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WOR. 
By R. H. Boll. 

· Lhe way Lo the meetinghouse seems too far; 
W1ll'"'.,.. ·,e sermons seem too long; 
, , (1{i ! I · O' comes hard and seems dreary; 

\\ U. 1>\\\. " J dislike in your brPthren; 
V(iit~ '>e preaif~,/..> -&/;;~ ·-0.1.1 mad; 
'Vhen the members't~4tien(ly say thingH thal offend you; 

the reading of the Bible Is dull and puts you to 
.;1eep; 

When prayer is a burden; 
When it frets you to be ca1led on to give: 
When you feel that there is no use of worldng with the 

sinners around you; 
When you are impatient of the shortcomings of your 

brethren and desp0ndent about your own; 
When there is no gladness and satisfaction in the men

tion of God, Christ, or his religion, to you; 
When yon rlrPad death , anrl dislike to think of judgment, 
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and are always busying yourself or ~ing in company to 
avoid thinking about such things; 

\'fhen you make excuses for your sins and try to per
suade yourself that God will not punish or judge-

Then you are not right with God. You are drifting, back
sliding, sinning, and going into darkness. Turn at once 
anct square up matters with the Lord. Haste thee, stay not! 

Co Back to Cod. 

"When my faith burns low, it is good for me to rei;l in 
God's faithfulness. "He ahideth faithful." It is a great 
consolation that God's attiturle toward r..:e does not fluctuate 
with my own moods and feelings. His name is The Rock. 
When my love to God flags, there ls nothing so good as to 
rest in God's love toward me; for it ls withouL change and 
alteration. " Keep yourselves in the Jove of God" does 
not mean to keep up your love to him, but to keep ourselves 
in his love to us, :which love never faileth; to plac~ our
selves in th!;J realization of that sure and tender affection 
which gives its all and cares all for me in spite of all my 
sins and failures. So, when my own love for God and man 
is falling, instead of trying to pump up more out oE my 
own soul. it is time to take comfort and refuge in God's 
love. It is a good cure. In natural course, as I begin to 
apprehend thP length and breadth and height and depth, 
and to lrnow the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, 
I tind peace, and my own love also is kinctlerl. "We love 
be<'aus<> he first Joyed us." O John -l: 19.) 

Blessed in the Doing. • 
We need grace and strength from God for our work and 

to our victory. I need hope in order to strive manfu1ly 
and steadfastly. I need love to labor and sacrifice as I 
should. I need more faith to work more heartily and un· 
selfishly. Shall I wait till I have a full store of faith, hope, 
love, strength, and motive p0wer, before I proceed Lo serve 
and toil? The great principle is, "To him that hath shall 
be given," and: " With what measure ye mete ii shall be 
measured unto you; and more shall be given unto you." 
Yes, you need faith, hope, love, grace, strength, motin 
power, antl you need them first, before you can do anything. 
But if you have any of these at all-the least spark even
act on it. Jn doing you get more power to do. I do not 
say that faith or love begins to come in doing ; but as you go 
and clo, 1nore faith and love and grace come to you. He 
who waits for a full supply first wi11 lose what he has; 
but he who turns the little he has to actual effort e.'ild 
a!'tion will find his force growing with the use. walkfnit 
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in the path of faith and obedience, Abrahan' gol more faith. 
\\.'e begin with hope-else we wo'llu not begin. But as we 
patiently continue, our hove grows into a full as::rnrance. 
(Heb. 6: 11.) ff an engineer should try to get up enough 
steam to carry the train the whole journey before he starts, 
said Sam Jones, he would explode his boiler. In fact, he 
starts with hardly more than enough to start with. Bul 
after he has made twenty or thirty miles he has as much 
arid more steam power to carry him over. 

Distinction of Values. 
There are motives and motives, and, correspondingly, 

works and works, both acceptable and unacceptable, and 
gradations in each of the two kinds. God does not only 
<listingnish between good and bad, but _good, better, best, 
-0n the one hand, and bad, worse, wor~L, on the other. The 
:parable of the sower shows in the main two great kinds of 
results from the sowing: failures and successes. But each 
<>f these are subdivided into three grades each. The seed 
falls by the wayside, on the rocky ground. among the 
thorns, into the good ground. Olark 4.) The effects are 
graded. The outcome of the wayside sowing is zero; of 
the stony ground, a little shoot that withers away in the 
first heat of the sun-a bit better than the firs t, bul also 
valueless. The thorny-ground sowing is still better: it 
actually grows up, bul t he t horns grow up with it: it has a 
s how of fruit, but bears no fruit to perfection. and is there
fore "unfruitful." The seed in the good ground, however, 
is also of three grades: thirty, sixty, and a hundredfold. 
'The same remarkable classification is found in 1 Cor. '.l, 

where Paul speaks or the materials men may build on the 
one Foundation. First, two chief kinds: that which cannol 
abide the test, and the other that can ; the one doomed to 
destruction, the other appointed to preservation. And these 
are subdivided into three qualities of each: lhe Yaluable 
material in to "gold, silver , costly stone8 "-the last good, 
t 11.,.. second beLter, the remaining one besl of all; and the 
valueles~ material, '· wood, hay, stubble," of which the first 
is best, the ~ec.ond more r espectable than the third. the 
third the poorest and worst. 'file only object Goel could 
have had in representing the case after this manner was 
to show that he is fair and just, -and discriminates bet ween 
all the shades of goodness and of evil. There is first a 
sharp and deep line bet ween the accepted and the rejected, 
the saved and the losl. Yet even so Goel distiu...~uish es in 
each 'case. For some of the rejected It will be more tQJera
ble in the day of judgmelll than for others: and some wlll 
be beaten with many stripes and some with few. Of the 
-other class, too, there will be those whose reward for work 
well clone will be highe r and highest. and others whose 
work, though well meant. was worthl ess ancl shall be 
destroyed, but they themselves shall be saved-" yet so as 
'by fire." (1 Cor. 3.) It is a great incenth·e to do much 
and good, thorough work for the Lord , for he keeps close 
:account, and grades !he values, and our reward shall be 
:according to the qualily and quantity of the work. 

'The Root and Crades of Cood Motives. 

There are motives and motives: motives acceptable ancl 
motives unacceptable. The one only acceptable motive of 
life and work roward God is faith . "For without faith it is 
1mpossible to plPase him." But out of 1hls good root spring 
111olives three, which are not of equal worlh, though each 
acceptable to t he Lord: fear, the first; hope, the second: 
love, the third. Tl is frequently questioned among us 
-whether fear is a s nfllcient motive. Yea. s urely- if it 

'thP fear that comes of faith. "By faith Noah, being 
mo witb godly fear. having been warned of God con
cerning bi.ugs not seen a s yet, built an ark lo the saving of 

hi:; house. (Heb. 11: 7.) A Jailh sufficien to proclu<:e 
fear 's faith sufficient i.o salvation. _\Jany a poor soul fled 
10 .Jesus simply for refuye, and fonnrl refuga and more 
i.J •sides. It is an acceptai.Jle mo1ive, though not yet the 
highe~l. BuL a good many lmve to crawl before they can 
walk. But it is a precaJ:iou::i motive, and apt to be shorl
lived, and hardly sufficient for the successful completion 
of the Christian's race. It is enough, however, thank the 
Lord, to start. Fear settled, hope comes, and looks for
ward to glory and reward. " Lo, we have left all, and 
followed thee," said Peter to the Lord in an interesting 
connection-" what then shall we havet •· "And Jesus said / 
unto them, Every one that hath left houses, or 
brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or children, !fr 
lands, for my name's sake, shall receive a hundredtrvfo, 
and shall inherit eternal life." (Matt. 19: 27-29.} As 
fear is sufficient to start, so hope furnishes tl1e bas\s for a 
steadfast continuance in G<>d's service: the patience, which 
without hope would be impossible. Hope looks unto the 
recompense of the reward. And I do not sa that i t can 
ever be superseded, though its quality can be and will be 
altered and purified. But as if to indicat e that Peter's 
thought and motive were not the best, Jesus added, "But 
many shall be last that are first; and first that are last; " 
and then told the parable of the " laborers in the vineyard," 
the upshot of which is that those who dicker ed with the 
Lord for so much got what they bargained for and no more 
and were disappointed when they received less in proportion 
than some others who had not bargained with the Lord at 
all. The Lord d id not mean that all that are first are last, 
nor that it makes no difference with him whether a man 
works all day or only one hour, but that one hour's service 
of humble, loving trust is worth a whole day's work actu-
ated by an inferior motive, and that some who have borne 
the brunt of heat and battle from the beginning will stand 
no higher than some who, realizing their shortness and 
little time, work with a heart as unto God while they can 
and may; because the motil'" (and t h erefore the work) 
of t he !alter was t ruer and !Jetter than that of some of the 
others. 

The Createst of These is Love. 

There is then a higher molive-the highesl of all, a nd 
which complPlely casts ouL fear and t ransforms hope: 
/,ovc. For this God looks and long.-; a<; for a precious 
jewel. It is the encl and frui t and glory of all that event 
before. It ·comes of itself- not by force; nor for a con
ajdPration, but volunta ily and freely if at all. When t he 
sinner fleeing from the wrath to· come finds in Jesus a 
refuge a nd a loving welcome, and pardon, and joy, and 
hope, and grace- as he comes to see it and r ealize it, t here 
springs up with the sense of glad r elief a love toward the 
God who gave his all and the Lord who at supreme cost to 
himself provided that release and assurance for him. 
this love goes out in a greal and deep concern f<> And 
and in the service of God toward men. That ' · J,. 0 

the gold. It is free from every tain t..-.---
are !'Oncerned with self. Lovp · _ .. ess. Yet it ma 
hope; now no longer the hope of mere reward (tl1ough ev '> 
the reward abides secure for him), but the !lope of qm 
J,imself. '·I am thy exceeding great r ewa !l 
(Gen. I;): l.) '·Jesus Christ, our hope." (l Tim. 1: x 
·• H'.i s servants shall serve him; and they shall see his face, 
and his name shall be on their fonheads." This i.s love
wilhout whi.ch no word or work counts. and which , spring
ing up at the beginning, should become the chief and only 
motive of all our Christian life. lt rises aoove require
ments. It does no t talk of duties. It knows no limitations 
of its gifts and service. rt is whole-hearted, glad, free, 
while lab~r i ng and sacrificing. It is the soul of Christian 

. liberty. It comprises in one the whole fruit of the Spirit. 
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"SUFFRACETTES AND THE BIBLE." 

BY ~'. W. SMITH. 

One of the daily papers publishes the following utterances 
on the above topic: 

Chicag·o, Ill., December 9.-"A woman cannot be a con
scientious Christian and a suffragist also, because of man·s 
monopoly of the · ·~ and religion," said~ L 1ra G. 
Fix'.:,!4 business -o-· ::,; ~'.:e ~v·oriong.,....Women's Home 
la~.t night, before the woman's party here. ' 

We ~annot accept the Bible as a divine inspiration, 
because 1t featurP.~ the male sex in everything almost to the 
exclus10n of th~ fen_iale," .s~e declared. "Man has usurped 
almost everythmg m religion as well as everything else. 
ln ~he Bible that we know, God is represented as a man, 
9hnst as a man, the apostles as men, and the angels 
m heaven as men, and in it women are commanded 
to. obey. their husbands. Suffragists cannot accept the 
Bible literally as a divine inspiration. We must see 
tha~ it was written by men at a time when women were 
their chattels. The position given women in the Bible 
h~ kept them from their rights as the equals of men. The 
Bible needs revision. It is not up to elate." 

This woman said what she meant and she meant what 
she said, but it was all supernuous, for any one the least 
familiar with the Bible relative to woman's place in this 
world knows that a " suffragette" does not believe the 
Bible. An avowed belief in what is termed " woman suf. 
frage" is vr'iina facie evidence of disbelief in the word of 
Goel. Therefore it is useless for the women who clesvise 
the place God assigned them in this life and aspire to 
usurp the functions and prerogatives of men to tell us that 
they "do not believe the Bible." 

The author of the foregoing is very ignorant of the Bible, 
if she has been correctly reported, and there is no reason 
lo presume she has not. She misrepresents the Bible as 
glibly, regarding its treat~ent of woman, as if she thought 
she had the only copy in the world and that her own eyes 
alone had seep ils pages. These mannish women who 
bewail the fact that they were born females and who are 
constantly trying lo take lhe place of men in the affairs 
o[ this world are a curse not o~ly to religious society, but to 
common civilization as well. If they should realize their 
insa11e ·•daydreams," and were their ioilcl, fanciful, and 
foolish imagination to materialize, pandemonium would 
reign throughout every sphere of life. The civil govern
ment would become a wreck, anarchy would dominate the 
church, and the home would lose every sweet and tender 
tie that makes it man's earthly paradise. The very spirit 
that actuates them to abandon home-keeping, the bearing 
and training of children, is the very quintessence of latv' 
less1v~ss; and when that spirit is given Eull reign, away 
goes Goers order in the control of man. If such women 
could but realize that God has assigned to them the most 
important place and given lo them the greatest work of any 
mortals on earth, they could nol engage in such blasphemy 
against God and lhe Bible as Mrs. Laura G. Fixen has done 
in Lh.e remarks atlribuled lo her. She beuays her igno
rance of the Bible, against which she indulges in a liracle 
of abuse, as well as she does lhe history of the race. The 
Bible has redeemed woman from a state of bondage 'and 
degradation and elevated her lo a queenly place in the home 
and in society. lf she could only draw a comparison be· 
tween the women of heathen lands and those which are 
under the influence of the Bible, perhaps she would some· 
what modify her abuse of the Bible. 

But wlnt are the grounds upon which she brings such 
ugly charges against the only book that transforms the 

nations from darkness to light, f"orn s1·n t · ht • o ng eousness, 
peaca, and prosperity? She informs us: 

1. "BeC'ause it features the male sex in everything al
most to the exclus ion of the female." Just what Mrs. 
Laura G. Fixen means by "everything,., we are left to sur
:11ise, for she was particular not lo vartic1darize one single 
item. Il is true that she says, " Man bas usurped almost 
~verything in religion as well as everything else," but what 
1lems in ·•religion" and "everything else" we are not 
informed. If the " suffragettes" were to attend the mid
week l>r yer meeting. or Sunday·night services in almost 
any chmch, they would be impressed with the fact that 
women had ·'usurped" the church-attcnclance business for 
the 1111•11 arc 11ot there. In this much of religion the; are 
Llc.'.'idedly in lhe lead; and when it comes lo the matter of 
visiting H'<> sick and ministering comfort to the berea1·ed, 
they ar~ still far in advance of the men. Now, all this 
the Bible grants lo woman in religion, which certainly 
gives her an equal showing ~ .. ith man. She has the promise 
of the same blessine;s, the same ii<>JW, and tl'f> same heaven. 
The Bible exalts woman'1; work an<I plaPe in "eligion far 
above thal of man in that slH• is given the dur) "' '·~eping 
the home, and, being constantly with her rhildre is 
better fitted to make right impression8 on th i Jer 
hearts. But in all probability Mrs. FL en thin!,· l1c-eaus., 
Goel ordained that men and not. women should be public 
proclaimers of the gospel and to lead in the won;hip in the 
public asscmbli8s, women have been robbed of their rights. 
\Vhene1·er a woman aspires to such places, it shows that 
she has lost that delicate refinement and beautiful mod· 
C'sty which constitute her crowning jewel and gives to her a 
power supreme. 

2. Another ground of objection to the Bible is formulated 
as follows: "'Vomen are commanded to obey their hus
band~." Too bad! Altogether loo bad! Poor suffra
gettes! They neither desire to obey Goel nor man, but 
simply want to be free to do as they please without being 
amenable to any one on earth or in heaven. Now co1nmon 
sense suggests that in every institution there must be some 
one to take the lead, and whose leadership must be obeyed 
in order that success may be attained. This is as true ill 
the home as elsewhere, and by bis ver y nature man is better 
fitted ~or this leadership than woman. His will is stronger, 
his executive ability is greater, and his ability to protect 
the home is more powerful. But not withstanding all this. 
lhe wife is to obey her husband 011ly in that 1chich is right 
and in perfect harmony with the Bible, which. after all, 
is only obeying Goel. The suffragettes should not fall out 
with the Bible because they are not "men." but <'arry their 
complaint directly to lhe Lord who ma(le them. But sup· 
pose the Lord had not made woman, where would the suf
fragettes be? The poor things would not be at all to rule 
their husbands. manage the church, and run the govern-

ment. 
3. The next charge in Mrs. Fixen's indictment against 

the Bible is couclwd in these words: "The position given 
women in the Bible has kept them from their rights as the 
equals of men." W'hat a robber this woman makes the 
Bible! To what •·rights" does she refer? Why did she 
not specify some of the wrongs to which the Bible subjects 
woman in~tearl of the broad and sweeping charge that i t 
robs woman? As has been shown, the Bible makes woman 
man's equal in ail the blessings of Christianity. and in 
many things makes her superior to ma'1. Her inftuence in 
molding and shaping the character of children is recognized 
as g1·eat er than that of man , and her place in the church is 
not a whit less powerful for good. The very vresence of 
modest and refined women in the church and social gather
in.-:;-s C'arries with it an influence for good that is not found 
in a<;:;emblies composed only of men. The ,-ery daJ' that 

marks. ;f it should ever come, e td,pmph of the doctrine 
advocated by Mrs. Fixen and li r associates, we may bid 
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farewell to a Christian civilization, to Christian homes, 
and all that goes to lift up and ennoble the race. The women 
of the land wlll become degraded and the whole structure of 
a refined civilization will crumble and become a heap of 
ruins. <Nd forbid that such doctrine should prevail. 

I did not know that Brother Sewell had written on this 
subject until it was too late to prevent publication of 
mine. 

SPIRITUAL ASSIM ILATION. 

BY C. E. HOLT. 

That the body may be sustained, food, pure and whole
some, must, in sufficient quantities, and at proper intervals, 
be eaten, digested, and assimilated. Unless the fcod eaten 
is properly assimilated, no real benefit ref'Ults from the 
-eating. 

We might remark here that a knowledge of the laws of 
'digestion and assimilation i3 not, in any sense, essential to 
I.he reception and enjoyment of the benefits to be derived 

" the eating or food. 
i~ the divine economy, we must eat of that spiritual 

1 which is especially prepared for God's spiritual chil
n, that we may live and grow and develop into strong, 

stalwart soldiers in the Lord's redeemed army. But there 
must be a proper amount of exercise of every limb and 
muscle of the body in order to a production and retention 
of physical power. So there must be an exercise of the spir
itual man-every faculty thereof-in order to the genera
tion and retention of spiritual strength. 

There is an invisible, but, nevertheless, a real, force of 
power in food suited for the physical man. When food for 
the body is prepared and set before us, no sign of life or 
pawer is visible or discernible. We might subject it to the 
most scientific analysis known to the fields of chemistry, 
and no evidence or sign of life can be seen or felt or heard. 
'Shall we conclude that there Is no life in the food because 
a ehemlcal analysis thereof reveals nothing of the kind? 
·certai:n.ly such a conclusion would be unreasonable as well 
as unscientific. But the life is in the food; and the only 
way under hea'l'etl to make this life manifest, to bring It 
into action, is to take the food into the mouth, masticate 
and swallow it. The food is then mixed with the gastric 
juices of the stomach whereby chemical changes are 
wrought; the assimilative organs proceed to take up the 
>rariou.: elements and make a proper distribution of them 
throughout the entire body. Blood, fle~h, muscle, bone, 
ligament-in fact, every need of the body is supplied. All 
the minerals necessary to the life and existence of the body 
are thus supplied. Connected with these processes there are 
thousands of mysteries-mysteries unfathomable, inexplica
ble. But there is a plain side. That side is ours to know 
and do. Through proper efforts by us performed, God gives 
us food. 

In the maintenance of the spiritual man, the spiritual 
food must come in actual contact with the heart-the spir
itual stomach, if you please-that the elements of spiritual 
life contained therein may be extracted, digested, and assimi
lated, and a proper distribution thereof be made to all parts 
of the spiritual man. This fundamental truth is beautl· 
fully stated by the apostle James, thus: "Wherefore lay 
apart all filthiness and superfluity of n'<l.ughtiness, and re· 
ceive with meekness the engrafted word , which is able to 
save your souls." (.James 1: 21.) He then adds: "But 
be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only.'' (Verse 22.) 
·why this doing? Answer: " Wherefore, my beloved, as ye 
have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now 
much more in my absence, work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling. For it is God which worketh in 
you both lo will and to do of his good pleasure." (Phil. 
2: 12, 13.) 

Before there can be an outward manifestation of good 

works, there must be an infusion of a soul-renewing, spirit· 
energizing principle into the heart, the fountain from which 
flows out a stream of water (good works) which makes 
the wilderness glad and the desert rejoice and blossom ali 
the rose. So the Savior said of the saved: "Ye are the sal t 
of the earth.'' "Ye are the light of the world.'' Then the 
command: "Let your light so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works, and glorify your Father who li 
in heaven." (Matt. 5: 16.) 

A knowledge of the word becomes a blessing to us only 
as it is translated into actual deeds of faith and love . The 

· best translation of the gospel of Jes us Christ is a life ot 
consecration to his service. So taught the apostle Paul. 
'J'o U'.2 ~;:._!~• ~ ~r ~<>rinth he said : "~our epistle written 
in our hearts, known and read of all men." (2 (;or. 1s: '1.) 

The world will not read the Bible, but will read us. The 
living word in living hearts, translated into living, loving 
deeds, will win the world lo Christ. The world is no t 
charmed and wooed and won by fine theological distinctions 
and discriminations by astute theologians made; nor by cold 
and powerful logic are they to the loving Savior drawn. 
But when we kindle the fire of God's eternal love on the 
Racrificial altar of our purified hearts and lives, and let 
them burn and blaze with a heavenly flame, then, indeed, 
will we become live wires through whom the gospel-God's 
dynamo-will be flashed iuto the cold and stony hearts, 
breaking them into pieces, melting them, removing all the 
dross, and remolding them Into the divine image. In this 
way the divine nature is, through the divine seed-the word 
of God-implanted in the heart. Now, with fear and trem
bling, we can work out, for the good of others and for the 
glory of God, what has been, through the divine agencies, 
worked into our own hearts. And thus it is that God works 
in us both to will and to do of his own good pleasure. 

It i:: said, and truly, too, that each atom in this vast uni
verse can operate upon every other a.tom therein by first 
operating upon the atom next to it, and in this way only. 
So each individual in the world by first operating upon the 
individual closest to him. This is the way to evangelize 
the world. Observe the order of work by the Savior given . 
.Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and then the rest of the world. 
May the Lord help us to see and do his will in this respect. 

Let us read and meditate upon the word of God. Let us 
then reduce to practice what we have learned , and we will 
be coworkers with God in the great work of saving lost 
humanity. 

F, W. SMITH'S REVIEW OF MAHAFFEY'S TRACT 
ON MODE OF BAPTISM. 

BY E. G. S. 

This tract has just been issued by the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, and is for sale at fifteen cents a copy or one dollar 
and twenty cents a dozen. Mahaffey has taken the most 
radical ground I have seen in print in many long years. 
In fact, the Bible seems as but a toy in his hands. Where 
it says to much to suit, he retrenches; where it says too 
little to suit him, he fills it out; and where it does not 
speak as he wishes, he changes it to fit his theory. Thus 
he makes it very clear to his own mind that the New Testa
ment plainly teaches sprinkling as the primitive mode of 
baptism. Brother Smith gets close after him, shows up 
his additions, subtractions, and misapplications, and shows 
up what the word of the Lord really does teach when read 
and applied as the Lord gave it through inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit. All, therefore, that wish to see baptism as 
the New Testament gives it should get a copy of this review 
and read it, and then start it round among their neighbors, 
or buy a dozen and start them round. All that will read 
this review without prejudice can see the matter of bap
tism just as the New Testament gives it. Order the tract 
from the McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
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By J. C. McQuiddy. 

Twenty·Eight Year s of Service . 

This is our first issue of 1913, and with it I begin my 
twenty-ninth year on the Gospel Advocate. The twenty
eight years that are past and forever gone have been busy 

yea~. -I Cll.!l h d1:' ::LC~ f::;:· "" auy ,,.wre years· worn 
on the paper . .or J .en I came to begin my work with the 
paper, Brother Lipscomb was away in Texas. Brother 
Sewell was in the office, and gave me my first lessons in the 
work. I will never forget one remark that he made to me. 
He said: "We do not want you to make an experiment." 
He and Brothflr Lipscomb were anxious that I should suc
ceed in thfl work. By the help of the Lord, I was deter
mined to do all I could. I am glad to say that I have never, 
in all these years, wavered from this determination. Some
times the burdens have appeared great and the worll more 
than l oo\l\d do, \mt the Lord has not so far given me a 
responsibility without giving me the strength to meet it. 
This is true of all. 

It has been my constant desire to teach the truth, and 
nothing but the truth. I have less confidence in the wis
dom of men now than ever before. ~ien must be saved in 
obedience to the gospel, which is the wisdom and power of 
God. The gospel of Christ is the only cheerful message I 
have for the world. Without it the whole world Is dark 
and drear. 

All Christians should see how close together they can 
get in the gospel of Christ. It is a mistake to see bow far 
apart we are; let us look at and magnify the points of agree
ment. In essentials we are not as far apart as many think. 
It Is lime to stop magnifying minor differences. 

Standing on the threshold of the new year, we should 
not only make good resolutions, but we should see that they 
do not die unimproved. It is bad for us not to keep our 
good resolutions. Will you not help us to make 1913, the 
twenty-ninth year of service on this paper, the best of all? 
I need your help and cooperation. It is no child's play to 
help edit and manage a paper. It requires constant watch
ing, praying, and laboring to carry forward the work. The 
way to make this year the best is for every reader and 
friend of the paper to go to work at once with the publishers 
to make it the best. Let us all labor to see that it leads 
more souls into the light of truth and that it stirs more 
Christians lo renewed activity than ever before. 

" Baptismal Regen eration ." 
have tried in vain to induce the editor of the ·western 

Recorder to give its readers the Bible teaching on the sub
ject of baptism. He is bitterly opposed to giving the teach
ing of Christ and the Holy Spirit on baptism and is deter
mined that his readers shall not see what I have said on it. 
He misrepresents McGarvey and me by charging that we 
teach a "baptismal regeneration," instead of quoting the 
following scriptures on this subject: "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth 
shall be condemned." (Mark 16: llU "Jesus answered, 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except one be born of water 
.and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 
(John 3: 5.) "And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and 
be baptized every one of you in t110 name of J esus Christ 
unto the rE'mission of your ~ins; and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit." (A$ 2: 38.) "Or are ye igno
rant that all WP who were biuifi4ed into Christ Jesus were 

"'' 
~---

baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) "For as many 
of you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 27.) 

When David was in trouble, he wished to fall into the 
hands of the Lord, and not into the hands of man. The 
Western Recorder keeps as far from the Lord as possible 
and desires to leave decisions to men. 

He wants me to call on two editors to interpret the mean
ing of McGarvey's language. He says they are of my own 
denomination, while I most positively deny that I have or 
belong; to any denomination. He knows very well I do not 
belont to their denomination, unless he is a dull scholar. 
He calls on me to confess that I did not know that Mc
Gar ;~y had used certain language. This I cannot do, for 
I hnew ~e had penned the language; but I deny that it 
teaches 1.Japti<>mal regeneration " or that "there was no 
forgivene s without baptism." McGarvey's later utterances 
show that he did not so ~each I will submit this language, 
with that quoted from McGa:-vey by the Western Recorder, 
to Dr. G. C. Savage, of this city. He is a trustee of the 
Baptist Seminary, of Louisville, Ky., a ~Antist above re
proach and the highest type of man. If h( says ·~L fo
Garvey did not teach a "baptismal regeneration " or thaL 
"there was no remission without baptism," then the West 
ern Recorder shall apologize and publish the decision and 
the apology. The editor of the Recorder certainly will not 
object to his own brother. He would not notice the scrip
tures published by us; will he accept this manifestly fair 
proposition ? We shall see. 

Life . 

V.f. J. Bryan says: "As life is measured, not by what we 
get out of the world, but by what we put into it, I shall 
make this year more valuable than any previous one by 
crowding more service into il." 

All would do well to follow the example of Mr. Bryan. 
By putting our best into the year 1913, we can make it far 
the best in our history. If we live only to get all we can 
out of others, we make a most miserable failure of life. 
If we would get most out of living, we must put something 
good into each day. We should lighten the burdens of 
others; we should cheer the broken-hearted; we should lift 
up the fallen and give to the needy. This we cannot do by 
living for ourselves alone. God never gave any man life 
to spend for himself alone. The way to get ready to die 
is to obey the Lord and devote your time to making the 
world brighter and happier. There is nothing bright for 
the inan who lavishes all his care and attention upon him
self. Give the world a smile and a cheerful hand. Try it 
for this year and observe what comes into your own life. 

Fa mily Altars. 

It is not possible to live the Christian life without con
stantly reading the Bible and devoting much time to ear
nest prayer and serious meditation. Christ devoted much 
time to prayer. He stole away from the multitudes that 
thronged him and in quietude devoted much time to com
muning with his Father in the sweet and restful hour of 
prayer. The following from the Western Recorder is to 
the point: "Let us build again our family altars, and our 
churches will flourish as of old. Effectual church prayer 

was first made at home." 

Don't refuse or neglect to obey God because other people 
are vicious. 
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MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

.\onm:ssi,;s OF :.UissioxAnIEs: Otosblge Fujimori, Takabag1, 
Kurimotomura, Katorig.it·i, Sbimosa, Chiba, Japan; )fr. and Mrs. 
J. :M. )fcCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. Wllliam J. Bishop, 
Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and )frs. C. G. Vincent, 78ll Sendagaya, •.rokyo, 
Japan. 

Things as They Happen. 

Brother Kawaguchi, who bas been substituling for 
Brother Nagami at Omigawa while the latter has :.ieen 
spending the i;;ummer with me, bas returned to Yokohama 
to resume hill former work there of worki~g in the day 
and preaching at night. 

Brother Nagami returned home % Saturday, October 26, 
to talie up hi.s work ai:ain in Gmigawa. He made himself 
quite use[ul while in T::;ltyo. I expect to be with him at 
Omigawa next~S~:i1day night, if the Lord permit. 
~~ Sunday afternoon a week ago I heard Professor 

''7i!tett, of Chicago, Ill., in the Union Church, of Tokyo. 
He took Paul as his hero and gave a very interesting speech 

1 the beginning and spread of lhe church and its conftirt 
with Judaism. The speech was most excellent and in
structive. I did not detect any germs of rationalism in it 
of which he has been accused. Let us hope that he is re
turning to "the faith which was once for all delivered unto 
the saints "-the only faith that offers a ground of hope. 
As I was leaving the meeling Brother Shinosaki came up 
and shook hand> wilh me. He said he was acting as guide 
to Professor Willett while sojourning in Japan. I bap
tized Shinosaki aboul ten years ago. He is well up in 
English and has been making his living for a number of 
years by acting as interpreter and guide lo travelers. 

On my way home from the park last Monday, Brother 
Hiratsuka, who had called at my home and was relurn ing, 
met me in lhe way. "You remember Brother Sasald, 
I think. You baptized him when he was quite young," 
he said. "He went to Korea," he continued, "but 
on account of a bad stomach trouble he returned to 
Japan and entered a hospital, and now he has died. We 
want to meet Wednesday night Lo have a memorial meet
ing. Not like the Buddhists have, but just to talk about 
him. Can yon come? If you cannot come, please write 
something to be read." 

Brother Ono, a teacher in one of the government schools. 
is now in Tokyo from the ~outh taking an English examina
tion with the view o[ getting a certificate to teach in a 
middle school. He was baptized by Brother Bishop or 
Hiratsuka some years ago and is now stopping with the 
latter while in the city. He called on me to-day and took 
dinner. 

On the recommendation of :\Ir. l\litsushita, one of our first 
students at Zoshigaya and now a neighbor, Mr. Terashima 
has come lo-day to live with me and work his way through 
school. As he has had only one day's trial, I cannot say 
for sure what kind of a young man he will prove to be, 
but he has made a good start and shows promise of giving 
satisfaction. By the way, Mr. l\Iitsushita has a new girl 
at his house. 

\¥hile Brother Fujimori and myself were proceeding from 
the station to his home, we met a man in the road who had 
mired down. He had a cart, one horse, and a load of green 
pine logs- a load heavy enough for two such small horses 
over such a road. One wheel was down to the hub in a 
nwdhole. Some men had come to help. The horse would 
not pull, and il would have been of but little use even if he 
had. We did not see how we could assist much, but felt 
disposed to stop and show a "willing mind," anyway. An
other man or i wo came. ·with some poles they succeeded 
in prizi ng up the mired wheel and put in a new horse 

which at the second trial pulled the load out lo solid ground, 
much to the delight of all concerned. \Ve went on, feeling 
better than if we had passed by without sl10wing some 
interest. 

Sunday afternoon, as we were on our way from Takahagi 
to Omigawa, we passed by a little weather-beaten shrine 
in the midst of a grassy plot with a few pine trees in it, 
and Brother Fujimori said: "Thal's it." Half a century 
ago, before the awakening in Japan, phallic worship was a 
very common thing. For a number of years past it is sup
posed lo have been forbidden by the government. But little 
now i~ said about it, and even some of the Japanese do not 

~now it is sttil pracf1cecl. Even Bro~imori, though 
living in two or three miles of the place for fifteen years, 
did not know of this shrine till a short time ago. ·we 
alighted from our horses and wenl put to it. The large 
phallic image lhat formerly stood in front of the shrine 
in plain view, not only of the worshiper who approached 
lhe temple, but the main road as well, had, by command 
of the government, been removed; but beside the shrine lay 
a whole pile of lhem, differing from the larger one only in 
Rize. And this may be taken as a sample of how 1he gov
ernment opposes a goocl many of the old heat hen practices 
of the counlry. These practices still go on, the only dif· 
ference being that they are not quite so public in some 
instances as formerly. 

The worship of these phallic images is the same degrading 
practice for wh ich the native races of Canaan were de· 
stroyed and which corrnpted Israel. It was the "ashira" 
of the Old Tes lament and one of the abominations in the eyes 
of Jehovah. The largest one I have ever seen in Japan 
was about two feet high, carved of stone; but among the 
Canaanites they seem Lo have been much taller. To see 
the very images worshiped now that were mentioned and 
condemned so many centuries ago nol only gives one a 
clearer idea of the nature of such worship, but makes one 
feel strange to realize that the same is being practiced by 
the people right around him with whom he daily associates. 
The women, I was told, had brought the ones above men
tioned as an offering to the god of the genitive organ, or 
rather to the organ itself changed by the imagination into 
a god, in connection with their prayers for offspring. It 
the government were really opposed to such things, it would 
wipe the whole thing out of existence aud turn the plot o! 
ground into a wheat field. But the trouble is, those in the 
government are about as superstitious as the rountry folks 
ancl are afraid, I judge, lo strike Omarasama with too severe 
a blow. Deep down in their hearts they are half in sym
pathy wilh it, and only outwardly oppose such things that 
they may appear in the eyes of civilized nations to be 
civilized, too. 

McCaleb's Report for October, 191 2. 

During Octobe1· I received contributions as follows: From 
Beech Grove, $12.50; Donelson, $13; Spencer's Grove, $8.32; 
R. D. Phillips and family, $5; Nishikori (for correcting Eng
lish), $1; Belmont and Grand Avenue Church, $5; Flat 
Rock, near Lebanon, $15; Ella and Lula Parish, $5; High· 
land Church, $13.66; rent, $28.72. Tola!, $107.20. 

For the school building: Highland Church, $5; Brother 
M. Sanders, $500. Total, $505. 

For Brother Vincent: R D. Phillips and family, $5; Mrs. 
Margaret Harris, $5: Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Cal., $2. 
Total, $12. 

For Okei's support, $18. 
The handsome sum from Brother Sanders covers the 

amount borrowed from the bank to put up the new build· 
ing. There will be still a debt of about one hundred dollar& 
on the new building. The income· from the school will in 
time pay t his off. I thank all the brethren for their fel
lowship. 
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ARE THERE ANY SCRIPTURAL ELDERS NOW? 

In the Gospel Advocate of November 21, Brother E. G. 
Sewell writes quite an interesting article under the above 
caption. We esteem Brother Sewell very highly, indeed; 
in fact, there is no one that we val ue higher than him, not 
only for hi s exemplary Christian walk, but for the good 
work of a long and useful life. Nevertheless, we most 
respectfully beg to differ from him in his views of the 
existence of the apostolic elder in post-apostolic times. 
Brother Sewell admits that the elder in the primitive 
church, like the apostle, but in a less degree or measure, 
was miraculously endowed· as a necessity, owing to the 
absence of thP New Testament. We all agree h ;;re with 
Brother Sewell. Then, this being true, it devolves upon 
Brother Sewell to point us to the scriptures showing the 
existence al the present day of the uninspired e lder wilh 
his special nonmiraculous work as he claims, iC there be 

such. When Brother Sewell finds the scripture pointing 
to the uninspired elder. then I will gladly undertalrn to 
find the scripture pointing to the existence of the un
inspired apostle. The uninspired apostle is as well known 
to the New Testament as the uninspired elder. Neither 
one is known to that boo\;:, either in prophetic or actual life. 
They are bolh pure inventions. The present-day scriptural 
elder is without a real existence. He is purely a theory, 
as much so as the present-clay apostle. 

After admitting that the elder, or pastor, was miraculously 
endowed, Brother Sewell says: "But this does not mean 
that the elders and their work should cease when miracu
lous power ceased... ~We might. with the same \Of?;ic. add 

lhat this does not mean that the apostles with their work 
would cease when miraculous powers ceased. One is as 
true as the other. They both ceased to exist v,rilh the 
cessation of miraculous powers, and the Scriptures plainly 
teach this. Brolher Sewell correctly lells us that the 
pasto:· and elder in the primitive church were one and the 
same, and at the same time he asks some one who believes 
tha.t the elder ceased with miraculous powers to point to the 
scripture which teach es this. I take great pleasure in 
domg so. Here is the scripture which shows that not only 
the elder, or paslor, bul every official of the primitive 
church, ceased when the days of miracles ceased, when the 
word of Goel .was complete: "Wherefore he saith, When he as
cended on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto 
men. And he gave some to be apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
[elders] and teachers; . [for how long?] till we all a t
tain unto the unity of the faith." (Eph. 4: 8-13.) The apostle 
was to continue " till we all attain unto the unity of the 
faith." The prophet was to likewise continue "till we 
all attain unto the unity of the faith." The evangelist was 
to continue "till we all atlain unto the unity of the faith." 
The pastor, or elder, was to continue "till we all attain 
unlo the unity of the faith." The teacher, with his gifts 
of Goel from on high, was to continue "till we all attain 
unto the unity of the faith." The "unity of the faith" 
was attained to when the word of God was complete, for 
the word of God was and is "the unity of the faith.'' 
There is no other unity of faith; it i~ the word of God; 
and il was "attained to" at one and lhe same time. We 
make the emphatic statement upon the above declaration 
of the Holy Scriptures that it is as sure as it is certain 
that human language ha<; a fixed meaning that when the 
apo>tle John cliecl wo had attained to a complete and perfect 
unity of faith, anLl iherefore the apostle ceased, the prophet 
ceas~cl. the evangelist ceased, the pastor (elder) ceased. 
as well as the inspired teacher, and they all ceased 
al one and the same time. They all ceased the very mo
m~mt the apostle John breathed his last breath, for this 
scripture unequivocally declares this to be true. 

'l'here was neither an uninspired apostle, an uninspired 
prophet, an uninspired evangelist, an uninspired pastor. 
existing contemporary wilh the inspired ones; but. as a 
mattf'r of fact, thP uninspired teacher did exist in the 
apo3t oli" and primitive church. Paul says to Timothy: 
"And th ? things which thou hast heard from me amone; 
many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men. 
who shall ba able to tearh others also." (2 Tim. 2: 2.) 
'rhis scl'iplure shows thal the existence of all apostolir 
leachPrs did not depend on inspiration like the existence of 
the apostle. the prophet, the evangelist, the elder, or pastor. 
Therefore, if we conlcl find the uninspired apostle. the un
inspired prophet. the uninspired evangelist, and the un
inspired pastor, or elder, existing in th e days of miracles. 
lil;e we do the uninspired teacher, then we would know 
that their existenc., was not dependent upon inspiration, 
and we could confidently look for them in a nonmiraculous 
age. Il is perfectly certain that they did not exist. 

No uninspired man ever ruled any one, except by the 
power of a temporal sword; therefore the present-day elder 
cannot rule, for he has nothing to give him dominion. 
There is not a work to be found in the church to-day which 
cannot be done by any ordinary Christian; therefore there 
is no work in the church for any one but a Christian. The 
elder was empowered to do work in the primitive church 
lhat the ordinary Christian could not do; but there is no 
,;nch worlr in the church to-clay, and we challenge Brother 
Sewell to point lo any such work, to any work that the 
ordinary Christian cannot do. There is none. The work 
of the elder which n ecessitated his existence in the apostolic 
<'lrnrch was entirely the exercisa of the miraculous gifts 
'Jestowed upon him for the work of his ministry, and which 
rlistinguished and separated him from the multitude and 
gave him power to rule them'. The apostolic elder did not 
clo a s ing le work which an ordinary faithful Christian man 
could not do, even in the apostolic age, which was nol a 
miraculous work. He could actually rule the floe];: like a 
shepherd, like a man does sheep, and he was as far above, 
11nd as much greater than. an ordinary Christian as au ordi
nary man is greater than an ordinary sheep. This is lhe 
very metaphor used by Paul to show his high and exalted 
place in the. church. (See Acts 20: 28.) He correctly 
1aughl the wili of God without the revelation . No ordinary 
Christian coul<l do so. He healed the sicl;:; he could cure a 
case of Asiatic cholera by anointing with oil and asking 
relief from the Lord. (See James 5: 14.) No ordinary 
Christian can do thi s. Neither can the present-clay elder. 

Yes, I am glad to use the word of God to discomfort the 
s;el<er of place and preferment in the church of God where 
there is no distinction which is not from the natural gifts 
and attainments of Lhe enlightened and loyal hearts of men. 
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There is no ruler in the church to-day that can rule Brother 
Sewell or any other good and loyal Christian, ex~ept the 
word of God, and it is invariably and must invariably be 
executed b common sense. Common sense truly loyal and 
subservi,ent to the word of God is as infallibly correct as 
inspii;a{ion itself, for it is the handiwork of insp}ration. 
No/llan can be appointed to be more loyal to God s word 
t)lan another, neither can he be appointed to have and use 

,.fuore common sense than his brother; for common sense 
does not come by human appointments, like the present-day 
elder. The appointment of an elder in this age of the 
church is the establishment of a small ecclesiasticism with 
whatever power he possesses. His very existence, like all 
ecclesiasticisms, is a declaration of a necessity of a sup
plement to the Bible. When the New Testament was com
plete, all these gifts, with the offices in the church, ceased, 
and each and every Christian became a message bearer, 
became an angel with a perfect message of God to the 
world. At the close of the Book the great apostle exhorts 
all to proclaim and teach the infallible message of God. 
He says: "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And 
he that heareth, let him say, Come." (Rev. 22: 17.) Teach
ing is here declared to be the work of all of God's people. 
To call an uninspired man an "evangelist" or an " elder," 
or pastor, is to create a name of blasphemy by misapplying 
a God-given name. It is not one whit better or more scrip
tural than to call him a "reverend" gentleman. Men may 
in perfocl accord with the Scriptures (see 1 Cor. 16: 3) 
be approved to do any Christian work that can ever come 
before any Christian community, and it is successfully done 
by some of the very best and most useful congregations in 
the land. It relieves the brethren of the danger of a reign 
of bossism, as well as removes the unsightly appearance 
of any and all ecclesiastical dignitaries. It removes every 
possibility of the loss of a church house by an official board, 
or, in political parlance, by a church " machine." We In
variably create a church machine with all its dangers anrl 
evils when we appoint the mndern eldership. 

Let us not be guilty any more, but before we act let us 
find the scriptural guidance in the appointing, the scrip
tural work for our appointees. and any necessity whatever 
for their existence; therefore let us wait until we find some 
work for an elder, or pastor. some work which requires 
their existence, and, therefore some work which a common 
Christian cannot do. None ~f these things can be found. 
With the most sincere and brotherly love for Brother Sewell 
and all the good brethren who may differ from these views 
and with the devout wish and hope that they may soo~ 
learn this great truth, I subscribe myself, 

Fraternally, .T. E. Tno~cPsox. 

The very foundation upon which Brother Thompson 
bases his position that there can be no scriptural elders 
now is that the apostolic elders had authority over the 
members that no man has or can have since miraculous 
power ceased. This is an error, something not taught in 
the word of God, and is, therefore, a human opinion , not a 
matter of divine revelation from God. There was no such 
thing in the apostolic church a<> one man's having special 
rule or authority in the church 1.hat he says inspired elders 
had. An officer has authority to do things that no man 
except an officer would dare do. But Brother Thompson 
seems to argue that inspiration was a matter of official au
thority to those that were inspired. This is all a mistake. 
Inspiration was a power placed in men by the Holy Spirit 
to enlighten their minds and guide them in the way of 
truth and duty; but it never was given to any man to give 
him authority over others in the church, so far as the word 
of the Lord informs us. Inspiration informed the elders 
of New Testament times that they were not to be lords over 
God's heritage. It said: "Neither as lording it over the 
charge a.Hotted to you, but making yourselves ensamples 
to the flock." (1 Pet. 5: 8.) This forever settles the 
question of official authority in regard to the elders, even 
In the days of inspiration. Hence their inspiration gave 
those elders no authority over the churches, except to 
guide them to teach the members the right way and to so 
live in their presence as to be examples to the flock, the 
whole church. This takes away the only basis, foundation, 
of authority that Brother Thompson attempted to give to 
establish the absolute rulership of elders over the members. 

There is one- passage that some claim establishes the 
official authority of the elders. It reads thus in the King 

James Version of the New Testament: "This is a true say
ing, If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good 
work." (1 Tim. 3: 1.) But the trouble in this passage 
is that there is no word in the Greek Testament for "office" 
in the passage. The translators put it there, thinking, no 
doubt, that the idea of office was in the word " episkopos," 
rendered "bishop." But there is no such idea in that word. 
The word "episkopos" means a superintendent, overseer, 
without indicating any sort of independent authority. The 
word "episkopos" simply expresses the work the elders 
are to perform for the church. Paul 11ses th·~ word in Acts 
20: 28 when he charges the elders at Ephesus: "Tal;e heed 
therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the 
which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseer.s [episko
pous], to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased 
with his own blood." To feed the church of Goel was to 
teach them the word o[ the Lord and urge upon them to 
live as the word of the Lord directs. There is not an inti
mation in this passage that the elders had official au thori ty 
over the church beyond teaching them the word of the Lord 
and urging them to obey that word. All authority is in 
Christ, the King and Head of the church. anrl not in the 
church, nor in those who dispense the words of Christ; 
but all authority in heaven and on earth in matters of 
Christianity is in Christ, not in any man or any collection 
of men. In the thirteenth chapter of Hebrews, Christians 
are 'commanded lo obey, submit to, and salute those that 
have the rule OYer them. Those having the rule over them 
are supposed to be the elders of the church; but lhei r ruling 
is simply to teach and impress the law of Christ, not in· 
personal or ab5<olute rule, as Bi'Other Thompson puts it. 
He claims that the inspi1·ed elder could rule the churnu 
as the shepherd rules the sheep, and that the elrler then 
was as far above the ordinary Christian as th , Bhepherrl ls 
above the sheep. If the Lord had said this, we would at 
once accept it; but it is on Jy what Brother Thompson say!!!, 
and we will ha\·e lo re7ard it as his opinion. and. then•fore, 
without cliYine authority to sustain it. 

Brother Thompson puts down all inspired men as officers, 
but says that since the New Testament \\'as completed air 
offices have cea~ed. The trouble with !his is that it is an
other opinion. There is no evidence in the word of Goel. that 
any man in the church of God ever had any personal or 
official authority over others. The apostles had no such 
authority; nor <I id the elders , nor any other class of in
spired men. Hence the whole idea of inspirat ion giving 
men official anthorit~· is a mere theory, opinion, or assump
tion. The words spoken by inspiration were authoritalive 
because they were cli\'lne. were the words of Christ and of 
God. But there was no more official authority in the men 
through whom !ho,e inspired words were gi\·en than in 
other Christians that heard and obeyed those inspired worcl.s. 
Any other faithful Christian had just as much official au
thority as the inspired elders had. It neYer was the in
tention of inspiration to make men officers, to give them 
authority to rule personally over other Christians. On the 
other hand, inspiration was to enable those that r eceived 
it to teach others the will of God and to perform miracles 
in attestation of the trnLh of the words they spoke. The 
purpose of inspiration is plainly expressed in the words of 
Jesus lo the a1)ostles. when they asked him. after he rose 
from the dead and before he ascended, if he would at that 
time restore the kinµ;dom to Israel. He told them it was 
not for them to know times and seasons which the Father 
had arranged, and said: " But ye shall receiYe power, when 
the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be my wit
nesses both in Jerusalem. and in all Judea and Samaria, 
and unto the uttermost part of the earth ." (Acts 1: 6-8.) 
This explains fully the purpose of the inspiration of the
apostles. It was to fully qualify them to preach the whole 
matter of salvation through the gospel of Christ to the 
whole world. ChrLst had before said to them that whel'.11. 
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the Holy Spirit should come it would guide them into all 
the truth, and also that it would bring to their remembrance 
all that he had said unto them. (John 14: 26; 16: 13.) 
These passages show fully what inspiration was to do for 
the apostles, and they entirely knock out Brother Thomp
son's idea that inspiration gave official authority. It gave 
them power, ability to teach the whole truth, and to con
firm it by working miracles. The spiritual gifls that were 
given the elders and others were for similar purposes, but 
in less measure. Paul said in regard to spiritual gifts: 
"But to each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit 
to profit withal." (1 Cor. 12: 7.) This shows that the 
spiritual gifts were for the profit of the whole body, not 
simply for the personal benefit of the ones receiving them. 
Many gifts were given: to some, to perform one work; and 
to others, different kinds of work; but it was the same 
Spirit of God Lhat gave all these powers, and they were 
all given for the general good of the whole body; not one 
of them was given to impart or bestow official authority. 
These various passages regarding the wonderful power of 
the Spirit which was given the apostles and the spiritual 
gifts given to others show what they were given for; but 
not one time do they specify that any official authority was 
imparted by them. Hence this leaves Brother Thompson's 
opinion as to official authority possessed by the apostles 
and inspired elders without any foundation whatever; and 
as that is the foundation of his theory that there are no 
scriptural elders now, the whole theory falls to the ground. 

As to his theory that as personal apostles ceased when 
the last one of the twelve died, and that therefore there are 
no scriptural elders now, that is also a failure; for it ls 
scriptural truth that the very same work the apostles did 
is still going on just the same wherever the same gospel is 
preached that they preached. The Savior said to those 
apostles: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and 
of the -Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe 
all lhings ·whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with 

I 

you always, even unto the en.d -Of the world." (Matt. 28: 
19: .20.) TJiis is a d.i.vine .provJsion that the work of the 
apostles should go on to the end of the world. Not that 
others should be inspired as they were, but that the work 
that they were .:ommanded to do should continue to be done 
to the end of the world. And Christ meant that he would 
be with that work, with that preaching which the apostles 
were to do, and which they were to command their converts 
to do also. Hence that same preaching was to be handed 
on down from generation to generation to the end. What 
the apostles preached was put to record in the New Testa
ment, and all who still preach the same things are repeating 
what the apostles preached; so that in that sense the 
apostles are still preaching, and Christ is still with them, 
and will be to the end of time. But he will be with no 
other kind of preaching than that which the apostles 
preached. It is also true that the apostles were elders (see 
1 Pet. 5: 1) ; and these apostles taught what elders were 
to do, and that was put to record also, and so the work of 
the elders still goes on, and will to the end of time. Thus 
full provision was made for the whole grand work of 
Christianity to go right on and on while time lasts; the 
preaching of the gospel, the work of elders, and all the 
work and worship of the church is arranged to go right on 
as they did while the apostles and elders lived, except that 
none are inspired now as the apostles and as some, at least, 
of the first elders were. But they do not need that, as they 
have full advantages of the inspiration of the apostles and 
other writers of the New Testament. In the days of direct 
inspiration the light was given them by that without having 
to read it. Since then Christians get the same light by 
reading what inspired men wrote. It ls the same l!ght, 
but obtained in different ways. 

The trouble with Brother Thompson's whole article is 

that it is very largely made up with what he says about it, 
without a "Thus saith the Lord" for it. And while I 
regaru him as a good man and a Christian gentleman, yet 
his opinions are worth no more than other men's opinions. 
For example, he says it is blasphemy to call any man an 
evangelist. But why .should he say so? The Bible does not 
say so. The Greek word rendered "evangelist" simply 
means one who brings good tidings, a proclaimer of the 
gospel, and any man that preaches the gospel as it is writ
ten may be scripturally called an evangelist, in spite of 
what uninspired men may say. But he quotes Eph. 4: 
8-12, and says that all those inspired men workers named 
in that passage were lo cease when all came into the unity 
of the faith, and then tells us in very great confidence: 
"The word of God was and is 'the unity of faith.'" Then, 
lo put a final end to the whole matter , he says "that when 
the apostle John died we had attained to a complete and 
perfect uni ty of faith." Where on earth did Brother 
Thompson learn Lhese things? I have been r eading the 
Bible for sixty-three years and have never found that. So 
I say again, if the word of the l:ord said that, I would at 
once accept it; but as the word of the Lord does not say it, 
I shall have to regaru it as another one of his opinions, 
never one time expressed in the Bible. If he had said that 
all that speak as the oracles of God speak are in unity 
(1 Pet. 4: J.1), he would have been much more in harmony 
with the New Testament; for it is t rue that all that read 
the New Testament and follow it in all things are in unity, 
but none others· are. But it is a fact that if you take from 
Brother Thompson's article all that is simply what he 
says, there will not be much of it left. He does make one 
good admissio11, and I commend him for that. H e admits 
that there is as much authority to continue the uninspired 
apostle in the church as the uninspired elder. And so we 
have shown that the work of both is continued. The New 
Testament is a perfect standard of unity, so that all who 
read that and go by it will be in unity of faith. Inspiration 
ceased, as is plainly -shown in ·the 'J)assage Brotlrer Thom[)
son quotes from Eph. <l, ·!Jut the wOTk inspired men dfd bas 
never ceased. As ·Brother Thom-psun ·llid not touch the 
.p()ints in my article he 'Was replying to, we leave that to 
speak for itself. 

THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

BY E. A. E. 

The elders therefore among you I exhort, who am a fel
low-elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, who 
am aiso a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed; 
tend the flock of God which is among you, exercising the 
oversight, not of constraint, but willingly, according to the 
will of Goel; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; 
neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you, but 
making yourselves ensamples to the flock. And when the 
chief Shepherd shall be manifested, ye shall receive the 
crown of glory that fadeth not away. (1 Pet. 5: 1-4.) 

The work of an elder, or "the office of a bishop," is " a 
good work," and one to be desired (1 Tim. 3: 1); but it 
must be desired for the work's sake, and the good to be 
accomplished thereby. 

The Lord states motives and purposes through which and 
for the 'accomplishment of which "the office of a bishop," 
or work of an elder, is not to be sought. These motives 
and purposes must be weighed and must be most seriously 
considered because God specifies and condemns them. They 
are specified and condemned for the salvation of elders 
themselves and for the safeguard and salvation of the 
church. 

Some men, like Diotrephes, love "to have the pre
eminence" (3 John 9) and seek "the office of a bishop" 
[overseer, elder, shepherd] for this reason. This desire 
for preeminence and the ambition to rule somebody and 
something, and to have and to exercise authority, whether 
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much or little, disqualifies a man, however well-prepared 
he may be otherwise, for the good work of an elder. An 
elder is forbidden to "lord it over " the charge allotted to 
him and the desire and the disposition to do so unfits him 
for ;, the charge" or the w·ork. An officious and dictatorial 
man is not qualified to serve as an elder. An abundance of 
egotism is so contrary to the humility and spirit of Christ 
that it also disqualifies a man for the eldership. An offi
cious, dictatorial, contentious, egotistic man, however much 
information he may have and however well he may speak, 
will drive away people from the congregation. 

Let us return for a moment to the qualification of having 
"good testimony from them that are without." If a man 
is officious, contentious, dictatorial, and egotistic, the people 
of tho world know it, and he can do but little good trying 
to teach. As there are hundreds of men of honor, integrity, 
uprightness, generosity, truthfulness, purity, and godliness 
in the church who have the respect and confidence of all 
who know them, so there are man¥ who by their own con
duct and dealings with others have not this respect and 
confidence and do not stand well with the people; and 
some professed Christians and teachers are held in contempt 
by truthful and just, upright and honorable men of the 
world. If a man is picayunish, niggard, covetous, an ex
tortioner, a money shark, and obtains money by oppression 
and questionable means; or if he is a dram drinker, a 
meddler in other men's matters, a tattler, a slanderer, an 
idler, a busybody, etc., the world knows it, and it is worse 
than folly to appoint him to the eldership and to put him 
up as a teacher. 

A hobby rider is unfit for a teacher and, therefore, for 
the eldership, because, as a rule, he is an egotist, is con
tentious, fails to teach the wbole counsel of God, and does 
not edify the church; and it his hobby be contrary to the 
word of God, he, for its sake, will divide the church. A 
common school-teacher is unfit to teach, if he teaches only 
one .thing all the while, even if t.hat one thing be right. 
The teacher of grammar is unfit to teach it, if he teaches 
to ev.:!ry class every day only one feature of it. So a man 
is utterly unfit to teach the gospel of Christ, or the whole 
counsel of God, to the conversion of sinners and the edifica
tion of the church, if he teaches only and forever one thing, 
or rides a hobby. All teachers who love the truth and seek 
the good of all see this, and all others' ought to ·see it. 
Why speculate, theorize, take some strange positions, and 
try to teach something new, when the gospel of Christ, with 
its every fact. command, principle, and promise, elates back 
to him and contains so many plain, practical, and every
day lessons? 

Ye know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, 
and their great ones exercise authority over them. Not so 
shall it be among you: but whosoever would become great 
among you shall be your minister [servant]; and whoso
ever would be first among you shall be your servant 
[bond servant]: even as the Son of man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a 
ransom for many. (Matt. 20: 25-28.) 

The lusL for power is great, and some men desire it in the 
church, and even in the smallest congregation. Ambition 
for authority and the desire to exercise it is the spirit of 
the world and of worldly kingdoms, and not the spirit of 
Chris~ and of his kingdom. Satan is the prince of this 
world, and Christ is head over all things to the church. 
The man who seeks " the office of a bishop " because he 
wants power and desires to exercise a little authority will 
destroy the harmony and peace of any church whensoever 
he has been appointed elder. " The chief Shepherd" de
clares the true mission of all shepherds in saying that he 
came to the earth to serve and not to be served, to lay 
down his Jife for others, and to set the example of' the only 
true greatness. He is " the good Shepherd," and declares 
that'' the good Shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep." 

(John 10: 11.) All true and good shepherds seek the good 
of the sheep. This must be the spirit of elders, and this 
is their work: they are to serve and not to be served; they 
are to make sacrifices of their own ease and comfort, time 
and talents, for the good of the church, and are not to be 
sacrificed for. If a man has not this spirit and this desire, 
he should not seek to be an elder, and his appointment to· 
the eldership will prove detrimental to the church and 
maybe, will result in the destruction of it. 

An elder has no arbitrary rule or authority over the 
church, his word settles nothing; God's word is the only 
authority and guide. An elder is to be an example in 
practicing and in teaching the truth and is to help others 
practice and teach it; he is to see that nothing but the truth 
is taught. In all things he should consult the convenience 
and comfort, harmony and peace, of the whole church. 

Elders must not be mercenary and must not serve for the 
money which they may receive-not " for filthy lucre, but 
of a ready mind." "The thief cometh not, but that he may 
steal and kill and destroy." (John 10: 10-12.) Jesus, 
"the good Shepherd," was sent to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel. \ .\1att. 15: 24.) He came to save, and 
not to dPstroy. This is the marked difference between true 
and false shepherds, and between true and false teachers 
of any kind. False shepherds seek not the goorl of the 
sheep, but that which the sheep possess; they steal the 
truth from the people. 

Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith Jeho
vah. that steal my words every one from his neighbor. 
(.Ter. 2:}: ~0.) 

The hireling seeks only his personal interest, makes god
liness a way of gain (1 Tim. 6: 5), and turns religion into 
a cloak of covetousness and a means of obtaining a liveli
hood. The hireling seeks not the flock, but the fleece and _ 
;he fat: hence he flees when the wolf comes or danger ap
proaches. Paul says to the Corinthians, "For I seek not 
yours. but you" (2 Cor. 12: 14); and, Paul-like, all elders 
o;hould serve for the sake of o;ouls. "not of constraint, but 
willingly, according to the will of God; not yet for filthy 
lucre. but of a ready mind." 

The scriptures quoted in this article make very clear 
indeed the motives which must move a man to serve and the· 
purposes to be accomplished by serving as an elder- not 
for nioney, not for authority or a little power, but willingly 
and of a ready mind. - ·o one in the church should have to 
be constrained to f;erve in any capacity for which one is 
fitted. but should do so cheerfully and to the best of one's 
abilio·. A. worlc of faith and labor of love must be the 
services rendered by elders. 

CHRISTIAN RETALIATION. 

DY D. L. 

Is there such a thing? To retaliate is to pay back in 
turn for what is received: to pay back in kind. That makes 
the thing we pay back of the same nature and kind with 
what we receive. In this the truest meaning a Christian 
cannot pay back or retaliate for evil. In orpinary conver
sation. Lo return good for evil is to retaliate religiously. 
In this not a strict meaning of the word we sometimes 
speak of "Christian retaliation." This ought to be culti· 
Yated and faithfully observed. Always return good for 
evil. If one neglects or injures you, treat him kindly and 
tenderly, and God will bless you. That is· the way, too, 
to conquer an enemy and make him a friend. 

The pessimist is color-blind; he sees nothing but the 
shadows in the picture. The optimist has a normal eye; 
he knows the shadows are there, but they make the colors 
stand out in greater glory to his vision. 
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JESUS PRAYED. 

llY D. L. 

"And in the morning, a great while before clay, he rose up 
and went out, and departed into a desert place, and there 
prayed." (Mark 1: 35.) 

"And after he had taken leave of them, he departed i.!lto 
the mountain to pray." (Mark 6: 46.) 

" Now it came to pass, when all the people were baptized, 
that, Jesus also having been baptized, and praying, the 
heaven was opP.ned, and the Holy Spirit descended in a 
bodily form, as a dove, upon him, and a voice came out of 
heaven, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well 
pleased." (Luke 3: 21, 22.) 

" But he withdrew himself in the deserts, and prayed." 
(Luke 5: 16.) 

'.'And after he had sent the multitudes away, he went up 
into the mountain apart to pray." (Matt. 14: 23.) 

"And it came to pass, as he was praying apart, the disci
ples were with him: and he asked them, saying, Who do the 
multitudes say that I am?" (Luke 9: 18; Matt. 16: 13; 
Mark 8: 27.) 

"And it came to pass, as he was praying in a certain place, 
that when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, 
Lord, teach us to pray, even as John also taught his dis
ciples." (Luke 11: 1.) Then he gave them whal is com
monly called the "Lord's prayer." It is the prayer, not 
that he made, but that he taught his disciples . (See, also, 
Matt. 6: 9-15.) 

"He said unto them [his disciples], Pray that ye enter not 
into temptation. And he was parted from them about a 
stone's cast; and he lmeeled down and prayed." (Luke 22: 
40, 41; see, also, Matt. 26: :J6; Mark 14: 32.) 

"Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Geth
semane, and saith unto his disciples, Sit ye here, while I 
go yonder and pray." (Matt. 26: 36.) ·•Then saith he 
unto them [Peter, James, and John], My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful, even unto death: abide ye here, and watch with 
me. And he went forward a little, and fell on his face, and 
prayed, saying, My Father, if it be possible, let this cup 
pa.<is away from me: nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou 
wilt. And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them 
sleeping, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not watch 
wltli me one hour? Watch and pray, that ye enter not into 
temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is 
weak. Again a second time he went away, and prayed, 
saying, My Father, If this cannot pass away, except I drink 
it, thy will be done. And he came again and found them 
sleeping, for their eyes were heavy. And he left them again, 
and went away, and prayed a third time, saying again the 
same words." (Verses 38-44.) 

In the seventeenth chapter of John is what is called tlrn 
" intercessory prayer" of the Son of God, that, his mission 
on earth about completed, God would glorify him with him
self with the glory and honor he had with God before the 
world was. Then he prayed for the preservation and bless
ing of his apostles. He prayed that they might be one: that 
all who in the future would believe on him through the words 
of the apostles might be one with each other, as Jesus and 
his Father were one, that the world might come to believe 
that God had sent him, and that God loved and sought to 
save them, and had loved them as he had loved Jesus, his 
Son. At the close of the prayer he was arrested, tried, and 
hastened to the cross. On the cross he prayed for his ac
cusers and persecutors: " Father, forgive them; for they 
lmow not what they do." (Luke 23: 34.) 

Jesus was a man of prayer. He spent the nights and the 
days in earnest prayer to Goel for his blessing and help. He 
sought solitude and loneliness for the freedom that would 
come to earnest and faithful prayer. He was Jesus the 
Christ, the only begotten, the beloved Son of the true God. 
He was without sin and without reproach. He met tempta
tions to sin. He went to Goel , his Father, for help and 

strength. God gave him strength and blessing in his wait
ing upon him. His course is recorded in the Bible for our 
blessing and our example. How can poor, frail humanity 
feel indifferent to prayer? Jesus felt the need of it. How 
can we retain our faith and strength and be indifferent?' 
Christians so often become indifferent to prayer. We need 
times and places for prayer. So many in serving God wait 
until the prayers are over before joining the services. We 
need times and places where daily we can come to God for· 
his constant help and blessing. 

RESOLUTIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

BY J\1. C. K. 

On general principles, it is no more important to make· 
correct resolutions at the opening of the year than it is at 
any other time; but inasmuch as it is customary at that 
time to wind up the affairs of the old year and adjust our
selves to the affairs of the new, it is a good time to form 
and emphiJ,size such resolutions as should be promil'l.ent 
in the lives of Christians at all times. In fact, the Chris
tian's life should consist, in part, of a series of periodical 
resolutions, each one looking to the betterment of one's 
life, looking to an increase of one's knowledge of the word 
of Goel, to an increase of one's love for God and for man, 
and of one's general usefulness and influence for good in 
the world. 

This is all demanded by the fact, so abundantly and 
prominently set forth in the New Testament, that the· 
Christian's life is a growth·. He is to " grow in grace and 
knowledge" (2 Pet. 3: 18), to become wiser, stronger, and 
better as the years come and go. 

From a private personal letter received a few days ago
from a preacher of prominence, piety, and ability, a letter 
exhibiting much thought of the right kind and a letter 
which we greatly prize, we take the liberty to print an 
extract, withholding his name and place. Among other 
good lh in gs, he said: 

Pardon a few more words. I wish to send you some sort 
of greeting for the new year. Of course every clay may be a 
new.year's clay; the elate on the calendar need mattei
li tlle. But every day we need reinforcements for our grave 
and ever-increasing responsibilities, as ei;ery day we should 
have fresh reminders of our possibilities, so that we come 
nearer Lhe high mark we set for ourselves. For we forge 
ahead lhrough the pregnant years by living, in right ideals, 
hefore and above ourselves. And with you I would :face the 
new year bravely and expectantly, with clear vision and 
high purpose, and for the entire three hundred and sixty
odd clayi; of the year resolve and pledge: 

EVERY D.\Y 

lo do some clisintecesled kindness for some one; to sur
render some right of self for the happiness of some one else; 
lo hold a tight reign over self; to listen to the voice of cor
rection raised for us from any one; to pass for just what 
we really are, cheating or deceiving no one in the world 
in anything; to search for the beautiful and the pleasing 
in everylhing; to conserve all our time by throwing none 
of it away on worry or hurry or idleness; to earn all we 
can by saving; to r est content with our life lot when we 
have made the best of it, no matter how much better off 
than ourselves others appear to be; to be much in the open, 
living s imply, breathing deeply, eating little, keeping body 
and mind cleanly, and trying sincerely to give some honest 
return for the much that we receive; and, on the whole, 
lo lead a serene, simple, sincere existence, by looking up, 
loving, laughing, and lifting- being afraid of nothing! 

As our readers can see for themselves, this extract from 
the private letter from our friend contains an aclmirabbt 
I ist of resolutions, such as would be· wholesome and helpful 
for Christians at all times. 

But in the case of both individuals and churches, if the 
past record has left any room for improvement-and it bas 
done so, of course, in case of the most of us-there are cer
tain special Jines along which all should resolve to "do bet-. 
ler. We here indicate some of these. 
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1. We should resolve on growth in piety. EYery Chris· 
tian should make this resolution. Piety at home and among 
our neighbors is of the first importance. However much 
men may believe in the teaching o[ the New Testament, 
and however earnestly and persistently they may contend 
for loyalty to that teaching, yet if they are lacking in piety 
themselves, their influence is greatly neutralized and often 
goes for nothing. It is the devout, pious, consistent Chris· 
tlan life that counts in the way of influence over men. 

2. We should resolve on growth in the lmowledge of God's 
word. This is imperative. We should know more about 
this wonderful Book each day, each week, each month, and 
each year than we knew about it the preceding day, week, 
month, or year. It is an inexhaustible treasure house, a 
fathomless ocean. We cannot fathom its depths, but we 
can drink perpetually from its refreshing waters and 
gather treasures from it as long as we live on this earth, 
and then beyond this earth it is "to endure forever." Let 
us study it as the priceless boon of God's grace. 

3. Churches should resolve to do more, if possible, than 
ever before in spreading abroad the word of God over the 
earth. This, too, is imperative. In fact, so far as church 
life and conduct are concerned, nothing is more so. It is 
a. part of the marching orders of our King and Captain. 
A church that does not engage in missionary work is not 
pleasing to God; yea, a church that does not engage in 
missionary work will die. It may haV"e a name to live, 
but it is dead or will die. Men might as well try to keep 
their bodies alive and healthy without physical food as for 
a church to try to keep itself alive and healthy without 
joining in the great and God-ordained work of sending the 
gospel to the nations of the earth. Let the elders and 
preachers everywhere show this to the churches, and let 
there be a general r esolution among the latter to do more 
this year in this great work than ever before. The Lord 
help the churches to wake up and to act! 

THE •ARROW AND THE BROAD ROAD. 

BYD. L . 

No one idea is kept more prominently before Christians 
in the Bible than that they must be one people, one united 
in Christ Jesus. God always intended his people should 
be one in his service. They must be one in end or purpose, 
in work and in life. God intends to unite and harmonize 
them with each other in all work for the common good of 
all. They are to be one- not one in forms and organizations, 
but one in spirit, one in sentiment, one in work- because 
they are all parts of the one divine and spiritual body. 
The blessing and happiness of one brings joy and gladness 
to all. Organizations of politic nature to maintain union 
and harmony in form supplant and destroy the spirit of 
unity and harmony, and God opposes them. 

God gave to the human family one language and one 
speech by which they would be Jed to union and harmony 
among themselves, and oneness of thought, purpose, and 
life could be cultivated by the people. They were dissatis· 
fied with this and sought a greater and stronger union that 
would come from building a tower that should reach to 
hea.ven and hold them in organic union together. This 
union was on wholly different ground from that proposed 
by God, and its adoption was the occasion of its destruction 
and of the confounding the tongues so they could no longer 
understand each other's speech, and dissension and war 
spread among them. The effort to gain a closer union by 
combining their material forces destroyed the spiritual 
union God had proposed among them. 

God afterwards chose Abraham and his family as his own 
people. He proyidPd judges as their rulers, who, wi t hout 
display or att ractin g ob ;r.rvation, could dispense justice 
and promote with certainty the prosperity and happiness 
of all. God's way of doing things is usual ly a quiet, in-

offensive way that does not attract attention or make dis· 
play, but quietly scatters ils blessings among those who 
keep the conditions. ?lien are, as a rule, dissatisfied with 
God's quiet order. They love display of power and show 
and are fond of attracting admiration of others. Other 
kingdoms and institutions attracted more attention than 
God's appointments did, and they asked a king to rule the 
entire nation as the earthly kings of the people did. God 
clenonnced it as a rejection of him as their King. He 
granted their request for a king and ruler as other nations 
had, and told them that this king would oppress and en· 
slave them and work their final ruin and destruction. 

These two efforts to improve upon God's order by greater 
and stronger organizations were antitypes of similar efforts 
to imprO\·e upon the spiritual kingdom of God. 

Goel commanded :i'do~es in building his earthly temple: 
"And if thou make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not 
build it of hewn stones; for if thou Ji ft up thy tool upon i t, 
thou hast polluted it. Neither shalt thou go up by steps 
unto mine altar. that thy naheclncss be not uncovered 
thereon." (Ex. 20: 25, 26.) This was typical of the more 
sacred temple builded by God in Christ Jesus. God shapes 
and builds lh'l stones of the temple, and man must not 
dare to touch them with hi s hands to change or modify it, 
ancl mu;;t not u~e it for common and profane purposes. To 
110 these thinl;s is lo pollut e it and unfit it for the service 
of Goel. Gocl·s altar i'> to be built of the material that God 
select:;, and is to be used by his approved sen'ants in his 
appointed worship. Nothing can be added to it, nothing 
taken from it, and no change or modification of its works 
or laws may be made. That is the lesson easily perceived 
and ea5ify told Jn words, but difficult to be complied with 
in practire. Since the sin in the garden of Eden, for six 
thousand years God has been, by example afte r example, 
by failure on man's part to see and follow the truth and 
avoid the evil and suffering that comes through disobedience 
to God's will, trying to impress this truth on man. Man 
has refused to see it. He stiffens his neck and hardens his 
heart and rushes down the road to i:uin here and eternal 
ruin in the world to come. Why not all learn to follow 
God and do as he directs? 

"LOFTON-SMITH DISCUSSION." 

Brother F. B. Srygley says of this book: "I have just 
finished reading the Lofton-Smith debate, and I consider 
it a fine book. Brother Smith's r eplies to Dr. Lofton's 
positions show a knowledge of the word and an ability to 
handle the same which will be found in f ew books of the 
kind, if, indeed, in any. :Dr. Lofton, I have no doubt, does 
as well for his side as any Baptist in the count ry could do 
He asserts that baptism symbolically saves and sy1nbo1ically 
is in order to the remission of sins, without any passage 
to support him, with as much vehoemence as any Baptist 
known to me. This, I am sure, is all that any of them 
could do. Brother Smith meets the issue squarely, firmly, 
and frequently sharply. F . W. Smith is a brigh t man, as 
his work in the book will abundantly prove. I hope it may 
have a large sale and may be widely read. The spirit and 
bearing of the two men is simply fine." 

Brother H. C. Shoulders says: "I have just finished read· 
ing the Lofton-Smith discussion, "Wl1y the Baptist Name." 
Both of the men are able exponents of the doctrine they 
represent. The book should have a wide circulation. Any 
one r eading the book will be greatly benefited, and a t the. 
same time can r eadily see that Brother Smith has com· 
pletely overthrown the arguments put forth by his oppo
nent." 

If you would imitate Christ, take sin by the throat arid 
the sinner by the hand.- \V. H. H. Murray. 
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CHEER FUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Sherman, Texas, December 22.-0ne baptism and one 
by mPmbership since last report.-R. D. Smilh. 

I hope during 1913 the sunshine or cheerful corner will 
not be cheer-Jess, bul more cheerful, and its borders made to 
enlarge. I bid il a cheerful, useful, and prosperous New 
Year.-E. W. Moon. 

Detroit, Mich., December 27.-Good meetings at all three 
congregations last Sunday. One took membership at Vine
wood. We are planning greater work in Detroit for the 
future.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Brother B. H. Murphy, of Greenbrier, Tenn., a good vocal
music teacher, would like to correspond with some of the 
Bible schools about teaching lo pay his expenses through 
school. He has had six years· experience. 

New Orleans, December 28.-I visited lhe little band at 
Crystal Springs, Miss., on the third Lord's day and bap
tized two. The few al that point have met for Bible study 
and worship in the home of Mrs. W . P. Maury each Lord's 
day since my first visit lhere in November.-Slanford 
Chambers. 

Memphis, Tenn., December 29.- The Gospel Advocate 
makes its visit to my home fifty-two times a year. We are 
always glad to see it, because it is a fine teacher. It brings 
cheerful messages and is one of the best friends a Christian 
ever had. You need it. We wish it prosperity for the 
new year.- W. S. Long. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., December 23.-I am now in Sams 
Valley, near Gold Hill, Ore. I began a meeting here on 
December 18. The interest is good and the prospects for 
doing good are fine. We have only three members here. 
A Missionary Baptist preacher has proposed a discussion, 
so I guess we will soon be in a debate.- Earnest C. Love. 

Holland, Ga., December 25.-1 continued the meeting at 
Awin, Ala., Pineapple, Route No. l, fourteen days, with 
good interest and two baptized. It is difficult to get people 
in the South to realize that it is possible to hold a successful 
meeting in the winter. When they learn in the South to 
have meetings in lbe winter as well as in the summer, and 
learn in the North to have meetings in the summer as well 
as in the winter, more for Christ will be accomplished.
ft'lavil Hall. 

Cookeville, Tenn., December 27.- I ended my work for 
this year in the great mission field in lhe State of l\Iissis
-sippi on December 15. Eleven were baptized into the "one 
body," many more convinced, and the two congregations 
I set to worl;: there a year ago are much strengthened. 
They conlinue to come together on the first day of the week 
to break bread as in days of old. If I was able to bear the 
expenses. I would spend several monlhs there in 1913.
J. P. \Valson. 

Franklin, Ky., December 2G.- Our meeling at Bethel, 
seven miles north of Franklin, closed last Thursday night. 
Tlle interest was good despite the rou~h weather. While 
there were no additions, we feel lhal the cause was 
-strengthened. The brethren there have erected a neat and 
comfortable house in which to worship. and all hope to seP 
,::;reat good done in that community. Thi1; was my eleventh 
meeting in this year, bes ides doing a loL of regular work. 
'The Lord biess you in your work.- 1\I. L . Moore. 

To be fit for your day's work and lend a hand besides; 
to have strength for your own burden and some for the 
other fellow's, too; to bear your own sorrows courageously 
:and to share those of your brother man; to lrnow when to 

lift and when to Jean, where to laugh and where to mourn, 
how (O \\'Ork and how lo play; lo ever watch and Often pray; 
Lo ham a heart that loves and is beloved, hands that give as 
well ru; lake, and feet that go on little journeys to the places 
of Lhe world's great needs-this is the editor's wish for you 
for every clay of the new year. 

1-n Lile name of our dear Savior, who was full of com· 
passion, let us send without delay an expression of our love 
and appreciation to Brother 'vV. W. Barber, at Sabinal, 
Texas. lf you have no money, write him a cheerful mes
sage. Here is his note. It speaks for itself: 

"Sabinal, Texas, December 27.-I came to Sabinal on 
December 2-1. I am very weak. My throaL is so sore I can 
scarcely swallow anything. Both of my lungs are badly 
affected. l am out of money. The Lord knows best, and 
to him 1 am resigned.-\\". W. Barber." 

The edilor of this page clo·sed his five-years ' ministry 
wiLh Lhe Highland Church, of Louisville, Ky., Sunday. The 
farewell services were of a deeply affecting nature and of 
greal spiritual benefil. The talks made by the brethren 
bespeak a loyalty of love anti friendship that could not be 
~nrpassed, for all of which Mrs. Lipscomb and I are truly 
grateful. The presentation of a silver service and Sargent's 
·· Frieze of the Prophets," accompanied by an original poem 
by a beloved sister in Christ, were pleasing fealures of the 
occasion. How the sunshine breaks th rough the tears! 

Akin, Ill., December 26.-As our papers seem to improve 
in different ways with food to move the soul toward a 
higher life, 1 hope the spirit will lake root in the hearts of 
the reailers to retain the soul-stirring thoughts with new 
energy. that together we all will make this coming year 
the most fruitful of our lives. As the secular press molds 
the minds in the things of the world, why not with new 
and stronger efforts th to plant religious literature in the 
homes of this world, that the rising generation may Jrnow 
more about what it means to be a Christian? False teach· 
iug may enter your home, brother. If ignorant of the 
truth or unable to expose falsehood, your home may be 
wrecked for eternity. Remember, we are our brother's 
keeper to the extent of our abillty.-D. N. Barnett. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., December 30.-I am just now clos
ing out my first two months' work with the Murfreesboro 
church. The work thus far has been quite pleasant and, 
I trust, profitable to us all. Our attendance on Lord's days 
is fine, the house being usually well filled. I think the 
prospects for a great year's work are bright. We are to 
begin a three-months' Bible drill the first clay of the new 
year. Following this we hope to have a month's musical 
normal, and then follow this with a series of meetings. We 
have also planned lo help the colored brethren here to have 
preaching twice a month. Brethren Bowser and Womack are 
to do the preaching. Th is is only a part of the work which 
we hope to accomplish uuring the year 1913. I wish for you 
and all the Gospel Advocate force a happy New Year and a 
great year's work in His vineyard.-G. Dallas Smith. 

Sedalia, Ky., December 23.-~Iy debate with Mr. Neal 
(Missionary Baptist) will begin on January 13 and continue 
six clays. 'Ve will discuss the origin, doctrine, and practice 
of the church. 'vVe are expecting Mr. Neal to make the 
fight of his life in this debate. It will be held at Mount 
Vernon Church, near McConnell, Tenn. The church is six 
miles southwest of Fulton, Ky. Those desiring to attend 
shoulil go t.o McConnell, and arrangements will be made 
for their conveyance to the church. There are a number 
of splendid Christian homes in that section and visitors will 
he well cared for. Those who go on the railroad should 
write to Brother H. C. Halley, McConnell, Tenn. Brother 
-w. Claude Hall, of Fulton, Ky., will moderate for me, and 
he is a good one, too. Watch the columns of the Gospel 
Advocate for a report by him of the Howell-Dennington 
debate held at my home.- F. 0. Howell. 
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He is Equal to Ten Thousand of Us 
By A. 8. Lip1comb 

Just before the forces of David clash with the forces of 
Absalom, the rebellious son, on the bloody field at Maha
naim the people are numbered. David sends forth a third 
of them under the hand of the merciless Joab; another 
third under the hand of Abishai, son of Zeruiah; and the 
remainder under the hand of Ittai, the Gittite. Then, that 
nothing might be lacking in point of leadership, the king 
himself essays to go. But David did not reckon the depths 
of his people's love. He did not realize the order of their 
devotion. The people answered: " Thou shalt not go forth: 
for if we flee away, they will not care for us; neither if half 
of us die, will they care for us: but thou art worth ten thou
sand of us; therefore now it is better that thou be ready 
to succor us out of the city." Here we find a lesson in 
human values that we may do well to ponder. 

The cardinal principle of the Constitution is that all 
men are equal, that they were created so. This is doubt
less true as regards the rights of government, but, after 
all, this fundamental is very limited in its application and 
use. It is just as true that men are unequal in many re
spects. Men differ infinitely in body and in mind, in tem
perament and character. David, in the estimation of his 
people, was equal to ten thousand of them. I once saw a 
book of thumb prints carried for purposes of identification 
by a detective who hunted down criminals. He told me 
that out of the five hundred prints, no two were alike; and, 
more amazing still, among the thousands of thumb prints 
in police offices of the United States, no two had ever been 
found to be alike. It is true of the whole tnan. In domes
tic, social, civic, religious, and national life, one man is 
often worth more than another. Jesus gave the parable 
of the talents not only to teach the diversity of our gifts, 
but also to impress our varied responsibilities. 

The Sovereign and the Subject. 

This principle cf inequality underlies the feeling of 
loyalty · lhat people entertain for their sovereign. In per
sonal worth he may not be equal to a private soldier or an 
humble citizen, but he represents the Slate; the welfare of 
the nation is sometimes couched in his being. Therefore 
tHe feeling that his life must be protected :i.bove the live,s 
of other men. 

The same sentiment is held in regard to commanders of 
armies in contrast with common soldiers. With no dispar
agement to the latter, it is often true that the general is 
worth more to the cause than hundreds of soldiers; and 
many a soldier dying on the field or lying wounded in the 
hospital has consoled himself with the thought that, while 
he is lost to the world, his general lives and the country is 
safe. During Lhe stirring scenes of the revolution an his
torian writing from the field said of Washington: "We 
love our general very much, but there is one complaint we 
have against him: he thinks too little of his own life." 
That was one of the reasons for his greatness. Nowhere 
in the Southern Army could there have been found a man 
to wield the sword of Lee. How many thousands of soldiers 
would have perished to save the heroic Grant! Last year I 
had the privilege of riding on the presidential train from 
Frankfort to Louisville, Ky. Six or seven business men and 
as many reporters occupied tbe car just immediately behind 
that of Taft and his party. After a while there came an 
invitation to move forward and meet His Excellency. But 
as we moved forward some three or four detectives pre
ceded us; and once in the private car, there stood at the 

Chief Executive's side the President's former aide, the 
lamented Archie Butt, suave and kindly enough, but with 
his watchful eye upon every visitor. His very attitude 
seemed to say: "You must not touch a hair of his head. 
He is the country's Chief Executive, and the welfare of our 
people are embodied in him." 

The Value of the Christ. 

These are but illustrations to lead us to the great thought 
concerning Christ. It is eminently true of him that " he 
is equal to ten thousand of us" and we must be ever watch
ful for him. True, he is no longer in a state of personal 
danger from men. As the grand old hymn writer, \Vatt, 
expressed it: "He lives beyond their utmost rage." But 
his cause, his church, his influence among men-in a word, 
his kingdom-is often assailed. All t rue disciples should 
be ready to die rather than that Jesus Christ should suffer 
loss in any of these respects. We should be inspired by that 
same feeling of loyalty that beat in the hearts of David's 
people when they said: " Thou art equal to ten thousand 
of us." 

Christ is equal to thousands in personal excellence. From 
an earthly view point, Absalom surpassed his father in good 
looks. He was stately and handsome, proud, courageous 
and ambitious, and possessed to a large extent those quali
ties which win the admiration of men and women allke. 
But David had the nobler qualities of mind and heart. It 
adds much to the welfare of a State to have a sovereign who 
is truly noble. It meant much to England that Victoria was 
both wise and gentle. It has meant much to the United 
States that her Presidents, with hardly an exception, have 
been far-sighted and thoughtful for the people's interests. 
And just now the country is to be congratulated upon the 
election of a President who is not only a scholar, but an 
advocate of many Christian principles. 

But these things are more emphatically true of Christ 
than any other. In point of personal excellence he Is 
chiefest among ten thousand. The perfection of God is in 
him. 

Christ excels in position. He is the King of kings and 
Lord of lords. These are not empty titles as in the case or 
the pope, but represent actual glory. To serve such a King 
may well be esteemed the highest possible honor ; to die 
for him, the highest glory. Well might Peter and John 
glory in that they were counted worthy to suffer for him. 

By the Rule of Marcus Aurelius. 

·we should consider his re lation to the good of men. It 
is difficult to express how much the Savior is worth from 
this view point and how essentially his work enters into 
our hopes. Marcus Aurelius once said that "a man is 
worlh just as much as the things are worth about which 
he busies himself." This is the best rule by which to gauge 
the value of the Savior. Moses was willing to be blotted 
out with his people. Paul was willing to become anathema, 
if it would save his people. But neither of these could do 
more than express the desire of his heart. Jesus could die 
and did die to save his people. He alone could fulfill the 
work of atonement. 

Every true believer, like Peter, experiences his pr~cious
ness m this respect, and to keep him lil·ing in the memory 
of men would gladly sacrifice himself. The death of the 
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martyrs was not a waste. They died to keep alive the pre
ciousness of our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

We can well afford to glory in Christ's power to aid and 
succor. That was the pretext David's people used to keep 
him in the city. He must abide there and send out the 
reserves in case they were needed. Our Lord can, out of his 
heavenly city, send out his reserves. There are legions of 
angels under his command. Not only so, but he can re
cruit the army of the faithful from the very ranlrn of the 
foe. Who are his valiant soldiers now but those who, like 
Paul, once fought against him? And over and above all 
things, Christ not only sends aid, but he is ever present in . 
spirit with those who figh t his battles. In Mark's account 
of the events that immediately followed the Savior's ascen
sion the same verse that tells us the disciples " went forth 
and preached everywhere" tells us the Lord was "working 
with them." 

Not Arl ington, but Heaven. 

Jesus transcends all earthly rulers in his power to reward 
those who die in his service. Earthly rulers are powerless 
to adequately r eward those who are slain in battle. What 
reward have those who die in this country's service? Cross 
the beautiful Potomac at Washington and you will 
find their reward. Sometimes it is a granite shaft and 
sometimes a humble headstone with honorable mention 
made of the service rendered. It is nothing but a crown 
of death. Jesus says: "Be thou faithful unto death : and 
I will give thee the crown of life." And again: "For who
soever would save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall 
lose his life for my sake and the gospel's shall save it." 

What conclusion do we reach from all of these facts 
relative to our Savior's worth? Just this: It should be 
our concern to be on the side of Christ rather than on the 
side of the multitudes who oppose him. Oftentimes we are 
tempted to join the crowd. We are beguiled by the good 
looks and the fair speeches of some Absalom and we desert 
the army of the living God. Remember, Absalom and his 
followers represent the world; and his woeful end, the 
bitter disappointment that the world brings. We are 
tempted to believe that is the right course which the 
greater numbers pursue. We forget that the truth is not 
necessarily or ordinarily with the majority. Christ's judg
ment and favor are worth more than the judgment and 
favor of thousands of others. We do not need to seek a 
multitude of counsel if we follow him. I can conceive ·of a 
man standing absolutely alone in this world, and yet su
premely happy because he can say with the Savior: " I 
am not alone, because the Father is with me." 

The Swordless Conqueror. 
I believe that splendid poem, "The Conquerors," by 

Harry Kemp, in the American Magazine, will live because 
it depicts in bold, heroic verse the surpassing worth of 
Jesus Christ and holds him up before us as the only true 
Conqueror the world has ever known: 

I saw the conquerors riding by 
With trampling feet of horse and men ; 

Empire on empire like the tide 
Flooded the world and ebbed again ; 

A thousand banners caught the sun, 
And cities smoked along the plain; 

And laden down with silk and gold 
And heaped-up pillage groaned the wain. 

saw the conquerors riding by, 
Splashing through loathsome floods of war; 

The Crescent leaning o'er its hosts, 
And the barbaric scimitar; 

And contiuents of moving spears, 
And storms of arrows in the sky, 

And all the instruments sought out 
By cunning men that men may die! 

I saw the conquerors riding by 
With cruel lips and faces wan ; 

Musing on kingdoms sacked and burned, 
There rode the Mongol, Genghis Khan ; 

And Alexander, like a god, 
Who sought to weld the world in one: 

And Cresar with his laurel wreath; 
And, leaping full of hell, the Hun ; 

And, leading like a star the van, 
Heedless of upstretched arm and groan, 

Inscrutable Napoleon went, 
Dreaming of empire, and alone. 

Then all lhey perished from the earth 
As fleeting shadows from a glass, 

And, conquering down the centuries, 
Canrn Christ, the sworldless, on an ass! 

STILL CROW INC. 

We are sure many of our readers do not realize hoW' 
much they can do in extending the circulation of the Gospel 
Advocate. It is not difficult to get subscribers at this sea· 
son of ihe year, as has been demonstrated over and over 
again. If ·every reader would begin right now an active 
canvass for this paper, the circulation would increase mor& 
rapidly than the most sanguine even dare to hope. 

Brother S. F. Morrow, of this city, has undertaken and 
_ promises to do his best to send in fifty new subscribeu 

within the next thirty days. He will do it. This is a good 
example for others and should arouse them to active effort 
to secure new subscribers. We are confident that Dr. S. T. 
Hardison, of Lewisburg, Tenn., will soon mail us a long list 
of subscribers. He has done this for many years. Brothel' 
Young, of Sparta, Tenn., is interested in the work and will 
be sending in a long list of subscribers in a few days. We 
are congratulating ourselves that Brother Jones, of Win• 
chester, Tenn., will greatly increase our list in that place 
and surrounding country. Brother William G. Klingman 
is now at work raising a club in Columbia, Tenn. \Ve hope 
for good workers all over the country. If our readers will 
become interested and go to work in earnest, our gain will 
be much more rapid. 

The receipts for the paper for this December are just 
a little in advance of last December. The ·gain is not 
decided enough to be comfortable. We must earnestly ap
peal to all to help us now. Help now will be doubly appre• 
ciated. 

Now is a good time to make some one happy by giving 
him a year's subscription to the Gospel Advocate. 

Read the offers below and go to work to-day: 
1. The Gospel Advocate for one year and Nelson's Expiaft• 

atory Testament, to old or new subscribers, for $3. 
2. To every old subscriber who will send us a new year11 

subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $2.50, 
we will give a copy of the Explanatory New Testament. 

3. The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm for one 
year for $1.75. 

4. The Gospei Advocate for one year and our Special 
Fountain Pen for $2. 

5. The Gospel Advocate for one year and a pair of Self• 
sharpening Scissors, to old or new subscribers, $1.75. 

6. The Gospel Advocate for one year and the Eureka 
Family Shear Set, to old or new subscribers, for $1.85. 

7. The Gospel Advocate for one year and our Eight-Piece 

Silver Set for $2. 
8. The Gospel Advocate for one year and Myers' Famous 

Lockstitch Awl for $1.85. 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Na.shvllle, Tenn. 
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something worth while. -Mark this coupon and I lle.arn how to mak.e your 
HEAD earn ten times as 
much as your BODY. 

f1NtERNATIONAL tORRESPDNn'ENci sCiiooiS ~I 
'i Bo:i< 1~58 SCRANTON, PA. 

l1~:~;!:iif;tt~~tt~u;,~rt~~:1.:f~~~nwhich~';:~khX:I 
, .la.tem.obUe RJUloiDI' Civil Service f 

•i•11 Superintendent Archl tect 
}[lue Foreman ~~~~~~~etlJ I 
l'lwa.binc ~ Steam FHtinl' G d E u b 
tat;unoet&Construttion n~Ytd1~1::i;c~ntractor I 
Q vU Engine~r Industrial Deslgnina: 
-f"u:tile Jlannfaf'tnrinr Comme r eial Illuslratinr I 
Stationary Engineer \Vindow 1 'rlmnilng 

~~~1~!·.~~E:f~~:~~ ~d°v'!r~~~f~g~I!~uz: I 
Gedt3nit:n.I Jlrafbman Stenog-rapber 

};;:;;;;~~~i1 ~;:~ti:::r ra~~:i~:~~~rv I 
Elee. Li~hting Supt. Poultry ! ,'arming J 

l:, .. w.<>--------------' 
JPrM.e.ut 0.;:Q.upation J 

J I lm...t .. u.d No. ~I 

if'!_ - - - - - - State·----_-:;J 

Beacon f R·EE Burner 
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP. 

100 Candle Power lncandeaoent 
pure whit&Ught trom {kerosene} coal 
on. Beats either gas or electrlclt7 

- COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS 
We want one person 1n each Jocallty to 
whom we can reter n ew customers. 
Take advantage of our Bper.lal Offer to 
secure a Beacon Burner FREE. Write 
~oday. AGENTS WANTED. 

.IOllESUPPLYCO., 97 HomeBldg., KansasClty,Mo. 

Best Birds. Best Eggs, 
Lowest Prices ~!1.11:~:~~ 
pure-bred Chickens, Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. 
Largest Poultry Fa1·m in the world. Fowls, Eggs 
and Incubators at lowest prices. Send for big book, 

''Poultry for Profit. ''Tells how to raise poultry and 
run incubators successfully. It's FR EE, send for it. 
J. W. MILLER CO., BoX4G4• Rockford, m. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A WARNINC FROM PERSIA. ""' 

BY J. W. GR.l.NT. 

I am in receipt of a letter from 
Brother Alexander Yohannan, one of 
our Persian workers, which, among 
other things, warns of an impostor or 
two who may come, or may have al
ready come, from that country to ours 
on nefarious business. 

I give below his letter, except some 
personal matters not necessary to pub· 
lish. It is as follows: 

Second October, 1912, Charbash, Oroo
miah, Persia.-Prof. J. W. Grant.
Dear Sir and My Dear Brother in 
Christ: I send you much Christian 
love, and to my dear Mrs. Grant. I 
hope my letter will find you all well, 
kept by the hand of Almighty God. 
May God the Heavenly Father bless 
you and reward you all kinds of bless
ing. Please present my best wishes to 
all the brethren and sisters in Christ 
everywhere, especially to the Texas 
and Oklahoma brethren. Tell them to 
remember me in their prayers. 

I let you know that next week our 
school will open. Now it is a good 
time to talk to the Mohammedan peo
ple publicly. We can reach them easily 
with the word of God. We tell them 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God 
and that he, and not Mohammed, can 
save the people from their sins. 

Also I let you know about Mr. 
Markus, a one-legged and crooked man. 
He has been in America for fifteen 
times. He will come to Tennessee, be
cause he has stolen my address to 
come over there. You must not be
lieve him. He is a false prophet and a 
deceiver. He hasn't done anything 
good in our country. Everybody don't 
like him; he is one of 'the most corrupt 
men 1 ever saw. Also he has three 
wives, ·all of whom are living; one of 
them in the mountains, one of them in 
the city of Matmariam. She had been 
divorced the other nargis (husband). 
He is rejected and abhorred by every
body because he is not a man of con· 
science, but is a worshiper of the devil. 
He- also brings money from that coun
try, which he pays for wine for in
toxication. Sometimes he wears Ara
bian clothes. Don't permit him to give 
a lecture, because he is a filthy man 
and of a bad disposition. 

I also let you know about Ishue 
Shapira. He is an Adventist, and not 
much good. He has not done any good 
in our country. Do not believe him. 

To-day a Christian man was killed 
by the Mohammedan people about half 
a mile from my home. He was hit 
with a hatchet on his head. All his 
brains were spilled out. God save us 
from these people. 

Your brother in Christ, 
ALEX.\NDER YoIL\NNA.N. 

HEART DISEASE, many thought incur
able soon cured at home after 3 to 
15 doctors failed. A grP•t snec!al

ist will send a $2.50 special treatment FREE as a 
trial. Six treatments for enlarged, valvular, 
rheumatic. fatty, dropsy, and nervous hearts; 
short breath, palpitation. smothering-, irreg-ular 
pulse. pain, swollen ankles, etc. Thirty years' 
experience; wonderful success. Write now for 
$2.50 free heart treatment. New book and many 
remarkable cures in your State. Speedy relief. 
Address Or. Franklin Miles, 175·185 Main St. , Elkhart Ind. 

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. 
Grown from best seed. Low express rates. 

Price.: 500 plants, $1: J.000 to 4,000 olants. $! 50 
per 1.000; 5.0!lO to ~.000, $1.25 per 1,000: 10.000 or 
over, $1 per 1.000. Count and 'atisfaction guar
anteed. F. S. CANNON, Mef(f(et\s, .:3. C. 
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LOCATINC A p:tREACHER. 

BY OSCAR A. CRlS~IAN. 

At the time Brother W. T. Kidwill 
left the Cowart Street church of Christ 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., last May, the 
elders decided to not employ a preacher 
at once, but take a little time and let 
the members suggest preachers that we 
might get. 

For several months out-of-town 
preachers have been preaching two 
Lord's days each month, local talent 
filling the pulpit the other two Lord's 
days. This plan worked very well for 
a while, until the question came up: 
" Who shall do our missionary work 
next year?" The members were asked 
for suggestions and a number of 
preachers have been written to. In al
most every case they were in a good 
work and could not move to Chatta· 
nooga. 

Among the local talent that preached 
was Brother Aruna Clark, an overseer 
in the church and a bookkeeper by 
occnpation. Brother Clark has been 
an active worker in Chattanooga for 
many years. He worked with and 
helped the Cowart Street Church when 
it was weak, and also took an active 
part in establishing the Central, East 
Chattanooga, and Rossville churches. 
While doing this he has kept books for 
a living and burned midnight oil to 
get his education. He has never at
tended a Bible school, except in his 
own home. 

At a business meeting of the church 
held on Sunday, December 15, the loca
ting of a preacher was the chief topic. 
In a few speeches the following facts 
were brought out: 

1. That nearly all good preachers 
were engaged. 

2. If we should locate a well-known 
preacher, we would have to let time 
determine if he would be the man we 
would want. 

3. It would be much harder to dislo
cate the wrong man than it was to 
locate him. 

4. That Brother Clark had improved 
in the past few years wonderfully and 
was doing some preaching that would 
compare favorably with almost any of 
our well-known preachers. 

5. He is already located here and is 
a young man. 

6. He could not hold his position 
and continue to preach, as his em
ployers were not in sympathy with 
him, thus making it too· hard on him. 

7. He was determined to preach and 
had been contemplating giving up his 
position and going to Florida to take 
up the work. 

8. It was at this point that we awoke 
to the fact that we had a big preacher 
in our midst, one that knew every
body, and everybody knew him, loved 
him, and had confidence in him. 

vVe then decided that Brother Clark 
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should go to work in the Master's 
vineyard and giye lip bookkeeping. the 
chllrch supporting him. 
not an objection offered. 

'I'here was 
This speaks 

well for a prophet in his own country. 
Thi~ i~ not wriit e~1 lo give Brother 

Clark any undue advertisement or 
praise, but is an effort on the part of 
the feeble-minded writer to impress 
upon the readers the necessity of devel
oping home talent. There are many 
churches looking for "big bear" 
preachers when they have an " over
grown cub " in their midst that would 
be a " big bear " if only nourished by 
the local churches containing their 
relations and friends. Many churches 
have just such cases as the above and 
have not taken the time to find them 
and give them proper encouragement, 
thus causing many to become dis
couraged and cease to make any effort 
to work in the ::lfaster's vineyard. I 
would to God that every church in the 
land had elders that were active in 
looking after the young and finding 
the talent, putting it to work while 
young, thereby causing the Master's 
work to be its " first love," which 
would counteract a love for evil that 
arises in years to come. May God help 
the elders and churches to do their 
duty along this line. 

II FIERY TRIALS." 

To the Gospel Advocate readers who 
have been asking about the book with 
the above title, I will say that I still 
have a few of them. The money re
ceived is being med to plant the seed 
of the kingdom in destitute places. 
The book has one hundred and seven 
pages and is indorsed by as able min
isters as we have in the brotherhood. 
This is the last time that the book will 
be mentioned through this paper; so 
if you want the book and to thus help 
a ~ood cause, order now. Your money 
will be refuntled if not satisfied after 
reading the book. Price, twenty-five 
cents eaC'h; two dollars per dozen. Or
der from D. L. Hail<". Green Forest, Ark. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD U P THE SYSTBlt 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE· 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plalnlJ 
printed on every bottle, showing it Is elm· 
ply quinine and iron in a tasteless form, 
and the most etiectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

A Physician's Choice. 

" If I had my choice of only one medicine 
in the world," said a prominent physician 
the other day. "I should unhesitatingly 
choose Tyree's Antiseptic Powder, the great 
germ destroyer ; for most of our physical 
Ills are caused by germs, and with this 
powder I could easily relieve them." It 
ls especially valuable in treating diseases 
of women. being a reliable, but nonpoison
ous, antiseptic. It is also prescribed for 
sore throat, eczema, sores, ulcers, abscesses. 
burns, catarrhs! conditions, wounds of .all 
sorts on mau and beast, and every affection 
of a germicidal nature. This powder ls 
used in hospitals the world over. A gen
erous sample of it may be obtained by writ
ing to :r. S. •r.rree. f'hcmist, Washington, 
D. C. 
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About Alcohol? Co To Your Doctor 
A Strong Tonic - Without Alcohol I A Great Alterative - Without Alcohol 

A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol A family Medicine - Without Alcohol 

Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
not vastly better without alcohol than with it. f~«;.tr,·~~ 

Don't Send Me One Cent 
when you answer this a:1nouncement, as I am goi1:g to mail you a brand 
new pair or my wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses (known in the spec
tacle business as "lenses") absolutely free of charge a;;; an advertisement. 

.As Roon as you get them I wnnt you to put them on your 
eyes, sil dO\Yn in front of the open hearth one of these co!d 
wintry nights, and )·ou'll be agreeal>Jy surprised to disco,·er 
tl!nt yon can ag<iin rcad the Ycry finest print in your bible "-· ~,._,"" 
wi-lh th('m on even hy the dim firelight; you'll !ind i'\:......-.,.-~ 
thnt you c:in ngain thread the sm:illest-eyed n eedle you 
can lay your hands on, nnd <lo the finest kind of em

broickry and c1·ocheting with 
tht·m o:i. nnd do it all night 
long. if you lik<'. without any 
headaches 0r cye-pnins. and 
with as much C'asc and comfort 
as you eyer diil in )·our li fe. 

~-~ 

Or. if yon·rc a sportsm:in and like to go 
out hunting occasionally, j u't shoulder your 
gun and go out into the ". io<ls ~omc early 
morning when the haze is yet in the air, and 
~·ou·11 he greatly deiightcd w 11C'n you drop 
the smallest bird off the tallest tree- top at 

_ the very first shot sure, with th.; help of 
th('Sf' wondf'rf11I "Perfect Vision" glasses of n1inc. And in the Pvening, 
when the shadows arc gathering in the twilight, you'll ('neily distinguish a 
horse from a cnw out in the pasture at the greatest distance and as far as 
your eye can ruv'h with them on-and this even if :rour eyes are so very 
weak nuw that you cannot even read the largest IH'adlincs in this paper. 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but send for a pa:r at once an l try them oi.;t your cH for reading, sewing, 
hunting, driving, indoors. ouldocrs, aaywherc and eYcrywherc, anyway 
and e1«Tyway. Then after a thoron: h tryout, if you find that every 
word I hrffe Paid about tl.Jem is as honest and as true as gospel, and if 
they really have restored to you the absolute p~rfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can J,eep them forever without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Turn --- -- -- - --- -
by showing them arom:d to your fri<'nds and neighbors, and speak a gooJ 
word for them whenenr you have the chance. Won't you help me intro
duce mY wonder:ul "Perfect Vision" glasses in your locali ty on this 
easY, simple condition? 

If you are a gC'"l:ine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children need 
apply) and want to do me this fayor, wr:te your name, address and age 
on the lielow four-do'.lar coupon at 0:1ce, and this will entitle you to a pair 
of my famous "Perfect Vision" glasses absolutely free of charge as an 
:ulvertisement. 

"-'rite your name, address and age on the below coupon at once. 

IIAUX-The Spectacle Man-ST. LOUIS, l\10. 

·1 herewith enc!O"<' thiR four-dolla r coupon, which you agreed >~ r in tl:.c abo,·o ad,·ertise1nC'nt to aecPpt i'.1 fu.l :"Pd <'omplPt•..,, ~ 
payment of a b1·and JH'"'~ pair of your fa1nous "Per.feet Vision" 
glas~cB, and I an1 certainly going to make you stick to tll:i t 
contract. 
_Ty nge is ... .... ....... . ..... . .............. · ..... ···· · · ··· ······ ···· 

NOTE:-The above firm will do cnr~·t}ling they promise, ::.!t we know they are ab"Qlutl'l~· rrli1t.hlc-. 
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CAT.ARR TRUTH I 
Yoo Can Plainly See the 

Truth This Picture Tells. 
This picture shows the mucous membrane tract 

Gf the nose, throat. and air passages. 'l'his iB 
where catarrh germs live and where the disease 
epreads.Thesmall black Fpot 
No. 1, shows where balms, 
4Cre4I1ts, pastes, ointments ., 
and such treatments r each 
by direct application. You 
can !!00 that it doesn't reach 
more than 2 per cent of the 
diaease. 
No. a shows where douches, 

aprays,atomizersand similar 
treatments reach. So their 
cures. like 1 and 2, only reach 
a t;;ny part of the disease. 
You cannot cure catarrh by . ,..;~~. 
Jtopping the disease only in ;o;'·" · 1 
a very small part. 

No. S shows that medicated smoke can, will and 
CIOM reach ALL the corners, nooks and creases, 
touching every part. Dr. Blosser'• Catarrh Remedy 
which I will send you free, is made of barks, roots, 
Jlowers and leaves; no tobacco or habit-forming 
drags. When this mixture is burned in a tube or 
pew clean pipe. which I send you fre _, it sends 
forth a powerful, germ-killing, volatile smoke, 
.-elleving the distress and killing the germs. You 
can instsntly feel the beneficial effects. I have 
•hown you in the picture the truth about various 
treatments. You can see it is reasonable and fair. 

Now I want you to write for a free treatment to 
let you prove for yourself what a grand remedy I 
liave. The regular treatment costs only $1.00, 
¥><lltpaid. J'ust say In a letter or on a postal 
'tO me "Pl.eMB send me Dr. Blosser's Cat.arrh 
&1Md11 Free." When I get your request I will 
aend the treatment by mail free and also facts 
.OOut catarrh you will he glad to know. Address 
J)r. J. W. Blosser. !04 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga. 

This Dainty Fancy Apro1' ' 
stamped within a beautiful 15 
pattern ready to embroider C 
n:~:iu. Embroidered~~.:~~~ 39c 
;[.very woma.1 knows how fascinatin2' 
embroidering is. 

Hand Embroidered "!!1i:~· 75c 
FREE ~ ~~~Je~~:!~e~ ~:~0:£1: 
THE HAND EMBROIDER-Y 

69-A. h •\·lug Place, New York 

S TOP DARNING! 
NEW HOSIERY FREE 

Jt aft.er wearing all pairs of "Arrow" 
Guaranteed Hosiery for Six Months 
they show holes in necl or toe, return 
4.nd receive N1t11 Onu Fr'lt I 
' :Pain of Women'! Seamless Lislo 

I $1 Hosiery, reinforced in 

tt~~ ~C:,.~/1:/:: L~~~,!°}J5r=~~l 
Value (or Black or Tan. State size. 

$1 only. Sent prepaid. 

sei~:creoi~~li~ :~!:$i~~0o:ed 
All prepaid. Men's Hose, same 
J>rlce!!; choice blaek. tan, nav:v. 

~~~· u!:: f~~~?~:~r:rMu~~::lci 
W:.1~01b1~t~~Ri::iu:::re~!:~~~ 
AGENTS WANTED ~!;'~;.i;:~peal I<> WOMEN. 
$18 to !;30 & Week. STEADY INCOME. Sure repeal 
orders. Prtce1 and quality will surprise you . 

Arrow Knit&: Silk Worb,215 Ninth A .... New York 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

1'.his means bia and little tents, and we make 
:tll kind~. A thousand satisfied uaers testify 
lo theb· Quality. Let us make you a quotation. 

o trouble at all. 

){. D. 8c H. L. Smith Company 
j,tlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

S'tOfitACH GALL TROUBLES. Try DUI 
._lVElt •nd Home RemedJ (No Oil) 

~1;!:.0,~~~';:ig~s~~:~~8H!tg~~~~. ~~~:~r.;aP.~~1:~!~~!:; 
~tfu·••b, ~ervousness, Blues, or Sallow Skin. Write 
'AllSTOU REMEDY CO ., Dept.327 ,2195 . DearbornSl.,Chlcago 

moves swelling and short fl DROPSY Treated. Quick relief. Re. 

• breath in a few days, usually 
rives entire relief 15 to 4.5 days and effects cure 
20 to GO days, Write for trial t'"P.&tment Free. 
D'I". II. U. OREE.N'S SONS, ll :s H, &1'LilT.A. QA. 
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Starnes. 

Death has visited the home of 
Brother Garland Starnes, and the spirit 
of Macon, their three-year-old son, has 
returned to the God who gave it, and 
his little hotly has been buried in the 
Bluff City Cemetery. Macon was, in
deed. a bright little jewel, and was 
loved by every one who knew him. 
Vi'l1ile playing in a wagon with other 
ch ildren on Sunday afternoon, Novem
ber 24, he fell and fractured his skull. 
Brolher and Sister Starnes realized 
that the injury was a serious one, and 
they summoned seven of the best physi
cians and surgeons in this part of the 
Stale, and I am sure that no one ever 
had better nursing; but that hurt was 
beyond human power to cure, and on 
Sunday afternoon, December 1, he 
died. The next day the Bluff City 
public schools were dismissed and a 
very large concourse of people attended 
lhe funeral services, which were con
ducled by the writer. ·we assured the 
bereaved ones that while they have 
not resurrecting power and cannot call 
clear little Macon back, that Jesus has 
given them the gospel, which is the 
power of God unto salvation, and that 
by living faithful to its teachings they 
have the power to go to him; and that 
he will surely spend eternity in that 
home of peace, joy, and happiness, for 
he is not totally depraved and wholly 
inclined to evil, but is one of those of 
whom Jesus says: "Of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." 

OSCAR D.rn·sox. 

Kirk. 

G. 0. Kirk, Sr., aged seventy-one 
years and six months, died of heart 
trouble," at his home near Isom, Tenn., 
on September 9, 1912. When the Civil 
·war began, he enlisted as a Confeder
ate soldier and served well the cause 
he believed to be right. He always 
liked to altend the reunions of lhe old 
soldiers, but he has gone now lo a 
grander and greater reunion. He had 
been a loyal member of the church of 
God since 1866. In the same year he 
was married to Miss Clarinda ·worley, 
who, with six sons and one daughter, 
survives him. He had lived out his 
allotted time, yet at heart he was still 
a boy. He was gifted in co1wersation 
and had a keen sense of humor which 
did not leave him through all lhe try
ing months of illness that preceded 
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his death. He always visited the sick 
and was '·given lo hospitality." When 
his many friends came to see him 
while he was sick, he tried in his old 
way lo enterlain them, to make them 
welcome. He said he was not afraid 
to die, I.Jut, with that cheerful spirit 
which was his chief characteristic, he 
always hoped to be better soon. We 
miss him so much, I.Jut we must submit 
lo the Lord's will and strive to be 
ready at any time for the hour that 
comes to all. Brother \V. T. Boaz and 
Brother Cook conducted lhe funeral at 
Cathey's Creek Church in the presence 
of a large crowd of sympathi;r,ing 
friends. Interment took place at the 
family granyard. 

0 .'iF: \\'no Lorno HDr. 

Kennedy. 

Elizabeth Hunter Kittrell was horn 
on December J .J., 1886. She was bap
tized inlo Christ in 18\Hl; was married 
to .J. C. Kennedy on April 18. 1912; 
and died on October 11. 1912. She fin
ished at lhe Xa>:hvil le Bible School 
when she was ei~hte?n years old-the 
youngest graduate the school had up 
to thal time. She laugh t several years, 
always striving to exert an influence 
for good over her pupil". Elizabeth 
had a brilliant mind and great strength 
of characler, but, aborn all else, she 
wa8 just sweet and helpful. She was 
everything lo her brothers and sisters. 
Whal this loss mean:; to us, Goel only 
knows, but we ha 1·e his promises to 
comfort us. In e1·erything her Chris
lian duly came first. ·when il was pos
sible, she w~s at the Lord's lable upon 
the first clay of the week. and she ended 
each day with reading and prayer. In 
every relation of life she failhfully 
discharged her duty. Between her and 
her young hu sband there existed a 
perfect love and t n1~t. He cared for 
her with greal tenderness ai1d con
sideration during the weeks of illness. 
She suffered terrible agony, but she 
never uttered one irnpatienl word. 
Her death was glorious and sublime. 
She seemed no more conscious of 
earlhly things when she spoke the last 
worth, as if lo som' loved one across 
lhe river: "Darline:. l 'm coming over, 
and it's so sweet." Then, with a peace
ful, childlike expression upon her face, 
she fixed her b2autiful. raclianl eyes on 
someth ing far be.,·@nd the rea<'h of 
mortal Yision; an rl ~o ~he fell asleep. 
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Dear little angel sister! It was such 
a blessing to have her for a little while, 
even though it was such anguish to 
give her up. " Love never faileth;" 
and she was love itself. Having had 
her, we can. beller understand the 
matchless love of the Savior, who al
ways sacrificed his human need of rest 
and food to minister to others. Life 
with her was, to us, a foretaste of the 
happiness of heaven; the radiance in 
her dying eyes, a glimpse of its glory. 
Her pure, unselfish life will always be 
an inspiration to us to. live nearer to 
God, and with his help we hope to meet 
her again. Words of comfort were 
spoken by Brother F. C. Sowell and 
she was laid to rest at the Old Well 
burial ground. 

WHO WAS MELCHISEDEC? 

IW .J . • T. VAXHOUTI:'\. 

Paul says: "Now consider how great 
this man was." Let us learn what we 
can about this great man. The priest
hood of Melchisedec was a type of the 
priesthood of Christ. There must be a 
similarity between the type and the 
antitype. Christ existed in some way 
in a world beyond this, before he came 
into this world, where he eventually 
became a Priest for his people in this 
world. When Abraham was met by the 
venerable priest, Noah was dead, 
Shem's two l.Jrothers were dead, and 
Shem was the only man on earth who 
could typify Christ in another world. 
Shem lived contemporary with Abra
ham and Isaac and twelve years with 
Jacob. Abraham, who died about thir
ty-seven years before Shem, was 
Shem's great-grandson of the ninth 
generation. 

If Shem was the Melchisedec of the 
Bible, let us consider the similarity 
between Christ and Melchisedec. Both 
lived in another world before lhey 
came into this world. Both received 
their appointment as priest independ
ent of the- law of Moses. Both were 
priests while upon their throne as king. 
Neither one obtained his priesthood by 
inheritance. Both appointments were 
made regardless of age. Both ap
pointments were unlimited as to time. 
No arrangements were made for a suc· 
cessor. Both "abideth a priest for
ever." Both communed with their 
people, using bread and wine. One met 
his soldiers at the river Jordan (a 
type of death) after the battle; the 
other will meet his soldiers beyond 
death. One did bless his soldiers ; the 
other will. Both were kings of right
eousness and peace. One Jived in old 
Jeru-" Salem;" the other lives in the 
"New Jerusalem.'' Tbere was not 
such a man in the world as Shem; 
there was not such a man in the world 
as Christ. Both came into the world 
independent of the volition of man , 
where they were appointed as priest. 
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One passed through the flood; the 
other passed through John's baptism 
and the grave. Melchisedec met and 
blessed Abraham on his return from 
the battle; Christ met his apostles and 
blessed them when he sent them forth 
to fight against sin. 

The greatness of Melchisedec shows 
how great and s ublime the priesthood 
of Christ is. The men of the tribe of 
Levi became priesls at the age of 
thirty, and their te rm of office expired 
at. the age of fifty. They inherited 
their office from their father or mother. 
Not so so with Melchisedec; he re
ceived his appointment over four hun
dred and fifty years before the law of 
Moses was given, and before God made 
promise to Abraham. and before the 
tribe of Levi existed. Neither was 
Christ of the tribe of Levi, but of 
Judah. My opinion, from the circu~
stantial evidence and the similarities, 
is that Melchisedec was Shem; but I 
know by faith thal Christ is our great 
High Priest. 

UND!PEACIIABLE.- If you were lo sec 
the unequaled volume of unimpeachable tes· 
timony In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would uphralcl yourself for so long delaying 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which you are suffering. 

If you want to make money, summer 
or \\·inter, rain or shine. get our prop. 
position. Pleasant work, increasing 
profits. No experience needed. We 
want arepresentativcin every locality. 
Don't·work for others, b .::: your own 
boss. Let us start you in business for 
yourself. There is money in it for 
you. Write us today. 

Koch V. T. c~ .. Winona, Minn. 
l\IE :"<JTION THIS PAPER 

"SPECIA L" SILK H OSE OFFER, 
To introduce the beautiful "i.. 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen• 
tlemen we offer three pairs, 60-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid. 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic" Jlslt 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10y2 • In white, tan, or black, 88-

sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France sm: 
Store. Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

LET US 
SEND 

YOU 
the Knox Re
cipe nook

and enough 
Gelatine to 
make one pint 
-enough to try 

most any one of out 
desserts. puddin~s. 
salads or jellies a lso icfl' 
cream • ices, candies,, 
soups,saucesor gravies 
Sen~:~:: t;~J";~rsf;;~;~·~· 1 

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.. 
301 Knox Avenue 

.1ohn1town New Yo:rk. 

d~:;;:,h BELLS 
Peal 

Jlemorla l B elle a Speelalty. 
M cSltaae 8el1 li'•a.•dr7 Co., aald•on.,rt4., U.S.• 



YOU ARE INVITED. 
The advertising manager of the 

G<>spel Advocate cordially invites yo·~ 
to investigate the attr-active offer of 
the Piano Club. The club has proven, 
to the entire satisfaction and delight 
of its members, every claim that was 
made for it. It was founded on the 
principle that " what is impossible for 
one is easy for one hundred." The 
tremendous purchasing power of an 
army of one hundred piano buyers 
solves perfectly the otherwise difficult 
problem of securing a piano of highest 
artistic standard at a price and on 
terms which put It within reach of 
practically every subscriber. 

The club catalogue, beautifully illus
trated and fully describing the club 
plans and pianos, is now ready for dis
tribution. We have a copy of this 
beautifully illustrated catalogue for 
yotl. Won't you write for it to-day? 
Address Ludden & Bates, Gospel Advo
cate Plano Club Department, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

A SPLENDID TONIC. 

Cora, Ky.-Mrs. Iva Moore, of this 
place, says: "I was so weak I could 
hardly walk. I tried Cardui and was 
greatly relieved. It is a splendid tonic. 
I have recommended Cardui to many 
friends who tried it with good results." 
Testimony like this comes unsolicited 
troru thousands of earnest women who 
have been benefited by the timely use 
of that successful tonic medicine-Car
dui. Purely vegetable, mild, but relia
ble, Cardui well merits its high place 
In the esteem of those who have tried 
lt. It relieves women's pains and 
strengthens weak women. It is certain
ly worth a trial. Your druggist sells 
Cardui. 

PORSALE 
A six-room house and lot at Nash

ville Bible School. Price reason
able. Terms: One-third cash; bal
ance, one, two, and three years. Write 

W.W. Bales, rn Woodland SI., Nashville, Tenn. 

JBrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Baa been used for over SIXTY-F IVE 'YEARS bi 
)[ILLIONS of JllOTllERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETl!ING, with PERFECT SUCCESS 
U SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS 
ALLAYS all PA IN; CURES WIND COLlG. and 1' 
She best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold hi 
Druggl t.s In every part of tbe world Re sure 
&nd 8'k For "Mrs. Winslow's Soothln1< ,.;vrup" 
-t.nc1 1.(1 'n:~ no other k ind. Tweuty-five l· ... uts a t>Oti 
'\IP A.'i OLIJ Al\l> WELL TJUEl> KE.hll>lJY 

WANTED: :t:e·:~::~:~~ifu~;: 
11. Work at home or tl'avel. Exper1encenotnecessary. 
Nothing to sell. GOOD PAY. Send etamo t or varttcutan. 
..idresa 111. 8. l A., 53U 0 lllri~ .. lndtanapolla,lndlnn•, 

1'he Home and Farm is the leading 
farm journal in the Gospel Advocate 
territory. We furnish the two papers 
for $1:r5 to new subscribers or r e· 
newa1s. Order to-day. 
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NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY JOHN R. WILUA'llS. 

Anqther year is past; another page 
of life's history is now written, now 
gone to record, and by the record we 
must stand or fall in the last day. Are 
we satisfied with our efforts during the 
past year? Did we do all the good we 
could in every respect? Out of the 
abundance of God's blessings, have we 
made a liberal division with the Lord, 
or are we withholding from the Lord 
that which is justly his? How many 
houses of worship have we assisted in 
erecting? How much have we given 
to have the gospel preached at home 
and abroad? How many souls have I 
led to Christ during the year? How 
many have been saved during the year 
through your influence? If no one, 
then how can you claim that you have 
done your duty? The year 1912 will be 
long remembered by us all as a most 
eventful one, filled with disasters, sor
rows, and heartaches. 

On September 5 I was called home 
from Lake County on account of the 
illness of my mother, which ended on 
October 17 in death. She was seventy
nine years and two months old at 
her death. Many shadows had fallen 
across her pathway in life, and for sev
eral years she had been a constant suf· 
ferer. She became a member of the 
body of Christ about the year 1870 
during a meeting at Lilly Hill, Marshall 
County, Tenn. We "sorrow not, even 
as the r est, which have no hope," but 
hope to meet her in that sinless clime 
where death enters not. 

Our mission work in Lake and 
Obion counties has done some good. 
At Cronanville, in Lake County, the 
brethren are erecting a house of wor
ship, which will be the second one in 
that county. Two tent meetings, a 
good congregation, and soon a house 
in which to worship God " as it is 
written." In July we held a tent 
meeting at Gladie Spring. in Obion 
County, and established a congregation 
which meets regularly in a school
house. So you see, brethren , there is 
one more congregation in Obion Coun
ty than in the beginning of 1912. The 
Lord willing, we shall hold one more 
tent meeting at that place and then 
build a house of worship. The work 
is moving steadily on each year, and 
we are t rying to hold what we get. I 
have just closed a meeting at R eho· 
both, in Obion County, with six addi
tions-four from the Methodists. This 
congregation was built up by the con
gregation at Glass while they kept me 
in the field. Death, backsliding, and 
removals have almost ruined the con· 
gregation, and, unless they have the 
assistance of others, I fear they cannot 
hold out much longer. Will not two 
or three congregations assist them In 
getting some one to preach in that 
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BIC DEAL ON STERLINC HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mllls 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one uozen to box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

Join the Sewing Machine Club. 
If you are going to need a sewing 

machine any time soon, it will pay you 
to write for a tree copy of the machine 
catalogue of the Religious Press Co
Dperative Club. You can save from $16 
to $20 on a high-grade machine, thor
oughly guaranteed. One lady writes: 
'I am delighted with my machine," 
~other writes: " My fr iends are sur
prised when I tell them what It coat 
me." Another writes: "Your plan Is a 
•plendid one. The machine was a . 
"ll"auty.'' 

The Club pays the freight ·and re
runds all money on the return of the 
machine if it is not entirely satisfa.c
.ory. In writing, please mention this 
paper. Address the Religious Press Co
operative Club, Louisville, Ky. 

' bY OSE MAN. It's KING OF THE WOODS. Saves mon@y and 
bal'kat'h~. Send for FHEE catalog No. B37 showing Jow price 
and testimonials from thousands. First order gets a1Iency 
Folding Sawing-Mach. Co,. 161 W. Harrison St. , thicago, 111: 

neighborhood and keep lhe gospel be
fore their minds? Should I live an
other year, I will not be able to hold 
many meetings in new fields, as we 
are trying to build up where we have 
the work started. Many limes a work 
is started, then neglected to go else
where. Many preachers t ry to cover 
too much territory, try to spread out 
too much, consequently do but litt le 
good. 

God bless the Gos1>el Advocate and 
its readers. 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and F arm, $1.75 per year . 
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"THE ANCIENT LANDMARKS." 
llY MRS .. r. F. 1lANNING. 

"Remove not lhe ancient landmarks 
which thy fathers have set up." In 
Qldeu times a man's possessions were 
bounded by stones set up along at in
tervals, and these could be easily re
moved or set in by an enemy, thereby 
taking from him and adding to an
other. Hence the curse in Deut. 27: 
17. Even so the kingdom or church 
of Christ is bounded by bright, shining 
landmarks, so that no one need be mis
taken in the way if he will only study 
the Bible. ~o need of the great cry to
day: "We don't know which church 
Lo join, there are so many." No need 
of all this confusion and so many peo
ple's going into the different religious 
1ienominations, if they will only study, 
and not merely read, the Bible. · The 
trouble is, they either fall to study or 
are taught by some one who does not 
know. God has not left us in doubt 
about this matter. The way is so plain 
that a man, though a fool, need not 
€rr therein. God has left us a way, a 
Jaw to go by. What intelligent man 
would buy a piece of land without first 
examining the title and bounds? If 
this is important in temporal matters, 
it should be far more so in spir
itual things. God gave us a law, not 
a lot of man-made creeds. Then, in 
order to be right, let us throw every
thing aside but the Bible. The people 
known as the church of Christ rep
resent the only religious people who are 
not creed bound. They are the only 
p€Ople who meet every first day of the 
week to remember the Lord's death till 
be comes again. 

One of the most beautiful of all the 
landmarks is found in Dan. 2: 44: 
" In the days of those kings shall the 
God of heaven set up a kingdom 
which shall never be destroyed, nor 
shall the sovereignty thereof be 
left to other people." No, it shall 
not be left to some one else to say 
who shall enter or who shall not. 
No "ayes" or "nays" to be heard 
from. When the sinner comes repent
ing, upon his confession, " Thou art 
the Christ," or, " I believe with all my 
heart that Jesus is the Christ," he may 
-enter the church known to-day as the 
ehurch of Christ, with no one lo say 
"yea" or "nay." This, it seems, is 
the most beautiful of all the land
marks. In talking with a young dea-
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FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE_ PLANT GROWERS 

:.+ Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 +.: 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satls· 

fled customers. We have grown and sold more eabbage plants than all other peraoos in the Southern 
Stat.es combined. WllYf Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
It Is time to set these plants in your section te get extra early cabbage, an~ they are the ones that 
sell for the most money. WE sow THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEEO PER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Ho!¥ ri~:~B~ab~~~ 
Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate Is very low, 500 for $1.00; t,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 

con in a certain denomination, he said 
he had never thought of this scripture 
In that light before, and when in a 
short while the revival meeting came 
off and he was called to sit in judg
ment on an applicant for membsrship, 
and the pastor laid aside his Bible and 
took up a creed and began to ask ques
tions, and the time came for the 
" yeas " or " nays," he could not, to 
save his life, answer, and say whether 
the member might come in or not, and 
after that he came out from among the 
people inlo the church of Christ and 
to-day is one of its most faithful mem~ 
bers. Let us ever be ready to hold up 
the beautiful landmarks, to point out 
the right way. for many are deceived 
because they fail to understand the 
Bibl.e. Let us do what g-oorl we can 
in lhis life. for we pass this way but 
once. 

When writing to advertisers, pleast' 
mention this paper. 

B~!.!~~1~i~o1r!.!'t !~~!'ck~I 
flue st>etl!i aud plants at l1argai11 prlc&s. Get 

11111' BPauttful catalo1-: and special Bart:ral11 price llst 
f1 ee. if you mention this paper when writing. 
(o,,•u !'i'e~d Co., ))ept. Z Des llloinen. Icnvu 

SHE BROKE DOWN ENTIRELY. 

Lantz, W. Va.-Mrs. Tebe Talbott, of 
this place, says: "I had been troubled 
with womanly ailments for some time, 
and at last I broke down entirely. I 
got so weak I could scarcely walk 
across the room. Thanks to Cardui, I 
improved right off. Now I do my house
work and am feeling well." During the 
past fifty years more than a million 
women have have been benefited by 
taking Cardui. You must believe that 
Cardul wlll help you, too, since it 
helped all these others. Cardul is a safe, 
harmless, vegetable, remedy, of positive 
curative merit, for women. At drug 
stores. Try one bottle. It will surely 
help you. 

48 BREEDS ~~l1~ts~~~=s~~~<!t c~,1,~t:;:: 
Nortllern rnl!:led, hardy and very beautiful, 
Fowl~. e~gs a nd incubators at low prices. 
America's greatest poultry farm. Send 4.c. 
for large, fine, Nineteenth Annnal Poultry Book. 

R. F. NEUBERT, Box 859 MANKATO, MINN. 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm, $1.75 per year. 
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You L·ook p·rematurely Old 
- ~ 

llJacause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Prl00$1.00,' retaU. 



Every bonse, 
sl10uld ha\ e TYltEE'S A:\T18El'TlC 
l'OWDF.R o n hand as a germicide at 
all times. 

Used on cuts. l acer at ion s, burns. 
b ru ises a n d other accide n ts. I.s 
pnnnptn e>s of applicatio n oflimes pre· 
ven ts blood poison an d all its at 
tendant dangers. 

TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 
h as 100 hygie nic uses. t:sed bv physi
cians for the last21 y<:>aro. Di,sulvcs 
t ustantly i n water. I deal for d ouche .. 
2:,-cen t p:iclrngo makes two gallo tk 
stan cln r d solut ion. 

Sold l;y drui!i:ists everywh ere. 
A8K Yl WR Dl.ll'TOR or send fo r 

booklet f'ample frPe. 
J. S. 'l'I llEl!:, UhcruiYt. Washing to11, D, C. 

Tlffifllemorelf rf s1toe Poli4lte& 
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETl' 

"<;I.LT EDGE" .the only ladies'shoe clre•sing that 
pos1uv~ly contams 011. Bladts and Poli~lu .. 'Rlacliee' 
a~id cl 1~dren 's l>oots and sllo<'s, shines without rub
bmg, 2ac. "FRENCH GLOSS," 1 Oc. 

."STAR .. coml>ina1ion forcl<•aning nnd polishing all 
kinds of russet or ta11shoe~,1 Oc. ..DANDY'' size, ~5c. 

" QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form wi1 h spon!!e)quick· 
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes, lUc. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE" .comhination for gentlemen who 
take pr1de111 liavrng th(dr ahoe8 lcok A 1. Restores 
zolor and lnstre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" eize, 25 cents. 
[f yom:cle~ler clof's n o t k ef'p tho kind you want. ~('IHI us 
the price 1 n stamps for ful I ~ize pal·ka,~;e, c-hurge8 paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

Tiu Oldest and /~a1'.f!f'St .lfan'ufnclure1-s of 
S/Jo~ Pults/us in the 1/'°orld. 

~~t::::~~lt.":; ~ 

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

lHAJ~~t; ~~i!b~e Pt~~i~~na:dt~es~c1?.?c:'n~~.n'\vi: ~~r:h\lOtzil~!: 
e>pen now for t he ri:;ht; men who area mbitioustohaveabusin8!" 
e>f their own. No matter where you live, write for our plan to 
i t.art; you ill business. FrPe Courie in ealcsmansbip worth 
m any dollars to a ny man. This advertisement will prove tho 
f oundation ot your fortune i t you answer it a nd ta.ke a.dvantaga 
o f the opportunity it w ill bring you, For full particular• wrih 
lo MeConnon .t Uo., Winona. Minn. Mention this paper 

P More Profit Sure P Ji w h e n stock is h ea lthy, yigorou s, R 
A possl'ssi ng per fec t diigestlon . -1#1 

PHA'l'TS A:SUJAL REGULATOR "" T w ill s u rely and q uic kl y put your T 
s t ock in pt:'rfect condit ion. 

T 25c, 50c , $ 1. 25-lb. Pail, $3.50 T 
''Your money bac•k it it fails." 
Get Pratts l'ro tlt-s haring B ookle t 

S 1913 Almanac F HL,:;. s 
PRATT •' OOD CO., Ph Ila., Chicago 
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A COOD SISTER' S IN FL UEN C E 
I N T H E COLLECE S T REET 

CHURCH. 
llY 'I BS. S. E. Il.HlGlL 

Louise Ryman Buchanan, better 
known as "Dol," the wife of James 
Buchanan, was born on April 21, 1881, 
and departed th is li fe on April l, 1912. 
It was my good pleas u re lo know her 
from the time she first saw the light 
t ill the last breath left her body and 
I he spi r it returned lo God who gave it. 
She leaves a mother , two brothers, 
fou r s isters, two children. a loving 
husband, and a host of friends to 
mourn their loss, but her gain. I 
would say to the clear mother: Weep 
not for her, but for the unsaved; be 
faithful until death, and you will meet 
your loved one ag-ain in the beautiful 
b3YO'Hl, where th<'re shall be no more 
sorrow nor pain, where God shall 
wipe away all fears. I wonld say to 
the husband and brothers ancl sh;ters: 
Seek God diligenlly, as she rlid. and 
yon will meet her on the ol her side 
that she so often ~poke of, and where 
she exhorted you a ll lo meet her. She 
left a word for everyl)Qdy, both saint 
and sinner. She had implicit confi
dence in Gocl's promises. For a year 
or more she was a great sufferer, being 
almost blind and paral ized on one side 
of her face. Everylh ing that human 
skill could provide was done for her. 
Her mother took her to the Johns Hop
ki ns' Institute, but to no avail. On 
'ruesday night before her death she 
,.;uffered inlensely in lhe flesh, but as 
lhe flesh gave way the spirit grew 
bri.~htPr. I had moved to ibe country, 
anti when telephoned she was dying, 
wilh a heavy heart T hastened to her 
bedside. She seemed to recognize me, 

• held out her hand, and said: "Grand
mother, I am so glad to see you; won't 
we have a happy time over there? I 
am going to wait for you. I shall be 
perf Pctly happy." The cloclor had been 
called and she said to him: " I wan l to 
thank you for all you have done for 
me. You have been at every beck and 
ral l. ·we have made a strong fight and 
1ost out. Now do not be grieved." 
Brother ~Ioore came in, and she said, 
"I want to thank you for everything 
I have learned from you," having ref· 
erence to the Bible class he had been 
teaching. 

She was about six years old when we 
began getting ready to build the South 
College Street chu rch house. ·we had 
a small frame house rented, owned by 
t he P r esbyterians. We met there on 
.Lord's cHty lo holcl Sunday school. 
Some of the officials came and told ns 
we conlrl not ocrnpy lhe hall any 
longer. As we left the building I said, 
"We will have a house of our own," 
a nd one small girl said: "I will gh'e 
you forty cents on the house." T never 
shall fo rget " Dot's " sweet face as she 
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Years of Suffer ing 
Catarrh and BI o o d Disease -

Doct ors Failed to Cure. 
Mis8 Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay

ette St., Fort "\Vayne, Ind., writes: 
"For three years I was tronbled with 
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev
eral doctors and a dozen different rem
edies, but none of them did me anY' 
~ood. A friend told me of Hood's Sa r 
·"aparilla. I look two bottles of th is 
m edicine and was as well and strong
a:> eYer. I feel like a different persort 
iin.1 r ecommend H ood's to any one suf
f ering from catarrh." 

,}et it today in usua l liquid fonn Ot" 
cho,~vlated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

looked up at me and said: " I know 
I ,,·ill IJe a member there some day." 
She came in when she was twelve 
years old. I do not want our friends 
who turned us out lo feel hurt, for it 
has been a furtherance of lhe gospel. 
We built lhe house and a few young
men formed a prayer meeting anrl 
developed into gospel preachers. 
Among the number I mention Mc
Pherson, Allen, Logan, Moss, Bearden, 
Gunn, Pruitt, Cayce, Holt, and l\Ieeks. 
There may have been others, but these 
[ remember well. I am reliably in
formed that thi r ty or more congrega
tions have grown out of C?llege Street 
Church, saying nothing about the Bible 
School. We should not despise the day 
of small t hings. These and many 
mol'e are preach ing the commission. 
that Jesus gave. 

"Dot" laid hold of every promise. 
Almost her last wor ds were: "Lord, 
lake me." The Lord did take her. 
She !'ell asleep in Jesus. 

l have extended this article lo show 
how a Christian can live and die 
who had the sunoundings she had
a h 0 autiful ho:ue and prospects bl'ighl, 
so far as this world is concerned. 

AN APPRECIATION. 

BY GIOOBGE DO\;GL \S . 

Henry Goodloe Orr was born in 
Rutherford County, T enn., in July, 
1836. He was extensively related (() 
lhe Goodloes, Wrights, and Jellons, on 
his mother's side, in that county. His 
father, J. D. Orr, moved with his fam
ily to \Vest Tennessee, settling near 
Dyersburg, where they lived for sev
eral years. In 1854 the family moved 
to Ellis County, Texas, settling on 
Brushy Creek, on the watershed o( 

which he spen l the remainder of h is 
l ife, dying on the n ight of October 31, 
1912, just fifty-eigh t years lo the day 
from his landing in Texas. 

He grew to young manhood on prac
tically the frontie r of Texas and had 
few educational advantages. The \Var 
bci ween the Stales coming on, he en
t erecl the Confederate Army, serving 
f'ou1· years in Parsons' Brigade of 
Ca v·111·y in the capacity of a pri yate 
~ol clicr. Al the close of the war he 
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resumed the occupation of a far
mer. 

In Augusl, 1867, he was baptized inlo 
Christ by Isaac Jones, near old Lib
erty Church. With him, baptism was 
no idle ceremony, but the beginning 
of a new life. I can safely say that 
be was not only baptized into Christ, . 
l1is body, the church, but also into the 
-death of Christ. Henceforth he put 
the world behind him, making the 
ea.use of Christ paramount in h is life. 
:Modest and retiring before the public, 
diffident of speech, and embarrassed 
in manner, still he made a faithful 
and efficient elder in the church by 
exhortation and prayer for many 
years. He was forward in every good 
work, in charity to the poor, and in 
having the gospel preached. 

Having become a Mason during the 
War, after his baptism he concluded 
that the functions of that order were 
incompatible with the Christian reli
gion. so he retired from their fellow
ship and never affiliated with them 
again. Also, concluding that service 
to the civil powers and affiliations with 
political parlie,; was contrary to the 
teaching of the New Testament, he 
never cast a vote nor·cheered the polit
ical heroes. In fact, he lived a life 

'separate from the world. He was a 
continuous reader of the Gospel Advo
cate for more than thirty years and a 
worker for that paper, sending it many 
subscribers during the course of his 
life. 

He was married to Miss Mary Dan
iel. to which union seven children were 
born. one dying in infancy. To him 
she was a ministering angel in sick
ness, patiently caring for him for more 
than three years as he lay helpless in 
bed in his last sickness. His work is 
<lone. but his influence will long be 
felt in the congregation for which he 
laborzd so long and so successfully. 
His re<nains were laid to rest in 
Ecl'.;ewood Cemetery, Lancaster, Texas. 

THE WORK IN MEXICO. 

UY W. A. SCHULTZ. 

I have arranged to begin prolracted 
meetings in this country in about two 
weeks, and I shall be engaged, the 
Lord willing, until next May. I expect 
but little support where I shall work. 
I am depending upon the willing con
tributions of the Lord's people to hold 
up my hands and to keep the wolf of 
want from my humble cabin door 
while I am engaged in preaching the 
gospel to the perishing people of this 
country. My brethren have not failed 
me in the past. I am sure they will 
not in this instance. I am greatly in 
need of some good tracts for distribu
tion. The American people here are 
hungry for something to read. Breth
ren, when sending in your renewals 
to the Gospel A vocate, include a small 
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fOO pounds of an 
ordinary Fertilizer 

(testine 2-8-2) Both of these are 
called 0 complete" 
fertilizers, hut they 
are very different. 

Well-ba•anced 
Fc::rt111z~r 

(testmz 2-8-10, 

ACID 
.PHOSPHATE 

.66L8S 

If you prefer ready-mixed fer
tilizers, insist on having enough 
Potash in them to raise the crop 
as well as to raise the price. <;:rops 

ACID 
PH05PHATE 

66LBS . 

-1MURIATI! OF 
POTASH 
20LBS 

contain more than three times as much Potash as phosphoric acid. 
It was found years ago that the composition one by adding enou11h Potub to make it right. 

of the crop is not a sure guide to the most To increase the Potash 4 ~ per cent. (for 
profitable fe rtilizer, but it does not take a very cotton and grain). add one ba1r Muri ate of 
s mart man to figure out that a well·b1l1nced Potash per too of fertilizer; to increase it 
fertilizer should cont1ln 1t le1st as much Potub 9 per cent. (truck, potatoes, tobacco. corn, 
as Phosphoric Acid. Insist on having it so. etc.). 11.dd two bags Sulphate or Muriatc 

I! you do not fi nd the brand you want, make per too . 

T alk to your dealer and ask him to carry Potash in Potash Pays 
stock or order it fo r you. It will pay you both. for 

For particulars and prices write to 

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc., 42 Broadway. New York 
Monadnock Block, Chicago, Ill, Bank & Trust 'Bldg., Sawannah, Ga. Whitner Bank Bldg., •••Orleans. La. 

Open a "NEIGHBORHOOD STORE" 
We Furnish 
Necessary 

CAPITAL 

Let us start you, in a small way, in the Mercantile Business. We fur
nish supplies at wholesale and let you pay for them out of your sales. No 
money required to start on. Operate from your borne at first-later 
build a store. Our plan appeals to old, young and middle aged without 
capital. A J>ost card will bring ful l particulars. 
NEIGHBORHOOD STORES CO., Dept. 7, Richmo•"' ··,.,, 

The Best Mill You Can Buy 
Live 
Local 

I F you want a mill that will really pay you-one that will g~ind all ~our 
grain economically, quickly and without waste and bring busmes!: 
from your neighbors and kf"l"p it-then you wm buy a 

Williams Portable Mill 
Cheapest because it lasts a lifetime; doesn't break down, and docs more: 
and better work than any other mill. GC'oulne Pebble Stone Grit Hu hrs tha 

most durable buhr known, producing soft, fine meal. Buhrs pro
tected from i:lju rlous substances by new spring arrangern"nt. 
No attention required as patent device prevents buhrs from drift
ing together when grain runs out. Equipped with cleaning fan. 
sifter and new feeding device. Sold on ahsolute 5atlsfadlon or 
money batk guarantee. 

Ask your dealer or write us at once for illustrated cata\Ofit 
and full particulars. Let 11.s show you. 

Williams Mill Manufacturing Co_, Ronda. N. C. 

remittance as a fund for lracts to be 
used in Mexico. Do not be afraid that 
I will get too many. I can use hun· 
dreds. I can also use good books, as 
Larimore's sermons, Sewell's sermons, 
Allen's sermons, Sweeney's sermons, 
Brents' works, etc. I am needing 
some anti-Millennial Dawn tracts, anti-
1\'Iormon tracts, anti-Catholic tracts, 
and anti-infidel tracts. While we have 
all the isms in the woi·l<l, I suppose, 
in Mexico, these things are not organ· 
ized and intrenched as yet. Here is a 
fruitful field , and this is an opportune 
lime to plant the primitive gospel in 
the hearls of these people. Brethren, 
help me do it. 

Xicotencall, Tamaulipas, Mexico. 

DROPSY cured with a vegetable rem
edy. Relieves shortness of 
breath iu 36 to ~8 hours. He· 

duces swelling 15 to 2(J days. Write for symptom 
blank and testimoni ;lls. C'tc. Collum DropsJ 
RcmcdJ to., 51:? Austell Bid., Atlanta, Ga. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, thti Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, l\Iass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 

or give; only tells you how he was 

cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas. or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E . Z Force Pump Co , Winston-Salem, N . C. 
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$3.00 ~1ttJ~~~ BIBLES PRAC
TICALLY FREE 

The Gospel Advocate 
Has made arrangements with the largest manufacturers of Bibles n America, whereby we 
are in position to offer this beautiful edition of the Scriptures practically FREE. 

This Special Self-Pronouncing Illustrated Bible is suitable alike for old and young, and 
is a modern Bible in every respect. An ideal Christmas gift for any member of the family. 

!(contains 

The Authorized Version of the 
Old Testament and New 

Testament 

Has 

Self-Pronouncing Text 

All the proper words being ac
cented and divided into sylla
bles for quick and easy pro
nunciation. ; 

The type is large and clear, 
having been selected for its 
open face, which makes it easily 
read. 

Size, 51h x BY. inches. 

It also contains a new se
ries of helps to Bible study, 
selected for their general utility, 
including four [thousand ques-

International Bibles are so flexible 
and durable they can be rolled without 
injury to binding or sewing. , 

tions and answers which unfold 
the Scriptures. This feature will be found to be of great value to old and young. 

Thirty-one beautiful illustrations showing scenes and incidents of Bible History, 
somely printed on enamel paper in phototone ink. 

Twelve maps of the Bible lands in colors, print~d on superior white paper. 
Every member of the family can now have his or her own copy of 

Our Special Bible 

hand-

Suitable to carry or for home reading. Bound in genuine flexible French Morocco, with 
overlapping edges, red under gold edges, round corners, headband, and purple marker. Each 
Bible is packed in a handsome box. 

Our Offer to Subscribers 
To any Gospel Advocate subscriber wishing to renew his or her subscription or to extend 

it from its present expiration date, or to any person wishing to subscribe for the first time, we 
will send the Gospel Advocate for one full year and our Special International Self-Pronoun
cing Bible for only $3. This price includes packing and prepaid postage anywhere in the United 
States. If you are already a subscriber and send us a new yearly subscriber, add $1 . 
. --------------CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS BLANK-------------~ 

The Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

For the inclosed $ ___ . -- ··- send me the Gospel Advocate one full year and a copy of the Special 
International Bible, postpaid. 

My Name _____ . _____ . __________ . -----· ·---- ____ --· Street.or R. F. D. ________________________ _ 

PostOffi~,e _____ ________ ____ ___ <!, ___ ________ ___ _________ __ ____ • _ State---- -- --- - -·--------- --- ___ _ 
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WOR ORK 
By R. H. Boll. 

The Call o! the Now. 
We cannot do anything yesterday or W-morrow. What 

we do we must do now.· The most precious gift of the New 
Year is a string of golden to-days and nows. · Yet only one 
at a time, and .each must be used just then or nevermore. 
Once gone, the nows are lost forever. Was it not a fine 
epitaph of Davld'.s that he "served his own generation by 
the will of Gqd " and then fell asleep? ~ let it be said of 
us. There is present work-a present place to fill, a presen~ 
task to fi~ish, a present hour to serve. There is a present 
genera.lion of human beings in other lanfls who have not 
heard the gospel; and unless we carry a.nd send it to them, 
they wlll never get it. Our children to-morrow may reach 
the next generation- it is their responsibility. They can
not do our work. We cannot do. theirs. The eyes of the 
Lord Jesus are or.. us now and here. tlow do ·you use your 
money, your lime, .your ability? The present use must 

• 

• 
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meet I.he present need, and it gc,es on record. "\Ve must 
wo1:k the works of him that c.ent me. while it is day: the 
night cometh, when no- man can work." (John 9: 4.) 

"He Dea!e~h Cr.icicusly. " 

In Lhe contrast between the good ma.1 a-i.d the wicked, 
lhe psalmist brings out thi's as one of the contrasting fea· 
tures; that the wicked takes and keeps that which is not 
rightfully his (Ps. 37: 21), but the good man does what 
is right, and not merely metes out justice, but deals gra
dously and gives. He deals with his fellow-men on the 
basis of grace, and not of law. He does not render just that 
which he has to render, but goes beyond obligation. He 
does not give to men what they des 0 rve, but as love and 
mercy and kindness dictate. If his enemy hungers, he 
feeds him; if he thirsts, he gives him drink: and heaps 
coals of fire on his enemy's head. It is human to pay back 
men in their own coin and to r ender evil for evil; but it is 
God's way to deal according to grace. The good man does 
not repay wrong with wrong, nor :even rest s1tisfied with 
doing ~xactly what bare justice requires; but in the face 
of lnsull and injury, and at all times, "hj aealet It gra
ciously." 

Two Opposite Mistakes Concerning Christ's Return. 

The unfaithful servant in Matt. 2cl and the foolish virgins 
In Matt. 25 made precisely opposite mistakes in regard to 
the Lord's r eturn. The for.mer S1.id to himself : "My Lord 
delayeth his coming.~'. That made him careless· and reck
less. He tyrannized over his fellow-servants ·and indulged 
his flesll.. The foolish virgins, on the other hand, had an 
impression that the Lord would ~ome at once. As a con· 
sequence, the)' brought no sufficiency of oil with them. 

. They were not prepared to :endure a long and hard strain 
of waiti:rag, and their enthusiasm and str~ngth ran out. 
Both of these were wrong in a vital point. Tbey both had 
set the Lord's time, and both had set it wrong. When, then, 
should we expect the Lord- to-morrow or in the far future? 
Neither. We should set no time wh teyer : The Lo'rd pur
posel.Y avoided givihg a time. Hi.S teaching was that his 
refurn was imminent- always impending and liable to
happen , yet also liable to be deferred. It was near and far. 
It would both delay and hasten. (Rab. 2:· 3.) The true 
attitude of a child of God, then, is to live In readiness
prepared If the Lord should ·come the next instant, and not 
banking on the possibility of delay; but also prepa~d to 
wait It out, if need be, without "faltering of faith and hope, 
if he should not co:ne for ten years o~ while life's day is. 
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on. And while waiting we work, yet with faces turned 
upward. Be ye therefore ready, for in an hour when ye 
think not your Lord cometh. "And what I say unto you I 

say unto all, \Vatch." 

As · the Time Draweth Nea r. 
The watching for the Lord's return becomes more impor

tant as the later hours of the night draw on. Expectation 
grows more intense with the faithful-the more so when 
many have surrendered the hope. " When the Spn of man 
cometh, shall he find faith on the earth? " Wi11 any be 
looking for him? When the doctrine of C1uist' · return 
becomes the scoffer's butt of ridicule (2 Pet. 3: 3, 4); when 
faith is dying and worldliness is prevalent among God's 
professed people (2 Tim. 3: 1-5); when the symptoms of 
the great "falling away" are in evidence, and the spirit of 
antichrist has crept so far as the pulpit in his denial of 
Christ (1 John 2: 18, 22, 23; 1 Tim. 4: 1, 2); when the rich 
hoarcl up treasures and there is widespread oppression and 
robbery of the laborer (James 5: 1-11), it is a time to 
sharpen the edge of expectation. Already in his day John 
described the symptoms of the last hour. Already in Paul's 
time it was declared that the night was far past, .the day at 
hand, and time to awake out of sleep. (Rom. 13: 11-14.) 
They were not mistaken. It might have and could have 
occurred then. They are not to be disappointed: their 
steaufast expectation made them unworldly, and their death 
brings them no disadvantage. (1 Thess. 4: 15.) They will 
be found "waiting." But both on general principles and 
for particular reasons we must feel assured that the coming 
of the Lord draweth nigh-very nigh now, and hope grows 
into keen expectancy. ·without setting the time to-day, 
to-morrow, within th e century, let us be ready-double our 
work of testifying and missionary effort, bearing up the 
light of our testimony in the midst of a ·rrool;ed generation, 
prepared for years, but ready for a clay. "Blessed is that 
servant, whom the Lord when he cometh shall find so 
doing!" 

Tell Us Smooth Things. 

It is the fashion of the day to think lightly of sin. Sin 
is r egarded as mistake and misfortune rather than guilt. 
Sinners feel that they are to be pitied rather than blamed, 
and are comforted in the matter. There is an impression 
that God rates sin as lightly as sinner s themselves do. It 
is said that " gospel " means good news, and purely good 
news, and that for everybody. The wicked are relieved to 
think of having so good a chance after dealh that in com
parison with it the present chance is really no chance at all. 
This sort of doctrine, if pushed and advertised at all (and 
it certainly is) , is bound to take with the populace. They 
are looking for it. The old principle of demand and supply 
operates in such things. The demand was worded thus: 
They "say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets, 
Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth 
things, prophesy deceits, get you out of the way, turn aside out 
o( the path, cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before 
us." (Isa. 30: 10, 11.) And here is evidence of the supply, 
in Jeremiah's complaint: "Ah, Lord Jehovah! behold the 
prophets say .unto them, Ye shall not see the sword. neither 
shall ye have famine; but I will give you assured peace in 
this p1ace "-and that at a time when the doom of Jeru
salem was hanging at the breaking point over the guilty 
city! That comfortable doctrine hastened the filling up 
of the cup of iniquity and the consequent judgment. The 
smooth consolers succeeded in strengthening the hands of 
evil doers that none returned from his wickedness. They 
said continually to them that despised God: "Jehovah hath 

said, Ye shall have peace; and unto every one that walked 
in the stubbornness of his own heart they say, No evil shall 
come upon you." Far otherwise were the prospects God's 
word held out to those parties: "Behold, the tempest of 
Jehovah, even his wrath, is gone forth, yea, a whirling 
tempest: it shall burst upon the head of the wiclrnd. The 
anger of Jehovah shall not return, until he have executed, 
and till he' have performed the intents of his heart: in the 
latter days ye shall understand it perfectly." (Jer. 14: 3; 
23: 14, 17-20.) It is a warning for our days. Just because 
we are inclined to want to hear and tell smooth and pleasant 
things we should be extremely cautious to render God's 
message about future retribution exaclly as we find it, 
without detraction or exaggeration; in yearning love, but 
in all its firm warnings. Let us not tamper-with the teach
ing on this point. There is a danger. No decept ion is 
crueller and more pernicious in its effect than the raising 
of false hopes in the hearts of evil doers. Hf> that hath 

ears to hear let him hear. 

STILL CROWINC. 

We are sure many of our readers do not realize how 
much they can do in extending the circulation of the Gospel 
Advocate. It is not difficult to get subscribers at this sea
son of the year, as has been demonstrated over and over 
again. If every reader would begin right now an active 
canvass for this paper, the circulation would increase more 
rapidly than the most sanguine even dare to hope. 

Brother S. F. Morrow, of this city~ has undertaken and 
promises to do his best to send in fifty new subscribers 
within the next thirty days. He will do it. This is a good 

·example for others and should arouse them to active effort 
to secure new subscribers. We are confident that Dr. S. T. 
Hardison, of Lewisburg, Tenn., will soon mail us a long list 
of subscribers. He has done this for many years. Brother 
Young, of Sparta, Tenn., is interested in the work and will 
be sending in a long list of subscribers in a few days. We 
are congratulating ourselves that Brother Jones, of Win
chester, Tenn., will greatly increase our list in that place 
and surrounding country. Brother William G. Klingman 
is now at worlr raising a club in Columbia, Tenn. We hope 
for good workers all over the country. If our readers will 
become interested .aq.d go to work in earnest, our gain will 
be much more rapid. 

The receipts tor the paper for this December are just 
a little in advance of last December. The gain is not 
ctecided enough to be comfortable. We must earnestly ap
peal to all to help us now. Help now will be doubly appre
ciated. 

Now is a good time to make some one happy by giving 
him a year's subscription to the Gospel Advocate. 

Read the offers below and go to work to-day: 
1. The Gospel Advocate for one year and Nelson's Explan

atory Testament, to old or new subscribers, for $3. 
2. To every old subscriber who will send us a new yearl!y 

subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $2.50, 
we will give a copy of the Explanatory New Testament. 

3. The !}ospel Advocate and the Home and Farm for one 
year for $1.75. 

4. The Gospel Advocate for one year and our Special 
li'ountain Pen for $2. 

5. The Gospel Advocate for one year and a pair of Self
sharpening Scissors, to old or new subscribers, $1.75. 

6. The Gospel Advocate for one year and the Eureka 
li'amily Shear Set, to old or new subscribers, for $1.86. 

7. The Gospel Advocate for one year and our Eight-Piece 
Silver Set for $2. 

8. The Gospel Advocate for one year and Myers' Famous 
Lockstitch Awl for $1.85. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL l:'.'iFOJDLITION : International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rute of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost wl!l be_ ten cents. A 'Check on any of the banks In 
America ls _good :.n Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The mone:i: itself 1s nccepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters 1s five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSl::S OF )f!SS ! ON.\JUF.S: Otoshi~e Fujlmori Takahagl 
Kurlmotomura, Katorigori, Shlmosa, Chlb;. Japan ; Mr. and Mrs'. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan: Mr. and Mrs. Wllllam J. Bishop 
Tokyo, Japan ; Mr. and )!rs. C. G. \'incent 789 Sendagaya Tokyo' 
Japan. ' ' ' 

A Word for New Orleans. 

The brethren have announced that the amount asked has 
been pledged or paid and there will be no mare appeals. 
We all r ejoice at this. The work in the extreme South, now 
on a more permanent foot ing, will go forward more suc
cessfully than formerly. But let us not let go too soon. 
Some of those pledges, for one reason or another, may not 
be paid; and besides, the little band in New Orleans have 
pledged themselves for nearly three hundred dollars of the 
amount needed. With the burdens they have already, this 
will bear heavily on them. A few more gifts would fill a 
much-needed place, and also a very grateful one, in the 
hearts of those brethren, I am sure. 

Another word I s~ll presume to offer. Dr. Watson, being 
a skilled physician, makes not only a liberal support for his 
family, but contributes his hundreds to the New Orleans 
work; but Brother Stanford Chambers is devoting all his 
time to the cburch and school. His income ls very modest. 
He and Sister Chambers have three or four promising little 
children whom they are training up to love God. I spent 
a day or two in their home. He said but little about his 
personal finances, so little that I do not now remember any
tfling definitely that he did say about it; but it would be a 
nice, sweet thing in some of the sisters to make Sister 
Chambers, the silent power behind the Chambers home at 
New Orleans, and by whom it was possible for Brother 
Chambers to accomplish what seemed to many the impossi
ble-I say it would be a nice, sweet thing- yea, a lovely 
thing- in a number of the s isters if they would send a dol
lar. five dollars. or ten. anywhere along there, to Sister 
Chambers as a gift of appreciation to 71r'1'. I do not know 
jnst how she and Brolher Chambers run their domestic 
finan ce.;. and lh is is none of my special business, nor, I 
may say, my general business, either, as to 1.hat malter; but 
if she is like another .~ood woman with whom I am on 
rather intimate terms in such matters, she would appreciate 
somelhing sent Lo her direct as h er very own lo do as she 
pleases with. Of course Brother Chambers and the children 
woultl ~d it all in the end. but it wonld be hers, anyway. 
l\[rs. Stanford Chambers, Seventh and Ca'l1p Streets, New 
Orleans. La., is her address. 

From Day to Day. 

There were thirty-five students present at our services 
this morning (~ovemher J7). 

Sister Tomic Yoshie has divided her children into three 
classes- the infa'lt class. the intermediate class, and the 
more advanced class. A fri end whom she teaches English 
has a~reed to come on Sundays and leach one of the classes. 
Her name is i\[iss Takeshita, which means "under the 
bamboo." Okeisa.n teaches the infant Plass. Her work is 
~ro,ving. 

Lasl Saturday afternoon I baptized Sister Tomie's mother 
and one of her Sunday-school girls. Oharusan. These are 
the first fruits of her labors, and she is happy. About a 
month ago I asked her if she would not rejoice if some of 
her children whom she has been teaching about a year were 

to turn to the Lord. "Yes," she said, with an eager in
terest; "but I can only sow the seed, but cannot reap any 
harvest." Now the harvest from her labors has begun. 

Before baptizing her mother, I said : " Ten years ago 
while we were living at No 12 Tsukiji, I had a Bible class 
in our dining room. Sister Tomie was then living with us 
and was one of the members of the Bible class. Shinosak!, 
now in Yokohama, was another. I baptized Shinosaki, who, 
so far as I know, has since kept the faith. Our Bible class 
continued each evening, and in ·time Miss Tomle came to 
believe in Christ. She wrote her parents to know if she 
could be baptized, but they opposed and she hesitated. By 
and by we came to the words of Jesus in Matt. 10: 37, 
where he says: 'He that loveth father or mother more 
than me is not worthy of me.' In a day or two after this 
she came and said that she now saw from the teaching of 
Jesus that he must be first, even before one's parents, and 
she was ready to be baptized. ·we went out to the Sumida 
River, and there I baptized her. This was ten years ago. 
She has since, by her life and teaching, made Christ known 
to her paren ts, and now her mother has come asking to be 
baptized. Let us pray for the father that he may als() 
come." 

The Attractive Force of the Cospel. 

One or the best places to study human nature is on the 
street. It Is here that one sees all the different strata of 
human society, and he sees it in a state of comparative free
dom where the peculiarities of people may be studied to 
much better advantage. In our outdoor preaching I have 
had nearly all my emotions brought inlo action, ranging 
all the way from a feeling of disgust to sympathy, and from 
sympathy to pity, and from pity to admiration. 

On one occasion I remember two well-dressed fellows who 
had come out, perhaps, just to show they had foreign suits, 
that walked by our crowd where one of the brethren was 
speaking. I was at the time giving out tracts to the passers
by, and also offered one each to the two young men as they 
passed. They would not even look at me, but, holding their 
heads still higher and making even greater strides than 
before, strutted ahead in all the egotistical bigotry of which 
two empty heads and shallow hearts were capable. 

On another occasion an old man, half bent and leaning 
on a stick, came up; and when I offered a tract to him, he 
held out both hands. A young woman also came and stood 
for an hour and a half with the closest attention; and when 
the meeting closed, she bought a Japanese copy of "From 
Idols to God." To-day four men came up and bought New 
Testaments. 

Fan On. 

Keeping the churches aflame to the great commission is 
like fanning a fire of soggy wood. So long as the fanning 
is vigorously kept up, it burns fairly well; but as soon as it 
ceases, down goes the fire again in to a sleepy simmer, or it 
i!;oes out altogether. What shall we do'? Fan on, of course. 
Then fan on, Brother Kurfees; fan on, Brother McQulddy; 
fan on, Brother Lipscomb; [an on, Brother Boll; fan on, 
Brother Elam; fan on, Brother Janes; fan on, Brother 
White; fan on. Brother .Jorgenson; fan on, Brother Kling
man; fan on, ye host of other faithful men of God. Fan 
on. I say, ancl never grow weary till the wood dries out and 
flames up of its own accord; fan on till every rhurch is aglow 
for Gorl an d lost humanity. 

What do we live for if it is not to make life less difficult 
to each cther?- George Eliot. 
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"~SPIRIT Of THE PRESS I 
s:s:,@~ 

By J. C. McQuiddy. 

Ring Out Sin. 

On the last night of the year 1912 I heard the bells tolling 
the knell of the dying year. How pleasing the tho ht tha.t 
they were ringing out all the envy, hatred, injusti e, false
hood, bigotry, hypocrisy, covetousness, Ju,;t, rE'Yeling, and 
deceit! How glorious the thought that these went out into 
the blackness of midnight darkness to return no more! 
But this is expecting more than is true. Sin remains with 
us in the year 1913. But it is reasonable to expect more 
righteousness and godliness in our lives during the presen 
year than in the one which is no more. Like Jacob, we 
should grow nobler and purer with the passing years. Like 
Paul, the great hero of the ages, we should say: " I press 
toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 14.) Would that this year 
bringa in with it usefulness, joy, righteousness, purity In 
the home, and "a new heaven and a new earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness." There is much room for improve
ment upon our business, political, and social life. The 
church needs to awake to righteousness and to be aroused 
to greater zeal and enthusiasm. Let us hope and pray that 
the day may soon come when the will of God will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven. As we pray, let us work to 
bring in a new era of righteousness, and as the days come 
and go we can sing with Tennyson: 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the pride; 
Ring in the Jove of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrow Just of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant men and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 

A Passion for Lowliness. 

To serve others demands that we put them ahead of us 
and above us; we must get beneath or below them, as it 
were, to become their servants. And this calls for a very 
lowly spirit. Paul seems to have urged such a spirit when 
he wrote, " Set not your mind on high things, but con
descend to things that are lowly." For the Greek for 
" condescend," as the marginal rendering shows, is "be car
ried away with." We are not merely to accept Jowly things 
when we cannot escape them, but we are to be fairly carried 
away with them, we are to have a passion for them. One 
whose self has really died, and in whom the Servant of all, 
Jesus Christ, lives in the fullness of his presence and power 
and ministering love, will have this passion for lowliness. 
He will joyously be carried away with the things that put 
him in the dust at the feet of others whom he may thus 
lovingly serve. Acts of little, commonplace, inconspicuous 
kindness will become opportunities in which he will rejoice. 
Lowliness is one of the best expressions of Jove, and one 
·of the surest evidences of love. And it makes Christ won
derful\y real to those who see it in us.- Sunday School 
Times. 

Christ came from heaven to Calvary. He humbled him
·self even unto the death of the cross. He came to seek and 
t o save the lost. He is our great example, and by his life 
·we are to square our lives. No man can live for himself 
:alone and be happy. We must lose sight of ourselves and 
llabor to help others. Christ came, not to be ministered to, 

but to minister to olhers. We cannot relieve suffering 
humanity without being benefited. The giver experiences 
more joy than the one who receives the gift. Happinesa 
comes to us when we are instrumental in bringing joy and 
gladness to other hearts. The more selfish we are, the more 
miserable we are. The more time we devote to serving 
others, the more we do to make the world better, the greater 
beauty do we see in life. How blessed it is not to be self
centerecl ! 

"Significant." 

We welcome every movement toward scriptural union, 
while we oppose every step toward union in error. We do 
not believe that making peace with error means promotion 
for the truth. When the people were in error and rebelJlon 
1n the days of Rehoboam, son of Solomon, God willed that 
the kingdom be divided. It is well to stand together on 
the truth, and it is not best to be united In error. Further
more, when we all accept the truth as we :;tlould, we will 
be united. Whenever a division arises, either one or all 
fail to accept the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. We give 
with pleasure the following from the Christian Standard 
on the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 
whose meeting was recently held in Chicago: 

We regard the formation of such a council, and the fact 
of its narrowing down to a council merely, as one of the 
most significant movements of our day.• The enthusiasm of 
its sessions, attended as they are by representative men of 
practically all denominational bodies, is tremendously sig
nificant. It may not of itself accomplish much in the way 
of visible organic union, but the impulse, of which it is an 
expression, will destroy denominationalism from the face 
of the earth as certainly as that which prompted the aboli
tion movement wiped out the American slave traffic. 

Through all the sessions one thread of sentiment ran con
tinuous-the desire for closer unity among the people of 
God. The passages of scripture asserting the oneness of 
the church were read over and over again. Every prayer 
had its fervent petition for guidance toward unity. Every 
address urged the folly of division and the imperative 
n'.lcessity of getting together in some way. In this the 
speakers were all agreed, whether Baptist, Methodist, or 
Presbyterian; whether from Boston, Los Angeles, or 
Toronto; whether bishop, missionary, statesman, or jour
nalist. Of the fourteen hymns selected and printed on a 
separate sheet for use in the meeting, at least eight imaged 
the church as a unit-a building, an army, a kingdom with 
Christ as its foundation, commander, or king. Others ex
alted the name of .Jesus or his cross, or faith in him as the 
central theme of Christian worship. The plea for organic 
union was more earnestly advocated-though it shames us 
to write it-than it has been in our own conventions in the 
past ten years, with possibly one bare exception." "And 
the Lord said, Simon, . . when thou art converted, 
strengthen thy brethren." 

Church Music. 

The following item clipped from the Christian Index is 
something new on the church-music subject: 

The Kansas City Conservatory of Music has established a 
Church Music Department, and the plan is to furnish to 
such Kansas City churches as desire them choirs of trained 
soloists who are members of the Grand Opera Societies. 

It 1s sinful and corrupting to have ungodly men and 
women leading the music in the worship or God. Singing 
is worship. It would be no more unscriptural to have a 
wicked preacher in the pulpit than to have an ungodly 
singer leading the singing. When people depart from the 
plain teaching of the word of God, they have nothing to 
hold them in check. 

Kindness in the heart Is the best remedy for a harsh tone 
in the voice. 
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OUR PLEA FOR A RESTORATION. NO. 5. 

BY LEE J.~CH:SON. 

On account of their preaching contrary to the " Confes
sion of Faith," the Synod of Kentucky, at its autumn ses
sion of the year 1803, threatened with suspension from its 
fellowship Richard McNemar, Robert Marshall, John Dun
lavy, Barton W. Stone, and John Thompson. Being thus 
threatened, they withdrew from the synod and formed 
themselves into an independent body, to be known as the 
" Springfield Presbytery," and soon thereafter they received 
David Purviance into their fellowship as an associate in 
their labors. Shortly after its formation, at ils session 
with the Caneridge congregation on June 28, 1804, this 
Springfield Presbytery was dissolved by mutual con
sent of its members. The reasons assigned for this dis
solution are set forth in a document which its authors 
called " The Last Will and Testament of Springfield 
Presbytery." Leaving off its prelude and curtailing its 
subjoined statements, the reasons for the dissolution as 
presented in this published document may be briefly stated. 
They are: (1) That the members composing the presbytery 
might be at liberty to sink themselves into union with the 
body of Christ at large, "for there is but one body, and one 
Spirit, even as we are called in one hope of our calling;" 
(2) that their name of distincthm might be dropped and 
forgotten; (3) that they, as ministers, might cease to exer
cise delegated authority, and be at liberty to admonish the 
people to have free course to the Bible, "and adopt the law 
of the Spirit of life in Christ Je1nis" for their government; 
( 4)' that they might henceforth feel at liberty to admonish 
candidates for the ministry to study the Scriptures as the 
proper means of preparation for their work, and thereby 
to obtain license from God to preach the simple gospel, 
"without any mixture of philosophy, vain deceit, traditions 
of men, or the rudiments of the world;" (5) that the 
" churches of Christ resume their native right in matters 
of internal government, looking to the Lord of the harvest 
to send forth laborers into the harvest fields;" ( 6) that 
each local congregation choose its own preacher, and sup
port him by freewill offerings, and never again delegate 
its right of self-government to any man or set of men what
ever; (7) that preachers and people be admonished to 
cultivate a spirit of mutual forbearance, "pray more and 
dispute less;" (8) and, finally, that they as ministers might 
be released from partisan bondage, and exercise themselves 
in admonishing the people to " betake themselves to the 
Rock of Agei~. and follow Jesus," studying the "Bible as the 
only sure guide to heaven." This "Last Will and Testa
ment" was issued five years earlier than the publication 
of the celebrated " Declaration and Address " issued by 
Thomas Campbell in 1809. 

In writing of the reasons for dissolving this Springfield 
Presbytery, Stone tells us that he and his associates real
ized that not only did their name distinguish them from 
other Christians as being a religious party, but that their 
organization as a separate body was also in consonance 
with the party spirit. Severing their relation to all parti
san bodies and man-made creeds, they took the name 
"Christian" as the name by which they were to be known. 
And while they spelled this name "Christian" with the 
capital "C," yet it is seen from their written statements 
that it was far from their thoughts to be known as either 
the "Christian Church" or as the "Church of Christ" as 
a partisan name by which to distinguish themselves from 
other religious parties. Having as their aim the oblitera-

lion of all dividing lines among Christians, their simple 
purpose was to be known simply as Christians. Writing 
of this, Stone says: " Having divested ourselves of all 
party creeds and party names, and trusting alone in God, 
and the word of his grace, we became a byword and a 
laughing-stock to the sects, all prophesying our speedy 
annihilation." " Through much tribulation and opposi
tion we advanced, and churches and preachers were multi
plied." 

In breaking away from the Presbyterian "Confession o! 
Faith," the conceptions of Barton W. Stone appear to have 
become remarkably clear respecting the person of the 
Christ as the one only object of gospel faith, and also with 
respect to the word of testimony contained in the Scrip
tures as the only means of producing that faith. While 
some of those connected with our plea for a restoration have 
stumbled, halted, and become confused over the question 
as to whether the Christ as the Savior of men, or the 
" whole system of gospel teaching, with all of its com
mands, conditions, requirements, and promises," is to be 
accepted as the object of the heart's faith, Stone appears 
to have seen clearly on this question. While he frankly 
admits that it was some considerable time after beginning 
his efforts for a return to the simplicity of New Testament 
teaching before he had a clear conception of the meaning 
and importance of the commands and Christian duties 
enjoined by the authority of Christ, yet he never wavered 
in accepting the scriptural truth that gospel faith means 
faith in the Christ as the Son of God and as the One only 
who is abundantly able to save from sin. Recognizing that 
the Christ himself is the only object of gospel faith, he 
had no difficulty in understanding that the word of truth, 
or the inspired record which God has given concerning 
his Son, is the only source of faith in the Christ; that it 
is this word of truth alone that produces faith. "Many 
other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of hi-s dis
ciples, which are not written in this book: but these are 
written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of Goel; and that believing ye may have life in his 
name." (John 20: 30, 31.) In the language of Stone: 
"Faith can have no existence without testimony." And 
again: "No Christian will deny that there is sufficient 
evidence in the word to produce faith; for if there is not, 
Goel cannot require us to believe it, nor condemn us for 
not believing it, when it is impossible to believe." 

With reference to the truth that faith is elemental, and 
that no definition of it can make it plainer than it already 
is, Stone said that it would have been a happy condition 
for Christianity if no definition of faith had ever been 
attempted. Then he adds: "But if the reader, according 
1o custom, must have one, we say, it is admitting testimony 
upon the aitthority of the testifier. Or it is simply believ
ing the testimony of God." By the spirit speaking through 
the inspired prophet of the Old Testament, foretelling the 
coming of the Christ and portraying his character and 
mission, and through the inspired witnesses of the New 
Testament, God bears witness to his own personal mani
festation in human form in order to the salvation of the 
world. If we turn our thoughts to the contemplation of 
God's attributes of love and mercy, we can think of no 
higher or stronger expression of these attributes than that 
which is shown in the personal mission of the Christ. There 
is no speech by which God's love and mercy toward his 
creatures can be expressed, and no object lessons drawn 
from the natural world will answer the purpose of a meas· 
ure for these attributes. As man cannot comprehend God 
as a Being, so are his attributes incomprehensible to the 
human intellect; and yet it is upon these attributes of love 
and mercy that the sinner's attention must be fixed. This 
is what God seeks to do in the gift of his Son and in the 
testimony which he has given concerning him. "But God 
commendeth his own love toward us, in that, while we 
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were yet sinners, Christ died for us." (Rom. 5: 8.) And 
even in the gift of his Son, God does not attempt to so 
iescribe his love that the mind of man can comprehend 
it in the sense of understanding it. Neither adjectives of 
11.uman language nor object lessons of the loftiest type 
410uld accomplish this. It is only by faith that finite minds 
can take hold of these attributes of God, which are pre
sented in the Scriptures as the moving cause of man's 
salvation, and to the mind of man these find their sub
limest expression in the Christ revealed. And it is through 
aim that we are believers in God, that raised him from the 
i ead, and gave him glory; so that our faith and hope might 
lte in Goel. (1 Pet: 1: 21.) Accepting this testimony of 
God concerning his Son and trusting in the leadership of 
that Son with an unwavering confidence made Barton W. 
Stone one of the most spiritual-minded characters ever 
eonnec:tecl with our plea. 

"DO YOU KNON?" 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

Under the above heading, Brother J. T. McKissick, occu
pying the exalted position of " State Evangelist," treats the 
readers of his paper to the following bit of misinformation: 

That there are more than sixty thousand members of 
the Christian Church residing in Tennessee. 

That they contributed less than ten cents per capita last 
year for all missionary enterprises. 

That only twenty-six churches contributed to American 
missions; one hundred and twenty-seven, to Tennessee mis
sions; thirty-six, to foreign mis£ions ; seven, to church ex
tension; three, to ministerial relief; and three, to the 
Benevolence Association. 

That fourteen Bible schools contributed to American 
missions; twenty-one, to foreign missions; five, to Benevo
lence; and thirty-four, to State missions. 

That Tennessee has five hundred congregations. 
That one hundred and twenty·seven of this number are 

represen ted as having part in the missionary interests of 
the church. 

That only a few congregations were organized by more 
than sixty thousand brethren in the State. 

That should every member of the church in Tennessee 
give one dollar, more than sixty thousand dollars would 
be raised, where now there is less than fifteen. 

That of the ninety-two county seats, we are represented 
in only about seventy-five. 

That if 'l'ennessee is to be evangelized, Tennesseans must 
do it. 

That Tennessee is a great mission field. 
Don't you know that if you get busy that it will help 

others to do likewise? 
The grave is the best opening in the world for the lazy 

man. What about the lazy and indifferent church member? 

The author of the foregoing propounds the question, 
"Do you know?" to which we unhesitatingly reply: Yes, 
we know that he has published some things that he does not 
know to be true, and for that reason he should have kept 
his pen from iuk and paper until he did know. But does 
he know that, if his report were true, the inevitable conclu
sion forced upon thinking people proves beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that the "Tennessee Christian Missionary Soci
ety" is a colossal failure? Said institution bas been in 
operation in this State for at least twenty years with 
plenty of money to perpetuate its life, and yet its chief organ 
is unable to make a better report! According to the " State 
Evangelist's" own confession, out of five hundred congrega
tions, the society has only succeeded in getting the small 
number of "twenty-six" to contribute to "American mis· 
sions!" Again, after the laborious work of " State Evan
gelists'" druniming the churches for a period of twenty 
years, their labors of love have resulted in getting only 
"one hundred and twenty-seven " congregations to support 
"Tennessee missions!" Such a report coming from the 
•hurches having no connection with the society would be 
considered by the society folks a consummate failure, and 
yet Brother McKissick is doing his best to convince the saints 

that his society is the better way. Jimmie, you have not 
shown the goods, and it seems that you "do not know" 
that this is an age of "show me." If I had traveled up· 
and down in the land beg_ging churches to give to missions. 
with no better success than Brother McKissick bas achieved. 
l would throw up my job and go a-fishing. From his report 
it seems that the brother is hardly earning his salary. 

But, after all, this great failure on the part of four hun
dred and seventy-four churches to contribute to "American 
missions " may be due to the fact that they have seen all 
along the drift of things toward what culminated last fall 
at the Louisville convention-viz., a crystallized denomina
tion with ecclesiastical powers in a centralized organiza
tion. The failure of three hundred and seventy-threEt 
churches in Tennessee to support Brother McKissick's human 
institution is because they are apprised of the fact that his. 
society is tied on to the big ecclesiasticism with headquar
ters in Cincinnati; and as the big society has gone. so does 
the " Tennessee Christian Missionary Society" go. It 
breatlles the same atmosphere and drinks from the same 
fountain of humanism as the mother of societies, and "like 
begets like." Those three hundred and seventy-three 
churches know, also, that several years ago the managers 
of the society in this State tool~ sou1e of t71e money con

tributed by c/1urchcs for missionary vur1wsf's and paid it 
as an initiation fee to join the big society. Does Brother 
i\fcKissick tell the churches this fact when ~oliciting their 
money for missions? If he will do this, the chances are 
that the churches supporting his society will grow beauti
fully less. 

But what are the facts regarding the numl.Jer of churches 
in Tennessee and their offerings to missionary enterprises? 

l. There are more than seven hundred congreg-ations of 
disciples in Tennessee that have no connection whatever 
with Brolher McKissick's society. Brother .J. W. Shepherd, 
employed by the government to furnish accurate statist ics 
regarding churches of Christ in th is SI ate, is authority-for 
this statement. 

2. Brol her McKissick says that all the disciples in Ten
nessee gave " less than ten cents per capita last yf'ar for 
all missionary enterprises." I here and now request him t<> 
furnish the Gospel Advocate the facts on which he bases 
his report, or else publish to the world that he "spoke un
advisedly." Does he not know lhat only a small fraction 
of the number of churches reported to his convention what 
they gave last year, or any other, for missions? How does 
he know how much the church at Franklin, Tenn., where 
the writer preaches, gave last year for missions? Tl1at 
church most certainly made no report to him nor to any 
other set of men of what it did last year (1911), nor for 
1912. 

3. The fact is, Brother McKissick knew little or nothing 
about the major part of the churches' work in Tennessee, 
and yet he deliberately writes them down as doing nothing! 
The churches of this State not in sympathy with the society 
do not feel it their duty to make a report of their work to a 
"State Evangelist" or to a human" board," and. in view of 
this fact, Brother McKissick has no right to misrepresent 
them to lhe world. The church at Bellwood, Wilson County, 
gave more than one hundred dollars to missioTJ s. and it is 
not a large nor wealthy church. Did Brolher :\lcKissick 
know about this when he made his reporl'? He is in a 
position to know how.much the society churches gave. and 
from his own statement it. would not require much time nor 
many figures to setUe that matter. He has sent broadcast 
over the land, to be taken up by other society paper1<, a 
report that is not true and that does the churches of this 
State a great injustice. Will he have grace enough to set 
himself right in this matter? 

4 He says Tennessee is a great mission field. Well, will 
he point out a spot on this earth that is not a great mission 
field? Cincinnati, Ohio, the birthplace of the society, is 
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itself, according to population, almost a " destitute field." 
'The fields covered almost exclusively by the society are 
practically as destitute as any. Out of the eight or nine 
hundred congregations in Tennessee, how many did the 
society plant? It will not take much time nor many figures 
to settle this, either. It will be to say that at least nine
tenths of the churches supporting the society in this State 
were not planted by the society. If the "State Evangelist" 
thinks otherwise, let him produce the figures. The Gospel 
Advocate freely admits that none of the churches in Ten
nessee or elsewhere, whether under the society or not, are 
<loing what they could in missionary and benevolent work. 
Furthermore, the Advocate will join with Brother Mc
Kissick or any one else in urging the churches to greater 
activity in this line according to New Testament example; 
but when the " State .Evangelist" misrepresents the 
churches, we enter an emphatic protest. 

A TRIBUTE TO JOSEPH BAUMANN. 

llY N. L. CL,\RK. 

come to pay a deserved though inadequate tribute to 
the memory of a departed friend, brother in Christ, and 
fellow-worker in the cause of truth. I knew Joseph Bau
mann well ; in fact, I am sure that for several years-r\Vas 
more intimately acquainted with him than was any other 
person on earth. This r elation between us was the result 
of our association in preaching the gospel. When I met him 
first, he lived on his farm in Cooke County, Texas. That 
was some fifteen years ago. I learned from his neighbors 
that he was a very devout man, that he was active as 
opportunity would permit in spreading the gospel, and that 
his trials were grievous. I soon found that he was a very 
capable preacher, though comparatively unknown to the 
brethren. He was a very meek man. He was never dis
posed to push himself before the public. Soon after I be
came acquainted with him I arranged for him to work with 
me during a summer's meetings. I put him forward as best 
I could because I believed him worthy and knew that he 
was capable. Later he accompanied me to Southern Missis
sippi, where I was reared and where I had already spent 
several summers in doing mission work. There he was very 
popular as a man and as a preacher. He afterwards made 
two trips alone to that region. Soon after I began t eaching 
at Gunter he placed his son in my care, and within a few 
weeks we had the pleasure of seeing the father immerse 
the son into Christ. Later he built a nice residence at 
Gunter, which was occupied by my family for a year, while 
he and his son boarded with us. 

Brother Baumann, several years ago, returned to his 
native soil in Southern Germany. His mission was to 
preach the gospel to the associates of his boyhood; but his 
people, priestridden and averse to the simple truth, turned 
him away. It was about this time that the clouds hung 
darkest over his life. Only those who knew him best during 
a period of sorest trial to which a human being may be 
heir could appreciate properly his true character and strong 
faith in God. His course in hours of strong temptation 
is to those who knew him a lasting monument to the power 
of the gospel to subdue fleshly inclinations and to leave• all 
results of hard-fought spiritual battles to Him who will 
judge aright. 

BuL he is gone. His trials are over; his triumphs, "!e 
believe, begun. From his career we should glean some 
valuable lessons. First, his successes in life in spite of 
great difficulties should inspire us all to nobler aspirations. 
If an illiterate German Catholic who could not speak Eng
lish at twenty-one, among strangers, with no fortune save 
his nobility of character, could succeed financially, spiritu
ally, and, to a moderate extent, educationally, what ought 
those who have great advantages in all these respects to 
accomplish? Again, the faith in such a heart seen over-

coming the tempter and loyally standing by the word of 
the Lord is a perpetual sermon and blessing. 

Let us all work and pray to have more faith in God ; 
more genuine, overruling confidence in his promises. Such 
faith as Brother Baumann possessed sweetens the sorrows 
of life, cheers the lonely pilgrim on his way to the celestial 
city, and consoles, as nothing else can do, the spirit about 
to enter the valley of death. 

S OME QU ESTIONS ANI) AN&WERS. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain the following passages : 
(1) Gen. 19: 14-38. Was Lofs wife saved or not? She 
looked back and became a pillar of salt. (2) 1 Cor. 10: 
15-20. Please explain this for me, for I cannot understand 
what it means. ( 3) Acts 2: 41-43. Did not these three 
thousand people keep the same doctrine that Christ taught 
to his apostles·? Please give all the light on this that you 
can. ( 4) John 6: 47-59. Does this mean the bread and 
wine that we partake of on . the first day of the week, and 
does it mean they will live on earth or that they will have 
a place in heaven? (5) If a brother or s ister does me a 
wrong and is all the time injuring me, and I have not mis
treated them any way at all, is it right for me to go to 
them and ask them to settle the trouble, or would it be right 
for them to come to m~, and if they will not come to me 
for me to just go on and let them go and not have any'. 
thing to do with them, or would it be my place to go to them 
first? Please tell me all you can about this. I have been 
treated very badly by a member of tbe church. So please 
tell me what to do about it. W. M. 0. 

(lJ I know of nothing to indicate that she was. She died 
disobeying a command of God, and the last mention made 
of her was by Christ, and in that she is mentioned as a 
warning of the terrible consequences of sin when he said: 
"Remember Lot's wife." (Luke 17: 32.) (2) In this the 
apostle was speaking of the Lord's Supper as the com
munion of the body and blood of Christ, and that all Chris
tians are one body and are the lawful participants of that 
one bread. Then it speaks of the idolatry of the people o! 
Israel and of the Gentiles in doing sacrifice to idols, and 
not to God, showing that Christians must not use the Lord's 
Supper in any way to dishonor God. (3) The people you 
refer to were the three thousand that were baptized on the 
day of Pentecost, and then continued in the teaching of the 
apostles, such as the fellowship, which is generally thought 
to be the contribution of their means for the advancement 
of the cause of Christianity, the breaking of bread, and the 
prayers. The apostles were teaching these things and the 
people were walking in them faithfully. Christ taught all 
1 he general principles of Christianity, and the apostles were 
g iving the specifications of practical Christianity, and those 
people were faithfully observing them. ( 4) The Lord's 
Supper was included in this talk of the Savior. He was 
illustrating the whole matter of Christianity when he said, 
,. I am the bread of life." He means to show that as literal 
bread supports mortal, physical life, so the plan of salva
tion he had come to prepare would be the spiritual food to 
save the souls of all that would obey the gospel through life. 
This is what he meant by eat ing his flesh and drinking his 
blood. T he language is highly figurative, and means what 
people must do in this life in order to be prepared for 
heaven. (5) In the first place, if the one injuring you is 
conscious of that fact, it is his or her duty to come to you 
and have a seltlement; but if the guilty party does not come 
to you. then it is your dut y to go to him or her and try to get 
the matter settled. Read Matt. 18 to find your duty in such 
a ca<;e: and lo find the duly of the other party in such a 
case. read :Mat t. 5: 23-26. 

.Just being happy is a fine thing to do, 
Looking at the bright side rather than the blue, 
Sad or sunny musing is often in the choosing, 
And just being happy is brave work and true. 

- Selected. 
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INCREASE IN MISSIONARY WORK FOR 1913. 

BY :M. C. K. 

When this appears in print it will lack bul a few weel\s 
of a whole year since Brother McCaleb returned to Japan. 
How swiftly the years come and go! And it occurs to us 
to ask the question: "Are the churches keeping proper ac
count of the value of time?" The only proper way to do 
this is to use all the time in the proper way, and certainly 
no church can use all the time in the proper way without 
doing missionary work. A lifetime soon passes. The per· 
sonnel of the membership of a church to-day is by no means 
what it will be a little while hence. Within the short time 
of two or three decades it is sometimes almost completely 
changed. This means that the membership of a church 
to-day cannot idle away much time until all the time allotted 
to it is gone. 

Yet, it is one of the most difficult things, it seems, to ]{eep 
the average church busy all the time, and especially diffi
cult to keep it thus busy in the field of missionary endeavor. 
It is a pity that it is so, but it is so, and we must meet the 
situation as it is, and not as we would have it. In a recent 
co=unication of Brother McCaleb to the papers, he says: 

Keeping the churches aflame to the great commission is 
like fanning a fire of soggy wood. So long as the fanning 
is vigorously kept up, it burns fairly well; but as soon as it 
ceases, down goes the fire again into a sleepy simmer, or 
goes out altogether. What shall we do? Fan, of course. 
Then fan on, Brother Kurfees; fan on, Brother McQuiddy; 
fan on, Brother Lipscomb; fan on, Brother Boll; fan on, 
Brother Elam; fan on, Brother Janes; fan on, Brother 
White ; fan on, Brother Jorgenson ; fan on, Brother Kling
m3.n; fan on, ye list of other faithful men of God. Fan on, 
J say, ana never grow weary till the wood dries out and 
flames up of its own accord; fan on till every church ls 
aglow for God and lost humanity. 

This view of the matter is no doubt correct, and it means 

lhat we musl keep up constant exhorlation to the churches. 
A sermon or an exhortation on the subject occasionally wm 
not suffice. Leaders in the churches should remember this. 

In another statement referring to a Brother Long's 
course, Brolher 1TcCaleb further says: 

The course of Brother Long is a commendable one. Un
less the resident preachers take up this matter and urge it, 
as Brother Lon~ and a few others are doing, the churches 
will invariably become neglectful. The missionary is too 
far away to keep np the interest. What he writes is neces
sarily fragmentary and comes from a tremendous distance. 
rt tells of something far off in some distant land, but little 
known to lhe average reader and but vaguely understood. 
Bnt if th resident preachers will urge it upon the churches 
and bring it home to them as a veritable reality, the results 
will be mnch better. Besides, for thP few missionaries 
we ham, it is simply too great a task lo expect them to 
reach all the churches with sufficient frequency to 
be effective. 

Now, this comes close to the position to which we wish to 
gi\·e special emphasis. The Gospel Achocate has not only 
long contended that the local church, with ils divinely ap
pointed board of o\·erseers and managers of religious work, 
is God's arrangement for the spread of the gospel over the 
earth, but it contends with equal emphasis and earnestness 
that this same divinely appointed board of overseers and 
managers should take the lead in all such work and keep 
the churches constantly stirred up over the matter. The 
habit of "taking a collection" at remgte intervals for 
"missionary work" is a miserable failure compared with 
what the work should be. It should be steady, constant, 
unceasing. There should be nothing fliclteTing about it. 
The fire of missionary zeal must not "flame up" to-day 
and die out to.morrow. It must be a steady, ever-increas· 
ing flame. To make it so, constant exhortation is neces
sary. 

And here comes the point which we would specially em
phasize. The elders of the churches, and all others, such as 
evangelists, 1oho are in position to exhort the churches, 
slwiild do this. It is useless to resort to any substi tute for 
this. The matter of presenting directly to. and pressing 
the claims of the work directly home upon, the churches, 
is God's way. Let it be noted and never forgotten that 
nothing else will ei;er do the work. Cannot the elders an<l 
"resident preachers" learn this 'fact? If they already 
know it-and certainly they ought to know it-w!ll they 
not go to work on the churches on this line? Select your 
field or your missionary either a t home or abroad, or both, 
and press upon the churches the claims of the work as never 
before. Let us break all records during l!ll:::. Why not? 
·we can easily do it. The G-Ospel Advocate enters the new 
~·ear reconsecrated to the work and proposes to press its 
elaims upon the churches more vigorously tban ever before; 
but in order to do the most effective work. it. proposes to 
nrge upon the overseers and "resident preachers" in the 
churches everywhere to do their part in the matter, and 
lhen we feel sure that the work will be a shining success. 

WHO SHOULD LEAD THE PRAYERS? 

BYE. A. E. 

This question should have been answered before now, but 
other matters have so absorbed and so demanded attention 
that its consideration had to be postponed: 

Sparta. Tenn., November 25, 1912.-E. A. Elam.-Dear 
Brother: As I have been a reader of the G-Ospel Advocate 
for a number of years, I should like to ask you a question 
to be answered in its columns. The question is this: Is It 
wrong for a Christian to invite a Baptist preacher to lead a 
prayer in a prayer-meeting service? If so. why? 

W. A. PRATER. 

I do not think it is wrong to call upon a Baptist to lead 
the prayer. But my logic, speculations, and theories can
not settle that which must be left to G-Od alone. Men can 
theorize themselves into every conceivable position in mat-
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ters of religion until they place themselves in God's stead 
(see 2 Thess. 2: 1-12) and presume to decide questions 
which he alone in mercy and justice can settle. 

God alone knows who is fit to pray. 
So far as I am concerned, I should dislike very much to 

be held responsible for all the ignorance, all the failures, 
and all the doings of all who claim to be Christians only, 
upon whom I have called to lead the prayers in public 
services, and I would dislike equally as much to think 
-Others are held responsible by God or by men for all my 
ignorance, all my failures, and all my doings, because they 
have called upon me at some time to take some part in the 
public services. Before God we stand or fall. I am very 
thankful, indeed, that God and not man is my judge, and I 
am just as thankful that I am no man's judge. 

In our earnest endeavor to worship God according to his 
will, and, therefore, in spirit and trulh, we should do noth
ing that will cause others to do and to be anything which 
God does not command, or to leave undone anything he 
does command; but so many of us fall so far short in 
Christian graces and virtues and in implicit obedience to 
God in all things at all times that we get on dangerous 
ground when we undertake to say who can pray and who 
cannot pray. God's will concerning prayer and all other 
services is perfect, and the desire of all true worshipers is 
to reach the divine standard; but through ignorance and 
frailties men fail in so many ~hings, some at one point and 
some al another, that God has not made one man the judge 
of another in this particular. 

It !s not right to call upon Baptists, nor upon others, to 
make themselves inconsistent by praying for that which 
they believe to be unscriptural, and it is not right for Bap
tists to call upon others to malrn themselves inconsistent 
by praying for that which others believe to be unscrip
tural. Here we may be able to see the inconsistencies, and 
even the deception and farce sometimes, in so-called 
"union" revivals or meetings. But when all have met 
together to earnestly study the will of God with the one 
purpose of heart to do it, all should unite in fervent prayer 
to Go.d to this end, and it little matters who leads. 

God has given the conditions of acceptable prayer-of 
prayer which he answers. 

And this is the boldness which we have toward him, that, 
if we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us: 
and if we know that he heareth us whatsoever we ask, 
we know that we have the petitions which we have asked of 
him. (1 John 5: 14, 15.) 

It is God's will thal prayer be offered in faith (Heb. 
11: 6; James 1: 6); in humility (Luke 18: 9-14); without 
hypocrisy and pretense (Matt. 6: 5-13); in the spirit of 
forgiYCr!ess (Matt. 6: 14, 15 ; Mark 11: 25); in reverence 
and awe (Heb. 12: 28, 29); in contrition and penitence 
(Ps. 34: 18; Acts 8: 22); and in s ubmiss ion to his will 
(Ps. 3L 15, 16; 1 Pet. 3: 12) . 

And whatsoever we ask we receive of him, because we keep 
his commandments and do the things that are pleasing in 
his sight. (1 John 3: 22.) 

God has not promised to answer the prayers of those 
who are willfully sinful and rebellious. (John 9: 31; 

Prov. 15: 29.) 

He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even 
his prayer is an abomination. (Prov. 26: 9.) 

But howsoever far one may be from God, whenever one 
turns one·s ear to God's law, God hears one's prayer. God 
has no line at any special commandment governing the 
righ t to pray, saying: "All who have not obeyed this com
m;:;ndment, however earnest and honest, conscientious and 
devout, they may be otherwise, cannot offer an acceptable 
prayer ; and all who have obeyed it, however far short they 
may fall in godliness and obedience in other particulars, 
can pray an acceptable prayer." Before Ananias had gone 

to Saul of Tarsus to tell him what he" must do," God said: 
"For behold, he prayeth." (Acts 9: 11.) Cornelius 
·'prayed to God always," and his prayers and alms went up 
"for a memorial before God" (Acts 10: 1-4) before Peter 
had gone to him and had told him the words whereby he 
and all his house should be saved (Acts 11: 14). Thou
sands on the day of Pentecost, mentioned in Acts 2, prayed 
to know what to do to be saved, and God heard and an
swered their prayer. These examples show that God re
spects the prayer of honest, earnest, and anxious people, 
desirous of doing his will and of becoming his children, 
even before they have become Christians. He does not save 
them in answer to prayer in disobedience to his will, but in 
answer to their prayers sends some one to make known 
to them his will and to tell them what to do to be saved. 
Saul of Tarsus, Cornelius, and the thousands on the day of 
Pentecost were anxious to know and to do God's will. 
Having learned it, had they turned away from it, their 
prayers would henceforth have been an abomination. At 
whatever point in obedience to God people in stubbornness 
and rebellion refuse to do his will, they should then stop 
praying, because God will not hear them and their prayers 
become an abomination. 

But to fail to obey God at some point through ignorance, 
honest misconception of his will, or human weakness and 
frailties, is neither stubbornness nor rebellion. 

All who earnestly and honestly desire to lmow and to do 
the will of God in its fullness, because it is the will of God, 
and not the theories and doctrines of men, should study and 
pray together until it has been learned and until all put 
forth daily earnest efforts to practice it. 

To him therefore that knoweth to do good, and doeth it 
not, to him it is sin (James 4 : 17), 

however long he may have been in the church or whatever 
that "good" may be. For instance, all who claim to be 
Christians only know well that Christ teaches: 

All things therefore whatsoever ye would that men should 
do unto you, even so do ye also unto them: for this is tlre 
law and the prophets. (Matt. 7: 12.) 

But do many of them make any effort to practice this at 
all times and in all things, or at any time in anything, 
simply because it is the will of God? Yet "this is the 
Jaw and the prophets." This is loving one's neighbor as 
oneself. The prayer of all who turn away their ears from 
this law of God becomes an abomination. 

Here allow me to digress from the answer to the ques
tion in order to say that it seems that many professed 
Christians, in their associations, transactions, and all kinds 
of dealings with others, make no effort and do not desire 
to treat others in righteousness and justice, loye and mercy, 
as they would be treated, and make no effort and do not 
desire to place themselves in the room of others and to 
view situations from the standpoint of others. They seem 
to view everybody and everything from their own partial, 
personal, temporal, selfish standpoint, and laugh at others 
and think: others are foolish for allowing them to drive a 
sharp bargain and get the advantage in any trade or trans
action. To show mercy, to act righteously, to deal justly, 
and to treat all others of all ages and all classes as they 
would be treated-that is, as God directs- do not seem to 
them to be any part of the will and service of God. The 
partiality, the respect of persons, the envy, the jealousy, 
the ambitions, the love of preeminence, the cold-b!goded 
selfishness, the greed for gain, etc., in many professed 

Christians, make the heart s ick. 

Being of one accord, of one mind; doin_g nothing through 
faction or through vainglory, but in lowlmess of mind each 
counting other better than himself; not looking each of you 
to his own things, but each of you also to the th1Dgs ol 
others (Phil. 2: 2-4 ) -

are injunctions wholly and most pointedly opposed to 
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egotism, self-exaltation, ambition, selfishness, and the mind 
and spirit of Christ. 

To fail to obey God In the last two scriptures quoted 
(Matt. 7: 12 and Phil. 2: 2-4), and yet to decline to call 
upon honest and earnest persons desirous of knowing and 
doing the will of God to lead a prayer, smacks of phari
sa ism. 

In consideration of human weakness, blindness, an~ 
frailties, God in mer cy and forbearance states that " we 
know not how to pray as we ought." (Rom. 8: 26.) Since 
this is true, we can afford to make allowances for the mis
takes and failures of others. 

In self-examination we should all say with the Psalmist, 

He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded 
us after our iniquities (Ps. 103: 10), 

realizing that 

In many things we all stumble (James 3: 2), 

and that 

If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and 
the truth is not in us (1John1: 8). 

With these facts before us, we should be rather slow to 
say who is fit and who is not fit to " lead in prayer." 

.ALL CHRISTIANS ARE REQUIRED TO SPEAK THE 
SAME THINCS . 

BY E. G- S. 

The Holy Spirit through Paul says: " Now I beseech 
you, brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you; but that ye be perfected together in 
the same mind and In the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) 
This is certainly a plain and a very strong passage. But 
it may be asked with propriety, To what does it apply? 
It is applicable to all that the New Testament requires in 
the whole matter of Christianity. It embraces all that is 
said of Christ and what he has done to save a ruined world, 
and all that is required of ~en in order to become Chris
tians and to live the Christian life until death. If they 
speak of the gospel of Christ, of faith, r epentance, or bap
tism, let them speak as the oracles of God speak. (See 1 
Pet. 3: 11.) If we speak of repentance, baptism, or the 
Holy Spirit, or anything else that is given in the inspired 
word, let us speak of them as the word of God presents 
them. This is, indeed, the only way for all Christians to 
speak the same things when speaking on the same subject. 
The word of God says the same thing to every one that 
reads it, If they read it just as it stands on record. But 
Paul had no reference to human opinions, theories, or lm
man hobbies. All will never speak the same things when 
speaking of human inventions or of the theology of human 
wisdom. The trouble is that many people make no dis
tinction between opinions and faith, nor between the pure 
word of God and human theology and human hobbies. On 
these all will never speak the same things. This is why 
there are so many denominations extant. They exalt 
opinions to an equality with faith and go by opinions when 
the word of God does not suit them. 

If as Christians we speak on the subject of faith, we 
must speak of It just as the word of God puts it, and then 
we will all speak the same thing on that subject. The only 
reason why all do not speak alike on it is because some say 
things about it that the word of God does not say. Some 
say we are saved by faith only. The only passage where we 
find the word "only " in connection with faith on the mat
ter of salvation is in James, where he is arguing that sub
ject. He says: "Ye see then how that by works a man 
is justified, and not by faith only." (James 2: 24.) When
ever any man says that people are justified, saved, by faith 
only, he contradicts the Holy Spirit through James, for 

he says positively they are not. Hence when they say that, 
they say what no inspired man ever said. Hence in so 
doing they do not spealc as the oracles of God speak, and 
those who respect the word of God cannot speak the same 
thing with them. Those that say people are saved by faith 
only are speaking in the language of uninspired men, not 
in the language of the H oly Spirit. There never can be 
unity between those who follow the words of the Holy 
Spirit and those who follow the doctrines oi men. 'l'h\s. 
Idea of salvation by faith oBly seems to have been invented 
to accommodate other opinions and theories of men and 
cannot be harmonized with the word of God. This theory 
of justification by faith only was invented to explain the· 
theory of remission of sins before baptism, another theory 
that palpably contradicts the plain word of God. The 
records of the divine commission of Christ w the apostles 
put faith, repentance, and baptism before remission of sins, 
and no man can get remission of sins in before baptism 
without contradicting the words of Christ, for he says: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."' (Mark 
16: 16.) The Holy Spirit says, through Peter: " Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins." (Acts 2: 38.) These 
passages cannot be reconciled with the claim that pardon 
comes before baptism, nor can it be said that those who 
make the claim are speaking as the oracles of God speak. 
On the other hand, they contradict the inspired word of 
God. Hence those who make these claims and those who 
speak as the oracles of God speak cannot speak the same 
thing, as required by the Holy Spirit through Paul. Fur
ther, Paul not only requires that all speak the same thing, 
but also that they be perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and the same judgment. Therefore it is impossible 
to hold the word of God sacred and speak it as written and 
at the same time hold and talk these human· opinions and 
theories, and at the same time all speak the same things and 
be perfectly joined together in the same mind and the same 
judgment. The only way, therefore, for two or more people 
to carry out the requirements of the Holy Spirit through 
Paul is to drop out the doctrines and commandments of 
men and cling to the word of God as written in all things. 
It is wonderful how many things there are in the religious 
world that would have to be laid down, if all the opinions, 
theories, doctrines, and commandments of men were 
dropped out; but the requirements of the Holy Spirit must 
be complied with before we can have any just claim to 
!he promises of God. 

The passage at the beginning of this. article means just 
what it says, and all must comply with its requirements 
and demands if they wish the approving smiles of the great 
Judge at the fi,nal day of accounts. The word of God was 
not given to be trifled with, but to be earnestly and r ever
ently obeyed. Hence all who expect approval and accept
ance at the day of judgment had better stop, think, and 
act in regard to the many divisions among those claiming 
to be the Lord's people. We all should anxiously inquire: 
Am I responsible for any of these divisions? Have I propa
gated and contended for anything not contained in the 
word of God? If any o! us have, we are guil ty before the 
Lord for raising and spreading division among brethren. 
The very existence of denominations of different names, 
creeds, confessions of faith, and the doing of almost innu
merable things as service to God, that are not on record In 
the inspired volume, expose the errors of those people and 
show plainly that no child of God has any divine right to 
engage in them, or to in any wise encourage them, as if they 
were from God. Nor can there be any hope that divisions 
will ever cease while those claiming to be the Lord's people 
continue to teach, encourage, and practice things not found 
in the word of God. No Christian man has the right to 
introduce Into the work or worship of the church anything 
not found in the New Testament. What about teaching and 
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practicing three modes or actions of baptism, while it is a 
fact that the word " baptizo" expresses but one specific 
action, which is to immerse? Neither the word "sprinkle" 
nor " pour " is ever one time applied to that ordinance in 
the entire New Testament. Is it possible for all those 
claiming to be the Lord's people ever to speak the same thing 
on this subject while some of them teach and practice things 
not found in the divine record? It is certainly not possible 
while there are any that stick to the divine record in all 
things; for they cannot afford to harmonize with anything 
as any part of the work or worship of the church that is not 
found in the divine standard. Christ earnestly prayed for 
all that should believe on him through the words of the 
apostles, that they might be one, as he and his Father are 
one. Different churches, holding different and even con
tradictory doctrines, may suspend their differences and fed
erate together for certain purposes and call that " union." 
But this is not unity, is not in any sense what the Holy 
Spirit taught through Paul in the passage under considera
tion in this article. In cases of mere federation no divi-
11lons are healed, no unity of faith or practice is reached; 
the differences are only suspended, not eradicated. Federa
tion, therefore, can never accomplish untiy. Nothing but 
for all to speak as the oracles of God speali can be per
fectly united in the same mind and the same judgment 
or be called " unity." When one man is repeating the words 
ot the Holy Spirit through Peter, saying to inquiring be
lievers, " Repent ye, and be baptized . . . in the name 
ot Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins," and an
other Is telling the same class of people to accept Christ 
In their hearts as their Savior and that they will be in that 
very moment saved, there can be no such thing as unity; 
but if all who attempt to proclaim the gospel and tell sin
ners what to do to be saved would tell just what the Holy 
Spirit through Peter told the people on the day of Pentecost 
to do, then the people would all understand and do the same 
things, would be saved by the gospel, and God would be hon
ored, and all would see the truth. Finally, what a grand 
thing it would be if all who claim to be Christians would 
speak the same thing as the inspired Paul said and thus 
keep clear of divisions and be of one mind and of the same 
judgment! If all that belong to denominations of every 
grade and of every name could be so thoroughly converted 
to the word of God that there would be among them all 
just the kind of unity on the word of God that is indicated 
and required by the Holy Spirit in the above passage, surely 
the whole world would soon be converted to Christ. What 
a lovely state of affairs it would be with divisions all gone, 
party prejudice and party strife all gone, and one grand 
front of unity, Christian zeal, brotherly love, and a holy 
effort and zeal in all to sound out the word and to bring 
11ouls to Christ, and to glorify Him who tasted death for all! 

LET ALL HONOR COD IN ALL THINCS. 

Brother Sewell: (1) I find in Matt. 16: 18 that Christ 
told his disciples that he would build his church. We ·un
derstand that this church was built on Pentec&st by the 
apostles, by the authority of Jesus Christ. We further un
derstand that his church was to bear his name. Now, if 
this Is true and his children, or disciples, were to bear his 
name, his church should be called the "church of Christ," 
and not the "Christian Church." These things being true, 
where did the name "Christian Church" originate? If 
Christ organized the Christian Church, where and when? 
lf the organization known as the "Christian Church," that 
has introduced innovations in their worship, are disciples, 
why do they deny the name and call themselves the "Chris
tina Cburch?" Why the distinction in name? If the 
churc!> of Chris t was kept pure from all these innovations 
for the tlrst or up to the eighteenth century, or until these 
things were placed in the church, are they not outcroppings 
of Roman Catholicism? (2) Did not the suppers, theaters, 
and entertainments usually practiced by the various so
called "religious" bodies spring from Rome? (3) The 
Christian Church at this place is arranging for a Christmas 
tree as an entertainment. Is this in keeping with the Lord's 

plan for worship'! In other words, is it wrong to have a 
Christmas tree for the little folks and lighten Santa Claus 
of his burden? If these things are right, then why not 
mtroduce music in the worship? To get at the gist of the 
matter, would it be more harm to introduce music in the 
worship than to erect a Christmas tree for the Sunday 
(Lord's day) school? Brother Sewell these are little 
things, but little things in the church worship grow to 
become ~arge thi~gs. Sometimes brethren differ over very 
small thmgs. It 1s the best always to nip the bud before it 
swells. JOHN w. BRATCHER. 

Waldron, Ark. 

(1) As to the scriptural name of the church, we do not 
find it called the "Christian Church" a single time in the 
New Testament. We do find the name "Christian" there 
but nowhere prefixed to the .word "church." And if w~ 
could find the expression, the " Christian Church," that 
would not define it as the church of God, nor as the church 
of Christ, and, therefore, would not define it as belonging 
either to God or to Christ, and would not honor them as the 
authors of that body. That expression would only mean 
that it is a church of Christians. But to say it is the church 
of God, that honors him as the prime author of it, is quite 
another thing. 'We find the expression, "the church of 
God," about a dozen times in the New Testament, which 
gives abundant authority for calling it the church of God. 
Paul, in both his letters to the church at Corinth, calls It the 
church of God; alid as he was inspired, we may say it was 
the Holy Spirit which called that church by that name. 
Hence it is right to designate it by that name now. Also, 
as Jesus said, "Upon this rock I will build my church," i~ 
is the same in meaning really as to call it the " church of 
Christ." Also, Paul says: " The churches of Christ salute 
you." (Rom. 16: lG.) Since, therefore, it is scriptural to 
say "churches of Christ" in speaking of more than one 
congregation, it would also be scriptural to say of any one 
congregation that it is the "church of Christ;" it would 
also be scriptural to say of the whole body of Christ on earth 
that it is the "church of Christ." But we do not find it just 
that way in the New Testament. Yet what we do find 
plainly justifies that title. But we do not find any direct 
authority to say the "Christian Church;" and they are 
outcroppings of error, whether of Roman Catholicism or not, 
(2) There may be a sense in which they all sprang from 
Rome, but they did not all come directly from there. A 
few denominational churches, perhaps, did. But many of 
them sprang from each other, or sprang up by adopting 
erroneous opinions and establishing themselves upon these 
opinions, adopting such names as they saw proper. (3) The 
Lord's people have no right to arrange anything as a matter 
of worship or service to God that he has not ordained. If, 
however, they have nothing in view but an entertainment 
for their children and neighbors, and in no way connect it 
with the service of Goel, there may be no great harm in it; 
but if such things are done to raise money for church 
purposes or to in any way connect it with the church work, 
it will be dishonoring to God and g reatly injurious to them. 
If the people of God want to serve or honor the Lord, they 
must do that through the Lord's own appointments. Mere 
business affairs and occasions of worldly pleasure must be 
forever kept separate from the service of God, and any 
church that attempts to do otherwise subjects -itself to the 
displeasure of Goel and will pave the way for its own down
fall. 

F . B. Srygley still has for sale a number of copies of the 
editorials of F . D. Srygley, "The New Testament Church." 
Price, one dollar the copy. Order from F. B. Srygley, 16 
Academy Place, Nashville, Tenn. 

The backbone of many Christians needs strengthening. 
Without it t.hey will never conquer the world, the flesh, and 
the devil.- -The Young People. 
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CHEERFUL MESS AG ES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother Hiratsul<a sends New-Year greetings from across 
the seas. 

Brother John E. Dunn held a brief meeting at Cookeville, 
Tenn., last week. The interest was good. 

"A happy and prosperous new year to the publishers and 
readers." (Mrs. D. L. Elkins, Humboldt, Tenn.) 

Brother Charles R. Brewer changes his address from 
Nashville to Lexington, Tenn. We wish for him great suc
cess in the new field. 

"We consider the Gospel Advocate the best paper pub
lished by the brotherhood and cannot do without it." (Tom 
Gate, Denton, Texas.) 

Brother D. N. Barnett will work with the Akin and Lib
erty congregation in Illinois this year. They are planning 
to do considerable mission work. 

Burgess, Miss., January 1.-We are in need of a physi
cian at this place. lf you know of one who desires a loca
tion, please put me in correspondence with him.-J. N. 
Cathey. 

Brother George H. Porch reports an unusually good 
service at Belmont Avenue, this city. Brother A. B. Comer 
preached a very instructive sermon on "The Old and New 
Covenants." 

Sabinal, Texas, January 3.-Please stale in the Gospel 
Advocate that I am not able Lo answer letters, and that all 
letters and contributions that require au answer should 
please be sent to my wife at Bellvue, Col.-W. W. Barber. 

The very fact that our brother is unable to answer letters 
is more reason why we should continue to write and pray 
for him. His faith and courage bespeak a Christian 
soldier's part in the face of trial. 

Dongola, Ill., January 6.- Please report through the 
Gospel Advocate that I am back at Dongola, Ill., from an 
evangelistic trip through the South, and am ready to begin 
to arrange my work for another year.- Charles C. Karraker. 

Brother William G. Klingman has moved from Columbia, 
Tenn., to Nashville, Tenn. He preached on Sunday even
ing at the Lawrence Avenue Church, and led the singing al 
the Chapel Avenue congregation in the morning service. 
Temporiarly bis address will be in care of the Gospel 
Advocate. 

Hollis, Okla., January 3.-The Bible school at Marlin, 
near here, still continues with good interest. I will close 
here on the first Lord's day in January. It is indeed in
teresting to see so many with Bibles and the study is great. 
When I close here I am r eady for other places needing me. 
-D. S. Ligon. 

Holland, Ga., January 6.- We have arranged with 
Brother J. A. Perdue to hold a protracted meeting here next 
spring or summer, and other s who contemplate meetings 
during the spring or summer should communicate with 
him early while he has open dates. He covers all the 
ground.- E. W. Moon. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., December 30.-I preached yesterday in 
the opera house in Gold Hill, Ore. I have found three 
families of Christians only there. There is a good prospect 
of starting a congregation there and at Sams Valley, eight 
miles out. On January G I am to begin a six-days' debate 
with a Baptist preacher in Sams Valley.- Earnest C. Love. 

\Vanted- A young man who has had several years' expe
rience in the merchandise business desires a position with 
a gootl firm where he can work for a living and devote his 

time on Lord's days preaching. He can give Al references. 
Any one having an opening for a young man of this kind, 
or who knows of such a position, will please address No. 
~20 East High Street, Union City, Tenn. 

Hardin, Ky., January 2.-I filled my regular appointment 
al Hickory Grom on the third Lord's day ill December. I 
discoursed on "The Road to Heaven," and at the close an 
intelligent married woman came forward demanding bap
tism. I immersed her that afternoon in ice-cold water, 
but the task was easy to us with an abiding trust in the 
Lord. Praise the Lord!-Harvey W. Jones. 

Hickory Flat, Miss., January 5.-Tbe Gospel Advocate 
of Dece;111Jer 2G to hand. I am reading and enjoying it 
very much. I read the piece wrillen by our dear brother, 
H. Leo Boles-namely, "The Mission of the Holy Spirit "
lo several las t evening, trying to impress them with the 
piece and the paper, believing that that one article read 
carefully and studied prayerfully is worth the price of the 
Gospel Advocate one year.- Fred K. Jones. 

l\lurfreesboro, Tenn., January 6.-0ur n ew year's work 
is opening up encouragingly. AL the opening of our Bible 
drill on Wednesday night we had what "they saiu " was 
the largest prayer meeting they have ever had. Also the 
Sunday sci1ool yesterday was lhe largest in the history o! 
the church, there being one hundred and for ty present. 
At the preaching hour the house was practically full. \Ve 
are enlering lhe year wilh great hopes.- G. Dallas Smith. 

Weatherford, Texas, January 5.-I visited the church at 
Fargo on the fifi h Sunday in December. The congregation 
there is willing to work and promised to make 1913 the best 
year in their work. On Monday morning I united in mar
riage Br9ther Gny Pelligrew and Sisler Lillie Skaggs, the 
daughter of Brother and Sister W. P. Skaggs, of Vernon. 
This is a very promising young couple. Both are Christians. 
Brother and Si~ter Skaggs have only one child left at home. 
-E. S. Fitzgerald. 

Detroit, Mich., January 4.-The work in Detroit is moving 
along very well. Plum Street, Cameron Avenue, and Vine
woocl all had good meelings last Sunday. Brother Barr 
seems to be stirring up things at Cameron. Through his 
efforts the attendance bas been increased. Brother Witty 
is working hard at Plum Street. We believe our crowds 
al Vinewood have increased at the Sunday-morning service. 
Brethren Witty and Conn and I baptized a lady wbo is very 
sick last Friday.-H. C. Shoulders. 

McKeesport, Penn., January 5.-I closed a short meeting 
Sunday night with the church at Bridgeport, Conn. I was 
there on the fourth and fifth Lord's days and the week be
t ween. There was one addition. I will preach here 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday nights, and go to Farrell, 
Penn., on Saturday. I will be there on the first and second 
Lord's days in January and the week between. Then to Iowa, 
where I begin a meeting on January 19 with the church near 
Seai:sboro. I have open time in l\Iarch. Address me at 
Kellogg, Iowa.-C. F. Ladd. 

Tucson, Ariz., January 6.- 'l'he Tucson congregation 
is composed entirely of women. They meet in a private 
house on East Seventh Street. Mrs. Lura Meador, 740 East 
Sixth Street, will give information concerning the climate, 
etc. If any one suffering with throat or lung trouble would 
come in time, they would get well here. Southern New 
Mexico and Southern Arizona are far ahead of California 
all the year around. Tucson's winter climate is far above 
the California winter climate. Preachers should come here 
before it is too late. House-lo-house work is necessary to 
establish the cause here.- Sam A. Rogers. 

Owensburg, Ind., January 2.-I did some very hard work 
during the past year and accomplished some good with "the 
sword of the Spirit;" not, however, as much as could be 
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wished. I engaged in ten meetings and tried to keep up 
my regular work. This kept me very busy. I turned down 
twelve meetings for want of time. I have some work booked 
tor this year. The brethren have been good to me where I 
have labored. My work, for the most part, has been no 
great way from home, and I hope, the Lord willing, to be 
with the congregation at home one-fourth of my time during 
this year. We should thank the Lord for his goodness.
Shannon D. Baker. 

The brethren at Richardson, Miss., send us the following 
report: "Since last report we have received one dollar to 
help buy a home for a missionary in this field. We have 
twenty-eight dollars and fifty cents now in the treasury, 
leaving five hundred and seventy-one dollars and fifty cents 
yet to raise. The owner of the place has now offered us 
the place on more liberal terms. He says if we can raise 
one hundred and fifty dollars by March 1, 1913, he will 
give us four years to pay the other four hundred and fifty 
at one hundred per annum. Now, brethren, we cerlainly 
can raise one hundred and twenty dollars more by that 
time, and then we will be able lo resume work for the 
Master. Send all donations and pledges to G. W. Johnson, 
Richardson, Miss. 

Fairhope, Ala., January 5.-lt was my good pleasure to 
preach at Bay Minette, Ala., on the last Lord's day in De
cember. I was in Bay Minette on business on Saturday 
before, and the brethren prevailed on me to slay over on 
Lord's day and preach for them. I have been preaching lo 
some of the disciples there for ten years, and I must say 
there are a few of the most loyal disciples there I ever saw. 
One Episcopalian was present, and be slated that he had 
never understood what Christian union meant before. "The 
Unity of the Lord's Prayer " was my theme. Can any 
reader of the Gospel Advocate advise me if there are any 
loyal brethren who meet for worship in the city of Mobile, 
Ala., and where they meet? My health is some better. I 
would like to sell my farm and move with Brother Tant to 
New Mexico. If any brother would like to move to this 
part of the country, I would like to get in correspondence 
with him.- Carl Barnett. 

Cotlontown, Tenn., January 6.- 0n December 4 Brother 
D. i\L Hamilton, of South Tunnel, Tenn ., closed a very suc
cessful meeting at this place. The meeting continued 
through ten days, and the interest and attendance so in
creased from the beginning that the wisdom of closing it at 
the time stated was deemed questionable, but became a 
necessity on account of an appointment which Brother 
Hamilton had to fill i.n East Tennessee. Throughout the 
entire series of sermons Brother Hamilton's theme was 
"The Eternal Purpose of God," a subject which he handled 
in a clear and forcible way, revealing tne truths of the Bible 
and the hidden relations of the Old and New Testaments 
in a manner which greatly strengthened our hold upon 
" the faith once for all delivered to the saints,, and grounded 
the kingdom of Christ yet more firmly at this place. Eight 
persons obeyed the gospel, including one from the Baptists 
and one from the Presbyterians, and one was reclaimed.
J. D. Boyd. 

Winter Park, Fla., January 2.-Brother John Hayes, of 
Cedar Hill, Texas, came to 'Winter Par]( on December 2 
and preached nine sermons in all. ·we have only three 
members at this place, and, of course, no place to worship. 
The Methodists kindly gave us permission to use their 
house, which we did. Brother Hayes is a fine preacher, 
one who does not hesitate to declare the whole truth at any 
and all times, and his preaching strenglhened us few here; 
but the people just would not go out to hear him as we 
all hoped and prayed for. There were no visible results, 
but we feel that good seed was sown that will develop some 
time in the future. This, I think, was the first attempt 

that has been made to preach the trulh in its simplicity at 
this place. Other true and faithful men have promised to 
come and help us out next spring or summer, so we shall 
lry and do our duty and leave the results in the hands or 
God. I pray that God may bless the publishers and readers 
of the Gospel Advocate this coming year as never before.
Mrs. Leona Boykin. 

Buffalo, W. Va., January 3.-I am finding plenty of gospel 
work in this part of West Virginia. We had one restoration 
at Point Pleasant, Mason County, last Lord's-day night. We 
have a few members at Buffalo, but no meetinghouse, and 
for that reason I am doing quite a good deal of preaching 
in private houses. The interest seems to be growing here, 
and it seems to be a good, healthy interest, too. I am 
taking up the work at several points west of the Kanawha 
River. I have also preached six or seven discourses at 
New Bethel, east of the river. In short, without particu
larizing, I have a fine work slarled in this section, but it is 
not self-supporting. And really, owing to certain misfor
tunes, of which I cannot now speak, I will need all the help 
I can get for some time to come. If each of my old friends 
and a few new ones would now send me a contribution, it 
would enable me to do a splendid work here. Let all such 
address me at Buffa.lo, vV. Va. This is a money-order office. 
It will be noticed by the Gospel Advocate readers that I do 
not make mention of my own personal needs very often, and 
Hhall not do so in the fulure. At present, however, I wish 
to give my friends a chance lo help.-F. P. Fonner. 

'l'aylor, Texas, January 1.-To my friends and brethren: 
I have been in Texas nearly four years, and over three 
years of that time in West Texas (Glasscock County), where 
there were more jack rabbits, prairie dogs, and rattlesnakes 
than people; so I have not preached much, and it seems 
that that time was almost thrown away. Notwithstanding, 
we have a few good, loyal brethren out there. There is a 
small congregation at Garden City, where I preached about 
one and a half years. For nearly two years we met at 
Delview Schoolhouse every Lord's day, and occasionally 
Brother Bradshaw and I would preach. I decided that I 
was too far from "taw" to preach much. So my wife and I 
bundled up a few things and put into the wagon and 
started on our first traveling trip in a wagon of over three 
hundred miles. After traveling southeast about seventeen 
days over rocks and through mud, we landed in Taylor on 
December 20, where we can be addressed for the present. 
If any church desires my services, they can let me bear 
from them, for I am going to preach whether I am called 
or not; so you may look for me, for I am coming. Brethren, 
pray for me.-.J. B. Trigg. 

ONE DO LLAR AHEAD . 

The receipts for the Gospel Advocate during the month 
of December, 1912, am:;-unted to just one dollar more than 
those for the same month in 1911. We are grateful for this 
support, but had hoped to far exceed the record of one year 
ago and had worked hard to that end. No selfish purpose 
inspires us in trying to show an increase from month to 
month,_ but an earnest desire to increase the usefulness of 
the paper by increasing its circulation and maintaining all 
our old subscribers. vVe are now trying to make a good 
showing for January. Last year this was our best montb.. 
The receipts thus far indicate a good month, but we need 
many more renewals and uew subscribers to reach the 
mark desired. ·wm you help us? Read our premium list, 
then by a little effort secure us some new subscribers. Let 
us make that one dollar over the talisman for the best 
January we have ever had. Surely we should not despise 
the clay of small things; and if the announcement of the 
one dollar increase will stir up all our readers to do their 
duty by the Advocate, we will bless the day it came to us. 

PUBLISHERS GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
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A Journey Through Palestine During 1913 ~I By Jeue Lyman Hurlbut 

Millions of people have longed to see, and to have their 
families see, the most important places in far-off Bible 
lands. But to these millions it has always seemed that such 
longings could never be satisfied because there was no way 
o:I' having these experiences except at the great expense of 
actual bodily travel. 

To-day, however, the Underwood Travel System has been 
perfected, by the use of which people may gain, as educa
tional authorities declare, real experiences of being in and 
seeing these distant places even though bodily we remain 
at home. And lest any one should say at this point that 
apart from bodily travel it is impossible to get anything 
but make-believe experiences of seeing distant places, it 
will be well to call to mind the telephone and the experi
ences it makes possible. In fact, this travel system is 
analogous to the telephone, and it has been declared to be 

. as important in its field as is the telephone in its field. The 
telephone gives us direct access to distant people through 
the sense of sound. The telephone is an instrument which 
reproduces near our ear sound waves so similar to those 
being produced by a distant person that we not only under
stand the words spoken, but also we feel that we are in 
the presence, not of a machine, but of the speaker himself. 
Likewise this travel system is a means of reproducing near 
our eye light waves so similar to the light waves reflected 
by a distant place that we not only see with wonderful 
accuracy how the place looks, but also can actually feel, 
not that we are looking at a representation merely, but at 
the place itself. 

The features of this system by which this truly remarka
ble result can be accomplished are, as are those of the tele
phone, apparently simple. There are three features: (a) 
the stereograph and the stereoscope; (b) a unique system 
ot patented locating maps; and (c) authoritative guide
books. 

(a) The Stereograph, "the most remarkable material 
l)roduct of human skill ," is fundamentally different from 
the ordinary photograph in being made on the principle of 
two-eye vision. That is, the ordinary photograph is made 
by a camera with a single lens, like a person with one eye, 
while the stereograph is made by a camera having two 
lenses set about as far apart as our t wo eyes. This stereo
scopic camera gives two slightly different photographs, and 
when, mounted side by side on a card, they are looked at in 
tire stereoscope, the result Is: First, that we get perfect 
space for our minds as contrasted with the appearance of 
space in an ordinary picture. Objects stand out in all three 
dimensions or as solids, as in nature. Second, we see ob
jects or places life-slze--that is, in natural size and at a 

natural distance; the two small photographic print.13, a few 
inches from the eyes, serving as windows through which to 
look. 

(b) 'l'he Patent Map System. By the use of this map 
system a person is able to know at once just what part of a 
country or city he Is looking at through the stereoscope, 
and the direction In which he is looking, as well as to know 
his surroundings. For instance, the map given herewith 
shows Jerusalem and the old temple grounds as they exist 
lo-day. Each figure in a circle is connected with the point 

of a great V, and indicates that in a stereograph similarly 
numbered one stands at the point of the V and looks over 
the territory included between the two lines of the V. 

(c) The Atithoritative Guidebooks. In these books au
thorities on each country serve as guides, giving the most 
definite and interesting information about each place seen. 

As most of us would make entirely too much of the pres
ence or absence of the material place or object, and thus 
suppose that any experience to be gained by the use of such 
a system cannot be a real experience of the place or object 
in any true sense, it is well that the matter has been sub
mitted to many psychologists, philosophers, and educators, 
with the result that many of them have united in signing the 
following striking statement: "If a stereoscopic photograph 
of a place is used with certain accessories (as special maps 
which show one's location, direction, field of vision, etc.), 
it is possible for a person to lose all consciousness of his 
immediate bodily surroundings and to gain, for a short time 
at least, a distinct state of consciousness or experience of 
location in the place represented. Taking into account 
certain obvious limitations, such as lack of color and mo
tion, we can say that the experience a person can get In 
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this way is such as he would get if he were carried uncon
sciously to the place in question and permitted to look at it. 
In other words, while this state of consciousness lasts, it 
can be truly said that the person is in the place seen." 

Prof. George Trumbull Ladd and other educators state 
their position in a slightly different form, declaring em
phatically that while the state of consciousness above de
scribed continues "it can be truly said that the person Is 
really se~ing the place itself." This statement does not 
mean that these men believe the person in some astral 
form fl.its from the body to the distant place: it means that 
we ought to discriminate far more carefully in our under
standing of what " location " for a person means. Usually 
we think of our bodily location as the only real location 
for us. But it is evident, as we think about it, that if our 
body should be taken to Palestine, for instance, and brought 
back again while we were unconscious, it would profit us 
nothing. We take our bodies to Palestine as travelers, 
not that we may eat and sleep there, but that we may get 
conscious experiences of those places. It is in accordance 
with the grzat truth Jai·d down by Jesus when he said, "The 
kingdom of heaven is within you "-it is not so much an 
external place as an inner state. If you have the inner 

state, you are there, no matter where your body may be. 
Likewise the essential thing we need to go to Palestine for 
is those inner conscious experiences of Palestine-the same 
sort of experiences that may be gained by this travel system. 
In other words, the above statement means that the great 
places of the world can now, in a real sense, be annexed to 
practically every home and schoolroom. Certp.inly such a 
system ought to be known and used as widely as possible. 
Consequently we have made arrangements by which two 
features of this system, as it is applied to Palestine by 
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, can be given in the Gospel Advocate 
during 1913. This stereoscopic tour of Palestine takes us to 
one hundred of the most important places throughout the 
land, starting at Jaffa and ending at Damascus. Sections 
of the patented maps above described will be given in this 
paper, and on these each week two places will be indicated 
where a traveler may stand to-day, a certain territory 
over which he may look from each of these points will be 
marked off, and then Dr. Hurlbut will tell of just what a 
traveler does see there to-day if he stands in these places 
and faces in the direction indicated, or what be can see in 
s tereographs of these places. In the next issue Jaffa will 
be described. 

11•1~1 ~~Q_U_E_R~Y_D_E_P_A_~RT_M __ E_N_T~~ 
Brother Lipscomb: .Please explain 1 Cor. 11: 10. Why 

"because of the angels?" (Mrs.) L. B. HOLLOWAY. 
Louisville, Ky. 

terms " elder " and " bishop " are synonymous. The deacon 
looks after the financial interests of the congregation and 
the ministration to the poor, and is under the general super-, 

It has been a point of doubt as to who the "angels" are vision of the elders. 
by students of the Bible. Some have thought the "angels" 
were strangers, visitors from other congregations. Others, 
the greater number, think it refers to the real angels, 
heavenly hosts, who are supposed to be unseen guests of 
the church when they meet for service or worship. Mr. 
Pendleton, in his "Brief Notes on the New Testament," 
published by the Baptist Publishing House, says on this 
verse: "'Because of the angels '-Supposed to be present 
in Christian assemblies, their presence requiring propriety 
of deportment." Paul charged Timothy "in the sight of 
God, and Christ Jesus, and the elect angels." (1 Tim. 5: 
21.) He addresses hjm as though they were all present. 
To have "power" on the bead was a recognition or token 
of subjection to her husband. Respect for her husband's 
authority in the presence of the angels, supposed to be 
present at the worship, is the best I can see in the language. 

Brother A. B. Lipscomb: I would like to ask the follow· 
ing questions: (1) How Jong should a church run without 
elders? (2) A congregation has been meeting about eight 
years, has been worshiping as the Book directs, and during 
that time has built a good house; is the worship acceptable 
without elders? Some are getting wearied and think we 
should ordain elders, but we have none that would reach 
the standard. (3) If one should walk disorderly, how 
should we withdraw from him? ( 4) Please tell the differ-
ence in a bishop, elder, and a deacon. X. 

(1) Until brethren are discovered or developed from 
whom they may be selected. (2) The fact that the con
gregation has made good progress in its work is an indica· 
tion that you have had good overseers, which is but an
other name for elders. The recognition of their leadership 
seems to warrant their appointment. Very few elders have 
all the scriptural requisites at first. It is an ideal for which 
they must strive and into which they grow. (3) Let one 
of those who take the lead state the case, giving all the 
facts not known and necessary to the congregation, and 
make it clear that t here has been no sign of confession or 
repentance. Then serve notice of withdrawal. '( 4) The 

Brother Sewell: Please explain the following scriptures: 
(1) 1 Cor. 3: 15; (2) 1 Cor. 7: 14; (3) Rom. 11: 30, 31. 
(4) Is it wrong to cook on Sunday? (5) Is there anything 
in the Bible which indicates sprinkling or pouring as bap-
tism? (Miss) IDA SPARKMAN. · 

McMinnville, Tenn. 

( 1) Paul in this chapter was speaking of Christ as the 
foundation of the church, the kingdom of God, and about 
the material that is built upon that foundation. Human 
beings are the ones built upon that foundation. So when 
a. man preaches the gospel, makes converts, and some of 
these fail to hold out, turn out to be wood, hay, stubble, 
these will be lost, and the preacher will lose that much of 
llis labor ; but he will not be lost himself because some of 
his additions are lost, but will be saved, if he holds out 
faithfully to the end. This is the meaning as I understand 
it. (2) This is where Paul says: "The unbelieving hus
band is sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is 
sanctified by the husband: else were your children un
clean; but now are they holy." This means that if either 
husband or wife is a believer, a Christian, and the other is 
not, the one that is a believer, a Christian, sanctifies, or 
makes the marriage lie legal and makes their children 
legitimate. (3) This says: "For as ye in times past have 
not believed God, yet have now obtained mercy through their 
unbelief: even so have these also now not believed, that 
through your mercy they also may obtain mercy." Verse 30 
is spealcing of the Gentiles, who became believers through 
the unbelief of the Jews. Verse 31 shows that Jews may 
yet be made believers through the Gentiles. ( 4) I think 
not, If Christians do not cook too much and eat too much, 
and thus hinder themselves from the worship of the Lord 
on that day. (5) No, there is not any item or passage in 
the word of God that shows sprinkling was ever done in 
place of immersion. Baptism means immersion, a burial 
in water; but sprinkling is only a few drops of water thrown 
on a person. Hence sprinkling never can take the place of 
immersion. 



Blood Humors 
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but somf'limes they 
exis t in the system, indica te d by feel
ings of weakness, la ng uor. loss of ap 
petite, or g eneral debility, without 
causing any breaking out. 

They are expelled and the whole sys
tem is renovated, strengthened ancl 
toned by 

H ood's Sarsaparilla 
Get it tod>iy in usu8l liquid form or 

ehocolated tablets c:alled S a rsatabs , 

Join the Sewing Machine Club. 
It you a re going to need a sewing 

machine any time soon, It will pay you 
to write for a free copy ot the machine 
f"<l.talogue of the Religious Press Co
operative Club. You can save from $U 
to $:!0 on a high-grade machine, thor· 
eughly guaranteed. One lady writes: 
" I am delighted with my machine," 
.Another writes: " My friends are sur· 
»rised when I tell them what it cost 
me." Another writes: "Your plan is a 
21plendid one. The machine was a 
OOa.uty." 

The Club pays the freight and re· 
lunds all money on the return of the 
machine if it is not entirely sa tisf8.() 
tory. In writing, please mention thl.! 
pe.per. Address the Religious Press Co
Ol)erative Club, Louisville, Ky. 

DREAD OF AN OPERATION. 

North Manchester, Ind.-Mrs. Eva 
Bashore, of this place, says: "I suffered 
female misery of every description. 
Two doctors attended me, and advised 
an operation. I lost weight until I 
weighed only ninety pounds. I dreaded 
an operation, and, instead, began to 
take Cardui. In a short time I gained 
twenty-five pounds, and feel as well as 
J ever did. Cardui, I am sure, saved 
my life." Cardui is to-day used in 
thousanJs of homes, where it relieves 
i>ain and brings back strength and 
ambition. It is a woman's medicine 
tor woman's ailments, and you are 
urged to try it for your troubles. Ask 
your druggist. He will tell you about 
Cardul. 

Financial Independence 
FOR WOMEN 

Our representat ives make from $15 to $35 per 
weeJr. Can work a ll or part of your time. An 
-ll•nt opportunity. Light but very remunerative 
work among ladies. Experience unnecessar 
·wnto to-day fo r full particulars. Charles Reif C 
800 Cb.eny St., Chattanooga, Tenn., U. S. A . 

•rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop 
Ras been used for over SIXTY-FIVE '¥EARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
n 800THES the CHILD, SOFI'ENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
&Ile best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure 
1'!•<1 ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'' 
1 i•l tnke no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bo~ 
"""' A.."! OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY· 
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FAVOR AN INDUSTRIAL S C HOOL. 

llY IS.L\C E. TACKETT. 

A few months ago there appeared a 
statement in the Firin Foundation 
from Brother A. J. McCarty concern
ing a talk I had had with him relative 
to my purposes of establishing an in
dustrial school. At the time I had 
this conversation with Brother Mc
Carty I was not ready to make any 
public statements relative to the mat
ter. His article was without my 
knowledge until I saw it in print. I 
have not until now been in position to 
make a publio statement concerning 
my purposes. I appreciated Brother 
McCarty's statements and suggestions, 
and I would have published something 
at the time had I been ready to do so. 

For more than lwo years I have had 
a well-defined plan for the establish
ment of such a school. Brethren R. L. 
Whiteside and C. R. Nichol agreed to 
become associated with me in this 
effort. They have been much inter
ested in the plans and purposes, and 
this work would have been started be
fore now had I been able lo get away 
from my work at Sabinal. A few of 
us who are directly interested in this 
matter are going to have a meeting 
soon to perfect plans and discuss ways 
and means for the starting of this 
movement. 'vVe will then be ready to 
make the matter public and to prose
cute the effort vigorously. 

We have not selected the location 
for this school. We are not married 
to any special section, but will select 
the location that is most suitable for 
the institution. During the two years 
we have been planning for this work 
we have received a number of en
couraging propositions. We do not 
mean to sell the institution lo the 
highest bidder, but we shall expect the 
place that gets the school to do a good 
part by it. We mean to exercise great 
care in selecting the location . Many 
things must be considered. We are 
going to establish this school for a per
manent work. 

We do not mean for this school to 
conflict with, or hinder in any way, 
any school our brethren have started. 
We mean for it to be a help to them 
all. We simply mean to do a work 
and reach a great class of worthy, 
ambitious young people that our pres
ent schools cannot reach. The impor
tance of a school of this kind cannot 
be estimated. Positively there is no 
other line of school work as badly 
needed as this. There are hundreds of 
young people being kept away from 
school for lack of means to pay board 
and tuition. During my six years of 
experience as manager of college work 
my correspondence has been burdened 
with letters from young people want
ing to attend college if they could get 
work enough to do to pay their ex-
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penses. Seventy-five per cent of the 
applicants I have had among prospec
tive students have been from this 
class. I have been able to take only a 
small per cent of thes e, on account of 
not having work for them to do. The 
majority of these young people have 
never been able to attend school. I 
suppose my experience in this matter 
has not been unlike that of the mana
gers of our other schools. I would 
not hesitate to guarantee a school of 
five hundred students by the second 
enrollment, if I could command means 
and facilities to accommodate that 
many. 

At our meeting to be held soon we 
mean to decide on definite plans, select 
our location by early summer , and be 
ready to open the school by next win
ter. 'vVe mean to begin it on a modest, 
but sure, plan. Our life work will be 
in it. A school on this plan, properly 
started and successfully managed, will 
be a great institution. We mean to 
operate the school within the bounds 
of_ such means and facilities as we may 
be able to command. 

Brother Whiteside aud I both are 
engaged in school work at present; he 
with the school at Abilene, and I with 
lhe Sabinal school. We mean to fulfill 
our present contracts. As to myself, 
I do not mean to leave one promise or 
one obligation unfulfilled. But by the 
assistance of others we are prepared to 
take care of the new enterprise until 
we can g-et to it. Brother Nichol is 
not tied up and he can give some time 
to the work. 

I am not planning to leave Sabinal 
for lack of friend s or employment. 
These people have been good to me, 
and, so far as I know, I can stay here 
as long as I may wish. I love the 
people h ere and fove the work in which 
I am engaged. It has been a success 
beyond the expectation of the people. 
The prospects for the Sabinal College 
are encouraging. It is in a fine territory_ 
But my heart is set on the other work, 
and I mean to enter it as soon as I can 
fu Ifill my cl u lies here. 

In this connection I may be per
mitted to modestly speak a word con
cerning my preparations for a work of 
the kind proposed. I was raised at the 
nursery, fruit, and truck business, and 
ran a large concern of this kind for 
six years after I was grown. I have 
had many years of experience in the 
shipping markets. There. is no other 
preaching schoolman among our breth
ren that has had my experience along 
this line. This line of industry will be 
the most profitable for the support of 
an industrial school. We have many 
brethren that surpass me in other 
lines; but when it comes to .the manip
ulation of the detailed affairs of the 
kind I have mentioned, I claim to know 
the business from one end to the other. 
In addition. to my former training in 
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that particular line, my six years' expe
rience in the management of co!Iege 
work has not been spent in vain. I 
have made a success of this work·. 
The reader will pardon these personal 
references. The brotherhood know 
Brethren Whiteside and Nichol too well 
for me to consume space in commend
ing them for a work of this kind. 
Olher good and able brethren, whose 
names I am not authorized to here 
mention, mean to become associated 
with us in this work. 

Since preparing the major part of 
this article, some statements from 
Brother John E. Dunn, of Rector, Ark., 
about the establishment of a school of 
this kind have appeared in the papers. 
This shows that the time is ripe and 
the demand great for the establishment 
of this institution. I am having some 
correspondence with Brother Dunn. 
He will be pleased to join us in this 
movement. By all means let us start 
only one school of this kind now. 
When this one will have been made a 
success, we can then start others in 
suitable locations. 

BY JOH:\' E. DUNN. 

We do not, so far as I know, have a 
school in the United States that offers 
the girls and boys who have no money 
a chance to get an education under 
strictly Christian influences and Bible 
instruction. I mean a school owned 
and 'controlled by those who are thor
oughly committed to pure, undenomi
national, New Testament Christianity. 
There are many such schools not under 
Christian influences and where the 
pure word of God is not taught. 

I am sure no greater service could be 
offered the poor girls and boys than to 
offer them an opportunity to get an 
education by their own efforts. In 
such a school as I have in mind they 
could obtain a literary education, an 
education in industrial arts, and an 
education in the Bible. 

I get scores of letters from all parts 
of the United States from young peo
ple inquiring if we can take them and 
give them an opportunity to pay their 
expenses by work. Some can pay part 
of their way in money and want to pay 
a part in work. There is a great de
mand for such a school. 

In many of our Bible schools the 
teachers have great difficulty in getting 
a support, and in many Instances they 
are forced to give up their work. 
With the facilities for doing so, teach
ers could make a part or all of their 
support. 

While it may be only an air castle, 
I am thinking of working up such a 
school as is here mentioned . 

I mention here a few of the essential 
points to be considered in such an un
dertaking. (1) A good, healthful cli
mate; (2)sufficient lands for the work; 
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(3) access to good markets for what 
we would produce; (4) it must. be 
planned and worked out on a strictly 
self-supporting basis and offer work by 
which the poor girls and boys could 
make their way. It should be begun 
in a small way and added to as we 
would gain knowledge by experience. 
To begin in a small, inexpensive way 
and build up is the only absolutely 
safe way. 

We need and must have in the near 
future a school (wisely located) with 
industrial features connected with it, 
by which the poor who are without 
money or any one to give them money 
and those of limiled means can make 
their way through school. Such girls 
and boys are the best raw material out 
of which to make good men and 
women. I should like to spend the 
rest of my life in such a work and 
bring up my own children in such an 
atmosphere and with such training. 

It is a part of our Christianity, and 
a very essential part, to teach and 
train our children in those arts by 
which they can by their own efforts 
make an honest living in the world. 
rt makes independent and self-reliant 
men and women. There is an ancient 
Hebrew proverb: "He who does not 
give his child a trade by which he can 
make a living teaches him to steal." 

I am writing these lines with the 
hope of interesting others. If I had 
the money to buy the land necessary 
to launch such an enterprise, I would 
do it as soon as I could decide on a 
suitable location. As for buildings 
and other equipment, we could get 
them by the combined efforts of stu
dents, teachers, and our friends. A 
part of our own work would be build
ing our own buildings, equipping them, 
furnishing ourselves with stock ani\ 
tools, and improving our lands and 
school grounds. 

After we have demonstrated that 
such a work is a success, that we could 
be trusted with means, and that we 
would make a wise and judicious use 
of them, friends would voluntarily 
come forward with their assistance 
and the work would grow and prosper 
far beyond our most sanguine expecta
tions. People who have money (many 
of them) are anxious to give it ~way. 
There is a growing tendency among 
the rich to give their money to good 
purposes. The proverb, " It is a dis
grace to die rich," is gaining favor 
among the rich. They will give money 
when we prove ourselves worthy to• 
receive it and demonstrate to them that 
we have the ability and disposition to 
make wise and judicious uses of It. 
The action of a ma~nanimous brother 
who gave five thousand dollars to liqui
date the New Orleans church debt 
against the school and church property 
is but a beginning of much that is to 
follow if we who are workers will 

S unscnrnE Fon 

THE LIVJNG AGE 
if you want to keep in touch with 
the best English sentiment upon 
all matters of contemporary inter
est. A 64-page weekly magazine 
reproducing without abridgment 
the most brilliant and timely arti
cles from a long list of English re
views, magazines, and weekly jour
nals. Contains the best essays, 
the best fiction, and the ablest pa
pers on international politics and 
public affairs. Subscription price, 
six dollars a year. Specimen 
copies free. Three-months' trial 
subscription, one dollar. 

THE UVING AGE COMPANY, 
6 Beac'ln Street, Boston, Maaa. 
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Make $75 to $200 Monthly 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
T HAT'S what a po9ition with McConnon"a it1 worth to.~ 

Most reliable terms and best profits. Wo have {>081~ 
cpen now for the right men who areambitious1o have a bu~ 
of their own. No matter where you liv!", write for ou~ P!::a: 
stari you in business. FrPe Course tn 1alesmansb1p 
m:my dollars to any man. This advertisement will ptol'a tlJe 
to'undation of your fortune if you answer it and ta~ad.van~ 
of the opportunity it will bring you.. For ~ull ~rticulv. W11-it 
to HeConnon" Co., Winona. Minn. Menhon thts paper. 

proYe to the world that we know how 
to so use money as to accomplish the 
desired ends for the good of humanity. 

MQnea College, Rector, Ark. 

Stops Tobacco Habit. 

Elders Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can 
be stopped in three to five days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free, any one wanting a copy should 
send his name and address at once. 

When writing to advertisers, pleul 
mention this paper. 
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The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home 

Costs Little and Acts Quickly,. 
l\loney Refunded If It Falls. 

This recipe makes a pint of cough 
syrup, and saYes you about $2.00 ~s com
pared with ordinary cough remedies .. It 
stops obstinate coughs~ven wh<?opmg 
cough-in a hurry, and is splendid for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles. . 

J\fix one pint of granulated su~ar with 
1f.i pint of warm water, and .stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2112 ounce_s of Pmex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, t\vo or three .hours. Tastes 
good. 

This takes right hold of a cough and 
gives almost i1.1stant rc_lief.. lt stimu
lates the appeiite, and 1s slightly laxa· 
tive-both excellent fcatmes. 

Pinex, as perhaps you know, i& the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine e.·tract, rich in 
guaiacoJ and the other natural healing 
pine elements. . . 

No othl'r preparation \nll do the ''.'ork 
of Pinex in this rl'cipe, althou_gh straml'd 
honey can be used instc(td of the sugar 
syrup, if desired. 

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada, now use this Pinex 
and Sugar ·Syrup recipe. Thi' plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has nenr been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
immensely popular. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly ref!mded, ~es with tl~is 
recipe. Your drug!nst has Pm<>x, or will 
get it for '\'OU. If not. send to The 
Pine~ Co., Ft. \Vnyne, Ind. 

COULD NOT WRITE. 

Versailles, Ky.-Mrs. Elisha Green, 
of this plaee, says: "I could not write 
all the different pains I had, when I 
first tried Cardui. I could scarcely 
walk. Now I am able to run the sew· 
Ing machine and do my work; and my 
neighbors tell me the medicine must 
be good, for I look so much better." 
Cardui is a speci1lc, pain-relieving, 
tonic remedy for women. In the past 
fifty years it has been found to relieve 
women's unnecessary pains, and female 
misery, for which over a million suf· 
fering women have successfully used it. 
Try Cardul for your troubles. It will 
help you. On sale at the nearest drug 
store. 

Cure Roup 
before it spreads through Your flock. 
Roup, colds. catarrh Quickly yield to 

Pretfl' Roup Cure 
Guaranteed. Sample FREE 

2 5 C "Yo~f 1'f7~1~;..back 5 0 C 
Larger size. $1. G et Pratts Pront

eharlng Booklet 
PRATT FOOD CO. 

' Phlla •• Chicago 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm, $1.75 per year. 
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Agee. 

Brother Beth Agee, of Paragould, 
Ark., was laid to rest near Maury City, 
Tenn., on October 26. He had lived 
out fourscore and three years, giving 
over fifty years of it to the service of 
the church. He leaves many relatives 
to mourn his death. He died of na 
disease, but fell asleep, not to awaken 
until time shall be no more. The 
writPr condurted the funeral services. 

H. M. PIIILLIPS. 

Burnett. 

Near Cairo, in Crockett County, 
Tenn. . Brother Samuel Burnett, de
parted this life on October 18, 1912. 
He was about sixty-seven years of age. 
Ile had lived in the county the most 
of his life and was known and loved 
by a great many people. He had been 
a member of the church of God for 
nearly forty years. He is greatly 
missed by all, especially by his family. 
But "it is not all of life to live, nor 
all of death to die." Funeral services 
were conducted by the writer. 

H. J\-1. PITTLLTPS. 

Smith. 

Sister Lafayette America Smith, of 
West Nashville, Tenn., departed this 
life on December 8, 1912, at the ad
vanced age of nearly eighty-eight 
years. She became a Christian in 
early life and spent most of her long 
life in the service of God. She acted 
the wise part of remembering her 
Creator in the days of her youth, which 
gave her the opportunity of spending 
most of the active, working years of 
her long life in the service of the Lord. 
Her life, so far as we can learn, has 
been an earnest, faithful, and useful 
life. She has been a widow for many 
years, but leaves some children to 
mourn the loss of a Christian mother. 
No one can fully estimate the blessing 
of a faithful Christian mother. There 
are thousands of Christians to-day that 
can truthfully say, "I owe most of 
what I am to a loving and faithful 
Christian mother;" and few memories 
of the past are more tender and touch
ing than the memories of such a 
mother. And the fact of the presence 
of such a mother in the old house at 
home affords most of the pleasure of 
the memories of early life spent in 
that sacred spot. Let all the surviv
ing members of her family and her 
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friends follow her example of faithful 
service to God through life, that they 
may be prepared to meet her in the 
happy home where tears are never shed 
and sad farewells will be said no 
more. And surely they will not long 
weep for one who was with them so 
long and was so useful, when they 
think of her as basking in the smiles 
of the Savior's love. E. G. S. 

Haskins. 

Ou October :::, 1912, at 10 P.M., death 
claimed as its victim Bertha Haskins, 
the daughter of Brother and Sister 
J. S. Haskins. She was twenty-seven 
years of age. She was a member of 
the church of Christ for fifteen years. 
At all times she lived a consistent 
Christian life. It has been my lot to 
know her well, and I must say that 1 
never knew a better girl. She was an 
invalid most of her life, yet she bore 
it all patiently. Her influence, like 
the aroma of some sweet flower, radi
ated in her sphere, an<j all who came 
in contact with her felt that it was 
good to have gone that way. Hers 
was a life of patience, learned through 
sorrowing years. But joy is sweeter 
after sorrow, and the most peaceful 
calm is just after the raging storm. 
Knowing the life of Sister Bertha as I 
did , J am sure all is well with her. 
May God help us to so live as to enter 
at last into the joys of our Lord. 

A. W. 

Carr. 

On November 13, 1912, Brother 0. A. 
Carr died at the home of Brother Chas. 
E. Johnson, in Sherman, Texas. 
Brother Carr worshiped with the 
Houston Street church of Christ, in 
Sherman, and we feel that in his death 
the church loses a godly man and a 
great teacher; the brotherhood in gen
eral, a strong defender of the faith. 
Brother W. G. Reynolds, of Denton, 
Texas, was the principal speaker at 
the funeral services. The following, 
in substance, appeared in the Sherman 
Democrat, respecting the death of 
Brother Carr: "The deceased was born 
in Fleming County, Ky., on February 
5, 1845. He was educated for t he min
istry and taught in Lexington Uni
versity. After his marriage he was 
pastor of a church in St. Louis. With 
Mrs. Carr he was engaged in educa
tional pursuits in Springfield, Mo., for 
several years before coming to Sher -
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man to take up t he same k ind of work 
-that of the education of young ladies 
-in which Mrs. Carr wa s associated 
with him. Dr. Carr went with his 
bride, who was Miss Mattie Myers, to 
Australia, an<:). they were in the mission 
field fo r t he Chr istian Church for many 
years. H e was a man of broad educa
tion and ha d traveled n;rnch in many 
foreign countries. He Is s urvived by 
R. A. Carr, a brother, of Mayfield, Ky. ; 
M r s. Mary Goddard, a sister, of Mount 
Carmel, Ky.; Mrs. Minnie K. Fox, a 
sister, of Big Stone Gap, Va., who ls 
the mother of John Fox, Jr., the au
thor. A sister, lhe wife of W. B. 
Smith, of Sherman, died two years ago. 
Carr-Burdette College, which was 
founded by Dr. and Mrs. Carr, was 
in honor of the Carr name and ' Bur
dette' for Dr. Carr's mother's maiden 
name. It is believed his will may con
tain a handsome endowment for the 
college, which is now a monument to 
the life work and of the founders who 
are now still in death. Dr. Carr edu
cated many poor girls in the Sherman 
college without t he expectation of pay, 
and did it because he loved to help 
worthy girls who gave promise of 
yielding good to others in days to 
come." X. 

Jameson. 

Brother B. F . Jameson ·was about 
eighty-four years old at lhe time of his 
death, December 1, 1912. He obeyed 
the gospel when about sixteen years of 
age, and was, therefore, a member of 
the church about sixty-eight years. 
He was married to ~1iss Annie Parker. 
There were born to them a son, Sam 
Jameson , who died five or six years 
ago, and a daughter, named Eliza, who 
married Dr. Carr, who also died a few 
months before her father. His wife 
bad died several years before his 
death ; so he outlived his wife and both 
his children. He was l iving with his 
daughter-in-Jaw and h er family at the 
time of his death. Brother Jameson 
was a useful and devoted member of 
the church. He was faithful in at
tendan ce each Lord's day, and was ac
customed lo attend all the protracted 
meetings in his reach, and often ren
dere8' much assistance in working np 
an interest in m eetings, and was in
strumental in bringing many into the 
church. He wa<; an industrious and 
thrifty sort of man and wa<i liberal 
with his means. He was especially 
kind and liberal in aiding the unfortu
nat e and destitute. H e was active and 
liberal in building up the ('ongregation 
at Gallatin and Union Church, in 
Sumner County, Tenn .. ::ind doubtless 
assisted much in helping others to 
build up. Much of his life h e lived in 
or near Gallatin. For many years of 

, the latter part of his life he was a 
cripple and had to go on crutches. 
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Sanitary 
Cream Separator 

Send No Money -Make Your Own Terms - ·-----W e don't ask you to send a penny, make any deposit 
or obligate yourself in any way. Simply try a K ing Sani
tary Separator in your own home or dairy for Ten Weeks 
Free, just as if you owned it, test it w ith warm or cold 

milk, and if it doesn 'i separate all the cream right down 
to the very last drop in finer condition and do it easier than 

any other separator on the market, bar none, t hen return 
it, at our expense, the trial costs you nothing. 

Cleanest, Simplest, Most Efficient, A::::l:!~y 
The KING skims warm or cold milk more thorouehly and easier than 

any separator made, fA2ardless of price. Positively never defeat
ed in a skimming contest. Stronf, durable, runs very ircely; bas 

a.II latest improvements includin2' our improved separable disc tx.wl. 
Simplest machine to dean, all parts readily accessible. No nooks or 

. corners to father or hold dirt. After ten weeks Free Trial. if 
hour. Also other s izes. you decide to keep it, you can take all the time you want to pay. 

The KING SANITARY SEPARATOR in •ll sizes cost you only one-half as much asagent's ma
chines. Buyinf' direct from our factory saves you all the expense of the arents, salesmen, 1tores. wafona. etc. 
To prove our claims. we make the most liberal offer ever heard of. 
Life Long Guarantee Should any part of the Kini Separator_ prove defective in ma-

terial or workmanship durmf the enore life of the machine, 
we'll replace it with a new and perfect part absolutclv free of all cost to you and prepay aJI express cbarfc6. 
Our half-million-dollar- factory stands back of every KING Separator. 
This ls your opportunity to .aa~e money. _It is to your Send for Free Catalog at Once 
advantarc to read our descriptive catalof Immediately. • 

K• s & w k 236 RANOST. 1ng epara .. or or s auFFALo, "· v. 

But, in spite of this, he has been a 
very useful man, and certainly has 
m11ch treasure laid up in heaven. He 
will be long and lovingly remembered 
by the brethren in Sumner County and 
by n eedy ones whom he tenderly and 
liberally assisted while living. But he 
has gone to his reward and his works 
will follow him; and those who loved 
him here and will follow his example 
faithfully may meet him in the home 
of the soul, nevermore to say farewell. 

E.G. S. 

Pullias. 

On December 1, 1912, the angel of 
death vis ited the home of Mr. Charlie 
Pull ia<; and took from him his dear and 
lov ing- companion, Sister Mary A. Pul
lias. She was the mother of our be
loved brethren, C. M. Pullias and John 
Pullias. C. M. Pullias is one of our 
most successful evangelists. We doubt 
not it was through h er noble impulses 
that Brother Charlie Pullias made a 
preacher. Sister Pullias was seventy
nine years old when she died . She en
listed in the army of the Lord when 
about nineteen years of age and fought 
the battle of the Lord for sixty years. 
Sister Pullias (nee Krantz) was mar
ried to Charlie Pullias (a Greek) just 
at the close of the Civil War. To them 
were born s ix boys, one of which died 

in infancy. We extend our sympathy 
to her husband, who is not a member 
of the one body, and trust that the pure 
and noble life of Sisler Pullias will be 
influential in drawing him to the fold 
of Christ. I can only say to the be
reaved ones: Sorrow not, for there is 
hope in Christ. In the funeral services 
we read 1 Car. 15: 19-58. After 
prayer, a short ta1k of rnndolen('e was 
offered by the writer. \\·e then sung 
"Meet Me There" and closed with 
prayer. The Spirit s~y,;: '· Blessed 
a re t he dead which die in the Lord : 

that tlH'Y may rest fro:n their 
labors: anrl their works do follow 
them." N. IV. PHOFFITT. 

Pal'i~. Texas. 

WORTH IT S WEICHT I N COLD . 
s. T. Trigg, Richton, )Iiss., says: " I 

ltnd a sore on my leg for nine years. and 
J ried everything r could get and two doc· 
torn. a nd all failed to cure me. Then I 
decided to lry Gray's Ointment. and three 
boxes cnred the old sore sound and well. 
ft is worth Its weight in gold." No won
der this man feels grateful toward Gray's 
Ointment. Think of the suffering caused 
hy a ch ronic sore for nine years. If you 
n i·c troubled with old sores of any nature
ulcers, boils, bruises, carbuncles, burns, 
tnmors, etc- try Gray·s Ointment. You 
will r ecommend It ever afterwards. It Is 
uue remedv that can be absolutely de
pended npon to efl'ectually relieve skin dls
e.1se8. A free sample can be had from Dr. 
W. l•'. Gray & Co., 818 Gray Building, Nash
ville. •renn. •.rwenty-tlve cents a box at 
drnggists·, 01· by mail from the manu
facturers. 
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Smoke of Herbs 
Cures Catarrh. 

A.. Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and 
It Costs Nothing to Try. 

Tllis preparation of llerbs. leaves. flowers and 
berries (containing no tobacco or llabit·forming 
drngs) is either smolted in an ordinary clean 
1>!pe or smoking tube, and by drawing the 
medicated smoke into the moutll and ii..baling 
into the lungs or sending it out tbrougll the 
nostrils in a perfectly natural way, tile worst 
<:ase of Catarrll can be eradicated. 

!tis not unpleas
ant to use, and at 
the same time it is 
en ti rely harmless, 
and can be used 
by man, woman 
or child. 

Just as Catarrh 
Is con tr acted by 
breathing cold or 
dust and germ
laden air, just so 
th is balmy anti
s e pt I c smoking 
remedy goes to all 

the affected parts of tile air passages of tile head, 
11ose. tllroat and lungs. It can readily be seen 
why tile ordinary treatments, sucll as sprays, 
ointments. salves, liquid or tablet medicines 
fall-they do not and can not reach all the 
11.ffected parts. 
If you have catarrh of the n ose, throat or 

lungs, choking, stopped-up feeling, colds, ca
\arrha l headaches; if you are given to hawking 
and spitting. this simple but scientific treat
lll.ent shollid cure you. 

An illustrated book which goes thoroughly 
into tbe wb.ole question of tbe cause, cure and 
l>reveutiou of catarrh will upon request, be 
sent you by Dr. J. 1V. Blosser, 204 Walton Street, 
Atlanta, Ua. 

He will, also. mail you five days' free treat
ment You will at once see that lt is a wonder
ful remedy, and as it only cos ts one dollar for 
the regular treatment, it is within the reach or 
e\"eryone. It is not necessary to send ant· 
moner-~imply sC'nd your name and addre.:;, 
and the booklPt and free trial package will t, -
'llailed you immediately. 

Has 100 
Uses in 
Hygiene 

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER can 
be used for so many things as a germ
killer that it should be kept constantly 
on band as :m indispensable toilet 
necessity. Prevents Infection, heals 
diseased tissues, ulcers, a:!rd delicate 
membrane passages. Unequaled as a 
douche. 25-cent package makes 2 
gallons standard solution. "Used by 
physicians for 21 years. Sample free. 

TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor or send for book.let. 

.J. S. TYREE, Chemist, lV asblngton, D. C. 

SOLID GOLD 
These two Rings l"IUJ.;~ 
for seJJing 86ven 25c 
bores '"Mertt" IMood 
Tableta in &:> da71. 
One' 11Ulht 1old. A.ddrt>H """'===~ 

UJl.lT M.edlclao Clo., Room 80 Cl!Acbulail, Ulilo. 
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JACKSONVILLE, FLA., YET CALL· I 
INC FOR PRAYERS. 

BY R. E. WRIGHT. 

Dear reader, have you prayed for the 
Jacksonville meeting? Will you con
tinue to pray for this meeting, for the 
sake of Jesus? We want the prayers 
of God's people everywhere. In Jesus' 
name, do not forget to pray. God bas 
said, " The effectual fervent prayer of 
a righteous man availeth much," and 
we believe it, and for this reason only 
we are asking an interest in your 
prayers. We do not pray enough. I, 
for one, fall at the feet of my Savior 
and from the very bottom of my heart 
cry: "Guilty, guilty!" The prayers of 
godly souls, offered in childlike faith, 
will make the devil in hell quake and 
tremble with fear, having been driven 
from the battlefields of earth. Prayer 
is that blessed messenger between 
heaven and earth which carries our 
cries for mercy far beyond the " Milky 
Way," beyond Jupiter, beyond S-aturn, 
to the home of God, and lays our peti
tions at Jesus' feet; and delays not, 
but brings a new blessing to earth. 

Every mail is bringing us the assur
ance of more prayers in behalf of this 
meeting. Remember that we want the 
prayers of God's people the world wide. 
Do not forget to pray for Brother Kur
fees, and remember the date-January 
8, 191!1. Have you sent your card 
giving us the assurance that you will 
continue to pray for this meeting? 
Remember, only a card, and that right 
now while you think of it, and simply 
say: "I will pray for the Jacksonville 
meeting." Offer a prayer if you can
not send a card. Address R. E. Wright, 
638 Park Street, Jacksonville, Fla. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYB'lBll< 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know wha 
you are taking. The formula is plain!) 
printed on every bottle, showing It Is sim 
ply quinine and iron in a tasteless form 
and the most effectual form. For grow1 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

The Spirit of Winter. 

The spirit of winter is with us, mak
ing its presence known in many dif
ferent ways- sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and glistening snows, and 
sometimes by driving winds and 
blinding storms. To many people it 
seems to take a delight in making bad 
things worse, for rheumatism twists 
harder, twinges sharper, catarrh be
comes more annoying, and the many 
symptoms of scrofula are developed 
and aggravated. There is not much 
poetry in this, but there is trttth, and 
it is a wonder that more people do not 
get rid of these ailments. The medi
cine that cures them- Hood's Sarsapa
rilla- is easi.ly obtained, and there is 
abundant proof that its cures are radi
cal and permanent. 

JANUARY 9, 1913. 

BROTHER LADD'S WORK IN 
PHILADELPHIA. 

To the Brotherhood-Greeting: Some 
time ago notice was given through vari
ous publications of the churches of 
Christ that Brother Charles F. Ladd, 
of Kellogg, Iowa, formerly associated 
with the so-called " Christian Church," 
had, after careful consideration, de
cided to" come out from among them" 
and stand identified with the church of 
Christ, and was recommended to the 
brotherhood by the church at Hart
wick, Iowa, and others. 

The church of Christ, Fifty-first and 
Brown Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., need
ing the services of an evangelist for a 
few weeks, decided to communicate 
with this brother, and the result was 
that Brother Ladd was called to Phila
delphia to assist in a meeting of six 
weeks' duration. This meeting has 
just closed with four additions-three 
baptisms and one who had formerly 
been baptized; also three souls were 
restored to the fellowship of the 
church. The church was greatly 
strengthened and built up by the whole
some teaching of this brother. 

It is our desire to commend Brother 
Ladd to t he churches of Christ in 
general as one who " shuns not to de
clare all the counsel of God " in a fear
less manner, yet with love and in the 
spirit of meekness. During his stay 
here he endeared himself to all who 
met him. He is a tireless worker, 
doing whatever his band finds to do, 
without murmuring or complaining, 
whether it be visiting the lukewarm, 
talking with individuals privately, or 
publicly proclaiming the word. Any 
congregation desiring the services of 
an evangelist will make no mistake in 
calling Brother Ladd to the work. His 
time is taken up, we understand, until 
March 1, 1913, closing at Hartwick, 
Iowa. Brethren, keep this "soldier of 
the cross " on the firing line. 

[Signed] James Parker, William 
Ladd, J.C. Rantz, Alfred Joynes, elders. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

"SINCINC EVANCELISTS." 

RY DON CARLOS JANES. 

A brother, zealous for "the old Jeru
salem gospel " and the ancient order 
of things, calls attention to the fact 
that the Bible says nothing of "sing
ing evangelists." He might have added 
that it remains equally silent about 
an " invitation hymn," collection 
baskets, cloths on the Lord's table, and 
a weekly paper in which to criticise 
the " singing evangelist." Even the 
janitor who swe~ps the floor aµd lights 
the lamps is not mentioned in the 
Bible. Therefore what? 

" Singing evangelists" may or may 
not be misnamed, but it is not wrong 
for an evangelist to s ing; and it' it 
violates God's word for a brother to 
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a.ccompany an evangelist and help in 
the singing, the time is ripe for us to 
have the chapter and verse. 

But the brother's criticism serves 
this good purpose, that attention is 
hereby called to the importance of 
churches being taught to sing. The 
Guidebook requires 11s to sing. If we 
do not know how, let us learn how. 
It is no sin to sing so well that it is 
enjoyable to the sinners, interesting 
to the sinners, and edifying to all. 

A church with no leader of song is 
in poor condition at that point. A 
-church is not in ideal condition with 
just one leader for the singing. If he 
has a cold, moves away, or is removed 
by death, it leaves the church in a 
predicament. Develop several who can 
pitch the tunes correctly and lead the 
singing acceptably. Make the singing 
-a bright, attractive, and beneficial part 
Qf the worship. 

HOW WE ARE SAVED. 

BY H. W. JONES. 

God created man upright in the be
ginning, but man sinned and wandered 
away from his Creator. The Lord God 
destroyed all the wicked antediluvians 
and put forth an effort to populate the 
earth with better people through the 
families of Noah, Shem, Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, et al. God gave the law 
of ~loses to these Israelites, but no Jew 
ever kept the law perfectly. "There is 
none righteous [absolutely]." 
"There is none that doeth good [only], 
no, not one;" " for all have sinned, 
and come short of the glory of God." 
(Rom. 3.) Then Christ came, kept the 
law perfectly (fulfilled it), and took ft 
out of the way,' nailing it to the cross. 
So we are now under grace and not 
under the law, thank God. 

But how are we (poor sinners) saved 
by grace? (1) "Christ died for our 
sins "- that is, he satisfied the de
mands of the law, so that God himself 
"might be just, and the justifier of 
him which believeth in Jesus." (l 
Cor. 15: 3; Rom. 3: 26.) Then, as 
" Christ died for our sins," we who 
believe in him must die to sin-that 
is, to the love and practice of sin. 
Paul says: "One [Christ] died for all, 
therefore all [penitent believers] died 
Ito sin]." (2) Christ was buried in 
Joseph's new tomb. Then, as "Christ 
was buried," we must be "buried with 
him by baptism into death." (Rom. 
6: 3, 4.) So we have, thus far, fol
lowed Christ in his dea,th and burial 
"for our sins." ( 3) Christ rose from 
the dead the third day and lived a new 
life for forty days, then ascended to 
glory. Then, as Christ rose to live a 
new life, we are raised in baptism 
(immersion) to "walk in newness of 
life" till the Lord calls us home. We 
must " live soberly, righteously, and 
godly, in this present world." We 
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I Will Give the Medicine 
You Give the Time 

A Few D ays Will 
Prove t hat You 

b e Suf ficient 
are Curable 

to 

A few minutes of your time for a few 
days, and I will demonstrate to you, with
out expense to yourself, that I have a med
icine that drives uric-acid poison from the 
system, and, by so doing, cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble, and rheumatism. I 
don't ask you to take my word fo1· it, but 
simply want you to let me send you some 
of this medicine so that you can use It per
sonally. 

I am trying to convince sufferers from 
these diseases that I have something far 
better than the usual run of remedies, treat
ments, and such things; and the only way 
I can demonstrate that fact Is to gQ to the 
expense of compounding the medicine and 
sending It out free of charge. This I am 
glad to do for any sufferer who will take 
th!' time to write me. Understand, I will 
not send you a so-called "sample, proof, or 
test treatment," nor will I send you a pack
age of medicine and say that you can use 
some of It and pay for the rest; but I will 
send you a supply free of charge, and you 
will not be asked to pay for this gift, nor 

"will you be under any obligations. 
All I want to know ls that you have a 

disease for which my medicine ls Intended, 
as it Is not a "cure all; " and I give here
with some of the leading symptoms of kid
ney, bladder, and rheumatic troubles. It 
you notice one or more of these symptoms, 
you need this medicine; and I will be glad 
to send you some of it if you will write me 
the numbers of the symptoms you have, 
give your age and your name and address. 
My adaress ls Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 9155 
Deagan Building, Chicago, Ill. You prom
ise me nothing: you pay me nothing for it. 
All I ask, so there shall be no mistake, ls 
that you send me the numbers of your 
symptoms or a description In your own 
words, and that you take the medicine ac
cording to the directions I send you. It ls 
·my way of getting public! ty for my medi
cine so that it will become widely known. 

You will agree wben you have used It 
tbat it dissolves and drives out uric-acid 
poison. It tones the kidneys so that they 
work In harmony with the bladder. It 
strengthens the bladder so that frequent de
sire to urinate and other urinary disorders 
are banished. It stops rheumatic aches and 
pains immediately. It dissolves uric-acid 
crystals, so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked joints quickly straighten 
out. It reconstructs the blood and nerves, 
so that you soon feel healthier and more 
vigorous, sleep better and eat better, and 
have energy throughout the day. It does 
all this, and yet contains nothing injurious, 
and Is absolutely vouched for according to 
law. 

Sufferers from these dreadful and danger
ous diseases can surely afford to spend a 
few minutes each day for a few days to 
demonstrate to their own satisfaction if 
they are curable, especially when you con
sider no expense is involved, and I will
ingly give you my time and my medicine. 

.must live carefully and prayerfully to 
become the happy recipients of God's 
grace and mercy in Christ. So poor, 
fallen man must die to sin before he 
can be "buried with Christ;" he must 
be buried with Christ in baptism be
fore he can be "raised with him;" he 
must be raised with Christ before he 

DR, T. F RAN K I',YNOTT, 
who will send medicine to any one free of 

charge. 

All any fair-minded afllicted person wants 
to know is if a certain thing will cure HIM 
or IIER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation, or important 
loss of time. TIIESE FEW DAYS may be 
the turning point in your life. 

All who are interested enough to write 
me for the free medicine will also receive 
a cony of my large illustrated medical book, 
which describes these diseases thoroughly. 
It is the largest book of the kind ever wrlt
trn for free distribution, and a new edition 
is just being printed. I will also write you 
a letter of diagnosis and medical advice 
that sllould be of great llelp to you; but In 
order to do this. l must know that you need 
my medicine. Write me the numbers of the 
symptoms that trouble you and your age, 
and I will promptly carry out my prom
ises. Show an inclination to be cured, and 
you will be. 

1 hese Are the Symptoms: 
1-Pain iu the back. 
2-Too frequent desire to urinate. 
3-Burning or obstruction of urine. 
4-Pain 01· soreness iu the bladder. 
5-Prostatic trouble. 
6 -Gas or 1>ain in the stomach. 
7-General debility, '1•eakness, dizzi-

ness. 
8 - Pain or soreness uncler right rib. 
9 - Swelling in any part of the body. 

10- Constipatiou or liver trouble. 
ll- Pal1>itation or1>ain uuderthebeart. 
12- Paln in the hi1> joint. 
13- Palu iu the neck or bead. 
14- Pain or soreness in the kidneys. 
15- Paiu or swelling of the joints. 
16- Pain or s "velling of the l.llUScles. 
17- Pain and soreness in nerves. 
18- Acu te or chronic rheumatism. 

can walk with him in the new (Chris
tian) life; and he must walk with 
Christ in newness of life before he can 
ever be resurrected with him in glory. 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm, $1.75 per year. 
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TJl8JllemoreJ 
rlShoe Polislze4 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY I 

"<ii.LT EDGE" .the only ladies'shoe dre•sin that 
po~t\v~ly co,nta111s Oil. Blacks nnd l'oli•lte• !~dies' 
nbn c 1~ dre~~ s boots and shoes, shines without rub .. 

Ing, 2oc. FRENCH GLOSS •· 1 Oc. 
."'STAR" combination forcl~aning and olishin II 

kmds ofrussetor tan shoe.•, !Oc. "BAND~" size Sffc 
"QUICK WHITE" (in llquidform with spon~e)q~j k · 

ly cleans and whilens dirty canyas shoes. lOc & .~ • 
"BAB_Y ~LITE" .com hi nation for gentlem~n ~h: 

;a~e pride1 n havmg their shoes I coli Al. Restores 
.o or and I 11slre to al I black shoes. Polish with 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size 25 cent 8 
Cf your dealer does notkef"p th 1~· d ' s. 
the price in stamps for fu 11 s iz: 1;~~k{g~u ~bant, send _us 

WHITTEMORE BROS ·& 'coarr;es paid. 

20·26 Albany Street, ca,;,bridge"' Mass 
The 0l'_f5.st aud .J.arge_st llfanufactu;ers of • 

'IOI' PoltSltes tn the !Vorld. 

-·Plants and Trees 
For the South. 

Hardy and Decorative nursery stock 
to meet every requiremen t of office 
livin~ room. garden. or or ·hard etc: 
All kmds of fruit and economic stock 
adapted to the South and the Tropics 
generally, also Bamboos, Palms 
Ferns, Aquatics, Shrubs, Vines, Bulb~ 
and hosts of new plants, result of our 
extensive importations and growth for 
past 29 years. Most extensive line of 
plants of any firm in the1entire South. 
Ask for new illustrated 64 page cata
l()g replf'te with information. Prices 
low. Yie ship to n1ost remote places 
by mail, exp1:ess or freight; specially 
worked out ideas in correct packing 

(free) result in perfect 
delivery everywhere. 

Write today. 

Reasoner Bros. 
Oneco, Fla. 

TIT~ up-to-date farmer, instead of "go
mg to mill," owns his own grinding 
mill and does better grinding and 

and saves money. He also grinds for his 
neighbors and often makes enough profit 
to pay for his mill. He owns a J\!onarch 
Mill-the finest French Jlurr ;\Jill in the 

r----- world . State th c k Ind and 
amounl o f power you have, and 
we "ill tell you something inter

e s tl n g about feed 
and meal grinding. 
SPROUT, WALDRON & CO., 

Box 448 . Muncy, Pa, 

eadache and Neuralgl 
Quickly and safely• elieved "!>y 

ME-GRIM INE 
Wrlff. tfir a Free Trlal Box 

The Dr. Whit t;hall Megrimine Co. 
183 S. Lafayette St,, South Bend, Ind, 

Sold by Drvalata-l!atabllahad 1 eee 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ORICIN OF THE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST. 

O\" l'RESTOX WALKEll. 

The word " church" is a Greek word, 
meaning "called out." It was in the 
third year of Christ's ministry, as he 
journeyed along the coasts of Cresarea 
Philippi that he mentioned the founda
tion or establishment of the church, 
when be asked his disciples lhe ques
tion: " Whom do men say that I the 
Son of man am?" They answered 
and said: " Some say that thou art 
John the Baptist; some, Elias; and 
others, Jeremias, or one of the proph
ets." Jesus replied: "But whom say 
ye that I am?" Simon Peter, being 
bold in his speech as on the mount of 
transfiguration, answered and said: 
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 
1 iving God." Christ answered Peter, 
and said: "And I s<ty also unto thee, 
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build my church; and lhe gates . 
of hell shall not prevail against it." 
(Matt. 16: 13-18.) The Savior in verse 
18 speaks of the church as "my 
church," and uses lhe verb "will," in 
lhe first place, to express his deter
mination to build a church. 

All institutions and organizations 
must have two things- first, origin; 
second, a builder. With the promise 
of Christ building a church, we must 
search diligen tly for its origin. The 
prophet Micah said: "For the law . 
shall go forth of Zion, and the word 
of the Lord from Jerusalem." (Mi<'. 
4: 2.) After Christ spent thirty-three 
and one-third years of hea,·en's glory 
in this world of agony, he was finally 
nailed to the cross, wh f'n he said. "It 
is finish ed." an<! bowed his heacl ancl 
gave up his spirit. This evenl closed 
his personal ministry·; he was laid in 
the sepulcher th r e<' clays and three 
nigh ls, a ccording lo the "sign of th e 
prophet Jonah;" then God raised him 
up, and he spent forty days on this 
earth before his ascension, "speaking 
of the 1hings pertaining to the kin""
dom of God; and, being assembled t~
gether with them, commanded them 
that they should not depart from Jeru
salem, but wait for the promise of the 
Father," thus beginning to fulfill the 
predtction of Micah. 

The disciples knew that Jesus was 
going to establish a kingdom, but they 
thought it WOl!l_d be a temporal. polit
ical kingdom as in the days of David 
and Christ would be their king. The~ 
they asked him, "Lorcl. wilt thou at 
this lime restore again the kingdom 
to Israel?·· Jesus sums the whole 
matter up in two verses and answers 
lhem: " It is not for you to know the 
ti mes or the seasons, which the Father 
put in his own power. But ye shall 
t·eceive power, after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall 
be witnesses unto me both in Jent· 
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salem, and in all Judea, and in Sama
ria, and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth." (Acts 1: 7, 8.) After speak
ing these words, he was taken up into 
heaven and bis disciples returned 
to Jerusalem from the mount or 
Olives, and went into an up~r room, 
and continued with one accord in 
prayer and in supplicallon, waiting for 
lhe promise of the Father. 

The word "Pentecost" is derived 
from a Greek word meaning " fifty." 
When it was " fully come "-that is, 
ten days after Christ's ascension
tbey were all assembled together in one 
place with one accord, when sud
denly there came a sound from heaven 
as of a rushing mighty wind, and it 
filled all the house where they were 
<>iLting. And there appeared unto them 
cloven tongues like as of fire. and it 
sat upon each of them. And they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost"
lhus receiving the gift of the Father_ 
(Acts 2: 1-4.) Peter stands up and 
opens the kingdom of heaven by 
preaching the word, thus fulfi lling 
the words of Jesus: "And I will give 
unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven." (Matt. 16: 19.) Peter com
manded them lo repent and be baptized 
for the remission of Lbeir sins. " Then 
lhey Lhal gladly received his word 
we re baptized : and lhe same day there 
were · adclecl unto them about three 
thousand souls. And they continued 
st:>adfastly in Lhe apostles' doctrine 
anrl fellowship. a'ld in breaking of 
hrf'a'-1. and in praye1·s.'" (Acts 2: 
·l 1' 12.) 

This was lhe origin of the church of 
Christ, and the church was neve1-
spoken of a ,; in the past until after 
Pentecost_ then the record says: "And 
the Lord added lo the church daily 
snch as should be saved... (Acts 
2: 47.) 

THE INWARD EFFECTS of humors are 
worse than the outward. They endanger the 
whole system. Hood's Sarsapar!lla eradl
ca tes all humors, cures all their Inward and 
outward effects. It Is the great alteratlve 
and tonic whose merit has been everywhere 
established. 

BIC DEAL ON STERLINC HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn 
nice weight, full seamless double heei 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted· 
one dozen to box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. ' 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in th& 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day_ The Bee Hive 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. ' 
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SEEING RESULTS. 

Old Deacon Brown's zeal for the 
-cause of foreign missions was so well
known in Boxboro that it was often 
mentioned with a . smile. However, 
th0 smile was always affectionate and 
sympathetic, for every one in town 
loved the good old man and respected 
his pious enthusiasms. 

Once, indeed, when he was askiui; 
for money to help a struggling church 
far away in Sweden. Mrs. Foster, 
who was one of his stanchest friends, 
said to him: "-Do you really think it is 
wise to scatter our means quite so far 
abroad? Wouldn't it be more judi
cious to use this money at home. where 
we can ourselves judge of the neerl an<l 
see the results of our sacrifice?,. 

"You can see the results in your 
own heart," returned the old man, "in 
the peace and joy that work for the 
good cause will give you. There are 
results in the mission field, too, but 
the Lord will look out for them. 
When I think of the self-denying 
Christian work this pastor, Max Shep
pert, is doing in that distant corner 
<>f Sweden, it warms my heart to 
imow that I can be of a little help to 
so good a man ." 

"Well . h ere is a dollar," said Mrs. 
Foster. "Mind. I do not give it grud~
ingly; but it is satisfying to see for 
yourself the results of your g iving." 

A year or two later Mr. and l\Irs. 
Foster moved West and settled in a 
little frontier village that was with
<Hlt any church or Sunday school. One 
<>f their neighbors told them, however. 
or a little Swedish church four mil es 
up the creek, and promised to show 
them the way thither. So the next 
Sunday morning the two mothers and 
their children followed the trail 
through the buffalo grass to the llttlt> 
Swedish settlement. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Afraid of It? Co To Your Doctor 
Afraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to 
~o? Then. why not consult your doctor? Isn't your hair worth 
1t? Ask him 1f he endorses Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair 
dandruff, a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence in his 
advice. Follow it. He knows. J.o. Ayer0o .• 

Lowell, Maas. 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS 

&AJU.Y '~~:E!,~r!t KEFW.O.. c:JUW.~9l~i'P~~~.E TYP&. 8¥~~=,w~·-= -.ua1is~~i!1:.u~~a.. 
al Earlies&. Pia& Head VarlcU. &ban Buoc881IQ14 

RADE MARK COP'YRIGHTED 

~ Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 +.: 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis

fied customers. We have g1·own and sold more cabbage plants than all otht'r persons in the Sonthern 
States eombioed. WHY! Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
It Is time to set these plants fn your section te get extra early cabbage, ami they are the ones that 
sell for the most money, WE sow THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Hotv ~f!;~~~nn~ab~~~ 
Postage Paid 80 cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate Is very low, 500 for $t.OO; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,5-0 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 
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48 BREEDS a:1~ts~~1!:seb~~~ c~l~;~:~:: 
Northern raised, hardy and very beautiful, 
Fowls, e(.;'ge and incubators at low prices. 
America's greatest poultry farm. Send 4c. 
for large, flne, NJueteeoth Aooual Poultry Book· 

rltlllff •~!f.1i j1J[i] ~A~l~~R ~i~i?s ~~~~~ 
' J GOSPEL, No. l or 2(No. 2 

..-• R. F. NEUBERT, Box 859 MANKATO, MINN. 

jus t out). Round or Shape notes. $:!per hun
d!'ed; samples, 5c. ea<'h s:1 songs, words &Pd 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind, 

When Writing· to Advertisers Please Mention This Paper. 

:-;Peel once started always grows.' That 
11·:i.s whal our dear pastor, Max Shep
nPrt, oflen told us in Sweden, and he 
l.ncle us lo start right when we found 
a home over here." 

"l\Tax Shepperl!" cried i\lrs. Foster, 
remembering that that was the name 
of the Swedish minister old Deacon 
Brown had told her of. ",\nd I asked 

give for the Lord's work in a spirit 
of love know not wh·ere- or how they 
shall reap the fruits of their giving. 
- Youth's Companion. 

They were made very welcome. 1o see results!" 

DR 0 Psy So-called "incurable cases" 
often cured ... A 1rreat specialist 
will send a $3. 75 special personal 

treatment free as a trial. Four treatments in 
one. Hundreds cured of swollen ankles, abdo
men, feet, bands, eyelids; weak heart, smother
ing, short breath, at home, after five to twenty 
doctors failed. Thirty years' experience. Im
mense practice; wonderful success. Send for 
$3. 75 free dropsy treatment. book, and manr re
markable cures in your State. Describe symp
toms. Relief first day. Address DR. FRANKLIN 
MILES, 175-185 Main Street, Elk hart, Ind. 

"You were r ight to come," said one The results were greater tlian she 
of the women, in her broken English. rnuld have asked for. All lhrough lhe 
"In Sweden our beginnings were long, hard winter, in sickness and in 
small; but help came to us, much of it privation, these kind, faithful Swedes 
~n money, from far-away America, and stood generously by lhe Fo~ter family, 
now here you come, with your singing. as if lhey felt personally responsible 
voice and your good works. 'Gospel 1 for lheir welfare. Surely those who 

F ROST-PROOF CABBAG:£ PJ,ANTS. 
Grown from best seed. Low express rates. 

Prices: 500 plants, $1; 1,000 to 4,000 plants, $1.50 
per 1,000; 5,000 to 9,000, $1.25 per 1,000; 10,000 or 
over. $1 per 1,000. Count and satisfaction guar
anteed. F. S. CANNON, Meggetts, 3. C. 

"'lacause of those ugly, grlzzly gray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. 

LA GRIPPE 
BAD GOLD 

For their speedy re- JOHNSON'S 
lief you sbonld take a 

medicine containing T 0 N I c no dope, n o a lcohol 
and witbont bad after 
effects. You get lt in 

A warranted remedy. 25c and 
60C sizes at dealers or direct. 
Trial bottle lOc. The John
son 's Chill and Fever Tonic 
Co., Savannah, Ga. 

.... 
That's It! 
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Thisie 
theA i;e 
of Steel. 

Wood 
shingles 
h R V e 
gone out 
of dnto. 
Cost too 

. , ,, , much. 
Too mu<'h. bother to put on. R o t out in n few 
yen rs. Anrl the~· multivly h y lOthn d:n1gerof fire. 

Thoughtful mf'n nre nniling STEEL Shingles 
r i .. ht m·or their old woodl·n roofs. 

w~~~;~ef~~1 ~~t~~~s~1S¥ftELuS¥.r'l~~LE~ like· 

Edwards STEEL Shingles 
come in b1p; 6hect.s or 100 sh1m:.les or more. Don't.ha.vo to 
ptlt. them on o n e at u t lJne like wood shingles Jt1sll. 
nail the whole sheet. ric.ht o\er old roof or on shcat.h111g. 
NO exh'as, no palutinJ:, no tool s needed. And 
money can't blly a more handsome roof 

Absolut ely Rust-Proof 
Don't 1nd~e Et\ wards Steel Shingles l1:v common ga.lv8n• 

i2ed iron roofin;:?-the ki11d that rnst1. We ha\.ern"rented & 
method thatnb .. olntcly pre\•ents rnst from ~ettin~n foot· 
b old . as 100.000 dolighted owncrti of F.dwnr<ls Roofs hant 
round. It"• the famons l:.dwards 1'igh tcote Process. 

Protection From Fire 
Don'tfake chtmC'esof f ire from dcft"'C'ti,·e chimnevs. fly

int sparks and hghtnmg Roof your b mhhnga with these 
STEEL Shingles and make them safe. Remeu1her, nineou\ 
of C\"C'ryten fires stnrtwith the roof_ Wos1>ecifically v.uar· 
o nteeevery E<lw:uds Steel ~hin::de Roof a:?1\inst light
nlnJ:. This gnaranty is by P.. $10 000 CaEh S.md. 
Write for Special Factory Prices 

-F relght Prepaid 
W e sell d1rc-rl Crom fa.dory to Uf'Cr , thus SAl'ing- yon 40% 

.And onr hn .. 111e..,9 is so b ig t hut. we cut our profil-pcr-i;ala 
to n.bou\ Jmlt the maker's ui:ual profit. A nd we pa:y 
the t relg b t . Amazing as it may seem, t hese STEEL 
Shmcles af'tua1ly C05i LF..'!S thnn wood sl1ingles. 

Send por.tal atonceforourJutestRoofing Book No ] 374 
and Special Factory Prices. m,·esize of roof, if you can. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURINC CO, 
1324·1374 Lock Street ma Clnclnn•tt, Ohio 

II SPECIAL II SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "IA 

France " stlk hose for ladles and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 60-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, post paid, 
in the United States. P ure sllk f rom 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wea r . Sizes : 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black , && 

sorted If desired. Money back prompt 
ly if not delighted. La France Sm. 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas. or band power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

WANTED: ~:e·:~:::~~n~~~~t~~;: 
u • . Workat home or t ravel. E:xpertencenotnecessary. 
N oth1DC \0 oell. GOOD P AY. Send otamp tor pa rtlculan. 
AddrMI K. B. J .A., 5311· Bidc ,.Indlana1>0ll•,lndlana, 

W hen. writing to advertisers 
please ment ion this paper. 

... ,__,,-...._~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE WORK IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA. 

BY L. I). Pl':HK!XS. 

On the third Lord's day in Novem
b2r I was with the church a t Downey, 
which is ten miles southwest from Los 
Angeles. and preached at the morning 
and evening hour of worship. This 
was my first visit to this congregation. 
Here the prospect is fine for a large 
and fruitful congregation; the cit' 
and the surrounding country favor this 
place for a good church. This is a 
fine farming country. All kinds of 
vegetables can be grown, and it is 
close to a good market. 

On the fourth Lord's day I was with 
the faithful few at Colton and had a 
very fair hearing. If the right efforts 
are put forth at that place, we will 
soon have a fine congregation there. I 
was with them again on the fifth 
Lord's day and had a much better 
hearing. At this service there were 
three ministers of other denomina
tions, and my subject was, " Does God 
Communicate Direct with the Heart 
of the Sinner in Conversion? " We 
used the scriptural account of the con
version of the eunuch; and we found 
that Philip took a text from the 
prophecy of Isaiah and preached unto 
him Jesus, and thus the conYersion 
was brought about. 

On the first Lord's day in December 
I was with the congregation at Po
mona, where we have a splendid band 
of worshipers. I always ha,-e a good 
hearing there. 

On the second Lord's day I went to 
Ontario and had the pleasure of meet
ing and hearing Brother Walker W. 
Willingham, one of our best preachers, 
on the establishment of the kingdom. 
This is a new rongregalion of forty or 
more member;;, and the outlook is 
splendid for a large congregation. A 
splendid band of workers and a good 
preacher ought to make things go. 
Brother Willingham lives at rplands, 
three miles from Ontario. Address 
him at Uplands, Cal. 

On the third Lord's day I was with 
the congregation at Long Beach, and 
preached at the morning hour and at 
three o'clock in the afternoon to a fair 
audience at Stewart's Hall, 221 Ea.st 
Third Street. I am sorry to report 
that the church there has r ecently 
divided over the woman question. As 
to who is r esponsible for this division, 
if I know, I am not going to say; but 
I trust that I shall never be guilty of 
dividing the body of Christ by the in
troduction of an unscriptural prac
tice. If there is one thing plainly 
taught by the apostle Paul, it is that a 
woman must not make speeches at the 
hour of worship when the church is 
come together, and yet some at Long 
Beach persist in doing this to the divid
ing of the church. We had at our 
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meeting between twenty and twenty
five, and they are good people. If you 
contemplate going lo Long Beach. one 
of the prettiest beaches in the world, 
write lo William Hills, 621 East First 
Street, or E. B. Funkhouser, 2113. 

Pasadena Avenue. 
The work is moving along fine at 

Riverside. Brother C. C. Klingman is 
doing the preaching on Lord's days and 
working at a grocery store through the 
week for a living. Of course the 
church is helping what they have, but 
this is not sufficient fm:: him a living. 
Brother Klingman is a fine preacher, 
and we enjoy a feast of good things 
reading the Gospel Advocate. 

I have appointments that will keep 
me busy for the month of January, 
but I realize that I am not snowed 
under like some of our good preachers 
in the East, " where it snows," who 
are engaged two years ahead. 

I do not wish to boast, but iu less 
than ten years we have established 
churches at the following pla.c.es: 
Riverside, San Diego, Los Angeles, 
Colton, Long Beach, Pasadena, Downey, 
Santa Anna, Huntington Beach, · Onta
rio. At Pomona they were meeting, 
but we have lent them much assistance 
and encouragement, and shall continue 
to do so. While we must give Brother 
:'II. Sanders and Brother G. W. Riggs 
the greatest honor for this work, we 
also remember the efficient work of 
Brethren R. H. Boll, J. W. Grant, L . J. 
Jackson, L. S. White, S. 0. Pool, L. F. 
C1ipp, E . C. Love, T. B. Larimore, J. E. 
Cain, William .J. Kirk, J. E. Sniffin, 
C. C. Klingman. J. W. Perkins, C. C. 
Condra, Walker W. Willingham, T. S. 
Hudson, ·and there may be olbeTS I do 
not recall- a faithful band of prearh
ers. I pray that the close of another 
year will find all these churches in
creased in faith, Jove, and membership. 

Keep clear of personalities in conver
sation. Talk of things, objects, thoughts. 
The smallest minds occupy themselves 
with persons. Do not needlessly re
port ill of others. As far as possible, 
dwell on the good side of human beings. 
There are family boards where a con
stant process of depreciating, assign
ing motives, and cutting up character 
go forward. They are not pleasant 
places. One who is healthy does not 
wish to dine at a dissecting table. 
There is evil' enough In man, God 
knows. But it is not the mission of 
every young man and woman to detail 
and report it all. Keep the atmosphere 
as pure as possible, and fragrant with 
gentleness and charity.- Selected. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Is It the Real Religion? 

I am suspicious of the quality of the religion that does 
not lead to real, trusting, loving work and sacrifice. The 
mally, naturally, and forthwith springs up In loving and 
unselfish efforts, acts of service, gifts, and glad, willing 
sacrifices of time, money, possessions, energy, spontaneous 
power and life of a true Christianity is such that it nor
good words and ·works. The fruit comes naturally. By 
its fruit Christianity is judged. I fear that if our reli
gion is insuffident to produce such result, it is in itself In
sufficient to save us in any sense. Where the fruit is ab
sent it may be due to one of two causes: either the religion 
is not right or else it has not truly been received Into the 
heart. 0 for a true view of Jesus Christ! 0 for a realiza
tion of the love of God! 0 for that rest and peace of soul 
through the blood of Christ that springs up in a hearty 
desire to will and to do the loving will of God! 

"Just as I Am." 
God meets a man where he is. That is a matter or· 

course. If dod does not reach down to the actual condition· 
of the sinner and meet him in his sin and weakness and his
partkular sort of ruin, he does not reach him at all. Yet. 
1 his self-evident truth is readily overlooked-forgotten, and 
then rediscovered to our great joy and comfort. Sometimes
the impression is on our minds that to be noticed of God 
we must be altogether different from what we are. So we· 
endeavor to screw our souls into an attitude of such good-
ness and piety as we do not really possess. We come before· 
God with a fair show, forgetful of the fact that he pene-
trates the attitude and knows it is "put on," and !mows us
as we really, habitually, and naturally are, and that if he~ 
helps us he must and will help us from the bottom of our
misery. A brother told a brother preacher about his diffi-
culties concerning faith. The preacher answered in pious'
horror: "Why, you are an infidel!" But what of that?· 
The brother needed help, wanted help. He must be met. 
just where he stands, regardless of how he got there or-
how blamable his condition. That is beside the question .. 
If a man is in a hole, It is not worth while to stand and• 
berate him for having fallen in. I must reach down some
how and help him out. And that is what God does. He· 
does not rebuke the sinner that comes to him for hell>, but 
lifts him up and out. It is a great secret for both sinners
and faulty Christians, this just-as-l-am principle-"Just as
I am,'' weak, faulty, hard-hearted, of little faith, unworthy. 
Lord, all of that; but I come to be helped. "0 Lamb of· 
God, I come, I come:" 

"All the rivers of thy grace I claim, 
Over every promise write my name: 
As I am I come believing; 
As thou art thou doest, receiving; 
Bid me rise a freed and pardoned siave, 
Master o'er my sin, the world, the grave, 
Charging me to preach thy power to save 
To sin-bound souls." 

Egyptians Assaying. 
In a conversation concerning the wonderful life and work· 

of faith which was done by George Mi.iller, one brother said' 
to another: "Do you think such things could be done by 
any and all Christians? Do you think we could live and 
work on that principle?" Now, George Mi.lller took it that 
God was living, and was just such a God as the Bible rep-· 
resents, and meant precisely what he said when he made 
his promises. Then, having settled that in his heart, he· 
acted upon it, and though the outlook was appallingly dark 
at times, he never flinched. He had committed his life to
that principle of trusting God wholly and for everything_ 
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He began with nothing. He neither advertised nor made 
appeals to men in any wise. He appealed to God alone 
and depended or; God to do a! ways just as he had prom
ised. He fook the p~omises literally. He started and 
burned all bridges behind him. He took hold of the plow 
and never looked back. When face to race with insuperable 
difficulties, he staggered not through unbelief; hut looking 
away from ·• things seen" unto the promise of God, he 
gave glory to God, anu was fully assured that what God 
had promised he was able also to perform. And the end 
justified the faith. God was honored and manifested 
through that servant, God's promise vir.dicated. and it was 
palpably demonstrated that the old God of the Bible lives 
yet and watches over his word to perform it. Incidentally 
good was done. Some ten thousand orphans were shel
tered and brought up. Buildings and grounds for the ac
eommodalion of orphans to the value of eight hundred 
thousand uollars, free of all debt (for George :Vli'dler never 
went in debt), were left after :.\I idler's death. as a monu
ment of one man's faith and of God's faithfulne><s. It was 
one of God's modern miracles. and has had a profound effect 
upon thousands of son Is. 

Now the question was, could any of us do sueh things? 
Or is such high privilege only for a called and elect one 
once in a century? Could I do something lil'e that? 

Evidently it cannot be the mind of God (and none of us 
would thin!; so) that every Christian should start such an 
·orphans' home on :mch a basis. The question relates to 
the 1Jrindple of George l\liiller':o; wor!;. Can we do our 

work, whatever it be, on this basis of trust'? Some will 
answer, "No;" some, "Yes." Heally it depends. Not that 
there is any doubt as to God's sicle of it. He abideth faith
ful. It depends on who undertakes it. " By faith they 
.[Israel] passed through the Reel Sea as by dry lanu: which 
the E.gyptians assaying to do were swallowed up." (Heb. 
11: 29.) Israel could do that, but the BJgyptians in the 
:same endeavor failed miserably. Israel could do it only 
by faith, for the feat was humanly impossible. And so it is 
with all the feats of faith. If you are an Egyptian, you 
-cannot do it. 

I am, of course, using the term " Egyptian" in a figure
not as designating outsiders .simply, !Jut such Christians 
.as are of little or no faith. I have heard of Christians that 
started out on the "faith theory," as they now contemptu
ously call it, and found out to their satisfaction that it 
"' does not work." If it does not, there is but one cause: 
it was an Egyptian that tried it. It was a man who did not 
cast his life and Jot in the balance and set his face to hope 
ag·ainst hope and not to be staggered by untowanl appear
ances; a man that gave way under pressure, who, while 
attempting to walk by faith, really depended on ~ight, and 
took alarm at the first lion he met in the road, ant! fled at 
the first seeming of insuperable difficulty. 

"\Vhen Blondin crossed Niagara Gorge on a wire with a 
man on his bacl;," says a popula1· writer, "his success 
hinged on his not stopping to thin!; it over." And that, 
precisely, is the princivle of the life of faith. After you 
haye once cet out on that course, flo not. look bacl; or down 
or aside, like Peter at the winds and the waves. If you 
have put your trust in God, then trust in Gael. If you have 
electerl to wall; by faith, let not your course be affected by 
si.'!;ht. If your motto is "Looldng unto .1esm;.·· mal;e up 
your mind to that for better or worse foreYer. If it comes 
to extrenws-why, man's extremity is Cod's opportunity. 
A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways: let not 
~nch a man think that he shall receive anything from the 
Lord. (.lames 1: ~. S. 1 Settle it fir~t of all in your heart 
whether ihe Gorl of the Bible and the word of Gotl is 
worthy or (rust. Weigh up thr; loss and gain of it. Then 
t;·n;.;t up to the limit of ''OUr faith and net. Gorl \\'ill give 
yon more faith ac ,·on proceed. Bur mal;e U]l your mind 
wholly to take th;~ f'01tt'SP and to abicle l>y all consequences. 

And this settled, go ahead--through Jig·ht ami clarlmess, 
through flames and seas, unto certain victory. Thus did all 
the men of faith of old time. So mul't we do if God is to 
show his hand through us. 

Yet, let us be clear on one point. You may think it re
quires a remarlmble character, a prodigious will power, to 
pursue such a coun;e. Not so. The capacity to trust is 
nearer to the weak than to the strong. It is found in full 
beauty sometimes in a cJ;lilrl. It is seen in grown fall's 
in times of great rlistress___!_as in trusting themselves in the 
hands of a doctor when they or some dear one is threatened 
by death, or to the wisdom of a faithful friend when they 
are in some extreme perplexity. Trusting is leaning. It is 
casting yourself and all your burden on some one. The 
weakest men, the humblest, the poorest in spirit, the most 
childli!;e hearts find it easiest. ThoEe who have resources 
of their own-money, strength, wisdom, and confhlence in 
themselves-find it llardest to diseng·age themselves from 
such reliances and to commit t!Jeir career and hope utterly 
into the hands of Gael. 

They at·e for us all-these promises and possibilities of 
which George :VIii ller took hold. God is the same. Trust 
!tim anrl put him first; work for him and wall' by his 
promise and guirlance, and yon will score a certain triumph. 
whether of acl1ievement or of endurance. whether open anrl 
spectacular or in a quiet sphere. Only let us, after once we 
have chosen tile way of faith, abide by it. For "if any man 
shrinl' back, my son! hath no pleasure in him." 

ONE DOLLAR AHEAD. 

The receipts for the Gospel Advocate during the month 
of December, 1912, amourited to just one dollar more than 
those for the same month in 1911. We are grateful for this 
support, but had hoped to far exceed the record of one year 
ago and had worked hard to that end. No selfish purpose 
inspires us in trying to show an increase from month to 
month, bnl an earnest desire to increase the usefulness of 
the paper by increasing its circulation and maintaining all 
our old subscribers. 'Ve are now trying to make a good 
showing for January. Last year this was our best month. 
The receipts thus far indicate a goou month, but we need 
many more renewals and new subscribers to reach the 
mark desired. 'Vill you help us? Read our premium list, 
then by a little effort secure us some new subscribers. Let 
us make that one dollar over the talisman for the best 
January we have ever had. Surely we should not despise 
the day of small things; and if the announcement of the 
one dollar increase will stir up all our readers to do their 
duty by the Advocate, we will bless the day it came to us. 

Now is a good time to make some one happy by giving 
him a year's subscription to the Gospel Advocate. 

Read the offers below and go to work to-day: 
1. The Gospel Advocate for one year and Nelson's Explan

atory Testament, to old or new subscribers, for $3. 
2. To every old subscriber who will send us a new yearl·y 

subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $2.50, 
we will give a copy of the Explanatory New Testament. 

3. The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm for one 
year for $1.75. 

4. The Gospel Ad vocate for one year and our Special 
Fountain Pen for $2. 

5. The Gospel Advocate for one year and a pair of Self
sharp.ening Scissors, to old or new subscribers, $1.75. 

6. The Gospel Advocate for one year and the Eureka 
Family Shear Set, to old or new subscribers, for $1.85. 

7. The Gospel Ad vocate for one year and our Eight-Piece 
Silver Set for $2. 

8. The Gospel Advocate for one year and Myers' Famous 
Lockstitch Awl for $1.85. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Our Next Step Forward. 

'The little chapel, fifteen by twenty-four feet, in one wing 
of our main building, has sen•ecl us admirably up to the 
present, covering a period of over five years. But om· work 
is growing aJ}(] we a.t·e beginning to feel the need of a larger 
meeting plac,e. \Ve have enough students to fill onr present 
chapel and enough children in our Sunday Bible classes to 
fill it again. nut we sometimes want them all to meet at 
the same time; then we only have seating capacity for 
half' of them, not to speak of the parents, neighbors, and 
other outsiders. 

The new addition to the dormitory is cornplete!l. There 
are nine rooms, in which there are ten stmlents. About fifty 
young men an~ now under insLruetion, thirty-eight of whom 
are in the dormitory. The new addition eost $1154.12. \Ve 
paid off the debt on November :10. Up to that time we had 
t·eceived for the building fund, $1>99.37. This leaves us a 
balance of $4;).25. Wiih this as a start, I want to begin 
to raise about five hundred dollars for a new chapel, a 
reg·ular church buihling, that can be nserl both for class 
and church purposes, apart from the rlormitory building. 
The present chapel can be converted into two more rooms 
for students or a library. The little church will begin 
from the first. of .January, J 91:1. to put aside a part. of its 
weekly contributions for the building fund. The stntdure 
will be a neat, inexpensive frame building r-apable of accom
modating ahont two hunrlred people. \Vhen yon pray ancl 
when you preach, vlease remember onr new chapel. Let 
yonr practkc be in the line of your praying· and preaching. 
If (}od permit. the nr>w lmilrling will be np aiHI occupied 
hefore the end of 1!11 :l. 

How She Learned to Read. 

BY MnS. WILLIA:\T J, BISHOP. 

Yon have heard of old people in our Christian land of 
i\mJt'ica who, not ha\·ing had in their early lives educa
tional advantages, learner! in their later years to read. The 
Bible was oftAn the text-hook userl. Yon would not expect 
to finrl in a heathen lanrl any one using the Bible as a text
hook. But we sometimes find het·e old people who have 
learned to rear! their own language fmm the Cltristian 
Bible. 

Yesterday at our woman's meeting an old sister told ns 
something of her life. She is now quite seventy, and for 
twenty years she has been a Christian. Her family have 
Jwen Christians for thirty years. Desiring to b'>come a 
Christian. she tool; a Bible and a song- hDok (.Japanese 
translation, of eonrsel and tediously learnerl the .JapanesP 
characters, gradually becoming able to read. How happy 
she was when she <'onlil read for lwrself the worrh; of 
Chl'isr: And what joy it was to be able to sin~· fr·om ilw 

boo!; the S(Jllg·s of faith. eonse<·J'ation. and ]0\·e: 
T often wonrler if <lod will not hav? some spP<·ial reward 

for the pioneers who l1ave marcher! ahead and with infinil.<' 
labor tJ·anslaterl and given to 1he heathen nations Jhe pre
cious won! of God. v\'e did not rlo this: others did. 1\'P 

are not doing it now; others are. \\'e rio not uee1l to 
translate the Bible into .Japanese; it has been done for us. 
We do not ha\'e to translate songs; others have clone this 
for us, too. Do you not wish that \Ve could say, "'\Ve 
helped?" Bm we eannot say even this. Think of our lost 
oppori unities, ancl let us a waken an<l be ready and rio the 
worl; that is wait'ing t(' be done now. 

We <lo not need to translate the Bible, hut there are hun
ilrerls of good traets written by our brethren that could be 
i ranslatell anrl scattered among the .Japanese people. Oth
eJ·s are publishing and scattering their literature, even the 
ltussellites, The '· Holiness" people scattet· millions of 
sheets of literature. Ii:very missionary body in .Japan is 
doing such worlc \Vhy not we? This is the "why:" it 
takes money io do such wort, and our missionaries have 
never had it. Now anrl then some one of our number has 
translated anrl publisher! a tract', anrl Brother :VlcGarvey's 
" Commentary on Ach.;" has been translated and pub-
1isherl. But our little amount of literature coulrl he so 
dPeply buried by rile millions and millions of sheets puh-
1 ished by the seetarians that it could not he uneartherl in 
a,e;es. 

Now we do not want these people, who are dying by hun
drerls every rlay without the gospel, to have to waste time 
diggiug· for true teaching. 1\'e want to ha1·e it easily ac
cessible anrl in plentiful quantity. Let us give the Japanese 
true Christian literature-literature that may safely he 
nse<l along with rhe Bible, as i ext-bool,s, ]Wrhaps. \Ve can 
do ii: so ]Pt us say, •· \Ve will do it." 

Report for November. 

The following amounts were receiver! during Novemher: 
Wrom Scott's Hill, $G. GO; Cerlar Springs, $4; Waterfor<l, $7; 
Boston, $5.89; "A Sister." Meaford. Ont,lrio. Canada, $15; 
.\Irs. :VI. V. Brown. $5; Oak Grove, $11; :\!iss Blanc·he An·ing
ton, $5; [•'iorence, Ala., $11.56; by Don Carlos .Janes, $4.50; 
Oal; Grove, Tenn., $HI: Center Point, Ark., $15; W. C. 
Wilson, Bardstown, $~l.GII. Total, $1:14.9!. 

For Brother Vinr·ent's work: .\!iss Lueia Scott, $5: BJ·oa<l
way Church, Los Angeles, Cal.. $2~. Total, $:l0. 

The addition of nme new rooms to the dormitory is <·om
pleted anrl filled. The entire plant is free from rlehl. Our 
next aim is to build a larger chapel and separate from the 
domitory, eosting bet wePn five and six hnnrlrecl dollars. 
This we will do <luring Jill:: if Oorl permits. All current 
Pxpen~es an' met by the inc·ome from the dormitO<ry. with a 
snrplm; of ten or fifteen 1lollars a month i·or ill1]JL'O\·enwnts. 

Three More Cods for Japan. 

The late emperor and General Nogi and wife fnmislied
tln·ee morP gods io ilw .Japane,.;e people. Thon~an<ls may 
he se2n worshiping at theiJ· graves daily. This furnishes a 
very fru i1 fnl sngge>st ion of how polytheism hacl its rise anrl 
growth among men. The true God has IJeen made known 
to many of the people of this nation: yet this very elass 
g·o right on aclding others to the remarl;ably large number 
they alr1~arly haYe. That the human raee has <legenerate<l 
from monothei~>ll, the belie!' in one <inrl. to t.hP belief in 
many gocls of their own ercat ion. admits of h\1! lit tie rlonht. 
The tendency, as some r:laim, is not from many up to one, 
but jnst to the reverse; and as that is the tendency now, 
it is more than liJ;pJy that this has always he<'n illP rase. 

The best monnnwnt thai a <·hild can raise to his mother'~; 
memory is that of a clean. upright life. such as she would 
ha,·e I'Pjoil-ed io s<'P her so11 live.-~:x1·.hange. 
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By J. C. McQuiddy. 

A Call to Re.newed Prayer. 

With more devotion and consecration will come greater 
activity in advancing the kingdom of God. Churches are 
dead and dying because. they have no fruit to abound to 
their account. It is our purpose to set afresh before Chris
tians the fundamental need of a new life of prayer in con
nection with the work of missions. The Executive Com
mittee of the Laymen's Missionary Movement expresses 
4tself clearly and forcibly on this subject: 

It is clear that the missions of Christianity in foreign 
·lands are moving forward with widening success. This is 
·evidenced by the increased membership of the native 
•churches and their advancement in self-dependence anu 
·vitality, and in the pervasion of the life about them with 
Christian principles. It is clear, also, that the missionary 
interest at home has become more intelligent and sympa
thetic, and that it is more widely diffused than ever before. 
For this we rejoice and give thanks. It is clear, also, that 
God is stirring the nations as they have not been stirred 
before in our time, and that the mind and heart of the non
•Christian world have been opened to the entrance of the 
gospel as they have not been opened before at any time. 
,For this, too, we rejoice and give God thanks. 

But' it is also clear that neither the measure of our efforts 
:abroad nor the depth of our missionary interest at home 
is sufficient to ensure the immediate discharge of the duty 
of the church of our generation to the non-Christian world. 
Something more is needed-a deep and transforming inva
sion of our Christian character and service by the love of 
Christ and by the sacrificial life to which we are called by 
the Cross. 

The Laymen's Movement has sought for six years to 
awaken the laymen of the American and Canadian churches 
to their missionary duty, and its experience has convinced 
it that the greatest need of the present hour is not organl
·zation, or education, or agitation, but prayer and the depth 
·Of life in God which flows from prayer and from which 
prayer flows. The executive committee of the movement, 
·therefore, appeals to the missionary boards and societies 
to lay before the churches which they represent this su
preme and primary need, in the hope that the men of all 
·communions may come to God in the devotion of a richer 
love and a fuller faith and in the actual practice of believing 
:and persistent prayer, and that the withholding and sacri
ficial devotion of our lives may be given to Him whom we 
call Lord and to the accomplishment of his will for the 
evangeliza.tion of the world. 

Free to be Enslaved. 

It is better to be free in Christ than free from Christ. 
13ut we cannot know Christ's bondage-which is freedom 
indeed-until after we have been delivered from the bondage 
of sin. Thus to make men free in order that they may 
enter into the bond service of Jesus is the supernatural work 
which Jesus came into the world to do. It is sung in the 
'hymn: 

"0 Thou whose mercy found me, 
From bondage set me free, 

And then forever bound me 
With threefold cords to Thee." 

1Iave we joyously claimed the full privilege of enlisting for 
-time and eternity as Christ's bond servants, -veritable slaves 
·of Jesus? And have we let Christ strike off every shackle 
that Satan has wrought for our enslavement? We can do 
neither of thefle things ourselves; but Christ will achieve 
both the enlistment and the release the instant that we 
abandon ourselves to him as Savior, Master, and Llfe.
Sunday School Times. 

Obedience to the truth makes free indeed. God does not 
·require his children to deny themselves of one thing that 
·will add to their comfort and happiness. His is a reasona
ble service. While he requires us to deny ourselves all 

evil, this requirement is for the good of his children. Many 
have demonstrated to their own sorrow that the will of God 
is good, pure, and holy. The truthful, sober, and upright 
person is a freeman indeed compared with the unreliable 
drunkard. The man who subdues his passions is free in
deed, while the one who yields to them is a miserable slave. 
The man who gratifies his every lust and passion soon 
loses all manhood. :\lay God deliver us all from the galling 
bondage of sin. 

The Way, the Truth, and the Life. 

"I am the way, and the truth, and the life." Most beau
tifully has Thomas a Kempis lighted up these words. He 
says: 

"Without the way there is no going; 
Without the truth there is no knowing; 
Without the life there is no living." 

" I am the way " which thou shouldest pursue, " the 
truth " which thou shouldest believe, " the life" which thou 
shouldest hope for.-Exchange. 

The man who is guided ih the Way by the truth wlll 
enjoy life ever last in g. 

"Conscience Fund." 

Every now and then we see in the papers accounts of the 
"Conscience Fund" of the United States government being 
increased by men paying into it amounts out of which they 
had cheated the government in one way or another. The 
Religious Herald has had a similar experience as the gov
ernment. It received a letter from a man who while yet a 
boy owed the paper for four years' subscription. He sent a 
check for five dollars, and promised to pay the balance in a 
short time. If all the men who owe the Christian Index 
on back and unpaid subscriptions would do this thing, the 
editors would have many hundreds and thousands of dollars. 
-Christian Index. 

If the Gospel Advocate had all the money which is due 
for subscription, it would have sufficient funds to bring out 
the paper for several years. 

Woman's Rights. 

The Occident does not think that the agitation of 
" woman's rights" has been beneficial to man or woman. 
On the other hand, the tendency has been toward the de
struction of the respect either sex has for the other. It 
says: 

An ordinary observer can see that there is a certain rude
ness and indifference on the part of the masculine popula
tion, and an aggressiveness and boldness on the part of the 
feminine, that was not seen a few years ago. We believe 
that the old way was better. 

A fish cannot live out of water, neither can a woman live 
and flourish out of a home where God has put her. She is 
to be a home-maker, and God has fitted her admirably for 
that work. Those who live counter to the law of God must 
suffer. 

No Proxies. 

There is no place for substitutes in the army of the Lord. 
You must march on your own feet. You cannot fulfill your 
religious duties simply by paying your pew rent promptly. 
If you do not do your part yourself, no one else can do it for 
you. -christian .Register. 

It is not enough to give money to help the poor, but a man 
must render service to the Lord for himself. He must be
lieve, confess, obey, and pray for himself. There are funer
als that a man must attend for himself. No man can at
tend the prayer meeting or the worship for another. If we 
would not die spiritually, we must work and serve for our
selves. Do you need the lesson? 
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"ENDEAVORERS HOLD MOCK COURT TRIAL." 

IlY F. W. S:\fiTH. 

Brother J. B. Nelson, of ·waxahachie, Texas, sends the 
following notice of a religious entertainment with the re
.quest that it be noticed: 

In a mock court session, officers of the Dallas Christian 
Endeavor Union were tried and convicted on seven counts 
<Of" hoodwinking the public, engaging in witchcraft, defraud
ing members of the union out of. money to engage in joy 
rides and picnics with inmates of the poorhouse, and other 
outragE's against the public,'' last night. 

J!'ound guilty on every count, the officers, however, were 
sentenced by Rev. J. H. Burma, the presiding judge, to light 
sentence on the appeal of the jury, but the sentence was 
passed with the caution that it should be observed as a 
warning to future officers of the union. 

It took the jury, which was the first mixed jury ever sum
moned in Texas, only a few minutes to return its verdict 
.of "guilty." Rev. J. H. Curry, foreman, solemnly an
nounced the following verdict to the audience: 

"\Ve, the jury, having found that all the prosecution's 
witne~ses were with all the defendants in jail; that they 
were in all things aiders and abettors of the defendants 
in each and every count; and having found that one of the 
defendants is already married and that the other two, from 
the evidence before us, are openly inclined to the same 
state; avd the personnel of the jury being either already 
manie1 or willing to be, we arc' in favor of making the 
verdict as ligl;t as possible. We, therefore, find guilty the 
defendant, Miss Armstrong, provided she gets married at 
once; defendant Blesi we sentence to Terrill because he 
cannot marry, and sentence the defendant Bregs to the 
poorhouse because he is already married.'' 

Judge Burma found difficulty in keeping order in the 
eourt t•oom at various times during the damaging testimony 
of witnesses for the " persecution," and several t.imes was 
forced to order the sheriff, ClaNnce Penniman, to awa].{en 
one of the jurors who fell asleep during the most eloquent 
period of the charge to the jury. 

Those at all familiar with religious events of recent 
years are well aware of the origin of the "Christian En
.cteavor" movement. They know that the institution was 
founded by Francis E. Clarke, a Congregationalist minister, 
if we mistake not; and they know, furthermore, why It was 
brought into existence. Denominational churches became 
so cold and so lacking in religious zeal and enthusiasm that 
they were dyin~ with the "dry rot." Mr. Clarke, seeing 
the situation and being somewhat of a creative genius, put 
his fertile brain to war]{, from which evolved an artificial 
stimulant for the dying zeal of the churches. This human 
'<lecoction served as a mighty stimulus for a while; but the 
white-heat enthusiasm engendered by it began to cool, and 
by and by the Endeavor Society itself began to call for an 
added stimulus with which to revive its drooping spirits. 
Hence such entertainments as "mock court trials" and 
'Others not less disgraceful to the religion of Christ are 
gotten up to keep the society from dying. Ordinarily, and 
within the bounds of prudence, there is nothing wrong in 
a "mock trial" for innocent amusement; but when such 
things are carried on in the name of religious institutions 
:and for the financial benefit of religious enterprises, the 
Teligion of Christ is brought into contempt with the soher
·minded of the world. Of course, if it were generally un
·derstood by the world that the " Christian Endeavor Soci
·ety" is nothing more than a human institution with no 
·claims whatever on the Bible nor the authority of Christ, 
the case would be different. But posing as an auxiliary of 
and an aid to the church of Christ is where the harm re
sults. The gospel of Jesus Christ, revealed as it is in all 
·of its divine fullness and completeness in the holy oracles, 
is God's means for the begetting and maintenance of 

Christian zeal and piety absolutely essential to ·spiritual 
growth in the kingdom of God. The church of the First· 
born fully and completely revealed in the New Testament 
is thG only institution in and through which man can per
form acceptable acts of worship and service to Christ. 
Hence, when professed followers of Christ turn away from 
these and invent other agencies and instrumentalities for 
the life and power of a truly religious life, spiritual death 
will inevitably follow. Those people in Dallas, Texas, who 
engaged in the fun-making busine:;s at the expense of the 
religion of Christ may derive a temporary zeal born of the 
excitement of the hour, but the aftermath will develop the 
loss of real piety and spiritual strength. Spasmodic zeal 
and spectacular "spurts" in religion have always borne 
their evil fruits, and always will, for the tree is bad. Such 
zeal is unnatural and contrary to every principle of divine 
wisdom, is not from any view an evidence of real growth 
in grace. Zeal of medium temperature and piety of such a 
modest J}ature as to almost blush before mortal gaze are the 
constituent elements of that power that grandly and gently 
lifts man in the scale of a true being. It is most unfor· 
tunate for th~ extension of God's kingdom in the earth 
that man shows an unwillingness to let God lead him . 
When religious people tell of the simple scheme of heaven, 
it is a clear evidence of unb2lief in the word of God; and 
when they invent institutions for religious service and 
work, it is a clear evidence of weariness with God's order. 
Religious reformations will continue in all probability till 
the end of time, because the "falling away'' from the sim
plicity that is in Christ will continue. Therefore they Will 
be a necessity for the preservation of the pure and unde
filed religion of Christ. Blessed are those who in all such 
reformation strive to get nearer the Bible. 

THE CENTRAL TRUTH. NO. 1. ~ ¥. "'~ 
IlY C. E. HOLT. ? ~ 

More than a century ago a work of restoration was begun 
by some of the truest and ablest men among Baptists, 
Methodists, and Presbyterians. A prominent Presbyterian, 
:VIr. Thomas Campbell, a native of Scotland, was one of the 
most active propagators of the doctrine of a return to apos
tolic faith and practice. He was the father of the illustri
ous Alexander Campbell, who was not in America when 
this great work was launched, but who came soon there
after, and, in a few brief years, was thoroughly identified 
therewith; and being a man of rare gifts by nature con
ferred, and reinforced by a very liberal education, he soon 
sto:lCl at the head of the great host of consecrated men 
whose lives and talents and earthly possessions were laid 
upon the altar of truth divinely revealed. This was not an 
effort to build a new sect or party which might enter the 
field of denominational rivalry, but its chief object was to 
~eliminate from the body, religious or Christian, everything 
which was distinctively denominational or sectarian, laying 
emphasis upon the essentials of Christianity, while mani
festing a spirit of tolerance and Christian forbearance in 
reference to the things which are merely incidental or 
circumstantial. But the central or foundation truth of the 
Christian religion-the truth that Jesus of Nazareth is 
the Christ, the Son of the living God-was made the center 
and circumference of the entire system. The Lordship of 
.Jesus was given first place, and rightly, too, because in 
him, we are divinely told, all divine fullness dwells. 

Those great and gcod men made no mistake when they put 
this divine keystone in the archway of truth which consti
tutes a bridge srmnning the river which separates time and 
eternity. They gave to this truth the prominence which 
was given to it in the beginning of the great work of re
demption. The confession of faith in apostolic times was 
exactly the length of the faith confessed. The first Chris
tians confessed Christ, not their feelings, not some theory 
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alJom Christ. Tlwy were neither Trinitarians, Unitarians, 
nor l'elagians. They were not reqnired to confess their 

. he! ief about the atonement, preclestination, or the design 
of baptism. They were not required to pronounee some 
hhibboleth in re:!;arrl to a tixe<l or Pstablishe<l name for the 
l"lmn:h of which they were members. The first <lisciples 
were ealled "Christians" because they were Christians. 
As the disciples of Plato were called "Platonh;ts," so the 
,Jiseiples of Chrh;t were called ''Christians." (See Acts 
11 : 26; 1 Pet. 4: l!i.) 

The ch.nrch~~ or. e,opf;r~ga,ti~ns •. wer_e,~·pposed SJ/-~,CP,rlit.e-
,.,J.~-"'1-. ~- ... .; -. .. . , ... --~~'. , ~ .. ~. .. "' ,. <Y-' ,_J{. z.,. ~:4:· ( .... ~...,.h. 

'I ians, hence ~e-Bmist.iall..._cluu'ches. _;' hey wet e e llll{c e · .. 
of Gorl because God was theit· spiritual Father. They .were 
thnrches of Cl:lrisl because he hacl l)oug·ht then1 witJJ,j}is 

-.i::t'";J.i Vo-11.;!'"('-. t.n"JK'} 0 ~-;V\ .</", "f7 ~ 
own blood. I ~-ggx_~x".!llnent, t.aey /d~tM-@<1. the kmg-
dom· of Go<l. To take any one of these or other names 
applietl to the savo<l as churehe;; or as a ehureh in the 
ag-gTegate, and fix upon that a" an ecclesiastical <lesig-nation, 
to the exclusion of the many other names divinely given 
and nsed, wonlrl h0 wrong; it would be sectarianizing the 

,name so cho:-;en anrl oo _a]JA,Jiiecl. To apply the_ nPl{ .. 1e· 
~i.. ~~1.. ~~0~:·,,..-· .& .... 

/ntt..dntreh of Chr_ i~· "!8 any "tiocl)' of peoplel\.less Jhan' atll t_ Hi 
l .l..tlYhl"/t( -~~- tl ,_ i ~ • ··-~ sa vee ts ott~" a talllze 1e name. rue ba-!"m'r"· !O'·u ""'-"~' 

name····" Christl:ttr""Ci:l·\1 rch." 
In this great work-the greatest. perhap.s, sinee the apos

tolic: age-it was n'ot only the purpose of those eng-aged to 
exalt the Lonlship of . .Jes\ls, abstractly ancl sentimentally, 
but in a plain, tang-ible, concrete form, g-ive to the eom
manrls of Chrif;t that reverence whieh would not allow of 
any change therein nor any substitute therefot·. Among 
the permanent thing-s of Cf1·~i~ity as it came from its 
adorable Anrgp~·":a'fr~ptisn_1fl:._:tu{ct the Lorcl's Supper-the 
memorial fea~ .Yfl' was necessary, absolutely so, that these 
two monumental institutions he g-iven their JH'oper place 
in the rlivine eeonomy. It was not the purpose of tho-se 
worthy men who <lid the pioneer work in this great move
ment to give these ordinances first place in Christianity, 
a place that wonlcl g·ive them 11rocurative power, but only 
appt"O[H'iative powel". It was not remotely believed ·not• 
hinted at hy those men that hap\ ism was a pror.nring canse 
of salvarion. Baptism possesse;; only a relative value, like 
r.the•· things whi<'h staml in the remedial system as condi
tions or the ac<'eptance and enjoyment of the salvation pro
elll·ecl IJy the bloocl of Christ. 

Unfortunately for the cause of truth and for the world, 
the fig-ht for a complete restoration of the apostolie order of 
thing-;.; Was narrowed rlown to the clesign or pnrpose of hap
t.ism--that is. this became the paramount issne between 
the> denominations ancl those who had formally g-iven up 
denominationalism for the New Testament onlet· of things. 
Wali<lr Seott. is crecliled with the cliscovery that baptism 
is the physieal a<Ot: of a true believer in which the believer 
is really parrlonecl. Alexander Campbell wrote very exten
sively on the clesig-n of baptism. The stron;o; contention 
among those who were insisting- on the rlesign of hapt.ism 
being- for "the .. •·emission of sins forcecl the opposition, 
Pspeeially the Baptist part thereof, to speak anrl write very 
•lisparagingly of the orclinance. mal,ing it of little or of no 
significance in the plan of redemption. As was natural, 
both sides to the controversy went to extremes. Those who 
;nsisterl on the essentiality of llaptism, or that. baptism is a 
eon<! it ion of sah·ation, a<l\·ancecl another step and further 
insistecl lhat. in or<ler to salvation, people must b2 hapti%ell 
with a clear and uneqnivocal mHlerstanding- of the fact 
that baptism i~ for ll1e re·mission "f .sins--that is. that 
people obiain pardon of sins at the very moment. their 
hodies are imnwrsecl in water. This idea. of course. as one 
can Aasily see. would come to he the ceni ral idea in the 
g-ospel. It has, with many. become the 811.1nmnm. bonnm 

of ClHistianity. Tt. has beeome the shib:wleth with many 
preachers. A vetoy prominent preaeher of this type, not. 

many month~ ago, in one of hi>' perorations, said: "Sin· 

ners. co;ne and IJe llapthed for the remission of sins, so 
1 hat Gocl can ~a 1·e you." This i"s, ·to say the least, a very 
nnfonmiate \Yay of puning the matter. This phase of the 
subject will lJe trc'alecl in our next article. Lool' for it 
ancl read it carefully. 

TREASURES. 

BY .TOHX T. If[:\"llf'. 

An Arkansas secular editor recently wrote: "Many 

.. ~.!}1J.5!!)1es are entirely t~o small for weddings anc! much too 
~:g:e for prayer meetings." This fact has often been 
observed, no doubt, by those who attend both gatherings. 
A wedding will usually fill the house till ushers ean scarce
ly seat the people; while at prayer meeting on the following 
Hight ushers will be entirely nnne·cessary, and sometimes 
a house one-fourth the si;;e would serve the p11rpose. 

This evidence of human weakness is not only seen when 
we contrast weddings and prayer meetings. It is just. as 
evident when we see the Christmas-tree crowd and then 
view the audience on Sunday morning at. the Lord'" table. 
"iany who searcely ever come to show the Lord's death in 
that ~act·ed memorial will be on han<! at the Christmas-tree 
progTamme. It is sad to know that people take so much 
more interest in worldly or usele~s things than in the things 
of yital importance. We criticise the sectarian world be
cause they treat baptism as of no great con seq uenee. vVe 
11rge prompt o!Je<lience to this. positive law. How can we be 
HO thoughtless or neglectful as to be more in teres ted in 
worltl1y things than the deeply significant matters of wor
ship? One thing is certain-it is a shame that Christian 
duties are so neglected that we give ample excuse for 
ri<licule on the part of the world. The Savior said: "Where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be also." This we 
know to be true, and it probably explains mueh of our 
neglect, if not all. Surely, if our hearts were fully in the 
Lord's work, we would not allow ordinary mattet·s to inter
fere with rlnty. When this is true and people count 
heavenly treasures of mmt importance, which faithful 
Christians will <lo, the communion service will bring the 
fullest attend a nee of Christians of any church meeting; 
and this will 1J2, regardless of the presence or absenre of a 
preacher. It must be eonfesse<l that no religions meeting 
is of scarcely equal importance as the one in which we have 
the communion. 'When that fails to bring a Christian, his 
heart. is not fully in the work, an!l he is more interested 
in earthly than heavenly treasures. Such Christians de
serve pity either fo;· their ig110ranee of God's word or their 
neglect. of rlnty. Brother, mal'e a r·areful examination and 
see where your heart is, an<l you can IJe sure your treasure 
i ~ tlH) re. 

THE CREAT SALVATION. 

HY 11. T. K:\Y. 

"Therefore we oug-ht to gh·e the more earnc~st heecl to 
the things which we have heanl. lest· at any tinw we should 
let them slip. For if the wor<l spolu~n hy ang-els was stead
fast. and every transgression ancl disobedience received a 
just t·ecompense of rewarcl: how shall we escape, if we 
neg-lect so great Rah·ation?" ( Heh. 2: 1-:cL) To om mind. 
this is one of the many often misapplied passag-es of Gorl"s 
worrl. Pt·eachers often apply it to aliens along- with 2 
Thess. I: 7-9 and I Pet. 4: 17, 18. To do ·this not only 
causes a mishandling- of the wonl of trut·h, hut it also causes 
a mi~nnclerstancling- of the t·eal nwaning to the Christian. 
the one for whom it is t·eally written. \\'e are sometimes 
pt·one to misapply trnths in order to snstain "our" point. 

Paul. or whoever wrot,, the J<;pistle to the Hehrews, wrote 
it as a wat·ning to them of the clang-er of apostatizing- into 
.Tmlaism. Tn this letter we find many beautiful eontrasts
drawn between the c:o\·enant whieh eontaine•l "meats an1T 
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offerings " and "the new and living way" which Christ 
consecrated for us. The passage quoted in the beginning 
of this article is the first contrast made-a contrast of pun· 
ishments. " For if the word spol,en by angels [the law of 
Moses] was steadfast, and every transgression and dis
obedience received a just recompense of reward; how shall 
we escape if we neglect so great salvation?" The salvation 
here spoken of is the salvation we have received from sin. 
"But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, 
being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from 
wrath through him." (Rom. 5: 8, 9.) It is indeed a great 
salvation-a salvation from the curse and bondage of sin, a 
salvation among the chosen of God, a salvation with a hope 
of brighter things above. \Vhy is it a great salvation? 
First, because it required the great love of God to bring 
it about. "For God so loved the wol'ld, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3: 1G.) 

"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed 
upon us, that we should be called the ~ons of God." ( 1 .John 
3: 1.) The love of God toward us is so great that it moved 
him to give the. most priceless gem heaven could hold
the divine Son of God-to become the propitiation for our 
sins. Love is the counterpart of God. "God is Ion." 
(1 John 4: 8.) It is a great salvation because of the great 
price that was paid for it. The church of God-the house
hold of all the saved-was bought with the blood of the 
spotless Lamb of God. (Acts 20: 28.) "Husbands, Jove 
your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, ancl gave 
himself for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with 
the washing of water by the word, that he might present it 
to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinlde, 
or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without 
blemish." (Eph. 5: 25-27.) "Ye are bought with a price." 
It is a great salvation in that it extricates us from a woeful 
state ft·om which we could not extricate ourselves and 
'places us in ,~ovenaut relationship with Christ. "And 
you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and 
sins; wherein in time past ye wall;:ed aceording t.o the 
course of this world, .according to the prince of the power 
of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of 
disobedience: among whom also we all had our conversa
tion in times past in the lusts of onr flesh, fulfilling the 
desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were by nature 
the children of wrath, even as others. But God, who is rich 
in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us, even 
when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together 
with Christ, (by grace ara ye saved;) anrl hath raised us 
up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places 
in Christ .Jesus." (Eph. 2: 1-6.) "Giving thanks unto the 
Fatlv~r. which hath marie us meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance oi the saints in light; who hath delivered us 
from the power of rlarlmess, and hath translated us into 
the 1\ingrlom of his dear Son: in whom we have redemption 
throug·l! his blood, even the forgiveness of f'ins." (Col. 1: 
12-H.) "Having therefore, brethren, holdness to enter 
into the holiest lly the blood of .Tesus. lly a new and living 
way, whieh he hath eonsecrated fot· us, through the veil, 
that is to say, his flesh; and having a high priest over the 
house of C+od; let ns <lraw neat· with a trn8 heart in full 
assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an 
€Vii conscience .. anrl ont· borlies washed with pure water." 
(Heh. 10: 19-22.) "For I will be merciful to their unright
eousneoh, and their sins and their iniquities will I remem
ber no more." (Heb. 8: 1~.) Tt is a great salvation in that 
H gives us hope beyon<l the grave. " If in this life only we 
have hope in Christ, we are of all men most .miserable." 
(1 Cor. 15: 19.) The ~alvation Christ giYes ns brings with 
it this hope. •· For we lmow that if out· earthly house of 
this tabernacle were dissolved. we have a lmildiug of God, 
a honse not made with hands, eternal in the heavPns." 

(2 Cor. 5: 1.) "In my Father's house are many mansions: 
if i~ were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I 
will come again. and receive you unto myself; that where I 
am, there ye may b·2 also." (.John 14: 1-3.) 

Many other passages mig·ht be quoted, but these reveal 
sufficiently the greatness of our salvation. Now, "how 
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?" The 
alien cannot possibly neglect it. He has never obtained it! 
·we who are saved are the ones who stand in danger of 
neglect. Two classes of people will be rewarded with 
eternal punishment in the final day-those who refuse to 
obey the gospel (2 Thess. 1: 7-9) and those who forget God 
and fall away (Heb. 6: 4-6). "It is a fearful thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God." How may we escape the 
damnation of hell? Simply by '· making our calling and 
election sure." Paul says to Christians: "Work out your 
own salvation with fear and trembling." " If ye do these 
things, ye shall never fall." The Christian life is one of 
toil, affliction, hardships, sacrifice, and blessing. vVe are 
to nev2r cease to be vigilant; our enemy, the evil one, is 
going about " as a roaring lion," " seeldng whom he may 
devour.'' Therefore put on "the whole armor of God, that 
ye may be able to withstand" the wiles of the devil." God 
has intrusted his cause in the world into our hands. To 
neglect his cause will be to neglect out' own salvation; 
because in taking heed to ourselves and to our tPaching we 
save both ourselves and them t1iat hear us. ( 1 Tim. 4: 16.) 
Brother, how are you living? Are you cul!ivating the talent 
God has given you? Are you letting your light Rhine as it 
should unto all men? Are yon making the proper distribu
tion of lhe means God has placed in your hand? Are you 
feeding the hungry, clothing the nalied, visiting those that 
are sick and in prison? Are you doing unto others as you 
would have them do unto you? Are you praying to God 
and working for him as you should? Did you go to the 
assembly last Lord's day? i\Iay God help us, as the army 
of the living God, to live for him. Above all, "watch thou 
in all things." (2 Tim. 4: 5.) "I say unto you all, 
vVatch." 

"A charge to l\eep I have, 
~ A Go<l to glorify, 

A never-dying soul to save, 
And fit it for the sky. 

"Help me to watch and pray, 
And on thyself rely, 

Assured if I my trust betray, 
I shall forever die." 

"WHY THE BAPTIST NAME." 
RY II. LEO BOLES. 

I have just finished reading this book It is a discussion 
between Dt·. George A. Lofton, who has been pastor of the 

_Central Baptist Church, of Nashville, Tenn., for several 
years, and Brother F. \'V. Smith. 

I was im.pressed throughout with the high plane and 
gentlemanly dignity the disputants maintained in the dis
cussion. This emphasizes again the fact that men may dis
euss their differences without resorting to low thrust.:,, 
"debater's art," or unldnd feelings. 

Another thing impressed me as I read this book: how diffi
cult it is to be consistent and contend for a "theory in 
religion," and how easy and simple to be consistent when 
one plants oneself firmly upon God's word alone. Brother 
Smith dirl this. With the ., shield of faith" and the" sword 
of the Spirit," "which is the word of God," he was able to 
meet successfully the theoret ieal attacks of his opponent, 
which were mightily waged against the plan of salvation 
as revealed in the Bible. 

Every one should get a eop~· and read it. It will be a 
valuable adclition to any library and your time will be 
profitably spent in reading it. 
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THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

BY .Fi. A. E. ~ tH 
. t\)V -~~ 

The follow1ng scriptures, some of wh1ch ha¥e ~Y 
~ quotl){. show that elders, bishops, QIVerseers, shep
herds, and 'pastors are the same persons: Acts 20: 11, 28, 
29, 30; 1 Tim. 3: 1, 2, 5; Tit. 1: 5, 7; 1 Pet. 5: 1, 2. 4. 

Then, elders are the bishops, overseers, shepherds, and 
pastors of the church; and every church-every "local 
congregation "-has as many bishops, as many overseers, 
as many shepherds, as many pastors, as it has elders. 

The work of elders is the work of overseers, shepherds, 
pastors. 

The first work of elders is to take heed to themselves, 
to study and to practice the word of God themselves (Acts 
20: 28, 32), and to make themselves "en samples to the 
flock" (1 Pet. 5: 3). The greatest influence of elders, as 
of all other Christians, is their good example. The life of 
Jesus of Nazareth Is the most widespread influence and the 
greatest power in the world to-day. His life is declared to 
be" the light of men." (John 1: 4.) Of himself he says: 

I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life. (John 
8: 12.) 

To become a disciple of Christ, one must deny self, take 
up one's cross; and follow him. In this way Christ's disci
ples are the light of the world. 

Even so let your light shine before men: that they 
may see your good works, and glorify your Father who is 
In heaven. (Matt. 5: 16.) 

So it is with elders; they should follow the example of 
the Chief Shepherd. They lead and rule scripturally in 
the church only by letting their light shine-by practicing 
and teaching the word of God-by the power of example. 

In his address to the elders of the church at Ephesus, 

Paul emphasizes the necessity and power of example, not 
cnly !Jy refening to his own example, but also by impress
ing upon the elders the importance of setting a good ex
ample. He says: 

l coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Ye your-· 
selves know that these hands ministered unto my necessi
ties, and to them that were with me. In all things I gave 
you an example, that so laboring ye ought to help the weak, 
and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that he 
himself said, It is more blessed to give than to receive. 
(Acts 20: 33-35.) 

" In all things" Paul set the exampie. By example he 
!tad taught the elders he was then addressing that they 
should labor with their hands in order to support the weal;:, 
and that, in turn, by their own example, they should teach 
t.he church to do likewise. 

Paul received help from churches and individuals (2: 

Cor. 11: 8, 9; Phil. 4: 10-19), and said that he and Barna
Las had the " 1·ight to forbear working'' ( 1 Cor. 9: 6) ; 
lntt he worked with his own hands at different places in 
ordet· to set a good example, and, therefore, to impress 
upon the church for all time more seriously the inestima
!Jle importance of real work, OJ' useful ·e:nployment. To 
the Thessalonians he said: 

For yourselves know how ye ought to imitate us: for we 
!;ehaved not ourselves disorderly among you; neither did 
we eat bread for naught at any man's hand, but in labor 
and travail, working night and day, that we might not 
burden any of you: not because we have not the right, but 
to .make ouroolves an ensample unto you, that ye should 
imitate us. !<'or even. when we were with you, this we 
commanded you, If any will not work, neither let him eat. 
b'or we hear of some that walk among you disord·er1y, :tha:t 
work not ·at all, bul are bu·sybodies. N'ow thBm that ~a'l'e 
such we command and exhort in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
that with quietness .they work, and eat their own bread. 
(2 Thess. 3: 7-12.) 

Twice in this quotation Paul urged the Thessalonians to 
imitate him in the example he had set in working with 
his own hands night and day. He says he did this in order 
to set the example. He furthermore says that those who 
·· work not at all, but are busybodies," are guilty of dis
orderly conduct, for which the church should withdraw 
fl'om them, and that those who will not work should not. 
eat. 

In his first letter to the Thessalonians, Paul found it 
necessary to charge them concerning these Yery things: 

And that ye t;tudy to be quiet, and to do your own busi
ness, and to work with your hands, even as we charged 
you; that ye may walk becomingly toward· thE>m that are 
without, and may have need of nothing. (1 Thess. 4: 
11, 12.) 

In both letters Paul says he commanded these things 
when present with the Thessalonians. These lessons, then, 
are impressed by four facts- (1) by Paul's own example, 
( 2) by his command when present, ( 3) by the repetition of 
the command in his first letter, and ( 4) by emphasizing 
the command in his second letter to the extent of declaring 
that all who did not follow his instruction were walking 
disorderly, should not eat, and should be withdrawn from. 

These things should be done for two reasons: (1) in 
order to "walk becomingly toward them that are without,. 
-that is, to show the world the practical benefits, quiet, 
peace, contentment, and general good of Christianity; and: 
( 2) to "have need of nothing "-that is, in order to supply 
themselves with food, raiment, shelter, and all necessary 
comforts of life. 

Think of it: all who work at some useful ·employment, 
other things being eqnal, have God's promise of having 
need of nothing! 

Church members, then, who are able to work, but who· 
have no useful employment, or "work not at all," do not set 
a good example, or do not '' walk becomingly toward them 
that are without." The w<Jrld holds in contempt all w.ha. 
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mal~:e merchandise of the gospel or in the name of religion 
beg and dead-beat their way through life. 

To sum up, so far as the elders at Ephesus were con
-cerned and in so far as elders now are concerned: This 
example Paul set the church at Ephesus and all Christians 
throughout the surrounding country; these lessons he also 
taught by way of commandment in declaring the whole 
-counsel of God; and when he made this farewell address 
to the elders, he emphasized both his example and his 
teaching. He referred to his example and his teaching 

both to show his own consistency and to impress the elders 
with the duty that they should follow his example in so 
working "to support the weak," and, by their own example 
.as well as by precept, should teach the church to do the 
osame. And elders now must be examples in studying to 
be quiet, in doing their own business, in following useful 
·employment, and in not meddling with other men's mat
ters. They must be examples in the motives for which 
they work at some honest occupation and in the purposes to 
be accomplished by it~namely, to " walk becomingly toward 
them that are without," to "have need of nothing,'' and 
"to support the weak," or to help the needy. (Eph. 4: 28.) 
Sustained by this godly example, they, then, must teach and 
encourage the church to be usefully employed for the Eame 
reasons, and to otherwise obey God in all life's <1aily <1uties 
and public services. 

Thus living, both the elders and all other Christians 
will be cheered and comforted by the promises of God and 
rarliant with the hope of heaven. 

ALL THE WORLD AND ALL NATIONS. 

BY M. C. K. 

Just before Jesus ascended into heaven he gave the fol
lowing solemn orders on the matter of preaching the gospel 
to the whole worl<1: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples 
of all the nations, baptizing them Into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: 
and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the 
world." (1\Iatt. 28: 19, 20.) As reported by Marl~:, he 
said: " Go ye in to all the world, and preach the gospel to 
the whole creation." (Mark 16: 15.) As reported by Luke, 
he said: "Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer, 
and rise again from the dead the third day; and that re
pentance and remission of sins should be preached in his 
name unto all the nations, b?ginning from Jerusalem." 
(Lul\e 24: 4G, 47.) 

Thus it will be seen that the very terms of this commis
·sion embrace the whole world, all nations and all ages. 
It is not for one nation, but for all nations; not for one 
a•;e, but for all a~es" even unto the end of the world." If it 
is at all possible to couch in human language a commission 
that would embrace the church and its duty in mission 
worlt in all after ages, we certainly have such a commission 
here; and yet, as appears in the Leader-Way of December 
31, 1912, somebody has written a letter to Brother C. G. 
Vincent, one of the Japan missionaries, claiming that God's 
people of to-clay are not embraced in that commission! 
'This sli·ange letter contains the following strange state
·ment: 

I venture that none of the preaching brethren have 
·preached more on the question of giving to the support of the 
-gospel than I have in the short time I have been in the field; 
·but I have never nreached that the "go" of the commission 
bad any reference to the preachers of to-day, and the reason 
is that I a'Jl not in the habit of preaching things I do not 
believe. The great commission does not any more apply to 
you and me than the baptism of the Holy Spirit applies 
to nH. If it does, then we must wait in Jerusalem until we 
-are endued with power from on high. . 

The reason this commission does not apply to us is obvi
-vus. Gull never asked any man to do something he knew he 
<eould not do. No man to-day will live long enough to "go. 
Jnto all the world and preach the gospel to every creature,'' 

and God knew they would not. Even the apostles did not 
live long enough to do that~that is, as men in the flesh. 
They are dead in person; but officially they are alive. Their 
apostolic authority is as much to be regarded now as it ever 
was. . It is not next to folly for us to try to make 
Christ's command in the commission apply to us, but it is 
the "real thing "~folly itself. 

What unreasonable thing may we expect next? It is not 
etrange that a brother who would take such a position 
should involve himself in strange inconsistencies in trying 
to defend it. As an illustration of such inconsistency, let 
us examine the logic of his statement. He says "the rea
son this commission does not apply to u~; is obvious," and 
then adds: "God never asked any man to do something he 
!mew he could not do. No man to-day will live long enoug·h 
to go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature," and therefore~that is, because the men of to-day 
will not " live long enough to go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature "~this commission does 
not apply to them! Then. since the apostles and other 
first Christians to whom it was originally given did not 
"live long enough to go into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature," therefore it did not apply to 
them! Then, ~ince it did not apply to the apostles and 
other Christians of the first century because they did not 
"live long enough to go into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature," and since, for the same reason, 
it does not apply to anybody since that time, tnerefortJ il 
applies to nobody.' 

Now, instead of committing ourselves to such an absurd
ity, we should rather reason as follows: Since the terms 
of the commission embrace the whole world, including all_ 
the nations and all the ages, and since we are embraced in 
these nations and in these ages, it follows that it is our 
duty to join in the work of carrying out this commission. 
If the Lord had said, " Go to all the nations during a certain 
limited time "~say, for instance, "during the first five 
centuries "~then of course the commission would have em
braced_ nobody outside of that limit, and in that case such· a 
commission ;would not apply to the people· of to-day. But 
he gave no such limited command. That which he did give 
is worldwide and coextensive with the entire Christian 
ag.e in its embrace, and hence it includes the church of 
to-day. "Ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and 
in all .Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of 
the earth" (Acts 1: 8); but of course the testimony of 
these original witnesses could not have been borne "to the 
uttermost part of the earth," unless the successors of those 
originally addressed had taken up the work and continued 
to carry it on. The command is to "go"~" go into all_ 
the world" "go to all nations," and the time limit is "even 
unto the end of the world." 

"A NEW DISCUSSION PROPOSED." 

BY D. L. 

We publish the following from Dr. George A. Lofton, 
of this city, in reference to a proposition made in the 
Gospel Advocate a few weeks ago: 

An editorial article In the Gospel Advocate of December 
19, 1912, from Elder David Lipscomb, challenges me, or 
any other Baptist, "to find a writer or church before the 
seventeenth century that he is willing to claim as Baptist 
that did not, on points of difference between the Baptists 
and discivles of Christ, agree with the disciples rather thaa 
with the Baptists." 

Elder Lipscomb submitted this proposition some time 
since in the Advocate, but it passed out of my mind by 
reason of a constant pressure of work and engagements. 
I am now engaged upon a worl\ that will cost me an Im
mense amount of time and labor; but I promise Uncle Davy 
that so soon as I can possibly do so I will tmdertal{e with 
him an investigation of hi A proposition. I think it is a 
fair proposition and worthy of consideration between the 
Baptists and the rlisl"iples. Alexander Campbell claimer! 
those people to whom Elder Lipscomb refers as " Baptists," 
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if I re;namber aright, and he so claime<l through them a 
Baptist succession, before his separation from the Baptists; 
and I think I can show that Alexander Campbell was right,. 
if I have rightly represented him. (I speak from memory.) 
As I ·have heretofore observed in my writings, those early 
and even later Anabaptist or Baptist bodies were not regu
lar in all things; but I am satisfied that they claimed a 
Holy Spirit religion-experimental and wholly of grace 
through faith; and while they sometimes spoke of "bap
tism for the remission of sins," they spoke of it as Hovey, 
Hackett, Strong, and other Baptists of this day, and not 
m the unspiritual and sterile sense of the disciples of this 
day. 

But I am not now discussing the subject. Uncle Davy 
calls me a "debater," but I disclaim the title. I am simply 
a pastor and a writer who occasionally and incidentally 
and unintentionally gets into discussions of this kind· and 
I r.eally have not the time, nor the training, nor the poiemic 
skill, esse~1tial to this kind of work. Nevertheless, such as 
~ am, I Will try to meet the proposition of E1der Lipscomb 
JUSt SO SOOn as I have the time. GEOHO" A. LOFTOX. 

I shall be glad to see a friendly, Christian statement and 
discussion of points of difference between the Baptists and 
disciples of Christ. If there are those in each body that 
God will recognize as his children, they must agree and be 
one in faith. To become this, many members of each body 
will have to change their teachings in some respects. They 
will have to do this as a duty they owe to God to be one in 
him. All will have- to rid themselves of their sectarianism. 
It is very common and very unchristian in its influences. 
A man who holds to a position because Mr. Campbell held 
to it is a poor type of a Christian. I do not know what 
Mr. Campbell held along the lines suggested by Dr. Lofton. 
I think he is mistaken, though at some period of his life 
he may have done so. He tells that he changed in some 
respects in his faith. 

The Doctor suggests one point of difference between Bap
tists and disciples. It involves the worl{ of the Spirit and 
justification by faith. This question ought to be discussed 
in a friendly and kind spirit that will bring all to the Bible 
standard. I believe a man cannot take a single step in 
or toward God or live the Christian life a day or an hour, 
save as he does it under the guidance and by the help of 
the Spirit of God. The question might arise between us 
whether what he or I claim to be the work of the Spirit 
is really the Spirit's work. I believe the Bible was written 
by the Spirit of God. All the teaching of the Spirit to lead 
and save man is given there. I believe when a man accepfs 
the teaching of the Bible and with a trusting and faithful 
heart does what the Scriptures command, he is led by the 
Spirit of God. When he refuses to do what the Scriptures 
tell him to do, he refuses to be led by the Spirit of God. 

In my first proposition to the Doctor I said: " I am not 
able to discuss the question at my age and in my condition 
of health, but I will undertake to find some one who will 
do it." The same idea is held out in my second letter. 
·when the Doctor gets ready, we will fincl a man who will 
magnify the agreements and kindly discuss the differences 
between the Baptists and the disciples of Christ. 

THE BIBLE THE ONLY SOURCE OF DIVINE WISDOM. 

IW E. G. S, 

"0 Lord, I !mow that the way of man is not in. himself: 
it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps." (.Jer. 
10: 23.) This passage means it is not in man to direct his 
steps in the right way, in the service of God, in the path of 
truth and righteousness. There never was a time when 
man could do this. Man has always been thus weak re
garding the service of God. Adam and Eve knew nothing 
of the will of God only as he revealed it to them. When he 
had placed them in the garden of Eden, he gave them free 
access to all the trees of the garden, Rave one. This one 
he specified and located, so that they could not fa.il to un
derstand which tree was forbidden. They did understand 
which one it was, and l<~ve told the tempter which one it 

was; but in spite of this she allowed herself to believe Satan 
and to thus be deluded into eating the forbidden fruit. She 
ate of the fruit, and gave of it to her husband, and he did eat. 
When confronted by Jehovah, they both tried to excuse 
themselves from blame in the matter. But their excuses 
were of no avail. They both knew what God had said, 
and knew that the penalty of disobedience was death. But 
the temptation was so strong to Eve that she allowed her
self to believe Satan rather than stand firm and prove her 
loyalty to God. 

So it was a matter of choice, after all, on the part of Eve, 
to accept the falsehood of Sata1i instead of remaining 
steadfast in the word of God. She knew that the tempter 
flatly contradicted the word of God, for she remembered 
what God said and repeated it to the tempter. Her reasons 
for accepting what the tempter said show that she preferred 
the falsehood of Satan rather than the plain, posi.tive word 
of God. Here are her reasons for accepting Satan's propo
sition: "And when the woman saw that the tree was good 
for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to 
be desired to mal'e one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, 
and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and 
he did eat." (Gen. 3: 6.) This. was a complete ladder of 
reasoning by steps. (1) She saw that the tree-that is, 
its fruit-" was good for food." Yes, but the garden was 
full of good fruit that God had given them permission to eat. 
So her reasoning was faulty. (2) That "it was pleasant 
to the eyes." This was true also, but the garden was full 
of trees that were pleasant to the sight. (Gen. 2: 9.) (3) 
But she saw the forbidden fruit was desirable to make one 
wise. From what source did· she see this? Simply the 
words of Satan, that's all. But why did she believe Satan? 
Evidently because she wanted to. Thus the whole thing 
suited her; but the promise of wisdom was the winning 
point. All the other trees were good for food by God's 
testimony, and this one could be no more so. But the desire 
to become wise was the winning card, and that was prom
ised by Satan only, and was the fatal step. There was noth
ing in the first two steps of her reasoning that she did not 
already have to J1er heart's content. So surely it must 
have been the promise of wiSdom that carried the point. 
But the trouble was, she relied upon Satan for that. God 
had made no such promise. For the sake of that one prom
ise, and it from Satan, she gave up, sacrificed, her lovely 
Eden home, and really invited death to gain that one end. 
It must have been that she preferred the promise of Satan 
to all that God had already granted her, and triecl to con
vince herself that Satan told the truth when he said they 
would not die for eating that fruit. Anyway, she took the 
risk, ate the fruit, gave it to her husband, and he did eat. 
Thus the die was cast. Her excuse that Satan beguiled 
her was of no avail. Out of Eden they went, and were thus 
shut out from the tree of life and doomed to die and return 
to dust. This wa~ an awful choice she made. But she 
found that God's clecree was fixed and unchangeable, while 
Satan's falsehood was no more than chaff before the wind. 

There is not in all the oracles of God a plainer illustra
tion and example of the danger of allowing anything, no 
matter what, to tum us from the plain word of the Lord. 
And when we listen to anything not authorized in the word 
of God, i1ow are we to know but that it was from Satan, 
just as the words that blinded Eve and led her and Adam 
from the earthly paradise? The insinuations were all 
ve1·y nice to her, because they offered and promised just 
what she wanted; but-alas!-it lost to them their lovely 
home. caused· the earth to be cursed with thorns and briers, 
brought an increase of labor and suffering upon both Adam 
and Eve. anrl subjected hei' to the will of her husband from 
that time forwar<l. and fixing it aiK~ upon women till time 
shall end, as th>?. ~;ame. requirement of submission upon the 
!lfl.l't of the wife to the husband is still required in the new 
covenant. The earth also still bears its thorns and thistles, 
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which increases the labor of man, as he still eats his bread 
by the sweat of his face. So long as time lasts the blighting 
effects of that great sin of eating the forbidden fruit con· 
tinues its harassing effects upon the people of this earth. 

But ruinous as were the effects of this first great sin, the 
masses of the people continued to increase in sin till the flood 
came and destroyed the whole human race, except one family 
of eight souls. Thif: was an awful blow upon the wickedness 
of humanity. But it did not cure it by any means. When 
the race harl begun to increase again, they began again to 
follow human wisrlom and Satanic influences. And when
ever men turn away from the word of God, they never 
know how much of Satanic influence there may be in their 
leadership. The !earling effort of Satan l}as always been 
to get people away from the word of God and to undermine 
and destroy their· confidence in that divine g·uirle; and 
when he succeeds in that, his end is accomplished. 

The next general' break from the .leadership of .Jehovah 
was the rash attempt to build the tower of Babel. They 
did not in any wise consult .Jehovah about building the 
tower, but simply their own wisdom. How much of the 
wisdom of Satan ma.y have been in it, we do not propose 
to try to say. But the whole matter was so rash and wicl,ed 
that God interfered and so confused their speech that 
they had to entirely abanclon ·their effort. And this effort 
was the foundation of the many different languages and 
dialects that have filled the earth from then till now. This 
was another terrible blow on the wickedness of men in at
tempting to make their way through this life by their own 
wisdom instead of seeking the divine' guidance of Jehovah. 
But this shock upon man's wisdom and folly did not last 
long. The masses lapsed right back into their own wicked 
ways. 

Then Abraham was called out from among the wicl{ed, 
that one family, at least, might be developed in righteous
ness. While Abraham made some blunders and mistaJ(e~. 

he developed into one of the most godly men of all antiquity. 
He was willing for God's wisdom lo guide him; and if he 
made mistakes, he sought to get right himself aild to har
monb;e !1is whole life with the will of Got!. He never tried 
to introduee human wisdom and human inventions into the 
service of God, nor to set aside the divine will. The ten
dency of all ages and nations has been to devise ways of 
their own instead of trying to leam and aclopt the will of 
God. To-clay a larg·e part of the religions worltl have in
troduced so much of the wicalom and devices of men ,that 
their religious service is more human than divine; yet 
they seem to thin!' they are true servants of God and that 
he is accepting them as snelL They sometimes introduce 
their inventions as (]iyine arrangements anr! displace the 
word of God with them. The doctrine of abstract spiritual 
influence in the conversion of sinners is one of these. ~With 

a large part of the religions world ta-day this is true. They 
teach this, and urge it upon the people as Gorl's way of 
converting them, ancl rlo not even make an effort to enforce 
the plain gospel of Christ and its humble obedience upon 
the people, as did the apostles of Christ. guided by the 
miraculous power of the Holy Spirit. Yet the very strong
est advocates of this abstract power of the Holy Spirit have 
never yet found and presented one Ringle case of such 
conversion in the New Testament from its Alpha to its 

Omega. 
---------~ 

" EUNICE LOYD." 
nY n. r,. 

We recei\·erl on Christmas Day from the author a eopy of 
"Eunice Loyd," a book of two hundred and ninety pages, 
by R. N. 1\Ioo(]y. Eunice is an "imaginary girl," as he 

calls her, without religious association,; ancl preferences, 

hnt favorable to the nible. She heard a lecture by an 
infidel against the Billie that charger! that the Bible is in· 

consistent and fnrnished grounds for the different divisions. 
and parties among religious people. This charge excited 
Eunice, and she began to listen to and compare the preaching 
and teaching of the different chm·ches. Eunice somehow 
caught the idea that the Bible is the book of authority in 
religion and that its statements and directions ought to be~ 

clear, easily understood, and faithfully obeyed. She tested 
the different churches in their members, teachers, and 
preachers. None of them came up to her rule. Finally sh& 
tried the Christian Churches. They in theory were correct, 
but in the use of the organ and the societies they failed to 
practice as they taught. Finally she came upon the church
es of God or Christ, who tried to practice as they taught, 
and she obeyed the gospel and rested on the promises of 
God. I put the book to a good test. It came to me on 
Christmas Day. The next day I proposecl to a thirteen
year-old girl to read a portion of it to me. She became so~ 
interP-stec! in the work that for two clays she showed dis
appointment if anything hindered her reading. The points 
in the discussion are clear and simple. She understoo(l 
them readily. A companion girl came in on a visit ancl 
became much interested in the rea(ling. The author J'eeps 
before t~he reader the necessity of all obeying the will or 
God, neither going beyond nor falling short of what God com
mands. He mal,es a special point of opposing denomina
tions, parties, and sects in religion as holding men away 
from the truth. The boo!' will clo good if rear!. Address 
R. N. Moorly, Dunlap, Tenn. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 
Brothpt· Lipscomb: ~What should be the motive in pat·

taking of the Lord's Supper? A preacher here says that 
Christians clo not get forgiveness as a result of prayer for 
the forgiveness of sins, hut that they are fo~given at the· 
Lol'Cl's table once a weel,--that is. when the emblems are 
taken. ~ CARL S:\riTif. 

God told Moses: "The prophet that shall speak a word 
presumptuously in my name, which I have not commanded 
him to speak, or that shall speak in the name of other 
gocls, that same prophet shall die." (Dent. 18: 20.) In 
the letter to the Hebrews (12: 25), Paul says: "For if they 
escaped not when they refused him that warnecl them on 
earth, mueh more shall not we escape who turn away from 
him that warneth from heaven." It is a fearful thing to 
mal'e God say what he has not mid. Those who find them
selves hunting new things from God ought to take warning. 
To pnt new and false eonstructions on what God has sai!l' 
is a high c:rime against Go(l. vVe ought to teach what God 
teaches, <ulding nothing thereto and taldng nothing from it. 
The Savior said of the bread, "This is my body;" of 
the cnp, "This i~ my blood of the covenant, which is 
poured out for many unto remission of sins." The Catho
lics maintain that. the fruit of the vine is changer! into the· 
real blood of Chri,t. Sometimes a person goes beyond the 
Catholic position anrl says the pouring the wine ont of the 
eup is the actual shedding of the blood, anti the pouring 
out on Lord's clay is the shedding of the blood or taking the 
life of fhe Lord. The shedding of his blood was one of 
pain anti sorrow and brought anguish and !listress to him; 
and was clone once for all. The pouring out the cup brings 
no anguish or sorrow to the heart of Jesus, but it brings 
sympathy ancl sorrow, and bl'ings gladness and joy to the 
heart of the Lorrl. "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish," is the law of God to every sinner. This applies to 
those who sin by neglecting the weeldy meeting as it does 
1 o others. AttPndance at the Supper secures pardon for 
no sin nnrepented of. It is a sin to come to the Lord's 

Supper with sins not repented of. 

Humble human souls are the best intet·preters of the 

Bible. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Oak Grove, ~fo., January 10.-I have closed the work at 
.Johnstown, Mo. There is a good band of workers for the 
.Lord at that place.-W. 'f. Hines. 

Brother R. J. Hastings, of New Market, Ala., writes: 
4 ' May the Lord bless the faithful editors." He will if we 
.are faithful. He will also bless faithful subscribers; and 
the editors will rise up and call them blessed. 

Rossville, Ga., January 11.-I am now with the church of 
Christ at Rossville, teaching vocal music. The interest 
.and attendance are highly satisfactory. Yesterday I bap
tized a gentleman of excellent character and whos9 influ
ence will be strong in behalf of the church.-Flavil Hall. 

Whitewright, Texas, January 10.-The work with the 
brethren here starts off nicely. We had good crowds at both 
services Sunday. Prospects are encouraging for a good 
year's work. We should do more this year than ever before. 
I wish the Gospel Advocate much success.-'f. B. Clark 

Montgomery, Ala., January 9.-We had very fine congre
gations at both services the first Lord's day of the new year. 
The subject for the morning sermon was "Man, God's Time
piece." The conditions are better than at any time since I 
began work here. We are very much encouraged.-C. E. 
Holt. 

Brother F. M. Turner, one of our most efficient teachers, 
is also a good preacher of the gospel. He tal{es special 
interest in mission work and has had a fine influence among 
the prisoners. Congregations in and around Nashville who 
need his services can reach him at the Nashville Bible 
SchooL 

Sabinal, Texas, January 9.-Please allow me to say in 
the Gospel Advocate that we are very grateful to our breth
ren and friends for their prompt and liberal response to us 
in our needs, and for their expressions .of love, sympathy; 
.and pr~yers. My physical condition is but little, if any, 
better. Love to all.-W. W. Barber. 

Trenton, Tenn., .January 8.-Several brethren in West 
Tennessee and ·western Kentucky have published valuable 
tracts on various Bible subjects that can be had by paying 
postage on same. Order of W. Claude Hall, Fulton, Ky. 
They are written by strong men and are _calculated to do 
great good. Brethren, order them and circulate freely.
.J. W. Dunn. 

The Tenth Street congregation, of this city, has planned 
to mal\e 1913 a banner year in the history of its good works. 
The prospect is very encouraging. One was baptized at the 
first Sunday service in the year, and last Sunday three were 
:added to the congregation, one coming from the Baptists. 
·Brother E. G. Sewell and the editor of this page alternate in 
·doing the preaching. 

Atlanta, Ga., January 6.-The work in this great city 
.starts off gloriously fo1· 1913. Three baptisms since last 
report. Our house was full at West End Avenue yesterday 
morning; one addition by letter and about twenty-six dol
lars regular contribution. A week's meeting began last 
night at East Point with a large crowd and one addition 
from the Methodists.-S. H. Hall. 

Huntsville, Ala., January 13.-0ur work at Huntsville is 
·moving off well. We have brighter prospects for good work 
this year than we have had for some years in the past. 
"The whole congregation has taken on new life. We have 
·some changes made which makes the congregation almost 
a new and reestablished one. The crowds yesterday were 
D.loth large and attentive.-John 'f. Smithson. 

Sabinal, 'fexa:;, January 10.-Here is a message for your 
cheerful page. I am now at Sabinal Chri~tian College. One 
new year resolution was to do more for the Lord this year 
than ever before. Therefore I am anxious to arrange for 
meetings, so I may be busy during vacation, especially in 
Tennessee and Texas. Any one desiring my services may 
andress me at Box 368, Sabinal, 'fexas.-W. Hume ~IcHenry . 

Fort ·worth, Texas, January 13.--0ur work with the Cen
tral Church here is good. Six added last week. We raised 
$2,165.16 for 1912, against $1,874.30 for 1911. We had 
seventy-seven additions to U1e congregation during the year . 
We are planning to build more to our house. We are united 
and happy. This is my fourth year with this congregation, 
and, so far as I know, I will remain on and on.-.J. S. Dunn. 

Guymnn, Okla., January 4.-Let the "cheerful page" 
readers know that one of our Tennessee boys who went to 
Texas is exceeding cheerful, having "married a wife." On 
the first day or the new year I had the pleasure of speaking 
the wordii which made Brother C. D. Crouch and Sister 
:Mamie McDowell one. The wed,ling took place at the home 
of the bride in St . .Jo, 'fexa.~, and was a quiet affair.-T. B. 
Thompson. 

The Gospel Advocate extends heartiest. congratulations. 

Crowley, La., January 5.-Waiting for train to New Or
leans. Have just been with the faithful at Iota and Ellis 
in three encouraging meetings. These brethren have taken 
on new life in their Bible teaching since ordering Brother 
Elam's helps. Miss Maud Etherly, a former Nashville Bible 
School student, teaches at Ellis, and is of efficient help to 
the cause there. May 1913 be a glorious year for the church 
of .Jesus Christ-Stanford Chambers. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., January 6.-Although yesterday was one 
of the coldest days Southern Oregon has seen, I baptized 
seven persons in Rogue River at Gold Hill, Ore. During the 
past week I preached three sermons in the Baptist house at 
Central Point, Ore. The Christian Church there has asked 
me to hold a meeting for them. Some of them want to put 
the o;·gan out. I am to begin a debate to-nig11i. with a Bap
tist preacher in Sams Yalley.-Earnest C. Love. 

Pensacola, l<'la., January 10.--Please say in "Cheerful 
:VIessages" that I am now in the cheerful land of Florida. 
:VIy regular work is with the congregation on the corner of 
.Jackson and Al.canez Streets. There are only two congre
gations in this little city, which claims a population of thirty
two thousand. My new wife and I arrived here in time to 
begin work the first of this new year. Let all correspondents 
note the change in my address, which is 1313 East Mallory 
Street, Pensacola, Fla.-,V. L. Reeves . 

Richardson, Miss., January 13.-Since last report I have 
received one dollar from a sister who requested that her 
name be not made public. This amount is to apply on our 
missionary home. We feel pretty sure that we have got 
the matter relative to this home very well before the breth
ren. Now, brethren, is it your desire that we have this 
home? If so, tell the Lord about it to-night and in the 
morning send us a contribution, and in a few days we will 
have a title to the home.-G. W. Johnson . 

Hamburg, Ark., January 8.--on the first Lord's day in 
January I spoke for the brethren at Milo and was glad to 
note the zeal and determination on the part of these good 
brethren for gr3ater things for the future; and I am ex
pecting greater things, for "Preach the Word" is their 
watchword. Brother Freeman, a man of good report, hai'l 
located permanently with the church here and will sound 
out the word in these parts.-B. E. Hayden. 

Garrett, 'fexas.-January 13.-Dear Brother Sewell: I have 
just finished a rereading of your recent article, "The Way 
Rebaptism Works," on page 1378, Gospel Advocate of Decem
ber 19. I think I have read about everything, pro and con, 
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,on the subject, and I am free to say that I regard this arti· 
cle of yours as the best, ihe most unanswerable, of anything 
yet published. The illustration of the Israelites crossing 
the Reel Sea is very good. I, therefore, felt it should have 
my indorsement. I wish that Brother Lipscomb and you 
may live to write and maintain the truth.-V. I. Stirman. 

Nashviile, 'renn., January 13.~~l\Iy new address now is 
'903 North Fourteenth Street, East Nashville, Tenn. 
have arranged to give one-half of my time to the work at 
the Chapel Avenue church of Christ, in East Nashville. 
This is practically a new congregation, and, being small 
in number;:;, it needs all the support that the brethren can 
give it. It is in a new section and in the suburbs, but it is a 
very good missiou field. Pray for the success of this work. 
I spoke morning and evening, yesterday, at the Lawrence 
Avenue Churcl1, in Waverly Place, and letl singing at both 
services.-~ William G. Klingman. 

Lynnville, Tenn., January 11.-ln the beautiful little village 
<Jf Campbellsville, Tenn., a few Christians meet on the first 
day of the week to worship as our Father has taught us. 
\Ve have nine children and about as many older ones who 
are trying to learn" more about Jesus in his word." Broth
-er 0. 1>1. Beeler. though young in the work, is making a 
;oplendid learler anci teacher. We are in debt for the lot 
and small house in which we meet. A payment is due and 
we are unable to meet it, but hope the one who holds the 
nCJte will be merciful, for we know that "all things work 
to;;eth2r for goocl to them that love Gocl." A prosporous 
new year for the Gospel Aclvocate.-Mrs. J. J. Doster. 

:\IarYell, Ark., January 10.-We would like to correspond 
with some good, loyal, gospel preacher with reference to 
locating in this fielrl. We have several small congregations 
around us and no preachers. \Ve have had some able 
llreachers and fluent speakers with us, and we have not been 
able to support the work until now, but the right man with 
the cause of Christ at heart to save the perishing will be 
well supported. No better field for mission work, as nearly 
all can read and write the English language and have a 
fair education. Good communities and a fine farming 
country that is building· up rapidly, and health generally 
good. 1\litldle·aged man desired, but a young man equipped 
for the worl' will be consiciered.--L. A . .Jacl\son. 

.Jacoksondlle, Fla., January 7.-l:<Jverything looks well 
tor a good year's work in Jacksonville for the year 191:~. 

There was a total of forty-two present in our Sunday 
school the first Lord's clay in this year, divided into 
Jour classes with good, enthusiastic teachers. We ho]le 
to increase this number fro-n time to time. At our 
€levcn·o'clocli service we had a much better attendance, 
and we ha•l the largest congragatio:1 Sunday night that 
we have ever had in our new building. A letter came 
from B;-other Kurfees to·tlay, saying, the Lord willing, 
he would be in .Jacksonville to-morrow to begin our meet
ing at 7:30 P.:\1. \Ve have made an earnest effort to 
get this meeting before the entire city, for we are very 
anxious that Brother Kurfees have a good hearing. vVe 
1mow that means that many will hear the gospel as they 
have never heard it before. Remember us in your prayers. 
-H. E. \Vrig·ht, 638 Park Street. 

Trenton, Tenn .. January 13.-To :l'lY congregation of the 
•dmrch of Christ who may be in need of a faithful and 
TJOWerful gospel preacher, I have this to say in behalf of 
Brother .J. S. Hasldns, of .\Iayfielcl, Kr. Brother Haskins 
is known by most of the congregations of West Tennessee and 
Kentucky to have been one of God's most valiant soldiers 
1n publicly declaring the go0pel of Jeous Christ for thirty 
years or more. For some time past Brother Hasldns has 
lJeen greatly hampered by not being able to speak plainly, 
due to the loss of his teeth. I recently corrected this by 

making for him a full upper and lower set of teeth, and 

uow he can speak his words with ease and effect. In fact, 
he can speak more pla'inly than for a long time past. 
Brethrt?n, this grand old soldier is ready and able to serve 
you. He needs your support. Do not fail to write him at 
once at Mayfield, Ky.-E. V. Wood. 

Lewisburg, Tenn., January 13.-In January, 1912, I re
signed my position in Nashville to devote my entire time to 
preaching the gospel. At my work I had for six years 
received a salary of one hundred dollars per month. Hav
ing seven in the family, it required som~ courage to turn 
loose. This, however, I did, and I have never for one mo
ment believed that my decision was wrong; neither have I 
hac! any occasion to regret the change, for the brethren 
with whom I have labored have stood by me and clone even 
more than they hac! agreed to do. I moved here (Marshall 
County) for a stay of three years or more. I will now give 
a brief report of the visible results of our work for the first 
year, ending January 1, 1913: Eight meetings held, two of 
them at new places, hence vurely mission points; thirty-four 
persons turned from the error of their way; one new con
gregation set in order; and at another point land donated 
and one-half enough money raised to build a house of 
worship. We hope to accomplish more during the present 
year than during the year 1912.-Will J. Cullum. 

Bonham, Texas, .January 9.-I came from Cannon County, 
Tenn., more than sixteen years ago. I still love the old 
home State and hope to visit it this year and and see how 
faithfully I can preach God's word. I made the goocl con
fession in June, 1907, and in October following I made my 
fin;t attempt to teach the word of the Lord, and I believe 
.it is the grandest calling on earth. I have just looked over 
my book, and I find that last year was far the best year's 
work of my life; but, God being my helper, I hope to do 
more this year. Last year I preached one hundred and 
fifty-seven sermons, held eight meetings and one debate, 
and had seventy-four additions. While thinking over the 
past and hoping for the future, I received a call from an 
Oklahoma congregation. Just here I want to ask every 
chile! of God to resolve that he will do more this year than 
last, and let our voices ascend as the voice of one to the 
throne of grace in prayer to God, and work until the borders 
of Zion shall reach unto the ends of the earth. The harvest 
is white ant! the laborers are few. Will you work ?-C. H . 
Smithson. 

The elders of the church at Brownwood, Texas, send us 
the following report for publication: 

"About July J, 1912, the members of the church of Christ 
worshiping at Brownwood decided to build a house of wor
ship as ooon as possible. We now have completed a frame 
hous-e, twenty-eight by forty feet, seated, painted, and 
papered, located at 1515 Brady Avenue. We have organized 
with thirty-six members. \Ve have no regular preacher, 
but meet every Lord's clay and have a Bible study and 
communion service. We are in debt for this property about 
three hundred and fifty dollars, and none of us are rich, but 
we expect to pay it out, and are determined to build up the 
cause of Christ here. \Ve would be glad to have a loyal 
preacher locate with us. Our financial condition is such: 
that we could not promise him any support whatever at 
present. Brownwood is a thriving Western city of about. 
nine thousa.nrl inhabitants. The Gulf, Colorado and Santa. 
Fe Railway Company have purchased land here and say 
they will spend one million dollars in improvements. The, 
Odd Yellows will build an orphans' home here costing some· 
two hundred and fifty thousand or three hundred thousand 
rlollar:;. Besides, we believe the congregation can be built 
up here until we will be able to pay a preacher to devote 
his entire time here to the cause. All visiting brethren are 
cordially invited to meet with us. If interested, address 
T. H. Wilson, E. L. Crawford, or \V. D. Staley, elders, 
Brownwood, Texas." 
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0 Little Journeys Among the Churches ~ By A. B. X.lpscomb 

Beginning on January 1, the writer began to carry out a 
plan which had been cherished ·for several months; that 
was tci visit the churches within a radius of one hundred 
miles or more of Nashville. While these week-end trips 
are to be made primarily in the interests of the Gospel 
Advocate, I had it in mind as I went along to mal'e note of 
prevalent conditions among the churches and to call.atten
tion to· such points as might be considered of general in
terest. Nearly every church has some feature or features 
in connection with its work that are commendable, and it 
is equally true that nearly every church is lacking in some 
respects. Without being intrusive or censorious, I shall 
mix a little of praise and suggestion with our narrative 
in the hope that it may prove mutually helpful. Further
more, the story will be told in a free and easy manner, in 
about the same strain that one might write a friendly 
Christian letter. There will be nothing heavy-or laborious. 
We will leave the deeper problems for another page. 

Portland a Long Way from Paris. 

The first week-end journey was to Portland, Tenn., forty
two miles north of Nashville. Here you will find a large 
congregation in a thriving little town of one thousand in
habitants. As you enter the town you note a large sign
board bearing the information. " S073 miles from Paris, 
France." I told some of them that was not too cloee to 
the gay metropolis to be uncomfortable. There is nothing 
particularly Parisian about the place, which is to its credit. 
For its size it is as busy a place as one may find anywhere. 
Portland would never be recommended to the Pt·esident
elect to recuperate after an arduous IJOlitical <~ampaign. 
The Bermudas are far better. 

I made my first acquaintance there <luring a meeting 
held last summer. The church was established more than 
twenty years ago and is some of the frnit of preaching 
clone by Davi<l Lipscomb and F:. G. Sewell in that section 
of the country. To Brother .J. \V. Grant helong·s the credit 
of getting the. scaUere,l brethren together as a congrega
tion. They met first in a schoolhouse and later in a 
:Masonic hall over the schoolhouse. At present the disciples 
are stronger than any relic;ions body. 

J. 0. Blaine, the Nestor of the Place. 

Brother .J. 0. Blaine is the Nestor of the plaeP. It was 
he who first started the movement to built! a house of wm
ship. As a starter, he gave them a superb lot that occn
pies the most commanding elevation in town. With the 
help of a few faithful brethren, the house was built without 
delay, the money being subscribed before the builrling· was 
finished. The house is neat and commodious, and, as 
Brother Don Carlos Janes remarked about a rhnreh that he 
vi,;ited last summer, " there is a good place to hitch 
horses." The lighting of the house is unusually good for a 
country town. It has its own acetylene plant. Once <lur
ing the meeting the lights went out. Such things happen 
in bigger places than Portlanct. Several of the older breth
ren had evidently been impressed with the folly of the 
foolish virgins, for after a brief interval they swung their 
lanterns proudly above the audience. rt is a good thing 
to keep our lamps trimmed and ready for burning, other
wise we may be enveloped in darkness. 

' 
He Laughs on ::,hort ~otice. 

Brother Blaine is one of the directors of the Fanning 
Orphan School. He takes an active interest in its man
agement and delights to tell of its growth and influence, 
He has a vein of good humor that is almost irresistible. 
His laugh is infectious. You find yourself digging up ante
bellum jokes and inventing new ones to bring it out. Once, 
when J}assing through Portland, Brother D. H. Friend 
leaned out of the car window and gesticulated wildly to 
Brother Blaine, who was at the station. The latter, think
ing his friend had lost his ticket and was in financial dis
tress, hastened to the rescue. But Brother Friend simply 
~aid: ·'I want to hear you laugh." Brother maine ga\'e 
one of the ldncl that Charles Lamb said is "\Yorth a thou
sand groans in any market;· and the train rolled on! 

But with all his good humor our Brother Blaine is full 
of faith and good worl,s. He enjoys the confidence of a 
community that has long ago learned to respect and to 
lean upon his Christian counsel. His being a confirmed old 
bachelor preyents me from saying, "May his tribe in
crease;" but thinldng of the little boy he has taken under 
his wing, I can say with the utmost grace: "God bless 
Brother Blaine and the Little Senator." 

"Pap" Karnes Has a Bible Class. 

Recently Brother W. L. Karnes moved to Portland. He 
was formerly a teacher at Potter Bible College during 
Brother .J. A. Harding's administration. The boys called 
him " Pap" Karnes, and the name has stuck. It has no 
reference to a numerous progeny, hut was given to describe 
a paternal solidity mixed with innate kindness. Brother 
Karnes breathes goodness and piety. He has lived in Port
land only a few months, but already the people are devoted 
to him. He has started a Bible class that will meet from 
honse to house during the winter months. T'his is one of 
the most promising features of the work at Portland. It 
is to be hoped that the brethren there will encourage it in 
every possible way. They are arranging- to have Brothel' 
Karnes do missionary work in the county under the direc
tion of the church. This field is ripe and we may l.ook 
for g·ood results. The elders at Portlan<l are .J. 0. Blaine, 
.J ~ M. Donoho, and Carlos \Vat wood. Among those who 
have preached for the rongregation may be mentioned 
David Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, .T. W. Grant . .T. A. Harding, 
:!!'. B. Srygley, A. Ellmore, Granville Lipscomb, G. A. Kling
man. F. D. Srygley. \V. H. Carlrt'. R H. Boll, H. L. Olm
stead, and .T. C. :vrcQuiddy. 

The L. & N. Evangelists. 

By the way, the towns between Louisville and ~ashville 
are fortunate in having good evangelists living among 
them. With Olmstead at Gallatin, R:arnes at Portland, 
Moore at Franklin, Friend at Horse Cave, and Klingman 
and the Potter College boys at Bowling Green, things ought 
to "hnm" all up and down the line. A good man located at 
~Jlizabethtown would be conducive to good results. 

Mindful of recent ldndness and hospitality, I can truly 
say, if you ever get til·ed or stranded on the way to big 
cities like Louisville and New York, stop off at Portland, 
.. son miles from Paris. F'raneP.'' and forget your troubles! 
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[!] A Journey Through Palestine During 1913 • By Jeaae Lyman Hurlbut 

There is no other experience in life like visiting for the 
first time the laud of Palestine and looking on the very 
places where, centuries ago, history was made that has 
transformed the world. 

On the tour we are to mal\e we shall visit one hundred of 
the most important places throughout the land, each one 
definitely marked on a map to show its location and (usu
ally) the direction in which we are to face. For many it 
will be well to turn to a general map of Palestine and get 

PALESTIXC 

... 
... ., 

clearly in mind a few of the main feature'!. Two places 
will be visited each week. V've are to enter the land at 
Jaffa, the ancient seaport. Find this on the map; also 
Mount Hermon, the Sea of Galilee, and Mount Carmel in 
the north, with the main mountain chain and the Jordan 
Valley leading down to .Jerusalem and the Dead Sea. Jaffa, 
as will be seen, is on the coast, well down to the south, 
about forty miles from Jerusalem. 

YAP fA TENT No, 656,569 BY UNDERWOOD & UNOER.WOOD 
fAJ'U IN GREAT BRITAIN 

Now look at the special map of . .Jaffa, given herewith, 
and note the encircled number one just west of .Jaffa, and 
the two lines which branch east toward the shore. That 
means that we are to stand {ir.~t at l (on a steamer's decli) 
and are to 1oo1.~ east tn'er the 8pa1•e included between those 
two spreacl'ing lines in the ancient town. 

POSLTlOX 1-JAI•'F.\, THE JOPI'.\. OF Bmu; TOLES. 

As we look off from the ship we can see just before us 
the waters of the 1\fediterranean rippling and sparlding in 
the sunshine as they stretch away toward the shore. We 
have anchored so far out because of dangerous rocks 
near the beach; passengers and baggage must be landed 
in rowboats. But from here we can plainly see the low 
stone buildings of the old, old town rising in regular rows, 
lil\e terraces, from t'?-e water's edge. No space can be seen 
between them for the narrow, crooked streets. The house 
walls are white-washed, gray-washed, tinted with yellowish 
and pinkish and orange paints, making the hillside gay with 
faded color. That building to the right and near the water, 
looking like a fort, with its row of portholes, is the Turliish 
Customhouse, where our baggage must be examined, unless 
we drop a few piasters into the hand of the officer. That 
tower on the top of the hill belongs to a monastery of the 
Greek Catholic Church. That tall, slender tower far to the 
left is the minaret (prayer tower) of a mosque, reminding 
us that here we ente;· a land where the Moslems are masters. 
Of the twenty-three thousand people in- this town, about 
half are Mohammedans, a quarter Christians, and a qua1·ter 
.Jews. 

But, after all, it is in the past of this ancient port that 
we arc chiefly interested. Three thousand years ago rafts 
of timber from :.\Iount Lebanon floated in this very place, 
waiting to be taken to Jerusalem, forty miles away, for 
the building of Solomon's temple. (2 Chron. 2: 16.) 
Out from this same shore two hundred years later Jonah 
must have sailed when he started on his voyage to Tarshish. 
(.Jonah 1: 3.) In later times ldndly Dorcas used to spin 
and weave and sew in the quiet shelter of some home on 
this same crowded hillside. Most significant of all for us 
who have no drop of Abraham's blood in our veins, it was 
on a Joppa housetop, just like those we see now flooded 
with noonday sunshine, that Peter had his epoch-making 
vision (Acts 10) of the truth that Gentiles as well as .Jews 
were to have a chance to hear the gospel. 

But we are impatient to go ashore. A street leading up 
toward the left from the customhouse takes us to the market 
place where we shall go next. The number 2 on our map 
shows where we are to stand, and the direction of the 
spreading lines tells us that we shall look back toward the 
sea. 

POSTHOX 2-THE BAZAAII OF .JAFL'A. 

Almost within reach of our hands we see some shabby 
timbers forming pa.rt of· the building on whose low roof 
we stand, while thronging in the open space before us is a 
typical Eastern market crowd. Some of the men are talk
ing in gt·oups, some are slowly walking about. Most of them 
are peasant farmers who have come from scattered ham
lets on the Plain of Sharon. We see in this crowd but few 
women, and those of the peasant class. These homemade 
baskets contain potatoes, beans, peas, figs, and plums. Six 
pounds of tomatoes can be bought for a cent. Food for a 
family of four prosperous people would cost about a dollar 
a week. As we should expect, donl;:eys and camels are the 
only beasts of burden to be seen. That donkey beyond the 
baskets of vegetables is worth from four to six dollars, 
and a· cheap camel can be had here for perhaps fifteen dol
lars. Notice that little shed in the middle of the. throng. 
That is the office where every dealer pays his tax on mer
chandise to a Turkish government official. Matthew in his 
own home town used to collect similar taxes for the Roman 
govet·nment. (.Matt. 9: 9.) A strange-Iooldng scene, In-
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Garden City, Kau.-In a letter from 
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Cardui. I had been a sufferer from 
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found that great remedy. I feel that I 
cannot praise it too highly." Are you 
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troubles to which a woman is pecul
Iarly liable? If so, why not tey Cardui, 
the woman's tonic? You can rely on 
Cardni. It is purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, and acts gently but 
surely, without bad after effects. 'Twill 
help you. Ask your druggist. 
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deed, is this Oriental throng. Through
out the whole crowd, with but one ex
ception, we can see only loose robes, 
baggy trousers, and white turbans. 
We could easily imagine we had been 
transported back two hundred years. 
That brown mantle with a wide 
stripe down the back is the universal 
overcoat of the East. Without doubt 
the patriarch Abraham wore one just 
like it, and it was such a cloak that 
Paul left at Troas with his friend 
Carpus. ( 2 Tim. 4: 12.) This square 
and the buildings undoubtedly looked 
almost the same when Peter came here 
from Lydlla almost nineteen hundred 
years a:~o. (Acts 8: 9.) Probably 
Peter walked more than once through 
this very square while Jaffa people 
were talldng politics, religion, and 
business, just as they are doing to
day. 

To see Joppa ft"Om the ship, a•Jd also 
the market place, with your own eyes, 
use the stereographs- ( 1) "Jaffa, the 
Joppa of Bible Times," and (2) "The 
Bazaar at Jaffa." 

[In this department Dr. Hurlbut 
will take his readers to one hundred 
places in Palestine, two each week 
By means of remarlmble stereoscopic 
photographs you can not only see for 
yourself each of these one hundred 
places in life-size proportions, but also 
you can get distinct, conscious experi
ences of being in these places. Six 
stereographs, $1. Less than six stereo
graphs in one orch'r. 20 cents each. 
The twenty-six stereographs for three 
months are $4.33. The hundred stereo
graphs for the year, in a cloth-bound, 
gold-lettered case, with a gni<lebook, 
by Dr. Hnrlbut, of 220 pages (contain
ing fnll descriptions of each place). 
and a series of seven patent locatin'!; 
maps, are ~ 18.75, scarcely more than an 
econo:nical tourist spends for two days 
on an actual trip. Maho~any alumi
n nm ~tPreoscope, $1.15. liJxpress 
charges will b<; pr::paid. Senrl orders 
to the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company, Nashville, Term.] 
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over, $1 per 1,000. Count and satisfaction guar
anteed. F. S. CANNON, Meggetts, :3. C. 
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The Home and Farm is the leading 
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territory. We furnish the two papers 
tor $1.75 to new subscribers or re
newals. Order to-day. 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE'S INFLU· 
ENCE AT CREELY, COL. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua writes a good 
letter to Brother Elam as follows: 

You will remember that while I was 
in Nash ville you asked me to state 
through the Gospel Advocate what 
good I thought the Advocate was doing 
here in Greeley, where we had dis
tributed something like thirty or more 
Advocates through having brethren 
pay for this number of yearly sub
scriptions for people in Greeley. 

I write you now to further encourage 
you and the Advocate "force," and to 
show those good brethren who so gen
erously donated the subscriptions the 
good that is being accomplished 
through the Ad vocate. This ought to 
do us all good. It does me, at least. 
But this is what I desired to say: 

I have been preaching every night 
in Greeley for some time; and though 
the crowds have been small on account 
of the approa~h of the holidays, some 
haYe attended regularly. Of these, 
I wish particularly to mention one 
lady. She ca,ne regularly and mani
fested great interest. We spol\e to her 
each night and urged her to "come 
again." Finally we asked her some
thin!!; of her religious convictions. She 
replied that she was a member of the 
Christian Church, but was not satisfied 
altogether with the modus operandi of 
that institution. She said she had re
cently learned that they had many 
things they ought not to have, and 
thus she had ar:quired some valuable 
lessons for herself. We asl,ed her the 
source of her infor.uation or teachin;:>;. 
She replied that she had been reading 
a fine paper, which some kind friend 
was sending her, and from this she had 
learne:l many, many things of interost 
and benefit. We asl\ed her what paper 
she had been reading. She replied th.at 
the paper was called " the Gospel 
Advocate," and was printed in Tennes
see, anrl wished to know if we Jmew 
anything of that goocl papf'r. Then 
we told her all about how she ca-:ne 
to have the paper to read, and she 
thanked us so much for putting her 
in touch with such a great helper. I 
believe she will become one of us and 
will worship the God of heaven in his 
own appointed way. And she has a 
large and interesting class in the 
Christian Church. 

\Vho cannot see that the Advocate is 
doing good? Of course I have not heard 
fw n a; I ; lie thirty papers being read 
in Greeley, but this one is of itself 
worth all the effort and money all 
those subscriptions cost. Do yon not 
think so? Now I do not say these 
things of the Advocate because of any 
prejudice toward other papers; the 
Advocate is the paper which. as yon 
!mow, was peculiarly plaC"ed in these 
homes, and hence is the paper which 
is doing the work now. Being in the 
paper business myself, I know bow to 
appreciate any information as to the 
good the paper is doing. I take it that 
you, likewise. will be glad to know of 
the Advocate's work here. 

Only a few days ago I baptized a 
noble man, the head of a family, here 
in Greeley. I had to· again borrow the 
pool of the Christian Church, which -I 
have learned to dislil'e to do. There 
is no place here to baptize in winter, 
unless we go to the river, and this 
compels us to go miles, generally, in 
order to get a place to change clothes, 
and the weather is extremely cold. 
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Therefore I decided to arrange some 
place of our own for baptizing the 
people in as much comfort as possible. 
I am happy now to say I have just 
such a place. ~With the help of Broth
er T. V. Foster, Brother Webb, Brother 
BarclaY, and Brother Shipp, who 
live here, I cut through the cement 
floor of my printing office, under my 
folding machine, and dug a pool suffi
ently deep and large, walled it up with 
brick and nicely cemented it, then 
made a nice "trap" door to fit evenly 
(I)Ver it so as not to interfere with my 
work in the office. From a well just 
on the outside of the office I pump, 
with the motor which drives my print
ing machinery, the water-warm from 
the earth-in all abundance and with
out cost. I curtain off a corner of the 
office as a dressing room, and, with 
the stove always warm in the winter, 
this makes one of the nicest places for 
baptizing you ever saw. The entire 
pool cost me only twelve dollars and 
fifty cents, and we are now independ
ent. 

I wish for you and family the rich 
blessings of God throughout the com
ing year, and for the Advocate the 
wise providence of God in directing it 
into places where great good may be 
accomplished. 

IN MEMORY OF BROTHER AND 
SISTER MANNINC. 

IJY WILLLU! ETRERIDGE. 

Dr. J. M_ J. Manning was born on 
May 21, 1837, and died on September 
11, 1912. Mrs. L. C. Penny Manning 
was born on February 17, 1843, and 
died on November 21, 1912. Brother 
and Sister Manning were married on . 
June 25, 1865. There were born to 
them seven children. All are members 
of the church of Christ. Brother and 
Sister Manning had been active mem
bers of the church of Christ for forty
four years. Among the lives around 
us, occasionally we meet with one with 
more than ordinary beauty and excel
lence, and we like to linger for a while 
to think upon this virtue or that noble 
deed. Such were the lives of Brother 
and Sister Manning. Both had been in 
bad health for years, but were ener
getic workers among us, always ready, 
with a smile like sunshine to the soul, 
to lighten our work and burdens of life. 
\Ve knew them as earnest, devoted, 
prayerful, and generous Christians; 
true, loyal friends and neighbors; in
dulgent and lovable parents; affection
ate and devoted to each other as hus
band and wife; devoid of envy and self
ishness-two of earth's noble, pure 
children of God. Receipts from the 
foreign missionaries show that they 
were interested in the cause abroad. 

These dear ones are gone, but we 
will cherish their memory as long .as 
our thoughts are of the pure and good, 
remembering that the lives of the good 
are the heritage of the ages. \Vhile 
they were with us they shed abroad 
their influence, enriching us with 
choicest treasures. When they left 
us, they bequeathed us still richer bless-
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FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

I :ROM 'I'BE ORltiiNAL CABBAGE I"LANT GROWERS 

Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 .C: 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satls· 

fied customers. We have grown aud gold mort· t'&bbace planta than all otbf'r persons in the ~outhf'rn 
States eombined. \fliT~ Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
It is time to set these plants in your section te get extra early cabbage, aiHil they are the ones that 
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Earn Yqur Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us How ~r!~~~~."B~·b~~~ 
Postage Pmd ZO cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; t,ooo to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 900~ U-25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S.C. 

TH~~ -~JLLTJheAMosMt PerfSect Brepad0lJ~~LE MILL 
Meal and Feed Mill in the World 

H UNDREDS of \Villiams Mills have been sold on an iron cl~d. 
guarantee to perform absolutely as we claim, or mill taken baf"k 
and money refunded. To date, we have not a single dissatisfied 

customer. 
If you want the finest, softest, round sweet meal fGr you..w-self, or wu:h 

to make the ri\ost money by Public grinding, get a Williams. The pebb~e 
stone grit buhrs will outgrind and outwear any other huh; .. 
No other mill has patent device to prevent hard ·substances from 
injuring buhrs. So conStructed that buhrs cannot run togeth('.r
when grain gives out-an exclusive feature. Equipped v:•dh 
clea·ntng fans, new feeding device and sifter. Strong and dur
able as steel. Low first ct~st. 

Ask your dealer or write us 2.t o:-:ce for free 
cata·og and tull particulars. 

WILLIAMS -'IILL -liiANUI<'ACTlJRJXG tO~ Ronda, N. C. 

ings, in that we have the memory of 
their noble acts and virtues-richer 
because that which was not commenda
ble in them perishes with their dust, 
while their good deeds shine the 
brighter. May we strive to meet them 
in a better world. 

ACKNOWLEDCMENT. 
BY F. P. FOX:;"ER. 

Since the last of June I have received 
help in my work as follows: From Roy 
Robinson, Kansas, $2.22; home church 
of Christ, Arkansas, $4.50; J. D. Starn, 
Ohio, $12; Peter Haubert, Ohio, $3; 
Miss Annie Brashear, Texas, $2.25; 
Miss Mattie Purvis, Illinois, $5; Enoch 
Mcintyre, West Virginia, $1; Miss 
Lula Soper, Missouri, $2; J. A. Pettus, 
Tennessee, $3; Brother C. Heinselman, 
West Virginia, $2; "A Brother," 

If you want to make money. summer 
or winter, rain or shine, get our prop-. 
position. Pleasant work. increasing 
profits. No experience needed. Vle 
wat~t areprcsentativcin every locality. 
Don't work for others. b""' your own 
boss. Let us s-:art you in bns1ness for 
yourself. There is money in it for 
you. Write us today. 

Koch V. T. Co., Winona, Minn. 
MEXTION TillS PAPER 

Branch County, Mich., $5; D. L. Lind
sey, Texas, $10; "A Brother," William
son County, Texas, $10; I. C. M., West 
Virginia, $1. I am thankful for this 
help, and I hope to merit a continuance 
of the same until something is done 
here. 

Buffalo, W. Va. 

HEART DISEASE, many thought incur
able. soon cured at home after 3 to 
16 doctors failed. A great special· 

ist will send a $2.50 special treatment FREE as " 
trial. Six treatments for enlarged, valvular, 
rheumatic, fatty, dropsy, and~ nervous hearts; 
short breath, palpitation. smothering, irregular 
pulse. pain, swollen ankles, etc. Thirty years' 
experience; wonderful success. Write now for 
$2.50 free heart treatment. New book and many 
remarkable cures in your State. Speedy relief. 
Address Or, Franklin Miles, 175-185 Main St., Elkhart Ind. 

B~u~~~~·~!~~olr!,~n ~~~!~r 
fiut" -"Peds and p!:mts at l,arg-aiu pric&s. Get 

(\ttl' BP:mtlful catnlo1.r antl . ...;peela1• Bargain prJce Hl't 
fteP, if you menLion Uti~ paper when writing. 
h~·wa·~t'"'d Co., J}cJ•'· Z Ue1-1lH·dJH'tl• ftn,·u 
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C at arrh pt&~f.~~!~·~ 
R£rof£P - -~i,..f 

The accompanying ill us- ~;_.Q!Es 
tratinn shows how Dr. tPe:H 
mo"or's Catarrh Remedy J 
rcachc•s all parts of the c:;:_I 
head, nosP, throat nnd (~R'i 
lungs that become affected • .,.., 
by catanh. 

This remedy is composed 
of hPI'bs, leaves. !lowers 
and berries (containing· no 
tobac('o or habit·forming drugs) which are 
~mokNl in a Rmall e'lC'<Hl pipe or made into 
n ci)!arett•• tnlw. 'fhe mNl"icatecl fumes are 
inhaled in a 1wrf<•ctly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an illustrated hooklet ex
plaining eat·mTh will be maikd upon request. 
Rimply write a postal card or letter to 
DR. J~ W. BLOSSER, 204 Waltou St., ATLANTA, GA 

TlfhfllemoreJ rt:S.hoe PolisheAS 
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

"~l.LT EDGE" _the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
poslt.\\'~ly co,utams 011. Blacks 811d Polishes ladies' 
and c.nldren • boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, ~.>c. "FRENCH GLOSS," lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kmus of rnssetor tan shoe>, lOc. "DANDY" size t5c. 

"QUICK WliiTE_"(inli'luidform wi<h sponge)q~lck
lycleans and wh1tensdirty canvas shoes. lOc. & t5c. 

"BAB:V ~LITE" .combination for gentlemen who 
take prrde1n hanng their shoes looK A 1. Restores 
~olor and l11slre to all black sho•·s. Polisb witb a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITEu eize, 25 cents. 
[f you~ de_aler does n(lt kf'ep the kind you wnnt, send us 
the pnee 1n stamps f01· full :-;ize package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO. 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge,' Mass. 

The Oldest and Largl'!d ]J[anl(farturers of 
ShoP Polis/us in the /Vorld. 

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

TH~T~;t ~~f;b~e ~~~~~i~~~\~s~cgr0o~~-n·~w~~ ~~~~~ityg:; 
open now for the right men who areambitioustobll.\'ea busines<t 
of their own. No matter where you live, write fol" our plan to 
start you iu business, Frf'e Course in salesmanship worth 
many dollars to any man. This advertisement will prove th3 
foundation ot your fortune if you answer it and take advantage 
of the ('1-lportunity it will bring you. For iull particulrua write 
lo!leConuon & Co .. , Winona.JUinlh Mention thi:; paper. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 
$1.75. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
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II RELIOIOUS DISCUSSIONS II 
~:==============~ 

Beesley· Massey. 

t;Y A. IL GCXTEIL 

On Tuesday, December 17, Brother 
\\'. T. Beasley began a four-tlays· _de
tate at ·wmette, in :\lacon County, 
Tenn., with Elder C. B. l\Ias~ey, :\Iis
~ionary Baptist, of Pleasant Shade, 

Tenn. 
The first proposition d i~cu~sed was: 

'·The Scriptures teach that faith, re
pentance, and baptism are conditions 
of pardon to the alien sinner, baptism 
being for (in order to) the remission 
of vast or alien sins; and as Naaman 
\Yas cleansed ft·om leprosy while buried 
the ,;eventh tlip, so a person is oaYed 

from sin while burierl with his Lord in 
bapl ism." Brother Beasley affirmed: 
Elder :\lassey denied. Elder Massey 
agreed that the sinner must hear the 
gospel, and asl,ed: "How can he hear 
without a vreacher?" He oaid the 
sinner mnst helieYe, then repent. and 
at the end of repentance he must ha ,-e 
that trusting faith, and then be bap
tized because he was alreallY a child 
of non. 

The second proposition was: " The 
Scriptures teach that the repenting 

sinner must vray for the remission of 
sins. and expect to receive it in answer 
lo prayer, through faith, before he is 
baptized." Elder Massey affirmed; 
Brother Beasley denied. Brother 
Beasley so readily met him on every 
point that it was easy lo see that the 
audience, both black and white, real
ized Massey's defeat. 

The debate was well attended, and 
we had good order. This was Brother 
Beasley's twenty-fonrth debate. and he 
handled his opponent well. I morler
atell for Brother Beasley and preached 
two sermons and baptized one verson. 
I think much goorl was done in this 
debate. 

Morgan·Autrey. 

nY c. AltTJililt ~onrn:n. 

This debate was ht>lll at Bryson. 
Texac;. and lasted fiye rlays. Brother 
W. E. :\!organ, of Abilene. Texas, rep
resented the church of Christ, and 
A. H. Autrey, of Nashyille, Arl, .. rep
l'Poented the :vrissionary Baptist 
Chm·ch. 

lVI r. Autrey a !finned for two rlays 
that the ehurch of which he is a mem
h~·r is scriptural in origin, <loctrine, 
and practir·e. He arlducect the usual 
arg111nenr.s. 

On the thinl tla.l' Brotlwr .\[organ 
hPgan alfirming lhat the chmch of 
which he is a member, lmown by him 
ant] his brethren as the '' chnreh of 
Christ." is scriptnral in ori.gin. cloc

lrine. anrl practi<:e. In his first an<l 

seeond speech Brother .\Iorgan showed 
that the church must begin at Jeru
salem. In his first rep!~-. Autrey made 
a labored effort to follow Brother 
Morgan's afflrmation; but in his second 
he sought to introduce what he termed 
his "negati ve-af!irmative," by which 
he proposed to show that the church 
of which Brother Morgan is a member 
is not scriptural becautie it originated 
in the days of the Campbells. Brother 
Morgan objected in that this would 
be making history the standard of 
proof, whereas, according to the propo
sition, the standard was to be .the 
word of God. Some of <\Ir. Autrey's 
arguments in favor of his line of proof 
were ridiculous in the extreme. He 
contended that if an organization were 
found out~ide the Bible. it would be 
necessary to go outside the Bible to 
expose it; and if it \\·ere unscriptural. 
you could not expose it by the Bible. 
Brother :\!organ informed him that il' 

he would sign a statement to the effect 
that the church l'nown as the "church 
of Christ " conlrl not be condemned by 
the Scriptures, hbtor~- might be intro
duced. :\Ir. Autrey refused. Brother 
i\lorgan then desired to let the aud i
ence vote as to the introduction of 
history. The Baptiets objected to this. 
Brother Morgan then challenged Mr. 
Autrey to write out a proposition for 

an historical discussion of the church 
question. l\1r. Autrey sat unmoved. 
After about four hours had been con
sumed in this way, Brother Morgan 
informed Mr. Autrey that if he were 
willing to admit his defeat by refusing 
to abide by a proposition which he had 
signed and by bl'inging into the dis
cu;,sion matter which the rules of hon
orable controversy forbade, to proceed. 

Mr. Autrey then inlrodncect his "nega
tive-affirmative.'' One of his first ar
guments was l hat the ehurch of which 
Brother Morgan is a· member is un
seriptural because it starter! when 
Thomas Campbell bapt izecl some of his 
associates while standing ou a root. 
Brother Morgan, in reply. asl,ed 1\Tt·. 
Autrey to remember that the material 
thus prepare(\ went in I o the Baptist 
Church. "t·oot and all." Brother Mor
gan g·av'" one of the !Jpsf rliscussions 
of the law of indnetion into the ldng
dom it has ever been lilY pleasure to 
hear. l\It·. Autrey t·eplie(l to this line 
of thought by saying thai we are chil
dren of Uotl by fait h. antl inasmuch 
as many of the thing;; !'llttmeratect hy 
Hrot her Morgan followe<l fait h. they_ 
therefore, followed Hal vat ion, antl wet·e 
not esoential to it. \lr .. \ntrey argued 
I hal in Al'ls 2: :l8 ., for" (eis 1 shonl<1 
lJP reacl "in or.ler ro." hut that. as 

llavt ism was a tl9r:larat ivP ortlinanl'~, 

it was in order :o r!PclarP. an<l not in 
onler to obtain. 

Thi;qleilate 1\"a' <·hara"tPrizetl by I he 

splendid altPnl ion and .goorl reeling 
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manife~ted. :\fr. Anlrey pnlJiicly ~tatecl 
that it had lJeen one of the mo~l. pleas
ant rlebates in which he ha!l ever en
!!;ae?,·erl. With the exception of the 
clisr:nssion relative to the admission of 
Autrey's "neg-ative-affirmative,'' per
feet ,c;oorl will was manifested through
out. The Eong service, whieh was 
splendid, was !eel clnring the entire 
rlisc,nssion by Brother l\1. D. Ussery, 
of ~Ierkel, Texas. Brother A. D. Dies, 
of ltoswel!, N. }1., moderated for 
Brother Morgan. Mr. Autrey's mocler
atm· was Nl. A. Pillars, of Sunset, 
Texas. Prea<'hing brethren present 
were: T. B. Clarl,, .J. F. Pnrsley. G . .J.P. 
~Iasser. anrl Brot hf'r Spar!, man. 

At the e!Ocf' oJ' lhe rlL;rncsion lJoth 
speal,ers joined lmnrls and expresser] 
to eac;h other their lwal'ty goocl will, 
after which thro tiiHlience ;->lood with 
lJowed hearls 1\'hile Brother Dies nt

tere!l the closing prayer. Tlrethren. 
shonlrl yon a1 any time need a man to 
meet. A. II. Antrey, yon shonlrl feel no 
hesitancy in sPn<ling for W. K .\Im·
gan, of Abilene. TPxas. 

----------

THE LORD'S PLAN IS BEST. 

BY ;r, W. BRATCHER. 

There have been many ways ancl 
plans deYised hv men known as "P\'an
gelisrs" for holrling· protra<,terl meet
ings successfully. Evet·y evang·e!ist 
has his own ideas as to what is ihe 
most snccessfnl way for con<lucting 
revivals. I think the Lord's plan as 
expresser! in i he Af't s is the better plan. 
Human icleas ancl human plans are 
failures. Not only do thPse human 
plans fail to c·onvert men atul women 
to the true gospel, but they are full 
of false tear·hing· and lead the indi
viduals furthPI' from Gorl's plan, and 
the result is oft en skepticism. There 
are man~' humanly clevisPcl plans 
which look plausible to many l10nest 
persons; hut afier they have tried and 
compared these plans with f;ocl's plan, 
they become rlisgusted. as I have 
!mown se\'eral to do. and then decide 
that there is no reliPf for them in the 
Bible. It is often t lte case that when 
we lay aside Gocl's word and take the 
teaehings of men, we get in the dark, 
so far as our sal vat ion is eon cern eel. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub 
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 101 Carney Building. 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfeet cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after :rears of search for relief 
Hundreds haYe tested it with success. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Don't Send Me One Cent 

01·, if ;;ou'rr~ n sporttir::1~tn nnd like to go 
out hunting oceasionally, jw't ~JwulLh'e your 
gun ;;nd go out in to the \:llOi]S snmc earl)r 
Inurning when the haze is yet in the ~tir, and 
you'll be greatly dt•lightcd ·wll('n you drop 
the ~malle~t I.Jinl orr t!Ie tall•~''t free-top at 

_ the Y•·ry first Bhot sure, with til<' ll<·lp of 
tlH'f:.f' wonderful ''Perfect Vision 11 glasses of Inint'. And in the f•vc•ning, 
Wht>n the shadoWs a1·c· gathering in the twilight. you'll easily distinguish a 
hon-:e f1·on1 a ('11\\" out in the pa:->tu1·e at the grf'ate~t distanr'C ancl as far as 
yont• e.\·e can rt·;wh vtith then1 on~and this C'YC'n if your eyes are ~o very 
wvuk 110"-~ that you c:tnnot e,·c·n rt·ad the larg•·:-:t hcadlinf·s in this paper. 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but send for a pair at oncB anJ try them out yotu-:· elf for reading, sewing, 
hunting, driving, inc!oors, outdonrR, anywlwre and everywhere, anyway 
ancl every1vay. Tlt<'n after a thorourh trycn,t, if you find that every 
word I h~we said about them is as honest and as true as gospel, and if 
thf'y rPally have n'stored to you the absolute perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can keep them foreYer without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Turn 
by showing them around to your friends and neighbors, and Rpeak a goo·.i 
1vord for them whenever you have the chance. \Von't you hPlp me intro
duce mv wonrler:'ttl "Perfect Vision" glasses in your locality on this 
easy, sir~1ple condition? 

If you are a genuine, hona-firle spectacle-wearer (no children need 
apply) and want to clo me this favor, \\T:te your name, addrt:'ss and age 
on the below four-do!lar coupon at once, and this will entitle you to a pair 
of my famous "Perfect Vision" glasses absolutely free of charge as an 
advertisement. 

.\Vrite your name, address and age on the below coupon at once. 

JIAUX-The Spectacle Man-ST. LOUIS, :MO. 

I herewith enclo:c:t· t11is four-tloll:u· ('oupon. ·which ;:ou agreed 
in t.l:e nboYc :td\·Prtisetncnt t1) :t1·c,·pt in ft(l :·nd con1pkte 

paymC'nt of a lJ!·:uHl nc\\~ p3.ir of ~ 01ur f:unous "Perfect Vision" 
~L1s:;:;cs. and I an1 certainly going to m:1ke you ~_.tick to that 
contJ·a.et. 

::\OTE :-The above firm will dot ,·rrything t';ey proml~e, ~s ,.-c kr>.ow t:1ey ~rC' ab11nlutel~· reliahlt". 
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Ouickly Dispels 
Stomach Distress 

Whatever the Trouble, it Disappears 
in Five Minutes After Taking a 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet. 
All of the unpleasant sensations at

tendant upon eating too heartily are 
almost instantly relieved by a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet. 

Heaviness of the Stomach from Undi
gested Food Quickly Relieved by 

a Stuart's lJyspepsia Tablet. 

When you take food into a stomach 
that is tired and overtaxed, the gas
tric juices do not form fast enough to 
digest it properly. So the food becomes 
sour and at once begins to throw off 
gases. Your stomach becomes inflated 
just as surely as if you attached a toy 
balloon to a gas jet. Then the gases 
and foul odors issue forth and pollute 
your breath. Your tongue quickly be-· 
comes coated and you can taste the 
foulness that is within you. 

Now all this condition is changed 
almost instantly by a Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablet. This little digester gets 
busy at once-supplies all the digestive 
elements that are lacking, digests 
the food in a jiffy, and sweetens and 
refreshes the mucous lining of the 
stomach and bowels and restores 
peace and content. 

One grain of a single ingredient in 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
3,000 grains of food. This saves your 
stomach and gives it the rest it needs. 
All muscles require occasional rest if 
they are ever overtaxed. The stomach 
is no exception to this rule. 

Try a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets and you will wonder how yor: 
ever got along without them. They 
are sold at fifty cents by all druggists 
everywhere. 

·. DROPSY cured with a vegetable rem
edt;' Relieves shortness of 

r . . breath -in 36 to 48 hours. He-
duces swelling 15 to 20 days. Write for symptom 
blank and testimonials, etc. Collum DropsJ 
!llemedJ Co., 612 Austell Bid,, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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Finley. 

Margaret E. Sullivan was born in 
Cannon COunty, Tenn., on May 14, 
1868; was married to A. F. Finley on 
September 5, 1886; and died near Gib-. 
town, Texas, on November 8, 1912. 
She obeyed the gospel in 1887 and 
lived a Christian life. How hard to 
give her up! But we will all follow 
soon. May God bless the bereaved 
family, and may they be ready to go 
when called. E. B. MULLINS. 

Bostick. 

My dear husband, N. A. Bostick, de
parted this life on October 6, 1912. He 
suffered for years and died of internal 
cancer. His sufferings were very great, 
but his fortitude was equal to it. He 
trusted in the wisdom and mercy of 
God. whom he had worshiped from his 
childhood. I asked my dear Heavenly 
Father to give me strength to care for 
him with my own hands till the last, 
and I was blessed with that strength 
and even closed his eyes with my own 
hands. He was the father of J. B. 
Bostick, well known in Gospel Advo
cate circles; also Nathan W. Bostick 
and .James N. Bostick, citizens of Cali
fornia. His brethren brought the com
munion to his bedside for many, many 
Lord's days while he was confined to 
his bed. I am seventy-three years old 
a11d expect to follow him soon. 

A:lfAXDA BOSTICK. 

Herring. 

Sister F:mily Herring departed this 
life on Saturday evening, December 7, 
1912. having lived seventy-seven years 
in this world. She was born in Manry 
County, Tenn., but later moved to 
Scottsboro, Tenn. Her maiden name 
was Emily Conway Green. She was 
first married to John B. Moore, and 
after his death to E. C. Herring, whom 
she survived. Sister Herring is sur
vived by two sons--John L. Moore, 
of Ashland City, and Paul Herring, of 
Nashville~and two daughters-Mrs. 
L. L. Notgrass and Mrs. David Lips
comb, both of Nashville. She also 
leaves three sisters-Mrs. Parrish, of 
Franklin, Tenn.; Mrs. Henrietta Green 
and Mrs. John Miller, both of Birming
ham, Ala. Sister Herring was a 
devoted Christian. She was cheerful, 
patient, and kind to all. The writer 
spoke words of comfort to the family 
and words of admonition to the many 
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sympathizing friends present at the 
funeral services. Her Christian life 
and influence will live on in the hearts 
and lives of her children and of all 
who knew her. " Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord." {Rev. 14: 13.) 

Gf;OIIGE w. GRAVES. 

Anderson. 

On :-.i"m·ember 30, 1912, the death 
angel visited the home of Brother .Jo
seph Anderson and took the mother 
of the home after many weeks of suf
fering. She was sixty-seven years old 
and hac! been a member of the church 
since a young· girl, and lived a true 
Christian life until she took her flight 
to the home that Jesus prepared for 
her. She was one who never forsook 
the poor ancl who went to church every 
Sunday until she became affiicted. She 
is survind by her husband.. three 
daughters, two sons, twelve grand
children, three brothers, four sisters, 
and many weeping friends. Brother 
Rye conducted the funeral service at 
the. home. "0 Blessed Realms of 
Paradise" was sung, and the remains 
were taken from the dear old home 
where she had lived for many years 
and carried to the Union Cemetery, 
where many floral offerings were laid 
on her grave. May God bless the be
reaved ones, and may they meet on 
high. EL:IlER Voss. 

Davison. 

On Saturday, November 23, 1912, 
death entered the home of Mrs. Maggie 
Davison and took the spirit of the 
youngest and last daughter, Miss Min
nie Davison. She lacked only a few 
days of being twenty-two years old. 
She realized her condition and gave 
·directions concerning her burial and 
funeral. She was a patient sufferer 
for over two years. She obeyed the 
gospel at Rock Hill about six years 
ago. She was a regular and faith-ful 
attendant at Rock Hill Church and 
Sunday school as long as she was able 
to go. She was a bright and cheerful 
girl and had many friends. We all 
miss her, but the loss falls heaviest on 
the devoted mother and three brothers. 
This makes the fourth tim3 I have 
written of a death in this family in 
the last few years, and the second time 
this year. We sympathize with the 
bereaved family and commend them to 
God. who is able to sustain them in this 
hour of grief. After appropriate fu-
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neral Rervices 1·:;- Dr. Curlee in the 
presence of a large congregation, her 
remains were interred by the side of 
her father and two sisters, who had 
preceded her a short time before. 
"Blesse<l are the dead who die in the 
Lord." A. B .. S. 

Wall. 

James D. Wall was born on June 
16, 1856, and died on November 18, 
1912. He was baptized about twenty 
years ago by Brother Norwood. He 
was born and lived out his life in 
Cheatham County, Tenn. His disposi
tion was one of great kindliness, and, 
when kindled by the love of God, 
produced one of the sweetest and most 
beautiful lives it has been my priv· 
ilege to know. I first knew Brother 
\Vall about seven months ago. When 
I went to his home near Lockertsville, 
to begin preaching for the church at 
that place, I found him unwell, and 
he grew steadily worse until he was 
forced to take his bed the latter part 
of August. Throughout his long and 
trying illness he was not heard com
plaining, but constantly expressed 
himself as perfectly submissive to the 
Lord's will. His only anxiety was for 
others, his family and friends, exhort
ing them to a life of faithfulness, that 
all might meet in that beautiful home 
of God. The little band of Christ's 
disciples who meet there will surely 
miss his labor of love among them, 
and we are praying that God may raise 
up another servant to carry forward 
the work as faithfully as did Brother 
Wall. To his faithful wife and daugh
ters we would say: There is another 
golden link in the chain of love to 
bind you nearer to God and our heav
enly home. 2\Iay we indeed be faith
ful, that we may receive an abundant 
-entrance into the everlasting kingdom 
Vf 0111' dear Lord. V. E. GREGOHY. 

NOT TWO FAITHS. 
RY V. I. STIR,fAN. 

Without faith it is impossible to 
please God-~faith in Christ, of course. 
Faith is the result of testimony. All 
divine testimony that is given us to 
produce faith in Christ lies on this side 
Qf forgiveness. This, I think, will be 
indorsed by the entire brotherhood. 
The one, then, who hears this testi
mony and believes it is a fit subject 
for baptism. No teaching thus far on 
the design of baptism. Now, then, if 
I go beyond all testimony and require 
faith in the design of baptism, would it 
not be adding a faith, and, therefore, 
teach two faiths, whereas the divine 
record says" one faith?" (Eph. 4: 5.) 

~When writing to advertisers 
pleas(~ mention this paper. 
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POPULAR. MUSIC 
--

Below we reproduce a song and the music from "Christian 
Hymns," which is among the best and most popular music books 
ever published. The book is published in both round and shaped 
notes, with either board or cloth binding. 

No. 31. WHEN HE SHALL APPEAR. 
~rr~. Lon .. \ K. HoGERB. H. M. MciNTOSH. 
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1 No one can tell when the SaY-ionr 'hull <·ome, Whether in day, or in 
2 Oh, bless- e<l hope, that hath lift-ed the weak. And thrilled with mpturethe 
:3 E - .-en to me this sweet promise is gi,-· n! That I ma.Y shine in the 
4 Oh, let us strive, then, to work with a "ilL Soo11 l1e will <"omeand his 
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"We shall he like him." ''when he shall :q>pPal'. .. 
"'VP shall he l!k<' h!m," "wh<'ll liP shall app(•ar-::} When he shall appear when 
''Ve shalliH' llke hun." "wlwn )!p shall appear. ' 
'"·e~hall he like him," ''when he shall app<'ar." 
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he shall ap-pear, We shall be like him when he shall ap • pear! 
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PRICES. 
Music Edition-Boards., 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .......... $ 0 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . • 4 80 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid............ 5 70 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 35 00 

Music Edition-Cloth. 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .......... • 0 60 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. .. 6 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid...... . . . . . . 7 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 00 

Address orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CO., 
317-319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tennessee 

G9 



does not worry those who have a few laying 
re:ason that they can produce eggs at 20c p~r 

~~~i~~ t~enn~ 8r~~~h~~ d;o~J~~·. a7.da~rh~rc~~~;ubi~kf~cut~ re· 
garGing egg production by learning the Potter Secret. 

America:"> Poultry Journal . 
the one great poultry paper of America, endorses thiS 
system. American Poultry Jourlial is the oldest, larges~ 
and best. Published monthly; cQ.nta!ns from 80 to 25l 
pages; profusely illustrated. Full page illustrations of 
prize vl!nning birds in colors the talk of poultrydom. 

$1.50 ~~~s A~~r'ic~~ t~~J;~;;erJ~~~~afci~~~ bo;e~~ 
Canadian subscribers add 25c for postage; fon'ign 50c. 

Get a copy of American Poultry Journal from yam· news
denier todaj, lOc, or send ZOe for a 3Rmonths tr~al sub
scription and copy of book "Profitable Poultry Pomters. •• 
Am~ericao Poultr'f Journal Pub, Ca.· :J:JU·QSo. Dnrborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN? 

Baltimore, Md.--Mrs. W. H. !son, at 
1419 East Madison Street, writes: "For 
several years I suffered, off and on, 

from female troubles, until finally I 

was taken down and could do nothing. 
The pains I experienced I shall never 

forget. I lost weight till I was only 

skin and bones. I believe I would have 

been in my grave if I had not tried 
Cardui. I shall praise it as long as I 

live." Many women, like Mrs. !son, are 
weak and discouraged on account of 
some painful ailment. Are you one of 

these sufferers? Cardui will help you. 
Try It to-day. Any druggist sells it. 

TENTS TENTs TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. & H. :r.. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

·•lrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
l!ias been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b~ 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
'WHILE TimTHING. with PERFECT SUCCESR 
!\ SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and Is 
lhe best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
lf,nd ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
-11nd take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bot. 
')" AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY-

Best Birds, Best Eggs, 
Lowest Prices ~!1/i:t:~~ 
pure-bred Chickens, Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. 
Lar~:cst Poultry Fm·m in the world. Fowls, Ei;!£S 
and Incubators at lowest prices. Send for bi2' book. 

''Poultry for Profit. ''Tells how to raise poultry and 
n incuhators.successfully. It's FREE, ~·wnd font. 
W. MILLER CO., Box464• Rockford, Ill. 

MORDHIN'I:' WHISKEY AND TO· 
.1• L- BACCO Habits Cured 

by new painless method. NO DEPOSIT 
OR FEE required until cure is effected. 

Endorsed by Governor and other State officials. 
Home Or sanitarium treatment. Booklet free. 

DR. POWER GRIBBLE, Supt., 
8os BliS, Leloauou, T euu. Cedarcroft Sniblri,.., 
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SALT ANI> PEPPER 

By C. F. Ladd 

Music comes by i lH~ "chord." 

Many a woman runs to •· waist'' 

Hell lies at the en<l of your own way. 

The Old Boy is fooling lots of young
men. 

The aviator is bound to rise in the 
worl<l. 

A rich young widow is a woman of 

interest. 

An ounce of clPeds is worth a pound 
of creedl'. 

You ean't fool the Almighty with a 
big funeral. 

A clear consdPnce means trans
parent living·. 

Commission seems to he somp foll,s' 
mission in 1 if e. 

E<lueation shouhl mean dedication 
to useful serdce. 

An emancipation proclamation-a 
dec1·ee of <livorce. 

The folks who chase pleasure often 
lmmp into trouble. 

The fall of Adam has given human
ity an awful hump. 

Women who "roast'' others are noi 
ahYay~ good cool~s. 

He who is green with envy will soon 
he ripe for jn<lgmPnt. 

Dust on your Bible is a pretty g-oorl 
evidence of its neglect. 

The music eonduetor may not live 
fast. but he "heats time." 

Not what you say, 1Htt how yon Jh-e. 

tells the story of your relig-ions lifP. 

So;ne women seem to l;now morP 

al10nl raising- the devil lhan raising· 
children. 

HappinPss doesn't ,·onsist so mneh 

.JANUAHY Hi, HJl:~. 

i31C DEAL ON SIERLINC HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop· 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one doze[\ to box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the· 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 

places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 

Box F, Clinton, S.C. 

~~r::BELLS 
Peal 

Memorial Bells a Specialty. 
l>J eSh&ne Bell l'ouadr:r Co., B&ltllllor-e,}"(d.., U.S..&. 

STOMACtt GALL TROUBLES. Try our 
LIVER and Home RemedJ (No Oil) 
~o moJ'f~ l'aim; or Aeheg, ~:aomaeh l'tli~t'ry, Dy~pepsiu.. 
Co lie, <:a~. Biliousness, HPada('hf'S, Constipation. Pile~. 
Catarrh. Nervousness, Bines, or Sallow Skin. Write 
GAlLSTONE REMEDY CO., Dept. 327,2198. Dearborn St., ChlcagQ 

DROPSY Treated. Quick relier. Re. 
moves swelling and short 
breath in a few days, usually 

gives entire relief 16 to '6 days and efi'ectR curo 
20 to eo days. Write for trial tr~atment Free. 
D>:-e U. U. GKEt:N'S SONS, Box H, 4.TL!.NTJ., GA. 

in gP1 t ing thinp;s fron1 otilPrs as doing 
t h iu~-'l fot· them. 

A most appropriate hymn for some 
congreg-ations wnulrl be "Asleep in 
.Jesns. blessed sleep:" 

The rPal remedy for all ·• chur<'h 
i !'OUlJles" is a goo<l rlmP of old-fash· 
ioned g-ospel salnltion. 

The folks who are all the 1 ime tell· 
ing what a horrible plaee this ol<l 
world is seem to b2 in no hurry to 
lPave it. 

To hear some foll;s talk. yon wonl<l 
almost think that all they needed to 
mal;e them a first-ela-;s a·tgel was a 
hat·p ancl a p~tir of wing·s. 

TO DRIV.EI OUT MAL.A.RI.A. 
AND BUILD UP TB.EI BYSTB116 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TO:i!IC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plainly 
printed on e-rery bottle, showing It Is sim
ply quinine and iron in a tasteless form, 
and the most effectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 
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WHY IT IS NECESSARY TO STUDY 
THE SCRIPTURES. Nq. 1. 

UY \L L. HI-:E\'ES. 

~\ly introductory text is this: "And 
nnny other ;;igns truly did Jesu:• in the 
presence of his disciples which are not 
written in this boo!\: but these are 
written, that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 
ancl that belie,·ing ye might have life 
through his name." (.John 20: 30, ~:1.) 
Based on this text, I have deliYered 
some sermon:; to the congregation at 
my home, Paragould, Ark., on the sub
ject under which this article appears, 
this article being in substance the first 
sermon cleliverecl. Knowing as I do. 
from oiJsen·ation, that regular Billie 
reacling is much needed allll greatly 
neglected in many places, I have 
decirled to present the lesson to tile 
reacler;; of the Gospel Advocate. 

Proposition: Faith is necessary to 
sal\·ation, but it cann.ol exist without a 
lmowletlge of the Scriptures. In devel
oping this proposition, I shall rely en
tirely upon what Go<l has said on the 
subject. Jesus Chrbt said: "He that 
lJelie\·eth an<l is baptized shall !Je 
saYed; but he that believeth not shall 
be damnecL" (Marl' 16: 1G.) ThiH 
passage mal\es out a stron~ case for 
the first point in this proposition. lr 
promises salvation on the conditions of 
faith and baptism. and then declares 
that he who does not believe shall he 
damned. No language ean be stronger, 
for the whole ~round is covered in un· 
mistakable terms, so far as faith is 

concerned in il s relation to salvation, 
for it is certain that it must prererlP 
sah·ation. The first point being so 
thoroughly substantiated in this one 
passage, it seems to me that it would 
be a work of supererogation to use 
others in this investi~ation: hut since 
two or three witnesses are required in 
courts. I shall note others and hur
riedly pass on. "Bur without faith it is 
impossible to please him: for he that 
[>Ometh to Gocl must believe that he is. 
and that he is a rewarder of t.hem thai ·[ 
diligently seel\ him.·· (He!J. 11: r;.) [ 

Then we cannol rome \\'ithout faith: 
and if we do not come. we cannot han' 
life. (.John .,; 40.) After ha\·ing 
come inlo Christ in hi,: appointed wa~
(GaL ::: 27), Pan! tmthfully states 
our CO!Hlition in this languag-2: 
"Therefore bein~ justified 11~· faith, 
we ltave peaee wilh God throng-h our 
Lorrl Jesus Chri;c;J .. ( llom. ::J: 1). 
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Severe Cold? Co To Your Doctor 
You could not please us better than to ask your doctor about 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for co:.~ghs, colds, croup, bronchitis. 
Thousands of families always keep it in the house. The approval 
of their physician and the experience of many years have given 
th fid ' th' } d' ' J 0 AyerOo em great con ence m IS co;;~~ Icme. L;,w'eu, M •• ~: 

That by. "·hich a man reac·hes justifiea
tion is necessary to justification. \Ve 
are justified by faith: therefore faith 
is necessary to our justification. 

The second point in tlli;; proposition 
is the one upon which I wish to lay 
~reat stress. The point is this: faith 
in Christ cannot exist without a lmowl
edge of the Scriptures. There being 
so much r·onfusion as 10 how faith is 
proclnced, it is well for us to present 
a line of s~·nthetic reasonin~ relati\·e 
to the matter. In this proposed worl\ 
iet ns first consider the foundation of 
all faith. The faith of mr proposition 
has its entire foundation in the truths 
or· facts concerning Clui,;t, ancl him 
cnwifierl. Facts ot· truths must exist 
before the testimony relative to them 
can he tolcl to man. They must be 
told before they can be !mown. They 
must be !mown before they can so oper
ate as to produce faith. or before they 
can he believed. This development 
brings us to the followin~ unalterable 
armngement: Facts. witness. lmowl
eclge, faith. 

The facts under consideration are 
made !mown in God's word. His word 
is contained in the Scriptures. Peter 
said: "This rwhat I am writingl is 
the word whieh by the go,;pel ito 
preac·hed unto yon." (I Pet. 1: 25.) 
Ch1·ist sairl: "They [the Script nresl 
testify of me." "But ihes;1 are writ~ 

ten, that ye mkht belie\·e:· (John 
2cl: ::0.) Apollos ~howecl hy the Sc-rip
tures thai Jesns is Christ. (Acts 18: 
~S.) In this a~e or tlJe world, there 

being man~· false teachet·s, it is very 
necessar-y that twery Ollf' shonlrl try 
rhe spirits, or teachers. by the Scrip
tures. What I say to one I woulcl say 
to all: Do not believe the preachers 

without first teslin~ !hem by the 
Seriptnrec. God considerecl the Be
reans more noble than those of Thessa
lon ir·a hec·ause tlwy wonld not believe 
what Paul preached until they had 
"S('archecl the scriptures claily, whether 
those things were so. Therefore many 
of lhem believed." (Acts 17: 11, 12.) 
I-Iet'2 ic an example of many :Jews be-

lieving as a result of searching the 
Scriptures. Paul's preaching did not 
make them believe. It caused them to 
read the Scriptnres, and this gave them 
a knowledge of the truth, and they 
were thereby made believers in Christ. 

The church needs more lmowledge 
of Christ. which, of course, will in
crease faith. In order to increase 
lmowledge, we must study the Scrip
tures. Faith cannot be increased with
out we first increase our knowledge: 
therefore we must stndy the Scriptures 
in order to increase onr faith. 

\Ve c-annot be saved eternally unless 
we walk with God. V\Te cannot wall' 
with God without faith. "for we walk 
]Jy faith" (2 Cor. 5: I): and we can
not have faith withont a knowledge of 
the Scriptures; and we cannot have 
this Imowledge without we study the 
Scriptures. Therefore it is necessary 
t.hat we study the Scriptures in order 
to eternal salvation. 

From the above line of Bible reason
ing and the conclusions deducted 
therefrom there is no escape. Neither 

is there any escaJ)e from punishment if 
we fail to study the Scriptures. All 
preachers and elders should urge more 
Dible study upon the congregations 
where they labol'. God's command is: 
·• Study to show thyself approved unto 

Cod.'' 

DO~''l' think !Jecause you have taken 
manv remedies in vain that your case is In~ 
cnmble. Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured 
many seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, 
cataiTh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys~ 
pepsia, ancl general debility. Take Hood's. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "L& 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen· 

tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 

in the United States. Pure :>ilk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 

top, bee~ and toe for long wear. Sizes: 

8 to l01f2. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt· 

Iy if not delighted. La France Silk 

Store. Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

?',ecause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PriC{'I$1.00,' retaiJ, 
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Trees are like 
human beings 
-they do not 
look their best 
when un-
healthy. Neg
lect kills more 

trees than old 
age. If you 
own trees your 
pride in old 
Dixie should 
influence you 
to save them. 

Davey Tree 
Experts 

will make an ex
amination of yot:r 
treeswithoutco>t. 
Better· have thi3 
inspectiOn made 

at once. 
Your tree:; 

may be dy
ing slowly 
fromahid
den di
seas e. 

Here is strong 
prod of what 
Davey Experts 

are doing to save the trees of the south. 

The Davey Tree Expert Co., 
Kent, Ohio. 

Brunswic-k, G.a. 

My oaks are just beginning to come in fine le'd 
and show an improvement from the treatment 
Your men came along just at the right time. 

Alfred V. Wood, Chairman, 
Board of Health. 

Write today for interesting book on tree 
preservation and arrange for a free exam· 
ination. 

The Davey Tree Expert Co. 
119 Orchard Street Kent, Ohio 

RUBBER PATCHES 
Any one can •ave time and money by using the 

Crown Rubber Patch, the greatest thing on earth 
to fix rubber goods, hot water bottl~s, syringes, 
garden hose, rubber boots, bicycle inner tubes, 
automobile inner tub<s, ~tc. Send fifteen cents 
for sample containing two patches worth fifty 
cents, and instructions how to save money by 
m~nding your own rubber goods, which are 
bound to spring a leak, Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. 

CROWN RUBBER PATCH CO. 
Room 68 Patterson Building, Dayton, o. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

OTHER MEETINCS IN MISSIS· 
SIPPI. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

After concluding my work at Laurel, 
an account of which has already ap
peared in the Gospel Advocate, I went 
immediately to Clifton, near Hillsboro, 
in Scott County, and conducted a meet
ing of eleven nights in Beulah School
house. This is the same schoolhouse 
from which I had been shut out a year 
before, after preaching only four ser
mons. The people did not manifest 
the same eagerness to hear this time 
that they had before, and an attempt 
was again made to close the house 
against me. The latter attempt failed, 
and I had a fairly good and moderately 
attentive hearing, with great interest 
on the part of a few. There were no 
visible results, but I was told on the 
laflt day that when I go again I shall 
probably get some members. The 
only member we have there (or near 
there) is a sister five miles away. She 
had a baby three weeks old the day 
after the meeting began. But she and 
the baby attended the meeting that 
same first night, going in a two-horse 
wagon over a rough road; and not only 
so, but they attended in the same way 
six other of the nights (seven in all 
out of the eleven), and also they at
tended each of the three day services 
that I conducted during the meeting. 
Neither mother nor babe suffered any 
serious Incon-venience or harm that I 
could learn of from taking the ten 
journeys of five miles each and return 
over rough roads, and in a two-horse 
jolt wagon, but with a spring seat. 
They did these things because the sis
ter wished to help the Interest In the 
meeting and to hear the preaching and 
enjoy the worship. It shows what 
may be done when the heart is in 
the work. Many of the nights were 
very cold, with heavy frosts and con· 
siderable freezing. The sister's hus
band, though a strong Bapti~t, heart
ily assisted and co<iperated with her 
in attending the meeting, making ev
ery trip with her, and driving the 
team. Can any one report a case that 
will beat the above record? I am In 
immediate receipt of a letter from the 
sister, six weeks after the close of the 
meeting, and she writes that all are 
enjoying good health. 

After closing the Beulah School
house meeting, I went next day to Bel
zoni, Miss., where I conducted the 
meeting last May. I found the little 
band of five that I had left as a result 
of the May meeting all faithful and 
meeting for worship and study every 
Lord's day In the private home of one 
of the families. Other baptized be· 
lievers, some of whom had moved to 
the town since I was there, are meet
ing and working with them; and while 
they have not formally identified 

J,'\.NUARY 16, 1913_ 
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R, F. NEUBERT, Box 859 MANKATO, MINN. 

themselves with "the church In " 
Brother and Sister M--'s " house," 
they are studying with them and oo
operating with them in the services of 
the Lord. I know of nothing better, 
as far as it .goes,. than this. There are 
now about fourteen of them in all that 
thus know each other and to some ex- ' 
tent work together. They have two 
excellent leaders, though one of them 
was baptized and the other restot·ed 
when I was there In May. Sectarian 
prejudice is exceedingly strong and 
bitter there, and they have a hard fight 
before them, but they also have much 
to encourage them, and will succeed 
if they wl11 maintain their present 
courage and fidelity. We held the 
meeting for eleven nights, Including 
two Lord's days, in the City Hall-a 
large, convenient room, well seated 
and lighted, which we had rent-free. 
There were good facilities for heating, 
a.Iid we supplied our own fuel, the 
brethren sending coal and wood. This 
little band, though few in numbers, 
are whole-souled and liberal-hearted, 
and do not let the preacher go away 
empty-handed. They abundantly sup
plied my need for the time I was there. 
There were no visible results in formal 
additions to their number; but I en
couraged them to continue In the work. 
and left them cheerful, hopeful, and 
having " a mind to work." 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Fann on:e year for 
$1.75. 
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No Law for the Dead. 
The gfeat point urged by the apostle agli.fnst Christians' 

subjection to the law is not so much that the law has gone 
out bf effect, but that the Christian has gone out from 
under its jurisdiction. The law holds sway over men who 
are in the fiesh. It, in one form or another (Rom. 2: 12-15), 
exercises .its authority over all men as long as tlie natural 

· hu,man life' endures. It is only at death that the law's 
. power ceases. ~Now the ·point. regarding· the Christian is, 
not ·that the law died, but that the Christian has died. The 
la.W' is for :pien in the fiesh-Ob.risti~ns are reckoned as not 
·in the flesh. .(Rom. 8: 9.) They are crucified with "Christ. 
:t'lier.. have died y;ith him. They were buried with him. 
·'fihey are ·raised with him. The life they now live is.a new 

' llfe and a life of a different order. The law has no au· 
thority .over. dead. people, nor over· the new life which; is 
g.i"V'.en to those who li11ve <lied with Christ, been buried 'ftth 

Prepossessions. 
Prepossessions are grave things .. They go a long way, 

sometimes the whole way, .toward a final conclusion. and 
decision. And we cannot i'id ourselves of all prepossession, 
except, perhaps," in matters purely abstract and 111athe
matical. Neither would it be fair and right in most. cases 
to be without prepossession. We must judge men with a 
kindly and favorable prepossession. We must read the 
Bib.le with a prepossession for what is right, and a .desire 
to know and to do the will of God. (John 7: 17.) . A right 

· inclination is the key to truth and the beginning of wisdom .. 
The man who is biased in favor of evil; who seek.a for 
excuse and defense of his self-indulgence; who rates things 
with an eye open· toward gain or popularity (John 5: 44) 
or any evil or selfish object, is certain to be misled. And 
we are responsible to .God for our beliefs and unbeliefs 

· because he holds us responsible for the prepossessions with 
which we f~e life and approach his word. 

The Christian's Two Commandments. 
It " is the love of God that we keep his commandments," 

says John: "and his commandm6!'.lts are not grievous." 
(1 John 5: 3.) And he reduoes the commandments of God 
to the number of two: (1) That we believe in the name 
of his Son, Jesus Christ, and (2) that we_ love one another. 
(1 John 3: 23.) As Christ-on one occasion summed up the 
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whole law under two commandments (Matt. 22: 35-40), so 
.John sums up the whole gospel in its manward aspect under 
these two heads-faith in Christ, love to one another. They 
comprise the whole Christian life. They involve all of 
·Christian self-control, service, and sacrifice. And without 
these two basic motives nothing one could do or say would 
.be of the slightest value before Him. 

Why Blood? 
A brother writes from the far West inquiring what reason, 

.revealed or unrevealed, might be assigned for the fact that 
·" without shedding of blood there is no remission." (Heb. 
:9: 22.) 

As for any unrevealed reason, it could not be worth 
much, and would be simply a doubtful surmise, a human 
_guess at the deep reasons of God. It is notable that the 
cults and religions which are based on human philosophy 
(not the idolatrous heathen religions generally, for they 

.are based on an original revelation, though now much dark
ened and corrupted) have conspicuously discarded blood 
from their' sche.me. There seems to be little in the use of 
blood to appeal to human re~son and man's own sense of 
the fitness of things. The saciifice of blood is a thing of 
faith; therefore based on divine revelation, and not subject 
to man's judgment. We may have to content ourselves with 
the bare fact that in God's requirements the shedding of 
blood is essential to the remission of sins. 

Nevertheless, God has given us more or less definite indi
-cation why the shedding of blood is necessary. The reasons 
touched upon in the word of God involve the awful signifi
·cance of man's sin, the penalty of the same, God's perfect 
Justice and holiness, and, finally, his exceeding great love 
-for men. ' 

The explanat'ion, so. far as I am able to appr;ehend it, 
turns all upon the principle of substitution. " The waies 
-of sin is death "-death relentless, with all it means, which 
is considerably more than our " conditional-immortality " 
-friends of Adventist or Russellite persuasion make of it. 
But that is not the point just now. Death is the funda
mental judgment upon sin. It is a condition greatly to 
l>e dreaded. Death is an enemy. Now the significance of 
olood shedding is that .. the life of the flesh is in. the blood." 
(See Lev. 17: 10-14.) When blood was shed in sacrifice, 

the act proclaimed that the worshiper humbly accepted the 
sentence of death as due to himself; but the blood of the 
:animal was poured out in place of his own. The penalty 
was thus paid. The law and justice of God stood inviolate, 
while the worshiper, forgiven by the grace of God in his 
penitence and faith, is reckoned also as henceforward 
exempt from the penalty of death, which was paid for him 
by another. 

. It might be objected that surely an animal c9uld not take 
the place of a man, nor, by giving up its life unconsciously 

and unwillingly, pay the penalty of the man's sin. No
only in a figure. " For it is impossible that the blood of 
bulls and of goats should take away sins." Those sacrifices 
for sin were types-in. themselves unavailing, but efficacious 
because typical of the true- Sacrifice to which they looked 
forward. That Sacrifice was Christ. He became a man. 
He knowingly and willingly shouldered the penalty of man's 
sin by God's will. "Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity 
of us all." He poured out his soul unto death. He bare 
our sins in his own body on the cross. He assumed the 
judgment due to us. He was made a curse for us that we 
should no longer be under a curse. He who knew no sin 
was made sin on our behalf that we should be made the 
righteousness of God in him. (Isa. 53: 6, 8, 12; 1 Pet. 2: 
24; Gal. 3: 13; 2 Cor. 5: 21.) 

In order that Christ's death should avail fQr us, it wa.& 
. essential that Christ should himself be perfectly sinless. 
Had he not been, two consequences would have followed 
unavoidably. First, death would have held him. and that. 
forever. It wa.s only because of his own ·spot1es'sn~~ .that 
he was able to shake off Us fetters. - Second, if he had beea 
a sinner, his death would necessarily. have been for himself, 
and could not have been· ·for us. But now he was spotless 
and blameless. And heing more than a match for death 
and death's lord (Heb. 2: 14), he conquered death in 'its_ 
own domain, and came ·forth. holdi.ng the keys .of the·.Pl'ison' 
house. 

The reason assigned in the New Testament for the shed
ding of Christ's blood is that God might himself be just and 
at the same time the justifier·of him that believeth-in Jesus. 
(Rom. 3: 24-26.) It is worthy of note that God does not 
save sinners by making excuse or allowance for their sins 
and arbitrarily letting them pass, but by sending his Son 
to shoulder the debt and assume the responsibility of the 
penalty on our behalf, while strictly accounting for every
thing. There is nothing loose or arbitrary in God's- reck-
onings. · -

Furthermore, the sentence is valid even in the case of· 
the saved. They, too (with some exceptions-I Cor. 15: 
51), experience physical death-though to them it does not 
mean what it means to the unsaved, nor what it meant to 
Christ. And by being embodied "in Christ" they are ac
counted as having died with him and having· been buried 
with him. But they are also raised as new creatures, the 
recipients of a new life in him; which life makes itself 
manifest here and now, and will show itself after death 
and in the resurrection to such an extent that death is no 
longer death in their case. (John S: 51; 11: 26.) 

The cleansing efficacy of blood is all dependent on this 
principle or substitution-one life offered on behalf of an
other; and by the shedding of the blood of Christ· for us 
sin is condemned, penalty executed, law and justice upheld, 
God's holiness vindicated, and God's wonderful love shown 
forth. Happy are they who are cleansed in this fount! 

10 MISSIONARY 
By J. l!I. Mccaleb 

The Problem and How to Meet ••· 
We are face to face with a perplexing question, a serious 

problem, with adver8e conditions. Are we men enough to 
-answer the question, to solve the problem, and to remedy 
the conditions? We cannot answer this categorically. The 
future, as indefinite as this time is, only can solve this 
problem. · 

We have thought of many solutions. 
1. Brother McCaleb travel~d in America among the 

·churches for two years. He did much good, especially in 
teaching the importance of missions. While he was here, 
.all had a mind to work, but already there is a lapse of mis
sionary offerings. We had thought of some strong man 

traveling among the churches and urging the imI)Ortance 
of home missions; but, on reflection, we cannot find any 
scriptural authority or precedent for such a procedure. 
Such an idea, then, must be abandoned. 

2. We believe that all our papers should have more and 
definite plans for their readers. Not only this, but system 
and method should be taught on all occasions. It will not 
be possible to do much lasting work if we do mission work 
only when the emergency arises. We must seek our mis
sion fields and support them until they are able to stand 
alone. 

The above quotation is from an editorial of Dr. D. L . 
Wa~on in a late issue of Christian Word an:d Work. When 
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I read it, I wondered that our dear brother did not see that 
we have all the "scriptural authority" for "some strong 
man " "traveling among the churches and urgiilg the im
portance of home missions" that we have for editing a 
newspaper for that purpose. If Brother Watson will only 
reflect a little more, I am sure that he will see that we have. 

Paul, Peter, and others wrote letters and sent them to 
the churches to instruct and encourage them in Christian 
work and worship. This gives precedent for our doing the 
same now in the form of private letters written by hand or 
public letters printed in newspaper form. Whether the 
writing be by pen, typewriter, or the printing press are 
mere incidental circumstances that in no way violate the 
principle involved. 

Can we also find similar precedent for men to go in per
son among the churches to stir them up to more zeal and 
good works? Let us search and see. Paul says: " Take 
heed, brethren, lest haply there shall be in any one of you 
an evil heart of unbelief, in falling away from the living 
God: but exhort one another day by day, so long as it is 
called To-day." (Heb. 3: 12, 13.) Here we have the com
mand to exhort one another without specifications as to how 
it is to be done. The most common method is by word of 
mouth, and doubtless this was the method in the mind of 
the apostle when he wrote the above. But he limits us to 
no special method. We may use any method, then, that 
conditions at the present time may afford. I may write a 
brother a letter of exhortation, or I may call him up over 
the telephone and exhort him, or I may send a verbal mes
sage by some kind friend by way of exhortation, or, as is 
implied in Paul's language, and which also is the most 
effective way of doing it, I may· go in person and exhort 
him face to face. Or, again, I may gather the whole church 
together and exhort them in a body. It so happens that, 
save the telephone method, we have all these methods given 
in the Scriptures; but even though they were not, does any 
one doubt that we would be at liberty to use them? Will 
any one object to the telephone because this means of com
munication was not in use in Paul's day? Our beloved 
brother himself uses this method almost every day in keep
ing the work going in New Orleans. Any contrivance, 
plan, or means, then, of exhorting the brethren, may be 
used, provided it does not violate some Christian principle. 

But in the matter of stirring up the churches we are not 
left simply to the application of a principle. There are 
many specific examples for such a work. Paul sent men 
to the church at Corinth for the definite purpose of prepar
ing them on the subject of giving, which alone is sufficient 
precedent for such a work now. Let it be remembered, too, 
that these men went in person·to do this work. (2 Cor. 9: 
1-5.) It was a particular work that needed to be done, not 
only at Corinth, but in all the churches thi:oughout Mace
donia, and Paul and his colaborers set themselves to the 
task till it was accomplished. The same thing ought to be 
done now, for, as Dr. Watson well says, "we are face to 
face with a perplexing question, a serious problem, with 
adverse conditions." It is a problem not to be solved by 
"some strong man" only, but a number. In dealing with 
the same problem in the beginning, Paul did not confine the 
work to one "strong man," but enlisted a number of them. 
The problem we are facing to-day, though the same in 
nature, is far greater in extent than the one Paul dealt with. 
Being governed by the same rule he acted upon, we should 
get enough men to engage in the work to accomplish it, 
whether this be one or a thousand. 

Before closing, a few practical suggestions may be in 

point. 
. 1. Several " strong mert " ought to give themselves wholly 

to the work of going among the churches and setting in 
order the things that are wanting till they are stirred to 
action on missions, and, if it is necessary, keep going among 
tbem to keep them stirred. Such men need no ecclesiastic 

authority back of them any more than tbe preacher who 
goes to a church to " hold a protracted meeting." They may 
volunteer to do this work of their own accord and call on 
all, disposed to do so, to sustain them in it, or some church 
or churches may select and send them forth unto such a 
work. This gives the brother no authority over the church
es whatever any more than it gives me authority over the 
churches here for the churches in America to send me to 
Japan. 

2. ff the two thousand preachers would also devote more 
of their time to preaching on the subject, and let the " sects " 
rest a little while in the meantime, it would help the cause 
very much. I have no apology to make for sectarianism, 
but some among us are making a hobby of such matters to 
the neglect of more fruitful themes, which is also detri
mental to their own Christian growth and liable to land 
the1n in sectarianism, thus defeating their own end. What 
the churches need most just now is to go forward. They 
need development in Christian work. The average church 
knows practically nothing of the unconverted world or how 
to reach it. For this the preachers are largely at fault; 
for, like preachers, like churches. To give an example 
among many, after hearing him preach, I took dinner at 
the same place with a certain brother one Sunday, and as 
we sat on the porch I made repeated efforts to draw him 
out on some missionary theme. He had attended a debate 
and had afterwards taken it up himself in the newspaper. 
To my· queries there was no respons·?, save to evade the 
subject and invariably revert to the happenings of the de
bate, whether the fellow had lied or whether his opponent 
was justified in saying so in case he had, and matters of 
like nature. I am not opposed to debates, properly con
ducted and in the proper spirit, but, for the most part, they 
imperil the spiritual growth of those who take part in them. 
The spiritual vision of the churches needs to be enlarged 
and the burden of evangelizing the world needs to be 
brought soundly home to their hearts till they feel it, and 
feel it so strong that they will be impelled to act both in 
the matter of giving and going so far as in them lies. And 
I repeat that this work lies mainly with the preachers. 

Preachers, for the most part, confine their labors to a cer
tain territory. If each will make it a point to teach the 
churches in the field of his operations, urging them to take 
up some definite, special work and stick to it, much may 
be· accomplished. Such a work involves two items: First. 
getting suitable workers to offer themselves for the field, 
for it is impossible for the churches to support missionaries 
if there are none to support; second, enlisting the churches 
in their support. If one church feels unable of itself te> 
support a worker, then two or more should do it. And this 
means also, at least till they grow into the habit of it, that 
the churches thus enlisted will have to be repeatedly re
minded of their duty in order to be kept in the continuance 

of welldoing. 
As we enter the new year of 1913 let us resolve on more 

and better work. What the writer did "for two years" is 
open to all the other brethren. If it was lawful for me to 
do this, it is lawful for all others who may have a mind 
to do the same. While the newspapers will never be able 
to acc~mplish this work by themselves, they can, by acting 
on Brother Wat8on's suggestion, be a powerful assistant. 

Zoshigaya Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan. 

Who blesses others in his daily deeds 
Will find the healing that ,his spirit needs, 
For every flower in others' pathway thrown 
Confers Its fragrant beauty on our own . 

-Selected. 

If you will always be good and do right, nothing can keep 

you out of heaven at last. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
. By A. B. I,ipscomb 

The second little journey was to Franklin, Tenn., where 
:Brother F. W. Smith preaches regularly every Sunday when 
not engaged in protracted meetings. Franklin is one of those 
towns that survived the shock of an electric car encroach
ment. Some smaller places are killed when put in close 
connection with larger places. Left alone, they maintain 
a show of independence and a certain amount of civic pride; 
but give them quick-transit privileges with a large city, 
they soon drift into mediocrity. Not so Franklin. Instead 
of kiliing the place, it had the effect of making it a bigger 
and a livelier place. A little thing like an interurban line 
has not destroyed its home trade. The merchants there 
believe in Franklin, and, where it is possible, buy their 
goods at home, which is commendable. Like Tarsus, it 
is "no mean city." 

It is a particularly good place to get something good to 
eat at the cost of " Thank you, sister." Brother Smith found 
that out years ago, and, like Bunty, knows how to " pull 
the strings." We have heard of the old negro porter who 
rang the bell for dinner at a junction town where the meals 
were of doubtful quality. Once when he began to ring, 
a little dog near by began to howl vigorously, at which the 
old man was heard to say: "Shut up, dog; you don't have to 
eat here." When the dinner bell rings at Franklin, the 
dogs howl with delight. But, like those in the days of 
Lazarus. they only get the crumbs. 

Smith the Handy Man at Franklin. 

Brother F. W. Smith has never moved to Franklin be
cause of property interest& in Nashville, but he makes fre
quent trips to marry couples, to speak words of cheer and 
comfort to the bereaved, to visit the sick, and to attend to 
all the various ministries for which he is so admirably 
fitted. What's the use of his moving there, anyway? It is 
like the case of the man who heard of a friend who had 
sold his home to buy an automobile. "That's all right," 
he said. ".Jones won't need his home now. He and his 
family will live in the automobile." Brother Smith lives a 
good deal of his time at Franklin. Everybody in Franklin 
knows him, from banker down to bootblack, and, so far as 
I could see, everybody has confidence in him. Many love 
him devotedly. Once or twice a year as the seasons demand 
they surprise him with a new suit of_ clothes or an overcoat 
of such fine texture that I ventured to suggest to Brother 
Mccorkle that it would be a more economical arrangement 
to raise his weekly pay and cut out the " perquisites." But 
no, they said, " that would never do, for then we would 
never get to hear those beautifully expressect and carefully 
prepared speeches of thanks." 

This is Brother Smith's second long stay in Franklin. 
He lived there once before for a period of ten years, and 
six of this number he preached for them. · After a number 
of years spent very successfully in the evangelistic fteld, 
he was importuned to renew his work with the congrega
tion. The five years of his second long stay, like those of 
the first, have been productive of great good. The con
gregation has passed through many crucial periods and 
has lost many members through removal to Nashville and 
elsewhere, but is as strong If not stronger to-day than ever 
before. Of the large number of older members who were 
there twenty years ago when Brother Smith first came to 
Franklin, only a few remain. Among this number are 
Brother Vaughn and Sisters Todd and Perkins. The pres-

ent meetinghouse, which is hardly adequate or modern 
enough to meet the needs of the congregation, was built in 
1856. Among those who have labored for the congregation 
from time to time may be mentioned the names of Stein, 
Trimble, Growden, Calhoun, and Elam. 

A Church That Does Things. 

The record of the work done last year by the church at 
Franklin and the plans for the new year are encouraging. 
They appropriated four hundred and fifty dollars toward 
maintaining an evangelist in vVilliamson County, and, in 
addition, secured the substantial coiiperation of the churches 
at Berea, Hillsboro, Jones' Chapel, and Owens' Chapel. 
Each of these churches gave financial aid in proportion to 
its strength. Brother Andy T. Ritchie was secured as 
Williamson County evangelist and is now beginning an 
activa campaign that will be of incalculable benefit. The 
ehurch at Franklin also contributed one hundred and fifteen 
dollars to the flood sufferers in West Tenness0e and made 
a substantial offering for spreading the gospel in Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Thp, Sunday school there is in a flourishing condition, 
having over one hundred and eighty in attendance. Brother 
D. E. :\TcCorkle, one of the elders and a leading attorney of 
Franklin, is in charge of this feature of the work, and 
nnshes it as earnestly as ever he pushed a case at court. 
;I'hey say his favorite tune is" Keep Your Heart Singing All 
the Time." That is true, clear brother; it is important to 
know both what and how to sing. 

Brethren Y. M. Rizer anrl Vv. M. Campbell are associated 
with Smith and Mccorkle in performing the duties of the 
eldership. The lamented Sam Johnson, who died recently, 
had bean for years one of the pillars of strength. His 
memory wilf never grow old. 

Where to Sing the Swan Song. 

Brother l\IL C. Kurfees held the meeting for the church 
at Frankliri last summer, ·with fine results. While there, 
he, too, had opportunity to make observation of Brother 
Smith's walk and influence among them. After this meet
ing Brother Kurfees and I passed a resolution that read 
like this: " Resolved, That Brother F. W. Smith shall 
never grow old, and that when he comes to die he shall 
sing his swan song along the banks of the classic Harpeth 
among the people of Franklin whom he has loved and 
served so well." 

JAMES S. FISHER FALLS ASLEEP. 
Brother James S. Fisher, aged fifty-three years, who had 

been an invalid for fifteen years, died at the home of his 
father-in-law, W. H. Callender, near Franklin, Tenn., on 
.January 14. Brother Fisher before his affliction was an 
active, earnest worker in the church, and bore his suffer
ings with remarkable patience and Christian resignation. 
The funeral services were conducted by Brother C. A. Moote. 
The interment was in Mount Olivet Cemetery. Brother 
Fisher leaves a devoted wife and three children to whom 
the Gospel Advocate extends an expression of sincere sym
pathy. We have asked Brother Moore to write a more 
extended notice. 
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"DOES WATER BAPflSM WASH AWAY SIN&?" 

BY ~'. W. SC>HTH. 

Brother W. K. Harding, of Winchester, Ky., sends the 
following from the Gospel Trumpet of December 19, 1912, 
with the request that we reply to it: 

Our object is not particularly to prove that water bap
tism is a Bible ordinance, but to show the object of this 
ordinance. We are living in a day when every conceivable 
doctrine, whether its origin be human or infernal, finds 
lodgment in some one's brain and finds plenty of people 
who are willing to herald it forth as the commandment of 
God. Some time ago a person handed me a tract, and upon 
reading it I found four doctrines which are foreign to the 
word of God; two of which were ( 1 J baptism in literal 
water effects the remission of sins; ( 2 J it is the mode of 
induction into the church. To prove the statement that 
literal water washes away sins, they quoce the following 
texts: Acts 22: 16; 2: 38; John 3: 5; :Mark 1: 4; 1 Pet. 3: 21. 
These texts, taken by themselves, might seem to substantiate 
their doctrine; but in considering any Bible subject it is 
better to get \he uniform voice of Scripture. 

Do;.:s BAPTIS:H VI \V.\TEn Rt:\UT Sr:rn! 

Does literal water wash away sins'? The jailer asked 
(Acts JG: 25-33): "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" Paul 
and Silas answered, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved;" which he did, and was baptized 
straightway, or as soon as possible. He was saved by faith; 
for, as Paul asserts, "By grace are ye saved through faith; 
. . . i I is the gift of God: not of works." ( Eph. 2: 8, 9.) 
Again we read: " The grace of God that bringeth salvation 
hath appeared.' (Tit. 2: 11.J Simeon said: "'.\'Iine eyes 
hav.i s2en thy salvation." (Luke 2: 30.) Any one knows 
that baptism never "appeared;" also that it was not bap
tism, but the child Jesus, that Simeon saw. "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) 

The Bible clearly teaches that repentance precedes a liv
ing faith. "Repent ye, and believe the gospel." (Mark 1: 
15.) "Repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord 
.Tesus Christ." (Acts 20: 21.) Repentance comes first, 
which produces a living faith, and this faith in Christ's 
blood makes possible the washing away of our sins. "Re-
11ent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be 
blotted out." (Acts 3: 19.) Luke, in writing this text, 
never hints at baptism as having any part in the remission 
of past sins. 

Philip would not baptize the eunuch until he believed 
with all his heart. So the eunuch said: "I believe that 
Jesus Christ is th2 Son of God." (Acts 8: :n.) What is 
the result of believing in Christ? "By him all that believe 
are justified from all things." (Act,; 13: 89.) So if he were 
justified (acquitted), his sins were remitted. Then Philip 
baptized him. 

Cornelius belh~ved on Christ and received "remission of 
sins." (Acts 10: +3.) Then (verse H) he received the 
Holy Ghost, "whom the world cannot receive." (John 14: 
17.) After this he was baptized, or immersed in literal 
water. (Acts 10: 48.) What could be plainer? 

Jesus stated: "This, is my blood . which is shed 
. . . for the remission of sins." (Matt. 26: 27, 28.) 
John declares, " Unto him that loved us, and washed us 
from our sins in his own blood" (Rev. 1: 5); and again, 
" The blood of Jes us Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin" (1John1: 7). Blessed be God for such promises! 
Be assured that the fountain which the prophets declared 
would be opened some day was not baptism, but was the 
sacrificial blood of Christ. "Without shedding of blood 
is no remission." {Heb. 9: 22.) 

It is contended that when Jesus told Nicodemus that 
•·except a man be born of water and of the Spirit" (John 
3: 5), he meant a baptism in literal water. This, too, the 
word of God refutes. We shall not attempt to show the 
meaning of the word " water" as found so many times 
in the Bible, but shall simply give some clear texts which 
plainly show that in this text " water " is used in a symbolic 
sense, meaning ".word." " Being born again, not of cor
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, 
which liveth and abideth forever." (1 Pet. 1: 23.) "Of 
his own w:m begat he us with ti;e word of truth." (James 

1: 18.) Paul says that we are saved, "not by works, • 
imt by the washing of regeneration." (Tit. 3: 5.) "That 
he might sanctify and cleanse it [the church] with the 
washing of water by the word." (Eph. 5: 26.) John, upon 
seeing Jesus, exclaimed: "Behold the Lamb of God, which 
taketh away the sin of the world." (John 1: 29.) 

ls BAPTlS}I THE iVIODE OF INDUCTION INTO THE CHURCHf 

Literal water may be the mode of induction into some 
sects, but iL is not the mode of induction into the church of 
God. Proof: " For by one Spirit are we all baptized into 
one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.J "For his [Christ's] b<Jdy'a 
sake, which is the church." (Col. 1: 24.) Thus we see 
that it is not a literal baptism that puts us into the one body 
of Christ-the church-but a spiritual baptism. This is 
what Jesus meant to teach when speaking to Nicodemus. 
Peter infers that baptism in literal water does not wash 
away the filth of the flesh. (1 Pet. 3: 21.) So then 
" wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way?" An
swer: '· By talting heed thereto according to thy word." 
(Ps. 119: 9.) 

Let us examine the case of the thief who accepted Christ 
upon the cross. He repented, believed, received the remis
sion of sins, died, and went to paradise that day, yet was 
not baptized in literal water at all. No law was broken, 
nor commandment annulled in that case, for he got salva
tion (forgiveness) the same as we get it; but he had no time 
in which to be baptized. He must have been "born of 
water anLl of the Spirit" or he could not have entered that 
holy place. 

Some seem to think that Peter contradicts himself in the 
statements he makes as recorded in Acts 2: 38 and Acts 
10: ·h-41, but he does not, when properly understood. Acts 
2: 38 shows l he symbolic use of baptism. After our sins 
have been remitted, the symbol of baptism is necessary, 
which washes a,\·ay our sins by a literal demonstration of 
the work done in the heart. It is in sy1nbol only that 
baptism remits sins. Thus Acts 2: 38 not only harmonizes 
with PPter"s own 1eachings, but with Christ's, who was not 
baptized because he needed remission of sins, but "to fulfill 
all righteonsness." (Matt. 3: 15.) Again, Peter tells us 
that the object of baptism is "the answer of a good con
science 1oward God." (1 Pet. :l: 21.) But, remember, be
fore being bapti1:ed we must have a good conscience. 

Baptism represents a death, a burial, and a resurrection. 
First, men should get salvation; then, and then only, are 
they fit subjects to follow Christ down into a watery grave. 

Baptism, or immersion in literal water, is important, and 
should be observed as soon as possible after conversion. 
The morle and action of baptism proper we shall not con
sider here; but the thought we wish to get before you is 
this: that baptism in literal water cloes no~ wash away sins. 

The foregoing is from the pen of J. Grant Anderson, and 
manifests how little some men, who pose as religious teach
ers, know of what those who differ from them believe, as 
w,ell as an exhibition of their own ignorance of the Bible 
teaching on the plan of salvation. He informs his readers 
that his main purpose is to show the object or design of 
baptism in the economy of grace; and while repudiating 
with all his might baptism as a condition of salvation from 
past sins, he mm;ittingly quotes a passage that completely 
itpsets his entire theory-viz.: "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) Why any mortal 
who denies that baptism in water has anything to do with 
salvation from sin should quote Mark 16: 16 is a thing hard 
to comprehend. There is not an honest scholar or trans
lator of God's word on earth that agrees with J. Grant 
Anderson on this question. The passage in Mark 16: 16 
is a part of the great commission Christ gave to his apostles 
when he sent them out to preach, and every passage quoted 
by Mr. Anderson in reference to salvation from past sins 
must be interpreted in the light and in harmony with Mark 
16: 15. 16. But, instead of doing this, he tries to make 
every passage he uses contradict squarely and positively the 
very constitution.of the kingdom of heaven. No wonder 
there are so many infidels in the world, many of whom 
were so influenced by religious teachers who know not how 
to rightly handle the word of God. 

He asks the question: " Does literal water wash away 
sins?" There is not a Protestant religious body on earth 
that believes such a thing, and we are not sure that even 
the Roman Catholics hold to such a doctrine. What then? 
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Why, Mr. Anderson simply set up a "man of straw," the 
chHd of his own diseased imagination, and proceeded ·to 
show his followers what a profound logician he was! He 
was careful, in his reference to the "little tract," not to use 
quotation marks, which leaves the impression that possibly, 
just barely so, he did not give the exact verbiage of the 
writer, and, consequently, may have misrepresented the 
author. But be that as it may, we challenge Mr. Anderson 
to find a single representative of a Protestant church that 
teaches the doctrine that "literal water washes away. sins." 
If he cannot succeed by himself, let him call to his assist
ance Brother Porter, of the Western Recorder, who has 
been on a" still hunt" for many years for such game. He 
may be able to give Mr. Anderson a few " dots" of valuable 
information along that line. 

Mr. Anderson's whole effort is to establish two proposi
tions-viz.: the doctrine of "justification by faith alone," 
and that repentance precedes faith, or, as he terms it, "a 
living faith." It is useless to waste time discussing the 
iatter proposition, because if a man has truly believed and 
repented, no matter if he believes this or that came first. 
He has done what God commands him, and that is suffi
cient. But the doctrine of "justification by faith alone," 
in the sense in which Mr. Anderson uses the term "faith," 
is not taught in a single one of the passages he cites, and, 
what is more, it is not taught within the lids of the Bible. 
Let us note a few of his passages. "By grace are ye saved 
through faith." (E.ph. 2: S.) 'l'his passage most clearly 
teaches that salvation, which is by the grace of God, comes 
to man through the exercise of faith; and if we wish to 
know at what point in the exercise of our faith we reach 
salvation from past sins, let Paul tell us: "For as many 
of you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 27.) This was said in explanation of the state
ment: " For ye are all sons of God, through faith, in Christ 
Jesus." (Verse 26.) They could not be sons of God out 
of Christ, no matter how much faith they may have had; 
hence, whatever was necessary to bring them into Christ 
was involved in the faith through which they became sons 

·of God, and baptism is said to be that thing. Again:. "By 
him all that believe are justified from all things." (Acts 
13: 38.) This passage simply predicates salvation of faith, 
because faith is that which moves man in every act of 
obedience, and everything that man does in ·the service of 
God is simply faith expressed. Hence the baptism of a 
proper subject may be properly termed the faith of the 
individual, because it is the outward expression of the 
inward faith. Therefore, the passage cited no more teaches 
that man is saved by repentance or confession than he is 
saved by baptism. One is expressed as much as the other 
and in precisely the same way as the other-viz., in the 
term "faith." We presume that Mr. Anderson will hardly 
contend that a man can be saved without confessing Christ 
in some way, or that he can be saved without rep·entance, 
and yet neither is mentioned in the passage he cites. He 
refers to Matt. 26: 28: " For this is my blood of the cove
nant, which is poured out for many unto remission of sins." 
(A. R. V.) He correctly argues that the blood of Christ is 
the procuring cause of salvation; but the very passage he 
uses to prove this contains a little word found in another 
passage that also proves that baptism is for, or in order to, 
the remission of sins. "Repent ye, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 
of your sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Now the very word (Greek, 
"eis ") translated "for" or "unto" in Matt. 26: 28 in 
connection with the remission of sins is precisely the same 
.word translated "for" or "unto" in connection with re
mission of sins in Acts 2: 38. As certainly, then, as two and 
two make four, if Christ shed his blood in order that sins 
might be remitted, just that certain are we baptized in 
order that our past sins may be remitted. There is no 
scholarship nor logic on earth that can disprove this proposi-

tion. He brings up the case of the thief on the cross and as
serts that he was never baptized. T'his, he does not know; 
but it matters not either way in so far as our position is 
concerned. The thief was dead and in his grave forty-three 
days and nights before the commission was given in 
which Christ .said: "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) We are not living under 
the Jewish dispensation, as was the thief, but under the 
gospel reign. 

Mr. Anderson contends that the baptism by which we 
enter the church, or body of Christ, is Holy Spirit bap
tism, and quotes: "For by one Spirit are we all baptized 
into one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) T'he correct rendering· 
is: "For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one body." 
(A. R. V.) He assumes that the word "Spirit" here 
means the Holy Spirit, but there is no proof of his assump
tion. The very context shows that " Spirit" refers to the 
temper or disposition of those baptized. The body of 
Christ was made up of different nationalities, and yet it 
was one common brotherhood in Christ. Hence in one or 
the same spirit of faith, love, and unity were we all bap
tized into one body, not many bodies. 

He says: "Acts 2: 38 shows the symbolical use of baptism." 
Why did he not submit some biblical proof to sustain his 
assertion? J. Grant Anderson's naked assumptions count 
for but little in the settlement of such a grave proposition. 
Now we challenge him to find one passage in the word of 
God that even hints at baptism being a " symbol of the 
remission of sins," or that it symbolically washes away 
sins. Religious teachers make such statements as glibly 
as if proof of the assertion could be found on every page 
of the Bible. Mr. Anderson thinks he finds his case made 
out in the jailer's conversion (Acts 16: 25-33) because he 
was told to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, with the 
promise of salvation. But, as shown he,retofore, whenever 
salvation is predicated of faith, the term " faith" includes 
all of the conditions Christ placed in the great commission 
as recorded in Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 24: 46, 4 7; and Matt. 
28: 19, 20. Mr. Anderson certainly admits that the jailer 
was not promised salvation without repentance, and yet 
repentance is not mentioned. If he contends that repent
ance is implied in Paul's answer to the jailer's question, so 
we contend that baptism is also implied; and the very 
context proves that it was, for he was baptized immedi
ately. After quoting, "Repent ye therefore, and be con
verted, that your sins may be blotted out" (Acts 3: 19), 
Mr. Anderson says: "Luke, in writing this text, never hints 
at baptism as having any part in the remission of sins." 
Well, does Luke "hint" at faith "having any part in the 
reniission of sinsJ" He hints as much in the text at bap
tism as he does at faith, and Mr. Anderson should be able 
to see that. 

Mr. Anderson wrestles with ·John 3: 5, but, like every 
other man who tries to explain away the plain word of God, 
makes nonsense out of the passage. He says the word 
"water" does not mean literal water, but that it means 
" word." In his effort to prove this he quotes: " Being 
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 
by the word of God, which liveth and abideth forever." 
( 1 Pet. 1: 23.) If Mr. Anderson had a proper conception 
of the Scriptures, he would know that Peter is simply 
showing to what the transformation called a birth is 
attributed, without giving the different elements which con
stitute the birth. T'he command to be baptized in water 
is the " word " of God as much so as the command to 
believe or repent. Hence, in summing up the whole process 
of the new birth, Peter attributes the change to the word of 
God because ordered by the word of God. Of all the 
learned translators of the Holy Scriptures, John Calvin 
was the only one to take the position that water in John 
3: 5 did not mean literal water. The reason Mr. Anderson 
and those of his way of . thinking try to get water elimi-
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nated from John 3: 5 is that the plain import of the passage 
'kills their theory of "justification by faith only." Hence 
they are put to the necessity of changing the word of God 
to make it fit their theory. The universal law of interpre
tation is that all words must retain their plain, literal, 
and natural meaning unless the context absolutely forbids. 
Is there anything in the entire context of John 3: 5 which 
demands any other than the literal meaning of water? If 
:Mr. Anderson can find it, let him do so. 

Baptism is for, in order to, remission of sins in precisely 
the same s,ense that faith and repentance are. The blood of · 
Jesus Christ washes away sins or cleanses from all un
righteousness; and faith, repentance, and baptism are 
simply the conditions or commands with which sinners 
must comply in order to reach the blood of Christ. In this 
sense, and only in this sense, is baptism for the remission 

· of sins. When Mr. Anderson writes again on this subject, 
It is to be hoped that he will not misrepresent his neigh
bors. 

JUST A QUESTION OF HONESTY. 

BY JOH:'< T. HINDS. 

It must be confessed, I think, that we are living in an 
age in which common honesty is much below par. Instead 
of trying to practice the Golden Rule-the highest principle 
of righteous living ever expressed-it has come now to be 
accepted as almost a virtue to" do" some one. When some 
one plays a trick and beats his fellow-man out of valuables, 
it is considered a shrewd business move, is often considered 
nearly a virtue. The larger the " steal " or " graft," the 
more honorable it is considered. This is evidenced by the 
fact that the theft of a small article will likely land the 
thief in the " pen," while the man who steals a railroad 
will generally go free. Ht>:w~er, there is no difference in 
principle between stealing a calf and a million dollars-it is 
just a question of quantity. The man who does either is 
just a. common thief, with the chances for sympathy in favor 
of tb.e man. who steal& the calf. He might actually be in 
need, while the man who takes the million generally has 
pbmty already. 

It is remarkable that much of the crime of dishonesty is 
found among the people in high financial Circles. A recent 
article based on advice from secret-service men and cus
tom officials shows that some of the cleverest schemes for 
beating the government are found among the rich who 
smuggle goods across the line in violation of tariff laws. 
There is no excuse for this work. They start out deliber
ately to violate the law, which is, in this case, nothing less 
than stealing from the government. To the crime of steal
ing must be added lying; for if they do not lie to the in
spectors, their whole conduct in smuggling is a lie acted 
out. Fashionable gowns, valuable jewelry, and other im- . 
portant articles are often smuggled, or the attempt is made. 
Only people who are able to have what they need can afford 
such things. Hence, this class of dishonesty belongs mostly 
to the fashionable rich and the merchants who supply them. 

But, coming nearer the common people, there is the ad
vertising dishonesty. The many fake remedies and cure
alls come in this class; also the merchants who advertise 
" the cheapest goods ever offered in this town " at " unheard
of prices," which are '' sold below cost." Such glaring state
ments are intended to catch a gullible public, and bear upon 
their fac~ the stamp of dishonesty. They serve their pur
pose in helping to educate the public in other lines of dis
honesty. Such things are little, if any, better than the 
" town-site fake " or the " ground-floor mining proposition." 

The boys playing marbles "for keeps " with parents' ap
proval is another way of teaching the young mind to gamble 

. in high finance when he reaches manhood. Christians who 
smile approval when schemes of graft and deception are 
exploited are helping to further the practice of dishonesty. 

The church raffle and parlor games for a prize are small 
and high-toned gambling devices. Religious people who' 
engage in them are contributing their share to the nation
wide gambling spirit. Betting on a game of chance or 
playing a game for a prize is common gambling, whether 
the stake be a marble, a loving cup, a railroad, or cold cash. 

There is a hopeful sign, however. The legislative branch
es of the State and general government are trying to abolish 
gambling. The lottery is now illegal. Other forms are 
illegal or under the ban. Congress may some day abolish 
stock gambling, it is thought. Recently several governors 
agreed to fight all forms of gambling, even the church 
raffle and marbles "for keeps." We hope the laws prohibit
ing all these things will soon be passed. But it is cer
tainly humiliating to think that State laws will be required_ 
to make relfgious people quit gambling. The reason for all 
this is a lack of common honesty. 

Let Christian people especially raise the standard of 
morals by teaching their children to scorn every effort at 
deception. Scrupulous honesty in the smallest details of 
life will build a character that will be able to meet the tide, 
of graft and gambling that is now sweeping the land. 
Nothing else will do it. 

CHRIST IS OUR ONLY HOPE. NO. 1. 
ll\' J. J. y_\'.'fHOUTIX. 

The real spiritual, intelligent part of Christ was in exist
ence in some way before his advent into this world, or there 
never would have been such statements given as these: 
"Here am I, send me;" "A body hast thou prepared for me;" 
"I came down from heaven;" "He took not on him the 
nature of angels;" "Glorify thou me with thine own self 
with the glory which I had with thee before the world was;" 
and other like expressions. He ~as clothed in fil!Sh as 
emanating from God, which shows his divinity and relation 
to God as his Son in a spiritual relationship, while the body 
prepared for the "Me" was born into this world related 
to the human race on his mother's side. The devil beeaime 
the author of death by securing a transgression of God's 
law, which brought about the separation of Adam from God, 

. and also from the garden and from the tree of life, lest he 
eat of the tree· of life and live forever in that sinful state; 
so death passed upon Adam and all of his posterity. The 
body is the part which dies. Blood was given for the life 
of the flesh. "It is the life of all flesh." When Jesus died 
and shed his blood, there was not only a pure sacrificial 
offering for man, but blood, in which is the 0 life, which was 
equal to the life of the human race which was lost in death 
on account of the first sin. The animal sacrifice was in
ferior to man, and when it was offered it was less than the 
life of the one who offered it. That was the reason why the 
blood of beasts could not take away sin. Now the hope of 
the world rests in the fact that Jesus was the second Adam, 
and came to this world on a mission of mercy to redeem 
man, and· was raised from the dead and placed beyond the 
dark veil of death in a spiritual realm, and through his 
death and resurrection he has brought life and immortality 
to light. He well knew his mission; he knew the lost condi
tion of man, and knew what it would take in order to s·ave 
mankind from the fallen state. There had been about 
twenty-five false Christs before him, but he was the first 
one to ever base the blessings of his teaching upon his own 
death and resurrection. He told his apostles that he would 
suffer many things, be crucified and rise from the dead the 
third day, but they did not understand what he meant. At 
Jerusalem he wept over the sinful state of his people. He 
once said: " Greater love hath no man than this, that a 
man lay down his life for his friends." Jesus died upon 
the cross, was buried that evening. His disciples mourned 
and wept; their last ray of hope had faded in the tomb. 
On the third morning the body of Jesus was missing. 
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THE CHURCH ICNOREi> FOR"THE Y. M. C. A. 
BY M. C. K. 

How easy it is to be deceived in religion! How easy to 
draw incorrect conclusions! Even plain facts-facts which 
cannot be disputed, are t11-ken to indicate what they do not 
indicate, are understood to mean what they do not mean. 
The following story-a story which is true to the facts 
without any doubt-appeared in a recent issue of a Louis
ville paper entitled " The Young Man:" 

Osy; MoTHEu's Cn111snrAs GIFT. 

A fifteen-year-old boy from a good home in Nashville was 
met by one of the secretaries the day he reached Louisville. 
A good boarding place and a job was found for him. He was 
entered in the night school and the gymnasium classes. 
Personal interest in him developed the confession tb,at he 
had run away from home and given an assumed name and 
was hiding. His parents did not know his whereabouts. 
Some brotherly advice, a little letter writing, a long-distance 
telephone call took place, and, after two months' separation, 
the boy was led to see his mistake and to return home with 
bis father, having been saved from the many temptations 
of a large city and enabled to go back as clean as he came. 
His father, with tears of gratitude, said: "Mother will have 
her fifteenth Christmas tree now. I was afraid she would 
not, but she will. Her best Christmas gift, her boy re· 
turned, and we will all be happy again." He said that he 
did not know anything about the Young Men's Christian 
Association before, but this little service to his son, in the 
most critical moment of his life, had made him a lifelong 
frien<l. 

Now, here is an institution, the Young Men's Christian 
Association, which got credit for a service which should 
have been credited to the church of Jesus Christ. But some 
one may ask: "Did not the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion do the service, and, if so, should it not be given credit 
for it?" Yes, the Young Men's Christian Association did 
the service, and of course, as a matter of fact, having d:one 

the service, it should have credit for it; but that is not the 
point here made. We make the point that those who ren
dered this good service permitted anothe·r institution
namely, the Young Men's Christian Association-to 
usurp the place and function of God's institution, the 
church. In the affairs of human government there are 
cer.t:ain functions which the governor of a State is ap
pointed and empowered to do, ·and if others, not appointed 

·by properly constituted authority, should step in and do 
these things, they should of course have credit for doing 
them; but that is one thing, and their right to step in and 
usurp the gubernatorial functions is another and a very 
different thing. 

Precisely so in the case now before us. A great ado is 
made here over a work, which work is .not only all right 
In itself, but is a part of the very line of work which the 
church of Jesus Christ was established to do; and yet here 
are persons who profess to be followers of Christ, but who, 
nevertheless, ignore his institution, the church, and render 
this service through and magnify a human institution, the 
Young Men's Christian Association! Why not render this 
service simply as Christians in the nam·3 of Jesus Christ 
and through his church, thus giving glory to God, as the 
New Testament specifically directs, "in the church" (Eph. 
3: 21), instead of rendering it as members of the Young 
Men's Christian Association and thus giving glory to Gorl 
through another institution? 

But some one may ask: "\Vhat is the difference?" The 
difference is precisely the difference between obeying· God 
and obeying man; not, if you please, in the matter of the 
specific wor-k done~rescuing the wayward boy and return
ing him to his home-which was a good work and a pat·t 
of the very line of work which God ordained the church 
to do, but in the. matter of the institution. through which 
it is done. This. difference would not exist if God had. 
merely given generic directions for religious and benevolent 
work an-d · had not specificially spoken. on the matter of the 
institution through which be wants to be glorified by such 
work; but on this point, he has not only spoken, but has 
spoken with great pla-inness and solemnity. and it is, of 
course, just as important in the case of one. matter on 
which God has spoken to obey him rather than man as it is 
in the case of another. If not, why not~ 

Hence. we ask in all seriousness, why c:mld not these 
Young Men's Christian Association people, who very prop
<>rly interested themselves in the wayward boy, have taken 
the same interest in him simply as Christians and mem
bers of the church of Jesus Christ? Then, ·the glad father, 
made happy by the finding of his lost boy, instead of beinir 
so favorably impressed with an institution unknown to in
spired men, would have been equally· impressed with the· 
church of Jesus Christ, and would thus not only have given 
glory to God " in the church." as God himself directs, but 
would have become " a lifelong friend " of God's institu
tion instead of man's. 

THE WORK OF ELDERS. 
BYE. A. E. 

[For the several mistakes of different kinds which ap
peared in my article of January 9 I claim all responsibility. 
The only one of any importance is the declaration that the. 
principles of the passage, Phil. 2: 2-4, -are ·opposed to the 
mind and spirit of.-Ohrist, wherea~ I intended to say that 
while these prinCit)Jes are the very opposites of egotism, · 
selfishness, etc., they are the niind and spirit of Christ.] 

In the article last week emphasis was placed upon the fact 
that the New Testament teaches most clearly that elders 
must lead and rule in the church by example. They must 
teach the word of God and must see that other teachers do 
the same; but they must study and practice it first them-

. selves. Peter pl.aces the exam.pie of the elders and their 
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.ruling by example in striking contrast with "lording it 
over" the church when he says: "Neither as lording it 
over the charge allotted to you, but making yourselves en
samples to the flock." Instead, then, of attempting to rule 
arbitrarily, or, as some are pleased to call it, " to boss," 
elders must study to be examples in all good works. 

It was emphasized especially last week that elders should 
set the example in having useful employment both in order 
to supply their own needs and " to support the weak." 
This is the scriptural and, therefore, the honest and up
right way of raising money for " church purposes" and of 
making the necessary blessings with which to help the 
needy; this all elders should know, and should both practice 
and teach it. And should any church members propose to 
pursue some unscriptural way in securing these necessary 
blessings for the poor, the elders should object and should 
be able to show by the word of God the right way. 

The elders have more to do with the money matters of 
the church, and· the New Testament says more about the 
management of the money of the church, than some seem to 
think. Vie cannot place our theories and wisdom alongside 
of or against the word .:if God and New Testament ex
amples. 

.Now in these days there came down prophets from Jeru
salem unto Antioch. And there stood up one of them named 
Agabus, and signified by the Spirit that there should be a 
great famine over all the world; which came to pass in the 
days of Claudius. And the disciples, every man according 
to his ability, determined to send relief unto the brethren 
that dwelt in Judea: which also they did, sending it to the 
elders by the hand of Barnabas and Saul. (Acts 11: 27-30.) 

This quotation presents several interesting and instruct
ive facts, but the one to which attention is now called is 
that chis generous contribution from Antioch to the breth
ren of Judea was sent' "to the elders." Being the over
seers of the church, they knew the various wants of the 
poor; and being, under the Chief Shepherd and by his direc
tions, the rulers in the church. they were the proper ones 
to receive this contribution and to see to its proper dis
tribution. This was by divine arrangement and not by 
accident. This contribution was sent by the disciples in 
Antioch directly to the ones for whom it was designed, 
and it was sent by men whom the disciples in Antioch ap
proved. It was not out of the control of the disciples in 
Antioch or out of the control of "the elder" of the ones 
to whom it was sent by some organization of human ap
pointment, and "tolled" first to support this organization 
and the remainder disbursed according to the wisdom and 
preferences of this organization. 

This inspired example should be followed just as other 
inspired examples are followed. 

The deacons who argue that the elders should have noth· 
ing to do with the management-the collections and dis
bursements---of the finances of the church should study 
carefully this. example. Emphasizing again the truth that 
elders have no arbitrary rule and authority and cannot 
draw hard and fast lines where God has drawn none, let it 
be said that they cannot have the oversight of the church 
without leading in the matter of generosity, looking after 
the liberality of all, and overseeing the disbursements of 
the means of the· church. On the other hand, the deacons 
can draw no such lines where God has drawn none. They 
must ·be willing and ready to serve the church in harmony 
with the elders and for the peace and good of all. Nei
ther the deacons nor the elders can act arbitrarily in any 
matters of general interest to the church. 

"The disciples" in Antioch, not the deacons only, not 
the elders only, but "every man according to his ability, 
determined to send relief unto the brethren that dwelt in 
Judea." Had this matter not been presented to the whole 
church, " every man" could not have understood it and 
could not have so determined. 

For the poor saints among the Jews the churches of Gala-

tia and the one at Corinth were instructed by Paul as 
follows: 

. Up?n the first day of the .week let each one of you lay by 
lum m store, as he may prosper, that no collections be made 
when I come. · (1 Cor. 16: 2.) 

"Each one" could not have done this without instruction 
on the subject. Since the elders are " ensamples to the 
flock," " exercising the oversight" thereof, they should in
struct the church not only in regard to the spiritual bless
ings which come through liberality (for Paul told the 
elders of Ephesus " to remember the words of the Lord 
.Jesus, that he himself said, It is more blessed to give than 
to receive"), but also, so far as possible, in regard to the pur
poses of the contributions and the disbursements of them. 
This is due the church. 

Concerning " the collection" for the poor saints among 
the Jews made by the Gentile churches, Paul further said: 

And when I arrive, whomsoever ye shall approve them 
will I send with letters to carry your bounty unt~ Jeru-
8alem. (1Cor.16: 3.) 

The margin says: "Or,' whomsoever ye shall approve by 
letters, them will I send,' etc." The church was to approve 
some of its own members to have charge of and to carry 
its contribution to the ones for whom it was made. The 
ones chosen by the different congregations, according to 
Paul"s directions, to carry their contributions to Jerusalem 
are mentioned in Acts 20: 4. The contributions of the many 
churches were not dumped into one fund in the control 
of a self-constituted "board" and to be "tolled" and dis
bursed by this " board." Of himself and concerning these 
collections, Paul says: 

A voiding this, that any man should blame us in the mat
ter of this bounty which is ministered by us: for we take 
thought for things honorable, not only in the sight of the 
Lord, but also in the sight of men. (2 Cor. 8: 20, 21.) 

By having each church to approve of members to bear 
its own contribution to its destination, Paul could not be 
accused' or even suspected of having stolen, misapplied, or 
even mismanaged these funds. He acted, not only with a 
clear conscience in God's sight, but a.voided the appearance 
of the suspicion of even evil men of the world. Paul was 
very careful to avoid the suspicion also that in this matter 
he was providing in any way for himself. There is a 
straightforward, open, upright way of handling the money 
of the church or of any other institution approved of God 
and men. While a man knows concerning himself that he is 
honest and God knows he is honest, for this very reason 
he proceeds in handling the money of the church or of any 
other institution according to the ways and rules approved 
!Jy all honest and upright men, avoiding the very suspicion 
of the evil-minded. Every honest man, in the church or 
out of it, Paul-like, will do this, while every one not dis
posed to do right will bear watching and should be re
quired to do this. 

Paul says to all Christians at all times and in all things: 

Take thought for things honorable in the sight of all mEin. 
(Rom. 12: 17.) 

It is " honorable in the sight of all men" for the treas
urer of any institution to report to the institution the money 
which has come into his hands and then the disbursements 
of it. It is also "honorable in the sight of all men" for 
the treasurer of any institution not to disburse its money. 
according to his own will, but according to the directions of 
the institution given through its managers. Therefore it is 
" honorable in the sight of all men" for the church as a. 
whole to know the amounts of its collections and their dis
bursements. To object to the making of such a report to 
the whole church is to object, it appears to me, to taking 
" thought for things honorable in the sight of all men" 
and, as Paul says of himself, to the avoiding of any occa-
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sion of suspicion or blame. To ask for such a report is no 
more an insinuation that the church treasurer, deacons, 
or elders may do wrong than Paul insinuated that he him
self might do wrong; on the other hand, the elders, deacons, 
or treasurer, Paul-like, should insist on making such a report. 
The money of the church, as the money of any firm, part
nership, or institution, should be kept at all times and for 
all purposes separate from any man's private and personal 
funds or bank account, so that at any time the church can 
see the exact amount in the treasury. 

THE" REBAPTISM QUESTION," ACAIN. 
Brother Sewell: I am old and feeble, but wish to ask one 

more question as to the so-called " rebaptism question." I 
believe this has been and is still a great hindrance to advan· 
cing the cause of Christ. It impresses the minds of the 
young and careless that it is not important to know or un
derstand or even believe the word of God. I believe that we 
ought to go slow as to this question. Now for the question: 
Suppose I do not believe many plain, simple commands and 
promises of the Lord, such as these: Baptism saves; is for, 
or in order to, remission of sins; translates out of darkness 
into the kingdom of God's Son; raised to new life; saved 
by faith alone; and many other such like statements that 
no one can misunderstand who wishes to know. Now, I 
ask, could I be baptized (I know I could be immersed) into 
the church or body of Christ? J. G. BARLOW. 

Lascassas, Tenn. 

I do not know that I understand the real point in Brother 
Barlow's question, nor what bearing it really has on the 
subject he names. But I will do the best I can with it. 
It seems to be about this: Could he, while disbelieving all 
the scriptures he names, be baptized into the body of Christ? 
If this is what he means, I would promptly say, "No," 
taking the passages in their proper meaning. At the same 
time, I think he places a meaning on these passages that is 
not in harmony with many other plain passages. For in
stance, take his first expression, " baptism saves.'' I sup
pose he means the passage in 1 Pet. 3: 21, which in the 
King James Version reads: "The like figure whereunto 
even baptism doth also now save us, (not the puttlng away 
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience 
toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." Brother 
Barlow seems to indicate that this passage attaches the full 
saving power to baptism. This is a misapplication of the 
passage. The passage explains itself in a way to show that 
it does not mean that baptism has the saving power. It 
says in -parentheses not putting away the filth of file flesh, 
but, as some other versions put it, the asking or seeking a 
good conscience toward God. No man that realizes that 
God requires him to be baptized can have a clear conscience 
toward God till he obeys that command. Jewish washings 
were to cleanse or take away the filth of the flesh. Baptism 
was not intended to take away sins that way, but the seek: 
ing of a good or clear conscience in having done all that 
God commands to be done. So this passage really teaches 
that no man can have assurance of pardon till he obeys 
what God commands as conditions of pardon, but does not 
teach that baptism has pardoning or saving power. So 
Brother Barlow is entirely mistaken as to the real meaning 
of the passage he partly quotes. A man can disbelieve the 
construction Brother Barlow places on this passage and at 
the same time obey the gospel and be saved. About the · 
same can be said of the next passage he names (Acts 2: 38) 
-baptism " for the remission of sins." He puts a strained 
meaning on that passage which was not intended by the 
Holy Spirit through Peter. The word of God does not any
where teach that baptism has saving power in it beyond 
the matter of obedience to God that he may save them. So 
a man may disbelieve the meaning he puts on it and yet be 
baptized into Christ by believing and obeying the gospel as 
written. So his trouble ls in making a misapplication of 
the passage. And so it is with all the passages he names .. 
A man may disbelieve the construction he places on all the · 

passages he names, and yet understand the gospel of Christ, 
obey it, and be saved. 

This passage he names is God's part, not man's. It is a 
promise that God will save those who do the requirements 
that are named in the passage, part of which he quotes. 
Obedience to the demands of the gospel in all that it re· 
quires is not in controversy. The matter of controversy is 
in whether any one or all of them combined have the power 
in them that saves or not. These conditions have the power 
to prepare the sinner for pardon, but they have not in them 
any power to pardon, to save. That belongs to God. God 
is the one offended by sin, and he is the one to pardon the 
sinner when he obeys the gospel. We will give a few pas
sages that show up the divine side. Jesus said: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." This shows that 
faith, repentance, and baptism are the sinner's part; but 
when they are all done, the sinner is not saved till the divine 
part comes in, expressed by the promise, "shall be saved." 
Jes us said again, when he instituted the Supper: "For this 
is my blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many 
unto remission of sins." (Matt. 26: 28.) This passage 
puts the blood of Christ as the divine power and arrange
ment for the pardon of sins, for the fulfillment of which 
obedience to the gospel prepares the sinner. Paul says of 
Christ: " In whom we have our redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the 
riches of his grace." (Eph. 1: 7.) This passage also places 
pardon on the divine side and through the blood of Christ. 
To make baptism the pardoning power puts that power in 
an act of obedience that the sinner performs, and makes the 
sinner, the one who· is to receive pardon, really pardon 
himself, which reverses God's whole arrangement for par
doning sinners. Paul, quoting from Jer. 31, puts it thus: 
" This is the covenant that I will make with them after 
those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their 
hearts, and in their minds will I write them; and their sins 
and iniquities will I remember no more." (Heb. 10: 16, 17.) 
This passage expresses the principle of the whole matter 
of saving sinners. First, the laws, the requirements of the 
new covenant, are put into their hearts, into their lives, 
which prepares sinners for pardon. Then the Lord says: 
"And their sins and iniquities will I remember no more." 
This passage represents both man's and God's side. The 
sinner, by obeying the gospel, makes himself ready for 
pardon; then the Lord pardons, remembers his sins against 
him no more. The other passages he names are of the same 
character-that is, they have- reference to the obedience 
that puts people into Christ, in whom they receive pardon 
through his blood. So it is not only true that people can 
disbelieve the construction that Brother Barlow puts upon 
the passages he partly quotes in his query, but it is abso
lutely true that no one who believes and obeys the gospel as 
written does or can believe the construction he places on 
these passages in the way he puts his query. 

BAPTIST TEACHINC. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

A good brother living in Florida, and whom I knew years 
ago, &ends a tract setting forth Baptist doctrine, with the 
request that it _be reviewed. I have done the best I could 
with " Baptist doctrine " in my discussion with Dr. G. A. 
Loi'ton, who is one of their ablest men. In that book both 
sides are presented, and I must insist that those who desire 
my help in meeting the position of the Baptists buy the 
" Lofton-Smith" discussion. The price of the book is only 
one dollar, and can be had: by writing to the McQulddy 
Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. Buy it, read it, and 
circulate it. 

You should never do anything so mean that you feel 
you must tell a lie to hide it. 
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Br~ther Sewell: (1) Please explain Acts 2: 38, 39. The 
promise of the Holy Ghost to the children that are afar off
does i~ mean the si;tme as it did to the apostles on Pentecost? 
Explain the meanmg of the outpouring of the Spirit upon 
all flesh. (Verse 17.) (2) Also, explain James 5: 14. Is 
this the work of the elders of the church of to-day? 

H. L. HILDRETH. 

(1) The promise mentioned in verse 39, as we understand 
it, refers to the salvation promised through the gospel of 
Christ, that would be extended not only to those then pres
ent, but to their posterity and to those afar off, meaning the 
Gentiles.; that all would be saved that would receive, obey, 
the gospel, to the end of time. (2) At the time this passage 
was written miraculous healing was common, and we under
stand that sort is the sort of healing referred to. If that 
be true, elders of the pr·esent time cannot perform that sort 
of healing. But we think it always proper for prayer to be 
made in connection with efforts to cure those that are sick. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain this passage: "And I say 
unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of 
?nrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they may receive you 
mto everlasting habitations." (Luke 16: 9.) 

J. G. BARLOW. 

Jesus had just finished the parable of the unjust steward 
who had swindled his employer in order to make friends 
that would take care of him when he should lose his stew
ardship. Then he gave the charge in the above passage. 
The " mammon of unrighteousness " means money, or 
money's worth, which is evidently the meaning of un
righteous mammon, because the masses of those who have 
much of it use it in an unrighteous way. Christians are 
but stewards of God, since they and all they have belong 
unto the Lord, and all they have and are, money and all, 
should be used to the honor of God; and Christians who do 
this make God and Christ their friends, and they only can 
receive their faithful followers into everlasting habitations, 
into eternal life.. and that is promised to all those that 
"use the world as not abusing it." So the meaning is that 
when money and all earthly things fail to help those that 
use their money and all they have to the honor of God, the 
friends they have made in so doing, God and Christ, will 
take them home to glory. 

Brother Sewell: I have never asked a question through 
your query department, but would like for you to give an 
explanation on Luke l4: 23. X. 

In verse· 15 of the same chapter a certain man that sat at 
_meat with him said: " Blessed is he that shall eat bread in 
the kingdom of God." As a response to this he gives the 
parable of a man that made a great supper and bade many, 
and at supper time sent his servants to tell those that were 
to come that all things were ready. Then those that were 
bidden made excuses and did not come. When the servants 
returned and told how they refused the invitation, the 
master of the house was angry and said those that had re
fused should never taste of his supper; and instead of con
tinuing to beg them to oome, he told his servants to go 
and call the lame, the halt; and the blind. He did so, and 
said to the master: "And yet there is room." Then comes 
in the verse of your question, which says: "And the lord 
said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges; 
and compel. them to come in, that my house may be filled." 
The parable shows that when opportunities should be given 

to the people of the world to come into the kingdom they 
would not be ready to come and that the masses would· 
refuse it; and so the masses have done from the days of· 
John, Christ, and the apostles until now, and likely will 
to the end of time. 

. Brother Sewell: Matt. 7: 6 reads: "Give not that which, 
is ?oly unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before 
sw1~e, lest they trample them under their feet and turn 
agam and rend you." Who are these people, and' where can. 
they be found, and how can we know them? Please point 
them out. S. H. McNELY. 

Phcenix, Ariz. 

The people you ask about were pretty plentiful in the· 
early days of Christianity, and there are some of that sort,. 
no doubt, in the world yet. They are wicked people that 
will not receive the truth, and are snarly, crusty sort of 
fellows that not only reject the truth, but will persecute 
those who try to teach it to them. To preach the pearls of 
truth to such people is like casting pearls before swine, 
sure enough. They not only cast it from them, trample 
it under their feet, and utterly disregard the wonderful 
plan of human redemption, but rush madly upon the teach
ers, imprison them, and often put them to death, as they 
did the apostles and very many of the early Christians. 
When Christians find out that people are inclined to do that 
way, they had better just leave them to their fate, for they
cannot save them. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does it take a baptized man to be 
quickened? Webster's Unabridged Dictionary gives the 
meaning of" quicken;" (1)" T'o make alive." Does this mean 
made alive to tbe teaching of the New Testament or does 
it mean to be made alive eternally? (2) "The refle~tion of." 
Does this mean the reflection of the word or the teachings 
of the New :restament? Ps. 119: 50, the word quickens; 
Heb. 4: 12, virtue of the word. In other words can a man 
be quickened before baptism? You can answer' in the Gos
pel Advocate, but be sure and S'lnd me a private letter at 
once. I am asking for information. JOHNNIE CAUDEL. 

Union City, Tenn. 

" Quicken " means to give life to, or make alive. A word 
may have a diversity of meanings. What it means in a 
sentence is determined by its connection. One word in a 
given sentence cannot mean or meet all the definitions of 
that word as given in a dictionary. Its meaning as used in 
the Bible is to give life, or make alive. This is a compari-· 
son of the spiritual begetting and birth to the fleshly one. 
·while they do not correspond in every particular, it is a 
correspondence .to the begetting and bringing fort'h. It 
takes both to constitute a birth. It is the same to ask, " Is. 
a child quickened before or after its birth?" Life is im
parted to the child before its birth, but it cannot develoP" 
and enjoy that life as a separate and independent person 
until it is born. The Spirit begets, then the child is born 
or brought forth of the mother. The Revised Versiuns 
translate the word "begotten" instead of " born " of the 
Spirit. It would mean, then, that a person must be be
gotten, or quickened, of the Spirit; then he must be born, or 
baptized, into a new state of service to God, where this spir
itual life lives and grows into a spiritual man in Christ 
Jesus. The word of God is given by the Spirit. The Spirit 
gives life and dwells in the word. The same influence is 
attributed to the word that is attributed to the Spirit, 
since the Spirit dwells in and works through the word. A. 
man makes a speech or writes a speech. We say the 
speech had a great influence, or the man had a great influ
ence. One uses the other. The other meanings given 
have no bearing on this question. I can hardly hold a pencil 
in my hand to write and cannot write private letters. You 
could not read it, The printers who have been reading mine 
and other bad writing and others cannot. I am too old to 
learn how to use the typewriter or to dictate to others. 
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..-------------------------~ 
CHEERFUL MESSAGES 

COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

L..~-----------------------------------------_-:.,---_-:.,-------_ ..... -
Montgomery, Ala., January 14.-0ne added at our regular 

service last Lord's day. Our work is doing well, we think, 
and we are very much encouraged.-C. E. Holt. 

The brethren who worship at Mount Hebron, near Char
lotte, Tenn., would like to secure a preacher for the second 
or third Sunday in each month. Write Brother Lon A. 
Wilson, Charlotte, Tenn. 

David Lipscomb, the senior editor, reached the eighty. 
second milepost on Tuesday, January 21 He is still press
ing forward " toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

A good one from the West: 
"Please say that we have decidedly the best school in 

the history of Thorp Spring Christian College. We are all 
busy and happy." (R. C. Bell.) 

The congregation at Chapel Avenue, East Nashville, is 
thriving. A more active campaign is in progress for a 
large attendance at the Sunday services. Brother W. G. 
Klingman preached there Sunday. He will begin a singing 
school there soon. 

High Bridge,· Ky., January 13.-Brother J. K. P. South 
baptized two ladies who came forward at last night"s service, 
this being Brother South's regular day with us. We do 
surely rejoice to see these young people start out in this 
direction.-J. R. Preston. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees writes from Jacksonville, Fla., 
that the meeting progresses fairly well despite his poor 
physical condition. He finds much prejudice against sim
plicity, but he adds hopefully: "We will certainly succeed 
with God's presence and help." 

Charl€ston, Mo., January 14.-I have been a reader of 
the Gospel Advocate thirty-five years, and think it the best 
religiou::; paper I ever read. It is surely a great comfort 
to me. Brother G. Dallas Smith and Brother Radcliffe have 
preached for us.~Mrs. A. M. Bibb. 

Beginning on January 6 and continuing four days, there 
was a discussion at Henning, Tenn., between T. F. Moore 
(Baptist) and W. H. Trice (Christian). This was a very 
pleasant debate, and we think good was done. One person · 
has obeyed the gospel since the debate. 

" I want to get more subscriptions for ·that •prince of 
good papers,' the Gospel Advocate." (E. J. Spivey, West 
Tampa, Fla.) 

It is possible for a religious paper to be prince and 
pauper, too! It depends upon the subscribers. 

The Gospel Advocate will not issue a " List of Preachers 
of Churches of Christ" for 1913. The Firm Foundation 
Publishing House at Austin, Texas, has issued a new list. 
It is gotten up in clear, concise form,· and will doubtless 
prove very serviceable. The price is ten cents. 

Brother J.C. McQuiddy was greatly pleased with the work 
being done. at Belmont Avenue, this city, where he preached 
Sunday. From an enrollment of seventy-six in the Bible 
school, sixty-seven were present. The contribution 
amounted to .$19.60. Belmont means business. 

"Brother W. Claude Hall, of Fulton, Ky., is doing a good 
work in sending out free literature. He receives calls from 
all parts of the country.· He has quite a number of leaffots 
written by different brethren. They are to be had for the 
asking. Order them and give them to your friends." (W. 
H. Trice.) 

Brother G. Dallas Smith's little girl, Lucie, is recovering 

from a severe illness. Her critical condition on Sunday 
prevented his preaching at Murfreesboro, Tenn., but he re· 
ports an attendance of one hundred and seventy-seven at 
Sunday school. This is double the average attendance· for 
last year. 

There was one confession at Tenth Street Church, this 
city, at the Sunday service. One brother who had been 
neglectful of duty renewed his allegiance and was warmly 
welcomed back to the fold. The prospect for a good year's 
work is very encouraging. We are getting up a revised list 
of th.:l membership. 

San Angelo, Texas, January 13.-Brother Davis preached 
a very forcible sermon yesterday on " The Hand of God." 
Three noble souls from the Christian Church said by word 
and action that they were willing to quit the societies and 
do as the Bible says and cast their lot with us. May the 
good work continue.-J. D. Shipman. 

Detroit, Mich., January 13.-We had good meetings at 
all three congregations yesterday. The largest crowd at 
Vinewood yesterday morning since I have been 'here. 
Brother Witty and I baptized a sick man last Monday. 
Four were.added to the Cameron Avenue congregation the 
first Sunday and six at Plum Street the sa!lle day.-H. C. 
Shoulders. 

Belton, Texas, January 7.-I preached last Lord's day at 
White Hall, near here. Next Sunday I go to Sparta. The 
weather has been bad, but I am going right on next week 
with evangelistic work. Nearly all my time is taken up. 
There is so much work to be done in this country. Please 
note change in my address from Malaga, N. M., to Belton, 
Texas.-X. W. Morgan. 

Brother W. W. Barber's address after January 25 will be 
Coble, Tenn. In a private letter from Sabinal, Texas, he 
writes: " I appreciate no little the expressions of love and 
sympathy and the prayers of all good people and am very 
thankful for the financial aid." What we do for our be· 
loved brother, let us do quickly. He writes that he must 
shortly leave this world for his eternal home. 

Those who take advantage of the Mardi Gras rates (Feb· 
ruary 4) to visit New Orleans and the "Sunny South" 
must not fail to worship with the one only loyal church in 
that city. Bible school on Lord's day at 9:45 A.M.; wor
ship, 11 A.M.: preaching, 7: 45 P.M. Prayer meeting on 
Thursday at 7: 45 P.M. Day school each day. Location, 
Seventh and Camp Streets. Take Coliseum or Magazine 
car and get off at Seventh Street. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., January 13.-I closed the six-days' debate 
with the Baptist preacher at Sams Valley, Ore., on January 
11. I hope to return there soon and set in order a congre
gation. The man .in whose hall the debate was held offered 
it to us for regular meeting." On January 12 I set in order 
a band of about fifteen members in Gold Hill, Ore. I am 
to begin a meeting in Central Point, Ore., in the Christian 
Church, to-night-Earnest C. Love. 

In Brother F. W. Smith's article of last week, substitute 
" tire" for " tell " in the expression, " when religious people 
tell of the simple scheme of heaven." In D. L.'s comment on 
Dr. Lofton's letter, he meant to say: "I shall be glad to see 
a friendly, Christian statement and discussion of points of 
agreement between Baptists and disciples of Christ.'' The 
points of difference are fully covered in the " Lofton-Smith 
Discussion," just off the McQuiddy press. 

Lyon, Miss., January 8.-My visit with the .saints at 
Corinth, Miss., during the holidays was a pleasant one. 
Much good was done in the way of encoura.gement and new 
life seems to be among the saints. I am at this writing 
engaged in a good meeting with the saints and faithful at 
J..yon, with good attendance. Dixie people seem to enjoy 
preaching. Let some good gospel preacher move into this 
part of the State. Plenty of.work to do.-John T. Ramsey. 
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Watertown, Tenn., January 22.-A word for the cheerful 
page. I have .finished a splendid year's work and have 
bright hopes for the coming year. My short visit last week 
to the Lone Star State was a very pleasant one. Prospects 
are good to build a congregation at Sweeney. In company 
with Prof. James E. Scobey, we called upon Brother Stan
ford Chambers at New Orleans, who showed us through thi, 
splendid building used for school and worship. The breth
ren there are now happy and at work. Atlanta, Ga., will 
be my new field of labor.-S. T. Nix. 

Hamilton, Ohio, January 15.-I am needing "Millennial 
Harbingers" to complete a set, as follows: 1862, October 
and December; 1865, January, February, ~arch, May, Au
gust, September; 1866, January, July, 1867, October, Decem
ber; 1868, January, September, October, November; 1869, 
February, March, June, December; 1870, November. Can 
you i1elp me out or give me any names of persons having 
any for sale? I have for sale or exchange, complete: 
36, 38, 40, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 
58, 60, and many odd numbers.--C. R. Sine. 

Blair, Okla., January 14.-I intend to spend all my time 
in evangelistic work in destitute places and helping the 
weak. I visited many new points last year, with a large 
number of baptisms. I hope to be able to keep the work up 
and invade more territory this yPar. May Goel bless you 
in your work on the grand old Gospel Ad vacate, which has 
stootl firm from the day of its birth, and I am sure will 
continue to do so, though our dear old brethren, Lipscomb 
and Sewell, may go home soon. Their good record and 
work; will stand and remain with us.-H. H. Turner. 

McKenzie, Tenn., January 18.-Since our last report we 
have received the following donations as help on our house 
at Friendship: From Brother Sid Williams and wife, Rec
tor, Ark., $1; Sister Virgie Rushing, Henry, Tenn., $11. We 
are indeed thankful for this help. We have only one more 
payment to make, which will be something over one hun
dred dollars. When th_si is paid, there will be no incumbrance. 
We already have our house insured, and have a deed with 
the restrictive clause. If there be any one desirous to help 
us on the last payment, we will acknowledge the same with 
grateful hearts.-Mrs. G. B. Harris. 

Nashville, Tenn., January 20.--In our home mission work 
in and around Nashville during 1912 I preached three hun
dred and twenty-six sermons, held fifteen meetings, bap
tized seventy-six persons and restored eleven to the fellow
ship, strengthened some weak congregations, obliterated 
some practices from one which was contrary to the teach
ings of the Bible and started them in God's way. The con
gregations supporting this work are: ~Waverly Place, 
Twelfth Avenue (North); Eleventh Street (East Nashville), 
Westwood Avenue, Chapel Avenue, and New Shops. My 
remuneration for this work was excellent, even far above 
any of our expectations. We have to have greater results 
this year than last.-R. V. Cawthon. 

Memphis, Tenn., January 16.-The year 1912 proved to 
be one of great success for the church work at this place. 
From a point of finances, we raised and used to best ad
vantage over twenty-four hundred dollars. We held sev
eral meetings and assisted destitute families. We also gave 
to the cause outside of Memphis, sending some to Japan 
and other fields. During the year we had about two hun
dred and sixty sermons preached, .with more than forty 
additions to the congregation. We have had with us for 
the past four years Brother W. S. Long, who has done much 
in building up the cause at this place. Should any reader 
of this have a friend or relative in this city who is not 
a.lready connected with the work, address W. S. Long, 2170 
Harbert Avenue, Memphis, Tenn., and we will call to see 
them.-J. B. Nolen. 

Brother J. H. Stribling, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., wore 

a broad smile when he dropped into the office last- week. 
I had never met him before; but if he is always the optimist 
that he .showed himself to be this trip, he will always be 
thrice·welcome. Brother Stribling had a provocation in the 
good sense sometimes employed in the Scriptures. His 
county (Lawrence) had just been awarded the high 
honor of raising the best twenty-acre corn crop over all the 
counties in the State. Early in October, 1911, the United 
States government sent a representative to Lawrenceburg 
to introduce scientific methods. At that time the average 
yield per acre was thirty-five bushels. Twenty acres on 
Brother Stribling's farm were set apart on which to make 
the experiment. J. M. Dean, the government's Middle Ten
nessee expert, was placed in charge. Undei: his supervision 
the corn was planted, cultivated, and gathered. After being 
tested and measured by the government, it showed a yield 
of 101 2-10 bushels per acre. The result was so gratifying 
that the county has secured the services of a government 
expert from the Department of Agriculture who will locate 
permanently in Lawrence County. One-half of his salary 
will be paid by the fiscal court. Brethren, keep your eyes 
on Lawrence County. In a few years you will forget about 
the "poor barren" county that used to be, for it will blos
som with acres of tasseling rorn to the tune of seventy-five 
or one hundred bushels per acre. I would be pleased to 
learn of every county in the State imitating the example 
of Lawrence in this respect; and it would be no mean thing 
for our brethren to take the lead in the matter, as was true 
at Lawrenceburg. Increased prosperity should mean in
creased happiness and increased usefulness in the service 
of God. " Get all you can " is a good motto, if we adopt 
as its companion piece: "Give all you can." You can 
secure some of the select seed corn mentioned in this article 
from Brother Stribling for two dollars per bushel, F. 0. B. 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

HERE'S THE POINT!! 

" Mrs. Hoyt is the mother of a large family of children, 
and they are all rather small. A few days ago a new baby 
appeared upon the scene. Little Margaret, aged five, was 
allowed to see her mother and the new sister. After look
ing at the tiny specimen for a few minutes in silence, the 
little girl said: 'Mother, don't you think it would be better 
to have less ·of 'em and have 'em bigger?'" 

Here's the Point: Some of us have that idea about reli
gious papers and Bible colleges. 

" There was a meeting of the new teachers and the old. 
It was a sort of love feast-reception, or whatever you call 
it. Anyhow, all the teachers got together and pretended 
they didn't have a care in the world. After the "eats" the 
composiarch proposed a toast: 'Long Live Our Teachers!' 
It was drunk enthusiastically. One of the teachers was 
called on to respond, and modestly accepted. His answer 
was: '"'hat on?'" 

Here's the Point: Pay your subscription right now or 
somebody besides the office cat will suffer. 

"A prosperous farmer has gained the reputation of being 
the stingiest man in his town, and consequently is not a gen
eral favorite with his neighbors. He owns an old horse 
which, to put it mildly, is very thin. As if to make up for 
the lack of flesh on its body, however, the animal has a head 
many sizes too large for it. Of course, people talk about 
the horse, and the owner does not like it. Last week, for 
instance, he went to the expense of a new collar for the 
animal. A very few minutes after the delivery he was back 
at the saddler's with the collar. 'Don't you know notbin'?' 
he blurted out. 'You've made it too small! I can't get it 
over his head!' 'Over his head!' reiterated the saddler. 
•Man alive, it wasn't made to go over his head! Back him 
into it!'" 

Here's the Point: A preacher with me "big head" is an 
awkward proposition. 
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An Unjust Criticism. 
We are sorry to note the serious illness of Brother Bishop 

and the unhappy termination of his labors in Japan. He 
is to return to Southern California, where we hope that the 
dry climate and healthy surroundings· will restore him to 
health and his accustomed usefulness. We are also sorry 
to note that he had been forced to give up his missionary 
labors that he might earn a support for himself, family, 
and colaborer. The churches in Nashville, the Jerusalem 
of the churches of Christ in America, agreed to support 
Brother Bishop. There are over thirty of these churches. 
Brother Bishop and the public were led to believe that 
these churches would support him. We will leave it to any 
ordinary " printer's devil " to say that they have violated 
their solemn obligation. In this they have injured our for
eign missionary work and brought reproach upon the church 
in America. That servant that knoweth his Master's will 
and does it not "shall be beaten with many stripes." We 
voice the sentiment of our readers when we say sena him a 
check at once. Address W. J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan.
Christian Word and Work. 

I shall not characterize the above as it deserves, further 
than to say that no one is excusable in condemning without 
knowing the facts .. (1) There are not "over thirty of these 
churches" in Nashville. (2) These churches never led 
Brother Bishop to believe they would support him. 

Here are the facts: Some of the churches of Nashville 
did agree to support Brother Bishop to the amount of a 
little over eleven hundred dollars for a year. The promise 
was made for one year, but W'lth the specific understanding 
that Brother Bishop would make a clear, concise, and com
plete report of all funds re.ceived. This support was not to 
begin until AprJl 1, 1912. Other churches were to raise the 
funds to send Brother Bishop back to Japan. 

The churches had complained that Brother Bishop did not 
acknowledge receipt of the funds sent him. A number of 
brethren interested in the work said they would give noth
ing to it unless Brother Bishop made report of funds re
ceived. Brethren Lipscomb and Shepherd and· I all urged 
Brother Bishop to make such report, with the assurance 
from him that he would do so. I gave the churches this 
assurance: When Brother Bishop failed to make any de
tailed report and failed to even receipt for money sent to 
him, I wrote a number of letters to him, urging him to 
report and showing him the demoralization that would fol
low his failure. Other brethren were requested to write 
him and did so. Brother C. A. Moore appealed to him. 
Under date of June 4, 1912, he promised to send his annual 
report to the churches of Nashville soon. This is certainly 
scriptural. (Acts 14: 26, 27.) No report has ever been 
received. On June 27, 1912, I wrote Brother Bishop: "I 
feel s.ure the Nashville churches would have continued to 
support you; but if you have not enough interest to report 
the amount received, they think they should not continue 
your support. Highland Avenue Church is complaining 
now that they sent you money for wh,ich they have never 
received any receipt." In spite of Brother Bishop's failure, 
some of the churches continued to support him. When we 
had exhausted all means and failed to get a report, we 
could not couistently urge the churches to' continue their 
contributions. 

In the light of these facts, I suggest to the editor of the 
Christian Word and Work that the next time he is tempted 
to publish such an unjust criticism, that ,he confer with the 
" printer's devil " and have him prepare the criticism. It 
would at least have the merit of frankness and truthful
ness. 

When we learned of Brother Bishop's serious sickness, 

I at once wrote Brother McCaleb, under date· of December 
16, 1912, as follows: 

Mr. J.M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan.-Dear Brother McCaleb: 
I am sorry indeed to hear of Brother Bishop's being afflicted 
with tuberculosis. I took the matter up with the Tenth 
Street Church yesterday. We decided to do our part in 
i>ringing him back to this country and looking after him 
here, if you thought it the thing to do. I am inclosing our 
check for thirty dollars from the Tenth Street Church. I 
would like for you to let me know at once just what the 
demands are and what will be needed to properly take care 
of him. We are not willing for him to suffer for want of 
attention. Be sure to act promptly and write me just how 
much will be needed. I am going on the supposition that 
it would be better for him to come back to America than to 
remain there. State his condition fully to me and advise 
just what you think sh<iuld be done. 

Yours fraternally, J. C. McQurnnY. 

Waiving now all the mistakes of the past, we believe the 
brethren will cheerfully contribute enough to bring Brother 
Bishop back to this country and properly care for him. 

Religious Inconsistencies. 
One of the most singular religious inconsistencies of our 

time may be seen in the practice of the celebrated Carthu
sian monks in manufacturing and selling intoxicating 
liquors as a means of livelihood. 

How men ostensibly engaged in bringing men and women 
to Christ can give their time and sanction to a business 
which invariably serves to alienate people from Christ will 
probably have to be set down as one of those peculiar reli
gious inconsistencies for which there is no reasonable ex
planation. 

The Carthusian monks not only make and sell the cele
brated Chartreuse liquors; they propose to keep a monopoly 
on the unholy enterprise. Only a few months ago they en
tered the Supreme Court of the United States to defend 
their exclusive right to use the word "Chartreuse" as ap
plied to liquors; and Mr. Justice Hughes handed down a 
decision giving them the right prayed for. 

All of which serves to remind one of the propriety of a 
question the Lord asked of certain of his followers, as re
corded in Luke 6: 46: " Why do ye call me Lord, Lord, 
and not do the things I say? "-Christian-Evangelist. 

The Holy Spirit warns us against such inconsistencies: 
"Thou therefore that teachest another, teachest thou not 
thyself? thou that preachest a man should not steal, dost 
thou steal? thou that sayest a man should not commit 
adultery, dost thou commit adultery? thou that abhorrest 
idols, dost thou rob temples? thou who gloriest in the law, 
through thy transgression of the law dishonorest thou 
God?" (Rom. 2: 21-23.) Many men who theortically be
lieve in God blaspheme him by their practice. Some who 
preach against adultery rent their houses to those who use 
them as houses of prostitution. Some who oppose drunken
ness in word rent their houses to be used as saloons. Our 
teaching and preaching, to be effective, must be backed by 
consistent, godly doing. 

" What is Called Sacrifice." 
To be wholly in the hands of the One who loves us most 

ought not to be a hardship. How strange that any one 
should ever think it is! " Sacrifice" means simply the set
ting of a thing apart wholly to God. General Arzq,strong, 
of Hampton, once wrote: "A work that requires no sacri
fice does not count for much in fulfilling God's plans. But 
what is C?mmonly called ' sacrifice ' is the best, happiest 
use of ones self and one's resourceS--the best investment of 
time, strength, and means. He who make8 no sucll sacri
fice is most to be- pitied."-Sunday School Times. 

God's service is reasonable. He demands his servants 
to deny themselves only of that whiCh is evil and which 
will be harmful to them. If we would be happy and use
ful, we must devote our lives wholly to the service of the 
Lord. When we give ourselves completely to the Lord, no 
service that we render him will ever appear to us as a hard~ 
ship. We will find our purest delight and sweetest joy in 
his service. 
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A Journey Through Palestine During 1913 
By Je .. e Lyman Hurlbut 

Last week, when we began our journey, we stood first on 
shipboard and looked across the Mediterranean waters to 
Jaffa; then we visited the market place in town. While 
looking from the ship, we called to mind that it was at 
Jaffa that Peter had his vision of the world-wide field of 
the gospel of Christ. To-day we shall visit what is said 
to be the very spot where Peter was a guest on that eventful 
day almost nineteen hundred years ago. The place is 
marked 3 on our map of Jaffa given herewith. 

MAP PATE.NT No. 656,569 BY UNDERWOOD & UNDER.WOOD 
fAJ'D IN 6REAJ BRITAIN 

POSITION 3-HOUSE OF SIMON THE TANNER AT JAFFA. 

A gate in a high wall gives entrance to the courtyard in 
which we take our stand. Large fiat stones pave the 
ground, partly shaded by an old fig tree with spreading 
branches full of big leaves, five-parted like a hand with 
outstretched fingers. Directly before us is a stone trough 
or tank of water; the well itself we see at the left, with a 
rude sort of, windlass for raising and lowering buckets. 
That man in front of the well is ·a water peddler, who has 
just filled his big goat-skin bag, or "bottle," ready for 
delivering a cent's worth of water to some Jaffa house
keeper. No city water supplies in Palestine! Just such 
leather bottles as we see now leaning against the tank have 
been used in Palestine ever since the days when Abraham's 
migrating company carried drinking water in their primi
tive fashion. lt was receptacles of this kind that Jesus 
had in mind when he spoke of the danger of putting "new 
wine into old bottles." (Lu:ke 5: 37.) 

Beyond the water seller and the well we see the end of a 
one-story stone building with a couple of windows-mere 
openings in the masonry, without any glass, for any glass 
window is subject to a special tax in this part of the Turk
ish empire. That flight of stone steps against the house 
wall, lea.ding from the courtyard up to the house top, is 
the customary thing in Palestine; it makes a flat roof 
available to use as we at home use porches and piazzas. 
But we have a special interest in these stairs leading to 
this particular house top. Up just such steps, it may be 
from this very ground, past this same ancient well, Peter 
went to the roof of the tanner's house to pray. There he 
had the vision of the great sheet let down from heaven, 
containing things that Jewish ceremonial law classed as 
clean and unclean-the epoch-making vision that did so 
much to start Christianity on its movement for world con
quest. (Acts 10: 9-20, 34-48.) 

But Jaffa is only the gateway to the Holy Land. From 
here thousands of eager pilgrims every year start on the 
journey to Jerusalem, forty miles away up among the 
Judean hills. We will now set out on that same journey. 

Look for a. moment at our map showing a part of central 
and southern Palestine, showing how the broad plain of 
Sharon borders the seashore. Our next position will be 

on that plain, at the spot where you find the number 4. 
We shall look east over the space included between those 
two lines that branch from 4. 

MAP PATENT No. 656,569 BY-UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 

POSITION 4-ROSES OF SII.~RON ON THE PLAIN OF SHAROX. 

We stand knee deep in the grasses, weeds, and poppy 
blossoms of a neglected field. A few rods ahead some old 
olive trees rise, with crooked gray trunks and pale, silvery
green foliage. Beyond those trees we can see for miles 
ahead over level and gently rolling ground-fields all the 
way sprinkled here and there with more olive trees. Most 
of the soil hereabouts is good and might give abundant 
crops, but exorbitant Turkish taxes discourage the peasants 
from putting energetic work into their farming. 

These delicate blossoms that spring in such profusion 
around us may very likely be what the old writer of the 
Canticles had in mind when he alluded to the lovely "rose 
of Sharon." (Song of Solomon 2: 1.) It was of scenes 
like this that Jesus thought when he spoke of the "lilies 
of the field," more splendid in beauty than the robes of roy
alty. (Matt. 6: 28, 29.) In springtime every pasture in 
Palestine is aglow with such blossoms of every color. 

These broad levels of Sharon, peaceful as they look to
day, have seen their share of thrilling events. Here great 
number;; of the pagan Canaanites lived in old times-the 
heathen against whom every Hebrew leader from Joshua 
to David had to fight for the life of the Israelite nation. 
Only a dozen miles away, ahead, beyond that low horizon, 
where the plain changes into broken ridges and low hills, 
Joshua fought with the pagan people of these lowlands 
one of the greatest battles of all human history-the battle 
of Beth-horon. (Josh. 10: 1-11.) It was the greatest, not 
in the number of warriors nor in the extent of empire at 
stake, but greatest in its far-reaching results, for on that 
day the fate of the world's religion was practically settled. 
If the Canaanites had triumphed then at Beth-horon and 
Joshua had fallen, we hardly see how there could have been 
in the following centuries any history of Israel, any Psalms 
of David, any Jesus of Nazareth, any gospel for the world. 
If ever in all earthly annuals there was one day when the 
sun might well stand still till victory was won, it was that 
day. (Josh. 10: 12-14.) The allied armies of-the Canaan
ites were routed. Their chiefs were slain. The pagans who 
lived in the foothills and on these broad lowiands were 
indeed not exterminated-they remained for centuries 
longer a menace to Hebrew life and a corrupt influence on 
Hebrew morals; but in David's glorious time even they 
did have to acknowledge the mastery of the chosen people 
over nearly all this long-disputed territory. 

To see the old Jaffa house and the flowery plain with. 



Knees Became Stiff 
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism 

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, lt 
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is an~th• 
er victory by Hood's Sarsapar1n:i
This great medicine has succeeded m 
many cases where others have utterly 
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I su~
fered from rheumatism five years, it 
kept me from business and caused ex
cruciating pain. My knees would be
come as stiff as steel. I tried many 
medicines without relief, then took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much 
better and now consider myself en
tirely 'cured. I recommend Hood's." 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
-cbocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

Jain the Sewing Machine Club. 
It you are going to need a sewing 

machine any time soon, it will pay you 
to write for a free copy of the machine 
eatalogue of the Religious Press Co
operative Club. You can save from $15 

. to $20 on a high-grade machine, thor· 
wghly guaranteed. One lady writes: 
"' I am delighted with my machine," 
:Another writes: " My friends are sur
prised when I tell them what it cost 
·me." Another writes: "Your plan ls a 
'11Plendid one. Tbe machine was a 
beauty." 

The Club pays the freight and re· 
funds all money on the return of the 
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing, please mention thill 
paper. Address the Religious Press C~ 
operative Club, Louisville, Ky. 

SPEECHLESS FOR THANKS. 

'Mena, Ark.-" I find Cardui to be all 
·you represent," writes Mrs. H. B. York, 
of this city. "I suffered from womanly 
ailments for nearly two years before I 

·tried Cardui. I have been so relieved 
since taking it. I cannot say enough in 
'its praise. It has done me a world of 
good, and I recommend Cardui to all 
women." Cardui is over fifty years old, 
and the demand is greater to-day than 
ever. Cardui is the standard tonic 
medicine for women of every age. 
·would you like to be well and strong? 
Then take Cardui. Its record shows 
that it will help you. Begin to-day. 
Why wait? 

MORDHINE WHISKEY AND TO· I!' BACCO Babils Cared 
by new painless method. NO DEPOSIT 
OR FEE required until cure is effected. 

E1!1ldorsed by Governor and other State officials. · 
Ho>me Or sanitarium treatment. Booklet free. 

DR. POWER GRIBBLE, Supt., 
Bos 885, Lebaaoa, T eaa. Cedarcroft Saailaria;;. 

-when writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper. 
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your own eyes, use stereographs en
titled (3) "House of Simon the Tanner 
at Jaffa" and ( 4) "Roses of Sharon 
on the Plain of Sharon." 

[Editorial Note.-In this department 
Dr. Hurlbut will take his readers to 
one hund.red places in Palestine, two 
each week. By means of remarkable 
stereoscopic photographs, you can not 
only see for yourself each of these one 
hundred places, in life-size proportions, 
but also you can get distinct .conscious 
experiences of being in these places. 
Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
stereographs in one order, 20 cents 
each. The twenty-six stereographs for 
three months are $4,33. The one hun
dred stereographs for the year, in a 
cloth-bound, gold-lettered case, with 
guidebook by Dr. Hurlbut of two hun
dred and twenty pages (containing full 
description of each place) and a series 
of seven patent locating maps, is 
$18.75, scarcely more than an econom
ical tourist spends for two days on 
an actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum 
stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges 
paid. Send orders to the Gospel Advo
cate Publishing Company, Nashville, 
Tenn.] 

[Prof. 0. E'. Brown, Vanderbilt Uni
versity: " These stereographs of Pales
tine and other countries are not only 
accurate, but also they present the 
scenes with the proportion and per
spective which would unfold itself be
fore an eyewitness. The use of the 
handbook and maps prepares me to 
look upon the scenes with a perfectly 
definite sense of location. And they 
do actually produce the realization of 
having seen the actual locality, and not· 
merely a picture of it."] 

HELP BROTHER BARBER NOW. 

BY B. T. SISCO. 

To the ·Gospel Advocate's Many 
Friends: I take the liberty to make ·a 
statement to· one and all of you con
cerning Brother W. W. Barber's condi
tion, because he needs and niust have 
help, and have it now. Many of the 
Tennessee brethren know him, but per
haps do not know his condition, who 
will be glad to help him. But there 
are many who do not know him per
sonally; hence to them I wish to say 
that there is none better as a man and 
but few who are his equal in godliness. 
He has spent his life "a living·sacri
fice " for others. Shall we not help, 
and do so now? Think of the fact that 
he is at Sabinal, Texas, while his faith
ful wife is in "far away Colorado" C' 

weeping and praying for his recovery. 
Shall we let her stay, or shall we send 
for her so that she may be with him? 
Let all who are willing to send for her 
at once and continue to help while they 
need it write me. Remember, we can 
administer to Christ by helping now. 

Farmersville, Texas. 
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A CONCRECATION IN WASHINC· 
TON, D. C. 

BY B. ]<'. DUCK\YORT~t,(:' 

We left home on December 25 for 
Washington and Philadelphia. We 
spent a very pleasant Lord's day with 
the congregation at Fifty-first Street 
and Brown Avenue, Philadelphia, on 
December 29. The simplicity and 
earnestness of the services at this con
gregation is very soul-inspiring. They 
believe in greeting each other with the 
holy kiss (hand shake). Every one 
seems anxious to greet and have a 
word with every other person present. 
The brethren in Philadelphia had lo
cated Brother and Sister C. A. Seitz. 
singer, 511 Sixth Street N. W., Wash
ington, D. C. On returning, I called 
on them and found that they had 
located Brother and Sister Thomas 'F. 
Colvin, Cherrydale, Washington. We 
arranged to have a conference during 
the week, but owing to bad weather 
failed to get together. On Saturday 
night I called on Brother Seitzsinger 
and we went to see Brother Colvin, and 
arrangements were made to meet at 
his home on Lord's-day morning, Jan
uary 5; and a splendid meeting we had, 
indeed. Five members-Brother and 
Sister Seitzsinger, Brother and Sister 
Colvin. and myself-were present; 
also Brother Colvin's two little children 
were present. I found that both 
brethren were splendid talkers, and all 
four of the members are good singers. 
I have thus gone into details, for I be
lieve this is the founding of what will 
be, in a few months, a strong congrega
tion. On Wednesday night following 
I met the brethren again, and they had 
located three other members. I will 
return to Washington on another busi
ness trip this week, anll for the next 
two months will spend some considera
ble time there. Any brother or sister 
knowing of other members living in 
Washington would be rendering assist
ance if they would write, giving the 
names of such persons and their ad
dresses. For the time being these 
brethren will meet from house to 
house. The prayers of the faithful in 
Christ are earnestly solicited in behalf 
of this work. 

Union City, Ga. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural· 
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 
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TO BUILD A LOYAL CHURCH 
HOUSE IN LITTLE ROCK, 

ARK. 

BY E. :II. BORDEN. 

Little Rock is a city of perhaps forty 
or fifty thousand inhabitants, and most 
of the churches have a representation 
here-Methodists, Baptists, Presbyte
rians, Catholics, Holiness, etc., and 
three "digressive" churches, but no 
church house for the loyal disciples. 

My ·move to Little Rock was to help 
build up a loyal church in this city, 
but we realize that it cannot be done 
unless we have a house of worship. 
I found about five families who are 
loyal, and they meet at my house for 
worship every Lord's day. 

The churches in Arkansas and some 
other States have contributed over four 
hundred dollars toward building a 
church house in this city, but this is 
not enough to make a start. Will 
other congregations help us? This is a 
splendid way to do mission work. We 
must not negleet the cities. We must 
build this year. How many congrega
tions will send us a Lord's-day con
tribution? 

Shall we let this city be given wholly 
to sectarianism, or will we help to 
build a .church house 1:\.E}te where the 
pure gospel can be pl"lifiehed to the 

. people of this city? 
All contributions sent in will be re

ported in the papers, so that the con-· 
tributors can see how much has been 
given and whether we have received 
their donations or not. One call 
through the Christian Pilot the third 
Lord's day in December brought us 
about three hundred dollars. 

Send all donations to E. M. Borden, 
Little Rock, Ark., and it will be placed 
in the bank until we get enough to buy 
a lot, and then we will purchase the 
lot, having the restrictive clause put in 
the deed, and then we will begin to 
build the house. 

IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED? -
llew York P~yslclans Have Many Cures to 

Tbelr Credit. 

New York (Special) . -Ad vices from 
every direction fully confirm previous 
reports that the remarkable treatment 
for epilepsy being administered by the 
consulting physicians of the Waterman 
Laboratories is achieving wonderful 
results. Old and stubborn cases have 
been greatly benefited and many 
patients claim to have been entirely 
cured. 

Persons suffering from epilepsy 
should write at once to Waterman 
Laboratories, 122 East Twenty-fifth 
Street, Branch 575, New York, for a 
supply of the remedy which is being 
distributed gratuitously_. 
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KEEP' IT UP. 
BY STANFORD CHAMBERS. 

I take a religious paper to learn wqat 
is going on among the churches of 
Christ. I like to know what my breth
ren are doing. I am not interested in 
politics, only as it affects our Savior's 
cause, and I can best judge as to that 
by reports from the brethren and 
churches. I buy a daily only when 
matters are on of special interest. On 
the other hand, I read three of our 
own papers every week and keep in 
touch with the others, and would take 
more of them were I in position to do 
so. Of course I cannot do without the 
Gospel Advocate. 

But, let me see, what was it I started 
out to say? 0, yes, you know you be
gan to sum up and announce visible 
results in the way of conversions. I 
just wanted to tell you to keep it up. 
Why not? That is the thing we are 
really interested in. Isn't it? If we 
do not bring people to Christ, our 
preaching has added responsibility 
greater than blessing; and 'if they are 
not brought to Christ, there is nothing 
else we can do with them. I am just 
trying to remind us that conversion 
precedes and makes possible all other 
results desirable. So let us work_ zeal
ously, but also faithfully, for conver
sions; and the more, the better, and 
'the greater the rejoicing among the 
saints. 

And why keep count? Because we 
need the encouragement of success. 
Paul told what the Macedonians were 
going to do that he might stimulate 
the Corinthians to greater enthusiasm. 
Paul weuld strive to provoke a healthy 
emulation among the chtirches to-day, 
especially among the ultra-conserva
tive. 

Fro:n the beginning it was so that 
the additions wera counted. If the 
apostles did not keep count. the Holy 
Spirit did, and some years later had 
Luke put It on permanent record. 

Most of us can stand a few degrees 
more of zeal yet and still be in no dan
ger of going beyond "sane evangelism." 
Give us everything good that ls going. · 

CONVALESCENCE after pneumonia, ty
phoid fever, and the grip, Is sometimes 
merely apparent, not real. To make it real 
and rapid, there ls no other tonic so highly 
to be recommended as Hood's Sarsapar1lla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood's. 

II SPECIAL II SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To Introduce the beautiful "La 

France " silk hose for ladles and gen
tlemen we ofter three pairs, 6()-cent 
1uallty, for only one dollar, postpaid. 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
!alf to toe, with durable elastic llslt 
r.op, heei and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
i to 10%. In white, tan, or black, u 
iorted if desired. Money back prompt 
1y If not delighted. La France Sill! 
:;tore, Bo-x G, Clinton, S. C. 

~re vents 
Infection 

EE'~ .-oWD oF 
'~t· · ANT1uPT•c AH Kinds 
~~) 

By its harmless, non-Irritating qual
ities as a germ-killer and Its medical 
properties as a healing agent to all in· 
fected membranes. 

TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 
has been used successfully by phys!· 
cians for the last 21 years. Dissolves 
Instantly In water. Used extensively 
for douche. 25·cent package makes · 
two gallons standard solution. Sample 
t:ree. 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Af:K YOUR DOCTOR or send for 

booklet. 
I .S. TYREE. Chemist. Washington. D,C. 

VIOLIN 
FREE 

This is a fine, handsome, clear 
toned, good sized Violin of 
hi!l'hly polished, beautiful wood 
with ebony-finished pegs, finS?er 
board and tail piece, one silver 
string, three gut stringg, Jong 
bowofwb'tehoroe-hair, box of 
resin and Fiae Se.t-lmirlldioa Book. 

Send us your name and ad
dress for 24 packarres of Blume 
to sell at 10 cents a package. 
When sold return-our $2.40 and 
we will send you this beautiful 
Violin and ontfit jnst exactly as 
represented. 

DLUINE MFG~ CO. 
61811111 SI~ Concord'Junctloa.11'1-. 

This Wilt Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry 

Save IJ2 by Making Thi• Cough 
Syrup at Home. 

'Ihis recipe makes a pint of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.5-0. A few doses usually 
conquer the most obstina~e ooug~ 
stops even whooping cough qmckly. Sim
ple as it i~, no better remedy can be had 
at any pnce. , 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
% pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
niumtes. Put 21h ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. 
Take a teaspoon{ul every one, two or
three hours. 

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business. Ha~ a 
~d tonio effect, brac~s up the •PPl!ti~ 
and is slightly laxative, too1 which is 
helpful. A handy remedy tor hoarse· 
ness, croup, bronchitis1 asthma and all 
throat and lung trouoles; 

The effect of pine on the membranes 
is well known. Pinex is the most va.lu· 
able concentrated compound <!f ~orw!l" 
gian white pine extract, and is rich. m 
gµaiacol and all the na~ural. heahl}_g 
pine . elements. Other preparations will 
not work in this formula. · • 

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated though never successfuMy. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfa~ion, C?t 
money promptly ref!1nded, g!!es with.tq1s·. 
recipe. Your drugg:rst has Pinex, or_mll · 
~t it for you. If not, . send to The 
Pinex: Co., Ft. Wayne, Ineii. 
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Smoke of Herbs 
Cures Catarrh 

A. Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and 
It Costs Nothing to Try. 

This preparation of herbs, leaves, flowers and 
berries (containing no tobacco or habit-forming 
drugs) is either smoked in an ordinary clean 
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing the medi· 
cated smoke into the mouth and inhaling 
into the lungs or sending it out through the 
nostrils in a perfectly natural way, tbe worst 
case of Catarrh can be eradicated. 

It is not unpleasant to use, and at the same 
time it is entirely harmless, and can be used by 
man, woman or child. 

Just as Catarrh is contracted by breathing 
cold or dust and germ-laden air, just so this 
balmy antiseptic smoking remedy goes to all 
the a ft'ected parts of the air passages of the 
bead. nose, throat and lungs. It can readily 
be seen why the ordinary treatments, such as 
sprays, ointments, salves, liquid or tablet medi
cines fail-they do not and can not reach all 
the affected parts. 

If yon have catarrh of the nose, throat or 
lungs. choking, stopped-up feeling, colds, 
catarrbal headaches: if you are given to hawk
ing and spitting, this simple yet scientific treat· 
ment should cure you. 
. An illustrated book which goes thoroughly 
rnto the whole question of the cause, cure and 
prevention of, catarrh will upon request, be 
sent you by Dr. J. W. Blosser. 204 Walton Street, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

He will', also, mail you five days' free treat. 
ment. You will at once see that it is a wonder
ful remedy, and as it only ccsts one dollar for 
the regular treatment, it is within the reach of 
everyone. It is not necessary to send any 
money-simply send your name and address 
and the booklet and free trial package will be · 
malled you immediately. 

WOMAN PAST HELP. 

Chandler, Okla.-ln a letter. from thii:. 
place, Mrs: Ella Flowers says·: " I hard· 
ly know how to thank you f<»the good 
that Cardul has d-one me. Before I 
tried Cardui I thought I was past help, 
but after taking it I was relieved at
once and gained at least ten pounds. 
Everybody says I look so much better. 
I am still improving greatly." Many. 
women are completely worn out and dis
couraged on account of womanly weak
ness. Are you? Have you not tried 
Cardui? It only needs a few doses to 
convince you that Cardui is just what 
you need. Try it to-day. It will cure 
your pains. 

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

~T"S what a position with llicConnon's la worth to f01L 
. . Most reliable terms and best profits. We have -positloaa 

oPell ~ow for the right men who areambitlouatohavea bustneM 
ot their own. No matter where _you live, write for our plan ti> 
start you In business. Jlno Course in salesmanship worlll 
many dollars to any maa. This advertisement will pnne the 
loandation of. )'0111" fortune if 7ou answer it and take advantage 

::ee:~~-.n~1~w:~.~!"lfu~· J::t~:.!1i~ wnw 

48 BREEDS a:.~t.~;!!!'~~ c~~t:n:: 
Nortbem raised hardy and very beautt?u.1 
Fowls. etf!=s and inc;ubators at low prices! 
America s greatest poultry farm. Send &c 
for large, fine, Nineteenth Annual Poaltey Book: 

- R. F. NEUBERT, Box 858 MANKATO, MINN, 
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Loftis. 

Angeline, daughter of John P. and 
America Loftis, was born on August 
22, 1857; was married to William 
Gentry in early life; obeyed the gospel, 
too, while young; and died on July 11, 
1912. The life of fifty-five years 
brought many obligations upon Sister 
Angeline, which she fulfilled well. 
As a daughter, she was obement, ob
serving the teaching of her father and 
mother, which tended to lead her in 
the path of virtue; and after the mar
riage vow had been made, she was 
faithful to keep it, always good and 
true to her husband. As a mother, 
she was kind and gentle, always 
thoughtful and prayerful of the nine 
children of her own offspring; and 
not only those, but others with whom 
she came in contact. As a Christian, 
she was zealous in all good works. Let 
us all so live that when this short life 
shall have ended we may meet our 
departed loved ones in the bright be-
yond. JoH:'I W. Fox. 

Kuykendall. 

On September 4, 1912, Sister Malinda 
Tinsley Kuykendall departed this life. 
She was born on December 6, 1843. 
She was married to Brother P. D. 
Kuykendall on December 6, 1866, and 
to them three children were born
Mrs. T. A. Hutcheson,· Cookeville, 
Tenn.; Mrs. S. H. Fleming, Bonita, 
Texas; and Brother E. T. Kuykendall, 
Livingston, Tenn. While they were 
small death claimed her husband, and 
she bravely did her part in caring for 
them. She obeyed the gospel early in 
life and lived a noble Christian life. 
Her influence was always for good; 
and although she is gone, her example 
will always be a blessing to those who 
knew her. She was sick for three 
months, and bore her pain withouUa 
murmur. Funeral services were con
ducted by Brother Polk Whitefield, of 
Oklahoma, and her remains were laid 
to rest at the Smyrna Cemetery, near 
Cookeville, Tenn. May we all live so 
we can meet her where there will be 
no more pain nor death. A FRIEND. 

Newman. 

The death angel has again visited 
our community, this time claiming for 
its victim the little daughter of Brother 
and Sister William Newman. Little 
Eula was born on September 17, 1901, 
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and departed this life on August 23, 
1912. All was done that devoted par
ents, loving friends, and kind physi
cians could do, yet to no avail. It was 
indeed sad to watch her labor so hard 
for breath, yet inspiring to see with 
what cheerful patience she bore her 
suffering. Ofttimes, on suddenly awak
ing and finding her parents weeping, 
she would ask why they wept. On be
ing told that it was because she was 
breathing so hari;J., she would then try 
to breathe more calmly, and in a few 
moments she would whisper: " Don't 
you think I am breathing better?" 
Little Eula was one of those rare chil
dren on whom Nature seemed to have 
bestowed many good gifts; yet, besides 
these gifts, she was being trained in 
the way of the Lord by her parents, 
also by our little band that meets upon 
the first day of the week. It was there 
she loved best to go. It was her help
ful hand that would get things in 
readiness on Lord's-day morning for a 
part of this worship; and sometimes 
her father, thinking that he had for
gotten the cards, would. upon further 
iuvest:igation, find that they had been 
snugly tucked away in an inner pocket 
by the helpful hand of little Eula. 
During the two or three last days of 
her stay on earth she would often 
speak of going home. It was then 
thought that she was delirious. But 
just before the end came, while she 
was breathing her last, she raised her 
little hand and pointed heavenward, 
causing those who watched by to think 
that she might have been speaking of a 
heavenly home. \Vhile our hearts have 
been made sad and many a hope has 
been blighted, we would yet say to 
those who loved her best: Weep not for 
this little bud which we for a short 
time were permitted to see unfold its 
beauty in our midst, but rather look 
forward to the time when we may be
hold the full-blown rose in the paradise 
of God. (Mrs. l N. C. BROWN. 

Russell. 

On November 4, 1912, the death angel 
entered our happy home and claimed -
for its victim my dear husband, Robert 
Edward Russell. He was at the time 
of his death a little more than forty 
years old. He was married to Nora L. 
Short on January 26. 1896. Ten chil
dren were born to us, three of whom 
have gone on to that sweet home. He 
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leaves a mother, four sisters, two 
brothers, and a host of other relatives 
and friends. He lay on his bed of afflic
tion for three months and suffered 
untold misery, but bore it with patience 
and smiles. All that loving hearts and 
willing hands could do was done. It 
is hard to see the head of the family 
taken away and to see my poor little 
children deprived of a Father's love, 
guidance, and protection, when we 
needed him with us. But the Lord 
"hath done all things well." Ed 
loved to read the Gospel Advocate. 
We have taken it for seven years. He 
has been a strong believer in the Chris
tian faith for years, but never con
fessed his faith in Ghrist until Octo
ber 15, 1912. He made his confession 
on his bed and was carried to the 
water on a cot and buried with his 
Lord in baptism. Funeral services 
were conducted by Brother J. T. 
Daughaday, after which he was laid 
to rest in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
in sight of our now lonely home. I 
do hope and pray that I and his chil
drem. may live faithful and enter in 
through the pearly gates, and that Ed 
will be the first one to meet us, and 
that we may be a reunited family for
evermore, where there will be no more 
farewell words and sad good-byes 
spoken, and where God will wipe all 
tears away. Hrs Lovr:rn WIFE. 

Winters. 

Miss Willie Pearl Winters, daughter 
of Brother and Sister R. F. Winters, 
was born on August 13, 1893, and de
parted this life on July 13, 1912, aged 
nineteen years and eleven months. 
She obeyed the gospel when thirteen 
years of age, under the preaching of 
Brother S. H. Hall, and was faithful 
till death. The tragic death of this 
young girl cast a shadow of gloom 
over the community in which she lived, 
but in the home circle she is most 
missed. There her sunny, cheerful dis· 
position and unselfish life was seen at 
its best. Her mother, who is not 
strong, learned early to lean upon the 
eldest child, and " Sister " was always 
ready and willing to respond to the 
many demands of her younger brothers 
and sister. By diligent study she be
came qualified to teach, had finished 
one term, this being a great help to 
her father. One morning she left 
home when life seemed full of promise 
to her. No doubt she was thinking of 
the future and making plans which 
included each of her loved ones. 
While driving into town to attend the 
Teachers' Normal, it is supposed the 
harness broke, causing the horse to 
run down a long and dangerous hill. 
She was thrown out of the buggy and 

· her skull fractured. Soon willing 
hands bore her tenderly to the home 
cf her grandmother, Mrs. William 
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FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMA,"ISM 
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

FROM 'PIE ORIGINAL CABBAGE_IPLANT GllOWEllS 

~Established 1868. Paid inCapitalStock$30,000.00 .C: 
We grew the first FROST PROOF Pl.ANTS In 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis

fied customers. We have grown and sold more eabbare plants than all other penous in the Southern 
States eomblned. WHY1 Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
It,fs time to set these plants in your section te get extra early cabbage, am;l they are the ones that 
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Pl f ti!'!" h' S • A k U H Prices on Cabbage Earn Your ants or a '1lllg' I erv1ce- s s Ott Plants-By mail 
Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying express charges. which under 
special rate ts very low, 500 for $1.00i 1,000 to 4,000 81,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 

Every Hen Should Pay 
her own board and make a profit for you. Turn 
those "star boarders" into profitable producers. 
Feed a varied ration with a small amount of 

1"'8.JP1 Poultry Regulator 
and heavy egg production will follow 

25c, SOc, $1; 2 -lb. Pail, $2.50 
"Your money back if it fails" 

Pratts Disinfectant 
prevents disease. · 

poultry book "FREE 
Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
PHU.ADELPITU. 

Carney, but she passed away before 
regaining consciousness. Truly has it 
be2n said, " Death loves a shining 
mark." With our human limitations, 
it is hard to understand why the sum
mons came to one so young, but " faith 
questions not because it does not under
stand." She was a ray of sunshine to 
all who knew her and a blessing to 
her parents. Her bright face and 
cheerful personality will be sadly 
missed in her home, where stands an
other "vacant chair;" but she is gone 
to be with little Paul. Like a bright 
flower she blossomed and faded, but 
the influence of her useful life, spent 
in service to others, will, like the 
fragrance of the 'flower, linger long to 
remind ns of her. Funeral services 
were conducted by Brother J. W. 
Shepherd in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends, after 
which the body of Willie Pearl was 
laid to rest at Forest Hill Cemetery. 
May her loved ones left behind be 
comforted, for "God knows best;" and 

CHICAGO 

may we all live and act so that we may 
be saved with the faithful, to dwell 
together in the " house ef many man
sions" where " there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying." 
(Rev. 21: 4.) D. S. 

DO ONE OF THE OTHER! 
If you are troubled with boils, carb!ln

cles, old sores, bruises, burns, . festeru~g 
wounds, ulcers, or some other pamf!ll skm 
ailment, or tumors, etc.. either \Hl~e _Dr. 
w. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray Bmldmg, 
Nashville, Tenn., for a free sample of 
Gray's Ointment, or get a twenty-~ve-cent 
box from your druggist, or by . ma1'. from 
the manufacturers. '.rhis splendid prepara· 
tion arrests all pain and preve?ts comJ?li
cations from these skin erup.t1ons ~h1ch 
so often prove disastrous, and 1s considered 
to-day by eminent physicians the world 
over ~s a most effective remedy. You can 
alw~ys depend upon Gray's Ointment f?r 
speedy and permanent. relief from an! ski~ 
eruption or inflammation and as >: prevehn\ 
ive of blood poison. It is a friend t a 
will never go back on you. ~our ?'~dlcine 
chest is incomplete without it. 'Write for 
free sample. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 

I $1.75. 
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Banish Those 
Ugly Pimples 

Skin Cleared in a Short Time by 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers, the 

Greatest Blood Puri-
fier Known. 

Pimples, ·blotches, skin eruptions of 
:all kinds, are simply the impurities in 
the blood coming to the surface. All 
the external treatment in. the world 

Clean Your Back and Face of Pimples. 

·wm not do a particle of good unless 
you purify the blood. And there is 
nothing so humiliating as a face that 
is all "broken out" and spotted. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will clear 
tlie most obstinate complexion, be
cause they go right into the blood and 
remove the cause of the trouble. The 
blood is cleansed of all impurities and 
foreign substances and these are 
quickly eliminated from the system. 
You will notice a wonderful change in 
a few days; you will hardly know your
self in a week 

And Stuart's Calcium Wafers are 
absolutely harmless to any one. Their 
ingredients are just what a physician 
prescribes in most cases of skin erup
tions and poor blood. These wafers 
are put up· in a conc2ntrated form, 
which makes them act quickly and 
thoroughly. 

Begin taking Stuart's Calcium 
·wafers to-day and then look at your
self in the mirror in a few clays, and 
find all those awful pimples, black
heads, acne, boils, liver spots, rash, 
eczema, and that muddy complexion 
rapidly disappearing and your face 
cleared like the petal of a flower. 

You can obtain Stuart's Calcium 
·wafers at any drug store at fifty cents, 
and there is now no reason why any 
one should be disfigured by pimples or 
any other skin eruption. 

SELL TREES Fruit trees, pecan 
---------- trees, shade trees, 
roses, ornatnentals, etc. Easy to sell; big profits. 
Write to-day, 
SMITH BROTHERS, Dept .. 40, Concord, Ga. 

When writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper. 
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WE NEED MORE PREACHERS. 

BY E. V. :lllILLS. 

The writer was born and reared in 
Arkansas, and has watched with un
common care the status and develop
ment of the intellectual, moral, and 
agricultural features of the State. 
Rapid progress is being made in all 
these. We have the only good lands 
that are cheap. We have many 
natural resources, such as timber for 
all purposes, best of water for all pur
poses, and ample grazing and meadow 
lands for stock raising. 

While on my Western tour for some 
of our publications, many brethren, 
some of them preachers, expressed a 
wish to buy some of our cheap lands 
for permanent homes. Brother E. S. 
Fitzger'ald, of Weatherford, Texas, ex
pressed this in the Gospel Advocate 
of December 19. 

I want to locate as many as five 
good preachers during 1913. We are 
no longer in the experimental stage 
on the prime features of development, · 
though the State, as a whole, is in its 
infancy. This is why we yet have 
some cheap lands. 

I would be glad for brethren and 
churches who would like to encourage 
a few good preachers to locate among 
us to set a time when you would like 
for one to visit you and preach some, 
little or much, to write me what kind 
of a man you want and what character 
of work you want done, whether for 
two or three sermons by way of ac
quaintance leading to future work in
definitely, a protracted meeting, or as 
county evangelist. 

Let the preachers write me when 
they can come, how long they can stay 
on the first visit, and whether they 
want to buy a farm home or town 
property, and whether you prefer 
being a farmer-preacher or do evangel
istic and protracted-meeting work. 
How much money can you put into a 
home? 

The brethren and churches will 
please state how much they can assist 
the preacher. By this united effort 
we can fit the man to the place. Ten
nessee and Texas can easily spare us 
five or ten preachers annually till we 
can get the cause on a strong basis. 
I will gladly assist in this for the hope 
of furthering the cause we all should 
love. 

If other brethren wish to write me 
about homes, we welcome you; but 
inclose stamp for reply. Address me 
at Stephens, Ouachita County, Ark. 

'l'O DRITB OUT llALARl.6. 
.6.JllD BUILD UP 'l'BB SYS'l'Bllll 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTJ!l. 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plalnl;y 
printed on every bottle, showing It Is aim· 
pt:v ~ulnine and Iron In a tasteless form, 
and the most effectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 
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THE PERSIAN WORK. 

BY J, W. GRANT. 
0 

I am glad to be able to make a good 
and encouraging report about the do
nation asked for toward this work for 
the new year. I asked for one hundred 
dollars to be sent at the beginning of 
the new year; and one of the confr_ibu
tors suggested that it be made ,_:two 
hundred. Well, as a result of the sug
gestions, I was able to send eighty-five 
dollars to the workers on January 8. 
I am exceedingly rejoiced that I could 
send that much, and hereby heartily 
thank all the givers. Twenty-seven 
and a half dollars of the above amount 
came from a congregation that had 
never before sent to this work by me. 
I hope that congregation will from now 
on be one of our regular contributors. 

Also, I am glad to present a short 
letter from Brother Yohannan, re
ceived January 10, in which he ac
knowledges the receipt of my last re
mittance before the one above men
tioned. One thing worthy of note 
about this is that I sent him the draft 
and accompanying letter on October 
28, and his reply is dated November 28, 
showing that my letter reached him in 
thirty-one days. This indicates that 
mail conditions ·are still improving in 
his country. But I give his letter in 
full: 

November 28. 1912, Charbash, Oroo
miah, Persia.-Prof. J. W. Grant.
Dear Sir and my Beloved Brother in 
Christ: I have received your welcome 
and kind letter of October 28, 1912, in 
which was a draft for sixteen pounds 
and ten pence, for which I thank you 
very much. 

My family joins with me in sending 
you our best wishes and greeting. God 
bless you all in all your work, etc.; 
also please present our Christian 
greetings to all brethren and sisters in 
Christ. I hope that my letter will find 

. you all safe and kept by the hand of 
God. 

Some weeks ago I wrote to you a long 
letter about everything. [I am not 
sure I got this letter; if so. it was pub
lished.-J. W. G.] 

I let you know that the Turkish 
Army has all gone away from this 
country. Now when the same cruel 
Kurds come to Oroomiah, they beg 
pardon from the Russian consul. Now 
for Christians it is much better than 
before. 

I am yours truly in Christ, 
KH. B. YOHANNAN. 

WtHJi1:fi1Hl]ffil taf:i~:R ~~~:~:~~~~ 
+P GOSPEL. No. tor 2(No. 2 

just out). Round pr Shape notes. $;1 per hun
dred; sai::aples, 5c.' ea<'h · 8:! songs, words aod 
music. E, A. K. HACkETT. forfWayne, Ind. 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm, $1.75 per year. 
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WHY IT IS NECESSARY TO STUDY 
THE SCRIPTURES. NO. 2. 

BY W. L. BEEVES. 

From the simple fact that the Scrip
tures were written is evidence that 
they were for a great purpose. This 
purpose was to serve those for whom 
they were written. In a former arti
cle we learned that to those who were 
not believers the Scriptures were writ
ten to furnish them that knowledge 
wnereoy they might be enabled to be
come believers. From the abundant 
evidence in that discourse it was un
questionably proven that the Scrip
tures are written for the unbeliever in 
order that he might become a believer, 
and that by searching them is the way 
by which they are to lead him to be
lieve. (John 20: 30; Acts 17: 11, 12.) 
" These are written, that ye might be
lieve." Again: "They searched the 
scriptures daiiy. Therefore 
many of them believed." That it is 
necessary to study them in order to 
have faith is too well established to 
need further argument here. I am 
fully convinced that the Bible was 
written for the alien sinner to read as 
well as for the child of God. If read 
and accepted, it will serve each class 
in that purpose which it was designed 
to serve. It is the duty of Christians 
to study the Scriptures so they may 
teach others the truth. The truth 
makes one free from sin; but it does 
not free those who do not know it. 
Christ said: "Ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free." 
Apollos convinced the unbelieving 
Jews by the Scriptures that Jesus is 
the Christ. (Acts 18: 28.) He was 
mighty in the Scriptures. (Verse 24.) 
Paul told Timothy to give attendance 
unto reading. (1 Tim. 4: 13.) He 
also said to him: " The things which 
thou hast heard of me, the 
same commit thou to faithful men, 
that they may be able to teach others 
also." ( 2 Tim. 2: 2.) It is necessary 
for Christians to read the Scriptures 
in order to be able to obey the very 
important command to teach. " Study 
to show thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) Whatever 
else this passage may teach, I am sure 
that it teaches that it is necessary for 
man to study the Scriptures in order 
that he may be able to do that which 
God will approve. It is evident that 
man's deportment is marked out in 
the Scriptures. They furnish the man 
of God unto all good works. (2 Tim. 
3: 16, 17.) I assert that there is no 
other way for man to learn these good 
works only to study the Scriptures. 
If man needs to study the Scriptures 
to learn part of his duty, might he not 
learn all his duty from them, seeing his 
whole duty is recorded therein? The 
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fact in the case is, we know nothing 
at all we can do' in serving and wor
shiping God, save as we learn it from 
the Scriptures. 

From the fact that God in his wis
dom ordained that through teaching 
man is to be saved, we learn that it is 
positively necessary to study the Scrip
tures in order that we might know his 
commandments and obey them; for 
those who obey them not shall be pun
ished, while, on the other hand, it is 
said: " Blessed are they that do his 
commandments, that they may have a 
right to the tree of life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the city." 

The New Testament is our guide in 
faith and practice. We are under 
grace. (Rom. 6: 14.) The grace of 
God is conferred on us by means of 
teaching. (Tit. 2: 11, 12.) Paul said 
he wrote in few words the things 
which were once a mystery, "whereby 
when ye read ye may understand my 
knowledge in the mystery of Christ." 
Christ taught that it is necessary to 
understand in order to be converted. 
(Matt. 13: 15.) The truth of the mat
ter is, all men should understand what 
the will of God is, else they cannot 
do it; and Paul said they can under
stand it by reading. It certainly is 
necessary to read the Scriptures in 
order to learn what the will of God is. 

Summing up the things which show 
that it is necessary to study the Scrip
tures, we have the following: Faith 
is necessary to salvation. The Scrip
tures bear the testimony which pro
duces faith. Man must understand be
fore converted. When he reads, he 
can understand. We have learned that 
many were made believers by search
ing the Scriptures daily. Preachers 
are to convince people by the Scrip
tures, so are commanded to give at
tendance unto reading. ·(Acts 18: 28; 
1 Tim. 4: 13.) We have learned that 
the man of God is furnished unto all 
f.{~orl works by me1ns of the Scriptures, 
and is commanded to study in order 
to know what to do so God will ap
prove of his work. (2 T'im. 2: 15; 
~: 16.) l'vian is required to know the 
trnth, believe the truth, and obey the 
truth to be saved; but he can do nei
ther without a knowledge of the Scrip
tures. From this it is evident that we 
all should study the Scriptures in 
or<ler to be saved. 

I will show in my next that the 
Scriptures are in place of direct spir
itual revelations. 

FROST-PROOF CABBAG~ PI,ANTS. 
Grown from best seed. Low express rates. 

Prices: 500 plants, $1; 1,000 to 4,000 plants;, $1.50 
per l,000; 5,0110 to 9.000, $1.25 per 1,000; 10,000 or 
over, $1 per 1,000. Count and satisfaction guar
anteed. F. S. CANNON, Meggetts, S. C. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one yea.r for 
$1.75. 
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I 1lffiill"emoreJ 
rf811oe Poli411•• 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

"~I.LT EDGE" _the only ladies'shoe dressin that 
pos1tlv!'IY co,ntama Oil. Blacks and Polishesl~dies' 
and cluldren a boots and shoes shines with t b-
bln!J, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS "ioc. ou ru 

."STAR"' combination forcl~aning and polishing all 
kmds of russet or tan shoes, 1 oc. "DANDY" size 25c 

, "QUICKWHITE"(inl19uidformwithsponp;e)q~lek~ 
ty cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. IOc. & 25c. 

"'BAB:ir J!LITE" .combination for gentlemen who 
take pridetn havmg their shoes loo!{ .Al Restores 
~olor and l nstre to all black shoes .. P~lish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. ''ELITE" size 25 cents 
[f your de!tler does not keep the kind you' want send u 
the price in stamps for full size package, charies pail 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge"' Mass. 

Tke Oldest and Largest Manufactu;ersof 
Shoe Polishes in tke World. 

DIC DEAL ON SIERLINC HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mllla 
on " Sterling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yam, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elas~~~. ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas. lilr hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

The Home and Farm is the leading 
farm journal in the Gospel Advocate 
territory. We furnish the two papera 
for $1.15 to new subscribers or re
newals. Order to-day. 



THE'BELLE HAVEN ORPHANS' 
HOME, OF LULING, 

TEXAS. 
BY JENNIE CLARKE. 

We wish to thank the church of 
Christ and friends for their kind 
tokens of remembrance for the chil
dren, the Home, and myself during 
the holidays, which enabled us to pro
vide for them a pretty Christmas tree. 
Appropriate songs and readings by the 
children were enjoyed by a large and 
appreciative crowd. 

'..Ve have acknowledged all the boxes 
and packages where we could find the 
name of the person sending it. We 
sent cards generally to all who wrote 
such loving messages of cheer and 
appreciation and whose kind hands 
prepared well-filled boxes for the chil
dren. I say your loving service de
manded more than a card of thanks, 
but, owing to my busy life, it would be 
impossible for me to write each a 
personal letter; but rest assured that 
I read your good letters and fully ap
preciate the interest manifested in the 
work and the children. 

The Thanksgiving and Christmas 
offerings amounted to a substantial 
sum, which will all be reported in the 
quarterly report due January 27. 
We hope by that date to receive enough 
to place the Home entirely out of debt 
and also to pay for the fifteen-acre 
tract of land referred to in Brother 
Milholland's timely article in behalf 
of the Home, which, doubtless, will 
inspire the brethren to make a spe
cial effort to pay this debt. We hope 
to have one of the best reports ever 
made. Watch for it. 

During the holidays six children 
were received into the Home from dif
ferent sections of Texas. Brother 
W. W. Stone, of Flatonia, preached 
here the last Lord's day and' night 
during the holidays. He has been a 
faithful friend to the Home. I now 
wish to express my love and apprecia
tion for all friends to the orphans and 
to wish them peace and prosperity 
during the ·year 1913. 

AN OPEN DOOR. 
BY THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

I know of no work more noble and 
praiseworthy, aside from preaching 
the everlasting gospel itself, than that 
done by Sister Je_nnie Clarke in build
ing up the Belle Haven Orphans' Home. -
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Her long, earnest, persistent, patient, 
prayerful, and practical efforts to 
build, equip, and maintain a Home, 
with all that home means, to care for, 
feed, clothe, educate, love, and lead 
in paths of righteousness the unfortu
nate little ones till they can be placed 
in good Christian homes certainly com
mends this work to every sympathi
. zing human heart acquainted with it. 
Now, brethren, we have an open door
wide open. Walk in and help the or
phans by paying out the last fifteen 
acres of land recently bought and 
deeded to the trustees of the Home. 
It is hoped that your gifts will put 
the Home completely out of debt. I 
am glad to note in the papers that the 
response at the very first was liberal. 
Let it continue till all is paid; and not 
only so, but on and on till our treasures 
are laid up above, then we will be ready 
to go to them. May God ever bless 
the Orphans' Home, and all who help 
to maintain it. 

" Sweet 'twill be when we shall meet 
them ' 

In that home where mothers go; 
We'll not blush when there we greet 

them, 
For we helped them here below." 

A LESSON FOR MOTHERS. 

BY J. W. DU:\':\'. 

Mark Donnell Tolle, son of Brother 
and Sister J. W. Tolle, of Rutherford, 
Tenn., was born on-'June 8, 1909, and 
died on December 12, 1912. On July 
11 little Donnell was playing with a 
pin in his mouth and swallowed it. 
It injured his health for a while, caus
ing him to cough a great deal and lose 
flesh. After a few weeks he seemed 
to suffer but very little. His father 
was advised by a physician to have an 
X-ray examination made, which he did. 
sending the photo to Dr. Haggard, at 
Nashville. Knowing it had to be re
moved or death was a certainty, and 
probably so, anyway, Brother Tolle had 
Dr. Haggard to operate on him on 
December 11, from which he never ral
lied, passing away on the morning of 
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lMONARCH~:! 
Are Grinding Home Ground Meal 

For-·Tbousand.s _of Farmers 
There is no reason why you too. should not save 
money grinding your own mPal, and niake 
money grinding for others wich a Munarch
the finest French Burr Mill in the world
Foreigti grom.d meal is some times dangerous. 
home ground meal is always sweet and nutri
tious when ground with a Monarch lllill from 
good dry home raised corn. 'Write us at once • 

stating the kind and amount of 
power you have, and will tell you 

something interesting 
ahout meal and feed 
grindg. 

SPROUT, WALDRON & CO., 
Box 449, Muncy, Pa. 

'lrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
iBias been used for over SIXTY-FIVE "vEARS by 
iMILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
U SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
~he best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
Jind ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.'• 
ind take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bo'" 
~e. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY· . 

December 12. It was a sad loss to 
Brother and Sister Tolle. He was a 
fine little boy. He had gone to church 
since he was a few weeks old. His 
parents have always been very atten
tive to the services of the church. The 
little fellow was always on hand in his 
class and handy in passing of song 
books to the worshipers. 'l'he best way 
on earth to bring: up children 1s in the 
lap of the church. May I say the 
habit of making the month a pin tray 
is very dangerous and pernicious. 
Mothers and children do so at the risk 
of life. I hope all who read this will 
be forever warned against such. Don
nell's loved' ones have the assurance 
that Jesus gave, that "of surAl. is the 
kingdom of heaven." May God abun
dantly bless all. 

DROPSY So-called "incurable cases" 
often cured. A 11reat specialist 
will send a $3. 75 special personal 

treatment free as_ a trial. Four treatments in 
one. Hundreds cured of swollen ankles, abdo
meu, feet, hands, eyelids; weak heart, smother
ing, short breath, at home, after five to twenty 
doctors failed. Thirty years' experience. Im
mense practice: wonderful success. Send for 
$3. 75 free dropsy treatment, book, and manr re
markable cures in your State. Describe symp
toms. Relief first dav. Address DR. FRANKLIN 
MILES, 175-185 Main Street, Elkhart, Ind. 

~ecause'ofthose ugly, grlzzly gray hairs, Use ,.LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PriCe$1.00,"retaU. 
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LA GRIPPE Fortheirspeedyre- JOHNSON'S Awarrantedremedy.25cand 
lief YO'.' should t~k.e a 50c siz.es at dealers or direct. 

BAD GOLDS i::d~~;:, ~~n!~~~~no~ T 0 N I c Tri~l bottle lOc. The John-
and without bad after son s Chill and Fever Tonic 
effects. You get it In Co., Savannah, Ga. Jhaf'S If I 

Try Theni FREE 
GUARANTEED 

for20Years 
SEVEN DAYS FREE TRIAL. 

No Money Down. 

We want to Prove 
to you that Trusigbt 
Spectacles are the 
Best you ever wore. 
We want to send you 
PosTAGit PAID a pair of 
Genuine Trnsight Spec
tacles or Eyeglasses in a 
20 - YEAR GUARANTEED 
Solid Gold Filled Frame 
for you to try for 7 days 

No Deposit Absolutely FREE 
without one penny 
from you. 

D 't s d u c t JUST SEND US YOUR NAME O·n en s a en We will send you our perfect Home Eye 
Tester with which you can test your own 
eyes as well as the most skilled Optican and 

our new catalog telling about the eyes and showing six different styles of Spectacles and Eyeglasses for vou to 
select from. When you return the Tester with your test, we will send you your choice of a pair ef GENUINE 
TRUSIGHT~SPECTACLES OR EYEGLASSES that will surely fit you, ON SEVEN DAYS TRIAL ABSO-

.. LUTEI, Y FREE. We wJn't ask yo11 for a cent of money-NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT. You wear the glasses 
.._ 'ill your"~llbine for seven d~ys-and if ~~the clearest-,~ and easiest on the eyes of any glasses you 

ever wore-if they are perfectly satfsf;!.Ctory in ~\!el'Y way· &lid the BEST GLASSES you ever saw AT ANY 
PRICE-send us ONLY 65 Cents and keep them. The balance you can pay in small monthly payments, If the 
glasses do not suit you-if you don't believe them to be the best bargain you ever had-return them and you are 
out nothing. We ara so positive that you can see better with.TRUSIGHT SPECTACLES that we want to send 
you a pair especially fitted.to your eyes on SEVEN DAYS TRIAL ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

If they Suit, Pay 65c After 7 Days Trial. 
' Here is an opportunity for you to secure a pair of the world famous Trusight Spectacles or 

Eyeglasses at Manufacturers lowest prices and on such easy terms you will never miss their cost. 
Your Eyesight is priceless. Don't take any chances. If it is ~ailing or you have to strain your 
eyes to read small print, send fo1 our perfect TRUSIGHl' Eye Tester TO-DAY. 

Spectacle Case, Lens Cleaner and Eyeglass Holder Given Free 
We give these FREE with our Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses. The case is made of metal-covered 
with moroccoine leather, plush lined, with a 
patent spring fastener. Ask your local optician 
if he can sell you such a case for less than 50 
.:ents. The lens cleaner is needed by every 
spectacle wearer. It is chamois lined and fits 
right in the spectacle case. Theeye~lassholder 
is for rimless glasses. The button 18 fastened 
to the coat or dress and . the lon~ chain is at
tached to the glasses. The chain is attached 
to a spring in the button. The eyeglass holder 
give~ a very stylish appearance. 

Name on Case, in Gold, ·Free ! 
We are making a special ofter this month and if 

you accept right awav we will print your name and 
address on your case in Gold Letters free. But yon 
~ prompt and write right away. 

Korttn Spectacle Co. 
I003 Kurten Bldg. Kansas City, Mo. 

Free Trial Coupon. 
KORTEN SPECTACLE CO., 

1003 Korten Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Please send me, absolutely free, your Home Eye

Tester, valuable Optical Catalog, and full information. 
I want to try a pair of Trusight Glasses for? days free. 

----------··--------
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FOR THE. PREACHER 
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both in history, criticism •. and exposition. 

FOR THE TEACHER 
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questions. ·· ~ 
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teacher and.Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and ttlcbnlcality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and·!J:jl,ensely Interesting expository lectures on all the books 
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day-men whose very names are tbe highest assurance of the 
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won unlver$l praise from the entire religious press and pulpit. -
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pensable New Index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating 
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Asked in His Name. 
Through his old mother who resides In t>ayton, Dhlo, 

received a letter written by Brother E. S. J~lley, the 'faith
ful and zealous missionary to India, in which lette?he sets 
forth a situation that requires immediate notice and action. 
Something more than a year ago :aroth€'r J'eUe'J saw that 
the calls and open doors in his·fiel~: were many and that he 
could not respond to them all. So he .made appeals f<ir a 
helper. While as yet no one hiyl J.'.eSP.Onded .to the appeal 
and there was no man in sigh't who was willing to offe:r 
himself to God for the work in India, Brother Jelley met, 
providentially, as it were, Brother ~d Sister Karlsson., 
They had for years been loyal and . simply-Christian mis-' 
sionaries, ~nd had supported iheniseives in the work; buf 
having a few months before recovered from smallpox, their 
health had become impaired, and they were on the point of 
returning to their home country, Australia, when Brother 
Jelley met them. It was a fortunate meeting. Brother 
Jelley easily persuaded them to remain in India and be co
workers with him. He, if I am not mistaken, out of his 
somewhat meager support, helped to sustain them. They 
proved to be earnest and faithful and able workers, and 
more than took the place of any inexperienced helpers that 
could have been sent from the church in America. Re
cently, however, Brother Karlsson was taken sick and had 

to go to the hospital in Lucknow and undergo a severe
operation. He is now recovering or recovered. The situa
tion now is this: his expenses for surgeon's and doctor's 
bt1l and all else incident to his sickness left him with art 
unpaid debt of one hundred dollars. Afterwards, if he 
is to be kept in the work (Brother Jelley is more than 
eager to retain his help), about forty dollars per month 
is required to sustain him and his wife, of which amount 
a preacher in Texas has pledged four dollars monthly. 

The old mother of Brother Jelley wrote as if she were 
greatly troubled. Her son. had gone beyond his strength 
and ability both in his own work and in his sacrifices to 

. help Brother Karlsson; and she appealed in Christ's name 
that.the matter be given publicity. An appeal in that Name, 
granting that the appeal itself is proper and worthy, is not 
to be ignored. May not that Name touch the heart of 
sqme brother to give a check for one hundred dollars to 
meet the cost of Brother Karlsson's sickness? It would 
make the words, " Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these," 
mean a good deal to him. And if there be some who will 
agree to give an amount regularly toward the forty clollars 
per ,month to maintain those workers, as on our behalf, 
fil. the for_eign land, write to R. H, Boll, 2415 Portland 
Avenue, LJuisville, Ky., and let him know, that he may 
report' and send it; or write to Brother Jelley direct. His 
address is: Old Telegraph Office, Nasik, Bombay Presidency, 
British India. 

"A Lucky F·ellow." 
A little booklet published by the publishers of the Ame.-i

ca'1 Standard ·Revised Version of the Bible, in giving ac
count of how the Bible came down to us through the ages 

· and of the various former translations, tells that Wycliffe 
, rendered Gen. 39: 23 in the following words: "And the 

Lord was with Joseph and that which he did, and he was 
I a lucky fellow." That is not half bad. Joseph 1t;-as lucky. 
.·. There was a 'fundamental reason, to be sure: God was with . 

hint. And the reason for that, again, lay in Joseph's faith" 
and loyalty toward God. Our shallow modern philosophy· -
contends' that there is no such thing as luck, and that, sue-

. cess is due simply to a man's skill and tact and hard work. 
The need of these elements is not to be denied. But that 
what is popularly called "luck" plays a tremendous part .in 
the affairs of men is evident to any observer, Every able 
and hard·working man is not necessarily successful. · Every 
good soldier is not victorious. Brave men go down in de
feat, and the grandest heroes are numbered ~mong the van
quished. Solomon no.ted that the race is not alway.s to the 
swift nor the battle to the strong, "but time and chance 
happ~neth to them all." And the success an.d failure of a 
man's work often hinges on· the turning of a ha'ir, on the 
veriest trifle. But there is a guarantee, after all. A poet 
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.said that we cannot plight a lasting covenant with the 
powers of fate, and that the foot of· misfortune lingers not. 
But we·can have a hard-and-fast understanding with Him 
who holds all things in his hand, and with whom is no 
-chance or accident. Ultimate success is not in man, but 
in God. The only s~rt of luck a Christian needs to be con
eerned about is the kind of luck that attended Joseph's 
-career. Put God first. Be true to him. Delight thyself in 
his word. Trust in him. That man shall be like a tree 
that is planted by the streams of water, that bringeth forth 
his fruit in his season; whose leaf also shall not wither, 
and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. (Ps. 1.) For God 
gives wisdom and sustains will and strength in critical 
hours. God manages the forces of life and of the world of 
matter. God watches over his own to deliver and bless 
them. "Yea, n.one that wait for thee shall be put to 
shame." (Ps. 25: 3.) 

!false Praise or True Criticism?. 
The spirit of blatant shallow optimism so marked in 

much religious work and noted in many churches is a hin
drance and not a help. There is much made of" encourage
ment." The man who points out the lack and failure is a 
"croaker." We are told that we should notice the good 
and not call attention to the bad all the time. "We are 
doing well-finely-excellently," is the watchword. " See 
us moving ahead!" Which may be good as long as it is 
true. There are types of fault-finders and critics: the man, 
for instance, whose object is to glorify his own original 
bead in devising new refinements, drawing new, hair
breadth distinctions, and disparaging everything that is not 
hammered out on his own anvil; or the grumbler who did 
not get the honor and reputation which he thought due to 
himself, or one who for some other kind of grudge got 
soured on the world at large and on the church in par
ticular, and would like to make the impression that the 
whole business is going to the dogs (and may for aught 
he cares); or the wet-blanket man who thinks things are 
so rotten that there is no use of doing anything-these sorts 
of "croakers " should be promptly eliminated. But to 
grant all this does not affect the present point. It is often 
needful not only for an individual, but also for a chureh 
to see itself as God sees it-as it really is. The man who 
with rosy talk covers up the disease and perdition of a con
gregation is its enemy. For it is with a church as with indi
vidual(!: " If we judged ourselves, we should not be judged." 
rt is better to know our failure, and to be humbled, and 
obtain help from God, than to screen the real facts and go 
on jn Laodicean self·content and vain show. 

Adam-A Myth? 
From an article by Prof. Willis J. Beecher on the study of 

Genesis I note the following quotation: 
"Is Adam a myth? If the· current understanding of the 

first chapters of Genesis were the true understanding, per-
--- haps we should be compelled to answer this question in the 

affirmative. At all events, we need carefully to revise our 
ideas of the meanings as intended by the authors of these 
chapters. These authors, Jet us remember, had literary 
insight. Like Hesiod, or Virgil, or Robert Burns, they 
could see things that are perennially and universally hu
man. . We have mistaken their figures of speech 
for statements of fact .. and have attributed to them other 
statements of fact that were merely suggestions of our 
own minds." 

It is not always justice to a writer to cull a sentence or 
two from his article and to make statements separated 
from their context the object of criticism. Nevertheless, a 
statement is a statement. The context may modify it, but 
cannot annul it. It seems clear that, even in the context of 
his whole article, Professor Beecher implies that if Adam 

is regarded as a special person, he is so only as a myth; and 
that the account of the first chapters of Genesis consists 
of figures of speech rather than statements of fact; of deep 
verities clothed in pictorial, poetic language, as a truth may 
be clothed in a fable or fairy tale. 

There are a number of points here which are not easy to 
see. Just why, for instance, to what advantage or benefit, 
should the account of Adam be considered figurative and 
imaginative rather than "statements of fact?" I do not 
see that that would add to our understanding or apprecia· 
tion of it. I do not see that it would enhance our confi
dence in the Bible. It might well serve to shake men's faith 
in the word of God-I see that. It would also serve to give 
human fancy free rein, and to leave men to attribute to that . 
Word whatever significance they might please. But what 
good could be in taking such a sagacious view as Professor 
Beecher suggests is not at all apparent. 

Then wb.y does he speak of the " authors " of these first 
chapters of G~nesis? Does a man of learning and reputa
tion have to toady to the school of the critics to save his 
name? If there is no compelling reason for regarding these 
chapters as being a patchwork of yarious authors, why 
speak of it thus? 

And why dote on the author's " literary insight" and 
class them in this respect with Hesiod and Virgil and Rob
ert .Burns? We are somewhat better satisfied to believe 
with Paul, Peter, and, above all, with the Lord Jesus Christ 
(whom in a pinch I would prefer to give the benefit of the 
doubt on such matters), that these chapters were written 
by the impulse of the Holy Spirit, and represent a part of 
the scripture, which "cannot be broken;" a part of the 
word of God, which is pure and absolutely reliable. Christ 
and the apostles refer to Adam as a historical personage, 
without the slightest suggestion that in_ the Bible's record 
concerning him we have to do with a " myth," a parable, 
fable, or fiction, gotten up by men of " literary insight" 
to teach some elemental truth. 

Now, Professor Beecher would probably not have denied 
the inspiration of these chapters, even though he hedged it 
in with these curious and unnecessary qualifications. And 
we are assured tha~ the Sunday School Times (in which 
Pro{essor Beecher's article appeared) stands for no de
structive criticism or scholarly detractions from the purity 
and value of the Bible. Nevertheless, just such uncalled-for 
remarks as the above quoted contain the seed and secret 
of our modern pulpit-and-pew infidelity, and of the Laodi· 
cean lukewarmness of the day, which is due to the shaking 
of the foundations of faith. Nothing but the most inexora
ble _of r7isons can justify a supposedly Christian man to 
suggesVsuch doubts to the minds of the people as these 

- s~holarly gentl~men present in their vain and learned 
guesses. The greatest disappointment is that Prof. W. W. 
White, editor of th~l@tle Magazine, a deep and able and 
believing Bible teacher --at the head of a Bible Training 
School in New York, qJQted these words of Professor 
Beecher with approval. 

Oue word mQre about Adam~ There was, there must have 
been, a first man; not first m,en, but one first. man. Some
thing devolves on this. In him the human race was repre
se,ntatively tried. Fr?m him, and him alone, the whole 
ra'Ce sprang. Through him sin entered into the world, and 
death by sin, upon all who descended from him. These 
facts are plainly declared and emphasized in the New 
Testament. The beginning of the human race rests not in 
a myth, but in a very concrete, matter-of-fact individual. 
That his first condition, his trial, and his fall were such as 
the Old Testament declares and the New confirms, is not 
only to be blindly believed, but is, in itself, the most reasona
ble and satisfactory explanation of mankind's present cir
cumstances. But even in the absence of all explanation 
and probability, I should be more reasonable in relying 
upon the testimony of Christ than upon theories of men. 
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Concerning William J. Bishop, Missionary. 

BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

Under date of September 27, 1912, Brother Bishop wrote 
me: "Pardon my failure to send you articles as I promised, 
but the fact is that my strength is not sufficient to carry 
me through each day's work. I get to noon very well, but 
·during the afternoon I simply drag along. I have over
drawn my reserve vitality until I really have none left, 
and now I am working on the ragged edge." 

Brother McCaleb wrote some time ago: " Brother Bishop 
is suffering from lung trouble and does not seem to be im
proving. He has built him a sun porch and is going to try 
to fight it out here. The doctor recommends eighteen hours 
out of doors every day. I feel some anxiety for 
him." 

To-day (January 14) comes this brief word from Brother 
McCaleb: "Brother Bishop must return home, and will sail, 
the Lord willing, on January 11, leaving his family here for 
the present." 

Of course Brother Bishop and his family must be cared 
for. They should be well cared for. Under such circum
stances, it is hard enough for him to be in one part of the 
world and his wife and children thousands of miles away 
in another part, without their having to go in debt or do 
without things that are really needed. Our missionaries 
are so few and those who are not missionaries ·on the sense 
that McCaleb and Bishop are) are so numerous that the 
maintenance of them all need be no burden to us. 

There should not be a landslide of contributions now 
toward Brother Bishop at the expense of Fnjimori, .Jelley, 
Hopkins, Vincent, McCaleb, and others. Not one cent less 
should be given the other missionaries, but several dollars 
more should be given the Bishop family. Any who want 
to have partnership with Sister Bishop can send in their 
communications lo Brother McCaleb without extra expense, 
and those who want to give to Brother Bishop can mail their 
letters and gifts to the Leader-Way or the Gospel Advocate. 

There are twenty-five or thirty churches in Nashville, 
Tenn. (Brother Bishop's old home), and this is a good time 
for them to take him fully in charge, so far a.'l supplying 
his temporal needs is concerned. Let none of the dis
ciples down there think they are not able to do it. Let us 
pray for all the workers and support them all becomingly. 

Missionary Items. 
Brother Fujimori writes me as follows: " One baptism 

yesterday (October 13). He is from the Episcopalian 
Church. Pray for us." 

Brother W. S. Long writes: "While. I was out in meetings 
I made mention of the work in Japan and urged the breth
ren to make monthly contributions to the work. The church 
at Flat Rock (near Lebanon, Tenn.) said they would, and 
they raised fifteen dollars and sent the same to me for you. 
The government sends you the fifteen-d_ollar money order." 
The course of Brother Long is a commendal:>le one. Unless 

the resident preachers take up this matter and urge it as 
Brother Long and a few others are doing, the churches will 
invariably become neglectful. The missionary is too far 
away to keep up the interest. What he writes is necessarily 
fragmentary and comes from a tremendous distance; it 
tells of something far off in some distant land, but little 
known to the average reader and but vaguely understood. 
But if the resident preachers will urge it upon the churches 
and bring it home to them as a veritable reality, the results 
will be much better. Besides, for the few missionaries we 
now have, it is simply too great a task to expect them to 
reach all the churches with sufficient frequency to be 
effective. 

Brother Vincent has baptized three men in the last ten 
days. As formerly stated, he and Sister Vincent are now 
in charge of the work left by Miss Miller. 

Just forty persons can be seated at once in our new dining 
hall. All the seats are numbered. There are thirty-three 
rooms in the enlarged building. Thirty-eight students are 
now in the dormitory. Nine day students are in attend
ance. The school is as large as it ought to be for one man, 
or at least is approaching the limit. Another student was 
turned away yesterday for want of room. 

An Episcopalian missionary would pay me forty dollars a 
month for the rent of my home. Only one thing stands in 
the way. He wants the privilege, in addition to using 
it as a dwelling, of having Bible classes and other religious 
meetings. This would be to plant an Episcopal mission 
right in the midst of our own work. Forty dollars a month 
to one with a family to depend upon him and with an income 
from the home churches sometimes less than this amount 
is a good big temptation._ Yes, brother, I make an honest 
confession and say to you frankly, this is a good big tempta
tion. To sacrifice forty dollars a month for the sake of 
Christ would be a light thing for some people. It is not for 
me; but the home will not be let to the above missionary. 

Park Meetings. 

Our last meeting in the Ueno Park w'as Thursday, No
vember 21. We began in April and have continued with
out interruption, save now and then for inclement weather, 
to preach twice a week. This covers a period of eight 
months, two-thirds of the year. If we have reached on an 
average five hundred people a week, which I think quite 
probable, the total number reached during the eight months 
amounts to sixteen thousand. We haYe given out about 
nine thousand tracts, but many came and went without 
rece1vmg one. It is reckoned that one missionary, including 
his wife, can reach fifty thousand people in a generation. 
There have been two of us in this work, Brother Vincent 
and myself, together with the native coworkers. -Not in
cluding the work at our regular preaching places, this 
makes eight thousand to the missionary during the year, 
at this rate we each will have reached his fifty thousand · 
in a little more than six years. 

Even during the winter there is an occasional balmy day 
when we can have open-air meetings. 

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
r;reature," says Jesus; and if this does not mean, to us,_ 
in this. generation, what then does it mean? The people 
now living cannot preach the gospel to the people that 
lived in the last generation; no more can they preach it to 
those who shall live in the coming generation. We who 
are now living must preach the gospel to those living in 
the same generation with us or they will never have it 
preached to them. We are too apt to think of the human 
race as a whole and feel that if they do not hear the gospel 
in one age they will in another, but such a mode of think
ing is deceptive. We must think of the individual and 
remember that if he hears the gospel at all he must hear it 
during his own individual lifetime. 

~~~~~~--------------------
l ~ 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. I,ipscomb 

Before we finish the story of the church at Franklin, 
Tenn., we would call attention to a piece of rugged scenery 
in the person of the venerable teacher-preacher, James E. 
Scobey. There is something about him that makes you 
think of the giant oak or the solid granite. There is no 
hint of the ravages of time. Brother Scobey is now in his 
seventy-ninth year and has been preaching since 1879. He 
has missed but five Sundays in the past six years. So firm 
and elastic his step, so kindly his eye, so benevolent his 
greeting, so big his heart, that no one thinks of him as an 
old man. He preached for the Franklin church three and 
one-half years, closing his ministry in 1910. These years 
mark one of the most successful periods in the history. of 
the church. Brother Scobey is now living on a four-acre 
farm within the corporate limits of Franklin, and that piece 
of ground blossoms so vigorously that I suspect it was long 
ago voted to be the "garden spot" of the county. The in
fluence of this good man in and around Franklin can hardly 
be described, and certainly cannot be computed in a brief 
paragraph, and among his own people no eulogy is needed. 
Their devotion is the crown of his rejoicing. Mention 
should be made, too, of Brother J. P. Slayden's ministry 
with the Franklin church. It was such as to endear him 
to the congregation and to strengthen the church. Brother 
Green, the newest one of the most recently appointed elders, 
has brought to this position that clear judgment and pru
dent counsel which only a man of his knowledge and experi
ence could bring. And l''ranklip. is the beneficiary. 

Memory Lingers Lovingly at Lebanon. 
My trip to Lebanon, Tenn., last week, left a good taste 

in my mouth al!d a happy feeling in my heart. Everything 
went well from start to finish. The train was an " accom
modation,'' and never ceased to accommodate so long as I 
was on it. The conductor was affable and kind. Arriving 
at the meetinghouse, prayer meeting was well under way, 
with more than an average crowd present and everybody 
awake. I spoke to them about "The Good Contagion," 
emphasizing the importance of a cheerful, consistent, and 
confessing religion, and came away with the impression 
that many of them were living it. Others seemed to regret 

. that they did not live it, and manifested a desire to try; 
which was encouraging. We all need to remember that it is 
something we are, rather than something we have. " Be it" 

· is the slogan, rather than " Get it." " Be ye transformed 
by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is 
the good and acceptable and perfect will of God." There is 
a good hotel in Lebanon, but it does not make anything 
-0ut of preachers'. If they had it in mind to patronize it. 
the brethren there would get out an injunction. I went 
home with Dr. B. S. Rhea, a good friend of former days. 
Sixteen years ago I met him at Sparta, Tenn. He was 
paying court to Etowile, the beautiful and acco:nplished 
daughter of the lamented preacher, W. H. Sutton. Now 
he is still paying court to her, and two little pages, Louise 
and Sutton, add life and color and a little noise to the scene. 
The fire of affection is burning brightly on this hearthstone. 

One distinction that Lebanon enjoys is being near the 
home of Brother E. A. Elam. You cannot be there long 
without _realizing the affection the town has for him and 
his family. I have an idea that if. he should move to town 
they would elect him mayor willy-nilly. So to steer clear. 
of politics and at the same time occupy a place in their 
hearts, he sleeps in the country and comes to town nearly I 

every 'day on business. It was refreshing to know that I 
was so closely associated with the man whom the towns
people esteem so highly. If your conversational powers 
are rather limited a.nd you wish to make an acq,uaintance 
and a good impression from the start, the formula is: 
"Do you know Brother Elam? " You need not be afraid of 
a disclahner from any source. They will proudly admit it. 

Boles and Taft are 11 Too Much Men." 
Lebanon is a college town.. It is the home of the far

famed Cumberland University Law School and of Castle 
Heights, a school for boys that bears a national reputation. 
There are boys in attendan.ce from nearly every State in 
the Union. The church has a large and influential mem
bership. One is impressed with the fact that they are 
cultured and hospitable without display. Brother H. Leo 
Boles, a teacher in the Nashville Bible School, preaches 
for them twice a month, and Brother Srygley once a month. 
Their work is appreciated. The members look forward 
with pleasure to their coming. 

They tell a good story at the expense of Brother Boles. 
A little three-year-old girl, daughter of a Methodist lady, 
went with her father to hear him preach. When she came 
home, her mother asked the child how she liked the new 
preacher. "Muvver," she said, " he's too much man." She 
could not have referred to his avoirdupois, so she must have 
been impressed with the " muchness" of the discourse. 

But that isn't nearly so bad as what recently happened 
to the President of the United States. He is "too much 
man " in tqe eyes of the children, too. The story goes that 
Mr. Taft was out for his afternoon walk in Washington 
one day, when a flaxen-haired little girl ran out in front of 
him, held up her finger, and exclaimed in a shrill baby voice: 
" I know who you a.re!" The President, thinking it not at 
all unusual that she should possess this information, but 
willing to gratify her, asked: "Well, who am I?" "Aw,'' 
she said. teasingly, "you're Humpty Dumpty." 

The Church is Well Organized. 
Brother Robert Lee White is the superintendent of the 

Sunday school at Lebanon, which is in a flourishing condi
tion. This brother acted as our guide while in Lebanon, 
and in every instance his presence gave prestige to our 
mission. 

It was our pleasure while in Lebanon to meet again 
Brother A. S. Derryberry, one of the indefatigable workers 
in the Master's kingdom. The church at Lebanon is well 
organized. The talents of the respective brethren have been 
recognized and distributed to the best advantage. The 
e.lders are R. L. White, L. F. McFarland, M. A. Goldston, 
J. H. Bradshaw, J. C, Askew, B. S. Rhea, and P. H. Rose. 
The deacons are B. R. Trice, B. J. Dillard, H. E. Doss, Ben 
Bradshaw, L. K. Grigsby, and Wilson McCartney, Among 
those who have preached regularly for the church are A. S. 
Derryberry, E. A. Elam, F. B. Srygley, L. S. White, and 
C. M. Pul!ias. 

The Gospel Advocate has a good list in and around Leb
anon, and I hope that my visit will at least leave a good 
impression for the paper. 

There is one thing I left at Lebanon, however, which I 
hope they will not discover: 

It is a bottle of'hair restorer! 
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"THE OTHER SIDE." 
llY F. W. S~lTTU. 

The following criticism by Sister Silena M. Holman of 
my article on " Suffragettes and the Bible " makes the im
pression that our sister has a leaning that way: 

I have never been very actively interested for or against 
woman suffrage in my life,. as my work has been along 
other lines and I have been content to let this great ques
tion be settled by others more actively interested in the 
outcome. Though, as an intelligent human being, I have 
read and listened with interest to discussions pro and con 
on the subject from time to time; I have seen State after 
State falling into line giving woman the ballot; and I have 
come to the conclusion tha.t, whether we ·want it or not, 
the day is not far distant when men and women will vote 
on equal terms, on all questions, in all the States of the 
United States, and in other republican governments. 

But since I was a little child, when I have seen any per
son or thing unfairly treated, whether it were a little 
child being unjustly whipped, a poor ignorant negro being 
cheated of his wages, or a little dog bit and torn by a big 
dog, I have had a great desire to step in and help !he one 
being wronged, so far as in my power to do so. This char
acteristic of my nature sprang into life again recently when 
reading, in a late number of the Gospel Advocate, Brother 
F. W. Smith's article on " Suffragettes and the Bible." 

Now, I know Brother· Smith personally, and, from a long
time reading of his articles in the Gospel Advocate, I know 
him to be a good man, zealous of good works, anxious to 
spread the gospel, jealous lest the word of God be not 
treated with proper reverence and respect, and desirous 
only of doing all the good he can in the world. I really do 
not think he would knowingly wrong any one. So I am 
sure he will take what I am going to say nicely and as be
cometh a brother in the Lord to a little sister who, also, 
is anxious only that righteousness shall reign on this earth. 

His article is so unfair, so unreasonable, so ungenerous, 
· and the epithets he uses in speaking of the persons engaged 

in the suffrage work and of the movement itself are so 
unkind and unjust that I am constrained, busy as I am, to 
take time to say a few words in reply. 

First because he finds one woman who is a suffragist, 
who is 'also an infidel, not believing the Bible. he jumps to 
the unwarranted conclusion that, of necessity, all suffragists 
are infidels, and do not believe or love or reverence the 
Bible. Now I happen to know better than that. My work 
has brought me in contact with hundreds of suffragists 
(meaning ihose whc believe in woman suffrage), and not 
half a dozen of those whom I have met and known were 
unbelievers in the Bible. They are, as a rule, as reverent 
of its teachings, as devoted to the Bible as a book from God 
that ~hould be a guide to their footsteps, as earnest to read 
it daily and pray to God constantly, as Brother Smith him
self. I know whereof I speak in this. 

There are many people who are infidels, many who do 
not believe in the Bible, who are not suffragists. The 
being a suffragist does not make o.1e an infict2l any more 
than being an infidel makes one a suffragist. One can read 
the writings of hundreds of suffragists who speak reverently 
·of the Bible, where he will read one wilct, ranting, impious 
paragraph like the one quoted. I have heard and read some 
wild, ranting things that preachers have said. But I do 
not take that as a sample and denounce all preachers for the 
sins of one. 

I was as distressed at reading that paragraph as Brother 
Smith was before it came out in the Advocate, for the 
sam'! reas~n and for added reasons. It grieves me im
measurably to hear the book of God irreverently spoken of; 
and for the additional reason that I knew it would serve 
the very purpose he has made it serve, to_open the way for 
people to take that expression as a sample of the feelings 
of all suffragists, when I knew it did not fairly represent 
them and their feeling for the Bible. 

Brother Smith says so many unjust, unkind things of the 
women who believe in suffrage that I wonder if he has ever 
paused 1 o think for one moment of the other side of this 
question. The epithets he anvli~s t<l them are that they 
are "ignorant." " mannish," " bewail the fact that they were 
born fenw/e~." "constantly tryinq to take the place of men 
in the affairs of this world." He calls them "a citrse, not 

only to religious society, bitt tu common civiliz~tion. as well.'.' 
He speaks of their " insane daydreams;" " their wild, fanci
ful, and foolish im£winat'ion." He says that if_ they should 
realize their wishes, "pandemonium would reign throughr 
out every sphere of life;" " civil government would become 
a wreck;" "anarchy woiad dominate the church;" "the 
home would lose every sweet and tender influence;" " the 
spirit which actuates them to abandon home-keeping, the 
bearing and the training of children," etc.-all this an~ 
much more along the same line, until one wonders how it 
was possible for one good man to find so many unjust and 
unfair things to say about a class of people whom he does 
not know personally, and whom he would know, if he knew 
them better, to be not guilty of the awful things he charges 
them with! 

"Ignorant?" Some cf the most cultured, refined; and 
best-read women I know are to be found in the ranks of 
these women. " Mannish?" I have seen no more gentle, 
sweet, lovable, womanly women anywhere than among 
women I know to be suffragists. " Bewail the fact that they 
are females? " In no age of the world have so few women 
wished they were men as in this; for to-day the doors of 
opportunity swing open to women as never before in the 
world's history, and they are well content to be women. 
"Constantly trying to take the place of men in the. affairs 
of this world?" God made men and women to walk and 
work together. These women do not want to take the place 
of men. They want to stand by them and work with them 
in the affairs of this life, not to displace them or work 
against them. "A curse, not only to religious society, but 
to civilization as well?" I catch my breath in despair that 
a man in this age of the world, with every opportunity to 
know better, should say such things. Nine or ten States 
now give women full suffrage. I have been all through 
these States and know the women well. They are just as 
sweet and gentle and nice and home-loving as the women 
of Tennessee; as are the women of Brother Smith's· own 
family. They are as interested in the last recipe for mak
ing cake, the latest embroidery pattern, the baby's new tooth, 
the newest fashion for setting the table, in all kinds of 
church work, and in all matters pertaining to the horn<' 
and to the church, as are the most conservative antisuf
fragists in all the land. The being a suffragist no more 
makes a woman all the awful things Brother Smith calls 
them than being an antisuffragist makes a woman sweet 
and lovable and gentle and kind. I have seen coarse, un
lovable. women, who neglected their homes and families and 
other womanly duties, who were as much opposed to being a 
suffragist as Brother Smith himself. T'he being a suffra
gist has nothing to do with it. It no more turns a good 
woman into a bad one than it makes a bad woman a good 
one to oppose woman suffrage. 

"Pandemonium would reign," "civil government would 
become a wreck," "anarchy dominate," etc., through the 
awful list of evils that would follow if women were given 
suffrage privileges. In the long ago, before any State had 
granted these privileges to women, it would not have been 
remarkable to have expected an alarmist to excite the people 
over such dire predictions; lmt in these days, when so many 
States have suffrage and none of these things have hap
pened, when yoti can pass from end to end of these States, 
and live in them for years. and see there nothing in any 
wise different from co'lditions in other States along the 
lines indicated. you wonder how any man, with such evi
dence in such easy reach, could say such things! 

I know that some women, these days, refuse to bear chil
(lren. I have bewailed the fact over and over in print and 
otherwise. But such women are found more often among 
the fashionable club women who, go to bridge parties, and 
follow extremes in fashion, and oppose woman suffrage. 
than among the earnest women who are seeking some part 
in making the world better, to their thinking, whether as 
suffragists, philanthropists, or reformers. Such things do 
not make women love or hate their .homes and families and 
children. whether for or against them. 

And then Brother Smith draws such a beautiful picture 
of woman's place, and woman's work in the home, in the 
church, in the family. to which I most hea:rl'.ily agree'. to 
which ninetycnine out of every hundred of the suffragi~ts 
I kn.ow would agree. They only differ with him in knowing 
that a woman could be all he pictures in the home, the 
family, and the church, and yet have a small part with their 
husbands and fathers and brothers; not against them, or 
by putting them out of their natural places as the rulers
nobody wants to do that-but side by side, as helpmates, 
as God made them. to he working together to make the out
side world better, as they do in the home; together tr;v:ing 
to settle some of the questions that disturb our natwn. 
Jn the settlement of these questions by ballot. she no more 
wants to "rule over man," by asking a voice in the matter, 
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than she trles to " rule over man " or "put him down" in 
the· home when she expresses her opinion that she would 
rather send Mary to Randolph-Macon, when he wants her 
to go to Vassar. Whether at home or abroad, the good 
woman and the good man will want to discuss these matters 
together, letting the right prevail in tl:i.e end. 

I thank our sister for the nice things she says about me, 
and appreciate fully as much her criticism, because it opens 
the way for an investigation of a matter which I believe ls 
vitally connected with the highest and best interests of the 
ehurch, home, and nation. While she adversely criticises 
the article, a number· of thoughtful, pious, devoted Chris
tians have called for its publication in the daily papers. 
Thus we have emphasized the fact that it depends altogether 
upon the angle from which we view a thing as to our mental 
impressions concerning it. The only correct rule for living 
in this world is embodied in the sacred Scriptures, and it 
was from this view of the subject that I wrote of the suf
fragette movement. I sincerely trust that Sister Holman 
will argue her case in the light of divine revelation, keeping 
always in view the teaching of the Bible regarding woman's 
place and mission in the extension of God's kingdom in the 
earth. 

In her haste to convict me of misrepresenting the suf
fragettes, Sister Holman unintentionally misrepresents me. 
I used the word " ignorant" but once in my article, and 
applied it to J\frs. Fixen's knowledge of the Bible. My 
words were as follows: "The author of the foregoing is 
very ignorant of the Bible." I have not charged suffragettes 
in' general with ignorance of any kind, and neither have I 
charged Mrs. Fixen with ignorance only with respect to 
the Bible. I feel sure that, in the light of Mrs. Fixen's 
representation <>f the Bible, Sister Holman will agree to 
w.ha.t I have said on the subject. Neither did I apply the 
words "mannish," "·bewail," ·etc., to suffragettes in gen
eral, but to that class represented by Mrs. Fixen, which I 
think the immediate context fully shows. I am fully aware 
that many women who favor and take part in the suffragist 
movement are refined, intelligent, and modest, but this is 
not to be taken as an admission that they believe the Bible. 
When I wrote that an avowed suffragette does not believe 
the Bible, I did not mean that such believed no part of the 
holy Scriptures, but that they disbelieve that part which 
treats of woman's place and mission in the world. One does 
not have to repudiate the whole of divine revelation in order 
to become an infidel. There are different degrees of in
fidelity; and when one rejects a plain statement of holy 
writ, he or she becomes an infidel, whether so intended 
or not. Every woman who despises the place and mission 
in which God has put her by trying to fill other mission::; 
in life, at the same time seeking to explain away scriptures 
that clearly point out woman's duty, is an infidel. 

While, as a rule, pointing out inconsistencies of one who 
opposes you is no argument against the issue involved, yet 
it may prove helpful to your opponent. On this ground I 
desire to call Sister Holman's attention to what appears 
to me a glaring iQconsistency on her part. She says that 
one of her characteristics is "to step in and help the one 
being wronged." Then, why did she not "step in" and help 
the suffragettes whom she says Mrs. Fixen so grievously 
wronged through the daily press, especially since she ad
mits she was distressed over the matter? Here is what 
Mrs. Fixen';' who posed as a representative of the suffragettes, 
said for and in defense of her sister suffragists: 

Chicago, Ill., December 9.-"A woman cannot be ·a con
scientious Christian and a suffragist also, because of man's 
monopoly of the Bible and religion,'' said Mrs. Laura G. 
Fixen, business manager of the Working Women's Home 
last night, before the woman's party here. ' 

"We cannot accept the Bible as a divine inspiration, 
because it features the male sex in everything almost to the 
exclusion of the female," she declared. "Man has usurped 
almost everything in religion as well· as everything else. 
In the Bible that we know, God is represented as a man 
Christ as a man, the apostles as men, and the angels i~ 

heaven· as men, and in it women are commanded to obey 
their husbands. Suffragists cannot accept the Bible literally 
as a divine inspiration. We must see that it was written 
by men at a time when women were their chattels. The 
position given women in the Bible has kept them from their 
rights as the equals of men. The Bible needs revision. 
lt is not up to date." 

This was published and republished in nearly all the 
secular papers of this country, and yet our sister reserved 
her "broadside" fire for the Gospel Advocate, whfoh has a 
small circulation compared with the papers mentioned! I 
now modestly suggest that if the suffragettes do not wish to 
be responsible for what Sister Holman terms " the wild 
ranting, and impious" language of Mrs. Laura G. Fixen'. 
they should repudiate her through the daily papers. 

Sister Holman claims that none of the dire results of 
which I prophesy have befallen the States in which woman 
suffrage prevails. It took quite six centuries to so corrupt 
the churches ·as ta form the Roman hierarchy, but the 
leaven was at work all the time. Because that outward 
and visible evil results have not, within a few years, shown 
themselves under the reign of woman suffrage, let her not 
conclude that the leaven of evil is not at work. The first 
and greatest injury comes to woman herself because of her 
disobedience to God in entering the field of politics. But 
it now devolves upon our sister to show thici beneficial re
sults to womanhood in those States. Has woman's entrance 
into politics made societY any better? Has it given her 
greater moral force in the home, church, and State? I 
here submit what the editor of the Nashville Banner has to 
say on tlie subject: · 

Manhood suffrage is ,a, comparatively reeent experiment
that is, the exercise of the voting privilege by all men
and it is by no means a proved success. There exists a 
marked reaction of sentiment as to its supposed blessings. 
If the· sex distinction in suffr-age is abolished, the necessity 
for some restrictions and. qualifications of suffrage in gen
eral may become more apparent still. If women were given 
the ballot in Tennessee now, there is little reason to doubt 
that the worst sort would go most to the polls. There is 
a very large class of women who are assuredly not qualified 
for the duties of citizenship and whom it would seem a 
farce to endow with its privileges. This is also true of men 
who already possess the ballot, but the class of rabble 
vot~rs should not be increased; and if there is to be any 
radical change in the voting system, it would seem a good 
plan that instead of making the suffrage universal it should 
be restricted to the stable, intelligent, and responsible of 
both sexes. 

While proposing a remedy for the evils which he proph
esies will result from woman suffrage, he can hardly be 
said to indorse the movement. Thousands of refined and 
modest women would never be found at elections, but who 
doubts that the "baser sort" would avail themselves of 
every opportunity to cast a vote for evil legislation? 

Sister Holman argues that women "should have a small 
part" (vote) with, not against, "their husbands and fathers 
and brothers" in the settlement of questions in the outside 
worltl.. lf, as she claims, they should vote with and not 
against their husbands, fathers, and brothers, will she pray 
tell us how that would mend matters? It would only in
crease the number of ballots without changing the result. 
But what assurance has our sister that women would vote 
" with " and not " against " the male members of their 
homes? None, absolutely none. It is well that our sister 
has the suffragettes voting with the men, else there might be 
destruction of those " sweet and tender ties that make home 
man's earthly paradise." Now, since the political spirit and 
atmosphere has such a corrupting influence on men, multi
plied thousands of whom sell their votes, why should Sister 
Holman or any one else conclude that multitudes of women 
could not be bribed to cast their votes in the interest of 
designing politicians? Would woman be stronger against 
such temptation than man? Does the history of woman 
show her to possess greater power' of resistance against 
evil influence than man? Does not the word of God plainly 
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say she is "the weaker vessel?" (1 Pet. 3: 7.) Is she 
wiser in statecraft than man, and would the ballot in her 
band increase her moral influence over men? Our good 
sister thinks woman suffrage will help to purify and clarify 
the polirical waters, but, in the language of another, " you 
would as well seek to purify a spring branch with a hog 
wallowing in the spring." If women enter politics with 
the same enthusiasm that men do, they will experience 

- the same corrupting influence. 
A mother's expressing her preference as to whether 

" Mary " shaH attend "Randolph-~facon " or " Vassar" is 
by no means parallel to a woman's voting to make laws for 
the government of man, and I am astonished at Sister Hol
man in trying to make them so. In the one instance she is 
doing what God has given her the right to do, and in the 
other she is disobeying him. I insist that when a woman 
votes to make a law for the government of man, she vio
lates and sets at naught the following divine injunction: 
"Let a woman learn in quietness with all subjection. But 
I 1:iermit not a woman to teach, nor to have dominion over 
a man, but to be in quietness." (1 Tim. 2: 11, 12.) When 
a woman votes to enact a law for the control of man, if 
she is not seeking dominion over him, it would be difficult 
indeed to tell how she could be placed in such an attitude. 
The apostle gives as explanatory of the prohibition~ " For 
Adam was first formed, then Eve; and Adam was not be
guiled, but the wo:nan being beguiled hath fallen into 

. transgression." (Verses 13, 14.) In the beginning God 
founded the government of the home, placing man at its 
head, but the woman assumed the leadel'.ship and wrecked 
Eden. Nearly all the strife and divisions in the churches 
can be traced to woman's insubordination to the elders, 
who ara the divinely appointed rulers. The doctrine of 
the suffragettes involves public speaking to mixed multi
tudes by women, and those refined, cultured, and modest 
suffragettes are committed to and indorse such a course 
by women, hence are as responsible for· the public speaking 
as those who engage in it. Now I affirm that this is a plain 
and positive violation of a plain and positive command of 0 

God. My reasons for this affirmation are based upon the 
following scriptures: "Let the women keep silence in the 
churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; 
but. let them be in subjection, as also saith the law. And 
if they would learn anything, let them. ask their own 
husbands at home: for it is shameful for a woman to speak 
in the church." (1 Cor. 14: 34, 35.) This is a clear pro
hibition against woman making a public speech in the 
church; and I will ask Sister Holman if she can asoign a 
reason why woman should be so limited in the church, 
and yet licensed to address a legislature. as was recently 
done by suffragettes in Nashville. The following is the 
Banner's comment on the subject: 

That a young Southern woman of Miss Johnston's type, 
rearing, and environment should become an ardent advocate 
of equal suffrage is one of the most marked evidences of 
the growth of the sentiment. A speech from such a source 
before the Tennessee Legislature twenty-five years ago 
would hardly have been conceivable. Not until now would 
it have been received as an altogether rational procedure 
out of the way of the fanciful and bizarre. 

It would have been both the subject-matter of the speech 
and the speech itself that would have astounded a legisla
ture twenty-five years ago, for during those days legisla
tures had more respect for God's word than now. But I 
have other scriptures for Sister Holman to harmonize with 
the doctrine and conduct of suffragettes: "That aged 
women likewise be reverent in demeanor, not slanderers 
nor enslaved to much wine, teachers of that which is good; 
that they may train the young women to love their hus
bands, to love their cJ:iildren, to be sober-minded, chaste, 
workers at home, kind, being in subjection to their own 
husbands, that the ;word of God be not blasphemed." (Tit. 
2: 3-5.) If these scripture.:; do not point out and limit 

woman's field of operation in this world, then I must confess 
that I cannot understand anything God has revealed. Sis
ter Holman thinks women can discharge these duties and 
take part in political matters, too. How a woman can bear 
and train children in Christianity and at the same time 
bring into her home the spirit and atmosphere of the polit
ical world, which is corrupt in its very nature, is ha'i'd for 
me to comprehend. I repeat that, before a woman or man 
can indorse the doctrine and conduct of the suffragettes, : 
these scriptures will have to be set aside, and he or she 
who does so is a disbeliever in God's word. 

Finally, I will ask our sister a few questions, the, an
swers to which will within themselves be a sufficient reason 
why wo1nen should not vote. (1) If woman accepts the bal
lot, is she not morally obligated to meet and discharge the 
duties which the ballot imposes? ( 2} Has she a nwral or 
legal right to refuse to sit on juries, fill the office of sheriff, 
jailer, or do police duty? (3) If war is precipitated, can 
she refuse to take up arms and march upon the battlefield? 

AN OLD AND WORTHY MINISTER NEEDS HELP. 
BY W. T. BOAZ. 

·while I realize that the readers of most religious papers 
notice many c3.lls for help, yet I am writing this feeling that 
there are hundreds and thousands of Christians who, after 
knowing the circumstances, will gladly respond to this call. 

In the year 1894 I learned the truth under the preaching 
of Brother J. S. Haskins, now of Mayfield, Ky. He has 
been preaching for about thirty-six years, and there are few 
men who have done the cause of Christ in their field of 
labor more good than has Brother Haskins. He is a 
man of somewhat limited education, at least he began 
his ministerial efforts with a very limited education, 
but, through hard study and diligent application of his 
powers, he became one of our strongest and best preachers. 
He has preached in several different States, but all over 
West Tennessee and Western Kentucky, and it can be truly 
said that there is not a blemish upon the character of the 
man. He has always been pure, true, upright, consecrat-ed, 
and uncompromising in his stand for the truth and the 
gospel in its purity. 

Now after the effort in th.e Master's kingdom for nearly 
forty ;ears, he. ls placed in a very embarrassing condition 
financially. His health has almost failed him. He burled 
a daughter last fall; his doctor's bill, drug bills, and many 
other expenses have been heavy, and to-day he is wholly 
unable to meet these expenses without the assistance of the 
brethren over the country who know him. He "is now past 
sixty and is not able to do the work in the field he has done 
in the past. While he is perfectly willing and is doing all 
the preaching he can, yet so many churches want younger 
men, and, sad to say, men like Brother Haskins, in a meas
ure, have been laid upon the shelf. It is the desire of some 
of the brethren, as well as myself, to raise funds enough 
to pay his present indebtedness and buy a nice little home 
for him and his wife in his declining days, and thus bring 
comfort, happiness, and sunshine into his life. I have a let
ter from the congregation at Latham, Tenn., stating that 
they have sent near forty dollars to assist him at present. 
I know many other congregations will gladly assist him 
at present and help the brethren in this undertaking. 

There are to-day anywhere from ten to fifteen loyal gospel 
preachers proclaiming the word of the Lord in many parts 
of the country, who learned the truth under the teachings 
of this godly man. I hope these preachers, wherever they may 
be will assist in this undertaking by stirring up the breth
re~, calling their attention to Brother Haskins' present 
needs; and especially should the churches in West Tennes
see and Western Kentucky respond to this call at once. 
Send all donations direct to J. S. Haskins, Mayfield, Ky., 
who will acknowledge personally. Do not let this appeal 
pass your notice without assisting to some extent. 

f 
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A STRANCE SITUATION IN THE COLLECE 'OF THE 
BIBLE. 

Is TUI> Wnor.E THI:-<G Uxsouxn? 

BY :II. C. J{. 

Some time ago, as a matter of public interest in religious 
affairs, we called attention in these columns to the election 
of A. W. Fortune to a professorship in the College of the 
Bible, at Lexington, Ky., since the death of President Mc
Garvey, and that serious charges of unsoundness in the faith 
had been preferred against him. While in our own estima
tion, as indicated in our former editorial notice, we have 
for 'I. long time regarded the college a~ decidedly headed, 
in some important respects, in the wrong direction, still 
we hoped that due investigation of the charge3 and the 
evidence in the present case would at least clear the college 
of any intentional complicity with the faith-destroying in
fidelity of modern radical criticism. Brother John T. 
Brown, the leading prosecutor of the case against Professor 

. Fortune, in addition to proving that the new professor was 
a member of that notorious Chicago hotbed of infidelity 
called the "Campbell Institute," introduced before the 
trustees and others concerned in the matter the sworn 

testimony of witnesses who not only stand unimpeached, 
but who seem to be .unimpeachable, and are preachers of 
the· gospel in good standing with respectable churches. 
We take the case as we find it in the columns of the 
Christian Standard of December 7 and 28, 1912. . Besides 
other testimony with which it is unnecessary to burden 
our columns, the prosecution presented the following: 

•· McM~X'HEN, W. Va., September 23, 1912. 
" Dear Brother: Just a word of congratulation at your noble 

defense of our plea.. I have known Mr. Fortune. H~ was 
a.II right until he went to Chicago University. I was very 
much surprised at him two years ago at a district conven
tion at Lebanon, Ohio, when he told a group of us men t~at 
he would hate to have such a conception of God as to thmk 
that he made forgiveness of sin dependable upon faith, re
pentance, confession, and baptism. Words cannot expre~s 
my joy and gratification at your noble stand and work m 
behalf of our noble plea and great cause of Christian union 
upon the restoration of apostolic ordinances and doctrine. 
Be assured that your good work and influence, now being so 
prominently emphasized in the good work of exposing such 
a teacher in filling such an important place in the very 
shadow of McGarvey, is not only a sottrc3 of gratification 
to your many friends, but it should be a solace to your own 
soul. You will probably be vehemently criticized by that 
Chicago bunch and their sympathizers. But the work you 
are doing and the exercise of such high influence ill behalf 
of the apostolic truth and the interest of the Bible College, 
which has been such an exposition of this truth, will cer
tainly bring you hearty congratulations from those in 
whose behalf you are exercising such a hig~1, loyal, Christian 
influence. Keep, the work moving until Brother Fortune 
shall stand back in the ranks where he properly belongs, 
and not be allowed to bring disgrace and reproach upon the 
Bible College that was built up through the efforts of Mc· 
Garvey. Kuo~rnu C. lc'E, Minister Church of Christ." 

"BELJ.E\'UE·DAYTON CHRISTIA'." CHURCH_, 
"BELLEVUE, Ky., October 10, 1912. 

"Mr. J. T. Brown, Louisville, Ky.: 
"Dea'!' Sir: In compliance with request made some time 

ago in regard to A. W. Fortune, I.will say what I heard him 
say. He said at a ministerial meeting in Cincinnati that he 
· looked -upon the book of Genesis as one of the pastoral 
poems, and it was written for children, or the man who 
wrote it had in mind children, for it was to::> simple for 
grown-up folk.' 

" I also heard him say that ' for the sake of uni<>"n fie 
would give up immersion.' This was also said at the min· 
isterial meeting, Cincinnati. J. E. ADAMS.'' 

"ERL\.NGER, Ky., October 8, 1912. 
"Dear Brother: This is to certify that while conducting 

an evangelistic meeting in the Columbia Avenue church of 
Christ in the city of Cincinnati, 0., in February, 1911, I 
attended a meeting of the Ministerial Association (the Asso· 
elation composed of the ministers of the Christian Church· 
es) on .a certain Monday morning, in the rooms of the 
American Christian Missionary Soaiety. I further certify 
that on that occasion A. W. Fortune read a paper on ' The 
Christian Conception of Faith,' in which he took the posi· 
tion that 'Jews are !'aved through faith in God without 
faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God,' and that this was 
understood to be his teaching by other ministers who were 
present, so much so that his paper called forth adverse 
criticism from some of them; and when these criticisms had 
been offered, Mr. Fortune . made his defense of his paper 
and his doctrine, and in that defense he cited the case of one 
of his friends who is a .Jew of the city of Cincinnati, saying 
that ' he is a good man, and a man whose life measures fa:r 
beyond that of many who belong to our churches and who 
are recognized as Christians, but he does not believe in Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God. He has faith in God. I believe 
he Is saved, and if I get to heaven I expect to meet him 
there.' 

" I certify that I have stated above in substance the lan
guage of A. W. Fortune, and that th~ statements of this 
affidavit are true to the facts in the case. 

" Given under my hand and seal, this the 8th day of Octo· 
ber, 1912. 

" [Seal.] C. E. EL~IORE, Evangelist. 
" Subscribed and sworn to before m3 by C. E. Elmore 

this Stli day of October, 1912. 
" [Seal.] · 

C. L. GAI:-<Es. Nohry Public, Kenton County, Ky . 
"My commission expires January 11, 1918.'' 

"Crxc1:-<XATI, 0., October 10, 1912. 
"My Dear Brother: Inasmuch as my name has been 

brought into the matter of Brother Fortune being called .to 
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a chair in the College of the Bible, Lexington, Ky., and 
. ])arty stated I was present at the Christian ministers' meet
·· ·ing when certain statements were made by Brother For

tune, the writer wishes to state that he has no disposition 
to do Brother Fortune an injustice, but the statements we 
hereby make are in substance what we heard Brother For· 

· tune make in said meetings. 
"We think it was in February, 1911, that Brother For· 

tune had. preached a sermon at the·Walnut Hills Church on 
' The Faith that Saves,' and at the ministers' meeting on 
Monday, C. C. Smith, who had heard the sermon, reviewed 
tl:\e s~rmon. He took issue with Brother Fortune, in that 
Drother :F'ortune had said that he was acquainted with men 
whom he believed had the faith that saves, although they 
were not members of the church. 

"At another time, before the ministers' meeting, we heard 
him say that in a discussion before the Preachers' Club, 
which is composed of leading ministers of a number of reli· 
gious bodies of Cincinnati, he had said he would be willing 
to sacrifice our form of baptism· for the sake of union, if 
that would bring it about. 

" We trust the matter will be straightened out in the 
interest of truth. With best wishes, we are as ever, 

"Yours fraternally, JosEPII W. HELMS." 
"STArn OF OHIO, Hamilton County. 

"Joseph W. Helms, being duly sworn, says that the facts 
stated in the foregoing are true. JosEPH W. HELMS. 

" Swiirn to before me and signed in my presence this 10th 
day Of October, 1912. HORNER H. HOSBROOK. 

"Notary Public in and for Hamilton County, O." 

"AFFIDAVIT. 
''. Tim STATE <W Ouro, Hamilton County, ss. 

•· Harry F. Rector, minister Christian Church, Madison· 
ville, Cincinnati, 0.. being first duly sworn, says that he 
was a member of the Christian Ministers' Association of 
Greater Cincinnati in the years 1910 and 1911, and during 
said term was attending the regular weekly meetings of 
said Association; that A. W. Fortune was also a member 
and president of the Association; affiant further says that 
he was in attendanc2 at a meeting of said Association when 
the said A. W. Fortune before the meeting convened made a 
state:nent in substance as follows: 

"' I was at a meeting the othe.r night at which ministers 
of different denominations were present for the purpose of 
finding if it were possible for us to agree upon some basis 
for Christian unity; th2 question was put to us, "What are 
you willing to surrender of the things peculiar to your 
denomination for the sake of Christian unity?" After sev· 
era\ had spoken, it came my turn, and I said that I thought 
baptism was the bone of contention, and that for the sake of 
unity I myself would be willing to surrender our form of 
baptism [imm<>rsion] for the sake of unity.' 

"I have also heard the said A. W. Fortuni:i say that he 
could not accept the Bible version of angels and demons, 
and that he believes this idea to have arisen through the 
superstitions of the day and ·the miracles ascribed to Jesus 
in casting out demons are not historically true. 

. " HARRY F. RECTOH." 
" Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this 

llth day of October, A.D. 1912. JOHN G. HFosoN. 
"Notary Public in and for Hamilton County, O." 

"SoMERSET, PA., October 20, 1912. 
" Dear Brother Brown: Jn rep·ly to your letter of the 16th 

·inst., requesting further statement from me and affidavit 
in regard to the same, will say that I have kept well within 
the bounds of truth, and that if Brother Fortufl.e denies my 
i:<tatements and will give affidavit to same, I will then be 
perfectly willing to be qualified in like-manner also. 

"First, Brother Fortune has said, In the Cincinnati Chris
tian Ministerial Association, that he was willing person· 
ally, for the sake of unity, to let the question or mode of 
baptism be determined solely by the individual for himself 
and on the basis of the same to recogniz·~ his membership 
in the local congregation. There can be no mistake here 
in what I say, for he tried to present arguments in support 
of his position as affirmed, and went so far as to confess 
to us minister~ openly, while the Association was still in 
session, that he had made this same concession at a meet
ing of denominational ministers in the city met to consider 
in a confidential way th~ subject of Christian ·unity. I 
must affirm that no person. of ordinary intelligence and of 
moral integrity in attendance at the meetinir;iwhen Brother 
Fortune made the above statement can feel'or testify other 
than that Brother Fortune was giving honest expression 
to the views he sincerely held at the time. Brother Fortune 
will perhaps remember that at the time I objected to his 
position and expressed the commonly accepted conservative 
view held by our people. 

" Second, in a paper of Brother Fortune's read by him 

at one of our ministers' meetings, he took the position that 
nowhere in the New Testament could we pa.use and say that 
here is completeness or finality in religion on matters of 
faith and doctrine. I could not say that the above is pre
cisely, word for word, the statement he made; but where 
they are not so, I am sure that they are a true equivalent. 
(I think that Brother Fortune ought to lay that paper be
fore the committee for examination.) That Brother Wet
zel, of the Covington First, objected to the position taken 
as going too far and quoted 2 Pet: 1: 3, 4, to offset Brother 
Fortune's statement in the paper, is corroborative evidence 
to the character of the statement thus affirmed. It was a 

·genuine echo of the classroom theology of the University 
of Chicago, as I remember my experience there. 

" Third, Brother Fortune declared in one of our ministers' 
meetings that any one who knows the Greek text knows that 
there are irreconcilable discrepancies in the text, but took 
the safe course in not offering a single example. Under 
the influence of his statement a lively, informal discussion 
followed among some of us after the session closed, one 
of the younger 'theologs ' feeling bold enough to argue 
that the two accounts respecting the death of Judas were 
likewise irreconcilable. 

"As I recall the classroom influence which the University 
of Chicago exerted generally on students in attendance 
there, and the seeming influence that Brother Fortune's 
critical positions had on the younger ministers of the Asso· 
ciation, I feel that, splendid man personally that he is, his 
influence in any classroom, where questions of criticism are 
bound to rise and be discussed, would brood the spirit of 
destructive criticism, so characteristic of the university 
referred to, where a man is really co:npelled to do battle 
in defense of his own personal faith, if his faith is defined 
by the literal New Testament statement of things, or as 
has been held by the men who inaugurated and have sus
tained the Restoration movement. 

"Now, what I have written I have written in all sin· 
cerity as being within the limits of truth, and only the 
same sense of obligation which binds me to Christ as my 
Savior and to the interests of his kingdom could lead or 
induce me into taking any part at all in this very unpleas
ant and even painful affair. 

"Yours in the interests of truth, 
"J. F. WILLIAMS." 

Now, in the face of this sworn testimony borne by wit
nesses who stand unimpeached and unimpeachable, and 
who appears in the case as intelligent, worthy, and reliable 
men from eve1·y point of view, the trustees of the college, 
strange to say, make the following statement: 

STAn::1rn:-rT OF THE TIWSTEES OF THE COLLEGE OF 'l'HE BIIJLE. 

Some criticism upon the fitness of A. W. Fortune for a 
professorship in the College of the Bible ·having been made 
by John .T. Brown, of Louisville, the Board of Trustees 
came together and heard his statement and the evidence 
which h'l offered in the .form of letters and affidavits. 

The board has made a thorough investigation of. the 
whole matter and has gathered much evidence including 
statements from Mr. Fortune; Professor Calhoun, dean of 
the Faculty, and members of the Christian Ministerial As~o
ciation of Cincinnati, who had full opportunity to hear him 
for a period of five years; from the official board of the 
congregation of the Walnut Hills Church, Cincinnati; and 
from other prominent men whQ know him and his views. 
The board also considered the sermons and papers of Mr. 
Fortune which were read by him before the Ministerial 
Association of Cincinnati. These covered many points at 
issue and were written before Mr. Brown's criticisms were 
made. These sermons and papers not onlf do not sustain 
Mr. Brown's criticisms, but plainly contradict them. 

The board feels· that Mr. Fortune's statements are worthy 
of full credence because the men who gave statements to 
Mr. Brown bear strong and unwavering testimony to his 
purity of ~haracter, his candor, and his absolute honesty. 
The board would call attention to the fact that Mr. Brown 
presented no record or documentary evidence, but only the 
recollection of several men as to their impressions received 
at various times from hearing utterances of Mr. Fortune. 
The uncertainty and ·unsatisfactory nature of such evidence 
is easily apparent. 

After full investigation and mature deliberation, we the 
·trustees, each speaking his independent opinion, find that 
Mr. Fortune ls not only a profound scholar, an e.xcellent 
teacher, a man of great natural ability and charmmg per· 
sonality, but that he is also a devout, consecrated man of 
deep spirituality and thorough soundness in the funda· 
mentals for which the disciples of Christ stand, and is in 
every way worthy to fill the position to which he has been 

/,,/' 
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called. We find that none ·of :Mr. Brown's charges has been_ 
sustained ey· the evidence. 

;,.'j:, H. C. GA.RIUsoN, D~ville, Ky. 
·- · E. S. JoUETT, Louisville, Ky. 

w. F. SM:rra:, Lexington, Ky. 
B. M. ARNETT, Nicholasville, Ky. 
Pl!.--rER AINSLIE, Baltimore, Md. 
MARK CoLLIB, Lexington, Ky. 
ROGEB L .. C!iABK, Maysville, Ky. 
ALFBED FAIRHURST, Lexington, Ky. 
RoBEBT M. HOPKINS, Covington, Ky. 
J. H. MACNEILL, Winchester, Ky. 
F. P. JAMES, Harrodsburg, Ky. 
JAB. L. NEAL, Harrodsburg, Ky. 
F. M. RA.INS, Cincinnati, O. 
w. J. THOMAS, ShelbyviITe, Ky. 
JOHN T. VANCE, Lexington, Ky. 
I. N. WILLIAMS, Lexington, Ky. 

From what seems to be the policy of the trustees and all 
others officially connected with the College, they probably 
care but little what a religious journal, or anybody else 
for that matter, may say or think about their course, pro
vided they can succeed in their own estimation; but that 
need not deter us from stating our honest impressions of 
the institution as it now exists, in order that we may pro
tect, as far as possible, the young men of the country from 
going there to have their minds poisoned and their faith 
destroyed by an institution that believes much of the Bible 
is a myth and none of it inspired, except as poets are in
spired; that it ls full of contradiction.s; that faith in Jesus 
as the Christ and the Son of God is not necessary to salva
tion; that rantism may be substituted for baptism; and 
that the miracles of the New Testament are not historically 
true. As matters now stand, we do not hesitate to say 
that the Gospel Advocate believes Brother Brown's charges 
are sustained and that the institution is unworthy of the 
support of anybody who believes that the Bible is the in
spired word of God and therefore infallibly correct. The 
witnesses that were introduced are not only unimpeached, 
but they are preachers of the gospel in good standing with 
respectable churches, and their testimony is sworn, all 
except one, and he says he will make affidavit to his state
ments, provided Professor Fortune will make affidavit to a 
denial that lie said the things charged against him. .No affi
davit from .the Professor has appeared. 

The writer of this is an alumnus of the institution, and 
he deeply regrets the necessity for saying these things, 
and his regrets are intensified as he looks at the names 
of some of the trustees known ta him personally, and of 
whose faith in the Bible as the inspired word of God he 
bas heretofore had no doubt; but when it comes to destroy
ing the faith of young men in the Bible, it is time to speak, 
and to speak with no uncertain sound. The trustees of the 
institution not only failed to impeach the witnesses in
troduced, but in their clumsy effort to defend their new 
professor, one of them claimed that they had letters from 
Cincinnati that would contradict Brother Brown's conten
tion, yet when called on by the prosecution to give the names 
of the men who had written such letters, he backed down 
in what seems to us a most inconsistent and cowardly way, 
saying: " I do not care to do so! " He did " not care to do 
so!" Exactly. Why, then, did he "care" to refer to the 
alleged letters at all? Shame on such a course! 

The identically same claim was set up by the n*'"I' presi
dent of the college-'-the claim that they had letters con
.tradicting Brown, whereupon the latter promptly and 
properly called for the names of the writers of such letters, 
and the president, with equal inconsistency and cowardice, 
backed down, saying: "I do not recall them now!" He did 
"not recall them." indeed! 

But look at the claim of the trustees. What if they have 
"gathered much evidence including statements from Mr. 
Fortune," from "Professor Calhoun, dean of the Faculty, 
arid members of the Christian Ministerial Association of 
Cincinnati," ,.nd " from the official board of the congrega-

· tion of the Walnut Hills Church "--what has all of that 
to do with the sworn iBtatements of unimpeachable witnesses 
who also heara Mr. Fortune say thinfist Especially do 
we press this question in view of the fact that when they 
claimed to have witnesses who would invalidate the testi
mony of these sworn men and were called on to produce 
them, they were ashamea to give their names! And do 
they not know that the people know that the prosecution'• 
witnesses can correctly " bear strong and unvarying test!· 
mony to "Mr. Fortune's "purity of character, his candor, 
and his absolute honesty,'' and yet be correct in the other 
testimony which they bear against him? If they do not, 
we respectfully suggest that they should not have sat in 
judgment on the case. Moreover, no difference what 
.amount of testimony they may have " gathered " nor how 
reliable it may be, unless it be of a character to impeach 
the witnesses bearing counter testimony, it amounts to 
absolutely nothing, as any competent court of inquiry in 
the land will tell them. 

Here is an institution once great and powerful in its 
stand for the word of God-an institution to whose estab
lishmenr the lamented McGarvey gave the best energies of 
his life, the last twenty years of which, in addition to h,is 
oral efforts, were made sublimely conspicuous by the work 
of his trenchant pen in what is probably the ablest Ameri
can effort to defend the Bible as the inspired word of God, 
and now behold the change in president, faculty, and policy! 
The spirit of innovation which played the organ over his 
dead body seems determined to complete the ruin of the 
college over which he presided. ' 

The Gospel Advocate d~sires to be temperate in all of 
its utterances in dealing with a case even so aggravated 
as this one is, but in all seriousness we ask, Do the au
thorities of the institution take the people to be so simple 
as not to be able to see through such proceedings as mark 
this case? If so, we think they will find themselves mis
taken. 

If the College of the Bible wishes to build a monument 
in this country to Ferdinand Christian Bauer and to estab
lish on our shores the whole TU.bingen school of religious 
thought, it has certainly started on the right course; but 
"what shall the harYest. be?" 

WHO SHOULD LEAD THE PRAYERS.? 
BYE'. A. E. 

Again we shall allow our consideration of the work of 
elders to give place to the question of the letter published 
below. The work of elders is practical and very important, 
because, to a great extent, the peace and development, the 
aggressive goodness and extension of the church depend 
upon it; but we can continue to study it, while, in the mean
time, we giye attention to a question of-more loeal applica
tion. Yet since we have come to think of it, the question 
of this letter has a more general application than is desira
ble, and for this reason the importance of considering it in 
the light of the word of God is increased. 

Haydenburg, Tenn., January 13.-E. A. Elam.-Dear 
Brother: In the GOspel Advocate of January 9, in your an· 
swer to Brother W. A. Prater's question, you say it is not 
wrong to ask a Baptist to lead a prayer in a prayer meeting, 
and you tell hiin why you think so. Now, I want to ask, 
would it be wrong to ask a man professing to be a member 
of the church to .lead a prayer, give thanks, or wait on the 
Lord's table on the first day of the week, who has shammed 
off his property and told lies about it to dodge the payment 
of his debts? Please answer through the Gospel Advocate 
at as much length, if possible, as you did the other, and· 
oblige. Yours fraternally, P. T. CLARK. 

No length of time or space is required to answer this 
question; it can be answered .in a word: Yes. It is wrong 
to put forward the man described to lead the church in 
worship and teach sinpers. Doing this will bring the 
church into contempt. It is wrong for the church, after 
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waking in due forbearance all scriptural effort to induce 
~rt'i!h a brother to repent and to act honorably with all 
creditors, to retain him in their fellowship. It will require 
some length of time and of space to give all the teaching 
ot the Bible in favor of honesty and truthfulness and 
against rascality and fraud, but not to answer this ques
tion. 

There are no faultless and sinless human beings. Atten· 
Hon has been called recently to the following declarations: 

For in many things we all stumble. (James 3: 2.) 

If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us. (1 John 1: 8.) 

But stumbling through ignorance, while conscientiously 
desiring and endeavoring to learn the truth, and sinning 
through the weakness and frailty of humanity, while strug
gling against Satan, is very different from deception and 
hypocrisy, dishonesty and fraud. Being overtaken in a 

- fault and yielding to temptation are different from deliberate 
and cold-blooded scheming to get something for nothing, to 
" dead-beat" one's way through life, to dodge financial and 
other obligations, fo " sham off property " in order to evade 
the law of the land and to "lie about it" afterwards. 
With all our ignorance and in all our human frailties and 
imperfections, we can be and must be sincere and honest 
in order to be Christians. 

Christians are tempted-some-to cheat, to steal, and to 
lie, while others are tempted to do wrong otherwise. If 
this were not true, it would be useless and senseless to say 
to them, " Let him that stole steal no more" ( Eph. 4: 28), 
and, "Lie not one to another" (Col. 3: 9). The solemn 
warnings which God gives against these sins show his corf:. 
demnation of them, and not that he in any way allows 
them; but they also show that he knows his people may 
yield to such temptations. But yielding to such temptations 
is very different from scheming to avoid paying just debts, 
planning to evade the law, dodging obligations, and deter
mining to lie. When overtaken by such temptations, the 
only way of salvation is repentance, confession, and, so far 
as po&sible, restitution. 

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to 
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous· 
ness. (1 John 1: 9.) 

Any honorable man of the world will forgive the church 
member who has defrauded him or stolen from him when 
the church member restores to him that which was stolen 
or gotten by fraud and begs pardon. This is fruit worthy 
of repentance and the world will see it. 

God must be worshiped in spirit and truth, but there is 
· no honesty and sincerity in the worship of him who plans 
and schemes deliberately to defraud and to rob others and 
willfully lies about it after he has done it. 

Some hon&St men, some Christians, may become in some 
ways so involved in debt as to be unable to meet their 
financial obligations, _but such men never deny their debts, 
plead them out of date, conceal their property, or swear 
talsely about it. The church and the world can tell 
whether or not a man makes an honest effort to meet his 
obligations. God says: 

And be sure your sin will find you out. (Num. 32: 23.) 

A man may deceive his fellow-men for a time, but after a 
while the true condition of his heart and life will be mani
fested. Honesty, sincerity, uprightness, and truthfulness 
live always, and become stronger and brighter with passing 
years. 

W.hile weak, frail, and sinful, in our honest efforts to 
w~rship God in spirit and truth and to treat others in hon
esty and justice as he directs, we can teach and exhort one 
another and pray for one another in all sincerity, helpful
ness, and with good effect every way; but for a known 
swindler to undertake to teach others and to lead the wor
ship is a shame and a farce. On this point Paul says: 

Thou therefore that teachest another, teachest thou not 
thyself? thou that preachest a ;p:Jan should not steal, dost 
thou steal? thou that sayest I!.' ··man should not commit 
adultery, dost thou commit adultery? thou that abhorrest 
idols, dost thou rob temples? thou who gloriest in the law, 
through thy transgression of the law dishonorest thou God?' 
(Rom. 2: 21-23.) 

What can a swindler, so long as he remains a swindler. 
or a rascal, so long as he remaiµs a rascal, or a thief, so 
long as he remains a thief, accomplish by teaching right
eousness, justice, and honesty'! But let him repent, giv& 
up his swindling, rascality, or thieving, and give back that 
which he has stolen, and at once he gains the confidence 
of others and can teach and work with good effect. 

Many seem to lose sight of the fact that the Bible teaches 
that all Christians, and especially teachers and leaders. 
must be examples. Timothy and Titus were to be examples 
( 1 Tim. 4: 12; Tit. 2: 7) ; elders are to be examples (1 Pet. 
5: 3; Heb. 13: 7); Paul was an example (Phil. 3: 17; 2: 
'.rhess. 3: 9; 1 Cor. 11: 1); all Christians are examples 
( 1 Thess. 1: 7; Matt. 5: 16). Of himself Paul says: 

Open your hearts to us: we wronged no man, we cor
rupted no man, we took advantage of no man. (2 Cor. 7: 2.) 

All Christians are endeavoring to so live as to be able
to say the same. Every day honesty, simple justice, and 
true righteousness-right between man and man-seem 
never to appeal to some men as having anything to do 
with the service of God or to be any part of Christianity. 
They seem to think they have a God-given right to whatever 
they can obtain and hold by tricks, deception, and fraud, 
or by evading the law of the land. They have not learned, 
or, at least do not practice, that which God teaches on 
honesty and uprightness: 

Take thought for things honorable in the sight of all 
men. (Rom. 12: 17.) · 

He that turns his ear away from this law of God, as 
well as from any other law of God, "even his prayer is 
an abomination." (Prov. 28: 9.) 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

The present fiscal year of the Gospel Advocate will end 
in a very short time. The paper has considerable money 
due it, enough to meet all obligations, provided those owing 
it will pay up their dues and renew for another year. It 
has no way of meeting its obligations only by collecting 
dues on subscriptions. The publishers are very anxious 
to end the present fiscal year free from debt. They believe 
you feel an interest in the paper and its work and that you 
will cheerfully pay all back dues and your subscription ta 
one year in advance. The subscription is one dollar and 
fifty cents a year, in advance. Look at the date on yellow 
slip pasted on your paper, which shows the time to which 
your subscription is paid. Would you like to see the paper 
end its fiscal year free from debt? We think you would, so. 
we write this frank statement. The amount due doubtless 
is not much to you, but multiply the sum by several thou
sand and the aggregate is a large sum. If your subscrip
tion is past due, send your remittance immediately. Your 
prompt action will be appreciated. 

PUBLISHERS GOSPEL ADYOCATE. 

" Every flower that blooms, every plant that grows, every 
bird that sings, every cloud that flits across the sky, every 
star that shines, every human face, suggests something 
about G<>d the Creator, reveals some feature of his power, 
his wisdom, his goodness." 

If, in doing an act, yve saw a chain winding around ouF 
bodies, we should be alarmed. But habit binds chains by 
every deed.-William E'. Channing. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J. A. Harding's meeting at Sparta, Tenn., re
-sulted in two additions. 

Brother R. H. Boll, of ·Louisville, Ky., the first-page man, 
·came down to see us Monday. He preached in Gallatin 
:Sunday. 

Brother N. C. Derryberry, of Match, Tenn., paid us a 
I>leasant call last week. He was on the way to Humphreys 
County, Tenn. 

Brother Elam will preach the fourth Sunday in each 
month for the church at Hartsville, Tenn. He was with 
them last Sunday. 

Brother R. V. Cawthon preachetl every night last week 
:at Twelfth Avenue Church, this ci1y. There was one bap
tism Sunday afternoon. 

Brother J. C. E'tes, president of Lo~lmey Bible School, 
reports a large number of new hoarding pupils enrolled 
. since January 1. This S"hool is prospering. 

Brother George \V. Farmer moved this week from Daw
son, Texas, to Le0anon. Tenn. Correspondents will please 
make note. He is a good man. Let us keep him busy. 

"\Ve extend a message of sympathy and good cheer to 
Brother E. C . .B'uqua at Greeley, Col. He came home from 
the debate with a Seventh-Day Adventist at Bellvue in a 
prostrated condition_ 

Bloomflelll, Mo .. Route No. 1, January 20.-Who has an 
issue of the Gospel Advocate dated March 23, 1911 '! I want 
ihat issue of the vaper and will reward the possessor of 
·same for iL-"\V_ T_ .Jones. 

One good sister requests that we wait for her subscription 
money until the middle of April, when she urnally sells her 
hens. "\Ve are glad to accommodate, because we have great 
confidence in her and in those hens. 

Brother .T. H. Murrell, who has had six years' experience 
preaching the gospel, wishes to locate with some loyal con
gregation as headquarters for evangelistic work. Address 
him at McEwen, Tenn, Route No. 2. 

Brother William Thurman, formerly of McMinnville, 
Tenn., writes that he has found a growing congregation of 
disciples in Chicago_ He is assisting in the Sunday school 
and plans to do some mission work soon. 

Blanket, Texas, January 20.-Almost everything astir 
in church work here .. Brother W. E. Morgan . preached 
some encouraging sermons for us last week. '..Ve are ex
pecting a great year's work.-R. L. Buford. 

" I wish I could begin to express my appreciation of the 
Gospel Advocate, but I cannot. May it continue to preach 
the gospel of Christ's shed blood, his love, our faith, our 
obedience, and our eternal salvation.',' (Earl M. Hodson.) 

· Brother J. M. Gainer will debate four days with W. S. 
Irwin, Baptist, at Beech Grove, Tenn., beginning on Febru
ary 4. Those who wish to attend from a distance should 
write Brother M. Nesbitt, who will meet the~ at Wartrace 
or Bellbuckle. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., January 20.-1 am now preaching in 
the Christian church ihouse in Central Point, Ore; The in
terest and attendancware good. Their own man is leading 
the singing. He used to be a Free Methodist, and it suits 
him to sing without an instrument. The started-in at Gold 
Hill are doing nicely.-Earnest C. Love. 

Weatherford, Texas, January 24.-The Christian Chapel 
services for last Lord's day were very enjoyable. A large 
congregation at the morning services. There were five that 

took membership. Two of them had been identified with 
the "digressives" in the past. We have bright prospects 
for a good year's work.-A. 0. Colley. 

Athens, Ala., January 25.-At our regular service with 
the new congregation four and one-half miles from Athens 
on the first Lord's day in January two missionary Baptists 
united with us-a father and his daughter. They are good 
people and we are glad to have them. T'he church is meet
ing one night each week for a Bible lesson.-W. Derryberry. 

The church at Jonesboro, Ark., would like to correspond 
with some young brother who wishes to engage in business 
and teach and preach besides. Jonesboro is a prosperous 
city of about ten thousand population. There is a faithful 
little band of disciples who meet every week in a rented 
hall. Address Sister V. A. Barnett, 220 South Bridge Street. 

Okean, Ark., .January 22.-This is to certify that I stood 
on the banks of Cash River in Arkansas and saw W. G. 
Wilson baptize seventy persons at one time. W. G. Wilson 
is the ablest man to preach I ever heard preach in my life. 
He makes music with his voice. Br2thren, pray for him 
!llld that the worrl of the Lorri may rim and be glorified. 
--James H. Green . 

We ex1eml a message of sympathy to Brother H.B. Young, 
of Evetbville, Tenn., who is nursing a crippled foot since the 
latter part of Sep1 ember. Brethren, let us show in a sub
s1a•1tial way onr appreciation of Brother Young's efforts in 
this mission field. He is disabled for work. Address him 
at Evensville, Tenn. \Ve cannot ri1ake the Jame walk, but 
here is a case where we can help to put him on his feet. 

Detroit, Mich., January 20.-We had fine meetings at all 
1!l!'ee congregations yesterday. One baptism at Cameron 
Avenue. Three toDk membership at Plum Street Church. 
The at tenclance at Vinewood Church is increasing rapidly. 
The thr2e congregations together began a new mission 
yesterday afternoon in the northern part of the city. The 
attendance was fine for the first service.-H. C. Shoulders. 

.Jackson, Tenn., January 23.-The work here is progress
ing nicely. We had a splendid service on last Lord's day. 
House crowded. I lack one Lord's day having my time all 
taken for monthly work. Any one wanting my services 
may write me at 1077 Highlallll Avenue, this city. I also 
have some time that has not been promised for meetings 
as yet. I want to be busy during the time I have allotted 
for protracted meetings for 1913.-T. M. Carney. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, January 22.-0ur new 
year's work is opening up encouragingly. We had three 
baptisms at our regular services recently. Sunday school 
at our mission, with an average of about seventy-five. We 
want to crowd into the new y2ar all the good that it is 
possible.-W. F. Neal. 

Here's a hand of encouragement, Brothe~: Neal, across 
the border line, if there is one. 

Antioch, Tenn., January 22.-I :preached at Burnett's 
Chapel on Lord's day, January 19. Attendance good and 
attention fine. After services I tied the nuptial knot for a 
couple. We wish for them success in this world and ever
lasting life in the world to come. The church at Burnett's 
seems to be doing well. The congregation at Smith's 
Springs is awake and at work. I think the church at Una 
is growing more faithful.-A. J. Luther. 

Memphis, Tenn,., January 24.-There were two additions 
. to the church last Lord's dp,y by confession and baptism. 
. 'fhe ·attendance Increases weekly. The harvest Is yet very 
great and laborers few. Brother W. W. Barber and family 
passed through here on Thursday. They were accom
panied and assisted by Brother Joe Clay, of Sabinal,_ Texas. 
Brother Barber is very sick and needs our help. His ad
dress will be at Coble, Tenn. Let us pray for him and help 
him.-W. S. Long. 

Brother James E. Scobey, of Franklin, Tenn., will start 
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to Texas on February 4. He will visit the famous Bernard
Caney country, seventy-one miles south of Houston, in 
which he is interested. This strip of land has been re
markably developed within the last few years on account 
()f its natural and added attractions. Any brother who 
would like to make a prospective trip to Texas would do 
well to correspond with Brother Scobey. He can give them 
many good points of information. 

" I have been reading the Gospel Advocate for more than 
thirty years, and I think it is improving all the time. I 
remember when I was a small boy, living in Cumberland 
County, Ky., that my Grandmother Pace made the Holy 
Bible and the Gospel Advocate her consta.nt companions, 
~nd reading the Advocate· for her created in me a love for 
the dear old paper that has never lessened through all these 
years. J send best wishes for its readers and all those con
nected with it, and earnestly ask their prayers for me and 
mine." (Edward C. Garman.) 

Nashville, Tenn., January 18.-Will you kindly allow me 
space to thank the brethren and sisters of the· church of 
Christ at Green Street, this city, for the donation of a 
handsome and convenient copy of the word of God? Words 
fail to express the gratitude of my heart for this and other 
acts of Christian courtesy that have beeµ extended me from 
time to iime by this noble band of Christians. 

" The mines of earth no treasures give 
That could this volume buy; 

In teaching me the way to live, 
It teaches how to die." -W. M. Brumit. 

Here is a message from India's coral strand. . A little 
late, but it came a long way: 

·· Naini, Ta1, India, December 17.-Yesterday Brother Karls
son, Bro.tiler God lap Salve, and i' climbe\] up to Naini Tai to 
baptize some people, one a former Methodist Episcopal clergy
man. They were baptized in the lake at an altitude of 5,940 
feet. His little adopted daughter, Rosie, a child of thirteen, 
bravely stepped into the icy waters, and so did his other 
adopted daughter of sixteen or seventeen. In addition, a 
young lady climbed up here from the plains twelve miles 
away yesterday to be baptized. All are happy in the Lord, 
although the world has already begun to call them ' crazy.' " 
-E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

Cookeville, Tenn., January 18.-I desire to express 
through the columns of the Gospel Advocate my many sin
cere thanks to the brethren of Jackson County and the ad
joining communities for their kindness in making a special 
<lonation to help purchase me a horse. They have thus far 
made up one hundred dollars. These brethren, among 
whom I have preached for nearly twenty years, well know 
the horse I have is growing old and must soon give up his 
faithful work of taking me over the roads. So the Lord 
put it into the hearts of Brother Marion Harris, of Gaines
boro, and some other good brethren, to help me get another 
horse. I earnestly pray the Lord to bless them all in every 
good thing.-J. P. Watson. 

Now, brethren, if you will find a good pasture for that 
<>ld horse, it will add to the graciousness of your gift. 

Jacksonville, Fla., January 21.-Brother M. C. Kurfees 
began our meeting some week and a half ago. He was sick 
for a week in the beginning of our meeting and I had to 
preach for -him a time or two, but I am glad to tell you 
that he is much better now. Tb~; interest is growing in 
the meeting from night to night. ;·.one confession and bap
tism to date, and the good he has done the church eternity 
can only reveal; and the good he has also done the writer, 
the writer only knows. He is as bold and fearless in his 
preaching as the apostle Paul, yet as loving and tender as 
the apostle John. His audience sits in silence, as still as 
death, as they drink clown the truths he presents from the 
pages of " eternal truth.'' The meeting will continue all 
this week and how much longer we cannot tell. Much good 

is being done and others are thinking of the merits of the 
simple gospel as given by Jesus. Brother Kurfees is. a 
man who strives to keep the gospel on a high plane, and' he 
dares not stoop to deal with personalities. Divine principles 
he sets before the people, and erroneous. principles J:ie;"cuts 
to pieces with the " sword of the Spirit." Keep praying for 
the meeting.-R. E. Wright, 638 Park Street. 

One of the members of the Belmont Avenue Church, this 
city, which might be called "a young church with a great 
promise," sends us the following historical sketch for pub
lication: 

" Perhaps· this message will not be a discordant note on 
this page. A little more than two years ago Brother S. F. 
Morrow and a few brethren and sisters came to the con
clusion that the time was ripe to plant a congregation out 
in the Belmont section of Nashville. Accordingly, Brethren 
.John R. Aust, A. B. Comer, W. G. Denny, S. F. Morrow, 
Alex. Perry, .John F. Shaw, and Dr. Miles Williams were 
appointed a board of trustees and a lot was purchased on 
the corner of Belmont and Grand Avenue. Meetings 
of these trnstees and all who could be persuaded to take an 
interest in the work were held every two weeks at Brother 
Denny's home until the second Lord's day in May, 1911, 
when Brother R. V. Cawthon began a tent meeting on the 
church Jot. A Sunday school was started on the same day, 
with H. S. L.ipscomb as superintendent. As a result of the. 
meeting, eighty-nine souls banded themselves together. to 
carry on the worl{ of the Lord. 

"As a temporary arrangement, a comfortable fram3 struct
nre, which had been used by the Church of the Advent, was 
purchased and moved to the lot. Since that date 'the little 
church behind the signboard,' or the 'ark,' as another sug
gested, • has been moving, moving along.' The Sunday 
school enrollment alone has since been over ninety. Ably 
assisting in this work were Brethren Alex. Perry, Hall 
Cullum, and S. F. Morrow; Sisters Emily Blake, Frances 
Noel, Mary Kate Mayo, Martha Ballard Dobson, M. H. Ste
phenson, Luella Leek; and Robert T. Quarles, who has been 
the faithful secretary. Every Sunday it is a treat to listen 
to every little one, boy or girl, and all the grown ups, too, 
recite a verse from scripture. 

" Brother A. B. Lipscomb, editor of the ' Cheerful ' page, 
held our meeting last April. Twenty-one were added to 
the congregation from all sources, four of whom were bap
tized. 

"'Ve are grateful to Brethren George Bethurum, A. B. 
Comer, David Lipscomb, H. S. Lipscomb, Alex. Perry, R. F. 
Woodroof, and others for preaching the gospel to us and 
donating their services to the cause. We have the promise 
of Brother A. B. Lipscomb for one Sunday in the month 
during this year. 

" Financially, we have done well. The price of our lot 
was $3,802.50. Of this, we have paid over $3,100. Our 
temporary building cost over $400. This, with the interest 
on the money, makes a total of nearly $4,000 that we have 
raised.' We plan to finish our $700 payment on the lot this 
spring and begin the work on a more substantial building. 
Be of good cheer. We will win a big victory with the Lord's 
help." 

SINCINC CLASSES. 
Several churches have written and spoken to me for my 

services with them during the coming protracted-meeting 
~eason, and some have asked me about arranging dates for 
·atnging classes. 1 am now arranging my dates; and for 
the convenience of all concerned, it 'will be much better to 
decide now .on your exact date, then write me before March 
1, as I begin some of my work then in the field. I shall 
begin a drill in vocal music on the first Monday in February 
with the Lawrence Avenue church of Christ, in Waverly 

' "Place. wrr.T,IU{ G. KLINOl\[A~. Singing Evangelist. 
No. 903 Fourteenth Street, N., East Nashville, Tenn. 

• 
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By J. C. McQuiddy. 

A Slave to Christ. 
The Christian delights in slavery to Christ. Such slavery 

gives freedom from the bondage of the world and leads 
to the noblest life and the sweetest joys. The world is call
ing loudly to-day for men .and women who are willing to 
become slaves to Jesus Christ. When Neesima was offered 
a high position under the Japanese government, he refused, 
saying: 

" My life is not my own. Many years ago I solemnly 
swore to devote my entire time and effort to Christ's cause. 
I cannot take back my words and my heart." The official 
argued with him for hours, but to no avail. Finally he 
said: "Well, Neesima, I'm going. I'm sorry. You are 
indeed a slave to Jesus Christ." 

Like' Neesima, we should be willing to give up worldly 
honors in order to live for Christ. We should be animated 
by but one purpose, and that to glorify Christ. The noblest. 
bravest, and truest.are controlled by the consuming desire 
to live for Christ. 

Why a Happy New Year? 

Why should the new year be happy? Why should people 
wish each other happiness at the beginning of a new year 
more than at any other time? Is it merely a custom that 
has grown up and been handed down to us, or is there 
some reason for it? 

One reason for its prevalence may perhaps be the general 
disposition to cultivate kindly sentiments in connection 
with Christmas, but the real explanation of the custom 
is probably the impression that entering upon a new year 
is like turning the page in a copy book. All the blots and 
all the misformed letters on the page that is finished are 
covered by the turning of the page, and the pupil begins 
with new pleasure and new hope of improvement on a 
clean page. 

Hope is the anchor of the soul; it is the inspiration which 
stirs man to endeavor and encourages him to persevere; 
it is the light ahead which guides and cheers him while 
passing through the dark or shadowy experiences of life. 
V\Te. all feel the need of hopefulness, and that is why we 
try to encourage each other to look forward to the coming 

·days with pleasant anticipation. Is it not? 
But will the year 1913 bring us ha.ppiness? 
It will bring prosperity and comfort and ease to some; 

but to others it will bring disappointment, or loss, or suf
fering. If our happiness is dependent upon happenings, as 
the word implies, it is quite likely to be a very illusive will· 
o'-the-wisp. But if when we speak of happiness we mean 
the pleasure, the satisfaction, the joy, which come from a 
clear conscience, a loving heart, and a developing mind, 
and, above all, from the assurance of full reconciliation 
with God in Christ and the feeling that we are honestly 
trying to do the will of God; if that is our thought, we can 
all obtain that happiness if we seek it with sufficient earnest
ness. 

The evanescent happiness which comes from the gratifica
tion of our natural desires is not always a blessing, and, 
like candy, it often leaves a sour taste behind it. But the 
joy that springs from fellowshi.p .. witlr Christ in sacrifice 
and in service is lasting and satisfying. Every one of us 
can at least reach out after this joy, and by doing so per
sistently we can get more satisfaction out of each new year 
than we got out of the preceding year.-New York Weekly 
Witness. 

The new year is also a time for introspection and for form
ing new resolutions. Our lives are not what God would 
have them unless they grow nobler and purer with the 
passing years. We should know that we are better this year 
than we were in 1912. If we are really satisfied with what 
we have done, it is a clear indication that we are not 
reaching out after a higher ·life as we should. The years 

are given us in which to improve our lives and fit them for 
that house of many mansions. We. are guilty of the ·highest 
follY' if we spend the years as though we expected to live 
here forever. This life is but a brief span given us in order 
that we may prepare for eternal life. Are we really pre
pared to live? How have we spent the years that are 
passed and gone? Have they been devoted to Christ and 
the up building of his kingdom? If we have been cold, in
different, and worldly, all the tears we may shed, all the 
sighs we may heave, and all the prayers we may offer will 
not change the record already written. Our only hope 
is in that we may do better. We can, if we will, do more 
for Christ. We may give and sacrifice more in order to 
preach the gospel to the ignorant and sinful. We may feed 
more hungry, clothe more naked, and visit more sick. 
There is always room for improvement. " It is better fur
ther on." "The sweetest joys are set before us to win." 
If we have not already done so, let ns begin now to make 
1913 the best year of our lives. 

Plain Answers to Blunt Questions. 

" On page 1719. of the Christian-Evangelist of date of 
December 5 occurs this remarkable climax to A. W. Taylor's 
essay on 'Christianity's Stake in Woodrow Wilson: 'But 
all must join· in saying we have in our new President a 
typical American and a genuine Christian.' 

"A pretty will I give thee if you will, editorially, answer 
two blunt questions: ( 1) Must the Disciples of Christ join 
others in saying that Woodrow Wilson is 'a genuine Chris
tian,' though an acknowledged unimmersed elder in the 
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.? (2) If Woodrow Wilson 
°is not a 'genuine Christian,' in heaven's name what is he? 
(B. G.)" 

We are not going to miss an opportunity like that for 
getting something " pretty,'' even if Christmas is past. 

1. It is purely a matter of personal opinion, and therefore 
of perfect freedom, as to whether any Disciple shall say 
Woodrow Wilson is a "genuine Christian." Let each one 
be fully persuaded in his own opinion. Personally, we 
know no reason for questioning the genuineness of Mr. 
Wilson's Christianity. He has never been charged with 
hypocrisy, so far as we have seen. From our point of view. 
he is mistaken about the form of baptism and about some 
points in his theology; but if he is following Christ sin
cerely, to the best of his knowledge of his Lord's will, his 
Christianity may be " genuine," even though it be imper
fectly exemplified in his theology or in his obedience. 

2. The second question is answered by our answer to the 
first. Mr. Wilson is a good Presbyterian Christian. 

The "pretty" thing promised may be sent by express or 
parcels post.--Christian-Evangelist. 

" If any man speaketh, speaking as it were oracles of 
God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) "Hold the pattern of sound words 
which thou hast heard from me, in faith and love which 
is in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 1: 13.) As the Bible nowhere 
speaks of a "Presbyterian Christian," the Christian-Evan
gelist must get its pattern somewhere else. According to 
the Bible, a man is a Christian or he is not. If we have 
Presbyterian Christians, Baptist Christians, Methodist 
Christians, Jewish Christians, and Roman Catholic Chris
tians, is it not time for the Christian-Evangelist to cease 
preaching Christian union? 

Furthermore, the Lord never authorized the Christian
Evangelist to pass on the Christianity of Woodrow Wilson. 
"Who art thou that judgest the servant of another? to his 
own lord he standeth or falleth." (Rom. 14: 4.) Chris
tians should teach the will of the Lord. They should be 
free from the blood of all men in that they declare the 
whol-3 counsel of God. " But though we, or an angel from 
heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other than that 
which we preached unto you, let him be anathema." (Gal. 
l: 8.) When we teach that there are different kinds of 
Christians and kinds which are unknown to the Bible, are 
we not false to the trust committed to us? 
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AMONG . THE BIBLE SCHOOLS 

Burritt College. 
BY H. C. DENSON. 

I closed my evangelistic work about 
the middle of September and came to 
Spencer, Tenn., to teach in Burritt 
College and preach in the surrounding 
country. 

Professor Graves and the board of 
trustees have decided to give the Bible 
a permanent place among the other 
courses offered by the college. The 
study of the Bible is not compulsory, 
yet some of the best students are tak
ing advantage of the opportunity, thus 
making an interested class. \Ve are 
studying Acts of Apostles at present. 
The class recites daily. We are ex
pecting a much larger class next term, 
for there will be quite an increase of 
attendance. 

It is very encouraging to see so 
many young men do public work in the 
prayer meetings and Lord's-day exer
cises. They soon get accustomed to 
this from doing work in the literary 
societies of the college. 

We are looking forward to next 
term, trusting and believing it will 
be one of the best in the history of 
the college. Burritt College has a 
splendid history. I note in the list 
of the alumni the following illustrious 
names: E. A. Elam, W. N. Billingsley, 
G. W. Farmer, Francis M. Turner, 
W. B. Boyd, H. Leo Boles, and others 
too numerous to mention. 

Prof. W. S. Graves is now president 
of the college. He is a man of sound 
judgment, a good teacher, and a splen
did disciplinarian. 

Should these notes chance to fall 
before the eyes of a former student of 
Burritt College, I feel sure that the 
name of the place will recall many 
pleasant memories. Write us a letter 
of encouragement. I assure you that 
it will be appreciated. 

May the Lord bless the Gospel Advo
cate and all its faithful readers. 

Cunter College. 
BY A. ELLMORE. 

I would not speak boastingly of Gun
ter College, but a few words spoken in 
moderation concerning the school 
might encourage all concerned and be 
the means of enlarging our borders. I 
would s~y there might be other schools 
as good as this one, but I could hardly 
see how they could be better. Con
sidering the high standing of her 
teachers and the deportment of the 
students, and to these adding the in
fluence of the church here, which is 
one of the best I ever met, patrons 
need not fear the influence upon their 
sons and daughters put under the care 
of this noble community. 
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Every owner of trees in Old, 
Dixie should write for illus
trated book "Saving the Trees 
of the South." It tells how the 

_Davey ·Tre«f-Experts 
Save Trees 

and prolong their lives by scientific treatment. Trees 
apparently healthy may be dying of a hidden disease. 
Men trained in the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery will 
examine your trees without cost. Occasional expert 
attention afterwards will keep them in healthy condi: 
tion. Here's southern proof of how Davey Experts 
save trees: 

This Mill 
Grind It 

Is Built 
Better 

lo 
Than 

Jackson, Miss. 

Grind More 
Any Other 

Meal and 
Mill Made 

Live 
Local 
Agents 
Wanted 

FROM the strong, rigid frame to the genuine pebble stone grit buhrs, 
every detail shows superiority fn design and workmanship, and great 
care to secure a mill that wfll always be a money maker to its 

owner and never a disappointment. It is the 

Williams Portable Mill 
Service is the prime idea. The automatic cleaning device, t!le oil trap, 

patent buhr protector, new sifter, modern t:rpe ball bearings0 

and latest and best feeding device, all mean long and perfect 
service. The best mill in the world, the mili for you. Sold on 
absolute satisfaetion or mont'y ba<'k gaaraotf'<'. 

Ask your dealer or write us at once for illustrated cata• 
loge and full particulars. Don't wait. 

Now, for the building up of the 
school and the church, there is one 
thing I wish to emphasize. We badly 
need in Gunter more dwellings. And 
this thought occurs: If brethren in the 
country who wish to educate, and have 
a little means, would buy from ten to 
twenty acres, more or less, and put 
thereon some neat, cheap cottages, and 
bring along two Jersey cows, a flock 
of fowls, and a few pigs, and in sea
son raise a garden and a big truck 
patch, there could be made on these 
small farms a good living. And if 
brethren who are well supplied with 

If you want to make money, .. ummer 
or winter, rain or shine, get our prop ... 
position. Pleasant work, increasing 
profits. No experience needed. We 
want a representative in every locality. 
Don't work for others, be your own 
boss. Let us start you in business for 
yourself. There ls money in it for 
you. Write us today. 

Koch V. T. Co., Winona, Minn. 
MENTION THIS PAPER 

means would build a few houses for 
rent, it would be a paying investment. 
We have failed this year getting many 
students for want of homes. Let us 
have as many as twenty of these 
beautiful suburban homes before the 
beginning of next session. Now, 
brethren, write us concerning this 
matter. 

HARD COLDS.-People whose blood Is 
pure are not nearly so likely to take hard 
colds as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pure, and this great med!~ 
cine recovers the system after a cold as. no 
other medicine does. Take Hood's. 

.. 
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Roots 
Barks Herbs 
That have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined in Hood's Sarsa
parilla.· · 

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count in two years. Be sure to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Get it today in \iSJlal liquid form or 

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabc. 

Jain the Sewing Machine Club. 
If you are going to need a sewing 

machine any time soon, It will pay you 
to write for a free copy of the machine 
ea.talogue of the Rel~gious Press Co
operative Club. You can save from $15 
to $20 on a high-grade machine, thor· 
eughly guaranteed. One lady' writes: 
" I am delighted with my machine," 
Another writes: " My iriends are sur
prised when I tell them what it cost 
me." Another writes: "Your plan is a 
splendid one. The machine was a 
beauty." 

The Club pays the freight and re
fUnds all money on the return of the 
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing, please mention th!Ji 
paper. Address the Religious Press Co
operative Club, I,ouisville, Ky. 

NOT A DAY IN BED. 

Gramling, S. C.-ln a letter from 
Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says: " I 
was so weak before I began taking 
Cardui that it tired me to walk just a 
little. Since taking it, I do all the 
housework for my family of nine, and 
have not been in bed a day. Cardui is 
the greatest remedy for women on 
earth." Weak women need Cardui. It 
is the ideal woman's tonic, because it is 
especially adapted for women's needs. 
It relieves backache, headache, drag
ging feelings, and other female misery. 
Try Cardui. A few doses will show you 
what it can do for you. It may be just 
what you want. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beantlful " La 

France" silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 60-cent 
quality; for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure sflk from 
calf to toe, with durable. elastic Usie 
top, heel and toe for long wear •.. Sizes: 
8 to l01fa. In white, tan, or black, .. 
sorted if desired. Money back prompt. 
ly. if. not delighted. La France Silk·. 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

WANTED: ::ea:c::r..:r.:!'.::!:fo~ 
u. Work at home or travel. lllxperiencenotneceoaary. 
l!otllln1toHll. GOOD PAY. Bendatampforpantoulan. 
A4dreU IL S. I A.. 531 L Bide., Jndlaupolla, IMlana. 
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THE WORK IN ATLANTA, CA. 

BY S. H. HALL. 

We are pleased to let all who are 
interested in this great work know 
that it moves gloriously onward. This 
has been the best year yet, so far as.the 
beginning of the year is concerned. 
At every point the prospects are bright 
and promising. We have just closed 
one week's work with the East Point 
congregation, during which work we 
studied this question: " The Elements 
that Must Exist to Constitute a Faith
ful Church." A better week's work I 
have never engaged in. The brethren 
appreciated it so much. The few dis
orderly members were properly dealt 
with and two more souls were added 
to our number. Material has been se
lected for the eldership. Brother W. S. 
Gullatt, a former elder of the West 
End congregation has moved there, 
which means a great help to that work. 
vVe have some of the best people in the 
world in the East Point Church. They 
have one of' the best buildings we have, 
but owe about fifteen hundred dollars 
on it. 

We will begin a week's work with 
the South Atlanta congregation next 
Lord's day (January 19), during 
which time we are to study the Eame 
question that we gave th·~ East Point 
brethren. If we have any disorderly 
members there, they will make the nec
essary confessions or be withdrawn 
from. One week's work of the same 
nature will be conducted at West End 
Avenu@ following the week's work at 
South Atlanta. We believe that our 
duty is to keep our lives and conduct, 
individually and in a congregational 
capacity, in harmony with divine law, 
and that it is God's to give us the vic
tory. Thus we have worked from the 
incipiency here. Some churches will 
never succeed till you " cast the devil 
out of them." 

Having to let Dr. Horton go was a 
source of great regret to us. His year's 
work here was greatly appreciated by 
the churches, and it was so painful to 
say " good-by " to him. But his wife's 
health forbade his staying longer. In 
all of my work I have never seen Dr. 
Horton's equal in .many respects. He 
was so kind and good. He took such a 
great int<~rest in all the work, and did 
more, perhaps, than his strength per
mitted. He is loyal to the Book and 
his daily walk was the spirit of Chris
tianity personified. He was unani
mously selected to continue with us; 
and after it was seen that he had to 
go, it was moved . in our last business 
meeting for 1912 that we extend to Dr. 
Horton our deepest regrets for his hav
ing to :leave, and unanimously com
mend him to the brotherhood, because 
of his noble, consecrated life while 
with us. Dr. Horton cannot do other
wise than help you if you are with him 
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BIO DEAL ON HOSE. 

Big purchase direct ·fr 
on " Sterling" Half H . 
to offer them while the 

ables us 
at star-

tling prices. 
"Sterling" ·Hose are stainless fast 

dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

5 STAR FI,OWER SEED NOVEI,TIES 

For Only ID Cts. 
Velosia Vastle Gould, 

mo!:>t i.Jrilliant of flowers. 
Ureg·o Aste1·, monster 

white, enormous in size. 
Cat•nutiun Everlilooming, 

finest white, large double. 
Giant Portulac-n, ~.glorious 

new sort of marvelous bnlhancy. 
Or«•hid .. tlo'''ered PauJiiit"s. 

won<lerful colorc; and forms, 
These 5 most snperl > l\" o\·elties sold 

last year for one doll~r. ~othing I ~t
ter in ,-0 Ith·aton. \\email all 5 \\tth 
cultural directions and Hg Cate.logue 

FOR ON!. Y TFN CENTS. 

se~1!~ ~~,h~'~';•~:,'!~1: n~~ ~~71~~~r f~~ed t~' e~i 
who apply. We are the larg-est growers in the 
world of Gladiolus, Cannas, Dahlias, Lilies, etc. 
and our stocks are the liest an<l cheapest. 

JOHii! LEWIS VHILDS, l''lornl Park, N. lf, 

·~ 

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

THAT'S wha.t a position with McConnon"s is worth to fOtt. 

open:~:; r~~~j!>~~i~;f~~n~~oes:r!~~i?itou~~ ~:::a~rn°!: 
of t.heir own. No matter where you live, write for our plan to 
start you in business. Free Course in salesmanship worth 
m&ny dollars to any man. This advertisement will prove the 
foondation of your fortune if you answer it and take advantage 
of the opportunity it will bring you. For full p,uticulars wri'9 
to ltleConnon Ai: Co .. , Winona. Minn. Mention tlli& papei·. 

DROPSY Treated. Quick relief. Be. 
moves swelling and short 
breath in a few days, usually 

e:ivesentirerelief 16 to 45 da.ys and e1rect.acure 
20 to 60 days. Write for trla,l t....atment Free. 
D,,.. B.. IL OBED'S SO!IS, b ff, aL.UIT.a. GA. 

for only a short time, and his influence 
for good grows stronger"the longer he 
stays with you. He took special inter
est in the physical condition in which 
he found me, and my present condition 
of health is due to his medical skill 
and the wor:k he took from my shoul
ders while here. Our prayers shall fol
low him wherever he may go. The 
sisters presented Sister Horton with a 
chest of silverware, and the brethren 
gave Dr. Horton a nice Bible, as a 
token of our love and esteem. 

We are. glad to report that, through 
Prof. H. Leo Boles, of the Nashville 
(Tenn.) Bible School, we have secured 
the services of Brother S. T'. Nix to 
take Dr. Horton's place. He begins 
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the work on January 19. Brother Nix 
comes highly recom:nencled, and is a 
graduate of the school mentioned 
a hove. 

In adclition to the three congregations 
named, we have small congregations 
at Smyrna, Simmsville, Constitution, 
and Austell, that we have to see after. 
Workers go out on Lord's-day after
noon to these places. Brother 0. D. 
Bearden has been doing some work 
near Kingston, Ga., with which we are 
much pleaseq. He began there with 
only two meipbers and now has about 
twenty. The people there very much 
appreciate his labor of love. 

Our orphans' home is progressing 
nicely. This is managed, principally, 
by the sisters. Sister J. H. Johnson, 
79 Ashby Street, has been appointed 
by the elders to receive funds for the 
home and report regularly to the elders. 
Thus far she has been meeting the 
expenses from our own forces here-. 
We wish, however, to enlarge the home, 
and would very much appreciate sis
ters in other congregations-and breth
ren, too, as to that matter-helping us 
in getting the necessary funds. We 
will appreciate boxes of ·food stuff as 
well as money. Send fo her, not to 
me. Sister A. C. Morris; has the chil
dren in charge, and I i}i(i~t say that I 
have never seen her eq~al when it 
comes to managing children. They 
love her, and she can make them satis
fied with what is right. 

We express our most sincere thanks 
to the following donors in helping us 
toward Dr. Horton's support last year: 
Allensville, Ky., $25; Sparta,· Tenn., 
$25; Mooresville, Ala., $60; New Hope, 
Cannon County, Tenn., $39.12; Lewis
burg, Tenn., $60; Cornersville, Tenn., 
$60; Franklin, Tenn., $60; Winchester, 
Tenn., $60; Owen's Chapel, Tenn., $80; 
Bellwood, Tenn., $50.95: West Hunts
ville, Ala., $11; Ernest Hoover, Lynn
ville, Tenn., $3; Nashville (Tenn.) 
Bible School, $75; Stewart's Creek, 
Tenn., $5; "A Brother," Hartsville, 
Tenn., $1; New Middleton, Tenn .. 
$10.05; Sister C. A. Grayson, Owen's 
Cross Roads, Ala., $1; Ben Culbertson. 
~oHmsville, Tenn., $20. Had it not 
been for this substantial help, we could 
not have kept Brother Horton with us: 
hence we want these brethren to know 
that whatever was accomplished in the 
way of good here last .year is fruit to 
abound to their account as well as the 
faithful here. We ask to be remem
bered in the prayers of all of God's 

children. 

'l'O DRIVE OU'l' MALARIA 
ARD BUILD UP THE BYB'l'Bl'llf! 

take the old standard GROVE;S TASTE· 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 

· you are taking. The formula Is plainly 
printed on every bottle, showing It ls slm· 
ply quinine and Iron in a tasteless form, 
and the most etl'ectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 
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' 
Your fruit is not at its best in 

yield, flavor, color or shipping 
qualities unless the Potash supply 
is adequate an<l available. 

fertilizer for fruit should contain 
at least 1296 Potash 

Many growers use annually 200 lbs. Muriate 
of Potash per acre. 

Potash also insures strong ·wood and early and 
continuous bearing 

\Vrite us for prices if your dealer doesn't 
carry Potash Salts; also for our free books 
with formulas and directions. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
42 Broadway, New York 

Monadnock Block, Chicago 
Whitney Central Bank Bldg., New Orleans 

Bank & Trust Bldg., Savannah 
Empire Bldg. 1 Atlanta. San Francisco, Cal 

RN $1SO.OO 
Next Month 

And nearly every other month out of the year, if you are a salesman 
and have one of our attractive sales outfits and an exclusive territory of 
your own in which to sell Lindley Celebrated Trees and otber 
Nursery Stock. Any energetic man of good address can build up a 
substantial, permanent and ever-growing business on Lindley's Peach, 
Pear, Apple, Plum, Cherry, and Pecan Trees, Grape Vines, Shade Trees, 
Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens and other plants for the orchard and garden. 
An old established firm, recognized quality of stock and strong guarantee 
of trueness to name make sales easy, and the work pleasant. Experi
ence .unnecessary-lleferences required. 

Greensboro, N. C .. January 8. 1913. 
J. VAN LINDLEY NURSERY Co. Pomona. N. c. 

Dear 8irs:-After 24 years experience as salesman for your Company. I am prepared 
to state that the business has become a pleasure to me, as well as a success. I have 
le~uned enough human nature si nee I have boen on the road to make a success of almost 
any kind of business that I would want to pursue iflwere to Jay down the tree business. 
but I do not know of anything that I could go into tbat would make me the money in 
tba same time that I am making now. T clear from fifteen hundred to two thousand 
dollars every year, and only work from six to eight montbs on both canvass and de· 
livery. l\Iy motto is. "Go after tbem and get them." 

Very truly. WM. RIGHTSELL. 

Write at once for particulars. 

J. VAN LINDLEY NURSERY CO., Box T, Pomona, N.C. 

"INASMUCH." 

The Gospel Advocate has received 
an appeal for aid from Brother George 
E. Gates, whose present address is 131 
Calhoun Street, Redlands, Cal. This 
good brother is highly commended by 
the Central Church at Chattanooga, 
and we trust the responses from the 
brethren will be quick and adequate. 
The Central Church has sent him a 
contrihution,. but is not able to fully 
relieve him. H's statement follows: 

To Brethren and Sisters in Christ: 
'Ve are former T'ennesseans, our mem
bership being with the Central con
gregation at Chattanooga. I am suf
fering with bronchial trouble of many 
months' standing and other ailments 
that have rendered me incapable of 
providing for my wife and two babies. 
I am solely in need of medical atten
tion, but have no money to pay a 

1 doctor and buy medicine. I have two 

I
' dollars, sent me by my dear sister in 

Tennessee, but our grocery bill is 
more than that and our grocer.yman 

·1 has refused us further credit, we being 
strangers here. We have been in Cali
fornia since the first of October, but 
only came here. the first of the year. 
Now, we do not ask any one to sacri· 
fice in our behalf; but if .you can help 
us, no matter how little, .you will ever 
have our gratitude and God will re
ward .you in the life to come. All re· 
ceipts will be ;reported in the Gospel 
Advocate. GmRGE E. G\.TES. 

FROST·PROO:ll' CABBAG~ PI,ANTS. 
Grown from best seed. Low express rates. 

Prices: 500 plants, $1; 1.000 to 4.000 plant•. $1.50 
per 1.000; 5,000 to 9,000. $1.25 per 1,000; 10.000 or 
over, $1 per 1.000. Count and satisfaction guar
anteed. F. S. CANNON, Megl!'etts, .:>. C. 

When writing to advfrtisers 
please mention this p:1per. 
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WHY DO I DO IT? 
Why Should I, a Stranger 

Miles Away, Care Any
thing About You? 

Why Should l Want to Help 
You? 

Let me tell you: It is because I want to see the 
world grow better-and it is growing better. 
Please don't ever lose sight of that fact! It's be
cause I want to see sunshine and happiness where 
now is darkness-fear--despair. 

Because I want mankind to have the benefit of 
what I have learned and know-The help of all 
my life work. Because I want to send hope and 
pea oe and comfort to every sufferer in all the 
world that I can reach-Because I want to see 
them wet! and strong and happy &gain. 

I will do this for you-yes, for all-gladly, will
ingly freely, if you will let me. No ironey is asked 
or ex'pected. I am financially able to make and 
fulfill this offer to the sick. It is my way-the 
way I have chosen to send help. For your own 
sake won't Jou let me help )•ou-or some suffering 
needy frien ? 

THE MAN WHO MAKES THIS OFFER 
In my lifelong experience with medicine-with 

sickness-I have learned many things. I have j 
learned for one thing that Heart Disease destroys . 
more hum"" beings than anything else on earth. I 

Th'.ltit is a stealthy, deceptive, deadly monster-
That six peopld in every ten have Heart Trouble. · 
And you know as well as I that in lots of cases it ' 
creeps upon its poor victim unawares, and strikes · 
out their life almost without warning-often with
out their even suspecting that their Heart was 
weak or wrong at all. I have learned. too, that 
one of the very WOl'Sl· things about Heart Trouble 
is th'.lt most people don't know what the symp
toms ara-:1o:i't know what they mean when they 
have them. Another thing, a great many people 
,are inist.d and deceived into thinking their trouble 
is somBlking else, and doctor the Stomach, Kidneys, 
Liver, Nerves or Sexual Organs, for some scpposed 
trouble, when all the time it's the Heart that's 
causing it all-They are really treating the ·symp
toms and not the disease itself. 

b~:'k: .. 1ft¥·ro":.tYr l'hfnf1eit~~n ~0 i!ng~ei.f.~t hh;~ 
Heart '!,'rouble can be just as successfully treated 
as any other trouble. I have proved this fully in a 
legion of cases. Many of these were chronic, seri
ous, complicate:! kind, in which other remedies and 
doctors had failed, and hope seemed gone. But 
this tre,.tment actei quickly and successfully. In 
very m .. ny cases of Heart Trouble the Nerves and 
Stomach are affecte l also, and one reason why this 
treatment succeeds is because it sets the Ston:ach 
right. removes Constipation, steadies ard re-
vitalizes the Nerves and builds up the v.hole SJ!!'tem, 
besides strengtheninJ, and regulating the Heart. 
I firmly believe that I can be equally succ<ssful in 
your cas•. Anyhow, it's plainly your duty to let 
me try. And so I will gladly send you by mail, 
postpaid, without any conditions, without any 
restrictions and without any cost, a corrplete test 
treatmont for your case, and a letter of clear medi
cal ad ITice, covering your ca~ in full. Also an 
illustrate:! book that with plain words and pictures 
explains your trouble clearly, and so that you will 
understand it. 

Please understand that this isn't. just a little 
foolish sample of a few tablets or pills which would 
prove nothing. I shall send you a complete treat
tne'.}t: consisting of whatever different remedies 
ar' needed to reach your trouble. It is a very 
lil:>Ol'a\ treatment and will prove to you fully my 
h mest desire to cure you, and above all, that this 
;;~~~-al, scientific Treatment is exactly what you 

GOSPl!lL ADVOCATE. 

Remember, it is all FREE-the :C:ook-The 
Letter of Advice-The Complete Course of Treat
ment. There are no "strings" to this offer. I 
ask for no money-I send you no medicine e>pect
ing you to pay for it either now or later. You 
bind yourself in no ~Y· It is just a genuine. gen
erous,.' honest, free offer to the sick, as the pub
lisher of this paper will gladly tell you. I am mak
ing this same offer, by means of this same advertise
ment, in some of the best papers in America be
sides this, because it seems to me to be the best 
way to quickly get advice and help-this certain, 
effective treatment, into the bands of every suf
ferer- everywhere. 

The new Parcel Post Law Is one thing that now 
makes it more easily possible for me to make this 
rem'.lrkable free offer. 

If you have com one of these plain syrrrtoms: 
Nervo!1neu, Trembling, Twitching or 11.ightmare, 
Palpitation, Fluttering or Skipping Beats of the 
Heart, Short Breath, Fainting, Smothering, Chok
ing, Numb or Sinking Spells, Dizziness, Noselleed, 
Swellin~ Legs, Asthma, Pain in Heart, Side or 
Shoulder Blade, the chances are 10 to 1 that your 
Heart is o.ffected I You need this treatment and 
my help, Don't wait, for even now you may be 
f 1cing sudden death. Please give your age and 
how long you have had the symptoms. Address: 
Soecia\ist Clearwater, UU Masonic Building 
Hallowell, Maine •. 

ROSY AS GIRL. 
Summit, N. C.-In a letter received 

from this place, Mr. J. W. Church, the 
notary public, says: "My wife had been 
ailing for nearly twelve years from fe
male ailments, and at times was unable 
to leave the house. She suffered agony 
with her side and back. We tried physi· 
clans for years without relief. After 
these treatments all failed, $e took 
Cardui, and gained in weight at once. 
Now she is red and rosy as a school
girl." Cardui, as a tonic for women, 
has brought remarkable results. It 
relieves pain and misery and Is the 
Ideal tonic for young and old. Try it. 
For sale by all druggists. 

PURPOSE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, 
BY J. D. WALLING. 

Inasmuch as Jehovah is tlie God of 
heaven and all the earth, and he being 
a God or wisdom and power, what pur
pose could he have in sending the Holy 
Spirit into the world? He has one 
eternal purpose-the salvation of men. 
All that he has said and done has been 
to that end. It was because of disbe
lief that man was lost and sin came 
into the world. It must be, therefore, 
that by faith man must be brought 
back to God. (Heb. 11: 6.) Therefore 
all that God has said or done has been 
for the purpose of producing faith in 
the hearts of men. He, being a. God 
of love, has always honored the lim
itations of man. Coming from his 
Edenic home, the man was as an infant· 
in wisdom, and as an infant he must 
be . nurtured and taught.. Thus the 
patriarchal age of fifteen hundred 
years to Sinai, the giving of the law, 
as a schoolmaster, teacher, to bring us 
unto Christ, "that we might be justi
fied by faith." (Gal. 3: 23-25.) 

John the Baptist came for a purpose 
-to make ready a people for the Lord. 
(Luke 1: 17.) It should be noticed 
that as soon as any dispensation or 
means used of God for a purpose has 
served its purpose it passed away. So 
the law being enacted for a purpose, 
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served its time and purpose, and, 
therefore, passed out. (Gal. 3: 19-25.) 

Jesus came that he might be the 
Savior of men by becoming the propi
tiation for the sins of men. He came 
to reveal the Father unto the world; 
He became, therefore, the Prophet, 
Priest, and King. He was the great 
Teacher, revealing the wisdom of God 
the Father. He was the great Physi
cian, revealing the great love and 
power of the Father. The means used 
was the word; the purpose, to produce 
faith. We may say that all means 
used by God have been for the purpose 
of producing faith, and thereby to lead 
men to salvation. The signs that Jesus 
and the apostles did were to produce 
faith. (John 20: 30, 31; 5: 33-37; 6: 
13, 14; 2: 23; 3: 2.) 

We will say, therefore, that the great 
purpose of the Holy Spirit in coming 
into the world was to produce faith in · 
the hearts of men, that they might be 
brought back to God and be saved. 
"But the Comforter, even the Holy 
Spirit, whom the Father will send in 
my name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring to your remembrance all 
that I said unto you." Why teach? 
Why bring to their remembrance, if 
not to make faith, and to enable them 
to make disciples by faith? (John 15: 
26.) He is to bear witness; and why 
bear witness? · What does one give 
testimony fOr, if not to produce faith? 
(John 16: 7-15.) He is to convict the 
world of sin, of righteousness, and of 
judgment. How? By guiding into all 
truth, speaking and declaring. Why 
speak and declare, if not to make 
faith? Moreover, he was sent as a 
promise, and that promise included 
only the disciples. (See Luke 24: 45-
50; Acts 1: 1-6.) By an observation 
of his work, we find him in Jerusalem, 
the right place, and at the right time, 
" not many days hence," fulfilling the 
promise of the Father. He convicts 
the world of sin, of righteousness, and 
of judgment. Peter said: " Let all the 
house of Israel therefore know assur
edly, that God hath made him both 
Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye 
crucified." (Acts 2: 36.) To "knnw 
assuredly ;, is to ·believe with all the -
heart. Again, we find him (Acts 10) 
at the house of Cm:nelius, at Joppa with 
Peter on the house top, and at the 
home of Cornelius again, with Peter, 
the six Jewish brethren that went with 
Peter, and Cornelius' household and 
"many come together." For what 
purpose do we find the Holy Spirit 
upon these three occasions? The first 
occasion is with Cornelius alone in 
Ciesarea. What was accomplished? 
"He called two of his household serv
ants, and a ·devout soldier of them that 
waited on him continually; and having 
rehearsed all things unto them, he 
sent them to Joppa." (Acts 10: 7, 8.) 
The second was with Peter on the 
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house top. What was accomplished 
here? "And Peter went down to the 
men, and said,_ Behold, I am he whom 
ye seek: what is the cause wherefore 
ye are come?" (Verse 21.) Peter 
lodged the men overnight, and on the 
morrow went with them, nothing 

- doubting. Six Jewish brethren accom
Pa.nied him. The third· was in the 
hm1-se of Cornelius with all present. 
I contend that each of these three 
manifestations of the Spirit was for 
the purpose of producing faith. The 
first was to produce faith in Gentile 
Cornelius' heart to induce him to send 
for Peter, who should tell him words 
whereby he and his might be saved, 
Gentiles though ·they be; the second, 
to make faith in Peter's heart that 
would cause him to go and preach the 
gospel to the Gentiles; the third, to 
produce faith in the six Jewish breth
ren's heart and then in the whole 
church. (Acts 11: 1-19.) 

So I conclude that the- Holy Spirit 
wai;; sent upon all occasions to produce 
faith, and that he accomplished his 
work, and, therefore, in his miracle
working power, has passed away, as 
God said he would. (1 Cor. 13: 8-13.) 
Signs were to serve their purpose and 
pass away, but love should never fail. 
Now we have passed out of the child
hood age of the gospel. "Now abideth 
faith, hope, love, these three; and the 
greatest of these is love." " But what 
saith it? The word is nigh thee, in 
thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, 
the word of faith, which we preach." 
(Rom. 10: 8.) The preached word is 
God's means of prod'1cing faith now. 
" So belief cometh of hearing, and 
bearing by the word · of Christ.'' 
(Rom. 10: 17.) "And that from a 
babe thou hast known the sacred writ
ings which are able to make thee 
wise unto salvation through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus. Every 
scripture inspired of God is also prof
itable for teaching, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction which is in 
righteousness: that the man of God 
may be complete, furnished completely 
unto every good work." (2 Tim. 3: 
15-17.) I submit that, inasmuch as 
the word of God is given that the man 
of God may be made complete, to ask 
for more or other than God's word 
would be to deny his will and power, 
and would be, therefore, a grievous sin. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston. pub
lisher, says that if any one afllicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at '?01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search· for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

c,lOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Don't Send Me One Cent 
when you answer this announcement, as I am going to mail you a brand 
new pair of my wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses (known in the spec
tac'.e business as "lenses") absolutely free of charge as an advertisement. 

As soon as you get them I want you to put them on your 
eyes, sit down in front of the open heai:th ·one of these coid 
wintry nights, and you'll be agreeably surprised to discover 
that you can again rC'ad the very ·finest ·print in your bible'""..:lll!rnlUili 
with them on even by the dim firelight; you'll find 1.,;....,,...,,....,,... 
that you can again t·hread the smallest-eyed needle you 
can Jay your hands on, and do the fine:it kind of em-"""'•""-~~ 

broidery and crocheting w!th 
them on, and do it all night 
long, If you like, without any 
headaches or eye-pains, and 
with as much ease and comfort 
as you ever did in your life. 

Or, If you're a sportsman and like to go 
out hunting occasionally, just shoulder your 
gun and go out into the woods some early 
morning when the haze Is yet in the air, and 
you'll be greatiy dcilghtcd when you drop 
the smallest bird off the 'tallest tree-top at 

- the very first shot sure, with the help of 
these wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses of mine. And in the evening, 
when the shadows are gathering in the twllight, you'll easily distinguish a 
horse from a cow out in the pasture at the greatest distance and as far as 
your eye can rrach with them on-and this even if your eyes are so very 
weak now that you cannot even read the largest headlines in this paper. 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but send for a pair at once an·J try them ot:t your;_elf for reading, sewing, 
hunting, driving, indoo:·s, outdoors, anywhere and everywhere, anyway 
and everyway. Then after a thorour:h tryot:t, if you find that every 
word I have said about· them is as honest and as true as- gospe.!, and if 
they really have restored to you the absolute perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can keep them forever without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Tum 
by show!;ng them around to your friends and neighbors, and speak a goo-.1 
word for them whenever you have the chance. Won't you help :ine intrO
duce my wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses in your locality on this 
easy, simple condition? 

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children need 
apply) and want to do me this favor, write your name, address and age 
on the below four-do~lar coupon at once, and this will entitle you to a pair 
of my famous "Perfect Vision" glasses -absolutely free of charge as an 
advertisement. · 

Write your name, address and age on the below coupon at once. 

DR. HAUX-The Spectacle Man-ST. LOUIS, MO; 

I herewith enclose this four-dollar coupon, which you agreed ~ -
r in the aboYc advertisement to accept i:1 ftt.l ~-::d complete 

payment of a brand new pair of your famous "Perfect Vision" 
glasses, and I am certainly going to make you stick to th::!.t 
contract. 
"Iy age is ........................................................... . 

NOTE:-The above firm will do everything they promi1e, a• we know they are abaolutely reliable. 

! 
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it Heals 
and 
Prevents 

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIO POWDER 
heals beca•1se it makes the passagl l 
antiseptically clean without irritation 
to the delicate membranes. 

TYRiE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 
has been used by physicians for the 
last 2l years. For all medical, hygeuic 
PUl'J>Oses. Dissolves instantly in water. 
Unequaled as a do11cbe. 25·cent 
package makes ?. gallons standard 
solution. Sample free. 

~~:'· 
Sold by druggists everywhere. 

Ask your doctor.or send for booklet 

I. S. TYBEE. Chemist. Washington. D. (). 

11/Jlllemoreff 
rf811oe Poli4.lte11 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETl' 
/ ~ 

M~~l.T EDGE" .the only ladies'shoe dre•sing that 
posmvcly coutams Oil. Blacks and Poli•he•ladies' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. ''FRENCH GLOSS," lOc. 

"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kindeof:irussetortan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size, 25c. 

"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with sponge )quick· 
ly@leans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE" comhination for gentlemen who 
take pride in h.avingtheirshoealcoli Al. Restores 
color and lustre to al 1 black shoes. Polish with a. 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
[f you~de~ler does not keep the kind you want, send us 
the price in stamps for full size packa~re, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. 6 CO., 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Oldgst a'1d Largest llla1111facturers of 
Sh<U' Polishes in the IVorlll. 

Beacon FREE .Burner 
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP. 

100 Candle Power lncandesoent 
pure white light from(kerosene) coal 
oil. Beats either gas or electricity 

ONLY l CENT FOR 6 BOIJRS 
want one person in each locality tio 
m we can refer new customers.. 
advantage of ourBpeclal Otrer to 

secure a Beacon Burner PREE. Write 
~y. AGENTS WANTED. 

lllOllE SVP1'LY co.. 97 Home Bids.. Kausall Cit)'. Ila. 

sn-LL TREES Fruit trees, pecan _El_. _________ trees, shade trees, 

roses, ornamentals, etc. Easy to sell; big profits. 
Write to-day. 
BETH JIROTHERS, Dept. 40, Concord, Ga. 

Feather Bed Bargains 
*"·'°brings you one new tl!Jrty-six-pound Feath- · 
er·Bed and \)ne pair six-potii\d new Feather Pil
lows. Alients wanted; biu: pay. Address SOU!HERN 
FEATHER &. PILLOW CO., Dept. 11, Greensboro, N C. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 
$1.75. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WHY IT IS NECESSARY TO STUDY 
THE SCRIPTURES. NO. 3. 

BY w. L. REEVES. 

We have already learned that the 
Scriptures are written for the benefit 
of both sinner and Christian.· To those 
who do not believe, they are given to 
make· them believe. To those who are 
Christians, they furnish every good 
work to be done by them. We also 
learn that they are written " that we 
might have hope." (Rom. 15: 4.) 

It is my purpose to show in this dis
course that the ~criptures, in their 
completeness as we now have them, 
so perfect God's testimony concerning 
Christ that we do not need the direct 
operation or influence of the Holy 
Spirit to teach us of him, neither do 
we need' the Holy Spirit to make us 
know his commandments. When I 
have succeeded in proving the above, 
I think I shall have abundantly shown 
the necessity for reading the Holy 
Scriptures. 

I admit that the Holy Spirit was in 
many of the men of God of old times 
in a supernatural way to enable them 
to teach the will of God to others. 
Such was the case with Moses, also 
with the seventy elders who were to 
assist Moses in teaching the different 
classes of tens, fifties, etc., which were 
arranged at the tabernacle. (Num. 11: 
13-25.) John the Baptist received 
knowledge by means of the direct 
revelations of the Holy Spirit. .Jesus 
Christ was filJed with the Spirit. He 
promised and sent him to fill the 
apostles so they could know all things 
which they were to teach. (John 14: 
15·26; Acts 2: 1-4.) "Why was it that 
Uod selected some men and filled them 
with the Holy Spirit at certain ages 
of the world, but does not do so now?" 
is a question often asked. Was it not 
possible for him to so fill all men then 
with the Holy Spirit that they could 
know his will by that means, in place 
of having to be taught it by those few 
who were so filled with him? Kind 
reader, ponder the two above ques
tions well. There is a re'!son why 
some were thus given the Spirit and 
so:ne were not. Notice just now that 
this power of the Spirit was not given 
them to make them better men. God's 
purpose in this was, in part, to reveal 
his will to certain chosen vessels so 
they could teach the multitudes cor-
rectly during the time when the entire 
will of God was not written. God saw 
fit to plan his work in this way, and 
it is none of our business why he does 
not just so fill everybody that they 
will know all things he requires them 
to do. Suffice to say that he ordained 
that by means of teaching he will save 
all who believe. ( 1 Cor. l: 21.) 

Let us now notice why the Holy 
Spirit was s<:mt. What Christ had said 
to them orally was not yet written in 
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I Smoke of Herbs 
, Cures Catarrh 

A. Simple, Safe, Ueliable Way and 

It Costs Nothing to Try. 

This preparation of herbs. leaves, flowers and 
berries (containing no tobacco or habit-forming 
drugs} is either smoked In an ordillilry- elean 
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing.i:li.e iµ~di· 
cated smoke into the mouth and inhaling 
into the lungs or sending it out through the 
nostrils in a perfectly natural way, the worst 
case of Catarrh can be eradicated. 

It is not unpleasant to use, and at the same 
time it is entirely harmless. and can be used by 
man, woman or child. 

Just as Catarrh is contracted by breathing 
cold or dust and germ-laden air, just so this 
balmy antiseptic smoking remedy goes to all 
the alfected parts of the air passages of the 
bead. nose, throat and lungs. It can readily 
be seen why the ordinary treatments, such as 
sprays, ointments, salves, liquid or tablet medi
cines fail-Ibey do not and can not reach all 
the atrected parts. 
If you have catarrh of the nose, throat or 

lungs, choking, stopped-up feeling, colds, 
catarrhal headaches; if you are given to hawk
ing and spitting, this simple yet scientific treat
ment should cure you. 

An illustrated book which goes thoroughly 
Into tile whole question of the c·anse, cure and 
prevention of catarrh will upon request, be 
sent you by Dr. J. "··Blosser, 204 Walton Street. 
Atlanta. Ga. 

He will. also, mail you five days' free treat. 
ment, You will a.t once see that it is a wonder
ful remedy, and as it only ccsts one dollar for 
the regular treatment. it is within the reach of 
everyone. ll is not necessary to send any 
money-simply send your name and address 
and the booklet and free trial package will be 
mailed you immediately. 

a book. Neither were his miracles 
recorded; and, remember, all this was 
to produce faith. The apostles were 
commanded to go and teach all nations. 
They were to wait in .Jerusalem until 
endued with power from on high. 
(Matt. 28: 19; Luke 24: 49.) Power 
for what purpose? To enable them to 
know just what Christ wanted them to 
teach the nations, is one thing, I am 
sure. (See John 14: 26.) 

Being assured that most readers will 
agree with me that the Holy Spirit 
was sent to the apostles to such a 
degree that he gave them power over 
and above that which men now have 
who claim to be \Japtized with him, I 
shall not offer further proof on this 
part of the subject now, \Jut shall pro
ceed to show that the time was to 
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come, did come, and yet continues, 
during which the Holy Spirit is not 
needed, and, therefore, does not influ
ence men independent of -the Holy 
Scriptures. Understand me correctly 
on this. I propose to show that we do 
not need inspired men now as the 
world once did, simply because the 
Scriptures contain all the testimony, 
all the commandments, and all the 
promises necessary for faith, obedi
ence, and comfort. During the days 
of the apostles' personal ministry on 
earth men in general could not receive 
or know the things of the Spirit of 
God, for God would not give the Spirit 
to the world whereby man could know 
these things, and, inasmuch as the 
Scriptures could not be read because 
not written, the inspired men were 
needed and had to do the teaching. 

Payl teaches _clearly that these spir
itual gifts were to cease with their 
necessity's ceasing. Their necessity 
was to cease when that which is per
fect had come. (1 Cor. 13: 8-13.) 
When I have shown when that which 
is perfect did come, I have shown 
when these gifts were done away. 

The will of God as it is contained 
in the Scriptures is that which is per
fect. Paul required the Romans to re
new their minds so they could " prove 
what is that good and acceptable and 
perfect will of God." (Rom. 12: 2.) 
Perfection was not attained under the 
Levitical priesthood, but it was under 
the new covenant. (Heb. 7: 11, 19.) 
"Now the God of peace, 
through the blood of the everlasting 
covenant, make you perfect in every 
good work." (Heb. 13: 20, 21.) Again 
we have it thus: "All scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, that 
the man of God may be perfect." (2 
Tim. 3: 16.) From these two passages 
it is evident that the New Testament 
as contained in the Scriptures is per
fect. So, then, when the Scriptures 
were completely written, the world 
had the perfect will of God before 
them; and Paul says that by reading 
we can unde~stand his knowledge in 
that which was once a mystery con
cerning Christ (Eph. 3: 1-6), how 
"that the Gentiles should be 
partakers of his promise in Christ by 
the gospel." We have learned that 
there is a perfect will of God- extant; 
that man can look into this will; that 
it is written in the Scriptures, which, 
when man reads, he can understand 
them; and there is no use to claim 
that a man cannot believe that which 
he can read and understand. John 
said that " these [signs] are written, 
that ye mi~ht believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and that believ
ing ye might have life through his 
name." (John 20: 31.) How much 
more or greater faith does one need 
than that which will bring life through 
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Clean Poultry Houses 
add materially to your season's profits. 
Progressive poultrymen know that clean 
houses, sweet-smelling and free from dis

germs, bring the best results In 
health and egg production. ,,,.,, 

Poultry Disinfectant 
solves the whole problem. It does the 
work easily, pleasantly, effectively. Use 
it everywhere about the place and keep 

your t1ock in the pink of condition. 
"Your money back if It faila." 
Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet 

PR.A.TT FOOD COMP ANY 
PHILADELPHI.\ 
CHICAGO 

!llrs. Wmslow's Soothing sf'rup 
Bait been _used for over SIXTY-FIVE ~ARS bJ 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS. for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
n SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and Is 
&he best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing BJrup,'0 

•nd take no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bo'°' 
Ue. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED'Y-

B!!!!!~!J~off!,!'t !.!~!~r 
Ii ue seeds and plants at !1argain prices. Get 

our Beautiful catalog and special Bargain price list 
free, if you mention this paper when writing. 
Town Seed Co., JJept, Z Des JUoineri, Iowa 

MORDffJNE wmsKEY AND TO. 
I" BACCO Habits Cured 

by new painless method. NO DEPOSIT 
OR FEE required until cure is effected. 

Endor&J'd by Governor and other State officials. 
Home or sanitarium treatment. Booklet free. 

DR. POWER GRIBBLE, Supt., 
Boa 885, Ler.aaoD, TeDll. Cedarcroft SaaitarillL ' 

Christ's name? John here says the 
Scriptures are written to this end. 

Dear reader, the a'.?:e of spiritual 
gifts is past. There would have been 
no use for the signs aml wonders to 
have been written, if they were not to 
cease to Le performed; n 3ither would 
there have been any need of writing 
any of the New Testament, if the Holy 
Spirit continues to convert men by a 
direct operation and then guides them 
infallibly into all truth and right, in
dependent of the Scriptures. My dear 
friend, the Scriptures are your infalli
ble guide in all that you do in your 
services to the Lord; so read them 
carefully, prayerfully, often. 

Self Heating Iron 
Makesandcon• 
talns its own 
Heat, Works . 
while it is heat
ing. heati while 
it is working, 
sa\•es miles 
of walk· 
Ing. 

Saves Its Coat 
Every Month. 
Economical. 
safe, co~ven· 
ien t. T h e 
0 Standard" is 
stove, fuel. 
heat-all in one. 
Fire is . inside. 

Carry it about, gO 

ll~:~: s~~~ r!0t~t 
kitchen; iron any 
-Dlace. any room. 

-Go 

ft,~: a~t~~~n~W1~ 
er. All kinds of 
o lot hes ironed 
better in half the 

time. No waiting, 
nb stopping to 

.-::? h~~t.n1:a~~TI:~e:~r:i~ 
1, e<l. No time wasted. 

.\.
·. Iron on table all the 

time. one han<l. on the 
iron, the other to 

. •· · turn and fold the 
clothes. The 
"Standard0 la 
neat, durahle and 
compact; all parts 
within radius of 
iron and handle. 
No tan ks nor fit. 
tings standing out 
at sides or ends to 
hinder or be in the 

way, No wires or hose attached to bother. Ril:'ht 
size, rlghtshape,right weight. Cheapest fuel, two 
cents doPS ordinary family ironing. Every iron t~sted 
he.fore shipping. Ready for use when received. 
Price low~$4.50. Sent anywhere. 

AGENTS rt:!;~::;i:,_;~e~· 11rn;.;..':'0c:i"J: 
ness. }~xperience not neces- . 
E<:tr:-'. Sells on merit-sP1Js 
it~elf. They buy on sight. 
}~\·ery home a prospect. 
Every woman needs it. 
Price low-Cl II ca.n afford it. 
HOW THEY DO SELL
J~\·en 2 or 3 a day gives $27 to 
$!0 a week profit; S•alesa day 
is fair f.1r an agent; some 
wil hell a dozen in one day. 
Shnw 10 familieR-sell 8. 
Not Rol l in Rtores. Send 

r~l~'~fo~?·fu1r~~~~~i0;i~n. ••standard" 
agents •-·lling plan, How to get FREE SAMPLE. 
().BROWN lllFG. CO., 650 Brown Bldg .. Cincinnati, O. 

. 
bY ONE MAN, It's KING OF THE WOODS. Sa .. , mone7 1a4 
•a('ka<'he. send for FREE cata1ogNo .. B37 showing low price 
and testimonials from thousands. First order gets agencJ.'. 
folding Sawing Mach. Co., 161 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111. 
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A PATRIARCH PASSES AWAY. 

BY GEORGE LOVELI.i. 

Uncle Willis Booker lived to the ripe 
old age of eighty-six· years. At the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, at Nash· 
ville, with whom he was living,. on the 
early morning of December 24, 1912, 
he fell asleep in death, after an illness 
of but ·.a' few weeks. He advised his 
faJ)lily; before his death, that he 
wanted to be taken back to his old 
home Jn Lyles 'for his funeral and to be 
buried. in the Little Rock Cemetery on 
Mill . Creek .. He; acoordingly, was 
brought to Lyles on the evenillg train, 
atten'ded by his relatives, including 
his son, F. C. Booker, Mrs. Brown, and 
Miss Maud Register. Arriving at 
Lyles at nine·o'clock, his remains were 
taken in charge by his old friends and 
taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Taylor, where it was wat«hed 
over during the night by some of the 
young people of the village who had 
known him all their · lives. The 
funeral was conducted by the writer 
at noon Christmas day, and he was I ·. 
laid. to rest in the Little Rock Cemetery 
late in the afternoon. 

Uncle Willis was one of the. best 
' ·men l ever knew. He formerly lived 

on Little Spring Creek, and was asso
ciated as neighbors and friends with 
S. L. Graham, John L. Te~ple, James 
Mecham, Dr. Slayden, and others, all 
men of the highest type of manhood, 

. and known everywhere for their hon
esty, integrity, and Christian deeds of 
charity. They have all passed over 
the river, but will all be long re
membered by the good people of Pine
wood and the entire surrounding com
munity. Yon could sooner shake the 
ponderous Rock of Gibraltar thllt,n you 
could tarnish or defame the character 
of those men who through a long life 
of usefulness and painstaking energy 
wrought, with their own hands, a name 
and a fortune that will not only bless 
their souls in the future home to which 
they are gone, but will remain here as 
lights and vital forc<>s in the lives of 
those who knew them. Under the pres
ent generation rest the lives of those 
men as subsills to which we point with 
love and pride. 

Uncle Willis had grown up with 
that class of men who trusted each 
other with full confidence and credit. 
Their word was as good as their bond. 
In his death our community suffers a 
great loss; our church, one of its best 
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Constipated? o To Your Doctor 
· is impossible to be well, simply impossible. if the bowels are consti
ated. · Waste products, poisonous substances, must be removed 
om the body at least once tiach day, or there will be trouble. 
sk your doctor about Ayer's Pills, gently laxative, all v~etable. 

?. knows why they ac;t directly on. the liver. io.;et~eL~,;: 

.FROST PROOf CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

DOM 'IBB ORIGINAL CA.BBAG~n.AN'I GllOWERS 

... • •;.II • 

~ Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock$30,000.00 ~ 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1888. Now have over twenty thousand sat!•· 

fled customers. We have srowa and aold more eabbage plant& than all other persons la the Southern 
Stalell -blaed. WRYI . Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
It.ls time to set these plants In your section t• iret extra early cabbage._ aml they are the ones that 
sellforthemostmoney, WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABllAGE •EEDPER SEASON, 

Earn Your Plants for a Sllght Slrvica-Ask Us Hott tt..i"i:~nJ;,ah1:.,~g 
Postage Paid 30 cents 11er too plants. By express, l>Uyer ~ express charges, which under 
sPecllil rate Is very low, 500 for ft.DD; t,DDO to 4,000 11,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, St.25 per 
thousand; 10,DDO and over •t.DD per thousand. 

WM~ C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 

members; his wife, a good husband; 
a:iid his children, a kind, loving father; 
but in this great loss and sad parting 
we are comforted by the apostle's 
words when he says of such: " Sorrow 
not, everi as others which have no 
hope." Of him and his destiny we are 
lifted up to the highest hope. "As the 
birds in their transmigration feel the 
impulse of southlands and spread their 
wings for the land of light and bloom, 
so may we in the death hour feel the 
sweet anticipations of the life beyond 
and soar from the chill and shadows 
of earth to fold our wings and sing 
in the sweet summer land of God's 
eternal home." 

FAITH CROUNDED AND SETTLED. 
The times demand that Christian 

people should take a stand. If we are 
to be built up on our m_ost holy faith 
(Jude 20), then we must see to it that 
we " continue in the faith grounded 
and settled." (Col. 1: 23.) On all 
hands attempts are being made to 
move believers away from the hope of 
the gospel. Strange to say, the very 
means that should strengthen faith 
are to-day being employed to weakea 

it. " Beloved, believe not every spir
it." There is absolutely no reason 
that leadership in spiritual should be 
conceded to men whose qualifications 
are merely intellectual, or mainly so . 
-The Christian Standard. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. & H. I,. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga, Dalton, Ga .• 

Gospel Advocate a.nd Home 
and -Farm, $1.75 per year. 

,. 

You look Prematurely Old 
&cauae-otthose ugly, grizzly. sray heirs, u •• "LA CREOLE'' HAIR DRESSING. Pr1Ce$1.oo;'retei9. 
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This world-Renowned work WIS ·$4 9 Published In Smaller 
and More Volumes 

Bound Complete In Seven N 
Big Volumes Including OW 

Index Volume $10 
The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching.ill': ex:istence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value 
Orlglnally published and sold in a bulky and unwt&tdly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work 
compactly bound in seven. volumes at a small fraction of th.e original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME. 

We Save. You $ag.oo, And eur· YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY We ~ Guarantee Satisfaction · . . . 

An Exposition of the Bible 
N;!Y/~:k:he~st commentary on Genesis."--The Churchman, 

.. Full of spiritual truth and instruCtion."-Christian Work. 
E;;:;:;,~~~t1inisters will find it a mine of treasure."-New York 

"trnusually fresh and bright.''- Presbyterian and .Re.formed 
Review. 

"'Delightful and instructive reading.''-Continent. 
''Rich imagery and elegant diction.'' -N. Y. Christian Advocate 
''Thepreacherwhocannot derive very material assistance 

2i~U:,;~~h::r:~umes must be a difficult person ·to help.7'-The 

"It e8.siiy takes its place ia the front rank of works which 
ha.ve_for.their«?bjectth~ understanding of the Bible and the 
application of its teaclnngs to practical life."-Tht Outlook. 

"The plan is most admirable, being in the nature of expo£~
tory lectures rather than conservative and verbal comments, 
and its ca1~ryiJ.lg out by foremost prPaf'hers and theologians 
decures sc1ent1.fic R!J.d scho~ar1y thorou~·hness, along with pop
ular and practical interest. "-The Chriatian Intelligencer. 

'•This ser.ies is proving that the exposition of the Scriptures 
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well 
~e~t~/,~~~ 'W~~h:'~~ examples of expository style and 

FOR THE PREACHER 
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons, 
both in history, criticism. and exposition. 

FOR THE TEACHER 
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining or 
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering 
questions~ 

FOR THE LAYMAN 
it spreads a matchless feast of instruction and 
comfort. 

This great work consists of seven large volumes solldly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher, 
teacher and Bible student. Unlike t~e ordinary commentary with Its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word.of God. The conteµts are made up of scholarly, suggestive and•!Dltensely interesting expository lectures on all the books 
of.the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day-men whose very names are the highest assurance of the 
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit. 

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES averaging 876 pages each, 10 3-8 X 7 1-4 inches, 
strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis

pensable New Index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating 
every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New Testaments. 

Twenty-seven of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars 

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:-g~~~;it;. ~: ~:~ciu:istt M~~l/~hi8:n~·u:~~;;~~~ 
D. D. Levittcus, s. II. KELLOGG. D. D. Numbers, Judgas, Ruth, Job, R. A. WATSON, D. D. Deuteronomy, ANDREW HARPER. D. D .. Joshua, 
First and Second Samuel, W. G. BLAIKIE, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, DEAN F. W, FARRAR, 'D. D. First and Secona Chroni
cles. W. H. BENNETT. l\I. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. ADENEY, M.A. Psalms. Colossi ans, Philemon. 
ALEXANDER MACLAHEN, D. D. Proverbs, R. F. HORTON. D. D. Ecclesiastes, SAMUEL Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets. GEORGE 
ADAM SMITH, D. D .• J.L.D. Jeremiah. c. J. BALL, M.A. Ezekiel. JOHN SKINNER. l\!. A. St. Matthew. J. MUNRO GIBSON, D. D. St. Luke. 
HENRY BURTON. M.A. Acts oftbe Apostles, G. T. STOKES, D. D. Romans. II. c. G. MOULE, D. D. Second Corinthians. Tbessalonians, 
JAMES DENNEY, D. D. Galatians, Ephesians, E.G. FINDLAY, D. D. Pbilllplans, ROBEI'T RAINEY. D. D. First and Second Timothy, Titus. 
James. Jude. A. PLl'MMER. D. D. Hebrews, c. T. EDWARDS, D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R. LUMBY, .D. D. First, Second and Third 
John, w. ALEXANDER, D. D. Revelation, w. MILLIGAN, D. D. 

Features of Indispensable Value to 
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student 

"All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody tbe best 
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study. As a whole, Indeed, 
they are the best practical expositiun of the Scriptures in the Englis.'< 
language."-Reformed Church Review. 

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students will realize the Importance and far-reaching value of this library. 

The Bible's Richest Troasures 
The richest, most suggesti-ve, and most in~ 

spiring portions of the Bible ~re selected, ii· 
lust.rated, and analyzed in the most helpful 
and interesting way4 

A Library of Right-Hand Helps 
PJ;~h~ students and teachers can not 

afford to be without this massive library of 
helps to the more thorough, schojl!.rly and 
satisfying interpretation of the ScriptUres. 

New Beauties of Scripture 
New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to 

the preacher and student, and a treasure 
seed thought is provided which is almost 
illexhaustible. 

"The series is planned so as to give the leader all the good of a.scientific commentary without the paddin~, technicality, 'and ~etail. : • • In every 
book of the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who 
are scholarly yetinteresting."-Brltish Weekly. 

How To ORDER On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 n:ionthly for ten months. 
Books forwarded on receipt of ca.sh price or first in~tallment of $2. Customers pay freight or expnss ch~rges. 

Those at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to prepalr will send'30 cents per volume to cover cost ?f postage or express .. Si;ife dellJery 
guaranteed to any station in the country or•toany 1uai~ paint in the world. We will take back books that are not satisfactory if returned within ten ays 
and refund money deducting only the return transportat10n charges. 

As to our reliaJ>ility, we refer you to the publishers of this 
. paper, or to any commercial agency~ Established 1866. 

S.S. Scranton Co., 118 Tru.mbull SI., Hartford, Conn. 
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You Can Try A Box 
Without-A Penny 

The Bodi-Tone Company wants you to try a full
sized box of Bodi-'l'one at Its own risk. We want 
you to see. feel, know and be sure of its powers 
before you pay for it or buy a penny's worth of 
Bodi-Tone. You must see what it does for you, 
must feel what it accomplishes in your own partic
ular case. must know bow its use benefits and cor
rects vour body, before you pay. No matter what 
yourarlments may be, we want you to try a box of 
Bodi-'l'onein this way. No matterhowoldyouare. 
no matter bow long you have been sick, no matter 
what you have used without success. we are willing 
to send it to you, for you to try, without a. penny 
from you. We don't care what doctors have told 
you, we don't care whether you have anyconfident·e 
or belief in Bodi-Tone, we are glad to have you and 
evervs·ick, 'Weak orworn-9Ut man. orwonianin America 
try it at our risk. -

All you need do fa send us the coupon, 

f.!:1~fu ~JJ.f':t lt;iii:: i;'~~u o~<lji~~~T~~ 
to yon, without a penny from you, 
Jf you are tired of continna.l doctoring and bad 

health, if you aJ"e wearied. of feeling you cannot 
depend on your body tq act 'right and do its full 
duty, 11ou neefl Bodi-Ttfht"' ri{Jht nuw, and this otl'er 
gives you achancetotry itwiLhout risking a. penny. 
You noed it to seek outyour-wca.k Sllots and mako 
them stronger. to stop the leaks which have been 
draining your vitality, to make your organs. nerves 
and muscles capable of giving you the right meas
ure of strength. vigor. energy and full-blooded 
comfort your body should have. lf you want to 
stop the use of modk~ine. if you want to quit the 
doctors. if you want to stop the stra.in and drain of 
continual dosing and drugging, send the coupon 
immediately tor a dollar box on trial and tone y11ur 
b"tl11 and make it healtl1y with Bodi-'l'one, forb~n.lthy 
bodies need no medicine. Y?.~, try it at our risk. 

Bodi-Tone Does Ja.st 
As Its Name Means 

It cures disease by toning all the body. and we want 
to show you what it will do fur your body. Bod1-
Tone is a small. round tablet, that is talrnn three 
times every day. Ea.ch box contains seventy-tlve 
tablets, enough for twenty-five da.ys' use, and we 
send you the full box on trial so you ca.n try this 
great remedy and learn what it is, ~o you can learn 
how it works in the body. how it cures stubborn 
diseases by helping nature to tone every orga!l of 
the body. Tone is a little wol'd, but it moons a 
great deal, everything In health. When all the 
organs are doing tbeir11art, when each is acting in 
a perfectly natural way, when all the functions are 
healthy and performed with natural vig-or, when 
the energy, strength and power of resistance to 
disease are allatanatura.lpoint, then the body is in 
proper tone. When disease bas attat~ked any part, 
when lack of vitality is found and felt. the tone of 
the entire physical body should be raised to the 
highest possible point. to make all the body help to 
cur~ and restore. This is the power which under
lies all of Bodi-Tone's great work for the sick, this 
Is the power It offers you to help you iret new 
health and strength. new vigor and new viLallty. 

Not a Patent Medicine. 
Bodi-Tone is not a patent medicine, for its 
ingredients are not a secret. It contains 

lfi'::b:::ib-:sPJ':~.;1::n~~~k,Lij~• {?::::1"c"..~ 
Oregon Grape Root. Cascara. CapsicuID, 
SarsaparillaandGoldenSeal. Such valuable 
ingredients guarantee its merit and power. 

When you use Bodi-Tone you know just what you 
are using, know it is pure and safe and know you 
are taking the right kind of medicine to provide 
real help for the body. It eont<>ins nothing that 
your own family doctor will not endorse and say is 
a good thing. It do"s not depend on killing pain 
with cocaine. opium, morphine or other dangerous 

• drugs. It does not excite the body with alcohol, 
but it tones the body and cures its disorders with 
remedies nature intended to tone and cure the 
body when that power was given them. Thus. 
Iron gives life and energy to the Blood. Sarsapa
rilla drives out its impurities. Phosphate ant.I Nux 
Vomica create new nerve energy and for<'e, Lithia. 
aids in the Kidneys and. dissolves Rheumatic 
deposits, Gentian does invaluable work for the 
Stomach and Digestive forces, Chinese Rhubarb 
and. Oregon Grn.pe Root p:-qmote vigorous LivPr 
activity, Peruvian Bark raises the tone of the entire 

II 

aysrem. Golq.en Seal sootnes tne tntlamed mem· 
brane and cheeks Catarrbal discharges, Cascara 
gives the Bowels new life in a natnral way, and 
Capsicnm makes all more valuable by bettering 
their quick absorption into the blood •. E>:ery one 
of these ingredients possesses churacter1st1cs most 
valuable in this common-sense plan of toning all 
the body. Each exert.s a. special action in some 
certain organ or function of tbe body that helps to 
bring the whole body back to nature amt to health. 

Natural Curatives To 
Make Natural Health 

Each Bodi-Tonein~redientaddsn. needed element 
from naturetotbe bud.v, for Bodi-'l'oncis t1.ltoget.hl'r 
a natliral Tenuay. Eu.ch has a certain work to do in 
the body and does it well, in a nature.Li manner. 
'!1hey are used in Bodi-'rone been.use ofthisability. 
We claim no credit for discovering tbe'.ie valuable 
ingredients. ea.eh of wbil'li has a well-deserved 
place in established medical scien<'e. we claim 
only tbe credit for our successful Bl)di-'l'one for
mula, which is our own discovery. for the way in 
which we have selecifd. proportirme<l anci combined 
these great naturai curatives, and fur the hea.lth
making work wnich Bodi-'!'one has so wdl proven 
it::i a,bility to perform in the body. 'l.'he curative 
forces which Bodi-'l'one so ably uses are the forces 
which have always existed in nature for the restor
ation of the body's health. Many are regularly 
prescribed by good physicians in combination with 
such drugs as..each doctor may favor. for there are 
wide differences of opinion among doctors of various 
schools. The exact combinati-On used. in Bodi-Tone 
ls what gives it the far-reaching and. thorough 
curative and restorative power that makes possible 
tho remarkable cures experieneecl. by Bodi-Tone 
users, cures which prove the di1ference between 
Bodi-Tone and common remedies. cures which 
have won the gratitude of thousands. 

No One Is Too Old 
To Use Bodi-Tone 
Tliis trial offer is open to all, freely, generously, 

witbout any age limit. for we aro glad to prove at 
our own risk bow Bodi-Tone acts in ailments of the 
old as well as the young. to Prove what it does for 
persons suffering from bodily weaknesses and ail
mcnt.s, whether from age or otherwisec- 'l,housands 
of old men and women have sent for BodL .. 'l,one on 
trial, and found it put new flesh on their bones. 
new vigor in their minds. new vim in tbeir muscles 
and· new vitality into every vital function. If there 
is anything wrong in any part of y(mr body, if any 
organ is acting in a way whkhyou realize and know 
is not right. send for Bodi-'l'one on this tria.l offer 
and give it a chance to set you right. If you do not 
feel right, eat right, sleep right, weigh right, work 
right and think right, now and all the time, put 
Bodi-Tone in command of your body for twenty
llve days. Let it marshal your bodily forces. let it 
line them· up and work them in to shape, nutil all 
are marching along straight, strong and harmon
iously, in perfect time, tune and tone. for that is 
what Bodi-Tone ls for .and what it is doing for 
thousands. If the doctors prescriptir.ns and ordi
nary medicinal combinations have fail<~d. let this 
scientific combination of s1•ec1al rem<'dies show 
and prove what it can do for you. Its greatest 
triumphs have been among men and women who 
had chronic ailments, who bad used patent medi
cines and had doctored with their local doctors nnd 
out-of-town specialists, all without lasting benefit. 
It is because of its great work in these cases that 
all chronic su1ferers and persons with ob&tinnte 
diseases are invited to try Bodi-Tone at our risk. 

Thousands ol Cures 
of Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, Kidney 
'Liver and Bladder Ailments, Uric Acid Dis
eases, Female Troubles, Bowel. Blood and 
Skin Affections, Dropsy, Piles, Catarrh, 
AnaeIDia, Sleeplessness. LaGrippe ... ·Pains, 
General Weakness and Nervous Break
down have fully prov<>n the power and gie<>t 
remedial value of Bodi-Tone in >mch dii;
orclers. Each one got a dollar box on trial • 
just as we >tow offer to you in the coU:i!J9n. 

\Vhy keep on su1Jering from disease. when by filling 
in your name and addre8S on the trial coupon and 
maili:::ig it to us, you can get a.full twenty-five days 
treatment of this great remedy which people every
where are praising and talking about. It just costs 
a. two-cont stamp, andyoudon'tnePd to pay a.single 
penny for the medicine unless Bodi-'l'ont} benefits 
you .. You have all to win and nothing to lose, no 
matter what your ailment may be, by thus trying it. 

Cured a Year Ago And 
In Fine Health Since 

COMA~CHE, OKLA..-1 have sulfered a!mostali my life 
.with Rl:l.euma.tism, which bothered me since girlhood. 

As it became settled In later years italfected 
my heart. and I would have spells in which 
I thougbtlwouldsurelydie. I have taken 
all kinds of medicine and bathed and 
rubbed with liniments, but nothing that I 
ever did seemed to do me any good. l saw 
Bodi-Tone advertised over a. year ago and 
wa,s attr.1cted by its formula., which looked 
to me like a. good medicine, and I sPnt for a. 

trial box. It worked like magic from the start, and 
showed me that I bud gotten the right medicine at last. 
I am in fine licalth now, and feel better than at any 
tin·c within n1y recollection. I feel that I owe my life 
to llodi-'l,one's wonderful formula, for l was in a serious 
<'ondition when I began to use it. I am forty-six ye.a.rs 
old. MRS. J. B. Bono. 

Per:ma:ne:nUy Cured At 
SeventymSeven Years 

NORTH EASTHA?tf, MASS.-lt is now over a year &ince 
l took .Bodi-1l'one. and I have waited to see if my 

troubles would return, but as they have 
not. I feel it my duty to'the public totes
tify what the med.icinoh::sdoneforme~ I 
had Palpitation of tho li<•art so bad that I 
could harl!ly walk. and cou Id never lie on 
my left side. I had Indigestion so serious 
that the doctors thought I must die, but 
since taking HOdi-'lone I am a. w~ll man; 
I can eat anything I wa.nt at any t:.-ue and 
nothing hurts me. I have had no trouble 
during the year with either my Heart or 

my Stomach and sleep well at nig-ht, lying m• either 
side. I am seve:ity ·seven years old. and can now do a 
very good day's work alongside of men of forty, and 
Bodi-'l'one made it possible. W AK!tEN K. SN ow. 

Neuralgia And Dizziness 
PAintoTSVILLE. TENN.-ll<'fore I began to use Bodi-

Tone I bad Neuralgia., Heart'! ron Uleand.a dizziness or 
swimming in my h('<:~d. I could not eat 
and could hardiy sk<'ll at night. I could 
do no work to aruuunt to anything. I 
weighed only 1C3 pocnds and 1 now weigh 
115. I do a.ilof :m_y house and garden work 
and often carry a. lua.d of water a quarter 
of a mile. l do my washing and every
thing, more work than I have done in ten 

~ years. eat hParty and slePp like a child. I 
can never g~t done praising llodi-rl'one for the good 
health It has given me. Mus. llAitKIETT SlllITH. 

Great Good At NinetymSix 
ZEPHYR, TEXAS,-l want to r(•tmrt that the Bodi

Tone which I used neaTly hl•o years ago did me a great 
and permanent good. My bpa lth is Yery much improved. 
My heart beats more reg-ularly, my UFPHtite is good and 
what l eat agrees with me. I s\C'ep very soundly 
throughout the night. wbieh is wonderful. considering 
my age. for I am n('a.rly ninety-six yPars old. l wish 
every old }lerson could be persuaded to try this wonder-
ful medicine. JOHN G. GIBllONS. 

Trial Coupon 
Clipped froin Gospel Advocate 

Bodi-Tone Company, 
Boyne and North Aves •• Chicago 

I have read ~our trial offer and want a <lollar 

~'}~~f t~,~~!;:nd'~: ~::;~r~;,c! ?o~'m:.S:::: liY:~ 
benefited at the end of 25 days. If it does not 
help me I will not pay one penny and will owe 
you nothing. 

State·------------------
:!it.orR.F.D. 

Husband and Wile Trial Oller: When this trial olfer 
Is read in a home where husband and wife arP both ailing and nef"d 
Bodi-Tone, we will send TWO BOXES on trial, with the under-
11tanding that enehwlll use a box and pay u~'.ft.OOea('h if b•nefitl'd. 
In sueh cases this Coupon should be signed by the hur.band'H name, 
followed by the words ••and wife." 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Cuidance. 
How does God guide us? How am I to know when I am 

guided by him? There are some problems and questions 
connected with this subject which may not yield themselves 
to satisfactory solution as far as human reason goes. Nev· 
ertheless, the matter is very much cleared up if we note a 
few plain and evident truths. 

First of all, God does guide his people. As in the deliv
erance from Egypt it was said, " Thou in thy loving:kind
ness hast led the people that thou hast redeemed: thou hast 
guided them in thy strength to thy holy habitation "--so it 
is true in the antitype to-day. God's care of h:is own is 

" minute. It involves the numbering of the haire of th,eir 
hea~; and therefore, of necessity, it involves the guidance 

I of our steps. . .. -.,,s . , 

The next question is how' God guides us. Here, again, is 
a simple truth that eliminates a great number of the ques
tions that may arise-namely, In matters involving the 
revealed will of Goa, Goa guides by his wora. . · 

But there are things that are not directly treated of. in 
the word. Decisions must be rendered, choices must be 
made, in which the written word is not of direct help. 
What then? In such matters we must follow the. und~rly
ing principles of God's word, seeing we have no direct teach
ing and precepts. An obedient, intelligent sob. often finds 
himself in a situation where he must act, yet has no definite 
instruction and orders from his father. We do not expect 
anything else in such a case than that the son will act in 
keeping with his father's wm and purpose and to .his fa
ther's interest. Just so it is with the child of Go4.' A hun
dred contingencies arise in daily life concerning which he 
has no direct orders. He is supposed to know what is right; 
to have some conception of his Father's purpose and the 
Father's principles and methods. We are not to be led 
blindly by unreasoning impulse. "Trust in. Jehovah with 
all thy heart, &:nd lean not upon thine own understanding: 
in all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy 
l)aths." (Prov. 3: 5, 6.) God does not forbid or even ·dis
parage the use of our understanding. ·We are not to lean 
upon our own (purely human) understanding, but, while 
leaning upon God, to use it. Furthermore, in all our ways 
we are to acknowledge God. Tha.t does not mean that we 
should make our bow to him as we go on our own course, 
but that, in the choosing of our course, he should be put 
above every other consideration and his claims should come 
first. " Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness." This alone is the assurance of God's guidance. 
· There are several things involved here. Chief of all, a 
surrendered heart. The heart which is wholly surrendered 
to God's will, and whose first and only .purpose is to please 
God, is like a free-working steering wheel in God's hands; 
he can readily turn it whithersoever it pleases him. 'But 
if self-interest consciously or unconsciously sways the will, 
God cannot direct the man. If anxiety for support; if 
desire for ease; if the lust of self-advancement; if human 
ambition; if the desire of praise-if self-seeking in any of 
its forms affects and determines our movements and choices, 
we may rest assured that God is not at the helm of our·' 
ship and that we ·are preparing loss and sorrow for m• 
selves. For "he that findeth his life shall lose it; nud 
that lo.seth his life for my sake shall find it." ·" 

As to directing us into particular fields of V:' 

has his own way of laying the burdens and need!:" 
kinds of service upon our hearts, and can be-~"· 
to. Jead us to the very place and sphere of Wt 

c~l1.mlated to fill. Aiid for a man to be in h'. 

• 
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means happiness and efficiency, and often, though not in
variably, 'what the world calls "success." 

A few final considerations: 
1. If your present place and work is in itself honorable 

and right, abide therein until it is perfectly clear to you 
that God can be better served by a change, and that it is 
the will of God concerning you that you should change 
your place or work. Rest assured, if your heart is truly 
surrendered to him, he will make it clear to you. 

2. Do not wait till God illumes the whole way before you. 
" One step enough for me." Take the next short step of 
which you are sure. Abraham went out "not knowing 
whither." The way opeJJ.s as you.proceed. 

3. Never make a move which in the least conflicts with 
any teaching or principle of God's word or to which attaches 
any doubt. T'ime spent in genuine waiting upon God is 
never lost. Do not act hastily, like Saul. 

4. If you have been self-willed in times past and have 
marred your own career and God's good plan concerning 
you, do not conclude that it is too late now to be guided of 
God, or that it is of no use to seek for God's guidance. If 
just now you will commit your way to God and submit your 
will to his, he will immediately take charge and direct 
your paths. 

5. ·Whatever a Illan may do, God uses him in the working 
<mt of his purposes: whether as a vessel unto honor or unto 
dishonor, an instrument of righteousness or of unright
eousness. It is the privilege of God's children to cooperate 
willingly and intelligently with God. Some day he will 
show us also how our ·work, our. successes-yea, our failures 
and our very blunders-have contributed to his plan. But 
it is greatly to our interest to make as few blunders as possi· 
ble. The key to guidance is obedience and surrender. 

Does Cod Help Sectarians? 
A brother asks a number of questions, suggested by a 

recent first-page article. Several of his queries are practi
cally answered in the article on " Guidance" in this issue. 
The rest follow here. 

Does success in an enterprise prove that God is with the 
'.,C!'ker and approves his work? 

Not necessarily. But true success always awaits God's 
faithful servants in their God-appointed work. Some of 
God's prophets and workers failed (apparently) in their 
mission; others were triumphant and victorious. But ordi· 
narily a work of faith, when it does not (as, for instance, 
in the work of preaching) depend upon the free will and 
choice of others, should be a signal success. It was a re
proach to Israel that they failed to drive out the nations. 
It was a reproach to the disciples that they failed to cast 
out the demon. (Matt. 17.) Vice versa, any work of God 
done in obedience to God, and prosperous, may be .consid
ered as being blessed of Him. 

Mi.iller succeeded. Was God with him? Did God approve 
his work? Ashley S. Johnson has succeeding in establishing 
the " School of Evangelists" at Kimberlin Heights, Tenn., 
upon the same principle. Is God with him? Does God 
appr<>ve his work? We believe some of his teachings to be 
erroneous and some things he does to be wrong according 
to God's word. Does God overlook the wrong an'd bless the 

, good he does? 

. As for Ashley S. Johnson, I am wholly uninformed as to 
e precise nature and principle of his work. 
· "orge Mi.iller's success was so evidently of God, to my 

·t. least, that I cannot afford to disparage it in any 
\US Christ laid down the principle that when we 

"<tsting out demons by Christ's name, though he 
with us," we are to regard him as not against 
and for Christ. The work of George Miiller 

·ii the purpose of demonstrating to the world 

that God is true to the promises of his word even in this day. 
It was conducted)n absolute reliance upon God's word and 
without any reliance whatever upon man, not even to the 
extent of making any appeals or even advertising the work 
done. Such a work, on such a basis, for such a purpose, 
should not have failed. And it did not fail. It succeeded 
marvelo.usly. George Mi.iller's faith was fully vindicated 
and its sure foundation demonstrated. 

As to the brother's final question, there is but one answer. 
Surely, surely, if God would withhold his help and mercy 
from every man that is in error on some point of doctrine 
or practice, few men or none could ever have been helped 
by the Lord; and no man could be perfectly assured that 
God would help him to-day, for I take it that the best of 
us are in error on some matters. God dealt with Israel 
even when the high places were not taken away. He owned 
the temple at Jerusalem as his house even in Christ's day, 
when the glory had long since departed, when the ark was 
no longer in the sanctuary, and when the true gold of God's 
worship had been overlaid with the dross and tinsel of 
human additions. He is ready to-day to honor whatever 
true faith and true obedience he finds in· a man or in an 
assembly. It does not compromise the character of God to 
lend his blessing to a work like that of George Mi.iller's, 
even though Miiller may have been wrong on some matters; 
and especially since this work of his did not in itself in
volve any of those points of error or disobedience. And 
thus God deals with all. 

If any man should conclude that we should therefore be 
less stringent in our distinctions between truth and error, 
or less positive in our opposition of the latter, the inference 
is unwarranted. Men must be true to their light. But God 
honors every true endeavor on the part of any man to 
please and to serve him. George Mi.iller, however, and his 
people, refused human, sectarian names, baptized by immer
sion, and partook of the Lord's Supper every Lord's day 
-which is not half bad, as far as it goes. 

THEY LIKE OUR PREMIUMS. 

Electra, Fla., January 14.-1 have just received the two 
Nelson's Explanatory Testaments I sent for, and am de
lighted with them. T'hey are just what I wanted for two 
little boys. I have a little Sunday-school class that I now 
want to get literature for. Please send me sample copies 
of your Sunday-school supplies for the infant and inter
mediate classes. I am trying to do a little missionary work 
among my neighbors, and I hope in a few months to send 
you several new subscribers for the Gospel Advocate, the 
best religious paper published, and by the summer I hope 
we can have a little congregation of faithful worshipers 
here, if we can get some good brother to come and hold 
us a meeting. Many good wishes for all the able writers 
of the Gospel Advocate.-Mrs. G. W. Waters. 

Meaford, Ontario, Canada, January 22.-1 received the 
Bible alld Gospel T'ext Calendar to-day, and am well pleased 
with the Bible.-Mrs. C. H. Jay. 

Ferris, Texas, Route No. 3.-The Eureka family shear 
set received on January 20. They are very nice. Accept 
my thanks for the same.-T·. M. Porch. 

Read the offers below and go to work to-day: 
1. T'he Gospel Advocate for one year a.ud Nelson's Explan

atory Testament, to old or new subscribers, for $3. 
2. To every old subscriber who will send us a new yearl,

subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $2.50, 
we will give a copy of the Explanatory New Testament. 

3. ',l.'he Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm for one 
year for $1. 75. 

4. The Gospel Advocate for one year and our Special 
Fountain Pen for $2. 

5. The Gospel Advocate for one year' and a pair of Self· 
sharpe~ng Scissors,-to old or new subscribers, $1.75. 

l. 1SPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY . , 
. """' 
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Brother Bishop Must Leave Japan. 
I~ has been noticed, both by himself and his friends that 

for a nu;nber of months our brother has been on the de'c!ine. 
He has kept steadily at his post, however, till near the end 
of 18:st year, when he was compelled, for lack of strength, 
to give up work and take absolute rest. His throat and 
lun? are both involved, \ind at this writing (January 5) 
he is u~able to speak above a whisper. His only hope, on 
the advice of all the doctors 11.nd his friends, is to leave 
Japan at once. He is preparing to start for Southern 
~lifornia. in_ this month. Sister Bishop and the children 
w1l.l r_emam m Japan. She will endeavor to keep up the 
Ko1sh1kawa work alone for the present. She has associated 
with her three faithful coworkers-Sister Kato Brother 
Hiratsuka, and Brother Ishiguro. ' 

Brother Bishop needs two hundred dollars immedfately 
to go home on. Friends here will advance him the amount 
until he can hear .from the Nashville churches and others 
in cooperation with him. It is hoped that all his friends 
will act promptly, as the case is urgent. It takes about 
sixty dollars a month to support the work and Japanese 
workers. Also, Sister Bishop and the three little girls who 
remain behind must not be forgotten. 

For the present send all communications to William J 
Bishop, Los Angele.s, Cal. · · 

It makes my heart inexpressibly sad to write these things. 
My sympathy for Brother and Sister Bishop in this hour 
of trial is too deep for words. J. M. McC.\LEB. 

68 Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan. 

From the above it will be seen that prompt action is 
necessary, As the brethren in Japan have already fur· 
nished the two hundred dollars to Brother Bishop to return 
to Los Angeles, Cal., we suggest that the brethren imme
diately send this amount to Brother J. M. McCaleb, 68 
Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan, and also a sufficient amount to 
care for the workers in charge of Brother Bishop's special 
work. Contributions should also be sent to W .. J. Bishop, 
Los Angeles, Cal., care of M. Sanders, 2628 North Sichel 
Street. We all deeply sympathize with Brother Bishop and 
tamily in his sore affliction. It is now time to show our 
sympathy in action rather than in words. We are confi· 
dent that Brother Bishop will be properly and promptly 
cared for by the churches. While his absence from the 
work is a distinct loss, yet we bow in meal{ submission to 
the .will of Jehovah, who doeth all things well. Contribu
tions should be forwarded at once. 

Two Perennial Questions. 
One of our Home Department correspondents asks about 

the state of believers after death. That question is easily 
answered. We do not know; neither does any one else 
know. The Bible is the only source from which we can 
look for information, and it is quite possible to prove differ· 
ent things from the Bible by quoting different texts. Some 
texts seem to imply clearly that believers go straight to 
heaven when they die, while other texts seem to prove as 
clearly that believers sleep or remain in some intermediate 
state until the judgment day. 

The more common belief of the evangelical churches has 
been, we think, that the soul goes to heaven, but is not in 
a perfected condition until it is joined to the spiritual body 
at the resurrection; but that belief raises some very puz· 
zling questions 

After all, our desire to have a definite answer to this 
question is mere curiosity, and the Bible never gratifies 
curiosity. The question has no bearing whatever upon our 
duty in this life. Curiosity on the subject is very natural, 
but should be kept within bounds. 

And we do know al1 that we need to know. We know 
that Christ is King in the spirit world and that his will 
ill supreme there. And we know that he will care for his 
disciples after death and wm see to it that they are placed 
in the circumstances which will be most profitable:,'.o them. 
If we cannot trust him in the matter without hu'Ving any 

explicit information as to what our condition will be then 
our faith in him does not amount to much. ' 

" I heard a voice from heaven saying Write Blessed are 
the ~e~d. who die in the Lord from he~ceforth: yea, saith 
the ::>pint, that they may rest from their labors· for their 
works follow with them." (Rev. 14: 13.) "I 'go to pre· 
pare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for 
you, I come again, and will receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, _there ye may be also." (John 14: 2, 3.) 

The explanation about paradise given by the minister 
of whom our correspondent speaks is perhaps as good a 
?uess at the f~cts as any one could make; and seeing that 
1t 'Yas only offered as an opinion, there can be no objection 
to it.-New York Weekly Witness. . 

It should be enough for Christians to know that when 
they die they shall be with the Lord. " Then we that are 
alive, that are left, shall together with them be caught in 
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever 
be with the Lord." (1 Thess. 4: 17.) Where the Lord is, 
there will be happiness. Our chief concern should· be to 
so live that whe~ we die we will be at. home " with the 
Lord." The man is wise who so' lives that his conduct is 
well pleasing unto the Lord. The Christian loses nothing 
in death, but gah1s all. Let us get ready to die. The future 
will then be joyous to us. While living, we should learn to 
submit our wills to the will of the Lord. 

Opinion, or Cod's Word. 
Supernatural truth cannot be thought out by the natural 

man. There is only one way in which he can get it, and 
that is by a supernatural revelation from God. The Bible 
gives him that revelation. It gives him truth about reli· 
gion that he can get in no other way; truth that he could 
not reason out for himself in a thousand years of reverent 
study; truth that no man ever reasoned out, but that was 
given by God supernaturally and arbitrarily to the writers ., 
of the Bible; truth that every man needs to know. That the 
Bible is really such a book has bezn proved by centuries ot 
testing. Yet how many of us, at one time or another, have 
made the mistake of supposing that our own opinions on 
such matters as the nature of God, his dealings with men, 
the way of salvation, the life to come, future punishment 
or blessing, and the like, were of real weight! Not our. 
opip.ion, but God's word,. determines the truth in. these 
things. For they deal with matters that lie beyond the 
limits of the human mind. Only God's mind can reveal 
them; and God's mind shines out in this Book which stands 
absolutely by itself through the ages. Let us conjecture 
less and study the Bible more. For the Bible is not only 
unique and arbitrary; it is satisfying, and it is life-giving. 
-Sunday School Times. 

We should always remember that we are to be guided by 
the word of God, and not by the opinions of men. Men's 
opinions as to who will and who will not be saved are worth· 
less only as they are based on the word of God. Our 
opinions are of no value in determining the destiny of a soul. 
The word of God tells who will and who will not be saved. 
The wise thing to do is to .be guided wholly and com-
pletely by· it. ,.... 

~ ~ ~ r 

This world is not, and was not intended to be, a place of 
settled happiness. All human beings have troubles, al_: 
as the years pass away those troubles become more nume'I. , 
ous, more heavy, and more hard to bear. The ordeal 
through which humanity is passing is an ordeal of discipline 
for spiritual development. To live in honor, to labor with 
steadfast industry, and to endure with cheerful patience is. 
to be victorious.:_William Winter. 
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Little Journey~ .. ~~~~ the Churches 0 I 
There is a story they used to tell about Dickson,· Tenn., 

to the effect that a drummer once got off the train there 
.and asked the first man he saw what was the population of 
the town. The native citizen pointed to a little group of 
men pitching horseshoes on the other side of the railroad 
track and dryly remarked: "Stranger, there's the popula
tion; count 'em." That was years ago. Dickson has grown 
apace. You can no longer count the population at the 
station. There are two thousand of them now scattered 
over the town, and those who made the count did not have 
to include the cows and billy goats to make the mark, 
either. Such was the charge brought by the honest enu
merators of Louisville against the census padders of Indi
anapolis. Should you attempt to count them all, you would 
get stuck-in the mud. From the civic view point, the 
streets are the most-needed improvement. It is a great pity 
to see a fine town like Dickson isolated to a certain extent 
by the lack of good roads. True, there is no special need 
for a means of egress. No one ever wishes to leave Dickson. 
But the good people should consider the welfare of their 
country cousins. " Make all roads lead to Dickson, and 
make them good," is a slogan that I suggest for the' live 
merchants of that town. Modern improvements are mani
fest along other lines. The stores are well stocked and 
neat in appearance. The town has a fine light and power 
plant. The dwellings, for the most. part, are of modern 
architecture and the yards inviting. Some day the Croosus 
~f the town will buy his wife an automobile, and then that 
good-roads agitation will begin in earnest. 

The good people of Dickson deserve congratulation for 
the splendid new school building with modern equipment, 
which is now nearing completion. This building cost about 
twenty-five thousand dollars and occupies a beautiful site. 
Should it become a matter of choice as .to whether the 
people's money should be spent for good schools or good 
roads, I would certainly favor the schools. But the two 
'Should go together. To reach the highest point of efficiency, 

· the school must .be easily accessible. 
Dickson shares with Charlotte the honor of being the 

oounty seat. Convenience suggested this arrangement. 
There ls no particular reason why Dickson· should not have 
all the honor, except that Charlotte is the older town. That 
reminds me of a young lady's remonstrance to her little 
sister whom she found safely ensconced upon the knee of 
her young man caller. "Why, Mabel," the young lady ex
claimed, " aren't you ashamed of yourself! Get right 
down!" " Shan't do it," retorted the child; " I got here 
first." When Dickson reaches the ripe old age of Charlotte, 
the latter place will be the fortieth ward in a great and 
growing city. So the Dicksonites prophesy. 

Dickson's Unappropriated Blessing. 
There is one asset in Dickson, however, that answers the 

ilefinition of an old maid. It is an " unappropriated bless
"'. ing." I refer to the buildings of the Dickson Normal Col

lege, now lying idle. 'IJ!ese buildings have a campus of ten 
-acres that is shaded with fine forest trees. This property 

'tY be bought at a bargain. If the purchaser is a college 
.1.n, he will find that he has everything needed in the way 

·Jf buildings and equipment. He can just sweep the floor 
and begin, if he has the necessary teachers. It is to be 
noped that some good Christian teacher will realize some
thing out of this good opening. The right ·kind of a man 
would undoubtedly receive the patronage of the Christians 
at Dickson. 

The Meetinghouse a Joy to Behold! 
The church at Dickson appears to be in a flourishing 

condition. Brother I. B. Bradley, the resident evangelist, 
was out of town on the day of my visit. He preached the 
ilisoourse at Brother W. W. Barber's funeral on that day, 
and, missing train connection, diJi not get back to Dickson 
in time for the evening service. I met his estimable wife. 
Both of 'these true servants of the Lord are held in high 
esteem by the Dickson congregation. The fruit Of their 
seven years' labor in this vicinity is manifest. Brother 
Bradley answers the description of "a gentleman and a 
scholar." Yes, he is more than that; he is a Ohristian 
gentleman and a Ohri<Stian scholar. There is no better 
combination that I know of. 

The meetinghouse at Dickson is a joy to behold. Built on 
simple, yet modern, lines, it is fully adequate to the needs 
of the large congregation of about three hundred members. 
The interior is neatly furnished. The house, with fur
nishings, cost about twelve thousand dollars, and it is a 
credit to the congregation that there is but a small debt. 
They began the building in the fall of 1911 following a 
stirring revival conducted by Brother F. W. Smith. It was 
finished last year. 

Brother Alzo Gossett, one of the good friends of the 
Gospel Advocate, introduced me to the members· of the 
church. I could not have asked for a better guide if one 
had been made to order. He is affable and courteous and 
is generally loved by his townspeople. Brother Gossett is 
a good preacher, song leader, and all-around worker in the 
church. He showed me some excellent Bible charts useful 
for topical sermons. I hope he will print them for the 
benefit of some of us preachers who are not good draughts
men. 

Sister " Eliza Jane ,,. Started It. 
The first mission work at Dickson was done under the lead

ership of Brother J. W. Grant. He can well afford to tell 
of the fruit that preaching bore. Since the. church was 
started nearly all the Tennessee evangelists have held 
meetings there with good results. Brother Williams told 
me that it was old Sister E. J. Haines who first conceived 
the idea of having a New Testament church at Dickson and 
induced Brother Grant to come and preach. Brother Wlll
iams did not know what the initials "E. J." stood for, but 
I am sure her name was "Eliza Jane." So many good 
deeds have been accomplished by humble "Eliza Janes;" 
and, verily, time reveals the fact that this one knew what 
she was about. 

While in. Dickson I was hospitably entertained at the 
home of Brother and Sister Dan Beasley. Brother Beasley 
is one of the elders. My acquaintance with Miss Ida Beas-· 
ley, a valued employee of the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
gave me a pleasing entree. The elders of the church 
are A. B. Williams, W. M. Hogin, E. W. Daniels, D. E. Beas
ley, and Dan Joslin. I met all. of these men and was im
pressed with their character and standing in the commu
nity. Brother Williams gave me some interesting historical 
facts about the church. The deacons are J. E. Reid, A. H . 
Leathers, W. B. Crutcher, J. M. Talley, and Alzo Gossett. 
The attendance at the Sunday school averages one hundred 
each Sunday. Besides its home work, the church has con
tributed to the support of Brethren Evans and Fuqua in 
the Colorado field. It did a good part by Brother Barber 
during ~s last illness. The church is planning to have 
Brother Bradley do evangelistic work in the county. 
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OUR Pll.EA FOR A RESTORATION. NO. 8. 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

Since beginning this series of articles I have received a 
marked copy of the Herald of Gospel Liberty, published at 
Dayton, Ohio, in the interest of that denomination gen
erally known as the " Christian Connection,'' and which 
claims priority of right to the denominational name 
" Christian Church." Concerning the origin of this Chris
tian Connection, I find the following, given as an authentic 
statement: "A sect of Christians resulting from the union 
of three independent secession movements, from the Meth
odists in North Carolina (1793), the Baptists of Vermont 
(1800), and the Presbyterians of Kentucky and Tennessee 
(1801) ." John O'Kelly was a leader in that branch of the 
move!llent originating among the Methodists in North Caro
lina, Abner Jones was the leader of the movement in Ver
mont, while Barton W. Stone was connected with the move
ment from among the Presbyterians in Kentucky and Ten
nessee. The original purpose of the leaders of each one 
of these independent movements was to reject all for
mulated creeds, accept the Bible as the only rule of faith 
and practice, to use the name " Christian " to the exclusion 
of all party names, and to make their fellowship as broad 
as the universal church of Christ. It is a matter of his· 
torical record that the labors of these seceders paved the 
way for the acceptance of the plea originated by Thomas 
and Alexander Campbell and their coworkers at a some
what later period (in Pennsylvania in 1809); especially is 
this true of the work done in Kentucky and Tennessee. 

In this marked copy of the Herald of Gospel L.iberty I 
find an editorial protesting against any claim that either 
O'Kelly or Jones was ever personally connected with the 
plea which was inaugurated by the Campbells, and also 
claiming that no considerable portion of the people under 
the influence of Stone ever took part in c<>Operation with 
the Campbell movement. So far as O'Kelly and Jones are 
concerned, I am not aware that any claim has ever been 
made that either one of them had any personal association 
directly with the work of the Camp bells; and while the 
facts of history show that Stone and a large percentage of 
his following did become united with the coworkers of 
Campbell in their plea for the restoration of the primitive 
<Jrder of New Testament teaching, yet it is not my intention 
to take any special notice of this feature of the Herald's 
€ditorial. The glory of the plea for the apostolic gospel, 
without the additions and subtractions of men, depends 
11ot upon the settlement of questions respecting the denomi
national cP,urch affiliations of eminent men. All that 
should concern us at the present time is that we may learn 
what these leaders taught in harmony with the teaching 
<>f Christ and his apostles, and then to ascertain whether 
or not we are now occupying the same scriptural grounds 
upon which they stood. It should be our purpose to avoid 
the errors of these leaders of men and to adopt all things 
that they taught and practiced which we find to have been 
in accord with the word of God. They, being dead, are yet 
speaking; and wherever we find the light of their teaching 
will lead us to a better understanding of the Scriptures, 
and thereby to inspire us with a higher appreciation of the 
will of God, we are compelled, in the very nature of the 
'Case, to acknowledge them as having contributed to the 
plea which we are making for a return to the New Testa
ment order of things, and this regardless of either their 
denominational or fraternal relationship. In the midst of 
the wranglings and bewildering confusions caused by de-

nominational partyism, whoever makes a discovery of gospel 
truth and clearly enunciates that truth deserves to be 
credited with having aided the plea for a return to the 
purity and simplicity of the gospel of Christ. 

Editor Barrett, of the Herald of Gospel Liberty, appears 
to be greatly troubled by a vision of another body of people 
taking to themselves the denominational name which his 
own party has already appropriated. This name is " Chris
tian Church." Editor Barrett claims Barton W. Stone as 
being one of the leaders in the original movement which 
gave birth to the party church which he himself claims the 
honor of representing. The truth in regard to this matter 
is that if Stone was originally right in his conceptions of 
what the " church of Christ" really is, then it necessarily 
follows that Editor Barrett is now wrong. It ls evident 
that Ba:rton W. Stone had no conception of the church of 
Christ as a general denominational institution when he 
advised the individuals and congregations composing the 
Springfield Presbytery to cease to be known by denomina
tional or party names and to sink into union with the church 
at large as being the only one body of Christ, quoting ln 
support of his position: "There is one body, and one Spirit, 
even as ye are called in one hope of your calling." (Eph. 
4: 4.) And in after years, when he had come to more fully 

· understand the truth of the gospel as the power of God unto 
salvation and had himself immersed upon a confession of 
his faith in Christ, it is certain that Stone did not consider 
that he was being immersed into a denominational church 
as a partisan institution, being distinguished from other 
like institutions by being called either the " Christian 
Church " or the " Church of Christ." In his preaching and 
teaching, Stone, following the precepts of Paul and the 
other New Testament writers, recognized each local con
gregation of believers as an independency, as a distinct 
institution ln itself, and as being in no sort of union with 
any other congregation by any form of ecclesiastical or 
denominational organization. And while it is a certainty 
that this was Stone's conception, it can be said with almost 

· equal certainty that it was the conception of the church as 
held by Abner Jones, John O'Kelly, and all others of those 
better-informed men of that class of reformers. Whatever 
may have been their misconceptions 'in thought and errors 
in teaching along other lines, it is a certainty that they 
were not far enough away from the New Testament on the 
church question to be guilty of applying either of the nam,es 
"Christian church" or "church of Christ" so as to .make 
it distinguish one partisan group of Christians from all 
others of the Lord's people. And so it is not only true that 
I!lditor Barrett and all the others of his way of thinking 
are out of harmony with the teaching of the New Testa· 
ment, but they have also seriously drifted away from the 
original purpose of the fathers of our plea. To seek for 
names, such as " Church of Disciples," " Christian Church," 
"Church of Christ,'' or "Church of God,'' in order that 
they may be used as names by which to distinguish one 
part of the Lord's redeemed from some other part, ls as
suredly not in keepfag with the simplicity of New Testament 
models. 

It appears to be a natural proneness in men to become 
partisan in their feelings, for all are more or less that way. 
The Christian's faith cannot accomplish the purpose for 
which it is designed unless he is zealous enough to contend 
for it; but to take things which serve only to cause con
tentions and divisions and make them a part of a supposed 
New Testament system of faith, and then contend for that. 
system, is very far 'from being identical with contending. 
for the faith of Christ. The Christian who contends for 
that faith which centers in the Christ, and in the Christ 
alone, as his Savior, is one whose undivided faith prompts 
him to loyally observe the things which Christ teaches him 
to do, and to leave undone all things that are inconsistent. 
with the will .of Christ. Such a one is in unity with all 
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other Christians in the meaning of being one with them in 
the universal church as the one body of Christ. When the 
time comes when the local congregations are made of indi· 
vidual Christians, disciples in the sense of being devout 
learners· in the school of Christ, saints of God, and brethren 
in Christ, truly converted_ members of the ho~sehold of 
faith-men and women who seek to know the Lord's will 
and to do it, and who will lovingly consider the things which 
make for peace--;{hen, and not till then, will our plea have 
accomplished tho purpose for which it was inaugurated by 
the self-sacrificing men who consecrated their lives in up
holding its noble claims. Such a condition does not mean 
1 hat we will have either a nation-wide or a world-embracing 
institution in the form of a corporate church, into which 
are merged all classes of professed Christians. When this 
condition is ushered in, however, it will witness a marked 
decrease in the membership of many local congregations. 

"WORK WHILE IT IS DAY." 
BY C. TATU~f. 

That there is a great deal of mission work commenced 
and now lying unfinished for want of funds is too true to 
be denied. Denver, Col.; Colorado Springs, Col.; Jackson
ville, Fla.; Lake City, Fla.-all these places are unfinished 
because of the lack of funds. Denver has a lot secured and 
some cash on hand, but not sufficient to justify them in 
commencing to build. If they did, a debt would be created 
that in the end would be a burden to them. Thus their hands 
are tied. If they could build and pay cash for the meet
inghouse, they would then be free of debt and would be 
encouraged to do evangelistic work in that country that so 
badly needs it. Colorado Springs, Col.; Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Lake City, Fla.-all are, comparatively speaking, in the 
same condition. 

I speak of the above places because I am better acquainted 
with their situation. Many others could be named that need 
assistance badly. But now, brethren, what shall we do? 
Shall we let this very important work stop here? Shall 
we lose what we have done by simply neglecting to come 
to the rescue of these places that so much need our assist
ance? Why not work to-day, and not wait till the night 
comes, when no man can work? Brethren, let us finish up 
as we go. We would not allow our daily business to lag 
as we d-0 1.he Lord's business. By doing so we bring re
proach upon ourselves and are blocking· the Lord's work. 
This is a shame. Let the preachers interest themselves as 
never before and bring this matter before their congrega
tions with no uncertain sound. Let the elders use their in
fluence as well as their money to the fullest extent. Let all 
the Christians become interested. 

JOHN T. OAKLEY'S UNFAIRNESS. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

What I write is always open to criticism, and I am nei
ther vain nor foolish enough to even imagine it otherwise. 
But while this is true, those who engage in the work of 
criticising what others have written should be fair enough 
to deal justly in the matter. DT. Lofton is the only Baptist 
writer with whom I have had discussions that treated 
me fairly. Oakley criticised me through the columns of 
the Baptist Flag, and I published all of his article with 
my reply. He now pretends fo reply through the same 
medium, but is exceedingly careful to keep from his readers 
vhat I wrote, except a few garbled and perverted state

,nents. He charged me with willful lying in the following 
words: 

The above is a ridiculous statement from a man who 
professes to be governed by facts. He knows, and every 
rnader of the Gospel Advocate knows, that he made a state
ment wide of the truth when he said he never tries to 
"take him in," but to get him to "come out." 

·~ ..... -------~------

This was written in reply to my statement: 

When I find a Baptist who has properly obeyed God in 
baptism, I never try to " take him in,'' but try to persuade 
him to " come out" and stand where he was when he was 
baptized. 

I tried to smooth this ugly language from the pen of my 
critic by saying he evidently did not mean to accuse me of 
lying, but he now says: " I knew exactly what I was saying, 
and Smith knows I was stating facts of inconsistency in his 
writings and practices." 0, no, John, stating a thing known 
to be false is not an inconsistency, but a lie. Now I will 
give him one more opportunity to modify his language; 
and 1f he has not grace enough in his heart to do it, he 
will have lo excuse me from further controversy with him. 
It is not at all becoming in men who pose as teachers of 
Christianity to charge each other with such ugly conduct 
as lying. Therefore, with the hope that John will repent 
and' set himself right before the readers of the Advocate 
and the Flag, I shall notice a few things he has said in 
reply. 

(1) The Scriptures clearly teach that in New Testament 
times all who were baptized were baptized into 011e body. 
( 1 Cor. 12: 13.) That one body over which Christ is head 
(Col. 1: 18) ls composed of every child of God on earth. 
(2) Therefore, when one is properly baptized now, he or 
she becomes a member of this one body, and not a memb")r 
of some local congregation. (3) Hence, when I find a Bap
tist who has been properly baptized, I ask him or her to 
come out of the " Baptist Church," into which no one was 
ever baptized by divine authority, and be simply and only 
a member of the body of Christ. All those formerly con
nected with the " Baptist Church " are simply invited to 
work and worsh.ip with a congregation of Christians only, 
without being " taken into" anything. John, can you not 
understand as simple a thing as that? He says I found 
two or three disciples iJ1 Atlanta and a few Baptis~:'·{hen 
reported a church of God in that city of thirty mem~r.s. 
Well, what of that? I no more to()k those few Baptists 
into anything tha'l I did those two or three disciples. 
When those "few Baptists'' made up their minds to be 
Christians only and to sever their connection with the 
human institution called the "Baptist Church." they were 
then on the same platform with the two or three disciples, 
and they all simply agreed together to form a congregation 
of Christians. T would not be so discourteous as to insult 
the common sense of my critic by intimating that he could 
not see that those Baptists were not "taken into" anything. 

Brother Oakley occupi<'ld more than an entire page of the 
Baptist Flag in response to my article, but did no better 
iu the way of an answer to my question, " Tell me by whose 
authority you became a memoer of the Baptist Church," 
than the following: 

I am not a member of the Baptist Church in the ·sense of 
your question. I am a member of a Baptist church, which 
is a congregation of baptized believers taking the New 
Testament as its guide and Christ as its 11ead and keeping 
the commandments as taught in the New Testament. 

My authority is the commission: " Go, make disciples of 
the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you." (;\Iatt. 
28: 19, 20.) 

It will be observed that he does not deny being a member 
of the "Baptist Church," but he is not, he says, a member 
"in the sense of my question." Well, in ichat sense are you 
a member of the Baptist Church? Do you deny the exist
ence of a religious body called " the Baptist denomination?" 
Your statement that you are a member of "a Baptist 
church" does not relieve you from the difficulty involved 
in my question. Hence I now ask you, by whose authority 
were you baptized into a Baptist church? You need not lay 
your hand on the commission, for that divinely inspired 
document says not one word about a Baptist or a Baptist 
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church. It simply says make disciples, baptizing them, not 
into a Baptist ":!hurch, but into the name of the Father and 
the Son and the Holy Spirit. So the question comes back 
on you with pleadings for an answer. Shall we have it? 
Now I will make this proposition to my critic: If he will 
find one single passage in the New Testament that teaches 
one word about "a Baptist church" or that any one was 
ever baptized into " a Baptist church," I will yield the con
tention. 

He says the Baptists excluded a man for " confessing 
that he had no religion!" Did he not relate the same kind 
of an experience that all Baptists are required to relate 
before baptism? If he was mistaken about having religion 
based upon his feelings and experience, why may not Oakley 
himself be deceived? But of this man Brother Oakley says: 
"The Baptists themselves got him in without Smith's help." 
Thus he admits that despite that "experience of grace" re
quired by the Baptists, this no-religion man got into the 
Baptist Church! Now will Brother Oakley be kind enough 
to tell us what the Baptists did in getting this man into the 
or a Baptist church? Let him tell exactly the process em
ployed by the Baptists in getting the man " in," and then we 
may be able to see whether the Scriptures authorize such 
procedure. 

DEPARTINC FROM COD. 
BY A. O. COLLEY. 

One of the solemn warnings of Paul to the Hebrew Chris
tians was: "Take heed, b~ethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living 
God." (Heb. 3: 12.) This warning is now given to all 
Christians. It is easy to dep~rt from God; we can do it 
so easily that we can scarcely know it ourselves until it is 
too late. 

All departures, as suggested by the above quotation, are 
t'he result of "an evil heart," brought about by "unbelief." 
Some would scoff at the idea of a believer ever becoming 
an "unbeliever." We read the promises of God to the be
liever; they are " great and precious " and almost beyond 
number. But there are solemn warnings against "depart
ing from God," " casting off the faith," making " shipwreck 
of the faith," of persons "having damnation" because they 
had "cast off their first faith." All these warnings and 
recorded examples would appear nonsensical and unreasona
ble if men could not depart from God. 

Another bad feature about departing from God is that 
1t -comes so silently that men do not discover its awful end 
until largely under the awful influences of the wicked one
they possess an "evil heart of unbelief." When this 
comes to one, right looks wrong and wrong looks right, or, 
at least, those who have departed from God can give so 
many plausible excuses for the same. 

I have lately talked to a man, who at one time was a close 
associate of mine, who, to my mind, appears to have made 
so many compromises of the faith that he can hardly tell 
you definitely what he does believe. In his case, at least, 
these departures have been gradual. He started in the pro
cession with those who had " digressed " from God's divine 
order of things, arguing to himself and to others that 
" there was not much harm in sucli" auxiliaries ( ?) of the 
church as existed then. J do not believe he meant to go far 
wrong. He has followed (has never led) from one thing 
to another until the last convention, in which the seeds of 
the sowing of several years sprang up, budded and bloomed 
into a full-grown denomination-a thing this man has fought 
all the time since I have known him. When I asked him 
wha,t he was going to do about his "delegate convention," . 
be replied: "I will have nothing to do with it." He fur· 
ther said: "None of the churches where I labor will co· 
operate with such work." I asked what would be the result 
<>f such. His reply was: "Another division in the ranks." 
I have thought seriously over all points of this conversation. 

They (this man under consideration and otJ1ers) used 
to say to me: "I think it is a shame to divide the church 
over so small a thing as instrumental music or a society;" 
" The division is so much worse than the things we divide 
over;" etc. Will they apply their own logic in this case? 

I do not know how far one must depart from God before 
God will give him over to " a reprobate· mind." I do 
know that if he goes far enough to advocate an improve
ment over the divine appointments of the Holy Spirit he is 
on dangerous grounds. When I ask these erring ones, " Is 
it safe to worship God without the things that have caused 
the trouble?" they with one accord say it is. Then why 
not be safe? Is it because Satan has filled our hearts with 
unbelief? Loyalty in conversation, loyalty in word, is good; 
but a theory that has not the practice is "faith without 
works." All departures are dangerous. They may be very 
small in the beginning, the most of them are; but it is easy 
to be decoyed away by them. Those who reject any part of 
God's appointments can give a plausible reas():n for doing 
so. Many persons reject the commandment tO ·be baptized 
by substituting sprinkling or pouring in its s.tead. They 
reason upon it wisely (after the order of man's wisdom), 
saying that though God has required us to be baptized, 
he is too good to let " so little a thing as baptism make any 
difference with him." What is the safe plan? Not to de
part from the divine examples. They went ·down into the 
water (Acts 8: 36-38), were b.uried in baptism' (~om. 6: 4; 
Col. 2: 12). Christians are ·warned against departing from 
God. Many Christians, or, at least, many who seem to think 
they are religious, so neglect the Lord's-day worship that it 
is rather embarrassing to them to go under special invita
tion anu entreaties of their brethren. Why is this? Eileh 
time duty calls and is rejected it carries one farther from 
Goel, which shortly brings one to that·state of "evil heart 
of unbelief" described by Paul above. 

FICTITIOUS NAMES, 
BY F. W. S~UTH. 

It has always been the policy of the Gospel Advocate :not 
to publish articles without the signature of the writer. 
This does not mean that the name of the author must be 
made known, but that the true signature must accompany 
the article. In view of this long-established custom, I do 
not feel it proper to ask the management to suspend the 
rule in my case. Hence, while I would like very much 
indeed to publish and reply to a lengthy communication 
from a Roman Catholic, I am forced to decline until the 
author submits his or her true signature. The article in 
question is a severe arraignment of Protestants in general 
and the church of Christ in particular. It would afford-: 
me genuine pleasure to have a friendly interchange of views 
on the subject of our holy religion with this Roman Ca!ho
lic friend, with the understanding that a leading Roman 
Catholic journal publish. the discussion, as well as the 
Advocate. This would be just and fair to all concerned; 
and if the author of the article before me refuses to accede 
to this request, it will only show that somebody is not ' 
willing for Roman Catholics to see what . a Protestant 
writes. I am particular to use the descriptive " Roman" 
·when referring to the cli.urcb of which the author of saict 
article is a member, because that church is not "catholic" 
in the true sense. ·It is localized, with its head and seat of ,., . 
government in the city amid hills. If "Xavier Le Clerc" 
desires the publication of the article addressed to the writer 
let the true name, with the proper address, be forwarded, 
and it shall see the light of day. No one should write any
thing for publication who is afraid or ashamed for it to be 
known who wrote it. Hoping the author of the article may 
see this request and favor me with the prqper credentia.ls 
to insure its publication, I shall keep it safely pigeon
holed and safely guarded in the spirit of expectancy. 
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THE WORK OF ELDERS. 
BYE. A. E. 

As has already been stated, the work of elders is 
the work of bishops--overseers-pastors-shepherds, since 
bishops or overseers, pastors or shepherds, are elders. But 
what is the work of bishops--overseers-pastors-shep
herds? 

Beautiful and touching, strong and impressive, are the 
many lessons of the Bible under the figure of the shepherd 
and his sheep. But we cannot fully understand and appre
ciate this figure and these lessons until we understand the 
situation of sheep and the work of shepherds in the East. 

Our sheep, inclosed by a fence in small meadows or on 
grass-covered hillsides, are in no danger, except from stray 
dogs, and are not seen by their owners oftener than once 
a day, and frequently not oftener than once a week. Their 
pasture is ever green; their water is fresh and abundant. 
This is not so in the E'ast, and it was not so at the times 
when the Bible was written. The pastures then, as they 
are now, were extended and desert. Here were green oases, 
and there were dreary wastes; here were mountain gorges, 
and there were deep thickets. (Gen. 22: 13.) Some sheep 
would stray from the flock along illusive by-paths and get 
lost. 

What man of you, having a hundred sheep, and having 
lost one.of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the 
wilderness, and go after that which is lost, until he find it? 
(Luke 15: 4.) 

The storms and mountain torrents would wash away 
some, the wild beasts lurking in the gorges and thickets 
would tear and kill some, thieves would steal some, and 
robbers would take some by force. So the sheep were in 
constant danger, and any mome.'lt the shepherd might be 
.calle~ up~n to defen_d them at the risk of his life. 

The -sheep, helpless and defenseless, were guided 11.nd 

guarded day and night, being led into green pastures by 
day and folded generally by night. Sometimes many flocks 
were placed in the same fold, which a porter kept and 
guarded. 

Jesus refers to the sheepfold, the sheep, the shepherd, 
the porter, the thief, and the robber. He says the shep
herd enters by the door, but the thief and the robber climb 
up some other way; the porter opens the door to the shep
herd, and his sheep know his voice and follow him as he 
calls them by name and leads them out of the fold into the 
pastures. (John 10: 1-10.) 

Persons who have traveled in the East tell us that shep
herds are so familiar with their sheep that they give naa1es 
to them, as we give names to cats, dogs, or horses; and 
the sheep know their individual names, recognize the voice 
of their shepherds, and come when called by name. The 
experiment has been made, and they will not follow a 
stranger. 

Shepherds do not drive, but lead, their sheep, going before, 
while the sheep follow. 

There is not seen a flock of sheep without a shepherd. 
The flock is sometimes folded in a cave, but at the mouth 
of the cave the shepherd sleeps. 

Jacob was a true shepherd, and understood well the 
profession. In his parting speech to his father-in-law, 
Laban, he says: 

These twenty years. have I been with thee; thy ewes and 
thy she-goats have not cast their young, and the rams of 
thy flocks have I not eaten. That which was torn of beasts 
I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand 
didst thou require it, whether stolen by day or stolen by 
night. Thus I was; in the day the drought consumed me, 
and the frost by night; and my sleep fled from mine eyes. 
(Gen. 31: 38-40.) 

We learn from this speech that sheep were frequently 
torn and destroyed by wild beasts; that they were stolen by 
day as-,;well as· by night; a-mt:that·the true shepherd re
mained with them, although. " consumed " by the heat of 
day, bitten by the frost at night, and sleep " fled" from 
his eyes. 

As assurance that he could kill Goliath, the youthful 
David said to King Saul: 

Thy servant was keeping his father's sheep; and when 
there came a lion, or a bear, and to9k a Iamb out of the 
flock, I went out after him, and smote" him, and delivered it 
out of his mouth; and when he arose against me, I caught 
him by his beard, and smote him, and slew him. Thy 
servant smote both the lion and the bear: and this uncir
cumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath 
defied tlie armies of the living God. ( 1 Sam. 17: 34-36.) 

When Jesus was born, "there were shepherds in the same 
country abiding in the field," keeping night watches over 
their flocks. (Luke 2: 8.) 

On the difference between the true shepherd and a hire
ling, Jesus says: 

The good shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep. 
He that is a hireling, and not a shepherd, whose own the 
sheep are not, beholdeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the 
sheep, and fleeth, and the wolf snatcheth them, and scat
tereth them; he fleeth because he is a hireling, and careth 
not for the sheep. (.John 10: 11-13.) 

Thus, all along-in Jacob's day, in David's day, in Jesus' 
day-the true shepherd worked hard, exposed himself to 
heat and cold and danger, and sometimes risked his life 
for his sheep. The scriptures quoted above, other scrip
tures, abundan( r·eferences in history, and 'other literature 
give· us clear conceptions of the arduous work and dangers 
of the shepherd's life. 

The application of all this is easy and is made in the word 
of God, but space forbids its being pointed out at length 
in this article. For instance, in a most suggestive and 
impressive way God frequently calls himEelf a " Shepherd" 
and his people his "flock;" but the consideration of this 
must be deferred until next week. 
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HOW LONC MAY A PREACHEIR LAWFULLY REMAIN 
AT ONE PLACE? 

BY M. C. K. 

. ':e are requested to write on this question. It is aston-
1shmg how slow many otherwise intelligent people are to 
l~arn simple principles in religion. By giving proper atten
t10n to a few simple New Testament facts, this question can 
be settled without difficulty. 

We r~mark, first of all, that the facts and principles in
volved m the case would be precisely the same if the ques
tion were changed to read thus: "How long may a preacher 
lawfully remain at one place in what is called a 'protracted 
meeting?' Shall it continue two weeks, six weeks, three 
months, or how long?" Now, there is the question. How 
shall we answer it? Remember, the preacher's commission 
is to " preach the word." This he is distinctly and plainly 
commanded to do. The field in which he is told to do this 
work is the world. God has not told him the specific place 
in which he shall do this work to-day, and another specific 
place in which he shall do it to-morrow, next week, or next 
year. Some things which Christians are to do are em
braced in principle in general terms, but they are not speci
fied in particular terms. 

This opens the way for calling attention to the two lead
ing heads under which many mistakes are made in religion: 

1. Those made by violating or ignoring Jaws made by 
God either in failing to do what is commanded or in doing 
what is forbidden. 

2. Those made by undertaking to make laws within 
spheres in which God has made none. 

A little careful thought here will make all of this plain. 
For instance, under the first head, there is a law of God 
commanding men to be baptized. Now, men have no choice 
here except to do or not to do what is commanded. To 
refuse to do this is to refuse to do what God says, and, 
hence, is to disobey God. Man has no right here to make 
a law saying mau need not be baptized, thus setting aside 
God's law. God has- made, a law here, and. we must let this 
law· stand, respect and obey it. 

But suppolile·the l}U.estion to be-raised: "At what age shall 
a person be baptized?" Now, there is not one word on thi~ 
in the Bible, no law of God naming a specific age at which 
persons shall be baptized. God has made it very plain that 
whenever persons reach the age of responsibility-when
ever they are sufficiently developed in mind to know the 
Lord and what he requires of them-they should obey him. 
But the particular or specific age of responsibility differs 
in different persons. Some are responsible much earlier 
in life than others; some become full-grown men and 
women before reaching the period of responsibility; and 
some never reach it. God has said nothing here-has made 
no law on the subject; and shall we make one? It has been 
preached that children should be baptized at the age of 
twelve years, the reason assigned being the fact that Jesus 
talked with the doctors in the temple at that age. Of course 
there is no connection between the two things, and to so 
teach-to teach that children should be baptized when 
twelve years old-is to make a law where God has made 
none. Some children ought to be baptized before they are 
twelve years old, and some ought not to be baptized at that 
age, nor at any other age till they become responsible; and 
if this latter period never comes, then they should never be 
baptized. 

Now, on precisely the same principle, there are other 
matters which must be settled without maklng a law where 
God has made none. We are asked how· long a preacher 
may l,..,wfully remain and preach at one. place. Of course 
the answer, as in the case of the age at which one should 
be baptized, depends on circumstances. It would not thus 
depend, if God had given a law on the subject. If God had 
said a preacher may remain at a place three weeks, three 
months, or three years, and then move to another place, 

that would settle it, and we would be compelled to be gov
erned by the time limit thus fixed by God's law· but God 
has made no such law. Paul preached in some' localities 
only a few .days; in others, many weeks; in others, for 
year.s at a time. On one occasion he remained at Corinth 
a year and a half. (Acts 18: 11.) On another occasion he 
remained in Greece three months. (Acts 20: 3.) At still 
another time he remained three years at one place. (Acts 
20: ~1. ! The time limit is not fixed by divine legislation, 
and it 1s wrong for human legislation to undertake to fix it 
The _world is the. preacher's field. Calls for the gospel com~ 
to him from var10us places and ·at various times. He must 
meet and respond to these according to his ability and 
opportunity for doing good. Sometimes he can spend sev
eral weeks or several months p_rofltably at one place; 
sometimes he can spend several years profitably at one place. 
He . ma.y spend his whole lifetime in one place, provided 
he rn governed by the same principle of doing good in ac
cordance with his ability and opportunity. There are nu
merous populous centers over the earth in any one of which 
not only one preacher, but many preachers, might profitably 
spend their whole lifetime. God has made no law here lim
iting the preacher's stay to a specific time, and we must 
make none. 

Now, just how a preacher should spend his time when 
permanently located at one place, the kind of work he 
should do, and what relation he may properly sustain to a 
church where thus located, are questions to be settled upon 
their own merits, and we hope to consider them in an
other article. 

CIVE COD THE HONOR. 
BY D. L. 

One who fails to choose the right has already chosen the 
wrong. There are only two ways to choose in reference 
to any cause; one is right, the other is wrong. A man who 
is not a servant of God is an enemy, an opposer, of the rule 
and authority of God. From one. point, a person who is 
not a member of the church of God, not an avowed servant 
of. God, is. the more effective wo.rker against God by virtue 
of a partial obedience to God. A man who fs honest and 
upright, moral and just in his deportment and in his treat
ment gf others, makes for himself a character and an in
fluence that a wild and reckless man can never have. If 
he stays out of Christ, he throws the example of that good 
character against God and against the religion of Jesus. 
The man out of Christ often makes this character by virtue 
of influences put in activity by that religion. Man is a very 
one-sided being. He seldom can take in all the teachings 
of God on a subject. The moral and spiritual teachings 
will impress one man or one class of men. The formal, 
external ordinances will fail to impress him. He will be 
impressed and moved by the former, but will neglect and 
disregarded the latter. Such a person in his life will throw 
the whole weight of his character built up by the principles 
and teachings of this religion against the Christ and his 
religion. This throws a double burden on the religion of 
Christ. It is required to bear the burden of sinful and 
wicked rejection of God and, with this class of people, tlie 
sinfulness of an imperfect love for and service to· God. 
Christians and friends of God 'Yho honor and regard him 
in their hearts ought to be decidedly cautious that their good 
be not evil spoken of and turned against God. " Let not 
then your good be evil spoken of." (Rom. 14: 16.) When 
a man honors and praises God in his heart and refuses to 
confess him with the mouth or to openly serve him, he 
lets his good be evil spoken of and brings reproach on God 
and his truth. Our hearts and our lives ought to be full of 
the fear and love of God. We ought to confess our faith 
in God and our Jove for God before the world, and. we 
ought to ask every man, woman, and child to join us in 
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praising and honoring God for his love and goodness to 
man. The Christian religion requires us to serve God and 
to seek that every responsible being should join us in the 

service. 

"ARE THERE ANY SCRIPTURAL ELDERS NOW?" 
ONCE: MORE. 

Brother Sewell says: " The very foundation upon which 
Brother Thompson bases his position that there can be no 
scriptural elders now is that the apostolic elders had au
thority over the members that no man has, or ca!1 have, 
since miracles ceased. This is an error, something not 
taught in the word of God, and is, therefore, a human 
opinion not a matter of divine revelation from God. There 
was no' such thing in the apostolic church as one man's 
having special rule or authority in the church that he says 
inspired elders had." 

Take notice, the undersigned did not write the above, 
but Brother Sewell wrote it, and I respectfully submit that 
it is contrary to all the scriptures that I can find bearing 
on the subject. In reference to the rule of the elder over 
the ilocJr, Paul confirms fully my position which Brother 
Sewell repudiates. Paul says: " Let the elders that rule 
weH be counted worthy of double honor." (1 Tim. 5: 17.) 
Paul here teaches, contrary to Brother Sewell, thatthe elder 
was <ixpected not only to rule the flock, but to rule it well. 
Brother Sewell calls this " human opinion." I do not. 
Again Paul comes to our rescue. He says: "Obey them 
that have the rule over yotl, a.nd submit to them." (Heb. 
13: 17.) Is this human opinion also? These people were 
expected to obey the elders or any others in the church 
who had rule or dominion over them, as much so as a 
flock of sheep obeys a man, a shepherd. 

These scriptures are in perfect harmony with the meta
phor of Peter and Paul that an elde(s relatl-0n to a congre
gation of Christians was the same as the relation of a 
shepherd to a flock of sheep. The rule of a shepherd over 
his sheep is as absolute and as arbitrary as any rule or 
dominion known to human experience; the shepherd's word 
is law.c. Now, any man who can tell whether he has eaten 
his breakfast or not can know this is true. We do not need 
to look in the Bible to be sure that that we have eaten our 
lunch or to know that a shepherd has rule over his sheep; 
and it is no human opinion to say he does have absolute 
and arbitrary rule over them, but it is a matter of absolute 
knowledge from the experience of man as well as the teach
ing of God. 

Is God's dominion over man the exercise of rule or is it 
not? God is the shepherd of his people. (Ezek. 34: 11-27.) 
This shows what the powers of a shepherd really are. · God 
is the Shepherd. His word is law. His rule is arbitrary. 
The apostolic elder represented God. In the absence of the 
New Testament, his word-,was law. His word was arbi
trary; it was God who spoke through the inspired elder. 
Did Paul a~ well as Peter use the right metaphor when they 
showed that the relation of the elder to the congregation 
was that of a shepherd to a flock of sheep? There is no 
necessity to pervert these scriptures for the sake of placing 
a few ecclesiastical dignitaries and then arbitrarily calling 
them "shepherds" or " elders" when they are no such 
things. Allow me to deny all responsibility in the use of 
this metaphor. If there is any one to blame for showing 
this arbitrary rule and dominion of the apostolic elder in 
the primitive church by the use of this metaphor, it is God's 
apostles, and not your correspondent. Paul and Peter laid 
down this truth. If you feel justified in calling this kind of 
statements of the apostles "human opinions," I can only 
kindly and tenderly say that you are mistaken; you believe 
in the modern elder and look at these scriptures from that 
standpoint. I grant you that this metaphor is not applica
ble to the present-day elder, for he is no ruler; he is noth
ing more nor less than a theological figurehead, and not 
only has no rule, but it would be a dishonor to God and 
man for him to rule. He is no ·more of a shepherd than a 
bellwether is a shepherd. , Because an ordinary sheep 
swings a bell clapper, it is no reason to call him a "shep
herd." Because we in our inabUity to comprehend these 
scriptures, and in that condition of mind declare that an 
ordinary sheep is a shepherd, or that an ordinary Christian 
is an apostolic elder or an evangelist, it does not by any 
means make it true. It is not true. Paul says when Christ 
ascended on high, "he led captivity captive. and gave gifts 
unto men;" "some, apostles; some, prophets; some. evan
gelists; and so:ne, pastors [elders] and teachers." (Eph. 
4: 8-11.) This is just what made the apostolic elder: it was 
the gifts of God from on high. The gifts were so great 
which were conferred on the primitive elder tha't he at once 
became as much above a flock of ordinary Christians as a 

man (a shepherd) is greater than any in a flock of sheep. 
This is not human opinion, but it is the plain and un
deniable statements of the great apostle Paul. From the 
general tenor of Brother Sewell's reply to my article, he 
appears to think that the work of the apostle, the evangelist, 
.the prophet, the pastor (elder) and teacher, was to preach 
the gospel. This, I am sure, is correct; they were one and 
al! not only teachers, but they were infallible confirmers and 
establishers of the new and infallible statements of the 
facts of the gospel. They confirmed these facts by " signs 
and wonders and mighty deeds." This was their official or 
special work, a thing that no ordinary Christian could do 
even in the primitive church. Any faithful Christian, Paul 
says, can preach the facts of the gospel after its confirma
tion through these gifts which were' conferred upon every 
one in the primitive church who had a "work of minister
ing." ( Eph. 4: 14.) 

In my last article I said: "After admitting that the pastor 
or elder was miraculously endowed, Brother Sewell says: 
' But· this does not mean that the elders and their work 
should cease when miraculous powers ceased.' " To this I 
replied: "We might with the same logic add that this does 
not mean that the apostles with their work would cease 
when miraculous powers ceased. One is as true as the 
other. They both ceased to exist with the cessation of 
mir.aculous powers, and the Scriptures plainly teach this." 
'\Vith these .statements before Brother Sewell, he says: "He· 
(Brother Thompson) does make one good admission, anu I 
commend him for that. He admits that there is as muc' 
authority to continue the uninspired apostle in the church 
as the uninspired elder. And so we have shown that the 
work of both is continued.'' In other words, Brother Sewell 
commends my statement to the readers of the Gospel Advo
cate, which declares that there is as much authority for the 
present-day uninspired apostle as there is for the present
day uninspired elder. This language conveys the idea that 
Brother Sewell, like the writer, believes that both ceased 
with the days of miracles, or he believes that they are both 
continuous and exist at the present time. This is what the 
language means, bttt possibly Brother Sewell did not intend 
to convey either idea. In this position and statement I 
am sure Brother Sewell is standing by the statement of 
Paul (Eph. 4: 11-14) that they would all pass away at one 
and the same time, and I cannot but admire his loyalty to 
the word of God .. That is just what this scripture teaches. 
But does Brother Sewell believe that there are uninspired 
apostles at the present time? How are we to interpret your· 
language, Brother Sewell? What does it mean? With all 
·due respect, I submit that if you are teaching that we have 
uninspired apostles at the present time, that I shall not be 
inclined to press this discussion any further but am will
ing to let any of your brother editors take ~P my part of 
this discussion and finish it with you. They certainly will 
be glad to do so. 
, I take great pleasure in subscribing myself, 

Yours affectionately and fraternally, 
J. E. THOl\fPSOX. 

'l'he whole of the above response from the hand of Brother 
Thompson is a twofold mistake. In the first place, he makes 
a mistake when he tries to show that I do not accept the 
plain teaching of every single passage he quoted in his. 
entire article. I never thought of calling one of them in 
question in my life, nor did I ever feel that it was neces
sary to in any way change or pervert any one otlc them t°' 
make them tally with my position. In the next place. 
Brother Thompson is badly mistaken as to the true mean
ing of the passages he quotes. And these two mistakes 
knock the life entirely out of all the main points in his 
article. Not one of his passages was intended to teach 
what he says they teach, and that is the real trouble with 
him. He claims that they teach what they really do not 
teach. He misinterprets the true purpose of miraculous. 
inspiration. He makes inspiration carry with it officiaI 
authority, claiming that inspired men all had official au
thority, and that when inspiration ceased all authority 
ceased, and makes that the ground of his claim that there· 
a.re no scriptural elders in the church now. Inspiration 
did not carry any official authority with it. He confuses. 
authority with power or ability to make known the will 
of God. I showed this principle in my response to his las.t; 
but he ignores it a}together. The true meaning of official 
authority is that none but 'officials have any right to do· 
certain things, Inn officers. And his theory is that in-
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spiration carried this authority. But inspiration was sim
ply a divine power placed in men to enable them to speak, 
teach, or utter things they could not have uttered without 
that power,. or to perform miracles they could not have 
performed without such power. There is a wonderful dif
ference between inspiration and official authority. It was 
miraculous inspiration that was spoken of in 1 Cor. 13 and 
in Eph. 4 that was to cease, and Brother Thompson has 
failed to show any evidence that any man had any official 
authority in the church over any one else. There were some 
that could do things that other's in the church could not 
do. Some could speak in unknown tongues, while others 
could not. There were some that could work miracles, 
while others could not. But these miraculous powers all 
ceased, as was foretold they would, when a complete knowl
edge of all things pertaining to the church of God had been 
completed in the New Testament. But Brother Thompson 
has failed to' show us that any man, inspired or unin
spired, had any official authority in the church to do one 
solitary thing that any other man in the church did not 
have the right to do, if he was competent. The apostles 
could preach the gospel in tongues that others did not know 

0 how to speaK in: but any other man in the church had the 
same right to preach the gospel to any whose language he 
understood, as is plainly shown" in Matt. 28: 19. But as to 
the apostles having any official authority to do things that 
others could not do, Brother Thompson has failed to show it. 

But he refers to a number of passages that, he says, 
prove his position, such as "elders that rule well," and 
such like. No elder had any right or authority to rule a 
single member in anything the word of God did not require 
them to do. Elders were to feed, teach the word of God, 
and, if possible, influence the members to do those things. 
But they had no authority to force the members to do any
thing, nor to punish them for not doing the things they 
were taught to do, beyond having the church to withdraw 
from them; and even then thEly were to admonish them as 
brethren, and not count them as enemies. So what is meant 
by ruling well was to influence them to live as the word of 
God directs. Those elders were forbidden to lord it over 
the members, but to be examples to the flock, the members 
of the church. (See 1 Pet. 5: 1-4.) This passage forbids 
the idea of official authority to be used over the members 
by the elders in a;ny way. Even God and Christ, with the 
authority of the universe, never forced people to do their 
will. In fact, forced religion is no benefit to the souls of 
men. In that case they would be sulky, would in heart be 
in rebellion against what they were doing and against the 
ones forcing them to do what they were doing, and would 
grow worse and worse every step instead of better. Chris
tianity was founded in love, and every item and every step 
of our service to God must be prompted by love. John 
teaches that we love God because he first loved us. Jesus 
said: " If a man love me, he will· keep my words." Hence 
the idea that any part of Christianity is controlled by: offi
cial authority is wholly human and not divine. So Brother 
Thompson's whole idea that inspired elders ruled by offi
cial authority or in any way forced men to do I'ight is 
simply his opinion, his theory, but not the teaching of God's 
holy word. Hence we repeat that the purpose of inspiration 
upon the first elders was to enable them to teach an~ direct 
the members in the ways of righteousness and truth, and 
not to give them official authority over them. Brother 
Thompson has forced a meaning into the passages he uses 
that inspiration never put in them. His ideas are his own 
invention. His illustration of the shepherd and the sheep, 
and the unbounded authority the shepherds (elders) had 
over the churches, is also a matter of speculation, but not 
of divine wisdom, and no one can force Christians to do 
right by official authority. And yet Brother Thompson 
affirms that his is the divine teaching of the apostle Paul. 
But herein is his whole mistake. He puts into Paul's 

teaching what Paul never put there, nor did any sort of 
inspiration ever put it there. 

But I am not at all surprised that Brother Thompson 
misstates the meaning of the passages he quotes from the 
New Testament, when he so thoroughly misrepresents some 
of my statements. Now I do not mean to say that Brother· 
Thompson purposely misrepresents either Paul or me. But 
he is so infatuated by his theory that he imagines he sees 
what is really not there, and puts it down as though it were 
there. He represents me as in one place commending his 
theory that the eldership ceased when inspiration ceased, 
when I was only showing that the work of both the apos
tles and elders is still continued in the church, and so
stated. I also showed that his position put both upon. 
equality, so far as continuation was concerned. But I have 
gone far enough in answering his theories and especially 
when he has not attempted to set aside the direct scriptural 
arguments that I have already made. There is no profit 
in continuing to discuss his theory when he' has not pre
sented a single passage that expresses his theory in regard 
to the elders, which is that the first elders in the church 
ruled by official or absolute authority. A man can keep on 
affirming an opinion or theory forever; but to prove it to be· 
true by the word of God is quite another thing, and the very 
thing Brother Thompson has failed to do. Brother Thomp
son's theory would knock out elders and the work of elders 
forever. It would also knock out evangelists and their 
work, and would also knock out the continued work of the 
apostles by the continued repetition of their teaching by 
evangelists, elders, or others. Thus the very plan the Lord 
ordained for perpetuating the teaching of the apostles to 
the end of time would largely be destroyed, while the mean· 
ing of the promise of Christ that he would be with the 
teaching of the apostles to the end of time would also be 
destroyed. Brother Thompson is too good a man to be· 
spending his precious time in neutralizing the grand work 
that Christ ordained for the continued evangelization of 
the world and the government of the church till time shall 
end, especially when the very thing he is so ardently con-. 
tending for is a human invention of modern times. 

I will notice a few more expressions of Brother Thomp
son in this before I close the matter. He quotes from Paul, 
" Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double 
honor," and then says: "Brother Sewell calls this a 'hu-
man opinion.' " This statemenf as he puts it makes me call 
what Paul' says a "human opinion." Thus he puts the· 
matter in an ugly light. I never called anything that Paul 
said a "human opinion.'' It was the construction Brother-

. Thompson placed on what Paul said that I called a " hu
man opinion." And I say so yet. Again, he quotes from. 
Paul, "Obey them that have the rule over you/' and asks: 
"Is this a human opinion· also?" To which I answer, no. 
But when you say that this rule was the absolute, arbitrary
power-that the elders had, I still say that is your opinion. 
Then, again, he asks: "Is God's dominion over man the 
exercise of rule, or is it not?" This is entirely off the. 
subject we are considering, and I make no reply to it, only 
that God's power and rigBt to rule i;as not been in question. -
It is only ma.n's right and power and authority to rule irti" 
the church in any way, except to bring the members as far 
as possible unde1· the control of the words of Christ and of 
God, that their words may rule; and if the elders had had 
any ruling power beyond this, Brother Thompson has sig· 
nally failed to show it. In this entire article of Brother 
Thompson he has placed a meaning on the figurative p_as. 
sages concerning shepherds and such like that cannot be 
scripturally deduced from the passages. And because I 
have called his peculiar theories and interpretations his 
" opinions,'' he is trying to create the impression that I am 
calling the passages themselvee. " opinions." This shows 
very clearly. that he is getting tired of his job and wants to 

turn it into something else. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILl!D BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

" The G<>spel Advocate is truly a weicome visitor in our 
home." (F; C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn.) 

Brother s. W. Colson will preach for the church at Lake 
Butler, Fla., the fourth. Sunday in each month. His ad-. 
dress is 'now Gainesville, Fla., Route 1. . ·,._.,,.. ' .r·', 

There were two more confessions at;Tenth Street Church, 
this city, last Sunday-two little girls who had been well 
taught at home and in the Sunday school. 

Eldon, Mo., February 4.-At our last meeting at Hickory 
Point one was added by baptism and three by letter. One 
young man will be baptized next meeting.-S. 0. Burks. 

Brother R. H. Johnson is ready to conduct meetings. 
Any congregation desiring his services should write him at 
once. His address is 1723 South R Street, Fort Smith, Ark. 

Cedar Hill, Texas, February 3.-After an. absence of 
nearly four months, preaching in Alabama and Florida, I 
am back home. I prea~hed for my home congregation on 
January 26. Success to' the G<>spel Advocate through 1913. 
-John Hayes. 

" Our cheerful message is: G<>d has blessed our home with 
a healthy girl babe. We thank the Lord for it-our first." 
(H. W. Jones, Hardin, Ky.) 

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow," there's an
other addition to the Jones family! 

Whitewright, Texas, January 29.-The work ·continues to 
grow here. Large crowds at prayer meetings and preach
ing. Brother W. E. Starnes, of Savoy, and I are helping 
the brethren at Bells. This is a " has-been " congregation. 
We hope to "wake them up."-T. B. Clark. 

Brother and Sister C. Tatum, of Louisville, Ky., are vis
iting at Jacksonville; Fla. Their presence bas add~ 
greatly to the interest"of the meeting there.· They have 
made many long and lasting friends in the city of Jack
sonville, who love them dearly because they love· our Lord 
so well. 

Detroit, Mich., February 1.-We had fine meetings at all 
three congregatfons last Sunday. O~e took membership at 
Cameron Avenue Church. At Vinewood Church we had 
even three hundred in the Bible school. There were sev
enty-five at our new mission Sunday afternoon.-H. C. 
Shoulders. 

We appreciated very mu.ch the visits of Brother L. F. 
Mason, of Fort Worth, Texas, and ~rother C. E. Woolridge, 
of Denton, Texas, last week. The former was returning 
from a trip to Sparta, Tenn.; the latter was on his way 
to Portland, Me., where he will likely be located perma
nently. Brother Woolridge preached at Foster Street on 
Sunday. 

Wylie, Texas, January 27.-The Bible school at Martin 
cl<ised the .first Sunday. It was very interesting. We have 
a good church there. On the third Lord's day I preached 
for the East Dallas Church to an appreciative crowd. I 
preached yesterday at Cottonwood Church, near here, and 
will lecture two nights. Brethren, if you need me, I am 
ready to assist you._,-D. S. Ligo·n. 

Corsicana,· Texas,'· February 4.-I read with pleasure 
Brotlier Fuqua's article telling of some of the good influ
ence of the paper in the Colorado field. I believe _it is doing 
just such good work in every field where it is read. I have 
been with the congregation in Corsicana since the first of 
June. The work is moving along nicely. Attendance and 

interest are both good. We expect to do more work this 
year than.ever·before.-Batsell Baxter. 

Weatherford, Texas, February 1.-The "cheerful page" 
in the G<>spel Advocate is an important part of the paper , 
to me. I think the paper is doing a fine work. I have read 
it ever since I could' read anything. My father took it as. 
far back as I can remember. It has done much for me. 
I like its present editors and writers. Long may it live. 
'rhe services at Christian Chapel, this city, were fine last 
Lord~s day. There was one confession. The interest is 

.fine.-A. 0. Colley. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., February 1.-1 closed the meeting in 
Central Point, Ore., on January 26. It ·was an interesting 
meeting. One interesting feature was a one-night debate 
on •• Ip.strumental Music " between myself and L. L. Boyle, 
the pastor of the Christian Church at Medford, Ore. It is 
safe to say that half of the _members now believe the organ 
ought to be removed. The . town is stirred up over the 
purity of G<>d's worship. The meeting may result in a 
congregation being started there.-Earnest C. Love. 

Kileton, Miss., February 4.--0n my way from Omega 
Plantation, Miss., I stopped at Memphis, Tenn., in a few
days' meeting with the saints. Memphis is a great mission 
field and much work to be done. I also spent a few days 
with the saints and faithful at Capleville, Tenn. The 
saints seem to take on new life. I am at this writing 
working with the saints in this city, with good attendance 
to date.-John T. Ramsey. 

From the above letter I conclude that Brother Ramsey 
has th_e right idea about the perseverance of the saints. 

Jacksonville, Fla., February 1.-Brother M. C. Kurfees 
is now in the fourth week of his meeting with the church 
in this city. The third week has been the best week of the 
meeting. The interest is growing from week to week. 
Three more souls have taken a stand for Jesus since our last 
report. Two of these by confession and baptism and one 
from the "First Christian Church." We feel sure that 
others will follow their ·example during the ct>ming week. 
We praise God's holy name for the good· that has already 
been done, and pray that others may yet be brought to the 
Lamb of God. Brother Kurfees is sowing the " seed of the 
kingdom " in the love and gentleness of Christ. Every one 
is enjoying the great lessons he gives us from night to 
night. Even those who differ from him religiously admire 
his boldness, earnestness, and absolute fairness in which he 
deals with all. He will be long remembered by his hearers. 
-R. E. Wright. 

We clip this extract from a letter written to Brother 
Elam by Sister Elvira DeBow, of Dixon Springs, Tenn.:. 
"I am sending you a check for threa dollars with which 
to send two subscriptions where you think they will be 
conducive to most good. I wish it could be a hundred 
copies, for it seems to me when I read my G<>spel Advocate 
that it is as if a scroll were flung' across the heavens and 
G<>d had flashed a message there. So true it is to his word!" 
Of the work of the two senior editors, Sister DeBow writes: 
"Nor am I unmindful nor unthankful that the pens or 
Brother E. G. Sewell and Brother David Lipscomb are still 
wielded with power, mellowed by the grace of years or 
godliness." 

We rarely read a tribute so beautifully expressed as that 
our sister pays to the Advocate and its senior editors. She 
ls not a· militant suffragette, but just an humble, earnest, 
Christian woman, full of good works and the sweetness 
and grac~ that is the fruit of an ever-abiding faith in the 
Lord. We appreciate her contribution toward extending 
the usefulness of the Advocate all the more because we 
have heard of her financial losses through a bank failure. 
The Savior would undoubtedly say of her: "She hath done 
what she could." 
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THE PROPOSED SOUTHLAND UNIVERSITY. 
The time is certainly ripe for a school of higher education. 

We have several small schools in the South that are doing 
good work, but the demand is here for a still better one. 
Efforts are being made at different places to create a school 
-of superior merit. It is conceded upon every side that such 
a school is needed. We have plenty of people to support 
.such an institution. Our children are filling the State 
normals, irectarian colleges, and the State University. We 
must check the tide and provide an institution that meets 
the present demand. 

For more than a year this movement has been under 
advisement. The brethren in and around Fort Worth have 
been at work to create conditions by. which they could 
build such a school as is needed. Their efforts have resulted 
as follows: 

1. They have closed a deal with the business men 
whereby they are to bulld a school to cost not less than one 
llundred thousand dollars. Its name is to be " Southland 
University." 

2. A board of directors has been selected and organized. 
This board consists wholly of business men. 

3. The charter for the school has been adopted and the 
-campus selected. The school will be located in the w~st 
side of the city of Fort Worth. 

4. Brother John Strait.on, 401 Flatiron Building, Fort 
Worth, Texas, has been selected as business manager and 
will devote his entire time to the work. Any. one who 
<l.esires to know the details more fully may confer with 
him. 

5. We hope to open _the school in September, 1914. We 
see no reason now why we cannot. 

6. We mean to offer from the start a full four-years' 
college course that will be equal to the A.B. and B.S. 
-courses offered in the best schools in Texas, and as soon as 
practical add still other work. 

We should be glad to hear from every teacher, student, 
preacher, or any one else in the South who favors the 
movement and would be glad to see it succeed. We ear
nestly ask-the assistance and cooperation of all. 

JOHN STRAITO:.'i, Chairman. 
B. P. BRUMMETT, Secretary. 
J. G. WILKINSON, Treasurer. 

BROTHER BARBER LEAVES FOR HIS ETERNAL 
HOME. 

BY A. B. L. 

"I shall leave shortly for my eternal home." This was 
the hopeful message that Brother W. W. Barber sent to 
the readers of the Gospel Advocate during his last illness. 
The message and the spirit of it made an indelible impres
sion on my heart, so that I shall never forget it. It clothes 
death in such a beautiful dress. Only a faithful Christian 
could have viewed the fact of his death in this happy light. 
Like Paul, he knew that " if the earthly house of our taber
nacle be dissolved, we have a building from God, a house not 
made with hands, eternal, in the heavens. For verily in 
this we groan, longing to be clothed upon with our habita
tion which is from heaven: if so be that being clothed we 
shall not be found naked. For indeed we that are in this 
tabernacle do groan, being burden0d; not for that we would 
1Je unclothed, but that we would be clothed upon, that what 
is mortal may be swallowed up of life." (2 Cor. 5: 1-4.) 

The glorious transition that Brother Barber spoke about 
has taken place. Bidding good-by to his loved ones, he left 
for his eternal home Wednesday, January 29, at Coble, Tenn. 
The funeral services were conducted by Brother I. B. Brad
ley, of Dickson, Tenn. All the bereaved m?-Y comfort them
selves with the thought that however much they may mourn 
his loss, it was a blessed change for Brother Barber, and he 

lmew it. 
Brother R. T. Sisco, of Farmersville, Texas, reports the 

following contributions in behalf of Brother Barber: From 
J. N. Gardner, Odessa, Mo., $1; Ben Falkner, McMinnville, 
Tenn., $1; J. H. Gibbs, Lawrenceburg, Tenn., $10. · 

PLANS FOR INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
· The readers of this paper will remember an article from 

me a few weeks ago, in which I stated that a number of us 
interested in establishing an industrial school purposed to 
have. a meeting during the holidays to peffect plans f~r the 
startmg of the movemtint. This meeting was held in Fort 
Worth, Texas, on Deceihber 27. While we did not make a 
general call for this meeting,.yet it was well attended, awl all 
present united In urging the work to be started as soon as 
practicable. We agreed on the following: To give.our plans 
and purposes wide publicity; to select the location for the 
school by June 1 of this year; to call, in the meantime, for 
correspondence from every one interested in this move
ment. I was selected to receive and answer the corre
spondence. To this end, I am asking for a letter from 
every place that would like to secure the location of this 
school. State the advantages and opportunities of your 
locality. At least two hundred and fifty acres of suitable 
land will be required for this institution. I want a letter 
from every brother that would like to see such a school 
established. I want a letter from every parent that would 
like to send a child to such a school within the next few 
years. I want a letter from every young person that would 
like to have the opportunity of attending such a school any 
time within the next five years. I want a letter from every 
preaching brother that would like to encourage the estab
lishing of such a school. Do not pass this matter by In" 
differently, but let me have letters from the many that are 
interested in this movement. ISAAC E. TACKETT. 

Sabinal College, Sabinal, Texas. 

BROTHER S. O. BURKS' MISFORTUNE. 
BY S. O. BURKS. 

The second day of January was a sad day for us. Our 
house, with all its furnishings, was consumed by fire. We. · 
had paid· all the money we could raise for the house, and· 
we had no insurance. My library, my companion for forty 
years, with all my papers, is now a heap of ashes. My 
wife, with whom I have lived forty-two years, is an invalid, 
but we have long since learned that "all things work to
gether for good to them that love God." Pray for us that 
we. may have patience to bear our loss. 

ANOTHER LOIS IN HEAVEN. 
A great shadow was cast over our meeting last week when 

the " angel of death" entered the home of Brother and 
Sister Charles P. Watson and took their precious Lois from 
the trials and sorrows of this world to the bright and happy 
world beyond. Lois Watson was fourteen years of age and 
a devout little Christian, and one of those brave souls that 
labored so untiringly for her Master in this wicked city. I 
will T•rite more of her death soon. No sweeter spirit was · 
ever met by the angels of heaven at those "gates of pearl.';. , .. 

R. E. WRIGHT. 

SCH MILE. 
A ha.ppy German sends us the following good advice · 

under the caption " Schmile." To appreciate it at its best, 
r~ad with the full German accent: 

Schmile, und the world schmiles mit you; 
Laugh, und the vorld vill roar; 

Howl, und the vorld vill leaf you, 
Undt nefer come back any more; 

For all of us couldn't peen handsome, 
Nor all of us vear goot clothes; 

But a schm!le vas not exbensive, 
Undt covers a vorld of voes. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-office money orders c.an 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, howev~r 
small the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks m 
America is good In Japan; personal checks are as fl'OOd as any. 
The money itself is accepted by the banks. The ordmary postage 
on letters Is five cents ; newspapers, one cent. . , 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge FUJimori, raka~gl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chlb~~ JapWaJ?-11:1 Mr. J an~ish~ps. 
J M McCaleb Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and mrs. 1 am · • 
Tokyo, Japan;' Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, 
Japan. 

From Day to Day. 
Brother Fujimori. under date of November 17, writes as 

follows: " I should come 4p to see you before this time, but 
my daughter has been sick since the 7th inst. She is better 
now. I would like to come up ~oon. One baptism to-day. 
I am expecting more soon. Love to you." 

Our students have started a bimonthly journal, called 
"zoshigaya." The first issue was put on the reading table 
to-day (November 20). It is not printed, but is left in the 
manuscript form, so there is but one copy to the issue. It 
is intended for our own students only. It consists of things 
hum~rous and serious, secular and religious. Part is writ
ten in Japanese and part in English. 

Yesterday (November 19) I called on the old man who was 
our kitchen servant for several years, but who resigned a 
month ago and more on account of ill health. He and his 
daughte•· live together, and now, as he is unable to work, 
he is in straitened circumstances. I gave him fifty cents, 
for which he seemed very grateful. His son comes home 
from the army in a few days. He will seek work by which 
to support his father, then they will get on better. I also 
talked to him some about Christ, but he is very ignorant 
of the Christian religion. In some way the Lord will have 
to open his heart before the gospel light can possibly shine 
in. I cannot say for sure if it be true or not, but to all 
appearances some of the human race-and, it is to be re
gretted, all too large a" some "-have fallen so low the gospel 
cannot reach them. For them it has no attractions; to them 
it makes no appeal. To what extent we should urge it 
upon them is a question I.have never been able to decide. 

The Work of the Church of Christ in India. 
IlY E. S •• JELLEY, JP.. 

The work is progressing well and there is an average of 
two or three baptisms per week. I will, God willing, send 
a detailed account soon. 

During September and October the fellowship received 
specially for the support of workers was as follows: From 
"A Sister," Canada, five months' support for Brother Tat
yaba V. Banssode, $25; church at West, Texas, one month's 
support for Brother Sajan D. Ghorpade, $5; J. T. Lewis, 
Alabama, four months' support for Brother Godhaji G. 
Salve, $20; church of Christ at West, Texas, for Brother 
Ghorpade, $5; church at Carman, Manitoba, Canada, two 
months' support for Brother B. D. Pardhe, $10; church at 
Albany, Texas, two months' support for Brother R. K. 
Pardhe, $10. 

Personal Support and Miscellaneous: A. S., Canada, $25; 
church of Christ at Thorp Spring, Texas (regular, 1912), 
$5; church of Christ at Vancouver, B. C. (for one month), 
$10; church of Christ at Winnipeg (for one month), $10; 
Miss Ella Stewart (for one month), $5; church of Christ 
at Toronto (special offerings), $50; Brother M. Sanders, 
$100; "Matt. 28: 18-20," $1. 

Aside from the relief sent us, counting Brother Sanders' 
monthly fellowship, we received for our September support 

$63.33, or about sixty-seven cents less than our living ex
penses. In October we had some $74 for the support of our
selves, our colaborers (Brother and Sister J. F. Karlsson), 
and our three children who are here in India. We have 
a daughter in America, aged ten years and six months, 
whom we have never asked the brethren to support. Were 
it not for Brother Sanders' fellowship of $33.33 per month 
(and that expires the last of' December), our fellowship, 
for the month would have been only about $41. Onr son, 
Paul, was born the iast day of October in the mission hospi
tal at Bareilly, anrl the expenses attendant upon his birth 
were about $66.67. Receipts in October were as follows: 
Through Leader-Way, $4.25; church of Christ at Thorp 
Spring, Texas, $7.57; Sister H. M. McRae (by S. H. Hall), 
$1; church of Christ at Albany, Texas, $3; through Leader
Way, $5; "Matt. 28: 18-20," $1. 

A brother in Texas has promised $4 per month for the 
support of Brother and Sister Karlsson, so that our com
bined regular support will amount to $27.80 per month. 

I will add that Brother and Sister Hopkins do not intend 
to come to us. and that support for Broth ~r anrl Sister 
Karlsson is imperatively neerled. 

A Question of Honor. 
The new fence had just been completed that shut in the 

playground from the road. The boys play tennis and pitch
ball. The tennis balls, being light, are harmless; but the 
ball they pitch and catch with the padded glove is as hard 
as a stone. I kept hearing it go "bang!" against my new 
fence, put up with my own hands, with the assistance of a 
work-his-way student. I said to myself: "That ball wi!I 
go through my fence if they keep on at that rate." I 
decided, however, to let them have it their way for the 
present. · As I had feared, sure enough the ball finally went 
through the thin boards, leaving an ugly hole. On examina
tion I found that four were split. Next morning I wrote 
on the notice board: " Four of the boards in the new fence 
have been broken, for which the students who did it are 
requested to pay one yen." That night while all were at 
the dining table one of the committee rose up and said: 
"As you see, somebody has broken the fence. "Whoever did 
it knows. Now do like George Washington did about the 
hatchet and the cherry tree and pay the one yen." The 
boys who did it, like true men, came to ,my study the follow
ing day with the one yen and an apology. 

Straw-Baked Potatoes. 
Walk along almost any street in Japan, and you will not 

go very far till you come to a sweet-potato bakery-a row 
of ovens around a flue cased up with mud and a fireplace 
on the rear. The fuel used in baking the potatoes is rice 
straw. Wood makes too hot a fire. Straw has been found 
to be better. Straw is also used in making bags in which 
to ship the rice. When these bags are emptied, they are 
then sold to the potato baker at a very cheap price and are 
used as fuel for baking potatoes. The ashes are sold again 
to put in the bra7.ier, or " hibachi." 

Post Card from One of the Boys. 
Mr. Ozaki, who was with us several years, but who is 

now in business in Kobe, writes as follows: 

Dear Mr. McCaleb: I thank you for your kindness during 
my day in your dormitory. I have received good influence 
about Christ, but feel sorry that I could not go to receive 
~baptism. Hoping you good health, I remain, 

Yours faithfully, M. OZAKI. 
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A Journey Through Palestine During 1913 
By Jesse Lyman Hurlbut 

On our way across the Plain of Sharon, by the Jerusalem 
road, we must pause to see at least one of the old towns of 
the plain. "\Ve will take our stand on a house top in ancient 
Lydda, where the map sets down the number 5, and look 
off (as those branching lines indicate) west\vard across the 
town. 

c Bethel 

MAP PATENT No. 656,569 BY-UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 

POSITION 5-LYDDA, THE OLD TESTA:\IEXT Lon. 

Coming up here on the flat roof of a Lydda man's home 
is really aimost the only way to get an idea of this old, old 
town; a person down in one of the crooked streets before 
us sees nothing but bare walls of whitewashed sto.ne, often 
without a single -window to break the monotony. From this 
higher point we can look over those dazzling white walls 
and see that they inclose courtyards, some pleasant with 
green shrubbery, and some with tall, feathery date palms 
rooted within the privacy of their inclosure. The houses 
stand at every sort of angle to each other, and crooked Janes 
wind in and out, around and between them. You could rent 
one of those houses for ten dollars a year. A few roofs slant 
and are covered with tiles; some roofs- are rounding; most 
of them are flat like the one on which we stand. 

Lydda has a past out of all proportion to its present in 
point of importance. If an existence for literally thousands 
of years entitles a place to respect, then we should look 
with veneration at the place before us. Turn the pages of 
the Bible to 1 Chron. 8: 12, and Ez. 2: 33, and Neh. 11: 35, 
and you find its records. The town here (they used to call 
it "Lod ") was -built by the Benjamites before the exile, 
though beyond their territorial limits, and they occupied it 
again after the exile. What new interest we have now in 
those few words in the Bible! They take us back to living 
realities, to people planning and working right here on this 
ground, and to the great home-coming that Ezra speaks of. 
Hearts were ha.ppy then as they are at home-comings to-day. 

Still more vivid and real are the people who were here 
at Lydda almost nineteen hundred years ago, shortly after 
the crucifixion. You remember how Peter came down here 
to meet a number of fellow-Christians. In some home 
practically just like these he healed ..'Eneas of a long and 
wearisome sickness. (Acts 9: 32-34.) On house tops just 
like these the neighbors of 1l<jneas sat after supper, while 
sunset lights faded from this same sky, talking it over 
and talking of the Master in whose name the wonderful and 
joyful thing had been accomplished. 

That one tall church, standing now head and shoulders 
above the little white houses, belongs to Greek Catholics, 
who have rebuilt it within recent years. They hold its 
ground sacred because it was the burial place of St. George, 
the saint of so many picturesque legends, the slayer of the 

storied dragon-the great soul not only revered by Syrian 
Christians, but honored by England herself as the special 
patron of King George's realm. 

That still taller yellowish stone tower near the church, 
with a balcony encircling its summit, is the minaret of a 
Moslem mosque. The muezzin of the mosque climbs five 
times every day to that balcony and chants aloud to Lydda 
townsfolk the official calls to prayer. 

Every mile of the way, as we go .on from Lydda toward 
Jerusalem, is full of interest. If it is not the sight of some 
storied ground, it is the sight of other people traveling 
over the same road and traveling in almost the same ways 
that were practiced in Jesus' time, in David's time-yes, 
away back in the times of Abraham and his emigration into 
Canaan. "\Ve will pause for a moment beside the highway 
just out of Lydda to see an Oriental family of this twentieth 
century taking a·journey of their own. (See where posi
tion G is marked on the map). 

POSITIO:"i 6-SYRIAN TRAVELERS NE.\ll LYnDA. 

The father of this Syrian family, picturesque in his long 
woolen robes and white cotton turban, has halted his two 
camels for a moment in the sunny highway. His wife anil 
three children ride on one patient beast. A couple of jolly
looking boys, in long, belted robes, tend the second animal. 
The mother has pulled a cloth veil over her face, but the 
young folks are free to gaze at us strangers as muCh as 
they please. Those boys have probably been taught by some 
sheik to read and write in Arabic, and they know by heart 
whole chapters of their Mohammedan Bible, the "Koran," _ 
but of the great world outside their home district here in 
Syria they guess as little as they do of. the geography of 
Mars and the moon. The little girls have most likely never 
been to school at all, but home lessons in cooking and sew
ing will make them ready to be married by the time they 
are twelve or fourteen. 

Joseph must have been somewhere about the same age 
as these boys when he was sold to the Ishmaelite traders and 
carried off to Egypt. (Gen. 37: 28.) One of the most fre
quented of the ancient caravan routes through Syria to 
Egypt connects with this road only a short distance from 
wher<1 we stand. Joseph must have seen palm trees grow
ing alongside the way, much as we see the_m now. The 
Ishmaelites' camels plodded along in the sunshine as these 
animals do, the extra-long _strides of their muscular legs 
making up for the leisureliness of their jolting movement. 

And after that epoch-making journey of Joseph, how many 
other caravans have come and gone over this same palm
dotted plain! How many armies have marched along this 
very road that we see at our feet-the old, old highway to 
Jerusalem! The Egyptian troops of Shishak marched along 
here on their way to ransack the Hebrew temple up in 
.Jerusalem. (1Kings14: 25, 26.) Fierce, bearded Assyrian 
generals, commanding Sennacherib's troops, rode along 
here in their heavy two-wheeled chariots during the terrible 
campaign against the lowland settlements and the " fenced 
cities of Judah." (2 Kings 18: 13-17.) The Greek troops 
of Alexander the Great marched along here. In the fall of 
the year 70, after the Roman troops of Titus had besieged 
Jerusalem, storming and starving the city into submission, 
it must l.J.ave been along this very road that Roman victors 
carried the spoils of the temple down to ships waiting at 

Jaffa. 
To see for yourself the ancient town as it is to-day, and 

the historic highway, use stereographs entitled (5) "Lydda, 
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Hood& 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures all blood humors, all 
eruptions, clears the complex· 
ion, creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired 
feeling. gives vigor and vim. 

Get It today in usual liquid form or 
@hocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

Jlln the Sewing Machine Club. 
lf you are going to need a sewing 

machine any time soon, it will pay you 
to write for a free copy of the machine 
catalogue of the Religious Press Co
operative Club. You can save from $15 
~o $20 on a high-grade machine, thor
~ughly guaranteed. One lady writes: 
••I am delighted with my machine,'' 
~nother writes: " My friends are sur
prised when I tell them what it cost 
me." Another writes: " Your plan is a 
splendid one. The machine was a 
Jgeauty." 

The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the 
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
iory. In writing, please mention this 
paper. Address the Religious Press Co
~perative Club; Louisville, Ky. 

PIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
J!ig purchase direct from the mills 

~n " Sterling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
\ling prices. 

v liit~rling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
l\nd toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
~n elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color· wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
t,re worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
l)la~s. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

Fine,:Tahle Meal 
... P\Ue, wholesome, nourishing table meal can
uot ~ ground with cheap mills-mills that are 
vw:te mere).y to sell. 

Tboaewho use 

Monarch Mills 
ean tell :vou how easy it is to grind the best 
l!leal, !1-nClhqw p~lltab~e they find it grinding 
(ettlielrnelghbors.·· If you will wrlte·us stat

ing the kindc and amount of power 
you have, we will. tell you some facts 

about meal grinding that 
will surprise you. 
SPROUT, WALD R 0 N 

&COMPANY 
Bo•448t Muncy, Pa. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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the Old Testament Lod," and (6) 

" Syrian Travelers near Lydda." 
[Editorial Note.-In this department 

Dr. Hurlbut will take his readers to 
one hundred places in Palestine, two 
each week. By means of remarkable 
stereoscopic photographs you can not 
only see for yourself each of these one 
hundred places in life-size proportions, 
but you can get distinct, conscious 
experiences of being in these places. 
Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
stereographs in one order, 20 cents 
each. The twenty-six stereographs for 
three months are $4.33. The hundred 
stereographs for the year, in a cloth
bound, gold-lettered case, with a guide
book of 220 pages by Dr. Hurlbut (con
taining full descriptions of each place) 
and a series of seven patent locating 
maps, are $18.75-scarcely more than 
an economical tourist spends for two 
days on an actual trip. Mahogany
aluminum stereoscope, $1.15. Express 
charges will be prepaid. Send orders 
to the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn.] 

Thomas L. Masson, editor of Life, New 
York, says: "What I like about this 
stereograph system is that it ·accom
plishes most of the purposes of a trip 
abroad without any of the discomforts 
of travel. It is a great thing to have 
on tap at all times such wonderful 
stereographs as you have gathered 
together. One can so easily put a gir
dle round the world in forty minutes. 
The best test, too, is that they. con
stantly grow- in interest. As an ai.d 
to courses of reading, I regard them 
as indispensable. Particularly is this 
so in the study of the Bible." 

THE WORLD'S HOPE. 

Modern civilization may change the 
customs of the savage; but unless the 
Spirit of God changes the heart, the 
condition of the savage is not im
proved. With great truth a missionary 
said: "We have given the Orient war 
ships and telephones, steam cars and 
sewing machines and silk hats, but 
they are none the better for these; 
and except the old man be changed 
within, all these adventitious trappings 
will make him a more potent force for 
evil."-Exchange. 

A Big Difference. 

:Most. germicidal preparations are fatal 
to ,bodily. tissue. On the other hand, Ty
ree~ Antiseptic Powder Is the king of ger
micides, and .not only stimulates healthy 
growth, but aids quick healing of sores, 
ulcers, abscesses, eczema, psoriasis and 
catarrhal con.ditions of the nose and throat. 
It neither J?ams nor stains. It is free from 
the pervadmg odor of carbolic acid. iodo
form, and such objectionable smells. A 
free sample can be obtained by wrl'iing to 
• T. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washingto~(~.iC. 
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r· == ·=w· - How to Make · !!J 
m Better Cough Syrup than_ I 
El You Can Buy e 

m A Family Supply, Saving $2 and m -L Fully Guaranteed.. .='I 
I 1-11 + 'I ::::!I 

A full pint of cough syrup-as much 
as you could buy for $2.50--can easily 
be made at home. You will find nothing 
that takes hold of an obstinate cough 
more quickly~usually ending it inside llf 
24 ho!JrS. jj;Xcellent, too, for croup, 
whoopmg cough, ·sore lungs, asthma, 
'hoarseness and other throat troubles. 

Mi:t one pint of granulated sugar with 
1h pmt of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex ( fiftv 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add 
the ;Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a tea&poonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

This is just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which is usually upset by a cough 
The taste is pleasant. · 

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes is well° known 
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norwav white pine extract 
rich in ljllaiacol and ·all the natural 
healing pme element&. Other prepara
tions wiV not work in this formula. 

The Pmex and Sugar Syrup recipe is 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been imitated, but 
the old successful formula has never 
been equaled. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
mopey promptly refunded, goes with this 
rec1~. Your drug"mst has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. U not, send to The 
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

••••••mmmmmE•~•aan~m 
Few Hou!'$ Work .Earna:a.~eauti. 
ful 32-Piece Dinner.S 

No need to pay out mon
ey, J ~fewiloursumo.ug 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE 
Complete with 215 views. 2&0 

oth<'r prrs•nfs FREE to every 
bov 1'f girl who sells our Gold Eye 
Needles at 5 cents a package 
Easyto sell, for you give11thim• 
ble free wfth every 2 packages. 

YOUR CREDIT'S GOOD 
~~~l~~ 24~~1~~1e;:i~~ !: 
$1.20andrec:efvepremium entitled 
~~ot~Je1~~r;m ~ur J•rCmfum 

11u Ro. soe -.vw.,,. 
fl11iliMm11111@t.:,~~R ~i:i?s ~n:E 
ji -GOSPEL, No. tor 2(No. a 
austout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-

red; samples, 6c. each · 8.3 songs, words avd 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas. or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm, $1.75 per year . 
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Wemom rt811011 Poli4Jle4 
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARllETll' 

6 f;"1T EDGE" .the only ladies'shoe dre~slng that 
pos1tiv~ly co,ntams Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
and ch~dren s boots and shoes, shines without rob
bing, 2ac. "FRENCH GLOSS,'' 10c. 

. "STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kmdsofruasetortan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size 25c 
"QUICKWHITE"(inl19oldformwlthsponge)q~lck: 

lycleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 
, "BAB:tr ELITE" .combination for gentlemen who 
.ake pr1deln havmgtheir shoes looli: Al. Restores 
~olor and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
lrush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
Lf your dealer does not keep the kind you want send na 
;he price in stamps for full size package, char&iee paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. a CO 
10•28 Albany Street, Cambridge:' Mase. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of 
SJioe Polishes in the World. 

Plants and Trees 
For the Sodtb. 

Barely and Decorative nursery stock 
t.o meet every requirement of office, 
living room, garden, or or~hard etc. 
All kinds of fruit and economic stock 

• ~ted to the fl9_uth and the Tropics .. 
., iienerally, also' · Bamboos. Palms;·' 

Ferns, Aquatics, Shrubs. Vines. Bulbs 
and hosts of new plants. result of our 
extensive importations and growth for 
past 29 :rears. Most extensive line of 
plants of any :firm in thetentire South. 
Ask for new illustrated 64 page cata
log replete with information. Prices 
low. We ship t.o most remote places 
·by mail, eipress or freight; specially 
worked out ideas in correct packing 

(free) result in perfect 
delivery everywhere. 

Write today. 

' The High Cost of Living 
does not warry those who have a few laying hens, for ~e 
reason that th"l( can produce •US at IOo per dozen JD 
winter and sell them at 65c. Learn bow to Pick out the 
~ hens from the drones, nr.d other valua&le tacts re
siirdfug egg produetion by learning the Potter SaGnt. 

American Poultry .Journal ::= '1".:!fe:::'i\"!,f~SO::U~T:rl:·ol:l:.~'f.'l:a.~~ 
end best. Published monthly; eontains from 80 to 252 
=~fusely illnstrated. Full paga llluatratlona of 
pr.. 11n1~:,:r:~~O:lo~et~k3!,rcJ~'ih~d) 
W!'su~~T25c~C:,,try Jou'";"1~ lO'.ar. 

Get a co_py of American Poultry J=:rrrom your news
dealer toda)' lOc, or send 25c for a 3-months trial sub• 
scription and copy of book "Profitable Poultry Pointers.'" 
-. ,,_,,,_,.., .... C..HO-qlo.-11., GWaao, IL 
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ROBERT BOANERCES PROCTOR. 
BY J. A. HARDI:'<G. 

Robert Boanerges Proctor was born 
in Simpson County, Ky., on December 
14, 1846. He was married to Dora 
Ellen Sloss on November 4, 1875, in 
Franklin, and had lived here till his 
death. He had four children, all 
grown, one son and three daughters, 
who survive him. He was a very gen· 
tle, kind, patient man, but one of the 
truest, firmest, most resolute in being 
true. to his convictions of au men I 
have known. He did what he believed 
to be right, regardless of consequences. 

This strong, gentle, devoted Chris
tian, following his convictions, wor
shiped at home. Not a cross word 
did he utter, not an impatient speech 
did he make that I have heard of . 
But he gathered his family about him 
every Lord's day and worshiped God 
according ta the law of the new cove
nant. This worship he conducted in 
his home for nearly two years up to 
his death. As the end drew near, Sis
ter Proctor said: "0, daddy, I cannot 
stand this!" After a moment he re
plied: "Jesus, make It right." 

On Sunday, January 5, 1913, while 
his body lay cold in death, the family 
gathered about the table of the Lord, 
under the same roof with that cold 
body, and worshiped God in the apos
tles' teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread, and the prayers. 
All who engaged in it enjoyed ·the holy_ 
~ervice. In this service three songs 
were sung-" Draw Me Nearer," 
"Olive's Brow," and "God Be with 
You Till We Meet Again." Also 
Brother Proctor's favorite song, 
" There Will Be Light at the River," 
was sung. 

Brother W. L. Karnes and Brother 
Henry Thurman conducted the serv
ices at the grave. 

Brother Proctor obeyed the gospel 
in the summer of 1876. Brother E. G. 
Sewell baptized him. 

Brethren J. C. Thomas, Leroy "Ep
person, and Caney E•pperson engaged 
in conducting the communion. 

Every member of the church of 
Christ has a vital interest in the wel· 
fare of every other member. The 
whole body of Christ must claim the 
interest, love, and prayers of every 
member of that body. If this be not 
the case, the church is weakened by the 
fact. The church is strong and vigor
ous and effective in proportion to the 
sympathy; work, and prayer _given by 
all the members·---of · it.-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

ACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are 
not pel'manently. but only temporarily, re
lieved by external remedies. Why not use 
an Internal remedy-Hood's Sarsaparllla
whlch corrects the acidity of the blood on 
which rheumatism depends and cures the 

·disease?/\"-,,. 

\ -~, 

Says the Advertisement 
'But can you fill the position ? 

lbi 

Any man with the right t1'ai11i11g b 
able to fill any position. 

It is the business of the International 
Correspondence Schools to train work• 
ing men. for better positions-to qual• 
ify them to overcome the draw-backs 
of life. 

Don't say you can't succeed:-YOtT 
CAN I And the I. C. S. will prove 
it'to you. Thousands of I. C. S. stu• 
dents will also prove it to you, An. 
average·of four hundred of tbem vol• 
untarily 'report e•et; month ·an increase · 
in salary as a result of I. ~. ·S. direc
tion. 

·If you want to know how it is . 
, _done, and how it can be applitd.,to. ~ 

your case, select the occupatioll' you 
prefer, mark the coupon· and mail it 
today, This . only costs a post 
Btamp, and doesn't bind you to dca 
anythin~ you do not desire. 

r -L'ITERNATioNAL CORRESPONDENCE sciioois. - i 
J Explain, !~h~m\7rt~~~~~~:,;.!:..~,- rt. laow' 
11 can qualify for the position hefore whlchl':ar&X.: 

l~utomobiJe RunniD&' Clvll Service {II-"' 
I r;i:.:a;~;:~::t . t~hltect l'h... i 
I Flnmbiag, Steam Fittins La~=i:es- fi!C- ' 

CunerPte Construetif.oa :Qullillnc Contractal' I 
~!:111~eEM~!;!~.~~:rlnr t;::~~~~':l=~J:. I 
StntlonnryEngineer Cnmm.ereial Dlaetrathltt 
Telerhone Expert '\Vlndow Trltnmliitr I 
Meehan. Engtnc"r Show Card WriU.C 

li~t;i~~f~::;ii':eer ti:~:;~:h~r ~ 
I El<>c. Llrrhtlnr:fiur>t. B'Klldt,...per J 
1Name i 
JPreaent Occupat!~u , 

JStreet and No.---- .~ 
LC!!f ... - - - - -----~.!:.ta:.:-----.... --1!!1-J 

LET us SEND :you 
the Knox Recipe Book-and enoutrh 
Gelatine to make mw pint- enough to 
try most any one of our desserts, pud· 
dings, salads or jellies, also ice cream, 
ices, candies, soups, sauces or gravies. 

Recifle /Jot>k free for Jlour J!t'our's 
name-Pint sample few Zc s'am1. 

OJIABI.118 B. DOX CO. 
801 Enos Ave. Jolmotowu, 11. Y. 

Send us a. new·subscriber. 
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Buy STEEL Shingles 
They Cost Less, Last Lenger, 

Are Eaaler to Put On and Aire Fireproof 
This ls 

the Age 
of Steel. 

Wood 
shingles 
ha v e 
gone out 
of date. 
Cost foo 
mu oh. 

Too much bother to put on. Rot out In a fe\'f 
yen.rs And they multiply by lOthednngerof fire. 

Thoughtful men are nailing STEEL Shingles 
riµht over their old wooden. roof~. . . 

And those putting UP: new bmld1n~ are hke· 
wise· careful to choose STEEL SHIN6LES. 
Edwards ST~IEL Shingles 
come in big sheets of 100 shingles or more. J?o~'thave to 
p11t them on one at a time like wood shingles, Jus1J. 
nail the whole sheet right over old roof or on shea.tbrng. 
NO extraM, no painting. no tools needed. And 
money can't bay a more handsome roof. 

Absolutely Rust-Proof 
Don"tjudge Edwards Steel Shingles b.v comm~n ga1van• 

bed iron roofing-the ki11d that rust.. We bavemveuted a 
method thatabsolntel:v pre"Ventsrust from getting a. foot• 
bold. as 100,000 delighted owners of Edwards Roofs ha,·e 
iound. It's the famous Edwards TJgbtcote Process .. 

Protection From Fire 
Don'ttakechancesof fire from defective chimneys, fly .. 

in• sparks and lightning Roof your buildings WI~ these 
STEEL Sl1inglesand make them safe. Reme~1her, n1ne.ouf; 

:ti:t~!::r~rEd~:~:~~!tSh~~1ew=;~6a~~!i CC~: 
Dina:. This guarant:v is by a $10 000 Ca.sh Bond. 
Write lor B"clal Faatory Prices 

-Freight P-paid · 
We sell direct from factory to user. thus saving you 40% 

And our business is so big that we eut our protit·per-sale 
to about half the maker's usual profit. And we pa.7 
the fretg·ht. Amazing as it may seem, these STE&L 

ShUlti ~~!:i!ro~~~tt~~:rt~d!st"'R~n=h~~eiio. 1374 
and Special Factory Prices. Give size of roof, if you can. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURINC CO. 
1324·1374 Lock Stree• (93; Cincinnati, Ohio 

MRS. VEST FELT LIKE CRYING. 

Wallace, Va.-Mrs. Mary Vest, ot 
this place, says: " I hadn't been very 

well for three years, and at last I was 
taken bad. I could not stand on my 
feet, I had such pains. I ached all 

over. I felt like crying all the time. 
Mother insisted on my trying Cardui. 

Now I feel well, and do nearly all my 
housework." No medicine for weak 

and ailing women has been so success
ful as Cardui. It goes to the spot, re

lieving pain and distress and building 
up womanly strength in a way that 
will surely please you. Only try it once. 

" ~ 
Make $75 to $200 Monthly 

NO EXPERIENCE NEQ:SSARY 
T11~~t ':e~!b~e ~:~"J~~fi~n'8w~ ;:,,~ ~uC :r;, now for the right men who areambitioust.o ba.vea"buam.. 

sta~e~:i:· l!~t!:s.UM ~;8C,.~v~ ~a:!°:z.~P ~ 
many dollars to any man. This advertisement will prove the 
foundation of JOur fortune if you answer it and take advantage 
of the opportunity Ji will bzing yau. For full particulan write 
to lleConnon I; Gi.., Winona. Blllln. Mention tl1i1 paper. 

When writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper. 

GOSPEL. ADVOCATE. 

Steel. 
I have0 just returned from a mission 

of love. I went to see Brother Jesse 
Steel, who had cancer of the· stomach. 
I stayed with him and nursed him until 
he died. I was with him four weeks. 
I think he suffered more than any one 
I ever attended in so short a time. I 
hope he is now at rest. He leaves a 
wife and five children. May God bless 
them. R. H. PATTERSO:'il. 

Bearden. 

It is with a sad heart that I report 
the death of my brother in the flesh, 
also in Christ, E. F. Bearden, a faith
ful gospel preacher for fifty years in 
the State of Texas. He departed this 
life at Granbury, Texas, on November 
5, 1912, being eighty years old. He 
was born in Bedford County, Tenn,, 
and removed to Texas in 1848. Though 
he has gone from earth, he yet lives 
in the hearts of the brethren of the 
church of Christ in his field of labor. 
Pray for us all, that we may so llve 
that we may meet in the sweet by 
and by. J. J. BEARDEN. 

Grant, Okla. 

Scott. 
Sister Pearl Scott was born in De

Kalb County, Tenn., on October 6, 1887. 
She came to Texas in 1894, and was 
baptized by Brother Sweatt nine years 
ago. She was a devoted Christian un
til death, which came on November 27, 
1912. She leaves a husband, two chil
dren, a father, a mother, three broth
ers, and a host of friends to mourn 
her departure. While she is gone from 
us, it is our loss and her gain. We 
cannot call her back, but let us strive 
to go where all the faithful ones go. 
The writer was present and tried to 
comfort the bereaved ones. with .. the 
word of the Lord. C.H. SmTHSO:'il. 

Hoffman. 

Sister Alta Hoffman, who lived three 
miles from Gallatin, Tenn., on the 
Dobbins Pike, was born on February 
4, 1891, and died on November 8, 1912. 
She was "born again" into the king
dom of God's dear Son in September, 
1909, under the preaching of S. M
Jones, who was holding a meeting at 
Union meetinghouse. This the best 
deed of her life: and she lived faithful 
to her God. She bore her iµµch and . 
long suffering with Christ,ia'n patience 

e. ...... . 
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and fortitude. Her cup was full. She 
must go to her Father; so she passes 
through death to get to life eternal. 
She cannot come back to us, but we 
can go to her. We should keep our
selves ready to meet her. God bless 
and comfort all her relatives and 
friends, and especially her dear mother 
and brother. May her brother yet obey 
the gospel and meet his sister in the 
sweet by and by. " Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord.'' 

JARRATT L. SMITH. 

Carter. 

On September 25, 1912, the spirit of 
our beloved brother, J. W. Carter, left 
the body that had been its home for 
more than seventy-three years. He 
had been a follower of the Great Shep
herd for fifty years and has been an 
example to his fellow-men in that he 
defrauded none, but lived what he 
preached. . I have known him person
ally for eight years and have found 
him a true, loyal, Christian gentleman 
every day. At the time of his death 
he was acting as one of the elders of 
the congregation at Auburn, Tenn., 
and the church at this place has sus
tained a heavy loss in his death. He 
was laid to rest beside his helpmate, 
who preceded him to the spirit land 
about three years ago. A great con
course of friends and brethren followed 
his worn-out body to its resting place 
to await the final of all things that be
long to time and the call of Him who 
has the keys of death and Hades. 
Brother Carter spoke to me many times 
of the future and of his hope of im
mortality and eternal life. May we all 
live to meet him and strike glad hands 
around the throne of God. 

DAVID M. HAMILTO,il. 

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST. 
"Dear Sirs: I want very much to get a 

small box of Gray's Ointment. I used It 
when living In Los Angeles, and think It 
very valuable for bolls and carbuncles; in 
fact, I cannot find anything else to take 
the place of Gray's Ointment. Find In
closed twenty-five cents, for which please 
send me one box by mail.-.Tohn Haynes, 
28 Bay Street, Springfield,. Mass." Gray's 
Ointment Is used from Maine to California, 
from the Lakes to the Gulf, and in many 
foreign countries, by physicians and people 
alike, and the consensus of opinion is that 
It is the greatest remedy for cuts, bruises, 
burns, boils, carbuncles, running sores, 
ulcers, poisonous bites, blood poison, etc., 
ever discovered. Any one desiring to test 
Its value for such troubles can do so with
out cost, by writing Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 
818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., for 
a free sample. The ointment can be had 
for twenty-five cents a box at druggists', 
or direct by mail from the manufacturers. 
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IN BEHALF OF BROTHER C. C. 
KLINCMAN. 

To our Brethren Back East, Greet
ing: Last ·March when Brother Kling
man left Japan because of the ill 
health of his wife and God·s hand 
seemed to lead him to Riverside, we 
wern so genuinely encouraged that we 
determined to locate and support him 
here. Durin.g April and May, while he 
was winding up his missionary corre
sp<>ndence and preaching for us free 
of charge, we got together and com
pletely wiped out the balance we owed 
on our building, hoping to be able to 
support Brother Klingman, beginning 
on June 1. Now, there 3:re only about 
seventy-five members in our congrega
tion, and we are u.nable to fully sup
port an evangelist. Brother Klingman 
fully realized this, and, being unwill
ing to become a burden on us, asked 
permission to supply the lack with his 
own hands. Since all our neighboring 
congregations are weaker, both numer
ically and financially, then we are, 
except Los Angeles, where Brother 
Riggs works, we could do nothing but 
grant his request. For a while he 
helped paint houses, then turned him
self into a carpenter, and finally 
evolved into a grocery clerk, and yet 
his preaching has been very satisfac
tory to every one. Our audiences have 
doubled, and we hoped that when our 
big orange crop was ready for the 
market we would be able to release 
him "from secular work and fully sup
port him and send him to our neigh
boring churches. But heretofore, even 
if we could have made arrangements 
for him to give half of his time to 
other churches, he could not have filled 
his appointments on account of the 
sickness of his wife. Now, just when 
our hopes were highest, the thermome
ter dropped lower than it had in twen
ty-five years and untold damage was 
done to our crop. In fact, no greater 
calamity has ever· befallen Southern 
California. Much of our fruit was 
ruined last year, and this late freeze 
renders us unable to carry out our 
plans with Brother Klingman. We are 
facing harder times than the people 
here have ever witnessed before. Pack
ing houses are shut down and people 
are laying off every employee they 
possibly can. But we are not com
plaining. The point is this: We want 
to put Brother Klingman in the evan
gelistic field for all his time, and under 
present conditions we cannot hope to 
raise more than about forty dollars per 
month. Our only hope lies in our 
brethren back East, especially in you 
who have had fellowship with Brother 
Klingman in his successful efforts in 
.Japan. You know and love Brother 
Klingman; you realize the need of our 
field and can to some extent compre
hend how utterly impossible it is for us 
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You Will Need Extra Power • 
"'{I THEN you buy your engine, get it big enough to 
V V do more than your present work. If it's an I H C 

engine it will last a long time. Your farm work is 
bound to increase in volume. Very likely you can save yourself the 
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an 
engine a size larger than you need now. · 

Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct 
speed for each I H C engine, a speed at which the parts balance and at 
which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy an 
engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running at 
the correct speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big enough 
and buy an 

I H C Oil and Gas Engine 
An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver 10 to 30 per cent above its 

rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately 
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used. 
Combustion is perfect and the maximum power is secured. 

Sizes-1 to 5@-horse power. Styles-stationary, portable, skidded, 
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels -
gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene

gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power. 
The I H C local dealer will help you decide on the size of 

I H C engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write 

International Harvester Company of America 
\Incorporated) 

Chicago U S A 
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to keep him in the field unless you 
help, and we believe you will gladly 
and cheerfully come to our aid. You 
will help us keep Brother Klingman 
as busy in home missionary work on 
the coast as he was while you sup
ported him in his foreign missionary 
efforts in Tokyo. The great need of 
the field, our present financial crisis, 
our confidence in Brother Klingman 
as the very man for the work, and our 
confidence in your eagerness to do 
home missionary work, gave birth to 
this appeal. Brother Klingman is 
quite willing to work under the direc
tion of the Riverside congregation any
where, and requests that all funds be 
sent, not 9irect to him, but to Brother 
S. W. Jordan, who has been selected 
by the congregation to receive any 
funds ybu.~ay send, and to make full 

\~/ "~,~~ 

and frequent reports, first, to us as to 
how much you send, and, secondly, to 
you as to how the congregation here 
uses funds thus received. 

[Unanimously indorsed by the church 
of Christ at Riverside, Cal., January 19, 
and forwarded by S. \V. Jordan, River
side. Cal.] 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 
$1.75. 

'1'0 DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP TBE i!IYB'.l.'BM 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE· 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plalnl7 
prln ted on every bottle, showing It Is slm· 
ply quinine and Iron In a tasteless form, 
and the most effectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 
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Health Your Most 
Valuable Asset 

You can protect your health, make 
yourself immune from infection and 
elfect a cure ofall ulceroUll conditions 
bJ' the use of 

TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 
Heals the· most delicate membrane 
passages without irritation. Used by 
doctors for last 21 years, Ideal for 
douche.: · 25-cent package makes 2 gal· 
Ions standard solution. Sample free. 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor, or send for booklet. 

J, 8, TnU!E Cbemlst,'·Wasbiag1oa, D. C. 

ThisWlfe 
and Mother 

Wishes to tell you FREE 

How She Stopped -
Her Husband's Drinking - By alrMeans Write to Her 

and Learn how She did it. 
For over 20 years James Anderson of 309Elm 

/Ave., Hillburn, N. Y., was a very harcl drinker. 
His case seemed a hope
less one, but 10 years ago 
his wife h their own little 
home, gave him a simple 
remedy which much to her 
delight stopped bis drink• 
ing entirely. 

To make sure that the 
remedy was responsible for 
this happy result she also 
tried it on her brother and 
several of her neighbors. It 

was successfulin every 
case: None of them has 
touched a drop of in· 
toxicating liquor since. 

She now wishes every· 
one who has drunkenness in their homes to try 
this simple remedy for she feels sure that it will 
do as much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost she will 
fl'ladly and willingly ten you what it. is. A.11 you. 
pave to do is write her a Jetter aski!lg .her ho~ she 
cured her husband of drinking and she will reply 
bY return mail in a sealed envelope. As slie has 
nothing to sell do not send her money. Simply 
aend a letter with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret 
Anderson at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers who 
wishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness to write 
to this lady today. Her offer is a sincere one.) 

Uis ~eautiful 20 Y Hr Watch S3a 75 
jllege.t:r.tly m~ra1·ed THIN MODEL, GOLD FINISHED double Hunting oase 
fjew!!I An,eric&t1 lever U'OVE'mont,ettim wind and stem set. 20 yearguarante~ 
itent-,;!l\!, eaeh w1t.1ch. Lon~ gvld 6.niahed chain for Ladles, fob or veat chain for 

$ 
a~nh 

Watermelon, Cantaloupe, and Cotton Seed 
Choice varieties, high-bred seed. Watermelon, 
$1 per pound; cantaloupe, $1 per pound; cotton 
peed. $1 per bushel. Can ship in any quantity, 
It pays to plant good seed. W.R. McKay, Mallon, N. c 

WANTED• AMAl'IORWOMAN&llorspare 
• t1me to secure information tor 

u. Work at home or travel. Experiencenotll808ll8&l'J'. 
llo\llllll W eelL GOOD P .A.Y. Bend at.amp for partiCllllars. 
...-M.S.l .&., 53IL Bld1.,lndlanapolla,IUlalla, 
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ii REPORT:OF TENNESSEE OR· 
B PHAN S' HOME FOR LAST,ifi[ 

QUARTER, 1912. 
BY W. T. BOAZ. 

We have received the following dona
tions for the support of the Tennessee 
Orphans' Home from October 1 to 
December 31: 

Tennessee: Church at .Pikeville, $2; 
church at Baxter, $3; brethren at En
sor, $4.90; church at Cross Roads, near 
Bells, $5.40; W. C. Massey, Ostella, $1; 
Mrs. Lizzie Utley, Mrs. Sallie Aberna
thy, Mrs. Bettie Laycook, Mrs. Bessie 
Parsons, Mrs. Ada Roark, Mrs. Sallie 
Roark, John Carden, Ben Cawthon, 
Westport, one box clothing and forty
eight cans fruit; W. L. Philpot, Mount 
Juliet, $7.50; Lemalsemac Church, 
Newbern, $7; church at Pulaski, $15; 
church at Franklin, $17.20; R. C. 
White and wife, Glass, $10; "A Sister," 
West Nashville, $1; Liberty Church, 
Belfast, $5.75; "A Friend," Nashville, 
$1; Long Branch Church, Lawrence 
County, $2.50; David Lipscomb, Jr., 
Nashville, $5; J. D. Reaves, Hamp
shire, 70 pounds honey; First Church, 
Columbia, $25.39; Chapel Avenue 
Church, Nashville, $15.92; Fanning 
Orphan School Church, Nashville, 
$12.50; T. A. White, Nashville, $1; 
Sister Farmer, Nashville, $1; J. M. 
Owen, Nashville, $5; Englewood 
Church, Troy, $2.05; church at Donel
son, $7; Deskin Turrentine, Nashville, 
$1; "A Friend," Nashville, $1; Mrs. 
Capitola McDaniel's Sunday-school 
class, West Nashville (for Lorelle 
Scotten), $4; Greenwood Church, Giles 
County, $8; Florence McFarland, 
Mount Juliet, $5; Berry's Chapel, Will
iamson County, $9.50; J. A. Craighead 
and wife, Gainesboro, $2; Mrs. Lucy 
Craighead, Gainesboro, $2; church at 
Gladeville, $1.30; church at Cooper
town, $13.10; Little Lot Church, Hick
man County, $13.33; Campbell Station 
Church, $5; Culleoka Church, $3.51; 
Cathey's Creek Church, Maury County, 
$9; Tenth Street Church, Nashville, 
box clothing; Mrs. Brady's Sunday
school class, Cottage Grove, $6.75; 
church at Troy, $5.1-0; sisters at 
Smyrna, box clothing, M. H. Craighead, 
Gainesboro, $2; sisters at Nashville, 
$5; E. G. Sewell, Nashville, $5; 
church and friend, Martin, barrel 
canned goods, box clothing, and $13.25; 
J. W. Beasley, Boston, $5; Miss Lera 
Davis, Farmington, $5; church at 
Farmington, $2; Ira Davis, Farming
ton, package toilet articles; Mrs. Bet
tie Bills, Farmington, $1; Patra Walker, 
Caney Springs, $1; F. H. Dillingham, 
Kingston Springs, $1; Frank Larkins, 
Dickson. $1; Fred Temple, Dickson, 
$1; C. B. Gossett, Dickson, 50 cents; 
J. W. Bryan, Dickson, $1; Eugene 
Payne, Dickson, $1; Claude Hooper, 
Dickson, $1; Lige Daniel, Dickson, $1; 
John W. Hooper, Dickson, $1; Berea 
Church, Maury County, $4; Stivers
ville Church, $4; Antioch Church, 
Maury County, $6.83; Bethany con
gregation, Wilson County, $5; church 
at Bellbuckle, $10; church at Kettle 
Mills, $5; J. P. Street, Columbia. $3; 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Thompson, Good 
Springs, $2; ladies at West Nashville, 
one overcoat and $1.75; church at 
Hartsville, $8.55; Bethel Church, 
Maury County, $6.25; J. J" Savage, 
Hampshire, $3; church at ·Ethridge, 
$6.45; friends of the Home, through 
Miss Nellie Stacy, White E,1'1lff, one 
large box canned goods; ~ 1.. )Madry 

(- .... ' 
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"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

STOMACH GALL TROUBLES. Try our 
LIVER and Home RemedJ (No 011) 
No more Pains or Aches, Stomach Misery, Dyspepsia. 
Colic. Gas, Biliousness, Headaches. Constipation, Piles. 
Catarrh. Nervousness, Blues, or Sallow Skin. Write 
GALLSTONE REMEDY CO., Dept. 321,219~. DearbarnSI., Chicago 

Cool Springs, $1; G. W. Neal, Aspen 
Hill, 45 cents; Hill's Chapel Church, 
Antioch, $7; church at Lynnville, $25; 
Stewart's Creek Church, Smyrna, 
$48.70; Gedar Grove, Davidson County, 
$10; Brother Richardson, Nashville, 
$5; Jones' Chapel, Sumner County, 
$4.75; John W. Richardson, Lewisburg, 
$1.50; T. T'. Carter, Pulaski, Route 7, 
$1; New Lasea, Maury County, $7.70; 
Union City Church, $10; friend at 
Lawrenceburg, $5; Deskin Turrentine, 
Nashville, $1; Sister Neld, Nashville, 
$2; "A Friend," through Dr. Hardison, 
$1.50; Woodson Chapel, Davidson 
County, $16.55; Spencer Grove, Maury 
County, $6.17; S. A. Gentry, Nashville, 
$1; Neboville Church, $17.42; church 
at Dunn, 90 cents; Hugh D. Smith, 
Fayetteville, bag sugar; Mrs. Sallie 
Taylor, Carter's Creek, $2; Cathey's 
Creek Church, Maury County, $6.80; 
J. P. McKee, Carter's Creek, $10; 
Smyrna Church, ~aury County, $5; 
R. L. Hayes, Springfield, $10; J. N. 
Hicks, Nashville, $25; R. C. White and 
wife, Glass, $5; Mrs. E. S. Carr, Nash
ville, $5; C. M. Pullias and wife, Lew
isburg, $1; Liberty Church, Marshall 
County, $6; First Church, Columbia, 
$27.27; Roan's Creek Church, Carroll 
County, $5.15; Long Branch Church, 
Lawrence County, $1.70; Berea Church, 
Marshall County (from brethren who 
meet in the afternoon), $10; Gladeville 
Church, Mount Juliet, $1.80; Green
wood Church, Giles County, $10; Mrs. 
Will Sparkman, Theta, box canned 
fruit; sisters at Lavergne, Tenn., box 
clothes; Miss Virgie Ball, Ethridge, 
Route 1, bucket honey; Mrs. Ada Jor
dan's Sunday-school class, Antioch, 
Rutherford County, $1.50; congrega. 
tion at Watkins, box quilts; South 
Harpeth Church, Williamson County, 
box clothing; Luna Chapel Church, 
Lawrence County, $2.80; church at 
Donelson, $7 .50; church at Kingston 
Springs, barrel canned goods and 
$6.31; church at Lebanon, $21.80; Sis
ter Holt, Nashville, 50 cents; Brotlier 
Marks, Cedar Grove, Nashville, 50 
cents; sisters at Cedar Grove, Nash· 
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ville, $7; Bob Green, Lanton, $5; F. C. 
Sowell, Columbia, sack of nuts; Beth
lehem Church, Wilson County (on 
laundry stove), $23; Gaylord Avenue 
Church, Memphis, box clothing and 
dry goods; W. L. Brown, Celina, $5; 
Stiversville Church, $2.20; Antioch 
Church, Maury County, $8.60; "A 
Friend," three months' board for one 
child, $25; church at Farmington, $2; 
W. H. McQuiddy, Verona, $1; Kettle 
Mills Church, $5; Berea Church, 
Maury County, $2.75; Finis Murphy, 
Culleoka, $5; 0. B. Carl, Thompson's 
Station, barrel apples; Bethel congre
gation., Maury County, $6.61; sisters at 
Nebovi!le, $1; sisters of church Nebo
ville, one box clothing; Gaylord Avenue 
Church, Memphis, one box and $10.25; 
Cathey·s Creek Church, Maury County, 
$10; church at Ethridge, $4.10; mem
bers Bell's Bend Church, Route 12, 
Nashville, $6; Mrs. R. H. Cleveland, 
Pleasant Shade, $5; sisters at Center
ville, one barrel, one box preserves and 
fruits; a sister at Watertown one 
quilt; F. C. Booker and wife, 'Pine
wood, box bedding; brethren at York
ville, $32; sisters at Decherd, one box 
clothing (for Winnie Lee Myers, their 
charge); Spencer Grove, Maury Coun
ty, $6.50; church at Gardner, $10; 
Frank Larkins, Dickson, $1; J. W. 
Bryan., $1; Euge~ Payne, $1; Claude 
Hooper, $1; John W. Hooper, $1; Oak
land Church, Saint Bethlehem, box 
goods, sack potatoes, and $20.20; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Norman, Cottage Grove, 
$2; Lemalsemac Church and Sunday 
school, $9.35; church at Lewisburg, 
eight boxes and packages; Dickson 
Church, four barrels and three boxes 
of canned goods, etc., Jones' Chapel, 
Sumner Coµnty, $3.15; church at Pe
tersburg, box provisions and $10; 
Mrs. E. Jones, Columbia, confection
eries; S. W. Lifsey and wife, Westport, 
$2; church at Trezevant, one box 
fruits, nuts, clothing, two barrels, and 
$6; Mrs. J. M. Miller, Lebanon, $5; 
Lash Miller, Lebanon, $5; Misses Jen
nie and Josie Stray.horn, Lebanon, $5; 
W. H .. Featherstone, Decherd, $10; 
Little Jewels class, Philippi, Castalian 
Springs, $2.80; church at Belwood, 
Wilson County (on laundry stove), 
$5.45; Brice Ridge congregation and 
friends, Giles County, 700-pound box; 
church at Gladeville, $2.04; Long 
Branch Church, Lawrence County, 
$2.70; Liberty, Marshall County, $5.50; 
Greenwood, Giles County, $8.50; "A 
Friend," Bell buckle, $4; Roan's Creek 
Church, Carroll County, $3; ladies of 
church at Frankiin, boxes fruit and 
clothing; Christian Church, Hunting
don, one barrel canned fruits, etc.; 
Mrs. T. N. Locke and Sunday-school 
class, Lynnville, one box; Dr. H. D. 
McGill, Yuma, Route 2, $5; church at 
Readyville, five boxes canned goods, 
box dried fruit, and $6; Donelson 
Church, $10; Frank Sutton, Sparta, 
$5; 0. H. Anderson, Sparta, $25; J. H. 
Eagle, Sparta, $5; Bon Aqua Church, 
$8; R. C. White and wife, Glass, Tenn., 
$5; Jirs. M. A. Matthews, Humboldt, 
$1; New Bethel, Lyles, Route 1, $4.05; 
Owen's Chapel, Williamson County, 
$15; J. R. Williams, Hornbeak, $1; 
James Setters, Monteagle, $1; members 
of New Hope who live at Braxton, two 
boxes provisions and canned goods; 
Mrs. S. A. Caudle, Brick Church, $1; 
South Harpeth Church, box clothing; 
T. J. Farrar, Maury City. $1; Mrs. 
Jennie Crafton, Bogota. $1; S. 0. 
Drake, Bogota, $5; J. B. Wright, Dyer, 
50 c~nts. 

(Continued next week.) 
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Husky Chicks Pay 
the big profits. Weaklings are worthless. Try our way 
and/ou will grow the best lot of chicks you ever owned, 
Fee 

,,,.p Baby Chick Food 
for the first three weeks. After that add 

pr~Poultry Regulator 
to the regular ration and wart:h them grow. 

" Your money h!'Ck if it fails." 
Chick Food in boxes and bags, 25c up. Sample free. 

Regulator, .;J5c. 50c «t Of). ~5-11!. pall, $2.50 

Get Pral':ls :;."roi.t:·s11aring Booklet. 

PRATT FOOD CO., Phild'.delpbia, untcago 

The Bob Taylor Books. 
The masterpieces of oratory, word 

painting, and humor of the late Sena
tor Robert Love Taylor have been pre
served and are now being issued in 
book form, together with the interest
ing story of his unique and eventful 
life. 

Volume I., entitled "Lectures and 
Best Literary Productions of Bob T'ay
lor," contains all of his ten lectures, 
his most notable addresses, his famous 
" Love Letters to the Public," and 
other brilliant creations of his won
derful genius-their first and only pub
lication in unabridged form. 

Volume II., entitled "Life and Ca
reer of Senator Robert Love Taylor 
(Our Bob)," written by his three sur
viving brothers, gives a faithful and 
thrilling portrayal of the life walk of 
Bob Taylor through all of its windings 
and eventful years-his struggles, his 
triumphs, and the leading incidents of 
humorous and heroic kind. 

The two volumes are the most mod
ern, beautiful, and artistic in design, 
and of the very best quality ever offered 
for the money. 

Price for each volume the same ac
cording to binding. Silk cloth, $2 the 
volume, $4 the set. Half morocco, 
$2.75 the volume, $5 the set. Full 
morocco (de luxe, limited), $5.50 the 
volume, $10 the set. Finest literary 
production and best seller ever. 

High-class representatives wanted in 
every State, ladies or gentlemen. 

Address the Bob Taylor Publishing 
Company. Nashville, Tenn. 

There are still people in the world 
who believe there is such a thing as 
sin and a hell for the wicked and a 
heaven for the righteous. We can 
never induce people to cease sinning 
by making· them believe that sin is 
fairly respectable. Men will never do 
well until they hate and loathe sin in 
every form.-Exchange. 

Self Heating Iron 
NEW 

"STANDARD'' 
Makes and con• 
tains i ts own 
Heat. Works 
while it is heat
ing, heats while 
it is working, 
;,aves miles 
of walk· 
ing. 

Saves Its ·cost 
Every Month. 
Eoonomical. 
safe, conven
len t. The 
••standard" is 
stove, fuel, 
heat-all in one. 
Fire is inside. 

Oarry it about, go 

D~~!f s~~; f~i!'~t 
kitchen; iron any 
nlace, any room~ 

. Go 
right along, one 
thing after anoth
er. All kinds of· 
clothes ironed 
better in half the 

time. No waiting, 
nb stopping to 

~!r.n\!;siJ;~:~r.a~ 
No -time wasted. 

ron on table all the 
ime, one hand on the 
iron, the other to 
turn and fold the 
clothes. The 
.. Standard" is 
neat, durable and 
compact; all parts 
within radius of 
iron and handle. 
No tanks nor :fit-

!~~Ea:~~!':i':Ja0i: 
hinder or be.in the 

way. No wires or hose attached to bother. Righi: 
size, rl;ht shape, right weight, Oheapestfuel, two 
cent:s-doPs ordinary family ironing. Every iron tested 
hefore shipping. Ready for use when recielved. 
Price low-$4.50. Sent anywhere. 

AGENTS ~tcPe::>~~'.~tn;:,:0c:,~ 
~'\~~~· s~ifs0~!n~e~1t~Ti:s- · 
itself. They buy on olilht. 
~very home a prospect. 
Every woman needs It. 
Price low-a 11 can afford it. 
HOW THEY DO SELL
Even 2 or 3 a day gives $27 to 
$40a week profit; Ssaleoaday 
is fair for an attent; some 
wilJ sell a dozen 1noneday. 
Show 10 families-sell 8. 
Not sold in stores. Send 

rid~y0fo0f f~ff~~~~~i~S:C:n, "'Standard,. 
agents selhng plan, How to get FREE SAMPLE. 
r. BROWN lllFG. CO., 885 Brown Bldg, Cincinnati, 0. 

KANSAS WOMAN HELPLESS. 

Lawrence, Kan.-Mr. J. F. Stone, of 
this city, says: "My wife suffered for 
ten years from womanly troubles, dur
ing two years of which she was totally 
helpless. She was examined by many 
physicians, some of whom gave her up 
to die. Finally she began to take 
Cardui, and since then has greatly im
proved in health. The tonic, strength
ening, and restorative effects of Cardui, 
the woman's tonic, on the womanly 
constitution, are the most valuable 
qualities of this popular medicine. 
Cardui acts specifically on the womanly 
constitution. Half a century of success 
proves that Cardui will do all that Is 
claimed for it. Try it for your trouble. 

SELL TREES Fruit trees, pecan 
------------- trees, shade trees, roses, ornamentals, etc. Easy to sell; big profits. 
Write to-day, 
SltITll BROTHEBB, Dept. 40, Concord, Ga, 
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ANOTHER CALL FROM WYNNE, 
ARK. 

BY MRS. J. C. HARBELL. 

Brother Castleman wrote some time 
ago iii regard to the effort we are mak
ing at this place to build a house of 
worship.. There are so many appeals 
for help in the Gospel Advocate, per
haps, is why ours was overlooked. We 
are not depending on outside help alto
gether. We have done all we could; 
but we are only a few in number, and 

. the few who are financially able have 
done all they can. The weekly con
trjbutions are kept up, but are small, 
as the congregation is small. We are 
meeting in the· courthouse. We have 
paid for a lot and have the house built 
up high enough to put in window 
casings. If we had means to employ 
a man to make blocks and buy win
dows and shingles, we could soon have 
a neat, plii.in, comfortable house. if 
the congregations in Nashville, . each 
member, would give us one dollar, or 
even fifty 'cents each, it would mean 
so much to us and would be appre
ciated, lj.nd would help a wo.rthy cause. 
We do not ask for a large amount. ' It 
will take five hundred dollars to com
plete and seat the house. If each mem
ber of a few congregations could give a 
small amount, with our weekly offer
ing, we could soon have the house com
plete. Send contributions to me or to 
Brother R. Castleman, Wynne, Ark. 

THE WARD·BELMONT COMBINA· 
TION. 

A very important educational combi
nation has been announced in Nash
ville, Tenn. Ward Seminary for 
Young Ladies, the oldest of the girls' 
schools in -that "Athens of the South," 
and Belmoi:J.t College ·for Young Wom
en, the largest and best known of them, 
are to be merged and continued, June 
1, 1913, as Ward-Belmont. 

Dr. Ira Landrith, the president of 
Ward Seminary, and Dr. J. D. Blanton, 
vice president, are to hold the same 
omces in the united school. Dr. Lan
drith was for eight years president of 
Belmont, and Dr. Blanton was presi
dent of Ward for twenty years. Both 
are widely and favorably known. They 
have associated with themselves sev· 
eral Nashville financiers and they are 
said to have at their disposal unlimited 
funds. Nine of the wealthiest men in 
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Alcohol for Boys? Co To Your Doctor 
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant for 
children. He will probably say, "Very, very rarely." -Askhim 
how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably answer, 
'·•Very, very frequently." ·Then ask him about Ayer's non
alcoholi~ Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young. io~eti~e~1c;;o~ 

FROST PROOF CABB&GE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

DOM 'IBB ORIGINAL CABBAGB_l'LAN'I' 61lOWERS 

_..Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock$30,000.00 .C 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1888. Now have over twenty thousand satls· 

fled customers. We have crown aud sold more mbbace plants than all other persons la the Soutbera 
Statoa oomblaed. WHY! Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
!~lf r:':ii~o:,~~i:~i:~~ts~£Y~lr~e~:i; W~itr~t'~a="s~'tD ~g.ar;~c:i.:;:• that 

Earn Your Plants for a Sllght Service-Ask Us Hotv ~~~~nu~!'b':::r. 
Post:-.r, Paid 30 cents foer 100 plants. By express, bUjl'er paying express charges, whlcn under 
~:....,i;r:• 11:,~~raieO: ~~~00s:,:~;th~~g. 4,000 11,so per thousand; sooo~ OllOO, 11.25 per 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 

Nashville are backing the enterprise. 
Leading educators are also members 
of the Board of Directors. 

The property and equipment of both 
institutions go into Ward-Belmont, 
which will open in the buildings of 
Belmont College, September 18, the 
forty-ninth year of Ward and the 
twenty-fourth of Belmont. Already 
work has been begun on two very 
handsome new buildings on Belmont 
campus, recognized as the best and 
most beautiful boarding-school loca
tion in Nashville. It is the site of a 
great antebellum mansion and con
tains nearly twenty magnolia-shaded 
acres. One of these buildings is a resi
dence hall, which will increase the 
boarding capacity to nearly five hun
dred. It is to be done in Colonial 
style, its entrance reproducing that of 
Mount Vernon, all its floors and fin
ishings are hardwood, and every room 
is connected with private bath. The 
other building, the handsomest single 
structure on the park, will be an Ad
ministration and Academic Hall, cost
ing more than a hundred thousand dol
lars. It is to be a severely classic 
Colonial edifice, one hundred and forty 

by one hundred and twenty-five feet, 
two and a half stories, and will con
tain the thirty-five literary class roO'llls, 
the auditorium, the gymnasium, and 
the schools of Art and Expression, and 
the executive and business offices of 
Ward-Belmont. It is to be automatic
ally ventilated, unilaterally lighted, 
and done throughout in hardwood. 
Both new buildings are to be united 
and connected with the present Bel
mont buildings by means of r.rcades. 
The material of the new buildings is 
the 'usual Colonial red brick, with 
marble and white stone trimmings. 
Adjoining the gymnasium is to be 
a swimming pool and completely 
equipped athletic field. 

FROST-PROOF CABBAGJ$ PI,Al!ITS. 
Grown from best seed. Low express rates. 

Prices: 500 plants, $1; 1,000 to 4,000 plants, 81.5i. 
per 1,009; 5,0flO to 9,000, $1.25 per 1,000; 10,000 or 
over, $1 per 1,000. Count and satisfaction guar
anteed. F. S. CANNON, Meggetts, S. C. 

an. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
illas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE "irEARS bJ 
!MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
1!$ SOOTHES the CHrLD. SOFrENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
~he best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
!Druggists in every part of the world. Be Bl1l'e 
t.nd ask for '!Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup •• 
md take no other kind. Twenty-tlve cents a bo~· 
<\A AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEll'l!'· 
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BAD 

I PPE For their speedy re- Jouusol&I 'S A warranted remedy. 25c and 
lief you should t~k.e a nn . n 50c sizes at dealers or direct. 

GOLDS i:~d~~~=. ~~u~~~~~n0; T 0 N I c Tri~! bot~le lOc. The John-
. and without bad after sons Chill and Fever Tonic 

effects. You get It in Co., Savannah, Ga. 

L4S 

Try Thetn FREE 
GUARANTEED 

for 20 Years " 

No Money Down. 

We want to Prove 
to you that Trusight 

_ Spectacles are the 
Beat you ever wore. 
We want to send you 
PosTAGlt PAID a pair of 
Genuine Trttsight Spec
tacles or Eyeglasses in a 
20-YEARGUARANTEED 
Solid Gold Filled Frame 
for you to try for 7 days 

No Deposit Absolutely FREE 
without one penny 
from you. 

D · 't':, s d u c t JUST SEND US YOUR NAME . We will send you our perfect Home Eye on en s a en Tester with which you can test your own 
eyes as well as the most skilled Optican and 

our new catalog telling abont the eyes and showing six different styles of Spectacles and Eyeglasses for von to 
select from. When you return the Tester with your test, we will send you your choice of a pair 0f GENUINE 
TRUSIGHT SPECTACLES OR EYEGLASSES that will surely fit you, ON SEVEN DAYS TRIAL ABSO
LUTELY FREE. We won't ask you for a cent of money-NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT. You wear the glasses 
in your own home for seven days and if they are the cleare~t, softest and easiest on the eyes of any glasses you 
ever wore.:;;:!f they are perfectly satisfacfoi;,x,fa every_ way. and the BEST GLASSES you ever saw AT ANY 

- PRIC~11end us ONI,Y 65 Cents aud keep·tlft!m. The balJn<:e you can pay in small monthly piyments, If the 
glasses do not suit yon-if you don't believe them to be the best bargain you ever had-return them and you are 
out nothing. We are so positive that you can see better with TRUSIGHT SPECTACLES that we want-to send 
you a pair especially fitted to your eyes on SEVEN DAYS TRIAL ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

~f they Suit, Pay 65c After 7 Days Trial. 
· Here is an opportunity for you to secure a pair of the l!Orld famous Trusight Spectacles or 
Eyeglasses at Manufacturers lowest prices and on such easy terms you will never miss their cost. 
Your Eyesight is priceless. Don't take any chances, If it is ~ailing or you have to strain your 
eyes to read small print, send for our perfect TRUSIGHl' Eye Tester TO-DAY. 

~pectacle Case, Lens Cleaner and Eyeglass Holder Given Free 
We give these FREE with our Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses. The case is made of metal-covered 
with moroccoine leather, plush lined, with a 
patent spring fastener. Ask your local optician 
if he can sell yon such a case for less than 50 
.:ents. The lens cleaner is needed by every 
spectacle wearer. It is chamois lined and fits 
right in the spectacle case. Theeye~lassbolder 
is for rimless glasses. The button is fastened 
to the coat or dress and the lon~ chain is at
tached to the glasses. The chain is attached 
to a spring in the button. The eyeglass holder 
gives a very stylish appearance. 

Name on Case, in Gold, Free ! 
We are making a special offc::r this month and if 

·,, you accept right away we will print your name and 
address on your case in Gold Letters free. But you 
~ prompt and write right away. 

Korten Specf~le Co_. 
I003 Ko~ten Bldg. Kansas City, io. 

Free Trial Coupon. 
KORTEN SPECTACLE CO., 

1003 Korten Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Please send me, absolutely free, your Home 

Tester, valuable Optical Catalog, and full informa _ 
I want to try a pair of Trnsigbt Glasses for 7 days f• 

---·-·---..········-.. ~·····-------
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A- Genuine Rupture Cure~· 
Sent on Trial to · Prove. It 

·. ' . 0 . 

Don't Wear a TruSs any longer 
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced an Ap

pliance for Men, \'f omen, and Children That 
Actually Cures R.upture 

. . 

If you have tried almost everything else, 
come to me. Where others fail is where I 
have my greatest success. Send attached 
• .oupon to-day and I will send you free my 
illustrated book en Rupture and its cure, 
showing my Appliance and giving you prices 
·and names of many people who tiave tried it 
anfi were cured. It ts instant relief when al.I 
others fail. Remember, I use no salves, no 
harness, no lies. 

I send on trial to prove what I say is true. 
You are the judge, and once having seen my 
iltustrated book and read it, you will be as 
enthusiastic as my hundreds of patients 
whose letters you .can also read. Fill out 
freecou:Pon. below and mail to-day. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my Appli
ance or not. 

Pennsytvaida 
· · Mau Thankful 

--·-
Mr. C. a. Brooks, - . 

Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Sir: 

Perhaps it will interest you to know that I 
have been ruptured-six years. and have al
ways had trouble with it till I got :>'OUT Ap

,pliance. It is very easy to wear, fits 'heat 
· and ·snug, and is not in the way at any time, 

day or night. In fact, at times I did not 
know I had it on; it just adapted itself to the 
shape of the body and seemed to be a pan of 

· the body; as it clnn~ to the spot, no matter 
what position I was tn. C.lri 

. 

Child Cured in Four Month& 
2l.·Jansen St 

Mr. C. E. Brooke, -
Marshall, Mi$b/ 

D~'>uque, Iowr. 
J 

Dear Sir: .. " 
The baby'" n1vtu. ~ is altogether cured, 

thanks to your Al'pliance, aitd we are so 
thankful to you. If we could only have 
known of it sooner, our little boy would not 
have had to suffer near as much as he did. 
He wore your brace a little over four months 
and has not worn it now for six weeks. 

Yours very truly, · 
ANDREW EGGENBERGER-

'l'BN :&it.A.SONS WHY 
~ -

You Should Send for . Brooks' 
Rupture .Appliance 

r. It is absolutely the only Appliance of 
the kil!d on·the ~rket to-daY., and in it are 
embodied the pnnciples that·tnveutors :nave 
sought after for years. 

2. The Appliance for retainin1f the rup
ture,.cannot be thrown out ofp.;aition. 

, ;\· Being an air cushion of soft rubber, it 
:, .. c!mgs clo~elf to. th,. body, yet u. . ., r blisters. 
·~"'causes 1rntat1on. · · 

4, Unlike the orditiarv so-called pads. 
used in other trusses, it is not cumh::!tsome 
or ungainly. 

5. it.ls small, soft, and pliable, and posi
!ive)y cam~ot be. detec.ed through tbe ctoth
mg. n would be a veritable Godsend to the uu-. 

fortunate who ~offer from .rupture· if all 
cou}d procurethe;Brooks Rupture Appliance 
ana wear it. They would certainly never 
regret it. 

The above is C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the Appliance, who 
· cured himself and who has been curing, others for 

over 311 yearil: If raptured, write hlni to-day. 

6. The soft, pliable bands holding the Ap· 
plian~. dQ not give one the un~· . asant sen-
satiouiot wearing a harness. , 

My rupture. is now healed up, and nothing 
ever did it but your Anpliance. W'henever the 

. " . opportunity pre8ents itself, I will say a good 
y·word for,your Appliance, and also the honorable 
.. ;•?a;v in which you deal with raptured people. 

" · It ts a pleasure to recommend a good thing 
·. ~'-among your friends or strangers. I am, 
· " .. :\ •.... Yours very sincerely, 

'i1i ·. .. . • JAMHS A. BRIT~ON. 
SO.Spring St., 'Bethlehem, Pa. 

·edetate Veteran Cured. 
Commel'Cf', Ga., R. F. D. No. II. 

. Brooks, 
hall, Mich. 

tell you that l am now sound 
n plow or do any heavy ·work. 

; Appliance has effected a per-
. ·-If" Befo.-e getting your Appliance 

·~A ... · utp· ·•.• rible condition, and had given 
ever being any better. If it 

'. ·ha your Appliance I would never 
• ha:v red. I ilm sixty-eight years old 
ahd· (,"ree years in Eckle's Artillery, 
Og1eth• ~"ipany. I hope God will re-
:ward Y""· . i··. good you are doing for suffer
IDg llamamt) . 

Yours sincerely, 
H. D. JJANKS. 

Others Failed, But 
the Appliance Cured 

Mr. C. it. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: •· 
Your Appliance did all you claimed for the 

little boy and more, for it cured him sound and 
well. We let him wear it for about a yeatin all 
although it carL-d him three months after he had 
begun to wear it. We had tried several other 
remedies and got no relief, and I shall certainly 
recommend it to friends, for we surely owe it to 
you. Yours respectfully, · 

' WM. PATTERSON. 
No. 717 South Main St., Akron, o. 

Cured at the Age of 76 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, --, -

Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Sir: 

I began using your Appliance for. the cure of 
· rupture (I had a pretty bad ease) I think in Mar, 
1~5· On November 20, 1905, I quit using it. 
Since that time I bsve not :rteeded or used it. l 
am well of rupture and rank myself ajf,pn 
those cured by the Brooks Discovery, ~ch ,I.· 
considering my age, 76 years' ' .• regard as_ re- ··r·· 
markable. ' · Very sincereJv.•• , 

High Point, N. C. .~A • HOOVRR .. 

• ii'·~ ........... , 
. " 

--

· 7 .. ··.,There is noli1ing about · 'o get foul,. 
and ivl}en it.becomes soiled it er.:; be washed: 

without h•JUring If.in ,the least. •· 
&. There are tio :tnetal springs in the Appli

~:~:to torture one by cuttmg and b.ruisiog the 

9. All of the material of which the Appliances 
are made is of the very best that nPuey can buy; 
making it a durabl• ·and safe Appliance to wear. 

ro. My reputation for honestv and fair deal
ing is so thoroughly established by an experi
ence ~f over thirty years of dealing 10ith the 
public, and my prices are so ~asonahle, my 
terms so fair, that there certainly should be ne> 
hesita,ncy in sendin.g free coupon to-day. . .... 

:Remember 
I send my Appliance on trial to prove whlit I 

say is true. You are to be the judge. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day. 

FREE INFORMATION 
COUPON· 

C. a. Brooks, 1261 State St., Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by mail in plain wrapper 

your illustrated book and full information 
about your Appliance for the cure of rupture. 

Name----- .. __ c ____________ •• -----------------

City ________ "·'---------·-·-------·-------- _ 
R.F.D. __________ :·-----{:"4--State -----------~ ... 

·' 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Jehovah is Cood. 

In their worship and ritual it was constantly repeated by 
the people of Israel; in their inspired books, especially in 
Psalms, it is written over and over that "Jehovah is good," 
and, " his loving-kindness endureth forever." And it would 
be difficult to exaggerate the importance of this fact, and 
the vast and deep influence of it, when once it is thoroughly 
accepted and believed, upon the life and character of man. 
Our conception of God-who he is, what he is-reacts pow
erfully upon ourselves. Men conduct themselves in keeping 
with their actual (not always the professed) conception of 
his character. If a man knows God, he will keep God's 
commandments. (1 John 2: 4.) The "Gentiles who know 
not God " are for this very cause living in lusts and hatred. 
To know God is to fear him, is to love him. In sum, 

"This is life eternal, that they should know thee the only 
true God, and him whom thou didst send, even Jesus 
Christ." (John 17: 3.) Now one of the fundamental traits 
of God's character, and one of the most far-reaching influ
ence on man's heart, is just this, that he is good. Some one 
has pointed out the fact that the first sin was committed 
through failure to believe this. Evidently Eve, in giving 
credence to the Serpent's word, was led to doubt the pure 
goodness of God's purposes toward her. And since that 
first sin, millions uncounted have been committed for pre
cisely the same reason. And for the same reason again do 
sinners fail to return to God. If they knew, if they under
stood that "he is good,'' and how good he is, the goodness 
of God would surely lead them to repentance. (Rom. 2: 4.) 

More than Right. 

Goodness is more than justice. Paul, speaking of human 
love and devotion, points out the fact that it is not unheard 
of for one man to die for another; but that one would 
hardly die for a man who is simply "righteous." Yet for 
a good man some one would even dare to die. He proceeds 
then to show the vastly exceeding measure al1d superior 
quality of God's love toward us, in that while we were yet 
sinners (neither righteous nor good) Christ died for us. 
(Rom. 5: 7. 8.) But the point for the present purpose is 
the distinction Paul draws between the terms " righteous" 
and "good." He who is righteous does right. He is fair 
and square, honest and honorable; true, straightforward, 
cl~an, upright. All of which are excellent qualities, and 
indispensable because they constitute the foundation stones 
of all true character. But the good man surpasses the 
content of righteousness. He does more than right. He is 
generous, magnanimous; tender of heart and sympathetic, 
unfailingly kind. He bears gently with the ignorant and 
erring. He is gracious. He goes out of his way to help and 
to bless. He studies for the happiness of his friend. He 
is noble and forgiving toward his foe. In short, he has 
love. No doubt for such a man" some one would even dare 
to die," for he is good. But that is the way God is. And
I am not going too far here, am I?--if you knew him, you 
wo1tld die tor hint. 

Goodness and Laxness. 

There is a foolish and short-sighted opposition in the spirit 
of our day to God's judgments and chastisements and pun
ishments of retribution, as if those features of God's char
acter were unworthy of him or conflicted with the love and 
goodness ascribed to him. It is not for me to justify God 
or to defend his ways. He will attend to that perfectly. 
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Still less is it my duty to explain out of existence the state
ments concerning the righteous judgment of God, and to sat
isfy some men's misconception of what constitutes "good
ness," io give the lie to Go<l's justice and undermine respect 
for his government. Most school children !mow that of the 
teachers whom they themselves call "good" there are two 
sorts: teachers who are easy-going, slipshorldedly good
natured, lax in requirement and discipline: teachers who 
are so "good" that their pupils walk over them, wipe off 
their feet on their backboneless patience. It is just possible 

even let him finish his confession before he cried out to his 
servants: "Bring hither quickly the best robe and put it on 
him!·· "Heturn, thou backsliding Israel," called the 
spokesman of God to disobedient Israel; "I will not look 
in anger upon you; for I am merciful. Heturn, ye 
backsliding children, I will heal your backslidings." (Jer. 
3: 12, 22.) 0 sinner, wherever you are and whatever your 
guilt, you cannot miss it by going back to God! 

that a considerable number, of those especially who want Taste It and Tell It, 
nothing so much as to feel comfortable in their sins, or to 
console themselves over the fate of others for whose salva
tion they have made no adequate effort, would like to have 
God pictured as being " good" in that sense. There is an
other sort of teacher, who is called good, very good, to 
whom the pupils are devoted to the highest degree-and yet 
they understand perfectly that he is not to be trifled with; 
who is kindness, sympathy, helpfulness itseif; and yet his 
attitude an<l somewhat stern discipline commands the ut
most respect-as some careless and willful offenders who 
felt the iron hand would solemnly testify. Nevertheless, 
the pupils love ihis teacher, and it is indeed a love begotten 
by love. So God also is not good in any sense derogatory 
to his holiness. Israel having tasted the loving-ldnrlness of 
God, undertool;: to impose on his love. He bore with them, 
long and gently, and even in his chastisements his goodness 
shone forth. ·when, however, the exigency demandefl it, he 
gave I hem up for a long rejection. He did not forget them 
-no. not to this day. Nor has he repented of his choice. 
Nevertheless, he said: "I have chosen thee in the furnace 
Gf affliction." When they are gathered again to their own 
land and the blessed restoration long by their prophets fore
told rlawns, they "shall come with tear unto .Jehovah and 
to his .ooorlnes8 in the latter clays." (Has. 3: 5.) "Behold 
then the goodness and severity of God." 

As Good as Father and Mother--and Better. 

Yet, neither, on the other hand, does the severity of God 
annul God's goodness. For he is good. "As a father pitieth 
his children, so Jehovah pitieth them that fear him." ( Ps. 
1'13: 13.) That means very much. But this means more: 
"When my father and my mother forsake me, then Jehovah 
will take me up." (Ps. 21: 10.) For the goodness of men, 
even of varents toward their children, has certain limits. 
But Jehovah is goorl beyond father anrl mother. More 
ldnclly and more sympathetic, more long-suffering and for
lJearing, purer in ib object, truer in its gracious purpose, 
1 han 1 he heart of the tenderest, wisest mother· in the full
ness of her unselfish affection. is the goodness of our God. 
None of those who trust in it, and commit their way unto 
him, ever regret it. 

Forgiveness Without Reproach. 

One feature of God's goodness deserves varticular con
Bideration here. The inspire<! psalmist says: " For thou, 
Lord. art good, and ready to forgive. and abundant in lov
ing-kindness unto all them that call upon thee." (Ps. 86: 
5.) He is, then, not hard io entreat: he is rearly to forgive. 
He does not have to be inducer!. His hand.s are stretched 
ont for reception. He responds on the instant to the coming 
sinner, an<l he that comes is not cast out. Have you no
ticed that God never reproach·.,s anrl scol<ls the returning 
sinner? ·when the shephnrcl finds his lost sheep, does he 
abuse it for havmg strayetl '? noes he chase it bacl; to the 
fold'? Nay, he does not even lead it: he lays it on his 
shoulders and hears it home rejoicing. ·what a precious 
opportunity to deliver a lecture that father miso;ed when 
the prodigal came home: But he certainly failed to deliver 
it. He dill not cast the son's sins up to him. He did not 

"He is good. . Let the redeemea of Jehovah 
say so." (Ps. 107: 1, 2.) H ought to be told everywhere 
and to everybody; and the redeemed of the Lord are the 
ones to tell it, because they have found out. There are 
some that somehow have not found out. They have never 
put themselves in an attitude where they could find out. 
They have never banked on his goodne:os, nor had occasion 
to rely upon it in times of darlme;:;s and distress, and expe
rience how good and great and strong that loving-kindness. 
Therefore their mouths are dumb. There is no song of joy 
and pratse. There is no testimony on those lips that could 
win the souls of others. It is a grievous loss, and the miss
ing of the greatest thing in the world. You have relied 
for peace upon everything in the world-on your posses
sions, on your friends, on your loved ones, on your reputa
tion, on vain pleasures, on your own righteousness; it has 
brought you no satisfaction. Now come, just as you are, 
and "taste and sec that Jehovah is good." And when you 
have tasted, then tell it, that others also may come an<l 
taste and learn for themselves that "he is good," and that 
"his loving-kindness endureth forever." 

THE CAUSE AND THE CURE. 

BY F. P. FOXXER. 

It seems very strange that children of professed Chris
tians are often irreverent and ungodly. Many times their 
conduct is worse than that of children whose parents are not 
Christians. In these cases there are usually serious defects 
in the lives of the parents, and this lessens the respect of the 
children for the religion of Christ. The children of such 
parents seem to lose all interest in the worship of God. 
There are places known to the writer where religious wor
ship cannot be conducted properly on account of disturb
ances in which the children of church members figure very 
largely. ln the homes of such parents religion is not prac
ticed very extensively. It is like a garment to be put on or 
off as occasion demands. The plain and solid virtues are not 
cultivated as they should be. Perhaps the father and the 
mother are unjust the one toward the other, or perhaps 
there is serious trouble in the family. There may be biclc
erings, contentions, and strifes of words to no profit, until 
the childt·en become disguste<l, an<l then, having lost confi
rlence in their parents, they are ready for anything. They 
are even ready to raise a dist.urban.ce during the time of 
public worship. Many childt:en of J}rofessed Christians are 
lost to the church in this way. This may not seem so 
strange to us when we think it all over. But there is a 
remedy for all this. If all parents would live right, this 
trouble would soon disappear. The apostle's instruction in 
reganl to bringing up children could then be carried out 
effectiveiy. "And, ye fathers, provoke not your children 
i.o wrath: hut bring them 1111 in the nurture and admoni
tioE of the Lord." (See Eph. G: 4.) This must be rlone by 
parents themselves, if we art~ to increase the membership 
of the church hy arlrlitions from professed Christian fami
lies. But no parent can bring up his child in ''the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord," unle:cs he is a rlevoterl man; 
and if he is not, his children will soon know it. Thus it 
seems that reputed Christian parents are very often respon
sible for the misdeeds of their chilclren. 
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By J, C. McQuiddy. 

Brother Bishop's Support.· 

Dr. D. L. Watson, of New Orleans, La., has delegated to 
himself the authority to set in order the Nashville churches. 
He published my reply to his unwarranted criticism and, 
among other things, says: 

Neither did the public lmow that there was a time limit 
to this agreement. We were certainly led to believe that as 
long as he needed support these churches would do it. The 
i mpre~sion that l hese ehnrches were supporting him is the 
reason Brother Bishop did not receive support from other 
sources. 

The facts coni radict the above statement. as is conclu
~ive from the following statement which appears in Brother 
Bishop's letter of November 14. 1911, to me: "I have also 
received from several other churches generous gifts that 
have helper! me to get on my feet again." Also, from an
other statetnent which appears in another letter to me un
der elate of .June 4, 1912: "I have received nearly enough 
to pay all running expenses the past year from other church
es. I have myoelf, besides paying up what was clue on the 
previous year (while I was at home), paicl up for debts 
incurred the· tlrst months after arrival, furnished our home 
and repaired the house which was badly out of repair, 
paid up the balance clue on the publication of the 'Com
mentary on Act:;' (nParly two hundred dollars for this 
alone), but given outright to the work from my own 
pocket over one hundred dollars golcl. All of this together 
makes nearly seven hundred dollars gold for the year." 
These statements should convinee the critic of the Nash
ville churches that he should not write so dogmatically of 
things of which -he knows absolutely nothing. Does Brother 
·watson agree to support people unconditionally as long as 
they need it? Does he support them regardless of failure 
to l\eep faith? Does Jehovah support and save a man when 
he fails to comply with the terms on which he offers sup

port? Nay, verily. 
I do not mean to mal'e the impression that the churches 

in Nashville meant to c>ontribute only for one year to 
Brother Bishop's support and then cease. Hel'orc the first 
year was out a number of the churches were invited to meet 
with the South Co!le~e Street church of Chri~t to mahe 
arrangements to continue the snpport. ·when it was learned 
that· no report hail heen receivecl from Brother Bishop, 
another church invitc1l the churehes to meet with it at a 

later elate, giving ample time to get a report from Brother 
Bishop. Certain brethren took it upon themselves to write 

Brother Bishop. I hacl already written him repeatedly for 

a brief report. Suffice it to say that no report has been 

received. Our neaders will please not lose sight of the fact 

that Brother Bishop had promised to mal\e report, and 
that he hac! been assured that brethren would not con
tribute to his support unless he repot'l.ed contributions re
ceived. Brother Lipscomb tells me that his (Brother 
Bishop's) own father had criticised him for his failure pre
viously to do this. ,\Vhen one party l o an agreement fails 

to keep it, the agreement is nullifiecl. 
I uphold the churches of Nashville in demanding a re_

port. We will not be a party to doing the Lord's business 

in any such slipshod, loose, and negligent' way. 

Brother ·watson further says: 

Those who send support to a missionary generally expect 
too much in the way of long and friendly letters with the 
receipts. A missionary is sent out to pre~ch. the. go~~e~ 
and he should not be forced to squander Ius time wntm, 

long and useless letters to his friends, reminding them of 
the work he is doing. 

I insisted that Brother Bishop should not write long 
letters. I had no time to read them. He could have writ
ten almost a hundred reports in the time consumed in 
writing long letters about his work. In a letter to Brother 
Bishop on December 20, 1911, I said: "You can make a 
brief statement, which will serve my purpose far 
bette!' than a long one. Of course, I do not mean to dic
tate to you; but as I am very busy, I want to have the state
ment as concise as is consistent with clearness." Again, 
on November 11, 1911, I wl'ote him: "So far as I am able 
to learn, most of the churches in Nashville are sending 
amount promisee!. Tenth Street Church has paid three 
quarters, or one hundred and fifty dollars. I would be glad 
if yon would let me lmow just what churches have sent yon, 
and full amount which they sent Give me a condensetl 
report of this." No. we have not heaped burdens upon 
him. but sought to help him and li~?hten his burdens. In 
doing the Lord's Jmsiness, we prefer li:;ht to darlmess. 

Brother Watson closes his article as follows: 

Considering the facts that our missionaries are poorly 
supported, that those interested have much trouble in rais
ing the amount they receive, and that "some,. of the 
churches in Nashville were very dilatory and negligent in 
their remittance, we b2lieve that the excuse offered !Jy the 
Aclvocate is puerile in the extreme. 

\Ve were very careful not to impugn the motives or ques
tion the "veracity" of any individuaL But, now that the 
evidence is all in, we still repeat that "some" of the 
churches in Nashville have not kept faith with Brother 
Bishop and the public in the matter of his support. They 
should have at least notified the public that they were not 
supporting him. We are writing this in kindness because 
it is an important public question. Church obligations 
should be as pt·omptly and faithfully met as those of pri
vate individuals. Placing the blame upon some one else 
never relieves one of his obligations. 

There appears to be bul one difference between Brother 
Watson and the Nashville churches. All believe in 
promptly meeting obligations; all teach that the laborer 
is worthy of his hire and believe that the missionary 
should be supported. All Christians would rejoice to see 
the gospel preached to every creature under heaven. If 
there is any issue between the Nashville churches and 
Brother vVatson. it is this: The Nashville churches contend 
that the missionary should be faithful to .his pledge;; and 

promises, as well as the ehurches, and that when a mis

sionary fails to live up to the unclerstancling by which he 

reaf'hed an agreement with the churches for his support, 
the a:;reement is thereby nullifie(L FurthermorP, these 

churches believe it their duty to use 1 heir funds jmliciously 

and to distribute them so that all faithful laborers will !Je 
supported. They believe that there should !Je an <>quality. 

"For I say not this that others may be eased ancl ye dis

tressed; but by equality: your abunclance heing- a supply 
at this present time for their want. that their abundance 
also may become a supply for your want; that there may be 

equality.'' (2 Cor. 8: 13, 14.) They believe, furtherri.wre, 

that missionaries should make report to the churches sup

porting them. (Acts 14: 26, 27; Phil. 4: 16, 17.) 
If there is any point to Brother ·watson's contention, it is 

this: Because there is difficulty in supporting missionaries, 
because they are poorly supported, notwithstanding the fact 

that they have not kept faith with the churches, yet the 
churches should ignore all scriptural precedent, reason, and 

common sense, close their eyes and shell out the cash to 
the missionary who has failed, after repeated admonitions, 
to keep his promises. I am persuaded to believe that the 

criticism of a man who has such poor scriptural discern

ment will have no influence with the churches of Nashville 
or with any one else who feels responsible for tile use of 

the Lord's money. 
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0 Little Journeys Among the Churches 0 By A. B. I,ipscotnb 

Ashland City, a picturesque little city nestling among the 
hills of Cheatham County, was the rendezvous for last 
week's little journey. We reached there Thursday evening 
in time for the prayer-meeting service. The depot is situ
ated a good distance from the "heart of the retail district." 
tt is said that a salesman once asked the colored bus driver 
about it: " Say, uncle, why have they got the depot 'way 
down here?" After a moment's hesitation the old clarky 
replied: "I dunno, boss, unless they wanted to git it on the 
railroad." 

But after you climb the hill at Ashland City, the warmth 
of your welcome makes you forget any troubles incident to 
getting there. At prayer meeting there was a goodly little 
crowd of wellwishers who made me feel thoroughly at 
home. The singing was fine-nothing operatic, but just the 
good, old-fashioned kind in which everybody takes part 
and nearly everybody beats time. The house is comfortable, 
the stove being located near the pulpit. If the preacher 
doesn't warm up the congregation, the stove easily sup
plies the deficiency. The only objection to the arrangement 
that I saw was that sometimes the stovepipe interferes 
with a sweeping vision of the congregation, and gestures 
were made at the risl>: of a conflagration. But the weather 
was too cold to kick about so small a thing as that. 

Thirteen Charter Members. 

From a reliaple history of Tennessee, under the caption 
·"Cheatham County," I take the following excerpt: "A 
Christian Church was organized in Ashland City in 1878, 
with D. S. Binkley and B. B. Binldey as deacons, and D. H. 
DeMunbreun and A .. T. Simmons, elders. Rev. A. J. Smith
son was the first minister. Revs. \V. B. Wright, James H. 
.Jackson, and William Lipscomb have since occupied the 
pulpit. The original membership of the church was thir
teen. The church edifice was built in 187fi at a cost of one 
thousand dollars." 

This extract shows that the world was just as generous 
with its ecclesiastical titles in 1878 as it is to-day, and 
doubtless the good brethren to whom they were appliecl 
objected as strenuously as we object to-day, and with no 
better success. 

Hugh Dozier Shows Us the Town. 

Brother Hugh Dozier, son of Enoch Dozier, who died 
about three years ago, is greatly responsible for the success 
of the trip 1o Ashland City. He is about the busiest man 
in town. hut he took a day off and gave me a personally 

· conducted tour, during which we visited every member 
within walldng distance and some a little farther on. 
Brother Hugh's automobile was out of commission that 
day, but the lack of it didn't interfere with our progress. 
We eertainly coverer! territory, pausing only to partake of 
an elegant luncheon that was good enough for a king. But 
no pa'lwrerl ldng ever had the appetite with which we came 
to the table. Brother Hugh is married and lives with his 
wiclowed mother anrl grandmother, Sister McDaniPI. The 
last named told me she had been reading the Gospel Advo
·cate for nearly sixty years. She is a woman of innate ldnd
ness anrl refinement anrl has exercisecl a salient influence 
for years in her household an:l h1 the co:nmnnity. She 
was rearecl in ·williamson County anrl was intimate with 
the Zellner family. My brief conversation with her seems 
now like a benediction, and I am singularly reminded of one 

) 

who has perfected the scriptural ideal of a lovely aged 
woman: "That aged women likewise be reverent in de
meanor, not slanderers nor enslaved to much wine, teachers 
of that which is good; that they may train the young women 
to love their husbands, to love their children, to be sober
minded, chaste, workers at home, kind, being in subjection 
to their own husbands, that the word of God be not blas
vhemed." (Tit. 2: 3-5.) 

No Evangelist in Cheatham County. 

Ashland City stands in need of one of those combination 
preachers that we describe in another column. They told 
me that no evangelist of the church of Christ resides any
where in the county. The brethren there stand ready to co
operate with the other churches in the county in sustaining 
such an evangelist, and it is to be hoped that such an 
arrangement will soon be perfected. Brother E. H. Hoover 
lived there for three years and did a fine work. They hold 
him in lcind remembrance. The present elders are T. J. Ad
kisson, L. A. Rhea, and W. G. Shivers. I met them all. The 
first two were sick on the clay of my visit. Brother Shivers 
makes a good postmaster. He has his force well organized. 
Young Brother Rose, of the Nashville Bible 'school, has 
been preaching some for the congregation. Brother F. W. 
Smith and Brother H. C. Shoulders held the last two meet
ings for the congregation, with good results. 

A Place of Idyllic Beauty. 

There is an idyllic beauty about Ashland City that ap
peals to one who has even a little bit of poetry in his soul. 
The curve of the river and the overhanging bluff of almost 
solid stone, with its fringe of tufted trees; the natural ar
rangement of the dwellings along the studded area of the 
town; the children playing in the open streets with no 
thought of electric cars; friendly dogs barking joyfully; 
little pig·s scurrying hither and thither, with never a scent 
of danger-all these sights and sounc!E combine to create 
a scene that we could wish would remain undisturbed. 
And can we ever forget how, as we laid us down to rest, 
the village band, conscientiously practicing its "pieces" 
in the courthouse across the street, broke into the stillness 
of the night with the sad, sweet strains of "My Old Ken
tucky Home?" They did not play it once nor twice, but 
many times, as if this tune alone could match the beauty 
of the stars that were shining overhea<l. 

IN THE ATTIC. 

I was looking in the attic for the children's winter clothes, 
For their overcoats and mittens, and their little woolen 

hose, 

When, moved by tender mem'ries of one for year~ at rest, 
I lifted up the cover of an old blacl>: chest. 

It was there I kept mementos of the time of long ago, 
When I, a child, was shielded from wintry wind and snow; 
And, taking out the treasure I prized above them all, 
I laic! my head a moment on a brown plaid shawl. 

Then I understood the recompense that's coming from 
above, 

If I shall so surround my own with all a mother's love, 
That just to look at what I've worn will quickly dim the eye 
When years have rolled between us since the last good-by. 

-Pittsburg Christian Advocate. 
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THE CENTRAL IDEA IN CHRISTIANITY. NO. 2. 

BY C. E. HOLT. 

Coming into the coasts of Cesarea Philippi, Jesus said to 
his apostles: "Who do men say that the Son of man is?" 
The opinions of the people are given. Then Jesus replies: 
" But who say ye that I am? " Then " Simon Peter an
swered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living 
God. And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art 
thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood hath not re
vealed it unto thee, but my Father who is in heaven. And 
I also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build my church; and the gates of Hades shall not 
prevail against it." 

The truth confessed by Peter is the basic truth in God's 
plan of salvation. He was declared to be the Son of God 
with power by his resurrection from the dead. (Rom. 1: 4.) 
In the preaching of the apostles this truth was given first 
place. was paramount to every other truth. This truth 
possessed intrinsic value; other truths possessed relative 
value. This was the only article of faith in the creed. 
In fact, it was the creed of the first Christians. When this 
truth was established in the hearts of the people, they were 
prepared to render acceptable obedience to Him in whom 
they believed and in whom they trusted for salvation. Paul 
said to the Corinthians: "And I, brethren, when I came 
unto you, came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, 
proclaiming to you the testimony of God. For I deter
mined not to know anything among you, save .Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified." ( 1 Cor. 2: 1, 2.) Again, he said: 
"Now I make !mown unto you, brethren, the gospel which I 
preached unto you, which also ye received, wherein also ye 
stand. by which also ye are saved, if ye hold fast the word 
which I preached unto you, except ye believed in vain. For 
I delivered unto you first of all that which also I received: 
that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; 
and that he was buried; and that he hath been raised on 
the third day according to the scriptures." (1 Cor. 15: 1-4.) 
·when these facts were made known to the Corinthians, 
they were glad, and wanted to avail themselves of the 
uen2fits accruing from the death of Christ for their sins 
and his glorious resurrection from the dead for their justi· 
fication. They were then further instructed in regard to 
the matter, and in the following of which they became thP. 
recipients of salvation and all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places in Christ Jesus. This is the way the in
spired historian relates the matter: "And Crispus. the 
ruler of the synagogue. believed in the Lord with all his 
house: and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and 
were haptized." (Acts 18: 8.) Jesus said: "Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation. He 
that believeth and is bapti7.crl shall be saved; bnt he that 
disbelieveth shall be condemned." (Mark 1G: 15. HI.) 

The chief item, that on which the apo3tles laid special 
·emphasis. was the truth that .Jesus is the Christ. 'The death, 
burial, and resurrection of Christ was i heir theme. When 
people believed these facts in the ;,:ense of receiving them as 
God's remedy for sin and as the procuring cause of salva
tion, they were baptized into Christ. or into the remission 
of their sins. They were, in baptism, through faith in the 
atoning merits of Christ's blood, buried with Christ. and in 
which baptism they were also raised with him to walk in 
newness of life. In baptism they were brought into union 
with Christ's death and resurrection. It was an expression, 
divinely appointed, of their death to sin and their resur
rection to a new life in Christ Jesus. It pointed back to the 

great sin offering for the world, and pointed forward to the 
resurrection of their bodies from the grave. But it was 
never given first place in the remedial system, and no 
apostle ever remotely hinted that it is a procuring cause of 
salvation, 

But as time rolled on, men drifted farther away from the 
simplicity that is in Christ and manifested a desire for some
thing more elaborate in faith and doctrine. Hence, as early 
as the year A.D. 200, we find men writing a creed for the 
church. This was styled "The Apostles' Creed," and yet 
the apostles died many years prior to its existence. It is 
post-apostolic. Here it is: " I believe in God the Father 
Almighty; and in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord; who 
was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary; 
suffered under Pontius Pilate. wa-o crucified, and buried; 
the third day he arose from the dead; he ascended into 
heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the Father; from 
thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead. I 
believe in the Holy Ghost, the holy church, the forgiveness 
of sins, the resurrection of the body. Amen." This is the 
original form of that ancient <!ocument. Later the Catholics 
made some additions thereto. But one hundred and twenty
five years later, at Nicea, by order of Constantine the Great, 
a council was held and another creed was made. This 
Nicean creed was the first to receive imperial sanction. 
For the benefit of those unacquainted with the rise of the 
great apostasy which resulted in the Roman hierarchy, we 
quote it in full: "We believe in one God, the· Father Al
mighty, maker of all things both visible and invisible; and 
in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, begotten of the 
Father, Only-begotten, that is to say, of the substance of 
the Father, God of God, and Light of Light, very God of 
very God. begotten not made, being of one substance with 
the Father, by whom all things were made, both things 
in heaven and things on earth; who, for us men and for our 
salvation, came down and was made flesh, made man, suf· 
fered and rose again on the third day, went up into the 
heavens, and is to come again to judge the quick and the 
dead; and in the Holy Ghost." In A.D. 589 the Latin 
Church added: "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and 
giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father (and the Son), 
who with the Father and the Son are worshiped and glori
fied, who spoke by the prophets. And I believe in one Cath
olic and apostolic church. I acknowledge one baptism for 
the remission of sins. And I look for the resurrection of 
the dead, and life in the world to come." 

It can now be clearly seen that at a very early period 
men sought to mal'e their own formulation of truth the 
fundamentals of faith and practice. 'This cre2d was made 
for the express purpose of drawing a line between those 
who were denominated "Arians" anrl those who rejected 
the opinions of Arius. The great fight was made on the 
difference of the m c;aning of two Greek words, "homoi
ousios" (of like substance with the Father) ann "homo
ousios" (same substance with the Father). Arius used 
the first word when definin[\' Christ's nature, while many 
of the bishops contended for the latter word as expressing 
the truth in the matter. Tho reader will notice that there 
is a f!ifference of only one letter. In the council of Nicea, 
in A.D. 325. Arius, and all who held with him on the word 
"homoiousios," were excommunicated and anathemati:r,ecl
eondemned to eternal torture. .Just thinK dear reader. of 
such a spirit, and then ask your:"elf the question: "Is that 
spirit still alive and active in making creeds of men's 
opinion", and in condemning all who do not accept such 
opinions?" Yes, this spirit is rife among those who want 
to substitute the opinions of men for the faith of the glori
ous gospel. A man who from a true and loving heart has 
been buried with Christ in baptism must be catechised by 
8e!f-important and self-constituted custodians of the gospel, 
and a knowledge of the chief import of baptism at the time 
of his submission thereto is the iron bedstead on which 
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he is placed and to the exact length of which he must 
. stretch himself. Formerly the only qualification for bap
tism was faith in Christ. Now we must, in addition to this, 
believe that baptism is "for the remission of sins." We 
are told that we must believe this at the time of our bap
tism or it is no baptism at all; that we only add tnore sin 
to those we have already committed. 

Now, I am very plain about this, and I have a right to be, 
for I was once an advocate of this Iatt€r-day error, a belief 
of which has caused some good men and women to repudiate 
their former obedience which was faithfully and lovingly 
rendered and submit to an immersion for a psychological 
effect-to satisfy themselves, and especially the preacher, 
that God has pardoned their sins, they having been bap
tized with that end in view. I have known some to be 
immersed three Limes to secure this blessing and to make 
their salvation as sure as possible. In some sections of the 
country baptism has become a mere plaything, a joke with 
those on the outsi<le. Preach en: who are responsible for 
such farcical acts <lone in the name of religion pose as the 
only sound preachers-an others are unsafe, unsound, and 
as bad or worse than sectarians. 

But this article is long enough. I alone am responsible 
for the foregoing, and for what may fo11ow, and I feel that 
I should speak out in reference to these things. I will not 
be here always, and I wish to contribute my part to the 
restoration of the apostolic gospel-the glorious gospel of 
Christ-free from the machinations and innovations of 
modern re (de) formers. 

"CHRISTIAN UNION-HERE'S THE REAL THINC." 

IlY F. W. S~liTH. 

The following· notice appeared in the Journal-Republican 
of Metropolis, Til., on January 9: 

The Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, and members of 
the Christian Church at Alma, Mo., have decided to unite 
in one congregation and support a nonsectarian church. 
Separately, neither of the four was strong enough to keep 
up an institution. All the denominations will be repre
sentee! on the governing board and all sectarian teachino-s 
will be avoided. Members will have their choice of proc"'e
dure. Baptists, for instance, will be immersed, while those 
who do not favor immersion will be allowed the form of 
ceremony they desire. 

Just how such a combination of sectarians could compose 
a "nonsectarian" church is a problem not easily solved. 
If they were sectarian~ before this combination, they are 
certainly sectarians still, for the agreement is that no 
changes are to he wrought in the faith ant! practice of 
either denomination. Now the only church on earth that is 
nonsectarian ie the one modeled after the pattern of the 
New Testament churches, and no one with even a slight 
acquaintance with a New Testament church wouhl make the 
mistake of calling that conglomera! ion at Alma. Mo., such 
a church. Of course, "Methodists. Prehyterians. Baptists, 
and Christians" could unite in one congregation, but they 
should all !mow that such a procedure has not the ~lightest 
semblance of Bible union. The report gives us to under
stand that although these religionists have banded together, 
they are to remain " Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
and Christians." Cannot those good people see that if the 
Bible justified such a course as they have pursued, that 
Paul would never have rebuked the church at Corinth for 
doing in principle what they have done? Doubtless the 
apostle would have said: "You Paulites, Cephasites, Apol
losites, etc., remain as you are; only, I would have you to 
be careful not to disturb each other's faith, but that each 
shall have his or her own choice i~ religious matters." 
However, instead of such a consoling message, he promptly 
broke up that combination of sectarians by commanding 
that "all speak the same thing, and that there be no divi
sions among you, but that ye be perfected together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment." ( 1 Cor. 1: 10.) 

lt is further stated that "all the denominations shall be 
represented on the governing board." It would be inter
esting to see from what part of the New Testament this 
" board " would get rules and regulations for the govern
ment of this "nonsectarian ( ?) church." That boolr fur
nishes rules for the government of no religious body, save 
a church of C~rist, whose members believe and practice the 
same things in religion. But since the different religionists 
at Alma have made a church to suit themselves, they will 
find little trouble in manufacturing rules for its govern
ment. One of the prime elements in this basis of union is 
that "all sectarian teaching is to be eliminated;" but this 
only increases the puzzle regarding this new combination. 
If sectarian teaching is to be eliminated, away will go the 
Methodist, Presbyterian, and Baptist element;; in this 
church, for the seed of the kingdom, which is the word of 
God (Luke 8: 11), never made a Methodist, Presbyterian, 
or Baptist, since the world began. If, then, the agreement 
is fully carried out in this respect, there will be no repre
sentation on the "governing board of all the <lenomina
tions." 

But when we meditate on the situation, the difficulties con
fronting this new church increase. For instance, when the 
<;hurch has a revival, of what nature will be the converts? 
T'hey cannot be Methodists, Presbyterians, nor Baptists, 
for all such names and the doctrines that mal'e such reli
g-ionists are sectarian, which teaching is to he eliminated. 
Again, these new converts cannot "join the church," for 
baptism, which is necessary to membership in either of the 
denominations mentioned belongs to things "sectaria{l," 
and, therefore, must not be preached either publicly or pri
vately. As insistence on either immersion or affusion would 
be ·'sectarian teaching," which must be eliminated, how 
will the new converts know anything about baptism? The 
Christian ( ?) element of this new order of things is pro
hibited from teaching that baptism is for the remission of 
past sins, for that would be sectarian teaching, although 
an inspired apostle said: "Repent ye, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of your sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Neither would it be at all 
within the bounds of Christian courtesy to intimate that the 
Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists were dishonoring 
Christ by wearing those sectarian names. That kind of 
te.aching would be regarded by this cosmopolitan brother
hood as rank sectarianism, tending only to !lisn1pt the 
sweet and brotherly communion resulting from such a 
glorious union. 

Now, charity prompts us to concede that all of these 
denominations have convictions regarding the things which 
differentiate one from another, and in view of this con
cession we are led to ask How can they thus rompromise 
their convictions? The plea is that "neither of the four 
was strong enough to keep up an institution." Has it 
never occurred to those good people that an " institution " 
is not absolutely necessary to the worship and service of 
God? Churches existed in New Testament times without 
organization, and disciples have this promise: " For where 
two or tfiree are gathered together in my name, there am I 
in the midst of them." (Matt. 18: 20.) The Christians 
that became a party to this unscriptural combination have 
bridled their tongues and cannot now preach or teach the 
simple conditions of salvation, nor oppose the doctrines and 
traditions of men. The proper thing for them to do, if they 
still have even a weak faith in the gospel of Christ, is to 
come out of that unscriptural alliance and be free to preach 
a full gospel. If they remain in it, they will have to dis
card the New Testament, for no one can follow its teaching 
and enter into any such agreement as they have done. 
Come out, my brethren, come out, and submit to your Meth
odist, Presbyterian, and Baptist friends the only scriptnral 

basis of union-viz., the Bible, and the Bible alone. 
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PREACHING OF THE CROSS. 

BY LYT'J.'OX A.LT.EY, 

"The preaching of the cross is to them that perish fool
ishne~s; but unto us which are saved it is the power of 
God " ant!! " the wisdom of Gocl.'' " For ye see your calling, 
brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh 

are called." 
These words sound strange-their note is harsh-to the 

ear of him who has heard the joyful sound, "That a Savior 
has been found;" and yet how true! It was true in the days 
of the Savior; it is doubly true to-day. It will be true until 
time shall cease to be. 

"For the .Jews require a sign, and the Greel's seek after 
wisdom." The Pharisees asked the Savior for a sign of 
his second coming, and he called them a "wicked and 
adulterous generation." There are still those in the world 
seeking after signs, looking for something other than the 
means which God has provided. The Bible-the "Rock of 
Ages "-the " word of God, which liveth and abideth forever " 
-has become a back number to them. It no longer sheds 
its gleaming lig-ht along- their pathway. No sign has ap
peared in the sky to confirm its authenticity, and they are 
saying: "Where is the promise of his coming? for since 
the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were 
from the beginning of the creation." The blood-staine<l 
tree on Calvary's hill is suggestive of nothing more than 
the commonplace tragedy of a relig-ious enthusiast. 
Others also tell us if they should see it written ath\viut the 
sky, or lf some messenger should come back from Hades, or 
the spirit world, then, in that e;-ent, they would believe. 
But the Savior said of those who would not believe the 
testimony of Moses and the prophets: "Neither will they 
be p{.>rsuaded, though one rose from the dead." 

And "Greeks see!; after wisdom." Not the wisdom from 
above were they seeking after, but the wisdom of this world 
-the yain philosophy of the human mind-the traditions 
of the fathers, which led them a way from the idea of one 
true and living- God "into the conglomerate ideas of many 
gods. And yet, in their gropings into this Stygian darkness, 
they sought after another and unlmown God, whom the 
apostle, in his great discourse on Mars' Hill, declares unto 
them. When we read of these learned ones of earth utterly 
devoid of a right understanding of God, the language of 
Solomon is irresistible, that " it is not in man that walketh 
to direct his steps," that " much study is a weariness of 
the fiesh," esl)ecially so in matters etemal; for the apostle 
declares that " God hath chosen the weak things of the 
world to confound the things which are mighty." There
fore che wisdom of this world and the wisdom of God are 
incompatible elements. 

The wisdom of man seeks to !mow the end of all thing,:, 
and is not satisfied with the means provided for the attain
ment of the end unless a reason be assigned; and if the 
means be not reasonable and logical, then no goorl is found 
and it is rejected. Hence there are thousands to whom the 
preaching of the cross is foolishness because they are unable 
to see the utility of the· cross. "Why," they inquire, "was 
it necessary that Christ should suffer the ignominious death 
on Golgotha's height for m'an's redemptina?" and many 
other queries of like import. Nor will they ever under
stand and lmow the workings of divine grace-the finite 
cannot fatho-m the infinite. Neither can man !mow the 
mind of God, save as it has hr~en reveale<l to him through 
his word. 

:Much stress is place<l on science and the findings of scien
tists at this clay, and yet what bearing can these have on 
man's redemntion? ~Ian, in his puny efforts to fight 
against divin~ wisdom, has descended from the sublime to 
the ridiculous and resolved himself into an "evoluted" 
ape or monl,ey, while the "Roel; of Ages" still stands, upon 
which all such shall be brol;en in pieces and ground to 
powder under its mighty powPt'. 

Man may explore the great storehouses of God's economy; 
may bring from earth and sea and sky his wonders to 
behold; but there is a limit, a point beyond which the 
ken of mortal cannot go, and that is the great divide which 
separates human and divine-finite and infinite-man and 
God. 

Then, for man to know the eternal purpose of God, he 
must, of necessity, be equal with God. He must !mow the 
mind of God. Therefore the apostle says, "Who hath known 
the mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him?" showing 
clearly that such a thing is preposterous. 

"Unto us who are saved it is the power of God, and the 
wisdom of God." As far as the darkened and veiled eye 
of man may behold, there is nothing-absolutely nothing
logica.l, rational, or reasonable in Calvary's sacrifice, and 
the preaching of the cross is ultrafoolish from that point 
of view. God intended that no flesh should be glorified in 
these things, and the very fact that man cannot understand 
is proof positive that it was the wisdom of God. But to the 
love-lit eye of faith, illuminated by the fires of heaven, the 
very shadow of that cross is a shelter in the time of storm
a refuge for the sin-sick soul-a source of " wisdom, and 
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption;" and I 
sing: 

"Near the cross of Jesus, 
Ever let me be. 

Where a precious fountain 
Flows and cleanseth me." 

AN OPPORTUNITY AT JONESBORO, ARK. 

BY JOHX E. JlUXX. 

Jonesboro, Ark., is a city of about ten thousand people. 
The city is prosperous. growing rapidly, and is situated in 
a tine country. It is a pleasant city_ in which to live, and 
or engage in a business of his own. 

There is a congregation of about fifteen zealous and loyal 
Christians who are very anxious to plant the cause of Christ 
on a solid basis and build up a church true to the New 
Testament that will sound out the word of God in the city 
and the regio-ns around. At present they meet every Lord's 
day in a rented hall. I have been visiting them some and 
expect to continue as I have opportunity. They are not 
able to support any one to labor among them in word and 
doctrine all the time. They would lil\e to secure some good 
man who wants to get work or engage in some business or 
profession of his own, who is also a good preacher of the 
gospel. The idea is to get him to locate among them as a 
citi;r,en, engage in his business, and by preaching publicly 
and privately help them to build up the church. They want 
him to be a leader and a teacher. They will readily work 
in every way they can to build up the church. Brother 
Frank Watson (I cannot give his address), who recently 
moved to Jonesboro from Huntingdon, Tenn., is a' successful 
business man. He is engaged in buying cotton and han
clling real estate. His business lweps him away from home 
much of the time. Besides, he needs training and en
couragement in church worl;:. He wants to worli: and wants 
to learn to work. He believes if he could get a good young 
preacher with him, he co-uld get him into business, and they 
could in a short while build up a good working church. 
Really I believe it would be better for a young man and 
better for the cause of Christ for him to go there in this 
wav than it would be to g·o called by a church that could 
SUJ;port him. The few brethren and sisters at Jonesboro 
would encourage and fellowship a worker to the full extent 
of their ability. I am sure the opportunity is great and 

the field a very needy an<l inviting one. 
Let any one who reads this and would Ji]{e such a work 

address Sister Y. A. Barnett, 220 South Bridge Street. Sis
ter Barnett is a most excellent Christian and an untiring
worker. She !mows .Jonesboro and has fine practical ideas. 
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THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

BY E. A. E. 

Attention has been called to the arduous work of the 
shepherds; to the exposure they suffer, even, at times, to 
the risk of life; and to the tender watch care they exercise 
over their flocl;s, especially over the lambs and the helpless. 

There is no calling with which the Jews were more 
familiar, and none from which more impressive lessons in 
the Bible are drawn for them and for all God's people. 
Abraham, the founder of their nation, was a shepherd; 
Isaac, Jacob, and the twelve patriarchs were shepherds; 
Moses, "the man of God," the lawgiver and prophet, was 
a sbApherd, and was faithfully discharging his duty as snch 
in the wilderness when God appeared to him in the burn
ing bush; David, a shepherd lad, was called from the flock 
to the throne. 

I.Ye are now ready for some applications. 
In the first place, for our own comfort and peace, en

couragement and hope, 'and also that we may see the 
tenderness and gentleness, ldndness and mercy, patience 
and forbearance, which all elders, all other teachers, and 
all parents must exercise, let it be emphasized that God 
calls himself a shepherd and his people his flock Ex
amples: 

He will feed his flock like a shepherd. he will gather the 
lambs in his arms, and carry them in his bosom, and will 
gently lead those that have their young. (Isa. 40: 11.) 

He that scattereth Israel will gather him, and keep him, 
as a shepherd doth his flock. (Jer. 31: 10.) 

We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. (Ps. 
100: 3.) 

It is most comforting and encouraging to rely in full 
confidence upon the tender mercies, watch care, loving
kindness, and salvation of God as a Shepherd. To be only 
a lamb--a small lamb-in God's flock is an assurance of 

having his everlasting arms about one and of being folded 
in his bosom. Jesus is said to be "in the bosom of the 
Father" (John 1: 18), so close is the relationship between 
the Father and the Son. God helps the helpless. supports 
the weak, and protects all who are in danger. As a shep
herd tenderly leads the mother with its young, God gra
ciously protects and guides the mother with her children 
when she commits her way to him. No human being is 
more securely under God's protection and in his guidance
than the Christian mother, endeavoring, in a meek and 
quiet spirit in the peace of her home removetl from the 
fashion and ambitions of the world, to rear her children 
and to guide her house in his fear and favor. 

With the increasing responsibilities and bul'llens of life 
God "giveth more grace." He invites his people to cast all 
their anxiety upon him, because he cares for them. (1 Pet. 
5: 7.) He promises that they shall not be tempted above 
their ability to resist, " but will with the temptation make 
also the way of escape," that all may be able to endure. 
(1 Cor. 10: 13.) 

How wonderfully beautiful and impressive, how over
flowing with the " goodness and loving-kindness" of God, 
is the twenty-third Psalm: 

Jehovah is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; 
He leadeth me beside still waters. 
He restoreth my soul: 
He guideth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's 

sake. 
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, 
I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; 
Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me. 
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence, of mine 

enemies: 
Thou hast anointed my head with oil; 
My cup runneth over. 
Surely goodness and loving-kindness shall follow me all the 

days of my life; 
And I shall dwell in the houce of Jehovah forever. 

1. God's flock will not want, because he is their Shepherd. 
He is infinite in wisdom to guide them, unbounded in re
sources upon which to sustain them, and never failing in 
mercy and love to protect and save them. He exercises 
over them the most vigilant watch care. 

0 fear Jehovah, ye his saints; for there is no want to them 
that fear him. 

The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger; 
But they that seek Jehovah shall not want any good thing. 

(Ps. 34: 9, 10.) 
l!~or Jehovah God is a sun and a shield: 
Jehovah will give grace and glory; 
No good thing will he withhold from them that walk up

rightly. ( Ps. 8 i: 11.) 

If affliction and misfortune, chastisement and correction, 
are good, God will not withhold them. As we lmow, he 
does not always grant that which is desired and asked for, 
but he always grants that which is good and right. 

And we kno'v that to them that love God all things work 
together for good, even to them that are called according 
to his purpose. (Rom. 8: 28.) 

2. God mal,es his flock "to.lie down in green pastures." 
This is a double blessing: God gives them rest from the toil, 
the trouble, and the labor of sin; and, with this rest, he 
gives them the spiritual food necessary to sustain their 
souls. He causes the;n "to lie down in green pastures" 
of truth, where they can delight themselves in the study of 
his word and meditate upon his law day and night. 

3. God leads his flock beside " still waters." " Still 
waters ., are not only refreshing, but are suggestive of 
peace. "Still waters" are not agitated and turbulent, and 
yet are not stagnant and foul. 

If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink. 
(John 7: 37.) 

And did all eat the same spiritual food; and did all drink 
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the same spiritual drink: for they drank of the spiritual 
rock that followed them: and the rock was Christ. (1 
Cor. 10: 3, 4.) 
· Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of 
me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall find 
:-est unto your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden 
is light. (:.\iatt. 11: 28-30.) 

We sing of "peace, sweet peace; peace that passeth un· 
derstanding, peace that knoweth no ending," and we find 
it in God, our Shepherd. 

In nothing be anxious; but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding, shall gua.rd your hearts and your thoughts 
in Chris.t Jesus. (Phil. 4: 6, 7.) 

But in order to have the food and refreshment, rest and 
peace, of "green pastures" and "still waters," we must fol· 
low " the lead " of the Shepherd. "He leadeth me." 
Readers, can we and do we say this? Are we under his 
guidance? To follow God, to be Jed by him, is to obey him. 
King Saul turned back from following God when in dis· 
obedience he did not destroy all the Amalekites and their 
sheep and cattle. (1 Sam. 15: 11.) Enoch, Noah, Abra
ham, and all the faithful of all the generatiOilS past 
"wall,ed with Gael." They followed the Shepherd's voice. 
Zacharias and E.Jizabeth walked " in all the commandments 
and ordinances of the Lord blameless." (Lul'e 1: 6.) If 
now we would say, "He leadeth me," we must walk with 
him: We must walk in his fear; must walk after the Spirit; 
must walk by faith-in the steps of the faith of Abraham; 
must walk becomingly, as in the day; must walk in the 
light; must walk in love; must walk in the truth; must 
walk worthily of the calling wherewith we have been called; 
must walk in newness of life. And to walk always aright, 
we must have our feet shod ">. i:th the preparation of the 
gospel of peace." We must not walk after the flesh; must 
not walk in lasciviousness; must not walk in ungodly lusts; 
must not walk in darkness; must not walk disorderly; 
must not walk after the manner of men; must not walk 
in the way of Cain, or 1·un riotously into the error of 
Balaam. 

Let us now sing, 

"He leadeth me, 0 blessed thought! 
0 words with heav'nly comfort fraught! 
Whate'er I do, where'er I be, 
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me,'" 

and wait until next week to rejoice further in the blessings 
of this psalm. 

WHAT MAY BE A PREACHER'S RELATION TO, AND 
HIS WORK WITH, A CHURCH? 

BY M. C. K. 

·we considered last week the length of time a preacher 
may lawfully remain at one place, and we promised to 
follow it with a discussion of the kind of work he should 
do if permanently located with a church, and the relation 
which he may properly sustain to a church in such a 
situation. 

Let us never forget the preacher's standing and un
changing commission. That commission is to " preach the 
word." This is preeminently his work. The inspired 
charge to Timothy is the charge under which the preacher 
to-day is to operate. "I charge thee in the sight of God, 
and of Christ Jesus, who shall judge the living and the 
dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the 
word." (2 Tim. 4: 1, 2.) There is the solemn and signifi
cant charge. He must " preach the word." This is the 
great task which demands all his time and his every energy, 
and in his execution of this task he must "be urgent in 
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long
suffering and teaching." To both saints and sinners and 

to every class anll condition he must faithfully "preach 
the word," and he must do this whenever and wherever 
there is an opportunity. He must admoniEh, warn, en
courage, comfort, and in all possible ways help the weak 
and erring children of God, and he must seek and save the 
lost. To this latter class he must proclaim the gospel in 
its facts and requirements and deliver them, as far as he 
may be able, from the power of Satan unto God. To the 
extent that he has the opportunity to teach, mold the char
acter of, lead and influence the children of God, he must 
do all within his power to develop their talents and lead 
them to the greatest possible degree of efficiency in the 
service of God. Paul says to the preacher indirectly to-day 
precisely what he said to Timothy directly in the long ago: 
" The things which thou hast heard from me among many 
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall 
be able to teach others also." ( 2 Tim. 2: 2.) 

Now, all of thiE clearly shows that he must labor among 
them so as to develop their resources for usefulness in the 
kingdom of God. Hence he must see to it that he does not 
labor with them so as to cripple and dwarf their powers for 
usefulness. Paul's course in laboring with churches at 
different places is a fine example here. The preacher's 
work to-day, as was that of Paul, is twofold. He must -
preach the word to the unsaved, and he must exhort and 
warn the saved; and this latter line of worl;: requires the 
development and exercise of all the talents represented in 
the church. Hence, to the extent that a preacher addresses 
or preaches to a church at all, he should see to it that he 
himself does not do all the preaching, all the exhorting, 
all the leading in prayer, all the leading of the song service 
-in fact, everything that a church is to do. Such a course 
will invariably harm, rather than help, the church. Mu· 
tual exhortation, as it is so plainly taught in the Scrip
tures, should be encouraged, with the proper and constant 
exercise of all the other talents in the church. In this way 
preachers of the gospel are often developed and spring up 
in a church, and there is an exemplification of Paul's ad
monition to Timothy: "The things which thou hast heard 
from me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to 
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also." Thus 
it is that some of those at least whom we teach and to whom 
we preach the word of God are expected by the Lord to 
become " able to teach others also." Hence, in a case where 
a preacher is located with a church in a populous region, 
such as a large city, he can "preach the word" and save 
the lost, and as he has opportunity he can influence, de
velop, and mold the character of the saved so that some 
of them become preachers of the word or' capable of taking 
the lead and conducting the worship of God in decency and 

order. 
Sometimes in such a situation, Macedonian calls come to 

a preacher from other regions; and if so, like Paul of old, 
he is at liberty, as may appear proper, to go and help to 
plant the gospel in other fields. This is precisely what Pa~1l 
and other preachers of primitive times did. But if a 
preacher, in such a situation, ha;; so labored with the church 
in the field where he is located that it cannot meet and 
worship God without his assistance, then he has done it a 
positive injury and his work is a failure. The church 
should not only be sufficiently developed and exercised in 
good works to be able to go forward with the work of the 
Lord, but it should rejoice to send him forth in response 
to the Macedon ian cry as the church at Antioch did (Acts 
13) in the case of Paul and Barnabas, and it should gladly 
bear fellowship with him in the work. 

Thus, God has told preachers what to do, and has given 
them the world as the field in which to do it; but he has 
made no law saying where they shall do this work now, 
nor how long they shall remain at one place in doing it, 
and it is wrong for man to undertake to make a law at this 

point. 
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THE WAY OF HAPPINESS. 

BY D. L. 

The examples of Moses (Ex. 32: 34) and David (2 
Sam. 24: 18) and still others in the Old Testament show 
plainly the love of God for those who, innocent of crime or 
wrongdoing, are ready to suffer for others. Themselves 
innocent, they are willing to suffer to bear the sins of the 
guilty. This spirit was clearly approved in the Old 
Testament It is set forth as the leading and living spirit 
of God in the New Testament. It is what is known 
among rellgious people as vicarious suffering or service. 
That means an innocent person suffers for, or in place 
of, a guilty one. This is done so as to relieve the guilty 
from the full or part penalty of his sins, that the inno
cent bears in his place. A person may be so involved 
in difficulties and trouble that he is helpless. He is not 
able to do anything to relieve himself. Persons sometimes 
are involved in trouble il< different degrees. The self
sacrifice of him who redeems must correspond to· the degree 
of evil into which the sinner has fallen. 

A person in whose behalf vicarious suffering is had will 
and ought to be inspired by the same spirit to do all he 
can to Jessen the necessity of that suffering and to extend 
the same vicarious help to others. Jesus was the full 
and perfect example of the manifestation of vicarious 
service and suffering. The manifestation of this spirit 
in Jesus would indicate that it was the leading element 
in God's nature. It is the nature and character of God to 
suffer in lieu of others. .Jesus: partook of the same spirit, 
so that " for the joy that was set before before him endured 
the cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God." (Heb. 12: 2.) Jesus found 
great joy in the cross. The sufferings of the cross were 
for the enemies of Christ. It was in the highest sense 
vicarious. .Jesus found a higher pleasure and greater joy 
in suffering for his enemies to save them than he could have 
found in suffering for his own sins. .Jesus f'ound glory and 
happiness in suffering for others, and he desires to ·share 
that glory and happiness with others. That others may 
share the joy, they must drink into the same spirit and 
share his vicarious suffering. Jesus Christ must suffer much 
before the corresponding glory could come. The humiliation 
must be deep and sorrowful before he could taste the ex
altation and the height of his glory could be reached 
'·Forasmuch then as Christ suffered in the flesh, arm ye 
yourselves also with the sa.me mind; for he that hath suffered 
in the flesh hath ceased from sin; that ye no longer should 
live the rest of your time in the flesh to the lusts of men, 
but to the will of God." (1 Pet. 4: 1, 2.) To follow Jesus 
in laboring and suffering for others is to enjoy the spiritual 
blessings that .Jesus enjoyed. One cannot enjoy these with
out sharing his self-denial and sufferings for others. All 
voluntary sufferings to relieve others is vicarious suffering. 
" For if we died with him, we shall also live with him: if 
we endure, we shall also reign with him: if we shall deny 
him, he also will deny us: if we are faithless, he abideth 
faithful; for he cannot deny himself." (2 Tim. 2: 11-13.) 
Again: "Our iight affliction, which is for the moment, 
worketh for us more and· more exceedingly an eternal 
weight of glory; while we look not at the things which 
are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the 
things which are seen are temporal; but the things which 
are not seen are eternal." ( 2 Cor. 4: 17, 18.) " But if 
the Spirit of him that raised up .Jesus from the dead clwell
eth in you, he that raised up Christ .Jesus from the dead 
shall give life also to your mortal bodies through his Spirit 
that dwelleth in you." (Rom. 8: 11.) All of these. with 
many other examples and scriptures, teach us that if we 
would reign with Christ and share with him the glories of 
the eternal world, we must drink into and share the suffer
ings and sorrows of life and help the humblest and most 
depressed of the children of want and sorrow. The spirit 

DIVINE AUTHORITY FOR THE FIRST DAY 
OF THE WElK. 

Brother Sewell: In the Gospel Advocate of November 14; 
1912, you write on claims made by Seventh-Day Adventists 
regarding the Sabbath. Being a member of a Baptist iam
ily, I woulu like to as!~:: If God made the seventh day his 
rest day anu hallowed it, what authority is there in the 
Bible for keeping Sunday·: I would be glad to hear from 
you further. .J. R t't:GLES. 

It is true, all right, that God rested on the seventh day, 
having done the work of creation in six clays; but it is also 
true that Gou commanded no man to keep the seventh day 
for about twenty-five hundred years--till Moses and the 
.Jewish people were on their way from Egyptian bomlage 
toward the land of Canaan, and when manna was first 
given. Moses spoke to them of the seventh day thus: 
"And he said unto them, This is that which the Lord hath 
said, To-morrow is the rest of the holy Sabbath unto the 
Lord: bake that which ye will bake to-clay, and seethe that 
ye will seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for 
you to be kept until the morning. Six days ye shall 
gather it: but on the seventh day, which is the Sabbath,. 
in it there shall be none." (Ex. 16: 23-2fL) This is abso
lutely the first time that anything was ever said to man 
about keeping the Sabbath day, so far as the Bible records. 
Then in a short time after this the Ten Commandments were 
given to the .Jewish Iieople, among· which the Sabbath day 
was given as the fourth of the ten. Then God said: "Re
member the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt 
thou labor, and do all thy work: but the seventh clay is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not clo any 
work, thou, nor thy son, noi- thy daughter, thy man servant, 
nor thy maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that 
is within thy gates: for in six days the Lord made heaven. 
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the 
seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath clay, 
and hallowed it." (Ex. 20: 8-11.) Now be it remembered 
that all this regarding the Sabbath day was said to the 
.Jewish people. Hence the Sabbath day was a .Jewish orcli
nance. Hence the Sabbath day was never given to any 
Gentile nation on the face of the earth. The followin~ 

passage shows to what people the Sabbath clay was given: 
" Wherefore the children of Israel shall J,eep the Sabbath, 
to observe the Sabbath throughout their generations, for a 
lJoerpetual covenant. It is a sign between me and the children 
of Israel forever: for in six days the Lord made heaven and 
earth, and on the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed." 
(Ex. :n: 16, 17.) These passages forever settle the ques
tion that the Sabbath day was given to the Jews, and to
them only, anc!' was a part of their law; therefore, when the 
law of Moses ended, the Sabbath day ended with it. 

Now we will show just when the law of Moses enclecl,. 
and the Sabbath day with it. Paul says: "Blotting out the
handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his 
cross." (Col. 2: 14.) This language is plain and to the' 
point that the law of Moses, including the Sabbath day, 
was taken out of the way when Christ died upon the cross. 
But the seventh-day people claim that the Ten Command
ments were not taken away at that time: that it was only 
the ceremonial law, and not the Ten Commandments, that 
was taken away. But the language used by Paul shows· 
specifically that the Ten Commanclments were taken away 
at that time. He says: " Blotting out the handwriting of 
ordinances." No part of the law was ever called the "hand
writing" but the Ten Commandments, and these were writ
ten by God's own hand, while the rest of the law was writ
ten by :\loses. This passage settles the whole matter at 
once. And to put the matter of the Sabbath day beyond· 
all c'lvil, he says, in the same chapter: "Let no man there
fore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a holy· 
day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath days." (Verse· 
16.) So this shows beyond all question that tl're· Sabbath•. 
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day wa~ done away. In 2 Cor. 3 the new covenant is con
trasted with the old covenant, which is said to have been 
written on tables of stone. (Ver~e 3.) Then, in the same 
chapter, we are plainly told that the old has been done 
away. (Verse 11.) This chapter also shows beyond a 
peradventure that the Ten Commandments, the only part 
of the Old Testament that was written on tables of stone, 
was done away. Hence the Sabbath day i~ not binding 
now upon any people on the face of the earth, an!l no peo
ple can honor God by observing that which he has set 
aside. 

But now, as to the word " Sunday," that is not in this 
investigation. 'l'he word "Sunday" is not in the Bible 
and, therefore, is not of divine origin. But as the Sabbath 
day drops out, the first day of the week comes in. " In the 
end of the Sabbath, as it began to dawn towar!l the first 
day of the week, came Mary Magdalene an!l the other Mary 
to see the sepu:Cher." (lVIatt. 28: 1.) This is the first time 
in the Bible that "the first day of the week" received 
special prominence. 'l'he Sabbath clay ha<l nm its course, 
accomplished its purpose, and was forever closed out. But 
the first day of the week, from the day on which Christ arose 
from the dead, has been the most prominent of all the clays, 
while the seventh !lay has lost all its prominence from that 
time onward. From the apostle John we learn another im
portant item as to the prominence of this day. "Then the 
same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when 
the doors were shut where the disciples were assembled for 
feat' of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, and 
saith unto them, Peace be unto you." (John 20: 19.)) 
This meeting was the night of the day on which Jesus 
rose from the dead, as the reading plainly shows. And 
.Jesus greatly encouraged the disciples by meeting with them 
that nig-ht and saying, "Peace be unto you "-as much as 
to say unto them: "You are doing right, for this is the 
day of my great triumph." Then, in verse 26 of same 
chapter, it is said: "And after eight days again his disci
ples were within, and Thomas with them: then came Jesus, 
the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, 
Peace be unto you." This expression, "after eight !lays," 
evidently means on the eighth day, which was the second 
"first day of the week," counting the day on which Jesus 
rose from the clea<l; and again he cheered them with the 
same words as on the preceding meeting on the first day 
of the week. These two meetings show the wonderful 
significance that was attached to that day from the day he 
arose from the dead. And from the day that .Jesus arose 
from the dead till now, the first day of the wee!' is the 
most sig·nificant and important of the seven, and as long as 
the memory of that most important of events lasts the 
importance of this day will last. 

When the church of God was established on the day of 
Pentecost, the disciples began to take the Lord's Supper, 
which in Acts 2: 42 is called "breaking of bread." That 
verse does not say it was done on the first day of the week; 
but Acts 20: 7 settles the time of breaking bread, or taking 
the Lord's Supper: "And upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul 
preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and 
continued his speech until midnight." Here the first day of 
the week is specified as the day on which disciple~ met to 
break bread. It is spoken of as a regular custom of the 
disciples to meet on that day for that purpose. And the 
inspired apostle Paul was there on that day, and acquiesced 
in it as all right, and thus gave inspired example to the 
whole affair, which is in such cases equal to divine precept. 
Hence partaking of the Lord's Supper on that day is by 
divine authority. This example, in addition to the fact that 
.Jesus rose from the dead on that day, adds greatly to the 
solemnity and importance of that notable day. And, be
sides, this matter of meeting together to break bread on the 
first day of the week will last till time shall end. These are 

surely sufficient reasons and authority for obserYing the· 
first day of the week. 

But what of the seventh, or Sabbath, day? That day was 
nailed to the cross the very day that Jesus was crucified 
and forever ceased as God's law on this earth; while on the· 
yery day that .Jesus arose from the dead the first clay of the 
week was ushered into life, into living and lasting import
ance, and through all time it. will continue to be the most 
important clay of the seven. 

The apostle .John in his old age oays: '··I was in tlte Spirit 
on the Lord's clay, and heard behind me a great voice, as 
of a triumpet." (Rev. 1: 10.) The expression, "llte 
Lord's day,'' is understood by Bible scholars to mean the 
first day of the week. The Greek word "kurialws," ren
dered "Lord's" in this passage, occurs but: twice in the l'\ew 
Testament, and means especially "of. or belonging to, 
Christ," as the Lord of the new covenant in all its divine. 
requisitions. Tlte other place in which this word occurs 
is in 1 Cor. 10: 20, in which we have the expression, "the
Lord's Supper." Hence the Lord's day and the Lord's Sup, 
per are closely connected. In fact, Christ is "King of 
ldngs, and Lord of lords," in the whole matter of Chris
tianity; is, indeed, "head over all things to the church." 
(Eph. 1: 22.) Thus Christ is the all in all to the church, 
and the Lord's clay and the Lord's Supper will be sacred 
to the church while time lasts. 

AN ANSWER TO A QUERY ON WOMAN'S WORK •. 
BY D. L. 

The general drift of the Bible teaching is against women 
appearing as public teachers or leaders, yet the specific 
command is directed against her appearance as leader when 
the congregation is assembled for its regular congregational 
worship. So the admonitions of 1 Cor. 14: 33 are construed. 
Women were permitted to teach in other places and condi
tions. Priscilla joined her husband in teaching Apollos. 
Philip the evangelist had four daughters who prophesied. 
(Acts 21: 9.) They taught as full of the Spirit, and, I 
suppose, in a manner not offensive, to the law of God, but 
away from the church assembly. Vve have no information 
as to how many came or might be present. In accordance 
with this idea, women speak publicly on other subjects 
and in other places, notably temperance, and no notice is 
taken oCit. A sister can speal' on religious questions and 
other subjects as well, away from the church assembly. The 
same rule governed under the law of Moses as under Christ: 
"But lel them be in subjection, as also saith the law." 
(l Cor. 14: :l4.) Woman ·must be modest and retiring, 
as she is required under Christ. When men did the worl,, 
all was right. Bm when things went wrong. men did not 
do their duty, the women did it. It showed a bad comli
tion of things for women to have to do it, but no blame 
was attached to the women who taught. God must be 
served. If men will not honor him, women must do it. 
l frequently think we do not emphasize this point as we 
should. Men refuse to serve God and complai_n when tolrl 
that women wish to do it. They ought to be answered: 
"vVomen do it because you men will not." If men 
will lead in the worl~:, women will be modest and not in, 
terfere with them in leading. If men will not, women will 
and ought to teach God's will. 'l'hey ought to do it in a. 
womanly way. This sister wishes to work for the Lord. 
She ought not to be discouraged. The proper way of doing it 
ought to be kindly suggested to her and others, and she. 
would likely follow it without being hurt or discouraged. 
Treat her as others are treated in other services and all 
may be helped. God must be obeyed. This is the first and 
great commandment. If man will do it, he should lead in it. 
If he will not do it, women ought to do it. She should re- . 
member always to do it in a modest, womanly way. vVomen 
ought not to be encouraged to make public speeches on any 

subject. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J. Paul Slayden preached at Pulaski, Tenn.', 

Sunday. 
·we shall have an interesting report of Brother S. F. 

Morrow's tent work soon. Watch for it. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees stopped in Nashville, Wednesday 
night, en route from Jacksonville, Fla., to Louisville, Ky. 

Brother Thomas Ficklin and wife, of Stanberry, Mo., 
have sent a substantial contribution to the work in Japan. 

Brother M. H. Northcross changes his address from 
·winter Haven to Eagle Lake, Fla. A good place to soar, 
Brother Northcross! 

Brother T. A. Dunagan's little daughter, Louise, has been 
-dangerously sic!;: for two months. Pray for her and for 
those who attend her. Brother Dunagan lives at Horse 
Cave, Ky. 

Brother Trice's little daughter made the good confession 
at Tenth Street Church, this city, Sunday, and was baptized 
that evening. It is very impiring to have them come at 
the regular services. 

Brother W. E. Walton and Sister Mollie Gee, of this city, 
were married on ·wednesday evening, February 5, Brother 
C. E. W. Dorris performing the ceremony. The Gospel 
Advocate extends hearty congratulations. 

The Reid A nnue church of Christ, this city, has started 
a Bible class that meets every Friday at 3 P.M. Brother 
S. F. Morrow is the teacher. A good example for the N·ash
ville churches. \Ve cannot have too many Bible classes. 

The church at Bellbuckle, Tenn., is moving along nicely 
under the teaching of Brother C. E. W. Dorris. Brother 
Dorris preaches for this congregation twice a month, also 
on the fifth Lord's day. He is preaching some strong ser
mons on "Walking in the Footsteps of Christ." 

Brother R. Castleman is working hard to complete a new 
church building at Wynne, Ark. The brethren there are 
doing most of the work themselves, which is commendable. 
A contribution from a church or an individual Christian 
would do great good and be much appreciated at this point. 

Brother F. C. Sowell, of Columbia, Tenn., sends us a fine 
list of subscribers and makes us feel good otherwise. He 
writes: " I have always been a lover of the Gospel Advocate. 
Its pages are clean, and it is generally filled with such 
matter as will make the reader better and stronger in the 
Lord." 

Dunn, Tenn., January 20.-As long as I live and am able, 
I shall always give the Gospel Advocate a very warm wel
come into my home. I believe it is the best paper that I 
€Ver read. It treats on the very subjects that I am mostly 
interested about. Long may it live and sow the good seed 
of the kingdom.-Charles N. Jones. 

\Veatherford, Texas, February 3.~0ur services at Chris
tian Chapel were interesting to those who were there last 
Lord's day. A bad day kept many from coming. There 
were two accessions to the congregation last Wednesday 
night at prayer meeting-one by confession and baptism, 
the other one reclaimed from the "digressives."-A. 0. 
Colley. 

A striking proof that the Bible finds an open door in the 
new China comes from Hunan Province, where a colporter 
is making a careful canvass of the business houses in 
Changsha, the capital city of the province. He finds that 
not more than one in thirty of the business houses declines 
to purchase copies of the Scriptures. 

Brother John E. Dunn writes to us between trains: 
" Since I saw you I have done some preaching at Fayette
ville, Tenn.; Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; and Jacksonburg, Ala., 
with some success. One restored last Sunday night. I 
shall report more fully later. I want to request you in 
your rounds to visit Lawrenceburg, see the work, and write 
it up. • It greatly impressed me." 

From Brother Sam A. Rogers: " The church of Christ at 
Grafton, W. Va., is in debt and needs help to pay off the 
indebtedness on the little church house. The few soldiers 
there are firm and strong. Will the readers of this paper 
help now? Send all money to B. F. Bunner, 631 Ona Street, 
Grafton, vV. Va. B. F. Bunner is one of the elders. Brother 
Fred Rowe will tell of its extreme need." 

Live Oak, Fla., February 5.-I have just returned from 
Alachua County. where I preached at Trenton, Crossway, 
and New Town. I preached last Sunday at Mount Olive, 
Suwanee County, and am on my way to Corinth, Levy 
County, to begin Friday night. I find some good members 
at these places, and some not so good. The worl,, however, 
is moving onward and upwanl.-J. l\I. Korwood. 

From Canada: "We are now in the midst of a good meet
ing in this place, in which Bi'other .John T. Hinds, of Fay
etteville, Arlc. is doing some splendid preaching. I bap
ti7,ecl one person just before the meeting began. The regu· 
lar meetings of the congregation are very gratifying indeed. 
The Beam:wille Bible School is the best a:1d the largest 
since its beginning. This is the eleventh session.'' ( S. M. 
.I ones.) 

Santa Hosa, Cal., February cl.-I am now in a meeting 
in Roseburg, Ore. This is the home of Brother E. Badger, 
one of our best preachers. Eternity alone can measure the 
good he has done in Southern Oregon. ·we held our first 
service in the new house on February 3. It is a nice little 
house, seating about two hundred. Our crowds are not 
large, but they are said to be the best we have ever had 
here.·-li:arnest C. Love. 

Sheffield, Ala., January 22.-The church here is doing 
much better than in former days. I have labored here one 
year. We have had one protracted meeting, given four 
missionary offerings, and recently put in and paid for nice 
new pews for the meetinghouse. Brother Paul Hanlin and 
I are doing some mission work around here as well. \Ve 
expect to do some more repair work on the house and have 
another meeting soon.-C. E. Coleman. 

David Lipscomb, the senior editor, has received a Jetter 
from Brother G. W. Bills, of Petersburg, Tenn., full of 
pleasant reminiscences. Brother Bills celebrated his nine
ty-third anniversary recently. Of his marriage Brother 
Bills writes: "We have been living together nearly seventy 
years." Brother Bills is still hale and hearty and loo]{S 
good for the century mark. 'rhe Gospel Advocate extends 
best wishes to him and his good wife. 

Detroit, Mich., February 3.-We had splendid meetings 
yesterday (February 2). One took membership at Vine
wood Church. At Plum Street Church there was one bap
tism and one took membership. The interest at the North. 
End ~Iission was fine. Brother Barr will begin a protracted 
meeting with Cameron Avenue congregation soon.-H. C. 
Shoulders. 

Brother Shoulders sent in three new subscriptions. Thank 
you. 

From a new subscriber: "As you !mow, I have been re· 
ceiving the Gospel Advocate but a few months, but I would 
not now want to be without it. One reason of my liking 
it so well is on account of the Christian spirit shown by the 
editors and contributors. To my mind, that is much better 
than the spirit of fault-finding and better-than-thou dispo
sition. Let us do our duty and quit talking loyalty and 
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that will have a much better influence." (I. Harper 
Grimes.) 

Green Forest, Ark., February 10.-I am glad to report 
.a victory for Christ. Since my last report through the 
Gospel Advocate I have been busy. A number of souls have 
become " obedient to the faith" and wayward ones have 
-come trembling, weeping, and pleading for the Lord to for
give and love them freely. I shall not give a detailed report 
of my work, but expect to report oftener from now on.
D. L. Haile. 

Of course Brother Haile stopped that pleading with the 
scriptural answer to " What must I do to be saved?" 

Pensacola, Fla., February 10.-In "Cheerful Messages" 
you may say that the outlook here is encouraging. The 
brethren are agreed on a forward movement. Brother 
W. T. Tracy, who preaches for the congregation worshiping 
on West Side, and I are also agreed that we will cooperate 
to a considerable extent in preaching the gospel in different 
parts of the city. There is an open door here for an ef
fectual work. Our attendance has greatly increased since 
my wife and I came here. She and I are delighted with 
Florida's climate, flowers, and people. Success to the Gospel 
Advocate.-W. L. Reeves. 

Livingston, Tenn., February 10.-I am now located in 
my new field of labor for this year, where all correspond
€nce to me should be addressed. Prospects look more en-

. couraging in this field. Our meetings have been very well 
attended the two Lord's days that I have been here. We 
are very conveniently and suitably located. The brethren 
and sisters have shown us no little kindness since we have 
been here. May we all labor harder in the cause this year 
than ever before. In this I will ask Brother Oakley, of 
'Clarksville, T'enn., to write me as soon as convenient.-
Herbert E. Winkler (Box 143). · 

Brother John E. Dunn preached at Birmingham, Ala., at the 
morning and evening meetings of the West End Church on 
the fourth Lord's day in January. Birmingham is the home of 
Brother John T. Lewis. Brother Dunn reports that Brother 
Lewis is doing a great work in Birmingham. The church is 
growing rapidly. Brother Dunn preached at Berry, Ala., 
the home of Alabama Christian College, day and night, 
from January 28 to February 4. One young man was re
stored to the Lord. The audiences and attention were fine. 
Brother Dunn went to Atlanta on February 6 for a few
days' visit with Brother S. H. Hall. 

Lockney, Texas, February 3.-I do not think there is 
any one who loves the true, loyal, faithful brethren, and 
especially the poor, true, gospel preachers, more than I. 
They have my warmest sympathy and truest prayers in all 
their sacrifice and labor of love. For more than ten years 
I have been working in such places much of my time every 
year, and almost all of it for four or five years, as the most 
destitute fields this or almost any other country can furnish. 
Hence I believe I know what it is to sacrifice for the cause 
of my blessed Lord and Master. This makes me love the 
cause more and more, as well as those who fight for it. I 
love to see the Gospel Advocate in my home. May the Lord 
bless it and you.-J. C. Estes. 

A LETTER TO BROTHER D. LIPSCOMB. 

The Lord has been good to you in carrying you through 
eighty-two years; and many of us believe you have been 
an instrument in his hand to accomplish great good in this 
world. 

Your book on ."Civil Government" is doing untold good, 
and your positions generally are highly appreciated among 
the brotherhood. I can give you my hand and heart on all 
the positions you have taken, except one, and it may be 
the fault is in me. We have crossed lines a time or two on 

that point. But I have no desire to air my opinions on that 
point now. I heard a good brother, a fine Bible student, 
say he thought David Lipscomb was next to A. Campbell 
in wisdom and knowledge . 

I want to tell you before you " pass over the river," I 
love your reverence for God's word, and your strong faith 
in him and your everlasting love for him. All of your 
books are goou, and your many articles given through the 
Gosp_el Advocate have stimulated the church and lifted man 
to a higher plane in life. 

You have made many freewill offerings to the Lord, and 
they have gone up to heaven and will add many stars to 
your crown. 

May the Lord bless Y.OU in the evening of your life, and 
give you an easy hour in which to die, and at last honor 
you with a place with the angels above, is the prayer of 
your brother in the Lord. F. C. SowELL. 

THE COMBINATION PREACHER. 

BY A. B. L. 

During my stay with the Gospel Advocate it has been an 
observation that there are more calls for the combination 
preacher than for any other kind. By " combination " 
preacher we mean the man who has a sufficient knowledge 
of the word of God to enable him to preach as opportunity 
is afforded and who has experience and energy enough to· 
follow some honorable profession in the business world and 
thereby supplement the support given him by the church 
for which he labors. Such a man is greatly needed and ap
preciated nowaday~ by many congregations, not because 
they are trying to get out of paying him a living salary or 
because they do not believe " the laborer is worthy of his 
hire," but because they are young congregations and poor 
financially. Many of these congregations are rich in good 
works, and just as soon as they reach the point where they 
are able to fully take care of the preacher they apprise him 
of it. It is only through the aid of the combination preacher 
that we can hope to do effective work in the mission field. 
While some of the evangelists are unselfish enough to hold 
meetings at destitute places without support, it Is too much 
to ask them to devote the greater part of their time to desti
tute places; and should they be willing, it would not be 
fair to their families who look to them for sustenance. The 
brother who resides in a place, however, and is competent 
to work at some honorable profession and preach as he has 
opportunity, can afford to preach for what the congregation 
is able to pay. Struggling congregations who are fortunate 
enough to have such a man working in their midst should 
see to it that they not only do their best for him in the 
Lord's-day contributions, but patronize him in his business 
or trade during the week, whatever it may be. They must 
show to him the same spirit of fairness that he shows them 
in consenting to the arrangement. And because he " works 
with his hands," they must not consider him a little preach
er or minimize his worth In their hearts. Aquila and Pris
cilla were not people of little influence, nor was Lydia, 
seller of purple. They were honest tradespeople and fine 
teachers besides, although we have no intimation that they 
were paid anything for their teaching. The apostle Paul 
makes it clear in his address to the elders at ·Ephesus that 
he worked with his own hands, not only for the pro
ceeds of his labor, but also that he might set them a good 
example of how to support the weak. Surely he was no 
less a preacher because of this sacrifice. And none of us 
can afford to ignore his example. 

The situation at Jonesboro, Ark., to which Brother Dunn 
calls attention, is similar to that at many other points. 
The Gospel Advocate takes pleasure in introducing good 
combination preachers into such deserving fields, and to 
that end would be pleased to hear from the congregations 
who need such men and the men themselves. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL I;~~FOHMATION: International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
Btr.:tll, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in 
America is good ln .Japan ; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSI~s OF J\Irssro~AniES: Otoshige Ifujin1ori, Takahagi, 

Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; :llr. and :\Irs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. William .J. Dish up, 
Tokyo, Japan; :\Ir. and :\Irs. C. G. Vincent, 78!) Sendagaya, 'fol<yo, 
Japan. 

A Word of Explanation. 

Arrangements have been ma!le for several c\ifferent mis
sionaries to appear in this department from time to time. 
Each sends in i1is copy direct to the office, and it is not seen 
by any of his fellow-contributors till it appears in print. Each 
contributor's name is at the head of his article, save mine, 
which stands at the hea!l of the page. When an article 
appears withont any name, save the one at the head of the 
page, ·it may be attributed to me, and I may be held respon
sible for the sentiments it contains. In all other cases the 
writer whose name accompanies the article must be held 
responsible for the sentiments expressed. .T. i.\I. ::\IcC.u.EB. 

J. M. McCaleb's Report and Summary for 1912. 

During December I received the following contributions: 
From David R. Wells, $5; :\lrs .. T. C. Wilson, $5; the l\lc
Calebs, Duck River, Tenn., $9; Mrs. Clemmie Klingman, $1; 
by Leader-Way, $12; for correcting some English, $4.50; 
Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky. (November), $18.20; 
Portland Avenue, Louisville, Ky., $5; Oakland, Tenn., $14.14; 
C. E. McPherson, $1. Total for the month, $7 4.84, five of 
which is for the building fund. 

Twenty of the twenty-four churches, put in a special list 
as regular contributors, gave during the year as fol
lows: Highlancls, Louisville, Ky., $194.7:); Campbell Street, 
Louisville, Ky., $105; Portland Avenue, Louisville, Ky., 
$10:1.:)3; F Street, Louisville, Ky., $10; Horse Cave. Ky., $25; 
Oakland, Tenn., $()2.14; Sparta, Tenn., $55; Beech Grove, 
Tenn., $50; Central City, Ky., $35; Centerville, Tenn., 
$6.95; Pasqua, Tenn., $6; Donelson, Tenn., $:l7.44; Speneer's 
Grove, Tenn., $18.15; Scott's Hill, Tenn., $22.20; Cynthiana. 
Ky., $3.15; Waterford, Ky., $15.75; Cetlar Springs, Ky., 
$11.61; Boston, Tenn., $14.58; Tracy City, Tenn., $9.75; 
Cathey's Creek, Tenn., $7.60. Total for the year from 
twenty churches, $793.42. From other friends and Ch\Jrches, 
$702.80; personal income, $114.21. Total income for the 
year, $l,t11 0.4iL 

Pul to the building fund out of the offerings from the 
Highlands Church, $50; trip from Louisville to .Japan, 

antl this wil I W8 do during the present year, 1913, if God 
permit. 

b'o~u· of the twenty-four churches previously mentioned 
sent us nothing last year. I take it that they die! not wish 
to do so; hen('e they wi II he dropped this year from the list 
ot' regular contrillntors. I hope the other twenty will see 
Jit to coni inu<' I heir fellowship during the present yea!'. [ 
notiee that tho chnrches whicll. have given most freqnently 
are the ones th<J.t have given the most. Only one has given 
monthly, awl it has more than doubled any of the other 
nineteen. It is much easier, for instance, to raise a hundred 

·dollars in twelve eontributions in twelve months than to 
raise it all at one time. 

Again l must thank all the churches and individnal con
trilmtors for 1 heir cont inned fellowship. 

We have had preaching in the pari' and in front of one 
of the temple.~ two and three times a wee!' for eight months 
in 1 he year. At these meetings about ten thou~and tracts 
were distributed and over two hundred copies of the Scrip
tures sold. I have taught a Bible class five times a week 
in our school. We have had four meetings on Sunday in 
the dormitory chapel for the students, the Christians, and 
the children of the neighborhood. Two persons have been 
baptized. A bout one hundred students and Sunday-school 
children have been reached regularly through the school 
work. Since reaching .Japan in March, I have been blessed 
with excellent health, not being afflicted even with a cold. 
Also, the members of my family have all been blessed with 
their usual good health, and in all their letters during the 
year not a single line have they had to write me of anything 
serious having befallen them; every letter has been one of 
sunshine and song, which has made the yoke easie~antl the 
IJurclem; lighter in fulfillment of his promise. Let no one 
suppose that to be in Japan alone means to be in gloom 
antl despondency. Far from it. "Thou wilt l;:eep him in 
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee," saith the 
prophet. The same God who inspired the prophet to utter 
these words is the God who eares for his children now, and 
his promises endure forever. 

Let us all with an unwavering faith set forward on greater 
things in 191 :]. 

P.S. My dear brother, will yon please read this report 
before the church next Sunday morning? 

Appreciated. 

B¥ :\!W'l. STA:\FOHD CH.UIBI•:Ili'l, 

$210.42; gave otherwise to the work, $79.:19; family ex- as ~o:ne lahor to New Orleans. Help ns replace it. 
penses, $1,260.62. 

Brother McCaleb's kind words and thoughtful interest 
on behalf of a poor preacher's wife are very greatly appre
ciated. Vie thank God for such unselfish brethren as 
Brother .\IcCaleb. But really, now, another preacher's wife 
is sacrificing more than I am. I have my husband most 
of the time. Hers is in far-away .Japan. Let me urge that 
ali gifts be sent to Mrs. :r. M. McCaleb, Louisville, Ky., 
that might have been sent me, and help Sister :\IcCaleb feel 
that we appreciate the sacrifice being made for Christ's 
sal,e. Brother McCaleb himself gave thirty dollars as well 

Received for the new builcling, $632.57; for fellow-workerc;, 
$:378.50. 

The Highlands congregation has two offerings yet to be 
reported, which will bring the sum for 1912 up to $230. 
Some of the other twenty churches made a contribution on 
the fifth Lord's clay in December which has not yet reached 
me. The $:l78.50 for fellow-wor\,ers has all been forwarded 
respectively. 'fhe new building cost $637.80, which is $5.:3:1 
more than the amount received for it during the year. vVe 
still have in hand of the building fund previously received, 
$85.02. Our next forward step is a new and larger chapel 
separate from the school lmilding at a cost of abour. $600, 

If you keep right with God, your words shall be food for 
the hungry and water for the thirsty. "Out of the heart 
are the issues of life.''-·Selected. 

To " bear the infirmities of the weak" may not always 
be pleasant, but it is right. That man has gained a victory 
who has learned "not to please himself."-Selected. 
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QUERY DEPARTMENT 

Drother Lip~eomb: Please tell us how long after the es· 
tablishment of the church by the apostles till instrumental 
mnsic was introduced into the worship, and by whom. 

:lliueral WellR, Texas. H. C. WYLn:. 

Some one tried to introduce a f"lute with the singing, but 
the organ was fi.rst introduced in the year GG6 by onler of 
the emperor and was thenceforward used regnlarly. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me some light on Matt. 
1: 15, 16. \Vas this the Jacob that was the son of Isaac, 
and was this the Joseph that was sold into bondage? 

Hornbeak, TEnn. L. F. \VALr..~cE. 

Jacob, the father of the .Jewish family, is mentioned in 
verse 2 of thi.s chapter. He is called the father of "Judah 
and his brethren." The list of names given here is the line 
through which Jesus descended. He descended through 
Judah, one of the twelve sons of Jacob. .Joseph was one of 
his brothers. The Jacob and Joseph of verses 15, 16 are 
several hundred years later. That .Joseph was supposed 
to be the father of Jesus Christ. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 17: 24, 25: "God 
that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is 
Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands; neither is worshiped with men's hands, as 
though he needed anything, seeing he giveth to all life, and 
breath, and all things." (Mrs.) J. H. CAHLEY. 

It means that God does not need our help. He has and 
controls all things. What we do for God's cause is not to 
help him, but to help ourselves and our fellow-men. Paul 
was asserting 1 he superiority of God to all thing-s on earth 
and in heaven. 

Brother Lipscomb: I wish you would explain Acts 1: 
15-19; also Mat!. 27: 3-8; 26: 14, 15. Please tell who 
bought the potter's field. Did .Judas buy it, or the chief 
priest? Please answer through the Gospel Advocate. 

Ashland City, Tenn. 'N. H. ScoTT. 

Matt. 26: H, 15 tells that .Judas bargained with the 
priests to betray Jesus into their hands for thirty pieces of 
silver. ;\1att. 27: :~-8 tells that he got sorry for it, brought 
the money, confessed the sin, threw the money clown at the 
feet of the priests, and went away and hanged himself. 
In Acts 1: 15, 19, Peter proposes to elect another in the place 
of Judas, but tells that .Judas purchased the field with the 
reward of his iniquity. When he paid the money to the 
priests, they took it and bought this field. So it is said 
Judas purchased it. ·when he hanged himself, the rope 
broke or became untied, and he fell down, his belly burst, 
and his bowels burst out. The people called it " the field 
of blood." It was bought with the price of blood. 

Brother Sewell: At a time convenient to you I should 
like to receive a bit of instruction through the Gospel Advo
cate concerning the Lord's day. A discussion of the right 
or wrong of traveling on trains or trolleys on the Lord's day 
and of similar things that we do on the Lord's day would 
be of much benefit to me and possibly others. 

Louisville, Ky. . H. P. PgAJlCY. 

The requisition that Christians meet together on the first 
day of the week to worship God is the leading requirement 
for that day. There is nothing said as to how they are to 

get to the place of worship on that clay, as to whether theY 
go on horseback, walk, or go in a buggy, automobile, street 
car, iuterurban, steam car, or how we shall go; but go in 
some way we must, if we do the Lord':; will. But if you 
mean traveling on worldly business on that day, that is a. 
different thing. Christians ought not to have much lJnsi• 
ness traveling of any sort on the first day of the week, 
but should worship and honor God and Christ on that day. 
The law of the land forbids worldly labor on the first day 
of the week, and Christians are required to obey rulers and 
govemors unless they require us to do something contrary 
to the will of God. It certainly is proper for Christians 
to lay all business matters aside on the Lord's clay and 
spend its hours in a way that will be in harmony with the 
will of God so that God will be honored by us. In fa,:t, it 
should be the effort of our whole lives to live to the honor and 
glory of Him who gave his life to redeem us. There are 
no specific laws given us to rest on the first day of the 
week such as were given to the .Jews on the Sabbath day. 
But we should certainly give our l}earts and live~ to the 
good of the cause of Christ on the Lord's clay. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 12: 40 by telling 
on what day Christ was crucified and buried. If it was on 
l•'riday, he could not have been in the ground only three 
days and two nights. F. M. R .. ursEY. 

Suppose we say he was buried on Thursday and raised 
on Sunday. Thursday is one day, Friday is two, Satur• 
clay is three, and Sunday is four. That would make his 
resurrection on the fourth day. But the Bible says, a dozen 
times over. that he was raised on the third day. Take the 
aceount given by Luke (_23: 53-56; 24: 1). .Joseph "too]{ 
it [the body] down, and wrapped it in a linen cloth, and 
laid him in a tomb that was hewn in stone, where neYer 
man had· yet lain. And it was the day of the Prepara• 
tion, and the Sabbath drew on. And the women, who had 
come with him out of Galilee, followed after, and beheld the 
tomb, and how his body was laid. And they returnee!, and 
prepared spices and ointments. And on the Sabbath the)' 
rested according to the commandment. But on the first 
day of the week, at early dawn, they came unto the tomb," 
and found the Savior risen. This is an account of what 
was done, day by day. The women prepared the spices and 
ointment and waited till the Sabbath had passed. Two 
Sabbaths together had never been heard of then. The 
lmowledge of such a wonderful thing is a latter-day revela· 
tion. When the Sabbath had passed, at early dawn .Jesus 
had risen. The account in Mark (15: 42-47; 16: 1, 2) agrees 
with this, leaving no room for doubt. The same is tl'tle of 
Matthew's account (27: 59-G1; 28: 1). They all give similar 
accounts. He was buried the day of the Preparation. He 
laid in the grave the Sabbath and was raised on SundaY 
morning. This is called "after three days." "After eight 
days" (John 20: 26) means on the eighth day, after eight 
clays has come. Language is the sign of ideas. God speaks 
to men in language they can understand. The Jews were 
in the habit of using this language and of making the 
expression of a day and night mean a day, and God used 
the language of the Jews. There is nothing in the question 
to affect a man's well-being. The world, the whole reli· 
gious world, brought the truth down from the days of the 
Savior. It will not affect any man's happiness in this 
world or the next. To write about it till you are as old as 
Methuselah may show you thin!< God could not tell a 
straight tale on an insignificant matter, for the day-by-day 
account of the death, crucifixion, and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ by each of the lives of .Jesus does not allow any room 
for another day. I write this to settle a squabble oyer an 
unimportant matter after r had said, "I have said all I have 
to say." It seems that kind of a question interests more 
people than a r;ractical one. 
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Terrible __ Suffering 
Eczema All Over Baby's Body. 

"\Vhen my baby was four months 
old his face broke out with eczema, 
and at sixteen months of age, his face, 
bands and arms were in a dreadful 
.state. The eczema spread all over his 
body. We had to put a mask or cloth 
over his face and tie up his hands. 
Finally \Ye gave him Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and in a few months he was en
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy 
boy." Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring, Maine. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood dis
·eases and builds up the system. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

LET ME CURE YOU FREE 
OF RHEUMATISM 

l took my- own. medieine. 1 t p•·rmnnently 
cured my rheumatism afLcr I had ~ufrerPd tor .. 
tt:res for tl1irty-six yr·ars. I spent.f:lO,;;()() lwfore I 
d!seovcred the remedy that curPd me. but l'll 
give. you the benefit of my e.xperience for 
0(Jthlng. 

If you suffe1· from rheumatism le~ me send you a pack· 
1q;e of my nmedy absolutt·ly frPP. D n't send any 
m~ney. I W'Hl_t t() R"ivc it to yon. I wa1 t you t•l see for 
)"rJUrself what 1t will do. T''e pichtn~, show :'I how I suf .. 
f9T'Cd. :;\lay be you are su11'crirg tl~c f'HW.e way. Don't! 
\ . .JU don'.t need to. l'Ye g .t the rt·J-:Jedy that will cure 
~. ·n :lnd 1ts yours fnl'11le asking. \Vl':te me today. S. H. 
J, 'l:t•"), D0~t. Ml; Delapo Bldg., SyraCl!H', 1\cw York, 
r · I l 1l send you a free packag-e the very day I get your 
l,·.lCl', 

'' S?ECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beaut:ful "La 
France ., silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
ijuality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
~n the United States. Pure silk from 
talf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
tOil, he2l and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10'/,. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

Watermelon, Cantaloupe, and Cotton Seed 
Choice varieties, high-bred seed. Watermelon. 
il per pound; cantaloupe, $1 per pound; cotton 
seed $1 per bushel. Can ship in any quantity 
It pays to plant good seed. W. R. McK•y, Maxton, N. c: 

Feather Bed Bargains 
$8.40 brings you one new thirty-six-pound Feath
er Bed and vne pair six-pound new Feather Pil
J~ws. Agents wanted; big pay. Address SOUTHERN 
ftATHER & PILLOW CO., Dept. 11, Greensboro, N. C, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

REPORT OF TENNESSEE OR· 
PHA'IIS' HOME FOR LAST 

QUARTER, 1912. 

(Continued from last week.) 

Tennessee: Gus Agee, Friendship, $1; 
Berea Church, Maury County, $3.40; 
church at Howell, $10; J. T. Anderson 
and J. R. Tubb, Sparta, car of coal; 
Farmington Church, $2; Bob Davis, 
Farmington, $1; a brother, through 
Brother Pullias, 50 cents; J. H. Strib
ling and wife, Lawrenceburg, $25; 
Sister Deason, $2; Kettle Mills Church, 
$5: church at Ethridge, $4.95; E. M. 
Massey, Martha, $1; Mrs. E. S. Law
rence, Lebanon, $2; Miss Frances 
Walker, \Vartrace, $1.30; members of 
church at Tracy City, $5; sisters at 
Lawrence Avenue Church, Nashville, 
$6.50; church at Celina, $5; W. L. 
Brown, Celina, $5; Sisters at Dunlap 
Church, Duck River, three boxes 
candy; church at Lavergne, $7; Sun
d:w school at Tracy City, $5; Clara 
and Ida Nichols. quilt; Henry Jones, 
Wi!Jia·nsport, thirty-five pounds sau
Sct'","2; C. W. Combs, Una, $2: E. P. 
Smith and wife, Martin, $5; Mrs. Frank 
Sutton's Sunday-school class, Sparta, 
$:~.25: Bethel Church, Maury County, 
$~: 817 Fatherland Street Nashville 
box clothes, toys, and Christmas goods; 
Mrs. George Nichols and Miss Lottie 
Wilkins, Columbia. beautifullv deco
rated cake; church at Refuge, $8; 
T. L. Myatt, Nashville, $5: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Dean. Ohio:1. $1: Tressa 
Dean. Obion, Christmas toys and $1; 
Calvin and William Dean, Obion, $1; 
Fran!\ L'1.rkin, Dickson. $1; Claud 
Hooper, Dickson, $1; E. S. Payne, 
Dickson, $1; Dan Beasley, Dickson, $1; 
Lige Daniel, Dickson, $1; J. W. Bryan, 
Dicl,son, $1; J. W. Hooper, Dickson, 
$1: sisters at Hartsville, box clothing 
and $5.50 for Christmas goods: C. R. 
Thomas and Sunday.school class of 
b?ys, Highland Avenue Church, Nash
ville, box toys; Mrs. J. W. Richardson, 
Lewisburg, $1; church at Lewisburg, 
boxes Christmas goods, etc.; Cathey's 
Creek Church, $10; I. C. Murphy, Co
lumbia, Route 6, barrel apples; Miss 
:\1aude M. Holman's Sunday-school 
class, Nashville, Christmas box; sisters 
at Manchester, box clothing (for Sarah 
.Jones, their charge) and $2; Rock 
Church, Dickson County, $13.60; W. T. 
Wood, Nashville, $5; First Church. 
Columbia, $21.13; R. L. Hayes Colum: 
bia, $5: Judge Holding, Colu~bia (on 
Christmas goods), $5; Frank Dibrell, 
Nashville, $10; Will Ridley, Columbia, 
barrel apples and $5 for fireworks; 
Irene Sowell. Christmas goods: Miss 
Crickett Dowling and Mrs. Tom Friel, 
crate of oranges; Mrs. Janie Harlan 
crate of oranges; Mr. Wolclridrre Co: 
lumbia, Christmas goods; Mr. S~ith, of 
Waldridge Company, Christmas goods, 
etc.; Mrs. C. C. Dawson and other mem
bers, Dyersburg, one box; John Jewell 
Columbia, box of sausage; Mrs. E: 
.Jones, Columbia, two cakes; Mrs. 
Barker, Columbia, $1 on Christmas 
goods; Tom Simpson, Columbia. $7.65 
in work; Cane Creek Church, Peters
burg, $5; Hartsville Pike Mission near 
Lebanon, $10; Mrs. W. D. Carte~ and 
Sunday-school class, Rives, $3.10; J. E. 
Travis, Columbia, $2 on Christmas 
goods; Mrs. A . .J. Marler, Alexandria, 
$5; A. Tidwell and wife, Bon Aqua, 
one case of tomatoes; church at Locust 
Grove and friends, Bradford, one large 
box and $3.45; Mr. and Mrs . .J. M. Hill, 
Nashville, $5: :!\Irs. S. G. Dunnington 
Columbia, box of oranges; 1\Irs. Molli~ 
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Dean, Dyersburg, $2.50; Will Riggs, 
Dyersburg, 50 cents; G. W. c·hambers, 
Dyersburg, 25 cents; Miss Kate Broth
ers, Dyersburg, 25 cents; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Dawson, Dyersburg, $2.25; Mrs. 
Sara Finley, Dyersburg, 25 cents; 
J. M. Lauderdale, Dyersburg, $1; Sis
ter Dawson and others, Dyersburg, 
box; church at Maury City, box of bed 
clothing and $7; Miss Lucile Satter
field's Sunday-school class of little 
girls, Foster Street Church, Nashville, 
$5; Mrs. J. T. Finley, Lewisburg, 
Route 6, $1; Mrs. J. E. Smith, Lewis
burg, $1; J. T. Campbell, Lewisburg, 
5~ cents; Henry Foley, Lebanon, $1; 
Bible class, Lynnville, Christmas goods 
and $2.75; Little Jewels class, Rober
son's Fork, $1; Mizetta, Lillian, and 
Nelson Burton, Nashville, $5; sisters 
at Lawrence Avenue Church, Nashville, 
$2_; Dr. Albert Seitz, McMinnville, $3; 
1\1\s~es Minnie and Hallie Seitz, $2; 
S. G. Deason, Peyton ville, $2.50; Nat 
Vaden, Peytonvilie, 50 cents; J. l\1. 
Walker. Peyton ville, $1; Ed Walker, 
Peyton ville, $2; Antioch Church, 
Manry County, $8.78; infant class 
West Nashville (for little children of 
the Home), $2.28 Christmas money; 
Mr,;. E. C. Brossard, Fayetteville, $5; 
brethren worshiping at Knight's 
Schoolhouse, Rutherford County, $2; 
Corinth congregation, Rutherford 
County, $5; W. R. Morgan, Nashville, 
$2; Brother Marks, Nashville 50 cents· 
Sister Waller's grandchildren, 30 
cents; Cedar Grove Church, $7; Mrs. 
L;tcy Barry J:Iibbett, Castalian Springs, 
$<>; Fayetteville Church, $30; Mrs. Liz
zie Sparkman, Chattanooga, $2; Mrs. 
Fronie Joslin, 1406 Jefferson Street, 
Nashville, $1; George W. White, Co
lumbia, $5; church at Culleoka $4 21-
Stiversville Church, $3; Mrs.' .J. · E'. 
Brady, Cottage Grove, $1; Mrs . .J. E. 
Brady's Sunday-school class, Cottage 
Grove, $4; Foster Street Church Nash
ville, one barrel, one box, flour,' goods, 
etc., and $41.60; Friendship Church, 
Stayton, $10; Mrs. Nannie Drennon 
Henderson Cross Roads, $1; T. P. Bon: 
ner, Viola, $2.50; Miss Eddie Bondu
rant, Sharon, $5; J. C. Jackson's Sun
day-school class at Green Hill Church 
Mount Juliet, $5; Ostella Church, Mar: 

HE RlDUCEO 57 POUNDS. 
New Method of Flesh Reduction Proves Aston· 

ishingly Successful. 
Johnstown, Pa. (Special.) -Investi

gation has fully established that Hon. 
H. T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced 
his weight fifty-seven pounds in an 
ir:credib!y .s~ort time by wearing a 
stmple, mvisible device, weighing Jess 
t~an an ounce. This, when worn as 
directed, acts as an infallible flesh re
duce_r •. dispensing entirely with dieting, 
medicmes, and exercises. Many promi
ne~t men and women have adopted 
thts easy mean" of reducing superflu
ous flesh, and it is stated that the in
ventor, Prof. G. X. Burns, of No. 17 
West Thirty-eighth Street New York 
is sending these outfits dn free trial 
to all who write him. 

'Hrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been usee\ for over SIXTY-FIVE YJ;;ARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING wnh PERFECT SUCCERSo 
:! SOOTHES the ciiiLD, SOFTENS the GUMS 
,~LLAYS all PAIN; CUR!::S WlND COLIC, and is 
:J:Ie best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold b 
>rugglsts in every part of the world Be sur~ 
'?·d n~k for "1\frs. \\rinslow•s Soothirig Svrup.~·) 
.u<t t:11(~ no othPr kind. Twenty-five ('PntS a bo!t
'" A); OL!J A);!J W.L:LL TlUED i\EMED"Y , 
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s~all County, $7; T. W. Ba!;er, Duck 
R1ver, $5; Mrs. :N'. B. Baker Du"k 
River, $5; Jones' Chapel Church, Su~
ner County, Tenn., $4; Lemalsemac 
Church, Newbern, $2.75; church at 
Campbell's, Fountain Creek, $6; Mrs. 
J. B. Malone and Mrs. Frank Reed 
Gallatin, $1; Gallatin Church, one bar: 
rei c~othing, provisions, etc., J. A. Loyd, 
Lewisburg, $2; Edenwold Sunday 
school (primary class), Madison, box 
of nuts, candies, etc.; ladies of church 
at Manchester, $1.50 for Sarah Jones' 
Christmas money; Oakland Church 
Saint Bethlehem, three boxes, one bag; 
Sunday school at Lynnville two boxes 
Christmas goods and conf~ctioneries; 
Mrs. T. J. Biggei's' Sunday-school 
class, Nashville, two boxes for Christ
mas; sisters at Smithville, two boxes 
of canned fruit; Hugh D. Smith Fay
~tteville, barrel of flour; Brothe; Will
Jams, sack sweet potatoes; Mrs. H. H. 
\Villiams, Jr., Murfreesboro, Christmas 
presents; William L. Green Spring 
Hill, Christmas goods; Mrs. Bumpass 
:\1ount Pleasant, bag of nuts; Newt: 
Hood, ~olumllia (for Christmas goods). 
$2; H1l~ Grocery Company, one barrel 
flour; sisters and friends at Dyer, two 
boxes. 

Ala llama: Sunday school at Flor
ence, $24.10; Sunday school and 
church at :\Ioulton, $1.90; Sister Holtz 
and daughter, Sheffield (in Christmas 
goods), $4; J. H. Hardwick, Florence, 
box, barrel turnips, barrel potatoes; 
M~s. J. H. Hardwick, Florence, box; 
fnends and brethren at Tuscumbia 
barrel notions; Mabel Ellett, Owen'~ 
Cross Roads, $5. 

Kentucky: Pink Curd and wife 
Ha~el, $5; Mount Pleasant Church' 
Graves County, $4.84; Sunday schooi 
at :\I,ount Pleasant Church, $3.19; 
Greens Chapel, Horse Gave, $5; 
church at Oscar, $5; church at Barlow 
box; J. B. Colley and family, Wate; 
Valley, $3.5;;; Sister Milner Fulton 
quilt; church at Horse Cave '$1o· Sis: 
ter Pickering's Sunday-sch'ool 'class 
Mount Rose, Fulton, $1.13; Mount Rose' 
Fulton, $5.95. ' 

lVI!ss?m:i: ~C. M. Brooks, St. Louis, $5. 
lVI!SSJSS!pp!: Sisters at Corinth box 

of clothing; E. :vr. Parks, Cold~ater 
box. ' 

Louisiana: Church at Logansport. 
box of nuts, fruits, etc. 

Florida: Mrs. W. F. Cothran, Sum· 
me.r Haven, box of clothing (for the 
twms, her charge). 

Oklahoma: Church at Texola, $7.50. 
Arkansas: A. S. Miller's familv and 

Ellis Forrester, Huffman, $2. · 

\Ve are thankful to our many 
friends and the friends of the Home 
for the support given us, not only dur
ing the last quarter, but for last year. 
We are now starting in the year 1913, 
and we have in the Home fifty-five chil
dren, with others to come soon, and 
we are hoping that the support of the 
work for the year 1913 will far surpass 
the support of last year. Our work is 
growing and our needs are increasing. 
We are thankful to the Gospel Advo
cate for the space given us to make our 
quarterly reports. Let the churches 
over the country make regular dona
tions, not only to our work, but to all 
deserving causes, and it will not be 
long until the membership of the 
church of God will have doubled. Re-
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Everything Looks Like New 
After Dusting With 

\\\\\\\\\ '\\\\\\" 
It q~ickly restores the original beauty to the finish of piano, 
furmture and vvoodwork. Its use imparts a pleasing atmosphere 

of newness and cleanliness. 
"Just 

Try It 
and See" 

The simple dustingoperationremoves germ
laden dust and ?irt; takes off unsightly 
stams and blem1shes; leaves everything 
bright, clean and sanitary. 

It's easy and cleanly to use, too. Simply 
moisten your cheese cloth duster with it 

and go ahead and dust-that's all! 

You can get it at any good 
grocery, drug, hardware, paint 
or department store. Be sure 
you get the yellow carton with 
the tilted name '.).~~~~'+-'-'-'-

Send for a free trial bottle 
TODAY! 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
22 Liquid Veneer Building, Buffalo, N.Y. 

The corn crop fooled lots of faimers 
last year. 

Many fields looked good but fell down 
on the yield. This was owing to a lack 
of available Potash, for Potash is primarily 
a producer of grain. 

Your corn must have enough quickly available 
Potash to produce well-filled ears as well as stalb. 

A corn fprtilizer should contain at least 8% Potash
better 10%-no n1aUer in what fonn the fprtilizer is 
used~ Kainit~ 75 to 100 lb,'i. per ocre. drilh·d in with 
the seed, will keep IH\'ay cutworms and root lice. 

If your dealer can't furnish brands rich enough in Potash 
and won't carry Potash Salts so you can supplcnH'nt your 
!:it 1hl1' man11r.~ or strengthen thr~ brand~; he does carey v·ritc 

~~~$~~~~~J~''N~to' us lor pric. s. f) \\" e will seii Gic.·;::: in any ammmt t,·om a 
'~~~!;;.Q:\1~1';\W~~~;;=;~~;~ 2UO~Jb. bac up Wnte for fT.,. book of 
:../ L:rtilizer formulas and dir,·ctions. 

member that while the children we are 
caring for are not your own blood, 
they are the children of some fathers 
and mothers, many of whom have gone 
on to their reward. Let us hear from 
you in our work. 

F. E. B. 

We heard a man say the •Other morn
ing that the abbreviation for February 
-Feb.-means "freeze everybody," 
and that man looked frozen in his ul
ster. It was apparent that he needed 
the kind of warmth that stays, the 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
42 Broadway, New York; rf.on•l'nock Block, Chi· 
cogo; Whitney Centr"l Bauk bid g., New Omans; 
& Trust B:dg., S''"'·""h: [mpne Bidg .. Atianla 

warmth that reaches from head to foot, 
all over the body. \Ve could have told 
him from personal lmowledge that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives permanent 
warmth. it invigorates the blood ~and 
speeds it along through artery and 
vein, ancl really fi',s men and women, 
boy:-; and girls, to enjoy cold weather 
and resist the attacks of disease. It 

gives the right ldnll of warmth, stimu
lates, and strengthens at the same 
time, and all its benefits are lasting. 
There may be a suggestion in this for 
you. 
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Never purchase a poisonous 
tablet or liquid when )'Pl.\ can 
J~.lwa;ys get 

TYREEfS 
ANTISEPTIC 

POWDER 
~bsolutely harmless. One 25c box 
makes 2 gallons standard solution. 
Send for Booklet and Sample. 
J. S. TYREE, Chemlst,,Vashin~rton, D. C. 

OLD LADY'S SAGE ADVICE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CREETINC FROM 'tERRELL, 
TEXAS. 

UY J. E. GIBSON AND P. C. BREEDEN. 

" To them that have ~btained like 
precious faith with us through the 
righteousness of God and our Savior 
Jesus Christ "-Greeting: 

We are very much in need of a 
house in which to meet for worship. 
'We have already secured a lot with 
the restrictive clause in the deed, and 
we want to erect and furnish a house 
on this lot at the cost of about three 
thousand dollars. The size of our 
town and the location of the lot re
quires a house of that size. 

We have a membership of twenty, 
but only eleven male members, but 
within the last eighteen months we 
have paid in on the lot and into the 
building fund about one thousand dol
lars. I mention this that all may 
!mow that we are not expecting others 

Knoxville, Tenn.-Mrs. Mamie Towe, to be burdened while we take our ease. 
of 102 West Main Street, this city, says: If one hundred congregations were 
"If you had seen me before I be~an to 
take Cardui, you would not think l was 

the same person. Six doctors failed to 
do me good, and my fliends thought I 
would die. I could hardly get out of 
bed or walk a step. At last an old lady 
advised me to take Cardui, and now I 
can go almost anywhere." All ailing 
women need Cardui as a gentle, refresh
Ing tonrc, especially adapted to their 

peculiar ailments. It is a reliable, veg
etable remedy, successfully used for 
over fifty years. You ought to try it. 

To introduce and sell Shores' Family 
and Veterinary Remedies, Extracts, 

Spices, Stock Re~ulator, Dip, Lice Killer, Fly 
Chaser, etc. Steady, good-paying job, with large ' 
vrowtng Company. 

You Can Make $200 a Month 
~f~;e~f ~~ra~;l~fe~e~lf~~:r~g[eeed, 'C:fn~~g ~g~ ~ 
.steady trade1 quick. We must have one energetic, 
bonest man 1n your county. If you are a hustler, 
between 21 and 60 years old, and can furnish 
laorse or team, write for our proposition. 

·-Dolt now. 

SHORES-MUELLER CO. 
f)ept. R-5, Cedar Ra!llds, Ia. 

USE HEEL & TOE 
Save $10-costs 10c 

hose, skirts, shirt waists, 
all delicate fabrics abso· 

will wear five to te"l. times 
A scientist's discovery-

app1y where friction comes 
-no trouble. Send lOc if your 
dealer does not have it. Agents 
\Van ted. 

HEEL & TOE MFG., CO., 
Rromo Selzer Bldg., Baltimorp, Md. 

to agree to make a special contribution 
toward a fund to be used for building 
meetinghouses where needed and for 
the support of an evangelist at other 
places (as the elders might decide). 
and contribute only one dollar each 
week. any congregation in a town of 
from eight to ten thousand people 
ought by their own efforts build a 
house with six weeks' contributions, 
or they could have the gospel preached 
in their community, if that was what 
was most needed; each congregation 
to decide for themselves what use they 
would make of the money. In this 
way much good could be done that un
der the present system cannot be put 
into effect, as one congregation a1one 
cannot raise the required amount. 
The church at Terrell is ready to enter 
into an agreement of this kind if it 
can be put into operation on a business 
basis. 

We are going to begin building in 
the spring, or just as soon as weather 
conditions are suitable to begin work; 
and if there are others who have not 
helped us and desire to fellowship us 
in this work, they still have an oppor
tunity, as we will be obliged to go in 
debt for much, if not all, of the build
ing material. 

Following is a list of congregations 
and individuals that have so kindly 
sent us a contribution to be used in 
erecting our building, for all of which 
we are truly thankful: Mrs. Beatrice 
Hunter, Spur, Texas, $1; DeFord Sum
mers, Dallas, Texas, $2.50; church of 
Christ at St . .Toe, Texas, $1; church at 
Tuscola, Texas, $1.25; church at Rob
ert Lee, Texas. $2; South Heights con
gregation, San Antonio, Texas, $1; 
church at Kaufman, Texas, $-2.25: 
church at Fairview, Texas, $10; Mrs. 
Ellen Gardner, Winchester, Tenn., $50; 
Mrs. B. T. Elmore, Roanol~:e. Va., $3; 
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BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are wortb 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. 8c H. I,. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

H. M. Towery, Prairie View, Ark., $1; 
church at Italy, Texas, $2.75; church 
at Commerce, Texas, $3.50; church at 
Hobart, Texas, $2; church at Dawson, 
Texas, $4.53; church at Belton, Texas, 
$1; W. T. Boaz, Superintendent Ten
nessee Orphans' Home, Columbia, 
Tenn., $1; church at Mansfield, Ark., 
$1; church at Blair, Okla., $2; church 
at Shamrock, Texas, $5; church at 
Killeen, Texas, $5.05; church at Frank
lin, Texas, $3; church at Alvord, 
Texas, $2; church at Rising Star, 
Texas, $1; Brier Ridge congregation, 
Aspen Hill, Tenn., $1; church at Lar
go, Fla., $13; church at Vernon, Texas, 
$1; church at Allenwille. Ky., $5; 
church at Hallsville, Texas, $5; church 
at Hamilton, Texas, $3; church at 
Snyder, Texas, $3.90; church at Mill
sap, Texas, $6.25; church at Mount 
Pleasant, Tenn., $4; church at Brady, 
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Texas, $2.50; church at Goldthwaite, 
Texas, $2.35; S. S. Bozeman, Electra, 
Texas, 50 cents; church at Willis, 
Okla., $1.40. Total, $157.73. 

THE PROSPECT AT HUMBOLDT, 
TENN. 

DY T. E. TATU~L 

This is my first time in quite a 
while to attempt to write anything for 
publication, but seeing so many good 
things printed in the Gospel Advocate 
has caused me to want to say some· 
thing about the work in and about 
Jackson, Tenn. The work here is still 
going on, but slowly; bnt it is on a 
sure footing, firmly planted. This is a 
great consolation to those who live 
here. Brother T. l\I. Carney is located 
with us and is preaching for the church 
twice a month and devoting a good 
deal of his time to personal work. In 
this way we hope to do much good. 
Jackson is a splendid town, well lo
cate.d, with good schools. Should any 
of the brethren at other places wish to 
move to town for school or business 
purposes, and where you could be of 
benefit to the church, we welcome you. 
lf you should be passing through Jack
son. we welcome you at our services, 
should you stay over Lord's day. We 
are always glad to have visiting breth
ren or sisters. 

I also call attention to the work at 
Humboldt, just eighteen miles north 
of here, that was begun last summer 
under very trying circumstances. 
With almost nothing in sight, but by 
hard worl' and gospel preaching, a lot 
was bought, a house was built, and a 
congregation was set in order. Space 
would not admit all the details con
nected with this work in so short a 
time, but enough is said when we say 
hard worli by both large and small, 
old and young, both preacher and lay 
members, including the sisters, labor
ing with their hands in erecting the 
building. They are few, but they show 
their faith by their works. 'riley neecl 
financial help, and they need it bad. 
This is a worthy cause in a splendid 
town, well located. The creed is in the 
deed. Should you <lecicle, after reading 
this statement, to send relief. send to 
Brother W. J. Hayes, Humboldt, Tenn .. 
and it will lJe used to good advantage. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub· 
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural 
gla, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at '?01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he wlll direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he w~ 
cured after years of search for relief 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 
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Don't Send Me One Cent 
when you answer this announcement, as I am going to mail you a brand 
new pair of my wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses (lmown in the spec· 
tac:e business as "lenses") absolutely free ef charge as an advertisement. 

As c'oon as yon g0t them I want yon to put them on yolll' 
eyes, ~;it down in front of the opu1 h( arth o:1L~ of these cu.d 
wintry nights, and you'll be agreeably ~urpri~-;cd to disco\"('r 
that you can again n ;:d tile YPl'Y finc::;;t prillt in ynnr Lible 
with them on ey~·n l:.r the di:n firf•li~ht; y ;u'll find 
that you can ngain thread the Rlnalle.st-('Yl d needle ~rou 
can lay your llands 011, an(l d:l tht~ finP. t k!nd of enl-

broidvry and l':·ociH·ting with 
then1 o!l, PiHl do it all nig-ht 
long-. if you likl'. ~·itlJout any 
headat'h(S or < ye-pains. and 
·with as Inuch f':':·c~ u~:d Pornfort 
as you eYer did i:1 :r~Jur life. 

€3'-~-

Or, if )'on'ro a sportsman and like to go 
out hunting occasionally, ju~t shoulder your 
gun <>IHl go out into tile woods son1e early 
1norning when the haze is yet in the a iJ~, and 
you'll be greatly dc'dghlcd wl!cn you drop 
the smallest bini off the tall<·st tree-top at 

_ the very first shot sure, wi lil the help of 
thcf:e wonderful "Perfect VisionH gla:-;ses of r .. 1inr. And in the e\·ening, 
when the shado-ws at·l~ gathering· in the tvvilight, you'll easily distingui~h a 
hor;:.;:e frorn a co\\· out in tile paEture at the greate:-;t di!-3tan('e and as far as 
your eye can ruwh with them on-and tllis e\·cn if your c~yes are so very 
weak !lOW that you cannot even read the largest hcadlim s in this paper. 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but send for a pair at once anJ try them out youro:elf for reading, sewing, 
hunting, driving, inccom·s, outdoors, anywhere and e,·erywhere, anyway 
and everyway. Then after a thoroupoll tryollt, if you find that eyery 
word I ha,'e said about them is as honest and as true as gospel, and if 
they really have restored to you the absolt:te perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can J;:eep them fore\·er without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Turn 
by showing them arom:d to your friends al:d neighbors, and speal;: a gao-l 
'"ore! for them whenen;r you haYe the chance. 'Won't you help me intro• 
duce my wonder:!!! "Perfect Vision" glasses in your locality on thiS 
easy, simple condition? 

If you are a ger.uine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children need 
apply) and want to rl::> me this fayor, wr:te yem· name, address and agG 
on the below fonr-do:Iar coupon at o::<·e, and th:s wm entitle yon to a pail' 
of my famous "Perfect Vision" glasses absolutely free of charge as an 
advertisement. 

\Vrite your name, address and age on the below coupon at once. 

Dll. IIAUX-The Spectacle Man-ST. LOUIS. MO. 
I herewith enclo~e this four-dol:at· cnupo:1. WIIich ~·ou agreed 
the above advertisement l<) :1ccept i.l fi:-l and complete 

of a l)!·and new pair of ynur f~unous 'j Perfect Vision 
, and I a:-_1 certainly going to make you t>tic!.;: to th:tt 

contract. 

NOTE:-The above firm will do everything they promise, as we know they are abf!lolutely reliable. 
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C a ·t arrh pt~~-0~-~~:~ I ft.,av - "",.. •• 
JU' ~ ~ 

The accompanying ill us- fOAat£> 
tration shows how Dr. ••'H 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy _j.'> 
reaehes all parts of the,_·. t 
head, nose, throat and {lM 
lungs that become affected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herlJs, leaves, flowers 
and berries ( c'ontaining no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in n small c'lean pipe or made into 
n cip;arette tnlw. The mcd'icated fumes are 
inhaled in a ~erfectly natural way. 

A fire day's ft·ee trial of the remedy. n 
~mall pipe and also an illustrn ted booklet ex
plaining catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
DR. lo W, BLOSSER, 204 Walton St., ATLANTA, GA 

MRS. POWELL ALMOST DEJAD. 

Dry Ridge, Ky.-" I could hardly 
walk across the room." says Mrs. Lydia 
Powell, of Dry Ridge, "before I tried 
Cardui. I was so poorly I was almost 
dead. Now I can walk four miles and 
do my work with much more ease. I 
praise Cardui for my wonderful cure."' 
Cardui is successful in benefiting sick 
women, because it is composed of in
gredients that act specifically on the 
womanly constitution, relieving head
ache, backache, irregularity, misery, 
and distress. Only a good medicine 
could show such continual increase in 
popularity as Cardui has for the past 
fifty f'ears. Try Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. 

Scratches 
Cured 

quickly and 
easily. Apply 

_ 1 tj~ Healing 
f'r~ Ointment 

Affords in:"tant re-
lief. Effects speedy 
c u r e. 25c 50(" 
"Your 'moneY back 
if it fails. ·• 

Also for galls, sores 
auli \VUUlH..IS, 

Sample free. ,\ 
Get Pratts Profit

sharing Booklet. 
1913 Almanac FREE 

PRATT FOOil CO., 
Philadelphia Chicago 

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

TH·ii~~t ~~t;~)~C ~~~~~~;r~s~1~?~~~~.n·\v~ :a~~~~it1g~ 
open now for the right men who areambitioustohavoabusines.<l 
of their own. No matter \\"here you live, write for our plan to 
sbrt you iu business. Fr£>e Course in salesmanship worth 
many dollars to any man. This advertisement will provo the 
foundation of your fortune if you an:;wer it and taken.dvantnge 
of the opportunity it will bring you. For full particulars write 
to MeConnon It (Jo.., Winona, .Ill inn, Men lion this P[l,}Jcr. 

AGENTS '\V ANTED 
to handle our line of high-grade 
nursery stock. Liberal proposition; 
complete outfit free. Write at once 
for our offer. 

W. T. HOOD & COMPANY, 
Old ~ominion Nurseries Dept M, Richmond, Ya. 
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A B C COMMANDS 

BY H. W. JONES. 

Abide in Christ. (John 15: 4.) 

Beware of false prophets. (Matt. 
7: 15.) 

Confess your sins one to another." 
(James 5: 16.) 

Delight thyself also in Jehovah. 
(Ps. 37: 4.) 

Exhort one another day by day. 
(Heb. 3: 13.) 

Fear God, and keep his command
ments. (Eccles. 12: D.) 

Grow in grace and the knowledge of 
Christ. ( 2 Pet. 3: 18. l 

Humble yourselves it. t.he sight of 
the Lord. (James 4: 10.! 

Incline your ears to the words of 
the Lord. (Ps. 78: 1.) 

Judge not, that ye be not judged. 
(Matt. 7: 1.) 

Keep thy heart with all diligence. 
(Prov. 4: 23.) 

Love one another with a pure heart 
fervently. (1 Pet. 1: 22.) 

Mind not high things, but conde
scend to the lowly. (Rom. 12: 16.) 

Neglect not the gift that is in thee. 
(1 Tim. 4: 14.) 

Obey them that have the rule over 
you, and 8ubmit. (Heb. 13: 17.) 

Pray everywhere ( 1 Tim. 2: 8), 
without ceasing (1 Thess. 5: 17). 

Quit yourselves like men, be strong. 
(1 Cor. 16: 13.) 

Remember Jesus Christ, risen from 
the dead. ( 2 Tim. 2: 8.) 

Study to show thyself approved unto 
God. (2 Tim. 2: 15.) 

Teach all nations the 
Christ. (Matt. 28: 19, 
16: 16.) 

gospel of 
20; Mark 

Use not your liberty as an occasion 
to the flesh. (Gal. 5: 13.) 

Visit the fatherless and widows in 
their affliction. (.Tames 1: 21.) 

Wall' worthily of the vocation 
wherewith ye are ca\led. (Eph. 4: 1.) 

X-amine self, then so eat and 
(1 Cor. 11) each Lord's day 
20: 7). 

drink 
(Acts 

Yield your members servants to 
righteousness. (Rom. 6: 19.) 

Zealously give, and your r-eal will 
stir U!) many. (2 Cor. 9: 1-14.) 

Makes Stockings Last. 

A Baltimore chemist has discovered 
a preparation that will preserve ho
siery (especially silk) from wearing at 
the points where they usually wear out 
quickest. It has been put before the 
public by the Heel and Toe Manu
facturing Company, Bromo Seltzer 
Building, Baltimore, Md., and a box of 
it, enough to last a long time, will be 
sent to any address for ten cents. 
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11/biflemore~ 
rfB.hoe PolislleAS 

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY 

"GI.LT EDGE" the only ladie8'shoe dreesing that 
posttl\'~ly l'OUtains on. BL1cks fti:d Polielle::sladies' 
and clHhlrcn's boots llllthlHJcs, shines without rub
bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," 1 Oc. 

."STAR" eoml>ination for cleaning nnd polishing all 
k!D:~~s of russet or tan shoes, lOc. "'DANDY" size, 25c. 

"QUICK WHITE"(illliquidform with sponge)quick
ly cleaas and whitens dirty can•as shoes. 1oe. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE" com hi nation for gentlemen who 
~akc pridei n having tlicir shoes !col< A 1. Restores 
:olor and I ustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
Jrush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 eents. 
~ f yon~ dc!lJer d0e~ not kE't'p ~he kind you want. ::;Pnd us 
.. he pnce 1n stamps for full ~1ze packag·e, f'lmrges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO. 
20•26 Albany Street, , Cambridge,' Mass, 

Tke Oldest and l.argl'St- llfaHIIfacturer.s of 
ShoP Pohs!tes z"n t l!e TVorld. 

DROPSY Treated. Quick relief. Re
moves swefling and short 
bren.th in a few days, usually 

gives entire relief 15 to !5 days and effects cure 
20 to 60 days. Write for trial t,..P,atment Free. 
D':"• .b.. H. GHEEN'S SONS, Bo:s. H, ATLANTA, GA. 

THE VERNON MISSION. 

DY J, H. D. TO}ISOX. 

Wife and I visited the Vernon mis
sion in Yuma County, Col., on Novem
ber 22, 1912, and began work there two 
days later, which we continued until 
December 22, preaching the gospel 
twice every Lord's day and every even
ing, except one evening that was too 
stormy. We visited among the breth
ren during the week days when the 
weather was not too inclement. 

Our round trip cost us $16.50, and we 
received from the members at Vernon 
$6.45, our good old brother, David Fore
man, giving $:1 of it. Sister Mattie 
Haynie, of Stamps, Arl,., sent us $1 to 
help us in that mbsion, making a total 
received of $7.45. A train's failing to 
mal'e connection caused us to have to 
lie over and pay $Li0 hotel bill. We 
feel that we accomplished good at Ver
non in getting mombers of the few 
there to make public confession of 
their wrongs, their sins, and to agree 
to be more faithful in the future. We 
are out $9.05 cash, and our time we 
heartily and freely give. Any amount 
that any brother or sister may freely 
send us will be reported in the Gospel 
Advocate. My addre~s is 1412 Seventh 
Avenue, Greeley, Col. 

CATARRH is an excessive secretion, ac
companied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood reduces inflammation. establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh. 
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REPORT OF NEW ME:XICO 
WORK. 

BY E. N. GLENN. 

We began our public worship in 
Deming, N. M., on December 10, 1911, 
and have continued steadfastly in the 
work to the present time. Our pros
pects for establishing the primitive 
faith in this city have been growing 
steadily all the time. After meeting 
in private houses for about three 
months, we decided to purchase lots 
and build a meetinghouse. The lots 
were selected in a good locality. The 
brethren paid for them and have a 
"restrictive clause" in the deed. Our 
church_ building was finished in June, 
1912. We were compelled, however, 
to asl' the assistance of stronger 
churches to aid us in the erection of 
the house. Electric lights were in
stalled, and the house has been 
screened, stained, and seated. 'l'his is 
a nice, strong building, thirty by forty 
feet, cement foundation, and nine win
dows. The auditorium is as easy to 
speak in as any I have known. vVe 
still owe about one hundred and fifty 
uollars on the building. 

Last winter and spring we met for 
Bible study three times each week, 
but since I moved to the country we 
meet only on Friday nights for this 
purpose. Our Lord's-day services are 
in the afternoon. Bible study at 2: 30 
P.i\1., and preaching each Sunday night. 
\Ve have four brethren in the congre
gation who can take the lead, and do 
take it when I am preaching at other 
places in the afternoon. This is en
couraging. For a long time I tried in 
vain to persuade any one at all to 
take a part. Another encouraging 
feature of this work is that nearly 
€very member is always present at the 
Lord's-day service. The attendance at 
our services at the beginning of this 
month is greater than ever before. 
We began meeting with about a do11en 
members, and we now number about 
twenty-five that can be depended on. 
We are worldng in peace and harmony. 

The church was greatly strength
ened by the protracted meeting con
ducted by Brother J. A. Harding last 
November. The work is progressing 
with satisfaction, and I am preaching 
at other points where we have no 
brethren every other Sunday. We de
sire you to have fellowship with us in 
this good work. 

Deming, N. M. 

Gospel Advocate and Hom€ 
and Farm, $1.75 per year. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARI.A. 
AND BUILD UP THE BYBTBJIII 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTHI 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plainly 
printed on every botl:1e1 showing It Is slm 
ply quinine and Iron m a tasteless form, 
and the most effectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 
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Lungs Weak? Co To Your Doctor 
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence in it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your 
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. He can 
d • • } K • J t h 'th h' J 0 A:rer Oo a VISe you WISe y. eep m c £Se. ou~"- wt 2..m. Lowell. Ma.~: 
·---------

YOU CAN EARN $150.00 
Next Month 

.\.nd nearly eYery other month out of the year, if you are a salesman 
and have one of our attractive sales outfits and aa exclusive territory of 
your own in which to sell Lindley Celebrated Trees and other 
Nursery Stock. Any energetic man of good address can build up a 
substantial, permanent and ever-growing business on Lindley's Peach, 
Pear, Apple, Plum, Cherry, and Pecan Trees, Grape Vines, Shade Trees, 
Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens and other plants for the orchard and garden. 
An old established firm, recognized quality of stock and strong guarantee 
of trueness to name make sales easy, and the work pleasant. Experi
ence unnecessary-References required. 

Greensboro. N. C .. January 8. 1913. 
J. \"AX LINDLEY ]\"URSERY Co. Pomona, K. C. d 

Dear ,;irs:-After 24 years experience as salesman for your Company. I am prepare 
to state tbat tbe business has become a pleasure to me. as well as a success. I have 
le:~rnect enongh human nature si uce I have been o.n the road to 1nake a success of~~most 
any kind of business that I would want to pursue 1fl were to lay down tile tree busmess. 
but I do not know of anytbing that 1 could go mto that would make me tb: money Ill 
tbe same time that I am making now. T clear from flfteen hundred to two thousand 
dollars eYery year. and only work from six to eil!/'t months on both canvass and de· 
livery. ~!y motto is. "Go after them and get them. 

Yery trnly, W>I. RIGHTSELL. 

Write at once for particulars. 

J. VAN LINDLEY NURSERY CO., Box T, Pomona, N.C. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED. 

BY C. H. WE'I'HEilBE. 

In all past ages the question has 
been frequently asked as to why very 
wicked people were allowed to con
tinue to live. It has been asl\ed by 
those good people who were suffering 
sorely from the cruelty of evil men 
and women. The victims of heartless 
oppressors have cried out in despair, 
wondering why a good and gracious 
God permitted those men to live longer. 
And even now, in our own land, this 
question is being asked by thousands 
of people, as they read reports of the 
awful wickedness of evil and desperate 
men and women. The late Dr. John 
Hall, of New York, once answered this 
question in these words: " The tares 
are not bad doctrines, but bad people, 
and they are allowed to remain be
cause of their nearness to the good. 
Here is a careless man. but wedded to 
a godly womRn; his removal, his being 
summoned to judgment. would be a 
blow to her. Here are children learn
ing to fear God, but the parents, who 
are to care for them and give them a 
start in life, are not Christians. Here 
is a strong, money-maldng merchant 
who despises religion, deems it, per
haps, a superstition for women and 
children. Some religious members of 
his family will survive him, and have 
funds through his secular success, with 
which to glorify God. The wealth of 
such sinners, which they were spared 
to make, is sometimes laid up for the 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas. or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 

WANTED: ~:eA:, ~!~~~~oNr:!!~i~~~~~ 
n• Work at home or travel. Experiencenotnooessary. 
NOthing to sell. GOOD P .A. Y. Send stamp tor :parttculartl. 
Address 111. B. I A., 53! L Bide .. Indianapolis, Indiana, 

just." The following is related: "A 
noted gambler in New York City won 
and laid by a large fortune. He died 
suddenly, and his wife and daughter 
inherited all of the money. Shortly 
after they both died, but· they had be
come Christians, and they left the 
gambler's fortune to benevolent insti
tutions and the church." Thus we see 
why God permitted that wicl\ed man 
to live as long as he did. 

The Home and Farm is the leadinu 
farm journal in the Gospel Advocate 
territory. We furnish the two paperl 
tor $1.75 to new subscribers or re
newals. Order to·day. 
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"AND WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?" 

BY L. D. PEHK £XS. 

This is a question put to our Lord 
when a young lawyer was trying to 
entangle him in his talk. ·If it was not 
for the word "tempting," we might 
conclude that there was some sin· 
cerity in the question of the lawyer 
when he asked the Christ: "Master, 
what shall I do to inherit eternal 
life?" But inasmuch as it is plainly 
stated that he did this tempting the 
Christ, we must, therefore, conclude 
that he was not sincere. Yet this ques
tion is one that at all times should be 
propounded with the utmost sincerity, 
because we recognize it as the greatest 
question of all. 

The young lawyer is to be com
mended for his lmowledgec of the Bible, 
for when the Christ askefl him the 
question. "What is written'?" his re
sponse was immediate and correct, and 
he epitomized the Ten Commandments, 
grouping them in two divisions, those 
that pertain to man's duty to God and 
those that pertain to man's duty to 
man. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy strength, 
and with all thy mind; and thy neigh
bor as thyself." To- this answer Jesus 
said: "Thou hast answered right." 
If a man loves God as this young man 
describes, he will never say " non
essential " to one of his plain com
mandments. 

The young man then wants to know 
"who is my neighbor;" ancl in giving 
an answer to this question .Jesus 
gives an illustration, or what we some
tim2s call "telling a story," in order 
to make plain a fact. T might remark 
that sometimes we find those who ob
ject to a minister's telling a story in 
order to impress a fact; also, that this 
kind of objection will, if toleratecl, cut 
out the most of the teaching of the 
Christ, because most of his teachings 
are illustrated with parables and sup
posed illustrations. Of course there 
are those who go to extremes in the 
telling of stories. but we may scrip
turally say that one to impress a fact 
or teach a truth is not out of the way. 
.Jesus tells this young lawyer: "A cer
tain man went down from .Jerusalem 
to .Jericho and fell among thieves, 
which stripped him of his raiment. 
and departecl, leaving him half dead. 
And by chance there came down a 
certain priest. that way: and when he 
saw him he passed by on the other 
side." Of course the priest ought to 
have cared for his own conntryman. 
Then came the Levite, the I rib8 from 
whence came the priests; and he, too. 
passed by, and did nothing for the man, 
but left him bleeding and wounded 
upon the ground. Then a Samaritan 
who happened to he passin<?; that way 
saw him and had compassion on him. 
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Where Dollars Make Dollars! 
An Opportunity to put your Savings to work 

in the Greatest Real Estate Investment 
America, and with associates of known 
and Responsibility. 

Field in 
Capacity 

Can you spare a dollar a week from your savings? Would you put that dollar 
to work for you if you absolutely knew it was always safe and always busy earn· 
ing you more dollars? Do you know that more money is being made by the repu· 
table, high class real estate corporations than any other? Real estate Is the basis 
of all wealth. It is as safe as a government bond. If it is properly operated noth· 
ing is more profitable. Listen-Florida is the b~st fi~ld in America today for 
building np great as.:;ets in legitimate real estate operations. I ought to know. 
I have signed more properly contracts and conveyances, possibly. in the last six 
years than auy other man iu Florida. I have just retired voluntarily from the 
executive management of one of the largest and most successful real estate cor· 
porations in the South, with assets today of more than a million and a quarter 
dollars. Why did I retire? To fmther an iciPal. It is my ambition now to built! up 
one of the largest and one of the sLrougest co-operative real estate corporations in 
the world and my partners shall be the working people of America, the salary 
earners, the saving-s bank depositors-indeed those who have heretofore been 
denied the priviiege, by reason of their limited means. of investing in the great 
and really safe and sane corporations; and have thus been left as easy victims of 
the get-rich-quick plunclerers and schemers. Stop giving up the wages of your 
toil to the professional promoters, who offer you worthless oil and mining and 
new invention stocks. You are working and sacrificing to provide luxuries for 
those who are unworthy of your confidence. Put your dollars in the safest of all 
securities-in the operation of a great, nation-wide business that is founded on 
the very bed-rock of American finances. Put your dollars to work in the same 
harness with the dollars of so;;-e of the best and most practical real estate oper
ators in the country. Your dollars will grow-your profits will astound you. 

All I want you to do now is to investigate. That will only cost you a postage 
stamp. DO NOT SEND ME A DOLI,AR t;NTIL YOU HAVE DONE THIS. If the 
opportunity I shall present to you does not appeal to you, you will at least have 
afforded me the pleasure of placing before you what I regard as one of the most 
remarkable real estate operating opportunities ever inaugurated in this country. 
Do not reply unless you are in earnest and you can invest at least one dollar a 
week. I shall seud you satisfying references as to myself and my associates If 
you wish to become a partner you must furnish me with the same. JAMI'S A. 
HOLLO~ION, President, American Securities Company, Jacksonville, Florida. 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE f'LANT GROWERS 

Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 +C 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis

fied customers. We have grown aud sold mor1• cabbage plants than all otbl'r JH'rsons in the Sonihi"J'n 
States combined. WIIYt Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
It is time to set these plants in your section te get extra early cabbage, an&. they are the ones th.at 
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Hot¥ ~r,:,~~~~'Bc;.ab~~~ 
Postage Paid 30 cents per too plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S.C. 

He binds up his wounds, pours in some 
oil and wine, puts him on his beast, 
tal\es him to the inn, and acts the part 
of nurse for him during the night, 
pa,ys the hill, and tells the innkeeper 
to care for the man, and that if there 
is any further charge he will pay it 
when he comes again. This settled 

the question with the young man as 
whi3h of the three was neighbor to the 
man that was wounded. The man that 
did the good deeds was the neighbor. 
So the man to-clay who does the good 

"'deeds is the neighbor and the one we 
should love as ourselves. 

When the Christ gave the illustra-
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tion as above cited, we see in it the 
lil\eness of perfectness, as in the many 
miracle,; which he performed. Tal{e 
arty of the miracles of the Christ, and 
our min<ls are not left in doubt as to 
the power existing in the Christ to 
perform the miracles which he claimed 
.for himself. To-day if one claims the 
power to heal the sick, in every case 
we are left in doubt as to whether they 
did the healing or whether the sick 
one was able to throw off the disease. 
" Christian Science '' is a fine thing 
for one who is not sick, but only 
thinks he is sick To say that there 
is no value in medicine is to say that 
God has created that which is of no 
use; and thus to reason would make 
God imperfect. So we say that if noth
ing is the matter with you, then 
"Christian Science" is a fine thing; 
but if ~·on are sick. senrl for a good 
doctor. and take that which G-od has 
created for the human ailments. 

Now let. us look at the example God 
gave the young lawyer. The Jews 
and the Samaritans were anything but 
friends. The enmity existed because 
of the worship. The Jews were will
ing to tal\e Got! at his word and wor
ship where God hat! saicl they should 
worship-al .Jerusalem; the Samari
tans lJel ieved that it was all right to 
reject the word of God and worship 
in a mountain, about which Gocl had 
said nothing. This had caused a sepa
ration between the .Jews am! the 
Samaritans. \Ve might say with truth 
that the same stat2 of division exists 
to-tlay between those who profess to 
worship the same God and the one 
Christ. There is the backbiting, the 
slander. the misrepresentation from 
one pan~- about another, and we might 
ad<l with truth, yet with regret, that 
becanse of the pleasure received from 
t.!Hl use of instruments of music in 
connection with the worship the g-rand
est hody of people who has lived since 
the tlays of the apostles have been rent 
and torn asunder, and the consumma
tion of the union of the people of God 
upon the Bible, and the Bible alone. 
has h2co:ne a hiss and a byword. Here 
these two versons were the bitterest 
of enemies; yet, when one finds the 
other in distress, he lends a helping 
hancl of relief. Now, if you or I find 
our enemy in distress and look upon 
him with pity and compassion, we thus 
beeome his neighbor. So we see that 
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Others are Doing it all Over the Country 
$1,358.00 in First Three Months. The Exchange Paid for Mill First Year. Anson E. Wolcott Mill
Milling Co., doing a local milling business at Sturgis, • ~ng Co., of Mt. Clemens, Mich., says: ''The flour 
Ky .• using a ''Midget" Marvel Roller Mill, write 1.!! bette~ than we could ever make on a 5·stand 
showing how they have _made $~,358:00 in_ their first i~f:~li~~ w~~~~n ~~k~p:r~~~ef~~1ff0Jre~~ ·1 
three months of operatiOn, Which Jtemlzed state- 41-2 bushels of wheat. Wo paid for the mill out,· r 
ment we will be glad to send. the first year's profits." 

Big Money in the Local Milling ~usiness With 

The "MIDGET" MARVEL Self-Contained 
Roller FLOUR MILL • . More of th~se new wonderfully improved mills sold in 1912 than all other makes of fl ur ill • 

bmed. Here s the secret of these great Ruccesses. The "Midget" Marvel is the only 0c m ~ t G ~pm 
man'' roller flour ~ill, operated complete with only s horse power that can and doe c 0 ~ elle onet 
the strong compehtwn of the large mill. The ".Mid et" Marvel' will k 5 su ces u Y mee 
flour cheaper tha~ the very.largest mill, and the owne~ of a ''Midget'' M~~ef ~!~~r:_IIg~~~; P~~Wt be:~ 
bat:re land makes It cheapet, he can sel,l, c~eap~,r because he has no selling expenses such as salesm~n. 
delivery costs, etc. The o:~;i~~~m~ n~~gg~~a~f:J::l {l~~~~g:~.ontrols the flour business In his com· 

Investigate the "M•'dget" Marvel You can get most, if not . • all, the good money that 
IS being spent in your community for foreign flour. The 
amount you mvest-from $1,750. up-will come back in Jess 
than one year. No previous knowledge of milling neces· 
sary. Capacity is 25 barrels a day. Strongest guarantee 
ever given With a mill and shipped on 30 days trial. 

Write for Free Sook-••The Story of a Wonderful 
Flour Mill" and let us prove to you that not one statement 
we have made is exaggerated. Send post card today. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN MILL CO. 
211 Central Trust Bldg,, Owensboro, Ky. 

[Own a Williams Corn Mill 
I 

Dealers 
Write for 

Costs No More-But Pays ~lore 
It will more than repay its cost in a short while, whether you grind 

simply for yourself or grind for the public. 
There is no other mill made to compare with it. The only one with 

pebble stone grit buhrs,which produces the finest quality table and bread 
meal and the most nutritious feed meal; so adjusted that hard substances 
cause no InJury. Patent device prevents buhrs from running or drift-

ing together when grain ·runs out. Grain is cleaned before it 
reaches the buhrs by automatic cleaning fans. Equipped with 
new, simple feed, sifter, and modern type ball· bearings. Heavy 
frame, rigidly bolted. The Williams is the one mill that will never 
disappoint you. Sold on absolute satisfaction Ol' mooey ba.et 

cuarnotee. 

Ask your dealer or write us at once for free illustrated 
catalogue and full particulars. 

WILLIAMS MILL MANUI'ACTURING CO., Ronda, N.C. 

it is not those who live closest to us 
who are (necessarily) our neighbors; 
our neighbors are those who at all 
times are ready to help. If in the sight 
of God we are entitled to wear the 
title "neighbor," we must so control 
ourselves as to be ready to help our 
enemies if it is necessary. So while 
there are those who are as guilty as 
were the Samaritans who had caused 

the divisions of God's people by being 
unwilling to worship Gocl as he had 
ordered, let us not, like the Jews. treat. 
them as dogs; but while it is our duty 
to shnn their unscriptnral worship, 
let us treat them kindly, and, if we 
have an opportunity, Jet us do them 
good and thus become a neighbor to 
our enemies. 

Riverside, Cal. 

~»,acause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Use .. LA CREOLE" 
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11 AMONG THE COLORED FOLKS 11 increased Cotton Yields 
DY ,J. HAN"'ON. 

On the fourth Lord's ilay in Decem
ber I visited the church at Spring 
Valley, ten miles from Tuscumbia, 
Ala., in the country, where I have been 
preaching each fourth Lord's day for 
about eight months. We have a strong 
body there, and the brethren want me 
to continue the work that I promised 
to do, the Lord willing. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

On the first Lord's day and night 
in December I preached to a very 
large and attentive crowd that gath
ered in the school chapel at Silver 
Point. The interest and attention were 
good. The school is moving on nicely. 
Three additions recently (one young 
man of the school) by baptism. On 
the second Lord's day, at 11 A.M., I 
preached at the Jackson Street 
Church: in Nashville; at 7:30 P.M., 
at the Kayne Avenue Church. This 
is a new meetinghouse, and some of 
the mission work of the Jackson Street 
Church. On the third Lord's day, 
morning and evening, I preached for 
the Harris Chapel church, Wilson Coun
ty. Attendance good. On the fourth 
Lord's day we had a good service at 
the Jackson Street Church. We had a 
Christmas offering at the Jackson 
Street Church on December 25, and 
Brother A. C. Campbell and the writer 
were the receivers of the good things. 
The brethren and sisters have our 
thanks and high appreciation. Brother 
M. Keeble and Brother Campbell made 
very strong talks to the church on the 
fifth Lord's day on the subject, "Let 
Brotherly Love Continue." We were 
invited to attend the Thanksgiving 
services at Silver Point on Thanks
giving Day, and preached to a large 
attendance, and great interest was 
manifested in the services. The school 
gave a grand exercise at night, which 
showed that much work had been done 
by both the teachers and students. 
Let us pray and work, that the Lord 
may bless us in our work without our 
making any appeals. Brethren and 
sisters, you among whom we live see 
our needs. Brother Price Billingsley 
has a splendid article in the Gospel 
Advocate of December 5 on the sub
ject, "Our Obligation to. the Negro," 
which stril,es me with great force, and 
I hope others of my white brethren 
will fall in line. Brother C. A. Moore, 
of the South College Street Church 
this city, is manifesting his interes~ 
in the work among us. Thanks to all 
for your aid. We hope to continue 
our work in and out of the city. 
Without giving any names, all who 
have helped know for themselves. 

Old Fashioned farming produced only about 
220 pounds of cotton. The new 

Process---fertilizing with 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
with good cultivation, frequently 

produces 5 00 to 

1,000 Pound.s Lint Cotton 
per acre 

Virg'inia~Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
1 

~?kEu~e~ti~=\~.!n~o!d's2a£h!?c~e!;o~t';!i~S!i!r~ ou can rna e part of your tnp free. For particulars, write ' · · 
J, c. MIMMS, Pastor Methodist Church, B<lton, TExas. 

THE" CORNER BOOK." 

We have received from Mrs. Emma 
Page Larimore, wife ofT. B. ~arimore, 
president of Dixieland College, a copy 
of her" Corner Book"-" From Canada 
to Cuba, from Maine to Mexico." We 
found a chapter in it devoted to Gaines
ville, and from curiosity read it. We 
found it so interesting that, though it 
was well past midnight, we turned to 
the front of the book and read several 
other chapters. The boo!;: is written 
in a chatty sort of way, entertaining 
alike to little folks and big folks, and 
shows that the author has a discerning 
eye for the beauties and wonders of the 
lands in which she travels. This sweet
spirited woman is now, with her hus
band, a resident of Gainesville, and 
they are the sort of folks who help 
make a town of the right kind, and 
Gainesville has reason to be glad that 
they are here. Aside from the great 
institution which they are founding 
here, their own gracious presence is an 
asset to the city.-The Weekly Herald, 
Gainesville, Fla. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 
$1.75. 

The Continental 

Hotel 

; 
Chestnut Stred,Corneroi'Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $n.OO 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe ill the City 

FRANK Kll\lBLE, l\-Ianag..:r 

-when writ~ng to advertisers. 
please mention this paper. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Jesus or Paul? 

A common error finds expression in an answer given by 
the Christian Herald to the following question: " Is Paul's 
teaching as essential as that of Jesus?" To this the Chris
tian Herald replies: "Though esteemed the greatest of the 
apostles, Paul had a very humble opinion of the value of his 
own labors. (See 1 Cor. 9.) He himself would have shud
dered at any attempt to compare his teachings with those 
of the Master; and however much we may appreciate his 
magnificent talents and his intense zeal, it cannot be said 
that there is any basis on which to establish such a com
parison as you suggest." 

This answer manifests a total misunderstanding, if not 
ignorance, of the facts in the case. Too frequently one 
hears th~ authority of the latter portions of the NPW Testa-
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ment discounted by the objection: "It was only Paul [or, 
"It was only Peter"] that said this." Some attach SJ!ecial 
weight, it appears, to the personal words of the Lord Jesus 
-as the emphasized and rerl-letter editions of the New 
Testament would attest, in which the words of Jesus appear 
in bold type or in red print. It seems to be tacitly as
sumed that the teachings of the apostles are to be tal{en 
with a pinch of salt, as it were-not as literally nor so 
seriously as Christ's own words; that they are limited, one
sided, and possibly even tinged with human imperfection and 
error. The editor of the question column of the Herald 
plainly holds some such notion. It is rather a widespread 
error, and not by any means harmless. 

In the first place, Paul held no "humble opinion of the 
value of his own labors." 1 Gar. 9 is far from saying any
thing like it. Paul had a very lowly estimate of himself; 
but his work, his teaching-he claimed for it the authority 
of God's own utterances. The gospel which he preached 
could not be altered, either by himself or any man or angel. 
and the being who would attempt to alter it must be !wid ac
cursed. (Gal. 1: 8-10.) His words were not chosen by 
human wisdom, but were Spirit-taught words. (l Cor. 2: 
13.) Like the other apostles, he spoke as the Spirit gave 
him utterance. (Acts 2: 4.) The things he wrote were 
not of man, but were commandments of the Lord. ( 1 Cor. 
14: 37.) For himself personally, he made no claims: his 
humility was extreme. He was the chief of sinners in his 
own estimation,· saved by the grace of God. not \\'Orthy of 
his high place. Only by the grace of God he was what he 
was. Yet he never uttered a word derogatory to the value 
or authority of his teachings. When he spokP. it was 
"oracles of God." To him was committed the word of 
reconciliation. He was the depooitory of the gospel which 
alone is the power of God unto salvation. True, he had 
this treasure in an earthen vessel-a fact which does not 
affect the purity and preciousness of the treasure, but sim
ply demonstrates that what Paul accomplished was of God 
and not due to himself, to his own power and talents. 

Here again the Herald's query editor misses it. "How-· 
ever much we may appreciate his magnificent talents," etc. 
Paul's talents are not to be considered in maldng an esti
mate of his teachings. Paul so utterly disclaimed any power 
and talent of his own, and laid the whole credit to the in
spiration of Gorl, that nothing more needs to be said on· 
that point. Paul. indeed, would have shuddered at any· 
attempt to compare him personally, as to talents and great
ness. with his Master. But not so in the matter of his 
teaching. For Paul's teaching was nothing less than the 

word of the Lord itself. 
This brings up the real point in the question. The com

parison of the tearhings of Christ anrl Paul, if in any sense 
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it implies that the one is superior or inferior to the other 
-that the one is to be honored, while the other may be 
disregarded-is clearly out of place. Nevertheless, if the 
one teaching is to be modified by the other, and if either 
of thase is fuller and more authoritative than the o~her, 
the teaching of the apostles holds the supreme place-not 
that Christ's teaching was inferior, but because the ttpostles' 
teaching rs Christ's teach·ing, placed upon their lips by the 
Holy Spirit, and in greater fullness than Christ himself 
delivered it during his earthly ministry. They were not 
only commissioned to teach all nations all things whatso
€Ver Chrh;t had commanded them (Matt. 28: 18-20), but 
some things which Christ did not imparl to them during 
his earthly ministry because they were not then able 
to take them in. When the Spirit of God should come 
(Christ said to his apostles). the Spirit would bring to 
their remembrance all that he himself had taught them, 
.and direct them into all truth-even that truth which Christ 
did not impart to them on earth; and Christ's dar], sayings 
would be illuminated to them. (.John 14: 2G; JG: 12, 13.) 
At the sctme time, the Lord Jesus particularly stated that 
the Spirit's teaching would not be a clifferent one, but 
Christ's own teaching_ (John 1G: 14, 15.) The Holy Spirit 
came on Pentecost. (Acts 2.) The apostles preached the 
·doctrine of Christ in the Spirit's words to all the world. 
And to Paul, because he was the apostle to the Gentiles in 
particular, were special revelations made of the hidden 
counsels of God. (Eph. 3: 8-12.) The grace of God in him 
resulted in labors more abundant than those of all the rest 
oQf the apostles. (1 Cor. 15: 10.) But whether it be he or 
the other apostles, he that accepts their teaching accepts 
Christ himself, and he who rejects it rejects Christ. (John 
13: 20.) 

Was Christ Our Substitute? 

From the South writes a brother, ldndly. pointing out 
what he considers a grave mistake in the position taken in a 
Tecent first-page article (January 23) on the blood atone
ment. The point that the efficacy of the blood turns upon 
.. the principle of substitution-one life offered on behalf of 
another," and that " by the shedding of the blood of Christ 
fdr us sin is condemned, pena.!ty executed, law and justice 
upheld, God's holiness vindicated, and God's wonderful love 
shown forth "-this seems to the brother to savor strongly 
of Shakesp8are's " Shylock," "who 1nu,st have his pound 
<>f flesh." 

The view implied iu this comparison show6 an inadequate 
conception of sin, of justice and judgment, and of God him
self. Shylock was vindictive, vengeful, malicious. It 

would require a decided prepossession to see anything lil\e 
that in the position tal;en concerning God in the article re
ferred to. Too many, however, think that God's goodness 
is laxness, and that any exact administration of justice and 
execution of judgment on his part is cruel and malicious. 
One of the fruitful sources of error lies iH this way we 
have of first picturing God to our own satisfaction, and 
making· up our minds as to what, to our notion, God ought 
to do and how he ought to act, and then forcing God's worrl 
into agreement with our preference. The way to arrive at 
truth is to take God at what he tellR us: first of all to 
endeavor to learn what the Word acl.nally says, and from 
that basis to draw our conclnsion. We are not to mal\e np 
our minds first as to what would be the right and suitable 
thing for God to do, and then bend the Bible to that. When. 
for instance, it comes to the question of strict retribution, 
God has the right-nay, it devolves upon him-to tal'e 
vengeance and to visit with wrath: and he will certainly 
attend to it, inexorably anrl completely, although his Name 
is by no means " Shyloclc" (Rom. :l: 5.) S.o, likewise, 
if in the matter of our reclemption my brother fails to see 
any justice in the principle of substitution, that does not 

affect the question at all-no, nor if all men everywhere 
failed to see the justice of it. What has God saiilt Let us 
turn our attention to that. 

Note these passages: '·Christ also suffered for sins once, 
the righteom; for the unriglneous, that he might bring us to 
God." (1 Pet. J: 18.) "~Who his own self bare our sins 
in hi:; body upon the tree, that we, having died unto sins, 
might live unto righteousness; by whose stripes we were 
healed." (1 Pet. 2: 24.) "Surely he hath IJorne our griefs, 
and carried our sorrow~;>; yet we did esteem him stricken, 
smitten of' God, and affiictecl. But he was wounded for our 
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chas
tisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes 
we are healed. Jehovah hath laid on him the in
iquity of us all." (I sa. 55: 4-6.) "As for his generation, who 
among them considered that he was cut off out of the land 
of the living for the transgressions of my people to whom 
the strol\e was due?·· (Verse 8.) "It pleased Jehovah to 
bruise him; he hath put him to grief." (Verse 10.) "Thou 
shalt make his soul an offering for sin." (Verse 10.) "He 
bare the sin of many." (Verse 12.) "He is the propitia
tion for our sins." ( 1 John 2: 2.) " Christ Jesus: whom 
God set forth to be a propitiation, thr~ugh faith, in his 
blood, to show his righteousness b~cause of the passing 
over of the sins done aforetime in the forbearance of God; 
for the showing, ·r say, of his righteousness at this present 
season: that he might himself be just and the justifier of 
him that hath faith in Jesus." (Rom. 3: 2.4-2G.) "Him 
who knew no sin he made to be sin on our behalf; that we 
might become the righteousness of God in him." ( 2 Cor. 
5: 21.) These words need no comment. They speak for 
themselves. 

Our brother rests his position chiefly on the following 
consideration: "God always did love the world, and Jesus 
did not have lo die to reconcile God to the world, but 
exactly the reverse. God was in Christ reconciling the 
world to himself. And I. thin]{ it would be safe to say 
that every word found in the Bible with reference to Christ 
as our Redeemer, our Atonement, our Propitiator, is fully 
comprehended in the word 'reconciliation,' and that recon
ciliation applies to man and not to God. God needed no re
conciliation." 

It is certain that God always did love the world. Could 
he have shown it any better than by giving up his Son? 
Nor did God have to be persuaded to love us by the death 
of Christ; but because he loved us he sent Christ. In this 
he saith truly. But the idea. of reconciliation has a further 
reach than our brother has apprehended. Men were es
tranged from God, at enmity with him, while God, indeed, 
was always their best Friend. But why were they es
tranged? There was a reastJn: they had sinnerl. Ancl while 
God loves the sinner, and works and plans for his redemp
tion, yet toward sin he is and must be an inexorable .Judge. 
'Phe wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all un
righteousness. They had great reason to want to flee, to 
hide from God. for to the sinner the presence of God is dis
astrous. The consequences of sin are terrific. "It is a 
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God;" 
for" our God is a consuming fire." (Heb. 10: 31; 12: 29.) 
And that not because of man's dislike for God, but because 
of his guilt. It was not the dread and hatred of God that 
was man's trouble, but the sin which caused it. If that 
point of guilt cannot be settled, God's love is unavailing; 
for God is holy and mnst stand arrayed against sin. and. 
therefore, against the guilty. This truth stands out from 
Genesis to Revelation. But the love of God found a way. 
He gave his Son. The Son gave himself. It was wholly 
an act of Jove, a yoluntary step. In God's view this was a 
fair arrangement and gone!. If I cannot see };ow, it matters 
little. Christ shouldered our burden and atoned for our 
sins. The barrier was brol\en down, the menace of guilt 
and judgment removed. God did not only demonstrate his 
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goodness, but removed the cause of ·enmity. :\fen could 
now draw near to him in joy and confidence, having bold
ness by the blood of Christ; for through him we have access 
in one Spirit unto the Father. The message of reconcilia
tion was not only a c.all to men to give up their terror and 
hatred of God, but the announcement that the occasion of 
all enmity-sin-bad been removed by the death of Christ. 
The '*!me passage which speaks of our reconciliation to 
God gives the gt·ound of that reconciliation: the release . 
from all our trespas~es, and the fact that Christ, on our 
behalf, was put in the place of sin, that we might be put 
in tllte position of righteousness in him. (.2 Cor. 5: 18-21.) 

Cood Fruit for Cod. 

Paul rejoiced not so much over the g·ifts themselves which 
he received as over the fact that the free and loving giving 
on the part of the brethren constituted fru,it, acceptable 
and well pleasing unto God through .Jesus Christ; and fruit 
that would abound to their account. In their gifts they 
aided. aud abetted him in his God-appointed work. And 
the praises and thanksgivings which were rendered to God 
on the ground of the liberality of some toward others
that also was precious fruit in which the givers who occa
sioned it would have a share to their credit before God. In re
sponse to the appeal "in His name" for Brother .Jelley, or 
rather the Karlsson family, who are his helpers in the work 
in India, a brother in Canada sent a check for fifty dollars; 
a sister, a poor widow, several of whose children were at the 

time in bed with pneumonia, sends twenty-five cents-a rich 
and precious contribution in the sight of God; a brother in 
:\fissouri, a check for ten dollars; a brother in California, 
three dollars, which amount, he indicates, he intends to. give 
regularly every quarter; one dollar from a sister in South· 
ern Mississippi, who also hopes to be able to send thafinuch 
each month; one dollar from a sister in Northern Alabama, 
who regrets her inability to give more. Well, apart from 
all consideration of the benefit this supply will be to the 
brethren in India, se,;m.e good and precious a.cts have been 
done toward God and in the name of Christ-such things as 
he does not lightly forget. (He b. G: 10.) Christ sees the 
travail of his soul-the result of his self-sacrificing love 
and his sufferings and death-in the rising of men and 
women from sin and death, and in the fruit they bear in 
the love of God; and he is satisfied. There are others, also, 
who through the church and as in.dividuals contribute to 
Brother McCaleb; to Brother Bishop-now in affliction and 
need; to his faithful wife, who snatched up the standard 
when her husband's hand was forced to release it, and is 
carrying on the good work in .Japan while he returns to 
this country to seek recovery; to Brother and Sister Vincent; 
and to others who are carrying out the last orders of our 
Lord .Jesus Christ in the foreign field, and thus take part 
in this obedience and work. May they continue in their 
wellcloing: in due season they shall reap, if they faint not. 

Those who wish to communicate with Brother Jelley will 
address him thus: E. S . .Jelley, Haldwani, Nani-Tal, U. P., 
India. 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

AN EFFORT TO DEFEND J, E. MAHAFFEY. 

HY F. W. S)l !TIL 

Mersene E. Sloan, of Talwma Park, D. C., feels called 
upon to enter into a (lefense of .J. F;. Mahaffey, whose tract 
on " The Bible Mode of Baptism " the writer reviewed a 
few months past. Mr. Sloan's criticism in full follows: 

Having just read your reply to,J. E'. Mahaffey on "The 
Bible Mode of Baptism," I feel much lil;e writing a reply 
to F. W. Smith. Not that I am appointed to defend Ma· 
haffer, but from having· had for many years a special in
terest in the subject. As a belieyer in the Lord .Jesus 
Christ and the message of the gospel, I fully appreciate 
the evil of sectarianism, and pray continually for the unity 
of the faith and of believers in the gospel. It is a pity and 
a shame that the question of baptism should ever have been 
erected as a wall of separation. l t would be a Christian 
thing to do for those who will arHl can, of both sides, to 
meet together somewhere and mal\e a thorough study of 
the question in a calm and humble spirit-not in the spirit 
of debate, with its glorying in making hits at opponents 
and squelching them; for that is of the flesh, not of the 
spirit. 

I give you credit for presenting more real points than do 
some of the immersionist writers-or 'i?nrnersed ones. But 
some of your assertions would be considerably modified, I 
am sure, if you were to go into the subject somewhat (leeper 
than is indicated in yom· discussion. I would lil\e to reply 
in full to your pamphlet. but that is not practicable now. 
Allow me the liberty to ask which of the following books 
you have ever read, and. in g·eneral, your opinion of them: 
(1) "The Mode of Baptism,·• hy Samuel Hutchings; (2) 
"Baptism," by William G. Williams; ( 3) " Sprinkling, 
Christian Baptism," by .J. C. Houston; ( 4) "Christian 
Baptism," by F. G. Hibbard: (5) "Baptism Tested by 
Scripture and History," by William Hodges; (6) "Sprin
lding the Only Mode of Baptism," by Absalom Peters; (7) 
"Baptist Enors," by Edwin Hall; (8) "The Doctrine of 
Baptisms," hy George D. Armstrong: (!)) ".Tmla'c Bap
tisms," by .Tames W. Dale. 

These are not. devoid of seholarship, particularly No. 9. 
The assertion is reiJeateclly made by immersionists that all 
the world's scholarship indorses immersion, but there is 
some respectable scholarship on the other side that. merits 

a hearing (or reading). .Judging from otatements often 
made by immersionist writers, it is evident that a number 
of them do not read Greek at all, and really do not know 
what they are saying when they assert thus and so about the 
meanings of "b:lpti~o," "eis," and other words. 

On page 11 of your pamphlet you say: "And wlten .Jest:s 
Christ o·ave the commission to his apostles, he placed thts 
word 'baptizo' in that commission." That reminds me ~~ 
one of your people who declared with much gusto that 1f 
Ene;lish was good enough for Paul, it is good enough fer 
hin;~ Also of another of your writers who, I believe. sJ.ys 
that hy inspiration we have the Bible in our own hm~·uage ~ 
It i;; generally understood that Jesus spoke Ara_matc, not 
Greek Years afterwards the New Testament wnters usee! 
"bavti~o" as the Greek translation of what Jesus said. 
Thus your point Iosee; its sharpness. 

You. say. on the s<tme page, that the meaning of word~. 
in any languae;e, must be determined by the standard !ext
cons. In fact. the meaning of words is not at all so deter
mined. but rather by nsage in actual speech and literature. 
Lexicons merely record what lexicographers find to be the 
custom. One lexicographer may have access to more sources 
of information than another, so give more meanings to the 
same word. You quote only two lexicons from among sev· 
eral. Even pagan literature contains instances where 
"baptizo" is used. in which "immerse" or "dip" cannot 
be the translation. It has, therefore, been abundantly and 
conclusively shown that "bapt'zo" was sometimes used, 
even in pagan literature, in a generic sense, rather than a. 
sperMic one-with derived, not root, meanings. Tndee~l, i_t 
was used in plac2s where immersion was not at all Wd1· 
('ated. enen. This refutes the claim that dipping or any 
mode is r·ontained inherently in the word "baptizo" with
out modification or adaptation to circumstances. The mean· 
in<z; must b2 rletermined in each case by tile use. not by any 
root. signification. . 

It is no more true that "baptizo" means "immerse and 
nothing but immerse," in all instances. tban that .m.any 
other words mean always and only what was the Ol'l!';lt1aT 
root meaning. Everybody knows that words gradually 
chanae meaning assuming figurative significance, and fina'ly 
are 1~sed directly to apply to actions not at all involved in 
the original meanings. Take our own word "prevent." for 
exa.mple. Originally it meant to go before. in the sense of 
directing or guiding-that is, to help. Gradually it came 
to be used in the sense of going before for any purpose, and 
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finally with hostile intent or significance. So now the 
·original meaning is entirely obsolete in the item of purpose 
(the guidance), retaining only the idea of prece~ence, and 
now "prevent" means to hinder-just the oppostte of the 
·original. If you will turn to Matt. 9: 36, in your Greek 
Testament, you will find two words which are used '_"ith 
derived meanings, where the original and root meanmgs 
would not at all apply. "Eskulmenoi" means primarily to 
tear in pieces, to pull or pluck at (as of the hair). But it 
·came to mean " annoy," to harass, to trouble. Our word 
" nagging" contains the idea, or the expression " picl;:ing 
at" one until he becomes wearied. This word "eskulme
noi " is used in the place where it reads, " Why trouble you 
the Master?" Even you immersionists would not insist 
that only the original meaning may be used. If so, it would 
have to read: " Why do you tear the Master in pieces?" 
That is the logic of the assertion that " baptizo" can mean 
only " immerse" simply because that is its original mean
ing. So, also, in Matt. 9: 36, the word " errimmenoi" origi
nally meant to throw, hurl, but came to mean to scatter, 
disperse. This is the meaning in the place quoted. 

On page 12 of your pamphlet you say that the translators 
failed to translate "baptizo," but merely anglicized it, and 
say their action "never can be otherwise than a subject of 
just criticism." You would substitute the word " immerse," 
as the Baptists have done in their Bible! But don't you 
!mow that " im •nerse" is only the anglicized form· of a 
Latin word? Why is the Latin better than the Greek? 
\Vhat kind of criticism do you expect-just, or some other 
kind? If those translators " can never be otherwise than 
subjects of just criticism" (or their action in regard to 
... baptizo "), how about their action in regard to other 
words? Every time you yourself use the word " Christ," 
. you are simply anglicizing a Greek word! Why not scold 
the translators for not putting it "Anointed" (which it 
means) instead of "Christ?" You share the translator's 
guilt (!) every time you say "Christ." The same is true of 
"Messiah," "Pentecost," "Christians," "tetrarch," "syna
-gogue," and various other words which are merely angli-
-cized forms of the originals. \Vhy not repudiate these 
words and denounce those who use them? 

On page 13 you assign a motive to the Bible translators 
which suggests the words of the Lord Jesus about judging 
:and about the sawdust and the saw log in the eye. Now 
don't say that I have failed to translate "karphos" and 
... clokon!" You accuse the translators of not dealing fairly 
with the word of God. Have you dealt fairly with them? 
And if not with them, have you with God's word? ·For that 
word says, you know, that just a.s your attitude is toward 
men, so is it toward God. If you will deal unfairly with 
those translators in order to make your point, so will you 
deal unfairly with God's word in order to make it support 
your contention. And I have yet to find an immersionist 
writer who does not do this very thing. Your "cause" 
must be very weak to need that ldnd of bolstering up. 

On page 16 you use the word "suspicion" in a way to 
seriously reflect upon the integrity of intention on the part 
of Mahaffey, to whom you even deny the courtesy of spelling 
his name correctly. What sort of arg1.~ment is afforded by 
such accusation of motives? "As you judge, so shall you be 
judged." 

On page 54 you say: "The antecedents of the pronoun 
' they' in Acts 2: 4 will be found to be the apostles." As a 
fact, the antecedent is found in Acts 1: 15-the one hundred 
and twenty people. The "all" were the full company of one 
hundred and twenty. Slips like this tend to weaken the 
force of any argnment. 

On page 56 you say: "One of the meanings of the adverb 
'so' is 'therefore.' " etc. Thus you admit that words may, 
and do, have more than one meaning in translation. Cer
tainly they do, a'1d the specific meaning in any case must 
b2 determinect not hy the root meaning, but hy the u.se 
11wd,1 ot it in that instance. That is true of "baptizo" and 
other words. If yon insist that "baptizo" can never mean 
anythi•1g but imm2rse, yon must apply the same rigid rule 
to all words in the Bible, hut remembering what .Jesus said 
about Un letter ldlling, while the spirit gives life. 

Your Chapter VIII. (page 61) contains a topic of such 
deep spiritual significance that it is really painful to see 
how triYial, almmt, is the treatment given it in all the im
mersionist controversies I have read. It is true that the 
symholic idea in the immersion th?ory is beautiful, but 
there is something of far deeper significance in "buried 
with him in baptism" than a mere objed lesson. Tf an 
immersion is a mere emblematical exhibition, how can it 
be said one is buried with Christ then? Does Christ go 
down into a fresh burial every time a repentant sinner be
'Jieves and is baptized? Is Christ thus to be repeatedly 
•crucified afresh? Note the emphasis on the word "once" 
in Rom. 6: 10; He b. 7: 27; 9: 25-28; 1 Pet. 3: 18. In Rom. 

6: 4, note that the tense is past, in the Greek. We " were" 
or "have been" bnriecl (or entombed) with him by (or 
through) the baptism. Note the definite article in the 
Greek-the baptism. What baptism? The usual rendering 
is " into" death. Now, if "baptizo" must mean only "im
merse" or " dip," the rendering here should be " by immer
sion into death," or "by dipping into death." But if dipped 
into death, why into water? Water and death are not 
synonymous, nor does water at all typify or symbolize 
death; rather the contrary-" water of life." The Greek 
here is spiritually significant-" eis ton thanaton." Note, 
again, the definite Greek article-not death in general, but 
the death. What death? The death of Jesus Christ on 
Calvary's cross. The word "eis" signifies primarily motion 
toward. Mentally or spiritually, it indicates the object 
toward which, or with a view to which, the thought or 
spiritual action or attitude is directed. The mind and heart 
of one who repents and believes the gospel is directed 
toward the death of Jesus Christ as the Lamb slain for his 
sins. The believer identifies himself with the victim and 
in a spiritual sense, by faith, accepts that death as his own 
death. Thus Paul could say "we were buried with Christ" 
(at the time of the crucifixion, when the offering was made 
once tor all) in our baptism wherein we commit ourselves 
in a public confession to an acceptance of the gospel. Thus 
we become dead to sin and to the law, or, as has been per
haps better and more significantly rendered, we became dead 
l!y sin (dative of instrument, or means, but alive bJJ God, 
in Christ Jesus, Reading all of Paul's argument in Rom. 6 
in the light of this suggestion, it has an abundant meaning 
very precious to every believer. An understanding of this 
spiritual meaning of the subject would revolutionize the 
entire church and would dismiss much of the controversy 
over the baptism question . 

On page 68 you say: "He reads into the text 'tina hudor,' 
when he should know that ' tina' is not in the original." 
Mahaffey merely made a mistake in the case of the word 
(a grammatical error only). Why did you stop with that 
statement, giving the reader to understand that Mahaffey 
was guilty of attempting to mislead? Why not be fair, both 
with Mahaffey and with the Scriptures? You accuse him 
in severe language of perverting the word of God. What 
are you doing when you take out "tina" and fail to 
substitute " ti? " Before me a;re four Greek Testa
ments, by different editors; so I do not write ignorantly 
when I say that the language here is "ti hudor." The 
word " ti " means an indefinite quantity-a certain or a lit
tle; as we would say, merely "some water." Now will you 
be good, and apologize to Mahaffey, to the people who read 
your pamphlet, and then to God? 

On page 70 you bring up the claim so often made by 
immersionists that sprinkling and affusion were not known 
until several centuries after the apostolic period. Without 
long argument, a sufficient refutation of that claim is to be 
found in the " Teachings ot the Twelve .Apostles " 
(which I have before me), This document dates back 
to from 120 to :1.60 A.D. Chapter VII. of this writing 
reads, in part, as follows: " Now· concerning baptism, thus 
baptize ye: having first uttered all these things, baptize into 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, in running water. But if thou hast not running 
water, baptize in other water; and if thou canst not in cold, 
then in warm, But if thou hast neither, pour water upon 
the head thrice, into the name of the F'ather and Son and 
Holy Spirit." The emphasis is on running water. That is 
why John baptized in Jordan, and then (when perhaps 
:Jordan was dry, as it is in wmmer) in 1l~non, where springs 
made perpetual streams. "Wash away sins" is the idea in 
baptism. and nmning water was used, wherever available, to 
carry out this thought. A tank of dead water does not fit 
the spiritual principle of "living" water as an emblem of 
putting off the old man, dead with Christ, but made alive 
by the Holy Spirit. For the candidate to stand in nmning 
water and have some of that water poured or sprinkled on 
him would carry out the thought and intention in bavtism 
without an immersion. Why did John seel' a ford of the 
.Jordan, rather than some other place, if hQ needed deep 
water to immerse in? 

In your last lines you say your pamphlet is public prop
erty, to be clealt with as each reader sees fit. I have written 
this, a mere outline of a few only of the points you make. 
I write in good will, only wishing for the truth to re light 
to us both. The people you represent have much of the 
truth of the gospel in its original simplicity, but in some 
ways err in going after a literalness that loses sight of 
the spirit, do you not think? Would it not be quite prG'j)er 
for you to make these points I have brought out as public 
as you have your criticism of Mahaffey? 

It will be observed that my critic disclaims any appoint-
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ment to defend Mr. Mahaffey, but I shall claim the privilege 
of disputing his disclaimer. He was self-appointed and 
sent, without being qualified. 

He says: "It is a pity and a shame that the question of 
baptism should ever have been erected as a wall of separa· 
tion." Are we to understand by this remark that baptism 
is a thing of such little importance that it should be tossed 
aside for the sake of a supposed union? Or does Mr. Sloan 
mean to indicate that those who insist upon immersion as 
the only scriptural baptism are guilty of causing unneces· 
sarily a separation between the professed followers of 
Christ? I resent either conception of the holy ordinance 
of baptism as disloyalty to Christ and sadly lacking in a 
proper estimate of divine legislation. Jesus Christ himself 
made baptism the line of demarcation between the world 
and the church, between sinners and the remission of their 
past sins, when he said: " He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) The apostle Peter, speak· 
ing as the Holy Spirit gave him utterance, said: " Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Hence 
those who are contending for strict obedience and loyalty 
to Christ are simply defending what he commanded in their 
insistence on immersion. It is not bapt·ism that separates 
the professed followers of Christ, but sprinkling and pour
ing, which are the traditions of men, and not the command
ments of God. There cannot possibly be any separation be
tween those who submit to the baptism of the New Testa
ment relative to its action, subjects, or design; hence "the 
wall of separation" is " erected" when men like Mr. Sloan 
practice something for baptism which is not taught in the 
Bible. He thinks it would be a good thing for " both sides " 
to meet and make a thorough study of the subject. Well, 
both sides have been meeting for a thorough study of the 
subject for more than a century, and it would be difficult 
for l\Ir. Sloan or any one else to advance a new truth or 
make a new argument on the subject. 

l\Iy friend submits a list of books written in defense of' 
affusion, and wishes to know how many of them I have read 
and also my opinion of them. I have been reading a book 
infinitely greater than any or all of the books he mentions
viz., the Bible; and my conclusion is that what one cannot 
learn from that book on the subject of baptism and every
thing else pertaining to Christianity is not worth knowing. 
My opinion of the books he lists is that they and all others 
<Jf like import have kept multiplied thousands from learning 
and obeying the truth relative to baptism. It is a tact that 
«the world's scholarship" indorses immersion, notwith
standing :i\Iersene E. Sloan to the contrary. Let him find a 
scholar who denies that immersion is baptism, if he can, 
before making such sweeping statements. It is true that 
some scholars contend that sprinkling and pouring is bap
tism, but none will deny that immersion is scriptural bap
tism. 

He says that" it is generally understood that Christ spol;e 
Aramaic, not Greek." I ask, generally understood by whom? 
Where is the proof of Mr. Sloan's assert:on on this point? 
But granting, for argum~nt's sake, that he i•; corr2ct, how 
would that help his cause, since he admits that the New 
Testament writers translated what Jesus said by the word 
"baptizo? '' After all, does not the whole controversy 
turn upon the meaning of "baptizo" when the commission 
was written by the inspired penman? 

He thinl;s I missed the marl; in claiming that the meaning 
of words must be determined by standard lexicons. He 
certainly !mows that such lexicons are made up from the 
'best writers and speakers of language. This being true, why 
is not the meaning of words to be determined by the 
lexicons? Why does Mr. Sloan himself consult dictionaries 
when he desires to know the meaning of a word? This part 
<Of his criticism is childish. He asserts that one lexicog· 
1J'apher may give more meanings to a word than another. 

Well, what of that? Do standard lexicons differ on the 
primary meaning of words? If so, how could there be any 
certainty about the meaning of any word in any 
language? I said. that "derivative" words retain 
the radical meaning of their root or parent stock. This 
my friend calls in question, and asserts that in pagan 
literature " baptizo" was used in a derived sense where' 
the idea of immersion was not at all indicated. Why did he 
not submit at least one such passage? The ablest defend· 
ers of affusion have, through the ages, tried to find what 
my friend says exists, but have most signally failed in their 
efforts. Let Mr. Sloan find one derived meaning of "bap· 
tizo " where the idea of an overwhelming is absent, rather 
than give his naked assertion. Of course people of moder· 
ate information !mow that words in a living language under 
go changes of m2aning; but when a language dies, its words 
forever retain the meaning attached to them when the 
language ceased to be a living language. In view of this 
indisputable fact, I deny that "baptizo," which belongs to a 
dead language, meant to either sprinkle or pour when it was 
placed in the great commission. (Matt. 28: 19.) If my 
friend thin]{S he can find a standard Greek-English lexicon 
that gives either " sprinkle " or " pour " as a meaning of 
"baptizo," let him produce the book, and that will be an 
end to all controversy on the subject. His illustration with 
the word "prevent" does not help his cause; for when the 
translators put that word in our English version, it repre
sented the meaning in the original. Since usage has given 
to "prevent" another meaning, our latest translators adopted 
the word" p·recede," thus preserving the idea in the original. 
So, if in the course of time it were possible for the word 
" immerse" to change its present meaning, a correct trans
lation would demand a word which would convey the same 
idea that " immerse" now does. 

Mr. Sloan claims 'to find an exception to the rule that 
derivative words retain their root meaning. His example 
he claims is in Matt. 9: 36. His point is that " eslmlmenoi " 
and " errimmenoi," which are derived words, do not retain 
their root meaning. Mr. Sloan is simply mistaken In his 

, contention. "Eskulmenoi" is from "skullo," whose second 
meaning is "to rend, mangle, to vex, trouble, annoy.'' Now 
compare this with the meaning of "eskulmenoi," which is 
" to tear in pieces, to pull or plnc'k at." Its later meaning, 
"annoy, to harass, to tro·uble," as well as its primary mean
ing, as any one can see, retains the radical idea of its root, 
What is true of this word is true of all wonls, and my 
friend simply confirms my contention relative to "bap· 

tizo." 
I still insist that the translators had no legitimate excuse 

for not translating "bapti7.o." The word certainly had a 
fixed and definite meaning. ·why, then, did they not give 
us an English equivalent, especially since they lmew the 
anglicized word "baptize" was a "bone of contention?" 
If "baptizo" meant to sprinkle, why did they not. give us 
that word? If it meant to pour. why did they fail to my so? 
The fact that they did neither leaves the impression that 
it meant neither "sprinkle" nor "pour,'' Suppose "' im
merse' is only the anglici7.ed form of a Latin word." It 

has a definite meaning to all English-spectking people, It 
means only one thing to all, which is not true of the angli
cized worrl " baptize,'' Tt is not, according to current 
usage, a specific word. As now used, it may mean to one, 
"sprinlde:" to another. "')our:" and to still another, "im· 
merse,'' Inasmuch as "baptizo" is a specific word, a fact 
which muc;t have been Jmown to the translators, why did 
they not give us a specific word as its English equivalent? 
To say that "Christ" is an anglicized word does not help 
Mr. Sloan's position, for there never has been any conten· 
tion over the m:eaning of the word "Christ." I am not 
objecting to anglicizing the words of the Holy Spirit when 
it does not furnish grounds for interference with the unity 
of faith or where there is no English equivalent. To show 
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that I am dealing fairly with the translators, I will ask 
Mr. Sloan to rlnd a standard Greek-English lexicon that 
fails to translate "baptizo" or that gives as its meaning 
anything else than "immerse" or its equivalent. 

My critic claims that I showed discourtesy to Mr. Mahaf
fey by not spelling his name correctly. I am sure that I 
intended no such thing, but really thought that I wrote the 
name correctly. My reason for so thinking was that I 
'vrote it exactly as it appears on the title-page of the tract. 
I did not accuse. Mr. MahaJfey with dishonesty, as my critic 
intimate:s, but simply pointed out his "patchwox:k" of the 
Holy Scriptures. 

I still insist that the antecedents of the pronoun "they" 
in Acts 2: 4 were the apostles, and am quite willing to leave 
the matter to those competent to judge. The twenty-sixth 
verse of the first chapter of Acts reads: "And they gave 
lots for them; and the lots fell upon Matthias; and he was 
numbered with the eleven apostles." Now connect this 
with Acts 2: 1, and we have: "And when the day of Pente
cost was now come, they were all together in one place." 
·who were all together in one place? Why, the. apostles, of 
course. Mr. Sloan has to skip this and go back to Acts 1: 
15 to find his antecedent. The same "they" of verse 4 
is the same " they " who spoke with tongues. To whom 
was this promise made? Read Acts 1: 1-5; that settles the 
question. 

Mr. Sloan does not understand to what the " letter " and 
the "spirit" refer. I so judge from the use he makes of 
them. The "letter" refers to the law of Moses and the 
"spirit" to the gospel of Christ. ·who said "immersion 
is a mere emblematical exhibition?" Mr. Sloan, not I. 
Who said "buried with him in baptism" is "a mere object 
lesson? " :Vir. Sloan, not I. There is nothing " mere" or 
"merely" about baptism. It is a solemn command of the 
Lord .Jesus Christ for (in orde!' to) the remission of past 
sins. My friend seems unable to comprehend how one can 
be immersed into the death of Christ. and at the same time 
be immersed in water. Can he understand how the Israel
ites could be "baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the 
sea" at the same time? (See 1 Cor. 10: 2.) Can he not 
see that the baptism in the cloud and in the sea brought 
the Tsraelites into the salvation or <ieliverance through 
Moses? Just so. we are bavti?:ed in water, through which 
we a1·e brought into the benefits of Christ's death. Hence 
the exprr.ssion. "haptize<l into his death." (Rom. 6: 3.) 
The b9liever do2s not icll'ntify himself with Ghrist. the 
victim, unlil he puts Chr·ist on in IJapUsm. " For as many 
of yon as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." 
(Gal. ::: 27.) 

It will be observed that Mr. Sloan sustains the charge 
against Mr. Mahaffey that "tina" was read into the text, 
that it is not in the original. ;But he finds fault with me 
for not substituting "ti" in making it read "ti hudor." 
Suppose I had done so? ·• Ti" does not convey the idea 
that :vrr. Mahaffey was trying to get out of the passage. 
He was endeavoring by the use of "tina" to make the im
pression that there was not enough water for Philip to im
merse the eunuch, and I merely showed that the word he 
used for that purpose was not in the original. Mr. Sloan, 
by the use of "ti." is endeavoring to get Mr. :vrahaffey out 
of an embarrassing situation, but in so doing places him
self in equally as bad a plight. He says the word "ti" 
"means an indefinite quantity-a cel'lain or little water." 
I suppose the quantity of water to which Philip and the 
eunuch came was "little,. in comparison with the o-cean, 
but there is nothing in the meaning of "ti" to indicate that 
Philip and the eunueh could not "go down into the water." 
(Acts 8: 38.) But what is the meaning of "ti?" .J. H. 
Thayer, in his New Testament Gre?]{-English lexicon, says: 
·'A certain-a certain one, used of persons and things concern
ing which the writer either cannot or will not speak more 
particularly." Both :Mahaffey and Sloan speak particularly 

and say it means "little." Now, in Acts 8: 36 we have in 
the Greek text the word "ti" occurring twice, and it is 
translated into English by the words" certain'' and" what," 
·the latter being an interrogative pronoun. "They came unto 
[ti huclor] a certain water." The eunuch sai<l: "What [ti] 
cloth hinder me to be baptized? " This is the way the 
translators have translated "ti;" and while I am willing 
to admit that my friend is a profound Greek scholar, I am 
not willing to otdmit that he is imperior to all of those who 
translated the New Testament. I feel sure that if the Greek 
text would have justified nndering it "little" -.rater, it 
would nave b€en done. 

Mr. Sloan re-1uests me t0 do some "apologizing" and 
also to "bs good." "\Vhen he proves by good authority that 
I am wrong, I will apologize, but not until then. Just why 
he wants to punish me by requiring me to "be good," I 
am unable to understand. Such an effort would be entirely 
too straining on. my constitution. If he so desires, he can 
undertake such a feat, but I warn him. 

TRUE TO DUTY. 

BY BATSJ•:LL BAX'l'EH. 

Are we, as Christians, true to duty? This is not an ab
surd qtwstion. It is a serious matter. Jesus said go "into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature" 
-"teach all nations." Paul said this gospel " is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one· that believeth." He 
also :;;ays: "How shall they believe in him whom they have 
not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher?" 
Ail Christians are preachers, and it was said of the mem,· 
bers of the Jerusalem church that "they went everywhere 
preaching the word." It was their duty to preach the word 
at every opportunity and to make as many opportunities as 
possible. They remembered that Jesus had said, Ye are 
the salt of the earth," " the light of the world,·' and they 
were determined not to let the salt lose its savor, nor the 
light be hid. The result was that Christian teaching spread 
almost like fire on a windy day, and the number of believers 
increased amazingly. 

Can any man tell what progress the truth would mate 
to-day if all Christians would obey the Savior's commands 
as these early Christians did? Can any man measure the 
good that would. be done or tell the number of souls that 
would be saved? 

I read in the Gospel Advocate a few days ago that the con
g-regation and interest at the school congre'\"ation at Tol,yo 
had so increased that less than half the regular attenrlants 
could be seated in the house, and so separate services had 
to be held. "\Vould it not be fine if they had a little of the 
room that some of our congregations in the home land no 
longer use? 

Now, if those brethren, thousands of miles from home, 
among foreign i<lolaters, can work up and sustain such 
interest and get such results, what could we do, with our 
facilities and opportunities, if we had their zeal? Some
times we see congregations that are not growing at all,_ and 
some that are gradually losing both members and energy, 
who have become firmly convinced that we are doing· very 
well-there is not really much to do." ·would it not be fine 
if they would get hold of a little apostolic zeal, quit crying 
aga.inst " foreign " missions, and actually get up and preach 
to the "heathen at home?" "\Vhen a congregation dies in 
the midst of a growing. flourishing population, there is some
thing radically lacking, and many times it is zeal. 

Om· heart's desire and prayer for each other ought to 
he that we may be saved, for our lives bear record that 
many of ns have a knowlerlge for God. but not according to 
zeal. 

Share your happiness with others. hut keep your troubles 
to yourself.-Patrick Flynn. 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 
By J. C. McQuiddy 

Declines His Brother. 

Some time a~o the Western Heeorder boldly affirmed that 
Prof. J. W. McGarvey for two generations had taught that 
~,there was no remission of sins without baptism." I denied 
this and affirmed that Professor :\IeGarvey taught that in 
the gospel dispensation no one was promised the remission 
·of past sins before and without baptism. The editor of the 
'Western Recorder quotes some passages f'rom McGarvey's 
"Commentary on Acts of Apostles." which I believe and 
indorse most heartily, to prove that he did teach for two 
generations or more that "there was no remission of sins 
without baptism." He was not satisfied to allow our read
ers to decide for themselves, but offered to submit the lan
guage to the editors of the Christian-Evangelist and the 
Christian Century, respectively. 'While I am sure they 
won:cl decide against him, I lmew that nothing would be 
gained by submitting the question to men, and felt sure he 
would say they are "my brethren" when they decided 
-against him. So I made him a proposition so manifestly 
fair that he could not consistently reject it. Read it: 

l\IcGa.rvey's later utterances show that he did not so 
teach. I will submit this language, with that quoted from 
McGarvey by the Western Recorder, to Dr. G. C. Savage, of 
this city. He is a trustee of the Baptist Seminary, of Louis
ville, Ky., a Baptist above reproach and the highest type of 
man. If he says that McGarvey did not teach a " baptismal 
regeneration" or that "there was no remission without 
baptism," then the 'Western Recorder shall apologize and 
publish the decision and the apology. 

The editor of the Western Recorder says: "·we also de
dine to submit the question to a single member of our 
·denomination. One could readily see that should Doctor 
·savage decide against the Gospel Advocate it could very 
justly be claimed that his decision was discounted by the 
fact that he was a Baptist." Now it is easily seen that the 
editor of the Recorder has fallen into the pit which he dug 
for me. Should the two editors decide against the \Vestern 
Recorder, " it could very justly be claimed that their deci
sion was discounted by the fact that they were Disciples." 
The same may be said of the committee he now sug
gests. Their belief and sympathies are with him on this 
question. 

It is now clear that all this talk about arbitration is kept 
up to keep away from a scriptural discussion of the subject. 
The man who has any Bible proof to sustain his position 
never appeals to men. It is the custom of those who have 
no scripture to uphold their doctrines to appeal to the 
prejudices of men so as to array them against the clear 
statements of the word of God. 

I accept, indorse, and believe the language quoted from 
Professor McGarvey, yet I have never taught "that there 
was no remission of sins without baptism." I have always 
taught that infants. idiots, and irresponsible people were not 
required to be bapti~ed. But it is use-less for the Western 
Recorder to endeavor to lead any one to believe that Pro
fessor McGarvey taught for two generations that " there 
was no remission of sins without baptism," for he now 
changes the proposition he submits to read: "Dr. J. W. Mc
Gan·ey taught that under the gospel dispensation there Is 

no remission of sins without bo:tptism." Then Professor 
McGarvey did not teach that Noah, Abraham, and all the 
()bedient who lived and died before the institution of bap
tism did not enjoy remission of sins without baptism. If 

he taught that they were saved, it will be freely admitted 
that he did not teach that there was no remission of sins 
without baptism. If the \¥estern Recorder did not mean 

there was no remission without baptism, then it should not 
have said it. 

The Western Recorder teaches that in the gospel dispensa
tion believf'rS are promised the remission of past sins before 
and without baptism. The Gospel Advocate denies this. 
While faith saves, it is the faith that comes out, speaks out 
and expresses itself in action. The faith that is so craven 
and cowardly that it does not come out in action never 
saves a soul. The faith that justifies is a living, active 
fo:tith, and not a dead one. 

Will the ·western Recorder please tell us if the believer· 
who now neglects or refuses to be baptized is saved from 
past sins? If lost, why? And if saved, why? We believe 
and teach that the promise is to those who obey. We find 
no example of a disobedient faith being blessed. \Ve asl>: 
the \Vestern Recorder to affirm its teaching that men enjoy 
the remission of past sins before and without baptism. 
The Gospel Advocate will ·deny it. The Gospel Advocate 
will publish the articles of the Western Recorder in full, 
and the Western Recorder to publish the replies of the 
Gospel Advocate in full; the same amount of space to be 
consumed by each paper. \Ve challenge him to affirm his 
teaching. He seems to lmow much about the famous "side 
step" and the "two-step," of which I know nothing. I fear 
he knows more about these than he does about the Savior's 
language: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
He should tell us in his first article of whom Christ affirms 
salvation in this passage. Is it of the baptized or unbap
tized bellever? When he gets through with this, we respect
fully request him to tell us the meaning of the Greek particle 
"eis" in Acts 2: 38: "Repent ye, and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." 
Do repentance and baptism sustain the same relation to the 
remission of sins? 

We should be concerned about what God says and teaches. 
You have preferred to appeal to man and not God. You have 
declined your own brother as interpreter. You have ignored 
and refused to let your readers see any scriptural teaching 
rm the subject of baptism. I shall mal'e no further effort 
t.o accommodate you,' unless you are brave enough and fair 
enough to affirm you1· teaching, endeavor to sustain it by 
the word of God, and then let your readers see what your 
opponent says. 

\Vhen you have made an honest effort to discuss the sub
ject of the remission of sins, if you are not satisfied, I 
sugg·est that you come to Nashville, and we will get a Jew, 
a Roman Catholic, and an atheist to interpret for you Pro
fessor McGarvey's language. I know what he meant, for 
I have his own explanation of his teaching. As I do not 
feel the need of outside help (truth needs no such support), 
I will not call in any one until you mal'e an honest effort to 
show that people are saved before and without baptism. 
You shall not dodge the issue. 

A Bible carefully folded in tissue paper and laid aside in 
a box will not do any one the good that a Bible will if it is 
used every day. The plainest Bible in an ordinary binding 
is worth more to its owner, if it is read and studied, than· 
the most be~utiful Bible hidden away in the drawer of a 
desk. Read five or ten verses every day, and never go to 
bed at night without having done this. The Bible is God's 
bool,, and when you are reading it God is speaking to you. 

-Selected. 
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THE PROPOSED COMPROMISE ON THE NEW 
TESTAMENT NOT ACCEPTED. 

BY M. C. K. 

As far back as its issue of November 14, 1912, the Western 
Recorder, in a very proper and timely criticism of the Chris
tian Standard for the latter's inconsistency in so strongly 
condemning the course of those disciples who have departed 
from the New Testament and yet continuing with them, 
made a strong point against our Cincinnati contemporary 
and closed its criticism with the following admonition to 
the Standard: 

We are rather surprised that our good neighbor would 
continue with such people. Come on, beloved; give an old
fashioned experience of grace, join the Baptists and get in 
good company. ·Withdraw from them, lest ye become a par
taker of their evil deeds. 

'iV'hereupon the Gospel Advocate, in its issue of December 
5, 1912, under the heading, "Why Not Coil).promise on the 
New Testament?" said: 

Now, we heartily indorse the advice of the Western 
Recorder and promptly join in its call upon the Christian 
Standard to "·withdraw from" a people who are headed 
away from the New Testament and going at the rapid rate 
of speed indicated in the Louisville convention. In fact, 
the Gospel Advocate had acted on this advice some time 

ago, which it found that the New Testament had already 
given in advance of the Recorder. We are glad to see our
Louisville neighbor repeating to the Christian Standard 
the wholesome admonition. We, too, have been repeating. 
the same advice to our neighbor of the Queen City for some 
time past, and have been working even more diligently at it 
since the radical and revolutionary developments at the 
recent Louisville convention. Now, that the Recorder 
kindly comes in with its timely effort in the same direction, 
we see no reason why by our joint effort we should not be 
able to make our Cincinnati neighbor and mutual friend 
feel the force and importance of our appeal. 

But inasmuch as the New Testament is not only silent 
on th~ delegate convention and much else that these big-D 
"Disciples" are doing, but is equally silent on a Baptist 
Church or on "joining the Baptists" to "get in good com
pany," the Gospel Advocate suggests that we all make a 
friendly compromise on the New Testament by being sim
ply members of the body of Christ precisely as Paul, Peter, 
James and John, and all the other children of God were in 
New Testament times, and thus "get in good company" 
sure enough. Why not? Are the Recorder and the Stand
ard ready for this? If not, why not? 

In the same editorial we further said: 

That there may he nothing in the way of either the 
Recorder or the Standard in accepting our proposed com
promise, we add that the Gospel Advocate contemplates 
nothing to be accepted in the arrangement that is sectarian 
in creed, name, or practice-nothing that cannot be read in 
the New Testament-but proposes the abandonment of 
every such thing, and to be and to do precisely as the 
children of God were and did in New Testament times. 
In further proof of the integrity and fairness of our offer, 
we suggest that either of the journals named, or both of 
them if they will, take the lead of the Advocate and point 
out to us and to all othe-rs what to do and what to be so as 
to do nothing and be nothing that the child·ren of God did 
not and were not in New· Tes-tament times. For instance, 
the Advocate wants to be a child of God in the full sense 
as required by the Lord without being either a " Disciple" 
with a big D, a Campbellite, a Baptist, or anything else 
that the children of God were not in New Testament times. 
Surely the thing is possible. 

Finally, that there might be a .clear understanding be
tween us, with every obstacle to union and harmony gotten 
out of the way, we added: 

For fear the Gospel Advocate might suggest something 
which the Recorder or the Standard would regard as secta
rian, it respectfully asks either of them or both of them to
kindly show it and others how to be and do simply as New 
Testament Christians were and did without being or doing· 
anything else. 

Now, strange to say, neither the Recorder nor the Stand
ard has so far had a word to say on the subject. For some
reason, they have failed to treat our courteous and fra
ternal approach with even the courtesy of a notice in their 
columns. 'iV'hat can be the reason for this? Surely it can
not be because either of these well-informed journals fails 
to see and properly appreciate the great and crying evil of 
division among the children of God. 

We are quite well aware that our Louisville and Cincin-· 
nati contemporaries do not fully indorse the position of the
Gospel Advocate in religious matters, and it was in view 
of this very fact that we called on them to take the lead. 
and to show us "how to be and do simply as New Testa
ment Christians were and did witho·ut being or doing any-· 
thing else," so that we might all be and do the same things' 
to-day and all be one. Is not such an appeal worthy of" 
their attention? Is it not worthy of the most serious atten-· 
tion of any child of God? 

Our brethren of the Western Recorder and the Christian· 
Standard must, therefore, excuse us for pressing the mat
ter still further and respectfully calling upon them to give 
us light. If we are not already doing so, we want to preach 
and practice precisely as New Testament Christians 
preached and practiced under the leadership of inspired 
men. 'iV'e do not want to be anything which New Testa
ment Christians were not, nor do anything which New· 
Testament Christians did not. The Gospel Advocate, there
fore, respectfully repeats and presses its question and calls. 
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upon its neighbors, the Western Recorder and the Christian 
Standard, "either of them or both of them, to kindly show 
it and others how to be and do simply as New Testament 
Christians were and did without being or doing anything 
else." Come, beloved brethren, give us light. 

AN OVERSICHT. 

BY E. G. S. 

Brother J. W. Grisard, of Winchester, Tenn., calls my 
attention to an oversight in one of my answers to a query 
in the Gospel Advocate of January 23, as follows: 

Some one asked Brother Sewell for an explanation of 
Luke 14: 23. I read his explanation with interest hoping 
to get some light on it, for I have never known j~st what 
meaning to attach to the verse; but, to my surprise and 
disappointment, Brother Sewell explained the two or three 
preceding verses and did not touch verse 23. 

Something else, as I suppose, called my attention as I 
was writing the answer, that caused me to overlook verse 
23 and to put it up as finished when it was not. But, any· 
way, I am much more forgetful now than I was thirty or 
forty years ago. This is the verse that was asked about, 
as given in the Hevised Version: "And the lord said unto 
the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, and con· 
strain them to come in, that my house may be filled." 
While this is what that man said that made the great supper 
and was to try to fill his house with guests, we do not need 
to suppose that any sort of physical, legal, or milit\).ry force 
was to be used in order to bring in those people, as the 
parable was evidently intended to illustrate the matter of 
bringing sinners to the gospel feast that was about to be 
prepared; for it is plain that no sort of legal or military 
force was ever used to compel people to obey the gospel. 
But there is such a thing as moral constraint, or laying 
great blessings before people in need, which would readily 
constrain them to yield when otherwise they would not. 
The people in the highways and hedges were likely poor 
people and in pressing need of something to eat; and in 
such case an invitation from a man of plenty would ha~e 
a very constraining effect in bringing out such people; so 
that no military force would be needed to bring them to 
such an invitation from a man that had plenty. Their 
necessities would be force enough to bring them. And so it 
is in regard to the invitation of the gospel of Ghrist. All 
sinners need salvation, and the gospel is God's power to 
save, and the only power revealed for that _Purpose, and all 
who reject the gospel will inevitably be lost. Hence the 
constraining power of the gospel, with that view of the case, 
is wonderfully great, and is likely the thought the Savior 
had in view to impress in that verse. Moral constraint is 
sometimes very great. Lydia is said to have constrained 
Paul and his companions to go into her house and abide 
there, which means no more than moral suasion; and the 
constraining power of the gospel should lead every soul to 
Christ that hears its glad sound. 

THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

BY E. A. E. 

"JEHOVAH IS MY SHEPHERD." 

Let us read again the twenty-third psalm. 
Rejoicing last week in the blessings of this psalm, the 

article closed with the consideration of the fact: "He 
leadeth me." 

Also, "He restoreth my soul." Through temptation even 
·God's children wander away in one direction or another, 
and it is declared that "in many things we all stumble." 
David knew what it was to be forgiven and restored, for 
he had sinned grievously. This psalm would suit his expe
rience at different times, and it cannot be stated for cer
tain at what time he wrote it. We do not !mow that it was 

written after Absalom's rebellion and David's victory over 
the rebels. It grew out of his experience as a shepherd. 
Being a shepherd, he was more wonderfully impressed with 
God's tender and preserving watch care over his people. 
From a shepherd lad down to old age, God guided, preserved, 
and blessed him; and on different occasions, not only saved 
him from his enemies, but also forgave his sins-restored 
his soul. To be restored as a wandering sheep or misguided 
lamb to the tender Shepherd's loving fold, or as a prodigal 
Son to the Father's forgiveness and home, is really inex
pressibly joyous. On another occasion David prayed God 
to blot out his iniquities and to "restore" unto him "the 
joy of . salvation." (Ps. 51: 12.) 

The law of Jehovah is perfect restorin~ the soul. (Ps 
19: 7.) , b 0 

The soul cannot be restored without compliance with 
this law. God's law of forgiveness to his children is re
pentance, restoration so far as possible of injuries done 
others, and prayer. 

The "lambs" and even the "sheep" who stray into de
structive paths must be led back The Shepherd leads 
them " in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake"
"For His Name's Sake "-not because they de:.;erve it; 
and yet, he does not so lead them unless they are willing 
to follow. Responsible beings choose their leader, and 
some will not follow God. 

" Righteousness " comes from " right," and God's right
eousness is whatsoever he teaches and commands. No one 
submits to God's righteousness, or is led into "paths of 
righteousness," unless one does what God commands. 
Jesus was baptized in order "to fulfill all righteousness" 
because God commands baptism. Since God guides "into 
paths of righteousness,"' all are under obligations to follow 
his guidance; and, 

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and light unto my path. 
( Ps. 119: 105.) 

Make me to go in the path of thy commandments, for 
therein do I delight. (Verse 35.) 

In following the Shepherd, we may be called upon to 
" walk through the valley of the shadow of death." This 
is not necessarily death itself, but " the· shadow " of it
" the valley of the shadow of death." 

Such as sat in darkness and in the shadow of death, 
being bound in affliction and iron. And he saved 
them out of their distresses. He•brought them out of dark
ness and the shadow of death, and brake their bonds in 
sunder. (Ps. 107: 10-14.) 

But if, when walking " in the paths of righteousness," we 
should be brought beneath the deep darimess of death and 
into the valley of its shadow, or to the brink of the grave, 
we should "fear no evil;" if for " righteousness' sake " we 
are imprisoned and otherwise persecuted, we should not be 
ashamed, but should glorify God because we are counted 
worthy to suffer for the name of Christ. (1 Pet. 4: 15, 16.) 
We should "fear no evil," because God is with us. He 
was with Joseph in the pit, as a slave, il). prison, and as 
ruler over Egypt. He was with David in all his afflictions, 
correcting, developing, and preparing him for greater use
fulness. He was with Paul and Silas in prison. Evil will 
come, but God delivers out of it all. 

Fear not; I am with you. 0, be not dismayed! 
I, I am your God, and will still give you aid; 
I'll strengthen you, help you, and cause you to stand, 
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand. 

In sorrow and affliction, persecution and death, God 
comforts his children-" Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort 
me.'' This " rod " is the shepherd's crook If a sheep fails 
into a ravine or over a precipice or becomes entangled in 
the thorns of the thickets, the shepherd slips the crook 
around its leg or neck and iifts it out. The sheep see their 
shepherd with his rod and staff before them, and feel safe 
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and secure. It is said that when darkness overtakes the 
shepherd before he reaches the fold with his sheep, he 
strikes the staff against the rocks, making a sound the 
sheep can hear a mile a'yay, and, hearing this sound, they 
follow on after the shepherd. 

" Comfort" means to encourage and strengthen as well 
as to console. In the darliest hours, in the sorest affliction, 
in the deepest distress, or on the verge of the grave, the 
"rod and staff" of the "Good Shepherd" are con
soling to Christians. The " rod and staff " were 
the shepherd's means of rescuing his fallen and helpless 
sheep and of defense against robbers and wild beasts. 
They represent God's means of protection and salva
tion. God's promises and grace are sufficient. 

The eternal God is thy dwelling place, and underneath 
are the everlasting arms. (Dent. 33: 27.) 

Christians should not doubt any promise of God. Abra
ham believed God, that he and Sarah in their old age would 
become the parents of Isaac. He never doubted God's 
promise on account of the impossibilities of old age. When 
Gabriel appeared to Mary to announce to her that she would 
become the mother of the Son of God and the Savior of 
the world, having. told her that Elizabeth also, her kins
woman, would soon become a mother in her old age, he said: 
"For no word from God shall be void of power." 

And Mary in sublime faith replied: 

Behold, the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me accord
ing to thy word. (Luke 1: 26-37.) 

:Niary believed God, however contrary to human reason 
what he said appeared. This is faith and trust. But wher
ever any human agencies, or any means, or any conditions 
are prescribed, it is unbelief and distn~st, if not rebellion, 
to reject these agencies and means and refuse to comply 
with these conditions. 

God's promises are not "yea and nay "-sometimes true 
and sometimes false-but "yea and amen" in Christ Jesus, 
how many soever they may be. (2 Cor. 1: 20.) 

Belonging to God's flock, there should not be the least 
doubt in our hearts of any promise he has ever made; no 
shadow of any doubt should ever fall across our pathway. 
Were I not in this happy fold, I could not doubt God. If 
in the judgment I am placed as a goat on the left hand of 
the Shepherd, it will not be because I doubt God's promises 
or do not believe in his justice and mercy, faithfulness and 
righteousness. With all the assurance of faith and the 
certainty of the word of God, I know that all who trust
fully comply with the conditions upon which his promises 
are based will receive and enjoy them in complete fulfill
ment. God who promised is faithful. (Heb. 10: 2:n He 
who comes to God must believe he is a rewarder of all who 
seek him. (Heb. 11: 6.) My doubts spring from my hu
manity, not from any unfaithfulness and failures on God's 
part;. I fear my own human imperfections. frailties, weak
ness, and shortcomings; l am afraid of not declaring the 
whole counsel of God, of preaching more than "the word," 
of self-righteousness, of presumption, of theories and hob
bies, of thinking of myself more highly than I should, of 
the deceitfulness of sin, of an evil heart of UJJ.beli2f, and 
of Satan; I am not afraid that God, Jesus Christ, the Holy 
Spirit, or the word of God will ever fail. I may prove faith- · 
less, but he abides faithful; I may deny him, but he cannot 
deny himself. (2 Tim. 2: 12.) I desire to heed the fol
lowing warning: 

Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall. (1 Cor. 10: 12.) 

Paul did not doubt the faithfulness and overruling power 
of God. He frequently says," We know." (2 Cor. 5: 1.) 

And we know that to them that love God all things work 
together for good, even to them that are called according 
to his purpose. (Rom. 8: 28.) 

There is no doubt of this; but I may not love Go<l, and 
may not work in his purpose and according to his plan to 
save the race. On the other hand, I may be trying to change 
his plan and thwart his purpose. In that case, all things 
do not work together for my good. I must comply with the 
condition of loving God before I can enjoy that promise. 

Now, my fear comes in just here anrl on my part, but not 
that the promise will ever fail. There can be no doubt 
as to when I love God, either: 

For this is the love of God, that we l'eep his command
ments: and his commandments are not grievous. (l .John 
5: 3.) 

If ye love me, ye will keep my commandment". 
He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is 
that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of 
my !<,ather, and I will love him, and will manife~t myself 
unto him. He that Ioveth me not l'eepeth not my 
words: and the word which ye hear is not mine, but the 
Father's who sent me. (.John 14: 16-27.) 

I cannot doubt that God and .Jesus love me; but I fear 
that through ignorance, selfishness, worldliness, envy, strife, 
self-conceit and self-righteousness, or other sins, I may 
fail to love them, and, therefore, may come short of the 
promise. I do not believe that I am a favorite with God 
more than, and separate and apart from, others of his fiock, 
but that in his great mercy and loving-kindness he has not 
dealt with me after my sins or rewarded me according 
to my iniquities. (Ps. 103: 10.) But I believe that 

God is no respecter of persons: but that in every nation 
he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accepta
ble to him. (Acts 10: 34, 35.) 

It is encouraging and joyous to contemplate " the precious 
and exceeding great promises" ( 2 Pet. l: 4) of God, and 
to rest us in his care as our Shepherd; but we should not 
have to be always persuading ourselves to believe these 
promises, and we should not put ourselves in the attitude 
of demanding their fulfillment as if we have a clairn against 
God. 

\Vhile these articles are designed in the end to show the 
tender care, loving service and faithful work of elders, it 
is helpful to dwell upon God as our Shepherd; later the 
application will be made to elders. 

NO "IF" ABOUT IT, 

Brother Sewell: In debates on the design of bapt:sm the 
following difficulty is frequently presented: If immersion 
only is bavtis•n, and if baptism i:' a condition on which 
pardon depends,'then what has become of that great multi
tude of God-loving, God-fearing, and God-serving men whose 
lives were all that could have been desired, except that 
through honest mistal;e they were sprinliled instead of im
mersed? This is one of those old questions which, like 
Banquo's ghost, will not down. It is a question on the 
satisfactory solution of which the faith and practice of large 
numbers of religious people are made to depend. Generally 
answers to it have been simple evasions or else based on 
sentiment, neither of which has proved satisfactory .. Can't 
you give us a scriptural answer? G. G. TAYLOn. 

I do not thinlz it proper, in the first place, to in an~· way 
regard as proper the semi-infidel insinuations of the first 
two p'ropositions in your communication, presenting what 
people say, which run thus: " If immersion only is baptism, 
and if baptism is a condition on which pardon depends,'' 
etc. Both of these little words " if," in the compound sen
tence which you present as to what many are saying and 
have been saying for years, indicate a dark shade of un
belief as to the truth of both these propositions. I presume 
that nine-tenths of those who present the propositions are 
unbelievers in the truth of both of them if stated without 
the word " if." They then would run thus: " Immersion 
only is baptism, and immersion is a condition on which 
pardon depends." These sentences without the word "if" 
I would most confidently affirm. I do not for a moment 
consider the word "if" in these sentences as anything 
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short of an expression of unbelief in the truth of both sen
tences. The Greek word "baptizo " means immersion in 
English, as defined by all standard Greek and English lexi
cons, without exception. It is equally true that none of 
these lexicons ever render " baptizo " by either " sprinlde " 
or "pour." It is also true that among those who advocate 
and practice sprinkling and pouring, nine-tenths of the best 
scholars among them admit that "baptizo" neither means 
"sprinkle" nor "pour." Hence I would drop out the " if" 
every time and unhesitatingly say that baptism is immer
sion only, when compared with "sprinkle" or "pour." In 
the next place,- Jesus himself says, "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved., (Mark 16: 16), thus maldng 
baptism just as mueh a condition of pardon as faith; and 
everybody admits that faith is a condition of pardon. Then 
the Holy Spirit said to anxious inquirers on that ~ubject: 
"Repent, and be baptized every one of yon in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." The Holy Spirit 
here puts in repentance also, as well as faith, and then 
baptism also, as just as much a condition of pardon as 
faith and repentance. Hence, if I were in the debating 
business, I would not hesitate a moment to affirm both the 
propositions as yon state them, without any " if" in the 
case, and wonlcl not be a particle afraid of any failure in 
defending them both by the Bible and by the dictionaries. 
Then I would affirm, further, that no sinner can reach the 
promise of pardon till he complies with all these specified 
conditions. And I know, further, that it is a dangerous 
thing for mortals of earth to go to the judgment who have 
failed on either one of the propositions imder considera
tion, dropping out the " if " in both. The propositions are 
both plain and can be easily sustained without any "if" 
or uncertainty about either one. 

The seriousness about the whole matter is in taldng the 
awful risk of dropping out anything God has ordained. 
There is no need, however, that God will do this or will 
not do that, except as he has expressed it in his holy word. 
But then we do !mow by the divine record that Adam and 
Eve lost Eden and their mortal lives by disregarding the 
plain word of God. We !mow also that King Saul lost his 
life and his kingdom, and that Moses lost the promised land, 
by disregarding some things that God had required of them. 
\Ve know, moreover, that .Jesus says that many that will 
make claims as servants of God will be told to depart
that he never !mew them. (See Matt. 7: 22, 23.) So it is 
inexpressibly dangerous to disregard anything God has 
required to be done. 

I appreciate the claim that very many of those who dis
regard both the action and design of baptism, in their 
general behavior in practical life, are not to be criticise!!. 
It is also equally true that 1\foses and Aaron were godly 
men in their general behavior, yet for openly disregarding· 
the word of God on one occasion they were cut off from the 
promised land. God said to 1\Ioses and Aaron immediately, 
when they had disobeyed him: "Because ye believed me not, 
to sanctify me in the eyes of the children of Israel, there
fore ye shall not bring this congregation into the land 
which I have given them." (Num. 20: 12.) Such cases 
show us plainly that general piety and devotion will not 
secure men when they openly disregard the word of God. 
That baptism means immersion, a burial in water and a 
resurrection therefrom, and that those attending to bap
tism thus went down into the water and came up out of the 
water after having baptized, immersed, ar~ all very plain 
things in the word of God; and those who disregard such 
plain divine appointments of Jehovah for a lifetime are 
taking an awful risk to put off the settlement of such im
portant matters to the day of judgment, as it will then be 
too late for any change. Asking what will be the fate of 
certain persons who have willingly disregarded plain re
quirements of the divine word of God, with an " if" before 
them as if they were of doubtful import, thus casting the 

shades of unbelief about them, will never lead people into a 
knowledge of the truth, and will never impress people with 
the sacredness and unchangeableness of God's holy word. 
It is an indication of a want of confidence in the word of 
God as the standard of religious truth, and it encourages 
them in their doubts to give them evasive answers to their 
questions. The proper thing to clo in the face of such 
inquiries is to show them the infidel tendency of the state
ment, if certain plain statements of the word of God are 
true, then what will become of those who disregard them. 
Rather tell them all the word of God says is true, and that 
if they reject, leave out any of its requirements, they deprive 
themselves of a right to the promises made to those who do 
the things required. 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS. 

Brother Sewell: As there are a number of readers of the 
Gospel Advocate in this locality, I wish you would answer 
a question on celebrating Christmas as religious people, or, 
rather, a church celebration under the church of Christ. 
Our religious neighbors with the doctrine and command
ments of men always have a church Christmas entertain
ment. Now the church of Christ at this place is divided 
in mind on this question-not to confusion as yet, but are 
differing in opinion on it. There is to be an old-time Christ
mas tree under the management of the Methodist denomi
nation, open for everybody to put presents on, if I under
stand the arrangements correctly. Some of the gospel 
members her€;think it is all right to take part in the affair. 
Others want to have a Christmas tree at some of the Chris· 
tians' houses to ourselves. The first-mentioned ones say 
that would lJe selfish. Mns. E. C. Cn.\DDOCK. 

As to the matter of a Christmas entertainment or celebra· 
lion by a church or a congregation of Christians, there are 
some serious clifliculties in the way. In the first place, no 
one knows that December 25 is the day of the year on which 
Christ was born, and there are no means at hand by which 
to settle that question. We have no right to say he was 
born on that clay unless we could produce definite testimony 
to that effect; we have no right to assume it and observe 
it as though it were true. In the next place, there is not 
even an intimation that Christians should observe or in 
any way celebrate it as the birthday of Christ. We cannot 
honor God or Christ by doing anything not even named in. 
the word of Gocl. God never accepts as service to him any~. 
thing that uninspired men invent. Hence the only safety 
for Christians is to turn down everything in the way of· 
a Christmas celebration as a matter of service or honor to. 
God, for he certainly will not accept it as service to him. 
Bnt if Christians have a mind to use Christians as a holi
day affair, lay aside business, have family reunions, ex
change presents or give presents to the destitute, I see no 
impropriety in that, if they go to no excesses in the manner 
of doing sueh things. But they should never be done as a 
religious ceremony, thinldng we honor the Lord by such 
celebrations. And as to going in with Methodists in such 
things, the Bible knows nothing either of Methodist church
es or of Christmas celebrations, and it is, without any doubt, 
safe to stand aloof from all such things. Another difficulty 
in the way of Christians or churches going into Christmas 
celebrations is that they are almost sure to produce division 
ancl strife among brethren. Therefore among churches of 
Christ, let dinners, festivals, family reunions, gift giving, 
and all such like things be confined to the home, the family, 
or a mere neighborhood affair, without any claim of reli· 
gious service about it. Public Christmas trees are seldom, 
if ever, carried through without more or less jealousy and 
hardness among the recipients of the presents; and this 
fact of itself would condemn public Christmas trees for 
Sunday schools, so called, or for churches. But do not for· 
get the poor in the gift-giving matter, and see to it that you 
go into no sort of religious celebrations over Christmas or 
anything else that God has not ordained, for all such things. 
are dishonoring to hfm and harmful to Christians. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Sister A. L. Bell is recovering from a severe operation 
performed in this city last week. 

Cookeville, Tenn., February 14.-I closed a few-days' 
meeting in Broad Valley last Wednesday. By the "word of 
the Lord " I persuaded eight souls to " turn to the Lord," 
and the church at that place is much encouraged.-J. P. 
Watson. 

Brother George W. Farmer and family, recently of Texas, 
received a warm welcome from the church at Lebanon, 
Tenn., upon their arrival there. He will preach at Green
wood the next Sunday and at Bellwood the second Sunday 
in MarciL 

Detroit, Mich., February 10.-Splendid meetings at all 
three congregations in Detroit on Sunday, February 9. 
One from the Baptists united with the Vinewood Avenue 
congregation. Splendid meeting at the North End Mission 
at 3 P.M.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Brother L. J. Jackson has succeeded in locating twenty
two disciples at Tarpon Springs, Fla. They meet in the 
home of one of the members. Brother Jackson has closed 
a one-week's meeting at Gospel Hill, Fla. That is one hill 
that should never be hid. 

Brother B. F. :Martin, of Winfield, Kan., has closed a 
short series of meetings for the congregation at Thirteenth 
and Benton Avenues, St. Louis, Mo. Two took membership. 
This church is anxious to get in touch with Christians scat
tered in this great Western city. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., February 10.-0ur meeting at Rose
burg, Ore., still continues. There is not much interest. I 
will begin in London, Ore., on February 16, the Lord will
ing. Brother E. Badger will likely continue the meeting 
a few days longer.-Earnest C. Love. 

Carney Hooten, the young son of the lamented Brother 
P. H. Hooten, of Lewisburg, Tenn., recently made the good 
confession at Tenth Street Church, this city. He is truly 
a young nobleman in Christ. May he walk in the footsteps 
of the Master as did his well-beloved father! 

The auditorium at Tenth Street Church, this city, was 
crowded Sunday evening to hear the story of some grand 
old hymns that have been sung in this and other countries. 
The best part of the service was the singing, in which all 
took part. Brother William· G. Klingman led the song 
service. 

Greenfiehl, Tenn., February 10.-We have a good con
gregation at Greenfield and are doing very well, but could 
do much better. Brother N. B. Hardeman, of Henderson, 
preaches for us monthly, and is doing all he can to get the 
church to live right. I long to see the churches of Christ 
doing their duty everywhere. Brethren, we must do better. 
-T. N. Calhoun. 

Maury City, Tenn., February 3.-We are taking on new 
life here now. We had fine services yesterday. Two came 
back to the fold, and three were withdrawn from. The 
churches need to come out and be separate more than they 
<lo. Too many disorderly members are retained as such, 
with only an evil spread to others. Let us purify ourselves 
and stay pure.-H. M. Phillips. 

Brother J. D. Floyd writes: "Brother G. W. Farmer, 
after several years' sojourn in Texas, has now returned to 
Tennessee and is living at Lebanon. Having come into a 
new field at this time of year has likely thrown him out 
of work and he could answer calls for preaching. Besides, 

being a strong gospel preaeher, he is a humble, godly man 
that will do good wherever he goes." 

Chattanooga, Tenn., February 10.-Eieven have been 
added to lhe congregation at Cowart Street Church since 
the iirst of lhe year and the interest is increasing. One 
confession last night and baptism at close of services. 
There seems to be no doubt but that this congregation will 
be able to accomplish much in the name of the Master here 
this year.-Aruna Clark, East Lake, Tenn. 

Portland, Maine, February 11.-I reached this place on 
Saturday, February 8. Spoke twice on Lord's day and on 
Tuesday evening. \Ve will have a home meeting on Thurs
day evening and three services next Lord's day. The after
noon service will be the first of a protracted meeting at 
Westbrook, just out of the city.-C. E. Wooldridge. 

Let us pray for the success of Brother Wooldridge's efforts 
in his new field. 

Huntsville, Ala., February ~l.-Our work here is moving 
along very nicely. Some of the members could do more 
and live better. vVe have good crowds at most of our 
services. The congregation is growing in numbers. There 
have been six added by memb2rship and one by baptism 
since the first of the year. May the Lord bless his people 
and crown their efforts that are in harmony with his will. 
-John T. Smithson. 

Hallsville, Texas, February 8.-Be sure to continue to 
send the Gospel Advocate to me. Be sure to continue to 
contend for the "old paths" as you have hitherto done. 
Of all the bool's and periodicals now in print, the Bible has 
my preference. The Gospel Advocate comes next. I wish I 
could put it into the hands of all respon~ible persons. May 
your lives and your literature continue long yet, and may 
the Lord abundantly bless you.-T. E. Tatum. 

Battlefield, l\Io., February 7.-0n the first Lord's day in 
February the faithful, loyal brethren and sisters of Nixa, 
Mo., had the privilege and pleasure of meeting together in 
their new house of worship. While it was the worst day 
we have had this winter, yet we had three hundred and fifty 
people present. We have a splendid brick house, thirty-six 
by fifty-four feet, well finished. It will seat five hundred 
people. I preached for them four nights to large, attentive 
audiences. Brother A. N. Phipps led our song service. 
Brother Phipps is now conducting a twenty-days' singing 
school for these brethren. Any one desiring the services 
of a Christian gentleman to teach singing school will not 
make any mistake in securing his services. Brother l\I. L. 
Moore, of l<'ranklin, Ky., will assist us in our protracted 
meeting at Nixa during the month of September. A bright 
prospect is before this loyal congregation of about one 
hundred members.-0. L. Hardin. 

D. LIPSCOMB'S LATEST BOOK. 

"Salvation from Sin,'' by D. Lipscomb, is just off the 
press and is now ready for distribution. The book contains 
nineteen chapters of subject-matter on important principles 
of man's relation to the Christian religion. The work of 
collation ancl compilation has been faithfully done by 
Brother J. W. Shepherd, and the classification of the arti
cles used is especially good. Commenting upon the purpose 
of the book, Brother Shepherd says in the Preface: "I do 
not believe there is a man living to-day whose writings have 
been truer to God and which have exerted a greater influ
ence for the advancement of apostolic Christianity than 
those of Brother Lipscomb, and for this reason it gives me 
great pleasure to put the matter contained in this volume 
in permanent form, that the good accomplished may con
tinue to grow long after his hand is still in death." The 
book contains four hundred and forty pages, is neatly 
printed, and has a convenient index. The price is one dollar 
and fifty cents, postpaid. Address all orders to the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company, 317-319 Fifth Avenue, North. 
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-::!] ~e Journey~ •• ~~?,~~ the Churches 

At Murfreesboro, Tenn., last week, I found unmistakable 
signs of advancement in the Lord's work. From what I 
could see and hear, this was greatly due to the indefatigable 
efforts of one man who loves the cause. I refer to Brother 
G. Dallas Smith, who recently moved to Murfreesboro from 
Fayetteville, Tenn., where he left the impress of many 
years of service and where he will always hold a warm 
spot in the hearts of the people. Brother Smith entere<l 
into his field determined to leave no stone upturned that 
would increase the strength and usefulness of the congrega
tion. He studies conditions and the moods of the peopl<' 
that he may look after their spiritual n~eds. In the spirit 
of lhe apostle Paul, he is all things to all men that he 
might win some. His Bible drill, in which he uses his own 
outlines of Bible study; his monthly church paper, the 
Messenger, published for enlivening the interest of the 
memllers and perc:hance winning some from the world; his 
numerous visits into the homes of his townspeople-all be
speak a timely ministry that is surely having its effect. As 
Brother Smith himself expressed it: "I am trying to l;eep 
-out of the rut an<l at the same time l;e3p in the middle of 
the road." An<l the members at Murfreesboro say he is 
succeeding even beyond their expect a< ions. 

In the :\Iessenger, Brother Smith referred to the number 
uf Smiths doing evangelistic work in Murfreesboro, and 
jokingly said: "The town was a'llicted with Smiths." I 
cannot Youch for all of them, not having made their ac
quaintance; hut in regard to G. Dallas. I !mow just how his 
fellow-laborers in the gospel feel about it. In the spirit of 
David I can hear them say: "It is good for us that we 
have been afflicted." 

Besides being in Brother Smith's home while in Mur
freesboro, I enjoyed the hospitality of Sister M. F. Barton. 
My stay in the home of Judge J. E. Richardson was indeed 
IJleasant. He is one of the leading elders of the church, 
and hi~ influence for good in the congregation is one of its 
best assets; and my wish for the Murfreesboro church is 
that its success may be as unstinted as its kindness to me 
and the Gospel Advocate. 

Some History from the Church Handbook. 

The church of Christ in i\iurfreesboro, Tenn., is probably 
about eighty years old. It is known that as early as the 
year 1S33 there were a few members of the church who 
met from place to place, sometimes in the courthouse and 
sometimes at other places, as they had no regular place of 
meeting. About the year 1850 the congregation began to 
meet regularly in a brick schoolhouse, which was located 
near what is lmown as '\Vest Vine Street, near Lytle's Creek. 
Here they continued to meet for worship until the year 1859, 
when they purchased a lot on the corner of Main and 
Academy Streets and erected thereon a substantial and com
modious bricl;: building. All the funds used in building this 
house were furnished by the members of the church, no help 
being received or solicited from people who were not mem
bers of this congregation. This house was considered one 
of the best church buildings in Murfreesboro at that time. 
Here the members continued to meet and worship on the 
first day of the wee]{ until the opening of the Civil War 
in the year 1.861. 

During the war the house was used, sometimes by the 
Southern soldiers and sometimes by the Federal soldiers, as 
a hospital or as a place to conduct religious services. This, 
with the other hardships imposed on the members by the 
war, led them to abandon the regular weekly meetings until 

about the close of the war in the year 1865, when they re
gained possession of their house. After the war the mem
bers began to meet regularly ag:lin, and have thus con
tinued to meet for worship on the first day of the week. 

In the year 1900 it was decided to build a new and better 
house, as the one then in use was over forty years old. 
Accordingly the old house was torn down and the present 
building was erected at a cost of twelve thousand dollars. 
All the funds used in building this house were likewise 
contributed by the members of the church, Brother J. M. 
Haynes, now deceased, furnishing almost half of the 
amount. While this house was being built the congrega
tion met again in the courthouse. 

But as the church grew in wealth and popularity the spirit 
of innovation also grew and developed. Some of the mem
bers became tir?d of the simplicity of the New Testament 
work and worship; hence tlissensions arose and the church 
for a few years was involved in strife and confi.1sion. This 
finally terminated in a number of the members withdrawing 
from the congr:~gat.ion and establishing, on the first Lord's 
clay in AuguHt, 1908, a congregation more in harmony with 
their views. Th1il congregation is just completing a hand
some church building at a cost of probably twenty or 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Working in Peace and Harmony. 

It is gratifying to know that the larger part of the mem
bers continue to meet and worship at the same old place 
and in the same old way-" as it is written "-striving to 
be true to the :\iaster in all that he saith. The membership 
now numbers about three hundred and twenty-five, and 
they are at peace, with everything working harmoniously. 

The following brethren have preached for the :Murfrees
boro church occasionally: Tolbert Fanning, ·william H. 
Wharton, Sandy E. Jones, McQuiddy, J. D. Eichbaum, 
Allen, J. J. Trott, B. C. Young, D. Lipscomb, William Lips
comb, William Lipscomb, Jr., Jesse L. Sewell, L. R. Sewell, 
J. B. Furgason, J. D. Floyd, T. J. Shaw, W. F. Fulgham, 
W. E. Hall, Caleb Sewell, R. C. Cave, R. Lin Cave, A. D. 
Wharton, F. D. Srygley, F. B. Srygley, W. H. Huddleston, 
.J. vV. McGarvey, S. J. Denton, Joe P. Grigg, Homer T. Wil
son, .Tames A. Tate, Stark, E. Elliott, Walter White, J. M. 
McCaleb, Isbell, W. J. Bishop, George A. Klingman, C. C. 
Klingman, .J. M. Kidwill, J. T. Lewis, Timmons, A. I. 
Myrrh, J. P. McPherson, John D. Evans, S. R. Logue, T. F. 
Dunn, John E. Dunn, J. S. Dunn, G. A. Dunn, J. S. Ward, 
S. P. Pitman, L. B. Jones, H. Leo Boles, John T. Smithson, 
.J. M. Gainer, .James A. Allen, W. T. Boaz, F. A. Hines, G. C. 
Brewer, and possibly others. 

The following evangelists have held protracted meetings 
for the Murfreesboro church: W. M. Day, D. C. Kelley, 
Moses E. Lard, Benjamin Franklin, E. G. Sewell, H. W. 
Elliott, J. A. Harding, T. W. Brents, T. B. Larimore, E. A. 
Elam, V. W. Dorris, J. A. Stevens, F. W. Smith, Brown 
Godwin, I. B. Grubbs, J. W. Shepherd, W. H. Sutton, E. J. 
Meacham, Harry D. Smith, .James A. Small, M. C. Kurfees, 
Joe S. Warlick Some of these have held two or three 
meetings each. 

The following preachers have served the congregation as 
regular ministers: C. K. Marshall, W. H. Goodloe, C. M. 
Day, G. W. Abell, A. P. Aten, James E. Scobey, A. N. Gil
bert, A. M. Growden, George A. Gowen, H. G. Fleming, 
W. L. Logan, J. Paul Slayden, T. B. Larimore, G. Dallas 
Smith. 
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Prayer and Missionaries. 

BY C. G. VIc<CENT. 

The weary one had rest, the sad heart joy, 
That day; I wondered, How? 

A plowman, singing at his worl,, had prayed: 
"Lord, bless them now." 

A way in foreign lands they wondered how 
Their single worl' had power; 

At home the Christians two or three had met 
To pray an hour. 

Yes, we are always wondering, wondering how, 
Because we do not see! 

Some one unknown, perhaps, and far away, 
On bended knee. 

The above verse was sent to us by one who is missionary 
in faith, practice, and prayer. It contains a comforting 
and helping thought. The poem is not an expression of 
"mere sentiment," but it is an expression of unfeigned love 
and abiding faith. We missionaries on the field, fighting 
against sin in its lowest and vilest forms, appreciate the 
fact and rejoice to know that there are some "at home" 
whose petitions arise daily to the "throne of grace." \Ve 
wish to assure the one who sent the verse and all others 
who pray for us that our prayers ascend to the same 

, " mercy seat," and, perhaps, the Father of love, the God 
who hears and answers prayers, listens to your entreaties 
and ours at the same time. 

\Ve have our daily worship just before dinner. \Ve read 
a portion from the Old Testament and also a portion from 
the New Testament, commit to memory one verse, pray, and 
sing. The part of our prayers that has to do with missions 
is ah.ont as follows: 

"Our loving Father in heaven, we desire to thank thee 
for the privilege of working among these people who (]O not 
know thee and of thy love for them. Give us wisdom anr1 
power to do our best in leading them to the Savior whom 
thou diclst send into the world. Hasten the day when all 
shall know thee and rejoice in that knowledge whieh passeth 
all understanding. 

" Bless, we pray thee, our loved ones and friends from 
wh.om we are so distantly separate(!. Protect and l;:eep 
them daily. May they be faithful to thee in all things. 
. May they be used for thy glory. If it be thy will, permit 
us to see them again face to face. 

"Bless also all the faithful churches that are striving to 
preach the word of God to the who,le world. Bless those 
especially that are sustaining us while we teach theoe people 
the way of life. May these churches increase in all good 
works, and we pray that thou wouldst reward them accord·. 
ing to their faith and love. 

"Father, we, pray that thy blessing may rest upon all 
individuals and churches that are either opposed to or 
indifferent toward this, thy work. Help theJll to realize 
their duty and responsibility toward all men everywhere. 
May they be aroused from their slumber of carelessness 
and learn to do all thy will. May they become more active 
in their service for thee and mankind. May they come to 

share with us the unspeakable joy which belongs only t() 
those who lead their fellow-men from sin into the salvation 
found in the Savior of:' men. vVe ask it all in His name. 
An1en.'' 

A Trip to Atami. 

It was a gray, cold morning in December, the clay on 
which we had decided to make a little run for a few days to 
Atami, one day's travel from Tol;:yo. In the early morning 
Lilere was a little " skift" of snow, just enough to make the 
<rromHI iook like it was sprinkled well with meal; but as the 
;norning wore away, the clou(ls bec·ame brol,en and scat
tered, letting the sun peep through occasionally. 

There were only two of us in the party-Brother Bishop 
and myself. Our journey for about half the distance was 
JJy rail in the ordinary way an(] by an interurban electric 
line. The other half' was over a little steam railway, the 
li!'e of which I have never seen before. As the road passes 
over a good many steep grades and sharp turns, the engine 
eould pull only ono coach, which was about the size of a 
mec1 i um-~ized street car, only considerably narrower, the 
1 rack being only a little over two feet wide. Formerly the 
cars were drawn by men up the grades and ran auto
matically down grade while the men rode. There is no 
lirst-class fare, but there is second and third class. We tool;: 
the latter as being the more economical. The coach, en
t8re(] from the side, was divided off into cross sections, the 
central one being cut off from those at the end by curtains. 
What marked it as second class was an extra cushioned 
seat, otherwise there was no distinction whatever. This 
miniature railway worms itself along the seacoast, over a 
very broken country, for a distance of about eighteen miles. 
Little promontories projecting out into the sea come at regu
lar intervals, while corresponding valleys and inlets lie 
between. 

In many places the road had to be cut through solid rock 
in the face of a cliff, leaving a great natural wall on the 
one side and a precipice on the other. Our little " dinl'Y " 
train seemed now and then as if it wanted to plunge 
straight into the sea while making a sharp curve around a 
point, but it always managed to make the turn in time so 
as to keep the track. Then it would take off up one of the 
little hollows as if mad and with the full intention of for
saking the sea for good and seeking a hole in the ground; 
but again it would finally find a suitable crossing place and 
climb the other side of the hill toward the sea again. 

These hills are covered with everlasting green-pine, 
cedar, and bamboo-except where the land has been cleared 
for gardens, little wheatfields, and orange groves. As the 
soil is quite stony in most places, these stones have been 
utilized for terracing. Often the wall on the lower side of 
the field would be as high as the level strip of land above it 
was broad. I was surprised to find oranges grown so near 
Tokyo, where we have considerable ice and snow in the 
winter. Evidently the change is clue to the warmth from 
the sea. The orange harvest is just now nearing its close . 
The oranges are small and not of as high a grade as some 
grown in other places in Japan. The combined scenery of 
land and sea was quite beautiful. 

Atami is a small town nestled away in a nook of the 
mountains in one of those little valleys previously men
tioned, It opens out on the sea to the southeam like a great 
amphitheater. The mountains back of the place protect it 
from the north winds. and the inhabitants say they never 
have frost here. This is December 28, yet the weather is 
about like our April. But the chief attraction of Atami are 
some hot mineral springs that shoot up several feet out of 
the gmund every few hours. Bathing once or twice a day 
in these hot mineral waters, which are supposed to have 
curative properties, constitutes the chief attraction. For a 
winter resort it is a very desirable place. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain I sa. 35: 8, especially 
the clause that says, " hut it shall be for those." To whom 
does this refer, the unclean or the holy? J . .T. CoBLE. 

Coble, Tenn. 

The chapter is a declaration of the blessings that will 
come on Israel when they turn to the Lord. Verse 9 de
clares: "The redeemed shall walk there." This is implied 
in verse 8. The Lord was not making a highway for the 
wicked, but for his own faithful people. 

Brother Sewell: I have a friend that married, hn1 for 
some reason they separated and got a. divorce, a11!l since 
the woman has died. Now the man wants to marry. What 
does the Bible teach in regard to such a person marrying? 
Is he free or not, in the sight of our Father in heaven? 

X. 

This man is, witho11t doubt, entirely free from all obli· 
gations to the woman from whom he had separated. If the 
woman was guilty of fon1ication before they separated, that 
set him free; but if that sin did not exist, then her death, 
beyond all question, leaves him free to marry again. But 
if your friend is a Christian, he ought to marry a Christian, 
if he marries again, according to Paul, as it is certainly as 
important f'or a man, and especially a widower, to marry 
a Christian as for a widow; for Paul says of a widow that 
she is at liberty to marry again, "only in the Lord." ( 1 
Cor. 1: 39.) 

BNther Lipscomb: There is a small congregation here 
trying to worship "as it is written." Tf one of the breth· 
ren walks disorderly, Paul says withdraw from such. (2 
Thess. 3: 6, 7.) ·what I want to lmow is, can we not with
draw without being organized? Some say not. Is it scrip
tural to organize? If so, what steps should be taken? X. 

A church that is well enough organized to take a man 
into the church can certainly withdraw from him. 1 never 
know when a congregation is organized and when it is not. 
It seems to me a church that could take three thousand 
or five thousand imo it and could look after the poor and 
helpless was pretty well organized. I have never under
stood that the appointing of seven to look after the poor 
when they were neglected had anything to do with the 
work, save to supply those neglected widows. When a con
gregation meets to worship, somebody has to take the lead. 
\Vhy, when they are so met, they cannot inquire into the 
course of members and withdraw from a disorderly one, I 
cannot see. God wishes us to do things simply and quietly; 
poor human beings wish to put on a swell of authority and 
power and do things in a lordly way. When work is neg
lected like the feeding the widows (Acts 6: 2), look out 
men as described-not the rich and pretentious, but those 
humble and those willing to do whatever is needed, an
nounce who is selected and tell the church and the world 
they are appointed by the church to look after this work, 
and all help them as is needed. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Does Matt. 6: 14, 15; Mark 11: 
25, 26; and Col. 3: 13 teach that the offended should for
give the offender whether he repent or not? (2) What is 
the difference in the offended holding no ill will against 
the offender and the offended forgiving the offender? Please 
give us Bible teaching on the above. J. A. UsREY. 

( 1) To forgive a thing is to hold and regard the doer of 
a wrong as though he had ·never done it. A person cannot 

<11 this so long as he cherishes the sin in his heart. God 
LJrgives sin, but" will by no means clear the guilty.·· (Ex. 

;; l: 7.) God cannot and will not clear the guilty; he does 
not expect or make it possible for man to do so. So long 
as man cherishes guilt in his heart, no one can forgive him. 
The Christian man, when he is wronged, ought to cherish 
and cultivate the spirit that God cherishes towanl him. 
He ought to be !rind, long-suffering, forbearing toward him, 
anxious to bring him to repentance, that he may forgive 
him. He is to put himself in and cull i vate the forgiYing 
mind toward the sinner. This in ordinary conversation is · 
regarded. as forgiveness. In the Bible use of the term it 
cannot be. The Bible says when a man repents, forgive 
him. If he sins against you seventy times in a day and 
repents, yon shall forgive him. (2) God is offend2d when 
wo sin against him. · HE( holds us guilty and. under sen
tence ·of guilt and condemnation as sinners ag·ainst !Jim. 
Goil is kind and forbearing, but the sinner stands under the 
wrath of C:od, and God reminds him that he must repent, 
undo his wrongs, that he may not be destroyed. A man 
acts the same way. A man sins against another. He can
not approve and encourage him a:> free from guilt and cl'ime. 
But he is to do good to him, treat him ldndly, but is not 
to let him forget his crime until he repents of it, confesses 
it, and to the extent of his ability corrects and undoes the 
wrong he has committed. Yon are to regard him as guilty 
and in your' association be kind to him, but show him his 
guilt. 

Brother Lipscomb: I hate to trouble you, but we have 
members in our church here that think it is right for 
sinnef3 to lead in the song service in Sunday-school and 
church services. Is it right for a sinner to teach a class of 
Christians in Sunday school? Please let us hear from you 
through the Gospel Advocate. .T. A. F. 

l have never known times or persons or places in which 
it is wrong to study the Bible. Once I knew a sister with 
some children to move out to the back parts of Texas
when it h<ul back parts. There was no church or members 
of the church there, but a saloon keeper. This sister wanted 
to study the Bible, to study it herself and teach it to her 
children and the people. She talked of a school to study the 
Bible. The saloonkeeper was the only man willing to take 
the lead, mal\e the appointments, and do the work of a super
mtendent. She wrote me about it, and I wrote her to study 
the Bible with the saloon man as superintendent. I was in a 
community where there were no brethren. I went home 
with a man and found him a saloon man. The people 
wanted preaching. He offered his saloon as a place. I 
preached in it. I only regret I have not preached ·from 
more saloons. I more fear that God will condemn me for keep
ing away from such places to preach and teach the best I can 
than that he will condemn me for using the opportunities 
granted me to preach in them. "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature." The saloons 
are in the world, the places of shame and sin are in the 
world, and it is not right to ignore them. The :\laster, 
when he was here, went and ate with the sinners and in
vited them to become his followers. Many of them did. I 
apprehend many of us will be condemned for our overmuch 
righteousness in keeping away from the sinners. This is not 
enoouraging any to affiliate with them in their sinful ways. 
Then there are some hymns written for sinners to sing, to 
encourage them to good and holy lives. They ought to sing 
those songs. Christians ought to learn to sing themselves and 
not to depend on sinners to worship for them. But to draw 
lines and make impassable barriers over which the sinner 
cannot come when he desires to draw near to God is fre
quently overdone, and we Christians with an abundance of 
self-righteousness are more exclusive than God. Our zear 
for God ought to lead us in all our service. But sinners 

cannot worship for Ghristi'ans. 
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Loss of Appetite 
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease. 

It is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand. 

'The best medicine to .take for it is 
the great constitutional remedy 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
"'hich purifies and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolntPd tnh!Pts called Sarsatabs. 

Including a genuine plant of the wonderful new 

CLIMBING ROSE, "EXCELSA" 
Grutesl Climber Ever lntraduced-Betler Than Crimsan Rambler 
Rteh, crimson flowers, 30 to 40)on a stem, Foliage insect 
and rust prno!. The other five aro: Wm. R. Smith, shell 1 

p:uk~ White Cochet, pure \'i'hite; Helen Gambier, pure 
Fllow; Star of France, deep red; Champion of the 
World, dePp pink. Tho six, all strong plants on own roots, 
postpaid for 26 cents. Will bloom profusely this summer. 

30 Beautiful Pia11ts for $1.00 
6 Chrysanthemums ••. 25c. 6 Best Carnations .... 25c. 
6 Bedding Petunias ••• 2Uc. 6 Ferns, all d111erent •• 25c. 

Wa will send a.ny one of these splendid collections on 
re'eipt of 2G cents; or the entire four collections and the 
6 &oses named above for only $1.00. We pay 8ll post· 
a~".l \i.nd guarantee safe nrrh·al and satisfaction. 
Our: 1913 Catalogue FREE TO ALL. Write for it to-day, 
GEO. H. MELLEN CO., Box !) 10 Springfield, Ohio 

Inl<iifallen GrccnhouBe8-E.~tablUlhed 1877. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are s~ainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
'On elastic ribbed top, full standard 
1engths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

T l!E up-to-date farmer, instead of "'go
ing to mill,'" owns his own grinding 
mill and does better grinding and 

and saves money. He also grinds for his 
neighbors and often makes enough protl t 
to pay for his mill. He ow"s a ~lonarch 

DHll-thu finest French Burr l\Iill in the 
i-----, world. State the k i n d and 

amount of power you have. and 
we will tell you something inter

esting about feed I 
and Jneal grinding. 
SPROUT, WALDRON & CO., 

Qox:448 Muncy, Pa. 
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PASADENA NEEDS A MEETINC· 
HOUSE. 

The brethren at Pasadena, Cal., are 
endeavoring to raise fifteen hundred 
and fifty dollars among the disciples 
of Christ, with which to purchase a 
lot for their meetinghouse. The lot is 
easily worth two thousand dollars, and 
must be purchased soon to secure the 
reduced price. The members at Pasa
dena have pledged enough money to 
build the house. Pasadena is one of 
the most attractive cities of the West. 
It is a favorite city with the tourists. 
It is very important that a good church 
should be , built up at this point. 
Brother Thad. S. Hutson, who has vis
ited Pasadena, writes as follows: 

To the appeal of the Pasadena 
church I wish to give my full and free 
indorsement. I spent five weel's with 
this faithful band of disciples in 1911. 
Thev have been at great expens2 in 
hiri~g houses and renting halls for 
several years. They should be perma
nently located, established, and com
fortably housed in this one of the most 
beautiful cities of the world. Let us 
help them and God will bless us. A 
few dollars from each church, a dollar 
from each disciple, would soon raise 
the money; they would be blessed in 
giving, the Pamdena brethren would 
be made happy. and God wonld be 
glorified. Send at one:~ to Brother 
H. F. Turner, 815 Magnolia Avenue, 
Pasarlena, Cal. THI.n. S. HnTHO:"'I. 

A TEXAS FARMER MOVES TO 
TENNESSEE. 

BY J. Il. XELSOX. 

Brother George W. Farmer, of Daw
son, Texas, will soon move to Lebanon, 
Tenn .. to make his future home. We 
Texas people regret very much to give 
Brother Farmer up, but Tennesseans 
may rest assured that what is our loss 
is their gain. 

Brother Farmer is one of the most 
useful men in the church to-day. He 
is strictly an educator, both in the 
church and in the schoolroom. He has 
an excellent college education and has 
spent a number of years in the school
room. He has served as president of 
some of the leading schools in Texas 
and Tennessee. Mildly speaking, he 
knows no failure in any of his work 
as teacher and preacher. It was my 
pleasure to have him as my instructor, 
and I consider him apt, thorough, and 
entirely proficient. 

As a preacher, he has few equals. 
He is strictly a church builder. He 
takes great interest in teaching the 
church the true worship. Brother 
Farmer has done much mission work 
and has baptized a number of people 
in such places. He is uncomplaining 
and uncomprom1smg, as he knows 
how to teach and how to trust God. 

I gladly say to all brethren in the 
East, if you "\\·ant a preacher whose 

life ml.d character is as clean as the 
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'"1. '[YRNTISEPTIC 
-.A <~NTI!!.""'~s> ........ 

Doctors Recommend II 
One of the highest tributes paid 

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER is 
the fact that the most successful phy· 
sicians have been nsing it for the last 
21 years. 

TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 
will prevent Infection of the worst 
kind. Best and most economical germi
cide known. Cures all ulcerous condi
tions without irritation to the delicate 
membrane pa~·sages. Dissolves in· 
stantly in water. Ideal for douche. 
25-cent package makes two galloliS 
standard solu Lion. Hample free. 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor or send for booklet. 

J, S. TYREE, Chemist, Washington, D.C. 

! 111Hi/temore/1 
rt:Snoe PolislleAS 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

"G~LT EDGE" _the only ladies'shoe dreesing that 
posttlv~ly co,ntams Oil. Blacks and Polishe~Iadies' 
a?d cll~dren shoots and shoes, shines without rub
bmg, 2oc. "FRENCH GLOSS,"lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kmds of ruaset or tan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size 25c. 

"QUICK WliiT~" (in li~uidform with spon!!e)q~ick· 
ly cleans and wlutens d1rty canvas shoes. roc. & 25c. 
, "BAB:V ~LITE" .combination for gentlemen who 
,ake pnde1 n havmg their shoes lcok A 1. Restores 
~olor and lustre to a! I black shoes. Polish with a 
Jrush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" •ize, 25 cents. 
~ fyou~de!i-ler dnes not kef'p ~ht' kind you want, send us 
~he pnce 1n stamps for full size pac..•ka~·e, (•harges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO. 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge' Mass 

The Oldest and l~argest illanr(/i.zctu;ers of • 
Shoe Polishes in the lVorld. 

cleanest and who is thoroughly quali
fied to do the work of an evangelist in 
any place, I unhesitatingly recom
mend to your service Brother George 
W. Farmer, of Lebanon, Tenn. We 
regret to lose Brother Farmer from 
Texas. '\Ve need more men with his 
ability. 

I write the above that all may better 
know this good. man in his new field. 
I could easily and gladly say more of 
his worth and usefulness. 

'\Vaxahachie, Texas. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTBM 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The !ormula IR plainly 
printed on every bottle, showing It Is slm· 
ply 'quinine and Iron in a tasteless form, 
and the most effectua I form. For grown 
people and chlldi·en. Fifty cents. 
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Think on These Things II 

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM 
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

~=======:dJ 
BY D. S. LIGON. 

You had as well tell a lie as to peddle 
one of another's make. 

Thought is the demand of the hour 
and is the food by which we grow. 

Our thoughts are the bud, our words 
the blossom, and our deeds the fruit. 

Tell me what you think to-day, and 
I'll tell you what you'll be to-morrow. 

I WILL STAKE THIS MEDICINE 
AGAINST YOUR TIME 

I would rather make an honest effort 
and fail than to succeed by ill-gotten 
gain. 

He who accepts all the " hearsay " 
goods offered to him will always have a 
supply of " stuff" on hand. 

A Few Days Will 
Prove that You 

be Sufficient 
are Curable 

to 

He who stops to listen to everything 
which " they say " has to tell will never 
get very far on the pathway of life. 

To grant an evil thing liberty is to 
put the innocent in prison and swear 
vengeance against the good. 

Sometimes the effect of the tongue 
has a reflex action, comes back home, 
and stabs one's own life. 

A few minutes of your time for a few 
days, and I will demonstrate to you, with
out expense to yourself, that I have a med
icine that drives uric-acid poison from the 
system, and, by so doing, cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble, and rheumatism. I 
don't ask you to take my word for it, but 
simply want you to let me send you some 
of this medicine so that you can use it per
sonally. 

I am trying to convince sufferers from 
these diseases that I have something far 
better than the usual run of remedies, treat
ments, and such things; and the only way 
I can demonstrate that fact is to go to the 
expense of compounding the medicine and 

Patrick Htmry once said, " Give me sending it out free of charge. This I am 
glad to do for ·any sufferer who will take 

liberty or give·me death;" but the sick thP time to write me. Understand, I will 
not send you a sa-called "sample, proof, or 

would say, "Give me rri~ health and test treatment," nor will I send yon a pack-
take my wealth." age of medicine and say that you can use 

some of it and pay for the rest; but I will 
·A narrow mind, a seared conscience, send you a supply free of charge, and you 

wi.JI ·not . be asked to pay for this gift, nor 
and a lying tongue are three danger will you be under any obligations. 
Pits over which f d d I" ht All I want to know is that you have a are oun no re Ig s. disease for which my medicine is Intended, 
You fall In unawares. as it is not a "cure all; " and I give here-

. . " wHh some of the· leading· symptoms of kid-
He, who smiles upon. cnme frowns ney, bladder, and rheumatic troubles. It 

UpOn virtue• he WhO WinkS at sin sitS''" YOU notice (\De Ol\•!li_Dre Of these symptoms, 
• you need th1s med1cme ; and I will be glad 

with the wicked; and he who laughs to send you some of It If you wlll write me 
h . the nUmbers of the symptoms you have, 

at t e filthy smothers punty. giving your age and your name and address. 
You can at any time exchange your My adilress is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 9155 
· Deagan Building, Chicago, Ill. You prom-

health and manhood for money, but lse me nothing: you pay me nothing for lt. 
. All I ask, so there shall be no mistake, Is 

you cannot at any time exchange your that you send me the numbers of your 
money for your health and manhood symptoms or a description In your own 

· words, and that you take the medicine ac-
He who has a sound head, a pure cording to the directions I send you. It Is 

heart, a happy soul, and a humble ~~e ';~Yth~t rr!!ftfb~~~~~i~;J~I~ ~J'o:ne.di-
spirit, also has a pleasant life a Yo~ will agree when you have u!'ed It 

• that 1t dissolves and drives out ur1c-acld 
truthful tongue, and lips that spea!;: no poison. It tones the kidneys so that they 

t . worlt In harmony with the bladder. It 
uncer am news. strengthens the bladder so that frequent de-

" Love thinketh no evil." Let some sh·e to urinate and other urinary disorders 
are banished. It stops rheumatic aches and 

villain tell something of his own make pains immediately. It dissolves uric-acid 
or that which he may catch " in the crystals, so that back and muscles no longer ache and crooked joints quickly straighten 
wind," how many members of the out. It reconstructs the blood and nerves, 

so that you soon feel healthier and more 
church (and even sometimes preach- vigorous, sleep better and eat better, and 

have energy throughout the day. It does 
all this, and yet contains nothing Injurious, 
and Is absolutely vouched for according to 
law. 

ers) will draw on their imaginations, 
enlarge their minds, stab their hearts, 
expand their thoughts, "think evil," 

use their tongues, and help the devil 
" send the news!" Love, where art 
thou? 0, Spirit of Christ, art thou 
entirely expelled from the earth? Hast 
thou no resting place in the hearts and 
lives of the people who profess to know 
the Lord? Let us all think on these 
things. 

COD'S COODNESS. 

The goodness of God is infinite and 
t:JXtends to all men. He sendeth his 
rain upon the just and unjust. He 
preserves in life the good and the bad 

Sufferers from these dreadful and danger
ous diseases can surely afford to spend a 
few minutes each day for a few days to 
d~monstrate to their own satisfaction if 
they are curable, especially when you con
sider no expense is involved, and I will
Ingly give you my time and my medicine. 

alike, "far· in him we live and move 
and have our being;;, and he sent his 
Son to exhibit that love for the world. 
Hence it is written: " God so loved the 
world," that he sent his Son to die, 

" that whosoever believeth in him 
might not perish, but have everlasting 
life." Aye, God·s goodness extends to 
even the animal creation. He has made 
·' the high hills as a refuge for the 

DR. T. FR.&.NS: :J.YNOTT, 
who will.aend medicine to any oue free ot 

charge. 

All any fair-minded afflicted person wantll 
to know is if a certain thing will cure HIM 
or HER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation, or lmporta(!J 
loss of time. THESE FEW DAYS may be 

· thP turning point In your life. ' 
All who are Interested enough· to write 

me for the free medicine will also receive 
a cony of my large Illustrated medical book, 
which describes these diseases thoroughly. 
It is the largest book of the kind ever writ
ten for free distribution, and a new edition 
is just being printed. I will also write you 
a letter of diagnosis and medical advice 
that should be of great help to you; but In 
order to do this, I must know that you need 
my medicine. Write me the numbers of the 
symptoms that trouble you and your age, 
and I will promptly carry out my prom
ises. Show an inclination to be cured, and 
you will be. 

1 hese Are the Symptoms: 
1-Pain in the hack. 
2-Too frequent desire to uri nat~. 
3-Huruhlg or obstruction ofurnte. 
4-Pain or soreness iu the bladder. 
6-Gas or pain in the stomach. . 
7-Geueral debility, "·ea.kness, (lizzi-

8-P~1~:~r soreness under J•igbt rib. 
9-Swelling in any 1•art of the body. 

10-Constipation or liver trouble. 
11-Palpitation or pain undertheheart. 
12-Pain in the hip joint. 
13-Pain in the neck ot· head. 
14-Pain or soreness iu the kidneys. 
15-Pain or s·welling of the joints. 
16-Pain or s"·elling of the tnnscles. 
17-Pain and sorenesH in nei"''es. 
IS-Acute or chronic rheumatisiD. 

wild goats, and the rocks for the 
conies." " He causeth the grass to 
grow for the cattle." " He sendeth the 
springs into the valleys which run 
among the hills. They give drinlr to 
every beast of the field; the wild asses 
quench their thirst." Well might the 
psalmist sing: "The earth is full of 

the goodness of the Lord."-Christian 

Instructor. 
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C t h _,1-oss~~~~ j a arr g~v~ 
The accompanying illus- ~C!iES ~ 

tration shows how Dr. ~•"'K GFE 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy J' · 
re:whes all parts of thE>,,,;,..: 
head, nose. throat and ~'i1r ... 
lungs that become affected· .. ,,, 
by catarrh. !11.--l..,..,.~ 

This remedy is composed 
of het'bs, leaves. flowers 
and berries (Containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smokect in a small c'le;Jn pipe or made into 
a cigarettP tube. The med'icated fumes are 
inhaled in a perfectly natural waY. 

A five <lay's free trial of the i·cmedv, ~
small pipe and also an illustrated hooklet ex
plaining catarrh will he mailed upon request. 
Rlmply w:·ite a postal card or letter to 
DR. Jo W. BLOSSER, 204 Waltoa St., ATLANTA, GA 

SHE WAS S:WOTHETIING. 

Rockford, Ala.-Mrs. M. C. PaschaL 
of this place, says: "I was taken with 
nervous prostration, and had headache 
backache, pains in my right side, and 
smothering spells. I called in physi
eians to treat my case, but without re
lief. Finally I tried Cardui, and it gave 
perfect satisfaction. I recommend it to 
every sick woman." Are you weak, 
tired, worn out? Do you suffer from 
any of the pains peculiar to weak 
women? Cardui has a record of over 
fifty years in relieving such troubles, 
and will certainly benefit you. It pre
vents those frequent headaches, keeps 
you up, out of bed, and feeling fresh 
and happy. Try Cardui. 

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

-Tay;~t ~~f~b~e )~~:~~~i~:c~?ofi~.n·w~ :a~!~~iJg!; 
:rthei~:~~: t~~ r:;:t\e~e;h~~~ ;~~~Tv~!t:~i~ to~v~:rb~f!~e: 
1t&rt you tn business. Frf'e Course in salesmanship worth 
many dollars to any man. This advertisement will prove the 
foundation of your fortune if you answer it and take advantage 
of the opportunity it will bring Yt)U. For full particular• wrih 
to lleConnon k Co.,, \'\'lnona.lUinn. Mention this Jmper. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf 'to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desir8d. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

AGENTS VV ANTED 
to handle our line of high-grade 
nursery stock. Liberal proposition; 
complete outfit free. Write at once 
for our offer. 

W. T. HOOD & COMPANY, 
Old ~ominion Nurseries Dept M, Richmond, Va. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH. 

The word " church " is used in two 
senses in the New 'restament-a uni
versal and local sense. In its univer
Hal sense it includes all the saved-all 
Christians; in its local sense, the saved, 
the Christians, the members of the 
church in its universal sense who live 
in one community and have joined 
thcmsel\·es together to keep the ordi
nances as "they have been delivered." 
" Upon this rock [ will build my 
church" (lVIatt. 16: 18), and, "He is 
the head of the body, the church" (Col. 
1 : 18), are examples of its use in the 
unive.rsal sense; while "Unto the 
church of God which is at Corinth" 
(l Cor. 1: 2). and, "As I have given 
orller to the churches of Galatia" (1 
Cor. 16: 1), are examples of its use in 
the local sense. Jesus Christ was head 
of the universal church. there being 
no subot'dinate overseers or anything 
of the ldnrl. It never acted as a whole. 
Per~ons in their individual capacity 
h:>ca'lle members by obedience to the 
c>;ospel and stood related to it in their 
inllividual capacity. Churches in the 
local sense were numerous, reaching 
to the thousands before the death of 
the last apostle. 

To prevent repetition, in the balance 
of this article the word "church" will 
he used in its local sense. 

The first church was at .Jerusalem 
and was composed of the apostles, the 
disciples that fulfilled their obligations 
to believe on Christ when he came, 
and those who were converted on the 
day of Pentecost. Writers of church 
history with great uniformity agree to 
this. Orchard. in his history of the 
Baptists, spealdng of the converts at 
Pentecost, says: "Out of them was 
composed' the first church." James 
Smith, a Cumberland Presbyterian who 
published a church history in 1837, 
says: "The first Christian church es
tablished at Jerusalem by apostolic au
thority became in its doctrine and 
practice a model for the greater part 
of those that were formed in the first 
century." 

As God had been for four thousand 
years preparing for this event, it is 
reasonable that he made this church 
just as he wanted it and that all others 
formed under apostolic teaching would 
be lil'e it. As it was the model for all 
others then, so it is for all to-day. No 
one had a divine right to form a 
church different from the model then, 
neither do they have to-day. Any 
church to-day that is not like the model 
exists without divine authority. All 
this being true, it is of the greatest 
importance to ascertain the character
istics of this model church. While it 
would be legitimate to consult what is 
said about other churches as they were 
modeled after this one, recourse will 
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be had to what is said in Acts of Apos
tles and the letters of the apostle Peter, 
who evidently wrote to those who first 
composed this church. 

This church was formed as a result 
of preaching the gospel by the apostle 
Peter on the day of Pentecost, by testi
fying that "Jesus was the Christ," by 
" preaching the gospel." Paul ;;aid he 
laid the foundation of the church at 
Corinth. So Peter, by preaching that 
Jesus had been made "both Lord and 
Christ," laid the foundation at Jeru
salem; and when material was builded 
upon it, the church was formed. 

How did persons become members 
of this church? Having been con
vinced by the overwhelming testimony 
of the apostles that Jesus was the 
Christ, the long-looked-for Redeemer, 
the people were pierced to the heart 
and said to Peter and the rest of the 
apostles: ":\I en and brethren, what 
shall we do?" The apostle, speaking 
as the Spirit guided him, said: "Re
pent, and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for .the 
r<Jmission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 
~8.) "Then they that gladly received 
his word were baptized; and the same 
day there were added unto them about 
three thousand souls." (Verse 41.) 
When they asked the question, they 
were believers; and they were told to 
repent and be baptized. This they did, 

·and thus were added to-that is, be
came members of-the church. 

The following denotes the kind of 
characters in this church: (l) They 
were purified: "Seeing ye have puri
fied your souls in obeying the truth." 
(1 Pet. 1: 22.) (2) They were born 
ag-ain: " Being horn again, not of cor
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by 
the word of God, which liveth and 
abideth forever." (Verse 23.) (3) 
They had been forgiven: " He that 
lacketh these things is blind, and can
not see afar off, and hath forgotten 
that he was purged from his old sins." 
(2 Pet. 1: 9.) 

As a body, it is called "the church." 
(Acts 2: 4 7.) Paul says he "perse
cuted the church of God." (1 Cor. 15: 
9.) He persecuted the church at Jeru-
salem, and hence 
church of God." 
house of God." 

it was called. "the 
It is called " the 
(1 Pet. 4: 17.) 

"Churches of Christ" is a term used 
by Paul (Rom. 16: 16), and evidently 
embraces this church at Jerusalem, 
and hence "church of Christ" is a 
proper name for this church. As indi
viduals, the first and most general 
appellation was "disciple.'' Later, the 
name "Christian" was given: "If any 
man suffer as a Christian, let him not 
be ashamed; but let him glorify God 
on this behalf ["in this name."
A. R. V.]" So:netimes they were 
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called " believers," " saints," " breth
ren." 

The services in which this model 
church engaged were designated in 
these words: "And they continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
[teaching] and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
(Acts 2: 41.) Here are four acts of 
service enumerated. After this, sing
ing of psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
songs is mentioned. So far as is re
corded, these are the only acts of public 
service in which this model church en
gaged, and likewise in which churches 
formed after this model engaged. In 
speaking of the services of the church 
in the first century, Smith, the author 
from whom I have already quoted, 
says: "After assembling, select por
tions ·Of scrlpture were publicly read, 
succeeded by brief serious exhortations 
to the people. The prayers 
formed a considerable portion of the 
public worship, to be succeeded by the 
oblation (or offering) and the distribu
tion of the Lord's Supper: During the 
time of these services, at intervals, 
hymns were sung." 

" Fellowship" is a comprehensive 
term, but embraces as a part of its 
meaning the word "contribution " as 
used by Paul: " For it hath pleased 
them of Macedonia and Achaia to 
make a certa,in contribution for the 
poor saints which are at Jerusalem." 
(Rom. 15: 26.) 

While it is not specifically stated in 
the acco'unt we have that this church 
met on the first day of the week to 
engage in these services, as other 
churches modeled after this one as
sembled on that day and engaged in 
these public services, the conclusion is 
reasonable that that was the day upon 
whieli it met. They continued stead· 
fastly in th2se things. To do this, 
there had to be a specific, well-under- . 
stood time to meet: otherwise they 
could not be steadfast. 

To giye a brief summary of the 
things here shown: The church at 
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Poultry Profits Sure 
when you succeed in raising 
strong, vigorous chicks. Losses 
here are fatal to the business. 
Cut out the losses; raise the 

chicks. Sample pack<llge 
free. 

.Ba~y 
erf!}J" Chicl\: Food 
is guaranteed to make 
chicks grow at a rapid 
rate, big-boned and 
husky. Feed it for three 
weeks at a cost of lc per 
chick and insure your 
future success. 

"Money Back if it Fails" 
In boxes and bags, 25c up. 
Get Pratts Profit-sharln~ Booklet 

PRATT :t'OOD CO. 
PHIJ,ADELPIIU. CHICAGO 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

f'ROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE_ PLANT GROWERS 

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have o·1ertwenty thousand satis~ 
fled customers. 'Ve have grown and sold mor•· cabbage plants than all otb(•J' pPr·sons ic. tlw SontiH•r·n 
Stnt<~s combined& WHYt Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
Jt,fs time to set these plants in your section t@ get extra early cabbage, an<'i they are the ones that 
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PIER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Hotv ~f!~;~~nn~ab~~li 
Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants.- By express, buyer paying ex:;Jress charges, which under 
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; t,ooo to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 
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Jerusalem was the first and model fering and death of the dear Savior in then this new church, in this the 
twentieth century, will be like the 
model~a New Testament church.
.J. D. Floyd, in ·word of Truth. 

church. It was brought into existence the solemn memorial institution, the 
as a result of preaching the gospel; Lord's Supper, appointed for that pur-
persons entered by believing upon pose. 
Christ. repenting of their sins, and While in the religious world to-day 
being baptized: it was called "the there are wide and grievous departures 
church," "the church of God," "the from this divine model, it is practical 
church of Christ," and "the house of ' to form a church just lik2 it to-day. 
God;" its members were ca1lecl "be- The identical things that were taught 
lievers." "saints," "brethren," "disci- then, that brought that church into 
pies." anrl "Christians:" its members existence and regnlaterl every work, 
were persons who were purified. born are in the ~ew Testament. A preach-
again. and pardoned; it as;oemblerl on 
the first day of the week, a:1d wh~n 
togc)ther taught and learned the apos
tles' doctrine, made contributions for 
the poor, and taught anrl admonished 
one another in psalms, hymns, anrl 
s:1iritual songs, prayed with and for 
one another, and remembered the suf-

er c3.n go into a new field: preach what 
is in the New Te:.;t;vnent, nothing 
more, nothing less; t eaeh inquirers 
just what is taught there; have them 
to do only what was clone there; bring 
the:n tog2ther as lhey were there; 
have them continue st~a~lfa'o;tly h the 
same acts of service they did there; 

PINNED HIS FAITH TO IT. 

J. C. S. Doug-lass, of Edenwold. Tenn., 
writes: "I had been a sufferer from white 
swelling in my right arm for three years; 
carried my arm in a sling and could not 
dress myself. The doctors g-ave me up to 
die. Remembering- what Gray's Ointment 
did for me when a child, I decided to pin 
my faith to it in this case and lh·e or die 
by it. 1 began \\Tapping my whole al'm 
in <iray's Ointment from the elbow to the 
shoulder. and am now perfectly well." Put 
your faith in <imy's Ointment. You can 
trust it absolutely to cure all ulcers, old 
sores, boils, hl'uises, carbuncles, swellings, 
and other skin diseases. It never has 
failed when used properly, and never will. 
Write Dr. \V. l". Gray & Co., 818 Gray 
Building. Nashville, Tenn., for a free sam· 
pie. or ,get a twenty-five-cent box at your 
dnlg·g·ist's, ot· direct by mail from the man
ufacturer. 
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Don't Fret 
About Pimples 

No More Humiliation; the Wonderful 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers "Get 

Right After" Those Pim-
ples, Boils, and Skin 

Eruptions. 
No need for any one to go about any 

longer with a face covered with pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, blackheads, 
and liver spots. These are all due to 
impurities in the blood. Cleanse the 
blood thoroughly and the blemishes 
will disappear. 

"A. Short Time Ago My Face was Full of 
Pimples. Now They're All Gone! I 

Used Stuart's Calcium Wafers." 

That's what Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
are intended to accomplish and do ac
complish. Their principal ingredient 
is calcium sulphide, the quickest and 
most thorough blood cleanser known. 

These wonderful little wafers get 
right into the blood, and destroy erup
th-e substances present in it. In some 
cases a few days is sufficient to make 
a marked improvement; and when the 
blood is pure, the whole system is a 
hundred per cent better. 

Go to any drug store and get a fifty
cent box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
Get them to-rl.ay. 

Don't fret any longer about those 
blackheads, pimples, boils, tetter, ecze
ma. spots, or skin eruptions; they all 
go. and "go quick." if you use Stuart's 
Calcium ~Wafers. 

~~r:::,h BELLS 
Peal 

Memorial Bells a Specialty. 
M eShane Bell }'oundrJ Co., B&ltimore,Md., U.S..&. 

When writing to advertiser:;; 
please n1ention this paper. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

BITTER-SWEET, 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

In about the year 1889 a young man 
heard a sermon about the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The young man's name was 
"Maruti." son of Vitoba Waghmare 
(tiger slayer), and he was the village 
dancer. The sermon about Jesus 
touched his heart and he went to the 
missionary and asked to be made a 
Christian. He asked for bread, but 
they gave him a stone, sprinkling him 
and teaching him the Congregational
ist way of salvation. Nevertheless, al
though he did not grow in grace or get 
any grace at all, yet through the suc
ceeding twenty-two years he always 
held the name of Jesus precious. Go
ing to his home village, he was re
quired by the village authorities to 
fiance, but refused. They tried to 
make trouble, but he appealed to the 
missionary, who tool;: the matter into 
court, if I remember rightly, and re
leased him from the necessity of dan
cing. He was then, although about 
twenty-three years old, put in school 
and taught a little, enough so that he 
was later employed as teacher in the 
mission and afterwards as preacher. 
He was not, however, properly taught, 
as it appears to have been the policy 
of the mission not to teach Mangs 
farther than to the fourth or fifth 
standard, lest it arouse the jealousy of 
the Mahars, the caste who compose 
the bulk of the membership of the 
Congregational mission. 

Last winter I went to see him, hav
ing known him twelve years before, 
and I found him in such frail health 
that he trembled like a leaf; but he 
was very glad to see me and glad to 
learn th'lt I am not alone in preaching 
the one borly of the one Lord, and he 
did what he coulfl to spread the news 
among others of his people. He had 
at ~!hat time heen out of employment 
two years. and his wifP and eldest 
ctaw;hter. the rl.'lrling of his heart, 
were deati. I uncl.·;rstood that he had 
h2en dis'iked by a certain missionary 
nonfriend of Chri~t's church for ten 
years as the resnlt of his refusing to 
entertain enmity against us: and that 
finally. after he had worked for the 
mission about twenty Yf'ctrs, he was by 
his superior sent out to tal'e a collec
tion. and by him reported as having 
gone ont without permission, and so 
discharged by the above-onentionect 
missionary. Nevertheless. he re
mained faithful to the Co:~g-regational 
Church. worldng for them without re
muneration (except that his children 
were heing schooled by them). 

I found that while he was loyal to 
me personally and loved the church 
of Christ, yet his heart was pretty full 
of the Congregational rubbish he hact 
accumulated for twenty-two years, and 
he was slow in comprehending that the 
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The Continental 

Hotel 

~ 
Chestnut Street, Corner of ;sinth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK KIIUBLE, lUanager 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE 
Complete with 215 views. 260 

othf'r prrsPnh FREE to every 
boy or g-irl who sells our Gnld Eye 
Needles at 5 cents a package 
Easy t() sell, for you give a thim. 
ble free with every 2 packai:es. 

YOUR CREDIT'S GOOD 
\Vrite for 24 needle papers and 11 
thimbles. When sold return us 
$1.!Wandreceiveprernium entitled 
to, selected fTIJill c....ur I·remium 
Bopk. Address 

D. S. ~Ll'l'LY CO.UP.L"i]{ Sox No. S09, Greenvllle,Pa. 

'Y(I!I)i(.~ :f, ~ Jt]ffil t4~~~~a ~~~ts ~~~~~ 
. d a GOSPEL,No.lor2(No.2 
JUSt out). Round or Shape notes. $;)per hun
dred; saL:lples, 5c. each H:J songs, words avd 
music. E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

STOMA Cit GALL TROUBLES. Try OUI 
LIVER and Home Remedy (No Oil) 
No mol'~' Pains or A('hes, Stomaeh Mi!'iPry, DyspC"psia.. 
Coli\-, U1tS, Biliousness, Headactu•s, Com;tipation, Piles. 
Catarrh. Nervousness, Blues, or Sallow Skin. Write 
GAllSTONE REMEDY CO., Depl.327, 2198. Dearborn St., Chicagq 

common saying, "All road8 lead to 
heaven," is incorrect, and that only as 
we are obedient can we serve God. 
He considered himself a pioneer Chris
tian, and did not realize that he was 
not yet in Christ, although he ex
pressed a willingness for baptism, and 
once actually came perhaps one hun
dred and fifty miles with two of his 
relatives to be baptized by my hands, 
which I refused to do. Some little 
time later he wrote a letter to Mrs. 
Jelley, signing himself "Your brother 
in Christ," and she answered him, oay
ing: "I cannot address you as a 
brother in Christ, when you have not 
entered Christ in the prescriber! man
ner." Some two weeks later I went 
to Ahmednagar and found the old 
brother was to be baptized that very 
day. He said: "I got Madam Sahib's 
letter, and it did not mal'e me angry. 
I just sat down and thought it over, and 
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I thought: "That is true; I cannot be 
called a brother in Christ until I have 
entered according to rule; and I came 
here and asked the schoolmaster to 
instruct me in the way, and he has 
been instructing me for about a week 
now, and to-day I was to be baptized." 

Brother Karlsson, who was with me, 
put the old man to a severe cross-ex
amination and satisfied himself that he 
realized the truth and really sought to 
be' baptized into Christ. I knew it at 
once. So on July 10, 1912, Brother 
Marawatrao (the respectful form for 
"Maruti ") was baptized into Christ. 
He was the oldest member in India so 
far as known, and he did good and 
faithful, earnest service. He was bap
tized with no ulterior object in view, 
and did considerable work at his own 
expense, although very poor. 

Finally, at the request of a Canadian 
brother, I set Brother Marawatrao over 
the school in Ahmednagar, where he 
not only taught the children faithfully, 
but also published Christ very effectu
ally among the heathen, some of whom 
he baptized, and prepared the way for 
quite a number more who profess be
fore the world to be adherents of 
Christ's church, and who will, I trust, 
in many instances soon become real 
Christians. 

Brother Marawatrao was not able 
to teach the school long, at two different 
times having to put a substitute over 
the school, but he kept up his labors 
as a preacher and took one missionary 
journey while sick. He never taught 
the school after October 21, but Brother 
Shahurao, a former Brahminist 
preacher whom he won to Christ, took 
his place. On January 4 Brother 
Shahurao wrote me that Brother 
Marawatrao was quite ill and his life 
despaired of, and the same day he went 
to be with Christ. Tears and sobs 
eome to me as I write, for it is a severe 
loss; and yet I !mow it was his great 
gain and that he has been honored 
more than we. and I know God can use 
the circumstances to his own glory. 

IN MEMORY OF J. B. NORTH. 
BY FLA VIL HALT,, 

It is a pleasing thought that death 
does not end the influence of a faithful 
child of God. The writer of the letter 
to the Hebrews says of Abel (whose 
death is the first recorded): "He being 
dead yet speaketh." The same can be 
said of any faithful servant of God 
until time shall terminate. 

No Christian more faithful; no hus
·band more affectionate; and no citizen 
more righteous, honest, and benevo
lent, has been known to me than 
Brother J. B. North, who died at his 
'home in Ethridge, Tenn., on October 
27, 1912. 

He was born on August 13, 1854; 
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~hildren Poorly? Co To Your Doctor 
alk~with your doctor about Ayer's non-alcoholic Sa~parilla. 
sk him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him 
he recommends it when the blood is thin and imJJUre, and 

hen the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
!!.ure in bu!l~~ng~£.!he general health. t,~;,ft•~«:~ 

The Best Bargain You Ever Made 
How do you measure the value of a bargain? 

Suppose you bought an engine that did practically 
all of your hardest work for you-sawing, pumping, 

grinding, etc.-and that paid for itself in a short time. Would you 
call that a good bargain? 

An I H C engine will do all that, and more. Having paid for itself 
it continues to earn its way by working steadily year after year until 
you, like our Clay County fnend who has used an I H C engine for 
six years, will say, "My I H C engine is the best bargain I ever made," 

I H C Oil and Gas Engines 
are thoroughly dependable, and unusually durable. The fine-grained, 
grey cast iron cylinders and pistons are worked together to a perfect 
fit. The ground piston rings insure maximum power from the explo
sion. The ignition apparatus can be understood at a glance. The 
fuel mixer is the most effective and simplest known. Moving parts are 
perfectly balanced. Bearings are large and carefully fitted. 

I H C engines are made in all styles-vertical and horizontal, po:-
table and stationary, air and water-cooled; in sizes from 1 to 50-horse 

power, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene 
or alcohol. Gasoline and kerosene tractors, 12 to 60-horse power. 

The I H C local dealer will show you the good points of the 
I H C engine, Get catalogue from him, or, write 

International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) 

CHICAGO U S A 

j,[ 

was born into the family of God before 
he was twenty; and was married to 
Alice B. Johnson at the age of twenty
two. They lived in devotion to each 
other until his death. He was one of 
the elders in the Ethridge congrega
tion, was the principal leader in the 
song service for many years, was very 
efficient in this capacity. and always 
did his part in prayer and admonition. 
He is survived by his noble wife, two 
brothers, and several sisters. 

The sun of his life shines upon man
kind to bless souls, to lead them to 
Jesus and make them happy, though 
we see his form and hear his voice ·no 
more in this world. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may .rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." 

BOB TAYLOR BOOKS. 

Have yon seen the Bob Taylor 
Books? One volume is worth a thou
sandfold the money yon pay for both. 
The story of his life will thrill you. 
The reading of his lectures will en
chant you. Get them! 

Prices: Silk cloth, half morocco, 
full morocco-$4, $5, $10 the set, re
spectively. 

Representatives wanted to help dis
tribute these beautiful books to a mil· 
lion waiting homes. 

Address: Bob Taylor Publishing 
Company, No. 5 Noel Block, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"Early to bed and early to rise, 
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and 

wise." -B. Franklin. 
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Household Economy 

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syru1• an1l Save $2, by 
Making It at Hf.\me. 

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. lf you 
take one pint of granulated sugar, add 
% pint Q[ warm water and stir about 
2 minutes, _you have as good syrup as 
money courl'l buy. 

If you will then put 2,"% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents' worth) in a pint bottle, 
and till it up with the .Sugar Syrup, you 
will have a:a nmoh oough syrup as you 
coufd buy ready mad~ for $2.50. lt 
ke~ps perfectly. 

And you will find it the. best cough 
syrup you ever used-even m whooping 
cough. .You can feel it take hold-usn· 
ally stops the most severe cough in 24 
hours. It is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic eftcct, and taste is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

It is a splendid remedy, too, for 
whooping cough, croup, hoarseness, asth· 
ma, chest pa.ms, etc. 

. Pinex: is the most valuable concentra· 
ted compound of Norway white pine ex· 
tract, rich in guaiacol and all the heal· 
ing pine elements. No other prepara· 
tion will work in this formula. 

. This rPcipe for making cough remedy 
wtth Pinex: and Sugar .Syrup lS now 
used and prized in thousands of homes 
in the UnitPd States and Canada. The 
plan has often been imitated but never 
SUCCPssfnJlv. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for vou. If not, send .to The 
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

EVERY MONTH NEAR DEATH. 

Foster, Ark.-Mrs. Fannie Ellis, of 
Foster, says· " I was sick for seven 
years, and half the time could not stand 
on my f""t. Every month I was very 
near death. I tried Cardui, and in two 
months I was cured, and am now stout 
and healthy. My friends all ask me 
now what cured m '. My looks are a 
testimonial to Cardui." No matter how 
serious or long-standing the trouble, 
Cardui will help you. It is a mild, 
vegetable, tonic remedy, especially 
adapted to relieve and cure the common 
womanly ailments. It relieves woman
ly pains and restores womanly strength. 
Try Cardui. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bJ 
MILLIONS of .MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILB TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCES& 
U SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and Ia 
&he best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
IDrugglsts in every part of the world. Be sure 
tt.nd ask: for "Mrs. \VinslOw's Soothing Syrup/' 
~nd tu ke no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bot 
~i" AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEP~-

Watermelon, Cantaloupe, and Cotton Seed 
Choice varieties, high-bred seed. Watermelon, 
$1 per pound; cantaloupe, $1 per pound; cotton 
seed, $1 per bushel. c,n ship in any quantity, 
It pays to plant good seed. W. R. McKay, Maxton, H. C. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam. gas. or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z Force Pump Co, Winston-Salem, N.C. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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Roberts. 

On the night of December 2, 1912, 
the (]eath angel invaded our once 
happy home and tore from our embrace 
our little daughter, Banna Har,el, aged 
three years and twenty-two days. 
Hazel was a bright and promising 
child, good, patient, and obedient to 
the last. Dearest, thou hast gone and 
left us, and we sadly mourn our loss; 
but we'll look to God and .Jesus, and 
meeldy bear our heavy cross. We 
hope to meet thee, precious darling, 
where death nor sorrow cannot come, 
in that land of fadeless beauty. Help 
us, clear Lord, to reach that home. 

RuF A:'-iD GENJ•:v A Rom:HTS . 

Showers. 

Sister Esther ·wheaton Showers was 
called, on December 5, 1912, from her 
earthly home at Mobile, Ala., to her 
home beyond earth's scenes and sor
rows, where God and angels dwell. 
She was eighty-eight years of age, a 
granddaughter of a Revolutionary 
soldier. She was of E'nglish parentage 
and was prominently connected in 
New York. She was married at the 
age of seventeen, and was the mother 
of seven children-four daughters and 
three sons. A large number of grand
children survive her. Out of a large 
family, only one brother, G. 8. Whea
ton. of Gloversville, N. Y .. Hurvives 
her. She was a consistent member of 
a church of Ghrist at Mea1lville, Ala., 
for many years. A great sufferer for 
sGven years, she bore her afflictions 
with patienee and Christian resigna-
tion. C. Til. Hour. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Lowery. 

Sister Clara Lowery was horn on 
November 4, 1888, and died on Decem
ber 11, 1912. She was the daughter of 
Dr. allll Sister Edwards, of El Paso, 
Ark. She was baptized into Christ five 
years ago and had cont.inue1l in the 
one faith since that time, and will be 
greatly missed by the church, her rela
tives, and the host of friends that she 
left. It is hard to give np our love(] 
ones, hut, as the apostle says. " if in 
t11is life only we have hope in Christ, 
we are of all men most miserable," and 
the fact that we have hope of meeting 
her a"ain where we will know no 
parting helps us to bear this burden. 
She leaves behind her father, Dr. Ed-
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wards, and his splendid wife, her 
mother, of El Paso; her husband and 
little child, (}[the same place; and one 
sister, Sister .John Morris, of Conway, 
Ark. May the Lord's blessings he 
theirs. .J. C. DAWSOX. 

Tucker. 

Death visited our home on the morn
ing of December 2, 1912, and took from 
our midst our clearly beloved mother, 
Mrs. Harriette Tucker. at the ripe age 
of seventy-four years. Although af
flicted for nearly eight years, she bore 
it with great Christian resignation, al
ways meeting those who visited her 
with a bright smile and a cheerful 
word until deprived of the right use 
of her mind and power of speech. She 
was a great pet with every one, and 
it seemed so hard to give her up; but 
the Lord's will must be rlone. Although 
we cannot find word;; to express our 
loss, yet we hope our loss is heaven's 
gain. She leave~ a devoted claug·hter 
(Mrs. S. J. Womack), four grand· 
daughters, and six great-granclchil· 
dren to cherish her memory. Her re 
mains were carried to Fosterville 
Tenn., her old home, and laid to rest 
there to await the resurrection morn 
ing. The Lonl help us to be mon 
faithful, an1l may wP meet those wh( 
have gone before on the other brigh 
shore. S. \V. \Vo\1.\CK. 

Caskey. 

1\'Irs. Sarah Ann Casl;ey diell at heJ 
home near Lynnville, Tenn., on De 
cember l, 1912, aged seventy-nin< 
years and nine months. Here closed [ 
life of usefulness an1l unalloyed purity 
She was sic!; not more than a weel; 
She was tal;en with la grippe an1 
seemed not to have strength to over 
come it. Her youngest son. Deal 
Casl;:ey, who lives in Springfield, Mo. 
came tC\ visit her ahont two ~weel;s bE 
fore she was tal;en sicl;, and I am sur• 
nothing could have g-iven her mor· 
pleasure than to have had him and hi 
wife and dear little g·irl whom sh· 
loved so much visit her in her las 
days. The lovely graca of feminin 
character made her "aintly in her suf 
fering. She seemed to thinl; of eacl 
one's comfort while she was sick, an' 
was so glad to have her sister, ~In 
:vrartin, with her. She told her siste 
and children 1 hat she was ready to g 
and be with her dear husband. Fo 
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LA GRIPPE Fortheirspeedyre- JOHNSON'S 
lief you should take a 

BAD COLDS ~~:~~~~u~~::!~~~~~ T 0 N I C 
A warral'.ted remedy. 25c and 
50c sizes at dealers or direct. 
Trial bottle lOc. The John
son's Chill and Fever Tonic 
Co., Savannah, Ga. 

I~ mrw-
effects. You get It m That's It! 

the greater part of her life she was a 
devoted member of the church of 
Christ, which was generously sup
ported by her, and her wonderful in
terest was remarkable. She was so 
good to everybody her memory will 
be very precious, and those near and 
dear to her, as well as kind friends 
who ministered to her so faithfully, 
are comforted in the thought that she 
died, as she had lived, calmly and 
serenely. "Death fell upon her like a 
shadow from a passing cloud.'" Slle 
was a daughter of Brother \Vade Bar
ret, who was for so long time minister 
at Roberson Fori' Church, where she 
b.as long been a member. Brother 
Eil. H. Hoover conducted the funeral 
;ervices and gave many beautiful 
~houghts to console the family. She 
was laid to rest in the family burial 
!,Touncl beneath a mound of lovely 
lowers, which she loved so much. 

A FHIEXIJ. 

THE SPIRIT OF WORSHIP. 

BY C. II. WETHERBE. 

Christian people cannot be too 
nindful of the necessity of their con
:tantly cultivating the spirit of wor
.hip. It is not enough that one should 
lepend upon the public services of the 
anctuary for this purpose. One may 
.ttend such services twice a week, and 
ven more, and yet not be nearly as 
~orshipful as he oug·ht to be and may 
•e. Such a spirit needs ,exercising 
very day in the week and even sev
ral times a clay. It should be much 
10re than formal. That, in itself, 
oes not touch the root of the matter. 
'he whole spirit should be stirred in 
h.e exercise of worshiping God; and 
h.is can be clone at any time, even 
rhile one is engaged in some ldnd of 
ecular work. Within one's heart there 
1ay glow the spirit of praise, adora
on, and prayer. During a few mo
lents the soul may lift itself toward 
od in aspirations of homage, thanl\s
iving, and high rejoicing. Silent 
mgings for more life, more power, 
!Ore light, and more conformity to the 
·ill of God, may have· freest exercise. 

Grow 1¥2 Bales Cotton 
Where Only 1 Grew 

Before 
One to one-and-a-half and even two bales of cotton, or 60 to 90 

bushels of corn per acre, require little more labor than smaller yields. 
Simply use liberally tho right fertilizer or plant food to the acreage 
you plant, and cultivate the crop more thoroughly and oftener. 

You cannot he too careful in selecting fertilizers and seeds. 
Your soil deserves the best plant foods which are 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
They are made to give Available Phosphoric Acid, Ammonia or 

Nitrogen, and Potash in the right combination for greatest yields. 
These fertilizers produce big crops of COTTON, CORN, RICE, 
TOBACCO, FRUITS, PEANUTS and TRUCK. 

And in such a practice one is frequent
ly favored by having passages of scrip
ture come to his mind which, though 
he had read them many times, never 
before appealed to him so forcibly and 
clearly as at this happy moment. Old 
truths in a new light made the heart 
warmer and more joyful. These are 
some of the rewards which come to a 
worshiping spirit, and they are more 
apt to come during the days of the 
week, in secret sessions of the heart, 
than they are during the hours of pub
lic worship. Even during the prayer 
meetings they are less likely to come. 
As one goes along the streets he may 
exercise this spirit, and I venture to 
say that many a Christian does. The 

world does not !mow it, and the true 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
lA, 

worshiper does not want the world to 
know it. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 
$1.75. 

"'~sea use of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur i uLA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00,' retaU. 
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A LITTLE HELP NEEDED. 

RY EARNEST C. LOVE. 

Unless I can get a little extra help 
soon, I shall be compelled to quit 
preaching and seek secular employ
ment. For a year now I have been 
running a little short. I had to bor
row money over a year ago to meet 
my family expenses and have been un
able to pay it back. !'suppose I might 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

already so many things before the 
brethren; but all I have talked with 
think I should not leave the field now. 
I should enjoy being at home with my 
family and would have given up long 
ago, but the needs of this destitute 
field seem so urgent that I feel that 
I ought to do all I can to spread the 
tidings of salvation. The work is 
growing all the time and I am In posi-

get more money if I would only go to tion now to do more good than ever 
the strong congregations, but I cannot 
resist a "Macedonian call " whether 
there is any money in it or not. I hate 
to mention my own case, as there are 

before. I will ~ontinue preaching, if 
the Lord is willing, till March 1, 1913; 
and if I get help so I can continue 
longer, I will do so; but if not, I shall 

FEBRUARY 20, 1913. 

surely, think it my duty to call in my 
appointments and go to work to get 
cr even." 

I am publishing a little paper, the
Pacific Tidings, but I think I can make 
it pay its way now by not using any 
of its money to meet other expenses
that is, with what my wife and children 
and Sister Fleming can do. 

Santa Rosa, Cal. 

HUMORS COME TO THE SURFACE to 
the spring as In no other season. They 
don't run themselves all of!' that way, how
ever, but mostly remain In the system. 
Hood'S Sarsaparilla removes them, wards of!' 
danger, makes good health sure. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

"Imitative Admiration." 
"l?nitative admiration of Lincoln can produce nothing 

but good." This motto, which recently stood exhibited in 
a city's thoroughfare, is worthy of some reflection. All 
admiration is to some degree imitative. 'fhe thing we ad
mire leaves a stamp on our hearts and consciously or un
consciously influences our actions. Hence the value of a 
true taste and of noble ideals. Wh'en Lhe imitation is con
scious and intentional, it becomes a very strong influence. 
Yes, Lincoln is a good subject for "imitative admiration." 
There is much of " whatsoever things are honorable," 
"just," "pur e," "lovely," "of good report," of "virtue" 
and "praise," in that remarkable character. But the Chris
tian has a higher Model, and one not accessible to the world 
-the Lord Jesus Christ. A man can i·mitate a man. But 

worm could imi tate an eagle, or a sheep could imitate a 
man, can an unregenerate man imitate God. It is not by a 
gradual process that a man becomes allied to God i~ nat ure, 
but by a single and awful step-by the "obedience of faith" 
-in which h e becomes a son of God, begotten and born of 
God, and partaker of the Spirit of God. (John 1: 12, 13; 
Gal. 3 : 26, 27; Gal. 4 : 6.) After that he is prepared t() 
imitate the Son of God and to grow up into his image and 
likeness. (2 Cor .· 3 : 18.) 

"Honor Thy Father and Mother." 
On Eph. 6 : 2, 3-" Honor thy father and mother (which 

is the first commandment w ith promise), that it may be 
well with thee, and thou mayest live long on the ear th "
comes the query what this means, and whether it is applica
ble to us to-clay. The language is perfectly clear. The 
application to us is beyond dispute. It is a fact, due to the 
working out of natural laws as well as divine providence, 
that a child that has learned obedience at ho-me, and dutiful
ness and reverence toward its parents, is in every way 
better off, and destined to a happier and serener life, t han 
the disobedient and irreverent child, destitute of the sense 
of obligation and gratitude. The ~hild trained to obedi
ence, duty, and appreciation will find friends and favor in 
the world, and be saved much strife and bitter experiences, 
and avoid much punis'bim.ent and misfortune-even to dis
ease and death. The rebellious, irreverent child g rows Ul> 

in to a defiant and lawless man, who, in the nature of the 
case, must be exposed to much suffering and danger-which 
often results in an early death, caused by dissipa.t ion or 
vio lence. There is a strong statement in the book of Prov
erbs to this effect: "The eye that mocketh at his father, 
and clespiseth to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley 
shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it." I can 
remember when, as a child, I took the point litera lly; and 
when I saw a crow, after having been disobedient to my 
parents, I put my hands over my eyes and ran to ·the house. 
Not so does t he word of God mean it. But the insolent, 
untractable child may lil,e ly ripen into· a criminal to be 
executed, or fall in strife or suicide, upon whose unburied 
carcass the ravens and vultures shall feed. And because 
the eye of a carcass is the r avens' and vultures' first choice, 
the image was thus suggested. It is a fact that the over
whelming majority of those who· die in folly and in brawls, 
of those who land in the penitentiary or on the scaffold, are 
grown-up children of the class God here refers to, who had' 
never learned obedience, self-control, and respect for au
thority at home. It is a great p-ity- to let a chile! go out 
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into life with such a fatal disposition. The training of the 
-child should begin very early ; it should be severe, rather 
t han lax. Little children learn obedience more easily and 
with much less suffering than will ever be possible in later 
years. True love toward children will not shrink from 
-severity in the early year s, but will take into account the 
bitter sorrows of an obstinate disposition. Love that re
fus es to t rain rigidly because, forsooth , the child is so 
"cute and sweet," and because it seems cruel to use the rod, 
is not Jove at all , but a weak sentimentalism, and a selfish
ness which is cruel indeed. 

A difficulty which the querist feels is briefly to be an
swered. It is not stated that all obedien t children 1:>hall 
necessarily live to old age, nor that all the disobedient 
necessarily die early. There are enough exceptions to forbid 
that this should be held as a rule. God has his specific 
plan regarding each human life. Some of the wicked he 
makes (like Pharaoh) to stand in hardness of heart; over 
others he lingers in long-suffering and patience. Some of 
the humble, obedien t spirits, on the other hand, go early 
for special reasons. This is in God's counsel and wisdom. 
But, others being equal, the obedient, parent-honoring child 
lives a longer, happier life, and spends his days in peace 
and fruitfulness. But the rebellious is sooner or later con
sumed and slain by his own sin. 

David Livingstone. 
In the galaxy of great heroes ther e is none greater than 

he, the centenary of whose birth is celebrated this year
David Livingstone. That was a man! Pen can little t ell 
what he did and what he suffered-how tremendous his 
labors, how vast his trials, how strong his soul , how inflexi
ble his purpose, how unshakabl e his devotion to right and 
·duty, and how loving and unselfish of heart he , was withal. 
Next to the great apostle to the Gentiles, I lmow no other 
so grand and strong and noble and humble as David Liv
ingstone. A good biography, " The Personal Life of David 
Livingstone," by Blailde, published by Revell, fifty cents, 
can be obtained from or through any bookstore. It is in
spiring r eading. The best view at firsthand oE the man 
can be obtained from his own account (in diary form) of 
his travels in Afri ca-a narrative rich in interesting details 
and abounding in accounts oE heroic deed and endurance. 
In it shines the t rue character of the man-modestly bidden 
behind facts and statements, yet of such quality that i t 
"cannot be hid." Of his achievements he speaks in an 
impersonal, matter-of-course way; and when he does a r e
markable thing, he explains and extenuates, so as to leave 
the impression on the unwary reader that it was a very 
common deed hy a very common man. To his sufferings he 
alludes only incidentally and cursorily, and finally dismisses 
all further mention .of it. High fevers; malarial sweats 
that peeled the skin off his body; d iarrhea; deliriums
these did not stop him or in the least deflect him. During 
such trials he had to manage his men , who frr;Jquently de
fected and mutinied, and more than once hr;J faced the 
prospect of being left with his baggage-or without it
in the African wilderness, alone and sick. On one occasion 
some of his men turned deserters and took his medicine 
chest with them-" precisely the thing," as he expressed it, 
"which could be of no conceivable value to them, but to me 
was indispensable." His subsequent sufferings were terr i
ble, and he might not have survived had not help r eached 
him in the nick of time. All the while, too, he was 
separated from his family and shut off from com·munication 
with them-a privation he felt most keenly. Yet when 
with some of his faithful natives he had crossed the conti
nent of Africa, he stood on the shore and saw the steamer 
departing on which he had hoped to go home to his own. 
It was merely a point of principle: he had pledged to take 
his men safely back to their own home and tribe, and he 

woulJ not break faith. That, too, was a matter of course. 
In that instance his faithfulness saved his life ; for the 
home-bound ship went down with all on board, only one 
being rescued. 

There was, however, another quality in Livingstone's 
work that distinguished it from the many feats of human 
ambition; a thing that actuated him in all his course and 
work, and which, like good gold money, is everywhere 
recognized and passes current at its excellent face value: 
Love. To this day the memory of Livingstone is sacredly 

. enshrined in the bosom of the black people for whom he 
lived and died; and the tradition of his visit and labor is 
handed on from the old to the young, so that , as one trav
eler tells us, the faces of the people along his routes light 
up at the mention of his name, and many hearts and villages 
respond to the magic " Open Sesame " of the name David 
Livingstone. 

What he tells us wils his actuating motive and principle 
of life is most worthy of out· special considerat ion. Let 
him speak for h imself on this point. 

" The perfect freeness with which the pardon of all our 
guilt is offer ed in God's book drew forth fe elings of affec
t ionate love to Him who bought us with his blood and a 
sense of deep obligation to him; for his mercy has influ
enced, in some small measure, my conduct ever since. But 
I shall not again refer to the inner, spiri tual life which I 
believe then began, nor do I intend to specify with any 
prominence the evangelistic labors to which the love of 
Christ has since impelled me. This bool;: will speal;:, not 
so much of what has been done as of what still remains to 
be performed before the gospel can be said to be preached 
to all nations." 

He onl y adds: " In the glow of love which Christianity 
inspires, I soon resolved to devote my life to the alleviation 
of human misery. Turning this idea over in my mind, I 
felt that t o be a pioneer of Christianity in China [for to go 
there was his first plan] might lead to some material benefit 
of some portions of that immense empire; and therefore 
set myself to obtain a medical education in order to be 
qualified for th_at enterprise." 

Two notable facts mark his end. The first, that he died 
" in harness," in the midst of the field of his labors, the 
heart of Africa, in the pursuance of his duty-than whom no 
braver soldier fell on any battlefield. And, strangely, dur
ing the last night he had got up from his dying couch 
and knelt in prayer-one might well surmise it was a 
prayer for his children in far-away England (for his loved 
wife had preceded him by some years and lies in a nameless 
grave in the shadow· of the African forests), and most of all, 
perhaps, for the blacl;:-sli:inned people of the Dark Conti
nent, upon the altar of whose redemption from bondage 
and sin he had willingly laid his life. Anyway, thus he 
died, kneeling, and thus in the morning his awe-stricken 
men found him. 

And the second strange thing-strange, and yet not so 
strange-is that those men prepared the body and through 
terrible hardships and dangers carried it to the coast-a 
nine-months' journey through hostile tribes and jungles
whence i t was sent to England and identified. And it was 
an eminently fit thing that there they must needs bury him 
in the place of highest honor-in Westminster Abbey, where 
his body, worn out wi th great service, r ests unto this day 
among the tombs of kings and sages. " For," as our Lord 
Jesus said, "if any man serve me, him wil l my Father 
honor." 

I speak as a man ·of the world· to men of the world, and I 
say to you: Search the Scriptures. The Bible is the booK: 
above all others to read at all ages and in all conditions of 
human life; not to be read once or twice through and then 
laid aside, but to be read in small portions every day.-John 
Quincy Adams. 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 
By J. C. McQuiddy 

Important Notice. 

Upon my return from the moun tains, Siste r Karlsson 
informed me Lhat she had made arrangements with Dr. 
Gimson, of t he Methodist Episcopal , Mission Zenana Hos
pital, Bareilly, to study midwifery under her for six 
months, lead ing to a diploma. She said she was to work 
for her board and quarters. As the offer was an unusual 
one, I readily acquiesced; and upon January 7 Sister Karls
son, accompanied by her husband, Brother Karlsson, left 
for Bareill y, in the province of Rohilkhand and are there
fore, not with us at present nor dependent u'pon us f~r their 
support. What their plans for the future may ·be I am un-
able to say. E. S. JELLEY. 

The above is from our missionary in India. Brother 
Jelley appears to be doing a great work in India. We re
joice in all t he good he does. The gospel should be preached 
to ever¥ creature in the wide world. The Lord will not 
excuse us if we sit with folded hands while the nations are 
perishing for the Bread of life. 

A Message from Brother Bishop. 

The following telegram was r eceived promptly some days 
ago: 

Monrovia, Cal., February 14, 1913.-J. C. McQuiddy, 
Nashville, Tenn.-In tuberculosis sanitarium at Monrovia. 
Throat mid lungs affected. Case hopeful for recovery. 
Charges forty dollars per wee.k. You wrote McCaleb that 
NashYille churches would take care of me. Are t hey will
ing to assume this expense for a few months to enable me 
to get started on the road to health? W. J. BISHOP. 

We give the above to our readers so that they may have 
fellowship in caring for Brother Bishop. We know that 
some will be glad to contribute something for paying the 
sanitarium expenses. Brother McCaleb is expecting the 
Nashville churches to refund two hundred dollars to him, 
which he borrowed to enable Brother Bishop to sail to 
America. This should be attended to promptly. Brother 
Bishop's wife and children and helpers must be provided 
for in Japan. The work there should not be permitted to 
lag. All of which will demand more funds ·than the Nash
ville churches, with their other obligations, should under
take to raise. There are other fields that these churches 
must help to cultivate. 

As Brother Bishop is sick and should not be burdened, 
we suggest that all contributions for him be sent to the 
Gospel Advocate. I will see that they are forwarded 
promptly and without any expense to Brother Bishop. 
While I have called attention to t he fact that he did not 
a lways receipt for funds sent him, it was not because I 
lacked confidence in him. I feel satisfied that he has been 
fai th ful in the use of all funds sent him. A clear record 
of the use to which all funds have been put is a p.rotection 
to the missionary himself. Furthermore, such record ena
bles the churches supporting him to act intelligently and 
systematically. He assures us now that he will promptly 
acknowledge all gifts-. 

Since he reached California I have sent him one hundred 
and twenty-nine dollars and seventy-eight cents. The first 
remittance was mailed to him on F ebruary 6, and the last 

..._ on February 19. We believe that the churches will take 
care of Brother Bishop and do all in their power to get him 
started on the road to recovery. We shall r ejoice to see 
them to do it and shall pray for his recovery. 

It is understood that he will not return to Japan, but, 
if he recovers, that his family will join him in this country. 
H er e is a short article from Sister Bishop concerning the 
work in Japan: 

Ma:lY of th2 friend3 in the home land know that Mr. 
Bishop's health has been failing for some time. We are 
now facing the greatest trial of our lives. The doctor has 
ordered Mr. Bishop to leave Japan immediately. We had 
hoped that he would be able to regain h is strength in Japan, 
but there is absolutely . no hope for improvement in this 
climate. So he must go right away to California. . He has 
been able to borrow the money for his passage home. 

The children and I will remain in Japan. The separation 
will be hard, but it is unavoidable. The work must go on, 
and I must stay in Japan. With our two Japanese evangel
ists, and Sister Kato and me to do the work among women 
and children, we can keep the work going. 

Our expBnses will be heavy, having the family separated, 
and one member sick; but we believe that the friends of the 
work and the home churches will no t let us suffer. Our 
workers must be supported. We cannot see our work go 
down. vlie ask the prayers of a ll for us in our sorrow, and 
especially for Mr. Bishop's recovery -and that I may have 
strength to carry on the work. My address will still be 
Tokyo, Japan. Mns. ViJ'ILLIAM J. BrsHoP. 

The Influence of a Mormon. 

It is of interest to lmow that, after the United States 
Senate had agreed by unanimous consent to tal<e up and 
vote on the Kenyon interstate liquor shipment bill on Janu
a ry 20, Senator Smoot, the Mormo'1 apostle from Utah, 
urged and pleaded to have the agreement set aside, on the 
ground that he was not paying attention when the vote was 
taken or he would have objected. In line with what is 
known as senatorial cour tesy, the action was reconsidered 
and the date set for February 10. It is said that the Senate 
probably never did such a thing before, but, out of con
sideration for this one man who begged for it, t he action 
was taken. Thus Mormonism is identified with the liquor 
traffic in its fight for liber ty to tra"'lple on the States that 
have home-protection laws. This spirit must be rebuked, 
and every self-respecting citizen should write to the Sena
tors from his own State and urge them to vote for tli is bill 
on Fehruary 10.-Herald and Presbyter. 

While I have no sympathy for the action of Senator 
Smoot and no apologies to offer for him, yet I must confess 
with shame that there are many professed Christians who 
are dominated completely by the whisky power. While they 
do not drink, they give all their influence to the open 
:;;aloon. Without such aid the saloon could not exist. It is 
not enough to be Christian in name, but i t is necessary 
to be one in deed also. The Christian should never make a 
league with the devil and his forces. 

A Cood Beginning. 

It is a gratification to the sober-minded and Christian 
people of the nation generally to know that the inaugural 
ball, which usually marks, with its hindrance of t he Pension 
Department business and its attendant expense and fri
volity, the incoming of a new administration , is to be dis
pensed with this time at the expr essed wish of Mr. Wilson. 
It is to be hoped that the new adm inistration may be 
marked by many such expressions of sturdy good sense. 
-Heral d and Presbyter. 

We are glad to commend this action of Mr. Wilson, and 
we shall rejoiceo to see him exercise such good sense 
throughout his entire administration. An inaugural ball 
in no way fits the President to meet the duties and great 
respons ibilities of his position. It is encouraging to see 
the newly elected President setting a good example. 

If you would know more of the will of God, be careful to 
practice ·what you already know. 
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INTEREST YOURSELF IN CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

BY A. B. L. 

From many sources have come words of commendation 
for the work being done in Charlotte, N. C., by Brother 
E. E. Shoulders. He has stuck to this post of duty at a 
great personal sacrifice and has made a good start in estab
lishing the church there. We print herewith his latest 
report with the hope that it will evoke a substantial appre· 
ciation from all who read it. Send a contribution to Brother 
Shoulders for this miss ion field. It will be a wise invest
ment of the Lord's money. Brother Shoulders writes : 

Charlotte, N. C., February 22.-0ur little congregation 
at this place is getting along fairly well , though not self
sustaining yet. I am looking forward to a brighter day 
when the cause of Christ will be strongly established in 
the city of Charlotte. God speed the day. I have been 
laboring in this field since the fir st of September, 1912, by 
imyself, and up to the last five weeks I have met my obliga
h ons (that is, board expenses) very well. I now owe for 
five weeks' board. I shall appreciate a donation from any 
one who desires to assist me in this work. I shall assure 
you that you will be granted a r eceipt for the amount given. 
. There is a great work to be accomplished for the Master 
here. t hough it is hard·. But that makes no difference; it is 
for God. Of course I am not in the heart of the city, but 
out j ust a lit tle. My brother , H. C. Shoulders, will come 
in May and work with me for a while . I beli eve the cause 
of Christ cau be strongly established in this city. The 
other brethren and I who labor here in this fi eld need a 
inore hear ty coopera tion with the brotherhood. We do not 
only need its encouragement, but its support financially. 
The local support is very poor indeed; and I cannot resort 
to anything else for support without taking my t ime from 
other necessary things or duties that should be attended to. 
Send money order or check. Address me at Chadwick Sta
tion, Route 6, Charlotte, N. C. 

Emerson's rule for success to young men was: "Attach 
yourself to some hard but noble cause aud stick to it." 
No doubt Brother Shoulders has attached himself ; let us 
help him stick to it. 

THE OUTLOOK AT JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

BY R. E. WRIGHT . 

Brother Kurfees' meeting with the Date Street church of 
Christ, this city, closed on the night of February 9, after 
continuing nearly five weeks. There were four baptized, 
and one from the "First Christian Church " took a stand 
with our congregation to worship the Lord "as it is writ
ten." On the following Wednesday night another one came 
forward to unite with the congregation on the strength of 
the meeting. We feel sure that others will do in the near 
futm:e what these have done. The meeting has done much 
good. I am sure that it would be a great injustice to the 
meeting to measure the good done simply by the visible 
results. It has been a long time since Jacksonvill e beard 
the tru th preached as she heard it during this meeting. 
Brother Kurfees has gone back to Louisville, but the peo-

. ple are thinking and talking about the things he taught 
t hem while here. The church was built up in the faith and 
much encouraged by this meeting. Campbell Street con
·gregation, of Louisville, Ky., supported this meeting. They 
sent Brother Kurfees here to stay as lon g as he thought he 
.could do good. Here is a congregation that can put most of 
the missionary societies, so called, to shame, .when i t comes 
to "sounding out the word" in all parts of the world. Here 
is a work not two years old, yet from "Campbell Street" 
t he word has gone out to Jacl\sonvill e. This congregation 
is looking out upon the ripening fields of g ra in from sun 
to sun. She is helping to harvest the grai n in Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Denver, Col. ; Japan; at home ; and several other 
places in th is wide world. "May God ever bless them" 
is m-y hnmble prayer from clay to day. Who will "go and clo 
likewise." 

We thank the brethren and s isters who have taken such 
an interest in ou r meeting. We than!' you for those prayers. 

BROTHER SCOBEY IN TEXAS. 

According to promise, I write you this note from Texas. 
In reference to the country, I will say that I have never 

seen richer and more productive lands than those at 
Sweeny, seventy-one miles southwest of Houston, on the 
St. Bernard River. The climate is delightful and health 
conditions favorable. At Sweeny there are several Tennes
seans settled, and they express themselves delighted with 
their surroundings. The brethren at Sweeny, under the 
leadership of Brother L. S. Sanford, formerly of Sumner 
County, Tenn. , meet every Lord's day to attend to the wor
ship of the Lord. I met with them there last Lord's day, 
and we had a good meeting. These brethren are planning 
to build them a house in which to worship. They are strong 
enough in numbers to begin a worlr of that character, and 
I am sure, if their zeal is in accordance with their numbers 
and ability,· they cannot only build a meetinghouse, but 
can also be greatly instrum ental in building up a substantial 
spiritual temple of the Lord. 

In Houston, Texas, I find good and devoted followers of 
our Lord and Savior J esus Christ, struggling against many 
difficulties, but resolutely determined to serve tl"\e Lord 
according to his word and will. They also are determined 
to buifd themselves a meetinghouse. May the good Lord 
prosper them and help them to honor his cause and glorify 
his name. JAMES E . SCOBEY. 

OUR PERSIAN WORK. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

I hereby announce to the friends of our work in Persia 
that I have on hand a small contribution for the BTethren 
Yohannan, our workers there, but not enough to send, being 
less than ten dollars. The expense of sending that small 
an amount is about the same as that of sending a hundred 
dollars ; so I propose that we make au effort to send the 
latter amount, starting it in the registered mail of April 1. 
Who will join in malting it up? You know they now have 
the Bible school running, and that occupies the t ime of at 
least one of the workers on week days, so he cannot do 
secular labor for a support. It also requires additional 
room rent and fuel. So let us send them at least a hun
dred dollars by the first of April. Do not wait. If you wish 
me to forward your donation, send it to me immediately. 
Address me by mail at West Nashville, Tenn. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

BY GEORGE E. GATES. 

Allow me to acknowledge the followin g cont ribu tions since 
last report: From Brother T. P. Mullins and wife, Mem
phis, Tenn., $1; church at Samoth, Ill. , $1; Miss A., Route 1, 
Nashville, Tenn., $1; "Two Sisters," F erns, Tfxas, $1; 
J. L. Fulton, Corning, Cal., $1; "A Sister," vyoodbury, 
Tenn., $1 ; J . G. Malphurs, Sabinal, Texas, $1; Z. A. Taylor, 
R iverside, Cal., $1; Mrs. G. W. Crowell, Riverside, Cal., $1; 
Sister L. D. Perkins, Riverside, Cal., 50 cents ; Thomas 
Lenoir, Tabor, Ky. , $2.05; church at Patterson, Cal. , $5; 
Lydia Osborn, Olympia, Wash., $1; "The Tidings Family," 
Santa Rosa, Cal., $2.50 ; also a nice donation of groceries, 
etc., from Brother and Sister Hunt, of Riverside, Cal., 
through their son, Harvey Hunt. God bless all donors. 

My address is 131 Calhoun Street, R edland s, Cal. 

BROTHER WYATT'S SEED CORN. 
Brother G. T . Wyatt, of Olmstead, Ky., has made a spe

cial ty of pure-bred Boone County White Seed Corn. This 
seed is bred by th e standard ear-to-row method as taught 
by the Department of Agr iculture; cured in open racks, 
insur ing strong germinating powet:; hand-nubbed both end s 
and graded to an even size. The seed is guaranteed. It 
would benefit the readers of the Gospel Advocate who r aise 
corn and want better crops to correspond with him. 
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"ALMOST THOU PERSUADEST ME TO BE A 

CHRISTIAN." 

BY JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

This is what Agrippa, the king, said to Paul, the apostle, . 
after he had delivered, in the presence of the king, the 
memorable sermon as recorded in Acts 26. This leads us 
to inquire, What is it to be a Christian? 

There are many vague ideas in reference to this subject. 
Recently, in conversation with a man, he gave this defini
t ion: "A Christian is one who follows the Golden Rule as ex
JJressed by Christ-to wit: "Do unto others as you would 
have them do to you. " This oceurs to me to fall short of 
making any man a Christian. It would, indeed, make a 
good man, but not a Christian.·• Simple goodness is only 
-one of the elements of Christianity. All good men are not 
Christians, but all Christians are good men. We may find 
good men in all nationalities and in all r eligions. 

If one be a Christian, he will be of, or belonging to, 
Christ. He, assuredly, will be born into Christ. If one be 
an Engllshman, he would be of, or belonging to, England. 
Generally one born into a country, State, city, or district, 
takes its name-" Tennessean," " Texan," etc. Born and 
Teared, in Tennessee, I am, therefore, a Tennessean. If I 
:should leave this State and take up a permanent residence 
in the State of Texas, I then would become a 'rexan. A 
foreigner coming to this count ry may, by his complying 
with the demands of the laws of naturalization, be adopted 
into the family, or thus become a citizen of the United 
States, and then can claim to be an American. He has been 
translated from one State, or relationship, to that of an
<>ther. To be a Christian, then, indeed and in truth, is to 
belong to, or to be in, the kingdom of Christ. 

But what is a Christ, o.r the Christ ? Hebrew," Messiah;" 
Oreel~:, "Anointed "-significance of an an.ointing. Kings 
and priests were anointed to signify their sacred office. 
Aaron, Saul, David, etc., were anointed. (1 Sam. 24: 6-10; 
26: 7, 9, 11, 23.) Jesus is God's anointed Prophet, Priest, 
and King now. He alone is the authorized Teacher, Medi· 
.ator, and Ruler of men. But whatever relation h e may 
nave sustained to God, Jesus was not a! ways the Christ to 
·man . He was not a priest after t he order of Aaron; was 
not of the tribe of Levi, but of the t rible of Judah, of which 
·nothing is said pertaining to the priesthood. H e was never 
anointed. with oil, as Aaron. H e was Jesus, and became 
·" King of kings, and Lord of lords," exalted to the right 
·hand of God, wielding the scepter of universal empire, and 
will reign till all his enemies and the enemies of God are 
·brought into subjection to his divine au thority. 

To be a Christian, or to become a Christian or for 
Agrippa to have become a Christian, he would ha;e had to 
Tenounce a]! other teachings on th e subject of morals and 
Teligion and have become a penitent follower of the Lord . 
'This, it seems, he was hardly willing to do. It takes now 
nothing more nor anything less to become a Christian. 

The apostle would have the king to be s imply a Christian. 
'That would sa ve then ; it will save now. "But" says one 
«all of us who profess to be r eligious are Chr~stians; bu~ 
we must have names to dis tingui sh us from each other or 
<>thers." May I aslr, F rom what others? Another ld nd or 
species of Christians? Certainly the Scriptures lmow noth
ing, nor do they teach anything, about other l'inds of Chris
tians. Christians cannot afford to be called after the names 
of men , even a s good a man as Paul, the apostle. ( 1 Cor. 
3: 5.) It were carnality. Nei ther after an ordinance, 
whether Jewish or Christian; nor for any manner or method 

of work, worship, or government; but simply "Christian." 
The church, the Lamb's wife, must bear his name-" church 
of Christ;" and those, who compose the church, the name 
"Christian "-first so called at Antioch. (Acts 11: 26.) 
" If any man suffer a s a Christian, let him not be ashamed." 
(1 Pet. 4: 16.) 

To be a Christian indeed and in t ruth, one must be a 
believer in the religion of Christ, and · study to follow the 
example and obey the precepts of Christ. "Though he were 
a Son, yet learned he obedience by t he things which he 
suffered;" and having been made perfect through suffering, 
he became the author of eternal salvation to all who obey 
him. The Christian lives to glorify God, as his Master did, 
by doing the will of the Father. 

Let the a lien sinner study the word and know t he way 
to become a Christian; and let the professed follower of 
the Nazarene study the word and know how to be a Chris
tian. To be guided by the wol'd is safe; to follow anything 
else is folly and will certainly lead to a fearful destruction. 
David said : " Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light 
unto my path." God's word is still able to lead man in the 
ways of peace and righteousness, that he may attain 'the 
state of the blessed and gain the inheritance which r~mains 

for the people of God. 

"RIOT TO HEAR EVANCELIST." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

A secular paper reports the following "misha);}s" to a lot 
of " go-to meet in' " folk: 

Columbus, Ohio.-Twenty thousand women battled with 
each other, battl-ed with policemen, and were beat-en and 
bruised an.d crushed, in an effort to g.et into the taberna~le 
here, where W. A. Sunday, the baseball evangelist, is con
ducting a revival. 

Women fought with umbrellas and with hat pins, police
men used their clubs. A number of women fainted and 
hundreds suffered injuries. One lost a purse containing 
two hundred dollars in t he crush. One cripple was badly 
hur t. 

Whatever else may be said of the s ituation as described 
above, there is one thing clearly in evidence-viz., attending 
meeting under difficulties. Billy is cer tainly a drawing 
card, according to this report; and in order to avoid such 
serious accidents to those who would wait upon his min
istry as occurred in Columbus, he should resort to open-air 
meetings, where the mighty throngs could l njoy at least a 
little elbow ro'om. This thing of having to b e scratched, 
pulled, jerked, and a few ribs brol~:en in order to hear the 
gospel ( ?) is al together too serious a matter to be tolerated 
in a great, big, roomy country like the United States. The 
religious leaders of the "different evangelical denomina
tions" shquld devise some means whereby to avoid this 
danger to limb and proper ty when Mr. W. A. Sunday is ·hold
ing forth. Hence it is to be hoped that ample provision 
will be made for the accommodation of the maddened and 
crazy throngs who, t hrough either a morbid curiosity or 
animal excitement, t rample each other down in their frantic 
efforts to get a glimpse of a "baseball " preacher. 0 , what 
wonderful wonders the country has in the ~ ·drummer evan
gelists," "cowboy evangeli sts," "baseball evangelists," 
"football evangelists," ' · blaclrsmith evangelists," etc.! 
Evangelists to suit the tastes of all the peopl e, no matter 
what thei r reli gious convictions are. This is certainly a 
great country religiously, to say the least of it, and he who 
cannot find an evangelist to his lildng, if he likes evangelists 
at all, is too hard to please in the evangelist line. Just one 
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such report of a revival held by any one of the preachers 
of the New Testament would have killed that book. Thanks 
be to God, the preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ in its 
simplicity never did and never will run people crazy, as 
were those attracted by the preaching of W. A. Sunday. If 
Billy would quote the commission, "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved" (Mark 16 : 16), and, "Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of your sins " (Acts 2: 38), along with 
"And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord" (Acts 22: 
16), they would quicldy sober the excited throng who press 
upon his ministry. The naked truth is that if Billy Sunday 
would preach the pliin, simple gospel of Christ in a humble 
and simple way, without a lot of sensationalism, his audi
ences wc:mld be medium-sized. But the people · have been 
fed on sensationalism until the vast majority have no relish 
for anything different in religion, and to all s~ch you would 
as well be " singing psalms to a dead horse " as to talk to 
them about the simple gospel of Christ. It is a sad and 
lamentable situation, but there seems to be no remedy for 
this generation in this matter. Especially is this true re
garding the towns and cities, where people are surrounded 
by so much in which the element of sensationalism is the 
most prominent. 

There may come a reaction from all of this " claptrap, 
trumpery, and tomfoolishness " in revivalism, but the signs 
of the times are not hopeful. A very prominent woman of 
one of the denominations said to the writer not long since: 
" That plain, simple worship which bas been so character
istic of your people is fast dying out, and I am sorry to see 
it so." While she was herself a member of a pipe-organ 
and trained-choir church, she seemed to realize that. it was 
not the New Testament way of doing things. The evan
gelist who can put on the most spectacular and equip his 
machinery · with the most hair-raising and blood-curdling 
sensationalism draws the largest audiences. People are 
pulled, pushed, and shoved through the exciting scenes at
tending such revivals, and then labeled as converts to 
Christianity without the slightest conception of genuine 
gospel conversion. Lord, deliver the people. 

THE WOMAN QUESTION. 

BY SILENA :MOORE HOLJ\fAN. 

From time to time in the history of the world great ques· 
tions arise in the public ljfe of the nations, that demand 
the best thought of the best minds of the age for their 
settlement. In the settlement of these questions, we do 
not find all the good men and women on one side and all the 
bad on the other. But good people will be found lined up 
on both sides of all such ques tions, and likewise people who 
are not good are found on each side. 

And, strange to say, if the question has any moral aspect 
at all, as most of them have, both sides go to the Bible to 
prove the righteousness of the position they tal,e! And 
stranger still, they never fail to find what they are after! 
Or they think they do, which, after all , is satisfactory to 
themselves, at least. 

But through all the storms and strife of this nether 
world over some great issue, around which battle the bil
lowing waves of controversy, the Bible stands immutable 
and unchangeable as the stars in the heavens. And, some
how, the questions, whether ethical or moral or economic, 
are settled right ·in the end. And when the battle is over 
and the question settled, the Bible stands like a sentient 
thing of life, calm, unmovable, unchanged, and none are 
so blind that they cannot then see aright, and agree that 
the Bible was on the right side all the time! 

Some of the great questions that have been before this 
nation for settlement within the lifetime of the older peo
ple of the present generation, and have been settled, and 

settled right, are the lottery question, dueling, and the 
slavery question. 

There are few good people now living that cannot see 
that the keeping of human beings in slavery, at the mercy, 
mayhaps, of an inhuman master, as has often happened, 
is contrary to the teachings of the divine Master who first 
enunciated the Golden Rule, that we must do unto others 
as we would have others do unto us. And yet one of the 
prominent books in the small library of my father, a slave

·holder, and one of the best men I ever knew, was one called 
"Bible Defense of Slavery." 

Two great questions stand to-day before the American 
people for settlement more prominently than any others. 
These are the "woman question " and the " liquor question." 
I have no more doubt that these great questions will be 
settled in the not distant future, and settled right, than I 
have that God reigns and the Bible is his Book. 

Good men and women differ as to wha t shall be the 
proper settlement of the " woman question." Both prove 
their side by the Bible, and thin]{ they are right. But when 
the question is finally disposed of, those who live to see the 
end wiJJ find that, whatever side they were on, the Bible 
has been on the right side all the time! 

In our reading of the Bible, we must interpret each pas
sage of scripture in the light of all other passages of scrip
ture bearing on the subject, if we would get its meaning as 
a whole. 

Take the passages that Brother Smith, in answer to an 
article of mine on the subject, quotes so freely on the 
woman qu~::stion, and read only the ones he directs your 

~ attention to, and you can draw no other conclusion than 
-. that he is. right in his interpretation of the. passages. But 

take these scriptures in the light of other passages along 
the same lines, and you will soon see either that he is wrong 
or that the Bible contradicts itself. 

True, the Bible says, " I suffer not a woman to teach;" 
but we know that Priscilla aia teach Apollos, and it was 
told of her in praise. We know it says, "Let your women 
keep silence in the churches;" but we know, also, what 
Peter said on the subject in the first sermon under the new 
dispensation. 

Read all of those wonderful first two chapters of Acts. 
Read where the brethren were assembled in that upper 
room, "with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, 
and witll his brethren." It goes on to say that there were 
one hundred and twenty of them; that" these all continued 
with one accord in prayer and supplication ," waiting for 
the promise. 

"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they 
were all with one accord in one place. And suddenly there 
came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, 
and it filled all the house where they wera sitting. And 
there appeared unto them cloven tongues ·like as of fire, 
and it sat upon each of them. And they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, 
as the Spirit gave them utterance. But Peter, 
standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said 
unto them. . This is that which was spoken by the 
prophet Joel; And it shall come to pass in the last days, 
saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: a)ld 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy: and 
on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in 
those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy." 

What a great day that was to the world! Our brethren 
are fond of talking of that great occasion; but they usually 
leave the women out, as if they had no part in the pouring 
out of the Spirit or other great events of that wonderful 
day that had been prophesied by the prophet Joel , and the 
fulfillment of which they had just seen. 

We also read that Philip had four daughters who dld 
prophesy. We !mow that Bible dictionaries agree that the 
prophesying referred to in the New Testament was not the 
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foretelling of future events, but the teaching under the new 
dispensation. The Standard Dictionary gives as one mean
ing of the word " prophesy:" " To interpret scriptures; ex
plain religious subjects; preach; exhort." We know that 
Paul resided a number of' days in the home of Philip; that 
there he must have seen these four daughters and heard 
them teaching the new doctrine of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ; and if he rebuked them for it, there is no record of it. 

'vVe know that women were "last at the cross and first at 
the tomb;" that to those women were given the commission 
to go tell the brethren that the Lord had risen. We !mow 
that they did tell "the eleven, and the rest." They were 
not told to tell this message privately. We do not know 
how many "the rest" were; but we can imagine that if all 
the hundreds that believed in Jesus had been present as 
they came to them, they would have raised their glorified 
faces to hen.ven and shouted the glad news: "The Lord is 
risen!" 

'l'hey are compelled to admit that women taught accepta
bly. But they say they did it privately, not publicly. How 
do they know? The Bible doeS' not say so. They say they 
did not speak before mixed audiences. How do they know'? 
If the Bible says anything about " mixed audiences," I 
have not been able to discover it. If their speaking on the 
day of Pentecost was not in public and before mixed audi
ences, what would you call it? 

As long as such passages are in the Bible, I will never 
believe that I am doing wrong when I try to have a little 
part in making the world better, even though it may bring 
me before . the public occasionally, when I can do it without 
neglect ing my family or home duties, which are the greatest 
and more important, and do it in a quiet, womanly way. 

Some Greek scholars have said that the Greek words 
translated "keep silence " and " it is not permitted unto 
them to speak" had no reference to teaching or preaching, 
but to such speaking as would make a disturbance-such as 
stopping the speakers to inquire of them what they meant. 
They say that to this day, in the Eastern country, where 
customs have changed less than any country on earth, the 
women, when one is speaking, will often stop one in the 
midst of a talk to inquire just what he means. 

Brother Smith and I differ in that he believes that any 
public appearance of a woman to plead for what she wants 
is "usurping authority over man." I insist that we are 
doing nothing of the kind, any more than that when we are 
discussing the affairs of life at home with our husbands, 
and express an opinion different from theirs, we are usurp
ing authority over man. If W8 were to· show by our words 
and our works that we wanted to " put men down," that 
we wanted women to keep men in subjection to them in all 
things, "to rule over them," "to dictate to them," that 
would be unscripturaL 

In my work before the public I seek to create public 
sentiment in favor of better things for our State and our 
nation. We ask that conditions and the environment of 
our children may be made better, that they may have a 
better chance to grow to manhood and womanhood with un
sullied lives. The women who went before the Legislature 
were not there to dit:tate or to command anything, but to 
plead with them, as humbly as they could, and with all the 
eloquence they could command, for the things they wanted. 
Some of these women sought to have our prohibition laws 
strengthened by such supplemental legislation as might be 
necessary to secure the enforcement of these laws in the 
cities, as well as in the country places. They urged, also, 
that, for the sake of the best interests of the State, and of the 
little children, a compulsory education law be passed, that 
would compel indifferent or selfish parents to give their 
children the education their own well-being and the best 
interests of the State qemand. They also urged the passage 
of a more effective child-labor law, that children might be 
protected from work beyond their strength in the factories 
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of the State. And they begged for the protection of the 
womanhood of the State from the awful blight of the 
"white slave traffic," an occupation among bad men, that, 
with millions baclr of it, is engaged in the business of 
enticing girls and women from their homes and selling 
them into a slavery that is worse than death and a thou
sand times worse than African slavery ever was. 

lf everything claimed by Brother Smith as to woman's 
position in the Bible is true, even then she could be viola
ting no command or precedent to urge the men of the State, 
who only have the power to give it to them, for such meas
ures as may be needed for the best interests of the home; 
and it was for the home that these four measures were 
asked. But he not · only does not want the women to dic
tate, but he does not even want us to ask humbly and re
spectfully that the brethren give us better conditions in 
which to rear our children! 
H~ thinks that when a woman votes-or seeks-to make a 

law for the government of man, she is violating a scriptural 
injunction. I would say that if a woman, on her own initia
tive, should seek to make laws for the government of man 
only, in matters that were of no concern to women, she 
might be violating a scriptural injunction; but when women 
want laws that concern chiefly women and children, or 
when men and women together consider what laws may be 
the best for all, both men and women, the case is different 
No earthly nor heavenly power bas prohibited women from 
asking the men to give them what they want and need. 
Surely no man living could dispute that. 

If all men were pure and honest and upright and utterly 
good, and all women were bad and ignorant and dishonest 
and utterly reprobate, it might . be wrong for a woman to 
venture to ask a man to help her along any lines or to 
change existing conditions on her account. But it some
times happens that a woman knows some things worth 
knowing; and her closer and more intimate knowledge 
of the needs of the children and the home ought to give 
her permission to petition the brethren in their interests, 
even if 'Brother Smith is right in the position he takes. 
But as she has in the Bible both the example of women 
teaching and the permission to teach, she certainly is not 
violating a scriptural injunction when she is seeking
not in a commanding, dictatorial way, but in a quiet, wom
anly way-to help make things better both for men and 
women. Then, the laws she seeks are not laws to govern 
man, but mankind, which includes both men and women 
and children-all the people. 

(Continued next week) 

o; LIPSCOMB'S LATEST BOOK. 

"Salvation from 8in," by D. Lipscomb, is just off the 
press and is now ready for distribution. The book contains 
nineteen chapters of subject-matter on important principles 
of man's relation to the Christian religion. The work of 
collation and compilation has been faithfully done by 
Brother J. W. Shepherd, and the classification of the arti
cles used is especially good. Commenting upon the purpose 
of the book, Brother Shepherd says in the Preface: "I do 
not believe there is a man living to-day whose writings have 
been truer to God and which have exerted a greater influ
ence for tbe advancement of apostolic Christianity than 
those of Brother Lipscomb, and for this reason it gives me 
great pleasure to put the matter contained in this volume 
in permanent form, that the good accomplished may con
tinue to grow long after his hand is still in death." The 
book contains four hundred and forty pages, is neatly 
printed, and has a convenient index. The price is one dollar 
and fifty cents, postpaid. Address all orders to the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company, 317-319 Fifth Avenue, North. 

If you want a hard time in this life and in the world to 
cvme, then leave Jesus out of your life. 
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COD CAN BE HONORED ONLY THROUCH HIS WILL. 

BY E. G. S. 

Jehovah, t hrough Malachi, said: "And if ye offer the 
blind for sacrifice, is it not evil? and if ye offer the lame 
and sick, is it not evil? offer it now unto thy governor; 
will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith 
the Lord of hosts." (MaL 1: 8.) 

Malachi is the last book of the prophets of the Old Testa
ment. and was wr itten a little less than four hundred years 
before Christ. It was after the Jewish people had been 
seventy years in captivity, had returned, and had again 
become rebellious and corrupt, and God through this 
prophet is again reproving them for their sins. It seems 
strange to us that, when God performed so many wonders 
among those people and blessed them in so many ways, 
and had scourged them often, they so quickly turned away 
from him again a nd so very rudely perverted and disr e
gard'Old the plain precepts of his word. Yet, from the time 
the Lord brought them out of Egypt, they were a rebellious 
and disobedien t people; and when they got to the border 
of t he promised land, they refused to go up and possess 
the land as J ehovah had said. This made ten times they 
had sinned after they had come out of Egypt. and the for
bearance of .Jehovah was at an end, and he told them that 
those that had thus rebelled ten times shou ld not enter the 
land, but should turn back into the wilderness and wander 
there for forty years, till a ll those that had thus sinned 
should die in the wilderness. And th is de cree .wa'l unaltera
ble. Moses prayed for them, but the decree was not 
changed. They also made an attempt to go up and take 
possession of the land ; but they were defeated by their 
enemies and driven back and were compelled to t urn back 
into that dreary wilderness till the rebellious ones had all 
.died. Then the remlra;n,t,· with J,oshua at th-eir head, en-tered 

into the promised land. But that scourge was soon for
gotten. Again and again they sinned, and again scourges. 
were sent. Famines were sent; pestilences, wars, droughts, 
failures of crops and of fruit trees; disappointments and 
failures in many ways were sent upon them until finally 
the ten tribes first, and then the two, were captured and car
ried away into captivity, and the ten tribes never again 
returned as a separate people. 

After seventy years of captivity, the kingdom of Judah 
and Benjamin returned, and likely r epresentatives of the 
ten tribes with them; but neither one of the k ingdoms ever 
existed again as before. They in a way rebuilt the temple 
after returning from captivity, and in some measure re
established the temple worship. But this did not last long. 
They soon began to corrupt the service of God again, as th e 
above passage indicates. In making their sacrifices, they 
began to offer blind a]J.imals, the lame and the sick, instead 
of selecting those without blemish, as the law of Moses 

· required. The prophet taunted them •. asking if their gov
ernor would receive such at their hands, if they were t() 
offer such to him, or accept their person. In this way they 
had entirely corrupted the service of God and had turned 
it into something of their own devising. God never in any 
age or dispensation accepted anything as service to him 
exce];lt tha t which he had himself ordained. 

Malachi said further to those people : "Who is t here 
even among you that would shut the doors for naught? 
neither do ye kindle fire on mine altar for naught. I have 
no pleasure in you, saith the Lord of hosts, neither will I 
accept an offering at your hands." (Verse 10.) Thus the 
Lord tells those people plainly that he would not accept 
offerings at their hands. They had rejected the offerings 
that he required and instituted other kinds of their own 
devising, and had really cut loose from him; and he had cut 
loose from them and would not accept the offerings they 
devised. 

Now this principle is as true in Christianity as it was in 
t he la_w of Moses. God has ordained everything needf ul 
in the work and worship of the church of God, and these 
things stand on r ecord in the New Testament; and when 
uninspired men change any of these tb ings, they act upon 
precisely t he same principle the Jewish people did when 
they changed God's requirements in thl( worship he ordained 
for them. God ordained that Christians, as such, who com
pose the c:;hurch of God, should carry on the entire work and 
worship of the church just as written in the New Testa
ment, without maldng any change in God's order of 
things. 

Churches of God, as such, should sound out the gospel 
of Christ without getting up any new devices of their own, 
such as missionary societies or any other such like things. 
Whenever they get up any such devices, they are changing 
the divine order of things, just as the Jews did in the 
days of Malachi. Christians and churches to-day have no 
more right to get up these humanly organized societies to 
do the work God ordained the church to do than the J ews 
had to substitute blind and lame animals as offerings in
stead of those without blemish, as the Lord required of them. 

Every creed in the world is an efforl to improve upon the 
Bible, the only perfect and complete book in all the world. 
Yet t hese creeds were all written upon the assumption, 
whether avowed or not, that the Bible is incomplete in its 
details and must be enlarged to fill out what was lacking 
in divine wisdom when the New Testament was written. 
Yet the Holy Spirit said, through Paul: "Every scripture 
inspired of God is also profitable for teaching. for re proof, 
for correction, for instruction which is in righteousness: 
that the man of God may be complete, furnished completely 
unto every good work." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) So there is 
not one single good work that is necessary to complete the 
Christian life that has not been given in the New Testa
ment. Nor is there· <me · woi'd · in au;y··hmnltTI crel!d in the 
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world, not already written in the New Testament, that is 
necessary to complete man's Christian life. And there will 
certainly be a terrible ordeal at the day of judgment for 
those who wrote, and for those who uphold, and those who 
still are enforcing these creeds, and for those who accept 
and live by them instead of living by the New Testament, 
the only divine standard there is in all the world for Chris
tians to live by. 

Then there is the doctrine O·f abstract spiritual influence, 
relied upon to convict and convert sinners by almost the 
whole denominational world, and no human tongue can tell 
bow many souls have been, are now being, and will still be 
llindered from obeying the gospel of Christ as preached 
by the apostles and as written in the New Testament. It 
would be hard to tell what other false doctrines has done 
.and how many souls are still being l'ept from accepting 
the gospel and being saved by it, which " is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that believeth." (Rom. 
1: 16.) And this passage indicates that there is no other 
power that can or will save sinners. So this abstract-spir
itual-influence doctrine is one of the monster delusions of 
this whole world. 

As God refused to receive the service of the Jews when 
they changed the kinq of offerings he required and offered 
others of their own devisings, who can prove by the word 
of God that he will accept the service of any of those who 
are pushing and relying upon these great human error s 
which so extensively set aside the plain word of the Lord? 
So far as human wisdom can see, any of the things we have 
mentioned are as great a change upon, and perversion of, 
the word of God as those Jews were making in the days of 
Malachi; and all who do such things will have to answer 
for them at the final judgment. The requirements of the 
New Testament, like those of the Old Testament, are all plain 
and can be easily understood by all who want to understand 
them. The greatest trouble is, and always has been, that 
the masses of the people are not pleased with the Lord's 
ways and go to work to get up something they like better; 
and, like the Jews, when people start in wrong ways, they 
seldom give them up. 

THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

BY E. A. E. 

"JEHOVAH Is MY SHEPHERD." 

The article last week closed with the joyous consideratiOL' 
of the " comfort " in the " rod " and " staff" of the Shep
h erd. 

God not only feeds "his flock like a shepherd," but he 
protects them from danger while they eat before their 
enemies. Or he does more for his people than to act the 
Shepherd; he prepares a table for them in the presence of 
their enemies and entertains them as his guests . He is their 
bountiful Benefactor and Preserver. David had many 
enemies, and had them all his life, from King Saul to his 
QWn rebellious son; yet in the midst of these God fed and 
preserved him. When he fled from Absalom and reached 
Mahanaim, weary and faint, Shobi, Machir, and Barzillai 
"brought beds, and basins, and earthen vessels, and wheat, 
and harley, and meal, and parched grain, and beans, and 
lentils, and parched pulse, and honey, and butter, artd sheep, 
and cheese of the herd, for David, and for the people that 
were with him, to eat." (2 Sam. 17: 27-29 .) Indeed, in 
the presence of his enemies God prepared a table for David. 

When a man's ways please Jehovah, he maketh even his 
enemies to be at peace with him. (Prov. 16: 7.) 

But the condition upon which Jehovah makes a man's 
enemies to be at pea(!e with him is that he pleases God. 
This promise is not to the man who displeases God. 

"Thou hast anointed my head with oil." Anointing the 
h ead with oil was a necessary comfort and an act of bospi-

tality. Oil was put on the head dry and parched with heat 
as a refreshment, as one now coming in from a journey 
bathes. (See Luke 7 : 44-46.) This service God performs 
for his children. \lifhen weary and worn by life's journey 
and parched by the noonday beat, he refreshes them. 

"My cup runneth over." So numerous and so abundant 
were God's blessings that David's "cup " could not contain 
them. We have not now the capacity to fully appropriate, 
fully appreciate, and fully enjoy all of God's blessings, 
either temporal or spiritual. It is far better to realize the 
fact that our cups are running over with God's blessings 
than to murmur and complain at what he does for us. 

Notwithstanding David's many trials, afflictions, and sore 
chastisements, he realized that God's goodness and loving
kindness had ever been around him and would still follow 
him all the days of his life. God had done for him nothing 
except tkat which was good. 

All the paths of Jehovah are loving-kindness and truth 
unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies. (Ps. 
25: 10.) 

Only the goodness and loving-kindness of God follow his 
children now. 

"And I shall dwell in the house of Jehovah forever." 
"The house of Jehovah " here refers to the tabernacle, or 
the place where the ark of the covenant then was. The 
tabernacle in the wilderness was called "the house of God" 
then (Ex. 23: 19; 34 : 26; Deut. 23 : 18; Josh. 6: 24; 1 Sam. 
1: 7) : the t.emple which Solomon built was "the house of 
God" from the time of its erection until the death of Christ 
( 2 Chron. G: 5, 10, 17, 20) ; " the church of God," the body 
of Christ, his spir itual temple ( 1 Cor. 3: 16, 17; 6: 19; 
1 Pet. 2: 5), is his bouse no":. 

Whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the 
glorying of our hope firm unto the end. (Heb. 3: 6.) 

These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee 
shortly; but if I tarry long, that thou mayest know how 
men ought to behave themselves in the house of God, which 
is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of 
the truth." (1 Ti:m. 3: 14. 15.) 

To be in God's house on earth now is to be blessed with 
all spiritual hlessings (Eph. 1: 3) and to have the" promise 
of the life which now is, and of that which is to come " 
(1 Tim. 4: 9). Finally, God's people will dwell with him 
forever in "the holy city," "the .new J~rusalem," which 
will come down out of heaven adorned as a bride for her 
husband. 

In the New Testament Jesus is "the good Shepherd," 
" the great Shepherd of the sheep," " the chief Shepherd," 
" the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls." 

False teachers and pretenders are hirelings and t hieves. 
(See Isa. 40 : 10, 11; Jer. 23: 1-4; 50: 6.) 

THE CIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain the gift of the Holy Spirit 
referred to in Acts 2: 38. Does the gift of the Spirit, re
ception of the Spirit, and the baptism of the Spirit refer to 
the same thing? I note that the Spirit the disci.ples re
ceived was not for a personal, moral benefit to the one who 
received it, but led them into all truth, called to their re
membrance all that Ghrist had said, and made them infalli
ble teachers of the gospel. If all proper subjects for bap

'tism receive the gift of the Spirit after baptism, what is the 
mission of the Spirit? S. T. B. 

The gift of the Spirit in this passage does not mean the 
baptism of the Spirit. There are but two cases on record 
that are called a baptism of the Spirit. These were. the 
apostles on the day of Pentecost and those at the house of 
Cornelius. But the passage of your query promises the gift 

of the Spirit to all that obey the gospel for all time, so fill" 
as we can see. It may possibly include miraculous spir
itual git'ts, which were given to many of the first Christians 
for the edification of all till the New Testament should be 
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given, but of this we are not at all sure. We rather incline 
to the idea that it covered all the ground of spiritual bless
ings to the obedient to the end of time. These are almost 
innumerable. In the first place, we are taugh t that the 
Spirit of God dwells in Christians. Paul says: "But ye 
are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you ." (Rom. 8: 9.) Again, he says in 
verse 11: "But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus 
from the dead dwelleth in you, he that raised up Christ 
Jesus from the dead shall give life also to your mortal 
bodies through his Spirit that dwelleth in you." These 
verses teach, without any doubt, that the Spirit of God 
dwells in Christians. In obeying the words of the Spirit 
we imbibe in some measure the Spirit that dictated those 
words. Jesus said: "It is the Spirit that giveth life; the 
flesh profiteth nothing: the 'words that I have spoken unto 
you are Spirit, and are life." (John 6: 63.) It is a fact 
that when we read anything that we especially like, we 
imbibe more or less the spirit of the author. If a man 
reads Tom Paine till he becomes greatly taken up with it, 
he imbibes the spirit of the author, the spirit of infidelity; 
and unless that spirit can be counteracted, it will lead him 
down to perdition. Upon the same principle, if a man 
will read or hear the gospel of Christ till he becomes 
deeply interested in it, will embrace it, and go on studying 
and practicing Christianity, he has the Spirit of Christ, 
the Holy Spirit dwelling in him. And the more we love the 
Lord, read his word and practice it, the more spiritual 
life we have, and the more of the Spirit of Christ we have 
within us, and the more the life of Christ is formed within 
us, and the more and greater spiritual blessings we enjoy, 
and Christ will socm be fully formed in us the hope of 
glory. In fact, all the spirituar'blessings we have and enjoy 
come to us through the words, the teaching, of the Holy 
Spirit. And this in all probability is about what is meant 
by the passage of your inquiry. 

VAUDEVILLE IN CHURCH ACAINST THE COSPEL. 

BY M. C. K . 

From an issue of the Louisville Herald some weeks ago 
we take the following sensible and timely ed itorial· criti
cism of some modern church and · pulpit methods: 

VAUDEVILLE Dl CHURCH. 

The idea seems to be epidemic among the Protestant 
preachers of this country that something in addition to 
religion, and, indeed, very different from r eligion, is neces
sary to induce people to attend church. 

Leading divines of St. Louis, Denver, and Brooklyn have 
declared that the church, like a mercantile enterprise, re
quires publicity-advertising-if it is to achieve the greatest 
good for the greatest number. 

" Competition is as keen in the churches as in other walks 
of life," says one of these, " and the church that does the 
most business is the one that does the most and the best 
advertising." 

"All modern Sunday schools," says another, "should have 
their advertising men and bureaus of publicity, just as the 
modern mercantile establishments have these adjuncts." 

All of which, no doubt, has in it a great deal of practical 
sense. 

But this method is extremely mild and tame beside · that 
of the New York pastor who has introduced vaudeville into 
his Sunday-night services. 

This pastor , whose Baptist church is in the midst of a 
Sunday-night theater district, has made up his mind that he 
is not going to let the shows take hi s congregations away 
from him without a fight, and he has introduced into his 
Sunday-night services a whistling girl and "the largest 
and most complete set of musical glasses ever played before 
the public." 

H e is getting the crowds all right. But what the crowd 
gets is the question. 

Maybe a little r eligion appetizingly sandwiched in enter
tainment is better than none. Maybe the religion that is 
subordinated to other things is worse than none at all. 

Never yet did all people agree upon any religious question. 
Nor will they· agree· on· t:;l!Js·, -

The pity is that the preachers who are worrying over 
vacant pe~vs do not realize tha t religion itself, properly 
preached, IS the most attractive thing that can be put into 
a pulpit. · 

We most heartily commend the wholesome utterai\Ces of 
this editor. Here is a secular newspaper, not supposed to. 
make a specialty of religious subjects, but it has preached 
in its columns a sensible and timely sermon which the
preachers would do well to study and imitate. While those 
" leading divines of St. Louis, Denver. and Brooklyn " 
are plying their ministerial wits in an effort to reduce the 
church and its mission to the level of "a mercantile enter
prise," this editor of a secular newspaper sees the truth in 
the case as taught by Jesus and inspired apostles and has 
the good sense and courage to print it in his columns. We 
hail it with delight and rejoice that, while the preachers. 
in certain centers are frittering away their time and 
strength on t)J.e mere idea of entertaining and holding the
crowds at any cost, this wide-awake and sensible editor of a. 
daily newspaper, with the word of God back of his utter
ances, tells them in substance what Paul long ago told them,. 
that " the gospel is the power of God unto salvation " and 
that it is, therefore, what the crowds need to hear. ' 

But think of that "New York pastor who has introduced 
vaudeville into his Sunday-night services!" Well , let us 
not be too bard on him and the " advanced " class of 
preachers which he represents. For "think ye that these" 
ministers are " sinners above all the" ministers who are 
in the pulpit entertainment business? (Luke 13 : 1-3.) No, 
indeed, for he and they are only carrying out to its legiti-. 
mate results the same principle on which the " leading 
divines" everywhere, who thin!;: the church must come to 
the level of "a mercant ile enterprise," are acting. 

Preachers ought to know that God nowhere tells them to 
hold the crowds, nor does he even tell them to get the crowds. 
but he does tell them to " preach the word " everywhere 
and to all classes whenever an!} wherever they preach, 
whether the crowds are large or small. This they are dis
tinctly commanded to do " in season, out of season;" t(} 
"reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and teach
ing." There is not a word in their commission about merely 
entertaining the people; and when they turn away from the 
gospel programme provided by divine wisdom and adopt a 
programme merely to entertain and hold the crowds, the 
theaters will beat them ten to one. Managers of vaudeville 
shows and all other kinds of theatrical entertainments are 
better informed in these lines than the preachers and 
churches; and even if such methods were permissible from 
any point of view, it would be useless for the preachers and 
churches to enter into competition with the theaters. 

"OUR CORNER BOOK-FROM MAINE TO ME~ICO, 
FROM CALIFORNIA TO CUBA." 

BY J. C. ::-r'QUIDDY. 

This is an interesting book of 315 pages, written in an 
easy, attractive, and conversational style, by Emma Page· 
Larimore . As the title .indicates, it is a book of travels. 
The book is a summary of interesting things seen in jour-· 
neying across the continent and from Canada to Cuba ... 
Having given some explanations, the author states its pur
pose as follows: "With these explanations-which seem 
necessary to a clear understanding of what is to follow-· 
this little volume is sent out on· its mission, with an earnest 
prayer that it may do good and not harm; may find many 
friends and no enemies; that it may serve not only t o please~ 

but, ·in some measure, to instruct, those for whom it was. 
written-my young friends, little and large, wheresoever
they may be." We welcome this book and believe that it. 
will be found helpful, encouraging, and uplifting to many,_ 
We predict for it a bright future. It may be ordered from 

. lVI'ts. Er;tma; Page ~arimere; Gainesvil!fe, Fla:. 
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Brother Sewell: In Gen. 3: 16 God said to the woman: 
"Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over 
thee." That means that the man shall rule over the 
woman. In Gen. 4: 7 God said to Cain: "Unto thee shall 
be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him." Does that 
not mean that Abel's desire was to Cain, and Cain should 
rule over Abel? If not, why not? Please answer and ex-
plain. J. F. MASON. 

Keltonburg, Tenn. 

The best explanation of what was said to Cain, so· far as 
we know, is the rendering given in the Revised Version of 
that passage. In Gen. 4: 7, in that version, Jehovah says 
to Cain: " If thou doest well, shall it not be lifted up? and 
if thou doest not we ll, sin coucheth at the door: and unto 
thee shall be its desire, but do thou rule over it." This 
version, instead of saying Abel's desire, makes it that it 
was sin, the very thing that led Cain to disobey God in his 
offering, and would still be after him, would desire to lead 
him, to influence his life. "But do thou rule over it"
that is, keep sin under and not allow it to rule you. This 
rendering puts the passage in harmony with the general 
teaching of the Bible and makes it plain. 

Brother Sewell: I saw in the Gospel Advocate of Decem
ber 19 your answer to the question on Christians' marrying 
non-Christians. Kindly explain one more passage in the 
same connection- 2 Cor. 6: 17. If verse 14 includes the 
marriage relation, as it is said by some, then verse 17 must 
teach that a Christian who has married a non-Christian, 

. in order to obtain forgiveness, should leave the non-Chris
tian. "Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate." 
Please explain. C. G. McPHEE. 

West Gore, Novia Scotia, Canada. 

If those who ask explanations on certain verses of scrip
ture would write down the verses they want explained, it 
would save the editors a lot of labor. The passages you 
name were not written of the marriage relation, but em
brace some principles that are involved in it. Verses 14-16 
of your reference are: "Be not unequally yoked with un
believers: for what fellowship have rigqteousness and 
iniquity? or what communion hath light with darkness? 
And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what portion 
hath a believer with an unbeliever? And what agreement 
hath a temple of God with idols? for we are a temple of 
i.he living God; even as God said, I will dwell in them, and 
walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my 
people." These verses, we think were intended to apply 
to the church at Corinth in a different and more general 
sense than the relationship of marriage. At the time 
Christianity was introduced into Corinth, it was a heathen, 
idolatrous city, where the masses were worshiping idols; 
and when some of them became Christians, and before they 
had been fully instructed in Christianity and the necessity 
of en tire separation from idolatry, the indications of the 
passage a re that a good many church members, while they 
were yet babes in Christ, associated with their old neighbors, 
and perhaps r elatives, to some extent, in their idolatrous 
feasts, in their idolat rous temples, and even took some part 
in their idolatrous worship and carousings. Some of the 
language in the above passage indicates that much. Sucb 
questions as, "What agreement hath the temple of God with 
idols?" and other questions in the passage equally strong, 
indicate clearly to my mind that some of the members at 
Corinth had been indulging too far in their old habits. Paul 
certainly would not have made such intimations against 
them if some of them had not gone too far in such things. 
So I think that when be said in verse 17., " Wherefore come 

ye out from among them, and be ye separate, and touch no. 
unclean th ing," that was just what he meant , and that, 
therefore, he was referring to those idolatrous associat ions, 
and not to the marriage relat ion . The marriage relation is. 
too sacred for us to claim that, in this Bible land, husbands. 
or wives should separate from each other because of one's. 
not being a member of the church. Jesus gives but one 
cause that justifies breaking the marrjage tie and marrying 
again, and that is fornication. In 1 Cor. 7 the teaching is 
plain that the Christian husband or wife shall not put away 
an unbelieving husband or wife, unless the unbeliever deter
mines to go of his own accord. On the other hand, the 
teaching is that the unbelieving husband or wife in such 
case is sanctified by the believing one-that is, the fact that 
either husband or wife is not a Christian does not break the 
marriage tie. But either b.usband or wife will have a much 
easier time living the Christian life if both are Christians, 
so they can mutually help each other. But getting loose 
fro m the marriage tie is not so easy a thing as many people 
seem to think. Hence the Lord teaches Christians to marry 
in the Lord. This is best in every respect. Christians that 
marry Christians, and then both of them live faithfully 
the Christian life, will never want to get loose from that 
sacred relation, and will be generally happy through life. 

Brother ·sewell: Please tell through the Gospel Advocate 
whether 1 Tim. 3: 2 means that a bishop must be a married 
man, or only that he must not have more than one wife-
must not be a polygamist. There has been some dispute 
here as to its meaning. J . J . ATKINS. 

Elkton, Ky. 

I do not know of any other passage that throws any 
. particular light on the passage named, and this one seems 

to give some people trouble to fix its meaning. I have just 
examined two commentaries on the subject, and both hold· 
that it means that an elder, a bishop, should have one wife, 
but that it requires that he shall not have more than one. 
I would not speak radically on the subject, as to whether· 
it rrieans he must of necessity be married or not, but that 
seems to be a safe conclusion as to the language- that he· 
must be the husband of one wife. But this principle ·is. 
generally true along that line: that practical business men 
of suitable age to be appointed as elders are nearly always. 
married men. Very few old bachelors are suitable for· 
elders. That may be because all the men that are prac
tically smart enough to be elders of ihe church are to<> 
smart to try to live single. I hope those about to be bache
lors will think about this, anyway, and it may stimulate 
them to marry some good woman; and I am sure they will 
mal{e more practical sort of men and better elders. But, 
finally, since the Book plainly says that the bishop " must 
be without reproach, the husband of one wife," etc., it is. 
certainly safe to always appoint married men as elders._ 
But there is one other passage we will notice. The Book 
contemplates that married men will have children and that 
they will keep them under good training. " One that ruleth 
well his own house, having his children in subjection with 
all gravity; (but if a man lmoweth not how to rule his own 
house how shall he take care of the church of God?)"
( 1 Ti~. 3: 4, 5.) This rather leaves t he old bachelo r out, 
as he has no household to rule. s ·o, take it all in all, it is 
safe to appoint good, practical married men, with families 
of children, to be elders; and yet modern sinful custom 
is knock ing even maJ:ried men out of that qualification by 
so many homes having no children. But, brethren, follow 
the letter of the Book and you will be safe. 

Why fu ss so much about the devil being in the world? 
It's the de,vn in your -heart &hat causes your defeat.-An<>n:. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

"Cheerfulness has been called the bright weather of the 
hearL" (Samuel Smiles.) 

"My cheerful message is: Three cheers for 'The Central 
•rruth,' by C. E. Holt!" (H. W. Jones.) 

"Our character is but the stamp on our souls of the free 
choice of good and evil we have made through life." 
(Geilde.) 

Brother A . .J. Luther, of Antioch, Tenn., preached at the 
Fanning Orphan School Sunday. He baptized four of the 
young lady students. 

Holland, Ga., February 21.-The worl{ here moves on 
s moothly. r ext Lord's clay we will occupy our new church 
and school building.-W. E. Meers. 

Highland Home, Ala., February 18.-The churc-h and 
school work is getting along well here. Recently two stu
-dents obeyed the gospel, one being a marri ed man.-Guy 
Renfro. 

Miss Ollie Crittenden, of Mount Juliet, .Tenn., has charge 
<Of the Emmersoon School at Holland, Ga., and is doing fine 
work. In . a short wllile they will be in their little new 
.building. 

Brother L. F. Mason, one of our good Texas preachers, 
would like to arrange for meetings in Tennessee from March 
20 to April 1. Address him at once at Station A, Fort 
ViTorth, Texas. 

Brother Flavil Hall is conduct ing a s inging school for the 
c hurch at Holland, Ga. Brother W. E. Meers recently bap
tized a former student and inmate of the orphanage here. 
-E. W. Moon. 

Brother B. E. Hayden writes: "The prospects at Marvell , 
Ark., are very encouraging,.and we ho,pe to accompl.ish a good 
work Please state in the Gospel Advocate that my perma
nent address is t he above." 

Th~ brethren at Dayton, Tenn., are struggling to lift a 
debt of three hundred dollars now due on their house. 
Contributions will be cheerfully acknowledged and for
warded by Brother E. lVL Allen, 332 Vaughn Street, Nash
ville, Te nn. 

If you know of disciples in Washington, D. C., send their 
names and addresses to Brother T. F. Colvin, Cherrydale 
Station. Encouraged by Brother R. F. Duckworth, who is 
staying temporarily in the capital, he is getting the disci
ples togeth er. 

"This is my forty-fif th renewal subscription to the Gospel 
Advocate, and I have received every copy. I think it grows 
better as t he years go by. Eternity alone will reveal the 
good it has done. I owe much to Brethren Lipscomb and 
Sewell. May God's richest blessing ever attend them." 
(T. C. Littl e.) 

Sister G. E. Evans, of Los Angeles, Cal., writes: "We 
have a fin e congregation and are working in harmony. 
Brother Riggs is our preacher." What could be more de
lightful than working in harmony, and in California, too, 
these fine winter days ? Verily, Brother Riggs, your lines 
have fallen in pleasant places . 

Fulton, Ky. , February 11.-We have on hand about 
twenty thousand free leaflets. You may have them for the 
asking. We 'Yould like for all those who want the litera
ture to state definitely how many you want. We can send 
any desired amount. Do not forget to send enough postage 
to mail yours to you.-W. Claude Hall, Fulton, Ky. 

There will be a religious discussion between Mr. H. 0. 
Daugherty, a Missionary Baptist, and Brother I. B. Bradley, 
in the Christian meetinghouse in Dickson, Tenn., beginning 
on March 3, 1913, to continue four days. Those who may 
desire to come will be furnished homes during the debate. 
Brother J. W. Shepherd will be Brother Bradley's moderator. 

We extend a message of sympathy and encouragement to 
Brother S. D. Burl's and family, of E,Jdon, Mo. Here is his 
letter: " On account of the disastrous fir e that destroyed 
our home on .January 2, some of my family have been seri
ously ill, so that. I have not been able to fill an appointment 
s ince that date. If the Lord wil l, I shall preach at H iclwry 
Point next Sunday." 

Brothil r S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga. , is preaching some· fine 
sermons at the Nashv ille Bible School each evening this 
week. Brother J. A. Harding was present at one of the · 
night serv ices and made one of !;lis inimitable exhortations 
about "going to heaven" that touched the hearts of all 
who heard it. May the Lord greatly extend the usefulness 
of both lhese faithful ones. 

Poteet, Texas, February 17.-I preached here yesterday. 
vVe have a few members scattered around here, nearly 
frozen out. This is the most prejudiced place I have been 
in for a long time. I am going lo try my besl to build up 
the Masler's work here. Pray for m 3. I am s eventy-six 
years old.- John F . Brill. 

Thaw 'em out, Brother Brill! 

Brolher F. l\!1. Turner and Brother .J. M. Hammond feel 
greatly encouraged at the prospect for doing good at t he 
State penitentiary. 'rhey have arranged for a Lord's-day 
service at 11 A.M. each week Disciples in and around 
Nashville at·e urged to help these brethren in this fine work. 
Take West Nashville car. The Savior said: ' · I ·was in 

· prison. and ye came unto me." 

Coffeevill e, Ala., February 20.-I preached at Coffeeville, 
Ala., on February 16. Good audiences. This is a destitute 
field. There are only twenty-five or thirty brethTen in this 

· . section and not any other congregation nearer than forty 
mil·es. This is in .the great field of the South, which is 
a lmost without the gospel unadulterated with man's ideas. 
My t ime is given to the work in this field.-W. J. Johnson. 

Selma, Ala., February 22.-Brother W . .J. Haynes, who 
had' a stroke of paralysis on Christmas Day, is now able to 
be up and will preach at Casey, Ala. , to-morrow. This is a 
cheerful message to the church in South Alabama. He is a 
useful man here, and has clone much for the cause of Christ. 
I am to preach in Albertville to-morrow. I am now teach
ing near Casey; in fact, I am finishing the work begun by 
Brother Haynes last falL-Van A. Bradley. 

Denton, Texas, February 18.- I was with the Wes Dallas 
Churcli the first Sunday in this month. It was a bitd day, 
but several were out. On the second ·Sunday I preached 
in North Fort Worth. '"'e have a good church there. Last 
Lord's day I preached for the church at Mineral Wells. We 
had a fair hearing both morning and night. This church 
has been " incorporated " out of thei r house and now meet 
in the W . 0. W. Hall. The Lord bless you.-D. S. Ligon. 

Detroit, Mich., February 17.-Vinewood Church had the 
largest attendance yesterday, at the morning service, since 
I have been here. Brother Witty reports good meetings at 
Plum Street Church. Brother Barr began a series of meet
ings at Cameron Avenue Church yesterday, with good in
ter est. The attendance at the North End mission was en
couraging.-H. C. Shoulders. 

The names of four new subscribers accompanied this 
message. 

McEwen, Tenn., Route 2, February 22.-I have not yet 
made definite arrangements for the year's work and am 
ready to consider calls for a new location or for meetings. 
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A seven and one-half pound baby gi rl arrived last Lord's 
<lay (February 16) to brighten our home. She and her 
mother are getting along nicely and I hope to be at work 
regularly at an early elate. May our H eavenly Father abun
dantly bless every effort for good and may we all be thank
ful.-J. H. Murrell. 

Weatherford, Texas, February 18.-0m- work at Christian 
Chapel, this city, was very interesting last Lord's day. 
"'"l'here were two additions by membership. This church has 
:secured the promise of W. M. Davis, of San Angelo, to 

' assist us in a meeting. He is to begin the meeting on the 
fourth Lord's day in March. I am to ass ist the church at 
San Angelo the same length of time in their meeting. I 
will be there in May or June. We hope for great things in 
these meetings.-A. 0 . Colley. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., February 17 .-I left the meeting in 
Roseburg, Ore., in the hands of Brother Badger and came 
()n to London, Ore., February 14, where I am now in a 
meeting. There was not much interest in th e Roseburg 
m ee ting. London is the home of Brother R. P. ·williams. 
another of our best ]ilrea chers. 'l'he church here is in fine 
conrli t ion. Both SisLer Badger and Sister Williams are 
in poor health, so that their husbands are kept at home 
for the present-Earnes t C. Love. 

Brother Stanford Chambers, of New Orleans, writes: 
"The church in New Orleans borrowed six hundred dolla rs· 
Dn the strength of outstanding ple cl '?,'as, and November 6, 

1912, saw its mortgage canceled. Since then we have col
lected and paid on the loan three hundred dollars, leaving 
:a balance of three hundred dollars, which we hope shortly 
to be able to cancel. We never shall cease to pray God to 
bless the churches and individuals who so nobly stood by 
this work. Pray for New Orleans." 

From Brother I. B. Bradley, Dickson, Tenn.: "We are 
moving along nicely, and the work in the Lord's·day study 
is progressing well. We have the largest attendance we 
have ever had and the interest in the worl;: is fine. Our 
crowds at preaching services are good and the outlook is · 
fine. I have been delivering a series of discourses en the 
inspira,tion of the Bible since the first of the year, and find 
that the people are taking more than the usual interest in 
the Sunday-morning services. We will continue this line 
for about five or six weel;:s more." 

The Gospel Advocate would extend a messaga of sympathy 
:and good cheer to the family and many friends of Brother 
Richard ·woodruff, who was stricken with paralysis and died 
at his hom e near Nashville r ecently. Also, to the loved ones 
()f Sister A. L. Bell, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., who died fol
lowing an operation in this city. Brother Sam P. Pittman 
preached the discourse at the fun eral of Brother Woodruff 
and Brother J. W. Shepherd that of Sister Bell. We would 
commend the sorrowing ones to our dear Heavenly Father, 
who provides abundance of strength and consolation. 

Abilene, Texas, February 11.-Abilene Chr is tian College 
draws near the close of the second term with good attend
ance and good work. About one hundred and ninety stu
<lents have enroi!ed and the work has been pleasant and 
good a ll year. We have added two strong university gradu
ates to our faculty for next year, and think we will close 
with one other in a few days-all loyal, earnest Christians 
and :;:chool-teachers. Twelve thousand dollars has been 
subscribed for a new building. Many students study the 
Bible every day. No protracted meeting yet. Thirteen 
have been baptized. Prospects for still better school next 
year.-Jesse P . Sewell. 

H~ITick, Ill., February 11.-My work in January was at 
New Goshen, Ind., where I preached twice, and at Fairview, 
near Clinton, Ind., where I held a meeting of about two 
weel,s' duration. At the last-named point I baptized fqur 

persons (two men and their wives). Much other good was 
done. Then I came ·by Rosedale, Incl., where I stopped and 
prea ched twice, to Oak Grov·e, Ill., near Cowden. Here I 
delivered thirteen sermons. When the weather would admit, 
we had good audiences. There were no visible results of 
the labors at that point. I am now at Herrick, Ill. , where 
I am expecting to preach a few times, or perhaps over 
Lord's clay.-Andrew Perry. 

II' you wish a clear, concise manual on the Bible, send for 
a copy of Brother G. Dallas Smith's "Outlines of Bible 
Study." It considers the Old Testament under its different 
pe riods. The analyses aucl questions are of such a nature 
as to give the student a comprehensive view of this marvel
ous history. There is an important le.sson on "Between the 
Testaments." The New Testament is considered under the 
beads, "The Life of Christ" and "The Church of God." The 
questions under these divisions are especially fine for those 
who need to be impressed with the simple conditions of 
salvation and the duties of Christians. The book will be 
app reciated by all who love to study the Bible. Send 
twenty-fi ve cents for a sample copy to G. Dallas Smith, 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Valdosta, Ga., February 11.- I closed a meeting at Wares
boro, Ga., on January J, with two baptisms. On January 5 
I began at ·waycross, Ga., and continued until January 12, 
with no additions. I am under promise to return to both 
places in !\fay and .Tun€. I began at Remerton , Ga. , a 
suburb of Valdosta, on January 20 and closed on February 
2. This was a very pleasant and profitahle meeting, fol
lowing, as it did, the r efusal of the Methodists to debate, 
after having offered twenty-five dollars for a man to meet 
them and also having s igned rules and propositions. The 
visible results of this meeting were eight baptisms, one 
from the Methodists, two from the Baptists, three restored, 
and two took membership w ith the congregation, making 
sixteen from al l sources. To God be all the praise. I am 
now in an interesting meeting at Miami, Fla., the first effort 
of our brethren in this city. I will report results later. 
Pray for us.-G. E. C laus. 

HERE'S THE POTN'r! 

A very bald banker in Southern Maryland was in the habit 
of wearing his hat a good deal during business hours, as 
pro tect ion from flies in summer and cold breezes in winter. 
Every week a negro workman on the railroad presented a 
check and drew his wages; and one day, as he put the money 
in a greasy wal let, th e banker asked: "Look here, Moses, 
why don't you let. some of that money stay in the bank and 
1\eep an account with us?" The darky leaned toward him, 
and, with a qu izzical look at the derby the banker wore, 
answered confidentially : "Boss, Ise jes' afeared. You look 
like you was always ready to start somewheres." 

Here's the Point: It pays to tal;:e your bat off in the house. 
The little discomfiture you may suffer with it off is not so 
b~cl as the s uspicion you may incur with it on. 

One day a.n inspector of a New York tenement house found 
four families living in one room, chalk lines being drawn 
across in such a manner as to mark out a quarter for each 
family. "How do you get along here?" inquired the in
spector. " Very well," was the reply; " only, the man 

in the far thest corner l'eeps boarders." 

Here's the Point: Life would be far mo1•e endurable were 
it not fol' the fellow who does not let well enough alone. 

A party of tourists were visiting the ancient landmarks 
of England, and their guide was supplying them with valua
ble historical facts. " This tower," he expounded, "goes 
back to William the Conqueror." "Why, what's the mat
ter?" asked one of the party. "Isn't it satisfactory?" 

Here's the Point: Always observe the context. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

Brother B ishop Sa ils for America. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

The Nippon Maru, on which the Klingmans sailed on 
March 19, 1912, sails to-day (January 22), with our friend 
and fellow-worker, W. J. Bishop, aboard. Personally, we 
feel a keen and distinct loss. We sympathize with him and 
his family in this sad, but neces~ary, separation, and in this 
hour of suffering. The brethren, I have no doubt, will do 
their part well at this time. Brother Bishop will make his 
home in Los Angeles, Cal., and all correspondence should be 
addressed to him there, general delivery. 

Brother Bishop and Sister Bishop, through sacrifice, have 
built up a good work in Koishilrawa. Sister Bishop will 
cont iime the worlc She is able to do this successfully with 
the assistance of the excellent native workers. Brother 
Bishop has not labored in vain. There are scores of 
Japanese Christians who love him because he taught them 
the way of everlasting life in Christ and led them into 
peace unspeakable and full of glory. This fact, no doubt, 
will go far in dispelling the darkness of sorrow and regret 
now in his heart as he sails away from the work in which 
he took so much delight. Let us pray that Brother Bishop 
may regain his health and live long to serve God and do 
good in his name. 

Report for 191 2 . 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

I will not take valuable space to give amounts of offer
ings, with names and addresses of the givers; but I am glad 
to report that the brethren treated us nicely during 1912, 
especially during the last few months of the year. This is 
due to the fact that several of Brother Klingman's friends 
judged us worthy and began sending to u s. The Bedford Coun
ty churches have made a good showing. Some of the Ruther
ford County churches are also interested in our Japan work 
For these good friends and churches we are, indeed, thank
ful. These churches, judging from their letters, are happy 
in this work. They are also doing work at home. Some of 
these churches used to "keep house for the Lord" and 
were satisfied; but now they are doing more-they are 
working for the Lord, and are happy in the work If these 
brethren will stand by us as faithfully this year (we believe 
they will) as they did last year, our per sonal support will 
be ·provided for. During the last half of the year we were 
able to pay on back obligations, made while our support 
was insufficient, these amounts: To J. M. McCalel?, $150; 
Zoshigaya School t reasury, $50; furniture fund, $60; C. C. 
Klingman, $33; W. J. Bishop, $10; Bert Hon, $15. Total, 
$318. We put into the work about $100. We began the 
year with $52 on hand. There is still due $120, which we 
hope to wipe out soon. Part of this is dile Brother Kling
man for furniture bought when they left Japan and part 
for doctor's fees. 

Now a word about funds for the work Japanese workers 
can reach J apanese better than we missionaries can r each 
them. Tlie best work in the way of making conver ts t o 
Christ is done by the Japanese pr eachers. The missionary 
has an important work to do in training evangelists, in 
over see ing the work, in guarding "the fai th " as it is in 
Jesus, in raising funds, etc. The more native workers we 
can engage and the more mission stations we can open and 
operate, the more real permanent good we can accomplish. 
The crying need of the missionaries now on the field is more 

~t' ' ~ ... 

funds for equipment and enlargement. This is more im-
portant at this stage 'of our fore ign missionary efforts 
than new missionaries. A missionary without equipment 
is like a farmer without farming implements. Let us re
member that missionar ies need funds, a part from personal 
support, for their wo·rlr. We hope tkat bretJ;lren everywhere 
will raise extra funds for all our missionaries for enlarge
ment during 1913. I take this occasion to state that there 
is a shor tage of thirty-two dollars in our "nat ive helper 
fund ," which amount we had to advance. Let some who 
are not sending to the support of missionaries take up regu
lar offerings for this fund. Let us make this a record
breaking year for apostolic world-wide missions. 

Our Edogayo Cho Sunday S chool. 

BY MRS. WILLIAM J, BISHOP. 

Edogayo cho is a section of Koishikawa Ward within a 
few blocks of our Koishikawa Chapel. For almost a year 
we have been trying to find a room in some house in this 
neighborhood which we could rent for Sunday-school meet
ings. Some time ago such a room was found. 

On the first Sunday forty-five children came. We had 
expected perhaps a dozen at the first meeting. Ten of these 
children had been to Sunday school before. Thirty-five of 
them had never heard of God and Christ. They listened 
attentively to the teach ing and quickly learned the songs. 
Mrs. Kato is an excellent teacher of children. She attracts 
and keeps them interested. 

Each Sunday the attendance has increased, until now we 
have sixty-five children. We have these meetings in the 
afternoon. Every Sunday we have two morning Sunday 
schools in different sections of the ward, and in the after
noon two others in other neighborhoods, making four Sun-

' day schools taught every Sunday. 
We are now · teaching near two hundred children every 

Sunday. If we do not teach these children, they may never 
have any Christian teaching. One fact is sure : not one 
out of a thousand will ever get any Christian teaching at 
home .- The Christian homes in Japan are vastly few. com
pared with the non-Christian homes. The children cannot 
be taught in homes where parents know nothing of Christ, 
where the home life is permeated with Buddhism or Shinto
ism, and the lights continually burning on the "god shelf" 
before the heathen idols. We gather them in where we can 
teach them of Christ, the t rue Light. 

If we do not teach them, we are guilty iu God's sight. 
Or shall we let them grow up in heathenism until they 
shall have become grown men and women? They cannot 
be taught in their homes; so shall we, or shall we not, 
gather them together and teach them? " Teach them!" 
you will say. We will if you will help us. The time to 
teach the children of Japan is now. Let them grow up 
with some knowledge of Christianity. 

It is true we may never see many results from such work 
The results will show when the growing generation shall 
have come to maturity and in the future generations . We 
have had baptisms from our Sunday-school work, and we 
expect to have others. 

Th'3 results of this work cannot be estimated. The bap
tisms we have had and will have are one result. The preju
dice against Christianity has been turned to sympathy for 
it in the minds of these children being taught. They will 
grow up unprejudiced. This is another result . The influ· 
ence of Christian teaching upon their lives cannot be esti
mated. It will show in the homes they make, in the busi· 
nesse§ they build, in all their future lives. We believe in 
teaching the children ; we believe in teaching the grown-ups ; 
we believe in teaching the poor and the rich ; we believe in 
teaching the whole world. Do you? Let us show our belief 
in the work that we do. 
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REPORT FROM INDIA. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

For the past s'ixteen years there has been little but 
famines and dearths in the Deccan and prices of food have 
continually increased until, upon my arrival a year ago 
last August, I found prices in a nonfamine year nearly 
twice as high as during the famine of 1889. This is some· 
thing it was impossible to foresee, of course. 

The past year has been one of dearth in all of the Deccan, 
and of real starvation in Gujarat: We were threatened 
with famine in Nasik, but the rains came on late, and it is 
reported that the late crops were saved. There is a real 
famine, however, going on in the Ahmednegar District, and 
people are offering their oxen for sale for $1.35 each, as the 
oxen will doubtless starve or chol\e with thirst. 

As almost all of the brethren live in that district, it will, 
no doubt, interest the brethren in America to know how it 
has affected them. To begin with, they are very poor, com
ing from the :\1angs, one of th e poorest castes in India. 
Notwithstanding this, we have received no appeal for help 
from any of the brethren, which is a record any mission . 
could well be proud of, for even in times of plenty the 
missionized people of the Deccan are a willing burden upon 
their respective missions, and last July, before the famine 
had set in in earnest, I found the Mangs were greatly trou
bling the American Congregationalist Mission and receiving 
considerable help from them. 

In some regions the brethren are supporting themselves 
fairly well, by their efforts, working at the rope-maker's 
trade or one of their other trades; but in Kolhar there is a 
scarcity of drinldng water, and no one needs ropes to use 
in irrigation, so the brethren have been rendered workless. 

Last February a Mang, not then a Christian, went to 
Kolhar to see about the prospects for opening up work 
there. He sent me word that the Mangs were all ready to 
become Christians, but stipulated that I must furnish a 
school. Later a paper was sent me with the signature of 
all the Mangs, both male and female, promising to become 
Christians and send their children to school, giving a list 
of names of the children. As there were a lot of children, 
it was decided to give them a schoolmaster, but not baptism. 
In April, Brother Balaji Genuba Salar was sent there. On 
July 12 Brother Karlsson and I went there and told the 
candidates for baptism that they were released from all 
obligations to becom~ Christians, and, moreover, they need 
expect no assistance on account of becoming Christians, and 
that they would be expected to put away filthy customs un
worthy of the indwelling Christ, and also to give up the 
free food which has been offered to idols. They replied: 
"We have set our feet in the way, and are going to be 
steadfast whether you baptize us now or in twelve years." 
Brother Pardhe therefore baptized them-eight men. Since 
then eight more have been baptized. 

Last week I got a letter from them saying they cannot 
feed their little ones in Kolhar, and so all of the Mangs 
are going to Lonavla, perhaps one hundred and fifty miles 
distant, and they want permission to take their school
master along. They say they are going to Lonavla as 
Christians, and will not forsake the assembling together to 
break the loaf, and that they will' not put their children 
to work, but, instead, send them to school. 

gressing. Five men and three women in Devlali have just 
asked for baptism. They say they want nothing from me, 
but they want to find the true God. They will probably be 
baptized on Lord's day. I am telegraphing Brother Ghor-. 
pade to baptize them (as he should have done last Lord's 
rlay without writing for my consent) and have the Supper 
with them. 

There are fifty Mang children in Devlali, who would come 
to school, and of course the riew brethren will need in
structing in the Way. We are thankful, however, for the 
promise of a brother and sister in Texas to maintain a. 
worker. which will enable me to place one there. 

CHRIST IS OUR ONLY HOPf. 1'<0. 2 . 

BY J. J. VANHOUTIN. 

Was the body of Jesus raised from the dead, or was it 
stolen? To say it was stolen, if true, is to deny both the 
Old and New Testaments and blight the hope of every living 
man on earth, and sets aside the four hunl!red and seventy 
prophetic declarations in rega.rd to Jesus, and many of them 
were written over five hundred years B.C. And David, 
ove r a thousand years before Christ, presented one hundred 
and six, and personated Jesus thirty-six different times, 
and pictured the crucifixion of Jesus over five hundred 
years oefore any man on earth ever thought of crucifying 
a criminal. That work began in Rome. Proof: "And what 
made the calamity the heavier was this new method of 
Roman barbarity. For Fiorus ventured then to do what 
no one had done before--that is, to have men of the eques
tr ian order whipped and nailed to the cross before his 
tribunal." (Josephus, page 465 ~) Men were hung before 
that time, but never crucified. Isaiah gave one hundred and 
twenty-one prophetic statements. The chorus of pro• 
phetfc song appears to be Isa. 53, according to the division. 
of chapters by Cardinal Hugo about the year A.D. 1248 •. 
'rhere is not an important act of Jesus mentioned by· 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John, but what there is some.. 
where in the Old Testament a type or a prophetic state
ment in regard to it. To reject Christ is to reject all 
of the sublime prophecies and leaves the world with
out one ray of hope beyond the tomb. But, on the. 
other hand, 'to accept the testimony of prophets, apostles, 
and the evangelists Mark and Luke, we accept Christ . 
as the tl'ue Messiah, the Bible with its prophecies as true, 
the resurrection of Christ as true, Christianity as divine •. 
man as the offspring of God, and through the mission of: 
Christ there is redemption provided for man. 

The tomb of Jesus is empty. The guards at the tomb 
first left their post and reported that Jesus had risen. Two 
angels in the tomb said: "He is not here, but is risen." 
'rhe great question, " If a man die, shall he live again?" 
was answered by a demonstration. Jesus had gone down 
into the realms of death, into the very headquarters of. 
Satan, and fougbt the greatest battle known in the world's 
history, overpowered him that had the power of death, then 
said: "I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I 
am alive for evermore." The evidence stands unimpeached. 
John said: "The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of proph
ecy." Christ is the central thought in the law and in the 
prophets. That is the Comforter which Jesus promised, 
and which was to abide forever with his followers. And 
Paul said he spake "none other things than those which 
the prophets and Moses did say should come." And in doing 
so he preached how Christ died, was buried, and rose from 
the tlead the third day according to the Scriptures; and 
as the New Testament was not yet given, the scriptures 
used were the law of Moses and the prophecies. In and 
through them eternal life was revealed, and our faith in 

Brethren, a dozen years ago traveling was unsafe on the 
Kolhar road (for highwaymanry is one of the trades of the 
Mangs, only it has been suppressed by the authorities in 
that district) , and up to last spring those people knew noth
ing of Jesus and were idolators! Of course, I will let 
Brother Salar go with them, and I rejoice at the prospects 
of their going to Lonavla and carrying the gospel with 
them to what I consider a promising field that is in gross 
darkness. Christ through this divine testimony is our only source 

the north is progressing. I will write of hope for immortality and eternal life beyond the 
Tae worl' in. tb.e Deccan is. also pro- _tombs. 

Our work here in 
of it in tfie future. 
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HoodS 
Sarsaparilla 

Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the blood; punfies, enriches 
and revitalizes it, and in this 
way builds up the whole sys
tem. Take it. Get it today. 

In usua l liquid form or in chocolate 
coated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

·-=~~ ~~~ .. Y!!!~~,~~!.~:~ ·liiii~~~r:=1~~~c~----..~==== hbed. Send &ddreBsea offh·elad:ts 
~9$0-~~. . and'ffewill•el1dJouaeetoftbeao .:A beautif11l plnl tor 8c. DES'r 
~ 81LVEU CO., Dept,P.R, 

. c 8:1 Chambers St.1 lew Yo1•t• 

BOW CLASP FREE 
AND COLLAR 
- PIN . 

PATENTED 
These PARIS DO\V Ct:isp Pins are made tn ROSE GOLD satin finish' 
8Jld elegantconv~ntional desl~, ADJUSTABLE to any hew and col· 
tar. Sa \·es Ribbon , Time and Pat~nre. L,4.'l'EST fliT. Retail 
price SOc. IJ,I,USTitA'I'Imi Of' PIN' 'HALF SIZE. 'We are usln!t 

!~~d~.e~,f~r~A~ I ~~~en~~~~ a~d ~v~w~-f~f~~~~";~~ tg~~a1~1T3~~~~~ 
loKUe and one of these UEAt:TIFl!I, l'JNS by h~:urn mail" FRF.l:. 

fi~~c~~L ,~JZJl~C:. :r U:.~;::~"f:.J{(,18~~~timt~.~Ns~t.~ ~: "-y':tft~: 
BEAUTIFUL SHIELD 
SIGNET HING, guaranteed 1·30 GOLD 
filled. TWO init ial c; , HAND en2raved. 
Best wearin2· rina- ever sold for 25c. 
SPECU.lr-Send addresses c.f five ladies 
and 15c. BEST RING CO., Dept. I•. II. 
83 Chamben St.. • • .New Y~trl< Chr• 

f ' EFFECT OF 'ONE BOTTLE. 

Crandall, Texas.-"After my last 
l!pell of sickness," writes Mrs. ·Belle 
"Teal, of this city, " 'I remained very Ill, 
'and stayed _in bed for eight weeks. I 
·could not get up, -alf ' this time; and 
'though my doctor came to see me every 
day, he did not do me any good. I had 
taken but one bottle of Cardui , when I 
was up, going everywhere, and soon I 
was doing all my housework." Cardui 
helps when other medi.cines ha;ve fai led, 
because it contains ingredients not 
found in any other medicine. Pure, 
safe, reliable, gentle-acting. Ca rdui is 
the ideal medicinal tonic for weak, siclr 
women . Try it 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
U SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFI'ENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
&be best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
Druggists In every part of the wotld. Be sure 
and ask for '"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'' 
4nd take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bote 
&1.~. AN OI,D AND WELL TRIED REMED~- . 

SOLiD .GOLD 
These two Rings FRKK 
for selling seven 25c 
boxes "Merit" Blood 
Table ts in 30 days. 
One solid gold. A.ddrf'u """"==~ 

ltlElllT Alecllclao Vo., Boom 80 VlDclllnatl, Ohlq. 

W. ANTED. • AMANORWOMANallorspare 
• Ume 1io secure informa.tion tor 

us. ~ Wo:rkat home or travel. Exj>erlencenotn&eesaary. 
~otbing to selL GOOD P A. Y. Send sta.mt> tor particulars. 
addl"ello liLS.l A.. 53! I- llld(l.,lnd!anapollo,Incliana 
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REPORT OF FELLOWSHIP RE· 
CEIVED. 

BY E. S . JELLEY, JR. 

During November and December, 
1912, I received the following contribu
tions: From Miss Totten, Calgary, 
Alta., $1; church at Vancouver, B. C., 
$10; church at Kimberly, Ontario, $15; 
A. B. Milton, West Ontario, $10; "A 
Brother," Toronto, $10; T . P. Mullins, 
Cordova, Tenn., $3; "A Sister," Mea
ford, Ontarig, $7 (all the forego•ing sent 
through Brother Saunders); church 
at Thorp S.pring, Texas, $7.75; church 
at Salem, Tenn., $5; C. D. Crouch, 
Wichita Falls, Texas, $1; I. E. Tackett, 
Sabinal, Texas, $5.25; M. Sanders, Cali
fornia, $100; church at T110rp Spring, 
Texas, $7; Don Carlos Janes, $2; M.A. 
Borst, Centralia, Wash., $10; church 
at Vancouver, $20; church at Cordell , 
Okla., $22.62; T . P. Mullins, Cordova, 
Tenn., $3 (the last three sent through 
Brother J. L. Saunders). Total for 
personal 
during 
$239.62. 

support and miscellaneous 
November and December, 

Received for workers' support: From 
church at West, Texas, $5; J. Wood
head, Australia, $9.72; "A Brother," 
Canada, $30 ; "A Sister," Canada, $20. 

DIVINELY ORDERED. 

BY C. I-I. WETHEUBE. 

I have never been able to agree with 
t hose people who say that God has a 
plan for t he life of every person. The 
Bible, as far as I can discover, does 
not t-each such a thing. If it were t rue 
that God has a definite. plan of Ufe for 
every one, then it ~ust be said that 
very much of his planning has been in 
vain, for a large number of .people have 
pursued a course widely different from 
what God consents to. Nevertheless, 
it is true that God does order the lives 
of a ll who commit themselves to his 
wilL When a young Christian honestly 
asks, "Lord, what wilt thou have me 
to do?" he will be directed into such a 
course of life as will meet the desire 
and pleasure of God. But it must not 
be supposed that such a person is 
guaranteed a life that is free from 
hardships, great trials, losses, and 
bereavements. Yet how many Chris
tians there are who, because they ar e 
having such an experience, gravely 
doubt t hat their life is being ordered 
by God! In the midst of their bitter 
t rials they imagine that they are t he 
victims of remorseless fate. They 
think that God has utterly forsaken 
them, and in the depths of their hearts 
they cry: " 0 God, why hast thou for
saken me? " For a while they think 
that it is impossible that God is still 
ordering their life. But he is. Re
member that, -though the life of Christ 
was divinely ordered, he had a great 
mauy most bitter experiences. No one 
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What'll Stop 
Sour Stomach? 

They Act Quick and Relief is Almost 
Immediate. 

There are some things so exactly 
right that to m ention them brings calm 
and repose; and to use Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets gives the stomach just 
that kind of lift that mal<es you checl' 
up one hundred per cent to the good . 
Particularly is t his true with those 
who suffer with sour stomach. You 
feel so mean that you actual ly hate 
yourself; and yet in a few m inutes 
these tablets sweeten the stomach, 
arrest unnatural fermentat ion, start a 
powerful digestive act ion and prevent 
the formation of gas. 

They are composed of only such 
digestants as are approved by the 
very best of physicians. 

R_eal, live, progressive people want 
to be around where the activities of 
life embrace whatever circumstances 
dictate. If a house party serves a 
Welsh rare·bit, go to it. It isn't the 
easiest thing in' the world to digest, it 
is true; but what of it? Stu rt's Dys
pepsia Tablets will take care of you, 
keep your stomach in control, and your 
dreams won't see an army of hob
goblins playing hobs with your nerves. 
Many physicians regularly prescribe 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets fo r the 
stomach disorders of patients who are 
ill with some constitut ional malady. 
They do so for t he r eason that these 
tablets ar e not a patent medicine and 
the ir composition is known and recog
nized as the most approved and most 
powerful of all digestants. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are so.Jd 
and recommended by all druggists at 
fifty cents a box. 

on earth has greater tr ia ls and tribula
tions than he had. He was the world's 
greatest sufferer . He was more sensi
tive to suffering than any other one 
was, because he had a higher alnd purer 
nature than others had. You know 
that at one time he said his soul was 
sorrowful unto death. Yet his whole 
life was a divinely ordered one. Thank 
God for ordering your life, if you com: 
mi t your way to him. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F . W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, J;leural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send thell" 
address to him at ?01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was . 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 
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BROTHER CEORCE E. CATES 
BETTER. 

From 131 Calhoun Street, Redlands, 
Cal., under date of February 8, Broth er 
Gates writes: 

Dear Brethren : Allow me to ac
knowledge t hrough the columns of the 
Gospel Advocate, r eceipt of $10.50 from 
the church of Chrh;t at Huntington 
B each, Cal., and $21 from the Cen t ral 
church of Christ, Ch attanooga, Tenn., 
which amounts were t hankfully re
ceived. 

To those who may be inter ested, I 
will say that my health is somewh at 
improved. My physician says my lungs 
a re affected, but th inks that, w ith nour
ishing food and absolute rest, I w ill 
be able to work soon. I have tr ied to 
get him to promise to let me go to 
worl' by April 1, but he will not say 
just when I may be able. I have 
gained in weight and feel much better 
in every way since coming here. By 
the prompt and generous a iel of these 
two congregations we have been re
lieved of much worry and anxiety con
cerning our finances, and we thank God 
for his goodness and for the fellowship 
of these saints . 
- Yours in Christ, 

G80HGE E. GA'l'ES. 

ASK FOR AID AT SHARP, ARK. 

To the elders of the chu r ch of Christ: 
vVe ldnclly ask you for help to- finish 
our house of worship at this place. 
We have no congregation here; only a 
few members-only one brother. Our 
elder brother, who donated the lot and 
who first commenced to build up the 
cause in th is part, has gone to r est with 
t he faithful. Pray for us and help us. 
Send all donations in inclosed envelop. 

AMELIA OSBORNE. 

"IS THERE A CONCRECATIDN OF 
LOYAL DISCIPLES AT PLANT 

CITY?" 

BY J . T. BUSHONG. 

Plant City is in South Florida, twen
ty-two miles east from Tampa, at t he 
crossing of the Seaboard and Atlantic 
Coast Line Railroads. 

Yes, there is a congregation of loyal 
disciples at Plant City. Yes, t his little 
congr egation meets ever y Lord's day 
for worship. Wher e? On W est R ey
nolds S t r eet, in a commodious house 
which it built and opened for worsh ip 
last August. For eighteen months 
prior to that time we worshiped in a 
r ented building. But the few m embers, 
representing six families, decided to 
put money and labor together for the 
erection of a house of worship. The 
result is t he above-ment ioned house. 
We asked for no h elp, save from Him 
who n ever r efu ses th e right thing at 
the right time in t he right way. We 
w ish, however, to acknowledge receipt 
of the following contribu t ions: From 
three brethren at Largo · (names lost ), 
each, $1 ; Broth er Talley, Dade City, 
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Where Dollars Make Dollars! 
An Opportunity to put your Savings to 

in the Greatest Real Estate Investment 
America, and with associates of known Capacity 
and Responsibility. 

work 
Field in 

Can you spare a dollar a week from your savings? Would you put that dollar 
to work for you if you absolu tely knew it was always safe and always busy earn
ing you more dollars? Do you kn'ow that more money is being made by the repu
table, high class real estate corporations than any other? Real estate is the basis 
of all wealth. It is as safe as a government bond. If it is proper!)' operated noth
ing Is more profitable. Listen- Florida is the best field in America today for 
building up great assets in legitimate real estate operations. I ought to know. 
I h ave signed more property contracts and conveyances, possibly, in the last six 
years than any other man in F lorida. I have just r etired voluntarily from the 
executive management of one of the largest and most successful real estate cor
porations i n the South, with assets today of more than a million and a quarter 
dollars. Why did I retire? To ftuther an icleal. It is my ambition now to build up 
one of the largest and one of the strongest co-operative real esta te corporations in 
the world and my partners shall be the WO!'king people of America, th e salary 
earne rs, the sav ings bank depositors-indeed those who have heretofore been 
denied the privilege, by reason of their limited means, of investing in the great 
and r eally safe and sane corporations; and have thus been l eft as easy victims of 
the get·rich·quick plunderers and schemers. Stop giving ap the wages of you r 
toil to the professional p romoters, who afTer you worthless oil and mining and 
new invention stocks. You a re working and sacrificing to provide luxuries for 
those who are unwor thy of your confidence. Put your dollars in the safest of all 
securities-in the operation of a great, nation-wide business that is founded on 
the very bed-rock of American finances. Put your dolla rs to work in the same 
h arness with the dollars o f some of the best and most practical real estate oper
ators in the country. Your dollars will grow-your profits will astound you . 

All I want you to do now is to investigate. That will only cost you a postage 
stamp. DO NOT SEND ME A DOLL.lR UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE THIS. If the 
opportunity I shall presen t to you does not appeal to you, you will at l east have 
afforded me the p leasure of placing before you what I regard as one of the most 
remarkable real estate operating opportunities ever inaugarated in this coun try. 
Do not reply unless you are in earnest and you can invest at least one dollar a 
week. I shall send you satisfying references as to myself and my associates If 
you wish to become a partner yo u must furni sh me with the same. JAMES A. 
HOLLOMON. President, American Securities Company, Jacksonville. Florida. · 

The Best Mill You Can Buy 
Live 
Local 

I F you want a mill that will really pay you-one that will grind a ll your 
grain economically, quickly and without waste and bring business 
from your neighbors and kee p it-then you will buy a 

Williams Portable Mill 
Cheapest because it lasts a lifetime ; doesn't break down, and does more 
and b e tter work th a n any other mill. Genuine Pebble Stone Grit Bnbrs tha 

most durable buhrlmown, producing soft, fin e meal. Buhrs pro· 
tected from i:Jjurious substances by new spring arr9.11gement. 
No attention r equired as patent device prev ents buhrs from drift .. 
in g together when grain runs out. Equipped wi th cleaning fan. 
s ifter and ne w feeding de vice. Sold on GlJsolute satisfaction or 
mon ey b:lr.k guarantee. 

Ask yout· dealer or write us at once for illustrated catalog 
and full particulars. Let 'llS show you. 

Williams MiU Manufacturing Co., Ronda, N. C. 

congregation at Oneco, $2.30; church 
at Wichita, Kan., $10. 

you at the depot. To any brother de· 
s iring a new location we wish to say 
that Plant City offers splendid induce
ments in the line of farming, public 
works, and business. Come, locate 
with us. T o Northern brethren wish
ing to hide fl'om Jacl\ Fr~st we would 
sa y : Come, spend the winter with u s, 
and, while you are basldng in the best 
climate with which God has blessed a 
countq, help others to bask in God's 
eternal truth and be everlastingly 
saved at his right hand. 

We have never before made a plea 
for help in this or any other. paper, but 
we come now asking for help. The 
sects a re right strong here, and Satan 
is still stronger. We want you to come 
help us in the gr eat work of teaching 
God's word in its purity. To the loyal 
preachers we w ish to say that we want 
you to make it a point to stop off at 
Plant City, hunt us up, and preach 
some for us. \Ve cannot do much for 
you, but will do the best we can . Send H. M. Mobley, H. C. Hanor, and j_ T . 

$'5 ; · Sister Sparkman, Dade City, $1; . us your appointment a.nd we will meet Btlshong are the t rustees. 
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TENTS 

A sound 
living tree has 

a money as well 
as a sen tim en tal 
value and is, 

· therefore, too 
precious to 
neglect. 

Davey Tree 
Experts Do 

for trees what surgeons 
do for human beings
theyprolong life, while 
mere "tree trimmers" 
often do more harm 
than good. DavEy Ex
perts are doing a won
derful work in saving 
the trees of Old Dixie. 
Here's positive proof. 

Natchez, Miss. 
The Davey Tree Expert Co. 

Kent, Ohio. 
The trees your men treated 

are getting along very nicely. 
In a few years we will not 
know a storm wrecked them. 

A. C. Campbell, Pres. 
First Natchez Bank. 

Have your trees 
examined right 

away without 
cost to you 
before it is 
too late to 
save them. 
Write today 
for illustrated 
book. "Sav
ing the Trees 
of the South'· 
and arrange 
for a free 
examination. 

The Davey 
Tree Expert 

Company 
119 Bark St. 

Kent, 0. 

TENTS TENTS 

This means bie- and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to tbeir quality. Let us make you a quotation, 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. Be H. ~. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

GOSPEL A:D'VOGA'l'E. 

On November 6, 1912, the death angel 
visited the home of Brother and Sister 
Marvin and claimed Brother Albert 
Marvin. He was born on October 22, 
1889, and was baptized into the church 
by Brother Chestly Hutson. He lived 
a faithful Christian life. He was a 
kind, loving, affectionate husband. His 
voice will be missed by his loving com
panion, and no more will his footsteps 
be heard. His remains were laid to 
rest in the Hardy graveyard, on Cedar 
Creek, where he will await the coming 
of his blessed Savior. He leaves a 
wife and one child, a father, mother, 
and brother to mourn his loss. Be 
faithful unto the end, and when Christ 
comes to make up his jewels he will 
take you to that home prepared for his 
saints, where there shall be no more 
parting. It is not all of life to live, 
nor all of death to die. B. A. DAVIS. · 

North. 
My dear husband, Joseph B. North, 

has been called to his Fat her's home 
on high. He was born on August 13, 
1854; was born again into Christ in 
1872; was married to Alice R. Johnson 
in ~1875; and died on October 27, 1912. 
0, it was so hard to give him up! He 
was such a good, kind, affectionate hus
band, and I needed him so much. 
Now I am all alone in this wide world, 
with nothing to call my own. Our 
once happy home is desolate, nothing 
but sadness and gloom. 0 , if I could 
be more reconciled! I find it so hard 
to be submissive, for he was all I had . 
My dear mother passed away on Au
gust 19. Surely I have passed under 

Brethren, pray for me, that I 
may bow in humble submission to the 
Lord's will. So often in his last illness 
my husband would say: " Darling, I 
lmow it will be hard on you; but be 
brave, be faithful." These are his last 
words. He died with his hand clasped 
in mine. He was a lover of all that is 
good and pure. MRS. J. B. NORTH. 

Chittam. 

On Wednesday, November 20, 1912, 
the death reaper entered the home of 
Brother Marion R. Chittam, of Rogers
ville, Ala., and claimed his beloved 
companion, Sister Hattie B. Chittam. 
She was the daughter of Brother C. C. 
Ezell, of Rogersville. She was born· on 
March 29, 1884, and was married to 
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To this union were born three sons 
and one daughter, the latter being only 
a few days old a t the time of her death. 
She became obedient to the gospel 
about fourteen years ago and was faith
ful to the clay of her death. Being a 
cousin of the writer, near his age, and 
his companion from childhood to ma
tuTity, gave him opportunity to know 
her real character, even the thoughts 
and purposes of her heart. To her 
virtue, her sober, righteous, and godly 
life, he cheerfully test ifies. Her body 
was accompanied by a host of sympa
thizing friends and loved ones to the 
Wallace Cemetery, where services were 
conducted by Prof. W. L. Davis, her 
former teacher and friend of the fam
ily, then gently laid away to wait the 
coming of the Lord, when we shall be 
with her and all the host of the re
deemed -forever with the Lord. Where
fore let us take comfort, beloved, and 

. sorrow not as others who have no hope. 
J. PETTEY 'EZELL. 

Holland. 

Mrs. Narcissus J. Holland (nee 
Bridges) was born on April 11, 1827, 
and died on November 22, 1912. She 
was married to Thomas H. Holland on 
August 28, 1845, and to this union were 
born twelve ch ildren-seven sons and 
five daughters . Eight of them are still 
living: Mrs. G. Y. Ledford and A. A. 
Holland, Petersburg, Tenn.; Mrs. Fred 
Foster, Lewisburg, Tenn.; J. L. Hol
land, Greenfield, Tenn.; J. T. Holland, 
Lincoln, Tenn. ; W. A. Holland, Lewis
ville, Texas; and E. D. Holland and 
G. W. Holland, Cumby, Tex!as. At the 
time of her death there were fifty-eight 
grandchildren, fifty great-grandchil
dren, and five great-great-grandchil
dren. Sister Holland obeyed the gospel 
in September, 1864. It can truly be 
said of her that her life was a living 
epistle, known and r ead by all who 
knew her. She was a striking charac
ter as a homekeeper, and in this re
spect was a Bible woman. (Tit. 2: 5.) 
This lesson was so forcibly impressed, 
both by precept and example, that it 
was handed down to the fourth genera
tion. Sister Holland was an untiring 
worker. She reared eleven children to 
manhood and womanhood. With all 
her cares, she never forgot her God, 
whom she loved and worshiped. She 
was proud that she had one son 
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(Brother J. L. Holland) who was a 
preacher of the gospel. She left be
hind a rich heritage-that is, a good 
name, which Solomon says is gre·ater 
than riches. B. F . .HART. 

Petersburg, Tenn. 

Morrow. 

On May 6, 1911, the angel of death 
claimed as a victim our worthy and 
esteemed brother, -- Morrow. He 
was married at the age of thirty-two 
years to Maggie Patton, to which union 
three children were born. He obeyed 
the gospel at Bethel Church, in Ten
nessee, and b ecame a loyal gospel 
preacher. Those who knew him best 
say he was a faithful and devoted fa
ther and husband, kind and gentle in 
his horne, and a true ser vant of God. 
He is gone from us, but we· shall hold 
sacred the memory of our departed 
brother who devoted his life to making 
this old world better. L et us live the 
life t hat God demands, and we shall 
meet in that beautiful land where the 
trials of time come no more, and eter
nally dwell in our dear Father's care, 
on that bright, blissful, evergreen 
shore. E. G. DuBois. 

Ring, Ark. 

CUMBERLAND VALLEY PREPARA~ 
TORY SCI:tOOL. 

This school, located at Granville, 
Tenn., will open its doors to the public 
on August 4, 1913. The school will be 
well equipped for the work. Its curric
ulum is complete, and the certificates 
ahd diplomas i t will grant will stand 
for proficiency in every department. 
Prof. Benjamin L . Simmons, the secre
tary and manager of the school, in his 
announcement explains the purpose as 
follows: " The purpose of the school 
is not to antagonize any other estab
lished institution, but to afford the peo
ple an opportunity for a hroader and 
higher education for their children. 
The school starts its career upon a high 
plane and proposes to remain there. 
The school will take your children 
from the alphabet to an eminently 
pract ical education, as well as prepare 
him for universi ty training." 

Granville is a river town, situated 
in the southwestern sect ion of Jacl{SOn 
County in the fertile Cumberland River 
Valley. For further information, ad
dress Benjamin L. Simmons, Granville, 
Tenn. 

'1'0 DRIVEl OUT' MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THEI BYBTBlll 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plainly 
printed on every bottle, showing It Is slm· 
ply quinine and Iron in a tasteless form, 
and the most effectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

You cannot tell what is in a man's 
head by the size of his hat. 
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Don't Send Me One Cent 
when you answer thi s a:mouncement, ~s I am going to mail you a brand 
new pair of my wonderful "Perfect Vi~ion" glasses (known in the spec
tac!e business as "lenses") absolutely free of charge as an advertisement. 

As soon as you get them I want you t o put them on your ~ 'l ' 
eyes, sit down in fron t of the open hearth o:1e of these co.d 0 ~ §>~ 
wintry nights, and you 'll be agreeably surprised to discover ;,;,~.,..-,UJJ!J--
that you can again read the very finest print in your bible ~ ·. • 
with them on even by the dim firelight; you'll find ·-" J ''\-n-n-,-.-
that you can again thread the smallest-eyed needle you ~· 
can lay yom· hands on, and cl o the tine: t kind of em- ~ 

broidery and crocheting with 
them on, and do it all night 
long. if you like. without any 
headaches or eye -pains. a nd 
with as mu ch eaEe and co'n fort 
as you ever did in your life. 

§ -===-----= 

Or, if you 're a sportsma n and like to go 
out hunting occas ionally, j us t shoulder your 
gun and go out into the woods some early 
1norning ·when the ha ze is y e t in the a ir and 
you'll be great:y dciighted "·hen you 'drop 
the smallest bird off t!1e talles t tree- top at 

. the ve ry flrst shot sure, witll the help of 
these wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses of r:1in e. And in the e\·ening. 
when the shadows a re gathering in the twilight. you'll eas ily distihguish a 
horse from a cow out in the pas ture at the greatest distance and as far as 
your eye can reach with them on-and this even if your eyes a re so very 
weak now that you cannot even read the la rges t headlines in this paper. 

Now Don't Take My Wo:rd For It 
but send for a pair at once an·J t ry them out your:elf for r eading, sewing. 
hunting, driving, indoors, outdoors, anywhere and everywhere, anyway 
and everyway. Then a aer a thorouc h tryot:t, if you find that every 
word I have said about them is as honest and as true as gospel, and if 
they r eally have restored to you the absolute perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can keep them forever without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Turn 
by showing them arou::d to your frier: ds a r:d n eighbors, and speak a goml. 
word for th em wh en e;·c r you have the chance. Won't you b elp me in tro
duce my wonderiul "Perfect Vision " glasses in your locality on this 
easy, simple condition? 

If you are a g er:uine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children need 
apply) and want to do m e this f::tvor, wr:te your· name, address and age 
on the below four-doJar coupon <:t c::ce, a:c.d this w: n entit le you to a pair 
of my famous "Perfect Vision" glasses absolutely free of charge as an 
advertisement. 

'V''rite your name, address and age on the below coupon at once. 

DR. HAUX-The Spectacle Man-ST. LOUIS. MO. 
I herewi ~ h enclose this ~four-dol 1a r coupon , ·which you a gree.d 

n the abo,·c advertisement to accept i:1 L.IJ :end complete 
payment of a brand n e w pair of y our famous "Perfect Vision 

glasses, and I am certainly going to make you sticl' to that 
contract. 

NOTE:-The above firm will do everything they promise, a• we know they are absolutely reliable. 
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Catarrh ~!:0°~~!~~ 
The accompanying illns- • Ot£O ~ 

tration shows how Dr. I!Jt.• G 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy D 
reaches all parts of the """• 
head, nose, throat ·and 
l ungs that become a ffected 
by catarrh. . \Wo-'t~llll!!ldi!Jl 

This r emedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries (<!ontaining no 
tobacco or habi t-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in -a small <!lean pipe or made Into 
a cigaret te tube. The med'icated fumes are 
in lwled in a pet·fectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an illus tra ted booklet ex
plaining catarrh w ill be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
llR. J. W. BLOSSER, 204 Walton St., ATLANTA, GA 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase ditect from the mills 

on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
-dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
·on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted'; 
-one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These 'hose are s.old for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

PILES CURED AT HQME BY NEW 
ABSORPTIOI METHOD. 

If vou suft'er from bleeding, Itching, blind, 
or 1-f<l ' cuding piles, send ·me your ·address 
and I will tell you how to cu.re yo.urself at 
home b.y the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from ycur 
own locality If requested. Immediate r elief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. Write 
to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend, Ind. 

YOUR BIRTH -RIN-G FREE 
- Greatest Ring Of-

··. fer ever made; guaranteed five 
years. As an advertisement we 
offer this beautiful gold·tllled 
ladles or childs rlng with prop
er ston e for any month. ONLY 12 et1. 

7j 'I'\:-. ~~~f~~s 5tt~t~~z!~r packing and 
J. R. REXFORD, 936 Market St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Watermelon, Cantaloupe, and Cotton Seed 
Choice varieties, high-bred seed. Watermelon, 
$1 per pound; cantaloupe, $1 per pound; cotton 
seed. $1 per bushel. Can ship in any quantity . 
It pays to plant good seed. W. R. McKay, Maxton, N. C. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, or band power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E . Z Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem , N. C 

Feather Bed Bargains 
$8.40 brings you one new thirty-six-pound Feat h
er Bed and vne pair six-pound new Feather Ptl
lows. Agents wanted; big- pay. Address SOU1H RN 
FEATHER & PILLOW CO., Oepl. 11, G•eensboro . N C. 

DROPSY Treated. Quick reller. Re. 
moves swefling and abort 
breath in a few days, u sually 

gives entire relief 16 to 4.5 days and effecta cure 
20 to 60 days. Write for trial treatment Free. 
D'l'. U.. U.. GKE&.,'S SONS. BasH, ATLANTA, GA. 
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"PEARLS OF TRUTH." 

BY JTLA V IL HALL. 

The profits on this boolr are to be 
used principally in rebuilding Emmer
soon Bible School and Orphans' Home 
and liquidating the indebtedness on 
the commodious building recently 
burned. 

"Pearls of Truth " is what its name 
indicates . The t r eatises €about fifty) 
are all brief, and each one contains a 
complate lesson within itself. 

The foHowing themes are all dis
cussed in as clear, Christlike, convin
cing, and soul-stirring manner as it is 
the lot of mortals to enjoy: Wbat man 
now is and what he shall be hereafter; 
the Bible from God; how to study the 
Bible; the conditions of salvation; t he 
duties of Christians; th e church of 
Christ-her blessings, glory, worship, 
and final triumph; the Holy Spirit; 
what Jesus did for man; the blessed 
characteristics and influences of Chris
tianity; the cheering promises of God ; 
responsibilities of parents; tr ibutes to 
women; warnings to the young; the 
reap-ing of what one sows; and the un
dying influence of a holy life for good 
in contradist inction to the perpetual 
influence of a s inful life for evil. 

There are also pathetic incidents, 
beautiful songs, and other miscellane
ous matter with which the price of t he 
book, in value, bears no comparison. 

Every man and woman, boy and girl , 
should read this book. It will inspire 
reverence for God, for his Son, and 
fo r his word . It w ill cheer and 
hrighten th.e p.athway of Christian pil
grims ·in q1eir struggle for the heavenly 
home. It is nicely bound in cloth and 
will make a nice present. Pages, 140. 
Price, s ixty cents per copy, postpaid. 

Send your orders to W. E. Meers, 
Treasurer, Holland, Ga. 

MANY THOUSANDS SOLD.":""" 

One of the most popular books r e
cently published is " E,vils of Social
ism," by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, 
Texas. Every reader of t his paper 
should r ead this book. Price, twenty
five cents per copy; fiv e copies for one 
dollar, postpaid. Add ress your orders 
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com
pany, Austin, Texas. 

You never get to t he end of Christ's 
words. There is somethi ng in them 
always beyond. They pass .into pro
verbs, they pass into doctrine, they 
pass into consolations; but they never 
pass away, and after all t he use that 
is made of them they ex is t as before 
and are never exhaustecl .-Stanley. 

A W ARNING.-To feel tired before exer
tion Is not laziness-it's a sign that the sys
tem lacks vitality and needs the tonic effect 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should 
not delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by 
beginning to take Hood's Sarsaparilla to-day. 

F-EBRUAR¥ 27-, 19!&. 

IJnequaled as a 
Douche 

Aside from Its high medical qualities 
as a non-irritatin g germ-killer to the 
delicate membrane passages. 

TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 
is the safest and most economical 
germicide on the market. Used by phy
sicians all over the world for 21 years. 
Dissolves instantly in water. 2';-cent 
package makes 2 gallons standard 
solution, Sample free . 

·Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor or send for booklet. 

J. S. TYREE, Chemist, Wa5hingtou, D. C. 

To introduce and sell Shores' Family 
and Veterinary Remedies, Extracts. 

SpfCes, Stock Re2ulator, ' Dip, Lice Killer, Fly 
Chaser. etc. steady, good-paying Job, with large l 
growing Company. 

You Can Make $200 a Month . 
~~~;e~! ~~ra~~l~r:S,e~tT!~:~[eee d, ~~fn~g ~~~ ~ 
h~::it ~~elnq~~~r !;n~~\f;~~ ~: ~n~~~~~~: 
between 21 and 60 years old, and can furnish 
horse or team, write for our proposition. 
Dolt now. 
S.HOR£S~MUELLE8 .CO. 
Dept, R.S, Cedar Rapids_, Ia. 

5 STAR JI'J.OWER SEED NOVEl< TIES 

For Only 10 C-ts. 
Celosia Castle Gould, 

most brilliant- of fiower·s. 
Crego Aster, monster 

white, enormous in size. 
Carnation Everblooming. 

finest white , large double. 
Ginnt Portulncn, ~ .glorious 

new sort of marvelous bnlhancy. 
OJ•chid- tlo"'cred J•nnsies. 

wonderful colors and forms. 
These 5 most sup~rb No,·elties sold 

las t year for one do11ar. r-.:otlllng b~t
ter in (;Uith·aton. We matl all 5 wtth 
cu ltural directions and big Catalogue 

FOR ONLY TEN CENTS. 
Our Uig C:lt.nloi{UC of Flower and Veg. 

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and new Fruits fru to all 
who apply. \ Ve are the largest 2'TOWerS in the 
world of Gladiolus , Cannas, Dahlias, Lilies , etc. 
and our stocks .-re the !->est and cheapest . 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, l\1, Y. 

"SPECIAL " SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beau iful "La 

Fi·ance " s ilk nose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quali ty, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10 y, . In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

WAKEFIELD'S FROST·PROOF 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

Nancy Hall and BETTER 

Sweet potato plants are best for the 
section in which this paper circu
lates. Price list free. 
WAKEFIELD FARMS, CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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WORKING FOR OTHERS. 

A church works best for others when 
it has thorough peace and harmony in 
its own body. To have this peace, it 
must reform the disorderly, strengthen 
the faint-hearted, care for the weak, 
and have patience with all, even with 
itself in its imperfections. There is no 
place in the body of disciples for the 
law of retaliation ; it is the law of love 
that must reign there ; good toward 
those who render good, good toward 
those who are indifferent, good even 
for others who render evil. What dis
orderly things were in the disciples at 
Thessalonica we are not told, but they 
led to the neglect of certain Christian 
duties, for Christianity is tender and 
careful for the weak as well as the 
strong. It is the opposite of the hea
then spirit, which favors the survival 
of the vigorous and has little care for 
the weal\ and helpless. Revenge, too, 
is a natural trait, and is th!l spirit of 
heathenism. But the spirit of Chris
tianity is not an eye for an eye, but 
good for eviL-Exchange. 

BROTHER AND SISTER ARM· 
STRONG-HOPKINS. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

Brother and Sister Hopkins are in 
India, for on January 10 they sent us 
a telegram from Bombay. However, 
they neglected to give their address; 
and as the telegram was sent to Nasik 
instead of Haldwani, it was posted on 
His Majesty's service and got to me 
()n January 13. I am leaving to-day 
for the Deccan and shall inquire at the 
United States Consulate in Bombay 
a nd learn their address if possible and 
visit them. 

KEEPING BUSY. 

BY C. H. SMITHSON. 

lVIy work this year has been far be
yond my expectations . The audiences 
are increasing at all of my appoint
ments. We have had no additions yet 
this year , but expect good to come 
where the interest is continually _in
ereasing. I have bool\ed five meet
ings and two debates. I would like 
fo r all that want me to write me at 
()nce, so ( can arrange the time and 
set elates to s uit all. 

I have some work in. Cannon County, 
'L'enn. , and would like to have at least 
t hree more meetings in that part, as I 
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Head Aches? Co To Your Doctor 
Headaches. Headaches. Headaches. 
Biliousness. Biliousness. Biliousness. 
Constipation. Constipation. Constipation. 
Ayer's Pills. Ayer's Pills. Ayer's Pills. 
If your doctor says this is all right, remember it ! 

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer's Pills. 

J . 0 . J.7er Co., 
Lowell, Mas~. 

FROST (ABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

FROM TaE ORIGINAL CABBAGE_J»IANT GROWERS 

W e grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis
fied customers. 'Ve have grown nud sold more eabbnge plants than all other per sons lu t he Southern 
States eomblned. WITY1 Because our plants must please or we send your m oney back. Order now . 
Ibis tlme to set these plants In your section te get extra early cabbage, ami they are the ones that 
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Hotv ~!;~~~B~ab~~~ 
Postage Paid 30 cents per lOO plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S.C. 

CoRoNA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal Use 
Herl'l is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog

rapher. Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and satis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Booklet 

and name of nearest agent. 

STAND ARB TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Main St., Groton, N. Y. 

am now trying to get work there from 
the last of August until November. 
Brethren, if you want me, now is the 
t ime to say so, as I cannot hold the 
meetings without I know by whom and 
where I am wanted. 

Let us all do our best this year, and 
then we will feel better ourselves. 

Success to the Gospel Advocate and its 
many faithful readers. 

,~acause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairsr Ur 1-
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Tlfhiltemorelf 
rf:Sboe Po/i,s/ze4 

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETt' 

"4:;~T EDGE" _the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
posmvely con tams Oil. Blacks and Polishes lad ies' 
and cluldren's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," l Oc. 

"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of russet or tan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size, 25c. 

"QUICK WHITE" (in liq uidform with spon!(e)qulck· 
.ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

"BAB-Y ELITE" combination for gentlemen who 
cake pride in having their shoes iool< A 1. Restores 
~olor and l ustre to a.iJ black shoes. Polish with a 
!>rush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" eize, 25 cents. 
(f yo~ de~ler does n ot k eep the kind you wa.nt, send us 
the pnce 1n stamps for full size package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Oldest aud Largest Man,.facturers of 
Sltoe Polisltes in the Wo.·ld. 

.MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER. 

McLeansboro, IJI.-"About five years 
ago," says Mrs. John L. Drew, of this 
place, "I was affiicted with J?ains and 
irregularity every month. I suffered 
continually, was weak and despondent, 
and unable to do my housework. I 
took Cardui, and iri one month 1 felt 
like a new woman and worked hard 
all summer. I am now in perfect health 
and recommend Cardui to all suffering 
women." Every day, during the past 
fifty years, Cardui has been steadily 
forging ahead as a result of its proven 
value in female troubles. It relieves 
headache, backache, womanly misery. 
and puts fresh strength into weary 
bodies. T'"Y it. 

means money saved. It your stock 
is in vigorous health, has perfect di
gestion, no feed will be wasted. 
Such stock Is vrolltable. 

_IIJJ Animal 
'f'r!!Y Regulator 

"bill speedily put ,vour horses, cattle, 
s ae:S. :~ ~~ ~. prime condition 

25c, 50c, $1: 25-lb. pall, $3.110 
••Your money back lf It fa.Us'' 
0£~t:'iM~• A'j,;,"~~h~'ir~E~ook· 

PRATT FOOD CO., Phlla., 

AGENTS VV ANTED 
to handle our line of high-grade 
nursery stock. Liberal proposition; 
complete outfit free. Write at once 
for our offer. 

W. T. HOOD & COMP.A.NY, 
Old ~ominion Nurseries Dept. M, Richmond, Va 
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THE DUTY OF PREACHERS. 

BY JOH~ T. LEWIS. 

In the Gospel Advocate of December 
12, 1912, I had an article dealing with 
the scarcity of preachers. In this arti
cle I want to speak of the duty of 
preachers. This question bas ever been 
pregnant with vital interest to the 
church. "For seeing that in the wis
dom of God the world through its 
wisdom knew not God, it was God's 
good pleasure through the foolishness 
of the preaching to save them that be
lieve." (1 Cor. 1: 21.) Since God has 
decreed that " through the foolishness 
of the preaching" the world must be 
saved, it follows that tJreaching must 
be the greatest duty of a preacher. 
When we lose one opportunity of 
preaching, we have lost one· opportu
nity of saving a soul. 

"And he saith unto them, Come ye 
after me, and I will make you fishers 
of men ." (Matt. 4: 19.) This was 
Jesus calling men from honorable occu
pations (not to them) to a far greater 
work-that of preaching the gospel. 
Before Jesus was crucified, Peter said 
they had left all and followed him. 

After the crucifixion the apo!:!tles 
lost hope. "Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord J esus Christ, who 
according to his great mercy begat us 
again unto a living hope by the r esur
rection of Jesus Christ from the dead ." 
(1 Pet. 1: 3.) During this period of 
lost hope Peter said, "I go a-fishing" 
(going back to his old trade); and six 
other disciples went with him. After 
spending a sleepless night on the Sea 
of Tiberias and catching nothing, they 
drew near the shore the next morning, 
lo find Jesus standing on the beach. 
If Jesus had been pleased with their 
following an honorabl e occupation, 
trying to make an hon est living, he 
cer tainly would have commended them 
for it and caused John to have told the 
world what great things the fisher 
preachers were doing. But he did 
the reverse; he gave them a severe re
buke · by causing them to make the 
miraculous draught of fishes, and then 
giving them bread and fish already 
cooked, evidently to teach them that 
if they would do what he said (fish for 
men) he would see that their wants 
were supplied. 

To impress this lesson more, after 
they had eaten and while the "hun
dred and fifty and three" fish were still 
before them, ·Jesus said to Peter : 
"Simon, son of John, lovest thou me 
more than these?" This question was 
asked three times, and answered each 
time in the affirmative, with a com
mand following each answer : "Feed 
my lambs ." "Tend my sheep." "Feed 
my sheep." (John 21: 15-17.) J esus 
here taught the apostles that pTeaching 
was their duty, and not fishing, and if 
they loved him more than the temporal 
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The Continental 

Hotel 
~ 
T 

Chestnut Street, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK Kll\lBLE, Manager 

affairs of life they would feed his sheep 
-preach the gospel. 

The apostles never forgot the lesson. 
In after years when they were on trial 
for preaching the gospel, they said: 
"We must obey God rather than men." 
(Acts 5: 29.) To obey God, they must 
preach. "And every day, in the temple 
and at home, they ceased not to teach 
and to preach Jesus as the Christ." 
(Acts 5: 42.) Their duty was to 
preach, and preach they did. "It 'is not 
fit that we should forsal\ e the word of 
God, and serve tables ." (Acts 6: 2.) 
Of course there were other men who 
could serve tables; let them do that. 
"But we will continue steadfastly in 
prayer, and in the ministry of the 
word." (Acts 6: 4.) Who has made 
it fit, if it be fit, that a preacher should 
forsake the word of God to,day and 
follow honorable occupations! "Suf
fer hardship with me, as a :,ood sol
dier of Christ Jesus. No soldier on 
service entangleth himself in the af
fairs of this I ife; that he may please 
him who en roll ed him as a soldier." 
(2 Tim. 2: 3, 4.) If this does not mean 
that a preacher should not be entangled 
in the affairs of this life, '\vhat does it 
mean? The figure is a strong one. 
See the analogy between the duty of a 
good soldier and a faithful preacher 
of the gospel. On the one hand, a 
good soldier whose first duty is to fit 
himself for fighting, and tben, when 
the command comes to charge, to fight 
like a T'rojan; on the other hand, a 
faithful preacher whose first duty is to 
"give diligence to present thyself ap
proved unto God, a workman that need
eth not to be ashamed, handling aright 
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the word of truth" (2 Tim. 2: 15), 
and then obey the command: " I charge 
thee in the sight of God, and of Christ 
Jesus, who shall judge the living and 
the dead, and by his appearing and his 
kingdom: preach the word; be urgent 
in season, out of season; reprove, re
buke, exhort, with all long-suffering 
and teaching " ( 2 Tim. 4: 1, 2) . 
Think of this, brethren. "Be sober, 
be watchful: your adversary the devil, 
as a roaring lion, walketh about, seek
ing whom he may devour." (1 Pet. 
5: 8.) The devil's most successful 
method of devouring people is to keep 
the word of God out of their hearts. 
"And those by the wayside are they 
that have heard; then cometh the devil , 
and taketh away the word from their 
heart, that they may not believe and 
be saved." (Luke 8: 12.) "And even 
if our gospel is veiled, i t is veiled in 
them that perish: in whom the god of 
this world hath blinded the minds of 
the unbelieving, that the light of the 
gospel of the glory of Christ, who is 
the image of God, should not dawn 
upon them." ( 2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.) lVIy 
preaching brethren, " the light of the 
gospel of the glory of Christ" will 
never dawn upon the world by our fol
lowing some honorable occupation 
from forty-eight to a hundred ho]IrS 
per week, and preach two-the odds 
are too great. If a lion were going 
through our country devouring people, 
we would not be satisfied just to go 
out and tal'e a shot at him on Sunday, 
but we would leave our honorable occu
pations behind and follow him till we 
got him. Then why not be just as hot 
on the trail of the devourer of the 
soul? 

If you show me a city in which sev
eral strong gospel preachers live and 
follow some honorable occupation 
through the week and preach on Sun
days, I will show you a city in which 
the congregations have for a long t ime 
felt the need of more systematic evan
gelizing and are holding meetings try
ing to encourage a more systematic 
evangelistic work. If preachers will 
study their duty and do it, and if con
gregations will study or have some
body to teach them their duty, and 
then do it, the system will be all right, 
automatic-it will work itself. 

I am writing about the duty o{gospel 
preachers, and not about the duty of 
good, faithful brethren who follow 
honorable occupations . through the 
week and then do what they can on 
Sundays to teach the way of life. 
They are doing their duty. 

The Home and Farm is the Zeadino 
farm jeurnaZ in the Gospel Advocate 
territory. We furnish the two paper• 
tor $1."15 to new subscriber• or re
newals. Order to-day. 
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Others are Doing it all Over the Country 
$1,358.00 in First Three Months. The Exchange 
Milling Co., doing a loca l milling business at Sturgis, 
Ky., using a ''Midiet" Marvel Roller Mtll, write 
showin~ how they have made $1,358.00 in their first 
three months of operatlol;l, which itemized state
ment we will be glad to send. 

. Paid for Mill First Year, Anson E. Wolcott Mill· 
mg Co., of :au. Clemens, Mich .• says: 11The flour 
is better than we could ever make on a 5-stan.J 

~~t:~i~i~1 w~v~~!!n ~~k~P:~~ef~~1fToJre~ 11 
t~~2fi~t~:~?: ;;.~1~~~:, We pald for the mill outt t 

Big Money in the Local Milling Business With 

The "MIDGET" MARVEL Self-Contained 
Roller FLOUR. MILL 

. More of these new wonderfully lmprov~-;111,;-;;ld In 1912 than all other -makes of flour Ills . 
blne,q. He1·e's the secret of these great successes. The "Midget" Marvel is the only com~ete f.~'::~ 
man roller flour mill, operated complete with only 8 horse power that can and does succ full t 
the strong competition of the large 1_11111. The ''Midget" Marvet'wmmake a barrel oft1S: vel~:: 
f lour ch eaper than the very largest rmll, and the owner of a "Midget" Marvel makes a larger profrt e~ 
baJ.Te land makes It cheaper, he can sell cheaper because he has no selling expenses such as 5 1 P 
delivery costs, etc. The owner of a ''Midget'' Marvel flour mill controls the flour business in \~s~en~ 

munity and no one can take it from him. 15 om 

Investigate the "M•'dget" Marvel Youcanget most, If not . . • all, the good money that 
lS being spent in your community for foreign flour. The 
amount you invest-from $1,750. up-will come backinless 
than one year. No previous knowledge ot milling neces
sary. Capacity is 25 barrels a day. Strongest guarantee 
ever given with a mill and shipped on so days trial. 

Write for Free Book-"The Story of a Wonderful 
Flour Mill" and let us prove to you tha t not one statement 
we have made Is exaggerated. Send post card today. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN MILL CO. 
211 Central Trust Bldg., Owensboro, Ky. 

Yield, Flavor and Shipping Quality of 
strawberries are improved by the use of a 
fertilizer containing 10% of 

POTASH 
Some of the largest growers of the South u 
200 lbs. Sulfate of Potash to the acre and find it 
very profitable. 

Have your dealer carry brands of fertili zer rich enough in 
Potash as well as Potash Salts. 

If he doesn't, we will sell you Potash direct in any 
amount from a 200-lb. bag up. 

Write to us for prices and for free book of fertilizer 
formulas and directions. 

THE RIGHT VIEWPOINT. 

A poor shoemaker in his dreary little 
shop in a great city one day found by 
accident that there was one little place 
in his dark room from which he could 
get a view, through a window, of green 
fields, blue skies, and far-away hills. 
He wisely set his bench at that point, 
so that at any moment be could lift 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc: 
42 Broadway, New York 

Monadnock Block, Cbica10 
Whituey Central Bank BuildiDB, 

New Orleans 
· Bank & Trw! Building, SavaDDah 

Empire Buildiac, Atlanta 
San Franwco 

his eyes from his dull work and have 
a glimpse of the great, beautiful world 
outside. From the darkest sick room 
and from the midst of the keenest suf· 
ferings there is always a point from 
which we can see the face of Christ 
and have a glimpse of the glory of 
heaven, if only we will find this place 
and get this visien.-Selected. 
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Increase Your Yields Per Acre of All Crops-Reduce Your 
Labor and Producing Cost and Make Bigger 

Profits This Year by Using 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers . 
Thousands of farmers learned in 1912 what many, many thousands already knew

that Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are more than ordinary fertilizers. That at least one· 
and-a-half bales of cotton to the acre is not impossible, nor 100 bushels of corn per acre 
so very difficult with up-to-date farming methods, frequent cultivations and working 
of the crop, and sevaral applications of V.-C. Fertilizers. That with the use of 
these excellent fertilizers the average yields of Tobacco, Wheat, Oats, Fruit, Rice, 
Peanuts and Truck can be often easily increased from fifty to a hundred per cent. 

V.-C. Factories Located at 
Convenient Shipping Points 
a s S h o w n o n M a p. 

SAVE TIME BY ORDERING 
V.-C. FERTILIZERS OF YOUR 
DEALER, AS WE HAVE A F AC-
TORY NOT VERY FAR FROM HIM I 

There are sound, logical reasons why you should use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers. The proven ex
periences of others-more farmers use V.-C. Fertilizers successfully than any other brand in the country. 
Our Factories and Shipping Points are so well distributed over the country that your dealer should effect a 
great saving in freight and time by ordering Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers. Our facilities for making V.-C. 
Fertilizers are perfect. They are scientifically and perfectly mixed of the highes.t-grade materials, and reach 

you in perfect mechanical condition. Granted that you 
use good seed and cultivate properly, there is only one 
thing necessary for you to make a banner crop this year
that is the liberal use of V.-C. High-Grade Fertilizer. 

WRITE FOR FREE 1913 FARMMS' YEAR BOOK OR ALMANAC 

and learn more a!:>Out good fertilizers. You shwuld preserve t his: 
book carefull y when you receive it, for it contains a mine of in
formation which will mean dollars and cents to you. 

VIRGINIA·CAROLI~A CHEMICAL COMPANY t 
2c Box 1117, RICHMOND, VA. 
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WOR . 
By R. H. Boll. 

Fear and · l:.ove. 

"Perfect love casteth out all fear," said the apostle. 
The context shows, however, in what s ignificance he em
ploys the word "~ear. " It is, in this connection , a dread 
and terror of judg ment. But there is a fear which is not 
only compatible with love, but actually pertains to it and 
is inseparably connected with it, just as the shadow is the 
inseparable counterpart of light. The love of money in
volves the fear of financial loss and poverty ; the love of 
praise carries with it the fear of criticism ; and the love 
of popularity is another name for the fear of rna.n. Thus 
the love of God also naturally and inev itably involves the 
fear of displeasing him. J esus, the Son of God, was him
self endued wi th th e spirit of the fear of J ehovah, and was 
acknowledged for his godly fear . (Heb. 5: 7; !sa. 11: 2.) 

He loved God so much that he shrank from the very sug
gestion of disobeying him more than men shrink from the 
most dreadful calamity and suffering. To fear God because 
we love him, and to love him so deeply that we dread noth
ing so much as to displease and grieve him-this is the 
Christian's secret of a pure and strong and happy life. 

Bible Reading. 

Every Christian should 1·ead the Bible and study the 
Bible. The reading comes first. A s ingle book should be 
taken up and read and re-read until it becomes lucid and 
familiar. The many questions and the difficulties that arise 
in the course of the reading should not be permitted to 
deflect us from our course; but we may make note of them 
and reserve them for later investigation and study. The 
reading is the most fundamental and primarily necessary 
preparation. For that purpose avoid all editions of the 
Bible that in terfere with the continuity of the text and 
thought. The verse division of the King James Bible is a 
hindrance in this respect. All parallel editions-such as 
give the Revised Version renderings at the foot, or along
side of, or even in the same line with, the old version
are about the poorest sort of r eading Bibles a man could 
own, for they contin ually distract the mind and preclude 
all possibility of an adequate understanding of what is r ead. 
So, likewise, Bibles with notes and comments are not suita
ble for reading. The constant r eference to the margin or 
the foot of the page interrupts the train of thought. For 
this cause no encumbered editions of the Bible should be 
used for our r eading; as , for exampl e, the " Cross Reference 
Bible," and all sorts of Bibles and Testaments with notes 
or a supe rabundance of attached r eferences and explana
tions. It is in any case a bad habit to run to the com
mentary or seek for some man's explanation on every 
opportunity and· occasion. God would be very glad to be 
your teacher, if you would wait on him a little-if you· 
meditate on the difficul t passage and let it rest in your heart 
a while. and carry the question to God in petition. The 
solution God gives you is worth so much more than the· 
answers you · get from books. But for Teading (which iS' 
the subject under discussion) , all notes, comments, and' 
r eferences should be shut out. Use a "Text Edition" of 
the American Standard Revised Bible, with la1·ge, clear 
type. I might add, also, that the reading and re-reading· 
of one book until you bave a fair grasp on it, and the taking· 
up of book by book in this manner (and preferably in 
order), is worth ever so much of " r eading through" of the· 
Bible. In fact, it is the only way to get a comprehensive· 
hold on the word of God; and it certainly brings the richest 
reward. Only "Psalms" and "Proverbs" should be read a.. 
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little at a time, and are more sui table for devotional hours 
and odd occasions than for continuous general reading. 

Bible Study. 

\Vhen we come to make a special stucly of a Bibl e book 
·or passage, the case is somewhat different. After examin
ing the sentences and words, we should turn to other pas
-sages t hat throw light on those in hand and examine them. 
T he reference Bible is good for that. We should also get 
help on points involving geography, history, anci ent man
ners and customs-yet not too much of that : just so much 
as is necessary to elucidate matters. Too many think that 
the study of geographical locations and chronological 
items, and the settl ing of such questions as to where Paul 
was when he wrote Thessalonians, or when John wrote his 
·epis tles, is Bible study. That is, at the most, but external 
matte r, helpful on occasions, but not essen tial. It may 
sometimes be an aid, but should never be allowed to take 
up the in terest, t ime, and energy that pertains to study of 
the word itse lf. And as for comments-they are good to 
-consider (especially after we have clone our own thinldng), 
but never absolutely to rely on. The true commentator is 
not to be despised-that is, the commentator whose one 
€viclen t purpose is to elicit the fair import of the inspired 
word without bias or intent to defend sect or creed. Nel
son's Explanatory New Testament (which has been widely 
circulated among our r eaders as premium for this paper) 
is useful in this respect. Tl1e comments are short _and to 
the point. They cover such information of geographical, 
chronolog ical sort as is necessary. They endeavor to be 

wholl y unbiased, t hough i t should be understood that some 
of the comments are to be taken with discrimination and 
care. On the whole, t he tenor of the work is fair. It does 
not, of course, enter into details, nor can it compare with a 
good, standard commen tary, and is not designee! to fill such 
a place, but only to furn ish t he average man with a few 
suggestions as to the meaning of the text. 

Unity Through the Bible. 

It is a time for more Bible reading and study. The Bible 
is far and away the best sell er as yet, and the output of it 
in number and extent of di stribut ion increases every year.' 
It is the book that grips the human heart and purifies human 
life. I am satis fi ed that a wider and more thorough study 
of the Book as a whole will go far toward bringing about 
union and unity-not of the sects as such (for that wfH 
never be), but of those who in all cl enominatiep.s love and 
fear the Lore! . These ought to be united, and that on th e 
basis of " the whole counsel of God," and not of cmlnpromise. 
·who by example and encouragement pushes the read ing and 
study of the Bible in all of its pa1'tS-historical, didactic, 
poetic, prophetic-is a womote r of that uni ty of Christ's 
people for which our Lord prayed. And as for the indi
vidual Christian-no life can be "pure in its purpose and 
strong in its strife ," full of joy and power in service, calm
ness and patience in distress, full of blessing to other men 
but that which is fed ancl .fill ecl from the fountain of G~cl '~ 
t ruth. 

OUR CONTRIBUTOl~.S 

THE WOMAN QUESTION. NO. 2. 

BY SILE~A l\ lOOllE IIOL1lAX. 

With all my heart I believe that when woman uses her 
influence to the best of her abi li ty to mal<e the world better, 
and does her wo rk in a quiet, womanly way, and not boister
ously and in a clictorial way, as if she wanted to give 
man a subordinate place and she take the lead in the affairs 
of the nation, that she does her work with the Lord's per
mission; and I believe he blesses her in the doing of it, 
when the work she is t r ying to do is in accordance with 
his will. In all my acquaintance w ith those who want the 
ballot, I have never seen one who wanted- to take the lead 
in t he affairs of the State o'r nation and subordinate men. 
They want to work with men, and not ovc1· t hem, in public 
life, as they do at home. 

The brother cannot understand how it is poss.ible that a 
woman can bear and train ch ildren in Christianity and at 
the same t ime bring into her home the atmosphere of t he 
political world! To understand the pol itics of t he count ry, 
and want to help and try to help make them better, no 
more brings into the home the atmosphere and corrupt 
things in poli tics than it brings in to t he home the atmos
pher e and corrupt nature of s in when the father comes 
home, who has been working and preaching and talking 
a gainst s in, constantl y. It looks to me as if to fight '!vii 
we re one way to l'eep out of it. 

Now for a case in po int. I !mow a woman who has 
·eared a large family of children . She never hac! a nurse 
for any of these children in her life, as she preferred to 
have the entire care of t hem herself. In all the years of 
her childbearing and their rearing, she went to ch urch and 
Sunday school every Sunday, taking the children with her , 
as soon as they were old enough to go, providing carefully· 
for the proper care of the baby for t he hour o·r two she must 

be away f rom it. She literally brough t them up in the 
chu rch, as nearly as it was possible fo r her to do so. As 
fast as these children were · old enough to come into the 
church, they came in and were baptized. Every one of them 
to-day is an active ·memb_er in church .and Sunday school, 
bearing their parts of the burdens of work and service and 
finance. Several of t hem are superintendents in the Sun~ 
day school or officials in the church, anci all stand higli in: 
t heir communi ties as men and women of influence in · the 
church and the community. Now, there was no man in 
her community that knew more about the politics of the 
State and the nation than she, for she took and read the 
papers, at odd times, as opportunity permitte(l . Pol iticaL 
questions were discussed by father and mother about the 
table and the fir eside, along with church matters or other 
things of like nature. There was very littl e gossi 1 around 
the home, for they did not have the t ime for that. As thi~ 
woman could, without neglecting her home and family, the 
clearest things on earth to her , she interested herself in the 
efforts go ing on in her world to make it better , and did what 
she could to help make it better in the State and in the 
nation. And while the children were yoll!ig. demanding 
her care and a ttent ion, she clicl this with he·r pen, writ in g· 
for the press, and in other · ways at her command. As the 
children grew olcl-er, demanding less of her t ime and atten
tion, she began to do a li ttle public work, from t ime to t ime, 
as opportunity offered or occasion demanded, but a lways in 
a quiet, womanly way, and as unostentatiously as possible. 
But she did what she could to help. To-day every boy she 
has, having been trained politically by this mother in the 
home just as they were trained r elig iously, votes as their 
mother taught them they should vote-always for righteous 
men and righteous measures. This is no t an exceptional 
case except in the size of the fami ly. 
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I know a great many goocl women, religious women, and 
active church workers, who take a most intelligent interest 
in the politics of the State. They do what they can to help 
in a quiet way to make t hings better. They talk politics 
in the home, and take and read the political paper::;. They 
believe earnestly that they are serying the Lord when they 
are training the ir children as to t heir duties politically, as 
they are when they teach them that it is wrong to lie and 
steal. And the world is all the better for having such women 
in it. Would there were more! It augurs a better clay 
for our country when the mothers will train their children 
along such lines, to do their duty by the State as well as 
by th e home. 

Now, as to the suffrage part of this article. I did not 
take up my pen to battle for suffrage per se. That is not my 
work. The suffragists are amply able to tal'e care of them
selves, and I leave the matter in their hands. But he asks 
two or three questions along this line, · which I believe I 
will try to answer. They are: 

1. " If a woman accepts the ballot, is she not morally 
obligated to meet and discharge the 'duties which the ballot 
imposes?" She is. .Just as men are obligated by biblical 
injunction to be subject to "the powers that be," whioh 
the Bible tells us are ordained of Gorl, so should women ful
fill all the duties of citizenship that are imposed upon them. 

2. "Has she the 1no1·a.l or l e.gal right to refuse to sit on 
juries or fill the office of sheriff, jailer, or do police duties?" 
Woman's position in the home as home keeper, and the one 
who bears and rears children, which, necessarily, will always 
be hers, will make men and women together very consider
ate of forcing women into duties which interfere with these 
funct ions. · So as some 1nen are exempt by law from these 
duties, on ·account of invalidism or avocations that mal<e it 
impossible, so will women be exempted from much of the 
work of this kind, when it interferes with her home duties, 
and especially with her dut ies to her children. In the 
nature of things, women could never so actively take part 
in t hese things as men . Whether she votes or does not 
vote, the home will always be her real sphere·. But when 
women's · greater and better functions do not interfere, 
where women are childless and have no homes to keep, they 
will, from time to time, be called on to fill all these duties, 
and I believe she will do it as effectively, as a rule, as her 
brethren. I have read in the papers of a few women juries 
in suffrage States, where the duties were performed most 
satisfactorily. Then, one of the demands of tbe present clay, 
even where there is no suffrage for women, is that there 
shall be women police matrons in ·an cit ies, both station 
matrons and street matrons, to lool< after the wayward 
women who infest the streets. Experience shows that 
women can handle women better in this way than men. 
And they think it is bad for all when bad women are tal,en 
in by men and thrust into prison cells indiscriminately with 
bad men, with no woman to look after them. So it is in
finitely right and proper that all cities should provide police 
matrons to look after t his class of prisoners. Several cities 
in our own State, among them Chattanooga, do this ; and a 
strong effort is being made to have it clone in our other 
cities . And t his without a thC>ught as to whether or not 
women should have the ballot. 

3. " If war is p-recipitated, can she refuse to take up arms 
and march upon the battlefield?" There may be a few men 
in the world wh0 thinl< if wo-men are permitted to vote, 
they ought to be required to take up arms and go to war; 
but they are very few , I am sure. I do not believe in war. 
nor the appeal to arms; and I fully believe that the time 
is nearer than we think when war will be no more. But 
even if war continues, I believe t hat the woman who goes 
down into the valley of the shadow of death every time she 
brings a new life into the world will have done as much 
t"or her country as the man who bears arms in war. And it 
will be so considered when the time comes. But be sure 

that, ·whatever comes, the men of this nation will protect 
their women when their nature and the best interests of 
the State and the nation demand it. Men and women will 
counsel together, as God intended them to do, as to what 
is best under the circumstances, and it will be clone. 

Now, two or three mo-re points, and I am clone. Even 
before the time foretold by the prophet Joel, women have 
really rulecl over men and women with the full consent 
and approval of the Lord. As witness the case o-f Deborall , 
who was judge and ruled over Israel forty years. She wa.!; 
certainly "the best man for the place," or it would not 
have been given her, and she filled it most acceptably. In 
life it sometimes happens that a good woman is married 
to a worthless, bad man, who it were a travesty to call the 
"head of the family." S-uch a woman must work to support 
husband and children, and take care of household matters, 
too. She could not obey such a husband without outraging 
every instinct of womanhood, wifehood, and motherhood, 
and sinning against the Lord. In that case, who is the 
head ef the fami ly? Certainly not the worthless man who 
is supposed to rule over it. 

I want to say that Solomon's id eal woman as given in 
the last chapter of Proverbs is the most beautiful picture 
of what a wom'l.n ought to be that was ever created by the 
pen of man or by inspiration ._ 

It begins this way: "The heart of her husband doth 
safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil." 
What a beautiful picture of what makes for perfect happi
ness between man and wife! 

The descrip-tion continues: " She will do him good and 
not evil all the days of her li fe." What words could more 
appropriately Ll escribe the perfect woman and her value in 
t he home? 

She was an industrious wom1.n, lo :J·l<ing well after the 
ways of h er household. " She worketh will
ingly · w ith h er hands. S-he riseth a lso while it 
is yet night, and giveth meat to lnr hous ehold. and a por
t ion to her maidens. She layeth her bands to the 
spi ndl e, and her hands hold the distaff." A lazy woman is 
good fo-r nothing in this world or the world to come. 

She had the ability and the power and the permission to 
control and manage her own property, and was a property 
owner in her own right. For, "She considereth a field and 
buyeth it: with the fruit of h er ha'1ds she planteth a vine
yard. " 

She was physicall y a stron<?; wo.man , abounding in 
vital ity. She knew how to obey th ? laws of health and to 
keep well. "She girdeth h er loins with strength. and 
strengtheneth her arms." Ther e are few drawbacks in the 
hom e that so make for unhappiness a"ld discomfort as a . 
siclcly, weak wife and mother. One of th e first thoughts 
of every woman should be how to lc eep strong and well. 

She was a philanthropist, in terested in the affairs of the 
o-utside worlrl and the well-bein ~ of her neighbors. For, 
"She strett;heth out her hand to the poor; yea. she reacheth 
forth her hands to the needy ." Surely no woman ever lived 
who· had more things to occupy h er mind than this one. 
Yet she did all her duties in the home well and found time 
to interest herself in outside affairs . 

She was an intelligent wo-man. For, " S-he open-eth her 
mouth with wisdom; and in her tongu e is the law of kind
ness." \;voman should have all culture and knowledge and 
wisdom it is possibl e for her to a cquire. 1t helps h er to 
make life more beautiful in every way. 

She !mew how to provide fo-r the future by taking care of 
the present. For, "She is not afraid of the snow for her 
household: for all her household are cloth-ed with scarlet." 

She was a handsomely dressed woli!.an. For, " She 
maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is silk 
and purple." A woman who dresses in a dowdy manner 
at home or abroad should bave severest condemnation. She 
should dress as nicely and comfortably and as beautifully 
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as her me~ns will allow, without being needlessly extrava
gant. 

She was honored at home and abroad. For, "Strength 
and honor are her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time 
to come." 

'_fhough all these splendid things were said of this woman, 
she was not the head of the family. She had a husband 
who was worthy of her. For, "Her husuand is known in 
the gates, when he sitteth among the elders of the land." 
What a glorious thing for an honored man and an honored 
woman to join hands, to go down the path of life together, 
each worthy of the other, hand in hand, together working 
out the problems of life and living to the best interest of 
the home and all the members of the family. 

Then, with such a father and such a mother, it is to be 
expected that the children are what they ought to be, and 
fully appreciate not only the father, but their splendid 
mother. "Her children arise up, and call her blessed." 
I would feel that my life on this earth were a failure if 
t he children I have reared did not love and honor their 
mother. 

"Her husband also, and he praiseth her." He duly appre
ciated the wife the Lord had given him. A word of praise 
from the husband when the wife has done her best would 
lighten many a hard load and brighten the lives of many 
women. 

And, best of all, and what was to have been expected of 
such a woman, she was a religious woman-one who feared 
the Lord. For, "Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain: 
but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised." 

And this remarkable description of a remarl<able woman 
closes with the words: "Give her of the fruit of her hands; 
and let her own works praise her in the gates." 

Just one more point. Ps. 68: 11 (Revised Version), has 
this prophecy: "The Lord giveth the word. The women 
t hat publish the tidings a re a great host." Does not the 
brother think the great activity of women in the betterment 
of the affairs of this nation is a fulfillment of that 
prophecy? I clo. 

BROTHER S . F. MORROW'S TENTS- REPORT 
FOR 1912. 

Many of the readers of the Gospel Advocate will be in
terested in the good worlr that has peen accomplished dur
ing the past year through preaching under tents. The four 
tents mentioned in this article are the property of Brother 
:S. F. Morrow, of Nashville, Tenn., and were purchased by 
·him for the sole purpose of being used in the Master's 

· ,service. Through the cooperation of earnest, self-sacrificing 
·,preachers and wide-awake churches bent on bringing the 
'light of the gospel to mission fields , these ten ts have become 
'instruments for great good. One cannot read the story of 
their varying fortunes during 1912 and not be impressed 
with the fact that the brother who thus invested some of 
t he Lord's money acted wi8ely and well. 

Brother Morrow makes report for Tents Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 
'5; Sister Hattie L. Knigh t, of Unity, Maine, for No. 2. 

TEN T No.1. 

This tent was placed in care of Brother John D. Evans, 
at Denver, CQI., but on account of severe windstorms there 
the use of the Lent was not successful; so brethren there 
shipped the tent to Brother G. E. Claus, at Valdosta, Ga. 
Being a former student of the Nashville Bible School , he 
had worked in the tent work before very successfully. He 
.is full of energy and zeal for the cause, and we trust many 
precious souls will be led to Christ through his labors . 

T ENT No. 2. 

Our experience last year .9f starting work at a new po·int, 
Pittsfield, · Maine, July 9, 1911, where Brethren Boll and 
.Jorgenson closed their work at the end of four weeks with 
some four hundred people crowded within the tent and 
around it without, and such interest as to warrant us in 

the beli ef that they had worked the place to the point where 
a big harvest might have been reaped had they continued, 
only served to increase our previous assurance of the im· 
portance of equipping the work with a man who is in a 
position to stay by any work that may chance to need him 
indefinitely, and of continuing the work throughout the 
year; and it was with the intensity of the purpose to do 
this, redoubled, that we began to consider the outlook for a 
new year. 

There were good men that might have been secured in 
the fall of 1911 for the work of 1912, but, as no church re
sponded to our appeal for help until the next Apr il, we 
were not in a position to engage one or them. So the sum
mer of 1912 found us again in much the same position as 
did that of 1911 as regards the man and money with which 
to conti nue the work a year. 

The first of April the church at Birmingham, Ala., in
formed us, through Brother John T. Lewis, that their fifth
Sunday contributions of the year were to be donated to the 
work in this field. Brother Boll persuaded Brother J. E. 
Thornbe rry to come to Pittsfield to continue the work he 
started there last summer. 

Brother Thornberry, with Brother Rutherford to lead the 
song service, began work at Pittsfield on June 25. The 
meetings started the first week with but two or three per
sons (if I remember correctly), besides a few members, for 
an audience. There was little, if any, improvement the 
second week; and the third week started with a decr ease 
rather than an increase of attendance; so Wednesday night 
Brother Thornberry closed the meetings and started bacl' 
to his work in the South. We may as well admit that this 
last attempt at Pittsfield was a flat failure, the reason for 
which, at the time, was beyond our comprehension. We 
knew the ability of the preacher was not at fault . Those 
of us who heard Brother Thornberry speak pronounced him 
the most able speaker that we had ever had with us; and 
Brother Thornberry and Brother Rutherford were in no 
way behind Brother Boll and Brother Jorgenson in their 
attempt to get the people out, 

Later on we felt that we had arrived at a correct solution 
of the problem when we learned that it was being reported 
at Pittsfield that letters of warning from the Free Baptist 
State Missionary, addressed to all of the pastors of the 
denominational churches of the place, preceded Brother 
Thornberry's advent to Pittsfield, charging them to beware 
of preachers going about with tents, as such were Mormons, 
who had been giving much trouble in the part of the State 
where this State missionary resided. 

If Brother Boll himself, having already won the esteem 
and confidence of the people, had gone to Pittsfield instead 
of a stranger, this final blow to the work would, doubtless, 
have been averted. But, in spite of the large sums of money 
that have been expended upon the work there and the fine 
showing made by the first four weeks' work, Pittsfield is 
not in so good condition for future work as it was before 
our first attempt; and this, we must confess, is largely due 
to the manner in which the work has been conducted rather 
than the place where it has been conducted. While we must 
admit that such a result is discouraging, rather than en
com·aging, yet it is not fair to assume that because ill· 
managed work meets with failure here, that good results 
will not follow properly conducted work in New England. 
The only effect our experience at Pittsfield should have upon 
the churches that have assisted or contemplate assisting 
the work in this field is to impress them with the impor
tance of rendering their assistance in such a way and to 
such an extent as to make'it possible to do effectiv~ worlc . 

I do not wish to be understood as censuring anYt one fo'r 
Lhis failure. I am sure that every one concernecl in th-is 
work did the very best that circumstances would permit, 
and the poor management was the very best that could be 
given the work under the existing conditions. 

However , our tent work this year was not all a failure. 
No protracted-meeting work had been done in the vicinity 
of the Wood congregation since Brother Morrow sent us the 
tent, three years ago, and the tent was moved from Pitts
field, pitched here, and on August 4 Brother Fred Sommer 
opened a series of meetings which continued for four weeks, 
with the largest attendance Lhroughout that our meetings 
have ever received here. The present result was one bap
tism aud one brother reclaimed. The work received an im
petus that aroused it to new life after its three years of 
dormancy, and the prospect for future work is the best it 
has been here at any time since the great work Brother 
James A. Hines accomplished at Wood and Kelly six years 
ago. 

TENT No. 3. 
Brother John '!'. Lewis, at Birmingham, Ala., has this 

tent, and I am glad to report that he, with the strong assist
ance of the church there, has accomplished great good in 
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the cause. Brother Lewis has undergone many hardships, 
as all must, and I am sure he is giving liberally to extend 
the cause at that place, and I am writing this that others 
may follow his example. Since the church has grown there, 
:they are now supporting Brother Lewis. Every congrega
tion should hold at least one or more mission meetings 
-every year. What will you do in 1913 for mission work? 

TENT No. 4. 

Brother James A. Allen held the first meeting of the 
season in this tent in East Nashville, which has been re
ported. 'rhe second meeting was held on Humphreys Street 
. by Brother Erwin, with two confessions and two restored. 
'rhe third meeting was held by Brother Ferguson and has 
been reported. The next meeting was held by Brother L. S. 
.Sanfora at Bethpage, Tenn., with good results. Brother 
Erwin then held two mission meetings-one at Sandy Hook, 
the other near there-with good results. 

TENT No. 5. 

Brother D. H. Friend conducted the first meetmg on the 
Nolensville Pike, with good results, and was supported by 
the church at Oglesby, Tenn. The second meeting was held 
by Brother James A. Allen at Charlotte, Tenn., and has been 
reported. This tent was not purchased until late in the sea
son, and then. by an urgent call from Brother S. H. Hall 
for a mission meeting in Mississippi; · but before the tent 
was completed. he had secured a house for meeting, so the 
tent was used here for good. Brother J. C. Lawson and 
Brother W. J. White furnished this tent with chairs. 

Since I have been in the tent work I have not been able 
to supply the demand for tents, and I urge that the preach
·ers do more work in destitute fields and teach the churches 
that it is their duty to help in this great work. Brother 
W. G. White, of Nashville, Tenn. (McLean Station), has 
made about ninety tents in all, and his heart is in the worlc 
Will you not place an order in time for one for the summer, 
that thousands of souls may be reached? Work while it is 
·day. 

OPPORTUNITY AT BUHL, IDAHO. 

BY T. S. FLY:\'N. 

It is hard for you to realize the condition of things as 
they exist in this country. Although it be a part of our 
home land, still it is a mission field, pure and simple. Of 
·course, this is a new country, having been settled some eight 
years; and being settled, as it is, with people from every 
.State in the Union and from a number of the foreign coun
trie~ there is no great number of any one denomination, 
.and people generally are paying little attention to religious 
.affairs. So, you see, the denominations are not firmly in
t renched in this country, which would make it all the easier 
to plant and build up a church here. So far as I know, there 
is not a single church in Southern Idaho that takes the 
::Bible 9nly for its guide. Twin Fall, the county seat of this 
·COunty, is a thriving little city of some five or six thousand 
inhabitants. The " digressives " have a church there. Buhl 
is a fine little town, with Baptist, Methodist; Presbyterian, 
Seventh-Day Adventist, and Catholic churches, but no 

"'Christia_n church. I have never heard a Christian preacher 
·<>f any kind since I have been here, something over three 
:years. Castle Ford, a small village three miles from where 
I live, has no church of any kind. 

This country is full of opportunities for men that will 
·work. The land is rich and fine for almost all kinds of 
-crops, especially alfalfa and all kinds of small grain. 
·wages are good and work is plentiful, except about three 
months during winter. Common labor brings from two 

·dollars and fifty cents to three dollars per day. The cost 
·of living is much the same as in Tennessee, and health is 
much better. I am configent that there is not a more 

·healthful country in the United States than Southern Idaho. 
Now, if you have in mind a man who is willing to come to 

·this place and "work with his hands" for his support unt il 
·he can get a congregation built up so that it will support 
"him or help support him, this is a great field for such a 
man; or if the churches that are able will send an able 

JIDan here and support him until he can get things under 

way, this would be truly a great and much-needed work. 
I am confident that there is not a place in all the country 
with better opportunities to do a great work than right 
here. Any who wish to learn more of this country, if they 
will write me, I will try to give them any . information I 
can. My address is Bub!, Idaho, Route No. 2. 

Best wishes for the Gospel Advocate. 

THE "RAILROAD PREACHER'S" PASSIN C. 

BY T. W. PHILLIPS . 

Brother R. G. Scott, subject of this sl,etch, was born in 
Fayette County, Tenn., on April 13, 1845, and departed this 
life on February 1, 1913, in Dallas, Texas. He was known 
all over the "Lone Star State" as "the railroad preacher." 
Brother Scott was truly a Christian. I !mew him personally 
for about twenty years. He encouraged me much in my 
preaching the gospel. He was a railroad man by profes
sion. He always commanded the respect and confidence of 
all classes of men. Business pressure never caused him to 
forget his God or to speak a word in the interest of the 
church of our God. 

Brother Scott's children all obeyed the gospel. He was 
married twice--first, to Miss Mary J. Edwards; and last, to 
i.VIiss Lula M. Holloway. They both made him noble, Chris
tian wives. This dear old soldier of the cross loved the 
Gospel Advocate and placed it in many homes. He leaves a 
wife and several children to mourn their loss. Yet they all 
know that he died a Christian. 

His death was saddened more by reason of its being an 
accident, he being hit by a train. This will be sad news to 
his many friends everywhere, and especially his relatives 
in Tennessee. But to all the bereaved I can say: Weep not, 
as for one without hope: for truly this man has gone to 
God in peace. Let us all strive to live the Christian life 
as he did, and then in the resun;ection we will be prepared 
for the sweet and glorious r eunion of all our loved ones. 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." 

A TRIP TO SPENCER, TENN. 

l3Y F. II. SRYGLEY • 

I spen t Lhe third Sunday in February at Spencer, Tenn . 
I preached three times to large audiences and had one con
fession Sunday night. We made an appointment for bap
tizing Monday evening, and I left Brother Denson to do the 
bapti?:ing and preach again Monday night. He writes me 
that there were two others with their clothes at the water 
to be baptized . I am satisfied that several others were al
most persuaded. 

Burritt College has the best school this year they have 
had in years. There are over two hundred students there 
this year. Everything is full up, even to the meetinghouse. 
When the brethren, neighbors, and over two hundred stu
dents get out, some have to stand up. Several stood up, I 
believe, at all three of the services while I was there . Burritt 
College is in fine condition under the management of Brother 
Graves, assisted by a fine lo t of teachers. Brother Denson 
teaches the Bible to all who wish to study it, and he seems 
delighted with his work It is always a pleasure to me to 
be at Spencer; but this last trip was especially interesting 
to me, as there were so many bright students who seemed 
anxious to bear the gospel. The li ttle church at Spencer 
has a fine opportunity to do good now, and I believe they 
will improve it.. The Lord reward their labors. 

There are souls in the world who have the gift of finding 
joy everywhere, and of leaving it behind them when they go. 
'!'heir influence is au inevitable gladdening of the heart. 
It seems as if a shadow of God's own gift had passed upon 
them. They give light without meaning to shine. These 
bright hearts have a great work to do for God.-Faber. 
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The Last Sunday of 1912. 

BY .\IRS. WILLIA.l\1 J. BtSHOP. 

A:? usual, t he children awakened this morning soon after 
daylight. Soon I, too, was awakened by their joyful ex
clamations: "See the snow coming down! See the snow 
coming down, mother!" 

It was truly " coming down," and bad been coming down 
all night, and continued to fall all day . . Telephone wires 
were down. Street cars bad snow cars attached to clear 
the tracks of snow. The weather was most severe. 

Yet the last Sunday of. the year did not see ou r chapel 
empty. Regardless of the driving snow and the bitter cold, 
some of the faithful Christians ventured out. We had a 
good meeting, and as we drew close ly around the stove we 
seemed to draw nearer each other in friendship and broth
erly feeling. 

Because of the extreme weather the children did not come 
out to Sunday school. Only Bro ther Hiratsuka.'s class of 
big boys ca.me. These boys are not Christians, but tliey 
usually stay after their class is finished for the morning 
sermon and service. A year ago these same boys would not 
stay to a sermon. They would not take part in any meet
ings. Now they are feeling that Koishil,awa Chapel is some
what their religious home; and although they have not yet 
become members, they take an interest in the service · and 
other meetings. When we have social gatherings, they at
tend and help in every way they can. When we bad a spe
cial meeting of which I shall tell later, these boys came and 
helped seat the people. One of them made a welcome 
speech to visitors. Others helped in the singing of songs 
and in speaking pieces filled with Christian thought and 
teaching. By and by these boys will be baptized and be
come mem-bers of Koishikawa congregation. We believe 
strongly in interesting and teaching the young people of 
Japan. We pray that the last Sunday of 1913 may find 
some of these who are now being tau o-ht gathered as Chris
tians in Koishilmwa Chapel. 

Christ or Santa Claus- Which? 

Now that it is all over and you have time to reflect seri
ously over it, I want to have a little heart-to-heart talk with 
you on the subject. In your Christmas exercises, who 
stood out most prominently, Ghrist or Santa Glaus? Yes, 
now sure enough, which one was most impressed on the 
minds of the children-that mythological, imaginary, pagan, 

· clownish, grotesque somebody called " Santa," or the loving, 
gentle friend of children, the real Christ? It is a poor sort 
of religion that is Christian in name and pagan in senti
ment. 

Well, we had a Christmas meeting in Japan fo r the ch il
dren, and the same question came up: Shall we in this meet
ing honor Christ or something else? Sister Tomie went 
over the programme with me; and when she had finished, 
I said : " That seems to be all r igb t. Be careful that you do 
not spoil t he meeting with anything that is of a foolish 
nature. If we keep the day at all, we must keep it in a 

manner becoming Him whose birth we celebrate." Our meet
ing was a success. The children recitecl scripturas and 
made speeches and we closed in as orderly a manner as we 
begau. But let me tell you: We had to watch that meeting 
as closely as a ·piece of fresh meat in summer to keep the 
flies off; for that pagan evil bas spread to Japan, and there 
are many who think such a meeting must not clos!'l without 
some so rt of Santa C'laus demonstration. At almost the 
very last moment before t ime for the meeting to begin, 
two of our young men of the dormitory came and said they 
thought of acting Santa. Claus. I insisted that it conld not 
he done and went on to explain why. "Is that so? We 
thought it was all right. All Christians in Japan do it," 
said one of them. But we bad no Santa Claus that night, 
nor shall we ever have iu any Christmas meeting that I 
have a voice in. "One man esteemeth one day above an
other: another esteemeth every day alike. Let each man 
be fu lly assured in b.is own mind. He that regardeth the 
aay, regardeth it unto the Lord" (Rom. 14: 5, 6), and not 
to a pagan myth-or, if he does not, he shoul d do it. 

Our Work and Aspirations. 

BY TO~HE YOSHIE. 

[Editor's Note.-Miss Yoshie's article is given verbatim. 
She is not yet adept in writing English, but is learning 
rapidly.] 

Since I wrote you last I have been busy calling on the 
peo·ple, teaching school, and inspecting some reformative 
re ligious schools, and a few weeks have elapsed without 
any rest. During this time I should have been doing much 
good, but, to my great regret, I could not bring very much 
harvest; but there have been two converts and four seekers. 

Of course, I meet both educated young people and ignorant 
ones all the same. I speak to them from time to t ime about 
the word of God. I have found out that almost all of them 
are see)dng something or investigating something with 
which they want to be contented. Some ·of them cannot 
find the invisible God with which they can be safe and 
satisfied, as they are looking for the r eal living example; 
I mean they are looldng for the h ighly cultivated, perfect 
preachers or teachers who are truly and sincerely trying 
to spread the gospel light. On the other hand, they cannot 
find the true path because of the seekers who are simply 
longing for the vanity of this world . 

I sympathize with the former more than the latter, be
cause, in Japan, there is a great lack of the true religious 
people and real conductors to Christ. At the present stage 
in Japan the result of this new-century education produces . 
a great many sharp, critical eyes. For instance, putting 
aside their own characters and qualities, they are sharp to 
look into the missionary's characteristic mind. 

To guide these little critical people seems to m greatly 
clue to the highly cultivated and sincere and i fiuent ial 
lady missionary as well as the gentleman. If som of you 
know an educated, consecrated lady who· would like to 
devote herself fo·r the missionary work in Japau, send her 
to us. 
gay a . 
to us 

We are in great need of a lady missionary in Zoshi
I s incerely hope that some qualified lady will come 
and help us and guide us to the highest type of 

human beings. 

Brother Vincent Opens a New Station. 

Brother Vincent is likely to open mission work in Sawara 
soon . Sawara is on the way to Bro-ther Fujimori's place. 
Brother Hori, one of his Japanese coworkers, will have 
charge of the work By the way, Brother Hori is not being 
supported quite as well as he should be. Those who have 
been interested in his suppor t will please take note of this. 
Brother Hori is a good, t rue, and capable man. 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 
By J. C. McQuiddy 

Notes and Comments. 

The shuttin g of the Bib le out of our public schools, where 
'O ur children go at their most impressionable age, is a mat
ter of grow ing concern to those who recognize the relation 
which the Book of books sustains to all that is best in our 
civilization. Of course t hi s policy is due to opposition on 
the part of Roman Catholi cs and agnos tics, and by some 
who have a morbid fear of the union of church and State. 
A correspondent writes: "What holier crusade could th e 
Christian-Evangelist engage in than that of putting t he 
Bible back in to our public schools ?" We have often urged 
the desirabi li ty of maJdng such selections of Holy Scrip
ture which a ll good people could agree on as helpful, and 
have such selections r ead without note or ·comment. No 
one will contend that sectarian teaching should be tolerated 
in our public schools , but i t will hardl y be contend ed t hat 
the Bible itse lf is sectarian. We still hope that some 
method may be devised by which the teaching of Moses and 
Paul and Christ may at least have equal rights in our 
public schoo ls with the mythologies of Greece and Rome. 
-Ch ristian-Evangelist. 

We should not only put the Bible back into the public 
schools, but should put it back into our homes. The Bible 
is no t studied as it shoul d be in t he home, in the office, or 
anywh ere else. Moses r equired the .Jews to read the law 
of God: '·And t hese words, which I command thee lhis day, 
shall be· upon thy heart ; and thou shalt teach them dili
gently unto tl1y children, and shal t talk of them when t hou 
s ittest in thy house, and when t hou wall;est by t he way, 
and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And 
thou shalt bind them for a sign upon lhy hand. and t hey 
shall be fo1· frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt 
write them upon the do01·posts of t hy house, and upon t hy 
gates." ( Deu t. 6: 6-9.) Parents mal'e a great blunder 
when they fail to teach thei r children the word of God. 
They should be 'taught it f rom lisping infancy. Timothy 
was tat1ght it f rom ch ildhood by his mother and grand
mother. Tbe word of God is not sectarianism, but con
demns it. The people who fail to teach the word of God 
to t he ir children are preparing for their own downfall. 
Men are not wise enough to direct their own steps. They 
must seek wisdom from above. The devil and his friends 
are opposed to the Bible being studied in the public schools 
or anywhere else. If our people would be wise, happy, and 
usefu l, they must read and study the word of God . The 
further men get away f rom 1'11e Bible, th e deepe r will they 
sink into crime and degradation. 

A Cood Suggestion. 

The Presbyterian of the South offers good adv ice to some 
who do not like "the talent-money plan adopted by the 
Southern Assembly for rais ing its foreign mission debt." 
It says : 

If the plan proposed does not strike yo u favorably , by 
all means· decline to adopt it; but be sure t hat you a dopt 
some other in its place. Find a substitute for it, something 
downright good and effective and bibli cal, and a ll t hat, and 
work it. 

Be sure you do no t fold your arms and criticise, but wo rk 
as t he Lord directs to advance his kingdom on t he earth. 
We need more wo rkers and fewer cri tics. There are so 
many reaners on every real lifter. So many do nothing 
themselves, only hinder t hose who a re bearing the burdens 
of the clay. F inding fault wi th oth er s does not malte you 
Jess guil ty f or your failure to work in the vineyard of the 
Lord. The Lord has said: "Go, preach the gospel 
to every creature." If you are in ea rnest, you will go in 

obedience to his command, and not wait for some man to 
tell yo u to go. The great need of the hour is earnest 
workers who are willing to spend and be spent in the 
service of the Lord. 

What Crowing in Crace is Not. 

Growing out of sin is not a part of true Christian growth. 
Yet to many of us, it is to be feared, the seeking to la-y 
aside one sin after another seems to be of chief importance 
in our growth. But sin is a foreign element, which has no 
t rue place in the growth of a Chris tian ; for the Christian 
ought to be one who has "died to s in." No man can grow 
out of s in ; there is but thing to do with it ; let the omnipo
tent power of t he blood of Christ blot i t out, and then let 
t rue g rowth commence and go on, unhindered by the disease. 
Our example in Christian growth, as in all else, we find in 
the Lord J esus. Sin bad no part in his life. He was th e 
one child that received a ll teaching perfectly, taking the 
real truth out of each experience, and turning the truth 
into li fe. While we cannot here be lilte him in his sinless
ness, we can nevertheless be freed completely by him from 
t he power of sin; and the growth he would have us know 
is g row th that is free from the power of sin. Shall we let 
him purge out the disease, and give up trying to grow out 
of it? Only- thus shall we be ready to use aright our 
privilege of growing in grace.-Sunday School Times. 

We should keep so busy in the service of t he Lord that 
we have no t ime to fa ll into sin. We should strive to be 
more useful each clay that we live. As we grow in grace 
we will do more and more in the service of th e Lord. Vle 
should strive to be more and more lil'e Jesus. We may feed 
the hungry, clothe the naked, and give the t hirsty drinlc 
We may lift up the fallen, ch eer the despondent, and sym
pathize with the afflicted. We may th ink for Christ, tall' 
for Ghrist, and work for him. If we will thus work for him, 
our sins will be left behind , provided we ever look to him 
and rely on him for strength . 

Remembering Our Blindness. 

One sees best and most clearly, in the Christian life, 
when he is most. conscious of his own bl indness. Then he 
is r eadiest to depend utterly upon Ghrist's sight. When we 
substi tu te ou r counterfeit vision for Christ's, and suppose 
that we are seeing clearly, then are we blinded and helpless 
indeed. The simple fact is that the natural man is always 
blind ; the only safe thing for him to do, therefore, is to live 
in a keen and continued consciousness of th is, and walk 
always I.Jy faith, never by his own spurious sight. The blind 
man who never forgets that he is blind, and a lways trusts 
a guide, is safer than the blind man who sometimes forgets 
his blindness. So let us confidently s ing: 

" I would not walk alone, 
But still with th ee, my God; 

At every step my blindness own, 
An d ask of thee the road .. , 

-Sunday School Times . 

We have not th e wisdom to direct our own steps. "We 
walk by faith, and not by sight." Where s ight begins, faith 
ends. We should ask the Lord to lead us while w.e read 
and study his word. Where he leads we shou ld follow 
withou t murmuring or complaining. vVe need fear no evil 
so long as Christ is leading us. We should r emember that 
h e leads in the darkness as well as in the light. 

P eople wiJ.o very seldom do what God wants done should 
not expect much h elp from the Lord. 
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WERE THE ANABAPTISTS BAPTIST OR DISCIPLE 
BEFORE THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY? . 

This is a subject of "a n ew discussion proposed" by 
Elder David Lipscomb, in the Gospel Advocate of Nash
ville, Tenn., December, 1912. His proposition to me is as 
follows : "To find a writer or church before the seventeenth 
century that he is willing to claim as Baptist that did not, 
on points of difference between Baptists and discipl es of 
Christ, agree with the disciples rather than with the Bap· 
t ists." 

In · this proposition of Elder Lipscomb, I am challenged 
simply to find one "writer or church before the seventeenth 
century," I claim as Baptist, more in accord with the Bap
tists than the Disciples. While I hold myself ready to fur
nish others, I shall here meet the proposition as to one only, 
and await the challenge for further evidence upon my side 
of the proposition. 

I select the earliest known Anabaptist articles of faith, 
elated February 24, 1527, entitled "The VII. Articles from 
Schlatten am Randen. ("Baptist Confessions of Faith," 
pages 2-9, Dr. W. J . McGlothlin, 1911, American Baptist Pub
lication Society). This translation is from the Bern copy 
published and somewhat condensed by Muller, "Bernische 
Tauter," page 38f. See an earlier translation from another 
copy published by Beck. ("History of the Baptists," Ap
pendix, by Dr. Armitage.") 

The first of these articles concerning baptism says: 
"Baptism ought to be administered to all who have been 
taught r epentance and a change of life and in truth believe 
their s ins to have been blotted out through Christ, and who 
wholly wish to wall' in the r esurrection of Jesus Christ, 
and who wish to be buried with him into death that they may 
be able to rise again wi th him. To all , then, who ask bap
tism after t his manner and make the request for them
selves we administer it. By these means are excluded all 
baptism of infants, the supreme abomination of the Roman 
pontiff." 

On the subject of baptism, one of the two great vital 
points of difference . between Baptists and the Disciples, 
this article is clearly Baptist; and it is almost identical 
in statement with the Baptist articles on the subject at this 
day. (1) The order of re.pentance aRd. faith is scripturally 

preserved. (2) Such only were baptized as " believed their 
sins to have been blotted out through Christ." (3) Hence, 
with sins thus blotted out, in order to baptism, those who 
wholly wished could be baptized according to the symbolism 
of baptism-namely, "to walk in the resurrection of J esus 
Ghrist" by being "buried with him into death that they 
may be able to rise again with him." (Rom. 6: 3-5; Col. 
2 : 12) . "Baptism after this manner," voluntarily Te
qtbested, was administered to such according to the bap
tismal analogy, or •· likeness," of death, burial, and resur
rection, which, physically or spiritually, means death before 
burial and resurrection; and this absolutely excluded the 
involuntary "abomination" of infant baptism supposed thus 
to save those baptized. This was Anabaptism and Baptist 
to t he core. 

The second ar ticle deals with excommunication and the 
scriptural method of dealing with those lapsed into sin; 
and the article says: "This ought to be done according to 
the ordinance or injunction of the divine Spirit before the 
breaking of bread, that all may eat the one bread and drinl' 
from the one cup unanimously with the same love ." In 
other words, the discipline of the church is a condition of 
communion in order to the unity and purity of the church 
in partaking of the Lord's Supper. This is sound Baptist 
doctrine according to the Scriptures, though Baptists are not 
as strict as formerly on this subject. 

The third article embraces the Lord's Supper SllJecifically 
as follows: "That those who wish to break the one bread 
in commemoration of the broken body of Christ and to drink 
from the one cup in commemoration of the poured-out blood 
of Christ should first be united into one, to-wit, into the on~ 
body of Christ-that is, into the church of God in which 
Christ is head. Moreover, that is particularly through bap
tism." 

The article then deals with the impossibility of "com
munion with dead works of darlmess" by "those who have 
been called to God out of the world." The evil has no part 
with the good in the communion; and Paul's injunction to 
the Corinthians is here cited that we cannot be par takers, 
at t~e same time, of the table of the Lord and the table ot 
demons. The ar ticle concludes: "Thus, therefore, it must 
follow that those who have not the call of their God into 
one faith, into one baptism, in to one Spirit, into one body 
with all the children of God, these cannot come together unto 
one bread; but beyond doubt this must be done if one 
wishes to break bread accord ing to the precept of Christ." 

This is the old-fashioned doctrine of restricted-church 
communion, according to th e Baptists, based upon the fol
lowing scriptural premises: (1) Union with the ch urch by 
baptism; · (2) this unity, consisting of one faith, one bap
tism, one Spirit, and one body, common to all the children of 
God and dependent upon the call of God , is essential to the 
collective "coming together" unto one bread; (3) the 
"one body of Christ," t he "church of God," however typical 
of "all the children of God," used here locally as the only 
body in which it is possible to " come together " to " break 
bread;" ( 4) the purely memorial or symbolic significance 
of the ordinance ; (5) the absolute separation of the church, 
in communion, from those in evil and error-from all ~·who 
have communion with dead works of darkn ess "-that is, 
"all papistical and secundo-papist-ical works (Protestant
ism). 

The fourth article of this confession s imply draws the line 
of separation from, and nonintercommunion with, all papal 
and secunclo-papal works and abominations. 

The fifth article concerns pastors as follows: "The pastor 
of the flock should be, according to the order of Pau through 
all things, some one who has good testimony fr m those 
who are outside the faith . Let his office be to ead, ad
monish, teach, instruct, exhort, correct, or comqnunicate 
[administer the communion] in the church, and to preside 
well over all the brethren and sister s, as well as in prayer 
as in breaking of bread , and in all things that pertain t() 
the body of Christ to watch how it may be sustained and 
increased, that the name of God may be honored and 
praised through us, but the mouth of blasphemy may be 
stopped. But know that a support of t he pastor, if he has· 
need of it, ought to be supplied by th e church which elects 
him. For be who serves the gospel ought to live of the 
gospel as the Lord ordained. But if a pastor has com
mitted anything worthy of accusation or correction, action 
ought not to be taken against him except on testimony of' 
two or three witnesses . When they sin , they ought to be 
reproved publicly, that the rest may have fear. But if a 
11astor be either expell ed or led to the Lord through the· 

. cross, another ought to succeed him at once, that the people 
or flock of God be not scattered, but preserved through 
exhortation and may receive consolation." 

This is a clear Baptist idea of the pastor according to the 
- Scriptur.es.: (1) H-is char-a-cter, office, and admiiiistration;... 
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(2) his support; (3) his discipline and the method of his 
eorrectiofi:; ( 4) the sovereignty of the church in his election 
<>r expulstan; ( 5) the use of a single pastor if sufficient to 
do the ministerial work of a church. It is 'clear here that 
the ?hu:ch, as the body of Christ, exercised sovereign au
thority m the administration of its affairs and in subordina
tion of its ministry to ministerial and not disciplinary con· 
trot over the flock of God. Nothing is said of the deacons· 
but, d~ubtless, these ancient Anabaptists were Baptistically o:· scnpturall y orthodox as to their office in the organic 
1ungdom of God. 

The ?ixth and seventh articles of this early Anabaptist 
~onf~ston refer to the sword, the magistry and oaths re
garding whi?h. Anabaptists were generally ~greed-na~ely, 
that . no Christian should bear the sword, hold the office of 
rnagi~trate.' or take. an o~t.h . In the seventeenth century 
Bapt~sts yielde~ t.heir positton on these points; and neither 
Baptists n?r D~sciples, so far as I know, hold, at this time, 
~my. ~pposite views on these questions, unless it may be in 
mdiVIdual cases. 

~ am awa:e that these articles do not touch upon all the 
pomts of difference between Baptists and Disciples· but 
where they do touch, they are wholly Baptistic. I 'have 
other documents later before the seventeenth century more 
elaborate and comprehensive. GEORGE A. Lo~roN. 

I was led by Doctor Lofton's letter not to expect his 
article for a time. I have not been out of the house and 
have see~ no one to meet him now, and, unexpectedly to me, 
on my eig~ty-second birthday came his article introducing 
the discussion. I was glad to receive it, and think it good 
to reply to it myself. I do this because I feel very kindly 
to the Baptists. Before I can recollect, my father was 
clerk of the Bean's Creel' Baptist Church, in Franklin 
County, Tenn. He began to read the "Millennia! Harbin
ger " and upheld the exclusive authority of the Bible in 
religious matters. He and two of his brothers, Dabney M. 
ana ·~ohn C. Lipscomb, were withdrawn from for heresy. 
He did not fall out personally with the church for this 
His mother, a brother, and three sisters were still in th~ 
church. Afterwards his mother and one sister came with 
him. He was a w-idower, and I, a child from four to seven 
years old, was the only white person living with him. He 
talked to me much, as a child, of this matter, and I imbibed 
hi~ ~pirit. When thirteen years old, I and my brother 
William went to Virginia and spent a year with my grand
father,, a deacon in the Baptist Church. My father cau
tioned and wrote us to attend the Sunday school and study 
the lessons. We did it, and I memorized at that school the 
four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles. Their study 
was to memorize the Scriptures. I have always been o-lad 
I did it and have found it a help to me. I rejoice in" all 
the truth that the Baptists possess and am glad to give them 
full and just credit for it, and would !ill:e to impress upon 
them all the truth I know that they do not possess. So 
much for the garrulity of age before beginning the discus
sion. 

The Doctor has selected his example of a person or a 
church before the seventeenth century that he claims more 
fully and heartily agrees with what the Baptists teach 
than with what the disciples of Christ teach. I make but 
one criticism of the selection. We know so little about the 
parties we can hardly tell what they believe on vital points. 
We are compelled to guess at the position on different sub
jects; and when we guess, our personal prejudices affect 
our judgment. This article is found in the "History of the 
Baptists," by Armitage. Mr. Armitage calls it a "Baptist 
Confession, the earliest known," yet he tells us he knows 
nothing of the author of the writing. He says: "It is not 
accompanied by any statement as to who formed the assem
bly"-" evidently the work of one master mind, as is shown 
not only by its unity, but from the accidental retention of 
'me' (' mich ') in the prologue." "Its author is believed 
to be an exmonk, quiet and amiable, who suffered martyr
dom on May 21, 1827." (Page 341.) I find no account of 
him or the workby Moshein, Orchard, Jones, Backus, Bene
dict, Smith's "Antiquities," or in McClintock and Strong's 

biblical, ecclesiastical, and religious cyclopedia. A num
ber of these were written by Baptists to show the con
tinued existence of Baptist churches and believers to the 
apostles. This shows the uncertainty of the faith of the 
writer. The Doctor is not will ing to accept him as a 
Baptist. He repudiates two of the seven positions he takes 
as not Baptistic-the refraining from war and not taking 
part in human governments and institutions. I accept the 
truth of these points as scriptural. None in the early 
days of the church dissented from the positions, and none 
who held to the Bible as the only rule of faith to the -
seventeenth century doubted. Then, why should these not 
be taught now? Who bas the right to change the faith? 

We must in the main judge of the teachings of the writer 
by the teaching of the "Anabaptists," or "Christians," of 
that age generally. "Anabaptists" are those who baptize 
again those lacking fai th in God, as infants or others not 
knowing the truth. If this was a confession of faith, :~s 

the Doctor thinks it is, it was the beginning act among 
the people who for over fifteen hundred years, from the 
days of the apostles, had stood stoutly against any creed 
save the Bible. It was a new order. 

Mr. Armitage gives this as the standard of those people 
called "Anabaptists," but calling themselves "Christians," 
or "believers in Christ;" " The inspired Scriptures contain 
the full and supreme authority of Ghrist in all that relates 
to Christian faith and practice, whether in doctrine, ordi
nance, the ordering of a holy life, or in the administering of 
church government . These alone must be followed." 
("History of the Baptists," page 151.) This is a violation 
of this foundation principle of the Christians for fifteen 
hundred years. Wby did they need a creed now that had 
not been needed for this long time? Who authorized the 
changes from the inspired word of God? 

The Doctor did not start at the beginning of his case. 
They do not call themselves " Baptists." Up to this time 
we find but one person in the world called ,, Baptist." He 
was unbaptized, but ·called " the Baptist" by God because 
of the special work h e did baptizing others. God calls one 
who baptizes "the Baptist." For fifteen hundred years 
these pe·ople ca·lled themselves " Christians," or "be
lievers in Christ." God especially warned his people against 
calling themselves "Baptists." "Ye yourselves bear me 
witness, that I said, I am not the Christ, but, that I am 
sent before him. He th.at hath the bride is the bridegroom: 
hut the friend of the bridegroom, that standeth and heareth 
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice: 
this my joy therefore is made full. He must increase, but I 
must decrease." (John 3: 28-30.) John the Baptist com
pared the work of setting up the kingdom to a marriage. 
Christ was the groom; the church, the bride; and John, the 
friend of the groom, the "best man," to help the groom 
in his work and rejoice with him in his happiness. God 
foresaw the bride and her children might be disposed to 
honor and rejoice in the name of the fri end, " the best man," 
the Baptist, rather than in the name of the groom, so 
through John besought them not to do it. This is a terrible 
state of affairs, when the wife and children prefer the 
name of the friend instead of the groom. With this solemn 
warning of God, I would be afraid to meet him as a Baptist. 
The name " Baptist" would not be more direct. These 
Christians had not gone so far from the well-known old 
standard of Christians as to call themselves by an un
scriptural and party name. They called themselves "be
lievers in Christ," and wrote to "believing baptized Chris
tians." These were scriptural names of God's people. As 
some unbaptized claimed to be Christians, to distinguish 
them they wrote to " baptized Christians." What others call 
us does not hurt us; what we call ourselves fixes our char
acter. In the -name they wear, they were like disciples of 
Christ. There is no expression· as· to the order of "faith 
and repentance" in their writing that is objectionable to 
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me or to any disciple of Christ. The distinction in these 
between Baptists and disciples is more a matter of defini
tion than of reality. T'he writer says: "Baptism should be 
given to all those who have learned repentance and a 
change of life." This is not the language of Baptists. 
What a man learns, he acquires by desire and the use of 
his faculties and efforts. No one can possibly believe this 
and the foundation truth of'the Baptist teaching. The creed 
says the natural man, " dead in sin, is not able, by his own 
strength, to convert himself or to prepare himself there
unto." ("Philadelphia Confession,'' on "Free Will.") 
Baptists believe repentance is the direct gift of God un
sought by men. 

There is one point in which this writer agrees with the 
Baptists rather than with the disciples of Christ. He 
thinl's people ought to feel and know they are pardoned 
before baptism. This, no doubt, caused the Doctor to select 
this example, as it fs a sacred point with him. The article 
outside of this affirms the teaching of disciples. Let us 
analyze and understand this difference. 

A man realizes he is lost. He is troubled. The terms of 
salvation through Christ are presented. He sees the love 
of God, his willingness to save the sinner. He sees the 
terms of pardon are placeq in his reach . He rejoices in 
the hope set before him. Every one that comes among dis
ciples or Baptists has this joy in believing on Christ, the 
Savior. Baptists teach this gladness is the work of the 
Spirit testifying that God has pardoned him. The belief of 
this magnifies the importance of the feeling in the mind 
of the believer and he the more rejoices in it. 

The disciple has the feeling of gladness and joy and thinlts 
it should lead him on to a higher and more faithful obedi
ence, that his faith may be made perfect by keeping the 
commands of God, and that in the exercise of that faith 
he may be blessed. 

To illustrate: The State has a number of prisoners. The 
governor is favorably disposed toward them and proposes 
that, if they will all confess their wrongs and enter into 
an obligation to do so no more, he will pardon them. When 
the terms are made known, all see the favor of the gov
ernor, his kindly disposition; they hear the terms, see they 
are easy, and all rejoice in the promise of forgiveness. But 
suppose some take their joy and happiness as au evidence 
that they are forgiven and refuse to perform the deeds? 
Would they be freed? Can the feeling of the sinner give 
assurance of fo rgiveness? It is right and proper to have 
the feeling. but not to misinterpret it. Forgiveness takes 
place in the mind and will of God and man cannot feel it. 
The evidence of it to the sinner is the promise of God,. and 
our assurance of it depends on our faith in the promises 
and mercy of God. God's promise is the evidence of for
giveness. We ought to rely on God's promises and draw 
nigh to him in doing his will. The explanation of the feel
ing of joy when the promises are r eceived defines the differ
ence between, BaptistS and disciples of Christ as to when 
sins are forgiven. 

The second point is made concerning excommunication, 
or excluding from the communion those who sin. Evil had 
been brought among them. The indications hera are that 
they may fall away and be lost. These Christians at that 
day had not become Calvinistic. They did this about the 
time they took on them the Baptist name. In this point the 
writer stands with the disciples of Chr1i!lt, not with Baptists. 

T·he third item insists that none but baptized believers 
are to partake of the Supper. On this subject I mal;:e no 
objection. Some disciples and some Baptists are loose. 
The disciples are worse than the Baptists in this country. 

The fou rth item i's a plea for separation from those who 
set aside the law of God for human inventions and devices 
in religion. The Baptists object to the unbaptized at the 
communion table, but affiliate most closely with them in 
worship -and other de'JY8,rtures from the Bible in otheri:hings. 

In this they are the greater sinners. These old Christians 
quote that God tells them to come out from Babylon, calling. 
the pedoba]5tist churches " Babylon." Baptists call pedobap
tists " orthodox," meet with them most heartily, and insist 
that they are in a saved condition. These old believers, or 
disciples, are like the disciples and not like the Baptists. 
Baptists affiliate with those unbaptized and unite in abusing 
the disciples, giving them ugly names, who try to wall,,. 
however feebly, wher e these ancient believers in Christ and 
all Bible Cnristians walked. 

The fifth item is on the pastor. The Baptists in their " con
fessions " and teaching insist that ther e are but two classes 
of officers in every church-elders, or bishops, or pastors, 
and deacons. The discipl es of Christ insist on the same. 
Both parties claim there are more than one of each in each. 
church. The disciples insist much more on all the members 
using their talents to teach and train the church and teach. 
the world as these old Christians did. 

The sixth and seventh items the Doctor r epudiates. I 
and a growing number of Christians approve heartily. 

There is but one single point in the whole art icle orr 
which it dissents from the position of disciples. That is,. 
does pardon come before baptism or in the act of being 
baptized? Does it come from a faith apart from worlts or a:. 
faith perfected by obedience to God? And what is the· 
evidence of that pardon? All insist that the sinner is justi
fied by faith. Is it a faith without works, or one perfected' 
through worl,s, which justifies and saves? l'bere are a:. 
number of examples of persons being blessed by faith. ·can 
one be found t hat is said to· be saved by faith alone, or a 
faith that did not work? 

The Doctor says he has other examples of this kind. 
Does he mean to say the great number of the examples of 
these early churches are with me and only a few with him? 
.Let us bring out the truth in the matter. D. L. 

FLORIDA AND THE MEETINC IN JACK~ONVILLE. 

BY iii. C. K. 

· Our recent trip to Florida and the meeting in the city 
of Jacl,sonville will linger as a green spot in memory. The 
delightful climate in this far-famed land of sunshine and 
flow ers, its hospitable people, the sunny parks and well
paved streets of Jacksonville, and the fa ithful church with 
which the meet ing was held all combined to make our so
journ in the s unny South a period of pleasure as well as 
work. If we should describe in detail our imp,ressions of 
Florida's balmy and exhilarating climate, our story would 
read like a romance. We shall be content with some gen
eral remarks concerning the climate and the prospects for 
the establishment of the primitive gospel order in th is. 
interesting section of the sunny South. 

Brother R. E. ·wright, who is happily reenforced by the 
invaluable aid of a godly and consecrated wife, Jis located 
in Jacksonville; and, with a faithful band of coworkers 
standing by him like " heroes in the strife," he is putting 
forth a praiseworthy effort to establish the primitive order 
in that city. They have built a neat and comfortable house 
of worship at the corner of nate and Grape Streets and are 
gradually adding to the number of the saved. Our meeting 
began on January 8 and closed on February 9, 1913 . While 
at no time were there large crowds, there was, nevertheless, 
a fair attendance and a gradual increase in interest and 
attendance from the beginning to the close. ';['he last night 
of the meeting we had the largest crowd that gathered at 
any time throughout the series-in fact, said to· be the 
largest crowd that ever assembled in the house. Five were 
added to the congregation during the meeting, and a goodly 
number were in the . audience the last night wl!o, it was 
learned, were on the verge of obeying the gospel. Under 
such circumstances, the reluctance at leaving would have 
been greater but for the continued preilence and 'efficient 
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work of Brother Wright, who will continue to sow the se~d 
and reap the harvesL. 

While there are no indications that religious growth and 
development in the immediate future in Jacl,sonville will 
be phenomenal or rapid, yet the prospect is bright for a 
steady advance and for the ultimate establishment of a 
strong and influential church after the primitive order in 
that growing city. The editor's home during the meeting 
was with Brother Wright, who, with his consecrated wife 
and bright and promising little girls, "Johnnie " and "M.D." 
made him feel at home indeed, and he will remember with 
great pleasure his sojourn under their hospitable roof. 

We were captivated by the exhilarating climate of Florida. 
The city of Jacksonville, too, now claiming a population of 
eighty thousand, is rapidly developing into an attractive city. 
It has not only undergone complete rehabilitation since 
the destructive fire which laid it waste in 1901, but it has 
far surpassed its former self in the solidi ty and modern 
character of its buildings, with numerous other signs of 
municipal growth and prosperity. Visitors are impressed 
with its well-paved streets beautifully bordered with live 
oaks and palmettos, and its sunny parlrs presenting in mid
winter a network of blooming flowers, while flowing hard by 
is the broad and beautiful St. John, with its teeming craft, 
including palatial ocean steamers and magnificent men-of
war. The eye gazes with delight on its broad and placid ' 
bosom, which becomes at some points an expanse of water 
from two to five miles wide. 

Of course the cl imate of Florida is not found in all its 
glory until one goes as far south as Miami, but even in 
and around Jacl,sonville throughout the month of January 
peach blossoms scent the air, while t he whole region, with 
its genial sunshine, balmy breezes, and fragrant flowers, 
presents a scene of vernal splendor and beauty. The sight 
of people sitting on shaded verandas to get the cooling 
breezes in the middle of January is an impressive sight to 
one who is accustomed to the boreal blasts that blow about 
the Ohio River at the same time of year; and when the 
present writer, who had been basking for weel's in Florida 
sunshine, was struck by one of these boreal blasts as hi s 
train pulled into Nashville, his "heart turned bacl' to 
Dixie." The faithful church in Jacl,sonville has earnestly 
called upon him for another meeting next winter; and, 
under the magic spell of Florida flowers and sunshine, he 
promptly replied' that, if practicable at his end of the line, 
he would not have to be begged to go. · Jacksonville is a 
growing city, and the church worshiping at Date and Grape 
Streets is a growing church , and it is destined ~ in our judg
ment, under the leadership of Brother Wright and other 
faithful brethren, to grow till it becomes a large and in
fluential church. May the blessings of God crown their 
labors with success. 

THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

BY E . A. E. 

When David was made king at Hebron over all the tribes 
of Israel, he was reminded of the fact that during the reign 
of King Saul it was he who led out and brought in Israel 
and that God had said to him: 

Thou shalt be shepherd of my people Israel, and thou 
shalt be prince over I'srael. (2 Sam. 5: 2.) 

David, as. a shepherd and prince, sustaining, guiding, and 
proteoting Israel, was a type of Christ. 

And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall 
feed tllem, even my se·rvant David; he shall feed them, and 
he shall be their shepherd. And I, Jehovah, will be their 
God, and my servant David prince among them; I, Jehovah, 
have spoken it. (EzelL 34: 23, 24.) 

And thou Bethlehem, land of Judah, art in no wise least 
among the princes of Judah : for out of thee shall come 
forth a governor, who shall be shepherd of my people Israel. 
(Matt. 2: 6.) 

The prophets and teachers of the Old Testament are called 
"shepherds," and God reproves and condemns false prophets 
and faithless teachers as "brutish," without " understand
ing," and who led the sheep astray and destroyed them. 
Read the fo llowing passages: 

Yea, the dogs are greedy, they can never have enough; 
and these are shepherds that cannot understand: they have, 
all turned to their own way, each one to his gain, frOII\. 
every quarter. (!sa. 56: 11.) 

Woe un to the shepherds that destroy and scatter the. 
sheep of my pasture! saith Jehovah . '.Pberefor e thus saitb,_ 
Jehovah, the God of Israel, against the shepherds that feed_ 
my people: Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them. 
away, and have not visited them; behold, I will vis it upon_ 
you the evil of your doings, saith Jehovah. (Jer. 23: 1, 2.). 

And the word of J ehovah came unto· me, saying, Son ot 
man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy, 
and say unto them, even to the shepherds, Thus saith the 
Lord .Jehovah: Woe unto the shepherds of Israel that do 
feed themselves! should not the shepherds feed the sheep?_. 
Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill the. 
fatlings; but ye feed not the sheep. 'l' he diseased have ye. 
not strengthened, neither have .ye heal ed that which was, 
sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken .. 
neither have ye brought back that which was driven away,_ 
neither have ye sought that which was lost; but with force. 
and with rigor have ye ruled over them. And they were. 
scattered, because the-re was no shepherd; and they became. 
food to all the beasts of the field, and were scattered. My 
sheep wandered through all the mountains, and upon every· 
hign hill; yea, my sheep were scattered upon all the face 
of the ear th ; and there was none that did search or seek 
at'ter them. (Ezek. 34: 1-6.) 

Verses 7-10 of Ezek. 34 tell what God did to these un
faithful and false shepherds. The remainder of the chapter 
(verses 11-31) tells that God declared that he himself would_ 
shepherd his sheep-that he would gather all the scattered 
ones from all placeS into their own land; wou ld feed them 
by water courses and in good and fat pastures; would cause. 
them to lie down in safe folds; would seek the los t, bring 
back the ones driven away, bind up the broken, strengthen 
the sick; would save them from being any longer a prey of
wild beasts and of all nations; and would shower his bless-. 
ings in due season upon them. 

In the New Testament, Jesus, as we have seen, is this, 
"one Shepherd ," spoken of above; the true, good, and chief
Shepherd. Under him there are other shepherds, as in 
the Old Testament there were other shepherds under God. 
The duties, responsibilities, and re·wards of these shep
herds of the New Testament are clearly set forth. 

There will be a great advancement in spiritual Israel 
when every congregation is blessed with scriptural shep
herds, or elders, who, und er " the Shepherd and Bishop " of 
our souls, "tend the flock of God" as they should. 

What are the duties, or what is the work, of elders? 

The elders therefore among you I exhort, who am a fellow- . 
elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, who am 
also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed: Tend the 
flock of God which is among you, exercising the oversight, 
not of constraint, but willingly, according to the will of 
God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither 
as lording i t over the charge allotted to you, but making . 
yourselves ensamples t9 the floclL And when the chief 
Shepherd shall be II\anifested, ye shall receive the cro.wn 
of glory that facleth not away. (1 Pet. 5: 1-4.) 

This passage sets forth (1) the work or duties of elders- . 
namely, to " tend the flock of God," " exercising the over-
1!-ight;" (2) bow they a re to do this---,u.amely, "according . 
to the will of God," ancl not "lording it" over the church, 
but by example-" maldng" themselves "ensamples to the 
floc'k;" (3) the motive which must prompt them a;ndc the 
purpose which must be accomp lished-namely, "willingly," 
"of a ready mind," "not of constrain t," not "for filthy . 
lucre;" (4) the reward-namely, "the crown of glory that 
fadeth not away." 

Another passage: 

T'al'e heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, in which 
the Holy Spirit hath made· you bishops ["overseers"- . 
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margin], to feed the church of the Lord which he pur
ehased with his own blood. (Acts 20: 28.) 

This passage emphasizes (1) the example-" take heed 
to yourselves;" ( 2) to talre heed " to all the flock " as over
:aeers, " to feed the church." 

God says the shepherds after his heart should feed his 
people "with knowledge and understanding." (Jer. 3: 15.) 
Newborn ones must have "spiritual milk," and the full
grown "solid food." " Tend " means more than " to feed," 
oQr to give food and water at stated intervals; it means to 
:Shepherd the flock-or to act the shepherd, to lead the floclr, 
to watch over them by day and to abide with them by night, 
to protect them from " grievous wolves " and from thieves 
and robbers, and to surrender personal comforts and to 
r isk life for their safety a.nd good; it means to have every 
interest of the church at heart and to guard and develop 
that interest. 

We can learn from Ezekiel 34 what it is to shepherd 
God's flock; it is to lead them into the good and fat pastures 
oQf truth and righteousness and by the water courses of 
·spiritual drink, to fold them, to protect them from false 

teachers preying as wild beasts upon them, to keep them 
from being divided and scattered, to seek the lost, to bring 
back the ones who have strayed away, to heal the diseased, 
to strengthen the weak, and to bind up the bruised and 
broken. 

Peter says he was an elder. Jesus said to him: "Feed 
my lambs," " Tend my sheep," " Feed my sheep." (See 
John 21: 15-11.) 

From all this we are forced to see that tl:ie work and 
responsibility of elders are great, and that much of the 
worl< in many places has rece ived but little attention or 
has been woefully neglected. 

BROTHER SMITH'S REPLY TO S ISTER HOLMAN. 

Owing to the length of the article on the woman question 
by Sister Holman , the second insta llment of which appears 
in this issue, Brother F . W. Smith's usual article was 
omitted. He will r eply to Sister Holman in the next issue. 
Give all the articles on this important question a careful 
reading. 

CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

" If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them." 

" Opportunity, sooner or later, comes to all those who 
work and wish." (Lord Stanley.) 

Brother E. G. Sewell delivered a highly appreciated dis
course at Chapel Avenue Church last Sunday. 

"Hearts are very much alike, and all take lots of patience 
to make them good a.nd happy." {Louisa M. Alcott.) 

"Prayer is the wing wherewith the soul flies to heaven, 
a nd meditation the eye wherewith we see God." (Am
brose.) 

" Recreation is not the highest kind of enjoyment, but 
in its t ime and place it is quite as proper as prayer." 
( Prime.) 

Brother S. H . Jones contemplates a visit to his son at 
Gadsden, Ala., soon. H e wishes to do some work for the 
Master while there. 

Said Robert Louis Stevenson : "A happy man or woman 
is a better thing to find than a five-pound note." And this 
bolds good despite the high cost of living. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., February 24.-0ur meeting at London, 
Ore., continues with good interest. I go next to Lents, 
near Portland, to begin on March 5.-Earnest C. Love. 

Brother J. A. Harding will preach at the Nashville Bible 
School next Saturday evening (March 8) and Sunday 
morning and evening. The evening services start at 
7:30. 

Brother F. B. Srygley and Brother F . W. Smith are in 
Dickson, Tenn., this week; attending the Bradley-Daugherty 
debate. Brother J. W. Shepherd moderated for Brother 
Bradley. 

They say that the cardinal note of the inauguration of 
President W il son was simplicity. But what a different 
pageant from that represented by the King of ldngs enter
ing Jerusalem and riding on an ass! 

Cordell, Okla., February 24.-The church here seems to 
be taking on more zeal and courage. We hope to accomplish 
greater things this year. I can hold some meetings in 
March, June, and September.-A. E. Freeman. 

~· There are two things," says a thoughtful modern writer, 
" which will make us happy in this life if we attend to them. 

'l'he first is, never to vex ourselves about what we cannot 
help; and the second, never to vex ourselves about what we 
ran help." 

Dunlap, Tenn., February 27 .-"A cheerful m essage:" The 
Gospel Advocate arrived one mail ahead of its usual time, 
and I find it an excellent number.-R. N. Moody . 

Cheer up, Brother Moody; Woodrow Wilso~ · will set 
things right. 

Brother S. H. Hall's meeting at the Nashville Bible 'School 
closed Sunday. The sermons delivered were highly in
structive and served for the edification of all who heard 
them. Four precious souls were gathered into the ldngdom 
of Christ. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, February 24.-Three bap
tisms at our regular ·service at Sherbrool'e Street congrega
t ion last Lord·s-day nigh t .-W. F. Neal. 

We note with pl easure the progress of the Lorcl's work at 
Winnipeg. Brother Neal keeps pegging away, and he de
serves to win. 

Detroit, Mich ., February 24.-Good meetings in Detroit 
on Sunday, February 23. Two baptisms at Vinewood 
Avenue. Brother Barr continues at Cameron Avenue this 
week. Two were added there during last week. The North 
End Mission was very encouraging Sunday afternoon .-
H . C. Shoulders. 

1 
Huntsville, Ala., February 24.-The work at Huntsville 

is still growing. More in terest is being taken in the serv
ices . Strange faces are seen in the audience almost every 
Sunday. Yesterday there was one that toolc membership 
with us. We hope, pray, and work for larger increase.
John T. Smithson. 

Dunmor, Ky., March 2.-I want a good singer to sing for 
me in protracted meetings . . I am to begin on April 14 and 
continue until Christmas. Non-Christians need not apply. 
Address me at Dunmor, Ky.-J. L. Hines. 

Of course there was no need for Brother Hines to add, 
"Must be a man." 

In a simple, homely way John Vance Cheney puts a great 
truth: 

The happiest heart that ever beat 
Was in some quiet breast, 

That found the common daylight ·sweet, 
And left to H eaven the r est. 
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Brother James A. Allen writes : "B1 other D. Lipscomb's 
lates t book, 'Salvation From Sin,' com pil ed by Brother 
J'. W. Shepherd, is one of the best boQl's I have seen. It 
c omes from the heaviest-weight man of the age. I regard 
Brother Shepherd as a man providentiall y qualifi ed to give 
us these books of the best Bible scho"ar of modern times." 

Florence, Ala., March 2.-A cheerful me ssage sent with 
a heart full of gratitude to our Heavenl y Fa ther that, after 
being unable to preach since the first Lord 's day in January, 
I to-day had the blessed privilege of speaking to the people, 
though I had to remain seated a par t of the time. Mrs. 
Hoskins and I have together been walldng "in the valley." 
--Isaac C. Hoskins. 

To the many who responded to my " call:" I will be 
compell ed to reward you w ith a hea rty ·' Thank you ," for 
t here were so many more r esponses than I expected I cannot 
poss ibl y write all of you. I shall g:ive the different States 
from which I r eceived r esponses in the order as they came : 
Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama, Oklahoma. Kansas, Florida; 
a nd s till they come. May God bless all of you.-W. T. Jon es. 

Linde n, Tenn. , February 19.-I baptized more persons in 
1912 than I had ever ba p ti ~ecl befor e in one year , but I hope 

. to be able, through God's lo-;e and grace, to do more in 1913 
than ever. I have sold my in te res t in the g eneral mercan
t ile business and expect to devote my time to preaching the 
gospel of God's Son. Most of my time is engaged. I pray 
God's richest hless ing on God's ch urch and people ever y
where a nd on the Gospel Advocale.-C. N. Hudson. 

Montgomery, Ala. , February 26.-0u r work in Mon-t
gomery is doing well. One confess ion last Lo rd's day at the 
morning service-a young ma1·ried man , nephew of Brother 
Alex. Perry, of Nashv ill e, Tenn. , and SO 'l of Brother F. M. 
Perry, of this city. The Gospel Advocate is very fin e. I 
congratulate you on th e worl' you a re llo ;ng and want you 
to vis it us soon: Come. v.re wi ll treat you well.-C. E. 
Holt. 

Union C ity, Ga., February 24 .- Pl case state that I am 
permanently located at Union City a nd intend to put in 
a ll my time preaching in this mission field . If there are 
places in t his State or ad joining S tates that need my assist
a nce and brethren a t those places will write me, I shall be 
glad to arrange to come and help build up the cause. 
Un ion City is sixteen miles southwest of Atlanta.-Clarence 
Teurman . 

Woodrow \¥ilson was lhe son of a Presbyterian minister 
of Virginia. His earl y ed ucation may be inferred from that 
fact. He once said: "It is very difficul t for a man, ·for a 
boy, who knows the Scriptures, ever to get away from it. 
It haun ts him like an old song. It follows him like the 
memory of his mother. It reminds h im like the word of an 
old and revered teacher. It forms par t of the warp and 
woof of his life." 

Tucson , Ariz ., February 23.-Tucsml is high and dry . 
Population, twenty-two thousand. On ly four or fiv e Chris
t ians here. I mean straigh t Bible Christians. House-to
llOuse work is ahsolutely necessary. Phcenix also has a 
few Christians in it. Who will take up this worl'? Tu
c son's elevation is two thousand three hundred and sixty
a ine feet. Arizona and New Mex ico are the best States I 
lmow of for th roat and I ung affections. Any Bri tannica 
will vouch for t hi s.-Sam A. Roger s. 

Belton, Texas, February 23.-I h el d a meet ing near 
Youngsport, but rain hindere d much ; w ill return later. Have 
been here at Laguna, in Falls County, a week Weather 
cold, roa ds rough and very muddy when we have rain, 
which has been qui te often this winter . No church here. 
Many never heard the gospel. A fine interest. Three have 
])een reclai med and two confessions last night. Baptism 
t his evenin g. We expect others to turn to the Lord. Let 
t he goorl work go on. To God be the glory. There are 
many calls for the bread of life.-X. W. Morgan. 

Redlands, Cal., F ebruary 22.-I wish to acknowledge re
eeipt of the following: From W. B. McQuiddy, Normandy, 
Tenn., $2; H. H . Stiewig, Palisade, Col., $1.50; "X," Santa 
Ana, Cal., $1; James D. Mitchell and wife, Sawtelle, Cal., 
$1; Sallie A. Edwards, Beeville, 'fexas, $1; Box 3, Portet·, 
Wash ., $2; "A Brother," 50 cents ; church of Christ at Globe, 
Cal., $20. May God bless all the donors. I have not been 
qu ite so well as usual the pas t week, having taken considera
ble cold. I thin]{ I am recovering from the effects of it, 
however, and hope to be as well within a few days as I 
was before the attack. My address is 131 Calhoun Street. 
-George E. Gates. 

Belton, Texas, February 24.-I preached Saturday night, 
yesterday, and last night to the good people at Nolanville. 
Good crowds. One erring brother confessed his faults and 
asked forgiveness of the Lord. This was my third trip to 
Nolanville this winter, and the first Lord's day that we 
have been able to have preaching. The other Lord's days 
were so rainy that the people could not get out. The church 
gave m e a check each time, t hough, as if I had preached, 
which is exactly the thing they should do. If all congrega
tions would r ealize th is duty and do it, some preachers 
would be able to meet t heir financial obligations who are 
reall y not as it now is.-C. D. Crouch. 

Let me remind Brothe r Crouch of what a wag once said 
when he was asked to name the two sweetest words in the 
English language. He said: "Cbecl{ received." 

From Brother W. G. Cox, a n old-time friend of the Gospel 
Advocate at Middletown, Jefferson County, Ky.: " I cannot 
feel content until I express to you my sincere thanks for 
t he kindness you mentioned to me when I made known to 
you my s ituat ion. Like a noble band of brothers, you 
rallied to my relief. I th ink I am set up for the few re
ma ining days I shall be here. That is a noble band of 
brethren who are looking after the interests of the Gospel 
Advocate now. I hope they will be able to guide the gld 
ship into the harbor wi thout the loss of one s ingle member 
of the crew. I am no longer able to do anything that 
demands exposure of any kind. I am now nearing the 
harbor of peace, I trust. Soon I will r each -my seventy
seventh year. I will be glad to be at rest in the home in 
heaven. The Lord bless you all , and may we meet in the 
heavenly home." 

WANTED- A COMBINATION PREACHER. 

BY W. T. JONES . 

To some good, loyal brother who preaches part of his 
time, and who is also a blacksmith or has some other trade 
or profession, I would be pleased to call your attention to 
the brethren at Zalma, Mo. There is only one congregation 
in that section. They are not financially able to pay a man 
full t ime, bu t they would be glad to locate a man who could 
preach for t hem and work at something else part of the 
time. A good location fo r a blacl,smith. These ar e deserv
ing brethren. Brother M. S. Mason held a good meeting 
for them last fall , during which I led the song service. 
Later I instructed a class in vocal music. It proved suc
cessful. They have good talent for s inging. I hope some 
good, deserving brother will see t his and can supply their 
needs. Address H enry Bridges, Zalma, Mo. 

BROTHER WYATT'S SEED CORN. 

Brother G. T. Wyatt, of Olmstead, Ky., has made a spe
cial ty of pure-bred Boone County White Seed Corn. This 
seed is bred by th e standard ear-to-row method as taught 
by the Department of Agriculture; cured in open rac!{S, 
insuring strong germinating power; hand-nubbed both ends 
and graded to an even size. The seed is guaranteed. I-t 
woul d benefit the readers of the Gospel Advocate who raise 
corn and want better crops to correspond with him. 
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Brother Sewell: Please explain Ezek. 37: 1-11, the res-
urrection of dry bones. X. 

The Jewish people at this time were in captivity, and 
had been for a number of years, on account of their many 
sins, and were becoming much discouraged about ever get
ting back to their land again. This vision of the dry bones 
was given to encourage them, to show them that God was 
watching over and caring for them, and that he was able 
and willing to do anything needful to be done to restore 
them to their own land again, and the vision of bringing 
these dry bones back into human beings again was to cheer 
the people up and give them renewed hope. They seem to 
have concluded that they themselves were li ttle more than 
dry bones. Verses 11-13 fully explain the purpose of the 
matter. " Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones 
are the whole house of Israel: behold, they say, Our bo.nes 
are dried, and our hope is lost; we are cut off for our 
parts." This verse shows the pitiable and hopeless condi
tions they had been imagining themselves to be in. Then 
verses 12, 13 go on to say: " Therefore prophesy and say 
unto them, Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, 0 my people, 
I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of 
your graves, and bring you into the laud of Israel. And 
ye shall lmow that I am the Lord, when I have opened your 
graves, 0 my people, and brought you up out of your 
graves." This was a remarkably strong figure to convince 
them that their case was not a hopeless one, as they were 
supposing, but that God was still watching over them for 
good, and that he was able to bring them back to their own 
land again, and that he would certainly do so. 

Brother Sewell : If a person were to demand baptism of 
you and tell you that he believed that his sins had been 
already remitted in answer to prayer at the mourner's 
bench, would you baptize him? If not, why not? 

Cohron, Ky. R. B. Trro~IPSOC\'. 

I have been preaching over sixty years and have never 
yet had just such a case to come up before me, nor do I 
suppose any such case ever will. But if such a one were to 
come up, I would teach him the plain truth as it stands on 
record, show him wherein he had been deluded, and show 
precisely what the Lord demands oue to do to be saved; 
and if he would agree to accept and obey the plain gospel 
of Christ, I would then baptize him. I am sure that any 
honest and sincere soul would see and accept the plain 
truth, obey it, and be saved by it. But if he should resist 
the plain truth and refuse to accept and obey the truth, I 
would show him that nothing but truth could save him; 
and If he still resisted the truth and would not obey it as 
written, I would tell him to study it a while longer. But I 
would never tell him that he must understand and be bap
tized with the view that baptism is to1· the Tentission of 
sins or it would do him no good. No apostle ever said that 
to any one. But I am not looking for any of these unheard
of cases and never expect to meet such a one. I have never 
heard of such a case, nor of such a one ever having been 
baptized by any one of my brethren; neither have . I ever 
heard a brother say that he ever did baptize any one with 
that claim, nor that he ever would. But suppose some one 
should do such a thing; will you tell us wherein such a 
case would be any farther from divine precept and example 
than to lead him to look to baptism for saviug, pardoning, 
redeeming power, instead of looking to Christ and his blood 
for the saving power? To my mind, one of these errors is 
just as far from the plain truth as the other. Let us leave 

out all extremes and errors and take Jesus as our Lord 
and Savior and his blood as the cleansing power. Then no 
one can gainsay it. There is an int imation in the above 
question that the position of myself and some others would 
lead us to baptize people under such case, as he states it. 
I have never taught nor pract iced such a:J error in my life, 
nor have I ever heard any one espouse such a position. I 
have always taught that the gospel is God's power to save, 
and i t will not save t ill obeyed as written. But when a man 
gives me evidence that he has alr 2ajy obeyed the g-ospel 
and wants to stand with us on the word of God, I will still 
say, Come on. 

Brother Sewell : ( 1) In 1 Cor. 7 : 19 we find t11e follow
ing: "Circumcision is nothing, but the keeping 
of the commandments of God." Does not thi~ seem to 
lessen the importance of keeping the commandments? (2) 
In Matt. 13: 10 the disciples asked Jesus: "Why speakest 
thou unto them in parables?" He s:ticl: " Becaus e it ·is 
given unto you to know the mysteries, but to them 
it is not given." How about thi s? J. G. BARLOW. 

(1) I do not see that the passage you nam~ / underesti
mates the command 3 of God in any sense. Th e apostle had 
just been teach ing- husbands and wives to remain husbands 
and wives and faithfully live the Christian life, and for the 
believing- husband o · wife not to leave lhe unbelieving one, 
but that they shoul live on together, and that in that way 
the one not a Chri tian may a lso be converted and saved. 
'£'hen he went on to teach the Jewish and Gentile Christians 
not to hav e any tro~1ble over circumcision; that the J ew ish 
Christians were to I!ecogn ize Gent il e Christians wjthom any 
regard to circumcision, and Gentiles to do likewise toward 
the .Jews; that eire mcision was nothing, as it had ceased 
with the law of M. es and was no longer in force, as is 
taug-h t elsewhere. ut .the thing for all of them to do was 
to go right on continuing-- to obey the commandments of God 
in living- the Christian life. The apostle did not mean in 
this passage the commands of the law or"Moses, for these 
were already set aside. He meant the commands of God 
in the new covenant, not the old; that they should not 
break fellowship as Christians over any of the relations 
named in that co nnection , but should continue to obey 
the word of God in living the Christian life . ( 2) In this 
passage J esus was talk ing- to his disciples, and did not mean 
that God bad passed by others in like circumstances as they 
had been, and that he did for those disciples what he did 
not do for others in the same condition they had been in . 
Their superior condition was evidently from the fact that 
the disciples had utilized the light as it had been given. 
·when John, the immerser, gave the firs t light regarding the 
kingdom of heaven, they embraced it, accepted what John 
preached ; then when Christ came into his public ministry, 
they accepted him as a divine teao::her, and had continued 
with him, listening to his wonderful teachin~, and thus 
l earn~ng .more and more, and stil l remaining! with him, 
catchmg 1tems clay by clay regarding the comidg kingdom, 
thus utilizing every opportunity to learn things concerning 
the ldngclom of heaven . But the masses of the Jewish 
people closed their eyes and ears against every ray 
of light that had been thus far developed, and wet'e still 
in darkness because they wou ld not accept the light as it 
shone out around them. This same state of things con
tinued. The disciples still heeded the lig-ht as litt le by little 
it shone upon them till Jesus had died, and the Holy Spirit 
came mightily upon the apostles and through them com
pleted all needed light regard ing the whole matter of human 
red emption and the kingdom of heaven. And to this day 
the same principle is true . . The New Testament contains 
the full light of 'Christian ity, and yet only a few open their 
eyes and ears and take it in, and will die in their s ins, 
it being wholly thei r own fau lt. God is still holding out the 
light, but the masses contin ue to refuse it. 
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THE WORK IN OLD MEXICO. 

BY W . A. SCHULTZ. 

I am just home from Colonia and 
Columbus colonies . I did not do any 
preaching at the fon1;1er place, but 
preached several t imes at the latter, 
and arranged to hold a two-weeks' 
meeting there the first of March. 
also arranged to hold 
Chicoy and Alta Mier. 

meetings a t 
I shall begin 

a meeting next Lord's clay at Chama!, 
the Lord willing, to cont inue two or 
three weeks. I have done much preach
ing there since coming to Mexico, and 
there seems to be much interest in t he 
community in favor of New Testament 
Christianity. I shall be very much 
disappointed if we do not have quite 
an ingathering in our coming meeting. 
I am doing all I can to . publish the 
gospel in t his needy field. 

I toek the liberty to write to a few 
congregations. soliciting t heir ass ist
ance in this wot·k I wrote only to 
brethren who know me and have 
known of my work in the past. Some 
of them r esponde d at once and l:tave 
contributed to elate the sum of forty
seven dollars and twenty-five cents. 
Others have promised to assist in this 
work. I have no f ears of being sus
tained. It is a great encouragement 
to know that I stand identified with the 
noblest, purest, and t ruest body of peo
ple on earth-a people ever ready to 
enlist in eve ry good work-and that I 
worship a God that car eth for his . 
children. 

Brethren, I am still in need of your 
fellow ship and your prayers. I feel 
very grateful to several brethren fo r 
t heir ge nerous donations of tracts and 
for t he many encouraging letters I 
have received. Chief among those 
who have contributed tracts are Breth
ren Don Carlos Janes and R. B. Neal. 
Brother Neal's anti-Mormon t racts are 
especially helpful and much needed in 
this countr y. I want at least one hun
dred each of " Sincerity Seeking the 
Way to H eaven," by Franklin; " Proper 
Division of t he Word" of God," by 
Sewell ; " The New Name," by Kid will; 
"Inspiration of the Bible," by Hast
ings; " Baptism," by McGarvey; 
" What Must I Do to Be Saved? " by 
Briney; or any other well-written 
tracts covering the same gi·ound. I 
mention these as amonz the very best 
on the subjects treated. 

As an item of news a nd to enlist 
sorne lovers of the' cause of Christ in 
a noble work, I want to tell you some
thing of Brother E. Millwee. He has 
spent some years past as a missionary 
in Mexico in the State of Coahuila, 
but on account of disturbed conditions 
in that part of the country he has 
moved his headquarters to Xicotencatl , 
Tamaulipas. He has been, and is now, 
working wholly at his own. charges. 
His course is much out of the orcli-
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Cold Coming? Co To Your Doctor 
You may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared for it when it comes. 
Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the 
house. Then when the hard cold or cough first appears you have 
a doctor's medicine at hand. Your doctor's approval of its use 
will certainly set all doubt at rest. Oo as he says. i:o<;.t:·~~~~;: 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog. 

rapher. Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and satis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Booklet 

and name of nearest agent. 

STANDARD · TYPEWRITER 
:Main St.. Groton. N. Y. 

Use 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

. J:'ROM 'I'BE ORIGINAL £ABBAGE_PLANT GROWERS 

Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1868. Now have over twenty thousand sa tis· 

fied customers. We have grown nud sold more cabbage plants than all other p ersons lc the Southero 
States eombined. WIIY' Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
Ibis time to se t these plants in your section t & get extra early cabbage. an& they are the ones that 
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Hot¥ ~r!;~~~nB~ab~~~ 
Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying e>..'J)ress charges, which under 
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S.C. 

2~1 

nary in a world of so much sordid 
selfishn ess. He sells and gives away 
Spanish Bibles and Testaments and 
preaches the gospel both publicly and 
privately. H e reads, writes, and 
speaks the Spanish language fluently. 
His life is so pure and his conversation 
so chaste and elevating that he soon 
wins the cqnficlence of a ll he meets. 
H e impresses everybody as a man terri
bly in earnest without being a crank. 
He is· -~iving all the energies of his 
life and all the income from his little 
farm in Oklahoma in his efforts to 
preach the gospel to the Mexicans. He 
is often pinched for want of means 
and is forced for a few months to en
gage in secular work to sustain him-

self. Now will not some good breth· 
r en take this matter up and give him 
some materia l assistance? I have 
written this without his knowledge or 
consent. 

Xicotencatl, Tamaulipas, Mexico, 

The more this Bible enters into our 
national life, the grander and purer and 
better will become that life. How 
shall this be done? One way is by 
circulating copies of the Bible. I t 
would be a great blessing if a Bible 
could be put in · t he hands of every 
dweller in this country. If you put the 
Book as it is in every man's hand, you 
have made more than a beg!nning.
Justice Brewer. 
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Utterly Wretched 
.Wervous Prostration Long Endured 

Before Remedy was Found. 
Miss Minerva Reminger, Upper Bern, 

l='a., writes: "For several years I had 
nervous prostration, and was utterly • 
'Wretched. I Jh·ed on bread and beef 
tea because my stomach would not re
tain anything else. I took many r em
~dies, but obtained no relief until I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I bega n 
to gain at once. Am now cured." 

Pure, ri ch blood makes good, strong 
llerves, and this is why Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures so many nervous diseases. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

A STRANGE STORY. 

Argyle, Mich.-Mrs. William H. Car
son, in a letter from Argyle, says: "I 
was almost wild with pain in my head 
>and other severe pains, due to womanly 
troubles. Cardui gave me great relief 
at once. Further use of Cardui raised 
me from my bed of agony. Cardui 
saved my life, and I cannot be thankful 
~nough for what it did for me." 
Whether seriously sick or simply ail
i ng, take Cardui, the woman's tonic. 
As a general tonic for women, to im
prove the appetite and build up the 
constitution, Cardui is in a class by 
Itself. Those who have used it say it 
does the work. It relieves; it cures. 
Try it. Your druggist has it. 

l W 0 M A N 'S A P P_E A l 
'to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the jo1nts, sc'latlca, 
lumbago, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
beuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tot·tures. She fee ls it her duty to 
eend it to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
;yourselt at home, as thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
'the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, puri
·11es the blood. and brightens the eyes, giving 
-elasticity and tone to the whole system. If 
'the above interests you, for proof address 
l.frs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 
l nd. 

•• SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful , "La 

France " silk hol:le for ladies and gen· 
t lemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
(J.uality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
i.in the United States. Pure silk from 
~alf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
'top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
~ to lO Y, . In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
l y if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

WAKEFIELD'S FROST-PROOF 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

Nancy Nail and BETTER 

Sweet potato plants are best for the 
section in which this paper ' circu
lates. Price list free. 
WAKEFIELD FARMS, CHARLOTTE, N.C. 

When writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper. 
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REORCANIZATION OF THE 
CHURCH AT EDEN· 

WOLD, TENN. 

BY NINA FERG~SON. 

On the third Lord's day in January, 
1913, immediately before the morning 
services, the members of the church 
of Christ at Edenwold, with Brother 
B. F. Bixler a:s temporary chairman, 
selected the following officers: 

Trustees: C. C. Calvin, Madison; 
T. I. Curtis, Edenwold; R. E. Wilhoite, 
Eden wold. 

Elders: B. F. Bixler, Madison; T. I. 
Curtis, Edenwold. 

Deacons: H. E. Haley, Madison; 
S. E. McCutcheon, Edenwold; R. E. 
Wilhoite, Edenwold. 

Clerk: Sister Nina Ferguson, Madi
son. 

The work of bu ilding up a congrega
t ion at this place was begun in the fall 
of 1900 by Brethren W. T. Burkhardt, 
E. J. Kendrick, and W. W. Gant. The 
first tent meeting was held the same 
fall by Brother Cameron, who baptized 
several and gathered and encouraged 
the scattered members. Brother Gant 
gave a beautiful lot facing the Gallatin 
road, and a substantial brick meeting
house was erected during the fall of 
1901. The followii~g winter, just be
fore the Lord's day set for the first 
service, the building was badly dam
aged by fire. 

In April, 1907, Brother T. I. Curtis 
was selected as trustee in place of 
Brother E. J. Kendr·ick, who died 
shortly before that time. 

ln the spring of 1908 the work of re
establishing the church was begun by 
Brother B. F. Bixler, Brother W. T. 
Burkhardt, Brother T. I. Curtis, 
and others. Brother Joe McPherson 
preached during the summer, and, 
pitching his tent in the churchyard, 
in August, preached every night for 
five weeks, adding to and greatly 
strengthening the congregation. In 
October of the same year services were 
held in the new meetinghouse built 
upon the foundation of the first one. 
About for ty memb ers w ere enrolled. 
Since then Brother McPherson has held 
another meeting and has preached very 
often at the regular Lord's-day serv
ices . 

During September, 1911, a meeting 
was held by Brother W. W. Barber. 
Brother J. G. Allen has preached al
most constantly since 1909. Among 
others who have preached occasionally 
are Brethren McWhirter, West, Rose, 
Denson, White, Beasley, Ritchie, Jack
son, and others. 

The church has been under the active 
leadership of Brother B. F. Bixler 
since hi s removal from Hendersonville 
in 1908. Though many of the members 
have moved away since the later be
ginning and a few have di ed, there are 
still thirty-two active members, most 
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The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home 

Coste Little nnd Acts Q,ulekly. 
ltloney Refunded If It Fails. 

This recipe makes a pint of cough 
syrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com
pared with ordinary cough remedies. It 

.stops obstinate coughs--even whooping 
cough~in a hurry, and is splendid for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles. 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
lh pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex ( fiftv 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add. 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three JJ.ours. Tastes 
good. 

This takes right bold of a cough and 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive-both excellent features. 

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the 
most valuabl.e con~entrated' c~mpound ~f 
Norway white pme extra.cjt, n ch m 
guaiacol and the other natural helllling 
pine elements. 

No other preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used in&tead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired. 

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now u se th is Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
immensely popular. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your drurrrri st has Pinex, or will 
get it for :von. · If not, send >to The 
Pine:s- Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

t:hurchB'rlLS · Chime .:;J . 
Peal · · 

Memorial Bells a Speelalty. 
r 'J.eShane Sell Foundi"J Co.,B&Itlmor.eJ1:d., U&Ai. 

Y:Ti] A NEW 'SONG BOOK 
~ (llll~~~:r:UIIl't FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE 

' ' GOSPEL,No. lor2(No.2 
just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 5c. each. 83 songs, words ao:>d 
music, E, A, K. HACkETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

of them there every Lord's day, and a 
Lord's-day sr.lwol enrollment of about 
seventy per Sunday. 

The officers were not selected hastily, 
but have grown toward a high degree 
of fitness for the duti es and responsi
bilities connected with their high call
ing, and are prepared to lead the work 
of the church efficiently d harmoni
ously. 

MANY THOUSANDS SOLD. 

One of the most popular books re
cently published is "Evils of Social
ism," by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, 
Texas. Every reader of this paper 
should read this book. Price twenty
five cents per copy; five copies for one 
dollar, postpaid . Address your orders 
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com
pany, Austin, Texas. 

The Gospel Advocate and 
Home and Farm one year for 
$1.75. 
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A TRIBUTE TO RICHARD F. 
WOODROOF. 

BY S. P. PrTT:.IL\:\' . 

Early Friday morning, February 14, 
1913, death, caused from apoplexy, re
moved fro m our m idst Brother Richard 
F. Woodroof, of Nashville, Tenn. He 
was born on December 2, 1849, in 
Rutherford County, Tenn., and was 
married to Miss Mar y E. Bradshaw, 
of Wilson County, Tenn., on August 
9, 1872. There were seven children 
born to them, three boys and four 
girls, all of whom survive him. All 
but one of the children were able to 
be present at the funeral services. 
Brother Woodroof was baptized at 
about t he age of eighteen, thus early 
in life entering into the Master's vine
yard. Like those ment ioned in the 
parable, he did not shirl' the burden 
and heat of the day; but, unlike those, 
he was eager to see others enter even 
at later periods and r eceive all the re
ward the Master sees fi t to give. It 
must have been gratifying to him to 
see the most of his own children, one 
by one, accept Christ an d begin in his 
service. 

Brother Woodroo·f was a carpenter 
and builder by trade, but he had a 
nobler calHng than that. Almost every 
Lord's day found him in the pulpit 
somewhere, procla iming publicly the 
t ruth of God. It may ·be lamented 
that he could not have turned loose 
his secula't"·work and· devoted himself 
exclusively to public preaching ; but 
when we remember that "pulpit 
preaching" is not th e most effective, 
but the kind the disciples did when 
scattered by persecution from Jeru
salem, th e k ind Philip did when riding 
beside the Ethiopian eunuch, and the 
kind Priscilla and Aquila did when 
teaching Apollos more accurately, we 
are satisfied with his work It was 
this kind of preaching h e did when he 
came down from the hous e with a 
fellow-workman convinced of his duty, 
baptized him, and went back to r esume 
his work. This si lent, unobtrusive, 
plodding, faithful life is the kind that 
counts with God and leaves an impress 
upon the world fo r good. 

A large gatherin g of friends at the 
residence, among t hem a number of 
the preaching brethren, attested the 
esteem in whi ch Brother Woodroof 
was held by the people who lmew him. 
:May his wife and children feel re
signed , and strive to act as h e wished 
and now w ishes them to act, that all 
may be well in th e end. 

AB UNDANT HEALTH is assmed wh~n 
there is good blood in the veins. Hood'• 
Sarsaparilla is the medicme to make good 
blood. Begin taking it now. It is just 
what the system needs at this time and w ill 
do you great good. Sharpens the appetite, 
steadies the nerves. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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Put the Load Where It Belongs 
I F you are to make the most of your time and oppor

tunities, you must have efficient tools to work with. 
You have enough hard, tiresome work without wasting 

your time and energy in such jobs as wood-sawing, water-pumping, 
grindstone-turning, and the like. Use an I H C engine to furnish power 
for such' work. In far less time, and with practically no effort on your 
part, the wood is sawed, the stock watered, the tools sharpened, all 
at one-tenth the expense of hand work. Put the load where it belongs. 
Buy and use an 

I H C Oil and Gas Engine · 
and save money as well as hard work. It is the cheapest engine you 
can buy - because it costs less per year of service than other?. It is so 
simple that it is practically trouble-proof. Perfect combustion makes 
it economical. 

I H C oil and gas engines operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kero
sene, distillate, alcohol. Sizes are 1 to 50-horse power. They are 
built vertical, horizontal, portable, stationary, skidded, air-ceoled an~ 
water-cooled. Sawing, :pumping, spraying outfits, etc. I H C oil 

tractors, 12 to 60-horse power for plowing, threshing, etc. 
Look over an I H C engine at the I H C local dealer's place 

of business. Learn from him what it will do for you, or, write 
us for catalogues. 

International Harvester Company of America 
Chicago 

(Incorporated) 
U S A 

I 

! IN BEHALF OF HUMBOLDT, 
TENN. IRON WITHOUT 

t A FIRE . 
BY T. E. TATUM, 

I am very anxious to get the work 
a t Humboldt before the r eaders of the 
Gospel Advocate in th is section. Hum
bold t is a splen did town, located at ' 
the crossing of the Louisville and I 
Nashville and Mobil e and Ohio Rail- 1 

roads, in Gibson Counly. By hard I 
work and many sacrifices a small band 
has been put to work on the Lord's I 
plan. A lot bas been secured, a bouse 
erected, and regular services are going ·

1 on; but a few a re under a heavy bur
den financially, and should have fel
lowship with those who are able to 
help them. A li ttle now would mean 
much to them. Send contributions to 
W. J. Hays, Humboldt, Tenn. 

When writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper. 

cut out. the drudgery. Sa\"e ttme- .Jabor
tuel. No walking back and forth to change 
frons-always the rlght. beat for the best 
worklfit'ann 

IMPROVED MONITOR SAD IRON 
Self Heating. Sallsfacllon Gua ranteed 

Qverhnlf n million Monitors in use. 
Strong, simple, easy t o operate.. Hrnt 
regulated hl stantlr, n o d1rt, nq odor. 

Agents, Salesmen, Managers Wanted $10 to $20 a Day 
~ x rl~nco required. Every household n prof!re<:t· ScUs a l
. 

0 ~ 1::, si "'ht NOT SOLD JN STOHiiS. }Inrtin, 'l cnn., made 
:~o in 01~6 y~ar. 'l'rlmm.::r , J\1. 1 wrltea,"Sohll~ in 10 hou~. · · 
:\[rs. Nixon, Vt. , mRde$14 In linlrn dny. You ctm ~o It too. 
Send for bl .... coloT1l<l clrculnr, shows iron fnU 
alze, expla\~8 cver}•thlng. Exclusive eell1ng 
dghta- no charse for territory. 

THE MO~IITOR SAD lOON CO. 
254 Wayne Street. Big Prairie , Oh10 

$8 5Q=63 EGGS= 
' We pay Freight 

any
where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

BOX lNDIANAPO.LIS, IND. BOX PETALUMA, CAL. 
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C t h pt'J-OS~~~~~ a arr Rt,...ev .... ~~--~.,. 
The acc-ompanying ill us- · ~"<~<' 

tration shows how Dr. G 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become a!!'ected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries ( C'ontaining no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in a small C'lean pipe or made Into 
a cigarette tube . The med'icated fumes are 
inha led in a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy. a 
small pipe and a lso an illustra ted booklet ex
plaining catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
OK. J. W. BLOSSE1t, 204 Walto11 St., ATLANTA, GA 

These rARIS 110\V-Ctasp Plns are m:~.de fn ROSE QOLD satin finish' 
..,d elegantconventlonaldeSii11 1 AD.IUSTARLB to any hew and col· 
br. Saves RibOou, Time and Pa!Unrr. L.&.TEST lilT. Retail 
prJ~ SOc. U.I,USTitA.'l'ION OJ.' PH( ·tULF SIZE. ·we are usinft' 
them as A LEAIJER. Send us 6 two-.c.ent stamps to · pay mailin~ 

r~~d;~d~s~~got~~ees~se,~.:~~:~ r';.llr~·ii!,~S"~ ~r~~u~~r m1:i~~ •. ft~~: 
i:{tS{fc~'~l. (:~~il(it:. ~r o;;:~lf.X{(,'8~~t:'~1Dt~~Nti~~ :~ Ay~~f& 

. BEAUTIFUL SHIELD 
SIGNET JUNO, guaranteed 1·30 GOLf) 
filled. TWO initials, llANO engraVed. 
Best wearing ring ever sold for 25c. 
SPEOU.Jr-Send ad~sses (If five ladies 
and 15c. BEST RINO 00.1 Dept, J!. 11. 
83 ChaiPbers S~., • • New Yark Cl'f• 

WORTH WEIGHT IN GOLD. 

Abingdon, Va.-Mrs. Jennie McCall, 
of this place, says: "I had been trou
bled with female com~laints for over 
ten years. I could not wallr oi: stand 
on my feet, and had been almost con-
1i:.led to the house for a long time. I 
began to take Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, and now I can walk anywhere I 
want to go. Cardui is worth its 
weight in gold." This is a high esti
mate on a plain, herb medicine, yet 
there are thousands of women who 
would gladly pay this price for a rem
edy to relieve their suffering. Cardui 
has helped others. Why not you? 
Try it. Your druggist sells it in one
dollar bottles. 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Bas been used ror over SIXTY-FIVE ~ARS by 
XILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
'WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
:n SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
!&he best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
'Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SyruJ>.'" 
~nd take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bo~ 
tie. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED"ll'- _. 

AGENTS VV ANTED 
to handle our line of high-grade 
nursery stock. Liberal proposition; 
complete outfit free. Write at once 
for our offer. 

W. T. HOOD & COMP.A.NY, 
Old ~omlnion Nurseries Dept, M, Richmond, Ya 
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STUBBLEFIELD·RICE DEBATE. 

BY J. W. BRENTS. 

This discussion began at Emmaus 
Baptist Chur ch, eight miles west of 
Lowes, Ky. , on December 10, and con
tinued four days. Two propositions 
were discussed-apostasy and salva
tion prior to baptism. Two days were 
allowed for each subject. This is the 
second discussion these gentlemen have 
had. The disputants deported them
selves in a very commendable way. 
Mr. Rice became somewhat irritable on 
the third day, but overcame it, and the 
debate closed very pleasantly. Brother 
Stubblefield met and successfully re
futed every argument of his opponent. 
We believe this debate will result in 
much good for the Master's cause. 
" Truth · is mighty and will prevail," 
Brother Stubblefield presented the 
t ruth, and we are confident the people 
saw it. He is among the best of our 
young preachers. Brethren, when you 
are troubled with Baptist pr·eachers 
here in ·west Kentucky, write Brother 
Stubblefield . A meeting should be 
held in that community as soan as 
possible. It will do little good to have 
a debate unless we p.ress on. We hope 
the brethren will take this matter up 
and hold a meeting there next summer. 
Mr. Dennington moderated for Mr. 
Rice; the writer, for Brother Stubble
field. 

LOCATINC PREACHERS IN 
ARKANSAS. 

BY E. V, MILLS. 

Please say that in answer to my 
proposal to locate more preachers in 
Arkansas, several good, loyal preach
ers have r esponded. I have heard 
from Texas, Iowa, Illinois, Kan
sas, Kentucky, and Tennessee. Some 
of these brethren I know personally, 
and the others gave good references. 
The tone of their let ters indicates that 
they are not writing from idle curi
osity, but expect to come with their 
sleeves up, coat and hat off, r eady to 
serve and not to be served. Two are 
teaching now. We might get them to 
go where the cause needs building up·, 
get them a school, and put them to 
preaching. One from the North wants 
a milder climate. Now, to the breth
ren and churches of Arlmnsas, let me 
say t hat I have t he man in readiness. 
Write me what you want. I will send 
you their letters. I will say no more 
in the Gospel Advocate. 

Stops Tobacco Habit. 

Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., bas pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit and how it can be 
stopped in three to five days. As they 
are distributing this book free, any one 
wanting a copy should send their name 
and address at once. 
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the Knox Recipe Book 
and enough Gelatine 
to make one pint 
of jelly. 

Enough to try most 
any one of our desserts, 
puddings , salads, jellies. 
candies or ices. 
Ruip~ Book fru for yotet' 
f!Yocer' s nanu- pittl san:· 
pte lor Z a1~t slam". 

;~s~~~ CHARLES B. KNOX CO. llOt Xnox Avenue 
Johnstown New York 

The Continental 

Hotel 
~ I 
T 

Chestnut Street, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two · 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK Kll\1BLE, .Manager 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE 
Complete with 215 views. 260 

other presents FREE to every 
boy or girl who sells our Go ld Eye 
Needles 3t 6 cents a packnge 
Easy to sell, for you giveathhn· 
ble free with every 2 packa£'es . 

YOUR CREDIT'S GOOD 
Write for 24 needle papers and 11 
thimbles . 'Vhe n sold return us 
$ 1-20andreceivepremium entitled 
to, selected from our Premium 
Book. Address 

1], S. SUPPLY COMPANY llo% No. 509 llreenvllle,l'a, 

WHO WAS MELC~ISEDEC? 
BY E. N. GLENN. 

I have seen a great many differing 
articles on the question as to "Who 
Was Melch isdec?" There has been a 
great deal of speculation in regard to 
who this great man was that had nei
ther father nor mother nor descent 
nor beginning of days nor end of clays. 
(See Heb. 7: 3.) It would indeed be a 
puzzling question without other pas
sages of explanation, if this passage 
is taken in a li teral sen se. 

Some say that Melcbisedec was 
Christ, .others say be · was Shem, and 
still others guess he was some other 
personage than 1\'Ielch ' seclec himself. 
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The Scriptures are qu i te plain when it 
is said of hi m t hat he was (1) man ; 
(2) lived in t he t ime of Abraham; (3 ) 

Abraham ga ve him tithes ; (4) he was 
superior to Abraham; (5) ]{ing of 
Salem; ( 6) priest of th e most high 
God. (See Gen. 14 ; H eb. 7.) 

Now the myster ious statement con
cerning th is man's having no fa ther, 
moth er , neither beginning nor ending 
of days, means that t here was no 
r ecord recorded of his pedigree. It 
seems that he suddenly emerges from 
the unknown to become king and 
pries t, and as suddenly disappears and 
is lost to a ll records. We have an 
analogous case recorded in Ez. 2: 59-63 . 
According to the law of Moses, priests 
must of necess ity be of a cer tain t ribe, 
a cer ta in age, and possess other qualifi
ca t ions before t h ey could officiate as 
priests. W hen the J ews r eturned f rom 
the Babylonian captivity, t he governor, 
in appoint men t of priests, was search
ing t h e pedigree of those of th e t ribe 
of Levi wh en "they could not show 
t h eir fath er 's hou se an d their seed 
["pedigree "-margi n] wheth er they 
were of Is rael': . t hese sought 
t heir r egister among th ose t hat were 
r eckoned by gen ealogy, but they were 
not found: t h er efore were t hey as pol
lu ted, put from th e priesthood." 

God chose th is man's manner of life 
to be a type of Christ's priesthood . (1) 

He was a great man (Heb. 7 : 4); so 
was Ch ri st. (2) Priesthood superior 
to that of Levi, for Abraham, and 
through h im virtua lly Levi, offer ed h im 
tithes; Christ 's priesthood greater t han 
that of Levi or of the Jaw of Moses 
(Heb . 7: 14) . (3) Not by inher itance; 
Chr ist not a pri est by inheritance. ( 4) 

Regardless of age ; so was Christ a 
priest. ( 5) Unlike the Aaronic priest
hood, no limit as to the duration of 
prie<>thood; so was Chr ist's. (6) No 
a r rangements made for a successor; 
Christ "abideth a pri est fonver." (7) 

Both kings of righ teousness and peace. 
(8) Lived in old J er u'>a'em (see P s. 
66 : 2): Christ in th"! New J erusalem. 
(9) Both wer e ld n g and pr iest" on the 
th rone." 

AN ARTICLE OF VALUE FREE. 
Readers of this paper who are troubled 

with burns, bru ises, bo il s, carbuncles, old 
sores, ulcers, fe lons, poisonous bites, or 
from skin diseases of a ny nature, will wel
come the fo llowing news: Dr. W. F . Gray 
& Co., 818 Gray Building, Nashvi ll e, Tenn., 
manufac tu rer s of the celebrated Gray's 
Ointment. will be pleased to send a free 
sample of this preparation to any one who 
will write. in order that those suffering 
mny test personally and without cost the 
great value of the ointment in relieving 
such troubles. ~1t·. G. S. Byrd. of Will iams· 
burg. Ky. , says th is of Gray's Oin tment : 
" :\1y wife sufl'e red fo r mo re than t hree 
yerrrs w ith chronic sores on her lower 
limbs. She tried a number of doctors 
without benefit. One advised scraping the 
bone as the only cure. We purchased and 
used one box of Gray's Ointment, and the 
one box cured the sores enti r ely." This is 
st rong evidence. but more convincing proof 
is an actua l t r ial, -so send for free sample. 
R egular size. twenty- fi ve cents at druggists', 
or by ma il from the above company. 
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Feed Your Cotton 
What It Needs 

And feed it properly. That's the only way to get big 
yields and large profits. Apply 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
liberally before planting. Also make, during cultivation,· 
second and third applications of V.-C. Fertilizers, and 
you can be sure of results if your farming methods have 
been proper. Our 1913 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or 
almanac tells you how to get more than a bale to the 
acre_ It's free. 

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN? 

BY H . 'IV. JO:<ES. 

In fa ith, a Christian is a bel·iever in 
Christ. (Matt. 16 : 16; Mark 16 : 16.) 

In knowledge, a Christian is a disci
ple of t he Lo rd Jesus Christ. (John 
8 : 31, 32.) 

In character, a Christian is a sc~int, 

or one living a holy l ife. (Rom. 1: 7; 
2 Pet. 3: 11, 12.) 

In influence, a Ch r istian is a light 
of the world to lead others f rom dark
ness. (Matt. 5 : 14.) 

In confl ict, a Christian is "a solcUe1· 
of the cross, a follower of the Lamb." 
(2 Tim. 2: 3, 4.) 

In communion, a <Jhr ist ian is a 
fl'iencl because h e lmows tbe Lord J esus 
Christ. (John 15 : 15.) 

In progress, a Christian is a pilg?'i?n 
on the ear t h, " bound for t he promised 
land." (H e b. 11 : 13-16.) 

In re lationship, a Christian is a ehild 
of th e Heavenly K ing, who is God th e 
Fathe r. (Rom. 8 : 16.) 

In expectation , a Christian is an he ir 
of God and joint heiT with the Lord 
J esus Christ. (Rom. 8: 17.) 

Pause and thin],, dear read er. If 
you be a true Christian, you are a 
believer, d isciple, saint, light, soldier, 
friend, pi lgrim, ch ild of God, and joint 
heir with Christ! Wonderful indeed! 
"Praise God from who•11 all blessings 
flow!" Then how should we str ive to 
be " holy in all manner of li ving," 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
l B 

i MONARCH:iii~ 
I Are Grinding Home Ground Meal 
/ For Thousands of Farmers 
1 There is no reason why you too, should not save 

mon ey gri ocliug you r owu mea l, and make 
money grincllug for others wi th .a Mouarcb
tbe finest l' rench Burr Mill in the world_ 
Foreign gronlld meal is some times dangerous, 
home ground meal is RIWRI'S sweet and nutri
tious when grou nd with a ·Monarch Mill from 
good dry home ra ised corn. ' l'ri te usn t once, 

stating the kind nnd amonnt or 
power you have, and will te!l you 

' something l ute r o sting 
about mea l a n d feed 
,grlndg. 

I SP~~~T~4!~l~~~~y,&Pa~O. , 

1- "like as he which call ed you [us] is 
holy'" (Read 1 Pet. 1 : 13-25.) 

A NEW BOOK ON A CREAT 
QUESTION. 

Are you inter ested in Socialism? 
Have you read both s ides? H ave you 
r ead the new bool, , " Evils of Social
is:n?" If this book h as not yet fal len 
into you r hands, do not lay this papel' 
down unt il you have mad e ou t your 
ordet. This new and popular book, by 
W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, Texas, is 
having an al most unprecedented sale. 
Man y thousand s of. copies have already 
been sold . We are looking for your 
order next. Price, twenty-five cents 
per copy; five copies for one dollar. 
Address your or der to Fi r m Founda
tion P ubl ishing Company, Austin, 
Texas. 
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.11!8111emorelf I 
rf:S.hoe Po/14/te,.s 

l'INEST QUALITY LARCEST VARlET\!' 

"GI.LT EDGE" _the only ladies'shoe dre•sing that 
.positn·ely con tams Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
:and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
:tlinrr, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS,"lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
<kmds of russet or tan shoes, 1 Oc. "DANDY" size 25c. 

"QUICK WHIT~"(inli9uidform withsponge)q~ick
t ycleans and wlutens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

"BAB:V f;LITE" .combination for gentlemen who 
take pnde1n havmg their shoes I coli A 1. Restores 
~olor and Ius tre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents. 

. (fyo~de!!-ler does not keep the kind you want, send us 

.the pnce 111 stamps fot· ful l s ize packa1re, charges paid. 
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO. 

-20·26 Albany Street, Cambridge,' Mass. 
TILe Oldest and La•·gest A1anufactu.rers of 

S Jwe Polishes in tlte ~Vorld. 

-BIG DEAL ON STE RLING HO SE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
•·on " Sterling " Half HosP. enables us 
'to offer them while they last at star
t ling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
~nd toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. T'he Bee Hive, 
Box F, Glinton, S. C. 

A WOMAN FLORIST 

6 Hardy ·Everblooming · 25 
R On their own roots. s C 

Oses ALLWll.LBLOOM 
· THIS SUMMER 

S ent to an Y· addr ess post-pa idi 
gaara.nteed to reach you in good growing conditio.u. 

GEM ROSE COLLECTION 
Etoile de France, Deep Crimson 

:;:,':!e'!~~~:B~~llf!~ltpfJellow 
Bride, Pure Snow White 
:arrs, l ' ottcl' l'nlme r , Blush. 
belen Good, Delict'te Pin"-

BPECIAL BARGAINS 
6 Cn.rno.tions, th-a '' Divine 

i'lowe t"," aU color3, 2;:-c. 
6 Prize - Winning Chry!:l-

anthemums, - - 25c. 
'6 Beautif ul Coleus, - -
'3 Ornnd Hardy Phlox, - "' 
3 Choice Double Dahlias, 
6 Fuchsias, a ll different;, 

lO Im·oly Gladioli, - - .. -
lO Snporb P;.nsy Plants, • " 25c. 
15 Pk.ts. Flo\yer Seeds, all differen t , 25c. 

Any Five .COUections for One Dollar, 
watisfacti&~·- Once a austomer, a lw;:ays one. 
lii.I!IS'·ELLA. V. BA..UiES. B ox 27 Sp dnKHel d , Ohio 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, or hand power . Deale rs 

and agents wanted. 
E. z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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WHY IT IS N EC ESSARY TO STUDY 
THE SCRIPTURES. NO. 4. 

BY W. L. REEVES. 

" For whatsoever things were written 
aforetime were written for our learn
ing, that we through patience and com
fort of the scriptures might have hope." 
(Rom. 15: 4.) From this passage it 
is clear that at least part of the Scrip
t ures was written for us to learn. 
"Now all these things happened unto 
them for ensamples : and they are writ
ten for our admonition, upon whom 
the ends of the world are come." (1 

Cor. 10: 11.) This verse with the 
context makes it conclusive that we are 
now r equired to read and profit by the 
Old Testament, for the things to which 
these passages refer are written in t he 
Old Testament. Does the Holy Spirit 
admonish us now? Certainly he does. 
How? Paul says : " They are written 
for our admonition." Does the Holy 
Spirit teach us now? Yes . How? Paul 
says : "For whatsoever things were 
written aforeti me were written for our 
learning." Does t he Holy Spirit com
fort us now? Yes . How? Paul says 
further in this same verse that 
they were written " that we through 
patience and comfort of the scriptures 
might have hope." Again, he says : 
"Wherefore comfort one another with 
these words." ( 1 Thess. 4: 18.) This 
has reference to those words which 
Paul was then writing. Read the con
text in t his chapter and see if it affords 
you any comfort. 

Is it any comfort to you to beli eve in 
the resurrection? You answer, "Yes." 
Now what do you know about the resur
rection that you did not learn from the 
Scriptures ? Tell me what it is, and 
demonstrate the tru thfulness of it 
without r esorting to the Scriptures, 
will you? In what way are you com
forted by the Spiri t, independent of the 
Scr iptures as a means of bringing this 
comfort to your heart? Can anything 
of which you know noth ing be of any 
comfort to you ? The words with 
which we are to comfort each other are 
contained in the Scriptures. That 
wh ich is in these words which comforts 
us is t he fact made known to us that 
t hose of our relatives and friends 
wh ich sleep in Jesus will be raised up 
from the dead, and we, if we live in 
Christ, shall meet them again in the 
sweet by and by. How much greater 

' comfort can a mother derive from the 
Holy Spirit than what is afforded her 
in the s imple fact made known in the 
Scriptures that her dear littl e babe 
that died will be raised up again to 
live fo rever in t he kingdom of heaven? 
What more can the Spirit do, and how, 
relative to th1s promise, that would so 
impress it on a mother's heart as to 
Increase the comfor t she derives from 
it by her fervent fa ith in it as· it Is 
contained in t he Scriptures? It is an 

i.\'I~GH &, 1'9;!:3. 

Specially for 
Kidneys 

Liberal Introductory Offer That Makes 
Remedy Cost Almost Nothing. 

A really remarkable discovery in the treat
ment of kidney disease has been mad e. There· 
sult is a liquid remedy that does not contain 
any a lcohol or harm fu l drugs, which is quickly 
absorbed in the system wi t il benefit almost im
mediately, so pure that it can be taken by the 
most cleli cate without h arm, and has u nusua l 
power in kidney troubles, urinary weakn ess, 
aching backs, rheumati sm and all diseases 
caused by uric acid poison ing. 

For in trod uctorypurvoses and to p rove to every 
one wi thou t cost tha t this treatment will stop 
backach e a lmost i mmedi ately, relie ve scalding 
pains, weaknesses, and all minor kidn ey troub
les in twenty-four hours. and hegin to h el p from 
the first dose the worst cases of kidney disease 
or rheumati sm- to prove all this The Dr. D. A. 
Williams Company, Dept. 854, East Hampton, 
Con n .. will mail a 50c botile for on ly lOc in 
stamps or silver to he lp pay the distriblllion 
cost. 
If you have any k idney trouble or rh eumatic 

aches and pains take advantage oftb is li beral 
offer and get a real remedy for a fej"' cen ts. 

I WILL MAKE YOU 
PROSPEROUS 

It yon nro h onest and nmbltloue write me 
today. No matter where y ou Uve or what 

~~~:te o:;~~f:et~~nby Im';Hl; !~~~~n~· oy~Jh:P~~:~ 
Representative ot my _Company In your t own; 
start y ou Jn a. . profitable business ot your 
p wn, and help · you make big money at once. 
Unusual oppprtnn ity for m e n without 

~a pi tal to become independe nt for life. 
Va luable Book and full p articulars Free. 
Write today. 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO. 
-~~""-... r.w~~r~~~::n~~~~~~ng 

DR 0 Psy Treated 10 days fr.::~ . Short bi·eath
ing relieved in fewlhom-s--swelling 
and uric acid removed in few days 
- regulates liver, k1d1Jeys, bowels, 

stomach, digestion and heart. \Vonder fuJ success. #rite 
for testimonials of cures and symptom blank for f1·ee 
home treatment. COI1LUM UllOPSY U.EiU..EDY CO., Atlau ta,G ~ 

WANTED: :~eA:!C:~::-r~:-~~1~~~~~ .. 
a.a. Work at home or travel. Exper ience not necessal"'J'. 
Nothlne '«> oell. GOOD P .A.Y. Bend stamp for partteulan. 
Address JIL S. I A.. 531L Blde,. Indlanapolla,Incllana, 

absurdity to claim that any greater joy 
and comfort of the Holy Spirit can be 
brought to bear upon her heart. So it 
is relative to all the great and precious 
promises recorded in the Scriptures. 
To full y believe them eve y one and 
make them ours by doing 

1 
he will of 

God each day will afford us all the 
comfort it is possible for us to have 
in th is life. 

The hope afforded us by t hese pre
cious promises is worth our time and 
labor spent in r eading the Scriptures, 
if we did not r ead them for any other 
reason whatever. We could not know 
what to hope for were it not for the 
promises contained in the Scriptures. 
There is not a thing for which I hope 
of which 1 do not know. Dear r eader, 
can you tell me of one thing for which 
you hope that is not promised in the 
Scriptures? Paul says we are saved 
by hope. (Rom. 8: 24.) This being 
true, we need hope· but hope is based 
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upon faith, and faith comes by hearing 
the word of God, and the word of God 
is written in the Bible; so we are com
pelled, after a ll , to read the Bible in 
order that we might have th is hope by 
which we are saved. 

We must continue in sound doctrine. 
'!'he Scriptures are profitable for doc
trine. "Rep-roofs of instruction a re 
the way of life." (Prov. 6: 23 .) The 
Scriptures are given for both reproof 
and instruction, says Paul ( 2 Tim. 3: 
16); so to the Scriptu res we must go 
for these things which are t he way of 
life. They were given by the guidance 
of the Spirit; so when we learn them 
and walk in accordance with what they 
teach , we are led by the Spirit, conse
quently we are children of God (Rom. 
8: 14), and are walking in the way of 
life. No other way will lead us right. 
Our feelings in the matter have noth
ing to do with proving whether or rrot 
we are right. "There is a way which 
seemeth [feeleth] right unto a man, 
bu t the end thereof are the ways of 
death." (Prov. 14: 12.) There is no 
q uestion but that man's feelin gs often 
lead him wrong. They often deceive 
him. This was true w ith Paul while 
he was giving his voice in favor of 
having Christians put to death. He 
felt that he was doing right. Feelings 
deceive. The Scriptures never deceive 
any man. They guide aright. So when 
a man knows that he is doing just as 
t hey teach, he need fear no evil. H e 
-can t hen feel saf e in every th ing he 
uoes. Then let every one of us " give 
attendance unto reading," for by 
means of t he Scriptures t he Holy Spirit 
guides us into all t ru th and corrects 
us and instructs us in righteousness, 
and, in fact, furni shes us unto all good 
works. (2 Tim. 3: 16.) Read at home; 
read when the chu rch is assembled 
(Col. 4: 16) ; read by day and by night; 
but be sure you read t he Holy Scrip
tures. 

HO M E MI S S ION WORK. 

DY R. V . CAWTHON. 

The visibl e r esu' ts of our mission 
work for the month of February have 
not been what I would like to r epo r t, 
but we cannot expect to see the fruits 
of our labo rs enti rely in this life. I 
have not been able to clo any meeting 
work at all during the month, but have 
IJreached on each Lord's clay and some 
'On Wednesday nights, besides fun eral s 
a nd visiting the s ick . I would have 
uone more bad my affairs at home 
'been so I could leave. My wife, who 
bas been sick, is gett ing on nicely and 
'in all probability will b~ able to s it 
up some in a few clays. My regular 
s uppor te rs have cl ung throu gh just 
t he same. · 

Amounts recei vecl: From T welfth 
Avenue, North, $15 ; \Vaverly Place, 
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Mamma Says 
· Safe for 

Chit '' 
CONTAINS

NO 
OPIATES 
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It Makes Housework Easier 
To Dust With 

\)&~& '\\\\\.\" 
You can dust and clean with half the usual work and obtain 
far better results by using LIQUID VENEER. 

$10; Eleventh Street, $10; Westwood 
Avenue, $5; Chapel Avenue, $3; New 
Shops, $1. 

Allow me to say in this connection 
t hat t he ·Chapel Avenue congregation 
have employed Brother Klingman, and 
they a re putting forth a great effort to 
build up; and notwithstanding the 
stra in they are under, being few in 
number , they are still support ing our 
mission worlL 

Our extra suppor t was $17, making 
a grand total of $61. 

I expect to begin meeting wo rk real 
soon if the weather and conditions 
otherwise are permissible. As to the 
place, I cannot say for cer tain , but in 
a ll probabilil'y it will be ·we stwood 
Avenu e. 

Let us press onward a nd upward. 

Snre Germ Destroyer. 

Aside f rom all other considerations, '.ry
J'ee's Antiseptic Powder is so very much 
cheaper tha n other antiseptic preparations 
'""l quite as efficient. It is an Infallibl e 
clrR IToyer of all germ life. Unlike bich lo
r ide of mercury and carbolic acid, It Is not 
poisonous. As a douche, Injection, or wash. 
n solution of it is certa inly tbe safest and 
m<>s t J'eli abl e thing to use to destroy infec
t ion : and as a household remedy for sores. 
hn m s. and catarrhal condi t ions of any part 
of the mucous membrane. i t has the in- · 

You simply moisten a cheese 
cloth with LIQUID VENEER and 
use it just as you would dust. 
It removes all dust, dirt and 
grime and restores the newness 
to everything-piano, furniture, 
woodwork and hardwood floors. 
Get a bottle today and see for 
yourself just what it will do. 
You can buy it at any good 
grocery, drug, hardware, paint, 
or department store. Be sure you 
get the yellow carton with t he tilted 
name 'll.~'<>~~~'i..\.~ 

Write today for free trial bottle. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 
273 Liquid Veneer Building 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Stop Using a Truss 
STUART'S PLAPAO- PADS 

are different from the truss, ~ being medicine applicators ~ ~ 
made solf .. adhoslvo pur.. B · a in 
posely t o hold the parts se· ~ a [ 
curely in place. No stra ps, a: ~ 
buckles o r springs-cann ot 
slip, s o c a nnot chafe or 
p ress against th e pubic 
bone. Thousands have sue- .. -
cessfully treated themselves 
at home wi thout hindrance 

Reduced Fac-Simllla from work, and conquered --
Ggld Medal. the most obstinate cases. Grand Prb:. 

S oft as volvet-e a sy to a pply-Inexpe ns ive . Awarded 
Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Process of r ecovery is natu
ral, so no further use for truss. \Ve prove what we say 

by senW~ffeY~~ i~~~~-$; P!tc¥3~e:sb~lutely FREE 
Plapao Laboratories, Block 619, St. Louis, Mo. 

STOMACM GALL TROUBLES. Try our 
LIVER and Home Remedy (No Oil) 
No m or e l1a ins or Aches, Stomach Misery, Dyspepsia, 
Colic, Gas, Biliousness, Headaches. Constipation, Piles, 
Catarrh. Nervousness, Blues, or Sallow Skin. Write 
GALLSTONE REMEDY CO. , Depl.327 ,219S. DearbornSt.,Chlcago 

Keeping UIJ with the times is the 
thing that goes nowadays. Everybody 
is in a rush to lreep up with the proces
sion. There is a great pressure 
brought to bear upon the people that 
keeps them ever struggling to meet the 
demands of the hour. The thing that 
is causing this rush is not the demands 
of t he Lord, but that of the world, 
t he flesh, and t he pride of life.-Eye
Opener. 

paJ·t of tf,·e·-wurld. You can "secu're "':l: free Gospel Advocate and Home ' dorsemeu t of the· leading· physicians in any I 
s·1 mpl e of this famo us powder by address- $ 5 in.<: .r. s. Trree, Chemist. Washington, D. c. 'and Farm, 1.7 per year. 
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LA GRIPPE Fortheirspeedyre- JOHNSON'S 
. lief yo~ should tak_e a 

BAD COLDS ~:d~~::. ~~n!~~~~no~ T 0 N I C 
A warranted remedy. 25c and 
50c sizes at dealers or direct. 
Trial bottle l Oc. The John
son "s Chill and Fever Tonic 
Co., Savannah, Ga. 

...-
and without bad after 

That's It! effects. You get l t in 

A COOD ~EPORT. 

l~Y T. Ji' . :\'TCKS. S ll. 

Hera is a report fro .n the Bell view 
congregation, in Dickson County, Tenn . 

We have a faithful ba :ul who m eet 
every Lord's day numbering from one 
hundred to one hundred and s ixty. We 
have a regular coll ect ion fo r missions 
and one for the Tennessze Orphans' 
Home at Columbia. We call on all 
t he members to talte part in the work, 
taking it alphabetically, and all a r e 
requested to work \l,.Te have prayer 
meeting on Thursday night, with good 
attendance. I have been a reader of 
the Gospel Advocate from 1865 or 1866 
to the present. I have Brother Lips
comb's "Queries and Answers," also 
Brother Sewell's boo!' on t he ·history 
of the churches, the read in g of which 
I enjoy very mu ch. 

I see that A. B. Lipscomb is visiting 
t he chu rches. We would be glad to 
have him call on us. In th~ spri ng t he 
roads will be better. 

The names of the e'ders at Bell view 
are: !VI . .J. Dul(e . .J . .J. Larldns, A . .J. 
Hooper. and T. F . Nicl,s, Sr. Deacons : 
.J. D. Fussell, 1\IL B. Fussell , and Albert 
Duke. Clerk and t r easurer : !VI. H. 
Fussell. 

AMONC THE COLORED FOLKS. 

BY JOHN THO~IAS RAMSEY. 

I recently closed the meeting with 
the New Zion Chapel church of Christ, 
six miles east o.f Senatobia, Tate Coun
ty, Miss., with good interest to the 
close. The weather was · rlJ,iny, cold , 
and muddy most of the time during the 
meeting. I began a meeting at !VIpun t 
Zion Chapel, th is <;: ity, on Sunday, Feb
ruary 16, with a fin e interest mani
fested. A preacher who is a safe 
teacher is needed in this field all of his 
time. The brethren throughout this 
country are anxious that I join them 
again when the weather is more favora
ble. I am en route for Springfield, Mo., 
and Arkansas, and other points in t he 
West. All who wish to write me may 
write me at home, 2005 .Jefferson Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., an d it w ill be fo r-· 
warded to me at once. 

Raise. All Your Chicks 
T he number /?.atchecl doesn't 

determine the season's profits; it 
is the number 1·aised. Give all 
chicks 

n -t19 White Diarrhea 
~:·r~ Remedy 

to prevent intestinal troubles, and 

Pr~ Baby Chick Food 
to insure lusty growth. This combi
nation will positively rais e more and 
better chicks. 

Remedy: 25c & SOc 
Chick Food: 25c, 5{)c, $1 

"YOUR 1\IONF,:Y BACH:· 
IF l 'r FAILS" 

Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet. 

PRATT ·FOO~ CO. 
l'HU.ADEJ,PHU CHICAGO 

" ,CORNER BOOK." 

Sister Larimore: We sincerely appr e
ciate and thank you fo r sending to 
" our boy " the first copy of " Our 
Corner Book," received on November 
15, 1912. It is easily the most reada
ble book that has come our way; and 
while the interest is cleverly sustained 
through every page, " mother Minna" 
finds an abiding place between pages 
12 and 13. " Our Corner Book" will 
have many friends. Its wholesome 
appeal to th e oldest and the immediate 
delights for t he young will yield them 
pleasant hours, and we hope every 
reader will buy a copy at once for self 
and another copy for some one else. 

!VI INN A IVIAY CORU:ii'I. 
Castal ian Springs, T'enn. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP TBE BYBTBlll 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTB 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know wha1 
you are taking. The formula Is plalnl, 
printed on every bottle, showing It Is aim 
ply quinine and Iron In a tasteless form 
and the most effectua I form. For growr 
OPople and children. Fifty cents. 

· TYREE'S 
Antiseptic Powder 

A germicide that n either harms nor 
irritates the most delicate membrane 

Unequaled as a douche. 
mucous membranes. Free 

Trial -
wm -
Convince 

Dissolves instantly in water. Pre. 
scribed by physicians a ll over world 
for 21 years. 25-cen t package makes 2 
gallons standard solution. 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor or send for booklet. 

I, S. TYREE, D.C. 

You may as well tie roses upon dead 
bushes and call it r a is ing flowers as to 
talk about abiding service until men 
have first b3en related to J esus Christ 
as Savior and Lorcl.-Selected. 

!Jecause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur T .. LA CREO .. E" HAIR DRESSING. 
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Save $34:-~ on These 

Bible 
Study Books 

They are now offered to all our readers who act promptly, and who recognize in these 
splendid, inspiring and educational books the phenomenal value they represent at 
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EYery booli newly 
ma<le an<l handsomely 
bound in cloth. .Aver· 
a•7 e size 
9hs~xn 

of volumes 

Less Than 1/a Former Prices 
They contain the richest, 
most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of com
mentary on the Holy Word 
to be found in all sacred 
literature. Newly enlarg
ed and enriched. Now 16 
volumes. Every Sunday 
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and 
Christian family needs these 
books during 1913 as never 
before. 

$ 
NOW ONLY 

SEESPECIAl EASY 
PAYMENT TER ~1 S 
MADE TO OU R 

READERS BElOW 

Cruden's Complete Concordance. f~ee ri~l~~sa~nl~fB~h~~ea~:ehalft~:~-
l ess if you cannot tell wilere: to find them. 756 pages. Former price, 81.50. 

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary 61dvo~~~ ~e';;rsT~~t~ 
men ts. e luc idating difficu lt passages. historical a ll usions. unfamili a r cus
toms, and so oo; a massive storehouse of authoritative hut lucid n otes. 
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. }'ormer price, $9.00. 

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. ~~~';l~t s~W!'~~?o~;;~/gi~~;s~rr~~~rci 
tbCir Smith on ly lPss th a n their Crud en. 1,02•1 pages, fi nely illustrated. 
Former -price. 84.00. 

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia. ~re~s~sJer~~~~~ ~~7riJ0~: 
ticles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough , hand
ling both hi stori cal and expositional questio ns wi th the higbest scholar
s il i p and grasp. 750 3-column pages. 600 i! lus trations. Former price, Sfi.OO. 

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History. ~y~r~'Ni~~t ~·grfb~rig~:er~et~~~~~~~: 
tnre narrative and completing it in a rounded h istoric unity to the de
struction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations. 
Former price, S<l.50. ' 

Edersheim's life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. ~~;~~i~ ~ vti~i~ 
society, life, and intellectual and re li gious d evelopement of Christ 's 

. Pales tine. to se rve as a backgroun d for his own portrait; by a world famous 
Chri stian J ewishsc l)olar. · 1.52-1 pages. Former price, $6. 

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul. tids~~~k 
of enduring popularity and authority; a li fe li ke picture of the great apos
tle a n d hi s work. a n acute and illuminating commentary on h is epis tles. 
with a style at once fu ll of fine scholarsh ip and of literary obarm; 917 
pages: many tine illustra tions. maps, charts, etc. Former price, $!.50. 

Gel'kie's Hours Wl'th the Bl'ble New Testament Series (4 vols.) Dr. Gei
kie h as enrich ed these volumes with 

kn owledge gathered through wide reading and study and th rough inform
at ion obtainedflrsthancl-baYing traveled in Egypt. Syria and throughout 
ever)• nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic exp lanation enables 
e,·ery teacher. Bible student and preach er to put the old truths in clear, 
freoh and winning fo r m. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former price, $6. 

Works. J~\~·i sgr\~~3~~ ~~rdt~ra1~s~~~~~ gen-
and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman Jewish 

Jewish · nationality in blood an d fire, etc. 

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. ~g t~~~~~~~ 
of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names. P laces and 
Customs, Creeds and Sects. the early Church, Stor y of the Reformation, 
Young People's Societies. Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages beauli
ful ly illustrated. }'ormer price, 83 50. 

Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations. ~r1f~~s.m1'i>M~a~3a~,e;~u~~~ 
passages from the li terature of a ll ages, with complete ind ex of authors 
and subjects. Undenominational , but evangelical. 681 pages. Former 
J>rice $2. 

MON 'I' IUY PAYI\IENT l'JUCES CASU l'RICES. Money cheerfully re· 
Co ntt,l ete Set, 16 Yolt!;n1 es $18.0() l6 Yoh~~n es , $ 16.00 

fun<led if books (lholr.e o r 12 l ii.UO 1:! t :t.nn are Ohoire of 10 .. u.oo 10 .. l:!.fiO 
Choice oi s .. 12.00 8 .. 10.00 not entirely satisfac· 
C)hnite of 6 

,, to.no 6 .. 8.00 
(1hni(•e of 4 .. 8 .00 4 .. o.no tory • 
Chotec oi 2 .. 4.00 - .. 3 .50 

H t 0 d On the Jllontbl y Payment Plan we reQuire $2.00 with order. an d your promise to pay $1.00 month ly ow 0 r er until payment is completed. Books forward ed at once on receipt of casb price or first ins ta llment of$2.00. 
Customers pay freight or express charges. Cus tom ers at r emote points or in for e ign cou ntri es desiriug us to 

prepay will sencl 30c. per volu me lO cover cost of postage or express. Safe deliver y guaranteed to any station in the country or to any m a il 
point in the world. We will take hac it books that a re not satisfactory in ten days after delivery and re turn mon ey, deducting only the 
retu rn transportation cha rges. As to our reliability, we refe r you to the publisher oftl!i s paper, or to any commerc ia l agency. Establish ed 1866. 

s. s. SCRANTON co., Publishers, 118 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn. -
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EASTER BIBLE SALE 
Just before the holidays we printed a huge edition of our splendid new Self-Pronouncing Teach

ers' Bible, and as a special courtesy to our many friends and customers throughout the United States 
we offered this beautiful Teachers' Bible at manufacturers' prices. The orders poured in. We were 
nearly swamped, and, to provide enough Teachers' Bibles to meet the demand, we were forced to print 
a second edition. This second large edition melted away 
at an astonishingly rapid rate, but we now have remain
ing on hand a few of these Bibles which we have decided 
to offer to Gospel Advocate readers at a great bargain in 
order to advertise our name and to add a few new custom
ers to mailing list of book buyers. So then, as long as 
they last, we offer these brand-new 

This handsome and complete Teachers' Bible is printed from 
large, clear (Bour~eoisrtype, and ordinarily sells for $5. The spe
eiaf Easter price g1ven above is just about the cost of manufactur
ing in large quantities, and is offered both as a special courtesy to 
ow· many friends and customers and in order to add a few more 
names to our mailing list of book buyers. 

This beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible contains the 
complete text of the Old and New Testaments in the King James 
or Authorized Version, printed in a large, clear type on fine Bible 
paper. It has References, Subject Index, Concordance, Diction
ary of Proper Names, Biblical Atlas, and full Teacher's Helps. It 
is handsomely and durably bound in French morocco, divinity 
circuit (overlapping edges), has silk headband and marker, and 
red under gold edges. 

It is the most appropriate and acceptable Easter Gift you could possibly-·· 
make to a relative, friend, Sunday-school Superintenden(, teacher, or scholar. 

OFFER NO. 2 

We will send this same beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible silk 
sewed, with silk headband and silk marker, with patent thumb index (cut-in 
edg_es), and with your name.or any name you prefer engraved in gold on out

'-. Side cover. We Will also mclude your card and send the Bible to any adIll.'-. dress you name so that it will arrive just in time for Easter. 

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT IT 

Name .... . 

Address . ... ... . ..... . ...... ... .. . 
If you prefer Bible with thumb Index 

and name engraved in gold on cover , 
scratch out $1.50 and write ~2 above . 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Who Needed the First Commentary. 

" The introduction of Commentaries implies the strongest 
belief in the authenticity and authority of the New Testa
ment Scriptures; and this belief becomes more important' 
when we notice the source from which they were derived. 
They took their rise among heretics, and not among Catho
lic Christians." 

I need not stop to explain that the expression " Catholic· 
Christians " has no reference whatever to the " Roman 
Catholic" Church, which at that time was not in existence,. 
nor even dreamed of for many years afterwards; but that 
the word "catholic" means "common," "universal," and 
refers here to the rank and file of the simple, original 
Christians. The fact that arrests our attention is that the· 
heretics of that day felt the need of the commentary to· 
sustain - their "divers and strange doctrines." The first 
commentaries were made, not to set forth what God says 
(which is the commentary's proper task), but to avoid the 
simple interpretation and obvious meaning of the word of 
God; to twist and wrest its words into harmony with the· 
commentator's peculiar theory; to make the Scriptures say 
what they do not say, 'and mean things they never were· 
designed to mean. 

Mr. Westcott says again: 
" So heretics endeavored to reconcile the Gospel with· 

their own systems. commentaries were made where the· 
want of them was pressing. Heracleon [for e~am
ple] was forced to· turn and modify much that he found in 
.St. John." 

The simple Christians of that time, like the simple Chris
tians of to-day, having no creeds to defend, no points to 
force, no theory to maintain or system to uphold. could 
afford to let the word of God stand as it is and speak for
itself. But with the theory spinners and system builders. 
of that day, as of this, the case was different. If they would 
save their doctrines and their faces, they must do a certain 
amount of " interpreting" and " explaining." 

After such false doctrines had gained currency, it be
came, of course, expedient to point out their mistakes and 
misrepresentations, and to set forth the unbiased meaning 
of the word of God; and thus a better kind of commentary· 
(of which sort we have many to-day) came into being .. 
But even to-day the same motives which forced Heracleon 
"to turn and modify much of St. John" are at work pro
ducing Heracleon's kind of commentary, and a flood of 

From Westcott's "Canon of the New Testament" (a 
standard authority in its line) we get some rather valua
ble and enlightening information concerning the origin of 
commentaries. The first commentator on the New Testa
ment, it is stated, was Heracleon, an adherent of an early 
heretical sect, called the "Valentinians." He flourished 
between A.D. 100 and 150-within the lifetime, therefore, 
of some who had seen and heard the apostles themselves. 
There are two points of special interest attaching to the 
account of the rise of the first commentaries: first, why the 
commentary was written at all; and, second, how the very 
producing of the commentary bears testimony to the au- books and pamphlets defending theories and str~nge sys
thority and authenticity of the New Testament writings. terns; doctrines which the Bible itself, untampered with, . 

. It is the latter point which is of chief importance to the would never suggest to the mind. Such doctrines depend i 
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upon the human literature and comments which are made 
by men for their very life and existence. The Bible does 
not teach them. They .must be implanted and maintained 
in the minds of men by teachings and books of man's manu
facture, and the Bible must be stretched and trimmed to 
fit into the shape of the human theory. 

A striking confession on this point is tha~ which is made, 
·by Chafles T. Russell in reference· to his "Millennial Dawn" 
theory, and his six volumes now named " Scripture Studies " 
which set forth his system. I quote directly and verbatim 
from "The Watch Tower," Russell's paper, issue of Sep
tember 15, 1910, page 298: 

" Furthermore, not only do we find that people cannot 
see the Divine Plan in studying the Bible by itself, but we 
:aee, also, that if any one lays the SCRIPTURE STUDIES aside, 
even after he has used them, after he has become familiar 
with them, after he has read them for ten years-if he then 
lays them aside and ignores them and goes to the Bible 
alone, though he has understood his Bible for ten years, 
our experience shows that within two years he goes into 
darkness. On the other hand, if he had merely read the 
SCRIPTURE STUDIES with their references, and had not read 
.a page of the Bible, as such, he would be in the light at the 
-end of the two years, because he would have the light of the 
Scriptures," 

Manifestly neither priest nor pope could surpass this 
statement in presumptuous claim and arrogance. For what 
more does the Roman Catholic hierarchy say than that the 
laity, the common people, are not qualified to see the truth 
in the Bible, and that all men are utterly dependent on the 
interpretation given by their priesthood? Thus Mr. Russell 

boldly declares that men cannot see the Divine Plan in the 
Bible except through the mediation of Mr. Russell. Read 
the Bible alone, and it will not only not teach you the truth, 
according to these statements of Russell, but if you have 
known the truth, you will lose it. Without Mr. Russell's con
stant interposition, the reading of " the Bible as such " will 
plunge you into darkness within two years. But if you 
should lay your Bible aside and never read a page of it
only the carefully culled references Mr. Russell gives you
and study Russell's books, you will get the true light! 
Think of it! It reminds us of the saying of Jesus: "I am 
come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: another 
shall come in his own name, him ve will receive." 

Mr. Russell says that his experience· shows that such is 
the case. No doubt he has had some regrettable exp-erience 
along this line. And herein, undesignedly, he gives his 
victims the clew for their escape: Lay Russell's books aside 
for two years and read the Bible alone, and you will be 
delivered from these pernicious falsehoods and the yoke of 
human bondage. I could say nothing better than that to 
the sincere souls that were taken captive by him at his will, 
by his fair words and smooth speech and pleasant theory. 

And this is the way of escape from the domination of 
all human creeds, systems, theories, and heresies: Read 
your Bible-with open eyes, with the heart of a child. Let 
God be your Teacher. Go to Christ and learn of him. Ferr 
the word of God does. not sustain the peculiar doctrines of 
men, nor can men find them in the Bible without much 
skillful wrestling and a great deal of comment and explana· 
tion. And on that account Heracleon made the first com
mentary. 

101~ ~~~o_u_R~_c_o_N_T_R_I_B_U~T_o_R_s~~~-' 
REPLY TO SISTER HOLMAN. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

I have known Sister Holman for many years, and have 
always regarded her as a sincere, conscientious, Christian 
woman, doing what she believed was right. Therefore I 
have not the slightest desire to call in question her motives, 
however much we may differ on th.e subject under investi
gation. While I have been profited by many good lessons 
"from her graceful and classic pen, especially concerning 
borne life, yet I am firmly convinced that she is wrong in 
ber present contention. I am glad that she so beautifully 
and clearly exalts the Bible, admitting it to be always 
" on the right side," and that it is the final and only in
falTible arbiter of human actions. With such admitted 
premises by both of us, we should have no trouble in speedily 
settling the question before us. 

I may say in the outset that I fully agree to much she 
has to say in her last article; but, to my mind, she has not 
kept to the main issue. When she· includes what she calls 
the "woman question " as one of the great questions before 
the people for settlement, I must dissent. The Lord settled 
that pha,se of the woman question we are discuasing, in clear 
and unmistakable terms, quite two thousand years ago; 
but the trouble is, many women will not let it remain set
tled. 

Now, our sister freely admits that if the passages of 
scripture to which I called attention mean what they say, 
my position is right. These are her words on this point: 
"T'ake the passages that Brother Smith, in answer to an 
article of mine on the subject, quotes so freely on the woman 
question, and read only the ones he directs your attention 
to, and you can draw no other conclusion than that he is 
right in his interpretation of the passages." Now this ad· 
mission by Sister Holman narrows the issue and field of 

investigation to the one single point of finding other plain 
and unambiguous passages that teach clearly to the reverse 
of those I have submitted. I heartily accept the rule she 
lays down by which to be governed in arriving at the truth 
on any Bible subject, with one single modification. She 
says: " In our reading of the Bible, we must interpret each 
passage of scripture in the light of all other passages of 
scripture bearing on the subject, if we would get its meaning 
as a whole." We cannot, without doing violence to the 
word of God, interpret a passage of scripture whose meaning 
is clear and in harmony with the general trend of the Bible 
by a passage whose meaning is doubtful or obscure. We 
certainly cannot Interpret plain passages by inferences 
drawn from other passages, which Sister Holman has un
doubtedly done. Let the reader bear in mind that I have 
only to show that the scriptures our sister relies upon to 
disprove my interpretation of those I submitted do not sus
tain her. She admits that the ones I have introduced, dis
connected from other scriptures, prove that woman is out 
of her God-given and appointed place and work when she 
becomes a public speaker or teacher, in the church or out of 
it, and that she is usurping authority over man in seeking 
to make a law for his government. I shall, therefore, show 
that the scriptures she relies upon do not operate against 
the meaning I have attached to those I have submitted, but 
that they actually strengthen my 'position. 

Now, mark you, she says that the passages that I used 
are so plain and simple that within themselves you can 
"draw no other conclusion than that he is right in his 
interpretation of the passages." Can she or any mortal 
being say as much for the passages she has introduced? 
Taken by themselves, does she not have to rely upon an 
inference, and that not a necessary inference, to prove her 
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point? Is there a single one of them that teaches anything 
clearly in support of her contention? We shall see. 

She not only intimates, but affirms, that women were 
among those who were baptized in the Holy Spirit on Pente
cost, and that women were among those who addressed the 
multitude on lhat day. This is her strongest proof text; 
but there is not a single thing in the inspired record to 
sustain her. She says: "We know it says,' Let your women 
keep silence in the churches;' but we know, also, what Peter 
said on the subject in the first sermon under the new dis
pensation.'' Thus our sister has Paul, one apostle, arrayed 
against Peter, another apostle. But, really, did Peter say 
anything on that occasion that confiicts with what Paul 
wrote on the subject of women engaging in public speaking 
or teaching? If so, where is it? He said: "And it shall 
be in the last days, saith God, I will pour forth of my Spirit 
upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy; and on my servants and on my hand
maidens in those days will I pour forth of my Spirit, and 
they shall prophesy." (Acts 2: 17, 18.) Now, this simply 
says that the daughters and handmaidens should prophesy, 
or teach, without one word as to how they should do it. 
Let it be remembered that 1 have raised no objection to 
women teaching the word of God, but insist that they are 
commanded to teach. My contention is that they are not to 
do it as public speakers or teachers. 

But, in order to make out her case, our sister assumes 
that women were with the apostles on Pentecost and shared 
in the baptism of the Holy Spirit on that day, and that the 
women also spoke to the multitudes as did the apostles. 
Her language is: " If their speaking on the day of Pentecost 
was not in public and before mixed audiences, what would 
you call it?" Ah, my sister, where is the proof of this as
sertion? She assumes that the antecedent of the pronoun 
"they" in Acts 2: 1 is found in Acts 1: 15, where it is said: 
"And in those days Peter stood up in the midst of the breth
ren, and said (and there was a multitude of persons gath
ered together, about a hundred and twenty)." The verse 
before this speaks of women being present, and from this 
our sister jumped to the conclusion that the same one hun
dred and twenty, including women, were assembled with 
the apostles on Pentecost. I will here submit the following 
from J. W. McGarvey: 

The persons thus assembled together and filled with the 
Holy Spirit were not, as many have supposed, the one hun
dred and twenty disciples mentioned in a parenthesis in 
the previous chapter, but the twelve apostles. This is made 
certain by the grammatical connection between the first 
verse of this chapter and the last of the preceding. Taken 
together, they read as follows: ·•And they gave lots for 
them, and the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was num
bered with the eleven apostles. And when the day of 
Pentecost was now come, they were all together in cine 
place." 

The house in which the apostles were sitting when the 
Spirit came upon them was not the upper chamber in which 
they were abiding, but some apartment of the temple; for, 
as we learn from Luke's former treatise, the apostles dur
ing these days of waiting were "continually in the temple 
praising God;" that is, continually there through the hours 
in which the temple was open. The upper chamber was 
their place of lodging. ("Commentary on Acts," chapter 
2, verses 1-4.) 

To whom was the promise of the baptism in the Holy 
Spirit on this occasion made? To none save the apostles, 
which may be clearly seen from Acts 1: 1-5. 

This position is strengthened by the statement of the 
following: "But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted 
up his voice, and spake forth unto them, saying," etc. This 
shows that when the speaking began there were together 
only the twelve apostles, which fact leaves not the slightest 
ground for Sister Holman's inference that women spoke to 

the multitude. 
Most certainly Philip had four daughters who prophesied; 

but where is the scripture that says they were public 

speakers or teachers? There are thousands of good women 
to-day who prophesy, or teach; but they do it as the Bible 
directs, in the home or elsewhere, in a quiet way. 

Our sister says: "But they say they did it privately, not 
publicly. How do they know? The Bible does not say so. 
They say they did not speak before mixed audiences. How 
do they know? If the Bible says anything about 'mixed 
audiences,' I haven't been able to discover it." She is mis
taken. The Bible does say so in the following language: 
"Let the women keep silence in the churches: for it is not 
permitted unto them to speak: but let them be in subjection,. 
as also saith the law." ( 1 Cor. 14: 34.) To what law does 
the apostle here allude? Turn to Gen. 3: 16: "Unto the
woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy pain and thy 
conception; in pain thou shalt bring forth children; and. 
thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over 
thee." This is a fundamental law regulating woman's 
place in this world, and all the enactments of divine legisla· 
tion throughout the Bible concerning woman is based upon 
it. Hence, Paul says: "For the husband is the head of the 
wife, as Ghrist also is the head of the church." (Eph. 5: 23.) 
No one should object to Sister Holman or any other woman 
having a "little part "-or a big part, either-" in making 
the world better;" but we insist that they can better ac· 
complish such work in the way God has ordained. 

It is a fact that the Lord told the women who were at 
the tomb when he arose to go and tell his disciples; but 
w~'len he wa':lt e:t the fact published to the world by public 
proclamation, how many of those women did he call, qualify, 
and send upon that mission? Not one of them; and neither 
is there the slightest intimation of a female evangelist in 
the New Testament. The women who bore the message of 
Christ's resurrection to his disciples are not comparable to 
women preachers and political speakers of this age. There 
is the width of the heavens between them relative to the 
p'.>siti :ms they occupy. The law regarding woman's place 
in th~ church had 'not been enacted when Christ arose. 

Sister Holman introduces what some Greek scholars say 
a'CJout "ke~ping silence" and " not permitted to speak in 
the church." We have what the very best Greek scholars 
of the world say in the Revised Version of the Scriptures, 
and they make no such qualification of the II'oly Spirit'& 
words as she claims. 

I do not belleve that a public appearance of a woman 
"pleading- for what she wants" is necessarily usurping 
2.'1t'10"itv ov'·)r m.au. Her public appearance is disobedience 
to God, no matter for what she may plead. If she is plead
ing for a Jaw to control man, that is seeking to usurp 
authority over him. God has given all the laws necessary 
for the control of both men and women in so far as right 
living is concerned. In so far as urging men to enact civil 
laws for the betterment of the country, women can do this 
without violating the law of God by addressing a legisla·' 
ture. " The hand that rocks the cradle may rule the 
world," but not through politics. Let the wives, mothers, 
and sisters plead with their fathers, husbands, sons, 
and brothers before they go to the Legislature for such 
measures as are needed. For people to simply read 
of the political situation in their homes is quite a dif
ferent propositi~n to entering into the spirit of politics 
and trying to elect this or that party to office. There are 
men to-day who have washed their hands of politics because 
of its filth, who were once acj;ively engaged in it. I still 
assert that no woman can discharge her duties in the home 
a.nd church and dabble in politics. With all due respect tC) 
Sister Holman, I believe her time would have been more 
profitably spent in teaching " the young women to love their 
husbands, to love their children, to be sober-minded, chaste, 
workers at home," etc., than addressing a legislature. 

In justification of women making public speeches, our 
sister refers to Ps. 68: 11-" The Lord giveth the word: 
the women that publish the tidings are a great host "-and 
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asks if I do not believe this is being fulfilled by the activity 
of women in the betterment of the affairs of this nation. 
Not in the way claimed by Sister Holman. She will have 
to find proof in the New Testament of women publishing 
the tidings by public speaking before I can join hands with 
her. 

Yes, Priscilla taught Apollos, but it was in her horne; 
and Sister Holman has the scriptural right to do likewise. 

I knew our sister would refer to Deborah ( Judg. 4: 4) ; 
but the history of her case furnishes no help to Sister Hol
man's cause. To be sure, "she was the best man for the 
place;" but the place she occupied was altogether different 
from that occupied by women who make public addresses 
or that seek to rule over men. Deborah was an inspired 
woman, and judged Israel only in the sensG of conveying 
to the· people the Lord's message when they came to her 
horne. Sha did not go from place to place adqressing the 
multitude in a public way; nor is there anything in the 
record to show that her conduct was like an advanced s'uf
fragette. 

The reference to the perfect woman pictured by Solomon 
is a most happy contribution to my position, and I am due 
Sister Holman many 'thanks for introducing the picture. 
Now let the reader go carefully over the characteristics of 
that picture and see if there is a single feature resembling 
.the public speaker who takes a hand in managing the affairs 
·Of the "outside world." 

As to the answers she gives to my questions, I wish to 
:say: 

1. The ballot imposes more than being " subject to the 
·powers that be." Woman without the ballot must be sub
ject to the powers that be; but with the ballot she places 
herself under the same obligation regarding every phase of 
citizenship that man is under, and has no moral right to 
shirk any duty imposed by the ballot. 

2. To escape these responsibilities, our sister has to put 
ner in her home duties, rearing and caring for her chil-
0dren, where God put her at first. Our sister admits that the 
ballot imposes duties which interfere with woman's natural 
functions, and for that reason she has no business with the 
ballot. 

3. With ref~rence to war, I had no idea of asking what 
men would or would not allow women to do; but if woman 
.accepts the ballot, is she not morally obligated to defend her 
ballot with the sword? If she is not willing to do so, she 
has no moral right to make a law. Sister Holman keeps 
her out of war through the love and chivalry of man. 
Precisely so; and these attributes of man will take care of 
woman in peace as well as in war, and she should let, polit
ical matters. alone. Man will die for her in the home in
finitely sooner than he will when she undertakes to even 
:help manage " the affairs of the outside world." 

TRUE OR VAIN WORSHIP-WHICH? 

BY JOHN T. HINDS. 

'!'he necessity of worshiping God is conceded, but how 
we shall worship is usually considered of little importance. 
" It makes no difference how, so we are honest," you may 
say. Perhaps you so think, but does that make it true? 
Does the Bible say that? If not, what right have you to 
·say it? 

Christ has all authority. "He. s.aid: "God is a Spirit: and 
they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in 
truth." (John 4: 24.) "Must" do so. Then, the "how" 
is of great importance. Again: "But in vain do they wor
ship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of 
men.,., (Matt. 15: 9.) Christ here declares our worship 
vain when rendered according to the doctrines of men. 
It is agreed that in becoming Christians we must do what 
God says. Can it be less important in worshiping him? 

Surely Christians should have as much respect for God's 
word as sinners. 

So:i.rn BASIC TRUTHS. 

1. We must be right in principle. Practice, right or 
wrong, is what we do; principle, right or wrong, is the 
foundation upon which the practice rests. To prune a bad 
tree will not change the nature of its fruit, but to dig it up 
will kill the tree and stop fruit-bearing. So, cutting off a 
wrong practice will not change a bad principle; other evil 
practiees will start; but if we reject the bad principle, all 
evil practices based on it must cease. To cut off one society 
is useless while we confess it right to have them; others 
will be formed. To reject denominational peculiarities is 
foolish while we accept denominationalism as scriptural. 
The gospel rule of " speaking as the Bible speaks " forces 
people to reject all human names, creeds, societies, and 
sectarian doctrines. The principle of. the " doctrines of 
men" in worship invariably leads to sinful practices. No 
one can accept it and remain true to God; it is vain to 
attempt it. 

2. There is a clear distinction between common matters 
and worship. Our worship must be limited or unlimited. 
If unlimited, nothing can be rejected that men want; if 
limited, the Bible must do it-men would agree to nothing 
else. Many things are personal privileges appropriate at 
home, in society or State, that would be sinfu.l as a part 
of worship. The pattern for the tabernacle, worship and all, 
came from heaven (Heb. 8: 5), and Nadab and Abihu lost 
their lives for adding to that worship (Lev. 10: 1-10). In 
Ezek. 22: 26 the priests were condemned because they 
"put no difference between the holy and the profane" 
(the Revised Version says "holy and common"). In Col. 
2: 20-23 Paul condemned "will worship," which, according 
to the best Greek lexicons, means " self-devised" worship. 
True worship is God-given. 

3. A thing does not have to be sinful in its nature to be 
;;inful in worship. Since worship is divinely prescribed, it 
is sinful to introduce unauthorized things, either good or 
bad in their namre. To do so is to substitute human for 
divine wisdom-to act presumptuously. The "strange fire" 
used by the priests, " which God commanded them not," 
could no doubt have been used innocently for heating and 
cooking (common things), but not for burning incense 
(a holy thing). The sin was not in the nature of the fire, 
but in the hearts of those who used it in worship without 
authority from God. A lack of authority in any lawful 
system is equal to a prohibition. Of this fact the sad death 
of these priests is ample evidence. 

4. The home and the church are different institutions. 
The home is ours-we control it; the church is God's-he 
governs it. Notlling sinful in its nature is allowable in 
either, but many things are right in the home that are not 
right in the worship. Beefsteak on the home table is right; 
on the Lord's table it is wrong. A lack of authority makes 
its use in worship a sin. Patriotic and love songs are right 
on occasions in the home, but mixed with " psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs" in worship would be sinful. 
The babe in the home is one of earth's choicest blessings, 
but the babe baptized into the church would be a siI_J.ful 
procedure. '\Vhen Paul condemned the church at Corinth 
by saying, "If any man hunger, let him eat at home" 
(1Cor.11: 34), he showed that common meals at home are. 
right, but sinful when made a religious feast or mixed with 
the Lord's Supper. Likewise instrumental music is appro
priate in entertainments, social or political gatherings, but 
sinful when added to the " melody of the heart" of sacred 
songs in worship. A thing is not right in worship because 
right in the home; neither is a thing wrong in the home 
because wrong in wcirship. 

5. Laws can be abolished by the power that made them; 
hence, things legal at one time may be illegal at another. 
The Jewish ·law with its rites and ceremonies-incense, 
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bloody sacrifices, and all-was once the true way to serve 
God, but the gospel is God's power to save now. You are 
not allowed to burn incense because the law required it. 
You must find it in Christ's law. Neither can you use 
instrumental music because the Jews did. If not au
thorized by the New Testament, it is prohibited. Paul said: 
"Christ is become of no effect unto you, whoever of you 
are justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace." (Gal. 
5: 4.) 

6. The gospel appeals to the spirit, not the flesh. The 
Jewish system pertained largely to the flesh (Heb. 9: 13), 
and could not take away sins (Heb. 10: 1-4). Since they 
were permitted to try such a system for centuries, only to 
see its failure to fully meet man's needs, why should we try 
again? Fifteen centuries of experience should settle the 
matter. When we appeal to the flesh, we disobey the com
mand to " crucify the flesh," and turn from Christ to 
Moses. 

7. Worship and the place of worship are different things. 
God prescribes the worship, but "dwelleth not in temples 
made with hands." (Acts 17: 24.) Places have to do with 
comfort ana convenience only. Hence, houses, seats, stoves, 
or lights are no more a part of the worship than the place 
we find water is a part of baptism. Apostolic congregations 
used any place they could get; so may we. But changing 
the worship is a sin. Adding instrumental music is chan
ging the worship as surely as adding meat to the Lord's 
Supper. 

8. Positive laws regulate worship. The sin is greater for 
breaking such laws than those dealing with human weak
ness. For breaking an arbitrary law, Adam lost Eden, Lot's 
wife bocame a pillar of salt, and Uzzah, who touched the 
ark, lost his life. Man is often severely tempted, and in his 
conduct with humanity passion or pride may rule him, but 
in the true worship of God these can have no place. For 
the drunkard we may plead weakness; for the thief, pov
erty or covetousness; but for the man who deliberately 
changes the worship of God there is no excuse. 

SOME HISTORIC.\L FACTS. 

1. No apostolic congregation used instrumental music in 
worship. It was introduced many centuries later and after 
the Roman Catholic apostasy. 

2. Apostolic congregations sent aid to preachers and poor 
saints (Phil. 4: 16; 1 Cor. 16: 1-4), but formed no society 
for that purpose, either district, State, or national. They 
never formed any organization to combine congregations 
for any purpose. 

3. No apostolic congregation had any "Aid," "Endeavor," 
or other society. The congregation as Heaven gave it was 
sufficient for teaching, charity, or missionary work. This 
is proven by the fact that they had no other organization 
and did the work. The elders were overseers or superin
tendents (1 Pet. 5: 1, 2); the deacons "served tables," or 
looked after temporal things (Acts 6: 1-6); and funds were 
,sent direct to the needy and missionaries. To not do this 
now is to disobey the Lord; to do it some other way is to 
reject divine arrangements. 

4: Human organizations require human heads. Through 
church councils and organizations came human laws, and 
the result was denominationalism. 

5. Pioneer preachers in the last century began the work 
of restoring apostolic congregations. They rejected all 
human org·anizations, names. creeds, entertainments,. and 
instrumental music. The Bible alone was their guide. 

6. After the victory was gained. the " Bible alone" rule 
was gradually rejected by many and such devices as would 
please men were adopted. Now "sock socials." "mock 
weddings," and "church baseball" ar·~ modern means of 
grace, compared with which the " pie social " is tame. Th< 
organ to " carry the tune " has been eclipsed by the pipes, 
solos, duets, and full orchestra, to say nothing of whistling. 
From the modest "Aid Society " they have gone to others 

with a money membershi11, and are calling for " delegate ., 
, convention-an official organization to control the whole 

church. Preachers take part in union meetings, virtually 
rejecting their own teaching on baptism, while some accept 
sprinkled people as baptized. Such are the facts and the 
end is not. yet. 

APOLOGIES VAIN. 

1. Some say: "We must be like other folks or fail." But 
the Lord required the Jews to be a peculiar people. (Dent. 
7: 1-6.) He requires the same of us now. (1 Pet. 2: 9.) 
Why follow a people in church life, when they do not even 
know how to become Christians? If you are like other 
folks, what could they gain by uniting with you? 

2. ·•We need aids to draw people" is urged. The Bible 
says no man, can come to Christ, except the Father " draw 
him." If drawn by human devices, men draw them. 

3. " Must be up to date " is another apology. Thought 
your claim was " back to the Bible "-a restoration of 
primitive Christianity. The Jews had a fieshiy system and 
used instrumental music, but quit them when they came to 
the gospel of Christ. When you pick up such things, you 
are nearly two thousand years behind. Such things are 
entirely out of date with the Lord's people. 

4. "We must have such things to be popular," many say. 
But Christ was not popular, neither were the apostles. 
They were killed on account of their teaching. Paul said: 
" For do I now persuade men or God? or do I seek to please 
men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant 
of Christ." (Gal. 1: 10.) Whom do you worship-God or 
man? 

5. " I think we should compromise on such things," says 
one. Compromising right and wrong leaves both sides 
wrong. The wrong becomes only half right and the right 
is made half wrong. Such work is positively sinful. It ls 
better to have one right than none. Tampering with sin 
leads to ruin. Nothing is safe except to not begin. If in 
error, quit at once; if right, do not begin the wrong. Par
taking with those in error in the hope of changing them ls 
like drinking with the toper to reform him-a failure. 
"Evil communications corrupt good manners." (1 Cor. 
15: 33.) Stand with those right; you owe it to yourself, 
to your family, to the church, and to God. 

[The foregoing in leaflet form may be ordered from the 
writer at fifty cents per hundred. Address him at Fayette
ville, Ark.] 

"SALVATION FROM 51111." 
BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

I have examined Brother David Lipscomb's new book, 
"Salvation From Sin," arranged from his editorials by 
Brother J. W. Shepherd. I consider it a fine book and it 
should have an extensive circulation. Brother Shepherd 
has done some more of his good work in arranging this book. 
It is so well connected and arranged that the reader will 
hardly notice that it wa8 not all written at the same time 
and arranged by the writer especially for one. volume. He 
had a great many things in Brother Lipscomb's editorials 
to arrange; and I know something of the difficully one 
encounters in work of this kind. having tried it on my 
brother's editorials. I commend the book to all students of 
the Bible and of-the great plan of redemption taught therein. 

BROTHER WYATT'S SEED CORl\L 

Brother G. T. 'iV'yatt, of Olmstead, Ky., has made a spe
cialty of pure-bred Boone County White Seed Corn. This 
seed is bred by the standard ear-to-row method as taught 
by the Department of Agriculture; cured in open racks, 
insuring strong germinating power; hand-nub bed both ends 
and graded to an even size. The seed is guaranteed. It 
would benefit the readers of the Gospel Advocate who raise 
corn and want better crops to correspond with him. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL INFORMATION: International post-ofllce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small the cost wlll be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in 
America is good in Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters is five cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRlllSSlllS OF MISSION-AilllllS : Otoshige Fnjimori, Takahagi, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorigorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bishop, 
Tokyo, Japan ; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, 
Japan; E. S. Jelley, Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tal, U. P., Brit· 
!sh India. 

A Visit from FuJlmori. 
Brother Fujimori spent the night with me last night 

(January 18). This morning we sat before the ft.re in my 
study and talked of the work and things in general. We 
did not follow any particular order, b'ut, as is usual at such 
times, spoke of whatever happened to come up; but the 
main drift of the conversation was on the work. We spoke 
of the advisability of opening a new mission; of trans
lating some good English books into Japanese; of Kawa· 
guchi as a possible worker in the future; of Nagami, at Omi· 
gawa, and Okei, yet in school; and of the church at his home 
in Shimosa. I was interested in hearing him tell of their 
week's prayer meeting the first week of the new year. They 
had prayer for two hours every morning. These 'meetings 
began at four o'clock and lasted till six. " The best prayer 
meeting we have ever had yet," he said. " Everybody got 
worked up and prayed. We began with twenty-three and 
increa.Sed to twenty-eight. Two of the brethren, of their 
own accord, would get up at two o'clock and go round to the 
neighbors and wake them up; telling them to come to the 
prayer meeting. My little boys, Toyowa and Otoji, and 
my little girl also, prayed. It was the first time I ever 
heard their voices in prayer. They may have prayed at 
night before going to bed, but I never heard them before. 
It made tears run down my face. When Toyowa prayed, 
he cried, too. I asked him, 'What did you cry for?• And 
he said: 'Well, I have done many bad. things during the 
year, and I wanted the Lord to make me good.' Even Judo 
prayed. He came to me and said: 'Papa, I want to pray.' 
I said: ' Son, you are not a Christian yet.' ' Yes, but I am 
a little boy; I want to pray.' 'All right,' I said, 'you can 
pray if you want to.' I was listening to see what he would 
say. '0 Lord, make me a good Christian and a preacher. 
Amen.' Some of the older members never had prayed. 
They could not do anything. My little orphan and nephew 
also prayed. When the older members heard these little 
children, they said: 'My! Can little children pray like 
that, and we can't pray?' During that meeting everybody, 
both old and young, prayed. It was the best meeting we 
have ever had yet." 

Our brother also stated that they had been having good 
meetings in the adjoining villages, and one or two bap
tisms lately. 

Federated Missions. 
The various denominations in Japan have formed a 

federation. They hold an annual meeting lasting two days. 
I attended one of their meetings to-day. Last year's report 
was read, and at its close a necrology was read, naming the 
number of deaths that had taken place during the past 
year. Among these were mentioned a Greek bishop and a 
Roman catholic priest, after which one in the audience was 
asked to lead in prayer. A benediction was pronounced 
on all alike, the Roman Catholic among the rest. Federated 
missions is a conglomerate consisting of almost every con· 
ceivable error under the name of Christianity, and how 

those who hope to follow the New Testament can be in such 
a mix up is hard for me to see. The " Disciples of Christ" 
are as deeply mixed up in this confederation as the rest. 
I suppose they have some way of explaining the situation. 
As for me, I must keep free from all such unholy alliances. 
To confederate with those in error only strengthens the 
error. It does not help the truth; on the other hand, it 
weakens the t~uth. 

A Day's Doings. 
BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Arose at 6: 30 A.M. Took cold bath. Ate breakfast and 
had our Bible reading, finishing at eight o'clock. Studied 
the language until ten o'clock. Rearranged my coal 
shed so I could put in my winter coal. Also helped to 
:fix up the dressing room attached to the baptistery. Ate 
dinner and had worship, finishing at 1 P.M. 

As we were leaving the table, Brother Kane, whom I 
baptized a few weeks ago, called for a short visit. Among 
other things, he told me that he gets up at four o'clock each 
morning and spends thirty minutes in Bible reading and 
prayer. He seems to be very happy now. He said: "Mr. 
Vincent, since I became a Christian I am a very happy 
man.'' He asked me to point out some helpful passages of 
scripture for him. I gave him John 7: 17; Phil. 4: 8, 9; 
Matt. 6: 9-13. We read these together, and he was much 
pleased to learn of these very helpful passages and prom
ised to commit them to memory in English. He left our 
home at three o'clock. 

I then went into the city to see about some printing and 
returned at six, just in time for supper. After supper and a 
short reading lesson, we went to prayer meeting, which 
begins at seven. 

Brother Yamamoto, who was recently baptized, led the 
meeting. Ile was a little awkward, but he did well. Our 
topic was: " Purge Out the Old Leaven." The fifth chapter 
of Second Corinthians was read. Several made talks and 
offered earnest prayers. Our blind boy, Brother Kamada, 
as usual, made a short talk and prayed. This young man 
has an interesting history. I will give it to you at some 
future date. There were fifteen present. This is a good 
number for the midweek meeting. I made a talk, using 
Brother Motoki as interpreter. The meeting was concluded 
at a quarter past eight. After bidding good night to the 
people as they were leaving, we went up to our little rooms 
and read a short story, retiring at half past nine. 

Cost of Living. 
The Japanese soldier, in addition to his victuals and clothes. 

gets two cents a day, or sixty cents a month. The American 
soldier gets seventeen dollars a month. No wonder there is 
a clash between Japanese and American labor. 

Just before leaving Louisville, Ky., I paid T. J. Howe 
& Co. thirteen dollars for a pair of eyeglasses. I got one of 
the lenses broken the other day, and, while ordering an
other from Louisville, went to a spectacle shop and bought 
a pair as a makeshift for ten cents. Japan usually gets on 
with the makeshift. 

Our students live on three dollars and fifty cents per 
month. The same grade of students in America spend for 
board from twelve to fifteen dollars a month. 

" Help whoever, whenever you can; 
Man forever needs aid from man; 
Let never a day die in the west 
That you have not comforted some sad breast." 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

\. 
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.William J, Bishop. 

Brother Bishop is now in Monrovia, California. A card 
from him a few days ago, acknowledging the receipt of one 
hundred and four dollars and seventy-eight cents, states 

·that his physician is opposed to his writing. While his con
. dition remains serious we will acknowledge receipt of all 
funds sent us for him, will forward to him, and publish 

. amounts sent him in this paper. This will lift the burden 
· ott him until he is able to report. It is possible that Sister 
Bishop and children will soon wish to join him in this 

·country. In a letter dated February 7 she says: "Mr. 
Bishop was strong enough to take the trip alone, we thought. 
So the children and I are staying in Japan longer. I can
not leave until we meet all our obligations and make ar
.rangements for the continuation of the work. Of course, 
if he does not soon begin to improve, then I must give up 
everything and go to him." 

Brother Bishop does not state in his card that he is im
proving. Let us hope and pray for an encouraging report. 
The indications are now that the Nashville churches will 
soon refund the two hundred dollars to Brother McCaleb 
and that enough will be contributed by other churches to 
properly care for Brother Bishop. Our readers will be in-

. formed as to the amounts forwarded from this office. 

Not in the Creat Centers. 

The largest Sunday school in the world is not to be found 
in London, or New York, or Chicago, or Philadelphia, or in 

. any of the great centers of population; but in a town of nine 
thousand three hundred inhabitants called Brazil, Ind. 

·•rhis school reached an enrollment of four thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-seven, and its men's Bible class 

. an enrollment of six hundred. This school is not built up 
by contests, rivalries, banquets, etc.; but by real spiritual 
achievements, prayer, and sacrifices. One of the mottoes of 
the school is: "What kind of a school ye desire when ye 
pray, believe, and ye shall have it." The superintendent 
says: "Nothing is impossible when a band of Christian 
workers are linked up in partnership with Christ." This 
school has a definite programme laid out each year for 
missions and the saving of souls. Here is a year's pro
gramme: "A thousand dollars for missions; a thousand 
souls for Christ;" eleven hundred fifteen dollars was given 

. on Easter Sunday " to carry the gospel to the uttermost 
parts of the earth," and at the end of the year more than 

. one thousand souls had been saved. In 1912 the mark had 
been set at twenty-five hundred silver dollars for missions 
and benevolence-twenty-eight hundred and eight were 
given. This is the first Methodist Sunday school of Brazil, 
Ind., an,d it shows, as has been again and again demon-

· strated, that it is not the number of people in the town, 
nor is it the location, nor is it contest, rivalries, advertising 
and banquets, which fix the numbers, importance, influence, 
·and power of the Sunday school. The Brazil school depends 
upon the 'Consecration and preparation of iti:i. officers and 
teachers, prayer, giving, and an enthusiastic desire and work 
for the salvation of souls.-Christian Courier. 

The power and influence of a Christian do not depend on 
·contests and rivalries, but on his consecration and devotion 
to Christ. The church fails because it does not sacrifice 
for Christ as it should. Its members do not devote their 
energies, time, and means to the service of the Lord Jesus 
·Christ. Ten righteous persons would have saved the wicked 
city of Sodom. A few righteous souls really devoted to the 
worship of Jehovah can do mighty things by the help of 
the Lord. One defect to-day is that a worldly church de
pends on banquets, contests, and outward appearance, in
·stead of being faithful, zealous, and persevering in doing 
the work of the Lord. Men should give themselves with all 

that they have to the Lord. No Christian will be satisfied 
to lean on his brother while he is able to be a lifter in the 
Lord's vineyard. The one purpose, ambition and desire 

& ' 
of the devoted Christian is to honor God in the salvation 
of souls. To this end he consecrates himself with all that 
he has to the service of Chri!!t . 

Theaters Open on Sunday. 

The people of Indiana are to be congratulated over the 
defeat of the bill to permit the Sunday opening of theaters, 
by an overwhelming vote, in the Legislature last Thursday. 
Very few votes were cast for it. When the bill was intro
duced and the P'eople heard of it, they at once proceeded to 
let their legislators know how deeply and conscientiously 
opposed to it they were. If the good people of any State 
are wide awake, they can have a large influence in shaping 
good legislation or in preventing what is vicious. The 
whisky and Sunday-theater crowd bluster and storm, but 
the men who make the laws are very sensitive to what good 
and reliable citizens demand from conscientious reasons.
Herald and Presbyter. 

This is encouraging to the people of Tennessee who are 
opposed to Sunday baseball. Let the Christian people give 
the Legislature to understand that they are unalterably 
opposed to Sunday baseball. Baseball players need some 
time for rest and worship as well as other people. If they 
have a right to work seven days in the week, and thus fail 
to give any time to the worship of God, all other men have 
the same right, Men do not need encouragement to induce 
them to neglect their spiritual welfare. We should rather 
encourage them to worship God on the first day of the week 
as the Holy Spirit directs. It is certain that he does not 
direct Christians to play or attend baseball on Sunday. 
Christians should submit themselves to the will of God . 

Union of Church and State. 
The Protestant Magazine, published in Washington City, 

says that Mr. Thomas J. Carey, of Palestine, Texas, wrote, 
on June 10, 1912, to Archbishop Bonzano, of Washington, 
who is known as the " papal delegate," asking him: " Must 
I, as a Catholic, surrender my political freedom to the 
church? By this I mean the right to vote for the Demo
cratic, Socialist, or Republican party when and where I 
please.'' The Magazine prints a photographic reproduction 
of the reply, containing the words: "You should submit 
to the church even at the cost of sacrificing political prin· 
ciples." No other church would attempt to make its mem· 
bers to vote or not to vote at its orders. Rome does. This 
means the death of political freedom so far as Rome has 
control. That it is determined to control its own members 
politically, and thus have political control in this country, 
is absolutely certain. If there ever comes political Rome 
rule in this country, it means an end to home rule here. 
General Lafayette unde~i'lod it well when he said that if 
this country perished, it would be at the hands of the 
Romish priesthood.-Herald and Presbyter. 

The church that undertakes to control politics is corrupt 
and not entitled to an existence. No church should be 
brought down to a level with politics. Rome will never 
capture this country, provided Christians will do their duty, 

There are many with whom I can talk about religion; 
but-alas!-1 find few with whom I can talk religion itself; 
but, blessed be the Lord, there are some that love to feed 
on the kernel rather than the shell.-David Brainerd. 
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MISSIONARY WORK AND HYPERCRITICISM. 
BY M. C. K. 

The following article from Brother Evans, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., contains some good things which we are 
glad to place before our readers; but in so far as it 
takes issue with our editorial of January 16, 1913, it is a 
clear case of hypercriticism, as we shall presently see, but 
which we, nevertheless, publish in the hope of impressing 
upon our readers in general an important lesson. The fol
lowing is our brother's article: 

"ALL THE WORLD AND ALL THE NATIONS." 

An article under the above head, from the pen of Brother 
M. C. Kurfees, appears in the Gospel Advocate of January 16. 
After quoting from the commission (Matt. 28: 18, 19; Mark 
16: 15; Luke 24: 46, 47, Brother Kurfees deduces as fol
lows: "The very terms of this commission embrace the 
whole world, all nations and all ages." The phrase " all 
ages " is not in the commission. The phrases, " all the 
world," "an· nations," "whole creation," are in the com· 
mission. Hence it is a.pplicable to every one embraced or 
included in these terms. It is applicable to every one who 
disbelieves in tb.at it condemns him, and " the wrath of 
God abideth on him." It is applicable to every obedient 
believer in that he receives remission of past sins and 
" the promise of an eternal inheritance.'' (Heb: 9: 15.) 
Thus we see that the commission divides the world of man
kind into two classes and is applicable to both, but to each 
class in a different sense. It applies to each member of 
the church " to-day,"· and " all the days even to the con
summation of the age;" and the promise, " I am with you," 
is applicable· to each and every member of the church con
ditionally. "If ye do these things, ye shall never fall.'' 
(2 Pet. 1: 10.) "Those things, which ye have both learned, 
and received, and heard, and seen in me, do: and the God 
of peace shall be with·you." (Phil. 4: 9, 10.) "That Christ 
may dwell in your hearts by faith.'' (Eph. 3: 17.) "But 
he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar 
off, and hath forgotten that he was purged from his old 
sins." ( 2 Pet. 1: 9.) " Whosoever transgresseth and 

abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He 
that abldeth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the 
Father and the Son." (2 John 9.) I do not doubt that 
Christ, in a different sense, and in different states between 
death and the resurrection and throughout all the ages of 
the endless future beyond' the resurrection, will be with 
those who " have kept the faith" " once for all delivered 
unto the saints." 

Brother Kurfees affirms that the commission " embraces 
the church and its duty in mission work in all after ages.'' 
This smacks of •· Pastor Russell's " " second chance " 
theory, the " little !lock," on earth the nucleus of a big 
missionary society beyond the -resurrection. 

We quote again: "But of course the testimony of these 
original witnesses could not have been borne ' to the utter
most part of the earth,' unless the successors of those 
originally addr,essed had taken up the work and continued 
it.'' " He said unto them [the original witnesses, th\ eleven 
apostles], Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature.'' (Mark 16: 15.) Did they obey this 

·command? •'And they went forth, and preached every· 
where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the 
word with signs following.'' (Mark 16: 20.) "The hope 
of the gospel, which ye have heard, and which was preached 
to every ·creature which is under heaven.'' (Col. 1: 23.) 
"According to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, 
according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept 
secret since the world began, but now is made manifest, 
and by the scriptures of the prophets, according to the com
mandment of the everlasting God, made known to all na· 
tions for the obedience of faith.'' (Rom. 16: 25, 26.) Mark 
and Paul say " they went forth and preached everywhere," 
" to every creature w-hieh i>s under heaven;" the proclama
tion was "made known to all nations." The command was 
obeyed. The testimony was adduced. The proclamation 
was made to " every creatl\re " in the days of the apostles. 
According to Brother Kurfees, this could not have been 
done " unless the success.ors of those originally addressed 

: had taken up the work and continued to carry it on." The 
pope of Rome and the twelve so-called " apostles " of Mor
monism. will shake hands with Brother Kurfees on " apos
tolic succession." Jesus said to the eleven " original wit
nesses:" "I am with you.'' (Matt. 28: 20.) In what sense 
was he with them? " The Lord cooperating with them, 
and confirming their doctrine by. 'the miracles with which 
it was accompanied.'' (Mark 16: 21); L. 0.) "God also bear
ing them witness, both with siglis and wonders, and with. 
divers miracles, and distributions of the Holy Spirit accord· 
ing to his own will.'' (Heb. 2: 4.) The apostles were 
assisted by miraculously qualified persons in carrying out the 
commission-namely, Mark, Luke, Philip, Timothy, and I 
know not how many more. " It pleased God, through the 
foolishness of this proclamation, to save them who believe." 
( 1 Cor. 1: 21.) It was " in damonstration of the Spirit, 
and of power." (1 Cor. 2: 4.) It was preached "with the 
Holy Spirit sent down from heaven." (1 Pet. 1: 12.) It 
' endures forever." (1Pet.1: 25.) By it" the man of God 
may be perfect, completely fitted for every good work.'' (2 . 
Tim. 3: 17.) This being true, what need have we for a 
new gospel, a new proclamation, or " successors " to those 
who delivered it to the saints "once for all?" Who are the 
apostles, preachers, evangelists, and inspired teachers " in 
the church to-day?" The church, the "one body," is 
reqqired to " make increase of the body " ''. by that which 
every joint supplieth.'' (Eph. 4: 16.) Every member of the 
body ls exhorted to " earnestly contend for the faith" 
(Jude 3); to "stand fast in one spirit, with one mind 
striving together for the faith of the gospel " (Phil. 1: 
27); and every one who "contends lawfully" will win the 
victor's crown, and every one who contends unlawfully 
shall fail (2 Tim. 2: 5.) Every member of the church ls a 
minister or servant of Christ. And this ministry consists 
in "observing all things whatsoever" commanded, whether. 
this service consists in nursing a sick baby or wielding the 
" sword of the Spirit " " for doctrine, for conviction, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness," and to " go " 
wheresoever duty calls and ability permits, whether it be a. 
next-door neighbor, the meetinghouse, or "the uttermost 
part of the earth." D. W. EVANS. 

East Chattanooga, Tenn. 

On the foregoing document we wish to say: 
1. We seriously doubt whether another solitary reader. 

could be found among the thousands of Gospel Advocate 
readers who took our editorial as teaching the absurd doc
trine that mission work is to be done and another chance 
of salvation is to be offered to men after death. We. did 
not when writing the article, do not now, and never did at 
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any other time, in the remotest way, think any such thing, 
and our article itself is so far from saying any such thing 
that the context of the very part which Brother Evans 
quotes distinctly limits such work to this life. It is true, 
we used the expression " all ages;" but the very next sen· 
tence, which Brother Evans in his haste to make a criticism 
·Overlooks, distinctly shows that we meant " all ages" from 
the time the commission was given to the end of the present 
order of things. Here is our language including the sen
tence which our critic omits: 

. T'nus it will be seen that the very terms or this commis
sion embrace the whole world, all nations and all ages. 
It ls not for one nation, but for all nations; not for one age, 
but for all ages "even unto the end of the world." 

Then, in another place our editorial limits such work 
to the .Christian age in the following specific words: "That 
which .he did give is world-wide and coextensive with the 
entire Christian age in its embrace, and hence it includes 
the church of to-day;" and the last sentence of the editorial 
distinctly says that "the time limit is • even unto the end 
of the world;'" and yet'he says our language "smacks of 
Pastor Russell's second-chance theory, the little fiock on 
earth the nucleus of a big missionary society beyond the 
resurrection!" We simply and respectfully reply that, 
in the light of all we did say, such a comment "smacks " 
of a desire to make a criticism where there was no room 
for one, and hence our characterization of it as hyper
criticism. 

2. He also finds fault with the following language in our 
editorial: 

But of course the testimony of these original witnesses 
could not have been borne " to the uttermost part of the 
earth," unless the successors of those originally addressed 
had taken up the work and continued to carry it on. 

All that our language here about " successors " could 
possibly mean, by any fair construction, is " successors " 
in no sense -at all except in the sense that the Christians 
of.one century or period are the successors of the Christians 
of a preceding century or period, and that it is the duty of ' 
the Christians of .any one period to carry on mission work 
just as it was the duty of those who preceded them; yet, 
after quoting scriptures showing that the gospel was 
preached everywhere " in the days of the apostles," he says: 

According to Brother Kurfees, this could not have been 
done " unless the successors of tJ.iose originally addressed 
had taken up the work and continued to carry it on." 

Now, no such conclusion follows. "according to Brother 
Kurfees," for he said no such thing, and said nothing even 
remotely akin to it. What "Brother Kurfees" did say is 
that " the testimony of the original witnesses could not 
have been borne ' to the uttermost part of the earth'"
meaning, of course, the people to "the uttermost·part of the 
earth " not only in the first century, but in all succeeding 
centuries-" unless the successors of those originally ad· 
dressed had taken up the work and continued to carry it 
on." Even a superficial reading of our language is enough 
to show that by " succe8sors" we meant the church or 
Christians of the succeeding centuries, yet our critic reads 
into ·it the absurd papal and Mormon doctrine of " apostolic 
succession!" Our article said not one word about" apostolic 
succession " of any kind. 

Referring to the command to the apostles to " go into all 
the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation," 

' be asks: " Did they obey this command?" Yes, they 
obeyed it for themselves, but not for Brother Evans, nor 
for any other successors of the Christians of primitive times. 
Our brother not only misquotes the Gospel Advocate, but 
be misquotes Paul. Paul did not say the gospel " was 
11reacbed to every creature which is under heaven," but that 
it "was preached in all creation· under heaven" (Col. 1: 

23), which he could have seen by consulting the Revised 
Version. · 

But what if the apostles did preach the gospel literally 
to " every creature " then in existence, what has that to do 
with the duty of the Christians in succeeding centuries to 
preach the gospel to the millions of creatures that have 
since been born? During the centuries that have inter
vened since the great commission was given, millions of 
creatures have come into existence, and it is to them, as 
our article taught, that " the testimony of these original 
witnesses could not have been borne' to the uttermost part 
of the earth,' " in the different ages, " unless the successors 
of those originally addressed had taken up the work and 
continued to carry it on.'' · 

3. We take occasion to add that it would be cause for 
genuine rejoicing if all the scribes of all the papers-
editors and all other writers-would unitedly and har
moniously urge upon the churches the God-imposed duty. 
of preaching the ·gospel " in all creation under heaven " 
not only in the first century and in all intervening cen
turies, .but now in this twentieth century as wen, and not 
seize upon, and get up controversies over, little defects of 
statement wliich involve no vital principle or truth. Where 
principle is violated and the people are liable to be led into 
false and injurious doctrine, controversy is right and 
proper, and it is sometimes the only method of eliciting and 
defending the truth, and in all such cases the Gospel Advo
cate indorses it and sometimes freely takes part in it; 
"Qut where, as In the present case, there is practically no 
issue of principle involved, If brethren would pass by mere 
verbal inaccuracies, and all unite in urging, as our brother 
justly does at the close of his article, the duty of all· Chris
tians to-day "to go wherever duty calls and ability permits, 
whether it be a next-door neighbor, the meetinghouse, or 
the uttermost part of the earth," then possibly we could 
accomplish something in the very ditllcult task of stirring 
up all the churches and enlisting them in the work. 

• 

WHAT DID ADAM'S FALL .RESULT IN? 

BYE. G. S. 

If we accept the claims of popular theology on the subject, 
it was something strange and very terrible; but if we 
simply examine the word of God as contained in the Bible, 
the whole matter becomes plain and easy to be understood, 
if we are but willing to accept what it says about it. In 
the first. place, when Adam and Eve were placed in the 
garden of E(len, they were given freedom to all that there 
was in the garden, except one tree which was in the midst 
of the garden. This one tree was forbidden. "And the 
Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of 
the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the 
lmowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for 
in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.'' 
(Gen. 2: 16, 17.) There ls nothing in connection with this 
passage to indicate that the word " die " means anything 
more than the giving up of mortal life. But theologians 
read into it something more, and more terrible, than this. 
They read into it something they call " spiritual death," 
or " hereditary total depravity/' · They tell us that in the 
fall of Adam, and as a consequence of his sin, human 
nature became wholly corrupt, who-lly disinclined to all 
good and wholly inclined to all evil; that In ·tbis depraved 
state man cannot thlnIC a good thought nor perform a good 
act till relieved from this awful state of depravity by the 
abstract operation of the Holy Spirit, which, as modern 
theology claims, convicts and converts the ·sinner. Now 
the question with me is, where is any such thing as this 
taught in the history of Adam's sin and the penalties in
fiicted on account of that sin? There is, in fact, no inthb.a· 
tion of any such thing in the entire history of the case. In 
the first place, Adam was about a,s much inclined to sin in 
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the garden of E,den as he or any of his race have been since, 
so far as the history shows. Adam sinned the first tempta
tion that was ever placed before him, so far as the Bible 
records; and people do no worse since Adam's day than he 
did. Adam and Eve had flesh and blood in them before 
they sinned, the same as they have since, and there is 
nothing to indicate that their flesh-and-blood impulses were 
any stronger or any harder to· control since the fall in the 
garden than before. 

When God passed upon Adam the penalty for his sin, he 
simply said: "Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice 
of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which I com
manded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is 
the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all 
the days of thy life; thorns also and thistles shall it bring 
forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field; in 
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return 
unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust 
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." (Gen. 3: 17-19.) 
This is a full presentation of the penalty placed upon Adam 
for his disobedience. First, the ground was cursed for his 
sake, which would greatly increase man's labor in tilling 
the soil for his living. Secondly, Adam was to secure his 
living from the soil in the sweat of his face all the days of 
his life. In the third place, he was doomed to die, which 
is expressed in these words: " Dust thou art, and unto dust 
shalt thou return." This is just what was meant when God 
said: " In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely 
die." But in all this there is not a word about the theory 
that he was totally depraved, wholly inclined to all evil 
and disinclined to all good, or that he was in any way dis
abled from doing the will of God. Nor was there a word 
said in the penalty pronounced against Eve that would in 
any sense indicate the disabled condition that theologians 
say came upon Adam and Eve and all their posterity on 
account of their sins. This total-depravity idea is un
known and unmentioned in the divine record. Such an 
idea is purely and entirely the child and pet of human 
theology. It is wholly a human theory, a humanly manu
factured hobby horse which hundreds and thousands of 
human hobbyists are riding to-day, and yet imagine they 
are simply believing a doctrine of the Lord. Very few 
greater delusions have ever been palmed off upon unsus
pecting people. 

One of the greatest troubles about this human theory, 
about this depraved and disabled condition of the human 
race, is that it lays the foundation upon which a wholly 
unscriptural theory of conversion has been invented, which 
puts the divine system of conversion taught by the Holy 
Spirit through the apostles entire!~ out of business. There 
is not a religious people on earth known to the writer that 
believes the total-depravity doctrine who teac.h and practice 
conversion as taught by the apostles and put to record in 
the New Testament. 

But we want to give some historical facts, even in the 
family of Adam, that effectually kill the total-depravity 
idea. We introduce Cain and Abel, two of the sons of Adam, 
which are good examples along this line. Cain and Abel 
brought offerings to the Lord. Cain's offering was re
jected by the Lord, but Abel's was accepted. Cain was very 
angry because his offering was rejected. God remonstrated 
with him and said: "If thou doest weiI, shalt thou not be 
accepted? .but if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door." 
(Gen. 4: 7.) Thus Jehovah laid all the blame of Cain's 
rejection at his own door, showing plainly that he was to 
blame in the matter; that he could have done otherwise if 
he would. This shows clearly that Cain, though wicked 
and rebellious, could have done as well as Abel did, had 
he been so disposed. Abel, without any hesitation, did well 
at the start. Now here are two, the sons of Adam, that, 
according to the record, were not totally depraved, not 
wholly inclined to evil and disinclined to all that was good. 

!<'or Abel chose the good, that which was right, and did it, 
of his own free will; and Cain could have done likewise 
if he would, as the facts plainly show, and was rejected 
because he did not do so, while Abel was approved because 
he did do so. But some may say that the Holy Spirit was 
given to Abel to enable him to choose and do the right. 
But that is purely assumption, as there is not one word in 
the entire connection to indicate that any sort of enabling 
power was given to Abel beyond what he already had. 
Besides, we are told that " God is no respecter of persons." 
Therefore he would not have given the enabling power to 
Abel and not to Cain also. So the plain history of these 
two cases forever kills the whole theory of hereditary 
depravity. 

Further, the New Testament helps us out very much on 
this case. If says: "By faith Abel offered unto God a 
more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained 
witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gi~ts: 
and by it he being dead yet speaketh." (Heb. 11: 4.) By 
this passage we learn that Abel made his offering by faith, 
which Cain could have done just as easily if he would. 
Therefore, Cain was wholly responsible in that he did not 
make his offering by faith. But what is involved in doing 
things by faith? Paul says: "So then faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) 
So it is fully evident that God had spoken to Cain and 
Abel in some way and had told them what sort of offerings 
they should make; and Abel believed God and did just as 
he said do, but Cain disregarded what God said and did his 
own way. To show still further the wickedness and selfish
ness of Cain, he willfully and of murderous intent slew his 
brotp.er, Abel. The history of these two men plainly shows 
that the whole total-depravity theory of the theologians 
is a mere dream, a theory of uninspired men; something 
not only not found in the word of God, but which is plainly 
against it. Again, the New Testament says: "By faith 
Enoch was translated that he should not see death." (Heb. 
11: 5.) Here is another man, a few generations later than 
Cain and Abel, that heeded the word of God and :walked 
by faith. The history of his case in Genesis shows that he 
walked with God three hundred years. To walk with God: 
is to walk by faith; and to walk by faith is to walk by the 
word of God, from which faith comes. 

So here are two men, Abel and Enoch, who heard the word 
of God, believed it, and obeyed it, and were blessed in so 
doing; while a third one, Cain, could have done the same, 
but did not, and was rejected because he did not, which 
shows plainly that he could have done so, but would not. 
Noah was a just and upright man, and yet there is not an 
intimation that any special enabling power was given him 
any more than to others. The very fact that he and his 
family were saved and all the rest of the world was de
stroyed is evidence that all could have done like Noah, but 
would not. In fact, the whole Bible history of the human 
race contradicts the total-depravity theory. There are a few 
passages that speak in very strong terms of the great sin
fulness of men, but these are in regard to men that made 
themselves corrupt by their own sins. So when the total
depravity idea is knocked out, there is not a vestige of 
foundation left to build the theory of abstract spiritual in
fluence in conversion upon. All sinners are able to hear and 
understand the gospel as preached by the Holy Spirit 
through the apostles, and obey it, and be saved, without a 
particle of need of any abstract power of the Spirit to 
enable them to do so; and it is a fact that the gospel was 
sent out to the whole world upon the principle that all were 
able to obey it without any additional power. The com
mission runs thus: "Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." Not one particle of total depravity is recognized 
in this. 
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"REBAPTISftll," ACAIN. 
Tne Gospel Advocate keeps pegging away at what it is 

pleased to call " rebaptism." The issue of January 23, 1913, 
has another batch from Brother Sewell on that question. 
He is trying to answer a question for old Brother Barlow. 
He tries to make the impression on the reader that all 
those of our preachers and writers who oppose the practice 
of receiving immersed sectarians into the fellowship of the 
church of Christ strain and pervert Acts 2: 38 and Mark 
16: 16. He says we lodge.the pardoning power in man and 
what he does, thus taking that power and prerogative from 
God and putting it in the hands of the smner. This is a 
misrepresentation. No brother ~_ver so taught. I never in 
my life ever thought of ta,~ such a position. 

T'ne New Testament pll f teaches that God, through 
his Son, Jesus Christ, sa\ cs, pardons, and forgives the 
sinner when he believes and obeys the commands of the 
gospel. The .Gospel Advocate is fighting the doctrine 
taught in Acts 2: 38, where the Holy Spirit said: "Repent, 
and be baptized . . . in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sins." The. Pentecostians " gladly re· 
ceived" this teaching, but Brother Sewell says one can be 
scripturally baptized and not " receive" the same truth 
now. Why does he so teach? I answer, because he knows 
the Baptists do not teach the truth on the subject of the 
design of baptism. They (the Baptists) deny the true 
design of baptism, and teach a falsehood in the place of 
the truth, and Brother Sewell and the Gospel Advocate are 
forever trying to defend their unscriptural practice. 

Brother Sewell tangles and crosses himself in the article 
alluded to in the above. His own scripture quotations con
demn his logic. Look at the following quotation: " This 
is the covenant that I will make with them after those 
days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their hearts, 
and in their minds will I write them; and their sins and 
iniquities will I remember no more." (Heb. 10: 16, 17.) 
The Lord says his people have his laws in their hearts, and 
they must all know him from the least to the greatest. 
They cannot enter into covenant relation with God without 
first knowing the Lord. Did Peter, under the influence of 
the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, put the law of 
the Lord into the hearts of the Pentecostians? Did 
he write them in their hearts? Did he not write bap
tism " for the remission ot sins " in their hearts? Is 
not this a part of the law of the Lord? Is "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved " a part of 
the law of the Lord that must be put into the mind of the 
sinner? When it is put in the heart, does the sinner not 
believe it?· Does the sinner not believe this before he is 
baptized? Brother Sewell knows the sinner must believe 
this truth, and does believe it when it is written in his 
heart. Then why oppose it? Jesus says: "Ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free." (John 8: 
32.) Brother Sewell thinks one may know a part of the 
truth and big Baptist falsehood and be baptized into Christ. 
I deny it. 

When the gospel is preaG.hed just as the Holy Spirit 
guided the apostles in preaching it at the first, and a sinner 
believes it, yes, with genuine faith in the heart, .he sees 
writteG in the rainbow of God's promise with the blood of 
Jesus-;-yes, written in letters of blood-he sees by faith, 
salvation, pardon, justification, remission of sins, in Ghrist. 
With this gospel faith in his heart he sees these promises 
just beyond the grave of baptism; hence he hastens to the 

. sacred ordinance, not trusting in the water, but trusting 
in Him who made the blessed promise when he said: " He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 
16.) This is the" one baptism" that brings the poor sinner 
into Christ; any other is of man. Yes, when the Baptist 
scribblers write their false teachings upon the heartS' of 
poor sinners and delude them with the false notion that they 
are already saved, and then baptize them into the Baptist 
Church, this is " wholly of men and drives God out of the 
work," as Brother Lipscomb says. Therefore we should 
forever repudiate all such counterfeit baptisms and " keep " 
the " one baptism " ordained by the great Head of the 
church. 

The Gospel Advocate is forever fighting the Baptists, and 
quoting Acts 2: 38 and Mark 16: 16. Why not let them 
alone, since there is not a Baptist in all the land who would 
not tell you that he or she was baptized to " obey . Qod," 
and Brother Sewell contends that all such obedience is far 
better than to make the "good confession " and be baptized 
for the remission of· sins? Let the Baptists alone, quit 
debating with them, and bid them Godspeed, since they beat 
us ten to one making converts. The Gospel Advocate cannot 
consistently oppose the Baptists so long as it upholds their 
bogus baptisms. I greatly respect Brethren Lipscomb and 
Sewell on account of their age, but I ·have no respect for 

their flimsy apologies for the false teaching and practice
of . the Baptists and other sectarians. I am no spring 
chicken myself. I have for more than thirty years been 
preaching the gospel in its purity and simplicity. I am 
not boasting at all; I feel very humble, but thankful to th& 
Lord. He has been good to me. I was raised up in the 
fogs of spiritual Babylon and sectarianism. I thank the 
Lord that I learned the true way and that I have been abl& 
all these years to show it to thousands of others. I hope 
and pray that I may live. a long time to " earnestly contend 
for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints." I 
have never been regarded by my brethren who know me 
as a crank, but I strive to be loyal and consistent, faithful 
and true t<> my Lord and his Christ. Here I stand. The 
foundation is" sure;" and when the fires of the last day are 
kindled, I hope to hear my Lord say: "Well done" That 
will be enough frir me. I shall be satisfied. · 

A. J. McCARTY. 

We follow Bible example in calling such baptisms "re
baptisms,'' as this shows. Paul found -at Ephesus twelve· 
persons who had been baptized. It was not satisfactory; so. 
they were baptized again-that is, rebaptized. (Acts 19: 3.) 
The Bible calls· both " baptisms,'' without disres11ect to the· 
act, the persons, or the language. It is very easy to excite 
bitter party spirit among professed Christians, ve'fy di:fll.cult 
to allay it. These parties cause strife and bitterness and 
hinder the truth, and do more to hinder the spread of the· 
truth than any one cause in this country. · 

To exalt one command of God above others makes a party 
and is a sin. What we object to is to take one of a number 
of promises and exalt it over all others. We do not object. 
to teaching that baptism of the believing penitent is in 
order to remission of sins; but to exalt it and ignore all• 
others is wrong. We in our weakness, in opposing the
error, may have made a mistake. We should have opposed· 
the neglect of the other points rather than the exaltation 
of this. We should have insisted on exalting others to an 
equality with this. Paul was freed from " the blood of all 
men" by declaring "the whole counsel of God." (Acts 20: 
26, 27.) Brother P. S. Fall used to call trying to convict each 
other of inconsistency "shin cracking." Brother Sewell 
declines to engage in that work and turns this article over·· 
to me. I shall leave that part of the work to others and ftll 
the space calling attention to scripture teaching. 

There is an innate tendency in men to claim for them- . 
selves the credit for blessings God bestowed on them. 
Moses gave this warning: "Not for thy righteousness, or 
for the uprightness of thy heart, dost thou go in to possess . 
their land; but for the wickedness of these nations Jehovah 
thy God doth drive them out from before thee." Brother 
Sewell had a very good example for a " batch " to warn 
people of a similar danger. Baptists believe some things 
not true. A man who thinks he believes 11U truth and no 
error needs the warning of Moses badly. Baptist false
hoods do not save. But do not Baptists believe some truth? 
Do they not believe in Jesus? Do they not believe in bap
tism in the name of Jesus Christ-into the name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit? Are not all of us 
ignorant of much truth? How much of truth concerning 
Jesus Christ did Peter and James and John know when 
baptized? They did not know after Christ's death that he 
was to rise from the dead. They believed many things not 
true. They believed he came to establish an earthly king
dom. The belief of the things true saved, when obeyed, 
despite the things not known. The motive that prompted 
obedience was to obey God or to fulfill the whole 
righteous will of God. That was the leading aim of 
Jesus. His aim was to make others like him as our 
pattern and model. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind. This is the e-reat and first commandment." (Matt. 
22: 37, 38; see also Martt 12: 28-30; Luke 10: 27.) The· 
first and highest duty of man is to obey God. Jesus taught: 
"If a man love me, he will keep my word." (John 14: 23;._ 

· (Continued on page 254.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother C. M. Pullias is preaching at Pulaski, Tenn. 

Brother Jasper Dunn is in a good meeting at Dyer, Tenn. 

Among our callers last week were Brother Tatum and 
Brother and Sister Stallings, of Jackson, Tenn. 

Kipling the Pilgrim said: " The only way to prevent 
what's past is to put a stop to it before it happens." 

Brother R. V. Cawthon is in a good meeting at Westwood 
Avenue Church, this city. Take Jefferson Street car. 

Brother James El. Scobey paid us a pleasant visit Monday. 
He preached to good audiences at Neeley's Bend Church on 
Lord's day. 

Brother R. H. Johnson changes his address from Fort 
Smith, Ark., to Booneville, Ark. That's not so very cheer
ful for those at Fort Smith. 

" I believe the Gospel Advocate to be the best paper of the 
brotherhood. I never expect to be without it as long as I 
can get $1.50 to pay for it." (Mrs. Sophia B. Scott, Weath· 
erford, Texas.) 

Nashville, Tenn., March 6.-1 will be in Tennessee two 
or three months and would like to hold some meetings. 
Those desiring a meeting should address me at Spa.rta, 
Tenn., Route 6.-L. F. Mason. 

Wanted-A brick mason who is a disciple to locate in the 
county seat of a rich county in the Tennessee River Valley. 
High schools and city schools with free tuition. Address 
J. H. Gregory, Scottsboro, Ala. 

Tokyo, Japan, February 12.-1 wish to acknowledge re
ceipt of one dollar which you kindly forwarded from Sister 
Johnson, of Nashville. Thanks to her and to you.-C. G. 
Vincent. 

"We cannot get along without the Gospel Advocate, and 
sincerely pray that the Master may spare its editors many 
more years of usefulness in the vineyard of the Lord. It 
certainly has been a great means of education to me." 
(Edgar Boyd.) 

To the Brotherhood in and around Nashville: I am in a 
meeting at Westwood Avenue, to continue as long as the 
interest may demand. Remember, this is a mission point 
and your presence would inspire and encourage the good 
work; so come out and help us.-R. V. Cawthon. 

Detroit, Mich., March 3.-We had splendid meetings for 
the church of Christ Sunday (March 2). There were two 
baptisms at Vinewood A venue. Two took membership at 
Cameron Avenue. Brother Barr continues the meeting 
there this week. Very good attendance at the North End 
Misslon.-H. C. Shoulders. 

" I have been taking and reading the Gospel Advocate 
for forty-five years and do not want to try to do ~ithout it. 
With the substantial ma.n.agement, both business ·and ·edito
rially, I consider it a giant among religious papers, and it is 
growing more and ttiore in strengtntand influence every day. 
Success and best wishes for the staff and long life for the 
Advocate are my sincere wishes." (J. H. Cummins.) 

Miami, Fla~ March 3.-The work in Tarpon Springs re
sulted in finding twenty-five disciples, baptizing one, and 
securing a place to worship, with the promise that Brother 
Bushong, of Sutherland College, Sutherland, Fla., and 
Brother Humphries, of Largo, Fla., will follow up the work. 
I am in Miami, one of the beauty spots on Mother Earth's 
cheek. I will remain Mre for a short time.-L. J. Jackson. 

Atkins, Ark.; March 4.-The work at this place is moving 
slowly, although we recently began meeting together for 
prayer meeting. Every male member leads in prayer. I 
preach at Hattieville and Center Ridge also. At each place 
the work seems to be growing. At my last appointment 
at Center Ridge I took up a collection for Brother Jelley's 
work in India. I shall press this work on the churches.
Thomas J. Bonner. 

Fayetteville, .Tenn., February 1·7.-To D. Lipscomb, Sr.: 
I write to inform you that F. C. Sowell, in the G<l'i'"i.~el 
Advocate of February 13, speaki:; my sentimen.ts in regard 
to you and your work. I am ' '"'y-nine years old and have 
been reading the Gospel Advoc... .d over thirty years, and I 
think you have been more help to me than any other man 
on earth. Your reverence for God's word is the secret of the 
power of your writings.-W. J. McA!ister. 

Sedalia, Ky., March 10.-My debate with Mr. Allen Hill 
Autry, of Nashville, Ark., will begin at Cabot, twenty-three 
miles northeast of Little Rock, on March 26, to continue 
eight days. We will discuss the origin, doctrine, and prac
tice of the church. Mr. Autry represents the Missionary 
Baptists. Provisions will be made for visiting brethren. 
Mr. Autry is regarded by his brethren as being a strong 
defender of the Baptist cause.-F. 0. Howell. 

Santa Rosa, Cal.,. March 3.-0ur meeting at London, Ore., 
dosed to-day at the water's edge. There were twelve addi· 
tions-nine baptized, one from the Christian Church, one re
claimed, and one took membership. I am to preach to· 
night to the brethren in Eugene, Ore. On March 4 I am 
to lecture to the students in the Eugene Bible University 
(a digressive institution), and then go on to Lents, near 
Portland, for another meeting.-Earnest C. Love. 

Brother Grant says: " I wish to hand you a • cheerful 
message' about the Persian remittance that I have already 
asked. for. Quite a number of donations have come in, one 
or two of which are very liberal for individual gifts. The 
largest is from the far West. The giver says: 'I will here 
send check for Brother Yohannan. I watch the Gospel 
Advocate for your letters from him, and I am so glad to 
have part with you in the work.' . Other contributors write 
very encouragingly 9f the work. But I still lack very much 
of having what I asked for, and hope still other contributors 
will send in promptly to supply the deficiency. Send to 
me at West Nashville, Tenn." 

Columbia, Tenn., March 10.-The first church in Columbia 
is getting along nicely. We have about two hundred Sun· 
day-school pupils, and the house is filled· every Lord's day 
with interested worshipers. The home preachers are doing 
some preaching occasionally. Brethren W. T. Boaz, W. S. 
Morton, and F. C. Sowell are the home preachers. Ther& are 
also other brethren in the congregation who m~ke splendid 
talks. The young men are making nice talks in the prayer 
meetings and growing in interest. We will have to enlarge • 
the old liouse. or build another one to accommodate the 
people. Brother Pullias will be with us in April for a 
series of meetings.-F. C. Sowell. 

"Our two greatest bugbears," writes Ralph Waldo Trine in 
Harper's· Bazaar, ".are fear and worry." He observes in re
gard to f~ar: "We find it evocywhere-fear that what is 
ours to-day Il)aY not be ott:r.s to-morrow, fear for the loss of 
position or possession or 'friends, fear of accident, fear of 
disease, fear of death, or, if not ourselves, fear that some
thing will befall this one or that one near or dear to us. 
We fear while inside-we fear that something may happen, 
though we do not know what. When out on God's broad 
highway, we fear that the bogyman, whatever form lie may 
take in any particular life, will stalk across our path. 
The commanding figures in life do not fear." 

Christians should be distinctive from the American · peo
ple in that they have cast out fear and worry. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. Lipscomb 

For three years it was part of my work to exploit the 
advantages of Kentucky as a place to live and to do busi· 
ness. I· always featured the hospitality of Kentuckians as 
a strong drawing card. It is an invisible, but not an in
tangible, asset. Sometimes I have been asked to state the 
<1.\~<t!r1~,...._~e between Kentucky hospitality and other kinds. 
I once remarked to some of my fellow-secretaries in the 
East that it was like the difference between electricity and 
lightning. The latter is free. But really I am not able to 
define this asset. I lack the confidence of the old colored 
preacher wlio announced his text and then said by way of 
preface: "Bred'ren, I will now perceed to define de inde
finable, to understand de understandable, and to unscrew de 
inscrutable." Kentucky hospitality beggars description. 
We can only say it is in the atmosphere. One may breathe 
it, one may feel it, but one cannot describe it. And like the 
atmosphere, it is unlimited-in Kentucky. 

B.ack in " Old Kaintuck." 
This !ittle homily brings us to Franklin, Ky., where we 

spent a pleasant time last week. It was there I found my 
old familiar asset-Kentucky hospitality. I first saw it 
written like a map in the face of Brother M. L. Moore, the 
resident preacher; and then I found it in hearty hand 
clasps of his brethren-a simple, unaffected kindness that 
always makes you feel glad that you came and makes you 
wish you had brought the rest of the family. 

Brother Moorei preaches twice a month for the Franklin 
.church and once a month for Locust Grove and Rich Pond, 
two near-by points. He has dQne good work in Franklin. 
Erven a short visit makes this apparent. He strikes you as 
a man of humble piety who is wide awake to the needs of 
the people around him. He has doubtless influenced and 
led more of them to Christ through simple acts of kindness 
than in any other way. In talking to some of his towns
people I received the impression that they had confidence 
in this brother because of his goodness. Paul teaches us. 
that the very goodness of God should lead us to repentance. 
What holy desires should fill our hearts when we reflect -
upon the'fact that his children are often used to make that 
goodness known to the world! He purposed that the church 
of Christ should not only be the depository Qf divine truth, 
but should also become the commissary of heaven. 

Baptized the Sheriff on Short Notice. 
About five years ago Brother Moore had occasion to drive 

about two miles into the country to baptize two people who 
had made the good confession. The approach of a great 
storm clowL.and.aUler_circumstances combined to prevent 
the arrival of the candidates. for baptism at the appoin~ed 
time. In the little crowd gatl!ered at the water's edge 
Brother Moore saw the man who .was then sheriff of the 
county and who had been attendfog tl!~:f.l:e~tfag in progress. 
Approaching this man in a friendly·waY', he 'Said: "See, 
here is water; what doth hinder " you from being baptized? 
"Nothing hinders," said the sheriff, " and I suggest that 
you baptize me here and now." The preacher attended to 
the matter and Brother " Tuck " Bryan, like the eunuch, 
"went on his way rejoicing." The church1 at Franklin has 
been rejoicing ever since because of his faithfulness. 

In some such way as this Brother Moore has won many 
of the good citizens of Franklin and surrounding country to 
Christ. It is significant that a large majority of these have 

come from the sects. Among those who have come into the 
church are the 'Yife and daughters of the late A. Malone, 
who was widely known as a debater and defender of the 
Baptist faith. This is not a tribute to Brother Moore espe
cially as compared with other preachers. I simply cite 
these cases to show what may be done through the simple 
teaching and preaching of the gospel in a nonbelingerent 
way, and how a man with convictions may express them 
with quiet earnestness, yet with telling effect. 

Some Facts and Figures. 
Among the first to preach in and around Franklin were 

David Lipscomb, E;. G. Sewell, and J. A. Harding. They 
are held in high esteem especially by the older members in 
the county. About a dozen disciples worshiped in the town 
when Brother Moore came eight years ago. The present 
membership is about one hundred and twenty-the same 
numlJer of disciples who were found praying in Jerusalem 
on the day of Pentecost. But these latter-day disciples do 
not meet in an upper room. Theirs is a commodious, well
furnished house, seating three hundred and fifty people. 
An average of seventy attend the Sunday school. 

A goodly number were at prayer meeting on Thursday 
evening. Among these I met Brother M. B. Ford, Sr., one 
of the elders. He is one of the leading merchants of the 
town and impressed me as being a man of sterling worth. 
Brother Gooch, the other living elder, was absent on a visit 
to relatives at Wlichita, Kan. Franklin was the home of 
Brother J. G. Houston, of sainted memory. lfe was one of 
the many true friends of the Fanning Orphan School, in 
which he helped to educate several girls. This church has 
contributed regularly toward sustaining the mission work 
in Japan. While with them, Dr. 0. G. Wilson handed me 
fifteen dollars to be forwarded to Brother Bishop. The 
Gospel Advocate has a fund for sending the paper to de
serving members and to available prospects. Brethren 
Thurman and Ford, of the Franklin church, have had a 
share ih this good work. 

The Family Around the Fireside. 
Brother Moore has a wife and four daughters. In that 

respect he is greatly blessed. Like a certain brother-in-law 
of mine. he has no right to envy Job, for both, like the 
patriarch, have goodly daughters. Gathered around the 
fireside, there seemed to be a tacit understanding among 
the members of this family that each must help the other 
and all must do their best to make their guest feel perfectly 
at home. I heard no harsh or idle word. The conversation 
was such as becometh Christia11s. 

When bedtime came I requested to be awakened in time 
to catch an early train to Nashville. Brother Moore re
marked that he never used an alarm clock, but had always 
managed to awaken himself at any desired hour. "How 
do you work it?" I asked. "By simply thinking of the 
awakening liour the last moment before I retire,'' he an

swered. 
In some inexplicable way that remark reminded me of 

heaven; and as I pen these lines my prayer for this dear 
brother is that when he comes to the en_d of the last day 
and just before he falls asleep he may fix his mind upon the 
great Awakening Hour and open his eyes at the appointed 
time to behold the Savior and his loved ones in the very 
paradise of God. 
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(Continued from page 251.) 

see, also, John 15: 10, 14, 17, 18.) "Jesus saith unto them, 
My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to ac
complish his work." (John 4: 34.) "I seek not mine own 
will, but the will of him that sent me." (John 5: 30.) 
" I am come down from heaven, not to do mine own will, 
but the will of him that sent me." (John 6: 38.) The 
first and highest indication of faith is to do what God says 
do, without regard to whether there is a reward or not. 
Abraham followed God and " went out, not knowing 
whither he went." (Heb. 11: 8.) This was the model of 
all faith-to follow God and leave the results with him. 
To stop and chaffer as to what blessings will come from 
this service, what from that, savors of traffic and trade, 
not of a gift from God. This appears to me to be the 
tendency of attaching a blessing to each separate act 
of obedience. Faith in Christ, repentance toward God, bap
tism into Jesus Christ, bring us into Christ where all the 
blessings in Christ are found. 

When Peter, the chosen apostle of Jesus Christ, opened 
the kingdom to the world on the day of Pentecost, gave the 
commands and promises, he did not understand all the 
promises God made through him. He told them: "Repent 
ye, and be baptized . , . unto the remission of your sins. 
For to you is the promise, and to your children, and to all 
that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall 
call unto him." Those " afar off" were the Gentiles. It 
took three miracles at the house of Cornelius to explain 
this to Peter. God looks with more forbe~rance upon 
human weaknesses of those trying to serve him than we 
do on each other. The obedience to the things understood, 
to which they were moved by the desire to do the whole 
will . of God, caused God to receive them despite much 
ignorance and many weaknesses. I rely on God to save 
me by his grace, not on account of the wisdom or knowledge 
or the merits of the work I do. I seek only to stand in 
Christ, where his mercies flow. 

"I indeed baptize you in water unto repentance." (Matt. 
3: 11.) " Go ye therefore, and make· disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I commanded you." (Matt. 28: 
19, 20.) " For as yet it was fallen upon none of them: 
only they had been baptized into the name of the Lord 
Jesus." (Acts 8: 16.) "T~ey were baptized into the name 
of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 19: 5.) "Or are ye ignorant 
that all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were bap
tized into his death? We were buried therefore with him 
through baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised 
from the dead through the glory of the Father, so we also 
might walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) When 
they have thus been buried in Christ and raised to a new 
life with him, they are to reckon themselves " to be dead 
unto sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus." (Verse 11.) 
" Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified for you? or were ye 
baptized into the name of Paul? I thank God that I bap
tized none. of you, save Cris pus and Gaius; lest any man · 
should say that ye were baptized into my name." (1 Cor. 
1: 13-15.) .. The great fear and dread of Paul and the Holy 
Spirit were whether persons were bapt~zed .into Paul or 
into. the name of the .Lord Jesus Christ. To be baptized 
into .his name is to be. placed in a saved, justified, regen- . 
erated state; to fail to be baptized into his name is to 
remain in a lost and condemned state, a state of death and 
sin. ''Unto· them that. are-ealled, both Jews and Greeks, 
Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God." (Verse 
24.') · Read the whole context and see the real blessings that 
come ti> men:when b$.ptized. into the name of Christ. Then 
read" the letter to the Galatians and see the rich promises 
of life and peace and blessedness to him that ·is ··baptized · 

faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were bap
tized into Christ did put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 26, 27.) 
Jesus was greatly pleased with Nathanael's belief in Christ 
on little testimony. (John 1: 45-49.) He was not pleased 
with Thomas when he said: " Except I shall see in his 
hands the print of the nails, . I will not believe." 
(John 20: 25.) Jesus loves the person who believes 
heartily in a few simple truths. Clothed with Christ Jesus, 
our Redeemer and Savior, being dead. with him ti) 'i>\."ii, 

washed and purified by his blood and justified and saved 
by his power, we are joint heirs with him of the inheritance 
at God's right hand. We could multiply greatly passages 
teaching the same truth expressed in different terms. 

Now, my brother, or any other brother that pr~aches re
baptism " for the remission of sins," have you seen these 
passages? Have you taught them? If you have not, you 
ought to preach these truths to the sinners and saints. 
I never hear or see of you doing this. A simple and safe 
way to stop this discussion is to preach and write on the 
necessity of baptism into Christ as often as you do of 
baptism for the remission of sins. Jesus Christ and the 
Holy Spirit do it much oftener. But if· you who preach 
rebaptism for remission will preach on the necessity of 
baptism into Christ, with the lessons connected with and 
growing out of it, the discussion will stop. Preach baptism 
into Christ, for in him all seek first and highest to do the 
will of God, and in him will find all the riches and fullness
of divine blessings. 

THE DICKSON DEBATE. 

BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

The debate between Brother I. B. Bradley, of the church 
of Christ, and H. 0. Daugherty, of the Baptist church of 
Christ, was held in Dickson, Tenn., beginning on March 3 
and closing on March 6, 1913. The general church question 
was discussed, each affirming for two days of two sessions 
each that the church with which he is identified is apostolic 
in origin, doctrine, and practice. Brother Bradley led in 
the discussion for the first two days and did his work well. 
He defined the church as existing in only two senses-the 
local and universal. In its local sense it is a congregation 
of Christians for worship; in its universal sense it is the 
body of Christ made up of all Christians. He showed its 
origin, its doctrine or teaching, and its practice as taught 
in the New Testament, and declined to defend any institu
tion or body not clearly taught in that book. Brother 
Bradley is quick to reply to an opponent and follows hirn 
as closely as any one I know. All the brethren were de
lighted with his defense of the truth. Brother Daugherty 
is rather slow and awkward in his work and manifests con
siderable lack of information. He impresses every one with 
his humility and his kind disposition. One of his weak
nesses consisted in the fact that he allowed Brother Bradley 
to draw out all of his affirmative arguments while in the 
negative; so when he got in the affirmative, he only had his 
old arguments to go over again. I did not remain for the 
last day of the debate and consequently heard only one day 
of Daugherty's affirmative, but that day was but a rehash 
of his negative arguments. His apparent fairness and hon
esty were his best points in the debate. The best of feeling· 
prevailed thrdughout the debate and it can but do good. 
E,verybody who has been in Dickson as much as I have· 
knows what a good congregation of brethren and sisters. 
Brother Bradley has behind him there, and the debate wm· 
strengthen them and strengthen Brother Bradley witl:f them. 

I heard that the Methodist preacher stated publicly that 
he was not going to attend the debate and advised his con
gregation not to attend, ·saying it was of the devil: Not
withstanding this advice and harsh expression, this same· 
Methodist preacher has been circulating Mahaffey's tract 
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on baptism. The brethren of Dickson 
ordered one hundred copies of Brother 
Smith's reply to Mahaffey, which they 
propose to circulate along with it. So 
the brother is about to have a circula
ting debate, anyway. It is a pity for 
people to deny themselves such an 
opportunity to learn truth. Not one 
angry word was spoken or . a thing 
done by either man to create a bad 
spirit in the audience. 

l -s'rra11 always be glad I attended 
that debate, and it is to be hoped, if tb.e 
Baptists of Dickson are not satisfied 
with Daugherty's defense of Baptist 
doctrine, that they will put up a 
stronger man and try it again. All the 
visiting preachers and all others were 
nicely entertained and fed to the limit 
by the good sisters of Dickson. 

CRACE FOR NEEDED HELP. 

BY C. H. WETHERBE. 

No Christian ever needs to despair 
if he will keep thinking of the great 
truth that God's grace is always ready 
to help him at all times, and especially 
when he most needs it. God's grace 
is boundlessly abundant. It is an in
exhaustible fountain. Many a rich 
man might give a good deal of money 
to relieve the necessities of very poor 
people, but his love of possession is 
so great that he withholds all that he 
can. It is altogether different with 
God. He is the richest of all beings, 
and he is the most liberal giver of them 
all. He delights in giving his rich 
grace to all who want it. It may be 
had for the asking. No Christian 
needs to remain in spiritual poverty. 
God wants each one to draw upon him 
for every need that he has. An apostle 
says: " Let us come boldly unto the 
throne of grace, that we may obtain 
mercy, and may find grace to help us 
in time oi need." John Balcom Shaw, 
a prominent minister of Chicago, in a 
sermon from that text, says: "Weak 
and empty-handed men and women, 
ready to faint, overwhelmed with un
worthiness, burdened with need, here 
is unmeasurable, sufficient, discrimi
nating, adapted succor, and all to be 
had for the asking. Health, wisdom, 
comfort, holiness, peace, power, life
all conceivable good. No human need 
that cannot be instantly supplied, and 
adequately supplied. Can a man real
ize that back of Him who sitteth upon 
the throne are the inexhaustible treas
ures of heaven, and be afraid to ask 
for the thing that he needs?" God 
tells us to ask him for great thingS. 
He does not want us to ask him only 
in times of perilous need, but all of the 
time. One reason why a good many 
Christians are spiritually lean and 
weak is because they pray so little. It 
is he who prays much, and with large 
faith, that receives a large measure of 
God's ;grace. 
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Most Certainly-Co To Your D9ctor 
And why not? .Yet some people act as· if a medicine could take 
the place of a doctor! The best medicine in the world cannot do 
this. ·. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did 
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs 
and colds, we would not offer it to you. • 'l.~ti:eKi<.;::~ 

To Get Biggest 
Corn Yields 

Prepare the ground thoroughly, and use seed of best 
variety carefully selected. It is absolutely necessary to 
keep the crop well nourished when the demand is 
heaviest-when the ear is maturing. Before planting 
and during growth apply 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
With proper cultivation you will greatly increase the 
yield and work wonders in producing large, full ears with 
plump, sound grains of corn-that bring good prices 
and big profits. Our FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or 
almanac for 1913 tells how to make the most profit out. 
of corn-growing. One will be mailed you free on request. 

Li!e Cuards. 

The Life Guards are two regiments 
of cavalry forming part of the British 
household troops. They are gallant 
soldiers, and every loyal British heart 
is proud of them. Not only the king's 
household, but yours, ours, everybody's, 
should have its life guards. The need 
of them is especially great when the 
greatest foes of life, disease, find allies 
in the very elements, as colds, influenza, 
catarrh, the grip, and pneumonia do in 
the stormy month of March. The best 
way that we know of to guard against 
these diseases is to strengthen the sys
tem with Hood's Sarsaparilla-the 
greatest of all life guards. It removes 
the conditions in which these diseases 
make their most successful attack, 
gives vigor and tone to all the vital 

. organs and functions, and imparts a 
genial warmth to the blood. Remem
ber, the weaker the system, the greater 
the exposure to disease. Hood's Sar
saparllla makes the system strong. 

You cannot tell what is in a man's 
head by the size of his hat. 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
2 

The 

a harmless, non-irritating curative 
douche or wash, TYREE'S ANTISEP
TIC POWDER has no equal as a health 
agent. 

TYREE'S 
AnUseptic Powder 
has been used by physicians for the 
last21 years. Prevents Infection; heals 
diseased tissues, ulcers and delicate 
membrane passages. Unequalled as a 
douche. Dissolves Instantly in water. 
25-cen t package makes 2 gallor.s stan
dard solution. Usod by physicians for 
21 years, Sample free. 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor or send for boo~et. 

I. S. TYREE• Chemist,, Washington., D. C. 

llrs. Winslow's Soollllng Syn.qi 
illas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE~ bl' 
M:ILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUOOES& 
U SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLA YB all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and fa 
Che best .remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold 111.'. 
Druggtslll in p,very part of the world. Be suz9 
.and ask for 'Mrs. Winslow'11 SootbiDI' SJTap,~~ · 

:e~~8~~~~ra1;1'!1!f 



Rheumatism 
Is A Constitutional Disease. 

Jt manifests Itself in local aches and 
palns,-infiamed joints and stiff mus
cles,-but it cannot be cured by local 
applications. 

It requires constitutional treatment, 
and the best is a course of the great 
blood purifying and tonic medicine 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which corrects the acid condition of 
&e blood and builds up the system. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
-cbocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

WEAK, COLD SPELLS. 

Wilmington, N. C.-Mrs. Cora L. 
Ritter, of this place, says: "I used to 
have headaches, and blind, dizzy, spells, 
and weak, cold spells that went all over 
me. I had different d tors, but they 
were unable to tell me what was 
wrong, so I began to take Cardui. I 
am now all right, in good health, and 
better than I have been for ten years." 
Cardui is a remedy for women, which 
has been helping sick women for nearly 
a lifetime. You can absolutely rely 
upon it. Other people have done the 
testing, and yau should profit by their 
experience. Cardui has benefited a 
million women. Why not you? Begin 
taking Cardui to-day. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children ot bed

wetting. There ts.• constitutional cause tor 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box Ul5, 
South Bend, .Ind., will send free 1:0 "&Dy 
wother her successful home treatment, with 
toll Instructions.· Send· no ·money, but write 
Iller to-day If your children trouble you In 
llhls way. Do not blame the child; the 

011meea are It cannot help lt. Thia treat
lll&i also cures adults and aged people 
vonbkld with urine dlmcultles by day or 
111lght. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "La 

:!France " silk hose for ladies and gen-
1\lemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
:quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
ilD the United States. Pure silk from 
ealf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
S to 1011:.i. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt

·lb'· if not· delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

WAKEF. IELD'S'F.·tllU·PRooF 
CABBA$E PLAllTS 

Nancy Hall and BETTER . 

Sweet potato plants are best for the 
section in which this paper circu
llates. Price list free. 
WAKEFIELD FARMS, CHARLOTTE, N. c: 
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~BITUARIES) 
Carpenter. 

On January 17, 1913, Brother Ollie 
Carpenter (colored) departed this life. 
He was a promising young preacher. 
He leaves a wife and four children, 
three sisters and two brothers, to 
mourn their loss. ,He was a son-in-law 
of Brother M. B. Newsom, of Manches
ter, Tenn. After a short talk by the 
writer, his remains were laid to rest in 
the Manchester cemetery. 

Lynchburg, Tenn. J. W. SMITH. 

Wheatley. 
Mamie Wheatley (nee Bell) was 

born on October 22, 1890; was baptized 
into Christ by Brother Joe Ratcliffe, 
at Lawrence Chapel, at the age of fif. 
teen years; was married to Terri el 
Wheatley on March 16, 1907; and died 
on December 13, 1912, at her home near 
Ridgely, Obion County, Tenn. Mamie 
was sick only a week. All that skilled 
physicians and loving hands could do 
was done, but to no avail. She was 
brought back near her childhood home 
to the family burying ground, four 
miles east of Rutherford, Tenn., where 
Brother Eph. P. Smith .spoke words of 
consolation to a large audience. 
Mamie leaves a husband, two children, 
a father, mother, three brothers, one 
sister, and a host of rel.atives and 
friends, to mourn their loss. T·o each 
of them we would say: Weep not as 
those that have no h<>pe, but live for 
Christ, and in due season we shall 
reap, if we faint not. L. C. B. 

Cooden. 
Mrs. Bessie Gooden (nee McClain) 

was born on August 25, 1890; was mar
ried to Charles Gooden on February 5, 
1907; and died on November 15, 1912, 
with paralysis. She obeyed the gospel 
at the age of fourteen, being buried 
with the Lord in baptism by Brother 
Moi:ton, and lived a faithful Christian 
till death. Although she bore many 
afflictions the latter part of her life, 
she was always cheerful, and her faith 
in the precious promises to all who 
live a godly life seemed to grow bright
er as though by.an eye of faith she was 
"looking away froril the cross to the. 
glittering crown." She loved to read 
the dear old G<>spel Advocate, and often 
told me it had been a great benefit to 
her. She always spoke her sentiments 
very plainly on any subject; there was 
no deceit in her nature. She leaves a 
husband, son, mother, stepfather, two 
sisters, one brother, and a host of rela
tives to mourn tbeir loss. But we 
" sorrow not, even . as others which 
have no hope;" "for the Loril himself 
shall descend from heaven with a 
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SELF-HEATING IRON 
NEW "STANDARD" Saves riti1es 

of walking. 
Sawea Its cost H· 
ery mbnlh. Eco
nomical, Safe, 
convenient. 
The "stand· 
ard " is stove, 
fuel. heat-· 
a 11 in one. 
Fl re Is Inside. 

Carry it about; go where} ou please. Don'tstay in 
hot kitchen. Iron any place. any room, on porch 
or under shade tree .. Go right along; one· thing 
after another All kmds of clothts ironed better in 
~all Iha llm~. No waiting_; no stopping to change 
irons. Right heat; easily regulate<\. No time 
wasted. Iron on table all the time· one hand on 
the iron, the other te turn and fold the clothes. 
The" standard'' is neat, durable, and compact; all 
parts within radius of iron and handle. No tanks 
or fittings standing out at sides or ends to hin
der orb~ in the way. No wires or hose attached 
to bother. Rightsize; right shape; rightweight Cheap
e.•t tue!; two cents .does ordinary family ironing. 
Every iron test~d before shipµing. Ready for UBI 
when r•celved. Price low-$4.50. Sent anywhere. 

AGENTS ~utcPe!::'~~· lfr11;.,r,:0=.: 
:a~· s~lfs0~:n:e~i~~:i}:s· 
itself. They buy on sight. 
Every home a prospect. 
Everx woman needs lt. 
Price low-all can a:fford. it. 
HOW THEY DO SELL
Even 2 or S a day gives $27 to 
S40a weekprolit; Ssalesaday 
is fair· f:Jr an· 8!Jent; some · 
will sell a:dozen in one day. 
Show 10 families-oell 8. 
Not eolcl in stores. Send 

f~d:iy:~eifu~f~~~~:.J:i~n, ustandard .. 
agents selling plan, How to ~ FREE SAMPLE. 
ll. BROWN JllFG. <JO., 1124 Brown Bl4g., Cincinnati, O. 

Summer School of 
the South 

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, l()IOXVILLE. 

Twelfth session-June 24 to August 1 
1913. Largest, best, and cheapest Summer 
School for Teachers. Strong course in Kin
dergarten, Primary, Secondary, High
School, and College subjects. New courses 
In Library Administration, Domestic Sci
ence, Manual Arts, Engineering, Agricul
ture._ Preparation for college entrance. 
Credit toward degrees. 
l<'INE MUSIC, LEC'.l'URES, EXCVRSIONS. 

Reduced railroad rates. Write for an
nouncement. 

BROW"' A YitES, President. 

Let Me Start You in the Mail 
Order Business Anywhere 

I sta.rted with an idea and $100, and 
made s1a: hundred and fifty thousand dol· 
lat'* h•·eiyhtan months. I tell you WHAT 
'l'O DO AND HOW TO DO I'l'. Don't be a 
wage slave; get out of the rut· get grit· 
g~t. backbone: wa'fie• up and start Now'. 
\\ nte and learn of my money.making mail
ord~r plans. My great. I!' REE l1ook 
'" How to Achieve Mail-Order Success ,; 
tells all about my own achievements aild 
how I equip, teach, and get you started on 
ve~y small capital. This uook tells how to 
•1mckly start In your Iiome while otherwise 
employed. It Is a bee line to a large in
come. Send for my new free book If you 
want to start a mail-order lmslness and 
Rtart making money now. Address Presi
dent, ~fall-Order School, Suite 4900 Brecht 
Building, Thlnver, Col. 

Send us a. new subscriber. 
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shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the 
dead in Christ shall rise." ( 1 Thess. 
4: 16.) She has left a vacancy that 
never can be filled, yet our 1oss is her 
eternal gain. She cannot come to us 
but we can go to her; for we have th~ 
precious promise that if we live faith
ful to the · end we shall meet her in 
that "land that is fairer than day," 
wherEI there are no more partings, no 
more bitter criea/and· where God shall 
wipe away all tears~ She was buried 
near the home of her childhoqd .in the, 
presence of a hast of sorrowing friends. 
Farewell, dear ·Bessie, till the resur
rection morn, when we shall be gath
ered to glory in the morning of joy. 
I pray that God may be with and com
fort the bereaved ones. 

Snowball, Ark. MRS. J H. ALLEN. 

Poston. 

On December 26, 1912, Brother Frank 
Poston breathed his last on this earth. 
He had been afflicted with paralysis 
for a little over two months, during 
which time he suffered a great deal. 
Brother Poston was a little over fifty 
years old, and had lived near here for 
the greater part of his life. His being 
postmaster here for some years placed 
him where most of the· people became 
acquainted with hiD:J... He was loved by 
all who knew him, alid Maury City has 
lost a good citizen. He leaves a wife 
and seven children to mourn his loss 
and battle against the stern realities 
of life without his personal aid. The 
funeral was conducted at his home by 
the writer, and a large crowd was 
present to pay their last tribute to him 
in this life. He had been a member 
of the church for several years, and 
took great delight in going to worship, 
living uprightly, and helping others. 

H. M. PHILLIPS. 

Underwood. 

John J. Underwood son of A. J. and 
Rebecca Underwood, was born in 
Green County, Ala., on December 7, 
1847. His father moved to Franklin 
County in 1857 and settled on Little 
Bear Creek. John J. Underwood was 
married to Julia Key on October 4, 1866. 
His wife came of a good Southern 
family. To them were born ten chi!· 
dren-five boys and five girls-seven of 
whom are living. This was a very 
interesting family to the writer when 
visiting this hospitable home, which 
he did many times, and he always re
gretted to leave. The deceased en
joyed, or rather suffered, the distinc
tion of being one of the largast men, 
or· perhaps the largest man, Alabama 
ever produced. In the fall of 1885, in 
the courthouse at Belgreen, he listened 
to a gospel message delivered by Brown 
Godwin. The message convin.ced 
Brother Underwood. Owing to his 
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The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

- -SALVATION. FROM SIN 
11................................-

now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. ' 

Every Christian should have it to strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of. God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 
LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel .A.s Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel .Message In 8ong''-revised and enlarged

contains 205 of the sweetest and most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the bigbestclass. The thought of 
a reformation In song book making prompted Its com 
pllation. No other such book before it bad been pub
lished In It the Gospel is taught as full-q in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach In sermon. Published 
in round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest Flal'll Hall F.L.Rowe s.R.HaD 
Preaehers have earefu~ examined It and heartlly endone It. M. H. 

~t'hr:~.:'~1:t~~c~inn:'.:'~~·1f ;.!; :io.r.,e,;,:~itp!~~~!: M.~~:~:·C:PYC~~~ .~· :.;/'.\~~~r':..ei;:::'l: 
13·5RK!~.~0:~.~;:\~;s*!~J'~t~W.dG.'~!fi! ¥f:~'\1'lla58 S:.~n;'."l~i{~:e-especlally suited for Ev&Dgelist 
in Gospel Vent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; •t.80 a dozen, prepaid; •to,. per 
hundred. not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

S. H. RA.LL, 81 A.shby Street, A.tlanta. Georgia 
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able to build you up, and to give you 
an inheritance among all them which 
are sanctified." A FRIEND. 

MANY THOUSANDS SOLD. 

weight, Brother Godwin called an 
assistant when he baptized him. 
Brother Underwood ever afterwards 
vigorously contended for "the faith 
which was once delivered unto the 
saints " and condemned the wrong. 
He was a kind and patient father, ever 
governing his children with firmness 
and tenderness. His family was very 
much devoted to him and he was a true 
and devoted husband. He died on Au
gust 25, 1912. Bereaved ones, weep 
not as those who have no hope and are 
without God. " I commend you to God, 
and to the word of his grace, which is 

One of the most popular books re-. 
cently published is "Evils of Social_. 
ism," by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, 
Texas. Every reader of this paper 
should read this book. Price twenty
five cents per copy; five copies for one 
dollar, postpaid. Address your orders 
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com· 
pany, Austin, Texas. 
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Catarrh Jf Ps~~~ I IN MEMORY OF BROTHER SAM· 
UEL T. BAKER. 

The accompanying illus
tration shows how Dr. 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become affected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, fiow,ers 
and berries (containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked In a small clean pipe or made Into 
a cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inhaled In a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an illustrated booklet ex
plaining catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
DR. J. W. BLOSSER. Z04 Walma St., ATLANTA, GA 

~ ~!~!~~~ .. ~!.! 
==:!~~~~!;=· :!t;. :m~~ee:~:~t1::: 
~. beswtlf11lptna for 8c. DBST 

~PV 81LYIEl1 CO., Dept.P.R, 
-----===---83 Cllambers St.t Bew Yo..t.. 

BOW CLASP FR. EE. 
~D COLLAR 

PIN 

These PARIS Bow· Ct&sp Plnsarem:\detn ROSE GOLD satin.finish' 
and elepntconventionaldeslp. A.DllJSTA.BLB to any bew and cola 
lar. Saves Ribbon, Time a,,d PatU11cv. Lj.°l'E!!;'-' HIT. Retail 
e>riceSCk. U.LURTIUTIOlf OF PIN" "HALF SIZE. We are using> 
themas A LEADER. . Send us 6 twO•,,'<Cntstamps to· pav snaillnl' 
and advertislna" expe~ses, and we will send lou our 1913 CRta0 

logue and one of these HF.A t:TH'Uf, Pl'NB by retum man FRF.F.. 

i'iS'f 'j~L ~~rr~c:. :r o:~;:~l'IJ{~8~11:U.~::.N8~ =~ "l.ift~: 
BEAUTIFUL SHIELD 
SIGNET RING, l!"uanteed 1•30 GOLD 
filled. TWO iidtJali, HAND en.graved. 
Best \\•C3ring ring ever sold fot 25c. 
SPECUL-Send addre!;seS of ti:ve 1'dics 
and tlie. BEST JUJIQ CO .. Dept. l"o H. 
83 cn.a..11en S\, • • lew l'orb CJkr• 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling " Half HosP. enables us 
to offer them while they last at star· 
tl!ng prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Mor:ey cheerfully refunded if not de
Ugbted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Blle Hive 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. ' 

BY O~E WHO LOVED HIM. 

Samilel T. Baker was born on March 
6, 1845, and departed this life on Au
gust 7, 1912, making his earthly career 
sixty-seven years, five months, and one 
day. He was born and reared at Shady 
Grove, Hickman County, Tenn. He 
was twice married. His first marriage 
was to Amanda Elizabeth Fowlks. 
She departed this life on Decen;iber 31, 
1872. To this union one daughter was 
born, who survives him-Mrs. Mamie 
Delk, of Broken Arrow, Okla. His 
second marriage was to Anna M. Cum
mins, who survives him. To this 
union four daughters were born, two 
of whom survive .him-Mrs. Emma 
Richardson and Miss Fannie Baker, 
who live with their mother. Lavisa 
and Malinda went before him . .,i After 
his second marriage he moved to Ca
they's Creek, Maury County, Tenn., 
where he lived till his death. He 
obeyed the gospel in early manhood. 
He was a constant reader of his Bible 
and the Gospel Advocate. He fell 
asleep in death after an illness of fif-
teen days, which he bore with patience. 
He seemed to realize the end was near 
from the day he was snatched down. 
He suffered untold misery with· that 
dreadful disease, heart trouble. He 
had been afflicted for eighteen years 
and had been a great sufferer most of 
that time; and after he was confined 
to his room it Wl).S indeed sad to watch 
him labor so hard for breath, yet in
spiring to see with what cheerful pa
tience he bore his suffering. All was 
done for him that his devoted and lov
ing wife and daughters and kind 
friends could do. 

He was a man of character who 
through a long life of usefulness and 
painstaking energy wrought with his 
own hands a name and a fortune that 
will not only bless his soul in the 
future home to which he has gone, but 
will remain here as light and vital 
forces in the lives of those who knew 
him. He had grown up with that class 
of men who trusted each other with 
full confidence and credit. His word 
was as good as bis bond. He was al
ways at his place on Lord's day so long 
as he was able, but his afflictions be
came sueh that be was deprived of the 
P'leasure of being at his post of duty. 
In his death the Cathey's Creek com
munity suffers a great loss and the 
church loses one of its best members 
but the home in which he is so sadl; 
missed suffers the greatest loss; but a 
brighter home than ours, in heaven, 
is now his own. His wife and children 
have lost a good husband and a kind 
loving father. But in this great los~ 
and saa parting we are comforted by 
the apostle's words when he says of 
such: " Sorrow not, even as others 
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PORTABLE STOVE 
Combined Cooking and Heating. 

The portable stove will boil, bake, fry, roast
cook anything. Ideal for quick meals, washing 
ironing, hot water, canning fruit, camping. Sum: 
mat or wintor stove. Oil au
tomatically turned into 
~as, furnishe< a steady, 
1ntense heat. passed into 
radiator and di,tributed 
through
out the 
room; or 
condensed 
under cook
ing v es -
s e 1 s, the 
heat ts ab- ,. 
sorbed by ' 
articles be- "TRAP 
ing cooked. AUTOMATIC FEED Sectloanl cut 
Heat under control. lot dangarous like ga111ine. No 
valves, no wicks; nothing to clog, close up, or 
get out of order. Heats rooms; stow fire or fast 
fire .. No flues or chimneys. J,ight; pick it up, 
set 1t anywhere. Many Thousands of the Portable 
Oil Gas Stoves sent to families in all parts of the 
world. Men and women enthusiastic over its 
comfort, convenience, and economy. 

WHAT USERS SAY "It is so convenieniand 
econom_ical/' Rev. P. V, Hawkins, Ohio. hlt is clean, 
~on~enient, no trouble. burns steadily; perfect ba.k-

~~. ~;~1J1~~~g.1infiB!,_l~°es :i~~.B~~';::: :::ad~ ~~~·~; 
saw nicer baking done" M.rs. 0. Thompson, o. "Never 
~ooked meal~ so quick an~ easy" James Newark, Mich. 

Baked, cookea, washed. ironed-can do anything my 
range does" Mrs. M. E. King, Ky. hCooked for a family 
of 6 for 5 days with3 quarts of oil; they are great time 
and fuel savers.'' H. M. Irey, Ia. "Heated a room wht:in 
the temperature waslO debrrees below zero with one 
radiator" Wm. Bttering. Ind. •'With th~ i;;-~i..'&t..G.i:: tt 
~oon warm~ up our dining room.'' J. F. Lisson, Calif. 
'!e are usmg lt to heat our office," McPherson Co., R. 

liig ~~~ i:.~~in~~\! Tu~·~~ ifei;!.r\';;,tQ~t.k for cooking, bak· 

CAN YOU DO WITHOUT the Portable Oil llas Stove! 
Save time, trouble, anxiety, annoyance expense 
d~-udgery, fuel bills. G~t rid of kindling, ~oal, w~od: 
dt.rti ashes-all the nmsance. ALWAYS READY Jt'OR 

' USE. Pra.ctical invention. Simple, durable. Lasts 
for years. 

PRICE IS LOW $3.25 and up; any number of 
burners. Gi;re it atrial. Not sold in stores. Send no 
money. Write today for full description. 

A G E N T s MAKE M 0 NEY 
Quick. Easy. Su re· 

Show ,stove MAKING GAS-people stop, look, excite~ 
w~~t1-t-buy. B. L. Huested, Mich, 0 Wasoutone day 
so 1 atoves." W. E. Baird,$. C. "'You have the best 
~tove(gn tmarket; sold 9 in 2 hours. I do not fear eompetl. 

on. rs ordet"ed 1-000 since), Cha& l'. Schroeder 
Conn, bought 40 stoves one order. Head & Frazer' 
'[;:xa.s,, ~itew: "sell like hot ea.kes: sold iO stoves inou; 

wn. .,. • Hunter, Ala. secured 1-tested it-order
~d ~since. J. G.R. Gauthreaux, La. ordered t;tn5 since. 
~ ey gay. These men. make money. You have the same 

~ nee. ~shouldnia.kefrom810to$16a.day Write 
orourselhngplan. Do it today. Send nomo~ey 

The World Mfg. CompanJ,2051 World Building, Clnclnnatl,Ohlo 

which have no hope." Of him and his 
destiny we are lifted up to the highest 
hopes. He was always thoughtful and 
kind to the sick and afflicted and lent a 
hand of help to the poor and needy. 
He leaves to mourn his death a wife 
three daughters, six grandehildren and 
a host of friends and relatives. ' 

Brother Will Morton conducted the 
funeral services at Dunlap, and his re
mains were laid to rest by those of his 
two daughters. We pray that the rich
est blessings of heaven may rest upon 
the bereaved ones. 

'l'O DRIVE OD''l' MALARIA 
ASJ> BD'ILJ> UP 'l'BE SYS'l'BJlll 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTB
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plainly 
printed <!n every bottle, showing It ls sim
ply quinine and Iron In a tasteless form, 
and the most efrectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

\-··· 
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A MOTHER IN IERAEL. 

BY R. T. SISCO. 

Sister S. L. McE!roy, wife of D. M~ 
Elroy, passed over death's chilly waters 
on December 4, 1912, after twelve 
months' awful suffering. How sad it is 
to chronicle the death of loved ones, 
but how much more so to write of our 
mothers in Israel! Such is the case 
with me. Can I find words to do her 
long life, with its toils, justice? No, 
never. She was born in Georgia in 
1...~A1, and moved to Mississippi while 
a child. It was there, while her heart 
was tender, that she entered the church 
of God, living therein faithful till 
called to her rest. 

Our sister was born on March 8, 
1841, which gave her seventy-two years 
on earth, Jacking some three months. 
On December 23, 1856, ere she was quite 
sixteen, she was married to C. D. MC
Eiroy, with whom she lived happily 
till he left her, nearly five years ago. 
Nine children were given her. Two 
died while young-W. 0. and Lilian; 
seven came to manhood and woman
hood under her strong convictions for 
right and her wise counsel. Was her 
life'" a failure? A thousand times, no. 
Six of them are members of Christ's 
body, the church, and one of them ls 
one of Texas' best preachers; while one 
of her boys is still in the world, with 
no hope of seeing mother, if he con-
tinues in his ways. But the writer's 
hope is that he will prepare to meet 
her. Our sister's father, William Mc
Lendon, was a warm personal friend 
of A. Campbell. She was baptized over 
fifty years ago by Brother Bob Ussery, 
who was one of Mississippi's pioneer 
preachers of the gospel. There she 
lived till 1893, when she came to Texas 
and settled in Bell County. I was per
sonally acquainted with her for some 
years, and I know whereof I speak 
when I say that she was a great and 
good woman. Her faith in God was 
sublime. She believed that God was 
able to save her soul. In this faith she 
lived; in it she died; and by it and for 
it He will say to her: "Well done; 
come up higher. Thou hast been faith
ful over a few things; be thou ruler 
over many." Her children are left to 
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Every Good Boll Counts 
.~:: v In many cotton fields there is too 

,:.,. ·/·::>;:. • much "weed" and the bolls fall. To 
.:'!f.~~i.J prevent this balance the plant fooo. 

.:;-- · The old idea that cotton does not need much 
' Potash is hard to eradicate. But the longer 

Phosphates have been used on the crop the 
greater becomes the need of more 

POTASH 
Try a cotton fertilizer with 6 to 8 per cent. 
Potash and use liberal side dressings of Kainit. 

It will pay because Potash Pays. 
Mix your old style .fertilizer with an equal 

quantity of Kainit. 
We now sell Kainitand all Potash Salts direct. Write 

us· for prices and for our free book on Cotton Culture. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
42 Broadway, New York Monadnock Block, Chicago Bank&: Tnut Bldg., Savannah 
Wllimey Central Bank Bldg., New Orleam Empire Bldg., Atlanta Sau Francisco 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog

rapher. Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and satis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Booklet 

and name of nearest agent. 

STANDARD TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
"1aln SI., Groton. N. Y. 

Use 

"weep for mother;" but they do not thought!-we can go to her. I know request. Fail not at any place or time. 
Sleep on, faithful one, and take your 
rest; the battle is fought, and victory 
won. Rest from your labors, and your 
works shall follow while time lasts. 
Let us strive to meet her in that glad 
city. 

weep as those who have no hope. Here 
is what B. M. McElroy, her oldest son, 
said to me (she died at his home): 
" What she suffered, only those who 
witnessed it know. I trust I will never 
witness anything like it .again. But It 
is all over now, and you do not know 
how I miss her; but I hope to meet her 
in the world to come." Yes, my broth
er, I know what the loss of mother 
means; and I can feel what I have 
written, in sweet memory. But she 
has gone on to meet loved ones and to 
watch and wait for her children. We 
cannot bring her back, but-blessed 

1.hat our loss is her eternal gain, for I 
as firmly believe. that she is at home 
as I believe that " God is." God cannot 
lie, and he has promised to save those 
who obey him. This she did. Chil
dren, you have every promise in the 
gospel to sustain you and help you 
bear your loss. Dry away your tears 
and look to Him whom she loved and 
obeyed. It will be but a few years till 
you will see her-not as you last saw 
her, but you will see her in her new 
body like the Lord's. Cherish her 
blessed memory, carry out her every 

GERMS OF DISEAS.E should be promptly 
expelled from the blood. This Is a time 
when the system is especially susceptible to 
them. Get rid of all Impurities In the blood 
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thu1 
fortify your whole body and prevent Illness. 

Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm, $1.75 per year. 
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The demand for Edwards "Reo" Steel Shingles 
has become so big that we now selJ them from 
factory to user for less-actually LESS-than 

~:'-e"t;:'h'f1 r'.l)'hdK "fJW0i\n1/;13N'E~-Bf f1~H 
PROPOSITION BEFORE ROOFING YOUR 
BUILDINGS. SEND POSTAL TODAY AND 
GET FACTORY PRICES. 

No Trick to Put Them On 
You don't have to nail these steel shingles, like wood 

shingles, ONE A'f A TIME. Put on as high as 100 at once, 
for they come in big sheets ready to nail on sheathing or 01d 

.roof. It's ten times easier than putting on wood shingles. 
Jio extra materials to buy. no painting to do, no tools to 
borrow. Your hired man can do the job with a hammer. 

Absolutely Rustproof 
Please don'tjudge Edwards Steel Shingles by common 

galvanized iron roofing-the kind that rusts. We have in
vented a method that ahsolutely prevents rust from ever 
getting a foothold, as 100,000 delighted owners of Edwards 
Roofs havefouud out. It's the famous Edwards Tightcot& 
Proceas applied to genuine Open Hearth Steel. 

Protect Your Buildings from FIRE 
Don'ttake chances of flre from defective chimneys, fly· 

J~fSb~!:1~~ ~~jt~~~~· th1!°~f~~e~r ~~~~~::.1:~n~h~~~ 
~~:r:v':r; ~1;!:~~~t~!!~ ~~~n~~:io:r :;~ie~!:Yf~Jit'ii~:r. 
'i'his Guaranty is backed by a $10,000 Cash Bond. 

Cheaper Than Prepared-Paper Roofing 
Edwards Steel Shingles cost leBB, far LESS, than pre• 

pa.red-paper or composition roofing, IF YOU FIGURE THE 
COST FER YEAR. And that's the right way to figure 

Write fer Special Proposition 
Send postal at once for latest Roofing Boole 83'14and 

Special Factory Prices. Give size of roof, If you can. 
THE EDWARDS MFG. CO. 

33~4-3374Lock Street. Cincinnati, Ohio 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 

Instead of throwing a way the old 
carpets.· send them to us and let us 
make them Into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will find them far supe
rior to . the celehra ted Smyrna rugs. 
We make a va1·iety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm. even nap on 
both sides. at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
lnstrnetlons. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CARLISLE, PA. 

Slii.rlelJ 
President 
Suspenders ._.,, 
Comfort and economy 
guaranteed. The sliding 
back gives and takes 
when you move. Wear 

~:,~ tc~a 1:1°en:; w~r L~~ 
them back at price you 

paid. Light, medium '?r extra heavy. Extra 

~a~s:.c;_~~t~;e~;meWT~; g:tr~~ 
.the f'reliPc .... IEDGARTOlll MFG •. co. 
231 Main St., llihirley, Maas• 

The Home and Farm is the leading 
farm jQurnal ·in the Gospel Advocate 
territory. We furnish the two paper• 
tor $1.75 to new subscribers or re. 
newals. Order to·day. 
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SALT AND PEPPER 
ByC.F.Ladd I · ,_ ________________________ ~ 

Love is life;s soft pedal. 

Sins of commission never pay. 

Sermons in stone-gravestones. 

" Ladies in waiting "-old maids. 

We are responsible for our influence. 

Life is too short to wear a long 
face. 

It is better to have mercy than 
money. 

Many a secret is learned at the mir
ror. 

Dress puts many a woman in a tight 
place. 

Shallow people often get in deep 
trouble. 

A maker of bad notes-the amateur 
musician. 

It is expensive to have some folks 
sympathize with you. 

Wealth is not always the evidence 
of real success in life. 

It is easier to get along without some 
folks than with them. 

The flush of victory sometimes means 
the hush of conscience. 

"All the world's a stage "-and some 
of us are mighty poor actors. 

The more cents some folks get, the 
less sense they seem to have. 

Many a man is down and . out be
cause he tried to fly too high. 

Some preachers seem more inter
ested in the fleece than the flock. 

"Talk is cheap." Yes, and some 
folks seem to possess a job lot of it. 

The faults of others would look dif
ferent did we but think of our own. 

Some congregations seem to be dedi· 
cated to the service of the almighty 
dollar. 

The man without a definite aim in 
life will never hit the bull's eye· of 
success. 

The man who tries to overflow the 
truth often gets caught in the undertow 
of evil. 

Many a man who thinks he is having 
his own way is really letting the devil 
have his. 

Having your name on the church 
book is of little use unless you are 
living it. 
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The Continental 

Hotel 

' Chestnut Street, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK KIMBLE, Manager 

OWN A BUSINESS :'e~p·v~~ 
"I made $88.16jirst three days," writes 

Mr. Reed, of Ohio. Mr. Woodward 
earns $170 a month. Mr. M. L. Smith 
turned out $301 in two weeks. Rev. 
Crawford made $7 first day. See what 

others have done. 

in gold, silver, nickel, 
and m e ta 1 plating. 
Pr<lfessor Gray's ntw 

electro machine 
plates on watch
es. jewelry, ta
bleware, a n d 
metal goods. 
Professor Gray's 
New Royal Jm. 
mersion Process 

latest method. Goods come out instantly with 
fine, brilliant, beautiful, thick plate. guaranteed 
three to ten y<!ars. No polishing or grinding. 
Every family, hotel, and restuarant wants goods 
plated. 

Platers Have A.11 They Can Do. 
People bring it. You can hire boys to do the 
plating as we do. Men and women gather work 
for small per cent. Work is fine; no way to do 
it better. No experience required; we leach you. 
Recipes, formulas, trade secrets Jtee. Outfits 
ready for work when received. Materials cost 
about ten cents to do one dollar's worth of plat
ing. Our new plan, testimonials, circulars and 
SAMPLE FREE. Don·t wait. Send us 'your 
address, anyway. Gray&: Comp .. ay Plating 
Works, i:645 Gray Building, Cincinnati, o. 

AGENT'S OPPORTUNITY ¥~:~1 

HISTORY of the DISCIPLES of CHRIST 
Over 100 Portraits and Illustrations-830 

pages- a monumental work - beautifully 
printed-elegantly bound. Exceptional terms to 
agents. Write at once. 
F. H. Revell Co, 1585Av., R. Y.; 125N,Wabash,Chlcago 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, er band power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

DRODSV Treated. Quick relief. Re. 
C, .I moves swelling and Short 

breath in & few days, usually 
gives entire relief 16 to 45 days a.nd effects cure 
20 to 60 days. Write for tria.l t•Aatment Free. 
O.-. 8. IL GBEE!l'S SONS, Box If, .&.TLAl'iTAe 64.• 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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EMMER SOON BIBLE SCHOOL AND 
ORPHANS' HOME. 

BY W. E. 1\1EERS. 

We acknowledge the following con
tributions received since last report: 

Georgia: From Brother Moon's 
School of Telegraphy, $80; Paul Gay, 
:50 cents; E. L. Worsham, $4; church 
at Hall's Valley, $1.70; church at 
Rockmart, $13.50; Trenton, $8 and a 
box of supplieS'f W. M. Oldfield, $1; 
:i\lrs. Oldfield, $1; Sister T. J. Foster, 
$5; Sister Ada 0. Jackson, $4; V. Will
banks, $6; Sister D. Tyler, $1·; Sister 
Westbrooks, 50 cents; Flavil Hall, 5-0 
cents; Brother Justice and family, $4~ 
Oneil Manufacturing Company, $11; 
Acme Lumber Company, $18.75; 
Hanks Furniture Company, $3; Sister 
S. A. Moon, $1; Sister T. J. Berrier, 
$1; Flavil Hall, his recent book, 
"Pearls of Truth" ("each pearl worth 
the price of the book "). · 

Alabama: Church at Tuscumbia, 
$10; Bister J. H. Stewart, $5.;· N. B. 
Hughes, $2;. H. D. Messer, $2; W. A. 
Tipton, $2; J. Camp, $3.50; Bridge
port, box supplies, bedding, and books; 
Sister F. L. Sparkman, 6 cases canned 
fruit; Anderson Mercer and wife, $50; 
Carl G. Smith, $4; church at Water
loo, $8.50; J. R. Blankinship, $5.50; 
church at Barton, $1.50; church at 
Sheffield, $4; "A Sister," $1; Sister 
Ollie Higgins, $2; Miss Emma Gibbs, 
50 cents; Miss May Gant, 50 cents; 
T. S. Gant, 50 cents. 

Tennessee: W. H. Featherstone, $10; 
Crisman Hardware Company, mer
chandise, $:~5.50; S. P. Pittman, $20; 
Sister E. S. Breeding, $2; church at 
Tullaho"ma, $7.50; W. L. Johnson, $5; 
Sister E. Smith, $1; Brother and Sister 
G. H. Alsup, $3; by Sister E. Winstead, 
$6. 7 5; by Sister Bertha Hinds, $6; 
W. C. Hall, $5; W. W. Gant, $100; 
Brother and Sister Jim Thomas, $2; 
H. H. Sutton, $1; L. H. Paine, 50 cents; 
.J. H. Anthony, $1; I. L. Hendricks, $1; 
.J. C. Satterfield, $1; L. D. Satterfield, 
$5; .J. H. Marshall, $1 ~· W. B. Cook, 50 
cents; Judge Meeks, $1; W. A. McDeb
rill. $1; Sherman Kelley, 50 cents; M. 
Wherry, 50 cents; Alex Perry, 50 
cents; W. W. Montgomery, 50 cents; 
E. Miller, 50 cents; D. J. Shepherd. $1; 
E. M. Shepherd, 50 cents; C. M. Kirk
patrick, $1; Margaret Lipscomb, $5; 
John T. Glenn, 25 cents; C. A. Moore, 
'$1; by Sister Srygley, $5; Rose Lussh, 
'$1; Jessie Beall, $J. 

Miscellaneous: Church at New Or
leans, $12 :. W. W. Smith. Ohio, $5: 
church at Sabinal, Texas, $19.75; Sister 
May Call, Missouri, $1; J. B. Madden, 
Washington, $5; "A Sister," Missis
sippi, $1; by Leader-Way, $4; Mattie 
Newman, Ohio, $1; J. M. and M. E. 
Sheets, Indiana, $1; .J. H. Drummond, 
Ohio, $31 ~ Miss Lela Sofer, Missouri, 
$2;. Sister L. Beach board's literary 
class, Bishop, Cal., $2; J. G. Elrod, 
Michigan, $5; Mattie Hanle, Arkansas, 
$1; Sister Barnes, Florida, box of 
quilts; church at Corinth, Miss., $48.44; 
church at Iuka, Miss .. $8.25; Miss May 
Call, Missouri, $1; .J. L. Tyler, 
Idaho, $1. 

Please call our attention to any 
errors you may observe, and we will 
make corredion immediately. 

These dear friends and brethren and 
·sisters have done nobly and have won
derfully blessed us in this time of great 
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Buy an Engine with Reserve Power 
FARM power needs are seldom the same for any 

two days together. You never can tell when extra 
. work is going to come up, or extra power will be 

needed. For this reason it is best to buy an engine a little larger than 
you ordinarily need. The engine with ten to twenty per cent of 
reserve power will often save enough to pay for itselC just by its 
capacity for carrying you through emergencies. 

I H C Oil and Gas Engines 
are large for their rated capacity. They are designed to run at the 
lowest possible speed to develop their power because that increases the 
durability of the engine. A speed changing mechanism enables you to 
vary the speed at will. An.r. l H C engine will develop from ten to 
twenty per cent more than its rated horse power. You can use it to 
run your feed grinder, pump, grindstone, repair shop tools, cream. 
separator or any farm machine to which power can be applied, 

I H C engines are made in all approved styles, vertical, horizontal, 
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stationary, portable, skidded, air cooled and water cooled, and in 1 
to SO-horse power sizes. TheL operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, 
naphtha, distillate or alcoho • I H C tractors are built in sizes 
from 12 to 60-horse power. See the I H C local dealer. Get 
an engine catalogue from him, or, address • 

International Harvester Company of America 
(lncorpora ted) 

CHICAGO U S A 
91/11//m I 00/IDl/O•Offil/10001111/11/~0llll/limOlllflfil/1011/111/mll)l/lffiOOOllllll/JIOl/11181/1fl00/01/l/IJIDIOllll/fil ' 

ALBEMAR.LB==HOPFMAN 
NBW YOR.K 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection. Accommodations for one thousand, 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1. 50 Pe~ Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man· 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.ltghey, 

ANCONAS WHITE MINORCA. s f:iufh~e~fgh~~~t\';;~;~~~~~s}~;~g~~~ 
t 1 years, and were among the leaders 

in the Louisville (Ky.) laying contest. 
The best birds we have ever owned mated for 1 913. 

Young Stock, Eggs, and Baby Chicks for sale. Write for catalogue. 

oept. s. DISMUKES & ARRINGTON, Castalian Springs, Tenn. 

need; May -the good Lord reward each 
one of them. There is yet a struggle 
for us. School is in session and doing 
well. We look hopefully to the future. 
I have recently baptized one of the 
former Bible school boys. Remember 

us m your prayers, for the effort that 
is being made to establish this much
needed home and school in the moun
tains of Northern Georgia is worthy 
and needy. We thank you again for 
your contribution. 



Tlffifltemore/1 
rf611oe Poli4lle4 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIET1' 

"GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dre~sing that 
positively contains Oil. Blacks a11d Polishes ladies' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines withont rub
bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," toe. 

"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of russet or tan shoes, toe. "DANDY" size, 25e. 

"QUICK W'.IITE" (in liquid form withsponge)qulck• 
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. toe. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE" comhination for gentlemen who 
~ake pride in having their shoes 1 coli: A 1. Restores 
~olor and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
>rush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
(f your dealer does not ke~p the kind you want, send us 
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
20•28 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Oldest and Largest Afanuj'acturers of 
Shoe Polishes in Ike World. 

TERRIBLE TRAIN OF TROUBLES. 

Lake Charles, La.-Mrs. E. Fournier, 
616 Kirby Street, says: "The month 
before I took Cardui, I could hardly 
walk. I had backache, h!)adache, pain 
In my legs, chills, fainting spells, sick 
atomach, dragging feelings, and no 
patience or courage. Since taking 
cardui I have no more pains, can walk 
as far as I want to, and feel goad all 
the time." Take Cardui and be bene· 
fited by the peculiar herb ingredients 
which have been found so efficient for 
womanly ills. Cardui will relieve that 
backache, headache, and all the misery 
from which you suffer, just as it has 
done for others. Try Cardui. 

P a~3!teb!~~~w~~!~m P R your stock. Add small 
amount of 

· Animal 

A f'r, Regulator 
to the dally ration. 
Strengthens and stlmu· 
latee digestive organs and T insures stock receiving 
full benent of food. In 
packages to sult-25c, GOc, 
$1; 25-lb. palls, $3.50. T "Your money back if lt 
falls.'' 

Get Pratts Profit-Sharing 
Booklet. S 1913 Almanac FREEi 

PBA.T'l FOOD CO,, 
Philadelphia Chieap 

T 
T s 

AGBNTS WANTED 
to handle our line of high·tv.ade 
nursery stock. Libera_l_propos1tion; 
complete outfit free. Write at once 
for our offer. 

W. T. HOOD & COMPA.NY, 
Old Dominion Nuraeries ·Dept. M, Richmond, Ya. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

BY J, PETTEY EZELL. 

About three years ago, while engaged 
in a meeting at old Sycamore Powder 
Mills, in Cheatham County, Tenn., a 
crippled man, who gave his name as 
William Thatcher, who was also a 
beggar, made his appearance at the 
last night's service of the meeting, 
made the confession, and demanded 
baptism " the same hour' of the night," 
and was accordingly baptized. He 
stated to me that he was a resident of 
Nashville, and that he was born and 
raised at Columbia, Tenn. He had 
with him a printed statement to the 
effect that he was crippled in a mine 
and that he wanted enough money to 
defray the expenses of an operation, 
the said statement bearing the names 
of unknown parties who attested that 
he was worthy. He first gave as ref
erence the address of Mrs. Charles 
Hassett, 26 South Third Street, Nash
ville, Tenn., and then, for some reason, 
changed it to Mrs. Nannie Thatcher, 
26 South Third Street, East Nashville, 
Tenn. The latter he claimed to be his 
wife. He reforned to Nashville the 
following day. 

I heard no more of him until last 
week, when he appeared in this section, 
among the faithful at Appleton, Tenn., 
bearing the same written statement 
and begging money for the operation, 
bearing also the baptismal certificate 
granted him by the writer, which he 
uses to good effect among the churches. 
Being informed that I was located at 
Minor Hill, he se.emed very anxious to 
see me; but in his canvassing here, I 
did not see him, nor have I yet heard 
of his inquiring for me, nor of his 
using the baptismal certificate. I shall 
be pleased to hear from brethren in 
Nashville, and from those of the vari
ous points of his travels, regarding 
him and his conduct among them. I 
suggest, too, if our professed Brother 
Thatcher should see this, that he reply 
at once, giving a number of references 
and the name of his place of worship 
in Nashville. Let me hear from yon 
brethren, and I shall, the Lord willing, 
give, throug·h the Gospel Advocate, the 
result of this inquiry. It seems to me 
that this is important, for the church 
of Christ has too many pressing needs 
just now to be imposed upon unjustly. 

Minor Hill, Tenn. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub 
lisher, says that if any one amtcted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural 
gia, or kidney trouble, will send theb 
address to him at '"'01 Carney Buildin~ 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to 1 

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he Wll.I' 

~ured after years of search for relief 
Hundreds have tested It with succeae. 

MARCH , 13, 1913. 

LET ME CURE YOU F'.'.R·» EE 
Of RHEUMATISM 

I took my own medicine. It permanently 
cured mv rheumatism after I had suffered tor
tures for thirty-six years. I spent $20,000 before I 
discovered the remedy that cured me. but I'll 
give you the benefit of my experience for 

nrft~~~~{ift'er from rheumatism let me send you a pack· 
age of mv rf'medy absolutely free. Don't send any 
money. f wnnt to give it to you. I want you to see for 
yourself what it will do. The picture shows how I suf• 
fered. Maybe you are suffering the same way. Don't I 

~ ;g;: ~rid ~~;i;~~~~fo~'Ji0e ~~k1~hg~ rw~;~Y n!~~~d':~.1 S.uff~ 
betano, DC';.t. 541; De1ano Bldg., Syracuse, New York, 
and l '11 send you a free package the very day I get your 
letter. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents. and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation • 

. No trouble at all. 

M. D. & H. I,. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

I WILL MAKE YOU} 
PROSPEROUS " 

It you are honest and ambltloue write me · 
today. No matter where you live or wha!"' 

k~~:te 0:~£:":.!:nby 1m1::U1; !~~~~ni0;1o~h3P!~:1 
Representative of my Company in your town; 
start you- Jn a profitable business of your 
own, and help you make big money at once. 
Un l opportunity for men without 

capi become independent for life. 
Valua ookandfull particular8 Free. 
Write Y• 

NATIONAL C0°0PERATIVB PEALTY CO. 
& B. B&N.._ Prost. M W~~~~r:n~~!l~:ng 

How are Your Nerves? 

Nervousness is often merely an indi· 
cation that the body is out of tone and 
entirely disappears when this fault is 
corrected. Hundreds who suffered 
from nervous prostration, sleepless
ness, exhaustion, etc., have found Bodi
Tone just what they needed, for its 
activities in the body are of a character 
needed to set bad nerves right. You 
can try a dollar box without a penny. 
See offer on last page. 
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DON'T overlook "THE YOUNG PEOPLE" in your next order of Sunday-school 
supplies. Admirably adapted to meet the needs of boys and girls. Full of 
pure thoughts and . help~l lessons in st0ry form. Will lead them to Christ, 

en~ourau;e them to study the Bible, and keep their hearts pure. Price, eight cents 
each, per quarter, ~n clubs of five or more. Write to-day. 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CO., 317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

ARE YOU FOR OR AGAINST 
CHRIST? 

BY H. lit:. PHILLIPS, 

To answer this question scripturally 
would necessarily require an examina
·tion of self, such as no one but one's 
-own self could take, with, perhaps, the 
:aid of some watchful person. "No 
man knoweth the spirit of man, save 
the spirit of man that is in him." 
Would to God we could see ourselves 
:as others see us! Christ said we are 
either for him or against him. If for 
-him, I am sure we love him; and- he 
said: "If a man love me, he will keep 
my words." If we keep his words, we 
will be known as followers of his. The 
.apostles were for Christ. - The people 
found it out wherever they went. The 
-apostles talked it, lived it, and con
stantly tried to get others to do like· 
wise. They made great sacrifice, that 
by all means they might be accepted 
-of ·him. 

Paul said: " Follow me, as I follow 
-Christ." SifPaul ls not to be followed; 
neither ls 'Cephas, nor Apollos. It 
matters little how grandma or uncle 
-did, the personal question is: "Lord, 
-what wilt thou have me to do?" 
-Christ said: " Go work in my vine· 
yard." What work ls there to be done? 
·No space there for idlers, so al~ must 
-work. Now, if I am for Christ, I will 
work for. him, and will work only as 
he says, for fear I do some work that 
is not for him. " This do in remem
brance of me " is one work. Are you 
-doing that? Are you trying to excuse 
yourself? If for him, you will not. 
Do you say you do not do much for 
him, neither against him, but just on 
nalfway ground? Not so. Christ 
-says: " He that gathereth not with me 
scattereth abroad." What are we gath· 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

ROM 'IBB ORIGINAL CABBAGB_l'LANT GOWERS 

:.+ Established 1868. Paid In Capital Stock$30,000.00 +c 
We grew the first FllOST PROOF PLANTS In 1888. Now have over twenty thousand satfs· 

fted customers. We have srown and 10ld more oabbaire Dian.ta than all other J)er&0a1 in the Southera 
State• eomblned. WRYI Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 

~~ll r~~.'l.~o ,:_~~l':~~~~~ts,,:,~:v::-~e~:i~ VJ=~F"""clra~':f'a~'i\ ~Yaars"~:::s that 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Senlce-Ask Us Hot¥ ~i:~~ab:ru 
Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate Is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, Sl.25 per 
thousand; 10,000 and ovei' $1.W-perptousand. 

WM. fl;;:GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 

ering for him? Are we anxious to have 
our neighbors saved? If so, let us 
make it known; let us endeavor to 
teach the plan of salvation to them. 
Are we gathering pure· thoughts, heap
ing together knowledge of his wlll, 
or is lt true that we scatter filthy com
munications and corrupt the good man
ners of others? Do we act so sinners 
say, "I am as good as he ls?" If so, 
we are a hindrance instead of a help 
to the cause of Christ. If we were for 
some political leader, all the books he 
might compose or the sayings that 
would fall from his lips would be read, 
loved, and cherished-yes, and we 
would tell others about it. So if for 
Christ, let us say: " Lord, I belleve; 
help thou mine unbelief." Let us live 
and . .talk for his cause, open the door 
and let him come ln to us, so that in 
yon bright world we shall hear the 

glorious saying, "Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant," all because 
we loved, lived, and worked for Christ. 

A NEW BOOK ON A QREAT 
QUESTION. 

Are you interested in Socialism? 
Have you read both sides? Have you 
read the new book, " Evils of Social· 
ism? " If this book has not yet fallen 
into your hands, do not lay this pa~r 
down until you have made out your 
order. This new and popular bodk, by 
W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, Texas, is 
having an almost unprecedented sale. 
Many thousands of copies have already 
been sold. We are looking for your -
order next. Price, twenty-five cents 
per copy; five copies for one dollar. 
Address your order to Firm Founda
tion Publishing Company, Austin, 
Texas. 

:. 

)'ou took J>rematurelyOld 
-- ~ ~use of those usty, grizzly 81'8Y haln, Ur11 "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Prtce$1~00/retillf. 



Men and Women 
No matter who or where you are, you can get a 

full-sized, one dollar box to try, promptly upos 
application, without sending or risking one single 
penny. We take all the risk. anywhere. everywhere. 
anytime, for our ofter is open to all. We have no 
age limit, no limit as to locality, no restrictions as 
to ailments or the length of time you. have been 
ill. We want every sick person to try Bodi"Tone at 
our own risk, no matter what the ailment. no matter 
what the age. We are glad to have you try it. even 
though your ailment may be called incurable, even 
thmwh you may be over eighty years of age, for no 
one kuows what Bodi-Tone will do until they have 
tried it. We don't ask a penny, we don't ask a 
promise to buy more, we don't force any medicine 
upon you. Our trial otfer is a real. bona-fide, honest 
otfer, an otfer tha.t has made thousands of cu res 
because those without bopecould try it without rtsk. 

All you need do is send your name and 
addi-ess in the coupon. with no other 
information, for this ofl'er ls open to all. 
If you are sick in bed, doctoring without benefit. 

or if you are trying to work with a chronic trouble, 
send foi' Bodi-Tone at our risk-and ·see what it will 
do for you. If you. have some peculiar trouble 
which you do not understand. which the doctors do 
not cure, give Bodi-Tone a chance to show what it 
can do for your body. If your body bas been wasted 
by some previous disease. if you have su:lfered the 
ravages of LaGrlppe, Fevers. Pneumonia, etc .. if 
you have worried and fretted at your inability to 
recover the ground lost by your illness, try a box of 
Bodi-'l'one at our risk and see if it will supply the 
elements the body lacks, see If it will restore the 
vital forces for you, as it bas done for thousands. 
Men and women who are weak and run-down from 
disease. worry. overwork or causes unknown to them 
find new life in Bodi-Tone, and we want to prove 
it to you. at our risk. no matter who. where or what 
you are. Clip the coupon and send for it today. 

Bodi-Tone Does Just 
As Its Name Means 
to1!:i;e~~~e~~:tYi\u~~Ntf ~~ ~~~ b;:.~~1: ~~~Y~e;o~~~ 
Tone is a. small, round tablet. that is taken three 
times every day. Each box contains seventy-tivo 
tablets, enough for twenty-five days' use, and we 
send you the full hox on trial so you r:an try th i!i 
great remedy a.nd learn what it is, ~o you can \parn 
how it works in the body, how it cnre-S stu/Jlwni 
d'isea~es by helping nature to tone every organ uf 
the body. Tone is a little WO'fd, but it means a. 
great deal, everything i.n health. When all tlrn 
organs 11re doing their :uart. when eaqh is acting- in 
a perfectly natural way, when all the functions are 
healthy and performed with natural vigor, when 
the energy, strength and power of resistance to 
disease are all at a natural point, then the body is in 
proper tone. When disease bas attacked any part~ 
when la.ck of vitality is found and felt, the tone of 
the entire physical body should be raised to the 
highest possible point, to make all the body heh1 to 
cure and restore. This is the power which under
lies all of Bodi-Tone's great work for the siek, this 
is the power it offers you to help you get new 
health and strength. new vigor and new vitalit~. 

Nol a .Patent Medicine 
.Bodi-Tone is not a patent medicine, for its 
ingredients are not a secret, It contains 

lfi:!:b!!'b~s~e~.;i~:n ~!~ir. Li::l:.~· ~::::i':a~ 
Oregon Grape Root, Cascara, Capsicum, 
Sarsaparilla and Golden Seal. Such valuable 
ingredients guarantee its merit and power. 

When you nse Bodi-Tone you know lust what you 
are using, know it is pure and safe and know you 
are taking the right kind of medicine to provide 
real help for the body, It contains nothing that 
your own family doctor will not endorse and say is 
a good thing. It does not depend on killing pain 
with cocaine, opium. morphine or other dangerous 
drugs. It does not excite the body with alcohol, 
but it tones the body and .cures its disorders with 
remedies nature intended to tone and cure the 
body when that power was given them. Thus, 
Iron gives life and energy to the Blood, Sarsapa
rilla drives out it~ impurities, Phosphate and Nux 
Vomica. create new nerve energy and force. Lithia 
aids in the Kidneys and dissolves Rheumatic 

l <iepos1ts. li-entian aoes invaluable work for the 
Stomach and Digestive fort·Hs. Chinese Rhubarb 
and Oregon Gra.1•e Root promote vigorous Liver 
".Cti.,.ity. Peruvian Bark raisesthetoneoftheentire 
s '"'tem. tlolaen o"a1 souwes toe innamec1 mem
bl1tDe and checks Catarrhal discharges, Cascara 
gives the Bowels new life ln a natural way. and 
Capsicum makes all more valuable by bettering 
their quick absorption into the blood. Every one 
of these ingredients possesses cbara.cteristics most 
valuable in this common-sense plan of tcning all 
the-· body. Each exerts a special action in some 
certain oMan or function of the body that helps to 
bring the whole body back to n .. ture and to health. 

Natural Curatives To 
Make Natural Health 

Each Bodi-Tone ingredient adds a needed element 
from nature to the body. for Bodi-'rone is altogether 
a natural rerrwdy. Each ha.s a certain work to do in 
the body and does it well, in a natural manner. 
'rbey are used in Bodi-Tone because of this ability. 
We claim no credit for discovering these valuable 
ingredients, each of which bas a well-deserved 
place in established medical science. We claim 
only the credit for our successful Bodi-'l,one for
mula, which is our own discovery, for the way in 
which we have selected, proportioned and combined 
t.hese .great natural cu:ratii,es, and for the bealth
making work wuicb Bodi Tone has so wtll proven 
its ability to perform in the body. '11he curative 
forces which Bodi-'rone so ably uses are the forces 
which hav.e:,al_ways existied in nat11re for the restor
ation of the body's heiLlth.- Many are regularly 
prescribed by good physicians in combination with 
such drugs as each doctor may favor. for there are 
wide dift'erences of opinion among doctors of various 
schools. The exact combinaU.on used in Bod'i-Tone 
is what gives it the fal'-rea.ching and thorough 
curative and restorative power that makes possible 
the remarkable cures experienceO. by Bodi-Tone 
users, cures which })rove the ditt'erence between 
llodi-Tone and common remedies. cures which 
have won the gratitude of thousands. 

No One Is Too Old 
To Use Bodi-Tone 

'l,housands of weak and fr.eble old men and women 
have sent for Hodi-1'one on this liberal trial offer 
and found that it put new flesh on their bones, 
new vigor in their minds. new vim in their muse I es 
and nt~W vitality into ev1~ry vital function. lf there 
is anything wrong in any part of your body, 11 any 
orf!an isa.~ting in a way which you realize and know 
is not right, st-nd for llodi-Tone on this tria.l offer 
and give it a chance to s1ityo11 right. If you do not 
feel right, eat right. sleep right, weigh right. work 
right and think right. now and all the time, 11ut 
BPdi-Tune in commund of your body for t.wenty
rtve days. Let it marshal your bodily forces, leL it 
line them up and work them into shape, until all 
aro marching along straight, struni? and har111on
ionsly, in perf~ct time. tune and tone, for that is 
what liodl-Tone is for and wbtit it is doing for 
thousands. If the doctors prescriptions and ordi
n::1ry medicinal combinations have failPd, let this 
scientific combination of s1•ec1al remedies show 
and }Hove what it can do for you. Its greatest 
triumphs have ber.n among men and women who 
had chronic ailment.s, who had used patent medi
cines and bad doctored with their local doctors and 
out-of-town spe{;ialists, all without lit.sting benefit. 
It is because of its great work In these cases that 
all chronic suft'erers and persons with ob&tinate 
diseases are invited to try Bodi-Tone at our risk. 

Thousands of Cores 
i~v1!~:~~':/!;f'Je~t1'fi:':ni':i~'b~~!eA~~d8:;!-
eases, Female Troubles, Bowel, Blood and 
Skin Affections. Dropsy. Piles, Catarrh, 
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, LaGrippe, Pains, 
General Weakness and Nervous Break
down have fully proven the power and great 
remedial value of B<¥li-Tone in sucti dis
orders. Each one got a dollar box on trial, 
just as we ·now offer to you in the coupon. 

Why keep on suffering from disease, when by filling 
in your name and address on the trial coupon and 
mailing it to us. ";You can get a full twenty-five days 
treatment of this great remedy which people every
\Vhere are praising and talking about. It just, costs 
a two-cBnt stamp, and you don't need to pay a single 
penny for the medicine unless Bodi-Tone benetlts 
you. You ha;ve all to win and nothing to lose, no 
matter what'your ailment may be, by thus trying it. 

Three Years Proved 
Its Work Permanent 

CAMP CREEK. W. VA.-Bodi-'ronebasthe rightnuwe, 
for it surely toned up my entire body, l sent for a trial 

box about three. years ago, when I was 
atHicted with Constipation, Liver '!'rouble 
and Rheuwatisw. I had become so poorly 
tha.t I could not do even half a day's work 
without being t:'Dtirely broken down. Bodi
':l1one did me more good than all the other 
ll!edi~ines I had m:>ed for ten years before. I 
have been.stouter ever since I used it than 
I had been for a. number of years before. 

I aru sixty-eight years of age now. and can do as much 
'":urk as I could twenty years ago. My r.::ood. health PVer 
sm<'e I used Hodi-'l'one proves this medicine does gen
uinely permanent work, for I give Bodi-'.fune all the 
credit. J. G. JEWBL. 

Rheumatism, Lumbago 
And Heart Trouble 

MOUND CITY, KANSAS.-1 sutl'ere<l fur over thirty 
years with Rheum~·,tism and what the doct·.lrS llro
nounced. Lumbago in my hips, The weakness was such 

that I could stand on my feet but a few 
minutes at a time. :My Heart, too, was 
irregular and sometimes would. sltip beats. 
I was so nervous that I could hardly hold 
a cup of cotree without spilling it. I had 
no appetite and was all run down. My 
Kidneys were bad, for I bad to get up sev
eral times during the night and coGld ·not 
sleep much. Sometimes the ul-ine wa.s 
scant and high-colored with brick-dust. 

My feet and ankles were badly swollen. Life seemed 
almost a burden, for I was past doing my housework au··· 
summer. I sent for Bodi-Tone and could see a change 
af~r I had used it a week. It is wonderful. I have 
gained, fifteen pounds in weight and do a.11 my work now, 
and it is a pleasure. I am so thankful I took Bodi-'ronc 
for I don't know what I would have done without it. • 

MRS. CARRIED. PRITCHETT. 

Minister Had Bad <t 

Liver and Kidneys 
KIRKWOOD, Mo.-My troubles were of long standing. 

I have suffered with my 8tomach for the greater part of i r.ny life, and ever since I can recollect my 
Secretions baye been imperfect. I bad 
Liver and Kidney trouble for wore than 
twenty-five years. and. Bronchitis and a 
soreness in the region of the Heart for 

··, ~T::rt\!ae:ars~v!0:~;l,~~:isdti~e"~.8fo~:1:; 
· good effects in a short time, making it 

necessary to tum to some other remedy. 
It has I.milt me up more than any other remedy I have 
ever used- and I am greatly improved in every respect. 
I have not felt the pains about my Heart for a long 
time, and the BrClnchitis does not bother me as it did. 
It is almost two years since I began its use. 1 gladly 
recomurnnd it to all. REV. A. 'l\ 'l,IDWBLL. 

Trial C'oupon 
Clipped from Gospel Advocate 

Bodi-Tone Company, 
Hoyne and North Aves •• Cbi~ago 

I have read your trial oft'er and want a dollar 
box of Bodi-Tone on trial. I promise to give it 
a fair trial and to pay $1.00 for this box if I am 
benefited at the end of 25 days. If it does not 
help me I will not pay one penny and will owe 
you nothing. 

St. orR. F. D, 

Husband and Wile Trial Oiler: When this trial offer 
ls read in o home where husband and wife are both ailing and nel'td 
Rodl-'fooe, we wut send TWO BOXES oo trJal, with the under• 
standlogtbat each will use a box and pnyus $1.00eaehlf beoeftted. 
lo sueh eases this Coupon should btt signed by the hasband9s name, 
followed by the words ''and wife. n 
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Satisfaction in Christ's Service. 
"A man feels relieved and gay," said Emerson, "when he 

··Fhas put his heart in his work and done his best. But what 
.l he has done otherwise shall bring him no pleasure." That 

this is true, any man can prove for himself by actual experi
ment. if, indeed, he has not done so many times already. 
It is always so in everything, not excepting Christianity. 
Nothing that you do half-heartedly, mechanically, per
functorily, unwillingly, or slipshoddedly, can bring you 
peace or satisfaction. " The sluggard's way is a hedge of 
thorns." If there is any reason why we have no joy nor 
happiness In the religion of Christ, it is because we are not 
really putting our soul into it. Turn and go into God's 
work for all it is worth (and that is everything) and give 
yourself with all your heart to God's service, and you will 
find rest to your soul and great joy in the Lord. 

20, 1913. $1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

Ambition Unawares. 
It is remarkably easy for a servant of God-especially if 

he serves in a public capacity-to forget the true aim of his 
work and turn off to seek his own reputation and admira
tion for himself. The change is not often made con
sciously, but so gradually and naturally that many who 
would start in horror at the charge and deeply resent it are 
nevertheless doing just that very thing, though they may 
not be aware of it .. It is a boon and a bleEsing from God 
to get a true glimpse of our own hearts. His search lights 
are terrible; but God discovers in order that he may heal. 
ft is so fatally easy to be sowing to the flesh, and to deceive 
ourselves while doing it, that we should welcome God's 
search light and esteem it a blessing, and lay our hearts 
open to it daily, " lest any one of you be hardened by the 
deceitfulness of sin." In the psalm in which he praises 
God's word, which like the sun shines from one end of 
heaven to the other, "and there is nothing hid from the 
heat thereof," David points out as one of the excellencies 
of its oracles that "by them is thy servant warned," and 
" in keeping them there is great reward." He continues 
then by alluding to man's inability to see his own errors 
and an appeal to God to help him in this matter: "Who 
can discern his errors? Clear thou me from hidden faults. 
Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let 
them not have dominion over me." And lastly a fervent 
petition to be clean of heart and life before God. " Let the 
words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be 
acceptable in thy sight, 0 Jehovah, my rock, and my re
deemer." ( Ps. 19.) It seems to me that our only safety 
lies in holding the attitude here outlined. Let us never 
rest in the carnal security that we are doing well, but come 
to God daily to be revealed to ourselves, to be warned, to be 
helped, to be protected from the unconscious gravitation 
of our own downward tendency. 

Seeking for Admiration. 
Admiration seeking is poor occupation. It does not sat

isfy. It gives birth to much unnecessary excitement and 
grief; to envy, jealousy, unfaithfulness. It spoils utterly 
the quality of all our work and sacrifice. Furthermore, it 
te1ls in its effects upon others-upon those who come under 
the influence of our work. They all feel, subconsciously if 
not otherwise, the hollowness of our work and service. 
And it begets a like spirit in them. This, in turn, accounts 
for strife and tlivision; for a selfish, self-seeking spirit 
destroys the unity of the church. But the worst effect is 
the reacHon upon the reputation and admiration seeker 
himself. His selfish aim becomes its own great punish· 
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ment. He will probably get, in some measure, anyway, 
•the thing he works for-~he admiration of men; and it is 
his only,· flimsy reward. And that becomes a curse. He, 
-of course, readily accepts the praise and standing that is 
accorded him. He readily believes in his own excellence 
and considers himself somewhat of an authority. And that 
-0loses his heart against further light and instruction. It 
makes him unapproachable to warnings, reproofs, teaching, 
intolerant of criticism; bitterly denunciatory of those who 
dare to differ from him; hateful toward those who do not 
.concede him his rank. In short, it stops his growth and 
kills his true prospect. " Better is a poor and wise youth," 
:says Solomon, " than an old and foolish king who knoweth 
not how to receive admonition any more." (Eccles. 4: 13.) 
And again: "Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit? 
There is more hope of a fool than of him." (Prov. 26: 12.) 
This is the curse of the hardened heart of which the Bible 
-speaks. Such is the doom of the man who leaves off serving 
God and goes to serving himself. 

The Blessedness of Humility. 
Verily, nothing pays so well as humility. God dwells 

with the humble and contrite spirit. (Isa. 57: 15.) The 
man who counts himself nothing and God- everything, and 
looks to God for all his power and success, receives God's 
blessing; for " God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to 
the humble." He that· humbleth himself like unto a little 
ehild, he shall be greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
(Matt. 18: 1-4.) May our Father deliver us from ourselves 
and teach us true, selfless humility-yea, at any cost. 

·Can We Hasten the "Day of Cod." 
From a brother in Tennessee comes the request for light 

-on this question: 
" In 2 Pet. 3: 12 the margin puts it ' hastening' instead 

<>f ' earnestly desiring the coming of the day of God.' How 
-can we hasten the coming of Christ?" 

It is generally true, and I do not now recall any exception, 
that the dealings of God with men are contingent upon men's 
actions and on the circumstances and conditions thus 
brought about, rather than on calendar dates. Of course 
God foresees the course of events, and can, therefore, if he 
ehooses, declare at what calendar time this and that shall 
occur. The coming of the day of the Lord is no exception 
to this rule: it will come when, in God's judgment, the time 
is ripe for it. No man knows when that is; but our atti
tude and work is a factor foreseen in hastening or delay
ing that day. It is a glorious thought that our humble 
faith and loving obedience to our Lord shall affect the whole 
world history. And so it is. It is implied in Acts 3: 19-21 
that if the Jews had then (even then!) repented and turned 
to Christ, the Lord's coming would have been hastened. 
They did not, however; and "by their fall salvation is 
<:ome unto the Gentiles." But Christ is coming, and no man 
kn<>weth the day nor the hour: The day of the Lord, that 
great and terrible day, is coming, in the which God's people, 
now afflicted, shall have rest, and God's adversaries shall 
be afflicted. ( 2 Thess. 1: 8-10.) That day will culminate 
in the destruction of the world by fire and the birth of a new 
heaven and earth. The present delay is not due to any 
slackness on God's part, but to his long-suffering, which 
waits till they who will shall have the opportunity to 
€Scape, and until the rest shall have filled up the measure 
<>f their iniquity. ( 2 Pet. 3: 9.) If then we "look for these 
things," and pray for them, it is in reason that we should 
be able to do something to hasten them; and therefore the 
marginal rendering is not at all contrary to the tenor of 
:S(!ripture. (Luke 18: 1-8.) 

What then can we do? Just our appointed task, to testify 
the Lord Jesus Christ by living and preaching and teaching 
the gospel. Thoroughgoing work in that line has the two
fold effect of saving those who can be saved and hardening 
the rest, and thus it ripens and hastens the world unto 
judgment. Sooner or later their iniquity will be full; and 
then-the day of the Lord·. 

I wish, however, to guard against a misconception which 
may arise: it may be thought that if this be the case we 
need not look fot the day of God yet a while, for it does 
not seem that the measure of the world's iniquity is near 
full, or that the church has ever done its work as it ought 
since the apostles' day. In answer to this it must be urged 
that all scripture demands of us an attitude of readiness 
and expectation, and that the word of God assures us that 
we have no means of calculating the time. It may not 
seem to us that the world's iniquity is full, for there .have 
been worse times than ours; while God may think different. 
He judges not by actual immorality. Decent and religious 
Capernaum was worse in his sight than the cesspool of 
Sodom-not in actual crime, but because of their rejection 
of light. According to this standard, the world is worse 
and guiltier than ever; for never before has there been 
such wide opportunity and light, or have there been as many 
Bibles circulated, nor has the name of Jesus been so widely 
proclaimed. The descriptions of the last days ( 1 Tim. 4: 
1-4; 2 Tim. 3: 1-9; 4: 3; James 5: 1-9; 2 Pet. 3: 1-4) fit the 
present day strikingly. And there is good scripture ground 
for the conclusion that before Christ comes to the earth 
with his saints in glory to render vengeance, he will come 
for his saints to take them away from the impending trou
ble, and gather them to himself "in the air.'' (Luke 21: 
34-36; 1 Thess. 4: 15-18; Rev. 3: 10.) There is grave reason 
to expect that event, and no other attitude than that of con
stant readiness and faithfulness (Heb. 10: 37-39) should 
be thought of by God's people. 

As for hastening the day-next week's faithful labor on 
my part or on yours may complete the unknown portion 
of the task that remains and touch the limit God has set. 
And then not a second will be lost: "When the fruit is ripe, 
straightway he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest 
is come." 

Isaac, and Abraham's Other Sons. 
"Gen. 17: 17; Gen. 25: 1; Rom. 4: 19. The first and 

third references given seem to teach that the birth of Isaac 
was miraculous, while the second tells of the birth of other 
children as though it were perfectly natural. Have you 
any explanation of it?" 

The fact that Abraham, whose body was " as good as 
dead " before the birth of Isaac, later became the father of 
children by Keturah, presents at first view a diIDculty, 
which, however, disappears when we take in the whole 
scope of the promise. Isaac's birth was certainly miracu
lous. But the promise to Abraham did not involve the birth 
of Isaac alone, though it centered in Isaac, of whom it was 
said: " In Isaac shall thy seed be called." But the promise ~ 
was also that he should be the father of many nations. 
Abraham's faith was in a " God who giveth life to the dead." 
Thus God quickened the " dead " body of Abraham and 
''the deadness of Sarah's womb." (Rom. 4: i 7-21; Heb. 
11: 11, 12.) While Sarah had no other child, Abraham, 
evidently on the strength of that new vitality God had given 
to his body, became the father of other sons afterwards. 

The greatest curse is to be satisfied with one's own low 
ideals. There is no reason for being discouraged because 
we are discouraged, but the man should be discouraged who 
is not.-Robert E. Speer. 

\. 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS ~I By J. C. McQuiddy 

Practical Religion. 

Religion that does not produce desirable results is sadly 
lacking at its very heart. A visitor in an Oriental mosque 
noticed that the many small prayer rugs that covered the 
floor were tied together. He asked the re2'80n for this, and · 
the reply was: "So that those who como. ~~re to :;.:ray will 
not steal them." There was, apparently, nothing incon· 
gruous to the mind of those worshipers in praying and 
stealing. We laugh at the absurdity; but what about our own 
religion and our life? Do just as great incongruities creep 
in? Does the man who is claiming the blessfags of the 
higher Christian life show irritation if his time for prayer 
or Bible study is broken into? Does our religion make us 
steadily more attractive and easier to live with? Is ours a 
practical religion? Do the beauty and love and patience 
and steadfastness and joy and power of Christ shine forth 
through us in convincing fullness, and"in irresistible appeal 
to others to let Christ make of them what he is making 
of us?-Sunday School Times. 

Some Christians deal more with theoretical religion than 
they do with practical. They remind me of two negroes 
who were stealing chickens. One was up the tree, on a 
limb, handing down the chickens. Mose stopped a while, 
when Ephraim inquired to know what was the trouble. 
Mose replied that he was " jes' thinkin' uv both ob 'em 
bein' members of de church." "Yes," said Brother 
Ephraim, "it's true we is members, but dat am too 
big a moral question for you and me to wrastle wid. 
Hand on down dem chickens till dis sack is full." So some 
professed Christians act as though " practical religion " 
was too big a moral question for them to handle. Our 
theory and practice are strangely inconsistent. Some of 
us who are preaching righteousness every day snap and 
snarl at everybody around us until each wishes he had 
never seen us. 'Ve preach temperance, yet practice intern· 
perance in business, in eating, and in almost everything 
we do. A good example is more convincing and powerful 
than an eloquent sermon. A consistent Christian practice 
is perfectly irresistible. In all our dealings with men, we 
should never forget that we wear the name of the purest, 
noblest, and best being this world has ever known. Do our 
lives honor or disgrace his holy religion? Whiie we cannot 
pray too earnestly, neither can we practice too consisten11y. 

Woodrow Wilson on Reli£;ion. 

Self-lVIastery. He alone cari rule his own spirit who puts 
himself under the command of the Spirit of God revealed 
in his Son, Jesus Christ our Savior. 

The Blessing of the Church. We ought to bless our 
churches. We ought to think of them as the instrumentali· 
ties by which miracles are wrought-thos3 miracles of re
generation. 

Providence. The providence of God is the foundation of 
affairs, and only those can guide and only those can follo;v 
who take this providence of God from the sources where it 
is authentically interpreted. 

The Bible. I am sorry for the men who do not read the 
Bible every day. It ls one of the most singular books in 
the world, for every time you open it some old text that you 
have read a score of times suddenly beams with a new 
meaning. 

Integrity. There are problems "7hich will need purity 
and an integrity of purpose such as have never been called 
for before in the history of this country. I ~hould be 
afraid to go forward if I did not believe that there lay at 
the foundation of all of our schooling and of all our thought 
the incomparable and unimpeachable word of God. 

The Sure Foundation. No great nation can survive itR 
own temptations and its own follies that does not indoctrl· 
nate its children in the word of God. So that as school
master and as governor I know that my feet must rest with 
the feet of my fellow-men upon this foundation, and upon 

this foundation only; for the righteousness of nations, like 
the righteousness of men, must take its source from these 
foundations of inspiration. 

The Ch1irch as a Place of Amusement. 'Vhen we say 
that the way to get young people to the church is to make 
the church interesting, I am afraid that we too often mean 
that the way to do it is to make it entertaining. Did you 
ever know the theater to be a successful means of governing 
conduct? Did you ever know the most excellent concert 
or series of concerts to be the means of revolutionizing a 
life? Did you ever know any amount of entertainment to 
go farther than hold for the hour that it lasted? If you 
mean to draw young people by entertainment, you have only 
one excuse for it, and that-is to follow up the entertainment 
with something that is not entertaining, but which grips 
the heart like the touch of a hand. I dare say there is some 
excuse for alluring persons to a place where good will be 
done them, but I think it would be a great deal better 
simply to let them understand that that is a place where life 
is dispensed, and if they want life they must come to that 
place. 

The Christian il'Jinister. It ought to be a matter of course 
that the minister has devoted himself to unworldly objects, 
and that he can be counted upon to speak his mind without 
fear of man, or any other fear except to transgress the law 
of God. The minister ought to be an instrument of judg-· 
ment with motives not secular, but religious, who tries 
to draw society together by a new motive, which is not the 
motive of the economist or the politician, but the motive of 
the profoundly religious man. The whole morality of the 
world depends upon those who exert upon men that influence 
which will turn their eyes from themselves; upon those 
who devote themselves to the things in which there is no
calculation whatever of the effect to be wrought upon them
selves or their own fortunes. It is the minister's duty to
judge other men with love, but without compromise of moral 
standards, so as to let no man escape from full reckoning 
of his conduct. That is a task too great for the courage of 
most ministers. The church is the mentor of righteousness, 
and the minister must be the exemplar of righteousness. 

The above is so true and to the point that I am glad to 
give it to our readers. If our President practices as he 
preaches, this nation certainly has a righteous ruler, and 
one that will lead it upward and not downward. 

Salaries. 
The churches of Christ cannot be charged with undue 

liberality in the support of the ministry. They pay less to 
ministers than do the Congregational, Methodist, Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, and Baptist churches. Those who preach the 
gospel should live of the gospel. Some of our preachers 
should take a business course so as to be able to handle 
funds economically. Of course they do not wish to be driven 
from the ministry. Some of the churches should remember 
that it is not a great thing for the preacher to reap their 
carnal things after he has sown to them spiritual things. 
If it was a sin under Moses to muzzle the ox that trod out 
the corn, a far greater sin it is to cut off the rations of the 
faithful gospel preacher. Men are of more value than oxen 
and souls than corn. When a capable preacher has the zeal 
to go and preach the gospel, then the churches should love 
the cause of Christ enough to see that he is supported. No 
preacher who is fit to preach proclaims the gospel for 
money, but he must live while he faithfully declares all 

the counsel of God. 

Where the missionary spirit does not prevail, the Chris
tian religion does not exist. This may sound a little .harsh. 
The only question for us is, "Is this true? "-Selected. 
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IS EQUAL SUFFRAGE WOR.TH THE FIGHT? 
NO! THINKS A BUSINESS GIRL BY MAY SELLEY 

Has woman the right to ask for equal suffrage? Is it 
unfair to keep her from having a word in the making of 
the laws? 

Since many of them are property holders and pay the same 
tax as men, and all live by the same laws, of course it is 
only justice that they be represented. Taxation without 
representation is tyranny, and this, you will remember, was 
the cause of the great Revolutionary War. 

It now appears that we are going to have another revolu
tion, and I don't suppose any one has a doubt as to which 
·side will win. The men will give up and let them have it, 
·of course. They always do. A man just can't fight a 
woman-that is, not for very long; and evE:rybody knows 
when a woman starts after a thing, she keeps on until she 
gets it. Doesn't she always have the last word in every 
quarrel? 

They are big enough to laugh at us and let us have our 
Httle old last word; but, nevertheless, we always feel that 
we have won the fight. If we'd take another think some
times, we'd realize that our exultation over our apparent 
victory was but vainglory, since it was only the bigger heart 
which gave in to us in order that we might be happy, and 
that it took a greater stfength to surrender than to hold 
out against us. 0, we can be awfully fierce for a while and 
do things which men would hesitate to undertake, but we're 
just like a candle in the wind-we flicker up big and strong 
and soon die out. We can't hold out for a long time. We 
were not made to fight; we were made to be fought for. 

MEN NOT FOR ORNAMENTS. 

But while woman should be represented in the govern
ment of our land, it is not absolutely necessary that her 
interests be looked after by a woman. . 

What are. the men for-ornaments? 
If women do all the work, what will men do? 
They might take up habits more useless than pink teas 

and spend their summers in a way more harmful than 
idling at picturesque hotels, where the principal work is 
gossip and display. We must admit that, so far as physical 
-strength goes, woman has only about half the capacity of 
man, making it impossible for her to do as much work. 
Now, if there were not so very much work to be done which 
ean .only be accomplished by a woman's hand, I might look 
at the matter differently. But even if woman could do 
-everything usually done by her husband, father, or brothers, 
-she would have to negl~ct her own work to do it; and of the 
two, I think her work is the more important. Men admit 
this. They will tell you the mother who cradled the Presi
dent of our country, training him up to be courageous and 
honorable at all times, deserves more glory than the voters 
who put him in office. "As the twig is bent," you know. 
i wonder how many mothers realize the good influences 
they are putting in motion when they are giving their time 
to the tedious and unremunerative work of molding a child's 
life in the likeness of his Maker. Will not her work of 
patience be reflected by the boy's life, and will not every 
human being with whom he comes in contact during his 

. lifetime be influenced by it? Who can tell just where the 
good woufd stop? It is slow work, but the kind that wears 
best. 

hence proving that the managing of public affairs is a pro
motion over individual work in the home. 

WOMEN ARE STILL HELPERS. 

I know we've made quite a few steps in civilization since 
God made Eve for a helpmeet to Adam, but somehow it 
must be that the great fundamentals are the same, and that 
Eve's feminine descendants are helpers still. I do not be
lieve we would be happy if we were given the seats of the 
rulers or that God would bless us as such. · 

I do not mean to intimate that I think woman is not 
equal to man. Are we not both the handiwork of God, and 
is not all his work excellent? Would any one presume to 
criticise it? But I do not think he made us for the same 
purpose; and while it has been demonstrated that woman 
can do most of the work usually done by man, it has not 
been proved that she is at her best in doing it. When God 
created the world, he· made a law to run it by, and every
thing from the smallest atom to the most highly organized 
form must do the work for which it was made. To trans
gress this law is to be punished. God would not be supreme 
if we were allowed to add to and take from his original 
plan. It would be almost blasphemous' presumption to think 
that we could improve it. Not to fulfill. the mission we 
were created for is to work out of harmony with the Great 
Scheme. So it is no small matter that we keep in our 
places; and if we would ask God to bless us, our homes, 
and our country, we must conform our lives to his will. 
Surely none of us think we can do anything of ourselves, 
or that any work could be good without his blessing. 

The suffrage question is, I believe, of far more importance 
than most people think. No doubt it will be a turning p0int 
in the history of our country. For better or for worse
which? 

Jus-r LISTEN TO THIS! 

If it should be for worse, the women will be the ones to 
suffer most. I very much doubt if half the women who 
have been making themselves ridiculous by walking 
through the country and sowing seeds of discontent in the 
hearts of country women have any bigger motive at heart 
than to create a sensation and eventually win their own 
way. Given the right to vote, some of them would, no 
doubt, keep on with their window smashing and lawbreak
ing, or think up some new way to make themselves con
spicuous. If the cause is worth so much time, money, and 
hard work, then surely it's worth being fought for in a 
dignified, womanly way. I'm sure it must be disgusting 
to little children to have their mothers parading the streets 
and acting, as the old mountaineer would say, "as if they'd 
gone plum hog-wild." 

If it's the lime light they're after, why not join the circus 
or start out in vaudeville? That would be better than 
taking to the streets. 

Of course, there are many noble, good, true women work
ing for the cause, and doing it in a quiet, womanly way, 
and I have no doubt they will win, and that in a very few 
years all of us can vote. if we want to; but will It be worth 
the fight? 

If I didn't believe the Bible, I might accept this big per- country like ours is surely no trivial matter. 
plexing question which ls taking up so much time and 
thought as only another opportunity for woman to prove 
that no obstacle can stop her in her upward march, and 
that the solving of the problem would be a growth for her, 

I very I_Duch doubt it. At best, it is an experiment; and 
experimenting with things as vital as the running of a 

I think we are rather running the independence question 
into the ground. Pardon the expression, but I do believe 
in giving the devil his dues, and I'm not so sure the men 
are getting all the appreciation and gratitude their services 
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rendered would warrant. I think it is a great injustice to 
say they would keep their women in servile positions. As 
a matter of fact, the majority of men think of women as 
being far above them, like the angels, almost, and they 
paint them with halos around their heads. 

HALOS IN A PARADE. 

I can't imagine a halo lasting through a suffragette 
parade; and I'm afraid something of far more value than 
that will also be lost in the fight-something that makes 
woman's life most worth while, something more desired than 
gold or precious jewels by all women-the tender love and 
~"'ii:: 'Vi"' man. 

I think it is to their credit that they would keep their 
women from a work so strenuous that often strong men lose 
their moral and physical balance in it. I know of no con
fusion so great as that of election time; and if men with their 
experience can do no better, what would we, being novices 
at it entirely? Many good men have become dishonest and 
degraded by politics. Some have lost their fortunes and 
others their lives in the fight. Yet others have lost their 
good names and friends. Few have been made better by it. 
But you say woman will purify politics. Maybe so; but 
there's also a chance that she will become contaminated. 
In her ignorance of the work and her natural trust in men, 
I think she would be an easy subject. She has little to 
gain and much to lose. Women are rather higher strung 
than men and work with more vim while at it, and in their 
excitement go to the full limit. 

A woman grafter would certainly be a detriment to the 
country. 

It is a little late, I suppose, to be bringing up the Titanic 
disaster, it having already been used all over the land to 
in;ipress lessons. But the deference shown the women on 
this ship was very beautiful to me and deepened my admira
tion for men. Life must have been fully as dear to them 
as to the feminine passengers, yet they held back and said, 
"Women and children first;" and when they found there 
woulrl not be room for all, no man hesitated to push the 
women in front. In fact, they were taken up bodily in 
their frightened weakness and deposited in lifeboats by men 
who were later lost in the wreck. 

Does that look like they think us lower than themselves? 
What have we to give in return for all this? 
Since they have proved by being put to the test that they 

will even give their lives for us, don't you think we could 
trust them to make laws for us? 

Especially since there is plenty of work better suited us 
to do, and which never could be- done by man. Did you 
ever notice how awkwardly a man handles woman's work? 
Imagine one sewing on soft baby flannels, or doing feather
stitching over the seams of a tiny slip, or crocheting clingy 
"comfy" sacques and hoods and bootees: out of white and 
blue wool thread. One laughs at the thought. Why, his 
fingers would be all thumbs, and only a very much of a 
" molly " man would ever be able to halfway accompllsh a 
task which in woman's hands would be done wonderfully 
well, and with a good deal of pleasure, too. There are some 
things they can't do, you know, and they admit it. Nature 
gave them no facilities for it. 

Of course, we could do witliout the feather-stitching and 
fancy pretty things, but we just can't do without the babies. 
It would be a hard old world if there were no little children 
in it. ·And it takes a woman's patience and love and intui
tion to care for them. A child without a mother is truly 
unfortunate. It would be impossible for an man to supply 
what it would miss. 

I use this merely as an illustration. Is it not reasonable 
that, to balance the volume of work which we only can do, 
God gave the men facilities which were left out of our 
make-up and for which we have no need? Of course, if a 
woman were left a widow with helpless children and a 

blacksmith shop where her husband had made their living, 
and she had the fortitude to go right on with his work and 
feed, clothe, and educate her children, all of us would vote 
her a noble woman and say that her strength of character 
had been increased by her willingness to give up work more 
suited to her and to fight like a man with the harder ele
ments, and we would say her work was far greater than 
any of the silk-floss kind. But it would be harder for her, 
because it would not be according to nature. And it would 
be a foolish woman who would take up blacksmithing for a 
vocation, when she might as well be doing something for 
which nature prepared her. 

It is ever best for us to work in accord with nature, and 
surely we can accomplish more and get more satisfaction 
out of life by doing the work for which we were created. 
It is hard enough then. I think we should accept all the 
help we can get, and man's willingness to look after some 
things for us certainly ought· not to be despised. · 

LET'S BE SATISFIED. 

The women of this age are wonderful in their courage 
and willingness to do things, no matter how difficult, but 
they should be careful not to overstep the line. For every 
good in the world, you know, there lies dangerously near 
it a corresponding vice. It is very easy for us to step over 
the line from good into evil. Let us not, in our enthusiasm 
over the progress we have made, make the mistake of think
ing man's work the only kind worth while. Let's not des
pise our own little duties, and, above all, let's try to be 
happy. It's when we are happy and contented that we are 
able to do our very best work. Let's cultivate more of 
peace and quiet and discourage the great spirit of unrest 
which is ruining the world to-day. It is bad enough for 
men to contend with wrangling and fighting and trying to 
outdo each other. Let's keep it out of our homes. 

"A house divided against itself cannot stand." We all 
admic that anything which divides the home is evil. Let's 
see to it that nothing so little and mean as self-will and a 
desire for our own way, whether right or wrong, does not 
do it. 

Wouw DIVIDE MANY HOMES. 

Politics would divide many homes and set the husband 
against the wife and the daughter against the son. Any 
kind of fight is bad. The Revolutionary War was awful; 
the Civil War, where brother fought brother, worse; but 
what will it be if it comes to the place where husband goes 
against wife, son against mother, and brother against sister? 

I saw a statement the other day like this: "Half the in· 
telligence of the country is being wasted." Not quite half 
of it, for most of the good country women have not allowed 
this tangle of affairs to have a place in their lives; but I 
agree that a good deal of the country's most talented minds 
are being worse than wasted, wonderful womanhood is being 
voluntarily lowered, and some of the most precious treasures 
of our land are willingly spurning the best life has for them, 
getting in return only noise and confusion. and discontent. 
They would build a big idol and call her " Independence" 
and worship at her feet. 

Now, we just can't be entirely independent. We must 
look to each other for help each day, and we1 need the men 
as they need us. It is not good to be too independent, any
way. It is selfish. If we felt entirely independent, we 
would Jose our faith and trust in God and forget to pray. 
If we must worship idols, let's select something less selfish, 
for we must keep self in the background to develop the good 
in us. 

Don't try to make me believe that the machinery and 
wonderful system of this age have taken so much from 
woman's burden that she has quite enough time and strength 
left to look after the affairs of the nation. There are some 
things thaL ought always to be done by hand. No factory 
hand can prepare food equal to that prepared by a mother 
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in her own kitchen, and it is always a risk to feed a little 
child food from tin cans. Machine-made things are not 
always cheapest, either. Two recent issues of the Ladies' 
Home Journal gave demonstrations of where a woman tried 
buying clothing readymade and making the same things by 
hand. It is affirmed that the hand-made dress, which one 
could not tell from the shop-made one, only cost half as 
much. Home-made things usually wear longer, too, because 
anticipation of what will be ours when God feels that we 
lhe sewing is more carefully done and better material put 
into it. which would be the greatest saving. There are 
plenty of schools, kinuergartens, and public institutions to 
train the children in, too; but surely no mother would 
willingly turn all the care of her children over to people 
having no more interest in them than the earning of a 
salary. Of course, there are plenty of women who have no 
children, but their number is exceeded by poor little home
less, loveless children almost starving for that wonderful 
something God put into a woman's heart, which makes a 

child nestle up cloSE;) and feel sure of sympathy in all its 
troubles and perplexities, which are as big in proportion 
as our own grown-up trials. 

QUEENS OF THE HOi\IE. 

A poet once said to Queen Victoria: "You must be very 
· ronely up there, dear." I am sure the good queen was much 
pleased with the little speech, for there's something in the 
heart of a true woman which prefers sympathy and sweet 
words to the wearing of a crown. Then let's not fight 
against our own natures. Let's fight only for the things 
which in our heart of hearts we'd rather have and it's not 
the power to vote, either. ' ' 
. All of you who have homes, do come to yourselves, and 

realize it is your own little kingdom, and you are its queen 
with unlimited rights, the principal one being the right to 
love and be loved. You will be a pattern to the rest of us who 
are not so blessed; and we can enjoy yours in anticipation 
until God feels we are worthy of a trust so great. 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS 0\ 
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE." NO. 1. 

BY JOHN T. HINDS. 

Recently it fell to the writer's lot to hear a lecture on 
" Christian Science" by a Mr. Rathvon, who is a member 
of the board of leadership of the mother church at Boston. 
I was glad to hear one who stands so high among these 
people, and to know what he said could be taken as au
thority on the subject; for, of course, they would not send 
out a lecturer they did not indorse. Having previously 
read the most of " Science and Health," Mrs. Eddy's most 
important book, I felt s11re I was in a condition to under
stand what the lecturer might say. I do not understand 
all their contentions; in fact, I am convinced that there 
is no understanding possible in part of them. They are 
dreamy unrealities that cannot find actual accomplishment 
in human experience. Not only actual life, but a candid 
reading of their standard production, it seems to me, will 
show any one that many of their claims are utterly im
possible and clearly unscriptural. As a physician in my 
home town expresses the case, " The system is neither 
scientific nor Christian." Perhaps some one would say 
that I do not know their system and, hence, am incapable 
of expressing a correct view. In reply, I will say that if I 
am not allowed to form a decision from reading their text
book and hearing a standard lecture, how can I ever learn? 
But they admit that they are only in their infancy-just 
students, and, to use their own expression, ''graduation 
day is a long way off." If this be true, they may yet have 
to reverse many of their own views and admit much they 
now contend for to be wrong. 

For the reader's benefit, I mention some of the lecturer's 
statements. I do this to show some of their real conten
tions and how far they miss the truth. He quoted: "Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works 
that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these 
shall he do; because I go unto the Father." (John 14: 12.) 
He construed this to justify their claims to do great things 
through the discovery of " Christian Science." Of course 
he did not dwell long on the "greater things" they would do 
when they surpassed Christ's work, neither did he give us 
any example of where they had already done so. Probably 
they think that will all occur after "graduation day." 
The fact is, however, that Christ was talking to his apostles 
and referred to the miraculous work they would do after 
he went away. This any one can see by reading the thir· 
teenth and fourteenth chapters in connection. This promise 

to the apostles· was literally fulfilled. They did equal 
miracles to his, even to raising the dead, and accomplished 
results that he did not accomplish. This passage has no 
reference to modern-day work, but to the apostolic labors 
after Christ's ascension. Since the very passage upon 
which they base their claims to do such mighty things is 
clearly perverted by them, they have no foundation what· 
ever for their claims. 

The lecturer said their only text-book besides the Bible 
is " Science and Health, with Key to the Scriptures," by 
Mrs. Eiddy. It is quite easy to see from this contention 
that this book is a standard of authority with them, and 
quite equal to the Scriptures; in truth, if we are to rely 
upon their own. statements, even superior to the Bible in 
some respects. 'V.by a "key " to the Scriptures, unless it 
makes plain what is hidden in the Bible-opens a door the 
Bible leaves shut? 

But the lecturer said this wonderful book " is transform
ing the Bible of our forefathers into a veritable source of 
joy and peace." If he had said it was transforming the 
beliefs of our forefathers so as to give real joy and peace, 
it would have seemed more modest, even if not true. But 
when he said it was transforming the Bible, we know he is 
mistaken unless the book is a greater book than the Bible 
itself. 

In trying to show the importance "Christian- Scientists" 
give to Mrs. Eddy's text-book, he said that in the production 
of this work " Mrs. Eddy got a revelation," and that " she 
was the chosen evangel of truth." If she got a revelation 
and was specially chosen for this work, then the book must 
be a divinely inspired book. If so, equal to the other 
Scriptures from any standpoint and better from their view, 
since it unlocks and " transforms " the Scriptures. But 
what proof have we of these stupendous claims to inspira
tion? Why, Mrs. Eddy said so; Mr. Rathvon says so. Any 
other proof? Nothing different, and we are asked gravely 
to accept issues involving eternal life upon the unsupported 
word of Mrs. Eddy. It must be a system of supe.rlative 
faith or else they could not expect any converts on sucb 
evidence. Our faith in the Bible rests not on mere claims, 
but on the proof of those claims. Assertions are not suffi
cient to establish eternal systems. The miracles of Christ 
and his apostles give the irrefragable evidence of his claims 
and the truth of the Bible. These miracles occurred in 
great numbers in the sight of friends and foes-nothing 
dark or mysterious, no long-drawn-out promises and cures 
by the gradual-treatment plan. This fact should brand the 
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~'revelation" claim for Mrs. Eddy as an absolute false
hood. 

The claim for a direct revelation in her case is no better 
than, if as good as, the similar claim of Joe Smith in behalf 
·Of the " Book of Mormon." He does claim to have witnesses 
who saw the gold plates, and tells exactly how the angel 
-delivered them to him. Also, he delivered prophecies, at
tempted various miracles, and made strong efforts to sus
tain his claims. So far as the respective claims are con
cerned, it seems to me the odds are in favor of Joseph 
:and the " Book of Mormon." However, both claims are 
-clearly fraudulent when compared with the Scriptures, 
wnlch are abundantly sustained by real facts. 

In another article I will call attention to other claims 
made by the lecturer. 

TREASURED MEMORIES. 
BY JORN D. EV ANS, 

The reference made by Brother A. B. Lipscomb in a recent 
issue of the Gospel Advocate to the work at Dickson, Tenn., 
more especially to the name of Siste11 Haines as one of the 
"pioneers" in the cause there, revives in my mind many 
very precious memories. The humorous suggestion, how
-ever, that the initials "E. J." evidently stood for the good 
-0ld name of " Eliza Jane" was incorrect. If I remember 
.correctly, her initials were "R. J.," the first of which stood 
for the name of a real "mother in Israel "-a name that 
has come down to us through many generations, precious 
because of its association with the noble lives of so many 
of God's heroines in ancient and modern times. Who does 
not love the name " Rachel? " 

Associated with this devout Christian woman was an
other " mother in Israel " whose name was even sweeter 
to me-the name "Emily." She was not only a " mother 
in Israel," but she was my own dear mother. The souls 
of these two godly women were knit together even as the 
souls of David and Jonathan. Their interests were mutual, 
their aims the same. They loved the word of God and the 
cause of Christ, and they loved the fellowship of the saints. 
The fire of their faith was ever kept burning. They lived 
at a time when it was unpopular to be simply a Christian, 
"only that and nothing more." " For as concerning this 
-sect, it was everywhere spoken against." But with kindness 
<>f heart and sincerity of purpose, they lost no opportunity 
to speak a word for the Master. The result of their labors 
and the influence of their godly lives are felt in their com
munities until this day-" living in hearts made better by 
their presence.'' To-day there come to me memories that 
are precious of the childhood hours spent at the little log 
house on Leatherwood Creek, in Hickman County, Tenn., 
called the " sanctuary," where on Lord's day a little handful 
of disciples met to " break bread " and study the word of 
the Lord. I remember as if it were but yesterday the 
beauty and simplicity of those services as they talked of 
the " Sermon on the Mount" and the wonderful life of the 
Savior. Methinks I can hear them singing now: 

"We speak of the realms of the blest, 
That country so bright and so fair; 

And oft are its beauties confessed; 
But what must it be to be there?" 

Impressions were there made upon my childish mind that 
Unger until this day, though most. of the little band have 
passed on to the land beyond. As ofttimes the kindly ad
monitions and noble example of my mother crowd into my 
memory, I thank God that so rich a heritage was my por
tion. I would not barter it for all the wealth of this world. 
The greatest regret of my life is that I have not proven 
myself worthy of her implicit confidence and unfeigned love. 

Pillowed on her bosom, many, many nights did I fall 
asleep under the soothing tones of her voice as she read 
the Twenty-third Psalm and other sweet songs from the 
sweet singer of Israel. While it seems to me that no one 

else has ever read it so impressively, yet it has never lost 
any of its sweetness. Hundreds of times have I read it as 
a message of comfort to those whose hearts were bowed 
down in sorrow. It will ever be precious to me because 
of its sentiment and because of the sweet memories asso· 
ciated with its first hearing. Truly, the Lord was her 
" Shepherd.'' She knew his voice and loved to follow his 
call; and when she was passing through the " valley of the 
shadow of death," the tender Shepherd was with her and 
she "feared no evil." With her last breath, in accents 
clear, she sung: 

" Christ is walking on the waters, 
And I shall not be afraid.'' 

" Under the sod and the dew " these two mothers lie 
sleeping-not their souls, only that which is mortal. 
" ' Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return,' was 
not spoken of the soul.'' 

" Beyond the sowing and the reaping 
Beyond the farewells and the weeping,'' 

their spirits are in God's paradise, awaiting the day of all 
days, when the voice of the archangel shall awake the 
sleeping nations and the Master's voice shall bid them 
enter in through the gates into the " city which hath founda
tions, whose builder and maker is God.'' " 0, what must 
it be to be there?" The Lord grant that we all may so 
emulate their example and that of the One they loved and 
served that some day, 

" With songs on our lips and harps in our hands, 
We'll meet one another again." 

A WOMAN'S INFLUENCE. 
[Relative to my comment upon a good woman's work 

and influence at Dickson, Tenn., the following interesting 
letter has been received from Sister F. C. Sowell, at Colum
bia, Tenn.-A. B. L.] 

Perhaps you would be -interested in a little bit of infor
mation concerning the Sister Haines whom you mentioned 
in connection with the church at Dickson-and, by the way, 
whose name was "Rachel" (R. J.) instead of "Eliza 
Jane "-from one who knew her for forty of her fourscore 
years; and I want to say that a more godly, consecrated 
mother in Israel it has never been my pleasure and priv
ilege to know. Though but a child, I knew her when sh~ 
was situated remotely from a congregation, in a com
munity where there were no brethren to conduct services, 
where she and a few other as consecrated sisters would 
meet either in a small schoolhouse or under the shade of 
the trees, where they would, in reading, in singing, in 
fellowship, in prayer, and in partaking of the emblems, 
commemorate the death and sufferings of their Savior. 
All of those godly women, save one (Sister Reeds, now of 
Union City, and who has just completed her fourscore years), 
have passed over to rest under the shade of the tree of life, 
though their works live after them. The various places 
where she resided during her long life all felt her influence; 
and only a short while before she was called home she spent 
several days in our home, and she manifested the same 
spirit of meeknei=s, humility, and fidelity that had been her 
characteristic always, arid no doubt did until the end finally 
came to her at the home of her daughter in Charleston, Mo. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH.'' 
F. J. Berry writes concerning " The New Testament 

Church," the editorials of F. D. Srygley: "I have gotten in 
from some missionary work I have been doing, and found 
your book waiting for me. I have been looking over it and 
certainly appreciate it very much.'' These editorials treat 
of the New Testament church, in all its phases. I still have 
a number of these books on hand and will be glad for them 
to be read. Order from F. B. Srygley, 16 Academy Place. 

Price, one dollar. 
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CONTINUINC STEADFASTLY IN MISSION WORK. 

BY M. C. K. 

It is no part of the Gospel Advocate's policy to make a 
hobby of any one duty of the churches more than another, 
but rather to try to present and enforce the entire round of 
"duties as found on the pages of the New Testament. Some
times, of course, one item will demand more attention 
than others because it is more greatly neglected than the 
others. On this principle, while wishing at no time to 
become or even to appear as a " hobbyist " in the attempt 
to propagate and defend the missionary cause, yet it is 
necessary to give more attention to it than to some other 
things because it is more generally and more sadly neg
lected than they are. Such a state of things calls for ex
hortation after exhortation, sermon after sermon, aµ.d 
editorial after editorial. This is no assumption that the 
missionary cause is of more importance than anything else, 
but it means that there is such neglect of the work that it 
calls for repeated argument and exhortation. 

The importance of mission work, which has been often 
presented in these columns, needs no argument with, truly 
thoughtful and serious Christians. They know that its 
importance can only be measured by the importance of sav
ing those who are lost in sin. These are scattered by the 
millions over the earth. Many millions of them are in 
heathen lands, and many millions more are in our own 
civilized land and in other lands marked by the same 
advantages in the scale of human progress. The churches 
have the gospel, w,hich is the power of God unto salvation. 
Within their own . possession they hold the light that can 
dispel the darkness ·from every dark corner of the earth. 
Will they send the light? This is the question of all ques
tions with the churches now, and for its speedy solution in 
the right way we continne to work, hope, and pray. 

But the special point which we would now emphasize is. 
the importance of continuing steadfastly in the work. We 
can succeed, as a rule, by proper insistence in getting a 
church to make a contribution to the work, but to get them 
to continue steadfastly in the work is the difficult task .. 
With most of the churches, the matter of giving to the mis
sionary cause is more or less spasmodic. They do not con
tinue in the work. They become aroused and exhibit for
the moment a high degree of enthusiasm and even make a 
liberal contribution to the work. At such a time their zeal 
for the cause appears to know no bounds, but in a little 
while they relapse, if not into a state of downright indiffer
ence, at least into a state of nonaction, and their efforts 
for the work cease. They may be aroused again and again, 
but again and again they relapse into a state of more or less 
indifference and nonaction. Their enthusiasm for the work 
is a fluctuating enthusiasm. Their missionary zeal is an 
intermittent zeal. It comes and it goes, and often when it 
goes it stays a long time before returning! 

Now this of course is not as it should be. When the
church' was' first est~blished, it ls said of its members: 
"They continued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and 
fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers." 
(Acts 2: 42.) The term here translated "continued stead
fastly" means more than merely to be firmly established. 
It means, says the eminent lexicographer, Thayer, "to give 
constant attention to a thing;" and when the early dis
ciples, as in the English version, are said to have "con
tinued steadfastly," we must be sure to give the word 
" continued " its full force. They did not start in the doc
trine. fellowship, the breaking of bread anrl the prayers, 
and then relapse into a state of indifference and nonactian. 
They continued in these things~yea, " they contin.ued 
steaclfastly " in them. 

This, now, is precisely what a church should do in mission 
work. It should " continue" in it. It should "continue 
steadfastly " in it. It should be constantly laying by in 
store according as it may be prospered, and it should be 
constantly giving to the missionaries who are holding alOft 
the light of the gospel to those who sit in the region and 
shadow of death. There is no time for idleness or non
action. 

Now, it is the earnest desire of the Gospel Advocate to 
"et the churches to see this matter in its true light. This 
;hey will never do till they see that it is their duty to give, 
to give liberally, and to give all the time. 

We hope to continue the subject in another article on 
stirring up the churches. 

SHOULD WE CIVE A TENTH PART TO THE LORD? 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain about giving the 
" tenth part" to the Lord. Is there any law binding on 
us to do this? I heard a preacher in delivering a sermon 
say that we are commanded to give a tenth, and that to 
give Jess would be equal to not giving anything. 

Goode, Va. R. I. ELLETT. 

While there is no specific command of God requiring the 
Christian to give one-tenth of the increase, I think it very 
clear that God thinks that much should be given by his 
children. Mind, it is one-tenth of the increase, not of the 
possessions. 

"And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the 
land, or of the fruit of the tree, is Jehovah's; it is holy 
unto Jehovah. And if a man will redeem aught of his tithe 
[tenth], he shall add unto it the fifth part thereof. And 
all the tithe [tenth] of the herd or the flock, whatsoever 
passeth under the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto Jehovah. 
He shall not sea~ch whether 'it be good or bad, neither shall 
he change it: and if he change it at all, then both it and 
that for which it is changed shall be holy; it shaU not be 
redeemed." (Lev. 27: 30-33.) One-tenth of all the fruits 
and vegetables that grew and of the inerease of the flocks 
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were to be God's. In dividing the flocks, they passed under 
the rod. A man with a rod stood. The flock or the herd 
passed by and the rod struck the tenth. This tenth was the 
Lord's without reference to its qualities, good or bad. It 
~ould not be exchanged, and the attempt to exchange it 
rendered both sacred to the Lord. To redeem what fell to 
the Lord so as- to use it for self, one-fifth must be added 
to it. To withhold the tithe or any part of it was to rob 
-God and brought scarcity and want to the man. To pay 
it promptly and faithfully woUJd be just to God and bring 
.abundant crops and much blessing to him who paid it. 

"Ye are cursed with the curse; for ye rob me, even this 
whole nation. Bring ye the whole tithe into the store
house, that there may be food in my house, and prove me 
now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, 
that there shall not be room enough to receive it. And I 
will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not 
destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine 
cast its fruit before the time in the field, saith Jehovah of 
hosts." (Mal. 3: 9-11.) To fail to bring the Lord's tenth 
into the house of God as an offering to him was to rob God. 
God tells them that all should do this that an abundance 
might be found in God's house. In doing this they would 
test or prove God's willingness to bless or help them. 
When they were found to obey him, he would show his 
readiness to bless. If they refused to bring these offerings, 
then he would withhold his blessing and bring want. 

This was under the law of Moses. Does God expect more 
or less of us under Christ than he did under Moses? Did 
God do more for us under Moses or under Christ? If he 
has done more for us under Christ than he did for us 
under Moses, he looks for a correspondingly greater degree 
of faith and works. Under the Jewish law the sacrifice of 
bulls and lambs and goats had been made. Under the law 
of Christ, and to seal that law, the blood of God's beloved 
Son has been shed. Which touches our hearts the most 
tenderly and calls for the greater sacrifice and offering? 
It is more of a voluntary offering under Christ than it was 
under Moses. Under Moses, God showed what he thought 
was right. He did much more for us under Christ. With 
the revelation he has given us under Moses of what is just 
and right, with the offering of Jesus to teach and move our 
hearts, with the example that God more abundantly blesses 
with temporal and spiritual blessings, he puts us on our 
honor to give as we "are prospered." Who under such 
circumstances could feel that he is approved by God when 
he gives less than the tenth? I do not see how a just and 
fair man would feel that he pleased God. The trouble is, 
we do not believe the promises of God. He gave the 
promise of material blessing to the Jew; to the Christian 
he promises both temporal and spiritual favors. He re
quired from the Jew the tenth of the increase of his sub
stance, but he required special sacrifices and offerings that 
greatly increased his gifts. The more faithfully he paid 
the offerings and made the gifts, the richer he grew. If 
he withheld them and refused to make the offering, the 
poorer he became. The same principle holds good now. 
Yet, with solemn warnings of God, we refuse to serve him 
with our substance and our time. 

THE FIRST THINCS FIRST. 
BY 1!!. A. E. 

Some of us do the first things last or not at all,0and under
take to do the last things first or to do some things which 

should not be done at any time. 
" The great and first commandment" is to love God with 

all the heart and soul and mind. 
Luke wrote of all that Jesus began first to do and then 

to teach. 

Elders are to take heed first to themselves and then to 
the church. 

Timothy and Titus were to be examples, and so should 
all teachers be now. Practice must come first and teaching 
second. 

But seek ye .first his kingdom, and his righteousness; 
and all these thmgs shall be added unto you. 

The kingdom of Christ and the righteousness of that 
kingdom-all that Christ teaches on the subject of right
must be the first consideration-the inmost things of the 
heart. T'o these everything else must give place. No com
mandment of Christ, no principle of his gospel, must be 
deli~rately broken for anything else or for anybody. His 
kingdom and his righteousness must be first. 

Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right. 
Honor thy father and mother (which is the first command· 
ment with promise), that it may be well with thee, and 
thou mayest live Jong on the earth. 

The first thing children should learn is to obey their 
parents-to honor father and mother. 

Remember also thy Creator m the days of thy youth, 
before the evil days come, and the years draw nigh, when 
thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them. 

The first thing young people should do upon learning 
their duty and feeling their obligations to God is to obey 
him, or to begin a life of submission to his will. · 

Andrew was Simon Peter's brother, and was one of the 
first two disciples of Jesus. "He findeth first his own 
brother," and said," We have found the Messiah." Finding 
his brother and bringing him to Jesus seems to J}e the first 
thing Andrew did after leaving Jesus. In the spirit of his 
new Teacher, Andrew at once sought to lead his own brother 
to Christ. Simon soon became more prominent and accom
plished more than Andrew, because he was bolder and more 
aggressive; yet Andrew "brought him to Christ." We may 
be weak ourselves and may possess but one talent, yet we 
may lead to Jesus those who, by God's grace, may accom
plish much. 

Jesus came first to his own; the apostles preached first 
to the Jews. First "in Jerusalem," then "in all Judea 
and Samaria," and thence " unto the uttermost part of the 
earth," is God's order. 

Andrew's was the true missionary spirit. A man is 
under greater obligation than any one else to teach his own 
family the Bible and to lead them to Jesus. This he should 
strive to do first. To bring his dear ones and friends to 
.Jesus is the greatest service possible he can render them, 
and he is under obrigations which cap be measured by 
eternity alone to make au earnest and unceasing effort to 
do this. Still, he is not to stop here, or not to try to lead 
others to Jesus, until he has led all his own to him. 

This is thei way the kingdom of Gbd began, and this is 
the way to extend it. Philip, the evangelist, preached to 
one man. This work caunet be done by proxy; a man can
not send some one to do it, or pay some one to do it; he 
must go himself and do his own work. 

If a man will lead his own family to Christ, he will 
receive a strength and encouragement to so influence 
others. "To him that hath shall more be given." John the 
Baptist pointed out "the Lamb of God" to two; and one 
of these brought another, and that one brought thousands 
to Jesus. 

Children and grandchildren should " learn first to show 
piety toward their own family, and to requite their parents; 
for this is acceptable in the sight of God." And children 
and grandchildren, it matters not how old they are, should 
learn that piety toward their parents and grandparents is to 
care for them in affliction, widowhood, and old age, and to 
help them in every way in which they need help; and they 
should learn that no other religious work can displace this 
or relieve them of this obligation. To show piety away 
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from home, when one does not show it at home, is to be 
either deceived or a deceiver. 

Man should honor God with his substance and the first 
fruits of all his increase. 

If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar and 
there rememberest that thy brother hath aught against thee, 
leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way, first 
be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer 'thy 
gift. 

The first thing for one who has wronged another is to 
seek reconciliation-that is, this is his first duty and the 
first service he can render acceptably to God. It is no small 
matter to wrong another. It is as important to be recon
ciled to the one wronged and to right the wrong, so far as 
possible, as it is the salvation of the soul. 

If any man will be first, he shall be last of all, and serv
ant of all. 

Let us learn to do the first things first. 

BAPTISM. 
BYE. G. S. 

Baptism as given in the New Testament is as plain as 
anything in that sacred volume; and yet there is nothing 
that has been more thoroughly abused and misapplied than 
baptism. In the first place, it has been torn into three 
parts unscripturally. called " modes of baptism." There is 
not one word in the New Testament about modes of baptism. 
These have sprung from human theology, not from the 
Bible. Baptism had no existence in the Old Testament as 
an ordinance. The first we find of it in the New Testament 
is in the third chapter of Matthew. John, the forerunner of 
Christ, introduced it among the Jewish people. It had never 
been heard of on earth till John introduced it, so far as 
the Bible records. John began a new proclamation, saying, 
" The kingdom of heaven is at hand," and calling upon 
them to repent. "Then went out unto him Jerusalem, and 
all Judea, and all the region round about the Jordan; and 
w.ere baptized of him in the river Jordan, confessing their 
sins." This is all a very plain proposition, if we can under
stand what the word " baptized " means; but if we cannot 
understand just what that means, we never can know what 
was done to or with those people. So now we will see 
if this question can be settled. 

In the first place, the word "baptize" is of Greek origin; 
it is, in fact, a Greek word with an English termination. 
Hence we must go to the Greek language to find the meaning 
of the world. We will first give what Thayer says in his 
lexicon of the New Testament. His lexicon is a standard 
work. In it he says of "baptizo:" "An immersion in 
water." This is in few words and exactly to the point. 
He also says other things about baptism; but this is the 
pith of the whole maUer, so far as the action of baptism 
is concerned. This makes the meaning of the word very 
specific--just one specific action, not three; and no one can 
get any other specific action out of it. It just means immer
sion, and that is an end to it. The lexicon to the Greek 
and English New Testament published by Samuel Bagster 
& Sons, England, and in New York by John Wiley & Son, 
says: " To dip, to immerse." This is equally plain. Lid
dell & Scott's lexicon, a standard one, says of this word: 
" To dip in or under the water." And all other standard 
lexicons say virtually the same thing about this word. 

Now we will give one authority on the other side of this 
question: " Dipping of the person into the water is not 
necesl!ary; but baptism is rightly administered by pouring 
or sprinkling water upon the person.'' (Pages 55, 56, of 
the "Confession of Faith" of the Presbyterian Church.) 
This is assuming very great authority, to thus butt against 
all the Standard Greek and English lexicons of the whole 
world. Yet we will examine the matter a little; for the 

Methodist people claim virtually the same thing, and all 
those who practice sprinkling and pouring, including the 
Roman Catholics. 

we will first speak of the meaning of the three English 
words, "immerse," "pour," and "sprinkle." No two of 
these words mean the same thing. They all express specific 
actions so diverse from each other that it is impossible 
to unite them. The word "sprinkle," when applied to bap
tism, means to sprinkle a few drops of water upon the one· 
to be baptized. In this case the person is not handled at all, 
but the water. In the case of immersion the person is 
handled, is placed in the water so that every part of the 
body goes under. In the one case the person is handled. 
is put under the water, buried with the Lord, which is. 
simple and plain immersion; while sprinkling is handling 
a few drops of water, but not handling the person at all. 
No two things can be more thoroughly unlike than these. 
Pouring a few drops of water on a man is as much unlike· 
immersion as is sprinkling, and at the same time is wholly 
unlike sprinkling. Almost the entire religious world cor
dially and heartily admits that immersion is baptism. Now, 
that being true, then neither sprinkling nor pouring can 
possibly be baptism; for everybody knows that neither one 
of these words can mean immersion. These facts show that 
human theology is lame in both feet when it assumes that 
immersion, pouring, and sprinkling all equally fill the 
meaning of " baptizo." 

But it is also true that the Greek Testament has three 
specific words that mean in Greek precisely what our three 
words, "pour,"' "sprinkle," and " immerse " mean in Eng
lish. They are " baptizo," " rantizo,'' and " ekkeo.'' It 
will therefore be helpful to examine the use of these words 

· in the Greek Testament. The word " baptizo " is used about 
eighty-two times. The word " baptisma," meaning simply 
immersion in English, occurs twenty-two times. The word 
"baptistees" is used fourteen times, always connected with 
the name of the forerunner of Christ, and is rendered into 
English, "John the baptist,'' the immerser. All these words 
are forms of the word " baptizo," and all of them have the 
one primary meaning, which is " immerse," " immersion,., 
"immerser," respectively. This makes one hundred and 
eighteen times, in all, that " baptizo" in some Of its forms 
is used in the Greek New Testament, all of which are 
applied in one way or another, literally or figuratively, to 
baptism, always carrying the idea of immersion. Thus 
immersion is referred to literally. or figuratively one hun
dred and eighteen times through "baptizo." The Greek 
word "rantizo," which means " sprinkle," is used but four 
times in the New Testament, and is always rendered 
"sprinkle," but is never one time applied to the ordinance 
of baptism. The word "rantismos" occurs twice in the 
Greek Testament, and is rendered " sprinkle " both times, 
but in neither case is it applied to the ordinance of baptism. 
So in no instance is the word " rantizo" applied to the 
ordinance of baptism. How, then, is any man going to 
prove that the Greek word " baptizo " includes sprinkling 
or in any way means to sprinkle, when it is not so used one 
single time, either in Greek or English, in the new covenant? 
The Greek word " ekkeo" is found eighteen times in the 
Greek Testament, and means to pour or its equivalent; 
but this word is never applied to the ordinance or action 
of baptism. How, then, can any man establish pouring 
as an action of baptism in the Greek or English New Testa
ment, when the word " pour" is never in either one applied 
lo the ordinance of baptism? These things being true, 
sprinkling and pouring as modes or actions of baptism rest 
alone upon human authority, with no passage of the inspired 
word to teach or in any way support them. The claim 
rests solely upon the testimony of uninspired men. 

The Catholics were the first body of religious people to 
legalize sprinkling instead of immersion. In apostolic 
times. imU1ersion was universally practiced. Later on some 
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few began to introduce affusion instead of immersion. 
Catholics were prominent in this. The Greek Church always 
practiced immersion. "But the Western Church adopted in 
the thirteenth century the mode of baptism by sprinkling, 
which has been continued by Protestants, the Baptists only 
excepted." (Zell's Encyclopedia, Volume I., page 216.) 
This change was thus established by the leading officials of 
the Catholic Church, which made it the law among those 
people to this day, and sprinkling is accepted and practiced 
by a large number of denominational churches to-day also 
-not on divine, but on human, authority; for since the last 
inspired man died the New T'estament is our only divine 
authority on this subject, and we have shown that it teaches 
immersion only, but sprinkling never. If the word 
"sprinkle" had been given even one time in the New 
Testament to express or to in any way represent the action 
of baptism, we would then be willing to give full weight 
to it. But we have shown that while the word "baptizo" 
in some Gf its forms is used one hundred and eighteen times, 
showing all the time that baptism is immersion, neither 
" rantizo" nor "ekkeo" is ever applied to this ordinance at 
all. Hence the teaching of the New Testament is altogether 
for immersion, but not a word there to show that sprinkling 
or pouring were ever heard of as modes of baptism; and 
as these actions had no connection with the ordinance of 
baptism in the New Testament, no man can show that there 
is any divine authority for them. They had their origin in 
human wisdom and are wholly of human origin; and every 
man to-day that sets aside immersion and practices sprin
kling sets aside a positive ordinance of God and sets up a 
human invention in its place. sprinkling and pouring are, 
therefore, simply and only opinions and inventions of men, 
and kill out a divine ordinance and force a human inven
tion in its place, which is awfully sinful in the sight of the 
Lord. As a plain matter of fact, those that have only been 
sprinkled have not been baptized at all. Then, since Chris
tians are said to have been baptized into Christ, those that 
have not been baptized cannot prove by the New Testament 
that they are in him; and if not in him, they have no 
assurance of pardon, since there is no promise of salvation 
except in Christ. Paul says of him: "In whom we have 
redemption through· his blood, the forgiveness of sins, ac
cording to the riches of his grace." ( Eph. 1: 7.) It is a 
most dangerous thing to thus tamper with the ordinances 
of the Lord, and may be ruinous to the eternal interests 
of the soul. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO BROTHER SEWELL. 
Brother Sewell: I have just finished the second reading 

of your review of Brother Barlow's article, "Re baptism, 
Again," which appears on page 82 of the Gospel Advocate 
of January 23, 1913. Ever since A. McGary gave birth to 
this extreme idea on the subject of baptism I have read 
most that has appeared in our papers on either side of the 
question, and to-day I find myself more satisfied than at the 
first that the rebaptism question finds its support in preju
dice and fallacious argumentation, as the article from Broth
er Barlow fully attests, and as is clearly exposed by your 
reply. I desire here to call attention to an argument which 
to the present has not been used by the defenders of the 
teachings of forty or fifty years ago. It is this: Our oppo
nents seem to go upon the assumption that all those who 
embrace the Baptist faith are disbelievers on the subject of 
baptism, when, indeed, they are simply unbelievers. The 
untaught is an unbeliever, which applies to infants, idiots, 
the untaught. To be a disbeliever, one has to reject the 
testimony. Baptists do not teach baptism for remission; 
therefore they are unbelievers rather than disbelievers. 
Yet our opposing writers convey the idea that those people 
have heard the truth and rejected it. 

A few days since I read an article in. the Firm Founda· 
tion from a lead~ng Texas preach.er, who administered a 

scathing castigation to " Uncle Davie" and yourself, saying 
that although you had been vanquished, exposed, and driven 
from the field of polemics, times almost without number, 
you now and then, like Banquo's ghost, would come again. 
Now the thought that intruded upon me just here was this: 
"Now, my brother, this would never have been known had 
you not told us." 

When I read their fallacious quibbling, I am reminded of 
the unlearned country preacher, who, though quite familiar· 
with the old "Jerusalem blade," was challenged to discuss 
orally the question of baptism for remission of sins, which 
he accepted. So he, being in the affirmative, arose before 
the audience, stated the object and purposes of the gather
ing and the subject to be discussed, " Baptism for the re
mission of sins." He gravely opened his New Testament 
and read Acts 2: 38 and took his seat. His opponent arose 
with his arms filled with books, church histories, commenta
ries from various authors,.etc. He then put forth a labored! 
speech of one hour, quoting freely from the classics, lexi
cons, and histories, and then gave place for his opponent 
to reply. The old gentleman arose, wiped his glasses, 
cleared his throat, and so on, then opened his New Testa
ment again at the second chapter of Acts and gravely read: 
" Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." Then, raising his 
glasses, he looked over the audience, saying: "Well, friends, 
it's still there. 'Repent, and be baptized . . . for the 
remission of sins.' My friend has not touched my argu
ment.'' After repeating this twice or thrice, his opponent 
left the field in disgust. 

Therefore, after reading that complete smasher by our 
Texas preacher, administered to " Uncle Davie & Co.," my 
mind reverted to the promise of our Lord: " He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." Yes, as said the 
old brother, " it's there yet"-" He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved "-and sophism will never explain 
it away. • 

I do think it somewhat strange that after more than a 
half century, comprising the lives and work of such men 
as Thomas and Alexander Campbell, Barton W. Stone, Wal~ 
ter Scott, the Creaths, Raccoon John Smith, and many 
others we might name, all of whom were scholarly men, 
men of national renown, and who during this time grappled 
with such men as Robert Dale Owen, the leading infidel of 
modern times, McCauley, Walker, N. S. Rice, also the, 
American champion of Roman Catholicism, on the most 
intricate problems, embracing all the differing phases of
Christian baptism, its action and its design, yet it was left 
to the fertile brain of A. McGary to teach us that " for re
mission of sins" must be before the mind of the humble 
applicant for citizenship in the family of God or lose the 
promised blessing by the loving Savior-salvation from 
past sins. 

Our Brother Barlow's opinion is that this question has 
been and still is a great hindrance to advancing the cause 
of Christ. I am quite as sure as he that it has caused a 
coolness to spring up in families, between husband and wife, 
between daughter and son. Here I would ask, Why did 
none of this exist forty or more years ago? I have, in my 
humble way, been preaching since the summer months of 
the year 1866. Nothing of this teaching in my coubtry be. 
fore the year 1880. And I further say-truthfully say-there 
are in my own county those to whom I taught the truth, and 
with my own hands baptized them, who have for years shown 
an unwillingness to hear me preach, and to have to call me 
" brother " almost chokes them. And, furthermore, how 
will this brother account for. the fact that beyond one-half 
century the church grew in numbers and infiuence three 
times faster than since, allowing for the greater increase. 
in population than at that time? 

Yours in tqe lov.e of Christ, V. I. STIRMAN. 

,. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother X. W. Morgan, Route 4, Belton, Texas, would 
like to arrange for meetings in Tennessee during September 
and October. 

Sherman, Texas, March 10.-Brother Arceneaux, of Fort 
Worth, Texas, and I will exchange meetings. The meeting 
will begin here on Sunday, March 16.-R. D. Smith. 

Brother J. H. D. Tomson changes his address from 1412 
Seventh Avenue to 1029 Fourth Street, Greeley, Col. He 
and Brother E. C. Fuqua are on the sick list, bu.t both are re
ported better. 

Montgomery, Ala., March 3.-We had fine audiences at both 
services yesterday. One added to the congregation. One 
baptism at our last prayer-meeting service. Our work is 
growing.-C. E. Holt. 

Brother William Klingman is teaching a fine new baby 
how to sing. He reports that she has good vocal powers. 
She uttered the first note on inauguration day. Not all the 
.excitement was in Washington. 

Brother Thad S. Hutson writes: "The meeting at Bar
rackville, W. Vil.., continued four Lord's days. F9ur were 
baptized (one of this number was a Catholic), two came 
from the Baptists, and one was reclaimed." 

Atlanta, Ga., March 17.-We had delightful services at all 
the places of worship yesterday. Brother A. L. Kelton, of 
the Tenth Street congregation, Nashville, Tenn., gladdened 
us with his presence at West End Avenue.-S. H. HaU. 

The Gospel Advocate extends a message of sympathy to 
the family of Brother J. J. Whitefield, who died at his home 
near Forreston on March 11. Brother J. P. Whitefield, his 
brother, was unable to attend the funeral on account of 
illness. 

Cleburne, Texas, March 8.-The work here has started off 
very encouragingly. T'here have been two baptized and 
one restored the first month. Please change my address 
from Denton to 1002 North Anglin Street, Cleburne, Texas. 
-F. L. Young. 

Brother 0. H. Pound, of Denver, Col., is getting up a direc
tory of the churches of Christ in the United States. He re
quests that churches everywhere send him specific informa
tion. Brother Pound is highly recommended by the church 
at Denver. Such a directory would prove very valuable. 

Atlanta, Ga., March 15.-During my recent trip to Ten
nessee, Brother John E. Dunn stayed with the Atlanta 
work. The brethren were delighted with his work. The 
work moves gloriously onward. The East Point brethren 
are delighted with Brother Nix.-S. H. Hall. 

Lebanon, Tenn., March 13.-I preached at Bellwood last 
Lord's day, morning and evening, to reasonably good audi
ences. I want to hold a mission meeting at some point in 
May or June. Does any one know of a good point? I have 
time for some other meetings between now and the third 
Lord's day in July.-Geo,.-ge W. Farmer. 

Union City, Tenn., March 12.-Let me send a cheerful 
message to say that our little band of working Christians 
at Harmony send greetings. We are striving to do the 
will of the Lord, to be faithful to his bidding, that we " may 
have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city." Brethren, let us heed the admonition: 
"Fear God, and keep his com·mandments: for this is the 
whole duty of man."-Ealon V. Wilson. · 

Denver, Col., March 12.-lt was my great pleasure to 
baptize three young men of one family last Thursday even-

Ing. It came near being a " household " baptism, but the 
youngest was about eighteen. They have a splendid Chris
tian mother who has faithfully performed the work of 
training them up " in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." Thus the good work goes on even in Denver, Col. 
With good wishes and Christian regards.-'-John D. Evans. 

Fulton, Ky., March 12.-We are now prepared to send 
out the catalogue of our free-literature public(l.tions: You 
can see what we have and order intelligently. Each leaflet 
and tract is briefly described so that you can tell whether 
or not you want them for your community. We will gladly 
send the catalogues to any one who will send the required 
postage. Remember, these leaflets are free to all who write 
for them. Address W. Claude Hall, 508 Stateline Street, 
Fulton, Ky.-W. Claude Hall. 

Dunlap, Tenn., March 3.-Another "cheerful message:" 
For three consecutivfl weeks the Gospel Advocate has ar
rived in the Thursday-morning mail, for which we are very 
thankful. The first page is worth the price of the paper 
for a year every week, not to speak of the inany other good 
things in each number. I am booked for a meeting at Tren
ton, Ga., tQ begin on March 23. Brother Flavil Hall will 
teach a vocal-music class for the Dtmlall congregation, be
ginning on April 28.-R. N. Moody . 

Cooper, Texas, March 11.-0n the fourth Lord's day in 
J1'ebruary I was at Rockwall. The audienc~ was the best 
in the history of the church there. We feel sure that we 
are going to do much good in the near future. I was at 
Telephone on the first Lord's day in this month, but had 
small crowds, as the weather was bad and there was much 
sickness. I am in a fine meeting here at Cooper. While the 
weather has been bad, they have come out, wadi:µg in mud 
shoe-mouth deep in places; but it has cleared up and the 
interest is increasing, as well as the number. We have 
made a hard fight here, but feel sure that much and,. lasting 
good has been done. Let us all be strong and courageous. 
-C. H. Smithson. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., March 17 .-Here is a " cheerful 
·message" from the Cowart Street congregation, this city. 
There is a perceptible improvement in all the work of the 
congregation. Attendance is fine and the interest growing. 
The church is enjoying a gradual increase numerically as 
well as spiritually. One took membership with us yester
day. This makes twelve added to the congregation in the 
past three months. Cowart Street was well represented at 
the union meeting held with the Central congregation yes
terday afternoon. There will be a hearty cooperation of all 
of the congregations in this city with the Central congrega
tion in the series of meetings to be conducted by Brother 
S. H. Hall in April. There will also be a more united effort 
of the congregations in all evangelistic work done here this 
summer.-Aruna Clark. 

Franklin, Ky., March 15.-Dear Brother Lipscomb: We 
remember with pleasure your visit to Franklin and the 
good cheer you brought into our home. We appreciate the 
account of your visit as given in the Gospel Advocate this 
week; but I am sure you will be kind enough to correct two 
items mentioned. First, Sister A. Malone has been a mem
ber of the congregation here for years, and her daughters 
have become obedient.Jo the faith since I came to this place. 

, ' . b.co 

Secoqp, :iihlle th~re were o~ a few who were faithful in 
the regular services when we came here, there were many 
more than twelve persons in the town who had obeyed the 
gospel. Perhaps it would be well to explain these matters 
in a short note next week, for I would not have a mistake 
go forth in regard to the church of Christ here or elsewhere, 
now or at any other time, by my consent. The more par
ticular would I be In. this matter, as I desire no glory for 
myself. The glory for all the good done here or elsewhere 
belongs to our Heavenly Father and our Savior.-M. L. 
Moore. 
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Little Journeys Among the .Churches 
By A. B. J,ipscotnb 

.Jesus deClared the worth of a little child when he s0aid: 
"Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not: for of such is the kingdom of God." They are worth a 
place in heaven, are on a par with the angels in that respect. 
It is small wonder child study and child nurture and child 
welfare repres~:mt truly fascinating pursuits. I had rather 
work with children than with gold, because I know that 
the child is the more precious material. "Whom do you 
love?" was the question once put to a great German phi
lanthropist. " God and little children," was the laconic an
swer. "Happy is the man who hath his quiver full of 
them!" exclaimed David; and this, too, in the face of the 
fact that his children turned out badly. The- bitter sting 
-of disappointment could not take away the golden memories 
of what the prospect had been. 

A farmer in North Carolina drove into a neighboring city 
with a spirited team of horses. Intent upon an important 
€rrand, he stepped out into the street and left them stand
ing for a moment near the curb. Suddenly the horses be
came frightened and started to run. He grasped the bridle 
rein of the leader and clung desperately. On they rushed 
through the streets until they came to a barrier. They 
sprang up into the air and stopped, coming down upon the 
man's body. Bruised and mangled and .bleeding, his friends 
drew him forth from beneath the cruel hoofs. " Why didn't 
you let them go?" they asked. With a whisper he !'!aid: 
"Look in the wagon." In the wagon was his boy. Like 
David, he would have died for him! 

The child world excites not mere curiosity, but wonder
ment and admiration. It touches the heartstrings of our 
being. 

"The child heart is so strange a little thing
So mild-so timorously shy and small; 

When grown-up hearts throb, it goes scampering 
Behind the wall, nor dares peer out at all. 

It is the veriest mouse 
That hides in any house, 

So wild a little thing is any child. heart." 

~ ~ ~ 

Tennessee Orphans' Home. 
I found about seventy child studies last week safely en

sconced under the hospitable roof of the Tennessee Orphans' 
Home at Columbia, Tenn. It was -a ruddy, rosy-cheeked, 
:and healthful collection. There was not an anremic among 
them. There were many evidences of wise management 
:and tender care. Brother ·w. T. Boaz and his good wife 
:are devoted to their charges and God is prospering the work 
in their hands. Every church and every individual who has 
bad a share in the building and the maintenance of this 
Home can feel sure of the investment. 

The Home is a substantial, three-story brick structure, 
occupying an elevated s1><>t in the best residential section 
of the city. The grounds are terraced and are being im
proved rapidly. It is a home for' sfu.all children Of both 
sexes. At present there are more l{i,j::l~. than boys. Chil
dren are received up to the age of twelv:e· years. This is a 
wise arrangement, inasmuch as the Falih.iti·~-Orphan S<}hool 
takes care of girls above that age. The rooms are kept in 
fine order. In the supervision of housekeeping duties Sister 
Boaz has three faithful assistants. They are the Misses 
Neal and Miss Zethe Frazee, who take pride and pleasure 
in the performance of every detail. Brother Boaz has good 
ideas about sanitation and ventilation, and this accounts in 
great measure for the fine health of the children. 

In one of the leading magazines I read how a lady visitor 
was escorted through a charitable institution by a bright 

little orphan girl who acted as guide. "What a good lot of 
babies!" said the motherly visitor when she came to the 
door of one of the fresh, airy, orderly nurseries. "Don't 
they ever cry?" "We've no one to cry to," the little seven
year-old guide explained. That doosn't describe the situa
tion at the Tennessee Orphans' Home. There is somebody 
to cry to. A fatherly and motherly interest is manifested 
toward one and all. 

No Hard Rules or Red Tape. 
I was talking in the hallway with Brother and Sister Boaz 

when a little urchin rushed toward us appealingly. He had 
a cinder in his eye. He came eagerly forward as a son 
might approach a father. The good wife held the boy's 
head while Brother Boaz carefully and scientifically ex
tracted the disturbing mote. There was nothing about the 
incident suggestive to me of "superintendent" or of "in
mate." It was simply a case of a child in trouble. 

I sat with mine hosts at dinner. Three long tables were 
n3ar us, around which were seated the orphan children. 
Suddenly a little tot disengaged herself from her place and 
came to the guest table. "Feel my head," she said; "it 
hurts." She wanted to be petted, and she was. 

In the kitchen I saw "Uncle" John, the colored cook, 
peeling potatoes. But he was tending to the Boaz baby, 
too! Speaking of Uncle John, I once dined in state at the 
Auditorium Annex and at the new La Salle. My memory 
of what they served is hazy, almost as evanescent as the 
price I paid; but who could ever forget Uncle John's steak 
and hot biscuits? 

Returning from the prayer meeting, we heard a commo
. tion at the main entrance. There was a shrill little shriek, 
followed by peals of boyish laughter. Brother Boaz came 
up quickly and asked: "Why, what is the matter?" "It's a 
mouse," said the little boys in chorus. "We put it on Miss 
Neal!" Then Brother Boaz laughed louder than the.boys, 
and I, too, became particeps criminis. 'rhese little incidents 
show the absence of hard rules and of red tape. Those chil· 
dren are in a home, not an institution. 

I should like to see such a Home in every State in the 
Union, or, better still, in every community where there are 
orphan children that need attention. I should like to see 
t.liis one enlarged so as to take care of all those who seek 
JJrotection within its friendly walls. The need of a farm 
w·here industrial features may be added is apparent. Let 
us see that the good work goes on and is not handicapped 
for the lack of funds. Let us do all within our power to 
nurture and to save the childroo. For Margaret Sangster 
well said: " Trite and commonplace as the assertion may 
sGund, unless the rising generation is trained for Christ and 
for Christian service, there will be small hope for the world 
in days to come." 

The Church at Columbia, Tenn. 
Despite the threatening storm, a large crowd was present 

at the Thursday-evening service. The church at Columbia 
has no regular preacher at present, but, on account pf home 
talent, there is p.o dearth of good teaching and preaching. 
This is the home congregation of Brother F. C. Sowell, 
who is one of the elders. He is busy all the time about the 
Master's work, and is held in high esteem. The new congre
gation at South Columbia is reported to be in a flourishing 
condition. The Gospel Advocate has many subscribers in 
and near Columbia, all of whom speak well of tbe paper. 

L 
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QUERY DEPARTMEN!, 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Rom .. ~: 1, 2. What 
oracles of God were committed unto the Jews? X. 

The law of Moses was the oracles of God that were com
mitted to the Jewish people. They remained the oracles of 
God until superseded by the law of Christ. 

Brother LipScomb: The question came up in our Bible 
class as to how many Jameses are spoken of in the New 
Testament. Some of the class claim there are two spoken 
of, but I cannot help but think there are three spoken of 
(Matt. 10: 2; Matt. 10: 3; Matt. 13: 55), although two of 
these may be the same man. I. would be glad to hear from 
you on this matter. J, A. GRAY. 

Toone, Tenn. 

There are supposed to have been three-James the son of 
Zebedee and brother of John (Il[iatt. 10: 2), James the son 
of Alpheus (verse 3), and James the Less (l Cor. 15: 7). 
There has been doubt in the mind of Bible scholars if the 
two latter are not the same person. 

Brother Lipscomb: John 18: 15 says: "And Simon Peter 
followed Jesus, and so did another disciple: that disciple 
was known unto the high priest, and went in with Jesus 
into the palace of the high priest." Please tell who this 
disciple was. This question has been argued in the church, 
and none of us understand who this disciple was. 

Ashland City, Tenn. E. BOYD. 

The general supposition is that it was John himself, 
though this is not certain. John sometimes spoke of him
self in the third person (see John 13: 23; 19: 26; 21: 7, 20), 
and It is thought he so spoke of himself here. 

Brother Lipscomb: To settle a controversy, to whom does 
the pronoun " you " in Acts 26: 8 refer? Please explain 1 
Cor. 11: 24: "Take, eat; this is my body, which is broken 
for you." In what sense is the word "broken" used? 

E. B. CURD. 

"You" in the Greek is plural and must refer to Agrippa 
and those associated with him In trying Paul. The Revised 
Version does not put the word "broken " in it. If it ought 
not to be in It, there is no occasion to explain its use. It 
was put into the Common Version in harmony with the 
bread which represented the body being broken. His body 
was pierced by the spear and his hands and feet by the 
nails, but a bone was not broken. 

Brother Lipscomb: I would like to have the following 
scriptures explained about judging our brethren; Matt. 7: 1; 
Rom. 2: 1; 1 Cor, 5: 11. A. M. G. 

Matt. 7: 1 is a warning from Jesus Christ that Christians 
should not harshly judge others. They ought to put the 
best construction on their actions they will bear. The rea
son given for this is that others will judge you with the same 
spirit that you ju'dge them. People will judge you with a 
bitter, harsh spirit, if you so judge others; so, also, if you 
judge in a kind and liberal spirit. This Is true not only with 
the judgment of men, but it is true of the judgment of God. 
(See ~a:tt. 18: 33.) If we are harsh, bitter, and vindictive, 
God will be exacting in meting out his judgment to us. Rom. 2 
Is an application of this principle to the Jews in their con
demnation of •he Gentiles in rejecting God. They con· 

demned the Gentiles bitterly and fiercely for rejecting the 
authority of God, and, in turn, with better advantages, re
jected him themselves, and God will hold them to account 
for it strictly when the day of wrath or punishment shall 
come. In 1 Cor. 5: 11 he tells them not to keep company 
with a man called &r claiming to be a brother, guilty of a 
number of sins there mentioned. With the best and kindli
est construction we can place on the lives of many, we will 
be constrained to see that they are guilty of these wrongs, 
and we are to refuse to affiliate with them. Paul gives the 
Jaw to condemn those pretended Christians. As the teacher 
sent of God to teach and give the law for Christians, he 
excuses himself from applying the law to the wicked with· 
out the church, since he is not giving the law for them. If 
you undertake to apply this law to those in the world, you 
will bave to go out of the world. These evil people are to 
remain in the world. God will judge those without the. 
church without the help of the church. He is able to do
this. 

Brother Lipscomb: If a brother or sister quits meeting 
oa the first day of the week to break bread, or if he meets 
and helps in the singing, but does not lay by as he is pros
pered or partake of the Supper, after being admonished by 
the elders and private members, what is the duty of the 
church toward him? Please give us your views on this, as 
there is a difference in the ideas of the leaders at this place. 

Hartsville, Tenn. W. N. Jo~Es. 

I know no example of what course one should pursue in 
such case. If he attends meeting and fails to partake of 
the Supper, the supposition is that there is some cause that 
hinders, and he should be encouraged to continue to come. 
tell his troubles, and should be helped to remove them. 
Deal kindly with cases in trouble. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am striving to the best of my ability 
to point sinners to Christ and lead a life of godliness. I 
was baptized nearly one year ago. Prior to that time I 
was a Methodist preacher, and did not live as 'I should by 
any means. My conduct for two years was fn,vlolatlon of 
God's law of honesty. The ecclesiastical authorities ot 
Metho'dism were fully aware of my walk, but excommunica
tion was not hinted to me until I resolved to obey the gospel 
and lead a new life. I avowed my purpose to one of my 
Methodist friends, and was informed that at the coming 
district conference I would be arraigned .and excluded. 
This I utterly disregarded and carried out my purpose. I 
did not intend becoming a preacher at that time, but the 
brethren of my home congregation insisted that I should, 
and so I began to preach. I knew the charges sectarians 
would make and felt that I would reflect reproach on the 
cause to attempt to preach for some time; but the brethren, 
who knew the circumstances, said it was my duty to do 
all I could, preach or anything else, regardless of what the 
world would say. I have been accused of " joining the 
Campbellites" to avoid the shame of excommunication 
" kicking out of harness," and many other things. Did i 
do right in setting out at once to preach the gospel? Did 
the brethren do right in encouraging me to do so? Are not 
all the taunts of men hurled at me aimed more at the cause 
I represent than at me personally? Knowing you to be a 
man of general learning and a very safe counselor I sub-
mit these questions to you. ' x. 

A person who has sinned can in no way show his repent
ance without a hearty change of life, shown by confessing 
and undoing the wrong, and a faithful and zealous effort to 
serve God and help humanity by teaching them the word of 
God. Confess the wrongs heartily and freely and work 
earnestly and in a humble and self-denying spirit to honor 
God and help others. Be humble and faithful, so all will 
be bound to see you are sincere. Postponing doing good to 
show repentance is not God's way of doing it. 

The person who really loves the trutk and is submissive 
to God will not complain much of his lot in life. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL IsFORMATION : International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks In 
America Is good in Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
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That " ln·Jerusalem0 and·in°all•Judea·and·Samarla " 
Argument. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Every church, whether small or large, whether poor or 
rich, sho~ld have a definite missionary undertaking. Each 
congregation should decide upon a missionary budget for 
the year and carry out its purpose. Every congregation 
should-and the happy thing is that each church can-do 
" home " and " foreign " missionary work. Do not allow 
that "in-Jerusalem-and-in-all-Judea-and-Samaria" argument 
to lead you astray in the study of your duty to world-wide 
missions. That does not mean that you must convert all 
the people in your city, county, ·State, or country before 
you undertake work in a distant field. If this is the will of 
Christ in this passage (Acts 1: 8), then his disciples did not 
follow his instruction, for some of them left Jerusalem 
while t.~re were still thousands of uneonverted people in 
the great eity; then, s01ne left Judea and Samaria with 
minions of uncooverted people and went into Antioch, 
Garbl.tla; Macedonia, and preached the gospel; and leaving 
many mfHions in these regions, they went into a foreign 
land nearly two thousand miles away from Jerusalem
Italy! We must remember also that these apostles and 
evangelists were under the immediate control and direction 
of the Hoiy Spirit. How can we reconcile this New Testa
ment, Spirit-directed practice of the apostolic gospel heralds 
with the conviction and practice of some Of our most promi
nent churches and preachers? The apostolic workers held 
a broad vie.w in harmony with the great commission, while 
many of us hold a narrow view out of harmony with the 
great commission. The New Testament churches and evan
gelists not only held the broad view, but they also prac
ticed it. They were consistent. We are, too, because we 
hold the narrow view and practice it. O Lord, how long? 

In Acts 13: 48 and 18: 10 we find the principle which 
served as a guiding star for the New Testament church and 
her preachers. (Please read the passages referred to.) 
Judging from the movements of the first-century gospel 
proclaimers and from the scriptures above referred to, we 
may put the guiding principle in these words: "Need and 
opportunity." We sometimes have the need without the 
opportunity. Under such conditions we are not under any 
obligations. But whenever need and opportunity are com
bined, then we are under obligation. Paul, the peerless 
missionary, gives us the same principle in these words: 
"As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men." I 
believe that Paul was controlled by this ideal always. It 
al)plies now. Therefore, inasmuch as we may preach the 
gospel to the Japanese (God in his gracious providence 
giving us the opportunity), we are under obligation to do it 
even though there may be millions of unconverted " at 
home." 

Again, there are some people in America who do not want 
the gospel; some have had the opportunity, but would not 
believe, and will never believe and obey it; but there are 
others who are "ordained [disposed] to eternal life," and 
they will obey. Ther~fore, gospel ~rs are needed 

there. In China, Korea, Japan, and in every nation under 
heaven, there are those who are seeking the salvation found 
in the gospel. For this reason it is the duty of the church 
to-day to give the gospel to this class of people in all the 
nations of earth. For this reason we cannot limit our 
efforts to any one country or people. There are tens of 
thousands of Japanese people here who are hungering and 
thirsting for the knowledge of God. Shall we give it to 
them? We must/ 

A Unique Lesson for Hosts. 
BY C. G. VINCENT. 

After giving advice based upon humility to guests given 
to pride, Jesus teaches a unique lesson, based upon love, 
to hosts. He said: " When thou makest a dinner or a 
supper, call not thy friends, noJ.11thy brethren, nor thy kins
men, nor rich neighbors; lest haply they also bid thee again, 
and a recompense be made thee. But when thou makest a 
feast, bid the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind: and! 
thou shalt be blessed; because they have not wherewith 
to recompense thee." 

This doctrine is certainly radically reactionary according 
to the present-day social customs. Once in a great while we 
hear of some one, following this strange teaching, who does 
what seems to be almost the impossible according to the 
social ideas of to-day. Of course, we do not think that the 
Lord meant to exclude social functions to which people 
may invite friends, kinsmen, or even rich neighbors. But 
the Savior desired to show us how to show fort-h that per
fe.ct love-love absolutely free f.i:om any sel~hness and 
hope of earthly reward. · His was a life controlled alto
gether by this absolute love. Who is able to polnt out a 
single instance in his busy life wherein is found any degree 
of selfishness? Did he send the multitudes away and go 
into the mountain to be· alone a while? Yes, but it was 
for the pur~se of refreshing and reinforcing his flesh and 
spirit, that he might continue to minister to the needs qt 
the multitudes. When his followers tried to force w-0rldly 
honor upon him, he quickly and quietly side-stepped thef~ 
plans. 

Perhaps you are now thinking of that passage Which 
teaches that even the smallest service-the giving of a cup 
of water-shall be rewarded. Notice, if you please, that the 
Savior says: "And thou shalt be blessed; because they have 
not wherewith to recompense thee." You see, he simply 
excludes all human reward. The divine reward will come 
in due seas0n, for he says in this connection: "For thou. 
shalt be recompensed in the resurrection of the just." 

Let us now make the application. Foreign missionary 
work affords an opportunity of carrying out the. spirit of 
the Lord's unique teaching. If a church located in a county 
seat does evangelistic work (a work that should be done) 
in its own county, that church hopes to profit some time 
or other in some material or numerical way. The same Is 
true in State or national evangelization. But when a church 
sends the gospel to a nation thousands of miles away, it 
cannot hope to receive in return any help whatever. It is 
the most unselfish work in which a church may engage, 
and it is the same in principle as giving a feast to the poor 
and blind who are unable to recompense; for, indeed, these 
people are poor and blind spiritually. For this reason for
eign missionary work destroys selfishness in churches and 
individuals, intensifying their love and deepening their 
spiritual life. 

Far away there in the sunshine are my highest aspira
tions. I cannot reach them, but I can look up and see their 
beauty, believe in them, and try to follow where they lead. 
-Louisa May Afoott. 
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Adcock. 

On January 8, 1913, the angel of 
death visited the home of Brother Tol
bert Adcock and took from him his dear 
and loving companion, S.ister Bertha 
Adcock. She was the mother of five 
little children. Sister Adcock was 
twenty-nine years old at the time of 
her death. She was a member of the 
church of God and was an earnest, 
faithful Christian. We extend our 
sympathy to her husband and all the 
surviving members of her family. 
Let them follow her example of faith
ful service to God through life, that 
they may be prepared to meet her in 
the happy home where tears are never 
shed and sad farewells will be said no 
more. LOTTIE E. HARRIS. 

Brown. 
Mrs. Mary Melvina Brown died at 

her home near Richmond, Bedford 
County, Tenn., on December 31, 1912, 
aged eighty years and two months. 
She was the oldest child of Benjamin · 
and Patsy Delk, deceased, and a mem
ber of the church at Richmond. She 
lived a beautiful, useful, Christian life 
-a life of gentle ways and kindly 
words, always ready and willing to 
give her services where and when they 
were ne~ded. She is surv·ived · by one 
sister, two brothers, three stepchildren, 
and a host of friends and acquaintances 
who very highly esteemed her for her 
many. noble traits of character. May 
all who knew her endeavor to follow 
the beautiful example she has given. 
Such a life is a success. Let us labor 
for the Master till we are called to 
meet her in that sweet beyond, where 
there are no partings, no good-byes. 
Funeral services were held on January 
1, 1913, at Moore's Chapel cemetery by 
Brother Harper. 

CASSIE BRADSHAW. 

Hooper. 
Maggie K. Hooper, daughter of Jesse 

and Nancy A. Hooper, was born on 
November 30, 1864, and died on June 
5, .. ~912. She was married to F. M. 
Hooper on December 17, 1889. Sister 
Hooper became a Christian at the early 
age of twelve. She was a faithful and 
zealous woman in the service of her 
Master. She was anxious that every
thing be done that could be for the 
advancement of the cause of the Lord. 
While living at Ashland City three 
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years, I always found Sister Hooper 
in her seat in the front of the meeting
h<Nse, whether there was preaching, 
church meeting, or prayer senrice. 
She was ready with a kind word and a 
helping hand to do good wherever she 
could. Her husband was very devoted 
to her, as she was to him, and toward 
the last of her sickness closed out his 
business in order to stay with her 
night and day to the end. Sister 
Hooper contended earnestly for "the 
faith which was once for all delivered 
unto the saints;" and, having lived ac
cording to that faith, we are assured 
that when the Lord shall descend from 
heaven with the voice of the arch
angel and with the trump of God, she 
will be op.e of the first to rise from the 
dead. If we would have part in that 
first resurrection, let us live in the 
Lord that we may die in him. May the 
Lord help us all thus to live. 

E. H. HOOVER. 

Roberts. 
It becomes my sad duty of respect 

to chronicle the death of my dear aunt, 
Mary Roberts. Mary Roberts, the 
daughter of Sterling and Mary Harris, 
was born in Overton County, Tenn., on 
November 13, 1828, but was reared in 
Jackson County, on Cumberland River, 
near Sugar Creek. Here she lived till 
death. She was first married to Daniel 
Johnson, and to this union one daugh-
~-

ter, Mary, was born, who lived to the 
age of-about.forty years, and died the 
~t W. G. Cox.; Uncle Daniel John
son died soon after he and Aunt Mary 
marriedr She was next married to 
u'Ilcfe Louis Langford, and to this 
union was born one s;n, William, who 
lived to the age of about fifty-three 
years and died without any marriage. 
She was next married 'to~ u~~~e~ry 
Roberts, who left this country during 
the Civil War on account of his 
political views, and she never knew 
what became of him; and to this union 
was born one daughter, Jainie, who 
died in her youth. After this Aunt 
Mary took her daughter, Mary Johnson, 
and her son, Willta:bi-. Langford, and 
battled honestly for a living and be
came wealthy. She survived her chil
dren, her husbands, and all of her fa
ther's family but her brother, William 
Harris, of Meagsville, Tenn:, and her 
youngest sister, Emily McG!asson, of 
New Boston, Texas. S.he and her son 
took Charley Kirkpatrick from an or-
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phans' school in Nashville, Tenn., and 
reared him, also took a poor woman 
with two children (Emmy McGee) and 
provided for them for many years. 
Aunt Mary sweetly fell asleep on Octo
ber 23, 1912. After services by the 
writer, ber body was laid to rest in the 
Harris Cemetery in the presence of a 
large crowd of relatives, friends, and 
neighbots. HIRAJ\f PHARRIS. 

THANKFULNESS. 

lt is a great thing to learn to be 
thankful whenever we discover that 
we have been in the wrong-not thank
ful because we were in the wrong, but 
thankful because we have discovered 
that we were in the wrong. It is not 
pleasant, indeed, to make this discov
ery; but we ought to recognize that it 
is pleasa.nter to make. it than to fail to 
make it when it is needed. It has been 
well said that, in any argument, it is a 
great deal more important to the one 
who is in the wrong that he should see 
this than it is to the one who is in the 
right that he should be able to prove 
his case. Yet the most of us, in an 
argument, are more interested in prov
ing our case than'i)i discovering that 
we are wrong. K~ng Nebuchadnezzar 
set us a good example when, after the 
failure of his plan to destroy the three 
Hebrews who had refused to worship 
his image of gold, he blessed the God 
who had delivered the men that " have 
changed the king's word." Through 
self-death in Christ we may live in the 
spirit of eager and instant welcoming 
of any discovery of our own mistakes. 
-Sunday School Times. 

'l'O DRIVE OU'I' MALARIA 
Al!rD BUILD UP 'l'BE BYSTBll 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTJI. 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula ls plalnl7 
printed on every bottle, ahowlng It la aim· 
ply quinine and Iron In a tasteleBB form, 
and the most effectual form. For groWi> 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

A NEW BOOK ON A CREAT 
QUESTION. 

Are you interested in Socialism? 
Have you read both sides? Have you 
read the new book, "Evils of Social
ism? " If this book has not yet fallen 
into your hands, do not lay this pap.er 
down until you have made out your 
order. This new and popular book, by · 
W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, Texas, is 
having an almost unprecedented sale. 
Many thousands of copies have already 
been sold. We are looking for your 
order next. Price, twenty-five cents 
per copy; five copies for one dollar. 
Address your order to Firm Founda
tion Publishing Company, Austin, 
Texas. 

When writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper . 

• 
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liberal Trial 
Bottle Sent 
for Ten Cents 

AN UP-TO-DATE LINIMENT 
For Sore Musc1es, Wrenches. Sprains. 

Strains, Rheumatic and Gouty Conditions. 
It allays pain, is healing, cooling soothing. 

ATHLETES 
Have found Absorbine, Jr. helpful when 
made into a wash or rub-down, (one ounce 
Absorbine Jr. to a quart of water or witch 
hazel) not only after severe exercise, to re
lieve soreness, but in getting their muscles 
in condition for their tests. 

A.BSO~B'INB JS 
,... ~:; TH~E ANTISEPTIC_ LINIMEN:T ' 

Is not only a Liniment, doing what is ex• 
pected of a linimentJ. but is an Antiseptic 
and Germicide. IJhemical Laboratory 
tests show that even when diluted, 
Absorbine, Jr. destroys the germs of 
Diptheria, Bronchitis, Tonsillitis, Pneu· 
monia, Typhoid, Eczema, Ulcers and 
other disease producing germs. It does 
not however destroy tissues. 

This increases its efficiency and en. 
larges the scope of its usefulness. 

ABSORBINE, Jr. 
Is economical, as only a few drops, full 

strength, are required at an application. 

Sold by lea.ding druggists a,t $1.00 f~r 4-ounces and $2.00 for 12· 
ou~ces, or d.elwered on recerpt of pr1ce, all f;harges paid and safe 
de11very guaranteed, by 

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., Sole Manufacturer, 478 Temple St., Springfield, Mass. 

f REE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Sufr 
erlng from Woman's Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's sn1ferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my home Id 

ment with full instructions to any snlferer from 
woman'sailments. I wanttotellallwomenabout 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want ta 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home with
out the help of a doctor. Men c1nnot understand
women's sufferings. What we women know fnNf 
11perlenc1, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that my'home treatment Is safe and sure 
cure for Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Die
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Paiaflli 
Periods, Uterine ar Ovarian Tumors, or Growths; 1100 paint ii 
head, back and bowels, bearin1 down feelings, nenoaanu1, 
cr1111in1 feeling up the spine, melancholy, desire to CIJ, hilt 
flashes, weariness, kidney. and bladder troubles where causd 
llr weaknesses peculiar to our sex • 

~81 

......... , ..... ·=···· .. .. ... ... .. .......... I want to send you a complete ten day'a trealmtllf 

-ro~,:: ..... ~~~;~;~~r~ · 
wtll not interfere' with your work or occupation. Just send me your name and address, tell me how yos 
eutfer If you wish and I will Rend you the treatment for your case, entirely free.in plain wmy 
per by return m~il. T will also send you frn of cos!,. my book-"WOMAN'S OWi MEDICAL ADVISER" Witll 
ell:p\Matory Ulustratlons showing why women su:ner, and how they can easily cur" themselvell 
at home. Every womanshould have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when thedoct-0r &aJI!:;' 
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cnr .... 
$hemselves with my liome remedy. lt cures all old or roung, To Mothers of Daupter;, I will ell:Jlla.ln: 
simple home treatment which speedily and effectual y cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness an 
Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always result• from. 
~~ lladl Wherever you live I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and wt lg ~)' 
tell any sutferer that thl,; Home Treatment really cures all women'sdiseaseil, and makes women.well, 
strong, pl~p and robust. Just send 111 rour addrefs, and the free ten day's treatment is yours, alBC 
the book. - Write to-day, as you may not see trus offer again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 196,. • South Bend, Ind., u. a.A., 

ANCONAS WHITE MINORCAS Ourbesthavemadethebestrecords 
· 1 1 in the big Southern shows for three 

years, and were among the leaders 
in the Louisville (Ky.) laying contest. 

The best birds we have ever owned mated for 191 3. 
Young Stock, Eggs, and Baby Chicks for sale. Write for catalogue. 

oept. s. DISMUKES & ARRINGTON, Castalian Springs, Tenn. 
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Catarrht-~~ .... 
The accompanying mus-~ 

tratlon shows how Dr. 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become affected tw...-ll!~llllilli 
lly catarrh. 

This remedy ls composed 
ef .herbs, leaves, flowers -
and berries (eontalnlng no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked In a small C'lean pipe or made Into 
a cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
ilahaled In a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the rellll!dy, 11. 
11111all pipe and also an lllustrated booklet ex
plaining catarrh will be malled upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
& I. W. ILOSSll, Z04 W.it.. It., ATLAlffA. GA 

SHE STAYED IN BED. 
Ingram, Texas.-" Ever since I be

came a woman," writes Mrs. E. M. 
Jhans, of this place, " I suffered from 
womanly troubles. Last fall I got so 
Ad I had to stay in bed for nearly a 
week every month. Since I have taken 
Cardui, I feel better than I have for 
:rears." You can rely on Cardui. It 
acts on the womanly organs and helps 
the system to regain its normal state 
of health in a natural way. Prepared 
especially for women, it prevents wmn· 
anly pains by acting on the cause, and 
builds up womanly strength in a natu
ral way. Purely vegetable. Mild, but 
eertain in actian. Try it. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star-
tling prices. 
· " Sterling" Hose are stainless fa~t 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
Jengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded ff not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

Fine Table Meal 
-Pure, wholesome, nourlBhlnir table meal can· 
llOt be irround with cheap mllls-mllls tha$ are 
mMle merely to sell. · 

Th<J8ll who ase 

Monarch· Mills 
ean tell you how easy lt is to grind the best 
meal, and how profitable they ftnd it grinding 
ferthelrnelghbon.. If you will write us stat

ing the kind and amount of power 
you have, we will tell you some facts 

about meal grinding that 
will sarprlse you. 
SPROUT, WALDRON 

A COMPANY 
BoX448t Muncy. Pa. 

STOMACH GALL TROUBLES. T110111 
UVER and Ho111 R1madJ (No Oii) 
Bo nwre Pains or Aches, Stomach Misery, DyspeJ>Bia. 

g:~g~e~~~:::.s:e1l::!a:i.h:!i1~~i~r::t1c;ift!:es. 
Ul.LSTONE REllEDYCO., Dept. 327,218S. OmllornSl.,ChlCIP 
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A TRIBUTE TOW. F. COOLSBY. 
BY CLABA COX EPPERSON. 

W. F. Goolsby was born in Fluvanna 
County, Va., on October 28, 1837, 
where he spent the days of his boyhood 
and early manhood. He obeyed the 
gospel in 1858 at Sycamore Church, 
and was baptized by Brother Petty-
grew. He served in the Confederate 
Army as a private soldier from April 
17, 1861, through the entire war and 
to its close. On October, 1866, he was 
married to his first cousin, N. E. 
Goolsby, and in the same month moved 
to Granville, Jackson County, Tenn., 
living in Granville and vicinity until 
1893, when he moved to Dyersville, 
near Baxter, Tenn. After three years 
he moved to Algood, where he lived 
until his health failed. The remainder 
of his days he spent with his daughter, 
Mrs. Albert Mofield, at Livingston, and 
at the age of seventy-five he, with 
great faith, hope, and gladness, passed 
into the great beyond. At his request 
his body was brought to Algood for 
burial, and Brother Gunn, of Sparta, 
conducted the funeral services. 

That he was a faithful Confederate 
soldier and served throughout the war 
is a thing for his children and grand
children to be very proud· of, as much 
pride is now taken by the Sons of 
Veterans and the Daughters of the 
Confederacy in such a record left to 
them; and it is well for such deeds of 
valor and bravery of our men in gray 
to be remembered and treasured. But 
the greater fact must be emphasized, 
that he served as a private in the ari:ny 
of Christ, steadily and faithfully, for 
fifty-four years. Four years of service 
to be proud of in one; fifty-four years 
of service in the other. With such a 
heritage, his children and grandchll· 
dren can face the world as an equal to 
any man, for such an inheritance 
money cannot buy. 

To the end Brother Goolsby was the 
cultured, refined Virginia gentleman, 
and the patient, / faithful Christian; 
and while his sons may have no real 
battles to fight, they can emulate his 
example by entering early in the battle 
of life, under the blood-stained banner 
of Christ, and serve throughout their 
lives, faithfully and well, as did he, 
that In the end it may be said to them 
as to their good father: "Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant: thou 
hast been faithful over a few things, I 
will make thee ruler over many things: 
enter_ thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
After all, what greater thing could be 

·said to us at the end of life? 

"We cannot all be heroes and thrill a 
hemisphere 

With some great daring venture, 
some deeds that mock at fear; 

But we can fill a lifetime with kindly 
acts and true, 

There's always noble service for no
ble souls to do." 
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$8.so=63 EGGS. 
We pay F re1ght 

any
where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

181311 IRDIAllAPOLIS, 1110. BOX 311 PETAlUMA,CAL 

I WILL MAKE YOU 
PROSPEROUS 

It you are honest and ·ambitious write me -&J'· No matter where you live or what 
~:.!'te ":".J:.:'Dby 1,,:~ !=Mc;~Jb: R":J 
Representative of my COmPLn::r In your r::!n; 
atan you In a profitable bnslnesa of your 
own, and help you make bJg money at ODCB. 

Un11811al opportunity for men without 
V eapltal to become J,ndependent tor_llfe. 
w-J.'l:bl:.t.~k and nn partlculal'll Free. 

NATIONAL CO-OPBRATIVB RBALTY CO. 
&L S-.Pftlt. M..;~=:c.n..~3?g~ 

And fifty-four years of faithful, Chris
tian service, out of seventy-five years 
of life, was a goodly portion to give 
to the Lord; and how much more mm;t 
it be appreciated by him than a scant, 
few years of tottering old age offered 
to him as a penance for a whole life 
ill-spent! 

"And he hath said: 'How beautiful the 
feet'-

The feet so weary, travel-stained 
and worn; 

The feet that humbly, patiently 
have borne 

The toilsome way, the pressure and 
the heat." 

And then how beautiful the rest for 
those weary feet; the quietly folded 
hands upon the tired breast; the gently 
closed eyes to earthly sights; the last 
long sleep of those we love, from 
which their Savior will awake them 
to beauties and joys unspeakable
forever! 

• 
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FROM TENNESSEE TO ALABAMA. 

BY JARRATT L. Sl\fITH. 

I held a protracted meeting six miles 
above Woodbury, Cannon County, 
Tenn., beginning on the second Lord's 
day in November, 1912. There was one 
addition to the one body there. I 
found good brethren there and trust 
they may soon ba'i'e tb.eir house com
pleted and keep up their Lord's-day 
meetings. It was my intention to come 
from there to Alabama to preach the 
gospel. I did not consult a board, a 
body of people, or resort to any man
made plans; so I came here trusting 
the Lord to carry me through. From 
that place (Elkins' meetinghouse) I 
went to Brother Rowling Moore's 
home. He kindly carried me to the 
homes of Brethren H. Title and Harvey 
Campbell. This (Sugar Tree Knob) 
congregation is one of the places where 
our faithful brother and preacher, 
D. M. Hamilton, has done a good 
work. I went from there to Gassaway 
and preached three times. This is an 
active congregation, and Brother L. L. 
Melton is a gospel preacher. Brother 
John Melton carried me to Auburn, an
other splendid congregation. I stayed 
here with Brother Title and also vis
ited the_ home of Brother Jesse Carter 
and wife. I went next to Nashville, 
Tenn.; preached twice, and visited my 
daug.hter, Mrs .. Joe Quarles, and Broth
er H. Leo Boles. Then I went to see 
my mother at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
who will be ninety-one years old next 
August. She has stood like a stone 
wall bet.ween truth and error; and if 
she lives till next May, it will be sev
enty-six years since she obeyed the 
gospel. She obeyed under the preach
ing of Brother Randolph B. Hall, in 
Rutherford County, and was baptized 
for the remission of sins in 1837. Her 
mind is as clear a' it was fifty years 
ago, and last year she read the entire 
Bible through. pieced and set together 
two quilts, and knit many yards of 
trimming. Then I went out to Frank
lin, Tenn., and preached at Southall 
on Lord's day. Then at the following 
places: Hillsboro, Boston. Water Val
ley, Mount Pleasant, Beech Hill. At 
all these places I found good brethren. 
Then on Christmas Eve night I 
preached in Columbia. I stayed with 
Brother Felix Sowell. On the fifth 
Lord's day and night I preached in 
Fayetteville, Tenn.; on the following 
Tuesday night, at Mimosa. Then I 
went to Huntsville, Ala., and preached 
there three times on the first Lord's 
day in January-one time at each dif
ferent. place of worship. I stayed with 
Brother and Sister Welch and Brother 
Beecher Martin in the home of Brother 
John T. Smithson. Then I preached 
once at Falkville, Ala.; then, the second 
Lord's day in January, in Cullman; 
from there, twice in Walter, once at 
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You Will Need Extra Power 
W HEN you buy your engine, get it big enough to 

do more than your present work. If it's an I H C 
engine it will last a long time. Your farm work is 

bound to increase in volum,e. Very likely you can save yourself the 
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an 
engine a size larger than you need now. 

Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct 
speed for each I H C engine, a speed at which the parts balance and at 
which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy an 
engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running at 
the oorrect speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big enough 
and buy an 

I H C Oil and Gas Engine 
An I H Coil and gas engine will deliver 10 to 30 per cent above its 

rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately 
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used. 
Combustion is perfect and the µiaximum power is secured. . 

Sizes-1 to 58-horse power. Styles-stationary, portable, skidded, 
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels
gas. gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene· 

gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power. 
The I H C local dealer will help you decide on the size of 

I H C engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write 

International Harvester Company of America 
Uncorpornted) 

Chicago U S A 
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Garden City, then in a schoolhouse; 
then in Hanceville; then three dis
courses at old Union, where I baptized 
a man in Mulberry River. Then I 
went to Brother John T. Lewis' home 
in Birmingham; preached there once. 
Now I am at Alexander City, in South
east Alabama, helping Brother W. H. 
Gurganus, a loyal gospel preacher, in 
a meeting. This is a destitute place. 
Prejudice is high. We trust the Lord 
for our support. I stayed, on my way 
here, in as good homes as heart could 
wish for, and was cordially received 
by brethren in many places who had 
never seen me. But I remembered the 
promises of my Savior, so I went trust
ing him. At Elkins' meetinghouse, 
Gassaway, Auburn, Southall, Boston, 
Beech Hill, Hillsboro, and Fayetteville, 
in Tennessee, and Huntsville, Old 

Union, Cullman, Birmingham, and Hol
lins, in Alabama, the brethren helped 
me in a substantial way, for which I 
am very thankful. May God bless 
them all. To him give all the praise! 
Brother Gurganus will preach here t<l'
night, on West Side. We. are in tha 
home of Sister Pitts, widow of our 
lamented preacher brother, James Pitl:E 

MANY THOUSANDS SOLD. 
One of the most popular books re

cently published is "Evils of Social
ism," by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, 
Texas. Every reader of this paper 
should read this book. Price twenty. 
five cents per copy; five copies for one 
dollar, postpaid. Address your order111 
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com-
pany, Austin, Texas. 
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j lleasonable Plea 
For the Stomach 

If Your Stomach is Lacking in Digest
ive Power, Why Not Help the 

Stomach Do Its Work. 
Not with drugs, but with a re

inforcement of digestive agents, such 
as are naturally at work in the 
stomach. Scientific analysis shows 
that digestion requires pepsin, nitrog
enous ferments, and the secretion of 
hydrochloric acid. When your food 
fails to digest, it is proof positive that 
some of these agents are lacking in 
your digestive apparatus. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
nothing but these natural elements 
necessary to digestion, and, when 
placed at work in the weak stomach 
and small intestines, supply what these 
organs need. They stimulate the gas
tric glands and gradually bring the 
digestive organs back to their normal 
condition. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have 
been subjected to critical chemical 
tests at home and abroad and are found 
to contain nothing but natural di
gestives. 

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic 
address, " Difiindo," London. Tele
phone No. 11029 Central. 20 Cullum 
Street, Fenchurch Street, E. C. 

London, August 9, 1905. 
I have analyzed most carefully a box 

ot Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city chemist's shop 
for the purpose), manufactured by the 
:r. A. Stuart Company, 86 Clerkenwell 
Road, London, E. C., and have to report 
that I cannot find any trace of vegeta
ble or mineral poisons. Knowing the 
ingredients of the tablets, I am of the 
opinion that they are admirably 
adaptable for the purpose for which 
they are intended. 

(Signed) 
JOHN R. BROOKE, F. I. C., F. C. S. 

There is no secret in the preparation 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Their 
composition is commonly known among 
physicians. They are the most popular 
of all remedies for indigestion, dyspep
Si!', water brash, insomnia, loss of appe
tite, melancholia, constipation, dysen
tery, and kindred diseases originating 
from improper dissolution and assimi
lation of foods, because they are 
thoroughly reliable and harmless to 
man or child .. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at 
once a safe and powerful remedy, 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
your food for you when your stomach 
cannot. 

Ask your druggist for a fifty-cent 
box. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, er band power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
:I, z. Force Pu~p Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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A CALL FROM NEW MEXICO. 

To the Brotherhood in Christ: This 
is a city of some eight thousand popu
lation. The church of Christ here has 
labored incessantly for the past twelve 
or fifteen years under very adverse 
circumstances, having no house of wor
ship and unable to build one, meeting 
from house to house and in cheap 
rented halls. The present membership 
is about thirty-five, with only six male 
members, nearly all the members being 
widows; and while intensely loyal to 
the cause, they are, nevertheless, too 
poor to build. We have succeeded in 
accumulating enough funds to purchase 
one of the most desirable lots in the 
city for a location to build. We have 
often held meetings and baptized from 
five to fifteen people, and on account 
of not having any permanent home of 
our own have had the mortification of 
seeing these same converts go off to 
the "progressives" or drift back into 
the world. We can never accomplish 
much for the cause until we have a 
house of our own, and we can never 
build without assistance. We are do
ing all we can ourselves, and unless 
help is secured we are, apparently, at 
our row's end and the cause will un
doubtedly suffer. This is the situation 
here, and this it will remain till the 
brotherhood generally comes to our 
rescue. Have the churches of Christ 
the true missionary spirit? If so, here 
is the place and now is the time to 
manifest it by going down in your 
pockets and putting us on our feet 
thus placing us in a posltlon where w~ 
can build up a large congregation of 
loyal Christians. after which we can 
and will help build other churches. 
Send all contributions to T. S. Jackson, 
elder of the church of Christ at Ros
well, N. M. 

BOB TAYLOR LIVES 
in the two bright and beautiful books just is
sued-"Lectures and Best Literary ProductionP" 
and "Life and Career" of Senator Robert I,ove 
Taylor. Handsomely illustrated. 

You cannot hear again his voice or see · the 
humorous curl of his lips that convulsed a con
tinent with laughter, but within the covers of 
these volumes are the pictures woven of his 
wondrous words, and laughing through thefr 
sunny pages are all of the: inimitable stories 
which he told to the multitudes. In "Life and 
Career," pens of genius have traced his romantic 
life from its morning in "Happy valley " 
through his young and roseate dreams. throu~h 
stress and storm, through cheering throngs, 
and on into the waiting shadows, loved and 
laurel crowned. 

We expect to sell millions of these books. 
Fi·st edition going fast. 

Cloth, $2 the volume, $1 the set; Half Mo
rocco, $2.75 the volume, $5 the set; Full Mo
rocco, $5.50 the volume, $10 the set. The peo
ple want them-a harvest for agents. Liberal 
commissions. Address The Bob Taylor Pub
lishing Company,5 Noel Block, Nashville, Tenn. 

When writing to advertisers 
please mention this paper. 
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The Dangers 
of Blood Poison 

Are many, and oftime result fatally. 
TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER kept 
in the house at all times and applied 
to all cuts, bruises and abrasions 
will remove all danger of infection. 

TYREE'S 
Anttseptie 

~!!!!!!!!!!!~Powder 
Is the 'best and 

Sold by druggists everywJ1ere. 
Ask your doctor or send for booklet 

.J. S. TYREE. Chemist, Washington, D.C. 

The Continental 

Hotel 

f 
Chestnut Street, Corner of Nin Ml 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. · 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK KIMBLE, Manager 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to lOY:i. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

WAKEFIELD'S FROST-PROOF 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

Nancy Hall and BETTER 

Sweet potato plants are best for the 
section in which this paper circu
lates. Price list free. 
WAKEFIELD PARMS, CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE. 
BY C. H. WETHEBBE. 

A Christian church · in a certain 
locality may be in a declining condi
tion, with no present prospect of its 
arising to a higher plane. Perhaps 
the most of its members are so dis
couraged that they resolve to let the 
cause go downward until it ceases to 
exist. But this sentiment should not 
prevail. If it be truly the cause of 
God, then those who are intrusted 
with its care should do all that they 
possibly can do to sustain its visibility 
and usefulness. Here is some history 
which may give help to some of my 
readers: "Forty years ago a home 
mission board decided to give aid in 
a little town in Oregon. The board 
gave four hundred dollars the first 
year, three hundred dollars the second 
year, and three hundred dollars in 
each of the two succeeding years. In 
five years that one church, to establish 
which the board had spent eleven hun
dred dollars, gave back to the cause 
of home missions the sum of forty-five 
thousand dollars, besides raising for 
other purpQSes two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollats, and giving another 
quarter ·of a million to equip a splendid. 
academy.. Such is one financial result 
of a home mission church. God alone 
can compute its moral and religious 
results." This is a good example of 
devotion to the Lord's cause. That 
early investment was exceedingly 
profitable. The profits were not for 
selfish or personal ends, but for the 
highest welfare of the church and the 
community-yes, and far beyond that 
community. Your own church might 
never be able to make anywhere near 
so great an advancement as that one 
did; nevertheless, you may do much 
to sustain its existence, and even .• to 
largely advance its growth and power. 
A true Christian church, rightly con
ducted, is a blessing to the surround
ing country. Its influence upon the 
young people is of great value. Pray 
for the visitation of God's power upon 
you and your work, and great results 
will follow. 

MINISTER SENDS HIS PRAISE. 
Rev. J. H. Pearcy, Newsoms, Va., writes: 

"About twenty-five years ago when a stu
dent at Richmond College, Gray's Ointment 
was recommended to me by a lady of cul
ture who has given two sons to the med!· 
cal profession. It did all you claim and I 
got well. Since then I have tried various 
ointments and salves. but found no substi· 
tute fo1· your Gray's Ointment. Please 
send me a box by return mail, as I do not 
care to be without It. I do not hesitate 
to recommend Gray's Ointment unreserved· 
!y for boils, sores, carbnncles. etc." Gray's 
Ointment is most dependable in cases of 
cuts, burns, bruises, boils, carbuncles, in· 
sect bites, poison oak, old sores, blood 
poison, etc. You can prove its remarkable 
efficiency without cost by writing Dr. W. 
F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray Building, Nash· 
ville, 'L'enn. They will send you a free 
sample, postpaid. •rwenty-five cents a box 
at druggists', or by mall from the manu· 
facturers. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The number p.atched doesn't 
determine the season's profits; it 
is the number raised. Give all 
chicks 

.nw.a,ttltl White Diarrhea 
~·~ Remedy 

to prevent intestinal troubles, anCl 

f'reJJ" Baby Chick Food 
to insure lusty growth. This combi
nation will positively raise more and 
better chicks. 

Remedy: 25c & 50c 
Chick Food: 25c, SOc, $1 

''YOUR MONEY BA.CK' 
IF IT FAILS" 

Get Pratts Proftt-aharlug Booklet. 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
PHIJ •• rnELPHU. CHIC.l90 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 
problem for the man who is his own stenog
rapher, Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 
features that insure ease of operation and satis
faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Boo1clet 

and name ~f nearest agent. 

STANDARD TYPEWRITER CoMPANY 
Malo SI~, Groton, N. Y. 

Use 

ALBBMA RLB•H 0 PF MAN 
NEW YORK 

A new, modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent· 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

uffering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Par Day; l Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at provortionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection_ to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Rltohey. 
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" I think of my own rights and of my 
neighbor's duty. Suppose I reversed 
the order and thought of my own 
duties and my neighbor's rights, would 
there not be a vast difference in the 
tone and spirit of my life?" 

"Be not anxious about to-morrow. 
Do to-day's duty, fight to-day's tempta
tions, and do not weaken and distract 
yourself by looking forward to things 
which you cannot see, and could not 
understand if you saw them." 
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II How to Make I Better Cough Syrup than ~ 
ft\ You Can Buy m 
w A Family Supply, Saving $2 and m Li Folly ~-:-•teed. ,.JI 

A full pint of cough syrup-as much 
as you could buy for $2.5~an easily 
be made at home. You will find nothing 
that takes hold of an obstinat.e cough 
more quickly'-usually ending it inside uf 
24 hours. Jj;:x:cellent, too, for croup, 
whooping cough, ·sore lungs, asthma., 
hoarseness and other throat troubles. 

Mix: one pint of granulated sugar with 
~ pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2¥..i ounces of Pine:x: (fifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add 
the Sugar Syrup·. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

This is just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which is usually upset by a cough. 
The taste is pleasant. 

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed_membranes is wen· known. 
Pine:x: is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norwav white pine e:x:tractl 
rich in guaiacol and ·all the natura 
healing pine elements. Other prepara· 
tions will not work in this formula. 

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is· 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been .imitated, but 
the· old successful formula has never 
been equaled. 

A guarantv of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your drul?l'ist has Pine:x:, or will 
get it for vou. If not, send to The 
Pine:x: Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

MIGHT NOT BE ALIVE. 

McMlnnvJlle, Tenn.-Mrs. Ocie Jett. 
of this pl(ce, writes: " I don't believe I 
would b6 living to-day if it hadn't been 
for Cardui. . I lay in bed for twenty
seven days, and the doctor came every 
day, but he -did me no good. Finally, 
he advised an operation, but I would 
nat consent, and instead took Cardui. 
Now I am going about the house doing 
my work, and even doing my washing. 
Oa.rdul worked wonders in my case. 
I am in better health than for five 
years." Cardui ls a strengthening tonic 
for women. It relieves pain, tones up 
the nerves, builds strength. Try it. 
At your druggist's. 

6 
OSISM25i 

hcladhag a ,...alne plant of the wonderful new 

CLIMBINB ROSE, ''EXCELSA'' •--Enrll _ _. lollli'na-m-... 
Blch, crimson llowen, 80 lo 40Jon a Item. ~- lmoct 
and nst_proof. Tho other II.Te are: Wm.B. Bmltll, llhell 
plait; Wldte Oochet, pure •hlle; Jrelea Clllmlder, -
~; Star or l'raDCe, deep red; Olla.IDJIA Of Ula 
Worl4; deep pink. Tho.aiz, allstrongplanlaoacnnuoola 
poApal4 fOr Ill -"'· WW bloom PIOfmel7 lhla ll1UIUD .. : 

30 Beautiful Plants for $1.00 
88 ~ ••• Illa. IJlutO..,..tlou .••. !Ille. 

lldillDg .-.. ••• tue. 8 l'lrDI, allclllfenod.,IDo. 

~-=~o~:,.o1.,,'t;'.=~=· 
:..-=:=:.~:..~.~~~ llllpost-
Clar 19180.lalocne 1'BBB 'ZO ALL. WrllefOrll"-J', 

e11:0.11.~..=~~-·••,o••• 
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ALABAMA CHRISTIAN COLLECE. 

A visitor to the above college, who 
looked carefully into the work it is 
doing, sends us the following interest
ing rep,ort: 

This school is located at Berry, Ala., 
on the Southern Railroad, which leads 
from Birmingham to Greenville, Miss. 
It is about equidistant from Birming
ham and Columbus. This college has 
a large territory, all its own, to draw 
from. It is about fifty miles from any 
other college. It is two hundred miles 
from any other school controlled by 
the disciples of Christ; being about the 
same distance from Highland Home, 
Ala.; Henderson, Tenn.; and Law
renceburg, Tenn. 

A few words as to the origin of the 
Alabama Christian College. A number 
of brethren who live in Northwest Ala
bama felt the need of a good college 
where they could educate their chil
dren under Christian influence and 
training and in a school where the 
Bible would be taught. They esti
mated that enough money was being 
sent out of their community every year 
to other schools of the country, by 
those who sent their sons and daugh
ters away to college, to build and equip 
a good modern college building, and 
that a still larger number who needed 
the advantages of such schools would 
never have them. Thus realizing their 
situation and desiring to better their 
condition, a movement was set on foot 
by a few brethren in and around Berry, 
Ala., to establish a college. Brother 
G. · A. Dunn was asked to accept the 
position of presi"dent of the school and 
lead in the effort to establish and build 
up what is known as "Alabama Chris
tian College." 

A new, modern, two-story brick 
building·with basement is now nearing · 
completion. The building is equipped 
with . steam heat, water connections 
modern lights, the latest improved 
patent desks, and other modern school 
furniture. It is difficult to estimate 
the exact cost of the building and 
grounds. They have a campus of eight 
acres, most of which was donated. A 
large amount of labor and material 
have been donated. The writer would 
value this school plant when com
pleted, as it will be in a few weeks, 
at about twenty-five thousand dollars. 
In making this estimate, he is compar
ing it with other school plants over the 
country. 

The college opened on October 1 
1912, in the meetinghouse of the church 
of Christ in Berry. The present ses
sion will close in the new college 
building. 

It is wonderful to note the great 
work being done by a handful of breth
ren, all of whom are poor in this 
world's goods. Those who are ac
quainted with Brother G. A. Dunn know 
he never has any patience with little 
narrow, contracted ideas. The friend~ 
of the school lined up with Brother 
Dunn and all set to work to carry out 
their plan. Men of moderate means 
have given from one to two thousand 
dollars, while others have given hun
dreds, and so on down to dollars and 
c~nts. Some who had no money have 
given labor and material that would 
cost many dollars. All are' enthusi
astic, cheerful, and hopeful. 

They already have a splendid body 
of students doing fine work. They will 
enroll over .a hundred students the 
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GIVE ME A CHANCE TO 
CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM 

FREE 
I took my own medicine. It cured my rheuma

tism after I had sulfered tortures for thirty-six 
years. I spent $20.0CO before I discovered the 
remedy that cured me, but I'll give you the 
benefit of my eXI>erience for nothing. 
If you sulfer from rheumatism let me send you 

a package of my remedy absolute~·rree. Don't 
send any money. I want to glv6'it to you. I 
want you to see for yourself what It will do. The 
X-ray picture shows how rheumattsm twists and 
distorts the bones. Maybe you are sulfering the 
same way. Don't. You don't need to. I've got the 
remedy that I believe will cure you and it"s yours 
lor the asking. Write me to-da:w-. S. T. Delano, Ml·A 
Delano Bldg., SyracuseLN'ew York, and I'll send you a 
free Packalle the very &B¥ 1118~ your letter. 

Stop Using a Truss I STQART'S PLAPAO ·PADS 
are different from the truss, 
being medicine applicators J J"" 
made eelkdheelve pur-
pose!)' to hold the parts se- I 
curel)' In place. No • .._. !If 
huold .. or sprl--cannot 
slip, so oennot chafe or 

c::~ ~~":nd~:.v:~~~~ -~·~& __ •II 
at home without hindrance + 

lladacod Fac-Slmllll from work, and conquered 
Gold Medal. the most obstinate cases. 011nd Prix. 

8~t:i :i~.r::=rcr~:u;..r:.p~:::!;o::~~e~~a,:::;.~ 
ral, so no further use for truss. We prove what we B:f 
by sen~~ffl~: ~~~~~~ P~~~:.b~olutely FR£J!. 
P!apao Laboratories, Block 619, SI. Louis, Mo. 

DROPSY Treated 10 days fr .e. Short breath
ing retieved in few hours-swelllng 

~,!!:U~~t:~\tv"::U~:~~e~s!~~::~~ 
stomach, digestion and heart. Wonderiul success~ 'Nrite 
for testimonials of cures and syrnptOm blank for free 
home treatment. OOLLUJI DROPSY REJllEDY CO~ J.tlaaua,Go. 

present session, at least half of whom 
are grown students. Several of the 
students and teachers are going out 
over the country around on Sundays 
to preach the gospel. During vacation 
they will be out in the field holding 
meetings. They hope to make Berry 
an educational center and a radiating 
point for the gospel. 

Brother G. A. Dunn is a very busy 
man, pushing forward with an iron 
will in his characteristic zeal. The 
school deserves the good will of all 
and seeks the fellowship of those who 
live in the field which will be benefited 
by Alabama Christian College. It asks 
for the consideration of those liberal
hearted brethren and friends of means 
who wish to give their money where 
it will honor God and bless the world. 
There is no section of country any
where in the world more inviting 
for the doing of good and more promis
ing of rich results. 

ASSIST NATURE. There are times when 
you should assist nature. It Is now under
taking to cleanse your system. If you will 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine pu
rifies and builds. up as nothing else does. 
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'LA GRIPPE Forthelrspeedyre- JOHNSON'S 
·a AD GOLDS ;:~~;t~~:~:~0~ T 0 N I C ; and without bad ~fter 
, elrects. You get it in 

A warranted remedy. 25c and 
50c sizes at dealers or direct. 
Trial bottle lOc. The John
son's Chill and Fever Tonic 
Co., Savannah. Ga. 

...-
That's Ill 

JABEZ'S REQ-UEST. 

BY LYTTON ALLEY. 

" 0 that thou wouldest bless me in
-deed, and enlarge my border, and that 
thy hand might be with me, and that 

. thou wouldest keep me from evil, that 
it be not to my sorrow!" (1 Chron. 
'4: 10.) 

All mankind enjoys the blessings of 
an all-wise, omnipotent, and eternal 
God in a general way, "for he maketh 
his sun to rise on the evil and the good, 
and sendeth rain on the just and the 
unjust;" but God's children enjoy a 

· special providence and dispensation of 
his protecting care. It is evident that 
.Jabez realized the truth of this propo
sition, for he prayed that God might 
bless him " indeed." 

This teaches us that we also must 
1>eek the blessings of God. The Savior 
says: "Seek, and ye shall find." We 
fail of the blessings of God many times 
because we are faint-hearted-we fail 
to seek. We are unlike Jacob when he 
wrestled all night with the heavenly 
messenger, and toward the dawning of 
the day, when the mysterious stranger 
would go, we hear the defiant chal-
1enge: " Except thou bless me, I will 
not let thee go." And we ought to have 
the same spirit of determination to 
cling on till the blessing comes, for 
the Savior says, again: " To him that 
knocketh it shall be opened." 

After asking God's blessing, Jabez 
prays for an enlargement of his border 
-his sphere for dolng go04, his field 
of usefulness, his influence for better
ment of mankind; and surely this was 
a wise choice. There are so many 
things in the world that appeal to _the 
flesh-things which for the moment 
seem beautiful, yet are full of tears 
and trials and heartaches, and at last 
death and decay; for what can the 
world give that is worth while? Is not 
" man, that is born of woman, . . . 
of few days, and full of trouble?" 
Then why seek for the transitory and 
crumbling things of earth? 

But to be a medium of usefulness, 
·a po~r for good, an influence for the 
better, is a beautiful thing and a joy 
for evermore, and that which shall 

Big Yields of 
Fruit 

Call for extensive cultivation, thorough spraying and 
heavy fertilization. To increase the quantity and qual
ity of your yield per acre, apply 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
at the rate of ten or fifteen pounds per tree, spread well 
around the tree and worked thoroughly into the soil 
over the roots. 

Our 1913 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or almanac tells 
how you may increase your profits per acre $50 or more 
with Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, and proper, careful, 
thorough cultivation. Copy free on request. 

merit the approving smile of Jehovah. 
Then, with Jabez, let us pray that God 
may enlarge the borders of our useful
ness in the world. 

Again, Jabez prays that God's hand 
might be with him; and blind Indeed 
must be he who fails to see the Hand 
divine. We may not always see the 
end of divine Grace, because his ways 
are not our ways, neither are his 
thoughts our thoughts, " but his hand 
is stretched out still" toward his way
ward and sin-cursed children. 

" Though I forget him and wander 
away, 

Still he doth love me wherever I 
stray; 

Back to his dear, lovieg arms would 
I flee, 

w·i:i.en I remember that Jesus loves 
me." 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box Ut7 
RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
2A 

The last request that Jabez makes to 
the Lord is that God might keep him 
from evil. And this is a blessing that 
all should seek, and it is one which 
all may enjoy, since God has provided 
a way of escape from every temptation. 
He has given us a weapon of offense 
as well as an armor for defense. He 
has given us the " sword of the Spirit" 
-the word of God; the shield of faith, 
which can ward off the missiles of 
evil. With our fac~ to the foe, then, 
we must fight, since no armor is pro
vided ror the back; and God has 
promised that victory shall crown our 
struggles. 

"Put a knife to thy throat, if thou 
be a man given to appetite." (Bible.) 

~-·of those ugly, arlzzly gray hairs, Ur l "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Pttee$1.00/ retaP. 

( 
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BROT'HER C. C. KLINCMAN'S 
SUPPORT. 

BY S. W. JORDAN. 

In January the church here at River
side, Cal., made an appeal for help in 
behalf of Brother Klingman's support. 
We had three reasons for doing this. 
(1) Southern California is still a des
titute field and ought to be evan
gelized. ( 2) Our fruit crops froze last 
year and again this year, making it 
impossible for us, unaided, to fully 
sup_port any man with a family. (3) 

Brother Klingman is not devoting his 
full time to the work and we cannot 
give him now what we did before the 
freeze; yet he is the very man we want 
for the work. 

In response to our appeal only seven
teen dollars has been received from 
individuals. This has been handed to 
Brother Klingman as part of his in· 
come for March. We are doing all we 
possibly can, but will not be able to 
raise what he ought to have and 
actually needs. Who will help supply 
the balance for March? 

Will not some other congregations 
join us in our efforts to establish the 
.cause permanently on the coast? Will 
not some church help us place and keep 
Brother Klingman in the field by qend· 
ing regularly each month some definite 
sum to supply the balance _needed? 
Of course all individual gifts will be 
thankfully received; but if some 
church would take the matter up defi
nitely, we would feel much more hop~
ful of success. All individual receipts 
will be acknowledged by return mail 
and summarized in the papers by the 
writer. 

Seed resting. 

There is an old saying that this 
would be a happy world if the promise 
of the seed catalogues would only come 
true, which is only another way of 
saying that most seed houses pay more 
attention to pictures than to seed test· 
ing. There is one seed house of which 
this cannot be said. The catalogue of 
the Griswold Seed Company, 349 
South T'enth Street, Lincoln, Neb., 
is written from a modest, square 
point of view. Its descriptions have 
the ring of truth. W'e have been so 
struck. with its straightforwardness 
that we think every one of our readers 
should send for the book and look it 
over. 

All through the business world cer
tain houses stand out in our minds be
cause of the fiile fiavor of stability that 
marks everything they do, ·the goods 
they sell, and the printed matter they 
:nut out. 

It strikes us that the Griswold Seed 
Company with this catalogue of theirs 
have put themselves in this class and 
we believe any one will think so' who 
writes for one of their books. 
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Your Hair?,,, Co To Your Doctor 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinln, Sodium Chlorid, 

Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume. 

Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient. Ask 
im if he thinks Ayer's Hair Vigor, as made from these ingredients, is the best 
lep&i'ation you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Does not color the hair. 

·, J. C. Ayer Co~~an..!, Lowell, Mass. 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLl\N'IS .. 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

ROM 'l'llE ORIGINAL CABBAGE_ l'JANT GROWERS 

.. Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 .C: 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868; Now have over twenty thousand satis

fied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plant.a than all other persons le. the Southern 
States combined. WHYI Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 

!~I: /~~\'h~o :,<;,~~~~~~"."t"~'kyso~e~~:i~ \'ij~~F'~lrB'~~~es~I:~ t~~ ars"~~~:· that 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us How ~~i:~na~abi:~~ 
!'g:~,ae,ii!:di;o ~~~ 1~':. 1::0 P/~1~i.oo1?' 1,clii'?~"toiJ:iu~~;5J'1e~gt~;g;-:~; ~~';,"'sOO'J:i$~.2'r::~ 
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S. C. 

IS EPILEPSY CONOUEREO? 

New Jersey PhysLlan Said to Have Many 
Cures to His Credit. 

Red Bank, N. J. (Special.)-Advices 
from every direction fully confirm pre· 
vious reports that the remarkable 
treatment for epilepsy being adminis· 
tered by Dr. Perkins, of this city, is 
achieving wonderful results. Old and 
stubborn cases have been greatly bene
fited and many patients claim to have 
been entirely cured. 

Persons suffering from epilepsy 
should write at once to Dr. H. W. 
Perkins, 54 White Street, Red Bank, 
N. J., for a supply of the remedy which 
is being distributed gratuitously. 

FEAITHER BED BARGAINS 
Send us this ad, with $10 money order, and 

we will ship yeu one first-class new 40-pound 
Feather Bed· one pair 6-pound new Feather Pil
lows, worth S2.50; one 6-pound new Feather Bol
ster, worth $2.50; and one pair full-size Blankets, 
worth $3.50-all for $10. All new goods and no 
trash. Biggest bargain ever offered. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. This offer is good for a short 
time only. Mail money order now. Reference, 
American Exchanae National Bank. Address 
SOUTHERN FEATHER AND PILLOW CO., Dept. 341, Greens· 
boro, N. C. 

The Home and. Farm is the leading 
farm jGurnal in the Gospel Ad.11ocat~ 

territory. We furnish the two paper• 
for $1.75 to new subscribers or r~ 
tiewals. Order to,d.aJt. 

Specially for 
Kidneys 

Liberal Introductory Offer That Makes 
Remedy Cost Almost Nothing. 

A really remarkable discovery in the treat
ment of kidney disease has been.made. The re· 
suit is a liquid remedy that does not contain 
any alcohol or harmful drugs, which is quickly 
absorbed in the system with benefit almost im
mediately, so pure that it can be taken by the 
most delicate without harm, and has unusual 
power in kidney troubles, urinary weakness 
aching backs, rheumatism and all diseases 
caused by uric acid poisoning. 

For introductorypurvoses and to prove to 0\'ery 
one without cost that this treatmPnt will stop 
ba~kaclle almost immediately, relieve scalding 
pa11:1s, weakne.sses, and all minor kidney troub
les m twenty-lour hours. and begin to help from 
the first dose the worst cases of kidney disease 
or.r~eumatlsm- to prove all this The Dr. D. A. 
W1lhams Company, Dept. 7i;3 East Hampton, 
Conn., will .mail a 50c bottle for only lOc !u 
stamps or silver to help pay tile distribution 
cost. 
If you have. any kidney trouble or rheumatic 

aches and parns take advantage of this liberal 
offer and get a real remedy for a few cents, 

AGENT'S OPPORTUNITY ¥::ii~1 
HISTORY of the DISCIPLES of CHRIST 

Over 100 Portraits and Illustrations-830 
pages-a monumental work-beautifully 
printed-elegantly hound. E1c1plional lerms to 
111011. Write at once. 
F. H. R11e'I Co , 1585 Av., I. Y.; 125 N. Wabash. Chicago 

!In. Wlaslow's Soothing SJl'llP 
iE!tllS been used for over SIXTY-FIVE 'YEARs b:r 
mLLIONS of MOTHERS for tbelr CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
lli soo~. the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
il.LA.YS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and la 
~Ille best - remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
iDrugglsts in every part of the world. Be sure 
'l!ld ask for .. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup •• 
md take no other kind, Twentr-llve cents a bo• 
l\le, AN OLD AND WELL TRIED BEMEPr· . , 

,.lillli1!1tr~HtlT tr.:.t:R ~i~c?s ~~~J~ ~-·-~---~-•·-"!!-!c"-•··""-"'!-~-ll!.i...,. GOSPEL, No. tor 2(No. 2 
just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
ared; samples, 6c. eac-h. 83 songs, words aDd 
music. E, A. K. HACkETT, Fort Wayne, Ind, 
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By R. H. Boll. 

On Makin~!) the World Better. 

"Boe ye not foolish," says the inspired apostle, "but un
derstand what the will of the Lord is." We should not 
be concerned so much about doing what seems "good" to 
us, but to do God's will. It is not our task to do just any 
work that looks profitable and useful, but to do the work 
God gave us to do. (John 17: 4.) One of the tasl's God 
did not lay upon us is that thing of " making the world 
better." We have absolutely no such commission. It is a 
thing God himself is not attempting. He is, indeed, taking 
out of the Gentiles a people for his name, zealous of good 
works; and he left us the charge of preaching the word, 
for the O_l)fidience of faith among all nations. But as for 
this age 'li:n'd this world-it is and remains evil to the end. 
It is "the 'present evil age," and the work of God is not to 

G-, 1ueth on them. (John 3: :J6.) The world is the 
dom~ .. ~0~0 its evil "prince" and its evil "god," and it lies 
wholly' h, :t'(f'?: ~mbrace of the wicked one. ( 1 John 5: 19.) 
Men do not " .. cher grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles; 
nor do they employ themselves improving and cultivating 
thorns and thistles until they bear figs and grapes. It is
not out of line with Satan's purpose to make the world as
good anu pleasant a place as apart from God and Christ it 
can be made. But· God's work is to call men out of the 
world; to set them apart from it; to save them from its
defilement, fate, and doom; to make them new creatures; 
and to employ them to call others out of the world, that 
they also may be born anew. That the presence of these 
children of God in the world is a temporal blessing-that 
their message and work has an indirect influence upon 
public opinion and ameliorates moral conuitions-is beyond· 
dispute. Yet this is only incidental to the real and specific 
work of God. And it is fatally easy in these days for a 
Christian to lose himself in working for these side effects. 
and to fritter away his time and energy in doing something 
that does not pertain to his God-appointed taslc 

It is the tendency of men to look to political platforms 
and reform movements for help. Their constant and natural 
aim is to improve the world. It is not conversion, but civili
zation, they want. They hope to attain to the blessings of 
righteousness by means of laws and organizations and in
stitutions which are originated by unrighteous men to con
trol unrighteous men. They hope to gather the fruit of the 
Spirit from the flesh. And Christians, walking by appear
ances rather than by faith, cast their work into the vain 
project. What now if the whisky evil were removed?· 
What if the white-slave traffic were stopped? It would 
better earthly conditions for a while and in some respects; 
but it would change no hearts, and it would wholly fail to 
bring the world nearer to God. It would not make the tree 
good; and the evil tree's evil fruit would continue to be 
borne-if not in those gross immoralities, then in ways less 
conspicuous, but none the less sinful and selfish in the sight 
of God. The improvement would be a mere palliative
lil'e the cutting off of a few thorns from a thorn tree, or 
healing over one or two sores on a leprous man. And this 
is neither God's object nor the work he left us to do. 

This is the great mistake of the Christianity that in
volves itself in politics, whether in prohibition campaigns 
or socialistic schemes. The Christian is out of his place 
when he deals in such matters. He is not of this world. 
His citizenship is in heaven. He is an ambassador. It is 
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no business of his to mal'e the world a more pleasant place 
to live in, but to wrench such souls as he can from its 
grasp, that they may die to the world and Jive unto God. 

The teaching and example of Christ and his apostles are 
·Of first authority in this matter. It will be noted that in 
Christ's clay all our present evils were common-the liquor 
traffic, the slave traffic, the social evil, the oppression of the 
poor by the rich, political grafts, governmental abuses. 
But Jesus steered wholly clear of. those matters. He had 
<!Orne to deal with causes. These were mere effects of a 
deeper evil. It was not his object to reform that which 
was doomed, but to call men to himself. A certain man 
requested Jesus to "bid my brother divide the inheritance 
with me." The Lord gave him short shrift. What concern 
was that of his? " Man, who made me a judge or a divider 
over you?" Now there might have been room for a pretty 
argument here. \Vas not this man suffering injustice? 
Would it not be a good work to arbitrate that matter be
tween the two? Did not Jesus come "to set justice and 
righteousness in the earth?" Didn't he come to relieve the 
oppressed? \Ve can see how plausible an argument could 
have been made to show that Jesus ottUhl to have attended 
to that case-just as a plausible argument could be made 
to-clay to show that Christ's followers should tal'e political, 
governmental, and social matters into their hands. But it 
was not of Christ's work and mission. Neither were any 
of the matters of worldly government ann of the world's 
temporal affairs. His own people he controlled as to their 
personal conduct and example in every sort of question. 
But those without came under nothing but the appeal to take 
his yoke; and he held no jurisdiction over them, much less 
did he try to enforce righteousness by political or any other 
sort of coercion. The apostles in like :nanner exercised the 
same care to avoid all. such things. They had a testimony 
to present; to call individuals out of the world; to teach 
the life of the heayenly places in Christ .Jesus to those who 
were in Christ. And beyond that nothing. And such is our 
task also. ·Let us follow the unworldly example and t cach
ing of our Lord and his inspired apostles in these things, 
lest at last our work g-o for nothing and we shall be found 
to have gathered nothing but leaYes. One soul callef! to 
the cross, washed in the blood, filled with the Spirit. is more 
to the purpose of God than the moral and political improve
ment of the whole world. 

Suffering for Jesus. 

I wonder if the Lord .Jesus could not mal\e this sort of 
speech to us: "Have you suffered anything for me-even 
for my sake? What hardship? what reproach? what per
secution? Yon have had the troubles of life which are 
common to all men; and you have borne them patiently 
and bravely, and I knew it and accepted the humble trust 
of your heart in your distress and heard your cry. Bnt 
what have you Ruffered specially for me? for my name? for 
my word? for your faith in me? for the sake of aggressive 
and personal effort to carry my message? in self-denial that 
yon might be my soldier? You say this and that cross has 
come upon you. But did you also take up any cross? Ami 
when you suffered thus, did it mal'e you heavy-hearted, m· 
exceeding glad because yon were counted worthy? Be not 
ashamed of me and of my words in this wicl,erl and adnlter
ous generation." Do not forget that all that would live 
godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution, and that the 
llufferings of this present time are noi worthy to be com
pared with the glory that shall be revealed in us.r 

of his soul colors and permeates all his work and lends 
general direction to his more or less winding path. What 
is your aim-the point you have actually set before you and 
toward which you purposely are working? If you have 
none, you are but drifting. You are as a mere animal, 
" doing the desires of the flesh and of the mind " as they 
may happen to arise. If it is your aim to be a good, respecta
ble, fair sort of man, as men count goodness and respecta
bility in or· out of the church, you may be all that you are 
aiming for, but in no sense could you be called a follower 
of Christ. If it is your aim to live unto God, as the Lord 
Jesus Christ lived, to be "an imitator of God," and to live 
by the standard of heaven and not of earth, then you are in 
line with God's will. Many have no such aim. To be 
average men suffices them. As their aim, so is their life 
and so their end. But he who says he is in Christ ought 
himself also so to walk, even as he wall,ed. (1 John 2: 6.) 

On Being in E'arnest. 

" l fight not as one that beateth the air," sairl Paul. He 
was not conducting a sham battle. He was not skirmish
ing, or pretending. It was a fight fierce and unto death
like that of Benaiah when he slew the lion in the pit. Once 
in the pit and face to face with the ferocious beast in close 
quarters, it was a battle unto extermination: the man or 
the beast must perish. It was Paul and his body here, the 
will of God and the mind of the flesh, between whom there 
can be no compromise, but war to the knife, am! the knife 
to th-o hilt. It meant death. " Put to death your members 
which are upon the earth." "If ye by the Spirit put to 
death the deeds of the body." And Paul had no time to lose 
and would take no chances. The killing of :.Vlaclero, deposed 
president of Mexico, was a shocking crime, of course; but 
politically 1t was the one and only thing to do. There was 
no time or room to temporize. Madero had spared Diaz
his own life went for it. ='!ow we are in as fierce a strife, 
and our antagonist who assails us through the flesh is 
mighty and shrewd and alert. But we have power over all 
the power of the enemy, yet a power that m11st be used 
with deadly earnestness. But we are apt to fig·ht as one 
that beateth the air-fencing, sparring, musing on fancy 
strokes; sighing and praying; reading pretty booldets that 
tell us how to master sin; giving vent to high aspirations 
for a godly life; conversing with other Christians on ways 
and means to fight Satan; and all the while with no real 
intention to lcill the evil for good and forever-carrying on 
horseplay and sham battle to the soothing of the conscience. 
And all the while, too, of course, we ar·e vanquished, and 
profess greatly to deplore our great weakness! Let us cease 
this make-believe fighting and fight, by the grace of God, 
in fierce determination, to ldll, to slay utterly, to be done 
with sin-lest, after all· we have done and said. we our
selves should be rejected. 

A Question About Women and Jewelry. 

"In 1 Pet. 3: 5 does Peter mean to say that 'the holy 
women of old' did not wear jewels of gold and silver; or 
that though they did so adorn themselves (see Gen. 24: 
22 .. 4 7, 5:1; I sa. ;) ; Ex. 32: 2), they also were of 'a meek and 
quiet spirit' anrl did honor their husbands?" 

The context of the passage in 1 Pet. shows that the ex
ample of the women of faith is not in their wearing or not 
weat·ing jewelry, but in their meek and quiet spirit, and 
their subjeetion to their husbands. This was characteristic 
of the "holy women." They did not assert any "women's 
rights." but. took the place God assigned woman, especially 

The Aim Makes the Life. after the fall. (Gen. :~: 16.) God's people always submit 
It is the aim of a man that gives quality to his life and to take the place God assigns to them; hut the pro11rl and 

eharacter. Barring all questions of his fai!Hre>, or whether defiant ehilrlren of the world rebel against God's verdkts 
he actually reaches his goal or not, yet the deliberate aim and ord<?r. Let us not become infected with their spirit. 
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As for wearing jewelry-they wore it of old, and very 
profusely, as our brother's reference to Gen. 24: 22, 47, 53, 
shows. While 'the verses in 1 Pet. 3 do not absolutely con
demn the wearing of jewelry, they indicate that a woman's 
adornment should not consist of outward trinkets, but in 
the grace of the inward man, of the incorruptible apparel 
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of 
great price. The wearing af jewelry was, however, never a 
matter of approval nor a point of excellence, even in the 
holy women of old. It is, in any case, the remnant of a 
barbarous taste, and, when overdone, is considered vulgar 
even by people of the world. Not that that matters. But 

it is not a thing that God finds delight in. In the days of 
old he made many allowances; but even then he roundly 
condemned the effeminacy and vanity of the daughters of 
Zion. (Isa. 3.) As for Christians, they surely, even with
out stringent regulations, will lmow better than to behang 
and bedeck their persons with ornaments, if for no other 
reason than that we have put off the vain show of the world, 
and that we can put our money (which is the Lord's) to a 
more excellent and profitable use in these last days. If 
all things are lawful, it is also true that all things edify 
not. " Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever 
ye do, do all to the glory of God." ( 1 Cor. 10: 23, 31.) 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

In the treatment of the subject under consideration, no 
attempt will be made to present anything new or to even 
approximate the presentation of the theme by many others, 
but an humble effort to set forth the truth in a feeble way, 
hoping that some may read this who have not been priv
ileged to examine a clearer and fuller discussion of the 
question. 

Let it be borne in mind that the present treatise deals 
primarily with salvation from past sins; hence the condi
tions herein set forth relate to that phase of the subject. 
Eternal salvation involves salvation from past sins; there
fore we should know what to do in order to be saved from 
past sins, meaning, of course, sins committed before becom
ing a child of God. It is deemed proper to consider in the 
beginning 

TIIE NATUHE OF TilE QUESTIOX. 

1. It is one of the most vital importance, because it 
relates to the soul's <leepest welfare. The supreme aim 
and end of lifP should IJe to glorify God, and this involves 
the salvation of the soul in time and its glorification in 
eternity. This is infinitely greater than all earthly con
si<lerations, as may be seen from the words of Christ: 
" For what sha 11 it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole 
world, ancl lose his own soul'?" (:'l'larl.,: 8: :lli.) If it were 
po;;sible for one to gain the whole worlll, he or she could 
enjoy this possession for only a brief moment, and then 
slip away into eternity empty handed. When the messen
ger came with i h2 sad news to .Job that all was lost, he 
exclaimed: "N"ake<l came I out of my mother's womb, and 
naked shall I return thither." (Job l: 2l.) Again: "For 
we brought nothing; into the world. and it is certain we 
can carry nothing out." (l Tim. G: 7.) He who leaves the 
shores of lime without the joys of salvation is poor, indeed, 
althoug·h millions in money may be left behind. How dif
ferent is the passage of the rerleemerl soul from time to 
etemity~ It will be ladened with the riches of divine grace, 
filled with the hope of immortality, and at last nestle in the 
bosom of God to rest through the ages that come and go. 

2. This is an intensely personal question. There is noth
ing; more' clearly or strongly empha,;ized in the Scriptures 
than the personal element in the matter of salvation. This 
was brought out in all its fullness when Christ replied to 
Peter's question relative to John: "Lord, and what shall 
this man do?'' (John 21: 21.) .Jesus had just said. to 
Peter, " Follow me;" and when Peter looked aronnrl anrl 
saw John, he wanted to know of the Savior what John was 
going to <lo. Christ's answer to this question settle<l for 
all time to come that service to him is an individual matter: 
" Tf I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? " 
(John 21: 22.) So, in contemplating; the QIH'Stion of salva
tion, the ;;oul shoulrl not be governe<l by what others may 

or may not do. No one should attempt to fo1low father, 
mother, sister, or brother in religion, only as he or she 
is fuily satisfied upon an honest investigation of the Scrip
tures that such are following Christ. All sentiment and 
love for near and dear ones must be left out of the count, 
and a supreme love for Christ, with a consuming desire to 
do his will, fill the heart. This is clearly and unmistakably 
taught by the Savior in the following language: " He that 
loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: 
and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not 
worthy of me." (Matt. 10: 37.) The soul that truly de
sires to honor Christ will not be deterred in its obedience 
IJy what any mortal may say or do, but will, with firm and 
persistent determination, wall; in the light that shines 
un its pathway. 

3. The question, as heretofore observed, relates to the 
present. No greater folly can engage the soul than· a post
ponement of obedience to Christ. The present only is ours, 
and the wealth of the soul may be squandered in evea a 
short delay. Hence the wise man has said: ·• Boast not 
thyself of to-monow; for thou lmowest not what a day may 
bring forth." (Prov. 27: 1.) It may bring to you, gentle 
reader, death. Your state of probation may come to an 
end as quicldy and as suddenly as a flash of lightning, and 
1 hen all may b<• lost for evermore. Precious moments 
wasted, the riches of llivine mercy trampled mHler foot; 
and heaven, with all of its unfading glories, gone forever. 
"Behold, now is the accepted time: behold. now is the day 
of salvation." ( 2 Cor. G: 2.) 

::\I.-\X's RELATIOX TO TIIr: QCI·:STIO:\". 

There are two theories regarding this phase of the sub
ject so diametrically opposed to each o:he1· that it is im
possible for both to be right. One asserts, in theory, at 
least, that man is only a ])assive recipient in the matter of 
salyation, acting only as he is acted upon by smne irresisti
ble power. Out of thiR theory has grown i he doctrine of 
direct spiritual influences usually termed "irresistible 
grace," which enables the sinner to exercise faith and re
pentance. It is claimed by the arlvocates of this doctrine 
that the sinner is so dead in "trespasses" and "in sin" 
that it is impossible for such a one to exercise faith and 
repentance without a direct quickening influence upon the 
heart: but in jnstification of this theory, i.hey press a figure 
of speech too far. One literally <lead is altogether "pas
sive,'" but not so when <lead in sin_ Even those most. steeped 
in sin are very active in the exercise of their free agency 
in this respect. and they are equally fre2 to perform good 
aets. The Old Veesion seems to sustain the doctrine of 
<1 ireer spiritnal influence in the expression "b2 converted:" 
but the Hevisecl Version, in a correct translation, removes 
this error. "Repent ye therefore, aJHl turn again, that 
your sins may be blotted out." (Acts 3: 19,) This cer
tainly recognizes the sinner as an active agent in conver-
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sion, or else language is meaningless. The law of conver
sion is most clearly laid down by the Savior in Matt. 13: 
15, R. V.: " l!'or this people's heart is waxed gross, and 
thei~ ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have 
closed; lest haply they should perceive with their eyes, 
and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, 
and should turn again, and I should heal them." From this 
it must be seen that the sinner is most active, indeed. He 
is to hear, understand, and " turn " to the Lord; in fact, 
there is not a single passage taken in its proper connection 
that will support the theory of direct spiritual influences 
upon either sinner or saint. The gospel deals with sinners 
upon the principle that man has the power to choose be
tween good and evil. Upon this rests man's accountability 
and responsibility, and God deals with him accordingly. 
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and 
stoneth them that are sent unto her: how often would I 
have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gath
ereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not!" 
(Matt. 23: 37, A. R. V.) This and many other scriptures 
show conclusively that man is an active agent, and not a 
passive recipient, a mere machine, operating only as 
operated upon by an irresistible force in the matter of his 
salvation. Inasmuch, then, as man is found to be an active 
agent in salvation, it is well to inquire: 

WHAT MUST MAN Do TO B'" SAI'ED? 

Here, again, we meet with two theories wholly at vari
ance with each other. One is expressed in the doctrine of 
"justification by faith alone," and the other by the expres
sion of " obedience to the gospel," or '' the obedience of 
faith." (Rom. 1: 5.) The advocates of the "faith-alone" 
system lay great stress on Paul's reply to the jailer who 
said: " Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"-" Believe on 
the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, thou and thy 
house.'' (Acts 16: 30, 31, A. R. V.) They claim to find in 
this answer a promise of salvation by simply giving in the 
'heart assent to the proposition that Jesus is the Christ, the 
:son of the living God. Paul's reply, in view of all that is 
taught on the subject elsewhere by Paul himself and the 
rest of the apostles, as well as the immediate context, does 
not sustain the " faith-alone " teachers. Every system has 
its beginning and full development when all the laws and 
'Principles that are to govern in it are fully enunciated. 
'The reign of Christ over the newly founded kingdom began 
·on the first Pentecost after his resurrection; and through 
the chosen apostles, or his ambassadors, the law of induction 
into his kingdom, as well as the means of growth and 
development of new converts, was fully and clearly given 
·by these divinely appointed agents. Hence, whatever these 
Spirit-guided apostles imposed as necessary to salvation, 
or entrance into the kingdom, must obtain in each and every 
case thereafter until the end of the world. The law was to 
·go forth from Mount ~ion, and the word of the Lord from 
Jerusalem. (See Isa. 2: 3.) Again, repentance and remis
sion of sins were to be proclaimed in the name of Christ 
"among all nations, beginning at .Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 
47.) The apostles were to tarry in Jerusalem until they 
were fully qualified for their world-wide mission. (Verse-
49.) The beginning place, then, was the city of Jerusalem; 
and the time when the conditions of salvation should be 
first announced in the name of Christ was after his ascen
·sion and coronation as King of kings. '.Vhatever, there
fore, the law of the Lord, or the word of the Lord, contained 
then relative to the remission of sins, is binding and neces
sary in each and every case under all circumstances. The 
fact that all the conditions as announced then are not 
specifically mentioned in every case of conversion is no 
evidence they were not necessary and i,mplied. Many mis
take the use and meaning of the term " faith," and, as a 
result, ascribe salvation to " faith alone," when nothing of 
·the kind is meant. Sometimes the term "faith" is used to 

indicate a mere belief of the truth, and again it denotes a 
system or the entire gospel. (See Rom. 1: 3; Gal. 3: 23-25; 
Jude 3.) The New Testament teaches that there are dif
ferent " degrees " of faith. Hence we have 'such expres
sions: "0 ye of little faith." (Matt. 6: 30.) "Verily I 
say unto you, I have not found so· great faith, no, not in 
Israel." (Matt. 8: 10.) Paul wrote to the church at 
Thessalonica that their faith had grown exceedingly. (2 
Thess. 1: 3.) For the growth or development of faith, 
God has, in every age of the world, appointed overt acts by 
which the inward faith finds an outward expression. Now, 
the fatal error of the advocates of the "faith-alone" system 
consists in having the sinner saved or justified by a degree 
of faith which excludes acts of obedience. But no such doc
trine is contemplated in the apostle's reply to the jailer 
when he said: " Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be 
saved, thou and thy house." The term "faith" is here 
used in its broadest sense and includes acts of obedience, 
as is clearly seen from what immediately follows: "And 
he took them the same hour of the night, and washed their 
stripes; and was baptb1ed, he and all his, immediately." 
It must be noted that they spoke unto the jailer and unto 
all that were in his house "the word ot the Lord." Now 
what did the " word of the Lord " contain, with reference 
to remission of sins, when it went forth from Jerusalem? 
Let us see: " Let all the house of Israel therefore know 
assuredly [or believe with all the heart], that God hath 
made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye cruci
fied. Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their 
heart, and said unto Peter and the rest of the apostles, 
Brethren: what shall we do? And Peter said unto them, 
Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of .Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 36-38, 
A. R. V.) This is the word of the Lord which went forth 
from Jerusalem, and it is exactly what Paul preached to 
the jailer, for he spoke unto him "the word of the Lord.'.' 
Paul as certainly preached baptism for the remission of 
sins to the jailer as Peter did to the Jews on Pentecost. 
Salvation upon any other conditions would have not only 
been strangely out of harmony with the commission as 
given by the Savior-" He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned" 
(Mark 16: 16) -but Peter's answer to inquiring penitents, 
as well as Paul's own experience when he was told by 
Ananias to "arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on his name." (Acts 22: 16, R. V.) It is true the 
apostle says in Rom. 5: 1, R. V.: " Being therefore justified 
by faith, let us have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." But here, as in his answer to the jailer's question, 
faith includes obedience in baptism. This is evidently cor
rect from what follows: " But thanks be to God, that, 
whereas ye were servants of sin, ye became obedient from 
the heart to that form of teaching whereunto ye were 
delivered; and being made free from sin, ye became servants 
of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18, R. V.) Obedience to 
the form of teaching whereby they became free from sin 
involved baptism, as may be seen from Rom. 6: 3, 4. Those 
who oppose baptism for the remission of past sins do so 
from the mistaken idea that baptism is classed among the 
works or deeds of the law, by which no one could be justi
fied or saved. This is not making a proper division and 
application of the word of God. It is mixing and confound
ing two covenants or systems that should be clearly dis
tinguished apart. The very fact that baptism is a part of 
the "law of the Spirit of life" and for the remission of 
sins should save the people from the error of classing it 
with a law that did not look for grace at all. Besides this, 
baptism is put over against "works of righteousness which 
we have done." (See Tit. 3: 5.) The "degree" of faith 
that saves from past sins, as well as that which leads to 
eternal life, is one that manifests itself in obedience. It 
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leads the trusting soul to put the Lord Jesus on in baptism. 
(See Gal. 3: 26, 27.) Had the jailer failed or refused to 
be baptized, his faith would have been as worthless as that 
of the chief rulers who " believed on him," but would 
not confess him. (See John 12: 42, 43.) 

A su~nnNG UP. 

1. Whom did Christ specially qualify to answer the ques
tion: ""What must I do to be saved?" We have these 
declared to be the Spirit-guided apostles. (Matt. 16: 18, 19; 
Luke 24: 46-48; John 20: 21-23.) 

2. What answer were they authorized to give to this 
question? (See :Matt. 28: 19, 20; Mark 16: 15, 16.) 

3. '\That answer did the New Testament preachers and 
teachers give to this question? (Acts 2: 36-38; 8: 36-38; 
16: 30-33; 22: 1G.) 

4. What answer should be given now to the same ques
tion? The same answer, of course, from the simple fact 
that no mortal has been authorized in any way to change or 
modify in the least the answer to this all-important ques
tion as given by the divinely inspired apostles. 

SHALL WOMEN VOTE? 

Sister Fannie S. Scobey, of Franklin, Tenn., has written 
a timely, lucid article on the above subject, which is here
with reproduced for the benefit of Gospel Advocate readers: 

The question, " Shall women vote?" has been discussed 
quite lengthily. Much has been written and a great deal 
has been said and done, so that the situation has become 
rather grave. In all matters of vital importance, it is the 
part of wisdom, first, to ask the question: "Is it right or 
wrong, or have we any guide to point out the course we 
should be pleased to pursue?" I say we have an infallible 
guide as to whether women shall vote or not vote; and that 
unerring guide is the Bible. God gave it to the children 
of men to tell them from whence they came, whither they 
are going, and the way to go. This is the only book that 
gives this message to the world; and whether the world 
accepts it or not, it nevertheless is true. I am pleading 
earnestly for woman to build a happy home for her hus
band, children, and herself. And guided by that wonderful 
Book, the last will and testament of our Lord and Savior, 
she will, in the end, have a glorious success. 

Therefore, I call upon every man, woman, boy, and girl 
to contend earnestly for such a woman as the Bible de
scribes; a woman content to labor in the sphere assigned 
her by divine wisdom. In the creation of all things, the 
great Father knew what he created every being and every
thing for; and where he wanted them to remain during 
their existence in this world. He saw the end from the 
beginning, of all created beings and things. He has made it 
possible for man to be happy in this beautiful home he has 
made for him, having left nothing undone for the happiness 
and betterment of man and woman. At the same time he 
gives them the liberty to choose whom they will serve. And 
the great majority of men and women, too, even though 
they know there is a true and just God, will serve them
selves rather than the Creator. God has given woman an 
exalted position in the world, but he has circumscribed her 
field of labor; and, too, he has greatly honored her in that 
she has been made the mother of the Savior of the world. 
There is nothing in this material universe that a true man 
admires so much as a ]Jure, sweet. refined, cultivated 
woman, moving gracefully in her sphere-the home-where 
God placed her; where, discharging her duties and obliga
tions, she is a veritable queen. loved. honored, and respected 
among the civilized and enlightened of the world. Her 
work and influence are not confined within four walls of a 
house. There is much worl;: and much good she can do 
towa_rd improving her hom2, her town, and her country. 
She IS the woman who builds the Christian home, loves her 
husband, on whose strong arm she can lean and look up to 
him for protection, and thank her God for her children that 
came with a sweet welcome into the world. Ah, where is 
the man who would not wade through blood to cherish and 
protect such a woman? 

The wife, the mother, who trusts in God's promises and 
is led by his words of wisdom, has not the time to even 
assist in running the government of our country. For if 
she fill her God-given mission in the home, she will bring 
up men who can successfully administer the affairs of the 
government. The pure, good, Christian woman is the lever 

that raises sinful man and woman heavenward. Notwith
standing woman was the cause of man's downfall in the 
garden of Eden, and is the cause to-day of thousands of 
men falling, she, panoplied with the armor which her 
Creator has given her, can go forth a mighty conqueror on 
the battlefield of life. She is not afraid or ashamed to fight 
the world, the flesh, and the devil; for she can win a most 
glorious victory. Has woman studied the guide to know 
the way? Ah, there is where the trouble is with many! 
The time has been given to other things that will do her 
harm and not good. The great scientific men of the world 
who have clone so much for the advancement and develop
ment of our country studied long and faithfully to fathom 
the principles upon which these wonderful things rest. 
Belting the earth with railroads and telegraph lines, build
ing ponderous bridges, controlling electricity as a child 
would a toy. digging canals and erecting structures on land 
and sea, with aa engineering skill the wonder of the world
all these things manifest the power of man to govern and 
control in-the affairs of State. He is a wonderful being and 
has discovered and invented many wonderful things, He 
has been successful because he is, and has been, working in 
harmony with nature's laws. The great Danish astronomer, 
Copernicus, in an effort to correct the error of the Ptolemaic 
system as to the center of the solar system, worked hard 
many long hours, but as a last hypothesis placed the sun 
in the center, and then all his calculations he found exact; 
and in the ecstacy of the moment said: " Now, I think the 
thoughts of God." To know something of God and to think 
his thoughts, we must study his word revealed to us in the 
Book of all bool;:s. The New Testament, which is God's last 
message to the world, is the guide which, if followed, will 
lead us to that "home, sweet home," not made with hands, 
but "eternal in the heavens." It tells woman to be a chaste 
kee]Jer at home. Yes, she is the one to keep the home; and 
the better she understands her duties and obligations and 
discharges them, the better is the home. A true man al
ways loves home, with all that is near and dear to it. It 
is the som·ce from which springs the schools, the church, 
and the government. The Creator made woman for a com• 
panion and a helpmeet to man in all that pertains to the 
home. Not on the hustings, not in the jury room, not in 
elections, not on the police force, not in the military camp, 
not in the privations and hardships of the soldier on the 
march or in the battle, should she either desire or be com
pelled to be a companion of man. When she essays these 
tasks, she is out of her sphere and is not thinking the 
thoughts of God, and, in the end, confusion more confounded 
in th·3 affairs of State must ensue. 

"CIVIL GOVERNMENT." 

IlY J. W. ~IADDOX. 

There has been a great deal said by the editors of the 
Gospel Advocate. and also by some others, concerning the 
relation of a Christian to the governments and rulers of 
this world. On the subject of civil government, Brother 
David Lipscomb has written a book that should be read by 
every Christian, it matters not what may be his practice 
with reference to civil affairs. It treats of civil government 
as it relates to God's laws and clearly sets forward the 
position a Christian sustains to the rule, authority, and 
powers of this world. This work should have a much wider 
circulation. It is worthy of more notice than has been given 
it. Then Christians would be better prepared to act right
eously and godly in civil affairs. With pain I have fre
quently watched the enthusiasm with which professed fol
lowers of the lowly Jesus plunge into political affairs. 
Those who join hands in the rule, authority, and power of 
this world without doubt believe they are justified in their 
acts. However, that by no means proves their practice 
right. As long as two people disagree, there must be error. 

Brother Lipscomb's book has done a great work in 
changing the minds of people on this subject. My mind has 
been changed a long while, and I have not seen cause for a 
return to my former political practice. The word of God is 
full of passages which bear so forcibly against any partici
pation of a Christian in political affairs that I dare not set 
it aside. God's word should be final. Whether true or 
false. "Civil Government" has done a great deal toward 
changing religious thought. 
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[I INTER NOS 

Life and religion are one, or neither is anything.-George 
MacDonald. 

Life without industry is guilt, and industry without in 
tellect is brutality.-Ruskin. 

Of all the cankers of human happiness none corrodes 
with such a silent, yet so baneful, an influence as indolence. 
-Thomas Jefferson. 

Think not too meanly of thy low estate; 
Thou hast a choice; to chose is to create. 

-0. W. Holmes. 

" I received the Bible over a week ago, and like it all right. 
think the 'Gospel· Advocate is a fine paper. I have been 

taking it for thirty years and could not do without it. I 
wish you much success." (J. B. Spencer, ·waverly, Ky.) 

"Accept our thanks for the nice scissors you sent us. 
They seem to be well worth all the money we sent you, be· 
sides getting the good old Gospel Advocate for one year. 
We highly appreciate them both, and feel that we could 
hardly rio without the Advocate." (Mrs. Walter Jones.) 

Why sit ye idle? Do ye think 
The Lord's great work sits idle, too? 

That light dare not o'erlap the brink 
Of morn because 'tis dark with you? 

-Lowell. 

"The Gospel Advocate truly is a welcome visitor to this 
home. I read it aloud to an older sister in Christ. I in· 
close money to pay for one subscription to be sent where you 
think it will do the most good. I wish it were a number of 
copies, as I know it would clo a great amount of good wher
ever read." (Mrs. B. :vrarshall, Mount Calm, Texas.) 

Arkansas City, Ark., :.Vlarch 16.-We certainly appreciate 

Belton, Texas, March 12.-I had a fine meeting at Laguna, 
Falls County. I preached twelve sermons. vVe were 
rained out for three clays. There were ten additions-five 
restored and five baptized. There was much good done in 
sowing the seed of the kingdom. Some had never heard the 
gospel before. The Baptists have a church there, and there 
are a few Methodists. All use the same meetinghouse. 
Some of the latter wanted me to promise to hold a union 
meeting when I return in June. I told them I was willing. 
As we would be preaching to the same people, using the 
same house, and claiming to be guided by the same Book, 
why should we not unite? We will see if· the preachers 
of the other churches will agree to it. We left fifteen to 
worship like the Book directs. To God be all the praise.
X. W. Morgan.· 

Here is a brother who sent in his renewal a little late, but 
his good letter more than assuaged our grief. Read it and 
you will understand: " I have been a constant reader of the 
Gospel Advocate for thirty-five y,ears, and amid the innova· 
tions and hobbies of this age I know not where I might 
have been had it not been for the Advocate and good books 
to keep me in line with the word of God. May Brethren 
Lipscomb and Sewell and a host of others who have not 
swerved to any of the extremes, but stood firm to the truth, 
live long yet to wield their influence for the primitive order 
of work and worship of the church and battle on for the Lord 
and the truth, and may their successors on the Advocate 
staff ever be on the alert, watching for error and contending 
for truth. I left North Alabama twenty-six years ago and 
came here to Hopkins County, and have helped in my feeble 
way to build up two congregations-one at Mars' Hill, eight 
miles east of Sulphur Springs, and one at Como." (C. L. 
Bevis, Sulphur Springs, Texas.) 

Downey, Cal., March 10.-I am now located here and will 
devote my time to evangelistic work. This is a mi~sion 

point of the cln!rch at Los Angeles, and was started up 
lliHler the efficient worl' of Brother G. IV. Ri?;gs, who has 
been laboring for and with the church at Los Angeles for 

your imerest taken in our cause at this place and will be several years. He has also been successful in establishing 
grateful to you for any favors shown us. vVe are anxious 
to !Juilcl our clnirch house, for we believe that much good 
can .be (]one at this place. When we can settle for worship 
in a house of our own without moving from one place to 
another, we can accomplish so much more good for our 
blessed Savior. :VIy address is Box 88, Arlmnsas City, ArlL 
-:VIrs. IV. E. Meeks. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., ::\larch 12.-Some weel's ago I published 
a statement that unless I got some help I would have to 
quit preaching for a while. But many brethren have 
helped me liberally, so that I am able to continue in the field. 
Thanks to all. l have been worldng in this coast field since 
1899, and have lost only three days on account of sickness 
in the last seven years. I had to make a general call for 
help just once before tliis. It was thea, as now, largely on 
account of sickness in my family. I am now in a meeting 
at Lents, Ore. This is a suburb of Portland. It will be· 
come a part of the city on .July 1. Fairly good interest.
Earnest C. Love. 

Bonham, Texas, February 27.-I am sending you one new 
subscriber to the Gospel Advocate. I wish I could send 
more. I know some of the writers, especially Brother E. G. 
Sewell. I love and reverence him and Brother Lipscomb 
and wish for them many more years to live to continue the 
good work they have been doing for many years. I have 
been a reader of the ,Advocate ever since I can remember. 
1\Ty father took it as long as he lived, and thought it the 
best paper published. He has been gone many years, but 
his work still lives. I do not believe any two men have 
ever done as much good as Brethren Sewell and Lipscomb 
with the aid of the Advocate. I wish you all and the paper 
a. long and prosperous Iife.-Mrs. (Paralee) Braz Biggerstaff. 

many congregalions in Southem Califomia. The church at 
Los Angeles and others will help support the worl' here. 
:\fay God bless all who assist in sending out the word of 
truth in the :\laster's name. \Ve had good attendance at 
both services on March 9, and one young man made the 
good confession and was bapti7.ed. The congregation here 
has just suffered the loss of five faithful members by the 
removal of Brother Couch and family to Utah. Any dona
tions of good tracts or literature will be appreciated, and 
we can use an unlimited amount in this field to good ad
vantage. Pray for us, that the work may prosper and our 
labors be not in vain.-B. IV. Davis. 

Peytonsburg, Ky., ::\Iarch 18.-I notice ma-1y "(•heerful 
messages" in the Gospel Advocate. and it makes me want 
to write. The scattered members here in the vVillis Bottom 
have agreed to meet and worship "as it i'l written." I 
preached to a large and attentive audience at vVi!low Grove 
to-day, and made a few smiles burst out on some sectarian 
faces. The church is moving on well there. My next meet· 
ing is at Cedar Hill, Clay County, Tenn., a place destitute 
of the truth. I have three protracted meetings to hold in 
Overton County in the fall. Brother vVinkler, of Living
ston, Tenn., came down and preached three good discourses 
to us last month. I notice Brother J. P. Watson is still 
declaring the word. May God bless him and Brother 
Marion Harris and all who spread J:he cause of the king· 
dom so that more may be added to it. It seems hard to 
get the people to work for the Lord in some places where 
they have once quit working. Brethren, pray for us in 
these places. Love to the Gospel Advocate and its many 
readers.-vVillie Hunter. 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 
By J. c. McQuiddy 

Brother Bishop's Condition. 

Elstwhere in this issue appears an article by Brother 
C. C. Klingman stating some facts concerning Brother 
Bishop. He is in a tuberculosis sanitarium at Monrovia, 
California. His condition, while not hopeless, is very seri
oOUS. I have felt sure that the churches would not allow 
him to suffer for want of proper attention. The sanitariulh 
·charge per week is forty dollar:-;. The work must be car
ried on in Japan. Provisions must \Je made for Sister 
Bishop and children. I would suggest to some of the 
brethren in California to see that Brother Bishop is prop
erly eared for as economically as possible. If other ar
rangements equally as good as the present can be made 
without so heavy expense. it should be done. .Brethren in 
California who know the cost of caring for the sick in their 
State can be helpful to Brother Bishop and the work by look
ing after Brother Bi~hop's comfort and attention and seeing 
that his medical attention is good and at reasonable charges. 
'Those interested in the work Brother Bishop has been doing 
would be pleased to have suggestions from those who are 
o0n the ground. 

Since I<'ehruary 5, 191Cl, the churches have sent to Brother 
Bishop in California. through me, two hundred and eighty
two dollars and eighty cents, and one hundreu and ten 
dollars to Brother :\IcCaleb in .Japan to reimburse him for 
money furnished to Brother Bishop to return to this coun
try. I have on hand now a\Jout fifteen dollars which will 
be forwarded in a short time. We shall rejoice to see the 
churches continue their support. 

Baptism in India. 
Those who are acquainted with the situation ;;ay that 

there are tens of thousands of Hindoos who have lost all 
faith in and. all reverence for Hindooism; they do not believe 
in caste except as a part of that vast system of superstition 
which in heart they repudiate. Yet, strange as it may 
appear, this does not in any degree prejudice their caste 
standing. Everybody may be perfectly aware that they do 
repudiate the national creed and do laugh at caste notions, 
yet everybody accords to them all the honors and immuni
ties of the caste to which they belong·. These educated 
people may go fa!·ther, and not only disbelieve in it, but 
they may thoroughly and unreservedly embrace the teach
ings of Christianity; they may avow their convictions to all 
around them and say to all, " I am a Christian in heart," 
but they stand, as regards caste, on the very same footing 
with the most devout and orthodox Hindoos in the country. 

A Hindoo may believe all that the Scriptures teach, and 
no one will molest him or be in the least concerned, pro
vided he stops there. But let him be baptized, and he is by 
that act rendered an outcast at once. The baptized believer 
is loathed by all who once loved him; he is mourned for as 
dead by the mother who bore him; the finger of scorn is 
pointed at him by all his former associates; he is doomed 
for life to social ostracism and is considered a polluted 
thing. He may never eat forbidden food. may contract no 
fot·bidden marriage Ol' any ceremonial uncleanliness; but 
the water of baptism is, by common consent, regarded as 
destructive of caste. So it is no uncommon thing for a 
Hindoo father to be utterly unmoved by his son's heterodoxy 
·so long as he keeps aloof from the ordinance of baptism; 
but let the son avow his purpose to be baptized, and imme
diately the father and all that belong to him are frantic 

. with excitement, and move heaven and earth to prevent the 
son's design. If fair means will not suffice. foul means are 
resorted to; forced confinement and cruel stripes are tried. 
Should these fail, an attempt to corrupt his morals may fol
low. Shoultl this devilish scheme fail, it is possible that, 
to save the family from the dire disgracB foreboded, the 
victim of this persecution may be put to death. 

It is clear that the people of India have grasped one 
-design of' \Japtism. They understand that it necessarily 

Implies an open and complete break with Hindooism and 
an open and whole-hearted acceptance of Jesus Christ as 
Savior and Teacher and Lord. Baptism severs every tie 
that binds the believer to the old life and commits him 
publicly to the new life. The Author of the ordinance in
tended that it should serve this purpose. Our Lord wants 

· more on the part of his followers than that they should 
subscribe to his teaching and admire his character; he 
wants them to avow their faith in him and to put him on 
in baptism, thus signifying that they belong to him and to 
him only. He will accept no divided allegiance; he wishes 
men to follow him in all or not at all. As a naturalized 
citizen renounces allegiance to every other government and 
swears to obey the Constitution and laws of the United , 
States;, so every one who is baptized commits himself for 
time and eternity to .Jesus Christ. The Hindoos understand 
that, and hence their opposition to the ordinance of baptism. 
-Christian-Evangelist. 

It is not necessary to travel to India to find people who 
are opposed to baptism. Notwithstanding Christ commands, 
"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit," yet there are many who say it is 
wholly unnecessary to be baptized. Some are so opposed 
to baptism as practiced by Christ and the apostles that they 
charge it is "indecent," forgetting that it is indecent only 
to indecent eyes. 

In baptism a man's faith speaks out. In this very institu
tion he looks up to the Lord Jesus Christ to save him. In 
the very act of baptism he acknowledges his own weakness 
and his own inability to save himself. With his breath 
suspended, eyes closed, hands folded over his breast, pas
sive in the hands of the administrator, he is baptized into 
death. Baptism is the line of demarcation between the 
world and the church. The baptized comes forth from a 
watery grave into a new life. In the New Testament we do 
not t•earl about unbaptized believers. Baptism there is con
sidered of so much importance that people were baptized 
"the same hour of the night;" and Saul, though weary and 
faint, refused to bt·eak his fast until he was baptized into 
Christ. People to-day should be ready and anxious to obey 
Uod in all his appointments. "For this is the love of God, 
that we keep his commandments: and his commandments 
are not grievous." (1 .John 5: :3.) 

The Boy. 

The boy who applies for a job may have to answer many 
questions. There are four that no prospective employer 
will ask him. They are these: "Are you a skillful smoker?" 
"Do you play cards well?" "Can you handle a billiard 
cue dexterously?" "What is your favorite cocktail?"
Youth's Companion. 

The boy who does such things is not given a job. Rail
roads, corporations, and business firms all prefer to employ 
boys who neither smoke;· drink, nor play cards. No young 
man who drinks whisky, smokes cigarettes, gambles, and 
intoxicates at night can give his employer an honest day's 
work. Such boys usually go unemployed. Young men 
should be careful not to form such habits unless they wish 
to unfit themselves for usefulness and fit themselves for 
loafers . 

God's children should cease worrying about the sorrows 
of yesterday and search for the joys of to-day. Sorrow soon 
loses its power over the soul that perpetually faces the sun
rise. God's blessings for the future are far greater than 
the misfortunes of the past.-Selected. 
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DR. LOFTON'S CONCLUSION. 

In reading Elder Lipscomb's discussion of the Schlatten 
articles and of my interpretation of them, I find nothing 
which demonstrates that they are not wholly Baptistic, 
except the sixth and seventh articles on the sword, magis
try, and oaths; and whatever may be his personal views on 
these subjects, the Disciples as a body no more than Bap
tists hold these views. It is clear that these articles are 
Baptist. They ~how: 

1. The scriptural order of repentance before faith that 
saves the soul. 

2. That baptism is administered to those only whose sins 
have been blotted out through repentance and faith. 

3. That baptism symbolizes our death to sin and our 
resurrection to newness of life in Christ. 

4. That baptism is prerequisite to the Lord's Supper in 
church relations, and that the Lord's Supper is a collective 
church act administered only " en ekklesia," in the body of 
Christ. 

5. That church discipline is essential to unanimous church 
communion, and that the church cannot hold communion 
with any form of evil or error-doctrinal, ecclesiastical, or 
moral. 

6. That the church is S!Jvereign in its local constitution, 
and that the ministry is subordinate to church authority 
in the choice or discipline of the pastor, whose office is 
purely ministerial and whose work is to teach, administer 
ordinances, watch over the flock, and the like. 

There is no hint of the doctrine of apostasy in these 

articles in their reference to church discipline; and hence
the question of Calvinism is not involved at all. 

These people did call themselves "Christians;'' and to
distinguish themselves from the unbaptized, they called 
themselves "baptized Christians "-just as the English Ana
baptists did-out of which grew the expression, " Baptist 
Christians." The "baptized" were called " Baptist" on 
the Continent at the very time of the Schlatten articles. 
("Antipedobaptism," page 138.) The word "Baptist" is
the orthodox designation of " Christian " as differentiated 
from the unbaptized and the heretical of every other name. 

Baptists do fraternize and cooperate spiritually with those· 
whom they regard evangelical in the doctrines of grace,. 
although separate in church organism, ordinance, office, and 
order. Wherever we find the moral without the positive, 
we cooperate with the moral; but we do not cooperate where· 
the moral is not found, though the positive exist, especially 
where neither moral nor positive exist. With Baptists,. 
however sacred and important the organic and ceremonial,. 
they have no saving efficacy or office; and hence we can 
fraternize and cooperate with the moral or spiritual in those· 
with whom we separate organically and ceremonially, upon 
the principle that we can walk together as far as agreed· 
if we are together spiritually. The external of Christianity 
is absolutely essential as the vehicle and the sign of the· 
internal; but the internal may exist and be recognized out
side of the external and the regular. 

But this part of the discussion was not. intended, and r 
would not have referred to it if E~der Lipscomb had not 
dragged it in. His disquisitions upon some of the doctrines 
involved have nothing to do with the question as to whether 
the Schlatten articles are a " creed," or whether or not they· 
are " Baptistic." I am perfectly willing to leave these· 
articles to the judgment of every intelligent reader and to
thus risl{ the verdict that they are unquestionably Baptist 
and not Disciple at all. GEORGE A. LOFTOX. 

A trouble in this paper selected by Dr. Lofton is its lack 
of definiteness scattered through a lengthy article. It would' 
take too much space to copy it. It was not intended for a 
declaration of faith; but difficulties had existed in the· 
church, and this paper tells how they were settled and 
expresses their faith to that extent. It is thus addressed: 
" Letter of brotherly union of certain believing baptized· 
children of God to the congregations of believing 
baptized Christians." They did not claim any man-given· 
names, not even the name of" the friend" of the Bridegroom. 
If it was true that the na1p.e " Baptist" was then common· 
on the Continent, as the Doctor thinks, the failure to use it 
was the more emphatic condemnation of any name, save· 
a scriptural one. Let us agree as to the name given by 
tile real Baptist. 

1. There is not an indication in the paper that places re
pentance before faith, and no disciple believes faith saves
without repentance. 

2. These writers on this are like the Baptists in thinking 
they were pardoned before baptism. The Bible and these old' 
Christians say they "were baptized into his death" and· 
were raised into a new life in Christ. Why not use this? 

3. The Doctor adopts a theory different from the Baptist 
creeds as to the office of baptism and the officers of the 
church. 

4. Baptism is a prerequisite to the Lord's Supper which 
all Baptists and disciples teach. In England the disciples
practice in accordance with this more faithfully than the 
Baptists. Bunyan, Milton, Hall, and Spurgeon prove this. 
In this country the Baptists are more faithful to the posi
tion than the disciples. 

" The first Baptist churches were Arminian; a Calvinistic 
Baptist church was established about 1633. In 1640 there· 
were seven Baptist churches in London and about forty 
more in the country. Those who held Arminian views-
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were called ' General;' those who held Calvinistic views, 
'Particular.'" (McClintock and Strong, Volume I., page 
{)53.) This letter was written in 1625. Unless Calvinistic 
churches on the Continent were ahead of those in London, 
this was not Calvinistic. 

These old writers say: " Three thousand felt the force of 
truth, and confessed themselves convinced of the dignity 
and authority of Christ as the Messiah, and, as a proof of 
their sincerity and the submissive state of their minds to his 
commands, they arose, were baptized, and washed away· 
their sins, and the same day were added to the church. To 
which number in a few days were added five thousand 
more." (Orchard, Volume I., page 6.) Their willingness 
to obey the commands was the evidence and sign of their 
faith. There were two parties on some question. "Each 
party tenaciously held the name ' Christian ' and had strong 
aversion to any other." (Page 12.) About A.D. 700, in 
France and Spain, " these Baptists called themselves 
'Christians.'" All true servants of God preferred the 
name of " the bridegroom " to that of " the friend." These 
people were children of the Bridegroom and loyal to him. 
The Doctor wears the name of " the friend." The Doctor 
says that " Baptist " is the "orthodox designation" of 
" Christian." I do not know what " orthodox designation " 
is. The Bible Baptist called the unfaithful by the name of 
" the friend." 

He tells them excommunication should be "against all 
who have given themselves to the Lord," are Christ's, yet 
slip away and fall into sin. They should be warned the 
second time privately, and then the third time publicly 
rebuked before the whole congregation or be excluded ac· 
cording to the command of Christ. (Matt. 18.) That is, 
one in Ghrist falls from grace and is lost. That is Ar· 
minian, unless you can save him by " orthodox designa· 
tion:' "Orthodoxy is my doxy; heterodoxy is your doxy." 

This is followed by an article insisting on complete sepa· 
ration from those who upheld " the pope's highest and first 
abomination "-infant baptism. They say: "From this 
we should learn that everything that is not one with our 
God and Christ is nothing else than abomination which 
we should avoid and flee." They did not find that fraternal 
congeniality for the moral elements of those who perverted 
the ordinance of God that our Baptist friends now do. "From 
all this we should be separate and have no part with such, 
for they are clear abominations which will make us abhor
ent to our Christ Jesus, who has delivered us from the 
sorrows of the flesh." So those ancient Christians contemn 
wholly all affiliation and association with those who reject 
the appointments of God. 

Other points might be made, but these are sufficient to 
show their correspondence to the teachings of disciples and 
o'pposition to our Baptist friends, save on one point. I 
would like to have it retranslated to be sure it is not a 
mistake. 

We have developed that the great mass of the ancient 
churches taught that sinners died through faith and repent
ance, and were buried with Christ by baptism as successive 
steps in seeking the remission of sins and life with Christ. 
Christians, for fifteen hundred years stood aloof from poli
tics and national affairs, took no part in war or strife. I 
am anxious for disciples to learn this truth. D. L. 

ZEAL AS A FACTOR IN STIRRINC UP THE 
CHURCHES. 

BY l'>I. C. K. 

While zeal without knowledge is unsafe, yet when prop
erly safeguarded with the right kind and degree of knowl
edge, it is a powerful factor in the work of the Lord. In 
fact, the man or the church which has it will succeed, while 
the man or the church which has it not will accomplish but 
little. 

Refening to the Christians in Macedonia, Paul said to 
those in Achaia: "Your zeal hath stirred up very many of 
them." ( 2 Cor. 9: 2.) The terms rendered " very many of 
them" might have been rendered "the majority.'' This is 
really what the Holy Spirit said. Here is a case, then, 
where zeal on the part of Christians in one place created 
zeal among those in another place. Earnestness and 
activity on the part of the Achaian Christians stirred up to 
similar earnestness and activity the Macedonian Christians. 
This is a significant and inspiring example. It must have 
been an encouraging note 1o the Christians in Achaia to be 
told by the apostles that their zeal had stirred up at least a 
" majority '' of the Christians in Macedonia. 

Now, what we wish to emphasize in the present article 
is not only the fact that zeal is helpful reflexively to those 
in whom it exists, but that it may become a powerful force 
in its objective influence when it exists in, and is properly 
manifested by, those who are in position to influence and 
shape the conduct and character of the churches. This 
brings us again to the great and solemn responsibility of the 
elders and preachers in the churches everywhere. They 
are in position to address, and hence to instruct and influ
ence, the churches, but they will not accomplish the full 
measure of what they are able to accomplish in this line 
until they themselves become fired with the zeal so greatly 
lacking in the churches. 

What, then, is the duty of the hour touching the serious 
and pressing demands of mission work among the churches? 
If zeal on the part of the Achaian Christians stirred up the 
Macedonian Christians who had been lacking in zeal, is it 
not reasonable to hope that, if we can create the needed 
degree of zeal in those whose position enables them to 
iniiuence the churches, we can also then succeed in stirring 
up similar zeal in the churches themselves? In our judg
ment, this is not only a reasonable view of the situation, 
but it is the only correct view, and for this reason we now 
urge afresh the solemn obligation that rests upon the elders 
and preac.hers and all others who, in any way, can exert an 
influence over the churches. A year or so ago, in making a 
similar effort to get the elders in the churches aroused so 
that th.e-y, in turn, might arouse the churches, we suggested 
the propriety and impo.rtance of making the subject of 
spreading abroad the word of God, or " mission work," as 
we term it, the subject occasionally of the Lord's-day meet
ing for worship. Why not do this? Then, when the time 
comes for words of exhortation, let it be made the occasion 
for stirring words on the duty of the c]:mrches to send the 
gospel to the ends of the earth. Let exhortation after ex
hortation be delivered from Lord's day to Lord's day, and 
let it be kept up till the church is fully aroused and ready 
to ask the burning question what it must do to be saved, 
Then, let work that the church can do in the mission field 
be faithfully pointed out, and let it begin at once. Let it 
begin, too, with the distinct understanding and the solemn 
resolution that it is entering into it as a lifetime work; 
that it must not be a case of spasmodic or momentary zeal 
which flames up to-day and dies out to-morrow; that it must 
be faithfully continued as faithful missionaries go from 
place to place bearing the gospel message to the unsaved 
millions of earth. 

It is not enough to deliver a stirring speech on the ques
tion at one time, and then to drop the subject for an indefi
nite period of time. Such a course will only witness the 
church falling back into its old-time indifference and non
action, with the result that the work will cease. On the 
contrary, the subject must be kept before the church-not 
as a hobby, if you please, but as a most vital and essential 
part of that very message which God has left with us, and 
whose call to duty he wants sounded in our ears at all times. 
May God help the elders and preachers and all others to 
wake up to the solemn demands of the situation. 
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W. H. CARTER ON REBAPTISM. 

Brother Sewell: For a number of years the question of 
" rehaptlsrr: " Ins been before us. During this time I have 
read. I thin!,, about all that has been said in the ~ospel 
Advocate and a good deal in other pap:rs. I have tned_ to 
study the question with an unbiased mmd, because, feellng 
that a very great responsibility rests upon all teachers, that 
they should teach nothing but sound doctrine, I wanted to 
learn the whole truth. My sympathy has ·been with your 
side of the question; but often things come _up, ei~her as 
a plain matter of law or as an apparent mconststency, 
which would give me trouble. .r believe you have been 
honest and sincere in your contention, and, that you are a 
lover of the truth and are seeldng after it; therefore I 
venture to give expression to some of the things that con
front me. 

In the Advocate of March 6, in reply to R. B. Thompson, 
you say: " But if such a one were to come up, I ~ould tea~h 
him the plain truth as it stands on record, show htm wherem 
he had been deluded, and show precisely what the Lord 
commands one to do to be saved; and if he would agree to 
accept and obey the plain gospel of Christ, I would then 
baptize him. . . . But if he should resist and refuse to 
accept and obey the truth, I would show him that nothing 
but truth could save him; and if he still resisted the truth 
and would not obey it as written, I would tell him to study 
it a while longer. But I would never tell him that he must 
understand and be baptized with the view that baptism is 
for the 1·emission of sins or it would do him no good. No 
apostle ever said that to any one." 

Now, this put me to thinking, and to ask myself: Well, 
what did the apostles say? And would Brother Sewell tell 
him that, if he is " baptized with the view that baptism is" 
not for the remission of sins, " it would do him no good?" 
The ablest brethren after whom I have read and whom I 
have heard preach ha.ve taught that "baptism is for the 
remission of sins" and have labored hard to get the people 
to " understand ,' this. Did they teach the truth? If it is 
truth, why not try to get all men to understand it? Did the 
apostle not preach it on Pentecost, and did the people not 
understand it? It seems that they did, as they gladly re
ceived his word and were baptized. If we are not to try to 
get people to " understand and be baptized with the view 
that baptism is for the remi.ssion of sins," then what are we 
to try to get them to " understand and be baptized with the 
view" that baptism is for? Baptism is for the remission 
of sins, or it is not; and people should be baptized with this 
in view, or they should not. 

"No apostle ever said that to any one." What did the 
apostles say? True, they did not in so many words say, 
" Understand and be baptized with the view that baptism 
is for the remission of sins," but they did say: "Repent, 
and be baptized . . . for the remission of sins." If they 
understood and believed the truth, and obeyed the truth, 
as taught by the apostle, did they not have the remission 
of sins-their salvation-in view? They were concerned 
about this very thing. They had asked, "What shall we 
do?" Peter answered, told them to "repent, and be bap
tized for the remission of sins." What think ye 
they had in view? 

Then another difficulty presents itself. If we teach the 
truth as it is written, and they accept and obey the truth 
as it is written, and if baptism for,the remission of sins is 
truth, and we preach it, can one obey this truth without 
being baptized for the remission of sins? In Isa. 2 we read 
that the law is to go forth out of Zion, and the word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem. You understand that Peter had 
authority to bind and to loose, and that on the day of 
Pentecost he bound the law of the Spirit on those who asked 
what to do. Jesus said: "Thy word is truth." The law
the word-the truth-to the Pentecostians was: "Reoent, 
and be baptized every one of you in !the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins." Regarding this as law, 
the word, the truth. here is my difficulty. Can one obey 
the law, the word, the truth, without " understanding and 
being-baptized with the view that baptism is (o1· the r3mis-
8ion of sin8?" When God says do a certain thine; for a 
certain purpose. and we do that thing for another purpose, 
do we obey God? 

But I am told that "for the remission of sins" is the 
promise. and not the command. I think I can understand 
that remission of sins is a promise. But here is the trou
ble: The command is to do a thing for a purpose, is con
nected with the promise-be baptized for the remission of 
sins.· If one does that for another purpose, has he obeyed 
God? Does not faith have much to do with this question, 
and are we not to believe God's promises as strongly as we 
believe his commands? Commands are to be obeyed; 
promises· are to lie trusted. How can we trust a promise 

that we do not believe in? If or.. a " repents and believe,;" 
and claims that he is. pardoned, and wants trr hP. baptized 
"because" he is pardoned and to "obey God," has he either 
faith or trust in the command to " be baptized for the re
mission of sins?" Abraham (Gen. 15), belieYed in God's 
promise, and this faith was counted to him for righteous
ness. Paul, in Rom. 4, teaches us to walk in the steps of 
Abraham's faith. 

The word "gospel" means "good news." This includes 
tha offering made for, and the conditions upon which we 
receive pardon. To fail to believe all this and to obey all 
this is to fail to believe and obey the gospel-the truth
the faith. l!'or if one may fail to believe all the gospel and 
yet be saved, why may not one fail to preach all the gospel 
and yet be saved? In the beginning the things preached 
were plain and simple. Peter first establishes the_divinity 
of the Christ and proves his resurrection. He then demands 
that tliEW "know assuredly," or believe, that he is both Lord 
and Ghrist. The people believe this and ask what to do. 
They are told to repent and be baptized for the remission 
of sins. This was plain. Did they do this? Was this nec
essary? If necessary to obedience then, is it not necessary 
to obedience now? If not necessary then, it is not neces
sary now; and if not necessary now, we should not con
tinue the contention that baptism is for (in order to) the 
remission of sins. Here is where inconsistency looms up 
before me. 

But I am told that to " obey God " is one of the designs 
of baptism. I understand that in baptism we obey God. But 
the difficulty with me is this: In the giving of the law on the 
day of Pentecost. the people were commanded to be baptized 
for the remission of sins. If tl:iat is still God's law, and 
people are not baptized for the remission of sins, have they 
obeyed God? 

I trust that I have stated my difficulties so that you may 
understand me. You may publish and reply if you think 
good. However, understand, I am not seeking controversy, 
but truth. W. H. CARTER. 

.We are at present being overwheJmed by a superabundance 
of articles on the rebaptism question, some of which we will 
likely never find room for. Some of them so basely mis
represent our teaching on this subject that we do not care 
to spend our time with them. In fact, I have so little time 
and mental strength to run on that I do not care to spend 
so much of it in that sort of work. We only wish to spend 
enough of time and labor to show up the unscripturalness 
of the positions being pushed on the subject. We publish 
the above by Brother Carter, with brief response. 

Brother Carter bases his article on a quotation found in 
the Advocate of March 6 in these words: "But I would 
never tell him that he must understand and be baptized 
with the view that baptism is for the remission of sins or it 
would do him no good." He certainly understood what my 
point was in the language which he quoted and commented 
on so copiously. The main issue with the rebaptists is that 
if people are not baptized with the view that baptism is 
for the remission of sins, it is not scriptural baptiflm at all; 
and that is certainly the very idea that Brother Carter is 
contending for in the above. He has certainly been v·ery 
unfortunate in his use of words if that is not his idea. He 
places the same stress on the candidate's understanding the 
design of baptism and having in mind that it is for the 
remission of sins as they have regarding the importance of 
the ordinance itself; and this is simply the thing we had 
in· view when we said that no apostle ever said anything 
about it to any one. Why do not the advocates of this 
theory show where some apostle or inspired man said to· 
some one that he must have in view, when baptized, that 
it was for the remission of sins, or it would do him no good? 
They know they can produce nothing of the kind, or it would 
have been done long ago. 

Besides, they place a meaning on the word " for," in 
Acts 2: 38, that is utterly out of harmony with the plain. 
teaching of the New T'estament on the matter of remission 
of sins. They emphasize for remission in a way to make 
baptism the procuring cause of remission, when it is simply 
an act of obedience to give the candidate a character and 
place him in a relationship in which the word of the Lord 
promises pardon. It is only when preceded by faith and' 
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repentance that baptism could possibly change a man's 
relationship and place him where pardon is promised 
through the blood of Christ. No such an idea is authorized 
by the Greek word " eis," rendered " for " in the famous· 
passage in the second chapter of Acts. That word is always 
a preposition, and always. after verbs of motion or ten
dency toward a place, it means " to," "unto," or " into," 
one of which words is always the proper rendering of that 
word into English. In the late Revised Version that word 
is never rendered "for" between baptism and remission 
of sins; it is rendered "unto" in every such place, and 
that relieves the passage of the strained meaning given it by 
rebaptists. They use the word " for " ln abont the sense a 
man would use it if he were to say, " I will pay one hun
dred and fifty dollars for that horse." In such a case the 
one hundred and fifty dollars pays for the horse. But not 
so in baptism. That act in no sense pays for pardon. But 
baptism, preceded by faith and repentance, puts one into 
Christ, "in whom we have our redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the 
riches of his grace." (Eph. 1: 7.) Baptism is a positive 
divine command of God as one of the conditions o,f pardon, 
and is so important that no one can reach the promise of 
pardon till that command is obeyed. Hence the rendering 
of " eis" by "unto" the remission of sins expresses that 
idea. There is another sense in which " eis " is correctly 
rendered "for." It is said of the Jews: "And they took 
the thirty pieces of silver; 8.nd they gave them 
ror the potter's field, as the Lord appointed me." (Matt. 
t7: 9, 10, A. R. V.) In this case the pieces of silver were 
given (eis) for the potter's field-that is, in this case the 
pieces of silver paid for the potter's field. So far as I can 
understand. that is about the strained, unscriptural mean
ing rebaptists give the word "for," translated from the 
same preposition "eis," in Acts 2: 38. But in the Revised 
Version we do not have the rendering "for the remission 
of sins" at all. In every passage where that expression is 
found in the King James Version, we have in the Revised 
Version "unto remission." And this comes in very natu
rally and in perfect harmony with the teaching of the New 
Testament on the subject of remission of sins. 

Paul says: "'Wherefore if any man is in Christ, he is a 
new creature: the old things are passed away; behold, they 
are become new." So, then, we cannot be new creatures 
out of Christ; and we are never in him till baptized. Paul 
says: "For as many of you as were baptized into Christ 
did put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) And this does not inti
mate that baptism pardons or saves us. But faith, repent
ance, and baptism, obeyed in full purpose of heart, prepare 
a man in heart, life, and relationship for pardon; and 
having thus entered into Christ, we are fully reafly and 
have the pardon through the blood of Christ. But to inti
mate that either faith, repentance, or baptism, or all of 
them combined, pardons people as they obey them, is to 
ignore the blood of Christ and place the pardoning power 
in an act of obedience performed by man instead of in the 
blood and promise of Jesus. This is what Brother Carter 
has done in the foregoing article. He says: " In the giving 
of the law on the day of Pentecost, the people were com
manded to be baptized for the remission of sins. If that 
is still God's law, and people are not baptized for the re
mission of sins, have they obeyed. God?" This plainly and 
fully makes the expression, " for the remission. of sins," a 
part of the command to the sinner instead of a promise of 
pardon, and thus makes the sinner pardon his own sins, 
instead of allowing his obedience to carry him unto the 
promise of pardon by Christ and the Holy Spirit. This en
tirely upsets the divine plan of saving sinners through the 
blood of Christ. The expr>Jssion " for remission,'' but prop
erly "unto remission,'' is a promise, and can never be 
scripturally made a command. So 'here the whole rebaptist 

theory breaks down, and no man can raise it again by the
word of God. 

It is a false accusation when rebaptists say we receive 
sect baptism. When people who have been immersed among 
denominations attend and hear the plain gospel of Christ 
till convinced of its truth, and want to unite with us, and· 
to worship God "as it is written," and then, with all this. 
light before them, say they were baptized to submit to the· 
will of God, then to ask them to be baptized again would 

·be to assume to judge their hearts and to virtually say,. 
''You did no such thing." This would be too absurd to talk. 
about. Hence rebaptists in such cases are presuming to· 
judge other people's hearts and to entirely set aside their· 
claim to have already obeyed the requirements of that ordi
nance. No such work has ever been put into the hands of 
uninspired men. It is man's part to obey the commands. 
to believe the gospel, to repent, and to be baptized, and then· 
trust God to pardon him. The pardon of sins is purely 
God's part, ancl something no man can do for himself. 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE. 
Brother Sewell: Give the practical teaching on 2 Thess .. 

3: 6, 12, 14, as we differ on this teaching. Should we eat 
with him in his home and bring him home with us, or not?: 

Antioch, Tenn. W. D. HousE. 

The first passage you name says: "Now we command you. 
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with-· 
draw yourselves from every brother that walketh elisor-· 
derly, and not after the tradition wh'ich they received of us."· 
In the first place, the apostle was writing to the church, 
and not to an individual, and thus he commands the church 
to withdraw from every brother that walks disorderly, and 
not after the tradition they had received of him.. The word! 
" tradition" in this passage does not mean what we gener-
ally understand by that word to-day. The ward literally 
means that which has been passed from one to another, and' 
in this passage it refers to the teaching which had already· 
passed from Paul to those brethren, teaching how they 
should live as Christians; and if any meml;ler should become· 
unruly and would not live as he had taught them to live, 
the church should withdraw from him.. This same course· 
should be pursued now. Of course the church should teach 
and admonish such patiently and earnestly; but if they 
persist in their evil ways, the church should certainly-with
draw from them. The next verse you mention says, after· 
speaking of some that did not' work at all, but were busy
bodies: " Now them that are such we command and exhort 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, that with quietness they work, 
and eat their own bread .. " This means that God has made· 
no provision for idlers to be sustained by the church. He 
does not require the church to feed such. In· verse 10 he 
says, " If any will not work, neither let him eat;" and this 
certainly settles the fate of the idler. God has arranged 
everything· just right, if the members will carry it out .. 
Verse 14 says: "And if any man obeyeth not our word by 
this epistle, note that man, that ye have no company with 
him, to the end that he may be ashamed." This command· 
is to the whole church, and means again that the church 
shall withdraw from such a one and cease to regard him 
as though he were in good standing. But they are not to 
regard him as unworthy of being saved. The next verse 
says.: "And yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish 
him as a brother." The true design of church discipline 
is to save the erring one. No erring Christian should be
regarded as a hopeless apostate so long as he will listen to 
kind and loving admonition. As to your last query, the 
members of the church should not eat with the unruly 
member, nor in any way treat him as a faithful child of 
God, till he repents of his wrong. But lead him to repent 
if you can, and then restore him to the fellowship of the 
church, and thus save him from the error of his way. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. I,ipscomb 

Last wee!' I visited the church at Fayetteville, Tenn., 
and was made the recipient of much hospitality and kind
ness on the part of the brethren there. Kith and no kin 
vied with one another in making me feel thoroughly wel
come while in their midst. The congregation appears to be 
in a :flourishing condition despite the lack of a regular 
preacher. Brother T. C. Little, who is widely known as a 
good, sound preacher of the gospel, is one of the elders. 
My father baptized him many years ago and encouraged 
him to preach. On that account and for other reasons he 
holds my father in loving remembrance, and naturally I 
was glad to see my father's quondam friend. If you will 
pardon the pun, Brother Little showed me no " little " kind
ness. " Big" is the better word. He is one of the Gospel 
Advocate's dependable workers. I also met Brother J. R. 
Bradley, an old-time friend of the Advocate and a faithful 
preacher of the gospel, who is !mown to hundreds of 
Advocate readers. 

I never liked anybody on short acquaintance better than 
I did Brother E. C. Brossard, whom I met for the first time 
on this trip. He is one of Fayetteville's best business men. 
He is wide awake, brimful of energy, and without being for
ward expends an appreciable part of it looking after the 
interests of the Fayetteville church. Brother Brossard is, 
I understand, of French decent, although he encourages 
some of his friends to call him " the little Dutchman." But 
whether Frenchman or Dutchman, of one thing I am sure: 
he is a saint, and a good wife and children are partly re
sponsible for his happiness. 

Work Began in 1835. 

About the year 1835 Dr. John McKinney and family and 
John Goodrich and wife moved to Fayetteville. They, 
being members of the church of Ghrist, went to work to 
establish a congregation of primitive Christians. They 
secured the services of Tolbert Fanning, of Franklin College, 
who did much to establish permanently the cause in Fay
etteville. Other preachers also preached occasionally. As 
a result of these efforts, some obeyed the gospel. Other mem
bers of the church moved to Fayetteville, among them A. J. 
Toone and wife, Joe Martin and wife, and Martin 
Short. 

At first they met at the home of John Goodrich to study 
" the word " and to " break bread." The growth was slow, 
but they continued to meet and worship until the war, 
when they were scattered and ceased to meet for the time 
being. In 1864 John T. Medearis and family moved to 
Fayetteville. Through Brother Medearis' efforts the church 
was revived and put to work again. They secured the 
services of C. R. Darnall, who preached for them occasion
ally during the year 1865. Through his labors several were 
added to the church. Following this T. W. Brents held a 
very successful meeting in the Methodist house. This meet
ing marked a new epoch in the history of the Fayetteville 
church. From this time on they have had regular preaching 
most of the time---,sometimes monthly, sometimes semi
monthly, and sometimes weekly. The church was about 
forty-five years old before it possessed a meetinghouse of its 
own. During these forty-five years they met in private 
residences and in the public school building, using the 
courthouse frequently for protracted meetings. In 1879 
the church erected a handsome brick house at a cost of 
forty-five hundred dollars, the money being contributed 

mainly by the congregation. The elders of the congrega
tion at that time were John 'l'. Medearis, R. S. Douthat, 
and T. C. Little. The deacons were J. C. Goodrich, H. D. 
Medearis, John Neeld, and D. G. Douthat. This house was 
completely destroyed by a cyclone in the year 1890, and 
the congregation again met at the courthouse until they 
could rebuild. The present house was soon erected at a 
cost of five thousand dollars. 

In the year 1881 T. C. Little was "set apart" by the 
congregation to preach the gospel. He preached once a 
month for the congregation for some years. They also sent 
him out into the country to do mission work. At that time 
there were only three other congregations in the county. 
Besides the preachers who have already been mentioned, 
the following have preached for the congregation: S. Dou
that, Jesse Sewell, J. M. Kidwill, J. M. F. Smithson, C. F. 
Randolph, E. G. Sewell, D. Lipscomb, J. D. Floyd, T. B. 
Larimore, F. D. Sryg!ey, J. W. Shepherd, E. A. Elam, 
George A. Klingman, P. H. Hooten, C. M. Pullias, Joe Mc
Pherson, George Gowan, J. W. Grant, and G. Dallas Smith. 

The congregation has steadily gained in numbers and 
influence. The members have lived in peace and are still 
at peace among themselves. The membership is now some
thing over three hundred and the outlook is bright. 

The elders of the church of Christ at I<'ayetteville 
are: T. C. Little, Dr. T'. P. Holman, R. S. Douthat, Dr. J. M. 
Cullum, L. J. Robertson, T. P. Murphy, Hugh D. Smith. 
The deacons are: ·w. D. Medearis, B. E. Holman, J. D. Mc
Kinney, J. T. Silvertooth, B. E. Noblitt, E. C. Brossard. 

Treated to a Cyclone. 

The drum:ner in his happy-go-lucky way of saying things 
often tells you he "blew into" such and such a place. That 
was almost literally true of my egress from Fayetteville. 
I came dangerously near being blown out of that thriving 
little city along with a flock of chickens and turkeys that 
made their departure after this manner and have not re
ported since. I can imagine a more unhappy fate than 
sailing through the air with a lot of those Lincoln County 
chickens. The storm arose shortly after midnight and 
lasted for three hours. I told some of the brethren that 
it was a distinct innovation.in the matter of hospitality to 
treat one to a cyclone. Brother Little, one of the oldest 
inhabitants, yet not an aged man by any means, said it 
was a little " blow" compared with others he had witnessed 
in that vicinity. I do not wish to see the real thing. 

On account of the devastation wrought in Fayetteville 
four years ago, a storm is always an unwelcome visitor and 
occasions great alarm. This time the good wives awakened 
their husbands and dragged the children downstairs. 
There they dressed and awaited developments as one might 
get ready for a journey to some nameless point. There is 
a great apprehension as to what that point will be. Will 
it be in pig pen, or in the creek, or in the frog pond, or in the 
orchard, or in the top of some giant tree that will perchance 
withstand the storm? One hardly knows how to dress for 
the occasion, whether to wear boots or carpet slippers. 
But always the thought is uppermost: We must go together; 
the family must not be separated; no one must be left be
hind. Should we not in times of calm treasure the same 
precious thought about going to heaven and let it fill our 
hearts with peace that passeth understanding? 

May lhe Lord bless Fayetteville and keep it on the map 
until I come ag;:tin. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

" The most wasted of all days is that on which one has 
not laughed." ( Ghamfort.) 

Who does his best bears the stars of his destiny in his 
own breast.-Edwin Markham. 

Brother W. J. Johnson, of Coffeeville, Ala., will begin 
some meetings in Louisiana soon. 

"As one lamp lights another, nor grows less, so nobleness 
enkindleth nobleness." (Lowell.) 

" If we cannot live so as to be happy, let us at least live 
so as to deserve happiness." ( Fichte.) 

"There are Rloments when, whatever be the attitude of 
the body, the soul is on its knees." (Victor Hugo.) 

Brother S. C. Newman reports a good meeting held at 
Taft, Fla., by Brother S. W. Colson, of Gainesville, Fla. 
This is a mission point. 

Brother W. J. Cullum, of Lewisburg, Tenn., will preach 
for the Reid Avenue congregation, this city, next Lord's 
day. Come out and hear him. 

Montgomery, Ala., l\Iarch 24.-0n last Lord's day there 
were fine services at the Catoma Street Church, this city. 
The day was fin"l, and all seemed to be happy.-C. E. Holt. 

" Possibly want and woe will be seen hereafter, when this 
world of appearance shall have passed away, to have been, 
not evils, but God's blessed angels and ministers of his most 
paternal love." (Robertson.) 

Hallsville, Texas, March 22.-I want to devote my time 
wholly to preaching the gospel. I am now able to "do the 
work of an evangelist" wherever I am needed. Write me 
at Hallsville, Texas.-T. E. Tatum. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., March 17.-The meeting in Lents, Ore., 
is to continue till March 23. We had an ali-day meeting 
on March 16. The interest is only fair. One addition from 
the " digressives."-Earnest C. Love. 

San Francisco, Cal., March 18.-A "cheerful message" 
from San Francisco. I baptized two young men here yes
terday. To us here this is very encouraging, especially 
that they are young men.-Max Langpaap. 

" Stand upright, speak thy thought, declare 
The truth thou hast, that all may share; 
Be bold, proclaim it everywhere; 
They only live who dare." (Anon.) 

Detroit, Mich., March 17.-Good meetings at Plum Street, 
Cameron Avenue, Vinewood Avenue, and the North End 
Mission yesterday. :Brother Barr closed the series of meet
ings Friday. There were two baptisms during last week. 
-H. C. Shoulders. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes is delivering illustrated lectures 
among the Southern churches. The topics cover many 
interesting phases of Oriental life and customs with which 
Brother Janes' foreign trip made him conversant. His lec
ture on "How vVe Got Our Bible" is one of the best. 

Brother W. J. Gorrell, supervisor of music in the public 
schools at St. Mary's, W. Va., will conduct a musical insti
tute at Payhook, W. Va., August 11-23, 1913, that will be of 
special benefit to teachers and song leaders. Those wishing 
full information should write Brother Gorrell at St. Mary's, 
W.Va. 

Brother J. Paul Slayden, of Bowling Green, Ky., has been 
elected to the presidency of Sabinal Christian College in 
the place of Brother Isaac E. Tackett, resigned. Prof. E. V. 
Mills, of Sabinal, will be associated with Brother Slayden. 

lVIiss .Jes3ie Wells, of Dowling Gr2en, will teach English 
and German. 

Huntsville, Ala., March 25.-0ur worlr here is moving on, 
and we think that it is doing better than ever before. The 
interest is growing all the time, and that is a good sign 
that the work is doing better. We are looking forward for 
the fifth Sunday, as we are to have Brother Pittman with us 
on that day. vVe have planned to begin tent work in this 
town the first of ApriL-John T. Smithson. 

St. Louis, Mo., 730 Aubert Avenue, March 21.-0ur work 
grows daily. We have cottage meetings on Lord's-day 
evenings. There are two Bible readings in order-one in 
the West End on Wednesday evening each week, one on the 
North Side on Thursday evening each week. We find some 
new people each weeiL Let any one knowing the address 
of those in the city write us; and do not forget our hall 
location, Thirteenth and Benton Streets. Pray for us and 
the work we are engaged in.-Mrs. Lottie Johnson. 

Atlanta, Ga., March 2·1.-vVe had a crowded house at West 
End Avenue yesterday morning, with one confession from 
the Methodists. I preached at Simmsville, also, in the aft
ernoon, and to an interesting audience in South Atlanta 
at night. Brother Nix reports interesting services at East 
Point yesterday, with two baptized and one from the Bap
tists since last report. Splendid service at the Constitution 
congregation yesterday afternoon. I go to talk with a lady 
this afternoon whom we hope to baptize to-morrow.-S. H. 
Hall. 

Lynnville, Tenn., March 25.-The work of the church is 
moving on very nicely here, I think. I have a " cheerful 
message" it might not be out of order to tell. This year we 
are living in a nice new home which the church has recently 
erected for the benefit of the one laboring with them and 
with the congregations around. It is easier to wear a 
broad smile now than it was while paying high house rent. 
Success to each of you in your " work of faith and labor of 
love;" for your paper is "a very present help in trouble" 
or in peace.-E. H. Hoover. 

The church at Fayetteville, Tenn., enjoyed the visit of 
Brother A. B. Lipscomb very much indeed, partly for his 
own sake and partly for his father's sake. Granville Lips
comb labored in this part of the vineyard a third of a cen
tury ago, and was beloved for his work's sake. We are glad 
to see that the son is also " a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed." Brother Lipscomb's sermon on Thursday 
night was highly appreciated. I am glad to see him asso
ciated with and doing active work for the Gospel Advocate. 
It must be gratifying to Brethren D. Lipscomb and K G. 
Sewell, as they near the end of their journey, to see their life 
work taken up by such an able, worthy, and earnest corps of 
younger men. Allow me to commend the article In the 
Gospel Advocate of March 20, page 268, by Miss Selley, rela
tive to woman suffrage. Would that every woman in Ten
nessee could read it.-T. C. Little. 

Bloomington Springs, Tenn., March 23.-George W. 
Farmer in the Gospel Advocate of March 20 wishes to 
know if any one knows of a good point to hold a mission 
meetiilg between May and the third Lord's day in July. 
Yes, yes, yes! Bloomington Springs, Tenn., with a tent 
during the watering season, the best point for both home 
and foreign between Maine and Mexico or California and 
Cuba. A nice grove already deeded for the purpose of build
ing a house thereon for the use of the church of C'hrist.
H. W. Rehorn. 

Three things are patent from this letter: (1) Brother 
Farmer has "got his foot in it "-in a good place. (2) 
Brother Rehorn has been consorting with Brother Larimore. 
( 3) A good meeting is assured. Query: When is the " wa
tering" season, and what do the good people of Bloomington 
Springs drink when the watering season is over? 
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Brother Lipscomb: In 2 Sam. 2,1 we tind (1) that h;ra~l 
was numbered; (2) that David said he had sinned; (:>) 
that the people were !dlled on account of this. Now what 
I want to !mow is this: Why was it a sin for l~rael to be 
numbered? And if David sinned, why were seventy thou-
sand men killed? G 1 Lllc:wr GIBns. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

Israel had sinned against God. "And again the anger 
of Jehovah was kindled against Israel." God moved David 
against Israel, yet he did it through the devil. (1 Chron. 
21: 1.) God intended to punish Israel. David was willing 
to act of his own accord in numbering Israel and not wait 
for the direction of God. I know of no reason why it was 
a sin to number Israel, unless it showed a disposition to 
rejoice in and rely upon numbers and not upon God. Joab's 
speech would indicate something of this kind. He was 
using David to punish Israel for the sins of both David and 
the people. He punished the country people of Israel, and 
the angel of destruction threatened Jerusalem. David 
came to a sense of wrong he had don~ and proposed that, 
as his sin was the occasion of the punishment, he would 
take the punishment on himself as the guilty party and 
would shield the people. He proposed this. This was some
thing of the self-denying principle of Jesus. It touched the 
heart of the Almighty and he stayed his vengeance and 
saved the people further punishment. David's proposition 
was like Christ and saved the people and David from further 
suffering. 

Brother Sewell: Please give me your exegesis on the 
Greek preposition " eis " that occurs in Acts 2: 38. Do 
you not understand this preposition to be the same as the 
one found in Matt. 26: 28? I have had some twenty-five 
public discussions; and when debating the design of bap
tism, I have always contended that baptism was " for," 
"unto," "in order to," or "with a view to," the remission 
of past sins. Was I correct or incorrect? If I am wrong, 
I want to get right. W. T. BEASLEY. 

Belleview, Tenn. 

In the main Brother Bea!'l!ey is correct in his exegesis 
of the word "eis." We do not consider that the word "for" 
is a proper rendering for " els" in Acts 2: 38, nor in any 
passage in which we have the expression, "for the remission 
of sins." There are some good reasons for this. \Ve name, 
first, that the rule for translating " eis " after verbs of 
motion toward a place requires that it should be rendered 
"unto" or "into;" but rarely, if ever, would the English 
word "for" be proper in that case. But if an ordinary 
trade was the matter under consideration, and so much iH 
said to have beer. paid for a horse or a farm, then it would 
be proper to say you paid one hundred and fifty dollars for 
a horse or five thousand dollars for a farm. In such cases 
you are supposed to pay full value for what you receive. 
As, for example, the Jews gave the money for which Judas 
had betrayed Jesus, and gave it (eis) for the potter'R field 
to bury strangers in. (lVl:att. 27: 10.) In this eas2 the 
thirty pieces of silver actually paid for the potter's field. 
But where remission of sins is the matter to be reached 
or obtained, that is a different thing; nothing men can clo 
can purchase or- pay for the remission of sins. Christ pur
chased remission of sins by his own blood, and nothing we 
can do can purchase or pay him for it. But the believers 
on the day of Pentecost were told: "Repent ye, and be 
baptized unto the remission of your sins." (Acts 
2: 38, A. R. V.) The verbs "repent" and "be baptized" 
are verbs of motion or tendency toward a relationship in 
which remission of sins was promised. Jesus said in Matt. 
28: 19: "Baptizing them into the name of the Father and 

of rhe :3o:1 and of the Holy Spirit" unto the remission of 
sins. Thus, through obedience to those commands. those 
believers entere>cl intc Christ, in whom we have redemption 
through his blood, the remission of sins. Hence the scrip
tural way in all such passages i~ to put ··unto remhlsion," 
as the Revised Version puts it, and then yon will be in full 
harmony with tbe word of God. The English word "for" 
means too much in this and other like passages and enables 
:some to use it in a sense the divine record never intended. 

Broth-:;r Sewell: Please explain 1 Pet. 3: 18, 19. Diu 
Christ preach to those spirits after he was crucified. or was 
the preaching clone through Noah to those people? 

S. A. JOIL\"SOX. 

The passage named taken in full, with one or two other 
passages, explains itself. The passage shows that Christ 
was put to death in the flesh, but quickened-by the Spirit, 
by which he went and preached to spirits in prison. We 
are tole! that the Spirit of Christ was in the old prophets. 
(See 1 Pet. 1: 10, 11.) We are also told that Noah was a 
preacher of righteousness. ( 2 Pet. 2: 5.) Now, with these 
helps, we note what the passage says-that Christ by, or 
through, the Spirit preached unto spirits in prison. What 
sort of spirits? The passage says they were "disobedient." 
But when was this preaching done? The pa.<;sage says: 
" When the long-suffering of God waited in the days of 
Noah, wliile the ark was a preparing." So, then, the con
clusion plainly is that the preaching was done through Noah 
by the Spirit of Christ. Any other conclusion, we thin!,, 
is speculative. 

Brother Sewell: (1) Please explain 1 Cor. 5: 8. ,. There
fore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with 
the leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and truth." (2) Explain, also, 
verse 11: "But now I have written unto you not to keep 
company, if any man that is called a brother be a fornicator, 
or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an 
extortioner; with such a one no' not to ·eat." Does this 
mean the Lord's Supper? Is it right to take the Lord's 
Supper with your brother if you know that he is guilty of 
the crimes that are spoken of in this passage? I am seek-
ing for truth. .T. F. DEAL. 

Hurrllow, Tenn. 

(1) Commentators differ as to the meaning of this pas
sage, and general Bible scholars will likely continue to differ. 
The language is highly figurative, without any plain ex
pression to make it plain as to what ·the word "feast" 
means. It is, however, pretty generally conceded to mean 
the Lord's Supper.' This, I think, is decidedly the more 
natural conclusion, as that is the only ordinance in the 
church that could in any sense be likened to a feast, and 
even that in a very restricted sense. The church at Corinth 
at that time had considerable corruption in it, and he had 
given them orders to withdraw from a man that hac! taken 
his father's wife, which they clid, as we learn later in 
Second Corinthians. There were other errors prevalent in 
that church, and Paul wanted them to make a general clean
ing up, that they might be a new lump, ancl thus purge 
themselves from the leaven of sinners among them, so that 
their communion services might be frE!ed from the leaven 
of sin and that they might be a body purely devoted to the 
service of God in all things. (2) Verse 11 means that true 
members of th<? church must not associate with those that 
are guilty of the things named so as to in any way recognize 
them as followers of Christ while they are living in egre
gious sins; that they were not to even eat a common meal 
with those acting so wickedly. To associate and eat a 
fraternal meal with such would be to encourage them in 
their wickedness. On the other hand, they should rebuke 
and admonish such and try to win them from the error of 
their ways. So this eating does not mean the Lord's Supper. 
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MISSIONARY 
By J, M. McCaleb. 

PosTAL JXFOH~IAT!OX: International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; hut for any amount, howev~r 
small, the cost \Yill be ten cents. A check on any of the banks Ill 
America is good in Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDHESSES OF ::-.JISSIOXARIES: Otoshige Fujimori, Takahagl, 
Kurimotomura, Katorigori, !:lhimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. ~1. :McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; l\Ir, and Mrs. William ,J. Rlshop, 
Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and l\Irs. C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, 
Japan; E. S. Jelley, .Tr., Haldwani, District Nalni 'fal, U. P., Brit
Ish India. 

Our Visit to Brother Bishop. 

BY <". c. KLI:\"G,IAK. 

Riverside is about sixty miles from Los Angeles. :\Ion
rovia is about eleven miles from Los Angeles. The famous 
Pottenger Tuberr·nlosis Sanitarium is located one mile from 
.Monrovia. Last Friday Mrs. Klingman and I went from 
Rivet·side to Los Angeles on excursion rates. We were met 
by Brother Riggs, who put us on electric cat' to :Monrovia, 
and by 4 P.:\1. we were in Brother Bishop's room. 

We found hlm in bed in a tent-house, with pen in hand 
trying to acknowledge some money received. \Ve could see 
how weak he was and urged him not to try to talk. His 
voice is gone and it was difficult to understand his whis
pered thoughts. On Saturday morning we went back to 
see him, and on the way out called for his mail. Only two 
letters-one ft•om his father-in-law, another containing one 
dollar. He whispered: " See my prospects for staying here 
at forty dollars per week!" 

Reader, have you prayed for him after trying to place 
yourself in his shoes? Have yon any impulse toward try
ing to keep him there·? Do you want to see him leave the 
sanitarium because he has no funds? Where else can he go 
while he is so weak? Remember, he has a precious family 
to support in ToliYO, Japan. His brave wife is continuing 
the mission while her husband is thousands of miles away 
from home fighting death. ·will you not help him get well 
by raising funds for him so he can remain under the skilled 
hands at the sanitarium? Do not depend on the othei' fellow 
to do it. Do what you can to-flay, and urge your brethren 
to send regularly direct to Brother William .T. Bishop, 
;\1onrovia, 'California. 

The First of Its Kind. 
\Ve had a very pleasant meeting last Friday evening 

(February 7) in our dining hall. Mr. I ida, one of the first 
students to enter our dormitory, got married a few days 
ago, and the Zoshigaya Gakuin gave him and his bride a 
little reception in the form of a supper. The only outside 
guests invited were Sister Tomie Yoshie and her mother. 
The students decorated the dining hall and made everything 
look very pleasing while the cooks were busy preparing 
the feast. Supper was announced at six o'clock, and two 
long tables of thirty-five or thirty-six students and guests, 
including Mr. Iicla and his bride, constituted the company. 
No Japanese women had ever sat at our table before. The 
bride seemed quite bashful, with but little to say, as, doubt
less, it was lter first time to sit down to eat with so many 
men. Sister Tomie said it was just like Bowling Green, 
and she seemed quite at home, keeping young men nearest 
her, and sometimes the whole company, entertained. Sev
eral of the students made appropriate speeches. Near the 
close we sung a Japanese marriage song, and in English, 
" Blest Be the Tie that Binds." The writer made a speech 
on "Whom to Marry." 

The meeting was unusual, being the only meeting of its 
kind ever held in the Zoshigaya Gakuin; but it proved to 
be a very happy one, the refining influence of which will 

be felt. Young people will associate in some way; if not 
in the proper way, then that which is improper. 
n uty of those who are older to direct them. 

By What Name? 

It is the 

A missionary of' the "Disciples of Christ" mission writes 
me a card to the following effect: 

Dear Brother: How many students does your hall hold1 
What is the real name of the church or constituency back 
of you and your fellow-workmen? Do you have any name 
by which your mission is known in Jaran? When did you 
eome oul? Are you back of some church work, and where? 
J thought I might be able to make some mention of you 
in my book, and I did tJOt want to make any mistal\e." 

Complying with the brother's request, I replied as follows: 

Replying in order Lo your card of February 5: 
1. Th;~ Zoshig·aya Galmin will accommodate forty students. 
2. The churches and friends back of us go by no common 

name other than is applied in the New Testament to Chris
uans in general, such as "the churches," or "the churches 
of Christ," " the churches of God," etc. As to individual 
eontributors, each has his own personal name; as to church
es, each goes by some local name. For instance, the Camp
bell Street Clhurch, Louisville, Ky., is one; the Beech Grove 
Church, in Tennessee, is another; and so on. These church
es are put under no general denominational title. 

3. So also in Japan we have no general name by which 
our work is known. My work here is the Zoshigaya mis
sion; Brother Bishop's work is the Koishikawa Church, o~ 
church of Christ; Fujimori's work is the \Vagner-Fujimon 
mission; Brother Vincent's work is known as the Sendagaya 
mission, or church. 

4. I came to Japan twenty-one years ago, next April. 
5. I am " back of" the " church work" here at Zoshigaya 

and in cooperation with the other brethren. 
When you have written up the matter, will you kindly 

send me a copy of what you have written before it goes into 
the book you propose? Please make it clear that we sus
tain no special relationship to the mission of the Disciples 
of Christ whatever, any more than to other Protestant mis
sions in general. 

The Problem of Union. 

There are twenty-one theological institutions in Japan, 
supported by the various Protestant denominations, with 
an attendance of only something over four hundred students. 
This is causing many to think seriously on the necessity 
of uniting and have fewer schools at less expense. At pres
ent the divided state of Christianity, each with a compara
tively small constituency from which to draw, makes mission 
work come high. The four hundred "theological" students 
above mentioned could all be taught in one school better 
than they can be taught in twenty-one. Some progress is 
being made toward union. Let us hope that it will also 
bring the people nearer the "one faith." 

The New Church Building. 

1. Our work has grown till it has become a necessity. 
2. We already have the ground on which to build it. If 

we had to buy it, the ground the house will cover would 
cost us not less than six hundred dollars, so we may count 
on having half the money in hand already. 

3. The building will be a neat frame structure, painted 
white, with a seating capacity of about two hundred people. 

4. It will cost about six hundred dollars. 
5. If the Lord permit, the new house for worship will be 

completed by the end of this year. This is our prayer. 
Who will help us answer it? 

Some of the students have asked me to start a singing 
class. We are to begin next Saturday night. 
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Say Good-by 
to Pimples 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Will Drive 
Them Away. Creams Will Never 

Do It; They Can't. 
No need for any one to have a com· 

plexion disfigured by pimples, blotches, 
liver spots, or blackheads. Just clear 
the blood of impurities and they'll go 
away. 

All My Friends Marvel at the Way Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers Drove Those 

Ugly Pimples Away. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse 
and clear the blood, driving out all 
poisons and impurities; and you'll 
never have a good complexion until 
the blood is clean. 

These little wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows no 
more powerful blood cleanser. They 
are entirely free from harmful drugs 
or opiates. Your doctor prescribes 
these hundreds of times a year. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers go right 
Into your blood. Their purifying, bene
ficial effect upon the blood is felt 
throughout the body-not in a year or 
a month, but in a few days. You feel 
better all over because your blood, ~he 
life-giving fluid, is doing its work 
properly. 

No matter how bad your co:nplexion 
is, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it. You can get these 
little wonder workers at your drug
gist's at fifty cents a package. 

THOSE BAD SPELLS. 

Lel.Janon Junction, Ky.-Mrs. Minnie 
Lamb, of this place, says: "I believe I 
would have been dead by now had it 
not been for Cardui. I haven't had one 
of those bad spells since I ccnnmenced 
to use this medicine." Cardui is a spe
cific medicine for the ills from which 
women suffer. Made from harmless, 
Tegetatle ingredients, Cardui is a safe, 
reliable remedy, and has been success-, 
tully:used by weak and ailing women 
for more than fifty years. Thousands 
of women have been helped back to 
health ar , happiness by its use. Why 
will convince yau that Cardui is just 
not profit by their experience? A trial 
what you need. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

LETTERS FROM OUR PERSIAN 
WORKERS. 

IlY J. W. GRAXT. 

Again, and earlier than I expected, 
present to the readers of the Gospel 

Advocate letters from our workers in 
Persia, the Brethren Yohannan. It is 
just two months and ten days since I 
sent the draft, and this letter aclmowl
edges the receipt of it. This indicates 
continued improyement in mail condi
tions, as it used to take full three 
months for a reply to my letters. The 
letters a:·e as follows: 

February 6, 1913, Charbash, Oroo
miah, Persia.-Professor and Elder 
.T. W. Grant.-Dear Sir. and my be
loved brother in Christ; I send you 
much Christian love and greeting, and 
to my dear sister in Christ, Mrs. Grant; 
and also to all the brethren and sisters 
in Christ. I hope that this my small 
letter will find you all well, and li:ept 
by the hand of God. God bless you all, 
and increase you with all good worl>:s, 
and so forever. 

Your welcome and kind letter I have 
received, with a draft for seventeen 
pounds and eight shillings, for which I 
thank you all very much. Also, I let 
you know about my health. This year 
it is much better than last year. I am 
working and preaching the gospel of 
Christ, doing my Christian duty. The 
name of Christ must be preached in all 
the world by Christian brethren. 

Three days ago I came into contact 
with a very noble Mohammedan by the 
name of Mirza Ali Ckan. He is a very 
educated man. After a strong debate 
about the salvation of our souls, I un
derstood that he is not a Mohammedan 
in belief, but he is a Bahe. They be
lieve on Sheik Baha, who lived in the 
city Acca, in Turkey. They believe that 
he is the God of present times, and the 
lawgiver for all the worlds, etc. With
out him there is no salvation, they say: 
that he is the savior of the world. I 
told him: "That is all good and ri?;ht 
for a short time; but please yon give 
answer for my question. Our Christ 
raised the dead, walked on the water, 
opened the eyes of the blind. and fed 
the hungry, etc., etc., etc. Now please 
you show to me some ?,'Ood works of 
Sheik Baha. or some of his wonders 
which he did until now, that I may 
believe on him." After a strong dis
cussion, he was unable to answer my 
questions; and then he promised to me 
that "I want to visit yon openly at 
other times; if you please. can you 
make me a believer?" I will work on 
him as much as I can; anyway, I will 
try to do my best. 

Two weeks ago the cruel Kurds came 
to a Syrian village by the name of 
Habana. After that they had plun
dered all the villages, about -- [num
ber not given] were killed and fifteen 
young ladies were carried away cap
tive, and some women, children, and 
girls were cast on the snow and were 
frozen from cold. This is the life of 
the Syrian people in the mountains. 
God himself help them. 

I am yours truly in Christ. 
KH. B. YoHAX~Ax. 

was not expecting to hear of such 
a raid by the Kurds on a Syrian vil
lage; for both Kurds and Syrians pro
fess to be Christian, and I think they 
usually wreak their vengeance on the 
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Years of Suffering 
Catarrh and B I o o d Disease -

Doctors Failed to Cure. 
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay

ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes: 
"For three years I was tronbled >Yith 
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev
eral doctors and a dozen different rem
edies, but none of them did me any 
good. A friend told me of Hood's Sar
saparilla. I took two bot ties of this 
medicine and was as well and strong 
as ever. I feel like a different person 
#illli\ recommend Hood's to any one suf
fering from catarrh." 

,;et it today in usual liquid form or 
cho,~ulated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

The Continental 

Hotel 
1} 
l' 

Chestnut Stre..:t, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK KHIBLE, Manager 

RHO DE ISlAND WHITES America's_''bestyet'' 
breed. E\·ery way 

desirable. Great layers. Eggs for hatching. Send 
IOcents for Good Poultry. Tells how to make pottl· 
try pay; quotes prices_and gi\'es valuable record 
covering three months' work with poultry. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

Mohammedans. They are exceedingly 
cruel and bloodthirsty, however, and I 
suppose they care but little for the 
principles of the cause they profess to 
espouse in claiming to be Christians. 

Alexander Yohannan's letter is as 
follows: 

Prof. J. W. Grant.-Dear Brother in 
Christ: I send much Christian love 
and my best greeting; and I am hope
ful that through our Father and the 
Lord Jesus Christ this my letter will 
find you well, kept by the hand of Al
mighty God. 

I let you know about my work. I 
am doing good work, preaching the 
gospel of Christ to the lost and sinners. 
We are bringmg them from darkness 
to light, from the power of Satan unto 
God. In this way I am advancing in 
my work. Also, I let you know that 
my school is out, because I had very 
few students I taught about two and 
a half months, but now I am teaching 
a class in my home. I had about ten 
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SELF-HEATING IRON 
NEW "STANDARD" 

Makes and con· 
lains its own heat. 
\Vorks while it 
is heating. heats 
vvhile it is 
'vorking. 

Saves 111 i 1 e s 
of walking. 
Saves its cost ev
ery month, Eco
notnical, safe, 
con v enien_t. 
The "Stand
ani '' is stove, 
fuel, heat
all in one. 
F i r e is Inside, 

Carry it about; go where you please. Don't stay in 
hot kitchen. Iron any place, any room, on porch 
or under shade tree. Go right along; one thing 
after another All kinds of clothes ironed better in 
half tho time. No waiting; no stopping to change 
irons. Right heat: easily regulated. No time 
wasted. Iron on table all the thne; one hand on 
the iron, the other te turn and fold the clothes, 
The'' Standard'' is neat, durabte, and contpact; all 
parts within radius of iron aud handle. No tanks 
or fittings standing out at sides or ends to hin
der or be in the way. .Ko wires or hose attached 
to bother. Righlslze; right shape; right weight. Cheap
est fuel; two cents does ordinary fa1nily ironing. 
E,·ery iron tested before shipping, Ready for uso 
when received. Price low-S-t.50. Sent any"\vhere. 

AGENTS ~~;~~~~~:?~~:·liinyo:a';~o~~!: 
ness. Experience not neces- ' 
f"ary. Sells on merit-~Plls 
itsPlf. They buy on F:ight, 
f:,·ery home a prospect. Every won1an Ilf'(·d~ it. 
Pric-e Ion--all ca.n affnrrl. it. 
HO\V THEY DO 8ELJ,
En:-n 2 or 3 a day gin•s 827 to 
$40 a week profit; Ssales a <lay 
is fair for an agent; somo 
wiJl Hell a d'ozpn inonoda.y. 
Show 10 families--sell 8. 
Not sold in stores. St>nd 

r;d~,?fop;·ful~rd~~~ir;;i·:)~. ••standard'' 
a.gents selling plan, How to get FREE SAl\IPLE. 

f:. BUOWN lliFG. CO., 1124 Brown Bhig,, Cincinnati, O. 

WANTED: ~!'eA:~~~~TJC:~!~l~)~: 
l!lS. Work at home or travel. Experlenc6notnecessa.ry. 
Nothing to selL GOOD P .A. Y. Bend stamp tor particulars. 
Address !1. 5.1 A.. 53!L Bldc .. Indlanapolls,lndlana. 

pupils. The reason I had so few stu
dents is because I began very late. 

Give my best regards to Mrs. Grant 
especially, and to all brethren and sis
ters in Christ everywhere. 

I am your brother in Christ, 
ALEXANDEH YOHANNAN. 

I am glad these letters came in time 
for me to present them to the Advocate 
readers before making my April re
mittance. They show that our work· 
ers there are not idle; and I hope they 
will inspire the friend of the work to 
send in liberally right away and make 
up the full amount asked for for that 
sending. This is the last call I shall 
make for it. It is not yet half what I 
asked for, yet I have had some nice 
responses. Send right away if you 
wish to get in this time; it is only a 
few days till it ought to be mailed out. 
Send to my home address, at West 
Nashville, Tenn. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A WORTHY APPEAL. 

[I have received a letter from Sister 
W. E. Meeks, of Arkansas City, Ark, 
relative to establishing the cause there. 
From what she writes I gather that the 
appeal is in every sense a worthy one, 
and would be pleased to hear of sub
stantial aid being rendered. This little 
band has made sacrifices that deserve 
consideration.-A. B. L.] 

There is a small band of disciples 
here. \Ve haye no house of our own 
to worship in, but have undertaken to 
build a meetinghouse; but as we have 
only two men in this little band of fif. 
teen, we cannot build this house by our
selves, and we therefore ask other con
gregations of our like faith to help us. 
We have raised nearly three hundred 
dollars; but it will take at least five 
hundred dollars for the lot. Now there 
is little known of simple New Testa
ment teaching here, and we have a fine 
chance to do much good work to win 
souls for our Savior if we can only get 
a house. Brother \V. T. Breedlove is 
the minister. He preaches on the third 
Sunday in each month. 

:\iRS. W. E. MEEKS. 

Arkansas City, ArlL, Box 88. 

THE WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
MISSION WORK. 

BY AXDY T. RITCHIE. 

While ~~thren who are standing 
behind this worlc have never asked me 
to make any report of my preaching, 
I feel that it is due them and that it 
possibly will tend to encourage others 
to Jmow I am not idle. Hence I mean 
to send in a brief report every month 
or two at least. I shall now state 
briefly the ground passed over during 
January and part of February. 

Peytonville, a little village nestling 
among the locust-covered hills in the 
southeastern part 'of ·williamson Coun
ty, was the first place visited. After 
the labors of twenty or twenty-five 
years by some of our strong preachers, 
we have at that place a total member
ship of fifteen members. "A hard 
field," you say? \Vell, yes, but I be
lieve we can even yet do good there. I 
am visiting them monthly now and 
mean to hold a meeting there in July. 

The next point was Hillsboro, by no 
means a mission point, but one of the 
strongest congregations in Middle Ten
nessee. I have labored with them in 
three meetings besides occasional ap
pointments for several years. I have 
many friends there, and they are lib· 
era! contributors to the mission fund, 
besides a great deal of other work in 
wh"ich they bear a part. 

Berry's Chapel, four miles from 
Franklin, was the next stopping point. 
There was once, I am told, quite a 
strong church there, but deaths and 
removals have depleted our ranl\s till 
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HOW I CURED MY 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 

A Friendly Scientist Showed Me 
How to Cure it Forever 

I WILL TELL YOU FREE HOW TO CURE 
YOURS, TOO 

For a long time I was sorely troubled hy a hide 
ous growth of superfluous hair on.my fa:.:-e and 
a 1ms. ::\ry face "\vas indeed a sight from the 

v exa-sperating 
growth and I grew 
ahnost to hate nty
s e 1 f for tny un
s i g h t1 y appear
ance. There are 
many things 
a d v e r t i s e d for 
superfluous hari, 
and I think I tried 
the1n all; but never 
w i t h aoy result, 
except to waste my 
monev and bnrn 
tn\' skin. 

But. 11 o t with· 
standing a 1 l my 
years of d i s a p-

/J\t&f!~!ili!t;l~l[,,'i'~~;.;.~ pointment, to-<}ay there is not a stgn 
of superfluous hair 
on n1y face, arms, 
or anywhere else. 
I go"t rid of it 
through followmg 
t h e arl. vice of a 

friendly scientist, a professor of chemistry at a.n 
English universitv. The treatme-nt he ad'\·t~ed.._ts 
so thorough, si1nP1e, and easy to use that I wa!lt 
every other sufferer in A1nerica to know about tt. 
It worked such a change in mv appca ranee and 
my '"happiness that I gladly \v; h·e my >~Rhtral 
feelings of sensith·etH'5-~. and ,dn tell hroadca~t 
to all who are afflicted hc.w I de::-t·-oyed e...-ery 
tra<"e of hair, ne-,•er to return. 

If vou are a sufferer and won·d like to have full 
ddalls.justsendal( nqyournallH\Stafng whether 
:\It:->. or :\1's:::.. and addre::-~, and a two-cent.<.:.tamp 
fot· return postage, and yon wlll rcceh·e my com
plete experience and r~(l\·ice by retur.n mml. Ad
rlrco;;s vour letter: ::\Irs. Kathrvn J~ nktns. Hox 6.13, 
J. C. litH kworth Apartm"'l t··< Scrr,nton. Pa. . 

NOTF: M1·s. Jenkins is a <eell-lnW'iO!l soorty 
leader in Scranton and tm"ll do as slu says. !fer 
plwtoeTaph ·rpp1-oduud abov1' _,/JOlt'S du £s a lady 
ofn'.finemnll. 

we are but few now, though some faith· 
ful, tried, and true, who waver not at 
discouragements, but press bravely on 
and will conquer by and by. 

Jones' Chapel came next, and I find 
them battling on in the right direction. 
They are weak numerically, but seem 
determined to try to supply the defi· 
ciency in number by an increase in faith 
and zeal-a noble resolutio!l indeed. 
They are going, to coiiperate with us 
in holding a tent meeting about four 
miles from their place of worship. 

I went into Franklin and tall,ed 
for Brother F. W. Smith, their much· 
loved preacher, one Sunday night. I 
met most of the brethren and sisters 
there. anrl f3lt very much encouraged 
by the hearty greeting they extended 
me. They ar·e certainly growing in 
numb2rs and good works, and are hav
ing fellowship in this work to the 
a:n.Olmt of several hundred dollars. 

On the third Lord's day in February 
I was at Boston, where I again fell 
among friends of former days.- They 
still seem to appreciate my presence, 
and I c2rtainly feel welcome and at 
home among them. I think they will 
assist us in buying and seating a tent 
for the woriL :\Iy support for the first 
month was very satisfactory. 

:\1adison, Tenn. 
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C t h .&J-OSSE_~~~ a arr g~tP~ 
The accompanying ill us- • = <if!!' 

tration shows how Dr. fl'i'••H GFE 
Blosser's Catarrh Uemedy 
reaches all parts of the 
bead, nose, throat and: 
lungs that become affected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries ( rontaining no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) 
smoked in n Rmall rlean pipe or made into 
a cigarette tube. The mecficated fumes are 
Inhaled in a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an illustrated booklPt ex
plaining catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
Dl. J. W. BLOSSEl, 204 WaltoD St., ATLANTA, GA 

DON'T WORRY-EAT. 

Memphis, Tenn.-Mrs. Emma D. 
Looney, of this place, says: "I suffered 
misery for nearly eight years; but 
since taking Cardui I am much strong
er, and I haven't missed a single meal. 
I hardly know how ta express my 
gratitude." Don't worry about your 
Bymptoms. Cardul doesn't treat them. 
What you need is strength. Cardui 
helps you to get it. Take Cardui, be
<eause other tonics and medicines do 
not contain its peculiar and successful 
ingredients, imported especially for its 
manufacture. Half a century af suc
eess has stamped Cardui with the seal 
of public approval. During this time 
Cardui has benefited a million women. 
Why not you? Try it to-day. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 

Instead of throwing away the old 
carpets. send them to us and let us 
make them into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will find them far supe~ 
rior to the celebrated Sm~Tna rugs. 
"~e make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from. with firm. even nap on 
both sides. at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. Yon don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be~ 
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CARLISLE, PA. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
B to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

FEAITHER BED BARGAINS 
Send us this ad, with $10 money order, and 

we will ship you one first-class new 40-pound 
Feather Bed; one pair 6-pound new Feather Pil
lows, worth $2.50; one 6-pound new Feather Bol
ster, worth $2.50; and one pair full-size Blankets, 
worth $3.50-all for $10. All new goods and no 
trash. Biggest bargain ever offered. ,;atisfac
tion guaranteed. This offer is good for a short 
time only. Mail money order now. Reference, 
American Exchan~e National Bank. Address 
SOUTHERN FEATHER AND PillOW CO., Dept. 341, Greens
boro, H. C. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Adcock. 

On .January 10, 1913, we met with a 
host of sorrowing friends and loved 
ones at Christiana to pay a tribute of 
love to the memory of our esteemed 
sister in Christ, Mrs. Tolbert Adcock. 
She was born on March 24, 1883, and 
died on January 8, 191:3. Sister Ad
cock was the daughter of Brother and 
Sister W. P. Beechboard, of Christiana, 
Tenn. She was married to Brother 
Tolbert Adcock on September 4, Hl05. 
Besides a heartbroken husband and 
many other sorrowing relatives and 
friends. she leaves five little children. 
She and her husband, when first mar· 
ried, moved into a community wherll 
there was no plaee of worship for our 
brethren. Our deceased sister bege;e,! 
and pleaded with her husband and 
father-in-law until a preacher was 
secured and a meeting or two held. 
She l'ept working and praying till a 
lot was secured and a house of worship 
was erected. Now there is a faithful 
band meeting for worship in that com
munity. Truly our sister loved the 
cause and was not ashamed of the 
gospel of our Lord. May the rich bless
ings of our Heavenly Father abide 
with her bereaved father and mother, 
her husband and children, and may 
they be reconciled to the will of Him 
who "hath clone all things well." 

CLYDE M. GLL\\'ES. 

Adkisson. 

On September 24, 1912, death entered 
the home of Brother T. J. Adkisson, at 
Ashland City, Tenn., and took away 
his wife after a lingering illness of sev
oral months. Brother and Sister Ad
ldsson both obeyed the gospel of Christ 
in the year 1868. Thus for near forty
five years they walked together with 
the Lord. Sister Adkisson was sixty
eight years, two months, and twenty
three clays of age when the Lord <'ailed 
her to himself. She was far beyond 
the average woman in many ways. 
She was strong-minded, tender-hearted, 
D.nd very thoughtful, not only of her 
own family, but of all around her. 
She was indeed a mother in Israel, 
and many sons and daughters in the 
Lord. as well as her husband and chil
dren in the flesh, sustain a great loss 
in her death. But that which is their 
Joss-her departure-is her gain. for 
she has gone to be with Christ. In her 

.sickness she was cared for tenderly hy 
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a loving husband and children, with 
faithful friends. But even then, 
blessed was her death, for she died " in 
the Lord," and now she rests from her 
labors and her worl's follow with her. 
Sister Adkisson was the daughter of 
M. F. and Elizabeth Gupton Hale. She 
was married to T . .J. Adkisson on .July 
1, 1844, who is a true Christian and an 
elder of the church at Ashland City. 
Four of the six children born to them 
are Christians. May they all follow 
their departed mother where she fol
lowed Ghrist, that they may meet her 
in a Janel where partings never come. 

E. H. HoovER. 

Wakefield. 

William P. Wal,efield was born in 
Tennessee on March 29, 18:3~. In the 
year 1840 his parents moved from Ten
nessee and located at Trenton, Ga., 
where much of his earlier life was 
spent. When the Civil War broke out, 
he enlisted in the Confederate Army, 
in Company D, Thirty-ninth Georgia 
Volunteers. At the close of the war 
he returned to his home at Trenton, 
where he remained until 1880, when he 
moved to Chattanooga and accepted a 
position with the Nashville, Chatta
nooga & St. Louis Railway Company, 
in whose employ he remained for 
twenty-nine years. On November 8, 
1866, he was married to Miss Jennie 
Steadman, at Wildwood, Ga. To this 
union eight children were born-five 
sons and three daughters. He obeyed 
the gospel at the age of eighteen, at 
Rocky Springs, Ala. After locating in 
Chattanooga he became identified with 
the Cowart. Street congregation of the 
church of Christ and was a member of 
that congregation at the time of his 
death. He was devoted to his family, 
loyal to the church, and true to his 
fellow-man. In his death the c;ause of 
Christ loses an influential member who 
will be greatly missed l)y the brethren 
here. Heart disease developed, which 
for more than two years prior to his 
death rendered him unable to do 
manual labor. He bore his suffering 
patiently and never murmured or com
plained. Death came on Friday, De
cember 20, l !112. Funeral Eervices 
were conclucterl at the residence, 24 
Fannin Street. on Monday morning, 
December 23. by Brother G. C. Brewer. 
and the remains were laid to rest in 
Forest Hill Cemetery. His companion, 
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four sons, and two daughters survive 
hh1 to mourn his departure, and to 
ihe:n we express our sympathy in this 
their sad bereavement, and commend 
them to God, who alone is able to com
fort and sustain them in their hours 
of grief and sadness. Remember the 
language of the apostle Paul: "But we 
would not have you ignorant, brethren, 
concerning them that fall asleep; that 
ye sorrow not, even as the rest, who 
have no hope. For if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so 
them also that are fallen asleep in 
Jesus will God bring with him." ( 1 
Thess. 4: 13, 14.) AHUXA CLARK. 

Abernathy. 

On .January 11, 191:l, our dear sister, 
Phcebe Abernathy, wife of Brother 
George Abernathy, of Bull Run, Tenn., 
passed out from this life. She was 
fifty-five years of age, having lived 
about twenty years in the service of 
the Lord. Sister Abernathy was one 
among a goodly number of the God
fearing, self-sacrificing members of the 
Pond Creek congregation, which has 
given a liberal contribution of its 
means and its aid in other ways toward 
breaking the bread of life to wandering 
souls. She was ldnd to all. It is 
thought that she brought about her 
death while ministering to the sick. 
She is dead, yet she liveth. Her life 
is a beacon to those who knew her. 
To her loved ones we would say: "Sor
row not, even as others which have no 
hope," for we believe that we shall be 
caught up with her in the clouds to 
meet the Lord in the air. 

L. L . .JOXES. 

Cope. 

:\Irs. Harriett .T. Cope died on Octo
ber 29, 1912, and \Yas buried at Salem, 
\Varren County. Tenn .. Brother .J. D. 
Gunn conducting the funeral services. 
She was born on October 26, 1834, 
hence was seventy-eight years and four 
days old. She was married to .John 
B. Tubb at Smithville, Tenn .. on March 
18, 1851. Three children were born 
to them-James H. :Vlonroe M., and 
John B. Tubb, .Jr. Her husband died 
in 1859, leaving her a widow with three 
small children to care for during the 
Civil War. She was married the sec
ond time to ·wallace B. Cope, of White 
County, Tenn., in 1882. He died in 
1897. She afterwards lived with her 
children, first with one and then the 
other as she wished, the remainder of 
her life. In her early life she heard 
very few of our preachers, but later, 
as she had opportunity, obeyed the gos
pel and lived a conscientious, consist
ent, Christian life until her death
about fifty years. She I ived in Smith
ville until her children were grown, 
witnessed their obedience to the gospel, 
and saw them all married and with 
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lJVant a Tonic? Co To Your Doctor 
Is alcohol a tonic? No! Does it make the blood pure? No! Does 
it strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer's Sarsaparilla a tonic? 
Y e~s ! Does it make the blood pure? Yes! Does it strengthen 
tht~ nerves? Yes! By asking your doctor you can learn more 
about this family medicine. Follow his advice. i;,~~~~ett:<:.i: 

Increased Cotton Yields 
0 ld Fashioned farming produced only about 

220 pounds of cotton. The new 
Process---fertilizing with 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
with good cultivation, frequently 

produces 5 00 to 

1,000 Pound.s Lint Cotton 
per acre 

families. l\lother was always kind and 
sympathetic, pure and gentle as a 
child, had a pleasing and jovial nature, 
and during· her long and useful lif<e 
her Christian character and sunny dis
position drew to her many friends. 
'fo a wide circle in DeKalb, White, and 
·warren counties she was affectionately 
known as "Aunt Harriet." She was 
always interested in the salvation of 
her neighbors and friends and re
joiced in seeing them obey the truth. 
Her influence for Christianity was re
marlmble. Not a great while after her 
last marriage Brother Elam baptized 
her husband, who had been a lifelong 
Old Baptist. When she was first taken 
sick, mother told those around her 
that she did not believe she would get 
well; that if it was the Lord's will she 
was ready to go: that she was getting 
old and could not be of much service 
to any one. and could not hope for 
many years more even if she recov
ered, and that she could not be better 
prepared than now. Her last three or 
four hours looked like a sweet sleep; 
not a move of a muscle of her body 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical ·Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
1 

<"Onld be seen, gently and slowly breath
ing until the end came. The good peo
ple of Berea and Salem visited her in 
her siclmess a-ul with loving hands did
everything they could to relieve her 
every want. and as a last tribute of 
respect they covered her last resting 
place with many beautiful flowers. 
The life of mother is like the flower 
that blooms in the springtime. filling 
its surroundings with its sweet fra
grance. fulfilling its mission in the 
world, then gently and gradually fades 
away until it is gone forever. 

Ht:R So:;. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
ilsher, says that if any one aftlicted. 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at ~or Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he waa: 
~ured after years of search for relief
Hundreds have tested it with success. 
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CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog

rapher. Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and sa tis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Booklet 

and name of nearest agent. 

STANDARD TYPEWRITER 
Malo St., Groton, N. Y. 

Use 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As l'nlly 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Message In Song"-revised and enlarged
contains 205ofthesweetestand mostsoul-stlrringsongs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com 
pilation. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In it the Gospel Is taught as full'<l in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
in round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest Fla•·llllnll >'.L.Rowe s.ll.llall 
PreaehPrs baTe eoarefully l'xamlned it and heartUy endorse lt. M. H. 
Northcross, Ira C. Moore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, M. C. Kurfees, E. C. Fuqua, J. M. McCaleb and many 
others highly recommend it for all Church purposes. Prices 30c a copy prepaid; $3 per dozen not prepaid; 
$3.50 11er dozen prepaid; $20. per hundred not prepaid; 50 at hundred rate. 

':Rt'dPmptlon's Way in ~nng"'-by S. H. Hall, Flavil Hall and F. L. Rowe-especially suited for Evangelist 
in Gospel Tent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepalcl; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
hundred. not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send an orders to 

S. H. HALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

AL,BEMA RL,E= H 0 P F MAN 
NBVV YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent· 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway. Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection. Accommodations for one thousand, 

gffering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Ritchey. 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

f'ROM '1'BE ORIGINAL CABBAGE_PLANT GROWERS 

Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock$30,000.00..: 
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis

fied customers. We have grown aud sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the Southero 
States combined. 1Vl1Yt Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now. 
IUs time to set these plants in your section ta get extra early cabbage, anti they are the ones that 
sellforthemostmoney. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON. 

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-Ask Us Hot¥ ~~~~~Bc;ab~~n 
Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By express. buyer paying express charges, which under 
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per 
thousand; 101000 and over $1.00 per thousand. 

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 529 Yonges Island, S.C. 
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HARDEMAN·BOCARD DEBATE. 
BY W. T. BO.!..Z. 

The above debate was held at Dyer, 
Tenn., beginning on December 6 and 
continuing four days, between Brother 
N. B. Hardeman, of Henderson, Tenn., 
and Mr. Ben M. Bogard (Baptist). of 
Texas. 

The debate was largely attended, 
and good order and the best of feeling 
prevailed throughout. Four proposi
tions were discussed-namely: Bap
tism as a condition of pardon; the di
rect work of the Holy Spirit on the 
sinner's heart; apostasy; and the es
tablishment of the church as taught by 
Baptists. The first and third were 
affirmed by Brother Hardeman; the 
second and fourth, by l\Ir. Bogard. 

This was Brother Hardeman's tenth 
debate; while Mr. Bogard boasted of 
having held nearly one hundred. He 
claimed that he was having ten debates 
to one of any Baptist preacher in the 
United States. While he is an expe
rienced debater and a man of no mean 
ability, yet it was evident to all fair
minded people who attended the debate 
that, with all of his experience, he 
was unable to establish to the satisfac
tion of the honest seeker after truth 
his positions in their mind. 

On the design of baptism I consider 
Bogard ordinary. Brother Hardeman 
did a great work on this proposition. 

On the question of the work of the 
Holy Spirit, Bogard made his strongest 
fight. and this was done largely by 
muddying the waters. He repeatedly 
said that the sinner could not receive 
the Spirit. and was affirming a proposi
tion that said there is a direct influ
ence from the Spirit upon the sinner's 
heart distinct from the word of God. 
On this proposition he signed up an
other proposition with Brother Harde
man which in substance reads: "The 
Bible teaches that in regeneration and 
conversion the Holy Spirit himself 
comes in actual, personal contact with 
the sinner's heart." He seems to be 
wholly unable to see the contradiction 
in this proposition and the statement 
that a sinner in no sense could receive 
the Holy Spirit, yet the glaring incon
sistency of the two positions was held 
up to the audience with telling effect. 
Brother Hardeman showed to the 
audience that almost every scripture 
relied upon to support the Baptist 
theory of the direct work of the Holy 
Spirit on the sinner's heart in conver
sion was spoken to prophets, apostles, 
and children of God, and not applica
ble in any sense to the sinner. 

On the apostasy question Brother 
Hardeman was strong. Bogard fought 
with all of his power, but at the close 
of the day every passage was taken 
from him and truth stood out as an 
impregnable wall. 

The amusing featu"·e of the entir& 
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debate was the closing pr.oposition. 
Bogard was to affirm that the church 
of the New Testament was set up dur
ing the personal ministry of Christ. 
He introduced something near ten pas
sages on this point, if I mistake not, 
and then devoted the remainder of his 
time to a discussion of the doctrine and 
practices of the Missionary Baptist 
Church and to church succession. When 
Brother Hardeman would press him to 
come back to the issue, he would claim 
that he was defining his position. I 
have attended more than forty debates 
in life, and this is the first one I have 
"ever attended in which a man spent 
more time on defining his proposi
tions and his meaning of the terms 
than he did on the discussion of the 
point at issue. People who came from 
a distance in buggies and on trains for 
the express purpose of learning some
thing of the establishment of the 
church of the New Testament went 
away disappointed and disgusted at the 
tactics of Elder Bogard. But, after all, 
much good was done by Brother Harde
man's effort to bring out New Testa
ment teaching upon this position. 
Brother J. W. Dunn, acting as Brother 
Hardeman's n1oderator, called upon 
Elder Bogard's moderator, Elder Tom 
Moore, of Fulton, Ky., to force Mr. 
Bogard to discuss the real issue, and 
Brother Moore said that Bogard had 
the right to discuss anything on earth 
fie wanted to in defining his positions. 
Well, the truth is, Bogard knew that 
he could not establish the church before 
the day of Pentecost, and he felt that 
it would be better for the Baptist cause 
for him to spend the last two sessions 
·of the debate talking around. 

On Tuesday morning, the day follow
ing the close of the debate, a gentleman 
who had attended every session went 
to Brother Dunn at Trenton, before 
breal\fast, and demanded baptism. 
Brother Dunn baptized him. And yet 
·some tell us debates do no good. 

I wish to say, in closing, that N. B. 
Hardeman is one of our best debaters, 
·and the cause will never suffer in his 
hands. In fact, Elder Bogard said 
that he was the strongest man he had 
ever met. The debate will do much 
·good. \Ve had many preachers of the 
church of Christ present, also a goodly 
number of the Baptist type. All vis
itors were well cared for. The hospi
tality of the people of Dyer will long 
be remembered by those who attended 
this debate. 

STRENGTH comes from well-digested 
oand thoroughly assimilated food. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 
cthus builds up the strength. If you are get
ting "run down," begin taking Hood's at 
-once. It gives nerve, mental and digestive 
streng-th. 

DROPSY Treated. Quick relief-_ Re. 
moves swelling and short 
breath in a few days, usually 

gives entire relief 15 to 45 days and etf"eota cure 
20 to 60 days. Write for trial trP.atment Free. 
J1oro 0. U, GREEN'S SONS, Ba~l{, .1.'!'~1'.1, 114. 
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Corn Is Our 
Greatest Crop 
It is worth 
more than any 
other crop 

It costs more 
than any other 
crop 
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POTASH 
The corn plant uses over a pound and a quarter per acre 2-8-8 goods. On muck lands broadcast 

of potash for every bushel of ears produced. 100 to 200 lbs. muriate of potash per acre_ 
Supplement manure or clover sod by 400 to 600 To drive away cut worms and root lice, drill in 

lbs. per acre of a fertilizer containin<t at least as 100 lbs. Kainit per acre with the seed. Potash 
much potash as phosphoric acid, 0-8-8 or 0-8-10, makes more svund ears in proportion to the 
or broadcast 300 Ibs. acid phosphate and 100 Ibs. stalks. Potash Pays, 
muriate of potash per acre after plowtng and be- We sell potash in any amount from on,e 200-lb. 
fore harrowing, and dnll m with the seed 100 Ibs. bag up, 

Write For prices and for free pamphlet• on profitable use ollertilizera 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York 
Chicago Mon&dnoek Block New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Building Atlan~a, Empire Building 

' Savannah, :Ba.nk & Trust Building San Francisco 

ITE MIN 0 RCAS Our best have made the best records ANCONAS' WH ' in the big-Southern shows for three 
years, and were among ~he leaders 
in the Louisville (Ky. )laymgcontest. 

The best birds we have ever owned mated for 1913. 
Young Stock, Eggs, and Baby Chicks for sale. Write for catalogue. 

oept. s. DISMUKES & ARRINGTON, Castalian Springs, Tenn. 

GOOD POULTRY A quarterly magazine 
publ 1shed and edited 
bv us. Tells how to 

1nate. breed, and care for pOultry the best way. 
l\Iost complete record ~ystem. Pn;rddes fo.r the 
three tnonths' work with poultry 111 each tssue. 
Quotes prices on eggs fron1 ;:;leadin~ whitebre~ds; 
also incubators and brooders of the best ktnd. 
1\lakebl~ money on poulu-y "oy doing it our:\·ay. 
If new in the business, be sure that YOn start nght. 
Deals with special crops and inteitsi\·e fannitJg. 
fruit growing, gardt"t:ing, etc. Ten cents a copy; 
twenty-five cents a ~year. 
SHORE. WOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It vou sutl'er from bleeding, Itching, blind, 
or r. N' ~uding piles, send me your address 
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this otl'er. Write 
to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend, Ind. 

P ,-~Animal Regulator P R The standard stock tonic. Used by R A successful stockmen for forty years. Its A 
regular use insures improved health 

T and production. T 
'"Your money back if it fails" 

25c, 50c, $1. 25-lb- Pail, $3.50 T T Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet 
1913 Almanac FREE s s PRATT •'OOD CO., Phlla.,Chicago 

MANY THOUSANDS SOLD. 
One of the most popular books r&

cently published is " Evils of Social
ism," by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, 
Texas. Every reader of this paper 
should read this book. Price twenty
five cents per copy; five copies for one 
dollar, postpaid. Address your orders 
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com
pany, Austin, Texas. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling " Half Hos~ enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to n_ 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
a.re worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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PORTABLE STOVE 
Combined Cooking and Heating 

room; or 
condensed 
under cook
ing v e s
se Is, the 
heat is ab
soroed py 
article• be- AU,TOiill>;IICFEIEil• 
ing cooked. 
Heat under control. Not dangarous like gasoline, No 
valves. no wicks; nothing to clog, close up, or 
get out of order. I-I eats rooms; slow fire or fast 
firt. No flues or chimneys. I,ight; pick it np, 
set it anywhere. l'llany Thousand• of the Portable 
Oil Gas Stoves sent to families in all J,>"rls of the 
world. Men Rnd worn ~n euthusi 1sttc over its 
comfort, convenience, and economy. 

WHAT .USERS SAY "Itlsso convenlenLand 
economical," Rev. P. V, Hawkins, Ohio. '"It is clean, 
convenient, no trouble, burns stE>adily; perfect bak
ing" Henry Schilling, Ill. }'or Baking it has no equal'' 
V. E. Bostwick, 0. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread; never 
saw nicer baking done" Mrs. 0. Thompson, 0. "Never 
cooked meals so quick and easy" James Newark, Mich. 
••naked, cooked, washed, ironed-can do anything my 
range does" Mrs. M. E. King, Ky. ''Cooked for a family 
of6for5days with3quarts of oil; they are great time 
and fuel &a\-'t'rs.'' H. M.Irey, Ia. .. Heated a room wht·n 
the temperature was10 degrees below zero with one 
radiator" \Vm. Bt~.ering. Ind. "'With the radiator it 
soon warms up our dining room," J. F. Lisson, Calif. 
.. We are using It to heatourofflce," McPherson Co., R. 

f~;~~~ j~~~i'nh:.~f~~~~~ ilel~\~,\)~i~ tor cooking, bak• 

CAN YOU DO WITHOUT tbe Portable Oil llas Stove! 
Save time, trouble, anxiety, annoyance, expense, 
d.rudgery, fuel bills. Get rid of kindling, coal, wood, 
dirt, ashes--all the nuisance. ALWAYS Rto.:ADY l'OR 
USE. Practical invention. Simple, durable.. Lasts 
for years. 
PRICE IS LOW $3.25 and up; any number of 
burners. Give ita trial. Not sold in stores. Send no 
money. Write today for full description. 

A G E N T S MAKE M 0 N EY 
Quick. Easy. Sure: 

Show Stove MAKING GAS-People ~top, look, excited
want!t-buy. B. L. Huested, Mich, "Was out one day, 
floldll&toves." W.E.Baird,S.C. '"Youhavethebe!'t 
Ftove on market; sold 9 in 2 hours. I do not fear t'Ompeli· 
tlon. (first ordered 1-200 since). Chas. 1'. Schroeder, 
Conn., boug·ht 4.0 stoves one order. Head & }l,razer, 
'l'exas, write: "sell like hot eakes; sold 60 stoves in our 
town." J. W. Hunter, Ala.. secured 1-tested it-order
(•d 200 since. J. G.R. Gauthreaux, La. ordered 1:1:15 sint·e. 
Su they go. These men make mon(''f'. You have the same 
chance. Youshouldmakefrom.$10to$15adav. Wdte 
for our selling plan. Do it today. Send no mo~ney. 
The World Mfg. CompanJ,2052 World Building, Cinclnnali,Ohio 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means bill' and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. &: H. ~. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp 
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE 'vEARS b)' 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
n SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
.ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and ia 
the best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'• 
o\nd take no other kind. Twenty-five cents abo\
t.le. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED¥· 
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THE CHURCH AND COVERN· 
MENT. 

BY J. W. l\IADDOX. 

" Then cometh the end, when he shall 
deliver up the kingdom to God, even 
the Father; when he shall have abol
ished all rule and authority and 
power." (1 Cor. 15: 24.) 

From this passage of scripture it 
would seem that the end of time is a 
long way off, and the kingdom will not 
be delivered to God until "rule and 
authority and power" have been de
stroyed; "for he must reign, till he 
hath put all his enemies under his 
feet." (Verse 25.) That this passage 
teaches that " rule and authority and 
power " are the enemies of Christ can
not be questioned. Those who help 
to build up and encourage these things 
are likewise his enemies, for they 
have joined hands with the opposing 
forces. The governments of this world 
who exercise "rule and authority and 
power " are at the same time the em
bodiment of those things, and are his 
enemies as truly as any other institu
tion of man. It is his purpose to de
stroy these things, together with death, 
"that God may be all in all." (1 Cor 
15: 28.) It thus appears that God is 
not " all in all" until government by 
men shall be done away. God demands 
that we give our time and thought and 
energy to his cause; but as long as we 
give our strength to the institutions of 
human government, there is something 
in us other than God, and he is, there
fore, not " all '' that is in ns " all." 

Worldly governments are made up 
of all those who talm part in them. 
One cannot participate in a g'overn
ment of which he is not a part. A 
man from England cannot vote in any 
of the elections of this country, nor 
tal'e part in any of its lawOJaldng 
bodies, until he has been made a part 
of this government by complying with 
the laws of the United States. If he 
shonld afterwards return to England. 
that does not make hin1 a ci.tizen or 
England, bnt he remains a part of the 
United States in a forei!\'n conntry. 
and will be protected by the America'l 
laws against all maltreatment of Enl!,'
lish rnle. He cannot vote in England 
hecanse he is not a part of that gov
ernment. It is clearly seen, therefore, 
that one, Christian or Binner, declarers 
himself a member of that government 
under which he votes; also, that he is 
not necessarily a member of that gov
ernment under which he lives. Gov
em 'l!eJ.t exists by the perm isH ion of 
Go[J and by the authority of the people; 
anrl that authority must b2 d "s'roy~d 
as an enemy of Christ. 

The above being true, it is very evi
dent that those who vote are a part of 
the government where they vote. a'lcl, 
since governments are the enemies of 
Christ, that. those who vote agree that 
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DIABETES. 

A SIMPLE HERB QUICKLY CURES THIS 
DREAD D!SEA.SE TO STAY CURED. 

Diabetes has heretofore been considered in
curable, and the only hope held out to the 
alflicted has been to prolong their years by 
strict dieting. 

A plant recently discovered in Mexico, called 
:· d.iabeWl herb," has been found to be a specific 
m the treatment of diabete>, quickly reducing 
the specific gravity and sugar. restoring vigor 
and building up the system. 

This harmless vegetable remedy will relieve 
the patient of his worst symptoms in the most 
aggravated cases within a week, and to prove it 
we will mail the first tifty-cent package for 
twenty-five cents. with free booklet of special 
value to the diabetic, containing latest diet list 
and exclusive table of food values, giving per-
~~O~~ff~r~fntt~~~~s~nd sugar (carbohydrates) in 

Tell your atflicted friends of tl!is offer and 
s!'nd twenty-live cents tn-day for a full-sized 
ftftY·c••nt package. AMES CHEMICAL CO., Box 
114C. Whitney Point, Jll. Y. 

I WILL MAKE Y• 
PROSPEROUS 

If you are honest and ambitious wr 
today. No matter where you llve or 

~~!te o:~f:et~~nby 1m':{~1; !~~~~nl0y~J~ 
Representative of my Company in your 
start you Jn a. profitable business ol 
own, and help you make big money a 
Unusual opportunity for men wi1 

capital to become independent fo1 
~!~'!b~~d~~?k and full particulars 

NATIONAL CO·OPBRATIVB PEALT' 
M23l Ma.rden Building 
Washington, D. u. 

AGENT'S OPPORTUNITY ¥::~~1 

HISTORY of the DISCIPLES of CHRIST. 
Over 100 Portraits and Illustrations-830 

pages- a monumental work- beautifully 
prmted-elegantly bound. Exceptional terms to 
a]ents. Write at once. 
F. H. Revell Co, 1585Av., N.Y.; 125N Wabash, Chicago 

they are ~ part of the same, and they 
are, therefore, on the side of enmity 
against Christ. 

Many people know better than to 
take part in these things, but continue 
to join hands with them. I once heard 
a brother say: "I read • Civil Govern
ment,' by Brother Lipscomb, and then, 
just as before, went and voted. It was 
the most inconsistent thing I ever did 
in my life." I heard another brother 
say: "I know it is wrong, but I cannot 
help but vote." This man was a dea
con in the church. After a preacher 
!lad talked about the participation of 
Clll'istians in governments, I heard an 
elder say: "Well, it may be wrong, b~tt 
I intend to vote." No wonder the 
church has but little influence in places 
where it is led by men of such unholy 
and rebellious sentiments. Saul did 
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DON'T overlook "THE YOUNG PEOPLE" in your next order of Sunday-school 
supplies. Admirably adapted to meet the needs of boys and girls. Full of 
pure thoughts and helpful lessons in story form. Will lead them to Christ, 

encourag-e them to study the Bible, and keep their hearts pure. Price, eight cents 
each, per quarter, in clubs of five or more. ·write to-day. 

McQUIDDY PRINTING 00., 317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

no worse when he went to destroy the 
Amalekites. While these men repre· 
.sent the conduct of a few, there are 
many who join hands with civil govern· 
ment from pure ignorance of the rela· 
tion a Christian sustains to " rule and 
authority and power." 

If l am wrong on this subject, I 
shall be glad to be corrected; for if I 
am wrong, I have erred from the 
truth. "My brethren, if any among 
you err from the truth, and one con· 

_ vert him; let him know, that he who 
converteth a sinner from the error of 
hiH way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall cover a multitude of sins." 
(James 5: 19, 20.) On the other 
hand, if God's word is against the 
participation of Christians in govern· 
ments, they should learn the truth and 
quit. 

Valier, ;\1ont. 

IS SINCINC A PART OF THE 
WORSHIP? 

BY W. G. KLIXG)£AX. 

If singing is a part of the worship 
of God, to which one of the " four items 
of worship " does it belong? 

"'e often hear it said that "the four 
items of worship., are found in Acts 
2: 42-that is: "And they continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' teaching 
[item No. 1] and fellowship [item No. 
2], in the breaking of bread [item No. 
3] and the prayers [item No. 4]." 

It is very easy to see that singing 
is not mentioned in this verse at all: 
yet it is universally ag1·eed among 
Christians that these four items given 
above are all to be observed in the 

worship, since it is not mentioned 
here, and since this verse is taken as a 
guide to our worship. 

But in this very passage we have the 
singing included as a very vital part 
of the worship. Indeed, it is included 
in the very first " item," which is the 
" apostles' teaching." And this, cor· 
rectly defined, means the teachings of 
the apostles, or the teaching and 
preaching of the gospel; the proclama· 
tion of the "good tidings;" exhortations 
and admonitions to a godly life. For 
example: "And he [Paul] abode two 
whole years in his own hired dwelling, 

. . preaching the kingdom of God, 
and teaching the things concerning the 
Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness, 
none forbidding him." (Acts 28: 30, 
:n.) Again: "And he dwelt there [Cor· 
inth] a year and six months, teaching 
1 he word of God among them." (Acts 
18: 11. J And again: " They therefore 
that were scattered abroad went about 
preaching the word." (Acts 8: 4.) 

But in all these passages not a word 
is said about singing. So, if singing 
is really a part of the worship, please 
give us chapter and verse. All right; 
here it is: "Let the word of Christ 
dwell in you richly; in all wisdom 
teaching and admonishing one another 
with psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing with grace in your 
hearts unto God.'' (CoL 3: 16.) Yes, 
it is actually taught here that we can, 
" in all wisdom," with "grace in our 
hearts unto God," "teach " in song, 
and also admonish one another with 
singing of hymns, psalms, and spiritual 
songs. 

worship of God. Then do these four "·well," says one, "I never thought 
items embrace all that is required in of it in that light." And that is what 
the worship? If so. one could be lerl is the trouble with the singing in the 
to believe that singing is no part of the worship to-day in a great majority of 

the churches. It is sca1·cely ever em· 
phasized in our talks that singing is 
really a part of the worship. And yet, 
Paul here teaches this truth just as 
plainly as he teaches prayer. 

We have such a wrong conception of 
the real scriptural importance of the 
singing. As a rule, it is held as a good 
thing with which to " break the mo· 
notony of the service," as though it 
were a " side issue " to the worship, 
and not a real part of the worship. 
Often I am asl,ed to start a song in 
order to "quiet the multitude" so as 
to put them in order for the worship. 
Then I suggeEt that some brother lead 
a prayer in order to "quiet the multi· 
tude." In the light of the scriptural 
teachings, I had just as soon begin 
preaching, lead a prayer, or begin 
administering the Supper, as to "quiet 
the multitude " with a " spiritual 
song;" for they are all on an equal 
footing in respect to importance and 
reverence as an item of worship. 

Let us remember that singing is a 
part of the worship, and that when we 
treat it with indifference we are just 
as guilty of irreverence and disrespect 
of God's worship as we are when we 
treat with the same degree of levity 
the preaching, the praying. or any other 
part of the worship of our Lord. 

1'0 DRIVEl OU'l' IIAL.A.RI.A. 
.A.ND BUILD UP 'l'BB BTB'l'BII 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTJI. 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula II plalniJ 
printed on every bottle, showing It Is elm· 
ply quinine and Iron In a tasteleBS form, 
and the most etrectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

~'\acause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur '1'1 ,.LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Prlce$1.00,' retaU. 
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A PROMINENT MINISTER 
PRAISES THE CLUB. 

The following letter from a well
known minister is especially appreci
ated by the management of the Piano 
Club for the reason that he and his 
cultured wife are probably as compe
tent critics as could be found any
where, and their opinion is, therefore, 
authoritative. He writes: 

·'The piano arri\·ed in good tilue and iu first
class condition, aud we fjnd that it n1easures up 
in every particular to what you claitned for it. 
We are delighted with it and take pride in show
ihg it. The first comment after a test is, (0. 
hasn't it a sweet tone~' and the next is, • What did 
it cost?' and then, · 'Vhere did you get it?' The 
wonder is how a piano of its appearance and tone 
can be sold on the terms on which vou offer it. 
~rhe club plan is'a hles~ing to the p0or man who 
n1ust buy and would not otherwise be able." 

On receipt of a letter from the man
agement of the Club thanking him for 
his indorsement, this minister replied 
as follows: 

"You are cordially welcome to my tP.stinionial· 
but if it had not been true, you could not hav~ 
pumpf!d it out of me with a high~power engine. 
All that I said is true. anJ more. We would not 
think of tr::tding it off or back~no. not for four 
hu~dred dollars~ except to 1nake the same trade 
agatn.'' 

Every reader of the Gospel Advocate 
is invited to join the Club and save 
one-third the cost. For catalogue and 
particulars, address the managers, 
Ludden & Bates, Gospel Advocate 
Piano Club Department, Atlanta, Ga. 

THE OLD COSPEL. 

BY C. H. WETHERBE. 

There are professing Christians who 
say that the gospel of Christ, as main
tained by Christians in the last genera
tion, is not sufficient for "this pro
gressive age." For over eighty years 
the New York Observer held steadfast 
to sound gospel teaching. Recently it 
ceased publication. Some of the reli
gious liberals, in referring to that 
event, say that" a conservative denomi
national paper cannot easily succeed 
in this progressive age." One of this 
kind says: "The requirements of men 
to-day make it imperative that ' the 
good old gospel ' shall be adapted to 
their needs, and shall be presented 
more rationally and more in accord
ance with the scientific methods and 
principles approved by experience and 
the highest wisdom." It is very evi
dent to me that this man is not in true 
sympathy with the "old gospel." He 
and others of the same class are gov
erned by human wisdom and human 
science, rather than by the gospel of 
Christ. They talk about the " needs " 
of mankind, as though they cannot be 
supplied by the " old gospeL" And yet 
they speak of being " guided by the 
Spirit of Christ into all truth." This 
is utterly absurd. The Holy Spirit 
never guides such ones, for they are 
denying some of the most vital doc
trines of Christ's cross. What they 
call "the highest wisdom" is mere 
foolishness. One cannot rightly under
stand the true gospel by " scientific 
methods." The Bible was not designed 
to be interpreted by human science. 
Such methods cannot take the place of 
the teachings of the Holy Spirit. The 
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great bane of numerous churches is 
that of having as preachers such men 
as I have quoted from. A pure gospel 
is the great need of these times. 

THE MOTTLED ANCONA. 

Poultry is one of the most important 
industries of the present time. :.Vlore 
people are benefited by it than by any 
other one thing in our country. Eggs 
are the best-paying part of the chicken 
business. The best prices on eggs are 
realized in the winter; therefore the 
winter layer is the hen for profit. 

Our experience with the Mottled 
Ancona has convinced us that they are 
fine winter layers-in fact, the best
and for this reason they are the best 
utility chickens known to me. 

We got a sitting of Ancona eggs 
from Dismukes & Arrington, of Cas
talian Springs, Tenn., and we found 
the little chicks hardy; and though 
they were raised in the city, we lost 
none. They began to lay when six 
months old and have laid all winter. 
While we are limited to a city lot and 
cannot keep many chickens, we feel 
now that we do not need any other 
breed of chickens except the Anconas. 

Dismukes & Arrington are perfectly 
reliable and trustworthy, and do their 
very best to please their customers. 
As a further proof of the laying quali
ties of the Ancona, I spent the night, 
early in .January, 1913, with Dr. Ar
rington, the home of the Dismul,es 
Strain Anconas, and they had eggs by 
the boxful and by the basketful. It 
was eggs, eggs, eggs-everywhere! 

It was not the neighborhood, either, 
for I have been in oth~r homes in the 
same community, and they hardly had 
eggs for family use. I gladly state 
that, in my opinion, Mottled Anconas 
are the best layers !mown to me. 

If one is buying birds to loo]{ at, 
there may be prettier chickens than 
the :\1ottled Anconas. though they look 
good to me; but if you want birds for 
business, there is nothing that will 
beat the Ancona hen, in my opinion. 

F. B. SRYGLEY .. 

16 Academy Place, Nashville, Tenn. 

A NEW BOOK ON A CREAT 
QUESTION. 

Are you interested in Socialism? 
Have you read both sides? Have you 
read the new book, " Evils of Social
ism?" If this book has not yet fallen 
into your hands, do not lay this paper 
down until you have made out your 
order. This new and popular book, by 
W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, Texas, is 
having an almost unprecedented sale. 
Many thousands of copies have already 
been sold. We are looking for your 
order next. Price, twenty-five cents 
per copy; five copies for one dollar. 
Address your order to Firm Founda
tion Publishing Co., Austin, Texas. 
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Should Be 
~!!!!!!!!~In Every 

Household 

has 100 l'.yrrienic uses. Used bv physi
cians for the lact 21 yean. Dissolvc3 
insta.ntly in water. Iclcal for douche_ 
2S-cent package makes two galloa 
standard solution. 

Sold lJy druggist~ everywhere. 
ASK YUlTR DVCTOI~ or send for 

booklN- !'ample free. 
J. S. TlREB, Chcmi•t, WashlngtQu, D, C. 

"'e Will Pay You $1:20 
to di&tributer~ Jigious l'terature in your communi
ty. Sixty days' work. Experience not required. 
Man or woman. Opportunity forpromotion. Spare 
time may be used. International Bible Press 474 Winston 
Bldg., Philadelphia. 

EGGS for hatching. Six leading white breeds~ 
Rhode Island \Vhites, Leghorns, Ply, 
month Rocks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons 

and Kionoikes. Send 10 cent::- for copy Good 
Poultry. Tells how to make poultry payj quotes 
prices and give!-' \·aluahle record coyering three 
mouths. SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, M1ch. 

Let Me Start You in the Mail 
Order Business Anywhere 

I started with an idea and $100, and 
made six lwnrlred and fifty thousand dol
lor8 in ciqlltccn months. I tell you WHAT 
TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT. Don't be a 
wa~·e sla ye: get out of the rut: get grit; 
.c:et bnckhone; wake up and start NOW. 
"~rite and learn of my money~making mail
order pin ns. ::\Iy ~:rent F I{ E E book:>
.. IlfJW to AcbieYe :\Iail-Order Success,"" 
tells all about my own achievements and 
h(!w I Pquip, teach, and ,t.!;et you started on 
very small capital. Tlli~ nook tells how to 
11uiek!~.r ~J-nt·t in your home wllile otherwise· 
employed. It i:::; a bee J iiH' to a large in
come. :--)Pn<l fot· my nP\\' ft•ep book if you 
w:lnt tq swrt a mail-nnt~~r business and 
::.:tart m:1ldu.~· monPy 111)\\'. Address Prcsi
<lent. ~lnil-flr<ler School. Snite 4900 Brecht 
Building·. IJC'nYet-. Col. 

I One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 

,.----~ The Man Who Put the 
E E sin FEET 

Look for This Trade-:11ark Pic
ture on the Label when buying 

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE 
The Antiseptic Powder for Ten. 
der Aching Feet. Sold every. 

where. 25c. Sample FREF.. Address. 
r_LLEN S, OLMSTED, LeRoy, N.Y. 

VIOLIN 
FREE 

This is a fine, handsome, clea 
toned, good sized violin 0 
hid1ly polished, beautiful wooc 
with cbony-flnishcd pegs, finJ:;e: 
board and tail piece, one silve: 
strinsr, three gut strin!;!"S, lon~ 
Low of ·wh~te hor~e~ha!r, box o 
resin and fine Seif·lnstructicn Book 

Send us your natne and ad 
dress for 24 packa~t:S of B!uin~ 
to sell at 10 cents a package 
\Vhen sold return our $2.40 an( 
we will send you this Leautifu 
Violin and outfit just exactly a: 
represented. 

BLUINE MFG. CO. 
618 Mill St., Concord Junction. ll",ass 
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WOR. ORK 
By R. H. Boll. 

Brother "Lipscomb's Book. 

The work entitled " Salvation from Sin," recently pub
lished by the McQuiddy Printing Company, consists of 
editorials from the pen of our venerable and beloved 
brother, David Lipscomb, skillfully arranged and compiled 
according to subjects by Brother J. W. Shepherd. Some of 
Brother Lipscomb's best work and thought is embodied in 
this volume. And that means much. His are superior 
natural abilities--depth of insight, clearness and power of 
style, acuteness of intellect; but these combined with hu
mility, simplicity, and great reverence for the word of God. 
His perfect fairness and frankness shine openly through 
his works. He concedes an opponent his rights and gives 
him the benefit of doubt. He makes no loud asservations 
where he himself is not whoUy certain. He does not con
demn what he is unable to refute. He makes no claims 
which he cannot substantiate. There is no sophistry in 
him. He is ready to say, "I do not know," when he does 
not know; for it seems never to have occurred to him that 

$1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

he is a great man and ought to" take care of his reputation" 
-which latter occupation kills the power of m,,any able 
men. He is ready to retract, to apologize, to correct, when 
a mistake comes to his knowledge. He recognizes his lia· 
bility to err. Therefore he speaks carefully and always 
refers to the word of God as the one, only, and final court 
of appeal. He is ready to repudiate himself when on any 
subject he discovers a better light than he had formerly 
possessed. And it is notable that to this day Brother David, 
the teacher of half a century, is still a learner, drawing con
stantly from the Fountain which has satisfied him all these 
years, and just as ready to adjust himself to the con
stantly increasing knowledge of God and his ways. All of 
which things are the marks of a great man, not only in the 
sight of men, but before God. For he who is great in the 
Lingdom of God combines with the understanding of a man 
the faith and humility and simplicity of a little child. 

The book lately issued gives full proof of these qualities. 
lt is one of the books which is eminently worth the reading 
and re-reading. The articles are suggestive', deep, full of 
information, powerful. It is not the sort of hook that would 
become a substitute for the Bible, or a colored glass through 
which to read the Bible, but a book which leads to tho 
Bible, and leaves one with the impression that the 
worth of its conclusions rests not in the argument and 
ability of the writer, but rather in what God actually 
says. It covers a wide range of subjects. It handles every 
point ably. It throws light on difficult questions. Yet with 
all it leaves the reader face to face with Goj and dependent 
on God's word. For this is Brother Lipscomb's way, 
whether always expressed or not: to speak out clearly and 
plainly on what he has found to be the truth, but to throw 
the reader on his own responsibility before God to examine 
the word for himself and see whether these things be so. 

Brother Shepherd is due our thanks for his work on this 
book. No other man known to me has his peculiar fitness 
for such a task; the patience and capacity for painstaking 
search and labor, the fine sense of the fitness of things, 
and the power to discriminate valµes; the talent for collect· 
ing, grouping and combining and arranging, and. careful, 
accurate, complete indexing, which he has displayed in his 
form3r works, but never to better advantage than in this 
book. Without Brother Shepherd's able labor this volume 
would have been impossible. 

What Is Right? 

Robert E. Speer gives the following quotation in the 
preface of a book: "It is related of Frederick Robertson, 
of Brighton, that during one of his periods of intellectual, 
perplexity he found that the only rope to hold fast by was .,,, 
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the conviction, ' It must be right to do right.' The whole 
·Of Lord Acton's career might be summed up in a counter 
phrase, ' It must be wrong to do wrong.' " 

As it stands, this principle is true. It is always right to 
do right and wrong to do wrong. The hitch comes with the 
application to human affairs. If man knew unerringly 
what is right, then no Bible need have been given. It is, 
bowever, " not in man that walketh to direct his steps." 
(Jer. 10: 23.) What is right? Not everything that seem'3 
right and good to us. The past history of man and the 
testimony of the word of God are absolutely decisive on this 
point. "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man; 

but the end thereof are the ways of death." Hence our great 
need of God's own teaching and direction. "Ye shall not do 
. . . every man whatsoever is right in his own eyes. 
. . . What thing soever I command you, THAT shall ye 
observe to do: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish 
from it." (Deut. 12: 8-32.) It is not enough that we do 
what seems right to us. We must go to God and find what 
is right. It is not enough that I should do some work that 
appears to be good and beneficial, but I must learn from my 
Lord what work he would have me to do, and how to do it. 
"Wherefore be ye not foolish, but understand what the will 
of the Lord is." (Eph. 5: 17.) 

10 . ____ o_u_R_c_o_N_T __ R_1_s_u_T_o_R_s ___ j, ~ / 
DR. LOFTON'S CONFESSION. 

BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

___ .-It-h~ been said: "An honest confession is good for the 
soul.'' If this statement is true, Dr. Lofton certainly feels 
a great relief to his soul. As all of my readers know, Dr. 
Lofton and Brother F. W. Smith recently had a discussion 
on "vVhy the Baptist Name," which covered about all the 
ground of difference between the Baptist teaching and the 
New Testament. Brother Smith is satisfied with his effort, 
and all the brethren who have read the book (for it has 
but recently been published in a book of over three hundred 
pages) were delighted with Brother Smith's defense of the 
truth. But it soems that the Doctor is not at all satisfied 
with his efforts, and concedes the fact by making haste 
to publish a tract covering the same ground. If this is not 
an acknowledgment of defeat and dissatisfaction, pray tell 
me how the Doctor could prove it without coming right out 
in meeting and saying he is dissatisfied. He covers pre
.cisely the same grounds in hil'! tract that he tried to cover 
in his debate with Smith, except that in the tract he has no 
opponent. If be is satisfied with his defense of Baptist 
doctrine in his debate with Brother Smith, why doesn't he 
just advise his brethren to buy the book without going to 
the expense of printing a new tract? vVhile Brother Mc
Quiddy owns the " Lofton-Smith Discussion," I have no 
doubt the Doctor could get all he wishes to circulate among 
the Baptists at greatly reduced prices. It may be that 
Smith's replies to the Doctor have rendered it unfit for cir
culation among the Baptists. 

The Doctor, according to this tract, had greatly the 
advantage of Brother Smith in the discussion, for he makes 
this statement: "Now if the Spirit dwells within us, wit
nesses with our spirits, comforts us, intercedes for us and 
within us through the groaning of prayer, enlightens and 
guides us, it is not, according to Campbellism, by any con
scious manifestation or potential operation of the personal 
Spirit, but by the word alone, in which his efficiency is 
lodged even within the Christian." This would indicate 
that the Doctor has conscious manifestations of the Spirit 
to guide him and enlighten him. The Doctor says his late 
opponent, F. W. Smith, seemed to hold that the efficiency 
of the Spirit was lodged in the word. Now all can see this 
gave the Doctor a great advantage over Brother Smith. 

· Smith had nothing but the word of God, while the Doctor 
had the personal presence and manifestation of the Spirit 
to guide him; and still he has to go to the trouble of pub
lishing a tract to patch the matter up after Smith got 
through with him with the word ·alone. I do not know 
what Brother Smith would have done to him if he had been 
<>n an equality with him. Again, the Doctor says in 
his new tract, or his second effort, that the Campbellites 
have no Holy Spirit, according to their own position. Here 
are his words: "The baptism of the Holy Spirit, according 

to Campbellism, ceased with the apostolic ministry. Only 
the ' gift of the Holy Spirit' remains after baptism; but, 
according to Peter, the gift of the Holy Spirit at Cesarea 
and the baptism of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost were one 

· and the same. (Acts 10: 45.) If this ' baptism ' or •gift' 
of the Spirit ceased at Pentecost or the apostolic period, 
then Campbellism~- according to its own position, has no 
Holy Spirit." This would indicate that the Doctor thinks 
he has been baptized with the Holy Spirit. Well, I am 
satisfied that Brother Smith has never received this bap· 
tism. If the Doctor has to _write another bo.ok to cover up 
his defeat with Smith, what would become of him if he 
should happen to get hold of a man who had been baptized 
with the Holy Spirit and was especially under his guid· 
ance, as the Doctor believes himself to be? The Doctor's 
tract is really not much improvement over his effort in the 
book, except in that he has no opponent this time. The 
Doctor says in this tract that infant baptism grew out of 
the doctrine of baptism for the remission of sins, and I 
really expect he is right in that. I rather guess that the 
Baptist idea of close communion grew out of the same 
truth. The Baptist idea of the Supper is so very incon
sistent: God's children without baptism, but not allowed 
to sit at the Father's table. The Doctor talks a lot about 
blood before water, but no one is allowed to approach to 
that which represents the blood-the fruit of the vine-· 
till he has passed through the water. I can very easily 
understand how, in that age of the world when the church 
felt called upon to pass upon the acts of the individual 
worshiper, the church could decide that no one should be 
allowed to eat the Supper who had not been baptized, if 
baptism, preceded by faith and repentance, is in order to the 
remission of sins; but I cannot fathom how or why any 
church would refuse the Supper to a believer who had not 
been baptized, if a believer is saved and a Christian without 
it. So I believe, Doctor, if you will study the matter care
fully, you may be able to see that your own doctrine of 
close communion grew out of the same truth as infant 
baptism-that is, baptism to a believing penitent is for, 
in order to, tlie remission of past sins. 

The Doctor says in his new tract that it is singu1ar that 
· the creed of the Mormons is so much like the Campbellites. 

In this reference to the Mormons, as well as in his use of the 
word " Campbellites," he seeks to prejudice his people 
against the truth. I have studied it carefully, and I can see 
no other reason for his allusion to the Mormons. I can say, 
in the language of another, that " Mormonism is an off· 
shoot from Christianity, and so is the Baptist, and the only 
question is as to the distance they shoot from the truth." 
The Doctor ought to know that all denominations have 
departed from the original seed, the word of God. 

The Doctor, in his tract, continues to harp on his pet 
expression that baptism symbolically saves us, just as 
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though lie had proved it. He ought to be able to see by 
now that no inspired man ever said anything about baptism 
symbolically saving anybody. When Ananias told Saul to 
"arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins," it was 
only to synibolically wash them away, according to the 
Doctor; they had already been washed away three days 
before. If a man should act and talk that way about the com- · 
mon afl'.airs of life, even the Doctor would say he had lost 
bis mind. Suppose the Doctor were to see a farmer walking · 
across his newly plowed field with a basket on bis arm 
sling his· right arm at every step, and should ask him if b~ 
was sowing wheat, and the farmer were to answer: "No, I 
am only symbolically sowing it; it has really been sown 
several days, but I am sowing it in a figure "-I believe be 
would know the poor fellow ought to be in the asylum. 
Still that is the way the Doctor represents the Lord as do
ing. Doctor, remember the old poetry: 

" If at first you don't succeed, 
Try, try again." 

DAVID LIPSCOMB AND HIS NEW BOOK. 
BY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

Before me is a new book from the pen of David Lipscomb, 
published by the McQuiddy Printing Company. The con
tent of fue book, being editorial gleanings from the Gospel 
Advocate, is not new, but the form it here takes is elj.tirely 
new. Coming from the careful hands of J. W. Shepherd, 
who happily combines a faculty for details with a strong 
and analytical grasp of mind, these editorials present a 
logical and consistent form hardly possible as they appeared 
serially in the Advocate, and Brother Shepherd deserves the 
lasting gratitude of his brethren for his excellent workman
ship in putting these editorials of enduring value in fitting 
and permanent form. An idea of the nature of this more 
than four hundred pages of solid reading matter may be 
gotten when, from a glance at the Table of Contents, it is 
seen that such subjects are discussed as what and who are 
God and his Son, the person and mission of the Spirit, the 
Bible, evolution and geology, man's nature and obligations, 
the mission and nature of the kingdom, and future rewards 
and punishments. Under the title of " Salvation from Sin," 
discussed elementally, this book sweeps the entire circle of 
the story of human redemption. And it is in the discussion 
of just these subjects that some of Brother Lipscomb's 
peculiar power is revealed. His grasp of underlying truth 
is positively marvelous. He beholds truth from a new 
vantage point on lines at once original and profound, and, 
cutting through or ignoring superficials, he surveys with 
the stride of a Colossus. Knowing much of the wisdom of 
this world, he has weighed it, and deliberately chosen to go 
against its popular trend of putting a loose, broad estimate 
upon the sacred Scriptures. Scholarly himself, he esteems 
college equipment, however important otherwise, of little 
value In life's supreme object of learning and doing the 
Creator's will. And though he is a judge of literature, 
he has even chosen an unliterary style of writing. 

David Lipscomb's life and work are cumulative. It clearly 
was meant that he do certain work, and clearly he early 
possessed the wit to know what it was and the goodness 
and character to undertake it. And now an old man, as 
years go, he lives where he has always lived and carries 
on the work he began threescore years ago. Those. who 
have known him best and longest most willingly bear wit
ness to the potency of his good influence. Possessed of an 
overruling desire to know the truth and honor God, he has 
never been frightened by that little scarecrow of the feeble
minded, consistency. He is not disturbed, so far as I know, 
if men choose to think him in.consistent or in any way mis
treat him. Nor is this due to a lack of feeling, for he is as 
gentl;i and modest as a child. 

Some men are of such huge proportions that only m 
measurement of them can be had in their own times. They 
are shaped to serve a movement whose unfolding encom
passes centuries, and in their immediate surroundings such 
men appear misfits. I make no doubt David Lipscomb is 
this type of man. Cast in a giant mold, he is a great crude 
force, performing prodigious labors with that simple direct
ness and unstudieQ. selfishness whiclt mark the great man.. 
But he is not an accident or misfit. · Will you take a look 
at the conditions of the South half a hundred years ago? 
Thera was general upheaval. The country was riven with 
civil strife, and, by the war's outcome, humbled and impov
erished, change and unrest prevailed. Hearts were stirred 
with the bugle notes of the gospel and men by the many 
thousands turned to New Testament Christianity. Creeds 
and parties were rudely shaken. In this confusion and 
change it needed that some should see clearly and steer 
with a steady hand; for some brethren, though holding to 
some of the fundamentals of the movement that looked ·to 
the restoring of unmixed Christianity to the country, on 
other questions ncit knowing or, worse, not caring as to the 
difference between faith and tradition, rushed headlong into 
gross departure from the Lord's way, and there were in 
our midst wholesale and popular loppings off into error. In 
the confusion some-alas!-became discouraged and 
turned back. Amidst this disaffection and trial there was 
immanent need for men who could see clearly and point the 
way; men who, while cal11ng a halt to these departures from 
the Lord's way, could pull down and draw distinct lines 
against error, and who would also labor constructively to 
build up and make the truth understood and loved. And It was 
into this maelstrom of struggle and to these tasks Titanic 
that Lipscomb came in his early years. And, clear-eyed 
and far-seeing, and with° that power of genius that bOth 
works and waits, he has brought forward a work of such 
permanence and value that the time is not yet ripe tor a 
just judgment of. I wish to honor no man too much; in 
my appreciation of a man, I must remember Him who holds 
all nations of men, great and small, within his palm. Just 
the same, when his labors are rounded out and a deliberate 
judgment of his character formed, David Lipscomb will be 
known as a marvelous man, whose life fitted a circle the 
narrowest segment of which mortals now see, and we shall 
not find his like again. 

THE COD OF REVELATION. 
BY H. B YOUNG. 

This seems to be an age in which infidelity is rank and 
growing. There are varying degrees, ranging from the one 
who denies God and revelation in toto to the one who 
admits both God and revelation, but denies the necessity 
of implicit obedience to revelation. It is my purpose in 
this article to try to contribute something to help turn back 
this tide of infidelity; so without further preliminaries we 
grapple the subject. 

The God of Revelation, his image or figure in nature; 
also things in nature that correspond to, or with, things 
in revelation. In 1 John· 5: 7 we r-ead: "For there are 
three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, 
and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one." Here we t\nd 
the image of God. He consists of the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit-or, rather, it takes these three to make 
God in his fullness. True, the critics and revisers reject 
and discard this verse as being spurious, but it is true 
whether John wrote it or not, for Jesus S!l.id, "I and my 
Father are one;" and as man cannot exist without his 
spirit, neither can God without his. Hence we find in the 
light of reason and divine testimony that the three are 
one . 

We now take this image or figure, and, as far as space will 
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permit, we will see how much or how many things in 
nature we can find the figure of God in. First, there are 
three great natural kingdoms to which all things belong
the animal, the vegetable, and the mineral. With a small 
and seemingly unimportant article we begin-a small twig. 
We find a trinity as presented by the bark, the pulp, and the 
pith. Likewise, in the pea, bean, wheat, and other grain, 
there is the germ, the pulp, and the bran. Take an ear of 
corn; we have the husk, the corn, and the cob. We con
sider the cob separately. It is composed of pith, the chaffy 
part, and the hard part that lays between. Take a ball of 
cotton; it is composed of the seed, the lint, and the bur. 
So it is in the whole material universe as far as thought 
can reach. We draw a straight line; it has two extremes 
and one mean. Draw a circle; it has intern<tl, external, 
and interstitial. Leaving these mute, but forcible, wit
nesses of nature, we pass to other things. The planets that 
·compose the great solar system are of three classes
suns, moons, and stars. Our civil government is divided 
into three branches-legislative, judicial, and executive. 
Matter exists in three forms-solids, liquids, and gases. 
Singular, too, is the fact that all things of the material 

.. ~HnUer£e are made of three primal elements-oxygen, nitro· 
gen, and hydrogen. We reconsider the reckoning of time. 
'l'he year is composed of twelve months, which correspond 
to the twelve apostles, the twelve patriarchs, the twelve 
gates, and the twelve foundations of the new Jerusalem. 
The year is also divided into four seasons, corresponding 
to the four beasts. Each season is composed of a trinity 
of months, thus presenting a quartet of trinities. Each 
week has seven days, which correspond with the seven seals, 
the seven trumpets, the seven thunders, the seven spirits of 
God, and the seven stars that hang glittering in heaven:s 
blue vaults. Each day has twenty-four hours, which corre
spond with the four and twenty elders. 

Passing those things of inanimate nature, we come to 
consider man, the masterpiece of God's handiwork-man, 
made in the image of God. The psalmist said that man 
is wonderfully made, and truly he is. Let us see how much 
of the image of God and things that correspond to things 
spoken of in revelation. To begin with, man is a triune 
being, consisting of body, soul, and spirit; and if he lives 
out his full measure of years, his life is made up of three 

. periods-animal, mental, and spiritual. His body is com
posed of three classes of tissue-hard, or bony; semihar'd, 
or cartilaginous; and soft, or fleshy. His bones are divided 
into three kinds-round, flat, and irregular. His joints are 
three in kind-ball and socket, hinge, and compound. His 
body is nourished by blood, which contains three kinds of 
blood cells. I know that some anatomists teach that there 
are only two kinds of blood cells, but it has been my 
privilege to see the three kinds in one sample of blood under 
the microscope in the microscopical laboratory of the Chatta
nooga .medical college. This blood is carried to the tissues 
by vessels which are divided into three sets-arteries, arte
rioles, and capillaries. After distributing its nourishment 
to the tissues, it is returned in vessels which are divided 
into three sets-radicals, venules, and veins. These vessels, 
together with the balance of the body, are controlled by 
three sets of nerves--cerebral, spinal, and sympathetic. 
The teeth he chews his food with are composed of three 
parts-dentine, enamel, and nerve. The eyes consist of 
three parts. The ear is threefold-external, middle, and 
internal. The brain, the great head center of life and in
telligence in man, is composed of three divisions-the cere
brum, the cerebellum, and the medulla. This brain is 
covered by three membranes, which, in turn, are inclosed 
in a bony case which is composed of three distinct layers 
of bone. There are twelve pairs of cranial nerves which, 
from the great white throne of the brain, rule the body by 
themselves and through the other two.nerve systems. These 
correspond to the twelve patriarchs and the twelve apostles 

who sit on twelve thrones ruling the twelve tribes of Israel. 
Then man has twenty-four spinal vertibrre and also twenty
four ribs, both of which correspond with the four and 
twenty elders. 

There are other things in man that show the image of 
God and things divine as r.ecorded in the Bible. There are 
also many things in animate and inanimate nature that 
testify that God is, and that the Bible is his word, his 
message to man. But this is sufficient for a key to unlock 
the labyrinthian chambers of knowledge that exist in 
nature, and with this key let every one unlock for him· 
self; this we should do, as we are stronger for having 
learned anything by our own efforts. The statements I 
have made are sustained by the text-books of anatomy and 
chemistry. 

Question: Did those things just happen that way, or did 
the hand of God mold them in storing up testimony to be 
revealed in due time? For myself, I am sure that he did. 

IN MEMORY OF EPHRAIM LOCAN JACKSON. 

BY A DEVOTED SON. 

Jackson County lies rather toward the east in the division 
of the State known as "Middle Tennessee." It was in that 
Upper cum:berland country that the plea of the Reformation 
was first introduced into Tennessee. It took fast hold upon 
the people and the church was firmly established. Antioch, 
a country congregation in Jackson County, became the cen
ter of the religious influence of the country, the scene of 
many earnest and serious religious disputations, where "big 
meetings" were held, where the simple plea of the New 
Testament church was taught the people. This church, so 
far as the record shows, is the oldest in the State, and has 
maintained the Lord's-day worship all these years, being 
one of the few congregations that did not dissemble during 
the war of 1861-65. 

It was under the influence of this church that Ephraim 
Logan JackSOJl was reared, and of which he became a mem
ber at the age of fifteen. He was the oldest son of Edward 
S. and EHzabeth Jackson, and was born on December 28, 
1832. He acquired a liberal education for the times and 
country by attending the country schools and Cumberland 
Institute, a school of some note in that hill country. He 
taught school and studied medicine when a young man, and 
for a number of years was a successful practitioner. He was 
a land surveyor for sixteen years, accurate and painstaking, 
and doubtless will receive the reward of the peacemaker 
for having settled so many disputes over the "old land
mark" out of court. Although at one time a member of the 
State Legislature, for quite a number of years he took no 
part in political matters, and had not voted in some ten 
years before his death. 

He was first married to Rhoda Fox. This union was 
blessed with two sons and four daughters. Of this family, 
only three daughters survive, his wife and two sons having 
preceded him by many years. His second marriage was to 
Delilah S. Fox. This union was blessed with nine children 
-two sons and seven daughters. Two of the daughters 
have gone on before; the aged widow and seven children 
remain. 

Ephraim Logan Jackson was of sturdy Scotch descent, a 
man with a high sense of honor, with deep sympathy, kind 
and hospitable. He was a lover of good books, a reader of 
the Gospel Advocate for long years. He promoted education 
in his community and exerted a great influence over the 
young men of the neighborhood. His father, Edward Jack· 
son, was for many years an elder of the Antioch congrega
tion and enjoyed the association and teaching, both public 
and private, of such men as Andrew P. Davis and Jesse P. 
Sewell. Two sons succeeded their fathero to the eldership 
in the congregation. It was as elder of the church that 
perhaps the subject of this article did his greatest work. 
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The young folks were encouraged to learn to sing; young 
men were, in a prudent way, put forward, and those giving 
evidence of ability to preach were encouraged to do so. 
So Antioch has, perhaps, produced more preachers th~ any 
other congregation in the State, which is due, to a very great 
extent, to the quiet influence of E. L. Jackson. He was not 
without fault, and he would not want me to represent him 
so; but he was a magnanimous soul, generous to a foe, true 
to his friends, accommodating to his neighbors. He was 
ambitious and lived in advance of his time. He trained his 
children " in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 
All that knew him bless his memory. And. when, on No
vem'oer 30, 1912, the end came to his earthly pilgrimage of 
eighty years lacking twenty-eight days, heaven swung wide 
her portals, and Ephraim Logan Jackson, the manly man, 
a gentle soul, a humble Christian, went in to be associated 
with his Lord and loved ones gone before. 

The funeral was conducted from old Antioch, where he 
had worshiped so long, by Elder Hiram Pharris. A large · 
concourse of relatives, friends, and neighbors followed his 
earthly. remains to the family cemetery, comforted in this 
thought: "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors; and their works do follow them." 

"NOT EVERY ONE." 
BY B.\TSELL BAXTER. 

It is hard to see thousands of deaths reported daily, to 
realize that so many precious souls have gone out into 
eternity, realizing, as we must, that many of them went to 
meet the Lord with no hope or promise from his word. 

At first thought it would seem to many to be a grand 
thing if the Lord would just throw down all conditions and 
save every soul on earth. But there is no promise that the 
Lord will do that. Our Savior, who is t-o judg-e us all, says: 
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but ·he that doeth the will of 
my Father who is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) All of us can 
be saved if we will, because " God is no respecter of per
sons: but in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh 
righteousness, is acceptable to him." (Acts 10: 35.) 

If it were true that the Lord had refused to save some 
people, no matter how earnestly they might desire tp be 
saved, and no matter how faithfuily and diligently they 
might do his commandments, then perhaps we might not 
see the justice of God. But when he has made no distinction 
whatever, since he earnestly desires that " all come to re
pentance" (2 Pet. 3: 9) and has given his Son as a propitia
tion for our sins, and since he has made the conditions ot' en
trance into his kingdom so plain and all his requir-ements 
so easy to be understood, it then follows that if we miss 
heaven, it is (even according to our weak reasoning) our 
fault-the blame rests with us. Neither God's mercy nor 
his love are in any way lessened by his justice. 

If God should save people in their sins, if he should 
people heaven with all the inhabitants of earth, just as they 
are, in their disobedience to him and disregard for his will, 
heaven would be full of people who did not care enough for 
God to listen to his commands. Heaven would be no better 
nor happier place than this earth. If happiness be there, 
sin must not enter. God has decreed that sin must be left 
behind (1 Cor. 6: 9), and that those who do not leave sin 
behind cannot enter. In it all we see the goodness, justice, 
mercy, and love of God. The goodness of God leads us to 
repentance, grace provided the way, mercy makes it possi
ble for us to accept it, love guides us along the way, and 
justice rewards the righteous and punishes the disobedient. 

The more a man does to help others, the more faith he 
will have that God will hear him when he prays. 
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CHRIST IS OUR ONLY HOPE. No. 3. 
BY J, ,J, VANHOUTIN. 

The guards at the tomb of Jesus were never punished. 
Yet they were guilty of four crimes for which death was 
the penalty according to their law-(1)- breaking the gov
ernment seal, (2) losing that which they were to guard, (3) 
going to sleep on post, ( 4) leaving their post of duty with
out permission. They left without permission and reported 
that Jesus had risen. Let us not blame them for that; we 
would have done the same. The seal of Rome which held the 
stone at the door of the tomb was broken. Let us not kill 
them for that, for they could not help it. The angel of 
God did that. Then the body of Jesus which was placed in 
their care, to their astonishment, left them. Trouble came, 
and the rulers knew that Jesus was innocent, so they hired 
the guards to say, "His disciples came by night and stole 
him away while .we slept," admitting a guilt for which they 
should die. To them it was either lie or die; so they con
tradicted their first report. In this they either lied at first 
or last; but their admiss~on was known by the rulers to be 
false. So the testimony against the resurrection of Christ, 
at most. is the falsely admitted statement of about sixty. 
four hired liars. Shall their known hired false testimony 
take the place of that on which our hope rests? No apostle 
or any one of the eyewitnesses of Christ's resurrection was 
ever hired to testify, but many did so in the face of death, 
and Christianity stands to-day as a living monument over 
the empty tomb of our risen Lord. The life of Christ in 
prophecy was revealed to the world by the testimony of 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, tracing him from the cradle 
to the grave and up through death to the right hand of the 
Majes.ty on high. 

The great love of our Heavenly Father has been revealed 
to man. We can confide in him. The love and power of 
Jesus as revealed in God's word will cause us to trust our 
finf!I destiny in his bands. Although we go down into 
death, we hope +.o live again. There can be no doubt in this 
matter. Our faith In God's word will give us strong conso
lation to flee to Christ for refuge, and then " lay hold upon 
the hope set before us: which hope we have as an anchor 
to the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth into 
that within the veil." "Now abideth faith, hope, and .char
ity." Faith will become as knowledge, what we now hope 
for will be possessed, but love will be the ruling banner in 
the world of the redeemed. 

Christ died, was laid low in the tomb, 
But now he reigns on high; 

Faith leads our hope beyond that gloom, 
When we come down to die. 

"WHY THE BAPTIST NAME." 
BY H. LEO BOLES. 

I have just finished reading this book. It is a discussion 
between Dr. George A. Lofton, who has been pastor of the 
Central Baptist Church, of Nashville, Tenn., for several 
years, and Brother F. W. Smith. 

I was impressed throughout with the high plane and 
gentlemanly dignity the disputants maintained in the dis
cussion. This emphasizes again the fact that men may dis· 
cuss their differences without resorting to low thrusts, 
" debater's art," or unkind feelings.· 

Another thing impressed me as I read this book: how difti
cult it is to be consistent and contend for a "theory in 
religion," and how easy and simple to be consistent when 
one plants oneself firmly upon God's word-alone. Brother 
Smith did this. With the " shield of faith " and the " sword 
of the Spirit," " which is the word of God," he was able to 
meet successfully .the theoretical attacks of his opponent, 
which were mightily waged against the plan of salvation 
as revealed in the Bible. 

Every one should get a copy and read it. It will be a 
valuable addition to any library. 
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The Western Recorder Has Not Accepted. 

In our issue of February 20, with other things, I sub
mitted the following to J. W. Porter, editor of the Western 
Recorder: 

Will the Western Recorder please tell us if the believer 
who now neglects or refuses to be baptized is saved from 
past sins? If lost, why? And if saved, why? We believe 
and teach that the promise is to those who obey. We find 
no example of a disobedient faith being blessed. We ask 
the Western Recorder to affirm its teaching that men enjoy 
the remission of past sins before and without baptism. 
The G<>spel Advocate will deny it. The .G<>spel Advocate 
will publish the articles of the Western Recorder in full, 
and the Western Recorder to publish the replies of the 
Gospel Advocate in full; the same amount of space to be 
consumed by each paper. We challenge him to affirm his 
teaching. He seems to know much about the famous " side 
step " and the " two-step," of which I know nothing. I fear 
he knows more about these than he does about the Savior's 
language: " He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." He should tell us in his first article of whom Christ 
affirms salvation in this passage. Is it of the baptized or 
unbaptized believer? When he gets through with thfs, we 
respectfully request him to tell us the meaning of the Greek 
particle "eis" in Acts 2: 38: "Repent ye, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the re
mission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit." D<> repentance and baptism sustain the same 
relation to the remission of sins? 

As five weeks have passed since the above challenge was 
published and the Recorder has made no reply, I presume it 
intends to pass in silence the questions set out above and 
that it intends no scriptural discussion of its teaching on 
the subject of baptism. As the editor of that journal took 
upon himself the work of showing that disciples had ceased 
to teach that baptism to the believing penitent is unto the 
remission of sins, I am ready to undertake to show him and 
his readers that the New Testament still teaches this doc
trine. If the New Testament teaches that believers are 
saved before and without baptism, he certainly is able to 
show it. Not only so, but he should rejoice at the oppor
tunity he. has of defending his position and exposing error. 

I am not disposed to magnify the differences between 
religionists, but prefer whenever possible to emphasize the 
points of agreement. The Baptists hold and teach much 
truth. We both agree that God saves, and that he saves 
men of faith. The point to which I invite the Recorder's 
particular attention is: Does God save the man who has 
so little faith that he neglects or refuses to do what he com
mands him to do? "And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and 
do not the things which I say?" (Luke 6: 46.) Will the 
man who is taught the truth on the subject of baptism, yet 
neglects or refuses to be baptized, be saved? Is there any 
promise to a man who refuses to obey the command of 
God? If the Recorder replies that he will be lost because 
his faith is not genuine and his heart is not right, stlil it 
teaches that the unbaptized are lost. Unless the Recorder 
holds that men have the faith of the gospel who willfully 
neglect or refuse to be'baptized, on the other hand, it must 
teach that men who have a genuine faith will be baptized. 
This is the truth as revealed in the New Testament. We do 
not read of unbaptized believers. So when we come to the 
final .analysis, the Western Recorder holds out no promise 
to taught people who are not baptized, unless it takes the 
position that a faith saves that refuses to do the first thing 
which belongs to faith, is a part of faith, and is inseparably 
joined to faith. Baptism marks the degree of faith at 
which God pardons. "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) 

Does the Western Recorder take the position that the 

man whose faith' is so dead that it will not speak out and 
does not express itself in the first act of faith will be saved? 
Is such faith genuine? Or does it say that the man who 
knows that Christ commands believers to be baptized, and 
yet is not baptized, will be lost because his faith is dead? 
If it takes this position, it holds that God condemns all the 
taught unbaptized. " People who live in glass houses should 
not throw stones." 

" By faith the walls of Jericho fell down." When? After 
their faith had expressed itself in action, and " after they 
had been compassed about for seven days." 

I would be glad to see this in the Western Recorder, with 
the editor's reply. The truth never suffers by an honest 
investigation. 

Cuides. 
. The people must have a guide. No journey is taken by a 

thoughtful man or woman without some reference to the 
time table of the roads that must be traveled. There are 
good guides and bad guides. Some lead to safety and some 
to destruction. 

In every age we have had false teachers and philosophies 
full of fallacies. Twenty centuries ago the people fiocked 
to follow a Master. He taught them in the open fields and 
by the seashore. He fed them while he taught. He healed 
their sick and raised their dead. They believed in him. 
He proved that he was worthy of their faith when he died 
for them. 

Whatever may be said or thought of the divinity of this 
Master, the world concedes that he was its greatest Teacher; 
he spoke a message of peace and good will, of hope and 
comfort. He was the true and faithful friend of the people. 

Compare his message with those we hear to-day. The 
would-be leaders of the masses go about the country preach
ing a gospel of unbelief, unrest, distrust, and dishonor. 
Read the gentle words of Him who was a Master of men; 
who, though born rich, for their sakes became poor, and 
who, for their justification, suffered the most cruel of all 
deaths. 

Compare his words of encouragement, hopefuln.es11, and 
kindness with the false accusations, the slanders and libels 
with which the false leaders of our day are beguiling a 
thoughtless people. 

Is there not something to think about, as we make the 
comparison between the true and the false?-Leslie's. 

No man has ever been able to find any fault with the life 
of Christ. He lived above reproach. His life was a bless
ing to others. He spoke peace to troubled souls. He healed 
the sick, gave sight to the blind, fed· the hungry, and raised 
the dead. He comforted the afflicted, lifted up the fallen, 
and forgave sins. There is none like him, and no one to 
guide but the Christ. In the language of Simon Peter, we 
may well say: "Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast the 
words of eternal life." 

LOFTON·SMITH DISCUSSION. 

BY T. B. LARIMORE. 

Overwhelmed by work incident to moving from Tennessee 
to Florida-from Nashville to Gainesville-preparing for 
living here, and other work and cares, I have not taken time 
to read, with proper care, all the chapters of the book, " Why 
the Baptist Name;" but I am prepared to say that one 
chapter of the book is well worth the price of the book. 
I believe no responsible, sincere soul can carefully and 
prayerfully read the work, with an honest, earnest desire 
to know the truth, without being greatly benefited thereby. 
To all such souls, who long to know and to do the will of: 
the Lord, I cheerfully and gladly commend the work. 

\ ·, 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL INFORMNrION: International post-omce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but fo.r any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A. check on any of the banks In 
America is good In Japan; personal checks are as good as any 
The money Itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters Is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujlmorl Takabagl 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs'. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bishop, 
"Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya Tokyo 
Japan; El. S. Jelley, Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai U p Brit'. 
tsh India. ' • ·• 

Statistics of Christianity in Japan. 
BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Protestant missionaries (wives included), 948; Catholic 
missionaries (Roman and Greek), 372. Total, 1,320. 

Protestant organized churches, 636; other preaching 
places, 901; Protestant Japanese preachers and helpers, 
1,612; Catholic pi;,iests and helpers, 326; Protestant members, 
83,638; Sunday-school scholars, 96,935; Catholic members 
(Roman and Greek), 98,935; value of Protestant property 
(church houses), $941, 788. 

Protestant schools, 222; students in same 18,456; Cath-
olic schools, 44; students in same, 5,660. ' 

Money raised by Japanese churches for all purposes, 
$186,934; amount spent by Protestant missions (not in
cluding allowances for missionaries), $272,696. 

The population of Japan in 1910 was: Males, 25,639,581; 
females, 25,112,338. Total, 50,751,919. You will notice that 
there are 527,243 more male members than female members 
in this great family. 

The above facts show that Christianity is taking root in 
Japan. Of course, you will also understand that the pure 
gospel is not being planted, as the denominations and Cath
olics are sowing mixed seed. But this form of Christianity 
is far better than no Christianity, and we should rejoice on 
this account. 

~ ~ ~ 

The Missionary Import of the Lord's Prayer. 
BY C. G. VINCENT. 

The Master prayed often; his disciples frequently heard 
him. They felt that they needed ·his instruction. One 
said to him, " Teach us to pray," and he gave them this 
outline-so brief that it can be repeated in one minute, so 
deep that it has not yet been fully fathomed. It brings to
gether the heart of God and the needs of man, and they fit 
as the ocean fits the shore. Notice: " Our Father who art 
in heaven "-a child speaking to his father; "Hallowed be 
thy name "-a worshiper speaking to his God; " Thy king
dom come "-a subject speaking to his king; "Thy will be 
done "-a servant speaking to his master; " Give us this 
day our daily bread "-a beggar speaking to his benefactor; 
"Forgive us our debts "-a sinner speaking to his Savior; 
"Lead us not into temptation "-a pilgrim speaking to his 
guide; "Deliver us from the evil one "-a captive speaking 
to his deliverer. 

Note that he puts first things first. The first three peti
tions give us the world-wide, age-long, and all-comprehensive 
programme of God. The second three give us God's pro
vision for our needs while we work out the purpose of the 
first three-daily bread, daily forgiveness, and daily lead
ing-assured while we labor for the hallowing of his name, 
the spreading of his kingdom, and the doing of his will. 
God gives no power to a purposeless life; but all his re
sources of power are behind the man or people who strive 
to carry out his great programme for the salvation of the 
lost. 

Have you ever thought that this model prayer contains 
missionary thought? Could it be a model prayer if it did 

not have such a thought? If we make the kingdom of God 
first in our lives, we will work and pray for its spread to 
and a~ong all nations, excluding no living responsible being. 
You will not only sympathize with our missionary efforts 
among the heathen, but you will do something to advance 
the kingdom among these people. You will have fellowship 
-:--t~ough it be but little-to show your interest and appre
ciation of the enterprises established and manned by 'the 
loyal missionaries. Is there any time for delay? "The 
night cometh, when no man can work." 

~ ~ ~ 

What Cod Thinks of Missions. 
BY C. G. VINCENT. 

In a wealthy district some preachers met to discuss vari
ous problems, one of which was the missionary cause. One 
preacher said: " My people do not think very much of 
foreign missions." Another preacher, whose soul was filled 
with the missionary spirit, answered: "Neither does the 
devil think much of foreign missions. Neither did the 
Pharisees. The important question is not what the devil 
or the Pharisees or your people think about missions, but 
what God thinks on the subject." The preacher who had 
made this strong reply went home and studied anew 
this great question. He found that God's promise to fallen 
man was a missionary promise-"All the families of the 
earth shall be blessed "-and that Abram in a large sense 
was a foreign missionary. He also found that Joseoh was 
a missionary to Egypt; Jonah, a missionary to Nineveh; 
and Daniel, a missionary to Babylon. He further dis
covered that David was a missionary hymnologist and that 
Isaiah was a missionary prophet; that the Old Testament 
was the prelude to the great world-wide missionary pro
gramme to be carried out by Jesus, the peerless Missionary; 
that the heavenly choir at the birth of the Christ sung a 
missionary song. He also noticed that the Jews limited the 
work of the Master and called him the " Son of David," 
but that Jesus called himself the " Son of man "-universal 
man. Jesus, in speaking of his mission and that of his 
disciples, uses world terms. He says, " I am the light of 
the world;" and of his disciples he says, "Ye are the salt 
of the earth." Jesus prayed, and taught his disciples to 
pray, in world terms. In John 17 the word "world" occurs 
thirteen times; "Judea," not once! He found that the great 
commission is world-wide in its scope. So the preacher 
learned, just as he thought, that God. thinks mn'.!h about 
foreign missions. 

~ ~ ~ 

Report for January, 1913. 

During January I received the following amounts: From 
Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky., $11.33 (total amount for 
1912 was $219.24); Beech Grove, Tenn. (December), $12.50; 
Donelson, Tenn. (December), $8; Spencer Grove, Tenn. (De
cember), $7.21; Berea, Tenn., $15; Miss Bernice Howard, 
$5; Mrs. Sam Massengale, $5; friends at Cordell, Okla., 
$5.25; A. B. Skinner, Bogard, Mo., $1; Lafayette Byers Indi· 
ana, $10; P. C. Breeden, Texas, $5; church at Oak Grove, 
Ga., $6; by Christian J ... eader and The Way, $14. Total, 
$100.29. 

Received for Brother Bishop and forwarded: Friends at 
Cordell, Okla., $!l; Tenth Street Church, Nashville, Tenn., 
$32. Total, $37. 

Received for Brother Vincent and forwarded: Friends at 
Cordell, Okla., $5; by D. C. Janes, $3.50; Mrs. J. J. Atkins, 
Kentucky, $25; Broadway Church, Los Angeles, Cal., $50. 

Total, $83.50. 
Zoshigaya Gakuin building fund: Waverly, Tenn., $12; 

"From Idols to God," sold by S. H. Hall, ·$10; Highlands 
Churcli, $5. Total, $27. 

Of the amounts to Brother Vincent, only five dollars was 
for his personal use; the rest was for his work and worker8. 
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PRESIDENT KERSHNER AND THE CHRISTIAN 
STANDARD ON TRANSLATION. 

BY 111. C. K. 

Our attention has been directed to the following remarka
ble deliverance which appears in a department of our 
Cincinnati neighbor, the Christian Standard, conducted by 
President F. D. Kershner: 

T'HE Ni!:W BAPTIST BIRLE. 

Quite a deal of newspaper criticism has be2n lavished 
upon the new Bible recently published by the American 
Baptist Publication Society. One of its notable features 
is the use of the word "immerse" in parenthesis wherever 
the word "baptize" is used. Outside of" this feature and a 
few modernizations, the text is substantially the same as 
that of preceding revisions. 

It may be well to note here that the charge so frequently 
brought against the tr,p.nslations of the Bible, both in the 
days of King James and of Victoria, that theological bias 
interfered to prevent the rendering of baptizo as " im
merse," is a very mistaken and fallacious one. Baptizo 

means " immerse," it. is true, but it also means a great 
deal more. It is altogether easy to immerse people without 
baptizing them. Every time a diver plunges under water 
he is immersed, but he is not baptized. Baptism means 
immersion as a physical action, but as a religious rite it 
carries a far deeper significance. Had the translators not 
faced this difficulty, I have no doubt but that they would 
have substituted the word " immersion" for " baptism." 
The situation being as it is, however, they were fully justi
fied in translating the word as they did. To render the 
New Testament baptizo into English as "immerse," with 
the implication that the last-named word is a complete 
equivalent, is a very decided error. 

On the foregoing document we desire to say, first of all, 
that it is astonishing that a man of President Kershner's 
reputed learning should make such a slip' as that contained 
in the second paragraph of the passage we quote, and 
equally astonishing that the Christian Standard should 
allow it to appear in its columns unchallenged. ·we re
spectfully record our dissent not only in the1 interest of the 
truth of history, but also in the interest of a plain fact of 
philology in connection with the word baptizo. 

1. The author of the passage says: "Baptizo means 'im
merse,' it is true, but it also means a great deal more." 
How much "more," and what "more," if you please? And 
how is it" easy to immerse people without baptizing them?" 
Of course we all know that one can be immersed without 
being "baptized" in the New Testament sense, but in pre
cisely the same way one can be " baptized" without being 
baptized in the New Testament sense. If not, why not? 
Precisely in the same sense and in the sa'lle way that you 
can " immerse people without baptizing them," so in that 
same sense and in that same way you can baptize people 
without immeming them. the whole thing depending merely 
on which of the two terms it is to which you attach the 
New Testament sense. On the mere matter of literal sig
nificance, "baptize" is "immerse" and "immersP " is 
" baptize," the one a Greek and the other a Latin term; 
and of course if baptizo, as a part of the New Testament, 
is translated by " immerse " or by any other English or 
Latin-English term. that term, no difference what it is, 
must be given the same New Testament sense, awl must be 
used in that sense, that attaches to the original word of 
which it is a translation. Jf that term should b2 "im
merse," then it would be true that you could immerse 
people, and yet not immerse them in the New Testament 
sense. Hence, as a matter of fact, it is no more true that 
you can " immerse people without baptizing them " than 
it is that you can baptize them without immersing them. 
The mere physical act expressed by the two words is the 
same, and no difference which term you use to express that 
act, you can disconnect it from the New Testa'llent sense, 
and then you can immerse or baptize a sti~k or a stone. 
Hence, it can never be true that you cari "immerse people 
without baptizing them," except as you disconnect the New 
Testament idea from the former term; but in that same way 
you can disconnect the New T'esta'.llent idea from the latter 
term, leaving it attached to the form ~r. and then you could 
"baptize people without immersing them." Again we ask, 
if not, why not? 

2. Not only does our brother s'ip in the matter of trans
lation. but he is equally wide of the mark in h's criticism 
of the acc~pted view touching the re'lSOY\S controlling His 
Majesty. King .James. in prohibitiw: the t ra'lslation of 
baptizo. The very rules prescritied bv th~ King for the 
government of his translators in exe~utirig the task assigned 
them show, to say nothing of the fact that the same deduc
tion follows from other pre'.llises that he nid it for the 
specific purpose of avoiding any interference ·with certain 
established practices of the church. Of the fifty-four schol
ars originally appointed by His Majesty to the great task, 
only forty-seven finally served; and f'or their government 
in the work, the King formulated fourteen rules, the first, 

· third, and fourth of which were as follows: 
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(1) "The ordinary Bible read in the church, commonly 
caIIed the Bishops' Bible, to be followed and as little altered 
as the original will permit." 

(3) "The old ecclesiastical words to be kept, namely, as 
the word church not to be translated congregation," etc. 

( 4) "When any word hath divers significations, that to be 
kept which hath been most commonly used by the most 
eminent fathers, being agreeable to the propriety of the 
place and the analogy of faith." 

Thus, so bent was His Majesty on preventing any inter
ference with cherished ecclesiastical customs that, where 
any differences might arise over " divers significations,'' 
the translators were required to adopt that which con
formed to the teaching and practices of " the most eminent 
fathers," and thus the King himself, through bias in favor 
of existing theological opinions, took out of the hands of his 
transiators and decided himself in advance what "signifi
cations " should be " kept!" 

Hence, so far is the accepted view from being a " mis
taken and fallacious one," as our brother of the Christian 
Standard alleg·es, it is a notorious fact that the nontransla
tion of baptizo was for the specific purpose of avoiding any 
interference with the established custom of pouring and 
sprinkling. " Church," and not " congregation," or any 
other similar word, must be "kept" so as to guard against 
any interference with the existing form of church govern
ment; and baptizo, in anglicized form, must be" kept" and 
not translated so as not to interfere with the substitute for 
imm;;n;iQn introduced by Rome and subsequently adopted 
by the Anglican Church. 

Referring to the period embraced in the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, the record of " Proceedings of the Bible 
Convention" in Philadelphia in 1837 says: 

Although the anglicized Greek word, baptizo, was ad
mitted into the English language through the influence of 
the Roman hierarchy, whose emissaries then swayed a con
trolling power over the literature of the British nation, 
yet it was then almost universally understood to mean 
immersion. And as late as 1611, when King James' trans
lation of the Bible was made, the word in question was 
by no means generally misunderstood, as the present per
version of the ordinance of baptism now proves it to be. 
The consequences of that royal edict, which prohibited the 
translation of " the ecclesiastical words," such as "the 
word church not to be translated congregation'," and the 
word baptize "to be kept," were (we would charitably' 
hope) not anticipated. But to us it appears evident 
that, but for this unlawful interference, painful and pro
tracted controversies might have been avoided and 
unanimity of sentiment would have produced harmony 
and combination of effort favorable alike to the glory 
of God and the salvation of the world. The evils which 
have accrued from the introduction of a single word, im
posed by foreign influence and the bigotry of an earthly 
prince, no human mind can compute. Nearly all the Euro
pean versions subsequently made have been conformed to 
the principles adopted by King James' translators, and thus 
a word has been perpetuated from generation to generation, 
the precise meaning of which none but the learned could 
with certainty ascertain. And as these versions have in 
most instances been made by pedobaptists, the error of 
sprinkling has obtained the blind and almost universal 
suffrage of what is called the Christian world. (Pages 
22, 23.) 

Finally, is it not a fact, known and read of all men, that 
it has ever been the policy of Rome, whose influence was 
great at the time the King James Version was made, to 
keep the word of God concealed from the people at large? 
When Cardinal Ximenes early in the sixteenth century said 
that " the word of God should be wrapped in discreet mys
tery from the vulgar," he gave vivid expression to Rome's 
cherished policy. Concerning the purpose of one of the 
bishops at that time to translate the Scriptures for the 
benefit of " the Moorish converts," we quote Conant's His
tory of English Bible Translation: 

This purpose was sternly overruled by his superiors. " It 
would be throwing pearls before swine," said Ximenes in 
reply to Talavera's arguments, "to open the Scriptures to 
persons in their low state of ignorance, who could not fail, 

as St. Paul says, to wrest them to their own destruction. 
The word of God should be wrapped in discreet mystery 
from the vulgar, who feel little reverence for what is plain 
and obvious. It was for this reason that our Savior him
self clothed his doctrines in parables when he addressed the 
people. The Scriptures should be confined to the three 
ancient languages which God, with mystic import, permitted 
to be inscribed over the head of his crucified Son; and the 
vernacular should be reserved for such devotional and 
moral treatises as holy men indite in order to quicken the 
soul and turn it from the pursuit of worldly vanities to 
heavenly contemplation. (Pages 404, 405.) 

And, true to the policy of Ximenes and the prevailing 
theological bias of 1611, there stands baptizo in the King 
James Version securely "confined to" one of those "ancient 
languages," where, unfortunately with other parts of the 
word of God, it is " wrapped in discreet mystery from the 
vulgar!" It should have been translated, and thus the 
world would have been saved, as was argued in Philadelphia 
in 1837, from the "painful and protracted controversies" 
which form a large chapter in the ecclesiastical history of 
the last three hundred years. 

THE HISTORY OF BAPTISM EXPLAINS 
ITS ACTION. 

BY E. G. S. 

In the Gospel Advocate of March 20 was published an 
article on the meaning of the word " baptize," showing that 
it means to immerse. Now we give an article on the his
tory of baptisms performed in New Testament times con
firming immersion as the act that was performed. 

The first case we find is in Matt. 3: 5. We quote from the 
American Revised Version. "Then went out unto him 
Jerusalem, and an Judea, and all the region round about 
the Jordan; and they were baptized of him in the river 
Jordan, confessing their sins." This is a very plain his
torical statement of the facts in the case. The people went 
out unto John and were baptized of him "in the river 
Jordan." This expresses precisely where the baptizing 
was done-that it was done in the river Jordan. This 
leaves no room for controversy as to where the baptizing 
was done, showing positively that it was in the river Jordan. 
It was not at the river, where they could dip up water and 
sprinkle or pour a little of it on the people; but it says 
plainly of the people that they were baptized in the river 
of Jotdan. Now, as we have already shown that" baptizo" 
in Greek means " immerse" in English, it is perfectl.y 
clear that they were immersed in the river Jordan. And 
that expresses something that can be very easily done. It 
was easy and natural for John to immerse those people in 
that river. But suppose it said that they were sprinkled 
in the river Jordan; how could John sprinkle those people 
in Jordan? To sprinkle is to scatter in drops. How could 
John have scattered people in. drops in Jordan? That 
would have been an impossibility. John could not have 
scattered people in drops in Jordan. But it was remarka
bly easy for him to take one man at a time and immerse 
hint in that river till all that wanted to be were immersed. 

In verse 11 of the same chapter John said: " I indeed 
baptize [immerse] you in water." This shows that John 
handled the people-that he took them one by one and 
baptized them, immersed each one, in the river Jordan. 
But let any one who can tell how it would have been possi
ble for him to have sprinkled those people in that river. 
It is easy enough to sprinkle a little water on people; but 
to sprinkle people in the river is unreasonable to think 
about. Hence the baptism, immersion, of the Jewish peo
ple by John harmonizes perfectly with the claim of immer
sion, but cannot be harmonized with sprinkling. 

But verse 16 of the same chapter says of Jesus when he 
was baptized, that he " went up straightway from the 
water." Some claim that in saying he went up from the 
water, it shows he was not in the water at all, but simply 
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went to the edge of the water and had a little water 
sprinkled or poured upon him, and went away without hav
ing gone into the water. But, unfortunately for that 
claim, Mark says of the same incident of Jesus: "And 
straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the 
heavens rent asunder, and the Spirit as a dove descending 
upon him." (Mark 1: 10.) This shows emphatically that 
he was down in the water or he could not have come up 
out of it. 

Now, some will be ready to say that there is a contradic
tion between Matthew and Mark. But not so. Matthew 
represents one fact in the occurrence, while Mark represents 
another. Matthew represents Jesus as starting away from 
the river when he was ba~tlzed, while Mark represents hirr. 
as coming up out of the water when he was baptized. As 
further explanation of this, in the late revised Greek text 
of the New Testament, in Matthew the preposition rendered 
''from " is " apo;" while in Mark the preposition rendered 
"out of" the water is " ek," 'which literally means " out of." 
Hence there is not a shade of contradiction between them; 
one is speaking of his coming up out of the water, while 
the other speaks of his departure from the water. Hence 
these passages perfectly harmonize with the idea of im
mersion, but forever knock out the idea of sprinkling. 

----~ Again, in the history of baptism, we have the following: 
"And John also was baptizing in Enon near to Salim, be
cause there was much water there." (John 3: 23.) Here 
the divine record distinctly says John was baptizing in 
Enon, because there was rnuch water there. What need 
would there be for "much water," if only a few drops of 
water were to be sprinkled upon each one? A pitcher full 
of water would last all day for that purpose. The divine 
record does not say that John was preaching there because 
there was much water there, but that he was baptizing 
there because there was much water there, and this could 
only be necessary for immersion. Hence the whole history 
of baptism through John's mission and to the death of 
Christ shows that immersion, and that only, was practiced. 

Now we will show a few cases of baptism after the full 
establishment of the church, the kingdom of Christ. In 
Acts 8, when Philip had preached the gospel to the eunuch 
and he was ready to be baptized, it is said: "And they both 
went down into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; 
and he baptized him." (Verse 38.) There could not be a 
plainer case of immersion given than this; they went down 
into the water and he baptized (immersed) him. This is 
plain. Immersion demands being in the water; hence they 
went down into the .water; then while in the water he 
immersed him. We know that Philip immersed the eunuch, 
because the Greek word expressing the act means " im
merse" in English. It is also certain that there would have 
been no necessity for going down into the water to either 
sprinkle or pour a little water upon the eunuch, and Philip 
would certainly not have done so. And the very next verse 
says: "And when they came up out of the water, the Spirit 
of the Lord caught away Philip." So this case is in action 
precisely like that of the Savior when he was baptized by 
John. These facts show that baptism was precisely the 
same action both in John's day and in the fully developed 
state of the church. 

Here we quote another statement of Christ that was made 
to fit the gospel dispensation: "Jesus answered, Verily, 
verily, I say unto thee, Except one be born of water and the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 
3: 5.) "Born of water!" Can any man be said to be born 
of water when only a few drops of water have been 
sprinkled upon him? Every one knows he cannot; the 
very thought is absurd. It is also a fact that almost all 
Bible scholars of the whole world, and of every school, · 
admit that to be " born of water " is to be baptized in water. 
Nothing short of that fills the demands of the passage. 

But then Paul represents baptism as a burial: "Or are ye 

ignorant that all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus 
were baptized into his death? We were buried therefore 
with him through baptism into death: that like as Christ 
was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, 
so we also might walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 3; 4.) 
Now all know that nothing short of immersion can in any 
sense represent or be called a burial. And a resurrection 
is plainly indicated in this passage when it says " that like 
as Christ was raised from the dead, so we also might walk 
in ntlwnes~ of life "-that is, that we also, being raised up· 
from our watery grave, might walk in a new life. Hence 
baptism is both a burial and a resurrection. Nothing like 
this could in any sense be said of any one who had only 
had a few drops of water sprinkled upon him. Therefore 
sprinkling is not baptism in any sense. So those who have· 
only had a few drops of water sprinkled upon them have not 
been baptized; and sinc_e people are baptized into Christ. 
those who have not been baptized, immersed, have not 
entered into Christ; and not being in Christ, they are, 
therefore, short of the promise of pardon, since it is only 

·in him that we have the promise of pardon through his 
blood. And since Jesus said, "Except a man be born of 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God," therefore those who have not been immersed are not 
in the kingdom of God. It is, therefore, an awful thing to 
drop out baptism, immersion, and simply be sprinkled, 
something God has never commanded, and on which action 
he has never made any promise of pardon. 

But we will hear Paul again on baptism as a burial. 
"Having been buried with him in baptism, wherein ye were 
also raised with him through faith in the working of God, 
who raised him from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) This is an
other one of those passages that leaves not a particle of 
doubt that baptism is an immersion, a burial in water. 
Through faith and repentance one becomes dead to sin; 
in baptism he is buried with Christ, and raised up with him 
to walk in a new life, a new relationship with God and 
with Christ. But when immersion is omitted, when this 
burial and resurrection in baptism are left out, the new 
relationsliip and the .:ew life are left out; and therefore 
one that has not submitted to a burial in baptism is short 
of all the promises and blessings of God to Christians, all 
of which are in Christ, not out of him-where all are that 
have not been buried with Christ in baptism. 

Thus we have shown, both by the meaning of the word 
" baptizo " and by the history of the performance of the 
ordinance, that baptism is immersion, a burial in water, 
and a resurrection therefrom into a new relationship and a 
new life. Besides, God never commanded sprinkling one 
single time when people were to be baptized, and· there is 
not one passage to show that any one ever had water 
sprinkled on him as baptism. Hence the sprinkling of water 
upon people instead of immersing them has not a particle 
of foundation in the New Testament. 

THE PRESUMPTUOUS SIN. 

Brother Lipscomb: While my inclination this morning is 
to write you, I feel that I should apologize for so doing. 
I hear that you are physically quite feeble, and I am sure 
you are yet annoyed much, perhaps, with questions concern
ing our most holy religion. Indeed, I sometimes ask my
self: To whom shall we apply for scriptural light when 
Brother Lipscomb is gone? So please excuse me for asking 
aid in reaching a reliable conclusion on a question that our 
scribes say very little about-that of " presumptuous sin· 
ning." This subject has at times engrossed my thoughts 
for years past. Until recently I thought r had the proper 
solution of the subject, but have jostled loose, and hence this 
appeal to you. 

In the fifteenth chapter of the book of Numbers, at verse 
24, laws are given concerning sins of ignorance, running 
down to verse 30. Here we have this strong language: 
"But the soul that doeth aught presumptuously, whether 
he be born in the land, or a stranger, the same reproacheth 
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the Lord; and that soul shall be cut off from among his 
people. Because he hath despised the word of the Lord, 
and hath broken his commandment, that soul shall utterly 
be cut off; his iniquity shall be upon him." Passing from 
this to the nineteenth psalm of David, we reacl again: " Keep 
back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not 
have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, and I shall 
be innocent from the great transgression "-alluding to 
Adam's transgression, I think. Seeing that David regarded 
presumptuous sinning of such importance led me to look 
into it. 

In the verse following the quotation from Num. 15 we 
have evidently a violation, a presumptuous sin, consisting 
of a violation of the fourth commandment, breaking of the 
Sabbath law, in which case the punishment enunciated in 
verse 30 was literally carried out. He was stoned to death 
for a trivial offense, seemingly. In my investigations, I 
looked at the sin of Adam, the sin of Lot's wife, that of 
Nadab and Abihu, and of Korah, Dothan, and Abiram, all 
of which show clearly the characteristics of presumption; 
also the case of King Saul in capturing King Agag. (1 
Sam. 15.) Now, seeing that each of these were violations 
of God's arbitrary laws, and not violations of moral prin
ciples, I was wont to draw the line of distinction here like 
this: Ali violations of commands based upon principle are 
pardonable; while violations of arbitrary laws, they being 
expressive of the Father's will only, are unpardonable. For 
some time I felt sure this was correct; but when I came to 
consider the sin of David in having Uriah put to death, I 
found my bark to be sinking. This sin of David has all the 
characteristics of presumption, and yet the very deed was a 
violation of a moral principle: "Thou shalt not kill." 
(Ex. 20: 13.) 

Now, Brother Lipscomb, can you furnish a distinctive 
lin.e \l.el)arating between presumptuous sinning and sins that 
are not presumptuous? God is unchangeable in principle, 
and his denunciation of presumptuous sinning ( Num. 15: 
30) is very positive. My desire is to learn what constitutes 
presumptuous sinning under the reign of Christ. 

Garrett, Texas. V. I. STIRMAN. 

We sometimes think we see or understand things, but we 
cannot define or clearly describe them. .I have been in 
the habit of telling the students the trouble is that we do 
not see or clearly understand the trouble, or we could tell 
or describe it. This is my condition on this subject. " Pre
sumptuous" is " overconfident, arrogant, irreverent, with 
regard to sacred things; willful.·· T'o sin presumptuously 
is to knowingly and deliberately set aside the law of God 
and recklessly substitute another law or rule in its stead. 
All or every knowing violation of God's law is not pre
sumptuous. When David defiled Bath-sheba and had her 
husband slain, he knew both were grevious sins. But nei
ther was the presumptuous sin. He was forgiven. King 
Saul set aside the law of God in his treatment of the 
Amalekites and their property. (1 Sam. 15.) God gave 
the command to Saul: "Now go and smite Amalek, and 
utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not; 
but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox 
and sheep, camel and ass." (Verse 3.) Verse 9 tells: 
" But Saul and the people spared Agag, and the. best of the 
sheep, and of the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the lambs, 
and all that was good, and would not utterly destroy them: 
but everything that was· vile and refuse, that they destroyed 
utterly." God said: "It repenteth me that I have set up 
Saul to be king; for he is turned back from following me, 
and hath not performed my commandments." (Verse 11.) 
The account shows that he disobeyed the commandment of 
God, and saved the king and the fatlings because he thought 
the sacrifice of these in Gilgal to God would bring greater 
honor to God before the world than to slay them in Amalek. 
Samuel said to Saul: " Though thou wast little in thine own 
sight, wast thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel? " 
(Verse 17.) When he was uplifted with a sense of his own 
importance, he set aside God's law wi~h his own ways. From 
any human standpoint, David's sin was much the greater 
and more grievous. Saul pleaded: " I have sinned; for I 
have transgressed the commandment of Jehovah." (Verse 
24.) "And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with 
thee; for thou hast rejected the word of Jehovah, and 

Jehovah hath rejected thee from being king over Israel." 
(Verse 26.) Saul's sin was presumptuous and unpardona
ble, while David's sin was forgiven:; and David learned to
dread the presumptuous sin. He prayed to be kept back 

.from presumptuous sin. (Ps. 19: 13.) 
·we can see the difference between these sins. David was. 

led to his sin by his own lust and passion; but his moral 
feelings condemned it all as wrong. Saul's heart was in his 
sin. It is better to sin with the heart protesting than it is 
to sin with the heart approving. The lleart ought to be 
kept loyal to God always. Paul says: "If we sin willfully 
after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, 
there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certaiu 
fearful expectation of judgment, and a fierceness of fire 
which shall devour the adversaries." (Heb. 10: 26, 27.) 
This seems to indicate that the willful sinning destroys the 
efficiency of the blood of Christ to cleanse the soul that has 
·thus sinned, and no other sacrifice will be made to save the 
soul that has so sinned. The presumptuous.sin of the Old 
Testament and the willful sin of the New Testament are 
much the same. John tells us: "If any man see his brother 
sinning a sin not unto death, he shall ask, and God will 
give him life for them that sin not unto death. 
There is a sin not unto death." (1 John 5: 16, 17.) This 
indicates that there is a sin unto death that Christians can 
see and know; but I have never been able to satisfy my 
mind as to what that is or was. 

When we come to examine the examples of sin in the 
New Testament, we find the different kinds and classes of 
sins that we find in the Old Testament, with the same diffi
culty in defining the siris. Some think that all knowing or 
conscious sin is willful sin; but that is not correct. Peter 
was conscious, painfully conscious, that his denying he was. 
a follower of Christ was sin. The pain and anguish caused 
him to weep over it. (Matt. 26: 75.) He again knew he· 
was sinning when he refused to eat with his Gentile breth
ren when Paul reproved him. (Gal. 2: 11.) On both these. 
occasions the fleshly feelings and weakness led to the sin, 
against the feelings and wishes of the heart and spirit. 
It is not true, then, that the willful sin means that the heart, 
the 8oul, engages in the sin willfully and gladly without 
objection or protest. Paul called himself the " chief of' 
sinners," and bemoaned and sorrowed for his course, and 
said he found forgiveness because he thought he was doing· 
the will of God. " I thank him that enabled me, even Christ 
Jesus our Lord .. for that he counted me faithful, appointing 
me to his service; though I was before a blasphemer, and a 
persecutor, and injurious: howbeit I obtained mercy, be-. 
cause I did it ignorantly in unbelief." (1 Tim. 1: 12, 13.) 
This reveals that Saul's sins of persecution and blasphemy 
would have been unpardonable had he done them believing 
.Jesus was the Christ. While there was forgiveness for Paul 
and other persecutors of Jesus and his truth, there was none 
for .Judas and Pilate and others who had clear and full 
testimony that he was the Christ, the Son of God. To oppose 
God and his cause in ignorant unbelief may be pardoned 
on repentance; to do it believing he. is the Son of God or 
that he is divine is unpardonable . 

.Jesus Christ, when one said, "This man doth not cast out 
demons but by Beelzebub the prince of the demons " 
(Matt. '12: 24), taught them: "Therefore l say unto you, 
Every sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men; but 
the blasphemy against the Spirit shall not be forgiven. And 
whosoever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it 
shall be forgiven him; but whosoever shall speak against 
the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this 
world nor in that which is to come." (Matt. 12: 31, 32.) 
To bl~spheme is to oppose and speak against. Many con
strue this to mean that Jesus defin.ed the attributing the 
works of Jesus to the evil power as the sin against the Holy 
Spirit; but the Bible does not say so, nor anything that 
implies this. Read :Yiark 3: 28-30; Luke 12: 10. See a1so 
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how all classes and kinds of men, those that maligned, per
secuted, and abused .Jesus in every form and manner, were 
warned and exhorted liy the Holy Spirit to turn to Jesus 
and live. Paul was a persecutor and blasphemer of the 
Lord Jesus and sought the destruction of the whole church 
of God. Jesus did not mean to say that those who blas
phemed and rejected CIJ.rist Jesus and regarded him as a 
servant of Satan might not turn to God when the Holy 
Spirit brought its message of love and power. He only 
meant to tell them: "You may reject my teachings, malign 
and abuse me as you are now doing; but when the Holy 
Spirit is come and bears his testimony, if you reject that, 
there will be no further offices of love and mercy, either in 
this world or in the world to come." To disobey and reject 
God was to blaspheme him. 'To reject and disobey Jesus 
was to blaspheme him. To reject and disobey the teaching 
of the Spirit was to blaspheme him; and when the Spirit 
performed his work to teach and save men, God's provisions 
of mercy were exhausted. 

These are the teachings of the Scriptures concerning the 
sins of humanity. If we cannot define and describe the 
differences at all times, we ought to let this warn us to keep 
free from all sin and walk close to God and obey his will. 

IN MEMORY OF JOE CATO. 

IlY E. A. E. 

This good man was born on March 16, 1845, and died on 
February 17, 1913. He was reared, spent his life, and died 
at Rome, Tenn. He owned and died on tp.e large and fer
tile farm on which he was born. He received his education 
in the neighborhood schools. 

As in the case of thousands of other young men of the 
South, the cruel and bloody War between the States sud
denly destroyed, for the time being, whatever may have 
been Brother Cato's business plans or prospects for further 
education; for at the age of sixteen, in 1861, he voluntarily 
entered this terrible struggle and fought it through to the 
bitter end. He lost his right arm from a wound received 
at Fayetteville, N. C., just before the war closed. He re
turned, thus maimed, after "the surrender," with the 
remnant of his fellow-soldiers, with the courage and hero
ism surpassing those manifest on the battlefield, to rebuild 
their country, ravaged and devastated by the enemy. 

Scarred and carved and mutilated by the enemy, the bat
tles fought by the surviving Confederate soldiers after their 
return from the war against poverty and the wreck and 
ruin of their once fair Southland until in victory the bloom 
and beauty of prosperity crowned their brows and filled 
their homes with peace and plenty are far greater than 
the carnal ones waged against their brother man. These 
men have shown their valor in peace, in poverty, in corn
fields and cotton fields, in the home, and in a reunited 
country, as much so as on the fields red with the gore of 
their comrades. Moral courage is far superior to physical 
courage, and the weapons of the Christian warfare are not 
carnal. 

Later on Brother Cato enlisted in the army of the Lord 
and made a valiant soldier of the cross. At different times 
he heard the simple gospel preached by Brother Kidwill, 
Brother Srygley, and others, learned his duty, and came 
into the church in 1893. He worked in the church with 
the same promptness, energy, earnestness, generosity, 
quietness, and decision of character which made him the 
successful and honorable business man and citizen that 
he was. With the other church members there, he did much 
toward ereeting the house of worship and building up the 
church at Rome. He was modest and timid, but took a 
humble part in conriucting the public services. He always 
did his "part," ai;: we say-that is, he never shirked a duty 
or dodged a responsibility. He was an unpretentious and 
unobtrusive worker and a liberal and cheerful giver. 

Brother Cato was married on November 29, 1893, to 
Mamie Grigsby, of Lebanon, Tenn., who made a most faith· 
ful wife and dutiful mother, and who was from childhood 
to death a most devout servant of God. Seven children 
were born to them-Joe, John R., Mary Creath, Dora, 
Fannie, Elam, and Mattie. Dora died in infancy, June 20, 
1899; Maltie died in the sixth year of her age, December 
JO, 1912, two months and seven days before the death of her 
father. He did not grieve so much for Mattie, doubtless 
feeling that he would soon join her on "the other side." 
Sister Cato died on October 17, 1908. 

Always a dutiful father, Brother Cato, after the death 
of' his good wife, gave the more attention, if possible, and 
the greater dilig'mce to the training and Christian education 
of his children. A family of sweet and obedient children, 
three of whom are already in the church, shows how well 
he succeeded. 

It is well to commend to others the good qualities of such 
men as Joe Cato, as his friends familiarly called him. He 
was not only a gentle and quiet man, but in every way a 
true gentleman. In all circumstances of life and dealings 
with others, it seemed never to have occurred to him to act 
otherwise than gentlemanly. He was by nature a gentle
man. He was industrious, doing more with one arm-and 
that a left arm-than many more able-bodied men do with 
two arms. He was independent and asked and accepted 
no favors because of the loss of his arm. It was remarka
ble how much he could do with his left hand, and the skill 
and readiness with which he did it. He attended to his 
own business and prospered. 
liberal, he was economical. 

While he was generous and 
He was strictly honest and 

in every way honorable. His friends never heard of any 
man's saying Joe Cato cheated him, defrauded him, failed 
to pay any debt, or came short of any obligation. He was 
a man of uprightness, integrity, and probity. He did right 
through love of right and for conscience' sake. For the 
foregoing reasons he was reliable and truly trustworthy; 
for such men always are. 

Joe Cato had many friends, because he showed himself 
friendly. Like attracts like. Every honest and honorable 
man, every peace-loving and law-abiding citizen, every in
dustrious and economical man, every faithful husband and 
true father, ev'3ry earnest and devout Christian, who knew 
him, was a friend to Joe Cato. One was never lowered in 
the estimation of good men by being known as a friend of 
Joe Cato, for one is known by his friends. 

The ties of friendship are strong and enduring. There is 
nothing in the cold. calculating, commercial world, binding 
man to his fellow-man. more lasting, more beautiful, and 
sweeter than pure, unselfish, and disinterested friendship, 
except Christian fellowship. 

Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love; 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above. 

We share our mutual woes, 
Our mutual burdens bear, 

And often for each other flows 
The sympathizing tear. 

We sympathize with Brother Cato's surviving brother and 
sisters and relatives, with the church at Rome in its loss, 
and most deeply with his children. He has left his children 
the rich inheritance of a good name. We commend to his 
children the faith, the devotion, the love, and the hope of 
their Christian parents. 

The boy who expects things to come to him without con
stant application will wake up some morning to find himself 
in want. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

An old proverb says: -" Too many jugs spoil the harvest." 
One spoils character. 

Brother R. V. Cawthon's meeting at ·west.wood Church, 
this city, closed last Sunday night. 

"Forgive your enemies by forgetting them." No, by 
doing good and making friends of them. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached two fin·e discourses at 
Tenth Street Church, this city, Sunday. Two took mem
bership with the congregation. 

Sister Bert W. Smith, of Greenville, Ky., reports that the 
congregation there is in a flourishing condition. Brother 
T. D. Wilps preaches for them. 

Brother J. H. West is in a good meeting with the brethren 
at the corner of Sixth Avenue and Buchanan Street, this 
dty. There was one baptism last Sunday. 

Brother J. A. Harding preached three fine discourses at 
the Nashville Bible School last Saturday and Sunday. A 
number of friends and old pupils were out to hear him. 

Brother R. H. Boll, of Louisville, Ky., cheered us by his 
presence in the office last week. He was en route to Celtic, 
Grayson County, Texas, where he is now in the midst of 
a good meeting. 

Brother W. J. Cullum, of Lewisburg, Tenn., paid us a 
pleasant call last Monday. He preached to two fine audi
ences at Reid Avenue, this city, Sunday. Brother Cullum 
reports that the work in Marshall County is progressing 
nicely. 

Franklin, Ky., March 26.-We had one confession at 
Locust Grove last Sunday night. I stayed .over Monday 
and baptized and preached on Monday night. Success to the 
Gospel Advocate. The Lord bless you in the work you are 
doing in his name.-M. L. Moore. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., March 24.-0ur meeting at Lents, Ore., 
closed on March 23, with a basket dinner and three sermons 
an.d baptizing. There were six additions-one from the 
Christian Church, two took membership and three were 
baptized. I will begin to-night in Centralia, Wash., the 
Lord willing.-Earnest C. Love. 

Horse Cave, Ky., March 24.-I gave two illustrated lec
tures here last week and preached twice yesterday. The 
church has bought one hundred and twenty-five new hymn 
books, and Brother W. G. Klingman is coming to-day to 
drill them in singing. I am due to-night at Franklin, Tenn., 
anu \a\~1' at Mount Pleasant.-Don Carlos Janes. 

Three cheers for the " cheerful " page in the cheerful 
paper (Gospel Advocate) edited by the cheerful editor 
in that cheerful town (Nashville) in that cheerful State 
(Tennessee). We are now in a protracted meeting at 
Christian Chapel, Weatherford, Texas. Brother W. M. 
Davis, of San Angelo, Texas, will do the preaching in this 
meeting.-A. 0. Colley. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., March 31.-The work at Murfrees
boro is moving along splendidly. Yesterday was a great 
day for us. I preached on the subject of missions, and as a 
result the elders and deacons in the regular monthly meet
ing last night decided to put a missionary in the field for 
three months this summer. We believe this is only the 
beginning of greater things along missionary lines for the 
Murfreesboro church.-G. Dallas Smith. 

Belknap, Ill., March 27.-Brother Charles C. Karraker, 
of. Dongola, Ill., has just closed a meeting of two weeks' 
duration at this place, with nineteen additions-five from 
the MethodistR, one from the Baptists, one from the Presby
terians, three reclaimed, and nine confessions and bap
tisms. Brothflr Karraker is a young man, only twenty 
years old, but he is an eloquent speaker, preaching the 
plain, simple gospel with great earnestness.-W. H. Gibbons. 

My visit to the Highland Church in Louisville, Ky., last 
Sunday, brought to mind the tender words of Longfellow: 

"We may build more splendid habitations· 
Fill our rooms with pictures and with sc~lptures; 
But we cannot buy with gold the old associations." 

A large concourse of friends and loved ones were present 
at both services. Brother H. L. Hickman's little girl was 
llaptized and two took membership with the congregation. 

Detroit, Mich., March 24.-Good meetings for the churches 
of Christ in Detroit on Sunday morning, but on account of 
the heavy rain the attendance was small at the evening 
meetings. Brother Barr has measles, and Brother Alexan
der Muirhead, of Plum Street, preached at Cameron Avenue, 
morning and evening. Sunday night, March 30, closes my 
five-months' work with the Vinewood Avenue congregation. 
The Lord willing, I shall begin work with the church of 
Christ at Winchester, Ky., the first Sunday in April.-H. C. 
Shoulders. 

Jacksonville, Fla., March 24.-The work in Jacksonville 
is doing well. Two added to the congregation since last 
report and others interested. One of the two added was a 
man in whom I have been much interested for nearly two 
years. I closed a ten-days' meeting on March 19 with a 
few brethren near Worthington Springs, Fla. I found the 
brethren there somewhat scattered, as sheep without a 
shepherd, on account of false teachings. Two were bap
tized, elders and deacons were looked out, and the congrega
tion was much strengthened. We left a band of twenty-two 
ready to combat error in all forms.-R. E. Wright. 

On March 15 Brother C. R. Nichol, of Clifton, Texas, 
began preaching at Copeville. In all he preached twelve 
sermons. Notwithstanding some unpleasant weather, the 
crowds continued to grow till room in the house was at a 
premium. Five noble young people were baptized, the 
brethren greatly strengthened, and many others greatly in
terested. The good that was done, eternity alone will tell; 
man will never know. I had heard and known of Brother 
Nichol for a long time, but this was my first time 
to hear him preach. It is due him to say to those who do 
not know him that he is one of the strongest gospel preach-
6l'S it has been my privilege to hear. He goes from us with 
our love, prayers, and best wishes. May he live long to 
continue the greatest of all work; and when his journey on 
earth is over, may the sweet boy for whom he is caring take 
u~ his mantle and continue the great work.-R. T. Sisco. 

· Atlanta, Ga., March 31.-Brother Nix preached to inter
Psted audiences at East Point yesterday morning, at Simms
ville in the afternoon, and at South Pryor Street at night; 
Brother E. E. Shoulders preached at South Pryor yesterday 
morning, at Constitution in the afternoon, and at West End 
last night; I preached at West End in the forenoon, at 
Smyrna in the a.fternoon, and at East Point at night. 
There were two more confessions at East Point, to be bap
tized to-night, and one came from the Methodists who had 
been baptized. One more was baptized at West E'nd Avenue 
last Tuesday as a result of last Monday night's meeting. 
Brother Flavil Hall begins a month's singing school here 
to-night. It has been conceded by all visiting preachers 
that we have the best singing they ever heard. The reason 
is, we think enough of God's work to spend time and money 
to prepare ourselves. It is a sin and a shame the way some 
congregations drag this part of their work.-S. H. Hall. 
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A Journey Thro~!!,!,~l!!~e During 1913 I • I 

------------. - -

Five or six miles beyond Lydda the road to Jerusalem 
reaches the Shephelah, a region of low hills; all the rest 
of the way there are more hills, with crooked valleys be
tween. Through those valleys and around those hills one 
gradually climbs up into the Judean highlands, leaving the 
iow, green plain of Sharon behind him. We will make our 
next halt at a spot about ten miles above Lydda, where 
the map shows the number 7. We shall look south as those 
branching lines indicate. 

MAP PATENT No. 656,569 BY-UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 

POSITION 7-THE VILLAGE OF ANWAS (E:VIMAUS). 

Those are the village homes that we see a few rods ahead 
-little flat-roofed houses of grayish stone, huddled together 
on a hillside, with an olive orchard beyond the houses, and 
a higher slope of the hill reaching off, rather bare and stony, 
beyond the trees. That open ground between us and the 
village, covered with grass and weeds, is good enough for a 
goat pasture, but not much more. Some women have come 
here from the village to fill their water jars at a public 
spring; we see the walled mouth of the spring only a few 
feet away. Notice how careful the women are to draw 
those veils of cotton cloth over their faces; every self
respecting Moslem girl is taught to do that in the presence 
of a man. And notice, too, how easily these housewives 
carry on their heads the big brownish earthen jars holding 
a gallon or more. Those jars are of local manufacture, 
and it costs only two or three cents to replace one, but they 
are seldom broken. Every drop of water used for cooking 
and cleaning is carried home in this way; such daily prac
tice soon makes even a young girl expert, and it keeps 
middle-aged matrons strikingly erect and dignified in car
riage. 

There is an old tradition that this modern Arab village of 
Anwas is the same place which Luke called " E:mmaus " 
when he told (Luke 24: 13-32) how two of the disciples, 
sadly talking over the crucifixion of the Master, were over
taken on the Jerusalem road by a Stranger who walked 
with them. Nobody can be quite sure that it actually is 
the same village, but the bare possibility makes one look 
upon it with a different feeling. 

It may be that it was in some little home on. this same 
hillside the risen Lord sat with those two disciples at their 
evening meal, and was recognized with breathless awe only 
when he blessed the bread and gave it to them. 

A couple of miles beyond Anwas, where an especially 
broad, open valley lies between the hills, our Jerusalem 
road passes ground that is thick with thrilling stories, 
though the peasant farmers who to-day get their living out 
of the land have little idea that they are cultivating his-

toric soil. We will stand for a moment where the number 8 
is marked on the map and face north. 

POSITION 8-PLOWING IN THE VALLEY m' AJALO'.'!. 

The ground at our feet slopes upward ahead of us to a 
dilapidated old stone watchtower-one of a number that 
used to guard the highway half a century ago. The route 
is safe enough .to-day. The only people in sight just now 
are some peasants in cotton frocks and turbans, who are· 
plowing the field with their clumsily yoked oxen. One 
could hardly imagine a greater contrast to the up-to-date 
equipment of a good American farm. Just look at those 
plows-mere crooked sticks for beams, fastened to a heavy 
pole across the necks of the oxen! And be sure to notice, 
too, that there is a place for only one hand to guide the drag
ging beam-not for both hands. The words of Jesus about 
a man's "having put his hand to the plow " (Luke 9: 62) 
were exact in their allusion to the way he had always seen 
plowing done. Without much doubt, the same primitive 
sort of tool was used even away back in Elijah's time, 
when young Elisha was called to be a prophet. ( 1 Kings 
19: 19.) 

It would be hardly practicable for these twentieth-cen
tury Syrians to use modern machinery even if they were 
awake to its greater effectiveness. Turkish taxes eat up at 
least a tenth of every crop; no peasant ever gets enough 
money ahead to make improvements. The most they can d<> 
is to work in this Orientally slow way from sunrise to
sunset, knocking off at noon for a luncheon of barley bread! 
and goat's-milk cheese. A man who is not a proprietor, 
but merely a hired laborer, gets only about ten cents for 
such a day's worlr. 

There have been times when men moved across these 
slopes, not sleepily scratching the soil with a crooked sticl{, 
but pursuing enemies with all the combined energy of des
perate patriotism and religious ardor. It was across this 
very ground of Ajalon that Joshua and his men chased the 
fleeing Amorites after the battle of Beth-boron. (Josh. 10: 
11-14.) "There was no day like that before it or after it," 
so ran the old song, "for the Lord fought for Israel." 

In the times of the Crusades, less than a thousand years 
ago, there was more fighting here. King Richard of En
gland, the "Lion-Hearted," as they called him, led his men 
up over this very ground in one of his valiant campaigns 
for the rescue of .Jerusalem, but he had to retreat before 
the powerful Moslem troops of Saladin. When one merely 
reads about those fierce encounters, either in Bible times 
or during medireval centuries, the stories sometimes sound 
like far-away romance. But here is the very ground, solid, 
real, over which men of valor did fight, oh which their 
warm blood was shed. 

[Editorial Note.-In this department Dr. Hurlbut wilf 
take his readers to one hundred places in Palestine, two each 
week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic photographs 
you can not only see for yourself each of these one hundred 
places in life-size proportions, but also you can get distinct, 
conscious experiences of being in these places. Six stereo
graphs, $1; less than six stereographs in one order, 20 cents 
each. Th.e twenty-six stereographs for the first three 
months are $4.33. The hundred stereographs for the year, 
in a cloth-bound, gold-lettered case, with a guidebook, by 
Dr. Hurlbut, of 220 pages (containing full descriptions of 
each place), and a series of seven patent locating maps, are 
$18.75, scarcely more than an economical tourist spends for 
two days on an actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum stereo
scope, $1.15. Expre~ charges will be prepaid. 
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Blood Humors 
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
exist in the system, indicated by feel
ings of weakness. lanc:uor. loss of ap
petite, or general clebi!ity, without 
cau~ing any breaking out. 

They are expell<:d and the whole sys
te:11 I~ renovated, strengthened and 
tont>d by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Get It todR:V in usu'll liquid form or 

choco]atpfl Lil-,lotq {"'i;tllan ~- .. qatabs. 

WANTED: ::.a:,c::.:':'J:..::!~fu':f: 
ft~~t!:!it"8'&~~.Y~e.1!?':~"'::.!0~~ 
UclreUILS.l A., 5.~ILBld1,.Jndlallapo118,llldlaDa. 

D Ropsy Treate_d 10 _days fr •e. Short breath· 
!:!i~~~~v:~lnr~'i:o~~~~e9!n~ 
-regulates liver kidneys, bowefs, 

stomach, digestion and heart. Wonderful success. .Vrlte 
for testimonials of cures and symptom blank for free 
home treatment. OOLLUlll DROPSY REllEDY 00q A.tlaata,Ga 

DUMB CHILLS AND FEVER. 
Douglasville, Texas.-" Five years 

ago I was caught in the rain at the 
wrong time,'' writes Miss Edna Ruther
ford, of Douglasville, " and from that 
time was taken with dumb chills and 
fevers, and suffered mare than I. can 
tell. I tried everything that I thought 
would help and had four different doc
tors, but got no relief, so I began to 
take Cardui. Now I feel better than 
In many months." Cardui does one 
thing, and does it well. That is the 
secret of its fifty years of success. As 
a tonic, there is nothing in the drug 
store like it. As a remedy far women's 
Ills, it has no equal. Try it. Price, $1. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling" Half Hos0 enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainles8 fast 
dye-gciod, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

FEAITHER BED':BARGAINS 
Send us this ad, with $10 money order, and 

we will ship you one first-class new 40-iiound 
Feather Bed; one pair 6-ponnd new Feather Pil
lows, worth 82.50; one 6-pound new Feather Bol
ster, worth $2.50; and one pair full-size Blankets, 
worth $3.50-all for $10. All new goods and no 
trash. Biggest bargain ever offered. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. This offer Is good for a short 
time only. Mail money order now. Reference, 
American Exchan!le National Bank. Address 
SOUTHERN FEATHER AH PILLOW CO., Dtpf, 341, Breana· 
Ort, I. C. . 
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AFTER TWELVE YEARS. 

BY T •. E. TATUM. 

A little more than twelve years ago 
began to prepare for an industrial 

orphanage. At that time I had no 
money and no home. Nevertheless, I 
believed that I could support my fam
ily and also build up a home into 
which I could place orphan children 
and have them fed and clothed until 
they were old enough to maintain 
themselves by manual labor and then 
work their way through. I wanted 
them raised as nearly as possible like 
the very best Christian parents try to 
raise their own children. I believe all 
children should be kindly and tenderly 
cared for at all times, and, just as 
early in life as possibility will permit, 
I believe parents and all other people 
who assume the responsibility of ·rais
ing children should teach them indus
try, economy, and self-reliance. I 
wanted a literary, Bible, and. industrial 
school all combined into one, in which 
school we might bring up orphan chil
dren like Paul tells us to bring up our 
own children. "And, ye fathers, pro
voke not your children to wrath: but 
bring them up in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord." (Eph. 6: 4.) 
Solomon said: " Train up a child in the 
way he should go: arid when he is old, 
he will not depart from it." (Prov. 
22: 6.) Both Paul and Solomon knew 
how children should be trained and 
brought up. Paul said to Timothy: 
" From a child thou hast known the 
holy scriptures, which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvatio_n." (2 Tim. 3: 
15.) I want my children taught the 
Scriptures from early childhood. I 
want them brought up in the way they 
should go. I want them educated, and 
I want them taught to work at some 
good occupation. If my children 
should be thus taught, orphan children 
should, too. Paul said: " Let him 
labor, working with his hands the thing 
which is good, that he may have to 
give to him that needeth." (Eph. 4: 
28.) Let us prepare children for this. 
After my children are brought up "in 
the nurture and admonition .of the 
Lord," and are educated. and taught 
honesty, industry, economy, and self· 
reliance, for a livelihood, then they 
may choose whatever avocation they 
may wish to follow. I know that my 
children should be given these oppor
tunities. Orphan children are just as 
worthy of such opportunities as my 
children are and should be given equal 
advantages with them. During twelve 
years my family and I have labored 
continuously and have made incessant 
sacrifices so that we may get able to 
open and maintain such a home and 
school for orphan children. By inces
sant self-denial, close economy, and 
sacrifice, we are now almost able to 
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'Yb-en you think bOw cheap Edwanls'Steel 
Shmgles ';'re, how much longer they last, how 
much easier they are to put on than common· 
place roofing, it's hard to tell just how much 
we do save each buyer. It's a big pileofmoney. 

They Beat Wood Shingles 
The best wood shintfles to be had nowadays seldom 

Inst 10 yenrs, and it s a long, slow tedious job 
putting tp.em on. Besides, any butld{ng with wOod 

:!~~1::ii= a~~'!i1:Js.°ll:e\1St;;g~~ \c:!>t~ei1l:~~ 
i& ig:~-:,~o::;~d~ ~a~h:~t~~~:!>\lfi °.!J:i:: :!. 
!h".lear!u.;!'i"r~%"Jh.::; g~,.as'i3~~.!lii tt~~~of 

No Chance of Rust 
Unlike ordinary Iron rooftn~. Edwards Steel 

Shin1<les never rust. With the Edwsrds Steel Shin-
:~0iejhi~fe~1~c:f:g c3~rJ:,~!id °th::t~: ::rila~t,; 
al?solutely rust-proof by the famous Edwards 
Tu4'htcote Process. No chance for rust. 

Remember. too, that Edwards Steel Shingles are 
much easier to put on than any other roofing. 

Write for Factory Prices, Freicht Paid 
Edwards Steel Shingles are not only the longest 

lasting and easiest laid roof In the world, bnt their 
cost is amazingly low. That's because we sell direct 
from factory to nser. And with 100.000 good cus
tomers, we only want a small 9% prof!~ 11er sale. 

t.i!r~~K::i~~~~1¥s:..0~~r.:\ 't= i\';ig.:!: 
Then see for yourself what astonishing prices YOU 

0Gfv~~rz~;foy~!~8:o¥~\~':!~~;.11o~:\~ i'!t~;~~1,t 
onr propaeltlon will come by retnrn mail. \99) 

The Edwards Manufacturing Co. 
f32t.437t lock Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

Stop Using a Truss I ",!T~~J.:~t::.~~~~.-!~s~ ' being medicine applicators J ,-
made ••It-adhesive pur- i!t 
posely to hold the parts ae- ,. • !. 
curely In place. No straps, • • 
buokle• or springs-cannot 
slip, so oannot chafe or ' 

c:i: =::nd~:avr::~~ . ' 
cessfully treated themselves 
at home without hindrance 

lladucad Fac-Slmllll from work, and conquered 
Gold Medal. the most obstinate cases. lmd Prix. 

~~ :r~J:t=-3:a8J'dt~pl:l~~:::~;i:.:=.ev..~=~ 
ra11 so no further use for truss. We prove what we SE 
by sending you Trial of Plapao absolutely FR£ 

Write us TODAY. Address-
P!apao Laboratories, Block 619, St. Louis, Mo. 

begin this important work. My home 
is n·early paid out. It will soon SUP

port my family while I preach the 
gospel and gather up orphan children. 
A farm of one hundred acres of land 
for an industrial orphanage ls paid for 
and is being improved. Incessant self· 
denial on the part of my family and 
myself shall _aid in feeding, clothing, 
and educating orphan children. If l 
live, I shall want to employ a good 
literary and Bible teacher very soon. 
I shall also want a good Christian hus
band and wife to occupy a good coun
try home soon and kindly and tenderly 
care for orphan children. This Is not 
intended to oppose in the least any 
other school or orphanage, but my ob
ject is simply to cooperate In the great 
work of educating and uplifting the 
human family. 

Hallsville, Texas. 
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Has 100 
Uses in 
Hygiene 

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER can 
be used for so many things as a germ
killer that it should be kept constantly 
on hand as au indispensable toilet 
necessity. Prevents infection, heals 
diseased tissues, ulcers, and delicate 
membrane passages. Unequaled as a 
douche. 25·cent package makes 2 
gallons standard solution. Used by 
physicians for 21 years. Sample free. 

TYREE'S 
Anttsepttc Powder 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Ask your doctor or send for boo1<let. 

;J. S. TYREE, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 

DIABETES. 

A SIMPLE HERB QUICKLY CURES THIS 
DREAD DISEASE TO STAY CURED. 

Diabetes has heretofore been considered in
<l:urable, and the only hope held out to the 
:Rff!icted has been to prolong their years by. 
istrict dieting, 

A plant recently discovered in Mexico, called 
"diabetol herb," has been found to be a specific 
in the treatment of diabetes, quickly reducing 
tllne specific gravity and sugar, restoring vigor 
and building up the system. 

This harmless vegetable remedy will relieve 
itlne patient of his worst symptoms in the most 
mggravated cases within a week, and to prove it 
we wlll mail the first fifty-cent package for 
awenty-five cents, with free booklet of special 
value to the diabetic, containing latest diet list 
ad exclusive table of food values, giving per
centage of starch and sugar (carbohydrates) in 
250 different foods. 

Tell your afflicted friends of tlais offer and 
;;;end twenty-five cents to-day for a full-sized 
ffifty-cent package. AMES CHEMICAL CO., Box 
H4C, Whitney Point, N. Y. 

A W 0 MA N'S A PP E A'L 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
:neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to 
send it to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
;rourselr at home, as thousands will testify, 
:no change of climate being necessary. This 
~lmple discovery banishes uric acid 0 from 
~he blood, loosens the stiffened joints, purl· 
fies the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
~lasticity and tone to the whole system. If 
;ihe above interests you, for proof address 
lillrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 
Rnd. 

$8 5Q=63 EGGS= 
' We pay Freight 

any
where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

IU311 INDIAllAPOLIS,IND. BOX 311 PETALUMA,CAL 
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NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY JOHX R. WILLIAMS. 

From some cause the activity in mis
sion work is not what it has been in 
this country, although an effort is be· 
ing made by a few to keep it alive and 
moving -on. The spirit of Christianity 
is so different from human nature and 
crosses it in so many places that it 
requires a greater effort and greater 
sacrifice than many of us are willing 
to make. There can be no true spirit 
of Christianity withqut a sacrificing 
spirit, because Christianity is the result 
of the greatest sacrifice that God could 
make for man-the gift, the sacrifice, 
of his only begotten Son. "I gave my 
life for thee; what hast thou given for 
me?" Worldliness and a spirit of 
greed has sprung up in many congrega
tions that is paralyzing all efforts to 
greater things and perfect ideals. The 
poverty of Christ is ignored and the 
riches he offers turned down for the 
" riches and pleasures of this life," 
" which are to perish with the using." 
There are a great many people in this 
country who do not want to go to 
heaven if some others do. You can 
hear them say: " I am not going about 
that place any more until something is 
done with certain characters." If you 
ever said this, you are one of the num
ber who does not want to go to heaven 
if these " certain characters " should 
get there. Perhaps these " certain 
characters " are not doing right, and, 
unless they repent, will be lost; but how 
very foolish it is in you to quit serving 
God and go to the bad because " cer
tain characters" are going! But these 
complainers, objectors, and grumblers 
have existed in all ages and will con
tinue to exist to the end. Brethren, 
the mission work will, the Lord willing, 
continue as heretofore, except now 
only a very few have expressed them
selves to have fellowship in the work. 
Why this falling off of interest I know 
not, but one thing I do know: I do not 
want to lose interest in it myself, and 
for this reason shall strive harder to 
plant the teaching of the New Testa· 
ment in the waste and neglected places. 
Those who are willing and desire to 
have fellowship in the work know my 
address; but if you are not desirous 
for the work to continue, do not send 
one cent to me, because it would not 
benefit you in the least. 

The congregation at Gladie School
house is getting along nicely. They 
have an interesting Bible class. 

Last Sunday evening I preached at. 
Jackson Hill, a place where I had never 
preach{)d before, altho11gh it is only four 
miles from Hornbeak. Brethren from 
Hornbeak and Oak Ridge attended 
and quite a n\lmber from the Jackson 
Hill neighborhood. I have no way of 
knowing whether I created more preju
dice than I removed or not. This one 
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thing I do know: I tried to preach the 
truth and thus please the Lord. 

Next Sunday I will preach at Gladie 
Schoolhouse, morning and evening. 
Brother R. C. White,. of Glass, will 
preach at Mount Zion, so I am in
formed, the same day. Brother White 
is preaching once a month at Horn
beak. So far I have heard no objec
tions, to his preaching. Somewhat un· 
usual, you know. 

ACKNOWLEDCMENT. 

BY GEORGE E. GATES. 

wish to acknowledge receipt of the 
following: From Robert Elllgle and 
wife, Santa Ana, Cal. $2; A. J. Phillips 
and wife, Tulare, Cal., $5; H.P. Lucas, 
Florence, Ala., $3 i Mrs. Julia Thomp
son, Caldwell, Ida., $1; Mrs. Eliza De· 
Young, Turlock, Cal., $2.50. 

I thank these good brethren and 
sisters for their assistance. We wish 
to request that nothing more be sent 
us at present, as we hope to make what 
we have received, together with what 
we can get from other sources, tide us 
over until I am able to work. The 
weather has been quite disagreeable 
the past week and I have suffered more 
or less in consequence, but expect to 
feel much better when the damp weath-
er has passed. GEORGE E. GATES. 

131 Calhoun' Street. 

WANTED-HELPER FOR HAYNES· 
VILLE MEETINC. 

BY FLORA TRAVIS. 

To My l<'ellow-Workers: Because we 
are fellow-laborers in the great work 
which the Father has given us to do, 
I come unhesitatingly to you through 
the columns of this paper, that I may 
tell you briefly what we have accom
plished in this field, and ask a bit of 
help for our present immediate need. 

Four years ago we found a few indif
ferent, untaught members here. By 
the help of three of our home congrega
tions (in Rutherford County, Tenn.), 
Brother S. H. Hall came to us in the 
spring of 1911 for a meeting, and 
aroused them and the town (which had 
never heard the gospel in its sim
plicity) to a wonderful interest. Last 
spring still more life and activity was 
put into the congregation. Now we 
are just finishing a neat, substantial 
house of worship, ready for Brother 
Hall's third meeting, to begin on April 
20. We must make this meeting a 
crowning success; and in order to do 
this, we must have a man to lead the 
song service, both for the sake of the 
meeting and to drill the congregation 
for its future growth. Our brethren 
here will do all they can extra toward 
the support of the singer, but we can
not hope to support him alone. We 
have not a doubt about being able to 
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care for Brother Hall financially; but 
the church building has meant a good 
bit of sacrifice just now, and yet just 
now is the all-important point in our 
work here-the crisis, as it were. Ev
erything depends on the success of this 
meeting, and the success of the meet
ing depends, to a great extent, on our 
having the proper man to help Brother 
Hall in the work. 

Your fellowship in this work at this 
vital point will mean much toward the 
firm establishment and future growth 
of the cause in North Louisiana, and 
will be appreciated as only those labor
ing in similar fields can understand. 
Above all else, we want your prayers. 
A postal will tell us you are praying 
for the meeting. Remember the date 
-April 20. 

Haynesville, La. 

'TKE CREAT COMMISSION. 

BY C. E. JONES. 

It seems strange that thPre are sc 
many sides to Bible topics. The mat
ter of missionary work is receiving 
much attention; and while in the main 
there is little difference of opinion, the 
obje12t of this article is to set forth the 
matter as it is plainly taught in the 
Bible, and very different to the com
monly accepted belief. 

When Christ first commissioned the 
twelve, he told them to go not in the 
way of the Gentiles, nor into any of 
the cities of Samaria. He conformed 
to this by keeping away from these 
himself; and to show how c1osely he 
observed this custom and tean'.1ing, h~ 
told the woman who came to him to 
have him heal her child thai it was not 
his intention to give the children's 
bread to the dogs. saying: "l am not 
sent but unto the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel." But her a"!swer, 
which could be answered in no other 
way, caused him to say: " O woman, 
great is thy faith: be it unto the2 even 
as thou wilt." 

This first commission was to the 
Jews only. But before he ascended to 
the Father he gave what is commonly 
called "the great commission "-to 
wit: "Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations," etc.; "Go ye into all the 
world," etc. The first commission is 
limited; the se~ond is unlimited. and 
for eight years the inspired apostles 
failed to understand the meaning of 
"all nations" and " all the world." It 
took anotlier command to get the mat
ter clearly in mind; and Peter. when 
preaching to the household of Corne
lius, related how that he had seen a 
vision in which God had taught him 
that what Goel had cleansed he should 
not call common or unclean. " Of a 
truth I perceive that God is no re
specter of persons: but in every na
tion he that feareth him, and worketh 
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righteousness, is accepted of him." 
This was Peter's statement after hear
ing Cornelius' account of his vision, 
together with his own vision on the 
housetop. And notwithstanding the 
Spirit told him to go doubting nothing, 
he took with him certain brethren, 
.Jews, for he was yet afraid; and his 
introduction was: " Ye know how that 
it is an unlawful thing for a man that 
is a Jew to keep company, or come 
unto one of another nation; but God 
hath showed me that I should not call 
any man common or unclean." 

It is commonly understood that Peter 
opened the door to the Jews on the 
day of Pentecost and to the Gentiles 
at the household of Cornelius. On the 
day of Pentecost he preached to Jews 
only, devout men out of every nation 
under heaven; and when he preached 
at the household of Cornelius, he lit
erally fulfilled the great commission. 
But a special vision was necessary be
for2 Peter could nnd~rstand what was 
meant in th? co:n-nission which said, 
"Go teach all nations." The command 
to zyo was used in both commissions; 
but the difference, and ihe only differ
en'.'e. was to whom. l\lany sermons 
have been preached and many articles 
written setting forth that Christ's 
co:ning might be hastened by pnaching 
the gospel to every nation. That is not 
the sign of his coming. The men to 
whom he spoke carried out the com
mission literally. Going is incidental; 
all nations and every creature is the 
burden of the great commission. At 
first they were to preach to .Jews only. 
but now to all. 

The most serious thing about mis
sionary work is the principle: "Lo. 
here is the Christ, and Io. there." 
1\fa,1y are adventurer.'\ and ma"ly have a 
zeal without knowledge, and it is no 
wonder that the .Tapanes2 commission 
sent over here to investigate especially 
our religion and its practice reported 
that it was a mistake. and tha+ we had 
as great a diversity of worship as they 
had of gods. It seems that while we 
plead for union we are spreading con
tention. 

'.\Iav God help ns to li\'e it right and 
then it will go itself. 

KANSAS IS SOBER. 

Drunkenness in Kansas has de
creased in the thirty years two thou
sarnl per cent as c'.lm1)ared with the 
neighboring State of l\Iissouri. Accord
ing to the Brewers' Yearbook for 1911, 
1nople of the State paid the govern
ment tax on less than one hundredth 
of a gallon per capita. while our neigh
bors to the east of us paid a tax on 
'.16.92 gallons per capita. and the ones 
to the north of us on 12.33 gallons pet' 
capita. A little more than one-half of 
the county jails are empty, sixty-five 
of the one hundred and five counties 
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LET US 
SEND YOU 

foe K?ox Recipe Book-and enough 
Gelatine to make one pint-enough to 
try most any one of our desserts pud
?lngs, sal:ids or jellies, also Ice ci-eam, 
ices, candies, soups, sauces or gravies .. 

Red!Je book lne for your r,.«e,.•1 
t:ame--ptnt ·sample /or le slam/). 
CHARLES B. KNOX CO 

301 Knox Ave. Johnstow~, N. Y. 

The Continental 1 

Hotel 

f 
Chestnut Street, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two •, 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.501to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 1 

Cafe in the City i 
FRANK KllUBLE, Manager 

ot the State have no inmates in the 
State penal institutions, and many 
counties have not had a jury to try a 
r,riminal case in ten years. The num
ber of convictions to the penitentiary 
per thousand inhabitants is less than 
that of any State in the Union except 
North Dakota and North Carolina, and 
both of them have prohibitory laws; 
and a large majority of our convictions 
come from the border counties of the 
State, where liquor can be brought in 
easily from across the State line. 

Illiteracy has in these thirty years 
been reduced from forty-nine per cent 
to Jess than two per cent. The State 
has an invested school fund of more 
than ten million dollars. There. are 
m'.lre than five hundred and sixteen 
thousand children in ber public schools, 
uone of whom ever saw an open saloon 
in the State, and few of whom have 
ever seen a drunken man; while more 
than twenty-one thousand of our young 
people are in the colleges of the State. 
-Edwin Locke, in Christian Advocate. 
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C t h pi:DJ.<9SS~~.:.~ a arr ~,.,tJJ ~---;,..# 
The acc<impanying illus

tration shows how Dr. 
Blosser•s Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become affected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers -
and berries (containing no . 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in n small c'lean pipe or made into 
n cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inhaled in a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, n 
small pipe and also an illustrated booklet ex
plaining catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
DR. J. W. BLOSSER, Z04 Walton St., ATLANTA, GA 

TEXAS WOMAN NEAR DEATH. 

Wills Point, Texas.-In a letter from 
Wills Point, Mrs. Victoria Stallings 
says: "I was afflicted with womanly 
troubles, had a dreadful cough, and suf
fered awful pains. I certainly would 
have died, if I had not been relieved by 
taking Cardui. Now I am stronger and 

---~-~-~ --HI better health than I ever was in my 
life. I cannot say half enough for this 
great medicine." Do you need relief? 
Try Car<}.ui for yaur womanly troubles. 
Its long record of successful use is 
your guarantee. Thousands of ladies 
have been helped to health and happi
ness by Cardui. It will surely help 
you. Try a bcttle to-day. 

STOMACH GALL TROUBLES. Try OUI 
LIVER and Home Remedy (No Oii) 
No more Pains or Aches, Stomach Misery, Dyspepsia., 
Colic, Gas, Biliousness, Headaches. Consti~ation, files, 
Catarrh. Nervousness, Blues, or Sallow Skm. Write 
GALLSTONE REMEDY CO., Dept. 321,219S. Dearborn St., Chicago 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bf 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
n SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
$he best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
.f.nd take no other kind. Twenty-tlve cents a boi 
t.le. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED¥· _ 

IR-QNWITHOUT 
tA FIRE 

cut out the drudgery. Save ttme-labor
luel. No walking back and forth to change 
froos-alwa}'B tbe right heat for the beet. 

ktftt'ean 
IMPROVED MONITOR SAD IRON 

Sell Heating. Sallsfaction Guaranteed 
Over balf a million Monitors in use. 

Strong, simple, eney to operate. Heat. 
regul&ted lnetantly, no dirt, no odor. 

Agents,Salesmen,ManagersWanled $10 to $20 a_Day 
No experience required. Every household a proapect. Sells al
most on sight. NOT SOLD IN STORES. Martin, Tenn., m&de 
ssooo in .one year. Trimmer, Ill., writes," Sold 12 ln 10 hours." 
Mrs. Nixon, Vt., made $14 in half a day. You can do Ii too. , 

Sendforbig colored ctreula:r,ebows_ iron.ul·l· . I 11lze, explains everything. Exclusive seUtDg 
rights-no charge for territory. . . 

THE MONITOR SAD IRON CO. 
254 Wayne Street. Big Prairie, Ohio · 
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"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
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Butler. 

Arla, the beloved baby boy of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Butler, of Clarkton, 
Mo., died on January 8, 1913, aged 
thirteen months. He was a lovable 
child and of very promising traits, so 
much as to attract to him all the in
habitants of his village home. Funeral 
services were conducted at he Presbyte· 
rian church building by James E. 
Laird. M. s. MASON. 

Holcomb, Mo. 

Harris. 

W. H. Harris was born in Sullivan 
County, Ind., on May 25, 1840. He was 
married to Miss Lottie Hall in 1863, 
and to them were born six children. Of 
these, two died in infancy. Those liv
ing are: J. W. Harris, Pea Ridge, Ark.; 
Mrs. Melissa Roller, Pea Ridge, Ark.; 
Mrs. Mary Hedrick, Garfield, Ark.; J. 
K. Harris, Joplin, Mo. His wife died 
eight years ago. Brother Harris was 
a member of the church and was will
ing to go when his Lord called him. 
He has one brother and two sisters 
living, as follows: Mr. John Harris, 
Irving, Texas; Mrs. Lucinda Hobbs, 
Dover, Pope County, Ark.; Mrs. N. ·c. 
Ash, Seligman, Mo. Brother Harris 
also leaves eighteen grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. He passed 
away at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Melissa Roller, at Pea Ridge, Ark., on 
January 24, 1913, at 6 A.M. He was 
laid to rest in the Twelve-Corner cem
etery. Brother Voil conducted the fu
neral. May we all live so we can meet 
him in that beautiful city of God, 
where there will be no more sad part-
ings. DORA HEDRICK. 

Powell. 
On Friday, November 29 1912, death 

relieved Brother J. W. Powell of all 
his earthly pains. Brother Powell was 
born in North Carolina on November 
24, 1838, and moved to Tennessee when 

To introduce the beautiful "La he was only four years of age. He 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

obeyed the gospel in early life and be
came a member of Bethany congrega
tion, near Cottage Grove, Tenn., where 
he remained a faithful member until 
about six years ago, when his health 
failed him. In 1869 Brother Powell 
was married to Elizabeth Lafon, and 
to this union three children were born 

. -one girl and two boys. In 1883 he 
was married to May Kemp, and to this 
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union there were three children born
one girl and two boys. The two girls 
have crossed over the valley and 
shadow of death. Brother Powell 
leaves his second wife and four boys 
to mourn his death. It has been my 
pleasure to know Brother Powell for 
something like twenty years, while it 
was never my pleasure to be in his 
home until I was called there to con
duct his funeral services. He was a 
man of fine reasoning powers and exer· 
cis~d good judgment and precaution in 
his life and words. He was kind and 
gentle and always wanted to make 
people feel pleasant when in his com
pany. While we mourn his death, yet 
we reckon that the sufferings of this 
present life are not to be compared 
with the glory that is to be revealed 
on the other side. where there win be 
no sickness, pains, death, nor sad fare-
wells. L. A. ·WINSTEAD. 

Latham, Tenn. 

Simpkins. 

John Washington Simpkins was 
born on December 30, 1848, in David
son County, Tenn., and died on October 
6, 1912, at his home near Ashland City, 
where he had lived for more than fifty 
years. He was married to '.'.'l.iss Jennie 
Demumbra on December 30, 1869, and 
to this union were born nine children, 
two of which died in infancy, and the 
other seven, with their mother, survive 
him to mourn the loss of a devoted and 
loving father and husband. Early in 
life he connected himself with the Bap
tist· Church, but, after a careful study 
of the Bible and hearing a few gospel 
sermons, he laid this aside, and for 
more than thirty-five years was simply 
a Christian, and never a member of 
anything except the church of Christ. 
He loved his Bible and the Gospel 
Advocate and was a constant reader of 
both. He never lived very near a 
church, but was always present when it 
was possible for him to do so. He was 
not without his faults, but a more hon
est and conscientious man could not 
be found. The word of the Lord dwelt 
so richly in his mind and heart that 
he was always ready to show himself 
" a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." His faith was strong and 
never wavered; but, with the implicit 
faith of a little child, he commended 
his soul to Him who had guarded and 
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protected him so long. Funeral serv
ices were conducted by Brother Shoul
ders, after which the body was tenderly 
laid to rest in the family burying 
ground in the presence of a large con
course of relatiifes and friends. T'o 
us who are left behind it is a sad part
ing-a. wife who mourns earth's great
est sorrow; and the children, for the 
father who toiled so hard to rear them 
to useful manhood and womanhood. 
But to him the picture is so much 
brighter. What a grand change from 
his weary and pain-racked body to that 
happy home God,"has prepared for them 
who love and s&ive him! S. S. P. 

Young. 
On December 10, 1912, the death 

angel visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Walling, in Nashville, Tenn., 
and claimed their mother, Mrs. Eliza 
Young. She was born on December 18, 
1829, and was laid to rest in the family 
burying ground on Bull Run. When 
quite young-she obeyed the gospel, and 
she lived a faithful Christian. As a 
friend, she was true; as a neighbor, 
she was obliging; as a companion, she 
was obedient; as a mother, she was 
kind and loving. Her life was an ex
ample for her children. Her advice 
and loving smiles will never be forgot
ten. She leaves three daughters and 
one son, who will never find one to· 
fill mother's place. She also leaves a 
number of grandchildren who will miss 
the sunny face of "Granny." Let us 
be comforted by remembering the 
many kind "deeds she has done unto 
others; and if we live as God's word 
directs, we shall meet her in heaven, 
where death is no more; and when the 
angel of death shall kiss our eyelids 
down to rest, may it be said unto us, 
"Well done," that an abundant en
trance may be administered to us into 
that rest that remains to the people of 
our God, where he shall wipe away all 
tears from our eyes. 

MRS. MATTIE CANTRELL. 

Beasley. 

On Monday morning, January 27, 
1913, I was called to Boston, Tenn., to 
speak words of comfort to the heart
broken parents and brothers and sisters 
of little James Beasley. James, 
though an invalid child all his life, 
was nevertheless the joy and care of 
the life of his parents, Brother and 
Sister Berry Beasley; and it was one 
of the saddest funerals I ever attended, 
especially of a child. James was six 
years old October 26, 1912, and went 
away on January 26, 1913; hence he 
spent six years and three months in 
this world, all of which WE)re spent ei
ther in his mother's arms, in his little 
baby walker, or tended by some other 
member of his thoughtful family. Be-
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Cough.Hard? Co To Your Doctor 
Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. Stop it! Coughing pre
pares the throat and lun:::; for more trouble. Stop it! There is 
nothing so bad for a cough as c.Jughirtg. Stop it! Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is a medicine for cougru. and colds, a regular doctor's med
icine. Use it! Ask your doctor if this is not good advice.' ~ft"L<,;:;: 

Grow 1~ Bales Cotton 
Where Only 1 Grew, 

Before 
One to one-and-a-half and even two bales of cotton, or 60 to 90 

bushels of corn per acre, require little more labor than smaller yields. 
Simply use liberally the right fertilizer or plant food to the acreage 
you plant, and cultivate the crop more thoroughly and oftener. 

You cannot be too careful in selecting fertilizers and seeds. 
Your soil deserves the best plant foods which are 

Virginia-Carolina 
· High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
They are made to give Available Phosphoric Acid, Ammonia or 

Nitrogen, and Potash in the right combination for greatest yields. 
These fertilizers produce big crops of COTTON, CORN, RICE,. 
TOBACCO, FRUITS, PEANUTS and TRUCK. 

ing afflicted from infancy with tuber
culosis of the spine, he never walked, 
but it seemed that his weakness called 
forth more parental affection and 
motherly love than a child of strength 
would have elicited. Everything that 
could be done to add to his pleasure 
or comfort was bestowed; nothing 
omitted nor left out. The large crowd 
present testified that the bereaved 
family had the sympathy of the entire 
neighborhood. To the mourning par
ents we say: Weep not, dear brother 
and sister; in the not too far away you 
shall see your dear little boy-not 
hampered with a diseased and q.is
torted body, but with a body of per
fect proportions suited to his perfect 
spirit, of which it was said: " Of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." 

ANDY T. RITCHfE. 

Buford. 
J. B. Buford was born in Overton 

County, .Tenn., on August 1, 1845. He 
obeyed the gospel early in life, about 
the age of seventeen, being baptized 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
IA 

by Brother Isaac Sewell. He was mar
ried to Rebecca Williams on January 
8, 1867. Three girls and five boys were 
the children of this family. Six are 
still living. Three of the boys-W. J., 
M. S., and R. L. Buford-have been 
preaching the gospel for several years. 
Father fell in the fight on January 15, 
1912, and has gone home to rest from 
his labors. Le·t us meet him there. 

Hrs Sox. 

A CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, teach
ers, students, housewives, and other workers 
say Hood's Sarsaparilla gives them appetite 
and strength and makes their work seem 
easy. It overcomes that tired feeling. 

A NURSE'S OPINION. 

The head nurse of a leading Philadelphia 
hospital was recounting the cases treated 
effectively at the hospital by the use o~ Ty
ree's Antiseptic Powder, and here are six of 
the cases which she mentioned: Butcher 
cut his finger, which bled for five hours ; 
woman had chrnnic ulcer on her face two 
years; woman, aged forty-eight1 had pruri
tuR for years ; man had chr.onic ulcer~ o~ 
leg· young woman badly poisoned by ivy, 
you'ng person had ulcers on genitals. You 
can secure a generous sample of this pow.
der free of charge, by writing to J. S. Ty· 
ree,' Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
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Ma:mmaSays ,ts Safe for 
Children' 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

For Personal Use 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog· 

rapher. Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and satis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Boo1i1et 
and name of neare•t agent. 

STANDARD TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Main St., Groton, N. Y. 

ALBBMARLB=HOFFMAN 
NSW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the bub of New York's greatest business, represent
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 

Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Rlt~hey. 

Free! Uric Acid Solvent 
There is no Need of Any Man or Woman Having Aching Back, 

Kidney or Bladder Troubles, or Rheumatism. 
SO Cent Bottle 

Just because you start the day worried aud 
£ired, sore, stiff legs and arms aud muscles, au 
ll!.Ching head, burning and beari~g down pains 
in the back-woru out before the day begins, do 
not think you have to stay in that condition. 

Thanks to a new discovery you can be strong, 
wl'll and ,·igorous, '\'\"i.b no more trouble, pnins 
from stiff joints, sore muscles. rheumatic suffer· 
ing. aching back or kidney disease. 

For any form of bladder trouble or weakness 
ils action is really wonderful. Those sufferers 
who are iu and out of bPd half a dozen times a 
night will appreciate the. rest, comfort and 
strength this treatment gives. 

And here is the best part of It all, it need not 
cost you a penny to see whether this treatment 
will do this for you or not. as a full-sized 50c 
bottle (32 doses) will be sent you by mail with
out charge, if you simply send the coupon in 
other column. 

Therli ~no impossible thing required of yon, 
no need of staying away from your work. no 
drastic diet necessary. · All you bave to do is to 
take four times a day just a Ii ttle of the famous 
Williams' Treatment for kidney disease and 
rheumatism, the new uric acid solvent and 
ieliminator. then you see yourself grow young 
and strong. 

This new treatment absolutely conquers uric 
acid and the troubles it causes ou a thoroughly 
scientific principle, and gives the comfort that 

(32 Doses) FREE 
always comes to those who have perfect health. 
It overcomes the effect of uric acid poison, drives 
it from the system and prevents its cause so as 
to give perfect health and strength. 

To prom. The Williams Treatment conquers 
kidney ancl bladder diseasPs. rheumatism and 
all uric acid trm:bles, no mrilter bow chronic or 
stubborn. we will give one 50c bottle (3~ dos!'') 
free ls you will cut out the coupon below aud 
send It wiLh yonr name and address, with lllc to 
help pay distribution expenses, to Tim 
Dr. D. A. Wflliams Company, Dept.853 
East Hampton, Conn. Send at once 
and you will receive by return mail a 
regular 50c bottle, without charge and 
without incurring any obligations. 

This coupon (please send lOc in 
stamps or silver to help expensE>s of 
distribution) is good for one 50c bot
tle (32 doses) of The Williams' treat
ment for rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles. Good for ten days 
only. The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., 
Dept. 853, East Hampton, Conn. 
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THE BOAZ·CARDNER DEBATE. 

BY C. R. LEE. 

Beginning on April 15, to continue 
four days, a discussion between. W. T. 
Boaz, of the church of Christ, and A. B. 
Gardner, of the Missionary Baptist 
Church, will be held at Cool Springs, 
Ohio County, Ky., under the following 
propositions: ( 1) " The Bible teaches 
that baptism to a penitent believer is 
one of the conditions of pardon of past 
and alien sins." W. T. Boaz will af
firm; A. B. Gardner will deny. (2) 
" The Bible teaches that the church of 
the New Testament was set up, or es
tablished, before the death of Christ." 
A. B. Gardner will affirm; W. T. Boaz 
will deny. Two days will be given to 
each proposition. 

Cool Springs is situatetl near Green 
River, on the Rochester and Beaver 
Dam road. Provisions will be made 
for visiting brethren. >Ve hope to have 
pretty weather, large crowds, and a 
pleasant and profitable debate. 

BROTHER C. W. JOHNSON'S 
SUPPORT. 

In response to Brother N. L. Clark's 
appeal in the Firm Foundation of Feb
ruary 4 for assistance for me in this 
field, I have received seven dollars. Of 
this amount, five dollars was donated 
by Sister M. M. Erwin. of Henryetta, 
Texas. My post-office address for a 
while will be Pinebur, Mise. There has 
never been a gospel sermon preached 
in this county; and although while I 
and my wife and babies !).ave s(la_rcely 
anything to exist on, we ar,e preparing 
to hold a meeting. The harvest· truly 
is great, and I am the only laborer in 
this field. Will you not help me whi\e 
I reap for the Master? Send donations 
to Pinebur, Miss. G. w . .JOI-I~SON. 

FROM THE BRETHREN IN CREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

B16 Exchange Buildings, Liverpool; 
10 Ormiston Road, New Brighton, 
Cheshire, February 28, 1913.-Brother 
A. B. Lipscomb: To-day I was speak
ing to our brother, G. Y. Tickle, of this 
city, as to a brother in your State to 
whom I could enter into communica
tion with reference to the particular 
work I have in hand. He recom
mended me to write you. The churches 
in this country are concerned at the 
leakage on account of emigration from 
this country, and as to the nonknowl
edge of their relationship with church
es of like order in the lands to which 
they have gone. This being the case, 
we have entered into an arrangement 
with the New South Wales churches to 
meet the brethren, welcome t-hem, and 
direct therq to the best place to locate 
and near to a church. We have also 
promised to meet immigrating breth
ren, visitors, and advise them and intro-
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duce them to the brethren in this coun· 
try. We should, therefore, be glad to 
hear from you as to the most suitable 
person to address myself unto, and as 
to the likelihood of this being a 
suitable proposition. We should be 
pleased to receive all information so 
as to be able to advise our brethren 
who wi.sh to ma\le their home in your 
State. With good wishes and brotherly 
regards, I subscribe myself, 

Yours in the faith, 
JOHN T. BURTON. 

[I have agreed to look after the emi
grant brethren who wish to locate in 
Tennessee.-A. B. L.] 

4 RECENT PRAYER MEETINC 
IN THE 'HICHLANDE-. 

IlY DOX C'.\RLOS ,JAXES. 

This Thursday-night meeting was 
conducted by Brother R. C. Bagby, one 
of our best men. Clinton Davidson 
read a lesson from James and offered 
prayer. J. I. Boone, our competent 
song leader, conducted the singing all 
the way through. The following refer
ences were read by five brethren: Luke 
6: 12; Matt. 21: 22; Phil. 4: 6; 4: 1-3; 
Acts 16: 13-15. Brother Boone was 
asked to offer prayer, making special 
mention of the Orphans' Home in the 
Portland section. Brother Henthorn 
led a prayer in behalf of our widows, 
making special mention of our aged
Sister Davidson, now past eighty-five. 
Brother Bagby continued calling for 
special prayers, making some remarks 
preceding each of them. A petition by 
Brother Taylor was called for in the 
interest of our young men, in which 
Brother Freeman Davidson, in the 
United States Navy, was to be remem
bered. For Brother G. G. Taylor and 
for Brother A. B. Lipscomb and wife, 
formerly of this congregation, Brother 
Bagby offered prayer. Some of our 
members are charged with special obli
gations, as onr treasurer (whose book
keeping is admirable), the brethren 
who WA.it on the table, and some on 
special committees. The writer led in 
prayer for them. A short talk with 
an invitation, a closing song, and 
announcements, with a prayer of dis
missal, closed our prayer meeting for 
that night. 

JOIN THE COSPEL ADVOCATE 
PIANO CLUB. 

and save one-third the cost by uniting 
with ninety-nine other subscribers in 
a big wholesale factory order. Every 
member of the first club delighted. 
Second rapidly filling up. Write for 
your copy of the club's catalogue and 
letters from members enthusiastically 
praising the plan, instruments, and 
terms. Address the managers, Ludden 
& Bates, Gospel Advocate Piano Club 
Department, Atlanta, Ga. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Raise All Your Chicks 
The number '1.atched0 doesn't 

determine the season's profits; it 
is the number raised. Give all 
chicks .n..., White Diarrhea 

,,. Remedy 
to prevent intestinal troubles, and 

f'reJP' Baby Chick Food 
to insure lusty growth. This combi
nation will positively raise more and 
better chicks. 

Remedy: 25c & 50c 
Chick Food: 25c, SOc, $1 

"YOUR MONEY BA.CK' 
IF IT FAILS" 

Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet. 

PR.A.TT FOOD CO. 
PRIJ.A.DELPRI.l CHICAGO 

The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

=1 SALVATION FROM SIN ~ 
now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. 

Every Christian should have it to strengthenlhis 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317~319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.19 
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AllS®RBINE; J~ 
THE A'tHIS(PTIC LINIMENT • 

EFFECTIVE IN 

Dental Surgery 
For Pyorrhea, Spongy Gums, 
Abscesses, Sinuses and all nl· 
cerative conditions affecting 
the mouth and gums. 

Because it ia a true germicide: 
Chemical Laboratory examinations show 
that a 25 per cent. Aqueous solution of 
Absorbine, Jr. destroys Stre11tococcus 
Pyo genes. 

Because it is non-toxic: 
Willard H. Morse, M. D., Con~ultlng 
Chemist Hartford, Conn.. reporting on 
Absorblne, Jr., says: "It is free from 
toxicity, irritating properties, or other 
harmful action." 

Because itis non-destructive of tissue 
Jllgently stimulates capillary circulation 
and thus helps to heal. 

For c1eansing the teeth, 
Absorbine, Jr. mixed with powdered 
pumice stone is v~ry effective, and its 
sedative properties relieve irritation. 

Absorbine. Jr. Acacia solution, compound-
ed by the following formula: 

l Part Absorblne, Jr. 
2Parts Mueilage of Acacia,U.S.P. 
7 Parts Distilled Water 

is recommended as a Mouth Wash, and will 
be found effective In relieving pain and 
soreness after teeth extraction. It destroys 
Diphtheria Bacillus in two minutes and 
should be an effective spray or gargle for 
any infected sore throat. 

Dr. Silas B. Keith. D ... D. S., 431 Main St., 
Palmer, Mass., says: After extracting an 
ulcerated tooth, I pack the socket with cot
ton. saturated wlth Absorblne, Jr. and ~eave 
for several minutes. For such a. condition, 
I know of nothing better." 

Absorbine, Jr. is sold by leading druggists 
at $1.00 for 4-ounce bottle and $2.00 for 12-
ounce bottle; or it will be delivered to you, 
all charges paid and safe delivery guaran
teed, for the same prices by the sole manu
facturer, W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 478 Temple 
St., Springfield, Mass. 

Send 1 Oc lor liberal trial bottle 

:AB s·QR!B I::NE-J~ ~ 
• THE ANTISEP.flC L!NIMENT '·~ ~ , _ 

THE up-to-date farmer, instead of "go
ing to mill," owns his own grinding 
mill and does better grinding and 

and saves money. He also grinds for his 
neighbors and often makes enough profit 
to pay for his mill. He owns a Monarch 
Mill-the finest French Burr Mill in the 

r-----. world. State the kind and 
amount of power you have, and 
we will tell you something inter

esting about feed 
and meal grinding. 
SPROUT, WALDRON & CO., 

Bcx.448 1 Muncy, Pa. 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, er hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them wbere you think there are 
none. We make the fa111ous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Bas

kets. Greati}' improved this year. Write 
EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Georgia 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

RELIOIOUS DISCUSSIONS l 
The Howell-Dennington Debate. 

BY W. CLAUDE HALL. 

This debate was held at Sedalia, Ky., 
seven miles southeast of Mayfield, be
ginning on December 2 and continuing 
for six days. The weather was ideal, 
except one day, and the crowds were 
very large and attentive. Some had 
predicted that a very undesirable kind 
of debate would be had, but such was 
not the case at all. With the excep
tion of a few slang phrases and one or 
two little personal thrusts, it was one 
of the cleanest and best discussions 
that I have ever attended. Nearly all 
the Baptists were well pleased with 
Dennington's defense of their doctrine, 
and he did about as well as any of their 
debaters, though this was his first. 
He had studied the subjects thoroughly 
and made a fine defense of the Baptist 
doctrine. Brother Howell did some 
splendid work in defending the truth. 
He not only taught the truth, but was 
able to show wherein the Baptists were 
not in harmony with the Scriptures. 
I am sure such controversies do good. 
When the truth is assailed, those who 
are a little lukewarm will be caused to 
love the truth more and appreciate it 
enough to live better. The many who 
are undecided as to which stand is cor
rect can weigh each side and make 
comparisons in these debates that can
not be made anywhere else. A good; 
clean discussion of differences is rel
ished by all parties, and I trust that 
the day is not far distant when all 
debates will be conducted with as much 
solemnity and gravity as the Lord's
day worship. 

The Borden·Ziimer Debate. 

BY H. H. CHILDRES. 

For several years, when our meeting 
would begin at Morrillton, the Christa
delphians would begin to banter us for 
a debate. We did not think that we 
needed a debate. But when Brother 
Borden came last summer and held us 
a meeting, as usual, Dr. Martin, one 
of their main members at Morrillton, 
challenged us, and proposed to put up 
Mr. Zilmer, one of their best-educated 
men, to represent them. \Ve accepted 
the challenge, and Brother Borden 
represented our people in the debate. 
After the propositions had been ar
ranged, the Christadelphians proposed 
that we have the debate taken in short
hand and printed in a book. Brother 
Borden accepted the proposition and a 
contract was signed. Five proposi
tions were discussed. The establish
ment of the kingdom was debated two 
days, and the nature of man was 
debated two days. The other three 
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"I made$88.I6jirst three days," write& 

Mr. Reed, of Ohio. Mr. Woodw":rd 
earns $I70 a month. Mr. M. L. Smith 
turn<d out $30I in two weeks. Rev. 
Crawford made $7 first day. See what 

others have done. 

~~T'1SSTARTYOU 
in gold, silver, nickel,. 
and met a 1 plating. 
Professot Gray's new 

electro machine 
plates on watch
es. jewelry, ta
bleware, a n d 
metal goods. 
Professor Gray'& 
New "Royal Im
mersion Process 

latest method. Goods come out instantly with 
fine, brilliant, beautiful, thick plate, 1tuaranteed 
three to ten Y"ars. No polishing or grinding. 
Every family, hotel, and restuarant wants good& 
plated. 

Platers Have All They Can Do. 
People bring it. You can hire boys to do the 
plating as we do. Men and women gather work 
for small per· cent. Work is fine; no way to do· 
it better. No experience required; we teach you. 
Recipes. formulas. trade ;ecrets jree. Outfits 
ready for work when received. l\'Iaterials cost 
about ten cents to do one dollar's worth of plat
ing. Our new plan, testitnouials, circulars, and 
SAMPLE FREE. Don't wait. Send us your 
ad<lress, anyway. Gray & Comp1u1y Plating 
Works, 1646 Gray Building, Cincinnati, r>, 

propositions occupied a day each, and 
were: The birth of the Spirit, the pun
ishment of the wicked, and the resur
rection. The debate was very pleasant, 
the attendance was large, and for the· 
truth a victory was won. 

The debate was taken in shorthand 
by a Mr. Young, and as soon as the 
transcript is ready the manuscript 
will be turned over to the printer, and 
in about four or six months the book 
will be ready to send out. Brother, 
if you want a book that will interest 
you, send your dollar now to Brother 
Borden and have him put your name 
down for one of the books. Let me say 
again that we are all very much elated 
over the victory for the truth. The 
debate did a great deal of good locally, 
and it will do good wherever it is read. 
Brother Borden told me while here 
that the price of the debate would 
likely be one dollar and fifty cents, 
but that all advance subscribers could 
get it for one dollar. The price will 
remain one dollar until the book is 
printed. Send your order to Brother 
E. M. Borden, Little Rock, Ark., and 
as soon as the book is ready to mail 
out it will be sent. The advance or
ders will be filled first. 

A WORLD-WIDE BLESSINC-

Since 1820. when Dr. W. W. Gray. of 
Raleigh, N. C., first introduced Gray's Oint
ment to the public, the use of this truly 
excellent salve has continued to spreadl 
until it is now relieving suffering humanity 
in nearly every civilized country on the 
globe. It is now considered by prominent 
physicians everywhere to be the quickest, 
surest, and safest cure for boils, bruises, 
hnrns. carbuncles, cuts, poison oak, ol<ll 
sores. ulcers. and skin diseases of every 
nrrture. and most efficient in preventing 
blood poison. Dr. .Tames R. Phelps, Dor
chester. Mass., says: " Gray's Ointment !a; 
my sheet anchor in cases of carbnucles. un
healthy granulations. and blood poison. I 
use Gray's Ointment In my practice." A 
free sample of the ointment can be had 
by any one addressing Dr. W. F. Gray & 
Co., 818 Gray Building, Nashville. Tenn. 
Twenty-five cents a box at druggists', or 
direct by mail from the manufacturers. 
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MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the en tire 
sy.tem built UJ>, restored 
appetite, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
REPORT FROllll FLORIDA. 

BY L. J. JACKSON. 

After a few-days' visit to Largo, St. 
Petersburg, and Tampa, I retiirned to 
Tarpon Springs on Saturday, February 
"'1'1. "'W't: bad two services in the home 
'Of Brother Cope on Sunday. I will 
'Continue the meetings for a few more 
-evenings. I have found twenty-five 
-disciples here in Tarpon Springs. Most 
-of them, I think, will meet regularly. 
:Brother Leon Humphries, of Largo, 
has agreed to follow up the work. If 
this is done, the cause will grow; 
otherwise, it will not. 

Two serious blunders are made in 
far too many places, which greatly re
tard and more often than otherwise 
destroy the work entirely. One blun
der is not following up the work by 
competent men; the other is the "ob
jector," who finds a work doing nicely, 
:but he objects to Sunday schools, Bible 
classes, and Bible helps, and so inJects 
his objections and tears things to 
pieces, then moves on to find another 
victim. Brother Cameron tells me, 
-and I also know such to be the case in 
other sections of the country, that this 
"objector" has wrought havoc in a 
number of congregations that had been 
built up at great sacrifice. This enemy 
of the church should not be tolerated. 

LETTER FROM DODD CITY, TEX. 

BY R. C. WADE, 

I take this opportunity of letting 
my brethren and friends know where 
I am and what I am doing. I am at 
Dodd City preaching the . gospel. I 
was born and reared in Tennessee, at 
Trousdale's Ferry, in Smith County, on 
Caney Fork River. I left that place 
at the age of twenty-two. I was 
" rocked in a Baptist cradle " and 
never knew anything about religion, 
<mly what they taught, until I came 
here. I heard old Brother Henderson 
preach the gospel of Christ in its 
purity. He would give chapter and 
verse for everything he said. This 
man taught me the truth, and I obeyed 
the same and was made free. (See 

Rom. 6: 17, 18.) I had been trying to 
"get religion " for about eight or ten 
years. Just as soon as I heard Brother 
Henderson I saw what was wrong. It 
was something to do, not something to 
get. (Matt. 7: 21.) About fourteen 
years ago old Brother Isham Beasley 
obeyed the gospel and built a house of 
worship at Launius, where he lived, 
and gave it to the brethren at that 
place. I was ordained one of the first 
elders at this place and still work with 
them and around about. Five years 
ago I began preaching regularly and 
have held some very successful meet
ings. My time is about all taken up 
for this year. I can hold about two 
more meetings. The last half of June 
and the last half of August are not 
taken up. I want to visit my mother 
this summer. She lives in Carthage, 
Tenn. Any one needing my services 
in that part of the country c~n write 
me at Dodd City, and I would be 
pleased to serve them and see my 
mother at the same time. 

THORP SPRING COLLECE. 
UY .T. D. SHIPMAN. 

I have just returned from the trus
tees' meeting at Thorp Spring, Texas. 
We find everything in fine shape. Ev
erybody· says that the school is much 
\Jetter than last year. Brother R. C. 
Bell will be the president of the school 
for another year. Every person that I 
met says that they have the utmost 
confidence in Brother Bell's sincerity. 
All say that he is one of the best Chris
tian men living, and all mistakes that 
he made last year he has corrected 
this year, and we believe it will be the 
same way next year. Brother and 
Sister Bell are making themselves 
slaves for the school. Their whole 
soul's delight is to make. the school a 
success. They have managed the girls' 
home so as to make it pay its own way 
and furnish their board and that of 
the pupils that are going free and are 
working their way, and pay Brother 
Bell's salary, and brethren need not 
fear to place their daughters under 
their care and protection. I was there 

The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers. or direct. Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga. 
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four days, and I left everybody feeling 
that we would have a still better school 
next year. There is no reason why 
we should not have one of the best 
schools in the world. We have one of 
the best stone college buildings in the 
South, a thirty-eight-room girls' home, 
and will build a home for the boys as 
soon as possible. We have our own light 
plant and waterworks system. Thorp 
Spring is a very healthy place and has 
fine water. It will cure many cases of 
stomach trouble. The land is of a 
sandy nature and will grow almost 
anything that is planted. Thorp 
Spring is well located, it being nearly 
in the center of the State. Last, but 
not least, it is just simply a school 
town. It has no worldly attractions 
to draw the minds of the children 
away from their studies; it has no pic
ture shows or things along that line. 
Everybody is there for school. It ls 
just simply a school town, yet it is 
only three miles from Granbury, the 
county seat of Hood County, a railroad 
town. Thorp Spring is held almost 
sacred in the hearts of many of our 
good people because of the fine school 
work that has been done there. We 
will as fast as possible build the school 
up to where it will affiliate with the 
State University, as well as maintain 
a first-class Christian college. Let us 
all work and pray for the success of 
the Thorp Spring school, but not to the 
exclusion of our other schools, and to 
make it one of the best. 

'l'O DRIVE OU'I' MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP 'l':S:E BYS'l'BI& 

take the old standard GROVE'S TASTR
LElSS CHILL TONIC. You know what 
you are taking. The formula Is plalnl:J 
printed on every bottle, showing It la sim
ply quinine and Iron In a tasteless form, 
and the most eft'ectual form. For grown 
people and children. Fifty cents. 

f(1HffN:f 11H1JITTJ t4~1~~R ~i~~ ~~~:e 
' 1 GOSPEL,No.lor2(No.2 

just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; saL'.lples, 5c. each 83 songs, words &I!d 
music. E, A. K. HACkETT, Fort Wayne, Ind, 

==="BELLS Peal 
11.-orlal Bella a Bpeelalty, 

Ndlhane Uell FoaadrJ Co.,D&ldmo...,iold.,U&A. 

?iacause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur" "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Pr1Ce$1.00,' retail. 
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The Gospel Advocate's Newest and Most Attractive 

Premium Now Ready for Distribution 

Never Out ol Order. 

The Indoor Clothesline. 
Ready Whenever You Want It; 

Invisible When Ycu Don't 
Want It. 

The " Ever Ready " is so 
simply constructed that a child 
can put it into use with the 
utmost ease; moreover, there 
is nothing about it to get out 
of order, so it practically will 
last forever. 

Its Simple Mechanism. 

· The Old and the New Way. 
Do you ever find your clothesline in a snarl of knots 

and tangles? 
Do you usually find your clothesline covered with 

dust and have to wipe it off before using? 
Do you find your clothesline hanging around loose 

ahd in the way when it is not in use? 
Do you fail sometimes to find it at all, and have to 

buy a new one? 
Do you ever find it suddenly becomes so rotten that 

it tumbles down, dropping a heavy wash in the dust 
and dirt? 

Ali women do find all these troubles and many 
more, sooner or later. T'ired and cross, hurried and 
worried with the labor of it all, it is not fair that 
she should have these little annoyances added to her 
load of honest toil. 

The " Ever Ready " DUSTLESS CLOTHESLINE 
HOLDER does away with all these headache breeders 
the moment it winds up the forty feet of clothesline 
in its neat and ingenious, highly decorative metal 
cabinet, attached to some out-of-the-way corner of the 
wall or woodwork. There it remains out of the way, 
protected from the dust and the steam-laden air of 
the kitchen or laundry, or from the rotting effect of 
alternate rain and sunshine. It takes but a minute to 
draw out the line and hang it about, and less than 
that to wind up. It is " Ever Ready " for use. 

This is what it looks like when in use: 

The "Ever Ready " Clothes
line Holder is equipped with 
forty feet of stout braided 
cord, wound up inside a DUST
PROOF metal cabinet. TO PUT UP 
LINE, it is only necessary to 
draw out ring at the end of 
the cord hanging out of the 
cabinet and carry it wherever you have screwed your hooks. TO LOCK REEL, simply pass the lines over the 
handle. TO TAKE DOWN LINE, remove cord from hooks and rewind it into the cabinet by turning handle. 

The " Ever Ready" Comes All Complete. 

It is furnished all complete with screws and hooks, ready to be attached to woodwork or walls. No tools 
whatever required to put clothesline into immediate operation; just an ordinary screw-driver. Should be in 
every kitchen, bathroom, laundry, back porch, and in every bedroom and nursery. 

HOW TO SECURE THE "EVER READY" CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 

Send us a new subscriber to the Gospel Advocate at $1.50, the regular subscription -price, and 
add thirty-five cents, and we will send you the holder, postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. If you send $1.50 for renewal of your subscription, add fifty cents. Address all orders to 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 
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By R. H. Boll. 

What Makes Affliction Unbearable. 

What drives men to despair in their afflictions is the 
seeming accidentalness of them. They often come, it 
seems, without adequate cause and reason. There is some
thing maddening in the thought that a misfortune just 
"happened "-that it might as easily have been some other 
way-or that we are the victims of heartless and inexora
ble laws and forces that work in the world; that if we had 
just done this or avoided that little trilling point, it would 
never have turned out as it did; that, in short, the whole 
stroke is arbitrary and uncalled for. This is the sharpest 
sting of affliction. How different it is, on the other hand, 
if we are able to look away from the immediate circum
stances and look unto the living God! There the whole 

prospect changes. The secondary causes become insignifi
cant. The chance and blind forces that crushed us . are 
seen to be under absolute and supreme control. There is 
a Pilot at the helm, and wise purpose and love guides our 
little bark. With him there could be no accidents. Noth
ing just happens. I am not overlooked or forgotten. I 
may be, as the psalmist says, " poor and needy; yet the Lord 
thinketh upon me." If I could only know that; if I could 
be sure that there is meaning and purpose in my suffering, 
and that I am not simply the victim of circumstances; if 
instead of an unreasonable wheelwork there is a Person 
who knows and cares and a.cts in love--then I could bear 
all things. And so it really is. There is a God. That, in 
turn, involves some consequences that could be inferred, 
yet are not left to uncertain inference, but are plainly 
declared in God's word-to wit, that nothing comes to us by 
acciden( but even the sparrow's fall is in the hand of God; 
and as for us who are God's children, the very hairs of our 
head;; are numbered. Therefore nothing comes upon us 
but it be of God's knowledge and ~purpose. And what he 
does is never arbitrary or aimless; "for he doth not affiict 
willingly, nor grieve the children of men." (See Lam. 3: 
28-33.) 

"Cod Moves in a Mysterious Way." 

If there be any difficulty in the doctrine that God is in 
everything, overruling, restraining, controlling, directing, 
and making all things to work together unto the accom
plishment of his ultimate purpose-the difficulty is due to 
this: that it is a matter of faith, not of sight. It is not 
susceptible of scientific proof. Perhaps it cannot at all be 
explained. But faith does not come py "explanation,'' but 
by testimony, even the testimony of God's. word. And such 
things are not accessible to scientific observation, in the 
ordinary sense of that term. For that which the eye can 
see and the ear can hear, or which man c;:tn reason out for 
himself, is not a matter for divine revelation. It is not 
a doctrine for unbelievers. It rests wholly upon the decla
rations of God's word, and with that word it stands or falls. 
And like many (if not all} of the declarations of that Book, 
it appears, when measured by standards of human knowl
edge, as a doctrine unreasonable and untrue. "What!" 
says one--" is it God that sent the cyclone, the earthquake? 
God that permitted the murderer to kill? God that suffered 
and even planned my mis.fortunes for me-misfortunes, too, 
which I can trace back to some man's hatred toward me, 
or even to my own fault?" It does not look that way, does 
it? It is much more reasonable to refer the whole trouble 
to immediate causes, which can be seen and understood, or 
at least to a malignant Satan who incited it, while God 
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had nothing to do with it. But to take that position is to 
surrender the unequivocal testimony of the Scriptures and 
the· one true rock of comfort and confidence. Only faith 
would have suspected the hand of God in Joseph's career, 
for instance. The foolish blunder of Jacob's partiality; 
the jealousy and callous wickedness of Joseph's brethren; 
the interference of Reuben; the vileness of Potiphar's wife; 
the forgetfulness of Pharaoh's butler until the time was 
·ripe-what had God to do with these things? It did not 
-seem that his hand was in it-no, not to man's eye. And if 
Joseph, like this hasty, impatient generation, had in the 
-day of trouble judged God by his half-finished work, he 
could have shown plausible proof that fate is cruel and 
unjust, and that Satan. if any one, is running things here 
below. That would have been shortsighted, indeed-yet 
not more so than our foolish little snap judgments in like 

situations. For which the Lord forgive us! For we" have 
seen the end of the Lord, how that the Lord is full of pity 
and merciful." •·The ways of God," says Martin Luther, 
"are like a Hebrew book: they must be read backwards to 
be understood." And the time remains when God's little 
ones shall find that all their checkered fortunes had been 
wholly in God's hand and that he had made all things to 
work together for good to them. 

" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take; 
The clouds ye so much dread 

Are big with mercy, and shall break 
In blessings o'er your head. 

"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 
But trust him for his grace; 

Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a smiling face." 

101~ ~~~o_u_R~_c_o_N_T_R_I_B_U~T_o_R_s~~~-· 0/ 
THE WOMAN QUESTION, ACAIN. 

BY SIU~:l'.A )100RE HOL:\'IAX. 

Brother Smith has stated his position on the " woman 
question," and I have stated mine. To continue the discus
sion would be very much like the constant assertion: 
" It is," " It is not;" " It is," " It is not." For he would 
continue to assert that the Bible teaches certain things, 
and I would as surely continue to say that the Bible teaches 
differently on this question. I think it would be as well 
to rest the question here and let the readers decide as to 
which has the best of the argument. Of course, most of 
them will decide in accordance with their preconceived 
opinions and their inclinations, and not in accordance with 
the arguments made by either, if the arguments differ with 
their personal prejudices in the matter. 

A few points, only, I will notice. First, he says there is 
no "woman question" before the people to-day to .settle! 
And I am asking myself what he would call having a ques
tion before the nation for settlement! If that question is 
not before the nation now, no question ever was. Does not 
our brother read the papers? What about the militant 
suffragettes of England? I most heartily disapprove their 
methods. And it shows Brother Smith's sense of fairness 
that he does not lay their sins to my charge, as I half 
expected he would do. But if that agitation does not show 
that the " woman question " is before the English people 
for settlement, I am wondering what it does show. What 
about the nine States that have given woman the ballot 
for every office from President down to constable, and the 
other dozen or more States which are getting ready to fol
low their example, in which this question is almost the 
1ivest question before the people? What about the white
slave traffic, with great business interests back of it, with 
millions invested for the sole purpose of trapping innocent 
girls and women and selling them into slavery a thou
sand times worse than death? What about the ever-in
creasing activities of women in the affairs of life, and the 
constant effort of some men to make women "keep their 
place?" " 

There is a growing acceptance ot' the new conditions by 
most people. But there is a fighting remnant, like Brother 
Smith, who are dying hard, and " who couldn't and wouldn't 
and shouldn't" believe it at all nice or wise or best or 
scriptural for women to vary from their grandmothers. 
Men may change with the changing conditions of modern 
life' and modern civilization; but when worn en find them
selves trying to keep step with their fathers, brothers, and 
husbands in the new order of things, the brethren stand in 
front of them with a drawn sword and demand a halt. be
cause, they say, the Bible forbids, when, in deed and in 
truth, it does nothing of the kind. 

He says there is no woman question before the people for 
settlement, because the Lord settled that two thousand 
years ago! The Lord settled the slave question two thou
sand years ago when he preached the " Sermon on the 
Mount;" but, all the same. for more than a quarter of a 
century it was before the American people for settlement, 
and was not disposed of until after a bloody war and the 
loss of thousands of lives and millions and millions of dol
lars of money. The liquor question was settled at the same 
tim_e in the same way, and yet it is the livest question to-day 

before the American people. The Lord settled the " woman 
question" also two thousand years ago when he said," Your 
sons and your daughters shall prophesy "-and he didn't 
say it should be done at home, either; and here are Brother 
Smith and I trying our best to settle it to-day, and neither· 
of us seems to be able to convince the other that he is 
wrong. The "woman question " is certainly before the 
nations for settlement, and will not be settled until it is 
settled right. 

The Bible settles all questions of right and wrong by the 
eternal principles of truth and justice promulgated in its 
pages, but people do not always readily accept the teachings 
of the Bible on subjects, where the teaching is contrary to 
their natural inclinations. Great questions like this are 
finally settled in a way that the world accepts-sometimes 
by war and bloodshed, sometimes by agitation and educa
tion and the arbitrament of the ballot box; and usually the 
questions that stir the nations in this way are settled right 
in the end and in accordance with the teachings of God's 
Book. 

I knew Brother Smith's reply would mostly swing around 
the day of Pentecost and his interpretation of those (what 
he calls) "obscure" passages, but which seem to me as clear 
as words can make them. Now, I would call the passages 
he quotes the obscure ones; and that he is trying to explain 
a clear passage by quoting an obscure one! 

He is very certain that the Scriptures do not teach in the 
first two chapters of Acts that the women were baptized 
with the Holy Ghost. Now, so far as I am concerned l 
would be willing to leave the settlement of that question 
as to whether the entire hundred and twenty, including the 
women, were baptized with the Holy Ghost, or only the 
brethren or the twelve, to any intelligent man or woman 
living, who understood the meaning of language, and had 
no theory to bolster up, to decide. Really, leaving the 
women out, Peter's explanation would be almost pointless. 
For he said, in explanation of the event, that this was the 
fulfi,llment of the prophecy of Joel, who had said: " Saith 
God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy; . . . 
and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour 
out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy." 
Now, Brother Smith says he poured out of his Spirit on 
his so.us, including the twelve apostles; but that he did not 
pour 1t out on the daughters and the handmaidens if the 
Bible does say so! The very act of Peter's quoting those 
passages on this occasion shows that both the women and 
the men were baptized with the Spirit. I do not see how 
any one could draw any other possible conclusion from 
reading the entire context. 

He says the promise, as shown in Acts 1: 1-5, was made 
'lnly. to the apostles. True, the Savior was· talking only to 
the apostles then, perhaps. But he did not say that they 
r,nly were to receive this baptism. And if the pouring out 
'lf the Spirit on the day of Pentecost was really the baptism 
'lf the Holy Spirit, as we all assume that it was, we find· 
that Peter says it was the fulfillment• of the promise when 
the Spirit should b" poured out on the sons and the 
rlaughters, showing that the promise was to women as well 
as to the men, and that others besides the apostles received 
this 1:Japtism. How p~ople will work to change the very 
:neanmg of language itself to prove a point or sustain a 
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prejudice! I do not insist that they were in the upper room 
when the baptism came. They might have been in the 
temple .. But I do insist that they were all together when the 
outpourmg of the Spirit came to them. For the Bible says 
so: ".They were all with one accord in one place." The 
margmal reference as to this passage, and the word " all," 
refers to Acts 1: 14, showing that the common reading of 
these two chapters by people with no theory to bolster up 
unquestionably conveys the thought that the men and the 
women referred to in Acts 1: 14 were all present and all re-
ceived the baptism. ' 

He insists that when women prophesied, they were at 
home, not before the public or mixed audiences. And I 
can but repeat that the Bible neither says nor intimates in 
any possible way that women were not to speak before the 
1m'n\ic or in mixed audiences. That is one thing our breth
ren, who are opposed to women speaking in public, are 
guilty of. They add that much to the teaching of the Bible· 
for it is not in the Bible. ' 

The women were to prophesy. One of the meanings of 
the word " prophesy " as given in the Standard Dictionary 
is: "To interpret scripture; explain religious subjects; 
preach; exhort." Paul says: "But he that prophesieth 
speaketh unto men to edification and exhortation and com
fort." (1 Cor. 14: 3.) In 1 cdr. 11: 5 Paul ev~n goes so 
far as to tell the women how they should dress when pray
ing or prophesying. He often speaks of the women "who 
labored with me in the gospel." Of course Brother Smith 
says they did not do it publicly. But how does he know? 
~he Bible does not say so. Paul sent a letter by Phcebe, 

a servant of the church of Cenchrea," to the church at 
Rome, a long, difficult journey, and commended her most 
highly for her work in the church. The word translated 
there "servant" is the Greek word that is translated in 
other places " deacon" and " minister." 

Another passage as to woman's speaking may be given. 
Luke 2: 36-38 says: "And there was one Anna, a proph
etess, . who departed not from the temple, worship
ing with fastings and supplications night and day. And 
coming up at that very hour, she gave thanks unto God, 
and spake of him to all them that were looking for the 
redemption of! Jerusalem." 

Mosheim, in his "History of Christianity," says of these 
early churches: "E~ery church was composed of three con
stituent parts: First, teachers, who were also in trusted with 
the government of the community, according to the laws· 
second, ministers of each sex; and, third, the multitude of 
the people." " The church had ever belonging to it, even 
from its very first rise, a class of ministers composed of 
persons of either sex, termed ' deacons' or ' deaconesses.' " 

If the passages he quotes are to be taken literally, as 
Brother Smith thinks, then it is unscriptural for the woman 
to teach in the Sunday school, or even to teach her own son 
Jest she be " usurping authority over man." It would ba~ 
her from singing in church, because she would not then 
be keeping silence. A large number of the hymns we sing 
in church were written by women. They should be barred; 
for she is speaking through them, as surely as if she were 
standing before them saying the words. It might even bar 
women from going to church. For it says: " If they would 
learn anything, let them ask their own husbands at home." 

With his permission, I would here like to quote a few 
words from Brother David Lipscomb, whom we both love 
and honor. For though much older in the service than 
Brother Smith, he is not nearly so radical in the position he 
takes. He does not think women should lead in the service 
when the congregation is assembled for its regular congre
gational worship. (I have not been contending that they 
should.) He goes on to say: "Women were permitted to 
teach in other places and under other conditions. Priscilla 
joined her husband in teaching Apollos. Philip, the evan
gelist, had four daughters who prophesied. They taught as 
full of the Spirit, and, I suppose, in a manner not opposed 
to the law of God, but away from the church assembly. 
We have no information as to how many came or might be 
present. In accordance with this idea, W'Omen sp:cak pub
licly on other subjects, and in other places, notably temper
ance, and no notice is taken of it. A. sister can speak on 
religious questions, and other subjects as well, away from 
the church assembly." (Italics mine.) This is taken from 
the Gospel Advocate of February 13, 1913. He goes on in 
the same article to say that when men will not lead in the 
church service, the women should do it, and no blame would 
-attach to her for doing it; that God must be served; that if 
men will not honor God, women must do it. 

Brother Smith is unwilling that women should, under 
any possible circumstances, seek the passage of a law to 
control men; and if she attempts in any way to secure such 
a law, she is seeking to usurp authority over men! 

Now for a case in point. The white-slave traffic has 

grown to such immense proportions that the whole civilized 
world is being aroused on the subject. Laws against the 
awful business have been passed by the United States Con
gress and a great many of the States. We are trying to get 
such laws through all the States, including Tennessee. 
Some bad women are engaged in this traffic; but a majority 
of those engaged in this vile business of entrapping girls 
and selling them into slavery a thousand times worse than 
African slavery ever was, and a million times worse than 
death, are men. The Vice Comml.Ssion in Chicago found 
that in that city vast business interests were back of. thfs 
awful business, reaping a profit from it of nineteen millions 
of tZollars yearly. These "business interests" are bad men. 
The fight against it has been largely pushed by women. 
But he thinks that when we ask in any way for a law 
that shall stop this traffic and control these bad men in the 
work of ruining young girls, we are seeking a law to con
trol men, and are, therefore, 'trying to "usurp authority 
over them," and so are violating the word of God! 

And he thinks I would have been far better employed 
"teaching the young women to love their husbands to love 
their children," etc., than in bringing my childre~ up in 
the church, and, at the same time, knowing enough about 
politics to explain the evil of things political to them and 
train them that in casting their ballot they should do' it as 
unto God! WeIJ, I have tried to do both, and "as unto the 
Lord." 

One more thing. lf the absence of a specific command, 
permission, or example in the Bible on the subject, pro
hibits us from doing a thing, b.ecause it shows we have no 
authority for it, then we sin in permitting women to par
take of the Lord's Supper; for there is nothing direct to 
show that women ever partook of this ordinance. That they 
did so is only an inference. 

As I said in the beginning, I did not start out to discuss 
the suffrage question. But certain questions along that line 
keep bobbing up for consideration. Brother Smith thinks 
that the acceptance of the ballot by women obligates them 
to go to war and assume every other prerogative of the men 
who vote. Now I want to say that having the baIIot does 
not obligate men to go to war and do other things of like 
nature. It does not impose these duties on man. That is, 
a man's ability to fight is not the thing that entitles him to 
the ballot. If it were, then when a man gets toct old to go to 
war, or do other things of like nature, or becomes too feeble 
to do these things, or takes up some avocation that pre
vents his being required to do these things, then the ballot 
would be taken away from him. But it is not done. And 
in the case of bearing and rearing children, women would 
be considered to have an avocation that exempted them from 
such things, even as men are exempt from such duties under 
certain conditions. And woman would not be shirking any
thing. I will always think, whether women vote or do not 
vote, that in the bearing and rearing of children they do as 
much for their country as the man who bears arms and 
goes to war. I think that intelligence, and not brawn, 
should b2 the thing that entitles man or woman to the 
ballot. 

Now, Brother Smith, we have both had our "say." Nei
ther of us has said hard things of the other. Each of us is 
willing to admit that the other is entirely sincere and con
scientious in what we have said and in the position we take. 
Let's shake hands and quit. I am sure if we continue to 
discuss this question until doomsday, neither of us would 
convince the: ot.her or change the opinions of any who have 
strong preconceived ideas on the subject under discussion. 
" People are so set in their ways." 

It has given each of us an opportunity to express our
selves on a subject very near our h3arts; and I, for one, 
wish to thank the editor for his courtesy to me in the matter. 

As for myself. individually, and what I have done along 
the line under discussion, I have put my case in the Lord's 
hands and will leave it there. In life or in death, I am 
willing- to be jndged by him. 

Our sister says: "Let's shake hands and quit." Very 
well. Here is my hand with the best of feeling, and a few 
parting words. I entertained little hope of converting 
Sister Holman, and only write to get the truth before some 
who m~y be halting on the border. I still insist that the 
phase of the "woman question" we have been discussing 
is not before the people for settlement any more than the 
question of faith in the Lord Jesus Chr'st or the ordinance 
of baptism. The Lord himself has settled all such ques
tions, and they are before the people to be either received 
or rejected. There are questions about which the Bible is 
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silent which are before the people to be settled in harmony 
with the general principles of right and equity; but where 
GOO has spoken, man has nothing to do in the premises, 
save to receive or reject God's settlement of the matter. 
Our sister says: 

There is ·a growing acceptance of the new conditions by 
most people. But there is a fighting remnant, like Brother 
Smith, who are dying hard, and " who couldn't and wouldn't 
and shouldn't" believe it at all nice or wise or best or 
scriptural for women to vary from their grandmothers. 

If " the new conditions " are contrary to the teachings 
of God's word, no matter if the whole world should .accept 
such conditions, it would not make them right. I would 
infinitely rather be with a " remnant" fighting for God';: 
truth than with a multitude opr;osing his truth, and death 
under such conditions would be sweet, whether it were 
hard or easy. As to women of this or any other age "vary
ing from their grandmothers," I have this to say: What
ever of divine legislation applied to grandmothers applies 
to women in all ages and under all conditions. It is a sad 
misfortune for this age that all women are not as those 
grandmothers who kept the place in the home, church, 
and society that God assigned them. It matters not to me 
how much women of this age " vary from their grand
mothers" in matters about which God has not legislated. 
·The " changing conditions of modern life," no matter how 
radical such changes may be, do not license men and women 
to change God's law respecting their conduct. 

Our sister says: "The Lord settled the slavery question 
two thousand years ago, when he preached the ' Sermon 
on the Mount.' " Then the decision of the American people 
by a bloody war was not a settlement of the question, but a 
crime of sin and shame added to that of slavery. Likewise, 
if the Lord legislated regarding woman's sphere in the 
home, church, and society, to reject that divine settlement 
and seek to settle the question in some other way will be 
rebellion against God. 

Sister Holman says: " I knew Brother Smith's reply 
would mostly swing around the day of Pentecost and his 
interpretation of those (what he calls) "obscure" passages, 
but which seem to me as clear as words can make them.'' 
I was swinging with Sister Holman around Pentecost. She 
brought forward that swing, comfortably seated herself in it, 
and invited me to take a seat with her. I simply showed 
that she selected the wrong " swing" for a comfortable 
and pleasant pastime. By the use of the scriptures relating 
to the events of Pentecost she sought to prove woman's 
right to engage in public speaking in the church. In order 
to do that, she had the women baptized in the Holy Spirit 
at the same time and in the same place with the apostles, 
and also speaking to the multitude with the apostles. Yes, 
I am " very certain that the Scriptures do not teach in the 
first two chapters of Acts that the women were baptized in 
the Holy Spirit;" and, furthermore, I am very certain that 
it is nowhere said in the New Testament that any woman 
was ever baptized in the Holy Spirit. Certain women had 
bestowed upon them certain measures of the Spirit, but 
the apostles only (with the single exception of the family 
of Cornelius, in which no woman is mentioned) were· re
cipients of the baptism in the Spirit. 

Sister Holman, if I mistake not, taught school for a 
number of years; hence will not call in question this 
rule of grammar: Pronouns 1nust agree with the nouns for 
which they stand, in gender. nnmber, and person. Now 
1et us try the case by this rule and see whether or not 
women were baptized in the Holy Spirit on Pentecost. In 
the selection of Matthias to the apostleship, we have Peter's 
speech relative to the matter beginning at Acts 1: 16. He 
uses the term " brethren " with which to introduce his 
speech; and the question is, T'o whom does he refer by this 
term? I insist that " brethren " embraces none not in
<:luded in the " us " of verse 17; and as the "us" were 

those with whom Judas was "numbered," and with whom 
he shared "in this ministry," the eleven apostles alone par
ticipated in the casting of lots referred to in Acts 1: 26: 
"And they gave lots for them; and the lot fell upon Mat
thias; and he was numbered with the eleven apostles." 
Now, then, the very next verse (Acts 2: 1), says: "And when 
the day of Pentecost was now come, they were all together 
in one place." Now ichat is the antecedent of the pronoun 
"they" in this verse? Can it, by the rule adopted, embrace 
more than is included in Acts 1: 26? I insist that the noun 
for which the pronoun " they" in Acts 2: 1 stands must be 
found in Act8 1: 26. Brother McGarvey says of any other 
view: "It involves both a perversion of the text and a mis
conception of the design of the event [baptism in the Spirit] 
to suppose that the immers10n in the Holy Spirit was shared 
by the whole hundred and twenty." ("Commentary on 
Acts.") Sister Holman proposes "to leave the settlement 
of the question to any intelligent man or woman who under
stands the meaning of language." I accept the proposition, 
and have submitted the testimony of one who nndoubtedly 
understood the meaning of language. 

Our sister stakes the issue on Peter's explanation of what 
occurred as being a fulfillment of Joel's .prophecy, which 
included women. That which proves too much proves 
nothing. Our sister's logic here proves too much, hence it 
proves nothing in support of her contention. T.he prophecy 
to which Peter referred did not find its fulfillment in a 
single event in one day, but was to be fulfilled during 
"those days." (See Acts 2: 16-18.) 

0 
Sister Holman's view 

of the passage exhausts Joel's prophecy, has it fully and 
completely fulfilled on the day of Pentecost. This would 
have been an end of spiritual or miraculous gifts to men and 
women throughout the whole apostolic age. But the very 
fact that God's Spirit was bestowed upon both men and 
women repeatedly after the day of Pentecost refutes Sister 
Holman's argument. What, then, did Peter mean when he 
said, "This is that which was spoken through the prophet 
Joel?" Did he mean this is all which was spoken through 
the' prophet Joel? We know he did not. What, then? He 
simply refers the specific manifestation of the Spirit upon 
himself and fellow-apostles to the general prophecy of Joel, 
not a~ a complete fulfillment of that prophecy, but as proof 
that what had occurred was according to divine prophecy. 
Of course. " they were all with one accord in one place;" 
but, as fully shown, the "all" included only the apostles. 

Our good sister says: "And l can but repeat that the 
Bible neither says nor intimates in any possible way that 
women were not to speak before the public or mixed audi
ences? Beside this statement let the reader note the fol
lowing: "Let the women keep silence in the churches: for 
it is not permitted unto them to speak; but let them be in 
su?ijcction, as also saith the law. And if they wo1tld learn 
anything, let them ask their own husbands at home: for 
fr is shameful for a woman to speak in the church." (1 
Cor. 14: 34, 35.) Sister Holman's own language is now in 
point: "How people will work to change the very meaning 
of language itself to prove a point or sustain a prejudice!" 
She seems to think that a woman cannot prophesy (teach) 
without doing it by public proclama,.tiQ,jl', and yet there is 
not a single example in the New Te~~n1ent where she did 
it in that way. She infers fromFf"a.ul's admonition to 
women to veil themselves when praying or prophesying that 
they did this publicly in the church. That would be Paul 
against Paul. I am not ready for that. She further as
sumes that those women who " labored with Paul in the 
gospel " must have so done by public preaching! There are 
many ways by which women can labor in the gospel without 
public speaking. The woman that gives a preacher a home 
while preaching the word is laboring with him in the gospel. 

Sister Holman asks: " How does he know that women 
did not prophesy by speaking publicly?" Well, now, she 
has forgotten that she undertook to prove that they did 
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prophesy by public speaking before the church. If she is 
going to take the silence of scripture as authority for her 
course, then where 'viii she stop? Has she never read why 
the fire offered by the priests, Nadab and Abihu, wae. 
strange fire? (Lev. 10: 1.) It was "strange fire" because 
God "had not commanded them" to offer it. Women are 
offering " strange" service in public speaking for exactly 
the same reason. 

'Women can be servants ancl ministers of the church 
without engaging in public speaking, and Phrebe is a nota
ble exaIDi)\e. The word " minister " means to serve, with
out reference to capacity in which the service is rendered. 
Anna. the prophetess, furnishes no relief to Sister Holman's 
cause. She was at home in the temple, and there is noth
ing to indicate that she was addressing a multitude. Sister 
Holman can, by scriptural right, speak of " the redemption 
of Israel" in the same way that Anna did, and none will 
say her nay. Mosheim tells exactly in what sense the early 
church had female ministers-viz., deaconesses. The 
churches can have them now. She thinks if the passages 
I bring forward are to be taken literally, women must not 
teach in the Sunday school. When a woman is assignee! a 
class by one of the elders, and she takes that class to one 
side of the house and teaches it, she is not violating Paul's 
injunction. ,,She is commanded to teach, but not to teach 
publicly ttte church assembled. She is commanded to sing 
in the church, hence in singing she is not disobeying God. 
Paul, in writing to the church at Ephesus, which was com
posed of men and women, tells them to sing. (Eph. 5: 19.) 
If our sister had found as much authority for women en
gaging, in public speaking as is here found for her singing. 
I would have yielded the contest. 

Our sister quotes Brother Lipscomb in support of her 
position, but I do not believe he intended to teach what 
she tries to prove from the quotation made. My reason 
for so believing will be found in the mme article from 
which Sister Holman has taken the extract she uses in 
defense of her position. She did not quote enough of that 
article; and, in my judgment, to have done Brother Lips
comb justice, she should have quoted the following: 
"WOMEN OUGHT NOT TO BE ENCOURAGED TO MAKE 
PUBLIC SPEE:CHES ON ANY SUBJECT." However, if 
in th's I am mistaken, Brother Lipscomb can speak for 
himself. 

The following from Sister Holman's pen is strange rea
soning, indeed: 

If the absence of a specific command, permission, or 
example in the Bible on the subject, prohibits us from 
doing a thing, because it shows we have no authority for it, 
then we sin in permitting women to partake of the Lord's 
Supper. For there is nothing direct to show that women 
ever partook of this ordinance. That they did so .is only 
an inference. 

Does not our sister know that the word "disciples," when 
appl!ed to a congregation of worshipers, includes women 

'as well as men? Does she not know that when thus used 
it becomes a generic word, including the female as well as 
the male? It is said: "The disciples were called Chris
tians first in Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) Is a woman, wlio 
is a member of the church, a Christian? If so, is she not a 
4isciple? 'I'hen, when it is said that " the disciples came 
together to break bread" (Acts 20: 7), is this not an ex
:ampJe of women eating the Lord's Supper? Again, were 
not women members of the church in New Testament 
times? Is it any more an inference to claim that women 
were members than it would be to claim that men were? 
If not, when Paul wrqte to the church at Corinth concern
ing the Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 11: 17-26), did he not include 
women as well as men? In fact, is not the Epistle addressed 
to "the church of God which is at Corinth?" I freely con
fess that if Sister Holman could have produced as clear 
<example of women engaging in public speaking as I have 

for their eating the Lord's Supper, I would have said long 
ago: "Let us shake hands and quit." 

Our sister is mistaken when she says that I object to her 
" bringing her children up in the church, and, at the same 
time, knowing enough about politics to explain the evil of 
things political to them." I have taken no position relative 
to the right or wrong of Christian men casting a ballot. If 
it be right for them to do so, no objection can be urged 
against their mothers' urging them to cast their ballot for 
the right. My contention has been against women entering 
into politics and becoming public speakers. May the Lord 
overrule and use us all for his glory and our eternal salva· 
ti on. 

THE CARNEY·NUl\INERY DISCUSSION. 
BY JOHN T. SMITH. 

Beginning on Tuesday morning, March 11, and continuing 
four days, there was a religious debate held near Lula, six
teen miles east of Henderson, Tenn., between T. M. Carney 
(Christian) and A. U. Nunnery (Baptist), both of Jackson, 
Tenn. The subjects discussed were: " The Design of Bap
tism," " The Operation of the Spirit," " The Possibility of 
Apostasy," and "The E'stablishment of the Church." 

On the first clay Brother Carney was in the affirmative, 
and made his arguments from (1) Mark 16: 15, 16, giving 
a diagram ancl analysis of verse 16; (2) the entire commis
sion by Matthew, Mark, and Luke; (3) Acts 2: 38; (4) 
Acts 22: 16. Mr. Nunnery never totlbhed the diagram, and 
only tried to offset the other arguments by bringing up 
scriptures to show that salvation is to the believer. To 
this Brother Carney replied that salvation is to the believer, 
but it is always to the obedient believer. 

The second day, on the work of the Spirit, Mr. Nunnery 
was in the lead, and seemed very much pressed for a,rgu
men t throughout the day. When pressed to tell what he 
meant by " directly and immediately," he said: " By ' di
rectly ' I mean that it comes straight from God, not from 
anywhere else; and by 'immediately' I mean that it comes 
at once, or at the beginning of the work of conversion." 
He even introduced 2 Cor. 3: 6-" For the letter killeth, but 
the spirit giveth life "-to prove his proposition. Toward 
the close he said the Spirit operates both through the word 
and independent of it. He also said the wore! is dead without 
the Spirit to accompany it. The word enters the heart, 
then the Spirit comes to make it effective. Later he said 
the word enters the heart of the sinner, then the Spirit 
comes to arouse the sinner's faculties. 

On the third day Brother Carney made some very fine 
arguments on the possibility of apostasy. He used Heb. 6: 
4-6; 1 Chron. 28: 9: 2 Chron. 15: 2; Ezek. 18: 21-26; John 
15: 16; Matt. 25: 14-30; and 2 Pet. 2: 14-22 very effectively. 
Mr. Nunnery said a child of God cannot sin. He said the 
flesh sins; but the child of God. the soul, cannot sin. In 
reply to this, Brother Carney used 1 Cor. 9: 27 to show that 
Paul understood that the body must be brought under and 
kept from sinning. 

On the establishment of the church Mr. Nunnery was ex
ceedingly weak. His prophecies pointed to Zion as the moun
tain on which the church was to be built (Jer. 3: 14); 
and when he came to set it up, he was in Galilee in a 
mountain rather than in Judea. His fulfillment of the 
prophecies was in Luke 6: 12. He introduced Isa. 9: 6-8, 
but was glad to leave it when Brother Carney used Acts 2: 
29-31 to show when Christ was on David's throne. Brother 
('Jarney used some syllogistic arguments on every proposi
tion, but Mr. Nunnery made no effort to answer them. 

The very best spirit prevailed throughout the debate, 
and we believe it will do much good. Elder Pipkin and the 
writer were the moderators. 

Many a man has lost his soul trying to have his own way. 
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Fakirs. 
When "faith cures" become a matter of business enter· 

prfse and certain people set themselves up as having special 
priviieges with the Lord, who will hear their prayers in 
preference to others, the whole thing becomes a travesty 
of the most grotesque proportions. We have seen advertis
ing signs of these faith healers on conspicuous boards on 
the front of their houses. They claimed for themselves a 
sanctity which others could not discover, and pretended to a 
healing power which they did not and could not verify. 
They were fakirs, deceivers, religious frauds. Just as soon 
as a man claims to have a special relation with God by 
which he proposes to heal the sick that come to him, he 
proves himself a fraud.-Methodist Protestant. 

The above is a fulfillment of the following scripture: 
"But know this, that in the last days grievous times shall 
come. For men shall be lovers of self, lovers of money, 
boastful, haughty, railers, disobedient to parents, unthank
ful, unholy, without natural affection, implacable, slander
ers, without self-control, fierce, no lovers of good, traitors, 
headstrong, puffed up, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers 
of God." (2 Tim. 3: 1-4.) We are also reminded of the 
Savior's language: "Beware of false prophets, who come 
to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ravening 
wolves. By their fruits ye shall know them. Do men 
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" (Matt. 7: 
15, 16.) Some years ago a man claiming to be able to re
store the sick and raise the dead came into our office. A 
little later a blind man entered. I said: "Here is your 
opportunity. Give sight to this blind man, then I' will 
know your claims are true." He said he could not because 
I did not believe. I replied that the Savior worked miracles 
in order to lead men to believe, and quoted John 20: 30, 31: 
"Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of 
the disciples, which are not written in this book: but these 
are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God; and that believing ye may have life in his 
name." These holier-than-thou characters are a stench in 
the nostrils of Jehovah. 

The Duty of Being Rich. 
Believing is receiving, when we are dealing with God. 

Biolief of the sort that he asks for is a complete committal 
of ourselves to him in order that he may completely commit 
himself to us. So the only limitations of our power are the 
limitations of our faith. For God's power is unlimited, and 
he offers it all to us, provided we are ready to use it in 
accordance with his will. God never yet stopped giving to 
any man who, in surrender and belief, kept on asking. He 
is our banker of infinite wealth who says to us: " Remem
ber, you can never overdraw your account with me while 
you live in trust and obedience. My wealth is all yours; 
and the only way you can ever be poor is by ceasing to use 
my wealth." It is our plain duty, then, to be rich. Are we 
as rich to-day as we ought to be?-Sunday School Times. 

God cannot bestow the blessings upon us that he desires 
because we have so little faith. Peter walked on the water 
until his faith failed him. "But when he saw the wind, 
he was afraid; and beginning to sink, he cried out, saying, 
Lord, save me. And immediately Jesus stretched forth his 
hand, and took hold of him, and saith unto him, O thou of 
little faith~ wherefore didst thou doubt?" (Matt. 14: 
30, 31.) We should find encouragement In Jesus' words: 
" But if God doth so clothe the grass of the field, which 
to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not 
much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? " (Matt. 6: 30.) 
We should petition according to his will and should work 
as he directs, if we are to receive the blessings for which 

we ask him. God is displeased with us because our faith 
is so weak and our petitions are so faint that he must 
strain his omnipotent ear to hear them at all. May God 
help us to reach out after great and noble things! 

The Creatness of Little Sins. 
Whenever we think of any sin as a little sin, we have 

committed a great sin. For every sin is unspeakably abhor
rent to God; and Satan brings us into a great defeat when
ever he causes us to deny this. The smaller the sin seems, the 
more readily it can do its poisonous work, and, therefore, 
the more it is to be feared. Microscopic disease germs are 
infinitely more dangerous than cannon balls. Moreover, 
as has been well said, " nothing is little that is a hindrance 
in our life." And when we live in victory over the sina 
that we have called trifling, the so-called greater sins have 
no way of even approaching us.-Sunday School Times. 

There is no sin that God does not hate. It is not possible 
for us to be reconciled to God so long as we love the least 
sin. We must loathe and hate all sin before we can enjoy 
close communion with God. We must keep away from sin. 
" Resist the devil, and he will fiee from you." Whenever 
we dally with little sins, the devil is sure to gain the vic
tory over us, and through these will lead us to perpetuate 
the most revolting crimes. 

"Vice is a monster of so frightful mien, 
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen; 
Yet seen too often, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace." 

Too True. 
Graft! Graft is everywhere. The temptation to secure 

any sort of service for nothing is too great for human 
nature to resist. A correspondent in one of the dailies sug
gests the burning of seven out of each eight free dispensaries 
In New York City as a means of destroying the graft that 
has grown up about these institutions. Formerly, and for 

.a period of many years, only about four per cent of the 
population made use of the free dispensary, the rest of the 
peopla being able, presumably, to pay for medical attention. 
At present a large proportion of the population resort to 
the free dispensaries, with the result that " medical practice 
has been demoralized and many doctors have been driven to 
ultra-commercial methods." This abuse of the free dis
pensary has been even more disastrous to the thousands of 
persons who have stooped to accepting a charity when they 
should have paid something at least for the help received. 
Genuine self-respect is too precious an element of character 
to be sold for a free treatment at a public dispensary. A 
better way to correct the evil than by burning the dispen
saries would be to enforce the law against false representa
tions used in obtaining free medical service.-Leslie's. 

Graft in politics, in business, and in high places! No 
man should be willing to accept that which he does not 
earn. No man who is able to make a living should put 
himself under obligation to another. To dig graft up by 
the roots, we must begin in our homes and with our own 
children. Let us teach them honesty and integrity. Teach 
them practically to do unto others as they would have 
others do unto them. Show them by a good example that a 
good character is worth more than gold. We should not lose 
sight of the fact that many of our evils are traceable to the 
home. 

If you have never really studied the Bible, you have no 
idea how many good things you have missed. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-office money orders can 
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Crowth. 
We are exhorted to grow (1) in grace and (2) in the 

knowledge of the truth. I grew a little to-day (Sunday, 
January 26) in the second point, and I suppose we might 
say the growth was instantaneous. Brother Hori was ad· 
ministering the Lord's Supper, and read in connection 
therewith the account of its first observance as recorded by 
Matthew. In that account is the statement, " This is my 
blood of the new covenant." The brother then asked the 
question, " What does the word ' covenant' mean?" and 
said: "It )lleans that the two become one. By the covenant 
in Jesus' blood the heart of his disciples becomes one with 
his." A new thought flashed into my mind as to the mean
ing of the Supper. And I remembered that sermon I 
preached at Boston, Williamson County, Tenn., a long, long 
time ago on the Lord's Supper. In those early days I did 
less thinking of my own than I do now. I was cautious 
and slow to depart from the beaten path. I am glad that I 
was. Young people should be slow in departing from the 
wisdom of the fathers. They may miss it in some places, 
but less experienced heads will miss it in a great many 
more if they pay no heed to their predecessors and superiors 
and attempt to think and act wholly on their own account. 

I had heard somebody preach a sermon on the Lord's 
Supper in which he said we should neither call it the " sacra
ment" nor the " eucharist;" that " eucharist" meant 
thanksgiving and "sacrament" meant a pledge, and that 
the Lord's Supper was neither-it was a " memorial." I 
knew it was a memorial, and without further consideration 
I accepted the brother's statement also that neither of the 
other ideas was contained in the purpose of the Supper. 
I have remained in that frame of mind from that day, which 
was more than twenty years ago, till this morning. When 
the broader-or, perhaps, more correctly, the fuller-view 
dawned upon me, it entered into my heart as a welcome 
guest and wa.S not even questioned, so plain did it all seem 
to me that the covenant idea was there, too, as well as 
that of a memorial. The wonder to me now is that I could 
go for over twenty years with the words of Jesus before me 
constantly, " This is my blood of the covenant," and not 
see it. 

While on this subject I wish to mention another point in 
which I have grown, and there are many of them. I was 
taught not to repeat the prayer of Jesus in Matt. 6, nor even 
to call it "the Lord's prayer." I do both now, and believe 
the Book fully justifies me in so doing. If it is not the 
Lord's prayer, whose is it? This article is mine, for I am 
its author, and it is perfectly right to call it mine; and in 
the sense of Jesus being its author-and this is always 
what is meant, I suppose--the prayer he taught his disciples 
is the Lord's prayer. "Thy kingdom come." We ought not 
to pray this way now, I was told, for the kingdom has al
ready come, and for many years I accepted the statement 
as being the true view. For a long time after coming to 
Japan I did not attempt to commit this beautiful and appro
priate prayer to memory, as was customary with most mis
sionaries. I thought it could not and should not be repeated 
by the disciples after Pentecost, " Thy kingdom come." 
What does it mean? It means all that is meant by Pente
cost, I am sure; but is this all? What is meant by "king
dom?" It is God's kingdom we are talking about. Come 

where? "Tile kingdom of God is within you." It comes 
not by observation as with an army, but comes into the 
heart of the individual. Every time a man or a woman 
is converted, God's kingdom comes to that person. It is an 
individual coming. To pray for God's kingdom to come 
is the same as to pray for the conversion of sinners. If it 
has come to some, we should pray for it to come to others 
also, and keep on praying for it to come till it comes to all 
the world. Do you doubt that Jesus meant to imply so 
much as this? Read the next sentence, my brother. Yes, 
rub the dust off your glasses and adjust them anew and 
read it: "Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven." 
Does not that include the race? That time has not come 
yet, and there is abundance of room for the Lord's prayer 
still to be offered. 

I remember back at Lexington, out on Chestnut Street 
where the students had a ~ission, how Brother E. V. Spicer 
and the rest of us used to sing: "The kingdom is spreading! 
0 tell ye the story!" This change was altogether gratu
itous. "\Vhoever wrote that song said, " The kingdom is 
coming." Let it stand as the author wrote it, for the king
dom is coming, and thank God for it! What did the author 
mean? Just what Jesus meant in that prayer. Hear him 
through: 

The kingdom is coming! 0 tell ye the story! 
God's banner exalted shall be; 

The earth shall be full of his knowledge and glory, 
As waters that cover the sea. 

One suggestion before I close. Some one is saying, " That 
knocks the props from under one of my best arguments 
with the sects." Well, all I have to say is that you would 
better be stripped of an argument than divested of the truth. 
But you need not be alarmed. The Lord's Supper is a 
memorial, and we need not give this up because we discover 
it is also a sacrament, or covenant. The kingdom did come 
for the first time on Pentecost, just as you and I have always 
believed, and we need not give this up because of ifs not 
having yet come to millions more. It came then to a few 
and must keep coming to all others in the same way till 
the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of 
the Lord, as the waters cover the sea. 

Who Died for You? 
BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

About November 10, last, I went to a store in Bareilly 
which chanced to be opposite the annual meeting of the 
Arya Kumar sabha, or church. "Arya" means "noble,·• 
and is the name of the race from which the higher-caste 
Hindoos have sprung. This Arya church makes an effort 
to reclaim converts to missions and take them into its fold 
as the all-India religion. 

At their Bareilly meeting they had a fair-sized crowd of 
educated people, and were, of course, seated in chairs. They 
had a speaker addressing them on " Truth" and a motto 
hung up which said in English, " There is No Religion 
Beyond Truth," and another which said, "Rishi Dyanand 
Died for Us." Of course the meeting would not have been 
complete without instrumental music. 

Now my purpose in writing this is not to call your atten
tion to the fact that India is being sown with apostasy, but 
by contrast to remind us all of the fact of our own redemp
tion-not by some human leader, but by the precious and 
only begotten Son of God. Of course we all know that, and 
we have all been baptized into his name (and are pretty 
well satisfied with ourselves); but, brethren, if we really 
believed it, believed that the last drop in the veins of Him 
who is "the brightness of his [the Father's] glory, and the 
express image of his person," was shed for our salvation, 
what manner of persons would we be, and how would we 
guard our every action, and how eagerly would we await 
his coming to claim his own! 

'\ ~ 
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them for association and fellowship with God. God's wis
dom is such that the failures of man to keep the laws of 
God helped the human family for higher sta~es of growth 
and development than they had hitherto had until the 
coming of .Jesus Christ, when the last final and triumphant 
development was given to the world. 

All the training of the ages was to train and fit the people 
to obey and honor God. The end of the training was to fit 
man to follow Goj, to obey God so faiU1fully that God's 
will " be done, as in heaven, so on earth." (Matt. 6: 10.) 

When God's will is done by men on earth as it is by the 
angels of God in heaven, men will be equal to the angels of 
God and the earth will become the dwelling place and home 
of God with man. God intends to train and fit us for com
panionship and a home with him and the angelic hosts in 
heaven. He calls us out fro:n the world, s2parates those 
who believe in him from the people of the world, and in 
the church gives us the training and discipline that fits us 
for the immortal home. If in this school any refuse the 
training and discipline of God, as many did in the preced
ing dispensations, they will be turned aside into everlasting 
destruction and woe. This is the last and perfect trial God 
gives to man. In this dispensation the most perfect example 
is presented, the highest rewards are offered, the most 
terrible woes are placed upon the evil do2rs, and the destiny 
of the human race is fixed forever by the cours2 man pursues 
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COD TRAINING MAN TO BE LIKE COD. 

BYD. L 

The Old Testament is the account of the efforts of God 
to get man to obey and follow him and of the failure of 
man to do it. The great end of God's creating and dealings 
with man is to bring him to honor and obey God, that 
through this training and obedience man may be made like 
God and be made a fit companion to dwell with God for
ever. Man was created a primitive and weak being, placed 
in favorable conditions for development. The exp2riment 
failed with him. But through the experiment man was 
developed into a more perfect and' higher order of being. 
The experiment of Eden in its conditions and results is 
recorded for the instruction and help of future genera
tions of men. The same experiment and provisions for 
good to man is kept up with the after life. Adam and Eve, 
Cain and Abel, Noah, Abraham, David, and all the people 
down. to the coming of .Jesus in the flesh, were experi
ments under the patriarchs and the law of Moses to train 

MORE ON THE TRANSLATION OF "BAPTIZO." 

BY ~L C. K. 

After our editorial of last week, criticising an article of 
President Kershner in the Christian Standard, was prepared 
and sent to the office, the Standard of March 22, 1913. came 
with another contribution from Pr2sident Kershner on the 
same subject. \Ve are not surpris2<l wh2n h2 mys: 

The brief critique of the Ba.ptlst Bible published in this 
department a few weeks sinc2 has called forth a host of 
inquiries and criticisms. To even publish all 
of the letters, both critical and co':llmendatory, would re· 
quire several pages of the Standard. 

Exactly. Standard readers, as a rule, are too intelligent 
and well informed to allow such a slip as that to which we 
called attention last week to pass unnoticed. We were sur· 
prised that the Standard itself permitted it <to pags uncor
rected; and President Kershner will doubtless receive many 
more "inquiries and criticisms·· in respons2 to his addi
tional article. 

Thinking that misconceptions on this 11oint may be more 
general and widespread than we had suppos:•d, we publish, 
with additional comm~nt, the following excerpt from Presi
dent Kershner's second article on the subject: 

That a man cannot be baptized, in the apostolic sense of 
the term, without being immersed, is perfectly clear, but 
that a man may be immersed without being baptized, in 
the apostolic sense of the term, is equally clear. Baptism 
always includes immersion, but immersion does not 
always include baptism. A thing always includes its form, 
but its form alone doe3 not equal the thing. When .J. B. 
Briney produced his splendid volume to prove the action 
of baptism to b2 immersion, he very rightly and logically 
styled his book "The Form of Baptism." Sometimes, in 
ordinary parlanc2, w2 may, a'ld often we do, identify bap
tism with the action of baptism. but strict accuracy will not 
admit any such usage. 

Many citations have be3n produced by our correspondents 
to show that "baptizo " in Greek means to immerse, and 
nothing more. Inquirie·3 have also been made as to how 
the idea of baptism ca·1 be conveyed in other languages, 
especially the Greek and Latin. One answer may suffice 
for all questions of the kind. Whenever the idea of bap
tism as an ordinance of tbe Christian religion is to be con
veyed to any people or in any language, it must be con
veyed in such a way that its real meaning is not misinter
preted. That the Greeks were made to understand the reli-
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gious significance of " baptizo " when the apostles used the 
word as applying to a Christian ordinance cannot be 
-0.oubted. To suppose that Peter or Paul used the term in 
such a way as to indicate identity with a mere physical 
dipping in water is to totally misunderstand the sublime 
interpretation which both of them gave to the ordinance. 

It seems proper at this point that we should call attention 
to what has been the greatest stumbling-block in the history 
of baptism. That stumbling-block has always been a failure 
to appreciate the tremendous moral and spiritual signifi
~ance of the ordinance. When N. J. Aylsworth wrote his 
excellent volume, entitled "The Moral and Spiritual Aspects 
of Baptism," he rendered a real service. We may take occa
sion, in passing, to commend this volume to those who wish 
to investigate the subject more in detail. Of all people on 
€arth, we should be the last to belittle the ordinance of 
baptism. Whenever we identify it with a mere external 
form, we do this. Baptism is the final surrender of the soul 
to its Savior; it is a solemn and tremendously symbolic 
burial and resurrection; it is so sacred and holy in its 
nature and character that any reference to it in terms of 
levity or indifference must always strike the truly religious 
soul with horror. T'o talk of baptizing a stick or stone or 
other inanimate object must convey to the sensitive religious 
spirit a feeling little short of sacrilege. . . . 

Perhaps the whole matter was never better summed up 
than in the forcible statement of Alexander Campbell him
self, as follows: "Views of baptism as a mere external and 
bodily act exert a very injurious influence on the under
standing and practice of men." 

In the light of the present controversy, the above words 
may be regarded as little short of prophetic. 

He heads his article "Baptism and Immersion." This 
heading is all right, provided he only means by it to express 
one idea twice repeated-once by using a word for that idea 
in one language, and once by using another word for that 
idea in another language. T'hus, " Baptism and Immer
sion " would be the same as "Baptism and Baptism " or 
"Immersion and Immersion." Or, President Kershner may 
have meant, which would also accord with correct usage, 
to use the terms " Baptism and Immersion " with the full 
New Testament sense attached to one of them and not to 
the other, in which case it would be correct to say " Baptism 
and Immersion," the former being used in the full New 
Testament sense, and the latter to signify nothing but the 
mere external act of dipping; but here again, and on pre
cisely the same principle, as we pointed out last week, it 
would be equally correct to write " Immersion and Bap
tism," using the former in the full New Testament sense, 
and the latter to signify n_othing but the mere external act 
of dipping. So far as the mere physical act is concerned, 
detached from the peculiar New Testament sense, "Bap
tism and Immersion " are nothing more nor less than two 
different words in two different languages expressing iden
tically one and the same act; and, of course, since the New 
Testament enjoins that act, the New Testament idea can be 
attached to or detached from either one of the terms; so 
that when President Kershner says, 

That a man cannot be baptized, in the apostolic sense 
of the term, without ooing immersed, is perfectly clear, 
but that a man may be immersed without being baptized, 
in the apostolic. sense of the term, is equally clear, 

we remind him that it is not true "that a man may be 
immersed without being baptized, in the apostolic sense of 
the term," except in the sense that a man may, in pre
cisely the same way, be immersed "without being immersed 
in the apostolic sense of the term." So what is gained by 
saying the one rather than the other? 

Our brothel" oh the Standard seems to have the idea that 
there is something "sacred," or "holy," or "tremendously 
symbolic" about baptism that is not about immersion; 
but where did he get the idea? " Immersion," in the Gospel 

· Advocate's view of the case and use of terms, as a New 
Testament ordinance, has all that is "sacred" and "holy" 
and "tremendously symbolic" that baptism has. If not, 
why not? It stands in the identically same place, represents 
the identically same command of our divine Lord, and de
notes the identically same divine ordinance with the Iden-

tically same divine significance, the only difference being 
that it is a Latin or Latin-English term expressing all of 
these things in one language, that baptism expresses in an
other. Hence, " to talk of baptizing a stick or stone or 
oth'er inanimate object" should not " convey to the sensi· 
tive religious spirit a feeling little short of sacrilege" any 
more than " to talk of immersing a stick or stone or other 
inanimate object" should convey the same feeling. 

To be sure, "when J. B. Briney produced his splendid 
volume to prove the action of baptism to be immersion, he 
very rightly and logically styled his book ' The Form of 
Baptism;'" but, my dear brother, when he did so, he meant 
nothing more and nothing less by the word " form " than 
action. The word "baptizo" being an untranslated word, 
the author of that excellent book merely undertook to prove, 
and did prove, that its action or form is expressed in Eng
lish by the word " immersion." 

Finally, when our brother quotes from Alexander Camp
bel! the words, "Views of baptism as a mere external and 
bodily act exert a very injurious influence on the under
standing and practice of men," he ought to know that that 
great ,scholar would never have used such language except 
as meaning nothing more nor less than he would have 
meant by saying-which he would have said at any time: 
" Views of immersion as a mere external and bodily act 
exert a very injurious influence on the understanding and 
practice of men." 

TWO COOD WOMEN CONE'. 

BYE. A. E. 

And I heard a voice from heaven saying, Write, Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; for 
their works follow with them. (Rev. 14: 13.) 

SISTER AGNES FRANKL!'.'<. 

Miss Agnes Gillispie was born in Marion County, Mo., on 
March 4, 1837. She was educated by Dr. W. H. Hopson, at 

; Palmyra, Mo., and there by him, upon her confession of 
faith in Christ, was baptized at the ag.c of fifteen. She was 
married while in her teens to Joseph F. Whaley, of Pal
myra, Mo. Two children were born of ti.lis union; one 
died in infancy, and the other, Joseph F. Whaley, his 
father's namesake, a prominent business man of Stuttgart, 
Ark., survives her. She was left a widow on June 6, 1862, 
her husband dying at Okolona, Miss., both of a wound re
ceived in the battle at Shiloh and a cold contracted in the 
army. She remained a widow until 1869, when she was 
again married-the second tii11e, to Brother T. C. Franklin, 
of Trousdale County, Tenn., who survives her. Four chil
dren were born of this marriage and survive their mother
W. H., of McKinney, Texas; Miss Cora, of Fort Worth, 
Texas; Miss Lita and Bernard, of Hartsville, Tenn., who 
were living with their parents when their mother died and 
who are yet with their father. She died on March 5, 1913, 
at 11: 30 o'clock P.M., being seventy-six years and one day 
of age. 

The most important facts in Sister Franklin's earnest 
life are that she remembered her Creator in the days of 
her youth in becoming a Christian and held fast her confi
dence and the glorying of her hope firm unto the end. She 
had no fears of death and rejoiced in the relief and freedom 
it would give her. A few days before her death, after an 
encouraging passage of scripture had been read and prayer 
had been offered, she joined with us in singing "Meet Me 
There." 

When Dr. Hopson taught and baptized Agnes Gillispie, 
her earnestness may have given some evidence of her future 
usefulness; bnt, since she was only a child, he doubtless 
did not foresee fully the worthy woman he was helping to 
make. This now is encouraging to all earnest and faithful 
teachers who are endeavoring by their instruction to lay 
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In the characters of the pupils the foundation of true man
hood and womanhood. Whatever else life may be, with
out Christianity, it is a sad and eternal failure. 

Sister Franklin, as wife, mother, neighbor, and Christian, 
endeavored to fill her mission. She was a humble, modest, 
industrious, home-loving and home-keeping wife and 
mother. In this sphere, as well as in all other things, the 
Bible was her standard and guide. She was not a lover 
of costly array or of jewels of gold and pearls; on the con
trary, she cultivated the meek and quiet spirit, which is 
an ornament of great price in the sight of God. 

In this age of pride and vanity, foolish fashions and 
worldly ambitions, boldness and immodesty, the humility, 
meekness, quietness, modesty, and industry in the retire

. ment of home and home studies and responsibilities of such 
women as Sister Franklin should be emphasized as beauti
ful and godly examples for all girls and young ladies. 

The restlessness of girls and young women and their in
dispo-;ition to remain in the quiet and protection of home 
and to engage in the unexciting work of home are signs 
of perilous times. 

The praise of Sister Franklin is on the lips of her neigh
bors and the church at Hartsville. All loved her for her 
work's sake, and the church feels its loss in her death. 
While her husband and children realize their great loss, 
they are encouraged by the promises of God and rejoice 
in the hope of her salvation. We deeply sympathize with 
them and with the church. The life of wife and mother 
is an open book from which can be read many lessons of 
usefulness, service, love, and hope. 

SISTER MARY HARRIS. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Green, of Wilson County, Tenn., 
was born on March 31, 1840. She came into the church in 
September, 1856, under the preaching of Sandy E. Jones, 
at Bethlehem Church, near her home, and was baptized by 
him. She was married on January 22, 1868, to F. A. 
(Knott) Harris. She became the mother of five children. 
Three of these died while young, of diphtheria, within eight 
days; two survive her. She was left a widow more than 
twenty years ago. She died on March 8, 1913. 

Sister Harris was another good and true woman; hence 
she loved her husband, was devoted to her children and 
grandchildren, and was a "keeper at home." She not only 
remained at home, but kept her home in order, was " a 
worker at home," and adorned it with Christian industry 
and the discharge of the daily duties of wife and mother. 

In this Sister Harris, too, was a good example. The 
wisdom and ways of the world are so contrary to the wis
dom and way of God that many shrink from this work and 
these duties and responsibilities. But the peace, happiness, 
and salvation of both man and woman depend upon woman's 
being a lover of and worker at home, building it up in self
denial, industry, economy, and love for the peace and 
safety of her husband and children. Destroy our homes 
and the industry, economy, self-denial, and love so neces
sary to their establishment, and Christianity is gone and 
our everlasting ruin is inevitaple. 

!Sister Harr.is was a woman of more than ordinary good 
sense and sound judgment; these she manifested in different 
ways during her widowhood and in the sore trials through 
which she was called to pass. She was plain, practical, 
sincere, frank, honest, and truthful; there was nothing 
pretentious and pharisaical about her. She loved the truth 
and loved to hear it preached in simplicity and love. "The 
fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom," and she 
feared God and endeavored to keep his commandments. 
She was faithful in her attendance upon the services of God 
on the first day of the week when not providentially 
hindered. 

Sister Harris had much to try her faith during her life 
as a Christian, but the Bible was her standard and stay. 

In her deep sorrows and beneath her heavy burdens she 
seemed to manifest the greater strength of character, the 
sublimer faith in God, and to receive the promised grace tG 
help in time of need. May such be the support and comfort 
of us all in the afflictions and sorrows of life, which must 
come to us all sooner or later. 

I knew Sister Harris for more than twenty-five yea.rs; 
I knew her husband, and preached the funeral sermon at 
his burial. They worshiped and worked with the congre
gation at Bellwood, Tenn., from its origin, and enjoyed 
the respect, confidence, and love of the church and entire 
community. From this congregation Brother Harris, we 
trust, passed on to that one which will never " break up." 
Sister Harris remained with this congregation until about 
two years before her death, when she removed with her son 
to Lebanon. From her residence there, after !!- funeral 
sermon by the writer and other appropriate services, her 
remains were interred in the burying ground of the Green 
family, near Bellwood, on March 9, the second Lord's day 
in the month. 

While, like every other human being, Sister Harris was 
not faultless, she has left her children and grandchildren a 
good example and the inheritance of loving service and 
a good name. 

But we would not have you ignorant, brethren, concern
ing them that fall asleep; that ye sorrow not, even as the 
rest, who have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also that are fallen asleep in 
Jesus will God bring with him. For this we say unto you 
by the word of the Lord, that we that are alive, that are left 
unto the coming of the Lord, shall in no wise precede them 
that are fallen asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven, with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall 
rise first; then we that are alive, that are left, shall together 
with them be caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore 
comfort one another with these words. (1 Thess. 4: 
13-18.) 

All this we believe, in it rejoice, and by it comfort one 
another. 

"SHEPHERDINC THE LAMBS.'' 
BYD. L. 

We call attention to the following statements of the dif
ference in attendance at church of the Protestant and 
Catholic churches in England, by Wallace Rogers, in the 
Christian Advocate: 

In England they have had quite a discussion as the re
sult of a census taken in Liverpool by the Daily Post to 
ascertain the attendance at the churches, chapels, and 
mission halls on a certain Sunday morning and evening. 
A similar census was taken ten years ago, and with it the 
one recently taken was compared. The published figures 
indicate a declension in Anglican congregations of 9,966, 
in Nonconformist congregations of 14,250, while in the 
Roman Catholic congregations there had been an increase 
of 2,932 since 1902. 

Many reasons have been assigned as to the cause of this 
state of affairs, and many suggestions have been offered 
as to its remedy. The prevailing idea seems to be that the 
failure to secure the presence of the children at the preach
ing services and thus attach them vitally to the church is 
the cause of the great decline in Protestant attendance, 
while the Roman Catholic gains are to be accounted for on 
the ground of their conservation of this interesting and 
important section of the community. 

Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the " child in 
the midst." That we appreciate this, at least in large 
measure, is apparent in the effort made to gather, house, 
and instruct the children in our Sunday schools. Now the· 
great peril-and on this the changes should be rung-is 
that here our efforts so often end; so that instead of the 
children being brought into the church an'd made partici
pants in the services of the sanctuary, thus making the· 
church service a continuation of the Sunday-school exercises,. 
oftentimes we find a large per cent of the children going out 
of the Sunday school and into the street instead of into th& 
church. The fact that the children are brought to a d.eci·· 
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sion for Christ on Decision Day and are received into the 
church does not make amends for this pernicious practice. 
No part of the Sunday-school exercises can take the place 
of actual attendance on the services of the church. You 
cannot substitute for the hour of worship in the house of 
God. 

That this practice ·is pernicious is shown in the fact that 
the failure of the children to stay to the services encourages 
Sabbath desecration and provides favorable opportunities 
for idling; loitering, and playing on the streets; it tends to 
annul the exhortation g'iven and the impression made by 
the Sunday-school teacher and the Sunday-school service; 
it teaches the child to regard worship as tiresome and to 
dread and shun the services of the church; it also cheats 
the pastor out of a great opportunity of exercising his right
ful influence over the young and plastic life of the com
munity. 

It is sometimes urged that the church services have 
nothing in them to attract and interest the chiidren. This 
criticism the pastor might bear in mind while preparing his 
sermon and arranging his service. But back of the church 
and her services the great opportunity lies in the home 
life of the child. If you will give the pastor the coopera
tion of the home, with the prayers, sympathy, and example 
of godly parents who both know and do their duty, that 
will go a long way toward the solution of the problem. It 
is certainly a question that should interest and engage us; 
for, unless we save the children, we need not hope to save 
the world. 

This shows that Protestant churches do not press on 
themselves or the children the importance of church service 
and the worship of the congregation as the Catholics and 
the Episcopal churches do. The Protestant churches do 
not think it important to join the churches as these others 
do. Thinking that any or no church will do, they make this 
impression on the children, and so the children do not attend 
the churches. Teaching children or others the word of God 
is right In all times and places, but circumstances may be 
thrown around this teaching that will produce harmful 
results. Teaching the Bible is right, but doing it at a time 
and under circumstances that call the children away from 
th~ church meetings and Jet the children grow up without 
this attendance is hurtful. 

Children ought to be taught that there is but one church, 
the church of Christ; that, as a matter of safety, all should 
enter into that church, attend its meetings and services, 
and in these services they should live and grow to Christian 
manhood and womanhood in Christ Jesus. To make the 
Sunday school the children's service as distinct from the 
church meetings is to do wrong to the children and to the 
older people. The older people should attend and study 
the Bible lessons. They all need the study and knowl
edge of the Bible there gained. The children ought to be 
trained from the beginning to attend the church meetings. 
They should from earliest childhood be brought to attend 
and learn the lessons there taught. When the truth is pre
sented that both classes of attendants, young and old, need 
and are helped by, the attendants all will be helped, our 
Christianity will be more pronounced, and we will all be

come true Christians. 

W. CLAUDE HALL'S QUERY ON REBAPTISM. 

Brother Sewell: I have just finished reading your article 
on "Rebaptism" in connection with the questions asked _by 
one Brother Carter. I notice you make a statement ll_l::e 
this: "They [the people you call "rebaptists "~ emphasize 
' for remission ' in such a way as to make bapti~m the pro
curing cause of remission. We have be.en hav:mg .a gre~t 
many debates with the Missionary Baptists this wmter m 
West Kentucky and Tennessee, and almost invaria;bl~ they 
will accuse us of the same thing that you here !nt1mate. 
This I have emphatically denied with them. Didn't Dr. 
Jeter accuse A. Campbell with the same thing? Did he not 
deny it? This is my understanding of the matter, and _be
cause of this I have denied it in toto. Now, then, the thmg 
that I want to know is: Who of our brethren teach th!~? 
Please give me their names and addresses. If I have ~ms
represented our brethren in denying this with the Baptists, 
I want to know It and quit it immediately. 

W. CLAUDE HALL. 

I have not a copy of Jeter at hand and do not know cer-

tainly whether he made that charge against Brother Camp
bell or not, but think very likely he did, for he charged 
abundantly. But that has little or nothing to do with the 
extreme claim of rebaptists of these modern times. They 
make the claim that if people are nQt baptized with the 
view that it is for the remission of sins, it is no baptism at 
all, and this is the main issue that I was opposing in my 
response to Brother Carter. The fact that baptism is a. 
condition of pardon when preceded by faith and repentance 
has never been for one moment questioned by me, and I 
have made that prominent all the time in my opposition 
to the rebaptism theory. In the article to which you refer 
I made this point prominent, showing that no one can 
have the promise of pardon till the positive command to be 
baptized has been submitted to. But my contention is that 
the expression, " for the remission of sins,'' is a promise,. 
and not a command, as many of the rebaptists contend. 
Faith, repentance, and baptism are all commands to be 
submitted to by people before they are entitled to the prom
ise of pardon. Also, these conditions are to have their 
effect upon people, to prepare them for pardon and to place 
them into spiritual relationship with Christ, in whicb 
pardon is promised. But the exercise of pardon is God's. 
part and not man's. Jesus said: "He that believeth and· 
is baptized shall be saved "-saved when faith, repentance, 
and baptism have been attended to, and not before. The 
contest between the disciples of Christ and the Baptists has 
been, and is, that the Baptists have contended all the time 
that people are saved before baptism, while we have all 
the time contended that there is no promise of pardon to· 
any sinner before he has been baptized. But the difference 
between l'S and the rebaptists is of a different character. 
They claim that in order for baptism to be effective, .the 
one to be baptized must have it in mind that baptism is
" for the remission of sins" or his baptism is a failure. 
And some of them, I know, have contended that "for re
mission " is a part of the command to the sinner, to be· 
obeyed by him, instead of its being the promise of pardon 
from God. But the issue that has been largely under con
troversy through the papers is in regard to the rebaptism 

·of all that want to unite with the disciples of Christ, tt> 
live and worship with them as the word of God directs. 
Some of these, when they come to unite with us, claim that 
they were baptized to do the will of God and do not wish 
to repeat it. Some of us are in the habit of accepting their 
plea without demanding that they shall be baptized again, 
while the rebaptists refuse them unless they will be baptized 
" for the remission of sins." They also accuse those who 
accept them as receiving" sect baptism." This we repudiate 
as an utter misrepresentation of our teaching. It is a fact,. 
also, that not one of the rebaptists will discuss this question 
upon the real issue. They put up a man of straw and fight 
that, claiming that to be our position, when we have never 
believed or espoused any such thing. The plain truth of 
the matter is that nothing saves but the gospel of Christ, 
and that when it is earnestly obeyed. So the issues the re
baptists make with us are not the same as those that were 
made between Jeter and our brethren. The accusation you 
name may have been made; but if so, it was only done to 
destroy the force of baptism before pardon. 

In regard to your question as to who they are that teach 
+his I answer: I understand that that is exactly what the 
~ea;hing and practice of the rebaptists amount to. I did 
not mean to say they openly espouse it, but that their tena
cious contention for baptism for the remission of sins runs 
into that, and I can view the outcome of their teaching in 
no other light. My understanding is that God pardons sins 
through the blood of Christ, as Paul says in Eph. 1: 7. and 
that to attribute pardon to anything 'llse is a perversion of 
God's divine arrangements for pardon. But that faith, re
pentance, and baptism are_ the conditions upon which God 
promises pardon, I cannot see how any one can doubt. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J. B. Griffiths, of T'oty's Grove, Tenn., paid us a 
pleasant visit Monday. 

Brother Charles C. Karraker reports one reclamation at 
Grand Chain, Ill. The chain is stronger by another link. 

We are rejoiced to learn that Brother Isaac C. Hoskins, 
(If Florence, Ala., is improving in health. He was a visitor 
at the Sheffield meeting last week. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes will deliver some of his illus
trated lectures in Nashville next week. Make it a point to 
hear him and increase your faith in the word of God. 

Brother I. B. Bradley will begin a meeting at Charleston, 
Miss., next Sunday. On May 6 he is scheduled to meet 
D. W. Pauley, of Scarbro, W. Va., a Second Adventist, in 
debate near Petersburg, Tenn. 

Oakman, Ala., April 2.-I visited the Bethel congregation, 
in Marion County, and preached twice on Lord's day: One 
made the confession and was baptized. The lady was of 
the Freewill Baptist type.-Frank Baker. 

Montgomery, Ala., April 6.-I send a cheerful message. 
The last Lord's day in March was a fine day for Catoma 
Street Church. Fine audiences and one addition. We 
thank God and take courage.-C. E. Holt. 

Weatherford, Texas, March 31.-The meeting conducted 
by W. M. Davis, of San Angelo, Texas, is growing with each 
service. Brother Davis is doing a grand work for the 
church here. There have been two baptisms to date.-A. 0. 
Colley. 

Lebanon, Tenn., April 2.-I preached at Lebanon last 
Lord's day at 11 A.M. and 7: 15 P.M., with large and inter
esting audiences at both services. One confession and bap· 
tism. I am to be at Fostervllle next Lord's day.-George 
W. Farmer. 

Atlanta, Ga., March 28.-The following numbers of the 
Gospel Advocate are badly needed to complete the volumes: 
No. 18, May 5, 1909; No. 16, April 21, 1910; No. 9, March 4, 
1911. I will gladly pay a reasonable amount for these 
copies. Send to S. H. Hall, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Brother A.G. Freed reports the Henderson Normal School 
to be in a flourishing condition. Some uneasiness was en
tertained by the friends of the college on account of the 
report of the disastrous fire at Henderson. But, in popular 
parlance, Brother Freed might say: "It never touched me." 

We were glad to greet for the first time Brother C. R. 
Nichol, of Clifton, Texas, who called to see us last week. 
He is now in a good meeting at Fayetteville, Tenn. Brother 
John T. Smithson, of Huntsville, Ala., and Brother J. T. 
Harris, of Florence, Ala., also cheered us with their presence. 
All those Alabama folks are worth knowing and cultivating. 

Polytechnic, Texas, April 1.-0n March 30, 1913, at 4: 15 
P.M., Brother R. S. ·walker, of Fort Worth, Texas, and 
Sister Blondie Henton, of Norman, Okla., were united in 
marriage at the home of the bride's parents. TlJ.e writer 
officiated. Brother Walker is to be congratulated upon his 
winning this consecrated young lady, and their many 
friends wish them a long and happy life. Their home will 
be in Norman, Okla.-lra L. Winterrowd. 

New Orleans, La., March 31.-1 had a nice visit among 
old friends and former colaborers at Montgomery, Ala. I 
spent one week there and preached every night. A splendid 
new meetinghouse is being built at· Greenville, Ala. I was 
there on the fourth Lord's da,y in· March. I am now in a 

meeting with the church of Christ in New Orleans, La. 
Good audiences at all meetings yesterday. My next meet
ing is with my brother, J. S. Dunn, at the Central Church, 
Fort Worth, Texas.-John E'. Dunn. 

Campbell, Mo., April 4.-The work of the church in 
Campbell moves along nicely. We expect to have a six
thousand-dollar church house under construction in a few 
days. We will have Brother Trice, of Union City, Tenn., 
with us in our meeting again this year. It is a glad day 
for any congregation who can secure his services. Some of 
our members know Brother Pullias and are determined ·on 
having him for 1914. This is to remind him. Success to 
the Gospel Advocate.-T. B. Thompson. 

Holland, Ga., April 3.-Please do not think the work of 
the Emmersoon Bible School and Orphans' Home is sus
pended. It is very much alive, vigorous· and prosperous
not prosperous, perhaps, as the world esteems it, for they 
are greatly ha!ldicapped by lack of funds and are still in 
debt, but their faith is strong, their love abounding, their 
zeal consuming; and to those whose love never grows cold, 
whose faith never wavers, and whose zeal never lags, God 
will supply every lack.-J. A. Perdue. 

Memphis, Tenn., April 3.-Brother A. W. Young, of Thorp 
Spring, Texas, is now conducting a meeting with the church 
in Memphis. This meeting will continue till the third 
Lord's day in April. Brother Young is a careful student of 
the Bible and human nature and is delivering the gospel 
with great force. Much interest has been manifested from 
the beginning, the attendance is good, and the church is 
greatly encouraged. If you chance to be in Memphis, come 
to the worship. Take East End car and come to Harbert 
Avenue.-W. S. Long. 

Belton, Texas, April 4.-0n the fourth Sunday in March 
I preached at Stillman Valley, in this (Bell) county. I had 
a good hearing. Some Freewill Baptist preachers were out 
to hear me. We have a few who meet each Lord's day. I 
will hold a protracted meeting for them, beginning on Sat
urday night before the first Sunday in July, to con
tinue over the second Sunday. I began at Youngsport on 
Friday night and closed on Sunday night with a crowded 
house. The church there will help in our meeting. On 
with the good work.-X. W. Morgan. 

Cordell, Okla., March 29.-Two of the Christian College 
students have been baptized during -the last month. A bap
tistery has been built in the church. Brother John E. Dunn 
is to hold our meeting the first of May. The Cordell church 
has bought a tent to be used during the meeting. It will 
be used for home mission work this summer. There are 
several student preachers in the college who would like to 
hold meetings this summer. School closes on April 24. 
Commencement preparations are being made. An interest
ing programme is expected. Our catalogues will soon be 
ready to mail. Write Brother Armstrong if you think 
of sending to a Bible school next year.-Arthur B. Tenney. 

Gallatin, Tenn., April 5.-The work at Gallatin is moving 
along nicely. The church here is contributing regularly 
and liberally to the Tennessee Orphans' Home and the Japan 
work. The Bible School has an enrollment of one hundred 
and fifty, with an attendance of between one hundred and 
five and one hundred and thirty. The Lord's-day services 
are well attended and enthusiastic. We have a Wednesday
night Bible class which has an attendance of from thirty to 
forty. I recently baptized a young man near here who is 
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very ill with tuberculosis. Last Wednesday night two 
other young men were baptized into Christ. At a business 
meeting last week the brethren decided to sell the old church 
property and build a new house of worship upon the beauti
ful site purchased for this purpose over two years ago. All 
roads lead to Gallatin, especially the new interurban. Take 
a car and come to see us.-H. L. Olmstead. 

Thank you, Brother Olmstead, and let me remind you that 
those new interurbans also run to Nashville and within one 
square of the Gospel Advocate office. 

Detroit, Mich., March 31.-Brother Barr was able to fill 
his place at Cameron Avenue yesterday after having had 
measles. Brother Witty reports good meeting at Plum 
Street. He will continue the meeting at North End mis
sion this week. We had fine crowds at Vinewood both 
morning and evening. One baptism at the morning service. 
Last evening closed five months' work for me with the 
Vinewood congregation. We believe much good has been 
ac.,-omplished in the name of Jesus. I shall always remem
oer with kindness the bret~ren and sisters at Vinewood 
and shall look forward to a time when we will meet again. 
I shall, the Lord willing, begin work at Winchester, Ky., 
next Sunday.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Brother Shoulders' good work in Detroit has received 
favorable comment from many sources. We shall expect 
many encouraging reports from Winchester, Ky. While in 
Detroit, Brother Shoulders secured forty-two new sub
scribers for the Gospel Advocate. This, we trust, will prove 
to be one of his enduring labors. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes, editor of Encouragement 
Magazine, has caught the spirit of the cyclone so far as 
getting there is concerned. Listen to this: " I lectured and 
preached at Horse Cave on March 21-23; lectured at 
Franklin, March 24; at Mount Pleasant, . March 26, 27; 
and at Spencer Hill, March 28, 29. Brother Henry Horton 
preached at Spencer Hill this morning (March 30), and 
I at the " new congregation." This afternoon we both 
spoke at the ''.new congregation," which has existed for 
years without a name, but was to-day designated as 
" Mount Zion." Brother Horton went to Summertown to
night, and I preached at Spencer Hill. They raised $4.66 
to-day for Brother McCaleb, and after an announcement 
to-night $5.38' was raised for Brother Bishop. The first gift 
for Brother Bishop made was eleven cents from a boy
all he had. An old crippled man gave a dime; a brother 
(restored to-night) gave a half a dollar; and another boy, 
not a Christian, gave a dollar. They also remunerated 
Brother Horton and me." 

Fayetteville, Tenn., March 26.-We had Brother A. B. 
Lipscomb with us on the night of March 20. It ·was the first 
sight of him the writer had ever had. Come again, Brother 
Lipscomb. We baptized Br-0ther Earl Dixon, son of Brother 
J. A. Dixon, who is one of our Molino elders. Brother J. A. 
Dixon is a brother of the lamented W. H. Dixon, who lived 
near Petersburg, Tenn., and died a few years ago. We are 
counting on Brother Earl to be of great help to the Molino 
congregation in many ways. He is a bright young man, 
and seems to want to do his duty as he learns what it is. 
Our Taft and Elkwood work seems to promise much growth 
and good for the future. I visited Booneville, Tenn., and 
preached last Sunday and Sunday night. We have several 
brethren and sisters in Christ there. They )lave no house 
of worship in Booneville, but a splendid schoolhouse. A few 
years ago they met regularly upon the Lord's day, but for 
some cause have quit. Our home was with these dear peo
ple several years ago, and we learned to love them very 
much. May the dear old Gospel Advocate continue to send 
out the blessed word as it is in Christ our Lord, and may its 
editors, publishers, and contributors all remain faithful to 
the" old paths."-J. R. Bradley. 

BROTHER BISHOP PASSES TO HIS REWARD. 
BY A. B. L. 

Here follows the tel~graphic story of the last illness and 
death of Brother William J. Bishop, who passed to his re
ward on Friday, April 4: 

..Monrovia, Cal., April 1, 1913.-J. C. McQuiddy, 317-319 
Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.-Brother Bishop 
much worse. We have cabled his wife to borrow passage 
money and catch Steamship Mongolia, April 5. Surely the 
brotherhood "'.ill gladly enable her to pay bank promptly. 
Make all remittances payable only to Mrs. Clara Bishop, 
Box 638, Monrovia, Gal. C. C. KLINGMAN. 

.Monrovia, Cal., April 5, 1913.-J. C. McQuiddy, 317-319 
1:'1fth Avenu~, North, Nashville, Tenn.-Bishop died eleven 

·fifteen last mght. Interment at Los Angeles Monday. 
C. C. KLINGMAN. 

.Monrovia, Cal., April 6, 1913.-J. C. McQuiddy, 317-319 
Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.~onducted Bishop's 
funeral at Monrovia to-day. Body in metallic casket in 
vaylt at Los Angeles, awaiting Mrs. Bishop's arrival. Many 
fnends and flowers from Los Angeles and Long Beach. No 
word from Mrs. Bishop yet. No insurance carried. Her 
father requests all funds for her be sent to me, at Riverside, 
Cal., payable to Mrs. Clara Bishop. C. C. KLINGMAN. 

The news of Brother Bishop's death was not unexpected. 
Those who have read the reports of his condition have felt 
for some time that the end was near. We had hoped and 
prayed that he might live until Sister Bishop and the chil
dren should have reached his bedside. But our Heavenly 
Father knows best, and we bow submissively to his will. 

Brother Bishop's work speaks for itself. The seed he has 
sown in far-away Japan cannot die. It will bear fruit in 
years to come. The souls that have been saved through our 
brother's teaching and preaching of the gospel will save 
other souls, so that finally the foundation our brother has 
laid will be his most enduring monumenJ. While there 
is nothing we can do now for Brother Bishop personally, 
there is the duty of extending the work alriiady begun and 
building upon that foundation which is Christ. The death 
of one man should not lessen one whit our interest in the 
Japan missions. It should only make us' more eager to 
perpetuate it, that nothing be lost. Here I am reminded. of 
the timely saying of my lamented uncle, Horace G. Lips
comb: "W~ cannot resign a duty." It is fortunate indeed 
that we have Brother McCaleb and some native workers in 
Japan to keep in touch and in a measure oversee Brother 
Bishop's charge until some other God-fearing, self-sacrifi
cing man can be secured to take it up. It is hardly neces
sary to add that Sister Bishop and the children deserve our 
loving sympathy. The sacrifice she made in staying behind 
with the children to prosecute the work, while her husband 
came home in an almost hopeless quest of health, proclaims 
her as a woman of faith and courage. We almost lose sight 
of the pathos of the act in our appreciation of its nobility. 
It is hardly appropriate for any one to say, " Let us see to 
it that Sister Bishop does not suffer." She has suffered and 
is suffering now-not for the lack of food or raiment, but 
that bitterness and agony that is occasioned by separation 
from loved ones who need us. We cannot prevent her from 
suffering, but we ca11 soften and alleviate that suffering to a 
great extent by some substantial expression of our tender 
sympathy; and in what better way could we pay tribute to 
the memory of him who was devoted to her and to the work 
of the Lord? 

A more extended sketch of Brother Bishop will appear 
later; but this will suffice for this issue. 

·~ 
BROTHER S. H. HALL'S LOSS. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Smyrna, Tenn.: " My old
est brother's body was put in the vault at Murfreesborc:i 
Thursday. He died Tuesday, April 1. My youngest brother 
cannot last much longer." The Gospel Advocat,!l extends 
its sympathy to all of the bereaved family. 
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A Journey Thro1:Jf!!:~l~2'ne During 1913 I• I 
In our last we visited the interesting valley of Ajalon, 

where Joshua fought the great battle of Beth-horon, and 
the town of Emmaus. 'fhis week we are to reach Jerusa
lem. No other place on earth appeals so powerfully both to 
the intellect and the emotions. No other spot of equal area 
has been the scene of events that have so influenced the 
history of mankind. It will be well for many of us to glance at 
a general map of Palestine to note the exact location of 
Jerusalem. Then turn to our map of the city, given here. 
The irregular black line indicates the city wall. Just to 
the right or east of the wall is the Kedron Valley, and then 
the Mount of Olives. The Hill of Evil Counsel is at the 
south. Now we are to take our stand at the apex of Jines 
No. 9, just outside of the center of the western wall, and 
look south over the territory included between those lines. 

POSI'l'lON 9-THE TOWER OF DAVID, FROi\I OUTSIDE THE 

CITY WALL, JERUSALEM. 

Immediately before ns is an open space trodden hard and 
smooth by unnumbered feet. A few rods away are several 
rather dilapidated carriages waiting to take passengers to 
the railway station or to the many neighboring points of 
interest. Beyond the carriages and to the right the ground 
drops precipitously into a deep ravine, but on the left the 
grim and massive Tower of David rises before us, with its 
tall round watchtower rising above the wall, from which the 
coming foe was seen afar. Stretching away beyond the 
tower to the south we see the battlements of the southern 
half of the western city wall. In the distance, nearly a 
mile away, we see the Hill of Evil Counsel. (See the map.) 

But our chief interest here is the ancient tower. Many a 
fortress is more imposing, but none has such a history. 
David, when crowned king of all the twelve tribes, found 
a fortress here in the hands of the Jebusites, who had held 
their own through four centuries, right in the midst of the 
conquering Israelites. It may not have been as lofty and 
well built as this, but the Jebusites had such confidence in 
the strength of its position that they taunted David by 
placing on the wall " the lame and the blind." But David's 
men climbed up this very precipice, led by the brave Joab, 
and the Jebusite fortress became David's castle and capitol. 

A new chapter in Israel's history opens with David's cap
ture of this fortress. He found the twelve tribes disor
ganized almost to anarchy, ground into the dust by foreign 
oppression, their tabernacle destroyed, their ark in hiding. 
David united the race as a solid nation, turned their enemies 
from masters into subjects, carried the arms of Israel up 

to the Euphrates, and established an empire at least five 
times the dimensions of the twelve tribes and twenty times 
the territory ruled by Saul. And, what was of more en
during influence, he reorganized the system of worship and 
mightily strengthened the religious life of the people. 

But David is not the only one whom these gray walls 
cal! up from the past. This fortress played an important 
part throughout Bible times, until in the time of Christ it 
was, so many believe, the official residence of the Roman 
governor. It may then be that within those walls our 
Savior stood in chains before Pontius Pilate, was mocked 
by Roman soldiers and scourged, and sentenced to the 
cross. (John 18: 28; 19: 16.) 

Just to our left, as we have been standing here, is the 
Jaffa Gate, where most travelers first enter into the city. 
Let us turn now and look toward it. The lines No. 10 on 
our map of Jerusalem indicate our position and show that 
we shall look straight east to the old city wall. 

Posrrro~ 10-THE JAFFA GATE FROM OUTSWE. 

Of all the gates .now opened in the walls of Jerusalem, 
this is the one through which the largest tide of travel 
passes; for, as its name indicates, it is the terminus of the 
road between Jaffa and Jerusalem. At all hours between 
sunrise and sunset continuous streams of men and women, 
donkeys, horses, and camels, are going in and coming o ..1t. 
At sunset the gate is shut, and who would enter afterwards 
must pass through "the needle's eye" (Luke 18: 25), a 
small portal in the larger one, as though one panel in the 
door were fixed on hinges. The East and West jostle each 
other in this motley crowd, and the result is an incon
gruous mixture. A camel can squeeze through the gate, 
but a carriage cannot. For thousands of years no one has 
seen a wheeled vehicle on the streets inside the walls of 
Jerusalem. 

We are near enough here to count the courses of stone in 
the ancient wall-twenty-seven courses, each about two feet 
thick. Just over the entrance we can se~ long, narrow 
slits in the masonry, which serve as windows for a guard 
room. But here again it is the past that interests us 
mainly. Solomon in his glory, Isaiah with his eyes fixed on 
the future, Nehemiah and his retinue-all may have gone in 
and out of this western gate. Jesus and his twelve apostles 
must have often passed over this ground. When Saul of 
Tarsus, newly converted, but not yet become Paul, was 
hurried out of the city by the disciples, it was through 
this gate, most likely, that he went to Cesarea (Acts 9: 
26-30); and by the same door Peter started forth to visit 
the churches on the seashore plain, to raise Dorcas to life, 
and to behold his vision at Jaffa (Acts 9: 32-43; 10: 9-16). 

To see the western side of Jerusalem, with its historic 
tower and gate, for yourself, use the stereographs entitled 
(9) "The Tower of David from Outside the Wall" and (10) 
"The Jaffa Gate, Jerusalem." 

[Editorial Note.-In this department Dr. Hurlbut will 
take his readers to one hundred places in Palestine, t:wo 
each week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic photo
graphs you cannot only see for yourself each of these one 
hundred places in life-size proportions, but also you can 
get distinct conscious experiences of being in these places. 
Six stereographs, $1; less than six stereographs in one 
order, 20 cents each. The twenty-six stereographs for three 
months are $4.33. The one hundred stereographs for the 
year, in a cloth-bound, gold-lettered case, with a guidebook 
by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 pages (containing full descriptions 
of each place) for $18.75.] 



Lif~:t = Jok:.- i 
Certain light-minded people, when they wish to rid them

missing the most serious subjects with a casual, "Well, 
selves of the trouble of thinking, have a habit of dis
what difference does it make? It will all be the same a 
hundred years from now;" or, "Let's not worry; life is a 
joke, anyhow." Young people who hear such fatuous talk 
must marvel. They have come into this beautiful world 
prepared to love it and ponder the questions that are bound 
to occur to us all, and they hear their elders, who have had 
the advantage of years of experience, indulge in sentiments 
like these. There is a grave possibility that right then and 
there they will cease to make a further attempt to take life 
seriously. And they cannot be blamed. 

Tolstoi, who was a deep thinker and a great man, is said 
to have become justifiably incensed with Bernard Shaw 
because the latter wrote him a flippant letter, in which he 
referred to Providence as a practical joker, and Humanity 
as the butt of His jesting. His profound belief in the 
solemnity of existence was shocked, and he broke off their 
friendship. 

Life is not a joke. It is the buffoon who believes it is. 
The man with a real sense of humor would be the last to 
tell you that life is a joke. It is the person utterly lacking 
in humor, but believing himself possessed of an abundant 
supply of it, who will shout from the house tops that noth
ing matters, and that we were all put here simply through 
a whim of the Lord. 

No one who has ever really lived-and by living I mean 
to know the sorrows as well as the joys of existence, to 
touch every human experience possible-has ever held that 
life is a joke. If he does not see the seriousness of it for 
himself, he must have knowledge of its serious import for 
others-for the poor, for the sick, for the desolate and for
saken, for the incompetents that are round about us like a 
mighty army. 

That pain and misery are accidents, the result of a 
negligent Creator, I cannot believe. That the pity in your 

person's inflection is quite like another's. So, also, I have 
marveled that every face is different, though we all have 

. the same features and the same number of features. It 
'those were the only two wonders we encountered every day, 

Hfe would still be varied enough to make it interesting. 
But think of the gradations of color that there are; and:. 
think of this-that no two sunsets are ever alike. Think 
of the varieties of flowers, so numerous that we do not know 
all their names. These are marvels indeed; how any one 
can be bored with his existence is the greatest marvel of 
all. This world, visible to me and to you; the matchless. 
pageantry of the seasons; the processional of the stars at 
night; the miracle of dawn; the regularity of Nature; 
the brotherhood of man; the glory of human love and friend· 
ship-all these are a portion of the conspiracy against us, 
the great "joke" that the Divine Will has played! That ls 
what your shallow friend would say and have you believe! 
He would have you think that darkness and daylight are 
accidents; that mercy and truth are ephemeral; that laugh· 
ter and tears are trivial shams; that nothing counts; that 
existence will end-in nothing! 

Let us be thankful we are wise enough to understand 
that Life is magnificently real and that the world in which 
we live is a splendid reality, too. Rain and sunlight are 
equally real. One is sent to make the other appreciated; 
thus each is necessary. I would not give the snap of my 
finger for the farmer who did not worry during a pro
longed drought. It is human to worry over so big a dis
aster to the crops; and when his worry ceases at the first 
fall of rain, how much more he rejoices than his neighbor 
who may have said, "What's the use?" 

LHe, to be interesting, must be a series of contrasts. 
'There may be discord to-day, but harmony to-morrow. 
'l'he balance of power comes through not being too over· 
whelmed by sorrow, nor too intoxicated by joy. 

The only joke in life is the man who insists that life is a 
joke. But he is a tragic joke, after all, and so not to be 
laughed at by you and me.-The Designer. 
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lew Self Healing Iron 
SavesJts cost every month. Saves miles 
of walking. Economical, safe, conveni
ent. Used anywhere. Clothes_ ironed 
better In half the time. No waiting 
stopping to change irons. .Right she, 
rightshape, right weight. Neat,dur· 
able. No tanks, fittings, hose nor 
wires standing out at sides or back 
to bother. Cheap fuel-~ el'nts or .. 
dinary ironing. Price low- only 
$4.>0. Sent anywhere. Not sold 
in stores. 

AGENTS Make& money-quick, 
sure, e as y . All 
year business. Ex- ·-

nee unnec-
Y. Sells itseli. 

Every home a 
a prospect. All 

nmi afford it. Even two or three sales a day gives 827 to 
:140 per week profit. Easy sell six to a dozen a day. 
Send no money. Wrfte today for description, sellirig 
~how to get FREE SAMPLE. 

C. BROWN MFG. CO., 563 BROWN BUILDING, CINCINNATI, 0. 

MAKE $200 A MONTH 
Don't waste any more precious 

time and energy slaving your hours 
away working tor others. Write me 
today about an absolutely new 

business of huge imme
diate profits. assuring you 
a big dependable income, 
and absolute independ
ence. EVERY DOLLAR 
YOU MAKE IS YOUR 
OWN and represents a 
profit to you of from 500 
to 1500 per cent. Inform 
yourself about this tre
mendously successful bu~ 

lfne93 of Instantaneous photography. Reap the rich 
rewards that the universal demand for photos assures 
:rou. 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

~hi~i~~;b~!~te~m~~l~~p;rl~~:~~~ t~~o~~a~~ 
Invention reaches you, you should make $200.00 
or more a month. Others have done it. You can 
... tTtainly do as well. 
· Write tbls very day for complete free particulars 

f~~~~!~~;yg~:i;:ri~ n3:i1v~~v~; ~:1~~i:~1f8oy~, ·~ 
bour finished photos Jn eleven varieties and 
styles on buttons. tintypes and paper post cards. 
Convince yourself that you can by a trifling invest
ment speedily place yourself in a poait!on to earn 
$50.00 and upwards weekly. 

Give me a chance to prove that this amazing In
vention is a real. new opportunity which wtll tum 
your minutes into money.~. Intensely interesting 
p:irttcu\ars free. Send me your name and addre-:;s 
and convince yourself. Do so now. Don't delay. 
l. LASCEUE Mor., 627 W. 43d St., Depl.99•1 . New Yo 1 
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fice to himself. ~;of[il'll'f!lfl"'l~;-r,,......,..,.."""""l'---...... ---------=Je it as he 
pleaded with men and women to bein a measure, to b, friend Brother- Bar-
lieve it and obey it. 0 that the church ber and serve th ' Master, for he has 

tuberculosis himielf. To come to this of God had more men of the type of 
Brother Barber! We expect Brother 

climate at that.· time of the year was Barber to reap a rich reward in that 
a very risky thing to do. The Lord 

day "when Jesus comes to be admired 
will reward him for this " labor of , by all that believe." He was faithful 
love." unto death and died in "the full assur-

Brother Barber passed " over the ance of faith." " Blessed are the dead 
river to rest" on the morning of Janu- which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
ary 29, 1913. He had been at home Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
only six days. He leaves as his imme- rest from their labors; and their works 
diate family his wife and two little do follow them." 
girls. They had spent practically ev-
erything they had in the effort to find 
health. The wife and little girls are 
with his father at the present time. 
The funeral services were held in the 
meetinghouse in Coble, attended by a 
large crowd of his friends and ac
quaintances, the sermon being preached 
by the writer, and his remains were 
laid to rest in the family cemetery, 
some eight miles away. 

Brother Barber obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother James 
Halbrook in August, 1893, at the age 
of eighteen years. He began to preach 
in 1895, and had preached continu
ously from that time 1mtil a few 
months before his death. He was a 
very successful evangelist, having bap.. 
tized several hundred people into 
Christ and started them on the " nar
row way " to that "city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and make,. 
is God." Brother Barber was true to 
the Bible and believed it implicitly. 
He was opposed to all innovations in 

HOW PARENTS NECLECT THEIR 
CHILDREN. 
BY .T. LAT\iAR. 

Brother F. P. Fonner's "Cause and 
Cure" in the Gospel Advocate of Feb
ruary 13 prompts me to state some 
facts which are very deplorable. 

Many men have failed to wield an 
influence over their children b/ not 
setting an example for them, and con
sequently many gray hairs go to the 
grave with disgrace to fathers and 
mothers for the lack of proper instruc
tion to their children. There are very 
few children who do not grow up and 
continue in the things they were 
taught from infancy. If father and 
mother are cross and crabbed, the chil
dren are apt to be the same, and are 
very apt to make men and women who, 
as a rule, will be cross with their neigh
bors, church disturbers, school bosses, 
and general rowdies, it matters not 
whether they are right or wrong. 
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The greatest fault I find with parents 
these days is their failure to instruct 
their children in the ways of righteous
ness by reading the Bible to them or 
having them study it; instead, they let 
their children go harem-scarem, and in 
any kind of company, to frolics, picnics, 
dances, and any kind of rowdyism. I 
know of but one man who reads his 
Bible to his family daily, and that is 
Brother Carl Barnett, who lives near 
Fairhope, Ala. I have visited his place 
often and spent several nights at his 
place. I have never been with him 
while plowing in his field, feeding his 
stock, sitting by his fireside, but that 
he is telling some Bible story. When 
he goes to his breakfast in the morn
ing, before eating, he reads a chapter 
in the New Testament. Then the two 
boys, aged seven and four, return 
thanks. He says he can get all the 
family together at the breakfast table 
better than any other time. Brother 
Barnett is like the rest of us. He has 
his trials and vexations and troubles; 
but for aU this, he is as true as he can 
be to the faith in Christ. He never 
lets his children spend the night away 
from home. They are not allowed to 
go to parties or frolics of any kind; 
and while other children are playing 
idle, his are at hom'l studying some 
book. 

His road has been hard for the eight 
years I have known him. He had to 
fight higher criticism, vanity, infidelity 
in all of its forms, socialism, sectarian
ism, and even a part of th a, brother
hood were a'l,'ainst him fro'.TI false re
ports of enemies of the truth. He 
came through it all and is firm in the 
gospel and understands the Bible rela
tion to the human race better than any 
one whom I know. 

There is another brother who lives 
near him, who is a good man, but has 
no more influence over his family than 
soma, one they never saw. Their 
mother taught them from infancy to 
have a good t1me while they are young. 
She is "boss of the hill," so to 
speak. The girls and boys are always 
at some social or dance. They never 
go to church, for it hurts their feelings 
for the preacher to say anything con
trary to what they do. Two of the 
boys are considered the most immoral 
characters in the country. I will not 
say about the girls, but any stranger 
who comes along wields an influence 
" papa " has no word in. 

I know another one who has no 
children, but he is such a meddler that 
people say he is so straight in his own 
estimation that he Jeans backward. 
His influence has lost members of 
the church and kept two of the best 
men I know from uniting with the 
church. It does not matter what peo
ple tell him. it is true to him without 
any investigation at all whatever. 
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ALBBMARLB=HOPFMAN 
NBW VOR~ 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent· 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highestcclass service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Rltghey. 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal Use 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog

rapher. Light, compact and simple in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and satis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Booklet 

and name of nearest agent. 

ST JlND.i\RD TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
:\lain Sli.. Groten, N. Y. 

I know a father and mother who are 
happy, yet their children are seldom at 
home. One boy spent seven years at 
Auburn, Ala., and is now one of the 
best civil engineers in the South. The 
other one is in his fourth year at Au
burn. The two girls are in the Daphne 
(Ala.) Normal School, and this is why 
they are seldom at home. Other peo
ple in this country have the same 
opportunity to educate their children, 
but are too careless, and I find almost 
the whole world where I have been 
too careless with their children. 

The wisest man S'.tid: "T'rain up a 
child in the way he should go, and 
even when he is old he will not depart 
from it." (Prov. 22: 6.) In ninety
nine cases in a hundred this is true; 
but if he fails, it is on account of some 
offense by some one. It may be provo
cation or by deceptive words; but if he 
stumbles from such offense, " it is 
profitable for him" who gave the of
fense, says the Savior, "that a great 
millstone should be hanged about his 

neck. and that he should be sunk in the 
depth of the sea." (Matt. 18: 6.) 
How many, 0 Lord, will heed thy 
word to bring up their children " in 
the chastening and admonition of the 
J_,ord?" (Eph. 6: 4.) Brethren every
where, be strict and positive with your 
children, teach them the evils of frol
icking, and read and teach the Bible 
to them daily. 

THE KID~EYS A~D THE SKIN.-If the 
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin will be 
pimply or blotchy. Hood's S~rsaparilla 
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys an!i 
clears the complexion. By thoroughly puri
fying the blood it makes good health. 

'fo Stop the Cough-Cure the Tickling 
Spray or mop the throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALIN'G OIL. It cures in One Day. Full 
directions with each bottle. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 

RHODE ISLAND WHITES t~~dica'~,:~~n:~~ 
desirable. Great layers. Eggs for hatching. Send 
JO cents for Good Poultry. Tells how to make poul· 
try pay; quotes prices and give~ valuable record 
covering three months' work with voultry .. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich, 
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Don't Use 
Poisonous 

Tablets 
Use a 

Harmless 
Powder 

Tyree's 
Antiseptic~· .. ·· , 

Powder · · 
One 25c box mak!'ls 
2 gallons standard 
solution. All drug. 
gists or send for 
booklet and 
free sample. 

J. S.TYREE, 
Chemist, 

Washington, 
D.C. 

EGGS for hatching. Six l~ading white breeds, 
Rhode Island Whites, I,eghorns, Ply
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons 

and Klondikes. Send IO cents for copy Good 
Po~ltry. Te~ls how to make poultry pay; quotes · 
prices and gives valuable record covering three 
months. SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

ALLEN'S
FOOT=EASE 

The Antiseptic powder shaken Into 
the shoes-The St-clard Rem• 
edy for the !!eel for a quarter 
century. 30.000 testimonials. Sol<l 

~rade·ll!o.rk. eveTYWhere, 25c. Sample FREE. 
Address, Allen s. Olmsted, Le Roy. N Y. 

l'Jie Maw. WbODUS Ole E IE s m Iii" IEE'!:. 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruf 
llt.s been used for over SIXTY-FIVE ''YEARS bJ 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
1' SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
&he best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
Druggists in !\Very part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup •• 
~nd take no other kind_ Twenty-tlve cents a bOli 
'1e. .AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDX-

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

Thi!! means big and little tents, and we make 
all k1~ds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all 

M. D. & H. I,. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt· 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WHY IMEN LEAVE THE CHURCH. 

When men join the church, one 
would expect that they would remain 
connected with it permanently, and 
that as the years passed by the connec
tion with the church would become 
closer and more indissoluble. In the 
great majority of cases probably this is 
true, but in a noticeable number of 
cases. it is not true. For some reason 
or other men are sometimes found to 
leave the church and to lose all interest 
in its activities, and in many cases, we 
fear, become estranged also from the 
Head of the church. What reason is 
there for such estrangement? 

Of course we often find that every 
separate case has a history and that 
each case has its own peculiar features, 
into the discussion of which we cannot 
now enter, but we w~re struck the 
other day with a fact in connectiqn 
with the United States Army that 
seems to us very pertinent to church 
work. This fact was the number of 
recel!t desertions from that army and 
the claim of the officers that desertion 
is a disease of the barracks and not of 
the camp. They declare that active 
service is the best remedy for desertion. 
The soldier in action seldom deserts; 
the deserter goes usually from the pa
rade ground. 

We began to think of those whom we 
had known as deserters from the 
church of Christ, and as we reckoned 
th e:n up we were struck with the same 
fact-that desertion was a disease of 
the barracks and the parade ground, 
the desertions in time of active service 
being . comparatively few. It is not 
danger that the soldier fears so much 
as ennui. The church which keeps on 
the firina line will hold its members; 
the church which remains in the bar
racks cannot expect to. There is 
something in ordinary nature which 
calls for action, and men always ad
mire a fighter; and the church which 
affords fullest scope for Christian 
activity will usually find plenty of 
followers. 

This has been one of the chief rea· 
sons for Methodism's phenomenal 
growth. Ornate ritual, artistic serv
ices, splendor of architecture, and even 
unique oratorical genius in the pulpit 
have not the attractive power of the 
church in action. The few may cry 
out for restheticism and culture, but the 
multitude always goes where there is 
"something doing." The ":fighting 
line" is always the center of attraction, 
and until human nature changes com
pletely it always will be. And the fact 
that a church has ceased to be on the 
:fighting line, the fact that the noise of 
battle is no longer heard and the shout 
of victory no longer in evidence, is 
enough to explain why that church can
not hold her members. 

In the case of the army it would be 
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madness to go to war in order to hold 
our soldiers, but in the case of the 
church it is madness not to. The ex
cuse for any church's inaction can 
never be the lack of foes to fight, nor 
the absence of a sufficient reason for a 
campaign. In every neighborhood, 
from the most aristocratic section of 
the crowded city to the most iso1ated 
hamlet upon the farthest frontier, we 
shall find man-destroying vices and 
men enthralled by sin and ignorance, 
and in each case, and in all the inter
mediate cases, the church should be 
the leader in the great campaign for 
purity and righteousness. It is no use 
filling the church with toy soldiers, 
and those who hate the smell of pow· 
der will leave us sooner or later; but 
the vast majority of church members 
are earnest men and women who be· 
lieve in real conflict, in which the 
church shall challenge the forces of 
evil-and win. The church which is 
only a dress-parade affair will die-and 
deserves to; but the church which 
takes itself and its mission seriously 
shall not die, but shall regenerate its 
neighborhood.-Christian Guardian. 

[A working, ear.nest, soul-saving 
church is the approved and growing 
church, and the active, working mem
ber is the one that will grow and save 
himself by saving others.-D. L.] 

IN IVIEMORV OF BRETHREN 
MOORE AND LE.WIS. 

BY T. B. THOi\IPSO:"i'. 

These two noble men have passed 
away since I came to labor with the 
church at Campbell, Mo. They were 
among the oldest in the congregation, 
Brother Moore being nearly sixty-six 
and Brother Lewis a little over eighty
two. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick, who hap
pened to be in our midst at the time 
of Brother Lewis' death, made a splen
did talk at the Lewis home, where a 
great crowd of sorrowing friends had 
met for the last service over his mortal 
remains. Brother Jacob Lewis moved 
to this part of the country, with~h'is 
family, from Illinois. He dearly l~ved 
the church, of whicb he had been a 
member for forty years, and, withCthe 
aid of his walking stick, was there at 
her services when possible, and lis
tened at the gospel with rapturous de
light. Few of us will ever live to the 
ripe old age reached by Brother Lewis. 
He left a gentle, kind, and loving com
panion who bore her suffering bravely. 
We were deprived of her association 
by her moving back to Illinois to finish 
her days with her people. May 
Heaven's benedictions attend her is 
the prayer of the church here. 

Brother W. E. Moore's funeral was 
held at the home, and the talk was 
made by the writer. The large crowd 
of citizens that attended was enough 
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to speak more loudly than words as to 
the place that Brother Moore had in 
their estimation. Brother Moore lay 
sick for many weeks, alternating be
tween better and worse. He was hope-. 
ful of recovery most of the time. He 
wanted to live to help the church here 
in her work of building a nice home, 
which she had anticipated, and in 
which Brother Moore was to play a 
prominent part, he being a contractor 
and also a brick maker. Brother Moore 
had his troubles in this world. He, 
being honest, credited too many others 
with the same honesty, and they 
proved untrue to him at his expense. 
He is now beyond their reach. Like 
Paul, to him, perhaps, death was gain. 
He leaves a companion whose tender 
love for a husband could not be sur
passed. 

While these family ties, both tem
poral and spiritual, are broken here, 
we have the consolation that when we 
are called by Father Time to give up 
this life, if we have lived faithful to 
Him whose we are and before whom 
we must stand, we shall have the happy 
privilege of meeting in that family 
reunion where there will be no more 
sad good-byes, and where there will 
be no more pain or heartaches, for God 
shall wipe all tears away. 

"SALVATION FROM EIN." 

We have received from the McQulddy 
Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn., a 
copy ot " Salvation from Sin," by D. 
Lipscomb. This book contains much 
of the cream of Brother Lipscomb's 
editorials in the Gospel Advocate, cov
ering many years and numerous sub
jects. These editorials were carefully 
collected and classified under proper 
heads by that scholarly, painstaking 
prince of disciples, .J. W. Shepherd, 
which insures a systematic arrange
ment of these choice editorials. The 
mechanical work was done by· the 
McQuiddy Printing Company, and is, 
therefore, first-class in every respect. 
We consider it a valuable addition to 
our· Christian literature. The book 
contains 225 pages, exclusive of a com
plete index, and sells for $1.50. Order 
frb the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

JOIN THE COSPEL ADVOCATE 
PIANO CLUB. 

and save one-third the cost by uniting 
with ninety-nine other subscribers in 
a big wholesale factory order. E:Very 
member of the first club delighted. 
Second rapidly filling up. Write for 
your copy of the club's catalogue and 
letters from members enthusiastically 
praising the plan, instruments, and 
terms. Address the managers, Ludden 
& Bates, Gospel Advocate Piano Club 
Department, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Hair Falling? Co To Your Doctor 
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing? 

Ayer's Ha"1r v1·g· or { Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorld. . 
Capsicwn. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume. 

We believe doctors endorse this, or we would not put it up. 
DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR 

J.C. A.7er Company, Lowell, Mase. 

Judge Chick Feeds 
by results. Price is secondary. 
No feed on earth makes chicks 
grow sq rapidly and vigorously as pra, Baby 

Chick Food 
Raises every strong chick. 
Makes them big-boned, 
strong, husky, vigorous. 
~'Money Back if it Fails" 

25c up 
In boxes and bags 

yr}JP' Disinfectant 
keeps brooders and coops 

free from vermin and disease 

Get Pratte Proftt-sluuinir Booklet 

PR.A.TT FOOD CO. 
l'WLillELPHU. CllICA.GO 

Feed Your Cotton 
What It Needs 

And feed it properly. That's the only way to get big 
yields and largo profits. Apply 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
liberally before planting. Also make, during cultivation; 
second and third applications of V.-C. Fertilizers, and 
you can be sure of results if your ,farming methods have 
been proper. Our 1913 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or 
almanac tells you how to get more than a bale to the 
acre. It's free. 

Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 

RICHMOND VffiGINJA 
lB 
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Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will find them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. Yon don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CARLISLE, PA. 

Dn.opsy Treated. Quick relief._ Re. 
I\.: moves swelling and short 

breath in a. few days, usually 
gives entire relief 15 to '5 days and effects cure 
20 to 60 days. Write for trial "troea.tment Free. 
Dr. II. U. GBEE!i'S SONS, lie& ff, ATLAJ!ITA,, GA. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling " Half Hos0 enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
Qne dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cants a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

JUST HALF IN BED. 

Clyde, Ky . ..:....Mrs. I. A. Decker, writes 
from Clyde: " I recommend Cardui, the 
v•oman's tonic, to any woman in need 
of a remedy. For five years I was un
able to do my own work. One-half my 
time was spent in bed. At last I tried 
Cardui. Now I am well and happy, 
and can do my own work." Do not 
suffer pain, headache, backache, and 
other womanly miseries when your own 
druggist h<..s on his shelf a remedy for 
snch trO'Ubles-Cardui. Get a bottle for 
your shelf. As a general tonic for 
weak women, nothing has beenJound 
ff!f fifty years that would take its 
place. Try it. It will help you. 

" Salvation from Sin," by D. Lips
comb. Edited by J. W. Shepherd, 440 
pages; $1.50. McQuiddy Printing Com· 
pany, Nashville, Tenn. The subject
matter is taken from editorials in the 
Gospel Advocate and unpublished 
manuscripts and worked out with care 
by Brother Shepherd. There are nine
teen chapters beginning with. " 1'he 
Bible" and ending with "Geology and 
the Bible." An index to subjects and 
one to the scriptures quoted closes this 
valuable book from the pen of one, of 
our oldest, most honorable, useful, and 
competent men.-Exchange. 
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Bunnel. 

On December 27, 1912, her eighty
fifth birthday, Sister Sarah Francis 
Bunnel, near Hardyville, Hart County, 
Ky., departed this life. Sister Bunnel 
("Grandma," as she was lovingly 
called by her friends) was preceded 
to the grave by her husband, S. W. 
Bunnel, about seventeen years ago. 
She was the mother of seven daugh
ters and six sons, of whom one daugh
ter and five sons survive her. " Grand
ma" was a faithful wife, mother, 
friend, and Christian. She had been 
a Christian for more than seventy 
years, and had been a subscriber of the 
Gospel Advocate ever since its first 
appearance. She thoroughly sympa
thized ·with the faithful brethren in 
opposing all innovations and was ever 
at her post on Lord's days if not provi
dentially hindered. Her faithfulness 
helped many to try for a closer walk 
with God. May her children, her 
friends, and her brethren and sisters 
in Christ emulate her virtues. 

F. H. WOODWARD. 

Barber. 

Brother W. W. Barber went to his 
eternal home in the early morning of 
January 29, 1913, at the home of his 
father at Coble, Tenn. Had he lived 
until February 8 of this year, he would 
have been thirty-eight years of age. 
Brother Barber was twice married
the last time in 1908, to Miss Ollie 
Daniel, who, with their two little 
daughters, survive him. He was a 
loyal and faithful minister of the gos
pel of Christ, and it was a very great 
trial to him when his health failed in 
_such a way that he could not preach. 
He suffered a year or longer of tuber
culosis of throat and lungs. He pa
tiently endured his afflictions and ex
pressed himself as trusting in the Lord, 
ready to do his bidding. To die was 
gain to him, but a great and sad loss 
to his little family and to the church. 
Brother Barber was a citizen of Wa
verly. Tenn .. for a year or two previous 
to his seeking the high and health
giving atmosphere of Northern Colo
rado early last summer. His family 
joined him there in the autumn. He 
improved in health until the severe 
cold of winter came on. He then so
journed a few weeks at Sabinal, Texas. 
But all earthly remedies failed. He re
turned to his boyhood home, where, 
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after five days, surrounded by his 
devoted wife and little daughters, his 
aged father, his stepmother, and oth~r 
loved ones, he gently fell asleep. 
Truly, like Paul, Brother Barber fought 
a good fight and kept the faith, and 
will receive a crown which the Lord 
has for those that love and serve him 
while here on earth. 

OLI\"IA THO:l.lPSOX. 
Waverly, Tenn. 

Curry. 

Sister Marthy A. Curry was born on 
July l 1, 1826, and died on February 3, 
1913. She was married to James L. 
Curry in October, 1851, and was bap
tized in her eighteenth year. She was 
the daughter of Thomas and Fannie 
Beard. of Cathey's Creek, Maury Coun
ty, Tenn. She was the mother of four 
sons and one daughter, all of whom are 
living. Sister Curry was a faithful, 
good wife, and a kind and affectionate 
mother. She died in the triumphs of 
a living faith. Her words of comfort 
and good cheer will be long remem
bered by those who knew her best. Let 
us imitate the virtues of our beloved 
dead and live so that eternity may be 
filled with joy and not despair. Take 
comfort, then, clear weeping friends, 
and press forward to the home where 
changes never come. \V. S. MoRTOX. 

Sharp. 

Early on the morning of December 
30, 1912, a good Christian man, a 
devoted husband and a loving father, 
passed away at his home at Flatwoods, 
Tenn. Brother Samuel Miles Sharp 
was born on April 3, 1841; was married 
on December 19, 1867, to Elizabeth 
Garner; and obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of Brother Davis more 
than forty years ago. He leaves a 
wife, one daughter, four sons, and a 
host of other relatives and friends to 
mourn his departure. 'Ve sorrow not 
as those who have no hope, for " pre
cious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints." Our loved ones 
die and leave our hearts and homes 
desolate. We cannot prevent it, nor 
would it be best if we could. Sorrow 
has its useful lessons when it is legiti
mate, and death is the gate that opens 
out of earth toward the house " eternal 
in the heavens." If we lose them, 
heaven gains them. While we mourn, 
they rejoice. Funeral services were 
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conducted by Brother J. A. Sisco at the 
home, and a large concourse of rela
tives and friends followed to the grave
yard, where his body was consigned to 
the grave, there to rest till the resur
rection day. Let us so live that we 
may meet him where there will be no 
more trials, sorrows, and heartaches. 

(Mrs.) G. W. SHARP. 

Moore. 
William E. Moore, of Campbell, Mo., 

was born on December 23, 1846, and 
diP;li on November 26, 1912. In the 
death of this good man the church of 
Christ in Campbell lost one of her pil
lars; the community, a citizen of ster
ling worth; and I, one of my very best 
friends. Brother Moore lived in 
Campbell for several years before his 
death, and assisted the church in every 
way during many dark hours, never 
faltering nor flinching when duty 
called. During the three years I lived 
and labored with that splendid congre
gation I always found him at.his post 
of duty, prompt in attendance, always 
ready to help with his time, talent, or 
money. Such a man the church can 
ill afford to lose; but when God calls, 
we must bow in humble submission 
and say, "Thy will be done." Brother 
Moore leaves behind a loving, loyal 
companion, who feels the loss more 
keenly than any one else, and to her I 
would say: Weep not, for he is now 
free from the cares, the heartaches, 
and the pains of this cold world, and 
we have every reason to believe that he 
will find a home in the paradise of 
God, where " God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes." " Blessed are 
they that do his commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of 
life, and may enter in through the 

f. ·gates into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.) 
L. s. L!l.'.'iCASTER. 

HICH PRESSURE DAYS. 

:Men and women alike have to work 
incessantly with brain and hand to 
hold their own nowadays. Never were 
the demands of business, the wants of 
the family, the requirements of society, 
more numerous. The first effect of the 
praiseworthy effort to keep up with all 
these things is commonly seen in a 
weakened or debilitated condition of 
the nervous system, which results in 
dyspepsia, defective nutrition of both 
body and brain, and in extreme cases in 
complete nervous prostration. It is 
clearly seen that what is needed is 
what will sustain system, give vigor 
and tone to the nerves, and keep the 
digestive and assimilative functions 
healthy and active. From personal 
knowledge we can recommend Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, for this purpose. It acts 
on all the vital organs, builds up the 
whole system, and fits men and women 
for these high-pressure days . 
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Corn Chicanery 
Trying to Cheat One's Feet 

Thousands of people pare their Anyone can do this in a scien• 
tific way. It is being done on a 
million corns a month. 

corns-merely take 
off the top layer. 

Thousands of oth
ers use liquids and 
plasters, just for brief 
effect. 

Yet every corn can 
be removed in two 
days. Every corn 
pain can be instantly 
ended. 

The entire corn comes out, 
root, callous, everything. And 
without any pain or soreness. 
You simply apply a Blue-jay plas· 
ter and then forget the corn. 

You are cheating yourself 
when you use makeshifts in these 
modern days. The use of Blue
jay ends the corn. 

A in the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading. 
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on. 

Blue=jay Com Plasters 
Sold by Druggiata-15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters. 

(306) Bauer & Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Saqical Dreaains .. etc. 

The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the~itle 

~ SALVATION FROM SIN 
now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. 

-
-

Every Christian should have it to '.strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the .study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 
LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 
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Published ior Private Distribution 

Not for Sale 

Can 

Drunkenness 

Be Cured? 
BY 

LADY HENRY SOMERSET 

A free copy for your name and address 
to G. A. D., P. 0. Box 1489, New York 

NOT AN EXPERIMENT. 

Paint Lick, Ky.-Mrs. Mary Freeman, 
of this place, says: "Before I com
menced to take Cardui, I suffered so 
much from womanly trouble. I was 
so weak that I was down on my back 
nearly all the time. Cardui has done 
me more good than any medicine I ever 
took in my life. I can't possibly praise 
it too highly." You need not be afraid 
to take Cardui. It is no new experi
ment. For fifty years it has been found 
to relieve headache, backache, and 
similar womanly troubles. It is com
posed of gentle-acting, herb ingredients. 
Cardui builds up the strength, prevent
ing much unnecessary pain. Try it for 
your troubles, to-day. 

WANTED: t'i!'.A:,c::,~:'rr:.:::!ii::~ D•. Work at home or travel. Experience not necessary. 
Nothing to aell. GOOD PAY. Bend stamp for particulars. 
4ddresa 11.S.l A., 531L llldr:.,Indlanapolla.llldlana 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas. or hand power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

We Will Pay You $1::20 
todistributenligious literature in yourcommuni
ty. Sixty days' work. Experience not required. 
Manorwoman. Opportunityforpromotion. Spare 
time may be used. International Bible Press 474 Winston 
Bldg., Philadelphia. 
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A HURTFUL MISTAKE. 

BY E. S. FITZGERALD. 

There is a proneness in man to err. 
We see this standing out in the record 
of statesmen in politics and in the 
record of leaders in the church. 

When a politician comes before the 
people with a desire in his heart to 
get hi~self into the hearts of the peo
ple rather than the principles for 
which he pretends to stand, he has 
made a serious mistake. This mistake 
is hurtful in a twofold sense: it hurts 
the man, cripples his influence for 
good, and hurts the cause for which 
he stands. The true statesman tries, 
if possible, to hide himself behind the 
principles for which he stands; he 
tries to keep those principles con
stantly before the people; he contends 
for principle for principle's sake, and 
not for the purpose of making a repu
tation. 

This same mistake may be seen in the 
church. There is more danger when 
this .mistake is made among the leaders 
in the church, and it is more often 
found here than elsewhere. When a 
preacher, for example, comes before 
the people with a desire to place self 
before the people rather than the great 
principles for which Christ bled and. 
died, he has made a miserable mistake. 
This hurts the cause of Christ and will 
soon cripple the man's influence. The 
true preacher of the gospel tries to 
keep self hid behind the cross of Christ 
and to fill the hearts of his hearers 
with the facts and principles of the 
gospel of Christ. The true minister 
will endeavor to so teach that his hear
ers will be led to manifest the spirit 
of Christ in their lives. When he has 
thus taught, he has greatly elevated his 
audience and leaves the church full of 
holy desires and intentions and has 
certainly done good. When a preacher 
leaves a community after holding a 
meeting, and the members of the 
church only remember the hard things 
he said about the sects, this betrays 
the fact that he made a failure to ac
complish good in general and to build 
up the church in particular. 

In our discussions with the sects, 
we should certainly try to keep self 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Me88age in Song''-revised and enlarged

contains 205 of the sweetest and most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before It had been pub
lished In it the Gospel is taught as full'<1 In song.as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach In sermon. Published 
In round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest Flavll Hall F.L.Rowe s.n.nau 
Preaebers have earefu~ examined lt and heartily endorse lt.. M. H, 

~1:~~:t-J~~~:~~'1f ;~· :i0Ch~hPP:.~ri:~~: M·&!:~~e:•C:pv~4:i'd;' ~· :e·r ?.J~~=~e!oF:.ei;;:?J; 
93·59,i::e!0~~~,~~~;1~;H~2.?~N~t~W.dJi~'h~fi! ~f~'\''U:tl ~~u;~~~Ji~~e-especfally suited for Eva.ngeUst 
In Gospel 1'ent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
hundred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

" S. H. HALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 
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in the background and to keep the great 
truths of the gospel before the people. 
The truth thus contended for wm 
strengthen the faith of the brethren 
and their hearts will be fired with zeal 
and interest in the Master's work. 
People thus moved by the truth will 
follow the example of Christ, who 
"went about doing good." (Acts 10: 
38.) I know we should contend for 
the faith (truth). "Only let your 
conversation be as becometh the 
gospel of Christ: that whether I come 
and see you, or else be absent, I .may 
hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast 
in one spirit, with one mind striving 
together for the faith of the gospel." 
(Phil. 1: 27.) Jude gave almost the 
same instruction: " Beloved, when I 
gave all diligence to write unto you 
of the common salvation, it was need
ful for me to write unto you, and ex
hort you that ye should earnestly con
tend for the faith which was once de
livered unto the saints." (Jude 3.) 
While thus contending for the faith, 
we should " endeavor to keep the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace." 
(Eph. 4: 3.) 

Young preachers are more likely to 
fall into this hurtful mistake than any; 
and for this reason older preachers 
should not lose an opportunity to warn 
them and to impress upon them that 
they should always manifest the seri
ousness and earnestness that the cause 
of Christ deserves and demands. 
Teach them that piety and devotion to 
the Lord's cause will insure the bless
ings and approbation of a loving 
Heavenly Father. 

This same hurtful mistake may be 
made by congregations of the church 
of Christ. They may, by a desire to 
put themselves in a favorable light 
with the religious world, be led to in
troduce into the worship that which 
will destroy the peace of the congrega
tion, divide the church, and destroy the 
union for which Christ ])rayed. (John 
17.) In doing this they violate the in
struction given in 1 Cor. 1 :, 10, where 
Paul teaches all to " be perfectly joined 
together," and also endanger themselves 
with the curse mentioned by .John and 
Paul: "Whosoever transgresseth, and 
abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, 
hath not God. He that abideth in the 
doctrine of Christ, he hath both the 
Father and the Son." (2 John 9.) 
"But though we, or an angel from 
heaven, preach any other gospel unto 
you than that which we have preached 
unto you, let him be accursed." (Gal. 
1: 8.) 

In conclusion, I would say: Brethren, 
I et us be careful. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic 
and sure Appetizer. For adults and children. SOc. 
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THE WORK IN CEORCIA. 

BY G. T. KAY. 

The cause in Georgia, especially in 
the northern part, is very weak. Only 
a few scattered congregations are 
dotted here and there. The brother
hood knows of the work in Atlanta 
which is being skillfully managed by 
Brother S. H. Hall, who is doing much 
for the cause there and elsewhere. I 
understand that a few strong congrega
tions exist in the southern part of the 
State; but besides these and a few 
small congregations in North Georgia, 
the field is destitute of the pure gospel. 
I have been in Georgia only six months, 
coming here from Alabama to take 
charge of the Emmersoon Bible School, 
recently destroyed by fire. I am now 
engaged solely in evangelistic work in 
destitute places. Brother L. H. Reavis 
and I are located at Rockmart, and 
hope to do much good in the work this 
year. Brother Reavis is an able 
preacher and is skillfully conducting 
the work at Rome which was inaugu
rated by Brother Fuqua a few years 
ago. The church there is destined to 
do great things, and Brother Reavis 
·deserves commendation for his noble 
sacrifices and laudable efforts there. 
He tells me that on the first Lord's day 
in MarC'h he preached twice to large 
crowds and baptized one lady. Those 
Romans are rloing things. He is also 
preaching for the congregation here, 
and at Lyerly and Trion. These 
places give him a meager support. 
Those wishing to do a great good for 
the cause could rlo no better than to 
fellowship Brother Reavis. He is 
young and an active worker. 

Brother Clarence Teurman is located 
at Union City, and that congregation 
is supporting him in mission work. 
He is also an able preacher, and he 
tells me that the church there cannot 
support him much longer. The cause 
will suffer if he has to go elsewhere. 

Brother W. E. Myers, at Holland, 
" labors with his own hands" during 
the week as section foreman and 
sounds out the word on Lord's day. 
He sounds it with no uncertain sound, 
too. He is a faithful, loyal preacher 
of the gospel. Not many have heard 
of him; but he is sowing good seed all 
the while. 

I recently visited the church at 
Buchanan and held a week's meeting 
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for them. There were no additions, 
but the work there was strengthened. 
As soon as weather conditions will 
permit, I am to go to Cedartown to 
hold a meeting. There are about four 
disciples there, and they are not meet
ing. It is a town of four thousand. I 
will also work at Dalton this spring. 
I do not know of a single loyal disciple 
there in a city of eight thousand in
habitants. I expect to preach there at 
least two months, and longer if neces
sary. I have the use of a good tent 
and expect to use it all the time. I 
am not appealing for support for my
self. While that is not at all pro
vided for, yet I am not expecting to 
perish. Of course I will gladly send 
a receipt for all funds directed my way, 
but will still Jove you if they do not 
come. One thing I wish to request ls 
that any one having tracts and litera
ture to distribute will please send them 
to me for circulation. If brethren 
could send me a little money to defray 
expenses of moving the tent and rent
ing seats. it will be appreciated. The 
cause is needy and worthy. The field 
is ripe for harvest and the laborers are 
few. My address is Box 282, Rock
mart, Ga. 

vVhen the worries and cares of the 
day fret you and begin to wear upon 
you, and you chafe under the friction 
-be calm. Stop, rest for a moment, 
and let calmness and peace assert 
themselves. If you Jet these irritating 
outside influences get the better of 
you, you are confessing your inferi
ority to them by permitting them to 
dominate you. Study the disturbing 
elements, each by itself, bring all the 
will power of your nature to bear upon 
them, and you will find that they wlll, 
one by one, melt into nothingness, 
like vapors fading before the sun.
William G. Jordan. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F: W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub· 
lisher, says that lf any one affilcted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural· 
g!a, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at "01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he WIUI 

cured after years of search for relief 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 
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BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

fl'ettlng. There ls a constitutional cause for 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Summer1, Box ll>li, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to an:r 

..iother her successful home treatment, with 

run Instructions. Send no money, but write 

Iler to-day If your children trouble you In 

this way. Do not blame the child: the 
chances are It cannot help lt. Thie treat

ment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with urine difficulties by day or 
night. 

The Continental 

Hotel 

' Chestnut Street, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK KIMBLE, Manager 

GOOD POULTRY A quarterly magazine 
published and edited 
by ns. Tells how to 

mate, breed, and care for poultry the best way. 
Most complete record system. Provides for the 
three months' work with poultr,Y in each issue. 
Quotes prices on eggs from 5 leadmi; white breeds; 
also incubators and brooders of the best kind. 
Make big money on poultry by doing it our way. 
If new in the business, be sure that you start right. 
Deals with special crops and intensive farming, 
fruit gro.wing, gardetang, etc. Ten cents a copy; 
twenty-five cents a year. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

FEATHER BED BARGAINS 
Send us this ad, with $10 money order, and 

we will ship ygu one first-class new 40-pDund 
Feather Bed; one pair 6-ponnd new Feather Pil
lows, worth $2.50; one 6-pound new Feather Bol
ster, worth $2.50; and one pair full-size Blankets, 
worth $3.50-all for $10. All new goods and no 
trash. Biggest bargain ever offered. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. This offer is good for a short 
time only. Mail money order now. Reference, 
American Exchange National Bank. Address 
SOUTHERN FEATHER AND PILLOW CO., Dept. 341, Greens-
oro, N, C. · 

f\ecauee of those ugly; grizzly gray hairs. Ur\" ULA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Prlce$1.00,' retaD. 
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The "Ever Ready" Clothes
line Holder 
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The Gospel Advocate's Newest and Most Attractive 

Premium Now Ready for Distribution 

Never Out of Order. 

The Indoor Clothesline. 
Ready Whenever You Want It; 

Invisible When You Don't 
Want It. 

The "Ever Ready" is so 
simply constructed that a child 
can put it into use with the 
utmost ease; moreover, there 
is nothing about it to get out 
of order, so it practically will 
last forever. 

Its Simple Mechanism. 

The Old and the New Way. 
Do you ever find your clothesline in a snarl of knots 

and tangles? 
Do you us•1ally find your clothesline covered with 

dust and have to wipe it off before using? 
Do you find your clothesline hanging around loose 

and in the way when it is not in use? 
Do you fail sometimes to find it at all, and have to 

buy a new one? 
Do you ever find it suddenly becomes so rotten that 

it tumbles down, dropping a heavy wash in the dust 
and dirt? 

Ali women do find all these troubles and many 
more, sooner or later. Tired and cross, hurried and 
worried with the labor of it all, it is not fair that 
she should have these little annoyances added to her 
load of honest toil. 

The " Ever Ready " DUSTLESS CLOTHESLINE 
HOLDER does away with all these headache breeders 
the moment it winds up the forty feet of clothesline 
in its neat and ingenious, highly decorative metal 
cabinet, attached to some out-of-the-way corner of the 
wall or woodwork. There it remains out of the way, 
protected from the dust and the steam-laden air of 
the kitchen or laundry, or from the rotting effect of 
alternate rain and sunshine. It takes but a minute to 
draw out the line and hang it about, and less than 
that to wind up. It is " Ever Ready " for use. 

This is what it looks like when in use: 

The "Ever Ready " Clothes
line Holder is equipped with 
forty feet of stout braided 
cord, wound up inside a OUST· 
PROOF metal cabinet. TO PUT UP 
LINE, it is only necessary to 
draw out ring at the end of 
the cord hanging -out of the 
cabinet and carry it wherever you have screwed your hooks. TO LOCK REEL, simply pass the lines over the 
handle. TO TAKE DOWN LINE, remove cord from hooks and rewind it into the cabinet by turning handle. 

The "Ever Ready" Comes All Complete. 

It is furnished iill complete with screws and hooks, ready to be attached to woodwork or walls. No tools 
whatever required to put clothesline into immediate operation; just an ordinary screw-driver. Should be in 
every kitchen, bathroom, laundry, back porch, and in every bedroom and nursery. 

HOW TO SECURE THE "EVER READY" CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 

Send us a new subscriber to the Gospel Advocate at $1.50, the regular subscription price, and 
add thirty-five cents, and we will send you the holder, postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. If you send $1.50 for renewal of your subscription, add fifty cents. Address all orders to 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 
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~~./.tr . :-- . iii ... ~ment with the theory. But the final issue of all this 
investigation is foregone: he is bound to, prove the truth 
of his theory, contrary passages notwithstanding. Heel and 
toe may have to be sacrificed, but the foot must go into the 
Cinderella slipper. The plainest passages are dissolved into 
vaporous nonentity; and almost any and every expedient 
is resorted to to get rid of some condemning verse or para
graph of holy writ, if but the precious theory be maintained. 

A characteristic instance of this kind is found in the 
t1'€atment accorded to the well-known story of the rich man 
and Lazarus. It is rather a simple pasi;;age on the face of it, 
and really presents no difficulty if taken at its actual import. 
But it happens to· be an innocent offender a.gainst the cause 
of some. It has the misfortune of running directly counter 
to the scheme which Mr. Russell and others of similar per
suasion have prepared for the Bible to go by. Now when a 
passage of scripture gets into that sort of predicament, its 
doom is as good as SC\aled. There is nothing for it, but it 
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WOR:: ,_).ORK 
By R.H. Boll. 

The Rich Man and Lazarus 
Some one has said that "a bad cause takes a long time to 

plead." It never was truer than in the effort to prove an 
unbiblical doctrine from the Bible. A man's theory appears 
to sail along smoothly for a bit-in harmony with scripture, 
corroborated by this passage and by that, even giving 
apparent solution to some difficulties. But presently it 
strikes reefs. New difficulties in place of the old ones ap
pear in the shape of passages which are flatly contradictory 
to the theory. Then our theorist begins to " explain." He 
appeals to prejudice, passion, human feelings; he ransacks 
lexicons, makes the translation over; he calls in the aid of 
concordances, English, Greek, and Hebrew, if by any means 
some obnoxious word can be shown to have been used some
where in .a shade of meaning that could be tortnred Into 

THE TlUAL AND CRUCIFIXIO:'if OF SCRIPTURE. 

So they lead the passage up to be tried and crucified. 
First of all, the Sanhedrin passes the resolution that it is 
" only a parable." That is hardly sufficient accusation, 
however; for a "parable" is at least a true and common ' 
occurrence, an illustration drawn from well-known facts 
and occurrences to illustrate things not so well known. 
Such, at least, is the case with all the rest of Christ's para
ble. 'fhey are stories of things that are true, or may at 
any time be true. If then the story of the rich man and 
Lazarus is but a parable illustrating some point, there is left 
a suggestion that, after all, it might be not only an illustra
tion of some other truth, but, like all the rest of Christ's 
parables, true in itself. This impression is heightened by 
the fact that Christ actually mentions the name of one of 
the actors in the story-" a poor man namea Lazarus ··
which is, to say the least of it, quite peculiar, and distin
guishes this parable from all the rest-if, indeed, it is a 
parable at all. No, to make it a parable will not sufficiently 
abolish this obnoxious passage. Severer measures must be· 
adopted; but, like the seizing of the Lord, it must be done 
carefully, because of the people, for they still have some 
regard for Christ's word. It must be shown, therefore, 
that it is not simply a parable, but 

A FABI.E. 

Now, a fable is a story that in itself is preposterous and 
impossible, as when " Br'er Fox" and " Br'er Rabbit " meet 
in the field and exchange remarks-a story that is not and· 
cannot be true, and is understood to be fictitious, a1l4 used 
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<0nly to embody some moral. This is precisely the ground 
upon which the story of the rich man and Lazarus is now 
placed. It is an audacious move; but it has succeeded so far 
that there are many who will regard you with pitying con
tempt if you should maintain that the story Christ told was 
.ever true in itself, or, indeed, could be. 

WHAT THE FABLE MEANS. 

But neither is that sufficient as yet. Having, arbitrarily 
-Of cour11e (for, like the Lord who spoke it, this passage had 
-0nly a farce of a trial, and that by men who were. previously 
agreed to kill it)-having been branded as a fable, a story 
monstrous and preposterous in itself, but used to illustrate 
~omething else-now comes another perplexity: What then 
does it illustrate? This is a distinctly new proposition and 
taxes the inventive mind for a plausible answer. The con
text gives no help in this situation. The " explanation " 
must be pure invention. But it is forthcoming-viz.: 
"Lazarus "-that simply means one needing help. He rep
resents the Gentiles. The rich man in luxury-that is the 
Jew, having the abundance of the wealth of God's word and 
covenant· blessing, from which the poor Lazarus was ex
cluded. The rich man died and was buried-the Jew died 
nationally. Thus explains our cheerful wriggler. But 
l .. azarus died, too-how about that? "Well, you notice he 
was carried into Abraham's bosom. If you take the story 
to be literal, then Abraham's bosom must be literal, too; 
and if all the faithful are carried into that bosom, what a 
big bosoin that must be!" The scuttle fish secretes an inky 
ftuid which makes the water aboufhim dark; and having 
thus created a muddle, he escapes under cover of it. That 
the above point (which Russell actually makes) is mere 
claptrap, is apparent to any unbiased man. As if a figure 
of speech in a story invalidates the literal truthfulness of 
the story! And a figure as easy and common as this, too! 
But let us hear him out. Who are the rich man's brethren? 
They are Israel of the ten tribes. Why are they "five?" 
0, since the rich man represents the Jew (that is, Judah 
and Benjamin), one man representing two tribes, the ten 
tribes are also represented, two by one man, which makes 
the " five brethren." This is skillful. But how came those 
five to be living, whereas the rich man is dead? The Jew 
died " nationally," we are told. Are his five brethren then 
alive nationally? And how is it, if the Gentile has succeeded 
to the covenant blessings of Abraham's bosom, and the 
Jew is cast off, that none can pass across the gulf between 
them-whereas Jews many have come in with the Gentiles? 
Is that " nationally " again? A useful word, this word " na
tionally," truly! 

For a fact, there is not even the slightest hint in the 
whole chapter of any discussion about Jews and Gentiles. 
The whole " explanation " is fabricated, and that for a pur
pose which is exceedingly obvious. The one point on which 
the story of the rich man and Lazarus can fasten in the con
text is the moral of the parable of the unjust ste.ward and 
the ensuing statement in Luke 16: 14, that the Pharisees 
were lovers of money and scoffed at what Jesus had said. 
The answer of Jesus includes the account of the rich man 
and Lazarus, showing simply the fate of the selfish and 
self-indulgent rich. The objector says to this: " Then men 
are sent to torment just because they are rich, and are 
saved just because they are poor?" Far from it. The con
nection shows that it is the improvident and selfish use of 
our present possessions of which Jesus spoke; and that the 
covetous, the money lovers, those who spend their days in 
ease and luxury, shall receive the due reward of their self
seeking beyond the grave; and that it is far better to die 
in abject poverty, but at peace with God. For he that find
eth his life shall lose it. (Note Luke 16: 14, 15.) 

But patience almost fails in view of the tortuous tricks 
adopted by men corrupted in mind, bereft of the truth, in 
order to avoid the meaning of an inconvenient passage of 
scripture. It means this, it means that, it means anything 

or nothing or everything but what it actually says. It 
simply cannot mean what it says. That would never do. 
And the object of all this declaiming is but too evident: the 
passage must be got rid of. So they weary themselves, 
juggling, wriggling, denying plain statements, ridiculing 
the simple acceptance of inspired teaching, approaching 
perilously near to charging a lie to our Lord's lips, and 
making void the word of God by their theories: thinking, 
perhaps, all the while that they are doing God a service! 
It is marvelous to what insane lengths the spirit of self
will and faction will go to maintain its existence! Let us 
not be beguiled, nor become entangled in the meshes of such 
teachings! 

A Lucky Preacher. 
A young preacher recently said to another a little maturer 

in age and experience: "I have great difficulty in preaching. 
I don't know how to preach, nor how to fix up my sermons 
in the best manner." "You are a fortunate man," an
swered the other. "The fact that it is so, and that you 
recognize it, means much for your future." For it is good 
to be weak when it drives us to God. It is the best sort of 
preacher that has a true ideal of preaching, realizes his 
own failure of it, and inability (so far as in him lieth) to 
attain to it-if that leads him to humble dependence upon 
God for enabling. There are, on the other hand, too many 
who are glib and able to make a good speech with little 
preparation, and who by reason of their ability have never 
been driven to their knees to seek the special help of God. 
Man thinks such a one enviable, for the flesh deems him 
most fortunate who has resources that make him independ
ent even of God. But that is really the unfortunate man. 
He will shine for a season, only to die away without having 
do~e aught that abides. Yea, his success is apt to make him 
proud, intellectually and otherwise, and to cause him to 
forsake truth and salvation. And God resisteth the 
proud. I have even known men who with splendid pulpit 
talents combined a lax and immoral conduct. It is better 
to be little and to become great in and through God than 
to be great in our own resources. It is better to have con
stant labor and travail in preaching than to have abilities 
that preclude conscientious work and study and make God 
seem superfluous. And what is true of preaching is also 
true of other courses of life. 

"SALVATION FROM SIN." 

BY E. G. S. 

The above is the title of a book of four hundred and 
twenty-five pages recently published by the McQuiddy 
Printing Company. It was compiled from Brother D. 
Lipscomb's former writings during his most vigorous 
and manhood days, by Brother J. W. Shepherd. Brother 
Shepherd has done his work well. The book contains some 
of the best work of Brother Lipscomb's life, and is a forcible 
presentation of his vigorous and comprehensive mental 
strength and of his acute grasp and knowledge of the Bible, 
and is a book of immense value. It contains nineteen chap
ters on various themes connected with the plan of salvation 
-the mission and work of the Holy Spirit, what true obedi
ence is, and how people are saved from sin, and such like. 
The first chapter is on the Bible-its inspiration, truthful
ness, and power, and the great source of all spiritual knowl
edge to man, making it an exceedingly interesting chapter. 
All the chapters are presented in Brother Lipscomb's vigor
ous and comprehensive style, making it a very readable and 
instructive book. Any one that will buy and read the book 
attentively will be amply repaid for the money and labor 
expended. We hope it will have a large sale and that it 
will accomplish much good. The price of the book is one 

. dollar and fifty cents. Send to the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, 317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS 01 
"DR. LOFTON'S CONFESSION." 

In an article under the above caption, written for the 
Gospel Advocate, April 3, 1913, Elder F. B. Srygley gave 
vent to the following effusion: 

It has been said: "An honest confession is good for the 
soul." If this statement is true, Dr. Lofton certainly feels 
a great relief to his soul. As all of my readers know, Dr. 
Lofton and Brother F. W. Smith recently had a discussion 
on "Why the Baptist Name," which covered about all the 
ground of difference between the Baptist teaching and the 
New Testament. Brother Smith is satisfied with his effort 
and all the brethren who have read the book (for it ha~ 
but recently been published in a book of over three hundred 
pages) were delighted with Brother Smith's defens.e of the 
truth. But it seems that the Doctor is not at all satisfied 
with his efforts, and concedes the fact by making haste 
to publish a tract covering the same ground. If this is not 
an acknowledgment of defeat and dissatisfaction, pray tell 
!Ile how _the Doctor could prove it without coming right out 
1i; meetmg and saying he is dissatisfied. He covers pre
cisely the same grounds in his tract that he tried to cover 
in his debate with Smith, except that in the tract he has no 
ODPO~ent.. I~ he is sat~sfied with his defense of Baptist 
?octrme .m his debate with Brother Smith, why doesn't he 
Just advise his brethren to buy the book without going to 
the. expense of printing a new tract? While Brother Mc
Qmddy owns the " Lofton-Smith Discussion," I have no 
doubt the. Doctor could get all he wishes to circulate among 
the Baptists at greatly reduced prices. It may be that 
Smith's replies to the Doctor have rendered it unfit for 
circulation among the Baptists. 

The facts in the case are that after the publication of the 
discussion between E'lder F. W. Smith and myself, and after 
the book had been received most favorably in my behalf by 
a number of Baptist writers, the Book Committee of the 
Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
of this city, solicited me to write a tract substantially em
bodying my position in the "Lofton-Smith Discussion" for 
the purpose of general distribution. I should never have 
thought of the tract but for IXlctors Frost, ·weaver, Van 
Ness, and other members of the board to which the tract 
belongs, and is paid for. 

Another point specially in Elder Srygley's article I will 
reply to. He says: 

The Doctor says in his new tract that it is singular that 
the creed of the Mormons is so much like the Campbellites. 
In this reference to the Mormons, as well as in his use of the 
word " Campbellites," · he seeks to prejudice his people 
against the truth. I have studied it carefully, and I can see 
no other reason for his allusion to the Mormons. I can say 
in the language of another, that "Mormonism ls an off'. 
shoot from Christianity, and so is the Baptist, and the only 
question is as to the distance they shoot from the truth." 
The Doctor ought to know that all denominations have 
departed from the origi~al i;;eed, the word of God. 

In that chapter of my tract which treats of the historical 
development of Campbellism and its relation to other· sects, 
I naturally referred to the perfect similarity between the 
fundamental creed of the Disciples and the Mormons, as I 
did to Claude Pajon, 1673, A.D., who anticipated Alexander 
Campbell. It never entered my head, by the use of the dis
tinguishing terms " Mormonism " and " Campbellism," to 
seek to prejudice my people against the truth or against 
the people designated. I try to follow the Spirit of Christ; 
and I seek studiously, in the discussion of controversial 
questions, to avoid the debater's spirit and art simply to 
prejudice a subject or an opponent for effect-as some do. 

Yes, I believe God's Holy Spirit personally and perma· 
nently abides in all God's people; and I believe he extraor
dinarily fills and imbues us with his power when we seek 
and utilize that power-baptismal as it is. 

Baptists believe in "blood before water" and water before 

communion, because it is Christ's order in church relation 
and unity; if there are Christians who fail of water and 
scriptural church relations, they fail of the communion at 
the hands of scriptural church, that is all. 

If Saul's sins were literally washed away in baptism, 
then he was pardoned after Christ converted and commis
sioned him, after he received his sight and was "filled with 
the Holy Spirit," and so set apart to his apostleship, by the 
laying on of the hands of Ananias according to Christ's 
appointment. Baptism is simply the symbolic washing 
away of sin, or else it takes the place of the blood of Christ 
which it symbolizes; for there cannot be blood and water 
doing the same thing, in the same sense, at the same time, 
in washing the sinner's sin away, as the blood of Christ 
does. Baptism can only signify and declare the fact. 

The farmer sowing seed in his field would be symbolical 
if it represented a previous spiritual process as baptism 
does; for instance, if it represented the planting of the 
gospel, or sowing the truth, in the hearts of men, as it does 
in one of the parables of Christ. 

I must say that I never have been subjected to a criticism 
of such uncalled-for character, unjustly inflicted and backed 
up by so many unproven assumptions in so short a space. 
'l'o claim that my tract is a " confession of defeat " in the 
" Lofton-Smith Discussion "-or that I sought "to preju
dice the truth" by referring to the fact of identity between 
the Mormon and Campbellite creed in fundamental particu
lars-is, to say the best of it, a gross misrepresentation; 
and I refer the reader to my tract for vindication. If I 
have erred in fact, prove it; but don't charge me with dis-
honesty or confession of defeat. GEORGE A. LOFTON. 

WHEN THE CLOUDS HANC LOW. 

BY MAY SELLEY. 

Sometimes the clouds hang low around us and we cannot 
see afar off. Then it is we have need of faith. Then it is 
we should turn to the Light instead of trusting to our own 
faulty vision. Then it is we need to say, " Thy will be 
done," and to have faith that all will be well. 

The storms which have been raging all over our country, 
leaving death, destruction, and sorrow in their wake, have 
caused many to wonder why they are. Vlfe cannot say why 
they are, but surely God would not have suffered it had 
there been an easier way. It is good for us to be reminded 
of our dependence, and to weep with those that weep, and' 
to help bear our brother's burden; but I do not thinlt we 
ought to worry over such things and be afraid to go to
sleep when the clouds hang low. Are we not as helpless, 
so far as any power of our own, to keep ourselves from 
harm when all is quiet as when the storm is raging? Must 
we not go when He says go, and in the way he provides,. 
no matter what our desires? Then why should we worry?' 
Why spend hours of painful anxiety thinking of what might 

happen? 
Especially are women given to worrying, crossing bridges. 

before they get to them, and going about all stooped and 
weary because of climbing in advance hills which in per
spective appear almost impossible. Often when we have· 
reached the foot of the hills, a very pleasant little path 
around the rough places is waiting right before us. But, 
should there be no way around and it is necessary for us to 
climb, then we should take a good breath and climb, thank
ful that we have strength equal to the. task. You know 
worry is but another name for fear, and fear is that which 
walks in when faith walks out. To be afraid ls to deny 
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one's faith. " If God be for you, who can be against you?" 
And have we not the promise, " If ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall 
be done unto you." 

Sometimes I wonder which tries our faith the more, 
adversity or prosperity. Possibly some of us would only 
cling closer to the promises in our blessed Book, if we 
were suddenly overwhelmed with sorrow, and, realizing our 
helplessness, find comfort in prayer. Yet sorrow has been 
known to leave some of its victims bitter, rebellious, and 
hard, though it may be that this state is the result of self
will, and that the sorrow would have been a blessing and a 
source of. strength and development, had the faith necesrnry 
to acceptance of it been present. 

But who can hold out against unexpected good fortune? 
Many good people have been known to forget their depend
·ence upon God when sudden riches were thrust upon them, 
:and to turn from the best life has, and to go downward 
instead of upward. How many of us would have the 
strength to sell our goods and feed the poor? Then we 
should be thankful that we are tried with something easier 
:than the snares of wealth. 

If we had truly meant it when we said, "They will be 
'done," there could be no more worry and agonized fear of 
storms. We would be just willing to accept whatever expe
riences God saw fit to bring us, realizing that he could do 
·no way but the best way, and that to complain would be 
'the worst of presumption, since it would be but putting 
'<>ur will above that of the Divine Power. 

Above all, it is our duty to be happy. Any Christian who 
goes around with a long face all the time is denying openly 
to those around him that he believes the gospel. If we felt 
secure in our religion, could there be a power in the world 
big enough to make us afraid? Then, let us see to it that 
our faith grows to the extent that we feel no fear when 
clouds appear in our horiwn. 

TIMELY OBSERVATIONS AND SUCCESTIONS. 

BY JOHN E. DUNN. 

This article is not written in a fau:t-finding and censori
QUs spirit. It is written to call the attention of the readers 
of the Gospel Advocate, and especially those who are most 
interested in missionary work and also in schools and col
leges, to what appears to be overlooked by some of us. In 
'both mission work and building schools there is need for 
the greatest wisdom. We are prone to become narrow and 
•one-sided in our views. "\Ve are liable to overlook many 
important points, and it is helpful to have our attention 
called to what we do not see. With the hope of helping 
those of us who are taking the lead in mission work and 
educational enterprises to see all sides of the question and 
thuq avoid mistakes, this is written. 

Brother Clifton Tatum, of Louisville, Ky., suggests to us 
that we should, in mission work, "finish up as we go." Our 
attention is called to the unfinished work in Denver and 
Colorado Sprini;s, Col.. and in Jacksonville and Lake City, 
Fla. Many other places equally as important could be 
mentioned-viz.: Austin, Texas: Little Rock, Ark.; St. 
Louis. Cincinnati, and many more. There are many other 
places open to the gospel and waiting for some one to go 
·and begin the work. For a long time we were disposed to 
-Overlook the cities and clid onr work mainly in the country. 
·one of the most wiclely known evangelists in the brother
hood wrote me, at the 1 ime when I was beginning to preach 
the gospel (a~ that time I was preaching in Vicksburg, 
Miss.), ancl advised m 0 not to go to the cities, saying that they 
were worldly and wholly given to idolatry. He advised me 
to stay out of cities and devote my time to the country. 
In New Testament times churches were established in the 
cities. and they were used as radiating centers for the 
regions around. 

I believe we have acted very unwisely in hundreds of in
stances by going to places, baptizing people, and then leav
ing the work to come to naught. The good work now begun 
in so many towns and cities ought to be worked at diligently 
and systematically till it is on an independent and self
supporting basis. Then in each instance the church will 
be a radiating center for the gospel. 

I notice an article in a recent issue of the Gospel Advocate 
under the caption, "The Proposed Southland University." 
The writer says the time is "ripe for a school of higher 
education." He speaks of several small schools in the 
" South," but none meet the demand, etc. This is a reflec
tion on such schools as the Nashville Bible School, Potter 
College, Gunter, Thorp Spring, Highland Home, and a 
number of others. It is stated: "We mean to offer from 
the start a full four-years' college course that will be equal 
to the A.B. and B.S. courses offered in the best schools in 
Texas, and as soon as practical add still other work." 
These courses and more and higher are now given in our 
Christian colleges. Some of the best-educated men in the 
country are teaching in our schools-men who have attended 
the greatest colleges and universities of the United States. 
The writer further says: "It is conceded upon every side 
that such a scho-01 is needed." In this statement the writer 
is in error. Is the desire the father of the thought? Is it 
wise to thrust another school upon the brotherhood at this 
time? The new school must seek the support (both money 
and students) that should go to the schools we already have. 
Texas now has five Christian colleges; Tennessee has four; 
Alabama, two; Arkansas, two; Missouri, one; Kentucky, 
one; and there are others in the United States and Canada. 
Would it not be much better to rally to the support of the 
schools we already have, instead of starting another that 
must of necessity struggle long and hard for an existence, 
and its efforts also weaken the other schools? There is a 
numerous and weighty conviction among the most far
sighted brethren among us that some of us are allowing our 
zeal for schools to run away with our judgment. I suggest 
that we counsel well, look all around us, and count the cost 
before we go too far. 

I myself have suggested the idea of an industrial school 
in which the poor boy and girl without means to pay his 
way could work his way through school. I have had an 
extensive correspondence• along this line. Brother Tackett 
and others are moving along the same line. I have, since 
Christmas, suggested lo Brother Tackett that the way is 
open to connect the industrial feature with some of the 
schools we already have and thus accompilish what we 
believe is badly needed. 

The Nashville Bible School has fifty acres of land besides 
the campus. It is as fine land as can be found in Tennessee. 
It is valued at about five hundred dollars per acre. It is in 
the suburbs of the city and has the very best market facili
ties. This land is nontaxable and adapted to all purposes. 
I think the trustees would be more than glad to find a man 
who would successfully handle this feature. So far they 
have been unable to find the man. The school at Bowling 
Green, Ky., has a fine farm and a splendid school plant. 
The same is trne of Dixie College at Cookeville. Tenu.; 
the school at Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; and Alabama Christian 
College, at Berry. Ala. Possibly the same thing is true ln 
respect 10 i;ome of the schools in Texas. 

Aft er advising with a considerable number of brethren, 
visiting a number of these schools, and corresponding much 
on the subject, I make thH following suggestions: That we 
center our efforts on the schools we already have, equip 
them better, add to them the industrial arts, patronize 
them, give them our means, advertise them both by tongue 
and pen, and in every other way rally to their support. 

If a university is desired in the true sense of what the 
word " university " means, we can the more practically 
select some one of the schools we have and add the uni-
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versity t<> it. Small schools for the accommodation of 
children from the high school down to the first grade may 
be established by each neighborhood ad infinitum. By all 
means, let us study the subject thoroughly and endeavor to 
act safely and wisely.· 

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE." NO. 2. 

BY JOH:\" T. HIXDS. 

In a previous article I examined some statements made 
in the lecture by l\Ir. Rathvon. As he is a member of the 
board of lectureship, these statement<; must be in accord 
with what these "Scientists" believe. I now will present 
a few more things said by this learned gentleman. Let it 
not be forgotten that they believe Mrs. Eddy " got a revela
tion" and was the "·chosen evangel of truth" when she 
wrote " Science and He~lth." This is probably the reason 
they cling so tenaciously to what she rnvs, even if thev 
cannot understand it. . . 

In trying to answer the objection that the "Christian 
Science" theory was hard to understand, Mr. Rathvon said: 
" Many little children are able to take care of themselves 
though a knowledge of ' Science and Health.' " When he 
made this remark, a little amusement was cr~ated by some 
one in the audience saying: "They can do the same thing 
through a knowledge of physiology and hygiene." To this 
remark the lecturer gave no heed. It must be confessed 
that the remark was cogent, even thotigh not courteous to 
the speaker. 

Th·~ lecturer's proof, however, did not look very ·con
vincing, in view of the fact that many who are mature, 
with minds drilled to thinking by long study, admit that 
it is difficult to understand, some confessing that it took 
them years to understand it, and all of them saying that 
"graduation day" is a long way off yet. 

In this connection the speaker quoted Christ's words, 
"become as little children." Of course, Christ was referring 
to the fact that his disciples should become like little chil
dren in purity of life, not like little children in understand
ing. This is another example of his misapplying scripture. 
I do not remember of his rightly applying a single passage 
he quoted. 

He said that in order to reach the high standard set by 
"Christian Science," "human mentality must be elimi
nated." Still, if I understand their claims, the goal is 
reached by thinking. How a man can eliminate human 
mentality in reaching a goal only reached by thinking is a 
puzzle I cannot solve. He must admit that man has no 
mind, or cannot think, or else admit that he must think to 
understand this theory. ·what about "graduation day?" 

But in very close connection with this statement the 
gentleman said: " Much of sickness is due to wrong think
ing." How could this be remedied except by right thinking? 
How could this be done and eliminate "human mentalitv?" 
Paul did not try to eliminate "human mentality." He ~aid 
that whatsoever things are ·honorable. just, pure, lovely, 
.and of good report, we should "think on these." (Phil. 4: 
80) Chrisl said: "He that believeth and is bapti:.1ed shall 
be saved." How can a man believe and eliminate "human 
mentality?" In reality, if the theory of "Christian Sci
€nce" be true, man does not exist at al!. "Science and 
Health" teaches that matter does not exist. If so, we have 
no bodies. If we must eliminate "human mentality," then 
we would have no mind. You must eliminate a "human 
mentality" by believing you have not got one-that is, you 
must believe with a power you really do not possess, and 
destroy something that does not exist by something you 
do not have. Somebody might arise and explain, and tell 
us how children succeed so ·well in this matter. It looks 
dark to some of us. 

Before leaving this point the lecturer said: "We are 
usually conscious of sickness of the body." How, I wonder. 

when sickness does not exist, the body is not a reality, and 
mind is all? When a man thinks he is hungry, he is mis
taken, for he has no body to be hungry. All he has to do 
according to this wild theory, to get rid of hunger, is t~ 
destroy " hum3.n mentality " and the trouble is gone
really was not there. This would be an easy way to reduce 
the" high cost of living;" but most of us, even "Scientists" 
themselves, prefer the old way and order more groceries. 

" Evil is something separate from yourself " was another 
statement made. Still it is something man can do. Christ 
said evils proceed from the heart. Man is responsible for 
the evil he does. Evil is a reality. Man should be told to 
avoid it rather t.han told it does not exist. He also said: 
"Evil is not an entity." If that were true, it is a reality. 
If sin and evil be only the guilt that goes with wrongdoing, 
it still i>i a reality. The theory of "Christian Science" of 
no real body, no real sickness or disease, also leads to the 
conclusion: no evil, no sin, no guilt. This makes the theory 
practically lawless; hence, vicious. 

Mr. Rathvon said: "The vital part-the heart and soul
of Christian Science is love." Christ said: " If ye love me, 
ye will keep my commandments." (John 14: 15.) Some 
of the plainest commands, such as baptism and the Lord's 
Supper, are rejected by these people. Through Mrs. Eddy's 
" revelation " they " spiritualize " them out of existence. 
So the system really locks heart and soul. 

He also said we should cast out fear and put encourage
ment in its place. T'his is really good advice, and we all 
believe that. It will help wonderfully in many cases, but 
this is taught by others as well as "Christian Scientists." 
While encouragement should be strongly advised, there is 
no reason to build a system of religion in one idea. The 
system taught by Mrs. Eddy is in direct conflict with the 
scientific truths and facts of nature and against the plainest 
declaration of God's word. However, they are not alone 
in this latter phaS€ of the case. All human institutions in 
the name of religion are to be " rooted up," and God is " no 
respecter pf persons." 

WHERE DOES CHRIST COME 1111? 

BY D. ,J. POYXTER. 

have been reading the "brotherhood paper," and see it 
is advocating the observance of Easter. Another article on 
Livingstone. While it does not especially call for a Living· 
stone Day, yet it leans that way so hard it is plain to be 
seen it would favor it. A pastor in this town is going to 
celebrate the day next Sunday. The pastor in the same 
church a year or. so ago celebrated Lincoln Day. Then 
there are Mothers' Day, F'athers' Day, Children's Day, Old 
People's Day, Memorial Day, besides special days set apart 
for various lod?;es and various other things. I am wonder
ing where Christ comes in. Is it any wonder the church is 
losing its influence and fails to save the lost? When it 
turns aside to accentuating men and pleasure, it is no 
wonder the world turns away from it. How can people 
help but see the hypocrisy? Pretending that the world is 
lost and that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation, 
and then turn aside to such humanism! I wonder how 
many these days have any idea of what the church is and 
what the kingdom of heaven means? 

C. M. Pullias says: "The discussion between F. W. Smith 
and George A. Lofton on ' Why the Baptist Name' is a 
most interesting book. Both are strong men and representa· 
tive. The arguments, therefore, are the best that can be 
made on the issue involved; therefore, if one wishes to know 
who is right in the contention, let him buy the book and 
read it for himself. The book contains 322 pages, is neatly 
bound in cloth and conveniently indexed. The price is one 
dollar. The book may be ordered from the McQuiddy 
Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Libel. 

The vicious abuse of the power of the press in libeling 
whom it will could be stopped if those so libeled would sue 
for damages. Very seldom is such a suit entered, and 
consequently those newspapers that have no respect for 
their own honor or that of any one else have become very 
bold in their libelous statementS concerning those whom 
they wish to attack. Controller Prendergast, of New York 
City, speaking before the Brown University Alumni Associa
tion, condemned certain newspapers in his city for traducing 
the integrity of public officials in their conduct of the sub
way situation. Mr. Prendergast advocated that the owners 
of such newspapers be prosecuted by the District Attorney's 
office in the same manner they advocate the punishment of 
police officials who break the law. It may be a question 
whether the District Attorney would be qualified or not to 
proceed in this way, but in any event the libeled ofllci:ils 
themselves could institute suits for damages. The English 
press lacks the personal, abusive element so characteristic 
of our yellow journals, and one reason for this may be that 
when any one in England is maligned and libeled in the 
public prints he is very likely to sue and be rewarded lib
eral damages on proving his case. The surest way to reach 
the publishers of certain newspapers is through the sensi
tive pocket nerve.-Leslie's. 

The power of the press to publish sensational, vicious 
news items should be curtailed. The publication of some 
horrible crime committed in a novel way leads other vicious 
characters to do likewise. Such news should be censored 
very closely and all objectionable language cut out before 
publication. Publishers should print that which is sug
gestive of an uplift to a better life, and not so much of that 
which is cultivated to drag people downward. 

The Place Seeker. 
" The place seeker is among us, he loves the honor of the 

piace, he is not above the use of the political means to secure 
its possession, and his presence is a menace to the church. 

" Those godly men of the past who laid securely the 
foundations of Methodism and then built grandly thereupon 
gave no thought to honors and finance. They looked for
ward to the day of rewards and honors, but it was the re
ward of the Master-'Well done, good and faithful servant'
and the honor which he bestowed-' Enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord.' It is not strange that under the leadership 
of such men and stirred by their impassioned appeals 
Methodism continuously received large numbers of acces
sions and became well rooted and grounded in the land. 

" The plague of politicians and self-seekers did not menace 
the church then; from united altars sweet incense went up 
to her Lord and the brotherhood dwelt in peace. The peace 
of God was upon our Israel and we prospered. 

"But surely we have fallen upon evil times; the poli
tician, and the place seeker have usurped the place of the 
servants of God and seek their reward of men. 

"On one occasion we asked one of these place seekers how 
he got a particular appointment, and he replied: 'The Lord 
wanted me to do that work.' To our second inquiry, 'How 
did you find that out? Did the Lord tell you?' he said: 
'You are getting into water above our heads; if we go any 
further, we will both be drowned.' It is usually this way; 
the means and methods of the place seeker will not bear 
investigation. He is a disintegrating force, a menace to 
Methodism.'' {Christian Appeal.) 

There is something decidedly of the earth-human and 
selfish-about the man or the church in which the place
seeking spirit prevails. To be the servant-literally the 
slave-of others is a fundamental teaching of the Lord to 
every disciple. He called attention to this very spirit of 
ambitious rivalry in the world while he was among us and 
said: " It shall not be so among you;" " He that will be 
great among you, let him become the servant of all.'' 

Such a warning from the lips of our Lord would seem to 
be adequate for all time to come. Yet who has not noted 
with sadness the working of this blight among Christian 
people? Children of a Christian home engage in an un
seemly squabble over the division of an estate, men in a 

congregation strive with each other as to who shall be 
greatest, a " pastor " conspires to displace honored men in 
the congregation or to shake confidence in them that liis own 
tenure of office may be the more secure, convention manipu
lators lay plots behind the scenes to exalt favorites, preach
ers are displaced or helped to "higher" position by the 
intervention of special influence. 

The place seeker is not a menace to Methodism alone; he 
is a menace to Christianity-his own Christianity and te> 
that of others as well, just so far as the virus of his in
fection shall spread.-Christian Standard. 

Humiliation is before exaltation. The road to greatness 
is through serving others. Those who selfishly seek the 
highest places are sure to fall to the bottom. Christ was 
the greatest servant of all, yet he was exalted unto heaven. 
He left us an example that we should walk in his steps. 
The church of God is no place for selfish seeking and glori
fication. "Except ye turn, and become as little children, 
ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
(Matt. 18: 3.) Place seeking makes a man kick another 
down in order that he may rise. Such a spirit is sensual, 
vicious, devilish. Brother, cast it out or it will lead you to 
hell. 

A Serious Warning to Boys. 

Hazing is a cowardly business, even when it is not car
ried to the length of brutality, and too often it is carried 
to that length. A sentence pronounced by a North Carolina 
court on three students who caused the death of another 
should have a good effect in discrediting the contemptible 
practice. The Baltimore Sun says: 

"Hazing in its milder forms constitutes an assault, but 
a North Carolina jury decides that when the death of the 
victim i:esults it is manslaughter. At best, it is a vicious 
sort of 'fun,' cowardly as it is brutal. The boys who made 
Isaac Rand dance on_a barrel at midnight in Chapel Hill, 
N. C., never dreamed a tragedy would result. 

" The court refused to entertain the plea that the stu
dents were not guilty in that they had no idea of killing 
Rand. Whether killed ' in fun ' or not, Rand was dead, 
and those who caused his death were responsible. The sight 
of those three young college men sentenced as criminals 
ought to exert a sobering influence on hazers everywhere. 
The law can deal with this nuisance if the college au
thorities fail to do. so.''-New York Weekly Witness. 

It is hard to understand why our young men engage in 
so brutal a practice. Such civilized practices as hazing 
must be fought, conquered, and cast out of this country. 
There is no excuse for its toleration by our colleges and 
universities. It is brutal, savage, and barbarous, and is con
demned by all right-thinking people. 

The editor of the New York Observer has the right idea. 
of Christian hospitality. He writes: "Hospitality is the 
perfume of the church. The church was once a real family. 
This It was that first struck, then attracted, the Gentile ob
server. I fear she has lost quite a little of that early morn
ing fragrance. There is too often a stiffness, a stereotyped
ness, an unnaturalness-a stuffiness, shall I call it ?-about 
many of our churches to-day which prevents the average 
working man from taking good long deep breaths and feel
ing at ease. There is a lack of homeliness. And it must be 
recovered: the loss is too serious. There is great need to
day in the church, we are being told, for hospitality to new 
ideas, but this is hospitality to old ideas. This Is getting 
back to the primitive order. · Rich and poor must meet 
together, as in apostolic times, on an equal footing. Men 
cannot love the place unless it is a home. Class distinction 
is the greatest enemy of the cross." 
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A Sin to Be Sick. 

In a. lecture at our chapel service thi:> morning (January 
13) on "How to Sleep," I made the statement that it was 
a sin to be sick. This is a question of ·so much importance 
that I want to give it a wider circulation. Of course there 
are some exceptions to the statement; but in most cases, 
and by far the most at that, it is a sin to be sick, for it is 
-either the result of immoderation, ignorance, or neglect. 
And in all kindness I would like to rub this in pretty thor
QUghly, for the idea has gotten abroad, somehow, that sick
ness is almost a virtue. But if my statement be correct 
that nearly all sickness is the result either of immoderation 
ignorance, or neglect, there can be no virtue ascribed t~ 
being ill. It is remarkable that our Lord during his earthly 
'life of thirty-three years was never once sick. He got 
'hungry and tired, and had to rest, eat, and sleep like other 
men; and, moreover, he made his home at Capernaum in 
the midst of a malarial district where fever was common, 
yet he never, so far as we know, spent one day in bed on 
account of indisposition. Neither are we to suppose that · 
he warded off disease by virtue of his divine nature for 
this did not exempt him from suffering in the flesh as a :Uan. 
Jesus understood his natural self and was faithful in the 
keeping and care of' the flesh body of his earthly existence; 
he committed no sin either by immoderation, ignorance, or 
neglect, and hence was never sick. Both Jesus and James 
his brother in the flesh, associate sickness with sin. " I~ 
any among you sick? let him call for the elders of the 
church; and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil 
in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save 
'him that is sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if 
he have committed sins, it shall be forgiven him." (James 
5: 14, 15.) 

When sick, most people are ready to attribute it to the 
climate, the locality, the water, the food, or something of the 
kind. These things are not to ·be ignored, of course, but 
far more important than these is the formation and follow
ing of healthful habits-sensible and comfortable clothing, 
thorough mastication and moderate eating, plenty of out
door exercise, frequent bathing, and .wholesome fresh air 
from th.e outside in which to sleep. These simple rules 
-Observed, and scarcely any country is so inhospitable but 
what one with an ordinary constitution to b0egin with may 
keep well. Japan is thought to be a bad climate for Ameri
cans. It is not so good as sorne varts of the United States. 
But Japan, I believe, is as favorable to health as Kentucky 
and Tennessee or any of the Northern or Middle Eastern 
States. On the whole, the American population in Japan 
seems to keep as well as a like number in America, the 
difference being that more notice is taken of it here be
eause the number is few. Like so many people act at home, 
Americans, on coming to Japan, are apt to become over
cautious and avoid as dangerous the very things that would 
help keep them well. Speaking of my own experience, I 
-do many things that would seem to some rash and risky. 
I eat what the cook puts before me and say but little about 
it. If it is not so daintily fixed up as some would like, it 

takes the less to do me and my stomach only gets all the 
better rest. In a work of this kind there are always a 
multitude of things to be done. I put in a part of almost 
every day at manual labor. The student who is working 
his way has to be shown. Till he gets his hand in I do 
not say to him " Go," but " Come." I showed him with my 
own hands how to build the fence and put down the sewer 
pipe; how to dig and plant and cultivate; how to cut the 
grass and paint the house. I have done about everything 
but clean the well. I have .been as black as a common 
laborer and dripping with sweat; but after a plunge in a 
bath of clear, cold water and a change of clothing, I always 
feel better for the exercise and can sleep better at night . 
A mixture of manual labor with his work in the class room, 
at the desk, in the park, the pulpit, or the homes of the 
people, is just what the missionary needs. Of course, in 
all these things he must let his moderation be known unto 
all men. My conscience is not so acute but what I can 
rest, and take plenty of it, when I feel like it. I sometimes 
even lie down in the daytime. 

Brother Jelley's Report for January and February. 
There were twenty baptisms in January, as follows: 

Devlali, 4 (women); Belapur, 4 (three men and a lad); 
Naur. 2 (a woman and a lad); Ahmednagar, 4 (a man, two 
women, and a lass); Jeur, 6 (two men, two women, and 
two lads). 

Receipts during January: From the church at Vernon, 
'rexas, through F. H. Wright, $7.25; church at Salem, Tenn., 
through J. C. Breeden, $6. Total, $13.25. 

Receipts for support of workers in January: From the 
church at Carman, Manitoba, Canada, $10; church at Albany, 
Texas, $13. Total, $23. 

There were thirty-seven baptisms during February, as 
follows: Vambori, 29 (ten of them women); Adhgaon, 5 
(four men and a lass); Belapur, 3 (two women and a lass). 

Receipts during February: From the church at Montreai, 
Canada, through Albert Brown, $5; Mrs. Maud Quigly, Wis
head, Sask., $5; church at Vancouver, B. C., $20; E. Boyes 
(address unknown), $10; Mrs. J. A. Blake, Ottosen, Iowa, $5; 
Michael Sanders, $100; through Brother McQuiddy, $15; 
church at Merrylands, N. S. W., through J. McGregor, $4.84; 
through A. W., $4.50. Total, $169.34. 

Receipts for workers during February: From J. J. 
Woodhead, $H.58; brethren at Thorp Spring, Texas, $8.35; 
through Leader-Way, for support of a worker for one year, 
$60. Total, $82.93. 

In addition, I received five dollars and sixty cents from a 
class at Thompson Station, Tenn., which I devoted to relief 
of the children suffering from famine in Ahmednagar who 
attend our school. The American Missidh. school children 
receive government aid, but ours ar-e discriminated against. 

R. H. Boll says: " The Lofton-Smith discussion, entitled 
'Why the Baptist Name,' is a very excellent book of its 
class. As Brother Shepherd truly states in the Introduc· 
tion, 'The gentlemen engaged in the discussion are men of 
recognized ability and their bearing toward each other is 
digaified and courteous '""-two points little less than. essen· 
tial to a good debate. To those who desire calmly and 
fairly to weigh the respective positions of the disputants, 
which are in the main the positions occupied by the Baptist 
to be members of the church of Christ, on the other, this 
book is of extraordinary value. Its straightforward, able, 
and dispassionate treatment of not only the name question, 
but of most other points of difference, is illuminating and 
helpful. The disputants are outspoken, yet not unkind, 
much Jess bitter; and they lose little time on matters that 
are not directly to the point,, I have no doubt that a fair 
and frank discussion of differences between good men re
sults in the interest of truth and tends to diminish prejudice 
and partisan feeling, with their trail of evils, on both sides ... 
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THE LICHT IS ALREADY TURNED ON. 
BY M. C. K. 

After our careful statement and explanation to Brother 
Evans in our issue of March 13, 1913, our readers may 
think lt strange that we permit him to appear again in our 
columns with a reiteration of his same misconstruction and 
misapplication of our language; but it is our established 
policy, as a religious newspaper, to deal fairly and justly 
with brethren according to their own judgment and wishes, 
regardless of what may be ours, when we can do so without 
any violation of right principle. However, we may add here 
that, so far as mere justice toward a brother is concerned, 
we would violate no principle if we refused to publish his 
present article, and he himself seems to have had doubts 
whether it would be published, for he inclosed stamps for 
its return in case we declined its publication. But, in our 
judgment, we can also publish in this instance without any 
violation of correct principle, S!lld ilenee. we do so; but, for 

t '12 b23t of reasons, which will be quite evident to our read
ers, this mu.st end it. The following is our brother's article: 

AM I A "HYPERCRITIC?" 

I plead "not guilty," Brother Kurfees. "Thus it will be 
seen that the very terms of this commission embrace the 
whole world, all nations and all ages." " If i~ i.s at all 
possible to couch in human language .a co~T?1ss10n th~t 
would embrace the church in its duty m m1ss10n work m 
all after agen we certainly have such a commission here." 
If Brother K~rfees sees " the very terms " " all after age~ " 
embraced in the commission, he sees terms that the S~v1?r 
never put into it, and terms that cannot. be fou.nd m it, 
according to the original, or any translat10n of_ 1t I have 
ever seen. There is "no such thing" as a plurahty of ages 
in the commission. Yet Brother Kurfees "reads into it" 
"all after ages," and brands me with "hypercriticism" for 
calling it in question. If the church has a duty to perf~rm 
"in mission work in all after ages," and that duty consists 
in preaching the gospel, Russellism is sustained. Why? 
Because the preaching of the gospel in one after age. a.fter 
the resurrection, is the keystone in the arch of Russelhs~
Strike this out and Russellism falls. Strike out apo3tohc 
succession and consequent infallibility of the pope and there 
is nothing of Roman Catholicism left. Was it necessary 
for Brother Kurfees to make such unguarded statements to 
meet the sophistry of the anonymous writer whom he 
quotes? If he did not " think any such thing" (I d_o i;iot 
say that he did) why did "he write into" the comm1ss1on 
"all after ages,,' if he did not mean "all after ag~s?" If 
he did not write what he meant (I do not say he did), who 
knows what he did mean? " For who of men knows the 
thoughts of a man, except the spirit of man which is in 
him?" (1 Cor. 2: 11, L. 0.) 

" But of' course the testimony of these original witnesses 
could not have been borne ' to the uttermost part of the 
earth ' unless the successors of those originally addressed 
had taken up the work and continued to carry it on." The 
" successors" of whom? " Those originally addressed." 
Who were those originally addressed? The eleven apostles. 
What is a successor? "One that succeeds or follows; ~ne 
that takes the place which another has left a1~d sust~1~s 
the like part of character." (Webster.) The ·term 1s 
of Latin extraction, and belongs not to the language of the 
New Testament. Can any one be a successor of an apostle 
who is not an apostle? Can any one sustain the character 
of an apostle who does not possess the characteristics and 
qualifications of an apostle? "Those who were originally 
addressed " were not permitted to preach the gospel nor to 
testify, neither in Jerusalem nor anywhere else, until they 
were "clothed with power from on high." (Luke 24: 49.) 
They " from the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers 
of the word." (Luke 1: 2; 24: 48.) But they were not 
competent nor qualified witnesses of Christ until they were 
.. immersed in the Holy Spirit." The Savior said to the 
apostles: "It is not you that speak, but the Holy Spirit." 
(Mark 13: 11.) "He that hears you hears me." (L.uke 
10: 11.) Paul said: "My discourse, also, and my proclama
tion, were not with p,ersuasive words of human wisdom; 
but with the demonstration of th~ Spirit, and of power." 
" Not in words taught by human wisdom; but in words 
taught by the Spirit." ( 1 Cor. 2: 5-13, L. 0.) The Savior 
said, quoting from Isa. 61: 1: " The Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me, because he anointed me to preach good tidings to 
the poor: he hath sent me to proclaim release to the cap
tives." (Luke 4: 18.) He said to his apostles. after his 
resurrection: "As ["Kathos, according as, just as, even as" 
-Thayer], the Father has sent me, even so I send you. And 
when he had said this, he breathed on them, and said unto 
them, Receive ye the Holy Spirit." (John 20: 22, 23.) 
Paul says: "And how can they preach, except they be sent?" 
(Rom. 10: 15.) Echo answers, How? No one was ever 
called a preacher ("Kerux, in the New Testament, God's 
ambassador, and the herald or proclaimer of the divine 
word "-Thayer) who was not "clothed with power from on 
high." No one was ever called an evangelist (euagg3listes) 
in the New Testament who was not miraculously qualified. 
"This name is given in the New Testament to those heralds. 
of salvation through Christ who are not apostles: Acts 21: 
8; Eph. 4: 11; 2 Tim. 4: 5." (Thayer.) No one was ever 
commanded, or exhorted, in the New Testament, to preach 
the gospel,("Kerussoo;to be a herald; to offi,ciate as herald; 
to proclaim after the manner of a herald "-Thayer) who. 
was not miraculously qualified. I deny that these charac
ters have any "successors " in the church to-day. I proved 
by the plainest declarations of God's word that the gospel 
was "preached everywhere;" " according to the command
ment of the everlasting God," "made known unto all the 
nations," "once FOR ALI, delivered unto the saints," 
" preached t-0 every creatur.e which is undru- heav.en." Th& 
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verbs " preached," " made known," " delivered," are all ln 
the past tense, both in the Greek and the English. Every 
one of them expresses something done, facts accomplished 
in the days of the apostles, " once for all "-something so 
well done that it needs not to be done again, for it " abides 
forever." The testimony of God is couched in words of God. 
" To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not accord
ing to this word, surely there is no morning for them." 
(Isa. 8: 20, R. V.) How can any one be a " successor " of 
the " original witnesses " without being a witness? Can 
any one be a witness to anything that was done before he 
was born? What need for a new gospel, new proclamation, 
new faith, new testimony? Is not the "one faith" all suffi
cient? If so, what need have we for a succession of apos
tles, preachers, proclaimers, heralds, ambassadors of God, 
in the church to-day? From the time the "mystery of law
lessness" began to work in the days of the apostles, there 
have been ambitious men and women who have arrogated 
to themselves power, authority, and characteristics that they 
did not possess; and all the schisms, apostasy, dissension, 
and discord of clashing creeds, among those who profess 
to believe the Scriptures, have resulted from this pre
sumption. 

" Our brother not only misquotes the Gospel Advocate, but 
misquotes Paul." I did not quote a single word from 
Brother Kurfees that he did not write. I neither quoted 
nor misquoted the Gospel Advocate, unless Brother Kurfees 
is the Gospel Advocate. I quoted Paul according to the 
Common Version, Living Oracles, Anderson Emphatic Dia
glott, and others. (Col. 1: 23.) The verb" preach," kerux
ate, is in the imperative mood, present tense, and expresses 
a command to the "original witnesses." (Mark 16: 15.) 
The same verb "keruxthentos," passive, form, indicative 
mood, perfect participle, literally, having been preached. 
We have the same Greek noun" ktisi" qualified by the same 
Greek adjective, "pase " in Mark 16: 15 and Col. 1: 23. It 
means the " human race " or " men of every race" " under 
heaven;" therefore, the Common Version does no violence 
to the original. If I misquoted Paul (Col. 1: 23), Brother 
E. A. Elam misquoted the Savior (Mark 16: 15) in the same 
number (No. 11, page 250, column 2) of the Gospel Advocate. 
Brother Kurfees' statement, "The testimony of the original 
witnesses could not have been borne 'to the uttermost part 
of the earth' unless the successors of those originally ad
dressed had taken up the work and continued to carry it 
on," flatly contradicts Mark, Paul, and .Jude, unless he can 
prove that "those originally addressed " had successors. 
With all due deference to Brother Kurfees, we prefer the 
light of God's word to "the light of all Brother Kurfees 
did say." Brother Kurfees, please turn on the light. 

D. w. EYA:-;"S. 
535 Dodson Avenue, East Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Concerning the foregoing rather remarkable effort at con
troversy, we wish now to say: 

1. Notwithstanding we were at particular pains to call 
our brother's attention to positive and specific statements 
in our original article, showing that "all after ·ages" in 
that article was distinctly lirnitcd to all ages down to. but 
not beyond, ·' the end of the world;" and notwithstanding, 
in addition to that, we avowed afresh the sense, and the 
only sense, in which we used the langua,ge, and unequivo
cally disavowed all sympathy with the absurd doctrine of 
Russellism, yet he comes back with a deliberate repetition 
of his misconstruction of our language and coolly repeats 
his charge thus: 

If the church has a duty to perform " in mission work in 
all after ages," and that duty consists in preaching the 
gospel, Russellism is sustained. Why? Because the preach
ing of the gospel in one after age, after the resurrection, is 
the keystone in the arch of Russellism. 

Precisely so; but we pointed out to you some positive and 
specific statements made in our first article showing that 
we meant, and so stated in the article, all the ages down to, 
but not beyond, " the end of the world;" yet you ignore all 
this and seem willing to try to fasten upon us a doctrine 
which our language explicitly forbids. When a brother 
uses language in a given sense even without accompanying 
it at the time with other language showing his meaning, 
and then, when his language is misunderstood and misap
plied, he er:plains the sense in which he iised it. and a 
brother disrel:;'ards and throws overboard all such explana
tion and coolly reiterates his misconstruction and misappli-

cation of the language, it is useless, of course, to argue with 
that brother or to rnake explanatiooo to himi. But the pres
ent case is worse than that; for the expression which our 
brother criticised was accornpanied, at the tirne, in the very 
article in which the expression was used, with explicit state
rnents limiting the time in question to the ages this side of 
the end of the world. We know, perhaps as well as Brother 
Evans, that the expression, "all after ages," unqualified and 
unlimited, would include the ages beyond the resu,rrection; 
but we were careful not to use it in any such unqualified 
and unlimited sense, but distinctly limited it to all the ages 
down to, but not beyond, "the end of the world." So it 
appears that we were not " unguarded," as our brother 
alleges, even in our original article, but were quite guarded 
lu our statements. 

Then, in our second article, replying to his criticism, we 
called attention to these qualifying and limiting expressions 
and reasserted that we have no sympathy whatever with the 
absurd post-mortem gospel proclaimed by Mr. Russell; and 
yet our critic comes back coolly reiterating his charge that 
we taught that it will be the duty of the church to continue 
its mission work after death and preach the gospel to men 
in the ages beyond the resurrection! Of course we will not 
argue this point any further with our brother, nor offer 
any further explanations. What would be the use? 

Yes, "Brother Kurfees" clid "write what he meant," and 
meant what he wrote, when he taught that it became the 
God-imposed duty of the church, after the giving of the great 
commission, to preach the gospel to men in all after ages 
down to •·the end of the world." You "did not quote a 
single word from Brother Kurfees that he did not write." 
Exactly so, my brother; but "Brother Kurfees" wrot.e sev
eral " single words " that you did not quote, which show 
most plainly that he did not teach what you attribute to 
him, except in the same way that Paul was made to teach 
that men may steal, when somebody quoted from him the 
words: "Let him that stole steal." (Eph. 4: 28.) And 
that language thus quoted is truly the language of Paul, 
and it does teach that men may steal; but when Paul is 
correctly quoted, it tells us, " Let him that stole steal no 
more "-quite a different doctrine. 

You "neither quoted nor misquoted the Gospel Advocate, 
unless Brother Kurfees is the Gospel .Advocate." Well, 
" Brother Kurfees " is at least a small part of the Gospel 
Advocate; and when he is quoted or misquoted in the 
capacity in which Brother Evans misquoted him, the Gospel 
Advocate is misquoted. 

2. With equally unbending persistency and in the face 
of our positive disavowal to the contrary, our brother reit
erates his other charge that we taught the papal and Mor
mon absurdity of " apostolic succession," simply because we 
used the word "successors." He has seen in the dictionary 
one of the meanings of this word, and then draws the in
correct and illogical conclusion that we used it with that 
meaning, but we did not. The very first meaning given by 
Webster in the definition which he quotes would have saved 
our brother from his blunder here if he harl properly con
sidered it. It says that a "successor " is "one who suc
ceeds or follows;" and Webster further says that to succeed 
means "to be subsequent or consequent to," and thus the 
word may be used to mean one who follows merely in the 
order of time without any regard to filling, in all respects, 
the same office or position; and this is the sense in which 
we used it, as the context would show. Instead of "suc
cessors," we could have said "those who came after," and 
our meaning would have been the same-namely, all Chris
tians after the apostolic age on down " to the end of the 
world." 

We close with the kindliest feelings for our brother, and 
still hope that he may see his way to join with us in the 
effort to make the church see that the great commission 
and other scriptures imposed upon it the duty to preach the 
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gospel to all nations in all after ages " even unto the end 
of the world." The light was already turned on, Brother 
Evans, and it is still shining. Take off your blin~s ·and 
behold it. 

BROTHER E. N. CLENN'S QUESTIONS. 
BYE. A. E. 

In a letter to Brother A. B. Lipscomb, dated March 27, 
1913, Br~ther E. N. Glenn, of Deming, New Mexico, says: 

I noticed some time ago that the Gospel Advocate claimed 
to be the oldest loyal paper in existence; I afterwards no
ticed that the Octographic Review asserted that it was 
older by two years. Which is the older? The Review has 
also published Brother Elam's articles on " Making and 
Becoming Preachers,"· stating that " Brother Elam, an 
editor of the Advocate, stands with the Review. 
One of the editors now opposes these colleges." How about 
th~? . 

These questions have been referred to ·me. The first one 
would receive no notice whatever in public print, except to 
show how ridiculous it is to raise or to attempt to raise a 
controversy over the age of a paper. Some dispute over 
untaught questions; some ride hobbies; some split hairs 
over theories, notions, and whims; but deliver us from a 
controversy over the age of a paper. 

Rivalry, jealousy, and envy between papers, schools, and 
individuals are shameful and sinful, and more especially 
so when covered by the cloak of religion or hidden behind 
"the good of the cause." And it is wrong to excite in others 
these evil and ruinous passions. How much deception 
has been practiced, how much love of filthy lucre has pre· 
valled, how much envy and jealousy have been in control, 
all in the name of religion and for " the good of the cause," 
the judgment alone can reveal. 

The Gospel Advocate was started as a monthly in July, 
1855, by Tolbert Fanning and William Lipscomb (so I have 
been told by Brother E. G. Sewell.) Its publication was 
suspended during the War between the States and was 
renewed in 1866, from which ti.me it has existed. If the 
Octographic Review started prior to this time, well and 
good; if not, what is the differenee? Not how long a paper 
has existed, but how much good has it accomplished and 
.what are its present duties and obligations are the questions 
which must concern it most. 

The articles which I wrote and the quotations which I 
made at length from Brother Lipscomb stand for them· 
selves. I was glad the Octographic Review published as 
many of these articles as it did, thus giving them a wider 
circulation, because I think they are true. Shall I fall out 
with the Octographic Review because it indorses these 
articles? Should it be criticised because it published and 
indorsed them? 

In speaking of the articles which he published, Brother 
D. A. Sommer says: 

On another page of this issue we begin the publication 
of a few of the series of articles on the subject, " On Making 
and Becoming Preachers," by Brother E. A. Elam, an editor 
of the Gospel Advocate. I believe I can heartily ind?rse 
everything in these articles. There ar~ many good pomts 
there which we wish our readers to consider closely. Broth· 
er Elam gives no uncertain sound as to where he stands on 
Bible colleges, as preacher manufactories at least. In view 
of the fact that it was Brother Lipscomb who started these 
colleges, perhaps chiefly through the columns of the Advo· 
cate, it is very significant that one of the editors now 
opposes these colleges. Of course it must be understood that 
the Nashville Bible School and her daughters disclaim the 
Idea that they are preacher manufactories, yet that is what 
they have turned out to be. The Review has been con· 
demned very much because of its position against Bible 
colleges, but it will be seen from these articles that Brother 
Elam, an editor of the Gospel Advocate, practically stands 
with the Review. Brethren, you will not be losing your 
time by reading these articles of Brother Elam. 

In saying that " the Nashville Bible School and her 
daughters disclaim the idea that they are preacher manu· 

factories," the Octographic Review is quite right. This they 
disclaim, and thi<; they were not designed to be; if some 
think this, and if some should pervert any of these schools 
to this end, the schools are not at fault, any more than the 
gospel is at fault. because some pervert it. It is a mistake· 
to say I am opposed to Bible schools-that is, to schools. 
in which the Bible is taught daily to all pupils-for I am 
not, and my articles do not so represent me. I am opposed 
to "the clergy," to a specially privileged and preferred 
class in school or out of school, in the church, in their deal
ings with their fellow-men, or anywhere else. I am. 
opposed to any institution whose design is to foster this 
idea and to build up and maintain this class. 

In the issue of the Octographic Review which contains. 
the above paragraph from Brother Sommer, Brother M. R. 
Payne, of Flippin, Ark., says: 

Daniel Sommer is not himself, nor [is] any one connected:. 
with the Review, opposed to teaching the Bible in school. 
The Review longs to see the time when every family and 
school will read the Bible daily. · 

In this the Advocate and Review again agree. The Bible 
should be taught in all schools, in all families, and every
where its truth and salvation are needed. The greatest 
need of the present generation is knowledge of the Bible, 
and the crying need of the rising generation is the teaching 
of the Bible in schools, in homes, and wherever the oppor
tunity to teach it is presented; and not only to teach it as. 
history and biography and literature; but to instill its 
principles of honesty, integrity, uprightness, self-control, 
morality, and godliness into the hearts of the young, until 
they go forth into the world established with righteous. 
character, regarding truth and right, obligations to God and 
men, above all things. 

In last week's issue of this paper it was shown that 
while in some congregations in England in the last decade 
there has been a loss of many thousand members, in the 
Roman Catholic congregations there has been a gain of 
almost three thousand members; and this loss and this gain 
have been attributed, on the one hand, to the neglecf'of the 
children, and, on the other hand, to the attention given 
them. Shall the Roman Catholic Church be wiser in its 
generation than "the children of light?" But the Bible 
cannot be taught in· all schools; ft has been ruled out or is 
not permitted to enter very many. The public schools, from 
the country free school to the State Normal, are becoming· 
more and more parts of political schemes and are being 
dominated more and more by the spirit of the world and its. 
ambitions; and where shall parents, who want their children 
taught that life is more than food and the body than rai
ment, send their children to school? If they cannot find· 
schools in which the Bible is taught and its precepts are
practicea, shall they not build them? Are they doing right 
or wrong to establish such schools? Brother Lipscomb has 
advocated all his iife, and the Gospel Advocate has advocated 
all along, that congregations of Christians, if they cannot 
have such schools otherwise, should build them in every 
community and allow all who are unable to pay their tui
tion to attend free of charge. 

In obtaining a literary education, young preachers and· 
young men who feel called upon to preach must attend· 

· school somewhere; shall they ~eek schools in which the
Bible is not taught as 11 text-book, or is not taught at all, 
or even read, or shall they attend the school in which it i& 
taught dally and In which all are urged to practice its prin
ciples of everyday right living and obedience to God? Be
cause preachers choose to attend schools, with others, in 
which the Bible is taught, does that fact make of sucb 
schools "pre~cher manufactories?" 

E;very time you resist and overcome temptation, you 
weaken the evil and strengthen the good, which is always. 
struggling for the mastery over you.-Selected. 
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BROTHER CARTER, AC.HUii\!, 

Brother Sewell: I have read and reread your reply to 
what I wrote you about "re baptism," and I want to thank 
you for it. I do not write this for the purpose of provoking 
argument with you, but simply to reason with you just this 
one more time for my own profit, and, possibly, for the 

-good of others. I am sure you will agree with me as to the 
importance of giving the question a faithful scriptural 
study. I am also sure that the number of articles you 
receive are calculated to vex; but let us not grow weary 
in welldoing. As to myself, I ask your patience, leniency, 
and prayers. 

Speaking of what I said on Acts 2: 38, "Repent, and be 
baptized for the remission of sins," you say: "And this does 
not intimate that baptism pardons or saves us. But faith, 
repentance, and baptism, obeyed in full purpose of heart, 
prepare . a man in heart, life, and relationship for pardon; 
and havmg thus entered into Christ, we are fully ready and 
have the pardon through the blood of Christ. But to inti
mate that either faith, repentance, or baptism, or all of 
~hese combined, pardons people as they obey them, is to 
ignore the blood of Christ and place the pardoning power 
in an act of obedience performed by man instead of in the 
blood and promise of Jesus. This is what Brother Carter 
has done in the foregoing article." Now, I want to assure 
you that I did not intend to so teach, for I do not believe 
that way, and do not think the article will bear such con
struction. In my younger days I was called upon, several 
times, to defend the teaching that " baptism is for (in 
ord~r to) the remission of past sins." In doing this I would 
show that Peter, in giving the law to the alien, told them 
to repent and be baptized for (in order to) the remission 
of sins; also that salvation is in Christ through his blood, 
and that we are baptized into Christ. In replying to my 
arguments, those with whom I discussed would charge that 
I placed the pardoning power in the water. But they were 
mistaken, as you seem to be. 

I thought I made the point clear that I understood remis
sion of sins to be a promise, and that the law to be obeyed 
stands between the alien and the remission of sins. As to 
baptism, you express my idea when you say: " Baptism is a 
positive divine command of God as one of the conditions 
of pardon, and is so important that no one can reach the 
promise of pardon till that command is obeyed." Why so? 
Is it not because it is a part of the law to the alien to 
"repent and be baptized for the remission of sins?" If we 
are correct in this agreement, and baptism is so " important," 
and "one should come up," why not " tell him that he must 
understand and be baptized with the view that baptism is 
for the remission of sins?" Is it the truth that "no one 
can reach the promise of pardon till that command is 
obeyed?" Then why should we not teach it just as Peter 
di<l? 

I think I can see the difference between the command to 
be obeyed and the promise to be trusted and enjoyed by 
those who obey the law. Here is the point: Does the law 
require that aliens "repent and be baptized for (unto) the 
remission of sins?" If it does, has one obeyed the law who 
is baptized for (unto) another purpose? If he has. are we 
not mistaken when we say: "Baptism is a positive divine 
command of God as one of the conditions of pardon. and. 
is so important that no one can reach the promise of pardon 
till this command is obeyed?" I hope you get my point. 
I am wanting relief from the difficulty. 

You object to the preposition "for" and prefer "unto." 
To change "for" in Acts 2: 38 to "unto" does not relieve 
me of my trouble. It leaves the law to the alien to "rApent 
and be baptized unto the remission of sins." In the gospel 
he is commanded to believe on Christ, repent, and be bap
tized unto the remission of sins. Remission-forgiveness
salvation-is in Christ. He is commanded to do these 
things, not because the power that saves is in either or all 
of them, but because it is God's will and law-the things 
God has appointed to bring him "unto" the remission of 
sins. If one does these things not " understanding " and 
not "with the view that baptism is for the remission of 
sins," would you think he was putting the power to save 
" in an act of obedience performed by man?" If not. why 
should the " understanding and being baptized with a view 
that baptism is for (unto) the remission of sins" lead us to 
conclude that too much stress is placed on "for? " Is there 
not as much stress placed on " for" as to repentance as to 
baptism? This obedience leads to the promise, and, as I 
see it, involves faith in the promise as well as the com
mand. 

I have been taught to understand that the primary mean
ing of " eis " is " into," denoting a motion from without to 
within. In Christ is redemption through his blood. His 
blood cleanses from sin. Hence the command to be baptized 
into Christ-into the remission of sins. Is it necessary 

that one be baptized with this in view? If not, why not? 
If one has not this in view because he does not understand 
can he render an intelligent obedience? Do not all under'. 
stand and have something in view when baptized? Why 
not so teach them that they may have the right thing in 
view? If they have the wrong thing in view, would that 
be gospel faith and obedience? 

Now, my brother, in preaching the "first principles" of 
the gospel, we try to make the sinners understand that bap
tism, as well as faith and repentance, is a condition of 
pard~n. W~en he understands, believes, and obeys, we say 
tha_t 1s genume faith and obedience. But one comes up who 
belleves he was saved before he was baptized and wants 
t~ identify himself with us on his baptism. We lmow he 
did not understand when baptized. Is his also o-enuine 
gospel faith and obedience, too? This, to my miI;'d, is a 
very great inconsistency. T'wo kinds of faith and both 
accepted as genuine gospel faith. Does not faith' have much 
to do with acceptable obedience? When God says be bap
tized unto remission, and one says I am already saved have 
already come unto remission, how can such a one obey God? 

w. H. CARTER. 

Brother Carter has improved in many things in this 
article over the first and we are much nearer agreement 
than before, as I see it; and I want to commend him for 
the pleasant manner in which he writes. When he says. 
that " salvation is in Christ through his blood, and we are 
baptized into Christ," he presents the truth in a very plain, 
scriptural way, and I heartily agree with him in that. And 
when he. says again, "I thought I made the point clear that 
I understood remission of sins to be a promise, and that 
the law to be obeyed stands between the alien and the re
mission of sins," that also is plain and in harmony with 
the word of God, and we are agreed in this also. Brother· 
Carter also quotes approvingly what I said about baptism 
being a positive divine command, "and so important that 
no one can reach the promise of God till that command is 
obeyed;" but he then asks: "Why so? Is it not because 
it is a part of the law to the alien to repent and be baptized 
for the remission of sins? " In this he mixes up two things 
that never did belong together and can no more be really 
mixed than can oil and water. He runs part of the law 
of pardon to the alien and God's promise of pardon as if they 
were all one. As well try to combine the light of the noon
day sun and midnight darkness. Two of the items he. 
names, to repent and be baptized, are plainly and assuredly 
a part of the law of pardon to the alien; but when he puts 
in "for the remission of sins" as part of the law to the 
alien, he knocks the very bottom out of the whole business .. 
When he makes " for the remission of sins " a part of the
law to the alien, he spoils the whole arrangement by making 
the promise a part_ of the command to the sinner. When 
Jesus said, " He that believeth and is baptized shall be· 
saved," is "shall be saved" a part of the law of pardon to' 
the alien? It certainly is, if " for the remission of sins,,_ 
is; for both expressions are the promise of pardon, salva
tion, to him who obeys the law of pardon as expressed in 
the two passages. The words " believeth and is baptized " 
are truly parts of the law of pardon to the alien. But to 
make "shall be saved" a part of the law to the alien woula. 
wreck the plan of salvation. So, also, to make "for the 
remission of sins " a part of the law to the alien makes a 
wreck. Both would knock the promise of God and the blood 
of Christ clear out of the whole plan of human redemption, 
He also further says: " If we are correct in this agreement, 
and baptism is so important, why not tell him that 
he must be baptized with the view that baptism is for the 
remission of sins? Is it the truth that no one can reach the 
promise of pardon till that command is obeyed? Then why 
should we not preach it as Peter did?'' We give these full 
questions in Brother Carter's own words, that we may be 
sure not to misrepresent him. 

Now we will answer his difficulties. Faith, repentance, 
and baptism are all commands to the sinner, and are really 
the law of pardon to the sinner. When he obeys these posf.. 

(Continued on page 374.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Sherman, Texas, April 9.-We had four to take member- I 
ship last Lord's day.-R. D. Smith. 

A life sketch of Brother William J. Bishop, written by 
Brother J. W. Grant, will appear next week. 

The editor of this page will preach at Waverly, T'enn., 
to-night. Now who says a religious weekly can't print 
up-to-the-minute news? 

Blanket, Texas, April 2.-0ur work is doing well here. 
The faithful are making a hard fight and the sects are feel
ing the gaspers power.-R. L. Buford. 

Mr. Alonzo L. Balch and Miss Essie D. Lunn were united 
in marriage by Brother E. G. Sewell at his residence on 
April 9, 1913, at 8: 30 P.M. Congratulations. 

Brother J. H. Murrell, of McEiwen, Tenn., preached at 
Dickson, Tenn., Sund~y in the place of Brother Bradley, 
who is holding a meeting at Charleston, Miss. 

Winchester, Tenn., April 12.-0ur meeting at Winchester, 
conducted by Brother J. W. Shepherd, is moving along 
nicely. Good preaching and good audiences.-L. B. Jones. 

~Wanted-Some one to lead the song service in a meeting 
at Barfield, Tenn., near Murfreesboro, beginning on the first 
Sunday in August. Write to J. M. Gainer, Scottsboro, Ala. 

The Don Carlos .Janes lectures in Nashville this week were 
enjoyed by all who heard them. The subjects covered 
"Egypt and Palestine," ".Jerusalem," and "How We Got Our 
Bible." 

Brother .J. Paul Hanlin, who lives at Sheffield, Ala., ren· 
dered fine service as song leader during their recent meet· 
ing. Brother C. E. Coleman was also an ardent coworker. 
He preaches for this church regularly. 

Winchester, Ky., April 11.-I began at Winchester last 
Sunday, with a very fine crowd present. T'he congregation 
seems to be in good condition. We are planning to do 
some good W?rk here.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Dunmor, Ky., April 6.-I have just closed a good meeting 
at Union Ridge (General Baptist Church), with four bap
tized, one of which came from the General Baptists. I am 
to begin a meeting in Madisonville, Ky., on April 8.-J. L. 
Hines. 

Fort Worth, Texas, April 8.-I have just closed an eight
een-days' meeting at Bynum, Texas. Three were baptized 
and one restored to fellowship. The church at Bynum is 
planning to build a new meetinghouse in the near future. 
-W. E. Morgan. 

Montgomery, Ala., April 7.-In twelve months our con
gregation has gained one hundred per cent in attendance 
and along other lines of work. The first Lord's day in 
April was a great day with us. Large crowds and great 
enthusiasm.-C. E. Holt. 

Palestine, Ark., April 4.-I have lately closed two good 
meetings in Texas-one at Florence and one at Patrick's 
Chapel, near my home (Waxahachie). I am now in a 
meeting in Palestine. I will go next week to Oakman, Ala., 
for a meeting.-J. B. Nelson. 

Manchester, Tenn., April 6.-I preached last Lord's day at 
Martin Schoolhouse, in Warren County, and had two addi
tions by confession and baptism (one from the Methodists). 
Let us do more this year than we did last year. To God 
be all the praise.-M. B. Newson (colored). 

Glasgow Junction, Ky., April 8.-I had a pleasant day in 
Louisville, at Portland Avenue, Sunday. In the absence of 
Brother Boll, I preached morning and night. I will preach 
here a few nights this week and fill my appointment at 
Rich Pond, Ky., Sunday.--M. L. Moore. 

Brother William G. Klingman writes from Fayetteville, 
Tenn.: " Brother C. R. Nichol is doing some fine preaching 
here. The singing is fair. I am making an effort to get 
them better prepared along this line. The audiences are 
fine. There have been several baptisms." 

Spencer, Tenn., April 9.-I am now at Burritt College, at 
Spencer, in a meeting. The school is doing a fine work. 
The dormitories are all full. We are having splendid in
terest in the meeting. One confession to date. We hope to 
see many of these young people obey the Lord.-C. M. 
Gleaves. 

Brother W. J. Cullum, of Lewisburg, Tenn., is in a good 
meeting at Reid Avenue, this city. With a good preacher 
in the pulpit, a good scout like Brother S. F. Morrow, and a 
wide-awake congregation compelling them to come in, they 
do not need much outside help; but go out, brethren, and see 
how they do it. 

Brother E. L . .Jorgenson called to see us Saturday. His 
face was like a letter from home. He reported an un
usually good meeting at Sheffield, Ala., which closed on 
April 9. There were eleven additions, including three 
baptisms. Brother Jorgenson stopped over at Lawrence
burg, Tenn., on the return trip. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 7.-The meeting started off 
gloriously yesterday. One addition by letter last night. 
Brother Brewer baptized two as a result of some personal 
work last week. He is . doing some fine work with the 
Central congregation. There is no better church than the 
congregation he labors wilh.-S. H. Hall. 

Batson, Texas, April 7.-I have just closed a very suc
cessful nine-days' mission meeting in this town. This is 
the first time the gospel in its purity was ever preached 
here. Six were added-three baptisms and three brethren 
who had been led into Babylon returned-and a congrega
tion of about eighteen was set in order.-J. S. Daugherty. 

Bowling Green, Ky., April 14.-Please announce through 
the Gospel· Advocate that I have resigned the presidency 
of Potter College to enter the evangelistic field. We expect 
to make Detroit our home.-George A. Klingman. 

It isn't fair to Brother Klingman or to Potter College to 
put this on the cheerful page. 

New Orleans, La., April 8.-Brother J. M. Barnes was re
cently with us one night; Brother R. H. Boll, one night; 
and Brother John E. Dunn has now been with us nearly 
two weeks and will continue over the Lord's day. Three 
have confessed Christ and one has been restored. We are 
all enjoying the preaching. Pray for New Orleans.-Stan
ford Chambers. 

Whitewright, Texas, April 5.-The meeting at this place 
began two days ago, and the interest and attention could 
not be better. Brother E'. M. Borden, of Little Rock, Ark., 
is doing the preaching, and Brother M. D. Ussery, of Abilene, 
Texas, is conducting the singing. We are expecting a great 
meeting. We will send reports as the meeting progresses.
Thomas B. Clark. 

New Orleans, La., April 6.-The meeting will continue 
another week. The interest is fine, with the best attend-
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ance (so the brethren say) they have ever had. Three bap
tisms and one restored so far. I shall close on Sunday 
night, April 13. I am due in Fort Worth, Texas, to begin a 
meeting with the Central church of Christ, where my 
brother, J. S. Dunn, labors.-John E. Dunn. 

Valdosta, Ga., April 10.-The Lord willing, I expect to 
make an effort to gather the scattered disciples of Macon, 
Ga., beginning about April 17. If any one reading this 
knows of any members of the church of Christ in the city, 
kindly write me at 105 Willingham Street, Macon, Ga., at 
once, and I will look them up. I am now in an interesting 
tent meeting at Gordon, Ga. Pray for us.-G. E. Claus. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 7.-0ur meeting in Centralia, 
Wash., closed on April 6. There was one addition; a 
brother returned from the paths of sin. We had five meet
ings yesterday. I preached four times and Brother D. 
Finley once. We had meetings in three places in the city. 
To-night I am to begin a four-nights' debate with J. A. 
Holbrook, an Adventist, in Elma, Wash.-Earnest C. Love. 

In Brother Price Billingsley's review of " Salvation from 
Sin" reference was made to David Lipscomb "performing 
prodigious labors with that simple directness and un
studied selfishness which mark the great man.'' That was a 
" prodigious " mistake. " Selfishness " should have read 
selflessness. It was a pity to spoil Brother Billingsley's 
fine sentence with an obvious untruth. But that is what he 
gets 11w attem1)ting to describe a leviathan! 

Belton, Texas, April 7.-I preached at Nolanville yester
day at 11 A.M. We had a good crowd and fine singing. 
We also had singing six miles away at 3 P.M. They are 
building up a fine interest in singing. This church is one 
of the oldest in this part of the country, and they are the 
best known of any. They have not so many in numbers, 
but have one of the best camp grounds in the State. They 
always have fine camp meetings. I go next to White Hall. 
-X. W. Morgan. 

We send a message of sympathy and encouragement to 
Brother W. L. Reeves, whose wife died on April 3. They 
were married last Christmas Day. Brother Reeves will 
return to Pensacola, Fla., on May 1. " Blessed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the father of mercies 
and God of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our afilictioil, 
that we may be able to comfort them that are iq any affiic~ 
tion, through the comfort.wherewith we ourselves are com
forted of God." (2 Cor. 1: 3, 4.) 

Brother R. V. Cawthon will preach a series of gospel 
sermons at the Chapel Avenue church of Christ, beginning 
Sunday, April 20. Services each evening at 7:30 o'clock; 
Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock. Following are some of the 
topics: " Christian Living," " Preparation for the Second 
Coming of Christ," "Greatest Work in the .world," "The 
Church-A Glorious Institution," " The Gospel Complete," 
••God's Drawing Power,'' "A Great Salvation," "The Lord's 
Supper," "The Honest Man." Take Woodland car to Chapel 
Avenue. 

Weatherford, Texas, April 9.-1 filled my appointment at 
"Trumbull, Texas, on the first Sunday in this month. Good 
crowds to preach to each time. More than sixty took part 
ln Bible·study from 10 to 11 A.M., with more than twenty 
-visitors during this time. . The church at Trumbull sur
prised their minister by making him a present of a nice 
suit of clothes. Many thanks. I certainly did appreciate 
this.-E. S. Fitzgerald. 

When I take my trip to Texas, I'll /emember Trumbull. 
It is evidently a good place to stop. J. 

Holland, Ga., April 14.-Prospects for better work, cleaner 
living, and a larger measure of success in the work at 
Emmersoon Bible School and Orphans' Home grow brighter 
as the year grows older. The management has just closed 

a contract for a real " live-wire" teacher for next session 
and they are now ready for the upward climb to bigger, bet: 
ter, nobler things in the near future. Just watch 'em and 
have your hurrah ready. I was at Rossville for the week 

end and preached on Sunday morning for the brethren there. 
They are moving along on scriptural lines. The congrega
tions are fairly good and the saints there will be satisfied 
with nothing less than growth in things spiritual.-J. A. 
Perdue. 

Please say to your many readers that I am busy in the 
work of the Lord, preaching every Lord's day and having 
more calls for such work than I can fill; but I have some 
time for protracted meetings during May and June, also 
the first of July, which I woutd like to put in with some 
congregation needing a meeting or vocal-music school. I 
have a desire to visit the State of Ar.kansas; so if this 
should meet the eye of those brethren and they need my 
work along either of those lines, they will please write me. 
I would like to visit Washington County and adjoining 
counties during May and June. Write me, brethren, and 
let us keep the good work moving along. ( T. P. Burt, 
Commerce, Texas.) 

Bandana, Ky., April 10.-Brother Charley Taylor, assisted 
by Brother James E. Laird, began a meeting at Oscar, Ky., 
on Saturday night before the second Lord's day in March 
and continued it until the fourth Lord's day. The meeting 
was in every way a grand success, with intense interest 
throughout. Both these brethren impressed their audiences 
with the facts of the gospel; and while there were not 
many who accepted its terms, yet we believe the ingathering 
is sure to come later. There were three additions by obedi
ence and one reclaimed from wayward steps. We have 
engaged the regular services of Brother Laird and have a 
deep interest aroused. Brother Taylor is young in years, 
but a power in the work, and is building on the sure 
foundation.-L. H. Randolph. 

Sherman, Texas, April 12.-0ur meeting here began on 
the third Lord's day in March and continued two and a 
half weeks. Brother Early Arceneaux did the preaching, 
and we all are highly pleased with his work. Brother 
Arceneaux is a young man, but shows clearly in his work 
the proofs of close and diligent application. He is a strong 
contender for "the one Book" and a merciless foe to human 
creeds; yet, while he is exceeding stern in his denunciation 
of the doctrines of men, he is likewise. of an earnest and 
pathetic nature, and he does not fail to impress his h!!arers 
that back of all of his stern contentions for the "truth" there 
is a heart that is warm and tender. All of the members of 
our congregation, so far as I am able to learn, are highly 
pleased that we have had Brother Aceneaux with us and 
shall be glad to have him with us again. The meeting re
sulted in three baptisms, six by membership, two reclaimed, 
and one from the " digressives."-R. D. Smith. 

Fulton, Ky., April 11.-1 have just finished reading the 
Moore-Trice debate on "Apostasy." Moore is the editor of 
the Baptist Flag and is considered one of the strongest 
Baptists in this State. Brother Trice is editor of Truth 
and Freedom, published at Union City, Tenn. This is, so 
far as I know, the only written discussion on this subject 
that we have. It is clear, logical, and one in which the 
Baptist idea of the " impossibility of apostasy " is com
pletely riddled by a strong presentation of the truth on this 
theme. 'rhe book is nicely bound, contains about one bun· 
dred pages, neatly printed on splendid paper, and is being 
disposed of at twenty-five cents a copy. Order one now, or 
a dozen, which will come at two dollars and twenty-five 
cents. We are giving ten cents of each book sold to the free
literature fund. Send and get this book and order a cata
iogue of the free literature that we are distributing from 
this place. Address W. Claude Hall, 508 Stateline Street, 
Fulton, Ky.-W. Claude Hall. 
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BROTHER CARTER, ACAIN. 
(Continued from page 371.) 

tive requirements, he has then obeyed the gospel, has com
plied with " the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus;" 
and, as other passages plainly show, the man who does 
these things is in Christ, is prepared in heart, in character 
and relationship, for the remission of sins, and actually has 
the promise of God that his sins were forgiven as soon as 
he obeyed these commands, this law of pardon. He is then 
Jn Christ, " in whom we have our redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the 
riches of his grace." (Eph. 1: 7.) This is putting the 
matter just as Brother Carter and I both believe it, as he 
has plainly shown in the above. But when he puts the law 
to the alien and the promise of remission of sins both 
together, and calls all of them together the law to the 
alien, that is just where the trouble comes in. So this is 
the reason we cannot tell the alien he must be baptized 
with the view that baptism is for the remission of sins. 
Peter never said that, and for us to say it is to add to 
the word of God. I am ready to say, and do say, just what 
Peter said on the day of Pentecost. To say in English just 
what Peter said in Greek is to say: "Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto 
[or, into] the remission of your sins." This I have all the 
time stood for and still stand for. But this mixing up of 
positive commands to the alien and the promise of God to 
the obedient, and making the mixture all law, is where 
the trouble comes in. But Brother Carter says he under
stands the difference between commands and promises. So, 
now, if he will allow this difference to stand in Acts 2: 38, 
we are agreed again. 

But he says something about people being " baptized for 
another purpose." What do you mean by that? Do you 
mean to intimate that I stand for anything of that sort? 
If you do, you thoroughly misrepresent me. I have never 
taught nor intimated such a thing. I have all the time 
contended that nothing but the gospel of Christ, and that 
obeyed as written, can save. I have never set myself to 
defend the errors of denominationalism, nor have any that 
oppose the rebaptist theory. But when one belonging to a 
denomination hears or reads the plain word of God till he 
understands what the church of the New Testament is and 
wants to be identified with that church, and presents' him
self for that purpose, we then have a right to think he un
derstands what he ii" doing. But even then we ask him if he 
wishes to be baptized; and when he says no, that he has 
been baptized, then we ask him if he understood, when he 
was baptized, that the will of God required it, and if he did 
it to do that will. If he then says he did, that settles the 
matter. But rebaptists never try to meet that, but accuse 
us of taking or accepting all the errors of the denomina
tions, and fight it out on that line. That is where they all 
misrepresent us and our practice. We never accept one 
only when we understand he has obeyed the gospel of 
Christ-that he believed the gospel, repented of his sins, 
and was baptized, thus having submitted himself to the 
will of God as written. So Brother Carter's hit about 
people being baptized for some other purpose misses me 
entirely. Besides, when the Baptist people baptize, they say 
almost tlie very words the Savior enjoined upon the apos
tles. When I was a boy, I used to see an uncle of mine 
baptize a great many people, and h~ always, with his right 
hand raised, said, " In obedience to .the great command of 
my Lord and Master, I baptize thee in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," thus claim
ing to do precisely what Jesus told his apostles to do as 
given in the King James Version. Now with this be~ore 
us, and the fact that those that we accept as having been 
baptized say they did it to do the will of God, who can say 
they did not? And especially when the preacher said he 

· was performing the act for them in obedience to the great 

command of the Master, and that he was going to baptize 
them in, really into, the names of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, who has the right to reject such a one? Such 
a one surely enters Christ, where remission is promised. 
Has Brother Carter any right to say he was baptized for 
some other purpose, in the face of all the facts, and that the 
"some other purpose" defeats his entrance into Christ? 
It is certain that one who understands that ·God requires 
him to be baptized, and then that he was baptized into· 
these heavenly names, realty enters into Christ, and no 
man has the right to say he did not. Of course it is un
derstood that faith and repentance preceded such baptism. 

However, after the passages above quoted, Brother Carter 
again says that to change the word "for" into "unto" 
gives him no relief in the matter, but repeats that " it 
leaves the law to the alien to repent and be baptized unto 
the remission of sins." So, beyond a doubt, he makes 
"unto remission " a part of the law to the alien. But, ac
cording to the Scriptures, the alien ceases to be an alien 
the moment he, by faith, repentance, and baptism, enters 
into Christ. So, after admitting that " unto remission or 
sins" is a promise, he still persists in making it part of the 
law to the alien. Hence his whole trouble is in mixing 
the law to the alien with the promise to the one who has 
obeyed the gospel. 

The rest of Brother Carter's article is simply repeating 
his admission that remission of sins is a promise, and yet 
contending that it is part of the command to the alien. 

We have now answered all his arguments; and if he will 
distinguish between the commands of the gospel to the 
alien and the promise of pardon the very moment one has 
obeyed the divine commands, then we will shake hands and 
stand agreed, especially if he will cease to load on us the 
idea of accepting or justifying the practice of being bap
tized for soine other purpose. We have shown that the 
persons we accept as Christians were "baptized into the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,'' 
and no man can put them out; and this is as far as our 
claim or denials go on this subject. 

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FREE TO EVERY 
SUBSCRIBER. 

The Gospel Advocate wishes to present every subscriber
with a year's subscription free of cost. We have entered 
with renewed vigor upon the work of a new fiscal year 
which began on April 1. It is our purpose to double if" 
possible, the Advocate's subscription list within one ye~r's 
time. When you consider how extensively error is being 
propagated and how many new departures from the simple 
New Testament teaching there are to-day, you can readily 
appreciate the importance of extending the Advocate which 
according to . the statement of its senior editor'. "wa~ 
pledged and plighted to be a coworker with God in rooting 
out and destroying from among men the institutions rule 
and authority of men " in religious matters and to l~yall; 
maintain God's right to rule in all things. 

You, too, are a coworker in this great work, and on that 
account we ask your assistance now, that the burden may 
not fall too heavily upon the shoulders of a few. · 

We know, of course, that you would willingly help with
o~t hope of compensation, but wish to show our ·apprecia
tion. Hence the following offers: ( 1) Send us two new 
subscribers at $1.50 each and we will present you with one 
year's subscripfion free, advancing your subscription one 
year from the time to which you are paid. (2) If you will 
send us one new subscriber at $1.50, we will advance your 
subscription six months free. 

To "pray without ceasing" cannot mean· less than to
maintain the habit of prayer and to. feel oontin.uously it& 
blessedness.-Exchange. 
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. Brother Sewell: In the Gospel Advocate of February 27, 
In a1;1swer to C. G. McPhee's query as to the marriage 
relation, you say that there 'is one cause for breaking 
the marriage tie, and that cause is fornication. Right you 
are. Now please explain what Christ meant or define the 
word "fornication" as used by the Savior in Matthew. 

. J. BAILEY FLYE. 

Adultery is one of the leading definitions of the Greek 
word in this passage, which is " parneia;" and any standard 
lexicon of the English language will explain the meaning 
of the word "adultery." 

Brother Sewell: When did the Catholics have their first 
pope? Please answer through ·the Gospel Advocate. J. R. 

It is hard to fix any particular time in the history of the 
church when the first pope was installed. From the latter 
half of the second century on the struggle began between 
the bishops of different churches as to which bishop should 
have the supremacy. The claim began to be made in the 
third century that the bishop in the largest town, or the 
oldest, largest, or the most prominent, the most aggressive, 
the most noted or popular church, should be the universal 
bishop or pope of all the churches. But this struggle was 
kept up for a long time before any settlement of the matter 
was made. When these general struggles had gone on for 
a good while, the conflict narrowed down till only the 
bishops of Rome and of Constantinople were in the conflict. 
This conflict also continued for some time, involving the 
Greek Church and the Latin Church, or church of Rome, 
which became the Roman Catholic Church. And even as to 
this contest, it is a little difficult to determine precisely the 
time when the bishop of Rome was acknowledged as uni
versal bishop, or pope. But the general contention is that 
early in the seventh century the struggle was ended, when 
Phocas, a very wicked Roman emperor, was induced by 
Bishop Boniface III., of Rome, to proclaim him as the uni
versal bishop of the church. This event occurred about the 
year 606. So he was the first general pope. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain through the Gospel Advo-
cate 2 Thess. 2: 11 and Rom. 7: 25. C. F. HOWELL. 

Haydenburg, Tenn. 

The first verse named is this: "And for this cause God 
sendeth them a working of error, that they should believe 
a lie." Just preceding this the apostle speaks of the intro
duction of " the man of sin," which is a falling away from 
the truth, from the word of the Lord, into some error or 
device of man's wisdom, instead of the plain truth as it 
stands on record. Whenever men prefer any system of 
error to the plain word of the Lord, God permits Satan to 
l~ad them into whatever delusion that strikes their fancy, 
and thus allows them to believe and practice a lie, a false 
system of religion, just as he permitted mother Eve in the 
garden of Eden to believe a falsehood of Satan, which 
proved the loss of Eden to her and Adam and the loss of 
their lives. God allows people to practice any error in this 
life that they prefer to his holy will; but he forces the 
penalties of such sins upon all that prefer error to his holy 
word. The second verse named reads as follows: "I thank 
God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then I of myself 
with the mind, indeed, serve the law of God; but with the 
fiesh the law of sin." Paul had just been speaking of the 
matter of following the impulses of the flesh, or of the 
will of a fieshly mind, showing that such a course will 

surely bring death. But God had already established, 
through Christ, the gospel plan of salvation, teaching a new 
and living way, so that man is not left to the darkness of 
following the mind of the flesh. He thanks God for this 
provision, so that men can now walk after the Spirit and 
not after the flesh, which leads to death . 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer these questions through 
the Gospel Advocate: (1) In Acts 17: 23, did Paul worship 
at this idolatrous altar? (2) Are elders elected yearly, or 
are they ordained for life or during good behavior? (3) 
According to divine teaching, is it right to have the com
munion service the first thing? Should we give thanks 
for the loaf and the cup at the same time or should we 
?iv~ ~hanks separately? Give scrip.ture. (4) If a person 
IS hvmg where there is no church of Christ should he con
tribute to the progressive Christian Church or should he 
send his means where there is a loyal church' of Christ? 

Tulare, Cal. X. 

(1) The Bible says he saw the altar to an unknown God. 
It carries no thought of worshiping. It says they did not know 
who was the true God, and Paul made this the occasion of 
directing their attention to the true God through this altar. 
That is all. (2) I do not think they ought to be elected at all, 
but selected. To elect is to vote upon them and make parties 
for the persons. The right way ls to consult together and all 
agree as to the proper person to fill the requirements. Have 
no election or party about it. The Bible knows nothing of 
elections or parties. If he is fit for the work, .have him 
selected to do the work as long as he can do it. (3) I 
know of no divine teaching as to when the Supper should be 
partaken of. Let the elders determine this so as to best 
suit the people. The Bible order is: They gave thanks for 
the loaf, partook of it, and then gave thanks for the cup. 
That is the safe way to work. Read how Jesus did this. 
(Matt. 26: 26-28; 1Cor.11: 23-25.) (4) A Christian ought 
not to live where there is no church. Find a few others, 
one or two others, and Jesus wlll be with you. 

Brother Sewell: Does not the Bible teach us to forgive 
our enemies whether they repent and ask forgiveness or 
not? I heard a preacher of the gospel say there was no 
passages in the Bible where any one ever forgave another 
unless he repented. I say the Bible teaches us that we 
must forgive whether they repeJlt and ask our forgiveness 
or not. X. 

Here is a passage that settles this question. " Take heed 
to yourselves: If thy brother trespass against thee, rebuke 
him; and if he repent, forgive him. And if he trespass 
against thee seven times in a day, and seven times in a day 
turn again to thee, saying, I repent; thou shalt forgive him." 
(Luke 17: 3, 4.) There are two sid!!S to this question. If one 
does us a wrong, it is our duty to tell him of his wrong, and 
thus rebuke him for his wrong. Then, if he repents, we muat 
forgive him; but if he will not repent, he is not worthy of 
forgiveness. · But we have no right to hold malice against 
him, nor to in any way take vengeance upon him. But we can 
follow the rule given in another passage, which is to take 
one or two with us; and if he refuses to hear them, we can 
bring it before the church; and if he refuses to hear tlle 
church, then let him be as a heathen or a publican-that ls, 
let the church withdraw from him and leave him with other 
sinners. That may cause him to repent. If not, the Lord 
will attend to his case in due time. (See Matt.18: 15~17.) But 
no Christian has the right to punish, hold malice against, 
or abuse another. It is a fact that God himself does not 
forgive sinners that wlll not repent. All such wlll be lost 
at last. Let a Christian in such cases do right in all things. 
no matter what a backslider or rebellious member may do. 
But if the wrongdoer wfll not repent, he will be sure of bis 
deserts at last. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

RELICIOUS THEORIES. 

BY J. A. PERDUE. 

"And you did he make alive, when 
ye were dead through your trespasses 
and sins." (Eph. 2: 1.) 

Contemplations.-In the fall man 
lost his will, perception, intuition, con
science, etc., and became a moral bank
rupt. What can be done? 

Theory 1. Complete indemnity would 
be too great a draft upon divine benevo
lence; therefore, for purposes of his 
own glory, God determined to save 
only a few. (I speak here as if this 
occurred at the time of the fall, but 
the theory reckons that this determina
tion was reached " before the founda
tion of the world.") In consequence 
of his fall, man reached a state of 
imbecility, and, hence, his salvation 
could only be effected through an arbi
trary election by grace; hence, God 
elected a "certain number to be saved, 
and that number is so definite and 
fixed it cannot be increased or dimin
ished." Therefore, God will save (has 
saved) all Christ died for. Christ died 
for the elect; hence only the elect will 
be saved. 

Theory 2. The Calvinistic theory 
appears plausible, but it contains a 
fatal weakness. It limits infinity, 
whereas the power and love of God are 
infinite. He gave his Son to die, not 
for some men, but for all men. Par
tiality is incompatible with the infinite 
.Jehovah. God must be good. But to 
be good, he must be infinite in know!· 
edge, to know good, always; infinite in 
power, always to be able to do good; 
infinite in love, to be always willing 
to do good. If, then, God is infinite in 
power, he is able to save all he knows 

I 
how to save; if infinite in knowledge, 
he certainly knows how to save all he 

f is able to save; if infinite in love, he is 
1 willing to save all who need salvation. 

All men need salvation; God is able to 
save all, knows how to save all, and, 
therefore, he will save all men. 

Theory 3. The ruin occasioned by the 
fall is impossible of exaggeration. 
But God's mercy is infinite, and he pur
poses to have mercy upon all who are 
willing to be saved, and to this end 
he gave his only begotten Son, that 
" whosoever believeth on him should 
not perish, but have eternal life." And 
Christ gave us the gospel, which is the 
power of God unto salvation, for the 
" obedience of faith;" but inasmuch as 
man, as a result of his fall, is totally 
and hereditarily depraved, there is 
need ol' the direct, miraculous opera· 
tion of the Spirit to make the gospel 
effective. 

Theory 4. In the fall man became a 
moral pervert, but whatever he lost in 
Adam he regained in Christ; therefore 
an infant is no more a moral pervert 
than was Adam before he sinned. Be· 
fore the fall Adam was innocent, but 
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it was the innocence of ignorance. So, 
also, with a little child; therefore it is 
never a sinner until it sins of its own 
volition. Hence, God has given unto 
man a plan of salvation wherein he 
may obtain remission of sins that are 
past and be thus inducted into the 
kingdom of Christ, where he may 
" find grace to serve God acceptably " 
and " work out his own salvation with 
fear and trembling, while God works 
in him to will and to do of his good 
pleasure." But to make this salvation 
available to him, man must believe in 
Christ, and repent and be baptized for 
[unto] the remission of sins. 

Now these are all theories of Chris
tianity, rather crudely expressed, it is 
true, but theories, nevertheless, and 
the contention here is that a person 
may accept either or all of them and 
not be a Christian. 

Some are going to heaven because 
they have persuaded themselves they 
are among the elect and belong to what 
answers to them for a church, regard
less of how they use their means and 
spend their time. Others are " happy 
on the way," they think, because they 
discovered the infinite goodness and 
love of God, who will save all men, 
regardless of their character. Still 
others feel secure in their possession of 
the " pearl of great price" because they 
reject Calvinism, spurn Universalism, 
and find in the " comforting" doctrine 
of "salvation by faith alone " that the 
way of salvation is open to all after 
each has been quickened by the immedi· 
ate act of the Holy Ghost. And still 
others are making their " calling and 
election sure " because they believe 
"faith, repentance, and baptism " are 
" in order to " salvation; that hearing 
precedes faith, faith precedes repent
ance; that faith and repentance bring 
one to baptism, and baptism brings one 
into a justified state. This is the di
vine order which is not to be varied in 
the slightest degree; but thus coming, 
and coming only thus, into covenant 
relation with Christ-made akin to 
him, as it were-one is entitled to sit 
at the Lord's table and is in duty 
bound to "not forsake the assembling 
together " on the first day of the week. 
Furthermore, one is not to fraternize 
with other religious peoples, and espe
cially to shun any kind of worship ac
companied by instrumental music. 
This is to be loyal, and because one is 
indoctrinated with this theory and 
does these things he is associated in a 
peculiar and strictly exclusive sense 
with the church of God. 

The first theory is a reflection upon 
the character of God and impeaches 
his mercy and his love. It asserts 
that God decreed that whatever comes 
to pass should come to pass, and his 
decrees are unchangeable. This is to 
charge God with folly and taunt his 
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mercy; for if he decreed that man 
should eat the forbidden fruit, and 
co;nmanded him not to eat it, he forced 
upon Adam the alternative of either 
respecting the decree and disobeying 
the command, or respecting the com
mand and changing God's unchangea
ble decree. In any event, man is a 
sinner without his volition; and if 
man had no ability to keep the law
and where is the ability to obey the 
command, since it was decreed he 
should eat the forbidden fruit?-it is 
not easy to see how he could be held 
responsible for disobeying it and mak
ing God equally culpable with himself. 

The second theory is equally falla
cious; for, while pretending to magnify 
the love of God, it impeaches his wis
dom. Does not God know that in sal
vation man is an equation which can
not be ignored? God saves, it is true; 
but it is man who is to be saved, and 
the object of salvation can no more be 
ignored than the author of it. Man, 
a self-poised and intelligent creature, 
can only be moved by motive; with life 
and death set before him, he must be 
persuaded to accept the salvation 
offered in Christ. 

The third theory is also objectiona
ble because it convicts God of incompe
tent weakness. He gave us the gospel, 
which is his power unto salvation; but 
his powerful gospel is the acme of 
weakness until it is energized by the 

. direct impact of the Holy Ghost, as if 
God's power in the gospel could be less 
efficacious than his. power in the 
Spirit's impact. God's power is his 
power, whether in the word by which 
he" upholds all things," or the word of 
truth in the gospel of his Son, or in the 
magic wooing and operation of the 
Spirit, whatever that is, and neither 
avails unless man is willing to be 
saved. Therefore, "knowing the ter
ror of the Lord," the apostles per
suaded men, and as ambassadors for 
Christ they prayed men to be "recon
ciled to God." 

The fourth theory evinces a more 
intelligent apprehension of scripture, 
but it seems inclined to mistake the 
shadow for the substance. Water 
quenches thirst, and in order that 
thirst may be satiated it is necessary 
to drink, but it is not drinking that 
satisfies the thirst; it is what is drunk. 
There is no merit in us, nor is there 
merit in what we do, consequently 
there is no salvation in believing; it is 
whom we believe that saves. Nor yet 
is there salvation in obeying; it is 
whom we obey that saves. Therefore 
flfith, repentance, and baptism do not 

s:we. Oaly Christ can save. Faith, 
repentance, and baptism have no sav
ing qualities; they are merely the 
terms by which alien sinners reach 
the Savior-steps, if you please, by 
which an alien steps up to Christ to 
find him willing and able to save, and 
that he that cometh unto him will not 
be cast out. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

JIY ,TQH:"f R. WILLIAMS. 

I have been visiting the congrega
tions and preaching of nights for some 
time. One was restored at Mount Zion 
and one baptized at Gladie last week. 
The one baptized was seventy-five years 
old. When I went to Gladie, he asked 
me to preach on "What must I do to 
be saved?" I told him that I would 
do so, and took up the conversions of 
Acts of Apostles, examined each of 
them as best I could, then told him if 
he would believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ with all the heart, truly and 
sincerely repent of all his sins, confess 
his faith in Christ with the mouth, 
and then be buried with his Lord in 
baptism, God's word for it, his sins 
would be forgiven and he would be
come a child of God. He heard, he 
believed, he obeyed. A very large \ 
crowd assembled to see him buried" I 
with his Lord in baptism. 

I have several letters from brethren 
wanting meetings to hold in this coun
try, and have noticed the difference in 
what they say. One says: "I am al
most too old to wear knee pants and 
part my hair in the middle, and I am 
not rich." Another says: "The con
gregations all want older men and give 
no encourag2ment to us younger ones." 
So it seems that with some congrega
gations, according to the statements, 
age has something to do, or is consid· 
ered in selecting a preacher. Now 
what I would like to know is, what 
additional qualification is given by the 
" wearing of knee pants and parting 
the hair in the middle?" Can a fellow 
preach any better when in "knee pants 
and parting the hair in the middle?" 
If so, I suggest that all preachers get 
into knee pants and that all that are 
not baldheaded part their hair in the 

middle. 
Lately I have been reading a book, 

and must say it is one of the best 
things I ever read from man. No one 
can read it and fail to see the correct
ness of its teaching. It should be scat
tered where the English language is 
spoken. The title. of the book is 
"Eunice LQyd," by Brother R. N. 

Moody, Dunlap, T,'mn. Get a copy, read 
it, and pass it on. 

On the first Sunday in !\lay the 
writer is to begin a meeting in Union 
City, Tenn.; on the fourth Sunday in 
May, at Obion, Tenn. After these 
meetings I take to the woods, in new 
places, spending July, August, and 
September trying to build up in desti
tute places. Congregations that have 
houses to meet in and have made no 
arrangements for a meeting, should 
you desire my services, I can serve you 
from the first of October to Christmas. 
But re-:nember, I am not very old, I am 
not very young, do not wear knee 
pants, and do not part my hair in the 
middle. If any of these things are 
considered to be necessary to the suc
ce3s of the meeting, pass me by. 

The greatest hindrance to the church 
to-day, as I see it, is the lack of scrip· 
tural elders and evangelists. When the 
Lord's work, and the management of 
that work. is placed in the hands of 
men who do not possess the qualifica
tions required by the Lord, success is 
impossible, failure is sure. Men who 
claimed to be preachers and men who 
claim to be elders, not possessing the 
qualifications faithfulness and ability, 
have wrecked congregations and have 
destroyed their influence for good in 
the world. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 
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ple of his powder, with fu 1 directions, free, to 
any who write 1 mentioning this paper. 
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First Aid to the Injured! 

AB80R:B1~re J~' 
THE ANTISEPTIC l.::INIMEN:'J> ;:. 

'<*. - ' - -~ ~ 

Grandpa needs it 
to take the sting 
out of that mos· 
quito bite, to keep 
it from raising a 
welt, and to de· 
stroy all germs. 
Absorbine, Jr. is 

,~ remarkably effica-
r cious on insect 

bites, because it allays pain quickly 
and certainly destroys germs without 
destroying tissues. Chemical ex
perts after careful experiments say a 
1 per cent. solution destroys the 
germs of eczema a 6 per cent. solu
tion kills typhoid fever germs, and 
a 10 per cent. solution will destroy 
the germs of Diphtheria. 

Keep a bottle in the house for 
emergencies and accidents. It is 
soothing and healing for sprains, 
strains, wrenches, bruises, cuts1 etc. 
Sold by druggists $1.00 for t: oz. 
$2.00 for 12 oz. 

Manufactured by 
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F. 

4' 78 Temple St., Springfield, Mass. 
·If your druggist hasn't it, write to 

manufacturer for bottle at same price, 
and it will be sent all charges prepaid 
and safe delivery guaranteed. 

Liberal trial bottle for ten cents. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on " Sterling" Half Hos0 enables us 
to offer them while. they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless "fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

STOPPED THOSE PAINS. 

Copper Hill, Va.-Mrs. Ida Conner, 
of this place, says: " For years I had a 
pain in my right side, and I was very 
sick with womanly troubles. I tried 
different doctors, but could get no re
lief. I had given up all hope of ever 
getting well. I took Cardui, and it 
relieved the pain in my side, and now 
I feel like a new person. It is a won
derful medicine." Many women are 
co_mpletely worn out and discouraged 
on account of some wamanly trouble. 
Are you? Take Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. Its record shows that it will 
help you. Why wait? Try it to-day. 
Ask your druggist about it. · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE DUTY OF PREACHERS, 
CONTINUED. 

BY JOHN T. LEWIS. 

In the Gospel Advocate of February 
27 I had an article on this subject. ·I 
want to continue it by quoting again 
from Paul to Timothy. "Let no man 
despise thy youth; but be thou an en· 
sample to them that believe, in word, 
in manner of life, in love, in faith, in 
purity." ( 1 Tim. 4: 12.) In this Paul 
is very explicit in stating the things 
in which a gospel preacher is to be an 
ensample to them tha believe, but he 
does not mention an "honorable occu
pation." In writing or preaching upon 
any subject, we should go "to· the law 
and to the testimony." "Till I come, 
give heed to reading, to exhortation, 
to teaching." (1 Tim. 4: 13.) This 
was· Timothy's occupation, or calling. 
Was it an honorable one? 

"Be diligent in these things; give 
thyself wholly to them; that thy prog
ress may be manifest unto all." (1 

Tim. 4: 15.) If Timothy was to give 
himself wholly to these things, what 
part of himself could he give to some
thing else? I believe every gospel 
preacher should have a guiding star 
or motto, and that should be the salva
tion of himself and others. Has the 
above principle been sealed with the 
blood of Christ? If so, it is ours to 
enjoy; but if not, it is ours to repudi
ate. " Take heed to thyself, and to 
thy teaching. Continue in these 
things; for in doing this thou shalt 
save both thyself and them that hear 
thee." (l Tim. 4: 16.) By what rule 
of logic or reasoning could Timothy 
have concluded that he was obeying or 
complying with these scriptures by 
following some " honorable occupa
tion " six days in a week and preach
ing on Sundays to old, established 
congregations? 

I believe preaching the gospel is not 
only an "honorable occupation," or call
ing, but the highest calling to which 
mortal was ever called-not that it 
places the one that preaches it In a 
sphere above his fellow-travelers to 
eternity, but because of the intrinsic 
value of its design. " For seeing that 
in the · wisdom of God the world 
through its wisdom knew not God, it 
was God's good pleasure through the 
foolishness of the preaching to save 
them that believe." ( 1 Cor. 1: 21.) So 
great was the importance of preaching 
Christ that Paul even rejoiced when 
he was proclaimed through envy and 
strife. " Some indeed preach Christ 
even of envy and strife; and some 
also of good will: the one do it of 
love, knowing that I am set for the 
defense of the gospel; but the other 
proclaim Christ of faction, not sin
cerely, thinking to raise up affliction 
for me in my bonds. What then? Only 
that in every way, whether in pretense 
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and in truth, Christ is proclaimed; 
and. therein I rejoice, yea, and will 
rejoice." (Phil. 1: 15-18.) The more 
the gospel is preached, the more we 
have to rejoice in; then why not strive 
to make our lives happy by keeping 
before the church "the foolishness of 
the preaching " as the greatest need of 
the world to-day?. 

Upon the last Sabbath of the Jewish 
age, Jesus, apparently in ignominious 
defeat, rested in a sealed tomb over 
which the vigilant eyes of a guard 
watched. " Now late on the Sabbath 
day, as it began to dawn toward the 
first day of the week," near the dawn 
of the new creation, Jesus emerged 
from a world unknown to us, a con
queror of death and the grave, bring

. ing " life and immortality to light 
through the gospel." Then the preach-
ing of this gospel must assuredly be the 
greatest duty of a preacher. 

Immediately after Jesus was crowned 
" King of kings, and Lord of lords," 
the Holy Spirit wafted its way from 
the portals of glory, bringing the good 
news, clothing it in human language 
and starting it on its mission of saving 
the world. When the Holy Spirit 
clothed the message of love in human 
language, he made it man's impera
tive duty to bear it to the world. In 
this Paul says the Holy Spirit com
mitted a treasure (the gospel) to 
earthen vessels. "But we have this 
treasure in earthen vessels, that the 
exceeding greatness of the power may 
be of God, and not from ourselves." 
(2 Cor. 4: 7.) If it is only through this 
treasure, the gospel, that God offers 
"life and immortality," there could 
have been no greater trust committed 
to man than the duty of carrying this 
message to a lost race. Brethren, let 
us not betray this trust by minimizing 
" the foolishness of preaching " in 
making it a secondary calling or no 
calling at all; but rather let us pray 
that the word may run and be glori
fied. "Finally, brethren, pray for us, 
that the word of the Lord may run and 
be glorified, even as also it is with 
you." ( 2 Thess. 3: 1.) 

Then, brethren, whatever our trade 
may be, let us follow it only when 
our occupation, preaching the gospel, 
has failed us. "Even so did the Lord 
ordain that they that proclaim the 
gospel should live of the gospel." (1 
Cor. 9: 14.) 

LOSS OF APPETITE is also loss of vita:
ity, vigor, tone. To recover appetite and 
the rest, take Hood's Sarsaparilla-that 
strengthens the stomach, perfects digestion, 
makes eating a pleasure. It also makes 
the blood rich and pure and steadies the 
nerves. 

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cun.. 
The worst cases, no matter of how long standinir, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 2Sc, SOc, $1.00 
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IN MEMORY Of R.~c. SCOTT. 

I can hardly believe that he has gone 
to his reward. But when I see him suf
fering pains from a broken body, 
caused by a passenger train striking 
him, and the sad· accident causing his 
death, then I know he has passed into 
that eternal rest that remains for God's 
people. For his life was a busy one, 
full of zeal and devotion to the church 
and cause of Christ. His service was 
a pleasure to him, and now he is en
joying the blessings that he so often 
spoke of. He did not fear death. He 
never spoke it in the way a great 
many people do. He possessed more 
Christian courage than any one I ever 
knew. I am sure he would have suf
fered the greatest punishment before 
he would have denied Christ. Mr. 
Scott was a meniber of the Methodist 
Church when I married him and re
mained one for three years. He sub
scribed for the Gospel Advocate while 
he was still a Methodist and read it. 
He read it for thirty years and loved it 
next to his Bible. Brother Poe did 
much in teaching him the truth and 
also baptized him. He not only read 
his Bible, but he studied it; and when 
he was converted to the right ·way, he 
gave up everything-lodges, societies, 
and all human aids-and would say 
the church was all he wanted and all 
he needed. 

His work is all done, and I cannot 
think of a better passage of scripture 
to quote right here than 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8: 
"I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept the 
faith: henceforth there is laid up tor 
me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give me at that day: and not to me 
only, but unto all them also tliat love 
his appearing." His soul is at rest, 
and he is now one of the inhabitants 
of the city whose builder and Maker 
is God. He. was a Christian, he lived 
one and died one; and if I arid our 
children are faithful, we will meet him 
and our precious jewel in the " sweet 
by and by." LULA HOLLOWAY SCOTT. 

A FRIEND FOR FORTY-THREE 
YEARS. 

J. F. Cherry, of Detroit, Texas, writes: 
'·'I have used Gray's Ointment for forty· 
three years, and can truly say there Is 
nothing equal to it or like It, and I would ad
vise any one suffering from old sores to 
give it a fair trial, and they will never regret 
it or be without It. I believe If It had not 
been for Gray's Ointment my leg would 
have killed me long ago." There Is grate
ful relief for any one suffering from old 
sores, cuts, boils, carbuncles, burns, bruises1 

festering wounds, ulcers, tumors, etc., In 
Gray's Ointment. In order to test the 
above statement, write Dr. W. F. Gray & 
Co., 818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., 
for a free sample, postpaid. Twenty-five 
cents at druggists', or by mall from the 
manufacturers. 
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Good Hatches Sure 
when the sitting hens are kept free from lice and 
mites. Hens that are in constant torment cannot 
'tend to business and bring off big broods. 

,,.pPowdered Lice Killer 
· 25c and 50c 
used on the hens and in the nests will keep them free 
from lice. It paya I 

~pHead Lice Ointment 
lOc and 25c 

used on the chicks when they hatch insures freedom from head lice. 
"Your Money back if it fails." 

Get Pratts Profit-sharlne Booklet. 
PRATT FOOD CO.~ Philadelphia, Chicago 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 

For Personal Use 
Here is a machine that solves the typewriter 

problem for the man who is his own stenog

rapher. Light, compact and simple. in construc

tion, the Corona possesses all the "standard" 

features that insure ease of operation and satis· 

faction in results. Price $50.00 with case. 

Write for Corona Booklet 

and name of nea~est agent. 

STANDARD TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Main St.. Groton, N. Y. 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Su,. 
erlng from Woman's Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's euft'.erl.nga. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat> 

ment with full Instructions to any euiferer from 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure--yau, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, yourmother,oryourslster. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home with· 
out the help of a doctor. Men cannel understand 
women's sUfferlngs. What we women knowkom 
11partenc1, we know better than any doctor. l 
know that my'home treatment Is safe and sure 
cure for Leucorrlloea or Whitish discharges, Ulceralian, Di .. 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painlu! 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tuman, or Growths; &l•O pain• i1 
head, back and bonls, b11rin1 down feelings, nenOU1n111, 
creeJlng feeling up Iha spine, melancholr, desire la c11, hot 
fleshes, weariness, kidner. and bladder lroublta where causaj •r weaknasses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treatment 
onttrelJ free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and 
surel;r.. Remember, that, 11 will cost you nothing to 
give the treatment a complete trial: and if you 

'1!11111h to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a week or less than two cents a day. It 
wtllnot interfere with your work or occupation. Just send me your name and address, tell me how you 
sutfer If you wish, and I will send you the treatment for your case, entirely free,in plain wrap
per, by return mail. T will also send you free of cos!,. my book-"WOMAN'S OWi llUDICAL ADVISER" with 
!lipl.aD.atory illustrations showing why women smrer, and how they can easily cure themselves 
at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 
'hemselvee with my home remedy. It cures all old or young, To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and 
Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from 
its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladles of your own localttywhoknowe.nd will gladly 
tell any su1ferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well, 
strong, plll!'l__p and robust. Just send me raur addnss, and the free ten day's treatment Is yours, alao 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address 
MRS. Ill. SUMMERS, Box 196, • • South Bend, Ind., u. s. A. 



Portable Stove co~:~NG HEATP•G 
Right size. No flues nor chimneys. Light-pick 
it up, set anywhere. COMBINED COOKING ANO 
\!EATING. Quick meals, washing, ironing, can
ning fruit, camping. Summer and \vinter stove 
Heats rooms, offices, stores, 
etc. Intense heat under 
control. Not Dangerous 
LikeGaso!ine. Novalves 
-no wicks. Nothing to get 
out of order. '·The radiator 
is a grand heater," Mrs. 
Kate Devlin, Pa. "Stove 
ker:t the rooms 'varm," John 
C. Hussey, N. Y. "Baked, 
cooked, washed and ironed; can<lo any thing 
n1y range doe~." l\Irs. 1\1. E. King, Ky. ··only 
used half a gallon of oil last week for cooking, 
baking, and ironing," E. N. Helwig, Ont. "Sate 
and clean as a lamp," Mrs. E. R. McClellan, Ill. 
PORTABLE OIL GAS STOVE SAVES FUEL 
BILLS, time, anxiety. expense. Get rid of 
kindling, wood, coal, dirt, ashes. Gives econ0111y, 
genuine cotnfort, and convenience. Sin1ple dur
able, lasts for years. Try it. Not sold in stores. 
l\fany thousands sent to fa1ni1ies. Write for 
description. 
AGENTS. "Was out one day, sold 11 stoves." 
B. L. Huested, Mich. "You have the best stove 
·on the n1arket; sold 9 in 2 hours," W. E. 
·Beard, S. C. J. \\r. Hunter, Ala., secured 1 1 tested 
it, ordered 200 since. J. G Gauthn:aux, La., 
ordered 1, 1:;s since. 
THESE MEN MAKE JU ONEY-You have the 
same chance. Price low~$3.25 up; any nu1nber 
of burners. Send no money. \Vrite to-day 
Agent's selling plan, etc. 
The World Mfg, Co 2053 World Bldg., Cincinnati, r. 

ltrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
l!las been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
U SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by 
Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
-t.nd take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bo' 
file, AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDlr-

Fine ,Table Meal 
-Pure, wholesome, nourishing table meal can-
111ot be ground with cheap mills-mills that are 
made merely to sell. 

Those who use 

Monarch Mills 
can tell you how easy it is to grind, the best 
m%l, and how profitable they find it grinding 
f;n their neighbors. If you will write us stat

ing the kind and amount of power 
you have, we will tell you some facts 

about meal grinding that 
will surprise you. 
~ll"!l'U.lUT, WAL Ii> RON 

& COMPANY 
EolC 44-S, Hr'hmcy9 Pa. 

$8.5Q=63 BGGS= 
We pay Freight 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

88X311 INDIANAPOLIS,lltD. BOX 311 PETAlUMA,CAL. 

HA~~~~~ CG~~ ~H~~~:T~!M:\\ 
Write J. G. Middleton & Co., New 11 

Orleans, and be cured for One Dollar I 
• 

•o•r•m...,o•n•ey .. b•ac•k•.•N--o•m•e•d•i•ci•n•e--3o•d•a•y•s•'...I I, 

free trial. Reference: METROPOLI-
TAN BANK & TRt:ST Co .. New Orleans. 
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Whitefield. 

On September 13, 1912, the death 
angel visited our home and took from 
our midst my brother. Errett Whitley 
Whitefield was born on June 30, 1895. 
During the last two years of his young 
life he suffered much. He Jay on his 
deathbed one hundred and twenty 
days, but during all his illness he was 
never heard to grumble or complain. 
On August 15, 1912, he confessed faith 
in our dear Savior and was baptized 
into him by Brother Freeman, of 
Gunter, Texas. He was so happy 
after being baptized and did every 
available' thing he could to regain his 
health and live for the Lord. His par
ents departed this life ten years before 
he was called home, so he leaves only 
a sister and one brother of his father's 
hearthstone-his sister, Mrs. Ivy La
nier, who was his constant nurse dur
ing all his illness, and his little broth
er, Foy, a lad of twelve summers. He 
was reared by his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs . .J .. J. W. Whitefield, in whose 
home he died. He leaves a host of 
other relatives. To know brother was 
to love ,him. He was of a kind, gentle 
disposition, ever thoughtful of others' 
feelings, and was so considerate of his 
sister's feelings during his sick
ness. Two days before he died he lay 
on his bed and sung "In the Sweet 
By and By," and said he wanted his 
little brother and his brother-in-law to 
come to Christ. He said that one could 
not prepare for death too early in life. 
and that it would be hard to die if one 
could not think of a beautiful home 
" over there." HIS SISTER. 

CraillJ. 

Mabel Clare Craig, oldest daughter 
of our Brother W. D. Craig, preacher 
of the gospel, departed this life on Feb
ruary 22, 1913, at the age of twenty
four years, eleven months, and six days. 
At the age of twelve years, while her 
father was holdin~ a meeting, she re
marked after the service one evening: 
" It is strange when the truth is so 
plain that the people are so slow to 
accept it." Her father replied: "If 
the truth is so plain to you, it applies 
to you as well as the others." The 
next evening she confessed her faith in 
Ghrist and was baptized. From that 
time she lived an earnest, active Chris
tian life. Like Dorcas, she was full of 
good works, always thinking, planning, 
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and working some good work. Like 
Ruth, she trusted God and lived a life 
of purity and usefulness. Realizing 
the end was near, she called her father, 
brothers and sisters, and friends, and 
gave each an affectionate farewell, 
offered a prayer for all, and asked God 
to take her spirit into his care and 
keeping. A pure and beautiful life-, 
a b9autifully touching death' She was 
laict to rest beside her mother near Su
mas, \ii/ash., on February 2'1. "Blessed 
are the pure in heart: for they shall 
see Gorl.'' .J. lVL\IHSO' .WRIGHT. 

Jackson. 

On December 19, 1912. the death 
angel visited the home of our agect 
brother,, R. W. .Jackson, in Henry 
County, Tenn., and claimed his wife 
as a victim. She was his second wife: 
and this leaves " Uncle Rob " practi
cally alone in the world, more than 
eighty years of age. "Aunt Sallie" 
was a sister of my father, and was 
married to R. W. ''Jackson in the fall 
of 1865. No children were born to 
this union. She spent her life in 
blessing others, however. and was 
really a mother to others. She was, 
indeed, a woman of sterling qualities, 
and, therefore, a benediction to those 
with whom she associated. She was 
first a member of the churC'h at Blood 
River, then worshiped wi1 h the Sul
phur Well Academy congre."ation. and 
at the time of her death was a member 
of the Mount Zion congregation. She 
lived five or six miles from where the 
last two of these congregations wor
ship, and consequently did not attenct 
the meetings as regularly as one 
should; yet I believe she came as near 
doing her full duty, as she understood 
it, as she possibly could. Therefore 
we confidently expect to be associated 
with her in eternal bliss at the Fa
ther's right hand. Her aged com
panion knows that with him the end 
is nigh and is really anxious for the 
summons to come. May God be merci
ful to us all, and may we ever strive 
to obtain an entrance into the eternal 
city. C. D. CROUCH. 

Ozment. 
Mrs. Sallie May Ozment, wife of Mr . 

Turner Ozment, was born on October 
11, 1872, and died in Nashville, Tenn., 
on February 19, 1913. She was au 
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'ideal wife, mother, and friend. She 
was a faithful member of the Cedar 
'Grove Church and an active worker 
in the Sunday school. From child
hood she was a Christian, and her 
Christlike character was a blessing to 
all who knew her. It made her home 
a heaven, and gave peace and joy to 
all the neighborhood of Bordeaux, 
where she lived. She studied and 
loved the word of God; the Bible was 
the book of her life. Her sweet life 
and heavenly graces were a revelation 
of God's beauty and goodness. She 
struggled daily to put more heaven 
into this world, and she rejoicsd in 

·every victory of righteousness. She 
left three children-James. Henry 
Thomas, ancl Annie Girline. They 
and their father and many friends 
mourn her loss, but they are comforted 
by the promises of God. Trusting in 
him, they expect some sweet day to 
meet her sainted spirit in their Heav
enly Father's house, where, in glory, 
·:she now awaits them. 

NOAH W. COOPER. 

McBroom. 

Brother Isaac McBroom was born on 
June 22, 1830, and on .June 24, 1910, 
the spirit departed the body and left 
the body lifeless. He was eighty years 
and two days old. I had been ac
(JUainted with Brother McBroom some 
twenty years. I knew him while he 
lived at Auburn, and have been told 
that he put one dollar into the treas
ury every first day of the week. After 
he moved back below Woodbury he 
united with the New Hope congrega
tion. He was always faithful-a good, 
Christian gentleman. The church has 
lost a good member: the community, 
a good neighbor anrl a good citizen. 
In the death of Brother McBroom and 
Brother Carter I lost two good friends 
and brethren. I made a talk at 
Brother McBroom's home to the family 
and the brethren and sisters and 
friends that had gathered there to 
pay the last tribute of respect to 
Brother McBroom, after which his 
body was taken to the family cemetery 
and laid to rest. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." 

L. L. M~:LTO-'. 

A FRIEND IN NEED. 

The readers of the Gospel Advocate 
who have not used Absorbine Junior 
and do not keep a bottle of this re
markable preparation in the house 
should read carefully the advertising 
of this product appearing in the Gospel 
Advocate. It is one of the most re
markable preparations on the market, 
being not only an excellent antiseptic, 
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1-lair Falling? Co To Your Doctor 
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing? 

Ayer's Hair Vigor l ~:~~~in. cg~~n. A~~~t· .J.rt~~~mP~~:!~ 
We believe doctors endorse this, or we would not put it up. 

DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR 
J. C. Ayer Company. Lowell, Maas. 

ALBEMARLB=HOPPMAN 
NBVV YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 

Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.it~hey. 

nonpoisonous in character and not in
jurious to tissues of the body, but at 
the same time it is the most powerful 
germicide as well as antiseptic. 

A weak solution of Absorbine Junior 
will destroy the germs of diphtheria in 
a few minutes. For this reason it is 
now being used by some prominent 
physicians in connection with antitoxin , 
in the treatment of diphtheria. 

It is also used by many dentists for 
treatment of diseases of the teeth and 
to prevent disease. It has the most 
pronounced effect in reducing swell
ings of various kinds and in elimina
ting soreness. Hence, it is used by 
league baseball players as a rub after 
violent exercise in order to prevent 
soreness or to eliminate soreness from 
strained muscles. 

Its effectiveness as a germicide is 
illustrated in the prompt re I ief se
cured by its use as a spray in nos
trils and. throat, in cases of tonsilitis, 
colds, etc. If you have never tried 
Absorbine Junior, ask your druggist 
for a bottle or order a small bottle 
from the manufacturer, W. F. Young, 
P. D. F., Springfield, MaES, 

Will Relieve Nervous Depression and Low Spirits 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
liver, drives out Malaria and builds up the sys
tem. A sure Appetizer and aid to digestion. 50c. 

A NEW BOOK 

~~one Jtf ystery 
Finished'' 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MAR.TIN 
The key to Revelation is given and the 

bo.,k is no longer a n1ystery. 
Price, $1 net. Add 5 cents for postage on 

each book, or 5 one-cent stamps. Order frotn 

McQUIDDY Pl\..INTING CO. 
317·319 Fil!h Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 

D Ro Psy Treated 10 days fr.e. Short breath· 
ing reUeved in few hours-swelling 

~~:url;t:~itv~~~d;!~~~t!::rs: 
stomach, digestion and heart. Wonderful success. 'Nrlte 
for testimonials of cures and symptom blank for free 
home treatment. COLLUM DROPSY RElllEDY Co., .ltlauta,Ga 

G·a 11 st o n es ~0::;,r~\f 1 

(No 01~ 
Stop colic, pains. gas. End Stomach 
Misery. Send for56~1rngeLivnGallBook fRE 
oan11tone Remedy Co., Dl'pt. 4-GG, 219 S. Dearborn St., Chieaae 

All About Orerron !'ft~e1s:~t~~.~ 6 asking about 
Oregon, but am a bnsy pastor. Have been all 
over U. s., and have preached and lectured over 
Oregon for ten years. Know it from every man's 
point of view. It is the finest home country 
in the Union. I have nothing to sell, not con
nected with realestators or railroads, and can 
furnish, unadulterated, all the information you 
want. Write. inclosing $1. and will write ten let
ters if necessary. E. H. Hicks, Albany, Oregon. 

·•SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "La 

B'rance " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not deli_ghted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

TERRIBLE PICTURE OF SUF
FERING. 

Clinton, Ky.-Mrs. M. C. McElroy, in 
a letter from Clinton, writes: " Far six 
years I was a sufferer from female 
troubles. I could not eat, and I could 
not stand on my feet without suffering 
great pain. Three of the best doctors 
in the State said I was in a critical 
condition, and going down hill. I lost 
hope. After using Cardui a week, I 
began to improve. Now I feel better 
than in six years." Fifty years of suc
cess, in actual practice, is positive proof 
that Cardui can always be relied on 
for relieving female weakness and dis
ease. Why not test it for yourself? 
Sold by all druggists, 
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ICE CREAM 
is one ofthelnxnries 
which everybody 
wants, and every
body can have it now 
for it can be made at 
a cost of nine cents a 
quart by nsing: 

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
Dissolve a package of Jell-0 Ice Cre'!-m 

Powder (cost 10 cents) in a quart of milk 
(cost, say 8 cents) and fre!'~e it •. and you 
have about two quarts of dehc10us ice cream. 

Five kinds of Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder: 
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate, 
and Unflavored. 

Each lOc. a package at any grocer's. 
'lend for our beautiful Recipe Book. 

The Genesee Pore Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

The Continental 
Hotel 

f 
Chestnut Street, Corner of Ninth 

PHILADELPHIA 

REMODELED 
REFURNISHED 

Four hundred rooms. Two 
hundred with bath. 

Rates, $1.50 to $5.00 

European Plan. The Best 
Cafe in the City 

FRANK KIMBLE, Afanager 

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas, er band power. Dealers 

and agents wanted. 
E. Z. Force Pump Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

OKLAHOMA NOTES. 
BY T. H. ~IATHESO:i!. 

Through the solicitation of Brother 
Howton, I preached the first gospel 
sermon at Milo three months ago. A 
Baptist there says that one of my les
sons has been worth much to him, 
since it has led his wife to give up 
Adventism. Having no way of our 
own to travel around, a good brother 
came after us in his wagon, and we 
all (wife, three children, and myself) 
went with him. We had a good meet
ing. 

I went to Roundup Schoolhouse, ten 
miles away, for preaching on Saturday 
night and Lord's day; but it was too 
rainy and I was too sick to make the 
attempt. On my way home from this 
place on Lord's·day evening, I stopped 
in at a good brother's out of the rain 
and to rest. While there he handed 
me one dollar and fifty cents for the 
Gospel Advocate. The Lord willing, I 
will go to Roundup again the second 
Lord's day in April. There are a few 
members at that place, and the name 
is very suggestive of work tliat is 
needed to be done. 

I am making monthly visits to Grat
ham and Poolville, two country towns. 
At both of these places there are a few 
members, but they have been neglect
ing their Master's work. At my last 
appointment at Gratham we had wor
ship in the appointed way and prom
ises from a few to keep it up. It was 
a cold day when at Gratham last, and 
the wind blew stiffly all day long. I 
preached three times-once at the cem
etery at the funeral of a little girl. 
When I reached home I was feeling 
bad; but wife had a warm room, a 
warm supper, and a warm heart for 
me, and soon I was enjoying the happi
ness of a Christian life. 

I see in the Advocate before me an 
appeal from Idaho, also one from a 
point in Missouri. Let me put in one 
from this country in behalf of these 
people. The cause is in a sad condi
tion in this State, and especially in this 
county. It has a population of thirty 
thousand, and there are nor more than 
one hundred who are trying to worship 
" as it is written." 

I am glad to write that the work is 
kept up here at Woodford by meeting 
from house to house. Sometimes I 
must stay at home on account of bad 
weather; and when I do, there are six 
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of us, and we worship at my house. 
There is one other male member be
sides myself; but they can get along 
without me. 

I write again about the church build
ing at Stroud, Okla. I am glad that 
the Advocate published my appeal for 
these brethren. I also sent the appeal 
to two other papers, but they have 
failed to print it. They have always. 
had enough room for different kinds 
of fake advertisements. These breth
ren at Stroud are hard workers and 
th'eir faith has been tried. The most 
of them are trying to own their homes 
and build up the cause in a substantiaT 
way. They have sacrificed beyond the 
average Christian. A piece of ground 
centrally located has been deeded tt> 
the church with the proper restrictions. 
Brother Bell, who is now at Thorp
Spring, held a meeting-the first one
for these brethren. · He was sent by 
the church at Cordell, Okla. Brethren, 
send an offering to D. A. Matheson, 
Stroud, Okla. 

HEL~ ISTACHATTA, FLA. 
BY F. L. PRICE. 

The congTegation at Istachatta has 
been using the schoolhouse for some 
time for their place of worship, but 
through sectarian prejudice we were 
cast out six weeks ago. Since that 
time we have been meeting in the 
homes of brethren and friends. The 
congregation has purchased a lot on 
which to build a meetinghouse. We 
have the restrictive clause in the deed_ 
The congregation here numbers few, 
about twenty, but they are loyal. Each 
member has contributed liberally t0> 
the building fund. We have raised tw<> 
hundred dollars among ourselves, but· 
this amount is not sufficient for us t<> 
build. We are forced to ask the broth
erhood for three hundred dollars. That 
amount will be sufficient for us tt> 
build our house of worship. We are 
not begging money for ourselves, but 
for the cause of Christ. We are not 
asking large contributions, but for the 
crumbs that can fall from the tables 
of plenty. Brethren, we are out of 
doors, so to speak. This is a worthy 
call, and we believe the brotherhood 
will do their duty as Christians. Send! 
all contributions to F. D. Graham, 
Istachatta, Fla. Brother Graham is 
our treasurer. 

&cause'otthose ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Uq "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Pri00$1.00,'retalfu 
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Save !~~~:- Wonderful :::~; Books 
They· ar! n~w o~f~red to ail our r~a~ers who act promptly, and who recognize In these 
splendid, msparmg and educational books the phenomenal value they represent at 

Every book 'newly 
made and handsomely 
bound in cloth. Aver· 
~e size of volumes 

x6ixlt. 

Lass Than 1/a Former Prices 
They contain the i-icltest, 
most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of com
mentary on the BolyWord 
to be found in all sacred 
literature. Newly enlarg
ed and enriched. Now 16 
volumes. Every Sunday 
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Ev angel isl and 
Christlan lamlly needs these 
books during 1913 as never 

• belore. 

$ 
NOW ONLY 

SEESPECIAL EASY 
PAYllHT TERMS 
MADE TO OUR 

READERS BELOW 

Cruden's Complete Concordance. Ti!1: r1~C~~;:h~rlit~~ea~!etiair::! 
less if you cannot tell where)o find them. 756 pages. Former prlee, Sl.50. 

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary &dvo~~ C:ev;rsT~~t~~ 
ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse ofautborltative but lucid notes, 
concise but pregnant. 1,880 pages. Former price, $9.00, 

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. !ia~:.t s~~~~~~0~;:~fgi!1e:s~:':fe~1;i 
their Smith only !Pss than their Cruden. 1,024 pages, finely Illustrated. 
Former 11rlce, $4.liO. 

Fausset's Crltlcal and Expository Cyclopedia. tr~~~r~~;:: ~~:;,0:~ 
ticles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, hand
ling both historical and exposlt!onal questions with the highest scholar
ship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 Illustrations. Former price, $5.00. 

Kltto's Illustrated Blble History !>- brmi.ant work of immense popular-• ity, filling up the gaps in the Scrip-
ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the de· 
struction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations. 
Former price, $i.li0. 

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. ~~~~~il !r vlhi~ 
socletv, life, and intellectual and religious developement of Christ's 
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrai~ by a world famous 
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former price, 96. 

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul. ~1;~g~k 
of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and bis work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, 
with a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm; 917 
pages: many fin11 illustrations, maps. charts, etc. Former price, $i.li0. 

Gelkle's Hours with the Bible ~?ewh~"s8t;:':ri~~:d'1~!s~ ~°i!fJnPe~·;1~k 
knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through Inform
ation obtained first hand-having traveled in Egypt, Syria and throughout 
every nook and corner of the Holy Laud. His graphic explanation enables 
every tencber, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths in clear, 
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly lllllStrated. Former price, $6. 

Josephus' Complete Works Tbe priceless writings of the greatest 
• Jewish leader and statesman in the gen

eration after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman Jewish 
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. 
978 pages. Former price, $i. 

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. t,g t~~~~~~ 
of Information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and 
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the enrly Church, Story of the Reformation, 
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages beauti
fully Illustrated. Former price, 11!3 liO. 

S I f • Giibert's 3,000 Selected Quotations. ~r~?~~s~1~~t~a~3a!i::~u~X:.~ 
-. at S action passages from the literature of all ages, with complete Ind ex of authors 

lb I •t I e t d and subjects. Undenomlnatlonal, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former so u a J uaran .. price $2. 

MON'fHLY PAYMENT PRICES CASH l'RICES. Money cheerfully re-
Cl'tmplete ~et. 16 Tol~!"es .18.00 :: Voh~~ne1, $~::: funded if books c11otPe of 12 .. 15.00 .. are 
Choire of JO H.00 10 t!?.00 
Cbi;ll"e of 8 .. 12.00 8 .. I0.00 not entirely satisfac· 
(~lu1lt·e of 8 

,, 
I0.00 8 .. 8.00 

Choire of ' 4 .. 8.00 4 .. 8.00 tory, 
Cbolre or 2 .. 4.00 ! .. 8.50 

H I 0 d on the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly Ow 0 r Ir until pnyment Is completed. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first lnstallmen.t of$2.00. 
customers pay freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or In foreign countries deslrmg us to 

prl'pay will send SOc. per volume to covi.r cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaran~oed to any station In the country or to any mall 
point in the world. we will take bac'< books that are not satisfactory In ten days after delivery and return money, deducting only the 
return transportation charges. As to our reliability, we refer you to the pnbllsherof this paper, or to any commercial agency. Established 1866. 

-· s. s.) SCRANTON co., Publishers, 118 -Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn. -• 
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The "Ever Ready" Clothes

line Holder 
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The Gospel Advocate's Newest and Most Attractive 
I 

Premium Now Ready for Distribution 

Never Out of Order. 

'Ihe Indoor Clothesline. 
Ready Whenever You Want It; 

Invisible When Yen Don't 
Wantlt. 

The " Ever Ready" is so 
simply constructed that a child 
can put it into use with the 
utmost ease; moreover, there 
is nothing about it to get out 
of order, so it practicaI!y will 
last forever. 

Its Simple Mechanism. 

The Old and the New Way. 
Do you ever find your clothesline in a snarl of knots 

and tangles? . · . · 
Do you usually find your clothesline covered with 

dust and have to wipe it off before using? 
Do you find your clothesline hanging around loose 

and in the way when It is not in use? 
Do you fail sometimes to find it at all, and have to 

buy a new one? 
Do you ever find it suddenly becomes so rotten that 

it tfitnbles down, dropping a heavy wash in the dust 
and dirt? 

Ali women do find all these troubles and many 
more, sooner or later. Tired and cross, hurried and 
worried with the labor of it all, it is not fair that 
she should have these little annoyances added to her 
load of honest toil. 

The " Ever Ready " DUSTLESS CLOTHESLINE 
HOLDER does away with all these headache breeders 
the moment it winds up the forty feet of clothesline 
in its neat and ingenious, highly decorative metal 
cabinet, attached to some out-of-the-way corner of the 
wall or woodwork. There it remains out of the way, 
protected from the dust and the steam-laden air of 
the kitchen or laundry, or from the rotting effect of 
alternate rain and sunshine. It takes but a minute to 
draw out the line and hang it about, and less than 
that to wind up. It is " Ever Ready " for use. 

This is what it looks like when in use: 

The "Ever Ready" Clothes
line Holder is equipped with 
forty feet of stout braided 
cord, wound up inside a DUST
PROOF metal cabinet. TO PUT UP 
LINE, it is only necessary to 
draw out ring at the end of 
the cord hanging out of the WJJ.~:____.:_-L._.:......:._. 

cabinet and carry it wherever you have screwed your hooks. 10 L.CK REEL, simply pass the lines over the 
handle. TO TAKE DOWN LINE, remove cord from hooks and rewind it into the cabinet by turning handle. 

The "Ever Ready" Comes All Complete. 

It is furnished all complete with screws and hooks, ready to be attached to woodwork or walls. No tools 
whatever requ'red to put clothesline into immediate operation; just an ordinary screw-driver. Should be in 
every kitchen, bathroom, laundry, back porch, and in every bedroom and nursery. 

HON TO SECURE THE "EVER READY" CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 

Send us a new subscriber to the Gospel Advocate at $1.50, the regular subscription price, and 
add thirty-five cents, and we will send you the holder, postpaid,_ to any address in the United 
States. If you send 81.50 for renewal of your subscription, add fifty cents. Address all orders to 

D 

6 
0 

D 

(iospel Advocate Publishing Company 
16317-319 FIFTH AVENUE, N. • . • • NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE n 
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~acts, ~~~~ .J apt to see that the same principle applies 
Ill regard to~ e wealth of natural powers and talents. 
'Phey, too, are " rich;" and their sort of riches induces pre
cisely the same fatal tendency as material riches. For they, 
too, too often fall short of that paramount blessing which 
is only to the poor in spirit. It is "not many wise after 
the flesh" that God has chosen. Nor is it arbitrary on 
God's part that he has chosen the humble, plain, "foolish," 
simple hearts, that he might put to shame them that are 
wise and great. It has been noted at times that some of 
our "brilliant" young preachers and other members have 
" gone progressive," or mingled with every folly and heresy 
of the world, through loss of conviction. Let it not grieve 
us overmuch; there is a certain amount of foreordination 
in it, that it must be so. A true heart of faith. endowed 
with great talents which are consecrated to the Lord Jesus 
Christ-that is a rare combination. Let us be content with 
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it little or much; and if any of us have unusual talents, 
let us ask God. to give us a true estimate of them. If any 
man thiriketh himself to be wise, let him become ·a fool that 
he may be wise. 

The End of the Self·Lile. ., 

· Published weekly at Nashville, Tenn. "The self-life," says Arthur Pierson, " is about the last 
Entered at the post office at Nashv!lle, Tenn., as second-class matter. thing that is ever conquered. You can mark certain tempta

By R. H. Boll. 

"How Hardly Shail They That Are Rich." 

The difficulty of the rich to enter the kingdom is evident. 
The man of wealth is apt to be proud. impatient of reproof 
and teaching, selfish, and so immersed in the management 
of his money that he has no time or thought for the things 
of God-if, indeed, his lifelong dealing in figures has not 
atrophied his spiritual being entirely. It is exceedingly 
difficult to be well to do financially and at the same time 
poor in spirit; though the grace of God has wrought such 
wonders. The case is even worse with those who are born 
rkh or have riches thrust upon them. For who is 
harder to reach than the idle spendthrift, the soul jaded 
and bored with every excitement and pleasure of this world? 
What a curse it generally is to a child to fall heir to any 
great amount of money! But while we recognize these 

tions, you may subdue certain lusts of the flesh, but the self
life survives. And there are seven forms of it that are 
conspicuous: Self-righteousness, self-trust, self-seeking, self
pleasing, self-will, self-defense, self-glory.'' Now the ulti
mate issue of our faith is to put God in the place that was 
occupied by self. Instead of self-righteousness, it declares 
our own righteousness to be as filthy rags; and it· clothes 
us with a righteousness freely given us from· God. and 
makes us dependent on him for the maintenance of that 
righteousness. In the place of self-trust comes reliance 
upon God; in the place of self-seeking, the seeking after 
the interests of God and the blessing of men. Instead of 
self-pleasing, " we make it our aim, whether at home or 
absent, to be well-pleasing unto him.' The will of God 
displaces self-will; and in lieu of self-vindication and self
defense, we, like the Lord Jesu~. commit ourselves to Him 
who judgeth righteously; the while self-glory is superseded 
by the passion for the glory of God. 0 the blessedness of 
this life free from the bondage of self. a'ld thus committed 
unto God! For self is the fertile source of misery and evil. 
The self-life is the life of the flesh. But the life of the 

. Spirit, which is ours in Christ, is selfless, and, therefore, 

. full of love, joy, peace. 

·-·-----~. 

' 
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Three ~alvations and One. 

Salvation is spoken of in three tenses-as past, as present, 
as future. It is needful to distinguish between them. 

As for the past, we were saved when we believed in the 
Lord Jesus Christ and showed forth our faith In the con
fession by the word of mouth and act of submission ap
pointed by him. We were freed from all past guilt and 
made alive from the dead there and then. We received a 
standing and a name," being made children of God, identified 
with Christ, and seated in the heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus. Old things passed away; all things were made new. 
Eternal life became our share, not only in promise, bu~ 
actually, for " he that hath the Son hath the life." This is 
the past salvation, and the foundation of all that' follows. ' 

But we not only were saved (2 Tim. 1: 9), but we are 
"being saved" (1 Cor. 1: 18, margin). The work begun 
by the grace of God must be maintained by the grace of 
God. There Is not only a past guilt of sin, but a present 
power of sin, which, but for God's continued salvation, would 
overcome us and lead us captive. (Rom. 6: 6, 14; 8: 12, 13.) 
There is a continued cleansing, too-a washing of feet by 
our Lord for Ui~se who are bathed. (John 13: 9, 10; Tit. 
3: 5.) There is a continued intercession on the part of our 
High Priest, through whom we draw near unto God. There 
is a throne of grace where we may continually find mercy 
and grace to help us in time of need. (Heb. 4: 16.) God 
also worketh in us both to will and to do of his good pleas
ure; and bids us for this very cause to work out that which 
he "worketh in" us--namely, our own salvation which he 
gave us and constantly gives us-:--with fear and trembling. 
This is our present salvation. 

There is a salvation future--" ready to be revealed in the 
last time;" " the end of your faith, even the salvation of 
your souls." (1 Pet. 1: 5, 9.) The past salvation depends 
on Christ on the cross and Christ risen again (Rom. 4: 25), 
the present salvation turns upon Christ seated on the right 
hand of God, a High Priest forever after the order of Mel
chizedek: for it is only in the power of the Christ living and 
interceding on high that the Christian can live and conquer 
here below. From him comes the Spirit; from him, the 
needed grace and power; from him, washing and renewing .. 
But the future salvation hinges altogether on Christ's com
ing. That will be the signal of our deliverance, our release 
and unspeakable glory. For that we wait. Then those who 
fell asleep in Jesus shall rise; then those who are alive, who 
remain until the coming of the Lord, shall be changed 
" in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump," 
and together with the raised ones shall be caught up if!- the 
cloud to meet the Lord in the air. It is the time of "our 
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body," which shall 
be made like unto bis glorious body. For we shall be like 
him when he shall appear. If to-day we are sharing the 
Lord's reproach and rejection, we shall then share his glory. 
If we suffered with him, we shall also reign with him. As 
he overcame and sat down with the Father in the Father's 
throne, so shall we who have overcome by grace sit down 
with Christ in the throne which ls peculiarly his (the 
throne of David); and, like he, shall we rule the na· 
tions with a scepter of iron, and partake of his greatness 
in all the ages to come. (Rev. 2: 26, 27; 3: 21; Eph. 2: 7.) 

These are the three salvations; and the three are one. 

101~ ___ o_uR_c_o_N_T_R_IB_U_T_O_R_s ___ 101 
MR. SLOAN'S REPLY. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The columns of the Gospel Advocate have of late been 
burdened with a number of exceedingly ·long articles occa· 

. sioned by c·ontroversies into which the writer has been 
drawn. I feel like an apology is due both the editors and 
the public, and it is here made with a promise to do better 
in the future. In justice to Mr. Slot!-n, I beg the indulgence 
of all concerned for the publication of one more long article 
from bis pen, with as brief reply as can possibly be made to 
do justice to myself. The following expresses his views: 

As F. W. Smith used considerable space in your paper of 
February 20 to berate ine and my letter to him in regard 
to his tract vs. the Mahaffey tract, will you do me the courtesy 
of publishing this reply? It is not written in the spirit of 
debate, nor was the letter to him, although it did look more 
severe in print than I felt in my heart when writing. That 
was written in the interest of a clearer understanding, 
looking toward peace; this, to correct some impressions 
your readers would get from the article of February 20. 

Mr. Smith closed his tract with the words: "My efforts 
are now public property, to be dealt with by the readers 
as they may deem proper." If that was not an invitation, 
it was at least a permission to make reply. Taking it in 
good faith, I did what I "deemed proper" in writing to Mr. 
Smitli from general interest in the subject, not making it 
public, but leaving him to do that as was fitting. I did not 
ask that my name be made public, but only suggested that 
Mr. Smith make public the points that were brought out in 
my communication. Is the contemptuous manner in which 
Mr. Smith uses my name and effort in keeping with his 
own invitation to readers of his tract? Is it in keeping with 
both the spirit and the letter of the word of God, which he so 
boastfully claims to honor and follow? 

In deploring the use of the ques_t.ion of baptism as a wall 
of separation between Christians, I did not at all mean to 
dishonor baptism itself. On the contrary, so highly do I 
value the meaning of that act, and the sincerity and faith· 
fulness in Christian living of many who have been initiated 

into the Christian faith by affusion and sprinkling, that 
it is painful to note that any are willing a.l),d, eager to refuse 
fellowship to such unless the act be repea-ii'.. by immersion. 
But, while baptism is important, yet. it is only baptism, 
not a god, not an idol to be set up and worshiped. Jesus 
Christ himself regarded it as of secondary importance in its 
physical act; for he left the ceremony to be performed by 
others. Paul did likewise. In Heb. 6: 1, 2, baptism is in, 
eluded as one of the rudimentary items in Christian teach· 
ing, which should not receive undue attention to the hinder
ing of progress in higher truths. Yet the way baptism is 
regarded by some people now, it would appear to be the 
chief, and almost the total, doctrine of Christianity. Some 
writers and some speakers hardly make an effort without 
twisting their topic about so as to include certal.n assertions 
about baptism! 

Mr. Smith says: "My conclusion is that what one cannot 
learn from that book [the Bible] on the subject of baptism 
and everything else pertaining to Christianity is not worth 
knowing." Why, then, should he expect any one to read 
what he writes about baptism or anything else pertaining 
to Christianity? Indeed, why does he even attempt to write 
or speak anything on these subjects? Why not leave people 
to read the Bible for themselves? Why does he ever quote 
lexicons or the " world's scholarship " as indorsing any 
special interpretation of the Bible? Has he refused to read 
Kurfees• big book on " psallo " because it contains some· 
thing besides the Bible text? If he has read that book, he 
has read a strong argument against dipping as the exclusive 
meaning of "baptizo," if for the word "psallo" he will 
substitute " baptizo" in the chapters containing the etymo
logical argument. 

When I referred to the world's scholarship " indorsing 
immersion." I meant, of course, immersion as a mode of 
baptism: for that was the topic under consideration. Mr. 
Smith admits th<tt some scholars contend that snrinkling 
and pouring are baptism; so where is the point in his·re
flection against my "sweeping statement?" If. however, 
he would condescend to read the books named in my list, 
he would discover that some scholarship even goes so far 
as to deny that immersion was at all the form of primitive 
Christian baptism.. The word " baptizo " does mean, in 
general 'use, to dip-nobody denies it; but it also has sec-

"\ 
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ondary meanings not involving the act of dipping at all. 
These meanings are just as valid as the original one. The 
meaning must be determined by the use, not by inherent 
radical significance. E'very scholar knows this and will 
admit it. 

As to the language spoken by our Lord when on earth 
it would be useless to quote authorities to one who neve~ 
reads anything but the Bible-and that the English transla
tion, apparently. Why does Mr. Smith demand proof so 
loudly for my modest statement that it is generally under
stood that Jesus spoke Aramaic, when he fails to give proof 
of his assertion that Jesus used the word "baptizo" in his 
commission to the apostles? If Mr. Smith will do a little 
reading in encyclopedias or other books dealing with the 
language of Palestine, he will learn that Aramaic-Hebrew 
was the language of the common people of that country at 
that time. The names of persons and places mentioned in 
the New Testament also prove this. Jesus ministered among 
the common people, so, of course, spoke their language. 
What more "proof" is needed? Common sense is proof 
enough where the spirit of debate and contention is not in 
control. There is no special force in the matter of what 
language Jesus used, except that Mr. Smith asserted that 
Jesus used the word "baptizo," apparently intending to 
clinch a point with readers who knew nothing to the con
trary, and I merely wanted to show the weakness and un
worthiness of that sort of argument-which is not argu
ment at all. 

The " childish " reference to lexicons, as Mr. Smith terms 
it, just possibly was more mature than he thinks. He, with 
all immersionist writers, makes a big flourish about lexicons 
and their definitions. The word " lexicon " sounds mysteri
ous and looks scholarly in a debate or a printed article for 
the common people to hear or read! It makes an impres
sion. But it only means " dictionary." I only wanted to 
show that a lexicon is not a sacred or superhuman thing. 
And, furthermore, I wanted to pave the way for a possible 
consideration of the use of words in special instances with 
meanings not covered in detail by the general definitions 
listed In lexicons. People who use Greek lexicons know 
that each is made to cover a certain range of literature. 
Some are for use with the classics; others, with the New 
Testament especially. Some, again, are limited to a cer
tain range of authors or a given period of literature. If 
Mr. Smith knows of an absolutely unabridged Greek lexi
con, he will do me a favor by naming it. Lexicons give the 
meanings of words as found in the literature they are in
tended to cover, so that some give several more meaning's 
than others to the same word. It is plainly unfair to quote 
only one definition that may be common to all, and ignore 
those additional meanings given by some to cover a wider 
range of reading. It is the same kind of partisan unfair
ness that seeks not the whole truth, but only evidence to 
support one's own contention. Those who denounce sec
tarianism should not be guilty of the same thing by un
fairly quoting not only their opponents in discussion, but 
even the Bible itself, to carry their points. 

Elven Greek lexicons are revised and enlarged from time 
to time to accommodate the larger information found by 
individual readers of the ancient literature, notwithstand
ing Mr. Smith's intimation that dead languages cannot fur
nish additional meanings of words to what has already been 
recorded in lexicons. All this may be "childish," as he 
says, but let the reader wait a little and see. 

Mr. Smith says that I call in question his statement that 
"derivative" words retain the radical meaning of their 
root, or parent stem. I am quite unable to find any such 
statement in my communication. Will he point out the 
line? He adds: "Will Mr. Sloan find one derived meaning 
of' baptizo' where the idea of an overwhelming is absent?" 
An idea is one thing; an act, another. In the words which 
I quoted as having derived meanings, the root, or radical, 
idea is present, but not the original act, and the idea is 
present only in a figurative sense. That is just the point 
of difference in the whole discussion of "baptizo." Immer
sionists insist that not only must the radical idea prevail 
in a literal sense, but also the act must be unaltered; 
whereas others say that the radical idea may, and does, 
obtain in acts which have become modified by usage until 
an act entirely different from dipping may, and actually 
does, express the radical idea of an overwhelming. The 
Bible is full of figurative expressions, as is especially char
acteristic of Eastern languages, and as is necessary to 
declare spiritual things. Jesus himself warned against 
the literal application of his own figurative speech, and 
said that his words must be spiritually understood. By the 
"letter" he did. not mean the law of Moses, but the narrow 
application of mere words without grasping their spiritual 
significance. This is the whole argument, from the etymo
logical standpoint, in defense of affusion or sprinkling. 

And it is not an argument from the lexicon, but from actual 
usage in real literature. (Allow this childishness!) 

In commenting on the word " prevent," Mr. Smith admits 
that words do change their meaning according to usage. 
What is true of English was true of Greek, and words that 
had certain meanings in classic literature, when introduced 
into Christian writings were sometimes adapted to the new 
associations. There is ample proof of this, but space does 
not admit it here. Mr. Smith has only to study the subject 
to find out. Among these words was "baptizo." From 
ordinary usage in pagan Greek literature, even, it assumed 
a variety of meanings to indicate effects rather than 
specific action. From the original meaning, " to dip" (for 
any purpose), the word came to be applied to dipping for 
particular purposes, and then to be used to indicate merely 
an effect, or result, even when the act of dipping was not 
at all present. For instance, dyeing cloth was originally 
done by dipping it into a fluid, and the word "baptizo" 
expressed the action. Then, when cloth was dyed by any 

"means, the same word " baptizo '' was retained, as indi
cating· merely that the cloth was thoroughly affected by con
tact with the dye. This was true even when the cloth was 
not at all dipped into the dye, but was simply wet with it
even sprinkled with it. For instance, in war, when a 
man's garments were stained with the spurting blood of 
his enemy whom he had pierced, his garments were said to 
be "baptized" with the blood of his enemy. Yet there was 
no dipping at all. It was an evidence of victory w:hen a 
warrior returned with his cloak stained with blood-the 
blood of his enemy being understood. So we read in Rev. 
19: 13 of the Faithful and True, who makes war in right
eousness, wearing a mantle "baptized in blood." (So in 
Greek.) 

So, also, an object was thoroughly wet by being dipped 
into water, where the word "baptizo" expressed the action. 
But after a while the same word "baptizo" was applied 
to an object thoroughly wet, or soaked, when there was no 
dipping at all, but only pouring or even sprinkling. A good 
example of this is the case of Nebuchadnezzar, who, while 
insane for seven years, had his head "wet" with the dews 
of heaven. He was certainly not dipped or plunged or im
mersed into the dew of heaven! But the dew fell on him 
---sprinkled him. Yet the word "baptizo" (in the Septua
gint version of the Old T'estament) is the word for "wet" 
in the English. That the Greek language was much alive 
when that was written, even Mr. Smith will admit. Stand
ard lexicons (which Mr. Smith is so fond of quotjng, and 
on which he seems to hang his salvation in the immersion 
discussion) gives "to wet" as a meaning of "baptizo," 
without specifying the manner of wetting. In pagan litera
ture, a drunken man was said to be "baptized in wine"
meaning that he was soaked until he was thoroughly under 
the influence, or effect, of wine. Who will say that such a 
'nan had been dipped or immersed into a vat of wine? True, 
I he idea of overwhelming is there, but not the act of 
dipping. 

Mr. Smith says that I " assert that in pagan literature 
' !Japtizo' was used in a derived sense where the idea of 
immersion was not at all indicated," and asks why I did not 
snbmit at least one such passage. If Mr. Smith will again 
read that portion of my letter, he will discover that I said 
nothing of the kind. I said nothing at all about the idea 
of immersion. My words were: "Even pagan literature 
~ontains instances where 'baptizo' is used, in which ' im-
11erse ' or ' dip' cannot be the translation." Also: " It 
was used in places where immersion [as an act, of course] 
was not at all indicated, even." Not only one such in
stance, but several, can be produced, notwithstanding 
VIr. Smith's statement about the failure of the " ablest 
defenders of affusion through all ages" who have sought 
such. If Mr. Smith never reads anything on the subject, 
ao; he claims but the Bible, how does he know what has 
been found, o~ not found, by the ablest defenders of affusion? 
(How does he even know there is any discussion on the 
S'1bject?) Let him read books, and he may discover that 
the world contains things he does not even suspect exist. 

The following are samples of how ancient Greeks used the 
words "bapto " and "baptizo" in secondary and metaphor
ical meanings wherein the act of immersion or dipping is 
not indicated. Will Mr. Smith grant that the Greeks knew 
their own language? 

"He fell and breathed no more, and the lake was tinged 
[ebapteto] with the purple blood." (Homer, Battle of the 
Frogs and Mice.) 

"Some say that you dye (baptein) your hair." (Bentleii. 
Ep. Coll. 139.) 

"When it [the liquid] drops upon the garments, they are 
dyed [baptetai]." (Hippocrates.) 

In speaking of an actor smearing his face in certain 
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plays: " Smeared [baptomenois] with frog-colored washes." 
(Aristoph. Equites, 523.) ,, 

"Arrows imbued [bebamenois] with the gall of serpents. 
(Strabo 16, P. 1117.) 

"Baptized (baptistheis) either by diseases or arts of 
wizards." (Plotinus, Ennead, 1, 4, 9.) . ,, 

"Both baptized (baptizomenon) by grief, and- (The-
mistius, Oration, 15.) . ,, 

"Being pressed, it moistens (baptei) and colors the hand. 
(Aristotle, Hist. Anim. 5: 15.) . . ,, 

"When midnight baptized (ebaptizon) the city with sleep. 
(Heliodorus JEthiopies, 2: 3.) . . 

"Why do they pour in beside the wme sea. water, and 
say that fishermen received an oracle commandmg them to 
baptize (baptizein) Bacchus by the se~?" ~Plutarc~.) . 

This alludes to a custom of tempermg wme by di~utmg 
it with sea water to make it nonintoxicating. The act10n of 
pouring in the water was called "_baptizing Bacchus/' the 
Greek god of wine. But the poor ignorant Greeks drd not 
kno,w that " baptizo" means to "immerse, and nothing but 
immerse!" _ 

It was a common expression among ancient Greeks that 
an intoxicated man was "baptized "-that is, comple~ely 
under the influence of wine. Plato so used the express10~, 
as also did Athenreus and Plutarch. The apo~tle Paul ~a~d 
not to be drunk with wine_, but to be filled with the Spm\ 
apparently alluding to this sa~e manner of. speech-tha.;. 
is, instead of being under the mfluence of wme, be unde. 
the influence of the Holy Spirit. 

Dio Siculus wrote of the people being baptized with 
taxes-not dipped into taxes, but oppressed by them. 

Achilles said: "Misfortunes falling upon us, baptized us." 
Could there be a plainer use of " baptizo " to denote other 
than dipping? 

Plato in referring to a young man who had been em
barrass~d by certain stoical questions that had been put to 
him, said: "I, knowing that the youth was baptized (con
fused), wished to relieve him." 

Sophocles speaks of a person as "baptized in tears," 
where we say "bathed in tears." Yet who will say that one 
can be "dipped" into tears? 

Surely these samples should satisfy even Mr. Smith that 
the Greeks themselves used the words " bapto " and " bap
tizo" in figurative senses, to indicate effects, without any 
insistence upon the literal act of dipping. 

Origen, born A.D. 185, spoke Greek. In commenting on 
Elijah's sacrifice on Mount Carmel (1 Kings 18: 32-38), he 
wrote: "Elijah did not baptize the wood of the altar (ta 
xyla baptizontos), but commanded the priests to do it." 
Other early Greek Christian writers used the term "bap
tism " in cases where there were no dippings, plainly indi
cating that they did not regard dipping alone as baptism. 

Mr. Smith quotes the secondary meaning of "skullo" as 
legitimate. While this secondary meaning does contain the 
idea of the radical, yet it is in a figurative sense, and does 
not at all permit a literal act of "tearing ir>. pieces." The 
same argument covers " baptizo." 

The word "baptizo" had the same meanings (plural) 
when the authorized translation of the Bible was made that 
it now has, and has had for thousands of years-not re
stricted to a single act, as I have shown. The translators 
did the proper thing in transcribing, rather than trans
lating, the word; for it had then, as now, a generic use .in 
connection with a religious rite. There is no English eqmv
alent to "baptizo" as used in Christian literature. The 
quotations given above prove that even the classic Greek 
writers did not use the word as exclusively a specific one, 
nor did the early Greek Christians. Who now has authority 
to change it and bind men's consciences? 

If Mr. Smith will consult a Latin lexicon, he will find 
that certain derivatives from "bapto" were adopted into 
the Latin language unchanged. Did anybody ever denounce 
as dishonest the person who made that transcription? The 
English Bible translators did not at ·au do anything new 
or strange or suspicious in their treatment of the word 
" baptizo." 

Mr. Smith asks me to " find a standard Greek-English lexi
con that fails to translate ' baptlzo,' or that gives as its 
meaning anything else than ' immerse' or its equivalent." 
I do not have to find them, but already have them. If he 
will consult Pickering, Donnegan, Parkhurst, Robinson, 
Liddell & Scott, Greenfield, Dunbar, and Sophocles (and 
Schrevelii's Greek-Latin lexicon), reading beyond the initial 
definition, he will find sufficient evidence. 

The antecedent to " they,'' in Acts 2: 4, is so plainly the 
assembly of Acts 1: 15 that it seems incredible that any 
should think otherwise. If this is the case in so plain an 
item, it is no wonder that people differ in regard to baptism. 
In Acts 1: 15 we read that Peter spoke to the one hundred 

and twenty brethren. At the close of his address they (the 
one hundred and~twenty brethren) selected two men (verse 
23), one of whom was chosen apostle. In the Gre~k original 
there is no division into chapters, and the narrative goes on 
to say that, on the day of Pentecost, "they" .<these same 
one hundred and twenty brethren before ment10ned) were 
all together in assembly. The Spirit fell upon the w~ole 
assembly representing the body of believers at that time. 
When Peter, in defense against accusers, quoted t~~ prophesy, 
he included the words: "I will pour out my Spirit upon a~~ 
flesh and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy: 
The twelve apostles did not represent " all flesh," neither did 
they include " sons and daughters." But the full assembly 
of the one hundred and twenty brethren did so represent 
and so include. 

In the gospel of Jesus Christ there are both the letter :i-nd 
the spirit. Jesus said of his own words that ~he le~ter I1;1lls, 
while the Spirit gives life, and warned agamst htera\w,w... 
It is the literalism that tries to make words " go on all 
fours" (the carnal-mindedness that cannot rise to ~ee the 
spiritual) that results in most, if not all, controversies. It 
is this animal (carnal) mind that Paul reproved as the 
cause of divisions or schisms. It was this mind that led the 
disciples (not yet baptized with the Spirit) to inter~ret 
Jesus' words about leaven as referring to hteral, physical 
bread· whereas Jesus was talking of spiritual things-of 
doctri~es. Is it not something of the same lack of spiritual 
insight that makes some people see in baptism. o_nly a spe
cific act of dipping in water, rather than the spiritual effect 
which a ritual use of water, even by pouring or sprinkling, 
may symbolize? In the Lord's Supper there is no li!er~l 
eating the actual flesh and drinking the real blood-it is 
all spiritual in purpose. So, in baptism, there is not indi
cated any literal burial and resurrection of the physical 
body in and from water, but a spiritual relationship to Jesus 
Christ. In nature, water is the cleansing agent. Applied 
ceremonially to the body, it indicates cleansing of the life 
from sin-and typifies the action .of the Holy Spirit upon the 
spiritual nature. The churches can never come together 
so long as some see in baptism only an object lesson of a 
burial and resurrection, while others see in it a symbol of 
the spiritual cleansing. " It is the spirit that quickeneth; 
the flesh profiteth nothing.'' 

In Acts 11: 15, 16 we read: "And as I began to speak, the 
Holy Spirit fell on them, even as on us at the beginning. 
And I remembered the word of the Lord. how he said, John 
indeed baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized by the 
Holy Spirit." This plainly shows that Peter associated 
baptism with pouring, not dipping. He associated it with 
the work of the Holy Spirit, not as a picture of the burial 
of Jesus Christ. The same thing occurs in Acts 10: 44-48, 
where Peter associates baptism with the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit from above-no suggestion of dipping. In Acts 
1: 5 baptism with water (dative of instrument) is directly 
associated with baptism by the Spirit. In verse 8 the Holy 
Spirit is foretold to "come upon" the disciples, and in the 
second chapter, verse 3, the Spirit did descend upon them. 
Thus pouring is directly in line with the association of the 
word " baptism " with the appearance and action of the 
Holy Spirit. In Acts 2: 17, 33, 38, the same association is 
clearly expressed. 

The work of the Holy Spii:it was to impart a new char
acter, state or condition, to those who believed, imparting 
the divine nature-the " new birth " from above. That was 
called a baptism of the Spirit, just as the Greeks used the 
word to denote, in other things, the complete change of a 
person's state or condition by any influence. 

Mr. Smith's comments about the words "tina" and " ti" 
indicate zeal to win a point, but without a knowledge of 
facts. Mr. Mahaffey was in no embarrassment whatever, 
nor am I in "equally as bad a plight.'' I did not say that 
"ti" should be translated " little," but said that it means 
"an indefinite quantity-a certain or a little; or, as we 
would say, merely' some water.'" And that is exactl;y- what 
it means. The second word " ti " which Mr. Smith quotes 
from Acts 8: 36 as translated "what" has nothing to do 
with the other one. To bring it in was only to make an 
impression by confusion-a trick of debaters not at all in 
keeping with that sincerity which alone is capable of per
ceiving or receiving truth. There are two pronouns in 
Greek, spelled alike, but accented differently. One is an 
indefinite pronoun, and the other an interrogative. Both 
are used in this instance, and both are correctly translated. 
Mr. Mahaffey merely emphasized the fact that the Greek 
indicates an inconsequential amount of water-not a pool 
large enough to have a name or an assigned place-merely 
"ti hudor;" and he was correct, as any one who understands 
Greek at all knows, without any claim to being a profound 
scholar. Mr. Smith says: "I feel sure that if the Greek 
text would have justified· rendering it 'little' water, it would 
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have been done." There is not the slightest basis for such a 
feeling. The word " certain " is the usual and suitable 
rendering, but it is understood as signifying a no considera
ble amount. Peelin.qs are not a safe guide in any argu
ment. Information goes much farther and is more likely 
to be near the truth. 

A significant omission in Mr. Smith's article is the failure 
to say anything about the conclusive evidence given in the 
"Teachings of the Twelve Apostles" (which I quoted) that 
vouring was used for baptism before the close of the second 
-century, and long before the Romish Church existed (as 
now known), therefore refuting the oft-repeated assertion 
that immersion was the only method known to the church 
prior to the eighth century, and was introduced by a pope. 
Does not Mr. Smith have any feelings on that subject? 

After all that has been said and can be said, it remains 
true that the word of God is not bound, even by lexicons, 
nor by literal limitations. To insist on the original mean
ing of a word and repudiate all the secondary and meta
phorical meanings, in the face of general usage for thou
sands of years, is to exhibit a partisan zeal that repels the 
spirit of truth and keeps the mind and heart from ever 
rising to a perception of the higher things that make for 
-completeness in Christian doctrine and life. We should not 
be content with being mere fractional, any more than fac
tional, Christians. One is as " carnal " as the other, and 
both are under the rebuke of our apostle-the apostle to the 
Gentiles, of whom we are. If ever the unity of the faith is 
brought about, it will be by putting away the zeal and spirit 
<>f debate and modestly seeking the truth without prejudice. 

If " buried with Christ " means to go through a theatrical 
imitation of a real burial (I do not write disrespectfully, 
but in all seriousness), then to be "crucified with Christ" 
(Gal. 2: 20), calls for a literal imitation crucifixion a la 
the German " Passion Play!" The word " theatric~! " Is 
not wide of the mark, according to the common practice of 
immersionist preachers, who advertise baptisms in advance 
for the express purpose of making them drawing cards for 
crowds-spectacles to be gazed upon by the curious! In
-deed, I have seen a Baptist " 'fabernacle " where a stage had 
tieen built over the tank and fitted up with painted scenery 
including the river Jordan ( ! ) , so that the performanc~ 
might really look like "going down into the water" and 
"coming up out of the water!" 

. The." liquid-grav~ " notion is pure fiction. mere imagina
t10n-1t sounds well. But Jesus Christ never said anything 
about a " liquid grave," and nobody can go there "' with 
him" now. To be "buried with him in baptism" has a 
spiritual meaning. It m.eans that when we believe in Christ 
Jesus, anil surrender ourselves to him. we are made par
takers of, we have communion with him in, nis atoning 
work, wherein he died, was buried. and rose ae;ain. It 
means that our self-nature, our self-will of sin. is surren
dered and in Christ (who bore our sins) is buried, so that 
~enceforth we live unto Christ-" put on Christ," live his 
life, not our own. His righteousness covers the believer as 
a garment, and the ritual ceremony symbolizing this is 
satisfied by the affusion of water as genuinely as by an 
immersion, even as the Holy Spirit baptizes by "falling 
11pon" the believer. · 

I desire here and now to disclaim any intention whatever 
-of showing discourtesy to Mr. Sloan; and as to "berating" 
him, I must plead innocent to any such charge. I indulged 
in a little pleasantry because he set the example; but if he 
feels aggrieved, I most humbly beg his pardon. The office 
-editor and I both thought Mr. Sloan's first article was in
tended for the public; hence, in so dealing with it, I feel no 
breach of courtesy has been committed. He says his first 
article looked more severe in print than he felt when writ
ing, and I am sure he will feel the same about the present 
one. His charge that some people make an " idol " or a 
"god " of baptism and worship it does not look well in 
print. The reason Christ put baptism " after" faith is not 
because it is of less importance, but because there can be no 
·obedience to God in the act without faith. The reason I 
write on Bible subjects Is to get what the Bible says before 
the people, and not my speculations about the Bible. 

Now this whole controversy can be terminated by ascer
taining the meaning of one single word-viz., the word. 
"' baptizo." I have denied that the word meant to sprinkle 
-0r pour, and called on Mr. Sloan to show that it does. No 
:use to multiply words about what language Christ spoke, 
>but the question is: Did "baptizo" find its way into the 

great commission (Matt. 28: 19) by, divine authority? 
This, I understand, my friend does not deny; so let him 
fight it out on the meaning of this word. No matter how 
" many" or " few " books I have read, nor whether I under
stand my mother tongue or not; such things have nothing 
to do with my friend's ability or lack of ability in the case. 
I have not posed as a scholar, and most certainly would not 
attempt to cope with the scholarship of Mr. Sloan. While 
this is true, I can get behind a few scholars whom I believe 
to be· the equals of my friend-viz., the professors of Greek 
in the leading universities of the world. I am glad to note 
that he now admits that in derived meanings of a word the 
root or radical idea is always present. But when he says, 
with reference to the figurative or metaphorical use of 
" baptizo," immersionists claim that in every case the act of 
" dipping" the substance immersed is involved, he speaks 
without authority. The primary meaning of " baptizo" is 
dip, but in some of the figurative uses of the word we have 
the effect or result indicated where dipping was not present. 
The effect or result ls, howev.er, always an immersion or 
overwhelming, which is the radical idea in dip. If one 
should have water sprinkled or poured on him until he was 
overwhelmed in water, he would be baptized. Neither the 
sprinkling nor pouring would be baptism, but the over
whelming resulting from such acts. 

Now the very examples Mr. Sloan submits prove my con
tention. In the case of Nebuchadnezzar the word "baptizo" 
did not indicate the manner in which the king was " wet" 
with dew, but the result, which was an overwhelming. In 
order to sustain the contention of affusionists, the word 
should have been used to indicate the falling or sprinkling 
of the dew. Let my friend find a single instance in which 
either the primary or figurative use of "baptizo" is made 
to refer to either " sprinkle" or "pour." 

Not one of his examples from the classics, beginning with 
Homer's battle of the frogs and mice to Plutarch's mixing 
wine and sea water, remotely hints at either " sprinkle" or 
" pour." And yet he says: " The action of pouring in the 
wate~ was called ' baptizing Bacchus,' the Greek god of 
wine." Where is the p.roof of this assertion? The sea 
water was discolored by the wine as much as if it had been 
a solid body and dip·pea into the wine, and this " effect" is 
the thing indicated, exactly as in the case of . the lake 
being tinged with blood. It was as much discolored with 
the blood as if it had been dipped into blood, and this effect 
was the metaphorical use of " baptizo." 
· It is true that Mr. Sloan said, "E:Ven pagan literature 
contains instances where 'baptizo ' is used in which ' im
merse' or ' dip' cannot be the translation," and it is 
equally true that he said: " Indeed, it was used in places 
where immersion was not at all indicated, even." I deny 
this, and call for the proof. 

I will now submit the definition of " baptizo" as given by 
two of the best, if not the very best, Greek-English lexicog

raphers in the world. 
, Liddell & Scott, in their Greek-English dictionary, give 

the following: 
Baptizo: ( 1) to dip in or under water; of ships, to sink 

or disable them; met., of the crowds who flocked to Jer~
salem at the time of the siege; to be drenched; soaked. in 
wine· over head and ears in debt; seeing that he was being 
drow~ed with questions or getting into deep water. (2) 
to draw water by dipping the cup in th.e bowl. (3). to bap
tize· to get one's self baptized. Baptisma: baptism, the 
usu~! form in the N. T., both of John's and of Christian 
baptism. Baptismos: a dip.ping in water, ablution. Bap
tistees: one that dips; a baptizer. Bapto: I. trans. ( 1) to 
dip water; Latin, immergere. (2) to dip in dye. (3) ~o 
draw water by dipping a vessel. II. intrans., the ship 
dipped, isank. 

J. H. Thayer, in his New Testament Greek-E:ngllsh lexi
con, defines·" baptizo" as follows: 

Baptizo: I. ( 1) prop., to dip repeatedly, to immerge, 
s·ubmergc. ( 2) To cleanse by dipping or submerging, to 
wash, to make clean with water; in the mid. and the 1 aor. 
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pass., to wash one'11self, 'bathe. (3) Met., to overwhelm, to 
'be overcome wi.th calamities, of those who must bear them. 
II. In the N. T. [New Testament] it is used particularly of 
the rite of sacred ablution, first instituted by John the 1:3aP· 
tist afterwards by Christ's command received by Christians 
and adjusted to the contents and nature of their religion 
(see 'baptisma, 3), viz., an immersion in water, performed 
a8 a sign of the removal of sin, and administered to those 
who, impelled by a desire for salvation, sought admission 
to the benefits of the Messiah's kingdom. 

Baptisma, tos, to ('baptizo): a wor.d peculiar to the N. T. 
and eccl. writ., immersion, submersion, (1) used prop., of 
calamities and aftlictions, with which one is quite over
whelmed; (2) of John's baptism, that purificatory rite by 
which men, on confessing their sins, were bound to a spir· 
itual reformation, obtained the pardon of their past sins, 
and became qualified for. the benefits of the Messiah's king· 
dom, soon to be set up; (3) of Christian baptism; this, 
according to the view of the apostles, is a rite of sacred 
immersion, commanded by Christ. 

Bapto: (a) to clip, clip in, immerse, foll. by a gen. of 
the thing into which the object is dipped (because only a 
part of it is touched by the act of dipping); (b) to clip 
into dye, to dye, color. 

Let Mr. Sloan produce a stanclarcl work of this kind that 
will sustain him, and not be casting insinuations about my 
ignorance. 

Mr. Sloan attempts once more to get Mr. Mahaffey out 
of an embarrassing situation by telling us what Mahaffey 
meant. I give his exact, language and let the reader judge. 
"Behold, water!" This Mahaffey quotes, and then says: 
"Not 'much water,' not d-e-e-p water; but (tina hudor) 
some water, a little water, and here Philip baptized him." 
If this does not show that he tried by the use of " tina " to 
make the impression that there was not enough water in 
that place to immerse the eunuch, I must confess my in
ability to understand anything he or any one else could 'say. 

I will ask Mr. Sloan: Is the document termed the 
" Teachings of the Twelve Apostles" an inspired document? 
If not, it is incompetent as a witness in this case. I deny 
that either of the lexicons he submits gives any other mean
ing of " baptizo " than immerse or its equivalent. Their 
metaphorical definitions give the equivalent of immerse. 
Kurfees' " big book " on " psallo " does not furnish any help 
for Mr. Sloan's cause. That book shows that the word 
"psallo" as used in the New Testament meant simply to sing 
-make vocal music. Will Mr. Sloan undertake to prove that 
"baptizo" as used in the New Testament meant anything 
else than immerse or its equivalent? I will be glad to see 
his proof, if he has it. The word " baptizo " as applied to 
the ordinance of water baptism in the New Testament 
denotes a speoiff,c act in which the primary meaning " dip ". 
alone is found. As applied to this.ordinance it never has a 
figurative use. 

Regarding the antecedent of the pronoun "they" in 
Acts 2: 4, I have this to say: There is a rule of grammar: 
Pronouns ·must agree wi.th the nou11JS for which they stancl, 
in gencler, number, ancl person. Now let us try the case 
by this rule and see whether or not others beside the 
apostles were baptized in the Holy Spirit on .Pentecost. tn 
the selection of Matthias to the apostleship, we have Peter's 
speech relative to the matter beginning at Acts 1: 16. He 
uses the term "brethren" with which to introduce his 
speech; and the question· is, To whom does he refer by this 
term? I insist that "brethren" embraces none not in
cluded in the " us " of verse 17; and as the " us" were 
those with whom Judas was "numbered," and with whom 
he shared "in this ministry,'' the eleven apostles alone par
ticipated in the casting of lots referred to in Acts 1: 26: 
"And they gave lots for them; and the lot fell upon Mat· 
thias; and he was numbered with the eleven apostles." 
Now, then, the very next verse (Acts 2: 1), says: "And when 
the day of Pentecost was now come, they were. all together 
in one place." Now what is the antecedent of the pronoun 
"they" in this verse? Can it, by the rule adopted, embrace 
more than is included in Acts 1: 26? I insist that the noun 

for which the pronoun " they " in Acts 2: 1 stands must oe 
found in Acts 1: 26. 'rhe " they" of verse 4 is the same as 
in verse 1. 

Mr. Sloan wishes to know where he called in question 
the statement that derive.d words retain the radical idea of 
the root or parent stock. Here it is: "If you will turn to 
Matt. 9: 36, in your Greek Testament, you will find two 
words wlilch are used with derived meanings, where the 
original and root meanings would not at all apply." (First 
article, in sixth paragraph, beginning with the fifteenth 
line.) 

WILLIAM J, BISHOP. 
BY J. W. GRANT. 

The subject of this sketch was born in Williamson County. 
Tenn., on the 20th day of September, 1872. 

Having lost his mother in early life, he came to Nash· 
ville as a boy and learned the craft of printer. During at 
least a part of the time that he was learning and following 
his trade he made his home with Brother and Sister Henry 
Notgrass; and he always spoke of them with the utmost 
affection, and commended their kindness to him as a boy in 
their home. Much of his early work, and possibly the 
learning of his trade, was with an old gentleman, Mr. Paul, 
of whom he always spoke as treating him well and giving 
him good advice. 

My first personal acquaintance with him was when he 
matriculated in the Nashville Bible School in 1894; and in 
1895, February 20, he came to my home to make it his 
home at his pleasure. His tneans had given out, and he was 
ready, with trunk packed, to leave school and resume work 
at his trade. When I learned this, I told him I would give 
him a home as long as he needed and would accept it. From 
that time he made my home his while in school; and his 
headquarters when in the city, till his first marriage in 
June, . 1899. 

A gloom came into our home and our hearts were sad· 
dened when the news came that Brother Bishop-" our 
boy,'' as we often called him-had departed this life at 
Monrovia, Cal., on April 4, 1913. Why are we sad? Cer
tainly not for Brother Bishop. We are confident that he has 
gone to the home prepared by our Savior for his saints, a 
home far better than any earthly paradise. But, 0 how sad 
that he had to die so far from his devoted wife and loved 
little children! We are sure that all was done for him 
that loving hearts and tender hands could do. Nothing 
more can be done for him; but much can be done for his 
heartbroken wife and orphan children by the sympathy and 
support of a united brotherhood, the church, which he 
served so faithfully. 

Brother Bishop m1;tde it known, when he first became a 
student in the Bible School, that he desired to make his life 
work that of a missionary in the foreign field. All at the 
school, both teachers and students, loved him for his nobJe 
worth and fine character; and all rejoiced when provision 
was made that he should continue in the school. He him
self was very grateful for the opportunity, and never lost 
a chance to express his gratitude for the favor. He told us 
that he had made a vow to the Lord that, if the way should 
be opened in the providence of God by which he could attend 
school and get an education, he would give his life to service 
as a missionary in a foreign field. He looked upon our 
offer to him as God's means of opening the way; and all 
who knew him later know that he sacredly. and faithfully 
kept his vow. 

After leaving school, which he finally did without getting 
a diploma, he labored for a considerable time as evangelist 
In Texas, making headquarters at Paris. During all this 
time he was continuing preparation for his life work as 
missionary. At Paris he made his home with the family of 
Brother J. D. Elliott, on much the same plan on which he 
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made my home his when in Tennessee. He so conducted 
bimself that he soon won the hearts and gained thB confi
·dence of these people; and this influenced very largely all 
the latter part of his life. After his return from Texas, he 
was with us considerably and talked frequently of his 
future work. He was always full of hope and trust. 

It was at my home, in 1895, that he first met his future 
wife, Sister Alice Davis., a young widow who was then 
boarding witii \is. They were thus associated for some 
months, but it is doubtful if either of them, in that time, 
ever thought of marriage to the other. But in the summer 
of 1898 he and Brother S. P. Pittman held a meeting at 
Cedar Hill, Tenn., where Sister Davis was then keeping a 
home, and she entertained them for the meeting. It was 
then that he learned to love her beautiful character; and 
on June 8, 1899, in the same home, I said the words that 
made them husband and wife. After a few days with us 
in Nashville, they started out together to visit the churches 
in the interest of a mission to Japan, as she had agreed to 
go with him to the work and they had chosen Japan as the 
field. They spent several months visiting among the 
"Churches, he informing them as to the nature of the work 
and exhorting them as to their duty in sustaining missions; 
and on October 14 of that year they sailed from San Fran
dsco for Yokohoma, their destination being the great and 
populous city of Tokyo. There they began work immedi
ately on arrival (on November 2), and he rejoiced that he 
bad now entered upon the real work of his life. 

But sadness soon came. His beautiful and lovely help
mate had happened to an accident before their marriage, 
in which several of her ribs were fractured; and being of a 
consumptive ancestry, tuberculosis set up in the fractured 
bones in less than two months after their arrival in Japan 
and soon spread to vital organs. The end came quickly, 
and she passed away on March 9, 1900, having been his wife 
just nine months. He buried her lifeless form in the beauti
ful Tokyo cemetery, and then determined to bury his grief 
in his work; and so he pushed on at it. 

He won the confidence and love of the Japanese for whom 
he labored, and had the esteem and respect of the other 
missionary workers of the city. But he was handicapped. 
He needed a wife. In correspondence with Brother Elliott's 
family at Paris, Texas, he learned that one in that family 
had already learned to love him and was willing to assist 
him in the work of his chosen field. He came back to 
America early in the year 1902, and on April 1 of that year 
he was united in marriage to Miss Clara May Elliott, a 
daughter in the family in which he had made his home 
when he first went to Paris to engage in evangelistic work. 

He and his lovely wife spent several months traveling 
among the churches, as he had done before his first departure 
for the field, and in November they sailed from San Fran
cisco for his Japan home. He now entered into the work 
there with renewed interest, his wife entering into it 
heartily with him. Having rp.astered the language of the 
.Japanese thoroughly, he procured a printing press and re
produced and printed in that language many thousand 
"Copies of many valuable tracts and treatises. Perhaps the 
most important of these, the greatest work of his life and a 
lasting monument to his memory, was the reproduction by 
him In the Japanese language of McGarvey's " Commentary 
on Acts." Many copies of this, we understand, were printed 
by him and are scattered in Japan. 

Seven years he and his wife toiled in their adopted home. 
He overtaxed his strength, and they were obliged to return 
to America for a rest, his strength being largely depleted 
when he got back. They came in 1909, bringing three little 
Japan-born girls as the increase in his family for the time. 
They stayed about a year, but were both eager to go back 
to the work, which they did in 1910. He was not sufficiently 
recuperated, but went on with the work. Rumors came 
that his health was failing, and several months ago word 

came that he had developed tuberculosis. Later we heard 
of his Iiasty flight to California, leaving his loved ones be
hind, and then the sad message of his departure to his 
ete,rnal home before his loved ones could be brought to him. 
His was a noble life, and his loved ones left behind should 
labor to imitate him in striving to carry out those lofty 
ideals taught by his Master for the service of humanity. 

BY MATTIE HOLDER. 

Of course I was not surprised to hear of dear, good, noble, 
Christlike Brother Bishop's death. I was expecting this. 
Brother Bishop has always had my sympathy and prayers 
in his noble work for the Master. He had my sympathy 
and prayers in his sickness and sufferings. But William J. 
Bishop has fought a good fight; he has successfully climbed 
the rugged Alpine cliffs, reached the summit, and passed 
through the gate called " death " into the great beyond, and 
is sweetly sleeping, to arise in that beautiful, glorious res
urrection morning and ascend with Christ to that celestial 
city. I would rather be William J. Bishop, with a con
sciousness of having done my duty faithfully to God, lying 
in that vault in Los Angeles, Cal., than to live in the most 
beautiful home in the wide, wide world, surrounded with 
literature, music, art, and everything money and talent can 
supply, without Christ. "What shall it profit a man, if he 
shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? " 

Brother Bishop's pure, sweet, noble, self-sacrificing, short 
life is end~d. His work is over, and he will reap the golden 
grain. He had suffered and sacrificed enough, and God 
called him home to rest. Farewell, dear, good, noble , 
brother; we wlll meet you iu the city of the new Jerusalem, 
in that " city which hath foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God." 

Mrs. Bishop and the little girls have my love, prayers, 
and sympathy. But I feel sure that Mrs. Bishop will hold 
out faithful; that she will ever "press toward the mark 
for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus," 
and will hear the welcome plaudit: "Well done, good and 
faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord." 

BY DON CARLOS JA:\'ES. 

If I am able to locate the beginning of my interest in 
mission work, it had its origin in a lecture given by William 
.J. Bishop at Potter Bible College about ten or twelve years 
ago. That was near the time when he was to return to 
Japan with his new wife, who is now the widowed mother 
of three precious children. Relative to this long trip which 
would separate them both from all their earthly kin, he 
said: "We don't want anybody to pity us." 

Probably it is not generally known that funds were availa: 
ble during the Russo-Japanese War to bring the fam
ily home, but he remained at his post. When they came 
home a few years ago, he was asked to remain in America, 
but he would not. Then he was asked to remain ten years, 
but he was unwilling to do that. He was deeply interested 
in his work among the Japanese and stuck to it persistently. 

Away back there when he was a poor, uneducated boy, 
he promised the Lord that he would give his life to mission 
work if enabled to go through school, and neither war nor 
the wish of relatives separated him from his chosen field. 
Humanly speaking, his departure is very sad. He was 
greatly needed both in the United States an.d in Japan. 

It is a time for prayer. Let us earnestly pray Almighty 
God to i·aise up more men for the work. And let us, with 
both prayers and pocketbooks, stand nobly by his faithful, 
devoted wife and help her continue 'the good work. She 
deserves no censure for remaining on the field when Brother 
Bishop was driven off by sickneS's. The world would be 
better if we had more women like her. 
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MORE ON THAT IDROPOSED COMPROMISE ON THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. 

BY ~L C. K. 

In two preceding issues, as our readers will readily recall, 
the Gospel Advocate made a friendly proposal to the 
Western Recorder and the Christian Standard that, in a 
case of difference between those two excellent journals, 
we all compromise on the New Testam2nt. Our proposal 
was not only courteous and polite in every sense of these 
terms, but it was fraternal as well, and was first made as 

. far back as our issue of December 5, 1912, and was repeated 
in our issue of February 20, 1913; and yet, strange to say. 

, not a single word even in the, way of a courteous notice of it, 
much less any attempt at reply, has ever appeared in either 
paper. If the subject-matter of our proposal had concerned 
nothing more than thEl co~monplace things of life, sheer 
courtesy as between man and man, to say nothing of the 
higher and more serious claims of Christianity, would have 
deman'ded drlf~rent treatment at their hands. 

Well, we respectfully remind our journalistic neighbors 
that we have our own duty to perform, and we shall not be 
deterred therefrom by either discourteous or unbrotherly 
treatment heaped upon us by others. We appreciate, 
whether they do or not, the serious responsibility and guilt 
lodged somewhere and with somebody on account of the 
distracting divisions in the body of Christ, and we long ago 
determined that the said guilt and responsibility should not 
rest upon our shoulders. So far as the present repeated 
attempt to get them to be at least civil with their neighbors 
'is concerned, we gladly assure them that, beyond the simple 
desire to discharge our own duty and a sincere regret at 
their seeming unwillingness to discharge theirs, we have 
neither responsibility nor concern. 

It is a fact well known to the reading public of the reli
gious world that, among the adherents of what has come to 
be known as the religious Reformation or Restoration of 
the nineteenth century, there is widespread division over 
certain alleged encroachments upon apostolic faith and 
practice, prominent among which is the matter of general 
ecclesiastic polity. Those who are the most radical and 
revolutionary in the matter of departure from New Testa
ment order were in control in the General Convention which 
was held in Louisville last October, and some decidedly 
revolutionary measures were adopted which called forth 
severe criticism from the Christian Standard. In connec
tion with its numerous animadversions upon the lamentab1e 
situation, there appeared this frank statement: 

It may yet appear that the only safe organization is one 
that leaves no machinery to be oiled up and tinkered with 
between times. Prominent brethren were involved in mat
ters this year that they will be ashamed of in ten years
would be ashamed of now were they made public. 

Quoting this and more also from the· Christian Standard, 
the Western Recorder said: 

As the author of the above was on the ground, and also 
an accredited messenger to the convention, we are not dis
posed to question the truth of his statements. To the con
trary, we are inclined to take his strictures at full face 
value. 

We are rather surprised that our good neighbor would 
continue with such people. Come on, beloved; give an old
fashioned experience of grace, join the Baptists and get in 
good company. Withdraw from them, lest ye become a 
partaker of their evil deeds. 

Following this the Gospel Advocate, in its issue of 
December 5, 1912, under the heading, "Why Not Com
promise on the New Testament?" made the following state
ment and proposition: 

Now, we heartily indorse the advice of the Western 
Recorder and promptly join in its call upon the Christian 
Standard to "withdraw from" a people who are headed 
away from the New Testament and going at the rapid rate 
to speed indicated in the Louisville convention. In fact, 
the Gospel Advocate had acted on this advice some time 
ago, which it found that the New Testament had already 
given in advance of the Recorder. We are glad to see our 
Louisville neighbor repeating to the Christian Standard 
the wholesome admonition. We, too, have been repeating· 
the same advice to our neighbor of the Queen City for some 
time past, and have been working even more diligently at it 
since the radical and revolutionary developments at the 
recent Louisville convention. Now, that the Recorder 
kindly comes in with its timely effort in the same direction, 
we see no reason why hy our joint effort we should not be 
able to make our Cincinnati neighbor and mutual friend 
f ~el the force and importance of our appeal. 

But inasmuch as the New Testament is not only silent 
on the delegate convention and much else that these big-D 
"Disciples" ar~ doing, but is equally silent on a Baptist 
Church or on "joining the Baptists" to "get in good com
oa'ly/' the Gospel Advocate suggests that we all make a 
frie'ldly compromise on the New Testament by being sim
ply mem'Jers of the body of Christ precisely as Paul, Peter, 
.Ta:ne> and John, and all the other children of God were in 

, New Testament times, and thus "get in good company,. 
sure enough. Why not? Are the Recorder and the Stand
ard ready for, this? If not, why not? 
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That there may be nothing In the way of either the 
Recorder or the Standard in accepting our proposed com· 
promise, we add that the Gospel Advocate contemplates 
nothing to be accepted in: the arrangement that is sectarian 
in creed, name, or practice-nothing that cannot be read in 
the New Testament-but proposes the abandonment of 
every such thing, and to be and to do precisely as the 
children of God were and did in New Testament times. 
In further proof of the integrity and fairness of our offer, 
we suggest that either of the journals named, or both of 
them if they will, take the lead of the Advocate and point 
out to us and to all others what to do and what to be so as 
to do nothing and be nothing that the children of God did 
not and were not in New Testament times. For instance, 
the Advocate wants to be a child of God in the full sense 
as required by the Lord without being either a " Disciple" 
"With a big D, a Campbellite, a Baptist, or anything else 
that the children of God were not in New Testament times. 
Surely the thing is possible. The Advocate wants to be 
a disciple of Christ, but simply one of the common sort of 
disciples that we read about in the New Testament without 
a big D or anything else to distinguish it from any other 
disciple of Christ. It neither seeks nor wants any dis
tinguishing mark, save as being and doing simply what 
New Testament Christians were and did will distinguish 
one from others who choose to be and do either more or 
less than that. Again we say, surely this is practicable; 
and if not, why not? 

Not a word of reply or even a courteous reference to it 
having appeared in either of these journals, the Gospel 
Advocate, in its issue of February 20, 1913, again called 
attention to the matter, and said: 

Now, strange to say, neither the Recorder nor the Stand
ard has so far had a word to say on the subject. For some 
reason, they have failed to treat our courteous ap.d fra
ternal approach with even the courtesy of a notice in their 
columns. What can be the reason for this? Surely it can· 
not be because either of these well-informed journals fails 
to see and properly appreciate the great and crying evil of· 
division among the children of God. 

We are quite well aware tliat our Louisville and Cincin
nati contemporaries do not fully indorse the position of the 
Gospel Advocate in religious matters, and it was in view 
of this very fact that we called on them to take the lead 
and to show us "how to be and do simply as New Testa
ment Christians were and did without being or doing any
thing else," so that we might all be and do the same thingS 
to-day and all be one. Is not such an appeal worthy of 
their attention? Is it not worthy of the most serious atten
tion of any child of God? 

Our second call upon our neighbors for light and help 
closed with the following words: 

Our brethren of the Western Recorder and the Christian 
Standard must, therefore, excuse us for pressing the matter 
still further and respectfully calling upon them to give 
us light. If we are not already doing so, we want to preach 
and practice precisely as New Testament Christians 
preached and practiced under the leadership of inspired 
men. We do not want to be anything which New Testa
ment Christians were not, nor do anything which New 
Testament Christians did not. The Gospel Advocate, there
fore, respectfully repeats and presses its question and calls 
upon its neighbors, the Western Recorder and the Christian 
Standard, " either of them or both of them, to kindly show 
it and others how to be and do simply as New Testament 
Christians were and did without being or doing anything 
else." Come, beloved bretfiren, give us light. 

And still, after four months, their silence is unbroken! 
What can it mean? Week after week, in ,almost every'!ssue, 
both of these journals are conspicuously engaged in what 
seems to be an eager and arduous effort on their part to 
turn on the light as it appears to them to lead inquirers after 
truth out of error; and we are greatly puzzled to know 
why they should make an exception of us, provided they be
lieve they have light where we are in the dark. Hence, 
with all the seriousness and earnestness that it can com
mand. the Gospel Advocate again calls upon them to kindly 
show it and others how "to be a child of God in the full 
sense as required by the Lord without being a 'Disciple' 
~ith a big-D, a Campbellite, a Baptist, or anything else that 
the children of God were not in New Testament times." 
Brethren, will you give us light? 

THE WAY COD INTERPRETS HIS OWN LAWS. 
BYE. G. S. 

God is a God of wisdom, of justice, and of mercy. He is 
.absolutely wise, so that he knows precisely how to manage 
justice and mercy so that he never allows these two great 
principles to clash-never allows justice to be canceled to 
give place to mercy, nor allows mercy to in any wise inter
fere with the exercise of justice. Men, in their lack of a 
proper knowledge of these principles, misapply them in their 
misconception of the proper place to which each one truly 
belongg. God always makes his laws, his requirements, 
plain, so that all who will to do so can understand them. 
'rhe conditions of salvation through the gospel of Christ are 
so plain and positive that there is no room left for responsi
ble beings to misunderstand them and, on this account, mis
apply them. To all sinners who have taken no steps in 
obeying the gospel the conditions of pardon are specific and 
plain, and are just the same to all. Jesus commanded his 
apostles to go into all the world and to preach the gospel, 
the glad tidings of salvation, to every creature. Then he 
adds the conditions of pardon and the promise of it in plain 
and unmistakable terms. In Mark 16: 16 he says: "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Luke, in 
recording the same commission, puts in repentance as one 
of the conditions of pardon on the part of the sinner. This 
makes three specific conditions, of pardon, and the Holy 
Spirit, through Peter, on the day of Pentecost, gave the 
order in which these conditions come in the obedience of 
the gospel. In this order faith is first; repentance, second; 
baptism, third; and in the fourth place, the promise of 
remission of sins comes in. This is Heaven's order in 
these things. 'Vhen a sinner takes these steps in humble 
obedience to the will of God, they lead him infallibly to 
the promise of remission of sins, and there is nothing else 
in all the New Testament that is said to lead to this promise. 
But it is plain that only a small part of the religious world 
are willing to teach and practice these things just as the 
word of the Lord gives them. They scrap about in other 
parts of the New Testament where only a part of·these con
ditions is given and salvation promised, ana thus make a 
change in the divine order. 

In the first place, we mention that very many change the 
order of faith and repentance, put repentance before faith, 
and claim that salvation is by faith only. They in a way 
teach repentance, but destroy it by the claim that salvation 
is by faith only. Not only do they kill repentance by this 
claim of salvation by faith only, but they k~ll off baptism 
by the same claim. As a sort of apology for this, they claim 
that baptism is a nonessential-that it is only an· out
ward sign of an inward grace, and that salvation really 
comes before baptism. They get up the idea of justification 
by faith only by disregarding part of what sort of faith is 
meant when the word of the Lord promises salvation. to 
every one that believes. John (3: 16) records Jesus as 
saying: "God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have eternal life." This passage means a living, 
active, growing faith that is made by obedience to' the 
word of God until death. It is only a start in the faith that 
saves when one believes that Christ is the Son of God. He 
must also repent, or he will die a sinner, and die out of 
Christ; for< the go,spel recog1,1izes no one as in Christ who 
has not been baptized into him, and no alien can be baptized 
into Christ without repentance. For the Holy Spirit says: 
"Repent, and be baptized." Hence it is absurd to talk 
about salvation by faith only. Faith only neither leads to 
repentance nor baptism. In fact, it leads to nothing beyond 
the simple act of fafth. Jesus said: " Ecxcept ye repent, ye 
shall all in like manner perish." (Luke 13: 3.) So there is no 
sort of faith that saves a sinner without repentance. And 
since Jesus said to the apostles, "Go ye, . and make 
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disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit " 
(Matt. 28: 19), no sort of faith can save any sinner till it 
leads him to be baptized into Christ; for Paul says of Chri~t, 
" In whom [not out of him] we have our redemption," the 
remission of sins. (See Eph. 1: 7 .) So God so defines and 
interprets his law for salvation as to show plainly that no 
sinner can be saved from his past sins till he believes the 
gospel, repents of his sins, and is baptized into Ch,rist. 

Yet these facts open up trouble for very many who have 
never been baptized. The Greek word used to express the -
ordinance of baptism is " baptizo," which, according to 
every standard Greek lexicon in the world, means literally 
to immerse, and never means to sprinkle: Therefore those 
who have only been sprinkled instead of being immersed 
have never been baptized into Christ, are not in him, and, 
therefore, have not the promise of remission of sins through 
his blood, as is plainly shown by the Lord's interpretation 
of his own law on the matter of remission of sins. The 
teaching and practice of many, therefore, leave their dis
ciples out of Christ, and, therefore, without the promise of 
the remission of sins. This is certainly a very serious mat
ter; for thousands and millions of people live out their days 
and die without ever having been " baptized into the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." Then 
the burning question comes U'IJ, What about the salvation 
of such? The only answer I know how to give in harmony 
with the word of the Lord is, there is' no promise in the 
New Testament for those who reject such serious parts. of 
the will of God. But at this point many people draw on 
the mercies of God and claim that he will save them through 
his love. That would be a very pleasant consideration if 
we could find it so recorded. But where is that taught? 
The whole gospel plan of salvation is based upon the prin
ciple of mercy. When we comply with all the conditions of 
pardon and are saved, it is God's mercy at last that saves 
~s; but when we reject and disarrange the plan upon which 
God's mercy saves us, we lose that plea. God was as mercJ
ful in Adam's day as now, so far as we know, and his mercy 
did not save them from the decree of death when they had 
disobeyed a plain, positive requirement. The execution of 
the decree that GocJ made against Adam and Eve when they 
had eaten the forbidden fruit is a very plain example of how 
God applies and executes his own law; and his treatment 
of the Jewish people from the giving of the law through 
Moses till the final dispersion of the Jewish nation, about 
the year 71 of the Christian era, is a continued example of 
the same principle. God exercised wonderful mercy in the 
way of forbearance and long-suffering toward the Jews to 
give them time and opportunity to repent; but always, when 
they proved themselves incorrigible, the justice of God 
asserted itself, and the penalties of violated law were always 
executed upon them. So the only safety for man is to follow 
as closely as possible the word of God as written. If there 
was one passage that said, "He that believeth and has a 
little water sprinkled or poured upon him shall be saved," 
that would be a fine show for all those that have a little 
water sprinkled or poured upon them. But there is no such 
passage. But the passage that says, "He that believeth 
and is baptized [immersed] shall be saved," stands on record, 
and will stand there till time shall end, and Christ will be 
with it to the end of the world. Why0 not, then, take that 
which everybody says is safe? All say immersion is right 
and just what the word " baptizo " means, with scarcely a 
dissenting voice in all the wide world. But people are 
awfully slow to give up their opinions, theories, and hobbies. 
Surely those who do see the plain truth should cry aloud 
against such systems of error, and spare not, till all shall 
see and embrace the good and the right way. We give one 
more passage which the wisdom of this world can never 
harmonize with sprinkling: " Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the k.ingdom of God." 

No man can show where the mercy of God ever interceded 
to save a man that rejected his plain precepts and did some
thing else. 

REPLY TO THE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON "BIBLE' 
SCHOOLS AND COl.LECES." . 

BYE. A. E. 

Following is the lead to an article from the Octographic 
Review concerning " Bibi~ Schools and Colleges " under the 
heading, "Are They Church Institutions?" For lack of 
spll,Ce the full article was not printed in this issue, \mt t'M: 
remainder will appear in time: 

"There has been some agitation of tlie college question in 
the Leader-Way recently. Brother James M. Briggs, who
formerly wrote some for the Review, has clearly taken his 
stand for the college. In a recent number of the Leader~ 
Way he argues for the colleges by saying that as farmers, 
merchants, etc., have a right to run their business and teach 
the Bible at the same time, so Christians have a right to run 
schools and teach the Bible at the same time. Brother T. S. 
Hutson, who likewise formerly wrote for the Review some, 
is showing his position to the people. The college advocates 
consider he is. one of them, and he does not deny it. He 
half said the Review's saying these Bible schools and colleges 
are church institutions does not make them such; showing 
he does not stand with the Review on this question. Al
though he says in a recent number of the Leader-Way that 
he will affirm the proposition on the colleges which Daniel 
Sommer recently published in the Review, he does so with 
the understanding that a church institution is one supported 
by churches as churches, taking for granted the very thing 
in dispute that only such are church institutions. The idea 
of these men is that colleges supported by individual Chris
tians, such as Nashville, Odessa, and Thorp Spring Bib~e 
schools, are not church institutions. We give below argu
ments against these Bible colleges which these brethren .are 
advocating, and we wish one of them to have the same 
published in toto in the Leader-Way with their arguments 
to show the fallacy of the reasoning. We wish also the 
Gospel Advocate, Firm Foundation, Pacific Tidings, Gospel 
Guide, Christian Pilot, and Bible Student to publish our 
arguments in full and show their readers the fallacy of the 
reasoning. We will publish in the Review the arguments 
of all these papers which are not duplicated. Is not this fair? 
Have these brethren the confidence in their position to give 
their readers these arguments on the other side of this. 
question. We shall see." (D. A. S.) 

BIBLE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, SUCH AS NASHVILLE, ODESSA, 
AND THORP SPRING SCHOOLS, ARE CHURCH INSTITU

TIONS; HENCE, UNSCRIPTURAL. 

The local church with its elders and deacons is the only 
religious organization authorized by the Lord. There is 
"one body" (Eph. 4: 4); and when we make another body, 
we go contrary to that scripture. Paul says, "Unto God 
be glory in the church" (Eph. 3: 21); and when we organize 
another institution in which to give glory to God, we trans
gress the Scriptures. 

That these Bible schools and colleges are institutions dif
ferent from the church, no one can deny. They have their 
charters, laws, and property; and these are different from 
the constitution, laws, and property of the church. They 
have their faculty, president, and teachers; and the church 
has its elders and deacons. They have their treasury and 
the church has its treasury. The colleges and the church 
are two different institutions. The advocates of such 
declare they are. 

But the important question is, Are these schools private 
or church institutions? The advocates of them say they are 
merely private affairs, lilrn farming, merchandising, etc., 
declaring that as the farmer has a right to run his farm 
and at the same time teach the Bible to those working for 
him, and that as a merchant has a right to run his business 
and at the same time teach the Bible to those in his employ, 
so they have a right to teach school and instruct their stu
dents in the Bible at the same time. They use this argu
ment when pressed for authority for these schools; but 
when they are off their guard, they show by their words 
they regard these schools as church institutions established 
to do in part the work of the church. 

If all religious movements were ecclesiasticisms with their 
authorities at the top of them, it would not need to be 
proven these schools are church institutions. for it would 
be a self-evident fact; but inasmuch as some religious move
ments have local church government, it is a little more diffi
cult to show wha.t is a church institution with them. Bible 
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schools and colleges are either private or church institu
tions. We shall show they are church organizations by the 
process of elimination. THESE SCHOOLS ARE CHURCH INSTI
TUTIONS BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS. 

The Octographic Review requests the Gospel Advocate 
and other papers to publish its " arguments in full," prom
ising to publish "the arguments of all these papers which 
are not duplicated." 

The Gospel Advocate gladly gives the Review's article 
and prefers and requests that the Review publish its reply 
" in full," and not connected and interlapped with the reply 
of other papers. " Is not this fair?" The Advocate makes 
this request because what it shall have to say is not only 
a reply to the Octographic·Review, but the presentation of 
principles which it is hoped will accomplish good. 
, The Advocate has " confidence in its position," but is not 

so rooted and grounded in it and so prejudiced that it is 
not open to instruction from the word of God. 

The Review's article is doubtless the clearest and strong
est that can be written against the schools in question, 
hence the Advocate gladly gives it; yet it desires no long
urawn-out controversy. It is not the Advocate's desire to 
do more than the Review requests-namely, to publish 
" in toto" its arguments and to make reply. 

In the outset, let it be said that not long since Brother 
Lipscomb wrote a much-needed and most excellent article 
on the proposition that in all discussions the disputants, 
in the name of Christ, should see how nearly they are agreed 
and how close they can get together. As was seen from the 
article referring to schools in the last issue of this paper, 
the Review and Advocate are agreed on the point that it is 
scriptural to teach the Bible in schools, as well as on how to 
become and how to make preachers. How to have the Bible 
taught in schools is quite a different question and a minor 
one to the importance .of teaching it in schools. 

Having agreed on the scripturalness of teaching the Bible 
in schools, we raise the following question: Since teaching 
the Bible is not allowed in many schools and is not done in 
many others, how are the ones, whether Christians or not, 
who want it taught in schools, to get the schools in which 
to have it taught, without building them? 

Having agreed on the most important point-namely, 
that it is right, and therefore scriptural, to teach the Bible 
in schools-the Review and Advocate by an exchange of 
opinions might soon agree on some effectual way of having 
it done. 

The Advocate furthtlr agrees with the Review on the 
statement of the first two paragraphs of its article, that 
"the college and the church are two different institutions.'' 
But let us try the logic of the Review on the family. The 
family and the church are two different institutions. The 
family is an organization with its own head, treasurer, 
other members, and mission; yet should a Christian not 
"organize" a family and teach the Bible in it? The truth 
is, the Scriptures teach men to marry to " organize " fami
lies and teach the word of God diligently to their children. 
(Deut. 6: 4-9; Ep.h. 6: 4; 1 Tim. 3: 4; Tit. 1: 6.) A man 
must teach his entire household to glorify God in the church. 
The teacher in school should do the same. Does the teacher 
who teaches the Bible in school " transgress the Scriptures" 
any more than the father who teaches the Bible in his 
family? If the teacher teaches the Bible fully in school, 
he wlll teach: "Unto 0God be glory in the church." He 
cannot teach the Bible and fail to teaeh this. 

The Review is wrong in the declaration that " Bible 
schools and colleges are either private or church institu
tions" and in the conclusion that "these schools are church 
insti~utions because they are not private institutions.'' I 
can think of a hundred institutions which are neither 
church institutions nor private institutions. All State in
stitutions are neither church institutions nor private in
stitutions. Also, there are numerous institutions for nu-

merous purposes, which have been established by indi
viduals, either Christians or not, whi<:h are neither church 
institutions nor private institutions. "The Woman's Hos
pital," of Nashville, Tenn., for instance, is owned by gener
ous women of different religious denominations and of no 
denomination at all; it furnishes the best medical attention 
and surgical skill in the South to poor people without cost; 
but it is neither a church institution nor a private institu
tion. It is an ·organization. The same ls true of various 
sanitariums and benevolent institutions-that is, they are 
neithE:r church institutions nor private institutions. A 
devou.t Christian told me recently that he would like to be 
able to give one of his farms of about five hundred acres 
for the purpose of making of it an experimental and educa
tional farm and equip it with competent instructors of 
different kinds. A daily paper recently stated that the 
largest farm of this kind yet reported is one of eighty thou
sand ( 80,00()) acres purchased in the northern part of 
Wisconsin by a Minneapolis man. Boys will be taught prac
tical ·and scientific farming and dairying without cost to 
themselves of tuition, board, and lodging. This, when placed 
under the control of competent men and deeded and incor
porated according to its purpose, will be neither a church 
institution nor a private institution; yet the gentleman may 
be a Christian, all who contribute to it may be Christians, 
and the deed may declare that all teachers must be Chris
tians. So may Christians establish a school, which will 
not be either what the Review calls a church institution 
or a private institution. Infidels might build a school, 
rule the Bible and all Christian teachers out of it, and so 
deed it" forever;" but it would be neither a church institu
tion nor a private institution. There are schools, colleges, 
and universities which are neither church institutions nor 
private ones. There are schools in which the Bible is taught 
which are neither church institutions nor private ones. 
The Bible was read (and to 'this extent taught) by· every 
pupil every day in one of the first schools I attended when a 
small boy; yet it was neither a church institution nor a 
private one. The citizens of the community built the house, 
which was held by trustees, who employed the teacher. 

The Gospel Advocate is not here discussing the r~ght or 
wrong of various institutions; it is simply showing that 
they exist without being either church institutions or 
private institutions. 

Suppose the citizens of any community, Christians and 
those who are not Christians, decide that with all other 
branches of learning they want the Bible as the greatest and 
most important of all studies taught in school, and, since 
existing schools will not teach it, they erect suitable build
ings and employ teachers who will teach it, incorporate 
their school and so deed it" forever;" it is neither a church 
institution nor a private institution. This Brother Lips
comb and others did. Some liberal contributors to this 
school are not Christians, while some congregations of 
Christians and many individual Christians have contributed 
to it. 

Whether congregations as such should contribute to the 
establishment of this or that institution is an entirely dif
ferent question; the Advocate contends that- Christians have 
the scriptural right to build up schools in which the Bible 
ls taught, and ought to build them up. If mistakes are 
made or the Scriptures are transgressed, in the way in 
which they are built up and deeded, the mistakes or trans· 
gressions do not destroy the right to build them, deed them, 
and manage them in the right way. 

Since the Review says that it is scriptural to teach the 
Bible in schools, it must know the right way to build up, 
deed and control such schools, for the Bible cannot be 
taug~t in schools unless there are schools in which it is 

allowed to be taught. 

(To be continued.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

If the man within you speaks, it is an inspiration. 

Dr. J. T'. McKee!, of Pinewood, Ky., cheered us with his 
presence one day last week. 

"The man who sfags his own praise seldom gets much." 
And what he gets has no value. 

Brother M. L. Moore reports eight additions at a regular 
Sunday service at Rich Pond, Ky. 

Sherman, Texas, April H.-There were two reclaimed 
and three by membership here yesterday~-R. D. Smith. 

Prayer and confidence in God will often avert trouble 
more quickly than lawyers, and will keep you from getting 
into trouble. 

Pinebur, Miss., April 14.-Since last report we have re
ceived donations as follows: From Sister E. J. Williams, 
Tunnel Hill, Ga., $2.50; Sister Sallie Parks, Gomez, Texas, 
$1. These amounts have been gladly received.-G. W. John
son. 

Brother Will J. Cullum's meeting at Reid Avenue, this 
city, continues with fine interest. There had been three 
baptisms at last report. The audiences are fine. Brother 
R. V. Cawthon's meeting at Chapel Avenue promises fine 
results. 

New Orleans, La., April 16.-Brother J. E. Dunn cfosed 
his meeting with us last Lord's-day night. Three were 
baptized, two were restored, and very much good was done 
otherwise. We thank God for the great spiritual lessons he 
taught while with us.-Stanford Chambers. . ' 

Winchester, Ky., April 17.-I preached last Sunday, both 
morning and evening, to large, attentive audiences. I 
have never seen any place where all seemed to be any more 
in earnest than here in Winchester. We had a fine crowd 
at prayer meeting last night.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Whitewright, Texas, April 17.-The meeting that is being 
held at this place by Brother E. M. Borden is being well 
attended and the interest is fine. Three have been baptized 
and one restored. Three more are to be baptized to-night. 
Brother Ussery is leading the singing.-T. B. Clark. 

Weatherford, Texas, April 16.-The church here has re
cently closed a good meeting. W. M. Davis, of San Angelo, 
Texas, did the preaching, and Austin Taylor led our ·songs. 
Both the preaching and singing were well done. There 
were two baptisms and one by statement.-A. 0. Colley. 

. A telegram from Brother C. C. Klingman announces that 
Sister Bishop and the children arrived safely from Japan, 
having started before hearing the news of Brother Bishop's 
death. They are now in the hands of friends and relatives 
at Riverside, Cal. Make offerings payable only to Mrs. 
Clara Elliott Bishop. 

Belton, Texas, April 15.-Last Lord's day I was at Bethel, 
ten miles north of here. I had better interest than I have 
ever had there. Brother Crouch, the. minister of the church 
at Belton, will preach there each night next week. We hope 
much good will result. Next Sunday I will go to Laguna, 
Falls County. I hope to visit Tennessee in October. Who 
will want me for a meeting? I preach the old Jerusalem 
gospel and strive to make it simple. Things unprofitable 
I always let alone.-X. W. Morgan. 

s,.. I am to take up the work at Summerville, Ga., where the 
cause has languished for a number of years, although,they 
have enjoyed good preaching at times in the past. Summer-

ville is a county seat, and it is needful, that the best work 
may be done iu ·this section, that we have a good, live con
gregation at that place. Already we have a few loyal dis
ciples there, but no meetinghouse. If the· Lord will, I shall 
train them along the line of practical Christianity and 
build a substantial house of worship there this year, or 
know the reason why.-J. A. Perdue. 

Deming, N. M., April 14.-Yesterday I affirmed in a dis
cussion that " God's kingdom was set up on the first Pente
cost after Christ's resurrection and that Christ is reigning 
now." This discussion was held at Luxor, a small place 
near here, where I preach regularly. Much seed .was sown 
which we trust will grow. The superintendent of the Sun
day school at Luxor denied the proposition, and attempted 
to show, mainly from Revelation, that Christ's reign will be 
during the millennium. Last Lord's day· a young man of 
sterling character confessed Christ and was buried with him 
in baptism the next day. This young man is from Ten
nessee.-E. N. Glenn. 

On March 2 I visited, for the first time, the congregation 
at Tarpon Springs, Fla., and have been meeting with them 
every Lord's day since, accompanied by Brother J. T. Bu
shong, of Sutherland, Fla. For our Lord's-day service we 
have arranged two Bible classes, one for the older ones 
and one for the younger, immediately after the song .service, 
after which comes the preaching service, followed by 
the communion service. At night, preaching service. Be
ginning on the night of March 28, Brother F. L. Price, of 
Istachatta, Fla~, conducted a series of meetings which con
tinued until the first Lord's day in April and closed with 
two additions by baptism. Brethren, remember us in your 
humble petitions that the cause of Christ may grow in this 
place.-M. L. Humphries. 

Bowling Green, Ky., April 15.-There is joy in Bowling 
Green to-day. Last night the congregation met to ratify the 
deed to their church property. For twelve years Brother 
and Sister C. C. Potter had been carrying the property. 
After giving liberally themselves and advancing the re
mainder to pay for the house and •Jot, they counted interest 
for twelve years as payment on the principal. This left 
about one thousand dollars to be raised. Through the 
efforts of Brother H. J. Miller, all but sixty dollars of this 
was raised, and the sixty doHars is to be paid out of the 
regular contributions during the summer months of this 
year. The building is a substantial brick house with a 
seating capacity of about three hundred, and is located on 
Twelfth Street, between Center and Kentucky Streets.
George A. Klingman. 

Elora, Tenn., April 15.-1 wish to say to the loyal brother
hood that since, on account of my wife's ill health, I was 
forced to sever my connection with Brother S. H. Hall In 
the Atlanta work (which I regretted very much to have to 
do) the last of December, 1912, and return to my former 
home in Elora, Tenn., I am not en the retired list by any 
means, but I am preaching two and three times every 
Lord's day, notwithstanding my wife's he.alth is no better. 
My time is all engaged until late in the fall; so you see I 
am not advertising for meetings. Last Lord's day I 
preached at Trenton; Ala., at 11 A.M.; at Garth, at 3 P.M.; 
at Paint Rock, at 7: 30 P.M. One young lady made the good 
confession at the night servi,ce, and I baptized her into 
Christ on Monday morning. May the good work continue 
in the name of our Savior.-J. J. Horton. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. I,ipscomb 01 

It was "Uncle George" Porch who_:-:s~u~g~g~e-s:te-d:-:t:h-a·t-:-Im-a•k•e-;---------------------------~ 
rttl . spe.aks .with a buoyancy of spirit and with almost girl1'sh 

a 1 e Journey to Waverly, Tenn. If he asked it, r would 
go to Mexico, but, like the hero of a thousand awkward ammat10n. A deafness that has prevailed from the days 

·t t' of her childhood has not soured her amiable disposition. 
s1 ~a !~ns, I would " turn around and come right back Far from it. It has, no doubt, added to the graciousness 
agam. But Waverly is different. " I would fain have f h I' o er manner; for, realizing that she cannot always hear 
mgered there." There is nothing in that sequestered val- she has improved her speech, knowing full well that sh~ 

can e heard. Her deafness is a cross that she patiently ley suggestive of strife, of carnage, of red fire, or of selfish- b 
ars or esus' sake. It makes the prospect of heaven all ness. Here ambition does not o'ershoot the mark. One be f J 

is reminded of Saxon's play, " Peaceful Valley." Beneath th e more alluring. And I hope I may be standing by .when 
undulating hills one finds rest and peace. The birds are h h II . . s e s a hear the songs of the ransomed in that happy 
smgmg in the trees; little children call to you from their land where "the eyes of the blind shall be opened and the 
play; and at eventide the tinkle of the cow bell is heard ears of the deaf shall be unstopped." 
like a pleasing requiem. A stream of sparkling water Sister gwin's youthfulness and charm is a matter of 
ripples through the town bearing a message of cool retreats frequent comment among her neighbors and acquaintances. 
beyond the limits. A commercial artist came there once to She might well have been named Jemina, "Light of the 
" write up" the town. He came surcharged with business morning," or Kezia, " Breath of the garden." But hers is 
and bent on making money. But the beauty of the place a beauty that lies deeper than the surface. r recall the 
hypnotized him, and while in this condition the muse got illustration of David James Burrell who said: "The secret 
in .h~Lwprk · - . of beauty, after all, is the shining through of a consecrated 

\ spirit. I have passed a chancel window which seemed but 
I a heterogeneous collection of fragments, as homely as the 
\ unsymmetrical features of the homeliest face. But I passed 
\ it again when the light was shining within, and-lo!-
\. there stood the Madonna and her Child. So it is that a 
·\ Christlike spirit transforms the plainest face and gives a 

nameless' charm." 

In Brother Thompson's Sanctum Sanctorum. 

Brother W. P. Hillman met me at the station and JJlaced 
me temporarily in charge of Brother J. L. Thompson, 
owner and editor of the Waverly Sentinel. When I first 
caught a vision of Brother Thompson's side whis\rnrs, I 
thought of Gladstone and of Lord Roseberry and the Iron 
Chanc,-ellor; but when I entered his shop and talked with 
him a bit, I found that beneath his innate dignity was a 
ldndly vein of humor and goodness which fL wagon load of 
side whiskers could· never conceal. His is the typical 
sanctum sanctorum. There was the customary disorder 
that stamps the busy editor. Paste pot, scissors, type 
and cuts· were all scattered around in proper confusion. 
Brother Leslie Thompson assists his father in editing the 
paper and is one of the factors in its popularity. While 
walking around the town, our editor brother pointed out 
" the house where Mrs. Bowser lives." He could not con
ceal his pride, nor I my curiosity. "Surely, you do not 
mean the heroine of the. famous Bowser stories?" I asked. 
"No." he replied; "I mean Mrs. Thompson Jives there. I 
call her 'Mrs. Bowser ' because I am the very replica of old 
Bowser." Did ever such humble wit spring from a city 
editor's heart'? I trow not. But a few hours in old Bow
ser's company was enough to convince t~e writer that s.ister 
Thompson's lot is one to be envied and not pitied. And the 

neighbors talk that way, too! 

Deafness No Barrier to Craciousness. 

I was hospitably entertained at the home or Brother and 
Sister P. F. Gould. Brother Hillman, one of the most active 
workers in the church, showed me much kindness. Sister 
M. H. Ewin, mother of S<ister Gould, was one of the older 
members whom I met. The years sit lightly on her brow. 
She is not a "retired" Christian, either in word or deed. 
It is true she speaks of the memories of the past, but she 

Where the Peanuts Crow. 
While not great Jn numbe11s, the church at Waverly is 

active. The lamented Brother Barber preached for them 
before he went West in search of health. It is to the credit 
of the church that they paid him regularly each month 
what he would have received had he been ab'le to preach. 
The church is a regular contributor to Brother McCaleb's 
work in Japan. Brethren Thomas Talley and J. L. Thomp· 
son are the elders. When I asked about the deacons, some 
one said, with a smile: "All the men work at that." That 
is not equivalent to having no deacons. It means that the 
brethren are willing workers. Brother Pullias, who held 
the meeting last year, will be in their midst again, begin
ning June 1. There was a large crowd at ·the prayer
meeting service I attended, despite the opposition of a magic 
show. And speaking of things mysterious: "How is it that 
so good a man as Brother Hillman remains unappro
priated?" What a desirable husband he would make! 

Among Brother Thompson's breezy news items I read that 
a St. Louis firm had just purchased Brother J. T. Ander
son's crop of peanuts for a consideration of ten thousand 
dollars. This will give you an idea of how much Hum
phreys County and Waverly contribute to tb,e world's 
stomach ache. But the peanut never grew that could make 

me sick or Waverly. 

THE PERSIAN MISSION. 

Brother Grant writes: "The collection for the Persian 
work in response to my last call was fifty-five dollars, and 
a draft costing that amount was mailed to Brother Kh. B. 
Yohannan on April 8. This was considerably below the 
amount asked and hoped for, but we hope to send a larger 
sum next time. Many who have heretofore helped liberally 
were not in this collection at all. We hope they will join 
with us in making up the next remittance." 
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\~ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS ~~ By J. C. M:cQuiddy 

The Bible and the Public School. 

It will be interesting to some of our readers to know that 
the Roman Catholics and Jews are opposed to the Bible 
being rsad in the public school. They contend that it is 
sectarianism. If so, we are all hopelessly groping our way 
in the darkness. We know nothing of our origin, mission, 
and destiny, only as we learn it from the Bible. The Bible 
should be read everywhere and always. Parents should 
teach it to their children in the home and teachers should 
read it to them in the school. The Christian Advocate, of 
this city, speaks as follows on this subject: 

The Protestant public mind is undivid~d in the ~onten
t'on that the Bible has a normal and vital place m our 
p~blic schools. It is undivided in the cont~ntion t~at the 
Bible in the public schoo'l is entirely cons1st~nt with t!1e 
principles of democracy. It has no patience with the. clai~ 
that is seemingly becoming more popular thi:t the Bible m 
the public school means an abridgment of hbert_y, a place 
of advantage for sectarianism, and the subvers10n of ~he 
doctrine of no union for church and state. Roman ~athol.ics 
and others are trying very hard to substantiat~ this claim, 
but they themselves know that they cannot. do 1t.. . 

It is to the credit of Protestantism that it cons1de~s vital 
the question of the Bible in the public schools. The mterest 
in this matter, we believe, is constantly growing st~onger. 
It would be well, however, for our people to keep their eyes 
open. Mighty forces are at work to take the word of God 
out of common-school education as well as out of education 
in general. Such a thing can never take place, but it 
behooves us to be vigilant and active. 

' along the water courses or borne unshrived and unshrouded 
to the waiting sea. It is an awful story, and the heart 
that Is not touched by its recital is of stone. 

The response to the cry for help was heard a~d answered 
from one end of the land to the other. The nat10nal govern
ment was quick to do its duty. Every State hastened to 
help. Relief trains were promptly sent on. the way. Those 
who had anything left shared it freely with those who suf
fered. 

The waters will subside, the sunlight will reappear, the 
clead will be buried and the wail of mourning will fade 
away. We have had other experiences as sad _an_d dis: 
heartening as those which .have devastated the M1ss1ssipJ?1 
and Ohio Valleys and have survived the shock. The spirit 
of the forefathers which challenged adversity is still the 
spirit of the American people. The power of resistance is 
always combined with the hope of success, and almost before. 
tbe waters had subsided the work of reconstruction began 
and the sound of the factory bell and whistle was heard 
again. 

The mighty hand of Providence has been felt by the 
American people. Ex e · · est teacher. AdVlli" 

moni
lP and 

, of the 
'on will 
ed; but 

r. it will 
ilan to a 
re all, if 
Im sordid 

We submit the following facts, which have been recently··. parriotism, it will have proved 
compiled: its silver lining.-Exchange. 

~--~cwus and a broader 
again that every cloud has 

In nine States and in the District of Columbia the law 
is favorable to the use of the Bible in the public schools. Every time a friend dies we should be reminded of our 
These States are Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Massa,. mortality. We are daily receiving admonitions that we 
chusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, North Dakota, and South should not love this world too well. Sorrow, sickness, and Dakota. 

In eleven other States either the courts or the State death are all about us. The destruction of life and prop
school superintendents have decided that the use of the erty from the tornadoes and floods should lead us to trust 
Bible In public schools is lawful. In five States favorable God and not the perishable things of this world. If we 
decisions have been rendered by the Supreme Courts. will only humble ourselves in the sight of God, he will bring There are fifteen States where there are neither laws nor 
opinions bearing directly upon the matter. · good out of all seeming evils. He ..is abundantly able to 

In eight States there are opinions rendered against its take care of his children. His grace is sufficient for them. 
use either by the Supreme Court, the Attorney-General, or He will never leave nor forsake his people. We should not 
the State school superintendent. be filled with anxious care for the things of this world which The use of the Bible in the public schools has been 
declared illegal by Attorneys-General in California, Mis· are to perish with their using. "Sufficient unto ·the day is 
souri, Minnesota, and Washington. The school superin· the evil thereof." If we are wise, we will heed the lan
tendents have given similar opinions in Arizona, Montana, guage of the Savior when he says: " But seek ye first his and New York. 

In Nevaaa and New Mexico it would be difficult to find a kingdom, and his righteousness; and all these things shall 
public school in which the Bible is read. be added unto you." (Matt. 6: 33.) 

We have some large cities in which the school board, in
fluenced by Roman Catholics, Jews, and infidels, have taken 
action against the reading of the Bible in the public schools. 

The Lesson. 
"God moves In a mysterious way, his wonders to perform." 

He mingles justice with mercy. He tempers the wind to the 
shorn lamb. He teaches his lessons by tempest, flood, and 
fire. Nature is his admonisher to mankind; sometimes
alas!-it is also an executioner. 

The great warm heart of the nation has gone out in 
deepest sympathy to the countless thousands who have suf
fered by the sudden visitation of tornado, fire, and :flood in 
the middle West. A few floating figures indicate the appall
ing nature of the disaster. 

A quarter of a milllon of homeless people in the Ohio 
Valley, nearly a hundred thousand imprisoned in their 
homes by the relentless waters; scores of villages swept 
away, teeming centers of industry with closed doors, silent 
wheels and smokeless stacks; forty thousand workers idle 
in the single city of Dayton; railroads devastated to the 
extent of fifty million dollars, bridges tom away, reservoirs 
with broken banks; worse than all, the dead in heaps strewn 

To be deserted by trusted friends in a good cause is more 
discouraging than to be assailed by. an open and avowed 
enemy. We do not expect much of the man who has sold 
hi's soul for money, but we do expect something of the dis
ciple of Christ. We have no right to expect anything from 
an avowed enemy of righteousness, but we do have a right 
to expect that business men who profess to follow the 
lowly Jesus will give their influence for law, order, and 
righteousness. We are not prepared to meet these when 
they line up with the· wicked. From them we expect better 
things. If these lines should be read by one who is under 
the clouds because friends have forsaken him in a noble 
cause when he most needed them, we would give him this 
encouragement: " The Lord. sticketh closer than a friend, 
and never deserts any one in a righteous cause." It is an , 
element of weakness in any man to depend more on human , 
help than on divine aid In anything. Be sure y.ou. are right·~ 
and leave the results to the Lord. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

The Louisville Convention and Its Lessons. 

That it was a great convention no one will question. 
Declared to have been by those in attendance and admitted 
to have been by those who read of it. If greatness, then, 
was the point to be sought, the Louisville convention was a 
very gratifying success. 

I knew of two neighbors once who tried to see which 
could raise the greatest watermelon. The one that sue· 
ceeded was to get a handsome present from the other. One 
of them injected a straw in the vine near the growing melon, 
then connected the other end with a bucket of water. By 
being thus artificially watered, it grew to unheard-of pro
portions; and when the two competitors came together to 
make comparison, one was about twice the size of the other. 
The small-melon man felt outstripped and abashed; for, 
as to the point of size, he was evidently defeated. In rais
ing melons, though, size is not the chief thing. The large 
one, from being overwatered, was worthless; while the 
smaller one was all that could be desired in the way of a 
delicious melon. 

In like manner there ·is danger lest we so water our reli
gion that it becomes too watery and inflated to be whole
some. People vainly think, because they start something 
which gets to be a great movement, that it will continue to 
get larger and larger till it fills the whole world. But there 
are myriads of big things in this great' old world of ours, 
and no one big thing may ever hope to gain a monopoly. 
Religiously speaking, the greatest organization in the world 
to-day, when ft comes to magnitude, is Rome. She is the 
most thoroughly organized, the most systematic, and the 
most authoritative ecclesiastic body on earth. But her very 
greatness is her peril. Being great, she resorts to might 
instead of right and exalts error above truth. The greatness 
of the Christian religion should not be sought in organic 
greatness, but in greatness of individual character in faith 
and love. If these things abound, God will m,i:tke his work 
to grow as large as it pleases him it should be. But great 
organizations have always been a menace to true religion. 

Let not, therefore, the prudent be decoyed and enticed 
away from the simplicity in Christ by the fascinating idea 
of something great. I read somewhere in the Book of wis
dom where it says: "Follow not a multitude to do evil." 
The temptation to do this is very great. Man is gregarious 
in his nature and loves the crowd. 

1. The first lesson to be learned from the Louisville con
vention is that religious organizations, such as missionary 
societies, necessarily assume control over the churches and 
shape the faith and policy of those in cooperation, and they 
must do the bidding of the central organization or be ex
cluded from recognition. The "Disciples of Christ" have 
given this as fair a test as it is possible to make. With the 
experience of nineteen centuries by the founders and per
petuators of their movement, and with a continued struggle 
on their part to avoid centralization of control, they would 
have done so if such a thing had been p·ossible. But the 
Louisville convention brings to a climax a tendency that has 
gone steadily on from the first like a great undercurrent, 
only ruffled a bit now and then on the surface, but moving 
silently and stealthily onward to its consummation. If 
central power, then, is to be avoided as an evil, we must 
avoid that which leads to it. The plain Christian must be 
contented in being organically connected in religion only 
with a local congregation. 

2. The tendency of such ecclesiastical bodies is to exalt 

human wisdom over divine wisdom and human authority 
over divine authority. No people on earth have tried harder 
to avoid this than the Disciples of Christ have done, but 
that they have most signally failed is manifest. "Vox 
populi " becomes "Vox Dei." The revelation of the Bible 
is declared to be defective and the local church too insig
nificant and too impotent to meet modern conditions, and 
that a "reconstruction " becomes an absolute necessity. At 
one time in the progress of the " movement" there was an 
occasional attempt to show that the missionary society had 
its prototype in the transactions of the early church; but 
this contention has now been abandoned, and for the radical 
" reconstruction " accomplished at Louisville, remarkable 
enough, appeal to the word of God in justification of the 
action was conspicuously wanting, and as a substitute there
for an appeal to "vox populi!" This is truly remarkable. 
Nor is this appeal to the voice of the people in reference to 
matters of mere methods of work or expediency, but it 
affects the fundamental doctrines of the Christian faith. 
The weekly observance of the Lord's Supper, scriptural 
baptism, and even the divinity of our Lord himself, are all 
in jeopardy. Such is the inevitable result, once we break 
away from the divine order of the autonomy of the churches 
and fail to recognize God's authority in all )'.llatters of be· 
lief. 

3. Let all who have a mind to abide by what is written 
bestir themselves anew to propagate the true faith. God 
still has a people in the earth, and the " fifty thousand " 
referred to at Louisville who have nothing to do with such 
conventions may easily be multiplied by three and the 
figures still be within the limits of truth. Besides these, 
there are also many others, I am persuaded, who begin to 
see the tendency of things and are desirous of getting solidly 
back on the rock. As to the missionary question, it is a sim
ple one. L,iving-link churches may as easily send their 
offerings direct to the man they support as through a mis
sionary board. If the latter consent not to the church tak
ing control, or the missionary himself consent not to be 
under the church, then a new missionary should be selected 
and sent who is c·ontented to abide by what is written. 

When one church alone is not able to support a mission· 
ary, two or more may easily do so by mutual understanding, 
For instance (as is often done in the employment of a local 
preacher); churches A, B, C, and D can together support a 
man, but neither is able to do it singly. E 1ach then agrees, 
to the extent of its ability, to cooperate with the other three 
in the support of one man. Each knows and approves. the 
missionary, has his address, and when the offering is made, 
sends it directly to him. The missionary, in turn, makes, 
we will say, a monthly report of the amount each church 
gives and the total given by all, and sends a copy of the 
report to each congregation. Such a report would run some· 
thing like this: 

MONTHL l REPORT. 

Church A ............................ $20 
Church B ............................ 10 
Church C ............................ 30 
Church D ............................ 40 

Total .. · ........................... $100 

Such a report, simple as it is, would keep all the churches 
informed as to just what each and all were doing a;mi 
the total amount their missionary was receiving; and, fur
thermore, these reports could easily be gathered from all 
the missionaries and published under one cover for general 
information. A copy of each should be sent to every church 
in the land at least once a year. 

In this simple direct manner, which is already in opera
tion with quite a number of churches, the New Testament 
order is maintained, while the same end is reached, the 
harmony of the brotherhood is maintained, and the Inde-
pendence of each local church held inviolate. . , 
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Spring 
Medicine 

Hood& 
Sarsaparilla 

:ll!'ade from Roots, Barks, Herbs, etc. 

W. T. JONES 
Bloomfield, Mo. 

Vocal Music Teacher 
Primary, Harmony. and Siniting 

Evangelist 

flfolcJ recommeadatlons from John R. Willlams, 
n. s. Mason, J, B. Laird, and otllers. 

Correspondence solicited, 

lBIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

(OD " Sterling " Half Hosa enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
jye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
Jiiee weight, full seamless double heel 
ud toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
IDlll elastic ribbed top, full standard 
llengths; come in any color wanted; 
~ne dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

.Be.nt, postpaid, to any address In the 
'United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully .refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold• for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
JPlaces. Order to-day. The .Bee Hive, 
ll!lox F, Clinton, S. C. 

Life is made up, not of great sacri
fices or duties, but cif little things in 
which smiles and kindnesses and small 
obligations, given habitually, are wha~ 
win and preserve the heart and secure 
romfort.-Sir Humphreys Davy. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Carter. 

Elder J. W. Carter was born on De
cember 14, 1839. He obeyed the gospel 
more than fifty years ago under the 
preaching of Brother Jesse Sewell. 
He married Mary Bragg on April 8, 
1862. To this union four daughters 
were born, all of whom are still living, 
and all members of the one body. I 
have known Ilrother Carter some twen
ty years. He was one of the elders of 
the congregation at Auburn, Tenn. 
He was a good elder, apt to teach, and 
was loved by the congregation. He 
believed the pure word of God, the gos
pel. His home was the home of the 
preacher. He and old Brother Isaac 
McBroom stood the storms when the 
cause was in its infancy at Auburn 
and prejudice was very high; they were 
firm on the Rock. Brother Carter was 
a Christian gentleman, loved by all 
who knew him, and he left an example 
and pattern for us to follow. He now 
rests from his labors, and his works 
follow him. At the time the •spirit of 
Brother Carter departed the body, 
September 25, 1912, he was seventy
two years, nine months, and eleven 
days old. The writer spoke words of 
comfort and consolation to the family 
and to the large concourse of friends 
and brethren and sisters present, at 
his home, after which he was laid to 
rest beside his helpmate, who preceded 
him some three years. I would 
urge all to be ready to meet him. 

L. L. MELTO:'il'. 

Jones. 

John W. Jones was born on Decem
ber 8, 1850, and died on November 8, 
1912, being sixty-one years and eleven 
months old. He was married to Susie 
A. Allen on March 8, 1877; He obeyed 
the gospel in August, 1903, under the 
preaching of Brother J. N. Armstrong. 
He had been a victim of rheumatism 
since early manhood, suffering intense
ly at times, besides being afflicted in 
various other ways; but I suppose the 
greatest of all his suffering was in the 
last fifteen months of his life, trom a 
large tumor on his head. There were 
very few days, if any, during that time 
that he did not have the headache, and 
toward the last that headache became 
.more and more severe. All that loving 
hearts and willing hands could do was 
done for him, but it was the Lord's 
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will to take him out of his suffering, 
and to his will we must su,bmit. He 

' bore his afflictions patiently. He real
ized the end was near and expressed 
himself as being ready. He said he 
would be glad to get well, if it were 
the Lord's will; but if not, he was 
ready, and had rather go than to stay 
here and suffer as he had suffered. 
He was a faithful husband, a kind fa
ther, a good neighbor, and a friend to 
all. He leaves a devoted wife, two 
sons, four grandchildren, one brother, 
and one sister, besides a host of rela
tives and friends, to mourn their loss. 
But we trust that our loss is hif:! eter
nal gain. Funeral services were con
ducted by Brother M. C. Cayce, and his 
body was laid to rest in the yard at 
his home. A. J. 

Watson. 

Sister Lois Watson, the daughter of 
Brother and Sister Charles P. Watson, 
departed this life to be with lier Savior 
on January 28, 1913, at the age of near
ly fifteen years. She was sick but a 
very few days with appendicitis; and 
when her physician recommended an 
operation, she gladly submitted. She 
survived the operation, but only Jived 
about thirty-six hours. She left a de
voted father and mother, four sisters, 
a brother, and a host of friends to 
mourn her great loss. Dear Lois, we 
are so lonely here without you, as we 
try to imagine what you are doing and 
how you feel in that bright and sunny 
world among the happy angels.· Lois 
was a v~ry devout fittle Christian, and 
one of the most conscientious children 
I ever knew. No one had the love of 
the cause of Christ in this city at 
heart more than she. When Brother 
Kurfees began his meeting here, she 
was in her pew every night, a delighted 
listener; but when the meeting closed, 
she was with her Savior. beholding the 
glories of a better world. Father, 
mother, sisters, and brother, you have 
more treasures in _heaven now than 
ever before in. life. You have more 
interest in heaven to-day than a few 
weeks ago. Let this, then, encourage 
us to be more faithful and work harder 
for the Lord than ever before. If that 
dear child could call from the gates 
of heaven, she would doubtless cry: 
"Be faithful, papa; stand up in the 
battle like a man, and I w111 meet you 
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at the river when you cross;"" Mother, 
don't weep and mourn for me; the 
storm is over, the clouds are past, and 
the sun shines bright in an eternal 
sky." And, dear Anna Belle, the 
writer does not have to be told that you 
will be lost without her who to you was 
" oak and rock in time of storm, and 
in sunshine was vine and flower." 
Many a time it will seem that you can 
almost hear her footsteps falling just 
as they use to do. But not so; she 
has bid this world farewell forever 
and gone to walk the streets of gold 
with the happy angels in the " eternal 
city of joy and land of song." 

R. E. WRIGHT. 

Bennett. 
On December 25, 1912, the angel of 

death entered the home of Brother 
A. G. Bennett and placed his icy hand 
upon the brow of his beloved wife, 
Sister Myrtle Mai Bennett. Sister 
Bennett had been an invalid for a 
number of years, yet she bore her suf· 
ferings with patience and Christian 
fortitude. She was born on January 
17, 1880, and was baptized by the writer 
about four years ago, and held mem
bership in the Grandview Heights 
church of Christ, in Nashville, Tenn. 
She attended the services when her 
health would permit and lived a de
voted Christian. She leaves a husband 
and two little sons (Links Deering and 
Albert G. Bennett, Jr.) to mourn her 
death. We earnestly pray that when 
these two little boys, who have been 
deprived of a mother's love, care, and 
companionship, are old enough, that 
they, too, will become Christians and 
imitate the life their sainted mother 
lived during her brief sojourn here on 
earth, and meet her in that blessed 
home where God will wipe away all 
tears, where sorrows and separations 
will be endured no longer. May God 
bless, comfort, and sustain the be
reaved husband in this dark hour. 
May he fully realize and appreciate the 
blessed thought that if he is faithful 
and true to God, when life and its con· 
ft.lets are over, he will meet his faith· 
ful companion in our heavenly home. 

JoE McPHERSON. 

The Odor of Bad Breath 

is not always due to a deranged stomach, but 
often due to catarrh of the nose and throat and 
the unsanitary condition of the teeth and 
mouth. A solution of Tyree's Antiseptic Powder 
used as a mouth wash, spray, or gargle, will keep 
the mouth and teeth in a clean, wholesome 
state and the air passages free from objectionable 
odors. Get a 25c. box at any drug store (or by 
mail); and if not pleased, return the empty box 
and get your money back. J. s. Tyree, Chemist, 
Washington. D. c. :Mr. Tyree will mail a lib
eral sample of his powders. with full. directions, 
f-.--to•ny·wtJ&..'writ.e, .meu.ticn:Uag,tb+s paper. 
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ALBBMARLB·HOPFMAN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the bub of New York's iireatest business, represeiit· 
ing a flve·m~lllon-dollar investment, on the si1rht of the former Hoffman House, over-
looking Madison Square. 

Broadwag, Twenty•Fourth Street, Fif'th Avenue 
T~e Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand. 

effenng maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with hiirhest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments.of any number Of rooms at proportionate rates. The man· 

uement is a guai;-antee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3580. Daniel P. R.ltQhey. 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
0The Gospel Me&Bage In Song''-revlsed and enlarged

coritains 20li of the sweetest and most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such boOk before it had been pub· 
Ushed In tt the Gospel is taught as full'<I in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
ii:..:.i~:!~.:.n!.8~ap:!.!.~~~i an~o=~ .~::.!1:.0T.&~ Flavll Hall F. L. Rowe s. H. Hau 
Nortbcross, Ira o. lroore, F. L, Rowe, :J. p, Sewell, :&I. O. Kurfees, E. 0. Fuqua, ;r. M. McCaleb and. m:r.r, 
:.iers 1:.lllJ10~=~':J~'l:.':!ra:,g~~b0'W1';!,';~d· ~:t~m-:.i""~lrepald; $8 per dozen not prepa.I ; 

~demjitlon'• Way In Sonc"-by S. H. Ha.II, ~lavll Hall and JI". L. Rowe-especially suited for Evangelist 
In Gospel Tent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepald;$1.GO a d02en, prepatd;$10. per 
bunclred, not prepaid; 50 at tbe bundred rate. Send all orders to 

' S. H. RALL. 81 ABltbf Street. A. tlanta, Georgia 

i The Man Who Put the 
EEslnFEET 

Look for This Trade-Mark Pie. 
ture on the Label when buyinir 

. T~~~~:!ic~~!!~~!. 
Tr1We-lllar1<. der Aching Feet. Sold every. 

where. 25c. S!!!!!Qle FREE. Address. 
A.LI.ENS, OLMSTEDo Le Roy, N. Y •. 

AFFLICTED PEOPLE 
HAVE YOU GOT· RHEUMATISM? 

Write J. G. Middleton & Co., New 
Orleans, and be cured for One Dollar 
ormoneyback. Nomedicine 3odays' 
free trial. Reference: METROPOI.I· 
TAN BANK & TRUST Co., New Orleans. 

WOMAN'S GREATEST TROUBLE. 
Big Sandy, Tenn.-Mrs. Lucy Can

trell, of this place, says: "Every twc 
weeks I had to go to bed and stay 
there several days. I· suffered untold 
misery. Nothing seemed to help me 
until I tried Cardul, the woman's tonic. 
Although I had been afflicted with 
womanly weaknesses for seven years, 
Cardui helped. me more than anything 
else ever did. It is surely the beSt 
tonic for women on earth." Weakness 
is woman's gr02ltest trouble. Cardui is 
woman's greatest medicine, because it 
overcomes that weakness and brings 
back strength. In the past fifty years 
Cardul helped over a million women. 
Try it for your troubles to-day. 

Scratches 
Cured 

quicklyaml 
easily. Apr*§ 

. Healing f'J", Ointment 
Affords Instant re· 
lief. Effects speedy 

t, l:j'o~:· moi~'; ~°t 
it It fails.'' w 

tJ~ i.ociu':°d.".'• SOMIB, 'If 

Sample free, " 
Get Pratts Profit· · 1 

sharlq Booklet. 
1913 Almanac FREE 
PRJ. TT FOOD CO., 

Phlla4elphla CJhleaso 
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Poor, Foolish 
WoIUan! 

Think of her at
tempting to make 
ice cream in the 
old disappointing 
way! With 

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
she can make the 

most delicious ice cream in ten minutes 
freezing and all, at a cost of about on~ 
cent a dish, and never go near the atofJe. 

Your grocer will tell you all about 
it, or you can get a book from the 
~enesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y., 
if you will write them. 

Grocers sell Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow
~er,_ 10 cents a package. Five kinds'JJ 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 

. Instead of throwing away the old 
carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will 11.nd them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
Instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CARLISLE, PA. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It vou suffer from bleeding, itching, blind, 
or 1.ra•rudlng piles, send me your address 
and I wlll tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure .assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. Write 
to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend, Ind. 

PAINS ALL OVER. 

Houston, Texas.-" For five years," 
says Mrs. L. Fulenchek, of this place, 
"I suffered with pains all over, espe
cially in my back and side, and was so 
weak I could hardly do my housework. 
A friend told me of Cardui. Since tak
ing it I feel so much better. Now I 
can do all my housework, and pains 
do not bother me any more at all." 
Cardui is a strength-building medicine, 
Fifty years of success have produced, 
among its many users, confidence in 
Cardui and what it will do. During 
this time Cardui has relieved the fe
male ailments of over a milHon women. 
Why not yours? Try it to-day. Your 
druggist sells it. 

WANTED• AMANORWOMANallorsparo 
• time to secure information tor 

1u1. Workat home or travel. ExperiencenotnecesB&lT 
l!lothlngtoHIL GOOD PAY. Bend stamp torpartleulara 
Addreu IL S. I .t.. 531L Bld1., Ind1&napoll1, Ind.laa 
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WHO RECEIVED THE BAPTISM OF 
THE HOLY SPIRIT ON THE 

DAY OF PENTECOST? 

BY L. D. PERKINS. 

I believe that an article on this ques
tion will do good, as some of those who 
claim to rightly divide the word of 
truth seem to be at sea on this ques
tion. 

I first quote from the pen of the 
venerable and scholarly man, J. W. 
McGarvey. He says: "It is important 
to determine who are the parties de
clared by Luke to be ' all with one 
accord in one place,' for upon this de
pend·s the question whether the whole 
hundred and twenty disciples or only 
the twelve apostles were filled with the 
Holy Spirit. The words are almost 
uniformly referred, by commentators, 
to the one hundred and twenty. Any 
one who will read the first four verses 
of this chapter, noticing the connec
tion of the pronoun 'they' which oc
curs in each of them, will see at a 
glance that it has throughout the same 
antecedent, and, therefore, all the 
parties said in the first verse to be 
together in one place are said in tb.e 
fourth to be filled with the Holy Spirit 
and to speak in other tongues. The 
question, then, " Who were filled with 
the Holy Spirit?' depends upon the 
reference of the pronoun ' they ' in the 
statement. 'They were all together in 
one place.' Those who suppose that 
the whole hundred and twenty were 
referred to have to go back to the fif
teenth verse of the preceding chapter 
to find the antecedent. But if we ob
literate the unfortunate separation be
tween the first and second chapters and 
Jake the last verse of the former into 
its connection with the latter, we will 
find the true and obvious antecedent 
much nearer at hand. It would read 
thus: 'The lot fell upon Matthias, and 
he was numbered with the eleven 
apostles. And when the day of Pente
cost was fully come, they were all with 
one accord in one place.' It is indis
putable that the antecedent to they is 
the term apostles; and it is merely the 
division of the text into two chapters, 
severing the close grammatical connec
tion of the words, which has hid the 
most obvious fact from commentators 
and readers. The apostles alone are 
said, therefore, to have been filled with 
the Holy Spirit. This conclusion is not 
only evident from the context, but is 
required by the very terms of the prom
ise concerning the Holy Spirit. It 
was to the apostles alone, on the night 
of the betrayal, that .. Jesus had prom
ised the miraculous aid of the Spirit, 
and to them alone he had said on the 
day of ascension, 'You shall be im
mersed in the Holy Spirit.' It involves 
both a perversion of the text and a 
misconception of the design of the 
event to suppose that the immersion 
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in the Holy Spirit was shared by the 
whole hundred and twenty. It was the 
apostles, then, and they alone, who 
were assembled together." ("Com
mentary on Acts of the Apostles," 
pages 24, 25.) 

T'.rn a~gument of Brother McGarvey 
certainly seems conclusive; but it 
might be added that when those who 
were immersed in the Holy Spirit 
were accused of being drunk, "Peter, 
standing up with the eleven, lifted up 
his voice, and said unto them, Ye men 
of Judea, and all ye that dwell at Jeru
salem, be this known unto you, and 
hearken to my words: for these [re
ferring to the eleven who had stood 
up with him] are not drunken, as ye 
suppose, seeing it is but the third hour 
of the day. But this is that which was 
spoken by the prophet Joel." (Acts 
2: 14-16.) 

To misunderstand the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit here leads into many 
errors. Especially do those who try to 
show scriptural authority for women 
making speeches at the public meet
ings of the church fall into error just 
here. 

In the Gospel Advocate of February 
27. Sister Silena Holman. in trying to 
prove that women have scripture which 
gives them the right to go out into the 
world as public speakers, and that they 
have the right to make speeches at the 
public meetings of the churches, takes 
the position that· others than the apos
tles received the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. 
Read her article again. 

The Holy Spirit gave the' apostles 
power to write and preach the words 
of the Holy Spirit; and as the words 
of the Holy Spirit are read or preached 
to others, they receive the effect of the 
words of the Holy Spirit. It is so to
day, just as it was on the day of Pente
cost. When the apostles began to 
speak as the Spirit gave them utter
ance, those P·resent received the power 
or the effect of the Holy Spirit, just 
as we to-day who hear the words of the 
New Testament receive it. 

Just as Sister Holman misuses this 
scripture in her defense of woman's 
work, others who are not of the fold 
of the church of Christ misuse it in 
regard to conversion. They allege that 
the Holy Spirit was poured out upon 
those converted on the day of Pente
cost. But we of the church of Christ 
contend that the Holy Spirit spoke to 
the people through the apostles; that 
the sins which they had committed 
were pointed out, and they were urged 
to believe in the Christ, repent of their 
sins, and to be baptized in the name 
of Christ for the remission of their 
sins, and thus their conversion was 
effected. 

Let us never pervert the Scriptures 
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to support any theory, but let us be 
content to let every passage of scrip
ture help to make a clear understand
ing of all others. 

Riverside, Cal. 

BELL HAVEN OltPHANS' HOME. 

BY JENNIE CLARKE. 

My appeal for offerings to be applied 
in paying balance due on the last tract 
of land purchased for the Bell Haven 
-Orphans' Home at Luling, Texas, 
brought the sum of $798.25. Besides 
this amount, the offerings'!for the sup
port of the Home during the quarter 
commencing Odober 27, 1912, and 
closing January 27, 1913, am0cunted to 
$1,206.85, making a total of $2,085.11. 
We extend sincere thanks to all con
tributors whose aid enabled us to place 
this Home out of debt on February 4, 
leaving a balance on hand of $1,101.37. 
During the year 1912 three beautiful 
and valuable tracts of land were pur
chased adjoining the Home, costing, 
with interest included, a little over 
$3,500. One of the tracts was pur
chased for a school site and is well 
shaded. The three tracts are deeded to 
trustees of the church of Christ, to be 
held in trust for the benefit of the 
Orphans' Home. Therefore I trust 
that brethren who are able will not 
hesitate to contribute some large 
amounts for the purpose of erecting a 
school building as soon as possible. 
We hope all interested in educating the 
orphans will lend their aid. No matter 
how small the amount, it will be thank
fully received and used for a noble pur
pose. 

(Copy.) 

To Whom it May Concern: This is to 
certify that during the year 1912 I 
wrote deeds for Mrs. Jennie Clarke 
conveying three separate pieces of 
land to the Bell Haven Orphans' Home. 
In each deed the land was conveyed to 
three trustees named therein for the 
benefit of the Home. The trustees 
were given full, absolute control and 
management of the lands, and Mrs. 
Clarke received no personal interest 
in either piece of land whatever. 

A. E. HOLLAND, 

City Attorney, Luling, Texas. 
February 6, 1913. 

BROTHER J. C. BRISTER'S 
NEEDS. 

I am preaching for five small con
gregations, most of them poor in this 
world's goods and few in number. If 
all were loyal, they would be able to do 
a good part for a preacher; but so 
many are cold and indifferent. Last 
year I preached regularly for three 
ehurches, held four meetings, and bap
tized seventeen into the body of Christ. 
I have baptized five so far this year; 
one old gentleman, seventy-nine years 
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rup and Down? Co To Your Doctor 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does not stimulate. It does not 
make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There 
is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady, even gain 
that comes from a strong tonic. Ask your doctor all about this. 
Trust him fully, and always do as he says. i~~ .. ~~~ 

The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

SALVATION FROM SIN 
--.............................----
-

now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. 

Every Christian should have it to '.strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead ·him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 
I ::.:3ERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

~Address all orders to the; 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317M319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 

old, and his wife, fifty-two. I am try
ing to farm for my support. Sickness 
and other things have thrown me be
hind; but, the Lord willing, I shall try 
to labor with my hands to pay all and 
also continue my labors in the Lord's 
vineyard. At present I am expecting 
to be forced to have an operation in 
order to preserve my wife's health. 
She has been an invalid almost ten 
years. But this I shall work and pray 
and try to meet myself, only asking 
the prayers of the saints. But I am 
needing some books, such as a Revised 
Bible, T. W. Brents' "Gospel Plan of 
Salvation," Shepherd's "Handbook on 
Baptism;" and many other good books 
I would like to have to helpi me in my 
work. These I am not able to buy. 
If the brotherhood think I am worthy 
and would like to fellowship me in my 

work by g1vmg me some good books, 
I will certainly appreciate them. As 
references I give Brother Bee Massie, 
Como, Miss., Route No. 2, elder in my 
home congregation; Brother T. M. An
derson, Central Academy, Miss., elder; 
and Brother F. P. Sheley, Tillatoba, 
Miss., elder at Sunlight. I am preach
ing at each of these places, except mY 
home. If the brethren do not think 
I am worthy, I will not think it hard 
and will continue to do my best. But 
to any disposed to help I send thanks 
in advance, and ask the blessings of 
our He'.lvenly Father on all. 

J. C. BRISTER. 

HlJ)IORS COME TO THE SURFACE in 
the spring as in no other season. They 
don't run themselves all off that way, how
ever, but mostly remain in the system. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
ofi danger, makes good health sure. 

\ 
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Wfiiltemore/1 · 
,f611oe Poli4lle11 

IFllNEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETl' 

•Gt.LT EDGE" .the only ladies' shoe dressing that 
IJl09it1v!llY co,ntams Oil. Blacks and Polishesladiea' 
llll!ld children• boots and shoes, shines without rub
i!ling. 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
•kindsofrussetortan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size ·25c. 

"QUICK WlllTE" (in Ji.quid form with sponi:e)q~lck• 
Ir cleans and whllens dirty canvas shoes. ioc. & 25c. 

"BAB:f f!LITE" combination for gentlemen who 
take pr1de1n having their shoes !colt Al. Restore& 
~lor and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brnsh or cloth, 10 cents. ''ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
if your dealer does not keep the kind you want send us 
"1e price in stamps for full size package, charies pa.id. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO 
20•ie Albany Streat, Cambridge'' Mass. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufactu;ers of 
S1u>1 Poliskes in the World. · 

A NEW BOOK 

""ohe /tf ystery 
Finished'' 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MAR.TIN 
The key to Revelation is given and the 

book is no longer a mystery. . 
Price, $1 net. Add 5 cents for postage on 

each book, or 5 one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CO. 
317-319 Filth Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents. and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied naers testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. Be H. ]4. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

Saleguards Your Money and Valu
ables against loss and theft when traveling. 
Never carry large amounts of money in you 
pocket book or satohel to be robbed b 
pickpockets-use the "Insurance" Mone 
Belt. Fits arouud the body, under the clot 
tng. Made of genuine chamois, delightfull 
eomfortable and unnoticeable. Has on 
large pocket for bills and four small ones fo 
ooinsand valuables. Flaps fasten with nickel 
glove snaps. Sent post paid at tbe low price 
of$1.50. Send check or money order today, 
Price Mfunded If unsatisfactory. 
UBQlNLl LUTHER CO., CJifton Forge, Va. 

' 
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IN MEMORY OF M. C. LESLIE. 

Brother M. C. Leslie died at his 
home in Willis, Texas, suddenly, on 
February 19, 1913. Brother Leslie had 
lived in Willis since 1872. In his 
death the church has lost one of its 
most faithful members and the State 
has lost a good citizen. He obeyed the 
gospel in the year 1865, whlln he was a 
young man. He was then living in 
Louisiana. He was led to it by some 
one giving him a copy of. the Gospel 
Advocate. He went eighteen miles to 
where a Christian preacher preached 
monthly and was baptized by him, and 
then met him regularly while he lived 
in Louisiana. After moving to Texas 
and locating at Willis, he went to work 
to establish the cause there. With the 
assistance of old Brother Hamiltol' 
Obanion and some others, he was en
abled to do this, by securing the 
services of Brother John S. Durst and 
G. W. Harvey, two noble men of God, 
to come to Willis and hold a meeting 
in 1882. 'l'his was the beginning of the 
present congregation at Willis. Broth
er Leslie was always deeply interested 
in the work, and was well informed by 
close study of the Bible. He had been 
deprived of this pleasure for several 
years owing to cataracts forming on 
his eyes, yet he was the best-informed 
member in our Bible class, in which 
he took a great interest. After a short 
funeral service at his residence, con
ducted by the writer, his body was 
carried to the Willis Cemetery and laid 
to rest beside his faithful Christian 
wife, who preceded him several years. 
He leaves one son and two daughters
Dr. A. F. Leslie, a prominent physician, 
of Willis; Mrs. Coreen Nevells, of Ta
haka, Texas; and Mrs. Sallie McCaleb, 
of Willis, who lived with him and ten
derly cared for him in his declining 
years. Brother Leslie was seventy.six 
years old. He died in the full assur-
ance of hope. w. E. TAYLOR. 

Willis, Texas. 

IN MEMORY OF DR. A. J, 
WILLIAMS. 

BY ~IRS. A. J. WILLIAMS. 

It is with the saddest feelings a hu
man heart ever felt, and trying with 
all my strength to be submissive to my 
Heavenly Father's will, I write a few 
iines in regard to my husband's life 
and death. Dr. A. J. Williams was 
born in Stewart County, Tenn., in 1845, 
and departed this life on March 2, 
1913-on Lord's-day morning-just at 
break of day. He calmly and peace
fully fell asleep in Jesus without even 
a struggle. He had been in wretched 
health for years, but was confined to 
his bed only fourteen days. When 
quite young his parents moved to Eddy
ville, Ky., and there he received his 
education. and in later days studied 
the dental profession and continued in 
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the business until stricken. In 1869 
he and Miss Jennie Coy, of Wallonia, 
Ky., were united in marriage by Broth
er Doolin. To them were given two 
daughters and one son. The eldest 
daughter, Mrs. J. l\L :\Iulhall, of Mo
nett, Mo., and son, T. B. Williams, of 
Sherman, Texas, and their families, 
and his only brother, T. C. Williarn, 
of Altus, Okla., were with him during 
his last days, and his admonitions and 
the sweet prayers he uttered will ever 
be remembered; yet it is so hard to be 
reconciled. The second daughter, Mrs. 
L. Metcalf, preceded him to that glory 
world on July 22, 1898. It is wrong, 
perhaps, to grieve thus and long for 
his dea!t and loving companionship, 
when he so long had suffered. He 
often said to me that h.is greatest desire 
to live was for his children and me 
especially, but he longed to be free 
from pain and wanted to go home to 
meet his Savior and be at rest, and did 
strive so hard to be patient and get 
relief. Even when so sick he would 
read his Bible and kneel in prayer, 
thanking the loving Lord for all bless
ings and pleading for guidance, 
patience, and knowledge to do m·ore 
good, and at last be ready when the 
summons should come for that blessed 
abode. While living with him nearly 
forty.four years, it is such a consola
tion to know he was one of the most 
consecrated Christians I ever knew. 
He obeyed his Savior when only eight
een years old and served in the church 
of Christ as deacon, then an elder the 
remainder of his days. My earnest 
prayer is to so live that at last I will 
meet him in that "sweet by and by." 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Brother Smith, of Sherman, and Broth
er Bradford. His favorite songs, "Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus" a~d "Asleep in 
Jesus," were sung as the casket was 
lowere<:I into the grave. 

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 
Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 

Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can be 
stopped in three to five days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free, any one wantin~ a copy should 
send his name and address at once. 

JOIN THE COSPEL ADVOCATE 
PIANO CLUB. 

and save one·third the eost by uniting 
with ninety-nine other subscribers in 
a big wholesale factory order. Every 
member of the first club delighted. 
Second rapidly filling up. Write for 
your copy of the club's catalogue and 
letters from members enthusiastically 
praising the l)lan., instruments, and 
terms. Address the managers, Ludden 
& Bates, Gospel Advocate Piano Club 
Department, Atlanta, Ga. 
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A GenUine · Rupture Cur~ 
Sent on Trial to Prove It 

Don't Wear a Truss any Longer 
After Thirty Years' Experience ·I Have Produced . an Ap· 

pliance for Men, .Women, and ·children That 
Actually Cures ~upture 

co~~l0t~ 1;:;: ~i::r!1:ih~~i'f~R\~i!,\,.~:ei 
have my greatest success. Send attached 
coupon to-day and I will send you free my 
illustrated book on Rupture and its cure, 
showing my Appliance and giving you prices 
and names of many people who have tried it 
and were cured. It is instant relief when al I 
others fail. Remember, I use no salves, no 
harness, no lies .. 

I send on trial to prove what I say is true: 
. You are the judge, and once having seen. my 
illustrated book and read it, you will be as 
enthusiastic as my hundreds of patients 
whose letters you can also read. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my Appli
ance or not. 

Pennsylvania 
Man Thankful 

Mr. c. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
Perhaps it will interest you to know that I 

have been ruptured six years and have al
ways had trouble with it till I got :)"OUr Ap
pliance. It is very easy to wear, fits neat 
and snug, and is not in the way at any time, 
day or night. In fact, at times I did not 
know I had it on; it just adapted itself to the 
shape of the body and seemed to be a part of 
the body, as it cl uni to the spot, no matter 
what position I was m. · 

Child Cured in Four llrlonths 
21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
The baby's rupture is altogether cnred, 

thanks to your Appliance, and we· llR"1ID 
thllnkful to you. If we could only have 
known of it sootter, our little boy would not 
have had to suffer near as much as he did . 
He wore your brace.a little over four months 
and has not worn it now for six weeks. 

Yours very truly, 
ANDREW EGGENBERGER. 

TEN REASONS WHY - -You Should Send for ·Brooks' 
Rupture Appliance 

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance of 
the kind on the market to-day, and in it are 
embodied the principles that inventors have 
sought after for years. 

2. The Appliance for retaini!'~ the rup
ture cannot be thrown out ofpos1tlon. 

3. Being an·air cushion of soft rubber, it 
clings closel:y to the body, yet never blisteu 
or causes irntation. 

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, 
used in other trusses, it is not cumbersome 
or ungainly. . 

5. It is small, soft, and pliable, and post· 
lively cannot be detected through the cloth
ing. It would be a veritable Godsend to the un

fortunate who suffer from rupture if all 
could procure the Brooks Rupture Appliance 
and w~ar it. They would certainly never 
regret it. . 

The above Is C. E. Bruoks, inventor of the Appliance, who 
cured himself and wbo bas been curinir others for 

over 30 years. If ruptured, write him to-day. 

6. The soft, pliable bands holding the Ap
pliance do not give one the unpleasant sen
sation of wearing a harness. 

7. There is nothing about it to get foul1 
and when it becomes soiled itcan bewashea 

without injuring it in the least. 
My rupture is now healed up, and nothing 

ever did it but your Appliance. Whenever the 
opportunity presents itself, I will say a good 
wprd for your Appliance, and also the honorable 
way in which you deal with ruptured people. 
It is a pleasure to recommend a good thing 
among your friends or strangers. I am, 

Yours very sincerely. 
JAMES A. BRITTON. 

80 Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa. 

Confederate Veteran Cured. 
Commerce, Ga., R. F. D. No. 11. 

:Mr. C. E. Brooks, · 
· Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Sir: 

I am glad to tell you that I am now sound 
and well and can plow or do any heavy work. 
I can say your Appliance has effected a per
manent cure. Before getting your Appliance 
I was in a terrible condition, and had given 
up all hope of ever being any better. If it 
hadn't been for your Appliance I would never 
have been cured. I am sixty-eight years old 
and served three years in Eckle's Artillery, 
Oglethorpe Company. I hope God will re
ward you for the good you are doing for suffer
ing hutnanity. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. D.BANKS. 

Others Failed, But 
the Appliance Cured 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
Your Appliance did all you claimed for the 

little boy and more, for it cured him sound and 
well. We let him wear it for about a year in all 
although it cur"d him three months after he had 
begun to wear it. We had tried several other 
remedies and got no relief, and I shall certainly 
recommend it to friends, for we surely owe it to 
you. Yours respectfully, WM. PATTERSON. 

No. 717 South Main St., Akron, 0. 

Cured at the Age of 76 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, --

Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Sir: 

I began using your Appliance for the cure of 
rupture (I had a pretty bad case) I th!nk in Ma;l'', 
1~5. On November 20, 1905, I qutt using it. 
Smee that time I have not needed or used it. 1 
am well of rupture and rank myself among 
those cured by the Brooks Discovery, which, 
considering my age, 76 years, I regard as re
markable. 

Very sincerelylours, 
High Point, N. C. S M A. HOOVER. 

8 There are no metal springs in the Appli
ance to torture one by cutting and bruising the 
flesh. 

9. All of the material of which ~he Appliances 
are 1Uade is of the very best that m!'neyean buy, 
making it a durable and safe Appliance to wear. 

10. My reputation for honest., and fair dea!
ing is so thoroughly established by an experi
ence of over thirty years of dealing with the 
public, and my prices are ~o reasonable, my 
terms so fair, that there certamly should be no 
hesitancy in sending free coupon to-day. 

Remember 
I send my Appliance on trial to prove what I 

say is true. You are to be the judge. Fill out 
free CQUpon below and mail to-day. 

FREE INFORMATION 
COUPON 

c. E. Brooks, 1261 State St., Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by mail in pla.in wrapper 

your illustrated book and full. information 
about yonr Appliance for the cure of rupture. 

Name _____ ··----------------------------------
City---~----------------· .... C.----· __ · _________ _ 

. R.F.D. _________ •. ·. ______ . ____ State ___ -----~---
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We Will Pay You $1:20 
to dis~ributereligious literature in yourcommuni
ty. Sixty days' work. Experience not required. 
~anorwoman. Opportunityforpromotion. Spare 
time may be used. International Bible Preas. 474 Winston 
Bldg., Philadelphia. 

Ga I lsto nes ~n.!~.~W 1 
(No 01~ 

Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomach 
ll!is.,ry. Send for56-pageLivnGallBook fRE 
Gallstone Remedy (Jo.~ Dept. 466, 219 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago 

DROPSY Treated. Quick relier.~ Re. 
moves swelling and short 
breath In a few days, usually 

gives entire relief Iii to '5 daye and elfeots cure 
llO to 60 days. Write for trial t>oeatment Free. 
Doro IL IL 611BEN'8 SONS. Bo& If, £TLAN~.le 6A. 

All About Oreaon !'ft~et:ft~~~ & asking about 
Oregon, but am a busy pastor. Have been all 
over U. S., and have preached and lectured over 
Oregon for ten years. Know it from every man's 
point of ':'iew. It is the finest home country 
in the U~1on. I have nothing to sell, not con
nect~d with realestators or riailroads,. and can 
furnish, u~ad~lterat.ed, all the information you 
want. Wnte, mclosmg $1. and will write ten let
ters tf necessary. E. H. Hicks, Albany, Oregon. 

THE RED LIGHT 
A Fearless Religious Danger Signal 

It is a n<;>n.sectarian, but ·strictly orthodox, 
monthly rehg1ous paper that exposes hypocrisy 
m th~ churches and strives with might and main 
to brmg back the "old-time religion." Nothing 
li~e i! published on earth. You cannot afford to 
m!ss 1t. Send 25 cents. (no stamps) for this illu· 
m1nator on a year's trial. 

THE RED LICHT, Wilkesboro, N. C. 

\ _____________ _____: __ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CONVERSION. 

BY C. PETTY. 

This subject does not seem to be 
understood by a great many religious 
people of to-day, when it should be 
well understood, it seems to me, if 
people would let the Bible govern them. 
A friend of mine approached me a 
while back and wanted to show me 
where the disciples are -wrong on the 
subject of conversion. Here is his defi
nition of it: "A man must be regener
ated and born of the Spirit, born again. 
This is conversion. Then a man can 
render acceptable obedience to the 
Lord, because he is saved." This gave 
the writer -the chance to show him 
that they have the cart before the 
horse; for they preach the Holy Spirit 
for the salvation of men, then tell 
them to receive Christ. But the apos
tles preached "Christ, and him cruci
fied," for the salvation of men; and 
when this was believed and obeyed, it 
prepared men for the reception of th,e 
Spirit; and that the Spirit was to be 
an abiding guest and Comforter, and 
not a visitor to come and visit them 
whenever they might see fit to pray for 
him to come. Then he was shown that 
there is such a thing as perversion, as 
well as conversion, and that a man 
might get hold of the wrong one and 
be turned away from the right way. 
For Paul said to the Galatians (1: 6, 
7) : " I marvel that ye are so soon re
moved from him that called you into 
the grace of Christ unto another gos
pel: which is not another; but there be 
some that trouble you, and would per
vert the gospel of Christ." To be " re
moved from him that called you " is 
to turn from the right to the wrong. 
In conversion man is to be turned right 
to the extent that he has gone wrong. 
Luke 22: 31, 32 was used to show this: 
"And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, be
hold, Satan hath desired to have you. 
that he m<ty sift you as wheat: but I 
have prayed for thee, that thy faith 
fail not: and when thou art converted, 
strengthen thy brethren." Here the 
term " converted" did not mean the 
same things to Peter that it did to the 
Gentiles (Acts 15: 3), for Peter had 
completed his work of preaching under 
the first commission (Matt. 10) when 
this was addressed to him. The wrong 
that he did was denying the Master; 
and when he turned from that, he did 
what was embraced in the term "con
verted." But to the alien sinner, con
version embraces everything in the 
commission (Mark 16: 16), beginning 
with faith and ending in baptism. 

Let us see. In Acts 11: 21 we have 
this language. "And the hand of the 
Lord was with them: and a great num
ber believed, and turned unto the 
Lord." Here is a turning after faith 
in this passage. Now let us take an
other: " But showed first unto them of -
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Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and 
throughout all the coasts of Judea, and 
then to the Gentiles, that they should 
repent and turn to God, and do works 
meet for repentance." (Acts 26: 20.) 
Now here is a turning commanded 
after repentance; and as the sinner 
must comply with all that the word 
"turn" embraces before he is saved,' 
and since we have the word "turn" 
after both faith and repentance, is 
there not something to. be done by him 
after repentance in order to his salva
tion? And since Peter commanded be
lievers to repent and be baptized for 
the remission of their sins, that they 
might receive the gift of the Spirit 
(Acts 2: 38), and since there is a 
turning between repentance and the 
Lord that the sinner inust comply with 
before he gets to the Lord, and since 
Peter placed baptism here, is not bap
tism the turning act? 

THORP SPRINC NOTES. 

BY R. C. BELL. 

Our school closes soon, and we are 
beginning to think about closing exer
cises. These exercises begin on Satur
day night, May 3, and end Thursday 
night, May 8. On Sunday, May 4, 
Brother Batsell Baxter, of Corsicana, 
who will be back at his old place in our 
faculty next year, will preach our com
mencement sermon. You are invited 
to visit Thorp Spring commencement 
week. 

School is holding up unusually well 
and is closing 'With fine prospects for 
next year. Our students are leaving 
satisfied and in love with the school. 
Many of them expect to return next 
year and bring others with them. 

We have our faculty made up and 
are preparing for the biggest and best 
year in our history. Besides art, ex
pression, piano, and voice we are add
ing full courses in domestic art and 
science for our girls. We ask all who 
expect to go to school next year to in
quire into our merits. Our new cata
logue will be ready to mail May 10. 
Send your addres.s and get one. It is 
free. Address R. C. Bell, Thorp Spring, 
Texas. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-
· isher, says that if any one aftlicted 
;vith rheumatism in any form, neural· 
da, or kidney trouble, wlll send their 
tddress to him at "01 Carney Building, 
'1oston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
1erfect cure. · He has nothing to sell 
•r give; only tells you bow he wu 
·ured after years of search for rellef. 
Flundreds have tested it with success. 

Inv'.:;orating to the Pale and Sickly 
'the <'1_~, Standard general .strengthening tonic, 
CRO\ .1:. S TASTELESS chill TONIC drives out 
Malaria,-;::iri~hes the blood, builds up the system. 
A tn::c • onic, For adults and children. 60c. 
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IN MEMORY OF SISTER VICTORIA 
A, DEBOW 

BY W. H. CARTER. 

To write an obituary is always a sad 
undertaking, especially when the sub
ject is a special friend. No one can 
describe the loss and heartache of 
one who has had to give up a true and 
devoted companion. Such is the con
<lition of the writer when he under
takes to pen these words to the memory 
of Sister A. B. DeBow, of Hartsville, 
Tenn. Victoria A. Wilson was born on 
October 7, 1846. On August 6, 1868, 
she and Brother Alfred B. DeBow were 
united in the holy bonds of wedlock, 
which continued peacefully, happily, 
and unmarred until the sacred tie was 
severed by the liand-·of death, which 
occurred on March 31, 1913. Brother 
DeBow, who for a number of years 
bas been a traveling man, representing 
Phillips, Buttorff & Co., was away from 
bis home, near the head of the Cum
berland River, when the news of her 
serious illness was wired him. Being 
surrounded by high waters, it was im· 
possible for him to make a speedy re· 
turn home; but after delays and en· 
countering much danger, he reached 
bis home about twelve o'clock on Mon
day night, to find the companion and 
joy and comfort of his life in the cold 
and silent embrace of death. Our 
heart goes out in sympathy for this 
sorely bereaved brother and his dear 
ehildren. Early in life she gave her
self to the Lord and lived a consistent 
life, and was instrumental in leading 
her husband into the light of the truth. 
Four children survive her-one son 
and three daughters-and several 
grandchildren. After appropriate serv
ices at the church house in the presence 
of many sympathizing friends, her re
mains were carried to the beautiful 
cemetery and laid away to await the 
coming of the blessed Lord. Thus an
other gq,od Christian woman, a devoted 
wife and a loving mother, has gone on 
to her reward, and a home made deso
late and hearts broken that the Lord 
only can heal. To him we direct them 
for grace and help in every time of 
need. .May our God bless Brother De
Bow and his children, and may they 
all meet their loved one in peace. 

To Relieve the Pain of a Burn Instantly 
and take out al1 lnfiammation in One Day, apply 
the wonderful, old reliable DR. PORT~&·~ 
ANTISEPTIC HEAI,ING OIL. It Rebeveo 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, SOc, $1.CX 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

(SALT AND PEPP~ 
BY C. F. LADD. 

God knows all about your secret sins. 
Paying is not a substitute for pray

ing. 
We can always reach the people by 

going where they are. 
An inconsistent Christian life mis· 

represents Jesus Christ. 
Man's plan of salvation is worthless 

if it contradicts what God says. 
Some church members act as if they 

were afraid of a prayer meeting. 
It is a great pity that some folks can· 

not learn the truth about themselves. 
Scriptural sanctification is to be 

found "in Christ," not at the "altar." 
The New Testament method of giv· 

ing is systematically, not spasmodic· 
ally. 

The man who tries to ruin when he 
cannot rule is doing the devil's dirty 
work. 

The devil thinks a good deal of the 
preacher who tells the people smooth 
things. 

There are a lot of professed Chris· 
tians who are unwilling to do what 
God says. 

The devil will tempt you to sin, but 
you do not sin until you yield to the 
temptation. 

The ctmrch of Christ needs men and 
women ~ho are not ashamed of the 
gospel truth. 

Some men are afraid to preach the 
truth because they know it will hit 
somebody hard. 

The more noise some folks can make, 
the more " religion" they seem to 
think they have. 

To hear some. folks talk, you would 
think there wasn't another Christian 
within thirty miles. 

Baptism may not be an essential in 
the plans of some people, but it is in 
God's plan of salvation. 

When the devil can persuade men 
that God's way is not the only way, 
he has gained the desired victory. 

HEALTH-WEALTH MAXIMS. 

BY H. W. JONES. 

The wealthy man is more likely 
forget his Creator than the poor man. 

The rich man hunts an appetite for 
his food; the poor man hunts food for 
.his appetite. 
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"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen. 
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one· dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In whi~, tan, or black, as· 
sorted if desired. Money back prompt: 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

flllAKE _ $200 A MONTH 
Don't waste any more precious 

time and energy Blaving your hours 
11111!!!!!1!:) ~~ w~1i:!~ f~~ ot~g:-1ut!Y:~n:; 

business of huge Imme
diate profits, assuring you 
a big dependable Income. 
and absolute lndepend· 
ence. EVERY DOLLAR 
YOU MAKE JS YOUR 
OWN and represents a 
profit to you or rrom 500 
to 1500 per cent. Inform 
yourself about this tre
mendously successful bus-

~~~ lr..\a~~.:i~J'!Yt::!'J'ior ~fosth..:S~~ 
you. · 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

~h:1~:b~~te%..':i:~I~ t~&o:..h'fi~ 
Invention rea.cbes you, you should make S2~.00 
or more a month. Otllers have done ti. You can 
•..,.tainly do aa weU. 
· Write this very day for complete free particulars 
about this wondertul new device wblch enables you 
to take and Instantly deliver at the rate or 100 an 
hour finished photos In eleven varieties and 

~J~n~ y~:ifiii!~~~l:"" .,:gl!1i"Jnf:t1~=: 
ment speedlly place yourself In a p:ieit!Pll to earn 
$50.00 and upwards weekly. 

Give me-a chance to prove that tbls amazing In· 
ventlon Is a real. new opportunity which will turn 
your minutes Into money." Intensely Interesting 
particulars free. Rend me your name and addre3S 
and ronvlnr.e yourself. Do so now. Don't delay. 
l. LASCELLE Mor., 827 W. 43d St., Depl.898, llew Yo 1 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Syn; 
ill:as been used for over SIXTY·FIVE fiARS bJ' 

· lifiLLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREllf 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
!!$ SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFl'ENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and 18, 
Mle best remedy for .DIARRHCEA. Sold bF 
Druggists in every part of the world. Be aure 
Pd ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing S:vraJ>.'" 
U.d take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 00. 
!\le. .AN OLP .AND WELL TBIED REHEI>lr· .. 

New Self Heating Iron 
Saves Its cost every month. Saves miles 
of walkina. Economical, safe, convent• 
ent. Used anywhere. Clothes Ironed 
betterln half the time. No waiting 
stopping to change Irons. Rlsht sbe, 
rlsbtahape. rlcbt welsht. Neat,dur
able. No tanks, fittings. hose nor 
wtres standing out at sides or back 
to bother. Cheap fuel-I ... ,. or-

t~'?' ~':l1~;.:.:-!~. 10ri.rt ~:lX 
In stores. 

&lca•e of tho•• ugly, grizzly llNY hairs, Ur' "LA CREOLE" . HAIR DRESSING. Pr1Ce$1.00; ntalJ. 
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The "Ever Ready" Clothes

line Holder 
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The Gospel Advocate's Newest and Most Attractive 

Premium Now Ready for Distribution 

Never Out of Order. 

The Indoor Clothesline. 
ReadyWheneverTou Want It; 

Invisible When Ycu Don't 
Want It. 

The " Ever Ready" is so 
simply constructed that a child 
can put it into use with the 
utmost ease; moreover, there 
is nothing about it. to get out 
of order, so it practically will 
last forever. 

Its Simple Mechanism • 

. The "Ever Ready" Clothes
line Holder is equipped with 
forty feet of stout braided 
cord, wound up inside a OUST
PRODF metal cabinet. TD PUT UP 
LINE, it is only necessary to 

The Old and the New Way. 
Do you ever find your clothesline in a snarl of knots 

and tangles? 
Do you usually find your clothesline covered with 

dust and have to wipe it oif before using? 
Do you find your clothesline hanging around loose 

and in the way when it is not in use? 
Do you fail sometimes to find it at all, and have to 

buy a new one? 
Do you ever find it suddenly becomes so rotten that 

it tumbles down, dropping a heavy wash in the dust 
and dirt? 

Ali women do find all these troubles and many 
more, sooner or later. Tired and cross, hurried and 
worried with the labor of it all, it. is not fair that 
she should have these little annoyances added to her 
load of honest toil. 

The " Ever Ready " DUSTLESS CLOTHESLINE 
HOLDER does away with all these headache breeders 
the moment it winds up the forty feet of clothesline 
in its neat and ingenious, highly decorative metal 
cabinet, attached to some out-of-the-way corner of the 
wall or woodwork. There it remains out of the way, 
protected from the dust and the steam-laden air of 
the kitchen pr laundry, or from the rotting eifect of 
alternate ram and .sunshine. It takes but a minute to 
draw out the line and hang it about, and less than 
that to wind up. It is" Ever Ready ".for use. 

This is what it looks like when in use: 

draw out ring· at the end of 11111111111~-.,t-.____,L;_J 
the cord hanging out of the 
cabinet and carry it wherever you have screwed your hooks. TD LOCK REEL, simply pass the lines over the 
handle. TD TAKE DOWN LINE, remove cord from hooks and rewind it into the cabinet by turning handle. 

The " Ever Ready" Comes All Complete. 

It is furnished all complete with screws and hooks, ready to be attached to woodwork or walls. No tools 
whatever requ·red to put clothesline into immediate operation; just an ordinary screw-driver. Should be in 
every kitchen, bathroom, laundry, back porch, and in every bedroom and nursery. 

HOW TO SECURE THE "EVER READY" CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 

Send us a new subscriber to the Gospel Advocate at $1.50, the regular subscription price, and 
add thirty-five cents, and we will send you the holder, postJ>aid, to any address in the United 
States. If you send $1.50 for renewal of your subscription, ai:ld fifty cents. Address all orders to 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Co1npany 
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163.17.319 FIFTH AVENUE, N. • • • . NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE n 
i::::==~c:I 01::11::::10 c:1i::::==~~ 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Hope, aMI Hope that Is No Hope. 
There is a hope that is no hope. It is that much-prized 

optimism of the world which fancies that " God is in his 
heaven and all's well with the world," and that, somehow, 
everything is going to turn out well in the end. It is this 
sentiment, no doubt, to which the poet referred in the say
ing, "Hope springs eternal in the human breast." We 
may take it on the authority of God's word that the hope of 
the sinner is a delusion. For him things are not going to 
turn out well, however he may dream and fancy. The ex
pectation of the wicked shall perish. He is heading toward 
the greatest of all disappointments; and the very " hope " 
wherewith he consoles his heart and soothes such appre
hensions as conscience may create becomes the opiate of 
that fatal sleep whose lying dreams are certain to be 
scattered in a terrible .awakening. For the sinner's hope 
is -no hope. "Wherefore remepiber," sa~s Paul to Chris-

$1.50 PER YEAR, IN A.DVANC&. 

tians who had lately been called out of the wdrld, "that 
ye were at that time [before they were saved] separate from 
Christ, alienated from the commonwealth of Israel, and 
strangers from the covenants of the promise, having no 
hope and without God in the world. But now," he con
tinues by way of contrast, "in Christ Jesus ye that once· 
were afar off are made nigh in the blood of Christ." (Eph. 
2: 11-13.) It Is clear that whatever of worldly optimism 
and confluence they had while separate .from Christ, they· 
had no hope. But now in Christ all is changed, and their 
good expectations are no longer the visions of. their own 
imaginations, but an assurance of faith based upon unques
tionable testimony, which, in turn, rests upon the firm 
foundation of facts. 

"Hope Putteth Not to Shame." 
Our hope putteth not to shame. Every other hope termi-· 

nates in final disappointment. When a man is dis
appointed, he is "put to shame." Now the excellence of 
our hope in Christ is this, that it does not disappoint. It 
is "a hope both sure and steadfast;" a joyful hope and· 
glad, and the spring of pure and holy living. " Beloved,. 
now are we children of God, and it is not yet made mani
fest what we shall be. We know that, if he shall be mani
fested, we shall .be like him; for we shall see him even as. 
he is. And every one that hath this hope set on him [that 
is, on Christ] purifieth himself, even as he is pure." ' (1 
John 3: 2, 3.) The apostle spoke of this hope as a cer-· 
tainty, involved in the fact that we are children of God. 
For since God begot us, we are his children; and if chil
dren, then heirs: heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ. 
It is true here and now. The hope becomes our sure pos-. 
session at the outset. It is not as if he had said, "If.you 
will purify yourself, even as he is' pure, you may have that 
hope;" but, " If you have this hope, you will, on the strength 
of it, proceed to purify yourself, even as Christ is pure.'~ 
There is no conflict here with the passages which teach 
that hope follows work well done arid loyalty proved; for 
hope does grow and increase unto fullest assurance as we 
go on the way, and there is a Beulal,J. land where we may 
descry. as it were, the towers and battlements· of the city of 
God. Nevertheless, hope must come first with the free gift 
of God's grace, the first salvation; and it must needs be a 
sure hope and certain, if it is to be worth anything. 

A Hope Triply Secured. 
Three things secure the Christian's hope for him. 
First, it is baaed and settled upon the unchangeable truth• 

of God's word; yea, and to make assuran,ce doubly sure,. 
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confirmed by his oath also: "That by two immutable things 
[God's promise and oath], in which it is impossible for God 
to lie, we may have a strong encouragement, who have :fled 
for refuge to lay hold of the hope set before us: which we 
have as an anchor of the soul, a hope both sure and stead
fast and entering into that which is within the veil; 
whither as a forerunner Jesus entered for us." (Heb. 6: 
18-20.) It was clearly God's purpose to give us perfect as
surance in respect to that hope, and a clear iitle to our In
heritance in Christ. 

The second thing that secures our hope is the grace of 
God. (2 Thess. 2: 16.) Now grace has this peculiarity, 
that it does not take into account a man's deserts (2 Tim. 
1: 9), but meets him 'in whatever condition he may be
in weakness, in failure, in sin, in unworthiness-to lift him 
up, help him, cleanse him; and transform his life. "Where 
sin abounded, grace did much more abound." It is in this 
that the earnest child of God finds his strong confidence; 
for in ourselves we find no ground of assurance that we shall 
be able to live acceptably, continue to the end, and prevail. 
But when the grace of God comes in, then hope springs into 
life. "My grace is sufficient for thee: for my power is 
made perfect in weakness." (2 Cor. 12: 9.) 

And, lastly, it is by the love of God that we have our 
strong reliance. " Hope putteth not to shame," says Paul; 
.. because the love of God hath been shed abroad in our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit which was given unto us. 
For while we were yet weak, in due season Christ died for 
the ungodly. . . . While we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us. MUCH M-ORE THEN, being now justified by his 
bl~, shall we be saved from the wrath of God through 
him. For if, ·while we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to God thl"ough the death of his Son, much more, being 
reconciled, shall we be saved by his life." (Rom. 5: 5-10.) 
The point is obvious. God loves us. He loved us when 
we were yet ungodly, sinners, and enemies, to the extent 
of giving his Son to die for us. Now that we have become 
ehildren, justified and reconciled, his love toward us ls no 
less; in fact, it is "much more." And if provision was 
made for the salvation of rebels by the death of God's Son, 
much more is there provision for the reconciled ones to be 
saved by Christ's life. That is the guarantee of God's love. 
(Heb. 7: 25.) 

ti's and But•s. 
It may be urged by some that since. we must continue in 

the faith and fight a good fight, our hope cannot be posi
tively certain. There ·are difficulties, problems, snares, pit
falls, and many chances of defeat. We see many fall by 
the way, overcome by the world, the :flesh, and the devil, 
while others depart from the faith. Since there is always 
such a danger, no man can regard his hope as absolutely 
eertain. But while freely admitting that this kind of " if" 
is always understood, I would deny that it at all touches 
the certainty O·f our hope. The hope is sure. The inherit
ance is there for us. It goes without saying that if we do 
not continue in the path, we cannot get to it. But that 
point is so obvious that it seems almost silly to bring it up 
as an argument against the certainty of our hope. Suppose 
a case. I have, let us say, a hidden treasure on my land. 
I mark the spot where it lies buried, and say to my son: 
"Here lies hid a precfous treasure; you may have it." The 
son, fully believing my word and fully assured of the good 
faith in which I give him the treasure, at once begins to 
dig. It would not be necessary to continue telling him that 
he must keep on, keep on. That is understood, and he 
knows it. In fact, he is going to keep on. In proportion 
to the certainty of his hope he will work the more earnestly 
and unremittingly, hardly feeling his weariness, and appre
ciative all the while of the very opporfonity to go after that 
treasure. But if he should get the idea that perhaps, after 

all, there is no treasure, or that he shall not be able to find 
it, or that some difficulties insurmountable intervene be
tween him and the treasure, then you will see him get dis
couraged and tired .and indifferent, and he will dig very 
tamely, if at all. This, I am sure, is at the bottom of much 
carelessness and indifference in Christian life and work; 
for who will invest much in an uncertainty? We see, 
therefore, that the certainty of our .hope is itself the main
spring of all faithful perseverance. And if a man does not 
persevere, it is because he has no hope. 

The Need of a Certainty. 
It remains to point out that we greatly need a full assur

ance of hope. The soldier without a sure hope is bereft of 
his helmet. Satan can strike him in a vital spot. And to 
say that Satan can do that is to say that he will. For the 
things that are seen seem more real to us than the unseen 
things of the promise of God, in any case; and they make 
a stronger appeal to our poor human nature than the eternal 
things. It is the case of one bird in the hand as against 
two in the bush. Our whole being lists in the direction of 
present good and present pleasure. If, then, we have no 
strong hope to counterbalance the tendency of the :flesh, 
and if faith does not pull in excess of sight, we fall and 
fail. But if I am well assured of that hope and rest in the 
promise of God, knowing that his grace will sustain me 
through all hours of weakness, that his love will not for
sake me, that even in my failures I can obtain mercy and 
reinstatement, and that beyond peradventure the promise 
is waiting for me at the end of the way, then I can face the 
siren music of the world without being drawn away by it, 
for a sweeter melody is ringing in my soul. " For in hope 
were we saved: but hope that ls seen is not hope: for who 
hopeth for that which he seeth? But if· we hope for that 
which we see not, then do we with patience wait for it"
with patience because we are sure, and 'we can well afford 
to bide the time. 

11WHY THE BAPTIST NAME." 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

This is the title of a discussion between Dr. G. A. Lofton, 
of the Baptist Church, and Brother F. w. Smith. I have 
been very much interested in this book and find it one of 
the most interesting and profitable discussions I have ever 
read. Brother Smith's complete refutation of :i;:>r. Lofton's 
Baptistic ideas and defense of the name " Baptist" as a 
legitimate designation of the people of God reminds me of 
the powerful and deadly pen of our lamented brother, F. D. 
Srygley. Brother Smith, while polite and courteous, so 
completely routs the strong positions of Dr. Lofton that 
one is led to almost sympathize .with the Doctor because 
his positions were so unfortunately arranged for him by 
" Baptist usage " that they simply cannot be sustained. 
Nothing I ever read so completely overthrows the absurd 
claims of our Baptist friends regarding the name " Bap
tist," nor have I ever seen a more thorough defense of the 
New Testament doctrine of baptism for the remission of 
sins. I cannot see how any Baptist, after reading the book, 
could remain such. I therefore commend the book to all 
and bespeak for it the certain accomplishment of great 
good. Order from McQuiddy Printing Co., Nashvllle, Tenn. 

" Every flower that blooms, every plant that grows, every 
bird that sings, every cloud that :flits across the sky, every 
star that shines, every human face, suggests something 
about God the Creator, reveals some feature of his power 
his wisdom, his goodness." ' 
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

AS OTHERS SEE US. 

M. C. Kurfees.-Dear Sir: With the above in mind I 
would like to say a few words, and ask a question or t~o 
if you~h and ignorance will not be a bar. I believe, if i 
knew Just what God required of me, I would be willing to 
try and do it; and for that reason I have taken the Gospel 
Advocate, along with several other religious papers, to find 
out what religious writers can give me along the line of 
duty, and also to see how nearly they agree. 

I have made you people a special study from the fact that 
you make claims that others do not presume to make. I 
have been careful in my study of your position on baptism, 
and find that you are very much divided· up0n this, one of 
y.our main items of duty. Many of your writers claim bap
tism for the remission of sins, while your senior editor is 
a Baptist, so far as baptism is concerned, for he says Baptist 
baptism is as good as any; and they claim, if I can under
stand what they say, that baptism is the door into the Bap
tist Church. Now if you learned men can explain away 
what others of you think to be positive commands, would 
not I be justified in saying, as thousands of other good men 
have said, that it is a nonessential? 

Again, I have studied carefully and find that most of 
your writers claim much for the church. They say that the 
church is the only medium through which work or wor
ship will be accepted of God. But in this, like baptism, the 
Gospel Advocate is at variance with many of its writers. I 
cannot understand how the Advocate can oppose the Ep
worth League, Endeavor, or any other society by other 
denominations; for while it does not work for societies in 
general, it does work for, and that to its utmost, its one 
society-namely, its Sunday school. Now, we who are 
lookers on fail to see any difference in principle between a 
society called " League " or " Endeavor" and one called 
" Sunday school," as each one of these different societies 
has its own separate organization apart from the church, 
also their own officers, who are elected by the society; and 
such societies are not a part of the church, but are called 
"stepping-stones" to the church. I notice some of your 
writers claim different for yours, but let us see. Just a 
few weeks ago a call was made by some one for help through 
the Advocate, and I noticed one of your Sunday schoolR 
gave help-gave it in the name of the Sunday school, and 
as such society received credit through the Advocate. The 
church did not get any credit for the gift, neither did indi
vidual Christians, but the society. So I do not see how you 
could say it was the church at work. Yo.u say we do not 
have Bible authority for our different societies. Do you 
have Bible authority for a Sunday school? Is it, in fact, 
not organized merely to " help " the church? 

Now another point of difference is regarding pastors. I 
have seen items from your writers wherein the "pastor" 
was condemned, and some have said a good many hard 
things about pastors; but in this I see most of your writers 
are changing their tone, for most of you are anxious to be 
pastors. They are saying, " I am putting in all my time at 
such and such a place;" some are pastors over three or four 
churches; and I noticed one item not long since where 
Brother A and Brother B " exchanged pulpits last 
Lord's day." If the pulpits were not theirs, would they 
have called it exchanging? But you are gradually coming 
over. Remember, this is only " as others see it." 

Now, again, just a little way out of this city there is a 
church that call themselves the " church of Christ," and in 
many ways make claims like you, but they go further; 
in fact, they ate the most peculiar people I ever saw. They 

do not have a pastor, but they have a man they call " evan
gelist," whom they keep out around preaching at school
houses; but it seems they do not allow him to preach for 
them at their midday meetings on Sunday, but have what 
they term " worship,'' in which from five to fifteen take 
part. They do not allow their women to teach in public. 
I am told that they will not allow even the organization of 
a Sunday school. They say any organization for church 
work apart from the church is sinful. They do not seem 
to condemn the work, but the organization. They seem to 
l>e having quite a following in some of the rural districts. 
Yes, and they teach that baptism is for the remission of sins .. 
Now I want to ask, What do you think of such people as. 
these'! Do you think they will get any credit for being· 
so particular? Would it not be better for them to join 
their forces with stronger organizations? And would it 
not be better for you people to unite with a stronger body 
and help answer the Savior's prayer to be one? 

Now, if this is not asking too much, I wish you would 
notice the points of difference I have mentioned 11nd tell' 
me just where we stand before God in these matters. r 
remember when you opposed the organizations of different 
kinds, and this is the main reason I am addressing this to 
you to find out why you came over. And I would like for 
you to tell me especially what you think of the position 
of the peculiar people I have mentioned. 

Now if this is liable to bring out investigation that you 
would rather. keep down, or if it is liable to get the Advocate 
into more trouble, you will please return it. This is my 
first attempt at a thing of this kind, and I know it is gotten 
up in crude form, but I have simply tried to get you to 
understand, in as few words as possible, what I wanted to 
know. s. G. MITCHELL. 

Leon, Iowa. 

BIBLE SCHOOLS AND COLLECIE.S. 

Continuing his article on Bible schools, Brother Sommei
says in the Octographic Review: 

1. That these Bible schools and colleges are not private 
institutions in PURPOSE, like running a farm, factory, gro
cery, etc., is evident to one who will consider the question 
for a moment. What is the purpose which a man has in 
buying and running a farm, grocery, factory, etc.? It is to· 
make money, or a living. Though a man might have a rule 
concerning his farm, that all hands should come together 
at a certain hour each day to hear a chapter read out of the
Bible, or though a factory manager might do the same thing, 
still the purpose of the institution would be the same, and 
the teaching of the Bible connected with the business and 
the good resulting therefrom would only be incidental. 
Every Christian who runs a business should try to have an 
influence for good over those working for him, even as a. 
Christian working in a shop or on a farm should try to have 
an influence for good on those working with him. The pur
pose of these institutions is secular, even though a few 
seeds of the kingdom of heaven might be sowed by the 
managers as they pass along. 

But the purpose of these schools is different. The word: 
" Bible " is attached to them to show they are dii'ferent from 
ordinary secular schools about them, and it is used as a 
bait to draw patronage from those devoted to the Bible. 
The main purpose of Bible schools ls to do part of the work 
of the church, and their secular work is really incidental in 
the minds of their founders and supp0rters. A few words 
from some leaders in establishing and supporting these 
schools makes this plain. 

One college professor said in substance: "The quickest 
way to lead the people back to Jerusalem ls to establish 
Bible schools." Now it is the business of the church to 
lead people back to Jerusalem, which means to the sim
plicity in Christ; and if man has an institution which will 
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do the work quicker, then the one who instituted the college 
is wiser than the One who established the church! 

Another man said their "Christian College closes this 
week. From all reports, this new sister college has had an 
excellent session and untold good has been done in the name 
of Jesus, for whom it was built to glorify." 

Another professor said in substance: "The only purpose 
in all our hearts in starting this work [Bible college] was 
to glorify God." It is in the church we should glorify God, 
for Paul says, "Unto him be glory in the church" (Eph. 
3: 21); but these men are doing it in their college, an 
institution of their own devising. 

Another leader, under the heading " Our Colleges," in 
one of the papers, pleads thus for the schools: "I make this 
plea for our Bible colleges; and if they are what they are 
designed to be, they are a necessity. Do you ask for what? 
I answer, to maintain correct teaching. We aim 
to restore to the world the religion of Christ, its faith, its 
obedience, its spirit, its life, something definite and yet not 
partisan, broad as is Christianity, a sweet fellowship, the 
result of which is Christian union." Paul says "the 
church" is "the pillar and support of the truth;" while 
this man says these schools are a " necessity., to " maintain 
correct teaching," which simply means to be " the pillar 
and support of the truth." It is the business of the church 
to "restore to the world the religion of Christ, its faith, its 
'Obedience, its spirit, its life;" but this professor says the 
<college is a "necessity" to do this. 

Another prominent advocate speaks: "The day is rapidly 
coming when it will not only depend on us to defend the 
true doctrine of the Bible, but to defend the Bible as a book. 

If we meet this [infidelity] and do the great work 
we should do in preserving the Bible as a book and its true 
doctrine, we must have educational institutions where the 
youth of the land can be taught the word of God in its 
lJUrity." Paul says "the church" is "the pillar and sup-
1>0rt of the truth;" this man says "we must have educa
tional institutions where the youth of the land can be taught 
the word of God in its purity "-in other words, we must 
have Bible colleges as " the pillar and support of the truth." 
'One might infer from the brother's language that the church 
would soon be out of existence, and that the. work of preserv
·ing the gospel would fall entirely on their college. 

But this is sufficient from the founders and chief sup
porters of these schools to show they themselves regard 
them as doing part of the work of the church. The pur
pose of farming, etc., is to make a living, and w,hat teaching 

·of the Bible might be done in connection therewith is en
tirely incidental; but the purpose of these schools is to 
teach " the word of God in its purity," etc., the very thing 
the church is supposed to do, the secular training being 
incidental so far as the real purpose is concerned. Thus do 
we see that establishing and running Bible schools and col
leges is not private in purpose, like buying and running 

.a farm, grocery, etc., but is ecclesiastical in that it pro
poses to do part of the work of the church; hence the insti
tutions themselves are not private institutions, but church 
institutions. 

2. Neither are these Bible schools and colleges private in 
OWNERSHIP and SUPPORT, like farms and groceries. A few 
moments' consideration of this point makes it clear to our 
minds. Suppose a man goes into a community, and after 
looking around. at the land, decides to buy a far~. He 
makes all arrangements with the owner of the farm, and 
then at the appointed time turns over to the man the amount 
of money asked for the place. He settles down on the farm 
?r puts some one else on it. He tries to make it pay good 
mterest on the money he has invested in it. He buys stock 
to put on it, and pays for other improvements made on the 
}>lace. Suppose this man requires that all those who work 
for him shall assemble at midday and study the Bible under 
a competent teacher furnished by himself, thinking in this 
way he can accomplish great good toward those who work 
for him. Now who would not say that, notwithstanding 
tl~e fact he was doing good to the church by teaching the 
Bible every day, his farm is a private affair only? 

But suppose this man, when he came into the community, 
would make arrangements to purchase this farm in order 
to teach the Bible one hour each day to those who would 
work on it, instead of to make money. Suppose he would 
call upon brethren throughout the country from Maine to 
California, to help him purchase that farm' for the good he 
might do in teaching the Bible that hour each day, and 
suppose brethren would send him the money to purchase it. 
Then suppose he would ask brethren to make up the deficit 
after the income of the insti.tution had been exhausted, and 
the brethren ~ould do it. Then suppose, when he needed 
more stock and other buildings, he would call again upon 
brethren throughout the country for money to add the 
improvements. Then suppose he would put this farm in the 

hands of men who were to hold it in trust "for the church 
of Christ forever." If this man should do this, would you 
not say this farm was not a private affair, but a church 
institution? 

Now like which of these two instances are Bible schools 
and c~lleges? Their supporters would have you believe 
they are like the former, and entirely private affairs; but 
the case is too simple for you to be deceived. If, indeed, 
they were like the former, then there would be no objections 
against them so far as ownership and support are con
cerned. Some men see a denominational school building 
for sale cheap. They rush into print and ask brethren to 
buy it. Perhaps they get a few thousand dollars from a 
few brethren and then run the risk of getting the rest of 
the many thousands of dollars from brethren. ~'J ~'6'6in.g. 
Perh~ps, long before the buildings have been entirely paid 
for, brethren are begged for money to keep the school run
ning. When the school becomes so large they have to put 
up another dormitory, or the old one is condemned, they 
ask brethren again for money to make the needed improve
ments. fn ownership and support this institution is not 
private, hence a church institution. And this reasoning, 
coupled with the fact that the property will not be used for 
private purposes, but is deeded to trustees who are to hold 
it in trust "for the church of Christ forever," shows the 
advocates of these schools themselves consider the affairs 
church institutions in ownership and support. 

The words of founders of these organizations show our 
reasoning and conclusions just. One professor, when beg
ging for his school, went so far as to say in substance: 
"Our college may live without your gift, but your salvation 
may depend on your giving." He was almost pronoun
cing damnation on those who would not send money to him 
for his school! 

One prominent man made an appeal for funds to buy a 
co.Jlege property, under the heading in the papers, "Greatest 
Opportunity Presented to the Churches of Christ." After 
the property had been secured, though not all paid for, one 
of the promoters of the enterprise made an appeal for money 
under the heading, " College Property Obtained for the 
Churches of Christ." Then just before the culmination was 
reached in the transferring of this property, we had the 
following: "No charter has been prepared-no board of 
trustees has been selected. It has not be~n decided just· 
how the property will be used. But we know we can use a 
seventy-five-thousand-dollar piece of property for six thou
sand dollars. When the money is raised, those giving the 
money will be called together, a charter prepared, guar
anteeing the use of the property for the use of the church 
of Christ forever." Now to whom was this "greatest op
portunity" presented in the purchasing of this college prop
erty? " To THE CHURCHES OF ClIRIST." For whom was this 
college property obtained? " FOR THE CHURCHES OF ClIRIST." 
To whom was the property made secure? To "THE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST FOREVER." Does' not this make this college a 
church school, according to the words of the founders them
selves? And what is true of this college is true of " sister 
colleges," as they call them. The church is begged for 
money to buy these institutions, it is begged for money to 
run them, and begged for money to enlarge them. Thus the 
church owns them, and they are church institutions. 

Inasmuch as these Bible schools and colleges are either 
private institutions or church institutions, and inasmuch 
as it has been clearly shown they are not private institu
tions in either purpose or support, does it not necessarily 
follow they are institutions of the church? THEY ARE 
CHURCH INSTITUTIONS BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT PRIVATE INSTI
TUTIONS! 

The advocates of these schools try to make excuse for 
themselves by saying their schools stand in the same cata· 
logue with religious papers. It is true, sometimes a reli
gious paper will ask brethren to send money to put litera
t~re into the hands of those who need it, or to help pay for 
literature which has already been sent out. But there is no 
comparison between the two; for asking brethren for means 
to s_end out literature, and asking them for money to teach 
~tm, Greek, rhetoric, music, painting, etc., mixed with a 
little Bible, are two things quite different. When however 
a religious paper asks brethren to send mon~y to buy 
presses, folders, type, etc.; then asks them to make up the 
deficit when the income is less than the expenses of the con
cern; then asks them to add! new machinery and other im
provements; and finally, when all this has been done or 
is being done, deeds the journal to "the church of Christ 
forever "-who will not say that journal is a brotherhood 
affair? It is a church institution because it is not a private 
institution! 

But enough has been said, for all can see these Bible 
schools and colleges are church institutions, and as such 
are condemned by that scripture which says, "Unto God 
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be glory in the church," and the one which says there is 
"one body." From quotations given, we see the founders 
of these schools pronounce such eulogies on them that the 
•church which Christ established seems to sink into signifi
cance. Poor, little, weak church of Christ! How helpless 
thou art in the mighty twentieth century! How unable-to 
cope with thine enemies! How unforesighted Jesus, thy 
Founder, was to leave thee alone in the world wjthout the 
institutions of men to help thee! How unable thou art "to 
maintain correct teaching," which is so necessary' to thine 
own perpetuity! How incapable you are of restoring "to 
the world the religion of [thy Founder] Christ, its faith, its 
obedience, its spirit, its life!" And now it " depends on 
us," exalted species of the noble creature man, to devise 
from our own u.plifted minds, " educational institutions, 
where the youth of the land can be taught the word· of God 
In its purity." Our colleges are a "necessity" to• maintain 
"correct teaching" which you cannot maintain; and to 
"res~ore to the world tire religion of Christ, its faith, its 
-obedience, its spirit, its life," which you, in your helpless
ness, cannot do! How exalted and mighty are Bible schools 
and colleges which we have devised; and how weak art 
thou, 0 church of the living God! 

DR. LOFTON'S CONFESSIOH, ACAIN. 
BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

Some weeks ago I .wrote an article for the Gospel Advo
eate in which I took the position that the fact that Doctor 
Lofton would write a tract covering precisely the same 
ground covered by the Lofton-Smith debate was an acknowl
-edgment that the debate was not good for general circula
tion among the Baptists with Brother Smith's arguments 
in. it. I thought at the time the Doctor was alone responsi
ble for this, that he brought out the tract of his own free 
will and accord; but I soon learned I was mistake~in this, 
that it was the Book Committee of the Sunday School Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention that demanded this 
tract for general circulation among the Baptists. I thought 
it strange that the Doctor would be guilty of such finan
-cial folly, for I knew he had bought five hundred copies of 
the debate and would be financially interested in its sale. 
I suspect he has the greater number of these books on hand 
yet and no sale for them, except among the Baptists, and the 
board has decided that the debate is not the proper thing 
to circulate among Baptists. Now I see nothing for the 
Doctor to do but to pocket his loss and write tracts for the 
·board exactly like the debate, with Brother Smith's argu
ments left out. But hear the Doctor on this point: 

The facts in the case are that after the publication of the 
discussion between Elder F. W. Smith and myself, and after 
the book had been received most favorably in my behalf by 
a number of Baptist writers, the Book Committee of the 
Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
of this city, solicited me to write a tract substantially em
bodying my position in the " Lofton-Smith Discussion " for 
the purpose of general distribution. I should never have 
thought of the tract but for Doctors Frost, Weaver, Van 
·Ness, and other members of the board to which the tract 
belongs, and is paid for. 

Exactly. That successfully pulls the Doctor out of the 
hole, but does it not put the board in? Does not this prove 
that, in the judgment of Doctors Frost, Weaver, Van Ness, 
-and other members of the board, the debate is not good for 
·general distribution, and thei:efore the tract had to be 
written for that purpose? Doctor Lofton's part of the de
bate is just as good in the debate as in the tract; the only 
-difference is, the debate has Brother Smith's replies, while 
the tract has not. Then what renders the debate unfit for 
:general circulation? Smith's part of it, of course. 

I, understand, Doctor, the debate was received most fa
·vorably by your brethren, and Doctor Frost, one of the men 
who asked you to write the tract, spoke of it in very com
-pllmentary terms. In the Baptist and Reflector of Septem
lber 26, Doctor Frost said: 

The book taken as a whole illustrates in striking fashion 
the difference between a debate on the one side and a great 
discussion on the other. Mr. Smith impresses you as a 

debater, leaving one all the while with the impression 
that he is set for debate, and at all hazards must take 
care of the debate, with Doctor Lofton discussing great 
principles and doctrfoes, contending for the faith given 
to the saints--on the one hand a debater, on the other 
an advocate of the truth for the truth's sake. Both men 
preserve themselves well both in argument and otherwise; 
but any one, as seems to me, wlll surely discern this differ· 
ence. 1TI 

It seems in ~his case the " debater " nearly ruined the 
great discussion, so far as its g~neral circulation among 
Baptists is concerned. Though Doctor Lofton had a number 
of copies of the debate paid for ready for circulation, Doctor 
Frost and others must go to the expense of having another 
brought out without Smith the debater's part in it. I feel 
sure that Doctor Lofton discussing great principles and 
doctrines, contending for the faith, sounds better to the 
average Baptist without any replies than it does to have 
Smith the debater continually after. him calling for proofs 
and showing the inconsistency and unscripturalness of his 
positions. 

Again, the Doctor says : 

It never entered my head, by the use of the distinguishing 
terms "Mormonism " and " Campbellism," to seek to preju
dice my people against the truth or against the people des
ignated. I try to follow the Spirit of Christ; and I seek 
studiously, in the discussion of controversial questions, to 
avoid the debater's spirit and art simply to prejudice a sub
ject or an opponent for effect-as some do. 

It is charitable to admit, then, if the Doctor seeks to 
prejudice his people by his frequent use of the word " Camp
bellism," he does not know it. I' must say he can find as 
many places to put it in as any man I ever saw, to have 
such a pure spirit in the use of it. I believe the devil never 
invented a better thing for his side than he did when he 
called some truth " Campbellism." That scares some peo
ple so bad that they will even give up the commission of 
our Lord if some Baptist preacher will shout " Campbell
lsm " at it a few times. Since the frequent use of the wo,rd 
"Campbellism," Doctor, subjects you to the charge I hon
estly made against you in my former article, suppose you 
give it up. You may not have a great weight with your own 
brethren, for some of them, I fear, love to hear you say it 
whether it is necessary or not, but you will stand even 
better with a. number of people who believe in giving as 
little offense as possible. 

The Doctor then makes a statement, which if I believed, I 
would not contradict him on any point for my right arm. 
Hear him: 

Yes, I believe God's Holy Spirit personally and perma
nently abides in all God's people; and I believe he extraol"
dinarily fills and imbues us with his power when we seek 
and utilize that power-baptismal as it is. 

The above position breaks down all distinction between 
inspired and uninspired men. Pray, what did the apostles 
have more than that they were filled and imbued with this 
extraordinary power as they sought to utilize it? It was a 
baptism of the Spirit, and now the Doctor says all Christians 
have that same power. Such an idea as this is calculated 
to set aside the teaching of the apostles. Why should any 
Christian ever read what the apostles !,laid, if he is filled 
and imbued with the same extraordinary power? Any posi
tion on the indwelling of the Spirit that sets aside the teach
ing of the Bible or in any way calls us away from it is 
wrong and injurious. 

Again, the Doctor says: 

If Saul's sins were literally washed away in baptism, 
then he was pardoned after Christ converted and commis
sioned him, after he received his sight and was " filled with 
the Holy Spirit," and so set apart to his apostleship, by ~e 
laying on of the. hands of Ananias according to Christs 
appointment. · 

In reply to the. above, I say if Paul was set apart to the 
apostleship or set apart as a preacher before his baptism, 
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it. is evident he was not a Baptist preacher, because they 
never set them apart to preach till after they are baptized. 
Nobody says his sins were literally washed away in baptism, 
but all Bible students know he had to be baptized in order 
for it to be done by blood; for Ananias said: "Arise, and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins." (Acts 22: 16.) 
Suppose we admit his sins were washed away in blood, did 
he not have to be baptized in order that it be done? 
" Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into 
Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 4.) 
Here is where we reach his death, the benefits of his death, 
and this is where we reach his blood. But says the Doctor: 

Baptism is simply the symbolic washing away of sin, or 
else it takes the place of the blood of Christ which it sym
bolizes; for there cannot be blood and water doing the same 
thing, in the same sense, at the same time, in washing the 
sinner's sin away, as the blood of Christ does. Baptism 
can only signify and declare the fact. 

Here is another one of Doctor Lofton's assertions without 
proof. Baptism is one of the commands of the gospel by 
which we reach the blood of Christ. " Therefore being justi
fied by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1.) "Much more then, being now 
justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through 
him." (Verse 9.) "0," says the Doctor, "we can't be 
justified by faith and blood both! One must be only sym
bolical." Then which, Doctor, is symbolical justification? 
Can't you see that faith is the principle of action that leads 
us to the blood by which we are justified? · So it is in the 
washing away of sins. 

There is one difference between the Doctor's tract and his 
part of the Lofton-Smith debate which I forgot to men
tion in my former article. In the debate he begins with 
the name and ends with baptism, but in the tract he begins 
with baptism and ends with the name. I reckon the Doctor 
thought his gun would shoot better if he would change the 
ends of it, but it is about the same. 

IS THERE NEED FOR MORE BIBLE READINC? 
BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

Is it important for preachers to read the Bible? It cer
tainly is. Is it important for Christians who are not preach
ers to read the Bible? Yea, verily. By reading and study
ing the Bible for ourselves, we know better what the will 
of the Lord is than if we depend wholly upon what others 
tell us. All Christians should read and study the Bible for 
their own sakes and so as to be able to teach others the way 
of life and salvation. 

I am an advocate of daily Bible reading. To read the 
Bible daily is not to read it too. often. We may be very 
busy foiks, but we should find time enough to read God's 
word some every day. We daily need to know his will. 

I also advocate reading the Bible through consecutively 
at least once a year. To read the Bible through in twelve 
months is not to read it too much. A half an hour a day 
or less will perhaps be enough time to accomplish this end, 
but more time can be devoted to it with profit. 

A lady in Arkansas has written: " I think I have read 
the Bible only twice from beginning to end. . . . Dur
ing the last four or five years I have read all the New 
Testament and more than half of the Old Testament (be
sides quite a little miscellaneous Bible reading) to my 
small children. I began when the oldest was four or five." 
This is fine. But this is not so fine: "I am ashamed to tell 
you that I have never read it through consecutively." But 
the writer goes on to say: "And I know of others. That is 
one reason for sending for your leaflets on Bible reading. 
I think it will help us to take the matter up systematic
ally." 

A sister has written: " I am ashamed to say it, but an 
honest confession ls good for the soul. I have never read 

the Bible through straight." A Texas brother put this in 
his letter: " I have never read the Bible through-that is, 
to begin at the first." This is taken from another letter: 
" I have never read the Bible through." This, from a 
young brother in Kentucky, is much better: "I have read 
the Bible through twice and intend to read it through every 
year as long as I live, and I am sending for the leaflets in 
order that I may get other Christians to do the same." 

Truly, my brethren, there is need for more reading of the 
blessed Book. If you are not a daily reader of the Bible, 
wm you become one1 And may I have your help in press
ing this matter upon others? If we work together ear
nestly, we can do much. Let us encourage the brethren to 
give more attention to our one infallible Guidebook. 

"SALVATION FROM SIN." 
BY D. T. BROADUS. 

" Salvation from Sin," a book recently published by the 
McQuiddy Printing Company, of Nashville, Tenn., is now 
on our desk. The fact that this company published it is 
a guarantee of the mechanical work. 

The book contains niµ.eteen chapters, as follows: " The 
Bible;" "God-Who and What is He?" "Jesus Christ-Who 
and What is He?"" Mission and Work of the Holy Spirit;" 
"The Ruin and Redemption of the World;" "The Kingdom 
of God;" " The Blood of Christ;" " Vicarious Suffering of 
Christ;" "Faith and Works;" "What Constitutes Accepta
ble Obedience?" "Can We Understand the Bible Alike?,. 
"The Spirit of Christ;" "Conscience-Its Office;" "The 
Oneness of God's People;" "Truth Seeking;" "Difficulties 
in Religion;" "Evolution and the Bible;" "Geology of the 
Bible;"" Rewards and Punishments." 

The announcement that Brother David Lipscomb wrote 
the book is full assurance that it has depth of thought, is 
true to the Bible, and breathes the spirit of faithfulness to 
God. 

I am not exaggerating when I say that any chapter in it is 
worth, to many of us, the price of the book In fact, the 
value cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. When you 
read it, you will agree with me in this. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd collated and compiled the book. 
He certainly possesses a peculiar fitness for this kind of 
work. The systematic classification of this book shows 
care and skill and is an additional evidence of his qualifica
tions. 

I have been very much edified by reading it, as I am 
always when reading from the author. We are thankful, 
indeed, for this means of again getting before the world 
these great thoughts. I wish it could be carefully read in 
every family in this country. 

It is a book of four hundred and forty pages, and con
veniently indexed. The price is one dollar and fifty cents, 
postpaid. Send to the McQuiddy Printing Company, and 
get one and read It, and you will not regret it. 

"THE CHRISTIAN SYSTEM." 

This is a work by Alexander Campbell in reference to the 
union of Christians and restoration of primitive Christianity 
as pleaded in the current reformation. This is the work 
so often cited by our denominational friends as the " creed " 
of the disciples of Christ. It is in no true sense of the 
word a creed, but it is a treatise on the Christian system 
by one of the ablest scholars and boldest and most original 
thinkers which the eighteenth century produced. The book 
embraces, with index, 373 pages. One should thoroughly 
master the contents of this volume before claiming to 
understand the position and teaching of Mr. Campbell as 
a religious reformer. Price, $1. A new edition is just from 
the press of the McQuiddy Printing Company. 
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Soul•Winninm Through Prayer. 

Most of us believe that God can do more for our friends 
th3:n we can. Yet how many of us act consistently on this 
behef? Do we count our prayer for our friends the most 
effective service we can render them? That rare man of 
God, Forbes Robinson, whose influence over men in Cam· 
bridge, England, and elsewhere was so notably blessed 
found that " the secret of any influence which he possessed 
over. men was the outcome of his efforts to pray for them." 
A friend who knew him intimately has written: "He told 
me that in his younger days he had taken every opportunity 
of personally appealing to men to come to Christ. ' But,' 
he went on, 'as I grow· older I become more diffident and 
now often, when I desire to see the Truth come ho~e to 
any man, I say to myself: If I have him here he wlll 
spend half an hour with me. Instead, I will spend' that half 
hour in prayer for him.' " We may be very sure that any 
one who thus sacredly meets his prayer obligations to his 
f~iends will also not fail to let God use him in conversa
tional evangelism as well. But we must always remember 
!hat what we say to a man for Christ is likely to be less 
important than what we have said to God in that man's 
behalf.-Sunday School Times. 

Prayer fits us for the duties and responsibilities of life. 
When we expect the day to be one especially filled with 
responsibilities, we should devote at least one hour of the 
day to serious meditation and earnest prayer. Prayer rests 
the weary soul. After a trying day, an hour spent in the 
prayer meeting is helpful and restful. It should be our 
delight to draw near to God in the "sweet hour of prayer." 
We are encouraged to pray for any good gift. "But if any 
of you lacketh wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all 
liberally and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. 
But let him ask in faith, nothing doubting: for he that 
doubteth is like the surge of the sea driven by the wind 
and tossed." (James 1: 5, 6.) We are encouraged to 
pray by the assurance that God wlll hear the prayer of faith 
which is in accord with his will. "And if we know that he 
beareth us whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the 
petitions which we have asked of him." (1 John 5: 15.) 
••For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and his 
ears unto their supplication: but the face of the Lord is 
upon them that do evil." (1 Pet. 3: 12.) It is the will of 
God that righteous men pray everywhere. " I desire there
fore that the men pray in every place, lifting up holy hands, 
without wrath and disputing." (1 Tim. 2: 8.) "And he 
spoke a parable unto them to the end that they ought always 
to pray, and not to faint." (Luke 18: 1.) It is better to 
pray for our enemies than to use harsh words on them. 
Angry words injure us and drive people away from us. We 
should always lose sight of our own selfish interests and 
pray that all men may obey and love the truth and ulti
mately be saved in heaven. 

The Work of the Church. 
So many people seem to think of the church as an ambu

lance answering all hurried calls for rescue and relief. The 
ehurch has business of this kind to do; but this is not its 
great task. The church is set to the work of seeing that 
the accident does not occur, that the disaster is avoided. 
The church Is the beacon and the guide and the pilot. She 
throws her resources and her teaching around her young 
people in the endeavor to retire the ambulance and trans
form it into a wagon for taking happy children to perpetual 
safety in holidays and healthy joys.-The Advance. 

The church should deliver the gospel to a lost and ruined 
race. In obedience to the gospel they are to be redeemed 
from their sins. Redemption from sin brings joy and glad
ness. Those who live the Christian life get the most out of 
life. The church is God's institution for the salvation of 

men. In it are embodied the wisdom and power of God. 
It is not something to be endured, but is a necessity which 
cost the life of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the salt of the 
earth and the light of the world. It is the ground and 
support of the truth. The man who rejects the church of 
Christ does so at his own peril. 

Cratitude. 

An old sea captain thus tells the story of a wreck: 
"Eight days and nights passed before rescue came. Every
thing we had to eat in that time was some raw corn that 
we had saved from the vessel. We suffered much, but we 
had good courage. 'What gave you all such courage?' 
asked one. The s,trong words of Jack Lambert. At first, 
when great waves swooped down upon us, we cried for 
mercy. Then up spoke Jack and said: 'Messmates let us 
all pray together, at morning, noon, and night, and thank 
God, as we did on land.' 'Aye, aye,' we answered back. 
After that God seemed right with us and at the end of our 
morning prayer, on the eighth day' one cried, 'Sall, ho!' 
and we saw the ship that saved us.'' A grateful heart has 
changed many an adversity into a blessing.-Record of 
Christian Work. 

We receive so many blessings that we should always be 
thankful. How much better off are we than the poor blind 
man who never saw the light of day! See the maimed and 
the afflicted. We have two good eyes, hands, and feet. We 
are reasonably healthy. We should count our blessings 
day by day and praise God for his goodness to the children 
of men. We should not murmur and complain when one 
small speck appears in our great horizon of blue. With 
Paul we should be able to say: "I have learned, in whatso
ever state I am, therein to be content.'' A grateful, con· 
tented spirit will extract honey from the rock and make the 
desert bloom like the rose. Such 'a disposition is worth far 
more than a gold mine. 

Crowing Provision for Aged Ministers. 

The social-service idea is finding expression in many dlrec-
. tions. One of the most gratifying features of this great 

movement is the better provision churches are making for 
their aged and infirm preachers. The Presbyterians are 
striving to raise a fund of no less than ten mlllion dollars 
for this praiseworthy purpose. Both the Episcop,alians 
and Methodists have their hearts set on five million dollars 
for a like service. Other leading denominations of the 
country are engaged in similar enterprises. The govern
ment has recently passed a pension bill of the enormous 
sum of one hundred and eighty million dollars to care for 
her disabled soldiers. Ought not our churches make pro
vision for her veterans? More men would enter the min
istry did they not know of the inevitable dead line and the 
danger of need in the later years of life.--Ohristian-Evan
gelist. 

The preacher should not be a mercenary; but if he is a 
man of business acumen so as to know how to use the 
means intrusted to him for the advancement of God's king
dom, it is well. He should not preach for money, but he 
must live while he preaches the gospel of Christ. The 
church should not allow its ministers to suffer in old age, 
but should see that they are comfortably cared for and 
housed. If a young man is kept out of the ministry from 
fear of the " Inevitable dead line and the danger of· need in 
the later years of life," the church is better off without his 
ministerial services. He is on a par with the church that 
would starve the faithful minister. The minister has a 
noble calling, so much so that godly young men should be 
encouraged to preach the gospel. There is a disposition 
to discourage boys from becoming ministers. 
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"AS OTHERS SEE US," 
BY M. C. K. 

Under this heading, our readers will please examine care
fully the article of Brother S. G. Mitchell, of Leon, Iowa, on 
page 411 of this issue of the Gospel Advocate before 
reading these comments. We commend the young man·s 
article for its evident honesty and sincerity of purpose, 
and for the kindly spirit in which he makes his c~iticism. 
We gladly assure him that neither what he calls his 
" ignorance " nor his " youth" is sufficient to bar him from 
a hearing in our columns. We are fully prepared for any 
" trouble " which an effort to answer such inquirers after 
truth, as he is, may bring upon us. 

We now number and notice in order such points as appear 
to us to cover the ground of his inquiry. J 

1. "Baptist baptism" and our "senior editor." We re-
mark, first ot all, t. h.at neither our senior editor .nor any 
other editor of the paper believes in " Baptist baptism " 
or an,y other .. kind of ba}ltism not named in the.New Testa-

ment; but neither does our senior editor nor any other 
editor of the paper reject baptism because a Baptist preacher 
was the administrator of the ordinance. Neither would 
we reject it if a Methodist preacher or any other such 
preacher were the administrator. When the thing done for 
baptism is the thing commanded for it in the New Testa
ment, then baptism is baptism, whether the administrator 
be a Baptist, a Methodist, a Presbyterian, or what not. So 
far as this exclusive point is concerned, the administrator 
might even he a hypocrite without any invalidation of the 
act. This does not mean, and it does not say, that one 
should knowingly select a hypocrite to administer the ordi
nance, which would be an indorsement of hypocrisy, and 
this, of course, would be wrong; but, all things else being 
equal, who the administrator is, has no influence on the 
validity of the act. We know that there is what is called 
the Baptist" theory" of the design of baptism; but, in spite 
of that theory, those whom the Baptists baptize submit to it 
as an act of submission to God's theory of accepting and 
blessing men, and many of them never even heard of the 
Baptist theory, nor of anything else in connection with 
baptism except that God requires it as a part of the process 
of obedience to him. Our senior editor and all of his asso
ciates believe in, and try to encourage, New Testament 
baptism, or any other New Testament doctrine, whether it 
was preached and practiced by Baptists or by anybody else; 
and if all would rally around this point, and omit all the 
mystifying talk about different theories, there would be 
less confusion and more people turned to the Lord. 

2. "If your learned men can explain away what others 
of you think to be positive commands, would not I be justi
fied in saying, as thousands of other good men have said, 
that it is a nonessential?" No, not unless they present 
teaching from the Bible that explains it away. The Bible 
should he our guide, and we should not accept " what others 
think to he positive commands of God" till we see that 
they are such conimands; and then, when we see that they 
are commands of God, we should not allow anybody's ex
planation to explain them away. 

3. "Do you have Bible authority for a Sunday school?" 
It depends on what you mean by " a Sunday school." In 
modern language the term has radically different mean
ings, and it is constantly used by different persons with the 
different meanings, some using it with one meaning in mind 
and others using it with quite a different meaning in mind, 
and confusion, of course, is the result. "Sunday school" 
with many persons means an independent religious organi
zation with its different officers separate and apart from the 
church, and meeting on Sunday to study and teach the 
Bible; while with many others it means nothing more than 
that individual Christians, or a whole church for that 
matter, meet on Sunday to study and teach the Bible. In 
both cases it is called " school " because there is studying 
and teaching, and it is called " Sunday school " because it 
is done on Sunday. The Gospel Advocate and many other 
persons believe in the latter, but not the former; and in 
doing the latter, they have nothing and do nothing that 
cannot be read in the New Testament. 

4. About "pastors." A preacher can put in a part of his 
time or all of his time in one locality without being "the 
pastor" of a church. He can do the work of an evangelist 
in one place for a week, a month, a year, or a number of 
years, as the need may be. God has not settled the time 
in such cases, and this has to be determined by the con
sideration of opportunities for doing good. There is much 
confusion at this point resulting from the erroneous as
sumption that a preacher must necessarily be a peripatetic
a man constantly "on the wing" going from place to place. 
This latter he may be and do; but to assume that he must 
do this is a contradiction of the New Testament .. Some 
preachers assume a wrong relation to a church or churches 
and do a work which,. at least in .part, injures rather than 
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helps the cause of Christ; but in all such cases, the injury 
comes, not from being located at one place, but from the 
wrong relationship and the wrong work. Pa11l remained 
in the same locality sometimes indefinitely and helped the 
cause of Christ in so doing, and other preachers can do· the 
same thing, if they will. 

5. Joining "a stronger body" would not necessarily 
"answer the Savior's prayer to be one." If it would, we 
could all join Rome and answer it at once. The oneness 
for which Jesus prayed is the oneness which comes where 
different persons accept and follow in faith and practice 
the same truth. This oneness will never come till all are 
willing to "speak the same thing" by speaking and prac
ticing no more and no less than can be read in the New 
Testament. 

6. As to "the position of the peculiar people" mentioned 
by our brother, it is certainly the teaching of the New 
Testament that different brethren may take part in con
ducting the worship of God. It is also the teaching of the 
New Testament to keep a preacher "around preaching at 
schoolhouses" and other places wherever there is an open 
door, and it would also be scriptural for that preacher, 
when present, to take some part in conducting the worship 
or in teaching and preaching the word of God. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Brother Sewell: Please answer the following questions: 

(1) Are both the righteous and wicked conscious, at death, 
of their destiny? (2) Do you understand that the case of the 
rich man and the poor man presents to us the "final des
tiny?" (3) What do you understand the Bible to teach 
as to the nature of the punishment? Some learned breth
ren are teaching that the punishment referred to in the 
rich man's case and that mentioned in Revelation is all 
figurative-nothing but figures of speech. ( 4) Does the 
Bible teach that there will be a " general judgment day," 
or is it going on now? That is, will there be, or is there, 
a set day when the righteous and wicked shall be separated? 
( 5) What do you understand " the sin against the Holy 
Spirit" to be? (6) Does the Bible teach that any one ever 
committed it? If so, in what act? (7) Cah that sin be 
committed now, or could only those who saw Christ in 
person commit it? ( 8) If this sin cannot be committed 
now, and as all other sins can be forgiven, will not all those 
who have obeyed the gospel finally be saved? Or, are there 
other sins that will cause us to be lost? If so, what is the 
difference between the sin and these sins? (9) Can a per
son who is not one of God's children commit it (if it can 
be done now), as only those who have the Spirit (Rom. 8: 
9, 10) are Christ's? (10) Can a man sin against something 
which he does not possess? X. 

(1) If there is anything directly revealed oi;i that subject, 
I do not know where or what it is. But if the characters 
you name are at all familiar with .the teaching of the New 
Testament, they can tell very well what their future des
tiny will be. The righteous man has a right to be assured 
that he will be forever happy, as he has to do the will of God 
to be righteous; and he has the assurance of eternal life. 
And if the wicked man knows anything of the will of God, 
he knows he has no promise of eternal life. But if there 
is any direct revelation made to the consciences of men 
when death is at the door, I do not know the evidence of it. 

(2) Likely the chief lesson of these two cases is to impress 
the truth that the actions of this life, the characters people 
form here, unchangeably fix their eternal destinies. The 
rich man sought riches, loved riches, secured his desire, 
and set his heart and affections upon them, but neglected 
the service of God and the illterests of his soul; and when 
he died and his soul passed into the unseen world, he 
found himself in torment, in awfuf punishment, from which, 
though he tried and begged piteously, he could find no 
Telief, no change. The beggar, on the other hand, was 
carried by angels to a place of rest and happiness, showing 
that he, though in the very depth of poverty, had led a life 
of consecration to the will of God, that opened the way to 
him for a home of happiness with Abraham, who all know 

was a righteous man; thus showing that the lives men live, 
the characters they form, fix unchangeably their destinies 
for eternity. Perhaps, also, the life and destiny of the rich 
man was intended as a warning to the Pharisees that they 
were preparing for the same sort of destiny as the rich 
man by the life they were living. But whether the torment 
the rich man suffered was just what the eternal torment 
of all the wicked throughout eternity will be or not, need 
not trouble any one, for it is certain to be as bad, if not 
worse; whiie the joys of heaven are certain to be as good 
as, if not better than, that which Lazarus enjoyed with 
Abraham. 

(3) So far as the nature of the punishment is concerned, 
even granting that of the rich man to be a figure, the reality 
is certain to be as bad as, or worse than, the case the rich 
man represents, and nothing is gained by that assumption; 
and as to the case of Lazarus, if his condition was only a 
figure, the change in his situation will be for the better. 
But as to the cases in Revelation, it is nothing but pure 
assumption to say that those passages are figures; and those 
who regard- them as only exaggerated figures will find out 
whether they are or not, when it is too late for them to 
make any change. Men may form their opinions and make 
their assertions in life, and go on that way till death, if 
they choose; but when they stand at the judgment, they will 
have their choice no longer. But when the great Judge 
assigns them to the Jake of fire, they will have no choice 
then; they will have to go. So they had better consider it 
as a reality now and prepare in this life for the better home. 

( 4) Paul says: " Because he hath appointed a day in which 
he will judge the world in righteousness by that man whom 
he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto 
all men, in that he hath raised him from the dead." (Acts 
17: 31.) This looks very much like there is to be a general 
judgment day. Then, in Matt. 25 and in Rev. 20 all nations 
were together at the judgment, and separation was made 
between the righteous and the wicked; and these things 
also look like a general judgment day. But the most serf· 
ous matter is that we will all have to attend that judgment 
whether we are ready or not; hence the most important 
thing to us is to be sure to be ready for it, so we will be 
sure to be placed with the righteous. 

(5) The occasion that called forth the condemnation of 
Christ upon that sin was that some of the Jews had accused 
Jesus of casting out devils by Satanic power. Such an 
accusation as that would be a sin against the Holy Spirit. 
But none but an out-and-out infidel would dare to commit 
that sin. But as the Holy Spirit preached the gospel 
through the apostles and gave us the New Testament, which 
is the last messenger of God to earth, any man that refuses 
the teachings of the Holy Spirit through the New Testament 
sins against the Holy Spirit and will lose his soul. Perhaps 
a thousand people will lose their souls that way to one 
that commits blasphemy against it. 

(6) Yes, in a sense they can. A man once said to me that 
the New Testament was written by uninspired men. This 
is an utter denial of the Holy Spirit by declaring that what 
the Holy Spirit did was done by nninspired men. This is a 
species of blasphemy against it, and puts a man so far from 
God as to leave no hope of redemption. 

(7) Yes; if not in every sense the same way, it can be 
committed in a sense just as dangerous. 

( 8) The " if" is not supposable in this sort of case. If 
the very same sin cannot be committed now, sins equally 
dangerous can be. In fact, any sin persisted in till death 
becomes an unpardonable sin. Hence even Christians that 
fail to hold out in living the Christian life until death lose 
the promise of eternal life. Hence, so far as the eternal 
destiny is concerned, any sort of rebellion against the word 
of God, or any setting aside of God's word and substituting 
the words of men in its place as their rule of life, brings 
the loss of the soul. So if it could be proved that no man 
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can commit that specific sin, still the world is full of sins 
that, if prac~iced, will drag people down to perdition. 

(9) It does not matter whether he can or not; if he per
sists in rejecting the gospel through life, he is certain to 
lose his soul in eternity, anyway. "He that disbelieveth 
shall be condemned." 

(10) Yes; he may be utterly destitute of the Spirit of God, 
and yet sin against the teaching of the Holy Spirit till he 
dies, and then go down to eternal perdition. 

THE WORSHIP AND WORK OF THE CHURCH. 
Brother Lipscomb: There is a difference of opinion among 

us on the following question. A few of our brethren object 
to inviting a mixed assembly to the Lord's-day meeting. 
Their idea is that it is not right to have a combination 
service when we meet for worship; that the Lord's-day 
meeting is "for· the perfecting of the saints, . . . for 
the edifying of the body of Christ,'' and to worship the Lord, 
and not for any other purpose. They would not prohibit 
any from coming of their own accord, but would not 
mix the worship so as to make any part of it applicable 
to them. They base their argument on the following scrip
ture: " If therefore the W'hole church be assembled together, 
and a.ll speak with tongues, and there come in men un
learned or ·unbelieving, will they not say that ye are mad? 
But if all prophesy, and there come in one unbelieving or 
unlearned, he is reproved by all, he is judged by all." 
(1 Cor. 14: 23, 24.) This they say is evidence that the 
assembly was a church meeting, and if others came in, it 
was all right, but the service was not changed to suit their 
case or condition. Again, in Acts 20: 7 they have an
other scripture that they use: "And upon the first day of the 
week, when, the disciples [not worldly people] came to
gether to bteak bread, Paul preached unto them [the dis
ciples.]" Now we would like for you to give us something 
on this question, if you please. Also some of our members 
believe it unscriptliral to have a regular preacher-that is, 
to preach when we meet for worship-saying it takes the 
work of the elders away and stops the development of the 
members in that they depend on the preacher for every-
thing. X. 

This was written for a private reply. I have asked our 
readers not to ask these of me. My hands are palsied and 
tremble so it is a task to write what is published, and I 
am not able to write so one unaccustomed to it can read it. 

This question is of general interest, and I publish it with
out name or date. The Bible does not give a definite an
swer to the question; and when it does not, we should be 
very careful to avoid giving such. To make a law or rule 
where God has not made one is to make laws for the church 
of God. This is a grievous sin before God. Sometimes 
God leaves things so men of different minds and talents 
may each work to suit his ability; but man, more pro
scriptive than God, cuts off those who differ with him. 
We should carefully avoid this. 

The weekly meeting on Lord's day is intended, primarily 
and above all else, as a meeting of the church fo worship 
God and cultivate the kindly feelings of love, sympathy, 
and mutual helpfulness among the people of God. The 
talents of all the members ought to be brought out and 
cultivated in these meetings. It is easy for us to convince 
ourselves that this work is promoted by the absence of 
strangers. But we find that the Bible anticipated and pro" 
vided for the presence of the unconverted; and God in these 
things is wiser than men. A great trouble with Christians 
has been, and is, that they forget the meeting is for them 
and not for the world, and they become discouraged and 
disheartened and lose interest if the outsiders do not attend. 
This extreme should be guarded against and none should 
feel discouraged when only the members attend. All parts 
of the service of God are intended by God to help tqe sinner 
in coming to God. The husband and the wife are to so 
walk as to help the unconverted one to become a Christian. 
The worship of the Lord's house, the .fellowship of brethren 
and sisters, is often very helpful to draw the disobedient to 
Christ. This influence and this work is provided for in 
the fourteenth chapter of First Corinthians. 

Tongues were to reach unbelievers, yet provisions were 

.made at this meeting for the use of tongues and for the in
terpretation of what was spoken in an unknown tongue. 
While prophesying was for the believer, sometimes the 
prophesying so applied to the thoughts and purposes of 
the heart that it taught the unbeliever to see that God 
directed it all. Provisions were made for the prophesying
to have its effect on the unbeliever. There can be no wrong 
in encouraging the world to come where they may be taught 
to trust in Christ. God provides for this. " If therefore the
whole church be assembled together and all speak with 
tongues, and there come in men unlearned or unbelieving, 
will they not say that ye are mad? But if all prophesy. 
and there come in one unbelieving or unlearn.ed, he is re
proved by all, he is judged by all; the secrets of his heart 
are made manifest; and so he will fall down on his face 
and worship God, declaring that God is among you indeed." 
(1 Cor. 14: 23-25.) This shows that God provides that this 
meeting of the church shall be so conducted as to help both 
the unbeliever and the believer, and that the same exercises. 
or worship may be so conducted as to bless both. We should 
not direct and restrict services or worship where God has 
not done so. The services ought to be conducted so as t<> 
help the believer and to encourage them and develop the 
talents of all, but the helping and leading the unbeliever in 
the right way ought not to be lost sight of. The two ends 
can be made to greatly harmonize. Christian love and devo
tion and desire to help and bless others will and must be 
relied on to lead others to Christ. It is an abnormal con
dition. that only what we call "first principles" can move 
men to come to God. 

There are no laws given as to where or when a regular 
preacher shall put in his work. Where God has made no· 
rule, we can make none. The presence of a preacher ought 
never to hinder, but to help, the work of the weakest mem
ber present at the worship of God. The young and the old 
ought to meet together to worship and pray with and for· 
one~nother. They ought to be encouraged to labor for and 
with each other and with those they meet in the world, t<r 
teach ·.t,J:iem the way of life, and each man and woman should 
become a worker for the Lord in saving men and women. 
All are equally called of God to work in the way pre
scribed by God for the salvation of all. A preacher delivers. 
sermons. A worker in any other field does his work as a. 
Christian, and others may be helped by the work in har
mony with the will of God. Encourage all to work, and· 
throw no restrictions or rules around the church of God 
that God did not place there. The world ought to be 
brought more and more to look at the good the church is 
doing under the will of God. and less and less to the ser
mons delivered. 

REPLY TO "!;HE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON "BIBLE 
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES." 

BYE. A. E. 

Read Brother Daniel Sommer's article among the con
tributors on page 411. 

Almost all schools and colleges teach " ethics " and 
" moral philosophy." The best text-book in the world on 
" the science of human duty" and the philosophy of morals 
is the Bible. All " ethics " and " moral philosophy " which 
differ from the Bible are wrong and should be discarded 
from all schools. Why lead students far down the road of· 
human " science" of duty and philosophy of morals to 
drink from some muddy and foul stream, when they can 
and should drink at once from the pure and free-flowing 
fountain of all morals and all duties to God and man
the Bible? Whatever any school teaches of good morals, 
gentle manners, integrity, probity, true manhood, and noble 
womanhood, comes from the Bible, as the light of the moon 
from tlie sun. Why walk in the shadows of moonlight, 
when we have the unclouded meridian splendor of the 
king of day? It is not for "theological schools"-" Bible-
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colleges " in the sense of " preacher manufactories " and 
upholders of a special and privileged class that in any way 
favors the clergy or that helps in any way to fasten such a 
half-mendicant set upon the church-that the Gospel Advo
cate contends. To teach a few preachers how to make 
sermons on what are called " doctrinal subjects,'' to lecture 
to them on how to debate and how to meet the points of the 
denominations, to fill them with a partisan spirit, etc., lead 
into sectarianism. To teach some things about the Bible 
as " our doctrine " and " our position " is purely denomi
national. To teach the Bible as a theory, and not something 
to be practiced in all its precepts and principles, is pharisai· 
cal. To say, and do not, is hypocrisy. The contention of the 
Advocate is that the Bible should be taught as a whole, in its 
fullness, from Genesis to Revelation-its facts, its examples 
of goed and godly characters, its warnings against evil, its 
precepts, its promise of the life that now is as well as of the 
life to come-namely, industry, economy, self-helpfulness, 
self-denial, useful employment in honest occupations, hon
esty, upright;ness, integrity, truthfulness, reliability, and 
all its business principles, duties to neighbors, to civil gov
ernments, home duties and responsibilities, and implicit 
submission to God at all times and in all things. To teach a 
part of the Bible in school a part of the time to a part of 
the students, in order to hold pupils and to gain pupils, 
because there is a growing demand for the Bible as a text
book in schools, is a misuse of the principle for which the 
Advocate contends. 

Should any teachers or directors any time in control of 
any school pervert it to any one or to all the wrong ends 
mentioned, no one should blame the principle of teaching 
the Bible in school to all ages and all classes of pupils as 
the greatest text-book in the world on correct and successful 
business principles, good morals, gentle manners, " ethics,'' 
" moral philosophy,'' " civil righteousness,'' parenthood, 
filial duties, domestic duties, and relationship to man and 
God. 

The Gospel Advocate is not set for the defense of 'the 
declarations of the " leaders " from whom the Review 
quotes; if they should all be wrong, that would not affect 
the principle of teaching the Bible in school. Hence these 
declarations are eliminated from this discussion. Neither is 
the Advocate set for the defense of any perversion or mis· 
management of any school. Jesus chose twelve apostles, 
and one was a thief and traitor. 

In its illustration of buying and managing farms, gro
ceries, factories, etc., the Review says " the purpose of these 
institutions is secular." The Review draws a line some
where between "the work of the church" and "secular 
work." But the quP,stion with the Advocate is not as to 
where the Review draws this line, but as to where the 
Bible draws it, if it draws such a line at all? Sometimes 
men draw lines where the Bible does not. The Review 
thinks that the good accomplished by the farmer or manu
facturer who teaches the Bible every day to his employees 
is " incidental;, and his " purpose" in running his farm or 
factory is "secular;" but "the main purpose of Bible 
schools is to do part of the· work of the church,'' while their 
"secular work is incidental." Then the purpose of the 
worker determines whether or not his work is " the work of 
the church " or " secular work,'' and not the work itself. 
In some cases this may be true. But if teaching the Bible 
in school of itself is " a part of the work of the church," 
then teaching it on the farm to farm hands and in factories 
to factory hands must necessarily be " a part o~ the work 
of the church." 

It matters not, so far as this point is concerned, how the 
farm was bought or the factory and school were founded. 
But if brethren from :Maine to California should buy a 
farm, equip it, employ a farmer to teach practical and 
scientific farming for the good of the rising generation, 
and employ a humble and a true man to teach the Bible in 

all its practical bearings on human life-to teach the 
young farmers to be true and faithful to their fellow-men. 
to deal fairly and honestly and uprightly, to give just 
weights and measures and true values for all they receive. 
and to otherwise obey God and bless men-would the 
teaching of the Bible be taking from the church a part of' 
its wprk? No one has ever built a "Bible school" simply 
for t1;1.e purpose of teaching the Bible, and no one sends to
such a school for the purpose only of having the Bible taught 
his children. Hundreds of parents want their children to
learn the true principles of manhood and womanhood, of' 
right living in all particulars-their duties to God and men 
--while they pursue their literary and other studies, and' 
send them where the Bible is taught daily in order that this. 
may be done. Benefactors and benefactresses-good men 
and women-have seen the sad failure in many schools to
teach these things and the great neetl of them, and have 
gone to work to the best of their knowledge and ability to 
establish schools in which, with all other studies, the Bible
is taught. 

(To be continued.) 

ON BAPTISM. 

Brother Sewell: You surely did not understand or get 
my thought as to question found in the Gospel Advocate of 
January 23, page 82. I placed no construction as to the 
scriptures referred to. I believe that I accept these just 
11.s you do. I do not believe that baptism, or all heaven's 
commands combined, saves any one, but I do believe that 
obedience to this places one in condition where he may be 
saved as the Lord has promised. Now, Brother Sewell, 
please excuse me for again asking if you believe any one 
can be baptized who does not believe the plain, simple 
statements referred to in my question as above. You ex· 
plain the mammon question as well, maybe, as we wilJ: 
ever have it. J. G. BARLOW. 

I am sorry that Brother Barlow feels that he was mis
represented in my reply to his last query. But when he 
introduced in his query the rebaptism subject as he did. 
without any explanation of what he meant by it, I could not 
see what he meant by it, except to object to what we had 
said against it, and supposed he gave the passages he did 
as proof that the rebaptists are right in their claim that all 
who are not baptized understanding that baptism i8 for the 
remission of sins should be baptized again with that in 
mind. But with pleasure I give him the benefit of his own 
explanation by publishing what he says. And now, in an
swer to his renewal of the same question, I still say that 
no one can be baptized into Christ except in obedience t.c> 
the gospel of Christ as written in the New Testament. At 
the same time, under the erroneous teaching of a large 
part of the religious world, I believe there are some that, 
In spite of the errors taught regarding conversion, obey the 
commands to believe, repent, and be baptized, realizing that 
they are doing these things because God commands them 
to be done; and yet they may have been erroneously taught 
as to the time and place of the remission of sins. But 
faith in the gospel, repentance, and baptism are the very 
conditions of salvation the plain gospel of fue New Testa
ment requires; and when people do them because God com· 
mands them, they obey the gospel of the New Testament. 
And now who has the right to say these commands, or any 
one of them, must be done over again? Even if some errors 
were taught them, they also learned the gospel plan of sal
vation and obeyed the gospel's demands, and why demand 
them to be baptized again? And, besides, when they come 
to unite with us on the Bible, they then certainly under
stand the gospel as we teach it from .the New Testament. 
When with all this light before them they say they have 
done these things and do not wish to repeat them, then I 
want to know who has the right to say they had not been 
baptized and to require them to be baptized again. This 
would be rebaptism sure enough. Besides, if their baptism 
is defective, why not their faith and repentance? 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother H. Leo Boles will begin a meeting at Foster Street 
Church, this city, Sunday. 

Brother J. H. Whisnant has moved from Bynum to 
Texola, Texas. He will be in the evangelistic field regu
larly. 

Brother James A. Allen began a meeting at Lawrence 
Avenue, Waverly Place, Sunday. Go out and hear him. 
"Jimmie" preaches the gospel with the old-time ring. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 14.-The debate with the Advent
ists in Elma, Wash., passed off nicely. I began a meeting 
immediately after the debate. The interest is good.-Ear
nest C. Love. 

Winchester, Tenn., April 24.-The meeting conducted by 
Brother J. W. Shepherd closed last night. The meeting 
was well attended from the beginning to the close. Six 
were baptized . ...::.L. B. Jones. 

Brother R. H. Boll's meeting at Celtic, Texas, closed with 
twenty-five baptisms and several more added to the con
gregation by restoration and letter. He is now with old 
friends at Odessa Bible College. 

Poteet, Texas, April 22.-I preached at Sand Branch 
Schoolhouse, about ten miles from Poteet, yesterday. Three 
families of Christians live there. We are trying to build 
up a congregation there.-John F. Brill. 

Chism, Okla., April 14.-Yesterday I preached at Byars 
in the morning and at Chism in the evening. There was 
one confession at Chism. I am yet teaching school and 
preaching every Sunday. I go to Civet next Sunday.-Ira 
Wommack. 

Charleston, Miss., April 26.-Please announce a debate 
between Mr. D. W. Pauley, Second Adventist, and myself, 
to begin at Diana, near Petersburg, Tenn., on May 6 and 
continue four days. The state of the dead and eternal pun
ishment are the questions.-!. B. Bradley. 

A brother writes from Grand Chain, Ill., under date of 
April 18: " Brother Charles c: Karraker has just closed a 
very successful meeting at this place, which resulted in 
twenty-four being added to the church. Let us rejoice and 
be glad, because they were once dead, but now they live." 

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 28.-Everything is moving 
along nicely with the Cowart Street congregation, this city. 
We had good attendance at all services yesterday and the 
interest was fine. One confession at the eleven-o'clock 
service and baptism at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Aruna Clark. 

Highland Home, Ala., April 25.-Last Sunday two of our 
students, a young man and his sister, who have been reared 
in a zealous Methodist home, united with the church. The 
young man graduates this year. The simple word of God 
works wonders when sown in "an honest and good heart." 
-Guy Renfro. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 4.-1 began a meeting here in 
Centralia, Wash., on March 24. It continues with fair at
terest. · Three preachers live here-Ira S. Buchanan, David 
S. Finley, and A. Mccash. The last is a brother of the Mc
cash who is prominent in the Christian Church circles.
Earnest C. Love. 

Our hearts go out in love and sympathy to Brother Flavil 
Hall and his three motherless children. Sister Hall de
parted this life at 3 A.M., Saturday, April 26. In true faith 
Brother Fla vii writes: "The promises of Jesus are cheer-

ing." " Who comforteth us in all our affliction, that we 
may be able to comfort them that are in any affliction, 
through the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted 
of God." (2 Cor. 1: 4.) 

Fort Worth, Texas, April 18.-I was at Krum, Texas, last 
Lord's day. I go there monthly. The meetings were good. 
This church is fine. None are better. Our meeting in 
Glenwood, Fort Worth, will begin the fourth Sunday in 
May. The writer will hold it. Preachers who may pass 
this way at that time are especially urged to be with us. 
We mean to have a good meeting. The cause of truth in 
Texas is gaining ground.-W. F. Ledlow. 

Memphis, Tenn., April 17.-The meeting at Harbert 
Avenue church of Christ continues with increasing interest. 
There have been four baptisms to date and four took mem
bership. Brother A. W. Young is doing some good preach
ing. He grows in power as the meeting grows. The meet
ing will be followed by one in New South Memphis and 
others in different parts of the city, conducted by Brother 
W. T. Wilson and the writer.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Whitewright, Texas, April 19.-The meeting at White
wright is over two weeks old. Six have been baptized, and 
two more made the confession last night and will be bap
tized to-night. The audiences are large and attentive. 
Brother E. M. Borden, of Little Rock, Ark., is doing the 
preaching, and Brother M. D. Ussery is leading the song 
service. Brother Borden will hold a meeting at Little 
Rock, Ark., during the month of May.-Thomas B. Clark. 

Battlefield, Mo., April 24.-I preached for the home con
gregation (Walnut Hill) last Lord's day and night, April 
20. We had very large and attentive audiences. There 
was one confession and baptism. I am busy all the time. 
I cannot begin to fill all the calls for work. Brethren, both 
in Texas and in Missouri, remember the dates for your pro
tracted meetings. I am striving to be able to make my part 
of the work a success. Will you do likewise? If so, may 
we hope for glorious meetings.-0. L. Hardin. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn., April 21.-We closed our meeting at 
Spencer, Tenn., on the night of April 16. There were six
teen baptisms and three restorations. We were delighted 
with our visit among the Spencer brethren. Burritt Col
lege is doing splendid work under the able management of 
Brother Graves and his excellent corps of teachers. Our 
faithful and zealous Brother, Harvey Denson, is now num
bered among the faculty, and he is doing a great work for 
the Lord among the many young people in school there. 
.Both the Old and New Testament Scriptures are regularly 
and faithfully taught by Brother Denson.-C. M. Gleaves. 

Columbia, Tenn., April 25.-Brother Pullias, of Lewis
burg, Tenn., has just closed a seventeen-days' meeting at 
this place. Brother Pullias is indeed a man of God who 
" shuns not to declare the whole counsel of God." It has 
not been my pleasure to listen to any man who could present 
God's word with more simplicity and beauty than Brother 
Pullias. He had a large attendance and splendid attention 
throughout his entire stay here. There were six additions 
by baptism and the church was greatly strengthened. We 
feel that much good has been done through his work at this 
place. Brother John Smith, of Henderson, Tenn., con
ducted the song service, which was good. We pray that 
many souls may be saved by the efforts of these men.
Mattie B. Hickman. 
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My visit to the church at Murray, one hundred and forty 

miles from Nashville, was fraught with pleasure and in
terest from start to finish. Upon my arrival there, Brother 
M. C. Bucy took charge of me, and in fifteen minutes I had 
met most of the other brethren and was " in the hands of 
my friends." I began to wonder if "Bucy" was an old
time spelling of " Busy;" for our brother is certainly " dili
gent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." He 
has a spirit that breathes prosperity in temporal and spir
itual alfairs alike, and his influence and that of his family 
is greatly felt in the congregation. I met three preachers 
while at Murray-William Etheridge and T. M. Matthews, 
<>f Murray, and F. E. Brown, of Hazel, Ky. Brother Mat
thews is getting along in years, but still preaches as oppor
tunity is presented. He is held in high esteem. Brother 
Brown is very useful as a combination preacher and book
keeper. 

A Fireman Turns Preacher. 
Brother Etheridge is also largely responsible for the 

growth of the church at Murray. He moved there from 
Hazel, Ky., bringing a wife and six children, which in itself 
was an appreciable increase, numerically speaking. He 
preaches for them one Sunday morning and two Sunday 
evenings in the month, and keeps in active touch with the 
affairs of the church at all times. Just a few years ago 
Brother Etheridge was a fireman on the railroad and could 
not read nor write. Falling under the influence of the 
gospel, by patient study and sacrifice he has made of him
self an efficient preacher of the gospel. He has a great love 
for evangelistic work and will begin soon meetings that will 
continue until Christmas. Brother Etheridge is a living 
example of what the gospel of Christ can do for a man 
in developing his latent powers. 

They have just completed a neat, commodious meeting
house at Murray. From the dozen members of two years 
ago, the congregation has grown until now the enrollment 
is sixty-nine. By the way, this is the first congregation I 
ever visited where they were able to till me just exactly 
how many members were enrolled and where they were. 
Such watchfulness i!! commendable and is no doubt very 
pleasing to the Good Shepherd. 

Dubs the Cospel Advocate an Anti-Organ. 
Elder A. B. Lipscomb, junior editor of the anti-organ 

organ at NashviUe, will preach at the Water Street Church, . 
Thursday night. 

Requested by the brethren who are patrons of his paper 
to announce my visit to his city, the editor of the Calloway 
Times, at Murray, Ky., inserted the above at the bottom 
of the last column of the last page. There is no objection, 
however, to the position of the notice. It would have had 
a truly humbling effect if the notice· itself had been cour
teous and fair. It seems that this editor was afraid to men
tion the Gospel Advocate, but went out of his way to misrep
resent its teachings. His gratuitous thrust bespeaks neither 
'piety nor ordinary business judgment. He does not show 
the tact and diplomacy so characteristic of the followers of 
the Fourth Estate. It is the spirit of a man soured by 
prejudice and narrowed in judgment. In the parlance of 
the street, he "can't see above his shirt collar." 

The Gospel Advocate was started before the organ ques
tion became an issue. It had a goodly share in that great 
religious awakening which stirred the country fifty years 

ago, the like of which had not been witnessed since the 
days of the Reformation. With Alexander Campbell and 
others, it held aloft the slogan: " Where the Bible speaks, 
we speak; where the Bible is silent, we are silent." From 
the very beginning the Gospel Advocate proclaimed its pur· 
pose to honor God above men and to be true to the teachings 
of the Bible. While it has, of course, made mistakes, it has 
never swerved from this righteous purpose. In fair weather 
·and in foul it has kept its masthead floating to the breeze. 
By patient sacrifice and unremitting effort it has advanced 
from year to year, increasing its usefulness in proportion 
to its strength. It has opposed the introduction of the 
organ and every other human innovation because it found no 
warrant for them in the New Testament, and to keep silent 
would be tantamount to a compromise with error. It would 
mean the setting of a human innovation above the law o·f 
God. But· to 1:1ay that the Gospel Advocate is an '" anti
organ organ," leaving the impression that it ls published 
primarily to oppose the organ or that opposing the organ 
represents the sum and substance of its teaching, is mis
leading and•not in accord with the facts. There would be 
just as much sense and propriety in dubbing the Bible an 
'.' anti-organ organ," for the teaching of the Bible, not its own 
opinion, is what the Advocate has given in its anti-organ 
articles. The Gospel Advocate is positive rather than 
negative in its teaching. It urges men and women to obey 
the Lord Jesus Christ, knowing that will turn them from 
the doctrines and commandments of men. It recognizes 
the commission:. " Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature." It is insistent that the gospel 
be preached, and not something else. It is particular that 
God be worshiped in his own divinely appointed way, not 
in man's way. Only one who was warped in judgment 
could read its pages and call it an " anti-organ organ." I 
wonder if this editor knows that the Christian Standard 
(which, to be consistent, he must call the "organ organ") 
has, not once or twice, but several times, commended the 
teaching of the Advocate along missionary lines and the 
zeal it has manifested in stirring up the churches to the 
performance of practical duties. 

Let Us Write the Truth In Love. 
This notice will do him no good anywhere, and least of 

all among his own clientele. Some of his own readers 
were quick to detect its apparent littleness. The oontrast 
between this notice and that which appeared in the Ledger 
was too marked to escape attention. And the other ,editor, 
I understand, makes no pretense of being a church member. 
But he is an editor who has the proper ideas of courtesy 
and who does not allow his prejudice to run away with his 
judgment. Some day those who print little innuendoes about 
God's faithful children under the guise of news Items, 
unless they repent, will awaken to the fact that, after all, 
they have not slurred the people, but they have cast an 
insult into the teeth of Christ himself, who will hold them 
to a strict account. Every man will be judged according to 
his works, including his editorial performances. 

J, M. BARNES COES HOME. 
Our hearts are bowed in sorrow as we go to press. A 

telegram announces the death of a faithful old soldier of the 
cross. It reads as follows: 

Montgomery, Ala.,· April 28, 1913.-Gospel Advocate, ~17 
Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.: J. M. Barnes died 
to-day. Extended notice later. C. E. HoLT. 
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Brother Sewell: Please explain Zech. 14: 6: "And it shall 
come to pass in that day, that the light shall not be clear, 
nor dark "-especially the expression, " clear, nor dark." 

Link, Tenn. J. s. WESTBROOKS. 

I do not understand the meaning of the verse you name. 
It was to have its fulfillment in connection with the Jewish 
people, but I do not know where nor when. But I am well 
satisfied that neither my salvation nor yours depends upon 
understanding the meaning of that verse. I assure you that 
if I ever meet a man that can convince me that he under· 
stands it, I will certainly tip my hat to him. 

Brother Sewell: I have been a member of the church of 
Christ four years. Is it right that I should go to the 
Methodist Church or the Baptist Church, when there is no 
Christian people that I can meet with? 

HOUSTON ST. JOHc<. 

If you will carefully study your Bible and not allow 
yourself to be led away by the errors of the people you 
name and stand firmly on the will of God, I do not know 
that it will harm you to hear those people preach; but it 
will give you no relief in the main trouble in your case, 
which is the taking of the Lord's Supper on every first day 
of' the week. The people you name do not take it that way. 
See if you cannot find at least one or two other members 
of the body of Christ and get them to meet with you 
wherever it may be most convenient, and sing and pray 
together, and read and study the word of God together, and 
take the Supper together the first day of every week. If 
you will do this and be faithful in it, you may build up a 
congregation that way, and thus do great good and have an 
enjoyable time. There is nothing else that can take the 
place of the Lord's Supper on the fi~st day of the week, 
and every child of God ought to work to that end, strive 
and pray to make the very best success toward it possible. 
There ls no sort of human wisdom or human invention that 
can take the place of the appointments of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

Brother Sewell: I would like to have you explain 1 
Tim. 2: 9. It is neither preached nor practiced by Chris· 
tians here. They seem to want to pass it by. Do you think 
their worship will be acceptable with God when they are 
dressed in costly array? Explain, also, 1 Pet. 3: 3, 4. 

Nobob, Ky. B. M. J. 

This is the verse: " In like manner, that women adorn 
themselves in modest apparel, with shamefastness and 
sobriety; not with braided hair, and gold or pearls or costly 
raiment." This passage is one in which it is hard to draw 
the lines. Those that have the means are inclined to wear 
the very sort of things that are condemned in this passage, 
while those that have but little means will strive to keep 
in touch with those that have means. Then, again, those 
that have means will claim that costly articles are cheaper in 
the end because they will last so much longer, and so here 
they go; while those that have little means will buy showy 
articles that show up pretty well at first, but will not last. 
These things are very difficult to regulate. In fact, the only 
successful way is to go to work on the heart and so train 
the heart on things divine as to lead them into compliance 
with the plain passage above. The next verse indicates 
this principle: "But (which becometh women professing 
godliness) through good works." If women can be im· 
pressed with· the idea that a pure heart and a godly life are 

the only things that will win in the sight of the Lord, they 
will soon learn to adjust their raiment in harmony with 
the above passage. The second passage you name makes 
the matter clearer still. " Whose adorning let it not be 
the outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing 
jewels of gold, or of putting on apparel; but let it be the 
hidden man of the heart, in the incorruptible apparel of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great 
price." When people adjust their hearts to these 'Qrinciples, 
it will be easy enough to adjust their whole lives to them. 
But when people's hearts are full of worldly pride, worldly 
show and vanity, it would require worldly force to make 
them conform their lives to the law of the Lord in dress. 
Hence both requirements of these passages should be taught 
and enforced upon the children of God. When their hearts 
are full of love to God and Christ and they are cultivating 
the spirit of Christ in their hearts, there will be but little 
trouble to induce them to keep their whole lives in har
mony with God's will. 

Brother Sewell: (1) How does the Holy Spirit dwell in 
Christians? (2) How does Christ manifest himself to us? 
(3) When was the kingdom of heaven set up, if it has ever 
been set up at all? (4) Also explain Matt. 26: 29; Rev. 
3: 20. R. K. MITCHELL. 

(1) Christians reach the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 
through the word of truth. Jesus said: "The words that I 
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." (John 
6: 63.) The Holy Spirit presents to us the word of truth 
through the New Testament, with all its spiritual ideas. 
Paul says: "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly." 
(Col. 3: 16.) He says, again: " Be filled with the Spirit." 
(Eph. 5: 18.) If, therefore, all Christians will read the 
word of God daily, which is the great source of spiritual 
light and life, and will treasure it in their hearts and 
practice in their lives the truths presented therein by the 
Holy Spirit, and receive into their hearts and lives the 
spiritual teaching of that word, no one can for a moment 
doubt that the Spirit of God and of Christ is in them. 
This is the guiding and vitalizing power of their whole 
lives. But as for those that fail to do these things, they 
have no means of proving that the Spirit of God dwells i:n 
them. (2) By the fulfillment of all the blessings he has 
promised to those that faithfully follow him as abov& 
stated. (3) The kingdom of heaven, also called "the 
church of God " and " the kingdom of God," was set up on 
the day of Pentecost, an account of which is on record in 
the second chapter of Acts; and these facts are too clear 
in the New Testament to admit of an "if." (4) This pas
sage is the one in which Christ said he would not drink 
henceforth of the fruit of the ville till he should drink it 
new with them in his Father's kingdom. This language, 
we think, must be figurative; for Jesus had ascended to· 
heaven when the kingdom was set up on the day of Pente
cost, so was not on earth to drink it with them here, and 
there is no evidence that there will be any literal or materia~ 
fruit of the vine in heaven. Hence he meant it in a figura
tive sense. Christ, in a sense, is always with his faithful 
followers, and in that sense makes his abode with them; 
and in that sense, when his disciples are taking the literal 
fruit of the vine on the first day of the week, he is with 
them, and in that figurative sense communes with them 
and they with him. As to Rev. 3: 20, in which Jesus says 
he stands at the door and knocks, and that if his children 
open to him by faithfully doing his will he will come in and 
sup with them and they with him, it is about the same sort 
of figure, and means that he is constantly watching over his 
faithful followers who are always striving to be with him 
by faithfully doing his will. This is evidence to his dis· 
clples that he will be with them and bless them in their 
faithful service to him. 

::--
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POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-omce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
11111alli the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks ln 
Amer ca ls good in Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money Itself ls accepted by the banks. The ordinary po1tage. 
on letter& ls five cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRlllSSIDS OF MIBBIONARllDS : Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCale'll, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. Wllllam J, Bishop, 
Tokyo, Japan ; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, 
Japan; E. S. Jelley, Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., Brit· 
lsh India. 

Report for February. 

During February I received contributions as follows: 
From Sparta, Tenn., $50; Scott's Hill, Tenn., $6; Boston, 
Tenn., $5; Mrs. E. A. Girard, California, $5; church at 
Florence, Ala., $14.11; by Gospel Advocate, $15.50; John 
van Allman, Indiana, $5; Mrs. Gibson, Washington, D. C., 
$5; Miss Parks, Mississippi, $2; Gilbert Gibbs, Lawrence
burg, Tenn., $10; church at Bloomedale, Texas, $5. Total, 
$122.61. 

For Brother Bishop: Merrylands, Australia, by John Mc
Gregor, $4.82; Sister Baugh, $1. Total, $5.82. 

For Brother Vincent: D. C. Janes, 65 cents; church at 
Merrylands, Australia, $4.82. Total, $5.47. 
. My home is now rented to a German book merchant at 
$27.50 per month, beginning from February 1. Some re
pairs and improvements were required, which will take 
about three months' rent. After that I reckon on about 
twenty dollars per month above current expenses. As I 
am behind about one hundred dollars, this will enable me 
to catch up. Also, I hope to be able to help my son some 
extra to defray his school expenses. In his last letter he 
says he is" rather discouraged right now;" that he cannot 
get a job, as his studies break in at all hours of the day; 
and that he " may have to go to work next year if nothing 
turns up." 

Harding is a good boy, and has shown in the past that 
he is willing to work when necessary. During one year, 
when only a lad of fourteen, he got up of mornings at three 
thirty and delivered papers before school hours. Later he 
worked as collector in an electrical company. In both these 
places they wanted him to continue. One summer he went 
to the. farm and cut corn. Sister Hunt smiled and said she 
didn't think he could stand it, .but she was kind enough to 
let him try. Jimmy stuck his time out and came home at 
the end of the week, sore and tired, but proud of his 
achievement. Last summer he was with Brother Lipscomb 
in the Gospel Advocate office. And if it becomes a necessity, 
he will cheerfully drop out of school next year ana turn to 
something by which to earn some pocket money. But as 
this will break into his school course and throw him greatly 
behind, I hope now to be in a position to help him a little 
extra till he has finished college, which will be three years 
more. 

News from the Mission Field. 
We have started a singing class among the students of thll 

Zoshigaya Gakuin. Miss Takeshita, a friend of Miss T'omie 
Yoshie, is the teacher. She is well trained in singing and 
has a sweet voice. Ten or a dozen of the young men have 
bought new song books and are taking quite an interest in 
singing. We meet every Sunday evening at six o'clock, an 
hour before preaching. I am hardly correct in saying we 
have startea a singing class, for really it has sprung up of 

its own accord. 
In a short time the balmy spring days will be here and 

our park preaching will be opened again. Already we are 
beginning to get ready. I am getting out a new tract for 
distribution. 

Brother W. S. Long, of Memphis, Tenn., in a recent letter 
asks: "Will you please give me the address of the firm 
publishing the missionary map usi>d by you while here? 
I hope to wield more irifiuence in missionary work than 
ever before." This shows growth in the right line, and no 
doubt many others are saying the same. For the benefit 
of those who would like to use the map referred to by 
Brother Long, it can be had by inclosing three dollars and 
writing to the Methodist Board of Foreign Missions, 150 
Fifth Avenue, New York City. If every church in the land 
will send for one and hang it up in the meetinghouse in a 
convenient place, it will be of great assistance in training 
the church along the line of the ccmmission. 

"Yours of January 7 ju::;t received. From the report I 
see you have used the mi>:ins given you wisely." So writes 
our brother in another part of his letter. "Avoiding this," 
says Paul, " that any man should blame us in the matter of 
this bounty which is ministered by us: for we take thought 
for things honora' Ie, not only in the sight of the Lord, 
but also in the slght of me~." He says further: "It Is re
quired in stewards, that a inan be found faithful." My use 
of means has no'. been altogether satisfactory even to my
self, and doubtle.;s others have seen where I have made 
mistakes; but I can say with a clear conscience that I have 
ardently endeavored to be a faithful steward, not only in 
regard to the ministry of the word, but also in regard to 
the means committed to me by God's people, during these 
twenty-one years of my-labors in Japan. I am thankful to 
know the brethren seem pleased with my stewardship. My 
aim shall be to continue to improve and, as nearly as possi
ble, allow not a penny to be misspent. A sister helping to 
educate one of our Japanese girls for a Christian worker 
encourages me along this line. In a recent letter she says: 
"It is so expensive [costs a two-cent international post card} 
for you to send receipt each month, and I want every possi
ble penny used in your work. Suppose you do not send· 
receipts and just let me know if my checks ao not reach. 
you." Though I have been blessed with a good many, r 
think this is about the nicest little suggestion yet. It de··· 
notes an earnestness and zeal not common; and yet why-
should it not be common? Once the whole church takeS< 
hold like this, there will be no more trouble about support
ing the ministry, whether it be for missionaries abroad or 
preachers at home. 

Beginning from next Lord's day (March, 16), Sister Tomie 
will start a new Bible class for the women. Our services on 
Sunday morning will then run as follows: Preaching in 
English to the students, from eight to nine: children's 
classes (Sunday school), from nine to ten; women's Bible 
class, from ten to eleven; preaching and the Lord's Supper, 
from eleven to twelve. In the evening we also have a class 
in singing, in which the young people are taking a lively 
interest. Twenty of the students were in attendance last 
night, and four or five from the outside. 

A card from Brother Fujimori (March 7) says: "Two 
baptisms last Monday." About one of these men he tells 
the following interesting story: Some twenty years ago his 
mother paid a visit to Yokohama. An American missionary 
gave her a copy of the gospel Gf John. As was the case with 
many women of those days, she could not read. She 
thought, though, it must be a good book and brought it home 
for her son to read. He read it and was interested in the 
" strange God" in the book. It did not, however, have any 
V'isible effect on him and he " went to the dogs." After the 
lapse of twenty years he again remembered the book given 
him by his mother. He began attending Brother Fujimori's 
meetings and was converted. " He is now very faithful and 

attends every Lord's day." 
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:Make Your 
Blood Pure 

By taking THE SPRING MEDICINE 

Hood& 
Sarsaparilla 

Made from Roots, Barks, Herbs and 
<>ther valuable ingredients. 

~,1nUI>IUDE 
~?; J '!..~efereg 

CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED 
By the "Schuiling Rupture Lock "the 
wonderful, scientific discovery of the 
age, it's holding power can be regu
lated by yourself at will. Endorsed 
by leading physicians as Nature's true 
piethod. No leg straps, springs or 

other annoymg ~eatures. It's worn with the same 
comfort as a pair of old suspenders. Nature's 
h~a!mg process never interferred with, etc. Priee 
within i:each of all ,and it is sent on trial. 
ff'"Wnte our Institute today, for our free Jiooklet if you 
want to forever rid yourself of rupture. ' 

Schaillmg Rapture Institute 
J.00 West Market Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

d ==="BELLS Peal 
Jllemorlal Bella a Speelalty, 

, iUcSlume BeUFoundey C'o.,Dalilmore,.NcL, U&&.. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the m1lls 

on " Sterling" Half Hos0 enables us 
<to otter them while they last at star· 
<#Jing prices. 

•• Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
0 dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
·nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop

-on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
:lengths; come in any color wanted; 
"One dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
Ughted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

NEARLY SMOTHERED. 

'Chandler, N. C.-Mrs. Augusta Lo
max, of this place, writes: " I had 
smothering spells every day, so bad 
that I expected death at any time. I 
eould not sit up in bed. I sullered 
from womanly troubles. My nerves 
were unstrung. I had almost given up 
:all hope of ever being better. I tried 
Cardui, and it did me more good than 
anything I had ever taken. . I am bet
ter now than I ever expected to be." 
Thousands of ladies have written sim
ilar letters telling of the merits of Car
duL It relieved their headache back· 
ache, ·ruid misery; Just as it will ~eiieve 
yours if you will let it. Try. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

DUNN·BAINIKS DEBATE. 

BY W. CLAUDE HALL. 

This discussion was held near Lowes, 
Graves County, Ky., beginning on 
February 25 and continuing for four 
days. This is a very fertile part of the 
country and one of the Methodist 
strongholds. There were several 
preachers in attendance, which made 
the occasion more interesting from 
several standpoints. One is, it afforded 
us an opportunity of getting better ac
quainted, and I know we learned to 
love each other better. I have often 
said that the social part of a debate is 
one of the main features, and I am sure 
this is true. Some of the preachers 
present were: A. L. Wilson and J. S. 
Haskins, Mayfield; Charley Taylor and 
Charley Stubblefield, Paducah; Garvin 
Curd and William Ethridge, Murray; 
F. 0. Howell, Sedalia. I acted as 
Brother Dunn's moderator. 

To say that we had an interesting 
time, as well as a profitable one, is put
ting it mildly. Everything was carried 
on in the best of order, the hospitality 
of the people was extremely enjoyable, 
and the disputants behaved above the 
ordinary. Banks had boasted about 
wanting a representative man to meet 
him; and so, thinking he was equal to 
the occasion and that he had debated 
a great deal, and being a little afraid 
to put one of our West Kentucky boys 
against such an intellectual giant as he 
represented himself to be, we sent for 
Brother J. W. Dunn, of Trenton, Tenn., 
whom we considered the strongest man 
in the State. Brother Dunn came, and, 
to our surprise, we found that all the 
boastings of our friend Banks were 
based on conceit.. and the audiences 
soon found out that the least of our 
boys in West Kentucky could have met 
him and successfully refuted every 
argument that was put forth by him. 
We found him a novice in discussion, 
not having prepared anything scarcely: 
and had it not been for R. H. Pigue, of 
Fulton, whose Bible (which was in
terleaved with a lot of his old argu
ments written down therein) he used 
the last three days, I cannot tell what 
would have been the outcome. To add 
to the embarrassing part, he could 
hardly read what Pigue had written. 
A great victory for the truth was won 
easily and completely. Brother Dunn 
was well prepared, and in his easy, 
attractive, deliberative style he 
preached the glorious. gospel to the 
people who had never heard it in its 
purity. 

The first day the usual· subject of 
baptism was discussed, with Brother 
Dunn in the affirmative. He made six 
clear-cut, distinctive arguments, based 
upon the following scriptures: Mark 
16: 16; Acts 2: 38; 10: 11; 22: 16; 
Rom. 6: 1-4; Gal. 3: 26, 27. Mr. Banks 
paid no attention to a single one of 
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these arguments, but proceeded to 
argue that the believer is justified 
without obedience only in believing. 
He based his statements upon John 3: 
36; Rom. 5: 1; 1 John 5: 1; and simi
lar passages. There was not much 
debating in this, of course, as the 
rules say that the arguments presented 
must be examined with fairness and 
candor. Brother Dunn reviewed his 
speech each time and showed that it 
was the obedient believer under con
sideration in the passages cited. 

The second day Banks affirmed a 
very peculiar proposition. I give it 
because of its peculiarity and to show 
how far from the truth a Methodist 
circuit rider can get. Notice how awk
ward it is, as there is no statement as 
to whether it is what the Scriptures 
teach or mythology. Here it is: 
" That the Spirit of God directly wit
nesses to my spirit that I, am a child 
of God; that Jesus Christ hath loved 
me and given himself for me and that 
al( my sins are blotted out." There 
were some very interesting happenings 
of the day which space forbids our re
peating. 

The third day they had the church 
proposition. We will give two argu· 
ments that Brother Dunn used, because 
they were new to alrli.ost every one 
there, and it might help some who 
have never heard them. I repeat 
them in as condensed· form as possible 
for me to do. (1) Christ was to sit 
on his throne and rule (Zech. 6: 13); 
he sat down after his death (Heb. t: 
3; 12: 2); therefore he did not beg;n 
his reign until after his death. (2) 

This was based on the old tabernacle 
of Moses being a type of the church, 
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which, of course, is true. (Heb. !): 

9-11.) There was no one in the taber
nacle when the priest went in to make 
atonement {Lev. 16: 17); and it took 
him seven days to complete the atone
ment (Lev. 8: 33). Then, carrying 
out the type, Pentecost was fifty days 
after the passover. Christ was slain 
then. Three days in the tomb, forty 
days on earth after his resurrection, 
left exactly seven days for him to 
make the atonement at Pentecost. 
Then there were none in the church if 
it were completed and established be
fore Pentecost. To these convincing 
arguments, with a host of others, 
Banks never even referred, much less 
try to answer. 

The last day, I think, was the most 
complete victory for the truth that it 
has ever been my pleasure to witness. 
Banks' proposition reads this way: 
" To be justified is to be pardoned of 
past sins and received into God's 
favor. The terms of this is faith 
alone." It was amusing, as well as 
heartrending, to see a man turn to 
Luke 8: 50 to prove a prqposition like 
the above. Yet this is ;~hat Banks 
did. He read this mu~. of it and 
stopped: "But .Jesus hell:ting it, an
swered him, Fear not: only believe." 
Brother Dunn then showed that the re
mission of sins was not {1~der consid
eration at all, but the raising of Jairus' 
daughter. Such, however, are the 
straits to which a false doctrine·· will 
drive a man. He then ran to Rom. 
4: 9 and read this much: " Cometh this 
blessedness then upon the circumcision 
only?" He then drew the conclusion 
that this proved his proposition because 
the word " only " was in the text and 
in his proposition, too. 

The congregation of Christians there 
are planning to have Brother Charles 
Stubblefield hold a mission meeting 
this summer. This is as it should be. 
Follow up the victories won. Let us 
all press on, refute error, and let our 
lights shine in our everyday lives. 
(Matt. 5: 14.) 

BROTHER J. S. HASKINS, ACAIN. 

BY W. T. BOAZ. 

Some time ago I called attention to 
the financial condition of Brother J. S. 
Haskins, of Mayfield, Ky., through the 
columns of the Gospel Advocate. Many 
brethren have responded to the appeal 
and he has been greatly relieved, but 
upon investigation I find the funds re
ceived by him lack about one hundred 
dollars being enough to pay him out 
of debt. He writes me that he has per
sonally acknowledged receipt of all 
fellowship sent him. He seems so 
grateful to the brethren for what they 
have done. He is very anxious to 
make a living for his family in some 
honorable way, but he now owes about 
ene hundr..ed .dollar.s, Jxas :.no .w;ay to ,g-0 .: 
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Who Knows? Co To Your Doctor 
Ingredients of Ayer's Hair Vigor: Sulp~ur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Chiorid, 

Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume. 
Anything Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 
Anything of merit here? Ask your doctor. 
Wiii It stop falling hair? Ask your doctor. 
Wiii it destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor. 
Wiii It color the hair ? Ask your doctor. 

J.C. Ayer Company, Lowell, Maas. 

Do Your Spring Cleaning With 

\\\\\\\\\ '\\\\\\" 
You can clean house from cellar to attic with half the 
usual fuss and drudgery and have a cleaner, brighter, 
fresher home than ever before-you can do away with 

much of the tiresome wiping, rubbing and 
dry-polishing of furniture, floors and wood
work-you can banish grease, stain, dirt, 
and restore the newness to everything -
all in the one simple operation of dusting 

with a cheese cloth moistened 
with LIQUID VENEER. Try it 
and see how much easier and 
simplier it makes housework. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 

about, and, as I view the matter, is 
badly handicapped. Doubtless many 
brethren who know him thought at the 
time the appeal was made for him that 
they would send him some fellowship, 
but have allowed it to pass out of their 
mind. Now, brethren with one more 
effort we can pay the debt and buy him 
a horse and buggy; and if this can be 
done, I will make an effort to get him a 
position of some kind that will enable 
him to make his own living. I wish to 
state that this is absolutely nothing to 
me, aside from the fact that I love 
Brother Haskins, and it hurts me to 
see one of God's ministers suffer in his 
old and declining days. At both ends 
of life we are helpless. Brother Has
kins is now getting old, and I know he 
is in a very poor state of health, and 
without a word from. him we should 
give the needed fellowship. I am writ
ing this of my own free will without 
even a request from Brother Haskins. 
I have taken it upon myself to investi
gate his condition, and I feel that I 
am doing my duty in bringing these 
facts before the readers of the Advo
cate. Any help will be appreciated. 

[I very heartily commend this appeal 
of Brother Boaz for Brother Haskins. 
The brethren by whom he is well 
kn-0wn ought to promptly J1espond to 

274 Liquid Veneer Building 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

this appeal. There are enough of these 
to help him without the appeal going 
to personal strangers. Christians ought 
to have a family pride to avoid mem
bers in their old age calling on the pub
lic for help. I trust those who have 
known him will at once help him so he 
can live comfortably his remaining 
days on earth.-D. L.] 

Irritating Skin Troubles 
such as chafing, itching, excessive perspiration 
sunburn, hives, ivy poison, insect bites, eczema 
etc., can be quickly relieved without pain or in
convenience. if you will use Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder as directed. In cases of sore, tired, 
sweaty feet or body odors, it is invaluable. Never 
fails to relieve. Invaluable as a douche, enema, 
or spray for cleansing and disinfecting purposes. 
Get a 25-cent box at any drugstore (or by mail); 
and if not pleased, return the empty box and 
get your money back. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will mail a lib
eral sample of his powder. with full directions 
free, to any who write, mentioning this paper. 

Granulated Eyelids Cured 
'the worst cases, no matter of how long atan41na-, 
are cured by the wonderful, old re~iable D.r. 
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Rebeves Pa1a 
and Heals at the same time. 2$c, .iOc:, •1.oe. 
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NINE CENTS 
~ 

a quart is the cost of Ice Cream made ~ 
from 

JELL-0 
lee Cream 

m Powder m 

~ You cannot make Ice Cream at that~ 
price by any other method, and cer
tainly you cannot buy it for nine cents 
a quart. 

To make Ice Cream from Jell-0 Ice S 
IEI Cream Powder, you simply dissolye ~-

the powder in milk and freeze 1t. 
Everything is in the powder. ~ There are five kinds: Vanilla, Straw
berry, Lemon, Chocolate and Un
flavored. 

Each 10 cents a package at grocers'. m li1 Send for our beautiful Recipe Book. i!J 
m The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N • .wJ 
i~i;;::;;i EEJ 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you think there are 
none. We make the famous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Bas

kets. Greath' iml!!"OVed this year. Write 
EUBEKA FISH .NET CO., Griffin, Georgia 
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THE TWO EXTREMES. 
BY JARRATT L. SMITH. 

I have studied much for several 
years about the support of the true 
gospel preacher. I believe there are 
two extreme positions in regard to 
this. The first extreme is on the 
preacher's side, and the other is with 
the brethren who believe the preacher 
should go and prea<;h. 

The preacher who says that he will 
not go unless a stipulated amount is 
agreed upon, I think, is wrong, as this 
would seem to make merchandise of 
the gospel. No doubt he means, "So 
much preach, so much pay." The pri
cing of the gospel should not all be on 
one side. There should be a consulta
tion about the matter. Neither should 
the brethren fix the price themselves, 
unless they carefully consider the 
preacher's condition; and I cannot see 
how they could feel satisfied at this 
until they had placed him so he could 
live, not as low as the lowest or as high 
as the highest, but like the medium 
good liver. 

When a preacher preaches at a place 
on Saturday night and on Lord's day 
and Lord's-day night, an~ receives 
from one dollar and fifty cents to three 
dollars from a congregation that could 
easily pay him seven dollars, this is 
what was considered to be one of the THIS extremes and of whom I was thinking· 

':I. 7 when I began writing this article. 
_ Now, you see the pricing is all on one 

• 'i • • • • ·· side. Of course the preacher takes it. 
1{/ ln ·. ·- -)•.tw· 'EL He cannot say anything, but he can do 
, ~ • V some loud thinking. He is wondering 

/ · [I l!_I N how three dollars will pay railroad fare, 
~ n:. L" 1aundry, washing, and 1ncidenta1s too 
J~· ~i INaSVEAA numerous to mention, to say nothing 

_ ~ about something with which to get him 
' u ..... ~· . GOLDCASEONLV some nice clothing. But you see how 

~~.e'I ·i2•'IB the brethren have fixed him now, and • w. ;!::" '· '"'. ~-~~ so he must go along and not grumble. t'/lfJ _ When there are from twenty to fifty 
men present at a meeting on Lord's day 

30 FREE TRIAL and the contribution amounts- to only 
DAIS two or three dollars and that amount 

is given to the one who preaches, I 
Now-during this Special Sale-is a believe it is a shame on the cause of 
splendid time to buy a fine Watch. We would 
liketoaendyouthis17...JeweJE!ginin hand en- Christ; and I further believe the broth-
graved 25-year gold case for your inspection. 
Itaellsregularlvat$20.00. We save you neal'ly er who continues to preach for that 
onehalf. lfyouanswerthisadvertisement:vou people will encourage them in covet-can buy itfor $12. 76. 

' 10 MOIEJ DOWlllll We don't want ousness, unless he seeks to get them ' un :voutooendnoone 
- - cent. Notapenny. out of this. When they pay him no Merely give ue your name and address that we may 
aendyouthlsbaDdsomeWatchonapproval. Uafter more than this for his labor, they are 
k~~:;~:!:"~)'~~t $2:!! A MOITll then taking his time and labor for less 
It '9'C)11 don't want to money than they would ask or expect 

I ::i:.;:~:::.di!u~: .... ; 
no rlokwhatsvertn deal· to get a man to work on the farm for 
~~!~t:,.~";.c!~M.'bi~! them-yes, far less; for this is only 
have Placed the watch eight or ten dollars. Do you realize, ~ecfs~~ lla~d: !~rky~u~ 
SECURITY, NO illlTER- my brother, when you hand a preacher 
:a~m.O:':i~~~l;P:;;;~':,"; two or three dollars, that that is prac-
;!8;of :,h~i~~fft!d!'pe;::: tically his week's work? Would you 
Our Big who do this be satisfied at these 
Watch& 5-G wages? If you say "yes," then why . Diamond KANSAS c1TY 

do you not go and preach? Many of 
HARRBS .. (M)AR CO.. you who read this article are capaci-

Dept. 656 llUU'llS.AS ©ITV, MO. I 
TBEHOUSETHA'l'SELLSMOREELGINWATCBES tated for doing the preaching work and , . 

.. ___ .,H_AlllNHAli!<Y_O .. TllllH.ER-FlllllRDMlilllllNlll'l'lllHE-WllllOlll!R!llLDlll. ___ ,, I say it should be done; then why not 
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LET US 
SEND ·you 

the Knox Re
cipe Book

and enough 
Gelatine to 
make one pint 

-enough to try most any 
one of our desserts, pud
dings, salads or jellies a~so 
ice crea1n, ices, candies ... 
soups, sauces or gravies... 

Redfu fJoo~ fru for youfl" 
erocer's name - ~int 
sample for 2c stamp. 

CHARLES B. KNOX CO. 
301 Knox A venue 

.Johoatown New York 

A NEW :BOOK 

~~Ghe /tf ystery 
Finished,, 

A Series of Lectures on the 
:Book of Revelation 

:BY P. JAY MARTIN 
The key to Revelation is given aud the 

bO•>k is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net. Adds cents for postage on 

each book, ors one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY PP..INTING CO. 
317·319 Filth Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 

All Ab t 0 Am besieged OU regon wit~ letters 

Oregon, but am a busy pastor.a ~a~: te:;.~'j~ 
over U.S., and have preached and lectured over 
Oregon for ten years. Know it from every man's 
point of view. It is the finest home country 
in the Union. I have nothing to sell, not con
nected with realestators or railroads, and can 
furnish, unadulterated, all the information you 
want. Write, inclosing $1. and will write ten let 
ters if necessary. E. H. Hicks, Albany, Oregon 

DAISY FLY KILLER l'::::e:zn~~'.tii 
Alea. Neat, clean, or-

::~ c::te8n~j 
sea.son. Made of 
metal, can•tspill or tip 
over ; will not soil or 
injure any th fng. 
Guaranteed effective. 
Bold by dealers, or 
6 sent by express pre
paid for $1. 

KAROLD SOlWllRB, 150 DelCa.lb Ave., Brooklyn. 111. 'E 

Stop Using a Truss 
STUART'S PLAPAD ·PADS 

are different from the truss. ' 
~~~: U:.~~;~!~:e:f.r~tca~~~ 1 . f, 
~~:l~t: :b~~-thi:~1ir~::: I • J 
buckles or springs-cannot 

· slip. so cannot chafe or 

., g~~ ~~s8:n~hti'av~~~!~ ... 
cessfullytreated themselves 
at home without hindrance 

llrduced Fac-Slmllla from work, and conquered 
Gold Medal, the most obstinate cases. Grand Prix. 

Soft as veavet-easy to apply-Inexpensive. Awarded 
Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery ls natu
ral, so no further use for truss. We prove what we s:!' 
by sen\Jr.ffl~~ i[,'~~~! PfJ'J~e:Sb~lutel;v FREr. 
Plapao Laboratories, Block 619, St. Louis, Mo. 

Fine.,Table Meal 
-Pure, wholesome, nourishing table meal can
not be ground with cheap mills-mills that are 
made merely to sell. 

Those who use 

Monarch Mills 
can tell you how easy it is to grind the best 
tr%!. and how profitable they find it grinding 
fe~ their neighbor•. If you will write us stat

ing the kind and amount of power 
you have, we will tell you some facts 

about meal grinding that 
will surprise you. 
SPIROUT, WALDRON 

8& COMPANY 
Box44a, Muncy, Pa. 
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you go and try this sacrifice? Yes, 
drop everything and go, or cease to 
argue that side of the question. Come, 
put your shoulder to the wheel and 
help one who is going. 

I have known many a brother who 
can make a good argument for bap
tism for the remission of sins and the 
importance of brethren meeting on the 
Lord's day to worship, and who gives 
the missionary board, the organ advo
cates, and the Epworth League people 
all a scathing and assert himself as an 
"anti" man generally, till it comes 
time to ante over a little or proportion
ate part for the spread of the gospel, 
and then he is anything else but an 
"ante." 0, yes, the legs of the lame 
are not equal! In some respects they 
are like the sects, who come to get some 
of us fellows to debate with the Mor
mon preachers; and as soon as they 
use us thus far, they are done with us. 
They do not give one-tenth as much 
to preaching the gospel as they do to 
lodges (they make them pay this), for 
tobacco, candy, fishing tackle, shotguns, 
chewing gum, and secular newspapers 
-yes, this eight dollars per month is 
all they feel like they can do-and they 
let just a few faithful do this. It will 
not do, they say, to give the preacher 
too much. No, no, ten dollars per 
month is not too much, by the time he 
pays board, washing, · etc., or they 
kindly let him "bum" or hustle from 
place to place for board. 

No wonder the world laughs' at our 
present system of helping hold up a 
man's hands while he tries to preach. 
If there was an equality from the breth
ren who are able to do this, we would 
have no trouble. But some of the 
brethren who are rich .help some. I 
have known them to give from a dime 
to a quarter. One lady who gave in 
her property for forty thousand dollars 
said she gave a dime every Lord's day. 
They nearly all complain of poverty. 
Almost the first thing they let you . 
know is, that" We are· poor folks here," 
and many of these places your humble 
servant has preached for are worth 
from one hundred thousand to two 
hundred thousand dollars. They are 
like the little boy who, when asked 
why he thought it was that his papa 
gave only ten cents to help build a 
meetinghouse, said: "Well, yes, pap is 
a Christian, but he don't work much 
at the trade." I feel that great im
provement can be made along this line. 
May we honor God with our substance. 

A W ARNING.-To feel tired before exer· 
tlon Is not laziness-It's a sign that the 11711-
tem lacks vitality and needs the tonic etrect 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should 
not delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by 
beginning to take Hood's Sarsaparilla to-day. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood 
The Old Standard ireneral strengthening tonic, 
GROVlt'S TASTltI.ESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
liver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood and 
builds up the system. For adults and children. SOC. 
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ALBBMARLB·HOF'FMAN 
NEW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the bub of New York's 'irreatest business, represent· 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty=Fourth Street, f'if"th Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand. 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Ooad.Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Oood Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man· 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.ltohey. 
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Safeguards Your Money-cl Valu
ables against loss and theft when tra.vellug. 
Never carry large amounts of money m your 
pocket book or satchel to be robbed by 
pickpockets-use the ''Insurance" Mone 
Belt Fits around the body, under the cloth · 
tng • Made or genuine chamois, delightfull 
comfortable and unnoticeable. Has one 
large pocket for bills and four small ones for 
coins and valuables. Flaps fasten with nickel 
glove snaps. Sent post paid at the low price 
of $1.50. Send check or money order today• 
Price refunded If unsatisfactory. V 

Crea.teat bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

181311 lllDIAllAPOLI IND. BOX 311 PETALUMA,CAL TIBGINU. LEATHER (JO,. Clifton Forge, a. 
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' When you think how cheap Edwards Steel 

Shingles are, how much longer they last, how 
much easier they are to put on than common· 
place roofing, it's hard to tell just how much 
we do save each buyer. It's a big pile of money. 

They Beat Wood Shlncles 
la;thTob;:ta~00~:3ifl1!0~ tfo1:g~8s1:~~:o~!df~ 
putting them on. Besides, any building with wood 

:!!1Ji1:~1~ 8J{3~1:'Js·::::e\~\':;;;-gi~!fa=e~~:~~ 
es long as wood.9 and as they come in big clusters of 
100 or more. anybody can put them on in almost no . 

!~d0ar~~~~~'i~hsri ~;e:~O~}JOt,e~lh0B~~~oot 
No Chance of Rust 

Unlike ordinary iron roofing, Edwards Steel 
Shtn[i!es never rust. With the Edwards Steel Shin-

. !~fud i0nfe~~c:f:g cg~f~:;i~d 0fu:*: a~:rufa~t;, 
1 ' absolately rust-proof by the famous Edwards 

Tightoote Process. No chance for rust. 
Remember, too, that Edwards Steel Shingles are 

much easier to put on than any other roofing. 

Write for Factory Prices, Freight Paid 
Edwards Steel Shingles are not only the longest 

lasting and easiest laid roof In the world, but their 
cost is amazingly low. That's because we sell direct 
from factory to user. ·And with 100.000 gpod cus-

r~e~ :a0 ~!rh'e~~tt~ '!¥'~1.:t-:i ~~ii8lo:':i1.:'; 
latest BOolng Bookl>Bi4and Special Factory Prices. 
Then see for yourself what astonishing prices fOU 
can now get on the World's Fine1d. "Roofing Material. 
Give size of your roof. if possible. Write today and 
our proposition will oome by return mail. (99) 

The Edwards Manufacturing Co. 
5324- 5374 lock Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

P ,,,., Animal Regulator P R The standard stock tonic. Used by R 
-A- sucaesstul stockmen for forty years. Its -.
I"' regular use Insures Improved health ft 
T and production. T 

' 1Your money back If It falls" 

T 25c, soc, $1. 25-lb. Pail, $3.50 T 
Get Pratt& Proflt-sbarlnir Booklet 

1913 Almanac FREE s 
PBA.TT FOOD CO., Phlla.., Chicago 

'Cl' I 50 pays for 1000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS
,p , four leading varieties. Vineless (pre
ferred to Nancy Hall) is $1.75 per 1000. All 40 
cent• per hundred by post. Full price list. 

Wakefield Farms, Charlotte, N. C. 

"WHY THE BAPTIST NAME." 
We have recently read with much 

pleasure and profit, " Why the Baptist 
Name." This is a discussion between 
Dr. G. A. Lofton (Baptist) and Brother 
F. W. Smith, on the differences, in 
name and doctrine, of Christians and 
Baptists. Dr. Lofton is one of the 
ablest exponents of the Baptist doc
trine in the South; while Brother 
Smith is familiar with the teaching of 
the Bible, and bas the ability to pre
sent the truth in an interesting and 
forceful way. If you desire a scholarly 
discussion of some of the fundamental 
principles of the Christian religion, do 
not fail to send one dollar to the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company, Nashville, 
Tenn., and secure a copy of this valua
ble book.-Trutb and Freedom. 
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RELICIOUS THEORIES. No. 2. 
BY .J. A. PERDUE. 

,The apostle to the Gentiles knew 
n·otbing as a theme for eloquence, con
vincing discourse, but " Christ, and 
him crucified." If ever he preached 
on "foot washing," it is not recorded; 
and if be ever preached on baptism, it 
is nowhere mentioned. To the Jews 
and Greeks be preached Christ cruci
fied-to the one a stumbling-block, and 
to the other foolishness; but, neverthe
less, it was the power and the wisdcim 
of God. 

The theme of apostolic discourse was 
" Christ crucified;" the aspiration of 
apostolic heart was to be like him; 
the inspiration of apostolic life was 
"Christ in me, the hope of glory;" and 
the comfort in ·their death: " I know 
in whom I have believed, and am per
suaded that he is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him 
against that day." Their purpose 
seems to have been to convince men of 
the sinfulness of sin; and this done, 
they held up Christ as the only one who 
could do helpless sinners good. And 
they were distinguished, not by their 
ability to argue the conditions of sal
vation and give chapter and verse, but 
by convincingly arguing the heinous
ness of sin and declaring that. Christ 
alone was the . all-sufficient Savior. 
And now, perhaps, if less attention 
were given the conditions of pardon 
anl!l. more time devoted to detecting sin 
and identifying sinners, there would 
not be such indifference to the claims 
of Christ as a Savior. 

At Pentecost, Peter faced bis audi
ence with this transforming message 
on bis heart: "Therefore let all the 
house of Israel know assuredly, that 
God bath made that same Jesus, whom 
ye have crucified, both Lord and 
Christ."· (Acts 2: 36.) His arraign
ment of them was terrific. (Verses 
22, 23.) His appeal was to the proph
ets, and with cogent reasoning and 
convincing logic be drove the truth of 
his message to the hearts of bis bear
ers, and the conviction came to them, 
with something like the force of an 
electric sho".k, that they had indeed 
crucified their anxiously-looked-for 
Messiah, and doubtless they then felt 
that they needed his love and sympathy 
and salvation more than all else in the 
world combined. And mark this fact, 
no word had yet been said to them 
about terms of pardon. The sermon 
was finished. It bad wrought its work, 
accomplished its purpose. It was their 
time for action, and in sheer despera
tion they asked: " Men and brethren, 
what shall we do?" Then the apostle 
with perfect propriety and unques
tioned authority could say: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto the remis
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the 
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gift of the Holy Ghost." It was ap
propriate and authoritative that they 
should receive this golden answer to 
their heartfelt question; but it is so 
often dinned into the ears of those 
who neither feel their need of repent
ance nor appreciate the efforts made to 
induce them to accept salvation that 
it bas well-nigh lost its charm in some 
communities, it seems to me. How the 
church survives when practically it is 
fed on the same diet all the time is a 
mystery to me. Indeed (and I agree 
ttvi.t baptism is in order to remission 
of sinii), the only power for the re
demption of men is in a person, and 
we share with Christ the fellowship 
of the Father, not because we have con
fessed and been baptized, but because 
we love him, for love is the only mo
tive that is strong enough and goes 
deep enough to change selfishness into 
unselfish service. And love at last is 
all there is in it. (Matt. 22: 37-39.) 
Without it we are nothing (1 Cor. 13: 
2); and if we love him, we will keep 
bis commandments (John 14: 15). 

In answer to this it will be said: 
" But you cannot preach Christ with
out preaching faith, repentance, and· 
baptism." The reply is, if we will take 
Peter's discourse at Pentecost as a 
model for our preaching, we will not 
go very wide of the mark. His method 
was inspired, and be showed (1) that 
men were sinners (Acts 2: 22, 23); 
(2) that Christ was the Savior (verse 
36); (3) after men were convicted of 
sin, bow salvation was appropriated by 
sinners. Before men will desire salva
tion they must first be shown that they 
are sinners and made to realize they 
need a Savior (it is seldom that any 
but the sick send for a physician); 
and when they feel the need of Christ 
and are shown the way to him, they 
will gladly receive his word and be 
baptized. The language of true faith 
and genuine repentance is: 

" In all my Lord's appointed ways 
My journey I'll pursue; 

Hinder me not, ye much-loved saints, 
For I must go with you." 

THE TEST OF MONEY. 

The reality and strength of any 
one's convictions can be measured only 
by the sacrifices be is willing to make 
for them. Most of the sacrifices we 
are called upon to make for the sake of 
our faith in Christ are very trivial. 
We have'small chance for martyrdom 
or serious persecution. But every one 
of us must meet the test in relation 
to our money. How much of it are we 
willing to give for the work of Christ? 

Jesus demanded of the rich young 
ruler that be give up all. He does not 
make the same literal demand of every 
one of bis followers, but be does de
mand that we acknowledge that all 
our money belongs. to him. He makes 
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us merely the stewards of what we 
call ours; it all belongs to him, any
way, whether we recognize the fact or 
not. He asks us to recognize it, to 
consult him as to how it shall be used, 
to do with it as we know he would 
counsel us to do if he were talking 
with us in the flesh as he talked to this 
rich young man year~ ago. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

MammaSays 
"Its Safe for 
Children' ~\ ... 

CONTAINS ' ~"Elli!"'=''-/1~. 
NO 

OPIATES 

4.29 

In George Macdonald's novel, "The :.....,...,._...,...., .... ....,....,_,.....,.,...,_"""~"' ....,..,......,....,..,.....,...,.....,..,....,....,....,...,...,...,...,...,...,,..,_...,...,11 
Elect Lady," there is a pitiful and 
ra\.\\H t1errible picture of the old laird 
dying, with the precious cup, which he 
had so long hidden and almost wor
shiped, clutched under the bedclothes. 
It was all the treasure he had. He 
had not laid up any in the other world. 
He must go to that other world now, 
leaving his one treasure behind him. 

How like a mockery that Sermon on 
the Mount sounds in the face of our 
modern civilization! If Jesus was 
right, we are most terribly wrong. 
And we know he was right. Shall we 
not adopt for ourselves and do all we 
can to get others to adopt his plan of 
living simply and trustfully, not seek
ing earthly but heavenly treasure? 

The next reference (Luke 10: 33-35) 
is part of the old story of the Good 
·samaritan. The thieves got earthly 
treasure, taking away the traveler's 
money; the Samaritan got heavenly 
treasure, the record of a kind deed 
-done. 

The words of Paul in our last ref
-erence (1 Tim. 6: 10) are most strik
ing. He speaks of people who have 
"pierced themselves through with 
many sorrows." That is strong lan
guage. Who are these people who have 
brought upon themselves such dis
tress? They are people who "coveted 
-after" money. Money led them from 
faith to sorrow and disaster. Yet It is 
not money itself that is " the root of 
all evil;" it is the love of money. Do 
not love it; it is an unworthy, a shame-
ful thing to love. Use it for God's 
glory; use whatever earthly treasures 
you may possess in laying up eternal 
treasure by doing good to the souls and 
minds and bodies of others in the name 
()f Jesus.-Christian Herald. 

THE RECENT FLOOD. 

BY F. P. FONNER'. 

Up to the time of the recent floods 
my work was doing very well. I am 
now somewhat discouraged. The re
cent flood in the Kanawha River has 
-disarranged my plans. I cannot leave 
'home until we can get straightened up 
again. Our house was flooded and we 
were out of it for five days. All one 
night wife and I sat in the house and 
watched the rising waters, hoping that 
they would not reach the floors, but 
we were doomed to disappointment. 
We were taken out by boat the next 
morning. That was a night of awful 
suspense to us. While our financial 

The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

- -SALVATION FROM SIN - -
now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. 

Every Christian should have jt to strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and· forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 

L!BERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317#319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 

losses were not so great as that of many 
others, yet the loss of time is a serious 
matter with us; and besides this, I am 
now sick as a result of exposure in 
trying to take care of our goods. 
While I dislike to ask for help, yet, 
if my friends will render me some as
sistance until I can get out to work 
again, it will be very much appreciated. 
This field is not self-supporting at the 
best of times. Let those1 interested 
address me at Buffalo, W. Va. 

A PROMINENT MINISTER 
PRAISES THE CLUB. 

The following letter from a well
known minister is esp~ially apm-_eci
ated by th~·m,11.nagement,.ot the Plano 
Club for"'the reason .. that he and his 
cultured wife are probably as compe
tent critics as could be found any-

where, and their opinion is, therefore. 
authoritative. He writes: 

"The piano arrived in good time and in first
class condition, and we find that it measures up 
in every particular to what you claimed for it. 
We are delighted with it and take pride in show
it..g it. The first comment after a test is, 'O 
hasn't it a sweet.tone!' and the next is, •What did ., 
it cost?' and then, 'Where did you get it?' The · 
wonder is how a piano of its appearance and tone 
can be sold on the terms on which you offer it. 
The club plan is a blessing to the poor man who 
must buy and would not otherwise be able." 

On receipt of a letter from the man· 
agement of the Club thanking him for 
his indorsement, this minister replied 
as follows: 

"You are cordially welcome to my testimonial 
but if it had not been true, you could not have 
pumped it out of me with a high-power engine. 
All that I said is true, and more. We would not 
think of trading it off or back-no, not for four 
hundred dollars-except to make the sam<o trade 
again." 

Every reader of the Gospel Advocate 
is invited to join the Club and save 
one-third the cost. For catalogue aJJd 
particulars, address the managers. 
Ludden &: Bates, Gospel Advocate 
Piano Club Department, Atlanta, Ga. 

\ 
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11/Jfllemorej 
rf811oe Poll4lle4 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIET\P 

"G.,.T EDGE" .the only ladies' shoe dressing that 
positlv!!lY contams Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing. 25c, "PREN CB GLOSS," toe. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kmds of russet or tan shoes, 1 Oc. ''DANDY" size 25c. 

"QUICK WRITE" (in liquid form with spon11e)q~lck· 
ly cleans and whlteus dirty canvas shoes. lOc. &; 25c. 
, "BAB:'i' ELITE"'.combinatlon for gentlemen who 
.ake pride In havmgtheir shoes looli A 1 Restores 
~olor and I nstre to all black shoes. P~llsh with a 
brnsh or cloth, 10 cents. '"ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
Ct you! dealer does not keep the kind you want l!end us 
the price in stamps tor full size package, cha.ries paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO 
20•28 Albany Street, Cambridge'' llllasa. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufactu;ers of 
Slu18 Polishes in tke World, 

Gospel Tents 

We make a specialty of tents of any capacity, 
of good material guaranteed rain-proof. Sub
mit your spiclfications; we will quote lowest 
prices and best terms. 11\ow is the time. 

ATLANTA TENT ;,. AWNING CO. 
136 Marietta St., Atlanta, Georgia 
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REPLY TO BROTHER MADDOX. 

BY D. I. HILER. 

" Then cometh the end, when he 
shall deliver up the kingdom to God, 
even the Father; when he shall have 
abolished all rule and all authority 
and power. For he must reign, till he 
hath put all his enemies under his 
feet." (1 Cor. 15: 24, 25.) 

This is the passage Brother Maddox 
quotes, in the Gospel Advocate of 
March 27, to prove that "rule and au
thority and power " are the enemies of 
Christ, and, therefore, that the govern
ments of thls world are the enemies 
of Christ. On first thought thls may 
appear very reasonable, but on close 
examination its fallacy is quite appar
ent, for civil governments are not the 
only things that have "rule and au
thority and power." There cannot be 
an organized school without " rule 
and authority and power;" there can
not be a family without the same; and 
even the church has " rule and au
thority and power." Is it not now ap
parent that not all things having. 
" rule and authority and power" are 
enemies of Christ? Moreover, is it not 
evident that "rule and authority and 
power " do not constitute any institu
tion the enemy of Christ? 

Brother Maddox says: " Those who 
help to build up and encourage these 
things ["rule and authority and 
power "] are likewise his enemies." 
He seems to forget that governments 
could not exist without finances, yet 
we are commanded to pay tribute. 
Question: By which do we help the 
more to build up civil governments, 
by voting or by paying taxes? Fur
ther, does Christ require his people to 
use their means in helping to finance 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. an institution of the devil? 
To introduce the beautiful "La "God demands that we give our time 

France" silk hose for ladies and gen- and thought and energy to his cause." 
tlemen we ofter three pairs, 50-cent Quite true. But that does not make it 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, wrong for a Christian to farm, to 
in the United States. Pure silk from teach school, or to run a grocery store. 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle Neither does it make it wrong for a 
top, heel an·d toe for long wear. Sizes: Christian to take part in civil govern-
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as- ment. But, on the other hand, it is a 
sorted if desired. Money back prompt- certain fact that Christians, through 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk refusing to take part in civil govern-

_S-to_r_e_,_B_o_x_a_,_c_u_n_to_n_,_s_. _c_. ____ I ment, which they mistakenly think to 
\ be the enemy of Christ, sometimes lend 

their influence and their power to put A WO Ml N'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
Jumbago, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has ·repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to 
aend It to all sufferers FREE. Yott cure 
yourself at home, ail thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. This 
11lmple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, puri
fies the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole 117stem. If 
the above Interests you, for proof address . 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 
Idd. . 

temptation in the way of the young, 
and the old as well, to ruin homes, to 
wreck and destroy human life and 
character, and to send men and women 
to hell. For proof of this, I need but 
mention the prohibition election. To 
refuse to vgte a prohibition ticket is no 
less than to cast half a ballot for 
whisky with its attendant vices. 

The above is submitted with the hope 
that it will be read with an earnest 
desire to know the truth. I heartily 
concur with Brother Maddox in his 
statement that " if God's word is 
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against the participation of Christians 
in governments, they should learn the 
truth and quit." I wish all God's peo
ple would live up to the principle im
plied in that statement, and it is in an 
earnest endeavor to present the truth 
and expose error that I write this 
article. 

"THE MYSTERY FINISHED." 

This is the title of a new book by 
P. Jay Martin dealing with the mys
teries of the book of Revelation. 

It has been said that " where God's 
revelation ends, there man's curiosity 
begins." It was no curious motive, 
however, that inspired the author of 
" The Mystery Finished " to give the 
product of his research into the great 
book of Revelation to the public; nor, 
on the other hand, was he prompted 
by a desire to satisfy a morbid curi
osity on the part of the readers. Being 
intimately acquainted with the word 
of God from his childhood, and finding 
in it a never-failing source of inspira
tion and food· for the development of 
his mind, and having inherited from 
his father, widely known as the author 
of " The Voice of Seven Thunders," an 
innate appreciation of the deeper prob
lems of Bible study, and particularly 
those found in the last book of the New 
Testament, he has brought to the com
pilation of this new volume that fresh
ness of thought and originality of 
style which only an earnest student of 
the word can evolve. It has been in 
every sense a labor of love that has 
extended through many years. In fact, 
it represents a lifetime of studious re
search. Whatever may be the conclu
sions of its readers after they have fin
ished the book as to the accuracy of its 
tenets, we are sure that one and all 
will discover the spirit of'. a true 
scholar, which is the spirit of self
sacrifice. 

We commend it, then, as worthy of a 
careful perusal, with the suggestion 
that we should always cherish the 
words of the Savior's prayer: "I thank 
thee, Father, that thou hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and 
hast revealed them unto babes." 

The book was printed and is for sale 
by the McQuiddy Printing Company. 
Price, postpaid, $1.10. 

WORTH A TRIAL? 
If you were kept awake at night from 

some tormenting skin disease; If you were 
suffering agonies from some lacerated, fes
tering wound, with the chances of losing a 
limb from blood poison, would a prepara
tion with a record of rellevln~ and curing 
thouse,nds of similar cases be worth a 
trial? For ninety-two years (nearly a cen
tury) Gray's Ointment has been used with 
most pleasing results In treatment of ul
cers, bolls, carbuncles, burns, bruises, old 
sores, poisonous bites tumors, and other 
skin troubles. It Is absolutely reliable and 
can be Implicitly depended upon to give 
quick relief In the most aggravated cases. 
Write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray 
Building, Nashville, Tenn., for a free sam
ple, sent postpaid, or get a twenty-ftve-cent 
box from your druggist, or by mall from 
the manufacturers. 
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.MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the entire 
system built up, restored 
appetite, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
(Among the Colored People). 

BY G. P. BOWSER. 

During the year 1912 we preached 
at the following places: In Tennessee 
-Harrison Chapel (Wilson County), 
Murfreesboro, Silver Point, Lancaster, 
Nashville, Lebanon, Capleville, Browns
ville, Latham, Union City, Newbern, 
Cookeville, Mount Lavana (Maury 
County), Lawrenceburg, White Chapel 
(Rutherford County) ; Alabama
Spring Valley, Jasper, Bankston, New 
River, Glen Allen, Carbon Hill, Pratt 
City; Mississippi-Amory, Smithville, 
Kileton; Arkansas-Blackton, Cotton 
Plant, Postelle. 

Number of sermons preached, 250; 
number of additions, 52; amount col
lected, $509.52. Traveling expenses, 
$117.71. 

Our Bible school opened in Septem
ber. We are thankful to announce that 
we have had the most prosperous year 
in its history. While our building is 
not by any means finished, not even 
eomfortable for winter services, yet we 
are encouraged and hope for greater 
things. We owe less than thirty dol
lars. On account of the number of 
appeals being made and the unwilling
ness of people to help, I have decided 
to not make further appeals in behalf 
of our work. We hope, however, as 
our work progresses, it will grow in 
favor with those indorsing a Bible 
school among colored people. 

We gratefully acknowledge receipt 
of the following contributions: From 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Jackson, Valdosta, 
Ga., $8; S. P. Pittman, Nashville Bible 
School, $5. 

BY JOHN THO.VIAS RAMSEY. 

On my way from Thyatira, Miss., to 
Blackton, Ark., I stopped at Brinkley, 
Ark., and found much work needed 
there. I am engaged in a good meet
ing five miles north of Blackton, with 
good attendance. The saints seemed 
to be very much impressed with the 
trui~. This is a fine field in which to 
work. It is a good farming country 

having many good towns with good 
schools. Let some good, loyal preacher 
locate in this field. I am now en route 
to Missouri, Oklahoma, California, and 
Florida. All who wish to write me 
may write me at home, 2005 Jefferson 
Street, Nashville, Tenn., and it will be 
forwarded to me at once. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

The services at the Jackson Street 
Church and other points in the city 
during January and February were 
very encouraging. There seems to be a 
taking on of new life in the work. On 
the second Lord's day (morning and 
night) in January I preached for the 
little band in Murfreesboro, and good 
interest was manifested. The white 
church is aiding in, the work.· On the 
third Lord's day (morning and night) 
I preached in Lebanon, with a large 
attendance at each service. On the 
fourth Lord's-day night Brother Hale 
preached for the Jackson Street Church 
and gave us a good talk on the subject 
of baptism. Brother G. P. Bowser, of 
Silver Point, Tenn., during the school 
term is visltlng the city on the first 
Lord's day of each month and preach
ing in the forenoon at Jackson Street 
and at night at Kayne Avenue. On the 
second Lord's day in February I 
preached at the Jackson Street Church 
in the forenoon, at the mission point 
on Clifton Avenue (West Nashville) in 
the afternoon, and at Kayne Avenue 
at night. Things seem to be moving 
on nicely out there. On the nights of 
February 10 and 11 my appointment 
was rained out at Lebanon. On Feb
ruary 12 I reached Silver Point, where 
I spent about ten days preaching and 
talking to the people and the school. 
The interest manifested in the services 
was encouraging and the attendance 
and attention were good. Brother 
Bowser and wife, with very limited. 
aid, are doing a grand and good work. 
About seventeen young men and 
women from other counties are in the 
school; forty-four on the roll. On the 
fourth Lord's day, at 11 o'clock, Broth
er S. S. Davis, of the city, preached for 
the Jackson Street Church, with a good 

The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
26c at dealers or direct. Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga. 

SHE STAYED IN BED. 

481 

Ingram, Texas.-" Ever since I be
came a woman," writes Mrs. E. M. 
lllvans, of this place, " I suffered fram 
womanly troubles. Last fall I got so 
bad I had to stay in bed for nearly a 
week every month. Since I have taken 
Cardui, I feel better than I have for 
years.'.' You can rely on Cardui. It 
acts on the womanly organs and helps 
the system to regain its normal state 
of health in a natural way. Prepared 
especially for women, it prevents wam
a.nly pains by acting on the cause, and 
builds u11 womanly strength in a natu
ral way. Purely vegetable. Mild, but 
certain in action. Try it. 

DRO Psy Treated 10 days free. Short breath
ing relieved In few hours--swelllng 

~r'!~it:~ifv1;i.1:11~'d':i~~~t!.::&: 
stomach, digestion and heart. Wonderful success.. Write 
for testimonials of cures and symptom blank for free 
home treatment. COLLUM DROPSY REDIEDY 00* .ltlaDta,Ga 

Ga I lstones ~0~~~ir: (No Olli 
Stop colic. pains, gas. End Stomach FREE 
Misery. t:lend l'or56-pageLivPrGallBook 
Gallstone Remedy Co., Dept. 466, 919 S. Dearborn St., CbicaJrQ 

rli!lllH:l~iltlml tA:.~~R ~i~:s ~~~:E 
tL GOSPEL,No.lor2(No.S 

;iustout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 6c. each. 83 songs, words and 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind, 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing SyroJ 
Bas been used foroverSIXTY-FIVE~ARSby 
l!CILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
IS SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and II 
tlhe best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
!Oruggtsts in every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'" 
4lld take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bo• 
*le. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED'2"-

AFFLICTED PEOPLE 
HAVE YOU GOT RHEUMATISM? 

Write J. G. Middleton & Co., New 
Orleans, and be cured for One Dollar 
or money back. No medicine 3odays' 
free trial. Reference: METROPOLI
TAN BANK & TRUST Co., New Orleans. 

hearing. As the church house is under 
repair, we hold services in Gordon Hall, 
on Almeda Street. As our space is so 
small, we will not give the names of 
the few churches and persons who are 
still aiding us in the work. 

~ecause of those ugly. grlzzly gray hairs, Uq ••LA CREOLE" tlAIR DRESSING. Priee$1.00/ntaiJ. 

\ 
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S $34so W d f I Bible 
.,. on The~:- on er u Study Books 

They are now offered to all our readers who act promptly, and who recognize in these 
splendid inspiring and educatioflal books the phenomenal value they represent at 

' · Less Than 1/a Former Prices 

Every book newly 
made and handsomely 
bound in cloth. Aver-
aie size of volumes 
9llx6ixlf. 

They cont~n the richest, 
most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of com
mentary on the Holy Word 
to be found in all sacred 
literature. Newly enlarg
ed and enriched. Now 16 
volumes. Every Sunday 
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and 
Christian lamily needs these 
books during 1913 as never 
before. 

NOW ONLY 

$ 

SEESPECIAL EASY 
PAYMENT TERMS 
MADE TD OUR 

READERS BELOW 

Cruden's Complete Concordance. I:ee ri~C:sa~nh~\lt~~~ea~:'iia1r~:! 
Jess if you cannot tell where)o find them. 756 pages. Former price, $1.iiO. 

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary gri~~ ~:;rsT~~{! 
ments elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes, 
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price, $9.00. ' 

Sm'1th's D'1ct1'onary of the 81'ble A great standar~ classic, never super• seded. All ser10us Bible users need 
their Rrnlth only less than their Cruden. l,024 pages, finely illustrated. 
Former· price, $i.li0. 

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia. ~re~~Je:i~~~:: ~~&i0~: 
ti cl es of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, hand
ling both historical and expositional questions with the highest scholar
ship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former price,$5.00. 

K'1tto's Illustrated B1'ble H'1story A brilli.ant·work of.lmme~se popul~r-
1 ity, lllhng up the gaps Ill the Scnp-

ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the de
struction of Jemsalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations. 
Former price, $i.60. 

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. ~~~g~il tr ~ihi~ 
socletv. life, and intellectual and religious developement of Christ's 
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous 
Christian Jewish scholar. 1.524 pages. Former price, $6 • 

. Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul. ~ids~~~k 
of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on bis epistles, 
with a style at once full of tine scholarship and of literary charm; 917 
pages: many fine illustrations. maps, charts, etc. Former price, $i.iiO. 

Ge'1kle's Hours w1"th the Bible New Testament Series (4 vols.) Dr. Gel
kie has enriched these volumes with 

knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through inform
ation obtained firsthand-having traveled In Egypt, Syria and throughout 
every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explanation enables 
every teacher. Bihle student and preacher to put the old truths in clear, 
fi'e•h and winning form. 2,110 pag~s. richly illustrated. Former price, $6. 

Josephus' Complete Works. I~:is~r11~~1ci!~ ~~t~ra~!s~~~~~ f~:~t:~~ 
erationafter Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman Jewish 
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. 
978 pages. Former price, $i. 

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. ~g t~~~~~ir~ 
of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and 
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation, 
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages beauti
fully Illustrated. Former price, $3 50. 

S ti f • Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations. ~r~r~!~1i~t~a~3a!i~~u~~~ 
a s act.on passages from the literature of all ages, with complete ind ex of authors 

Absolutely Guaranteed :~i~e s9~!ects. Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former 

lllON'fHLY P.i.YlllENT PRICES CASH PRICES. Money cheerfully re· 
Campl~te ~et, 18 Vol~:nes s1s.oo 18 Volumes, $16.00 
Cbolee of H lli.00 12 :: 13.00 funded if books Cboiee of to .. H.00 10 12.00 are 
Choit"e of 8 .. 11.00 8 .. 10.00 not entirely satisfac· Choiee of 8 

,, 
10.00 6 .. 8.00 

tJhuireof 4 .. 8.00 4 .. il.00 tory. Cbolee of 2 .. 4.00 2 .. 3.60 
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WOR:_; 
By R. H. Boll. 

The Sense of Wonder. 
" Knowledge is born of wonder," is an old and true saying. 

It is estimated that a child learns more, proportionately, 
in the first five years of its life than in all its years after. 
That is due to the sense of wonder with which the child 
enters into this new and strange sphere. Wonder begets 
interest and observation, and · is followed by original in· 
vestigation, joy of discovery, storing of knowledge to be 
used in acquisition of more knowledge and to be turned to 
more or less· practical · account. The whole process is 
natural and' almost· unconscious, but wonderfully effective. 
Ia after years, how.· dull we sometimes get! The world 
about us is iead and uninteresting. Things that filled the 
y°'ung mind With delight are UOfrV pas8ed ·by unobserved. 
We take the earth and sky, t~~es and fields, animals a11d 

people for granted, as if it were all an old and exhausted 
story. We are thankful when some one comes along and 
points out some new and interesting feature in som·e of
our old surroundings. But the interest in the main is gone, 
becaus~ the sense of wonder is dead. 

The New Bible. 
It. is not in respect of the things of this world that I care 

to speak here, but as to the things ·of God. Why should 
the Bible become so commonplace to some of us-so that 
we take its pages for grante'd, and feel as if we had ex
·hausted its chief and necessary interest, arid find the read
ing and study of it dull and tiresome? It is for the same 
cause as tliat responsible for our loss of interest in the 
material universe-the death of the sense of wonder. And 
that means arrest of development, and even the decay of 
what knowledge we already possessed-a condition not in
frequent among Christians. The only way to keep fresh 
and growing is to retain the child mind: poor in spirit, agog 
witli wonder, full of inquiry, search, appreciation. If we 
should go into the woods as if we had never seen a tree 
before, and look at everything as new and notable, eager 
to learn and understand, what a fairyland the old familiar 
woods would become! And if we go to a book in the Bible 
with a heart wide open and empty for reception, with big. 
eyed wonder, with new and thankful apprecia.tion of every
thing we find there-in short, as though we had never seen 
or heard of it before, like unto little children-we shalt 
presently find ourselves overwhelmed with the unsuspected 
riches and wonders of the Book. Try it, and see if it be 
not so! 

The Peril of Sectarianism. 
When a man acts independent in order to show others 

how independent he is, he could not give better proof that 
he is, after all, very much dependent on the opinion of 
others; for if he were truly independent, he would not care 
whether any one really thought him so or not, but would 
simply follow his good judgment in every matter, regard
less of the impression it makes. When a man in anxiety 
to prove himself unsectarian repudiates whatever secta
rians teach without adequate reason, he could give no better 
proof of his own sectarianism; for were he really unsecta
rian, he would be appreciative of all truth, no matter whom 
it hurt or helped. Years ago a young man took issue with 
Brother David Lipscomb on a statement the latter had made 
in the Bible class. "That can't be correct, Brother Lips
comlt,'' he said; "why, the Baptists teach that!'.' I.t is the 
essence of sectarianism to deny or jgnore trµ~\l w~ich an-
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other holds, and which does not, perhaps, fully accord with 
-0ur own conception of things. It seems with some to be a. 
great point against a doctrine that the Catholics teach so, 
or the Mormons teach so, or Russell teaches so!,, Terrible 
thought! And ought not common honesty lead us to con
cede, even to a false teacher, what truth he may happen 
to have? Is it not a fact that Satan never fails to mix his 
errors with truth-frequently with some truth that has 
been overlooked and neglected? And if we deny the truth 
in denying error, he has gained an advantage over us. It 
is not meant by this that we should run through the loads 
<>f chaff of human systems and teachings in order to find the 
grains of truth; that would be perilous occupation and 
useless. But when ·in our investigation of God's word we 
find truths that have been emphasized by certain sects, let 
us not be put off thereby or shaken from the truth. The fact 
that Dowie or Russell or any one else taught such and such 
a doctrine is in itself no evidence that the. doctrine is false. 
And the simple Christian has a right to every truth in 
God's word-both that which fits and that which does not 
fit bis preconceptions; that which be can and that which 
he cannot harmonize with the rest of what he knows. It 
is his privilege to believe all God has spoken simply because 
it is God's truth and he is just a Christian. 

Artificial Convictions. 
It is also an evil under the sun that any man would hold 

and preach a doctrine to which he was driven by the exi
gencies of controversy-not a position necessarily taught 
in the Scriptures, but one that must be adopted and main
tained to save " our doctrine " or to down opposition; not 
a doctrine of conviction (though a man may persuade him
self that it . is a conviction with him) , but rather a thing 
of expediency. This, too, is sectarianism. For the secta
rian principle is just this, that a man tampers with truth 
to uphold his side and his party. It is much to be feared 
that some of us have come out of frays with certain sects 
with positions we should hardly have adopted had we been 
studying the word of God dispassionately and in disinter
ested search after truth. A Christian does not have to do 
anything like that. He needs not trim to any earthly wind 
that blows. He needs not accommodate his doctrine to 
the tenets of others. There are. no bars in his access to the 
truth; and having no position to force nor theory to defend, 
it is clear that nothing can .drive him into any position he 
does not naturally care to assume. But when the zeal of 
party supersedes the zeal for Christ, when the love of vic
tory supplants the love of the truth, then the gate is opened 
to many evils. 

In the Light of Cod's Love. 
There are many wrongs and evils in the lives of God's 

people that cannot be removed by direct attack. You may 
hit a man on this point and on that, completely over
whelm him with logical proof of .his error, utterly demol
ish him with judgment and denunciation. I do not say 
there is not a time for that, nor that it is always unsuccess
ful. But if the object is to help and save the man, it fails 
oftener than not. The trouble is, it must be a pretty good 
man beforehand that would take such treatment and profit 
by it. But when the love of God comes in, evil goes out, 
as the darkness departs when the day breaks. Then you 
can teach the soul to profit, and point out the right and 
dissuade from tb.e wrong without fear of offense, for the 
new heart sfdes with you. Let us labor and pray that the 
love of God may find entrance into hearts, that we waste not 
too much time lopping off iittle twigs and outcroppings of 
evil, when the tree of evil should be cut at the root; into 
our hearts, too, that we may speak in the wisdom of love. 

ONE OF THE CREATEST MISSION FIELDS. 
BY F. W. SMITH • • ·It needs neither argument nor illustration to convince the 

spiritual-minded student of the Bible that mission work is 
the life and salvation of the church. As with the indi
vidual, so is it with the church in the aggregate concerning 
the principle of growth and development in the things 
which pertain to eternal salvation. Our own salvation 
depends in a large measure upon the efforts we make to 
lead others to "the Lamb of God which taketh away the 
sin of the world." Had not some noble spirit been imbued 
with the hungering and thirsting for the salvation of others, 
not one chila of Goa whose eyes may chance to read these 
lines would now be in the kingdom of Christ. We all, 
without an exception, owe our salvation to the self-denial 
and self-sacrifice of some soul touched with the cries of 
the lost. And yet, in the face of this indisputable fact, we 
are so slow to realize the tremendous responsibility it lays 
upon each of us regarding the salvation of others. 

Now concentration is one of the foundation stones upon 
which every successful enterprise is reared. No one can 
succeed, no matter how great his powers may be, if he dis
tributes his el;rorts over a wide range. He must select a 
special object and bring all of his forces to bear upon 
that, if SUCC!*!S to any great degree is obtained. A wise gen
eral who would break the ranks of the opposing army 
knows full well that he must concentrate his forces and 
attack one place. To scatter his men over a large scop• 
would mean defeat to begin with. The same holds good 
in successfully planting the cause of Christ in any com
munity with the view of its serving as a radiating center 
from which to conquer other fields. 

From this practical, common-sense view of the matter, 
I desire once more to bring before the churches the im
portance of rallying to and sustaining the great work in 
the great and growing city of Atlanta, Ga. The writer 
feels a special pride in, and a great solicitude for, the cause 
in that city. About eight years ago I was sent by a few 
churches as a missionary to Atlanta, where at first I found 
only two' disciples with whom to begin the work of getting 
the worship and service of the New Testament started. 
There was not a congregation in that great~ity worshiping 
as " it is written." The results of my labors during that 
visit were that a mimber who had been baptized and a few 
who submitted to the Lord in that ordinance came together 
and formed a congregation modeled after the New Testa
ment Scriptures. Brother S. H. Hall, whom the writer 
baptized many years ago, was induced to take up the w:ork. 
He began with a small congregation, with a heavy debt on 
their modest house of worship. He has been there hard at 
work for six or more years, and the success which has 
attended his labors is nothing short of phenomenal. To-day 
there are more than six hundred disciples worshiping ac
cording to the simplicity of the gospel in Atlanta. They 
have three houses of worship and several mission points 
that will, before a great while, need to be housed. I have 
been asked this question repeatedly: " If there are that 
many disciples in Atlanta, why do you ask for help'?" 

· Well, the question is easily answered. Remember that by 
far the greater number of these disciples are simply babes 
in Christ, who must be nourished and cared for by those who 
are able to teach. Brother Hall is but one man and can do 
the work of only one man. He can no more look after all 
of those babes scattered over a large city than one man 
could do the work of a dozen on a farm, in the ,factory, or 
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anywhere else. Brother Nix has been called to help in the 
work, and he has a body like the rest of us, tliat demands 
food and raiment. God still has ravens, but they are not 
bringing food to the prophets or teachers of the word now 
as in the days of miracles. As a rule, those six hundred 
disciples are poor in this world's goods, but none within 
my knowledge have made and are making greater sacrifices 
for Christ than they. They owe a considerable amount on 
two of their meetinghouses, and are sustaining an orphans' 
home besides. I am prepared to say that ~. H. Hall and 
his noble wife ha..ve made greater sacrifices for the cause of 
Christ than any preacher and wife in this whole Southland. 
They had, by dint of economy, saved a little money before' 
going to Atlanta, but have put every <Zollar of it in that 
work, and ~~rt of the support received since they went. In 
fact, they Ii'ave put about one thousana clollars into this 
work, and to-day have not a shingle with which to cover. 
their heads. Men and women of Israel, in the name of our 
holy religion, will we sit here with plenty and to sp;i.re, 
and yet see those humble toilers in the kingdom of God 
thus sacrifice, and not help? Let us come to the rescue, 
and by a liberal help this year put this work where it can 
not only take care of its present field, but' conquer others. 
Let us concentrate our efforts this year in Atlanta, so she 
can concentrate on some other field. Give monthly or all 
at once for the rest of this year, and the work will take care 
of itself. Every dollar sent will be put to the most eco
nomical use possible. May the Lord. help us to do our duty. 

BOAZ·CARDNER DEBATE. 
BY J. L. HINES. 

' This debate was conducted at the Cool Springs Baptist 
Church, in Ohio County, Ky., ten miles from Beaver Dam 
and six miles from Rochester, Ky., between A. B. Gardner, 
Missionary Baptist, and W. T. Boaz, of the church of Christ. 

The first proposition discussed was as follows:' (1) "The 
Bible teaches that baptism to a penitent believer is one of 
the conditions of pardon of past and alien sins." Boaz 
affirmed; Gardner denied. 

Brother Boaz conducted himself in a manly way and 
showed that he was master of the situation; while Mr. 
Gardner began with his slang expressions, such as-"Acts 2: 
38, is Boaz' sugar stick," " put it in your pocket," and "two 
layers deep." Brother Boaz begged him all day and part 
of the next to leave off all slang, but Gardner would not 
take advice. When the second 0(iay was over, he was glad to 
leave them off, for Brother Boaz turned them against him. 
The first day brother Boaz drove his opponent to infant 
damnation: on John 3: 5. Mr. Gardner first said it meant 
the spiritual birth~ and when driven from that, he said it 
meant the natural birth. Then Brother Boaz asked him 
what would become. of the unborn dead, and Gardner said 
if the mother was a Christian the child would be regen
erated and saved. So you can see what he would have to 
permit if the mother was not a Christian. Then Boaz 
quoted Acts 2: 38 after Gardner had said that Peter was. a 
Baptist preacher; and when he was driven hard to the wall, 
he said Peter did not mean what he said. Gardner further 
said, raising his hands in holy horror: "I was saved by a 
rosebush, and I had an uncle that was saved while praying 
in the woods." Brother Boaz asked him for a Bible example 
where the preacher and the subject were separate when 
salvation came, but no reply came from Gardner's lips. 
Gardner said: " My father died witJliout baptism, and I 
know it is not essential to salvation." Boaz, in reply, said: 
"My father was baptized; therefore, according to Mr. Gard
ner's position, baptism is essential to salvation." Brother 
Boaz used the following scriptures: Josh. 6; 2 Kings 5; 
Rom. 1: 16; Eph. 1: 7, 8; 1Cor.15: 1-4; Acts 18: 8; Matt. 
28: 19, 20; Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 4: 46, 47; Acts 2: 38; 
Col. 1: 13; John 3: 5; Col. 1: 4, 5; Acts 4: 11, 12; Col. 2: 

11, 12; Rom. 6: 2-6; Gal. 5: 7; 1 Pet. 2: 20, 21; John 21: 
15-17; Gal. 5: 6; Heb. 9: 14; 7: 12; Acts 15: 11; Acts 16: 
31-33; Rom. 10: 16; Acts 11: 18; Gal. 3: 26, 27; Acts 26: 
16; Acts 11: 17; 1 Pet. 1: 30; John 6: 44, 45; John 14: 21; 
Heb. 5: 9; 2 Thess. 1: 7-9. To all of these scriptures Mr. 
Gardner gave but little attention. He quoted Gen. 4: 4; 
Heb. 11: 4; Ex. 12: 17-24; made assertions that baptism 
was no part of the gospel and that not one word is said in 
the commission about water baptism for the remission of 
sins; and quoted again John 1: 34; Acts 16: 31; Rom. 1: 16; 
1Cor.15: 4. So you can see from the above scriptures how 
the first proposition went. 

The second proposition discussed was: " The Bible teaches 
that the church of the New Testament was set up, or es
tablished, before the death of Christ. Gardner affirmed; 
Boaz denied. 

Mr. Gardner started out by saying that "New Testament" 
meant from Matthew to Revelatiol), and read from the fly 
leaf of the Bfble; and in his first speech he did not make 
a single point. Brother Boaz introduced Heb. 9: 17 in his 
first reply, and showed that the testament is in force after 
men are dead, and further showed that Christ took away 
the law, nailing it to the cross. During Gardner's next 
speech a cloud overshadowed the congregation, for he had 
a "brain storm." He said: "W. T. Boaz knew that the 
proposition was foolish when he wrote it. He tried to trap 
me. He is a scound,rel and a thief; and if he doesn't take 
back Heb, 9: 17, the.debate is off." And with his eyes glow
ing and teeth clinched, he said: " When I define a term, 
Boaz, you keep your lip out of it." This storm lasted 
twenty minutes and then passed over without much damage. 

Mr. Gardner first set up the church at the birth of Christ; 
and when driven from there, he· set it up at the baptism 
of Christ; and when pressed hard, he set it up when Christ 
called out the disciples. (Luke 6: 13.) Brother Boaz 
showed that Christ bought the church with his blood, and 
then asked Gardner if he bought it on a credit. To this 
Gardner said: " I don't care how he bought it, just so he 
got it." Mr. Gardner in one speech said the church started 
with John the Baptist and was fully established on Pente
cost. Brother Boaz asked him for his hand on that state
ment, and Gardner gave him his hand, and then retracted 
his statement. Brother Boaz showed the foundation was 
a sure one; and if the church was set up before Pentecost. 
the foundation was not sure, for Judas fell away. He then 
asked Gardner where David's throne was, and he had to go 
to Acts 2 to find it. Brother Boaz showed the relation be
tween Adam arid Christ. "Adam was created by a miracle. 
a deep sleep came over him, his side was opened and a rib 
was taken out and a woman formed, and was Adam's wife. 
Christ was born by a miracle, the sleep of death came over 
him, his side was opened and water and blood came out, 
which bought his bride, the church. To this Gardner never 
replied. Here are the scriptures Brother Boaz used: Heb. 
9: 17; Isa. 9: 6; Acts 20: 28; Eph. 5: 22-33; Isa. 2: 4; 28: 
16; Zehe. 6: 13; Acts 16: 4, 5; John 12: 24; Matt. 16: 18; 
Col. 2: 14; Luke 6: 16; Eph. 1: 20-22; Rom. 1: 4; Heb. 7: 
15-17; 8: 4, 5; Mark 9: 9, IQ; 2 Pet. 1: 1, 2; Heb. 10: 9-11; 
Col. 2: 16, 17; Heb. 2: 9, 10; John 16: 25, 26; John 7: 39; 
Rom. 7 (here he asked Gardner if the church was an 
adulterer, but received no reply); Dan. 9: 11; 1 Cor. 11: 3; 
Mark 9: 1; Luke 19: 12; Acts 1: 6-9; Eph. 2: 19, 20; 2 
Cor. 2: 2; Phil..2: 8-10; Acts 2: 30, 31; 1 Cor. 15: 28. Mr. 
Gardner did not notice these objections, but ignored them 
entirely; and in his last speech he said: "Brethren, stand 
by your colors, for I have been preaching this gospel to you 
for twenty-five years." 

A Baptist preacher named Shields co;ngratulated Brother 
Boaz and said: "I thank you for the way you have treated 
Brother Gardner." Another said: "I knew Gardner cou1cl 
not hold his ground." Another· said: "Gardner is a 
whipped man." Another said: ''Boaz is too much for 

\ 
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Gardner." And another Baptist preacher, last, but not 
least, said: " Boaz, you would make a good criminal 
lawyer." 

The Baptist members felt their defeat, but, with frowns 
on their brows, they hated to see Brother Boaz carry away 
the banner of victory. The last words of Brother Boaz, 
after pressing it hard for two days, were: "Brother Gard
ner, a testament is in force after men are dead." 

We had pretty weather, large crowds, plenty to eat. Mr. 
Bert Shields was moderator for Mr. Gardner, the writer 
was moderator for Brother Boaz, and Mr. Ozna Shults was 
president moderator. 

A CORRECTION. 
BY ;F. B. SRYGLEY. 

w. D. Ingram, in " The Faithful Witness," fills up one 
entire page belaboring me and the Baptists because I forgot 
to use quotation marks in a modest little report I made of 
the Dickson debate. 

"The debate between Brother I. B. Bradley, of the church 
of Christ, and H. 0. Daugherty, of the Baptist Church of 
Christ, was held in Dickson, Tenn., beginning on March 3 
and closing on March 6, 1913." (F. B. Srygley, in Gospel 
Advocate.) "Baptist Church of Christ!" I have been 
reading our religious papers for more than thirty years, 
but this is the first time I have read of "the Baptist Church 
-Of Christ " from one of the brethren in any of them. 

It looks like a pity to spoil this racket by admitting that 
-either I or the typesetter neglected to inclose the statement, 
" the Baptist Church qf Christ," in quotation points, but 
this seems to be the truth in the matter. It does look like 
Brother Ingram could have seen this if he read the report. 
I. B. Bradley, of the church of Christ, was the man I was 
-backing up. H. 0. Daugherty, of the Baptist Church, was 
the man he was debating with. " The Baptist Church of 
·Christ" was what Daugherty called the church he was 
trying to defend. I suppose the matter would have been 
-clear to even Brother Ingram that I was not indorsing the 
name "Baptist Church of Christ," if I had put the quotation 
marks around it. Every other person, so far as I know, 
understood it, anyway. My little neglect furnished Brother 
Ingram a chance to fill up his page and ask me some 
straightforward questions incidentally. Brother Ingram 
asks: 

Does Brother Srygley mean to say that these Baptists are 
a part of the church? Or does he recognize two different 
churches of Christ-one, the church of Christ; and the other, 
the Baptist Church of Christ? If so, are they both one .IJ.nd 
the same in Christ? That is, are they both the body of 
Christ? If so, is not Christ divided? These are very im
portant questions to be considered, and I would ask that 
they be satisfactorily settled before we go too far into the 
recognition of sectarianism. 

No, I did not mean to say any of these things. I said 
what I meant to say, but left the quotation marks off. I 
-do not recognize two churches of Christ, except in a local 
sense. Only one body of Christ, composed of all Christians; 
therefore Christ is not divided. I am perfectly willing for 
these questions to " be satisfactorily settled before we go 
too far into the recognition of sectarianism," or even before 
we go into its recognition at all. 

The logical outcome of receiving the Baptists into our fel
lowship is the recognition of them as churches of Christ. 
If they are churches of Christ, or if they are Christians, 
then we are bound to receive them as such and to affiliate 
with them and call them " brethren." 

I am not much on "logical outcomes," but I fail to see 
how receiving a Baptist Into our fellowship on the condi
tion that he ceases to be a Baptist would force us to recog
nize Baptist churches as churches of Christ. Brother In
gram may be stronger on " logical outcomes " than I am, 
but I fail to see this " outcome." 

Brother Ingram gets sweet on the Baptists in one para
graph of -his long article and says: 

I know that the Baptists preach and practice some truth; 
so do the Methodists and all others; and it is also true that 
we may not have a full conception of much truth that is 
taught in the Bible; but we must of necessity have a clear, 
proper, and defined understanding of what constitutes vital 
and essential truth, and should adhere to it. 

That is about as nice as I ever talked about the Baptists, 
except I forget to put the name Daugherty gave his church 
in quotation points. I have always admitted that they 
taught and practiced some truth and a good deal of error, 
and I have always tried to get them to quit their error and 
stick to the truth. When I try to get a man right, I never 
try to gat him to change on any point where he is already 
right. Brother Ingram and I, it seems, ought to agree on 
this point. But if I should undertake to get Brother Daugh
erty or any other Baptist right on the name " the Baptist 
Church of Christ," I would try to get him to drop the Baptist 
part of it and stick to "church of Christ." Brother Ingram, 
it seems, would want him to rub out the whole thing and 
start again. I have never been so particular not to worship 
with any one who was not baptized for the remission of 
sins. I do not ask my brethren every time I go to worship 
with them if they were all baptized for the remission of 
sins. I was baptized right, and try to preach it right, and 
do not worry about the Baptists. " For the remission of 
sins" or " into the remission of sins" is a design of bap
tism, and not a part of the command. 

HONESTY. 
BY JOHN 'l'. SMI'flfSON. 

Paul, in his admonition to the Roman brethren, said: 
"Provide things honest in the sight of all men." (Rom. 
12: 17.) This passage clearly teaches a life of activity in 
honest things. No life is real that is not active. Where 
there is no action, there is no life; for when action ceases, 
life ebbs away. Since the passage teaches an active life 
in honest things, no one can live this active life free from 
thought. Paul says again, in his letter to the Philippians 
(4: 8): "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are loyely, 
whatsoever things are of good report;· if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these things." In this 
we see the life of activity," and it is based on thought. We 
are, therefore, taught to act, but to think before we act. 

Action is based on thought, and to provide things honest 
is an action; so one cannot provide things that are honest 
without thinking on them. Whatever we think on, those 
things should be honest; and then when we act according 
to our thoughts, we will act honestly. Honesty, then, is 
first at home-within ourselves. He who is not honest 
with himself is not an honest man. Man has to deal with 
himself while dealing with others. When he is dishonest 
with himself', he will be dishonest with others. The same 
is true when he deals dishonestly with others-he deals dis
honestly with himself. 

If a man is not honest with himself at all times and at 
all places, he is not honest. If he deals honestly in the 
sight of men because he is in the sight of men, he ,is not 
honest; for if men were not in his sight, he would act dis
honestly; and in such action he encourages himself in 
his dishonest ways. It is an easy matter to practice dishon
esty and encourage oneself in it, and as he grows older this 
grows on him, and thus he makes himself unworthy of the 
love and trust of friends. 

He who is not honest w'ith himself in the deepest and 
darkest dungeon on the earth is dishonest. He whe is not 
fair in all things is not honest; and if his words do not con
vey his meaning when talking to others without any inten· 
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tional deception on his part, he is not honest. You see how 
easy it is, then, for us to be dishonest even in our conversa
tion with our friends. 

Honesty is a Jewel that is without price. It makes the 
poorest of the poor rich with the richest of riches. It makes 
him a true and trustworthy friend. It stamps upon him his 
full value and his sterling worth. It portrays justice and 
right. It makes a man great and grand, godly and good. 
Without it no one is a real man, and he cannot be relied 
upon. Honesty is an indispensable virtue which goes to 
make a good character and a good and active life. One in 
life makes many promises which go to make up the life of 
activity. When promises are fulfilled, honesty has left its 
mark; but when promises are not fulfilled, there is no hon
esty, and the business transactions that are depending on 
the promises are put in a strait and sometimes go into 
bankruptcy. No man who possesses the virtue of honesty 
will make a promise and not try to fulfill it; and if he 
tries to meet his promises, he will do something toward that 
end. If one makes a promise and does not intend to meet 
it, he is not honest. Sometimes this is done. Some people, 
who want to appear to be something and to be big in the 
sight of the world, make promises and never try to meet 
them. Is one honest who makes promises under such con
siderations? Honesty speaks out and says, "Meet your 
obligations. Then remember, my friend, that if you have 
not fulfilled your promises, whatever your promises are and 
however long they have been made, honesty cries to you 
to meet them. 

Sometimes people refuse to make promises at all, no mat
ter what the cause may be; they will not even promise to 
the Lord to have the truth preached, a work that is un
equaled on this earth. The question arises: Why do they 
refuse to promise? Is it because they are honest, and are 
afraid to make a promise for fear that they will break it? 
Or is it because they do not want to do anything, and, 
therefore, will not promise? It seems that there can be 
no other plausible excuse given why one would not make a 
promise than the ones that are just mentioned. It i;; the 
lack of honesty that causes one to make these excuses. 

Let us look at the first one of these excuses and see if 
there is not the lack of honesty in it. One says that he will 
not make a promise because he is afraid that he will not 
meet it. Why should he be afraid that he would not meet 
it if he is an honest man? An honest man will try to meet 
his promise, ~nd in trying he will meet it. He will never 
meet it if he does not try; so in trying he will meet it. No 
honest person will make a promise and not intend to fill it; 
so he never thinks about not filling it when he makes it,. 
and for that reason it is not honesty that keeps him from 
making promises, but, on the other hand, it is dishonesty. 
'Vhen one makes a promise, and then in promising thinks 
about not filling it, there is a species of dishonesty in that 
being. He knows that if he promises and does not try to 
meet the promises, he will be shown to be dishonest. It 
only then is a matter of hiding dishonesty when one fails 
to promise. Why should he promise with the view of not 
meeting it? That is not the view nor the thought of an 
honest man. 
meets them. 

An honest man makes promises, and he 
A man that will not promise is one that can-

not be relied upon, for he will not commit himself. A man 
that will not commit himself to things that are good is not 
to be depended upon. There is no reason, then, in the 
saying: "I will not promise, for fear that I will not do what 
I have promised." 

We notice the second excuse given is that one does not 
want to do anything, and, therefore, he will not promise. 
This, too, has for its foundation dishonesty, and not honesty; 
for what motive has one for not making a promise under 
such considerations other than he does not want to act ac
·cording to the promise? This makes him an inactive man. 
()ne acts in the future on plans and promises that are made 

in the present. Were this not the truth, this would not be a 
world of industry. Our enterprises would cease to be and 
our business would be wrapped in the cloak of inaction. 
This would forever do away with honesty. Honesty is a 
virtue-an active virtue. Honesty belongs to human beings, 
and to no other creatures does it belong. As honesty is an 
active virtue, it must, therefore, belong to active human 
beings. Human beings are active when they move out on 
their plans and promises. In such lives you will find hon
esty. 'Vhere honesty is, deceit cannot stay. Where honesty 
is, there is not much policy. At this point comes the old 
saying to our minds: "Honesty is the best policy." This 
saying is not true. There is in the action of that old say
ing dishonesty. Here is the dishonesty in that saying: 
The man who would. act for policy's sake is not an honest 
man. Then let us not try to be honest for policy's sake, 
but let us be honest because it is the best way to be. Let 
us remember that as we have to do with self and to do with 
others and to do with God, we should be honest. In . .all of 
our actions and dealings in this life, let us clearly and force
fully show that wonderful and priceless jewel-honesty. 

WHERE DID THEY CO? 

Did you ever know of a loyal young brother or sister 
who went to ihe city and either became digressive or 
worldlY? Ah. yes, sad to say, there are many such cases. 
Lack of association with God's people allows many to drift 
away. We are trying to locate the brethren who worship in 
the cities and towns, that the stranger may find a church 
home and the transient traveler may be among brethren 
on Lord's days. Let us work together to throw all the 
safeguards we can around our brethren. W·e are compiling 
this information to this end. Will each evangelist furnish 
us with such information from his territory? Give address 
of meeting place and some members' addresses. 

819 Emerson, Denver, Col. O. H. PouND. 

A CORRECTION. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

Sister Silena M. Holman, with whom I discussed " The 
Woman Question," claims that an injustice was uninten
tionally done her in my failure to quote the clause, "and 
had no theory to bolster up," in her statement that she was 
" willing to leave the settlement of that question as to 
whether the entire one hundred and twenty, including the 
women, were baptized with the Holy Spirit, or only the 
brethren or the twelve, to any intelligent man or woman 
living, who understood the meaning of language, and had 
no theory to bolster ttp, to decide." I gladly make this 
correction. 

BROTHER BARNES' DEATH. 
Brother J. M. Barnes died on Monday, April 28, at 2 P.M. 

He was hurt on Friday before in an automobile accident. 
A brave soldier and a useful citizen is gone. He was 
greatly beloved, and in the cause of the Master was a strong 
tower. 

Our meeting here sets off fairly well. We hope for a 
good meeting. JoHN T. PoE. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Brother Lipscomb: I inclose a two-cent stamp, and ask 
you, if you will, to write me a long or short article on capital 
punishment. Is it right or wrong to punish a convict with 
death? Does the New Testament justify a nation in it or 
not? Tell me all about it. OSCAR NORTON. 

Moulton, Ala. 
I have so often said I cannot write private letters. Please 

do not ask it. I am too infirm. I do not like to refuse. The 
Bible does not say a word as to what civil governments shall 
do in executing their laws. What does that mean? 
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Three were baptized during Brother Will J. Cullum's 

meeting at Reid Avenue, this city. Four took membership. 

Manchester, Tenn., April 25.-1 preached last Lord's day 
at Bridgeport, Ala., and on Monday night at Orme, Tenn., 
and had one addition by confession and baptism. Let us 

, keep the good work moving along.-M. B. Newsom (colored). 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, April 22.-We have recently 
baptized three heads of families and had four other mem
bers to connect themselves with the churches at Sherbrooke 
Street and Brooklands. The cause seems to be expanding 
in this Western country.-W. F. Neal. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 28.-Fine attendance at both 
services at Cowart Street Church yesterday. One addition 
from the Baptists last night. The Lord willing, Brother 
Price Blllingsley will begin a series of meetings with this 
congregation on Sunday, May 4.-Aruna Clark. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 21.-The debate with the Advent
ists at Elma, Wash., passed off nicely. Immediately after 
the debate I began a meeting, which closed on April 18, 
with four baptisms. One man who was past eighty-four 
years old, who had never made a profession, and one man 
who was raised a Catholic, were among the number. I have 
since visited and preached at Rayville, Montesano, Porter, 
and Oakville. We have congregations at all these places.
Earnest C. Love. 

Belton, Texas, April 21.-1 filled my appointment at 
Laguna, Falls County, yesterday. I had a good hearing 
and fine interest. Some heard the gospel for the first time. 
The church is moving along as well as could be expected, 
as they began in February with fifteen members (ten from 
the meeting I had held at that time). I will help them in a 
protracted meeting, beginning the second Sunday in June. 
I will preach next Sunday at Temple and at night at Belton. 
-X. W. Morgan. 

Waldron, -i\-rk., April 20.-Now that spring is here, I 
am ready to hold several meetings with the brethren. 
Mission evangelistic work has been my field for twenty-five 
years. Do you know of a mission in Tennessee or Ken
tucky? If so, they can arrange with me for a meeting. 
We should do greater work this year than any previous 
year. Our opportunities grow greater day by day. Where 
is Brother W. C. Adcock located? I have lost his where
abouts. May the Gospel Advocate force live long and be 
happy.-John W. Bratcher. 

In reply to some leading questions propounded on this 
page, Brother H. W. Rehorn, of Bloomington Springs, Tenn., 
comes back with the following: "The watering season at 
Bloomington Springs ·generally opens to the transient pub
lic or pleasure seekers shortly after dogwood blooms and 
lasts till about the middle of September. I know of one 
season that closed in October, reopened on January 1 and 
remained open till some time in March. To the inhabitants 
it is open all the year. Both the good and the bad people 
drink chalbeates, sulphur, freestone, or limestone water, 
as suits their fancy, if they will go for it. We hope the 
assurance of a good meeting will not turn out like the assur
ance of having a meetinghouse built some three years ago." 

/'\_Macon, Ga., April 23.-We began our first tent meeting 
th1s year at Gordon, Ga., on Sunday, March 30, closing on 
Wednesday night, April 16. There are four members of 
the church of Christ there, but they meet " on the first day 
of the week to break bread." The attendance and attention 
during the meeting wer't better than we had expected, re-

suiting in one confession and baptism and one from the 
Baptists. On Thursday and Friday nights we preached at 
Ivey, Ga., where we have one sister. We then came on to 
Macon, a city of some forty thousand people. We have 
several brethren and sisters here, but no congregation of 
worshiping disciples. We began Sunday morning with 
seven brethren and sisters and a few children; but the audi
ences have been increasing, and last night we had the tent 
over half full. We have found several disciples here who 
are willing to meet and worship "as it is written," so we 
expect to leave a congregation here. Pray for us.-G. E. 
Claus. 

The congregation rose to sing the invitation hymn. A 
little boy came forward filled with the love of the Savior. 
In his wake the young mother comes. She kisses and 
fondly embraces her son. Both are sobbing out their 
happiness oblivious of the audience. But the circle is 
not yet complete. Over in a corner sits a father. his 
eyes riveted upon the scene, his heart contending the 
issues of life and death. The mother looks toward that 
corner appealingly. She whispers to her son: "Why don't 
father come?" He could not hear the words, but he could 
see the motion of her lips and could read the message in 
her eyes. It sank deep into his heart. The congregation 
sung another verse; he hesitates. They sing another; 
still he hesitates. It is no light thing to do-this coming 
to the Savior. They sing the last verse. He hesitates no 
longer, but comes forward to join wife and son. They fall 
upon ,his neck and weep, the congregation weeping with 
them. The whole family is standing together now to con
fess their Savior's name. Shortly afterwards they are 
buried with him in baptism, and now they are one in Christ. 
This was the affecting scene that made the service at Tenth 
Street Church, this city, last Sunday, remarkable. 

Little Lot, Tenn., April 18.-Doubtless a little notice in 
your " cheerful " department of the Gospel Advocate would 
greatly encourage the brethren in this section of country, 
and probably awaken a new interest in other communities 
in the line of missionary effort. Last spring the church at 
Little Lot, assisted by other near-by congregations, bought a 
large tent for evangelistic use in destitute points in Hickman 
County. I conducted the first and only meeting held under 
it last September, which resulted in fifty-six additions. A 
congregation was organized with sixty-fivt members, in
cluding elders and deacons. A meetinghouse was built at 
once by this new band; and they did not beg all over the 
country for help, but did it themselves. They are meeting 
regularly every Lord's day, with a live Sunday school, com
munion service, " fellowship and prayers," and have preach
ing two Sundays in the month, with increasing interest. 
This new point is in four miles of Centerville, near Swan 
Creek. Now this splendid congregation is the result of 
missionary effort, and has greatly aroused the church all 
over the county to do more in the line of home and foreign 
mission work this year than in the past. The several 
churches over the county will cooperate in the expense of a 
number of meetings this summer at destitute points. They 
mean to work the county, then branch out into other sec
tions; and who knows but what they will yet have to evan
gelize the central part of the city of Nashville and establish 
a loyal church? · (I thr()w in this spice to flavor.) I have 
been preaching for the Little Lot church since November, 
1911; and while they are "little" in numbers, they are 
reaching out a helping hand to fallen humanity. Truly a 
"little leaven" is leavening over a good lot of territory. 
The church in Hickman County wants to throw out the life 
line, for they realize that " some one is sinking to-day." 
May the Lord continue his blessing upon you and the grand 
old Gospel Advocate in prosperity and influence until Time's 
knell shall call us all over on the evergreen shore.-H. W. 
Wrye. 
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A Call to Prayer. 

An official appeal has been made by the Chinese govern
ment to all the Christian churches in China to set aside 
April 27 as a day for prayer that China may be guided to a 
wise solution of the critical problems besetting her. This 
gives a striking evidence of the extraordinary changes 
which have taken place in the nation since the revolution. 
'The appeal was distributed broadcast by telegraph to all 
the governors and high officials within whose jurisdiction 
Christian communities are to be found. It was also sent to 
the leaders of the various missions. 

Prayer was requested for the national assembly, for the 
new government, for the president of tb,e republic who is yet 
to be elected, for the constitution of the republic, for the 
recognition of the republic by the powers, for the mainte
nance of peace, and for the election of strong and virtuous 
men to office. 

The representatives of the provincial authorities are in
structed to attend the services. A similar service has been 
held already in Peking at the request of the government. 

The appeal has given extraordinary satisfaction to mission 
circles, where it is pointed out that this is the first time in 
the history of the world that such a request has come from a 
non-Christian nation. · 

The fact here announced should lead the whole Christian 
world everywhere to pray for China, in all the matters 
mentioned, and for the turning of the hearts of all the peo
ple to Jesus Christ, not only on the day specified, but every 
day. And now will we pray, and pray as though we believe 
in God and in the power of prayer, or are we s.imply to 
make comments on the extraordinary nature of this appeal? 
Let us pray.-Herald and Presbyter. 

We should not only pray, but work as we pray. We 
should labor in thought, word, and deed for the enlighten
ment of those who are in heathenish darkness and supersti
tion. Such action on the part of the Chinese government 
should be very gratifying to all Christians. 

President Wilson Rises to an °Emert;ency. 
The recent situation caused by floods and storms was the 

first emergency to confront the new Federal administration. 
President Wilson promptly offered the help of the entire 
country to the stricken communities. Tents, cots, blankets, 
and food were. ordered into the storm,swep~ and flooded 
districts in the most expeditious manner possible. But the 
President did more than this. Within twenty-four hours 
after the development of the floods in Ohio and Indi11on.a, he 
directed three steps to be taken, which, so far as we are 
aware, are unprecedented. Yet they were taken so quietly, 
and so much as a matter of course, that probably nine out 
of ten of those who read the dispatch from Washington saw 
no significance in the orders which had been given. 

The first was that the crews and equipments from the 
life-saving stations on Lake Michigan and Lake Erie were 
ordered to proceed at once to the flooded districts to assist 
in saving lives. Like all simple but unprecedented acts, the 
common sense of this move commends itself at once to al!· 
Boats were lacking, and the government had them. Expen
~mced men were needed, and the government had them. 

The second was to direct the Secretaries of the Treasury 
and of War to send at once into affiicted districts all of the 
available medical officers of the Public Health Service and 
of the army. Government surgeons have be~n sen~ bef?re 
to establish quarantine and to stamp out existmg ep1dem1cs. 
But, so far as we know, this is the first time that the ~ealth 
officers of the Federal government have been ordered mto a . 
region to prevent the breaking out of epidemics and dis
ease. Again, the quiet common sense and d~sregard of gov
ernmental red tape on the part of the President must win 
the commendation of every sensible citizen. 

The third thing the President did was to order ~en tho~
sand vaccine points and a thousand ampules of anti-typhoid 
serum sent at once into Ohio and Indiana for use in prevent
ing epidemics of smallpox and typhoid. He did not expect 

~ the government surgeons to go to their. work without being 
,, .· properly equipped. They were to be g1.ven all the aid that 

science could give them. Smallpox, which generally breaks 

out following great disasters, can be prevented and stamped 
out by vaccination. Extensive experience in the United 
States Army has proved that typhoid can be prevented by 
proper vaccination.-Journal of the American Medical Asso
ciation. 

It is very gratifying that our President is doing so many 
thoughtful 'things and that he is laboring to do the right 
thing. The people delight to honor a righteous, godly 
President. 

The United States as a World Power. 
The impression seems to exist among a good many people 

that the United States became a world power when she con
quered the Spaniards and sank a half dozen of their rotten 
boats in Manila harbor. There is no doubt, should the 
United States to-day go into Mexico and demolish the Mexi
cans and seize the land to be her own, that you would hear 
vociferous talk in all directions about the United States 
again having manifested herself as a world power. As a 
matter of fact, the United States has been one of the great
est world powers continuously since her birth in 1776. 
There has never been a year in all her history when she has 
not exercised a most potent influence on the nations of the 
world, and the thing that we need to have impressed upon 
us in our day is that her influence through these yeai:s of 
peace has been infinitely greater than has ever come from 
any conquests that she may have made by force.-Christian 
Work and Evangelist. 

The United States may yearly become more powerful for 
good by conforming to the principles of the Christian reli
gion. The people of this nation should seek to conquer by 
love. The so-called " Christian nations " should cease to 
learn war and study to know and practice the principles of 
justice, truth, and righteousness. When this natioJ;J. declines 
to practice righteousness as taught by the Messiah, its 
greatness will soon vanish away. Naturally we are no bet
ter and no more powerful than others. 

A Cood Example. 
A few months ago it was announced that Mr. William W

Borden twenty-five years old, the inheritor of several mil
lions of dollars, a graduate of Princeton Semi.nary and of 
Moody Bible Institute, had decided to devote his life. to the 
work of foreign missions and had chosen China as his field. 
Word comes that he just died in Egypt, on his way to China. 
The death of this young man, who, instead of being willing 
to live a life of .luxury, had devoted himself and his posses
sions to the service of Christ, seems like a great and sorrow
ful loss, but God's ways are not our ways. This young 
brother belonged to the Lord, and he has been called to serve 
him in a higher field. God assigns his soldiers to the places 
that are best, and he doeth all things well.-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

Every Christian of wealth should cheerfully devote his 
means to the service of God. The Christian is expected to 
devote himself ~nd all that he has to the great work of 
saving the lost. It is not a sin to make money honorably, 
but the man is guilty who refuses to use his money for the 
salvation of souls. Giving our money is perhaps the least 
service we can render the Lord. We can give thought, 
time, and labor. Many prefer to give a beggar a dollar 
to get rid of him rather than give him the time and service 
which he needs. We should not exalt money giving to the 
highest position in the service of God. Thousands have no 
money to give, who can render much valuable service to the 
Christ. There is no excuse for idleness in the kingdom of 
Christ. Acceptable service is possible to us all. No one 
is so poor or so rich that he cannot serve God. 
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REPLY TO THE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON BIBLE 
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES. 

BYE. A. E. 

The article last week under the above heading closed 
with the introduction of a difference the Octographic Re
view makes between " the work of . the church " and 
" secular work." 

This is not so much a reply to what the Review says as 
an effort to learn the truth. The Review may agree with 
it all. 

I was requested about two years ago to speak in an 
educational meeting on the subject, " The Relationship of 

means " a generation, age, the times, the world." It defines 
the word as follows: 

1. Coming or observed once in an age or century. 
2. Pertaining to an age, or the progress of ages, or to a 

long period of time; as, secular inequality; the secular re
frigeration of the globe. 

3. Pertaining to this present world, or to things not spir
itual or holy; relating to things not immediately or pri
marily respecting the soul, but the body; worldly. 

4. (Roman Oatholio Church) Not regular; not bound by 
monastic vows or rules; not confined to a monastery, or 
subject to the rules of a religious community; as, a secular 
priest. 

In the light of this definition, do " the sacred." and " the 
secular " come from the Bible or from the religious ))aT\an.ce 
of the denominational world? 

The third meaning of " secular" is doubtless the one used 
in the expression, " secular work." But what is the work, 
in which Christians c~n engage, which pertains to the 
present world, or to the body, and does not pertain to the 
soul? This is where the trouble comes in-that is, that 
Christians can engage in so-called "secular work," or work 
J;>ertaining only to the body, or to this world, most of their 
time an in "Christian " work, " spiritual " and " sacred " 
work, the other part of their time. God does not draw such 
a distinction. He commands Christians to care for their 
bodies-to properly feed and clothe their bodies, to glorify 
him in their bodies, and that their body is a temple of the 
Holy Spirit. (1 C-Or. 6: 19, 20.) He says our food "is 
sanctified through the word of God and prayer." (1 Tim. 
4: 4.) He commands Christians to make an honest Jiving 
in the sweat of their face; and they who do this in obedience 
to him are as much in his service, his " sacred " and " holy " 
service, as we shall see later on, as when they engage in 
the public worship on the first day of the week, or at any 
other time, when the whole church are assembled together. 

And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 
through him. (Col. 3: 17.) 

What work and how much of such work are Christians 
allowed to do which is not done in the name of the Lord 
Jesus? Or what work done in the name of the Lord Jesus 
is secular, and what is sacred or holy? 

What are things spiritual and holy? Everything which 
the Holy Spirit teaches to be done, and which is done " ia 
spirit and truth," must be "spiritual and holy." Men are 
to pray, "lifting up holy hands" (1 Tim. 2: 8) ; but what 
are " holy hands," if not hands which do that which God 
through the Holy Spirit commands to be done? Peter de
clares that Christians, " as living stones, are built up a 
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 
2: 5.) What are "spiritual sacrifices? " " Spiritual sacri
fices" must be the ones which God through the Holy Spirit 
commands to be made and which are made from the heart. 
Spiritual sacrifices may be made of material things, " an 
odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing 
to God." (Phil. 4: 18.) The work which God commands 
to be done and which is done heartily unto God must be 
spiritual and holy. 

Servants, obey in all things them that are your masters 
according to the fiesh; not with eyeservice, as menpleasers, 
but in singleness of heart, fearing the Lord: whatsoever 
ye do, work heartily, as unto the Lord, and not unto men; 
knowing that from the Lord ye shall receive the recompense 
of the inheritance; ye serve the Lord Christ. (Col. 3: 
22-24.) 

the Sacred and Secular;" but, after thinking upon it for a When bond servants work for their masters in shops. 
little while, I did not know where to draw the line. on farms, etc., every day, " heartily, as unto the Lord, and 

While the Bible says much about the everyday Christian not unto men," their work must be spif'itual and holy. 
life (there is no other Christian life except everyday life) Then, manual daily labor done by a bond servant may be a 
and the work the church has to do, it makes no mention, spiritual and holy work, and, therefore, not " secular." 
in so many words, of "secular work." A Webster's diction- Bond servants, who are Christians, who endeavor to be well-
ary just at b.and ~ " secular " is fro~ a wor<l 'Which ; · pleasing .t6 their .mast>EJr.s in all things, .not stealiim- or gain-
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saying, but showing all good fidelity, "adorn the doctrine 
of God our Savior" (Tit. 2: 9, 10); and all who" adorn the 
doctrine of God " must do spiritual and holy work. 

By noting what the church is, it can be seen what the 
work of the church is. The church is not only a congrega-
tion of Christians .. 

"The church which was in Jerusalem," "the church of 
God at Corinth," "the seven churches in 
Asia," etc., were the Christians in these places. " Saul laid 
waste the church" in Jerusalem when he dragged men and 
women out of their houses and " committed them to prison." 
On account of this " great persecution" against the church, 
"they [the church] were all scattered abroad, 
except the apostles." (Acts 8: 1-3.) After Saul's conver
sion "the church [Christians] throughout all Judea and 
Galilee and Samaria had peace, being edified; and, walking 
in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, 
was multiplied." (Acts 9: 31.) As Christians were edified; 
as they walked in the fear of God and the comfort of the 
Holy Spirit; and as they were multiplied, so was the 
church in these countries. Hence, Christians in these coun
tries were the church. 

Sometimes, and for the purposes God specifies, the church 
assembles together, and is then the congregation or as
sembly. (James 2: 2.) 

When therefore ye assemble yourselves together. (1 
Cor. 11: 20.) 

Wherefore, my brethren, when ye come together to eat, 
wait one for another. (1 Cor. 11: 33.) 

If therefore the whole church be assembled together. 
(1 Cor. 14: 23.) 

Not forsaking our own assembling together. (Heb. 10: 
25.) 

Now, where is the church when not congregated, or assem· 
bled together? The church exists seven days in the week 
and three hundred and sixty-five days in the year. When 
not together, as God directs, the church can be found at 
work on farms, in shops, in factories, in stores in offices 
in schoolrooms, in kitchens, in nurseries, in fa~ily circles'. 
visiting the sick, etc. 

Since Christians are the church, all that God commands 
Christians to do. Then all that God commands Christians 
to do when not assembled together, as well as when assem
bled, must be that much of "the work of the church," and, 
therefore, spiritual and holy work. . 

There is an idea abroad that only the work done by the 
church when assembled, or in its congregated capacity, and 
for the congregation, or in a public way, is "church work," 
or "the work of the church." For instance, ladies who go 
out from their homes to attend various meetings, such as 
Bible readings, sewing circles, mothers' meetings, missionary 
societies, etc., and visit and look after the poor, etc., as 
committees, are cailed " workers in the church," and their 
work is called " church work," while great sympathy is 
expressed for those who have so many children and so much 
to do at home that they cannot get out to do " church work." 
The truth is, much that is done in a public capacity by both 
men and women is not" church work" after the New Testa
ment teaching, and much that is not considered " church 
work" by such men and women is in the light of the word 
·of God real " church work." 

When old women, "reverent in demeanor," good and 
godly, train young women to love their husbands and their 
children, to be sober-minded and chaste, to be workers at 
home ( Tii. 2: 3, 4), all because God commands such work, 
they are doing the work God teaches that part of the church 
to do, and they are doing " church work" far more 
effectually and acceptably to God than the women who neg
lect these spiritual and holy duties in order to do something 
in a public way which God has never commanded. When 
young widows cease to be idle, busybodies, and tattlers; 
when they marry, bear children, rule the household, and 
give no occasion to the adversary for reviling (1 Tim. 5: 

14), because God commands these things, they are doing a 
work God commands that part of the church to do. Why, 
then, is that not "church work?" On the other hand, when 
old and young women neglect this work, they blaspheme the 
word of God (Tit. 2: 5), it matters not what else they 
may do. (To be continued.) 

DIED AT THE POST OF DUTY. 

BY M'. C. K. 

Brother W. J. Bishop has gone from this world. His 
earthly career has closed. The circumstances attending 
his departure are pathetic in the extreme. The following 
letters tell their own sad story. The first is a note from 
Brother Elliott, Sister Bishop's father, written from Los 
Angeles, Cal.: 

Dear Brother: Your gift check for -- for Brother 
Bishop reached me after he passed away. All gifts received 
will be applied on his expenses; and if any is left, it will be 
given to Mrs. Bishop and .the little girls on their arrival 
on the 19th. I thank you for them. May God bless and 
prosper .,YOU. Yours, J. D. ELLIOTT. 

The second letter is from Brother Charlie Klingman, and 
is as follows: 

Dear Brother: Your second remittance of -- for the 
Bishops came to-day. Brother EUiott and I are en route 
to San Francisco now to meet Mrs. Bishop. We expect her 
on the "Nile" on the 19th. She is still ignorant of her 
husband's death, and we anticipate a sad meeting. Pray 
for her and all of us and know that your fellowship is very 
welcome now. Your brother, C. C. KLINGMAN. 

Brother Bishop died on April 4, 1913. The next day Sister 
Bishop, with her three little girls, embarked on the Steamer 
Nile for the United States, but the time between his death 
and her embarkatio~ was too short for her to receive the 
sad intelligence before starting on the long and sad voyage 
across the Pacific Ocean. Even a poor imagination can 
picture with vivid effect and melancholy interest what that 
voyage must have been to her. And then think of the land
ing on the American shore and the breaking of the sad 
news! With her heart burdened hoth with tlie care of 
three precious little girls and with distracting forebodings 
concerning the condition of her husband from the very 
moment that the ship weighed anchor at Yokohama until 
it cast anchor on the American shore, what an experience 
she must have had while for two long and weary weeks 
they were all " rocked in the cradle of the deep!" And 
what mingled, emotions must have surged through her 
being as the good ship Nile glided through the Golden Gate! 
Brother Klingman and Brother Elliott, the father of Sister 
Bishop, went together with some other friends to San Fran
cisco to meet the incoming ship, gently break the sad 
news, and do what they could to care for and comfort the 
grief-stricken hearts. 

What a chapter we have here in the history of modern 
missionary endeavor! Fourteen years ago our deceased 
brother and his first wife, standing side by side in the work, 
summoned the courage to brave the briny deep and began 
work among the natives in the " land of the Rising Sun." 
Her useful life was cut short by death soon after their 
arrival in Japan, and her body sleeps in the dust of the 
"Island Empire." About eleven years ago the S€cond wife 
-the present Mrs. Bishop-with equal courage and zeal 
went with him to the same work in the same distant field. 
They seem to have been untiring in the work even after 
the hand of wasting disease had fastened itself upon his 
frail body. Our readers have already been informen. of his 
forced return on account of broken health to the United 
States, and of his arrival in California, where he made the 
last fight with the relentless disease which finally conquered 
on April 4, 1913. 

It does not occur to us that an appeal for help, in the 
popular sense of the term, is necessary in this case. Surely 
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a mere statement of the facts of the situation will be sufti· 
cient to make its own appeal. Surely this of itself will be 
enough to move the hearts and open the purses of faithful 
men and women, and to lead them to do all that is needed. 
Like a true soldier in battle, our brother fell at the post of 
duty with his face to the foe. He leaves behind a devoted 
wife whose burden of grief, incident to his death, ls enough 
for her to carry without adding to it the burden of financial 
distress. But this is not all. He ~eaves in her arms O·f 
maternal love and anxiety three precious little girls. This 
fact lends sweetness and power, as well as eloquence, to the 
appeal of the situation. Their address is Riverside, Cal., 
care of c. c. Klingman. May " the Father of mercies and 
God of all comfort" provide for their every need! 

WAS CHRIST DIVINE? 
BY E. G. S. 

We have been asked to write something on this subject, 
and surely it is a subject of the highest interest. If Christ 
was divine, then the whole Bible is true, and tl!e origin of 
the world and of the whole universe is a plain revelation 
from God, and the creation of man is a plain historical fact, 
which leaves us without a doubt as to our origin. But if 
the Christ of the New Testament was not divine, then the 
Bible is a fable, and no man has one ray of light as to the 
origin of the world or of man. In that case, no man can 
know whence he came, what he is, or whither he is going. 
He cannot know that he is anything more than a horse, 
and that when he dies, that will be the full end of him. 
The whole universe is one dark mystery without any visible 
design or end. But if we admit that Christ is divine, then 
the whole Bible is true, and it sheds a flood of light upon the 
origin and design of all material things and of man. But 
when we say Christ is divine, we mean that he was both 
human and divine. The outer man of Chi;ist was flesh 
and blood; the inner man was divine. Hence he said, dur
ing his personal ministry: " For I came down from heaven, 
not to do mine own will, but the will of him that sent me." 
(John 6: 38.) This shows that the inner man of Christ was 
divine, while the outer man was flesh and blood and did not 
come down from heaven, but was born of Mary. This is 
what the New Testament plainly teaches concerning Christ, 
who was both the Son of God and the Son of man. Hence, 
just as certain as the Bible is true, Jesus, the Son of Mary, 
was divine, and did for the world just what the New Testa
ment says he did, and opened up a highway from earth to 
heaven. 

But what are some of the evidences that he was really 
divine? That he was human as to body; no one doubts. 
We state first, as a matter of historical fact, that the books 
of the New Testament were written by the men whose names 
they bear and at the time they are claimed to have been 
written. We place these facts as a foundation to build upon. 
These records give the birth of Christ at Bethlehem as was 
foretold in the Old Testament. (Mic. 5: 2.) They also 
record the efforts of King Herod to destroy the young child 
and of the flight into Egypt and return. Later on, when 
he was about thirty years of age, they tell of his baptism 
and of a wonderful miracle that occurred as he came up 
out of the water. They also relate a vast number of wonder
ful miracles, such as healing the sick, raising the dead, 
casting out demons, and many others, many of which are 
represented as taking place in public, and were written and 
made public in less than twenty years after his death; and 
yet not one document was published in that country and in 
those years that says these things were false or that no such 
person lived in that country at that time. Now, is it rea
sonable that all these things could be published and gain 
ground as facts, if fabrications? And yet not one word in 
that age was published and left on record to refute them. Can 
any one believe that such stories could be fabricated in any 

country now and go down to posterity as facts, with not one 
word recorded against them? The very thought is absurd. 
Tl:!en, again, these same New Testament writings, within 
less than twenty years after the occurrence, especially Mat
thew, related his mock trial, his condemnation, and his 
crucifixion as having occurred at the Jewish passover 
under the most public circumstances-at a time when thou
sands upon thousands of the Jews were gathered from 
nearly all over the world to attend that great feast at 
Jerusalem. Could these things have been published and not 
contradicted, if they had not been true? But this was not 
all. The writers of the New· Testament record that on the 
day of the crucifixion there was darkness over all that land 
from the sixth to the ninth hour-that is, from noon till 
three o'clock in the afternoon; also that at the ninth hour
Jesus uttered a most sorrowful cry of anguish and died, 
and that there was at the same time an earthquake, the 
rocks were rent, and that the veil of the temple was rent in 
twain from top to bottom. (See Matt. 27.) And yet no 
man ventured to put one word to record denying any of 
these things. Yet some of the most noted and wonderful 
things that ever occurred on this earth are recorded, and 
on the most public occasions, thus furnishing every means 
of refutation, if the things recorded had not been true. 
The apostles would have proved themselves insane to write 
such things if they had not been true. It would have been 
to place in their records the very means of overturning 
every word they .wrote. Suppose some man or men were to 
write that such things as are recorded in Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John, had occurred in and around Nashville 
twenty, tliirty, or forty years ago, and should give names 
of persons, and name such events as are named in the New 
Testament, and publish them right here in the city, and 
that the things really occurred here; would any one believe 
it? I have been living in this city more than forty years, 
and I would unhesitatingly say: I know that such things 
never occurred here as are stated in the New Testament 
to have occurred in Jerusalem. The whole city of Nashville 
would say the same thing. So it would be impossible to 
start such stories in the midst of the very people where 
they are said to have occurred, and to have occurred during 
their personal lives, and get people to believe it. And 
suppose they should say, further, not only that such a 
person as Jesus had lived in this country, had wrought the 
miracles he is said to have wrought, had been crucified in 
Nashville in the presence of tens of thousands of grown-up 
people that are still living, and say that thousands of people 
after his death had believed on him and had become his 
disciples here; could any one in the city be induced to 
believe all that, when thousands of living witnesses were 
testifying that they were living here at the time the things 
are said to have occurred, and that they know personally 
that they did not occur? And yet we have to believe that 
just that sort of fabrication was palmed off on the people 
of Jerusalem, and t}J,at thousands of the people of that very 
city believed in and embraced a known fabrication, believed: 
in and embraced a thing concerning which they knew was 
every word false. These considerations and many others 
we might present, but have not space in this, show beyond 
a peradventure that the New Testament is true, and fully 
establishes the truth of all that is said of Jesus of Nazareth, 
and that he was, and is, the Son of God, and, therefore, a 
divine being. It is a hundred times easier to believe that 
the New Testament is true, and that Jesus is the Son of 
God and divine, than to believe the New Testament history 
of him is all a fabrication. 

Further, it is a fact that all the wisdom of this world 
combined could not possibly have written such a book as the 
New Testament; and if it had been possible for worldly men 
to have written such a book, they would not have done so, 
because it so thoroughly condemns all the fleshly and selfish 
principles upon which worldly men live that they not only 
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could not, but would not, have written such a book. The 
high-toned moral principles taught in the New Testament 
are entirely above anything ever written or taught by un
inspired men. There is no general civilization in any na
tion on the face of the whole earth where the Bible has 
never gone. contrast heathen nations, where the Bible has 
never been, with Bible lands and Christian communities 
where they are living as the Christian religion requires'. 
and you will plainly see the difference between man's wis
dom and divine wisdom. Jesus was divine and lived a 
perfect life, and left on record by the Holy Spirit, through 
the inspired writers of the New Testament, all the teaching 
necessary to make his followers a pure and holy people 
to the end of time, and thus prepare them for the glory 
home. With these facts before us, who can say that the 
Son of God was not divine, or that the Book he gave through 
inspired men is not of divine origin? How can any man 
account for the civilization, the purification of heart and 
life, the elevation of human society, the lovely and happy 
Christian homes to be found wherever Christianity prevails, 
except by accepting the Bible as an inspired book, and Jesus, 
the Son of God, as a divine being? All that will study these 
things will certainly be bound to realize that Christ came 
down from heaven. 

CONFESSION. 

Mr. Webster says to confess means to own, avow, or ac
knowledge; to publicly declare a belief in and adherence to. 
Hence, Jes us says: " Whosoever therefore shall confess me 
before men, him will I confess also before my Father which 
is in heaven." (Matt. 10: 32.) 

In the Gospel Advocate of July 30, 1908, we find this 
query: "Brother Lipscomb: Is baptism before confession 
valid?" Brother Lipscomb answers as follows: " I have 
never found where a formal confession before baptism was 
required or practiced in apostolic times." He further says 
that Jesus said to his disciples after their baptism: "Every 
one therefore who shall confess me before men, him will 
I also confess before my Father who is in heaven" (Matt. 
10: 32); and the brother says that did not mean to confess 
him before baptism. Then Brother Lip,scomb quotes Paul 
in Rom. 10: 9, 10 without comment: " If thou shalt confess 
with·thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart 
that GOd raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved: 
for with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and 
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." 

Now, Brother Lipscomb, I want to ask you: Do you take 
the confession of persons before baptizing them? Do you 
baptize any without taking their confession? Do you take 
the same confession that others of our brethren take before 
baptizing persons-that is, ask them for an expression of 
their faith in words, saying they believe Jesus Christ to be 
the Son of God? Would you be willing to baptize any one 
without his confessing Christ with the mouth? If the per
sons you baptize confess Christ with the mouth, is not this 
what you call the "formal " confession? If there is no 
apostolic precept nor example for this confession, are you 
apostolic in taking it? 

My dear old brother, I have never as yet baptized any 
one without his first confessing with the mouth Jesus as 
Lord. If I have been doing wrong, I wish to know it and 
quit it. If to have folks confess Christ with their mouth 
before baptism is wrong, then the entire brotherhood is 
wrong, for, so far as known to me, they all-all who baptize 
-take it; arid if you have been taking the confession before 
baptizing folks, are you not wrong, too? Surely you are. 
Now, brother, if the brethren are wrong on this, is it not 
your duty to warn them against it and urge them to quit it? 
And if you have been up to now taking the confession of 
persons before baptizing them, should you not quit it, con
fess your wrongs publicly, and then act differently from 
what you have been acting, and teach and baptize without 
the confession, thus making yourself a strong example to 
lead us younger brethren into the right? Has it come to 
pass that the old and experienced are afraid to act accord
ing to their convictions of truth in the service of the Lord? 
In this matter, as well as in all others, I think we should 
"vote as we pray "-practice aS' we teach, and teach as we 
practice. 

For a number of years the denominational world has 
called in question " the confession;" but, so far as known 
to me, we were all practicing it. Now, if, as you say, my 
brother, there is no apostolic authority for it, I, for one, 

a.m in f~vor of us all quitting it, thanking our denomina
t10nal friends for C!a~ling our attention to it, and confessing 
our faults and beggmg God for his pardoning mercy and 
trying the rest of our lifetime to teach and practice 'more 
perfectly. · 

Now, my brethren, any and all of you who read this, if 
you see I have not the right conception of the truth as. 
taught by Christ and the apostles, please do me the kindness 
to correct and instruct me, that I may both teach andi. 
practice. according to heaven's rules. J. M. DENNIS. 

Gallatm, Tenn. 

The brother goes at this wrong. If he practices taking 
a confession before baptism for the sake of the order, he 
ought to find the command or example for it. T'o practice 
it because I or others do not find scriptures condemnfog it 
is bad service of God. The rule is: "Thou shalt worship 
the Lord thy God, and him only shaft thou serve." (Matt. 
4: 10.) To do things in the service of the Lord that he has 
not commanded is to set at defiance this law of God. SO> 
far as I am concerned, forty-five years ago I made the sug
gestion and have frequently referred to it since. I have not 
intentionally taken the confession of a person in that time· 
that I did not say it is not for the sake of a formal confession,. 
but to learn whether he believes in Christ. Grant that Acts 8: 
37 is part of the text, Philip was not seeking "a formal 
confession," but he was seeking the assurance of faith. 
" If thou believest [not " if thou confessest "] with all thine 
heart, thou mayest [be baptized]." If this passage is genu
ine, it adds nothing to the plea for the confession as a: 
form to be followed. Dr. Brents made an argument for it 
forty years ago to sustain the practice. But all the later 
translations and versions, beginning with the one published 
by A. Campbell, rejects Acts 8: 37 as an interpolation. 

When Jesus sent forth his disciples, the twelve, he told' 
them: " Every one therefore who shall confess me before· 
men, him will I also confess before my Father who is in 
heaven." (Matt. 10: 32.) These disciples had already been 
baptized, and this confession that secured the confession 
before God to correspond to it was a confession made after 
baptism. It clearly means that so long as a Christian lives, 
he is required to confess Jesus every day, and the failur& 
to do this causes Jesus to reject him. This same caution 
and rule is repeated by Luke (12: 8). Every day of his life· 
a man may confess or deny Christ. To believe in him so as 
to obey him was a belief unto a righteous and holy life, and 
to confess him was to bring one unto salvation. This be
lieving unto righteousness and confessing unto salvation 
one must continue until the last hour he lives. So the lan
guage was written to the Romans long after they had been 
baptized, but they needed to believe and be led by that faith· 
until their lives became righteous. The context shows that 
a continued service is meant, applicable alike to Jew and 
Gentile and for all time. Paul says that Timothy did con
fess "the good confession in the sight of many witnesses." 
It is assumed this was at Timothy's baptism. But where 
is the proof? Timothy was a prisoner for the Lord's sake. 
When a man was arrested for being a Christian, he either 
made the good confession of fidelity to Christ, or he denied 
his faith in Christ to go free. Timothy, when accused, 
may have made the good confession, and was punished for 
faithfulness to Christ. (Heb. 13: 23.) Some other allu
sions to confessions are made, but none are claimed as be· 
fore or preparatory to baptism. 

It is singular, if a confession was part of God's order of 
obedience, it is not mentioned as such. It is left to be 
caught up as mentioned in an irregular order in the writ
ings of the apostles. If a confession as an order was re
quired, it is strange it was not mentioned at Jerusalem. 
(Acts 2.) I do not think I ever heard a man say he believed 
the three thousand on the day of Pentecost made a formal 
confession. If not then, why at any time? Christians are 
required to teach and baptize all who believe and repent of 
their sins. They ought to be assured of faith in Christ and 

(Continued on page 446.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILl!D BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., reports a good meeting in New 
South Memphis. 

Brother J. A. Harding will begin a meeting at Green 
Street Church, this city, next Sunday. 

We shall remember in our prayers Brother B. B. Good
man, one O·f the elders of the church at Memphis, Tenn. 

W. J. Johnson is in the midst of a fine meeting at Oak 
Grove, La., with two baptisms. The meeting will continue 
indefinitely. 

Sherman, Texas, April 28.-We had two fine meetings 
yesterday. There was one baptism and one by membership. 
-R. D. Smith. 

Brother J. S. Daugherty closed a ten-days' meeting at 
Honey Island, Texas, with eleven baptisms. The brethren 
worked like bees. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley's meeting at Hinton's Chapel, in 
West Nashville, was one of the best reported. We under
stand there were about twenty baptized. 

Brother John R. Williams' tent meeting commences in 
Union City, Tenn., on the first Lord's day in May. Success 
to the,Gospel Advocate.-W. S. Long, Sr. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd's address is Station B, Nashville, 
Tenn. All correspondence, including orders for "Queries 
and Answers," should be sent to him there. 

That was a noble act of the Old Union Church, in Sumner 
County, Tenn., to send a contribution of fifty-one dollars to 
the flood sufferers. Brother John R. Williams will dis
tribute the gift wisely. 

Sister William J. Bishop's new permanent address is 904 
West Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas. She has 
planned to continue the work in Japan. Note the new 
address in sending offerings. 

Brother E. A. Elam is very much in demand these days 
as a commencement-day specialist. He has made engage
ments in three or four States. The " standing-on-the 
threshold " graduates will hear something good. 

Brother H. W. Wrye will begin a protracted meeting at 
the New Shops Church, this city, on the second Sunday in 
May. Let the neighboring congregations attend and assist 
in every way, that it may result in a glorious revival. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 28.-I began a meeting in Esta
cada, Ore., yesterday. I will continue two weeks, if the 
Lord is willing. This · is a mission point. I preached at 
Chehalis and Napavine, Wash., and Molalla and S,tone, Ore., 
since my last report.-Earnest C. Love. 

Meetings in progress in Nashville are as follows: H. Leo 
Boles, at Foster Street; James A. Allen, at Lawrence 
Avenue, Waverly Place; H. C. Shoulders, at North Spruce 
Street. It is not a case of "you pays your money and you 
takes your choice." All of these meetings are free, and your 
presence at any one of them will do you good. 

Brother L. B. Jones, of Winchester, Tenn., will begin a 
series of meetings with the Rothchild Avenue congregation, 
this city, May 11. Services each evening at 7: 45. Come, 
and bring a friend with you. Take Fatherland Street car 
and get off at Seventeenth Street. Church in sight. 

Brother John E. Dunn has been elected principal of the 
Bible School Department of Dixie University at Cookeville, 
Tenn., and will enter upon his new work on June 15. He 

will evangelize during vacations and preach on Lord's days 
during the college sessions. Congratulations all around. 

Marvel, Ark., April 24.-We have begun our work in 
earnest here. Three additions last Lord's day, April 20, our 
regular appointment. The Lord is blessing our efforts and 
we are rejoicing. I hope soon to write in detail in the 
interest of the cause in this part of the State.-B. E. Hayden. 

Cleburne, Texas, April 30.-The writer closed a good 
meeting at Parker, Texas, last Sunday evening, with eight 

. baptisms and four restored to fellowship. We all rejoiced 
together. We have a fine congregation of Christians at 
Parker. May the Lord continue to bless and prosper them 
with all the good things of life. We selected Brother W. F. 
Haupe elder to assist the ones they already have. Brother 
Haupe 'is one of the best Christian men I ever met and is 
doing a great work at Parker for the cause of Christ.
C. B. Glasgow. 

Montgomery, Ala., May 4.-A cheerful and encouraging 
message from the Highland Park church of Christ is that 
two of our splendid girls who are just emerging into woman
hood (about sixteen years old) made the good confession 
at to-day's service and will be baptized later. We rejoice to 
make this announcement. Our work here seems to be of 
the kind that will endure. We shall have T. Q. Martin, of 
Sellersburg, Ind., with us through the month of June, and 
we shall expect great blessings and encouragement.
Charles L. Talley. 

A brother writes from Fort Worth, Texas, under date of 
April 30: "The meeting with the Central. church of Christ 
is ten aays old. The interest is good. Services at 3: 30 
and 8 P.M. every day. Nine accessions to the church so far. 
This is one of the best-working churches I have ever seen. 
.J. S. Dunn labors with this church in word and doctrine. 
Brother Dunn is one of those. preachers who labor three 
hundred and sixty-five days in the year, publicly and from 
house to house. His brother, John E. Dunn, is doing the 
preaching in this meeting. He begins at C'ordell, Okla., on 
Wednesday night, May 7." 

1810 Grace Street, Waco, Texas, May 2.-I have started 
on my second year's work here with bright prospects. Last 
year we had fifty-nine additions from all sources, and the 
church raised in cash more than two thousand dollars for 
all expenses. We have had five additions the last two Lord's 
days and we are expecting many more in the near future. 
I am to be at Belton, Texas, with Brother Crouch in a meet
ing next week. Brother C. H. Rutledge, one -of our elders 
and one of the Nashville Bible School boys, will preach here 
while I am away. Brother Shultz will be with us in July 
for a three-weeks' meeting, and we hope to do great things 
for the Lord. Pray for us.-L. P. Mansfield. 

Macon, Ga., April 30.-0ur meeting here is progressing 
very nicely, although a few cool nights have kept some 
away. We have found ten who have agreed to work and 
worship as "it is written." There are some others who 
were persuaded to go into the Christian Church by being 
told there was no difference between us, who are almost 
ready to come out with the faithful. In looking up some of 
the members, I called on a lady who was baptized six or 
seven years ago. She was so indifferent; she did not care 
whether there was a loyal congregation established or not. 
I noticed as she came to the door she was reading the 
Chicago Ledger. No wonder some people are always " little 
Johnnies."-G. E. Claus. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. I,ipsco1:nb 

I asked ihe head waiter in the Maxwell House dining 
room the other day how long he had been in service there. 
He did not answer direclly, but said: "Boss, I will give 
you a allegory that will give you an elucidation of that ques
tion that will be equal to a explanation: When I fust comes 
here, I helps some little boys and girls into their chairs. 
Now they are growed so that I helps their little chillun 
insteai:l." That truly original answer reminds me of the 
trip to Allensville, Ky., last week. It made me feel old 
and young again when I stooped to kiss the children of my 
old school associates and to find them almost as interesting 
as their parents. It was more pleasing still to note that 
the boys and girls of yesterday are now the useful men 
and women of to-day, but that none of them have lost the 
spirit of youth or forgotten the charm of other days. The 
high ideals instilled by Brother Harding and the other 
teachers are now in process of realization. Out of dream
land "Cynthia" and "Annie" and "Lura" and "Robbie" 
and " Porter" and "Hardee " and " Tom" have entered 
the workaday world and have evoluted into a substantial 
citizenry, and Allensville is the beneficiary. 

Porter Ward Keeps a Bee. 
Among the boys who had grown up and married and 

settled down, I discovered Porter Ward. I remembered 
Porter as a studious, unassuming youth who gave promise 
of becoming a great civil engineer or a railroad magnate; 
but I found him to be a sturdy farmer, viewing his ex
pansive acres with that satisfaction which only the knowl
edge of an ever-increasing productivity can bring and 
taking a keen delight in every little detail of their cultiva
tion. A visit to his hospitable home shows that "Lura" 
and the children are his great earthly possessions and upon 
them his heart is fixed. Next to these come the bees. 
Some people are scientifically crazy about bugs, but Porter's 
penchant is bees. " Other people round here," our young 
philosopher observed, " raise tobacco, but I help my bees 
raise honey. It affords me pleasure and profit, too." I 
didn't see the bees, but I heard them buzzin' around and 
viewed their habitations from afar. You don't have to see 
a bee, anyway, to believe in his existence or to feel his 
presence. There are other unmistakable signs. As the 
overwise city girl said to farmer Brown when she saw 
honey on the table and wished to show her superior knowl
edge of country affairs: "I see you keep a bee." 

But what pleased me most about Porter was the interest 
he has taken in the church at Allensville. His spirit of 
earnestness and willingness to help in all things and to lead 
when necessary was quickly recognized by the older 
brethren, so that they 'have made him one of the overseers 
of the church. And here is a case where " overseer " is a 
better word than "elder." He has every qualification but 
age. And I pray that age will finally come upon him as 
gently as the ram m the sprmgt1me. May he wear its 
mantle as gracefully as a king! 

The Church Has an Honored History. 
The church at Allensville has been for many years re

garded as one of the strongest in this part of the country. 
No one knows just when these disciples first began to meet. 
That would involve the early history of old Macedonia, 
where Alexander Campbell once preached. The Allensvllle 
church is the outgrowth of that historic body. Nor can one 

tell just how many preachers they have had in the past 
forty years. Suffice it to say they have had some of the· best 
and some of the worst, and they have received them all 
kindly. Brother Eilam has been preaching for them regu
larly for about eight years and has won a warm spot in the 
hearts of the people. Brother R. H. Boll, of Louisville, Ky., 
held their last protracted meeting, with fine results. The 
present elders are R. F. Gill, J. R. Riley, and Porter Ward. 
They have a good meetinghouse that is commodious and 
well appointed. The church has had a commendable part 
in supporting Brother E. C. Fuqua in the Western field, and 
makes it a point to respond to other worthy appeals in 
proportion to the congregation's strength. It was a distinct 
pleasure for me to meet on this trip our aged· Brother Riley, 
who is blessed with many children and grandchildren. As 
an index to his health, I might say he is looking around for 
a· good saddle horse. 

Since my return a news dispatch announces that Brother 
Jesse B. Boyd, one of the leaders of the work at Allensville, 
has received a serious bullet wound. I do not know the 
details of the altercation in which our brother was shot, 
but I do know that he enjoys the respect and confidence of 
the brethren. May he quickly recover and be drawn nearer 
to God through his suffering. 

Why Didn't They Name it Cillville? 
If you ever get lost in or around Allensville, ask the 

first man you see where Mr. Gill lives. He will likely reply, 
" That's me " or "Which one?" Ask for "Uncle Bob" or 
" Uncle Demas " or " Uncle Dick" or "Brother Ben" and 
forget your troubles. When you meet them all, you will 
begin to wonder when the Gills ran the Allens out. They 
might have named that burg "Gillville" had it not been 
for the awful euphony. Brother Ben is one of the best. 
Like a certain watch of that name, he can be relied upon. 
It was he who kindly extended the invitation to me to visit 
the place. Not every one can extend to you the hospitality 
of a home and the security of a bank to boot. But Brother 
Ben does both for his friends. Sister Ben presides at the 
home with grace and dignity, and Brother Ben does the 
honors at the bank. The church at Allensville is fortu
nate in having one so capable and efficient to handle its 
finances: and it should be an added pleasure to keep its 
balance in the First State Bank. 

I recall my visit to Allensville with singular pleasure, 
and there comes to my heart the words of Henry Van Dyke: 

Make new friends, but keep the old; 
Those are silver, these are gold. 

FIRE AT TENNESSEE ORPHANS' HOME. 
Sister W. T. Boaz writes: "On Saturday night, May 3, at 

11: 30 o'clock, the new laundry of the Tennessee Orphans' 
Home, erected last September, was burned, containing 
sheets, pillowcases, towels, dress scarfs, sleeping garments 
used in twenty-five cases of' measles, also the wearing apparel 
of the well ones used during the past week, which had been 
placed there for Monday's laundry. The fire is supposed to 
have been caused from an electric light switch near the pine 
ceiling. Total loss to the Home of several hundred dollars 
and much inconvenience caused thereby." Let all the 
friends of the Home rally to its needs in this emergency. 
Send contributions to W. T. Boaz, Superintendent, Columbia, 

Tenn. 
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CONFESSION. 
(Continued from page 443.) 

a desire to obey his will. I know of no better way than to 
ask him if he does believe. That is not requiring a regular 
order and form a~ though ordered by God. 

This occurred in Sumner County, Tenn.: An old lady 
sent for me to come to her house and baptize her. An ex-

. cellent brother went with me. In talking to me, she said 
she ·had been a fl.rm believer in Christ for a number of years, 
and had been waiting to see if she could go to church and 
be baptized there. After talking with her a while, I bap
tized her without any further questions. We started away, 
. and it occurred to the brother that I had failed to take her 
confession and the baptism was not rightly performed. I 
told him she did not forget to make it, and referred him to 
the statement she had made, which, because not made in 
a formal way, he thought not satisfactory. I told him it 
gave me assurance of her faith, and on that I baptized her. 

It is well to study and understand these questions and not 
trouble ourselves or others with untaught questions. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the American Bible Union Trans
lation, beginning with verse 16 of chapter 5 of James' gen
eral epistle, we have this reading: "Confess therefore your 
trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that 
ye may be healed." Do these scriptures mean to confess 
and pray in the public or worshiping assembly? If they 
do, do they include the sisters? PETER T. SHAW. 

Brazil, Ind. 

I think it refers to any time or place that Christians meet 
to worship. It does not require that the person make a 
public speech before the people. Much of our worshtp 
should be quietly performed among Christians. A sister 
may quietly and modestly confess her sins to those near her 
or to those with whom she is interested and ask them to 
pray for her forgiveness. Sisters pray at church, as well 
as the brethren. They do not lead in prayer; but the 
others pray as much as the leaders do. All are asked to 
join in the prayer. It has long seemed to me that it would 
be right to ask all present to tell beforehand what they 
desire should be prayed for. Then all could unite in the 
prayers for the things desired. There would be no harm 
in asking sisters for what they desire prayer, that all might 
unite their hearts in the prayer. There would be no harm 
in asking persons not Christians if there is anything they 
would like Christians to pray for on their behalf. 

Brother Sewell: Please give some explanation on the 
thirteenth chapter of Revelation. I have had it explained 
to me so often by my Adventist friends and neighbors. 
They say·all has been fulfilled to the thirteenth verse. X. 

The general understanding of the passage you name, so 
far as men claim to understand it at all, is that it has ref
erence to popery, to the Roman Catholic Church, .!tnd its 
assumptions, and the character and power claimed by that 
church. Verse 3, the one that you especially inquire about, 
is supposed to refer. to that period of the Catholic Church's 
history when they possessed both temporal and spiritual 
power and ruled both church and State, which actually 
occurred with popery for a long period of time, and also is 
understood to express their assumptions and claims of 
possessing even miraculous power. But I do not know with 
any certainty whether this is really the meaning of the 
passage or not. Nor do I think that your salvation OJI' mine, 

' 

nor that of any one else to-day, depends upon underl!ltanding 
this verse or the remainder of the chapter in which it 
stands. The whole chapter is a highly figurative repre
sentation of some sort of false and presumptive system of 
religion that was to arise in the earth and was to assume 
very wonderful power. It seems to fit the assumed power 
of popery better than any development' that I know of. But 
popery is not the only erroneous system of religion that 
exists on the earth by any means; but it is, perhaps, the 
largest development of error extant. But the better way 
is to read the New 'festament and pra.ctie2 \\.~ );>\'&.\.~ \.~-a<:".b.
ing, and not bother with these figurative, prophetic passages. 
that will only be plain when fulfilled . 

Brother Sewell: Another question for information on the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, from Acts 19: 6: "And when 
Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came 
on them; and they· spake with tongues, and prophesied." 
What is the difference between this instance and the giving 
of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost and at the house 
of Cornelius? Please explain Acts 8: 17. 

Woodlawn, Tenn. HUGH L. HILDRETH. 

There are several very decided differences between spir
itual gifts and the baptism of the Holy Spirit. In the case 
of spiritual gifts, there was only power imparted to each 
individual to do one thing. Paul says: "For to one is 
given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the 
word of knowledge by the same Spirit; to another faith by 
the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same 
Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to another 
prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another 
divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of 
tongues: but all these worketh that one and the selfsame 
Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will." (1 
Cor. 12: 8-11.) Then, another difference is: These gifts. 
so far as we know, were imparted through the laying on 
of the hands of other inspired men; while in the case of 
the apostles on the day of Pentecost the Spirit came upon
them directly from heaven, with a great sound, and cloven 
tongues appeared and sat upon each of them, and they 
were all filled with the Spirit and spoke as the Spirit 
gave them utterance. The power of the Holy Spirit on 
these was so great that each one could speak in any lan
guage needed, could heal the sick, raise the dead, and do 
any wonder that was needful to be done; while one receiving 
a spiritual gift could only exercise the one gift that was 
given him. Another item of distinction was that the power 
of the Spirit upon the apostles is called a " baptism," while 
the gifts bestowed by the laying on of hands are never 
called a "baptism ")n any way or at any time. The falling 
of the Holy Spirit upon the Gentiles at the house of Cor
nelius was like that which came upon the apostles on the 
day of Pentecost, and is also spoken of as a baptism. Peter, 
speaking of the occurrence at the house of Cornelius, said: 
"And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell on them, 
even as on us at the beginning. And I remembered the 
word of the Lord, how he said, John indeed baptized with 
water'; but ye shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit." (Acts 
11: 15, 16.) Only these two occurrences are called "bap
tism in the Spirit." Acts 8: 17 is the instance of Peter and 
John being sent to Samaria when Philip had preached the 
gospel to those people and many of them believed and were 
baptized. These apostles, Peter and John, laid their hands 
on them, " and they received the Holy Spirit." In this case 
it was apostles that laid hands on the people and im
parted to them spiritual gifts. Some argue from this oc
currence that none but the apostles could. impart the Holy 
Spirit by laying on hands. But Ananias certainly imparted 
the Holy Spirit to Saul of Tarsus, afterwards the apostle 
Paul. (See Acts 9: 17.) Then, elders afterwards imparte~ 
a gift to Timothy. (See 1 Tim. 4: 14.) 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

POSTAL INFORMATION: International post-omce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost wlll be ten cents. A check on any of the banks In 
America Is good In Japan; personal checks are as good as an7. 
The money Itself Is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters Is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura; Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japa.n ; :Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCalel.J, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. Wllllam J. Bishop, 
Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, 
Japan; E. S. Jelley, Jr., Haldwanl, Dl~trlct Nalnl Tai, U. P., Brit
ish India. 

"The Success of Modern Missions." No. 1. 

BY A PRO~HNENT LECTURER. 

A band of missionaries from Boston reached Hawaii in 
1820. The people were ·given over to the most senseless 
idolatry and to the most revolting immorality. Modesty was 
unknown, and the traffic in female virtue became a trade, 
and every foreign vessel was a floating Sodom. Marriage 
laws were unknown. The paganism of the people took on 
its worst form at the funerals of their chiefs. Besides 
making human sacrifices, they utterly abandoned them
selves to sensuality and violence. They threw aside the 
restraints of decency as they did their clothing. They filled 
the air with loud and long-continued wai!ings and the noise 
of shell trumpets. They knocked out their front teeth, 
lacerated their bodies, set fire to houses, danced in a state 
of nudity, and appeared more like demons than human 
beings. They put their children to death. One woman 
told a missionary that she had buried all of her thirteen 
children alive. The missionaries once rescued a boy from 
the grave in which he had been placed to be buried alive, 
and he grew up in their care and became the most popular 
preacher in Hawaii. 

The presence of the missionaries soon worked a wonder
ful reformation among the people. Congregations number
ing thousands gathered to hear the preaching of the gospel. 
Schools were opened. The king was the first pupil; and 
after he had learned to read, he gave command that every 
one in his kingdom should attend the mission schools. In 
a few years thirty thousand of the people were able to read 
and write. The missionaries soon prepared schoolbooks, 
tracts, and -translations of the Scriptures. In 1832 a trans
lation of the Scriptures had been distributed. Titus Coan, 
the missionary, could not go to all who were anxious to 
hear. He asked them to come to him. The people settled 
by the thousands around the little village of Hilo, and here 
was held for two years a unique "camp meeting." There 
was not an hour, day or night, that he could not rally an 
audience of from two thousand to six thousand at the sound 
of the bell. The old church was packed with six thousand 
hearers and a new building with half as many more. He 
had no leisure. He once spoke three times before breakfast. 
He set the people to work teaching others. 

During twelve months five thousand two hundred and 
forty-four people had been received into the church. On 
one Sunday he baptized one thousand seven hundred and 
five, and two thousand and four hundred sat down together 
at the Lord"s Supper. What a scene was that! What a 
gathering! The liar, the thief, the murderer; the mothers 
whose hands had reeked with the blood of their own chil
dren; those whose eyes, noses, lips, and limbs had been 
consumed with the fire of their own or their parents' former 
lusts-all these gathered about the table of the Lord. The 
hoary priest of idolatry, with hands but recently was~ed 
from the blood of human victims, was at that service. 
These all met before the cross of Christ with their enmity 
slain, " washed and sanctified and justified in the name of 
the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of God." 

During the five years ending June, 1841, seven thousand 
five hundred and fifty-seven persons were received into the 
church at Hilo. When Titus Coan left Hawaii, he himself 
had baptized about twelve thousand. Sunday was better 
kept than in the United States. Fifteen houses of worship 
were built, mainly with the labor and money of the people 
themselves. 

If you were to go to Honolulu, you would feel like you 
were in a city of this country. You would see street cars, 
telegraph and telephone lines, and electric lights. You 
would find a scope of steamers plying between the islands 
and other lands. You would see natives dressed like Ameri
cans, engaged as teachers, lawyers, ministers, and govern
ment officers. Where seventy-five years ago there was an 
unclothed race of savages, you would now find a civilized 
community, supporting their own churches, and with mar
velous success carrying on foreign missions. The Hawaii 
national motto is: " The life of the country is righteous
ness." 

Twenty·Five Cents, Fifty Dollars, and Other 
Offerings. 

Dear Brother Boll: I am not good at expressing myself, 
but I and the brethren in Haldwani deeply appreciate and 
thank God for the offerings which you forwarded us, to 
which you referred in the Gospel Advocate of February 20. 
In an age when men are worshiping mammon, fifty dollars 
sent to a brother in a·stant land means much, although 
probably not more than other sums of from one dollar to 
ten dollars from other brethren and sisters. But that 
twenty-five cents from the widowed sister with the sick 
children-surely only Christ can appreciate to the full 
extent that offering. Surely we workers in distant lands 
(whether in India, Turkey, Persia, or Japan) who receive 
such offerings for the Lord's service must in the fear of God 
use his funds as best we know how, not for any selfish ends, 
but to the best possible advantage in bringing souls to him. 
But while this is true of us, and we will certainly give an 
account of our stewardship, it is just as true of every dis
ciple everywhere. Sectarians may say their money is their 
own, but as disciples we are not our own, for we were
bought with a price. We are told that Christ left us an 
example, that we should follow in his steps-the steps of 
Him whose meat was to do the will of the Father and who 
devoted himself entirely to the church, even quitting his 
throne for it. Following in his steps may not mean send
ing large sums to distant lands, for there is often a plenty · 
that needs doing in one's own county (still, however, the 
habit of excusing ourselves entirely from fellowship in so
called " foreign " work is a habit which not only is not 
glorifying to Him who said, " Go, disciple all the nations,'' 
but is extremely harmful to that part of his church which 
is near our home); but it will at least mean that we shall 
look upon each and every soul with solicitude and interest 
and do all we can to save all we can for whom Christ died. 
Paul tells us that whatever we do must be done for the 
purpose of glorifying God. Certainly contributing of our 
material resources is not enough. How about that brother 
who does not attend to the assemblings together? What 
about that man who appears to be not far from the kingdom 
and does not know there is a church of Christ in your city? 
Would not Christ have taken the trouble to go and see 
them? Then what about the duty of his disciple-not some 
other disciple, but you or I in particular? 

Brethren, we. all pray for you, and your words of en
couragement do make us stronger and bolder in the strug-
gle. Keep praying for us. E. S. JELLEY, JR .. 

It is a great privilege and blessing to be permitted to work 
for God no matter what sort of a job the work itself may be. 

' , 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

BROTHER J, P. WATSON'S 
PLANS. 

To the brethren and sisters who have 
been, and are, interested in my mission 
work in the South, I write through the 
Gospel Advocate. I regret very much 
that, on account of sickness, I will be 
compelled to postpone my trip to the 
destitute fields of Florida and Alabama 
for a while. Brother and Sister Boy
kin, of Winter Park, Fla., arranged for 
a meeting there this spring, but' they 
wrote me they were both sick and from 
all present conditions it would be best 
not to have the meeting this spring. I 
was arranging to go and take a tent; 
but about the time I received the letter 
from them I took the grippe and have 
been confined at home for some time, 
and am not able yet to go. I pray the 
Lord to bless us all and restore health 
to us all, and that I may soon be able 
to " go " and " preach the word." 
Brethren, pray for me and mine. 

J. P. WATSON. 

HELP THE TENNESSEE ORPHANS' 
HOME. 

Dear Brethren: In coming to you in 
the interest of the Tennessee Orphans' 
Home, I fully realize that you are being 
constantly called upon to help some 
worthy cause; but please allow me to 
state the present condition of our work. 

For the first time in the history of 
the Home we find our bank account 
overdrawn; the first of the month is 
now here, and we do not have the 
means to settle the accounts. This is 
not due to a failure of our friends to 
properly support the Home, but to the 
fact that we have just paid out of the 
funds you have been sending us one 
thousand dollars on a small mortgage 
against the Home, thus leaving us over
drawn about seventy-five dollars. We 
feel very thankful that we have been 
able to support over sixty children 
through the winter months and have 
this amount to pay on the debt against 
the Home. We also feel that it is a 
compliment to our many friends and 
supporters. But we are now in need 
of funds to meet present obligations, 
hen.ce this statement of fact concerning 
our condition. 

I have always had confidence in 
your willingness to support the chil
dren of the Home, and know you wlll 
not fail us now. 

"Being confident of this very thing, 
that he which hath begun a good work 
in you will perform it until the day of 
Jesus Christ." (Phil. 1: 6.) 

" He that hath pity upon the poor 
· lendeth unto the Lord, and that which 
he hath given wlll he pay him again." 
(Prov. 19: 17.) 

" Cast thy bread upon the waters, for 
. thou shalt find it after many days." 
(Eccles. 11: 1.) 

We have in the Home seventeen cases 
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A NEW BOOK 

~~Ghe Jtf ystery 
Finished'' 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MARTIN 
The key to Revelation is given and the 

bo<>k is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net. Add 5 cents for postage on 

each book, or 5 one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY PR.INTING CO. 
317·319 Filth Ave. Nashville, Tena. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic Usle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or blac'k, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

of measles at present, all confined to 
their beds. Our work, obligations, and 
responsibilities are constant. What we 
have done has been done uncomplain
ingly, and we expect to continue as the 
Lord gives us strength. We feel sure 
you will help us in a financial way by 
sending your check by return mail or 
reading this letter to the church next 
Lord's day. 

Remember, "the King's business re
quireth haste." 

I wish to thank you for all past fel
lowship and for you~ continued in
terest. W. T. BOAZ, Superintendent. 

A TRIP TO WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY W. S. MOODY. 

I caught the early afternoon train 
from Nashville and rode to Waverly, 
Tenn., then got in a buggy and rode 
about seven miles to Lesian Grove, a 
congregation worshiping in the bend 
of Duck River, to preach to them the 
pure, simple word. We had our first 
service Saturday night, and at the 
close three young men came forward
one to confess his faith in Christ and 
then be buried with him in baptism, 
and the other two to confess that they 
had done wrong and to return to the 
fold of the meek and lowly Nazarene. 
Our next service was at eleven o'clock 
Sunday morning, and we then an
nounced that the baptizing would take 
place at the river at two o'clock. At 
two o'clock it was pouring down rain, 
but four buggies and two wagons 
loaded with members and friends 
drove through the rain to the river . 
While it was raining its hardest the 
little band stood on the sand bar sing-
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ing that good old hymn, " How Firm a 
Foundation!" while I led the young 
man out into the water and buried him 
with Christ in baptism. 'The scene 
was certainly impressive, and showed, 
to my mind, that those brethren and 
sisters have a faith in the religion of 
Christ that bad weather cannot cause 
to ivaver. 

This congregation is not an extra 
large one in numbers, but all seem to 
be faithful. It is really an offspring 
of the congregation worshiping at Glen
wood, which was started years ago. 
The first meeting to be held at Glen
wood was by Brother David Lips
comb in December, 1893, Brother E. G. 
Sewell and others following in succeed
ing years with successful meetings un
til a strong congregation was built up 
there. The congregation · at Lesian 
Grove was started by those living in 
that community who were too far from 
the Glenwood congregation to attend 
as they desired. Their faith and zeal 
has already done lots of good; and if 
they will continue as faithful in the 
future, no telling the amount of good 
they will do. 

In going thr_ough Waverly, we spoke 
of Brother A. B. Lipscomb's recent 
visit there and of his visit to the home 
Of Brother " Bowser/' but did not have 
time to stop. 

I believe ft ·would do good if lots of 
our city congregations could see the 
faith manifested by these country 
brethren and sisters in the efforts they 
put forth to attend church, many of 
them coming for miles through any 
kind of weather; while we have paved 
streets and street cars in the city, and 
do not have far to go, at that. 

PROSPECTS AT MALVERN AND 
HOT SPRINCS, ARK. 

BY WALTER M'MURRY. 

I wish to make an appeal through 
the Gospel Advocate for the cause at 
Malvern, Ark. Malvern is a town of 
about twenty-five hundred inhabitants 
and the county seat of Hot g,prings 
County, but there is no church of 
Christ in or near it. I believe that 
conditions are such that a good meet
ing would result in a permanent estab
lishment of the truth. What we need 
and must have is money enough to pay 
the expenses of a meeting lasting from 
two to four weeks. The expense items 
will be as follows: Rent on tent or hall, 
support of a singer, and a small print
er's bill for announcements, etc. Now, 
brethren, let us have your hearty co
operation at once. ·send all contribu
tions to Brother J. B. Thompson, Don
aldson, Ark., who will report same and 
see that the money is put to its proper 
use. 

I have agreed to hold a meeting in 
·Bat Spriqs, as seon as -ar-ranpwnts 
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Bilious? Co To Your Doctor 
Stir up your liver a little, just enough to start the bile nicely. One 
of Aye(s Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills act directly 
on the l!ver._ Made for the treatment of constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor if he knows a better 
pill for a sluggish liver. ·Then follow his advice. i,,~;.t,•e~1~: 

For 
That Picnic 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whole
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Genulne
Refuae Suhtli1u1es. 

51-A 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga. 

can be perfected. I am told that sev
eral members of the digressive church 
are tired of the way things are carried 
on at that place and would gladly em
brace an opportunity to worship God 
in ancient simplicity. I will give 
them that chance when I return. This 
meeting will be self-supporting. 

Prospects are favorable for a go_od 
year's work. I have agreed to hold six 
or eight mission meetings this year. 
Pray for me and my work. 

This Wiii Interest Many. 
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub

lisher, says that if any one af!llcted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural· 
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at "01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he wlll direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he wu 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with succell8. 

'chewing Cum a Bad Habit ; 
for bad breath. This does not purify the brea h 
at all, but simply covers up the oder for the time 

. being. A better way is to wash the mouth and 
gargle the throat thrice daily with a solution of 
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. This keeps the teeth, 
mouth, and throat in a sanitary condition, and 
lhe result is sweetf'r, purer !neath. Get aJ!5-
cent box at any druc store (or by mailJ; and if 
not pleased, return the empty box and get 
your money back. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Wash
ington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will mail a liberal 
sample of hi• powder, with full directions, free, 
to all · wJio write 0.mn,tioail!g lhi8'111U>er. 

COULD NOT WRITE. 
Veraallles, Ky.-Mrs. Ellsha Green, 

of this place, says: " I could not write 
all the different pains I had, when I 
first tried Cardul. I could scarcely 
walk. Now I am able to run the sew
ing machine and do my work; and IDJ' 
neighbors tell m!it the medicine must 
be good, for I look so much better." 
Cardul ls a specific, pain-relieving, 
tonic remedy for women. In the past 
fifty years ft has been found to relleve 
women's unnecessary pains, and female, 
misery, for which over a mllllon auf
tering women have successfully used lt.. 
Try Cardui for your troubles. It will 
help you. On sale at the neal'08t drug 
store. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mlll• 

'>n " Sterling " Half Hos0 enables ua 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterllng " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, · 
a,ice weight, full seamle111 double heel 
md toe, wide elastic instep, long loop- : 
m elastic ribbed top, full standard 
\engths; come in any color wanted; 
me dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United ·states for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not d• 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 26 cent.a a pair In maDJ' 
pla.cea. Order to-day. Tiie Bee Hive, 
.Box 11', OUntoa, S. C. 
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1l{fifltemoreA 
rf811oe Po/1411•4 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

~I.LT EDGE" .the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
posd1tlhvil~ly co,ntams Oil, Blacks aud Polishes ladies' 
an c dren s boots and shoes shl es llho 
bing, 25c. ''FRENCH GLOSS,'' ioc. n w ut rub-
k."SdTARf" combination for cleaning and polishing all 

m so russetortanshoes,lOc. "DANDY"size 25c 
•··"QUICK WdBJTE" (In ll9uldform with spon11e)q~lck~ 
... cleans an whitens dirty canvas shoes. 1oc ct; 25 

''BABY ELITE" combination for gentlem • he. 
takeprideinhavingthelrshoeslooltAl .;_n t 0 

::olor and lustre to all black shoes. P~lish e!1'fr8 
brush or cloth, 1«! cents. "ELITE" size 25 c t a 
Cfyourdealerdoesnotkeepthektnd 0 ' _ ens. 
the price in stamps for ful I size packfge~ :ii~:~:1':l 

· WHITTEMORE BROS a CO 
10•28 Albany Streat, ca.,;brldga'' Mass. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufactu;ers of 
Skoe Polislies in tke World. 

I~~?r~~~~!e~~~ma! ~!fi~~ ae . 
trators and cartoonists earning from , 
$25.00 to $200.00 a week. Anyone who ') ~ 
can write can learn to draw. Only a 
short time is required to learn and 

~ii~~ fo~ ~fa'o~eYJ.uin~~~J~1::i 
School of Dru.wing, Washiuston, .D.C. · ,t, 

Ga I lsto nes ~n~:;;:.~ 1 
Stop colic, pains. gas. End StomacJ No oul 
Mis1>ry. Send for56-pageLivnGallllook FREE 
Gallstone B~edy Co., Dept. 466t 219 S. Dearborn St~ Cb.ieaao 

DDO,PSY Treated. . Qnlok rellet. _ Re. ft moves swelling and llhor1I 
breathirl·a·tew .daya, Dlll1AIJ 

.. ritves entire relief Ill to 46 dayeand lilreots ouJ 
llbto·eo days. ·write for trlli.l t....atmentl'ree. 
U.. II, &. GBEEN'll SONS. Boa ff, ATLAl!iTAo Ga.> 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all ki~ds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. ··Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at alL 

M. D. Be H. )4. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

INSURANC 
BELT 

Safeguards Your Money-4 Valu
ables against loss and theft when traveling. 
Never carry large amounts of money In you 
pocket book or satchel to be robbed b 
pickpockets-use the "Insurance" Mone 
Belt. Fits around the body, under the cloth 
lug. Made of genuine chamois, dellghtfu 
comfortabl<i and unnoticeable. Has one 
large pocket for bills and four small ones fo 
coins.and valuables. Flaps fasten with nickel 
glove snaps. Sent post paid at the low price 
of $1,50 .. · Send ch.eek or money order today. 
Price refunded If unsatisfactory. 
YIRGINli LEATHER CO .. Clifton Forge, Va. 

G'OSPm. ·:A'D'VOCATB. 

THE WORD OF COD, 
BY CARL SMITH. 

" For all flesh is as grass, and all 
the glory of man as the flower of 
grass. The grass withereth and the 
flower thereof falleth away; but the 
word of the Lord endureth forever." 
(1 Pet. 1: 24, 25.) 

I have just read from a book, called 
" Social Significance of the Teachings 
of Jesus," this paragraph: "Jesus laid 
down only the foundation principles 
of his kingdom. Indeed,· his kingdom 
was itself the fundamental principles 
of living-the leaven and mustard 
seed. A stark doctrine, elaborate, 
systematized, concrete, would have 
wrought failure by its very finiteness. 
Jesus brought life. Churches, creeds,. 
social institutions, manners of living, 
all the various methods of applying 
his basic ideas to the varying condi
tions of life, Jes us left to the deter
mination of times and places, to the 
.-,onscience of his followers. His were 
the fertile principles of life and 
growth, ·whose immediate application 
was for individuals, sects, countries 
and races." ·· ' 

Orily a few points will be noted in 
this. Notice, first, that this is the 
scientific reasoning of a "LL.D." 
The idea that Jesus brought life is a 
good one. The idea. that Jesus laid 
down the fundamental principles of 
living, and that living out these prin
ciples is an influence that works like 
leaven and the mustard seed, is cor
rect. But that these are not sufficient 
and that there are things left to b~ 
invented by man and to be placed to 
the honor and glory of man, is too 
much to be swallowed by a Bible read
er. Is it possible that the mind of 
Christ was not so divine and far-see
ing that he could not give a complete 
law that would suit the conditions of 
the whole world? It is a fact that 
the Mosaic law was to a special people; 
but the very nature of Christianity ls 
to pervade the entire universe, regard
less of nationality or any other condi
tion, and the very climax of the teach· 
ings of Jesus was to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. Would it be thought a thing 
incredible that our Lord and Savior a 
direct representative of God, " bei~g 
the brightness of his glory and the ex· 
press image of his person, and uphold· 
ing all things by the word of his 
power," should be able to guide us all 
along the same straight path? A stark 
doctrine, if it means strong; elaborate, 
if it means well prepared; systema
tized, if it means well organized; con-· 
crete, if it means united-is the very 
doctrine that Christ has given to the 
world, although our "LL.D." says, 
had it been so, it would have been a 

··failure. One thing we know: If his 
· efforts and the efforts of a great many 
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others were SlJ.ccessful, the Bible would 
be a failure; but we turn with grate· 
ful hearts to the text, which says that 
all flesh and g'ory of men shall perish, 
but his word shall be forever. If our 
reasoner means by the terms, " social 
institution," " manners of living," our 
everyday life, separate and distinct 
from Christianity, perhaps we would 
take that; but as he has these coupled 
with "churches, creeds, etc.," and says 
that Jesus has left them to be deter· 
mined by times and places and the 
conscience of his followers, we cannot 
take it. If Christ had left kingdom 
and laws to be twisted and modified 
to suit the different whims of people, 
as our " man " has assumed, then we 
could see a cause and good in all the 
sects and creeds that exist; but when 
we turn to where it reads, " all scrip
ture is given by inspiration of G<>d, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for re· 
proof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works" (2 Tim. 3: 
16, 17), we at once· see the wisdom of 
the text and the insufficiency of man's 
wisdom. Let us hope that the near 
future may realize the completeness 
of G<>d's word and the futility of hu· 
man speculations. 

THE WORK IN CREENVILLE, TEX. 
BY N. O. RAY. 

For four or five years a few earnest 
Christians have been struggling 
against many difficulties to build up 
the cause of Christ in Greenville. 

The membership has always been 
small, but at times the attendance 
would increase to encouraging num· 
bers; then in a short time some would 
move away and thus weaken the work 
again. We lost twelve or fifteen of 
our most faithful members that way 
last year. Others have moved in since. 
but not sufficient to counterbalance th~ 
loss we sustained. Our membership 
numbers about thirty and are mostly 
women, but they are faithful to the 
Lord. Some of our number are here to 
stay, and they are doing all they can 
to put the work on a permanent basis. 
These earnest efforts will not be lost. 

For a good while a small sum has 
been in bank to be used in buying a 
lot, a dollar or two being added now 
and then till we had about sixty do!· 
lars. Brother J. N. Armstrong held a 
meeting for us in August, 1912. He 
advised and encouraged us to build 
right away, as our place of meeting is 
not commodious, hen,ce outsiders rare· 
ly ever attend. A committee was ap
pointed, which went to work and se
cured a nice lot at a cost of four hun· 
dred dollars. The lot is paid for and 
we have a little left to put into a 
house. 

We have about exhausted our finan-
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cial strength. Perhaps we can bring 
the balance on hand up to two bun, 
dred and fifty or threl!! hundred dol, 
tars. We cannot build much of a 
house here for less than one thousand 
dollars. All that we want is a plain, 
neat house-nothing fine. We cannot 
build soon without help. We_ have 
hesitated to solicit help through the 
papers, as they are burdened already 
with such calls. But we are not able 
to put the work on a solid basis, and 
it is an important field. Greenville is 
a growing town of ten or twelve thou, 
sand people. It is the couv.ty seat of 
Hunt County. The Nazareth Univer, 
sity, Burleson College, Wesley College, 
and Greenville Business University 
are located here. Hundreds of stu, 
dents attend these schools annually, 
and these, as well as the older of our 
citizenship, we would like to interest 
in the greatest of all pleas. This we 
cannot hope to do so long as we have 
no place of our own i which to wor
ship. 

Brethren, we feel that our claims are 
just and our purposes righteous. Now, 
will you not come to our rescue this 
one time and help us to put the cause 
of Christ on a firm basis in this thriv
ing little city? I believe many will 
read this who can give five, ten, twen
ty-five, or a hundred dollars and 
scarcely miss it, and it would be a 
great help to us. Will you help us? 
I believe some will. All gifts appre
ciated, whether large or small. So do 
not fail to send a small gift if you can
not send a larger one. I make this 
appeal in behalf of the committee of 
which I was selected chairman: 

KEEP THE BALANCE UP, 

It has been truthfully said that any 
disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. Nobody 
can be too careful to keep this balance 
up. When people begin to lose appe
tite, or to get tired easily, the least 
imprudence brings on sickness, weak
ness, or debility. The system needs a 
tonic, craves it, and should not be 
denied it; and the best tonic of which 
we have any knowledge is Hood's Sar
saparilla. What this medicine has done 
in keeping healthy people healthy, in 
keeping up the even balance of health, 
gives it the same distinction as a pre
ventive that it enjoys as a cure. Its 
early use has illustrated the wisdom 
of the old saying that " a stitch in time 
saves nine." Take Hood's for appetite, 
strength, and endurance. 

'To Stop the Cough-Cure the Ticklin~ 
Spray or mop the throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic, DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALING OIL. It cures in One Day. Full 
directions with each bottle, 26c, 50c, $1.00. 

!I ~o pays for 1000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS
·, four leading varieties. Vineless (pre

rr to Nancy Hall) is $1.75 per 1000. All 40 
~tio p~i:!'~?~red by post. ~l price list. , 

WaJEefieldTarm1, Charlotte, N. C. 
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You Will Need Extra Power 
W HEN you buy your engine, get it big enough to 

do more than your present work. If it"s an I H C 
· engine it will last a long time. Your farm work is 

bound to increase in volume. Very likely you can save yourseU the 
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an 
engine a size larger than you need now. 

Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There iS one correct 
speed for each I H C engine, a speed at which the parts balance and at 
which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy an 
engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running at 
the oorrect speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big enough 
and buy an 

I H C Oil and Gas Engine 
An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver 10 to 30 per cent above its 

rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately 
ground· and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used. 
Combustion is perfect and the maximum power is secured. 

Sizes-1 to 58-horse power. Styles-stationary, portable, skidded. 
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels -
gas. gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene

gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power. 
The I H C local dealer will help you decide on the size of 

I H C engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel A.s Fully· 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In ~ermon. 
'The Gospel MeSRage In Song"-revlsed and enlarged

contains 205ofthesweetestand most soul'8tirrlng songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation In song book making prompted its com· 
pilation. No other such book before It had been pub
lished . In It the Gospel Is ta11&ht as full~ In song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
i~~:!~!n!.~~~P!',:!,.'l.,~~~i 80~0:.,i.::-uf! .~::..!1t°TA~ Flartl Hall F. L. Rowe s. e. Han 
Northcro:-i Ira <J. Moore, F. L. Rowe, J, P. Sewell, .M. C, Kurfees, E. C. Fuqua, J. Ill. McCaleb and man/: 
~era e~dJ'e~=':t':i~~-'o!::~~~n~fl'::,S;!id· ~~~J',!~~flrepald; '8 per dozen not prepal ; 

llKed-...11tlon'111'11.YID Sonc.f-by S. H. Ha.11, ~Javll Hall and F. L. Rowe-especially suited.for Evanirellst 
In Gospel Tent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; et.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.80 a dozen, prepaid; $10, per 
hundred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

' S. H. HALL. 81 Ashby Street. Atlanta, Georgia 

ALBBMARLB·HOPPMAN 
NEW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the bub of New York's.greatest business, represent
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Bro&dwag. Twenty-Fourth Street. Fif'th Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel In America, consistent with highest-class service. , 

A Sood Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath. $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man• 

agement Is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and famWea. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 8680. Daniel P. llltohey. 
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ftaw Self Heating Iron 
Saves its cost every month. Saves miles 
of walking. Economical, safe, convenl· 
ent. Used anywhere. Clothes ironed 
better in llalf the time. No waiting 
stopping jo change irons. Right size, 
rigbtsbape, right weight.. Neat,dur .. 
able. No tanks, fittings, hose nor 
wires standing out at sides or back 

1 to bother. Cheap fuel-2 eents or· 
dinary ironing. Price low - only 
$4.50, Sent anywhere. Not sol~ 
in stores. 
AGENTS Make 
~~:1e~ ~-;s~~i c~ll 

business. Ex· 
unnec~ 

Sells itself. 
ery home a 

a prospect. All 

;s:g ::r~~!k ~~:Rt~0E~:~~ ~f~0to a adfo~~rie~ ~~;~ 
.Send no money. Write today for description, selling 
;plan how to get FREE SAMPLE. 

r.. BROWll MFG. CO., ,1125 BROWN BUILDING, CINCINNATI, 0. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 

Instead of throwing away the old 
carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will find them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
Instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPAl\ Y 
CARLil!ILE, PA. 

WANTED: ~ .. ":::':'.::C..::!ifu~ 
u, Work.at home or travel. Experlencenotneoesary. 
'liothlng to aelL GOOD PAY. Bend st&mp tor panleuJan. 
Addreu lil.B. l .A., ii.~11> Bid1 .. lndlanapol11,bull11na. 

ShirlelJ 
President 
Suspenders 
Comfort and economy 
gna.ranteed. The sliding 
back gives and takos 
when you move. Wear 

a pair for a month. If you 
don't like them, we buy 
them back at price you 

pa.Id. Light. medium or extra heavy. Extra 
lengths for tall men. Signed guarantee on each 
pair, Price SO --· Any dealer or from 
the f~i>'c. A. EDGARTON MFC. CO. 
231 Main st., Shirley, Maes• 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking doe1 not cure children of bed 

wetting. There la a conatltutlonal cauae for 
till& trouble. :Mra. :M. Summera,· Box 1g11. 

Bouth Bend, Ind., wlll &end 'free to UJ 

wother her auccesaful home treatment, with 
full Instruction&. Send no mone1, but write 
Iler to-cl,&1 If your children trou1.>le you In 
We way. Do not blame the .ehllt\•;: the 
m.nees are l:t cB11Dot help lt. ·Thllt treat. 
-i ·also cure& adults and aged people 
troubled · with ·urine dtftlcultlea b7 da7 or 
alght. 
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Jones. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Jones was born on 

November 19, 1826, and departed this 
life December 20, 1912, being eighty
six years, one month, and one day 
old. She was sick only a short while 
with pneumonia. She was a good 
woman and will be greatly missed. 
She had been a member of the Chris
tian Church for a number of years. 
She leaves one son, one daughter, 
nineteen grandchildren, seventeen 
great-grandchildren, and two aged 
brothers, with a host of relatives and 
friends, to mourn their loss. Her body 
was laid to rest in the yard at home. 

A. J. 

Dunnaway. 
Mrs. Frances I. Dunnaway was called 

from pain and suffering into rest on 
February 10, 1913. Sister Dunnaway 
was born on June 2, 1846. She was the 
daughter of D. W. and i. K. Barr, and 
the widow of D. J. Dunnaway. She 
obeyed the gospel about eighteen years 
ago under the preaching of Brother 
C. E. Holt, and lived a true Christian 
until death. Her membership was 
with the congregation at Antioch. She 
was a great sufferer and was confined 
to her bed the last two years of her 
life. Sister Dunnaway was the mother 
of eleven children, and all but one sur-
vive her. T'. F. DUNN. 

Hoover. 
Brother James Hoover was born in 

the State of Illinois on June 22, 1831, 
and died on January 21, 1913, in Ste
phenville, Texas, at the home of his 
son-in-law, :)3rother L. F. Hudgens. 
Brother Hoover was married, at the 
age of twenty-three years, to Miss 
Nancy Underwood, who preceded him 
to the grave about seven years. To 
them were born eight children, all of 
whom are living, except one little girl 
who died at the age of eight years. 
Brother Hoover came to T'exas in an 
early day, settling in Upshur County. 
Several years ago Brother and Sister 
Hoover came to Stephenville to live 
with their daughter, Sister Hudgens. 
For the past four years Brother Hoover 
had been an invalid, and had been lov
ingly and tenderly cared for by his 
devoted daughter, who saw that his 
every want was supplied. Brother 
Hoover was burned to death when the 
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horn"! of Brother Hudgens was de
stroyed by fire. Both Brother and 
Sister Hudgens were painfully burned 
in trying to rescue Brother Hoover 
from the ftames. I would say to his 
heartbroken children: Weep not as 
others who have no hope; for when 
Jesus comes to make up his jewels, 
yov.r dear father will be among the 
number of redeemed souls. The writer 
conducted the funeral services. 

J. F. MORROW. 

Cilpatrick. 
Little Carrie Lee Gilpatrick died on 

March 13, 1913, aged five months and 
eight days, after being ill for more than 
thirty days with broncho-pneumonia. 
We would say to the grief-stricken 
family: Weep not as those who have no 
hope; for "the Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 
name of the Lord." Little Carrie Lee 
will be with the loved ones on earth 
no more, but you can be with her in 
the " sweet by and by." Funeral serv
ices were conducted by the writer, in 
the presence of a very large audience, 
after which the remains were laid to 
rest in the Tipton burrying ground at 
Tipton, Okla. J. H. Kxox. 

Allen. 
Shelah W. Allen was born in Warren 

County, Tenn., on May 23, 1869, and 
died in Ennis, Texas, of pneumonia, on 
January 1, 1913, leaving, to mourn his 
loss, a wife and seven children. Broth
er Allen had for many years been a 
member of the church of Christ. W. 
T. Allen, the father of S. W. Allen, was 
taken down with the same disease the 
day his son was buried, and died on 
January 6, 1913, aged fifty-eight years. 
The wife of W. T. Allen, Julia A. Allen, 
died on the day following the death of 
her husband. She also died of pneu
monia. Brother W. T. Allen was born 
in Smith County, Tenn., on September 
25, 1843. His wife, Julia A. Allen, was 
born on May 6, 1844, in Warren County, 
Tenn., and died on January 7, 1913. 
Brother W. T. Allen had lived in E1lis 
County many years. Much of this time 
the writer and he were associated to
gether in the capacity of church elders. 
I can say that I never knew a more 
consecrated, self-sacrificing Christian 
than Brother Allen. Sister Allen was 
also a devoted Christian lady. They 
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leave behind one daughter, Miss Hattie 
Allen. She, too, like the father and 
mother, is a devoted Christian. Should 
Sister Hattie continue faithful. to the 
end, then, in the land to be, there will 
be a reuniting of the once happy fam
ily, where sad farewells are never said, 
where partings will be no more. 

Garrett, Teaxs. . V. I. STIRMAN. 

St. Clair. 

On the fourth Lord's day in Septem
ber, 1912, we were called upon to 
preach the funeral of Sister Verma St. 
Clair, daughter of Brother and Sister 
Tom Gatis and wife of Brother Oscar 
St. Clair. Sister St. Clair had been a 
wife about three years. She was bap
tized by the writer last July, and was 
faithful to the cause she had espoused 
until her death. She leaves a father, 
a mother, a husband, one sister, three 
brothers, and a host of friends that 
miss her. Though a Christian only a 
short time, we trust that she will reap 
the reward of the just. She departed 
this life on September 21, 1912, at the 
age of twenty-two years. 

R. W. JERNIGAN. 

McAdams. 

On November 29, 1912, death visited 
our little town and home, and took 
from us our precious little darling, 
Verna Inez McAdams, daughter of 
J. C. and A. M. McAdams, who came 
into this great, beautiful world on Sep
tember 27, 1904. " The Lord gave, and 
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be 
the name of the Lord." Inez was the 
idol of the home, the joy of the fam
ily, especially her father and mother, 
who are now in the evening of life. 
They had hoped for great joy and 
comfort for this little jewel; but God 
hath need of his own, and she, like 
" the fairest rose that blooms but a 
day," has gone from us, to bloom in 
that beautiful home prepared for God 
and his angels. Inez was of a loving 
and cheerful disposition. So lovingly 
and tenderly did she love her father, 
mother, brothers, and sisters. It was 
her delight to tenderly care for her 
baby friends who often came to visit 
her. In school she was loving, dili
gent, and obedient, and ever greeted 
her teacher and schoolmates with a 
smile that brought gladness to tl;le 
hearts of all. To know her was to love 
her. Other children may be the re
cipients of the kind words and tender 
care of her teacher, but there is no one 
left to receive the love and tender care 
of that dear father and mother, she 
being the youngest of a family of 
seven children, and some twelve years 
younger than· any other members of 
the family. Weep not, deai" father, 
mother,' brothers; and ·sisters, as those 
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who have no hope; but.press onward 
and upward for " the mark of the prize 
of the high calling," for it is ours to 
live again. ANNIE HARREL. 

LAST PILCRIMACE OF CONFED· 
ERATES. 

Reunion This Month at Ohattanooga 
Will Have a Sentimental Interest 

All Its Own. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 7.-Perhaps 
the last pilgrimage they will make as 
a body to the famous battle grounds 
of Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga, 
and Mission Ridge will be the 1913 
Reunion: of the United Confederate 
Veterans, May 27-29. The railroads of 
the Southeastern Passenger Associa
tion have made a thirty-day rate of a 
cent a mile. The War Department has 
loaned the requisite number of tents 
and cots in order that Chattanooga 
may suitably care for the fifteen thou
sand veterans who are expected to at
tend, and who will be lodged and fed 
free of all cost. 

The United Sons of Veterans will 
hold their reunion at the same place, 
May 27-29. They will bring with them 
the usual bevy of beautiful Southern 
women, as sponsors, maids of honor 
and chaperons, all of whom will be 
lavishly entertained by the citizens of 
Chattanooga. 

Enthusiasm and interest never ran 
so high in the South over the annual 
reunion of the battle-scarred veterans 
whose spectacular parade at Chatta
nooga is expected to be viewed by over 
one hundred thousand visitors in that 
city of like population. 

A Safe, Harmless Antiseptic. 
"Most antiseptic solutions advertised for sur

gical and household purposes are outrageously 
expensive. One ounce of Tyree's Antiseptlc Pow
der will make a gallon of standard antiseptic 
solution of the strength and therapeutic effi
ciency of the prevailing dollar bottles.'' So says 
Dr. S. Howard Thompson, of St. I,ouis, physi
cian in chief to the Woman's Hospital of Mis
souri. who has used the powder for years both 
in private and hospital practice. He found it 
specially efficacious in healing leucorhea and 
other women's diseases, either inherited or ac
quired, and as a preventive of or remedy for 
local infection. A solution made of Tvree's An
tiseptic Powder is quite as potent as a bichloride 
of mercury solution and still perfectly safe. A 
sample of this v.owder may be obtained without 
charge by wnting to J. S. Tyree, Chemist, 
Washington, D. C. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard general strenirthening tonic, 
GROVlt'S TASTltLltSS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic 
andsureAppetlzer. Foradultsandchildren. soc. 

WA NT ED AGENTS to sell 
Home Remed~~s. 
House to h~e 

work. For .. puticulars write . H 0 :M ~~ 
· Remeclyl~ebteVSt:, F'redonia, N. Y. 
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Gospel Tents 

We make a specialty of tents of any capacity, 
of good material guaranteed rain-proof. Sub
mit your splclftcations; we will quote lowest 
prices and best terms. Now is the time. 

ATLANTA TENT A AWNING (:0, 
136 Marietta St., Atlanta, Georsla 

School of Expression 
S. S. CURRY, Ph .D., Litt. D., Pres. 

Summer Term-Asheville, N. C. 
June 28 to July 25, under the direction at the Dean. 

Public Speaking (Mr. G. B. Muchmore A. B., of 
the Boston Facutly), Platform Work Bible Read
ing, Voice. Write for Mnrch •'Sxp~ession." 

301 Pierce Bulldlng, Capley Square, Bastan, Mass. 

You Can Ba Strong, 
Active, Healthy, 
Husky and HappJ 

Oourage-daring-boundingvitality-surecoa
trol of mind, body end nerves-the desire and 
ablllty to accomplish all desirable things-these 
are the attributes that make men admired and 
sou11ht. 

I bave In my passesslon a recipe, which, from 
my own experience, I believe to be the best and 
surest-aeting, UP-building, stren11thening com
bination ever put together for the restoration 
of impaired vitality and the renewal of vi1or 
and health. 
If this self-applied home treatment will enable 

you to suooe!isfully treat your own ills and weak
nesses, then I have shown you the secret or per
.petual stren1th and how :vou can again be just 
a• pawerful ln your capacity as the billlil6St. 
huskiest, most successful and sought-after of 
your acquaintances. 

For tbls reason I believe it is my duty to tell 
every young or elderly person about thls health 
and strength restoring recipe and send a CODY 
free to every one who asks me for lt. sotheycan 
see what it is and how quickly and surely it acts. 
If you are old or young, married or slnirle, 

larae or small and are Jacking in the nerve force 
l'r vigor that makes men and women strong, 
vital and capabJ... Just write to me like this: 
A. E. Robinson 4980 Luck Building, Detroit. 
Mich , and- I wlll send you a copy of thls reoipe. 
9baolutely tree. postQe paid, iii a plaia _..... 
•1>aonr. •. - . .,. 



Chicks Grow Rapidly 
and are healthY and vkomna 
when fed thll lint t.riree 
weeks on 
Pratts Baby Chick Food . 

• ,,S~le 1~ack:Oa f~d ~";, 
Siie up. Get Pratts Prol!t
~harlng Booklet. 
l'llATT FOOD CO. Phlla., Chlc1119 

Th~~lnto I ALLEN'S" 

theshoer-TlleSlalldal'd Rem• 
eq IOI" the leel for a quarter 
centnry, 30.000 testimonials. Sold 

Tnde-lllarlr. everywhere, 25c. Sample FR.EE. 
Address, Allen s. Olmsted1.!-e Rox, N.Y. 

l'lle M8a 'Wlao.DUI Ulc Iii E 8 m. I' IS E 'r. 

·you Can Rise 
to a Posltton 

·of Power 
To hold a position of power 

you need to know more about 
your particular business. 

The secret of power and success is to 
l{.NOW EVERYTHING ABOUT 
SOMETHING. 

Right along these lines the Inter
national Correspondence Schools train 
men for Positions of Power, 

The I. C. S. gives you "concen
trated" knowledge-specialized train
ing-that enables you to masier easily 
and quickly everything you need to 
know to advance. 

If you can read and write, the I. C. S. 
can help you to succeed in the occupa
tion of your own selection. To be con
vinced of this, just mark and mail the 
coupon-the I. C. S. will send you de
tailed information as to just how you 
can be qualified for promotion. 

. Marking the coupon involves no 
obligation on your part-do it now, 

I INTERNATIONAL OORWPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 
Bos .U69 SCRANTON, PA. I EQlaln1 without farther obligation on m;tpart, bowl 

I can qu&1if7 for the position before which I mark X. 
I Aa-oblle Baaalq Civil Service · I 
I lh-:.!·F., .. ~::.:::• ti=~ I 

.. _blq,Steam Flttlq Language& 

I e.aerete Conatraetloa <'.ommerctal English I 
Civil Enirtneer Bulldlnll' Contractor 
Testlle llaaafaetarias IndWltnal Deslsnlns I I l!tatlonarJ' EDll'lneer Commerelal lllutratbls 
Telephone Espert Window Trlmmlnc 

I Meehan. Enll'lneer Show C!ard Wrltlni 
Be....,leal Drar-.. vertldng Haa 
.&nM-.n1 »-... apher 

t ~~~H:n=. tl'J'"?::U..nc 

I 
IName·---------------
IPreoent Occupatlon•----------

IBtreetand No.-------------' 
I . 
e~~-----
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\ . SISTER HALL'S FUNERAL. 

.J'... BY C. S. THOMASON. 

A large crowd attended the funeral 
of Brother Flavil Hall's wife, whose 
remains were laid to rest in the family 
graveyard to-day. Funeral services 
were conducted by Brother Brewer, of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., in a very impress
ive manner. She had been a faithful 
member of the church of Christ for 
several years, and had a host of friends 
who regret to learn of her death. We 
are personally acquainted with Brother 
Hall and know him to be a good man 
and a good preacher, one who always 
stands by the Bible and who has done 
much in building up the cause in North 
Georgia, as well as in other places. 
Let us not forget Brother Hall in this 
sad bereavement. He is left with 
three small children. He has our 
heartfelt sympathy. 

OUR HONORED DEAD. 

BY O. L. CARNAHAN. 

One by one we pass away. Brother 
I. M. Crabtree, a good and faithful 
servant of Jesus Christ, passed from 
the scenes and experiences of this life 
into the life invisible on T'uesday, 
March 18, 1913. Brother Crabtree was 
born on September 5, 1881. For a 
period of seventeen years he was a 
beloved disciple of Christ. I have 
known him from early boyhood, and 
have enjoyed his associations in his 
home and in his school life. I can see 
him in my imagination as he trod the 
paths of truthfulness and justice; I 
can see him . again as he assembled 
with the disciples of Christ, singing 
hymns of praise to Jehovah's name; I 
can see him again on the stage of life 
as he played his part in its great 
drama, exercising the principles of 
truth and justice that were so firmly 
fixed in early life. In his home he 
was ever loyal and obedient. 

I was called to conduct the funeral 
services near the old home church. I' 
heard the statement time and again 
that he left no enemies. Father, 
mother, brother, and sisters, you 
should feel grateful that this can be 
said; and you should ever remember 
how sweet to think that, when the 
darkness of night and the long day of 
trouble and disappointment shall have 
closed, there shall be one bright, cloud
less day with no night beyond it . 
There shall be no ni~ht of sin there; 
there shall be no night of sorrow; 
there shall be no night of heartbreaks; 
there shall be no night of bereave
ments; there shall be no night of dis
appointments; there shall be rio night 
of parting with loved ones; t;here shall 
be no night of sad farewells. We 
shall be as one happy family where 

· all will be joy, peace, and contentment, 
and there live a life eternal with the 
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faithful. In the light of divine truth, 
let us " sorrow not, even as others 
which have no hope." (1 Thess. 4: 
13.) But we should ever remember 
the statement: "There remaineth 
therefore a rest to the people of God." 
(Heb. 4: 9.) But we may keep in 
mind the precious truths revealed in 
God's book, and when the archangel 
shall come forth to sound the trumpet 
that shall shake this old earth from 
pole to pole and assemble the great 
host of. the redeemed of all ages around 
the resplendent and everlasting throne 
of God, may we be permitted to meet 
him and enjoy the blessings of heaven 
forever and ever. 

THE CLASS BROKEN. 

BY MATI'IE HOLDER. 

On Thursday evening, April 10, 1913, 
our Sunday-school class was broken 
for the first time by the death of Hattie 
Westmoreland, one of our best, purest, 
sweetest little girls. I was very much 
surprised when I awoke Thursday 
night about half past eleven o'clock 
and heard Mr. Hubert Hughes telling 
brother that they wanted him to con
duct the funeral services, as Hattie 
loved Charles and I very much indeed. 
We did not even know Hattie was sick. 
She was taken sick Thursday and 
lived only a few hours, dying of acute 
indigestion. I have had a Sunday
~chool class here for years, and Hattie 
and Pauline Westmoreland have been 
in my class-both dear, sweet little 
girls. I have never yet seen either do 
anything wrong. Hattie, being the 
older, was a great help to her mother, 
so thoughtful and kind. She was 
rarely absent from my class. La.st 
Sunday she sat by me before services, 
and looked so serious, and told her lit
tle friend, Alpha Janney, that she in
tended to obey the gospel; but poor 
little girl, like most of people, she let 
the opportunity slip. However, she is 
in the hands of a wise, tender, merci
ful Father, who will do what is right 
always. This should remind us that 
now is the time to serve God. 

"Time was, is past; thou canst not 
recall. 

Time is, thou hast; employ thy por
tion small. • 

Time future is not, and may never 
be. 

·• 
Time present is the only time for 

thee." 
0 

The bereaved ones have my sincerest 
sympathy and prayer, and may the 
God of heaven comfort and console 
them as he alone can. 

ABUNDANT HEALTH Is assured when 
there Is good blood 1n the veins. Hoed'• 
Sarsaparma is the medicine to make good 
blood. Begin taking lt now. It l• :fut 
what the system ·needs at this time and wlll ,
do. you great good. Sharpens the appetliep 
steadies the nerves. 
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HOW TO BE REDEEMED. 

BY J, J, VANHOUTIN, 

If there is a divine law or pr~cess 
by which a person may become a Chris
tian-and there certainly is-then 
there is certainly a divine law and proc
ess by which those Christians will be 
redeemed and immortalized. The seed 
<>f the kingdom is the word of God, and 
the sower is the preacher, and the soil 
is the heart. The seed grows by faith 
into obedience and produces a Chris
tian. After the word is sown in the 
'heart soil, it must be nouri.shed, culti
vated and kept growing, lest the 
wicked weeds of sin spring up and 
keep the word from maturing into an 
immortal state. The divine law of 
progressive development must be ob
served, and it is left to the Christian 
whether he will live up to the divine 
law or not. The word (seed) ls spirit 
and life. The heart soil must be kept 
full of the good seed word of God's 
eommandments, and faithful obedience 
<>f charity may be done through the 
<divine life. Failure to obey is a failure 
to cultivate the heart soil, and there 
will be no growth. Did you know that 
there are more negative than positive 
commandments? The negative says 
what you must not do; the positive 
tells what you must do. So by refrain
ing from all evil, then doing what is 
commanded in good works, these good 
acts thus done will be approved in the 
day of judgment and spring forth Into 
immortality. The word first sown In 
the heart grows in a Christian life, and 

· good deeds are the fruits of the Spirit 
of life. The son is the heart, and just 
with whatever the heart soil is filled, 
from its fullness the acts or speech wm 
be. Hence the necessity of having a 
pure heart, so that the speech will be 
pure, and a heart full of love and the 
commandments of God, so that all acts 
to them leads a man onward in the 
pure motive of love, to the honor of 
God and the benefit of mankind. Those 
who die in the Lord " rest from their 
labors." This labor does not mean the 
common everyday work in life to make 
a living or make money. The Lord 
will not reward a man In the day of 
judgment for plowing his own corn or 
working for a man at forty dollars a 
month. Men get their pay here for 
manual labor. One of the main things 
~mjoined upon Paul as a minister was 
.to remember the poor, which was quite 
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different from securing a place once a 
month and trying to keep every other 
man out. In the judgment day the 
books will be opened. Will the com
mandments in those books be in the 
heart of those people to whom they 
were given? If so, and at first obedi
ence produced a Christian, would not 
the same good seed, believed and 
obeyed as the seven items in the divine 
law in 2 Pet. 1: 5-11 directS, produce 
immortality? If not, how will a man 
reap corruption who by his disobedi
ence sows to the fiesh? How can a man 
rest from his labor when he had never 
worked? It is the obedient doer of 
the work enjoined in the command
ments of God that will receive the 
crown of life. It will be a very easy 
matter for the Lord to open the books 
so that every one can see whether he 
has obeyed the commandments or not. 
The final decision will be according to 
the books. The life germ to immor
tality is in the word of God. Obedi
ence in good works is the cultivation. 
The spiritual power in the germ(word) 
will be the means ~Y which the Lord 
will redeem and immortalize his saints. 
'' T'o them by patient continuance 
in well doing seek for glory and honor 
and immortality, eternal life." (See 
Rom. 2: 6-11.) God is no respecter of 
persons, and has given to all alike the 
means for their redemption. 

APPEAL FOR DUNMORE, KY. 

BY C. H. BA.KER. 

I make no apology for adding one -
more to countless Ilumbers of appeals 
that are made to. the brethr.en asking 
help for those who cannot help them
selves. The brief existence of the con
gregation of loyal brethren at Dunmor, 
Ky., has been attended by misfortune. 
A little more than a year ago the in
fant congregation began to build a 
house for worship. When it was al
most completed, the building was 
blown from its foundation by a storm, 
and the brethren have gone in debt to 
replace it. I was with them on the 
second Lord's day in this month and 
was permitted to use the Methodist 
Church. Any funds contributed will 
be judiciously used and will be greatly 
appreciated by the brethren who are tn 
need at this time. Send all contribu
tions to Miss Stella King, Dunmor, Ky. 

ICE CREAM 
is one of the luxuries 
which everybody 
wants and everybody 
can have i~ for it can 
be mado/for nine 
e~ts a quart by 
USlng 

JELL-0 

ICE CREAM POWDER 
Dissolve a packaire of Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow. 

der (cost 10 cents) in a Quart of milk (cost say 
8 cents) and freeze it, and you have about' two 
quarts of delicious ice cream. 

Five kinds of Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder: Van. 
ltlalla, Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate, and Un. 

vored. 
Each tOc. a package at any irrocer•s; 

. Send for our beautiful Recipe Book. 

TIE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO.,. J.e Roy, N, Y, 

We Will Pay You $120 
to distribute religious literature in your communi
ty. Sixty days' work. Experience not required. 
Man orwoman,.Opportunityforpromotion. Spare 
ti8 me may be, used. lnltrn1tlonal Blble Pre11. 474 Wlnsto1 

ldg., Phlladelphla. 

A SPLENDID TONIC. 
Cora, Ky.-Mrs. Iva Moore, of this 

place, says: "I was so weak I could 
hardly walk. I tried Cardui and was 
greatly relieved. It is a splendid tonic. 
I have recommended Cardui to many 
friends who tried it with good results." 
Testimony like this comes unsolicited 
from thousands of earnest women who 
have been benefited by the timely use 
of that successful tonic medicine-Car
dui. Purely vegetable, mild, but relia
ble, Cardui well merits its high place 
In the esteem of those who have tried 
It. It relieves women's pains and 
strengthens weak women. It is certain
ly worth a trial. Your druggist sells 
Cardui. 

,~ecauae of those ugly. arlzzly gray hairs. Ur \' "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Pr1Ce$1.00,' retalf. 
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A Genuine Rupture Cure 
S~nt on Trial to Prove It 

Don't Wear a Truss any Longer 
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced an Ap-
. pliance for Men, Women, and Children That 

Actually Cures ~upture 
If you have tried almost everything else• 

come to me. Where others fail is where I 
have my greatest success. Send attached 
coupon to-day and I wilt send you free my 
illustr.ated book on Rupture and its cure, 
showing my Appliance and giving you prices 
and names of many people who have tried it 
and were cured. It is instant re\ief when all 
others fail. Remember, I use no salves, no 
harness, no lies. 

I send on trial to prove what I say is tr.ue. 
You are the judge, and once having seen my 
illustr.ated book and read it, you will be ·as 
enthusiastic as •my hundreds of patients 
whose letters you can also read. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my Appli-
ance or not. · · · · 

Pennsylvania 
Man Thanltful 

Mr. C. it. Brooks, . 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
Perhaps it will interest you to know that I 

have been rupture4. six years and have al
ways bad trout.le with it till I got )'OUr Ap
pliance. It is very easy·>to wear, fits neat 
and snug, an,d is not in the way at any time, 
day or night. In fact, af times I did not 
know I had it on; it just adapted itself to the 
shape of the body and s.eemed to be a part of 
the body1 as it clun~ to the spot, no matter 
what position I was m. · 

Child Cured in Four Months 
21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa, 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
.Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir' 
The baby's rupture is altogether cured, 

thanks to your Appliance, and we are so 
thankful to you. If we could oDI)' have 
known of it sooner, our little boy would not 
have had to suffer near as much as he did. 
He wore your brace a little over four months 
and has not worn it now for six weeks. 

Yours very truly, 
ANDREW EGGENBERGER. 

TEN REASONS WHY - -You Should Send for Brooks 
Rupture Appliance 

r. It is absolutely the only Appliance of 
the kind on the market to-day, and in it are 
embodied the principles that inventors have 
sought after for years. 

2. The Appliance for retaininJ the rup
ture cannot be thrown out offositton. 

~· Being an air cushion o soft rubber, it 
~~~=~~~~;lt,tti~~~ body, yet never blisters 

4. Unlike the ordinarv so-called pads, 
used in other trusses, it is uot cumbersome 
or ungainly. · 

5. It is small, soft, and pliable, and posi
~ively cannot be detected through the cloth
mg. It would be a veritable Godsend to the un

fortunate who suffer from rupture if all 
could procure the Brooks Rupture Appliance 
and wear it. They would certainly never 
regret it. 

6. The soft, pliable bands holding.the Ap
pliance do not give one the unpleasant sen
sation of wearing a harness. 

The above is C. K Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who 
oured himself and who has been curing others for 

over 30 years. If ruptured, write him to-day. 7. There is nothi.ng about it to get foul1 
and when it becomes soiled it can be washea 

without injurinc it in the least. 
My rupture is now healed up, and nothing 

ever did it but your Appliance. Whenever the 
opportunity presents itself, I will say a good 
word for your Appliance, and also the honorable 
way in which you deal with ruptured people. 
It is a pleasure to. recommend a good thing 
among your friends or strangers. I am, 

Yours very sincerely, 
JAMES A. BRITTON. 

80 Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa 

Confederate Veteran Cured. 
Commerce, .Ga., R. F. D. No. II. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, ' 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
I am glad to tell you that I am now sound 

and well and can plow or do any heavy work. 
I can say your Appliance has effected a per
manent cure. Before getting your Appliance 
I was in a terrible condition, and had given 
np all hope of ever being any better. If it 
hadn't been for your Appliance I would never 
have been cured. I am sixty-eight years old 
and served three years in Eckle's Artillery, 
Oglethorpe Company. I hope God will re
ward you for the good you are doing for suffer
ing humanity. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. D.BANKS, 

Others Failed, But 
the Appliance Cured 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
Your Appliance did all you claimed for the 

little boy and more, for it cured him sound and 
well. We let him wear it for about a year in all 
although it cur"d him three months after he had 
b~gun to wear it. We had tried several other 
remedies and got no relief, and I shall certainly 
recommend it to friends, for we surely owe it to 
you. Yours respectfully, 

WM. PATTERSON. 
No. 717 South Main St., Akron, O. 

Cured at the Age of 76 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, 

Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Sir: 

I began using your Appliance for the cure of 
rupture (I hada pretty bad case) I think in May 
1905. On November 20, 1905, I quit using 1t: 
Since that time I have not needed or used it. I 
am well of rupture and rank myself among 
thos~ cu.red by the Brooks Discovery, which, 
cons1denng my age, 76 years, I regard as re-
markable. . 

Very sincerely yours, 
High Point, N. c SAM A. HOOVER. 

8. There are no metal springs in the Appli
fl~~h.to torture one by cuttmg and bruising the 

9. All of the material of which the Appliances 
are made is of the very best that money can buy, 
making it a durable and safe Appliance to wear. 

10. My reputation for honestv and fair deal
ing is so thoroughly established by an experi
ence of over thirty years of dealing with the 
public, and my prices are so reasonable, my 
terms so fair, that there certainly should be no 
hesitancy in sending free coupon to-day. 

Remember 
I send my Appliance on trial to prove what I 

say is true. You are to be the judge. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day. 

FREE INFOR·MATION 
COUPON 

C. E. Brooks, 1261 State St., Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me bymaTnn'Pt'Rinwrapper 

your illustrated book and full information 
about your Appliance for the cure of rupture." 

Name _____ .. --------~-- __________ -------- ____ _ 

City----------- ___________ -------- ___________ _ 
R.F.D. _______ ----- ______ . ____ State ___ ------ __ _ 
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WOR, 
By R. H. Boll. 

Unforgiving-Unforgiven. 
The unforgiving spirit is in itself a symptom of aliena

tion from God: It is fair evidence that the man has no 
part or lot in God's mercy; for surely, if a man had truly 
apprehended the free and loving grace of God in his own 
case, he could not but reflect it to others, unless he "has 
forgotten that he was purged from his old sins." Before 
the gospel of the grace of God was preached, the forgiving 
of others was set forth as a condition of our own forgive· 
ness. After grace came, God stipulated it as the natural 
outgrowth and fruit of the free forgiveness of our own sins 
through the blood of Christ: "Be ye kind one to another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving each other, even as G-Od also in 
Ghrist forgave you." (Eph. 4: 32.) In either case it 
appears that to be unforgiving is to be unforgiven. If you 
hol.d your fellow-man to his debts, God will hold you to 
yours. (Matt. 6: 14, 15.) 

Drawing the Line. 
It is already a sign of unwillingness to forgive, when 

we become concerned. about the. exact. conditions under 
which we are obliged to forgive our fellow-man; for it may 
generally be. understood that when men become anxious to 
define exactly a line that limits their will, that their hearts 
have already transgressed that line arid they are seeking 
only outward justification. "When do_ we have to forgive 
an offender?" "Must he not repent and make acknowl
edgment to me, and possibly restore, before I am obliged 
to forgive him?" But the very fact that you are exercised 
about the conditions on his part shows your unwillingness 
to forgive. It would be better to ask, " May I not overlook, 
forbear, forgive freely, just as things stand now?" and to 
regard forgiving as a grand privilege rather than a hard 
obligation. 

Forgiving Like Cod. 
" But," you say, " God does not forgive till men repent." 

Well, if you desire to be like God in this matter, the ques
tion is largely settled. That, of course, means that you 
will be like God all around in regard to this. True, he 
requires repentance. But he does not stand back in hostile, 
bitter attitude till repentance comes. "He maketh his sun 
to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the 
just and the unjust." (Matt. 5: 45.) "For he is kind 
toward the unthankful and evil." (Luke 6: 35.) And: 
"the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance." (Rom. 
2: 4.) It is not that he must be reconciled to the sinner; 
but he himself has, in love and at infinite expense, wrought 
out the basis of reconciliation-the blood of Christ-and 
since then is pleading with men to be reconciled to him. 
Yea, just take God's attitude in this matter and all diffi
culties will vanish. On the other hand, nothing could in
duce God to bring a man's past and forgiven sins again to 
remembrance, so far as scripture shows, except an un
merciful, vindictive, unforgiving spirit on the part of one 
who has been forgiven, so repugnant and opposed is that 
sort of spirit to the nature of God. (Matt. 18: 32·35; 
James 2: 13.) 

To Cure. 
The antidote of an unforgiven spirit lies in the love or 

God. As we apprehend the perfect Love that gave the Son 
for us when we were as yet enemies; when we begin to 
understand the perfect unselfishness of God toward us, the 
fullness and freeness of the forgiveness and redemption 
granted us through the Blood; when we enter into the spirit 
of the filial relationsh{p and begin to realize ·how, " if, whil& 

~--- -·-~-----------------
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we were enemies, we were reconciled to God through the 
death of his Son," now "much more," having become his 
children, shall we be saved and kept by his grace and good
ness-it acts like the gentle sunshine's playing upon the 
ice-bound landscape: the frosts melt away and presently 
the buds and flowers of grace appear. For" we love because 
he first loved us." If those who have never tasted that 
kindness; if those who have conceived of a God tyrannical 
and inexorable, and who in bondage to a thousand and one 
if's and but's and conditions have never hact any real as
surance of their acceptance with God and of their salvation 
-if these are unforgiving anct loveless, it is not so strange. 
But the love of God loosens those bonds. We love him 
because he loved us; and the second commandment follows 
the first. For God has not demanded that we should love 
one another till he has loved us. But having apprehended 
his affection toward me, my heart goes out to others who are 
lost and darkened, in tender mercy and glad helpfulness, 
for the love of Jesus' sake. 

Cod's Part and Man's Part. 
God operates, man cooperates; God takes the initiative, 

man responds; God offers, man accepts; God gives, man 
takes; God speaks, man believes; God commands, man 
obeys; God enables, man acts. Throughout the whole plan 
of salvation these two sides are seen; and to disregard 
either of these two sides results in grave error. If God's 
part is exclusively set forth, the result ls fatalism. Man's 
will and choice are discounted. Instead of coming into his 
place in ·harmony with his nature and being as a person, 
he becomes only a thing, passive, inert, to be set in motion 
by supernatural force. Half the Bible becomes unintelligi
ble; for why should God call and warn and plead and 
invite, threaten or promise? What use, indeed, would be 
left of the Bible? If, on the other hand, man's side is made 
disproportionately prominent, it is the deathblow of spiritual 
religion. The result in that case is self-sufficiency, self. 
exaltation, self-will, pride of intellect; self-righteoµsness; 
self-reliance, with its necessary independence of God; 
rationalistic view of the Bible-in short, a religion of the 
flesh, " having a form of godliness, but denying the power 
thereof;" which is an error, if anything, more fatal than the 
former. But when both sides are seen in harmony, true 
Christianity follows. God receives the glory, for it is per
ceived that of him, through him, and unto him are all 
things, and that we are utterly dependent on his grace. Yet 
while wholly dependent for motive and power to do, we 
trust and act; and while we trust and act, he keeps step 
and cooperates and helps on. Thus it is with our salvation: 
we work it out with fear and trembling, while God works in 
us both 'to will and to work of his good pleasure. (Phil. 2: 
12, 13.) 

An lllustrati~n in the Physical Sphere. 
A perfect illustration of this principle of operation and co

operation between God and man is found in the third chap
ter of Acts. There lay at the Beautiful Gate of the temple 
a beggar, lame from his mother's womb. Peter, passing 
by with John, said to him: "Look on us." He looked, ex
pecting to receive something from them. Peter said: 
" Silver and gold have I none; but what I have, that give 
I thee. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk." 
Now this was, humanly speaking, a manifest impossibility. 
It would be useless to expatiate on the man's side of this com
mand. It was not a case for self-determined resolution 
and human will power. Clearly, if God does not make the 
man whole, all his willing and endeavoring are vain. Yet 
it was a command, addressed to the impotent man. God 
expects him to act-not in self-reliance, or apart from God, 
but in humble dependence on that Name in which the com-

mand went forth. Moreover, Peter (acting on God's part 
and representing God's operation) took the lame man "by 
the right hand, and raised him up: and immediately his 
feet and his ankle bones received strength." But it was 
not as though Peter was lifting an inert mass. The man 
responds, obeys, acts, cooperates, as God acts upon· him: 
"And leaping itp, he stood, and began to walk; and he 
entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, 
and praising God." Truly the praise was due to God alone, 
as any one might see; for this blessing was of God and 
from God. Yet the man cooperated by faith and obedience. 
" By faith in his name hath his name made this man. 
strong," Peter explained later; "yea, the faith which is 
through him hath given him this perfect soundness in the 
presence of you all." The glory is God's, for the healing 
was the free gift of God's grace. But the man in humble, 
obedtent faith accepted it and took it. 

In the Spiritual Sphere. 

The illustration of God's method of working thus set forth 
in the physical, visible realm leaves nothing to be desired 
for clearness and simplicity. But the same situation is 
shifted into the spiritual sphere in the latter ·part of the 
chapter. In the former portion it is a man lame of body; 
in the latter, souls sin-bound, sin-paralyzed-nay, to use 
God's own characterization of their state," dead in tres
passes and in sins." They could no more rise and stand 
in acceptation before God thav~ the lame man could phys
ically. But as to the lame man came the command, "In 
the name of Jesus Christ, rise up and walk," so to these 
hopeless souls comes a command from the same Authority: 
"Repent ye, and turn again, that your sins may be blotted 
out." It is a command. It is addressed to them. It is for 
them to respond and act upon it. And yet, as the lame m;;m 
did not simply rise up, but God raised him; so these who 
would repent and turn did not wholly and simply do it 
themselves. They do turn as if they did it alone, just as the 
lame man, leaping up, stood. But it is not as if they turned 
of and by their own will and power. It was Christ's work. 
"Unto you first God, having raised up his Servant, sent him 
to bless you, in turning away every one of you from your 
iniquities." Their part was to respond, to obey. But the 
power is of God. They were to turn, but he would turn 
them. He alone can break the bars of iron and the fetters 
of brass. He alone can deliver from the death grasp of 
sin and quicken the believing, obedient soul. Wherefore to 
him, and him alone, is all glory and praise through Jesus 
Christ the Lord. 

"CIVIL COVERNMENT. 11 

BY V. JI. LOVELL. 

From childhood the spirit manifested in politics never 
seemed a desirable one to me, and, therefore, I have never 
taken any part in politics. It seemed the very opposite to 
the spirit recommended by the Bible, and witnessing Chris
tians taking active and leading part in them troubled me, 
and I would read anything along that line I could get; and 
when I noticed an advertisement in the Gospel Advocate of 
" Civil Government," by David Lipscomb, I bought a copy, 
feeling assured that I was getting a book that contained 
the very information I had so long sought. I have read it, 
reread it, and often refer to it on points that come up for 
discussion on that subject. It is worth many times its 
price, and every Christian should read it, especially those 
not thoroughly convinced on that subject. 

An honest effort to profit and bless every one with whom 
you associate is the best kind of Christian endeavor. 
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"DR. LOFTON'S CONFESSION, AGAIN." 

BY GEORGE A. LOFTON. 

Elder Srygley, after having positively assumed that I 
published a tract embodying substantially the "Lofton
Smith Discussion" as a "confession of defeat" in that dis
cussion, now as violently assumes, after my explanation, 
that the Baptist Sunday School Board that asked for the 
publication of that tract, not being satisfied with circulating 
the " Lofton-Smith Discussion " with the Smith part of it, 
prefers to circulate it in tract form in which the Smith part 
does not appear! Let me say that the "Lofton-Smith Dis
cussion" is on sale by the Board with my part of it fully 
indorsed by the Board and by all the Baptists who have 
read and written on the subject; and that my tract was 
requested and published as one of a series on different 
propagandas with a view to briefer reading and largely free 
circulation. The tract is a. different form of the "Lofton
Smith Discussion "-that is, my part of it, with several 
chapters added; and it was never conceived by the Board 
as a subterfuge by which to dodge the circulation of the book 
in the use of the tract which leaves out Etlder Smith's part 
of the discussion, as suggested by Elder Srygley! 

I protest that I mean no " offense " in the use of the word 
" Campbellism." Historically and doctrinally, I know of 
no other designation which covers the unique system of 
teaching and practice which originated with Alexander 
Campbell, whom the "Christians," as they call themselves, 
still defend as the great " reformer " of the nineteenth cen
tury, and whom •the history of the world assigns as their 
founder. · I have met intelligent men who had no hesita
tion in boasting themselves as Campbellites. 

Not only the apostles, but the whole church at Jerusalem, 
"were all filled with the Spirit" (Acts 4: 31); so of the 
deacons (Acts 6: 5); so of many others in many places. 
The miraculous gift of inspiration, tongues, miracles, and 
the like, was bestowed only upon the apostles and a few 
others in the apostolic age; but from the day of Pentecost 
the Spirit was poured out upon " all flesh " in the extraor
dinary enduement , of the church for illumination, experi
ence, service, and suffering; and in the essential meaning 
of that great baptism we are still " filled with the Spirit " 
which dwells within us, when by prayer and effort we seek 
and utilize that "gift," or power. 

Paul was certainly converted and commissioned by Jesus 
Ghrist-reclo)iyed the Holy Spirit and was set apart to his 
ministry, urtder the laying on of the hands of Ananias, 
by command of Jesus Christ-before his baptism; and if he 
was set apart to his apostleship before his baptism, con
trary to Baptist order, it was because of the extraordinary 
appointment of Jesus Christ in this instance, as in no other 
instance, so far as I remember. 

"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." This 
language is either literal or figurative as to the washing 
away of sin. If literal, baptism actually washes away sin; 
if figurative, it only symbolically washes away sin in token 
of the blood of Christ which efficaciously washes away sin. 
But Elder Srygley says that Paul "had to be baptized in 
order for it [the washing away of sin] to be done-in blood." 
In other words, you must be washed in water before and in 
order to washing in blood; and so you wash the child born 
of God before and in order to be born. By all the analogies 
of birth and washing this anomaly is a reversion of scripture 
and the order of things. At this point Elder Srygley quotes 
Rom. 6: 3: " Know ye not, that so many of us as were bap
tized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?" His 
theory is that baptism buries you in water to kill you to 

sin, contrary to its analogy of death before burial and of 
resurrection to newness of life. Jesus died before he was 
buried and rose again; and so baptism symbolizes the sin
ner's previous death to sin, his burial of the old man, and 
his resurrection to newness of life, all by faith in the dead, 
buried, and ris.en Savior, to whom he is thus united. 

Finally, justification is nowhere the subject of symbolism 
in the Scriptures. "Justification by faith," and "justifica
tion by blood" are literally one and the same thing-blood 
being the ground of justification by faith, and faith being 
the medium of justification by blood. Neither one is sym
bolical. Faith is not simply the principle or source of 
action, but the sole medium of action and result; and it 
leads directly to the washing away of sin and to justifica
tion, of which baptism is the outward sign and declaration 
according to scripture and all analogy. Let me repeat, the 
washing away of sin in water is either literal or figurative. 
It is evidently figuratiw; but Elder Srygley puts the sign 
for the thing signified. You get to the cleansing of blood 
by faith, not by washing in water, which only symbolizes 
the washing in blood, already applied. 

OUR PLEA FOR A RESTORATION. No. 7. 

BY LEE JACKSON. 

Since the beginning of this plea many of those who have 
been more or Jess prominently connected with it have looked 
at certain questions of practical importance from different 
view points, and this in the face of the fact that all have 
claimed to stand upon a scriptural platform. 

One of the subjects on which questions of radical differ
ence have arisen is that of the church as a divine institu
tion. "What kind of an institution is the New Testament 
church?" "What is its form of organization as a gov
ernment?" and, "By what name should it be called?" 
are questions which at frequent intervals have come in for 
a full share of heated discussion. And when it is seen 
that no practicable agreement is arrived at through 
these discussions, considering that the lapse of time 
has given ample opportunity for sober investigation, 
the conclusion naturally follows that perhaps both sides 
to these controversies have been more or Jess blinded by 
preconceived notions about something as a church which 
is altogether different from anything to be found in the 
simple teaching of the inspired writers. It is this effort to 
harmonize the Scriptures with our preconceived notions 
which so very frequently leads us astray in our under
standing of the inspired writers. 

Quite a number of brethren, in considering the first of the 
questions above named, notwithstanding their diligence in 
studying the Scriptures and their apparent desire to know 
the truth, have been unable to get away from the conception 
that the church must exist as a general institution, com
pacted together in such a form that it will visibly represent 
all that there is of the kingdom of God among men. With 
those who entertain this conception the local congregations 
are to be considered only as constituting this one general 
church as a corporate institution, and with them divisions 
in the church means simply the warring parties in this visi
ble kingdom of God. To those who entertain this notion of 
the general church as the visible kingdom there can be no 
successful propagation of a plea for a restoration unless aH 
of these differing parties can be brought together into some 
form of compar:'.t union. This statement of the case requires 
various modifications in order to make it fit the different 
phases of conception that have been entertained respecting 
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this imaginary institution, yet as it stands it gives a gen· 
eral idea of what so very many have thought to be the kind 
of institution required in order to meet the demands of that 
oneness for which Jesus prayed. And this corporate in
stitution is the sort of church for which some have sup
posed, and are yet supposing, that it is necessary for us to 
find one common scriptural name. Some have wanted it to 
be "Church of the Disciples;" some, the "Christian 
Church;" while others have said that it should be called 
the "Church of Christ" or the "Church of God." Others 
among us, adhering more closely to the simplicity of New 
Testament teaching, and therefore being better prepared 
to get away from the influence of the long-prevailing eccle
siastical ideas which attach to the word "church," have seen 
in the local copgregation all that is practically tangible 
-as a church, and which as a divinely appointed institution 
embraces all that is required, so far as the essential working 
forces of Christianity are concerned. 

Alexander Campbell, as appears from his writings in 
many volumes, saw in the ordinary New Testament usage 
of the word "church " no other meaning than that of a con
gregation or an assembly. In that version of the New 
Testament known as the " Living Oracles," which he edited 
and published, we have the word "congregation " given in 
place of the word " church " in all of the passages wher'3 
that occurs in the Authorized English Version. And Camp
bell also recognized this application of the word to the 
local congregation of Christian worshipers as being the only 
application of it that can furnish us with practical lessons 
for work and worship. As early as 1825, while yet identi
fied with the Baptists, he copied from the Christian Maga
zine, published in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1819, an article 
setting forth what he accepted as a correct example of a 
congregation or church of Christians worshiping according 
to the apostolic order. According to the writer from whom 
Campbell quotes, the essential features of this local church 
were: ( 1) The members had a common faith in the Christ 
as their Savior, and were all possessed of a desire to worship 
according to the order of their Savior's teaching; (2) they 
met regularly on the first day of the week; (3) they 
attended to the reading of the Scriptures and prayer; ( 4) 
they ate the Lord's Supper; (5) they had their songs of 
praise and thanksgiving; (6) they disciplined their erring 
brethren; (7) they exhorted one another to continue in 
faithfulness; (8) they made inquiry as to the condition of 
the sick and the distressed; ( 9) their contributions. And 
this was supplemented by diligence on the part of the mem
bership in serving one another in cases of need through 
their daily ministrations. (See Christian Baptist for Janu
ary, 1826, No. 11, Volume 3.) As set forth in the record 
from which this is taken, this church came into existence 
through a mutual agreement among those who had a com
?JlOn faith in the Christ, and who, as baptized believers, 
were actuated by a sincere desire to worship according to 
the will of the Christ as presented in the New Testament. 
Nothing is shown to have been done in the way of a formal 
'Organization by ordaining elders and deacons, and it appears 
that, in the nature of the case, nothing of this sort was 
·necessary to give this church an existence. In the exer
-clse of their faith, being moved by a desire to do the will 
-of the Savior, they were brought together for the common 
purpose of worship and service; and being come together, 
the same spirit of loyalty allowed the older, most experi
,enced, and best qualified men among them to take the lead 
·and the oversight of the congregation. These were their 
-elders, in the scriptural sense; and as for deacons, they were 
supplied from the most suitable material in the congrega
tion as occasion required. 

In a response to an open letter by William Crowell, I find 
the following from the pen of Alexander Campbell, written 
in 1858: "' Ekklesla' is, literally, 'the· called out '-the 
eongregation, or the assembly of Christians, or of dlsciples, 

organized in any one place. It is properly called the ch,urch 
of that place; or, literally, the congregation of such a city, 
viilage, or hamlet, as the case may be. These being stereo
typed facts, are unassailable.'' And then he continues: 
"We have no use for 'the Church of Rome,' 'the Church· 
of England,' • the Church of Scotland,' • the . Methodist 
Church,' 'the Baptist Church,' 'the Congregational Church,' 
or ' the Reformed Church.' These names and institutions 
are all fungus growths out of the rotten tree of popery. 
They are the fantasies of disordered brains. The ekklcsia, 
or the called out, or congregations of believers in Christ, 
or of the Disciples of Christ, are tolerable, because in har
mony with history, with etymology, and with the Christian 
Scriptures. (Millennial Harbinger, January, 1859.) This 
citation is given only for the purpose Qf showing that Camp
bell recognized the local congregation as being the only 
tangible form of church which can be scripturally recog
nized as an all-sufficient institution for divinely appointed 
work and worship. It should be noticed that when Camp
bel! here names the institutions which are objectionable to 
him, he is not considering their doctrines, but he is denying 
that any or;.e of them in its institutional form can scrip
turally be called a '' church." So far as the doctrine or 
teaching of any one of them is concerned, that might be 
changed so as to conform to all that the gospel requires in 
the matters of faith, obedience, and worship, yet, with the 
form or organization remaining the same, no one of them 
could be considered a church in any scriptural meaning of 
the term. And this would be just as true of any one of 
these institutions if its primary teaching strictly conformed 
to the gospel in all its respects, and the name also changed 
so as to read "Christian Church" or "Church of Christ;" 
its form of organization as a general institution would still 
prevent its being either a church or the church. The simple 
process of changing the name would not prevent its being 
out of harmony with the meaning of the word used by the 
inspired writers. This is an inevitable conclusion from 
Campbell's premises. He had no toleration for any form 
of ecclesiasticism. 

"SECT BAPTISM." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The following is, in part, a communication to the Gospel 
Advocate, with the request that the paper be disc011tinued 
to the address of the author: 

I have bE>en a constant reader of the Gospel Advocate 
since I was a small boy, and have always liked the paper 
fine, and regardM it very highly, except its weak and in
consistent defense of sect baptism. The Gospel Advocate is 
a sound, Christian paper, and seems to be set for the defense 
of the original gospel as taught in the New Testament, ex
cept this one departure of trying to defend sr ·';arian bap
tism. Its editors have made such ridiculous'~d:nd absurd 
efforts to gains:>,y the truth on this question that I have 
liecome completely disgusted with the same, and have 
decided that I will no longer subscribe for the ,paper and 
thus lend my support to the propagation of such a mon
strous and stupendous inconsistency. I regard the validity 
and scripturalness of sect baptism as such a !:'laring and 
preposterous falsehood that all reasonable and intelligent 
people should see it transparently ·stamped upon its very 
face. If sect baptism is scriptural and talid in God's 
estimation, then their faith, repentance, and other delusions 
which are the logical antecedenes, and tti.eir sectarian 
churches or organizations which are the logical consequents, 
of .such baptisms, are scriptural. and va_Hd. It does,,'not li'.l· 
quire a Solomon in wisdom to see the truth of -thjs plain 
state~ent. Almost all of the two-by-four 'BaptJst pfeachers 
in this country see this plain fact and are using it as a 
very effective mallet upon the heads' of those ~hristian 
preachers who still have the audacity or temei'ity to under
take a discussion of the design of baptism with them. The 
Gospel Advocate has always closed its columns· against a 
fair and honorable discussion of this question with those 
Christians that have seen proper to dissent from lts posi
tion on this question-. It has· constantly shown or mani
fested its own realization of .the weakness of its position 
by. refusing to open its pages for a fair, candid, and logical 
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discussion of this matter with those that differ with it on 
this point. Its one-sided discussion of the question without 
placing before its readers the arguments of the brethren 
on the other side of the question further demonstrates the 
fact that it realizes its inability to defend its position. No 
Christian should howl " rebaptism" against those who 
repudiate sect baptism. 

This document has been on file for quite a while, but 
because of other matters demanding attention it has not 
been published. No doubt its author is a good man, with 
the exception of a weakness for misrepresenting the Gospel 
Advocate. He accuses the Advocate of defending what he is 
pleased to call "sect baptism" without the slightest defini
tion of said baptism. If he will be so kind and gracious to 
tell what "sect baptism" is, this part of the Gospel Advo
cate will very promptly and emphatically enter upon its 
defense or humbly confess judgment and plead for mercy 
at the hands of the court. I am sure that it is my inten
tion to defend no doctrine that cannot be found in the New 
'Testament; and if "sect baptism" is not taught therein, I 
will join hands with the brother in repudiating the Gospel 
Advocate, if it defends such a doctrine. It is useless to 
enter a denial of his charge at this point without knowing 
what is involved in the premises. What he calls " sect 
baptism " may be the very thing that Christ commands; 
therefore it is not wise or prudent to deny a thing before 
knowing exactly what that thing is. So let us have a clear
cut definition of the thing, lest we be found fighting against 
God by becoming legislators in the kingdom of Christ. 

Leaving this point to rest until the skies become clear 
regarding the brother's meaning, I will call attention to a 
palpable misrepresentation of the Gospel Advocate regard
ing the discussion of what some have termed the "rebap
tism " question. The author says: 

The Gospel Advocate has always closed its columns 
against a fair and honorable discussion of this question with 
those Christians that have seen proper to dissent from its 
position on this question. It has constantly shown or mani
fested its own realization of the weakness of its position by 
refusing to open its pages for a fair, candid, and logical 
discussion of this matter with those that differ with it on 
this point. · 

Never was a paper or individual more grossly misrepre
sented than our brother has here misrepresented the Gospel 
Advocate. Brother David Lipscomb, more than twenty 
years ago, gave Brother A. McGary, the modern apostle of 
our brother's faith on this question, a chance to establish 
his position through the columns of the Gospel Advocate 
Many times since the subject has been thrashed and re
thrashed through this paper until both straw and chaff were 
worn to a frazzle. The readers of the Advocate became 
tired of the question from the simple fact that nothing new 
was being advanced on the subject. Brother McGary wa:s 
by far the strongest man of modern times on his side of the 
question; and, in fact, not one of all the writers since his 
discussion with Brother Lipscomb has brought new light 
or a new argument. I here and now affirm that not one of 
the eaitors or contributom to the Gospel Advocate believes 
a sinner receives remission of past sins before being baptized 
into the name of the Father ana of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. To charge them with believing, teaching, or defend
ing any baptism that does not lead to the forgiveness or 
remission of past sins is an unmitigated misrepresentation 
and a sin against God and man. They may all repudiate 
some theory about baptism, but I challenge the author of 
the article under review or any other living man to pro
duce one sentence from the pen of David Lipscomb, E,. G. 
Sewell, or any associate editor of the Gospel Advocate, in 
which remission of sins is claimed before baptism. The 
senior editors of the Gospel Advocate are old men, nearing 
the end of their journey, and it is neither fair nor Christian 
to be harassing them in the evening of their lives with 
euch things. Now, brethren, I have thrown down the 

gauntlet to you, and you should do either one of two things 
-viz., pick up or shut up. 

Remember, the position is not, "Does the New Testa
ment teach that baptism is for, or in order to, the remis
sion of sins?" but, "Has either one of the brethren men
tioned ever written a sentence in which it was contended 
that one receives the promise of remission of past sins 
before baptism? " 

A CHAT WITH A SEVENTH·DAY ADVENTIST. 

BY FRANCIS M. TURNER. 

My dear Adventist friend, I admire you for your zeal in 
what you think is right, but I fear that you are in error 
as to the day we should keep as the Lord's day. 

In the first place, let me say that Christ was Lord even of 
the Sabbath day, and that he had the power to change it. 
The Christian has a greater High Priest, and a greater 
sacrifice, and a greater tabernacle, than Israel had, and the 
Christian has a much greater ·" Sabbath " than the followers 
of Moses had. It would have been impossible for the 
Jewish Sabbath, with all of its smell of animal sacrifi:1e 
and with the degenerate conception of the Jews concerning 
it at the time Christ came with the Messianic mission, to 
have been brought over into the Christian system. 

Everything under the Jewish dispensation was typical of 
" good things to come " in the Christian dispensation. 
(Heb. 10: 1.) The passover, the atonement day, the sab
batic years, and the jubilees were certainly all typical of 
things of greater importance. Should you think it strange, 
then, that the Sabbath was typical as well as the sabbatic 
year? Paul says: "Let no man therefore judge you in 
meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the 
new moon, or of the sa.bbath days: which are a shadow of 
things to come; but the body is of Christ." (Col. 2: 16, 17.) 
But you may say that " sabbath" here refers .to those 
annual occasions, which were called "sabbaths," as, for 
instance, the day of atonement. But this is evidently not 
the meaning of Paul's language at all, for he had already 
included all these yearly sabbaths under the words "an 
holy day." See? He spoke first of the yearly holy days, 
then came the monthly festivals, then the new moons, then 
the weekly rest days. So now we have a day (the Lord's 
day, or the first day of the week) as much greater than the 
Jewish Sabbaths as the substance of a thing is greater 
than its shadow. 

But you may be ready to ask, " Didn't the Lord in Ex. 
31: 16 speak of the seventh day, or Sabbath, as being given 
for a perpetual covenant?" 1res, but the very same lan
guage which the Lord used here concerning the Sabbath is 
also used concerning the harvest offerings (I~v. 23: 14); 
the Pentecostal sacrifice (verse 21), the day of atonement 
(verses 31, 32), and the feast of tabernacles (vers~· 41). 
By consulting Young's Analytical Concordance you will 
see that the Hebrew word "olam," which is translated 
"perpetual" in reference to the seventh day, is the word 
translated " forever " in the other passages. Then, il you 
are right in your claims as to the Sabbath, or seventh daf, 
we should be keeping the feast of tabernacles as well as 

the Sabbath. 
Now, all the other Jewish institutions have passed away, 

because these things of which they were typical have sup
planted them. The Jewish Sabbath has also passed behind 
the curtain of time with its kindred institutions. Then why 
should you so. persistently cling to an institution which 
Jehovah has buried in the tomb of the past, securely seal; 
ing the door with the cross of Christ? Christ said: "Think 
not that I am come to destroy the law [of Moses], or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill. For 
verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot 
or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be 
fulfilled." So, if he came to fulfill the law, it has passed 
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away. The apostle truly said that the law is "our school· 
master to bring us unto Christ," and Moses might well ex
claim: "Hear ye him." (See Acts 7: 37; Gal. 3: 24, 25.) 
Therefore, in view of these plain Bible facts, I claim that 
you, in holding to the old law for your day of worship, deny 
that Christ did that which he came to do-fulfill the old law 
that the new law might come in and take its place. Don't 
forget that the old law was the shadow of better things to 
come. To cling so tenaciously to the Sabbath of the Jewish 
dispensation is to cling to Moses instead of Christ. Christ 
would have us keep his day-the first day of the week, 
the greatest of all days. 

You surely see now how "Christ is the end of the law 
for righteousness to every one that believeth." (Rom. 10: 
4.) And you surely understand by this time why Paul said 
in Gal. 3: 19: " The law was added . . . till the seed 
should come." 

You divide the law into two parts, calling the decalogue 
"the law of God," and the remainder "the law of Moses." 
And you claim that Christ abolished the law of Moses, but 
not the law of God. In this you are greatly in error. It 
was all the law of God because he gave it, and it was all 
the law of Moses because it was given through him. The 
fact that the law, which was until John (Luke 16: 16; 

~lfatt. 11: 13), included the decalogue as well as the cere
monial features of the law, is proved by Rom. 7: 6, 7; for 
the apostle Paul, after saying, "We are delivered from the 
law," leaves no doubt as to what law is meant, by quoting 
from the tenth commandment. He shows that we are no 
longer under the letter, which was engraved on stones, but 
under the spirit. The law engraved on stones foreshadowed 
the law of Christ. (James 1: 26; 2: 8.) In 2 Cor. 3: 3-13 
you will find the expression, "written and engraven in 
stones," and reference to the shining face of Moses when the 
law was given. The references show without doubt that 
Paul was speaking of the decalogue. The giving of the law 
was done with such glory that the face of Moses shone with 
great brilliancy. But in verse 8 Paul tells us of something 
which would be accompanied with greater glory, " the glory 
that excelleth." (Verse 10.) And that which was given 
" with glory" was to be "done away." That which was· 
given " with glory" was the law of Moses, and that " glory 
that excelleth" was the law of Christ in the new dispensa
tion. 

I hope, my dear friend, that you will from this day hence 
let God have his own way; for what can we ever hope to 
gain by transgressing the divine laws and commandments 
of God? May God help us all to do his holy will. 

QUERY_ DEPARTMENT 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 20: 7-12. Verse 7 
says: "And upon the first day of the week, when the disci
ples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto 
them, ready to depart on the morrow; and continued his 
speech until midnight." Now, Brother Lipscomb, I think 
this verse has the meaning of the day, and the only day, 
that they did come together to partake of the Lord's Supper; 
but some of our little congregation, on account of the latter 
part of the verse, say that Paul partook of the Supper on 
the second day, because he continued his speech until mid
night. Verses 10, 11 read as follows: "And Paul went 
down, and fell on him, and embracing him said, Trouble 
not yourselves; for his life is in him. When he therefore 
was come up again, and had broken bread, and eaten, and 
talked a long while, even till break of day, so he departed." 
Please give me your best understanding on this chapter 
through the Gospel Advocate, as I think it will help us. 

M. L. MORRIS. 

I think the eating mentioned in verse 11 was not the 
Lord's Supper, but food and refreshment. He partook of 
the Supper, and after this he preached as told here, then 
ate to satisfy his hunger before starting on his journey. 
That is natural. 

Brother Lipscomb: I would be glad to have your opinion 
of the organized Suuday schools that are fast becoming 
common. I know, without a doubt, that it is right to learn 
and meditate on God's word; but do you think it is in ac
cordance with his word to take up a special contribution 
in the Sunday school each Sunday and to have a clerk or 
secretary to keep the roll books and Sunday-school record 
book, in which is kept the number of teachers and pupils 
present at each service, the amount contributed by each 
class, the number of the songs sung in opening the lesson 
subject, who leads in prayer, and even the nm~ber of vis
itors at the service and the kind of weather each Lord's 
day. There is a division here among the brethren in re
ga~d. to this. I shall be very grateful to see your full 
opm1on of the matter in the Gospel Advocate. 

HENRY MARTIN. 

The brethren must be anxious for a quarrel to raise a 
dispute on such questions. Such· questions are not men
tioned or referred to in the Bible. They are not mentioned 
in the Bible to be condemned or approved, because they do 
not affect the moral or religious character of any one. If a 
man does all the things mentioned, he is not the better 

Christian; if he neglects them a II, he is not the worse 
Christian. 
different. 
an excuse. 
the subject. 

They are not religious services and are in
If a church wishes to fuss, they may serve as 
Whether I liked or not, I would not fuss over 

Brother Lipscomb: Some parties near here contend that 
it is wrong to raise and sell dogs for profit, and say they 
can prove it by the Bible. They say the Bible says there 
is a punishment on all who sell dogs. I have examined the 
Bible and failed to find anything like this. Please en-
lighten us on this point. MRS. WILLIA'.\[ SLOAN. 

I never found it was wrong to sell a dog. Moses told the 
Jews it was wrong to bring the price of a dog into the temple. 
Deut. 23: 18: says: "Thou shalt not bring the hire of a 
harlot, or the wages of a dog, into the house of Jehovah 
thy God for any vow: for even both these are an abomina
tion unto Jehovah thy God." Many things that were com
mon or unclean might be used, sold to strangers, and eaten 
by Gentiles, that would not be accepted as an offering to 
God, and the price of it could not be brought into the 
temple or used in the service of God. (See Deut. 14: 21.) 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 2: 38. Do we 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit like those people did on 
the day of Pentecost? Is the Spirit the word, or does the 
Spirit come through the word or by obeying the word? 

Ashland City, Tenn. IKE GILL. 

There were two separate and distinct receptions of the 
Holy Spirit on Pentecost. The Spirit was poured out on 
the apostles and enabled them to preach the gospel, and 
in that preaching they told the people to repent and be 
baptized for the remission of sins and they should receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit. I think this last gift of the 
Holy Spirit is the present indwelling of the Spirit that all 
Christians enjoy who obey God. The Spirit dwells with 
and in them and is a guide and helper to them in obeying 
God. This manifestation of the Spirit is received through 
the word of God, and teaches us to love and obey that word. 
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Cratuitous Advice. 

When it was generally reported, with what truth we know 
not, that the new administration would banish ·wines from 
the state dinners, our people were neither shocked nor sur
prised, thinking that it was in keeping with the onward 
progress of the temperance sentiment. Among our English 
cousins, however, it came with a shock. It was so contrary 

A:o the usages of the hoary past that the London Standard 
actually undertook to lecture the President. Nothing in 
history can compare with the onward sweep of the temper
ance wave in this country, especially in the South; and as 
the new administration is making history, it can also ordain 
social customs, leaving other countries to catch up in the 
course of time. Whatever may be the fact in Europe, over 
here liquor and liquor drinking is not in good form, which 
certainly ought to be excuse enough for an Englishman with 
his reverence for what is respectable.-Presbyterian Stand
ard. 

May God speed the day when the people will cease to 
drink whisky. Three men were recently killed in Franklin, 
Ky., all as the result of whisky drinking. Sober men are 
seldom responsible for crimes. It is hard to understand 
why sensible people will lend ,their influence to the whisky 
traffic. 

Learning to Sympathize. 
It is not always easy to sympathize with one who suffers 

while we are wholly free from pain ourselves. We may 
pity the sufferer and wish we could do something to help; 
but that is not the sympathy that will help him most. Then 
God lets pain and suffering come, into our lives, and every
thing is changed. Now we know by experience what the 
other has had to endure. There is a new bond of fellowship 
between us. And if we know that the suffering that has 
come to us is only a tiny fraction of the suffering that our 
friend has experienced, how our heart goes out in wondering 
admiration and sympathy for his fortitude, or in a new 
understanding of what we may have thought was his weak
ness. When we have felt with him, we can sympathize with 
him, and only then. Shall we not gratefully praise God for 
his goodness in letting us know what pain is in order that 
we may the better minister to other sufferers who need our 
understanding love?-Sunday School Times. 

We must suffer before we can really sympathize with 
our friends in affliction. A splendid woman was suffering 
most excruciating pain. She said to a very close lady 
friend: "I wish you could just taste my sufferings so that you 
could truly sympathize with me." She did not want her to · 
suffer as she was, but just to get a realization of the terrible 
suffering through which she was passing. The Lord Jesus, 
having suffered before us, knows how to sympathize with 
us in our severest afflictions. In mercy God chastises us. 
Our light afflictions work out for us a far more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory. God will ever lead and guide 
us, if we .will only allow him to do so. We should welcome 
suffering as a messenger from him. 

Daily Bible Reading. 
President Wilson says: "I am sorry for the man who 

does not read the Bible every day." The man who fails to 
read and study the Bible is deluded. There can no true 
happiness come to us only as it comes by conformity to the 
law of God. We know not how to direct ourselves only 
as we are guided by the word of God. President Wilson 
also says: " I should be afraid to go forward if I did not 
believe that there be at the foundation of all our schooling 
and of all our thought the incomparable and unimpeachable 
'word of God." We should teach our children to read the 

Bible daily. Without it they are sure to go wrong. Again, 
President Wilson says: "No great nation can ever survive 
its own temptations and its own follies that does not in
doctrinate its children in the word of God." Any man who 
ceases to read and study the Bible will lose "his grip on 
God." If we hold on to God, we must commune with him 
through his holy word. 

" Special Sundays." 
The rapid multiplication of requests for the observanc& 

of special Sundays in the interest of special causes has 
brought dismay to many a pastor. Every organization that 
is engaged in philanthropic work has desired that a special 
Sunday be set apart for the consideration of its work. Many 
pastors decline to observe them, and those who do observe 
them are subject to the criticism that they are neglecting 
the spiritual side of the church and exalting man-made 
organizations to the detriment of the church of the living 
God.-Christian Observer. · 

The man who devotes his time to living the Christian life 
has his hands full. He should observe to serve God every 
day that he lives. "And whatsoever ye do, in word or in 
deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God the Father through him." (Col. 3: 17.) The church 
of Christ cost Jehovah the death of his dearly beloved SQn. 
It is the light of the world, the salt of the earth, the pillar 
and ground of the truth. It is the essence of folly to turn 
from the blood-bought church to man-made institutions. 
Tn the church are the wisdom, power, and love of God. If 
we can do more successful work in human organizations 
than we can in the church of God, then the wisdom of man 
is superior to the wisdom of God. 

Praying for Our Friends. 
Prayer for our friends and acquaintances is the best 

service that we can ever render them. But how often have 
we felt sharply limited in the time and opportunity at our 
disposal for praying as we should like to pray for the many 
whom we hold dear. A man of manifold and heavy re
sponsibilties, and of rich prayer life, told a friend of a 
simple practice that had helped him in this difficulty. "I 
am not able to do nearly what I should like to do in the way 
of prayer for my friends," he said; " but whenever I think 
of a friend· I try to think upward." Here is a beautifully 
practical s~ggestion for us all. As the name of a friend 
comes into our mind, in the midst of other duties, we can 
on the instant just "think upward" as we think of that 
friend, and the upward thought will surely be received by 
the Father in heaven as carrying that friend before him in 
loving Intercession. Pethaps the life of "prayer without 
ceasing " is just a life of ceaselessly upward thinking.
Sunday School Times. 

Paul gives us the correct idea when he says: "Finally, 
brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are 
honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things 
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be 
any praise, think on these things." (Phil. 4: 8.) We 
should form correct habits of thinking. We should see, 
hear, and read righteous things so as to " think upward." 
If we learn to think about the good, the pure, and the noble, 
we will easily find time to pray for our friends. 

Every one has his hands full to attend to his own business 
without seeking to run the world. God will do this. 
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WELCOME, BROTHER S. F. MORROW! 

With the idea of increasing his usefulness in the Master's 
kingdom, Brother S. F. Morrow, of Nashville, Tenn., widely 
known to our readers as " the tent man," has acquired an 
interest in the Gospel Advocate and will in the future be 
more intimately identified with the paper. In addition to 
teaching and preaching the gospel himself, Brother Morrow 
has done great good in encouraging young preachers and 
in supplying tents without cost to many needy fields. To 
those who know our brother this will be a welcome· an
nouncement, and we believe that those who have not made 
his acquaintance will soon know and appreciate him for his 
works' sake. Some of the special duties which Brother 
Morrow will undertake in this connection are outlined on 
another page. Always a friend to the Gospel Advocate, we 
believe that this new responsibility will redouble his efforts 
and make for the success of the paper. 

PuBLisms OF THE GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 

IS SOLO SINCINC PERMISSIBLE IN THE PUBLIC 
WORSHIP OF COD? 

BY M. C. K. 

This question has been submitted with the request that 
we answer it in the Gospel Advocate. It is a question 
which involves a vital principle in dealing with Bible things 
in general and in the matter of the worship of God in par
ticular; and we answer it, not only for the sake of trying 
to place before our readers the correct answer, but also 
for the sake of discussing in its wider application the prin
ciple involved. 

That we may come at once to the vital principle here re
ferred to, let us suppose the question to be varied somewha• 
and to read as follows: "Would it be permissible for ex
actly fifty persons to sing in the public worship of God? " 
Of course everybody will say yes. Then, let us vary the 
question still further so as to specify any other exact num
ber that might happen to be assembled in one place, and 
of course we would get the same answer. Whether that 
number were five, ten, fifty, or any other exact number 
of persons, it would be all right, of course, for them to 
sing in the worship of God; and this would be correct even 
if more than the specified number were present in the 
assembly, but, for some reason, a part of them failed to 
join in the singing. The others, no difference how many 
nor how few, and regardless of what the exact number 
might be, could rightly sing the praises of God. 

But why is it right for any number of persons to sing 
simultaneously in the worship of God? For the simple 
reason that God has nowhere specified: how many shall or 
shall not do so. He has nowhere limited it to some specific 
number. On this point he has placed no limitation one 
way or another. It is a point on which God has not legis
lated at all, and man should not undertake to do so. Hence, 
so far as the mere question of the number of persons who 
may sing at one time ls concerned, one person or any 
other number of persons may sing God's praise and impart 
instruction in the worship of God. We are plainly told to 
sing. No difference, then, how many or how few may be 
engaged in the service, it is singing, and not something 
else, that must be done, and at this point there must, of 
course, be no variation. God has legislated here. He says 
sing. Then, in obeying this injunction, we must sing, and 
not do something else. For instance, being told to sing, 
it would not do either to dance or to play instrumental 
music, for neither of these would be doing what we are told 
to do; but whether the number of persons doing at one 
time what is here enjoined shall be limited to one, or 
whether more shall engage in it, is not a matter of divine 
legislation; and we can arrange this part according to 
our own judgment and wishes, only with the limitation 
that we must not erect any one thing into a law, such. as 
fixing the number who shall sing at one time and demand
ing that it must not be increased or diminished, for this 
would be making a law where God has made none. Hence, 
as the matter stands in the New Testament, one person 
may sing a song, or any other number of persons may do so, 
and in either case the thing which God says do is done; 
but we must not make a law saying that a certain specific 
number of persons must or must not sing, for God has 
made no such law. 

There are some things, such as prophesying or public 
speaking, to which these statements do not apply, for G<>d 
has legislated here, and he limits public speaking to one 
person at a time for the clearly expressed purpose of avoid
ing confusion. Singing, which may be done in concert 
without confusion, is not thus restricted by legislation. To 
the Corinthians, Paul said: "When ye come together, each 
one hath a psalm, hath a teaching, hath a revelation, hath a 
tongue, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto. 
edifying." (1 Cor. 14: 26.) He here distinctly says that 
each one held a ~lm, and it wm be.obsel'ved that he does 
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not condemn them for this, but only condemns their doing 
things without proper order, and urges that all be done to 
edifying. His admonition for Christians to sing is in the 
following words: "Speaking one to another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs." (Eph. 5: 19.) He uses the 
reflexive pronoun, " speaking one to another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs." It is a service rendered by 
"one to another" or by "one another." He does not say 
whether this speaking in psalms and other kinds of musical 
compositions shall be done by all in concert or by one at a 
time; hence, either is correct. 

Now, having stated the case as it stands in the New 
Testament, we add that, while solo singing, as we have seen, 
is as clearly within the limits of New Testament teaching 
as is singing by any number of persons at all, still, as fre
quently carried out in practice, it becomes a sort of show 
for the public exhibition of the singer instead of being 
for the praise of God and for the instruction of the saints, 
and this, of course, is a p·erversion of the divine purpose of 
singing. From this point of view, we sometimes find it 
expedient to discourage solo singing, and exhort all to sing 
in concert, which does not furnish the same temptation to 
such perversion; though it must be admitted that the sing
ing, whether done by one person or by any other specific 
number of persons, or by all in concert, is sometimes per
verted from its divine purpose. Assuredly Christians can
not be too careful at this point. 

WAS CHRIST DIVINE? 

BYE. G. S. 

We had not room for all we wanted to say on this subject 
in one article, so we write again. The next item we give is 
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. The writers of the 
New Testament state positively that he arose on the third 
day, which he himself predicted he would do. Let the fact 
be remembered still that the facts concerning the resurrec
tion, like all that was written about the life, death, and 
resurrection of Christ, was written within the lifetime of 
thousands who witnessed his death and who witnessed more 
or less of his wonderful miracles. Many of these, no doubt, 
heard the preaching of Peter and others in le~ than two 
months after his death, and heard them say that he rose 
from the dead. But no man in the early days of the church 
ever undertook to disprove his death and resurrection by 
any direct statement. 

There was a noted infidel named " Celsus," who lived in 
the second century and wrote a book about A.D. 167 against 
Christianity; but he did not deny that Christ lived on the 
earth, nor that he worked miracles, nor that he was cruci
fied and rose again. He did not, indeed, squarely deny 
anything the New Testament says, but simply ridiculed 
everything. He admitted that Christ wrought miracles, 
but said he did it by magic; and in regard to his resurrec
tion, he said that he was seen by a fanatical woman, making 
light of it. Yet it is said of him that he made eighty 
quotations from the New Testament. .So, while he ridiculed 
what the New Testament says, he gives positive evidence 
that it was in existence when he wrote his book against it, 
and he indicated that many people believed its truth and 
had embraced it, believing it was divine. So, in spite of 
all his ridicule, his book tends wonderfully to establish 
the truth of Christianity, rather than to prove it false. If 
Christ had made no particular impression, there would have 
'been no reason to oppose it. The very fact, therefore, that in· 
fidels tried so hard to break it down helps to establish its 
truth, and especially so, as he proves the New Testament 
was written when its friends claim it was, and also in show
ing that a great many of the people that saw Christ, wit
nessed his miracles, saw his wonderful life and heard his 
matchless teaching, believed on. him. The many quotations 
that Celsus made from the New Tes.tament, which was 

written after Christ rose from the dead, also help to prove 
the truth of his resurrection. So, in the providence of God, 
the very efforts that were made to break down the truth of 
the divinity of Christ help to establish its truth. 

In the next place, many prophecies that Christ made dur
ing his public life were written in the New Testament; and 
that their literal fulfillment was recorded by historians 
later serves as indisputable evidence that Christ was divine. 
He uttered the following prophecy concerning the destruc
tion of the great Jewish temple at Jerusalem. The disciples 
on one occasion pointed out to Jesus the remarkable 
structure of the temple. "And Jesus said unto them, See 
ye not all these things? verily I say unto you, There shall 
not be left here one stone upon another, that shall )lot be 
thrown down." (Matt. 24: 2.) Then we also have a 
most wonderful prophecy concerning the destruction of 
Jerusalem and the dispersion of the Jewish nation: "And 
when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then 
know that the desolation thereof is nigh. Then let them 
which are in Judea flee to the mountains; and let them 
which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them 
that are in the country enter thereinto. For these be the 
days of vengeance, that all things which are written may 
be fulfilled. . . And they shall fall by the edge of the 
sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations: and 
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." (Luke 21: 20-24.) At 
the time these prophecies were uttered, Jerusalem was a 
large, wealthy, and populous city, and the temple had been 
strongly and magnificently rebuilt by King Herod, and the 
Jewish people were proud of it, and the disciples shared 
with others in this pride. The Jewish people generally had 
no thought of any such a calamity coming upon them; 
but Jesus, beilig divine, foreknew and foretold what was 
coming; and his prophecy was literally and completely 
fulfilled within about forty years after it was uttered. The 
prophecy involved the city of Jerusalem, its long-revered 
temple, and the whole Jewish people, as plainly expressed 
in the prophecy above quoted. Josephus, a Jewish historian 
who was prominent in the war that effected the destruction 
as foretold, wrote a complete history of that terrible war 
and its awful results. He tells of the march of the Roman 
army through Palestine on its way to Jerusalem, and the 
vast number of Jewish people slain on the way; then the 
long siege of the city of Jerusalem; of the awful sufferings 
of the people that were in that city during the long, drag
ging siege. Famine, the pestilence, and the many robbers 
that were in the city were busy and constant in their deadly 
work, while the great Roman army was busy in their work 
of destruction in the surrounding country. When finally 
the Roman army forced its way into the city, they worked 
their way through its streets, slaughtering as they went, 
until Josephus says the blood of the slain ran through the 
streets of the city. He also says that during that war one 
million and one hundred thousand of the Jews were slain, 
and the remnant were carried captive among the nations. 
He. also says that when the Roman soldiers reached the 
temple they set it on fire and burned it down, and that when 
the fire was over and the foundation cooled off the soldiers 
dug out even the foundation walls to get the gold and silver 
that melted and ran down into the crevices of the founda
tion stones; and in this way the prophecy of Christ tha.t one 
stone should not be left upon another was literally fulfilled. 
The people were so widely scattered that they have never 
to this day succeeded in getting back to Jerusalem to rebuild 
their temple and reestablish their temple and altar service, 
nor to establish their nationality anywhere else; and their 
sacred city, Jerusalem, ~is still trodden by the feet of the 
Gentiles. Now these things so thoroughly prove that 
Christ was divine that they leave no room for even the 
shadow of a doubt of it. Christ uttered these prophecies, 
and they were put to record by those who heard them, the 
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writers being endowed by the Holy Spirit, thus enabling 
them to record things as presented by Jesus. Then Jose
phus, who was himself an eyewit11ess in the mighty war, 
wrote out the fulfillment of the prophecies to the very letter; 
and yet there is not a word of evidence that Josephus ever 
knew that Jesus had uttered such a prophecy. So there 
could have been no design on the part of Josephus to make 
the history fit the prophecies. 

There is no prominent event in the past history of the 
world that can be established with any greater certainty 
than these things establish the truth that the Christ of the 
New Testament was divine. These things also establish the 
truth and inspiration of the whole New Testament. No 
man, therefore, that will carefully study these things can 
doubt for a moment that Jesus was truly the Son of God, 
but clothed in a body of flesh and blood, and that he worked 
and taught as no one on earth had ever worked and taught 
before; that no one had ever wrought such miracles as he 
wrought; that he was crucified at Jerusalem on a very pub
lic occasion, and that he rose from the dead the third day, 
and ascended to heaven in about forty days. Also, that the 
gospel plan of salvation which he had prepared began to be 
preached on the day of Pentecost, right in the city of Jeru
salem, where Jesus had died, only fifty days after that 
tragical death; and that about three thousand souls, right 
in the very city where they had seen him die on the cross 
but a few days before, heard, believed, and obeyed the 
gospel. Why not, then, believe on him as a divine Savior, 
embrace the gospel, live the Christian life, and thus be ready 
at death to go home with him to heaven and live with him 
forever? To be a faithful Christian is to win eternal life, 
and it will be the happiest life that can be lived on earth. 
To disbelieve in Jesus, the loving, compassionate, divine 
Savior, is to reject true happiness, usefulness, and purity 
on earth, a home in heaven, and to choose eternal ruin after 
death, and then have a long eternity in outer darkness to 
lament and say: "I might have been saved, but refused it." 

REPLY TO THE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON BIBLE 
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES. 

BYE. A. E. 

Continuing from last week our consideration of " the 
work of the church," the Gospel Advocate maintains that 
when Christian men, and because they are Christians, work 
six days in the week at some honest occupation in order 
to make an honest living for their families and something 
with which to help others, and in order to teach their chil
dren industry and economy and to make them useful men 
and women, they are doing a much-needed and a much
neglected work-a religious and sacred work, a spiritual 
and holy work·-which God commands that part of the 
church to do. Fathers are commanded to teach the word 
of God diligently to their children, to nurture them in the 
chastening and admonition of the Lord; and when in the 
fear of God they do this, again they are doing a work God 
has laid upon that part of the church to do, a spiritual and 
holy work, a much-needed and much-neglected work. In 
doing such work as a part of the church and because God 
command1; it, why are fathers not doing " a part of the work 
of the church," or" church work?" But they are not doing 
this work out of the church. Such quiet and unpretentious 
workers are far ahead of those who engage in the public 
services for only a few hours during the week and are 
comparatively idle the rest of the time. 

God commands that if a man will not work, he shall not 
eat (2 Thess. 3: 10); that Christians must learn honest 
occupations in order to supply their' own necessary wants 
and the wants of all dependent upon them, and that they 
may not be unfruitful-that is, may be helpful to others 
(Tit. 3: 8, 14-margin, R. V.) ; and that they should work at • 
that which is good (some useful and honest occupation) 

in order to make something to give to the needy (Eph. 4: 
28). Paul commanded the elders of the church at Ephesus 
to work with their own hands, as he had done, in order to 
support the weak. (Acts 20: 35.) As we have just seen, 
this same instruction he gave to the entire church at 
Ephesus. (Eph. 4: 28.) In this good work the elders were 
to take the lead and to be examples. Now, when elders 
of the church work with their own hands at some useful 
employment in order to teach the church to W'Ork, to set a 
good example, and to make something to give to the needly, 
they are doing a work God commands them to do, a work 
of the church and for the good of the church; hence they 
are as much in obedience to and in the service of God as 
when publicly instructing the church, and more so than 
when they un.dertake to instruct the church by public 
exhortations without preparation. Also, when the rest of 
the church follow the example of the elders, and, likewise, 
in obedience to God, work at something useful in order to 
make something for the needy, they are feeding, clothing, 
and otherwise ministering unto Christ. (See Matt. 25: 
31-46.) This is God's way of making the comforts of life 
with which to bless the needy and of raising money " for 
church purposes." Where and how are Christians to get 
money and other things with which to support the gospel 
and to help the poor, if they do not make them by honest 
work? 

The world is so selfish and sordid that it cannot conceive 
of Christians' working industriously at some useful employ
ment and practicing economy purely to make money to 
give away-to give to the needy; many church members 
cannot conceive of such a thing, either. It is lamentable 
that such spiritual and holy motives for honest work of all 
sorts do not fill and move more hearts and such high and 
noble purposes to be accomplished by such work are not 
grasped by more. Such motives and purposes are not 
preached from the pulpit, written upon in the papers, and 
emphasized in every way as they should be. But few, it 
seems, have ever seen the dignity, holiness, and salvation 
of labor; while the many seem to despise it and to be 
trying to get through life without it, or, in some way, to 
live on the honest toil of others. 

Let us suppose that an idle and lazy man learns all that 
has been quoted, and more, too, from the Bible, on honest 
work and useful employment, repents because he believes 
it, becomes a Christian, and begins a life of obedience to 
God, and, therefore, takes up an honest occupation and 
pursues it industriously; is not his obedience in this par
ticular, as in all others, acceptable to God, and religious, 
spiritual, and holy? There is nothing that could so build 
up this man spiritually and in Christian character and give 
hi.m standing and respectability among all upright and 
honorable men. Without doing this, such a man in the 
church is worthless and hE:lpless. 

When able-bodied children and grandchildren (it mat
ters not how old they may be, they are still children and 
grandchildren) work hard at some useful and honest em
ployment in order to make something that they may care 
for and make comfortable their aged parents and grand
parents and other decrepit relatives, they are doing a work 
which God commands that part of the church to do; and 
if they do not do it, they deny the faith and make them
selves thereby worse than unbelievers. This is the way
Goit's way-for children and grandchildren "to show piety 
toward their own family, and to requite their parents," 
and to do a work "acceptable in the sight of God." (1 
Tim. 5: 4.) Certainly a work that is pious and " accepta
ble in the sight of God" is not worldly, selfish, or "secu
lar." This is the way to be Christians at home. On the 
other hand, those who neglect in their own homes their 
own wives and the proper training in all the lessons of life 
of their own children, and refuse or even fail to care sub
stantially for their own parents, aged grandparents, 
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widows, and other dependent relatives, in order to engage 
away from home in. public meetings and service;e, called 
"church work," cannot teach otllers these various duties 
and ChristUnity at home a~d in daily life, and are either 
deceived and ignorant of much of the teaching of the Bible, 
or are pious frauds, religious shirks, and sanctified hypo· 
crites. (To be continued.) 

TEACHINC THE BIBLE. 

Brother L,ipscomb: Several times since leaving Nashville, 
I have thought of writing to you and Sister Lipscomb. I 
want to express my appreciation of your labors in the king
dom of God. Your works and your lives have helped me 
and encouraged me in many ways. Observing your faith 
and your devotion to the truth of God has strengthened me; 
and when I say " strengthened," it is with a full realization 
of my own weakness and imperfections. 

Your last book is a powerful presentation of truth. It 
will do good in years to come. Surely the labor was not in 
vain. 

In regard to the work here, the brethren have kept up a 
private school during the last three years for their children 
and for the children of any others who may wish to come. 
Opposition to the work is pretty strong. Baptists are strong 
here; and there is some opposition among the brethren. 
Community associations and friendships make discipline 
somewhat difficult. But that part is pretty well under 
control now, or seems to be, at least. If the school goes on 
next year, an additional teacher will be employed and the 
school will be put on a more substantial basis. The only 
doubt about the continuation of the work arises from the 
expense, which is laid upon a few; yet I feel assured that 
the work will go on, and will use all my influence toward 
that end. I am sure the work should go on. It fills a need 
which the larger schools cannot meet. It is only through 
such schools that the majority of children can be reached. 
The larger school can never benefit the majority directly. 
This, of course, is not a criticism of the larger schools. 
Their work cannot be done by any other schoo)s. 

In my efforts to teach here, many things come up that 
perplex me. One in particular I want to ask you about. 
When I came here, I found that the brethren had Bible 
study every Sunday night. This was conducted with sing
ing and prayer, as is customary in such meetings. In addi
tion to this, some of the brethren usually sung-and do now 
-a song---quartet, duet, or solo. I was not sure that was 
the Bible way, but I find it difficult to determine the scrip
tural way of singing. I do not know whether the Bible 
allows any other singing except as a congregation or not. 
Last night a young man who is a Baptist assisted the 
quartet in a song. I felt that he was not a member of the 
church of God, and, therefore, had no right to participate 
in the worship of God with the consent and sanction of 
God's children. Am I right? If so, what course should be 
pursued? The young man is honorable and seems honest 
in his life and in his religion. What is the proper course 
under such circumstances? My convictions in the matter 
are positive. I have expressed them, giving reasons, to one 
of the brethren here. He does not see the matter as I do. 
Yet he says he could not accept the man as a member of 
the church on his baptism by the Baptists. If you have 
time, I shall be glad for you to throw proper light on the 
matter. 

I wish I could see you again and talk with you often. 
But unless you remain here longer than is likely, I shall 
not see you again in this world. May the Lord bless your 
remaining days. Remember me in your prayers. 

This letter was written as a private letter, but we leave 
off names and places and publish it, as we cannot write a 
private letter, and it offers occasion to say things I wish 
to say. The great combined need of the church and the 
world is to know the word of God. To know it, children 
must be taught that word in all the stages and conditions 
in which they live and through which they pass. There is 
no duty more impressively laid upon the people of God than 
that they should teach their children the word of God. 
"Hear, O Israel: Jehovah our God is one Jehovah: and thou 
shalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy might. And these words, which 
I command thee this day, shall be upon thy heart; and thou 
shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk 
of them when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou 

walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when 
thou risest up. And thou shalt bind lnem for a sign upon 
thy hand, and they shall be for frontlets between thine 
eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the doorposts of 
thy house, and upon thy gates." (Deut. 6: 4-9.) That was. 
the old Jewish law, sealed by the blood of bulls and goats, 
and was to be taught at every time, place, and occasion. 
How much more sacred and holy the law sealed by the· 
blood of the Son of God! Paul tells the Christians: "Pro
voke not your children to wrath: but nurture them in the· 
chastening and admonition of the Lord." (Eph. 6: 4.) 
The children of Christian parents are to be nurtured, fed 
and nourished, in and from infancy in the chastening and· 
discipline of the warnings and training of the admonitions. 
or teachings of God. The teachings and trainings of God 
are to be imp,ressed into their nature and lives from earliest 
childhood. Yet, in the face of this instruction, men claim
ing to be Christians say they doubt whether children should' 
be required to study the Bible. The Christian religion will 
never be what is required in the Bible until parents learn 
it is a high crime before God to place children where they 
will not be required to study the Bible daily and continu
ously. Parents must teach it at home and place them in 
places where they will be required to study and learn it 
well. Jesus died to give us this word. \Viii we leave our 
children to die ignorant of it? 

The pressure of other and external influences call for 
greater and more faithfulness in the children studying the 
Bible, lest they forget the word of God and fall into sin. 
Parents, in teaching the children and others the word of 
God, so learn it that they themselves may be saved. No
man is in a saved state until he daily lives in obedience to· 
the word of God. 

The school in which the Bible is taught is a necessity for 
the salvation of the parent and of the child, the teacher and 
the pupil. The question with me is: Can a Christian teach 
a school in which the Bible is not taught? Can he build up 
a school in which the Bible is not made the chiefest book 
of teaching? Is he doing his duty as a Christian so to act? 
Can a Christian build up or work in any calling that is not 
Christian? "And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, 
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
the Father through him." (Col. 3: 17.) If a man per
forms all he does in the name of the Lord Jesus, he does 
what Christ would do in his place, and what he does is the 
work of Jesus Christ through him. When a Christian sens. 
goods, ·it must be a Christian store. No Christian has thEl' 
right to work in or build up a store not Christian. In a 
Christian store, everything done there must teach and train 
people by example and precept the Christian religion. A 
Christian may run a farm. The same principles are true. 
All done in the home or in the store is to be done in accord 
with what Christ would do. Christ would use every oppor· 
tunity to teach by precept and example the religion of 
Jesus. This every Christian must do in school, on a farm, 
as a doctor, as a lawyer, as a shoemaker, or as a black
smith. This· would make every calling or work in which a 
Christian would engage a Christian work or calling. This. 
state or condition of affairs existed in the early days of ·the 
church. It will have to exist again before the world wm 
be converted to Christ Jesus. This spirit made every· 
Christian an active worker in spreading the church of God. 
This spirit of devotion and consecration to the work of God· 
is the thing now needed to preach the gospel and convert 
the world to Christ. I earnestly desire to see every church 
with a school in which their own children and others will 
be taught the Bible as the most important study of life. 
I have criticised the effort to build up a big school or 
college in so many places because it crowded out the little 
schools and harassed and impoverished the brethren so 
they could not help the little schools. The condition stares. 

(Continued on page 470.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J. D. Floyd, of Shelbyville, Tenn., will preach 
the baccalaureate sermon at the Nashville Bible School 
next Sunday morning. The public is invited to attend. 

Brother L. B. Jones, of Winchester, Tenn., is in a good 
meeting at Rothchild Avenue, this city. Go out· and hear 
him. As stated on the announcement card: " Talk the meet
ing up, not down." 

Santa Rosa, Cal., May 5.-0ur meeting in Estacada, Ore., 
still continues. The interest is increasing. The house was 
well filled yesterday. All seats were taken and some were 
standing.-Earnest C. Love. 

When Brother F. B. Srygley blossomed out in his new 
gray suit, Brother F. W. Smith was mean enough to say 
that it reminded him of the metamorphosis of a grubworm 
into a butterfly. I wonder how it, looked when he reached 
Louisville! 

Odessa, Mo., May 5.-I have just concluded a series of 
talks and lectures to the students. I will preach the com
mencement sermon here next Thursday {May 8). My 
Louisville address is changed from 2415 Portland Avenue 
to 458 North Twenty-sixth Street.-R. H. Boll. 

The commencement exercises of the Nashville Bible 
School will begin to-morrow night at eight o'clock, and con
tinue ea.ch night until next Wednesday night. The gradua
ting exercises will be held next Thursday, beginning at ten 
o'clock. 

A Methodist reader writes: "I am a Methodist and have 
been :fighting sin and Satan all my life; and if I believe in 
being noisy about it, and you in water, what is the diifer
ence? Perhaps I can scare him away, while you try to 
drown him." Our Methodist friend has the advantage. The 
devil likes noise; but, like some others, you can't get him 
near the water. 

Thorp Spring, Texas, May 3.-I am in this classical old 
town renewing old acquaintances and preaching the gospel 
to its good people. The audiences are large, composed 
mostly of preachers, church members, students, and a. few 
ordinary sinners. Brother Bell and his colaborers are doing 
a fine work here. I trust that all such schools shall get the 
proper encouragement.-F. L. Young. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., May 5.-We had a fine day here 
yesterday. Our Sunday school was large and enthusiastic. 
Our attendance ls now nearing the two-hundred mark. The 
large auditorium was full at the preaching hour. There 
were two baptisms at the close of the service. In the after
noon we had one restored at Science Hill. The outlook is 
encouraging here. I will begin a meeting at Creal Springs, 
Ill., the third Sunday in this month.-G. Dallas Smith. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 5.-1 want to say a word or two 
for the "Cheerful Message " page. It is indeed a cheerful 
message to the disciples in Tennessee to know that Brother 
Price Billingsley is again in the Southland. He arrived 
here Saturday afternoon from Canada and began a series 
of meetings with the Cowart Street congregation yesterday. 
The attendance was fine at both services, and there seems 
to be nothing in the way of one of the best meetings that 
has ever been held in Chattanooga.-Aruna Clark. 

Belton, Texas, May 9.-The work in this section of the 
country is some better. I have been very busy for some 
time and expect to be pretty busy the remainder of the year. 
I preached six nights recently at Bethel, north of Belton. 

We had good attendance and splendid attention. Brother 
X. W. Morgan contemplates making a trip to Tennessee 
next fall, and desires to make arrangements for some meet
ings over there. I desire to say that Morgan ls a sound 
gospel preacher, and he will do good preaching where he 
goes.-C. D. Crouch. 

A brother writes from Wysox, Ky.: "The religious dis
cussion which was held at the Cool Spring Baptist Church, 
April 15-18, between W. T. Boaz, of Columbia, Tenn. 
{Christian), and A. B. Gardner, of Beaver Dam, Ky. {Bap
tist), has closed. Brother Boaz nobly defended the word 
of God, and we believe that the seed sown fell into some 
good and honest hearts. There were fourteen preachers 
present, and a great crowd besides. Brother Boaz is fine. 
We loved him "for his work's sake" long ago, and now 
that we know him personally, we honor him still more. 
We thank God for such men to preach his word and do his 
will." 

Atlanta, Ga., May 5.-Services at all the places were very 
good yesterday. Brother Nix began our first tent meeting 
a week ago, but was taken sick. Brotl;ler L. J. Jackson, 
who was passing through the city, took the work off of his 
hands until I could get back to the city from Haynesville, 
La. Brother Jackson's sermons made a great impression 
for good and one soui was baptized into Christ. I begin the 
work where he left it to-night. We are expecting a great 
meeting as a result of the good start Brother Jackson has 
given it. The Atlanta churches are deeply sympathizing 
with Brother Flavil Hall in the loss of his wife and with 
Sister Bishop in the loss of her husband, one of our greatest 
men.-S. H. Hall. 

Vernon, Texas, May 2.-0ur meeting is now a thing of 
the past. Brother Colley did all the preaching, and it was 
well done. Brother Colley is faithful to the word of God; 
is kind, yet firm, in the presentation of his arguments. 
Indeed, he is among our best preachers. We will appreciate 
all such preachers that Tennessee can spare to us. Our 
meeting resulted in seventeen additions to the congrega
tion-four by baptism and the rest by commendation. Our 
meetings are generally too short. Churches should make 
their arrangements to support a meeting as long as the 
interest demands. However, each congregation wlll have 
to be its own judge as to their ability and the demands of 
the occasion. God bless the Gospel Advocate.-W. P. 
Skaggs. 

Minor Hill, Tenn., May 8.-Brother J. H. Murrell, of Mc
Ewen, Tenn., was with me one week, from Tuesday, April 
15, to Tuesday, April 22. I had arranged appointments for 
us at my various places of labor, and, accordingly, he 
preached at Appleton, Tenn., on Tuesday night; at Shoal 
Bluff, on Wednesday night; at Pleasant Valley, in Lime
stone County, Ala., on Thursday night; at Rogersville, 
Lauderdale County, Ala., on Friday night; and at Minor 
Hill, Tenn., on Sunday afternoon and night. It was a real 
treat to have this godly man in our humble home, and the 
whole week with him was spent Pleasantly and profitably. 
Brother Murrell came to acquaint himself with the work 
with a view to succeed me. The brethren at the various 
points were highly pleased with him; and while no definit1' 
conclusion was reached as to his coming, I should be glad 
that the brethren encourage him sufficien-tly to induce him 
to come to this field, for the work could but prosper under 
his care. May the father direct his steps and lead him 
where he can accomplish most.-J. Petty Ezell. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches ~I By A. B. I,ipscomb 

It has been said that a sweet girl graduate is one of life's 
most expensive luxuries. The boy graduate is not nearly 
so sweet, but, doubtless, almost as expensive. That Centre
ville, Tenn., is exploiting eleven graduates this week is 
proof positive that the thriving little city does not stop to 
count the cost in this line of luxury. It was my privilege 
to linger a while in Centreville's garden of loveliness, by 
which you are to infer that the writer delivered the com
mencement address before the graduates and friends of the 
Fairview College. This institution has a well-deserved 
patronage and is making new friends every year. Prof. 
W. P. Morrison, its head, is a man of unusual ability. He 
possesses that rare combination of qualities which make 
one not only a good teacher, but a good executive as well. 
Surrounded by an able corps of teachers and aided and 
abetted in the right sense by a splendid Christian wife, he 
has made this school the radiating center of an educational 
influence that makes for the betterment of the country 
round about. One visit to Centreville was enough to ,show 
how great a factor it has become in the social and business 
fabric of the town. 

The Fairview school is correctly named so far as the 
view is concerned. I have never seen a more entrancing 
one anywhere. 

The Center of the Universe. 
The name "Centreville" may not mean much to the 

outside world, but to the p,eople who live there it repre. 
sents the center of the universe-the garden spot of ideal 
existence. Situated upon a high plateau, its houses in 
every direction front toward the rim of everlasting hills; 
and last week those hills were a mantle of green that would 
thrill the heart of any man, even though he had no Irish 
blood. I have seen so many Harpeth rivers in Tennessee 
that I am somewhat confused as to the identity of the one 
that winds so gracefully around the feet of Centreville. I 
cannot say whether it is the big stream, the little stream, 
or the middle-sized one. But to the people of Centreville 
there is no distinction. It is their Harpeth. Above its 
classic shores they have found, not a haven, but a high 
hill of peace and contentment where serenity is as common 
and as fresh as the honeysuckles. What does it matter if 
their train toward Dickson consumes two hours in travers
ing thirty-two miles? Who wants to leave Centreville in 
a hurry, anyway? Nobody. 

Brother Rainey Likes Flowers. 
I did not meet to worship with the church at Centreville, 

but met several of the members in their homes, on the 
Square, and at the opera house. Brother John L. Rainey, 
the young preacher who lives there, introduced me right 
and left. He was formerly a student of the Nashville Bible 
School and still pursues his studies. The people at Centre
ville speak well of his work among them and predict for him 
a useful career in the Master's service. It is expected that 
somewhere and at some time in this land of flowers and of 
sunshine he will find one blossom of perennial loveliness 
and that th on and there his heart will speak; and going on 
the theory that a man has not truly found himself until he 
has found his mate, in conjunction with the good people of 
Centreville, we await our brother's discovery with unre
strained eagerness and no little excitement. 

"Where the Derryberries Crow." 
The elders of the church at Centreville are J. T. Derry

berry, Pleas Walker, Dr. James Ward, and John Nicks. It 
was my pleasure to visit the home of the first-named elder. 
I do not know the origin of the original " derryberry,'' 
whether it was "black" or "blue" or "straw;" but I do 
know that Derryberrys are thick in Tennessee, and I have 
never seen one that suggested thorns. They are pleasant 
and agreeable and usually busy in the Master's service. It 
is a Christian family that has done much for the cause. 
Brother J. T. has a large and interesting family. Taking a 
seat at his hospitable board makes one think that here is 
" where the derryberries grow;" and they can never be too 
plentiful of the whole-souled variety. 

Brother James E. Scobey made a business trip to Centre
ville on the same day, and his presence added considerably 
to the pleasure of the trip. 

A CESSATION OF OPERATIONS. 
BY A. B. L. 

It is generally supposed that " Brother McCaleb is well 
supported," and for the most part he is thankful to say this 
is true; unfortunately, however, this confidence on the 
part of the brethren is sometimes carried too far and the 
thermometer suddenly drops to zero. This happens to be 
the case just now. We prepare for such times as far as 
possible by keeping back a little for emergencies, but even 
then the end is reached after a while. We are facing the end 
of the month with not a penny to meet its obligations. 

68 Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan. J. M. McCALEB. 

While a great wave of sympathy has swept the country 
in behalf of Sister Bishop and her children on account of 
the loss of a husband devoted to her and to the Lord's work, 
and while the contributions for her have been gratifying, 
it seems that there has been somewhere a painful neglect 
in the matter of Brother J. M. McCaleb's support, as the 
frank statement just received from him indicates. Had not 
Brother McCaleb prepared for just such an emergency, he 
would be in a most embarrassing position indeed. But his 
wisdom and foresight in this matter does not excuse our 
neglect of him. It should make us all the more anxious 
to atone for any seeming forgetfulness by a quick and 
cheerful response. It was right, of course, to help Sister 
Bishop and the children to the fullest extent in the hour of 
distress, but it was not right to neglect the other workers 
on the field, either McCaleb or the Vincents, whose obliga
tions must be met just as promptly as those whom sorrow 
has called away. " These ought ye to have done, and not 
to leave the other undone." It is not a case for argument, 
and please note that Brother McCaleb makes no appeal nor 
offers any complaint. He simply states the situation, leav
ing the matter to our sense of justice and right. Ordinarily 
the above report would appear on the "Missionary Page;" 
but that page is omitted this week, and we place it here 
to inspire quick action. Let us not be found wanting. 

CONFEDERATE REUNION AT CHATTANOOCA. 
The Confederate Veteran's Reunion convenes here on May 

27 to 29. We wish to extend an invitation to the visit
ing friends and brethren to attend our revival, and, if they 
remain in Chattanooga on Lord's day, we invite them to 
worship with us. Our house of worship is 812 Cowart 
Street. To date there has been one confession in the meet
ing and there is excellent interest manifested.-Prlce Bill
ingsley. 
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TEACHINC THE BIBLE. 
(Continued from page 467.) 

us in the face that we must build up schools to teach the 
Bible to the children, or the school will teach them to 
reject it. 

There is no law or example in the .Bible prescribing the 
manner of the singing or who should do it, save certain 
disciples "sung." It is thought much of it was the com
position of the singer; he sung his own songs. If this was 
the case, it was greatly solo singing. But this ·1s greatly 
guesswork, and God seems to have left it to the churches. 
Where God makes no law, who shall make one? If God 
thought there was no need to make a rule, why should any 
one think there is need for one? Who has authority to 
supervise and improve the order of God? There is just 
as much sin in adding to the appointments and provisions 
of God as there is in taking from them or changing them. 
The guilt is the same for adding to as in taking from .the 
things written in the book of God. One great trouble is, 
disciples wish 'to lay restrictio,ns where God has laid none. 
If God has left this to the church, let it stay there. The 
elders ought to regulate this as they do the order of 
worship. They ought not to forbid solos, duets, and quar
tets, but give all an opportunity to sing. A few ought not 
to monopolize the time in any of these special orders so as 
to hinder the songs of all in the worship. During the 
mission of Jesus and the apostles, many with imperfect 
knowledge and faulty conceptions came to worship God 
with them, and not an example is found, as I remember, 
of either Christ or the apostles discouraging or repelling 
them from a participation in the worship. They en
couraged all to come and led them to unite with them in 
the worship, using the opportunity in a kindly spirit to 
teach them " the way of the Lord more perfectly." The 
Bible teaches some important lessons that in our human 
self-sufficiency few learn. We ought to kindly help all to 
the better way. The different dispensations of God to 
man seem intended to teach that man cannot be driven or 
led to Christ or heaven, save by love commingled with fear. 
The destruction of the :flood or the thunders of Sinai could 
not drive man to love and honor God. The love of Jesus 
Christ and his great sacrifice for the sins of the world, 
connected with woes of death and ruin to the rebellious, 
alone could lead man in love and devotion to the Savior 
of the world and to the love and goodness of God. We 
ought to encourage and help those disposed to worship God. 
We ought to encourage and help all who come to us and 
discourage none. We should encourage them to unite with 
us, holding to the good they possess and whatever of good 
we possess that they do not possess. I never could oppose 
or discourage them from participating in the worship, and, 
so far as we can, "by the same rule let us walk." In this 
way we can depend on God's help and blessing to make us 
one in Christ Jesus. To repel them 'is to drive them off. 

I could no more sit in judgment on the acceptability of 
the baptism of a man, as to whether God approves it, than 
I could on the genuineness of his faith and repentance. 
To the Lord he stands or falls. I thank God that he has 
not placed such responsibility on men. Were a Baptist 
man at my house at a time of prayer or praise, I would 
not for a moment hesitate to ask him to lead in it or to 
unite with him in such a service. Jesus and the apostles 
united in worship with those making greater blunders and 
mistakes in their preaching and practice than the religious 
teachers of this age and country, without reproof or rebuke. 
Let us not be overmuch righteous nor more holy than the 
Lord Jesus. 

If the young could but realize how soon they will become 
mere walkfog bundles of habit, they would give more heed 
to their conduct while in the plastic state.-Selected. 

REBEKAH AllVD JACOB'S SIN. 
Brother Sewell: Did Rebekah and Jacob do wrong in 

deceiving Isaac? GEORGE H. PORCH. 

They deceived an old blind man, Rebekah's husband 
and .Jacob's fatll.er, by carrying out a plotted and planned 
scheme between them, Jacob telling three willful and posi
tive falsehoods. They both knew that Isaac had told Esau 
to go and take venison and prepare and bring him savory 
meat, that he might eat of it and bless him before he should 
die. Esau went to secure and prepare the savory meat. 
Rebekah heard Isaac tell Esau what to do, and she at once 
told Jacob of it, and told him to hasten and bring two kids 
of the goats, and she would prepare savory meat such as 
his father loved, and for him to carry it in to his fathex
before Esau could get back, and thus secure his father's 
blessing. Jacob said: "Esau my brother is a hairy man, 
and I am a smooth man: my father peradventure will feel 
me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall bring 
a curse upon me, and not a blessing." But his mother said: 
" Upon me be thy curse, my son: only obey my voice." So 
Jacob went right away and brought the kids, as his mother 
said, although he knew and said he would appear as a 
deceiver if his father should detect }lim. So he knew th6' 
thing proposed would be a deception on his father; but 
with the assurance of the mother that she would stand for
the curse, he hastened to bring the goats, and the meat 
was soon prepared, and he went in to his father with it, 
although he knew it would be deception, a fraud upon his 
father, if he should succeed, thus showing himself ready to 
deceive his aged father in his blindness, if he could only 
suc<;eed by it and secure the blessing that he knew was 
promised his brother. Rebekah knew all this; but she, too, 
was willing to deceive her aged and blind husband to 
secure the blessing to her favorite boy. Thus both of them 
were willing to deceive Isaac in his old age and to defraud: 
Esau out of the promise of his father. Jacob did not hesi
tate because the thing would be a deception and a fraud, 
but because he was afraid of a failure; but he was really 
anxious to do the thing if he could succeed. Not only this: 
but when he went in with the savory meat and his father
asked him who he was, he told three willful and positive 
falsehoods. First, he said: " I am Esau." In the second 
place he said, "I have done according as thou badest me," 
knowing that this also was positively false; that his father 
had not bidden him to do anything of the sort. In the third 
place, when his father asked him how he found the meat 
so quickly, he said: " Because Jehovah thy God sent me good 
speed." 

Now how can any one say that this deception and these 
three willful falsehoods were not wrong? Also, as Jacob's 
mother planned the whole affair of the deception and helped: 
him through with the whole fraud, she thereby became the 
leading party in the whole scheme; and who can say she 
did no wrong? Falsehood and deception were terribly con
demned in Satan in the garden of Eden when he falsified the
word of God and deceived Eve in the garden. The penalty 
also was an awful one upon the serpent, and also upon Eve 
for heeding the serpent and turning away from the word 
of God. And were not similar things very wrong in Jacob
and Rebekah? They surely sinned greatly and suffered 
severe penalties for their sin. 

When Esau came with his savory meat and found that 
.Jacob had supplanted him, he declared that when the 
mourning for his father ended, as it was then supposed: 
Isaac would die soon, he would then slay Jacob. The 
mother heard this threat, and she managed to get Jacob off" 
to Padan-aram to secure a wife among his mother's rela
tives. After being there a while, he agreed to work seven 
years for Laban, his mother's brother, for Rachel. When 
the time was up, Laban deceived him, giving him the wrong 
girl, and he had to work seven more years to get Rachel. 
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For some time there have been repeated calls from the 
brethren over the country for the publication of tracts and 
pamphlets on vital subjects that would be suitable for free 
distribution in large quantities. The need is apparent. 
Such literature is needed in the large cities to check, so 
far as possible, the baneful influence of Catholicism, Rus
sellism, Christian Science, Unitarianism, and other heretical 
teachings. It is needed in the country to counteract the 
teaching of the Mormons and the Seventh-Day Adventists. 
It is needed everywhere to call men out and away from 
denominationalism to the gospel plan of salvation and to 
that pure and simple worship that God has ordained. It is 
needed to send the gospel into virgin fields where even the 
denominations have not gained a foothold. Briefly, it is 
needed to fulfill the Master's commission: "Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature." 

The disciples have not been wide awake to their oppor
tunities along this line. Generally speaking, we have been 
lax and remiss in our duty. We have allowed some of the 
denominations to " put it over " on us in the matter of pub
licity. T'ake Russellism, for example. There is hardly a 
city, town, or cross roads in the United States where his 
name is not known and his teachings have not been read. 
I will say more than this. There is hardly a plaoe in this 
country where his teachings are not favorably known. and 
this, too, in the face of adverse criticism from many sources. 
How did he attain all this publicity and favorable notice? 
Did he get it on his merits as a great and good man 
and a profound Bible scholar? Certainly not. unless you 
count that man good and great who builds up a mighty 
ecclesiasticism by preying upon the ignorance and credulity 
of the people. Probably nine-tenths of those who fall in 
with religious misinterpretations do it through careless or 
superficial reading. They do- not interpret the word of God 
for themselves, nor do they allow the word of God to be 
its own interpreter. They follow the interpretation of men. 
So that we are reminded of the Savior's question, more 
timely now than ever before: " If the blind lead the blind, 
shall they not both fall into the ditch?" 

But we gain nothing by dwelling overmuch on the mis
takes of the past or heralding the story of our neglect. The 
thing to do is to profit by these mistakes by going to work 
in dead earnest. Like the men of Israel, let us confess 
our remissness before the Lord and do that which we 
should have been doing for many years past. In distrib
uting literature, we must show the same aggressiveness 
and even more than the perverters of truth have shown. 
It must not be said to our shame that the name and teach
ings of Charles T. Russell or any other man are better 
known in any place than the names and teaching of Jesus 
Christ and his apostles. It is a case of "Awake thou that 
sleepest" and figuratively "fight the devil with his own 
fire." No one has ever doubted or gainsaid the importance 
of printer's ink in teaching and preaching the gospel. It 
has always been regarded as a helpful instrument. Now 
we need to realize that it is more than helpful; it is a 
powerful instrument in our hand, and just as powerful for 

good as it is for evil. Shall we not surcharge it with the 
power of the gospel and use it for the glory and honor of 
God? 

This explains the purpose of a new department for the 
Gospel Advocate, to be known as the " Publicity Page," 
which will appear every week or as regularly as the work 
may demand. On this page we will print from time to 
time brief articles calling attention to tracts and pamphlets 
that deserve widespread distribution. We hope that many 
of the good articles that have appeared and some that will 
appear in the Gospel Advocate will be reprinted in tract 
form. Contributions will be solicited from individuals 
and churches everywhere to carry on the work. It is 
our plan to put the collection and distribution of the 
funds on the same basis as that used in supporting 
Brother McCaleb and the other missionaries. Every 
dollar received will be promptly acknowledged, and de
tailed reports will appear showing how the money is ex
pended. Brother S. F. Morrow, of Nashville, Tenn., widely 
known to our readers as " the tent man," has generously 
volunteered to look after the details of printing and dis
tributing the literature needed without charge. David 
Lipscomb, one of the senior editors of the Gospel Advocate, 
has recommended him as a good man to undertake this 
work. Brother Morrow considers it a labor of love; and 
knowing full well the sacrifices he has made already in 
teaching and preaching the gospel himself and supplying 
the needs to other preachers, we welcome him into our 
midst in this special capacity. He will have the printing 
clone at the lowest figure possible. 

We do not expect to " set the river afire " at once, but 
we do expect the work to grow. The first step in an impor
tant matter like this is to begin; and here, be it said to the 
credit of some of our earnest readers, something has already 
been done. Brother W. Claude Hall, of Fulton, Ky.; Brother 
W. Halliday Trice, of Union City, T'enn.; and others have 
been systematically distributing tracts for some, time, and 
have done as much as their means would allow; but there· 
has been no concentrated effort upon the part of the 
churches generally. So far from supplanting them, it is 
our purpose to encourage them and have them work with 
us in greatly enlarging our efforts in this field of usefulness. 
There is no end to the good that can be done. It is a field 
without limitations. Besides the special needs in city and 
country already mentioned, it should be pointed out that 
every protracted meeting, every debate, every commence
ment, every public meeting to wP.ich we have access, offers 
an opportunity for the distribution of good literature. 
Every market place and every railroad station where one 
might leave a tract to advantage calls us to duty, saying, 
" Use me " for the spreading of the truth. 

There are hundreds of cases where the Gospel Advo. 
cate, if sent to good p,rospects, would lead them to the 
truth. There are hundreds of others who are poor, but 
deserving, but cannot afford to read it. Who will gladden 
their hearts by sending it to them? Suggestions are in· 
vited from our reader's as to other means of expending the 
fund. Make them brief and to the point. 

At the top of this page is a list of contributors to the 
Publicity Fund. We shall keep it there for a while, not for 
vanity's sake, but that all our readers may watch and 
make it grow. Who will be the next to respond? Send all 
contributions to and make all checks payable to the GOspet 
Advocate, marked for the Publtclty Fund. _ i 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ECHOES FROM OKLAHOMA CITY. 

BY L. D. Sl\fITH. 

Paul, the great apostle in the first 
century, responded to the cry: "Come 
over and help us estab.Jish the cause 
of Christ in the capital city." 

Brethren, this appeal is now before 
you. Will you help send out the word 
in regions beyond you, helping us hold 
forth the word of life, " teach all na
tions," " preach the gospel to every 
creature?" The gospel of Christ is 
the power of God unto salvation. 
"Woe is unto me, if I preach not the 
gospel!·· We think it not imposing to 
ask you to assist us in our efforts to 
build up the cause here. We have ar· 
ranged for a meeting of four or five 
weeks' duration. Our tent will cost 
much; also seats, lights, etc. Will 
you send a contribution, a sacrifice 
well plea.sing to God, to help a few dis
ciples who are determined to perform 
their duty, but who are few in number 
and do not possess much of this 
world's goods? Now is the appointed 
time; what will your answer be? 
Send to L. D. Smith, 629 East Seventh 
Street, or T. P. Prickett, 735 East 
Tenth Street, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

SOME TIMELY SUCCESTIONS. 
BY WILL J. CULLUlll. 

" Let all things be done decently and 
in order." (1 Cor. 14: 40.) No state· 
ment in God's word demands more con
sideration than this one; and why? 
Because there are none made only for 
the good of mankind; and when God 
speaks through his Son, the divine com· 
mand is, " Hear ye him." (Matt. 17: 
5.) Jesus said: "Teach all nations, 
baptizing them; . . . teaching them 
[the baptized] to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you." 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20.) Question: How are 
we commanded to do all things? "De
cently and in order." It seems to me 
at this time that our brethren are 
asleep and need to be aroused to a 
sense of duty, get to work, and have 
some system, or order, about it. 

I now desire to suggest to the breth· 
ren everywhere a few things that I 
believe would be helpful and productive 
of good, and in no way contrary to the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. First, let 
every congregation have printed a 
directory containing the name and ad
dress of each member. Let every home 
have one of these; and when it is re
ported that some are sick, they will 
not have to inquire where they reside; 
and if any member should move to an
other community, this would in a meas· 
ure be a letter of introduction to them. 
Of course this is more needed in cities 
than at other places, as people in the 
country usually know all for miles 
around; but in cities it is often the 
case that weak and timid members 
will move into a community, and, be-
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ing strangers, they will reIIiafo at home, 
and before it co~es to the knowledge 
of the brethren they are found by some 
sect or party and are often led astray. 
But some will say it is their duty to 
look out for a place of worship when 
they move into a new place. This is 
not disputed; but we that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak. Let the congregation where 
they have been worshiping keep an 
oversight of all, and, when a member 
leaves that community, find out where 
he has gone, and then notify the breth· 
ren of his whereabouts and ask them 
to see after him. I fear that we are 
so afraid of being like others that we 
eyen fail to do our duty in some things 
because they are working in the same 
way. Brethren, let us resolve to do 
more for the Master than we have been 
doing, remembering that "the night 
cometh, when no man can work." 

MARKED PHYSICAL IMPRGVE· 
MENT. 

BY GEORGE E. GA.TES. 

My physician thinks I. show marked 
improvement since beginning the 
Friedmann serum treatment on April 
10, but my throat is in very bad con
dition and seems to grow worse all 
the time. He thinks this climate is 
too hot and dry for my throat affec
tion and advises me to return to Ten· 
nessee. He does not anticipate any 
bad effects on my lungs on account of 
the change to the Eastern climate. If 
we return, we will likely start by 
June 1. We will be with relatives and 
friends, and Mrs. Gates will be able to 
get work until spring, when, the doctor 
thinks, I can go to work without dan· 
ger of serious effects. However, this 
will necessitate my borrowing one 
hundred or one hundred and twenty· 
five dollars; so if any one feels dis· 
posed to ~id us in securing transporta· 
tion, any donations sent to me will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged. 
My address is 131 Calhoun Street, 
Redlands, Cal. 

A DAINTY COOK BOOK F.REE. 

We are mailing, absolutely free of 
charge, our recipe book, " Dainty Des
serts for Dainty People," to any one 
applying and mentioning the name of 
her grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in colors and gives over 10-0 
recipes for the 'daintiest desserts, jel
lies, puddings, salads, candies, ices, ice 
creams, etc. No good housekeeper can 
afford to be without it. If you send a 
two-cent stamp, we will also send you 
a full pint sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain, Sparkling Gelatine, or for fifteen 
cents a two-quart package, if your 
grocer does not sell it. Charles B. 

Knox Company, 301 Knox Avenue, 
Johnstown, N. Y. 

Will Relieve Nervous Depression and Low Spirits 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chiU TONIC, arouses the 
liver, drives out Malaria and builds U:D the sys
tem. A sure Appetizer and aid to digestion. soc. 
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THE FAYETTEVILLE MEETINC. 

BY WILLIAM G. KLINGMAN. 

Brother C. R. Nichol, of Clifton, 
Texas, and the writer conducted this 
meeting with the good, wide-awake 
church in this beautiful little city, be
ginning on the first Sunday in April 
and lasting over the third Lord's day. 
There were two services a day, and all 
well attended. The house is one of the 
largest, and is the best and hand
somest house among our brethren in 
Tennessee that I have seen. The large 
auditorium and the new gallery were 
in use every service, and often people 
were turned away without even stand
ing room. After all became acquainted 
with Brother Nichol and his peculiar, 
but pleasant, style of saying and doing 
things, we all fell deeply in love with 
him, and even this peculiar style 
(which is perfectly natural and "all 
M> own") had a tendency to hold his 
hearers spellbound. In every way 
Brother Nichol is truly a great preach
er. His knowledge of the Bible is unsur
passed, and his keen, logical arrange
ment of subjects and presentation is 
far above the ordinary. Though he 
has over two hundred public debates 
to his credit, he is nbtlas many may 
conclude, a " Texas hla~ hunter," but 
is very congenial and considerate; 
but if one is looking' ·for argument, 
Nichol can ably accommodate him. 
The singing improved with each 
servic.e. The writer met a children's 
chorus of fifty or more every afternoon. 
Many thought the little flock can "out. 
sing" the larger ones. This is an 
open acknowledgment of the sore 
need of more training in this line. 
There were twenty-four additions by 
baptism. Brother Nichol and I agreed 
to return next year to begin with them 
on the second Sunday in April, to run , 
over four Sundays. 

HE REDUCED 57 POUNDS. 
New Method of Flesh Reduction Proves Aston

ishingly Successful. 
Johnstown, Pa. (Speclal.)-lnvesti

gation has fully established that Hon. 
H. T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced 
his weight fifty-seven pounds in an 
incredibly short time by wearing a 
simple, invisible device, weighing less 
than an ounce. This, when worn as 
directed, acts as an infallible flesh re
ducer, dispensing entirely with dieting, 
medicines, and exercises. Many promi
nent men and women have adopted 
this easy means of reducing super:llu
ous flesh, and it is stated that the in
ventor, Prof. G. X. Burns, of No. 17 
West Thirty-eighth Street, New York, 
is sending these outfits on free trial 
to all who write him. 

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cun.. 
The worst cases, no matter of how Ion&' standin11:, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter's Antisepti1: Hee.lin&' OU. It relieves 
Pala and Heals atthe sa11re time. 25c, SOc, '$r.oo 
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MammaSays 
"Its Sale for 
Children' 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

FOR 

MALARIA :!:r~f TONIC 
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter &: Co., Louisville, Ky. 

Profitable Side Dressind 
The use of side dressing is increasing 
on COTTON and CORN. It pays 
to do it, if one uses the right goods. 
Two applications of 200 lbs. each per 
acre are recommended by a well-known 

Southern investigator and experimenter. He suggests 
a S-S-S formula, or a mixture of equal parts of Acid 
Phosphate, Kainit and Nitrate of Soda. 
Side dress cotton when the plants are 10 inches high 
and again when the bloom begins to open. Where 
cotton is inclined to rust. use 

KAINIT 
making two app~ications of 200 pounds each per acre. 

This is also effective against root lice and cut worms on corn, if 
applied early enough. It will pay you to try it, for Potash P'ays. 

Order Kainit now before the supply is exhausted. We sell 
Kainit and Potash Salts, any quantity from one 200-lb. bag up. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS 
Whitney Central Bank Baildind Savannah Banli & Trust Baildind 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. SAVANNA.II, GA. 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER 
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IFINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETl' 

"GRT EDGE" the only ladies' shoe dressing that 
positively contains OU. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
iling. 25c. ""FlENCB GLOSS." lOc. 

"STAR" combination for, cleaning and polishing all 
kindeof ruBBet or tan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size, 25c. 

"QUICK WBITE"' (In liquid form with spong-e)qulck· 
!Ir cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

''BA.BY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who 
take pride in having their shoes loolt A 1. Restores 
::olor andluetre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
br11sh or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" 1ize, 25 cents. 
lf :rour dealer does not keep the kind you want. send ua 
the price in stamps for full size package, charges pa.id. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. a. CO., 
10•28 Alban~ Street, Cambridge, Masa. 

Tiu Oldest and Largest Manufactthersof 
Skoe Polishes in tke World. 

f 

:tr.:" BELLS Peal 
llemol'lal Bella a Speelal1i7. 

•-BeUFauadrJ t'o.,Baltlmore,1'14.,U&t. 

DAISY FLY KILLER f!:: ':r.t":rr1~'.tl\ 
Alea. Neat,clean.or• :e:.tali. C::te:~nlf 
sea aou. Made of 
metai, can'tspillortip 
over ; will not soil or 
lnj ure aayth ing. 
Guaranteed effective. 
Sold by dealers, or 
6 sent by express pre
paid for $1. 

WoLD BOllDBS, 1110 DeXa1ll Ave., Brooklyn. M. 1:. 

T HE up-to-date farmer. instead of "go
ing to mlll," owns his own grinding 
mill and does better grinding and 

and saves money- He also grinds for his 
neighbors and often makes enough profit 
to pay for his mill. He owns a l\!onarch 
Mill-the finest French Burr Mill in the 

world. State the kind and 
r-----. amount of power you have, and 

we wlll tell you something iurer
'------.est in g about feed 

and meal grindiug. 
SPROUT, WALDRON & CO., 

Box448 1 Muncy, Pa. 

$8 5Q=63 EGGS= 
' We pay Freight 

any
where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

BGX·311 lllDIANAPOUS,1110. BOX 311 PETAlUMA,CAL. 
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" SOMETHINC WRORC INDEED." 
BY O. L. HARDIN. 

I wish to utter a hearty "Amen " to 
the article from the pen of Brother 
John R. Williams in the Firm Founda
tion of April 22. I have wanted to 
write just such an article for some 
time, but, not being in the journalistic 
business, have so far refrained. I am 
sure five hundred brethren or more 
have asked me in the past twelve 
months to write some of our papers, 
begging them to stop so much wran
gling and fussing through their col
umns. 

I wish to say that I am a friend to 
every paper that is loyal to the truth 
of the New Testament; but I wish also 
to say that I am sick and tired of so 
many hard, sarcastic, bitter, unkind, 
un-Christlike, and therefore unchris· 
tian, words and discussions through 
them. 

Almost every week I get letters from 
the publishing brethren asking me to 
help increase the circulation of their 
paper; and, brethren, I guess you see 
I pass them by. Now it is due you 
that I tell you why. Well, sometimes 
the samples are so fiery and ugly that 
I am ashamed to hand them out. If, 
after looking them over, I see nothing 
bad and talk paper to the brethren, 
they look at me rather cross-eyed and 
say: "Well, I-I have a hard enough 
time now to keep myself straight; 
so I don't need such a fire eater as 
that." 

Brethren, these are facts; so, for 
the good of the cause we all love so 
dearly, please Jet us call a halt-as 
Brother Williams says, " tone down." 
My Guide teaches me to exercise love 
and, kindness toward all mankind. 
"Let ·love be without dissimulation." 
(Rom. 12: 9.) Paul says: "Be filled 
with the Spirit." (Eph. 5: 18.) He 
also says: "If any man hath not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." 
(Rom. 8: 9.) Jesus says: "By their 
fruits ye shall know them." Paul 
tells us what the fruits of the Spirit 
consist of: "Love, joy, peace, long
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith
fulness, meekness, temperance." (Gal. 
5: 22, 23.) No law against these. If 
our lives, our deeds, our manners, and 
our words do not conform to these nine 
characteristics of the fruits which 
Christians are to bear, what influence 
suppose ye we can and do yield? Paul 
also tells us the works, or fruits, of 
the flesh. (Gal. 5: 19, 20.) Let us 
look at a few of them. " Strife"
contention (see 1 Cor. 1: 10-13); 
" seditions "-factiously (see 1 Cor. 3: 
3); "variance "-disagreement (see 2 
Cor. 13: 11); ... emulation "-a desire 
to excel, contention. What does the 
Book say about such as are guilty of 
these things? Will you read and see? 
I am perfectly aware that Jude says, 
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" Earnestly contend for the faith." 
But earnestness does not necessitate 
or mean a coarse, harsh, bitter, sting
ing, overbearing contention. No, 
never; that's a Satanic spirit. 

Now, as to the rebaptism question, 
the college question, the Sunday-school 
question, the personal-indwelling-of-the 
Spirit question, and all others, can we 
not write and speak to each other with 
love and kindness? May God help us 
to comply with that new command
ment: "Love one another."' 

Battlefield, Mo. 

11 PREACH THE WORD." 
BY F. LOREX PAISLEY. 

Why? Because the Savior said do it 
when he charged his chosen earthen 
vessels to preach to all the world. 

For some time there have been some 
efforts on foot to have some preaching 
done here (Metropolis, 111.) that would 
be purely on a gospel foundation. In 
several instances we were badly dis
appointed in that we expected to have 
preaching and something happened 
that the spokesman failed to arrive. 
Not many months ago one of our best 
and most powerful preachers came to 
Southern Illinois to hold a meeting, 
and we invited him to preach for us on 
his return South, which he promised 
to do, naming date to be announced. 
On said day he telephoned us, stating 
that he could not come, on account 
of the great interest shown in the meet· 
ing. From there he went on to an
other place, where the truth had al· 
ready been preached and where another 
one of our good speakers lives, to con
tinue planting and reaping. But why 
speak of all that? Here is the idea. 
A place where the pure gospel is so 
bitterly opposed, and where the people 
are looking for every opportunity to 
reject the truth, should not be so 
slighted, unless the place for which it 
is slighted is in as bad or worse condi· 
tion. I mention this because it hurts 
an concerned, as our critics have an 
excuse to claim, "You have no one to 
represent you," when there are so few 
in number teaching the truth which 
they oppose. 

But there is always a bright side to 
things. We have not always been dis
appointed. Last September Brother 
J. S. Haskins, who has continually con
tended for a " Thus saith the Lord," 
came and gave some fine lessons, al· 
though not in very good health and 
unable to speak clearly. Yet he 
preached more unmixed truth than had 
been heard in this little city for sev
eral years, I dare say, as the church 
has been digressive for about twenty 
years. On April 15 Brother Charlie 
Taylor dropped in and preached an ex
cellent discourse on " From the Garden 
of Eden to the Paradise of God." To 
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all who do not know him, I will say 
that he will surprise and please you 
if you hear him. He is twenty-one, 
and has been preaching five years. He 
says he is " not ashamed of the gospel 
of Christ." I would that there were 
many more such boys. He and Brother 
J. E. Laird are billed for a series of 
meetings here in July, 1914. Taylor 
will preach here again on May 12, 1913. 
There is also a movement on foot to 
preach the gospel through the press 
and a good, loyal paper here at not a 
very far future date. But nothing has 
developed in that direction, so we are 
not authorized to publish particulars 
at present. May we all turn from our 
own ways to the ways of the Lord. 

IS IT RICHT TO ADVERTISE 
COCA-COLA? 

Men who play the wily game of poli
tics have discovered that the best way 
to distract the attention of the public 
from their own shortcomings is to 
make a loud-mouthed sensational at
tack upon some one else. As the cut
tlefish eludes its pursuer by clouding 
the surrounding water with the con
tents of its ink sac so the political 
adventurer takes advantage of the 
ignorance and prejudices of the people 
to escape from his indefensible posi
tion by muddying the waters of public 
opinion. 

A case in point is the recent attack 
made upon the religious press for car
rying Coca-Cola advertising. This at
tack was made by a politician who 
was supposed to be an expert in chem
istry, but who, having brought a suit 
against the Coca-Cola Company, was 
humiliated by having to acknowledge 
that he could not qualify as an expert. 
The court decided in favor of the Coca
Cola Company, as it was clearly shown 
that the only essential difference be
tween Coca~Cola and coffee or tea is 
that the former contains only about 
half as much caffeine as the latter and 
that the flavor is different. 

The question as to whether it is right 
to advertise Coca-Cola seems to resolve 
itself, therefore, into the question as to 
whether it is right to advertise coffee, 
tea, chocolate, cocoa, and other bever
ages of the caffeine group. 

WORTH ITS WEICHT IN COLD. 
S. T. Trigg, Richton, Miss., says: " I 

had a sore on my leg for nine years, and 
tried everything I could get and two doc
tors, and all failed to cure me. Then I 
decided to try Gray's Ointment, and three 
boxes cured the old sore sound and well. 
It Is worth its weight In gold." No won
der this man feels grateful toward Gray's 
Ointment. Think of the sufl'.ering caused 
by a chronic sore for nine years. If you 
are troubled with old sores of any nature-
ulcers, bolls, bruises, carbuncles, burns, 
tumors, etc-try Gray's Ointment. You 
wlll recommend It ever afterwards. It Is 
one remedy that can be absolutely de
pended upon to efl'.ectually relieve skin dis
eases. A free sample can be had from Dr. 
W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray Bulldlng, Nash
ville, Tenn. Twenty-five cents a box at 
druggists', or by mail from the manu
facturers. 

_ . 
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Safe, Sane, Satisfying 
Economical 

For use in the Home. For use by the Physi
cian. For use by the Dentist. 

:ABS_0RBINE J!! 
v THE ANTISEPTIC UNIMEHT , 

Analgesic, Stimulant, Prophylactic, Antiphloglstic, Dis
cutlent, Resolvent. 

Absorbine, Jr. is scientifically and carefully compounded 
of vegetable extracts and essential oils. Each ingredient 
bas its particnlarknown work to do, and is put there for a 
specific purpose. Careful Laboratory tests prove conclu
sively that Absorbine, Jr. will 

Destroy Germs Quickly 
and is remarkably effective even diluted. It contains no 
minerals or poisons, and Is harmless to the most sensitive 
tissues-no danger in its use. 

Physicians can prescribe Absorbine Jr. with confidence 
for Varicose Veins and Ulcers, Boils, Suppurating Wounds, 
Eruptive Skin Troubles, l!:czema, etc., because when applied 
to an open sore or wound, it not only makes it aseptically 
clean. but destroys the germs, and by gently stimulating 
capillary circulation, causes a healthy healing, without 
danger of infection or excessive granulation. 

Dentists ~vill find it efficient in treating Pyorrhea, Spongy 
Gums, Abscesses, Sinuses and all ulcerative conditions affect
ing the mouth and gums, and relieving pain after teeth ex
traction. These three qualities commend it to the Dental 
Surgeon: it is a true germicide (25% aqueous solution of 
Absorbine, Jr. destroys Streptococcus Pyogenes): it is 
non-toxic: itls non-destructive of tissue. A ten per cent. 
aqueous solution makes an efficient, safe mouth wash or 
gargle. 

Absorbine, Jr. ls economical, as a few drops at a time are all that is needed. 
Sold by leading druggists. $1.00 for 4 oz. $2.00 for 12 oz. For 1fl cents liberal trial 
bottle will be sent by the manufacturer, w. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 478 Temple Street. 
Springfield. lllass.. who will also send regular size bottles, all charges paid and safe 
delivery guaranteed UPon receipt of price. 

Cortright 
Simplicity 

Wi·ite for Free Descriptive Booklet. 

Good Hatches Sure 
when the sitting hens are kept free £.om lice and 
mites~ Hens that are in constant torment cannot 
'tend to business and bring off big broods. 

f'"pPowde~~~n~}~e Killer 
used on the hens and in the nests will keep them free 
from lice. It pays I 

~Head Lice Ointment 
T •.,.. lOc and 25c 

used on the chicks when they hatch insures freedom from head lice. 
"Your money back if it fails." 

Get Pratts Proflt-sharinll, Booklet. 
PRATT FOOD CO., Philadelphia, Chicago 

Cortright Metal 
Shingles inter
lock at sides and 
overlap top and 
bottom - noth

ing to do but push together, 
and drive three nails to the 
shingle-no solder, no seams, 
least cutting. Any good 
mechanic can lay 

Every 
Cortright 

Metal Shingle is 
stamped with the 

them and make 
a perfect 
roof 

maker's name - a guar-
1\nty of materials and construc
lon that will make "\'"our house 

weather and fireproo.f.t_ the best 
roof that money can buy. 
Write for dealer's name. If we haven'tan 
agency in your localit~ full particulars, 
•am pies and prices will be promptly sent 
to those actually in need of roofing. 

Cortright Metal Roofing Co. 
54 N. 23d St., Pbiladel1!iia 16a N Slh Ave., Cliicap 
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"Everybody's 
Wearing Them NOW" 

Fashionable Neckwear 
of Pearls and Maline 
caught with the New 

Paris Bow Clasp 
· 50e'· -All In Box Sent 

Prepaid 
Adjustable to any bow~ 

saves ribbon, time and 
patienoe. Latest emphatic 

'Frencbfashionhitt.hathas 
taken America by storm. 
If you' re notdelighted with 
this bow and clasp return 
and your money will be re-

!~~dfl~am':gr.liD!'l: 
(water proof) all for 60c. 

:;r..;~~~~-~{~~;.:::~ 
BEST SILVER CO. 

llevL C.J.83Cbamh<rsSL,11. Y, 

A Helping Hand 
The I. C. S. actually takes the work

ingman by the hand and helps him to 
prosperity. 

You may be working under such cir
cumstances that advance seems impos
sible, but the I. C. S. will show you 
how to GO UP. You may now have· 
a fairly good position, but you can go 
still higher. Just follow the example 
set by thousands of I. C. S. men who 
have made good and are making good. 

Every month an average of over 400 
students of the International Corre
spondence Schools voluntarily reportan 
increase in their earnings. 

Think of a man who a short time 
ago was earning but $10 a week and is 
now earning five times that amount. 
Think of a day laborer being qualified 
as a superintendent as the result of 
I. C. S. training. 

These are not exceptional cases. 
There are thousands of them. The 
I. C. S. will tell you who they are. 

Mark and mail the coupon at once, and the l. C. S. 
will offer you special advantages. If you are not 
perfectly satisfied you are under no obligations 
to proceed further. 

r-iNT"iR"NATiON!i'coiiRE5PONDi;cE sciiOolS, ~ 
Box 1760 SCRANTON, PA. I Explain, without further obligation on my part, how I 

11 can qualify for the position before which r mark X I 

I I 
~ I 

I 

Automobile Runnln1r Clvll Service { 8panioll 
:ii:i:uJ.~;:~:;:t Arcbltect Freneh 

Chemist German 
Plumbinc, Steam Fittlnc Languages- Italian 
Cooerete Construction Building Contractor 

u Civil Engineer A.rehiteetural Draftsman 
!'e:dile Manufaeturingi IndustrlalDeslirnlng 

a Stationary Engineer Commereial llloatratln~ 

li~:1:~::i~:.:~:::e~ Window Trimming 

I Show Card Wrltlnll' 
lleeh~nieal Draitsman A.dvertlsintr Man 

I 
EltlC'~i'l""1 Engineer Stenographer 
Eletk·Llghtln" Supt. Bookker.pr.r 

I 
1Name'-~----~---------

I 1Present Occupation __________ _ 

I Street and No. J 
i.O!!Y _ _ _ _ .!:,ta.!2, ___ _.J 
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Russell. 

Little Warren Chism Russell, son of 
L. C. and Ida Russell, lived nearly 
seven years to bless and brighten their 
home. But now a place is vacant in 
that home which never can be filled, 
and a little voice is hushed. His sweet 
little face and bright eyes will be se~n 
here no more. Little Warren gently 
fell asleep in Jesus on the morning of 
February 11, 1913. His little brother, 
Oran, too young to realize death, says, 
"Warren is asleep;" and truly he is, 
for he fell asleep as gently as a babe 
on its mother's breast. He was a 
patient sufferer for more than a month. 
He never complained, but always •came 
the answer, "All right," when asked 
how he felt. He never had the advan
tage ~f Sunday school, but his mother 
taught him and his younger brother 
scripture verses to recite on Sunday. 
One of his favorite verses was, "Young 
men likewise exhort to be sober
minded;" and I think every one that 
saw this patient sufferer was exhorted 
to a sober and higher life. He leaves, 
besides his parents, five sisters and one 
brother. He, being the· oldest boy, 
was almost idolized by his parents and 
sisters. But now we realize that there 
is another link binding us closer to 
heaven, where our darling is now; 
and if we only walk in the way his lit
tle feet has trod, we will meet him 
where no more good-byes are said. He 
was laid to rest beside his baby brother, 
" Mac," who preceded him nearly thir
teen years, there to await the resur-
rection morn. A SISTER. 

Huntington, Tex. 

Holleman. 

John Randolph Holleman was born 
in North Carolina, near Raleigh, on 
June 18, 1830. He came to Northern 
Mississippi in his early life, where he 
lived until 1887, when he moved to 
Texas. He obeyed the gospel in 1855 
and lived a faithful Christian until 
death. He reared fourt~n children, 
six boys and eight girls, all of which 
lived to be grown and became members 
of the church of Christ. He died in 
Harmon County, Okla., at the home of 
his son, G. W. Holleman, on February 
21, 1913, at the age, of eighty-two years, 
eight months, and three days. His 
life was one of labor, working on the 
farm. He served as deacon of the 
church for some time, then as elder, 
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at Damascus, Miss., which place he 
filled with satisfaction. He now rests 
in peace till the call comes to rise to 
meet the Lord whom he loved. Fu
neral services were conducted by the 
writer in the presence of a large 
crowd, after which the body was laid 
to rest in the No. 2 cemetery. 

Hollis, Okla. R. L. GILLENTINE. 

Luton. 

On Tuesday evening, April 1, 1913, 
the angel of death entered our midst 
and took from us oqr loving grand
father, James Pharis Buchanan Luton. 
He was born on November 13 1854 
and forty years of his' life wa; spen~ 
working in his Master's vineyard. 
Brother E. G. Sewell baptized him, 
and from that time he was an earnest 
worker for the Lord. At the time of 
his death he was leader of the Bible 
study at the Twelfth Avenue church 
of Christ. 0, how we miss him there! 
It doesn't seem right for him not to be 
with us on Lord's day. He was always 
there with his bright and loving 
smiles for every one, and more espe· 
cially for the little folks. We have lost 
a good grandpa; the church, a good 
member; and the community, a good 
neighbor and citizen. To know him 
was to love him; for he was of a kind 
and loving disposition, ever thoughtful 
of others' feelings and ready and will
ing to help others. The crowd that 
attended the funeral services showed 
how he was loved and esteemed. His 
remains were laid to rest beside those 
of his daughter at beautiful Mount 
Olivet. Our home is so lonely without 
him, he was such a dear, loving grand
father. May the Lord help us all to 
live and meet him in that up))~\" and 
better kingdom prepared for the faith
ful, ls the prayer of his only grand
children. 

MABEL AND THELMA LUTON. 

Jordan. 

The pure spirit of Sister Cassa Jor
dan was released from its prison house 
on April 19, 1913, and took its flight 
through limitless space to the bosom 
of the Father to rest in peace through 
the ages that come and go. Her 
maiden name was " Felts "-the daugh
ter of Brother and Sister George Felts, 
of Logan County, Ky. She first saw the 
light of day on June 13, 1882; and was 
married to Mr. Eugene Jordan, of Will-
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iamson County, Tenn. The writer 
knew her from a child, and at the age 
·of thirteen baptized her into Christ. 
As a child, she was frank, brilliant, 
graceful, and beautiful, with that rare 
and priceless jewel of native simplic
ity. It was my pleasure and profit to 
note from time to time the unfolding 
and development of these virtues until 
she rounded into perfect womanhood. 
The beauty of grace, form, and fea
tures which characterized her as a 
girl lost naught with the addition of 
years, but rather increased, making 
ner a lovely woman, and, with it all, 
she was a faithful wife and consistent 
-Christian. During her three years of 
sojourn in Franklin, Tenn., she so en
deared herself to all who met and 
knew her as to cause the deepest sor
row over her departure. The sistere. 
·of the congregation loved her so ten
derly and appreciated her virtues so 
highly that, being deprived, with the 
exception of a few, of attending the 
funeral, which was held near the old 
home in Kentucky, they prepared and 
had me to read to the audience the 
following memorial: "We send with 
the flowers loving thoughts and tender
est memories of the dear one whom we 
had learned to love so fondly. Her 
beautiful life, filled with blessings and 
sunshine for others, is like a book of 
11urest ivory with a golden clasp, 
which lies open before us and from 
which we will read in the days to 
come of the patient sufferer whose 
hands were ever extended to help, but 
are now folded forever over a heart 
that was so true to her God and to 
mankind. 0, that we all may be faith
ful to follow her as she followed 
Christ, till we come to the meeting 
place over there!" With true womanly 
courage she submitted to an operation 
froin which she fully hoped to re
cover; and with bright anticipations 
of many years of usefulness in his 
·service, she committed her fate into 
the hands of her God. In the dispen
sation of an all-wise Providence, the 
-shadows of death have shut her from 
mortal vision; but we hope to see her 
'beyond the gloom, clad in robes of 
white. She leaves a mother, one sis
ier, and a husband to mourn her depar
iure, besides an aged grandfather and 
many relatives and friends. We laid 
her body beside that of her father, who 
11assed away several years ago. 

F. w. SMITH. 

144,000 FREE MEALS FOR THE 
VETERANS. 

.Immense Preparations Being Made at 
Ohattanooga to Entertain Confed

erate veterans Ncrct Month. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 12.-In com
memoration of the bloody battle at 
'Chickamauga fifty years ago, Chatta
nooga announces perfection of the 
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About Alcohol? Co To Your Doctor 
A Strong Tonic • Without Alcohol I A Great Alterative • Without Alcohol 
A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol A Family Medicine - Without Alcohol 

Ask your doctor if a family medicine, lik~ Ayer's Sarsaoarilla is 
not vastly better without alcohol than with it ~.o.A1ar'oo •• • Lowell, Ma.as. 

ALBBMARLB·HOPFMAN 
NBW YORK 

• A nl!w, m!Jd.ern hotel !ocated at the hub of New York's greatest business re t
mg ~ f1ve-m~lllon-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman Ho= ~~ner-
lookmg Madison Square. ' 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
T~e Acm.e of Architectural PerCection, Accommodations for one thousand 

ghffer1i~gAmaxi;111um lul\ury an\! co~fort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
ote m merica, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handso.me apartments of an;v numbei: of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Ritchey. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we ofter three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt· 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

plans for entertainment of the United 
Confederate Veterans and the Sons, 
who will hold their twenty-third an
nual reunion, May 27-29. High officials 
of the G. A. R. state that Chattanooga's 
expenditures for entertainment and 
amusement, etc., will be on a more 
l'avish scale than was ever necessary 
for their meetings, even surpassing the 
high-water mark at Los Angeles. 

It is expected here that upward of 
twelve thousand veterans will be pres
ent, all of whom will be tendered free 
lodging and meals at Camp Alexander 
P. Stewart. Some fellow with a love 
for statistics has figured that this 
means the service of 144,000 free meals 
in the course of four days. The re
quisite number of government tents 
and cots have been loaned by the War 
Department. The year 1913 will per
haps mark the last pilgrimage of most 
of the veterans of 1863 to ground made 
sacred by the heroes of the Blue and 
Gray on the heights and in the shadow 
of Lookout Mountain. 

When you meet a man who thinks 
he knows it all, you may be sure there 
are some things he really needs to 
learn. 

Although God has revealed in the 
Bible how we may be saved, a lot o~ 
people seem .determined to seek some 
other way; 

DR:!llAD OF AN OPERATION. 

North Manchester, Ind.-Mrs. Eva 
Bashore, of this place, says: "I suffered 
female misery of every description. 
Two doctors attended me, and advised 
an operation. I lost weight until I 
weighed only ninety pounds. I dreaded 
an operation, and, instead, began to 
take Cardui. In a short time I gained 
twenty-five pounds, and feel as well as 
I ever did. Cardui, I am sure, saved 
my life." Cardui is to-day used In 
thousanJs of homes, where it relieves 
pain and brings back strength and 
ambition. It is a woman's medicine 
for woman's ailments, and you are 
urged to try it for your troubles. Ask 
your druggist. He will tell you about 
Cardui. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mtlla 

on " Sterling" Half Hos" enables us 
to offer them whlle they last at sta.r
tll.ng prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair ln manJ' 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, C1inton, S. C. 

er I 50 pays for 1000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS
~ , . four leading varieties. Vineless (pre
f erred to Nancy Hall) is $1.75 per 1000. All 40 
cent• per hundred by post. Full price list. 

Wakefield Farms, Charlotte, N. C. 

Some preachers talk so much out of 
the pulpit that, when it comes time to 
preach, they hav~n't much to say. 
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NINE CENTS 

~
a Quart Is the eost of Ice ~ 
Cream made from 

.JELL-0 

m lee Cream rn 

~ Powder ~ 
You cannot make Ice Cream at that 

price by any other method, and you 
cannot buy it for three times nine cents. 

m To make Ice Cream from J ell-0 Ice a I. Cream Powder, you simply dissolve ~· 
tho powder in milk and freeze it. 
Everything is in the powder. 

There are :Ii. ve kinds: Vanilla, Straw
berry, Lemon, Chocolate' and Un-
flavored. · 

m Each 10 cents a package at grocers'. 
1!1 Send for our beautiful Recipe Book. rn 
M The Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy, N • .!;]) 
Ul:::::::ir=i r=id 

Gallstones ~n~~:s 1 
(No 01~ Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomach 

Misery. oend lor5G-pa:;eLlvnGallllook FRE 
Gallst.one Remedy Oo .. Dent. 466. 21& S. Dearborn St., Chlf'aPO 

••The QUAUTY Wagon•• 
lllleke4 by 'l'llbV Yean" Ezperi-

·-- -" - boa-clatl Gllal'lm•- ol ............ "'. 
Lasts longer, earrles more, runs 
easier, eosts less in up-keep than 
any other wagon :made. We don't 
try to see "how ehea-p" we ean 
m.ake wagons, but ''how good." 

A.Bk to see the ...... 
WAGON, eompare It, analyze It 
and then you'll buy It. If your 
dealer ean't supply JOU, write us 
for particulars. 

.A.ttraetlTe Pro»odtloa to Deaien 

OWenshoro Wagon Co. 
OWENSBORO. KY. 

MIGHT BE DEAD TO-DAY. 
Garden City, Kan.-ln a letter from 

Mrs. James Hamner, of this city, she 
says: " I firmly believe that I would 
not be alive to-day if it were not for 
Gardul. I had been a sufferer from 
womanly troubles all my life, until J 
found that. great remedy. I feel that I 
cannot praise it too highly." Are you 
a wQman suffering from some of the 
troubles to which a woman is pecul
iarly liable? ,.If so, why not try Cardul, 
the woman's tonic? You can rely on 
Cardul. It is purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, and acts gently but 
surely, without bad after effects. 'Twill 
help you. Ask your druggist. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CONVERSION •. 

BY J. P. PAISLEY. 

For some time I have been thinking 
of writing a piece on this subjec~, so 
I will give my own experience . 

I was brought up by parents that 
belonged to the Cumberland Presbyte
rian Church. They came from Tennes
see in the early part of 1800, my father 
being born in 1802 and my mother in 
1812. I was blessed with their pro
tection until I was able to take care of 
myself. They were very careful of 
the kind of company I associated with. 
They were poor, and their opportuni· 
ties of attaining to an education were 
very meager. They could neither read 
nor write to do any good. They taught 
me that there is a God and that the 
Bible is his word, but they never 
seemed to learn that his word was 
divided; and the same trouble still 
exists with many people of to-day, and 
it was with me, thinking that salvation 
might be obtained or found in the Old 
Testa.ment as well as the New. So l 
grew to manhood not knowing what 
the Bible taught. I thought many 
times: How is it that there is so many 
churches, all wearing different names, 
and all having the same Bible? I well 
remember hearing people speak hard 
against those people they called "Camp. 
bellites." So I was naturally inclined 
to think they were a people teaching 
false doctrine. So in process of time 
I b~gan to reflect over my past life, 
how I had spent my former days. 
Knowing that I was a sinner in the 
sight of God, I thought: What shall 
become of me after death? So I went 
to hear the preachers of the different 
orders-the Baptists, Methodists, and 
Presbyterians-and was reading the 
Bible at the same time. I soon learned 
that they all taught salvation was by 
faith only. They told me all that I 
could do was to just trust in Christ to 
save me just as I was, then he would 
speak peace to my soul, and then I 
would know that I was saved. I won
dered over this advice a long time, 
wishing to hear that voice, but never 
did. Though I had been brought up 
under that influence, I had read so 
much that I could not agree with 
them. So for a long while I was at a 
great loss to know what to do. I 
thought that to forsake the way my 
parents had taught me would never 
do; I could not possibly do that. 
Then I found where Jesus said: "And 
every one that hath left houses, or 
brethren, or sisters, or father, or 
mother, or children, or lands, for my 
name's sake, shall receive a hundred· 
fold, and shall inherit eternal life." 
(Matt. 19: 29.) Again, he said: 
" Whosoever · he be of you that re
noum:~eth not all that he hath, he can
not be my disciple." (Luke 14: 33.) 
Now, what shall I do? Stay with my 
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childhood training, or learn more about 
what Jesus and the apostles said? 
Then I found again where Jesus said: 
" Except a man be born of water and 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) Now, 
I kn.ew what it was to be born into 
the kingdom of nature: it is coming 
forth into the world. So how am I 
to be born into God's kingdom, when it 
must be done by water and Spirit? 
Then I read Jesus' last words while 
on earth, after his resurrection from 
the dead: "All power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth. Go ye there
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of "the Holy Ghost." 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20.) Here is the au
thority of all source. Shall we not 
submit to it? Then I thought: 0, how 
I would love to know that I was 
worthy of coming under and through 
that name! Then I thought of the 
love of God for the world, how great it 
was for him to give his only Son to 
die for me, so unworthy a creature, 
and it created in me a godly sorrow 
that worked " repentance to salvation 
not to be repented of." ( 2 Cor. 7: 10.) 
Then it was that I put my trust in 
Christ and was begotten " with the 
word of truth." (James 1: 18; 1 Cor. 
4: 15.) Then I realized what true re
pentance was: it is a turning from 
evil with a desire to do good. 

If my teachers had taught me cor
rectly in my youth, I might have be
come a Christian earlier in life than 
I did. Being brought up the way I 
was, I was full forty years old when 
I obeyed the gospel; but it is by the 
grace of God that I am what I am. 
So I kept searching for more light by 
reading the Scriptures of divine truth. 
Then Jesus.' language came to me like 
this: "He came unto his own, and his 
own received him not. But as many 
as received him, to them gave he 
power to become the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on his name." 
(John 1: 11, 12.) But we are told by 
men now that we are already sons as 
soon as we believe. But with me, I 
had then realized that I was at the 
point where I had gladly, received 
Christ; then I wanted to be baptized 
in the name of the Lord, for I had 
learned that the apostle had said: 
"We are buried with him by baptism 
into death: that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory 
of the Father, even so we also should 
walk in newness of life. For if we 
have been planted together in the like
ness of his death, we shall be also in 
the . likeness of his resurrection.'' 
(Rom. 6: 4, 5.) Here is the most tell
ing point, where "we shall be also in 
the likeness of his resurrection.'' 
Then again, when we obey from the 
heart the form of doctrine, we are told 
that we are made free from sin. 
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MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT" 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the entire 
system built up, restored 
appetite. clear brain, good 
digestion. renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIO 
The warranted remedy. con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga, 

(Rom. 6: 17.) ·So I obeyed the great 
command that came from the lips of 
Him " who was delivered for our of
fenses, and was raised again for our 
justification." (Rom. 4: 25.) Now 
who can say in the face of G<>d's eter
nal truth that it is not essential to the 
salvation of the soul to obey our Savior 
in his last words just before he as
<iended to the Father? So I was begot
ten of the Holy Spirit through faith, 
born of water in baptism, so entering 
the kingdom of God, " which is the 
ehurch of the living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth." (1 Tim. 
~: 15.) 

Now I am happy in a Savior's love, 
:fighting for the cause of my Master, 
living in a sectarian town, teaching a 
"Bible school, meeting upon the first 
-day of the week (with only a few) 
to attend to the Lord's work. Now the 
"Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyte
rians all admit that we can be saved 
without belonging to either of their 
churches, but cannot be saved without 
belonging to Christ (and I believe it, 
too); for they all claim that salvation 
comes before, and independent of, obey
ing the great command that brings us 
through his name. But the apostle 
Pe'er said: " That through his name 
whosoever believeth in him shall re
ceive remission of sins." (Acts 10: 
43.) The only way any one ever 
reached God's promise of forgiveness 
was through faith and obedience to 
whatever G<>d required, in all the ages. 
For proof of this statement, see Gen. 
4: 3-5; 6: 22; Ex. 14: 13; Deut. 30: 
10-16; Eccles. 12: 13; Matt. 7: 21; 
Luke 6: 46-49; John 3: 5; Acts 2: 41; 
19: 5; Rom. 2: 13; 6: 17, 18; Heb. 5: 
8, 9; James 2: 24; Rev. 22: 14; and 
many other as strong scriptures. But 
these are sufficient. 

Now, dear reader, this is only a brief 
statement of how I was brought up 
and how I was converted. I send this 
out that it may help some other poor 
wandering soul like I was to learn the 
Bible way of conversion and how to 
enter Into the kingdom of God, and 
that it may strengthen and encourage 
those who have obeyed the gospel. 
Now we that at~ saved are commanded 

Don't Try to Cheat 
Y,our Feet 

Don't pare the co-ib' a little and We call it Blue-jay. It's a little 
think the corn will plaster, applied in a jiffy. The 
go. moment you use it, all pain is 
. ~on't daub it with stopped. 

l!qmds, or use an old-
time pad or plaster. You forget the corn. In 48 

That's fooling with hours take off the plaster and the 
a corn. corns come out. Not a whit of 

A famous chemist the corn is left. 
found a way to take All this is done without any 
out corn s c o m - pain or soreness. Every month a 
pletely. Now we own million corns are now removed like 
his method. this. Try it on one of yours. 

A In the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading. 
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on. 

Blue=jay Com Plasters 
Sold by Druggists- I Sc and 2Sc per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters. 

(309) Bauer & Black. Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc. 

to work out our "own salvation with 
fear and trembling" (Phil. 2: lZ); 
and this is done by adding to our faith 
the Christian virtues of life (2 Pet. 1: 
5-7; James l: 27 l, casting all our care 
upon him, for he careth for us (1 Pet. 
5: 7) . To him be the glory and 
dominion forever and ever. Amen. 

The Spread of Typhoid Fever. 
and other infectious diseases to other mem
bers of the family and to neighbors can be 
safely prevented by dissolving a teaspoonful 
of 'l'yree·s Antiseptic Powder in two teacup
fuls of boiling water, adding this to each 
stool and keeping stools protected from flies. 
A similar solution in tepid water makes a 
grateful sanitary sponge bath for the pa
tient. Get a 25-cent box from any drug 
store (or by mall). If not pleased, return 
the empty box and get your money back. 
.T. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
~Ir. Tyree will mall a liberal sample of his 
powder and full directions free to any who 
write. mentioning this paper: 

ASSIST NATURE. There are times when 
you should assist nature. It Is now under
taking to cleanse your system. If you will 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine pu
rifies and builds up as nothing else does. 

D Ro Psy Treated 10 days fr•e. Short breath
ing relieved In few hours-swelling 

~r<!:irtit!~1~m~';;;!;~~~;:::~ 
stomach, digestion and heart. Wondei-hi.l success_ Write 
for testimonials of cures and symptom blank for free 
home treatment. COLLUM DROl.'SY REMEDY 00., Atlanta,Ga 

ltrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruj 
.Illas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b~ 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREH 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
1' SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and II 
&he best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold b}' 
Druggists in every part of the world.' Be sure 
and ask for '"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, .. 
otnd take no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bo*" 
tie. AN OLDANDWELLTRIEDREMEDl!'· _, 

Gospel Tents 

We make a specialty often ts of any capacity, 
of good material guaranteed rain-proof. Sub
mit your sp!cificat!ons; we will quote lowes' 
vrices and best terms. Now is the time. 

ATLANTA TENT &. AWNING CO. 
:1.38 Marietta St., Atlanta, Georgia 
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! The "Ever Ready" Clothes- ! 

• 

line Holder · 
The· Gospel Advoc.ate's Newest and Most Attractive 

Premium Now Ready for Distribution 

Never Out of Order. 

The Indoor Clothesline. 
Beady Whenever You Want It; 

Invisible When You Don't 
Wantit. 

The "Ever Ready" is so 
simply constructed that a child 
can put it into use with the 
utmost ease; moreover, there 
is nothing about it to get out 
of order, so it practically will 
last forever. 

Its Simple Mechanism. 

The Old and the New Way. 
Do you ever find your clothesline in a snarl of knots 

and tangles? 
Do you usually find your clothesline covered with 

dust and have to wipe it off before using? 
Do you find your clothesline hanging around loose 

and in the way when it is not in use? 
Do you fail sometimes to find it at all, and have to 

buy a new one? 
Do you ever find it suddenly becomes so rotten that 

it tumbles down, dropping a heavy wash in the dust 
and dirt? 

All women do find all these troubles and many 
more, sooner or later. Tired and cross, hurried and 
worried with the labor of it all, it is not fair that 
she should have these little annoyances added to her 
load of honest toil. 

The " Ever Ready " DUSTLESS CLOTHESLINE 
HOLDER does away with all these headache breeders 
the moment it winds up the forty feet of clothesline 
in its n~t and ingenious, highly decorative metal 
cabinet, attached to some out-of-the-way corner of the 
wall or woodwork. There it remains out of the way, 
protected from the dust and the steam-laden air of 
the kitchen or laundry, or from the rotting effect of 
alternate rain and sunshine. It takes but a minute to 
draw out the line and hang it about, and less than 
that to wind up. It is " Ever Ready " for use. 

This is what it looks like when in use: 

The "Ever Ready" Clothes
line Holder is equipped with 
forty feet of stout braided 
cord, wound up inside a OUST
PRODF metal cabinet. TO PUT UP 
LINE, it is only necessary to 
draw out ring at the end of 
the cord hanging out of the ..... w.u.:..---'--'--.:....:..-
cabinet and carry it wherever you have screwed your hooks. TO LOCK REEL, simply pass the lines over the 
handle. TO TAKE DOWN LINE, remove cord from hooks and rewind it into the cabinet by turning handle. 

The "Ever Ready" Comes All Complete. 

It is furnished all complete with screws and hooks, ready to be attached to woodwork or walls. No tools 
whatever requ·red to put clothesline into immediate operation; just an ordinary screw-driver. Should be in 
every kitchen bathroom, laundry, back porch, and in every bedroom and nursery. 

HOW TO SECURE THE "EYER READY" CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 

Send us a new subscriber to the Gospel Advocate at $1.50, the regular subscription price, and 
add thirty-five cents1 and we will send you the holder, postpaid1 to any address in the United 
States. If you send ¥1.50 for renewal of your subscription, add fifty cents. Address all orders to 

• 

• Gospel Advocate Publishing Company •· I 317-319 FIFTH AVENUE, N. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE I ··-·----------··--··--··-· 
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How Love Needs "New Legs." 
A young man who, though unlettered, was a thinker of 

more than ordinary insight, remarked to me: " Love has to 
go on new legs." He proceeded to explain his dark saying. 
"If a boy should regularly go to see a girl, for instance, 
on stated occasions, and would continue to do so in the 
same old way, without variation, though they thought a 
good deal of each other to start with, the case would 
naturally die out of itself. A fellow has to think. You've 
got to keep up an interest. It won't do to do the same thing 
in the same way always." As a matter of courtship, this is 

$1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

Novelty-Mongering. 

There is a sort of restlessness-like that of the Athenians 
who "spent their time in nothing else than either to hear 
or to tell some new thing "-which is not at all to be com
mended; a boredom born of idleness and soul paralysis, 
which finds time a burden, and every sort of mental food 
insipid and disgusting unless it be more and more highly 
peppered and seasoned; a running after things new and 
strange that bespeaks instability of temper and unstead
fastness of faith and purpose. It is not that sort of thing 
which is advocated here. That is a morbid condition; a 
caricature of the true spirit of growth and progress. God 
warns us against that. (Heb. 13: 9; 2 Pet. 3: 16, 17:) We 
should be foolish, however; if we should let that discourage 
the spirit of inquiry and the normal appetite for pro
gress in the things of God. This undesirable extreme 
should not drive us to another extreme 61qually undesira.bl& 
-the disposition to seek nothing more than we already 
happen to have and to stop where we are for fear that going 
onward may be unsafe. But the depraved taste of the 
novelty-monger, the perverse desire for things sensational, 
is an exaggeration and misuse (as all things wrong an'.d 
evil) of a legitimate and normal faculty of our nature, and 
thus itself bears witness to the true and .,healthy desire for 
things fresh and new. 

Progress Must Be. 
This principle of growth, renewal, advance, is very espe

cially applicable to the things of the church of God. Christ 
is not a place to be in so much as a Way to walk in. (John 
14: 6.) "As therefore ye received Christ Jesus the Lord, 
so walk in him, rooted and builded up in him, and estab
lished in your faith, even as ye were taught, abounding 
in thanksgiving." (Col. 2: 6, 7.) If this craving to go on 
to greater, better, higher things is not satisfied in the right 
way, some will sup-ply it to themselves in the wrong way, 
and they will have new and different things, if not better 
ones. This may account, in some cases, for the digressive 
movement. On the other hand, the failure to go on accounts 
for the indifference and dreariness which mark the death 
and decay of some churches and Christians. 

so true that it needs but to be mentioned. But it is true Coing On· 
It is simply impossible, and was never so intended, that in all other enterprises, in occupation and work likewise. 

It is a law written in man's nature that he must go on 
or lose interest. If a thing does not grow, it decays. If 
life is not kept new and fresh, the alternative is death. I 
knew a musician once who said he had lost interest in his 
music because he ceased to learn new pieces. 

a church could be perpetually interested in the reiteration 
of the same narrow circle of elementary teachings, the first 
principles of the doctrine of Christ. However helpful these 
things were at first, however great the enthusiasm aroused 
by them at the beginning, the life and interest so begun 
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cannot be maintained by them. We may be assured that 
the only possible way to save a church from decay and 
death lies in constant and marked advance into the deeper 
things of Christ. No church can thrive on milk for ever
more. The time comes when it is due season for meat. 
Else comes dullness and Q.eadly indifference; else comes 
departure from the faith, the tendency to take up with 
"divers and strange teachings." "Wherefore leaving the 
doctrine of the first principles of Christ, let us press on unto 
perfection; not laying again a foundation of repentance 
from dead works, and of faith toward God, of the teaching 
of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and . . . of 
eternal judgment. And this will we do, if God permit." 
(Heb. 6: 1-3.) 

Advancing in the Word. 
It is to be observed that we never leave. the first principles 

in the sense of discarding them-never! The simplest ele
mentary truth must abide with us. The scholar has never 
yet discarded his alphabet. The mathematician does not 
throw aside his multiplication table. On the contrary, he 
uses it daily. It is the foundation of all his after work. 
Yet a man will not always be laying a foundation. In the 
religion of Christ, also, the rudimentary truths never grow 
old and outworn, for they are the foundation of all else. 
Yea, they are the seed and bud that unfolds into wondrous 
new forms and beauties, always progressing from glory to 
glory. When the Christian life is finished, the original 
proposition that Jesus Ghrist is the Son of God will be with 
him still, but new and fresh with greater significance and 
fuller content of meaning than at the beginning. It will 
be Christ still, the same Christ we knew at the first; but 
he more precious. For he is the Mine in which all the 
treasures of wisdom and of knowledge are hidden, and we 
may go on exploring forever. It follows, also, that no man 
needs to go outside the limits of God's word to find room 
and scope for progress. "Abide in my words," says the 
Lord Jesus. "Abide thou in the things which thou hast 
learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou 
hast learned them," wrote Paul to Timothy. (2 Tim. 3: 
14.) It would be uncalled for to step beyond the limits of 
God's word for the sake of progress and advancement; and 
such willfulness ls squarely condemned. "Whosoever 
goeth onward and abideth not in the teaching of Ghrist, 
hath not God." (2 John 9.) For the word of God is deep 
beyond fathoming and high as the heaven. Therefore it 
can never be shelved as an exhausted thing, but seizes our 
interest anew and ministers all growth and development 
forever. Let us go on in it. 

Conservatism in Doctrine. 
Conservatism is like the ballast that holds the ship up

right and steady. It is like the anchor that holds tl~e vessel 
safe from dangerous winds and currents. But too much 
ballast will sink the sli.ip, and the anchor cast at just any 
time and pl.ace would prevent the ship's journey. When, 
with a desire to stand by the old landmarks, we dis
countenance anything that everybody has not always said 
before; if we get suspicious of a man's soundness in the 
faith because he pushes against the limits of generally 
accepted doctrine and endeavors more and more to get all 
the truth God has spoken in his B.ook; when there is a 
constant cry for things plain and easy and very simple, 
and a hostile attitude toward any attempt to understand 
such portions of God's word as tax the mind and heart
this is being conservative overmuch. Such amount of bal
last endangers the ship, rather than helping it. The ten
dency of that attitude is toward an unwritten creed and 
the constituting of a sect uponl that ·on which all sects are 

constituted-a fragment of the truth. As for the safe side 
of things, " all truth is safe," says Max Muller~ " and noth
ing else is safe." You may rest assured that there is no 
greater safeguard against sectarianism, against error, 
against internal troubles and decay of life, interest, and 
devotion, than just this constant, advancing, and open
minded exploration of the word of God. And mistakes that 
may be incurred in that course are more easily adjusted 
and remedied than the evils which grow out of a wrong 
conservatism. 

The Blessing of Bible Study. 
There is no blessing like that which comes of Bible study 

-humble, obedient, open-eyed, trustful, independent, ear
nest. 0, the riches laid up in that old Book! The depths 
of truth in the Old Testament histories; the devotion and 
childlike faith, coupled with a surpassing insight into the 
heart of God, which is found in the Psalms; the wisdom of 
the Proverbs; the glories of the Prophets; the over
whelming power of the first three Gospels; the tender, 
mystic depth and beauty of John; the light and grace of 
the book of Acts; the treasures of grace and truth in 
Romans, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and the rest 
of the Epistles; and the closing book-the book of the End, 
the culmination' of evil and judgment, climax of grace also 
and goodness, the grand final chord of the fulfillment of all 
God's unredeemed pledges and promises! Surely there is 
nothing that can so bless the church and the Christian as 
Bible study of the right sort-not that, indeed, which is 
directed toward justification and defense of what we have 
hitherto held or that which consists in the hunting of 
proof texts, but that study which seeks, inquires, and 
looks to learn from God, to know him better, to pray better, 
to work better. So shall interest grow and fruit increase, 
whether it be "the fruit of the Spirit" or the fruit of 
Christian work. And so shall we be developed into the 
stature and likeness of Christ, from glory to glory, even as 
by the Lord, the Spirit. 

"SALVATION FROM SIN" 
We are in receipt of a new volume which we have read 

with keen interest and increasing profit-" Salvation from 
Sin," by David Lipscomb, editor of the Gospel Advocate. 
We believe this to be a valuable book, a really great book, 
and one that will be of incalculable service to our brother
hood and to the cause of Christ. Its nineteen chapters of 
440 pages deals with great themes. '"The Bible," "God," 
" Christ," " The Holy Spirit," " Redemption from Sin," 
" The Kingdom of God," " The Blood of Christ," " Faith," 
"Conscience," "Truth Seeking," "The Oneness of God's 
People," " Difticulties in Religion," " Evolution and the 
Bible," "Geology and the Bible," and "Rewards and Punish
ments "-great themes handled in an original, masterful, 
logical, and scriptural way, and covering the whole story 
and plan of man's redemption. It is not our intention to 
review this volume ·by Brother Lipscomb, but merely to call 
attention to it. We have frequently said from the pulpit 
and through the press that we need more preaching and 
more books upon the great themes of the Bible and our 
religion, and that deal with the principles and fundamental 
verities of our Christian faith. People in the church and 
out of the church are hungering for the old-time preaching 
of the gospel-the great and fundamental facts upon which 
our religion is founded, and upon which our hopes are 
lmilded and our future reward assured. We crave for this 
work by Brother Lipscomb on " Salvation from Sin" a 
wide place and reading. It ls published by the McQuiddy 
Printing Company, of Nashville, Tenn., and sells for $1.50 
p~r copy.-Cephas Shelburne, editor Christian Courier. 
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ELDER. 

BY ISAAC E. TACKETT. 

There is a custom among many of our brethren and sisters 
of addressing our preachers as " Elder" when writing to 
them. Frequently I get a letter addressed "Elder Isaac E. 
T~c~ett." I do not know just how this title could have 
or1gmated among us; certainly not from the Scriptures. 
We are accustomed to see sectarian preachers addressed 
" Rev." or " Dr.," and all are opposed to those titles on the 
grounds of their being unscriptural. Let us take heed to 
not invent another quite as unscriptural. I am only a 
beardless, thirty-five-year-old boy. I prefer not to be 
addressed as "Elder," but simply " Isaac E.. Tackett." 
~rue, a brother could be a preacher and an elder at the same 
time; but in this event he could be addressed as "Elder" 
because he is an elder, and not because he is a preacher. In 
some instances it is helpful to a postmaster to indicate in 
the address of a letter that the party addressed is a preacher. 
In such a case we can very consistently address him as 
"Evangelist." For 'instance, if R. L. Whiteside should oe 
temporarily in a community where he was not known by 
the postmaster, and I wanted to help the postmaster by 
indicating on the letter that the party addressed is a 
preacher, I would address it "Evangelist R. L. Whiteside." 
Otherwise "R. L. W·hiteside" is sufficient and fills all the 
requirements. I would write it "C. R. Nichol," "F. L. 
Young," and "T. B. Larimore," and not "Rev. C. R. Nichol," 
"Dr. F. L. Young" or "Elder T. B. Larimore." The former 
is .sufficient and justifiable; the latter is not justifiable. 

CONFEDERACY IS NOT UNITY. 
BY J. M. HARRISON. 

The Methodist" Discipline" says, on page 13: "The Holy 
Scriptures contain all things necessary to salvation; so 
that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved 
thereby, is not to be required of any man, that it should be 
believed as an article of faith, or be thought requisite or 
necessary t<;> salvation." Then on page 33 it says: " These 
are the general rules of our societies; all of wlfich we are 
taught of God to observe, even in his written word, which 
is the only rule and the sufficient rule, both of our faith 
and practice." The Baptist "Church Manual" said: "We 
believe that the holy Bible was written by men divinely 
inspired and is a perfect treasure of heavenly instruction; 
that it has God for its author, salvation for its end, and 
truth without any mixture with error for its matter; that 
it reveals the principles by which God will judge us; and 
therefore is, and shall remain to the end of the world, the 
center of Christian union, and the supreme standard by 
which all human conduct, creeds, and opinions should be 
tried." 

"And Balaam answered and said unto the servants of 
Balak, If Balak would give me his house full of silver and 
gold, I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my God, 
to do less or more." (Num. 22: 18; 24: 13.) Our slogan is: 
"Where the Scriptures speak, we will speak; and where the 
Scriptures are silent, we will be silent." Balak offered 
Balaam honor and wealth if he would go beyond the word 
of God. This is the devil's temptation that is now before 
the preachers. This is the way the devil gets his preachers. 
(2 Cor. 11: 12-15.) The devil's ministers are the pastors 
that have caused division. They are keeping up division. 
(Jer. 23: 1, 2.) Mark them which cause division. They 
are not serving our Lord Jesus Christ. (Rom. 16: 17, 18.) 
If we ever overcome the influence of these ministers that 

we have denominated " the devil's preachers,'' you that 
are in the pew must ask for the old paths, and walk 
therein. (Jer. 6: 16.) "There is a way that seemeth 
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of 
death." (Prov. 14: 12.) You may be honest and con
~cientious, but you will not get the blessing that you want 
If you are not striving lawfully. ( 2 Tim. 2: 5.) Peter told 
us that we would have these false teachers. (2 Pet. 2: 1.) 
That you may appreciate this text, I refer you to 1 Kings 
13, that you may see what happened to the man of God 
who was led away from the right by the false prophet. 
He lied unto him. These preachers have changed the truth 
of God into a lie. (Rom. 1: 25.) Then they are the blind 
guides. (Matt. 23: 13-33.) " If the blind lead the blind 
both shall fall into the ditch." (Matt. 15: 14.) ' 

Seventy-five years ago this was a very unpopular theme. 
'.l'he ~rgument for unity upon the Bible, and the Bible only, 
ts still unpopular. With a great many the unity that they 
are praying for is a confederacy of churches. They have 
their union meetings. If more than one preacher J?reaches, 
they agree not to handle a theme that is under dispute. In 
this arrangement error gains a victory over truth. The 
preacher that enters into this agreement should read Ezek. 
33: 1-6 and 2 Tim. 4: 1-3. They mean by the confederacy 
of churches: If a preacher who is in the confederacy comes 
to a town where there is no organization of his people, if 
other churches of the confederation are in the town, he 
passes on without trying to build up an organization. The 
missionaries in the foreign fields are doing that more than 
they are here. Read Isa. 8: 9-12. "Whosoever therefore 
shall break one of these least commandments, and shall 
teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom of 
heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same 
shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 
5: 19.) This puts the false teacher below the persons 
who are guilty of the works of the flesh. (1 Cor. 6: 9, 10; 
Gal. 5: 17-21.) Do not be led a>Yay from the truth by them. 
If you do, you will be gathered out of the kingdom. We 
should endeavor to keep "the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace." (Eph. 4: 3.) "Behold, how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!" 
(Ps. 133: 1.) Some one said: "When the Lord's people 
divide, the devil smiles." Christ prayed that we might be · 
one. (John 17: 20, 21.) Then bind up the testimony, 
seal the law among the disciples, by holding to the common 
rule-namely: "Where the Scriptures speak, we will speak; 
and where the Scriptures are silent, we will be silent." 
To do this, you must heed these words: "Watch ye. stand 
fast in ·the faith, quit you like men, be strong. Let all 
your things be done with love." (1 Cor'. 16: 13, 14.) 
"There is one body." (Eph. 4: 4.) Christ is "the head 
of the body, the church." (Col. 1: 18; 2: 18, 19.) "Upon 
this rock I will build my church" (Matt. 16: 13-19)-not 
churches. Sometimes I am asked, "What branch of the 
church do you belong to?" I have not read of a branch 
church. The apostles are the branches. The Christian is 
the fruit. (Acts 15; Rom. 1: 13; 7: 4.) There should 
not be any schism among us. (1 Cor. 12: 25.) Division is 
carnal. (1 Cor. 3: 3-5.) Then resolve to speak "the 
things which become sound doctrine" (Tit. 2: 1; 1 Cor. 1: 
10-13; Rom. 12: 16; 15: 5, 6), that we may live in peace 
(2 Cor. 13: 11). "Be at peace among yourselves." · (1 
Thess. 5: 12, 13.) " The fruit of righteousness is sown in 
peace of them that make peace." (James 3: 18.) "Blessed 
are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children 
of God." (Matt. 5: 9.) Divided as we are, we cannot do 

\ 
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as the Master would have us do. Division is causing many 
to refuse to obey the gospel. Demand that your preachers 
divest themselves of the traditions of men. Let them know 
that you want only the teaching of the Scriptures. This 
will bring the unity that will be profitable. The preacher 
that will not try to defend what he preaches by the Bible 
is preaching for money and the praise of men. 

OUR PLEA FOR A RESTORATION. No. a. 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

M. Guisot, in his history of civilization in Europe, em
phasizes the statement that with the beginning of the fifth 
century Christianity had ceased to be a simple religion of 
faith and practice-that is, it had ceased to be a simple 
matter of faith in the Christ and a life of obedience to his 
phasizes the statement that with the beginning of the fifth 
precepts-and had gathered around certain rallying points 
of teaching suitable for the formation of a great society as a 
general institution: "it had become a church." This means 
that the Christian cmigregations, which had originally 
existed as separate institutions, had become federated into a 
single institution which had become known as the church; 
and this is precisely the kind of an institution which Alex
ander Campbell said could not be a church according to the 
meaning of the term used by Christ and the New Testament 
writers. 
· It is to be noted that that which Guisot and the other 
historians refer to as the passing of' the Christian congre
gations into the form of a general church institution, repre
senting 'what men have been pleased to refer to as the 
organized kingdom of God in the world, is also the period 
referred to by Protestant writers as the beginning of the 
great apostasy. Forgetting their divinely ordained mission 
as the dispensers of the light of' the life-giving Word and as 

. exem,Plifiers of the power-saving truth, these congregations 
sought to convert the world by means of an institution 
imposing in its grandeur of appearances and spectacular 
in its methods of operation. In giving the commission 
Jesus had said: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of 
all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and ·of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, 
I ain with you always, even unto the end of the world.." 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20.) Ceasing to trust this promise of the 
presence and support of Jesus for the maintenance of his 
cause, these congregations of the early centuries sought to 
command the respect and the protection of the secular 
powers by means of a federated union altogether different 
from that oneness for which Jesus prayed; and then it was 
that efforts were made to draw men into the ranks of this 
institution known as the church instead of proclaiming the 
gospel as the means for converting them to Christ. Thus 
it came to pass that the precepts of Christ, interpreted in 
the light of the pagan philosophies, became the doctrines 
of the church, and the commands of the Christ, given by 
his kingly authority, were transposed into ordinances of the 
church and joined with rites and ceremonies of man's in
vention. All that was said and done, all that was preached 
and all that was observed as a form of worship, had the 
effect of directing the thoughts of men more toward the 
church as an institution of grandeur and power than toward 
the Christ as the Savior. For the conversion of men to 
the church, the devotees of this corrupted worship resorted 
to means that would bedazzzle the senses and appeal to the 
imagination; while the simple gospel, designed to direct 
minds and hearts to the Christ as the all-sutll.cient Redeemer, 
was constantly neglected. And this conception of a gen
eral church institution, brought into existence with the 
beginning of that darkness which overshadowed the light 
of the gospel during the Middle Ages, is to this day exerting 
a blinding influence respecting the meaning of all things 
pertaining to the "church" of New Testament teaching. 

In the "Living Oracles "-the version of the New Testa
ment edited and published by Alexander Campbell-Matt. 
16: 18 reads: "And on this rock I will build my congrega
tion, over which the gates of Hades shall not prevail." The 
different words and, clauses of this passage and its immedi
ate context have been given all sorts of interpretations by 
men who have sought to make it support their own peculiar 
church theories. Tile probability is that no one has ever 
yet grasped the full purport of the word " congregation " 
as used in this particular passage. Certain it is that it 
cannot be made applicable to anything in the form of an 
organized· institution similar to that of the Catholics, the 
Episcopalians, the Methodists, or the Lutherans, and neither 
Is it applicable to any form of church government which 
might result from a federation of congregations similar to 
those of the Baptists or the Congregationalists. And 
equally certain it is that its fullness of meaning cannot be 
exhausted in the existence of any one local congregation of 
Christians. It has been a favorite theme with a great 
many to make the contention that this prophetic promise 
of the Savior found its complete fulfillment on the day of 
Pentecost, when the door of entrance into the kingdom was 
opened through the preaching of the apostles. This can be 
accepted as indisputably true only so far as it relates to 
the inauguration of the priestly reign of the Christ and the 
commission of the keys of gospel authority for the induc
tion of subjects into the kingdom; but to say that the 
Savior's promise relative to the congregation which he was 
to build was fully realized on the day of Pentecost is more 
than can be accepted as indisputably correct, The mission 
of Christ is to redeem to himself a people from among the 
nations, kindreds, and tribes of earth, and ultimately these 
redeemed souls are to be an innumerable multitude-a vast 
congregation or assembly-standing before the throne of 
God and before the Lamb. (Rev. 7: 9.) In an address 
before the Bible Union Society, delivered in New York City 
in 1853, S. W. Lynd, president of Western Theological Insti
tute, of Kentucky, made this statement: "The word 
'ekklesia' is employed in the New Testament in two senses: 
First, for the whole congregation of the redeemed, whether 
in earth or in heaven, or in both. To this congregation 
there is, and can be, no visible organization. Secondly, an 
assembly of believers meeting in one place for the worship 
of God." And here it may be added that this statement is 
not only in keeping with Alexander Campbell's rendering of 
the word '' ekklesia," but it is in keeping with the testi
mony of all independent scholarship. To this statement 
that this general congregation of the Lord's redeemed can 
have no visible organization President Lynd could have 
added that, as a body, it is under the supervisiofl of no 
human authority for its government, and that through it 
no humanly devised dividing lines can be drawn. 

The mission of the Christ is to prepare a people forj 
membership in that blood-washed company which shall at 
last become congregated in the city of God, a congregation 
which is being gathered together as this mission of the 
Christ accomplishes its purpose through the centuries of 
time. His own life in the flesh, his death, his burial and 
resurrection, and his own mediatorial reign, with all of the 
agencies and instrumentalities which he employs, must be 
considered as divinely appointed means for the accomplish
ment of this ultimate purpose. Following the inauguration · 
of the reign of grace through exaltation of the Christ to 
his priestly kingship, there was the descent of the Holy 
Spirit on Pentecost, preaching the gospel to the assembled 
multitude through the apostles, the baptism of the three 
thousand and the formation of the first congregation of 
C'hristians in Jerusalem, their faith resting upon the truth 
of the divine Sonship of Jesus; and all of this was the 
beginning of the construction of that building of living 
stones, that final congregation of glorified sons of God, 
which through an eternity of glory shall stand as the glori-
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ous temple of an ever-blessed Redeemer. In the accomplish
ment of this heaven-born purpose every local congregation 
of Christian worshipers has its own divinely appointed 
mission to perform. From this congregation in Jerusalem 
the light of gospel truth spread abroad throughout Judea 
and Samaria, and ultimately throughout the Gentile prov
inces and cities of the Roman empire. In the regions of 
Judea, in Samaria, and in the cities of Antioch, Corinth, 
Rome, Philippi, Thessalonica, and Ephesus, and in many 
other cities, local congregations were brought into exist
ence, and as working and worshiping assemblies these were 
all to stand as candlesticks for the support of the light 
which points men to him. who is the 1Vay, the Truth, and 
the Life. A restoration according to New Testament 
models means the restoration of these assemblies as the 
Lord designed that they should exist, and not a restoration 
of any general " church " institution. 

"THE BAPTISt CHURCH" VS. "THE BAPTIST 
DENOMINATION." 

BY F. W. S:IHTH. 

John T. Oakley says that when the writer denominates 
"the Baptist Church " and "the Baptist denomination " 
as one and the same, that I expose my ignorance. ·well, 
in some respects I am like my friend Oakley. We are both 
ignorant, and neither possesses tact enough to keep it con
cealed. But if I am ignorant on the proposition before us, 
the Baptists themselves are responsible for it. I know 
nothing of the Baptists and Baptist doctrines, save as I 
learn it from their preaching and writings. The Bible is 
as silent as the grave with reference to Baptists and Baptist 
doctrine; hence I am forced to look elsewhere for informa
tion on the subject. If there is not such a thing as "the 
Baptist Church" without reference to locality, then the 
Baptist writers have misled me. Benedict's " History of 
the Baptists" has for Hs title-page the following: "A Gen
eral History of the Baptist Denomination in America and 
Other Parts of the World."' 

Now, my friend Oakley admits that there is in this coun
try a religious institution called " the Baptist denomina
tion," which, of course, is made up of Baptists. Being thus 
made up, it becomes separate from, or called out from, the 
rest of the religious world, which makes it a church, be
cause the word "church" means "the called,, out" or "sep-

, arated from." From this conclusion there seems to me no 
escape for Mr. Oakley; hence I will ask him the following 
questions: (1) Since you admit there is a religious institu
tion known as the Baptist denomination, are you a member 
of it? (2) If so, how did you become a member of this 
religious institution? (3) Did you become a member of it 
at the same tirne and in the same u;ay you became a member 
of the Baptist Church? ( 4) If so, is not the Baptist Church 
and the Baptist denomination one and the same? (5) Will 
you please. give chapter and verse authorizing you to be
come a member of a denomination? ( 6) If people become 
members of the body of Christ only by being baptized into a 
local congregation, will you please tell us how• the eunuch 
got in? There was no congregation present for him to be 
baptized into. (See Acts 8: 26-40.) (7) If one is a member 
of the church only in the sense of being a member of a con
gregation, and if he is a member of the congr~ation only 
by being baptized into it, by what means did you become a 
member of the congregation in Hartsville, Tenn.? You were 
not baptized there. (8) Are there two ways of becoming 
a member of the church? If not, is your li6me in Hartsville 
and your membership at some other place? (9) Did not 
membership in the local church in New T'estament times 
involve meeting with and worshiping with said church? ( 10) 
This being true, when you left the church into which you 
were baptized, did you not sever your membership with that 
church? (11) Since, according to your doctrine, one be
comes a member of the church only by being baptizecj into 

the local church, were you baptized into the church at Harts
ville when you became its pastor? Will you please let your 
Baptist readers see these question's with your answers? If 
you refuse, please do not be foolish enough to think I will 
publish your reply. 

A TRIBUTE TO J. M. BARNES. 
BY SAMUEL JORDAN. 

On Friday morning, April 25, 1913, J. M. Barnes acci
dentally ran his automobile off a ten-foot embankment about 
four miles south of his home, breaking his leg just above 
his knee, also his left collar bone. His broken bones were 
set without the use of aniesthetics. He took no opiates to 
lessen his pain, seemed to suffer but little, and had no fever; 
yet on Monday afternoon, April 28, about 2: 15 o'clock he 
died. His death was a shock to us all, for he had talked 
to all up to the last hour. He was born on February 10, 
1836. 

He was graduated at Bethany while Alexander Campbell 
was president. After returning home from college, he began 
to teach. As a teacher, he had marvelous tact in governing 
and inspiring the young to do their best; and very many 
young men and young women taught by him are doing well 
their part in life. As a preacher of the gospel, he kept 
before the people the word of God, and ever insisted that it 
was wrong to add anything to the worship as revealed in 
the New Testament or take from it. I met him first at a 
schoolhouse in 1868. He preached just as I had read in the 
New Testament, but as I had never heard any one preach 
before. Under his preaching I learned my duty and was 
baptized by him, since which time I have been intimately 
associated with him. I believe he has encouraged more men 
to preach than any one I ever knew. Eternity alone will 
show the good he has done as a preacher and an encourager 
of others to work. He was anxious to have the gospel 
preached throughout our State with the church as " the 
pillar and ground of the truth." He believed that unity 
among the disciples of Jesus is all-important to converting 
the world. He believeu that there can be no unity except 
in preaching and in worshiping as " it is written " in the 
New Testament. As he thought, it is as great a wrong to 
add to the worship revealed in the New Testament as it is 
to add to the terms of pardon offered in the New Testament. 
His zeal for the truth, his energy in the work, and his won
derful activity even to the last was very remarkable. Dr. 
David Adams, with a broken thigh, is reported to have said: 
"I have always thought I would outlive Mack, and I believe 
now he will kill himself before I die." He had been spared 
with all his labors to pass into his seventy-eighth year, a 
rich blessing to all who knew him. As an individual, I 
have never known one with greater hospitality to all. To 
his home all were welcome, whether rich or poor, learned 
or unlearned_. \Ve shall miss him for a while; then, as we 
believe, we shall meet him again, to part no more. 

INACTIVITY OF SOME OF THE CHURCHES. 
BY GEORGE W. FARMER. 

In using the term " churches," it must be understood that 
we use it in the local sense, meaning the congregations of 
disciples of Christ meeting and worshiping in certain locali· 
ties. In many of these there is a manifest want of activity, 
energy, Interest, and zeal. Why is this? Why should this 
condition exist anywhere? A people who lay claims to 
having the truth as we do, and who pride ourselves in 
" speaking where the Bible speaks, and being silent where 
it is silent "-why should any of us, anywhere, be so slug
gish, slothful, and indifferent in pressing this truth? Yes, 
yes, if the Bible is true (and we know it is), we have t~e 
truth in theory. Why not have it in practice? It is 
mighty and will prevail if put into practice, but will not 
prevail unless it is used. 
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Churches of Christ are intrusted with God's truth and 
are made responsible for its success or failure. (1 Tim. 
3: 15; Ep~. 3: 10, 11; Phil. 2: 14, 15: 2 Tim. 2: 2.) Now, 
while all well-informed Bible students will agree to the 
correctness of this, yet it is most certainly true that many 
sectarian churches who have only a portion of the truth and 
some error-and the major part of what some of them 
teach is error, and diametrically oppoSed to the truth
these people are more active at home and abroad, in season 
and out of season, mentally and physically, with money 
and other means, in compassing sea and land to make 
proselytes to their teaching, than we are to get people to 
a knowledge of the truth. I am quite sure if our mission
aries and churches in foreign lands were no more active 
and interested in their work, amid the great di:fDculties 
under which they are compelled to labor, that they would 
accomplish very little for the Lord. 

To succeed in the church in any place, there is nothing 
that tells like work.. Henry Clay has been quoted as having 
said: ''.,With Mr. Campbell's plea, and with the zeal 01' the 
'Methodists, and with the piety of the Presbyterians, I can 
take the world." The world can be taken for God, but some 
churches are going to have to get a different move on them
selves, if they are to have tnuch part in this great work. 

Now let us note a few examples of the work in certain 
sections of our home-land country: Brother Clark, in Chatta
nooga, Tenn.; Brother Long, of Memphis, Tenn.'; Brother 
Smith, of Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Brother Northcutt, of 
Tracy City, Tenn.; Brother Holt, of Montgomery, Ala.; 
Brother Chambers, of New Orleans, La.; Brethren Hall, of 
Atlanta, Ga.; Brother Wright, of Jacksonville, Fla.; then 
we pass to Texas and we find Brother Smith at Sherman, 
Brother White at Dallas, Brother Dunn and others at Fort 
Worth, Brother Mansfield at Waco, Brother Milholland at 
Mount Vernon, Brother Davis at San Angelo, and Brother 
Phillips at Winters; then we pass into Canada and we :find 
Brother Shoulders and Brother Neal-au of these, with 
many others from various parts who could be mentioned. 
Notice the fine reports of the noble work they are doing. 
Now we do not mean to make the impression that all other 
preachers and churches are doing nothing. Some others 
are doing as well, and perhaps some are doing better; but 
the point we want to make is that so many are doing noth
ing as compared with these. Not because they cannot do, 
but because they are in a condition of lethargy-inactive
just breathing. 

The churches should be at work, using the preachers, and, 
in return, the preachers should be willing and anxious to 
be used, and by this influence even the members can be 
stirred to greater activities. This is the way to do the work. 
Working for the Lord seven days out of each week and for 
fifty-two weeks in the year, and on and on, is not a thing 
unreasonable when it comes to saving a lost world. 

One protracted meeting a year is all that many congre
gations count on; and aside from that nothing scarcely· is 
done, some brethren not even attending the Lord's-day 
worship. Many, when they do meet, come dragging in at 
late hours-au the way from eleven to twelve o'clock, and 
even later, and then go through with the worship in such 
a slow, dry, and mechanical way as to impart no llfe or 
interest to anybody. 

Please read these extracts of reports from Sister Bishop 
and Sister Yoshie in Japan. Sister Bishop: "As usual, the 
children awakened this morning [the last Sunday in 1912] 
soon after dayllght. Soon I, too, was awakened by their 
joyful exclamations: 'See the snow coming down! See the 
snow· coming down, mother!' It was truly •coming down,' 
and had been coming down au night and continued to all 
day. Telephone wires were down. Street cars had snow 
cars attached to clear the tracks of snow. The weather was 
most severe. Yet the last Sunday 01' the year did not see 
our chapel empty. Regardless of the driving snow and the 

' bitter cold, some of the faithful Christians ventured out. 
We had a good meeting, and as we drew closely around the 
stove we seemed to draw near each other in friendship and 
brotherly feeling." Sister Yoshie: "Since I wrote you last, 
I have been busy calling on the people, teaching school, 
and inspecting some reformative religious schools, and a few 
weeks have elapsed without any rest. During this time I 
should have been doing much good, but, to my great regret, 
I could not bring very much harvest; but there have been 
two converts and four seekers. Of course, I meet both 
educated young people and ignorant ones all the same. I 
speak to them from time to time about the word of God. I 
have found out that almost au of them are seeking some
thing or investigating something with which they want to 
be contented." 

Some expressions from these extracts breathe the right 
spirit of work to me. Let us profit by these examples. We 
who are in the home land, where everything is far more 
favorable for the accomplishing of the' great things for the 
Lord, let many opportunities for doing work slip by unim
proved. The inactive, indifferent, careless, and do-nothing 
spirit of many churches places the cause in bad light before 
the worid. 

"Work for some good, be it ever so slowly; 
Cherish some flower, be it ever so lowly; 
Labor!-aU labor ls noble and holy; 
Let thy great deeds be thy prayer to thy God." 

0, let the watchword cry upon the walls of Zion be: · 
"Work, work, work!" 

MESSACES OF CONDOLENCE. 
BY FLA VIL HALL. 

Since the death of my wl.fe I have daily received letters 
of sympathy from friends. They have come from various 
States, and have been sweet messages of condolence to me. 
Words cannot express my gratitude to those who have thus 
alleviated the grief of an unworthy brother. This is one 
way that God has been with me and has comforted and 
consoled me in the deep waters of sorrow through which I 
have been caUed to go. 

I am sure the foUowing letter from Sister Mattie Holder, 
of Bridgeport, Ala., will do good and will encourage others 
to write letters of sympathy to sorrowing ones: 

Dear Broth:r Hall: Will you allow me to extend my sin
cerest sympathy to you in the death of your wife? 

In your book, " Pearls of Truth," I noticed a picture of 
your wife, and she looks like a noble, self-sacrificing, Chris
tian, womanly woman; and I have heard Ines Moon [now 
in Fanning Orphan School] and Sallie Hollis [who attended 
for a while the Nashville Bible School] compliment her 
noble qualities often. ' 

I know some people compliment others after their death 
whether they are worthy or not, but I mean what I say or I 
would not write it. I believe your wife was a good woman 
and was faithful to home and God, as all women should be, 
and I am sure God alone knows how much you will miss 
her. 

How glad we should be that we are made purer, truer, 
and more like Jesus by suffering, 1f we take it aright; and 
how sweet 'twill be at evening if we can look back over a 
life well spent in the service of the Master and hear the 
gladsome plaudit: "Well done, good and faithful servant, 
enter thou into the joys of thy Lord!" 

This life, anyway, is merely preparatory for the next, 
which is eternal, everlOiBting. Only one Iffe to live here; 
and why wlll the majority of Christians waste their time? 

Your book, " Pearls of Truth,'' is a little gem. I intended 
to tell you this weeks ago, but have not had time, it seems. 
The little story you wrote [for the Gospel Advocate] some 
time back about the family on the Sewanee River and the 
boy who came back from college was splendid. 

Keep on praying, working, writing, singing, and living 
the gospel, and I am sure all will be well, and that your Uttle 
children will grow up to be " chief corner stones, polished 
after the simflftude of a palace." 

May the God of heaven comfort and console you as he 
alone can. Pray·for me. Yours for Christ, 

('Miss) MATTIE HOLDEB. 
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Our Work of Discovery. 

One or the surest ways of maliing people belle r is to rec
ognize the good that is already in the m: and if we want to 
malte them worse, we need only, as a rul e. talk about thei r 
failures and mistakes. No one could fa irl y accuse Paul of 
being blind to the awful evils that throt tled the pagan world 
in which he lived and worlted. Yet , as he addressed the 
men of Athens, he said hea rtily . •· l perceive that ye are 
very religious," thus " wooing them." as has been said, " by 
drawing out the best that is baclt of the fal se. from which 
~e draws them away." Christ used the same method in 
winning his disciples to himself. If we want to draw a man 
away from his badness. let us talk about ~1 is goodness. If 
we want to quench his desire for goot;lness. let us talk alrout 
his badness. How slow we are to learn the lesson' How sad ly 
we hinder others by r efusing to use with them ·the method 
·of encouragement which our Lord has so pati ently used 
with us ! More of Christ's love in "ur own hearts will work the 
change. And let us not forget that the more hopelessly evil 
any one seems to us to be, the more Important it may be 
that we discover in him some genuine good that can be 
made his , starting point toward Christ.- Sunday School 
~ma . 

We seldom malte men better bY magnifying their mean
ness. Let us use the good that is in them to cas t out the 
evil. ·we can fintl something good in every one and some 
evil in the best people . • Paul gives us the correct idea when 
he says: "Brethren. even if a man be overtaken in any 
trespass, ye who are spiritual , restore such a one in a 
spirit of gentleness ; looldng to thyself. lest thou also be 
tempted." (Gal. 6: 1.) In our effort to help others, we 
should never Jose sight of our own weakness and imperfec· 
tion. Men will not question our mot ive so long as we use 
the good in them to help correct the evil. We make a fail
ure in training our chi ldren whenever we continually point 
out the ir defects and never mention the good tha t th ey do. 
We may teach our own children to tell falsehoods by doubt
ing them when we should no t. We should never intimate 
that a child is guilty of fal sehood wh en we do not !mow; 
and· sometimes when we do !mow, it is best not to reveal 
our knowl edge, but to seek in other ways to O\'ercome the 
evil. I t is hard for us to be too gen tle, patient. and forbear
ing when laboring to correc t the E'Vi ls that we SE'E' in other!' 

ehurch Houses . 
It is well known that the church of the next generation 

will be composed of the young people of to-day. Recrui ts 
to tW church now come largely from the children who are 
taught the word of God in the church. This teaching is 
done in classes by a group of teachers . Our meet ing· 
houses are not usually constructed so as to get the best 
r esults from class teaching. They are constructed with one 
large auditorium: which is rarely fill ed. The chi ldren are 
all gathered in this one auditor ium and are taught by 
different teachers. Situated thus in such a building, it is 
not possible to get the best results. The wise thing to do is 
to change our meetinghouse architecture. Class rooms 
should be built in the basement or in some other convenient 
place for teaching the word of God In the most effective 
manner. Teaching the truth is se rvice to God. Every mem
ber of the church should engage in the teaching serv ice of 
the church. The old, the middle-aged, the young, and the 
children should all come togethe r in th is part of the service. 
Th ere Is no scriptural authority for staying a t home until 
a part of the worship Is over and th en coming s imply in time 
to hear a part of the public proclamation of · the truth. 
Every item of wor~hip ordained of God is importan t. We 
have no author· y for s~ying that one is more sacred or 

} 

important than another. The early church continued in 
the teaching as well as in the prayers. "And they con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and f ellowship, 
in the breaking of bread and the prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) 
Our houses should be arranged for the most effective teach· 
ing as well as the most effective preaching and fellowship. 
" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of a ll the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of t he Son 
and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things 
whatso~ver I commanded you: a.nd lo, I am wi th you always, 
even un to the end of the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) The 
word "teach" here would na turally convey to the apostles 
the method of teaching by questions and answers. as had 
been done in l he synagogue worship. Let those who are 
building new meetinghouses see that ample provisions a re · ' 
made for teaching the word of God by the class system. 

Many Christians Lean the Wrong Way. 

Some one has tru ly said: "Many Christians are like the 
leaning tower of Pisa-as fa r gone from uprightness as it is 
possible to go without falling over ." Some are inclined to 
go as far with the world as possible, seeming to think the 
world loves them more because they bend to its influence. 
The t ruth is, the world has no respect for such Christians. 
It wan ts their life to be st raigh t and true and to ring loud 
and clear. Then 

" Draw the lines a li tt le tighter, 
Spirit mine! 

Make the life a little brighter. 
Spir it mine' 

For the t ruth's sal<e be a fighter, 
Show the world life may be whiter, 
Pnrer, stronger, dearer, lighter, 

More divine." 

A Position Declin ed. 

When Henry Drummond was offered a position on the 
s taff of Lord Aberdeen, he replied: " I am not sure that it 
would be right for me to do this-right in connection with 
one's real work and mission in life. . . . What more 
c:ould I do in an officia l r elation than as a full private? 
The difference could only be in a name; and if U1at name 
involves a loss in the highest sense withou t there being a 
real gai n. ought I to seek it? " To live in the world and 
not of it is to 

" Measure thy life by loss instead of gain, 
Not by wine drunk, but by the wine poured forth , 
For love 's strength standeth fn love's sacrifice." 

We should not consider so much the size of a man's gift 
as what sacrifice be makes in it. The man who loves the 
truth will make sacrifices to maintain it. Many a man can 
make a large gift without any sacrifice, while many others 
make a very small gift with a very great sacrifice. But we 
should "buy t he truth, and sell it not." Some are like 
Balaam, the son of Bear, w:ho " loved the hire of wrong
doing." ·w e should be very sure that for worldly considera
tion we do not bury our talent in a napkin. 

Satan may hedge us in and hinder our movements, but 
he cannot roof us in and prevent our looking up to Him 
from whom cometh our help.-J. Hudson Taylor. 
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/ INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION. \ 

BY D. L . • 

Communion is a joint participation of two or more in one 
work or service. The communion of 'the Lord's Supper is 
the joint participation of the members in the loaf and the 
cup. Paul says: " The cup of blessing which we bless, is it 
not a communion of the blood of Christ [a join t participa· 
tion in what commemorates the blood]? The bread which 
we break, is it not a c<Jmmunlon of the body of Christ [a 
joint commemoration of the body of Christ]? seeing that we, 
who are many, are one bread, one body: for we all partake 
of the one . bread." (1 Cor. 10: 16, 17 .) This shows a com· 

(

. munion of the many in one cup and one bread. It Is the 
doing these things in fai th. That seems to carry the truth 
that the communion led to and was the joint participation 
in the bread and .blood of Christ. To divide the cup and 
bread into many parts and for each to partake of his own 
bread and . cup des troys the idea of communion and sepa· 
rates them Into many Instead of a communion Into one. 
It Is very certain the bread and cup were not divided into 
many parts In the days of J esus and the apostles, and the 
feeling grows up from a disposition to fo)low other rules 
than the example of the Master. When this teellng leads, 
It leads us .,,a.y from Gild and his laws in reference to 

/' ' ) 
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them. It is a great strain upon our fee lings of reverence 
for and loyalty to God for u.s to follo w another leader- or 
rule even in matters indifferent. A church Is losing its 
spirit of loyalty and devoti_Qp tha t in a matter of indifference 
follows ot her than the steps\ of the Master and the apostl es. 
Where there can he a doubt as to loyalty of the step; a 
church must be In heart disloyal to leave an old and 
approved way and walk In a new and doubtful way. 

The motives that prompt a change in the services of a 
church or of Christians speak much for thei r loyalty and 
fidelity to God. The mos t earthly, sensual , and ungodly 
spirit is that which changes merely to be Jil{e and follow 
the world, to be In style. The disposition to be like the 
world. In its curses and its follies and fashions drags the 
Christians down to the f ellowship and folly of the world. 
What is the motive that leads to the adoption of the ind i
vidual cups in the Lord's Supper? It Is usually said to be 
for the health of the partakers. Is this true? In the church 
house there ace hundreds of people breathing and inter· 
breathing the atmosphere of the room, Infected and impreg. 
nated with all the diseases of the body, the stomach, and the 
catarrhal phlegm of the nose, the mouth, the throat, the 
stomach, the bowels, with afl the fetid effiuvia from all parts 
of these changing and decaying bodies of all the congrega
tion. This Impregnated and poisoned a tmosphere is re
poisoned and breathed and interbreathed hundreds, of times 
in the house where all are congregated; and some, while 
doing this, complain ·and find fault and change the appoint· 
ments of God to avoid taldng a crumb of bread or a sup of 
wine because others have partaken of the same. Certainly 
these persons are doing worse than straining out gn,ats and 
swallowing camels. An element of faith ent\)rs Into all 
service. The Bible tells us that In doing the will df God 
with fidelity the blessing of God will come upo'u us. (Ps. 
84: 11.) I 

No one ever heard of an affiiction coming on a child of 
God partaking of the memorials. of his love to a lost and 
ruined world. The desire to change the order established 
by Jesus and the apostles indicates a willingness to turn 
from the appointments of God in order to go with the ways 
of . t he world. Such a spirit does not fi t us to serve God 
here or to live with him in the world to come. It Is safe to 
bpth bodily and spiritual health to continue In the ways 
in which J esus and the apostles walked. 

REPLY TO THE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON BIBLE 
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES. 

BY E. A. E. 

Husbands are commanded by the Lord to dwell with 
their wives" according to knowledge, giv ing honor unto the 
woman as unto the weaker vessel " (1 P et. 3 : 7) , and to love 
them " as Christ also al so loved the church, and gave himself 
up for it," and as they love themselves (Eph. 5: 25-33). 
This is an everyday, home, and holy work which that part 
of the church must do; It is not a "secular work." The 
part of the church who are wives are taught by the Holy 
Spi rit to be in subjection unto their own husbands, as unto 
the Lord (Eph. 5: 22 ; Col. 3 : 18); and If any have un
believing husbands, to endeavor to gain them to obedience 
to God by becoming behavior and the proper adornment 
of a meek and quiet spiri t-humility, modesty, faithfulness 
and trueness to their husbands, dutifulness to their chil· 
dren, and everyday manner of life at home (1 Pet. 3: 1-6). 
Many godly wives and devout mothers have won their hus
bands and children to Christ by their quiet and v_eaceable 
and in every way faithful Christian lives In the home. 
What kind of work Is this? Mothers and wives who pre· 
pare wholesome food, keep the home clean ·and in order, 
make It a place of rest and peace, and fill it with good cheer 
and ·happiness, In the name of Ch·rist, or religiously-that 
Is, as Christians-do a ~ork for the church and in the 
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church and for humanity in general that cannot be sur
passed and cannot be measured by the flight of years 
. ~hristi.ans are commanded to be peace-loving, law-~biding 

citizens .1~ whatever government they may live, in so far 
as the c1v1l law does not require disobedience to God (Rom. 
13: ~-7); to pay their taxes; and to pray for their rulers 
(1 Tim. 2: 2). By such becoming behavior-such lives of 
peac~ •. su?mission, and honesty-the favor of the civil au
thor1t1es 1s gained and evil doers are silenced. (1 Pet. 2: 
11-17.) Such work the church must do in every govern
ment and at all times, and it is not " secular " but holy and 
Christian. ' 

How encouraging, how beautiful, and how full of hope 
is the truth that in all the arduous work and beneath all 
the heavy burdens of life in making an honest living, in 
supporting the weak, in caring for aged and needy relatives 
in honoring father and mother, in training children i~ 
the home in the fear of God, both parents and children are 
engaged in a pious, Christian, spiritual, and holy work! 

When Paul worked with his own hands at Ephesus, not 
only to supply his own wants and the wants of his com
pany, but to show the elders and the rest of the church 
how to support the weak, and when he worked at Thessa
lonica. night an6 day in order to set the church a good 
example (2 Thess. 3: 6-15), was that work a "church 
work" or " secular work?" Certainly it was not worldly, 
or for the accomplishment of fleshly purposes. 

Just here let it be said that some brethren think Paul 
worked with his own hands at his craft of tentmaking 
while preaching the gospel simply because he sometimes 
got out of money and the churches were too "stingy" 
to support him, and that as soon as he made enough money 
to go on for a little while he quit work until his money 
again gave out. They have never seen the pure and holy 
motive which moved him to work for the good of others at 
that time and throughout all time-that is, in order to 
teach the churches to work, to fill them with the true 
motive for it, and to place before them the right purposes 
to be accomplished by it. Too many now refuse to work 
so long as they have a little money. 

"T'he works e>f the flesh" are condemned and are never 
right. None who practice such things can inherit the king
dom of God. (Gal. 5: 16-24.) 

There is a mighty power opposed in every way to the 
church, of which Satan is prince, called" the worid." (See 
John 14: 30; James 4: 1-10.) Christians are not of the 
world, even as Christ, while on earth, was not of the world 
(John 17: 14)-they have not the spirit of the world; are 
not dominated by its vanity, pride, and ambitions; and are 
not ruled by its prince. They are not to be fashioned ac
cording to the world, but contrary to it (Rom. 12: 1); and 
are not to love it-" neither the things that are in the world, 
. . . the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and 
the vainglory of life." (1 John 2: 15, 16.) And the world 
will pass away. Christians must set their minds "on 
things that are above, not on things that are upon the 
earth." (Col. 3: 2.) To love the world, to live for the 
present evil age, to set the mind on earthly things, accord
ing to the definition, must be "secular." But Jesus prayed, 
not that God would take his disciples out of the world, but 
keep them from evil. (John 17: 15.) To live in the world 
and to do, in private and in public and every day, all that 
God commands, is not to be worldly or "secular." 

The motives which prompt work and the purposes to be 
accomplished by it have something to do with its being 
holy or worldly, so far as the performer is concerned. Peo
ple of the world work hard at honest callings to make 
money to be used in gratifying pride, vanity, ambitions, 
and lusts; Christians work just as hard at the same call
ings to make money and other things to be used as God 
directs. Many ,devout men preach the gospel faithfully 
and otherwise serve God truly, while others make mer-

ch~ndise of the gospel and turn godliness into a way of 
gam. Those who turn godliness into a way of gain and 
make merchandise of the gospel are certainly not spiritual 
and holy, but worldly and " secular." 

:hese things-honest occupations; honest work; honest 
weights and measures; uprightness and integrity; honora
ble dealing in all transactions; home responsibilities of 
h_usbands and wives, parents and children, brothers and 
srnters; the proper care of the aged and infirm; etc., etc.
have been dwelt upon at length in this and the pre
ceding articles, that the everydayness of Christianity in all 
the walks and relationships and work of life may be prop
erly seen, duly emphasized, rightly appreciated, reverently 
practiced. 

If any position taken in this series of articles is un
scriptural, I shall be glad to know it and shall do all in 
my power to correct it. 

SIJIClllC IN THE WORSHIP OF COD. 
BY M. O. K. 

While the subject is up, it seems proper and timely to 
say still more on singing in the worship of God. In fact, 
our discussion of solo singing in the worship, which 
appeared in our issue of last week, is likely to, suggest to 
our readers certain questions which we feel it incumbent 
upon us to consider. 

We here have in mind particularly the matter of choir 
singing. We saw last week that, so far as divine legislation 
is concerned, there is the same authority for solo singing-:
that is, for a song sung by only one person-that there 
is for singing by any number of persons at all. That is, 
in so far as God has legislated on the subject at all, he has 
nowhere fixed the number of persons who shall or shall not 
sing at one time. Hence, it must follow that one person 
may lawfully sing a song in the worship, or any other num· 
ber of persons may do so, both being within the limits of 
the divine requirement. 

Now, in the light of this line of facts, some one may ask 
the question: "Would it not be all right, then, to appoint 
a given number of persons as a choir to conduct this part 
of the worship?" We unhesitatingly give to this question 
a negative answer, but wish it distinctly understood that 
we do so, not because a special number of persons constitute 
the choir, nor yet because it is constituted of only a part 
of the membership. So far as this point is concerned·, the 
choir would be all right and clearly within the limits of the 
divine requirement. There is something radically different 
from all of this in having a choir which makes it wrong 
to have one, and we must make such a discrimination here 
as will show what it is that is wrong about it, so that our 
condemnation will not embrace what is right as well as what 
is wrong. What, then, is wrong about having a choir? The 
wrong consists in restricting to a part of Goa's children that 
which he has assigned to all of them. It is true that, ordi
narily, where a choir is regularly installed, the whole con
gregation is sometimes aske<J, or permitted to join in the 
singing; but this exception does not destroy, but rather con
firms, the rule involved in the aforementioned restriction. 
Where God has established an order, man has no right to 
change it or interfere with it; and in this case the order 
established by God places the singing in his worship equally 
in the hands of all his children; and while he does not say 
how many shall or shall not at any given time join in this 
service, he has, nevertheless, placed all on the same footing, 
and we must not establish llJl order which interferes with 
this. Now, the singing of a solo does not interfere with 
this order, for the simple reason that any one member has 
the same right at any time to sing a solo that any other 
member has, the only restriction being that which regulates 
and restrains the women in the public assembly, and that 
all must be done decently and in order. On precisely the 
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same principle that is now before us, it would be wrong to 
appoint a soloist to do the singing in a church; but here 
again, be it remembered, the wrong would not consist in 
the fact that only one person is singing at a given time, 
but in the radically different fact of restricting to a part of 
G-Oa's chiZaren that which he has assigned to an of them. 
Let us be careful to discriminate wherever the Scriptures 
have discriminated, and to place our approval or dis
approval at the point where the Scriptures place it. 

The singing, which is divinely intended for God's praise 
and for the mutual instruction and edification of his chil
dren, is one of the most delightful services, and it can .be 
made much more so, and much more profitable than is 
ordinarily the case. Christians should study and familiarize 
themselves with the collection of hymns which they use, 
and not allow the singing to become a sort of haphazard 
thing conducted at random and without any serious or con
nected thought. The very fact that the inspired injunction 
tells Christians to " teach and admonish one another " 
(Col. 3: 16) in singing shows that they should give thought 
to what they sing. Yea, it shows more than that; it shows 
that they should give serious and prayerful thought to it. 
It shows that when they open their lips to sing, they should 
enter heartily into it as a divinely appointed m~ans of 
praise to God and instruction and admonition to man. Thus 
viewed and thus practiced, what a powerful and effective 
means the singing in a church can be for spiritual instruc
tion and edification and for molding the characters of men! 
It would be well for song leaders and for all other members 
of the churches to give more attention to the singing and 
to what they sing. 

BROTHER CARTER, ONCE MORE. 
Brother Sewell: I am glad we are so nearly agreed. It 

is good if we are right, and yet there seems to be a differ
ence. If I understand you, it is in regard to what consti
tutes the law of pardon to the alien, and is the expression, 
"for the remission of sins," part of the law? If I under
stand you, your contention is that "for the remission of 
sins" is a promise, and no part of the law, while I under
stand that "for the remission of sins" is part of the law. 
When I say " remission of sins is a promise," I do not mean 
that" for the remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38) is given as a 
promise, but is part of the command-the law. In Matt. 
26: 28 Jesus says: "For this is my blood of the new testa
ment, which is shed for many for the remission of sins." 
In all debates and arguments I have heard or read, the con
tention has been that the construction as to (eis) "for" 
is the same as in Acts 2: 38.. It is '1 in order to." The blood 
was to be shed in order to remission-the promise. " Re
pent, and be baptized 'in order to' remission "-the prom
ise. " For " is the connecting link between the shedding 
of blood and remission in the one instance, and " repent 
and be baptized" and the promise of remission in the other. 
In Acts 2: 38 remission is the promise. The thing to be 
done stands on one side of " for," while the promise to be 
received is on the other. Thus we see that "for" is not a 
part of the promise. For, or unto, or into, or in order to, 
expresses the purpose, or motive, one should have in view 
in repenting and being baptized. . 

As to the law, I understand that we agree that faith, re
pentance, and baptism are included in it. The question, 
then, is: Does the law given through Peter on the day of 
Pentecost (Acts 2) include the purpose, or motive, one 
should have when baptized, as well as the command to be 
baptized? If one is not to have the promise-remission
in view when baptized, then what purpose should )le have 
in view? So, you see, the issue seems to hang on the point 
as to whether or not one should understand and be baptized 
with the view that baptism is for (unto) the remission of 
sins. If we agree that " baptism is a positive divine com
mand of God as one of the conditions of pardon, and is so 
important that no one can reach the promise of pardon till 
that command is obeyed," where, then, is the wrong in try
ing to get people to understand and be baptized with this 
fact in view? The statement, '"no one can reach the prom
ise of pardon till that command is obeyed," carries the 
same thought, to my mind, that " be baptized for the re
mission of sins " does. Both seem to express the same idea. 

There is also the question as to what is necessary to 
obedience. This I called attention to in my first article 

when I asked, if God commands a thing to be done for a 
certain purpose and one does that thing for another pur
pose, has he obeyed God? In reply to this, you ask: " What 
do you mean by that? Do you mean to intimate that I 
stand for anything of that sort?" No, I do not charge you 
with anything. I mean just what the question, as I under
stand it, implies, without regard to what either of us stand 
for. Do you mean that if one is baptized for another pur
pose than " for the remission of sins " he would not be 
obeying God? What then? Simply this: neither you nor I, 
since we are so nearly agreed, would stand for anything 
but baptism for the remission of sins in order to obey God, 
since no apostle ever told any one to be baptized for any 
other purpose. There are but two sides to this matter; 
one is to obey God by doing what he says for the purpose 
he says do it, and the other is to fail to obey God by doing 
what he says for another purpose than that he prescribes. 
The law, as given through Peter, says: "Repent, and be 
baptized . . . f05 the [promise] remission of sins." 
Now, if one claims to have received remission before bap
tism and is then baptized, does he obey God, when G9d says 
be baptized unto remission? · 

Then you speak of what the Baptist people have done, 
that " they say almost the very words the Savior enjoined 
upon the apostles" when baptizing, and then ask: "Now, 
with this before us, and the fact that those that we accept 
as having been baptized say they did it to do the will of 
God, who can say they did not?" That depends on whether 
one knows what the will of God is, and then knows what 
they did. Is it God's will that people be " baptized for the 
remission of sins?" If it. is, and they were baptized for 
another purpose, neither you nor I would "stand for any
thing of that sort." What is necessary to the doing of the 
will of God in baptism? We agree that baptism ls unto 
into, in order to, the remission of sins. What are Baptist~ 
baptized for? If for any other purpose, or with anything 
else in v.iew, than the promise of remission of sins, do they 
do the will of God-obey God? I have attended some Bap
tist baptisms and have heard them say: "We are not here 
to baptize for (unto) the remission of sins, but because 
their sins are remitted." In debating, in their sermons, 
and in their writings, they contend that baptism is for the 
saved, and not unto the remission of sins. 

Now, my dear brother, where does the will of God requfre 
a saved person to be baptized? Did not those that your 
uncle baptized claim that they were saved before they were 
~aptized? If so, for what purpose were they baptized, since 
it could not be to do the will of God, if we are agreed and 
right, that it is God's will that people be baptized un~ the 
remission of sins? If you say it is not God's will that the 
saved be baptized, then it follows that their claims that 
" they did it to do the will of God " does not make it true 
and valid, :ft>r such is not his will. There is no error taught, 
known to me, that the advocate of it does not claim it to be 
the will of God. John tells us to try the spirits, and the 
word of the Lord is the rule by which they are to be tried. 
If one is not baptized unto the remission of sins, he is bap
tized for another purpose, and you do not want me to inti-

, mate that you would " stand for anything of that sort." 
Well, I will not. So it is in order for us to figure out and 
see how much we lack of being completely agreed. 

In love I write this, and leave it with you to do with it as 
you may think best. W. H. CARTER. 

I am some1Vhat surprised to see that Brother Carter still 
contends that "for the remission of sins" is part of the com
mand to the sin!l'er in Acts 2: 38, and still more surprised 
that he should use Matt. 26: 28 as an example of the use of 
the word "eis," rendered "for" in the Common Version. 
There is nothing in this latter passage that represents a 
command in any sense; it is only an expression of what 
Christ has done that sins may be forgiven. The word " els" 
in -this passage would be better rendered by the word 
"unto" than by the word "for." But you propose to trans
late it " in order to" instead of "for." That will do very 
well in this passage. It would be all right to say the blood 
of Christ was shed in order to remission of sins, because 
the blood of Christ is a procuring cause of remission, since 
without the shedding of blood there is no remission. But 
in the passage in Acts 2: 38, neither repentance nor bap
tism is a procuring cause of remission. Hence you could 
not in truth say that baptism is the procuring cause, or even 
a procuring cause, of remission of sins. Both repentance 
and bap~ism are commands to the sinner, intended to pre
pare the sinner to receive pardon and to place him in a 
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relationship in which pardon is promised. But they do not 
in any sense purchase or procure pardon; but the blood of 
Christ does. Hence it is said to the elders: " Take heed 
therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over which 
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church 
of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood." 
(Acts 20: 28.) Hence the blood of Christ is the purchasing 
power for our sins, while baptism is a preparatory obedience 
that places us in the relationship in which pardon is prom
ised the obedient. 

Most of the above article of Brother Carter is an effort 
to prove that " for the remission of sins" is part of the 
law of pardon to the alien sinner. The word " law" means 
an authorized rul.e of action. Now let us see how much of 
Acts 2: 38 is a rule of action for the sinner. It is very 
plain that repentance and baptism, preceded by faith also, 
are rules of action prescribed by divine authority for the 
sinner to obey. But the expression " unto remission " is 
in no sense a rule of action for the sinner to obey; it is 
only an expression of what the sinner is to receive when he 
obeys the law. Hence "for the remission of si.ns " is some
thing no man can obey. It is simply something done for 
man, but not by him. Let us see what position one is in 
when he , believes, repents, and is baptized. In the first 
place, he that was a sinner is made pure when he obeys 
the gospel. Peter said to Christians: " Seeing ye have puri
fied your souls in your obedience to the truth unto un
feigned love of the brethren, love one another from the 
heart fervently." (1 Pet. 1: 22.) No one can doubt that 
sinners are purified in heart and in life when they have 
obeyed the gospel. But that does not forgive sins. That is 
something done in behalf of the sinner through the blood 
of Christ. Hence faith, repentance, and baptism purify, 
prepare men for pardon through the grace of God, but do 
not in any sense purchase pardon. But when these acts of 
obedience have been done, they are purified, have entered 
into Christ, into his body, the church; and thus every prepa
ration for pardon has been made, and God grants the 
pardon through the blood of Christ. But there is no pas
sage in which baptism is connected with the remission of 
sins where you find the word " eis " rendered " in order to " 
remission, either in the King James Version or the Revised 
Version. But "unto" or "into" represents that the one 
who believes the gospel in his heart, repents, and is baptized, 
is thereby passed into the relation where pardon is found 
through the blood of the Lamb. But Brother Carter intro
duces the matter of purpose again, claiming that the word 
"for," "unto," or " into," expresses the purpose or motive 
for repenting and being baptized. But the trouble is, this 
is simply what Brother Carter says; the word of the Lord 
does not say so, and neither Brother Carter nor any other 
man has the right to make such an addition to the word of 

' God. Brother Carter also asks what will be the conse
quence, if, when God expresses a purpose for which baptism 
is to be done, people go and do it for another. We answer, 
prepositions usually express some relation between words: 
but if the word " for" in the passage under consideration 
expresses the purpose or motive for d9ing what God says 
do, it will have to be found somewhere else. The Bible 
does not say so; but it gives the idea that when people do 
what is commanded in the passage, they are then in Christ, 
the very relation in which pardon is promised. Hence, 
when you talk about being baptized for the purpose for 
which God says he baptized, you say what the Book does 
not say. The word " purpose" is 1 not found anywhere In 
that connection. 

Much of what Brother Carter says in the above is on 
things that I have repudiated again and again. I have 
all the time claimed that nothing but the gospel, and that 
earnestly obeyed, has the power to save. In what he says 
on these things, he assumes that persons we accept to unite 
with us upon the Bible, and who plainly indicate that they 

believed the gospel, repented, and were baptized, thus doing 
just what the gospel requires people to do, did not do that. 
In saying these things, he utterly disregards all I have said; 
along these lines and places the issue on things I have an 
the time repudiated. But, after all I have already said on 
these matters, he still asks: " What is necessary to the doing 
of the will of God?" I answer, it is necessary to do just 
what God says do, in humble submission to his divine will. 
.Jesus said: "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord;, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doetb 
the will of my Father who is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.)• 
This passage forever settles the question that to faithfully 
do the will of God is the whole duty of man, and that all 
who do that are entitled to all of God's promises. 

Again he asks: "What are Baptists baptized for?" I 
feel no interest in, and am under no obligation to attempt 
to answer, any such broad and indefinite questions, after 
having so often and so definitely stated that error cannot 
save; that the power to save is in the gospel, and in that 
only when obeyed as written. But at the end of the above 
question Brother Carter asks: "If. for any other pur
pose or with anything else in view than the promise of re
mission of sins, do they do the will of God-obey God? " 
Thus Brother Carter thrusts in the matter of purpose again, 
and what the sinner must have in view in order to obey 
God. If Brother Carter will read anything about what 
the sinner must have in view in being baptized, then we win 
carefully examine the passage or. passages that express it 
that way. To say such things is certainly adding to the 
word of God by making a law that God has not made. Of 
course, if people do anything that God has not ordained, 
they are not obeying him and are not entitled to the promises 
of God. But when some of those people claim to have done 
what the gospel requires, and did it understanding that God 
required it, then what right has Brother Carter to question 
their obedience? I want it understood by all that I am 
not set for the defense of Baptist errors nor the errors of 
even my own brethren; and this is one reason why I am 
trying so hard to set some of my brethren right. So 
Brother Carter nor any one else has any right to charge 
the errors of the Baptist Church upon me, after I have so 
repeatedly repudiated all errors in the matter of conver
sion and salvation, and have stated so plainly that nothing 
but obedience to what God says can lead to salvation. 

But Brother Carter asks: "Where does the will of God 
require a saved person to be baptized?" You certainly 
know, Brother Carter, that I have never claimed nor in
dorsed any such thing. And you ask me: " Did not those 
that your uncle baptized claim that they were saved before 
they were baptized?" What has that to do with the issue 
between us? That sort never come to unite with us. Only 
those are accepted that claim they have done what is re
quired, and did these things because the will of God re
quires them. Now, if you want to say any more on this 
subject, please confine yourself to the real issue, and do not 
charge me with indorsing so many glaring errors. When I 
espouse them, then you will have the right to charge them 
upon me. But really there is no great difference between 
us; and if you will cease to mix up and so badly confuse 
commands and promises and not make laws where God has 
made none, we can shake hands on the truth and be agreed. 
The word of God, and that only, can guide us to the glory 
home. Hence the wisdom of man must be kept out of. it. 
And especially a preposition that simply indicates an en
trance into a new relation, as does the preposition "eis, .. 
must not be translated into an entirely new sentence in 
order to sustain a humanly devised theory, as Brother Car
ter does when he says that "for, or unto, into, or in order 
to, expresses the purpose or motive one should have in view 
in repenting and being baptized." Leave all these human 
additions out and we can agree. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

The editor of this page will preach a commencement 
sermon at Celina, Tenn., to-day. 

Brother R. C. Wade, of Bonham, Texas, has the last half 
of August not yet taken up for protracted meetings. 

Brethren R. H. Boll and E. L. Jorgenson are working 
together in a good meeting at Albion, Neb., Brother Jorgen
son's old home. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at McMinnville, Tenn., 
last Sunday. He reports a very pleasant visit and the 
renewal of many old acquaintances. 

Five have been baptized and two restored during Brother 
Wrye's meeting at the New Shops, this city. The prospect 
for an ingathering this week is unusually good. 

Brother W. N. Ferguson reports a fine meeting at Cher
okee Park, West Nashville. There were thirteen baptisms 
and eight restorations. 

Brother S. H. Waller, an old"time friend of the Gospel 
Advocate, will give up his residence at Shawnee, Okla., and 
move to Kentucky, dividing the time between two married 
daughters. 

Montgomery, Ala., May 19.-We had two fine audiences 
yesterday, with two confessions. The clouds are rolling 
away; the sun shines once more at Catoma Street church of 
Christ.-C. E. Holt. 

We extend a message of sympathy to the family of Brother 
S. W. Bell, who departed this life last week. Brother R. C. 
Bell accompanied the remains to Winchester, Tenn., where 
the interment took place. 

The annual commencement of the National Teachers' 
Normal and Business College will occur on June 3-5. Broth
er. J. W. Grant will preach the commencement sermon on 
June 1. There will be twenty-seven graduates. 

Berry, Ala., May 19.-The Alabama Christian College, at 
this place, closed its first session on May 16. It enrolled 
over one hundred students the first session. Prospects are 
good for a better and larger school next year.-G. A. Dunn. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., May 12.-0ur meeting at Estacada, Ore., 
is to continue till May 18. Interest only fair. One baptism 
to date. The debate at Centralia, Wash., is to begin on 
May 19, if the Lord and the Mormons are willing.-Earnest 
C. Love. 

Dallas, Texas, May 16.-I am now in a meeting with the 
East Dallas church. Brother J. N. Armstrong has labored 
much with this congregation and has done a fine work. I 
am expecting a good meeting. I will be here one month.
J. B. Nelson. 

Ashland, Ala.; May 9.-We began a tent meeting at this 
-place last Lord's day. The interest is all we could expect. 

We have a. few faithful brethren here, but have no house 
in which to worship. I have had one confession to date. I 
will continue indefinitely.-J. H. Horton. 

Abilene, Texas, May 12.-Please say to the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate that my address has been changed from 
Abilene, Texas, to Bynum, Texas. I will devote my entire 
time laboring with the churches at Bynum and Malone 
during the balance of this year.-W. E. Morgan. 

Memphis, Tenn., May 12.-Brother W. T. Wilson is doing 
some strong preaching for the church in New South Mem
phis. Any congregation desiring a preacher for a meeting 

this summer may write him at 210 Court Avenue, Memphis, 
Tenn. He will do you good service.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Whitwell, Tenn., May 6.-1 held a five-days' meeting at 
Monteagle, with one addition from the Presbyterians; 
also a five-days' meeting at Greutli, and baptized a lady 
fifty-eight years of age. I began at Whitwell last Sunday, 
with splendid audiences and good prospects._:J, D. North
cutt. 

The Fanning Orphan School closed a prosperous year on 
Thursday, May 15. There were students from several 
States. The three graduates were Misses Alice Srygley, . 
Irma Russell, and Evie Christman, all of Tennessee. David 
Lipscomb, Jr., and his wife will continue their work with 
the school. 

Nashville, Tenn., May 15.-1 would be glad to hear from 
congregations wanting a meeting this year which have not 
yet arranged with some one to preach. I am anxious to 
keep busy and do all I can, and can give all my time to 
preaching from June to December. Write to me at 703 
Second Avenue, South.-W. N. Harrell. 

Friends in Nashville have received invitations to the wed
ding of Miss Sue Harding and Dr. Charles Herman Paine, 
which will be solemnized at Bowling Green, Ky., on Wednes
day, June 4, at 9: 30 A.M. Miss Sue is one of the attractive 
daughters of Brother James A. Harding, and has many 
admirers among the Gospel Advocate readers. 

Gainesville, Texas, May 12.-Five were baptized and one 
restored in my meeting at Era, Texas, which closed on 
May 7. I am to begin at Gainesville on May 18; am also 
to begin a meeting with the South Flores Street Church, 
San Antonio, Texas, on the first Lord's day in June. I have 
moved from Thorp Spring to Gainesville, Texas.-A. W. 
Young. 

Fort Worth, Texas, May 6.-I recently met T. J. Beckham 
in a four-days' debate. I am now in a fine meeting on the 
North Side. On the third Sunday in this month I am to 
begin a five-days' debate with W. S. Johnson (Baptist) at 
Freeland, near Cleburne. All invited. On July 31 I shall 
meet A.H. Autry in debate at Bunger, in Young County.
A. ~r3arret. 

~e~boro, Ga., May 13.-After having been at home four 
days, I began my third tent meeting for the year at this 
place last Saturday night. The interest has been good from 
the beginning. All seats were occupied last night; we will 
put in more to-day. There are a few disciples here who 
are not satisfied with the Lord's way. May they be willing 
to learn of him.-G. E. Claus. 

Selma, Ala., May 15.-1 am closing my work here now. 
am to begin laboring with the congregation in Albert

ville, Ala., next Lord's day. I spent Sunday night with a 
son-in-law of Brother W. J. Haynes. He had lived a Meth
odist all his life. He was baptized during the night. Lit
erally, he came back into his house and rejoiced, believing 
in .God with all his house.-Van A. Bradley. 

San Angelo, Texas, May 12.-1 am now in San Angelo 
in a meeting. I have been here one week. To date there 
have been three confessions, one from the "digressives," 
and seven by statement, or fellowship. Brother W. M. Davis 
works with the church here. He is a live man and the 
church appreciates his efforts very much. My next meeting 
will be in Mineral Wells, Texas.-A. O. Colley. 
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Four meetings are in progress in this city. All are being 
well attended and many souls are being garnered. The 
preachers are: J. A. Harding, at Green Street; J. W. Shep
herd, at West Nashville; H. W. Wrye, at New Shops; and 
L. B. Jones, at Rothchild Avenue. Brother H. C. Shoulders' 
meeting at North Spruce Street closed Friday night. There 
was one addition. 

Lockney, Texas, May 14.-Please announce in the Gospel 
Advocate that I have resigned my place as president of 
Lockney College and Bible School and am ready to go back 
into the field as an evangelist. I am ready to go where I 
can do the most good in Christ's name and for his cause on 
earth. Part of my time for the summer's work is already 
promised.-J. C. Estes. 

Wanted.-Two consecrated Christians, men or women, 
who are willing to work for a small salary while the school 
is building, to teach in the departments of instrumental 
music and Latin, science, and mathematics, respectively, at 
Monea College, Rector, Ark. A good remuneration awaits 
those who are willing to teach for a while at a sacrifice. 
If you are interested, write to M. S. Mason, Holcomb, Mo. 

Pensacola, Fla., May 15.-The church at the corner of 
Alcaniz and Jackson Streets, this city, began a meeting on 
May 11. I am helping in the meeting by doing much house
to-house work, and am also doing the preaching. Pensacola 
is in need of much more preaching than the two congrega
tions here are able to have done. I expect to do my best 
throughout the year by holding tent meetings in different 
parts of the city after this one closes. I will send you two 
subscribers in my next.-W. L. Reeves. 

Memphis, Tenn., May 12.-0ur Lord's-day service was 
well attended at Harbert Avenue church of Christ yesterday. 
The meeting at Christian Chapel, New South Memphis, con· 
tinued with increasing interest. Brother John T. Ramsey 
(colored), of Nashville, Tenn., will hold a tent meeting in 
this city, beginning on June 1. Brother A. G. Freed, of 
Henderson, Tenn., will preach at Harbert Avenue Church 
the third Lord's day in June. The writer will go to Jack
son, Tenn., for a meeting on June 8, and Brother Carney, 
of Jackson, will preach here the same day.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Montgomery, Ala., May 12.-Yesterday was a great day at 
Highland Park Church. Our house was taxed to its utmost 
capacity to seat the audience. At the close of the service 
four of our girls made " the good confession;" and since we 
have no baptistery or pool, we went at 5 P.M. to a near-by 
Baptist church, where five persons were, buried with Christ 
in baptism, one of these being my own little girl of twelve 
years. It becomes necessary for us to make more room 
here, for our quarters are quite limited. This we will do 
this week, as we are to get ready for our meeting beginning 
<>n June !..:._Charles L. T'alley. 

Belton, Texas, May 11.-The church of Christ at this 
place is now in the second week of a very interesting meet
ing. Brother Lee P. Mansfield, of Waco, Texas, is doing 
the preaching, and it is being well done'. We are working 
hard and praying for a successful meeting and the interest 
increases with each service. We are preaching twice each 
day. Two have been baptized to date, and we are hoping 
that others will be baptized. We are having a better attend
ance than the church has ever had since the reestablishment 
of the cause of Christ at this place. Brother Mansfield is a 
good preacher.-C. D. Crouch. 

Brother John T. Smithson writes from Huntsville, .Ala.: 
" The meeting that is now being conducted by Brother C. M. 
Pullias is growing in interest, and to date there has been 
one baptism. We are hoping to have a good meeting and 
that there will be a number to obey the gospel before the 
meeting is over. Brother Pullias is an able man and is 
doing some good preaching. The meeting is being con
ducted in· a tent. At some services the tent will not seat 

the people. Pray that the meeting will do much and lasting 
good. We need to stand by the work here faithfully. An
other account will be given of the work here later." 

Talladega; Ala., May 16.-A word for the cheerful page, 
if you please. Our meeting at Ashland, Ala., continued till 
May 14, with good interest to the close. We closed too soon, 
but were forced to do so on account of the school com
mencement, which was to take up one week. Eleven were 
baptized. I begin at T'alladega on May 18. The " digress
ives" have had a hold there. They built a concrete house. 
They borrowed money from the "extension board " and 
failed to pay; hence the house was sold. We are renting 
this house at a rental of five dollars per week. Talladega 
has a population of seven or eight thousand. Pray for the 
success of this meeting.-J. H. Horton. 

Corsicana, Texas, May 12.-I have just returned from 
Thorp Spring, Texas, where I preached the commencement 
sermon and attended a week's commencement exercises at 
Thorp Spring Christian College. This was the close of the 
third year's work. The programmes were excellent an.d 
the number of visitors far exceeded any previous year. The 
enrollment was the largest the school has had. The stu
dents were satisfied and went home full of enthusiasm and 
loyalty. There were nine graduates in the Business Depart
ment. The Expression Department had one graduate. In 
addition to all the departments maintained this year, the 
Department of Domestic SCience has been added for next 
year. The prospects for next year are the brightest in the 
history of the school.-Batsell Baxter. 

PROF. H. LEO BOLES, NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 
NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

Succeeding President E. A. Elam, resigned, Prof. H. Leo 
Boles has been elected president of the Nashville Bible 
School, founded over twenty years ago, and Professor Boles' 
acceptance announced by the board of trustees. The new 
president's appointment is effective after the close of the 
present session. 

Professor Boles is a well·known school man and evan
gelist, and has been a member of the faculty of the institu
tion for the past seven years, first having the chair of 
mathematics, and later the chair of mental philosophy. 
President Elam, who has been president of the school for 
nearly ten years, announced to the board his intention 
some time ago to resign, and states that he expects to devote 
his entire attention of the best years of his life to preaching 
and to editorial work in connection with the Gospel Advo
cate and the publication of Sunday-school literature. 

Professor Boles, the new president, is a native Tennessean, 
and a graduate of the institution over which he is to 
preside. He is a graduate also of Burritt College, class of 
1900, under the presidency of Prof. W. N. Billingsley, and 
has had considerable training in special and postgraduate 
work with a number of institutions both in his native State 
and in Texas. Prior to his connection with the local Insti
tution he taught for eight ye11-rs in the public schools of 
Tennessee and Texas. During more recent years he has 
done extensive evangelistic work throughout Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Georgia, Northern Mississippi, and Alabama. 

President Boles has announced that he will assume active 
charge at once, and during the summer months will travel 
extensively in the interests of the school. The attendance 
for the past few years has ranged close around the two· 
hundred mark, and, according to its outgoing president, as 
well as the new, should exceed that number for its coming 
sessions. 

Brother Elam will remain a member of the board of 
trustees. The other members of the board are: David Lips
comb (founder), C. A. Moore, J. C. McQuiddy, and W. V. 
Davidson, all of Nashville. 
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QUERY :nEPARTMENJ., 

Brother Lipscomb: Mr A and Miss B were guilty of a sin. 
Then Miss B's father went to see Mr. A's father and talked 
the matter over. Mr. A came with preacher and proper 
papers and they were married. The next morning he left 
for another State, where he obtained a divorce. While he 
was gone, his wife confessed the Savior and was baptized. 
Some time afterwards Mr. A came back and married another 
woman, and then Mrs. B married another man. Is she 
living in adultery? X. 

The foolish farce of going through a marriage ceremony 
with no purpose or intention of living together as husband 
and wife adds to the guilt of the parties and the persons 
who encourage it. It did not mitigate the sin or ameliorate 
the guilt of the sinner. It was only a case of lewdness, 
and they tried to cover the shame and disgrace of it by a 
pretended marriage. They ought to repent of that pretense. 
Then it leaves it a simple case of lewdness of which they 
were guilty. A sin of lewdness by man or woman inust be 
repented of like other sins. When repented of, God forgives 
this sin. and the person may become a faithful and true 
child of God. I do ~ot think the woman can be regarded 
as Jiving in adultery. Such a question would never have 
been raised, save for the pretended marriage. 

Brother Lipscomb: In Acts 7: 14 is written: "Then sent 
Joseph, and called his father Jacob to him, and all his kin
dred, threescore and fifteen souls." Deut. 10: 22 says: 
"Thy fathers went down into Egypt with threescore and 
ten persons." Please explain why the two passages make 
a difference of five. J. F. MASON. 

Keltonburg, Tenn. 

The difference in the two accounts arises from the enu
meration of two different classes. "All the souls that came 
with Jacob into Egypt, that came out of his loins, besides 
Jacob's sons' wives, all the souls were threescore and six." 
(Gen. 46: 26.) That did not count Jacob nor the wives of 
his sons, but of his children and grandchildren there were 
sixty-six. Add Jacob himself, Joseph, and his two sons, and 
they make seventy. In this statement the wives of the 
sons are omitted. Judah's wife was dead (Gen. 38: 12); 
Simeon's wife (Gen. 46: 20) seems to have been dead, and 
his youngest son Shaul was by a Canaanit,ish woman; and 
Joseph's wife was already in Egypt. These nine wives 
added to the sixty-six make seventy-five that went down 
with Jacob into Egypt, as Acts 7: 14 tells. A study of all 
the statements shows the writers were noted for their 
accuracy in the statements made. 

Brother Lipscomb: In Lesson III. of the Advanced 
Quarterly, "Jacob's Meeting with Esau," in the Explanatory 
Notes, it is said that "Christians are spiritual Israel." 
Will you please give me, through the Gospel Advocate, the 
chapter and verse where the words " spiritual Israel " are 
used? JOHN LAWBENSO:S. 

Carman, Manitoba, Canada. 

It is in the verse following that in which the word of God 
is called " the Bible." The word " spiritual " in the Bible 
usually refers to the teachings that build up and strengthen 
our spirits rather than our fleshly bodies. The word 
" spiritual " has a distinct meaning and refers to that which 
affects and controls the spirit instead of the flesh, and I see 
no evil in calling. Christians "spiritual Israel" as distinct 
from Israel after the fleshly family. The word " spiritual" 
is used to denote that which is in accord with the teachings 
of the Spirit in the Christian dispensation. "Because ye 

are sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father. So that thou art no longer a bond 
servant, but a son; and if a son, then an heir through God." 
(Gal. 4: 6, 7.) The servants of God under Moses were 
servants under the law of God. But under Jesus they be
came sons, drank into the spirit of a Son, and were treated 
as children by God. They became as sons, and they and 
their works are considered as spiritual-above the standard 
of servants. (See Rom. 1: 11.) Paul wished to impart 
unto them some spiritual gift, that they might be estab
lished. In Rom. 7: 14 he declares the law (of Moses) was 
spiritual in its character, but that he was carnal, or fleshly, 
and could not appreciate the spiritual nature of that law. 
In Rom. 14: 15 the contrast is between the spiritual teach
ings of the Jews and the money support of the Gentiles. 
The distinction is kept up through the letters to the Co
rinthians and Galatians. To the Ephesians and Colossians, 
the teaching done the churches is called " spiritual" teach
ing, higher and above that which is not spiritual. There 
is nothing wrong, as I see it, in calling Christians "spiritual 
Israel." 

Brother Lipscomb: Vve have a brother in the congrega
tion who was appointed by the· congregation to serve as 
deacon. We have some who say that he is in error for 
acting without hands being laid on him, and they think 
that those who appointed him were in error, and also those 
who worship with him. They refer to Acts 6, as hands 
were laid on the seven. I tell them that I think that the 
laying on of hands is not necessary to ordination, as we 
cannot impart any gift. Please explain the ordination in 
Acts 1: 22. Please write us an article along these lines. 
We have some trouble here along these lines. 

B. F. MAYNARD. 

It ls not long since these questions were lengthily dis
cussed in the Gospel Advocate. We cannot go over them 
every time a person raises an objection. Paul preached 
ten years before hands were laid on him at Antioch, and 
Barnabas twelve years. (Acts 13.) Because the Holy Spirit 
did , not press the matter, and when hands were laid on 
persons only by those having the Holy Spirit to bestow, I 
have not been anxious about it and have never had lj.ands 
laid on me, nor have I laid them on others. There are some 
historical facts connected with the practice that I may give, 
but I do not expect to discuss the subject more. Call on 
the younger brethren. 

Brother Sewell: It has been fifty years last summer since 
I was baptized; and although I have committed many errors, 
I have never for one moment departed from the faith. I 
have been a subscriber to the Gospel Advocate now for some
thing like twenty-five years, and have just sent in my re
newal for another year. I noticed in a recent number of the 
Advocate a query from Brother Atkins, of E:Ikton, Ky. (I 
am personally acquainted with Brother Atkins, having asso
ciated with him in the congregation at Allensville, Ky.), 
as to the qualifications of elders, which concerns me. If I 
understand you right, you advocate that an elder should 
be a married man. Now I have been married twice. My 
first wife lived only five years and died. I lived single two 
years and married again, my last wife having been dea( 
thirteen years in January. I have nine chlldren1 scattered 
over the United States and Canada, only one now living with 
me. Recently I was made an elder o:( the church of Christ 
at 'Shawnee; and while I protested that I felt unworthy 
for the office, I was urged to fill this office. Now, if an elder 
should be a married man, then I am not the man for the 
place. I want to be right. Please advise me. 

Shawnee, Okla. S. H. W ALLl!lB. 

I am sorry that Brother Waller finds any trouble on the 
above question. He has done his duty on the marrying 
line and the government of a household of children. So I 
think he should just go right on and serve that congrega,,. 
tion as elder, or overseer, and do the very best he can on 
that line, and feel that he is doing his scriptural duty. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. " 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-olllce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A ·check on any of the banks In 
America Is good In Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money Itself ls accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters Is !Ive cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fbjlmorl, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCalel>, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bishop, 
Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mr• C. G. Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, 
Japan; E. S. Jelley, Jr., Haldwanl, District J:ilalnl Tai, U. P., Brit· 
!ah India. 

Brother Armstrong•Hopkins' Need. 
In a letter dated April 11, Brother Armstrong-Hopkins 

writes to ,Brother McQuiddy as follows: 

I feel that our letters to you thus far have been very 
unsatisfactory, but we hope to do better in the future. 
The fact is, we have been so worried-so. harassed and dis
tressed for lack of money-that we have had no heart to 
write anything to anybody, much less for publication. 

We have been in India ever since the tenth of January 
last, and we have received in all this time but two install
ments of thirty-five dollars each. Of course we cannot go 
on to our destination, when we have an accumulated board 
bill pressing upon us, and now the daily running expenses 
of this flat; and we must purchase suitable clothing for the 
hot season, which is already upon us. 

I itm sure, if the members of the churches of Christ 
in America could be informed as to our present condition 
of need, they would come to our rescue, and that quickly. 

Please make these facts known to your readers, and give 
them an opportunity to help us out. We are their mis
sionaries, and surely they do not mean to leave us in the 
lurch, crippled and rendered helpless for the want of finan
cial support. 

Also, kindly instruct all contributors to send money 
straight to us, addressing as below indicated, and sending 
all remittances by post-office money order, or, better still, 
by draft on Bombay, which can be secured, we are informed, 
at any good national bank. 

Our address is: " Dinu Cottage,'' Souter Street, near 
Gilder Street and Club Road, Byculla, Bombay, India. 

G. F. ARMSTRONG-HOPKINS. 

An Open Letter to the Churches of Christ in America. 

BY G. PAUL. 

. Brethren and 8isters: In God's vocabulary, to give means 
to receive, to sacrifice means to save. ~n a higher, scrip
tural sense, selfishness is the greatest extravagance and 
liberality is the highest economy. To .make ourselves 
happy, we must make others happy; to benefit ourselves, 
we must benefit others. Men are dependent upon each other 
for growth, strength, happiness, and salvation. It is said 
that a chain is not stronger than the weakest link it has. So 
mankind is not stronger, morally, than the morally weakest 
man in its society. As long as there is a single soul in the 
world who is not saved, who is not perfect, so long mankind 
is imperfect. "A mean association corrupts a good man
ner." So Jong as there is found a man who has a moral 
wound in his soul discharging foul pus, so long there will 
be danger of that man contaminating others. Like some 
diseases, sin is contagious. Having this nature of contagious
ness, sin, as well as disease, becomes a universal scourge; 
and to eradicate a universal scourge, a universal activity, a 
universal treatment, becomes necessary. Local treatment 
alone is not sufficient. Civilized governments have been 
a.ware of this fact, and on that account have established 
health stations in different parts of the world to fight off 
disease-to eradicate, to cure, to prevent it; for they have 
thoroughly recognized the principle that as long as there 
is a source of infection somewhere in the world, no m~tter 
where, the whole world is liable to contamination. God is 

the creator and originator of wisdom; and if human wis
dom recognizes these facts, how superior is divine wisdom! 
Divine Wisdom, in his provision for the human family, has 
taken cognizance of these' facts In all his commandments, 

Most of us have been accustomed to look upon the great 
commission as a mere commandment, a duty, a burden, 
which has no connection or relation with our welfare, per
sonal development, and salvation. This is a great mistake. 
God never enjoins on us a commandment which does not 
contain in it a personal benefit for man. 'l;'here is an 
Oriental legend which illustrates this point very well. 
There was once a man who was sentenced by his superior 
to carry upon his back a burden all the rest of his days. 
The man was complying with the commandment and was 
carrying the burden upon his back, though often complain
ing of its unjustness. One day a friend of his told him 
to take down the load and open it up to see what there was 
in it. The man opened up the load, and, to his surprise, 
he found in his load gold treasures. How happy was he 
after that! His complaint turned into blessing. Thus the 
commandments which we think as burdens and loads im- . 
posed upon us by God. If we stop and open them, we will 
find in them a veritable treasure for our happiness, comfort, 
and salvation. Christ commands us to establish saving sta
tions-missions-in all the· parts of the world to fight 
against sin, to save sinners, that we ourselves might be 
immune against sin and Satan. Christ in his great com
mission taught us the radical treatment of sin. Local, 
sporadic treatment of sin is a losing game with sin. At 
the end we will lose and sin conquer. We must understand 
the word of God correctly and act accordingly; otherwise, 
the world, and we with the world, will perish. "Whoso
ever will save his life [that is, to live a selfish, personal, 
limited, narrow life] shall lose it: and whosoever will lose 
his life for my sake [that is, loses his personality, rises 
above his person] shall find it." We accomplish the perfec
tion of our souls by perfecting others' souls, by extending 
our efforts to others, by living the universal life. In pro
portion as we evangelize the world and perfect mankind, 
in that proportion we alleviate the difficulties that lie in 
the way of our salvation; it makes our salvation easier. If 
all the world were Christians, would it not be easier for ua 
to live the Christian life? Where is the good farmer who. 
does not know that a good farm adjoining his farm will 
help his farm, while, on the other hand, a bad farm wm 
deteriorate it? I am sure that if the churches look from 
this point of view upon the missions, if preachers inculcate 
these principles into their congregations, missions wlll 
prosper and the cause of Christ conquer, because it becomes a 
personal cause. There is not a mission in the world estab
lished by the churches of Christ which is not handicapped 
on account of lack of support, and our mission in M. Aziz, 
Turkey, is almost on the verge of dissolution unless some 
churches undertake to come to its rescue. Missions could 
be properly supported if churches be properly instructed on 
these facts. It becomes incumbent upon preachers and 
teachers to awaken the consciences of the people to these 
facts and to their understanding. When churches have 
thoroughly assimilated these facts, they will wish to estab· 
lish many more missions and will take better care of those 
already established. 

I intend hereafter to write short letters to the churches 
of Christ through the Gospel Advocate, with the hope of 
arousing some interest in our mission. I have written this 
as a preface to those which will appear in the Advocate 
from time to time. May God bless our endeavors and 
crown our efforts with success. Amen. 

M. Aziz, Turkey. 

• • • 
" Come take that task of yours which you have been hesi-

tating before, and shirking, and walking around, and on 
this very day lift it up and do it." (Phillips Brooks.) 
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We are glad to note the interest taken by many of our 
.readers in sending the Gospel Advocate free to deserving 
members. We withhold the name of the aged "sister in 
Israel " who writes the following letter, but you can't read 
It without getting the impression that one dollar and fifty 
cents never paid for a more appreciated gift. Won't you 
Jlllll.ke some lonely heart brighter by sending the Advocate? 

My Dear Friends: I reckon you think I am a very un· 
thankful old woman, as I have not written, but not so. My 
tongue is unable to thank you all for your kindness in 
giving me the paper in my old days. It gives me more 
pleasure than anything I have. If I can get anybody to take 
~e paper, I will do all I can. 

If we printed all the appeals we receive for publication 
just as written,· it would fill the columns of the Gospel 
Advocate. The very best we can do in justice to the other 
departments is to boil them down, stating the salient facts 
in each case and then leave our readers to decide which is 
most worthy, or, rather, which one concerns them most. 
We hope, however, every appeal will receive at~ention. We 
here present two from strategic points on the far West. 

Brother E. A. Bedichek writes: 
Kindly inform the readers of the Gospel Advocat~ that ~he . 

church at Oklahoma City, Okla., needs some financial ass!st· 
ance in conducting a thirty-days' meeting in the capital mty. 
.Please urge them to respond at once. The meeting began on 
the second Lord's day in this month. Incidental expenses 
will be not less that one hundred and twenty-five dollars. 
'The disciples are few and poor, and here is a fine chance t.o 
'sound the word out. Respond to this Macedonian cry. Do it 
~now. Send all contributions to Clarence Wright, 1739 Lin
wood Street, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Brother L. D. Perkins writes: 
Pasadena Cal. is a city of thirty-five thousand people, 

situated te~ mil~s from Los Angeles, and is rapidly in
creasing in population. In this beautiful city nestled at the 
foot of Mount Wilson we have thirty-five or forty brethren 
who are making an effort to get into possession of a build
ing in which to worship. They can get a lot that is well 
situated for fifteen hundred and fifty dollars, and the lot 
they can buy for this is very cheap. If this can be secured, 
they can get the building, as there are many of them that 
mn build the house. Two thousand dollars will build a 
louse that will be suitable for this city. Will you not send 
a gift to this building fund into this missionary field? 
Send to H.F. Turner, 815 Magnolia Avenue, Pasadena, Cal. 

Besides creating a fund for the printing and distributing 
free literature, another purpose of this page will be to call 
:attention to needy fields and to do what we can to send 
workers. We cannot, of course, print long appeals on this 
page. Nor is this desirable. Brief, pointed paragraphs 
describing location, membership (if any), and prospects 
will be all that is necessary. People no longer· read long 
appeals. 

There comes a call from Fresno, Cal., which is of special 
interest to some good, loyal preacher desiring to locate in 
the Western field. I give the following extracts from a 
personal letter: 

Brother Lipscomb: Fresno claims about forty thousand 
inhabitants. It is located in the heart of the San Joaquin 

Valley and is a live, prosperous, growing young city. We 
havei ~ur lot paid for, but not the house, which is a neat, 
comfortable building as large as we will need for several 
years. We have only twenty members-six brethren (mar
ried) balance sisters and young people-all poor in this 
worldos- goods, but faithful to God's appointments in the 
main. We would like to get some good, live, able man to 
locate with us and help us in establishing the cause in this 
destitute mission field. I feel that it is useless for me to 
say we want a man that is loyal. I know you would recom
mend no other. For further particulars, please write to 
Brother G. W. Riggs, of Los Angeles, Cal., who a week ago 
closed a meeting for us lasting over three weeks. He can 
and will fully explain our needs and wants better than I 
can. My address is 216 Howard Street. _A. F. HALL. 

That the Gospel Advocate has done some good already 
along the line of locating preachers in new fields is indi· 
cated by the following note of encouragement: 

Stephens, Ark., May 12, 1913.-Brother Lipscomb: I have 
been thinking for some time of writing a note of thanks for 
your aid in the matter of locating preachers, the prospect 
to that end being all we could expect. Your published state
ment did not stop at locating preachers. It started a stream 
of other brethren which has been continuous and gets larger 
the further it goes. We rejoice in this. Tell them to "keep 
a-keeping on." We will find ample room in this land, which 
is, and, by their united help, will be, " flowing with milk and 
honey." The church is being strengthened by their coming. 
Many heartfelt thanks to you. Through careful and ex
tended observation I find the Gospel Advocate is rapidly 
growing in favor under your management. May all of you 
continue to move in straight lines. E. V. MILLS. 

We commend again the activity of Brother W. Claude 
Hall in distributing leaflets. He writes: 

We have just shipped out five thousand leaflets for free 
distribution in Chattanooga, Tenn. Those Christian breth
ren know a good thing when they see it. These leaflets are 
free. You pay the expense of transportation. Our free-lit· 
erature catalogues are ready for distribution. Send stamp 
and get one. We also have some very fine books-one, a 
debate on "Apostasy" between Brother W. H. Trice and 
T. F. Moore, editor of the Baptist Flag. These books are 
being disposed of at twenty-five cents each, and ten cents of 
each of these sales will go to the free-literature fund. 
Eighteen thousand of the free leaflets came from the press 
last week. Any amount you send for will be sent free. 
You pay transportation charges. Address W. Claude Hall, 
508 Stateline Street, Fulton, Ky. 

Brother S. F. Morrow's tents will play an important part 
in the activities of the summer season. Read Brother 
Perdue's announcement of plans for Summerville, Ga.: 

We are making haste slowly in preparation to lay siege 
to Summerville, the county seat of this county, as the first 
place where we are to hold a tent meeting this year. Our 
tent, through the generosity of good Brother Morrow, of' 
Nashville, Tenn., and the kindness of big-hearted brethren 
at Birmingham, Ala., is in transit. When it arrives, we will 
soon be ready for the work, and shall make a determined 
effort to rout the enemy and inaugurate the reign of Christ 
in Summerville. In view of the opposition which we will 
certainly encounter and the further fact that we have not 
a ,dollar to finance the work, we have set for ourselves a 
prodigious undertaking; but God is good and the call to 
duty is imperative. This is not an appeal for help, although 
if brethren wish to fellowship the work, they may do so by 
addressing E. W. Moon, Holland, Ga. Under prevailing 
conditions we expect to "sow in tears," but hope to "reap 
in joy," for has not He said: "He that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing seed for sowing, shall doubtless come again 
with joy, bringing his sheaves with him? " J. A. PERDUE. 
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BRAIDLEY·PAULEY-CARCILE 
DEBATE. 

BY WILL J. CULLUM. 

In December last D. W. Pauley (Sec
ond Adventist) signed propositions for 
a four-days' debate with Brother I. B. 
Bradley (Christian), said discussion 
to be at Delina, Tenn., beginning on 
May 6. Brother Bradley, in company 
with Brother J. W. Shepherd, came on 
time and found Mr. Pauley and Mr. 
John A. Cargile on the grounds. As 
has already been stated, this debate 
was to occupy four days, in which the 
punishment of the wicked and the un
~onsciousness of the dead were to be 
under consideration, Brother Bradley 
affirming the first proposition and Mr. 
Pauley the second. 

In arranging for the order of speech
es, Mr. Pauley contended that he had 
agreed for a two-days'. discussion, and 
would not consent to debate at all un
less we agreed to this. Of course we 
did not agree. By way of compromise, 
it was then agreed that the first two 
days would be devoted to the estab
lishment of the ldngdom on Pentecost, 
whicl1 Brother Bradley affirmed and 
John A. Cargile denied. However, Mr. 
Cargile failed to fill out his time ii;i 
the last speech of the first day and re
fused to speak any more. Mr. Pauley 
then took his place and denied the 
next day. Mr. Pauley is one of the 
strongest Adventists, pleasant in man
ner, and a fine speaker. However, 
Brother Bradley was too much for him 
and met every argument that he made, 
propounding many questions to him 
that he never answered. 

Let me say at this time that our 
brethren sometimes make a mistake 
in indorsing men for debates who are 
not debaters. Brethren, when you have 
a debate, get a man like Brother Brad
ley or some one who has had experi
ence, and let the others get one of their 
best men, and have an honorable dis
cussion, not a wrangle. 

Brother Shepherd's ruling in this 
debate was so fair and nonpartisan 
that the Adventists s·uggested on the 
second day that he be the only mod
erator; hence everything moved along 
nicely to the close, the speakers mani
festing a Christian spirit throughout. 

The attendance and attention were 
excellent and the hospitality of the 
people of Delina unexcelled. 

This Will Interest Many. 
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub

lisher, says that if any one aftUcted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at "01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he wi.ll direct ·them to a 
perfect cure. He hes nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he wu 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundredsllaveteated it with sueeeatL· 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 49'1 

I The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

SALVATION FROM SIN ~ 
':ow ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub-1 

ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. 

Every Christian should have it to strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50. 
LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 

CREEN WILL AVIATE IN CARDUI 
FLYER AT CHATTANOOCA. 

Confederate Reunion Committee, with 
Co-operation of the Chattanooga 
Medicine Company, Has Ar

ranged for Three Air-Ship 
Flights Over the Vet-

erans' Camp. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 19.-Con
federate Veterans going to the Chatta
nooga Reunion next month will have 
an opportunity of deciding for them
selves what it feels like to have a war 
reroplane fly over a military camp. 

Johnny Green, the famous aviator, 
has been employed by the Reunion 
Entertainment Committee to make 
three flights in his 70-horse-power war 
reroplane, "Cardui Flyer No. 2,'' over 
the parks in which the Confederate 
Veterans will be encamped. The cost 
of the flight is cooperated in by the 
Chattanooga Medicine Company, with 
the idea of helping to entertain visitors 
during the reunion. 

Military men agree that the battle of 
Chickamauga might very well have 
ended differently if war reroplanes had 
been in use at that time. The veterans 

, who are to be the guests of the city of 

THE SMALLEST BIBLE ON EARTH! 

Size of postage stamp. New Testa
ment illustrated; 200 pages. Sample, 
10 cents; per dozen, 75 cents. Agents 
wanted. The biggest wonder of the 
twentieth century. Coin $5 a day sell
ing them. Trustrum Company, Box 94, 
Selmer, Tenn. 

AT LA PRYOR, TEXAS, 

we have rich, level, cheap land, abun
dance of pure water near to surface, 
and a warm, pleasant, healthful cli
mate. Land, water, and climate are 
the three essentials to successful farm
ing. We have a fine school and a loyal 
band of disciples. We want more 
brethren to locate here. For particu
lars, address R. L. Couser, La Pryor, 
Texas. 

Chattanooga on May 27-29 will have 
ample time to discuss this interesting 
question as they go over each phase 
of the battle on the field where the 
conflict can be so easily reconstructed 
with the aid of the hundreds of tablets, 
monuments, and markers that the gov
ernment has so carefully placed at all 
strategic points. 
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Years of Suffering 
Catarrh and BI o o d Disease -

Doctors Failed to Cure. 
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay• 

ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes: 
"'For three years I was tronbled with 
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev· 
era! doctors and a dozen different rem
edies, but none of them did me any 
good. A friend told me of Hood's Sar· 
sapari!la. I took two bottles of this 
medicine and was as well and strong 
as ever. I feel like a different person 
an<'l recommend Hood's to any one suf
fering from catarrh." 

\Jet it today in usual liquid form or 
cho,~ulated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

~~~~-·-
This means big and little tents, and we make 

all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their guality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble·at all. 

M. D. & H. L. Smith Company 
A.Ua:nta, Ga. Dalto:11, Ga. 

Gospel Tents 

we make a specialty of tents ol' any capacity 
or good material guaranteed rain-proof. Sub
mit your specifications; we will quote lowest 
prices and best terms. Now ls the time. · 

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING CO. 
:&34 Marietta St., Atlanta, Georgia 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CHRISTIAN DOCTOR WANTED. 

BY MRS. M. T. CARUTHERS. 

I read Brother Kurfees' piece in the 
Gospel Advocate about his meeting in 
Jacksonville, and only wished that he 
could have remained longer in Florida, 
for we need so much preaching in this 
State. I wish some man that could 
preach and build up a congregation 
would come to Coleman, Fla., to live
a combination farmer and preacher. 
I say " farmer " because truck growing 
is the chief occupation. But we need 
a good doctor, one with experience; so 
would like a combination doctor and 
preacher. But we would be glad to 
have both. Are there not some such 
persons wanting to come to Florida? 
This is a Methodist and Baptist town 
of about four hundred population. 
We hope to hear from some one want
ing to come to Florida. 

Coleman, Fla. 

SABINAL CHRISTIAN COLLECE. 

BY E. L. MILLS. 

This institution is now nearing the 
close of its sixth session. For the past 
four years I have been a member of 
the faculty of this school, with Prof. 
I. E. Tackett as president. Many 
young people have come under the 
influence of the school and the prin
ciples of Christianity have been sown 
in their hearts. Nearly all of our stu
dents who were not Christians became 
such before leaving. As has been an
nounced, Professor Tackett has re
signed and Prof. J. P. Slayden has 
been elected to succeed him. Much 
credit is due Professor Tackett for his 
untiring efforts to make the school a 
success. Professor Slayden is a school 
man of experience, a noted evangelist, 
a Bible scholar, and a university grad
uate. We have also secured the serv
ices of Miss Jessie, Wells, a graduate 
of the University of Colorado, as 
teacher of English and German. 
Brother A. E. Wood, Miss Ellen Bell, 
Miss Minnie Pilcher, and the writer 
will continue in their respective places 
next year. Our work in the past has 
included four years' academic work 
leading up to the university work. To 
this will be added two years of uni
versity work. We propose to make 
our literary work as good as any 
school of like character, and, in addi
tion, teach the principles of Chris
tianity to all who desire to study the 
Bible. Our new catalogue will be out 
by June 1. We ask you to investigate 
our school before you decide where 
you will go to school next year. Any 
information will be cheerfully given. 
The climate of Sabinal is healthful 
and. delightful. 

Some weeks ago. I notice!l a state
ment in the Firm Foundation that 
there were three requisites to the sue-
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JUST MILK 
and 

JELL-0 
Ice Cream 

Powder 
without cooking and without adding I anything else, make the finest lee i 
Cream. 

Dissolve the powder in the milk and 
freeze it. That is all there is to do Ito make Ice Cream in the new and 
easy way. 

Anybody can do it. 
It will cost you only nine cents a 

quart. Think of that for the price of 
lee Cream I 

Made in five kinds: Vanilla, Strawberry. 
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored. i Each 10 cents a package at grocer's. 
The Genesee Pore Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y • ........................ 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure allk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to lOV:.,. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

SPEECHLESS FOR THANKS. 
Mena, Ark.-" I find Cardui to be all 

you represent," writes Mrs. H.B. York, 
of this city. "I suffered from womanly 
ailments for nearly two years before I 
tried Cardul. I have been so relieved 
since taking it. I cannot say enough in 
its praise. It has done me a world of 
good, and I recommend Cardui to all 
women." Cardul is over fifty years old, 
and the demand is greater to-day than 
ever. Cardui is the standard tonic 
medicine for women of every age. 
Would you like to be well and strong? 
Then take Cardui. Its record shows 
that it will help you. Begin to-day. 
Why watt? 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mill• 

on " Sterling" Half Hos0 enables WI 

to offer them while· they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fa.st 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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cess of a school-namely, a faculty, 
some students, and some money. So 
far as I know, Sabinal has never made 
an appeal through the papers for 
money. During the past four years the 
c!;l.urch here and the citizens of the 
town have given about four thousand 
dollars to the school. None of this has 
been used to pay the running expenses 
of the school. The two dormitories 
are owned by private parties. It is 
desired to purchase one of these at 
present for the school. The original 
co~t was about twenty-seven hundred 
dollars. This can be bought for some
thing less than fifteen hundred dollars. 
I ask you who read this to send me at 
least a small amount for this purpose. 
Just fifteen hundred one-dollar bills 
would pay for it. This method of 
asking is used because more minds can 
be reached in tl),is way than in any 
other. Any amount you may send 
will be appreciated. Write also for 
our new catalogue and send names of 
students interested in school next 
year. 

LETTER FROM MEXICO. 

BY W. A. SCHULTZ. 

This part of the country has become 
terribly demoralized by the revolution. 
In the past ten days several towns 
have been looted . by the insurrectos. 
Their plan is to enter a town and de· 
mand a certain amount of money and 
a certain number of horses, threaten
ing that if their demands are not im
mediately complied with they will fire 
the town and torture and kill the peo
ple. They have taken many thou
sands of dollars and many hundreds 
of horses and mules. One week ago 
to-day two hundred and sixty of them 
took dinner in the town in which I 
,live. Apart from their insolence and 
threats, they did not do the Americans 
any violence, but they robbed the 
Mexicans. It is reported that there 
are fifteen hundred of these despera
does roaming at will over this State. 
They ar!l armed with the very best of 
modern firearms. The railroad be
t-nen here and Monterey is torn up, 
1:lut they are now running trains from 
Tampico to Osorio, our station. Un
less conditions soon improve, we 
Americans will be forced to get out 
for a while. I have been compelled to 
call in my appointments for the pres
ent. 

Xicotencatl, Tamaulipas, Mexico. 

. CONVALESCENCE after pneumonia, ty
phoid fever, and the grip, Is sometimes 
merely apparent, not real. To make It real 
and rapid, there Is no other tonic so lllghly 
to be recommended as Hood's Sarsapar!lla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Ho.od's. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malaria,endches the blood, builds up the system. 
A true Tonic. Fqr adults and children. DOc. 
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GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Message In Song"-revised and enlarged
contains 205ofthesweetest and most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In It the Gospel is taught as full'<1 in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
In round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest Flavll Hall F.L.Rowe s.u.ua11 
Pre11oebers have earefully examined It and heartlly endorse It.. M. H. ' 
Northcross, Ira C. Moore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, M. C. Kurfees, E. C. Fuqua, J.M. McCaleb and many 
others highly recommend it for all Church purposes. Prices 30c a copy prepaid; $3 per dozen not prepaid; 
83 ·5!K!~e!0!.~~'~;~;~~;s~~~,f~b~S~dii~'li~fi! ~r:~ft1':f:1~ ~~~~i:~R~~e-especially suited for Evangelist 
in Gospel ~nt work. Prices: tsc a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
hnndred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

S. H. HA.LL, Sl Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

Send 
for 
Free 
Booklet. 

1 _Treat Them 

Sparkling with life-delightfully cooling
supremely wholesome. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

Demand the Genuine-
Refuse Substitutes. 

At 
Socia! 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in Bottles. 

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga. 

The New and 
the Old--a 

Dividing 
Line 

Cortright Metal 
Shingles make a roof 
that can be put on 
with confidence-cer-
tainty that it will keep 

1¥i'~~~ 

the house in perfect 

condition, weatherproof, fire
proof, as long as the walls 

These 
Cortright 

M<"tal Shingles 
fonn the modern 

line of defense against 

stand, adding 
beauty 
day . 

roof decay, fire danger, repair 
expense, or total loss. Any good 

mechanic can lay them and make 
the best roof money can buy. 

Write f0r dealer's name. If we haven't an 
agency in your locality, full particulars. 
samples and prices will be promptly sent to 
those actually in need of roofing. 

Cortright Metal Roo~ing Co. 
54 N. 23d SL, Philadelphia 162 N. SdiAve., Chicalll 
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~. ~~~!k ~?a!~.§~! I fFI possessing' . perfect di'geatlon. 
PBATTSANIMAL REGULATOR 
will surely and quickly put your T 
atock In perfect condition. ' 

T Ilic, llOc, $1. 115-lb. Pall, $3.110 T 
' "Your money back if it fall,!I." 
Get Pratte J>roflt-sharlng Booklet S 1913 Almanac FREE. S 
PRATT FOOD co .• Phlla..Chlcaco 

Gallstones r;¥if 
Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomach f REl}'. 
Misery. Send for 66-page LI VPr Gall Book E 
lalbtoae Beme4;T Clo., Dept. 4418, 119 S. Deerborn St., Cble8tr0 

School of Expression 
S. S. CURRY, Ph .D., Litt. D., Pres. 

Summer Term-Asheville, N. C. 
JuH 28 ta July 25, uader the .irectlan ot the Dean. 

Public Speaking (Mr. G. B. Muchmore, A. B., of 
the Boston F.acutly), Platform Work, Bible Read
ing, Voice. Write for March 'lJ.txpression.'' 

301 Pierce Bulldlng, Coplay Square, Baaton, Mass. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let us 
·make them Into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will find them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from 70ur home. Be
fore shipping, wr1te for our booklet and 
Instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CARLISLE, PA. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE! 

For Immediate Delivery 
This Special 

Spring and 
Sammer Frock 
is made of the 
finest q u all t y 
Esco linen, ln 
natural, helio
trope, light blue, 
or Nell Rose, and 
in harmony with 
the latest New 
York Style, Sim
ple but strikingly 
attractive In de
sign, Girlish In 
lines. Has new 
style vest and 
belt, oallor collar 
and cuffs of con
trasting colors of 
beautlfill Novelty 
Pique. Hand· 
somely t.ailored 
and neatly finish· 
ed. A genuine 
economy In prlee. 

$3.oO 
Cbargn Prepaid 

n:oney Baek lf Not 
llatlafaetory. 

Misses' sizes 14 to 
20. Women's sizes 
H to 48. This is a 

~o~Pf~U:~ 
your new Sprlntr 
and Summer 
Dress at a money 
saving price, but 
If you desire this 

~~;t1C:!:,~ d!s~~ 
at once as the 
supply Is limited. 

If You Send Cash. Pleaile Register 
Your Letter. 

SEYlllOUB-GRI!IWOLD COMP A.NY, 
tit E. ll7th. St., New York CltJ. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Bolding. 
The home of Brother and Sister S. C. 

Bolding, of Joppa, Ala., was draped in 
mourning on October 12, 1912, when 
their son, Russell, was removed from 
them by death. Russell was born on 
March 3, 1897. He was "born again'" 
on September 8, 1912, and was· called 
home on October 12, 1912. His life as 
a Christian was short, but was, as his 
obedience, sincere. He said he had no 
fear of death, but would like to live 
only to help his mother and father as 
an obedient boy should. I will say to 
those who grieve for him, " Sorrow not, 
even as the rest who have no hope;" 
but be as David, who said: "I shall 
go to him, but he shall not. return to 
me." J. H. HORTON. 

Smithson. 
Brother Colonel C. Smithson was 

born on August 18, 1878, and died on 
February 7, 1913. He was a member of 
the church of Christ for about fifteen 
years and was a lover of the gospel of 
our blessed Master. He was always 
satisfied to be governed in everything 
by " what is written," believing that 
the Scriptures are perfect and furnish 
us with every good work. He is sur
vived by a loving wife and two little 
children, Colonel Malcolm and Homer 
Clark. His life was an open book and 
was sublimely beautiful in its Christian 
simplicity. He was a kind and loving 
husband and father. The funeral serv
ices were conducted at Iconium Church . 
by Brother Hardy Haley, a good friend, 
who was able to speak many words of 
comfort to the bereaved family, af'ter 
which the deceased was laid to rest at 
the Iconium graveyard to await the res
urrection morning. A large crowd of 
sorrowing friends gathered to pay their 
last tribute to this good man. 

Hrs SISTER. 

Irwin. 
On Wednesday evening, April 2, 

1913, the death angel visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Irwin and 
claimed theJr little daughter, Elsie 
Enez, aged nineteen months and two 
'days. She was a sweet little child and 
was loved by her many friends and 
relatives. "\\'e would say to her weep
ing parents and little sister: Weep no 
more, for little Enez is at rest, safe in 
the arms of Jesus. We would not call 
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little Enez back. Let the Lord's will, 
not ours, be done. He said: " Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not: for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven:" Little Enez can
not come to us, but by doing the will 
of God we can go to her. She bore her 
sickness without a murmur. lt was 
hard to give her up so soon, but <Jod 
worketh all things for the best. 
While there is a V\Cant chair in the 
home, the family have a strong tie in 
heaven. Her remains were laid to rest 
in the Warf graveyard to await the 
resurrection morn, when the dead in 
Christ shall rise. NEVA VEXABLE. 

Coodwin. 
R. C. Goodwin was born on March 

14, 1849, and died on April 16, 1913. 
He obeyed the gospel about twenty-five 
years ago. He became convinced of 
his duty under the preaching of Broth· 

. er H. G. Fleming, but obeyed under the 
preaching of Brother R. P. Meeks. He 
had been in delicate health for several 
years, and was confined to his . bed 
about seven weeks. All that medical 
aid and his loving companion and kind 
friends could do for him was done. 
He suffered with Christian fortitude 
and seemed perfectly resigned. Broth· 
er Goodwin lived a consistent Christian 
and was ever ready to defend the truth 
as it is in Christ Jesus. He leaves a 
loving companion, five children, five 
brothers, and one sister (the mother 
of T. B. Thompson) to mourn his loss. 
His remains were laid away in the 
family burial ground of Brother H. E. 
Warren in the presence of a vast audi
ence. I would say to his loving com
panion and children: Weep not, for 
your loss is his gain. He is not dead, 
but has just begun to live. He cannot 
come to you; but live the life that he 
lived, and you can meet him in that 
celestial city, where there will be no 
more sad good-byes, neither aches nor 
pains, no more shedding of tears, for 
God will wipe all tears away. 

E. F. BUBXETT. 

Wheatley. 
On Friday morning, December 13, 

1912, the death angel took from a 
happy home Mra. Mannie Wheatley 
(ne6 Bell). She was married to Terrel 

Wheatley about five years ago. To this 
happy union two bright little boys 
were born. The dear, sweet soul whom 
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we loved so dearly is forever gone. 
We have so often met her with a smil
ing face; but the cheerfnl voice that 
always greeted us with happy words 
is forever hushed, and how deeply 
grieved we are to think we have heard 
her sweet voice for the last time! How 
her sweet presence is missed will never 
be told. She leaves a husband, two 
children, a father, a mother, three 
brothers, one sister, and a number of 
·friends and relatives, to mourn her 
untimely death. I would say to the 
bereaved ones: Weep not as those who 
have no hope, for Mannie was a true 
Christian and left evidence that she 
would be transplanted from earth to 
heaven. 8he has crossed the river 
that all must cross. Let us try and be 
ready, so when the time comes for us 
to cross this stream it may be as well 
with us as it was with her. She was 
tenderly laid to rest in the Salem cem
etery to await the coming of her loved 
ones. Funeral services were conducted 
. by Brother F. Smith, of Martin, Tenn. 

A COUSI:'i. 

Featherston. 
Miss Anna E. Holt was born near 

Shelbyville, Tenn., on September 4, 
1857. She was married to George 
Featherston on December 20, 1877. 
They spent their entire married life on 
the farm, about four miles from Dech
·erd, Tenn. About eighteen years ago 
it was my pleasure to assist her and a 
niece of hers in obeying the gospel. 
A few years later I baptized her hus
band. She was always concerned 
about the business of the Lord. To 
them were born six children-two 
sons and four daughters. One son 
died in infancy. She lived to see all 
her daughters become Christians; but 
·she never was permitted to have that 
pleasure concerning her son, whom she 
loved so much. But she never gave 
up hope that Chauncey would obey the 
Lord. Dear boy, remember mother's 
prayer. This was once a happy home. 
'Those who differed from Sister Fea
therston on the subject of religion 
could say nothing against her. She 
was a great woman. Consumption be
gan its work several years ago. On 
January 16, 1913, the spirit of Sister 
Featherston went home, and next day 
her body was placed in the old family 
graveyard to remain until Jesus comes 
to reward the faithful. She fought the 
good fight of faith and is sure to lay 
hold on eternal life when faith turns 
to light, prayer to praise, and hope to 
J>OSSession. To husband and children 
I would say: Follow wife and mother 
as she followed the Lord Jesus, and 
all will be well with you some sweet 
-0.ay. W. P. SIMS. 

Hillsboro, Tenn. 
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Dandruff ?c Co To Your Doctor 
Falling Hair I Dandruff . ' 

Ayer's Hair Vigor p{omptb destroyg the germs Ayer's Hair Vigor Just as promptly destroys' the
that cause fallinl! halt. It nourishes the hair- germs that cause dandruff. Tt removes evftY 
bulbs, restores them to health. The hair stops trace of dandrulf Itself, and keeps the scalp 
falling out, grows more rapidly. clean and In a healthy condition. 

DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR . 
J. C. A:yer Company. Lowen,, Mass. 

ALBBMARLB=HOPPMAN 
NEW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the bub of New York's greatest business, represent· 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadwag, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonethousand, 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proPOrtionate rates. The man• 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Rltghey, 

THE DUNMOR CHURCH. 
BY .J. L. HINES . 

A little over a year ago the word of 
God was preached at Dunmor for the 
first time in power. About twenty 
souls were obedient to the faith, and 
these were very anxious for a house in 
which to worship the Almighty Father 
according to the divine pattern; and 
they did not only talk, but went to 
work to build a house for God. They 
gave all the money that they could and 
sacrificed time and labor; and when 
the house was just a hull they appealed 
to the brotherhood through the differ
ent papers for help to complete ,it, but 
.only about five dollars was received, 
and the hull had to stand as it was. 
About two weeks ago a windstorm 
hurled it from the foundation to the 
earth; but this did not weaken the 
faith and zeal of the faithful few, and 
three days later the house was placed 
on a new foundation, but is still a hull. 
Now, brethren, this congregation is a 
worthy one and needs help. If you 
think this work worthy of your sup
port, you can send just what you feel 
like sending, if it is only twenty-five 
cents. My ardent prayer is that the 
Heavenly Father may help every one 
that reads this to send a donation. 
Address all mail to Brother George 
Grayson or to me, at Dunmor, Ky. 

Cet Relief from Bodily Discomforts. 
For profuse and offensive perspiration, 

irritation of the skin, swelling and burning 
of the feet, apply Tyree's Antiseptic Pow
der full strength or diluted with water. 
Bei::eficial results are immediate, while con
tinued use soon removes the cause and effects 
a complete cure. Invaluable as a douche, 
enema, or spray for cleansing and disin
fecting purposes. Get a 25-cent box from 
any drug store (or by mail) ; and If not 
pleased with its action, return the empty 
box and get your money back. J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mall a liberal sample of his powder, with 
full directions, free, to any one who writes, 
mentioning this paper. 

Il DROPSY Treated. Quick relief.. Re. 
moves swelling and shorC 
breath In a few days, llSll&lly 

gives entire relief 16 to '5 da.ye and etrect11 cure 
20 to 60 days. Write for trial -tment Free. 
n..., IL IL GBEEll'S 801111, Bodi, ATL&llTA,, Ga. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
AND 

HOME AND FARM 
$1.75 FOR ONE YEAR 

For thirty-six years Home and 
Farm has been the leading farm 
paper in Kentucky, the South 
and Southwest. To-day it is 
stronger and better than ever 
and is of great value to every 
farmer. The Gospel Advocate 
is now in its fifty-third volume, 
and is considered one of the lead· 
ingreligiousjournalsofthe whole 
country. 

The Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm have been clubbed for 
several years with much satisfac
tion and profit to our readers. 
We furnish the two pap_ers for 
one year for 81. 75 to new sub· 
scribers or renewals. Send new 
subscriber and renew to-day. 

Gospel Adwocate Publishing Company, 
HSHYILLE, TENNESSEE 
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"Everybody's 
Wearing Them NOW" 
Fashionable Necll'.wear 
of Pearls and Maline 
caught with the New 

Paris BowClasp 
50 All In Box 

Sent e Prepaid 
Aoijaatable to any bow. 

saves ribbon, time and 
patienee. Latest emphatie 
French fashion bit that has 
taken America. by storm~ 
Jf you're notdeligbtP.dwith 
this bow and clasp return 
and your mone:v will be re-

!~~db~~~n~L":: 
(water proof) all for 50c. 

~:~~~:~~{~~;::::: 
BEST SILVER CO. 

0epLC.J.83CbambersSL,N.Y. 

YOU Can Rise 
to a Positton 

of Power 
To hold a position of power 

you need to know more about 
your particular business. 

The secret of power and s~ccess is to 
KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT 
SOMETHING. 
_ Right along these lines the Inter· 

national Correspondence Schools train 
men for Positions of Power. 

The I. C. S. gives you "concen
trated" knowledge-specialized train
ing-that enables you to master easily 
and quickly everything you aeed to 
know to advance. 

If you can read and write, the I. C. S. 
can help you to succeed in the occupa· 
tion of your own seleetion. To be con· 
vinced of this, just mark and mail the 
coupon-the I. C. S. will send you de· 
tailed information as to just how you 
can be qualified for promotion. 

Marking the coupon ·involves no 
obligation on your part-do it now. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE ScHOOLs ,, 
Bos oi7o9 SCRANTON, PA. 

Ix :..XJ'~~~11tt/:,~~~u~~fJg~t~r~~~nw'h~J:);~~khX:1 
I Aatomobile Rnnnins Civil Service , I 
I ;r:i:·i~~!=~- Architect 1 
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Civil Engineer Building Contractor 
Textile Jtlanufaetarlns Industrial DestgnJnc I J Stationary eer (lommereial lllustra.ttnc 
'.fJ>elceph Window Trlmmlnc I .w. ha Show Card Writing 
lleobanloal Dr Advertising Man 

I ~:::1~'.l~:f:=r 't::~::::r 
Elec. Lighting Supt. Poultey Fannlnc 

I 
I Name,--------------~ 
I Present Occupation•--,----------
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I -
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HOW CROSS ROADS auiL T A 
CHURCH HOUSE. 

BY H. B. YOUNG. 

Reading the many appeals in our 
religious papers for help to build 
church houses and,to pay church debts 
has created in me a desire to tell the 
brethren how one congregation built a 
meetinghouse. It was about eight 
years ago, in Eastland C-Ounty, Texas. 
We were worshiping in. Cross Roads 
Schoolhouse; but the house was 
bu_rned down just before Christmas of 
1904. We met from house to house the 
balance of the winter on account of 
being excluded from the new house 
that was built right away. As soon 
as it was warm enough; we began 
meeting under a brush arbor, and con
tinued to do so until late in the fall, 
thinking that we were too poor to 
build; but when cold weather was 
likely to shut us out of the arbor, I 
suggested to a brother, R. L. Hise by 
name, that we build a small canvas 
house to last us th~ough the winter. 
He said, " Let us build a house," and 
that he would' give the land and ten 
dollars cash. This encouraged me, 
and I began to study and figure and 
plan. I decided that if we could raise 
money enough to pay half the lumber 
bill, that we could build the house our
selves and mortgage it to pay the bal
ance. So I wrote an article of agree
ment and went out to see what I could 
get. I received about fifty dollars in 
cash and promises. This, together 
with what I thought I could depend on 
from the brethren, I thought would 
make enough to pay half the lumber 
bill. The result was that three weeks 
from the time we first talked of build
ing we had our house so that we could 
hold services in it, and a happier con
gregation I never saw. After I had 
pulled the brethren and friends for 
all I could and myself for more than 
I could afford, I found that we lacked 
ab()ut sixty-five dollars having enough 
to settle the lumber bill. I told the 
lumber-yard man how matters stood, 
and he agreed to wait until the next 
fall for one per cent interest. He drew 
up a note for that amount, and I 
signed it with four or five of the breth
ren. We had only temporary make
shift seats, which we used until spring, 
when we borrowed some money and 
bought lumber and made seats. Our 
house was twenty by thirty-two feet. 
We had not ceiled it when I left there. 
The outside wall being of good matched 
siding made it fairly comfortable in 
that climate. I had considerable dun· 
ning to collect the money to pay what 
we owed; but I did not stop, nor did 
we put an appeal in the papers for 
help. This house wa built and paid 
for in two seasons, out in Texas, 
where lumber costs something, and it 
did not hurt any of us, even those 
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F.llllEST QUAl.ITY LARCEST VARIETl' 

"(ii.LT EDGE" ,the only ladies'shoe dressing that
posmvely contams Oil. Blacks and Polishesladies' 
and childre»'• boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kmdsofrnssetortanshoes, lOc. "DANDY" size 25c. 

"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form wlthsponge)q~ick· 
1Y cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who 
take pridein havingtheirshoesloolt Al. Restores 
:olor and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. '"ELITE" aize, 25 cents. 
Cf your dealer does not keep the kind you want send us 
the price in stamps for full size package, cbaries paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge; Mass. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of 
Skoe Polishes in the World, 

Mrs. Wlitslow's Soothing Syroj 
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bf 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREM 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
U SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and la 
&be best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold by 
Druggists in every part of the world.• Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Snup, .. 
,md take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a ~ 
lkle. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDlr• _j 

A NEW BOOK 

~~Ghe /,f ystery 
Finished'' 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MARTIN 
The key to Revelation is given and the 

bo·>k is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net. Add scents for postage on 

each book, ors one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY PIUNTING CO. 
317-319 Filth Ave. Nashville, Tena 

ARE YOU A WOMAN? 

Baltimore, Md.-Mrs. W. H. Ison, at 
1419 East Madison Street, writes: "For 
several years I suffered, off and on, 
from female troubles, until finally I 
was taken down and could do nothing. 
The pains I experienced I shall never 
forget. I lost weight till I was only 
skin and bones. I believe I would have 
been in my grave if I had not tried 
Cardui. I shall praise it as long as I 
live." Many women, like Mrs. Ison, are 
weak and discouraged on account of 
some painful ailment. Are you one of 
these sufferers? Cardui will help you. 
Try it to-day. Any druggist sells it. 
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who had to carry the heaviest end of 
the load. In fact, I am sure that the 
Lord blessed our poverty; we were 
more prosperous than we had been. 
This house has the creed in the deed. 
Poverty is a great hindrance to doing 
the Lord's work, but sometimes a lack 
of zeal and willingness to sacrifice is 
a greater hindrance. We serve God 
by sacrificing. To sacrifice is to give 
up something dear to us. In view of 
my experience in church-house build
ing, I am often made to wonder, when 
I see an appeal in our papers, if it is 

. not more a lack of zeal and willingness 
to sacrifice for the Lord than a lack 
of ability. I do not mean to cast re
flection on anybody's appeal, but I 
have been mixed up in the building 
of two houses, one in Texas and one 
here, and am well acquainted with the 
way many people are disposed to shirk 
their share of responsibility. Three 
friends and myself are not quite 
through with the affect of that way 
of doing. We made a note and bor
rowed some money that we needed in 
building, with the understanding that 
the community would stand by us; 
but when the house was built and the 
note came due, the community stood 
by and let us renew the note. This 
we did a number of times, paying the 
interest and part of the principal 
sometimes, and sometimes not being 
able to pay even the interest. The 
community had box suppers and an 
ice-cream supper, the proceeds of 
which they paid on the note. When 
they did this, I asked to have my 
share of the note set aside, as I did 
not propose to profit by any such un
godly doings. One of my friends left 
the State and paid his share that way, 
another one pulled the money out of 
his pocket and paid his share, and 
the other friend dunned the county 
school board out of enough to pay the 
balance of his share and part of mine, 
balance of which is still unpaid, but 
would have been had I not been 
crippled since September. I am still 
lame so that I have to use a crutch 
or peg leg, and recovery seems as far 
away as it was months ago. Breth
ren everywhere, pray for me. Send 
your petitions to the throne of grace 
that I may recover, that the Lord shall 
direct me to the right treatment, so 
that I may go forth to work and earn 
money to pay all my debts and be 
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able to engage actively in breaking 
the bread of life to the people who are 
perishing for lack of it. 

THE WHITEWRIGHT (TEXAS) 
MEETING. 

BY T. B. CLARK. 

On April 3 the faithful, loyal breth
ren, sisters, and friends of White
right, Texas, had the privilege and 
pleasure of meeting together in the 
first night of the best meeting the 
church of Christ has had in a number 
of years. Nineteen baptisms and five 
restorations. T. K. McMillin (Mar
shal), James Biggerstaff (Deputy 
Clerk), W. Z. Spearman (lawyer), 
and K. S. McKenna (farmer) had not 
been in duty's line in more than ten 
years. I feel sure that many of the 
preaching brethren will rejoice when 
they see the names of these brethren 
in the list of restorations at the White
wright meeting. They certainly are 
appreciated, as they will be of great 
help to the church. Florence Mahala 
Spearman, who came from the Pres
byterian Church to the church of 
Christ, is appreciated for her great zeal 
and earnestness. While only a few 
days old in the church of Christ, she 
is as strong as most members who 
have been in the cause of Christ many 
years. Her influence is felt very 
forcibly already by her associates. 
Many of the others were from the 
Methodists, Baptists, and other parts 
of the world; all were of the very best., 
Brother E. M. Borden, editor of the 
Christian Pilot, of Little Rock, Ark., 
did the preaching, and did it well, as 
all who know him know. Brother 
Mark D. Ussery, president of the In
terstate Music Company, of Abilene, 
Texas, led the song service, and, as all 
who know "Mark" know, he could 
not be surpassed by any. Preachers 
and brethren from Celeste, Tom Bean, 
Savoy, Sherman, Gunter, Trenton, 
Collinsville, Kentuckytown, and other 
places visited the meeting. To say 
that all whom Brethren Borden and 
Ussery met loved them is putting it 
mildly. A number of friends and 
brethren and sisters went to the depot 
to say "good-by" when they started 
home twenty-five days after April 3. 
It would be impossible to tell of the 
good done in this great meeting. 
Brethren, stop to see us when passing 
this way; you will find us at duty's 
post. 
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· Man.Wal\'.l . if To introduce and sell Shores' Family .i: 
and Veterinary Remedies, Extracts, tJ;. 

Spices, Stock Re.-ulator, Dip, Lice Killer, Fly (1' 
Chaser, etc. Steady, good•paylng Joi>. with large \ 
growing Company, · 

You Can Make $200 a Month · 
Some ofoursalesmenmakemore. Onrbigllne A 
of over 95 articles, all iruaranteed, brings :f!IU ~ 

t~i:1lt~01:;~c:; c!;nb,1:8\r;~:C::in:=: 
between 21 and 80 years old, and can furnisb 
horse or team, write for our proposltien. 
Dolt MW. 

SHORES-MUELLER CO. 
l>e11t. R·29 Cedar Rapids. la. 

WA NT ED AGENTS to sell 
Home Remedies. 
House to house 

work. For particulars write HOME 
Remedy Co, 44 Center St., Fredonia, N. Y. 

We Will Pay You $1'.20 
to dlstributereligiousJiterature In yourcommuni
ty. Sixiy days' workt' Experience no.t required. 
Manorwoman. Qpportunityforpromotion. Sp:i.re 
time may be used. International Bible Preas 474 WlnslOI 
Bldg., Philadelphia. 

AReal;i· 
Hand Woven 

~~n~~i~~ 
med, finished and 
blocked, with inch silk band. 
Gives service like $10 kind, 
only not as fine a weave. All 

sizes. SentJ'ostpai·d$t.OO. FreeOatalog. 
GEO. V, BUNGAY, 28 S. WilliamSt.. N-York 

I New Self Heating Iron 
Makes and Saves its cost every month. Saves miles 
Contains of walking. Economical, safe, convent. 
its own ent. U;;ed anywhere. Clothes ironed 

eeat ~i~~~bing~~1~~«~1fr1a8Ds. N:,.':f~~~ 
right shape, right weight. Neat, d ur• 
able. No tanks, fittings, hose nor 
wires standing out at sides or back 
to bother. Cheap fuel-2 eents or• 

t~~J:Y ~~';,~1~;J'h~~~. 10~ot ~~/1 
in stores. 

AGENTS Makes 
~~ie~~;s~~ 1 cX11 -

ear business. Ex· 
erience u n n ec· 

• Sells itself, 
ery home a 

a prospect. All 
ean afford It. Even two or three sales a day gives 827 to 
*'0 per week profit. Easy sell six to a dozen a day. 
Send no money. Write today for descrlpUon, selllng 
plan how to get FREE SAlllPLE. . 

r.. BROWN MFG. CO., •1125 BROWN BUILDllG, CINCINNATI, II. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It vou suffer from bleeding, Itching, blind, 
•r 1.ro•ruding piles, send me your addreu 
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
'iome by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from your 
>Wn locality If requested. Immediate relief 
tnd permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. Write 
to-day to Mrs: M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Kt>nd, Ind. 

t)ecause of those ugly. grizzly gray hairs, Ur~ "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Pr1Ce$1.00.' retall. 



THE JACKSONVILLE (FLA.) DEBT. 

BY R. E. WRIGHT. 

Cash receipts up to April 28, 1913, 
were as follows: From Sister H .. B. 
McRea, Georgia, $1; Brethren Smith 
and Drummond, Ohio, $6; John R. 
Williams, Tennessee, $1; Sister M. K., 
Tennessee, $3; Joseph G. Elred, Michi· 
gan, $3; H. V. Harris, Mississippi, $1; 
church at Pineapple, Ala., $4.50. 
Pledges received up to April 28 are as 
follows: From the church a.t Braden
town, Fla., $5; D. F. Draper, Texas, 
$1; E. E. Gra.ndey, Tennessee, $5; 
W. C. Hall, Kentucky, $1; W. R. Min
gle, T'ennessee, $1; R. Seal, Tennessee, 
$2. 

Total cash receipts, $19.50; total 
amount pledged, $15. Total amount 
of cash and pledges to date, $34.56. 

Total amount of indebtedness on 
property, $1,400; cash and pledges to 
meet it, $34.50. Balance to be raised, 
$1,365.50. • 

We thank each of these donors in 
the name of Christ and ask that others 
follow their example in this matter. 
Send what you can, be it little or much. 
If you want to help in this work and 
have not the funds just now, simply 
drop us a card stating how much we 
can depend on you for by August 1. 
Remember that the mortgage is due 
September 2. If only thirteen brethren 
would send us one hundred dollars 
each, we would be able to clear our 
property of all indebtedness at once. 
How many are willing to place to their 
own credit one hundred dollars in the 
everlasting and eternal vaults of 
heaven? Brethren, if you have ·anything 
to your credit in those vaults where 
thieves do break through and steal, 
you will have to give it to the Lord 
in this world. We thank each broth.er 
and . sister for the interest they have 
manifested in this work from the very 
beginning, and pray that you will not 
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Used Furniture 
We have exceptional values in USED FURNITURE, for sane and sensible 

thrifty people who prefer used goods of good guality to shoddy 1fOOds. fresh from 
the factory with the wood still green and smelling of cheap varnish. Rare oppor
tunities to economize in getting the new ~urnishings you re9uire. with articles ~hat 
will look better and last longer, below original manufacturing cost. Parlor Suites, 
Sideboards, Beds, Chairs, Burea:.is, Bookcases, Desks. C<:>uches, Tables, Stov.es, 
Ranges, Ice-Boxes, Kitchen Cabinets, Rugs, Carpets, Pianos, Organs. Sewing 
Machines, Chinaware and Glassware. 

Everything Cleaned And Polished And. 
Guaranteed Absolutely Sanitary 

Tell us what you need and we will send bargain list from which you can make 
your selection, or send us cash for the price you want to pay and describe fully 
what you want. We will select the best bargain we have for the money, ship it to you 
promptly, and will absolutely.and fully guarantee that it will in every way 

Please You or Money Back 
We buy our goods in Chicago, from people who are leaving the city anrl don't 

want to ship their furniture, people who are breaking up housekeeping or moving 
into smaller homes, and from the mammoth storage warehouses, which have many 
lots uncalled for. We buy only sound, modern. well-made goods. and clean, polish 
and put them in perfect order before offering for sale. References: North West 
State Bank, Chicago. If you need any furniture, investigate our bargains before 
you buy, save money and be better pleased, for our goods have stood the test of use 
and good woods improve with age. Address 

PIONEER BARGAIN HOUSE 
2102 North Ave. (Dept. 4) Chicago, Illinois 

forsake us at this time when we need 
every friend that we have in the earth. 

.Jacksonville, Fla. 

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can be 
stopped in three to five days. -

As they are distributiD:g this book 
free, any one wanting a copy should 
send their name and address at once. 

A DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are mailing, absolutely free of 
charge, our recipe book, " Dainty Des
serts for Dainty People," to any one 
applying and mentioning the name of 

her grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in oolors and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest desserts, jel
lies, puddings, salads, ()8.ndies, ices, ice 
creams, etc. No good housekeeper can 
afford to be without it. If you send a 
two-cent stamp, we will also send you 
a full pint sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain, Sparkling Gelatine, or for fifteen 
cents a two-quart package, if your 
grocer does not sell it. Charles B. 
Knox Company, 301 Knox Avenue. 
.Johnstown, N. Y. 

To Relieve the Pain of a Burn Instantly 
and take out all Inflammation in One Day, apply 
the wonderful, old reliable DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. It Relieves 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 

WANTED: ~~:,~::.!'rJ!'.:!:Oi:r: 
••· Work at home or travel. llhcperl81lC8not,,_..,.. 
;qothlnc to .. 11. GOOD P.AY. Bend stamp torpartlealan. 
'lddraa IL S. I A., S:il L Bld1,.JndWl&Polla,1DtlaDa. 

liJHE BIGGS CELEBRATED 
DRUGLESS 

NATURAL METHODS A GREAT SUCCESS IN 
CURING CHRONIC DISEASES 

After medicines fail utterly to do good, hundreds of the best people in the South find 
health and strength through the natural methods of treatment scientifically employed at 
the Biggs Sanitarium. 

Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Kidney and Bladder disorders, 
and special diseases of men and women which refuse to yield to medicine are successfully 
treated by electricity, massage, physical culture, hydro-therapy, baths, Swedish mechani
cal apparatus, naturopathic methods, hygiene, and other means of cure. Special treatment 
for Asthma, Bronchitis, and Catarrh. 

The Biggs Sanitarium is located in the most healthful and the most beautiful region 
of the United States. Fully equipped with modern appliances. Low charges. No 
tubercular cases accepted. If drugs have failed to cure you, write for FREE Books which 
tell about this new and better way. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville. N. C. 
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WOR. 
By R. H. Boll. 

A Faithful Laborer Forgotten. 
While other important calls have pressed themselves on 

the attention of the brethren and have been nobly met, one 
who labors steadfastly and uncomplainingly under trials 
and difficulties has been temporarily forgotten-Brother 
McCaleb. In a letter dated April 18 he states that for the 
first half of the month he had thus far not received a single 
contribution from any source whatever. His monthly obli
gations were coming due and nothing on hand to meet 
them. It is very regrettable that such lapses must occur. 
Could we not have a simple, systematic arrangement which 
would avoid this sort of thing? Why will not a few church
es or individuals agree to see to it that a certain reasonable 
minimum is made up regularly for Brother McCaleb, on 
which he canJive and continue his work? Let the churches 

select and appoint a man or a congregation that would act 
as medium in the matter, to assume the necessary corre
spondence and take charge of the funds, and agree among 
themselves and with the Lord that they will join hands to 
see that the support of Brother Mccaleb shall not fail again 
for our neglect. I would suggest that the Highland CJJ.urch, 
at Louisville, Ky., already liberal in their help tow~rd 
Brother McCaleb's work could assume this responsibility, 
and that other churches could send through them. What 
say you, brethren? Write to E. L. Jorgenson, 443 North 
Twenty-sixth Street, Louisville, Ky., about this matter; 
or, if more convenient, send to Brother A. B. Lipscomb at 
the Gospel Advocate office. E'ither of these brethren will 
promptly forward any contributions sent in their care. 
Meanwhile let us confirm our love and care for Brother 
McCaleb by sending promptly to his relief in the ptesent 
emergency. 

The Children ol the World Are Wiser. 
It was after the parable of the unjust steward that Jesus 

uttered this conclusion: "And his lord commended the un
righteous steward because he had done wisely: for the sons 
of this world are for their own generation wiser than the 
sons of light." (Luke 16: 8.) It does nof mean, as it is 
often taken, that the sons of this world are wiser in their 
sphere (that is, in earthly things) than the sons of light 
are in the spiritual sphere. The idea emphasized is that, 
as far as worldly matters go, the sons o·f the world pursue 
a wiser course and policy than the sons of light. The 
latter cannot compete or compare with the former in point 
of worldly successes. For their own generation, in matters 
pertaining to this age, the philosophy of the sons of this 
world makes a better showing than the faith of the sons 
of light. 

CHRISTIANITY A ROAD TO St::CCESS. 

Judging from the conventional lectures, sermons, and 
addresses delivered before young people, one might think 
Christianity the short road to earthly success. There is, 
of course, a whit of truth in this position that lends it 
plausibility. The Christian character has traits that make 
for success-honesty, diligence, promptness, kindness, faith
fulness, cleanness of life; traits, too, that win esteem, 
friendship, and confidence among the people of the world. 
Vice, dishonesty, laziness, and such like are inimical to 
any sort of success, generally. Nevertheless, it is not true 
that Christianity favors worldly success. Apart from the 
invalidity of the motive, if a man should accept it, it rests 
on a misconception. For there is more in the religion of 
Christ than the few economic and useful virtues above 
named. It may be that "honesty is the best policy." The 

\ 
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Christian does not practice it for policy's sake, but is honest 
when it is distinctly disadvantageous to be so. " Honesty 
is the best policy "-yes, within certain limits. This un· 
just steward had done a shrewd thing; and it is just by such 
shrewd turns at the proper time that the sons of this world 
have it over the sons of light. It might be urged that all 
wrong is folly, for it avenges itself in the long run. That is 
so; but it is in the long, long run-in generations to come, 
·Or even in the hereafter, depending on the shrewdness of 
its perpetration. And what is that to the sons of this 
world? For their own generation they are wiser than the 
-children of light, and by fair means and foul, as expediency 
may dictate, they get on where the child of light, true to his 
'Principles, cannot hold step and must fail. 

WHAT COUNTS WITH THE WORLD. 

Godliness is by no means a way of gain. It is not Christ
like meekness that makes a deep impression on the world, 
but self-assertion. It is not being " poor in spirit," but re
sourcefulness; not humility, but pride; not faith, but 
·strength and independence and self-reliance; not self-denial 
,and self-sacrifice for the will of God's sake, but self-advance
ment, that counts with the sons of this age. It is not giving 
to the poor and to the spread of the gospel that makes rich 
here. It is not seeking first the kingdom of God and his 
Tighteousness, but first of all looking out for "number one," 
that brings most of the earthly prosperity. If it was true 
in Isaiah's day, moreover, that "the righteous maketh him
-self a prey "-that is, that his very righteousness puts him 
to a disadvantage and lays him open to the unscrupulous 
·devices of others-so, nay, more so, is it to-day. And now, 
as in the psalmist's day, it is true that " men praise thee 
when thou doest well to thyself;" while, on the other hand, 
those who are not of the world are hated by it, and all that 
would live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. 

THE CHILDREN OF CAIN AND THE LINE OF SETH. 

It was the family of Cain that shone in the world and 
-eaptµred its prizes. They were the pioneers of industries 
.and arts; inventors, poets, musicians, artisans, city build
·ers, though murderers and polygamists; godless and enter
prising; types of the sons of the world who are concerned 
to make the most of their little day and of the world, apart 
from God. But Seth's lineage were common folk indeed
<quiet and humble, having but this badge of distinction, that 
they had learned the secret of calling upon the name of the 
Lord. It is so to-day. The great majority of God's little 
·ones are little in the world's eyes-poor in spirit and mostly 
in means. Not many wise, great, rich, mighty, are among 
them. Once in a while a rich man becomes a true Chris
tian. It is an exception. And thenceforth he is exercised, 
not in rising in the world's scale, but to restore if he have 
held anything unlawfully; to distribute to them that have 
need and to communicate to the spread of God's word, 
.administrating wisely and unselfishly his possessions as 
belonging to God. It may be even that a Christian becomes 
rich. It is more than an exception; it is an anomaly. But 
-even so he will make such disposition of his wealth that the 
world will think him quite odd-a man to be marveled at 
for a moment, then passed by in the world's onward march. 
And when a Ohristian becomes popular for any length of 
time, it may well be an occasion of concern. For the 
world's atmosphere is suited to the children of Cain rather 
than to those of the line of Seth, like Enoch, who " pleased 
God" and was translated, or Noah, who "walked with 
God" and was saved from the sweeping judgments that 
:are always impending over the world. 

SURRENDERIXG WORLDLY HOPE. 

Let us dismiss the deiusion. If the young man becomes 
a Christian, let him undPrstand that it is the deathblow to 
1).uman ambitions. The paths of success in this world and 
in the things of God do not lie in the same direction so 

that a man could take them both. For this age the sons of 
the world are vastly wiser and better fitted for its rewards 
and honors than the children of the world. The wisdom 
of God's people is foolishness to the world; and we cannot 
alter it. We must be content to be pilgrims here and 
str.angers, followers of that Lord against whom the world 
recorded its hatred by casting him out to die. 

COMPENSATIONS. 

But it is also a fact, on the other hand, that the wisdom 
of the world (though morn successful for the moment) is 
foolishness with God. True, the way of the cross, as in the 
Lord Jesus' case, marks a career of earthly loss even unto 
death. We will not shut our eyes to that fact. But God's 
people-God cares for them as for the apple of his eye. 
Their times are in his hands. He bears their burden. He 
supplies their need and withholds no good thing from them; 
while yet not exempting them from sufferings. For it is 
good to learn his care in the midst of trials and to be kept 
dependent on him from day to day. We may lose what to 
the world may seem the essence of life. But he said: "He 
that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life 
for my sake shall find it." And beyond is home, and full
ness of joy for evermore. But even here this " losing " 
way is compensated with a joy and a peace which the world 
cannot receive, the earnest and foretaste of the inheritance 
of the saints in light. 

THINCS WONDERFUL. 
BY T. W. PHILLIPS. 

The religion of Christ is indeed a wonderful system. It 
should demand our greatest attention at all times, and should 
never be a secondary matter with the friends of the Lord. 
Some, however, seem to not consider it a very important 
matter, except on special occasions. It is looked upon as a 
kind of a matter-of-course affair as special occasions de
mand; and even then some people are not very careful as to 
how they proceed to act out the great principles. Even in 
the midst of the loyal members of the church many are in
different and lukewarm, allured with the vain things of the 
world. Many are lodge workers, theater goers, and not a 
few who are " lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God." 
The " religion of Christ" is not something that Christ found 
or that we can get; it is "the faith of Christ," or the 
" system of faith " he established as the true standard by 
which we are to live and worship. It reveals the love of 
God to a dying world and the "cost" of our salvation from 
the powers of sin; it sets forth the terms of pardon to alien 
sinners and to erring Christians; it teaches the husband 
how to treat his wife, and the wife how to reverence her 
husband; it tells the parents how to raise their children, 
and the children how to obey their parents. In fact, there 
is nothing that pertains to either life or godliness, but that 
the religion of Christ tells us just how to do and act. It is 
God's law to us, because God devised it. It is the law of 
the Spirit, because the Holy Spirit guided the apostles into 
making known all truth. It is the law of liberty, and sup· 
plies us with perfect knowledge of our Heavenly Father's 
will. The love and spirit of it leads us in paths of happi· 
ness in life, and in death it brings divine comfort to all who 
die in faith. It rewards ten-thousandfold in this life, and 
offers an eternal and everlasting crown of life in the world 
to come to all those who walk in its precepts. Wonderfully 
wonderful and amazingly precious, this glorious system. 
Then to the Bible let us go, for it is the " Book of all 
books." It is the divine mirror. Brother. look in it to-day. 

Beautiful book of truth! 
Investigate it now. 
Believe it for thy soul's sake; 
Love and live it without delay; 
Expound it, too, while you may. 

I 
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1._~,_~. OUR CONTRIBUTORS ._+.I 
THE SIN OF EXACCERATION. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

"Lie not one to another; seeing that ye have put off the 
old man with his doings, and have put on the new man, 
that is being renewed unto knowledge after the image of 
him that created him." (Col. 3: 9, 10.) This splendid 
text on Christian duty is selected for a short article ·on the 
subject of exaggeration, which is one form of lying. There 
is no use in trying to " minimize" this sin by using the 
more innocentlike word" prevaricate;" for when this word 
is stripped of its "esthetic" drapery, its naked deformity 
spells the word "lie." 

At first thought it would seem strange that such an 
admonition would be given to the children of God; but when 
we remember that the children of God are the descendants 
of Adam, with the appetites and desires of the flesh with 
which he had to contend, the ma~ter should cause no sur
prise. Christianity does not cure at once and for all time 
all human weaknesses, but through a process of growth 
and constant training gradually lifts man out of an en
slavement to the fleshly life. This must be true, else there 
would be no such warnings and admonitions as found in our 
text. If there were no danger of Christians committing the 
sin of lying, then the Holy Spirit gave a needless and use
less admonition. 

Now there are many forms of lying, and it becomes an 
easy matter to fall into the habit of perverting the truth. 
Many do this without seemingly intending it, but this does 
not alter either the nature or influence of the thing done. 
Of course a " deliberate" lie is a greater sin than one told 
through ignorance or a fixed habit; but a lie is a lie, and 
its influence is the same, no matter how it is born. 

How much allowance the Lord will make for our sin of 
ignorance we have no means of knowing; therefore we 
should seek all the light possible on every phase of Chris
tian living. 

Some church members, as well as some who are not 
church members, have the habit of magnifying or stretching 
nearly everything they undertake to relate. They seem to 
think that they must give some " finishing touches" to 
what they tell, else it will not be so attractive or effective 
as they desire. Some church members have acquired such 
a reputation in this matter that when they tell a thing it 
causes a ripple of laughter or a wink of the eye. In fact, 
they are regarded as preferring to tell a lie on a credit, when 
they could get cash for the truth. Such people seem to be 
possessed with an inordinate desire to make things look 
worse and more exaggerated than they really are. 

T'o repeat a thing precisely as l.t occurred, or as they re
ceived it, without the adornment of " exaggeration," does 
not excite the listener and create the wonder and surprise 
so pleasing to the relater. Who has not witnessed the dis
appointment depicted in the expression of an exaggerator 
when his or her story failed to excite the wonder and com
ment of surprise upon the part of the auditor? 

People given to the sin of exaggeration rarely ever seem 
' to think that many times their stories contain a large 

degree of the miraculous; for to be true, they would be 
nothing short of a wonderful miracle. I know a man who, 
according to his own story, caught twelve squirrels and a 
large coon in the same trap, and yet the entrance to the trap 
was large enough only for a squirrel to get in. When asked 
to explain how it could be possible for a large coon to get 
through such a small hole, he replied: " That is the coon's 
business." You see that a catch of twelve squirrels at one 
haul was not big enough, and the coon had to be thrown in 

for good measure, which, of course, involved the trapper in a 
lie from which there was no escape. 

There are those who are such inattentive listeners that 
it becomes impossible for them to relate a thing correctly. 
They get only a part, and that not in its proper connection, 
which, when related, makes a false impression. If we are 
not certain of a thing, let us refrain from repeating some
thing we do not know. If we know a thing that needs re
peating, tell it exactly as it is. 

DR. LOFTON'S CONFESSION, ACAIN. 
BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

The Doctor comes back at me again in these words: 

E1lder Srygley, after having positively assumed that I 
published a tract embodying substantially the "Lofton
Smith Discussion " as a " confession of defeat " in that dis
cussion, now as violently assumes, after my explanation, 
that the Baptist Sunday School Board that asked for . the 
publication of that tract, not being satisfied with circulating 
the "Lofton-Smith Discussion" with the Smith part of it, 
prefers to circulate it in tract form in which the Smith part 
does not appear! 

The Doctor says I positively assumed that his publication 
of the tract embodying substantially the " Lofton-Smith 
Discussion " was a confession of defeat on his part. I did 
not mean tt:J be too positive about the matter, but it did look 
that way to me; and then he says I now violently assume, 
after his explanation, that it was a confession of dissatisfac
tion on the part of the board. I was not conscious of being 
so violent about the matter. I did not feel violent, was not 
told that I looked violent, and I see nothing in the record 
to indicate any great degree of violence. It now looks like 
I made two trials at it and was right both times. I suspect, 
if the truth were known, there are a number of other good: 
Baptists besides the Doctor and the board that know the 
debate is not flt for circulation among the Baptists witb 
Brother Smith's part left in it. Now, Doctor, dO not accuse 
me of violence in this suggestion, and understand there is 
no contradiction between this suggestion and my former 
position. I really thought, after I learned that the board 
paid for the publication of the tract, that it strengthened· 
my position. The board are disinterested parties and are, 
therefore, better judges of the matter than the Doctor is, 
who did the debating. I understand, Doctor, they have the 
debate on sale; but how many will they sell if they push the
tract, which embodies substantially the same things as the 
debate with Brother Smith's part left out? But on this. 
point hear the Doctor: 

Let me sa·y that the " Lofton-Smith Discussion " is on sale 
by the board with my part of it fully indorsed by the board 
and by all the Baptists who have read and written on the 
subject; and that my tract was requested and published as 
one of a series on different propagandas with a view t<> 
briefer reading and largely free circulation. 

Notice, the Doctor says the tract is for briefer reading, 
and in the next sentence he says: "The tract is a different 
form of the 'Lofton-Smith Discussion '-that is, my part of 
it, with several chapters added." That is a strange way of· 
making a thing briefer-by adding several chapters to it. 
The thing that makes the tract most suitable for briefer 
reading is that it does not contain Brother Smith's part of· 
the debate. 

The Doctor is still trying to explain why he uses the word: 
"Campbellite" so much, and now he does it on the scarcity 
of his vocabulary. The Doctor runs out of words very 
quickly when he sees a chance to use the word " Camp-
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bellite." He is just like a stutterer; every few minutes 
he runs out of words, and stops and looks very blank for a 
while, and out comes "Campbellite," and he goes on again 
for a spell very well. You should try to improve your 
vocabulary; and if you cannot avoid using the word every 
time you say anything, try a circumlocution or any other 
old thing just for a change. Anything that you have to be 
eternally apologizing for by claiming you mean no offense 
should be avoided. 

The Doctor still claims that all Christians receive in its 
essential meaning that great baptism of the Spirit, but 
they are not inspired now with tongues as were the 
apostles. Why not, pray? Does not cause follow effect? 
On the day of Pentecost, when the apostles were baptized 
with the Holy Spirit, they could speak with tongues; and 
at the house of Cornelius, when they received the same bap
tism, they all spoke with tongues; but now, the Doctor says, 
all Christians have the same baptism in all of its essential 
meaning, and they cannot. I suppose the Doctor is aware 
of the fact that these two cases are the only cases in the New 
Testament called a baptism of the Spirit, and in both these 
they could speak with tongues. 

The Doctor admits that Paul was commissioned to preach 
before baptism, contrary to Baptist order, and insists that 
that fact proves he was a Christian before baptism. I do 
not see how that proves it. The Lord knew he was going 
to obey him as soon as he got a chance, and three days after 
Ananias told him to " arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins;" and he arose and was baptized before 
dinner, though he had had no food for three days. He was 
in a terrible hurry to be saved "symbolically," as the Doctor 
calls it. It looks to me like, if there was nothing in it 
but a symbolism, as the Doctor claims, he could have waited 
till after dinner. But let the Doctor speak on this point: 

"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." This 
language is either literal or figurative as to the washing 
away of sin. If literal, baptism actually washes away sin· 
if' figurative, it only symbolically washes away sin in toke~ 
of the blood of Christ which efficaciously washes away sin. 

The Doctor says the language is either literal or figurative 
as to the washing away of sin. Wrong, Doctor, again. The 
language is figurative. Blood does not literally wash away 
sin. Literal blood could literally stain a thing, but cer
tainly not literally wash it. The Doctor is anxious to make 
some things figurative, and can do it without any reason 
at all; but when he comes to a thing that it looks like a child 
could see is figurative, he runs right over it and says It is 
either literal or figurative. The figurative expression, 
"wash away sins," means the same as the remission of sins. 
Peter, on the day of Pentecost, used the literal expression, 
" remission of sins," when he said: "Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto 
the remission of your sins." (Acts 2: 38.) That is literal, 
and means the same as "wash away thy sins." But I see 
no chance to reach this literal remission or the figurative 
expression, "wash away thy sins," which is its equivalent, 
except to be baptized, for the passage is: "Arise, and be bap
tized, and wash away thy sins." 

But the Doctor says I wash the child before he is born. 
God does not say anything about unborn children, but the 
Savior said: "Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) 
After one is cleansed by the blQOd of Christ, he does not 
need washing; he is already clean. The Doctor's mistake 
comes of riding a figure to death. 

At this point Elder Srygley quotes Rom. 6: 3: "Know ye 
not, that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ 
wer~ bapti~ed into his death?" His theory is that baptism 
buries you m water. to kill you to sin, contrary to its analogy 
of death before burial and of resurrection to newness of life. 

No, I believe one dies to the love and practice of sin before 
he is buried in baptism, and, with Paul, I believe he arises 
to walk in newness of life. The Doctor seems to think he 

walks on both sides of the grave and is resurrected before 
his burial, and then talks about my position being contrary 
to the analogy. 

But the Doctor says justification is nowhere the subject 
of symbolism in the Scriptures. Very well, salvation from 
past sins is certainly equivalent to justification, and Christ 
said: " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
(Mark 16: 16.) Now let it rest at that, and don't try to 
symbolize it away. 

EVERY COMMAND IS OBLICATORY. 
BY T. P. BURT. 

As a rule, the preachers of the gospel of Christ preach a 
great deal on the first principles, and many have laid so 
much stress on baptism that the outside world has come to 
the conclusion that we, as a people, believe and teach that 
all one has to do is to be baptized. And it seems, from the 
actions of many of our brethren, that they are of the same 
opinion; from the fact that, after they have obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine, being then made free from sin, 
as per Rom. 6: 17, 18, they take their stand with the do
nothing class and refuse to become the servants of right
eousness. They refuse to meet on the first day of the week, 
which is an open violation of the command of the Spirit 
as given in Heb. 10: 25. God said: " This is my beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." (Matt. 17: 
5.) Peter said: " Him shall ye hear in all things whatso· 
ever he shall say unto you." (Acts 3: 22.) Jesus says: 
"He that heareth you heareth me." (Luke 10: 16.) From 
these scriptures we learn that we must hear all things 
whatsoever Jesus and the apostles have said unto us, and 
no one command from them is of less importance than an
other. It is necessary to hear, because faith cometh by 
hearing God's word. (Rom. 10: 17.) One could not be 
saved without pleasing God; but one could not please God 
without faith, and faith comes by hearing God's word; 
therefore, one could not be saved without hearing God's 
word. " If ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your 
sins.'' (John 8: 24.) From this we learn that one could 
not be saved without believing; but faith (belief) comes by 
hearing, and hearing by God's word; therefore one could 
not be saved without hearing and believing God's word. 
"Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." (Luke 13: 
3.) Repentance is brought about by hearing and learning 
of the goodness of God, which comes to us by hearing and 
learning of him through his word. This repentance brings 
about a reformation of life, after which he says: "If you 
will confess me, I will confess you." (See Luke 12: 8.) 
This confession is to be made before men, and Paul says 
that it is made with the mouth. (Rom. 10: 10.) It is very 
evident, therefore, that hearing, faith, repentance, and con
fession are teachings of the Son of God to the alien, and 
things he must do, for· we are commanded to hear him in 
all things. These are all unto, or on the way to, salvation, 
and brings the alien unto (near to) the time and place 
where God has promised to forgive sins. 

All spiritual blessings are in Christ (Eph. 1: 3) ; forgive
ness of sin is a spiritual blessing; therefore forgiveness of 
sin is in Christ. " If any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature." (2 Cor. 5: 17.) To be a new creature is to be 
regenerated; therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is re
generated, or brought into a better state. Let us bear in 
mind that this better state is in Christ, not out of him, 
and then let us call on Paul to tell us how to get into Christ. 
Hear him: "As many of you as have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27; see, also, Rom. 6: 3.) 
This baptism is a burial. (Rom. 6: 4.) "But," says the 
objector, "how is it possible to be baptized into Christ?" 
To be in Christ is to be in: his body, the church. God "hath 
put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head 
over all things to the church, which is his body.'' (Eph. 1: 
22, 23.) If the church is the body of Christ (and it is), 
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and we are baptized into Christ, it follows, therefore, that. 
we are baptized into the church, or body of Christ. " If we 
are baptized into the church," asks the objector, "how Is 
it that the Lord added to the church as per Acts ~ 47? " 
Men get into all institut ions by obeying the laws which 
govern the reception of members into said institution. 
God 's church is God's institution, governed by God 's laws, 
and those who become members of that body become such 
by obeying the laws given it by its head, which is Christ. 
(Eph. 1 : 22, 23.) These laws, a s shown above, are hear, 
ing, · faith, repen tance, 'and confession, which render the 
alien a fit sub.ie~ to be buried with Christ by baptism Into 
death-baptized into Christ, where he reaches all spiritual 
blessings, the first of -which Is the forgivenes s of his sins 
that are past. (See Rom . 6 : 17, 18.) 

Although baptism puts us into the body of Christ, where 
we become new creatures, It is no more binding on the 
alien than are those commands which go before, which, 
when obeyed, prepare him for entrance Into the body of 
Christ. After the se laws are obeyed and we become new 
creatures in Christ, we are commanded to work in God's 
(not man's) addition table, as found in 2 Pet. 1. Yes, add
ing to our faith courage, lmowl edge, temperance. patience, 
godlin ess. brotherly kindness, and charity. " If ye do these 
things, ye shall never fall: for so [that is, in this way] an 
entrance shall be ministered un to you abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom." Let us be sure. brother , that we add 
these things ; otherwise. th a t entrance will be denied us 
when this life is ove r. 

ABOUT STATE SUNDAY·SCHOOL CONVENTIONS. 

Brother Sewell: Please answer through the Gospel Advo
cate : "Is it, or is it not, right for Christians to take part 
in State Sunday-school conventions ? The Tennessee State 
Convention Is to be held here June 3-5. and we want to be 
on the safe side. C. 0. SLATER. 

Wart race, Tenn . 

There is not one word in ~he Bible abou t State Sunday
school conven t ions, nor abou t a ny olher sor t of Sunday
school conventions. Al l Christian s a re required to tea ch 
the Christian religion . th e gospel of Ghrist. hi "all the 
world" and " to ever y creature." In carrying out this re
quirement, it is nice for congregations to ga t her t heir own 
children and all others they ca n gather in and teach them 
the word of God on the firs t da y of the wee!(. But they 
should do this s imply as Chris tians in order to save as many 
as poss ibl e. But they need no convention abou t it. Nor 
do they need an y sort of society or organizat ion except th e 
church to- do ttra't -worlc What is commonl y called t he 
"Sunday school" should !lave no humanly organized society 
about it. Just go along as Chris tians and teach the young 
and all others that will participate and seek to learn t he 
plain word of the Lord. And this should be the extent 
of it. Christians, so far as I can see, have no right to be
come participants in a State Sunday-school convent ion , and 
have no use under the s un for any such org@.nization as 
that. They can do everything the Lord requires without 
any such machinery as that. All such organizations are 
human, not divine. 

THE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BY D. L. 

The Nashville, Bible School closed Its twenty-second ses
sion on May 22. The last week was taken up chielly with 
examinations and exercises of the musicai and literary 
societies. On Thursday the graduating class, three young 
ladles and t.;.,.o young men, read their essays and made the 
closing addresses of the session. The diplomas and certifi
cate signifying their attainments were conferred by Dr. 
J. S. Ward. L hear<~ only the exercises of the las day (the 
other exercises 'were held at night) ; but thos/ capable of 

_./' 

judging decided that no more satisfactory exercises had ever 
been held by the school. The degree of B.A. was conferred 
on Miss Mary Frizzell (OI<lahoma) ; t he degree of B.L., on 

· Miss Mary Flora ( Arl<ansas ) , Miss Dolly Brown Fox (Ten
nessee), Edgar B. Hollins (Tennessee) , and Thomas B. Rose 
(Kentucky); and a certificate for a course in art was 
awarded to Miss Maggie Young (Alabama) . Notwithstand
ing It was a rainy, unfavorable day, a large audience was 
present, and the performances in terested and pleased all . 
I have not been able to teach or help the school in Its work, 
but the session has been J,n many respects a successful and 
helpful one. · 

There were not so many students as we would !Ike to 
have in school. The corps of teachers that are needed to 
teach one hundred pupils can teach two hundred without 
overcrowding the classes. This we do not wish to see done. 
Pupils npt trained to study can be so crowded in classes as 
no t to receive the help needed for the best progress. The 
school can accommodate and teach thoroughly and well 
about two hundred and fifty students. It has never num
bered over two hundred, and these not all 'present at 
once. An average of one hundred and twenty-five has 
been the number. We would like to see this number 
doubled, first, for the sake of additional persons taught and 
schooled In the Bible 'and its teaching. This trains them 

, to love the Bible and the Bible t raining. We are anxious 
to see all Bible schools succeed for the sake of the number 
who learn the Bible. We are anxious to see an increase of 
pa)· to the teachers to encourage them in the work 

NEW NAME AND BUILDINC FOR TENTH STREET 
c 'HURCH. 

The Tenth Street church of Christ is receiving congratula
tions on account of the a cquisition of the splendid modern 
building at the corner of Nin th and Russell Stree ts for
mer ly occupied by the Cumberland Presbyterians, who now 
occupy the house vacated by the Tenth Street church . In 
making the exchange the Tenth Street congregation paid 
ten thousand five hundred dollars difl'er ence. The whole 
amount was practically subscribed before the deal was con
s ummated, one generous-hearted brother giving five thou
sand dollars. It was this generous offer that made the 
exchange poss ible. The ove rseers of the church, who are 
for t he most part practi cal bu siness men , believe that they 
have secured an unusually good bargain . 

Initial services were held in the new building Sunday 
and were largely attended. Two other congregations in 
East Nashville joined in the worship that day. Brother 
E . G. Sewell prea ched in the morning. and Brother A . B. 
Lipscomb ' in the eve ning. At the morning se rvice Brother 
J. C. McQ~iddy marie a st irring talk . 

The old Tenth Street congregation will her eafte r be known 
as the "Russell Street church of Christ. " It is estimated 
that the new building has a seating capacity of twelve hun
dred. It cost the Presbyterians a bout forty-four thousand 
dollars to build. There are ten Sunday-school rooms In 
which classes will be conducted, besides a separate audi
torium for that purpose. A large men's class began Its 
work Sunday. The new building will provide an auditorium 
for union meetings of the churches of Christ in Nashville, 
and it Is hoped that it will bil utilized frequently in that way. 
Visitors from out of the city will always be welcome. Cars 
pass within one square of the building. Tak'e either Wood
land Street or Fatherland Street cars. 

" Four things a man must learn to do 
If he would make his record true ; 
To thinlc without confusion clearly, 
To love his fellow-man sincerely, 
To act from honest motives purely, 
To trust In God and heaven securely." 

_. ·, 1 -Van Dyke. 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

BY JENNIE WILLIAMS DOUGL.~S. 

(To the memory of WIIJiam J. Bishop, a Christian mls· 
sionary to Japan, whose death occurred In California ·on 
April 4, 1913.) ,. 

He toiled In the Master's vineyard, 
Far from his native land; 

Told the sweet story of J esus 
To a hungering, thirsting band. 

His home was a blissful haven, 
Where little girls and wife 

Aided the father and husband 
With the duties of his life. 

But into this peaceful haven 
Strode a phantom, silent and strong, 

Laid his fevered hand on the husband 
And bore him away from the throng 

Of those who ha!l come to listen 
To ~oril.s the preacher told, 

Or read from the Holy Scriptures 
A story so sweet and old. 

But the grip of the phantom, illness, 
Sapped the speaker's strength away, 

Till he bowed his head in submission 
And bravely sailed away 

To the coasts of his native country, 
Where the air so fresh and pur.e, 

Combined with the skiiJ of physicians, 
He hoped would effect a cure. 

But the gleam of golden sunshine, 
The physicians' utmost skill, 

Brought no relief to the sutrerer, 
Who grew more weak and Ill . 

Then the wife and little children 
In far-away Japan 

Hurried to California 
To see the dying man-

To them ·a loving husband, 
A father kind and brave, 

Who for the love of J esus 
His noble lite he gave. 

But ere they reached tlie harbor 
The sutrerer took his flight 

To the land of celestial beauty, 
A city that knows no night. 

He has toiled, imd, his labors ended, 
The reward he now has won; 

But the work he left unfinished, 
For us It has begun. 

Let us help the stricken family 
In this their hour of need; 

To aid the widow and -orphans 
We know Is a righteous deed. 

His spirit, borne by angels, 
In gladness took Its flight 

Beyond the sky's deep azure 
To realms of endless ilght, 

Where whispering breezes waft through fragrant bowers, 
W)ler~ liquid streams of purest crystal flow; 

Agalp we'll know the pleasures of his smile 
Amid the strains of music sweet an low. 

BROTHER H; L, WALLINC'S REPLY TO THE 
BANNER SCRIBE. 

Editor of the Banner : Some of your scribes say the reason 
why Nashville is not visited by storms Is the rim of hills 
surrounding your city. I say God could go down Into your 
cellars or storehouses. The Lord's people who are in and 
around youi· <pfy is that which saves it. Ten righteous peo
ple would h~ve saved Sodom and Gomorrah; for lack of 
them they -<Were . burned up. Your city has twenty-four 
loyal congregations _wearing the name of God. Christ kept 
them in his name when he was here, and~rayed his· Father 
to keep them In his name. (See John 17.) With .these 
twenty-four churches of God .working for the exaltation 
of God's word, she becomes a treasure in his hands, and Is, 
therefore, the most righteous ·city In the world, and, hence, 
the most highly favored. So_ put down McMinnville and 
Warren County next. McMinnville and Warren County 
ha~e no storms. · (See Isa. 24 and Jer. 16.) 

Our good President, Woodrow Wilson, says to all his 
subjects : "Read the Bible." (See the Gospel Advocate of 
March 20, page 267.) H. L. WALLIXG. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF INDIA MISSIOII. 

BY L. S . WHITE. 

As is well known, Brother and Sister G. F. Armstrong
Hopkins, form erly Methodist missionaries in India, were 
baptized in May, 1912. In June followin g an appeal was 
made for funds to send them bacl> to India as missionaries 
under the direction of the church of Christ. Contributions 
from many States were sent to me for this purpose. These 
contributions varied from fifty cents to more than two hun
dred dollars. All except one was less than one hundred 
dollars. Twenty of these offerings were ten dollars or more. 
The remainder consisted of smaller offerings. In all, for 
last year, there was sent to me the sum of $934.40 for these 
people. This was paid out as follows: Expense, $181.90. 
Most of this was for traveling expenses for them up to the 
time they started to India. When they started to India, I 
gave them $650. Later I sent them $75 to Glasgow, Scot
land, making $906.90 paid ont last year for them. I had 
$27.50 on hand at the beginning of 1913. Since then I have 
received $8 for thls ·work, m'a.klng a total of $942.40 that has 
come Into my hands for this mission. This week I sent 
$35 to them In India, leaving fifty cents In my possession 
for this mission. Brother and Sister Hopkins will need 
some funds to start to housekeeping on as well as to start 
the work. I have arranged with one' of the banks In Dallas 
t_o ~end "exchange" to th is mission without cost. So all 
money sent to me for the India mission will be sent to
Brother and Sister Hopkins. They will get every cent of it. 
I will also write a personal letter to each contributor ac
knowledging receipt of same. I would like to see' this mis
sion built up. If the brethren will send in sumclent contri
butions and thus stand by the work, I see no reason why It 
will not succeed. India is an important field and should 
not be neglected. Address me at 1318 Peabody Ave~ue, 
Dallas, Texas. 

Brother and Sister Hopkins sailed from Liverpool on De
cember 14, and should be at their destination by this time. 
As· soon as they get permanently located, then 3:11 can se~d 
direct to them. 

Losing the temper takes all the sweet, pure feeling o.ut 
of life. One may get up In the morning with a clean heart, 
full of song, and start qut as happy as a bird, and the 
moment he is crossed and gives way to temper, the clean 
feeling vanishes, and a load as peavy as lead Is rolled upon 
his heart. . Be the master of your temper and you hold the 
key to joy and contentment.-Selected. 

) . 
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101 SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 10 By J. C. :McQulddy 

Crowth. 
Trees grow, the grass grows. and weeds grow. "That 

apple tree," said the poet Longfellow, pointing to one in 
full bloom, " is very old, but I ner saw prettier blossoms 
upon it than those which it now bears. The tree grows a 
little new wood every year, and I suppose it Is out of this 
new wood that those blossoms come. Lii;e the apple tree~ 
I try to grow a little new wood every year." The Christian 
should grow some spiritually every day. He should spealt 
a kind word and do a noble deed every day. A little gained 
every day for good will ma\;e a splendid character by life's 
close. 

Not ' Ashamed of the Cospel. 

Raffade Mariano, oritlc, philosopher, and a leading man 
of Italy, when addressing a great meeting in Florence; said: 

I wish not to let an occasion slip to say publicly that ' I 
am not ashamed of the gos'()el of Christ. Though a fervent 
Cathollc in my youth, I am now convinced that the pope 
and his church are not fitted to help us to redemption and 
sanctification. These thlhgs can be obtained only through 
a transformation of the heart, rendered possible by the grace 
of God and by faith In Christ and his gospel. 

The gospel Is God's power unto salvation . We should 
never be ashamed to proclaim it and to practice its holy 
precepts. 

A Cood Sermon. 

A tradeswoman heard a sermon on dishonest weights and 
measures. Soon after the preacher called to see her, as was 
his custom. He asked her what she remembered of his 
sermon. Complaining of her poor memory, she said: " Sir, 
one thing I remembered. I remembered to burn my 
bushel." "The doers of the law shall be justified." A good 
sermon makes us quit our sins. The right kind of preaching 
convicts of sin. We should determine to put into practice 
the good things we hear in a sermon. A good suggest ion 
comes from an inscription found in an old Bible: 

" When thou readest what here is writ, 
Let thy best practice second it; 

So twice each precept read shall be-
First in ye book, and next in thee." 

The National Teachers' Normal and Business Cellege. 

I spent two days last week in this school. I heard classes 
recite In spelling, gramJJ:~ar, t he Bible, and psychology. The 
students In all the classes showed very thorough training. 
They had been taught to look beneath the surface and give 
an Intelligent reason for their conclusions. The Jesson in 
the Bible was especially interesting and attractive. Brother 
Hardeman's manner of teaching . is easy, natural, and con
vincing. He knows the Bible and understands the best 
methods of teaching it to others. If those taught by him 
do not Jearn, it Is their own fault. Brother Freed is very 
pleasant and interesting before his class. He !mows how 
to bring out the best that is in a pupil. The Normal will 
close a very successful year on June 3-5. There will be . 
twenty-eight grad·uates. / 

I had .the pleasu·re of ttending · an entertainment on 
Monday night' given by the pupils of Brother Price. teacher -

of music. The entertainment was largely attended and was 
entertaining. The pupils appreciate the school and the 
work it is doing. They believe in the school, and when 
they leave it they will encourage others to attend it. 

, Brethren Freed and Hardeman and the brethren asso
ciated with them .are deeply interested in their work. I 
a lways enjoy my visits to the school and rejoice in Its 
success. 

The Bible. 

The Bible is the one book that should be read and fol
lowed. We should learn its precepts in orde·r to do them. 
It has been likened to " a window in this prison world," 
" a magic pillow when we are weary," " a closet of efficacious 
medicines," "God's chart to steer by," "a staff to Jean 
upon," "an up-to-date guidebo'~k," "a bottomless mine of 
weafth," " an unending spring of living water," " God's 
candle and lamp all trimmed," "a lighthouse for sin-tossed 
men," " a lifeboat in the ocean of life." It is an inspired 
book written by the guidance of jehovah, and the Man o! 
the Book is the man of the hour and the Man of destiny. 
No one can afford to neglect it. Po-llok has wen said: 

( 

Mo~t wondrous Book! bright cand le of the Lord! 
Star of eternity! the only star 
By which the barlt of man can navigate 
The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss 
Securely: only star which rose on time, 
And, on its dark and troubled billows still, 
As generation, drifting swiftly by, 
Succeeded generat ion, threw a ray 
Of heaven's own light, and to the hi11s of God
The ever lasting hills-pointed the sinner's eye. 

The N~shville Bible School. 

As announced last week, Brother H. Leo Boles was re
cently elected president of the Nashville Bible School. The 
board of trustees consider him a trustworthy man and 
believe that he is well qualified to fill the position with 
honor to himself and the' institution. Those who know him 
best are satisfied that he will be an untiring worker in his 
efforts to advance the interests of the Nashville Bible School. 
This is an age of workers. Professor Boles expects to I;eep 
everlasting:Iy at the work. He knows the value of an edu
cation and realizes full well that the management of the 
institution wiJJ r equire all his time. He expects to re
organize the faculty with the approval of the trustees. 
Some of the present faculty will remain and some new 
members wiJJ be selected. The trustees bespeak for Brother 
Boles the cooperation and support of all . friends of the 
Bible School. No backward step is contemplated, but all 
are looking forward to still greater usefulness for the 
school. The school has a work to do and all shoufd heartily 
cooperate ln this work. Our sons and daughters should be 
educated physically, mentally, and morally. The spiritual 
is the most important. Many schools.. train girls to be 
stylish and fashionable, and many train the boys to be 
athletes; but how few pay any· attention to the proper 
education of the soul! Christians should look with favor 
upon those which do not neglect the spiritual welfare of 
the young. 

The commencement exercises of the session of 1912-13 
occu-rred on Thursday of last week. Five received diplomas. 
Although the day was rainy, the chapel was well filled with 
visitors, riends, and brethren. 
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JOURNALISTIC INJUSTICE WITH A CRITICISM 
WIDE OF THE .MARK. 

BY )f. C. K. 

In President Kershner's own words, as our readers will 
remember, we published in the Gospel Advocate his position 
which we criticised; yet in his reply in the Christian 
Standard he only refers to our article, but does not let the 
Standard readers see it. He does not even let them see one 
line of what we said! It is useless to mince words over 
such conduct, and we do not hesitate to say that, according 
to our conception of matters, it is unworthy of any man who 
professes. to be a Christian. We let our readers see his arti
cle that we criticised-we would have been ashamed to do 
otherwise-we let them see, in his own words, what he had 
to say, and accompanied it with such criticism as seemed to 
us proper from one brother to another. We spurn the cow
ardly and unjust thing of criticising before our readers a 
brother's position while at the same time concealing from 
them what he himself has to say. 

But this is not alL His criticism misrepresents the Advo
cate, leaving the Christian Standard readers under the 
impression that we said what we never said and that we 
took positions of which w';,- never dreamed. Our article, if 
Standard readers could ;e,e it, would show them that we 
never took-MY· such· position. 

\\'e now place side by side what w e Sai d and what he 
WI JIS. and our readers can see, not only the utter lack of 
<'O nnection between the two, but also the flagrant injustice 
hi s article does. We have not a doubt that ninety-nine out 
of eyery hundred of the Standard r eaders would agree with 
a II we said, if they could see it, and we are not so sure but 
the other one-hundredth of th em would also a gree with it. 
i-lowever, they will not agree with what his statement 
implies that we said. But here are the two statements . 
Our s tatement is substantially embraced in the following 
clippings from our two editorials on the subject: 

1. The author of the passage says: "Baptizo means 'im
merse,' it is true, but it also means a great deal more." 
How much "more," and what "more," if you please? And 
how is it" easy to immerse people without baptizing them?" 
Of course we alf know that one can be immersed without 
being "baptized" in the New T estament sense. but in pr.e
cisely the same way one can be "baptized" without being 
baptized in the New T estament sense. If not, why not? 
Precisely in the same sense and in .the same way that you 
can " immerse people without baptizing them," so in that 
same sense and in that same way you can baptize people 
without immersing them, the whole thing depending merely 
ou which of the two terms it is to which you attach the 
N ew Testament sense. On the mere matter of literal sig
nificance, H baptize, is u immerse" and ·' ilnn1erse" is 
"baptize,'' the one a Greek and the other a Latin term; 
and of course if baptizo. as a part of the New Testament, 
is translated by " immerse" or by any other English or 
Lat in-English term, that term , no difference what it is, 
must be given the same New Testament sense, and must be 
used in that sense, that a t taches to the original word or 
which it is a translation . If that term should be "im
merse," then it would be true that you could immerse 
people, and yet not immerse th em in the New Tes tament . 
sense. Hence, as a matter of fact. it is no more true that 
~·ou can "immerse people without baptizing th em" · than 
it is that you can baptize them without immers ing them. 
The mere physical act expressed by the two words i~ the 
s:1.me, and no difference whl'ch term you use to express that 
act, you can disconnect it from the New T estament sense, 
~nd then you can immerse or baptize a stick or a stone. 
Hence, it can never be true that you can " immerse people 
without baptizing them," except as you disconnect the New 
Testament idea from the former term: but in that same way 
you can disconnect the New Testament idea from the latter 
term, leaving it attached to the former, and then you could 
"baptize p2'ople without immersing them." Again we ask , 
if not, why no't ? 

2. ;Not only does our brother slip in the matter of trans
lation, but he is equally wide of the marl< in his criticism 
of the accepted view touching the reasons controlling His 
Majesty, King James, in prohibiting the t ranslation of 
baptizo. The ver y rules prescribed by the King for the 
government of his t ranslators in executing the task assigned 
them show, to say nothing of the fact that the same deduc
tion follows from other premises, that he did it for the 
specific purpose of avoiding any interference with certain 
established practices of the church. Of the fifty-four schol- · 
ars originally appointed by His Majesty to the great task, 
only forty-seven finally served; and for their government 
in the work, the King formulated fourteen rules, the first, 
thi1·d, and fottrth of which were as follows: 

(1) "The ordinary Bible read in the church , commonly 
called the Bishops' Bible, to be followed and as little altered 
as the original will permit." 

( 3) " The old ecclesiastical words to be l<ept, namely, as 
the word church not to be translated congregat·ion," etc. 

( 4) " When any wora hath dl vers s ign ificat!ons, that to be 
kept which hath been most commonly used by the most 
eminent fathers, · being agreeable to the propriety of the 
place and the analogy of faith." 

Thus, so bent was His Majesty on preventing any Inter
ference with cherished 'ecclesiastical customs that, where 
any differences might arise over "divers significations,' ' the· 
translators were required to adopt th'a t which conformed 
to the teaching and practices of "the most eminent fa
thers ," and thus the King him'self, through bias in favor 
of existing theological opinions, took out of the bands of 
hi s translators and decided himself in advance what "sig
nifications" should be "l<ept!" · 

He heads his article " Baptism and Immersion." This 
heading is all right', provided he only means by it to express 
one idea twice repeated-once by using.a word for that idea 
in one anguage, and once by using another :word for that 
idea in . a11.0tber language. Thus, " Baptism arid Immer-
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sion " would be the same as " Baptism and Baptism " or 
" Immersion and Immersion." Or, President Kershner may 
have meant, which would also accord with correct usage, 
to use the terms " Baptism and Immersion " with the full 
New Testament sense attached to one of them and not to 
the other, in which case it would be correct to say " Baptism 
and Immersion," the former being used in the full New 
Testament sense, and the latter to signify nothing but the 
mere external act of dipping; but here again, and on pre
cisely the same principle, as we pointed out last week, it 
would be equally correct to write " Immersion and Bap
tism," using the former in the full New Testament sense, 
and the latter to signify nothing but the mere external act 
of dipping. So far as the mere physical act is concerned, 
detached from the peculiar New Testament sense, "Bap
tism and Immersion " are nothing more nor less than two 
different words in two different languages expressing iden
tically one and the same act; and, of course, since the New 
Testament enjoins that act, the New Testament idea can be 
attached to or detached from either one of the terms; so 
that when President Kershner says, 

" That a man cannot be baptized, in the apostolic sense 
of the term, without being immersed, is perfectly clear, but 
that a man may be immersed without being baptized, in the 
apostolic sense of the term, is equally clear." 

we remind him that it is not true " that a man may be 
immersed without being baptized, in the apostolic sense of 
the term," except in the sense that a man may, in pre
cisely the same way, be immersed "without being immersed 
in the apostolic sense of the term." So what is gained by 
saying the one rather than the other? 

Our brother on the Standard seems to have the idea that 
there is something "sacred," or "holy," or "tremendously 
symbolic" about baptism that is not about immersion; but 
where did he get the tdea? " Immersion," in the Gospel 
Advocate's view of the case and use of terms, as a New 
Testament ordinance, has all that is "sacred" and "holy" 
and " tremendously symbolic " that baptism has. If not, 
why not? It stands in the identically same place, represents 
the identically same command of our divine Lord, and 
denotes the identically same divine ordinance with the 
identically same divine significance, the only difference being 
that it is a Latin or Latin-English term expressing all of 
these things in one language that baptism expresses in an
other. Hence, " to talk of baptizing a stick or stone or 
other inanimate object" should not " convey to the sensi
tive religious spirit a feeling little short of sacrilege" any 
more than " to talk of immersing a stick or stone or other 
inanimate object" should convey the same feeling. 

Now, the following is Brother Kershner's treatment of it: 

ANBIADVERSIONS OF THE· "ADVOCATE." 

The Gospel Advocate in a recent full-page editorial takes 
the " Department of Religious Problems " seriously to task. 
Coming after our late dissection by the editor of the Cen
tury, it would seem that both of our extremists are at least 
agreed upon one thing-to wit, our own heterodoxy. We 
could hardly desire better evidence that we are really oc
cupying a middle-of-the-road position. Metaphorically 
speaking, our conception of Jerusalem seems to locate it 
about halfway between Chicago and Nashville. Our worthy 
contemporaries both demur, however, to this kind of spir
itual geography. 

With regard to the substance of the Advocate's criticism, 
we need only say that it is a repetition of the time-honored 
assaults upon the integrity of the English versions of the 
New Testament, both Authorized and Revised. The Advo
cate thinks that the rules under which the translators 
worked precluded the possibility of a fair version, and infers 
that the Catholic Church dictated in large measure the policy 
of the 1611 committee. This latter, too, in spite of the fact 
that the Catholic Church has always vigorously condemned 
the committee's labors. 

We wonder if the Advocate has ever thought about the 
consequences of a full acceptance of its position. If our 
English Bible was produced under circumstances which ren
dered a fair version impossible, what confidence dare we 
place in the translation? Very few of the Advocate's read· 
ers have sufficient acquaintance with the Greek to use the 
original. To attack the integrity of the English version is 
to place all of these people at sea, religiously speaking. The 
bulwark of Protestantism has always been our English Bible. 
It has guided uncounted millions to the haven of safety, 
and it will continue to guide others through the valley of 
the shadow. The version may not be perfect-little on earth 
is-but we question whether even the editor of the Advocate 
·could have produced a better one. 

As our language clearly shows, we made no " assault 
upon the integrity of the English versions of the New 
Testament," whether the Authorized or the Revised. In 
fact, we said not a word about " the Authorized Version" 
as a whole, nor a word about it as a version at all, except 
to point out the single defect in its non-translation of 
" baptizo " and other so-called " ecclesiastical words." He 
"questions whether even the editor of the Advocate could 
have produced a better" version. Precisely so; and "the 
editor of the Advocate" questions the same thing; but both 
"the editor of the Advocate" and President Kershner, or 
either one of them alone, can translate " baptizo," and why 
did not President Kershner speak to the point! 

Then he comes with a " flourish of trumpets," wondering 
" if the Advocate has ever thought about the consequences 
of a full acceptance of its position." " The consequences of 
a full acceptance of its position," indeed! "Its position" 
on w·hatl' In the present case, it took no position and said 
not one word about the merits or demerits of the Authorized 
Version or any other version, except in the one defect in 
its failure to translate "baptizo;" and the Advocate is pre
pared for any necessary consequence growing out of its 
position on the translation of this word. Is not President 
Kershner prepared for the same thing? And then he 
gravely asks: "If our English Bible was produced under 
circumstances which rendered a fair version impossible, 
what confidence dare we place in the translation? " Who 
said anything, or even in the remotest way implied anything, 
about " a fair version " or an unfair version, except in the 
one particular named? Such a question, with nothing 
before its author except what we said, is unworthy of a 
place in honorable controversy; yet he puts the question 
with other insinuations, and leaves the Standard readers 
under the impression that the Advocate has made a general 
" assault upon the integrity of the English versions of the 
New Testament," and he then caps the climax of absurdity 
by adding: "Very few of the Advocate's readers have suftl.
cient acquaintances with the Greek to use the original." 
Indeed! We are glad to inform our very unfair opponent 
that some " of the Advocate's readers" w·ho know no Greek 
at all know that the makers of the Authorized Version, for 
some reason, did not translate the word " baptizo;" and 
they also know that the same reasons which make it proper 
and necessary to translate any of the New Testament at all 
make it proper and necessary to translate this word also. 
If not, why not? 

Yes, Brother Kershner, "the Catholic Church has always 
condemned the committee's labors," but only becawse it did 
not treat all of the Bible just as it did " baptizo "-that 
is, not translate it at all. The Catholic Church would have 
been signally pleased with the committee's labors, if it had 
left all of the Bible, in the pointed language of Cardinal 
Ximenes, " wrapped in discreet mystery from the vulgar " 
and " confined to the three ancient languages which God, 
with mystic import, permitted to be inscribed over the head 
of his crucified Son." That is, the Catholic Church wanted 
the word of God "confined" to the Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin languages; and His Majesty, King James, was con
trolled by the same view so far as " baptizo " is concerned, 
and he formulated a rule demanding of his committee of 
translators that they leave the idea in this word "confined" 
to the Greek language. Again we ask, why did not Presi

dent Kershner speak to the point? 
He says his "conception of Jerusalem seems to locate 

it about halfway between Chicago and Nashville." Well, 
thanks for the unintended compliment! The editor who 
wrote the Advocate editorial criticising President Kersh
ner's utterances is located " about halfway between Chicago 
and Nashville," and so the Advocate does not " demur to this 
kind of spiritual geography." Thanks, my dear brother, 
and welcome, thrice welcome, to Jerusalem! 
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A CORRECTION OF THE STATEMENT AS TO WHY I 
LEFT THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BY E. A. ELAM. 

It is wholly contrary to my desire and against my judg
ment that anything should have been said in the papers 
as to why I left the Nashville Bible School; but some one 
has undertaken to speak for me in the Tennessean and 
American, the Nashville Banner, and the Gospel Advocate, 
and to put words into my mouth which I did not utter, 
even in one of the papers putting quotation marks about 
the language as if it were my verbatim expression. I 
thought it wise and best to pass this unnoticed, until its 
appearance in the Gospel Advocate without my knowledge or 
consent. I refer to the following paragraph which appeared 
in the Advocate of May 22 and to a similar, but stronger, 
one in the daily papers mentioned the previous week: 

President Elam, who has been president of the school for 
nearly ten years announced to the board his intention some 
time ago to resign, and states that he expects to devote his 
entire attention of the best years of his life to pre~ching 
and to editorial work in connection with the Gospel Advo
cate and the publication of Sunday-school literature. 

In the Banner is this statement: 

He resigned the presidency in order that he may devote 
his time to preaching and editorial work on the Gospel 
Advocate and the publication of Sunday-school literature. 

In the Tennessean and American is this statement: 

President Elam . . . states that he expects to devote 
his entire attention of the best years of his life to preaching 
and to editorial work in connection with the Gospel Advo
cate and the publication of Sunday-school literature. 

All that I care to say now is that truth and justice 
demand that I say I made no rSuch statement, for this is 
not the reason I severed my connection with the faculty 
of the school. I did state on the platform in the school 
chapel last fall why I thought it best to take this step. It 
is true, I have the prosperity and greatest good of the school 
at heart, and shall keep them so, and in my past connection 
with it have done for it in every way possible all that under 
the circumstances I was capable of doing. I trust that no 
further discussion of this matter in the papers will become 
necessary. 

CENERAL CANO. 
BYD. L. 

We have seen notice of the death of Gen. R. M. Gano, of 
Dallas, Texas. He was in his eighty-fourth year. He was 
born in Bourbon County, Ky., a son of J. A. Gano, a preacher 
of force and power. The Gaii:os were of a family of preach
ers. They were from the French Huguenots. Two or three 
members of the family were Baptist preachers of note in 
New York before and during the Revolutionary War. Some 
of the family removed to the blue-grass region of Ken
tucky; and when the division between the Baptists and 
disciples of Christ came up, John A. Gano, the father of 
R. M. Gano, stood with the disciples firmly for the sufllciency 
of the word of God to lead and guide men in the way of 
righteousness and truth. 

The Ganas, so far as their lives are known, possessed a 
happy combination of qualities and characteristics. They 
were men gentle and kind in spirit, with true courage of 
convictions and strength and force of character. They 
could be strong and firm for the truth and the right, yet 
kind and gentle toward all men, especially toward those 
who opposed the truth. The Christian religion is intended 
by God to school and train men for these qualities, that 
they may be effective in exhorting and persuading men to 
become Christians. It is a happy condition when men in
herit these helpful qualities. They could speak in kind and 
gentle tones, yet be steadfast in their convictions. Such 
men make good exhorters and are successful in persuading 

men to do their duty. The Ganos were good exhorters anci 
successful preachers. 

General Gano was gentle and suave in his manner, but 
firm in his convictions and steadfast in his purposes. He 
graduated at Bethany College with a degree of honor, 
studied medicine, and began practice at Baton Rouge, La. 
Though not a preacher at that time, he soon gathered a 
band of disciples who met to worship God. After a year or 
so he moved to Grapevine, Texas. The Indians gave the 
people trouble, and he raised a company of soldiers and 
began a military life. About this time he was elected to
the Legislature of Texas and served a term in this position. 
The Civil War came on; he entered the army, was put for
ward as a soldier, and made for himself a military character. 
He was through Middle Tennessee, and :figured at Lebanon, 
Gallatin, and Hartsville. He was pleasant and popular as. 
an ofllcer with the soldiers and with the people. After the 
close of the war, he went to preaching. His reputation as a 
soldier commended him to the mass of the people in this 
country, and he held meetings at the places mentioned and in 
Odd Fellows' Hall in East Nashville, which gave the church
es of Christ a start in East Nashville. Prof. James F. Lips
comb, who died in Texas a few years ago; Horace G. Lips
comb, who died in this city about a year ago; and Mrs. L. V. 
Clough, of Fort Worth, Texas, were staying at my house, 
and all, with others, became obedient to the faith during this. 
meeting. I became well acquainted with General Gano dur
ing the meeting and learned to respect and honor him for 
his earnestness and :fidelity to what he thought was right. 
I used to boast sometimes of abstemious habits; that I had· 
never drunk a cup of coffee, smoked a cigar, or took a chew 
of tobacco or a drink of spirits as a beverage. I told this 
to the General. If I mistake not, he added that he never 
had drunk a cup of tea, in addition to my restraints. I 
yielded the palm of praise to him, as he had been through 
the war, and especially as he had been in the Legislature. 
He was entitled to higher credit than I could claim. There 
was a year's difference in our ages. He spent the years of 
the war in :fighting for his country and took an active inter
est in the political affairs of the country. I spent the years 
of the war in teaching that Christians cannot :fight for the 
kingdoms of earth or give their lives to building UP· 
these kingdoms. I trust God for approval of my course. 
I hope the General may be justified and saved. This may 
seem strange, "but with God all things are possible."· 
(Matt. 19: 26.) The last years of his life he served as an 
elder in the church of Christ in Dallas, Texas, and died' 
respected and honored by those who knew him. 

ON FORCIVENESS, 
BYE. A. E. 

There is one thing connected with forgiveness by the 
word of God that is not emphasized by the many who write 
and speak upon this important subject; and that is the 
salvation of the wrongdoer. 

Christians have the spirit of Christ; the meek and quiet 
spirit which in the sight of God is of great price; the spirit 
of meekness and gentleness. In their warfare against the· 
ftesh and the world they become more and more partakers 
of the divine nature. They must be kind to one another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God also in 
Christ forgave them. We have all heard good sermons and' 
have read excellent articles on the necessity of forgiveness. 
-that it is Godlike to forgive. In fact, Jesus teaches that 
if we do not forgive those who trespass against us, we· 
cannot be forgiven of our trespasses against God. Hence, 
that Christians must be tender-hearted, gentle, meek, for
bearing, and forgiving, no one can doubt. And in almost 
all the writing and all the preaching that has been done the· 
salvation of the one who has been wronged has been pressed' 
-that is, the importance of forgiveness has been urged in 
order that the one who has suffered wrong may be saved. 
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The reason for this is, as a rule, the one who suffers wrong 
is the one who tries to do right. 

It is out of order-out of the order of New Testament 
work-that the one who has done no wrong, but has himself 
been wronged, should be first considered. What has he 
done that he is considered in such an unsaved state? If the 
answer be, " He has not forgiven the transgressor,'' the 
next question will be, "Has his forgiveness been sought?" 
Or, has any effort been made to right the' wrong which 
has been done him? Why should he be placed on a par 
with the transgressor? Not until the transgressor has re
pented and asked his pardon and he has refused to grant it 
is he on a par with the transgressor. His· first wrong is 
his refusal to forgive when the penitent has asked his 
pardon. This is the sin of the unmerciful servant in 
Matt. 18: 21-25; he refused to show mercy when requested 
to. One is not a sinner for not granting that which is not 
wanted. 

Take heed to yourselves: if thy brother sin rebuke him· 
and if he repent, forgive him. And if he si~ against the~ 
sev~n times in the day, and seven times turn again to thee, 
saymg, I repent; thou shalt forgive him. (Luke 17: 3, 4.) 

The wrongdoer is the one who needs salvation. If one 
really wrongs another, that one cannot be saved unless he 
repent of the wrong, ask pardon, and do what is in his 
power to repair the injury done, it matters not how tender
hearted, forbearing, and forgiving the other is. There 
seems to be prevalent the mistaken notion that, if the in
jured one is kind and gentle, does not seek retaliation or 
take vengeance, takes no account of the evil which has been 
done him, and manifests a forgiving spirit, that saves the 
wrongdoer. Far from it. That generous and loving spirit 
saves the injured party; but the one who has done the wrong 
must repent, repair the injury done, and ask forgiveness. 
Salvation is not offered to him by the grace of God short 
of compliance with these conditions. Jesus seeks the salva
tion of the wrongdoer-the one who has mistreated or in
jured another. He says: 

If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar, and 
there rememberest that thy brother hath aught against 
thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way, 
first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer 
thy gift. (Matt. 5: 23, 24.) 

" If thy brother hath aught against thee" means, reader, 
if you have wronged in any way your brother. In such a 
case, you are to go to him, seek reconciliation-in other 
words, repent, repair the wrong, and beg his pardon-before 
you can render any further service or make any other ac
ceptable offering to God. When you carry your offering of 
prayer, of praise, of money, or of anything else to God's 
altar and are at the same time conscious that you have 

·mistreated, .or wronged, in word or deed, another, remem-
ber that your offering will .not be accepted until you are 
reconciled to the one you have injured. And remember 
that to refuse obedience to Christ at this point is to become 
guilty of all. (See James 2: 10.) Christians-as a little 
boy once said, not conventional ones, but " sure-enough 
ones "-are pledged to obey Christ. Obedience to Christ 
makes Christians. Then, if all who have in any way 
wronged others would at this point obey Christ, no ill feel
ings or differences or injuries could long exist. 

Let it be emphasized that the wrongdoer-the one who 
has injured, slandered, mistreated, or wronged in any way 
the smallest child, the humblest man, the poorest and weak
est human being, or others-is already, because of this 
wrong, in an unsaved state, as Simon the sorcerer, for his 
wicked thought. was in the gall of bitterness and the bond 
of iniquity, and must repent and pray the one wronged, as 
well as God, for forgiveness. Members of the church, and 
all others, cannot sin against their fellow-men with im
punity. To sin against the youngest, weakest, poorest, and 
humblest of Christ's disciples is to sin against him, and 

people cannot sin against Christ and be saved without re
pentance and reconciliation. 

It is true that Jesus says, "If thy brother sin against. 
thee, go show him his fault between thee and him alone,,. 
and, when necessary, take one or two more with you, ai:di 
then tell it to the church; but for what purpose? To save 
him, because he is a wrongdoer and needs salvation. " If 
he hear thee "-that is, repent and ask pardon-" thou 
hast gained "-that is, saved.-" thy brother." If he" hear" 
the " one or two more ,,.:__if they induce or persuade him to 
repent, beg pardon, and repair the injury-he has been 
"gained," or saved. If the church and all together are un
able to induce him to turn and be reconciled to the one· 
injured, then he is to be treated as " the Gentile and the
publican." This course God ratifies in heaven. (Matt. 18:. 
15-20.) 

The restoration of the one who has been " overtaken in 
any trespass" must be sought in the "spirit of gentleness" 
by the spiritual (Gal. 6: 1, 2) ; but if he is not restored, 
he will be lost. In this case it is the salvation of the wrong
doer that is sought. One who has wronged another has. 
been overtaken in a trespass, and not only the party who· 
has been wronged, but all the spiritual, should seek his. 
salvation. 

In adjusting differences or settling difficulties between 
brethren, it is not a compromise or a "hushing up" of the 
matter that should be sought, but the salvation of wrong
doers. Wrongdoers cannot be saved by simply agreeing to 
"hush up" or to remain silent; they must repent of their 
wrongs. The clearing of the guilty in a " church trial," 
as a case is frequently disposed of in court, by partisans 
and in a partisan spirit, is not the point to be gained; such 
a procedure helps to sink the wrongdoer in perdition. Also, 
it makes those who pursue it parties to the wrongs of th& 
evil doer and leads them to perdition. To whitewash the 
wrongdoer is to sin against him, against the church, against 
humanity, and against God. 

To love the wrongdoer and to really befriend him is to. 
kindly point out to him his wrongs and to persuade him to. 
repent. To encourage and uphold him in them is to be his 
greatest enemy. No honest man, no man who loves truth· 
and seeks the right, fears investigation; and no men who· 
seek justice and righteousness will become partisans in the 
settlement of any matters. No difficuHy is settled until the 
wrongdoers have been made to see their wrongs and brought 
to repentance and salvation. 

If our eternal salvation is not involved in our treatment 
of one another as brethren in Christ and of our fellow-men, 
in general, then much of the Bible has been written in vain .. 

"He who steals my purse steals trash," and, if it were· 
stuffed with money, I have lost nothing morally, spiritual, 
or of character and salvation, and need not be grieved; but 
the thief has lost his soul, unless he repent, give back that 
he has stolen, "and walk in the statutes of life, committing 
no iniquity." Hence I should seek, not my money so much 
as the salvation of the thief. But in such cases the salvation 
of the wrongdoer is no part of the consideration, and if the 
money can be recovered, the matter is dropped. Just so in 
every other case where one has wronged another. If th& 
one who has been wronged bear the wrong patiently, meekly, 
and in every way in the spirit of Christ, he is not spiritually 
injured; but the wrongdoer is, and will be lost without re
pentance. To seek and to save the lost was Christ's mission 
to this earth, and this must be the work of his every disciple. 

" It is the first step that counts," we often hear. But ro 
the one who is running to gain a prize, the first step is no 
more important than any other; it is as disastrous to stop 
at the third or twentieth step, as not to start at all. So one 
striving for the heavenly prize does not count S.llY day or 
hour trivial, since each is a step on the road to heaven.
Exchange. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother L. B. Jones reports a good meeting at Chapel 
Avenue, this city. 

There was one baptism at Twelfth Avenue Church, this 
city, Sunday night. 

Brother J. S. Haskins of Mayfield, Ky., paid this office a 
pleasant visit last Monday. 

Brother J. A. Harding's meeting at Green Street, this city, 
closed Sunday. Five were baptized. 

I can supply a good song leader for the last two weeks in 
June. Please write at once if you need him.-A. B. L. 

Brother W. S. Moody began a protracted meeting at Joe 
Johnston Avenue, this city, Monday night. Go out and hear 
him. 

Atlanta, Ga., May 26.-Services good at all the churches 
yesteTday. One more confession since last report.-S. H. 
Hall. 

Brother James A. Allen preached at Dresden, Tenn., 
Sunday and baptized three persons. There is a faithful 
band at this point. 

Antioch, Tenn., May 20.-I am now in a meeting at An
tioch. One addition to date. Crowds and interest are good. 
--Clyde M. Gleaves. 

Montgomery, Ala., May 23.-We had two baptisms at our 
last prayer-meeting service. Our work is moving along 
nicely.-C. E. Holt. 

Brother H. W. Wrye, of Little Lot, Tenn., closed his 
meeting at the New Shops, this city, Sunday. Nine were 
baptized and five restored. 

Abilene, Texas, May 26.-This has been a great session 
for our school. In spite of the many obstacles, we have 
just closed the best session of school we have had here. 
We like the Gospel Advocate out this way.--Carl A. Gardner. 

Dunmor, Ky., May 21.-I have just closed a three-weeks' 
meeting at Beech Creek, with nine baptisms, one of which 
was from the Missionary Baptists. I also baptized two 
at Union Ridge on the first Sunday in May. .To God be 
the gfory.-J. L. Hines. 

Brother J. Clifford preached at Mount Zion on the second 
Lord's day in May, with one restored and one baptized,; at 
Sandy Hook, on the third Lord's-day morning, and at Mount 
Pleasant in the afternoon. He will be with the brethren 
at Summertown on the fourth Lord's day in this month. 

San Angelo, Texas, May 19.-0ur meeting has closed. 
Brother A. 0. Colley did the preaching. He is all right. 
We like him very much. Our congregation is in a fine 
spiritual condition. We are having some rain of late. 
We are hopeful of a good work this year.-J. D. Shipman. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., May 19.-The meeting at Estacada, Ore., 
closed on May 18. There was one baptism. A movement 
was set on foot to buy the Free Methodists' house. No 
definite word froll/; the Mormons yet, but I go to Centralia, 
Wash., to-night to begin the debate if their man shows up.
Earnest C. Love. 

Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia, Canada, May 19.-I have just 
closed a week's meeting (over two Lord's days) at Mill 
Village, Hants County. No additions, but closed with a 
full house. The brethren are much encouraged. I preached 
one sermon in the schoolhouse at North Salem last Saturday 
night. Good audience.-L. J. Keffer. 

Henryetta, Okla., May 21.-I closed an eleven-days' meet
ing at Canadian, Okla., last Lord's day, with two baptized 
and one restored, and a congregation of sixteen members 
promised to keep house for the Lord. I will be at this place 
eight or ten days. This is a hard place. I will report at 
the close of the meeting.-R. H. Johnson. 

Belton, Texas, May 19.-I was at Laguna, Falls County, 
yesterday; preached three sermons. The little band there 
is moving along nicely. They have a fine interest in the 
Bible studies. We will begin our protracted meeting on 
Saturday night before the second Sunday in June. We 
hope for a grand meeting. I go next to McClenahan, a desti
tute place.-X. W. Morgan. 

Pittsburg, Texas, May 23.-I was once a reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, but have for the last fifteen years been 
roaming around, not taking any religious paper; but my 
heart goes back to the days when I used to enjoy reading 
the pure old gospel in the Advocate, and I long to see a 
copy of .it again. So please send me .a copy. My address 

~
·s Route 5, Box 27.-T. H. Carter. 

Atlanta, Ga., May 19.-Yesterday was a great day for the 
A anta churches. I preached to a crowded house at West 
End Avenue. Brother Hugh E. Garrett preached at East 
Point to a good congregation and baptized another soul into 
Christ. There were a hundred or more who could not get 
seats at the tent last night, with one more confession. 
Services at South Pryor and Constitution better than 
usual.-S. H. Hall. 

Chism, Okla., May 12.-Yesterday I preached at Byars 
in the morning, baptized a young lady at Chism in the after· 
noon, and preached at Chism in the evening. I drove about 
twenty-five miles during the day to make these appoint
ments. This week will finish my term of school here, and 
then I will be in the field for work. I am now filling six 
appointments every month and teaching school through the 
week.-Ira Wommack. 

Church of Christ Haldwani, District Naini Tal, U. P., 
British India, February 20, 1913.-1 beg to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of January 18 inclosing check for fif· 
teen dollars, for which are grateful to our Heavenly Father 
and to the brethren taking partnership in the work. I am 
sending you an account of my trip through the Deccan. 
No one could be more surprised than myself at the harvest 
gathered. Truly, the harvest is great.-E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

Xicotencatl, Tamaulipas, Mexico, March 11.-I have re· 
cently held a short meeting at Chamal, Tamaulipas, Mexico. 
There were four noble souls who heard, believed, and were 
baptized, besides much good accomplished otherwise, I 
trust. There are now about twenty-five there who meet 
regularly to break bread. I can use to good advantage well
written books and tracts. I am doing all I can to build 
up primitive Christianity in this needy field.-W. A. Schultz. 

Corsicana, Texas, May 15.-0ur work in Corsicana is 
growing steadily. We have just overhauled and remodeled 
our house. E¥erything is now as neat as can be. The con
gregation was not overhauled. It did not need it. Our con
gregation keeps in good working trim all the time. We are 
now preparing for a meeting to begin the third Sunday in 
June. Brother A. B. Barret will do the preaching. With a 
congregation like ours and an evangelist like Brother Barret, 
we are expecting great good from our meeting.-Batsell 
Baxter. 
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Flomaton, Ala., May 16.-Brother J. T. Wilson, of Black
sher, Ala., has just built us a new church house at his own 
expense, and the writer preached the first sermon in it on 
May 11, a.nd had splendid attention. Four made the confes
sion that day and were baptized on Tuesday following. I 
think the little band will do much bett-er now. I will be in 
meetin&"s most of the time from now on in this new field. 
Success to the Gospel Advocate.-C. Petty. 

Colorado Springs, Col., May 12.-The work is moving on 
nicely here at present. I have baptized two into Christ, and 
one other was added from the Christian Church since last 
report. The church here has received the following con
tributions for the new meetinghouse: From Brother S. F. 
Morrow, $5; church at Estella, Tenn., $8.16; Brother E .. H. 
Hoover, Lynnville, Tenn., $1; Tenth Street Church, Nash
ville, Tenn., $5. We are very thankful for each of these 
donations. May the Lord bless all of the donors.-B. A. 
McColl um. 

Valdosta, Ga., May 7.-0ur meeting in Macon, Ga., begin
ning April 20, closed on May 4, resulting in twelve agreeing 
to meet on the " first day of the week to break bread." They 
have rented a room ill the Pythian Castle,· oh ·Mulberry 
Street, near Second, as a place for meeting, and I would 
be glad to have any of the brethren passing through the 
city to meet with them. The brethren of the Lewili!tOn con
gregation have agreed to help them with their meetings. 
I am at home until Friday, when I go to Waresboro for a 
meeting, beginning on May 10.-G. E. Claus. 

Denton, Texas, May 13.-1 have been sick some ten days, 
but, thank the good Lord, I am now up and out in the 
Master's work again. I began to think that I would just 
have to rest for a month or 'more, but think now I will 
be able to go right on with my work. I am at this writing 
with the church at Fort Towson, Okla. Brother H. L. Tay
lor lives here and had started the meeting. I find him to be 
a good man and a fine preacher. We hope to do much good 
while here. Brethren, I have some time in June open for 
meetings, and the fifth Sunday in August is not yet called 
for.-D. S. Ligon. 

Fort Towson, Okla., May 19.-The meeting here, begun 
by Brother H. L. Taylor, continues, with much interest in 
every way. I was called to assist in the meeting, and we are 
having a fine hearing at each service. They told me that 
the largest crowd was out last night that had ever been seen 
in the house. I am giving a series of sermons on " The 
Christian's Faith," which seem to be very encouraging to 
the church and interesting to every one. We hope to do 
much good while here by preaching the word to them. 
Brethren, I am willing to assist you in meetings when not 
engaged, but you must write me in time. I have time in 
June for meetings, but July and August, except the fifth 
Sunday in August, is taken. Let all who love the Lord be 
about the Master's business.-D. S. Ligon. 

Brookport, Ill., May 15.-Last night closed a three-weeks' 
meeting at this place, conducted by Brother T. B. Thompson, 
of Campbell, Mo. The interest was good from the start, and 
Brother Thompson did some very effective preaching. 
Three years ago Brother Barnett came to this place and 
began a m.eeting. Up to that time the church knew noth
ing of digressiveness; we were "digressives" of the worst 
type. He was forced to close the meeting at that time; but 
he had sowed the seed, and the result was that we have one 
loyal body here. The digressive brethren worship in the 
morning, the church of Christ in the evening. The church 
had Brother Thompson to hold a meeting last fall with 
good results. The church is now planning for another 
meeting. The work will go right on.-A. T. Kerr. 

Jackson, Tenn., May 22.-The church here is doing as 
well as could be expected, considering the number we have 
here. Brother T. M. Carney is laboring with us. He 

preaches for the church here on the first and third Lord's 
days, and then for some other congregation on the second 
and fourth. He ls a young man, but is strong in the faith. 
On the second and fourth Lord's days we do not have any 
sermon unless some brother stops over here and preaches. 
Brother Long, of Memphis, will labor with us here in a 
meeting, beginning the second Lord's day in June, and we 
hope and pray for the harvest to be good in the sight of God. 
Our Bible study on the first day of _the week is well attended 
and is on the increase. We have about the same number 
present every Lord's day whether we have a sermon or not. 
That shows the faith here. God's will be done in all things. 
-C. W. Gibb~. 

Weatherford, Texas, May 19.-The meeting at San An· 
gelo was begun by W. M. Davis on May 5. Brother Davis 
lives at San Angelo and preaches for the church all of his 
time. I reached the meeting on May 6, several hours late. 
I preached my first sermon on Tuesday at 10 A.M. The 
crowds were large from the beginning. We were getting 
many of the people to hear us until the State convention of 
the digressive church began, which attracted some of the 
crowd away. My stay with them was short-twelve or thir
teen days. It was a very pleasant meeting. I met a body 
of people that I had longed to see and labor for, having 
heard so much of them through friends and brethren who 
had visited them in the past. There were eleven accessions 
during the meeting. Three were baptized, one came from 
the " dlgressives," and the others were restored or took 
fellowship. The San Angelo church is a good one, one that 
ls calculated to do a great work in the future.-A. 0. Colley. 

Henderson, Tenn., May 23.-The closing exercises of the 
National Teachers' Normal and Business College will begin 
on Sunday night, June 1, and continue till Thursday fol
lowing. The programme follows: Saturday night, May 31, 
entertainment, Primary Department; Sunday night, sermon 
by Elder J. W. Grant, of Nashville, Tenn.; Monday night, 
entertainment, Etx:pression and Music Department; Tues
day night, Alumni Association, with principal address by 
J. W. Summers, of Marietta, Miss., and presentaUon of 
diplomas to Business Class by President A. G. Freed; 
Wednesday forenoon and afternoon, Teachers' Class; 
Wednesday night, oratorical contest; Thursday forenoon, 
Scientific Class; Thursday arternoon, class address by Sena
tor Sam H. Williams, of Dyersburg, Tenn.; Thursday night, 
annual play. The college has enjoyed its usual large pat
ronage during the year, having had fifteen States repre
sented. The work has been satisfactory to th~ faculty and 
friends and the outlook for the future ls encouraging. 
Next session will open September 3, 1913.-Freed and 
Hardeman. 

On the third Lord's day in April, after preaching at home 
at 10: 30 A.M., I went to Nashville, Tenn., where I met 
Brother David Lipscomb, Jr., who took me out to the Fan
ning Orphan School. I preached at night in the chapel and 
continued the meeting at night through the week. As a re
sult, eight of the girls were baptized, and one lady who lives 
near the school and attends the regular services there 
obeyed the form of doctrine as Paul was glad the Roman 
brethren had done. I am thankful for the good done in the 
meeting. May the Lord bless Brother and Sister Lipscomb 
and their faithful colaborers in this great work. Marked 
improvement in the way· of conveniences have been made 
in the past year. Among these are the elevator and the 
large water tank and ne~ pump. No more carrying up 
water and coal by the bucket plan to take the time and 
energy of the pupils. All were quite busy while I was 
there. "Work" is a watchword, and that is one reason it 
is so delightful to be there. No one is overworked, and yet 
all work is well done. I thank the Lord !for such a school, 
and may the blessings of Heaven ever attend it.-M. L. 
Moore, Franklin, Ky. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J.M. McCaleb. 

Wagner·Fujimori Mission Report. 

BY OTOSHIGE FUJIMORI. 

Our financial condition is good at present. We have now 
in our hand $49.61. Thank God! We thank our Heavenly 
Father for the great blessing, and thank you for your in
terest and sympathy and loving-kindness. It is a great 
sacrifice to send the freewill offering to back up this work. 
The Lord will reward you. I hope and pray for further 
interest and prayers for the cause of the Lord. 0, do, 
please, help us to enlarge our work'! God bless you. 

The following is our financial report from September to 
December, 1912: 

Receipts: In treasury, $71.38; Highland Church, Louisville, 
Ky., $27.75; Plum Street Church, Detroit, Mich., $120.85; 
Mrs. Alexander, Marietta, Ohio, $25; "A Sister," in Canada, 
for magic lantern, $25; the Leader and The Way, $54.80; 
J. K. P. South, Jett, Ky., $15; Alex. Coon, Beamsville, Can
ada, $22; unknown person, $16; Tintern Church, Canada, 
$10; Beamsville Church, Canada, $9; David Wells, Ken
tucky, $5; J. L. Rutherford, Texas, $25; church at Columbia, 
Tenn., $25. Total, $451.78. 

Expenses: Missionary support, $160; matting, $1.38; 
magic lantern, $25; bedclothes, $4.03; Helping Hand Mission, 
$26.15; to Nagami, $2.50; traveling expenses, $25.4 7; Toyowa 
schooling, $18.83; love feast for poor people, $36.60; tools, 
$3.30; oil, wood, and charcoal, $15.99; stamps, Bibles, and 
stationery, $22.85; Omigawa Mission, $2.05; taxes, $9; col
ony expenses, $2; charity school, $32.77; ministerial meet
ing, $4.25; printing, $10. Total, $402.17. Balance in the 
treasury, $49.61. 

Missionary Co-operation. 

BY E. L. JORGENSON. 

I understand that Brother Boll has written for the Gospel 
Advocate, suggesting the Highland church of Christ, Louis
ville, Ky., as the intermediary of as many churches as wish 
to cooperate with Brother McCaleb in the matter of giving 
and receiving more systematically. I am sure that church 
will be pleased to suggest one of their number whom these 
churches may appoint to carry on the necessary corre
spondence, acknowledging and forwarding the funds and 
stirring up the cooperating churches to give. The Mace
donian churches thus appointed a brother to act in their 
behalf in regard to their gifts for the poor saints. (2 Cor. 
8: 19.) The appeal is especially to those churches not 
giving at all to any one and to those who have been in co
operation with Brother McCaleb and have ceased to give. 
The cooperative plan outlined secures the. advantages aimed 
at by the societies without going beyond "what is written." 
The church suggested by Brother Boll as the intermediary 
is already in cooperation with our worthy missionary, and, 
therefore, may easily offer itself as the first of a number 
of congregations to secure Brother McCaleb a monthly 
minimum. By all means, I advocate going out to preach 
the word without any human promise of support. Paul did 
that. But that is the missionary's end of it. Regular sys
tematic giving-that is the churches' end of it, the end we 
are now considering.. Inasmuch as Brother Boll mentioned 
the Highland Church, and my name in particular, I only 
wish to express here my entire willingness to correspond 
with any who may wish to cooperate in the manner sug
gested. 

443 North Twenty-sixth Street, Louisville, Ky. 

Brother Hiratsuka Visits His Native Village. 

Brother Hiratsuka, the preacher at the Koishikawa 
Church, took dinner with me to-day. He is going to bis 
native village, about seventy-five miles from Tokyo, to
morrow (March 25), where he will put up a tombstone at the 
grave of his mother and baptize three people. This will 
make eleven people he has baptized in his native village. 
His mother, at whose grave he now puts a stone, was one 
of the first. On her gravestone will be the inscription of 
the first and, as yet, the only Christian of the village grave
yard. 

Report for March, 1913. 

Contributions received during March were as follows: 
From the Highland Church, Louisville, Ky., $11.33; Camp
bell Street Church, $50; Portland Avenue (for January, 
February, and March), $15; Waterford, $3.58; by Leader
Way, $3.25. Total, $124.76. For Sister Bishop: Fulton, Ky., 
by Louis Foy, $3.12; George Hardirnn, Lawton, Okla., $10; 
~.1rs. V. V. Murphy, Crandall, Texas, $3; Tracy City, $10; 
Lafayette Byers, $10; I. W. Wallace, Arizona, $12. Total, 
$48.12. For Brother Vincent: By Leader-Way, $9.50; R. H. 
Boll, $5; Lafayette Byers, $10; I. W. Wallace, $12; Los 
Angeles, $80. Total, $116.50. Of this, $89.50 was for the 
work and workers and $27 for personal use. Received for 
Miss Okei's education, from the two sisters, $16; for Miss 
Tomie Yoshie, $2; for the building fund, $5 (from the High
land Church). Grand total, $312.40. 

Brother Hiratsuka has just returned from his native vil
lage in the country, where he baptized three persons, 
preached in the home of one of the new converts to fourteen 
people, and erected a tombstone at the grave of his mother. 
Our preaching for the summer season began in the park 
yesterday (April 3). I was 'mavoidably kept away. Two 
of the Japanese brethren conducted the meeting. Brother 
Hori, in cooperation with Brother Vincent, has opened work 
in Sawara, a town of ten thousand people six miles from 
Brother Fujimori. 

The cherry blossoms are now out in all their glory and 
Japan looks gay and gorgeous. 

Foreign Postage Is Five Cents. 

To-day one of the students brought me some letters up 
to my room and, holding out one of them, said: "There is a 
fine of twelve sen [six cents] on this one." "That maims 
three letters I have had to pay fines on this week," I said: 
and it was only Wednesday. "Why are the people in 
America so ignorant?" he continued. Then I explained 
that it was not because of ignorance, but carelessness. 
" Then why are they so careless?" the young man continued. 
All I could say was, " I don't know;" and as I still do not 
know, I submit the case to you, brethren. I must pay six 
cents on every letter that comes with only a two-cent stamp. 
International postage on letters is five cents. This may 
seem like a small matter, but in the course of a year it 
amounts to several dollars. I must not be too critical, 
however, for I am sometimes guilty of the same thing. 
Let us all join hands and be more careful. 

Strange Cods. 

As Israel sought after strange gods, so now some are seek
ing after strange meanings in the Scriptures. Because a 
certain belief has long been held and in these latter days 
seems, to the fastidious mind, old-fashioned and behind the 
times, is no evidence whatever that the belief is erroneous; 
nor, on the other hand, is it any assurance that certain 
views are true because modern and novel. 
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Brother Sewell: Please explain 1 Cor. 2: 14. Who was 
Paul's " natural man? " R. C. WADE. 

Dodd City, Texas. 

The verse you name, in which Paul says, " The natural 
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God," imme
diately follows the statement that he was not speaking 
words of man's wisdom, but in the words "which the Spirit 
teacheth." That means that what he was teaching was 
revealed to him and through him by the Spirit of God. The 
"natural. man," therefore, means one to whom the Holy 
Spirit has in no wJse revealed or made known the matters 
of salvation, or one who is so full of fieshly things that he 
will not give any attention to things spiritual or divine. 
No one can know anything of God or salvation, except by 
the teaching of the Spirit through inspired men. 

. Brother Sewell: Please explain Matt. 5: 29, 30: " If thy 
right eye offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee. 
. . . And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off." Does 
this have reference to the natural eye and hand, or does it 
have reference to the mind and intellectual propensities? 

0 E. M. MI'.'IG. 

The words of Jesus mean all they express. Hence these 
verses mean that if a right eye or right hand would lead 
to the indulgence of evil passions and lusts to such an ex
tent that one could not otherwise put down or prevent, 
then he had better by far pluck out a right eye or cut off a 
right hand than to indulge evils that would cause the loss 
of the soul. But if a Christian will make all proper efforts 
to control unlawful desires, will carefully· read and study 
the word of God and continue daily in devotional prayer to 
God, he can surely be able to overcome evil desires without 
resorting to the limit. 

Brother Sewell: I have 1ead some of your pieces on the 
shepherds, or elders. Now I want to ask you some ques
tions. (1) Cali a man be an elder having children that get 
drunk and gamble? (2) Can one that whips his wife and 
gets drunk be an elder? (3) Can a man be an elder who 
cannot teach the word of God? G. C. HILL. 

(1) To be an elder according to· the New Testament, a 
man must in a measure fill the following requirements: 
He must lead a sober, vigilant life; must not be given to 
wine· or any sort of strong drink; must not be greedy after 
worldly gain, not a covetous man, not a noisy or fuss
making man. He must rule well his own house, having 
his children in subjection, not unruly. He is not to be a 
novice, or new convert, and must have a generally good 
report from those without, and must keep an orderly home. 
A man might in some instances bring up an orderly family, 
and a grown-up son, when he gets from under his father's 
influence, might become a drunkard, and his father not be 
to blame in the matter, and himself be a scriptural elder, 
if his general character is all right; but if it be to any 
extent the fault of the father, he would not be a scriptural 
elder.· (2) No church can prosper with a man as an elder 
that conducts himself as you represent this man; he would 
have to be converted and become a sober, orderly man before 
he could be a scriptural elder. (3) I knew one man in 
early life that could not read, and, of course, could not be 
a competent teacher of the word; but he was a good man as 
to his general behavior, and was a man of most excellent 
practical judgment about the general management and 

work of the church, and the brethren wanted him for the 
benefit of his judgment; and on this line he was a competent 
and useful elder, to fit in with others that were competent 
in other respects. It is hard to find all the qualifications 
of a scriptural elder in one man. As a general rule, your 
third man would not be a scriptural elder unless his life 
was scriptural and he had some practical trait that would 
be helpful in connection with other elders that can teach 
the word of God. But the rule ·is that churches should 
select men as their elders that have a reasonable degree of 
the qualifications that are laid down in 1 T'im. 3: 1-7. 

Brother Sewell: I wish you would write a piece in the 
Gospel Advocate on Nahum 1: 3, or the teaching as set 
forth in that verse. FRED K. JONES. 

The verse follows: "Jehovah is slow to anger, and great 
in power, and will by no means clear the guilty: Jehovah 
hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the 
clouds are the dust of his feet." This book is supposed to 
have been written some seven hundred years before Christ 
was born. The preceding verse contains some severe warn
ings and threatenings against the enemies of the Lord, 
but does not in the immediate connection tell who they 
were; but as the whole book of three chapters was written 
about Nineveh, its terrible wickedness and the terrible over
throw that awaited it, we may reasonably conclude that the 
verse above, as well as the whole th~ee chapters of that 
book, has reference, directly or indirectly, to the destruction 
and utter downfall of that great and very wicked city. The 
verse named and others like it show that God is able and 
would certainly bring to naught that renowned city. He 
was able to bring up the whirlwind and the mighty storm, 
or to stir up other nations, kings, or kingdoms, and turn 
them against Nineveh to destroy it. The same book fore
tells that the river on which Nineveh was built would have 
a prominent part in its downfall; and so, sure enough~ 
through these agencies, the city of Nineveh was completely
overthrown about B.C. · 606. It is said of Nineveh in the. 
days of its prosperity, that it was sixty miles in circum
ference, and that it was surrounded by a brick wall one. 
hundred feet high, with fifteen hundred towers two hundred: 
feet high, and many thousands of warlike people within, 
And they evidently felt that no power could overthrow them; 
yet it was a remarkably easy matter for the Lord to arrange 
powers that could overthrow that great and powerful city 
and bring upon it such a complete destruction that it would' 
be difficult to trace the outlines of that once large, rich, and• 
powerful city. But while this passage has direct reference· 
to the destruction of Nineveh, it at the same time gives us, 
an example of God's dealings with wicked nations as well' 
as wicked individuals. All wicked nations and wicked 
people will meet their downfall sooner or later. If the 
ruin of wicked men does not overtake them in this life, it 
will be meted out to them in the world to come. Incorri-. 
gibly wicked nations have been falling all through time,. 
and doubtless will till time shall end. All people should> 
take warning from such terrible calamities as have re
cently fallen upon many parts of the United States in the· 
way of storms. floods, and fires, and try to improve their 
lives. Christians especially should strive to live more thor-
oughly in harmony with the will of God; and those who ar& 
not Christians should wake up, take warning, and seek an 
interest in the blood of the Lamb, lest some sudden destruc
tion should come and cut them off and their chance of 
salvation be ended forever. God has been sending similal" 
chastisements through all the ages upon the wicked and 
negligent; and while we may not always be able to ten 
why or for whose sake certain calamities are sent, we may 
always be sure that the hand of God is in such things, and 
Christians especially should always be made better by them. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
. By A. B. J,ipscomb 

I started the journey to Celina, Tenn., with the purpose 
·of seeing some of the worst roads and some of the best 
:people in the world, and I was not the least bit disappointed. 
'It was not a matter of premonition, but of warning. Brother 
Fred M. Little, who presides over the Mont Vale Academy 
at Celina, had given me due notice about the roads, but he 
had not stressed the kindness and hospitality of the people 
!for fear of "blowing his own horn." The steady downpour 
of rain prevented a very large attendance at the closing 
exercises of the school, but the programme was none the 
less enjoyable. Mont Vale is under the control of Christian 
men and its affairs are ably directed. Brother M. Mitchell, 
:an enterprising merchant, is chairman of the Board of 
Directors. The most pleasant memories of my stay at 
'Celina cluster round his home, where I spent a day and a 
:night and met a great many people who vied with one an
-other in making me feel at home. Brother Little and his 
.;gracious wife are both graduates of Burritt College and are 
well qualified for their profession. The pupils on the 
morning programme who had been trained by Brother Little 

-acquitted themselves most creditably, and the recital in the 
evening arranged by Sister Little would have done credit 
to a larger city. When little Don Carlos Little came out on the 
;platform to recite his little piece about " Three Little , 
Chestnuts," his eyes were anything but little. Strange 

The little town of Celina nestles in a picturesque valley, 
twenty miles north of Livingston. It is like the tree of the 
First Psalm, planted by streams of refreshing waters. 
There we find the Upper Cumberland and another less pre
tentious stream. Brother Winkler and I drove that twenty 
miles in about five hours' time. There is no railroad nor 
any other kind that we could discover. Like the proverbial 
Jordan! it is a steep and rocky way lying through an un
broken forest and watered ever and anon by mudholes of 
various dimensions through which one must inevitably pass. 
There is no way around them unless you cut down the trees 
and blaze a new trail like the pioneers. But, after all, there 
is a sense of novelty in guessing how big a jolt you shall 
receive; and, over and above all, one is comforted by the 
thought that Celina is just a little farther on. Coming 
back with Sister Little and the children, we became lost on 
the mountain top. W,e retraced our way, driving "by 
faith, and not by sight," and, of course, we found the right 
way at last. When we struck-the "jolts," little Don Carlos, 
like his illustrious namesake in other matters, began to 
speak seriously of the prospect. We tried to comfort him 
by saying, " Don't cry, it's all right," but he answered 
laconically: " But it ain't." 

oemotions overwhelm us sometimes in strange places. I fell 1 The Prospect in Overton County. 
Ito wishing that the original Don Carlos, of Louisville, Ky., 
was there to see his Little namesake perform. Every num
ber was equally enjoyable-just as fine as Brother Mitchell's 
fiddle. But one thing was omitted. The chickens in the 
Pickanninnies' song might have been given to out-of-town 
guests as souvenirs. 

A Creeping Thing the Lord Didn't Make. 
The first stop on the way to Celina is at Algood, ninety-five 

miles from Nashville on the Tennessee Central Railroad. 
Here one lays over three hours for refreshments. Certain 

·physical strength is needed to tackle the Tennessee, Ken
. tucky and Northern, which connects Algood with Living-
• ston. We are told that the Lord made all creeping things, 
-~mt I am confident he didn't make this train or its track 
br its equipment. 'fhe whole lay out is a human invention. 
The train consists of one engine, that might easily pass 
as the first steam engine invented, and one combination 
white-colored passenger-mail-express coach, sandwiched in 
between two freight cars built on ancient patterns. The 
track is fearfully and wonderfully made. The curves are 
so frequent that one wag said the engineer could give the 
'Conductor a chew of tobacco without either changing his 
position. They didn't try this feat on the trip. An idea 
of the speed of this train is gained when I relate the fact 
that it covers fifteen miles in about three hours' time. Once 
a man boarded the train with a dog to which he was much 
attached. Half way to Livingston the conductor discovered 
the animal and put him off the train. It is reported the 
'dog followed the train into Livingston and chased rabbits 
on the side! 

It was a distinct pleasure to meet our aged brother, Cy 
Kuykendall, at Algood, and to hear him relate some of the 
stirring events of the early days. He has been a constant 
reader of the Gospel Advocate almost from its incipiency. 
While in Algood I had a brief, but enjoyable, visit in the 
beautiful home of Mrs. John A. Epperson. The church at 
Algood is in a weak and struggling condition. A good 
evangelist could awaken an interest at this time. 

Brother H. E. Wmkler is working manfully to awaken 
new interest at Livingston. He came there with his wife and 
three children last October from West Nashville, and has 
been preaching regularly since for the church at Livingston 
and at other points in Overton County. Last summer 
:Brother Little devoted bis time, at a personal sacrifice, to 
visiting all the churches in the county and urging them 
to support an evangelist, and he was instrumental in get
ting Brother Winkler to undertake the work, after he had 
been selected by the various churches who were interested. 
While at Livingston I enjoyed the hospitality of Brother 
Denson and met with the congregation at their midweek 
prayer-meeting service. Brother Burks, an old-time sub
scriber of the Gospel Advocate, is one of the elders of the 
church and is held in high esteem. Livingston is a strong
hold of the " digresi;'ves" in Tennessee. They control the 
main public school, which appears to be in a flourishing 
condition. It will take unremitting energy and patience 
upon the part of the loyal brethren to win any of these 
people back to the New Testament order of doing things. 
Brother Winkler, I believe, has a good deal of stick-to-it
iveness in his make-up, besides being a forceful gospel 
preacher. May the Lord crown his efforts with abundant 
success. The "sword of the Spirit" is powerful. 

Two men were once discussing the appearance of a very 
homely woman. One of them asked the other: " Did you 
ever meet her?" To which the other replied: "I don't 
remember." " Then," said his friend, "you have never met 
her." So it is with the trip to Celina. If you ever get 
there and back again, you will always remember the trip;, 
and if some one should suggest the absence of Pullman, 
cars en route, you would answer like the matter-of-fact 
tourist to whom it had been proposed that he make the 
journey from Cairo to the Pyramids on an electric car. 
"Not on your life," he remonstrated; "I can ride on an 
electric car in America, but in Egypt I want to ride a 
camel and see that thar Sphinx as she has been painted." 
You can find an easy way to a great many places, but it would 
be hard to duplicate the journey to Celina. And believe 
me, dear readers, it is worth the climbing! 
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CHURCHES IN CHATTANOOCA, 
TENN. 

BY J. BEALL. 

On the first Lord's day in April 
Brother S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., 
began a meeting with the Central 
church of Christ, which meets at the 
Masonic T'emple, corner of Seventh and 
Cherry Streets, this city, and con
tinued it till Wednesday night after 
the second Lord's day in April. It was 
plain to be seen that the meeting 
would be a success from the very first 
sermon, which, indeed, it was result
ing in adding fifteen noble souis to the 
congregation-four by baptism and 
eleven by membership. The meeting 
had been planned for several months 
and the congregation was ready for it. 
Using Brother Hall's own words: 
" This is one of the best-working con
gregations I ever worked with, without 
any exception." This congregation is 
the one Brother G. C. Brewer has 
worked so faithfully with for the past 
two years. Chattanooga now has four 
wide-awake, working congregations, 
each one earnestly contending for "the 
faith which was once delivered unto 
the saints" without addition or sub
traction. They are: Central, corner of 
Seventh and Cherry Streets; Cowart 
Street, corner Cowart and Twenty
second Street; Rossville, on car line, 
Twenty-first Street; East Chattanooga, 
Glass Street (Presbyterian church 
house). All Christians are cordially 
invited to meet with us at one of these 
places while visiting the Confederate 
Veterans' Reunion (May 27-29). 
Brother Price Billingsley is conducting 
a meeting now at Cowart Street 
Church, with fine success. 

CABBACE SNAKES. 

Some years ago a Tennessee doctor 
who " didn't mind getting his name in 
the papers" lost a patient. He dis
covered that the unfortunate man had 
eaten some cabbage the day before, 
and, " Sherlock Holmes " like, the doc
tor proceeded to his garden to examine 
his cabbage patch. After a patient . 
search, he found on a head of cabbage 
a long, slender worm, which he did not 
remember ever having seen before. 
"Aha!" cried the scientist, "I am hot 
on the trail of a great discovery!" In 
order to verify his theory, he invaded 
the cabbage patches of his ne,ighbors, 
and there, too, he found the unfamiliar 
worm. About that time he heard of 
another man who had died in a neigh
boring county, and he decided to " in
vestigate" the case. He found that 
this man also was fond of cabbage and 
had, therefore, in all p,robabillty, par
taken of the succulent leaf. 

By this time the innocent worm, 
familiar to every student of zoology, 
hatl· assumed the· d:igll'itied; title· of a 
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The ,Best Way? Co To Your Doctor 
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select the best 
one, then stand by him. No sense in trying this thing that thing 
f?r your cough. .c~refl!lIY, deli.berately select the best ~ough medi: 
cme, then take it; Stick to 1t. Ask your doctor about Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for throat and lung troubles J.O.A1er0o .. • Lowell. Mass. 

••The QUALITY Wagon .. 

Tbe ~WAGON eombhles 
every feature that goes for long 
wear -d Ugbt running. Made ol 
selected Kentuclqr Oak -d Hickory, 
'!Nitb more and heavier irons. -d 
built by wagon experts of 30 ye.an 
experience. Compare tbe OWENS
BORO witb otber wagons and you 
are eonvineed ol its superiori(J'. Ask 
J'ODP dealer. or write us lor partieular& Uberal Proposition fo Dealeft. 

OWENSBORO WAGON CO. : : Owensboro, Ky. 

Don't Forget to Side Dress 
After you have the plants well started, 

insure a crop by feeding it. For cotton, 
provide enough 

POTASH. 
to make more bolls, good fibre, and to keep the bolls from falling; 
and for corn, help the plant make the starch that fills the ears. 

Try 200 lbs. per acre of mixture of equal parts of Kainit, Acid 
Phosphate and Nitrate of Soda, or 5-5-5 goods. 

Insure against cotton rust by side dressing of 200 lbs. Kainit 
per acre. Right side dressing prolongs the activity of the plants 
and produces a full crop of bolls that stay on. It makes 

~Ji 110und, heavy corn and fine fodder. Potash Pays. 
ff· We sell Potash in any amount from one 200 lb. bag up. Write for prlee$ 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
Wliitne:r Central Bank B11ildi11r, New Orleans, La. Savannah Bank It Trait Bnildinr, Savannah, Ga. 

" cabbage snake," and the doctor was 
ready for the newspaper reporters. 
Obliging publishers in all parts of the 
country copied the reports, and the 
people read and shuddered. The bot
tom dropped out of the cabbage market 
and train loads of perfectly good cab
bage rotted on the railroad side tracks; 
and then they all woke up. 

It was the same way with the terri
ble tales about Coca-Cola. Some orie 
started a report that it was an alco
holic and intoxicating drink, and as a 
result Coca-Cola was barred from the 
army post exchanges. The manufac
turer appealed to the War Department. 
The chemists of the Bureau of Chem
istry of the Agricultural Department 
analyzed the product, and, lo and 
behold, there wasn't any alcohol in it; 
and then they all woke up. 

Then some else started the rumor 
that Coca-Cola contained cocaine-the 

leadly, habit-forming drug. Some peo
ple believed the report and obligingly 
passed it on to their friends and neigh
bors. Even State Legislatures got ex
cited and took up the matter of prohib
iting its sale. Then they had the 
chemists analyze it, and found that it 
didn't contain any cocaine at all; and 
then they all woke up. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood 
'he Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
; ROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, aronses the 
i ver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood and 
>nilds up the system. For adults and children. soc. 

llrs. Winslow's Soolhbig Synj 
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE 'YEA.Rs 117 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREll 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
I& SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
.ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and fl 
&he best remedy f'or DIARRHCEA. Sold bJ' 
Druggists in every part of the world," Be IUN 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, .. 
•nd take no other kind; Twenty-live cents a bot> 
ae.. .A:N' O:J:.D,.AJW.WEW. TRIED BEXEDlr• ~l 
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Knees Became Stiff 
Five Years of s;;;..e Rheumat!sm 

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, H 
Barton Street Boston, Mass., is anoth· 
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparill_a. 
This great medicine has succeeded m 
many cases where others have utterly 
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I su~
fered from rheumatism five years, it 
kept me from business and caused ex
cruciating pain. My knees vyould be
come as stiff as steel. I tried many 
medicines without relief, then took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much 
better, and now consider myself, e~
tirely cured. I recommend Hood s. 

Get it today in usual· liquid fOrm or 
cbocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

·a ROPSY Treated 10 days free. Short breath· Ing relieved In few hours-swelling 

i ~~=t:1U1v1;m~~~~~t~!fu~ 
stomach digestion and heart. Wonderlul success. Write 
for testlmonlals of cures and symptom blank for free 
home treatment. OOLLUlll DROPSY RElllEDY 00., Atlanta,Ga 

G 11 t Internal 

a s o.nes rNgi~r~ 
Stop colic pains. gas. End Stomach Mis~ry. Send for56-pageLivnGallBook fRE 
Gallstone Remedy Co., Dept. 468. 219 S. Dearborn St., ChleaJtO 

'11111iM:r~Hl]roJ tA:.~:R~i~:s ~~~.fE 
•• GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No. 2 

justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
ared; samples, lie. each. 83 songs, words and 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind, 

P Spray Farm Buildings P 
R to keep them sanitary and free ~ 

from disease germs and vermin. R A PRATTS DISINFECTANT A 
T kills germs, lice mites and ticks. T 

Good for s~ock and poultry. , 

T "Your money back if rt falls." T 
S Ge.t Pratt& Profit-sharing Booklet s 

1913 Almanac FREE. 
PRATT FOOD CO •• Phlla.,Cbicago 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE! 

Fur Immediate Delivery 
This Special 

Spring and 
Sommer Frock 
is made of the 
finest q u all t y 
Esco linen, tn 
natural, hello .. 
trope, light blue, 
or Nell Rose, and 
In harmony with 
the latest New 
York Style. Sim
ple but strikingly 
attractive In de
sign. Girlish In 
lines. Has new 
style vest and 
belt, sailor collar 
and cuffs of con
trasting colors of 
beautiful Novelty 
Pique. Hand· 
somely talJored 
and neatly finish· 
ed. A genuine 
economy in prtce. 

$3.60 
Charges Prepaid 

Money Baek lf Not 
Satlsfaetory. 

Misses' sizes 14 to 
20. Women's sizes 
86 to 46. This Is a 
rare opportunity 
for you' to secure 
your new Spring 
and summer 
Dress at a money 
saving price, but 
if you desire this 
pa,.ttcular design 
you must write 
at once as the 
supply is limited. 

If You Send Cash Please Register 
Your Letter. 

SEYMOUR-GRISWOLD COMPANY, 
121 E. 27th. St., New York City. 
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THE VALUE OF COOD THOUCHTS. 
BY G. F. MATTHEWS. 

Thoughts always go before actions. 
We never do a thing until we first 
think about it in some way. The per
son who lives nearest Christ's teaching 
is the one who keeps his thoughts in 
harmony with the things Christ taught 
the most of his time. 

A character is nothing more than all 
of a man's thoughts added together. 
"Reputation is what men think us to 
be; but character is what God, by our 
thoughts, knows us to be." 

The faculty of thought is the founda
tion upon which our lives are built. 
If we maintain thoughts of hope, faith, 
love, honesty, and courage, our lives 
will be righteous, kind, truthful, .and 
industrious, just as naturally as wheat 
sown in the field will produce a harvest 
of wheat. 

" Out of the heart proceed evil 
thoughts;" and, "Of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh." Tell 
me what kind of language a man uses, 
and I will tell you whether good or 
evil thoughts have the controlling 
power of his heart. The thoughts we 
harbor in our hearts produce our words 
and actions, as surely as steam accu
mulated in the boiler produces power 
for the locomotive. 

When we realize that " by our words 
we will be justified, and by our words 
we will be condemned," we should 
choose our words with great care, and 
use those of kindness and encourage
men t, as well as truth, honesty, and 
firmness. 

We should earnestly endeavor to 
keep the heart with all diligence, "for 
out of it are the issues of life." 

The Holy Spirit "guides us into all 
truth" only when we concentrate our 
thoughts on the gospel of Christ and 
obey it. 

Thoughts of lust, pride, and selfish
ness in the mind produce a sinful life, 
as truly and naturally as thistle seeds 
in the field produce thistles. 

Hospitality, sympathy, and encour
agement may sometimes be wasted on 

·young people who come into the 
church and soon return to the world 
again; but just a word or a smile or a 
handshake, when one is almost over
come by sin and near the " turning of 
the road," may be the means of reviv· 
ing their determination and may be 
the real dividing point between a life 
of sin and one of honor, very similar 
to the way a cup of water is a factor 
between life and death when a man is 
perishing from thirst. 

Thll battles of life are fought in the 
hearts of men. If a young man at
tends church irregularly and divides 
his time with worldly pleasures, it 
may not be proof that he is a hypocrite 
and a deceiver; it may indicate that 
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the bitter battle of life and death is 
surging in his heart. 

We cannot serve two masters, but 
it takes continued effort to make the 
change from one to the other. 

Conscientious thoughts and cour· 
ageous actions, with the gospel for a 
foundation, make each one a living 
monument of Christ. 

May God's richest blessings be with 
all better work for that end. 

A DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are mailing, absolutely free of 
charge, our recipe book, "Dainty Des
serts for Dainty People," to any one 
applying and mentioning the name of 
her grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in colors and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest desserts, jel
lies, puddings, salads, candies, ices, ice 
creams, etc. No good housekeeper can 
afford to be without it. If you send a 
two-cent stamp, we will also send you 
a full pint sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain, Sparkling Gelatine, or for fifteen 
cents a two-quart package, if your 
grocer does not sell it. Charles B. 
Knox Company, 301 Knox Avenue, 
Johnstown, N. Y. 

To Prevent Bodily Odors. 
from the skin, mouth, armpits, and feet, 
or internal organs, dissolve one teaspoonful 
of Tyree's Antiseptic Powder In a pint of 
water and use as a wash, gargle, or douche. 
All disagreeable odors stop at once, while 
the cause Is soon removed by the purifying 
properties of this antiseptic lotion. Inval
uable as a douche, enema, or spray for 
cleansing and disinfecting purposes. Get a 
25-cent box at any drug store (or by mall) ; 
and If not pleased, return the empty box 
and get your money back. J. · S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mail a liberal sample of his powder, with 
full directions, free, to all who write, men
tioning this paper. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 101/s. In white, tan, or black, as· 
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

NOT A DAY IN BED. 

Gramling, S. C.-ln a letter from 
Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says: " I 
was so weak before I began taking 
Cardui that it tired me to walk just a 
little. Since taking it, I do all the 
housework for my family of nine, and 
have not been in bed a day. Cardui is 
the greatest remedy for women on 
earth." Weak women need Cardui. It 
is the ideal woman's tonic, because it is 
especially adapted for women's needs. 
It relieves backache, headache, drag
ging feelings, and other female misery. 
Try Cardui. A few doses will show you 
what it can do for you. It may be just 
what you want. 
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SALT AND PEPPER 
ByC.F.Ladd 

Do it God's way. 
Pride is expensive. 
Well, it might be worse. 

I 
" Big heads " are the devil's gas 

bags. 
People with the " big head " often 

do small things. 
Cold-blooded people sometimes stir 

up a hot time. 
T'1e devil often sends his representa

tive to meeting. 
The work you should do to-day can

not be done to-morrow. 
As there is no salvation in error, it 

is useless to seek it there. 
Some of the folks who think they are 

" in the church" are mistaken. 
Error, which is truth's counterfeit, 

can never accomplish the same result. 
Tell some folks that they are all 

right and they find it easy to believe 
you. 

How would you like to have every 
one else an exact duplicate of your
self? 

A man may be better than his neigh
bor and still not be what he ought 
to be. 

It would be a fine thing if some peo
ple could exchange their dollars for 
"sense." 

You can't always tell how much reli
gion a man has by the way he talks in 
meeting. 

Don't get the idea that the Almighty 
thinks a little more of you than he 
does of the rest of his family. 

Some of the people who are all the 
time " angling " for compliments seem 
to be mighty unlucky fishermen. 

A New Farm Labor Saver. 

Any farmer who has dealt with the 
common type power-driven hay press 
has felt the tremendous waste of time 
and money necessary in lining up the 
pulleys, leveling the engine, and wages 
of extra hands required in getting the 
machine ready for operation. 

The advent of the new John Deere 
Self-Contained Motor Press marks a 

~ new era. A small but powerful gaso
line engine is supported on the same 
truck with the baler. To start the 
press into operation requires only the 
turning of a fly wheel. There is no. 
lining up of pulleys, no leveling the 
engine, and, consequently, a much 
larger proportionate time for actual 
baling. The saving effected in this 
connection is worthy of notice. Be
sides, the lightness and compactness 
of the outfit permits of more ready 
transportation. 

An interesting book and information 
on this subject may be had free by 
asking John Deere Plow Company, Mo
line, Ill., for book No. M135. 

Oranulated Eyelids Cured 
The worst cases, no matter of how long standing, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter's<.Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves Pain 
and Reals at the same time. 2Sc, SOC, $1.ce. 

I 
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MammaSays 
"Its Safe for 
Children' 

I 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

Cortright 
Metal Shingles 

Dividing Line 
or Fire Danger 
and Insurance 

Cost lishazoneofabso-
,_ ___ __. lute fire safety-
for the house they covei; and 
the houses they adjoin - so 
surely fireproof that all insur
ance rates are 10% to 
20% I ess 
Cor!righted 
houses. 

Most 
troubles 

come to the house 
through the roof. 

Cortright Metal Shingles 
are fully as efficient against 
weather and wear as against 
fire-no seams, no solder, no 
leaks, no repairs. 
'Vrite for dealer's name. If we haven •t 
an agency in your locality, fu11 partic
ulars, samples and prices will be 
promptly sent to those actually in 
need of roofing. 

Cortright Metal Roofing Co. 
54 N. 23dSL, Philadelphia 162 N. Sib Ave., Chicago 

The Cream of David Li2scomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

--- SALVATION FROM SIN -
- -

now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub-
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 
value. 

Every Christian should have it to strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

I Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient I 

index. 
PRICE, $1.50 

r 

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317 w319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 
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·A NEW BOOK 

~~Ghe Jtlystery 
Finished'' 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MAR.TIN 
The 'key to Revelation is given and the 

bo.ik is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net. Add 5 cents for postage on 

each book, ors one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY Pl\..INTING CO. 
' 317·319 Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tenn 

A Helping Hand 
The I. C. S. actually takes the work· 

ingman by the hand and helps him to 
prosperity. 

You may be working under such cir
cumstances that advance seems impos
sible, but the I. C. S. will show you 
how to GO UP. You may now have 
a fairly good position, but you can go 
still higher. Just follow the example 
set by thousands of I. C. S. men who 
have made good and are making good. 

Every month an average 0£ over 400 
students of the International Corre
spondence Schools voluntarily report an 
increase in their earnings. 

Think of a man who a short time 
ago was earning but $10 a week and is 
now earning five times that amount. 
Think of a day laborer being qualified 
as a superintendent as the result of 
I. C. S. training. 

These are not exceptional cases. 
There are thousands of them. The 
I. C. S. will tell you who they are. 

Mark and mail the coupon at once, and the I. C. S. 
will offer you special advantages. If you are not 
perfectly satisfied you are under no obligations 
to proceed further. 

.. 
1Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
I Preoent Occupation I 
I Street and No. ~ 
._Oi3 _ _ _ _ ___ state J --. 
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Bell. 

Thomas J. Bell, a young man, was 
in the foreknowledge and providence 
of God overtaken in the early years by 
the hand of a wasting disease. Being 
early deprived of both father and 
mother, he grew up under the friendly 
shelter of the Christian home of Broth
er and Sister Brown, uncle and aunt, 
who became parents to him and his two 
sisters. Tom became a Christian. He 
was clean of heart and life; ener.getic 
and able in business; beloved of his 
friends and acquaintances; and held 
in deep and tender affection by his two 
sisters, to whom he was a brother in
deed. He abode in faithfulness and 
loyalty to his Lord, whom we may 
trust to make all losses good, and who, 
in that day, will give his beloved a 
life more abundant in a new body, 
beyond the reach of sickness and death 
forever. R. H. BOLL. 

Cox. 
On March 19, 1913, at 5 A.M .. at the 

home of her granddaughter, Mrs. T. O. 
Jones, near Italy, Texas, in her seven
ty-fifth year, Lucy E. Cox finished the 
voyage of life. She was the eldest 
daughter of the Yowell family, of Holly 
Springs, Miss., and became a Christian 
only in her girlhood. She was mar
ried three times. James Sutton, John 
I. Collier, and W. H. Cox, in the order 
named, were her husbands. She was 
mother of two sons, William and 
J\tmes, by her first husband, and step
mother of a great number of children 
by former marriages of Messrs. Collier 
and Cox. Her son, James, all of her 
husbands, and many of her stepchil
dren preceded her to the unknown. 
Her voyage was stormy but bv faith 
hope, and love she sail~d cal~ly int~ 
the eternal haven. She was intelli
gent, kind, sunny, interested in and 
encouraging to all. May the Lord bless 
her loved ones and all who have been 
kind to her. M. H. ARMOR. 

Tupelo, Miss. 

White. 
Since the spirit of Effie May White 

left its mortal tenement on Friday, 
March 21, 1913, there is an aching void 
in the hearts of those who watched 
and prayed over her tiny form during 
the fatal illness. We little dreamed 
on her first anniversary that in three 
weeks we would see those beautiful 
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auburn curls and brown eyes in mem
ory only. On February 28, 1912, she 
came to brighten the home of Brother 
and Sister A. E. White, living long 
enough to endear herself to a wide cir
cle of friends. Though we so sadly miss 
her, and wonder why our dreams for 
her were not to be realized, we are 
resigned to Him who said: "Suffer 
little children, and forbid them not, to 
come unto me: for of such is the king
dom of heaven." She has reached the 
goal for which we are striving, making 
it dearer, swelling the number of dear 
ones waiting there. Her brief part in 
the drama of life shall be an inspira
tion to us, and we pray that mother, 
father, Elma, and Effie May may live 
in the great beyond, where there are 
no tears of parting. 

0XE WHO LOVED HER. 

Strane. 
Mrs. Susan Brady, wife of O. W. 

Strane, fell asleep at her home at 
Athens, Ala., on April 6, 1913. The 
funeral services were conducted oll. 
Monday by Elder Belt White, of the 
Athens church of Christ, aided by the 
sweet voices of that congregation and 
a prayer by Ross Arnold, pastor of the 
Baptist Church of the town. The in
terment took place at Elkmont, Ala., 
which was the family residence for 
twelve years before removal to Athens. 
The remains were accompanied to Elk• 
mont by Elder White and members of 
the church. Mrs. Strane was born on 
August 30, 1864, at McBurg, Tenn., and 
was, therefore, nearing her forty-ninth 
birthday. She was baptized by a 
Christian preacher in 1884 and was 
faithful unto death to Him in whom 
she believed. The husband, three sons, 
and three daughters survive her. The 
death of the wife and mother, always 
the most pathetic, was accentuated in 
this instance by the inconsolable grief 
of the little children who so needed 
her care, and yet the lengthened ties 
between her and the elder son and 
daughter seemed to add weight to their 
sorrow. The beckoning hand so dear 
to each is pointing still to the Christ, 
"whom not having seen she loved" 
and followed. The bereaved husband 

• may find unfailing comfort in Him 
whom this devoted wife safely trusted 
and to whose guardianship she com
mitted her beloved household. The 
high place held by Mrs. Strane in the 
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hearts of the community was evi
·denced by the tender ministry of lov
ing hands during her protracted suf
ferings, as well as by their presence 
.and sympathy for her afflicted family 
when she entered into rest. The fra
grance of early spring flowers about 
her peaceful form was emblematic of 
the holy patience and calm resignation 
that marked the long period of a hope
less invalidism and which made her 
farewell a song of triumph instead of 
a mournful dirge. A FRIEND. 

Brown. 
Sister Mary Brown, aged seventy

eight years, followed her husband by 
the short space of eight months. The 
old home near Okolona, Ky., is now 
bereft of both father and mother; 
·and the church has lost, in a short 
time, two strong pillars. Sister Brown 
was indeed a mother in Israel-and 
that not only in respect of her own 
children; for in addition to her own, 
not small, family of children, she 
reared six others, and brought them 
up " in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord." For over sixty years she 
had been a member of the body of 
Christ, and together with her husband 
she served faithfully and lovingly in 
the house of God, until the course of 
time brought them both to a blessed 
and fruitful old age, and ripe in years 
they fell asleep in Jesus. Sister Mary 
bore the heat and burden of her day; 
she kept the faith; she fought a good 
fight; she finished her course. She 
bequeathed to her children the mem
ory and example of a Christian mother, 
true, humble, unselfish, God-fearing. 
abounding in the work of the Lord. 
To the church and the world she was 
an epistle of Christ, a testimonial of 
Jesus' grace and power; and her works 
do follow her. R. H. BoLL. 

Phillips. 
With sadness I chronicle the death 

of my oldest brother, J. W. Phillips, of 
West Mountain, Texas. Brother Jim 
died on April 2, 1913, at the ripe age 
of seventy-seven years. He obeyed the 
gospel at fifteen years of age, in Wilson 
County, Tenn., under the preaching of 
Brother James Warren, and united 
with old Bethlehem Church. He 
moved to Texas in 1851, and united 
with the church at Cross Roads, in 
Upshur County, Texas. Brother Jim 
loved the gospel and its influence on 
the human family, and, I reckon, came 
as near letting it shape his life as any 
one could in the flesh. As one brother 
expressed it who came to see him in 
the last hours of his life and was told 
that he could not talk: " He doesn't 
have to talk; his life talks." He said 
in his dying hours that he was proud 
that his faith had never failed him. 
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He loved the Gospel Advocate and his 
Bible and was one of the fathers of 
sacred song service in the community. 
His home was the preacher's home. 
Sleep on, Brother Jim, till the resur
rection morn. There is a crown of 
righteousness laid up for you. In 1866 
he and Jane Smith were united in 
marriage, and to this union ten chil
dren were born, two of whom, with 
his Christian wife, preceded him 
to the tomb. B. F. PHILLIPS. 

"SALVATION FROM SIN." 

Through the courtesy of the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company we have re
ceived a copy of" Salvation from Sin." 
This book is composed of the editorials 
of Brother David Lipscomb, compiled 
and arranged by Brother J. W. Shep
herd. After examining it with some 
care, we unhesitatingly pronounce it 
excellent. The introduction is well 
worth the price of the book. Brother 
Shepherd expresses our sentiments in 
the following language taken from the 
Preface to the book: "I do not believe 
there is a man living to-day whose writ
ings have been truer to God and which 
have exerted a greater influence for the 
advancement of apostolic Christianity 
than those of Brother Lipscomb, and 
for this reason it gives me great pleas
ure to put the matter contained in this 
volume in a permanent form, that the 
good accomplished may continue to 
grow long after his hand is still in 
death." The price is $1.50 per copy. 
Send all orders to the McQuiddy Print
ing Company, Nashville, T'enn.-Truth 
and Freedom. 

Varicose Veins. 

" Varicose veins" is the name that 
has been given to veins that have be
come permanently and pathologically 
dilated. Varicosities are not confined 
to any particular part of the body, but 
when referred to as "varicose veins" 
most commonly occur in the lower 
limbs. They manifest themselves as 
irregular protuberances on the surface, 
soft to the touch, and causing a bluish 
appearance in the surrounding skin. 
They become extremely painful, espe
cially to those constantly on their feet. 
The cause is an obstructed circulation 
of the blood, causing undue pressure 
on the walls of the veins, which give 
way and dilate. Unless relieved, obsti
nate ulcers are liable to form; and in 
some cases the veins and skin burst 
and serious hemorrhages occur. 

The treatment of varicose veins is 
quite difficult. A prominent physician 
has said: " The difficulty of treating 
ordinary ulcers or varicose veins has 
always been the source of much irrita
tion to the physician and surgeon, and 
especially so when the leg is the part 
involved." Absolute rest is demanded 
in order to relieve the blood pressure, 
and the use of elastic bands or stock
ings to support the walls of the blood 
vessels. 

In the last few years Absorbine, Jr., 
which is an analgesic, germicidal 
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stimulant, liniment, and discutient, has 
been found very efficient in the treat
ment of even vicious cases of varicose 
veins of long standing. It relieves the 
pain, stimulates the circulation, and 
disperses the morbid matter which has 
accumulated. Being composed of veg
etable extracts and essential oils non
destructive of tissue, it may be applied 
without danger even if ulcers have 
formed, and, because of its germicidal 
and healing properties, will prove bene
ficial. 

Absorbine, Jr., is manufactured by 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., of 466 T'emple 
Street, Springfield, Mass., who will, on 
request, send descriptive booklet, and, 
if you inclose ten cents in stamps, a 
liberal trial bottle. 

Sold by leading druggists at $1 for 
4-ounce bottle and $2 for 12-ounce bot
tle; or delivered to you by the manu
facturer, all charges paid and safe 
delivery guaranteed, at these prices. 

In the Mountains of East Tennessee 
Come Here 1011 Health and 

Pleasure 
Spend a week or two of perfect rest and 

pleasure and healthfu~ di".erslon back 
with Nature. Go sw1mmmg, boating, 
fishing to your heart's content. Play 
tennis, tenpins. drive and walk at East 
brook Springs-the resort of Increasing 

p~~~a~t[dern hotel and cottages affording 
accom0dattons for 150 guests. Excellent table 

:~~ ~1:::r!:l:~a,:~°e1!:t:.ervri~~i nt~~t~di:;s~~ 
mosquitoes. Free use of the famous 

EASTBROOK SPRINGS WATER 
A water possessing curative properties for 

many diseases, tucludtng dyspepsia. tndiges~ion, 
bowel, liver and kidney troubles. A positive 
specific in obstinate cases of intestinal diarrhoea. 
dysentery jaundJce. Bright's disease and 
dropsy. Beneficial in malarial poisons, rheu
matism and hay fever. Shipped everywhere 
1"$;1l!gf~~ }~~!e~ooklet glvln$l rates and prices 
on shipments of the water. Address 
J. T. SCHELL Eastbrook. Teno, 

-·-----------------""""""'-~ 
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PUDDINGS 

made from 

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM POWDER 

Are the easiest made and most delicious 
ever served by the finest cooks. 

Simply stir the powder into milk, boil a. 
few minutes, and it's done. Directions 
printed on the package. 

Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Chocolate, and Unflavored. 

At Grocers•. 10 aenfs a paalfage. 
Beautiful Recipe Book Free. Address, 

The Genesee Pure food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

AReal$1 Hand Woven 

!:~n!!~i~! 
med, finished and 
blocked, with inch silk bancL 
Gives service like $10 kind, 
only not as fine a weave. All 

sizes. Sentpostpaid$1.00. FreeCat&log. 
GEO. v. BUNGAY,28 S. William SL, New York 

DAISY FLY KILLER r!:::~c~ft8a'':\\ 
:Illes~ Neat, clean, or· 

~~~~tali. C::ie8ni~il 
aeaaon. Made of 
metal, can•tspill ortlp 
over ; will not soil or 
inl ure anything. 
Guaranteed effective. 
Sold by dealers, Qr 
6 sent by express pre
paid for SI. 

JIABO:r.D llOJlllBS, 160 J>eJta,lb Ave., Brookl;vn. llt, T. 

$8 5Q=63 EGGS= 
' . We pay Freight 

any· 
·where 

Createst bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

lft311 INDIANAPOLIS IND. BOX 311 PETALUMA,CAL 

"Everybody's 
Wearing Them NOW" 

Fashionable Neckwear 
of Pearls and Maline 
cau11ht with the New 

Paris Bow Clasp 
5oe All In Box 

Sent 
Prepaid 

Ad,jaatablo to any bow. 
saves ribbon, time and 
patience. Latest emphatic 
French fashion hit that has 
taken America by storm. 
If you're notdelightedwith 
this bow and clasp return 
and your money will be re• 

!~:dr,~~l!D!\8:: 
<water proof) all for DOc. 
Anyatoreordlrei:t. Write 
today. State color wanted. 

BEST SILVER CO. 
lle9LC.J.83ChamlieraSt.,N.t 
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REVIEW. O.f THE WORK AT TRACY 
CITY, TENN. 

BY J. D. NORTHCUT. 

In the fall of 1911 I began to preach 
at Sewanee, Tenn., in the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, once a month. 
There were a few disciples there, but 
they had never met, being surrounded 
by all kinds of disadvantages and 
under the shadow of one of the great
est Episcopal universities in the world, 
which owns all the land in and around 
Sewanee and will not allow any other 
religious people to hold church services 
on their land. But the Presbyterian 
people were kind and gave us the use 
of their house free of charge. They 
assisted us in every way possible. We 
had large audiences and courteous at
tention, although ~he singing was a 
little awkward, as they had been ac
customed to the organ, which was si
lent on this occasion. We had the 
Lord's Supper each monthly appoint
ment. On my second or third visit 
two came out from sectarian influences 
and were buried in the placid stream 
that flows hard by the church. This 
was one of the sweetest scenes I have 
ever witnessed, when a large audience 
assembled to witness the first burial 
into Christ, to be simply and only a 
Christian. The wind was chilly, the 
water was cold, when these two brave 
sisters stood at the water's edge to 
confess the risen Lord. Under the 
shadow of Rome on one side and Cal
vinism on the other, calm, serene, de
termined, they went down into the 
watery grave in the name of the Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit. The bare 
hills of Cumberland's heights, like 
lonely sentinels, look.ed down upon us. 
My mind rolled back to the supreme 
moment when the breath of God swept 
through the sleeping clay of Jesus, and 
he arose as calm as when he walked 
the deck of the vessel on the Sea of 
Galilee, untied the napkin, folded and 
laid it down, snatched the crown from 
the head of death, took up the scepter 
of power, and shouted with a voice that 
will echo and reecho up and down the 
earth till the judgment: "I am he that 
was dead, but am alive for evermore. 
I have the keys of death and hell." 

I kept up monthly visits to Sewanee 
until May, 1912, when the Cumberland 
Presbyterian house was granted for a 
meeting. We had large crowds from 
the first and the very best of interest, 
and baptized somebody every day until 
the thirteenth day of the meeting, 
when I preached on " Whatsoever is 
Not of Faith is Sin." After preaching 
about fifteen minutes, the . leading 
elder of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, who is also a prominent 
lawyer, arose and left the house. He 
stated the next day that I had branded 
the members of the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church as a set of sinners and 
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refused to allow us to use the house 
longer; so we ·closed in the midst of 
great interest with fifteen additions. 
At the last service the house was full, 
and three came forward when the 
invitation was sung. We offered the 
Cumberland Presbyterian people a 
dollar each Sunday for the house just 
one hour, and at a time when they 
were not using it, so the little band 
could meet and worship; but this was 
denied. They met during the summer 
in a brother's yard until cold weather, 
when they rented a small dwelling 
belonging to Esquire Reuf for four 
dollars per month, where they have 
services now. Esquire Reuf owns a 
narrow neck of land a quarter of a mile 
from the depot, and he has given us a 
lot with clause in the deed. We want 
to build now, but cannot unless the 
churches around help. The church at 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY' 

"GU.T EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
positively contains OH. Blacks and Polisheslad!ee• 
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub

. bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," lOc. 
'"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 

kinds of russet or tan shoes, lOc. '"DANDY" slze,25c. 
''QUICK WRITE" (in liquid form with spong-e)qulck

ly cleans and whJlens dirty canvas shoes. 1oc. & 25c. 
'"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who 

take pride in having their shoes Ioolt A 1. Restorea 
~olor and lustre to all black shoes. Polish witlla 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
Cf your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send ue 
the price In stamps for full size.package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO .. 
20•28 Albanv Street, Cambridge, Ma ... 

The Oldest and Largest Ma>tufacturers of 
Skoe Polishes in the World. 

.-::;;:BELLS 
Peal 

Memorial Bells a Speelalty • 
Mtllbane BeUF...,.4rJ t'o.,B•IUmon,Nd.,U&&. 

A WDMA N'S APPEAL 
co all knowing sufferers of rhenmatlsm, 
'whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to 
wend It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands wm testify, 
oo change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pnr.l
ftes the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. If 
tbe above lnteres,ta you, for proof addresa 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, Sonth Bend, 
Ind. 
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MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever qnickly 
cured and the en tire 
system built up, restored 
appetite, clear brain. good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
Tracy City has given twenty-seven 
dollars and fifty cents and plans to 
raise fifty dollars more.. Brethren, you 
who live in adjoining counties, here is 
your opportunity. These are your 
brethren and sisters in Christ, and as 
good people as live on God's green 
earth. We want to begin a meeting 
there the first of June, and want to 
have the house covered, floored, and 
weatherboarded by this time. We 
must have help. Send all donations 
to Tom Hamilton, Tom Greene, or 
Leon Long, Sewanee, Tenn. 

COMMEND .. WEEPINC JOE II 
HARDI NC. 

To the Brethren-Greeting: This is 
to certify that the church of Christ 
worshiping on South Flores Street, 
San Antonio, Texas, commend Brother 
Joe Harding to your Christian confi
dence and fellowship, as we desire to 
aid him in establishing the cause of 
Christ at Mission, Texas, a mission 
point. His age and experience in 
building up the walls of Zion in desti
tute fields qualifies him for this much
needed work in a field where the gospel 
is scarcely known. The purpose com
mends itself to the conscience of all 
who love the truth and should enlist 
your hearty cooperation both prayer
fully and financially. We hope hereby 
to secure publicity through the col
umns of our religious papers, thereby 
giving as many as possible a share in 
the Master's vineyard. Here is an open 
door to build the waste places in the 
Rio Grande Valley. Will we go in to 
possess the land, or will we, through 
idleness and neglect, see it go into the 
hands 9f sectarianism? Mission is a 
town of thirty-five hundred inhab
itants. As a nucleus, we have one 
brother and four sisters there. The 
brother's name is J. D. McDonald, to 
whom all contributions and communi
cations should be addressed. Brother 
McDonald will acknowledge receipt of 
all freewill offerings through our 
papers. 

. Brother Harding has just spent three 
weeks in the valley visiting the new 

towns, and, in his judgment, Mission 
is the vantage ground for planting the 
battery. He has selected a splendid 
location one block from the post office, 
which was held at five hundred dollars, . 
but is offered at the reduced price of 
three hundred and fifty dollars for the 
erection of a church. When the lot is 
paid for and the deed is made with the 
restrictive clause, work can be begun. 
Brother Harding proposes to do the 
work without any compensation, ex
cept his actual expenses. All money 
paid in will be applied on paying for 
the lot and building and seating the 
house. The liberality of the brethren 
will determine the size and convenience 
of the edifice. One Lord's-day's con
tribution from the congregations of 
Texas and Oklahoma will establish the 
cause definitely at Mission. Moreover, 
we will be justly proud of our mission 
spirit, which will redound to our glory 
now and hereafter. It is our reasona
ble service. 

Send contributions to J. D. McDon
ald, at Mission, Texas. 

AYL~IEit JENNI~GS. 

Evan11:elist under the auspices of the 
churches of Christ in San Antonio, 
Texas. 
[C. W. Hafer, Dr. A. R. Littsell, J. B. 

Handcock, and J. B. Kelley, Elders.] 

DO ONE OF THE OTHER! 
If you are troubled with boils, carbun

cles, old sores, bruises, burns, festering 
wounds, ulcers, or some other painful skin 
ailment, or tumors, etc., either write Dr. 
W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray Building, 
Nashville, Tenn., for a free sample of 
Gray's Olntment, or get a twenty-five-cent 
box from your druggist, or by mail from 
the manufacturers. This splendid prepara
tion arrests all pain ·and prevents compli
cations from these skin eruptions which 
so often prove disastrous, and Is considered 
to-day, by eminent physicians the world 
over, as a most etrectlve remedy. You can 
always depend upon Gray's Ointment for 
speedy and permanent relief from any skin 
eruption or Inflammation and as a prevent
ive of blood poison. It Is a friend that 
will never go back on you. Your medicine 
chest is Incomplete without it. Write for 
free sample. 

GERMS OF DISEASE should be promptly 
expelled from the blood. This Is a time 
when the system Is especially susceptible to 
them. Get rid of all impurities in the blood 
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thu1 
fortify your whole body and prevent illness. 

The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
Ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. .Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga. 

ROSY AS GIRL. 
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Summit, N. C.-In a letter received 
from this place, Mr. J. W. Church, the 
notary public, says: "My wife had been 
ailing for nearly twelve years from fe
male ailments, and at times was unable 
to leave the house. She suffered agony 
with her side and back. We tried physt. 
clans for years without relief. After 
these treatments 'all failed, she took 
Cardul, and gained in weight at once. 
Now she is red and rosy as a school
girl." Cardui, as a tonic for women, 
has brought remarkable results. It 
relieves pain and misery and ls the 
Ideal tonic for young and old. Try it. 
For sale by all druggists. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
AND 

H 0 M E AN 0 FAR .M 
$1.75 FOR ONE YEAR 

For thirty-six years Home and 
Farm has been the leading farm 
paper in Kentucky, the South 
and Southwest. To-day it is 
stronger and better than ever 
and is of great value to every 
farmer. The Gospel Advocate 
is now in its fifty-third volume, 
and is considered one of the lead
ing religious journals of the whole 
country. 

The Gospel.Advocate and Home 
and Farm have been clubbed for 
several years with much satisfac
tion and profit to our readers. 
We furnish the two papers for 
one year for 81. 75 to new sub
scribers or renewals. Send new 
subscriber and renew to-day. 

Gospel Adt0cite Publishing Company, 
NlSHYILLE, TENNESSEE 
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AN APPEAL FROM SOUTH 
CAROLINA. 

BY W. U. GA""· 

was born in Pickens County, S. C., 
and made that my home until I was 
thirty-five years of age. I was well 
acquainted in the four adjoining coun
ties, and through all those years I 
never heard a preacher of the church 
of Christ and had never heard the 
term " Campbellite." I had read some 
of the writings of many of the various 
denominations, but up to four years 
ago had never read a line written by a 
disciple of Christ. 

In March, 1909, I left there for Ala
bama, and while at Jacksonville I met 
Brother R. S. King, who gave me 
" Sweeney's Sermons " to read. I 
went to hear Brother King preach, 
and the next week obeyed the gospel. 
Since then I have, as I could, sent my 
mother, sister, and brother literature 
to read, and have at last awakened an 
interest and desire among them to 
hear a gospel preacher. They are all 
Baptists, but they keep writing me, 
begging me to send a preacher. 

.Brethren, I am not able to do this 
alone, neither is the small church 
where I worship. Will you help me to 
send the gospel to my people and 
neighbors of former years? Many 
calls are made upon you for help, but 
surely from this great brotherhood, 
who are happy in the knowledge of 
God's will and way, enough will help 
me to.· send the gospel to my own 
people who do not know how to study 
and divide the word of God. I will 
i:eport from time to time; and as soon 
as enough is received to support a man 
to stay there a month or longer, I will 
notify you. 

Brother John Hayes, of Cedar Hill, 
Texas, held a meeting for us last year, 
and through his gentle way of present
ing the truth he persuaded my wife 
to give up Baptist doctrine. I refer 
you to him, also the church at Chris
tian Home, where I worship. 

Brethren, please do not turn from 
this. Think of your own loved ones 
and your friends of former years. 
Sen<I contributions to me at Newton, 
Ala. 

[I know Brother Gann, and while in 
his home last year he so often wished 
for his people to hear the gospel. 
This is a worthy appeal.-John Hayes, 
Cedar Hill, Texas.] 

WORK AMONC THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W. WO:IIACK. 

My appointments for March and 
April were all filled, except the fourth 
Lord's day in March, at Richmond 
Schoolhouse, in Bedford County, Tenn. 
We had fair attendance, attention, and 
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If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter &: Co., Louisville, Ky. 

AL BBMARLB=H 0 PPM AN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent· 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme or Architectural Perfection. Accommodations for one thousand, 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.ltchey. 

Free! Uric Acid Solvent 
There is no Need of Any Man or Woman Having Aching Back, 

Kidney or Bladder Troubles, or Rheumatism. 
50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses) FREE 

Just because you start the day worried and 
tired, sore, stiff legs and arms and muscles; an 
acbrng head. burning and bearing down pains 
in the back-worn out before the day begins, do 
not think you have to stay in that condition. 

Thanks to a new discovery you can be sirong, 
well and vigorous, with no more trouble, pains 
from stiff joints. sore muscles. rheumatic sulfer
ing, aching back or kidney disease. 

For any form of bladder trouble or weakness 
its action is really wonderful. Those sulferers 
who are in and out of bi>d half a dozen times a 
night will appreciate the rest, comfort and 
strength this treatment gives. 

And here is the best part of It all, it need not 
cost you a penny to see whether this treatment 
will do this for you or not, as a full-sized 60c 
bottle (32 doses) will be sent you by mail with
out charge, If you simply send the coupon in 
other column. " 

There Is no impossible thing required of you, 
no need of staying away from your work, no 
drastic diet necessary. All you have to do Is to 
take four times a day just a little of the famous 
Williams' Treatment for kidney disease and 
rheumatism. the new uric acid solvent and 
eliminator. then you see yourself grow young 
and strong. 

This new treatment absolutely conquers uric 
acid and tbe troubles it causes on a thoroughly 
scientific principle, and gives the comfort that 

interest at each point and each service 
was encouraging. The work at Jack
son Street Church and the other 
points in the city is moving along 
nicely. On the first Lord's day in 
June three services will be held at 
the Jackson Street Church, with din
ner on the ground. The churches and 
friends are invited to come. out and 
help us out of the struggle. Take the 
Jefferson street car and get off at the 
corner of Jefferson and Fourteenth 
Avenue, then walk south three blocks 
to the church. So many of o:ur colored 

, brethren and sisters have never seen 
Brethren D. Lipscomb and E. G. 
Sewell, and we most respectfully in
vite them to give us their presence at 
three o'clock in the afternoon of that 
day, for we are making a strong effort 
to build up the cause in Nashville and 
at other points. Pray for us and aid us 
:financially. 

always comes to tbose who have perfect health. 
It overcomes the elfectofurlc acid poison. drives 
lt from the system and prevents its cause so as 
to give perfect health and strength. 

To prove Tbe Williams Treatment conquers 
kidney and bladder diseases, rheumatism and 
all uric acid troubles, no matter how chronic or 
stubborn, we will give one 60c bottle (32 doses) 
free is you will cut out the coupon below and 
send it with your name and address, with lOc to 
help pay distribution expenses, to The 
Dr. D. A. Williams Company, Dept.ss5 
East Hampton, Conn. Send at ouce 
and you will receive by return mail a 
regular 50c bottle, without charge and 
without incurring any obligations. 

This coupon (please send lOc in 
stamps or silver to help expenses of 
distribution) is good for one 50c bot
tle (32 doses) of The Williams' treat
ment for rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles. Good for ten days 
only. The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., 
Dept.855, East Hampton, Conn. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mlll• 

on " Sterling " Half Hos0 enables us 
to ofrer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not d&
llgh1:ed. These hose are sold for. and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in man7 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Surrender to Cod. 

Passivity is not surrender-not the kind of surrender that 
God wants of us. When he beseeches us to present our 
bodies a living sacrifice to God, he does not mean that we 
should, like Hindoo fakirs, practice vacuity of mind and 
relaxation of oody. It is not limp and inert God wants 
us. Our surrender is in activity of mind and body-in a 
will surrendered to will God's will; a mind surrendered to 
be taught by him alrd keenly seeking the light of his word; 
a heart surrendered, not passionless and emotionless, but 
to loye God and to hate evil, and to burn fervently in zeal 
for the salvation of men. It is a surrender to God, that he 
may take possession of us, of our faculties, powers, talents, 
to t;ansmit his life and Spirit into our life, and use the 

The Menace is an anti-Catholic paper that calls a shovel 
a shovel and a spade a spade. If it sins, it sins on the other 
side, and calls the shovel a " dirt claw " or by some other 
pretty title. Since its circulation is greatly increasing, it 
might be well to say a word to Christians on the point of 
our attitude toward this and similar publications. It is 
understood that we are against every sort of error, and 

·that we recognize the Roman Catholic system as a very 
corrupt form of Christianity-a mixture of Christianity 
and paganism: its government antiscriptural, its worship 
false, its principles opposed to the truth of the gospel. We 
militate, therefore, against it and its influence, but only 
with the weapons that become our -warfare: the sword of 
the Spirit, the proclamation of the gospel, the godly life 
in Christ Jesus (than which no greater power can be exerted 
against falsehood and evil) -in boldness, yet in meekness, 
and in the love of God and men. For " the Lord's servant 
must not strive, but be gentle toward all, apt to teach, for
bearing, in meekness correcting them that oppose them
selves; if peradventure God may give them repentance 
unto the knowledge of the truth." (2 Tim. 2: 24.) Above 
all things, we h_ave no quarrel with the Roman Church on 
political grounds. That is not in our line. If the children 
of this world think that the Roman Church menaces their 
civil government, let them attend to that. They are doing 
so quite satisfactorily. It is a case of .letting the dead 
bury their own dead. But with persecutions- (whether 
deserved or undeserved it matters not), with vituperations, 
bitter wranglings, strifes, railings, we have nothing to do. 
And in all our dealings with false teachers and opposers 
of every sort, we must tall:e heed to confine ourselves to 
our issue and to our Weapon, ancl act in the sphere and 
spirit of God's appointing, according to his mind . We can
not throw down the walls of Jericho with battering-rams. 
·we must follow God's course in faith. 

Nor is it good for Christians to reacl much matter of the 
sort here referred to without regard to where or by whom 
or for what published. That sort of mental food embitters 
the heart and destroys spir ituality and sou rs the "milk of 
human kindness." If publications of that sor t have (as is 
argued) a place, that place is not with us. If the Menace 
belches forth lightnings and thunders against the encroach
ment of Catholicism; if Tom Watson clips his pen in gall-
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that will do for them and for their purpose. If religious 
papers skin and flay and mingle the sweet waters of the 
-gospel of grace with the wormwood of vindictiveness and 
strife, let us not share in it. For we are saved by grace, 
a nd it behooves us to be kind and to love men while hating 
-evil. The denunciations of the New Testament are excep· 
tions. There are those who appear to thin!{ that Ghrist 
never spoke anything but Matt. 23, or that Paul confined 
his minist ry to such speeches as the one he made to Bar
Jesus in Acts 13. These denunciations were directed 
.against leaders, hypocritical and willfully wicked, and even 
then were delivered in a certain spirit which we do well 
to imita~e in such cases. But our normal attitude is patience, 
forbearance, meekness, kindness, love. As Francis Bacon 
remarked : " The Holy Spirit came in the shape- of a dove, 
not of a hawk." 

·Choice Irrevocable. 

We make a choice here, a decision there, pro tem., as it 
were. It need not be final, we think. In fact, we frequently 
-do change; we renounce former choices, we turn back on deci
cSions we have made and make better ones. Now the most 
fatal habit poss ible is to depend on this chance of changing 
later, and to make careless and wrong decisions and choices 
now, with a view to doing better after a while. Some of 
t hese times you will make a decision that will prove abso
lutely irrevocable. Some choice you heedlessly make to
day will profoundly affect, if not seal, your whole destiny, 
:and that regardless of all afterthoughts, tears, or counter 
resolutions. Little did E sau think that when he lightly 
bartered his birthrigh for a mess of pottage, that the bar
g ain would stand forever, and that the blessing would go 
with the birthright. and that that day's step would change 
the trend of life and destiny for himself and all his posterity 
for ages to come! And he · found no place of repentance, 
though he sought it diligent ly and with tears. It was a 
-choice irrevocable. Take heed to your choices. Many a 
man decided wrong, and though he be . not denied forgive
ness (for God rejects no truly penitent soul) , yet his whole 
career, his usefulness, his projects, his hopes, are thrown 
into a darkness of which there is little relief. And if God 
does permit you to alter your past choice, take it humbly 
.and very gratefully: not always nor to every man is such 
privilege. Above all, be careful that you do not abuse the 
_grace of God and presume on his mercies. 

"The Wrath to Come. 
The affairs of humanity are swiftly converging toward 

.a common goal. That everything is moving on with acceler
ating speed and increasing momentum to a crisis is evident 
to all. That the crisis will be one of vast magnitude, un
paralleled in fact, is also conceded. But as to the nature 
oQf the crisis there is not the same agreement. Some stu
-dents of present conditions are afraid; others, to say the 
least, dubious. Most men are optimistic, believing that 
humanity is in onward progress and better things will con
tinually evolve. Optimism is the order of the day ; and the 
oQptimistic voices will prevail in the world. The word of . 
-God, on the other hand, is terr ibly pessimistic. Its predic· 
tion as to the approaching · end of the age is of a failur e 
·Of faith (Luke 18: 8) and true religion ( 2 Tim. 3) ; a world
wide apostasy from the t ruth, a strong delusion seizing and 
blinding men, which itself is due to the activity of seducing 
-spirits (1 Tim 4); the culmination of the apostasy in the 
revelation of the man of sin; a t ribulation uuequaled in all 
past history, and the glorious appearing of our Lord to take 
vengeance on all them that know not God and obey not the 
gospel of Jesus Christ ( 2 Thess. 2: 3-12). This is the 
., wrath to come" of which the apostles speak-from which 

faithful Christians shall be delive.red at his coming. (1 
Thess. 1: 10; 4: 17; 5: 2-10 ; Luke 21: 36.) That wrath is 
brewing now-God's hand alone restraining until the proper 

. season. It is again in order, as it was in John the Baptist's 
day, who warned against the wrath of the national calamity 
of Israel, to cry to the world, " Flee from the wrath to 
come;" and that we ex)lort one another to watch and be 
sober and to set our hope perfectly on the grace that shall 
be brough t unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ. 
( 1 Pet. 1 : 13.) · 

ADDITIONS AND SUBTRACTIONS CALORE . 

BY H. W. JONES. 

Take from the Bible all the objections that all men have 
urged against it and nothing is left. And just think what 
a book the Bible would be should we add to it all the wild 
theories and absurd doctrines of men! With such mon
strous additions and subt ractions, the old Book would be 
completely annihilated. 

Let's see. Russellism, etc., knocks out all the fire (of 
hell) ; while Holy Rollers and others knock out all the 
water (baptism) and say we have nothing now but Holy 
Ghost baptism. So there's the Bible without either water 
or fire! 

.The "higher critics" knock out all the miraculous that 
they cannot understand or explain by " reason;" while the 
lower critics knock out all the rest that does not suit them. 
So there's the Bible without its supernatural (or natural, 
either, if it happens not to suit). 

Religious fanatics and cranks say the Bible is a " dead 
letter " and " has no more power to convert a sinner than 
an almanac ;" while others get scared at such doctrines and 
run to an opposite extreme and _say "the word is all there is 
to it now," and deny that the Holy Spirit even dwells in 
Christians, as the word of God promises and affirms. A 
no-Spirit philosopher r ecently wrote: "I glory in the fact 
that I am a word-alone man, and deny that the Holy Spirit 
dwells in Christians to-day as taught in the New Testa
ment." So one set knocks out the Bible and says it is all 
Holy Spirit, and the other knocks out the Holy Spirit and 
says it is all Bible. 

Many sectaries say baptism (immersion) is not essen
tial, and some sprinkle or pour a little water on a person's 
head for baptism (thus adding t o the word of God); while 
hobby riders from among our own brethren would rebap
tize you if you did not understand specifically (when im
mersed) that baptism is for remission of sins (which is· a 
new fai th for valid baptism) . Yes, some want no baptism, 
while ot hers want lots of it-two ext~emes again. 

Some knock out the eldership entirely and say there has 
been no . elders since miracles ceased ; while others (and 
preachers, too!) go about appointing or having elected as 
elders men who do not possess the scriptural qualifications 
for elders. (See 1 Tim. 3; Tit. 1.) So there we have two 
extremes again. 

Modern innovationists add instrumental music, mission
ary societies, etc., to the divine plan in Ghrist ; while others 
(a few) say there should be no singing in connection with 
mission work (preaching the gospel ), and quite a good 
many say there should be no " classes " in t eaching the 
Scriptures o.n Lord's days, and still more object to what is 
called " Sunday school." So here it goes, ;up and down, 
pro and con, for and against. 

Deistic infidels believe in God, but do not believe in either 
revelation or Christianity; while atheists actually deny the 
existence of a God. So, verily, we have all shades and 
grades of opinions and all k inds and colors of infidelity 
against the Bible, yet the old Book still stands intact. 

May the Lord have mercy on the last one of them, that 
they may be brought to repentance and a knowledge o:!Jthe 
truth. 
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I._~,_~. OUR CONTRIBUTORS ~~I 
"PICK UP OR SHUT UP." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The following from the pen of Brother W. V. Bush is in 
response to my challenge for any one to produce a single 
sentence written by an editor or contributor of the G<>spel 
Advocate in which it is claimed that one receives the pardon 
of past sins before baptism: 

In the Gospel Advocate of March 6, Brother R. B. Thomp· 
son asked Brother Sewell the following questions-viz.: 
" 1f a person were to demand baptism of you and tell you 
that he believed that his sins had already been remitted 
in answer to prayer at the mourner's bench, would you 
baptize him? If not, why not?" In substance Brother 
Sewell says he would not baptize the person; but he never 
says why nor gives any reason, only that the person would 
be deluded. If you will notice his answer, you will see 
that he raises the point that it is unnecessary to understand 
the design of baptism In order to be scripturally baptized, 
in the following words-viz.: " But I would never tell him 
that he must understand and be baptized with the view that 
baptism is tor the remission of s·ins or it would do him no 
good." At Brother Thompson's request and over his sig· 
nature I assailed his position and mailed it to him about 
a month ago, and have heard nothing from him since. 

In the Advocate of May 15 I notice your challenge to any 
man who charges the editors or contributors of the Advo
cate with teaching that any one receives remission of their 
sins before baptism. I do not suppose you are likely to 
get into a discussion with any of your brethren on that 
proposition; but if you will affirm the position taken by 
Brother Sewell, alrea,dy noted-that is, that it is unnece.s
sary that one should understand that baptism is for the 
remission of sins to be scripturally baptized-the gauntlet 
has been taken up and sent to Brother Sewell about a 
month ago. Now, Brother Smith, the issue is plain; and 
if you want to take care of Brother Sewell, get my answer 
to him over Brother Thompson's signature and reply to it. 
With the best and kindest feelings and a conscientious 
desire for truth, I will say in your own language: " Pick up 
or shut up." If you or Brother Sewell do not intend to 
reply, please return the articles. 

Brother Bush closes his reply with a quotation of my 
words, "Pick up or shut up;" but I am compelled to re
frain from picking up on the ground that there is nothing 
before me to " pick up." I laid, down but one thing for 
Brother Bush or any one else to " pick up;" and as he 
very clearly says, " I do not suppose you are likely to get 
into a discussion with any of your brethren on that propo
sition," why does he sa;v to me, "Pick up or shut up?" 

I have proposed no discussion of the proposition he 
submits, and am frank to say to him that I do not believe 
that he, Brother Thompson, or myself have the ability to 
advauce one new argttment on the subject. Brethren Carter 
and Sewell are now thrashing the thing out in the Advo
cate, and notwithstanding Brother Sewell plainly says, 
" I want it understood by all that I am not set for the 
defense of Baptist errors nor the errors of my own breth
ren," some one will before a great while accuse him of 
defending "sect" baptism. In answer to the question,. 
"Where does the will of God require a saved person to be 
baptized?" Brother Sewell says: " I have ne,ver claimed 
nor indorsed such a thing." Now, in the face of such a 
plain and emphatic denial , why will brethren continue to 
charge him and others who have as emphatically denied the 
same with believing and teaching the reverse? This is the 
thing I object to, and this is the thing that I will continue 
to oppose until it ceases. 

I wish to inform my brother that I am not seeking to take 
care of Brother Sewell, but to take care of some of my 
bre ren and save them, if possible, from doing themselves 
great harm in misrepresenting Brethren Sewell and Lips
comb. These brethren are yet abundantly able to take 

care of themselves in any argument they enter. Brother 
Sewell did not receive the article Brother Bush says he 
sent to him. 

The question before us now has nothing to do with what 
the Bible teaches on the subject of baptism, but one purely 
of misrepresentation. 

THE CHURCH AND THE GOVERNMENTS. 

BY J. W. MADDOX. 

In the Gospel Advocate of May 1, Brother D. I. Hiler 
accepts the responsibility of correcting what he thinks is. 
sopb,istry in my position on the above-named subject pub
lished in the issue of March 27. No one should despise 
correction, not even the· writer nor Brother Hiler. My 
brother thinks the position taken in the issue of March 27 
was wrong, and I ju•dge, from the r eading of his article, 
that he bas made a "close examination" of the subject, 
that he may be able to instruct me wisely; but upon reading, 
several times, what he has to say, it seems to me that his 
position is as much out of line as he thinks mine is. 

In support of the thought ,that Christians must not partici
pate in civil government, I quoted 1 Cor. 15: 24, 25: "Then 
cometh the end, when he sbal1 deliver up the kingdom to 
God, even the Father; when he shall have abolished all 
rule and all authority and power. For be must reign, till 
he hath put all his enemies under his feet." Referring to 
my position on this passage, Brother Hiler says: "On first 
thought this may appear very reasonable, but on close 
examination its fallacy is quite apparent, for civil govern
ments are not the only things that have 'rule and au
thority and power.' There cannot be an organized school 
without 'rule and authority and power;' there cannot be 
a family without the same; and even the church has 'rule 
and authority and power.' " 

So Brother Hiler thinks that " all rule and all authority 
and power," in the passage quoted above, refers as much 
to schools, the family, and the church as it does to civil 
government. This I deny. Paul _refers to worldly gov
ernments that have been built up by men for their benefit. 
Schools, the family, · the church, farming, or keeping a . 
grocery store do not come under that head. 

But he continues: "Is it not now apparent that not an. 
things having 'rule and authority and power ' are enemies 
of Christ? Moreover, is it not evident that 'rule and au
thority and power' do not constitute any institution the· 
enemy of Christ? " 

By no means. If schools, the family, and the church are· 
included in the phrase, " all rule and all authority a;nd' 
power," as my brother thinks, they are certainly the enemies 
of Christ; and, moreover, if the phrase means what his· 
language would imply, "rule and authority and power" 
assuredly do constitute any institution the enemy of" 
Christ. For "he shall deliver up the kingdom to God, even 
the Father; when he shall have abolished all rule and 
all authority and power. For he must reign, till he hath 
put all his enemies under his feet." (1 Cor. 15: 24, 25.) 
This shows that rule and authority and power are to be· 
destroyed because they are the enemies of Christ. It 
schools, the family, and the cl,J.urch are included in this. 
phrase, they are the enemies of Christ and will be destroyed 
as such; for, our brother's theory being correct, the passage
means all kinds of rule, authority, and power, and howeve\ 
small ; else schools, the family,• and the church are not in 
the phrase and my brother is wrong. If his position be
true, all kinds of rule, authority, and power ·l}re his enemies. 
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He shall abolish "all ntle and all authoTity and poweT," 
which, according to his interpretation, includes schools, the 
family, and the church. 

He asks: "By which do we help the more to build up 
civil governments, by voting or by paying taxes?" 

Brother Hiler gains nothing by asking such a question. 
Can he not see that, although it be wrong to participate in 
civil government, it could b~ 1·ight to pay the tax assessed,· 
if God so directs? 

He remarks again: "It i.s a ce1·tain fact that Christians, 
through refusing to take part in civil government, which 
they mistakenly think to be the enemy of Christ, sometimes 
lend their influence and their power to put temptation in 
the way of the young, and the old as well, to ruin homes, 
to wreck and destroy human life and character, and to send 
men and women to hell. For proof of this, I need but 
mention the prohibition election. To refuse to vote a 
prohibition ticket is no less t!Lan to cast half a ballot .toT 
whislGy with its attendant vices." [Italics mine]. 

This eloquent paragraph is an appeal to sympathy more 
than that "it is a certain fact." I am branded a sinner 
because I believe it is a sin to vote. " It is a certain fact." 
I not only lend my " influence," but also my " powe?' to put 
temptation in the way" of my fellow-man. Wbat an ar
raignment! How can I stand before Jehovah under this 
"certain fact?" Does any one believe that, when he does 
not vote at all, he lends his " power " to " ruin homes" and 
even "to wreck and destroy human character and to send 
men and women to hell? " Chapter and verse, please. This 
appeal in behalf of prohibition or some similar moral ques
tion is resorted to by a great many who try to persuade 
Christians to vote. Where does Brother Hiler find any 
Bible for forcing men to quit an evil practice? The Lord's 
plan is to persuade men. 

The church of God is the greatest insti tution on this earth 
\,or the betterment of human beings, and there is not one 
word of God that shows that its members shall coerce men 
to leave off evi l. The "sword of the Spirit" is their only 
weapon. Preach the gospel. Teach men the love of God 
and they will quit their evil practices. Bring up childre~ 
to serve God, and the saloon business cannot make a living. 
If Christians, instead of running into poli tics, will spend 
their time just as earnestly teaching the word of God the 
liquor traffic "with its attendant vices" will cease. ' 

Brother Hiler incorrectly interprets the phrase, " all rule 
and all authority and power." I offer the following pas
sages as a means of arriving at the meaning of this phrase: 
" For our wrestiing is not against flesh and blood, but 
against the p1·incipqlitics, against the powers, against the 
world naers of this darlmess." (Eph. 6: 12.) "Having 
despoiled the principalities and .the powers, he made a show 
of them openly." (C_ol. 2: 15.) "For I am persuaded, 
that neither principalities . nor powers 

. shall be able to separate us from tbe love of God." 
(Rom. 8: 38, 39.) God made Christ "to sit at his right 
hand in the heavenly places, fa1; above all 1·ule, and au
thori-ty, and power, and dominion." (Eph. 1: 20, 21.) "i.n 
him were all things created, whether thrones OI' 
dominions or principalities or powers." (Col. 1: 16.) 
"There came a rule1·, and worshiped him." (Matt. 9: 18.) 

Does not "all rule and all authority and power " in 1 
Cor. 15: 24, 25 refer to the same thing that "all rule and 
authority and power" refers in Eph. 1: 20, 21? Then does 
not the phrase in Eph. 1: 20, 21 refer to the same as 
" principality," "powers," "world rulers," " rule" " au
thority," "dominion," "thrones," "rulers," in the above 
quotations? Do not these words refer to civil governments 
and their authority and power? I think they do, and, my 
position being true, it is wrong for Christians to participate 
in civil government. 

PROPOSITION. I.-(1) Government;:; are at enmity against 
·Christ. (2) Those who participate in a government are a 

part of the same. (3) Therefore participants are at 
enmity against Christ. 

PROPOSITION II.- (1) Enmity against Christ is sin. (2) 
Participants in civil government are at enmity against 
Christ. (3) Therefore they commit sin against Christ. 

Valier, rviout. 

A REQUEST OF DR. LOFTON. 

BY LUCAS NORTH. 

Dear Sir: In your last defense for using the word 
"Campbellite" you say: "I have met intelligent men who 
had no hesitation in boasting themselves as Campbellites." 
Now, I am past seventy-four years old; have felt an interest 
in the teaching you nickname since my earliest recollection; 
have been familiar with thousands of those who believe 
with all their hearts, in full assurance of faith, that said 
teaching is the teaching of the Holy Spirit; and have never 
in all my life met one intelligent person who claimed to 
be a Campbellite, much less boasted of being one. Now, my 
friend, this being so, your assertion has awakened a curi
osity within me to know who those intelligent boasters are; 
and my request is that you please to give their names. If 
they "boasted" of it, of course they would not object, but 
would be glad for everybody to !mow who they are. I 
do not suppose they are so numerous but you can remember 
them all. I pledge you that the Gospel Advocate will make 
room for the whole list. One qualification I would make: 
Let the ,names be of those who have not joined the Baptists. 

E thridge, Tenn. 

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

BY LYTTON ALLEY. 

By this we mean the manner , through which our life in 
Christ is exercised. Much stress is laid on the thought of 
how we get into Christ-how our sins have been " 'washed 
a way in his own precious blood; " but, stressing this point 
sometimes, we fail to inquire of the manner through which 
our "garments" may be kept clean· and white by contact 
with his cleansing power. 

Life is a term of such proportions-of height · and depth, 
of length and breadth-that neither mind nor matter can. 
compass it about to the extent that it may be analyzed or 
defined. What man kn.ows of life and of the origin of life 
is found in the Book of God, in the account of the creation. 
Beyond this, the. Author of life has given us little informa
tion on this great subject. 

But while this is true of the term " life," yet we may 
know much of the term "living." We can readily dis
tinguish between the living and the dead, between the ani- · 
mate and the inanimate. One of the greatest questions of 
all time, a question which animated the i:nind of seer and 
sage, of poet and philosopher, of pulpit and pew, was, and 
is, the question: "Which is the best way to live?" 

Where do we find an answer to this great and all-absorb
ing theme? Can we find it in the experiences of those who 
have left behind the records of their puny attempts to 
direct their own steps through this "maze of misery?" Is 
it to be found in the platitudes of the paganic philosophy 
of the past? Do we find it taught-the answer to the ques
tion, "Which is the best way to live? "-either by precept 
or through example, in the lives of the great, hero or 
heroine, of all the ages of the annals of time? No ; ah, no! 
The trail of the serpent is over it all. His siren note hath 
long been heard. "Man that is born of a woman is of few 
days, and full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower, 
and is cut down." 

Where, then, do we find the answer to this perplexing 
question? Is there really and truly a satisfactory answer? 
Can we trust implicitly in it, lean upon it, walk by · ·die 
by it, and at last be saved by and through it? Yes! "Jesus 
saves, Jesus saves! " And his precious life and example 
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· is the answer, and the only answe r, which can satisfy the 
longing of the heart fill ed wi th a desire to live the "Chris
tian life." His mission to the earth is the only standard 

· by which to measure our own work and labor of love among 
· the children of men. " If ye then be risen with Christ, 
·. seek those things which are above." 

Let us, gentle reader, turn our gaze more fully upon Him. 
May we realize that while fa ith can lead us up to the very 

-foo t of the cross, that only repentance can prepare our eyes 
fo r the wounded, bleeding s ide, and only obedience can direct 

· our steps through grace unto glory. 

How, 0 how are you living, my brother? 
Are you going the pilgrimage way? 

Are you doing the will of the Master? 
Are you living for Jesus to-day? 

j I.____I _N _T _E_R_ N_ o _s _JII 
Credit properly used is one's best asset. · 

To leave your son a big lo t of money may ruin him; but 
-to start him in life with a good t rade, or a farm, and sound 
business principles, is to leave him a valuable endowment 
·that cannot be taken away. 

Beaumont, Texas, May 30.-The Saratoga (Texas) meet
ing closed last Wednesday night, af ter continuing twelve 

·days. There were ten additions-five by statement and five 
by confession and bapt ism. These brethren are alive to 
-the work and supported the meeting well.-J. S. Daugherty. 

Belton, Texas, May 28.- I preached at Nolanville twice 
last Sunday and will be here next Sunday and Sunday 
'llight . Brother Jesse P. Sewell will be with the church 
here on Wednesday night, June 4. I will begin a meeting 
-at Tennessee Valley on June 2; a t Cocklebur Schoolhouse, 
-on June 15; at Brookhaven, July 1; and from July 15 to 
September 1 I will be in Oklahoma.-c. D. Crouch. 

Cave, Tenn., May 26.-Brother E. H. Hoover, or'Lynnville, 
Tenn., has · just closed a two-weeks' tent meeting at this 
place, during which sixteen were added to the church. 
Brother Hoover made a very strong impression on the peo
ple of· this and surrounding communities. The services 
were a ttended with great interest from the beginning to 
the close of the meeting. We regret that he could not be 
with us longer. Our country needs more such men in the 
.evangelistic field.-P. S. Walker. 

Fort Worth, Texas, May 26.-0n the fourth Lord's day 
in April I closed a meeting of one week a t Kennedale, 
Texas, with ten additions to the congregation-eight by 
baptism. On the second Lord's day in this month I closed 
-a week's meeting at Friendship, Vanzandt County, Texas, 
with seventeen additions. Three more were baptized the 
day after I left by one of the elder s, making twenty addi
tions as a result of this meeting. Yesterday I preached 
"twice at Center League, Texas, to large audiences. One 
was restored there.- Horace W. Busby. 

Iowa Park, Texas, May 30.-Brother E. S. Fitzgerald, of 
Weatherford, has just closed a very successful tent meeting 
with the church at this place . Five members were added 
to our congregation, four of them by baptism. Brother 
Fitzgerald is a plain, forceful teacher and a great power 
for good. Brother G. A. Fitzgerald, of this place, assisted 
much by prayer and song. The meeting continued eleven 
days, with services at night only, except on Lord's days. 
We had good attendance and splendid attention at each 
service.-Mrs. John T. Overbey. 

tgomery, Ala., May 26.-Brother John T. Poe closed 
his meeting here at the West End Church last Lord's day 
one week ago. The church was set in order and much good 

accomplished otherwise. I preached here last Lord's-day, 
moi·ning and night. I visi ted Highland Home College last 
week. The closing exercises were fin e. I have not been 
holding meetings for the las t two years, but I have been 
preaching regularly on Lord's days. My voice and strength 
have greatly improved since taking special treatment here 
for the last three weeks. I am ready to sound out the 
gospel anywhere if called upon. Time all open.- A. B. 
Blazer. 

Chattanooga, Ten n., May 27 .-Brother Price Billingsley's 
meeting, which is in progress with the Cowart Street con
gregation, this city, continues. This is the first day of the 
reun ion of Confederate soldiers here, and there are many 
visi t ing brethren in town. Among the preaching brethren 
who have visited. the meeting are: A. B. Barret, Cleburne, 
Texas ; J. F. Pursley, Jacksboro, Texas; W. M. Gammill, 
Carrollton, Miss.; L. B . .Jones, Winchester, Tenn.; T. E . 
Milholland, Mount Vernon, Texas ; Mike M. Young, Dickens, 
Texas. This is the four th week of the meeting. There 
have been eight baptisms and one restoration to .date . The 
meeting continues indefinitely.-Aruna Clark. 

Oakman, Ala. , May 30.-The faithful in and near Oak
man have decided to concentrate their forces in a union 
meeting to begin on the first Lord's day in August. We 
have a fine camping ground ap.d the finest of water ; in 
fact, we are in one and one-half miles of the famous Dixie 
Spring, from which thousands of barrels of water are 
shipped each year. We have two deep-flowing wells near 
the camp ground. The test shows that they and the Dixie 
water are about the same. We insist that the faithful and 
our fr iends come and spend a part, if not all, of the month 
of August. ''Ne expect the preaching to be the very best, 
as Brother G. A. Dunn is to take care of that part of the 
work, and the song service will be second to none. So 
everybody come and enjoy a spiritual feast with us.-Frank 
Baker. 

In a certain family once they made the usual preparations 
in the face of an approaching storm. Huddled together 
like frightened sheep, they waited with bated breath to be 
blown away-to Mars or the moon or some place or other
they knew not where. The father held on to the hands of 
his two little boys. The mother clasped their infant in her 
arms. Bu t grandma, who was of a practical turn of mind, 
was discovered fumbling around underneath the bedtick. 
Presently she withdrew her arm and revealed an old sock 
to' which she clung tightly. Even the cyclone was not 
enough to r estrain the children's curiosity. "Grandma,'' 
they said in chorus, "why are you taking that?" "Well, 
children,'' she said, philosophically, " I've never been any
whar yit wher I didn't need ~ little change." That is 
doubtless true of this world. We need it everywhere, even 
in the Gospel Advoca;te office. Delinquent brother, pay your 
subscription! 

St. Joseph, Tenn., May 20.- For years Brother William 
Gresham has had an appointment at Macedonia, Lauderdale 
County, Ala. , the third Lord's day in May. This year he 
was unable to fill his appointment. He requested that I 
fill the appointment. Expecting to be with him on that day, 
anyhow, I agreed to do the best I could. An immense con
gregation was there, estimated at about eight hundred . 
persons. Brother Gresham told me he had planned to 
preach on "Acceptable Service to God." (He b. 12: 28, 29.) 
I spoke on that subject. One lady confessed Christ, and 
she and another, who made the confession a few weeks 
previous, were buried with Christ in baptism after the 
evening service. In the afternoon I spoke on "The More 
Excellent Way." We took the seats out in the grove, and 
then one-third was not seated. The house was scarcely 
half sufficient to hold the crowd. And dinner-well, it was 
abundant. A real nice time. May God's blessings continue 
in those good people.- William Behel. 
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~I PUBLICITY PAGE _±_II By A . B. I,. 

-
Contributors to Publicity Fund. 

Previously reported . .... . ......... $85 00 
J.P. Bogue, Timpson, Texas . .. . .. . 5 00 
"A Friend".................. . . . . 1 00 
G. C. Billingsley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Relative to the fund for building a new house at Roswell, 
N. M., Brother T. S. Jackson writes: 

We wish to report amount received and give the names 
of those who have responded to our call for help to build a 
house of worship here. We feel that the brethren do not 
understand conditions or the circumstances leading up to 
this call, but we cannot ask the good brethren who have 
been so kindly publishing the call to give us unlimited 
space and allow us to go too deeply into detail or make our 
articies too lengthy, though we do wish· to say that our 
information is that in all the great State of New Mexico 
we have only two houses of worship. Brethren, think of 
this, and remember that in the State of Texas alone we 
have hundreds of houses of wor ship, to say nothing of the 
great number in other great, populous States. We wer e 
reluctant about asking for outside help and only did so after 
finding "our arms were too short." The cause of Christ 
here, without a house, is not prospering as it should, and 
cannot, for we have t ried it in this way for many years. 
We do not desire to erect an expensive house in order to be 
" like those around us," but we do want a plain, n eat, and 
substantial structure. In view of these facts , we feel that 
we are not making an unreasonable demand on our 
brethren. 

We appreciate the donations o·f those• who have answered 
our call even more than they can ever !mow. If the brethren 
could unders tand the situation here as do those preaching 
brethren who indorsed our call, we should, and have no 
doubt that we would, get all the help we need. 

The following names and amounts have been r eceived 
to date: From "A S'ister," Texas, $2; church at Alamogordo, 
N. M., $7; church at Cary, Texas, $3.17; church at Water 
Valley, Miss., $5; W. H. Anderson, C'arlsbad, N. M., $2.50; 
church at Kenna, N. M., $3.25; C. H . Stevens, Yoakum, 
Texas, $1; church at Grandview, Texas, $5.60; L. G. Park, 
Council Hill, Okla., $1; church at Lewisburg, Tenn., $10; 
church at P elham, Tenn., $5; church at Alma, Ark., $5.70; 
church at Shiloh, Ind., $8.40; J. D. Moore, Holene, N. M., 
$2.50; Mrs. H. A. Houston, Maine, $1; church at Canadian, 
Texas, $8.62; Mrs. Charles Walker, Mount Calm, Texas, $1. 
Total to date, $72.74. 

The colored folks in Memphis, Tenn., have engaged Broth
er John T. Ramsey for evangelistic work in that city. It is 
their purpose to put the work on a per~anent basis. Broth
er W. S. Long, Jr. , at our request, has investigated the mat
ter and writes that th e prospect is good and that the breth
ren who have made ari appeal are worthy of support. If · 
you wish fur ther information, write Brother Long. Send 
contributions to J. R. Halms or . Moses Allen, 1238 Latham 
Street, Memph is, T'enn. 

Brother J . W. Grant has shown the t rue missionary spirit 
in responding to calls from mission fields in Arizona. He 
left Nashville last week and will spend the month of June 
in that State, holding one meeting at Whitewater and an
other near Bisbee. Here is an opportunity foi: a good in
vestment of the Lord's money, and I hope some churches or 
individual Christians will show their appreciation of Broth
er Grant's efforts by sending a contribution to his home 
address at West Nashville, Tenn. It will be forwarded to 
him and prompt acknowledgment will be made. He has not 
requested this note, but I am acquainted with the unusual 

expense connected with the trip and believe it is a good 
work in which many should have fe llowship. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga.: 

I am sure that the Gospel Advocate will be in hundreds 
of homes in this section before the year ends. It is making 
a fine impression. I congratulate you all in getting Brother 
Morrow connected with the paper and in making a move 
toward the free-literature work. 

Relative to Brother E. C. Fuqua's work in Colorado, 
Brother J. H . D. T'omson, who is in close touch, writes the 
fo llowing statement, which we trust will meet with a 
hearty response: 

1 

It is probably not known to the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate that Brother E·. C. Fuqua has had the misfortune 
of another case of appendicitis in his family- the second in 
twelve months. H is little girl, Irma, underwent an opera
tion at the Greeley hospital in March. The sickness lead
ing up to this operation, the operation itself, the hospital 
cost and other heavy expenses have placed him where he 
should be assisted financially, and he must be if he be 
enabled to leave home and hold the meetings he is booked 
to hold. He cannot leave till these bills are settled, and he 
is unahle to settle any of them. He is working hard and 
doing all he can under the circumstances, but right now 

1 he must have help if he meet his obligations in the evangel
ist ic field. He is booked for several meetings in Colorado, 
at Greeley, Boulder, Moffat, and other places, and is very 
anxious to get to them. Now, brethren, I appeal to you to 
help our hard-working brot her bear his too-heavy burden, 
and so fulfill the law of C'hri st. Send contributions to E. C'. 
Fuqua, 1307 Fourth Street, Greeley, Col. 

Brother R. E. Wr-ight, of Jacksonville, Fla., writes: 

The following donations have been received since our 
last report, and will be applied on the indebtedness at once: 

' From Miss E. E. Parks, Mississippi, $2; church at Pelham, 
Tenn., $5; J. K. P. W'illdnson, Tennessee, $2; Mary Lee Blan
ton, Tennessee, $1.50; Cullie Corn, Tennessee, $1.50; Orrie 
Pratt, Florida, $1; church at Tracy City, Tenn., $5; church 
at Miami, Fla., $10; Mrs. M. 0 . Maxwell, Georgia, $2; church 
at Belfast, Tenn., $5; church at Stevenson, Ala., $6.62; 
church at Braden town, l!"'la. (paid their pledge ), $5.50. 
Total, $47.12. Amount previously r eported, $19.50. Total 
amount of cash reported to date, $66.62. 

The pledges given since last · r eport amount to $36.45; 
pledges given up to date, $46.45. The total amount of the 
Jacksonville indebtedness is $1,400; total amount of cash 
and pledges to meet it, $113.07; balance to be raised on in
debtedness, $1,286.93. 

This report covers all donations given from April 28 to 
May 21, 1913; and if any do not see their donations re
ported in this list, let them write me. Remember that the 
time is drawing nigh that we must meet these obligations 
and we are in need of nearly thir teen hundred dollars. 
Address me at 935 Oak Street, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Brother J. C. Estes, of Lockney, Texas, writes: 

Brother Mabry, of Idaho, has been wanting a meeting at 
his home place-Southwick, Idaho-for two or th ree years. 
He has been writing me about a meeting there longer than 
that, but I have never had time to go before. He says June 
is the best time to have it. I am willing to go and hold it, 
if I can get expenses. I will need a good singer also. 
Brother Oscar Huddleston, who is a good singer, has -.reed 
to go for only expenses. If any church or congregat i<WI'will 
help in this mission meeting, please send all donations to 
James L. Mabry, Southwick, Idaho. 
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Missionaries Should Make Reports. 

Christians who volunteer to go out as missionaries owe it 
to the cause they represent and to themselves to work 
methodically and systematically. The cause they represent 
is too important to practice slipshod methods. I take the 
liberty of quoting from a private letter from Brother J. M. 
McCaleb: 

It is unfortunate that some of the missionaries fail to 
make reports that are intelligible. There ought to be 
more system. E'ach missionary should make a tabulated 
report of receipts and disbursements at regular intervals. 
In addition to this, there ought to be a combined annual 
report of all missionaries so those interested may see just 
what·is being done. As things are at present, no one knows 
what is being given nor whether the missionaries are prop
erly supported or not. I have decided to quit making 
appeals for anybody unless I know something of what they 
are getting. 

Brother, McCaleb is right. It is not tbat we question the 
honesty or integrity of any faithful missionary, but, believ
ing them honest and devoted to the work, we insist on their 
giving intelligent reports, so that the churches may see that 
they are properly cared for and supported. The missionary 
should,. insist on making a clear and concise statement of 
all receipts and disbursements for his own protection. 
Furthermore, such report enables the contributors to act 
intelligently. Contributions are often sent to the managing 
editors of this journal with instructions to send it where it 
is most needed. If our missionaries do not make reports, 
it is not possible for us or any one else who wishes to send 
funds 'to missionaries to act intelligently. 

If correct reports are not given, some missionaries are 
liable to receive more than they really need, while the 
actual necessities of others will not be supplied. The con
tributions should be properly distributed. 

Brother McCaleb has always made very intelligent reports 
of receipts and disbursements. He has recently received so 
little that his funds are exhausted and he is not able now 
to meet actual running expenses without borrowi!fg. This 
necessity should not be forced upon him. I believe the 
churches will relieve this necessity at once. 

In mi,ssion work we should be thoughtful, systematic, 
and persistent. Simply because it is missionary work is no 
reason for neglecting or refusing to use a little common 
sense. l am anxious to see our missions succeed, but they 

, will never attain the highest succe.5s until our zeal is 
guided by thoughtful and intelligent action backed up by the 
wisdom of Jehovah. 

Awkward Evangelism. 

Let us be slow to criticise those who are doing a good 
work poorly. Delavan L. Pierson once told in these columns 
the incident of an evangelist who had asked men and women 
to show their acceptance of Christ by rising and coming 
forward. After the meeting a young theological student 
said to him: " I was glad to see people converted to-night, 
but I don't just like the way you asked them to rise and 
come forward." "Neither . do I," replied the evangelist. 
" How do you do it? " The young man hesitated, then an
swered: "Well, I don't !mow that I do it at all." " 'Then," 
replied the evangelist, " I like the way I do it better than 
the way you don't do it." It is easier to criticise awkward 
evangelism than to be evangelistic ourselves. But Christ 
can wonderfully bless awkwardness when it is prayerfully 
and unselfishly devoted to telling others the good news of 
deliverance from sin and from death.-Sunday Sch?ol Times. 

Those who are idle usually fall into the habit of criticising 
tho ho are busy. If you are doing nothing in the Lord's 
vineyard, you should not seek to hinder those who are doing 

th·e best they can. No one is perfect in his methods of 
work. All make mistakes. I would rather make a thou
sand mistakes honestly trying to do the work the Lord 
directs me to do, rather than fold my arms and do nothing. 
When one is really in earnest, he can do much for the Lord. 
If the preacher really believes that men are lost to God, as 
Judah believed Benjamin ~ost to his father, his petition to 
sinners will be eloquent, powerful, and effective. When the 
heart feels deeply, the tongue says something. 

Really Trusting. 

How: often we take things to God, and take them back 
again! Then we wonder why our troubles in connection 
with them do not cease. Perhaps if we should try the plan 
of really leaving with God the things that we take to him, 
we should find our life a wondrous surprise of freedom and 
joy and power and victory. Dr. Maltbie D. Babcock once 
said: " What we can take to God, we can trust to God." 
That puts it very simply; and any one can do this who will. 
Moreover, as Doctor Babcock'reminds us, we are not limited 
in what we can ta1ce to God; for "in everything . 
let your requests be made known unto God." This sweeping 
invitation just guarantees our entire life. Have we yet 
dared to take it at its full meaning-to really trust God?
Sunday School Ti~es. 

Our danger is in overconfidence in our own strength. If 
we would do our duty as God directs, we would not find it 
so difficult to trust him. If we would walk in the light, 
as he is in the light, we would find it easy to trust him. 
We should commit eyerything to his keeping. We should 
put upon him the little things as well as the great things of 
life. If God is with us in the great things which grow from 
little things, he is with us in the little things. The Spirit 
admonishes us: "Casting all your anxiety upon him, be
cause he careth for you." (1 Pet. 5: 7.) 

Your Duty Is Clear. 

When you decide what is right and what is wrong, you 
should not hesitate one moment what course you will pur
sue. The· time of anxious uncertainty as to ·what you 
should do ought always to be before you clearly decide what 
is right and your duty. Once a question is carefully and 
prayerfully settled, there is no honorable course to pursue 
but to do right and faithfully perform your duty regardless 
of consequences. One who hesitates after he decides what 
is right and his duty in a given case is already wrong in his 
fundamental ideas of life. If you have decided to grow to 
a sober manhood, you should have no hesitancy in declin
ing to take the first drink. If you have decided that the 
majesty of the law should be respected and that the law 
should be obeyed, then you should decline to give your in
fluence to lawlessness in any manner or form.-Young 
People. 

Keep Close to Christ. 
' A Sunday-school . teacher asked one of her boys: "Can't 
you behave better?" He replied: " I could if I sat next to 
you." We should keep close to Christ, who is perfect and 
n ever had an evil thought. We may keep close to him by 
r eading our Bible daily and praying morning, noon, and 
night. The best visions are seen on our knees, the best 
thought comes from Bible study, and growth comes from 
service. We may feed Christ by feeding the hungry. 
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SOLO SINCINC AND EXPEDIENCY. 

BY 111: C. K. 

A godly and thoughtful man, who is deeply interested in 
having the truth of the New Testament on any subj ect 
taught, sends in some questions suggested by our recent 
discussion of solo singing in the public worship of God. 
We are glad to add anything that may helg to clarify the 
subject, for we are profoundly convinced that, in this case 
as in so many others, a failure to understand and appre
ciate the principle involved is a fruitful source of confusion 
and sometimes division in the body of Christ. We are glad, 
in all such cases, to consider questions that may throw 
further light on the duty which the New Testament im
poses upon the children of God. Our brother states his case 
as follows : 

Mr. M. C. Kurfees, Louisville, Ky.-My Dear Brother. in · 
the Lord: I have just read your article, " Is Solo Singmg 
Permissible in the Public Worship of God?" In your last 
paragraph, after mentioning "a perversion of the_ divine 
purpose of singing," you say: "From this point ?f ':1ew, we 
sometimes find it expedient to discourage solo smgmg, and 
exhort all to sing in concert, which does not furnish the 
same temptation to such 'Perversion." Suppose there are 
members of .the local .eongQga:tion who think solo, duet, 

and quartet singing wrong; who, though possessing good 
voices, could not consistently with their own views of the 
matter engage in such singing. Would you regard such a 
condition as making it " expedient to discourage solo sing
ing? " I regret that you did not add one more sentence to 
your article giving instruction how one may proceed in 
such a case. Years ago, while yet affiliated with 
the organ wing, I discouraged solo singing when advocated 
by one of my dearest friends for t he very reason men
tioned in your last paragraph. Later, when in another 
State, I discouraged the use o.f the "Christmas tree" by 
the church with which I was laboring, urging the law of 
love as stated by Paul in 1 Cor. 8. We had no further 
trouble; but a very dear friend of mine, and one who has 
great influence over people, visited u~. and in presenting 
his views advocated the " tree" as permissible. The Christ
mas after I left, that church had the tree. 

Here in -- we have some good voices, and there are 
some who would gladly use their voices in the manner under 
advisement-some Christians, others non-Christ ians; but 
there are others here who think such singing wrong, thin!' 
it a "sort of show for the public exhibition of the singer 
instead of being for the praise of God and for the instruction 
of the saints." So, here again, I have discouraged solo 
singing and asked all to sing in concert. I have labored 
under the conviction that the teaching of Paul, earlier 
mentioned, not only permitted me to rmrsue the course that 
I have followed (however pleasing and entertail;ting the ' 
solo might be to me personally), but it has seemed to me 
obligatory, under the circumstances. Am I correct in the 
course pursued? Or, should I instruct the people on this 
subject, in harmony with the information given in your 
article, for instance, and then encourage the brethren to 
sing soloiij, duets, and quartets? 

In reply to this, we have to say, first of all, that in all 
cases where such a matter causes trouble and cont~ntion 
because of counter convictions, the practice is inexpedient 
and should be discouraged. The law of brotherly love, so 
plainly taught in the New Testament and to which our 
querist refers, requires this. For example, on the matter 
of eating meat, Paul concedes that it is lawful to eat it and 
that, therefore, Christians have the liberty to eat it; but 
he also distinctly says: "But take heed lest by any means 
this liberty of yours become a stumbling-block to the weak." 
(1 Cor. 8: 9.) Eating the meat was harmless in itself; 
but in a case where some did not so regard it, but believed 
it to be wrong, he instructs Christians to refrain from exer
cising this liberty, and to regulate their action in the 
premises, just as our querist wisely did, . by due considera
tion for the feelings and welfare of others; and as to his 
own course in the matter, he did not hesitate to say: 
"Wherefore, if meat causeth my brother to stumble, I will 
eat no flesh for evermore, that I cause not my lilrother to 
stumble." (1 Cor. 8: 13.) In another place he makes the 
general statement: "It is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink 
wine, nor to do anything whereby thy brother stumbleth." 
(Rom. 14: 21.) 

Furthermore, in all such cases Christians should remem
ber the Paulin.e principle that things may be lawfu,l, but 
not expedient. Paul says: "All things are lawful for me; 
but not all things are expedient. All things are lawful for 
me; but I will not be brought under the power of any." 
(1 Cor. 6: 12.) And again he says: "All things are lawful; 
but not all things are expedient. All . thinga are lawful; 
but not all things edify. Let no man seek his own, but 
each his neighbor's good." (1 Cor. 10: 23, 24. ) Hence, 
while nothing can be expedient that is not lawful, yet a 
thing may be lawful, but not expedient, an d this shows that 
Christians must sometimes refrain from doing things that 
are lawful, not because the act itself in such a case is 
wrong, for in that case it could not be lawful, but because 
of some circumstance which makes it inexpedient at that 
particular time or place. According to this divine rule 
for the regulation of matters of expediency, Christians must 
not do, under some circumstances, what it would be en
tirely proper for them to do under other circumstances. 
They must not be governed merely by what is their liJilerty, 
but also by the cons·ideration of what will " edify." Whey 
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must not tear down, but build up the children of God. 
They may eat meat, sing solos, and do many other things 
under some circumstances, because they are lawful, and 
yet there may be other circumstances under which it would 
be inexpedient to do these same things, and then, of course, 
they should r efrain. Our querist acted with wisdom and 
prudence and brotherly love in the cases to which he refers; 
but it would also be right for him to " instruct the people on 
this subject" of solo singing, provided they are in a frame 
of mind to receive instruction; and, in case they became 
convinced of the truth of the matter, it would then be proper 
to " encourage the brethren" in solo singing, provided there 
are those who are able and desire to do it for the praise of 
God and for the edification of the church. Brethren do not 
have to sing solos, and we are not required to " encourage " 
it from any such point of view; but brethren may sing solos 
under some circumstances; and just when they may and 
when they should not are matters to be determined by the 
principles regulating questions of expediency. This is an 
important principle, and churches should study it more 
carefully and be ready always to exemplify it in practice. 

THE DANCERS OF THE DANCE. 
Brother Lipscomb: · Is it any sin for a Cb.ristian to dance? 

If so, please give me all the scripture . against the dancing, 
as I have been condemning it, but some of our brethren 
say there is no scripture against it. Is marching tO just any 
kind of music considered dancing? N. W. MANSFIELD. 

Fayetteville, Tenn. 

That the modern dance is lascivious in its influence and 
tendency is beyond doubt true. Its chief attraction arises 
from the close contact of the sexes and the excitement of 
the sensual feelings. If this were not true, men would be 
as fond of dancing with men as with women, and women 
would be as fond of dancing with one another as with men; 
yet you could arouse no interest in a dance confined to 
either sex. It seems to me licentiousness is on the increase. 
I feel sure it grows greatly out of the freedom of contact 
between the sex-es in the dance and in other customs of life 
that prevail of late years. The modern style of men taking 
ladies by their arms in walking with them invites too much 
familiarity, and is ·not tolerated among the best and prudent 
people. In the Ladies' Home Journal, one of the best papers 
published, I read this advice to girls by Ruth Ashmore: 
"To be quite plain, I do not think it modest for a young 
man to take a girl by her arm." A woman that allows her
self to be handled by a man puts herself very greatly ·at his 
mercy. Weak and excitable girls especially do so. While 
we like to see young men and women associate pleasantly 
and freely-for it is natural that they should-there is a 
certain degree of reserve and dignity that a woman must 
maintain, or she is liable to lose the respect of prudent 
people, if not her virtue. 

The following is copied from the New York Independent 
in the year 1867: "The New York chief of police has de
clared that three-fourths at least of the abandoned young 
women of the city were at first approached through the 
round dances by the villains who effected their ruin. Have 
you ever reflected on hideous facts like that? The old magi
cians were t4ought to carry demons in the seals of their 
finger rings. There may be more devils in the grasp with 
which some whiskered scoundrel presses a fair young girl 
to his bosom in the delirious reel of a waltz." 

The dance is lascivious, and should not be countenanced 
by Christians. The church should teach, instruct, remon· 
strate, and pray with and for every member that engages 
in it. We learn slowly. Christians ought to be appealed 
to to cease attendance at the dance because it is wrong, 
because it is held to be evil by the public generally, because 
to attend 'the dance is a source of sorrow and grief to Chris
tians. If they can be jnduced to cease attending from any 
cause, and be interested in religious study and work, they 

will lose their interest in the dance and grow to see the 
evil of it. Religious work and activity will drive all desire 
and taste for the dance out of the heart. If they cannot be 
interested in religious work, and so drawn from evil, being 
nominally a member of the church does them an injury, 
deceives them as to their standing, and weakens the church; 
so to withdraw from t!hem, if they cannot be turned from 
their sinful course, will be a good to them and the church 
and an honor to God. 

The dancing custom is fraught with evil tendencies. 
This evil is recognized by those who encourage it. No 
parent, no friend of the young, would be willing' to see a 
young lady and man go through the mazes of the dance, 
alone, with no prudent person present to restrain impru
dences. In this they rPcognize the dangers of the dance to 
the young and the old. The excitement of the dance may 
lead to further and greater imprudences. Practices that 
lead to wrong and imperil virtue in men and women ought 
not to be encouraged by parents or others. I am a better 
friend to the young people and love them with a better and 
truer love in trying to restrain them from temptations to 
evil than their own fathers and mothers do, who encourage 
them to go in the way of temptation. The day will deClare it. 

THE "MOST EXCELLENT WAY " - WHAT IS IT? 
BY· E. G. B. 

When Paul was closing his instructions to the church at 
Corinth on spiritual gifts (1 Cor. 12), he said in the last 
verse: "But desire earnestly the greater gifts. And more
over a most excellent way show I unto you." Then in the 
first verse of the next chapter he begins to set forth this 
most excellent way. He says: "If I speak with the tongues 
of men and of angels, but have not love, I am become sound
ing brass, or a clanging cymbal." It seems strange to us 
that anything should be more excellent than the wonderful 
spiritual gifts that the apostle had just been · speaking of; 
but in the verse next to the one just quoted he introduces 
the very thing he means to set forward as more excellent 
than the spiritual gifts he had spoken of, which is love. 

But what is love, and what does it do for humanity that 
is in any sense superior to miraculous spiritual gifts? 
There is a sense in which love is far better for man. Spir
itual gifts were miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit be
stowed upon some of the early church members to aid in 
the edification of the church until the New Testament 
should be completed. Those that received them were not 
any more benefited by them than those who heard the word 
through them or beheld miracles performed by them. These 
miraculous powers were all intended for the benefit of all 
the members as much as for those that received them, that 
all might be benefited. But love is something for the benefit 
of all . Love is a heart principle that all Christians must culti
vate. The principle of love that Christians are to culti
vate is a quiet, earnest, devotional principle that uplifts its 
possessor and makes him purer, holier, and better, day by 
day. It is no mere emotion .or impulse of the heart; it is a 
deliberate cultivation of something higher, nobler, and 
purer than any sort of mere impulse. God gave us an 
example of the kind of love we are to cultivate when he 
"so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but 
have eternal life." (John 3: 16.) God's love was a consid
eration of sympathy that moved him to do something for 
the human race that would uplift, ennoble, purify, and save 
them. Only eternity can show the extent of good that will 
result to a sinful world !rom this pure, unselfish love which 
God exercised for the good of others. And Christians must 
cultivate that sort of love in their hearts. They must not 
only love God because he first loved them; they must learn 
to love, and thoroughly adjust themse!Ves to, the will of 
God, which will lift them up and lead them into a life or 
purity and holiness, and into a character more and more 
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like God, that will lead them, like God, to work for the good 
and salvation of others. And while the love of Christians 
is going out toward others for their good, it is making them 

-better day by day. It is bringing them closer to God, 
making them more and more like him in all that is good 
and pure and holy. 

The apostle goes on thr<;mgh a good part of chapter 13 
telling the many good things the cultivation of these holy 
principles of love will do for Christians. He shows that one 
might have all sorts of miraculous power, and yet be noth
ing without this grand principle of love. He says further: 
"And if I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and if I give 
my body to be burned, but have not love, it profiteth me 
nothing." (Verse 3.) By thus contrasting other things 
with love and showing how utterly worthless they are with
out love, it shows forcibly the wonderful power of love in 
making us what we ought to be in the sight of the Lord. 
We might give to the poor and make great sacrifices for 
worldly considerations, and not from any love to God or 
desire to honor him. In that case God would not be hon
ored nor obeyed, and we could have no assurance of any 
blessi11g from the Lord for any such deeds. But if we do 
those things because the Lord says so and to obey and honor 
him, then we will be blessed in such deeds, the poor will 
be aided, God will be honored, and general good will be 

-done: ' But it counts nothing to Christians to do these 
things through some fleshly or earthly motive. All that 
Christians do must be done in the name, by the authority, 

~ of Christ, and through love and obedience to him, if we 
expect to receive any credit or blessing from the Lord. 

But here are other good things that love does for those 
that truly love the Lord: " Love suffereth long, and is 
kind; love envieth not; love vaunteth not itself, is not 
puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its 
own, is not provoked, taketh not account of evil; rejoiceth 
not in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with the truth; bear
eth all things, believeth all t'hings, hopeth all things, en
dureth all things." (Verses 4-7.) What a multitude of 
good things Christians do when they are fully .in love and 
harmony with the whole will of God! Love l'eeps down all 
sorts of worldly and impure motives in our service to God, 
and leads us to do all things because we want to be in 
harmony with the will of God in all things. A love for 
God and his holy will keeps Christians busy learning and 
doing the very things God wants his people to do; and in 
doing the will of God and trusting his precious promises 
they become partakers of the divine nature. There is 
nothing that elevates and purifies the hearts and lives of 
people like the Christian religion. People that truly love 
God and Christ love the will of God, which, when earnestly 
obeyed, unites them closely with Christ, makes them more 
and more like Jesus when he said of his Father: "And he 
that sent me is with me; he hath not left me alone; for I 
do always the things that are pleasing to him." (John 8: 
29.) The whole purpose of Christ in his mission into this 
world was to do his Father's will; and he did it perfectly, 
and never made a mistake. W.e may make some mistakes 
and blunders, but we can keep trying; and if we continually 
cultivate love in our hearts toward Jesus, it will become 
ea.Sier and more pleasant continually to do his will. Jesus 
said: "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, 
he it is that loveth me; and · he that loveth me shall be 
loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest 
myself unto him." (John 14: 21.) Loving God and Christ 
brings Christians touchingly and tenderly near to God and 
to Christ, and they then, in turn, will love us, and Jesus 
will manifest himself to all such in the fulfillment of all 
his gracious promises to his faithful ones. But in the 
above he makes a strong test of lov~ to him when he says : 
"He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he 
it is that loveth me." By this test we all can tell whether 
we truly love him or not. If we are careless and neglectful 

about learning and keeping his commandments, that settles 
it that we do not truly love him as we ought; and that puts 1 

us into an awfully dangerous attitude, for Jesus says again: 
" If a man love me, be will keep my words." So if we de> 
not learn and keep the words of Jesus, we may know the 
fault is in us, in our lack of love toward him. We have 
the full will of God through Christ in the New Testament, 
and it is plain; and if we do not learn and do that will, it 
is because the love of God and of Christ is dead in us, and 
our hearts are cold, and we are in a very dangerous condi
tion. We are responsible in the matter of love ; and if we 
have it not, then it is our own fault, and we ·had better 
wake up and rekindle the love of Christ in our hearts, lest 
we be given over to hardness of· J;teart and lose our souls. 
To love God is purely our own dut y, and God will not per
form it for us; and if we do not, we shall be lost at last. 
For there is nothing under heaven that can take its place. 
This matter of pure, devotional love in the hea:rt toward 
God, and for all the work and worship of the church as 
required by the word of God, is the chief power placed in the 
hands of the Lord's people to overcome the world, with all 
its sinful and destructive power, and thus prepare us for ~ 
place in the eternal home. But if we neglect this prepara
tion while we live, it will be eternally too late when death 
comes. So eternal life, with all its glory and joy, depends 
upon our cultivation of love to God that will lead us in the 
path of duty, which is the only path of true happiness in 
life. 

And, finally, there will be no end to this sort of love. 
Paul says: 1' Love never failetb: but whether there be 
prophecies, they shall be done away; whether there be 
tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it 
shall be done away." (Verse 8.) These things .that are to 
be done away were the miraculous powers of the Holy 
Spirit that were given in the fir st age of the church, but 
ceased when the New Testament was complete. But true 
love to God that will keep us in his service through life 
will not cease when death comes, but will remain with us 
t ill we finally pass through the pearly gates into the holy 
city, and remain with us and keep us singing the praises 
of God and the Lamb through the ceaseless ages of eternity 
witli all the ransomed host. 

COMMENCEMENT SERMON. 

[At the suggestion of Brother Glenn, Brother J. D. Floyd, 
of Bedford County, Tenn., -delivered a sermon to the Nash
ville Bible School on Sunday, May 18. I was present when 
it was delivered. I heard as much of it as my failing hear
ing could take in. I heard enough to know it was a sound 
and helpful discourse to the students and others who heard 
it, and felt sure it was full of helpful points to the readers 
of the Gospel Advocate. I asked Brother Glenn to furnish 
me a synopsis of it, as I felt sure of his interest in the 
sermon and its influence on the people. He mentioned the 
request to Brother Floyd, -who sent him the following out
line of the sermon, and he has handed it to me. I thank 
them both for their kindness in the matter.-D. L.] 

"Another parable spake he unto them; The kingdom of 
heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid: 
in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened." 
(Matt. 13 : 33.) 

"Behold my servant, whom I have chosen; my beloved, 
in whom my soul is well pleased: I will put my spirit upon 
him, and he shall show judgment to the Gentiles." (Matt. 
12: 18.) 

Both these passages are prophetic. They began their 
fulfillment in the days of Ghrist and the apostles and are 
being fulfilled to-day. Each parable is intended to illus
trate some one feature of the kingdom of God, and we 
should not try to get too much out of them. The parable 
of the leaven, as I understand it, is intended to show how 
a Christian, by his teaching and example, is a means of 
leading others to Christ; but while this is true, no violence 
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is done to make a larger application of it. The leaven 
represents the ldngdom of God, and includes all the means 
Christ uses to recover man from the consequences of sin. 
This includes the word of God, the gospel with all its in
stitutions, the personal teachings and influence of individual 
Christians. The meal represents the world, which was then 
under the power and dominion of sin. While not an expert 
in the culinary art, I have an idea the condition of the meal 
will either help or retard the influence of the leaven upon it . 
So the condition of the people may be such as to retard the 
leavening work of the ldngdom. 

To fully appreciate the effect of the gospel on the world, 
we must know something of the condition of the world when 
the kingdom as leaven began its work. The Roman empire, 
the strongest civil government, dominated the world. Its 
military power and l'esources were almost unlimited. Idol
atry prevailed. The most corrupt men and basest passions 
were deified. · The masses of the people wel)e densely igno
rant, while morals were of the lowest order; licentiousness 
and concu]}inage prevailed among the highest classes. Un
"tlesirable children-yea, servants and even parents-were 
put to death like worn-out animals. This much we have 
from profane history, while the apostle Paul gives even a 
darker coloring to the picture in his Roman letter. (Chap
ters 1-3.) 'Into this immense corrupt mass a small amount 
of leaven was placed and began its work I shall consider 
-this work first nationally. Isaiah said that Christ should 
give laws to nations, and these laws would be victorious, 
but that without clamor or noise in the streets. C::esar, 
Hannibal, and other great chieftains in ancient times were 
victorious and gave laws to nations, but they left in their · 
path the decaying bodies of the thousands of the slain. 
Napoleon in modern times was victorous over nations; 
but wherever he went, rivers of blood flowed and devasta
tion and ruin followed. Not so the kingdom of God. The 
voice of its King was not heard in the street, and the 
smoking flax was not consumed. There was no marshaling 
of armies, no gleaming swords, no clash of arms, no gory 
battlefields; but by the silent, majestic power of the gospel 
this mighty empire was destroyed and nations more con
ducive to man's good were born. By this same power a 
heathen religion was overcome, temples and altars went into 
decay, sacrificial animals remained unsold in the market, 
and the thousands of idolatrous priests wander ed about 
without an occupation. By the gospel the human intellect 
was guided, learning and knowledge began to become gen
eral, and man was started on the upward trend. Nature's 
secrets were uncovered and the day of inventions and 
helpful appliances dawned. Improvements in every depart
ment of life set in . The domestic animals were touched, 
and they were developed so as to be more useful to man. 
Here I am reminded of an incident that I relate as it was 
told me. When Brother Lipscomb, who is here to-day, was 
at least fifty years younger than he is now, he was riding 
horseback on one of the public roads in Franklin County 
with a physician of his own age. This physician was an 
avowed skeptic. Discussing the claims of the Bible, this 
physician said: "Will you tell me one good thing the Chris
tian religion has given to man? " Taking the man on his 
own -ground, the reply was: "It has given us better hogs." 
And so it has; and not only better hogs, but better horses, 
cattle, sheep, and all the animals that are useful to man. 
The gospel has touched the household and given us better 
dwellings, better furniture, better cooking utensils, better 
clothing, and better means of conveyance. Where the 
gospel has gone, tillers of the soil plow with an Oliv~r 

chilled plow; where it has not, with a forked stick Where 
the gospel has gone, men harvest the grain with a self
binder and thrash it with the self-cleaner; where it J:i.as 
not, they cut it with a reaping hook and tread it out with 
oxen on the thrashing floor. The forces of nature existed 
from, the beginning, but it took an intellect quickened by 

the gospel to discover and make them subservient to man; 
The various. appliances of steam and electricity owe their· 
existence to the gospel. In the moral universe the change· 
wrought by the gospel is no less striking. Man's fierce 
nature was tamed and he began to become Godlike in his
attributes. While Christianity was still young,...Pliny, a. 
heathen writer, in writing to Trajan, the emperor, said of' 
the Christians that they met together on stated days, sung: 
praises to Jesus as a god, partook of a feast, and bound 
themselves together with an oath to do no harm. Ter
tullian, in the second century, in writing to the emperor
and speaking of the great numbers who had become ChrJs
tians, said : "We could subdue you did not our religion 
require us to give up life rather than take life." What a. 
change from man's former warlike spirit! The gospel has
taught the brotherhood of man. The Christian religion had' 
its origin in the greatest Sacrifice the world has ever known .. 
Of Christ it is said: "Though he was rich [in heaven], yet 
for your sakes he became poor, that we through his poverty 
might be rich." So rich that he was the equal of the
Father, he became so poor that he " had not where to lay 
his head," and this all for man's good. The gospel imparted 
to man this spirit of sacrifice, and man began to seek not 
his own, but another's wealth. As a result, we have schools 
for the education of the masses, orphan homes, old people's. 
homes, schools for the blind and deaf, asylums for the· 
insane. In addition to all this, the home, the conservator
of all that is good, has been established, ·and woman brought 
up from a bearer of burdens and the slave of man to her
proper place as the head of the home. Believing, as I do, 
that the good of future generations depends upon the home. 
I am exceedingly jealous of anything that would ,disrupt 
the home. The tendency of young married people to rid 
themselves of the burdens of housekeeping and live a 
boarding-house life is not for the best; and while I sympa
thize with our women in their desire for independence, I 
am afraid the present tendency for women to se~k places 
in the business world will have a bad effect on the h~me. 
Men should bestir themselves and make the living and let 
the women guide the house. 

Finally, and above all these things, the gospel has brought 
to man the true knowledge of himself; that he is not a 
mere animal whose breath is in his nostrils; that he is not 
simply a being, 

" Born, living, dying, 
Leaving the still shore for the troubled wave, 
Battling with storm cloud or shipwreclr flying, 
And casting anchor in the silent grave;" 

but that he' is a being of immortal destiny, and can become 
Godlike in his nature, and may fit himself for citizenship 
in the everlasting kingdom where God, Jesus, and the holy 
angels dwell, where the effects of sin will be forever gone, 
where hope will never be blighted, where friends will never 
part, and where a perfected life shall never end. 

COMMENDATION. 

BY D. L. 

I have received from the author, Brother Flavil Hall, a 
booklet of one hundred and sixty pages, called "Pearls of 
Truth." It contains a number of articles written. and col
lated by Brother Hall from other writers of a number of 
shorter articles, enforcing the truths of the Christian reli
gion and leading men and women to a closer walk with 
God. It will ]}e helpful to those who will read the articles 
and strive to walk by their teachings. I see no statement 
of price. Address Flavil Hall, Trion, Ga. Since the death 
of his wife Brother Hall has gone back to Trion to make 
his home. 

Do your full duty while you live and trust the Lord to 
take care of your influence after you are dead. 
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Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Reid Avenue, this city, 
at both services Sunday. 

Y0u will find another assortment of "Cheerful Messages" 
under " Inter Nos." See page 533. 

Brother John E . Dunn and famjly will move shortly to 
Cookeville, Tenn. Nashville was not far from "Cook "-ville 
a few days this week. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., has just 
closed a meeting at Creal Springs, Ill. He sends us a de
tailed report that will appear later. 

Brother Francis lVI. Turner baptized one of the girls at 
t he Fanning Orphan School last Sunday. This was one 
good result of an excellent discourse. 

Brother C. M. Pullias reports a good meeting with two 
additions at Huntsville, Ala. He called at the office last 
Saturday, being en route to Waverly, Tenn. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky. , will begin 
sho rtly a new series of articles on mission work that will 
be very timely and helpful.' All should read them. 

Oakman, Ala., May 30.-You may say to the faithful that 
have some time not yet arranged for between now and 

September 1. Our work is moving on nicely now.-Frank 
Baker. 

Brother George W. Farmer had the pleasure recently of 
baptizing his youngest son at Lebanon, Tenn. Surely no 
father ever performed a happier service or one of more 
sacred import. 

The North Spruce Street Sunday school, this city, will 
hold thei r annual picnic at Shelby Park this year on Sat
urday, June 14. A street car will be chartered and all are 
invited to come and enjoy the day. 

Brother George W. Farmer, of Lebanon, Tenn., recently 
held a brief meeting at Stony Point, in Roane C'ounty, 
Tenn. A faithful littl e band is striving hard to build up 
a strong congregation at this point. 

' BrotherS. T. Nix, who had to give up the work in Atlanta, 
Ga., on account of his health, was in to see us last week. 
His condition is much Improved, and we are hoping that 
his Western trip will be greatly beneficial. 

Cookeville, Tenn. , May 29.-We begin our tent meeting 
at Monticello, K!y., on June 1. Brother Benton Fleming, 
of Livingston, Tenn., will have charge of the song service. 
We hope for a good meeting.-J. D. Walling .. 

The Western Bible and Literary College closed a prosper
ous year on May 8. There were five graduates, and one 
hundred and twenty students were enrolled during the 
year. This was the eighth year of the college. 

Brother A. B. Comer recently paid a visit to Charlotte, 
N. C. He reports that the seed sown by Brother E. E. 
Shoulders in t hat vicinity is bearing good fruit. Brother 
J . H. McBroom began preaching for them Sunday. 

Largo, Fla., May 25.- I preached here at home to-day and 
to-night. There was one confession at the evening meeting. 
The church is doing nicely. I will begin a meeting at 
Cortez, Fla., next Saturday night.-W. A. Cameron. 

Good meetings are in progress at the following points in 
Nashville: S. P. Pittman, at Joseph Avenue; W. S. Moody, 
at Joe Johnston Avenue ; Brother Ferguson, at Sixth 
Avenue. Brother Pittman had baptized three at last re
port. 

Nashville, Tenn., May 31.-A tent meeting will begin on 
Monday night after the first Lord's day in June at 92 Lewis 
Street, South Nashville. Talm the Fairfield car, get off at 
Lewis Street, and go half a block south to the tent.-Alex
ander Campbell. 

·Santa Rosa, Cal., May 26.-The Latter-Day Saint failed 
to show up for the debate at Centralia, Wash. I a m now 
in a meeting at Condon, Ore. The interest is fair . I hope 
to begin a meeting at Hadleyville, near Eugene, Ore., on 
June 8.-Ea.rnest C. Love. 

Denton, Texas, May 26.-The Fort Towson meeti~g closes' 
at the water to·day, with two baptisms and the church 
much encouraged. There were good crowds and good 
interest from the first to the close. I begin at Boswell, 
Okla., June 1. "Work" is the watchword of the day.
D. S. Ligon. 

At the Russell Street church of Christ last Sunday a 
family composed of father, mother, and little daughter 
obeyed the gospel- the first to come in the new building 
just acquired froin the Presbyterians. They were baptized 
that evening at Eleventh Street, the baptistery having not 
yet been supplied at Russell Street. The evolution of a 
choir loft into a baptistery will be unusual. 

Abilene, Texas, May 26.-I have resigned as teacher in 
the Abilene Christian College and am now ready to put in 
my time preaching. I like teaching and was asked to 
remain with the school, but my health will not admit. 
I am to begin a series of meetings at Franklin, Texas, on 
the third Sunday in June. I can arrange for another meet
ing or two for the summer and fall .-R. L. Whiteside. 

Memphis, Tenn., May 28.-The meeting in New South 
Memphis closed on last Lord's day. There was one baptism 
and much good was done otherwise. I am now at Hickory 
Flat, Miss., preaching for a few days. Brother Fred K. 
Jones lives here. He is doing some faithful work sound
forth the word in this country. May he live long to con
tinue the good work. I will begin a meeting in Jackson, 
Tenn., on the second Sunday in June.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Pensacola, Fla., May 27.-We are now in the third week 
of a protracted meeting. Last Lord's-day night marked the 
largest attendance of our meeting. Chautauqua week here 
this wee!{, and some of ours are a ttending that. Doctor 
Cook, of North Pole fame, will lecture here to-night. In 
spite of all, our work is moving nicely upward. We are 
gaining strength gradually. I will report the final results.
W. L. Reeves. 

Here is one " from India's coral strand:" "Haldwani, 
Naini Tal, U. P., British India, April 28.-I received your 
favor of March 19 inclosing check for $9.11 from brethren 
in Tennessee and Arkansas. I am acknowledging to all 
direct and will later report full receipts for the month in 
the Gospel Advocate. We are all fairly well. There were 
thirteen baptisms this month. I thank you for your kind
ness in forwardiflg fellowship.-E. S. Jelley, Jr." 

Cordell, Okla., May 24.-We are now in the midst of a 
very fine meeting, this being the eighteenth day. The audi
ences are very large and the interest is good. A fine spirit 
pervades the meeting. Much good is being done. Some are 
seeing the folly of sin and are turning to the ·Lord. Almost 
the whole town turns out to hear. The song service is con
ducted by Brother Ira Y .. Rice, of Elk City. It is fine. -I 
am doing the best preaching I can do.-John E,. Dunn. 

/ 
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I•I. __ L_i_tt_l_e_J_o_u_r_n_ey_s_ny_f_n~_r.i_?s_~~-b __ t_h_e_c_h_ur_c_h_e_s __ , 

When you think of Lynnville, Tenn., you must think of 
two towns-one of them a new and thriving little town 
on the railroad, and the other set back a couple of miles 
from the i·ailroad in a sequestered valley, very much like 
Goldsmith's deserted village. Nowhere could you find a 
better comparison of the old and the new in matters of 
civic advancement. The atmosphere of old Lynnville, now 
called "Waco," is · fraught with memories of the past. 
Many of the houses were built before the Civil War. There 
is nothing new about them, save the roofs (thanks to the 
cyclone of 1913). There are the old-fashioned stores and 
the blaclrsmith shop and the hitching posts; and one is not 
surprised to find that pitching horseshoes is a favorite 
pastime. New Lynnville, on the other hand, is a town of 
modern houses and has many of the latest improvements. 
Her people, most of whom moved from the old town, 
caught the new spirit of progress that comes with the rail
road. They brought with them the old ideals of honesty, 
but became more thrifty and prosperous. Here we found 
one of the best public schools in the State. It has already 
introduced into its curriculum domestic science courses 
and has gai~ed the recognition o( the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington. It is in new Lynnville that some 
loyal Christian brethren have banded together and resolved 
to accomplish great things for Christ. 

Lynnville, a Wide-Awake Congregation. 

The congregation at Lyhnville, Tenn., affords a good 
example of how much can be done by an earnest body of 
disciples in a small town. The membership is not large 
and the meetinghouse is not pretentious, but the fruits of 
their labors are easily manifest. Lynnville has become the 
radiating center of a gospel-saving influence that is felt over 
several counties in that section of the State. Despite the 
weariness and ennui that usually follow commencement . 
exercises, there was an appreciabl e crowd present at the 
Thursday evening prayer-meeting service. The large num
ber of young pebple present was a very encouraging feature 
of the service. I am told that this is true of all their 
meetings and that all the boys tal\e part in the Bible 
studies. The total enrollment of the church membership 
is about one hundred and sixty, with an average attendance 
of eighty-five at the Sunday school. As an index to the 
activity of the church, the fact is cited that last year it raised 
two thousand dollars for all purposes, and a large propor
tion of this amount was used in having the gospel preached 
in needy fields. The congregation is now planning to pur
chase a tent for mission work in the county. You need not 
be surprised to hear of that tent working overtime in some 
destitute field. This church usually executes its plans with 
neatness and dispatch. 

Brother Hoover's Work in Ciles County, 

There is no better illustration of the congregation's 
aggressiveness than the way it set about to get an evangelist 
located at Lynnville and working in Giles County, There 
were at first a few week-lmeed and fearful souls who began 
to count the cost at an impossible figure. They said: ".It 
simply cannot be done; the church is too weak to under
take it." But the faithful started in with a determination 
to win even if it required a great personal sacrifice. Such 
a spirit always leads to victory, fol"it is such a spirit that 
Christ always strengthens. And through him we can do 

all things. What was the result? The church now has 
Brother E. H. Hoover and his good wife located in their 
midst, and he is kept busy all the time, devoting his time 
not only to Lynnville, but to many other contiguous points 
that have called for help in preaching the gospeL It would 
be hard to find two more capable workers than Brother and 
Sister Hoover. They seem ideally suited to their present 
location, and we pray that God may spare them for many 
years o( usefulness. The people at Lynnville evidently 
feel that way about it, for they have just finished a dwell
ing that · should .make any preacher feel satisfied and per
manently settled. Some of Brother Hoover's friends 
facetiously call it the " parsonage." But few parsonages, 
I believe, represent so much willing sacrifice and brotherly 
love as that symbolized by this substantial structure. And 
the best feature of the business is that every member who 
has had a part believes that our brother was worthy of it. 
The erection of this building, which will save our brother's 
rent, not to mention the petty annoyances connected with 
moving, is an act of thoughtful consideration that bespeaks 
both kindness and good judgment. Brother and Sister 
Hoover have made it an "open house" so far as hospitality 
is concerned; and to visiting preachers especially they ex
tend a welcome that is unrivaled anywhere, as I can per
sonally attest. 

Among the workers whom I met I recall with pleasure 
the names of R. W. Waldrop, Jonas Brown, H . A. and J. F. 
Compton, John and Lee Wagstaff, C. V. Smith, J. K. P. 
Blackburn, Dr. Carter, and his son, Morgan H. Carter. 
The latter is a young preacher of fine promise. 

An Echo from the Celina Trip. 
In a private letter Brother Fred M. Little writes from 

Algood, Tenn.: 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: In giving the account of'- your 
visit to Celina, you did exceptionally well, considering the 
shaking up you got. 

I want to sanction all you said. What success the school 
enjoyed was due in a measure to what Mrs. Little and I 
did. I want also to mention Miss Paulyne Gray, wha had 
a very interesting class in music; also Miss Martha York, 
expression teacher. Her class did creditable work, and 
her contests for medals in the different grades proved to be 
interesting and profitable. 

You mention Brother Mitchell as chairman of the board. 
I want to mention Mr. Ned Maxey, secretary of the board, 
as deserving credit for the support he gave us. He was 
sick when you were there. That is why you did not meet 
him. With the support of the school board and a host of 
friends to back the faculty, we had a successful school. 

We most heartily thank you, Brother Lipscomb, for your 
address, and trust that your pathway through life will be 
smoother than the trip to Celina. 

There! Didn't I tell you that in the hearts of her people 
Celina was the next place to heaven? 

On to Decherd and Winchester! 

The editor of this page will journey next to Decherd, 
Tenn., where he will speak this (Thursday) evening. This 
trip affords an oppo.rtunity to meet not only the good people 
of Decherd, but those in Winchester, near by. We would 
suggest a rousing joint service. During the summer I will 
be actively engaged in protracted meetings and cannot 
make any short trips until the late fall. I am none the less 
appreciative, however, of invitations from numerous points 
not yet visited. 

• 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

The Missionary Labors of William J. Bishop. 

Brother Bishop made up his mind to be a missionary 
while yet a student in the Nashville Bil>le School. He 
reached Japan in August, 1899. The first Mrs. Bishop 
shortly before starting to Japan received some internal in· 
juries from a fall and died in less than a year after reach
ing the field. Brother Bishop returned to America in 
February, 1902. On the first day of April of the same year 
he was married to Miss Clara May Elliott, of Paris, Texas. 
They reached Japan on liis second trip in November, 1902, 
remaining at home less than a year. 

Soon after his arrival Brother E. Snodgrass returned 
home and gave the Koishikawa church over into his hands. 
The work of the church has done well under Brother 
Bishop's management. In January, 1913, our brother was 
forced to leave his family in Japan and hasten to California 
on account of tuberculosis of the lungs. He did not improve 
as he had hoped, and Sister Bishop early in April was called 
to come by the first ship. The day she left (April 6) an· 
other, cable message came saying that Brother Bishop was 
dead. As she had just left Japan by only an hour or two 
before' the message came, the sad news was to be broken to 
her first by her father at San Francisco twelve days later. 

Our brother's labors are ended. He has done a good worl;: 
in Japan. The Koishikawa church has forty or fifty mem
bers, with Brother Hiratsuka as their minister. The con
gregation also has two flourishing Sunday schools and two 
preaching stations-one in Tokyo and the other .some eighty 
miles in the country. There are ten Christians at one of 
these stations and nine at the other. He has built a monu
ment to his memory in Japan that will outlast one of 
marble and be of far more value to mankind. It is to be 
regretted that even before he reached the meridian of life 
(for he was only forty-one) his labors should have been cut 
off; but thus it has been, and we can only submit to the 
inevitable, believing that in some way it may have been for 
the best. In December of last year he made a week's trip 
to one of the hot springs of Japan·, hoping that the baths 
and milder weather might help him. There was no indica
tion of improvement. That week's outing with him led me 
to have grave apprehensions that he would never recover. 
We had labored together in a common cause for nearly 
fourteen years, and, naturally enough, his loss is keenly 
felt; but we put our tr_ust anew in Him who knows, who 
qares, and who doeth all things well, and press on toward 
the mark. 

The Shepherd Finding His Sheep In India. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

I recently made a t rip of a· month and two days through 
the Deccan. I first went to Nasik, and took Brother Ghor
pade with me six miles to Adhgaon, where some of the 
brethren from the famine district are camped out making 
rope material from a species of cactus. They were re
joiced to see me and said many of their companions in the 
encampments wished to hecome Christians. I said let them 
think the step over carefully, and upon my return I would 
attend to the baptism of those who determined to follow 
the Lord. I should have liked to baptize them at once; but 
under the circumstances a little delay was necessary, as 
the whole encampments consist of my personal friends, 
and I wished to separate the wheat from the chaff before 
baptizing them. 

From Adhgaon we took Brother Devrao and his mother, 

• 

Sister Tail:!ai, with us to Devlali for the Lord's Supper. At 
Devlali we met two brethren and found four women desir
ing baptism. Brother Ghorpade baptized them, and then 
we had the Supper, and returned to Nasik in the evening. 

Going to Dhavadshi, I stayed over Lord's day anJ had the 
Lord's Supper with Brother Bansode, the schoolmaster 
there, together with Brother Mane. Brother Bansode's 
school is, in my opinion, the best of all the schoo.Js, ~nd the 
scholars know a great deal of the gospel. 

Going to Ahmednagar, I learned for the first time the 
address of Brother and Sister Armstrong-Hopki_ns and went 
a second time to Bombay to see them. I found them well· 
nigh stranded, as the Texas brethren appear to have been' 
waiting for a Jetter from India before sending them funds. 

From Ahmednagar we went to Vambori, where th-e people 
had been awaiting me nearly a year. The Lord had opened 
their hearts and they looked beyond their deep poverty 
to the Savior. Brother Mrhite baptized about thirty of 
them amid rejoicings upon their part and upon ours. The 
people of Vambori, with the exception of a Mr. R--, have 
good characters and bear good reputations. They became 
acquainted with me about thirteen years ago, and the seed 
I had then sown was now fully ripened. I at once sent for 
Brother Pardhe to come and spend a month or more in
structing them in the Way. Several of them can read, and: 
there are several elderly men among them. Quite a number 
of women and two or three lads were baptized. 

Returning to Adhgaon, we found that the fear of perse
cution had dissuaded most of the people from being bap
tized at present. Four men and a lass stepped out on the 
Lord's side and were baptized. They promised to observe 
the Supper every Lord's day and to try and walk in the 
steps of the Teacher. 

I now had to return to Haldwani, turning down calls from 
a host of villages which I hope to visit later. The great 
crying need is for more trained workers. I brought Brother 
Devrao with me to ' Haldwani, hoping to train him for use
fulness among his people. He is a faithful, Christian young 
man, and was baptized first of all-September 14, 1911. 
There are many more gooa men who ought to be trained 
and p1ot to work . Who will support them r egularly? The 
harvest is great and the laborers few. I do not tee! like 
baptizing people and then leaving them to their tate'. r 
must leave an evangelist among them a few weeks to put 
their feet in the right way and to teach them the .manner 
of Christian worship. If it were not fo1: that, I could 
baptize people every day in the week. 

The Crowth of Protestant Missions. 

The following figures on Protestant missions are quoted 
in the Christian Herald: 

For 1911-Home contributions, $25,297,074; contributed 
on the fields, $5,519,174; Protestant missionaries on the field, 
22,056; native workers, 88,309; converts, 2,304,318;- added 
last year, including children, 152,216. 

For 1912-Home contributions, $30,404,401; contributed 
on the fields, $7,902,256; Protestant missionaries on the field, 
24,092; native workers, 111,982; converts, 2,644,170; added 
last year, including children, 212,635. 

The above includes Protestant missions in all lands. The 
figures for the United States alone in 1912 are as follows: 
Home contributions, $14,942,523; given on the fie lds, $3,· 
641,585; foreign missionaries, 8,037; native workers, 37,-
951; converts, 781,454; added last year, 74,568. 

Protestantism is not pure Christianity, but it comes much 
nearer being tha?- Roman Catholicism and heathenism. 
We should rejoice in its growth, nor seek to put anything 
in the way of its progress, save to supplant it with a purer 
gospel still-the gospel just as it is in the New Testament as 
nearly as we can give it. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the twenty-fourth chap
ter of Matthew, as our Bible class has a division on what 
it means. Does it have reference to the destruction of 
the Jewish nation or the end of the world, or both? 

Wrx GATTEY. 

I think it refers to both. The question was : "Tell us, 
when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of 
thy coming, and of the end of the world?" (Verse 3.) 

These questions were all answered. The destruction of 
Jerusalem or of the Jewish nation was typical of his second 
coming and the end of the world. So he glides from the 
destruction of Jerusalem to that of the end of the world . 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain Jonah 3: 8. I 
want to know what that beast was that was covered with 
sackcloth and cried unto God for mercy: (2) Explain, also, 
Jude 7, 10, 11; 2 Pet. 2: 12. R. N. WINDERS. 
' Gilbertsville, Ky. 

(1) Every beast used by the Ninevites-herds of cattle 
and flocks of sheep and goats-was clothed in sackcloth to 
show the humility of the people. Only the men cried unto 
the Lord. The writer thought people would understand, 

' and those with human souls able to pra;v would pray to God. 
The people clothed the animals in saclwloth as a marl;: of 
humiliation, then prayed to God. (2) The passages from 
Jude and Peter show that there are persons so lost to shame 
and right that they serve only the purpose of glorifying 
God by their eternal destruction from his presence and 
power. 

Brother Sewell: (1) Does the statement in Acts 2: 41-
" Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: 
and the same day there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls "-mean that the three thousand were bap
tized? I do not think it impossible to baptize that many 
in one day; but the question is: Is it a fact that three thou
sand were actually baptized? (2) "There were added unto 
them." Does that mean just the apostles, the apostles and 
the one hundred and twenty, or does it include the five 
hundred brethren of whom Paul speaks as having seen 
Christ after the resurrection? ( 3) Did Apollos baptize 
those found at Ephesus? If so, in what year? Acts 18 is 
under A.D. 54, and Acts 19 is under A.D. 56. Does it mean 
that that part beginning with verse 24 of chapter 18 and 
including the first paragraph of chapter 19 is in A.D. 54 
or 56? X. 

(1) They certainly were, if the language means what it 
says; and we do not need to trouble ourselves as to who 
baptized them. The apostles could certainly have baptized 
them, if there were no others there to assist. But the one 
hundred and twenty spoken of in the preceding chapter 
were some or all of them present that day, no doubt, and 
they could have assisted in that work, and the task would 
have been an easy one. But the passage says they were 
baptized, and that is enough for me. (2) It means the apos
tles and any others of those made ready through John's 
baptism, that bad continued faithful till that time, if any 
such were there. All that had come in under John's min
istry and that of the apostles under their first commission 
and had remained faithful up to that time were by that 
preparation made ready to be the charter members; and 
to all of that sort that were present the three thousand 
were added. Neith,er the apostles nor the hundred and 
twenty nor any of the five hundred· needed to be baptized 
again. as John's mission was "to make ready a people pre
pared for the Lord." ( 3) The most reasonable supposition 
I know of is that Apollos, who is said to have been preach
ing there just before Paul found the twelve there, had bap-

tized them. From the best chronology we have, it was from 
twenty-five to twenty-seven years after the day of Pentecost 
when those twelve men were ·baptized by Apollos. · The bap
tism of John, which was the baptism that Apollos preached,_ 
had then been superseded by the baptism ordained by Christ 
in his commission to the apostles more than twenty-five 
years, and for that reason their baptism was out of date. 
This is why it was necessary for the twelve to be baptized 
again. But not one that was baptized before the death of 
Christ was ever baptized again, so far as the word of God 
records. Hence the thr ee thousand were added to the 

, twelve and any others of the same kind that may have been 
present with the apostles on that day. These matters are 
all very plain, if we keep human theories out of the way. 

Brother Lipscomb: We are in a dispute in our Bible 
school with the Mormons. (1 Pet. 3: 19-21; 4: 6.) They 
take the position that we will have another opportunity after 
death. We contend that the preaching was done by Noah 
while living. What is your position? I want the best 
explanation you can give. The Mormons contend that 
" prison " means the place of confinement of the disembodied 
spirits, and they cite as proof the following passages: Isa. 
'12: 6, 7; 49: 9; 61: 1; Zech. 9: 11, 12 (in this text they claim 
there was no water); Ezek. 31: 16, 17 (showing where tlie 
prison house was located-" in the nether parts of the 
earth "). Please take up those scriptures they have given 
as proof texts. I do not thinlr they refer to after death. 

X. 
For a man to call up a lot of doubtful witnesses and not a 

single clear-headed and plain-spoken one to prove his prop
osition is pretty clear evidence that he has no such wit
nesses and casts a shadow of doubt over his proposition. 
For a student of the Bible to appeal to uncertain and un
fulfilled prophecy and not to a single clear Bible state
ment is presumptive evidence that his proposition is not 
true. The passages in 1 Peter to which reference is made 
do not and cannot refer to a future state. Read the Revised 
Version; it is more accurate. The first passage (1 Pet. 3: 
19-21) clearly refers to past events. ·He declares that Christ 
had suffered for sins, " that he might bring us to God." This 
is all in the past tense. He had been, while in the flesh," put 
to death," and " made alive in the spirit." The being "made 
alive in the spirit" is in the past tense. It occurred when 
he arose from the dead. " In which [spirit] also he went 
and preached [in the past tense] unto the spirits [now] in 
prison [in hell], that aforetime [he goes to the past tense 
again] were disobedient, when the long-suffering of God 
waited' in the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, 
wherein few, that is, eight souls, were saved through 
water." This tells the results of the preaching done by 
Jesus in the Spirit. If he had been referring to preaching 
other than that done by the Spirit in Noah, he could not 
have referred to the eight converts saved then as the result. 
The reference to these converts fixes this as the time of the 
preaching of the Spirit through Noah. Verse 6, chapter 4, 
is another reference to these persons baptized, while alive 
judged as men in the flesh, that they might live with God 
as spiritual beings. The context forbids all thought of an 
after-death preaching of the gospel. I sa. 42: 6, 7 is a 
prophecy of the coming of Christ and his calling the Gen
tiles into his kingdom. The same is true of Isa. 49: 9. 
lsa. 61 : 1 is quoted by Jesus (Luke 4: 18) as fulfilled in 
his coming: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he 
anointed me to preach good tidings to the poor: he hath 
sent 

1
me to proclaim release to. the captiv~s." He says: 

" To-day hath this scripture been f~lfilled in your ears." 
(Verse 21.) Ezek. 31: 16, 17 foretells the destruction of 
Assyria in war after many triumphs. Zech. 9: 11, 12 can 
have no bearing on the future opportunities for salvation 
to the dead. It is a prophecy of war between Judah and: 
Greece. 

• 
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'-emore:S 
rf:Sboe Polisllett~ 

lriNEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETtr 

~f!.T EDGE" .the only ladies' shoe dressing that 
~ttv;t,)l' «>ntams 011. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
anu«:h .. dren's boots and shoes shl lth 
tlng, 25c. ''FRENCH GLOSS," ioc. nes w out rub-

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kindsofrussetortan shoes, 10c. "BAND\'" size 25 
~QUICK WRITE" (in llquldfonn withsponue)q~lc:· 

It' deans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25 • 
. •aAB:Y t;LITE" .combination for gentlemen whc~ 
take pudetn havmg their shoes loo!i A 1. Restore& 
::<>101' and lustre to all black shoes Polish with 

~ brnsh or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size 25 ce;,t a 
f f your dealer does n ot k eep the kind , B. 
~e price in stamps tor full size packi'g0e~ clt~~i:::~~~~ 

WHITTEMORE BROS & CO 
l0•26 Albany Street, Ca.,;brldge'' Mas .. 

The Old.st (lnd Largest Mamtfactu;ers of 
Skoe Polis/us '" tke World, 

'-Ve Will Pay You $120 
todistributereligious literature in yourcommuniv. Sixty days' work. Experience not required. 
Kan"Orwoman. Qpportunityforpromotion Spare 
time may be used. lntornatlonal Bible Pran 474. Wlnstoa 
l tdt., Phi aooJphla . 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful "La 

:France " silk hose for ladies and gen· 
tlemen we ofter three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure silk from 
ealf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
$ to lOY:, . In white, tan, or black, as· 
11orted if desired. Money back prompt. 
!y if not delighted. La France Silk 
S.tore, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

NO MORE BALD HEADS. 
Baltimore Specialist Says Baldness 

Is Unnecessary, and Proves lt. 

:Baltimore, Md.-The intense interest 
in the wonderful work that is being 
accomplished in Baltimore and many 
0ther cities by William Charles Keene, 
!'resident of the Lorrimer Inst itute, 
qtontinues unabated. Many cases of 
baldness and faded hair of years' 
:itanding have been remedied by the re
markable preparat ion being distributed 
ifrom Mr. Keene's laboratory. Its fame 
is spreading far and wide and thou
sands of persons are using this re
markable hair food with gratifying 
esults. 

What makes this treatment more 
vopular is the fact that free t rial out
fits are sent by mail, prepaid. Those 
who wish to try it are st rongly advised 
to write to Mr. Keene at the Lorrimer 
Institute, Branch 986, Baltimore, Md. 
They will receive the full trial outfit 
f!ree of charge and much useful infor
mat ion about the hair which will put 
them on the road to a rapid and cer-
1ain improvement. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

. JOHN E. DUNN COMI NC TO 
COOKEVI LLE, TENN. 

BY J , D. WALLING. 

We are glad to announce that Broth
er John E. Dunn has been secured by 
the church at Cookeville and Dixie 
College to take charge of the Dixie 
Bible School. Brother Dunn needs no 
introduction or commendation to the 
brotherhood in general; but for the 
benefit of those that may not know 
him, I will say that he was born and 
reared on a farm near Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. ; r eceived a preparatory educa· 
tion in Readyville High School ; gradu
ated from Winchester Normal College 
in 1890 ; graduated from the Nashville 
Bible School in 1896, and received the 
B.A. degree from the same school in . 
1907. He has been busily engaged in 
i:eaching and preaching for twenty
three years. He comes from the presi
dency of Monea College, Rector, Arlc, 
to be the principal of the Bible School 
of Dixie University. Brother Dunn is 
just new at an age to do his best work, 
being ·in middle life. We take this . 
opportunity, also, to say that tht 
brotherhood of Cookeville and adjoin
ing counties to Putnam, having the 
love of God in their heart and seeing 
the great need and demand for a 
school with industrial features where 
a poor boy or girl could get an educa
tion by his or her own efforts under 
strictly Christian influences, have de
termined to do all in their power to 
promote and build such a school. We 
are glad to say that, while our fondest 
hopes are being realized, we have been 
encouraged to renew and push forward 
the worlc Our ide:;ts are growing, and 
our purposes are now to give this part 
of the world a university owned and 
controlled in all its departments by 
that por tion of the religious world who 
are content with, and ar e anxious to 
foster and promote the educational as 
well as the r eligious training, being 
governed and controlled by the New 
Testament in all its work and teaching. 
To this end Dixie University has been 
conceived and chartered. Our final 
purpose is to construct a group of 
seven buildings. The administration 
building. which is now complete and 
in use, being a handsome structure of 
brickwork with stone etchings, and 
well equipped, sits on a prominent 
spot in the background. On either 
side, in front and facing each other, 
are to be the dormitories for boys and 
girls . Next, to the right, is the athletic 
building; just opposite this, the audi
torium. Next, on the right, is the 
Bible School building; and opposite 
this , the library, music, and outbuild

'ings complete the group. The Bible 
School building will be on a lot with 
its own deed, the restrictive clause be
ing in the deed. The trustees and fac
ulty are loyal to New Testament 
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teaching, striving to not go beyond or 
come short of that wh'ich is ordered 
and required in the New Testament in 
their work and teaching. We hope 
that none will suppose that we are yet 
claiming to be of the university size 
or that our buildings are all complete, 
for they are not. It is our purpose, 
however, to construct the Bible School 
building this year, and the other s as 
fast as we can. In the meantime the 
Bible School worl;:: will go forward in 
another building. We feel sure that 
Brother Dunn will heartily aid us in 
our efforts to this end. We t rust that 
it can readily be seen that, while the 
Bible School will be a separate jnstitu
tion, with its own directors and 'faculty 
and under separate deed, yet its pupils 
will have access to, and all the bene
fits that belong to and go with, the 
University. That we may be thor
oughly understood, I will say that the 
church of C)lrist in Cookeville has the 
r estrictive clause in the deed to their 
church property. We feel that we now 
have greater reasons for r enewed 
effort on our part, and the part and 
interest of our friends, in that, with the 
aid of Brother Dunn, we shall press 
forward, to the end that our greatest 
hopes may be accomplished and the 
poor have an opportunity to get an 
education by their own efforts, and 
that we may thereby hold for th the 

· word of God. 

Our greatest difficulty about the 
Bible is our ignorance of it. We know 
what our fathers and mothers thought 
about it, we have heard what the 
preachers and scholars had to say, we 
have listened to harsh criticisms by 
a r rogant and irreverent critics, but we 
have lamentably fa iled to go to the 
Booll: for ourselves to hear just what 
it has to say for itself. No difficulties 
in the Bible are wo-r th consider ing 
compared with the difficulties of those 
men who cease to read it. Out of their 
lives has gone a great light, a hand
book of ethics and conduct, and also 
the masterpiece for holding the soul in 
communion with God. Without the 
Bible they become weak, blind, and 
poor, or darl;:: with superstition and 
ignorance.-Young People. 

A Summer Remedy. 
For a ll the bodily tortures that come to so 

many. from the summer sun, the summer's 
persp1rtng heat, and Its maddening insects 
there is no r emedy on the market that can 
be made to do more valiant all-round service 
than Tyree's Antiseptic ~owder, the famous 
germ destroyer . Physlctans, hospita ls, a nd · 
l!urses ~like Indorse it. It will quickly r e
ll_eve pnckly beat, p01son oak, h ives. Insect 
b1tes, and _offensive perspiration; and as an 
enema It 1s wonderfully effective for diar
rbrea. A large sample of th is powder can 
be obtained by writing a postal to J. S. Ty
ree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A t rue tonic 
and sure Appetizer. For adults and children. SOc. 
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COOD SINCINC. 

BY :rvr. V. CUTCHIN. ' 

My object in this short article is to 
call attention to an item in our worship 
which we frequ ently neglect or care 
but little about-that is, good singing. 
It is certainly something to be greatly 
desired in all congregations; something 
that contributes much to the interest 
and development of the church gener· 
ally; and last, but not least, something 
for which we as church members are 
responsible. This being the case, it is 
high time for us to be earnestly en· 
gaged along this line of Christian duty, 
doing what we can to have good sing
ing in our congregations. 

At the outset I would respectfully 
suggest that, while such a state of 
affairs (good singing) is very desira
ble, this point is not so easily gained 
as we may at first suppose. The old 
maxim, "There is no excellence wi th
out labor," is in point h ere; and while I 
do not wish to discourage any one, I 
will just say that the only road to suc
cess known to me is a faithful study 
of the principles of music and a con
stant practice of t he same. We should 
become perfectly familiar with the nat
ural scale, or seven primary sounds, 
which bear the same r elation to music 
that the alphabet does to a language
that is , these tones, with their varia
tions, combinations, modifications, and 
characters attached, constitute the 
great source from whence all music, 
instrumental or vocal, is derived. The 
elders of t he congregations should see 
that t he s inging is k ept up. My expe
rience and observation is that, if we 
begin early in life, a large proportion 
of us can learn to sing. But some one 
says: " I have such a poor voice." I 
will say just here that a poor voice 
well managed is more effective than a 
good one badly managed. Our Creator 
has endowed us with voices to. praise 
him, and he will certainly require it of 
us, his creatures. Brethren. Jet us go 
to work and try to improve our sing
ing. If there is no singer among us, 
let us get one, if we have to hire h im, 
and maybe we will develop one of our 
own. Plenty of good song books and a 
determinatwn to succeed will insure 
success. Try it. 

Cutting the Cost of Baling. 
Perhaps one of the biggest items of 

cost in baling hay with the ordinary 
power hay press is that of lining up of 
belt pulleys, setting and leveling of 
the engine, and the extra wages of 
hands required in getting under way. 
This costly operation must be repeated 
at every stack. 

The press that overcomes this objec
tion is the new John Deere Self-Con
tained Motor Press. The engine and 
the baler are on one t ruck. There are 
no belts and no pulleys and no level
ing and setting of the engine. The out
fit is quickly started and much time 
saved for actual balin,g. The powerful 
eccentric-gear drive of this press gives 
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GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our S(!ng Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel !l essage in Song"-revised and en larged

contains 205 of t he sweetes t and mostsoul-stirrin!l' son gs. 
Words and m usic of the highest cl ass. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com· 
pilation. No other such book before it bad been pub
lished In it the Gospel is t au !l'bt as full'< in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
in round and shaped notes. Some of onr Strongest · Fla\'llllnll ~'. L. Rowo s. ll.lhill 
Preo.eber·s have carefully examined it and hearWy endorse it. M. H. 
Northcross, Ira C. Moore, F. L. Rowe, J . P. Sewell, M. C. Kurfees. E. C. Fuqua., J. :M. McCaleb and rn8Jll' 
~~~r:e~igf~ie~e~~~~~d~~J~.f~~ra~lu~~~~~hn~fCr~s~~d; 5~~i~~'!fr:J~~fe~repatd; $3 per dozen not prepaid; 

"Redemption'slVny in Song''-by S. H. Ha ll, Flavil Hall and F. L. Rowe-especially suited for Evangelist 
Jn Gospel Tent work. Pri ces: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid ; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
bl.Uldred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send aU orders to 

S. 11. HALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

The Dividing 
LiRe between 

Safety and 
Danger 

Cortright Metal 

Shingles on a 
house mark a line 
of safety that n<
danger can cross 

-lightning flows harmlessly 
from t hem; flying sparks die 
on them ; norain,snow or 
wind can penetrate 
their closely 
fitted 

of tinplate, 
painted both 

sides; or gal van
ized, so no paint is need

ed; no solder, no seams, few-
est nails, least cutting ; l~id by 

any competent m ech anic ; final cost 
less than first-class wood shingles. 

Wri te f or dealer's name. If we haYen't an 
azency in your locality. full particulars, sam
ples and prices will be promptly sent to those 
actuall y in need of roofing. 

Cortri~ht Metal Roofing Co. 
54 N. 23d St, Pniladelpbia 162 N. 5th Ave., Cbicago 

The Best 
Beverage 
under 
the Sun-

A welcome addition to any party
any time-any place. 

Sparkling with life and wholesomeness. At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuse Substitutes 

Send for Free Booklet. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

fully twenty-five per cent more power 
on worki ng stroke than is possible on 
ordinary presses. 

The wise farmer is demanding this 
press, for it is always ready to move 
and quickly set to work. It enables 
you to spend your time baling instead 
of moving and setting. F ree book No. 
M135 on this subject can be had by 
addressing the John Deere Plow Com
pany, Moline, Ill. 

School of Expression 
S . S. CURRY, Ph. D. , lltt- D., Prea. 

Summer Term- Asheville, N. C. 
June 28 to July 25, under the direction at the Dean. 

Public Speak ing (Mr. G. B. Much,tnore, A. B., o 
the Boston Facutly ), Platform Work, Bible Read
ing, Voice . Write ror March ''Expression., 

1ll1"1'1erce Building·, Capley Square, Boston, ·Mm. 
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~STOMACH, 
SUFFERERS! 
Grateful Relief from Dyspepsia, lndiges• 

tion and Gastritis 
Strongly Guaranteed Remedy 

No matter bow long yon h ave suffered , or how 
severe yoLlr case is. you can again know the j oys 
and happiness of aJ)erfectly h eal thy s tomach. 
After dosing, doctoring and starv1ng your 
stomach for even years. yon can again enjoy a 
hearty meal without the terri ble consequences 
i •hi ch you n ow suft'er. Almost with the first 
close the a nnoying gases stop, no more gnawlllg, 
ach in g, dull sensations, no more pain , vomiting, 
h eadaches, dizziness and belching of b1tter 
fiuid. Your whole health will improve, and 
you will gain in weight. 

Could Not Leave Bed 
-so Weak 

Hammond, Ind.- "I 
was a great sufferer with 
Dyspepsia and Gastritis, 
was confined to my bed 
for weeks, not able to 
ea,t or drink an ything 
without being very sick 
and sufl'ering untold 
agony, my weight d e· 
creased most r apidly. 
As a God·send I h appen· 

eel to notice Lesh's Peps-Aid adver tised and 
concluded I would try it. After taking one week. 
I found th e di stress gradually leav ing which 
gave me great hope. I continued the treatment 
for several weeks and can enjoy eating my 
meals without distress and am improved and 
greatly increased in weight, in fact feel as 
though life i s worth living,when as s ix months 
ago I could not get out of bed, nor walk, be iJOlg 
so weak and sick, now I cannot praise Peps·Ald 
highly enough as a most wond er ful medicine 
for soffering humanity with any kind of stomach 
trouble."-Mrs. Minnie Holden. 

Lash's "Peps-Aid" Cures by Removing 
The Cause. 

The treatment is based on a scientific princi· 
pl e and cannot fail if faithfully followed, and is 
iaken in convenient tablet form. There are two 
forms of t hese tablets. One form prepares the 
stomach to receive the food and are taken be· 
fore each meal. The other, taken after each 
meal act directly on the mucous surfaces and 
secreting glands of the stomach in such a m an· 
ner as to produce a normal condi tion and to 
properl y take care of what food h as been eaten. 
Secretions that may have been in tbe stomach 
(or months are released. ''Peps-Aid" is not a 
physic al though tbe bowels will become regu lar 
in a natural way after it b as been take n a short 
ti me. Contains no na1·cotics o•· hab·it·forming 
drugs, Safe, p leasant, sure! 
Believes He Would Have 

Died 
Toledo, 0.-"I have been a 

sufferer from Dyspepsi a and 
Ind lgestlon for the last two 
yea rs. 1 doctored with three 
different doctors in th is city. 
besides using other remed ies. 
bot got no permanent relie f 
until I took Peps-Aid. Up to 
this date I h ave taken only 
one j ar and am surprised at 
the improvement in my con· . 
dition. I do not have that terrible fee ling 1n 
my stomach that only th ose wh o have gon e 
through it, can describe and know what terribl e 
agony It Is. If it bad n ot been for Lesb's Peps· 
Aid I would have been unable to do a days work. 
I could not have Stlpnorted my famil y besides I 
firml y believe it would have been only a short 
time until it would have been-'6 feet of earth 
for me.' I am te lling all my friends about your 
Remedy and I hope the wilole world will learn 
to apprecia te It as much as I do. "-C. 111. Arnold. 

Suffered 10 Years-Se
cur.ed Peps-Aid Fonnula 
"I suffered for ten yeA.rs with 

Dyspepsia in it's worst form- at 
different times confined to . bed 

I 

Get Well at Our Risk. 
It Is simply unnecessary to suffer longer. Leah 's P eps

Aid Is sold on our iron clad guarantee to give satisfyin g 
resul ts or money back. Send us $1 in currency, draft, 
postal or express order, a nd we will mail you by prepaid 
parce l pos t the Pe ps-Aid treatment in a neat, convenient 
screw top ja r, and guarantee to you absolute satisfac
tory r e lie f O J' refund yow· $1. Mr~ Samuel F. Spohn, 
Mayor of Goshen, lnd ~ says:-"1 have hea1·d ::md know 

~~ ~~~~~l~~1~dsr~~u~~~ h:£1'~1:n~11 t~~~~~~eg~ ~l~~~~~ds; 
to be so universally recommended. " 'Vr1te Without 

' t~~j. MEDICAL COMPANY, Goshen, Ind. 
References : Any Bank tn this City. 

WANTED: ~~e·:~~~:~J:C~!rt~~;: 
u . Work at home or travel .. Expertencenotnecessa.ry. 
N otblnz to eell. P.QOD P .A. Y. Send stamp tor pa.rt\eulan. 
.t.ddreaa lL S.l :a.., ""' L Bld&, Indl.anapolli,ID4!ana. 
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"THE PREACHER'S DUTY." 

' BY J. W. MADDOX. 

" By t he space of three years I 
ceased not to admonish every one night 
and day with tears. And now I com· 
mend you t o God, aud to the word of 
his grace, which is able to build you up, 
and to give you the inheritance among 
all them that are sanctified. I coveted 
no man's silver , or gold, or apparel. 
Ye yourselves know that these hands 
ministered to J;llY necessities, and to 
them that were with me." (Paul, the 
apostle, t o the elders at Ephesus
Acts 20: 31-34.) 

Paul was more zealous for the cause 
of Christ than many preachers of this 
clay. He was determined to preach 
whether he received support or not. 
Lack of the brethren to supply him 
with " silver, or gold, or apparel," was 
no obstacle to his preaching. In Ephe· 
sus he followed "some honorable occu· 
pation " (! ) while he preached to them 
for three years. He not only supplied 
his own necessities bY. "some honDl·a
ble occupation," but he dispensed to 
them that were with him. On all occa· 
sions h e took advantage of opportunity 
to declare the gospel of Christ. God 
was always with him and supplied his 
necessities either through the church 
or by furnishing buyers for the tentS 
which Paul made. How much of the 
clay did he spend at making tents? 
Nobody knows. However, the language 
shows that he administered to at least 
two more persons than himself. How 
much time during the day did he spend 
preaching? Nobody knows. Be that 
as it may, during the hours that he 
was making tents the pagan lion was 
constantly eating away the souls of 
men. Why did Paul not stop making 
tents and spend more time preaching 
th e word? Surely he would have been 
supplied with fish on the coals and a 
loaf of bread. Why should this in
spired man " follow some honorable 
occupation?" Because it became nee· 
essary in order that his needs might be 
supplied. It also becomes necessary 
now for men (preachers) to follow 
some livelihood while they preach the 
word. Any man who can preach 
should do so, even if he is able to pre
pare but one discourse a week while 
he labors to supply his necessities. 
Paul was always taking shots at the 
lion, but he had to cease firing long 
enough to supply himself with neces
sities! 

I know of a man, who was formerly 
a booldreeper for a lumber company 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., and who is now 
a strong gospel preacher. H e worked 
for several years in that city at his 
craft while he preached on Sunday. 
He was preparing his ammunition all 
during the week that he might be 
r eady to do good work on the Lord's 
day. I always said ·that he would 
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develop into a good preacher ; and he 
did. The C9wart Street congregation 
have encouraged him in his work until 
he no longer has to depend upon his 
craft. . They supply his needs while 
h e continues to preach Christ. 

I know another preacher in Nash
ville who carries the mail, and still 
another who clerks in a store. They 
could give up this "honorable occupa
tion " and receive hearty suppor t from 
the brethren. but t hey prefer not to be 
at charges to the church. They are 
powers for good, and hundreds have 
been brought to a lmowledge of the 
truth under their preaching. I had a 
letter, not long since, from a brother 
iu Missouri who wants to come to 
Montana and take a homestead so that 
h e may be able to preach to the people 
who have no other opportunity of 
hearing the word. Where he is, there 
are others that can and are willing to 
do the work that he is doing. He is 

KANSAS WOMAN HELPLESS. 

Lawrence, Kan.-Mr. J. F. Stone, of 
this city, says: "My wife suffered for 
ten years from womanly troubles, dur
ing two years of which she was totally 
helpless. She was examined by many 
physicians, some of whom gave her up 
to dir. . Finally she began to take 
Cardui, and since then has greatly im· 
proved in health. The tonic, strength
ening, and restorative effects of Cardui, 
the woman's tonic, on the womanly 
constitution, are the most valuable 
quali ties of this popu-lar medicine. 
Cardui acts specifically on the womanly 
constitution. Half a century of success 
proves that Cardui will do all that is 
claimed for it. Try it for your trouble. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mills 

Gn " Sterling" Half Hos" enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic Instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not d&
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F , Clinton, S. C. 

DROPSY ~~:!:'\w.:m::'~~:,t~r..'h~ 
breath in & few days, usually 

gives entire reliet 15 to~ days and effects cure 
20 to 60 days. Write tor trial P-ea.tment Free. 
D~. 0. H. GREEN'S SONS, BasH, oi.TLANTA, GA. 

G II t Internal a s ones r:g'Qtl) 
Stop colic, pains. gas. Entl Stomach fREE 
Misery. Send fo r 56· page Li vPr Gall Book 
Gallstone U.emedy Co., Dept. 4:66, :HO S. Dearborn St., Cbica::ta 
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willing to leave his country ·and his 
friends that the gospel may be 
preached without charges. 

Does my good brother who, under 
date of February 27, wrote on this sub
ject, despise the work of these good 
men? .If Paul were here, would he 
dishonor them for t heir work of ·love 
by telling them they were not doing 
t heir duty ? Was the action of Paul 
out of harmony with the lesson from 
the fish? Could Peter not love Christ 
more than fish, and yet labor for his 
support while he gave the sweet mes
sage to a dying world? Even though 
he worked at "some honorable occupa
tion," could . he not love Christ so inuch 
more than it that he would be willing 
to be guided by ~tnother for the gospel's 
sake and suffer that death which Jesus 
said he would? 

It is the duty of a preacher, who is 
fortunate enough to be supported by 
the brethren, that he reflect that he is 
not the only one who serves God, but 
be loving toward those who labor with 
their hands. 

Valier, Mont. 

A NEW BOOK. 

One of the largest and best boolis 
issued from the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, of Nashville, Tenn., is a new 
work of 440 pages, entitled " Sal'vation 
from Sin," compiled by J. W. Shepherd 
from the choice writings of David Lips
comb during his forty-seven years' 
service as editor of the Gospel Advo
cate. Here a;re the headings of some 
of the chapters: "The Bible;"" God
Who and What is H e?" "Jesus Christ 
-Who and What is H e?" "The Mis
sion and Work of the Holy Spirit;" 
" Ruin and Redemption of the World; " 
" .The Kingdom of God;" "The Blood 
of Christ;" "The Vicarious Sufferings 
of Christ ;" "Faith and Works ;" "What 
Constitutes Acceptable Obedience;" 
"Can We Understand the Bible 
Aiike?" "Conscience-Its Office;" 
"Oneness of God's People ;" "Difficul
ties in Religion;" "Evolution and the 
Bible;" "Geo,logy and the Bible;" etc. 
The price of the book is one dollar and 
fifty cents.-Burnett's Budget. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that If any one aftl.icted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to J,lim at "01 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He hss nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

To Stop the Cough-Cure the Ticklingj 
Spray or mop the · throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic, DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALING OIL. It cures in One Day. Full 
directions with each bottle, .25c, 50c, $1.00, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Best Bargain You Ever Made 
H ow do you measure the value of a bargain? 1-

Suppose you bought an engine that did practically 
all of your hardest work for you- sawing, pumping, 

grinding, etc.- a nd that paid for itself in a short time. Would yoll 
call that a good bargain? , 

An I H C engine will do all that, and more. Having paid for itselfl 
it continues to earn its way by working steadily year after year unti 
you, like our Clay County fr1end who bas used an I H C engine for 
six years, will say, "My I H C engine is the best bargain I ever made.") 

I I H C Oil and Gas Engines ~~ 
\ 

are thoroughly dependable, and unusually durable. The fine-grained. 
grey cast iron cylinders and pistons are worked together to a perfect 
fit. The ground piston rings insure maximum power from the explo· 
sion. The ignition apparatus can be understood at a glance. The 
fuel mixeris the most effective and simplest known, Moving parts are 
perfectly balanced. Bearings are large and carefully fitted. 

I H C engines are made in all styles-vertical and horizontal, por· 
table and stationary, air and water-cooled; in sizes from 1 to 50-horse 

power, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene 
or alcohol. Gasoline and kerosene tractors, 12 to 60-horse power. 

The I H C local dealer will show you the good points of the 
I H C engine. Get catalogue from him, or, write 

International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) 

.CHICAGO · U S A 

Kill the Lice 
or they will cut your prof
its. Your hens can't lay 
and your chicks will not. 
live and grow when tor
tured with lice. Insure 
absolute freedom froni 
these pests by using 

.~~t~ Powdered 
J'f';-e Lice Killer 
Low in price; easl 
to use; positive in 
actio~ Buy a pack
age now and have 
more eggs and bet• 
ter chicks. 

25c "1~!k ~o~t'y SOc 
fail s ." 

J>ratts Profit-sharing 
Booklet. · 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
PHIJ,ADELPHU. CHICAGO 
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t'Doesn'f that 
Look Good ?" 

Every w.oman, 
whether she can 
cook or not , can 
make the most de
licious 
. Ice Cream 
from 

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
Nothing to do but put the powder in 

milk and freeze it. 
At Grocer's! 10 cents a package. 
Five kinds : Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 

Chocolate and Unflavored. 
Tbe Genesee Pnre Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

LET US 
SEND 

YOU 
the Knox Re· 
cipe Book 

and enough 
Gelatine to 
make one pint 

- enough to try most any 
one o f o ur desserts, pud
d ings . s alads or jellies also 
ice cream, ices . candies_ 
soups , sauces or gravieB... 

RedjJI! book free toY you r 
erour's Hamt: - pint 
s e:unjJ/1! l or 2c stamp. 

CHARLES B. KNOX CO. 
301 Kuox Avenue 

Johastown New York 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE! 

For Immediate Delivery 
This ~pee Ia 1 

Sv ring and 
Summer Frock 
is made of the 
finest qua lit y 
Esco linen, in 
natural, hello
trope, light blue, 
or Nell Rose, and 
in harmony with 
the lates t New 
York Style. Sim
p le but s trikingly 
a ttractive in de
sign . Girlish In 
lines. Has new 
style vest and 
b elt , sailor collar 
a9d cuffs of con· 
trasting colors of 
b eautiful NO\'elty 
Pique . H and 
somely tailored 
and neatly finish
ed. A genuine 
economy in price. 

$3.6i) 
Cbnr·ges Jlrepnld 

:nroney Baek ll Not 

So.tlsfaetory . 
Misses' sizes 14 to 
20. 'Vomen's sizes 
36 to 46. This is a 
rare opportunity 
for you to secure 
your new Spring 
and Summ e r 
Dress at a mone y 
saving price. but 
if you desire this 
p a.rtlcular design 
you must write 
at once as the 
supply is limited . 

If You Send Cash Please Register 
You•· L etter. 

SEYMOUR-GRISWOLD COMPANY, 
121 E. 27th. St., New York City. 
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McRae. 

Mrs. Anna May McRae, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Willis, was born 
on January 12, 1873,' and departed this 
life on March 29, 1913. At the age of 
thirteen she gave h er life to Christ, 
and from that t ime she lived a devoted 
Christian life, being au active member 
of t he Little River church of Chr ist. 
She did all she could to build up the 
cause and the church she so greatly 
loved . On November 25, 1900, she was 
married to Brother R. K. McRae, and 
from this on she was au ideal wife and 
friend. H er >Christlike character and 
her devotion to her husband made her 
home a heaven and ga;ve grace and 
peace to all. The Bible was the g rea t 
book of her life, and she worked daily 
to bring its teachings into the hear ts 
and lives of those she came in contact 
with. We think it can truly be sa id 
of h er that she kept the faith, fought 
a good fight. and finished the course, 
and now has reached the crown laid 
up in store for her. Leaving God, the 
great Judge, to decide th e matter, let 
us so live t hat we may enjoy the heav· 
enly home after we are called. to cross 
the silent river of death. 

E. P. WATSO:'i'. 

Cainor. 

Brother Joh n Frederick Gainor was 
born on June 26, 1852; died on March 
8, 1913; and was laid to rest in Mount 
Olivet Cemetery on Sunday, March 10, 
1913, in th e presence of a large gath
ering of sorrowing friends. Brother 
Gainor 's richest h eritage was a good 
name, and the most ·valued legacy left 
.bY him was, and is, and shall be 
through the years, the thought graven 
ou the hearts of his fellows that he 
was a Christian, and that he depar ted 
t his life in the triumphs of a living 
fa ith . Our brother- fought long and 
well the battles of life, not seeming to 
care for show or display, choosing 
rather to live a quiet and unpretentious 
life. The summons came in the dark 
recesses of the night when none 
thought the end was near, he having 
ln.bored the day previous; although he 
had been a sufferer from an affection 
of the stomach for quite a while. 
Brother Gainor leaves behind a sorrow
ing companion with no children to 
comfor t her unto the journey's end, 
but with a large circle of loving friends 
to cheer and lighten the burdens of 
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life's vale of tears. May He who wept 
with the sorrowing comfort the hearts 
of t h e bereaved ones until all shall 
meet to part no more. 

L YTTON ALLEY. 

Smithson . 

On Febmary 7, 1913, our once happy 
home was saddened beyond expression 
by the a lmost sudden death of my dear 
husband, Colonel Smithson . He had 
been suffering almost four years with 
au affect ion of the lungs, but was so 
cheerf ul and uncomplaining that we 
were hopeful of his r ecovery and 
wholly unprepared to give him up. 
He was thirty-four years old. H e was 
baptized into the church of Christ by 
Brother Lige Preston when h e was 
twenty-three years old, and lived a 
devoted Christian until his death. H e 
was fai thful to attend Lord's-day wor· 
ship, and always did whatever he could 
to help the cause of Christ. He studied 
the Scriptures daily and sincerely be· 
lieved t hem. Besides his wife and two 
darling boys, he leaves a father, moth
er, four brothers, three sisters, and a 
number of other relatives and friends, 
to weep for him; but we do not weep as 
if we d id not expect to see him again. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord." His life was a model for us; 
and if we are as true and earnest as he 
was, we can hope to meet him again. 
He was a devoted husband and father, 
always honored his father and mother, 
and was kind to all. He ad a great 
desire to live and care for s, but he 
did not fear death. He was laid. to rest 
at Iconium Cemetery, near the place 
where he h ad gon e to school, taught 
school, and a ttended church services 
most of his life. LENA SMITHSOX. 

Carmody. 

Little Elizabeth Lucile Carmody r 
aged three years, five months, and 
twenty-two days, daughter of Mrs. 
Izora Carmody, died at t he home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Wells, in Memphis, 
T enn. , Wednesday morning. The re
mains were brought to Nashville on 
Thursday, and E1der Silas Moody, of 
t he Twelfth Avenue church of Christ, 
conducted t he funeral a t the home of 
her uncle, Brother E.lmer M. Wells, on 
Rose Street. The burial was at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Elizabeth was a re
markably lovable child and had made 
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many friends both here and in Mem
phis during her short life, and will be 

· sadly missed by many; but Jesus had 
need of her, and now, although she has 
passed from our sight and her sweet 
voice is stilled, yet another has been 

· added to the heavenly choir, for he 
. says: '· Suffer little children, and for
bid them not, to come unto me: for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." Dear 
little feet , so still and white, will never 
walk the paths of evil; the sweet lips 
will never open to utter words that 

-bring sorrow to mother's heart; and 
the pure baby brow will remain stain
less for all eternity-for Ellizabeth is 

· "safe in the arms of Jesus." She can 
never come back to us, but God, in 
his infinite love, has made it possible 
for us to go to her, in the beautiful 

· city, where pain 'and sorrow are not. 
AUXT MATTIE. 

Bell . 

Samuel Albert Bell, my father, was 
born near Shelbyville, Tenn., on Sep
tember 15, 1850. He was married to 

· Sallie Cathrine Hoover, of near Bell
buckle, Tenn., who survives him, on 
November 20, 1873. There were six 

·children born unto them. The oldest, 
Mrs. John Vaughn, lives at Winchester, 

' Tenn.; S. A. Bell, Jr. , lives at Cordell, 
Okla., and teaches in the Bible School 
there; W. H . Bell is superintendent of 

. the light plant and waterworks at 
Arapaho, Okla.; the other girl, Mrs. 
C. C. Klingman, now lives at Riverside, 

·Cal.; J. S. Bell, the youngest child, is 
with Butler Brothers, at Dallas, Texas. 

·O.n May 10, 1913, father died at Dallas, 
Texas, where he had lived for twelve 
years, of Bright's disease, and was 
bur ied a t Winchester, Tenn. He was 
baptized by Dr. Smith Bowlin in 1872. 
For forty-one years he was a good 
Christian, and saw all of his children 
baptized as they grew old enough. 
He loved the church and was always 
most faithful in attendance. Among 
the most vivid and pleasant of my 
childhood memories is the promptness 
and regularity with which he took us 
·to church every Sunday. We went 
-whether we wanted to go or not. He 
·continued to go longer than he was 
·able, perhaps. H e was a firm, decisive 
·character, somewhat stern in manner, 
·and required the strictest obedience 
from his children. (For this we bless 
·his memory.) He was the very soul 
·of honesty and righteousness. Al
though retired in disposition and 
shrinking from publicity, he served 
-the church at Fosterville, Tenn., as 
·elder, and later served in like capacity 
·at Obion, West Tennessee, where he 
·stood a tower against digressive inno
vations. But he never overcame ~is 
-aversion to publicity and never devel
·oped into a very apt teacher. He was 
liberal with his means, as the world 
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The New Press with 
the powerful eccentric 
drive 

Ask for Book 
No. M 135 

Write For Free Books 

THE JOHN DEERE 
Line of Hay Tools 

Consists of 

DAIN MOWERS 
4!, 5 and 6 foot cut 
DAIN LOADERS 
6 and 8 foot width 
DAIN RAKES 

Sulb."Y and Sweeps, all sizes 
DAIN STACKERS 
In all styles and sizes 

The line is complete and 
is without exception of the 
well known high-grade John 
Deere Design and construc
tion. 

Attractive folders will he 
sent free. 

Be sure to mention the 
kind of machine in which 
you are interested so that 
we will be sure to send you 
just what you want. 

JOHN DEERE 
Motor Press 

Ask for Free Book 

ECCENTRIC gears give 25 per cent more 
power on working stroke than is possible 
on ordinary presses. 

Double drive with straight belts eliminates 
wear on belts, press, and engine bearings. 

Plunger head has a prying instead of butt
ing action, applying power to better advan
tage and relieving press of jar and shock. 

No back gears, no fly wheel, no clutch means 
fewer parts, less friction, less wear and tear, 
and less repair expense. 

Improved block dropper prevents crushing 
of blocks or breaking feeder head . 

Baling case is bridge trussed and will stand 
enormous strains. 

High grade steel frame is COI\tinuous 
throughout, no joints or splices. Made of 
angle steel with heavy plates. 

Press mounted on substantial all-steel truck. 
The John Deere Motor Press is a complete, 

self-contained power baling outfit, always 
ready to move and quickly set for work. 
Spend your time in baling-not in moving 
and. setting. 

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., Moline, Ill. 

AL.B EMA RL. E=H 0 P FM AN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent• 
ing a five-million-dollar investment. on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broadway, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Ritchey. 
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counts liberality, and was always ready. 
to do his part. I have known him to 
throw in another dollar after the con
gregation was dismissed because he 
tlwught the collection too small to ac
complish the work in hand. He read 
the Bible all his life, and I remember 
well how he used to assemble his fam
ily around the fireside at night and 
read verse about with them. During 
the last few years of his life he read 
much. Father was ambitious to "get 
on" in the world and spent a busy, 
restless life. But we have strong hope 
that now he is resting; that he is 
more blessed than those left behind, 
for it is "very far better" to "depart 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you think there are 
none. We make the faroous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Bas

kets. Greatly improved this year. Write 
EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Georgia 

and be with Christ." R. C.' BELL. 
Thorp Spring, Texas. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You wlll find them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with drm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 

clean the old carpels, and we pay the 
freight o1t them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
instructions. Addr8\!S 

INDIAN RUG COMPA'NY 
CABLISLE, PA. 
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tt Everybody's 
Wearing Them NOW" 

Fashionable Neckwear 
of Pearls and Maline 
caught with the New 

aris Bow Clasp 
5oe Allin Box 

Sent 
Prepaid 

AdJustable to any bow, 
eaves ribbon , time and 
patience. LnWst cmphntit: 
French fash ion hit lhnt has 
taken America. by storm. 
1f you're notdclis;:hlfldwith 
thi s bow and clasp retnr n 
and s our moner will be re• 
fund ed. PEARL CI .. p 
and Dynamo Maline bow 
(water proof) all for 50c. 
Any store or direct. Write 
today. State color wanted. 

BEST SILVER CO. 
C.J.83 ChambersSL,N.Y. 

YOU Can Rise 
to a Position 

of Power 
To hold a position of power 

you need to know more about 
your particular business. 

The secret of power and success is to 
KNOW EYER YTHING ABOUT 
SOMETHING. 

Right along these lines the Inter
national Correspondence Schools train 
men for Positions of Power. 

The I. C. S. gives you "concen• 
trated" knowledge-specialized train
ing-that enab les you to master easily 
and quickly everything you need to 
know to advance. 

If you can read and write, the I. C. S. 
can help you to succeed in the occupa
tion of your own seiKtion. To be con
vinced of this, just mark and mail the 
coupon-the I. C. S. will send you de
tailed information as to just hovv you 
can be qualified for promotion. 

Marking the coupon involves no 
obligation on your part-do it now. 

' INTERNArlONAL,CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLs I 
Box <l?59 SCRANTON,PA. I Exp1ain1 without further obligation on my part, howl 

I can qu&~ify for the position before which I mark X 

J Automobile Runntnc Civil Service .. I 
I ~fi~!uF~~~~!~t Architect 

P lnmbing, Steam Fittlac ~~~~~tges J 
J f)l~e~~:;J.~~:;ion ~C:.flm~~c~~n~~f:~~ 1 

Textile Mannfaeturln~r Industrial Deslgnln&' ( J Stationary Engineer Commereial llluetntlnr 

l't~~f::~~~:~~;~~ ~indow Trimming I 
J MeehaniealDrafUman A~~':"r~f!g'X[~ng 
1 ~~e:~t;;:~il ~~;ttn;::r ~t~g~'~:~;r 
I L..~E:.;,;lec::;;;,;.· ~L;::!g::,:b::,:t!~n::,:g:.:::,Su~p~t;,;.· !..;P~o:,::u::,:J~tr:;,;y~F~a::,:nn=l:.!:n:!fl~J 

I Name--------------~--------------
I Present Occupn.tion-----------------

1 Street aDd No. 

I 1 
~It!:;- ----=--------- Btate, ____ ~ ;J 
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FOOTWASHINC. 

BY B. PUTNAM. 

I see in the Gospel Advocate of Octo
ber 3, 1912, Brother A. L. Morris, of 
Nashville, Tenn., asking for instruc· 
tion in regard to foot washing. He 
says Jesus taught the disciples to 
wash feet about the same time he 
taught them to break bread, and wants 
to know why one is practiced and the 
other not. I also saw not far from the 
same time where a brother inquired 
of Brother Lipscomb in regard to 1 
Tim. 5: 9, 10, saying there were some 
in his neighborhood who believed that 
unless the sisters had been washing 
the disciples' feet they should not be 
allowed to come into the church. Now, 
this trouble arises from the fact that 
they have been taught th~t the foot 
washing and Lord's Supper were both 
instituted at the same time and place 
and wer e both equally commanded by 
the Savior. Is that the correct teach· 
ing? I think the foot washing tool' 
place at the supper given in honor of 
Jesus at Bethany two days before the 
feast of the passover; and if I am mis· 
taken, you will please correct me in the 
Gospel Advocate. We learn from John 
12: 1·8 that Jesus came to Bethany 
six days before the passover; that there 
they made him a supper; that Mary 
anointed him with costly ointment, 
and that Judas Iscariot was dis
pleased, and Jesus corrected him. That 
is about all we get from that chapter 
in regard to the Supper, but John be
gins chapter 13 by saying, "Now be· 
fore the passover," which certainly 
means that the next item mentioned 
certainly transpired before the feast 
of the passover; and when we see the 
importance that Jesus attaches to the 
washing of the disciples' feet, we do 
not wonder that he would arise from 
the supper to make this lasting im· 
pression. that as he, their Lord and 
Master, had stooped so low as to wash 
their feet, they should always be ready 
to perform the most humble· and lov
ing acts of ldndness toward each other. 
He informed Peter that it was ·not to 
cleanse from filth, for they were all 
clean every whit, except Judas Iscariot. 
(Verses 10, 11.) This was at the 
Bethany supper; so he says he is tell· 
ing them .before the time, that when 
it comes to pass they may believe him, 
referring to the fact that one of the 
twelve would become the traitor. The 
disciples then expressed great desire to 
know who he was. Jesus made him 
known by dipping a sop and giving it 
to Judas Iscariot. After the sop Satan 
enter ed into him, and he immediately 
left the supper table; and it was night. 
Jesus knew that Judas was then start· 
ing to agree witb. the priests to deliver 
him to be crucified, and said to him: 
"That thou doest, do quickly." No 
one at the table knew why he said 
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this to Judas. Some thought, as he 
carried the purse, Jesus meant for him 
to go and buy such things as would 
be needed against the feast, which was 
then two days in the future. After 
Judas had left the room, Jesus told 
the disciples that he would leave them 
soon; and Peter proposed to go with 
him, that he would lay down his life 
for him. J esus then told him that be
fore the cock crew he would deny him 
thrice, r eferring to the passover, as we 
see from Matt. 26: 2. This closes the 
thirteenth chapter of John, which only 
extends to the close of the Bethany 
supper. John 13: 27·30' is parallel with 
Matt. 26: 14; Mark 14: 10, 11; Luke 
22: 3·6. Matt. 26 : 2-13 gives the his
tory of the Bethany supper; verses 
14-16, the agreement of Judas t o betray 
Jesus; verses 17-25, the passover; 
verses 26-30, the Lord's Supper; verses 
31-75, the betrayal by Judas and denial 
by Peter. Mark 14: 1·9 gives the 
Bethany supper two days before the 
passover; verses 10, 11, the agreement 
of Judas with the priests; verses 12·21, 
the passover ; verses 22-25, the Lord'~ 
Supper; verses 26-72, the betrayal and 
denial. Luke 22: 3-7, after referring 
briefly to the same facts, says, "Then 
came the day of unleavened bread, 
when the passover must be killed," 
showing positively that this supper at 
Bethany two days before the passover 
at Jerusalem, at which time the Lord's 
Supper was instituted, was two days
before and nearly two miles distant 
from the other and had no connection 
whatever; ' and if these facts wer e gen
erally known, there would be no more 
confusion as to the design of the foot 
washing. 

ABOUT BROTHEit J. M. BARNES. 

BY C. E. HO;LT. 

In the year 1886 I became a r eader· 
of the Gospel Advocate. One of the 
most interesting features of the paper 
at that t ime was the writings of the 
" Little Man," which was the nom de 

· plume over which the great man wrote. 
While Brother Barnes discussed in his 
writings great and vital issues, there 
was always a vein of humor running 
through his articles which charmed the 
reader and often disarmed those who 
might feel disposed to actively oppose 
any position whkh he sought to main
tain. 

Brother Barnes was graduated from 
Bethany College, West Virginia, in 
1854. He became one of the most 
prominent educators and one of the 
most distinguished preachers in the 
South. A man of clear-cut convictions, 
keen perception, unt iring energy, .in
domitable courage, coupled with an 
overwhelming, desire for a complete 
'reproduction of apostolic simplicity in 
God's churches throughout the world, 
he stood like a great bulwark against 
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anything which, in his judgment, 
would defeat this end. 

Brother Barnes was twice married. 
Prof. Elly R. Barnes, a distinguished 
educator, president of the Barnes 
School, Mon.tgomery, Ala., is the only 
issue of the first marriage. The pres
ent Sister J. M. Barnes is the mother 
of eleven children-eight daughters 
and three sons. She has every element 
of a true Christian wife and mother. 

Brother Barnes' funeral was largely 
attended, and some beautiful tributes 
were paid to the great leader of men. 

One of the most prominent dailies 
of the South has this to say of the 
great man: 

The death of Elder J. M. Barnes re
moves from the city of Montgomery 
and the county not only one of its old
est, but one of its most unique and 
strongest characters. Few men have 
ever left the impress of their person
ality upon Montgomery more than the 
aged minister and school-teacher who 
died at the age of seventy-seven, as the 
result of an automobile accident. 

Elder Barnes was one of the oldest, 
if not the oldest, native-born citizens 
of Montgomery C'ounty. He was a con
necting lin!{ between the days of the 
pioneer and the Montgomery of to-day. 
He was born of pioneer parents and at 
a time when log cabins, hard work,. 
and devotion to principles charac
terized the people of the county. His 
parents were pioneers, people who had 
-come in to build up a new State. He 
was born in one of the old settlements 
in the south end of the county, and he 
lived as a boy among the people who 
-conquered the .wilderness. 

But his own strength and individu
ality made that impression which will 
live long after he has been laid to rest. 
He received before the war a collegiate 
education, but he regarded that educa
tion as only an equipment for service 
to his own people. He was a member 
a s a boy of the church of Chrfst, and 
to that faith he lent allegiance and 
gave service until his death. He began 
teaching as far back as 1856, and for 
nearly sixty years he was a teacher 
and leader o-f his people. He later en
tered the ministry, to which he devoted 
the force of his personality and the 
equipment of his mind. As a teacher 
and as a minister, he made his impres
sion on his people. That impression 
will not soon be eradicated, and he 
will live long in his influence after his 
earthly body has been consigned to the 
grave. ' 

For most of these years his success
ful school was located at Highland 
Home, in· the southwestern section of 
the county. Some fifteen years ago, 
however, he moved his school to Mont
gomery, where he was the minister of 
the church of his faith. The school he 
founded in the city survives him, and 
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will survive him for many years. The 
history of his church in Montgomery 
County has been largely his own his
tory. He was a capable, industrious, 
patient, and devoted man who knew 
and understood his own people. He 
lived a full life, and in his later years 
he was a man after the order of the 
biblical patriarchs, if any such man 
ever lived in Montgomery. 

"PEARLS OF TRUTH." 

BY L . H . REAVIS, 

I have carefully read Brother Flavil • 
Hall 's book, " Pearls of Truth." It is 
a great book. It will make any one 
wiser, purer, stronger, and better to 
read it. It breathes the spirit of the 
blessed Master. It inculcates humility 
and emphasizes the importance of full 
consecration to truth and duty, It is a 
monument to the noble life of its au
thor, and eternity alone will determine 
the good it will accomplish. It will 
sell, . for it advertises itself. Every 
Christian home should have a copy of 
this most excellent book. 

"SALVATION FROM SIN." 

BY I. B. BRADLEY. 

I have examined with a great deal 
of pleasure and profit the new book, 
" Salvation from Sin," containing a 
compilation of the editorial work of 
Brother D. Lipscomb, by Brother J. W. 
Shepherd. Brother Shepherd, at a 
great deal of labor and painstaking, 
has put together a most valuable work. 
No one is better fitted than he to do 
such work. This work is a monument 

• to his ability as an editor, and in giv
ing to the world this book he has made 
an invaluable contribution to Chris
tian literature. This is the cream of 
Brother Lipscomb's writings for years, 
and the product of a powerful intellect 
thoroughly consecrated to the service 
df God-a fitting and enduring monu
ment to this grand old servant of the 
Lord. 

Try This for Painful and Aching 
Feet. 

Get a 25-cent box of Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder from any drug store or direct from 
the manufacturer, spr inkle some into the 
shoes or stockings, or dilute strongly with 
water, Apply morning . and n ight. This 
will reduce any sweating, allay pain, and 
stop the odor of perspiration. P leasing 
and gratifying. Try it; aud if not pleased, 
return the empty box and get your money 
back. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, 
D. C. Mr. Tyree will send a liberal free 
sample of his powder and fuJi directions 
f ree to any who write, mentioning this pa
per. 

~cause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Un uLA 
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TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality, Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

.M. D. & H. ~. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga, Dalton, Ga. 

MRS. VEST FELT LIKE CRYING. 

Wallace, Va.-Mrs. Mary Vest, of 
this place, says: " I hadn't been very 
well for three years, and at last I wa.s 
taken bad. I could not stand on my 
teet, I had such pains. I ached all 
over. I felt like crying all the time. 
Mother insi.sted on my trying Cardui. 
Now I feel well, and do nearly all my 
housework." No medicine• for weak ' 
and ailing women has been so success
ful as Cardui. It goes to the spot, re
lieving pain and distress and building 
up womanly strength in a way that 
will surely please you. Only try it once. 

BETTER THAN SPANKIN_G~ 
Spanking does not enre children of bed

wetting, There Is a constitutional cause far 

· this trouble. Mrs. M. Summere, Box 1~11, 
South Bend, Ind., will aend tree to anr 

1.1other her succesatul home treatment, with 
full Instructions. Send no money, but write 

ller to-day It yonr children trouble you In 
this way. Do not blame the child; the 

chances are It cannot help lt. This treat· 

ment also, cures adult& and aged people 

troubled with urine dlffi.cultles by day or 

night. 
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COMMENDATION. 

BY J. M. ARTERBURN. 

Brother A. F. Hall and I, elders of 
the church at Fresno, Cal. , on behalf 
of the disciples here, take pleasure in 
commending Brother T. F. Colvin, of 
Cherrydale Station, Washington, D. C., 
to the brotherhood as being a faithful 
Christian, worthy of trust wherever he 
engages in church work. H e received 
appointment to go East last October, 
much to our dismay. We r egretted to 
give him up, but he assured us before 
leaving here that he would get a band 
of Christians together in Washington. 
He has kept his promise, the first 
month of Lord's-day meetings bl'!ing 
held in his home. We are glad to hear 
that he has found other worthy breth
ren who are willing to abide by the 
teachings of the New Testament. We 
feel a special interest in the work 
there because of our acquaintance with 
him, and of the talent and perseverance 
we have lost. We pray that the good 
worl;: may succeed in Washington, and 
bring forth a bountiful harvest. 

We h<tve recently bad a good meeting 
of four-weeks' duration, held by 
Brother G. W. Riggs, of Los Angeles. 
He did a lot of excellent preaching, 
and the cause is greatly strengthened 
at this place. 

AMONC THE COLORED PEOPLE. 

BY JOHN T. RAMSEY. 

I recently spen t a few days in Spring
field, Mo., with our beloved brother, 
L. S. White, who moved there from 
Lebanon, Tenn., a few m'onths ago, to 
do missioiJ!' work in the Ozarl;: Moun
tains. There are few men like Brother 
White, that would sell out and give 
out and go to a distant State to do 
mission work. I am sure if I ever 
wanted to stay in a place, it is Spring
field, though I had already promised 
to work with other churches, and I 
must keep my word. 

If it be the Lord's will , I will go to 
Memphis, Tenn., to begin a tent meet
ing on the fi rst Lord's day in June, to 
continue thirty or sixty days or longer . 
I shall go to Memphis to work with 
all faith, and shall be satisfied while 
there, willing to work anywhere for the 
Master the word will cut its way 
through. I shall be glad to have all 
brethr en and sisters who may chance 
to be in the city a few days or passing 
through to stop over and visit the meet
ing. I shall state later through the 
Gospel Advocate where the tent will 
be located. I have never visited a 
city that needed preaching any worse 
than Memphis. I kindly ask the 
prayers and fellowship of the faith
fill in behalf of this meeting. All may 
write me at 2005 J efferson Street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 
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Used Furniture 
We have excep tional values in USED FURNITURE. for sane and sensible 

th ri fty peop le who p refe r used goods of good q uality to shoddy (rOOds, f resh f rom 
the factory with the wood s till gree n and smelling of chea p varn 1sh. Rare o ppor
tunities to econom ize in gett ing t he new furnis hings you r eq uir1e. wi th a rti cles t ha t 
will look better and last lo nge r , below or igina l manufacturing cost. Pa rlor Suites. 
S ideboards, Beds. C ha irs. Burea:Js, Bookcases, D esks . Couc hes . Tabl es, Stov es. 
Ranges , Ice-Boxes, K itchen Cabi nets, Rugs, Carpe ts, Pianos. Org-ans. Sewing 
Machines . Chi na ware and Glassware. 

Everything Cleaned And Polished And 
Guaranteed Absolutely Sanitary 

T e ll us wha t yo u need and we w ill send barga-in list from which you ca n make 
you r select ion. o r send us cash for th e price yo u want to pay a nd d escr ibe fully 
what yo u wan t. W e wil l se lec t the bes t barga in we have for the money, ship it to you 
p romptly, and will a bsolute ly and full y guarantee that i t wi ll in eve r y way 

Please You or Money Back 
We buy our goods in C hi cago, from people who a r e leav in g the city a nrl do n' t 

want to ship t he ir furnitu re; people who are b rea king- up housek eep ing or mo ving 
into small e r ho mes. a nd from the mammoth storage warehouses, wh ic h have many , 
lo ts uncall ed for. We buy on ly sound. mode r n. we ll-m ade goods. and cl ean. polish 
and pu t th e m in pe rfect order before offering for s a le . Refe rences: Nor th West 
State Bank. Chicago. If yo u need any furn iture. investigate our bar ga ins before 
you buy, save mon ey and be be tter pl eased. fol\our g-oods have stood the t es t of use 
and good woods improve with age. Add ress 

PIONEER BARGAIN HOUSE 
2102 North Ave. (Dept. 4) Chicago, Illinois 

A NEW BOOK. 

BY A. 0. COLLEY. 

" ' Instrumental Music Defended · 
(by W. C. Wright). Reviewed by A. 0. 
Colley." 

Here is what Mr. Wright says for 
his book: "For two years the opposi
t ion has not even attempted to reply 
to it. So convincing and conclusive 
was the argument that it completely 
s ilenced their batteries. They 
are as silen t as the grave, thus confess
ing their inability to meet the issue." 
The bool{ is fully indorsed by the lead
ing men as their strongest efforts to 
prove its use in the church. All the 
brethren to whom I have shown my 
reply pronounce it a complete reply. 
Send for one copy; and if you are 
pleased, order a dozen or so and dis
tribute. Price, 25 cents per copy; per 
dozen, $2.40. Address A. 0. Colley, 
Weatherford, Texas. 

AT LA PRYOR, TEXAS, 

we have rich, level, cheap land, abun
dance of pure water near to surface, 
and a warm, pleasant, healthful cli
mate. Land, water, and climate are 
the three essentials to successful farm
ing. We have a fine school and a loyal 
band of disciples. We want more 
brethren to locate here. For particu
lars, address R. L. Couser, La Pryor, 
Texas. 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bJ' 
XILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
U SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and 1.1 
&be best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold bJ' 
Druggists In every part of the world. ' lie sure 
and ask tor "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, .. 
tDd take no other kind. Twenty-five cents abo .. 
ale. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED~· ~ 

A NEW BOOK 

~~Ghe · ft[yJtery 
Finished,, 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Booli of' Revelation 

BY P. JAY MARTIN 

The key to Revelation is given and the 
bO·lk is no longer a mystery. 

Price. $1 net. Add 5 cen ts fo r postage on 
each book, or 5 one-cent stamps. Order f ron1 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CO. 
317·319 Filth Ave. Nashdlle, Tenn 

AReal$~-HandWoven 

~~~~i~! 
med, fi n ished and 1 

b locked, with inch silk band. 
Gives service like $10 k ind , 
only not as fine a weave . AIL. 

siz.es. Sent}:p,st.Paid$1.00. FreeCatalog. 
• BUNGAY; 28 S. William St.. New York. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Where Moses Failed. 

The one solitary failure of that loftiest of Old Testament 
characters, Moses, was in that he did not sanctify Jehovah 
in the eyes of the people of Israel on a certain occasion. 
The children of Israel had murmured and complained and 
provoked beyond reasonable limits. Moses had become 
:fretful and sore of heart under the constant chafing, -an,d 
his patience broke when, under stress of thirst, they once 
again lifted up their murmurings in the familiar strain: 
"Would that we had died," etc. Moses and Aaron went to 
Jehovah about the matter, and received instruction to take 
the rod and to speak to the rock, and it should give forth 
water for the people. It was not the fact that Moses smote 
the rock that displeased God, but that he " spoke un
advisedly with his lips." It was God's mind just at that 

time to act in pure grace and goodness toward the un
worthy people. The long-suffering and loving patience of 
God, however, seems to have passed Moses' idea of what 
could and should be done in the case, and for· once he mis
represented God before Israel by mingling his human wrath 
and impatience into the gracious message of Jehovah. 
"Hear now, ye rebels," he said; "shall we bring you forth 
water out of this rock? " The water came, nevertheless. 
Moses had apparently despaired of the continuance of God's 
mercies, and had also· spoken harshly to God's inheritance, 
and that without warrant. And the Lord resented it. 
"Ye believed not in me to sanctify me [that is, to give me 
the position due to me] in the eyes of the children of 
Israel," he said to Moses and Aaron. A man should be 
sure of his ground before he berates and scolds the people 
of God; and he should be very careful how he despairs of 
God's willingness and ability to grant them grace, and how, 
in his fretfulness and impatience, he short-off discards 
their chances and relegates them to hell. He may be 
wholly misr<Jpresenting God to them when he does that . 
Besides, with all their shortcoming, they are God's people, 
his church bought with his blood; and when it comes to 
dealing roughly with them, he reserves that prerogative to 
himself, and allows it to his servants only upon orders. 
Note the grave respect and courtesy of Paul in all his epis
tles to the churches-especially to Corinth, worst and most 
hopeless of them all. Note how severity is coupled with 

. love and goodness in Christ's message to the church at 
Laodicea, the worst of "the seven churches in Asia." It 
is due from us to show respect to the church of God, and 
in word and attitude to represent God's mind to them. If 
that will Rot save them, denunciations will not. We should 
on occasion rebuke and rep,rove-sharply, if need be; but 
always in love and hope, and always respectfully. It was 
characteristic of the unfaithful servant, who had discarded 
the hope of Christ's speedy return, that he "beat the men 
servants and maid servants;" and to him the Lord will 

, come in an hour that he expecteth not and appoint him his 
portion with the hypocrites. 

Learning from Humble Sources. 

When you have reached the point where you cannot listen 
with comfort to, or learn anything from, the lowliest child 
.of God, the sign is right with you for repentance. It is 
time then to hunible yourself before G~d, if by any means 
that ugly spirit of criticism and self-exaltation may be 
cast out of your heart. We become so wise and so far 
advanced that the humble, mutual exhortations of the 
brethren not only do not interest us, but call :forth our dis
gust and contempt; and we rather enjoy speaking pityingly 

• 
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of this or that br9ther's effort, and laugh over it with a few 
congenial spirits. This, however, is not the wisdom that 
comes from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. It 
marks not any advancement in the knowledge of God, as 
you may fancy, but retrogression. It is fleshly pride in one 
of its guises. It means that love is dying; and when love is 
dead, all's dead. This is no imaginary evil. It is a spirit 
that has crept into many churches. It poisons the atmos
phere of the assembly; it takes the blessing and edification 
out of the meeting. It blights everything it touches. And 
it comes undetected, and flourishes unsuspected unless some 
good day, by the grace of God, his search light is turned 
into the heart, and you come to realize for a moment what 
is there. Take hold on that moment lest it flee away; and 
ask God that inasmuch as he has been good to show you 
your defect, he may make full his grace by forgiving you 
and working in you that attitude of humble and kindly love 
which is well pleasing in his sight and a blessing to the 
church and even more so to you yourself. 

Love Makes Humble. 
It is love that is humble. "Love vaunteth not itself, is 

not puffed up." Therefore also it " doth not behave itself 
unseemly," but "beareth all things, believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things." Now it may be 
that, by worldly standards, of literary value, eloquence,· 
philosophy, the words of the brethren are crude indeed. 
(And I do not say that there are not those who have special 
talent to teach, and that they should not have special prece
dence.) But a man will be surprised, if once his heart is 
-0pened to the fact, how much deep wisdom resides in the 
humble hearts that love the Lord, though they be unlettered 
and otherwise faulty. We judge not by the world's stand
ard. When we meet for mutual admonition (which-alas! 
-the spirit of worldly pride and criticism has made almost 
impossible in many places>, the fault is in us if we are not 
strengthened, helped, and benefited. It is love that makes 
us simple and lowly of heart and bars out that spirit of 
.self-conceit and feeling of superiority. It is love that makes 
us appreciative one of another, and that gives us the open, 
frank, and guileless attitude of little children. And that 
humility, in turn, makes us receptive to a thousand bless
ings which the proud and selfish heart misses. 

An Eye Operation. 
If a man should set about to operate on my eyes, I should 

not like for him to undertake it unless he had a clear eye 
and a steady hand and some skill. Now, to help a brother 
-Out of a fault is quite a delicate operation. We all are apt 
to feel entirely qualified to do it. We can see the fault 
standing out clear and big, and we fairly ache to attack it. 
'fhe operation seems simple. Point it out to him, and per
haps make him feel ashamed of it, and tell him to discon
tinue it, and he is cured, we think. Ah, little do we appre-
11end the skill and tact it requires to help a man out of his 
faults! Only love, and only the kind of love which is the 
fruit of the Spirit; only such wisdom as God alone can give, 
is sufficient unto that thing. It is easy enough to score a 
man, reprove him, criticise him; but to do it (or not to do it, 
as the need may require) in such a way as to really help 
'him-that is the problem. An awkward operator will 
more likely injure the eye than remove the mote. Hearken, 
brother! See that your own eye is clear before you attempt 
it. The man who has most fiercely fought sin in his own 
life has the gentlest and skillfulest touch in dealing with 
sin in the lives of others; and the man whose eye is clear 
enough to see his own great weakness and the long-suffer
ing of God toward himself can best see how to reach his 
brother's case. Some cases pass all wisdom, and only Love 

is adequate to the handling of them. But why, as Thomas 
a Kempis remarks, do you fret because you cannot make 
others perfect, when you have riot been able as yet to make 
yourself perfect? Nay, the very fact that you are fretting 
shows that as yet you are unfit to help others. 

The Tact and Respect of the Lord Jesus. 
Notable, by way of contrast, is the a~titude of the Lord 

Jesus Christ toward his very imperfect disciples. One thing 
becomes plain to every reader of Christ's life: our Lord 
Jesus was not a fault-finder. He never nagged, he never 
picked flaws. The Pharisees were specialists in that line; 
but He whose righteousness and holiness was not, like 
theirs, of a spurious sort, :iiever assumed the critic's rOle 
toward !J.is disciples. The gentleness, the long-suffering, 
the love, the tact, the simple kindness wherewith he dealt 
with those weak mean passes understanding. When a mat
ter was brought directly to his notice, as several times it 
happened, he laid down broad principles and spoke with a 
directness that but ill concealed his love. And always with 
such respect! Only "Christ in us " can make us able to 
deal to profit with the souls of faulty men about us. And 
only the experience and recognition of the great gentleness 
and iong-suffering of God in our own lives can inspire us to 
deal with others in like fashion and keep us from despair
ing of their souls. 

The Echo of the Heart. 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," 

bursts forth the apostle Peter at the opening of his first 
Epistle. It is the response unavoidable of the heart that 
has felt God's goodness. It is the reflection of the blessing 
that he so freely and lovingly shed upon us. The soul he 
filled with joy breaks forth in joyful praise to him. It is part 
of his recompense-the fruit of the travail of his soul, which 
he sees and is satisfied; as when the little rivulets and 
ponds reflect the blue sky and the glory of the sun that 
shines upon them. It is not of merit, this praise and thanks
giving which he so much desires: it is only the returning 
to him of that which is his own, that of him and through 
him and unto him might be all things, to whom is the glory 
forever and ever! 

" O thank me not for songs I sing thee .. 
They only came from thee to me; 
Thy gift they are. I only bring thee 
What was and is and shall be thine." 

"CAYCE·SRYCLEY DISCUSSION." 
By the McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

Cloth. 352 pages. Price, $1, postpaid. 
This book is the stenographic report of the Nashville 

debate between Elder C. H. Cayce, Primitive Baptist, and 
F. B. Srygley, Campbellite. 

Two questions were up for discussion: " God gives eter
nal life to the alien sinner without a condition on his (the 
sinner's) part, and the Scriptures so teach." Elder Cayce 
affirming; Elder Srygley denying. (2) "Faith, repentance, 
and (water) baptism are conditions of pardon (or salva
tion) to the alien sinner, and the Scriptures so teach." 
Elder Srygley affirming; Elder Cayce denying. 

The debate was !J.eld at the Primitive Baptist meeting
house, Nashville, Tenn., and began on December 25 and 
closed on December 31, 1911. John R. Daily, of Indianap
olis, Ind., was the moderator for Cayce, and J. W. Shep
herd, of Nashville, Tenn., for Srygley. The debate, which 
was well attended, was conducted on a high plane and will 
be of interest to any one caring for religious debates.
Alabama Baptist. 
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I~ OUR CONTRIBUTORS I ~~ 
.. COSPEL PREACHINC." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

Under the above heading, a writer in the Christian Stand
ard treats the readers of that paper to an article which 
in the main, is a splendid production. However, he make~ 
a few statements which, to my mind, deserve some criti
cism. Two of these statements are found in the following 
sentence: 

Gosp~l .preaching is such preaching that, in the first 
place,. It mterpr.ets the spirit and essentials of the gospel 
teachmg, an?, 1~ the second place, it sustains only the 
gospel expediencies. 

It is a common thing for the teachers in the denomina
tional world to speak and write of the " essentials" and 
the " nonessentials " of the gospel, but we are hardly pre
pared to receive such utterances from one who claims to 
speak as the oracles of God speak. Now the Holy Spirit 
expressly states that the gospel " is the power of God unto 
salvation" (Rom. 1: 16), and it would be important in
formation, indeed, for the author of the paper under consid
eration to point out at least one nonessential in God's power 
to save. Of course, he does not say in so many words that 
the gospel contains " nonessentials," and yet by implica
tion he does say it. When a man begins to talk about the 
essentials of a thing, his language clearly implies that there 
are nonessentials connected with it. He gives us to under
stand that "gospel preaching" consists in interpreting 
"the spirit and essentials of the gospel teaching." The 
author has left the matter open to the suspicion that it is 
not altogether necessary to conform to the very letter of 
the law in order to get the spirit of the gospel. If he or 
any one else has the remotest conception of what he terms 
the " spirit" of the gOBpel that did not come to him through 
the medium of God's revelation to man in words addressed 
to his comprehension, then he must have another revelation 
in addition to the Holy Scriptures. This talk about the 
"nonessentials" of the gospel or the religion of Jesus Christ 
is the very hotbed of sectarianism from which all the 
troubles in the religious world have sprung. Usually 
"nonessentials" in religion mean that baptism plays no 
part in the salvation of man; that one can be saved as 
well out of the church as in it; that it is not necessary to 
eat the Lord's Supper every week; and that it matters not 
what name one wears. Such a classification of gospel re
quirements as our brother makes is the most dangerous 
position a religious teacher can occupy. What does he or 
any one else know about the gospel, save what is revealed 
in the words through which tlie inspired men wrote and 

spoke? 
The second thing in which he says gospel preaching 

consists is in maintaining " gospel experiences." Here 
lurks one of the most seductive dangers along the Chris
tian pilgrim's journey. 0, the ruin that has been wrought 
to the church of the living God under the pretense of 
,. expediency!" Every man"made institution that usurps 
the functions of the divine institution, the church of Christ, 
was born of that fruitful mother, expediency. Her prog
eny is varied and almost numberless, and yet as time rolls 
on it witnesses the birth of many more such children. 
There are not enough letiers in the alphabet with which to 
furnish names for the brood, and the local pastor must 
devote many minutes of his allotted time in calling off the 
names .for the different expediencies of his church. " Gospel 
expediencies!" What are they, and how many are they? 
If there be a " gospel expedient," it seems to me it must 
be a part of the gospel itself, and this kind of logic resolves 

~h~ gospel itself into a mere expedient. If the gospel en
JOI~s an exi:iedient, then we are not left .to adopt it if we 
desire, but it becomes as obligatory as anything else con
nected with the gospel. Men invent expediencies, and 
when such do not contravene any principle of the gospel, 
they may be used; but who will claim that one disobeys 
God by not using them? Instrumental music is introduced 
in ~he worship of God on the ground of " expediency," and 
so IS every human society in the religious world. It is 
claimed by the advocates of such things that the New 
Tes~ament Scriptures authorize this, but it is stoutly 
demed by another class that such things are permissible 
It is contended that these so-called " expedients" contra~ 
vene gospel principles, and because of such contention those 
on the other side claim the negative side of the question. 
This is unfair, because he who practices a thing in religion 
should always be willing to affirm it and defend it. It can 
but be known that those who claim that such things con
travene the divine arrangement will be on hand with the 
proof against the affirmation of the other class. " Preach 
the word." 

STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
BY JAl\IES A. ALLE=". 

The importance of studying the Bible cannot be over
estimated. To a failure to study the Sc.riptures may be 
traced many lukewarm churches, many unfortunate circum
stances of individuals and communities, and many wasted, 
wrecked, and unhappy lives. The Bible is the oldest and 
best book in the world. Such has always been, and still is, 
the consensus of opinion among the best minds. The Bible 
reveals God to man, the Creator to the creature. It reveals 
man to himself and gives him, as an introduction to a 
study of himself, a few brief hints of what he originally 
was; and also tenders, for his encouragement, a few kind 
intimations of what he shall hereafter be, in a redeemed 
and regenerated state. This much of the past and future 
is benevolently given in order to prepare man for the bur
den of the revelation, which is to show him what he now is, 
in a lapsed and fallen state, and to show him what he ought 
to be, after a new birth, as an adopted child of God and as 
an heir to immortality. 

Man cannot worship God by proxy. He must proceed 
personally upon his own faith. He can " walk by faith" 
only in so far as he has intelligently received the word of 
God and personally understood it, and cannot, therefore, 
stumble into the worship of God or be led into it by other 
causes or motives. To perform an act or take a step as 
service to God without a previous intelligent reception of 
the word of God to guide in taking the step or performing the. 
act becomes a 1 presumption that angels fear to assume_ 
E~cept " by faith" no man can be "well pleasing unto 
God;" and Paul asserts that " whatsoever is not of faith 
is sin." Faith, then, " which cometh by hearing, and hear
ing by the word of God," is an essential prerequisite to that 
service so justly owed by every man to the great Father 
of lights, and which, when performed in spirit and truth;· 
is plea.sing and acceptable in his sight. · 

We cannot lay too much stress upon the necessity of the 
study of the Scriptures. Indeed, ignorance of the teaching 
of the Bible is, I think, one of the principal causes that make 
it possible to introduce heresies into the churches and that 
lie at the basis of the general indifference to the perform
ance of Christian duty. Paul wrote thus to Timothy: "And 
that from a babe thou hast known the sacred writings which 
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are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 3: 15.) 

Moses, fifteen centuries before the Christian era, said: 
"Hear, O Israel: Jehovah our God is one Jehovah: and 
thou shalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy might. And these words, 
which I command thee this day, shall be upon thy heart; 
and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy childi:en, and 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thy house, and when 
thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and 
when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign 
upon thy hand, and they shall be for frontlets between 
thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the doorposts 
of thy house, and upon thy gates." (Deut. 6: 4-9.) The 
same passage is repeated almost verbatim in Deut. 11: 18-20. 
The purpose there given is: "That your days may be multi
plied, and the days of your children, in the land which Jeho
vah sware unto your fathers to give them, as the days of 
the heavens above the earth." 

General increase of Bible knowledge naturally decreases 
and dispels sin. Countries in which the Bible is most 
read suffer less from lawlessness, vice, and crime. Secta
rianism cannot flourish where the people study the Scrip
tures. Neither Protestant nor Catholic sects can increase 
or thrive when the people are taught the pure word of God. 
The Bible is not peculiar to any sect or schism on earth. 
It disseminated Christianity before any of the doctrines that 
form the distinctive features of each of the present re
spective parties were originated. 

Taste for reading the Bible is one of the best indications 
of healthy spiritual and moral character. Only those de
praved in mind and poisoned in taste can. fail to find pleas
ure and profit in Bible study. David said of the righteous 
man: "His delight is in the law of Jehovah; and on his law 
doth he meditate day and night." (Ps. 1: 2.) As "the 
fool hath said in his heart, There is no God," so the higher 
man rises above the fool, the more he delights in God and 
meditates upon his word. It is peculiarly significant that 
all great and good men have delighted in reading and 
meditating upon the Holy Scriptures and that the extent 
of their genius has invariably determined the extent of their 
taste for such reading and study. Even men in the business 
and political world, without having received a Christian 
education and without being themselves Christians, have 
Instinctively, through the possession of native talent and 
genius, recognized the presence of a superhuman finger 
upon the sacred page. Webster, a lawyer, and one of the 
foremost men in the Senate, read the Bible daily for, as he 
frequently said, the mental strength that he felt himself 
receive from such reading; and Andrew Jackson in his 
dying hour, impressively pointed his long, bony fin~er to a 
copy of the Bible lying on the table, and said: " That book 
is the Rock upon which the republic rests." Napoleon, em
peror of infidel France and surrounded by atheists, fre
quently discoursed at length upon the divinity of Christ 
and upon the evidences of the divine origin of the Bible. 
A Catholic, he imprisoned the pope and often vividly ex
posed the corruptions of the church; but for the pure word 
of God, apart from Catholicism . and human traditions, he 
ever, till the last, maintained the greatest reverence and 
respect. I cannot, for the want of both time and space, 
adduce even a tithe of what might be presented showing the 
awe with which men of genius have r,egarded the Bible and 
the reverence and profound respect it has always met at 
their hands. · 

The Scriptures should be read regularly. Spiritual food 
is infinitely more essential than physical food. If J.\ioses 
thought it essential for the Jews, fifteen hundred years be
fore Christ, to memorize the word, to teach it diligently · 
unto their children, to have it as a sign upon their hand 
and as frontlets between their eyes, and to write it upon 
their doorposts and upon their gates-I say, if such a dlli-

gent study of the word was necessary in order to be a godly 
Jew, in that ancient age, how much more is a diligent study 
of the word necessary in order to be an acceptable Christian 
in this enlightened day! So Paul, therefore, recognizing 
this, says: "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly." 
(Col. 3: 16.) Children of God are "filled with the Spirit" 
to the extent that the words of the Spirit dwell in them. 
The word of God, the Sun of righteousness, throws a noon
day light upon every problem confronting man, pertaining 
to his duty and happiness, and illuminates the only path 
that will lead him through Christ to a mansion in the city 
of God. 

RISEN WITH CHRIST. 
BY L. D. PEBKINS. 

" If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which 
are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. 
Set your affection on things above, not on things on the 
earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ 
in God." (Col. 3: 1-3.) In the preceding chapter, verse 12, 
the apostle had said to the Colossians: " Buried with him 
in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through the 
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from the 
dead." This was in token of their relinquishing their 
former principles and practices, and that they had been 
raised out of the water of baptism as a token and an em
blem of their resurrection with Christ in glory. The Colos
sians having received this pledge when they were raised 
from the water of baptism, from the fact that Christ had 
said, " He that believeth and is bat>tized shall be saved " 
(Mark 16: 16), it then follows, it seems to me, that none 
who have not been raised with Christ from the water of 
baptism can have this hope. Another plain statement to 
these people is found .in chapter 1, verse 13, where, speak
ing of God, he says: "Who hath delivered us from the 
power of darkness, and liath translated us into the kingdom 
of his dear Son." But we are told by many who claim to 
be the followers of his dear Son that " the kingdom of his 
dear Son " has never existed; that it is yet to be estab
lished. They would do well to turn and read this passage, 
and then reason out, if possible, how one could be translated 
Into a thing which they say has never existed. I confess 
that it would not be easy for me to reason this out in the 
face of this very plain statement; and in place of trying 
to reason this plain passage away, I have been willing to 
believe that the kingdom of Christ had been established 
and was .in existence in the days of the church at Colosse. 

Having been raised with Christ, we are told to "seek 
those things which are above." In the Scriptures we are 
promised that if we will seek, we shall find, and if we will 
knock, it shall be opened unto us. We are not to under
stand for one moment that all our desires and affections 
are to be centered upon reaching heaven, and at the same 
time no thought or desire upon the enjoyment of those 
things on the .earth. The things which God has created 
are declared by him to be good, and he has created them 
for the good of man and for man to use. But he has given 
directions as to how we are to use his creation; and if we 
do this, certainly he has no objection to seeking them and 
using them. Then we understand the expression, " Set 
your affection on things above, not on things on the earth," 
to be the same as, or upon a parity with, the expression 
found in Luke 14: 26: "If any man come to me, and hate 
not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and 
brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot 
be my disciple." Of course this means that if we allow 
our love for these to come between ourselves and our love 
for the Christ, we have disobeyed the command of the 
Christ. Just so, then, if we set our affection to such a 
degree upon earthly things that it comes between us and 
the Christ, then we are guilty of disobedience to the state
ments here made. We believe we may state with truth 
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that there are those by the thousands who have such a 
desire for the things of the earth that they are thus rob
bing themselves of etern11,l life. 

Now the apostle pointed out some of the things that are 
liabfo to appear in our pathway and warned the Colossians 
against them. It is well that we apply these to our lives 
to-day; and if we are guilty of any of these sins, let us 
cleanse our lives of them and not allow our desire for them 
to stand between us and salvation. The apostle specifies 
fornication, impurity, unnatural lust, evil desire, and covet
ousness, which is idolatry; anger, wrath, malice, evil speak
ing, obscene discourse, and lying. The apostle is unlike 
the infidel of to-day, who takes away from us that which 
we have and gives us nothing to take its place; but he 
gives us things to take the place of that which he warns 
us against, which, if made a part of our lives, will take 
us home to heaven. They are as follows: Compassion, 
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering, 
support one for another, forgiveness; and over all these 
put on love, which is a bond of perfection. Now let us see 
to it that our desires and thoughts for earthly things are 
not as great as they are for heavenly things. Since we 
have been raised with the Christ, let us not allow anything 
to come between us and our love for him and his church. 

INACTIVITY OF SOME OF THE CHURCHES. NO. 2. 

·BY GEORGE W. FARMER, 

I feel very sure that those who are in any way ac
quainted with conditions will agree with me that the charge 
of inactivity of some of the churches is not an unjust 
charge; and in preferring this charge, be assured that it is 
not made in a pessimistic spirit, nor is it made just in 
order to have something to object to and complain about, 
but rather that we all may be put to thinking on these 
lines and stirred to greater activity. To one who loves the 
cause of truth and righteousness when. he looks out over 
the world and sees the exceeding sinfulness and ignorance 
that are in the world and the reckless ruin that is befalling 
humanity, I cannot see how he can be otherwise than 
like Paul when he saw how the people of Athens were given 
over to idolatry. " His spirit was stirred within him."· So 
it must be with the lover of God and humanity to-day. Paul 
compares the church to the physical body of a man. (1 
Cor. 12.) It is a true principle of the physical body that 
all of its members are developed by correct use-that is, 
strength and efficiency by the proper use and activity. 
Strength is developed in the feet and legs by standing and 
walking; and in the arms, by using them, as in the case of 
the blacksmith in hammering iron and steel; in the eye, 
by seeing, so one can detect the form and size of objects 
near or distant; in the ear, by hearing, so that one can 
detect sounds, as in the case of the musician; and so on. 
The proper use of all the members and faculties of the body 
develops them; the nonuse of them never develops them; 
and inactivity of them when once developed causes them to 
fall into a condition of debility, or physical weakness. It 
is equally true with the spiritual body, the church. A 
failure to use the time and means committed to us, or an 
inactivity of the church, results in a loss of power or 
strength, which we believe to be the meaning or thought 
In the parable of the talents. (Matt. 25: 14-30.) The 
Savior teaches that a failure to use the talents when com
mitted to us to be used must result in the giving up of 
those we possess. (Verse 28.) 

One of the things in which there is a sad lack upon the 
part of many congregations is being interested in the young 
people in the way of teaching and getting them interested 
in the study of the Scriptures. Be it said to the credit of the 
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and, in fact, the most of 
the sectarian denominations, they are great workers among 
the young, and in this lies their forte. They get them 

enlisted in their Sunday schools, and then they work them 
into their churches. Young people are going to go some
where and into something; and if they are not started 
and interested in the right thing, they are very liable to go 
into the wrong thing. In many congregations the breth
ren and sisters are too indifferent to this work. The elders 
of every congregation should provide the facilities for this 
teaching in arrangiri,g classes, furnishing suitable helps and 
competent teachers ~ho will take an interest in this work. 
This is the nursery ground for the church, and the church 
is made responsible for its cultivation and care; and when 
any congregation fails to do the work, it will die for the 
lack of material to keep it up. Brethren and sisters, be
ware! Our own children and other people's children will 
run into error and hurtful practices because of our sluggish 
indifference and inactivity in this work. Be up and doing, 
and let us lose no time nor opportunities in teaching the 
young and everybody else. 

. 
FAITH AND WORKS. (JAMES 2: 14-26.) 

BY LEE JACKSON. 

"What doth it profit, my brethren, if a man say he hath 
faith, but have not works? can that faith save him?" In 
the Authorized Version the last clause is, "Can faith save 
him?" In the Revised Version, as we see, it is, "Can that 
faith save him?" The literal reading is " the faith," the 
article being placed before the word " faith " in the original 
scripture. The reference is to the man who holds the faith 
of the gospel and does not practice the precepts of the 
gospel. This is precisely in keeping with the statement in 
the preceding chapter: "Wherefore putting away all filthi
ness and overflowing of wickedness, receive with meekness 
the implanted word, which is able to save your souls. But 
be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deluding your 
own selves." Having presented this as his promise, the 
apostle proceeds to enforce his meaning by showing that 
faith without obedience is dead, being worthless so far as the 
enjoyment of any promise of God is concerned. What is 
said of the brother or sister being naked and without daily 
food and one saying to them, " Go in peace, be ye warmed 
and filled," yet gives them not the things needful to the 
body, as mentioned in the second chapter (verses 15, 16), 
serves as an example of how a Christian's faith must work, 
and also furnishes an illustration of what is meant by the 
faith being profitless without works. Just as those who are 
in need are still destitute, notwithstanding the benediction 
pronounced upon them, so is faith destitute of the blessings 
of God when it has not works. "Even so faith, if it have 
not works, is dead in itself." Here, again, the ]iteral read
ing is " the faith." 

Verse 19 of this chapter reads: "Thou believest that G<>d 
is one; thou doest well: the demons also believe, and shud
der." In this verse, in a very simple manner, we are told 
what the object of that faith is of which the apostle is treat
ing. In the opening words of the first chapter James pro
claims himself a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. This he does as addressing himself to his Chris
tian brethren of the dispersed tribes of Israel, and through
out this epistle the faith of his readers is recognized as a 
faith accepting the truth of gospel teaching that God is 
manifested to man in the person of his Son, and not as the 
faith of the unconverted Jews, who believed in God as re
vealed in the Old Testament, but denied that Jesus was the 
Christ. In the first verse of this second chapter he admon
ishes: " My brethren, hold not the faith of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of persons." Faith in 
Christ, in the New Testament meaning of the term, means 
believing in .God as revealed in his Son. "Who through 
him are believers in God, that raised him from the dead, 
and gave him glory; so that your faith and hope might be 
in God." (1 Pet. 1: 21.) Those who seek to show tha.t 
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James here recognizes a faith in God independent of believ
ing in him as manifest in the person of his Son, and that 
he here teaches good works· as a system of morality inde
pendent of any recognition of the kingly authority of the 
Christ, are not only violating the fundamental basis of all 
New Testament teaching, but they also are blind to the very 
purpose for which this epistle was written. " Thou believ
est that God is one " evidently 'refers to the belief in God 
as manifest in the person of the Christ, for the gospel teach
ing is that in the Christ all fullness dwells. (See Col. 1: 
15-20.) "In him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead 
bodily." (Col. 2: 9.) In the gospel this divine personality 
ls presented as the one object of the Christian's faith. 

In the New· Testament the ·ioord "faith" sometimes 
stands for the act of believing the truth, and sometimes 
it stands for the truth believea. By this it is meant that 
sometimes " faith " is usea with reference to the person 
or subject who exercises faith, ana sometimes with reference 
to the object toward. which the faith is directew. This 
statement, while abbreviated so as to adapt it for present 
use, is almost in the identical language of a writer in 
Moore's Quarterly for July, 1876. After he had stated this 
correct rule as to the usage of the word " faith," this writer 
almost immediately violates it by saying that the word 
" faith " " sometimes stands for a rule of action." Almost 
in the same breath the same writer says that " Christian 
faith is the belief of God's testimony concerning his Son." 
And this is scripturally correct, for Christ is the object 
toward which God's testimony through the gospel is 
directed; and if the act of believing on the part of the 
subject be true to the line of inspired testimony, it then 
follows that the Christ as the Son of God, and as man's 
Savior, is the one only object of the Cliristian's faith~ And 
so when the word "faith" is used objectively, or with ref. 
erence to the object toward which the faith of the believer 
is directed, it stands for the revealed truth that God as 
manifested in the person of Christ has become the all-suffi· 
cient Redeemer of men. In other words, " the faith " em
braces within the scope of its meaning all that is covered 
by the gospel testimony concerning the Christ, the one in 
whom the Christian believes, and on whom his faith rests 
when he is spoken of as believing on Christ. This is the 
faith to which James refers when saying that the proving 
of faith worketh patience (1: 2), and it is that referred to 
when he gives the admonition: "Hold not the faith of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of per
sons." It may be remarked to advantage in this connection 
that this faith in the Christ, resting firmly upon him upon 
the testimony concerning him as the Savior of men, is the 
faith to which Jude refers when he exhorts: "Contend 
earnestly fot the faith which was once. for all delivered 
unto the saints." This faith does not mean a formulated 
system of doctrine in the sense of articles of belief to which 
assent is to be given that they are correct. The formulating 
of systems of belief, according to the varied understandings, 
opinions, and speculative notions of men, and which they 
have called " the faith," and for which they have so earnestly 
contended, has done, and is yet doing, untold injury to the 
cause of Christ. 

In enforcing the lesson which he gives, James cites the case 
of Abraham: "Was not Abraham our father justified by 
works, in that he offered up Isaac his son upon the altar? 
Thou seest that faith wrought with his works, and by works 
was faith made perfect." With a more nearly literal ren
dering this last would read: " Thou seest that the faith 
wrought with his works, and by the works was the faith 
made perfect." The word· rendered " wrought " can be 
understood in the sense of " worked," and then the meaning 
would be that the faith of Abraham worked with or through 
what he did in obedience to God's command. In the con
clusion of this lesson James says: "For as the body apart 
from the spirit is dead, even so faith apart from works is 
dead." .i\.nd here, again, a more literal reading would be: 

" So also the faith a.part from the works is dead." And 
let it be remembered that James is not here enforcing a 
lesson in regard to what we term "primary acts of obedi
ence to the gospel "-repentance, confession, and baptism. 
While the same spirit -al loyalty is involved in the sinner's 
confession and baptism, yet it is not to these that the apos
tle here specifically refers. Those to wh<>m he primarily 
wrote had confessed their faith in Christ and had been 
baptized, and their names had been enrolled in the Lamb's 
book of life. After having been baptized, those whom 
James says are under condemnation because of the deadness 
of their faith are those who fail to walk in the footsteps 
of the faith of Abraham by their failure to visit the father
less and the widows in their affliction, by their respect for 
the rich as against the poor, by their. failure to bridle their 
tongues, by their failure to provide for the wants of the 
poor, and, by their factional spirit and bitter jealousies, 
failing to fulfill the royal law in loving their neighbors as 
themselves. The faith of Abraham was a rule of conduct 
in the sense that to him it was a living, active force, moving 
him forward in obedience to all that God commanded him 
to do. While the offering of Isaac was the supreme test of 
his faith, yet the whole career of Abraham was in keeping 
with the law of faith by which he was g<>verned; and so 
James teaches and exhorts Christians to show their faith 
in deeds of kindness, love, and mercy, thereby giving ex
pression to that wisdom which is from above, and which is 
"first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without variance, without 
11ypocrisy." Where these are found, the faith of the Chris
tian is a living faith. 

PAUL AND JOHN'S BAPTISM. 
By G. G. TAYLOR. 

John, the baptist, was a prophet <>f the Levitical order. 
He was the last of this order of prophets. Among other 
things which he as a prophet was sent to teach his disciples 
was baptism: "John did baptize in the wilderness, and 
preach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins." 
This ordinance was, therefore, authorized of God and 
legitimately administered by John, who is scripturally 
denominated as "John the Baptist.'' 

When Paul was at Ephesus, he found twelve persons who 
had been baptized unto John's baptism. These persons had 
evidently been baptized by Apollos, who had been preaching 
in Ephesus a short time before Paul was there, and while 
he knew of no other baptism, save John's. In the case of 
these twelve persons, John's baptism, to which they had 
submitted, was ignored by Paul, and he commanded them 
to be baptized " in the name of Christ.'' From this it ap
pears that baptism, although authorized of God and very 
legitimately observed at one time, was not acceptable under 
the reign of Christ until it had been authorized by the 
Lord Jesus. 

From these premises we readily conclude that instru
mental music, just like baptism, though authorized by 
Jehovah and legitimately observed under the Levitical 
economy, cannot be an acceptable service until authorized 
by Jesus, the great head of the church, in which case only it. 
can be observed " in the name of Christ." 

A soldier who went to war, by trade a watchmaker, tpok 
with him some instruments of his craft. He found much 
to do. One day he was ordered off on some duty. He com
plained that he could not go, as he had ten watches to 
mend. What a picture of many in the army of the King! 
They enlist for service, but are so absorbed in the affairs 
of this world that when duty calls they cry: "I pray thee 
have me excused." One thing should b~ our motto.
Selected. 
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Where Christ Found Peace. 

Some one suggests that Christ found peace in the solitude 
of a calm Syrian night; in the silence of the mountain 
top; among the olives of Gethsemane; in the Bethany home; 
in the unfrequented" other side" of busy Capernaum; and 
in any place where he could be still enough to hear his 
Father's voice. We should follow his example. We need 
to leave the busy scenes of life and retire to the beautiful 
grove where we can be alone with God. 

" 0 God, I pray thee, grant to me 
To find within the daily life 
A space fenced off from earthly strife 

Where I may wait and watch for thee." 

Do Not Complain. 
Some people who have formed the habit of complaining 

murmur unconsciously almost all the time. Nothing seems 
to suit q1em. It is an ugly habit that robs others of the 
happiness that is justly due them. A dear old saint who 
had been disciplined by much sorrow and trouble and was 
in dire need was asked if she ever felt like murmuring. She 
replied: " When I do, I just ask the Lord to put me in the 
easy-chair and keep me quiet." The visitor, seeing no easy
chair, inquired what she meant. "My easy-chair," she said, 
"is Rom. 8: 28: 'All things work together for good to them 
that love God .. ' " Her life was a happy one, after all, and 
demonstrates that "great peace have they that love [God's] 
law.'' If Goa's children believe the promises of their God, 
there is really no reason for their being unhappy. How 
slow we are to believe! 

When We Criticise. 
No one who habitually points out others' failures can be 

a success himself. There is something' about the habit of 
criticism that prevents the free, full expression of good in 
the life of the critic. It has been said, for example, that 
" professional literary critics never turn out any good litera
ture. Their habitual attitude of criticism . dries up the 
sources of literary production.'' Whether this sweeping 
statement is true in every case or not, it suggests a warning 
that most of us need to think about. To be habitually in· 
terested in seeing and speaking about the failures of others 
is to dry up our own powers of good. And the reverse is 
~ually true; to be sensitively conscious of the good that is 
in others, to discover it and talk about it freely, is to bring 
good into being in our own lives that might otherwise never 
come into existence. How much better it is to discover that 
which makes for life than that which makes for death!
Sunday School Times. 

Christians should be constructive, rather than destructive. 
They cannot lead others into the path of righteousness and 
peace simply by criticism. They win more by example 
than by precept. In deep contrition and humility they 
-should confess their own weakness. It is not enough to 
·confess, but they must decline to repeat theit sins. A good 
example has great drawing power. By seeing the good in 
-others they develop the good in themselves. The world is 
-sadly in need of more constructive work. 

Going Our Best. 
We do our best only when we let some one else act for us; 

provided, that is, this Some One Else ~s Go~. And the way 
in which we let God act for is by askmg him to do so. In 
the memoranda that General Armstrong, of Hampton Insti
tute left among his private papers, and which were opened 
:and' read after his death, were found the following sen-

tences: " Prayer is the greatest thing in the world. My 
own prayer has been most weak, wavering, inconstant; yet 
it has been the best thing I have ever done.'' Every true 
man of God knows that the same thing is so of himself. 
Yet this best activity of the greatest saints is open to us all. 
Does it not follow, then, that if we would do our best all 
the time we must pray without ceasing?-Sunday School 
Times. 

If we are conscious of doing our best, we will not reproach 
ourselves. We can do our best only by taking God at his 
word and relying on him to help us in the discharge of our 
duty. He will never leave nor forsake us so long as we 
cast our burdens upon him. He assures us that he will 
not desert us in the hour of trial and that his grace is suffi
cient for us. We may enjoy his strength by fully trusting 
and relying on him. In his strength we cannot fail; without 
it, we are sure to fail. We should cling to him in the 
storms, in the sunlight, in adversity, in prosperity, in sick· 
ness, and even in death .. We should never cease to hold 
on to Jehovah. 

" No Pleasure from Whal I Have Done. 
"You have made a great nation happy," said one to Bis

marck, the man of war, as he lay dying. "Yes," he replied, 
" but many people unhappy. But for me, three great wars 
would not have been waged; eighty thousand men would not 
have perished; parents, brothers, sisters, widows, orphans, 
would not now be in mourning. . . . I have little or no 
pleasure from what I have done; but . . . ' if ye suf· 
fer for righteousness' sake, happy are ye." When we get no 
pleasure out of what we are doing, we should stop doing it. 
We always rejoice in the good we do. If we help the poor, 
we find joy in the helping. If we feed the hungry, we enjoy 
seeing him eat. If we give money for the conversion of 
sinners, we rejoice greatly in their conversion. We find far 

' more pleasure in what we do for others than in what we do 
for ourselves. " For none of us liveth to himself, and none 
dieth to himself. For whether we live, we live unto the 
Lord; or whether we die, we die unto the Lord: whether 
we live therefore or die, we are the Lord's." (Rom. 14: 7, 8.) 

Sell-Control. 
A few weeks ago I stood in our House of Representatives. 

I noted that many could not control themselves. The ses
sion was stormy. I thought, are these men who do not con
trol their words and passions true representatives of our 
people and nation? If so, whither are we drifting, and are 
we not in boisterous waves ready to be dashed against the 
perilous rocks? The representative who cannot control 
himself is not a suitable person to make laws for the people 
of Tennessee. Here is a lesson for our young people. You 
must learn to control yourselves before you can govern 
others. Subduing oneself and mastering evil passions is 
the hardest fight of life. We find men permitting their 
passions to run away with them in every calling of life. 
" He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; and 
he that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city." (Prov. 
16: 32.)-Young People. 

We sometimes appreciate people better when we know 
who abuse them. Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circular, noting 
the passage of the Webb bill, says: "The National Capitol 
is the Hall of Infamy.'' Its approval of Congress is more 
disturbing than its abuse.-Herald and Presbyter. 
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A PLEASANT VISIT TO McMINNVILLE, TENN. 
BYE. G. S. 

In years long gone by we did some preaching in McMinn
ville, and learned to love the brethren there because they 
seemed to love the Lord so well; but of late it has not been 
convenient for me to be there, it having been twenty-five 
years or more since I held my last meeting there. But in 
my late visit there I found some of the same earnest, 
working members that were there many years ago when 
it was my privilege to be there with them sometimes. A 
few weeks ago they wrote me to know if I could come and 
preach for them again, and with pleasure I sent them an 
appointment, and was with them on the third Lord's day 
in May, morning and evening. ' 

Their membership is much larger now than it was when 
I was with them in years gone by. They have a commodi
ous house of worship that they estimate will seat about five 
hundred persons comfortably, and they estimated that there 
were four hundred there on Lord's-day morning, and most 
of these were members of the church, but not all of them 
members of that congregation; yet a very large proportion 
of them were, and largely their hearts are set to do the work 
and worship of the church of Ged as it is writt€n. There 

are a few, however, that are tinctured with modern innova
tions of uninspired men; but the loyal members let them 
understand that the church will be run simply and purely 
by the word of the Lord, and not by the wisdom of men. 
I hope it will not be long till those longing after the doc
trines and commandments of men will become willing to 
take the pure word of God, and that only, as their guide in 
all matters of faith and practice in the entire work and 
worship of the church of God, or that they will find a place 
to carry on their human inventions to themselves and 
strive no longer to mix up their humanisms with the word 
of the Lord in that congregation. We were greatly pleased 
with the earnest loyalty of a large majority of the congrega
tion. We found Brethren J. Walling, H. L. Walling, W. 
Cummins, and their families, Dr. Seitz and his three sisters, 
and many others that seem fully determined to be led in 
all their work of faith and labor of love by the pure word of 
God as it stands on record in the New T'estament. We 
were truly glad and thankful to see this, and feel fully 
satisfied that they will do this till the Lord sees proper to 
call them home. 

McMinnville is certainly one of the cleanest and shadiest 
towns that we have seen, and is a very enjoyable place to 
live and carry on the work of the Lord and to work for the 
salvation of souls. We never had a pleasanter stay any
where than our short stay with these earnest brethren in 
this clean, cool, and shady town of McMinnville. We hope 
and pray that these brethren will persevere in the good work 
of the Lord. 

APPEALINC FOR MONEY TO BUILD MEETINC· 
HOUSES. 

BY l\i. C. K. 

From an appeal for money to build a meetinghouse we 
take the following statement: "The time is propitious and 
outlook flattering to build up a strong congregation of loyal 
disciples at this place if we only had a home." 

Now, that it is all right to build meetinghouses-houses 
in which to meet and worship God-we not only have no 
doubt, but, in all ways which seem proper, we try to en
coui;age and help in the work of building them. Yet, on 
the other hand, it is just as evident to us that too much 
is made of the meetinghouse in different ways: and it is 
concerning the latter mistake that we now write. 

The reader will please note, first of all, how the case is 
put in the statement just quoted. The outlook is "flatter
ing to build up a strong congregation of loyal disciples at 
this place if we only had a home." But why put the case 
that way, or why wait for "a home" before building up? 
Let it be distinctly understood that we are not discussing 
now whether few or many disciples in a given place may 
build a meetinghouse, nor are we discussing whether they 
may appeal to others for help in building one; but we are 
discussing whether the meetinghouse, in such a case, is the 
great condition af success. Does the work of God at all 
times, in all places, and under all circumstances depend 
upon a meetinghouse specially built for that purpose? Of 
course not. Why, then, act and appeal for money on that 
principle? Such a course is injurious. It causes harm in 
more ways than one. Build the meetinghouse, of course, 
at the proper time and for the proper purpose; but let us 
avoid making any more out of it than is really in it. 

vVe can sometimes better appreciate the value of a thing 
by remembering what it is not; and there are some things 
which a meetinghouse, built specially for the purpose, is not. 
In the first place, it is not, under any circumstances what
ever, an indispensable condition either of worshiping God 
or of preaching the gospel to men. It is no part of the 
service of God, but is a mere circumstantial to be used 
because, under some circumstances, it is a convenience for, 
and facilitates doing, what is the service of God. So far as 
mere place is oonc~rned, men can worship God acceptably 
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and preach the gospel to men in any kind of a house. It 
can be done in barns, schoolhouses, brush arbors, tents, 
under the trees, in the open field, on the street, anywhere and 
everywhere. The accommodations and conveniences for wor
shiping and preaching may, of course, be much better in 
some places than in others; and, all things else being equal, 
it is all right to have the best accommodations and the 
greatest conveniences. But let brethren remember that the 
mere place where a thing is done and the accommodations 
and conveniences for it are one thing, and the thing to be 
done itself is quite another thing. 

That we may further see what, and only what, a meeting
house is for, let us ask what would be the necessity for such 
a house, for instance, if there were no one to meet in it 
except three or four or a half dozen persons constituting a 
single family? Could not such a family worship on the 
Lord's day in the same house in which it lives every other 
day in the week? And if so, where would be the necessity, 
the economy, or the good sense from any other point of 
view in building a house specially for that purpose? Of 
course, even under such a circumstance, such a family, if 
it had the means wherewith to do it and preferred, for some 
reason, to build a house specially for worship, it could with 
perfect propriety do so; but all can see that in such a case, 
which is really the fact in all other cases, the house ls a 
mere incidental and by no means an indispensable condi
tion of worshiping God. 

When all of these things are duly considered, then the 
meetinghouse will be assigned to its proper place and func
tion, and it will be built as the circumstances call for it. 
Sometimes it is called for by an increase in the number of 
the disciples, there being otherwise no suitable place for 
meeting sufficient to accommodate all. Usually, when this 
is the case, the I)umbers making it necessary to have such a 
house will be able to build whatever is necessary without 
appealing to others for help. We do not take the ground 
here that it is wrong In all such cases to appeal to others 
for help, for sometimes it is, no doubt, necessary, and 
therefore proper, to do so; but we do take the ground that, 
as a rule, four or five disciples, or any other small number 
of them, would better continue the work and worship of 
G<>d without such a house till their increase in numbers 
and enlargement of the work creates the necessity for one, 
rather than to send appeals broadcast calling for money 
to build a house before it is known that one will really be 
necessary. The exercise of proper wisdom and forethought 
will usually show when it is proper and when it is not 
proper to appeal for such help. 

TRUSTINC COD FOR HELP. 
BYE. A. E. 

All teachers and preachers, whether the teaching and 
preaching are done by tongue or pen,' should have but one 
object before them, and that is that all men may be saved 
and come to the knowledge of the truth. The peculiar 
crotchets, notions, and theories of no one should be taught. 
" Preach the word " and teach " the whole counsel of God " 
are the things to be done. 

Trusting God for innumerable blessings, both "temporal 
and spiritual," is taught in every chapter of the Bible. 
God gives "to all men " life and breath an<' all things," and 
in him all live and move and have their being. The ques
tion is, " What is it to trust God? " or, " When. do men 
trust God·? " For instance, God is the Savior of all men, 
and must be trusted for salvation; but do men who reject 
God's way and means of salvation trust him for salvation? 
God saves men through Christ, the Savior; do men who 
reject Christ trust G<>d for salvation? Do men who reject 
the conditions of salvation offered by Christ trust Christ 
for salvation? Then do men who reject or ignore the means 
and conditions of earthly blessings-food and raiment, 
homes and their comforts-trust God for such blessings? 
Men trust G<>d for blessings of any kind when they comply 

with the conditions upon which God has based the promise 
of the blessings. If no conditions are interposed-that is, 
if the blessings are unconditional-then men trust God for 
them without complying with any conditions. One does 
not have to advertise to the world that he is trusting God 
for unconditional blessings in order to receive the blessings. 
The farmer trusts God for sunshine and rain, seedtime and 
harvest; but in order to receive them he does not have to 
advertise to the world that he is trusting God for them. 
God fed Elijah through the ravens, and it was not necessary 
to let one single human being know of this in order to be 
thus supported. God fed the Israelites on manna for forty 
years, and, while they had to gather it and properly pre
pare it for eating after it fell from heaven, their reception 
of it did not depend upon the advertisement of their trust 
in God for it. If, however, God had made the advertisement 
to the world of one's needs a condition of receiving the 
blessings needed, then God could be trusted for such bless
ings only by making such advertisement. 

Some declare that they do not intend to appeal for help, 
but to trust God for it. In this they make a difference 
between appealing for help and trusting God for it. Since 
appealing for help and trusting God for it are different 
things, appealing for_ help is not only _not trusting God, but 
is distrusting him; and that is the point that some who 
declare they are not appealing for help, but trusting God 
for It, make. The following, headings and all, appeared 
recently in the Nashville Evening Banner: 

TO ASK GOD FOR MONEY NE,EDED. 

UNIQUE PLAN TO RAISE FUNDS FOB NF.GBO TRAINING 
SCHOOL. 

WILL HAVE No COLLECTIONS. 

ALMIGHTY TO BE TRUSTED TO MOVE ON HEARTS 01!' 
ALL WHO ABE ABLE TO GIVE. 

SCOPE OF THE NEW WORK. 

A unique plan has been adopted by the promoters of the 
proposed North Nashville Negro Training School for the 
purchase of a site on Fourteenth Avenue and Phillips Street, 
the erection of buildings, and the support of the work. It 
has been proposed that one hundred thousand dollars be 
raised for this work, and that Nashville raise twenty-five 
thousand dollars of this amount by public subscription as 
their shar.e in this philanthropy. But the promoters, desir· 
ing above all things that the training school shall be a wit
ness to the fact of the existence of a personal, faithful, 
omnipotent, prayer-hearing G<>d, it has been decided that 
such a witness can only be made when God alone, and 
not man, is sought by faith for money and all things needed 
for said work. Therefore, no solicitation will be made for 
money or help in Nashville or any other place for the train
ing school. 

The promoters, being without means themselves, propose 
to prove G<>d's faithfulness by asking him alone for the 
money and help necessary for the prosperity of the enter
prise trusting that if the work be in accordance with the 
will ~f God in some way he will move upon the hearts of 
those in whose hands as stewards he has deposited his gold 
and silver for this particular work. . . . 

WILL RECEIVE FUNDS. 

Seeing that no collectors will be sent forth to raise money 
for the North Nashville Negro Training School, and in order 
that those who are moved to give to this work may have the 
assurance that any money given will be properly expended, 
and moreover because said training school may become an 
imp~rtant ind;strial institution of Nashville, the Industrial 
Bureau has kindly consented that the treasurer of the In
dustrial Bureau, Mr. T. G. Garrett, manager of the Nash
ville Clearing House, shall receive and receipt for all money, 
checks, or means donated to this work. All money or 
checks donated should be put in the hands of Mr. T: G. 
Garrett only. Also a committee including representatives 
of Nashville business men will see to it that all money 
donated for the North Nashville Negro Training. Scho?l 
shall be properly expended for the purposes set forth in this 
article. Any further communication concerning this pro-
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posed work may be had by addressing Arthur W. Bartlett, 
one of the promoters, 7236 Vernon Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

The lame place in this and in all similar announcements is 
that, while declaring that God alone will be asked for 
money and other help necessary and no solicitations will 
be made for them, the proposed work in detail and the 
amount of money necessary are advertised to the world, 
and full directions as to how and to whom to send money 
are folly given. If men are not to be asked for help, 
but the school is to " be a witness to the fact of the exist
ence of a personal, faithful, omnipotent, prayer-hearing 
God," then why use the best-known means of advertising 
the work to men? Cannot the "omnipotent, prayer-hear
ing God " answer the prayers of those directly interested in 
the ~chool as abundantly without the world's knowing that 
they are praying for it as when the prayers have been 
advertised to the world? Jesus says enter into the closet, 
shut the door, and pray in' secret, and God, who hears in 
secret, will answer publicly. Why use the best methods in 
the world to advertise an enterprise to the world, if God 
alone is to be asked for the means necessary to found it 
and carry it on? 

Rememoer, if the Gospel Advocate understands the good 
work to be accomplished by the school, it encourages the 
enterprise and shall be glad to see it succeed; but it wishes 
to say that money is necessary to its establishment, men 
who have the money must give it, they must be informed 
as to what is proposed and how much is needed, and must 
be encouraged to give it. This is practical, sensible, and 
right, and the only way to get the means to build the 
school. Advertising the work is equivalent to appealing 
to and soliciting men for help. 

This inconsistency many have seen in brethren who 
declare that they trust God for support and advertise the 
fact and their work also to the whole world. 

The Gospel Advocate does not take the position that mak
ing the wants of a good work known is inconsistent with 
trusting God; it thinks this is scriptural, and the use 
of all (}-Oct-appointed means to the accomplishment of any 
given end is trusting God, and a rejection of such means is 
distrusting him. 

WHAT IS THE SCRIPTURAL ATTITUDE OF PRAYER? 
BY E. G. S. 

We have been asked to write something Oil the. attitude 
that Christians ought to assume in prayer. Every item of 
Christian duty and privilege ought to be very carefully 
studied. Prayer is a matter both of duty and privilege, 
because, in the first place, prayer is a positive requirement. 
Jesus spoke a parable to the disciples "to the end that they 
ought always to pray, and not to faint." (Luke 18: 1.) 

In this there is a plain obligation laid on the Lord's people. 
God's people in all ages have been a praying people, and in 
all ages they have been blessed through prayer, thus 
showing prayer to be a means of grace to the Lord's 
people. 

There are not a very great number of passages that speak 
positively on the attitude of prayer. Of these, much the 
greater number specify kneeling. It is tr~e that all people 
will have to yield full and complete submission to God 
sooner or later. If they do not bow submissively in this 
life, they will have it to do at the judgment. The matter 
of bowing the knees is an expression of submission and 
dependence, whether it be to God or to man. Prostration 
is a still stronger expression of dependence and submission 
than kneeling, and carries the idea of very deep emotion 
or distress, and indicates the deepest distress and the most 
earnest pleadings of the soul. But the daily and ordinary 
pleading for God's mercy 1n prayer is usually expressed by 
kneeling. Hence kneeling is the general position of prayer 
as expressed in the Bible. 

When Solomon had finished the temple at Jerusalem, he 

kneeled in his prayer to God at the dedication of it. "And 
it was so, that, when Solomon had made an end of praying 
all this prayer and supplication unto Jehovah, he arose from 
before the altar of Jehovah, from kneeling on his knees 
with his hands spread forth toward heaven." (1 Kings 
8: 54.) This passage evidently stands as a general example 
of the attitude of prayer among the Jewish people. David 
said: "0 come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel 
before Jehovah our Maker." (Ps. 95: 6.) This psalm is 
supposed to have been written by David, though his name 
was not signed to it. But no matter by whom it· was wrtt
ten, it shows very clearly that kneeling was the common 
attitude of prayer among the Jewish people; and that would 
indicate that they had some sort of knowledge from God 
that such attitude was pleasing to him. It is well known 
that Daniel was a truly godly and pious man, and was 
truly and conscientiously a praying man. When he learned 
that the decree had betin signed that any man that should 
ask any petition from man or God for thirty days, except 
from Kin~ Nebuchadnezzar, he should be cast into the lions' 
den, it is said of him: "And when Daniel knew that the 
writing was signed, he went into his house (now his 
windows were open in his chamber toward Jerusalem); 
and he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and 
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did afore
time." (Dan. 6: 10.) This case also shows very clearly 
what was the attitude of all pious Jews in prayer to Jeho
vah. These passages are certainly worth something in set
tling this important question. There is no positive evidence 
that any of the Jewish people were ever accustomed to 
stand erect in prayer. Solomon stood on his knees and 
prayed in the presence of the crowd of people at the dedica
tion of the temple, but I do not remember any example of 
any pious Jews that prayed standing upright on their feet. 
The body should be humbled before Jehovah in prayer, as 
well as the soul. In fact, the body is a good index to the 
soul. If the heart is truly humble before the Lord, the 
body will indicate that humility in its general training in 
the attitude taken in prayer. 

When we come to study the attitude of prayer in thf; 
New Testament, we find it just about the same as in the 
Old Testament. ft was generally kneeling or prostration. 
, Th.3 Pharisees were very strict in some .of the forms of 
worship, but were hypocritical and worldly in their man
ner of rendering worship. Jesus said to his disciples: 
"And when ye pray,'ye shall not be as the hypocrites: for 
they love to stand and pray in the synagogues and in fae 
corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. 
Verily I say unto you, They have received their reward." 
(Matt. 6: 5.) These prayers spoken of here were evidently 
not prayers in public worship, but prayers made to gain 
the applause of men, timply as individuals-that is, what 
we would call " secret prayers." These men stood, as the 
language seems to indicate, not in secret, but in public places 
where the people might see how humble and devoted they 
were. But in reality they were hypocrites and not true 
worshipers. It is no wonder, therefore, that they would 
stand up in prayer. But not so with true worshipers of 
God. They love to show their humility in their prayers 
and In every other way. 

Jesus prayed much and often; and when his attitude is 
mentioned, it was kneeling or prostration. On the last sad 
night of his earthly ministry, after the passover was ended, 
he went into a garden with his disciples, and, separating 
himself a little from them, prayed three times most earnestly. 
Luke (22: 41) says "he kneeled down and prayed." Mat
thew (26: 39) says he "fell on his face, and prayed." Evi
dently he assumed both these attitudes. Perhaps he kneeled 
at first; but as his feelings grew more intense, he prostrated 
himself face forward and poured forth his prayer from the 
very depths of his soul; "and his sweat became as it were 
great drops of blood falling. dow.n upon the ground," so 
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intense were his agonies. So we have in Christ examples 
of kueeling and prostration. 

We find that the apostles followed the custom of kneeling 
in prayer. When Peter was about to raise Dorcas from 
Cleath, he "kneeled down, and prayed." (Acts 9: 40.) 
When Paul had made his farewell address to the elders of 
the church oi the E:phesians, " he kneeled down, and prayed 
with them all." (Acts 20: 36.) Paul also kneeled and 
prayed on the beach with those that followed him to the 
seashoT"'. \Acts 21: 5.) These apostles were inspired 
men; hence we have in them inspired examples for kneel
ing in prayer. Paul also said, in writing to the church at 
Ephesus: "For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father, 
from whom every family in heaven and on earth is named." 
(Eph. 3: 14.) To the Philippians he also said: "That in 
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in 
heaven and things on earth and things under the earth, 
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father." (Phil. 2: 10, 11.) 
Again, Paul said, quoting from Isa. 45: 23: "As I live, saith 
the Lord, to me every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall 
confess to God." (Rom. 14: 11.) 

These latter passages very forcibly indicate the feeling 
of humility ai(jl dependence that Christians should always 
have toward God in prayer and in all their service to him. 
Christians ii.re dependent upon God for every good thing, 
and in all things should manifest their realization of this 
dependence. The position of the body in prayer is a very 
good index to the state of the heart. An erect position of 
the body upon the feet in prayer represents a sort of self
satisfied condition of the ·heart, rather than a humble and 
dependent one. To stand upright in prayer is a sort of 
dictatorial attitude, as if such a one wanted rather to dic
tate to the Lord what he should do for them. A kneeling 
attitude would indicate a humble, pleading, dependent heart, 
that realized its own weakness and dependence upon the 
Lord. Jehovah very tenderly regards the meek and lowly 
heart. He says: " But to this man will I look, even to him 
that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at 
my word." (Isa. 66: 2.) Such characters are very p.recious 
in the sight of the Lord. David said: "Jehovah is nigh 
unto them that are of a broken heart, and saveth such as 
are of a contrite spirit." (Ps. 34: 18.) Jesus said: "And 
whosoever shall exalt himself shall be humbled; and who-

, soever shall humble himself shall be exalted." (Matt. 23: 
12.) These passages show very clearly the character of 
persons that shall be blessed of the Lord and whose prayers 
will be heard and answered. Individuals and con~regations 
that always stand erect in prayer manifest a sort of self
exaltation by the position of their bodies; while those that 
kneel show humility and dependence and that they have 
real need of divine aid. Since it is in God that we live and 
move and have our being, we ought to express this depend
ence in the very attitude in which we approach him to 
ask him for our daily bread and for the great spiritual 
blessings we so much need every day that we live. 

Finally, it is not the attitude of the body alone that con
stitutes acceptable prayer to God. Not only must the body 
be in an acceptable attitude, but the heart and the life must 
be in harmony with God. I would not be so dogmatical 
as to say that, if the heart and life are all right, God would 
·refuse to hear a prayer in any attitude but kneeling; but 
my contention is that kneeling in prayer is scriptural, fully 
recognized in both the Old and the New T'estaments, and, 
therefore, it is scriptural and infallibly safe, and an atti
tude all Christians can engage in and never have a single 
doubt or a single remorse of conscience over having prac
ticed it. Let us, therefore, practice that which makes for 
peace and for the unity and well-being of all the faithful 

.children of God. 

Do right and leave the results with God. 

THE HOLY SPllllT AS A CIFT. 
Brother Lipscomb: I want you to answer two questions 

for me. (1) In John 14: 16, 17, Jesus says:·" I will pray 
the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that 
he may abide with you forever; even the Spirit of truth; 
whom the world cannot receive." Now in Acts 10: 44 it is 
said ihat " the Holy Ghost fell on all of them which heard the 
word." Was Cornelius and his household not of the world? 
(2) In Acts 2: 38, what is meant by" the gift of the Holy 
Ghost?" I think it means the Spirit itself; others differ 
with me. I wish I could tell you how much the Gospel 
Advocate has been worth to me, but I cannot. I was a 
member of the Baptist Church when I commenced reading 
the Advocate, but have been a member of the church of 
Christ nearly forty years. I am now seventy-six and 
realize that I shall soon pass over the river of dea'th. I 
have read the Advocate for nearly forty years, and it has 
been a great help to me. May the good Lord bless us with 
all he sees we need. H. M. T'owERY. 

Prairie Vie"::, Ark. 

We have so often explained the difference between the 
bestowal of the Holy Spirit as a gift to remain and abide 
with Christians forever and the miraculous gifts bestowed 
by the Spirit on the early Christians to reveal the truth 
to them and to enable them to teach it to others until "the 
revelation was completed that it seems our readers should 
understand the matter. On the day of Pentecost there 
was the miraculous outpouring of the Spirit on the apostles 
bestowing gifts. Then the promise was made: "Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit. For to you is the promise 
[of the Holy Spirit], and to your children, and to all that 
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our -God shall call 
unto him." Here the Holy Spirit is promised to all of 
every nation and people whom the Lord shall call unto him. 
This promise of the gift of the Holy Spirit is to all who 
obey and follow God. The miraculous bestowal of the Holy 
Spirit on the apostles and others to teach the will of God 
was a wholly different matter. These miraculous endow
ments of the Spirit were bestowed on the house of Cornelius 
to witness that God had accepted them equally with the 
Jews. They were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus 
and were entitled to the promise of the forgiveness of sins 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit to abide with them as others 
obeying God. Those end-0wed with miraculous power did 
not necessarily have the Holy Spirit abiding with them. 
Sometimes miraculous powers were bestowed upon persons 
not good or holy. Samson wa.S not a holy or good man. 
He was miraculously endowed with strength; but he was 
lacking in the qualities of heart and life the indwelling of 
the Spirit would impart. Balaam's ass was• endowed with 
power to speak in human tongue; but it received no moral 
qualities. The miraculous power shows God's presence and 
approval. T'he indwelling of the Spirit shows that God rules 
and controls the heart and life. The two often dwelt in 
the same person, but were not the same. Judas Iscariot 
had miraculous endowments (Matt. 10: 1), but he be
trayed the Master. The distinction must be kept between 
the miraculous gifts and the regular bestowments of the 
Spirit, if we would understand the matter. 

"THE CHRISTIAN SYSTEM." 
This is a work by Alexander Campbell in reference to the 

union of Christians and restoration of primitive Christianity 
as pleaded in the current reformation. This is the work 
so often cited by our denominational friends as the "creed" 
of the disciples of Christ. It is in no true sense of the 
word a creed, but it is a treatise on the Christian system 
by one of the ablest scholars and boldest and most original 
thinkers which the eighteenth century produced. The book 
embraces, with index, 373 pages. One cannot thoroughly 
understand Mr. Campbell's teaching as a religious reformer 
without mastering the contents of this volume. Price, $1. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J. J. Kline, of Charlest~m. Miss., would like to 
locate with some congregation in need of a preacher. 

Rossville, Ga., June 5.-I am in an interesting meeting 
with the church at this place. I began last Lord's day.
Flavil Hall. 

Brother John E. Dunn changes his address from Rector, 
Ark., to Cookeville, Tenn. Correspondents will please make 
note of this. 

Brother J. H. Murrell, of McEwen, Tenn., will locate at 
Granville, Tenn., about October 1. He has some open dates 
for meetings before that time. • 

We are glad to report that Brother 0. H. Tallman ls 
recovering from a serious operation. He is in the hospital 
at Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 

Brother W. N. Ferguson is in a good meeting at Sixth 
Avenue, North, this city. There have been five baptisms 
and three restorations to date. 

Brother W. S. Moody's meeting at Joe Johnston Avenue, 
this city, will continue until Friday evening. Two have 
been baptized and two restored. 

Brother H. Leo Boles, president of the Nashville Bible 
School, would like to correspond with a good Latin teacher 
capable of teaching a four-years' college course. 

Dibrell, Tenn., June 6.-0ne addition so far in an inter
esting tent meeting here. Brother J. Scott Greer, of 1450 
Hemlock Street, Louisville, Ky., js leading the song service. 
-0. E. Tallman. 

Dunmor, Ky., June 9.-I preached at Union Ridge on the 
:first Sunday night, and one noble soul came to us from the 
General Baptists. I am to begin a meeting at Rumsey, Ky., 
on June 14.-J. L. Hines. 

Sister Bessie Brockman reports a good meeting held by 
Brother G. W. Riggs at Lathrop, Cal. There are many 
friends in the East who rejoice in the success of Brother 
Riggs' preaching in the far West. · 

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 2.-I am now in a meeting at 
Condon, Ore. Interest only fair. One has taken member
ship. My next stop is at Central View Church, between 
Lorane and Eugene, Ore.-Earnest C. Love. 

Lockney, Texas, June 2.-1 preached yesterday and last 
night at Tulia. My time till the middle of September, 
except about enough for one good meeting or two short 
meetings in the summer, is promised.-J. C. Estes. 

Brother M. H. Northcross has just returned from Florida, 
on h°is way to Kentucky, where he will spend the summer 
in tent work. He will hold his first meeting in Hart 
County, at Monroe, beginning on the second Lord's day in 
June. 

Marlin, Texas, June 2.-I am ·now in a meeting here. 
I have preached three times and have had five additions to 
the congregations to date. We go from here to Everman 
for a tent meeting. I shall be busy in meetings until 
November.-Horace W. Busby. 

Among our visitors this week were Price Billingsley, who 
has just closed a successful meeting at Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
John ID. Dunn, of Dixie College, Cookeville, Tenn.; and J. S. 
Cunningham, one of the old reliables at Olmstead, Ky. We 
were glad indeed to see them. 

Dinuba, Cal., May 29.-The kinds of religion taught in 
this State are like the colors of "Joseph's coat"-" many." 
I have preached twice every Sunday since coming to Cali-

fornia and worked with my hands all the time between 
those Sundays. Dinuba will be my permanent address.-
L. W. Hainline. 

Sabinal, Texas, May 28.-I am now out of school and will 
leave Dallas, Texas, about June 20 for my home in Tennes
see. My time for the summer is not taken up. Any breth
ren along the line or in Tennessee desiring a meeting will 
please address me at Dallas previous to the above-mentioned 
date.-W. Hume McHenry. 

Four were baptized during Brother E. M. Borden's meet-. 
ing at Little Rock, Ark., and about thirty-five scattered. 
members were gotten together and will meet regularlt~, 

Brother W. W. Slater Jed the song service in the meeting. 
He and Brother Borden are now at Booneville, Ark. If 
you wish a good song leader and teacher, write Brother 
Slater at Stigler, Okla. 

Comanche, Okla., June 3.-I preached on Saturday night 
and on Sunday and Sunday night at Deer Creek School
house, and on Sunday afternoon I was made glad by bap
tizing my mother-in-law, who was a Methodist, and my wife, 
who was a Baptist. Correspondents will please note that 
my address is changed from Chism, Okla., to Civet, Okla.
Ira Wommack. 

Stephens, Ark., June 3.-Brother W. Stephen Witt, who has 
been in school under Brother Tackett at Sabinal, Texas, for 
about four years, has located here. His address is Stephens, 
Ark. Invite him to visit you and get acquainted. He is a 
single man, a good man, and a good preacher. Two others 
will be here soon to locate. The writer baptized a woman 
on June 1.-E. V. Mills. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga.: "One more 
confession and baptism and one of our number from whom 
we had to withdraw reclaimed since last report. The meet
ing in which. the disorderly brother made his confession 
was a happy one. The church in Atlanta endeavors to keep 
herself pure by withdrawing from disorderly members. 
This is having a great influence in our work. Too few con
gregations practice this." 

Cooper, Texas, May 28.-My work is increasing and we 
are expecting to reap the results in our annual meeting. 
I begin my next meeting on June 26, aad will close my 
Texas work in August; thence to Iconium, in Cannon 
County, Tenn. I want to spend at least two months in 
Tennessee, and have some time not yet engaged. Brethren, 
if you want a meeting in September or October, please 
write me at once.--C. H. Smithson. 

Brother J. N. Armstrong writes from Miami, Texas: 
" I am in a meeting here. Began last Thursday night. 
Crowds and interest slowly increasing. This is a hard place 
for the simple truth. Our school at Cordell has closed an
other year of good work. Our prospects for next year are 
as good as they have ever been at this season of the year, 
and we have the strongest faculty for another year in all 
departments we have had. Our catalogue will soon be 
ready for mailing, and calls for it are now in order. It is 
free. Brother John E. Dunn has just closed a great meet
ing with the church at Cordell." 

Brother J. P Ezell writes: " I am now in a mission 
meeting at Tin Top, in Lawrence County, Tenn., preaching 
daily to an interesting band of sawmill and mining people. 
The meeting is four days old. Some interest, but as yet 
no visible results. On the fourth Lord's-day night in May 
we closed a good meeting at West Point, with four baptisms. 
Much interest was created among the"_sects; and unless the 
Methodist preacher fails to comply with his promise, we 
shall publicly discuss the subjects of ' Sprinkling for Bap
tism ' and ' The Law' in the near future. Best wishes for 
the Gospel Advocate and its readers." 
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[!] , __ L_i_tt_1_e_J_o_u_r_ne_y_~_.,._f_B1:11 __ r.lo_ps!1_0~-b-_t_h_e _c_h_u_r_c_h_e_s _--'I [!] 
The towns of Winchester and Decherd lie two and one

half miles apart, but the fine thoroughfare connecting 
thel!l lessens the distance to such an extent that one has 
the impression of visiting only one town. This boulevard is 
adorned and illuminated at night by electric lights of 
splendid luster. And the power for these lights, the Win
chester people are careful to 11xplain, comes from their 
town; but the Decherdltes retort that it ls their money that 
keeps them twinkling. So there you are. While the thing 
seems entirely possible to visitors, this one-town idea seems 
never to have occurred to the citizens of Decherd and 
Winchester, respectively. There is no thought, it seems, 
of coalescence, nor yet of annexation. Each town has its 
own traditions and ideals of independence. And while that 
boulevard, now a connecting link, might easily be converted 
into the main artery of one growing city, the chances are . 
that it will remain· for some years the passage way of t:wo 
distinct municipalities. For the new houses in bath towns 
do not follow the path of least resistance. It will likely 
take another generation to make the hearts of tJ~ese two 
towns beat as one and to put the city of Windech on the 
map of Tennessee. Until the merger occurs we visitors 
must be watchful of the dead line and speak well of one 
town at a time, forgetting for the 'moment that the other 
Is in existence. 

A •onkey Show In Competition. 
I ca.me to Decherd first, not because it is closer to Nash

ville, but because I had an appointment there in response 
to a kind and insistent invitation from Brother T. H. 
BU'l'ton. This brother is a new convert, but is by no means 
a raw recruit in the service of the Master. He is an en
thusiastic and capable worker, and I could see that his 
efforts were very much appreciated by the older brethren. 
The church at Decherd has grown from a mere handful of 
the faithful into an appreciable body of Christians. Their 
meetinghouse is above the average in size and is very neatly 
furnished. Upon my arrival there I learned that we would 
have competition at the Thursday-evening service. "There 
is a monkey show in town," a brother said; and in this case 
it seemed the monkey was of the so-called Darwinian species, 
a voluble talker, and a good magnet for the crowds. Let 
us hope the truth was taught, for the truth is good even if 
ft falls from monkey lips. As Paul said, we may rejoice 
"that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ 
Is proclaimed: and therein I rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." 

What Is a Man'• Trade? 
At Decherd I met nearly all of the leading brethren, in· 

eluding R. B. Winfred, William H. Featherston, R. E. L. 
Taylor, Oscar Mason, and Robert Sweeney. The last named 
has charge of the Sunday school at Decherd, which is very 
promising. Brother Winfred made me feel good by say
ing, "Young man, I have made many a pair of good boots 
for your daddy;" and from his strenuous handshake and 
general appearance I judge that his boots were substantial 
enough to be called the " old reliable mountain climbers." 

That reminds me of one of the saintly characters of the 
long ago who cobbled for a living, but spent a great deal of 
time relieving widows and orphans in his community. He 
did this without ostentation, yet very effectively. The 
preacher came one day to remonstrate. He said to the old 
man: "We appreciate very much your charitable acts in 
behalf of the poor, but we fear you are too negligent of your 

own welfare. You become so much engrossed in doing good 
that you forget your trade. You should pay more attention 
to your cobbling and leave some of us who ·can better afford 
it to look after the poor." The old man was visibly pained 
and astonished, but he said with great force: "You mistake 
my trade, brother; it is not cobbling, but it is to serve the 
Lord Jesus Christ. I only cobble to pay expenses." . . .. 
Do Not Misuse Your Popularity. 

At Winchester you meet Brother L. B. Jones, who does 
evangelistic work under the auspices of the congregation 
there; and it is almost equivalent to meeting the town, for 
he knows everybOdy and uses his acquaintanceship to fUr
ther the cause of Christ. I have often thought that we 
may be selfish with our so-called " popularity "-that Is, we 
may ~se it merely for our own aggrandizement, forgetting 
that it is an asset for Christ's business really more than 
for our own. Brother Jones does not abuse this asset. 
You hear that everybody likes him, and in the next breath 
they tell you that he preaches the simple gospel in a way 
that they can all understand. Brother J. w. Grisard, a 
prominent physician, is the Nestor of the church at Win
chester. He has been with them from the beginning, and 
It would be hard to estimate how ·much his influence and 
that of his family has been worth to the cause. The solidity 
of his character and his unquestioned love for the principles 
of truth and righteousness as embraced in the Christian 
religion make bis counsel effective. Among others whoin 
I met were Robert Vaughn, W. E. Walker, Prof. J. C. Mitch
ell, and E. L. Cambron, one of our faithful evangelists. 

While at Winchester, I stayed in the home of my father's 
only living sister, Mrs. Ellen Gardner, and came away with 
the inspiration that only the saintly influence of a good, 
Christian woman can impart. If you had ever met her or 
another whos~ face is constantly before me, you could well 
appreciate the tribute of her son, who remarked to me: 
"Your mother and mine were the two gentlest souls I ever 
knew." My mother has long since passed to her reward, 
but Aunt Ellen lives to remind me of a goodness and a 
love that passeth understanding. 

Near the Old Homestead. 
One may see from Winchester the most towering peaks 

of the Cumberland Mountains that are everywhere linked 
with the fortunes of old Franklin County. At the foot of 
these the writer was born. Though traveled far, he has 
never lost the thought of their immensity or of his own . 
weakness and frailty. For do not the mountains eternally 
declare the everlasting strength and beauty of our God? 
And shall we not drink in the inspiring lesson that comes 
from t)lei'r tops, even if we bide but a little while in their 
shadows? While looking upon these star-lit mountains the 
other evening, there came Into my heart certain lines of 
Phtebe Cary-words of ineffable tenderness: 

Our old homestead bad an ample hearth, 
Where at night we loved to meet, 

Where my father's look was always kind, 
And my mother's smile was sweet; 

And there I have sat on my father's knee 
And watched bis thoughtful brow, 

With my childish hand in his raven locks
That hair is withered now. 

The broad hearth's light, O the broad hearth's light, 
My father's look, my mother's smile, 

They are In my heart to-night! 
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Contributors to Publlcity Fund. 

Previously reported ................. $92 
E. V. Mills, Stephens, Ark ......... _. . . 2 

" Push the work," writes Brother E. V. Mills, and then 
incloses two dollars to grease the wagon. 

Last week we put on the subscription list of the Gospel 
Advocate twenty names of people who could not afford to 
pay for it themselves. This good move was made possible 
through the kindness of the friends of the " Publicity Page." 
It would be hard to forecast the aggregate amount of happi
ness that this will bring into twenty homes. T~ere are 
many other such homes that need the paper. Who will be 
the next thoughtful Christian along this line'? 

Dear brother preacher, just as we enter the strenuous 
duties of the evange.Jistic field this summer, let us see if we 
cannot from an humble and loving heart pray like Jabez: 
"0 that thou wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my 
border, and that thy hand might be with me, and that thou 
wouldest keep me from evil, that it be not to my sorrow!" 
And may the fruitage of our labors be such that our friends 
may be able to say: "And God granted him that which he 
requested." Don't say that prayer; pray it! 

Brother J. C. Estes, of Lockney, Texas, wishes to go to 
mission fields in Idaho this month if he can secure his ex· 
penses. Surely the churches in the Western field are in
terested enough to see that expense money ie forthcoming. 
Note Brother Estes' spirit of willing sacrifice in the follow
ing extract: 

After being asked for two years or more to come to Idaho 
to hold some mission meetings, I have agreed to go this 
June, as Brother Mabry tells me June is the best time to 
hold meetings there. I have agreed to go if I can but get 
my expenses. Brother Mabry is the only one there to sup
port the work. Will any brother or sister or church of 
Ohrist help in this work? If so, please send all contribu
tions to Brother James L. Mabry, Southwick, Idaho. 

Of course there are a great many calls, and you cannot 
rspond to all, but that does not excuse you from answering 
some of them. At the l~ast, you can lend a helping hand 
to the one nearest to you. Suppose you were on a battle
field strewn with wounded soldiers perishing for water, 
and all of them calling for it. If you had a barrel of it at 
your command, would you scan the field, then look to 
heaven and say: "Father, there are too many of them, and, 
therefore, I cannot help a single one?" If so, the answer 
of your own accusing conscience would be: " Thou wicked 
and slothful servant!" Brother, the dying ones are crying 
out for the water of life, and lt is free to all whom you can 
reach. 

Are you close to South Carolina? Does that State bound 
yours on the north, south, east, or west? Then here is a 
case. where_ you should come across the line. Here is the 

nearest call for you this week. Read what Brother John 
Hayes, writing from Newton, Ala., under date of June 2, 
has to say about the situation: · · 

I am now in a meeting near Newton. The house was: 
· crowded last night. The meeting will run over the third 

Lord's day. Then I go to a point in South Carolina where· 
they never heard a gospel sermon. This is mission work; 
and while a few have responded to Brother W. N. Gantt's. 
appeal to send the gospel to his kinsfolk and friends, yet 
not enough to defray all expenses. I will leave here for 
that place on Monday after the third Lord's day. I pray 
that others may help. Send money orders to W. N. Gantt, 
Newton, Ala. We are expecting good things from this 
work, and hope you will ha'fle fellowship in the work. 

-t:'~ ~ 

During the time of the Civil War they used to sing: 

"There ain't no niggers, 
There ain't no law, 
There ain't no niggers in Arkansaw." 

Times have greatly changed. Arkansas is -now a flourish
ing State in many respects. Its growth anQ. development 
along agricultural lines was one of the big surprises <Of the 
last census. There are plenty of negroes and lots of law, 
and at some places they do say the law is in effect. But 
the growth of the church in these parts has not been in 
proportion to God's material blessing. But there are some· 
noble brethren scattered here and there who are doing their 
best to build up the cause. Read Brother E. M. Borden's 
statement of the conditions at Little Rock, the capital of the 
State: 

Two years ago I cam~ to Little Rock, Ark. I found a few 
loyal members, but they are poor. I began work through 
the Christian Pilot to get up money to build a church 
house. We have raised some money, but not enough. We 
have at last found the place we want. we·can get a church 
house already built, at a bargain, by paying cash. We lack 
about three hundred dollars having that amount. Brethren, 
can you help us at once? We have just held a tent meeting 
here and baptized four persons. Prospects are good for a 
large loyal congregation ;here. The restrictive clause will 
be in the deed. Brother, let us hear from you now. Send 

. donations to E. M. Borden, Box 66, Little Rock, Ark. 

Here follows an appeal from a good sister that is full of 
pathos and tenderness and a great longing for souls. We 
print it with the fervent prayer that it may prove irresisti
ble: 

Kellis Store, Miss., May_ 12.-Dear Brother Lipscomb: 
I will try to write you a letter to let you know our condition 
and about the gospel being preached here. We have no 
preacher here, and there are but a few of us, and they are, 
scattered so that they do not meet often. We need some 
one to come here and stay a while. There is not a church 
within fifty miles of us. If we could get a preacher to come 
and preach for us, I know that we could do good here. We 
are not able now to support a preacher without some helpe 
from some of the brethren. Some good people tell us they 
wouJid obey the gospel if we could have some preaching. 
If you will help us this summer, I think that we would be 
strong enough to g3t a preacher to come and preach here 
for us. It looks hard to me that, with as manl preachers 
as· there are, we cannot get one only every three or four 
years to come and hold a meeting for us. Last sum
mer I asked the people to help me some, and they gave some, 
and I wrote and got Brother Sandy to come and hold a 
meeting and baptize my children, two girls and one son and 
his wife, .and I want to try to bring others to Christ; and 
there are some who say that they will obey if they have the 
chance this summer. Now, if you will try to help the cause 
here, I would be so glad.· If you think this worth consid-
ering, Jet us hear from you. CoRA DOZIER. 
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Brother Sewell: ( 1) Please explain Eph. 2: 2. Who is 
the "prince of the power of the air?" (2) Explain, also, 
Rom. 1: 18. In what way does God reveal his wrath from 
heaven? G. w. ELLIS. 

(1) The "prince of the power of the air" is supposed 
to be Satan. But what is meant by the "power of the air," 
and in what sense Satan is prince of it, we may not be 
able to tell. There are more powers in the air than one, 
no doubt. But likely no one knows what particular power 
this passage has reference to, and it is not worth while for 
any man to try to tell what he does not know. But when 
we abstain from all appearance of evil, we will be likely 
to abstain from every power that Satan can use or control 
that could injure us. Satan is evidently the one that is 
called "the prince of this world," and the one that every 
child of God should steadfastly resist. Satan can injure 
no on·~ while he faithfully serves and trusts God. (2) The 
word of God reveals the fact that the wrath of God is against 
all unrighteousness and wickedness of wicked men, and tells 
plainly that all who persist in such a course through this 
life will be certain to be Jost in eternity. The awful destruc
tion God has already brought upon the wicked in past 
ages as recorded in the Bible furnishes full assurance of 
what will be the final doom of the wicked in eternity. 

Brother Sewell: A young man taught a singing school 
in this neighborhood this spring, and the elder of the 
church assisted him in getting the school. He got the 
promise of twelve or fourteen that would attend. After the 
teacher began the school, h~ became a little discouraged. 
Some of them dicl not attend regularly. The eider's wife 
told him not to worry about what they were to pay; that 
the money was ready for him. He taught the time out, 
and they all paid him (mostly outsiders) but the elder, 
who gave him sevejilty-five cents for himself and wife, when 
he 'Should have given him two dollars, and another brother 
who did not give anything; and both of them are blessed 
with health and prosperity and have no children. Now 
what do you think of leaders in the church treating a poor, 

, one-handed man that way? X. 

Members of the church ought to be faithful in fulfilling 
all their obligations to all men. Those who deliberately 
fall short of paying all their dues willingly and openly dis
regard the word of God, which says: " Owe no man any
thing, save to love one another; for he that loveth his 
brother hath fulfilled the law." The commandment to 
" owe no man anything" is as binding as the command, 
"Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil " ( Eph. 6: 11), or any 
other command involving practical duty. Any man that 
deliberately disregards any of these practical duties and 
obligations is taking a great risk in the matter of his own 
salvation. 

Brother Sewell: (1) How does the Holy Spirit dwell in 
Christians? (2) How does Christ manifest himself to us? 
The first question was asked me in our Sunday school, and I 
would like for you to answer it for me. R. K. MITCHELL. 

;1) We may not be able to answer this question to the 
satisfaction of all, but will answer it as nearly according 
to the word of the Lord as we can. Jes us said: " It is the 
spirit that giveth life; the flesh profiteth nothing: the 
words that I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life." 
(John 6: 63.) The spirit is not something we can describe 
as we could. physical or material things that come in direct 

contact wiih our five senses.' Corporeal things we can meas
ure and weigh and describe in a way for others to see, 
understand, and appreciate; but not so much so in things 
purely spiritual. When Jesus says, "The words that I have 
spoken are spirit, and are life," that is something 
we cannot measure and weigh and comprehend so easily. 
Yet we may approximately reach the idea. He did not 
mean that his words as written or spoken are pure spirit 
in the sense that we understand spirit; but that his words 
were spoken by the Spirit, which was given to him without 
measure, and that the ideas they conveyed were spiritual 
ideas and produced spiritual life when received into the 
hearts and lives of people. The words that Peter preached 
on the day of Pentecost were uttered by the Holy Spirit 
through Peter; and when received and obeyed by the people 
on that day, they produced spiritual life in them. And if 
those people continued to hear and appropriate the practical 
teaching of the Holy Spirit and faithfully lived the Chris
tian life, which some of them certainly did, then the Holy 
Spirit, through its divine teaching, dwelt in them and con
trolled their Jives. You sometimes see numbers of people 
apparently obey the gospel at the same time, and some of · 
them go right on learning and living out the very things 
the Holy Spirit teaches, and continue to im their !Jearts and 
lives with it day by day; while others soon lose interest in 
the teaching of the Spirit ant) are as worldly as before, 
or even more so. The Holy Spirit is not in them at all. 
But' those that continue in the teaching have spiritual life, 
and it may be safely said that the Spirit of God dwells in 
them. It dwells in them through the truth as taught by 
t,he Spirit, while those that do not follow the teaching of 
the Spirit Jose all the spiritual life they received when they 
obeyed the gospel. Finally, since the spirit of infidelity 
dwells in those that disbelieve the truth, why not the Spirit 
of God dwell in those that continue to receive and walk in 
the truth as taught by the Spirit, and which truth pro.duces 
spiritual life? There is one passage that commands Chris
tians to be filled with the Spirit. Paul says: ·' Be not drunk
en with wine, wherein is riot, but be filled with the Spirit." 
( Eph. 5: 18.) Hence, Christians are responsible in the mat
ter of having the Spirit to dwell in them. Paul says again: 
" But ye are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. But if any man hath 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." (Rom. 8: 9.) 
This passage again shows that Christians are responsible 
for the Spirit of God dwelling in them, and that if the Spirit 
of Christ does not dwell in us we are none of his, and all 
our fault. But what sort of a spirit did Christ have? 
He explains: "And he that sent me is with me; he hath not 
left me alone; for I do always the things that are pleasing 
to him." (John 8: 29.) The spirit that was in Jesus was 
to always do the things that were pleasing to his Father
that is, he always did the will of his Father. Now, if Chris
tians will always strive to do that, they need have no un
easiness about the Spirit of God and of Christ dwelling in 
them. They will then be in full harmony with God and 
with Ghrist. (2) Jesus says: "He that hath my command
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he 
that Joveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love 
him and will manifest myself to him." (John 14: 21.) 
Thi~ shows, in the first place, that the man that has and 
keeps the commandments of Ghrist is the man to whom 
Christ will manifest himself. And evidently he means that 
he will manifest himself to the'Se through the promfsed 
blessings he guarantees to the faithful till they are safely 
housed in heaven, which is the final promise to all the 
faithful. It does not mean any sort of visible, personal, 
or miraculous manifestation, but that all of his promises 
of love, goodness, and mercy will be fulfilled to all the faith· 

ful through time and into eternity. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshige Fujimorl, Takahagl, 
'lKurimotomura, Katorlgori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
. J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jell'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
'Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwani, District Nalni Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
'Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

Reportfor April, 1913. 
Contributions received during April were as follows: 

H.ighland Church, Louisville (estimated), $16; Central City, 
Ky., $40; Donelson, Tenn., $10; Cedar Springs, Ky., $3.70; 
Hollis, Okla., $6.25; Portland Avenue, Louisville, Ky., $5; 
correcting some English, $2.80. Total, $83.75. 

My monthly expenses are as follows: Personal allowance, 
i25; twenty-five to each of the four members of my family, 
$100; support of native workers, $32. Total, $157. 

Subtracting $83.75 from $157 leaves $73.25, the amount 
I am behind for April. I hope for a better showing in May. 

Making Progress. 
"One of our students is working his way. Till now he has 

been attending a night school. Last week he tried the en· 
trance examination for the middle school. There were 
thirty-five who tried the examination at the same time. 
Of this number, only two passed; and of the two, Terashlma 
was the best, getting an average of ninety-four. The 'exami
nation lasted three days. 

A certain one of our young men left us a few we~ks ago, 
thinking we were too strict in our rules. We gave him a 
hearty shake of the hand when he went away and invited 
him to visit us whenever he could. He has been back sev
eral times since. To-day he came and said he would like 
to enter our Home again. We have promised him the first 
J!l'acant room. 

When we had finished our preaching in the park to-day 
"(April 21), a Buddhist priest whose heart my speech had 

'stirred up came and asked if he might occupy the big stone 
·on which I had been standing. Of course I gave him permis
. sion. He began to make a few desultory remarks, at which 
' time he was confronted by two policemen. " What do you 
'"Want to say?" they said. He was confused. They then 
l.nformed him that this was a place assigned to the Chris
tians and he could riot speak there. I was rather sorry they 
stopped him, as I was anxious to see what he would say. 
By the way, we need means to print some tracts for this 
work. Ten or fifteen dollars would supply us with enough 
Zor the summer season. 

We need an assistant to cooperate with us in the work 
'tlt the Zoshigaya Gakuin. I spoke to the brother who is 
rnow preaching with us in the park about it and he has con
'lSented. The plan ls for him to come and live in one of the 
<dormitory rooms, get acquainted with every student in the 
institution, and do personal work among them. In addi
lltion to this, he will also preach on Sundays, visit the neigh
bors during the week, ancl, when I am away, take the man
agement of the Gakuin. He has not set any price, but by 
inquiry into his expenses I think he should. have not less 
than fifteen dollars per month. This will be one hundred 
and eighty dollars a year. There are scores of churches 
able to· give this much. There are even individuals that 
oean do it. What friend or congregation will become a living 
link with this brother? If one church does not feel able 
to give .fifteen dollars a month, then let three churches agree 
to give five dollars each. It would be better for these three 
churches to be in the same neighborhood so they can confer 
with each other. If the brother who preaches for these .. 

three churches will take it up, their enlistment will be an 
easy task. If a brother or sister in each of the three church
es will cooperate with the preacher to awaken interest, the 
task will be still easier. If the elders will lend their influ
ence and approval, it will cease to be a task. 

Thanks Due to Somebody • 
As the Christian Herald has been coming to my address 

since the beginning of the year, I wrote the company to 
know if it were only a few complimentary copies. They 
replied: " The Christian Herald was ordered sent to you by 
a friend." As I have no means of finding out who that 
friend is, I take this method of expressing my gratitude 
to whoever it may be. I had written the company that I 
would become a subscriber, for it is one of the papers I 
wanted. It goes from my desk to the reading table of the 
students every week. 

The Cospel Heard Like the Tick of a Cleek. 
"Do you have Bible smiily at Mr. Hashimoto's to'ilight?'" 

asked one of the young men at the breakfast table thi& 
morning. 

" Yes; would you like to go? " 
"No, I think it is rath&Jr far." 
" The roads will be dry by night and the moon will sbilne." 
"Yes, but I am rather bus:y." 
" If you knew you would get five yen [$2.50] by goiin;g.. 

you would go, wouldn't yoU?'" 
"Yes," he replied, with some animation; "if you wiitr 

giv·e me five yen, I will go.eveTy time." 
" But you might .get mlllC'lil more than five yen. I aim 

afraid you don't place much value on spiritual things." 
This young man ls not a rare exception discovered in some 

far-back-out-of-the-way nook of the earth. He represents 
by far the larger portion of mankind. To explain it is a 
hard thing to do, but admit it we must. The things 0f 
this world occupy the minds of most people }ike an absorb
ing tale, while the message of life is heard much the same
as we hear the ticking of the elock-heard, but not heeded. 

Our Work in the Park • 
Though a terrific wind was blowing and dust filled the 

air, we had a splendid audience in the park yesterday. 
Brother Inagaki is helping me this summer and may con
tinue on with me permanently. He was baptized by Brother 
Fujimori about twelve years ago, worked with me a little 
at that time, went off with the digressive people a while, 
but separated from them and took service in the govern
ment. He was sent to Formosa, where for three years he 
served as policeman and school-teacher all in one. He 
learned the language of the natives and also Chinese. He 
became much interested in the children over whom he was 
placed, and some day hopes to go back as a missionary to 
these neglected people. Failing in health, he was oom
pelled to leave Formosa and return to Tokyo. A week ago 
he gave us a lecture on the culture of the native Formosans, 
and the students of our dormitory became much interested 
in what he said and much impressed by his earnestness. 

He sets no price as to how much he should receive, but, 
having inquired after his circumstances, I think he should 
have fifteen dollars a month. I am not paying him this 
much now, for I haven't it to pay him, but I am giving him 
what I am able to spare from my own personal funds. Will 
not some church, or two or three churches if necessary, 
agree to supply the fifteen dollars per month? One church 
alone may give the fifteen dollars, or three churches may 
each give five. Please let me hear from you. Address J. M. 
McCaleb, 68 Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan. 
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BROTHER CHARLES HOLDER IS 
SICK. 

BY FLA YIL HALL. 

I am informed most reliably that 
Brother Charles Holder, one of the 
most consecrated and faithful preach
ers I ever knew, is sick at his home 
in Bridgeport, Ala.; that he " is down 
in bed with malarial intermittent 
fever;" that he "has been going down 
for several months and had to give up 
h\<t. "W'Ui'll. in some places where he got 
the best support;" and that his general 
support was comparatively small. He 
was in an interesting meeting at 
Bridgeport when he got sick. Of 
course, his grocery bill and other ex
penses will go on as before. My in
formant (who is one of the most faith
ful Christian women I ever knew) sug
gests that the congregations where 
Brother Holder has labored and that 
know of his effective work will be 
glad, upon learning of his sickness, to 
send him a contribution. It is sad for 
him to be too sick to go on with his 
labors and for his dependent ones to 
be looking to him for support when 
little is received to meet their daily 
needs. I am sure this will be given 
due consideration by those who are 
acquainted with Brother Holder's life 
and incessant labors. Send contribu
tions to him at Bridgeport, Ala. 

ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLECE. 

BY CARL A. GARDNER. 

By far the best and most prosperous 
session of Abilene Christian College 
has closed. The commencement exer
cises took place on May 18-21. From 
every important standpoint these exer
cises were a success. Brother Davis, 
of San Angelo, delivered the commence
ment sermon. This excellent sermon 
was an inspiration to all who heard it, 
and Brother Davis left Abilene assured 
of the love and best wishes of all who 
were fortunate enough to meet him. 

Some days before the closing exer
cises the old students of the school be
gan to come in to attend the " home
coming," and by the last day of com
mencement many old students and 
friends of the school were present. 
ELch day was filled with good things 
for all, and special programmes were 
rendered each night. 

One special feature was the meetings 
of our most excellent board of trustees. 
This board resolved to raise the neces
sary money that has not been raised 
to erect some new brick buildings for 
Abilene Christian College. The amount 
already promised by the brethren is 
fourteen thousand dollars. The board 
has decided to raise six thousand dol
lars more on the part of members of the 
church. The town of Abilene has 
promised to raise dollar for dollar of 
that which goes toward the erection of 
new buHdings. She is now hard at 
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All the . Corns 
In America Could be Ended This Week 

If all people used what millions are 
using, there would be 
no corns next week. 

Every corn would 
be treated at once 
with a little Blue-jay 
plaster. 

The pain would 
stop instantly, Then 
the B & B wax would 
gently loosen each 
corn. In 48 hours all 
the corns would come 
out. 

You can prove this yourself in 
two days. Try a Blue-jay on that 
old, old corn. 

Note how it acts without any 
discomfort. Note the absence of 
pain or soreness. The corn is 
completely forgotten. 

Then note in two days how the 
whole corn lifts out. 

Blue-jay keeps millions free 
from corns. When you stop paring 
-stop old-time treatments-you 
will have freedom too. And all 
people sometime will know this. 

A in the pictnre is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn_ 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading. 
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D ls rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on. 

Blue=jay Corn Plasters 
Sold by Druggiata-15c and 25c per package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blne-jay Bunion Plasters. 

(312) Bauer & Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc. 

work raising the amount she has 
promised. 

With these new buildings and our 
new faculty, recently selected, the suc
cess of the Abilene Christian College 
is assured. Not only this, but the 
complaint often made that we have no 
school in the brotherhood of standard 
scholarship must cease; for Abilene 
Christian College has selected a fac
ulty for the future whose scholarship, 
as well as Christian character, cannot 
be questioned. This faculty contains 
four university graduates and two 
graduates of a college that has univer
sity rank. Brother Sewell is our presi
dent. The other members of the fac
ulty are: Carl A. Gardner, H. E'.. 
Speck, and Julia Gillespie, graduates 
of the University of Texas; Ira L. 
Winterrowd, graduate of Polytechnic 
College, Fort Worth, Texas; J. 0. Gar
rett, candidate for B.A. degree, Uni
versity of Texas, and of senior stand
ing in Polytechnic; Rush Hammon, 
graduate of Vanderbilt University; 
Lydia Wellfare, graduate of the best 
conservatories of music in the land; 
Mrs. J. P. Sewell, B.S. from Carlton 
College and Ward Seminary; Morris 
Speck, commercial teacher. The mem
bers of this faculty have done special 
work in their respective depart'ments, 
and the school will be exceptionally 
strong in the following departments: 
Bible, Science, Mathematics, English, 
History, Economics, Foreign Lan
guages, Art, Music, Commercial, Peda
gogy. Almost all the teachers hold de
grees from the best colleges and uni
versities in the South. All are experi
enced teachers and loyal Christians. 
This assures a Christian College that 

will rank with the best educational 
institutions in the land. Affiliation 
with the State University is assured. 
We are prepared to do some genuine 
college work, as well as high-school 
and lower work. We now have just 
what the brethren have been demand
ing of our Christian schools. 

\Ve have sought to lay the founda
tion for this high standard during the 
session just closed. This has been by 
far the best and most prosperous ses
sion of the school. In the face of 
many difficulties, we enrolled two hun
dred and seven students, did not have 
one serious case of discipline, and got 
good work from the students and 
teachers. The students have been the 
most loyal I have ever seen. I attrib
ute the rapid growth and success of 
the school largely to the hard work, 
pure and honest life, self-sacrifice, and 
the managing ability of our most ex
cellent president, Brother Jesse P .. 
Sewell. 

MORPHINE 
Liquor and Tobacco Addictions 

Cured Within Ten Days by Our 
New Jtainless Method 

Only Sanitarium in the World Civ• 
ing Unconditional Cuarantee 

Our guarantee means something. Not one 
dollar need be paid until a satisfactory cure bas 
been effected. 

We control completely the usual withdrawal 
symptoms. No extreme n~rvousness, achin~ of 
ltmbs, or loss of sleep. Patients unable to visit 
Sanitarium can be treated privately at home. 

References: Union Bank & Trust Co., the Amer
ican N&.tional Bank, or any citizen of r. .. ebanon. 

Write for Free Booklet No. 53. 
Address 

CDMBERLA.llD SANITARI'Ollil 
F. J. S~Nl>-B.S, Mgr. l'.,ebanoa, Tenn. 
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"Everybody's 
Wearing Them NOW" 
Fashionable Neckwear 
of Pearla and Maline 
caught with the New 

Paris Bow Clasp 
50.e All In Box 

Sent 
Prepaid 

A<ijustable to any bow, 
saves ribbon, time and 
patience. Latest emphatic 
French fashion bit that has 
taken America by storm. 
If you're notdelightedwith 
this bow and clasp retmn 
and your money will be re .. 

:~df>~at!':~!'1=J: 
(water prooO all for liOc. 
Any store or direct. Write 
today. State color wanted. 

BEST SILVER CO. 
lleDL C.J.83 ChamhenSI., N. Y. 

A Helping Hand 
The I. C. S. actually takes the work

ingman by the hand and helps him to 
prosperity. 

You may be working under such cir
cumstances that advance seems impos
sible, but the I. C. S. will show you 
how to GO UP. You may now have 
a fairly good position, but you can go 
still higher. Just follow the example 
set by thousands of I. C. S. men who 
have made good and are making good. 

Every month an average of over 400 
students of the International Corre
spondence Schools voluntarilyreportan 
increase in their earnings. 

Think of a man who a short time 
ago was earning but $10 a week and is 
now earning five times that amount. 
Think of a day laborer being qualified 
as a superintendent as the result of 
I. C. S. training. 

These are not exceptional cases. 
There are thousands of them. The 
I. C. S. will tell you who they are. 

Mark and mail the coupon at once, and the I. C. 9. 
will offer _you. special advantagea. If you are not 
perfectly ·satisfied you are Linder no obligations 
to proceed further. 

i 
!~"'"'"----------------. 
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§Street and No. ~ 
._m~ _______ ,!_ta!! ___ _ J 
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SOME MEETINCS WANTED. 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

I want to hold a few meetings for 
some churches this ye.ar. Much of my 
time has been spent at mission points, 
or at places were there were but few 
members. Now I want to spend a few 
months holding meetings for churches 
that are able to support meetings rea
sonably well, so that I can pay my 
home out of debt soon. Then I want 
to resume missionary work again. 
When my home is paid out, it can sup
port my family while I preach the 
gospel to the untaught and build up the 
church in mission fields. From ten 
to sixty-four people have been added 
in each one of many meetings which 
I have held. We hope for good results 
to continue. When I teach and bap
tize people and " set in order the things 
that are wanting" at a mission point, 
I insist upon the newborn congregation 
cooperating with some evangelist and 
sounding out the word in all the region 
round about them, thus perpetuating 
their own existence and building up 
the church elsewhere. I believe this is 
the Lord's plan for doing missionary 
work. Read the first chapter of First 
Corinthians. Study the seventh and 
the eighth verses well. If I am needed 
at your place, let me hold a meeting 
there. Enable me to get out of debt. 
If God permits, I shall continue to 
" do the work of an evangelist." I 
shall provide for my family and I shall 
help to maintain an industrial or
phanage. Please write me at Halls
ville, Texas. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

The tent meeting at Union City is 
now numbered with the things of the 
past. The congregation is not very 
strong in numbers, but very strong in 
faith and good works. I doubt very 
much if there is another congregation 
in Obion County that contributes as 
much as this congregation does. They 
are certainly missionary in giving. 
Brother Trice lives with them and 
preaches for them one Sunday in each 
month. He is highly esteemed for his 
work's sake. All speak well of Broth
er Trice and his wife. He was present 
and rendered valuable assistance in 
the meeting, except on Sunday, when 
he filled his regular appointments. 
The meeting lasted over three Sundays 
and was well attended, with abo'ut the 
best attention I ever saw. Only two 
were baptized during the meeting; 
but if they hold out faithful, that will 
make the meeting a grand success. 
Many of the members of the "First 
Christian Church " attended and 
seemed to be well pleased with the 
preaching. Brother Stuart, the min
ister of the First Christian Church, 
did not go under the tent during the 
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In the Mountains ol East Tennessee 
Come Here lor Health and 

Pleasure 
Spend a week or two of perfect rest and 

pleasure and healthful diversion b.ack 
with Nature. Go swimming, boatrng, 
fishing to your heart's content. Play 
tennis, tenpins, drive and wa_lk at E'.'st 
brook Springs-the resort of mcreasmg 

p~~~a~t!dern hotel and cottages affording 
accom0dattons for 150 guests. Excellent table 
and elegant dining room service. Good music 
and novel entertainments. Cool nights and no 
mosquitoes. Free use of ~he famous 

EASTBROOK SPRINGS WATER 
A water pos111essing Curative properties for 

many diseases, Including dyspPpsla indiges~h:m. 
bowel, liver and kidney troubles. A positive 
specific in obstinate cases of Intestinal diarrhoea. 
dvsentery, jaundice, Bright's disease and 
di-opsy. Beneficial tn malarla.l potsons, rheu
matism and hay fever. Shipped everywhere 
In air tight bottles. 

Write for Free Booklet giving rates and prices 
on shipments of the water. Address 
J, T. SCHELL Eastbrook. Tenn, 

d x:r.:."BELLS 
Peal 

.ll-orlal Bella a Speelalt7. 
l!leSbaaeBellllomadrfeo.,BaJllmon,1'14.,U.S.Ao 

RHODE ISLAND WHITES. 
America's '•best yet'' breed-pure white, every 

way desirable. In great demand. Bred-to-Lay
Sure-to-Pay. Stock for sale. Eggs for hatching. 
Send ten cents for copy "GOOD POULTRY." 
our quarterly magazine; twenty-five cents a 
year. Quotes prices-gives valuable record cov
ering three months' work with poultry. The 
way to make it pay-the Shorewood way-write 
to-night. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " silk hose for ladies· and gen
tlemen we offer three. pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic Usle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to lOY,. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
3tore, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

MRS. POWELL ALMOST DEAD. 

Dry Ridge, Ky.-" I could hardly 
walk across the room," says Mrs. Lydia 
Powell, of Dry Ridge, " before I ttied 
Cardui. I was so poorly I ·was almost 
dead. Now I can walk four miles and 
do my work with much more ease. I 
praise Cardui for my wonderful cure."' 
Cardui is successful in benefiting sick 
women, because it is composed of in
gredients that act specifically on the 
womanly constitution, relieving head
ache, backache, irregularity, misery, 

I and distress. Only a good medicine 
could show such continual increase in 

I popularity as Cardui has for the past 
ti.tty vears. Try Cardui, the woman's 

. tonic. 
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meeting. He gave as a reason for not 
attending that I had said something 
about him that offended him. This 
matter I have taken up with him in 
a1! effort to scripturally adjust. How
ever, I learned from an outsider of his 
grievance, and not from him. The 
congregation called me for another 
meeting to begin on the third Sunday 
in May, 1914, which I promised to hold, 
the dear Lord willing. 

Last Sunday (May 25) I began a 
tent meeting in Obion, to continue in
definitely. We are hoping for good 
results. 

The spirit of home mission work has 
almost died out in Obion County. But 
very few take any interest in it. 
While the Lord spares my life and 
blesses me with strength of body 
and mind, there will be one independ
ent evangelist of the church of Christ 
in Obion County going into the desti
tute fields, trying to build up congrega
tions and teach them to worship God 
"as it is written." My fourteen-year
old son and I can make bread and meat 
by raising a crop on rented land, and 
then I can go into places not able to 
pay for preaching and build up con
gregations. During my life as a 
preacher I have tried very hard to not 
be a professional preacher-that is, 
not make preaching a profession, but 
preach from a sense of duty to God 
and man, even though I have to do 
other things to help out in the meat
and-bread proposition. 

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can be 
stopped in three to five days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free, any one wanting a copy should 

· send their name and address at once. 

When Used 
for varicose or swollen veins and 
glands, wens, cysts, goiters, bursal 
enlargements, or any inflammatory 
condition, Absorbine, Jr., has brought 
gratifying results to many, and to some 
remarkable cures. It relieves pain, 
stimulates circulation, disperses mor
bid matter, and destroys germs with
out destroying tissues. It is nontoxic 
and nondestructive Of tissues; there
fore an efficient aid in healing obsti
nate ulcers, boils, carbuncle.s, and sup
purating wounds. Sold by leading 
druggists, or delivered on receipt of 
price, $1 for 4-ounce bottle and $2 for 
12-ounce bottle, all charges paid and 
safe delivery guaranteed by the manu
facturer, W. F. Young, P. D. F., 466 
Temple Street, Springfield, Mass., who 
will also send liberal trial bottle for 
ten cents. 

Wiii ReDave Nervous Depression and Low Spirits 
The Old Standard general strengtheninir tonic, 
GROVE!'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
liver; drives out Malaria and builds up the ~ 
tem. A eure Appetizer and aid to diarestlon.. 50c. 
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w~SMITHS CHILLTONtc FOR 
MALARIA ~!:r~a TONIC 

50¢ 
$1.00 

If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co., Louieville, Ky. 

OLDEST 
BEST 

ALBBMARLB•HOPPMAN 
NEW YORK 

A new, modem hotel located at the bub of New York's greatest business, represen~ 
Ing~ flve·m~lllon-dollar Investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House ~ 
lookma Mad1Son Square. ' 

Broadwag, Twent7•Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
ffTrlhe Acm.e of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonethousand. 

o e ng maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel In America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.60 Par Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handso~e apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement 1s a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladles and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3660. Daniel P. R.ltohey. 

Corbight 
Simplicity 

Cortright Metal 
Shingles inter
lock at sides and 
overlap top and 
bottom - noth

ing, to do but push together, 
and drive three nails to the 
shingle-no solder, no seams, 
least cutting. Any good 
mechanic can lay 

Every 
Cortright 

Metal Shingle is 
stamped with the them and make 

a perfect 
roof 

maker's name - a guar-
1tnty of materials and ronstruc
lon that will make Tour house 

weather and fireproof•· the beiit 
roof that money can buy. 
Write for dealer's name. lfwe haven't an 

M.::n=~~~~i===i!!:ll~ agenc)' in your localit~ full particulars, 
samples and prices will be promptly sent 
to those actually in need of roofing. 

Cortright Metal Roofing Co. 
iwo....,=-: ..... ~.a.ai.&..;i.'°"_.o.IJ,.l!l:O.-~k.~ 54Il23dSL,Philadelphia l&aN StbAte.,Cliclp 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Suf
· erlng from Woman's Allmente. 

lama woman. 
I know woman's sufferlnp. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mall free of any charge; my.._""" 

111nt with full bi'iitruotlons to an:r sufferer from 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all womenabouli 
this cur8-f11, my reader, tor yourself, your 
da~hterJ your mother, or your Bister. I want$o 
tell ;rou now to cure yourselves at home with
out the help of a doctor. Men c-i UDderstancl 
women's sutrerlngs. What weWl>men knowfllm 
11perl1111e, we know better than any doctor. I 
kllow that my'home treatment Is sate and BUre 
cure for Leucorrlloea or Whlll1h dllcll11p1, Ulnratlaa, llll-
1l1cemtnt or falling of the Waab, Prof1111, Scantr or PlllM 
Periods, Uterine 11 011rlan Tamora, or 8nnrllls; 1111 palna II 
h11d, back and bowels, b11rta1 don f11lilp, n.-...., 
cra.,111 f11ll111 ~P Ille spine, mtl1ncholf d11lra to err, HI 
fl11lles, w11rl1111, k~ner. and bladder troublH 1111111 callllt 
., weakneases pecullar to our sez. 

I want to send you a co11111l1te tea dar'• lrallmllt 
tnllralr fm to prove to you that you can c11re 

, yourself at home, '1e as ll y Cl u i c k l ;y llDll 
.. ,... 1urel;r. Remember, that, it will cost pa llOllll!llto , 
., lri"t'e the treatment a completetrlBl: and lf yoa 

wtBh to continue, it wlll coet yo11only about llfoentsa week or less tba:ii two cents a day. D 
wlllnot Interfere with your work or occupation. Just 1tnd me roar name and atldraas, tell me howyOll 
llU1fer lf you wish, and I will send you the treatment for your case, entirely free,ln plain wrap
per~ by return mall. I will also send you fr11 of coat, my book-"WOMAN'S DWI MEDICAL ADVISER" witll 
expumatory Illustrations showing whT women suner, and how the)' caneeallycurethemsel"t'e& 
8* home. Every woman should have it, and learn to lltlakfor b11111f. Then when the doctor-~ 
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women haveatireli 
themselves with my liome remedy. It cures 111 old ar_raan1, To Mallt111 of Daapltrs, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which speedily and effectuall;r cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness a.ncl 
Painful or Irregular Menstruation ln young Ladles, Plumpness and health always result. from. 
Hsuse. 

Wherever you live I can refer you to ladles of ;rour own locality who know and wtll gladl:r 
tell any sufferer that tiiiS Hamt Traatmeat reall;r cara1 all women'sd!Besses, and makes women well, 
strong, pl~ and robust. Just 11ad •• Jiii lddrata. and the free ten day's treatment la yours, allle 
the book. Write to-day, aa :you may not see this offer again. Address 
MRS ••• SUMMERS, Box 196,. • South Bend, tnd., u ... A. 
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11[/ifllemore/J 
rf:S11oe Poli4.lze4 

!FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

•GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
positively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 

·and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
i>ing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," 1 Oc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
·kinds of russet or tan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size, 25c. 

"QUICK WHITE" (inliquidform withsponge)quick· 
'ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who 
take pride in having their shoes loolt A 1. Restores 
~!or and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 

.. brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents. 
{f yo~ d~ler does not keep the kind you want, send us 
tehe price in stamps for full size package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of 
Shoe Polishes in Ike World. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
The greatest of all layers-regular egg ma

chines-Shorewood Strain produced from Lady 
Mourine and Prince Peerless. Trap~nested, true 
to Standard. Bred-to-Lay-Sure-to-Pay. Stock 
and eggs for sale. Orders booked for future 
delivery. Send lOc for copy "GOOD POUL
TRY," our quarterly magazine. 25c a year, with 
3 1nonths' egg record, each issue practical in
structions on the business side of poultry r:rising 
-the Shorewood way. Write to-night. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE! 

For Immediate Delivery 
This Special 

Spring and 
Sommer Frock 
is made of the 
finest quality 
Esco linen, in 
natural, helio
trope, light blue, 
or Nell Rose~ and 
in harmony with 
the latest New 
York Style. Sim
ple but strikingly 
attractive in de
sign. Girlish In 
lines. Has new 
sty le vest and 
belt, sailor collar 
and cuffs of con
trasting colors of 
beautiful Novelty 
Pique. Hand· 
somely tailored 
and neatly finish
ed. A genuine 
economy in prtce. 

$3.50 
Charges Prepaid 

Money Baek lf Not 
Satisfactory. 

Misses'. sizes 14 to 
20. Women's sizes 
38 to "8. This is a 
rare opportunity 
for you to secure 
your new Spring 
and Summer 
Dress at a money 
saving price, but 
If you cresire this 
pa;rttcular design 
you must write 
at once as the 
supply Is limited. 

If You Send Cash Please Register 
Your Letter. 

SEYMOUR-GRISWOLD UOMP A.NY, 
121 E. 27th. St., New York City. 
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MeKinney. 

James Horace McKinney was born 
on March 31, 1899, and died on March 
13, 1913. He was the son of Brother 
and Sister J. B. McKinney. He re
ceived a fall when only a few years 
old, which made him afflicted the rest 
of his life. His parents and sisters 
were very attentive and devoted to 
him, and he is greatly missed by them. 
They sorrow not as those who have no 
hope, for he has gone to be among the 
angels and await their coming; and 
no more to suffer, for in heaven there 
is no pain nor death. We say to the 
bereaved: Grieve not, for your loss is 
only for a little while, and think of 
his joy in heaven. Father, mother, 
you have more treasure now in heaven 
than ever before in life. You have 
more interest in heaven to-day than a 
few weeks ago. Let this, then, en
courage us to be more faithful and 
work harder for the Lord till we are 
called. MRS. GEORGE w. GRAVES. 

Wilson. 

One of the saddest visits the death 
angel ever made to this county and to 
the Lewisburg (Tenn.) congregation 
of the church of Christ was on March 
13, 1913, when he bore away upon the 
bosom of the angry storm cloud of that 
date the spirit of our devoted sister, 
Miss Mary Wilson, aged twenty-four 
years. Sister Wilson lost her life 
while in attendance upon her duties as 
a school-teacher at Wilson Hill, her 
body being caught between the timbers 
of the wrecked building and left in
stantly lifeless. Her life was the only 
one lost in that fierce tornado in this 
county; but those who knew her walk 
as a child of God readily say that, of 
all in the county, not one was better 
prepared to answer the summons than 

. she. Even at the hour of her death 
she was directing the children in her 
charge to safety while in the peril that 
cost her her life. Her last moment on 
earth is a fitting index to her life from 
early childhood. She was ever devoted 
in some way to the service and helpful
ness of others. Her devotion to the 
Master's cause was measured by a like 
fervor and constancy. Sister Wilso.n 
was the daughter of Brother G. S. 
Wilson, of Lewisburg, whose good 
training and Christian influence led 
Sister Wilson to accept Christ in 
tender years of her life and to cling 
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to the teachings of the '~ord to the 
last, ever growing in the Christian 
stature to the end of her life. Though 
taken in her youth, the short life of 
Sister Wilson has proclaimed and 
impressed upon others the beauties and 
blessings of Christian living more 
forcibly than the lives of some who 
live to old age, and God's children who 
knew her confidently expect to be as
sociated with her in eternal bliss at 
God's right hand. W. M. CARTER. 

Phillips. 

Robert E. LeRoy Phillips was born 
on September 14, 1877, in Marshall 
County, Tenn. He was the son of B. F. 
and Hannah Phillips, of Wilson Hill, 
near Lewisburg. He was married on 
May 11, 1897, to Miss Lula Gupton, an 
estimable young woman of the com
munity where he was reared. They 
were both poor in this world's goods, 
but they were industrious, and they 
went to work determined to have a 
home of their own. By industry, fru
gality, and economy they succeeded, 
and bought them a nice little farm 
home near Cornersvi)le, Tenn. Broth
er Phillips was a farmer and carpen
ter; and when not engaged on his farm, 
he was usually employed by some of 
his neighbors, building for them. 
Their home was pleasant, and it was 
the writer's delight to make them a 
visit. Their hospitality and generosity 
was scarcely ever exceeded by any one 
I have ever known. Brother Phillips 
obeyed the gospel, under the preaching 
of Brother James H. Morton, at Wilson 
Hill church of Christ, in July, 1896, 
and maintained his confidence " stead
fast unto the end." He moved within 
the jurisdiction of the congregation at 
Cornersville several years ago and 
worshiped with this church until his 
death. During the month of Decem
ber, 1912, he did a little imprudently 
and contracted cold, and was confined 
to the house with the grippe for several 
days. This finally developed into pneu
monia, and on January 6, 1913, he fell 
asleep. Brother Phillips was a good 
man, but he shrank from death. He 
dreaded it-the ordeal, not the conse
quences. He prayed to live, if it was 
the Lord's will. He regretted so much 
to leave his dear wife alone. No chi!~ 
dren had ever come to bless and bright
en their home. But no human .agency 
could stay the relentless hand of the 
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grim destroyer, and he passed away 
io paradise to await the last trumpet 
iral. Brother Phillips was an earnest, 
consistent member of the church at 
9ornersville. He and his faithful wife 
could always be depended on to be at 
the services---Sunday school, prayer 
meeting, communion, or preaching. 
1'hey both loved the church and were 
satisfied with the simple New Testa
ment church and the plain gospel of 
Christ without addition or subtraction. 
;;rhe community has lost a good, up

•d-ight citizen; the church, a faithful and 
zealous member; and his wife, a de
voted and true husband. He leaves a 
good name and a good influence behind 
him, such as make the world better 
for his having lived. Services were 
conducted in Wilson Hill meetinghouse 
by the writer, after which his body was 
laid to rest in the cemetery near by, 
in the presence of a very large con
course of relatives and friends. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." " Sorrow not, even as 
others which have no hope. For if we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
even so them also which sleep in .Jesus 
will God bring with him." To Jesus 
we commend his spirit; "to God, and 
to the word of his grace," do we com
mend his wife and the church. 

I. B. BRADLEY. 

HOW COCA-COLA REFRESHES. 

The remarkable success which has 
attended the sale of Coca-Cola has been 
explained in many different ways. 
Some have attributed it to "good ad
vertising;" others, to "efficient man
agement;" others, to its "delicious 
:flavor;" and still others, to the fact 
that it was the first in the field of 
" trade-marked " soft drinks. 

In this connection, the opinion of a 
manufacturing chemist who has an· 
alyzed Coca-Cola and studied its his
tory for many years will prove inter
esting. He attributes the popularity 
of the drink in large part to its quality 
of refreshing both mind and body 
without producing any subsequent de· 
pression. He points out the fact that 
the chemical composition of Coca-Cola 
is practically identical with that of 
coffee and tea (with sugar added), the 

·only material difference being the ab
sence of tannic acid from Coca-Cola. 
He points to the laboratory experi
ments of Dr. Hollingworth, of Colum
bia University, and of Dr. H. C. Wood, 
Jr., of Philadelphia, which prove con
clusively that the caffeine-containing 
beverages (coffee, tea, Coca-Cola, etc.) 
relieve mental and muscular fatigue 
by rendering the nerves and muscles 
more responsive to the will, thus di
minishing the resistance produced by 
fatigue. These experiments also dem
onstrate the fact that the caffeine 
group of beverages differ from the 
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GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS. 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a friend out of the church whom you are trying hard to 
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If he is " almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm, 

· it may stir him to action. Iri any event, it will be appreciated. 
The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in first

class style. Postpaid prices are quoted. All books selling for less 
than $1 are paper bound. We have recently printed an edition of 
"Life of Elder John Smith," "Christian System," and "The Evi
dences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth publishing 
deserves to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 

Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll ........ $1 00 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents .................... 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents ............................. 1 50 
Brents-Herod Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Character; or, The Making of the Man, Edward W. Carmack .... 1 00 
The Relations of God to the World, Hiram Christopher. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation ............ 1 00 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb ..................... : . . . . . . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb ...... 1 00 
Sunshine; or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf .............. 1 00 
Christ the Light of the World, J. M. McCaleb.................. 50 
Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore, in three volumes, each. . 1 50 
The three volumes ordered at one time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte,Fanning, Mrs. Emma Page Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E. G. Sewell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd ........ 1 50 
Larimore and His Boys, F. D. Srygley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout ............................ 1 00 
Stark-Warlick Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Life of Elder ("Raccoon") John Smith, J. A. Williams ......... 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Evidences of Christianity (Campbell-Owen Debate) ........ 1 00 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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stimulants in that the use of the latter 
is followed by a period of depression 
which calls for more stimulation, 
thus resulting in the formation of a 
"habit." 

6000 POULTRY Aqu~rterly maga~ine pubhshed and edited 
by us. Tells how to 

mate, breed, feed, and care for poultry the best 
way. Most complete record system. Provi~ea 
in each issue for three months' work with 
poultry along practical, sensible, bnsiness lines. 
Quotes prices on eggs from five leading white 
breeds· also incubators and brooders of the best 
kind. 'Make big money on poultry by doing it 
our way. If new in the business, be sure that 
you start right. We can help you. Deals witla 
special crops and intensive farming, fruit grow· 
ing, garde.,ing, all supporting poultry. T~n 
cents a copy; twenty-five cents a year. Wnte 
to-night. 

A DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are mailing, absolutely free of 
charge, our recipe book, " Dainty Des
serts for Dainty People," to any one 
applying and mentioning the name of 
her grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in coldrs and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest desserts, jel
lies, puddings, salads, candies, ices, ice 
creams, etc. No good housekeeper can 
afford to be without it. If you send a 
two-cent stamp, we will also send you 
a full pint sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain, Sparkling Gelatine, or for fifteen 
cents a two-quart package, if your 
grocer does not sell it. Charles B. 

Knox Company, 301 Knox Avenue, 
Johnstown, N. Y. 

SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. ·Established 1905. 
Incorporated 19n. Twelve experienced teach· 
ers. Fnll Preparatory and Collegiate Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commercial C?ur~, 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian ID• 
fluences. Session opens Sept. 2. Write for in· 
formation. Our new catalog contains essays oa 
important principles. Two thousand to give 
away. Write for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary College 
Odesaa, Ho. 
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makes delicious ice 
cream for le. a dish. 
Nothing to do but 
put It into milk -d 
freeze it. At grocers. 
10 cents a package 

~ 

Shirley 
President 
Suspenders 

The adjustable back over
comes every drawback com. 
mon to ordinary suspenders, 

Light. Medium or Extra 
HeayY. Extra lengths for 
tall men. Satisfaction or 
money back. 

Price SO cents. any dealer 
or tbe factory. . 

The C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co. 
231 Main St. Shirley, Mass. 

$8,5Q=63 EGGS= 
We pay Freight 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

BM 311 lllDIANAPOLIS, IND. BOX 311 PETALUMA, CAL 

I ~oJ!lh~ ~~f .. Y!!!!~..f'!!.! 
""l~l!l~;;;;;~§~==i&hed. Seod a4drelaeaoftb·el•44 
iii and 'lll'ewlUeem.dyoa. a set of lb"'
~di/~ bea.utlfulptna for 8Ce DEST 

~ r:ic:::! .. c:t· :::\tit 
BOW CLASP FREE' I PD COLLAR . 

.PIN 
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THE NAME AND ITS IMPOR· 
TANCE. 

BY J. O. BARNES. 

1. The Name in whom we have sal
vation. Many people, seemingly hon
est, say," There is nothing in a name;" 
but the sacred and inspired word of 
Gcid plainly teaches that there is sal
vation in the name "Jesus." Let· us 
now consider this great Name in whom 
we have salvation. "And she 'shall 
bring forth a son, and thou shalt call 
his name Jesus [Savior]: for he shall 
save his people from their sins." 
(Matt. 1: 21.) 

2. The greatest name ever known. 
The angels in heaven, the kings on 
earth, and the devils in hell shall bow 
the knee in honor to the name "Jesus." 
"Wherefore God also hath highly ex· 
alted him, and given him a name which 
is above every name: that at the name 
of Jesus every knee should bow, of 
things in heaven, and things in earth, 
and things under the earth; and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father." (Phil. 2: 9-11.) 

3. T'here is power in the name. Je
sus was crucified for claiming to cast 
out devils in the name (by the au
thority, power) of God. We see Peter, 
his disciple, healing a cripple in his 
name (by this authority, power). 
"Then Peter said, Silver and gold have 
I none; but such as I have give I thee: 
in the name of Jesus Christ of Naza
reth rise up and walk." (Acts 3: 6.) 

4. The name of Jesus is sacred. 
Yea, it is so sacred to Christians that 
they are willing and glad to suffer for 
his name." "And to him [Gamaliel] 
they agreed: and when they had called 
the apostles, and beaten them, they 
commanded that they should not 
speak in the name of Jesus, and Jet 
them go. And they [the apostles] de
parted from the presence of the coun
cil, rejoicing that they were counted 
worthy to suffer shame for his name." 
(Acts 5: 40, 41.) 

5. The name God would have his 
people wear. Our religious friends tell 
us that one name is as good as an
other. But may we Jet God's own 
sacred word settle this question? "And 
the disciples were called Christians 
first in Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) 

6. The name of the institution to 
which all Christians should belong. 
Christians should belong only to an 
institution of which we, can read in the 
Book of inspiration. This institution 
is the church of God, church of the 
Firstborn, church of Christ. These 
three terms are identically one and the 
same. "And I say also unto thee, T'hat 
thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
[truth-confession, " Thou art the 
Christ"] I will build my church; and 
the gates of hell [Hades] shall not 
prevail against it." (Matt. 16: 18.) 
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7. The church of God. The Holy 
Spirit, speaking to the elders (over
seers) of the church of God, of Christ! 
and of the Firstborn, said: " Take heed 
therefore unto yourselves, and to an• 
the flock, over the which the Holy' 
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed 
the church of God, which he hath pur· 
chased with his own blood." (Acts 
20: 28.) 

8. Church of the Firstborn, church 
of Christ, and church of God. 
These three names are one-synony-,~ 
mously used. They are written in 
heaven, and Christians should belong 
to no other. " To the general assem
bly and church of the firstborn 
[Christ], which are written. in heaven, 
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Gallstone Remedy Co., Dept. 400. 219 S. Dearborn St.. Chlear:e 
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to germs. Use 1t regularly 
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falls." . . S liet Pratts Profit-sharing s 
Booklet. 
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MALARIA 
I DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever qnlckly 
cured and the en tire 
system built up, restored 
appetite, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
and to God the Judge of all, and to 
the spirits of just men made perfect." 
(Heb. 12: 23.) 

"•. 9. The irnportance of holding to the 
na1nc that God gave us when ice were 
horn into his family. Christians deny 

't'e faith and ignore God, Jesus Christ, 
and the Holy Spirit when they change 

, their name or willingly wear an un
scriptural name or belong to an un
scriptural institution. Jesus, the sin
less Son of God, on his throne in glory, 
looking in love and approval upon the 
church in Pergamos, commends it for 
its great faith in holding fast to his 
name. " I know thy works, and where 
thou dwellest, even where Satan's seat 
is: and thou holdest fast my name, 
and hast not denied my faith." (Rev. 
:2: 13.) 

10. When Christians rernain faithful. 
they have the assurance of a crown of 
life from the hand of God. " Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10.) 

[This tract can be obtained at fifty 
~ents per hundred, from J. 0. Barnes, 
Lake City, Fla.] 

WORK AT ROSWELL, N. M. 

BY J. C. REESE. 

Our meeting began on May 4, with 
Brother T. H. Etheridge doing the 
preaching. Through the untiring ef
forts of that good man, Foy E. Wallace, 
we were fortunate enough a short time 
ago to locate Brother Etheridge here. 
He will preach some at Dexter, N. M., 
in addition to the work done in Ros
well. We feel that no better choice 
-could have been made in selecting a 
preacher, inasmuch as he has proven 
to be all we expected and much more. 
He is only twenty-three years of age, 
and from his logical reasonings on the 
Scriptures one is shown conclusively 
that a thorough preparation has been 
made by him for the work he is now 
-engaged in. 

Much has been said with reference 
to Bible schools, many finding objec
tions to them; but, to my mind, no 
better evidence could be produced in 
favor of these schools than to hear 

Brother Etheridge in one of his mas
terful sermons, and then hear one who 
has not had such training or one who 
will not take such training. One char
acteristic of Brother Etheridge is that 
he refuses to debate without an oppo
nent. He evidently believes in being 
kind, but firm, and in dealing fairly. 

Two additions to the congregation, 
one by statement and one from 
the "digressives "-Brother William 
Rhodes. Brother Rhodes is seventy
seven years old and has been preach
ing fifty-five years. He went to school 
to Alexander Campbell and Robert 
Milligan at Bethany College, and was 
in the church before the division came, 
but was caught in the meshes of di
gression, falsely called "progression." 
He held one debate with J. D. T'ant at 
this place, defending instrumental 
music in the worship, but has seen the 
folly of his ways and come back to 
the " old paths." He made a statement 
to the effect that we occupy the 
ground occupied by Campbell, Stone, 
and others, and they occupied the 
ground on which the apostles stood, 
and he wanted to come back where he 
belonged. He is a man of' genteel 
character, extraordinary good sense, 
and a ripe education. He has held a 
number of public discussions and has 
been a strong man among the " digres
sives." He will be worth much to us 
and the cause. To God be the praise. 

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST. 
"Dear Sirs: I want very much to get a 

small box of Gray's Ointment. I used It 
when living In Los Angeles, and think It 
very valuable for bolls and carbuncles ; In 
fact, I cannot find anything else to take 
the place of Gray's Ointment. Find in
closed twenty-five cents, for which please 
send me one box by mail.-John Haynes, 
28 Bay Street, Springfield, Mass.'' Gray's 
Ointment is used from Maine to California, 
from the Lakes to the Gulf, and in many 
foreign countries, by physicians and people 
alike, and the consensus of opinion Is that 
it is the greatest remedy for cuts, bruises, 
burns, boils, carbuncles, running sores, 
ulcers, poisonous bites, blood poison, etc., 
ever discovered. Any one desiring to test 
its value for such troubles can do so with· 
out cost, by writing Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 
818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., for 
a free sample. The ointment can be had 
for twenty-five cents a box at druggists'. 
or direct by mail from the manufacturers. 

The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. Ad
dress "Jobnson•s Tonic. 0 

Savannah, Ga. · 
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OLD LADY'S SAGE ADVICE. 

Knoxville, Tenn.-Mrs. Mamie Towe, 
ot 102 West Maln Street, this city, Sa.ys: 
" It you had seen me before I began to 
take Cardui, you would not think I was 
the same person. Six doctors felled to 
do me good, and my friends thought I 
would die. I could hardly get out of 
bed or walk a step. At last an old lady 
advised me to take Cardui, and now I 
can go almost anywhere." All alllng 
women need Cardui as a gentle, refresh
ing tonic, especially adapted to their 
peculiar ailments. It is a reliable, veg
etable remedy, successfully used for 
over fifty years. You ought to try it. 

NO MORE BALD HEAD.S. 
Baltimore Specialist Says Baldness 

Is Unnecessary, and Proves It. 

Baltimore, Md.-The intense interest 
in the wonderful work that is being 
accomplished in Baltimore and many 
other cities by William Charles Keene, 
president of the Lorrimer Institute, 
continues unabated. Many cases of 
baldness and faded hair of years' 
standing have been remedied by the re
markable preparation being distributed 
from Mr. Keene's laboratory. Its fame 
is spreading far and wide and thou
sands of persons are using this re
markable hair food with gratifying 
results. 

What makes this treatment more 
popular is the fact that free trial out
fits are sent by mail, prepaid. Those 
who wish to try it are strongly advised 
to write to Mr. Keene at the Lorrimer 
Institute, Branch 986, Baltimore, Md. 
They will receive the full trial outfit 
free of charge and much useful infor
mation about the hair which will put 
them on the road to a rapid and cer
tain improvement. 

~ecause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur~ "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Priee$1.00,' retail. 
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llAmong the Colored People 

BY ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

On the first Lord's day in January I 
preached .at Jefl'.erson crossing. On 
the setiond Lord's day, in the forenoon, 
I preached at the mission in West 
Nashville; in the afternoon, at the mis
sion at 92 Lewis Street, in South Nash· 
ville; at night, at Kayne Avenue. On 
the third Lord's day I preached at Law
renceburg, Tenn., three times, also on 
Monday. night. On the fourth Lord's 
day I preached at Jackson Street 
Church, in Nashville, in the morning, 
and in the evening at the South Nash
ville mission point. On the first Lord's 
day in February· I preached at J efl'.er
son Crossing. I was in house-to-house. 
work in Lawrenceburg, Tenn., from 
Wednesday night after the second 
Lord's day to Sunday night after the 
third Lord's day; and much good was 
done. On the fourth Lord's day I 
preached at the mission on Lewis 
Street, South Nashville. On the first 
Lord's day in March I preached at 
Jefferson Crossing. One is to be bap
tized there as soon as it is warm 
enough. On the second Lord's day in 
March I preached at Center Star, in 
Hickman County. I am· now (March 
20) in ·a meeting at Corinth, Miss. The 
meeting began on the third Lord's day 
in March. I will preach at Spring 
Valley, four miles out from Sheffield, 
Ala., on the fourth Lord's day, morn
ing and night; and will preach to the 
church at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., on 
Monday night following. I will then 
return to Nashville to do all I can with 
the brethren in repairing the JacJison 
Street meetinghouse. 

BY LILLARD S. WHITE. 

Six months ago I willingly sold my 
farm southeB.l'lt of Bellwood, Wilson 
County, Tenn., and came to this West
ern city to do mission work. After 
reaching this city, I found it to be a 
real dark field in which to work. I 
opened a Lord's-day Bible school in 
my house with my family and old 
Brother Fullbright, who has lived 
here for years. I can cheerfully say 
that the attendance is growing. I am 
sure this is the place for me. Even my 
health has improved very much. Only 
one thing I fear, and that is my family. 
This Ozark mountain ts proving too 
unhealthy for them. I had to send my 
oldest daughter and son back, and my 
wife and other daughter are sick, and 
for this cause I all'.l afraid we wtll 
have to return South. If we do have 
to go away, I shall always love Spring
field, .and am willing to fellowship any 
good brother that may take up the 
work. Brethren, let us take up the 
Springfield work. Let all the brother-
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· McQuiddy Printing Co. 
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'hood fellowship in this dark field. 
Springfield is a city of over thirty-five 
thousand souls, with only one small 
loyal church in the city, and no· col
ored disciples at all. This is my first 
call in the papers, and I hope it will 
always be· remembered. Send · all 
means to Brother J. T. Rams_ey, 2005 
Jefferson Street, Nashville, Tenn., and 
it will be forwarded to me at once and 
used for this work. We have just 
closed an eight-days' meeting in my 
house, with fine attendance day and 
night. We could not seat the people. 
Both white and colored seem to be 
pleased with the work. Brethren, 
pray for us. 

People Who Perspire Freely. 
find grateful relief In Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder. It cleanses, disinfects, and corrects 
all unnatural, unhealthful conditions of the 
skin, and takes all odor out of perspiration. 
Pleasant, safe, and positive. Invaluable as 
a douche, enema, or spray In cleansing and 
disinfecting purposes. Get a 25-cent box 
at any drug store (or by mall) ; and If not 
thoroughly pleased with Its action, return 
the empty box and receive your money hack. 
J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Tyree wlll mall a liberal free sample 
and full directions to any who write, men
tioning this paper. 
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BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the m.ma 

on " Sterling" Half Hos.. enables ua 
to offer them while they -last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose ate stainless· fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton Y&l'D, 

nice weight, full seamleBB double heel . 
and toe, wide elastic Instep, long loop. •· 
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Sent, PoStpaid, to an;y address In the 
United States for $1.40 per dOHD. 
Money cheerfully refunded If not d• 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 2& cents a pair In ~ 
places. Order to-da;y. The Bee HI~... . 
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WOR·· 
By R. H. Boll. 

When Cod's Light Is Turned into Darkness. 
.In nothing is absolute honesty and submission of the 

mind to the will of God more necessary than in the search
ing of the Scriptures and in the interpreting of its words. 
We may take it for granted that men can make out of the 
Bible very much what they will. It is so constructed that 
it lends itself easily to abuse and mistreatment, while at the 
same time it is perfectly adapted to guide into all truth 
those who seek God's will with an honest purpose. It is 
specially the case in this matter that, " if thine eye be 
single, thy whole body shall be full of light;" but if, on the 
other hand, thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full 
of darkness. But if the light that is in thee-the very organ 
of vision, the one and only window through which light 
can enter-is darkness, how great is that darkness! Be not 
amazed over this: if any man is minded to " prove " any
thing from the Bible; if he is set to defend certain prac-

tices ~his by manipulation of the Scriptures; if he ad
dresses his ingenuity to the establishing of a theory or 
scheme of doctrine (no matter how antiscriptural), there 
is no passage in the Bible so plain but it can be " explained 
away" and entirely discounted if it stands in the way, nor 
doctrine so false and absurd but the Book can be represented 
in specious show as favoring and sustaining it. But be it 
distinctly understood that this is not the Bible's fault. It 
was well and wisely arranged. To them that fear God, 
who, far from seeking their own thoughts and their own 
will or wishing to defend their own preferences, want noth:'.'
ing so much as to learn and submit to the mind of God
to them the Bible yields its treasures of truth and salvation. 
But to the other sort of "Bible students" it becomes the 
very instrument of retribution, of delusion and judicial 
blindness. It is, as it is written, to some " a savor of life 
unto life," and to others "a savor of death unto death;" 
and, " Because they received not the love of the truth that• 
they might be saved, for this cause God sendeth 
them a working of error, that they should believe a lie."· 
When searching the word, take heed to the purpose of your 
heart. The light of the body is the eye. 

" So also Is Christ." 
As the vine together with its branches constitute the vine,. 

and as the members of the body with the head constitute 
the body, so also Christians in union with their Lord (they 
in him, he in them) in a sense constitute the Christ. They 
are identified with him, he with them. He is yet upon the 
earth in the person of his disciples, bearing reproach, and 
persecuted when they are persecuted. · They, on the other 
hand, are on high with him, seated together with Christ in 
the heavenly places. Thus, Paul, speaking of the members 
of the body, the church, sums up Head and body under the 
name of" Christ." (1 Cor. 12: 12.) Again, all of us being 
"one man" in Christ Jesus (and since that one alone is 
"the Seed of Abraham"), we, too, are Abraham's seed 
because we are in him and part of him. (Gal. 3: 16, 28, 29.) 
That this identification does not extend to his peculiar 
divine preeminence and prerogatives, and the exclusive 
work and station he fills, is plain from the very figure. 
The branches, though identified with the Vine and honored 
with its name, are not the Vine. So neither are the mem
bers of the body the Head. ·we are not the High Priest, 
but priests. '\Ve are not the only begotten Son, but sons of 
God through .Jesus Christ. We cannot make atonement, 
but he made it once for all, and redeemed us by his blood. 
But by his marvelous grace we are joined to him, vitally 
united in one body and in one spirit-our very bodies mem
bers of him (1 Cor. 6: 15, 17), and we partakers of his Life 
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and his Spirit; he our Representative with God, we his rep· 
resentatives in the world. How carefully we should conduct 
ourselves in the world! With what respect and love should 
we deal with those who are Christ's! 

As Your Cod Is, so Are You. 
A man shadows forth in his words and ways the conception 

he holds of God. Scant is the mercy an offender will get 
from a brother whose God (to his notion) is merciless. Un· 
forgiving are they who have never in truth tasted the sweet 
and gracious forgiveness of God or have forgotten that they 
were purged from their old sins. Bitter and exacting are 
those who think God heartless and inexorable in his de
mands; mean and sordid of soul those who worship a litUe 
God. Those whose God is not holy are lax and indifferent 
on the question of sin, ready to excuse and condone it in 
themselves and others and compromise the standard of right
eousness. Gilbert K. Chesterton wisely said that " the most 
practical thing of all is a man's view of the universe." It 
were better still to say that the most practical thing in the 
world is a man's view of Goa; for that affects the whole 
tenor and trend of the man's life and determines the quality 
of his actions. To know God as he is-a God of terrible 
holiness, but of overabounding love and grace, who so 
hates sin and is so absolutely righteous in his require
ments that his Son must needs die before sins could be 
forgiven, but who is so loving and merciful that he sent that 
Son for that purpose and spared him not, so that the vilest 
man may be saved through him and the weakest Christian 
may continually find peace in that Blood; a God for whom 

·nothing is too hard, and whose pure goodness withholds no 
good thing from us; who knows, who cares-in short, the 
God revealed in Jesus Christ-to know him, not intellectu
ally alone, but experimentally, that is life eternal. 0, the 
concept of God .some Christians have! But tell me what 
sort of God you hold, and I will tell -you what you are_._ 
yea, and what you are going to be in eternity. For as a 
man's God is, so is he; and as the man is, so is his destiny. 

Do You Know Cod? 
We are not apt to feel surer about anything, in our minds, 

than that we know God. We take it for granted, to such 
extent that we never stop to reconsider or even to doubt 
whether our idea of hiin is exactly correct. Now, of all 
things, this is the very thing in which we are most apt to 
be mistaken. In nothing do we need the light of faith more, 
and in nothing is sight and natural reason less competent 
to instruct us. The world by its wisdom knew not God. 
Nor does it know him to this day. And we ourselves are 
likely to be in serious error concerning him, especially 
when, without good grounds, we take it as a foregone con
clusion that we know what needs to be known of God. It 
would be a much safer attitude to abandon our notions of 
God and come to God's word anew, like unto little children, 
giving God a clean surface to write his truth upon and a 
chance to teach us. He delights to fill an empty vessel and 
to enrich the poor in Spirit; but the wise and rich in their 
own concert he sends empty away. 

Making Cod a Figurehead. 
"And it shall come to pass at that time, that I will 

punish the men that are settled on their lees, that say in 
their heart, Jehovah wil! not do good, neither will he do 
evil." ( Zeph. 1: 12.) It has always been the inclination 
of the world and of the worldly-mindeq among God's people 
to dispose of God after this fashion. The thought of God 

is troublesome to them. The idea of faith-of whole· 
hearted dependence on God alone-involves obedience, self
denial, sacrifices of earthly goods and advantages. It de· 
mands trust and confidence in the dark, with barely 
enough light for the next step, and with no assurance at all 
except that which comes of the promise of God. And all 
that is decidedly hard on the fiesh. · Easier and more con
venient to the carnal heart is it to discount God's promises, 
whether by explaining them away or referring them to far
off times and peoples and denying any specific application 
of them to ourselves; by explaining the course of things 
on the basis of natural law, and the simple sequence of cause 
and effect; and thus removing God out of present and tem
poral affairs, if not ignoring his hand altogether. But that 
is an old, old subterfuge, and the whole Bible is a protest 
against it. Those who have reckoned God out of present 
affairs and maintain that he neither does good nor evil, 
nothing one way or another-God will himself take up that 
point with them in due time. 

"SALVATION FROM SIN." 
Such is the title of a book just from the press of the Mc

Quiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. It is com
posed of selections from the writings of David Lipscomb, 
and edited by J. W. Shepherd. I hesitate not to say that 
this is one of the greatest books that has been published in 
the last ten years. In saying this I do not mean to indorse 
all of its contents, for I think that the author misapplies 
some of his principles and misinterprets some scriptures, 
but these are the rare exceptions. The chapter on the Bible 
is exceptionally good and is well worth the price of the book. 
I have been a -pretty close student of the blessed Book for 
about fifty years, but Brother Lipscomb's treatment of the 
subject has given me a better conception and a higher appre· 
elation of it than I ever had before. He points out with 
remarkable clearness and force the effect that the Bible has 
had upon the world's civilization, and shows that even the 
material interests of men have been greatlr en\J.anced 
through the influence of' this Book. The volume contains 
nineteen chapters of well-digested matter, and the whole 
book gives evidence of great care in its preparation for the 
press. It gives evidence of wide and close study on the part 
of the author, and I can heartily commend it to the reading 
public. Price, one dollar and fifty cents per copy.-J. B. 
Briney, Pewee Valley, Ky., in Christian Standard. 

MINISTERS' SONS. 
Prov. 22: 6; Ps. 127: 3; Prov. 17: 6. 

Woodrow Wilson, who is a minister's son, was asked by 
Christian F. Reisner: "Why does the world so generally 
charge that ministers' sons go wrong?" Mr. Wilson re
sponded: "Because it does not know the facts." Mr. Reis
ner says it is because the newspapers never publish the 
usual, but always the unusual; therefore a minister's son 
going to the bad is heralded, and a few like him. establish 
the rule. Mr. Reisner examined "Who's Who," and found 
one name in twelve to be that of a minister's son; they are 
eighteen times as many as the sons of other professional 
men. 

Among men who made their mark in English history, 
an investigator found 1,270 sons of ministers, 510 sons of 
lawyers, and 350 sons of doctors. Of' the 99 foreign mem
bers of the French Academy of Science, one in every eight 
is a minister's son; and of the 48 foreign members of the 
English Academy of Science, one in every six was reared 
in the atmosphere of a clerical home. The French scientist, 
De Candolle, says that " the sons of clerical families have 
actually surpassed during two hundred years, in their con
tributions to the roll of eminent scientists, the similar con
tributions of any other class of families."-The Expositor. 
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"WOMEN RUNNING THE CHURCH." 
BY F. W. S~UTH. 

I have received the following questions on the above sub
ject, with the request to withhold the name of the author: 

If it is unscriptural for the women (or sisters) to hold 
office and run the government, is it not unscriptural for the 
women (or sisters) to teach and run the church of Christ? 
I mean by teaching in the public assemblies, and for them 
(the sisters) to teach men and women. I knew a church 
that was controlled by a sister. One man that was a mem
ber of this church and had made many sacrifices to build 
up this church believed it wrong for a sister to boss or 
control the church. They built a house of worship, and 
this brother helped all he felt able to help and solicited 
some outside help. This sister owned the land the house of 
worship was on. She agreed to give the land and a certain 
amount to build the house, and agreed to make a good deed 
to the land, with the restrictive clause in the deed; but when 
the deed was made, every lawyer said that the deed was 
not any good. This brother, after finding out the deed was 
not any good, went to this sister and told her what the 
lawyers had said about the deed. But a little later on the 
deed came back to this brother recorded. He tried to get 
the parties to make a good deed, but this they refused to do. 
After this the brother quit meeting with this church and 
began to meet in his own home, and some of the other mem
bers that had quit on account of this would meet with him 
occasionally. This sister got a certain preacher to hold a 
meeting, and this preacher went to this brother and tried 
to get him to come back; but this brother refused to meet 
any more unless they made a good 0deed and appointed some 
elders and deacons. This brother believed it wrong for a 
sister to run and control a church, and thought if there 
were elders and deacons appointed, that they would take 
the management of the church out of a sister's hands; but 
the preacher said that they had no one that filled the quali· 
fications of an elder. So the preacher had the members to 
withdraw from this brother without letting the brother 
know anything about withdrawing from him. This brother 
got another preacher to come and hold a meeting and see 
if he could get matters adjusted. This sister had one of the 
members to meet this preacher at the depot and tell the 
preacher that this brother was not a member of the church 
and that he harl been withdrawn from, and to take this 
preacher away from this brother; but after they found that 
the preacher would not go with them, they fought the meet
ing and would not let him preach in the house. So after 
this preacher left they made a good deed to the lot. After 
a while this brother moved away and was away one and a 
half years. This sister moved away. This brother moved 
back and bought a farm and began to meet and worship 
with this church. One sister wrote to this sister that had 
moved away. This sister wrote to the sister at this church 
for the church to not have anything to do with this brother, 
and, if he would meet with them, to get up in their meeting 
and to announce publicly that he was not a member of this 
church and that the church was not responsible for anything 
that he did. The church would not announce that this brother 
was not a member, but would not recognize him. They 
would not call on him to lead in prayer or anything. So 
this brother meets in his own home with his family every 
Lord's day. 

Now, Brother Smith, this is as near the facts as I can 
state them. Please give me what information or advice you 
can for all parties concerned and the good of the cause of 
Christ. This church practices some other things that this 
brother believes to be unscriptural. For instance, they 
appoint one to lead one Sunday, and the one that leads 
appoints some one to lead the next Sunday; and if there is 
no one to appoint, he will say: "I appoint myself to open 
Sunday school and to open church services next Sunday." 

It is exceedingly unfortunate for the interests of Christ's 
kingdom that such conditions exist as are here stated; 
but there are few churches, indeed, which have no troubles. 
No doubt the sister in the case felt an interest in building 
up the cause of Christ, and perhaps took a leading part in 
the affairs of the church believing she was justified in so 

'.<r-J doing; but, like many other good women, she let her zeal 

. 
run away with her judgment. The Lord does not intend 
for women to " run the church." He has ordained that 
men shall preach and lead the services of the church. 
Hence, if this sister was " running the church," she was 
out of her place. The brother in the case evidently did 
wrong when he quit meeting with the church because the 
deed to the land on which the house was built was faulty. 
It is, in my judgment, perfectly right for the disciples to 
protect their church houses by restrictive deeds; but the 
fact that such property is without such a deed is no reason 
why any one should refuse to meet and worship in such a 
place. In this instance the brother committed a wrong, 
hut I doubt if the church was justifiable in withdrawing 
from him. If he put his money and that of others he had 
solicited into the building with the understanding that the 
deed to the property should contain the " restrictive clause," 
and found that in this he had been deceived, he should have 
gone along patiently until the property was diverted from 
his intended purpose. In the event such use of the house 
was made, he would have had a perfect right to have 
demanded and received the money he had put into the 
property. In so far as the appointing of different ones to 
open and lead in the services is concerned, it seems to me 
the proper thing to do. Many so-called " elders " have 
been a curse to churches because they insisted on doing"-~ 
all such work themselves. How can it be expected that 
young men will ever become helpers and be led to 61.evelop 
into leaders in the church work and service unless they 
are trained to it? Young men should be called on to lead 
in prayer, officiate at the Lord's table, and, in fact, do any-
thing necessary in the church. To be an elder does not 
mean to do all such work, but to train and lead others in 
the work. Let the brother and sister mentioned in this 
case confess to each other their sins against each other and 
the injury they have wrought to the cause of Christ in that 
community, repent heartily of their conduct, love each 
other, and prepare for death and the judgment. 

CHRISTIANS AND THE BIBLE. 
BY MRS. P. V. RAY. 

In the Gospel Advocate of December 26 and January 2, 
have read and reread the articles written by Brethren 

Sewell and Smith on the subject of suffragettes and the 
Bible, and in them they both included a clipping from a daily 
paper which contained some statements made by Mrs. Laura 
G. Fixen on the above topic; and while I conscientiously 
feel my lowliness in trying to say anything on the subject 
after what has already been said by those whom I know are 
by far my superiors, yet, as a Christian, a wife and a mother, 
I feel it my duty, as well -as my desire, to work in any way 
I can "for the cause that needs assistance" and against 
" the wrongs that need resistance," though it be in the hum
blest way. I am glad that Mrs. Fixen had womanly grace 
enough to say that a woman could not be a conscientious 
Christian and a suffragist also, but am sorry she did not 
stop at this, but goes on and spoils the truthfulness of this 
statement, and not only shows, but proves, her weakness 
by saying " because of man's monopoly of the Bible and 
religion," and that suffragettes could not accept the Bible 
as a divine inspiration "because it features the male sex 
in everything almost to the exclusion of the female," and 
that " man has usurped almost everything in religion, as 
well as everything else." While I do not believe that these 
false statements will have any effect whatever on a true, 
conscientious, Christian woman toward turning her from 
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her duty, but to the weaker ones and to the outside world, 
it is a dark and gloomy picture indeed. 

After reading these unjustifiable and tl,;le most abominable 
accusations that I have ever yet heard from either the lips 
or pen of a woman against her Maker, the first thought that 
came into my mind and from the very depth of my heart 
was that she may in the near future repent of this her wick
edness and pray God, if perhaps the thought of her heart 
may be forgiven her; for, without a doubt, her heart is not 
right in the sight of God. The dear, loving, merciful God 
who made woman designed her from his own mind, put 
her here for a purpose, gave her a mission to fulfill, and 
promises her his love, his care, his protection, and acknowl
edges her as his daughter (2 Cor. 6: 18), and, if she con
tinues faithful, promises to save her in the end. What 
more should she want? It seems to me, of the two sexes, 
God has shown bis tenderest mercy to the woman in giving 
her the more delicate and refined pa.rt, or, at least, the part 
which she is best fitted for and most able to bear. He 
has not given her the business side of life, which would of 
necessity cause her to be away from the home, also to take 
the most conspicuous platforms of the public business side 
of life and cause her to go out into the world. God has not 
commanded women to go out into the world for anything, 
but to be keepers at home. (Tit. 2: 5.) 

I am doubly sorry for any woman who believes that God 
has not given her any part, but has almost excluded her by · 
assigning almost everything in religion, as well as every
thing else, to man. And that she-poor, little, weak crea
ture-must go out into the world and begin a fight to try 
to take away from him what she herself acknowledges God 
gave him-surely she does not realize who she must fight, 
for who would dare fight against God? Suppose God had 
seen fit to leave woman entirely out and had not given her 
any part in religion or anything else, but made her to be a 
mere serv,ant of man, what could she do to help herself? 
We cannot go beyond God. In the beginning and creating 
of the world, did not God have the right and power to do as 
he pleased with that which was his? Did he not make us 
all, both male and female? Does he not yet give us all we 
have that is good for us, even to the very breath we breathe? 
Hath lilOt the potter power over the clay-of the same lump 
to make one vessel to honor, another to dishonor, if he so 
chooses? And if it were true that God has excluded woman 
and given her no part except to be the mere servant of man, 
she could not denounce the whole word of God and begin 
a fight that would better her condition. But the Bible does 
not teach this, and in it God has given woman her work 
or part, and it is just as plain as that of the man, neither 
is it a small amount. I am sorry that Mrs. Fixen is so 
blind as she appears to be when she says that women have 
no part and are almost excluded from the Bible, and I hope 
and pray that not only she, but all women who are taking 
part in this worldly, foolish, and sinful doctrine of woman 
suffrage, will in the near future put it all not only aside, 
but clear out of existence, where it belongs, and earnestly 
begin a study of the Bible which will soon show her plainly 
what God requires of women; and when she has learned 
his commands, she can no longer believe that she is almost 
excluded, but, if obedient to the commands, must be a very 
busy woman indeed. 

It is a serious thing to be forced to believe that not a 
few women are departing and swiftly losing all that God 
has given woman that makes her what he intended her to 
be, and more serious to know and fully realize that when 
she has lost this she has lost her all. Because of all the 
people who are placing heavenly mortgages on this life 
and the to-morrows of the future life, the Christian mother 
should be among those of the foremost ranks, because they 
shape the future for God and humanity by shaping their 
children according to high ideals and purity; and as the 
destiny of the future race is held by the young people of 

to-day, let us of the now be about our own business in 
attending strictly to the part that our good Master has 
intrusted to our keeping. Let us live 

" For the cause that needs assistance, 
For the wrongs that need resistance, . 
For the future in the distance, 
And the good we all may do." 

RUSSELLiSM EXPOSED. 
BY H. W. JONES. 

I recently received (from Box 562, Wilmington, Ohio) 
two copies of " Pastor" Russell's religious newspaper, 
" People's Pulpit of Brooklyn Tabernacle," and a circular 
letter on "Bible Versions and' the Original Text," by one 
Joseph Greig. The price of the paper (ten cents a year) 
is more than commensurate with its value, and at the same 
time its price and contents betray to us its design-viz., 
to lead the unlearned, unsuspecting, and unstable from plain 
Bible truth into a new theory foreign to the Scriptures. 
I have carefully perused the papers sent me and find that 
they teach soul-sleeping materialism (utter extinction at 
death); that the wicked, when resurrected, will have an
other chance to be saved; that there will be no eternal tor
ment for the final wicked, but that sickness, pain, sorrow, 
and death are all the punishment there is for mankind. 
It is passing strange that these " Millennial Dawnites" 
teach such doctrine without , one bit of scripture proof. 
They only pervert, garble, and twist the Scriptures to suit 
their theory. (See Gal. 1: 7; 2 Pet. 3: 16.) 

Now, it is well for Russellism that such literature is scat
tered broadcast over the land, for no one could ever learn 
it by perusing the sacred pages of holy writ from now till 
doomsday. Isn't it a pity that Russellism did not appear 
sooner! Isn't it awful to think of the teeming multitudes 
who lived and died as Christians only, without ever hear
ing of Russell's new theory! What good is there to Rus
sellism, anyway? Does it aid men and women in living the 
Christian life? Can it better prepare .us for "the judgment 
to come?" I unhesitatingly affirm, in the light of God's 
truth, that there is nothing in Russellism to make one bet
ter; but it tends to palliate and condone sin, and is con
ducive to a corrupt, sinful life by tending to " ease " the 
consciences of wicked men that they may continue in sin. 
Make a sinner think there is no eternal torment after death 
or that he will get another chance after death to accept 
Christ, and he will, more than likely, make no effort to 
obey the gospel in this life. Russell's " Millennial Dawn" 
or restitution theory is simply speculative infidelity. I 
speak advisedly when I say so. I know whereof I speak. 
Hence I speak the truth and lie not. 

Then, "what saith the scripture?" Jesus says, in Matt. 
22: 23-32, " God is not the God of the dead, but of the liv
ing;" and shows he is the God of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, nearly two thousand years after they died, which 
clearly teaches that the spirit of man lives on and on after 
the body dies. If "spirit" means "wind" (as Russell 
would have it), then how would it souna to say, " Lord, 
receive my wintZ" (Acts 7: 59), "zealous of windy gifts" 
(1Cor.14: 12), or "his wintZ was stirred in him" (Acts 
17: 16)? "Absurd!" you say. Then so is Russellism. 
"The rich man and Lazarus" (Luke 16: 19-31) were both 
conscious after death and had enough " life " to remember 
and talk about things of this world. So we see the body 
dies and returns to dust, and the spirit unto God who gave 
it. (Eccles. 12: 7.) Moses and Elias, who had been dead 
for centuries, appeared with Christ on the mount of trans
figuration (Luke 9) and talked with him of his decease_ 
Then the Scriptures clearly teach that the spirit of man 
lives after death. (See Matt. 10: 28; 2 Cor. 4: 16-18; 2 
Cor. 5: 1-10; 2 Cor_ 12: 1-4,) In the following scriptures 
the word "hell" is translated from "gehenna," which 
means eternal punishment of the wicked beyond this life: 
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Matt. 5: 22-30; 10: 28; 18: 9; 23: 15, 33; Mark 9: 43-48; 
Luke 12: 5; Jam-es 3: 6. The wicked will be punished 
after death, as shown in Heb. 10: 28-31. " The rich man 
also died. And in Hades he lifted up his eyes, being 
in torments." At the resurrection the righteous get ever
lasting life (happiness), and the wicked receive shame and 
everlasting contempt (damnation). (See Dan. 12: 2; 
Matt. 25: 46; John 5: 28, 29.) So, we see, the punishment 
()f the wicked is as everlasting as the happiness of the 
righteous. (See 2 Thess. 1: 7-10; Rev. 14: 9-11.) But 
Russell says: "It is contrary to reason for God to torment 
his creatures so." I answer: It may be contrary to Rus
sell's reason, but not contrary to God·s revelation. (Isa. 
55: 8, 9.) "The rich man" (Luke 16) did not receive a 
"second chance" of salvation, and cannot; as a great gulf 
is fixed between him and the saved. (Verse 26.) The 
Holy Spirit saith: " To-day [not after death] is the day of 
salvation" (Heb. 3: 7-10); for "it is appointed unto men 
once to die, but after this the judgment" (Heb. 9: 27, 28). 
If a " second chance " after death is offered, then why not 
a third, fourth, or fifth chance, and on and on ad infinitum? 
The" foolish virgins" (Matt. 25) were not given time to get 
ready when the bridegroom came. There is no hope for the 
truth after death. (Isa. 38: 18.) This life is our last and 
only chance of salvation. (See 1 John 2: 17, 18.) Faith 

. and obedience are the conditions. (Mark lG: 16; Acts 2: 
38; Tit. 2: 11-14.) I hope Mr. "Box 562" will read this, 
repent, and be saved on the terms of the gospel, which is 
our only hope. (Heb. 2: 1-4.) 

/I_ -~--~-T_E_R_N_o_s_./ I 
Corsicana, Texas, June 4.-I will leave the work with 

the Corsicana church and enter the faculty of Thorp 
Spring Christian College next September. There is no 
dissatisfaction in regard to the work here. I have never 
found a better congregation to labor with than the one at 
QoFsicana. I taught English in the Thorp Spring Christian 
College session before last. I left the work on account of a 
physical breakdown. I am well and strong again and glad 
that I can fulfill my promise to reenter the work. I am 
taking a special summer course in English, for teachers, 
with the University of Texas. Our high-school course is 
modeled to suit the Texas University requirements. Our 
four years' work above high school is standard college work. 
-Batsell Baxter. 

Ashland City, Tenn., June 16.-We-the people of God
are expecting, by the help of the Father, to accomplish 
much for the Christ at this place. Yesterday I preached 
to very good-sized audiences, morning and evening. At our 
morning service one who had wandered from the strait and 
narrow way returned. To-day he went away to have an 
operation performed. (He is afflicted with chronic appendi
citis.) "In the world ye have tribulation: but be of good 
cheer; I have overcome the world." (John 16: 33.) We 
are praying for his speedy recovery. I shall be here a year, 
trying earnestly to teach God's word " as it is written." 
Pray for the work in Ashland City. We need your prayers. 
Brother S. P. Pittman will begin a meeting here on the 
fifth Lord's day in this month.-Silas E. Templeton. 

West Point, Tenn., June 9.-Elder J. Petty Ezell, of Minor 
Hill, Tenn., began a meeting at this place on May 11 and 
closed it on May 25. We had a splendid meeting, with four 
added to the church. Brother Ezell is a very able preacher. 
He was considered by the sects one of the best gospel 
preachers that has cever been here. We had good attendance 

:' at the night services, also a nice Bible class in the after
noon. These lessons were greatly enjoyed by every one that 

attended. We feel sure that the good work ·Brother Ezell 
planted here will some day be made manifest. He has 
made many friends who hope to have him with us again 
some time in the near future. We have a nice little con
gregation here meeting every Lord's day. Also Brother 
T. C. King preaches for us every second Lord's day.-Jonah 
L. Kelly. 

The Christian Leader is running a serial translation of 
one of Martin Luther's sermons on baptism, by Brother 
John Klingman. Of this enterprise, Editor Fred Rowe 
writes: "The1 entire brotherhood owes a debt of gratitude 
to Brother John A. Klingman for his voluntary willingness 
to translate, from the German, one of Martin Luther's entire 
sermons. This translation will be of incalculable value to 
our brethren who want something to counteract and combat 
the impression of many well-meaning Lutherans who are 
ignorant on Martin Luther's own statements on the subject 
of baptism. It is our purpose to have this valuable transla
tion issued in pamphlet form, and it will be available to all 
who want something to give to German Lutheran friends 
and others who would like to know just what Luther taught 
on this question." 

Trenton, Tenn., June 2.-0ur work in Gibson County is 
fii;ie. I am in my second year here and prospects are good . 
Brother J. T. Smith and I recently held a very good meeting 
at Humholdt, Tenn. We had the finest crowds and attention 
we have ever had there, with some finll material added to 
the church. I do not have any regular-~m>intments 

(brethren in our county do not expect me to hav;);~ 
go where the call is most urgent. I have been out of the ~-
county one time in two years. On the last Sunday in May 
I baptized one Presbyterian lady at Yorkville. I was called 
to go six miles east of my home on the first Sunday in June. 
I did so, and baptize.d three Methodists, one Baptist, and one 
who had not been either-all heads of families and fine 
citizens. If some of our neighbors had been,on hand, they 
would have learned that others can shout as well as Meth-
odists. Six of our mission meetings planned were arranged 
at the instance of outsiders. In fact, many places to which 
Dr. Wood and I go are calls from sinners. I begin at 
Caruthersville, Mo., on the second Sunday in June. We are 
much pleased with our prospects.-J. W. Dunn. 

SOME PLAIN FACTS. 

Again, if the "congregations " be counted that are 
opposed, not to mission work, not simply to abuses of soci
eties, biit to societies themselves, as not a New Testament 
way of doing things, they are by far the larger part of the 
great brotherhood that was born to check sect and denomi
national strife by " speaking where the Book speaks, and 
being silent where it is silent." 

If the Methodist E.piscopal Church would start a cam
paign to weld Christians into one church-unity-the whole 
world would demand that she first harmonize the Methodist 
Episcopal, South, and unite with it, or be in the attitude of a 
baldheaded man trying to sell a hair tonic of his own make. 

The real issue with some thinkers is, have the societies 
brought, and are they bringing, as much to our cause as 
they have taken and are taking from it? I will venture 
the statement that the antisociety churches have more evan
gelists in the field, have more papers, and have rµore addi
tions than the society churches. This I do know, that 
their men are the ones, largely, who meet in debate the 
champions of infidelity, Christian Science, Russellism, Mor
monism, and all other isms. The " sister denomination " 
idea is lodged only in the brains of the society men. Permit 
me to say right here that the sect papers I get-and I get 
a number-do not regard us as a " sister" or a " brother" 
anything. I would like an opportunity to show that up.· 
It might cause some to see matters in another !ight.-R. B. 
Ne-al, in Christian Standard. 
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Contributors to Publlcity Fund. 

Previously reported .................. $94 
J. Y. McQuigg, Abilene, Texas ......... 15 

"A Friend," Nashville, Tenn............ 5 

Brother J. Y. McQuigg, of Abilene, Texas, contributes 
fifteen dollars to the Publicity Fund and writes us a letter 
that is worth a great deal more. Read it and rejoice with 
him: 

I send you a contribution that I may be a partner in the 
work in winning souls to Christ in the distribution of litera
ture. It was my aim to visit Nashville, Columbia, Lynn
ville, and other points in that country, taking advantage 
of the low rates given old soldiers to Chattanooga, but I 
was not well enough. I am one of those unfortunate ones 
who passed through that uncalled-for struggle, which seems, 
from my view point now, the biggest piece of foolishness 
in which any sensible set of men ever engaged. Yet in an
other sense I am very fortunate, in that I am spared and 
blessed by a loving Father far beyond what I deserve. I 
appreciate so much the writings of the whole force of the 
Gospel Advocate editors. Indeed, the Advocate is very dear 
to me. I have been reading it for more than forty-five 
years. For forty-one years it made its weekly visits to our 
once happy home, but it i'! not a home now. Mother was 
taken from us h,y ,de-ath's cruel hand more than eighteen 
months ago. l1ilr children are scattered in different parts of 
our ;iroad State, and I am left to journey alone the rest of 
the way. Such are the trying times that come to all sooner 
or later along the way. Each one must bear his own bur
den and assist in bearing that of his brother. 

We are now prepared to distribute, free, several copies of 
"A Review of J.E. Mahaffey's Tract on Baptism," by F. W. 
Smith. We should like especially to send it to those places 
where Mahaffey's tract has had a hurtful inlluence. Read 
what Brother M. H. Northcross has to say about the im
portance of giving Brother Smith's review a wide dis
tribution: 

Brethren, have you read "A Review of J. E. Mahaffey's 
Tract on Baptism," by F. W. Smith? If not, do so at once 
for the Lord's sake. Send fifteen cents to the Gospel Advo
cate Publishing Company and procure a copy, and do not 
stop till you read critically every line of same, and then I 
feel sure you will wish to do some important missionary 
work with Smith's tract right in the territory where 
Mahaffey's viperous tract has left its slime. What Smith has 
done for the viper (tract) is certainly a plenty, if his argu
ments can only be placed before those who have read Mahaf
fey's perversions of God's word. This review is so plain 
that the ordinary thinker can plainly see that the truth is 
not only vigorously defended, but that Smith's logical and 
trenchant pen heroically stabs to the very heart with the 
sword of the Spirit this monster of error (tract) and rele
gates it to the "dead house." 

A short while ago we wrote of Brother J. W. Grant's 
trip to Arizona. Many of our readers will be pleased to 
read the following letter relating incidents along the way 
and describing conditions as he found them in this almost 
virgin field: 

My long railroad journey ended yesterday (Thursday) 
noon at Kelton. A good sister and her little son 
met me there with a nice two-horse covered " rig" and 
brought me some ten miles to the White Water community, 
a " settlement" of homesteaders who have settled in this 
part of the rich, but dry, Sulphur Spring Valley. At her home 
I am being royally entertained in country style. A nice and 
attentive audience Of thirty or thereabouts met at the 
neighboring schoolhouse last night and listened to the 
second sermon that has been preached in this " settle
ment" since it has been made, four years ago. The other 

sermon was preached by a Baptist some months ago; but 
the prospect was not sufficiently inviting for him to con
tinue. I shall do so, however, and I am hopeful of good 
results. I think the prospects very good at this writing. 
I omitted to say that the Mormons are established here 
with a good meetinghouse and have " preached " here much. 
I did not have their work in mind when I spoke of preach· 
ing the second sermon here last night. I find four or five 
families of disciples here, and they seem strong in the faith. 
There are ·others who are " interested," and still others 
whom we hope to interest while I am here. I learn that 
Lord's-day meetings with Bible study were begun here two 
or three years ago, and kept going for a time, but were 
then abandoned. I hope to reinstate that work, and even to 
so strengthen it that they and others will recognize them 
as an established congregation. There is some promise of 
per!Jlanency from the fact that they are farmers, irrigating 
by pumping from wells, and have already invested con
siderable means and time in equipment, and with increasing 
success. So they are not likely to be the " transients" 
found in so many of the Arizona communities. 

The monotony of my long journey was broken by two 
delightful episodes that I wish to mention-one near its 
beginning and one near the end. I stopped off and spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Henderson, Tenn., a guest of Prof. 
A. G. Freed and his charming wife, the latter of whom I 
have known as an intimate friend from her girlhood days. 
Notwithstanding the heat, I enjoyed the two days immensely. 
I preached for the Henderson church in their comfortable 
and commodious meetinghouse on Lord's-day morning; 
and that evening in the elegant auditorium of the Southern 
Teachers' Normal and Business College I preached the an· 
nual "commencement sermon" of that institution, of which 
Professor Freed is president and his wife principal of tbe 
primary department. This institution is housed in a most 
elegant and commodious building, modern in every respect, 
and planned specially for its use. The entire building is 
devoted to class-room and lecture work, with a seating 
capacity of one thousand in the main auditorium. The 
primary and intermediate departments gave jointly a highly 
creditable entertainment in this auditorium on Saturday 
night to a well-filled house. 

There was a good attendance of members and others at 
the church for the Lord's-day morning service, comfortably 
filling the house; and at the evening service the college 
chapel, though so large, was filled to overflowing. The 
student body of the college is large, orderly, and intelligent
looking; and the corps of teachers composing the faculty 
are wide-awake and fitted to continue the great success to 
which the institution has already attained. 

The other incident of my journey was a meeting with the 
saints at El Paso on Wednesday night. Knowing I should 
be detained there several hours, till after ten o'clock P.M., 
I gathered a number of them together at the home of Sister 
Craig at eight o'clock, and we spent an hour in social wor
ship. They seemed to enjoy it very much, and it was a 
great pleasure to me. There are only a few of the loyal 
saints there, but they are faithful. Any brother passing 
through there that has time to spare should call upon their 
leader, Brother R. D. Helvey, at his place of business, 417 
Mesa Avenue. With his assistance most of the members 
can easily be visited in a few hours. They greatly appre
ciate these visits from those who are really interested in 
the cause. 

More anon in regard to the Arizona work. 

Brother J. D. Walling and one of Brother S. F. Morrow's 
tents are working overtime at Monticello, Ky. They make 
an excellent combination, but somehow or other Brother 
Walling must speak for both. Here is the message: 

Our meeting is progressing nicely. The tent will not 
begin to hold the crowds at night. There seems to be great 
interest, and some are attending who have not been to a 
church for years. We hope for a good meeting. I will con
tinue as long as the interest demands. Many of the "Chris
tian Church " are taking an interest. What shall I do with 
the tent when I am through with it here? Brother Fred 
Little would like to use it at Algood, Tenn., and a few other 
places, if you have no promises for it. 
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Clean-Cut Allegiance. 

Men who go to extremes in their convictions are the only 
men who are really to be trusted. There is no allegiance 
that is worth the name except clean-cut allegiance-allegi
ance that cuts clean away from everything that hinders 
or interferes. Our Lord Jesus sought to make this very 
plain. We have heard his words, "Ye cannot serve God 
and mammon," so many times that they have lost their 
keenness and we forget how sternly true they are. Dr. 
Augustus H. Strong, urging their uncompromising meaning, 
writes: "We cannot hold middle ground between truth and 
falsehood. I am reminded of the Emperor Wil
liam's reply to one who represented himself as a ' German
American.' 'German I know,' said the Emperor, 'and 
American I know, but German-American I know not.' " 
Have we gone to the extreme for which Christ asks in our 
spiritual citizenship?-Sunday School Times. 

The line between the church and the world should be 
clearly drawn by the Christian. While the Christian is in 
the world, he is not of the world. Christ says: "He that 
is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not 
with me scattereth." (Matt. 12: 30.) Again, the Spirit 
admonishes Christians: "Wherefore come ye out from 
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch 
no unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will be to 
you a Father, and ye shall be to me sons and daughters, 
saith the Lord Almighty.'' (2 Cor. 6: 17, 18.) The grace 
of God teaches us to deny ourselves all ungodliness. "For 
the grace of God hath appeared, bringing salvation to all 
men, instructing us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness 
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly and righteously 
and godly in this present world; looking for the blessed 
hope and appearing of the glory of the great God and our 
Savior Jesus Christ; who gave himself for us, that he might 
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
people for his own possession, zealous of good works.'' 
(Tit. 2: 11-14.) A gentleman said to another whom he con
sidered a strict constructionist and overpious: " I respect 
you, but consider you a crank.'' Christopher Columbus and 
Martin Luther were considered cranks. Such men stand 
for something and are great factors in the world for good. 

Universal Peace. 
Mr. Bryan is having great encouragement in promoting 

the cause of peace among the civilized nations, in securing 
from many of them, already, the agreement to submit their 
differences to an arbitration court before going to war. 
The leading nations of the world, through their representa
tives,· have agreed to give consideration to this plan. If 
opportunity were afforded for receiving the cool counsel of 
clear-minded advisers, war would seldom be found neces
sary. There is nearly always some better way out of a 
difficulty than plunging passionately into strife. The na
tions of the world ought to know better than to slaughter 
the people and waste their resources in wars that can be 
averted by cool and common-sense methods. If Mr. Bryan 
can accomplish what he has in mind and heart, he will be 
one of the greatest benefactors of the human race of all 
time.-Herald and Presbyter. 

Mr. Bryan deserves the hearty support of all Christians. 
The time has come when we should learn war no more and 
when nations should cease to rise up against other nations. 
Might does not decide right. Isaiah prophesies of such a 
time. He says: "And he will judge between the nations, 
and will decide concerning many peoples; and they shall 
beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into 
pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war any more." (Isa. 2: 4.) 
Christ has said: "Ye have heard that it was said to them 

of old time, T'hou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill 
shall be in danger of the judgment." (Matt. 5: 21.) Again, 
he says: "Ye have heard that it was said, Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy: but I say unto you, 
Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute you.'' 
(Verses 43, 44.) The Bible abounds in such teaching; and 
the more rigidly we adhere to it, the happier we will be. 
May God speed the day when all wars shall cease. 

Bridle the Tongue. 
If we would enjoy the peace and approval of Jehovah, 

if we would be at peace with men, we must be lords over our 
tongues. "Death and life are in the power of the tongue.'' 
The most deadly instrument of destruction is the human 
tongue. It is far deadlier than the dynamite gun. 

Dear Lord, teach us to use aright thine own 
Great gift of speech. Cool thou our anger's heat. 
0 set thy seal on ev'ry word and tone 
Till we in everything thy praise repeat, 
Keep thou our lips and check the hasty word 
Our fev'rish, untrained souls would send through 

them; 
Keep thou our lips from speaking guile, 0 Lord.~ 
Who by our words doth judge, by then:. ,-J'liiietnn. 

Early Closing. 
The retail clerks of this city who remain at their post of 

duty until eleven o'clock on Saturday night are requesting 
their employers to close their places of business at nine 
o'clock. This is certainly a reaoionable request and should 
be cheerfully granted. The employee who works on Satur
day night until eleven o'clock is so worn out on Sunday 
morning that he is in no fit condition to attend the wor
ship. No salesman can give his best service by working 
from early morning until so late an hour. The public will 
not suffer any inconvenience by the stores closing at_ nine 
o'clock. All can easily make their arrangements to do 
their trading before that hour. We close our place of 
business at one o'clock on Saturday during the summer 
season. We have found this arrangement very satisfactory. 
It gives our employees most of Saturday afternoon to do 
their trading. The best interests of both the employer 
and the employee will be served by closing at the time 
requested by the retail clerks. The clerks in the grocery 
stores have not joined in this request, but it is understood 
that provisions are to be made for them by giving them 
some time on Thursday afternoon. The church, the nation, 
and the State will be benefited by giving the clerks shorter 
hours on Saturday. 

Student life ol Robert E. lee. 
One of the professors who taught General Lee bears this 

testimony to his student life; "Throughout his whole stu
dent life he performed no act which his pious mother could 
not have fully approved.'' This is a great and noble record 
and worthy our serious consideration. The Holy Spirit has 
borne record to the fact that J·esus never had an evil thought 
nor did a wrong. His was a life of sinless perfection and 
is the one we should follow. When walking in his steps, 
we will never do any wrong. We can make no mistake in 
being like him. God has given us this perfect example to 
follow. 
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ON FORCIVENESS ACAIN. 
BYE. A. E. 

To learn what the Bible teaches on the duty of repentance 
when one has done another wrong, of confessing the wrong, 
of restitution, of asking pardon, and of granting forgiveness, 
is not difficult; while to tell others their duty in these par· 
ticulars is one of the easiest things in the world to do. As 
great and good a man as David had to be made to see by a 
parable his own wrongs. He knew at once that the rich 
man with his " exceeding many flocks and herds," who 
spared his own and slew the only little ewe lamb of the 
poor man, was worthy of death; but Nathan had to say to 
him, "Thou art the man," before he saw the enormity of 
his own sins. Just so to-day, it is very difficult for the 
wisest -and best men to see that they have wronged others
it may be, some poor, weak, humble persons or children
and to confess the wrong, 1.o repent, and to ask forgiveness. 

To confess wrongs done others, to do all in one's power 
to repair the injury, and to ask forgiveness requires cour
age, self-restraint, a sacrifice of false pride, and a supreme 
desire to obey God. There have been made some straight
forward, honest, frank, unconditional, sincere confessions 
of wrongs; but, on the other hand, many say they are ready 
to confess their wrongs whenever they are made to see they 

are in the wrong-yes, whenever, but when will that be? 
Neither men nor the word of God can convince them that 
they have wronged others. 

The scribes and Pharisees, so often and so strongly con
demned by the Savior, could tell others just what to do. 
Jesus says: 

The scribes and Pharisees sit on Moses' seat; and all 
things therefore whatsoever they bid you, these do and ob
serve: but do not ye after their works; for they say, and do 
not. (Matt. 23: 2, 3.) 

To " say, and do not," is a most easy and most dangerous 
habit to form; for Jesus says again: 

" Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteous
ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter 
into the kingdom of heaven. (Matt. 5: 20.) 

It is not difficult for any man, in the church or out of it, 
with ordinary intelligence and sense of right, to tell, after 
hearing the facts in the case of a difference between breth· 
ren, what the duty of each is; but he will find it not so easy 
to persuade the one who is in the wrong to do it. When 
Moses attempted to settle a difficulty between two Israelites, 
the one who had wronged his brother bec:ime angry and 
told that Moses had killed an Egyptian. Sometimes a 
brother seeks to conceal his own wrongs and sins by pick
ing flaws in the character of the one he has wronged or the 
one who seeks to persuade him to do right and be saved. 

The one who has wronged another in word or deed is far 
more injured than the one wronged, and should be far more 
anxious, therefore, to confess it, make it right, and seek 
forgiveness than the one wronged is to extend forgiveness. 
The salvation of the wrongdoer depends upon his doing 
this. What does James mean when he says: 

Be not many of you teachers, my brethren, !mowing that 
we shall receive heavier judgment. For . in many things 
we all stumble? (James 3: 1, 2.) 

Does he mean that the practice should ke~p pace with 
the teaching, and that there is enough teaching until there 
is more practice? At least, let all who undertake to teach 
against wronging others, the necessity of confession and 
reparation, and forgiveness, set in these and other duties 
a good example. 

A COOD WOMAN CONE HOME. 
BY JIL C. K. 

On the morning of May 1, 1913, near Bethania, Forsyth 
County, N. C., full of years and good deeds, the gentle spirit 
of Mrs. Julia A. C. Jones passed to the world beyond. The 
death of this devoted and faithful woman of God marks the 
close of a remarkable and eventful life. She was indeed a 
veritable mother in Israel. She had already passed the 
advanced age of ninety-eight years, and had she Jived till 
January, 1915, she would have been one h"ttndred years old. 

And what an epoch-making period of th~ world's history 
her life covers! Not only all telegraph and telephone lines, 
including that matchless invention, wireless telegraphy, but 
every railroad in the world and every steamship, with 
numerous other things by which human ingenuity has 
blessed i.he world, were brought into being during her life
time. The period of this almost-centenarian's life began a 
few years after the death of George \Vashington, and simul
taneously with the mighty and stirring events which mark 
English and French history with the banishment of Napo
leon to St. Helena, and a part of her girlhood days were 
spent while King George III. was still on the throne of 
England. 

Before her marriage she was 'Miss Julia Amelia Conrad, 
the only child and daughter of her father, though she had 
two half-brothers, Theophilus and Alexander Hauser, and 
a half-sister, Mrs. Henrietta Wilson. Theophilus Hauser 
lived at Yadkinville, N. c., and died tMre7 sorrie'·)tears ago 
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at an advanced age. The other brother, Alexander Hauser, 
lived much of his life in Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Wilson, the 
half-sister, died in North Carolina many years ago. 

The subject of our sketch became the wife of Dr. Beverly 
Jones, of Virginia, a man of strong mind and a typical 
Southern gentleman of antebellum days. He was born in 
Henry County, Va., August 11, 1811, and died at his home 
near Bethania, N. C., November 3, 1902, at the ripe age of 
ninety-one years. Both of the ancestral lines represented 
in this family were marked by strong intellect and culture. 
Our aged sister herself possessed rare grace and culture, 
.and was the embodiment and exemplification of piety, 
dignity, and refinement in her home. Ten children were 
born to them, six sons and four daughters, four of the sons 
and'three of the daughters still surviving. President J. B. 
Jones of William Woods College, Fulton, Mo., who was a 
graduate of Transylvania University and whose lamented 
death occurred a little over a year ago, was one of the sons. 
Dr. Abram Jones, of Walnut Cove, N. C.; Dr. Robert Jones 
and Hon. E. B. Jones, both of Winston-Salem, N. C.; and 
Lucien G. Jones, of Bethania, N. C., are the surviving sons; 
and Misses Ella, Julia, and Kate Jones, of Bethania, N. C., 
are the surviving daughters. 

Sister Jones had the distinction of being the pioneer con
vert to New Testament simplicity in that part of Western 
North Carolina containing For11yth County. She had been 
trained under Moravian influence, and from the early period 
of innocent girlhood she led a pious and religious life. Her 
attention being directed to the evil of division in the body 
of Christ· and the importance of following, in all religious 
matters, the simple teaching of the New Testament in order 
to union, she was immersed in 1858, and was the first person 
in tliat country to become a member of the church of Christ 
just as we read about it in the New Testament without any 
of the denominational appendages of modern times. From 
that day to the day of her death she was a devoted adherent 
to the simplicity of New Testament order. In 1866 her 
husband, who was a man of strong convictions and great 
force of character, took the same stand with her. She was pos
sessed of womanly modesty in a high degree, and though 
characterized by strong convictions, especially in religious 
matters, yet she was never eager to thrust her views, even 
her most sacred convictions, in the way of those who dif· 
fered from her. She was quiet and reserved in manner, 
but ready in speech and gifted and graceful in conversation. 
Always generous in her estimate of others, her modesty 
often underestimated her own powers; but one was not 
long in her company without seeing that she was possessed 
of a rare mind and endowed with superior intelligence. 
While the writer of this was a" boy preacher," he was often 
in her.home, and the vivid picture still lingers in his mind 
of the dignity, grace, and gentleness with which, like a 
queen, she presided in that home. She was a mother in 
the true biblical sense of that blessed word. She was 
affectionate and gentle in her manner, tenderly devoted 
to her family, and kind and hospitable to everybody. As 
in the case of the worthy woman of whom Solomon wrote: 
"Her children rise up and call her blessed." (Prov. 31: 28.) 
One of her devoted daughters has just written: "I cannot 
express what it means to me to find her room vacant and 
hear no more her gentle voice nor feel the blessing of her 
presence. She passed away so quietly as if asleep. She 
had been spared to us a long time, and yet we were not 
ready to give her up." No, " not ready!" Ah, we are never 
"ready" to give up those we love. How tender, and yet 
how strong the tie! Referring to the death of her father, 
the daughter further writes: " So many, many times have I 
longed to see him, and now, in the words of the little song, 
I say to myself-' What is home without a mother?' What 
Is all the world to me when her loving smile no longer 
greets the coming of our feet?" Yes, when such a good 
woman as was this aged mother goes out of a home, it is 

as if its sunshine had suddenly disappeared, leaving nothing 
but darkness behind; but "unto the upright there ariseth 
light in the darkness," and " at evening time there shall 
be light." 

We deeply sympathize with these weeping children over 
whose happy home this shadow has fallen; but God is in it 
all, and will make it all work for good to the faithful. 
Of this they may be absolutely assured. They are now 
wading the deep waters and passing through the over
ftowing rivers, but He " who hath gathered the wind in his 
fists" .says: "When thou passest through the waters, I 
will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not 
overftow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou 
shalt not be burned; neither shall the ftame kindle upon 
thee. For I am Jehovah thy God, the Holy One of Israel, 
thy Savior." (Isa. 43: 2, 3.) Hence, let us remember that 
God is with his own in every trouble, leading them through 
the " valley of weeping" and sweetly saying: " I will in 
no wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee." 
America's greatest bard, Henry W. Longfellow, in his im· 
mortal lines on "The Rainy Day," expresses what should 
be the abiding faith of every child of God: 

The day is cold, and dark, and dreary; 
It rains, and the wind is never weary; · 
The vine still clings to the moldering wall, 
But at every gust the dead leaves fall, 
And the day is dark and dreary. 

My life ls cold, and dark, and dreary; 
It rains, and the wind is never weary; 
My thoughts still cling to the moldering past, 
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the blast, 
And the days are dark and dreary. 

Be still, sad heart, and cease repining; 
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining; 
Thy fate is the common fate of all, 
Into each life some rain must fall, 
Some days must be dark and dreary. 

·-

We bid this aged saint of God good-by in the glad hope 
that " some sweet day " we shall meet in the shadowless 
land. May " the Father of mercies and God of all comfort " 
keep the surviving children to that blessed day when they 
shall know, in all its fullness and sweetness, the meaning 
of Mother, Home, and Heaven. 

OBEDIENCE TO HUMAN COVERNMERTS. 
BYE. G. S. 

We have been asked to write something on Rom. 13: 1, 2. 
This is the passage: " Let every soul be in subjection to the 
higher powers: for there is no power but of God; and the 
powers that be are ordained of God. Therefore he that 
resisteth the power withstandeth the ordinance of God: 
and they that withstand shall receive to themselves judg· 
ment." It seems to be generally understood that this refers 
to human governments; and if this be true, then, without 
any doubt, it teaches that Christians are required to submit 
to, to obey, human governments. But this requirement is 
not an unlimited one-that is, the requirements of ~uman 
governments are not the word of God, but the requirement!!. 
of uninspired men. The passage does not mean that God 
ordained the requirements of these governments, for they 
are simply human, and not divine. God never built up any 
human government as such, and never enacted the laws of 
any human government. But he has in all ages ordained 
these governments to do certain things for the accomplish· 
ment or certain ends. When human governments allow 
their subjects to serve God according to the teaching of the 
word of God, then Christians are required to be quiet, 
peaceable, law-abiding people, and to submit to all laws that 
do not conflict with the law of God in the New Testament; 
but whenever there is a conflict, when human law requires 
Christians to do anything that confticts with the word of 
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G<>d, we are taught that " we -ought to obey God rather than 
men." (Acts 5: 29.) Christians are not required to build 
up human governments, but simply to be submissive to the 
laws of the government in which they live; to pay their 
taxes and be quiet and peaceable people. They are even 
required to pray " for kings, and for all that are in au· 
thority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all 
godliness and honesty." (1 Tim. 2: 1, 2.) Christians are 
not required to be politicians and help to build up human 
governments, nor to help make their laws, but to be obedient 
subjects in all things that do not confiict with what God re
quires of them. It is even disobedience to God to refuse to 
submit to the laws of human governments that do not re
quire us to violate the laws of G<>d. 

J. M. BARNES. 
BYD. L. 

The death of Brother Barnes has been announced in the 
GQspel Advocate. He was hurt by an automobile on April 
25 and died on April 28, 1913. He was in his seventy-eighth 
year. The announcement of his death was a shock to me, 
as I had only a few days before received from him a promise 
that he would call on me before I passed away. Yet he has 
gone and I remain here. 

Brother Barnes was a singular man. He was singular 
in his frankness, candor, openness. There seemed to be no 
thought or desire of concealment of his thoughts or feelings 
on any subject or toward any one. What he professed or 
claimed to be, he was to all persons he met. His trans· 
parent frankness and candor were the distinguishing mark 
~ cll_aracter. This is a fortunate and happy mark. The 

Christian religion purposes to make all of its subjects candid 
and frank, sincere and open in their faith, character, and 
purposes. It is a fortunate and happy condition when one 
is naturally inclined to these qualities. When Brother 
Barnes became a Christian, he must be an earnest, working 
Christian every day that he lived. With his temperament 
and faith, it would have been difficult for him to avoid being 
a practical preacher whether he was a professional one oi: 
not. He devoted himself earnestly to the work of preach
ing, and showed his likeness to the Master in one thing. 
He realized his mission was to serve, and not to be served; 
to help himself by helping others to a stronger faith and 
a better life. He devoted much time to traveling among the 
people to teach the Christian religion. I take it, he never in 
his life made his going to preach depend upon the pay he 
received or expected. He inherited a living and managed 
it economically, and gave ·much attention to preaching the 
gospel and teaching school. He gave the strict personal 
attention to whatever he undertook that caused him to 
succeed. His work was to help others, not to be helped. 
He was strong and firm in his convictions, and, while not 
bitter, strongly relied on his conclusions and seldom 
changed them. 

He graduated from Bethany College during the presidency 
of Alexander Campbell, and many of the feelings and 
thoughts he received from him remained with him so long 
as he lived. While his habits of thought were shaped to 
some extent by others, he possessed a character and mental 
development peculiarly his own, and was noted for a unique
ness of character and style peculiar to himself. 

Both as a writer and speaker he was singular. He was 
studious and thoughtful; but his writing and speaking, 
while pointed and forceful, were seemingly scattered and 
disconnected. He took the smallest and most insignificant 
affairs and circumstances of life, and from and with these he 
illustrated and enforced the most earnest and solemn truths 
of G<>d and of his revelations to man. As a speaker, he was 
nervous, restless, and fidgety; walked over the house while 
speaking; noted the peculiarities of the audience; was seem
ingly scattering in his talk and his thoughts; and in a very 
practical and thorough manner enforced his teaching 

and arguments on his audience. His teaching was rather 
disconnected talks than regular sermons on specific subjects. 
His manner of teaching was peculiarly his own, and he was 
always true to himself in his manners and matter. His 
illustrations were made of simple and common things, and 
made so plain that little children could see and understand 
them. 

Since Brother Barnes could speak in such way as to in
terest all, young and old, he thought others could do so, 
and he opposed separating the young and the old and to 
giving to each the food suited to its capacities. He opposed 
dividing those studying into classes. H~ held very tena
ciously to the duty of imposing hands on persons to set them 
apart to do certain work in the churches and so made the 
service of God a kind of officialism in religion, as some of us 
thought. While Brother Barnes was strenuous in holding 
these positions, he was not exclusive in imposing them on 
others. That is, he taught that the Bible set forth certain 
positions; but unless the brethren could see the better way 
and without division adopt it, he advised forbearance and 
moderation. He objected to leaving one way unless they 
could work in a better way. But those he taught were not 
so forbearing, so strife would arise sometimes. 

Brother Barnes wrote for a long time in the Advocate 
over the name of " The Little Man," nominally for the 
children, but he interested and instructed old and young 
by these writings. Afterwards he wrote on teaching in 
classes and the work of laying on hands to authorize per
sons to do certain work. Whether he or we or both were 
to blame, he ceased to write so freely. We both believed 
we were following the will of God, and we trust God will 
not condemn the one mistaken. 

Brother Barnes' zeal and devotion as a preacher and in 
encouraging others to teach and preach the gospel did much 
in planting and building up the churches of Christ in South 
Alabama. I trust his death will encourage and strengthen 
the work and that many in that land will be brought to love 
and honor the Master. 

Brother Barnes lived a clean, honest, upright life, spent 
his time and energies in the interests of truth and righteous
ness, always standing for and uplifting that which elevates 
and purifies humanity and honors and glorifies God. All 
who so stand and trust God will be raised to a. state of honor 
and glory with him in his home in heaven. 

Patient continuance in welldoing is an element of success 
in all laudable undertakings, for lack of which people often 
fail through life. It is not enough to simply begin a good 
work. The gift of continuance is what insures success in 
everything. It is of no use to begin anything if one has 
not the persistence to continue the effort till the work is 
finished .. Children should be carefully trained from an 
early age to continue at what they begin till it is finished, 
if what they undertake is worth doing at all. If it is not 
worth finishing, it should never be commenced. The habit 
of quitting what is begun before it is finished is easily 
formed, and parents and teachers should carefully guard 
children against this evil habit. Once formed, such a 
habit will go far to make a child a failure in every under
taking all through life.-The Young People. 

A white minister, after conducting cervices in a colored 
church, asked an old deacon to lead the congregation in 
prayer. The brother in black offered a very fervent appeal 
for the white brother and said: " O Lord, gib him de eye 
of de eagle, dat he may spy out sin afar off. Put his hands 
to de gospel plow. Tie his tongue to de line ob truth. Nail 
his ear to de gospel pole. Bow his head way down 'twixt 
his knees in some lonesome, dark and narrow valley, where 
prayer is much wanted to be made. 'Noint him wid de 
kerosene ile of salvation and den sot him on fire! "-Ex
change. 
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Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is it right to go in a convention 
to do mi.ssion work, or is the church a missionary society? 
(2) When was the first convention? (3) Did the first 
church belong to one? ( 4) How did the early church co-
operate? R. HAMILTON. 

(1) The church is God's missionary society; the society 
is man's. (2) Paul said the "mystery of iniquity" was al
ready at work in his day. ( 2 Thess. 2: 7.) ( 3) It was first a 
meeting of churches to consult for the general good. This 
grew into the Romish Church. (Read 2 Thess. 2.) (4) 
The first churches cooperated by each raising money and 
sending to the needy. (See Phil. 4: 15; Eph. 6: 21; Col. 4: 
7; 1Cor.16: 1-6; 2 Cor. 9: 1.) The societies started then, 
as now, with very simple claims, but then, as now, rapidly 
grew worse and soon grew into the Catholic Church. 

Brother Lipscomb: I heard a Baptist preacher· preach on 
1 Cor. 3: 12-15. He said that the one whose works were 
burned would be saved, and the one whose works were not 
burned would receive a reward in addition to the salvation 
of his soul, thus making degrees in heaven, and cited Matt. 
5: 19 as proof. Now I would be glad to have your ideas 
on this. L. F. WALLACE. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

While there are no distinct and clear revelations that 
there will not be degrees in the happiness O·f the future 
state, I take it that death neither adds to nor takes from 
the condition of the soul, and each takes up in the future 
state where he leaves off in this state. While as compared 
with each other they may differ, each may have all the joys 
he is capable of enjoying. There may be growth and in
crease in the amount of happiness in the world to come. 
These are riot matters of revelation and I speak not posi
tively. But I see no harm in the idea of future develop
ment and growth to the soul and its enjoyments in the spir
itual world. There are passages that seem to teach this 
and none that forbid the thought. 

Brother Sewell: (1) While in a Methodist home was 
called upon to return thanks at the table. I refused. Did 
I do right or wrong? (2) And, too, would it be wrong to 
hire a Methodist to teach a singing school for us? (3) 
And what about allowing Methodists to come into our house 
of worship and sing in their books, and not ours? There 
is only. about eight of us here to keep house for the Lord. 
We want to do the right always. A S1sirER IN CHRIST. 

We do not see that it would have been so very wrong for 
you to have given thanks on such an occasion, if it was not 
an occasion of public worship of the church, which was the 
place in which Pa·ll forbids women speaking; and if it was 
right for you to associate with Methodists in that familiar 
sort of way, it would have been no worse for you to have 
given thanks, especially if there was no man at the table 
to give thanks; in that case it would have been proper for 
you to have turned it over to him. I do not now remember 
that I ever heard a woman give thanks at the table; but I 
do not see any wrong there would be in it, in a case where 
there was no man to take the lead in it. (2) If he was 
a competent teacher and would not teach any religious 
errors in connection with singing, I do not see that it would 
be very wrong to employ a Methodist to simply teach you 
a.11 how to sing. If he were a man that would teach or 
impress any injurious errors, I would say let him alone 
and employ some one that will sow no seeds of error. Get 

one that is simply a Christian, if such a one is to be had. 
(3) I do not understand just what you mean by this .ques
tion. If you mean that they come into the house when you 
are worshiping and sing the same songs that you are sing
ing, I do not see that there would be any wrong to sing 
them from their own books if they have them; but if they 
lead in the singing and sing songs that are out of harmony 
with the teaching of the Bible in your worship, that would 
be wrong. 

Brother Sewell: As one of our sisters has turned Ad· 
ventist and has some of the members bothered I would like 
a full explanation of the following passages 'of scripture: 
Ex. 31: 16, 17; Matt. 5: 19; Rom. 14: 5, 6. Who are meant 
by th~. " children of Israel " in the passage first named?. 
What commandments" is Jesus speaking of in the second 
passage? MRS. J. F. FORD. 

Cookeville, Tenn. 
The children of Israel were the Jewish people, the pos

terity of Abraham through Isaac and Jacob. In this par
ticular passage it meant the children of Israel that had come 
out of E:gypt under Moses as their leader. The Sabbath 
day as one of the Ten Commandments had but r·ecently 
been given to the Jewish people. The verses you mention 
show that the Sabbath day was given to the Jews only. The 
Gentile world never had any share in it. In the first of 
Genesis, where the seventh day is first mentioned, it says 
that God rested that day; he had finished the work of 
creation in six days and rested on the seventh. But he did 
not require man to rest on that day then. To show that 
the Sabbath belonged to the Jews only, the passage you 
name uses this language: "Wherefore the children of ·-~. 

Israel shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath 
throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant. 
It is a sign between me and the children of Israel forever." 
These verses show beyond a peradventure that the Sabbath 
day was given to the Jews, and to them only; and when it 
says it would be a sign between Jehovah and the children 
of Israel forever, the "forever" means to the end of the 
Jewish covenant, the law of Moses, which really did end. 
Hence, when Jesus died on the cross, the law of Moses, the 
Jewish covenant, was taken out of the way, and with it 
the Sabbath day. This is shown in the following passage: 
" Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was 
a!;\"ainst iis, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the 
way, nailing it to his cross." (Col. 2: 14.) The word 
"handwriting" especially takes in the Ten Commandments, 
as they were the handwriting of God, and the Sabbath day 
was the fourth command of the ten; therefore the Sabbath 
day was, without any doubt, done away. In verse 16 of the 
same chapter, Paul says: "Let no man therefore judge you 
in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of the 
new moon, or of the Sabbath days." This shows that the 
whole affair of the law was done away, Sabbath day and all. 
Hence the seventh-day claim is without foundation. The 
seventh-day Sabbath n(lver did belong to the Gentiles, and 
it was taken from the Jews when Jesus died, and so it is 
out of date entirely now, as is the whole of the law of Moses. 
Matt. 5: 19 simply has reference to the commands of the law 
of Moses, which law was st111 in force when Christ used that 
language; but when he died on the cross, some three years 
later, the law was taken away. The other passage, Rom. 
14: 5, 6, has reference either to the Jewish Christians, who 
wanted 'to keep up the holy days of the law, such as the 
Sabbath day, or it refers to some sort of superstition among 
Gentile Christians there, either one of which would cause 
confusion and division without profit, and they better not 
have divisions over the opinions of men. All ideas of holy 
days, then, except the first day of the week, were merely the 
opinions of men not involving any divine authority. Ther~ 
is not a particle of divine authority to keep the seventh
day Sabbath since the abolition of the old covenant and the 
establishment of the new. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother L. B. Jones began a protracted meeting in East 
Chattanooga, Tenn., last Sunday. 

Brother Charlie Taylor's meeting at Sulphur, Tenn., re
sulted in five baptisms. He is now at Murray, Ky. 

The Christian High School at New Orleans held the clos
ing exercises on May 30. There were four graduates. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Green's Chapel, near 
Horse Cave, Ky., Sunday. He enjoyed the trip very much. 

Sewanee, Tenn., June 16.-I am in the third week of the 
meeting at this place, with fine interest and ten additions 
to date.-J. D. Northcut. 

Brother Claude Neal closed a five-days' meeting at Cybur, 
Miss., on June 8. This is a lumber camp. Brother Neal 
writes that this is a promising field. 

The new catalogue of Sabinal Christian College is now 
ready for mailing. If interested, write for same and send 
names of prospective students to E'. L. Mills, Sabinal, Texas. 

Some reader recently asked Brother Elam to explain 
some passages of scripture, but the queries were misplaced. 
If the inquirer will write again, Brother Elam will do his 
very best to accommodate. 

Dibrell, Tenn., June 13.-The tent meeting here is two 
weeks old, with fourteen additions. Brother H. Leo Boles 
called on us last Wednesday. J. Scott Greer is singing for 
us, and makes good.-0. E. Tallman. 

About eight hundred persons heard the story of the grand 
old songs at Russell Street Church, this city, Sunday even
ing. The breakdown of the street-car system kept many 
away, but notwithstanding the mishap it was a glorious 
service. 

West Gore, Nova Scotia, Canada, June 9.-1 have just 
completed a two-weeks' meeting at Mosherville and New
vort, Rants C'ounty. N. S. Bad weather during the first 
week kept many away, but very good interest, however. 
No additions.-L. J. Keffer. 

Tracy City, Tenn., June 1L-t closed a two-weeks' meeting 
at Whitwell, Tenn., with four baptized and one reclaimed. 
I am now in a meeting at Sewanee, in the second week, 
with two additions and fine interest. We are holding serv
jces in the new house.-J. D. Northcut. 

Brother Price Billingsley has perfected arrangements to 
move to McMinnville, Tenn., and labor with the church at 
that place. This announcement will occasion rejoicing in 
many hearts. We hope and pray for the accomplishment of 
many good things in the Master's name. 

Dunlap, Tenn., June 12.-1 began a meeting at New Har
mony, in Bledsoe County, on the fourth Sunday in May. 
There was a growing interest from the first service until the 
second Sunday night in June, when we closed with a full 
house. Two were baptized.-R. N. Moody. 

Denton, Texas, June 10.-The meeting at Boswell, Okla., 
,closed last Sunday night. No additions, but the brethren 
seemed encouraged and much prejudice was removed. This 
is a hard town to get people out, but I closed with a large 
crowd. I then lectured to a large crowd on Monday night. 
-D. S. Ligon. . 

Belton, Texas, June 10.-0ur meeting at Tennessee Valley 
is more than a week old, and two have been baptized to date. 
We will close here this week and begin riext Lord's day at 

another point near here. The attendance has been fairly 
good and attention has been of the best. Good will yet 
follow.-C. D. Crouch. 

South Tunnel, Tenn., June 14.-I have just returned from 
a visit to Indiana. I preached at a place known as "Cotton
wood " for ten days, and four young people confessed their 
Lord and were baptfzed. I left them with a promise to 
return in August, 1914, to spend more time in investigating 
the will of God.-David M. Hamilton. 

Blackwater, Mo., June 11.-We had the pleasure of hav
ing Brother E'. L. Jorgenson preach for us last Sunday. 
He was en route from Nebraska to Louisville, Ky. He was 
accompanied by his wife, her father, mother, and sister. 
We trust they will come again. We have fine audiences 
here each Lord's day. We trust much good may be accom
plished. Success to the Gospel Advocate.-S. W. Bell. 

Fullerton, La., June 13.-1 have been, here in a meeting 
since last Lord's day. This is the place where I labored a 
year in 1911 and 1912, during which time I baptized only 
three persons. The interest is the best I have ever seen 
here. Three baptisms yesterday. We expect others before 
the meeting closes. My next meeting bgins at Toone, 
Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in June. Success to the 
Gospel Advocate.-John T. Smith. 

Winchester, Ky., June 9.-The work here in Winchester 
is doing fine. I preach here three Sundays in the month 
and go to some other place the other Sunday. On Monday 
night, June 16, I shall begin a meeting at Soldier, Ky., to 
continue for ten days. On the fifth Sunday in June I 
shall preach at the Vinewood Avenue church of Christ, 
Detroit, Mich., both morning and evening. I shall expect 
to see all my friends while in Detroit.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Deming, New Mexico, June 5.-0ne lady was baptized 
here last Lord's day. The young man we baptized a month 
ago opened the service Sunday night. Brother Felix G. 
Owen, of Owen's Chapel, Tenn., stopped off here a few days 
en route to California. He gave us two good talks. We 
were informed last Lord's day by our treasurer that the 
church here was about out of debt. This is good news. 
We are working together in the unity of the Spirit.-E. N. 
Glenn. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 9.-I closed the meeting in Con
don, Ore., on June 5, and came to Eugene via Portland. 
While waiting for a train out of Portland, I heard a 
Socialist speaker on the street daring any one to get on the 
platform and defend religion. I gladly accepted the chal
lenge. All the infidels were glad to get me off the platform. 
I spoke about two and a half hours to about two hundred 
men. I begin to-night in Hadleyville, near Eugene.-Ear
nest C. Love. 

Denver, Col., June 13.-1 am on my way to Southwick, 
Idaho, to hold a meeting. Brother and Sister Mabry have 
been asking me for two years to come and hold a meeting 
there. We have spoken of this work a time or two. Let 
not the readers of the Gospel Advocate become weary in 
reading of this work, but let them have fellowship with 
Brother Mabry and me. I have promised to go and work 
for only my expenses. If any wish to help, please send it to 
Brother James L. Mabry, Southwick, ldaho.-J. C. Estes. 

Belton, Texas, June 13.-1 began my meeting at Laguna 
last Saturday night, and have been having fine interest and 
good hearing. We were rained out Monday night. I ex
pect several to obey the Lord. I held a meeting here in 
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February and started about fifteen to work, and they have 
~een moving along nicely ever since. I go from here to 
Hockley, Harris County; thence to Stillman Valley, in Bell 
County, for the first Sunday in July; thence to Little River, 
\lliird Sunday; August 1, to Oklahoma.-X. W. Morgan. 

Huntsville, Ala., June 14.-Brother J. J. Horton, of Elora, 
Tenn., began a series of meetings here on May 25 and con
~inued over three Lord's days. There were thirteen addi
tions to the congregation-nine by confession and baptism 
11tnd four by confessing their faults. Brother Horton did 
;ome excellent preaching in this meeting. It is wonderful 
§ow fast a man can learn the truth when he is willing to 
llay everything else aside. The church here hold Brother 
llorlon in high esteem and think him a fine preacher.-.J. A. 
Jenkins. 

We are glad to note that Brother Charles Holder is im
froving. He writes from Bridgeport, Ala., under date of 
June 12: "I have been in bed now twenty-three days. I 
!lliink I am improving; am able to sit up a few minutes; 
~mt it will be several days before I can get out and several 
weeks before I will be able to work. I am truly thankful 
for all contributions and letters of sympathy and love sent 
me. I will answer all as soon as I get strong enough. Pray 
for me, that I may soon be well and at work in the Master's 
vineyard again.-Charles Holder. 

Whitewright, '.rexas, June 2.-The work at this place is 
_frogressing very nicely. Last Lord's day I preached to 
two very attentive and large audiences. One came from the 
J>resbyterians and one returned from the " progressives." 
Many others are almost ready to accept the truth. I am 
§o begin a meeting at Achille, Okla., on June 20. Brother 
Frank Grammer, of Sherman, T'exas, will conduct the song 
service. Brother Grammer is, as all who know him know, 
ai splendid singer and a Christian man. If convenient, we 
would be glad if brethren near this place would attend the 
meeting. It will continue over the fifth Lord's day.-T. B. 
Clark. 

Gonzalez, Fla., June 3.-The writer spent a few days at 
i'reemanville, Ala., last week, preaching in the schoolhouse 
~ere, and left some "almost persuaded" to become Chris
tians. They want me to return in July and hold a meeting 
for th~m. at which time some will obey the gospel. I am 
:liere now for a few days' preaching, and hope to start the 
work of the Master again. We have had fine crowds thus 
far, which was unexpected by the few brethren here. Sis
·~ers Mabel and Jennie Merrette, two must excellent Chris
tian girls, of Muscogee, Fla., have been here helping in the 
5<:mg service. I wish they could be at a good many places 
m this field where so much work is needed.-C. Petty. 

Paris, Texas, June 9.-1 am busy in the Lord's work in 
Texas. I have five meetings to hold here. Then I am 
wming to Tennessee and Kentucky to hold about seven or 
~!ght meetings. I will begin on the fourth Sunday in Au
gRst at Rush Creek, in Cannon County, Tenn., near Wood
bury; thence to Elkin Schoolhouse, Tuesday night, Sep· 
tember 2; Cold Spring, first Sunday in September; Wood's 
meetinghouse, Saturday night before the third Sunday in 
Beptember; Gassaway, Tenn., fourth Sunday in September; 
Saulsbury Schoolhouse, Tuesday night, October 7; Ember
ton, Ky., third Sunday in October. Brethren, remember 
i'be appointments at the above places and let us have a good 
meeting at each.-N. W. Proffitt. 

Albion, Maine, June 9.-Mrs. Jackson and I arrived at 
Albion on June 6. The brethren have pitched a tent in this 
vmage and expeet to hold meetings as they have oppor
tnnity. I spoke to a splendid audience Sunday afternoon. 
.Albion is some forty miles west of Bangor, twelve miles 
south of WateTVille, and about thirty miles northeast of 
Augusta-. It is located in a thickly settled district as well 
115 ht a beaitii"ftrl and prosperous section of the State. The 

outlook for meetings I do regard as being very flattering. 
We met with the brethren one Sunday in Washington, D. C., 
on our way North. They meet in Pythian Hall, Ninth 
Street, N. W. We enjoyed the meeting and was glad to 
have fellowship with them.-L. J. Jackson. 

Dickson, Tenn., June 13.-Please announce in the next 
issue of the Gospel Advocate that a four-days' debate be
tween I. N. Penick, of Martin, Tenn., and I. B. Bradley, of 
Dickson, Tenn., will be held at Burt, Tenn., eighteen miles 
east of Murfreesboro, beginning on the first day of July. 
I. N. Penick is a Missionary Baptist, the editor of the 
Baptist Builder, and a man of some note as a debater and 
preacher. Persons from a distance desiring to attend the 
debate will leave the train at Murfreesboro and go by auto 
or hack to the place for the debate. The meeting here is 
progressing nicely. There have been three baptisms to 
date. The crowds are large and the attention fine. 
Brother Shepherd is doing some fine preaching. The meet
ing will continue several days more.-!. B. Bradley. 

Lineville, Ala., June 4.--0ur meeting at Talladega was 
dull, considering everything. It is said that there is a 
population of about eight thousand at Talladega. we· suc
ceeded in finding fifteen souls who had obeyed the first prin
ciples some years ago, but have been idle in His vineyard. 
They seemed much encouraged and promised to meet regu
larly, having secured the city hall in which to meet. One 
soul was obedient to Christ by baptism during this meeting. 
I went up to Birmingham on May 28, at which time Miss 
Myrtle V. Hagood decided to become Mrs. Horton, hence 
there has been two workers in this field since that date. 
We went to "Mill" (Watts' Mills) and out to Campbell's 
Cross Roads and preached twice, thence to Mount Zion and 
spoke five times, and baptized one young man last Monday 
morning. We will begin here to-night. We have six mem
bers here in the midst of about vne thousand population. 
We hope and pray for good results here; at least, we will 
endeavor to sow the seed in this mission.-J. H. Horton. 

ECHOES FROM LITTLE JOURNEYS. 
find that the little sketches about the churches visited 

are read by people in other States. Many of these are 
expatriates whose memories are refreshed by reading some
thing about their old congregation. Here follows a sample 
reminiscence from the pen of Brother J. Y. McQuigg, who 
now lives at Abilene, Texas: 

I certainly appreciate your article in regard to Lynnville, 
both the old and the new. It brings afresh to memory 
scenes of the long, long ago, and I can see a little boy as he 
was helped up behind his grandfather Fry as he came by 
the old schoolhouse, which perhaps is standing there yet, 
on his way home, the teacher telling him that he was too 
young to go to school, he having torn his lesson out of his 
book or primer. I believe, if memory serves me right, 
was the old blue-backed speller. Thus ended the school
days of that little boy for quite a while. I can. see the 
houses as they were then, but only a few names can be re
called-Woolridge, Dr. Smith McLaurlne, Bugg, and Mr. 
White, the teacher-beyond these memory fails. I was glad 
to know that there is a live, active, working band of Chris
tians at new Lynnville, which was not known then, for we 
must all work if we are saved in the end. 

An Important Correction. 
In last week's Gospel Advocate it was printed that 

Mrs. Ellen Gardner, at Winchester, was my father's only 
living sister. This was a mistake, as there is another 
living sister, Mrs. L. J. Woods, who lives near our old 
home at Bean's Creek, Tenn. She is a most estimable 
woman whom we all love and esteem. The error, which 
we dee~ly regret, was disco!ered too late to correct in all 
the papers. 
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"A WORKMAN THAT NEEDETH NOT TO BE 
ASHAMED." 

BYE. G. S. 

(Discourse preached at the Russell Street Church of Christ, 
Nashville, Tenn., on Lord's-day morning, May 25, 

1913, and published by request.) 

The subject of the discourse is found in 2 Tim. 2: 15, 
which reads as follows: " Study to show thyself approved 
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth." This passage is both 
practical and important. It was written to a young preach
er to guide him in the great work of preaching the gospel 
of Christ. But all Christians ought to study the word of 
God, as it is the only light they have to guide them from 
earth to 'heaven. The preacher must of necessity study, 
that he may be able to rightly divide and apply the word. 
The word of God is a full and complete guide to all that 
will so study it as to know how to rightly divide and apply 
it. Peter says: "According as his divine power hath given 
unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory 
and virtue." ( 2 Pet. 1: 3.) The words " life and godli
ness" cover all the ground of Christianity, both as to the 
matter of conversion and of living the Christian life. 
T~erefore the New T'estament, which reveals to us the whole 
plan of human redemption, is a grand instruction book, 
teaching everything that man needs to know regarding the 
salvation of the soul. Paul also said: "For the grace of 
God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, 
teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this 

----- present world." (Tit. 2: 11, 12.) This passage shows that 
the gospel plan of salvation is a grand system of instruc
tion from which people must learn everything that is need
ful for them to know and do in order to be saved through 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. And no man can learn 
how to teach the gospel nor how to practice its require
ments without studying what is written in the New Testa
ment. All must either read these things for themselves 
or be taught them by others who have read and studied. 
The word " grace " in the passage just used means the 
gospel, which is God's plan of grace which brings salvation 
to man. The gospel is the power which God has ordained 
to save man, and is the only power there is to save. Hence 
Jesus said to the apostles: "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall 
be damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) Since, therefore, the 
gospel was to be proclaimed "in all the world" and "to 
every creature," then no one can preach the gospel to sin
ners and tell them how to be saved by it who does n_ot so 
study the gospel as to know how to preach it, to so teach 
it to others that they can understand how to obey it and 
thus be saved by it. Hence not only preachers, but all 
Christians, should so study the gospel plan of salvation that 
they can at any time that opportunity offers teach people 
just what the gospel requires them to do that they may be 
saved by it. Hence the whole matter of salvation has to be 
reached through teaching and through studying it just as 
it is taught in the New Testament. Not a ray of light on 
the matter of salvation comes through any other channel 
than through the New Testament. Hence no salvation to 
sinners except through the gospel of Christ, which " is the 
power of God unto salvation." (Rom. 1: 16.) 

In the next place, the matter of rightly dividing and 
applying the word of truth is an exceedingly important one, 
and one that all Christians, as well as preachers, should 
carefully study, so as to be able to rightly divide the word, 
that they may be able at any time to show any one how to 
apply the word of God to themselves in the matter of becom
ing Christians. Christians who are not public preachers 
ought to strive to be ready at any time to tea.ch people 

·privately the way of salvation, so that they may become 
Christians without delay. 

But it may be asked, "What about dividing and applying 
the word of God aright?" So we will give some attentioJll 
to that. The Bible is a collection of books written at dif
ferent times and on different subjects, and all these were 
finally put together into one volume called " the Bible ... 
There are three distinct dispensations, or covenants, that 
have been made with men by Jehovah. Two of these are 
given in the Old Testament and one in the New Testament. 
The first of these covenants is usually called the " patri
archal covenant," and lasted from Adam to Moses. The 
history of this covenant is mostly gi%n in the book of 
Genesis and lasted about twenty-five hundred years. The 
service under this covenant differed widely from the Jewisll 
covenant, or the law of Moses, especially regarding the 
priesthood and the local or temple worship. But anima~ 
sacrifice was common to both, though offered in a different 
way. The books of the Old Testament, except Genesis, are 
mainly taken up with the Jewish people, their laws, and 
God's dealings with them. The new covenant, or Chris
tian covenant, is only mentioned in prophecy in the Old 
Testament, and differs widely from the covenants of the Old 
Testament in almost every particular. Hence we have t@ 
come to the New Testament to find the Christian religion 
developed. The New Testament also is itself a book of 
different parts, and needs to be very carefully divided andl 
applied accordingly. The practical part of the New Testa
ment may be properly divided into three distinct parts. 
The first four books of the New Testament make the first 
division, Acts of Apostles makes the second division, and 
the letters of the apostles to the churches make the third 
division; while part of the book of Revelation makes m 
sort of fourth division, with its many prophecies concerning 
the troubles and future fortunes that were to befall the 
church. 

The first four books of the New Testament-Matthew, 
lliark, Luke, and John-were written to give the preparatory 
state of the kingdom of heaven. Hence these four books 
give us an account of the birth, life, miracles, and publie 
teaching of the Savior while in his public ministry, and 
also his death, burial, and resurrection from the grave. 
These last three items constitute the plan of salvation, for 
in his death his blood was shed for the remission of sins. 
Paul explains these facts as the gospel when he says: 
" How that Christ died for our sins according to the scrip... 

. tu res; and that he was buried, and that he rose again the 
third day, according to the scriptures." (1 Cor. 15: 3, 4.) 
These facts are what he calls "the gospel," by which he 
said the Corinthians were saved. But in the preaching 
that was done by John the Baptist, by Christ and his 
apostles, previous to the death of Christ, many were saved, 
their sins were· forgiven, as is plainly declared. But as the 
sins of those persons were forgiven before Christ had died!, 
they were not saved by the gospel of Christ which he pro
vided in his death. Hence we cannot look to anything that 
occurred before the death of Christ as an example of con
version now. The baptism of John was said to be tor the 
remission of sins. But John's baptism was only prepara
tory, to prepare a people made ready for Christ, and was 
then laid aside and never practiced after the death of 
Christ by divine authority.' It is also true that Christ per
sonally forgave sins when he was in his personal ministry, 
as in the case of the paralytic (Matt. 9) and in the case of 
a sinful woman (Luke 7: 47). But after the death of Christ 
no one was ever saved that way again. Christ said to the 
thief on the cross: " To-day shalt thou be with me in. 
paradise." (Luke 23: 43.) But to no one was that ever 
said again. Hence to use anything that occurred before 
the death of Christ as an example of conversion now is 
to wrongly divide and misapply the word of God. The 
gospel plan of salvation was not prepared till in the deatk 
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of Jesus. Hence no incident that occurred before the death 
of Jesus can be used as an example of conversion now. 
The new covenant through Christ was not established nor 
the kingdom of Christ set up till after Jesus died. The 
preparatory state of the kingdom was preached before that 
great event. Paul illustrates that matter by a human will, 
which he says is in force after a man dies, but not while 
he lives. He says: "For where a testament is, there must 
also of necessity be the death of the testator. For a testa
ment is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of no 
strength at all while the testator liveth." (Heb. 9: 16, 17.) 
This shows clearly that the will of Christ, by which sinners 
are to be converted and saved, was not in force before his 
death. All know that when a man makes a will and 
specifies what shall be done with his property after his 
death, none of his heirs can step in and execute his will and 
take that property while the man lives. Hence, Paul plainly 
means that the will of Christ for the conversion of sinners 
was not in force till he had died. Therefore no man was 
saved by that will before his death. Hence not a soul that 
was saved before that time was saved by the gospel of Christ. 
Hence it was after Jesus died and rose again that he com
missioned his apostles to "go . . . into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature." This brings us 
to the close of the first division of the New Testament, and 
no example yet of sinners being converted and saved by the 
gospel of Christ. 

Jesus, when he gave his last commission to his apostles, 
after telling them that this proclamation should begin at 
Jerusalem, also said: "And, behold, I send the promise of 
my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, 
until ye be endued with power from on high." (Luke 24: 
49.) Under this command they tarried in Jerusalem till 
the day of Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit came upon them 
miraculously and qualified them to preach the gospel of 
Christ to the people and to tell them how to be saved by it. 
So we are now fully in the second division of the New Testa
ment, which is Acts of Apostles; and now, for the first time 
in the whole Bible, we are ready to learn just what sinners 
are to do to be saved under the Christian dispensation, or 
new covenant. We will, therefore, examine the second chap
ter of Acts and see just how the people were converted on 
that noted occasion; and we shall find that the preaching was 
all new and entirely different from any preaching that had 
ever been done since time began. When Peter began his 
discourse on that day, he first explained the miraculous 
descent of the Holy Spirit, and then for the second time 
called their special attention to what he was about to say, 
which began thus: "Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of 
God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which 
God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also 
know: him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands 
have crucified and slain: whom God hath raised up, having 
loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that 
he should be holden of it." (Verses 22-24.) This is a won
derful speech that had never before been made on this earth, 
and could not have been made, as a matter of fact, until 
Jesus had actually died. But when he had declared these 
facts, which constitute the facts of the gospel of Christ, 
the plan of salvation provided for man, and having quoted 
a prophecy concerning the resurrection of Christ from 
David, he then made a powerful demand for faith in the 
facts he had preached, saying: " Therefore let all the house 
of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that same 
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ." 
tVerse 36.) This was as strong a command for faith as 
if he had said, "Believe with all your hearts that these 
things are true." The demand had the desired effect. 
They were pierced to the heart, and cried out to the apostles, 
saying: "What shall we do?" "(Verse 37.) Then the Holy 
Spirit, through Peter, said: " Repent, and be baptized every 

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the rem1ss1on 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
(Verse 38.) These commands were followed with a brief 
exhortation to them to do the things required. " Then they 
that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same 
day there were added unto them about three thousand 
souls." (Verse 41.) Thus we have given precisely what 
the Holy Spirit required those people to d€l that they might 
be saved, and the fact also that they promptly obeyed. So 
here were about three thousand souls saved through a hum
ble and earnest obedience to the gospel of Christ. No one 
was ever saved this way before; but after that day no one 
was ever saved any other way. Hence we have now found 
precisely where to read to find how sinners are to be con
verted and saved under the gospel plan of salvation. In 
other parts of Acts of Apostles we find the conversion of 
many thousands more, but all of them converted just like 
the three thousand were on the day of Pentecost. . Hence, 
Acts of Apostles is the part of the New T'estament in which 
to learn just how to become a Christian. 

Then, next, we learn just how to live the Christian life 
from the letters of the apostles to the churches and the 
second and third chapters of Revelation. Therefore these 
make up the third division of the New Testament. Any 
one, therefore, that will read the New Testament according 
to these divisions can readily understand that wonderful 
book; but without regard to these divisions, no one will be
likely to get a clear understanding of it. 

We have added a few things in this that we did not have 
time to give in the sermon, but in the main we have pre· _ ___..
sented the same things that were presented ii:J. the sermon. --~ -

CARD PLAYi NC.· 

Brother Sewell: (1) Please Bxplain 1 Cor. 7: 29. Does 
Paul mean what he says? I want it explained for the bene
fit of the church at Viola. (2) Give me your advice on 
card playing. We have lots of trouble with church mem
bers playing cards. They say it is no harm and play with 
the world. X. 

(1) Bible students and commentators are not agreed as. 
to the precise meaning and application of this passage. 
Some think it had reference to the destruction of Jerusalem,. 
which was then less than a score of years in the future .. 
Some others·think it had reference to some terrible persecu-· 
tions which that monster, Nero, was then planning against 
Christians, much of which took place under that wicked 
heathen emperor. It would do no violence to the passage 
to apply it to both the events named. For with those two 
terrible calamities hanging over them and so near at hand, 
if they struggled to provide and equip permanent homes, 
they would soon lose them, and very likely their lives also. 
Hence it would be better for them to take more interest in 
their souls and seek their eternal interests more. It may 
even be true that Paul was simply teaching the Corinthians 
that it is better for all Christians to give less attention to 
worldly interests and give more time and earnest attention 
to the Interests of eternal life. It would do no Christian 
any harm to apply the principle taught in this passage to 
himself in everyday life; for there are very few of us that 
give the time and attention to our eternal welfare that the 
subject really demands. For life with all is short as com
pared with eternity. (2) As to the matter of card playing, 
it is strange to me that Christians should ever think of 
engaging in anything that has as bad a reputation as card 
playing, and especially when the Holy Spirit, through Paul, 
says: "Abstain from all appearance of evil." (1 Thess. 5: 
22.) Can it be said that there is no evil connected with card 
playing? 

We must not only account to God for every sfn we have 
committed, but for every opportunity we have wasted. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshige Fujimorl, Takahagl, 
Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Mccaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and. Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. ~· S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Na!nl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

An Open Letter to tht: Churches of Christ. No. 2. 

me and my family, yet I have remained in the field for the 
sake of Christ. I can at any time come to America and 
begin to practice medicine, but I want to stay here and 
do the better work-preaching the gospel. BuJ I think it is 
just and proper that the churches support the missionaries 
reasonably well. There are enough independent churches 
who could support all missionaries comfortably. Why do 
not they awaken to the realization of their duties? May 
God shake us with his Spirit to awake and see our duty 
and do it. 

M. Aziz, Turkey. 

BY o. PAUL. A Plan to Reach Thirty Thousand in One Day. 
ln the most of best, man is captious-fault-finder, cynic. 

Captiousness seems to be the prominent element of the hu
man mind. In fact, we are cynics by nature. It is a scarce 
faculty in man to appreciate the humanitarian and utilita· 
rian spirit of his fellow-men and credit it with higher 
motives. For every good act done, we ascribe a bad 
motive. We are prone to desecrate the most noble and 
·ronsecrated motives with the dirty stain of cynicism. He 
who finds fault is faulty himself. " To the pure all things 
are pure." To that great book called "humanity," with its 
'immense contents, chapters, pages, with its variegated 
\themes, opinions, and ideas expressed and discussed, man 
is the index. Whatever we find in that book in humanity, 
we find first in the index-in us. Whatever the index does 
not give or show, the book-humanity-does not contain. 

~ __.....:::rhe poisoned arrow of the cynic has not spared anybody, 
not even the most perfect and holy. Was it not cynicism 
which, dipping its malignant pen in the dirty stain of self
ishness, wrote upon the cross of our Savior, "King of the 
.Jews?" They wished to cast upon the most holy and utili
tarian spirit of our Savior the shadow of selfishness and 
insincerity-of ambition. Did not Brutus kill Julius Cresar 
with the same pretext-ambition? Paul was not exempt 
from the attack of the cynic, as evidenced by the many state
ments throughout his Epistles, and specially the eleventh 
chapter of Second Corinthians, where he is endeavoring to 
defend the purity of his motives. The human nature, 
unless regenerated through the Holy Spirit, remains the 
same. The history of human nature has been a continuous 
performance of the same vulgar and cynical thoughts and 
meditations. Even the present age with its enlightenment 

·is not free from this cynical spirit. When a man donates 
a sum of money for charitable purposes, we say he does 

· that for honor and glory-for selfish consideration. When 
' another man regularly attends church, is a devoted mem
•ber, takes great interest in the affairs of the church, we 
·say he "smells of hypocrisy." Another man makes preach
ing his vocation, and we say: " He is good for nothing; 
he could not become anything else, so he took to the min
istry." Another man gives up his business and becomes a 
missionary, and we say: " He chose the line of least re
osistance." 

Let me say that any one who can become a successful 
'[)'teacher or missionary can be anything. No other vocations 
offer so much hard work with less earthly remuneration 
as that of preaching. Preachers and missionaries have 
taken up their work, not because it offers earthly ease or 
reward, but because a higher motive has constrained them
the love of Christ. I am speaking this from experience, 
for I was a practicing physician before I became a mis
sionary, and I know of what I am speaking. I practiced 
medicine for over two years in North Dakota, and the work 
was much easier and the remuneration much more. As 
far as money was concerned," I was making a hundred 
dollars a month on the average from the start; but since I 
left my practice and came here as a missionary, my money 
remuneration has not been over twenty-five dollars a month; 
and although that small sum has not been able to support 

Yesterday (May 5), in company with Brother Fujimori 
and three other Japanese brethren, I visited one of the most 
famous shrines of Japan, called " Katori Jinja." It is 
dedicated to an ancient prince said to have lived about two 
thousand years ago and to have been renowned as a war
rior. But, strangely enough, he is now worshiped as the 
farmers' god. Once a year, just before beginning to reset 
the rice, everybody for a radius of about twenty miles 
around pays a visit to the shrine, casts in his offering, and 
prays. Before nine o'clock there was one continued string 
of people coming up from three directions, and this was kept 
up till five in the afternoon. It is estimated that not less 
than thirty thousand people come out on this occasion. 
Having once seen the throngs, I can easily believe it. 

The floor of the shrine is about four feet from the ground, 
and at the front entrance is a broad flight of steps. Some 
white cloth had been spread on these steps and the porch. 
The people who came to worship first threw thefr offering. 
As there was no box, they threw it on the steps and porch . 
I stood and watched them as they came and went. There 
was a constant shower of coins rattling over on the steps 
and porch. and the floor was being literally covered with 
them. It is in this manner that the priests of the shrine 
are supported. I noticed, however, that the coins were all 
of a small denomination. I did not see even one above the 
value of one cent. Many were worth only one-twentieth of 
a cent. 

We stood by the roadside and gave out an our tracts, 
then selected a place and began preaching. We took it by 
turns, and the preaching lasted about six hours. I noticed 
in giving out tracts that every hand was a laborer's hand, 
hardened and brown, for they were the country people. 

We decided that next year we would come supplied with 
thirty thousand tracts, and, instead of five men, have ten or 
a dozen, and endeavor to give one to every visitor, and thus 
in one day reach thirty thousand people with the gospel. 
It will take about forty dollars to print the thirty thousand 
tracts. Who will send us the forty do]lars and thus help 
us to preach Christ to thirty thousand neople in one day? 
These people come from the remote districts of the country 
and appreciate and preserve something to read with more 
care than people in the city. Brother Fujimori baptized a 
man lately who was first taught by a copy of the Gospel of 
John given to his mother about twenty years ago. By this 
method we can do in one day what would require several 
years if we had to visit the homes. 

A Special Case 
I have a young man working his way through school. 
am paying him six dollars a month for his services out 

of the income from our school. I need this amount to make 
some more improvements on the premises. If some one 
interested enough in the education of the boy would like to 
take up his support, I would appreciate it. This would set 
us forward considerably in regard to putting our plant in 
better condition. 
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THE NATIONAL TEACHERS' NOR·· 
MAL AND BUSINESS COLLECE. 

The National Teachers' Normal and 
Business College, Henderson, Tenn., 
has just passed through its fifth an
nual commencement exercises. The 
sermon was preached by J. W. Grant, 
of Nashville, Tenn., in the chapel, 
Sunday evening, June 1. The capa
cious hall was filled with attentive 
listeners. The audiences throughout 
the exercises, four days and nights, 
were the largest ever assembled in this 
historic school town. In all the de- . 
partments there were thirty-one diplo
mas granted. The graduates were 
from the Music, Expression, Business, 
Teachers', and Scientific Departments. 

The class address was given by Sena
tor Williams, of Dyersburg, Tenn. 
It was a great speech, full of good 
things to both young and old. 

The annual play on Thursday even
ing, given by members of the faculty, 
closed the programme of the year. 
This was the largest audience ever 
gathered in the ch~l hall. Every
body. enjoyed the oc~ion. 

The saddest part ;jr commencement 
and of the session has come. Friday 
and Saturday were spent by the fac
ulty and friends in going to the depot 
to say "good-by." Train after train, 
with baggage cars filled to the limit, 
bore the students away toward their 
homes. Henderson is quiet; the 
streets are deserted; the college bell 
has ceased for a while; the class rooms 
are silent. Everybody is longing for 
the return of the boys and girls in 
September. 

The session has enrolled more than 
six hundred students from fifteen 
States. Their work, with few excep
tions, has been all that could be ex
pected. Nearly all are planning to 
return. The coming session, which 
will open September 3, promises to 
be great. The school is planning 
larger· things. Our new catalogue is 
now ready. If you are interested, 
write for it. 

Address A. G. Freed, President, or 
N. B. Hardeman, Vice President, Hen
derson, Tenn. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF McLEAN 
COLLECE. 

The sixty-third year of the school 
will begin on September 9, 1913. 

The new administration building, 
Ben L. Rash Memorial, is now en
tirely completed. is remarkably 
well adapted to the needs of the school. 
During the past year it has been occu
pied with some difficulty, owing to the 
fact that parts of it had to be com
pleted and additions' made after the 
opening of the school. 

The management gratefully acknowl
edges its indebtedness to the pupils, pa
trons, and teachers who for the greater 
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The New and 
the Old--a 

Dividing 
Line 

Cortright Metal 
Shingles make a roof 
that can be put en 
with confidence-cer

tainty that it will keep 
P4¥¥~~ 

the house in perfect 
condition, weatherproof, fire
proof, as long as the walls These 

Cortright 
Metal Shingles 

form the modem 
line of defense against 

roof decay, fire danger, repair 
expense, or total loss. Any good 

mechanic can lay them and make 
the best roof money can buy. 

stand, adding 
beauty 
day. 

Write for dealer's name. If wc haven't an 
agency in your locality, full particulars, 
samples and prices will be promptly sent to 
those actually in need of roofing. 

Cortright Metal Rooring Co. 
. ...:..;"-""""'-'"-"-'"""'"""'""'. 54 N. 23d St., Pliiladelphia 162 N. SlhAve., ChicqD 

part of two years have made it possi
ble and pleasant to conduct a school, 
first, amid the ruins of burnt build
ings, then surrounded. by the clatter 
and bustle of raising new ones. But 
here, as everywhere, there is compen
sation. Activity arid energy in one 
occupation beget their likes in an
other, and hence all of the functions 
of the school have seemingly been per
formed with greater vigor because the 
wheels of construction were whirring 
in otir ears. 

With the newness and completeness 
of everything, and with e signs and 
sounds of victory so plain, it seems 
like a new era in the history of the 
school. 

A Book ol Vital Importance. 
Read the advertisement in this issue 

of Prof. T. W. Shannon's great work 
on a vital subject-Sex Instruction. 
In a wholesome, clear manner it gives 
the necessary knowledge that every 
man and woman, young or old, married 
or unmarried, should have in regard to 
the laws of the sex, and warns of the 
pitfalls which lie hidden in the paths 
of young people. Before your sons 
or daughters go off to college or 
to work, furnish them with a copy of 
this book. It will warn them against 
the temptations and dangers which 
constantly confront them. Many of 
the most regrettable wrecks of human 
lives and happiness are due to igno
rance of the young in regard to their 
responsibility and duty to themselves. 
Address S. A. Mullikin Company, 
Official Publisher, Department 557, 
Marietta, Ohio. 

Painful, Swollen Feet. 
caused from exceslve perspiration, tlgh t 
shoes, corns, bunions, etc., are at once re
lieved by Tyree's Antiseptic Powder, and 
foot troubles ended for good with a few ap
plications. Used In solution or sprinkled in 
shoes. Yon will be delighted. Invaluable 
as a douche, enema, or spray for cleansing 
and disinfecting purposes. Get a 25-cent 
box at any drug store (or by mall) ; and If 
not thoroughly pleased, return the empty 
box and get your money back. J. S. Ty· 
ree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree 
will send a liberal sample of his powder and 
full directions free to any who write, men
tioning this paper. 

Ga I lstones ~0;:i::ii 1 
(No Oi~ 

Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomach 
Mis.,ry. Send f.>r56-pageLivrrGallBook FRE ... 
Gallstone Remedy Co., Dept. 488. 919 S. Dearbon. St., Cbtea20 

A .Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established 1905, 
Incorporated 1911. Twelve e:sperienced teach· 
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiat., Coursee. 
Piano, Art, E:z:pression, Commercial Cour&e11, 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian in· 
fluences. Session opens Sept. 2 Write for in· 
formation. Our new catalog contains essays oa 
important principles. Two thousand to giYe 
away. Write for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary College 
Odessa, Ko. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

ll'rance " silk hose for ladles and gen
tlemen we otter three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic Usie 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to lOY,. In white, tan, or black. 88· 

sorted i~ desired. Money back prompt· 
17 if not delighted. La France Silk 
store, Rox G. Clinton, S. C. 

CLEANS DUSTS AND 
POLISHES 

All at the Same Time. Collects and 
retains every atom of dust from furniture 
pianos, bric-a-brac. woodwork. etc. 
Removes finger stains and restores 
lustre to Polished surfaces without 
hard rubbing. The 

"SUNSHINE" DUST BUSTO 
Is treated with an Invisible chemical 
compound which holds the dust and 
acts as polisher. Can be shaken out 
or easily cleaned In water. Cushion
ed on all sides and has flexible end, 
will not mar. bruise. or scratch. A 
household time and elfort saver. 

Sent Postnaid for SO Cents 
Returnable and' Money refunded if unsat• 

tsfactory. Send money order or stamps to 
A.G. JACOBUS" SONS. IDe. 

1270 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
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"Everybody's 
Wearing Them NOW" 
Fashionable Neckweal' 
of Pearla and Maline 
caught with the New 

aris Bow Clasp 
5oe All In Box 

Sent 
Prepaid 

Adjustable to any bow, 
saves ribbon, time and 

, patience. Latest emphatic 
French fashion hit that has 
taken America by storm. 
If you're notdelightedwith 
this bow and elasp return 
and your monP:V will be re· 
funded. PEARL Clasp 
and Dynamo Maline bow 
(water proof) all for 50c. 

~;~:i~~~· :;{;~~~.!:~~ 
BEST SILVER CO. 

DepL C .J .83 Chambers SL,N. Y, 

YOU Can Rise 
to a Position 

of Power 
To hold a position of power 

you need to know more about 
your particular business. 

. The secret of power and success is to 
KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT 
SOMETHING. 

Right along these lines the Inter
national Correspondence Schools train 
men for Positions of Power. 

The I. C. S. gives you "concen
~rated" knowledge-specialized train
mg-that enables you to master easily 
and qLickly everything you need to 
know to advance. 

If you can read and write, the I. C. S. 
can help you to succeed in the occupa
tion of your own selection. To be con
vinced of this, just mark and mail the 
co_upo~-the I •. c. S. will send you de· 
tailed mforr:i:it10n as to just how you 
can be qualified for promotion. 

~far~ing the coupon involves no 
obligation on your part-do it now. 

i:--------- -----1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS '1 
Box <il.759 SCRANTON, PA. I I Explain, withoutfurtherobligation on inypart how( 

I can quaiify for the position before which I mar'k X. 

J Automobile Rannin1r Civil Service I 
I lline Superintendent Architect 

Mine Foreman Chemist I 
Plumbinl'. Steam Fittins Languages 

I Conerete ConstruetiOD Commercial EngU&b f 
Civil Engineer Building Contractor 

I ~estUe Mannfaeturingo Industrial Designing f 
Tuitiocary fngineer Commereial lllustratintr 

I M0e~CS:~::nJ~':,~ ::!:':i':r~rl~..r.lnr: 
lleehanieal Draftsman Advertising Man n.g 
Arehlt0etural Dl'Bft.sman Stenographer I Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper 

1._E-...lec;;;;;.. ;;;;L;;;.:lgmhat;.;ln;,;:r::.,S;:.:n::lJ>::,:t:;.i. l..iP:..;o::,:u~l:,:,:tr~y~F:-_:a::,:rm;::,:t::,:n:f;r:,..J 

INamo,----------~--~ 
I ~resent Occupation•-----------

fStreet and No. I ~~~~~~~~ 

~t!.;_ ------ State____ l 
- - - - - - - ---.J 
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MORE ABOUT THE INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL. 

BY ISAAC E. TACKETT. 

Recently there appeared an appre
ciated article in the Firm Foundation 
from Brother W. F. Lemmons concern
ing the industrial school that I, as
sisted by others, am promoting. I am 
pleased at Brother Lemmons' hearty 
approval of the movement. I have re
ceived many_ encouraging letters from 
brethren indorsing and encouraging 
the establishment of such a school. 
Not a single objection or criticism has 
been filed against the proposed effort. 
All have spoken in hearty commenda
tion of such a work. All bespeak its 
great need and its great benefit, espe
cially to· the brotherhood in Christ, 
for the education of our worthy young 
people of limited means. 

Since my articles appeared in the 
papers some months ago, I have pur
posed to write more about the plans 
and purposes of this movement, but 
my duties with the school at Sabinal 
have so closely confined me I have not 
had time to devote to the matter. I 
have not been idle concerning the ef
fort, however. I have received and an
swered many letters. I have post
poned further public agitation of the 
matter until after the close of my 
school work. I do not believe in neg
lecting an unfinished duty to promote 
other matters. After May 23 I will 
be free from my duties here, and I 
will begin the promotion of the enter
)irise for all I am worth. We purpose 
to have the location selected by mid
summer and to have the school ready 
for opening by late fall, if the Lord 
wills. 

A good many suggestions have been 
made as to the plan for establishing 
and maintaining this school. The 
plan has not been thoroughly decided 
yet. It has been suggested that we 
make it an individual enterprise, to 
be owned by those of us operating it. 
This would be good, but I do not fully 
indorse this idea, because I want the 
institution to be an assured perpetuity 
for the church of Christ. Neither will 
it be controlled by an ordinary board 
of directors of inexperienced men. 
The property will likely be deeded to 
trustees for the church of Christ, to be 
perpetuated to promote the principles 
of primitive Christianity, but will be 
controlled by those of us who operate 
the work. 

We expect this institution to be es
tablished by means of donated land 
and money. However, I do not purpose 
to make public appeals through the 
papers for this. Neither do I purpose 
to send out traveling solicitors to get 
funds to establish this work. (When 
I say " we," I mean myself and those 
that are associated with me. When I 
say "I,"' I ml?an only myself.) I have 
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faith enough in God and my Savior 
to believe that when we prove our
selves honest and faithful and loyal 
enough to use the means in a godly 
manner and for a godly purpose, the 
means will be forthcoming. There is a 
million dollars of idle money, and more 
of idle property, among the brother
hood in Christ; and when those who 
possess this unneeded money and 
property can be shown a very worthy 
cause in which to use this surplus 
means, much of it will be donated. Up 
to the present I have not been dis
appointed. More than a thousand 
acres of good land has been proffered, 
besides other assistance. This land is 
not all at one location, and, of course, 
cannot all be utilized. Probably one 
of these locations will be selected, al
though none of this land will be ac
cepted unless some portion of it should 
prove to be a proper location for just 
the school we want. But these big
hearted brethren have proved unselfish 
in that they have promised generous 
gifts to the school wherever it may be 
located, should their location not prove 
the proper one. There are many other 
good brethren that will volunteer sub
stantial gifts at the proper time. I 
shall always be pleased to correspond 
with any such persons. T'he magnitude 
of the institution will be governed by 

MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER. 

McLeansboro, Ill.-"About five years 
ago," says Mrs. John L. Drew, of this 
place, "I was afHicted with pains and 
irregularity every month. I suffered 
continually, was weak and despondent, 
and unable to do my housework. I 
took Cardui, and in one month I felt 
like a new woman and worked hard 
all summer. I am now in perfect health 
and recommend Cardui to all suffering 
women." Every day, during the past 
fifty years, Cardui has been steadily 
forging ahead as a result of its proven 
value in female troubles. It relieves 
headache, backache, womanly misery, 
and puts fresh strength into weary 
bodies. T'"Y it. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mill• 

on " Sterling" Half Hos0 enables u 
to offer them while they last at star- · 
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted· 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 1;. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not d&
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
a.re worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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the magnitude of the gifts. We can, 
and will, use to great advantage any
where from five thousand dollars to 
one hundred thousand dollars in estab
lishing and equipping this school. 
When brethren that have a surplus of 
means learn of the imperative need and 
great value of this work, many of 
them will part with a portion of it 
with pleasure. 

In order that my readers may have 
a more definite idea of the need of 
this institution, I here insert a portion 
of a letter I have very recently received 
from a young lady teacher, a noble sis
ter in Christ, concerning a young man 
that is attending her school. This 
young lady had evidently not read my 
articles in the papers a few months 
ago, and, therefore, had not learned of 
our proposed industrial school. This 
makes the letter more interestingly to 
the point. Here is the letter: 

Dear Brother Tackett: I have a 
seventh-grade pupil whom it has been 
my pleasure to instruct for the last 
two years. He has several times ex
pressed a desire to continue his study 
and do good in the world, but for the 
means he is hampered. To-day he 
comes to me with a heavy heart, say
ing: "School is near the close, and I 
can't see my way clearly to accom· 
:Plish anything in life." He asks that 
I refer him to schools where he can 
work his way through. For many gooo 
reasons I, of course, refer him to you. 

Is there something that he can do
for instance, work in the dining hal1, 
or anything-by means of which he 
ea.n pay his expenses through the en
suing year? He seems willing to do 
such work as you may see fit to assign 
to him. He, I believe, is a boy whom 
I can recommend to you as being 
honest and truthful, and will give you 
no trouble in school; in fact, just the 
kind of young man that we desire to 
have in our schools. If he can enter 
the college so as to be benefited by the 
Christian influence which I am sure 
surrounds it, he may make a man 
whom the State and church will be 
proud to know. I feel that he will not 
only be benefited, but that the lessons 
learned there will be imparted to his 
loved ones at home. Who can tell 
what good may be accomplished by 
him, if he only had the means with 
which to secure an education? 

Brother Tackett, if you can aid this 
young man in any way, please write 
me at your very earliest convenience, 
as he is anxious to try at other schools, 
should he fail to receive a favorable 
reply from you. Any favor you may 
show him will be appreciated by me. 

Recently the president of one of our 
Christian schools told me that he had 
turned away fifty worthy young men 
this year for lack of having work for 
them to pay expenses while in school. 
I turn away this many almost every 
year. This is true of every school of 
this kind. There are a thousand young 
men denied the privileges of an educa
tion every year for lack of means to 
pay expenses. Every school president 
will tell you that this class of boys is 
the very best material in the land. 

GOSPEL Al>VOOATE. 

Keep Livestock Comfortable 
if you wish to secure the big profits .. Run
down stock, infested.;: with vermin, kept in un
sanitary quarters, is neither comfortable nor 
profitable. 

f'rl'J? Animal Regulator 
improves health and condition. Insures perfect 
digestion. Use it for horses, cattle, sheep, hogs. 

"Your money back if it fails.'• 
25c, 50c, $1 : 25-lb. rail. $3.50. 

rreJP'Dip and Disinfectant 
makes the buildlnigs sweet and sanitary. Kills 
lice and ticks. Exterminates disease g?rms. 

' This combination is a winner 
for stoCk - growers. 

Sold by dealers everywhere, or 
rRATT FOOD co .• rhiladelpb.ia, l.'a. 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
•The Gospel Message in Song''-revlsed and enlarged
contains 205ofthesweetestand most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In It the Gospel is taught as full"4 in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
in round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest ·FlavllHall F.L.Rowe s.n.Ball 
Preaehers bave carefully examined it and heartily endorse lt. M. H. 
Northcross, Ira c. Moore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, M. C. Kurfees, E. C. Fuqua, J.M. McCaleb and many 
others highly recommend It for all Church purposes. Prices 30c a copy prepaid; $3 per dozen not prepaid; 
83•5RK;~.!0~:,~.~~~l~;s*:2~.l'.:1~W,d~~Jta~! ~f:~ft1fi~ "!~~'.1'"£~ if~~e-especlally suited for Evangelist . 
In Gospel 11ent work. Prices: t5c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
bllDdred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all ord~rs to 

S. B. RALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

,, . 
ALBBMARLB·HOF'FMAN 

NEW YOR.K 
A new, modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent

ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, oveJ'o 
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme ol Architectural Perfection, Accommodations for one thousand, 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.60 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man• 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. · -
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. ~ltghey. 

For 
That Picnic 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whole
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

Demand the Genuine
Refuse Substitutes. 

61-A 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Ad-ta. Ga. 
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CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED 

:By the "Schuiling Rupture Lock, "the 
wonderful, scientific discovery of the 
age, it's holding power can be regu
lated by yourself at will. Endorsed 
byleadingphysiciansasNature'strue 

, ~ethod. No leg straps, springs or 
iDther annoymg features. It's worn with the same 
lcom~ort as a pair of c_>ld suspenders. Nature's 
beahng process never mterferred with etc Price 
wit1iin reach of all and it is sent on trial. ' • 
. ...-Write oar Institute today, for our fne tooklef, if you 
want to forever rid yourself of rupture. 

Sehalllilg Rapture Institute 
100 Westlllarket Street Indianapolis, Indian& 

I,UCIA GAI,ll; BA.RB:Jl;R SCHOOi, 
of Rhythm and Correlated ATts 

Reirular Academic and Special courses 
also Rhythm for steady nerves, proper breath
ing, and physical, mental, and moral power: 
Music; Art (plastic), Color and Design; Arts and 
<:rafts; Expression, Speaking, Voice, Lan~uages; 
Primary Politics, Parliamentary I,aw: Domestic 
•Science (short courses and Normal Class in 
Rhythm). Highest indorsement. Social advan
tages. Catalog. 

llary Gale Davis, Pd.111., Principal 
•003 Columbia Road, Washington, D. c. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

lf vou .sulfer from bleeding, Itching, blind. 
l)r 1.M'Tudlng plies, send me your addreH 

- and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
wm also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial. with references from your 
own lo~llty if requested. Immediate relief 
11nd J.ler1nanPut cure assured. Send no 
money; but tell others of this olfer. Write 
to-day to lirs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend, lnd. 

SIMPLY DOES END 
STOMACH DISTRESS 

Lcsh's Peps-Aid is not only the greatest rem
edy ever made for correcting little irregular
ities and errors in digestion. but we guarantee 
to pay $WO cash to Charity if it will not cure a 
larger-per cent of cases of Dyspepsia, Indiges
tion and Gastritis than any other remedy on the 
market. 

Trained Nurse Recom
mends Peps-Aid 

Kendallville. Ind.-"[ am 
nursing a patient in Kendall
ville at the present time and 
have met several people who 
are troubled with Indiges
tion. I told them of Peps-Aid 
and some of the number are 
anxious to try them. I hope 
you will get this remedy on 
the market rapidly as possi
ble as the results from its use 
in cases of stomach trouble are wonderful. Wi!J 
you kindly send me some Peps-Aid and I will 
settle for them when r return." Edith Myers. 

Gained 30 lbs.In Weight 
Chicago, 111.-"I sulfered 

with stomach trouble for a 
number of years, grew very 
thin,. tried many doctors 
and patent medicines, but 
found no relief until I tried 
one jar of Peps-Aid: I was 
so greatly benefited, I con
tinued the treatment and 
after taking two more jars 
was cured and my weight 

has Increased so lbs., since taking this splendid 
remedy, $8.00 worth of Peps-Aid did for me 
what over $200.00 spent In oti:ler kinds of treat
ment failed to do. I wish every woman In this 
cou:itry knew wi:lat a wonderfnl remedy is Peps
Aid. "-Mrs. Chas. E. Reynolds. 

TRY PEPS-AID WITHOUT RISK 
Don't be skeptic, and continue to suffer. We will 

eend you a supply of Peps-Aid in a convenient 
screw-top jar, with the clear understanding that if ft 
J,:.tls to give you satisfactory relief, your one dollar will 

say~ve~6a~1in~P::w~'Yf6e ~~I~~~d~~?t; 
h!lving been obtained by the use of Peps-Aid in stomach 
:.'!:~~~~;, ~~~ t~'..:~. remedy so untver~U.y recom-

LESH MEDICAL COMPANY, Goshen, Incl. 
References: Any Bank in this City. 
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Read. 

Miss Eulah Tennessee Epps was 
born on January 1, 1867, and passed 
the days of her childhood on a farm 
near White Bluff, Tenn. On December 
25, 1888, she stood at the hymeneal 
altar and was married to Brother 
John Enoch Read, of Petway, Tenn. 
They lived for several years near Pet
wav on a farm, and while living there 
she heard Brother G. A. Dunn preach 
and learned " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly," and obeyed the gospel on 
July 8, 1897. She had b€en a member 
of the Baptist Church before she 
heard Brother Dunn. She was happy 
in her newly found faith, and her 
faith in the gospel simplicity grew 
as she grew older. They moved to 
Dickson, Tenn., some twelve or more 
years ago, and they have both been 
zealous, faithful members of the 
church there since their first Lord's 
day in the place. Sister Read was a 
conscientious and zealous Christian. 
There was no hypocrisy in her reli· 
gion. She detested it. She was a 
painstaking and orderly housekeeper 
and their home was a pleasant and 
hospitable one. It was a delight for 
her to have their friends with them, 
and we have had many pleasant days 
there. She had no patience with the 
" :i;nodern " woman who seeks promi
nence in the world of public affairs, 
but believed that woman's sphere was 
in the home. She realized that God 
had made man " the head " and woman 
the "keeper at home;" man "the 
bread earner " and woman " the help
meet;" and she stayed at home and 
managed things there, and made it a 
place of pleasant retreat from the 
worry and bustle and noise of his 
business life, and it was eagerly 
sought by him when his day's work 
was· done, and he found happiness 
there in her perfect trust and love. 
She was always in her place in the 
Lord's-day school and in the meetings 
of the church. Her presence was al
ways an inspiration because it was con
stant, and her attention and interest 
unwavering. All preachers realize how 
much this means. She was a good 
neighbor and a sympathetic friend. 
She loved to help those in need. She 

I was a good woman in the sick room. 

l. We will miss her everywhere. But we 
rest in the consolation of hope-that 

j we will be with her in " the sweet by 
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and by " and be associated with her 
in the congregation that will never 
break up. She crossed "the Jordan 
of death " on the afternoon of April 
8, 1913, at three o'clock, having been 
sick but a few days. On the day she 
died she was at the breakfast table, 
and persuaded her husband to go to 
his work, saying she felt so much bet
ter and did not need him. In the fore
noon the physician discovered a blood 
clot on the brain, and all efforts to 
help her proved futile. It was a shock 
to her friends and the church. We 
could scarcely realize it. Funeral 
services in her memory were held by 
the writer on Thursday afternoon, 
April 10, in the presence of a large 
gathering of friends, and her body was 
laid to rest in Union Cemetery under 
a bed of floral offerings. "All them 
that sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him," and to these the King shall say, 
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, in· 
herit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world;" 
and " so shall we ever be with the 
Lord." I. B. BR.\.DLEY. 

Reeves.._-

Sister Eula Riggs Reeves was born 
on July 4, 1884. She obeyed the go~
pel, being baptized on August 26, 1897. 
Thus she became a ·Chr1stian at a 
young and tender age. She was mar
ried to Brother W. L .. Reeves at her 
father's home near Morganfield, Ky., 
on December 25, 1912. She and her 
husband left at once for Pensacola, 
Fla., where Brother Reeves has been 
engaged in preaching. Sister Eula en
tered heartily into the work with her 
husband until she was taken sick. 
Everything that medical skill and 
loving, tender hands could do was done 
for her, but she was taken away, de
parting this life on April 3, 1913. Her 
life was not long upon this earth, but 
it was filled with deeds of the Christ
like life which left their imprint upon 
her relatives and many friends where 
she was raised. She loved God, Christ, 
and the church. She was a Christian 
in the highest sense. Under all condi
tions she was the same kind, thought
ful, generous, courteous, and unselfish 
character. Those who knew her best 
have said many nice things about her 
which portrays her Christian charac
ter. Some one said in substance: 
"Nothing you could say that is good 
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is too good to be said of her. I have 
known her from childhood. She went 
to school to me for years. She would 
not misrepresent anything under any 
condition." To know her was to love 
her. Some one said: "I never knew so 
many good qualities combined in one 
person." After her death she was 
brought back to her father's home. 
The writer spoke some few words of 
eomfort and consolation to the many 
friends and relatives who assembled 
at the New Liberty Church building. 
The body was then laid to rest in the 
silent city of the dead. 

Poole, Ky. c. c. HOUSTON. 

Bostick. 

On March 1, 1845, Nathan Asbury 
Bostick was born near Bean's Creek, 
Franklin County, Tenn. His father 
was William Bostick. His mother's 
maiden name was Clarinda Hickman. 
She had four brothers who were Meth· 
odist circuit riders; hence the name of 
the subject of this sketch, "Asbury," 
for Bishop Asbury, first bishop of the 
Methodist Church in America. He was 
one of fifteen children, brothers and 
:sisters, only three of whom survive 
him. Their father having died when 
Asbury was young, the oldest brother, 
John, took a fatherly watch care over 
him and taught him to work on the 
farm. Their mother lived to an ad
vanced age, leaving over two hundred 
descendants. In his early childhood 
the family moved a few miles across 
the State line into Jackson County. 
Ala., where, with its posterity, it re
mained almost an unbroken unit till 
about 1870, when many of them mi
grated to Texas. When the Civil War 
came, he stayed at home till about the 
middle of the war, when, at the age 
of eighteen, he took the place of 
his oldest brother (who had been 
wounded) in Captain Rice's Company 
of General Forrest's cavalry brigade, 
where he served to the end of the war. 
After the war he taught school in his 
home neighborhood. In 1870 he went 
to Arkansas, where he engaged in the 
·nursery and fruit business and married 
Miss Amanda Neely. To them were 
!born three sons-Nathan William, 
James Neely, and John Benton. In 
1875 this family removed to Texas, 
where they remained eleven years, 
when he became asthmatic. As all 
remedies were unavailing, he tried 
California and completely regained his 
health. He located in Fresno and en
gaged in various occupations and en
terprises, finally taking up the grocery 
business, which he followed for fifteen 
years, when his strength began to 
fail. He sold his business and went to 
San Francisco, where he remained 
three years, hoping to regain his health 
in the bay cities, but later returned to 
Fresno. From his youth he was a firm 
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believer in the Christian religion and 
the truths of the Bible. He held mem
bership in the Christian Church and 
in the Masonic fraternity. He died on 
October 6, 1912. at Fresno. Cal. 

to commencement, however. Next 
spring we want to begin earlier. Our 
camp meeting begins the first Sunday 
in August. Brother Foy E. Wallace, 
Sr., will do the preaching. 

Vie had a fine commencement week. 
THORP SPRINC. 

llY ll. C. RELL. 

The meeting conducted here by 
Brother F. L. Young, of Cleburne, just 
before school closed, was too short. 
There were eighteen baptfaed, of which 
number, six, I believe. made the con
fession at the water after Brother 
Young left. The meeting ran right up 1 

There were more visitors than ever 
before, and by far the largest crowds 
at the entertainments I have seen at 
Thorp Spring. School interest and 
spirit were and are fine. 

"Every Lile Should 

Over 300,000 Shannon Books Sold 
The Stough Evangelistic Campaign has orderE>d 

2900 Shannon Books within a few weeks, for sale dur
ing revivals. One lecturer ordered over 5,000 copies in 
four months, sales running up to $190 in a day. 

An evangelist of Florida has ordered over 7,500 copies 
to date. A lecturer of Canada ordered over $600 worth 
for one series oflectures. 

Lecturers, ministers, evangelists and social workers 
everywhere, are ordering Shannon's Books by the thou
sands, for distribution in their work. 

Agents Earning $10. Per Day. 
Rev. J. W. Richardson, has averaged $10. per day in 

profits for eight weeks' canvassing-over 600 other ap
plications for agenc!es received-others coming fast. 
Send $1.25 NOW for copy of book and receive FREE 
CANVASSING SAMPLE, together with liberal terms. 
Don't delay. Write while territory is open. 

WRITE TO-DAY. Order at least one book, or save 
$1.20 by ordering in one volume, You will be thank
ful for the opportunity of getting the fascinating, 
beautiful, upl!fting book which will do so much for you 
and for the betterment of the human race. Agents, 
here is a RARE OPPORTUNITY for making money, 

USE COUPON. Send the coupon to-day. Agents 
should act quick to get the territory they want. 
THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO.. Official Publishers, 
Department 657 Marietta. Obi~ 

PURITY COUPON 
The S. A. Mullikin Co., Official Publlilh

er•, Deptss'1 t-Mariett~ Ohio. 
Gentlemen ;-As 1 wish to accept your 

r~~~ of~~r !rt~~e;1~:~ ~~~dh=w~: 
books indicated by X. 

How to Tell the Story of Life, tsc. 
Perfect Glrlhood1 cloth, 40c. 
Perfect Boyhood, cloth, 40c. 
Perfect Womanhood, cloth, 75c. 
Perfect Manhood, cloth, 75c. 
Above five books bound in one, 

cloth, $1.25. 
Heredity Explained, Cloth, 75C. 
Canvassing Sample 

Mynamefs ..................... . 

My address fs •• A .................. . 
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WfiiUemore~ 
rf811oe Poli4lle4 · 

.FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETt' 

~~T EDGE" _the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
pos1t1v~ly co,ntams Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
and children s boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. '°FRENCH GLOSS." lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kmds of russet or tan shoes, lOc. '1>ANDY" size 25c. 

"QUICK WllITE" (in ll9uldform with sponge )q~lck· 
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 
"BAB~ )!LITE" .combh,1ation for gentlemen who 

take pridern havmg their shoes !coli A 1. Restores 
~olor and I ustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" 1ize, 25 cents. 
Cf yourde!tler does not keep the kind you want, send us 
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. a CO 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambrldge0

' Mass. 
The Oldest and Largest Manufactu;ers of 

.Shoe Polishes in tke World. 

AReal$1 Hand Woven 

!:~n!!~i~! 
med, finished and 
blocked, with Inch silk band. 
Gives service like $10 kind, 
only not as fine a weave. All 

sizes. Sentpostpat"d$1.00. FreeOat&log, 

GEO. T. BUNGAY, 28 S. WiDiam SL, New York 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE! 

Fur Immediate Delivery 
This Special 

Spring and 
Sommer Frock 
is made of the 
finest quality 
Esco linen, In 
natural, helio
trope, light blue, 
or Nell Rose, and 
in harmony with 
the latest New 
York Style. Sim
ple but strikingly 
attractive In de
sign. Girlish In 
lines. Has new 
style vest and 
belt, sailor collar 
and cuffs of con~ 
trasting colors of 
beautiful Novelty 
Pique. Hand· 
somely tailored 
and neatly finish
ed. A geimine 
economy in price. 

$3.1)0 
Charges Prepaid 

Money Back if Not 
Satisfactory. 

Misses' sizes 14 to 
20. Women's sizes 
36 to 46. This Is a 

f~~~o':iPfo0~~~~~ 
your new Spring 
and Summer 
Dress at a money 
saving price, but 
if you desire this 
pa;rttcular design 
you must write 
at once as the 
supply is limited. 

If You Send Cash Please Register 
Your Letter. 

SEYMOUR·GRISWOLD COMPANY, 
121 E. 2?tb, St., New York City. 
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MEETINC AT CREAL SPRINCS, 
ILL. 

BY G. DALLAS SMITJI. 

On Sunday, May 18, I began a 
meeting at CTeal Springs, Ill., which 
continued over three Sundays. I 
found the cause in a bad way generally. 
The church for a number of years had 
been under the influence of the "di
gressives." I found a few of the mem
bers meeting on Sunday afteenoon in 
what they called a" Bible school." This 
was said to be nonsectarian, and so the 
members of the various churches were 
invited to take part, and some of them 
did. A Freewill Baptist preacher was 
teacher of one of the classes. The reg
ular Lord's-day worship, including the 
Lord's Supper, was no longer observed. 
I was informed that there had been 
talk of selling the meetinghouse and 
abandoning the work entirely. It was 
at this juncture and under these cir
cumstances that two or three brethren 
who are not in sympathy with the di
gressive movement asked permission 
for me to hold a meeting in the house. 
This was granted, and so the meeting 
began as above stated. 

We had two services daily, except the 
last two days, when we only had one 
service a day. The attendance and at
tention were all that could reasonably 
be expected both day and night. One 
or two nights we were not able to 
accommodate the crowds. In the main, 
I followed the plan of preaching to the 
" world " at night and to the " church " 
at the day service; however, this was 
varied somewhat. Creal Springs has 
a regular " Duke's Mixture" in reli· 
gion. In addition to the brands of 
religion usually encountered, I found 
a "Holy Roller" church and a Christe
delphian church. The Christedelphians 
are purely materialists. And some 
otherwise good brethren are considera
bly colored with the no-spirit idea. 
Hence it was not always easy to deter
mine just what cause to persue. 

The meeting closed on Sunday, June 
1, without any baptisms; but this by 
no means indicates that the meeting 
was a failure. First, we sowed the 
seed of the kingdom-the word of God 
-in many hearts. We trust it has 
fallen into some " good and honest 
hearts "-good soil-and that it will 
yet yield fruit unto the harvest. Sec
ond, we succeeded in getting the mem
bers to take up the regular worship 
again-to meet regularly from week 
to week to observe the ordinances of 
the Lord. Third, they agree to meet 
and worship "as it is written "-with
out the use of instrumental music or 
other Innovations. No one now call esti
mate the influence of these results. 
Some seven or eight years ago my 
brother, John T. Smith, and I held a 
meeting at Campbell, Mo., under very 
similar circumstances and with quite 
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ICE CREAM 
is one of the luxuries 
which everybody 
wants and everybody 
can have it, for it Cal!l 

be made for nine 
cents a quart b7 
using 

JELL-0 

ICE CREAM POWDER 
Dissolve a package of Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow

der (cost 10 cents) in a quart of milk (cost say 
8 cents) and freeze it, and youhaveabout'twG 
quarts of delicious ice cream. 
. Five kinds of Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder: Va& 
•Ila, Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate, and Vn
fiavored. 

Each lOc. a package at any grocer's. 
Send for our beautiful Recipe Book. 

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N. 'f. 

firs. Winslow's Soothing SYl'Df 
i!Ias been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b¥ 
WI.LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDRE!f 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCE81,, 
n SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUW\. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and lrl 
&he best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold '!Ir 
Druggists In !!very part of the world. Be -
and ask for Mrs. Wlnslow•s Soothing Syrup, .. 
tnd take no other kind. Twenty-tlve cents a bot. 
&le. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED~· __, 

SHE WAS SMOTHERING. 

Rockford, Ala.-Mrs. M. C. Paschal. 
of this place, says: " I was taken witl. 
nervous prostration, and had headach~ 
backache, pains in my right side, an4i 
smothering spells. I called in phys!\. 
clans to treat my case, but without re. 
lief. Finally I tried Cardui, and it gave 
perfect satisfaction. I recommend it t.o 
every sick woman." Are you weat. 
tired, worn out? Do you suffer from 
any of the pa.ins peculiar to weak 
women? Cardui has a record of over: 
fifty years in relieving such troubletr. 
and will certainly benefit you. It pr& 
vents those frequent headaches, keepi 
you up, out of bed, and feeling frest. 
and happy. Try Gardui. 

NO MORE BALD HEADS. 
Baltimore Specialist Says Baldneu 

Is Unnecessary, and Proves It. 

Baltimore, Md.-The intense interest 
in the wonderful work that is being 
accomplished in Baltimore and many 
other cities by William Charles Keene. 
president of the Lorrimer Institute. 
continues unabated. Many cases ol 
baldness and faded hair of year&" 
standing have been remedied by the re
markable preparation being distributed 
from Mr. Keene's laboratory. Its fame 
is spreading far and wide and thou,. 
sands of persons are using this re
markable hair food with gratifying 
results. 

What makes this treatment mol:'e 
popular is the fact that free trial out
fits are sent by mail, prepaid. Those 
who wish to try it are strongly advised 
to write to Mr. Keene at the Lorrimer 
Institute, Branch 986, Baltimore, Md. 
They will receive the full trial outfit 
free of charge and much useful infor<
mation about the hair which will put 
them on the road to a rapid and ce!"
tain improvement. 
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similar results. The Campbell Church 
from that time on has been free from 
digressive influence and has gradually 
grown in power and influence. Of 
course its growth and development has 
been largely through the labors of 
ethers-principally L. S. Lancaster and 
Jr. B. Thompson; but the meeting of 
which I speak marked the point from 
which this church began to rise. Had 
the meeting not been followed up by 
ether laborers supported by the ear-
11est efforts of the membership, the re
aults could not have been what they 
are. So with this meeting. It should 
be followed with more preaching along 
the same line. And, above all, the 
members need to be faithful to the 
Lord in all things. 

ANOTHER COOD MOTHER CONE. 

BY S. JI. HALL. 

... Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints." (Ps. 116: 
15.) Were it not for such statements 
in Jehovah's book, it would be hard to 
:reconcile ourselves to death. .., To de
'Part and be with Christ " is " far bet
ter,'' says Paul. (Phil. 1: 23.) This 
certainly is true. That we all should 
llecome divorced from the things of this 
world and be wholly wedded to Christ, 
the Bible certainly teaches;. that w~ 
llhould set our affecti.on on things above 
and long to see Christ and be with him 
in our eternal home, cannot be doubted 
by the believer. (Col. 3: 2-4; 2 Tim. 
4: 8.) If this is the condition of our 
Jaearts, God is not ashamed to be called 
our God. " But now they desire a bet
ter country, that is, a heavenly: 
wherefore God is not ashamed of them, 
to be called their God; for he hath pre
pared for them a city." (Heb. 11: 16.) 
God is pleased to see us long and look 
for the time when we can be with him. 
He has prepared for all such a city and 
is not ashamed to be called their God. 
Tao many of us are better pleased 
with this world than we desire to be 
with God and the angels. 

It is sad, however, to see a mother 
taken from her little ones, as in the 
ease of Brother Flavil Hall's wife. 
But no children were ever left in better 
bands than the hands into which these 
children fell-viz., Brother Flavil's 
stepmother, and the widow of his 
uinted father who crossed the river 
more than a year ago. It was the 
alying request of Sister Hall that her 
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three children should be cared for by 
,this godly woman. 

The departed mother was born in 
East Tennessee on November 19, 1875, 
and died on April 26, 1913. She was 
baptized by Brother L. S. Sanford in 
September, 1902. She went a distance 
of seven miles for no other purpose 
than that of confessing Christ and 
being baptized into him. She took her 
aged father with her, that he, too, 
might be baptized at the same time. 

No man has ever been blessed with 
a better woman for a companion than 
was Brother Flavil blessed with this 
consecrated child of God. No one has 
made more sacrifices, doubtless, to 
help her husband in his efforts to 
preach the gospel than did Sister Hall. 
She was a woman of fine judgment, 
true devotion to God and to her hus
band and children. The hearts of all 
the Atlanta brethren, by whom he is 
so well known and loved, go out in 
deepest sympathy for him in this great 
loss. It is hard to tell how exceed
ingly painful such experience is until 
you yourself suffer such a loss. In a 
letter to me since the loss of his good 
wife Brother Flavll makes the follow
ing statement that better expresses his 
sadness than I can express it: "My 
father's death last year was the great
est blow of my life up to that time, 
since I had been old enough to fully 
appreciate the meaning of such; and-
0!-if you ever experience what I 
have experienced this year, you will 
know it to be the saddest of all. I 
know that the loss of a brother re
cently, the illness of your youngest 
brother that must prove fatal, and the 
knowledge of the not-far-distant loss 
of your aged father and mother, should 
you survive them, must bear upon you 
like a mountain weight." 

It is so good to know that Sister Hall 
was ready to go. Of course, she hated 
to leave her three little children and 
the father to struggle against life's 
battles without her help, but she was 
prepared and feared not to go. I am 
so glad that it was my pleasure to 
know her; her influence was ever on 
the side of right. May the Lord bless 
our dear brother and his children in 
this sore hour of need. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malaria,enriches the blood, builds up the system. 
A true Tonic. For adults and children. 60c. 
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TENTS TENTS TENTS 

.,.,._ -
This means bill and little tents, and we ·make 

all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. & H. I,. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

<'arpets, send them to us and let us 
make them into beautiful Indian rugs 
tor you. You will ftnd them far supe· 
rlor to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with llrm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least llfty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 

clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
reight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 

r.nstruetlons. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CABLISLE, PA. 

AT LA PRYOR, TEXAS, 

we have rich, levyl, cheap land, abun
dance of pure water near to surface, 
and a warm, pleasant, healthfuY ell· 
mate. Land, water, and climate ara 
the three essentials to successful farm· 
ing. We have a fine school and a loyal 
band of disciples. We want more 
brethren to locate here. For particu
lars, address R. L. Couser, La Pryor, 
Texas. 

1'Ha•e of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur,, "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Prl 
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BROTHER C. W. CIBBS' PROP· 
. OSITION. 

BY C. W. GIBBS. 

There are calls from almost every 
section of· the country: "Wanted-a 
preacher." But they want a "big 
preacher." If' people of God wanted 
the simple gospel t-0ld without an ear
tickling speech and would be pleased 
with God's word alone, there would be 
more men telling poor dying sinners
the story of the cross. And for those 
weak Christians to be strong in 
faith in Christ Jesus, every congre
gation with as many as fifty mem
bers should have one or more men out 
every Lord's day going to those small 
places where there is need of our help 
and speaking a few words of encour
agement where they are not able to 
pay a man to come and preach. I think 
much good could be done in this way. 
I have been in the service of the Master 
only five· years, but I am doing all I 
can for the cause of Christ. If any 
brethren within forty miles of Jackson 
would let it be known, I would see if I 
could help them in the cause, a'hd pay 
my own expense. Brethren, let us 
wake up to these opportunities and do 
all the good we can. I refer you to 
the following brethren in Nashville: 
W. S. Moody, W. G. White, Lytton 
Alley, R. V. Cawthon, W. N. Ferguson, 
Andrew McWhirter, W. F. Anderson, 
W. S. Wherry, and J. H. Hasty. The 
last three named are elders of different 
congregations; all the rest are our 
leading preaching brethren. I havP. 
been here only a few months and do 
not know any of the brethren out from 
town. I work six days in the week 
but will go anywhere on the Lord's da; 
to do good for the cause. My address 
is 112 East Orleans Street, Jackson, 
Tenn. 

A Set el Books for Preachers and 
Bible Students. 

1. Volume I. of a set of books con
ta:ins about 300 sermons and sermon 
outlines. Price, 50 cents. 

2. Volume II. contains nearly 300 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. 

3. Volume III. contains about 150 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. These vol
umes contain the cream, the best of 
recent great sermons. . 

4. Our fourth volume in this set of 
books we call " one thousand Dia
monds." It contains nearly one thou
sand bright, suggestive, religious anec
dotes. Price, 50 cents. 

These books are of uniform size 
large double-column pages, printed o~ 
good book paper and substantially 
bound. You can have either book at 
the _price named, or the four books 
for $1.50. We prepay them. 

These books are not cloth bound 
but. a~e bound with a tough, fiexibl~ 
material that will outlast many grades 
of cloth binding. These sermons are 
01· the leading preachers of the world 
such men as Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D.: 
Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D.; Re~. 
F. B. Meyers, D.D.; Bishop J. N. Fitz-
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GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
ter.est to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a friend out of the church whom you are tr:Ying hard to 
reach and save? Send, him one of these books. If he is " almost 
persuaded," it may clirii::h the argument for you. If he is lukewarm, 
it may stir him to action. In any event, it will be appreciated. 

The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in first
class style. Postpaid prices are quoted. All books selling for less 
than $1 are paper bound. We have recently printed an edition of 
"Life of Elder John Smith," "Christian System," and "The Evi
dences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth publishing 
deserves to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 
Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll ........ $1 00 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents .................... 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents ............................. 1 50 
Brents-Herod Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Character; or, The Making of the Man, Edward W. Carmack .... 1 00 
The Relations of God to the World, Hiram Christopher. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation ............ 1 00 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt................................ 25 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb ...... 1 00 
Sunshine; or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf .............. 1 00 
Christ the Light of the World, J.M. McCaleb.................. SO 
Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore, in three volumes, each .. 1 50 
The three volumes ordered at one time.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, Mrs. Emma Page Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E.G. Sewell .................. 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd ........ 1 50 
Larimore and His Boys, F. D. Srygley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 00 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout ............................ 1 00 
Stark-Warlick Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Life of Elder ("Raccoon") John Smith, J. A. Williams ......... 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Evidences of Christianity (Campbell-Owen Debate} ........ 1 00 
Salvation From Sin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Cayce-Srygley Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Why the Baptist Name ....................................... 1 00 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 

gerald, D.D.; Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D.; 
Re-1. F. L. Patton, D.D.; Rev. G. B. F. 
Ha:Io~~'· D.D.; Rev. G. .J. Buchett, 
D.D: Rev . .J. W. Chapmm, D.D.; Rev; 
F. W. Palmer, D.D.; and scores and 
s~ores of other men of national and 
international r21mtation. 

Address Rev. William E. Rutledge, 
1108 Bau~h Avenue, East St. Louis, Ill. 

To Relieve the Pain of a Burn Instantly 
and take out all Inflammation in One Day, appb 
the wonderful, old reliable DR. PORTER'f. 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil,. It Relieve& 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, SOc, $1.00 

Fl LM s DEVt:LOPE~R ~<£ 
KOD.£\KStJRou 

NASHVILLE:.TE:NN. Du RY'S 
450 l'nion St. 

A NEW BOOK 

~6Ghe /,f ystery 
Finished,, 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MAR.TIN 
The key to Revelation is given and the 

bo"k is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net. Add 5 cents for postage on 

each book, or 5 one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CO. 
317·319 Filth Ave. Nashville, Tenn 
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By R. H. Boll. 

"The Last Hour of Foreign Missions." 

Below, taken from the Christian Workers' Magazine, we 
give an article which appeared under this title. It is here 
presented for what it is worth, and, in the judgment of 
the First-Page editor, it is worth reading. It is of singular 
gripping power and presents an aspect of missionary work 
that appeals to all our faith and love toward the Lord 
Jesus Christ and impels us to carry out his work of mercy 
toward souls in darkness bound. The author has grave 
reasons for considering this a moment of supreme crisis 
- the last crisis, perhaps; but even if in that he were not 
correct, it is certain that our. chance of action in this geJl
eration, is Now-yes, and now or never. 

When birds are migrating in flocks to other lands and the 
instinct is strong upon them, if you catch one and imprison 
it in a cage, it will beat its breast against the bars and fall 

panting back; but let the migratory season pass, and you 
may open the cage, but it will not fly; and you may even 
take it and throw it up into the air, but it falls back limply 
to the ground. The tug o_n that little heart is gone. For a 
soul, for a nation, and I suppose even for a world, there 
comes a time when the tug of the Holy Ghost at the heart 
may pass forever, if they know not the hour of their vis
itation. "The situation," says Dr. Mott, "is absolutely 
unique in the history of the Christian religion-unique in 
opportunity, unique in danger, unique in responsibility, 
and unique in duty. The church is confronting a rapidly 
climaxing world crisis; stupendous changes are constituting 
the greatest single opportunity which has ever confronted 
the Christian religion; and it is an opportunity which will 
not linger." The same emphatic warning was sharply ac
centuated by the Edinburgh Conference. " Our survey has 
impressed us with the momentous character of the present 
hour. The next ten years "-a daring specification of actual 
number-" will in all probability constitute a turning point 
in human history, and may be of more critical importance 
than many centuries." These words need to be burnt home 
upon the heart and imagination of the church of God. We 
are confronting the awakening of untold millions of man
kind; a renaissance incomparably greater than the reforma
tion, which convulsed Europe, is passing over the world; 
and the fact of inexpressible solemnity and Of thrilling 
wonder is this, that the plastic, moldable 'stage of the 
waking nations may, within the next ten years, pass away 
forever. 

THREE REMARKABLE LETTERS. 

To-day an amazing tug is pulling at the heart of the 
nations, as myl'iads of men are migrating in flocl's into the 
fold of Christ. Out of the heart of these nations have come, 
recently, three letters representing the three great divisions 
of mankind, and voicing the cry of the world to the church 
of God. We take first the call of the Semitic nations, voiced 
by a Jew. This Jew lived for several months with the 
monl{S on Mount Athos, and afterwards wrote the following 
letter to the metropolitan, oRe of the Oriental archbishops. 
Mark what this Jew said: "Your Grace, I am bringing a. 
great petition to you. I want to bring from my heart 
something that has moved it for years. I myself am but 
one of a nation who, in the judgment of the nations wh(} 
have accepted Christianity, are considered as a nation 
hostile to Christ. Against this I am ready to fight with all 
the powers of my soul. Sooner or later the Jews will 
accept Christ with great joy, and with the same under
standing as a father meets an injured and cast-off son. That 
moment of the reconciliation of the Jews with Christ"
mark you, here is a man who does no t know Christian 
prophecy, yet how true are his words-" that moment of 
the reconciliation of the Jew with Christ will be the greatest 
in the history of mankind. On that day the Messiah will 
come, as at first, under the light of a new recognition. I 
believe that the Jews are traveling in that direction. I 
helieve it steadfastly because it cries aloud in my soul." 
(Trusting and Toiling, November, 1906.) Is not that a. 
wonderful letter coming from a Jew?· 

Now we turn for a moment to the Hamitic nations, and 
we naturally turn our thoughts to Africa. Here the accent 
is very different. God uses personality so exquisitely and 
so variously. Here is a letter written from an African tribe 
addressed to the "teachers of Europe." It says: "We are 
those who went astray, but the Lord did not leave us. He 
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sought us with perseverance, and we heard his call and 
answered. Now we are his slaves." It is so simple, and 
almost like the apostle ,John. "Now we are his slaves, 
having no other master at all. Behold, we tell you a word 
-of truth. We had t.hree teachers. One is in Europe; an
other has gone to Ikung; and this one who stays with us, 
his furlough is due, and his works are many." 
How quaintly and how beautifully put-" his furlough 
"is due, and his works are many!" "If he goes to rest 
in Europe, with whom are we left? It is good that you 
should send us teachers who will cause us to be full 
of the words of the Father. Friends, what do you run 
away from? Death? Or the long distance? What did the 
Lord command? He said, ' Go, and preach the gospel in 
all the world.' We haNe a desire to hear your teachings 
in the teaching of the Jehovah God ; and we have a thirst 
to see you in the eyes ; but we have not the opportunity. We 
have not the opportunity here below; but we shall have in 
heaven. In the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, 
one God.'' (Missionary Review of the 'Vorld, December, 
1906.) How tender and beautiful! 

We turn to the Japhetic nations, and here is perhaps 
-one of the most wonderful letters which a body of un
believers ever addressed to the church of God. It comes 
from the Brahmo Somaj of India, and is addressed to the 
·"venerable bishops, priests, missionaries, and other repre
sentatives of Christ." "Reverend Sirs, you have opened 
up the path of India's regeneration. You have already 
achieved what millions of England's armed men, as well 
.as its network of railways and telegraphs and a thousand 
other agencies, could not have done. The Bible which you 
have brought is an inestimable boon, and the sweet and 
sacred name of your beloved Master, which has already 
revolutionized the world, is unto us a benefaction, the true 
nature of which we cannot yet adequately conceive. Our 
country cannot do without Christ. He has become to us 
.a necessity, a greater necessity than food and raiment. 
India is the fair bride "-these words are, of course, a gross 
Oriental exaggeration, but listen to them-" India is the fair 
bride whom her father has been adorning from ages imme
morial for the acceptance of t he great Bridegroom; and 
his beloved Son, in the fullness of time, has come to take 
his bride." (Church Missionary Intelligencer, May, 1905.) 

THE GoSPEL IS FIGH'l.'ING FOR ITS LIFE. 

So the pull of God's hand is on the heart of the nations; 
but the hour will not last. In the words of Max Miiller: 
"We are on the eve of a storm which will shake the oldest 
convictions of the world." Or, as Principal Forsythe has 
·expressed it: "The gospel is fighting for its life inside the 
churches, as well as outside." We stand on the brink of 
.a day in which the struggle will be more desperate and 
terrible than any that has gone before, because it involves 
no less t.han the destiny of the world and the supremacy of 
·God. "Rarely, if ever," says Mr. Samuel Willdnson, "has 
.Jewish opposition been so slanderous and vindictive." A 
consuming wave of Islam is passing like a prairie fire over 
Africa. In the east has been every great apostasy from 
·God; the east will give birth to the philosophy of antichrist 
( 1 Tim. 4: 4) ; in the east already vast revivals are passing 
over the false religions of the world. The Edinburgh Con
ference reports not only that eastern governments are ban
ishing the word " God " from the school text-books, and 
that Haeckel and Ingersoll are studied from Turkey to 
Japan, but that Hinduism and Buddhism, copying aggres
sive Christian effort, now press their propaganda through 
Sunday schools, . orphanages, theological colleges, and even 
missionary societies. In China, Confucius has been raised 
to the rank of deity. India is becoming once again the 
breeding ground of deadly agnosticisms, in which, as in the 
·second century, the church will be hugged to death by the 
giant theosophies of the east. "Extraordinary revivals of 
l3uddhism," says the Bishop of South Tokyo. "have taken 
place in Japan during 1910." 

DARKNESS GAINING ON THE LIGHT. 

During the great missionary century, while three or four 
million souls, roughly computed, have been brought to 
'Christ, there has been a growth of population of two hun
dred millions of mankind-a seventyfold increase of dark
ness over the light. The world was never so full of the lost 
;as i t is to-day. It is seriously possible that this decade may 
decid e the fate of the world, and, to use Bishop Lefroy's 
words, "for generations to come the door to advance be 
fast barred to a degree of which we have hitherto had no 
experience whatever." I need not ask the hearts that love 
His appearing what all this means. "Little children, it is 
the last hour: and as ye heard that antichrist cometh, even 
now have there arisen many antichrists ; whereby ye know 
that it is the last hour." (1 John 2: 18.) 

Solemn hour; thus on the margin 
Of that wondrous day 

When the former things have vanish'd, 
Old things passed away; 

Nothing but Himself before us, 
Every shadow pass'd; 

Sound we loud the word of witness, 
For it is the last. 

One last word of solemn warning 
To the world below; 

One loud shout, that all may hear us 
Hail him, ere we go ; 

Once more let that name be sounded 
With a trumpet tone-

Here amid the deep'ning shadows, 
Then-before the throne. 

THE SUPREME URGENCY OF THE CRISIS. 

The supreme urgency of the crisis is for a final procla
mation of Christ. •An English sportsman was in the Sudan. 
He was 3: Christian, and was laying in a midday ~iesta, on 
the burnmg sand, where he felt a touch, and he looked 
round and saw an old sheik of the desert. They got into 
conversation. I may say that the Mohammedan has his 
tradition that the prophet Jesus, whom they put under 
Mohammed, is to return after the coming of the Mahdi. 
The old man said to the Englishman: "Do you know· the 
prophet Jesus?" The Englishman answered: "Yes." 
"Well," said the old man, " is he coming soon?" The 
sportsman answered: "I do not know." The old · man 
pressed him further, and said: " Is he coming in a few 
months, or is he coming next year?" The sportsman said: 
"God only knows; I do not; but I know that he is coming 
again.'' "Well," the old man said, " I will tell you why I 
asl\ you. I want you to tell me what he is like, that if he 
should pass me in the desert I may recognize his face, and 
be able tc welcome him." 

WhaL a day in which to live! What a crisis! What an 
opportunity! It is for us to so reveal the. Lamb upon the 
throne to the sons of men, that when his burst of apocalypse 
comes, myriads may. know and welcome him. Henry Clay, 
when once in the Alleghany Mountains, overlooking vast 
territories occupied only by the Indian and the buffalo, put 
his ear to the ground. "Wbat are you listening for?" his 
fellow-travelers aslred. "I am listening," he said, "for the 
tramp of the oncoming millions." So we listen. "And 
they shall come from the east and west, and from the north 
and south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God." 
(Luke 13: 29.) 

Therefore the hour is momentous for us all. ''The crisis 
of the battle," said Napoieon, " is the moment in which to 
throw in all your reserves." We are God's reserves, who 
may be called to the colors in a foreign land at any moment. 
The faculty at Konigsberg r efused Stephen Schulz (1724-
1776) on his application for mission work among the Jews; 
whereupon he wrote them this letter: "I owe you obedience 
as fathers. If, therefore, you command that I decline the 
call to missionary work among the J ews, I can decline it 
with a clear conscience. However, I must say this : Should 
God ask me on the judgment day-

" (1) Have I not given thee from infancy a desire to show 
to the Jews the way of salvation? I would have to answer, 
Yea, Lord. 

"(2) Have I not proved three years ago, during the trial 
trip, that I have given thee ability to labor? I would say, 
Yea, Lord. 

"(3) Have I not shown that the harvest among the Jews 
is great, but the laborers are few? I would say again, 
Yea, Lord. 

"(4) Have I not taught thee on that trial trip that the 
way was opened among the Jews for thee, and that in fur
ther travels and with greater experience thou couldest 
have still better access to them? again I would answer, 
Yea, Lord. 

"(5) And when a t last the Lord should ask me, Why 
didst thou not follow the call when it came? I would leave 
the answ~r to the honorable theological faculty." 

The faculty sent Schulz to the Jews; how could they do 
otherwise? He became a second Paul in respect of travel 
and suffering, compassing thousands of miles. The call, 
once heard, is the call of God ; and when fortified by such 
confirmation as Schulz could adduce, it is the irresistible 
summons of the Most High. 

THE WAITING NATIO~S. 

"Recall the twenty-one years," says James Chalmers, 
"give me back its shipwrecks, give me its standings in the 
face of death, give me it surrounded with savages with 
spears and clubs, give it back with spears flying about me, 
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with the club knocking me to the ground-give it me back, 
and I will be your missionary still." Rarely does the Holy 
Ghost break an exclamation of admiration and wonder; 
but here he does. "How beautiful upon the mountains are 
the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth 
peace" (I sa. 52: 7) -tired feet, bleeding feet, blood· 
washed feet ! God thinks them beautiful: "how beautiful 
are the feet!" Is there no young life among my readers will· 
ing to dedicate itself forever in the service of God any· 
where in God's wide world? Not necessarily abroad; baffled 
missionaries often make the best home workers, and are 
the best holders of the ropes at home. It is bard to un
derstand how young disciples, free. from legitimate ties, 
have no passionate longing to give up their whole life and 
t ime to the service of God, whether at home or abroad. 
Could our Lord say more than he has said? "Who then 
is the faithful and wise steward, whom his lord shall set 
over his household, to give them their portion of food in 
due season? Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when 
he cometh shall find so doing." (Luke 12: 42.) Why? 
" Of a truth I say unto you, that he .... will set him over all 
that he hath." Inconceivable wonder and glory: "All that 
be hath." 

Meant ime there are waiting nations, and the hour will 
not last. Two African chiefs came to Chalmers and said : 
"We want Christian teachers; will you send them ?" 
Chalmers had no one to send, and he said: "I have no one; 
I cannot send any one." Two years passed away and those 
two chiefs came to him again. Chalmers himself happened 
to be at liber ty, and he t raveled over the intervening conn· 
try, and arrived on a Sunday morning. T'o his surprise, 
he saw the whole nation on their lmees in perfect silence. 
Chalmers said to one of the chiefs: " What are you doing? " 
"Why," he said, "we are praying." "But," Chalmers said, 
"you are not saying anything." '.!. White man ," the chief 
answered, "we do not know what to say. For two years 
every Sunday morning we have met here; and for four 
hours we have been on our knees, and we have been pray~ 
ing like that, but we do not lmow' what to say." What a 
picture of the waiting nations! Hear the warning of the 
Edinburgh Conference. The tug is at the heart of the 
waiting nations; but it may soon pass forever; and 0, what 
must happen when the Holy Ghost departs (2 Thess. 2: 7) 
from the nations of the world! "That thou doest "-it is a 
principle of perpetual and urgent application-" do quickly." 
-D. M. Panton, in Charlotte Chapel Record . 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS ~I 
"DR. LOFTON'S CONFESSION, ACAIN." 

BY GEORGE A. LOFTON, 

After all my explanation, Elder Srygley still seeks to 
assume that the Baptist Board in publishing my " tract" 
implies its dissatisfaction in publishing the "Lofton-Smith 
Discussion" with the Smith part of it included. I have 
stated upon my honor that such is not the case ; and all 
that i.s left me is to refer him to the Baptist Board, of which 
Doctor Frost is the honored secretary, for the t ruth of all 
I have said on the subject. What I said of the tract being 
in "briefer form," though " several chapters were added," 
is that the publication is in briefer form than the " Lofton
Smith Discussion," or than my part of that discussion as it 
appears so largely repeated. Elder Srygley's assumption, 
" The thing that makes the tract most suitable for briefer 
reading is that it does not contain Brother Smith's part of 
the debate," is purely gratuitous on his part and contrary 
to the views of the Baptists on the subject. 

Let me say that I have not apologized for the use ·of the 
name "Campbellite;" nor have I sought occasion to re
peatedly or offensively use that name, as I have heretofore 
said. Elder Srygley's caricature of me as a "stutterer" 
without vocabulary except when excited by the word 
"Campbellite " is unworthy of him and exceedingly unjust 
to me. 

" Baptism of the Holy Spirit" and "fillE:d with the Holy 
Spirit" (Acts 2: 4) and "gift of -the Holy Spirit" (Acts 
11: 17; 15: 8) are synonymous terms. Thousands who 
were "filled with the Holy Spirit," had the " gift of the 
Holy Spirit," and hence were '"baptized in the Holy Spirit," 
did not possess the gift of tongues, inspiration, or miracles, 
as did the apostles and a few others, after Pentecost; and 
since, after that time, the Spiri t was to be "poured out upon 
all flesh ," with the " promise" not only to them at P ente
cost, but to their children, and to all that were afar off, 
even as many as the Lord our God should call to him 
(Acts 2: 39)', it is evident that the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, in the essential sense of enduement for service and 
the like, as I have stated, continues to this day. The day 
of miracles, inspirat ion , and the gift of tongues passed with 
the completion of the Scriptures; but the "gift of the Holy 
Spirit " for illumination, service, suffering, and the like, 
still abides, if we seek to be "filled with the Spirit." 

I repeat that Saul, after his conversion and commission 
by Jesus Christ, and after he received his sight and had been 
"filled with the Holy Spirit" under the laying on of hands 
by Ananias, specially appointed for the purpose by Jesus 

Ghrist himself, was bapt ized; and if the expression, "wash 
away thy sins," is li tera l, then Saul's sins were forgiven 
after his conversion and commission and after he had been 
" filled with the Holy Spirit '' and had been consecrated to 
his apostolic office. It cannot be shown that any unforgiven 
sinner was ever " filled with the Holy Spirit" and set 
apart to a holy office, and afterwards baptized to literally 
wash away his sins. The inexorable logic of Saul's case is 
that his baptism, as the Scriptures everywhere show, was 
a symbolic declaration of the prior fact of the remission 
of sin through the blood of Christ appropriated by faith
the outward sign of an inward fact. 

I did not say that the expression, " wash away thy sins," 
was " either literal or figurative " except in the alternative 
sense that it must be one or the other, and I took the posi
tion that it must be " figurat ive." Elder Srygley also says 
that it is " figurative;" and he applies this figure to the 
literal " remission of sins " (Acts 2: 3) and claims that they 
are synonymous expressions. If so, then " remission of 
sins" (Acts 2 : 38) is figurative so far as it relates to bap
tism. Baptismal remission can only be figurative of blood 
remJsswn. It is unquestionably true that blood literally 
remits s in (Matt. 26: 28), and hence baptism-can only be 
a figurative washing away or remission of sin (Acts 22: 16). 

Rom. 6: 1-12 t reats the believer not simply as " dead to 
the love and practice of sin," as E'lder Srygley believes, but 
as " dead and justified from sin," and hence "alive unto 
God in Christ J esus." Baptism, in the one act of symbolic 
burial and resurrection, represents the one state of death 
to sin and life to God through faith in the crucified and 
ri sen Savior ; and hence the believer is not only "dipped 
for dead," but as alive to God-not dipped in order to die, 
nor in order to be made alive. -The analogy of baptism does 
not contemplate the separation of the believer's death to sin 
and his being made alive to God by the physical separation 
between the death and burial, or· between the buria l and 
resurr ection, of the Savior. In the spiritual process, the 
moment the believer is dead to sin he is alive to God ; and 
baptism is the single representation of this single fact. 
Accord ing to Elder Srygley, he does bury the believer in 
baptism beca11)Se he is dead to the love and practice of sin, 
but in OTder to make him al ive to God This is not only a. 

contradiction in scriptural terms and analogies, but implies 
a separate process in justification and regeneration which 
the Scriptures treat as synchronous, instantaneous and 
inseparabl e through faith , and signifi ed by baptism. 

If a man has to be washed in order to make him spiritually 
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alive and clean, through baptism, then he is washed before 
he is born and in order to be born of God; and if John 3: 5 
means a birth "of water and Spirit" i'n the literal sense 
of a physical element combined with and preceding the 
spiritual element in the prodaction of the new birth, then 
the washing of water must be essential to the quickening 
of the Spirit, which, like the wind, "breatheth where he 
will!" I can see how the birth of water, as in other sym
bolic representations of baptism, can be figurative of the 
birth of the Spirit, but I cannot see how water as a physical 
element can unite with a spiritual element in the pro

'duction of a birth which John 3: 6-8 wholly ascribes to the 
Spirit. 

Elder Srygley concludes with Mark 16: 16: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." True, but as 
baptism is everywhere the symbol of our faith and salva
tion, so it is here: "He that believeth and is baptized 
tbaptized to signify and declare the fact] shall be saved." 
So of him who expresses his salvation with his " mouth" 
'when his heart believes unto righteousness. (Rom. 10: 
10.) So Jesus says: "He that eateth my flesh and drinketh 
my blood hath eternal life." (John 6: 54.) In the Lord's 
Supper we eat the body and drink the blood of Christ to 
express our faith and to signify our salvation in Christ. 
So in baptism, which is the standing figure of our union 
with Christ and of our confession of Christ. 

SEED, AND ITS FRUITAGE. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

In order that the readers of the Gospel Advocate may 
see the end of the departures from the original aim and 
purpose of that heroic band of spirits who started out to 
restore the church of the New Testament, we publish 
Brother J. B. Briney's excellent article which appeared in 
the Christian Standard of May 17, entitled "Important 
Resolutions:" 

A significant meeting, consisting of members of the 
"Church Unity Foundation," an E'piscopal institution, and 
some "Disciples of Christ," was held in the city of New 
York some time ago, in which " important resolutions" 
were " unanimously passed," looking to " church unity." 
An interesting account of the proceedings of the meeting 
was given in a recent issue of the Churchman, an Episcopal 
journal. From a careful reading, it appears that the " Dis
ciples of Christ" present and participating were about 
ready to go into something called the " United Church," 
which would practically be the Episcopal Church, with a 
few unimportant modifications. Among the resolutions is 
the following: 

"We accept the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed as 
expressing fundamental doctrines of the Christian faith, 
and as an adequate basis for any further formulated state
ment of Christian truth which may be needed." 

That is certainly "advancement backward" for Disciples 
of Christ," who, for a hundred years, have been opposing all 
human creeds as schismatical and divisive in their tendency, 
and as standing in the way of the union of God's people. 
It is an obvious surrender of the historic position of the 
disciples in regard to creeds, and a practical nullification 
of the basis of union that the pi6neers in our Restoration 
movement propounded and faithfully maintained at 
tremendous cost. Those pioneers, to use a trite figure of 
speech, would turn over in their graves if they knew that 
people pretending to further the great work which they 
inaugurated were picking up and advocating things that 
they vigorously discarded and branded as instruments of 
division. It is a retrograde movement, and manifests a 
desire to return to the Egypt of sectarian bondage out of 
which our fathers led us under the mighty and uplifted 
hand of God. It is an expression of a preference for the 
onions, leeks, and garlic of the land of bondage, to the sweet 
fruit that grows in the garden of gospel liberty. It is 
exalting the wisdom of the men who made the creeds men
tioned above the wisdom of the Lord wlio gave us the in
spired Scriptures and declared them to be "profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which 
is in righteousness: that the man of God may be complete, 
furnished completely unto every good work." What im
provement does either the Apostles' Creed or the Nicene 
Creed make upon this? 

It is not a question as to whether the contents of a creed 
are scriptural or not. It is a question of elevating the words 
of men above the word of God as a rule of faith and practice 
-a question of displacing a divine Book with a human book. 
Our fathers used to reason on the subject thus: "If the 
contents of the creed are different from the contents of 
the Bible, we do not want it, for it is mischievous; and if 
they are the same as the contents of the Bible, we do not 
need it, for it is useless." Can the brethren who have 
shown a disposition to return to the dominion of creeds 
overturn this reasoning? Let it be observed, too, that the 
" important resolution " now under consideration makes 
provision for "further formulated statement of Christian 
trutli which may be needed." That is, this proposed 
" United Church" is to be a creed maker, and formulate 
such items of " Christian truth " as its councils may think 
to "be needed," and impose them upon its members. No 
item of religious faith or practice was ever formulated and 
incorporated in any creed whose formulators did not believe 
it. to be in harmony with "Christian truth." In t~e entire 
history of creed making a wider door for the introduction 
Qf human opinions as bonds of union and communion for 
God's children has not been opened than the one these 
"important resolutions" provide; and brethren should, 
and no doubt will, "take due notice, and govern themselves 
accordingly." They will not be inclined to sell their 
l?recious birthright for a mess of creedism, nor will they 
follow the self-appointed would-be leaders who voted for 
these resol.utions into any "United Church," that proposes 
to found Itself u_pon the "Apostles' Creed," the " Nicene 
Creed," or any other man-made creed. 

The "important resolutions" clearly recognize the episco
Racy. of the Church of England as the polity of the proposed 

Umted Church," and provide as follows: 
" 12. That the person to hold the office of bishop shall be 

elected by the church in accordance with regulations duly 
authorized by the United Church. 

" 13. That a bishop, in his administration, shall be subject 
to all duly enacted laws of the United Church." 

Thus it appears that the "United Church " is to be a 
legislative body, which is subversive of one of the cardinal 
pri~ciples of our Restoration movement, and contrary to 
Scripture teaching, although it is in perfect accmrd with a 
dictum that went forth from the Louisville convention to 
the effect that the church is authorized to bind and loose. 
According to this New York deliverance the "United 
Church" is to enact laws to which the bish~p is to be sub· 
j~ct in "his administration." Two things are here recog
mzed and approved that are without the least shadow of 
support in the New Testament and essentially hostile to 
the fundamental principles of the cause which the " Dis
ciples of Christ" who toolt part in the New York meeting 
pretend to represent, but which they egregiously misrepre
sent. 
<~nere is not the least hint in the Scriptures that the church 

else, and our convention·s have always vigorously disclaimed 
being legislative bodies. But strange things are b,appening 
these days, and it seems that there are men among us now 
w~o are ready to try to reverse our past history and do 
thmgs that would have made the ears of our fathers tingle! 
The New Testament contains all the laws necessary for the 
government of the churches in all things pertaining to life 
and godliness, and it is a usurpation of authority f?r any 
council or convocation of men to presume to make laws 
for the government of God's people; and that such a thing 
sh0uld be sanctioned by "Disciples of Christ" is astound
ing. 

Not only do these "important resolutions" recognize the 
right of the church to enact laws, but they recognize an 
official to administer laws thus enacted, who is. wholly un
known to the word of "God, which is the only legitimate 
authority in such matters. The New Testament, which we 
have always regarded as an all-sufficient rule of faith and 
practice, is absolutely silent as regards the "bishop" that 
these resolutions contemplate. He belongs to an unscrip
tural ecclesiasticism that has been in vogue for many years 
among the denominations, and whose yoke some men seem 
to be trying to put upon the necks of the disciples. The 
sacred Scr-iptures recognize no bishop except a bishop of a 
local congregation, whose authority is confined within the 
limits of such congregation, and who is to be governed in his 
administration by the word of the Lord. But hear these 
resolutions further: 

" 15. This conference, while recognizing that the authority 
to perform an act of ordination is inherent in the church, 
agrees that as a matter of order, in the United Church, all 
ordinations of persons as ministers of the Word and sacra
ments shall be by a bishop and three ministers at least. 
And, further, that in the consecration of every bishop, three 
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bishops at least shall take part, and such ministers as may 
be appointed for the purpose." 

Who can fail to see diocesan episcopacy in this arrange
ment? Notice that the bishop is regarded as belonging to 
an order different from ministers, and, of course, as superior 
to them and having authority over them. It is a domineer
ing and tyrannical organization, so constructed as to " lord 
it over God's heritage," and is antagonistic to the liberty 
with which Christ has made his disciples free. It is a 
proposition to those who obtained their liberty at a great 
price, or were freeborn, to bow their necks and receive a 
yoke of bondage and oppression, and submit to the despotic 
authority of an unapostolic hierarchy. The brethren who 
are trying to make and lead this defection and apostasy 
may as well understand that they have "reckoned without 
their host," for the disciples have enjoyed the sweets of 
liberty too long and appreciate them too highly to be led or 
driven into a net of bondage; and adventurers will find 
themselves would-be leaders without a following. But 
listen again: 

"17. That there be an order of deacons or licentiates, 
who are ordained to office, and may be allowed to preach the 
gospel, but ar<e not allowed to dispense the Lord's Supper." 

See those horns! Who or what is this that tal;ks about 
allowing or not allowing things to be done in the house of 
God? Such arrogance comports only with the spirit of 
Rome, and this proposed" United Church" is nothing more 
nor less than a child of the great apostasy that elevated the 
pope to the seat of Christ and subdued the followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus to the mightiest and most arrogant 
despotism on the face of the earth. 

It is due the brethren to know who the men are that 
seem to be trying to turn them over to the Episcopal 
ecclesiasticism, and here are the names as given in the 
Churchman: 

"The Rev. Dr. Peter Ainslie, of Baltimore; the Rev. F. W. 
Burnham, of Springfield, Ill.; the Rev. Finis Idleman, of 
Des Moines, Ia.; the Rev. Dr. James M. Philputt, of New 
York; the Rev. Edward B. Bagby, the Rev. Henry C. Arm
strong, the Rev. Francis H. Scott, and Mr. William P. 
Lipscomb, all of Baltimore." 

It will be noticed that not one of these brethren bears the 
title of the "Rt. Rev. Dr." So and So. But this little defect 
will be remedied when the " United Church" gets in full 
blast. Then "Disciples of Christ" can be dubbed and 
knighted according .to such laws as the ecclesiasticism may 
enact! Surely the" sun do move!" 

It is a law in nature that knows no variation that the 
same kind of vegetable seed will produce the same kind of 
vegetable plants. This is no less true in the moral and 
spiritual realms; hence those who have observed the trend 
of things religiously among the " Disciples" for the last 
thirty or more years are not at all surprised at this fully 
matured fruit pointed out by Brother Briney. The surpris
ing thing in the matter is that Brother Briney did not see 
many years ago the inevitable end to which the departures 
which he himself helped along would lead. In another 
Issue some reflections will appear on the situation as set 
forth by our venerable brother. 

TRIBUTE TO F. A. DRAPER. 
BY J. C. lli'QUIDDY. 

There is nothing more sure than death and more uncer
tain than life. We do not fully understand either life or 
death. Without the inspired word of God, we would know 
nothing of cmr origin, mission, and destiny. When we 
turn to the Bible, we learn that a halo of light encircles the 
grave, and that if a man die he shall live again. 

In the seventy-sixth year of his life, on May 23, 1913, 
Brother F. A. Draper died. He was at the worship on 
Lord's day, when he was taken sick and carried home. 
He was always active in attending the services of the 
church. He taught the Bible to a large class in. the State 
prison for a number of years, and was instrumental in 
leading a number to obey the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. His work lives after him. " Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; for their works follow 
with them." (Rev. 14: 13.) That he was found at the post 

'Of duty. when the summons came should be a source of 
much comfort to the bereft wife and children. 

When Pompeii was destroyed, there were many buried in 
the ruins of it who were afterwards found in very different 
situations. Some were found on the str eets, as if fleeing 
to make their escape; some were found in deep vaults, as 
if they had gone there for security; others were found in 
lofty chambers. But where did they find the Roman senti
nel? They found him standing at the city gate, with his 
hand still grasping the war weapon, where he had been 
placed by his captain. And there, while the heavens threat
ened him; there, while the earth shook beneath him; there, 
while the lava stream rolled, he had stood at his post; 
and there, after a thousand years, was he found. 

It is pleasiing to see the Christian warrior who has passed 
threescore and ten years standing at his post when the 
hour of dissolution comes. How comforting to know that 
he has stood to his post in sickness, in conflicts, and in the 
midst of death itself! A noble, Christian life is the best 
legacy any man can leave to his posterity . 

Brother Draper was not perfect-no one is sinless. Let 
us trust that God will blot out our mistakes and hold them 
against us no more forever. 

BOOKS. 
BY J. J, VANHOUTIN. 

" Of maldng many books there is no end." The most 
enjoyable company a man can have, aside from his family 
and friendly associates, is that of good books. Some books 
are cheap, while others appear to be dear at any price. By 
means of books one can muse upon the sayings of the blind 
poet Homer, learn from the wisdom of Solomon, sing with 
the psalmist David, learn lessons from the patience of Job, 
journey with Alexander the Great and imagine a feast with 
ldngs, dwell upon the beauties of nature, walk with Joshua 
through the Jordan of death and view the celestial shore, 
and learn also of the nations past from books of ancient 
lore. Aside from learning divine things taught by prophets 
and apostles in the greatest of all books, we can follow the 
minds of the most :Profound, and learn from their boaks the 
beauties of nature and the science of common things. Fa
ther Aoraham was a man of books and learning. He was 
versed in the science of astronomy and mathematics, and 
taught the Egyptians these things. He was also an orator. 
I look upon Abraham as one of the greatest scholars, and 
the most profound learned man in that day and age of the 
world. The first book made by man and the oldest in the 
world is "the book of the generations of Adam." Enoch, 
the seventh from Adam, must have written a book, or Jude 
would not have quoted his writing. (Jude 14, 15.) And, 
by the way, before any religious person writes a hard word 
or insult against any of Christ's followers, he had better 
consider the result. 

Josephus claims as one reason why the lives of the ancient 
men were of such great length was that they might learn 
the period of the stars, which takes about six hundred years . 
Now a schoolboy can learn from books on the science of 
astronomy, in less than three months' time, what it took 
the ancient man six hundred years to find out. The advan
tages which the people now have over the people of olden 
times are very great, and it has been obtained mostly by 
the making and use of books. It has been said that some 
persons who had never read the Bible through were by the 
use of certain books enabled to preach some fine discourses. 

It is commendable to any good home to see good books and 
good papers upon the center table. They have a wonderful 
moralizing influence upon the inmates or that home. Over 
two hundred years ago Locke, of England, said: "The 
morality of the Bible doth so far excel that of all other
books, that for true morality I would direct a young man to 
none other book than the Bible, specially the New Testa
ment Scriptures. Let him study them, for therein are con-
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tained _the words of eternal life." Celsus said of the early 
Christians: " They got hold of the children in their homes 
and in their schools and taught them Christianity." Em
pe ror Julian, about 350 A.D., dismissed every school-teacher 
in his dominion who embraced Christianity, lest they should 
teach it to their scholars. Justinian did the same about the 
year 527. People had better be a little slow in opposing a 
school-teacher in teaching his pupils Christianity, which 
embraces the highest code of morals in the known world. 
So with church rulers who forbid honorable ministers from 
visiting and prea_ching at places at their own expense. It 
appears that the Lord's book of "remembrance" and t_he 
book of " life" are the same. Aside from the Lord's 
" books" which he keeps and the sixty-six which he has 
given us to keep, should we desire to learn of the ways 
of the wo,r ld, let us have good books, good papers, and good 
writers who can further instruct us in the path of virtue, 
morality, righteousness, and purity of heart, that we may 
"grow in grace, and in the knowledge of the truth." 

"A REQUEST OF DR. LOFTON." 

BY GEORGE A. LOFTON. 

The request of Lucas North, Ethridge, Tenn., in the 
issue- of the Gospel Advocate of June 5, is pertinent or to 
the point-namely, that I "give the names of the intelligent 
men" whom " I have met" and "who had no hesitation in 
boasting themselves as Campbellites." I must confess that 
the two or three whom I have met and some I have credi
bly heard of as having no hesitation in accepting or boast
ing this name have passed out of my recollection as to their 
names. The fact stated was incidental to passing conversa
tions long ago held which have left no further impression 
upon my mind than the fact itself, as, at the time, I was not 
seeking nor setting down data on the subject. 

In this connection I wish to say that such a statement, 
however true, should not have been made on my part with
out the names, dates, and places involved; and I hereby 
withdraw the statement as if the fact stated was not true. 
It is perhaps of but little consequence as to what an intelli
gent lawyer or other layman might say with reference to 
the historical and theological questions which involve so 
many learned and lifelong exegetes in, apparently, undeci
sive controversy. At all events, no argument is worth 
anything based upon statements without specific authority 
and · authenticity given, and, in this instance, I cordially 
and candidly withdraw my statement. 

"COLLIER'S" ON MODERN EVANCELISM. 

BY G. T. KAY. 

"Collier's Weekly," the peerless exponent of progression 
and relentless foe of every "fake" in politics and big busi
ness, gives us the following appetizing " rarity " on its 
editorial page in the issue of February 8: 

CHARLATANS . 

From the classified advertising columns of a promine_nt · 
religious weekly, the Western Christian Advocate, of Cm
cinnati, we quote : 

" Pastors, Attention! Dr. --, Physician-Evangelist, a 
conv0rted atheist, has portable tabernacle and corps. of 
sino-ers and workers for conducting a soul-awakemng 
eva~gelistic campaign to save men, women, and children 
in all walks of life." 

The exatheist may be devout and sincere in his protesta
t ions and one would no more doubt the genuineness of his 
conv~rsions than the cures effected by a patent medicine. 
But don' t his methods savor a little of the county fair and 
carniv.al show? To make our meaning plain, we quote 
again from an amusement weekly, the Billboard: 

"At Liberty Magician and singing soubrette. Swell ap: 
paratus and 'wardrobe. We feature mail bag, straig~t 
jacket yoke box mind reading, spirit cabinet, and magic. 
Sober 'and r~liable. Address--, 'The Man of Mystery.'" 

Would not the amusement sheef be a ~ore appropriate · 
medium for those who save souls to order and who, figura- · 
t ively speaking, can " double in brass " and are good dress
ers "on and off?" 

It Is an unusual occurrence for secular papers, especially 
one so widely read as" Collier's," to attack modern evangel- · 
istic methods, but let us hope that the above is the fore- 
runner of better things ,to come. If evange lists of the · 
" circus variety" could realize how disgusting their · 
" antics" are to all sober-minded persons, they would soon 
be a thing of the past.- The pulpit is fast becoming a com
mercial enterprise. Some expugilist, exatheist and "quack 
doctor," or ex-baseball star, comes to town behind billposters. 
and with the flare of trumpets, sets up his "portable taber
nacle" and puts his "corps of singers" to doing vocal 
gymnastics in " an unknown tongue," and never fails to 
draw the crowds and money by duping " men, woll1en, and 
children in all walks of life." Pity that Barnum and Bailey 
didn't patent their methods of drawing crowds before 
placing them on the market! Such meetings always leave 
a town in a far worse condition spiritually than they found 
them. At such meetings the singing is drowned by the 
·nerve-racking noise of the orchestra; and even if it were 
audible, it would only be an unharmonious melody of every 
imaginable sound, from the twitter of the canary bird to 
the lowing of the Mexican bull. Prayers are nothing more 
than premeditated sacrilege, and the preaching contains a 
lot of slang, vulgar epithets, and no gospel at all. 0, that 
men could content themselves with the simple story of 
Christ and his love! 

"LOFTOII·SMITH DISCUSSION." 
BY 1\f. H. N OBTIICROSS. 

Having just finished reading the " Lofton-Smith Discus
sion," I feel that something ought to be said in prlaise of 
both of these noble disputants. Each has not only stood 
up manly for what he esteemed to be the truth, but gentle
manly. This is an unusual discussion, because it has not 
only veins, but great big arteries of love pulsating vigorously 
throughout the whole discussion. It is high-toned to a 
finish on the part of both. You know when you quit reading 
this debate you have read a fair, square, honorable, up
right, manly and gentlemanly discussion, where two giants 
entered the battle ground, not to destroy each other, but 
what they esteemed to be each other's errors. On,e thing 
which makes this battle unusual and of unusual in eresf is 
that they both left the battlefield loving each other more 
than in the beginning of the onslaught. While I thor
oughly believe dear Brother Lofton's contention was most 
ably refuted, yet I do not think it was on account of any 
weakness in his intellectuality or educational polish; it 
was only the weakness of his unfortunate cause. I know 
of no man in the Baptist procession who could have de
fended their system of theology more nobly than Brother 
Lofton has done. While Brother Smith has always occupied 
the warmest altar of my heart, I wish to take Brother Lofton 
right up there with him on account of the high-toned, gen
tlemanly, Christian courtesy shown my old yokefellow 
in the gospel, F. W. Smith by this Goliath in Baptist 
theo-logy, Dr. George A. Lofton. Brethren who wish to read 
a fair , ~quare, upright, high-toned discussion over the vital 
differences between Missionary Baptists and the church of 
Christ should read the " Lofton-Smith Discussion." 

In the Sunday-school class the teacher can · tell at a glance 
which of the pupils is familiar with the Bible. When asked 
to look up a r eference there are boys who cannot find their 
way through the book, and loolr about hopelessly for a pas
sage in Daniel away baclr in Deuteronomy. We ought to 
know our Bible roads very much as we know the streets 
and roads in our home town.-Selected. 

• 
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, _______ s_P_I_R_I_T __ 2_r._c_._rQ_~_dd~--P_R __ E_s~s ______ l · ~ 
Christ's Tilmptation. 

When Christ was tempted by Satan, he appealed to " It 
is written." Spurgeon says of his quotations during the 
temptation: 

It is noteworthy that all the passages quoted by our Lord 
are from the book of Deuteronomy, which book has been so 
grievously assailed by the destructive critics. Thus did 
our Lord put special honor upon that part of the Old 
Testament which he foresaw would be most attacked. The 
past few years have proved that the devil does not like 
Deuteronomy; he would fain avenge himself for the wounds 
it caused him on this most memorable occasion. 

When we are attacked by the devil, we should fight our 
battle and gain the victory with "the sword of the Spirit," 
which is the word of God. Christ could have overpowered 
the devil with logic. He could have conquered him by using 
rhetoric. He had the wide universe from which to selec~ 
his weapon of defense. He could have called twelve legions 
of angels to his support. He could have caused the earth 
to open and swallow up his adversary. He could have un
veiled his own glory, before which the devil would have 
paled as owls and bats before the splendor of the noonday 
·sun. Instead of any of these, he simply took "It is writ- · 
ten" and gained a complete victory over Satan. We should 
fight all our battles by using "the sword of the Spirit." 

Use Cod's Appointed Agencies. 
Do not fall into the error of thinking that because a thing 

ought to be done it is the duty of the chur ch, as such, to 
do it. The family has duties which must not be shirked 
off upon the church. And each one, as an individual, has 
more duties than either the family or the church. Things 
are done well in this world only when they are done along 
God's lines and by the agencies upon which he has laid the 
responsibility.-Western Recorder. 

Neither should we turn from the church to human soci
eties to do the work which God has ordained that the church 
should do. As the church cannot do the work of indi
viduals or families, $0 the society cannot do the worlr of 
the church. It is a rebellious' sin to seek to supplant the 
church by the institutions of men . The church is God's 
ordained agency for the conversion of the world. For this 
work it is efficient and complete. In the church are em
bodied the wisdom, the power, and the love of God. The 
church will eventually triumph completely and all human 
institutions for supplanting the church will be dug up, root 
and branch. "Every plant which my heavenly Father 
planted not; shall be rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13.) As indi
~iduals we have duties, as parents we should be faithful, 
and in the church we should worship God as he directs. 
The church is ·"the light of the world," " the salt o.f the 
earth," and "the pillar and ground of the truth." 

Service. 
Christ has left us an example that we should walk in his 

steps. His whole life was one of service. He healed the 
sick, fed the hungry, and raised the dead. He gave hearing 
to the deaf, sight to the blind, and strength to the palsied. 
In all this he demonstrated his goodness and greatness. 
"But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant. 
And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be humbled; and 
whosoever shall humble himself shall be exalted." (Matt. 
"23: 11, 12.) Mr. Gladstone, on his way to the Parliament 
-one morning, missed a little street sweep who was accus-

tomed to earn an honest penny keeping the crossing clean 
near the great legislative hall. On inquiry he found out 
that the lad had been run over the day before and badly 
injured. In the evening Mr. Gladstone by diligent inquiry 
found where the urchin lived, went to his garret, and in the 
midst of poverty and squalor brought personal comfort and 
aid to the injured child. Gladstone sitting in the humble 
attic was no less great than when standing before the as
sembled wisdom of England dictating her policies. The 
truly great are great everywhere and in all conditions. In 
all that we do we should render faithful service. Fidelity 
in the least things will be rewarded. The faithful servant 
will surely be exalted unto heav_en. 

Vacation. 

Vacation time has come once more. For the next few 
months thousands of parents and guard ians will face the 
solemn responsibility of choosing a school for children and 
wards. One of the most striking and important facts which 
these parents and guardians are to consider is that the value 
of a school is not in its power of depositing in the mind 
of the pupil the contents of text-books, but in inspiring the 
pupil with the right kinds of ideals. There is no true 
education whose skylights do not open to the light of the 
very highest type of Christian manhood and womanhood. 
How many tragedies could be averted if this truth should 
be remembered and applied! It is the glory of the church 
that its highest educational mission is to promote such 
manhood and womanhood.-christian Advocate. 

Christians should be careful not to engage in amusements 
inconsistent with their Christian calling during vacation. 
Christianity is the same all the year around and every
where and is adapted to all ages and all peoples. Christians 
will not engage in unholy practices simply because they 
are away from home and among strangers. The Christian 
wears the same righteous garment everywhere. A con
sistent Christian life is beauti-ful and attractive to all alike. 

A Benign Influence. 

I know a minister who has an uplifting and purifying 
influence on all about him. It is worth much to have him 
near. All respect and honor him. " The path of the just 
is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto 
the perfect day." It was said of an old preacher in Maine 
who could no longer be active in the service: "No matter 
if he cannot work; it is worth all his salary just to have 
him live in town." We may well ask ourselves the ques
tion, What are we worth in our homes? To our children? 
"There is that maketh hiinself rich, yet hath nothing." 
"Do you know, sir, that I am worth a million sterling? " 
a man once asked John Bright. "I do," was the reply; 
" and I know that is all you are worth." Words fitly 
-spoken do great good. By them we shall be justified or con
demned. " Pleasant words are as a honeycomb, sweet to 
the soul, and health to the bones." A sensible business 
mau said: "I make a point of speaking to the poorest and 
most ignorant of the men under me with the same cheerful
ness and courtesy that I show to the men who employ me. 
I think they feel better for it, and I !mow I do." 

If you want to miss success in life, just keep m1ssmg 
daily opportunities, and there is no question about failure 
coming by and by.- Selected. 
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THE CATHOLICS AND THE BIBLE. 

BY M. C. K. 

Catho!i (;s sometimes taunt Protestants with the remark, 
"You got the Bible from the Catholics," and the intention 
seems to be to make the impress ion that, therefore, the 
Catholics are right and the Protestants are wrong! But, 
in the name of reason, let us aslr, how would such a conclu
sion follow? Suppose the Protestants got the Bible from 
the heathen, would that prove that the Protestants are 
wrong? Assuredly not. The essential point is to preach 
ana practice the Bible, and one's doing or not doing this is 
what determines whether one is r ight or wrong. 

Suppose the Bible was for a t ime in the hands of Satan 
himself and his emissaries, and the Protestants should get 
it from them, what difference tvou la it make? Yet, this 
taunt sometimes bothers good people, and they incorrectly 
draw the conclusion that a strong point is made against 
them and in favor of the Catholics, whereas no point is 
made at all. On the contrary, there is in this case simply 
no necessary connection between the prelillses and the con
clusion. 

We have just received a query from a locality where this 
taunt is made, and we are asked to explain this matter of 
our getting the Bible from the Catholics. We received the 

same question some time ago and wrote at length on it in 
the Gospel Advocate. In answer to our present querist, 
we reprint a part of the answer given in our editorial on 
the question at that time. Under the heading, " Did the 
Catholics Give Us the Bible?" among other things, we said : 

Many good people fail to reason correctly. They often 
assume in their premises what has not been proved, and 
they sometimes draw conclusions which do not follow 
from established premises. Both processes involve one in 
error and lead to confusion. To make this fallacy appear 
in the present case, let us aslr, in reply to the foregoing 
question, What if we aia get the Bible from the Catholics? 
Is that anything against the Bible? "But," some one may 
ask, " are not the Catholics radically wrong in much of 
their teaching, and is not the whole system of Catholicism, 
as such, a gigantic system of error?" Certainly it is; but 
again we ask, What if it is? What has that necessarily 
to do with the Bible, the character of the Bible, or its 
proper transmission to the people? The integrity, authen
ticity, and inspiration of the Bible are matters to be deter
mined upon their own merits and upon entirely different 
grounds. 

But who are the persons here designated " Gatholics? " 
Considered historically as well as from the present-day 
point of v-iew, who are those persons to whom we are in
debted for the preservation and safe transmission of the 
Bible from onP. generation to another? In order to a 
proper appreciation of this question, we must go back to the 
church as it was at the beginning and observe the gradual 
changes that have taken place during the progress of the 
centuries. Adopting this method of procedure, we learn 
from the New Testament records that there was but 
one universal church (the word "catholic" means uni
versal), and not different churches, as the different and 
conflicting religious bodies of to-day are styled. 

Now, this one universal church did not remain altogether 
true to the New Testament very long. It soon began to 
follow the wisdom of men and to adopt various departures 
from the divine standard. But, notwithstanding it went 
into gross apostasy, it did not at once brealr up into dif· 
ferent denominations such as now exist. Instead of main
taining the separate and independent existence of each local 
church with such overseers to manage affairs as God had 
appointed, it began to extend the jurisdiction of certain 
iocal bishops beyond the limits of the local church, and thus 
the principle of ecclesiastic organization was changed from 
the divine to the human. The establishment of an out-and
out ecclesiasticism rapidly followed, and a full-grown pope 
with all the machinery of the Romish hierarchy was the 
result. This takes us through several centuries of the 
Christian era. Now, while this perverted church did not 
follow the Bible in all things, it did possess the Bible, just 
as some Protestant sects to-day do not follow the Bible in 
all things, though they possess the Bible. This one, 
original, universal or catholic church, with the exception of 
the division into Eastern and Western churches, extended 
from the beginning to the time of the Reformation, and 
was marked in its history by the establishment of numer
ous councils with constant internecine strife and contro
versy over the adoption of various opinions of men. Dur
ing all this t ime, until the art of printing was invented, the 
ehurch possessed the Bible only in manuscript fprm. All 
copies of the sacred volume had to be made by halnd, which 
was a very siow and tedious worlr and subject to verbal 
errors and other slight variations in transcription . But 
when the revolutionary art of printing came into existence, 
the way was opened for the rapid multiplication of copies 
and accurate comparison of all manuscripts of the Holy 
Scriptures, and the new science of textual criticism was 
born. The reader can now see that, since the Bible existed 
up to this time in the form of numerous manuscript copies 
made by different persons at different t imes and places and 
under different circumstances, there was no opportunity for 
the interpolation of anything or otherwise to cl;tange and 
corrupt the text in any way that could not be detected by 
the subsequent labors of skillful textual critics; and hence, 
when such scholars as Robert Stephens, the Elzevir brothers, 
John Mill , of Oxford (who spent thirty years preparing his 
Greek text of the New Testament), Bengel, Wetstein , Gries
bach, Scholz, Lachman, Tiscbendorf, and Tregelles gave to 
the world the r esults of their labors in the field of textual 
criticism, the foundation was laid for the same certainty 
touching the restoration of the original text of the Bible 
that there is concerning the identity of any other ancient 
writing. Then, when the labors of the now world-renowned 
Westcott and Hort were added to those of their illustrious 
predecessors in the same field, the evidence, whi~h had been 
accumulating since the sixteenth century, ·became co-mplete, 
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and we can now lmow and do know, with the same certainty 
with which we know that Julius Cresar existed, that the 
Greek text of the New Testament which bears their names 
is the word of God as it was written by inspired men. 

Finally, si nce th e Bible was transmitted to posterity in 
the form of numerous manuscripts made at different times 
and by different persons, the question who possessed the 
manuse1·ipts, whether Catholics, Protestants, Mohamme
dans, or heathen, has nothing whatever to do with the in
tegrity, authenticity, or inspi ration of t he Book ; and we 
can rest in the confident assurance that the scholarship of 
future generations will confirm the fact that the American 
Standard Revision of the Holy Scriptures now before the 
public is, ~or all practical and essential purposes, the word 
<()f God which came from the pens of inspired men. 

We merely add that it is an important question to know 
whether we have the Bible or not, and the science of textual 
-criticism, as we have seen, has settled that point for us in 
a most satisfactory way; but, so far as the qu estion whether 
we are right or wrong in our religious faith and practice 
is concerned, it is of no importance at all to lmow whence 
we got the Bible. That which determines this point, and 
that which alone can determine it, is whethe1· we are p7·each
ing and practicing the Bible. This is the one vital point; 
and when Catholics tell us that they gave us the Bible, let 
us tell them that, if they did, we thank God for it, and that 
we are putting in our time in an earnest effort to p1·each it 
and practice it. 

HARRIS BROWN. 
BY E. A. E. 

An honest man, a worthy citizen, a real neighbor, a faith· 
• ful friend, a kind brother, a generous and loving father, a 

true and devoted husband, and a Christian gentleman 
passed to his reward when Harris Brown died on April 22, 
1913, in the quietude and peace of his happy home near 
Gallatin, Tenn. 

The high esteem in which he was held by his fellow
countrymen, neighbors, relatives, and brethren in the 
church was demonstrated by the very large number who 
turned from business and private affairs to pay to him the 
merited respect due in attending his funeral. 

But few men, if any, in any community, have ever had 
more genuine friends than Harris Brown had; and there 
was a cause: he showed himself friendly and proved him
self worthy. In both private and public life he was ldnd 
and courteous, affable and genial. Cheerfulness and good 
will flowed from his heart, refreshing and encouraging others 
with the music of the sparkling and laughing stream amid 
the fern.; and rocks and cooling shades of the mountain side. 
I.Iany times while livints in Gallatin and af terwards, when 
passiug through, have I turned into his office to catch a 
smile, to feel the warm clasp of his hand, to hear him tell 
a joke, relate an anecdote, or recite a poem. The kind way 
in which he always inquired of the welfare of my good 
wife and children showed an interest and love, which fell 
gently upon the heart as dew upon the flow er, but remained 
as a benediction. But he was not only agreeable and pleas
ant with all with whom he did business, jovial and bright; 
but he was industrious, painstaking, accurate in all busi
ness accounts and affairs, dutiful, faithful in every trust, 
and was honestly and conscientiously considerate of . the 
interests and rights, place and good of all. These qualifica
tions made for him not only a host of genuine friends, but 
made him a reliable, trustworthy, and excellent business 
man. For instance, when he was about thirty-one years 
Qf age, he was elected County Court Clerk of Sumner 
County, and was reelected at every consecutive election 
until he had served in that office for twenty-four ye~rs. 

As a public servant of his county, Harris Brown was a 
patriot. He loved and pursued peace, refrained his tongue 
from evil and his lips from speaking guile, and sought the 
welfare of all. He studied and worked for the general 
good of his county. He kept that part of its business 

which was in his hands in perfectly good order and advised 
the County Court as to what he deemed the best interest or 
the county and constantly warned against extravagance 
and debt. Many times during t his twenty-four years of 
service he prev~;mted lawsuits between neighbors. These 
neighbors went into his office bent on having a suit over 
differences; but he showed them the expense of such pro· 
cedure, the bad feelings i t would engender, the foolishness 
of it, and thus reasoned them ou t of it and left them friends. 
In many cases of business which had to pass through some 
form of law he freely showed the parties interested how to 
proceed and in other matters cheerfully ad vised as to the 
safe and proper course to pursue until, I have heard, some 
lawyers made the complaint that he was lessening their 
wo:k and fees. On the other hand, he was saving the 
citizens of his county both trouble and expense. The 
service he rendered and the good he did in this way cannot 
be estimated. 

Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the 
sons of God. 

How inexpressibly great the difference between the peace
maker and the peacebreaker, between the public servant 
who seeks the welfare and good of all and the one who 
seeks his own selfis)l aggrandizement and feasts, and fattens 
on the disagreements and strife of his fellow-men! One 
is a blessing and the other a curse to his country. 

Throughout the different canvasses he made as a candi
date during the twenty-four years he served his county, 
Harris Brown said his elections cost him only his traveling 
expenses. He never bought a vote or sold his own; he 
never offered a bribe or took one. But he was known to con
demn fraud and dishonesty at different times, when he 
knew that for this he would lose votes and the election. 
At one time, when a candidate for a State office and the 
election was on, a proposition was made to him, the accept
ance of which would have been dishonorable, and yet by 
accepting it he was made to believe his election would be 
secured, and he spurned it. Honesty and integrity, truth 
and right with Harris Brown were above office, power, and 
wealth. 

It is an encouragement to realize that there are yet men 
of lofty spirits and noble principles, who would rather be 
right than President. We delight to hold up such men as 
examples and inspiration to the youth of the land. It is a 
compliment to be known as a friend- a personal friend
of such men; because like attracts like. There is no con· 
geniality between an honest man and a dishonest one, a 
patriot and a demagogue, a pure and noble character and a 
groveling and base one. There is no fellowship between 
righteousness and iniquity, no communion between light 
and darkness, no concord between Christ and Belial. One 
is known by his friends. 

Brother Brown came into the church twenty-six years 
before his death under the preaching of the writer. I re
member well the time and place (on the corner of the Square 
of Gallatin) , in company with Brother P. W. Harsh, I first 
met him, and that, in introducing us Brother Harsh spoke 
pleasantly and complimentary of him, but said he was not a 
Christian. I remarked that to gain the whole world and 
lose one's soul is to make a miserable and everlasting 
failure. A few days afterwards, in his faith in Christ and 
penitence, I baptized him, and in after years he refetred to 
that conversation as having much to do with his obedience 
at that time. In this connection let it be said that Brother 
Harsh could have passed Harris Brown with a pleasant 
smile or word, feeling no obligation to speak to him about 
his soul; but this was not in accord with the interest Brother 
Harsh felt and, in his business affairs of life, has always 
manifested in the salvation of others. The work done in 
this way by a kind and considerate heart is frequently more 
effectual than that done in a public way. 

Brother Brown soon developed into a useful man in the· 
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.church and, later, was made an elder, and served as such 
until his death. H e was for a number of years also the 
clerk and treasurer o.f the church, and acted in that capacity 
with the same promptness, honesty, accuracy, and faith
fulness which characterized his life. The money and busi-

- ness of the church, as the finances and affairs of his office, 
were kept clear and straight and separate from all others. 
For much of the time he led the song services of the church, 
a:nd was one of the most interesting and instructive teachers 
and exhorters in it. 

With all his good qualities and excellent traits of char
acter and the much good he accomplished, Brother Brown, 
l ike the rest of us, was a human being, and he would not 
want me to say he made no mistakes and was without 
human frailties and imperfections. Our admiration for the 
noblest and grandest, purest and best men should not blind 
us to these facts. 

Brother Brown did not live as long as do some, being only 
fifty-six years of age when he died; but he lived well and 
nobly. He was rewarded in this life by the consciousness 
of a clean record; by the confidence and trust of his fel
low-men; ]}y a quiet and peaceful home, made teautiful by 
loving services of a devoted wife and dutiful children; and 
we confidently trust that he has ·gone to that reward which 
awaits the faithful in Ghrist Jesus. He has left his children 
the greatest possible inheritance-the rich inheritance of a 
good name. 

Precious in the sight of Jehovah is the death of his saints. 
(Ps. 116: 15.) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Brother Sewell: Please give us the correct answers to 
the following questions to which I have already given an
swers: 

1. Have we any authority for the mourner's bench in get-
ting religion? None. . . . 

2. Has God promised pardon to the allen smner by fa1th 
alone? He has not, but faith in Jesus Christ is one of the 
conditions. 

3. When Simon heard the gospel, believed it, and obeyed 
it was he then a Chr istian? He was. 

'4. When Simon thought that the gift of God could be 
purchased with money, did he lose his identity with Chris~? 
He did . He fell from grace, and could have renewed h1s 
spiritual relationshp by prayer and r epentance. Seeing his 
mistake, he. aslred the apostles to pray for him. If he was 
restored, when, where, and by whom? 

5. What is the difference between fellowship and con
gratulation? Fellowship means contribution; congratula
tion means to rejoice, or. expression of thanks of the heart 
or wish of the heart. • 

6. Was the thief on the cross saved without baptism? 
We have no authority to say that he was saved at all. 
Jesus said: "To-day shalt thou be with me in paradiss "
in which Adam was put. (Gen. 2: 8-15.) This was the 
paradise promised the penitent thief. 

7. Does God answer all prayers, or has he promised to ? 
No. He has not promised to answer the prayers of the 
unrighteous. (John 9: 31.) "He that turneth away his 
ear from hearing the law, even his prayer is an abomina
tion." (Prov. 26 : 9.) 

8. Was there not a regular organized prayer meeting in 
the house of Lydia immediately after she obeyed the gospel? 
If so, would such an organization be accepted to-day? Only 
by the faithful few. Not by the more wealthy clvurches. 

9. Was the·Holy Spirit ever promised as a Comforter prior 
to baptism? Or was it ever promised as a gift to any one, 
to enable the receiver to do miracles, except the twelve 
apostles? No. J. W. BRATCHER. 

Waldron, Ark. 

1, 2, 3. Your answers to these are c_orrect. 
4. Your answer ,to this question may be a little strong 

when you say Simon had fallen from grace. That he had 
committed a grievous sin there can be no doubt; but it is a 
very strong expression to say that he had fallen from grace. 
But the command of the Holy Spirit, through Peter, to 
repent and pray God that his wicked thought might be 
forgiven is an indication that his sin was not an unpardona
ble one. At the same time, that expression gives what is 

often called "the second law of pardon," which means that 
when one sins after having obeyed the gospel, if he will 
repent of it, confess it to God (see 1 John 1: 9) , and pray 
earnestly to God for pardon, he will forgive. This is a great 
extension of mercy on the part of God, to grant pardon in 
all cases where the sin is not an unpardonable one. This 
second law of pardon is a great blessing to the children of' 
God in their weakness and proneness to sin; and 8imon 
manifested a penitent disposition when he aslred Peter to 
pray for Iiim, that the penalties of his sin might not come 
upon him. But the divine history of the case drops at this 
point, and we ·hear no more from or about him, and we can 
tell no more about him because the word of God tells no 
1110re. 

5. In this query, we answer that to say the word "fel
lawship" means contr ibution is to give it a very imperfect 
or far-off definition. " Fellowship" means mutual partici
pation in anything to which it may be applied, whether 
it be applied to love to God' or to the work or wqrship of 
the church. The only sense in which it may be applied to 
the contribution is. to express the idea of mutual participa
tion by the members in the matter of contribution, or com
munion together in that or any other work in which Chris
tians are all required to, participate together. The word 
"fellowship" is likely applied to the contributions made 
by the church in Jerusalem to express the idea o.f mutual 
participation in it by all the members. But the word " con
gratulation" means an expression of pleasure at the good 
success or good fortune on the part o.f a friend. 

6. As to this question, there is no need to take any posi
tive position as to whether he was or was not saved; for 
it is certain that, even if it were to be admitted that he 
was saved, he was not saved by the gospel of' Christ; for, 
although Jesus was on the cross, the gospel plan of salva
tion was not completed at that time, and no soul of man 
had ever peen saved by it, and it had not been made known 
at that time how any one could be saved by it. The thief 
was not required to do anything; and if he was saved, no 
man can tell how or why he was saved. Any man that 
says he was saved says it simply on human wisdom, and 
no man knows any more about the case than he did befo,re 
he said it. So we had just as well leave it where the word 
of God leaves it. It is positively certain that no one has 
ever been saved that way since that clay, nor can any one 
be saved that way now. Hence it is a waste of time 
to claim and try to prove either that he was saved or that 
he was not saved. But after Jesus had died and risen again, 
had ascended to heavep., had sent down the Holy Spirit upon 
the apostles to guide them in carrying out the great com
mission, and about three thousand were saved the ,very day 
the Holy Spirit came, and since the whole matter of preach
ing the gospel, and how the people obeyed it and were 
saved by it, was put to record in the second chapter of Acts, 
there is no trouble to tell how they were saved. Moreover, 
it is perfectly easy to see how all can be saved to-day as the 
three thousand were. So we will leave the case of the thief 
to rest where the divine record leaves it. 

7. No. God does not, and never did, promise to hear the 
prayers of those who refuse to do his wilL If a sinner 
refuses to obey the gospel as it is written, he might pray the 
rest of his life for pardon and it would never be granted. 
The prayer of such a one would be but an abomination in 
the sight of the Lord, as you put it. But the promise has' 
been made for nearly two thousand years that all that will 
obey the gospel will be saved by it, and that ought to be 
enough. 

8. The word of God does not say there was a regular 
prayer meeting organized in the house of Lydia, and hence 
I do not know. 

9. This question seems to be a little mixed. The Holy -
Spirit itself is called the "Comforter " in John 16: 7, as 
also in John 15: 20. But in these cases it would be better 
rendered by " advocate" or "helper." In both these pas-
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sages it was a promise of .what was afterwards called the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, and was promised to the apos
t les to guide them into all truth. After this promise had 
been fulfilled to the apostles and the church or kingdom 
of God had been established on earth, then spiritual gifts 
were given to many to aid in the edification of the churches. 
As an explanation of these gifts, read 1 Cor. 12. You will 
find there that the purpose of one of these gifts was to 
enable the receiver to work miracles. · 

THE REAL ISSUE STATED ACAIN. 

Brother Sewell: In regard to one of your articles in the 
Gospel Advocate of April 10 (Brother W. Claude Hall's 
query on your article with Brother Carter on rebaptism) , 
I notice your answer was: "J esus said, ' He that believeth 
and is bapt ized shall be saved." Farther on in your article 
you said : "The plain truth of the matter is that nothing 
saves but the gospel of Christ, and that when it is ear
nestly obeyed." Now, Brother Sewell, I believe this, because 
Jesus told his discip·les: "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every cr eature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." Now this is what I do not 
understand : When a man comes forward from the Baptist 
Church and wishes to unite with the church of Christ, but 
says he has been baptized and he is satisfied with his bap
tism, and one of our brethren receives him, please explain 
where the act of becoming a Christian tal(es place, as we do 
not believe that Baptists preach the gospel as Christ told his 
disciples to go preach the gospel. Now, if the Baptists are 
preaching enough gospel to their hearers to believe and 
obey and r eceive a gospel baptism, had we not better stop 
fight ing them. Now, Brother Sewell, don't think when you 
read this article that I am thinking myself wise, nor am I 
trying to argue any point. I want information, as we are 
a little tangled on this question. S. K. CORMAN. 

The above plainly indicates that my position indorses 
the erroneous teaching of Baptists on the conversion of 
sinners, although the very article he quotes from utterly 
repudiates the idea of anything being able to save sinners 
but the gospel of Christ, and it earnestly and heartily 
obeyed. Hence, instead of making any further direct an
swer to the above, I here give a rehearsal of my position 
on these matters, as has been often stated by me in defense 
of the truth, but which has been studiously disr ega rded by 
rebaptists. 

The rebaptists, in their opposition .to the teaching of the 
Gospel Advocate, never meet the real issue between them
selves and the editors, but make an issue that I have r epu
diated all the while in my answers to their criticisms. We 
have explained again and again what the real issue is, but 
they pay no atten tion to it and still continue their mis
representations. So I will once more state the r eal issue 
and also wherein the misrepresentation lies. We have 
stated again and again that no system of gospel perversion, 
no theory of human opinions, ever did or ever can save 
people. It takes the gospel of Chr ist, and humble obedience 
to it, to save-that is, t o place one where he is en titled to 
the promise of salvation by the Lord. No one can scrip
turally claim the promise of remission of sins till he be
lieves the gospel in his heart, repents of his sins, and is 
baptized into Christ. Every one who heartily does these 
things, obeys the gospel, has full assurance that his past 
sins have been forgiven, if he truly believes the promise of 
the Lord; but not t ill then. I have at no t ime in timated 
that any one can be saved any other way; and yet brethren 
keep on accusing me of really claiming that denominational 
errors wjll save. Such accusations will receive very little 
consideration from me. hereafter. - Almost all denomina
tional preachers procla im that Christ is the Son of God
that he died for our sins_, was bur ied, and rose again from 
the dead; and when people believe these things, they believe 
the gospel. Th ey may believe some errors at the same t ime 
as to when they receive pardon, and perhaps in many in- _ 
stances the errors taught them are of such a nature as to 
preven t them from obeying the gospel at all as writ ten. 
But evidently some of them do believe it, repent, and are 

baptized, immersed, thus doing the very things the gospel 
requires to be done. But when they have done these things, 
they join themselves to a denomination, take upon them
selves a denominational name, sometimes subscribe to a. 
denominational creed, go into practices unauthorized, and 
leave off many things the word of God plainly requires, and' 
thus greatly endanger their soul's salvation. But a few see 
this after a while, and hear the truth preached, or read th& 
Bible till they see these things, and want to unite with 
people that lea"M out the errors and practice the truth as
written in the New Testament; and when such as these
propose to unite with us, to work and worship as the word· 
of God requires, and say they were baptized because th.ey 
lmew it to be the will of God, and do not wish to repeat it, 
no man on this earth has the right to d-emand them to do 
this again. If such wer e to submit to such demand, it would 
only be submission to man, as they understand they have· 
already obeyed God in that ordinance. This is about the 
only class of people that ever come f rom the denominat ions 
to unite with us on the Bible, that it only shall be their 
guide in faith and practice. So when the rebaptists accuse
us of accepting and justifying the errors of denominations
because we occasionally receive one such from a denomina
tion, and also of accepting " sect baptism " and such like" 
they fail to observe the rules of honorable controversy and 
show themselves out of harmony with the spiri t of Christ . 
When I espouse any doctrine as true, then others have a 
perfect right to hold me responsible for it; but to accuse 
me of accepting what I am continually repudiat ing is gratu-· 
itous and uncalled for, and such accusations will receive 
very little attention from me after this. But I am willing 
at all times to patiently and carefully investigate any prac
t ical question by the word of God and let the light of truth 
shine upon any practical scriptural question. 

FAITH STRENCTHENED BY SERVICE. 

Brother Sewell: I have had a desire to become a Christian 
for some time, but it seems Jil(e I cannot work ·myself up 
like I should. I don't think I have got enough faith. I have 
been reading the Bible for some time and t rying to have 
more faith, but I don"t seem to get much mo-re. I am 
afraid to be baptized on what faith I have, for fear God 
will not accept me on such little faith. Sometimes I think 
my case almost hopeless. At times I have more faith than 
others. Please give me all the ligh t you can. Do you. 
think I should be baptized on what faith I have, or not? 

X. 
I presume, from what you say of yourself, that your faith 

is about as strong as the faith of most o.f those who obeyed 
the gospel in the days of the apostles, who went r ight into 
it the first time they heard it. Begin at once to put your 
faith into practice as they did, and your faith will grow 
and strengthen as theirs did. Paul said to the Thessalo
n ians: "We are bound to give thanks to God always for 
you, brethr en, even as it is meet, for that your fa ith groweth 
exceedingly, and the Jove of each one of you all toward one 
another aboundeth." (2 Thess. 1: 3.) The faith of all 
people grows and strengthens as they continue in the 
service of the Lord . But if you delay and continue to in
dulge some doubt, what faith you have will weaken instead 
of growing stronger. So the thing to do is to put what 
fa ith you have to work and cultivate it, and you will soon 
find that your faith is growing and your doubts vanishing. 
Nothing strengthens faith like faithful service to God, while 
nothing takes the life out of faith like continued delay of 
duty. Also, cultivate more earnest love in your heart to 
God and our Lord Jesus Christ for what they have done 
for you. Earnest love for Christ, who underwent such 
sufferings that we migh t live, strengthens us wonderfully 
and makes the obedience more pleasant. Hence, J esus said : 
"If a man love me, he will keep my word." .(John 14: 23.) 
So put your love and faith to work, and you will soon find 
them all right and will be happy. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILI!D BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J . W. Shepherd has closed an excellent meeting 
at Dickson, Tenn. 

Brother George A. Klingman changes his address from 
Bowling Green, Ky., to 740 Fourteenth Avenue, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Dibrell, 'fenn., June 21.-The tent meeting is three weeks 
old, with thirty-four additions. Will continue.- 0 . E. 
Tallman. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry, of Lebanon, Tenn., has some 
open time for meetings. He is a good, faithful preacher of 
the gospel. 

Brother Isaac E. Tackett, of Texas, spent a few days in 
Nashville last week. He was returning from a good meet
ing at Fries, Va. 

Brother W. N. Ferguson closed his meeting at Sixth 
Avenue and Buchanan -Street, this city, with fourteen bap
tized and four restored : , 

The editor of' this page is in a meeting at Manchester, 
Tenn., this week. Prof. R. B. Clements, of Olmstead, Ky., 
is lead~ng the song service. 

There were two confessions and two by membership at 
the Russell Street church of Christ last Lord's day. The 
interest is good and growing in this church. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 16.-0ur meeting near Lorane, 
Ore., continues with good attendance and interest. I go 
next to Cottage Grove, Ore.- Earnest C. Love. 

Portsmouth, Ohio, June 21.-I am devoting all of my time 
now to protracted-meeting work. The tent meeting here 
continues with fine interest-George A. Klingman. 

Brother F. W. Smith held an encouraging meeting at 
Springfield, Tenn. There are about fifteen members there 
who are serving the Lord after the New Testament plan. 

Montgomery, Ala. , June 16.- Two fine services at Catoma 
Street Church yesterday, with the baptism of one very fine 
young man. Success to the entire Gospel Advocate force.
C. E. Holt. 

Little Lot, Tenn., June 20.-I closed a good meeting last 
night at Nunnelly, Tenn., with twenty-six additions. I will 
begin a meeting next Sunday at Wrye's Chapel, near Cen
terville, Tenn.- H. W. Wrye. 

The following pleasing information comes from Brother 
Joe A. Mason, of Estill Springs, Tenn., under date of June 
21: " Brother C. M. Gleaves preached for us to-day and 
t o-night and baptized one young man." 

Brother Fred D. Smith may be secured for song leader 
in protracted meetings during the summer by congregations 
.desiring such service. He is a brother of G. Dallas Smith, 
.of Murfreesboro, Tenn. His address is 123 Adams Street, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Murray, Ky., June 20.-We are i,n the midst of a very 
interesting meeting here at the Water Street church of 
Christ. The preaching is being done by Brother Will iam 
Etheridge and Brother Charlie Taylor. Seven added to 
date.-Maurice C. Bucy. 

Oakman, Ala., June 17.-I filled my regular appointment 
with i he faithful at Bethel, in Marion County, last Lord's 
day. We had an overflowing house and splendid attention. 
Bethel is one of the very best congregations in North Ala· 
bama. Their annual meeting began on Saturday before the 
third Lord's day in July.-Frank Baker. 

New Decatur, Ala., June 18.- I am in an interesting tent 
meeting at this · place, with good crowds, excellent atten

- tion, and one confession . I will be here about two weeks; 
thence to Decherd, Tenn., to begin a meeting on the first 
Lord's day in July.-Will J. Cullum. 

Tracy City, T'enn., June 20.-We closed a three-weeks' 
meeting at Sewanee, Tenn., last night, with twenty-one 
additions. This congregation is just one year old. They 
have a good house started. I will begin at Altamont, 
Tenn., next Sunday.-J. D. Northcut. 

Union City, June 19.-I shall begin a meeting at ~teven
son, Ala., on June 24. Brother W. G. Klingman will con
duct the song service. Brother R. A. Largen is now doing 
mission work in Rutherford County under the auspices of 
the Murfreesboro church.-G. Dallas Smith. 

New Decatur, Ala., June 19.-Brother Will J. Cullum is 
here with a tent. He has preached three sermons and three 
have made the good confession, my son being one of them. 
They will be buried with their Lord in baptism this evening. 
We hope for a great meeting.-A. G. Joiner. 

Corsicana, Texas, June 18.- I recently closed a fine eight
days' meeting at Comanche, Texas. I am now in a meeting 
here. We baptized five at Comanche, and I hope for sev
eral here. The outlook for Clebarro College, at Cleburne, 
is the best ever. We now own the property and have forty
eight choice Jots for sale.-A. B. Barrett. 

IDvery editor of the Gospel Advocate appreciates the 
manly, straightforward statement from Dr. Lofton in this 
week's issue ' in reply to Brother Lucas North's request. 
Read it, on page 606. Let us magnify more than ever our 
points of agreement wherein such conform to the teachings 
of the New Testament. 

The tent meeting held at Mulloys, Tenn., by Brethren 
Overby and Thompson, closed on Wednesday night, June 18, 
with six additions. The attendance was good throughout 
the meeting and much interest was manifested . We are 
sure that the good seed have been sown to be reaped by and 
by.- Mrs. Amon McDuffee. 

On the Train, June 17.- The meeting near Newton, Ala., 
at the home of Brother Gantt, clQsed on Sunday night with 
a crowded house and the best of attention. There were 
eleven additions to the local congregation-eight by baptism 
and three by statement. Of the eight baptized, seven were 
Baptsts. One old lady, seventy-three years of age, was 
among the happy number.-John Hayes . 

Ellis, La., June 16.-Since the close of the Christian High 
School at New Orleans, Brother Neal and I have been doing 
some mission work- he in Southern Mississippi and I In 
Southern Louisiana. I spent a week here with this faithful 
little band in a singing school, and am now in a tabernacle 
meeting which . starts off well. This great mission field still 
needs your prayers.-Stanford Chambers. 

Monticello, Ky., June 18.-0ur meeting will close at the 
water to-morrow morning. Results, nine baptisms and a 
congregation promised to meet on the first day of the week 
to keep up the work. I think, in all, the best work of my 
life. The opposition at the first was great, but the gospel 
soon prevailed. We hope for great results from this work. 
I go from here to Mullintown for a few-days' work.-J. D. 
Walling. 

Rural Home, Va., June 14.- I am in Virginia preaching 
the word at this time. I will close an interesting meeting 
near Fries on Sunday night. I will return to Texas next 
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week, preaching some on the way. I find this to be a badly 
neglected field so far as gospel preach ing is concern~d

'It is a great mission field . The people ar e good listeners, 
but there are very few congregations in all of this section. 
-Isaac E . Tackett. 

Oenaville, Texas, June 16.-Brother M. L. Kuykendall, 
of Temple, Texas, preached two good, gospel sermons at 
Theo last Lord's day, to good audiences. We confidently 
trust that much good was done. This brother is a son of 
G. A. Kuyl•endall, deceased, of Cookeville, Tenn., and a 
brother to Prof. A. C. Kuykendall, of Hopkinsville, Ky., 
also a near relative of the Kuykendalls about Cookeville, 
Tenn.-Mrs. E. C. Brown. 

Red Boiling Springs, Tenn., June 19.-The first two 
weeks in June were spent by the writer in a meeting with 
the church at Hohenwald, Tenn. While only two were 
persuaded to confess the Savior at this meeting, still we 
think it will be one productive of much good. Brethren 
Hassel, King, and Gentry did much valuable work in the 
meeting. The association with these good brethren was 
extremely pleasant.-S. R. Logue. 

Newton, Ala., June 21.-Brother John Hayes, of Cedar 
Hill, Texas, closed . a meeting at Christian Home, near . 
Newton, Ala., with ten additions. The church has been 
greatly edified. Brother Hayes is a capable man and does 
not fail to de~lare "the whoie counsel of God." We hope to 
have him with us again. He left for Pickens County, S. C., 
where he will be the first gospel preacher to plant the cause 
in that part of the country.-E. M. King. 

Belton, Texas, June 18.-I am now in my summer's work. 
I closed my first meeting at Laguna last night. We had a 
good hearing except when rain interfered. On the last 
Sunqay we had three services, with dinner and supper on 
the ground, and baptism at five o'clock. All enjoyed them· 
selves very much. There were a number of visitors from 
near-by churches. There was one baptism and much good 
done otherwise. We have some good brethren there. They 
want another meeting in August. I cannot hold it, for my 
time has all been taken.-X. W. Morgan. 

Weatherford, Texas, June 20.-My meeting at Itasca, 
Hill dounty, 'l'exas, resulted more favorably than any one 
expected, since the cause was on a drag there and it was 
considered the hardest place in the country. Four were 
baptized and eleven took membership, and the church is 
going to prepare a nice, respectable place of worship. Much 
assistance was rendered in this meeting by S.isters Buie 
and T·enpenny by way of personal solicitation. " To the 
Lord be all glory in the church."-E. S. Fitz_gerald. 

Atlanta, Ga., June 20 .-Ptomaine poison rendered me un
able for work last Lord's day and the most of this week. 
Brother Hugh E. Garrett preached in my stead at West 
End Avenue in the forenoon and at the tent on Sunday, 
Monday, and Wednesday nights. Brother John Hayes was 
passing through on Tuesday, and preached a very interest
ing sermon Tuesday night at the tent. Services at all 
the other places were very good. Ptomaine poison will not 
keep Cupid from calling a preacher into commission. They 
propped me up in the bed last Lord's-day afternoon for 
the union of two couples who appeared on the scene with 
their hearts aglow with love.-S. H. Hall. 

Boulder, Col., June 15.-We have just closed a very in
teresting and instructive meeting of eleven nights. While 
there were no visible results, the brethren were much 
edified and the good seed was sown, and, we believe, found 
lodgment in good and honest hearts, which will bring fruit 
in due season. Brother E. C. Fuqua did the preaching, and 
did it well, as he always does. He is one of the most fear
less preachers I have ever listened to, and, I believe, one 
of the most self-sacrificing men I know; and, brethren, he 
certainly ought to have your prayers and fellowship. Our 

prayer is that he may live long to proclaim " the un
searchable riches of Chirst."-C. L. Huffman. 

Montgomery, Ala., June 17 ,-The congregation worship
ing at Highland Park, Montgomery, is in the beginning of 
the third wee!• of a very fine meeting, the preaching being 
done by Brother T. Q. Martin, of Sellersburg, Ind. Eight · 
souls have confessed their faith so far, and we confidently 
look for and expect others. Brother Martin is doing· some 
of the best preaching of his life; and while the house is 
·quite a small one (too much so for the occasion), the in
terest is great. Last night the house was packed, and 
there were two confessions. Tile meeting is announced to 
continue indefinitely.-Gharles L. Talley. 

Memphis, Tenn., June 20.- Brether John T. Ramsey's 
meeting at the tent on Calhoun and South Second Streets, 
this city, continues with fine attendance and interest. One 
has been baptized and two restored to fellowship. Visitors 
are flowing in from all parts of the country. Brother • 
Ramsey is doing some fine preaching. During the first 
week he preached on the subject of faith; the second week, 
on repentance; the third week, on confession; and next 
week he will preach on baptism. The way Brother Ramsey 
conducts the service pleases all that come and makes them 
an,xious to attend the meeting. Much good has been done 
already. Let all the brotherhood fellowship Brother 
Ramsey in this meeting. Send all contributions to Moses 
Allen or J. R. Holmes, 1238 La~ham Street.- W. M. Johnson. 

We congratulate Brother C. R. -Nichol and the church at 
Madisonville, Texas, upon tlieSplendid meeting just closed. 
In point of visible results it is one of the best reported in 
some time. Brother Nichol writes: "The meeting wit4 
the church at Madisonville, Texas, resulted in ninety-six 
add"itions to tl:!.L .. !:IDJ.grggation. Of that numb~hlghty 

. were baptisms, if no mistake was made in the count. Be
fore the meeting the church ordered one hundred copies of 
Nichol's booklets from Mrs. Nichol and distributed them 
while the meeting was in progress. A number of the ones 
I baptized told me they were assisted a great deal by the 
booklet. I am convinced more each year that we do not 
distribute enough literature. The song service was led by 
Brother M. D. Ussery and was good in· every way. I have 
never seen a congregation more active than the Madison
ville church was while the meeting was in progress. A 
large number of those baptized were men." 

Brother J . W. Grant, under date of June 19, writes from 
White Water, Ariz.: "Our meeting, which has been running 
just two weeks, is now nearing the close. It has been a 
glorious success, as many here testify. I have put to regu
lar work a congregation that now numbers nineteen mem
bers, and I am hopeful for more additions to it before I 
leave. Of these, four have been baptized since the meeting 
began, ten had been members of other congregations that 
were just Christians, and the others are baptized believers 
from other sources who have gone in on the basis of being 
just Christians from now on. They are all adults, none, 
I suppose, being less than thirty years of age. Most of 
them are heads of families, having children to rear.. All 
seem to be very intelligent, and most of them are well 
educated and cultivated. They seem as earnest as any 
band I have ever seen. They will be known as the 
church of God at Granite Point. The meeting has 
been held in a rather small, frame, country schoolhouse; 
but this house is to be immediately superseded by a 
substantial one built of adobe and finished in modern 
style, and to be thirty-four by twenty-four feet in dimen
sions. They will have the free use of the new building 
indefinitely, as a large majority of the patrons of the school 
and all the trustees are members of the new congregation; 
and the State allows her schoolhouses used for religious 
purposes. So I think my work here gives promise of being 
one of the most fruitful of my life; and I am sure that if 
present prospects are fulfilled we will soon have a substan
tial self-supporting work fully established here." 
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Contributors to Publicity Fund. 

Previously reported ...... . . .. ... .. . .. ... . $114 00 
Nannie Harrison, Castalian Springs, Tenn.. 2 60 

S·ister Nannie Harrison, of the old Union congregation, in 
Sumner County, Tenn., obeyed the gospel in her fourteenth 
year. She is now eighty years of age, and still actively 
interested in the Lord's work. We appreciate her words 
of encouragement very much. She asl's us to excuse her 
imperfection. Bless her dear soul, her very goodness makes 

· us think of our own imperfections. She says: 

I inclose in this three dollars to the Publicity Fund and 
forty cents to the Young People. I hope your labors, as 
they have ever been, may continue to prove a valuable 
auxiliary in the Master's cause, and that you may have the 
cooperation of all our brethren and all who desire to know 
the truth. 

H-ere is the latest report from Brother J. D. Walling, who 
is in a new field, at Monticello, Ky. He writes under date 
of June 16: 

Our meeting has started on the third week. We have 
only had four baptisms, but I have not seen the apparent 
interest in the gospel for years that there is here. Our tent 
is not more than half large enough. It would not seat the 
ladies last night. There has not been a night that we could 
seat the audience. People are attending who have not 
been seen in a church for years. I am more than ever con
vinced that the people are hungering for the truth and that 
the gospel has lost none of its power. I do not know when 
we will close. I thought we would close last night, but 
could not under the interest. Brother B. M. Fleming is 
leading the song service, and doing it well. He is a fine 
young man. c . 

~ ~- ~ 

Writing from the train, Brother John Hayes urges the 
prayers and support of all who are interested in having the 
gospel preached in South Carolina. He says: 

I am now on my way to Liberty, S. C., to begin the mis
sion meeting at the former home of Brother Gantt. While 
a few have responded to the call to support this worl,, yet 
not enough to support it as it should be. I will have to 
pay rent for the school building and lights. . Will d~ the 
cleaning up of the house myself. My home Wlll be w1th a 
Baptist family that wants to hear a gospel preacher. I 
realize my unworthineS? and ask for the prayers of the 
saints. 

i 
Here follows an appeal from a deserving brother which 

we hope will meet with a hearty response: 

Los Angeles, Cal., 315 Neva Place, June 8.-Please publish 
through the Gospel Advocate my appeal to the brethren 
and sisters in Christ for financial aid, which, by unavoida
ble circumstances, I am compelled to make. My wife has 
been an invalid since the first of February last. On account 
of my physical disability, she has had to shoulder too great 
a burden and has nervous prostration. When I can get em
ployment, I cannot command more than ten to twelve dol
Jars per week. My wife needs my everyday care. She has 
to be lifted and cared for in a way that a nurse would cost 
me twenty dollars per week. We cannot afford the expense 
of a hospital. We are sorely in need of financial aid for 
medical treatment and rent and other items. The brethren 
here have helped us, but say they cannot give us more finan
cial aid. We have tr ied hard to strain along without aid, 
but it is impossible. Our little Leita, a little babe in Christ, 
volunteered to remain out of school, preferring to look after 
the house while her mamma is ill. Anything the brethren 

- do will be heartily appreciated and thankfully received . 

For reference: The brethren here; Brother Earnest C. Love, 
of Pacific Tidings; and Brother Ernest N. Glenn, of Deming, 
New Mexico, who was with us during the earthquake at San 
Francisco, Cal. With trust in God and love to the brethren. 

M. v. JONES. 

Brother James Mahon wishes to get in touch with a 
preacher who will try out the Oklahoma field. He writes: 

This part of the country needs a true gospel preacher to 
call the scattered brethren together. There ar e a few all 
over this country and no one to preach for them. I know 
of but one place that the loyal .brethren meet evep Lord's 
day to commune. That is Bradley. I know of' some places 
that need preaching, where we have no loyal preacher, 
where they meet every Lord's day. Chickasha has over ten 
thousand inhabitants; Alex, a few hundred; and Bradley 
has a few that meet, but they are getting very much dis
couraged. There are a great many other places where good 
can be done. So if there is a congregation that can send out 
a good man this summer or fall, if they will write me at 
Alex, Okla., I will write to him. · The people are not so 
poor but what we can help, but they need bringing together. 
The sectarians are using every way to-get converts. I will 
inclose a piece I cut out of a paper. I hope to hear from 
some loyal brother. 

The brethren in Pasadena, Cal., have purchased a lot and 
are now erecting a building. The lot cost eleven hundred 
and twenty-five dollars. They paid one :hundred and sev
enty-five dollars down and expect to pay the bala;nce 
monthly. They plan to pay for the building themselves, 
but need some assistance in finishing the payments on the 
lot. The following contributions have been received: From 
J. B. Elmore, Los Angeles, Cal., $10; Alice Manley, Kansas, 
$6; Sister Arledge,- Pasadena, Cal., $25,; Sister Barclay, 
Pasadena, Cal., $10; church of Christ at Martinsburg, Ind., 
$15; "A Sister," Blackwater, Mo., $7; Brother Erwin, $3; 
Mr. Cooper, Pasadena, Cal., 50 cents; Sister Bettie Line
baugh, $1; church of Christ at Blackwater, Mo., $9; A. W. 
Harvey, Indianapolis, Ind., $10; W. G. Bixler, Panama, 
Neb., $1; Sister W. G. E~stes, Medford, Okla., $2; Brother and 
Sister Harrington, Ravenna, Neb., $2; Sister McClintock, 
Pasadena, Gal., $2; L. D. Perkins, Riverside, Cal., $15; 
church of Christ at Pekin, Ind., $25. 

Omitting names, we print just here an express\on of 
appreciation from a dear old sister who was one of the 
beneficiaries of the Publicity Fund, that those who have 
contributed may understand what joy they have imparted, 
and at how little expense: 

Dear Brethren in Christ Jesus: I reckon you think I am 
a very unthankful, hard-hearted old creature; but my heart is 
full of thanks, and my tongue is unable to express my thanks 
to you for your kindness in giving me the paper in my last 
days. 0, you don't lmow the pleasure it gives me to r ead it, 
and then to lend it to my friends who say they are too poor 
to pay for it. I know I should have written to you long 
ago, but my health is not very much at its best, and I was 
talien very ill the first of April, and was not able to be up 
much till first of June. But, sic!{ or well, I try to do all I 
can for my Savior. I am not looldng here for thanlrs and 
reward. I crave. to do my Savior's will, he has done so 
much for me. I ask the Lord to reward you all for your 
kindness in sending the Gospel Advocate to me. His reward 
is always the richest. I now give you my blessing and 
close: "The Lord bless thee, and keep thee. The Lord 
make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee. 
The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee 
peace." 

With many good wishes, I am your true friend and sister 
in Christ. 
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Brother Sewell: (1) Does the command to "observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you,'' in Matt. 28: 20, 
include everything Christ taught his disciples during his 
personal ministry? If so, does it not include foot washing? 
(2) Is the supper recorded in John 13 identical with the 
Lord's Supper recorded by the other evangelists? 

Mingo, Miss. A. H. BURNS. 

(1) No. The connection shows that Christ only had 
reference to the cemmands he had just given in the com
mission, meaning that the apostles were to teach all Chris
tians to keep on doing the same things the apostles them
selves were commanded to do in the commission just .given 
to them, as r ecorded in the same passage, which was to be 
handed on down to the end of the world. Hence it does not 
include foot washing. (2) No. It was during the pass
over supper that Christ washed the disciples' feet, and 
John does not record the establishment of the Lord's 
Supper. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please write an article for the Gospel 
Advocate on the subject of the prayer Jesus taught his dis
ciples to pray, and especially that of praying for the k ing
dom to come. Who should pray for the kingdom to come, 
etc.? (Mrs.) MINNAH L. HucKABEE. 

Jesus gave a general outline of the matters for which all 
worshipers of God should pray. In it was embraced the 
prayer that the ldngdom of God should come. ·A question 
arose between the disciples and others as to when the church 
was set up or opened to men. This passage was. quoted to 
show the church was· not then set up. The kingdom of 
heaven means the reign and authority of God. Even where 
the best churches exist, God's rule and power are but 
slightly felt or known. It would be wise for every one who 
feels the need of the help and presence of God to pray that 
he and all of us might more and more r eceive of this 
presence and favor of God. This would mean to pray that 
the ldngdom of God might come to all his people more and 
more. 

Brother Sewell: What is meant by the expression, "and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit?" (Acts 2: 38.) 
And what is meant by this expression: " For the promise 
is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar 
off?" (Verse 39.) Is it the "gift of the Holy Spirit" 
promised to all that are " called? " The Mormons claim 
to delegate this power by the laying on of hands-that is, 
the gift of the Holy Spirit. In Rom. 6: 23 Paul says: " The 
gift of God is eternal life." Does " gift" in Acts 2: 38 and 
Rom. 6: 23 mean the same? If so, eternal life is a "prom
ise." (1 John 2: 25.) Then, in Gal. 3: 2, Paul says we 
receive the Spirit by the hearing of faith. Now does this 
mean the same as Gal. 3 : 6? Also, does Acts 2: 38 and 
the -passage in Galatians mean the same? Or does 
" the gift of the Holy Spirit" have reference to the spir-
itual gifts? (1 Cor. 12: 1.) CHRIS. F. RusH. 

We understand that "the gift of the Holy Spirit" is cer
tainly included in the promise you name. Likely the prom
ise of pardon is also included in the promise that extends 
to all; but the gift of the Holy Sp-irit is plainly in that 
promise. When Paul said, " The gift of God is eternal life," 
he meant more than when he promised the gift of the Spirit 
in Acts 2: 38. Rom. 6: 23 includes the whole Christian life 
until death, while Acts 2: 38 had reference to what would be 
received in connect ion with conversion. In Gal. 3: 2 
Paul was impressing Jewish Christians that were still try
ing to hold on to the law of Moses that they had r eceived 
the Spirit througl;), t he hearing of faith, through obedience 
to the gospel, and not through the law. Gal. 3: 6 is simply 

an illustration that all blessings come through faith, as 
illustrated by Abraham's faith-that is,-through. -the gospel 
of Christ, when obeyed. We do not understand that the 
gift of the Holy Spirit in Acts 2: 38 means the same as the 
miraculous spiritual gifts of 1 Cor. 12. The word " gift " 
does not always refer to the same thing. Every item of 
salvation through Christ is the gift of God, from its begin
ning till eternal life is attained. Sometimes that word is 
applied to one thing and sometimes to another. 

Brother Sewell: I want to tell you my troubles, and I 
ask you to answer me through the Gospel Advocate. My 
husband deserted me on April 15, and I have n~ver seen 
him since. I have no idea why he did that way: unless it 
was his failures in life. I thought we were ~s happy as 
any one could be. I have been living a Christian life for 
about twenty-eight years. My husband was baptized two 
years ago. Brother H. Leo Boles baptized him at North 
Riverside, Lewis County, Tenn., two years ago, and I kno·w 
home was happy. We had been married only six years, 
and we r ead our Bibles all the time, studied them, and 
talked on the Bible, and were living according to its teach
ings as near as we knew how. So my husband left home on 
April 15 to go to the store, and he told me he would be back 
as soon as he conld get back, and I have not seen him since. 
He has written his people, and they say he is at Thayer, Mo. I 
have written him th ree times, and he does not answer me. 
I asked him what was the t rouble, and told him if he 
thought that I was the cause any way for his leaving, I did 
not know what it could be, and asked him to tell me what it 
was, and in all my letters I asked him to forgive me. Now 
his people say that he told them he was not doing anything 
wrong, nor no sin, but I differ with him on that, the way 
I understand the Bible. His people treat me very coolly 
and uphold him in this. They did not advise him to stay 
here, but rather encouraged him in go·ing; and his people 
are Christian people. My husband's father takes the Gospel 
Advocate. I told them they did not love my husband in 
the· right way, or they would help me reprove him and bring 
him back. Now, am I right or not? I feel like I am doing 
my Christian duty when I write him and beg his pardon. I 
lold him in my letter that I took the oath to c1eave to him 
till death parted us, and I still hold to that oatiL I do not 
want to do anything- wrong and try to do everything ac-· 
cording to the Bible and take the Bible for my guide. I 
pray day and night for my husband, and I am not satisfied· 
without him, and I !mow it is our Christian duty to live 
tog-ether, and live for Christ and each other, and that is -
my desire. X. 

I do not know how to advise you, except in a general way. 
Of course I do not know enough of the general history of 
yourself and husband to attempt to particularize as to th_ings 
most needful to be done, but this much I wish to say: 
Just go right on and live faithfully the Christian life. Read 
lhe New Testament daily and ponder its divine precepts, 
and compare your life with that divine standard. And if 
you find any mistakes that you have made toward your 
husband, correct them and make amends, if possible. Love 
God and serve him faithfully. Pray to him reg-ularly and 
earnestly, and do not fail to take any scriptural steps that 
you can to win your husband back to h is home again. 
There is nothing that can help people out of troubles and 
difficulties like a faithful, Christian life. There is nothing 
known to me that can soothe and quiet the troubles of life 
like Christianity, and nothing else can open up relief for 
us like a godly life. Paul says : "And we know that all 
things work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to his purpose." (Rom. 
8: 28.) Those who live in harmony with God's will can 
always trust the promises of God, and can be reasonably 
happy under all circumstances, and hope for better times 
even while things seem to be going wrong. If, therefore, 
you will continue to faithfully live the Christian life, I am 
sur e things will g-row brighter after a while. 

There is something wrong with a boy whenever he enjoys 
doing that which mal,es others unhappy. 

I 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

A~DRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: Qtoshlge Fujimorl, Takahagl, 
Kur1motomura, Katorlgorl, Shimosa, Chlba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
J~ll'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vmcent, 789 Sendagaya, •.rokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs E S Jelley 
Jr., Haldwani, District Nainl Tal, u. P., British !Iidia:; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

"The Song of Cood Cheer." 
At the request of some of the young men, we have written 

a song for our school which we give below, under the name 
of " The Song of Good Cheer:" 

r - - -

Come, 0 comrades, come let us join in a song 
Of friendship, of love and good cheer; 
Loud our voices we'll raise 
In an anthem of praise 
To Him whom we trust and revere. 

Though the task be hard, we will never complain, 
Nor turn from our duty aside; 
But with hearts brave and strong, 
We will all press along, 
And vanquish whate'er may betide. 

When our way is dark, we'll again fan the spark 
Of hope in our hearts to a glow; 
For the shadows will flee, 
Through the rift we shall see 
The sky with its blue and the bow. 

CHORUS. 

0 then come to Zoshigaya 
And in all our joys have a share 
For we'll lend you a hand ' 
And will help you to stand 
Where the tempter shal) ne'er spread a snare. 

~ ~ ~ 

fteport from India. 
BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

There were fifreen baptisms in March, as follows: At 
'Vambori, four; at Ahmednagar, four; at Khatgodam, one; 
:at Khandhala. six. 

In April there were thirteen baptisms, as follows: At Vam
;bori, eight (bringing the congregation there up to forty
'One members) ; at Ahmednagar, four; at Dhavadshi, one. 

'The most of the above results were secured by native 
workers in the Deccan, although the baptism of Sister 
Cqandrabai at Dhavadshi was due to my efforts. But 
while the native workers are efficient workers, they are woe
fully ignorant of the Scriptures, having been trained, if 
at all, in the Congregationalist Mission. I taught them the 
way more perfectly and helped bring. them to the kingdom, 
and told them to read and rely upon the Word. Later when 
l!: received requests to put brethren at work, I put them to 
work with many charges as to caution and sticking fast to 
t he Scriptures. 

My late visit to the brethren convinced me that the 
brethren are very zealous and anxious to keep close to the 
Word ; and I found that as far as separation from secta
rians and the purpose of baptism are concerned, the breth
ren are orthodox. I found, however, that one or more 
of the brethren had been teaching the Ten Commandments 
in his school, and that the Lord's prayer outline was being 
taught as a prayer with "Thy kingdom come" (instead of 
"Thy kingdom has come"), and two bad even gone so far 
as to sanctify a. day that the Lord never sanctified-viz., 
Christmas Day-as a holy day. The above circumstances, 
together with a woeful lack of knowledge of chapter and 
verse, made me deci_de to call two of the brethren out here 
for a sort of Bible reading, after which I shall send them 
to others, and others to them, and try a'nd improve the stand-

ard of Christian knowledge among the workers; and ac
cordingly I called Brethren B. D. Pardhe and G. V. Wagh
mare out, and they have been here since about the first of 
April. I shall send them back soon to teach~others. 

Receipts in March were as follows: Through Leader-Way, 
$3; church at Mount Juliet, Tenn., $10; church at Salem 
Tenn., $6; Mrs. C. B. Arnold, $2; through R. C. Bell, Thor; 
Spring, Texas, $8.35; through A. E. Hudson, Winnipeg, Mani
toba, Canada, $5; through Brother J. L. Saunders (church 
at Vancouver, B. C., $10., and A. B., Ontario, Canada, $10), 
$20; through Leader-Way (two sisters in Missouri) , $10; 
Mrs. A. 0 . McKennon, Tennessee, $5. Total, $69.35. 

In addition, $7 was sent through Brother Stanford Cham
bers ; but as I understood this was to help other brethren, 
I gave it to Brother Armstrong-Hopkins, who was in 
straitened circumstances. 

Receipts during April were as follows: Through Stanford 
Chambers, $17; L. Wallace, Bisbee, Ariz., $24; !through 
R. C. Bell, $8.35; "A Friend," through A. B., Toronto, Can
ada, $5; through Gospel Advocate (W. A. Tipton, Fayette, 
Ark., $1; church at Antioch, Tenn., $3.11; J. H. Strib
ling, Lawrenceburg, Tenn., $5), $9.11. Total, $63.46. 

Receipts for workers' support during March were as fol
lows: "A Brot.hei'," Canada, $35; church at Carm:lin, Mani
toba, Canada, $10; "A Sister," Canada, $30 ; S. F., Canada, 
$30; church at Albany, Texas,. through J. L. S., $10. 

. Brethren G. G. Salve, B. D. Pardhe, and I are actively at 
work preparing two . or three dozen hymns in the Marathi 
language for print. They are nearly ready, and I expect 
to devote the fellowship received through Brother Stanford 
Chambers in April to getting them printed. They are badly 
needed by the workers and chur ches. 

Didn't Want a Complete Cure. 
A medicine company at Chicago sent me a trial package 

of A leola to. cure drunkenness. Wishing to give it a fair 
test, I asked one of our neighbors to assist me in finding 
a suitable case. He said he thought there were many that 
would be glad to try it A week or two later he came to 
me, saying he had found several who were willing t o try it 
if it would not cure them entirely, but only stop them from 
drinking so much. They were not willing that the habit 
should be entirely broken up. Exactly so. · My neighbor 
was rather surprised to find that this was the case. He 
had supposed there were many who really wanted to quit. 

I have succeeded in finding a ma:1 at last, hoWiever, who 
really wants to be releasee: entirely from the habit. He is 
one of our cooks, and a Christian. Drink has almost been 
the ruin of him. He comes three tim.:s :! day to my room 
and takes the medicine. Each time before taking the little 
tablet he bows and offers a fervent prayer. If the r emedy 
is not effective, it will not be his fault. I am hopeful of a 
permanent cure. 

A Busy Day. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Last Sunday (May 5) was a busy day for me. 
went to Zoshigaya and preached from eight to nine 
o'clock for Brother McCaleb, who went out to Sawara. 
After a walk of nearly two miles, I taught a Bible class at 
Koishikawa from 9: 30 to 10:15. At the eleven-o'clock 
service I baptized five persons into Christ-fruits of the 
Otsuka mission, until now Brother Bishop's out-station. 
In the afternoon I entertained some Japanese callers, and 
from 6:30 to 7: 20 taught another class, and aftex: a ten
minutes' walk preached again in English at Koishikawa. 
from 7: 30 to 8: 30. Brother Hori reports a good meeting 
at Sawara. The banker's wife attends each service. The 
outlook is good there. Remember us in your prayers. 
Love to all our friends and supporters. 
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REPORT OF TENNESSEE OR
PHANS' HOME. 

BY W. •.r. BOAZ. 

During the first quarter of this year 
the contributions to the Tennessee Or
phans' Home were as follows: 

Tennessee: James Smiser, Columbia, 
$1; unknown sister, Morrison, $2; 
Spencer Hill Church, Maury County, 
$3.53; sisters at Smithville, by Mrs. 
L. P. Womack, two boxes fruit; Mrs. 
W. H. Neal, Lebanon, $1; church at 
Columbia, $19.91; Smyrna Church, 
Maury County, $5; Long Branch 
Church, Lawrence County, $2.65; J. W. 
Lunday, Ravenscroft, $1; R. C. White 
and wife, Glass, $5; church at Martha, 
$4.15; Antioch Church, near Chestnut 
Bluff, $3; church at Bell buckle, $4.15; 
Roan's Creek, Carroll County, $2; 
Primary Sunday-school class, Rives 
(Mrs. Botts, teacher), $4; Little Lot 
Church, Hickman County, $9.63; "A 
Sister," Sparta, $5; Cross Roads 
Church, Bells, $5; W. Walls, Lawrence
burg, $1; Andrew Dugger, Lawrence
burg, 25 cents; Charles Baker, Law
renceburg, 50 cents; Mrs. S. B. Busby, 
Lawrenceburg, 50· cents; Larimore 
Kelly, Lawrenceburg, 15 cents; Edgar 
Flippo, Lawrenceburg, 10 cents; Miss 
Mabel Skidmore, Lawrenceburg, out
ing; Mrs. Tom Richardson, Lawrence
burg, pillowcases; Mrs. Kelly, Law
renceburg, comfort; Brown's Chapel, 
Bon Aqua, $5; Mrs. Capitola Mc
Daniel's Sunday-school class, West 
Nashville, $4; Berry's Chapel, William
son County, $6.01; Ross Alexander and 
wife, Thompson's Station, $10; church 
at Hartsville, $7.65; church at Martha, 
$1; New Lasea, Maury County, $6.40; 
church at Lawrenceburg, $34.62; 
church at Donelson, $5; Mrs. J. S. 
Cherry, Model, $5; W. L. Brown, Celi
na, $5; church at Celina, $5; J. W. 
Beasley, Boston, $5; Bethel Church, 
Maury County, $4.01; church at Iron 
City, $5; church at Farmington, $2; 
Bob Davis, Farmington, $1; J . R. Mc
Kee, Carter's Creek, $20; P. P . Taylor, 
Columbia Route, $10; church at Horn
beak, $5; Cathey's Creek Church, 
Maury County, $10; church at Stivers
ville, $3.85; Berea Church, Maury 
County, $3.17; Mrs. A. J. McGaughey, 
Madison, $1; Kettle Mills Church, 
Maury County, $5; Antioch Church, 
Maury County, $6.23; church at Eth
ridge, $6.27; Liberty Church, Belfast, 
$10.25; church at Gallatin, $10 (this. 
church has agreed to support a child 
for the year); church at Dyer, $3; 
Brethren Frank Larkin, E. S. Payne, 
E. W. Daniel, Claude Hooper, Fred 
Temple, John W. Hooper, Dickson, $1 
each; Reid Avenue Church, Nashville, 
foi· support of child, $25; church at 
Union City, $15; "A Friend," Soddy, 
$25; F. P. Clark, Bumpus Mills, $1; 
Mrs. Margaret Davenport, Scott's Hill, 
$1; W. W. Gant, Wartrace, $50; Miss 
Mary Baker and Sunday-school class, 
Watertown, $1.50; J. R. McKee, Car
ter's Creek, provisions; Verona church, 
$8; Miss Nell Stacy's Sunday-school 
class, Mount Pleasant, $8.25; Bethel 
Sunday-school , Crockett County, $5; 
church at Columbia, $18.81; Mrs. 
Eddie W. Swank's Sunday-school class, 
Diclrson, for Julia Smith's artificial 
eye, $1; church at Ethridge, one box 
beans, three boxes potatoes, one bar
rel provisions, one box groceries, one 
box clothing; Sunday-school class, $2; 
Grandview Heights Church, Nashville, 
$5.85; Roan's Creek, Carroll County, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Dividing Line 
of Fire Danger 
and Insurance 

Cost 

Cortright 
Metal Shingles 

on a house estab
lish a zone of abso
lute fire safety

for the house they cover and 
the houses they adjoin- so 
surely fireproof that all insur
ance rates are 10% to 
20% le ss 
Cor~righted 
houses. 

'"The QUALITY Wagon•• 

Tbe ~WAGON combines 
every feature tbat goes lor long 
wear and ligbt running. Made of 
selected Kentucky Oak and Hickory, 
witb more and heavier irons. and 
built by wagon experts of 30 years 
experience. Compare tbe OWENS. 
BORO with otber wagons and you 

Most 
troubles 

come to the house 
through the roof. 

Cortright Metal Shingles 
are fully as efficient against 
weather and wear as against 
fire-no seams, no solder, no 
leaks, no repairs. 
Write for dealer's name. If we have n't 
an aaency in your locali ty. f ull partic
ulars~ samples and prices will J:>e 
promptly sent to those actually m 
need of roofing. 

Cortright Metal Roofing Co. 
54N. 23dSt.. Philadelphia l62N. 5th Ave., Chicago 
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are convinced ol its superiority. Ask 
your dealer, or write us lor parUcul81's. Liberal Proposition fo Dealers. = Owensboro, Ky. OWENSBORO WAGON CO. : 

$1.75; Long Branch Church, Lawrence 
County, $3.80; T. L. Myatt, 'Nashville, 
$5; R. C. White and wife, Glass, $5; 
A. B. Simpson, Waverly, $1; Liberty, 
Marshall County, $6.25; Bethel Church, 
Maury County, $5.50; Todd Cawthon, 
Mount Juliet, $5; Oakland Church, St. 
Bethlehem, $22.50; church at Iron City, 
$3; W. T. Scott, Newbern, $2; church 
at Henry, $5; church at Donelson, $10; 
J. H. Robertson, wife, son, and others, 
Ostella, one hundred pounds of sugar; 
Greenwood Church, Giles County, $4; 
W. L. Brown, Celina, $5; Smy_rna 
Church, Maury County, $5; Kettle 
Mills Church, Maury County, $5; 
church at Farmington, $2; Bob Davis, 
Farmington, $1; J. A. Loyd, Lewis
burg, $10; Berea Church, Maury 
County, $2.77; church at Gallatin, $6; 
Spencer Hill Church, Maury County, 
$6.18; Mrs. S. A. Carnwell, Westmore
land, $1; Antioch Church, Maury 
County, $7.80; Mrs. Dan Johnston, 
Dickson, $5; Mrs. Payne, Diclrson, $1; 
"A :B'riend" Bellbuckle, $4; sisters at 
Cedar Gro~e Church, Nashville, $8.05; 
Sister Waller's grandchildren, Nash
ville, 40 cents; Mrs. Coleman, Colum
bia, $5; T. T. Carter, Pulaski, Route 
No. 7, $5; J. C. Breeden, Bean's Creek, 
$50; church at Ethridge, $4.31; Mrs. 
W. P. Couch, Newbern, package; 
Brother Barbee, Centerville, $1; Ca
they's Creel~: Church, Maury County, 
$_10; Brethren Frank Larldn, Claude 
Hooper, Elijah Daniel, John W. 
Hooper, and E. S. Payne, Dickson, each, 
$1; Cedar Grove Church, Davidson 
County, $15; Jones' Chapel, Sumn~r 
County, $5.20; Sister Frances Sincla1r, 
Nashville, $6; Sister John Hanna, 
Winchester, $5; Beech Hill Church, 
Maury County, $4.40; J. W. Bassham, 

GOOD PoulTRY A qu~rterly maga~ine 
published and odtted 
by us. Tells how to 

mate, breed, feed, and care for poultry the best 
way. Most cmnplete rtcord system . Prov1~es 
in each issue for three 1not1ths ' work wtth 
poultry a lon g practical, sensible, busi~ess lin~s. 
Quotes prices 011 eggs from five leadtn~ wbtte 
breeds· a lso incubators a nd brooders of the best 
kind . ' l\IIake big money on poultry by doing it 
our way. If new in the business, be su re tl~at 
you slart right. We ca~ help yo.u. Deals wtth 
specia l crop~ and intenstve f~rmtng, frutt gro,v
ing, gardtt:ang. all supporting poultry . T~n 
cents a copy; twenty -five cents a year. Wnte 
to-night. 
SHOREWOOD FARJIIS CO. , Saugatuck, Mich . 

G 111 t Internal a tt s ones r~~csar 
Stop colic, pains. gas. End Stomach fREE 
Miscn•. Send fJr56-page Lt vf~ r G allllool:t 
Huthl lone Itemcd.r Co., JJept. 466, 21!1 S. UMrboJ'n St., Chica2'4] 

450 Union St. 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established I905 · 
Incorporated. 191 I. 'fwelve e:s pen_enced teach· 
ers. Full Preparatory and Colleg:t~te Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commerctal_ C?urs_es, 
Teachers' Course. The very best Ch~tshan ~n· 
fiuences. Session opens Sept. 2 . ~nte for 1n· 
formation. Our new catalog contains essays _oa. 
important principles. Two thousa nd to grve 
away. Write for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary College 
Odessa, Mo. 
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1/fBfltemorelf 
rfa.boe Poli4/ze4 

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

"~f.LT EDGE" .the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
pos1t1Vely con tams Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies ' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub· 
bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS,"l Oc. 

"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of russet or tan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size, 25c. 

"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form withsponge)quick· 
ty cleans and whllens dirty canvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

"BABY ELITE"' combination for gentlemen who 
take pride in having their shoes looli: Al . Restores 
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. '"ELITE" eize, 25 cents. 
(! you:r; de!!-ler does n ot keep the kind you want, send us 
the pnce 1n stamps fo1· full size package, charges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
20•26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of 
Shoe Polishes in tile World. 

g~r.:c:,h BELLS 
Peal 

Memorial Bells n Specla.lty. 
MeSbane Cell J'OuDdr7 C'o.,B&ltlmorfl,11d.,U.S.&e 

,,IHN~:J1J lt]ffil tA~.~~R ~~~;s ~~~.fe 
'v 4 GOSPEL. No. lor 2{No. 2 

just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 5c. each. 83 songs, words and 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE! 

For Immediate Delivery 
This Special 

Spring a_ud 
Summer Frock 
is made of the 
finest quality 
Esco linen, in 
natw·al, helio
trope, light blue, 
or Nell Rose, and 
in harmony with 
the latest New 
York Style. Sim
ple but strikingly 
attractive in de
sign. Girlish in 
lines. Has new 
style ves t and 
belt, sailor colta.r 
and cuffs of con· 
trasting colors of 
b eautiful Novelty 
Pique, Hand
somely tailored 
and neatly finish
ed. A genuine 
economy in price. 

$3.50 
Cbarges Pl'epold 

ll!loney Back U Not 

Satbfnetory. 
1\Hsses ' sizes 14 to 
20. Women's sizes 
36 to 46. This is a 
rare opportunity 
for you to secure 
your new Spring 
and Summer 
Dress R.t a money 
saving price, but 
1f you desire this 
particular design 
you must wr it e 
at once as the 
supply is limited. 

If Yo!t Send Cash Please Registe1· 
You1· Letter. 

SEYMOUR-GRISWOLD CO~IPAXY, 
121 E. 27th. St., New York City. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Theta, $5; Mrs. J. A. Jones, Lynnville, 
$1; Liberty Church, Belfast , $5.50; 
Long Branch Church, Lawrence Coun
ty, $4.50; Mrs. L. B. Watldns, Nash
ville, $1; W. R. Puckett and wife, 
Glass, $3; J. L. Curtiss' Sunday-school 
class, Pulaski, $2.50; Miss Mary Gai· 
t her, Lawr enceburg, $1; J. A. Craig
head and wife, Gainesboro, $2; R. C. 
White and wife, Glass, $5; Will J. 
Cullum and B. London, Marshall 
County, sack of rabbits; · Wells Hill 
Church, Fayetteville, Route No . 4, 
$4.50; church at Donelson, $6; church 
at Iron City, $3.; W. L. Brown, Celina, 
$5; church at Fosterville, barrel of 
.canned fruit; Berea Church, Maury 
County, $1 .80; Sister Bernice Cato, 
Nashville, $1; church at Lavergne, 
$3.26; Sister G. Glaus, Nashvill e, 50 
cents; Sister Meadows, Nashville, 50 
cents; Dora McCool, Nashville, 50 
cents; Kelly McCool, Nashville, 25 
cents; Virgil McCool, Nashville, 10 
cents; Sister Dora Holt, Nashville, 25 
cents; IDunice Holt, Nashville, 25 cents; 
Eunice Holt, Nashville, 40 cents; Pru
dence Holt, Nashville, 50 cents ; church 
at Farmington, $2; Bob Davis, Farm· 
ington, $1 worth of antiseptic pow
der ; P. N. Lavender and wife, Carter 's 
Creek, $2; church at Celina, $10; 
church at Ethridge, $3.12; Mrs. W. C. 
Ralston, ]}still Springs, $1; "A Sister," 
Prank lin, $2; Bethel Church, Maury 
County, $7.05; church at Gallatin, $8; 
Roan's Creel' Church, Carroll County, 
$1.75; Brethren E·. W. Daniels, Frank 
Larkin. Claud Hooper, E. S. Payne, 
F rer1 Temple, .John W. Cooper, Dick· 
son, each, $1; sisters of Mars' Hill 
Church, Duck River, two quilts; sis
ters of Murfreesboro, for Eva Smith's 
hat, shoes, etc., $7; v..r. C. Monroe, 
Celina, $3; T. H. Hastings, $2; Friend
ship Church, Dickson County, $9.15; 
E. W. Morgan, Cottage Grove, 50 
cen ts; Mrs. Brady's Sunday-school 
class, Cottage Grove, $3.75; C. W. 
Rountree, Kenton, $5; Kettle Mills 
Church, Maury County, $5; Miss E'ddie 
Bondurant, Sharon, $5; Cathey's Creek 
Church, Maury County, $10; several 
brethren at Fayetteville, $8.50; Stivers
ville Church, Maury County, $6; 
church at Lynnville, $26; Mrs. W. R. 
Woody, Glass, $3 ; Brethren N. W. 
Glenn, J. T. Glenn., T. A. K. London, W. 
B. London, and Sisters T . A. K. London 
and W. B. London, Cornersville, each , 
$1; Miss Bessie Lee Ridley and class 
of boys, West Nashville, $2.50; Hugh 
D. Smith, Fayetteville, sack of sugar; 
Walker & Jones Mill, Ashwood, two 
barrels of flour. 

Kentucky: Brother Joe Ratcliff and 
wife, Bardwell, $5; church at Mount 
Pleasant, $3.40 ; Little Jewels Sunday
school class, Hebron Church, Lowes, 
$2.50 ; a friend, through Brother Bar
bee, Yost, $2; Mount Hermon, State 
Line, $5; a fr iend, in Kentucky, $1; 
Mrs. N. M., Sumner and daughter, Gus, 
$2; Green Plains Church, Hazel, $10 ; 
Sister Paul Slayden, Bowling Green , 
box of clothing. 

Alabama: Sunday school, Florence, 
$8.75; friends at Russellville, barrel 
canned fruit; Sunday school at Flor
ence, $9.40; Sunday school at Florence, 
$8; Mrs. J. B. Spangler, Town Creek, 
boys' clothing and $3 ; H. P . Lucas, 
Florence, $10. 

Mississippi: W. M. B. Cox, Baldwyn, 
$25; "A Friend," Coldwater, $2. 

Oklahoma: Church at Texola, $3.25. 

We are thankful to our many 
friends for the continued fellowship 
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NINE CENTS 

~ 
a Quart is the cost ol Ice ~ 
Cream made lrom 

JELL-0 

rn Ice Cream rn 

~ Powder ~ 
You cannot make Ice Cream at that 

price by any other method, and you 
cannot buy it for tbree.timesnine cents. 

To make Ice Cream from J ell-0 Ice G 

~
G Cream Powder, you simply dissolve ~ 

tho powder in milk and freeze it. 
Everything is in the powder. 

There are five kinds: Vanilla, Straw
berry, Lemon, Chocolate and Un
flavored. 

Each 10 cents a package at grocers'. li1 rn Send for our beautiful Recipe Book. t!J 
m The Genesee Pore Food Co., LeRoy, N. ~ 
IM=:JEJ El 

NO MORE BALD HEADS, 
Baltimore Specialist Says Baldness 

Is Unnecessary, and Proves lt. 

Baltimore, Md.-The intense interest 
in the wonderful work that is being 
accomplished in Baltimore and many 
other cities by William Charles Keene, 
president of the Lorrimer Institute, 
continues unabated. Many cases of 
baldness and faded hair of years' 
standing have been remedied by the re
markable preparation being distributed 
from Mr. Keene's laboratory. Its fame 
is spreading far and wide and thou
sands of persons are using this re
markable hair food with gratifying 
results. 

What makes this treatment more 
popular is the fact that free trial out
fits are sent by mail, prepaid. Those 
who wish to try it are strongly advised 
to write to Mr. Keene at the Lorrimer 
Institute, Branch 986, Baltimore, Md. 
They will receive the fu ll trial outfit 
free of charge and much useful infor
mation about the hair which will put 
them on the road to a r apid and cer
tain improvement. 

in our work and the care of the chil
dren of the Home. There are so many 
things I would like to say to the read
ers of the Gospel Advocate in the inter
est of the Home; but as brethren have 
called attention to the Home and worl' 
at different times, I will not say much. 
I wish to call attention to the fact 
that we are caring for more children 
now than we have ever. We have in 
the Home from fifty-eight to sixty-five 
almost all the time, and the demand 
upon us is very great. I find it abso
lutely impossible to even begin to take 
near all the orphan children for whom 
application for shelter is made. We 
are placing children in good homes as 
fast as we can and giving room for 
others, but even in this way we find 
more than we can look · after . No 
child is given away except where good 
homes are offered and the children 
placed under Christian influence. 

In the work of this year I hope that 
all the churches that contributed last 
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year will do so now. I am very anx
ious to retain all our old friends and 
rp.ake new ones. Remember that this, 
with all other work of importance, de
mands regularity. We again thank 
all contributors. 

EMINENT AUTHORITY DEFINES 
'"HABIT .. fORMINC." 

Dt' . Mallet, lat~ :professor of chemis
try a.t t he Univ·e('l>ity of Virginia, was 
one o'f tll.re ·grcta.test scientists that 
America ba'l> ·e>ver produced. He re
cei-ved MJ;; Pl.ll . .D. degree from ·t he Uni
versity •or Ge:tltingen ; his M.D., froni the 
Stat-e U'f'li'.Versity of Louisiant~r; his 
LL.D., from Princeton, Johlll's H'01Jkins, 
a nd Ute Univers ity of Pellln:sy1vania. 
HB was 'honored w ith the ltii'tl'e of Fel
n-ow ·oi tbe Royal Society. 

At 'Various times h.e 'l!lcmrpied the 
•cha:i'r of chemistry il!l t'h'e 'University 
•o'f Alabama, Univer1:1ity •df 'Texas, Tu
l<an'll ·university, Jel.'feil'sun Medical Col
lege, and t he Uni~nsTty 'Ul' Virginia, 
•oc-cupying the latte:r -pmiftion fo r near
llw 'forty years. 

·Testifying as a n 'eXpert before the 
Feder a l Court, lli.. 1\lhiUet discussed 
t he caffeine-conta.ilnihrg 'beverages ( cof
'fee, tea, Coca-Cbla, ·etc.), and stated 
that his anal Yl>i:S <SiruWEtl that Coca
·cola contains less ·caffeine t han eith er 
tea or coffee as '0rffirrat'ily prepared. 
He stated furt'hm- ilrat t he use of 
caffeine or beverages con taining car-· 
feine in moder211tiun 'is ·not only not 
harmful, but :a'bso'hrtely beneficial. 
Dr. Mallet exph'imrli why caffeine was 
not a habit-f o'l'm'ing subs tance and 
gave t he following s·c'ienti'fic definition : 
" In the first p1aee, 1 ·think that t he 
habit formed must ·oo -a detrimental 
one and an inj1,1riOl!l'S m1e, and, in the 
second p·lace, one wb'icb becomes so 
firmly fixed upon a person acquiring 
it t hat it is thrown off with great diffi
cul ty and with considerable suffering; 
a nd in the third plaee, tb:at the con
tinued exercise of the 'l!tab'it increases 
t he demand for the 'halbit-forming 
.Qrug. 

"The Vestibule of the Body." 

So th e mouth has been called, and so 
it is. Through i t the food and drink 
necessary to sustain life pass into the 
st(}mach. Through it, also, to a large 
exten t, the a ir which we breath e passes 
into the lungs. 

B-ut through it also the bacilli and 
bacteria, the microbes and germs, of 
disease enter the body and reach those 
parts vulnerable to t heir attack. 

How important, therefore, to keep 
the mouth clean! For the mouth is not 
only t he " vestibule of the body," but, 
by medical au thority, it is a lso " the 
incubator for pathogenic (disease-pro
ducing) organisms." It receives these 
microbes from the air, from the hands, 
from insanitary public drinking cups, 
from telephone mouthpieces, etc., holds 
them long enough for its warmth 
to cultivate them, and then passes them 
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FOR 

MALARIA ~~:r~t.TONIG 
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky. 

>ALB B MARL B = H 0 P F MAN 
NEW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent• 
ing a five-million-dollar investment. on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonethousand. 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per D;~j; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at propqrtionate rates. The. ~an..c 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladleS and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.ltchey. 

on to the t hroat, bronchial t ubes, 
lungs, stomach, to produce tonsilitis, 
laryngit is, diphtheria, bronchitis, pneu
monia, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, etc. 

" In the process of disinfecting, anti
septizing and sterilizing th e mouth, 
the vestibule of the body, the incuba
tor for pathogenic organisms, depend
ence may be placed on Absorbine, Jr., 
which affords a thorough process and 
is of specific an d distinctive value." 
Thus Dr. W illa rd H . Morse, Consul ting 
Chemist and Therapeutist of Hartford, 
Conn. , reports. 

Aga in, he says: " Bearing in mind 
the numerous disadvantages existing 
in the ordinary methods of disinfection 
of the mouth, it is grateful to find an 
agent (Absorbine, Jr.) that can be re
lied on in all inflammatory conditions, 
and its pleasant taste makes it espe
cially suitable." 

Absorbine, Jr., is a nonpoisonous 
an t iseptic and germicide liniment com
posed of vegetable extracts and essen
t ial oils nondestructive of tissue. 

Dentists say of Absorbine, Jr.: "It's 
great stuff, I like it;" "Excellent ·as 
a dis infecting mouth wash or spray 
after operating ;" " Relieved pain after 
teeth extraction, diluted as mou th 
wash ." 

Chemical laboratory tests show that 
a ten per cent aqueous solution of 
Absorbine, Jr., destroyed diphtheria 
bacilli in four minutes: 

A good way to use Absorbine, Jr ., as 
a mouth wash is to mix one part of 
Absorbine, Jr., with two parts of 
mucilage of acacia, U. S. P. , and seven 
parts distilled water, or to mix one 
part of Absorbine, Jr. , with n in e parts 
of pure water, and use in an atomizer 
or as a gargle. 

Sold by leading druggists, $1 for a 
4-ounce bottle, $2 for a 12-ounce bottle, 
or delivered to you, all charges paid 
and deliver y guaranteed, at these 
p·rices by the manufacturer. Liberal 
trial bottle sen t for ten cents. W. F. 
Young, P. D. F., Sole Manufacturer, 
466 Temple Street, Springfield, Mass. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood 
l'he Old Standard steneral stren~::thening tonic, 
::> ROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
iver to a ction, drives Malaria out of the blood and 

l:>uilds ~;~p the system. For adults and children. SOc:. 

ce Murder 
chicks, check growth and 
egg production. Kill them 
on!owlsor chicks with 

t~ LICE 
l'f"P'KILLER 

(Powdered) 
The regular use o! this 
powder insures perfect com
fort for your birds: more 
profit !or you 
"Your money bac:k if 
it fails" 25c, 50c 

Ge\ l'ratt9 Proftt-sharlng 
Booklet .,.. 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
Phlladelphia Chicago 

DAISY FLY KILLER r~:~::~~~~~ 
1Ues. Neat. clean, or .. 

~h~C:.tali. c::~e_:u~nil 
ee&aon. Made of· 
metal, can •tspill or tip• 
over: will not soil or: 
injure anythin~r .. 

~i!idb~eSe:J~~v~ 
6sentby expressprc

- paid for SI. 
. HAROLD liOmil,il, 1GO lleXAlb Ave.; Brookl:J'll, H. 'E. 

RHODE ISLAND WHITES. 
Ainerica' s ''best yet" breed-pure white, every 

way desirable. In great demand. Bred-to-Lay
Su re-to-Pay. Stock for sale. Eggs for hatching. 
Send ten cen ts for copy "GOOD POULTRY." 
our quarterly 1nagaztne; twenty-five cents a 
year. Quotes prices-gives valuable record cov· 
ering three n1onths' work with poultry. The 
way to make it pay-the Shorew6od way-write 
to~uight. 

SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

$8 5Q=63 EGGS= 
' We pay Freight·' 

any
where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

Bill 31 INDIANAPOLIS, IND. BOX 311 PETAlUMA, CAL 

.. 
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A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to all knowing suf!erers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She fee ls It her duty to 
1end It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands w!ll testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stlll'ened joints, purl
lies the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. It 
the above Interests you, for proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 
Ind. 

A Helping Hand 
The I. C. S. actually takes the work

ingman by the hand and helps him to 
prosperity. 

You may be working under such cir
cumstances that advance seems impos
sible, but the I. C. S. will show you 
how to GO UP. You may now have 
a fa irly good position, but you can go 
still higher. Just follow the example 
set by thousands of I. C. S. men who 
have made good and are making good . 
. Every month an average of over 400 

students of the International Corre
spondence Schools voluntarily report an 
increase in their earnings. 

Think of a man who a short time 
a.,.o was earning but $10 a week and is 
n~w earning five times that amount. 
Think of a day laborer being qualified 
as a superintendent as the result of 
I. C. S. training. 

These are not exceptional cases . 
There are thousands of them. The 
I. C. S. will tell you who they are. 

Mark and mail the coupon at once, and the I. C. S. 
will offer you special advantages. If you are not 
perfectly satisfied you arc under no oblig-ations 
to proceed further. 

r-INT"iriNATiON!i:coRiiEsroNilifiCE sciioOLS,-~~ 
I 

Box 1760 SCRANTON, PA. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Explain. without further obligation on my part. howl 
I can qualify for the position before which I mark X 

Automobile RunuiDI' Civil Service {Span I•• I 
:it~!uJ::~~!:at t~~~t:;t ~::~~bD I 
Plumbiur, Steam Fltt.IDI' Languages- ltl..tinn 
Concrete Construction Building Contractor I 
ClvU Engineer t:~~~tt;{::~;:~~~i~~: I !'eXtile Hanulaeturinr 
SfatlbnaryEnglneer Commer.eial il_ ll_ustrating 

I Telephoile Expert 'Vlndow Ti"lm.mtng 
· J.Iechan. Engineer Show Card Wrltln~r 

llecbllnieal Draflllman Ad•ertisingMI\n I Electrical Engineer Stenographer 
Elec. Lighting Supt. Bookkeepe r I 

1
Name ________________________________ l 

I Present Occupation----------------------

1 Street and No. ~ 
LO!ly _ _ _ _ _ .§.tate __ J 
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Polk. 

Just at the dawn of the morn on 
December 20, 1912, we hovered around 
the cradle where lay the wasted form 
of little D. L. Polk ; but the death angel 
hovered still closer and bore his spirit 
to that beautiful home above. His 
stay on earth was short, being only 
ten months and seven days, but it was 
sufficiently long to endear him to fa
ther, mother, and little brother. Weep 
not, dear father and mother, but strive 
to remember your Christian duty at 
all times, and you will meet your dar
ling on the other shore, where pain and 
death and sorrow are unknown. M. L. 

Wood. 

Sister Martha Wood, wife of W. W. 
Wood and mother of our County Court 
Clerk, B. F. Wood, was born on Jun.e 1, 
1827; was married to W. W. Wood on 
February 5, 1855; and died on Decem
ber 27, 1908. She obeyed the gospel 
fifty years ago under the preaching of 
Elder Jesse L. Sewell and lived the 
Christian life up to her death. She was 
a good, Christian woman, good to all, 
and all who knew h er loved her. ·she 
was a real mother in Israel. H er home 
was the home of the preacher. She 
leaves a husband and several children 
and grandchildren to mourn her death. 
After the writer spoke words of com
fort and consolation to all, she was 
laid to rest in the family graveyard. 
A good woman has gone to rest; so 
weep not, bereaved ones, as those that 
have no hope. L. L . MELTON. 

Pig g. 

T. Doak Pigg was born on December 
5, 1856, and died on December 30, 1912. 
He obeyed the gospel on August 15, 
1906. It would be hard to estimate 
the moral and spiritual worth of Doak 
Pigg in the community in which he 
spent his whole life. I have known 
him intimately for twenty-five years 
and have had dealings with him in 
various ways. He was honest, not for 
policy's sake, but for truth's sake. I 
have never known a better man, and 
have known but few I thought his 
equal. He believed in doing every
thing to perfection. You could see this . 
on his farm. He had more· order 
about his farm than any man I ever 
saw. He was married to Miss Etta 
Tally on December 20, 1882. They 
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have reared a large family of children. 
They are the most orderly children I 
have ever known, to be so many of 
them. I have been in their home 
enough to !mow. Not many people that 
obey the gospel late in li fe develop 
much spirituality; but Brother Pigg 
was an exception in this respect. He 
would not take any public work (be
cause of his timidity), but in anything 
else you could always count on Doak 
Pigg. Our little band · at Friendship 
feels l'eenly this loss. A good neigh
bor, a loving husband, a devoted fa
ther, and a true Christian has gone to 
his reward. Blessed be the memory 
of such a man. B, F. H ART. 

Wakefield. 

A letter from Brother Clark, at 
Chattanooga, Tenn., informs me that 
Brother William Wakefield had " come 
to his gra1'e in full years, as a shock 
of corn comes in its season." My ac
quaintance with him and his most ex
cellent Christian family began in the 
year 1888. Passing through the city 
in the afternoon, a mutual friend made 
us known to each other. On my return 
next morning, I found him waiting for 
me, after an all-night's work in the 
switch yards, to take me to his home 
for breakfast. I had a most delightful 
visit until the afternoon. This was 
the beginning of a warm friendship 
that has lasted all these years. He 
lived in the service of the lYlaster for 
many years, and we feel assured that 
he only closed his eyes here to open 
them to the glories of the eternal 
world. J. D. FLOYD. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Rose. 

On the evening of March 20, 1913, 
at six o'clock, the soul of our beloved 
s ister, Lizzie Rose, ceased all earthly 
sufferings and bravely crossed over the 
river of death, where all true children 
of God shall receive glorified bodies 
and endless r est and peace, and where 
fadeless flowers shed their heavenly 
fragrance through the endless ages of 
eternity. Sister Rose was thirty-two 
years old. Thus in the sunniest and 
happiest hours of life we may be 
called to eternity. "Be ye also ready" 
is our Savior's watchword for every 
Christian. She became a Christian at 
the age of sixteen, and death found her 
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one of the truest, purest, and best I 
members of the church of Christ in 
Memphis. On Lord's day when she 
came to the place of worship, she wore 
a smile, and it was an inspiration to The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 

Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 
me to see her there. It was the 
writer's good pleasure to know her, 
and he feels safe in saying she was one 
of the best Christians in the world. 
Her position with the business world 
was filled well, and she ever'· mani
fested the spirit o:fl Christ. Kindness, 
cheerfulness, patience, and faithful
ness were prominent in her life's work. 
Now her work is over. Her soul has 
gone to God who gave it. He will say, 
"Well done." To the mother, sister, 
and brother, and all who loved her, let 
me say: If we would meet Lizzie in 
heaven, let us place our hand confi
dently in the hand of Jesus, take th(' 
New Testament as our guide, and do 
whatsoever Christ commands us; and 
when the great judgment day is passed, 
we shall meet her in that eternal home, 
where there shall be perfect peace and 
perfect joy, and where we shall join 
the innumerable host of heaven to sing 
God's praises for evermore . Then 
there shall be no sorrow, because 
"God shall wipe all tears away." 

W. S. LoNG. 

Rains. 

Annie E. Rains departed this life on 
November 12, 1912. She was born in 
Tennessee on August 11, 1825. She 
was baptized in her teens, which gave 
her more than threescore and ten 
years of service as a follower of the 
meek and lowly Nazarene. She came 
to Texas in the early fifties , a widow 
with a little girl baby. Many and in
teresting were the stories she told us 
of the hardships and privations in 
those early days of our State. She 
often arranged for a preaching brother 
to come and teach the will of God to 
her few and scattered neighbors, and 
often, to her bitter disappointment, 
only four would be present-she and 
her little girl and another sister and 
her little boy. She said some of the 
best sermons she ever heard were to 
that audience of four. She cared for 
and reared more. than thirty orphan 
children, my dear husband (who went 
to his heavenly home five years before) 
and his brother being two of this num
ber. Soon after she took them into her 
home she was married to Elijah 
Rains, one o~ the best men I ever 
knew. He gave them a home of peace 
and plenty and taught his household 
to love God and keep his command
ments. My husband revered them ever 
as kind parents. After her husband's 
death she made her home with her 
only child-a daughter-who, too, was 
soon called to cross the Jordan of 
death, leaving eight children to a faith
ful grandmother's care. When the fa-

into book form under the title 

-1 SALVATION FROM SJN , 
- . ._ ________________ . 

now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this b<?ok on~ of inestimable 
value. 

Every Christian should have it to strengthe11 his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317.319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 

ther brought another mother to his 
children, she then lived with a grand
daughter, who cared for and nursed 
her faithfully till the last. I do not 
say she was perfect-she would not 
have me say this; but she was a great 
and good woman. Nature had done 
much for her. She was strong men
tally as well as spiritually. 'She was 
laid to rest in the Thornton cemetery, 
where sleep a number of her loved 
ones. She loved the Gospel Advocate 
and read it from its beginning. She 
studied the Bible daily and was con
versant with its teachings. I loved 
her dearly, and t)le influence of her 
teachings will linger with me while I 
linger here below. I believe she, with 
many others, will be waiting at the 
beautiful gate for me. 

MOLLIE GANNON. 

DRUNKARDS 
Brown's Drink 'freatment never fails to destroy 
the craving for strong drink, the appdite for 
w hich cannot exist after using this remedy. 
Given in liquids with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. Tasteless. One dollar per package, 
mailed anywhere. Booklet and trial package 
free. 

THE DR. BROWN CO., 937 Arch St., Philadelphia; Pa. 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
Prize-winning s tock. Bred-to-I,ay-Sure-to-Pay. 

Stock for sale . Eggs for hatching. Send roc for 
copy" GOOD POUI,l'RY," our quarterly maga
zine, 25c a year. Quotes prices-gives valuable 
record covering 3 months' work with poultry. 
l'he way to make it pay-the Shorewood way. 
Write to-night. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

llrs. Winslow's Soothing Sji'oj 
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b:r 
)(ILLJONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDRE!I 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCEBII. 
1$ SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and 18 
&he best remedy for DIARRH<EA. Sold bJ' 
Druggists in every part of the world.e Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,": 
c4nd take no other kind. Twenty-ftve cents a bolo 
Ue. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED¥•, _..J 

AReal$1 HandWoven 

~~.!!~i~~ 
med, finished and 
blocked, with inch silk band. 
Gives service like SlO kind, 
only not as fine a weave. AU 

sizes. Sentpostpaz"d$1.00. FreeOatalog. 
CEO. T. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New York 
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In the Mountains of East Tennessee 
Come Here lor Health and 

Pleasure 
Spend a week or two ofperfect rest and 

pleasure and h ealth fu l di version bnck 
with Nature. Go swim ming, boating, 
fishing to your h eart's content. Play 
tenni s, tenpins. drive and walk at East 
b rook Springs-the resort of increasin g 
popula ri ty. 

New, modem hotel and cottages affording 
accomodations tor 150 guests . Excellent table 
and elegant dining room service. Good music 
and novel entertainments. Cool nights and no 
mosquitoes. Free use of the famous 

EASTBROOK SPRINGS WATER 
A water posses;ing curative properties for 

mn.ny diseases, including dyspepsia Indigestion, 
bowel, liver and kidney troubles. ...\ positive 
specific in obstinate cases of intestinal diarrhoea, 
dvsentery, jaundice. Brigh t's d isease and 
di-opsy. Benertcial In malarial poisons, rheu
mat..ism and hay fever. SWpped everywhere 
in air tight bottles. 

Write for Free Booklet g iving rates and prices 
on shipments ot the water. Address 
J. T. SCHELL Eastbrook. Tenn. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
The g reatest of all layers-regular egg ma

chines- Shorewood Strain produced from Lady 
Mourine and Prince Peerless. Trap-nested, true 
to Standard. Bred-to-Lay-Sure-to-Pay. Stock 
and "ggs for sale. Orders booked for future 
delivery. Send lOc for copy " GOOD POUL
TRY," our quarterly magazine, 25c a year, w ith 
3 months' egg record , each issue practical in
structions on the business side of poultry raising 
-the Shorewood way. Write to-night. 
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich. 

" SPECTAL " SILK HOSE. OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France" silk hose for ladies and gen· 
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50·cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
t op, heel and toe for long wear. S'izes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. · ·• 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " Sterling" Half. Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 

· one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 
Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 

United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully r el'unded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in :n:tany 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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MONEA COLLECE. 
DY A. D. GARDNER. 

The second year of lVIonea College 
came to an end on May 15. During the 
year one hundred and seventy-five pu
pils were enrolled . The school has 
many good friends, and it seems des
tined to grow in favor and influence. 
The next term will begin on Septem
ber 23. 

I have r esigned (I believe that is the 
term to use nowadays when the board 
of directors are about to select your 
successor without consulting you). 
When I made my farewell speech, the 
auditors were deeply affected. I think 
it was a ldnd of suppressed applause. 

The board of directors have selected 
M. S. Mason, a talented teacher and 
preacher, as president of the school. I 
shall retain an interest in the school 

·and help it in every way I can. 
Reaching one hundred and seventy-five 
young people every year with the Bible 
daily fo r nine months is no unimpor· 
taut thing, and it is the duty of every 
Christian to encourage such work. 
Brother Mason gives his ent ire time 
and energy to the school. He expects 
no " pay " from the school. This is 
giving himself a living sacrifice--a 
daily sacrifice. Will he succeed? He 
that offers himself upon. the altar of 
service to God and to his fellow-men 
has already succeeded. That is what 
a successful life consists in. Anything 
else is failure. But some brethren and 
all worldlings say: "He that best 
serves himself best serves society." 
On the other hand, some brethren and 
all " Bib lings " say: " He that best 
serves society best serves himself." 
To help us get into the spirit of New 
Testament living and to see which one 
of these twO' maxims is true, let us 
study the following passages carefully 
and prayerfully: Matt. 4: 1-11; Mark 
10: 28; Matt. 19: 16·30; Acts 4: 32-37; 
Acts 20 : 35; Luke 16: 1-9, 19-32; James 
2: 1-13 ; Mark 9: 33-37 ; Luke 22: 24-30 ; 
John 13 : 1-20; Matt. 13: 22 ; Matt. 6: 
19-34; Luke 12: 15; Luke 6: 20-26; 
Luke 4: 16-22; Mark 12: 40·44; Luke 
14: 12-24; and parallel passages. 
Christians must reproduce in their 
lives the life of Jesus. That is what 
the word " Christian " means. " He 
had power to possess all, yet he owned 
nothing. He had no place to be born 
in but another man's stable, no closet 
to pray in but the wilderness, no place 
to die in but on the cross of an enemy, 
and no grave but one lent by a friend." 

In response to the local demand, 
Brother W. J. Johns and I will, in the 
fall, open another Bible school at 
"Croft C'ollege," Walcott, Ark. We 
will farm and teach. The church there 
owns eighty acres of land-the re
mainder of about eight hundred acres 
of ferti le land willed to the church by 
Doctor C'roft for school purposes, after 
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the courts got through with trying a 
case in "equity." Thus it is seen that 
not one-tenth of what Brother Croft 
wanted the church to get ever got past 
the courts to the church. But we need 
not be. surprised at this. Doctor Croft 
was not a lawyer (though he had a 
lawyer to help him make his will), 
and we should not expect him to be 
smart enough to know what he wanted 
to do with his property, when such 
men as Samuel J. Tilden, a great law
yer and candidate for President, did 
not know enough to write a " legal " 
will. Tilden wanted his fortune to go 
to eleemosynary institutions, but the 
courts said: "·we'll administer you·r 
estate as we will, not as you will. You 
are now dead and cannot help your· 
self." Tilden's des ires as to the dis
position of h is property were defeated 
by the cour ts; so were Doctor Croft's; 
and so with about all the rest of them. 
But brethren will continue to will to 
do good with lheir property, and the 
courts will continue to declare such to 
be idiotic, and the dollars that the Lord 
gets will continue to be about as scarce 
as hen's teeth. 

Brother, as a faithful steward of the 
Lord, don't you think you had better 
admin ister your own estate? Don't 
leave your stewardship to the courts 
and lawyers. They don't have to an
swer for your opportunities, but you 
do have to answer for them. 

MY TRIP', 
BY E. E. SHOULDERS. 

The writer left Charlotte, N. C., on 
Tuesday night, March 25, for Atlanta., 
Ga., to attend a singing school to be 
conducted under the supervision of 
Brother Flavil Hall. I went with the 
expectation that the school would begin 
on Wednesday night following, but on 
account of the illness of Brother Hall's 
wife the opening was delayed until 
Monday afternoon, Ma~·ch 31. The 
school began that night and continued 
only two weeks, though it would have 
continued indefinitely had it not been 
that Brother Hall was compelled to 
return to the bedside of his wife. 

During the time that the school was 
in session it was good. I find Brother 
Hall to be a great i~structor in vocal 

- music, and any congregation that em
ploys him need not doubt but that they 
will receive the proper instruction. I 
know that I was greatly helped by 
his training, also by h is association. 
I love Brother Hall as a devout Chris
tian man, a man who is trying to con
secrate his life to the service of God. 

During my stay in Atlanta I had the 
oppor tun ity of attending all three 
places of worship-West End Avenue, 
South Atlanta, and East Point. I 
want to say that I was very favorably 
impressed with the si nging a t- all three 
places, but more especially that of the 
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I MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the en tire 
system built up, restored 
appetite, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga. 

West End congregation. I have at
tended worship at different places 
where they had good singing, but I 
must say that West End is superior 
in their singing to all other congrega
tions that I have ever yet heard sing. 

On Friday, April 18, Brother S. H. 
Hall and I left for Haynesville, La., to 
conduct a series of meetings which be
gan on the Sunday following. We 
were there only eleven days, during 
which there were two services a day, 
except Saturday, only one, and each 
Lord's day, three. A special train was 
run from Homer to Haynesville each 
Lord's day, which gave us an extra 
large attendance those two days. The 
deep interest which was manifested at 
the very beginning grew with each serv
ice. Even the sectarian people, regard
less of their prejudice, became more in
terested as the meeting continued. We 
attribute this to the fact that Brother 
Hall is such a strong, able preacher of 
the true gospel. In his own simple 
way and manner of expression he 
places the truth in its fullest sim
plicity before the world. The meeting 
resulted ill! two confessions by bap
tism (one a deacon in the Presbyterian 
Church) and one from the Baptists. 
It was the most glorious meeting, I 
believe, that I have ever attended. 
The singing was good, considering the 
time that the brethren had to learn the 
new songs. We used "Redemption's 
Way in Song," and I shall say that I 
have never yet seen a song book fuller 
of pure gospel songs than this book ; 
I think it has no equal. Every loyal 
congregation of tlie church of Christ 
should haye these books. The Haynes
ville brethren are now in fi11e condi
tion to do a greater work in the 
Master's vineyard. Brother Hall ap
pointed three brethren to serve as 
elders. They have a neat, strong, sub· 
stantial meetinghouse which was com
pleted some time in the latter part of 
the winter or early spring. It will 
seat from two hundred and fifty to 
three hundred people; and I believe 
that their indebtedness for the building 
is a little more than two hundred and 

A NEW BOOK 

~~The Mys~ery Finished,, 
A Series of Lectures on the 

Book of Revelation 

By P. JAY MAR TIN 

The key to Revelation is given and the book is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net . Add 5 cents for postage Ot:! each book, or 5 one-cent 

stamps. Order from 

McQuiddy Printing Co. 
317.319 Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 

fifty dollars. We must not fail to re
member that the life of this work 
must be attributed to Sister Flora 
Travis, who, during the four years 
she has taught there, has been laboring 
with this congregation. She has 
put her whole life unto the work in 
order to make something out of it. 
She is to be highly commended for her 
much labor with this congregation. 
The outlook for the cause of Christ in 
that section of Louisiana is great, and 
it is a fine field for some loyal gospel 
preacher to locate in. 

PINNED HIS FAITH TO IT. 
J. C. S. Douglass, of Edenwold, Tenn., 

writes: "I had been a sufferer from white 
swell!ng ln my right arm for three years ; 
carried my arm - In a sling and could not 
dress myself. The doctors gave me up to 
die. Remembering what Gray's Ointment 
did for me when a child, I decided to pin 
my faith to It in this case and live or die 
by it. I began wrapping my whole arm 
in Gray's Ointment from the elbow to the 
shoulder, and am now perfectly well." Put 
your faith in Gray's Ointment. You can 
trust It absolutely to cure all ulcers, old 
sores, bolls, bruises, carbuncles, swell!ngs, 
and other skin diseases. It never has 
failed when used properly, and never will. 
Write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray 
Building, Nashville, Tenn., for a free sam
ple, or get a twenty-five-cent box at your 
druggist's, or direct by mall from the man
ufacturer. 

A Set of Books lor Preachers and 
Bible Students. 

1. Volume I. of a set of books con
tains about 300 sermons and sermon 
outlines. Price, 50 cents. 

2. Volume II. contains nearly 300 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. 

3. Volume III. contains about 150 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. These vol
umes contain the cream, the best of 
recent great sermons. 

4. Our fourth volume in this set of 
books we call " one thousand Dia
monds." It contains nearly one thou
sand bright, suggestive, religious anec
dotes. Price, 50 cents. 

These booli:S are of uniform size, 
large double-column pages, printed on 
good book paper and substantially 
bound. You can have either book at 
the price named, or the four books 
for $1.50. We prepay them. 

These books are not cloth bound, 
but are bound with a tough, flexible 
material that will outlast many grades 
of cloth binding. These sermons are 
by the leading preachers of the world, 
such men as Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D.; 
Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D.; Rev. 
F. B. Meyers, D.D.; Bishop J . N. Fitz
gerald, D.D.; Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D.; 
Rev. F. L. Patton, D.D.; Rev. G. B. F. 
Hallock, D.D.; Rev. G. J. Buchett, 
D.D.; Rev. J. W. Chapman, D.D.; Rev. 
F. W. Palmer, D.D.; and scores and 
scores of other men of national and 
international r eputation. 

Address Rev. William E. Rutledge, 
1108 Baugh Avenue, East St. Louis, Ill. 

t11ecause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, U~ "LA 
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THOUCHTS ALONC THE WAY.J?: 

BY JARRATr L. SMITH. 

Some brethren who say they are not 
able to tal\e a good religious paper 
own a double-barreled shotgun, two 
dogs, a banjo or piano, and get two 
secular newspapers. Which do they 
love best? 

Some church members are able to 
go to the lodge on Saturday night, sit 
up till one o'clock, and give fifty cents 
to keep it going, but on the following 
Lord's day are not able to get to wor
ship and give ten cents to the Lord's 
cause. Which do they love best? 

Some church members stay at home 
on Lord's day to entertain Uncle John 
and Aunt Sallie and the children, and 
that afternoon go down in the pasture 
to salt the stock. Which do they love 
best? 

Some Christians will ask the preach
er to come to their place and preach 
for them Sunday week, and say, "We 
are needing preaching;" and, to the 
preacher's surprise, when he gets 
there, the man is not to be seen. 
Guess he was afraid the preacher 
might go home with him. 

Some (many) Christians say that it 
is right for a man who is preaching to 
forsake all and go and preach; but 
talk is cheap, and the price paid one 
for preaching is cheap, and what dif
ference does it make if this preacher, 
in following this, does get to where he 
cannot pay his grocery bill? Is the 
preacher altogether to blame if this 
indebtedness reflects on the cause? 

It is mighty hard to tell the truth 
in a horse swap, but this can be done 
to an advantage to both parties occa
sionally; but if one follows it honestly 
and regularly, he is liable to come 
home carrying the bridle and saddle. 

You cannot read the Bible to much 
good while one eye is on the Bible and 
the other on the fashion plates. 

It is good to visit the widows and 
orphans in their afflictions and •to pray 
while there; but if you want to go a 
little further in the right direction, 
carry a ham and a sack of flour. 

Some Christians love orphan chil
dren mighty well, but, like the Levite, 
they love them at a distance. 

For Sore Throat and Catarrh. 

Here is a treatment prescribed by many 
leading physicians with splendid results: 
Dissolve ha lf a teaspoonfu l of Tyree's Anti
septic Powder in a teacupful of warm wa
ter. Spray ot· gar~l~ every two hours in 
acute cases a nd thrice dally in chronic. 
Try lt. 'l'he powder can be bad for 25 
cents a box at a n y dt·ug store (or by ma il). 
If not p leased. r eturn the empty box and 
your money w ill be refunded. J. S. Tyree. 
Chemist, Wash ington, D. C. Mr . Tyree will 
mall a liberal sample and fu ll d irections 
free to any wbo write, mentioning this pa
per. 

Oranulated Eyelids Cured 
The wout cases, no matter of bow longstand!n~r, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter'• Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves Pain 
and Heals at the same time. 25c, SOc, $l.CO. 
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300,000 Shannon Books Sold 
in Advance of Press Notices. 

Prof. T. W. Shannon, 
Autbor·Leeturer 

A Vital Message for every man, every woman, 
married or marriageable; every boy and every g irl, at ages 
of greatest danger; every father, every mother and every 
member of every home. 

· Endorsed By Highest Authorities 
Pres. World's Sunday School Association, Gen. Secy. 

International Sunday S~ool Association, Pres. World's 
Purity Federation, Supt. International Evangelistic Fed
eration, Founder Anti-Saloon League of Amexica, Supt. 
Temperance and Reform Work of Canada and the Reli
gious Press, join in unqualified endorsements of Shannon's Purity 
Books. 

Evangelists. Lecturers. Ministers and Agents 
Order Shannon's Books by thousands. One l ecturer bas sold ove r 6000 copies I • the 

past four months, up to $190 in one day. One evangelist b as sold over 7000 Shannon books 
following his revivals. Pastors and ClYurcb Soci e ti es rai se funds thru the ir sale, while 
doing grea t good. Titles: Perfect Manhood. 75c: P e rfect Womanhood, 76c:Perfect Girlhood, 
40c: Perfect Boyhood. 40c. " Guide To Sex Instruction", (All tbe above bound in one) $1.25. 
Heredity Explained, 75c. Bound In fin e Vellum De Luxe cloth. Order .one volume, then 
you'll wo.n tall the rest. If pastor, evan gelist or lecturer, you'll order thousands. Do it now. 
THE S. A. MULLIKIN co .. Official Publishers, Dept. 557, Marietta, Ohio. 

GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a friend out of the church whom you are trying hard to 
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If he is " almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm, 
it may stir him to action. In any event, it will be appreciated. 

The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in first
class style . Postpaid prices are quoted. All books selling for less 
than $1 are paper bound. We have recently printed an edition of 
" Life of Elder John Smith," " Christian System," and " The Evi
dences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth publishing 
deserves to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 

Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll .... . .. . $1 00 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W , Brents .. ... . ... . .......... 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents . . . .. ..... ..... . ... . .. .. .... . 1 50 
Brents-Herod Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Character; or, The Making of the Man, Edward W. Carmack . . .. 1 00 
The Relations of God to the World, Hiram Christopher. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation . . ... . .. .... 1 06 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt . . . .... . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb ... . .. 1 00 
Sunshine; or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf .. . .. .. . ...... 1 00 
Christ the Light of the World, J. M. McCaleb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore, in three volumes, each. . 50 
The th.ree volumes ordered at one time. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, Mrs. Emma Page Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E. G. Sewell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd ....... . 1 50 
Larimore and His Boys, F . D. Srygley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout .................... . . . ..... 1 00 
Stark-Warlick Debate . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Life of Elder ("Raccoon") John Smith, J. A. Williams .. _ . . ..... 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Evidences of Christ ianity (Campbell-Owen Debate) ..... ... 1 00 
Salvation From Sin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Cayce-Srygley Debate .... .. . . . . . . . ... .. _ .. . ..... .. ...... ...... 1 00 
Why the Baptist Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Address all orders to 

• 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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WOR 
By R. H.- Boll. 

The Fight Against Romanism. 
Elsewhere in this issue appears a letter from Brother 

Bratcher, setting forth some features of the Roman peril. 
In all he says of the arrogance and liberty-menacing effort 
of the Roman Church, he is, no doubt, correct. The curses 
he quotes are such as Catholic leaders are in the habit of 
fulminating on occasion. He is correct, also, in stating 
that the Menace, published at Aurora, is a strong anti
Catholic organ, and is making a hard fight against the en
croaching power of Rome. All this is not called in ques
tion. The question with the simple followers of Christ Is 
whether the cause of the Menace is our cause; whether its 
issues and methods are our issues and methods; whether 
the weapons of its warfare are the weapons of our warfare. 

the press, nor did he instruct us to raise up a carnal resist
ance against political encroachments. That such things 
may have to be done by somebody does not affect this point. 
Those to whom these things pertain, the men of ,this ~orld, 
the leaders of this age, who handle such matters with 
weapons of like sort, will (and if the plans of God so pur· 
pose it, successfully) attend to these matters. But we are 
not of the world, and our issues are not of the political kind. 
It is not for us to persecute nor to resist persecution. This 
is not our warfare. But it is ours to teach the truth and 
to combat error with "the sword of the Spirit, which is 
the word of God," and that in a spirit of meekness and Jove. 
In doing this we shall be doing the Lord's will. If then it 
should transpire that we should be hated, maligned, perse· 
cuted, wronged (as may well turn out to be the case), it is 
ours again to take these things after the example and teach
ing of our Lord, " who, when he was reviled, reviled not 
again; when he suffered, threatened not; but committed 
himself to him that judgeth righteously." Recompense t<> 
no man evil for evil, or reviling for reviling. Bless them 
that persecute you-bless, and curse not. Manifestly all 
true power a Christian can have depends on his holdiµ.g 
just this ground and attitude, and no other. 

One Sort of Bible Investigation. 
If a little boy with an appetite for apples should come 

upon a rich apple orchard-and, let us say, he is a consden
tious little boy, having been taught the Bible all his life
it would probably mean quite a battle for him. If he, 
knowing what is right, and resolutely refusing to consider 
the other side of it, looks straight ahead and walks on by 
the beckoning apple boughs, he has won the day. But sup
pose he should stop and look longingly through the fence 
and over it, and begin to debate the matter in his heart
if he should at that critical moment reopen the question 
(which should have been, and indeed was, long ago set· 
tied) whether it would be permissible for him to climb over 
into that orchard and help himself, and if he should at that 
juncture pull a Testament out of his pocket and sit down 
by the fence to "investigate" again and see if it would 
really be wrong for him to gather up a few apples~who 
would doubt the outcome of that " investigation?" There 
is much Bible investigation of this pattern. People want 
things, want to do things, want to follow after certain con
venient beliefs, which are not altogether in harmony with 
their light and conscience. If they decide the question 
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promptly and sharply according to the highest standard 
they have, the battle is won. But if they temporize and 
dally, and wonder if it would not perhaps be excusable to 
do this or that, or if such and such a popular, or otherwise 
attractive, religious doctrine or movement may not have as 
:much truth and reason on its side as that which they have 
hitherto accepted; if then they reopen the questions which 
should have been settled in the pure light of the will of God, 

aud not in the blinding prejudice of personal desire; and 
If to soothe the conscience they inaugurate a horseplay 
0f a " Scripture investigation "-who could not prophesy 
the outcome of that? - F'or: it ls an e>ld, well-known trick 
of the deceitful heart to· go after its ~own will and wishes, 
and then profess to find plenty of justification for its course, 
and that from even the scripture itself. The Lord preserve 
us from that; stripe of " Bible study!" 

, ___ o_u_R_·. __ c_o_N_T_R_I B_u ___ -_T_..;O_R_s_....,.....,...._.10 I 
STILL FROTHING AT THE MOUTH. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The editor of the Western Recorder, J. W.- Porter, B.L. 
D.D., by name, is still breathing forth malice and foam 
against the disciples of Chri11t. This Holy Spirit ( ?) saint 
froths at the mouth as follows: 

One of our Campbellite Reform-Disciple brethren, who is 
a member of the " Christian Church," " Church of Christ," 
and "Church of God," in writing to an Alabama paper, 
says: · · 

" I wish kindly to say that I do not belong to any denomi· 
nation whatever. I wish to call things by Bible names. 
Then I will speak where the Bible speaks, and be sllent 
where the Bible ls silent." 

Well, our friend is not far wrong in saying that he does 
not belong to any denomination, or at least to one worth 
speaking of. 

If our friend wishes to call things by Bible names, he will 
never call himself, or his denomination, as nothing equiva
lent to either of these is mentioned in the New Testament. 
It ls a fact, though yet unknown to many of these people, 
that the phrase " Christian Church," never occurs in the 
Bible, and, so far as the record goes, the word " Christian " 
never left the lips of Chris.t. Yet, in spite of this, they 
insist that they only have a scriptural name. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Campbellite conven· 
tlon which met in Louisville adopted, by resolution, the 
name " Disciples," these people still insist on calling 
themselves "Christians," and their societies " Christian 
Churches." We were .Perfectly willing to waive the 
etymology of their origin and call them " Disciples,'' pro
vided, of course, they would make good their word and call 
themselves " Disciples." 

If our friend reany intends to speak only what the Bible 
speaks, he will have to quit preaching, or learn to preach 
another gospel. 

In claiming to be the one and original church, he probably 
forgets that it was in 1909 that bis institution celebrated 
its first centennial. Verily, the egotism of this tribe almost 
amounts to genius, though, unfortunately, during the cen· 
tury of its existence it has not yet given to the world a 
single scholar, or made any valuable or permanent con· 
tribution to the history of learning. Probably, when they 
have worn out their swaddling clothes and cut their eye
teeth, they will have learned that they are not the sole 
inhabitants of this mundane sphere. 

This ls rather 1ig11.t foam for the Baptist brethren to be 
quaftlng, but it is the very best " froth " Brother Porter 
can emit; and if it fails to slake Baptist thirst, they should 
lay the_ blame where it belongs. They can get a little soap 
and rain water and with the slightest effort discount Porter's 
foam. Let us examine the statement over which this Bap
tist editor froths. " I wish kindly to say that I -do not 
belong to any denomination whatever. I wish to call 
things by Bible names. . Then I will speak where the Bible 
speaks, and be silent where the Bible is silent." Any man 
who would criticise adverseiy that statement is either too 
ignorant to be a teacher of God's word, or else he has no 
respect for it. Will J. W. Porter amrm that one can follow 
the teachings of the inspired apostles and become a member 
of any denomination under the sun? If so, I am ready to 
deny it, and herewith invite him to the contest. Will he 
amrm that any one can obey the divine injunction, " If any 
man sp~aketh, speaking as it were oracles of God" (1 Pet. 

4: 11), and call the dtVine instltutton revealed In the New 
Testament " the Baptist Church" or its members " Bap
tists?" If so, let him indicate it, and I am ready. If any 
of his Baptist brethren chance to see this, I trust he or 
they will use every endeavor to get that brave ( ?) warrior 
of the Western Recorder to do some real fighting in which 
he will not have a " ma.n .of straw " for an opponent. I am 
not set for the defense of that " Campbellite convention " 
that met in Louisville, Ky., and resoluted about a name and 
the "pious unimmersed," for those composing that conven
tion, for the most part, belonged to a denomination like unto 
Porter. I repudiate that convention and its proceedings as 
quickly and as effectually as I do the Baptist Church. Any 
religious body that spells the word " disciple " with a big 
" D " has put on denominational garments. But this editor 
actually thinks that in order to become and live a child of 
God one must be a member of some denomination! He 
actually tries to make fun· of an honest effort to conform to 
Bible teaching. He speaks of the " origin " and " egotism 
of this tribe "-elegant language, indeed, from one claiming 
to be fun of the Holy Spirit! Seriously, Brother Porter, 
why do you not ·occasionally, at least, try to magnify the 
.points of agreement between those you stigmatize as 
"Campbellites". and the Baptists? Are you afraid that 
your readers will come to regard kindly and favorably a 
people with whom they really agree in so mariy points? It 
s_eems so, and for that reason J. W. Porter, B.L., D.D., needs 
the sympathy and prayers of the saints everywhere. He 
seems to imagine that he is divinely called, qualified, and 
sent to magnify and· stress to their utmost limit every 
point of dissimilarity between himself and those from 
whom he. may differ. As a little refreshment and at the 
same time nourishing 'stimulant, I will ask Brother Porter 
to tell his Baptist readers that the people he calls " Camp
bellites " do really and truly believe in the God of the Bible, 
and that they are at least semicivilized-live in houses, 
dress, and follow the common customs of humainty; that 
they have no horns (except horns of dilemma for Bap
tist editors), but actually are the descendants of father 
Adam. But we despair, and must content ourselves with 
letting " tlie heathen rage" and Brother Porter imagine 
" vain things." 

THE MENACE OF ROMANISM, 
BY J. W. BBATCJDl:B. 

I here give a short quotation from the Menace, published 
at Aurora, Mo., which is making a hard fight in behalf of 
the free press of our country: 

The press of a free country can scarcely understand the 
following terrific denunciation which has been hurled by 
the Bishop of Santander, Spain, at the press which favors 
civil and religious liberty. Here is the thunderbolt as 
copied from the Guardian: "May Almighty God curse those 
journals with the perpetual malediction launched against 
the devil and his angels. May they perish with_ Nero, Julian 
the apostate, and Judas the traitor! May the Lord judge 
them as he judged Dathan and Abiram. May the earth 
swallow them up alive! Let them be cursed day and night, 
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sleeping and waking, in: eating, in dri.nking, and in playing, 
when they spea.k and when they keep silence! May their 
eyes be blinded, their ears deaf, their tongue dumb; 
cursed be every member of their body! Let them be 
cursed from to-day and forever. May their sepulture be 
tha~ of dogs and asses. May famished wolves prey upon 
their corpses, and may their eternal company be that of 
the devil and his angels." 

. The Guardian says, commenting on the above: "Arch
bishop Manning in England and the Bishop of Santander 
in Spain are equally representatives of the infallible Church 
of Rome." What has the former to say to the latter? 

Tb,ese are bold expressions to be uttered in a free country. 
The above item was printed in the New York Herald in 
the year 1880. The question that arises now is: Why do 
the big daily papers of to-day refuse to print such matter? 

The Menace is a strong anti-Catholic paper and is doing 
much to-day to maintain free speech and a free press, and 
in defense of the Protestant organizations of America. 
Every true American ought to speak out. Every paper that 
is opposed to that aystem of servitude should let her banner 
wave. Roman Catholicism is the greatest menace to 
American liberty. Every rellgious journal should raise 
its voice against the high-headed monster, the greatest 
enemy which confronts us to-day; Of all problems, this is 

· the most ciUllcult. Nothing but true patrfotism will bring 
about a remedy. It will come sooner or later. The pulpits 
are failing to cry aloud. The preachers should spare not, 
but stand firm on true American principles. This monster 
ls making every effort to use our public-school funds for 
their own aggrandizement. If we sit quietly by, soon our 
means will go into the hands of the priest and pope, church 
and State will be united, and then our free schools, free 
speech, free press, will cease their powers; then debauchery 
and crimes of all classes will be thrust upon us. 

TREND OF REFORMATION. 
.;BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

The old world was tottering on its foundations when 
Christianity appeared. Clouds of incense from myriads of 
temples arose from every city, town, and hamlet in honor 
of the gods of pagan superstition. The Jews, while pro
fessing to believe in Moses, had long corrupted his teaching 
by their traditions; the temple of God had been impiously 
converted from a house of prayer· into :a den of thieves; 
the throne of David and of. Solomon, the greatest throne 
that monarch ever ·had occilpied or ever· will occupy, pad 
been overturned, and the scepter was merely lingering with 
Judah until Shiloh should come, In this singular crisis, 
when: idolatry was at its zenith in the pagan world and the 
Jews were well-nigh distracted by faction, the star of the 
Messiah was seen in the east.· 

The· one hundred and ninety-six million square miles of 
earth a.re too small to contain books enough to present a 
full chronicle of the sufferings, toils, and labors of Jesus 
Christ. Other prominent characters have performed prodi
gious amounts of work, and have waded through nights of 
toil after days of labor; but all of them together never 
accomplished a tithe of this Person's performance. He bore, 
upon his shoulders, the burden of ·the gullt of· the world: 
"As a Iamb that is led to the slaughter; and as a sheep 
that before its· shearers is dumb, so he opened not his 
mouth." He commissioned his. apostles to announce the 
proclamation of the gospel of redemption and ·to preach 
repentance and remission· of· sins unto all the nations. 
Simon Peter, in Jerusalem, by .. virtue of having been as
signed the keys of the kingdom, delivered the commence
ment speech in the cause of evangelical Christianity; multi
tudes, both of men and women, were immersed into the 
Lord under the personal superintendence of men who 
preached "by the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven;" 
.and churches, established and duly set in order, " con
tinued steadfastly in the aP()stles' teaching and fellowship, 
in the breaking of bread and the prayers." · 

The fortunes of Christianity have been varied and re
markable. An apostasy was predicted, a "falling away" 
from the primltlve faith of the church. Under no former 
dispensation could the people be held loyal to God or be 
prevented from corrupting the law long at a time. At the 
death of every reformer, defection would again set in, and 
the Jews would indulge in the abominations of the nations 
around them until some bold servant of God would dare to 
Institute another reform. In all ages, under every dispen
sation, the cause. of truth has advanced in this alternate 
rotation of apostasy, revolution, and reformation, one gen
eration endeavoring to tear down what its predecesso:r 
labored to build up. 

I need not attempt ti> prove, in this place, that the Prot~ 
estant reformers aimed no higher than a reformation of 
popery. Emerging from the smoke of the great city of 
mystical Babylon, they saw as clearly and understood as 
much as any persons could in such a hazy atmosphere. 
Many of their views, if carried out to their legitimate issue, 
would result in an arrival at the truth. But, unfortunately, 
while much truth was elicited in the controversy, their fol~ 
lowers, at their death, soon converted themselves into numer~ 
ous sects anil schisms, all of which retained various reliC8' 
of popery, and which eventually proved that the only dif
ference between the Catholic and Protestant popes was that 
the one was older than the other. 

The first effort known to us to· abandon the whole con
troversy over creeds and dogmas, and to return to the 
original grounds occupied by the apostles in the beginning, 
was made about the beginning of the last century. A. 
Campbell, in the spring of 1823, in issuing a prospectu& 
for the publication of the first regular periodical, said~ 
" The Christian Baptist shall espouse the cause of no reli;. 
gious sect, except that ancient sect called " Christians•• 
first at Antioch. Its sole object shall be the eviction of truth 
and the exposure of error in doctrine and practice. The 
editor, acknowledging no standard of religious faith or 
works, other than the Old and New Testaments, and the 
latter as the only standard of the religion of Jesus Christ, 
will, intentionally at least, oppose nothing which it COD· 
tains, and recommend nothing which it does not enjoin." 

The avowed object of this first effort was " to restore a 
pure speech to the people of God; to restore the ancient 
order of things in the Christian kingdom; to emancipate 
the conscience from the dominion of human authority 1D 
matters of religion; and to lay a foundation, an imperishable 
foundation, for the union of all Christians, and for their 
coO.peration ln spreading the glorious gospel throughout the 

world." 
Ecclesiastical society, llke the sea, is purified by continual 

agitation; and such an effort, not to reform old parties, but 
to abandon them entirely, as being unauthorized in the 
Bible, soon involved the religious speaking world in con· 
vulsions. Extremes, as ever in the past, still beget ex
tremes; and one of the most laborious tasks that confronte~ 
Campbell, Scott, Stone, and others, was to prevent the 
friends of truth from carrying it into unscriptural and hurt
ful absurdities. Our own times, after the work of reform&
tion has gone on for almost a full century, are stlll full of 
the drones, dwarfs, and cranks that inevitably follow in 
the aftermath of a great revolution. As proof of this, I 
only say that if the reader will examine the back volumes 
of the Gospel Advocate for the last forty years he will get 
a good specimen of the hobbies, fads, and extremes with 
which this paper, to say nothing of others, has had to con· 

tend. 
No living man, I presume, has done more to hold the 

churches to the apostolic institutions of Christianity than 
the senior editor of the Advocate. I aspire not to either 
eulogy or criticism upon the long employment of his 
splendid talents, or upon the ability that he has shown in 
the management of complicated affairs. I leave thing& 

• 
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personal, for the present at least, to a better pen and to a 
more mature critic. But, laying this aside, in view of the 
crisis through which the people are passing, I may be ex
cused in speaking of the influence that Mr. Lipscomb has 
long exerted. An age of investigation is consequently an 
age of extremes. Minds long chained in theological fetters, 
when loosened, like a convict out of prison, rapidly tend 
to run riot in a new freedom. When the winds of doctrine 
rage upon the great sea, boisterous waves transcend the 
limits of all reason and revelation. 

In the Gospel Advocate, Volume L,., number 1, Mr. 
Lipscomb said: " Our position has been a peculiar one. 
We have been identified with a people that started out to 
return to unsectarian, Bible Christianity. They have 
divided into two parties, each turning in different direc
tions. We have stood between them. It is part of human 
nature to form parties, become sectarian, and reject the 
<meness of the people and church of God. We have tried 
to stand between the two parties on the foundation of 
truth." 

Both of these parties, in their misguided zeal, have lost 
their identity with the principles of the reformation. The 
'Original basis of " the Bible alone," discarding all matters 
-0f human opinion or that stand in the wisdom of men, 
upon which all started out to unite as Christians, has been 
violated by the introduction of instrumental music and 
human societies into the. church; and, on the other hand, 
'Some have bent so far to the nether pole, in their opposi
tion to human inventions, as to become entangled in un
fortunate hobbies and extremes. I cannot now speak par
ticularly of the Sunday-school hobby, nor of the endless 
jangling over the use of literature, meetinghouses, and hymn 
books; but the progress of truth is thus retarded by the 
fanatic zeal of its friends, and I might add the life is well
nigh stifled out of congregations so infested. T·he clashing 
between the rebaptists and the loose Baptists comes per
petually before us; laying on of hands, woman's work in 
the church, and the right hand of fellowship have been duly 
and long debated; and yet, in the midst of such a clashing 
'Of elements, Mr. Lipscomb has stood, like a balance wheel, 
endeavoring to adhere always to the rational mean. Con
tinual discussion, though carried to an excess, proves a 
blessing to the world; and we thank God that things 
naturally' regulate themselves, and that they eventually 
settle down on the true foundation. 

The general public is rapidly approaching a better un
derstanding of the Christian institution. " Many are run
ning to and fro,'' and knowledge certainly is on the in
crease. The Bible is gradually slipping from the hands of 
the clergy into the hands 01' the people. The necessity of 
producing Bible authority for religious practices is more 
generally recognized; and such an impression, every day 
widening and becoming stronger, is certainly calculated to 
loosen the shackles upon pope-trodden and priest-ridden 
communities. The prophet, standing in the midst of the 
-valley of dry bones, was asked: " Son of man, can these 
bones live?" The fiat has gone forth: "0 ye dry bones, 
hear the word of Jehovah." 

The people are reading the Bible. Publishing houses and 
book concerns are selling Bibles with a new impetus; and 
we cannot but hail it as being auspicious of a better era, 
.and as being significantly indicative of the advancement of 
!he cause of the Lord. The church of Christ, the custodian 
Df the truth, should exert new efforts and with renewed zeal 
strive together for the faith of the gospel. Bickerings and 
wranglings among brethren should give place to " the unity 
,of the Spirit in the bond of peace." T'ruth, in the provi
.dence of God, shall be exalted and exonerated; and those 
who love it, and strive for it, shall, in the end, " shine as 
the brightness of the firmament" and "as the stars forever 
and ever." 

"A PROVIDENTIAL PEOPLE." 
By the Disciples of Christ we mean that religious body 

in America which came into existence in 1809 for the pur
pose of pleading with all God's people to unite upon the 
basis of the teachings of Christ and the apostles. This reli
gious body did not come into the midst of the religious 
world for the purpose of thrusting another sectarian body 
into the midst of an already divided Christendom, but for 
the purpose of pleading that these religious bodies get 

. together so that the world might be conquered for Christ. 
This religious body was not born primarily for the purpose 
of making Christians, because Christians were already 
being made by the preaching of the different religious bodies, 
but in the providence of God we came into existence just 
when the religious world was divided by warring sects and 
needed to be united. 

First. The Disciples of Christ are a providential people 
because of the opportunity at the time of their birth. As 
a religious movement they began their work just at the 
time of the beginning of the marvelous growth of our coun
try, only six years after the Louisiana purchase, and as a 
democratic religious body we have paralleled the growth of 
the greatest democratic government on earth. Beginning 
their work in Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, Western 
Virginia and Kentucky, they were on a parallel with the 
sweeping tides of population that were going westward to 
fill up the Mississippi Valley, just then opening for settle
ment in many favorable territories. Man at that time did 
not see opportunities in the growth of our country. Sup
posedly far-sighted people in our government did not see 
these possibilities of growth; but God saw them, and for 
that reason, I say, the Disciples of Christ are a providential 
people. In 1821 the commander of Old Fort Dearborn pro
posed to abandon the fort at the mouth of the Chicago 
River because, he said, " nobody will live here along this 
sluggish Chicago River' and· on this swampy, malarious 
ground." In 1841 the smartest Senator in Congress pro
posed to give away the Oregon country to Canada because, 
he said, " nobody could cross the Rocky Mountains, and, 
anyhow, the Oregon country lies closer to Asia than it does 
to the United States." At that time there were only eight 
million people in the United States; now there are ninety
two million, and the great work of the Disciples of Christ 
has been done during the growing period of this Mississippi 
Valley empire. During this period the board of church 
extension has assisted in building in the Mississippi Valley 
and the West over thirteen hundred churches. 

Second. The Disciples of Christ are a providential people 
because they are a peculiar people. From the very begin
ning of our existence we have been called a peculiar people, 
since we have made the plea for Christian union our main 
business. True, other religious bodies have come to believe 
in Christian union. All religious bodies acknowledge the 
motive and the need of Christian unity, but the Disciples 
of Christ are peculiar in that they have presumed to present 
a plan for Christian union-namely, the basis of the teach
ings of the New Testament. We believed at the beginning, 
and do now, that the basis is scriptural, rational, and catho
lic for the union of God's people. With the Scriptures re
stored to their original place of authority, with Christ 
exalted to the headship of his church and with a restoration 
of the primitive name, ordinances, and life of the church, 
we believe that the church of Christ can be restored to its 
primitive unity and power. We should, therefore, above all 
things, at this present moment when Christian union is 
being talked of and prayed for, continue to emphasize the 
plan for Christian unity. 

Third. The Disciples of Christ are a providential people 
because of our present privilege. We are not only a 
peculiar people, in that we have presumed to present a 
scriptural basis for the unity of God's people; but we are 
a privileged people as well, through the prayer of our Lord 
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to plead for Christian union for its own sake, but for the 
.sake of the whole world. It is, therefore, our privilege to 
challenge Christendom to a faith in the logic of Christ's 
prayer, that a united church will insure a believing world. 
Here is where we are in danger of failing. Perhaps we 
have emphasized too much of the one idea that we 
-came into existence to preach Christian unity alone, for-
-getting that we are to preach it in order that the world 
might believe. This now is wir glorious privilege to dem
onstrate that a united church can conquer the world for 
Christ. May_ we not say that the great author of all law 
has brought this religious body into existence as a somewhat 
separate communion in order that we might demonstrate 
our peculiar right to plead for a united church, conquering 
a sinful world? 

Since we are providential in our opportunity, our pecu
liarity, and our privilege, is it not also providential that we 
have a great church extension fund of over one million 
dollars, whose primary purpose it is to help every strug
gling church to become a permanent example of unity, 
which, in the providence of God, is making this plea? By 
the continual loaning and reloaning of this church exten
sion money, over sixteen hundred churches have secured 
permanent and well-equipped church homes, which, other
wise, would not be in existence to-day. In the same loving 
spirit by which the church extension fund was built up, 
these struggling missions have been returning the money 
which they used to the extent of one million three hundred 
and seventy thousand dollars that it might go out to other 
homeless churches to make their work permanent as light 
bearers of the truth, as it was in Christ and the apostles. 

In the providence of God we have two churches pleading 
for money to help them build where one only can be aided. 
This is a great opportunity which God offers to the older 
and stronger churches to help the struggling churches who 
have a like faith with them and who are standing for the 
same things for which they stand. 

POTTER BIBLE COLLECE CLOSED. 
BY GEORGE A. KLINGMAN. 

Thirteen years ago Brother and Sister C. C. Potter, of 
Bowling Green, Ky., erected a college building on a portion 
of their land which had belonged to their son E1don, who, 
just prior to his death, requested that this property be used 
~·for a Bible school." Brother and Sister J. A. Harding 
took the school, furnished the building, and began the work. 
Teachers were secured who were willing to teach for board 
and rent, with the promise of an " equal divide " of what
ever might be left at the end of the session. Neither 
Brother Harding nor any of his teachers "made money." 
Through many sacrifices the school was continued, and a 
host of young people, among them many who are now 
preaching the gospel, sat at the feet of consecrated in
structors and were trained for the duties of life in so far 
as the school has to do with such training. A few years 
after the opening, Brother and Sister Potter built a chapel 
and also bought a house which the faculty had erected for 
a girls' dormitory, but for which the teachers were not able 
to pay. 

Last year Brother Harding resigned the presidency, and 
on September 10 the college opened its twelfth session with 
a new faculty and business management. Arrangement 
were made by the president and business manager to pay 
the teachers' salaries. Instructors were selected from 
among the very best, as was verified by the most excellent 
work accomplished in the school year. About seventy stu
dents were enrolled; but, considering the fact that the farm 
brought in no appreciable returns, not having been managed 
for the best interests of the school for several years pre
ceding/the last, we were unable to meet our obligations. 

/ "' Brother and Sister Potter kindly came to our rescue, as-

sumed all the financial responsibility, and the work con
tinued until the close of the session, May 27. 

Potter Bible College is private property. Brother and 
Sister Potter feel that they have given all that they are 
able to give. There being no available fund, the school 
could not be continued. 

This property is valued at forty thousand dollars. Broth
er and Sister Potter want to deed it to the church on condi
tion that it be used for a Bible school, orphanage, or some 
other charitable work, after being put on a safe financial 
basis. They would be glad to hear from any one who may 
be interested. Address C. C. Potter, R. F. D. No. 4, Bowling 
Green, Ky. 

WILL BROTHER WALLINC CIVE US LICHT? 
BY G. DALLAS SMITH. 

In the Gospel Advocate of May 29 there is an article from 
Brother H. L. Walling, under the caption, "Brother Wall· 
ing's Reply to the Banner Scribe." In this article Brother 
Walling assures the " Banner scribe" that Nashville is free 
from storms and cyclones, not because it is situated in a. 
basin surrounded by a high rim, but because Nashville has 
about twenty-four loyal congregations of Christians. He 
says McMinnville and Warren County are also protected 
in the same way. Here is what BrQther Walling says: 
"The Lord's people who are in and around your city is that 
which saves it. . . . Your city has twenty-four loyal 
congregations wearing the name of God." (Look up the 
Advocate of l\jay 31 and read all Brother Walling says.) 

Now, there are about thirty loyal congregations of 
Christians in Rutherford County, and these, I think, will 
compare favorably with the congregations in Nashville or 
those in Warren County. The Bible assures us that "God 
is no respecter of persons." Then why did God send two 
cyclones to Rutherford County, with its thirty congrega
tions, and shield and protect Nashville, with its twenty-four 
congregations? Will Brother Walling give us light? If 
Brother Walling is correct, then God not only protected 
those twenty-four congregations of loyal Christians, but he 
also protected the wicked element in Nashville, including 
those who are running saloons wide open in flagrant viola
tion of the law, while in Rutherford County some of the 
loyal brethren suffered considerable loss. One congregation 
suffered the loss of their house. Another house belonging 
to a loyal congregation was blown from its foundation. 
And in one instance, in Murfre.esboro, the cyclone struck 
a loyal brother's store, causing him the loss of several hun
dred dollars; while only a short distance from his store 
was a large pool room which was passed over almost un
touched. Why is the Lord so much better to the saloon 
keeper in Nashville and the pool-room pr.oprietor in Mur
freesboro than he is to some of the loyal brethren in 
Murfreesboro and Rutherford County? Will Brother Wall· 
ing give us light? 

Then, once more, I should like to. know why the Lord is 
protecting Memphis from cyclones. Memphis has only one 
small congregation of loyal Christians. And yet, for some 
reason, God has not sent a destructive cyclone there, not
withstanding the fact that it is supposed to be the most 
wicked city in the State. Yes, we would like to have some 
light, Brother Walling. 

Gifts from the hand are silver and gold, but the heart 
gives that which neither silver nor gold can buy. T'o be 
full of goodness, full of cheerfulness, full of sympathy, full 
of helpful hope, causes one to carry with him blessings of 
which he is himself as unconscious as a lamp is in its own 
shining. Such a one moves on human life as stars move 
on dark seas to bewildered mariners; as the sun wheels, 
bringing all the seasons with him from the south.
Beecher. 
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Brother ·Lipscomb: (1) Please explain John 3: 5. Does 
it refer to physical water only, or to physical water and the 
Spirit? Explain, also, Rom. 10: 15. Does this mean that 
the people of to-day cannot bear without the preacher of 
to-day? If not, what does it mean? A. B. BooN. 

(1) I would not know how to read and understand a 
passage in which" water" means water and Spirit both. (2) 
A preacher is one who first comes with a message of good 
news to man. To repeat it is to teach, not to preach. We 
confound the terms so as to make all teaching preaching. 
The passage means that the gospel could be made known 
only through a messenger sent from God to reveal it. After 
its revelation others might learn and teach it to others. 
We do not keep the distinction between teaching and preach
ing clear, and it is not always done in the Bible. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain and harmonize the two 
following verses for the benefit of, and to settlEI a contro
versy between, some good brethren in a certain country 
congregation: Luke 13: 24; 2 Tim. 2: 24. 

W. N. HARRELL. 

There is no discrepancy between the passages you name. 
The first one was spoken by Jesus when he said: "Strive 
to enter in at the strait gate." The first meaning of the 
word "strive" yi "to make an earnest effort;" hence it 
means to make an earnest effort to reach heaven. Another 
meaning of the word " strive" is " to engage in heated or 
angry controversy " over untaught questions. Christ used 
the word in the first, or good, sense; while Paul used it in 
the second, or bad, sense, warning against heated or mean
ingless wrangles, as you will see from 2 Tim. 2: 23. 

Brother Sewell: In 1 Cor. 12: 31, Paul says: "Covet ear
nestly the best gifts: and yet show I unto you a more 
excellent way." Now. what ls this " more excellent way," 
or " most excellent way? " In chapter 13, Paul says that 
prophecies shall fail, tongues shall cease, and knowledge 
shall vanish away. " For we know in pa.rt, and we prophesy 
in part. . . . For now we see through a glass, darkly; 
but then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall 
I know even as also I am known." " But when that which 
is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done 
away." Brother. Sewell, the above cannot refer to charity, 
or love. The church never could have been established 
without love. May it not refer to Eph. 4: 10-15? The Lord 
ascended " that he might fill all things." He gave apostles, 
pastors, teachers, etc. For what purpose? "For the per
fecting· of the saints [church], for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come in 
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature 
of the fullness of Christ." Verse 14 teaches why this is 
necessary. This is the" most excellent" or" more excellent 
way." There cannot be much doubt as to this. 

Lascassas, Tenn. J. G. BARLOW. 

The "more excellent way" than these spiritual gifts was 
likely the completed New Testament, which gives in perma
nent form all that God has done for man, all that me~ are 
required to do to be saved, and all that God promises the 
obedient. This is surely far better for all than having to 
depend upon the presence of a few inspired mei:J. to teach 
them, while even these few · could only teach In part, as 
Pa.ul said in the language you quote. Every man now can 
have the whole matter of salvation before him all the time 
in the New Testament. So you are about right in your 
conclusions. 

Brother Lipscomb: Kindly answer the following question 
as clearly and unambiguously as possible: If a Christian 
preacher whose moral character is unimpeached and which 
is unimpeachable, whose educational qualifications are of 
a superior order, and whose knowledge of the Bible is also 
of a high order, should wish to go out as a missionary in 
either the home land or to some foreign country, and when 
asked to state his position with respect to the church and 
the gospel of Christ, should reply, 'I hold that Christ is the 
author of one, and of only one, church, and I believe that 
the New Testament contains- a full and complete guide to 
Christians in all matters of faith and practice," would this 
answer be satisfactory to the Gospel Advocate without fur-
ther questions or qualifications? C. E. HoLT. 

A preacher with tµe qualifications described is not often 
or readily found, and I would say he should be approved. 
Every child of God has the right and the obligation on him 
to teach the word of God. Churches and Christians are 
under obligations to help them as they believe they do good 
to men an\} bring honor to God. A man might be all that 
is claimed in this case and have some peculiarity or hin· 
drance of character or defect that would hinder his useful
ness as a preacher of righteousness. Without something of 
this kind, the qualifications are satisfactory. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate of June 6 
I notice that Brother N. W. Mansfield has asked some ques
tions in regard to the dangers of the dance. I beg to ask 
some now. Webster's Dictionary says tlfia.t marching to 
music is dancing. Where I have been going to school we 
marched to the music morning and evening, single file, not 
in couples. Is that wrong? According to Webster, it is 
dancing. Our teacher required us to march. If you say 
it is wrong, I will not march any more. Some folks here say 
it is wrong, but you are more of a Bible scholar than we 
are. (2) Is it wrong to march at any time or on any occa
sion? ( 3) Are there any scriptures forbidding dancing? 
I am against it. I do not think it right. M. N. RozAn. 

The word " dance " has been used in a bad sense in the 
world. Some dances are not sinful. David danced as an 
act of praise to God when' he brought the ark up to Jeru
salem. Filled with joy and gladness, he danced as the 
procession advanced. "And David danced before Jehovah 
with all his might." (2 Sam. 6: 14.) So a man may dance 
by himself or with other men without sin. In Judg. 21: 23 
we are told that the girls had a yearly dance all to them
selves, not a man with them. The children of Benjamin 
caught .them wives on such an occasion. There would be 
no sin in that kind of a dance confined to one sex if such 
were had now. The dance of this age and country is a 
dance in which both sexes unite and hop around and handle 
each other in such way as to excite the sexual, lustful feel
ings, and they accustom each other to be handled in sucb 
way that it is liable to lead to lewdness. Committees ap
pointed by the rulers in one of our large cities are examln· 
ing into the influence of these evils now. They report that 
in one small section of the city they found fifteen thousand! 
lewd women, the great mass of which were brought to that 
condition by the dance house. With these facts before us, 
it is worse than foolish to get an uncommon meaning of 
the term " dance" and try to justify the evil practice from 
this out-of-date definition. (2) Every passage of scripture 
that commands us to avoid temptation and the excitement 
and gratification of the lusts prohibits dancing, because it 
always does this. (3) To show the folly of this parleying, 
we ask another question. There was a class of religious 
people in Europe two or three hundred years ago that in
sisted that men and women should get such absolute con· 
trol of their passions . that unmarried men and women 
might sleep together in the same bed without sin. One whG 
favored the practice might ask for a scripture forbidding 
it. Could he find it? Where we are told they could dG 
that, the next verse tells them not to arouse their passions 
and lusts by the dance. It is the lust-exciting dance that is 
condemned. 
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·We are so afraid of what Christ may ask us to give up! 
'1!1e word " sun:ender " seems· so often to stand for a let
tmg go of the thmgs that are really interesting. As Francis 
Thompson has written: 

" Though I knew His love who followed, 
Yet was I sore adread 
Lest, having him, I must have naught beside." 

And all the while, Christ is eager to give us more than our 
best dreams, or imagination, or hope, can picture. The 
life tha~ is a~ndoned to him is the richest, most thrillingly 
fnterestmg llfe that any man can know. This may sound 
Impossible to. us w~ile w~ f~r to trust him completely; 
but its truth is reahzed with mdescribable power and full
ness when we have finally asked him to be first last and 
all that there is of life to us.-Sunday School Ti~es. ' 

We must turn loose all worldly ambitions in order to 
hold on to Christ completely. We must give the Lord all 
our heart and trust him completely before we can be useful 
in his service. The following told by Trumbull gives us a 
true conception of what it is to seek the Lord with all the 
heart: "Do you know what that means? Let me tell you. 
A soldier who had been long in Southern prisons called at 
my home after the war. I had met him first while we 
were prisoners in Charleston jail. Afterwards we were 
together in the jail at Columbia. He had gone to Belle 
Island. Three years passed; and now, as we met once more, 
I asked him of his later prison experiences. ' I don't re
member much about it, Chaplain,' he said, ' only that I 
wanted bread. I know it was twenty-three months after 
my capture before I was released. But after I left Colum
bia it is all confused in my mind. I know I was at Belle 
Island a while, and a long time at Andersonville. How 
hungry I was at Andersonville! For a while I used to 
want to hear from home. Then I ~ew so hungry that I 
didn't think of home. For a while I wanted to escape. 
But by and by I was too hungry to care for that. I only 
wanted bread, bread, bread. 0, how hungry I was, and· 
how I longed for bread!'" .Any one can see that he was 
longing for bread with all the heart-one supreme, over
mastering desire. Home and friends and liberty and life 
lost sight of, unthought of, in the ceaseless craving for 
needful food! Those who thus hunger and thirst after the 
Bread of Life in Jesus Christ "shall be filled." 

Home Training. 
One sufiers a distinct loss in life who has not enjoyed 

good home training in childhood. Those who have been 
well trained in the home should never cease to be grateful 
to God. One who has thus been trained cannot give the 
credit to himself, but to his parents. No greater obligation 
rests upon parents than to teach their children the word 
of God. The Jews were required to teach the law of Moses 
to their children. Christian parents are admonished to 
bring up tlieir children " in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord." An education in the Bible is worth more than 
a course at a university. Parents cannot be too earnest in 
teaching the Bible to their children. A knowledge of the 
Bible is the best education that can be acquired. William 
Jennings Bryan said recently, in an address before a Bible 
school: ".As l look back over my own life, I cannot find I 
have added anything to my moral principles since reaching 
manhood's estate; and In separating the credit, I find little 
I can boast of as my own." In the same address Mr. Bryan 
gave expression to his conviction that temperance is essen· 
tial to the truest manhood, and said as to his own practice 

of total abstinence: " During my long career, including 
more than a quarter of a century In active politics, ther"' 
never has been one day when I thought it better to take a 
drink of alcoholic liquor even in moderate degree. In for
eign lands I have adhered to the same principle, and I 
have yet to hear a single. criticism of my actions at home 
or abroad." Children should be taught to practice total 
abstinence and to " shun the very appearance of evil." 
Temperance exalteth the home, the church, and the nation. 

In the Emergency. 
When things go utterly contrary to our plans and our 

likings, we may claim a great blessing. A man had made 
arrangements for the sale of a piece of property, and the 
results of the sale was to further God's "ork in a very 
definite way. When, to his surprise, the sale f·~ll through, 
he was nevertheless enabled to praise God just because the 
unexpected difiiculty greatly increased his sense of helpless
ness and dependence upon God. To let Christ's own un
ruftled peace and love and joy be our only experience at 
such a time is to enter into special blessing through the 
special test; and we may be sure that this is what he 
always intends, and what he always is equal to. The 
greater the emergency, the richer may be the blessing, both 
to ourselves and to others, of his presence.-Sunday School 
Times. 

We should thank God for a good appetite. There are 
many people with plenty of food and to spare, and yet they 
have no appetite to enjoy it. If we will put ourselves fully 
in the hands of Christ, we will rejoice In the realization 
that God overrules all for the good of his children. We 
need to be taught the lesson of helplessness and dependence 
upon God. We are not able to direct our own steps. Often
times we do not know how to pray as we should. If we 
will only permit, God will bring good to us out of our 
sufferings. God may find it necessary to resort to extreme 
measures to teach us self-dependence. The Lord chastens 
his children to fit them for greater usefulness. 

Ungodly Rivalry. 
The Presbyterian Standard expresses its regret over, and 

at the same time explains what it describes as, " the un· 
seemly clash " of the Home and Foreign secretaries in the 
Southern Assembly. It says: "Everybody should know by 
this time that foreign missions and home missions are but 
parts of one common work, and all rivalry between repre
sentatives of these two departments ls as much out of place 
as rivalry between the right hand and· the left. Yet the 
rivalry is of easy explanation. Each of' these executive 
secretaries is charged with a work that calls for twice as 
much money as is put at his disposal. Each is, therefore, 
reaching out greedy hands for every dollar that he can 
possibly get. Ea.ch is reaching after the same dollar, and 
hence the trouble. They cannot both get the same dollar, 
and each feeling especially the crying needs of his own 
field is cocksure that he ought to have it. We sympathized 
with both, and yet the unseemliness of the clash was paln· 
ful.-Herald and Presbyter. 

Jealousy and strife between Christians are inexcusable. 
Christians should not seek the highest seats. Nothing so 

·adorns the Christian character as humility. Christ r&
gards the humble with favor. He will protect and exalt 
them. Our own Christian missionaries should not create 
strife and jealousy among themselves by some seeking 
positions of honor over others. The Holy Spirit ad· 
monishes: "In honor preferring one another." This scrip
ture obeyed, and all unseemly strife between Christians 
will vanish away. We all need a more consistent practice 
of the principles of the Christian religion. 
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COD IS THE JUDCE. 

BYE. A. E. 

In answering criticisms and misrepresentations of, and 
false accusations against, himself, made by some at Corinth, 
Paul states that God ·is the Judge. At another time he 
states that to a servant's own lord he stands or falls. 
(Rom. 14: 4.) · 

Circumstances intensify, as well as alter, cases. Paul's 
great work at Corinth intensifies the injustice of the criti
cisms and false accusations heaped upon him. A relation of 
a few facts will help us to understand this. 

As all know, Paul "planted" the church at Corinth. 
(See 1 Cor. 3: 6; 4: 14.) Corinth was a literary, com
mercial, heathen city, whose inhabitants were given to 
fleshly enjoyments and licentiousness, and which was 
destitute of a single Christian when Paul went there, unless, 
perhaps, Aquila and Priscilla, lately expelled from Rome 
with other Jews by Claudius Cresar, were Christians when 
Paul met them, which is doubtful. Paul entered this great 
political and commercial center and capital alone, a stranger, 
and without either friends or money. His first work was 
to supply himself with daily bread. He went about this in 
an honest and most practical way. He soon found agreea
ble lodging with Aquila and Priscilla. His trade and theirs 
being the same threw them together, and " he abode with 
them, and they wrought." If they were not already Chris
tians, Paul converted them. Henceforth-to the end of 
life-there existed between him and them the firmest and 
warmest attachment, and afterwards he calls them his 
" fellow-workers in Christ," who "laid down their own 
necks" for his life, and for whom " all the churches of the 
Gentiles" gave thanks. 

Paul remained at Corinth "a year and six months," a 
longer time than he remained at any other place, so far as 
his stay at different places has been recorded, except at 

Ephesus and at Rome while a prisoner. Like Ephesus, 
Corinth was an important and radiating center from which 
to extend the gospel; hence Paul remained there, "teach
ing the word of God among them." This teaching em
braced the observance of " all things whatsoever " Christ 
had "commanded." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) Referring to his 
letters, we see that he taught them to meet on the first day 
of the week ( 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2) ; to come together to eat the 
Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 11: 17-23); to exhort one another, 
to sing and to pray together (1 Cor. 14); and to live daily 
the Christian life. 

Thus the church was begun and built up. There was 
also a church at Cenchrea (Rom. 16: 1), nine miles across 
the isthmus to the east from Corinth, established doubtless 
at this time by Paul. 

But alas! Soon after Paurs faithful, self-sacrificing, and 
heroic work in establishing this church and his departure 
from Corinth, many wrong things sprang up to mar its 
peace, destroy its purity and grieve sorely its founder
namely, divisions, fornication, idolatry, covetousness, 
drunkenness, contentions and lawsuits, etc.; the perversion 
of the Lord's Supper into a carnal feast; and, by no means 
least, corrupt teachers-", ministers of Satan," " false 
apostles," "deceitful workers." 

Let us now notice the ingratitude shown Paul and the 
great wrong done him. These false teachers and the ones 
influenced by them 'denied Paul's apostleship, repudiated 
his authority, impugned his motives, questioned his being a 
true minister of Christ, and said "his bodily presence was 
weak" and " his speech of no account." 

Human nature seems given to such things at times; it 
criticises, turns from, and even abuses the ones who has 
done the most for it. It is sad to see people inapprecia
tive and ungrateful, but it is worse to see them turn from 
and criticise their benefactors. A man may build up a weak 
church or pull a struggling one over a rough place or up 
out of the mud and establish it in the faith of the gospel 
and then be considered by that church an unsuitable man 
to work with it longer. 

Let us learn a lesson from Paul. He met these false accu
sations and malicious misrepresentation~ in a straightfor
ward, manly, and dignified manner; wth a gigantic and 
overwhelming presentation of facts; and in the spirit of 
Him who had suffered far more abuse and greater calumny. 

Trite, but true, is the saying, " Facts are stubborn things." 
Facts cannot be destroyed; they may be concealed for a 
time, but they will eventually come to light. Also, truth 
crushed to earth will rise again. 

Sing praise unto Jehovah, 0 ye saints of his, 
And give thanks to his holy memorial name. 
For his anger is but for a moment; 
His favor is for a lifetime: 
Weeping may tarry for the night, 
But joy cometh in the morning. (Ps. 30: 4, 5.) 

Paul knew by sad experience as well as by inspiration " 
that all who "live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer per
secution." (2 T'im. 3: 10-12.) Then all who stand always 
firmly for the right and justice and truth will suffer im
pugnment of motives, false accusations, and even persecu
tion. Right is not always smooth and pliant; it is some 
times rigid and rugged, and to stand for it then is to go 
against opposition. Right is forever unswerving and un
compromising; there can be no temporizing between right 
and wrong, truth and error. Right stands as the mighty 
rock of Gibraltar, unmoved by whatever comes and goes. 
The placid waters of popularity plow mildly by in order 
not to be disturbed by it, or the arrogant waves of worldli· 
ness sweep against it only to be dashed back in spray. 

An honest and upright life, without a word, is a condemna
tion of a dishonest and fraudulent one; a righteous life, 
without a word, is a condemnation of an unrighteous one; 
an earnest and godly life, without a word, is a condemnation 
of an insincere and ungodly one; and the simple and pure 
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worship of God, without a word, is a condemnation of vain 
worship. Hence dishonest and unrighteous, insincere and 
ungodly people and all who teach for doctrines the com
mandments of men are opposed by nature and by life to 
sincere and true, honest and upright, righteous and godly 
-ones, and to all who worship God in spirit and truth. 

Sad it is that persecutions come frequently from en
tirely unexpected sources and calumny from persons deemed 
worthy of far better things. 

Paul knew, also, that " if we died with him, we shall 
also live with him; if we endure, we shall also reign with 
him." (2 Tim. 2: 11.) Jesus pronounces blessings upon 
all who suffer for welldoing and are persecuted for right
eousness' sake. The misrepresented and persecuted may be 
wearing the crown of righteousness, waving palms of vic
tory, and reigning with Christ in glory before the final 
triumph of truth and justice; but they will eventually 
triumph. (To be continued.) 

11 0RICIN AND GROWTH OF THE DISCIPLES 
OF CHRIST," 

BY M. C. K. 

We have been requested to review the speech of Brother 
G. W. Muckley, of Kansas City, delivered in May at 
San Angelo, Texas, before the Texas Christian Missionary 
Convention. The reader will find the speech on page 628 
of this issue of the Gospel Advocate, which we republish 
from the Dallas Morning News of 'May 15, 1913. We ask 
for it a careful examination by our readers before they read 
these comments. As will be seen, it deals mainly with the 
origin of the people represented by the speaker and the 
object of their existence, and it does not call for lengthy 
comment. 

As the matter appears to us, the most striking and re
markable thing about this speech is that, while professedly 
delivered In opposition to the very existence of denomina
tions in religion, it is, nevertheless, thoroughly denomina
tional Itself in practically every utterance. In his opening 
statement the speaker distinctly tells whom he means by 
" the Disciples of Christ,'' and frankly says he means a 
" religious body in America which came into existence in 
1809." Now, if this be true, of course no further proof is 

. needed to show that these " Disciples of Christ," however 
meritorious otherwise, are not identical with the disciples 
of Christ mentioned in the New Testament, for the simple 
reason that the latter originated with Christ and the apos
tles in the first century, and not in 1809. Brother Muckley 
and those of his way of thinking seem themselves to realize 
that the two sets of " disciples " are not the same, for they 
never fail to use some sort of device to indicate that there 
is a difference between those with whom he is identified 
and other disciples of Christ. In this speech he uses a big 
D to indicate the kind of disciples which he says originated 
in 1809. 

Yet he tells us that these 1809 " Disciples" are " pleading 
with all God's people to unite upon the basis of the teachings 
of Christ and the apostles." Then, if this is the object of 
their existence, why not be, and plead with everybody else 
to be, simply the disciples of Christ which we read about 
in the New Testament without using any marks of distinc
tion which thef did not use? And why not say that they 
originated with Christ and the apostles in the first cen
tury, and not in 1809? If we want the divided religious 
people of the world " to unite upon the basis of the teach
ings of Christ and the apostles," then why not follow this 
teaching ourselves? We may tell the people that we are 
disciples of Christ, of course, but why not leave off all 
differentiating marks, such as spelling the word with a big 
D that indicates that we are a different sort of disciples 
r:om those mentioned in the New Testament? Let us 
bridge the whole chasm from the twentieth century back 
to the first, and plead for " the teachings of Christ and the 

apostles,'' and be ourselves simply disciples of Christ as 
they were at the beginning without any sectarian marks 
of distinction at all, such as the big D and originating in 
1809. Of course anybody knows, that knows anything 
about this matter at all, that a religious body that originated 
in 1809 is not the religious body mentioned in the New 
Testament, for it originated in the first century. 

To be sure, Brother Muckley, we suppose, would be ready 
to tell us what he means by thus locating the origin of his 
people; but so would the Methodists be ready to tell us 
what they mean by locating the origin of their people at 
the time of John Wesley; and the Lutherans, with equal 
readiness, could tell us what they mean by locating the 
origin of their people at the time of Martin Luther; but no 
sort of explanation of such things can ever change the fact 
that any religious body that originated in the nineteenth, 
eighteenth, or sixteenth century, or any other time this 
side of Christ and the apostles and the first century, _is, of 
course, not the one which Christ and the apostles originated 
in the first century. The disciples of Christ now, pre
cisely as in the first century, need no marks to distinguish 
them from anybody else, except the mark of being simply 
disciples of Christ. If anybody else should be more or less 
than this, whatever that more or less may be, it wUI, of 
course, distinguish them from the New Testament sort of 
disciples, and so the latter need no such marks of distinc
tion at all, not even a big D in spelling the name. 

We ·are glad to know, and cheerfully state, that Brother 
Muckley's sort of disciples of Christ are preaching and 
practicing much that ·Christ and the apostles preached and 
practiced, and to that extent they are, of course, the same 
sort of disciples that were made by Christ and the apos
tles; but we regret to see him and them adding differentia
ting marks which Christ and the apostles never used, and 
which no one can rightly use now in any effort to indicate 
the disciples of Christ In every way just as they are indi
cated in the New Testament. If we want to be truly apos
tolic in all things in faith and in practice, then on the 
matter of when " we" originated, let us steer clear of all 
dates, this side of the first century, and be simply disciples 
of Christ of the same sort that originated at that time with 
no marks of distinction except those which the disciples 
then had. If in such a case we should meet with some
body who unfortunately is ignorant as to who the disciples 
of Christ are, let us be ready with an open New Testament 
and read him some passages that tell .about them. 

FAILURE TO DISTINCUISH BETWEEN COVENANTS. 
BYE. G. S. 

There is, perhaps, not a more fruitful source of division 
in the religious world than in the misapplication of the word 
of God, from a failure to properly distinguish between 
covenants and the laws pertaining to them. The law of 
Moses was ushered in about fifteen hundred years before 
Christ ·and continued in force till the death of Christ, 
when he " took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross.'.' 
(Col. 2: 14.) The law was in full force till that time. 
Not only was the law in force then, but Christ himself kept 
that law until in all its demands he fulfilled it and 
took it out of the way. The ministry of John was only a 
preparatory work, and not a distinct covenant. The law of 
Moses, the old covenant, was In force during John's minis
try, but John's work in no way interfered with obedience 
to the law; and since John's ministry was only a prepara
tory one, it ·was entirely dropped out when the new cove
nant through Jesus Christ began. Hence no one after that 
time ever preached John's baptism by divine authority 
any more. Apollos preached it at Ephesus, but the apostle 
Paul repudiated his work and baptized his disciples " into 
the name of the Lord Jesus;" and that was the last that 
John's baptism was ever preached, so far as the New Testa
ment records. 
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But during the personal ministry of Christ several things 
that occurred during its continuance, and by Christ him
self, are pointed to by many as examples of the conversion 
and pardon of sinners under Christianity, just as if Chris
tianity and its laws were fully established in the personal 
ministry of Christ. This is a very great misapplication 
of the word of God. The new covenant was fully ushered 
in on the day of Pentecost, and from that day forward all 
were saved by obeying the laws of the new covenant. No 
soul ot man was ever saved by the laws of the new cove
nant till the day of Pentecost; but none were ever saved by 
any other law from that day forward. When the covenant 
through Christ was established, there was an entire change 
of laws or requirements. No human being had ever been 
saved just as the three thousand were on the day of Pente
cost. There was a new priesthood from the day of Pente· 
cost onward. Christ had then become High Priest after a 
new order, and not after the order of Aaron. So Paul says: 
" For the priestl!.ood being changed, there is made of neces
sity also a change of the law." Hence every soul, beginning 
with the day of Pentecost and onward, was saved under a 
new priesthood and by a new law of pardon. When the 
Jews obeyed the law of Moses through life; they were saved 
by that law and under the Levitical priesthood; but when 
the law of Mos'.!s was set aside and the gospel dispensation 
began, the Levitical priesthood ceased and the priesthood 
of Christ began, and the new laws of conversion and of 
living the Christian began. No one, therefore, need go 
back beyond the day of Pentecost to learn conversion by the 
gospel of Christ. The new law, the law of the gospel dis
pensation, was not given explicitly till that noted day. 
So no one need look to anything that occurred earlier than 
the day of Pentecost to learn what conversion is under the 
gospel of Christ, because no one was converted by the gospel 
of Christ till that day. But, of course, we do not say that 
none were saved until that day, for very many, doubtless, 
were; but they were not saved by the gospel. All that 
obeyed the preaching of John the Immerser were saved 
from their past sins, and all of them that continued faithful 
till the church was established on Pentecost were ready to 
be charter members of the church of God. 

But then there were several persons to whom Jesus said, 
" Thy sins be forgiven thee." They, therefore, were cer
tainly forgiven when thus spoken to. But some will say: 
" Were not all those thus forgiven converted by the gospel, 
as were those on the day of Pentecost?" We answer em
phatically, No. The people thus saved were Jews, and 
were penitent, so far as we know, and could then be for
given when they were in an attitude for it; and Jesus knew 
when they were in a proper attitude for it, and in his 
tender mercy he was ready to forgive them, and did so. 
But this was before any were converted and saved by the 
gospel. Jesus said to the man sick of the palsy: "Thy 
sins are forgiven." (Matt. 9: 2.) The captious scribes, 
when they heard Jesus say this, began to murmur to them
selves and thought Jesus blasphemed. Jesus knew their 
thoughts, and asked them why they were thus thinking 
evil in their hearts. He then said to the paralytic: "Arise, 
and ta.ke up thy bed, and go unto thy house. And he 
arose, and departed to his house." (Verses 6, 7.) This 
was a clear demonstration that Jesus was able to forgive 
sins and silenced his enemies. But there was no conver
sion in this case of any sort. Jesus knew some reason 
why it was proper to forgive that man, and did it, and that 
is all we know about it. Hence, as there was no conver
sion in this case at that time, it is reckless to say that it is 
an example of conversion for people to go by now. Not 
only was there no converslon in this case when Jesus 
pronounced forgiveness; but it is also true that at that 
time Christ had not died for our sins, that his blood had not 
then been shed for the remission of sins. Hence the gospel 
plan of salvation had not then been provided, and no one 
could have been converted and saved by the goip.el at that 

time. This case, therefore, is no example of either conver
sion or pardon for any one now, even if the man had been 
well and at himself. And besides, the law of Moses was 
still in force, as the time had not come for it to be taken 
away. Christ was still living, and Paul argues that a man's 
will is not in force while he lives. He says: " For where 
a testament is, there must of necessity be the death of 
him that made it. For a testament is of force where there 
hath been death: for it doth never avail while he that made 
it liveth." (Heb. 9: 16, 17.) This passage gives an infalll· 
ble reason why neither this case nor any other case of 
forgiveness during the personal ministry of Christ can be an 
example of conversion under the gospel of Christ. The 
will of God through Christ was not then sealed by the blood 
of Christ, which was not shed till his death; hence the will 
of God that saves men through the gospel was not in force 
when these cases in the personal ministry of Christ oc
curred. There are other cases in which Christ spoke for
giveness to people before his death. But all of these are of 
the same character. None of them present conversion in 
the usual acceptation of that term. In these cases the Lord 
saw that those people were ready to be forgiven and told 
them they were forgiven. But after the death of Christ 
no such thing was ever done again. Those cases were in
stances of the love and mercy of Christ, but in no sense 
cases of conversion by the gospel of Christ. 

It is strange that people of to-day will go back before the 
death of Christ, before the church or kingdom of God was 
established; before the gospel plan of salvation was in exist
ence, before Christ was made High Priest, before his blood 
was shed, to try to find examples of conversion. Why not 
go to Pentecost? On that day every preparation had been 
made. Christ had died for our sins; the new covenant was 
then sealed with his blood. Christ had already been made 
High Priest; his last will was in force, as he had already 
been dead fifty days. The church was established on that 
day, and about three thousand souls were led into it on that 
very day. The Holy Spirit came from heaven on that day 
upon and into the apostles, and guided them in what they 
should say and teach in the grand work of saving souls. 
"The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus " had come, 
making about three thousand people free from sin. We are 
told specifically what the people did in their conversion
that they were taught the gospel facts, how that Jesus died, 
was buried, and raised again from the dead. They were 
taught to believ9 the gospel, to repent, and to be baptized 

. unto the remission of sins. These things done, -they were 
convertea, pardoned; were Christians, children of God, 
members of the body of Christ. Why not, therefore, go to 
these cases for examples of conversion and pardon? Every
thing was ready in these cases, and everything was done by 
the express teaching of the Holy Spirit through the apostles, 
leaving no room for any speculation or guesswork about it. 
These are genuine examples of true conversion, and all 
given in the exprei;s words of the Spirit just sent down from 
heaven for that very purpose. 

WOMAN'S WORK. 
BYD. L. 

"When Paul commanded the Corinthians that their 
women are to 'keep silence in the churches,' is it supposed 
to apply to all Christians for all time? Women uncover 
their heads in church, in spite of Paul's injunction, and our 
ministers do not protest; but when the women wish to 
confess Christ publicly, our ministers quote Paul; yet 
women, who have been abroad as missionaries, are per
mitted to speak in church. Is not here an in®nsistency? 
We are Norwegian Lutherans." 

In First Corinthians Paul was dealing specifically with 
the case of a church which he himself had founded. He had 
received intelligence from the household of Chloe, a pious 
member (see chapter 1: 11), that serious schisms had arisen 
and that advice was sorely needed. From other sources he 
had learned that the church had sunk into corruption and 
error. Apparently. four distinct factions- had sprung up, 

\-
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all. quarreling over their respective teachers. There was 
much bittern_ess in the ~ituation, and, besides, he had 
learned that immorality and disorderly practices had crept 
in; also that their meetings were brought -into disrepute 
by the women appearing in them unveiled (in defiance of the 
common usage among decent women of that time) and 
that the feasts of the church were often scenes of gluttony 
,!Lnd excess. Hi_s epistle was written to correct these dis
graceful conditions, to set matters right, to rebuke the 
offenders and to set before them all anew the essentials 
of the gospel. 'Ye can only infer, from the general con
tents of. the ent1rd epistle, that certain women who had 
been active. in fomenting the trouble had merited a share 
of ~Is chastening message, ,wh~ch doubtless produced the 
desired effect. It was not intended' as a message to all the 
~h~rches, but to the one particular church at Corinth, and 
~t is a mistake and a grievous injustice to apply it to women 
~n general. They have borne too noble and . useful a part 
m the progress of the Christian religion to be subjected to 
any needless criticism that could only be based on a mis
understanding as to the actual conditions in the Corinthian 
church which rendered such a mes_sage necessary. 

The above is from the Christian Herald, which claims to 
be nondenominational in religion and in general terms 
claims to follow the teachings of the Bible in; preference 
to the theories of men in religion. · It favers the co-Opera
tion of denominations in religion. Both the querist and 
answerer here mistake the teaching of the Bible. The Bible 
requires woman to cover her head in prayer only when her 
hair is cut ,off as a man's is. Her )ong hair is a womanly 
covering to h.er. "If a woman have long hair, it is a glory 
to her: for her hair is given her .for a covering." (1 Cor. 
11: 15.) With her hair long, she needs no other covering 
to pray to God. _ . 

The answer does. not accord with ~e teaching of the 
Bible. The supposition that there were· women in Corinth 
peculiar in their inanners that needed this cannot be cor
rect. The letter is directed " unto the church of God which 
is at Corinth, even them that are sanctified in.Christ Jesus, 
called to be saints, with all that call upon the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ in every place, their Lord and ours." 
(1 Cor.· 1: 2.) The letter is addressed to all Christians, 
everywhere, at all times, who are sanctified and call upon 
the Lord Jesus Christ. It is just as much directed to the 
readers of the Christian Herald as to the Christians at 
Corinth. Then, he introduces the command with this state
ment: "As in all the churches of the saints, let the women 
keep silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak; but let them be in subjection, as also saith 
the Jaw. And if they would learn anything, let them ask 
their own husbands at home: for it is shameful for a woman 
to speak in the church." The same rule held good under 
the law of Moses. Women never were teachers-or leaders 
under that law. When the men were unworthy, the women 
were put forward as a reproach and shame to the men. 
This language is strong and positive here that women should 
not speak and lead in the church. Every passage and 
example given us in the Old and the New Testaments har
monizes with this rule. (See 1 Pet .. 3: 1-6; E1ph. 5: 22; 
Tit. 2: 5.) God nowhere puts forward a woman as a teacher 
or leader of public assemblies, yet has inade it her duty to 
teach .even the public preachers more fully in the ways of 
the Lord. Paul tells ·us: " I desire ther_efore t~at .men pray 
in every place, lifting up holy. hands, ·without wrath and 
disputing. In like manner, that women adorn themselves 
in modest apparel,. with, shamefastness and so,briety; not 
with braided hair, and gold or pearls or. costly rai
ment; but (which becometh women professing godliness) 
through good works. Let a woman learn in quietness with 
all subjection. But I permit not a woman to teach, nor to 
have dominion over a man, but to be in quietness. For 
Adam was: first formed, then Eve; and Adam was not be
guiled, but the woman bein~ beguiled hath f~ile,n into trans
gression: but she, shall be saved through her childbearing, 
if they continue in faith. and love. and sanctification with 
sobriety." (1 Tim. 2: 8-l5.) This repeats the same truth 

in the broadest terms. Then the reason given, that Eve led 
into the sin, shows that the command is as far-reaching as 
the reason requiring it. The command reaches wherever 
the blood of Adam and E.ve goes. So Paul says he gives ' 
the command to " all churches." Peter embraces the whole 
race of Adam. The Scriptures everywhere plainly show 
that woman is expected to teach and take part in the saving 
of the world. Among the children of Israel a few women 
were inspired as leaders and teachers of the people, but 
they always came as a punishment of the people because 
the men were unworthy and were unfaithful. "As for my 
people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over 
them. 0 my people, they that lead thee cause thee to err, 
and destroy the way of thy paths." (Isa. 3: 12.) It may 
be that the same principle holds good now: and women are 
justified in teaching or leading only when the men refuse 
to do the work. The women taking the lead ought to be 
considered a reproach and reproof of the men for their 
deficiency. 

During the earthly ministry of Jesus the women followed 
and helped him in his work, but no indication of public 
speaking or leadership is given. After the planting of the 
church at Pentecost, all, men and women, save the apostles, 
"went about preaching the word" (Acts 8: 4); but no 
public preaching by the women. At Ephesus, Priscilla and 
Aquila in the synagogue heard Apollos; who knew only 
John's baptism? and "they took him unto them, and ex
pounded unto him the way of God more accurately." 
(Acts 8: 26.) They took him from the place of preaching 
" to themselves," not before a· public audience-" to them
selves " explained the way of the Lord to him. This was 
not in a public assembly. Apollos was speaking in the 
synagogue. They took him " to themselves," where the 
audience could not hear, in the corner of the synagogue or 
out of it. So it was not public. Paul went into the house 
of Philip, the evangelist, who was one of the seven, to abide 
with him. " Now this man had four virgin daughters, who 
prophesied." (Acts 21: 9.) There was no intimaton that 
they spoke or led in a public assembly. In all the book of God, 
embracing the patriarchal, the Jewish, and the establishment 
of the Christian dispensation by Christ and the apostles, 
while women in a quiet, womanly way helped to ·do the work 
of the Lord, there is not ·an example of a woman being put 
forth to make public speeches or lead in the work, save as 
it was done in a few instances as a shame and reproach to 
men for their failure to do the work as they should do it. 
Does this not show that God thought it not the part of 
wisdom for women io lead in public speaking or conducting 
the affairs of the world? It seems to me this example of 
God ought to make us cautious. 

God bears testimony of a very practical character in an· 
other way. He tells us: "Adam was first formed, then Eve; 
and Adam was not beguiled, but the woman being beguiled 
hath fallen into transgression: but she shall be saved 
through her childbearing, if they continue in faith and love 
and sanctification with sobriety." (1 Tim. 2: 15.) Child
bearing embraces the manner of life and duties favorable 
to bearing and training children. For women to enter the 
work of public speaking or of leadership in the affairs of 
this world is to cut them off from childbearing. Willingly 
or unwilfingly, does not public life stop childbearing'! 
Is not the Romish Church increasing more by her women 
bearing many children, while the Protestants are managing 
public affairs?. 

This is not saying woman may not teach a class in a 
room in which there are half a dozen other classes reciting. 
Their numbers make them private. A few unemployed 
men doing nothing: but looking on to complain ought to be 
warned that women work, by the will of God, because the 
men refuse to do it. The Bible demands the destruction of 
all parties and the union of the people of God in one body 
in Christ Jesus the Lord. In seeking union, we must do it 
in the teaching of Christ. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother T. B. Larimore will preach three times at Russell 
Street Church, this city, next Sunday. 

Brethren W. L. Karnes and J. 0. Blaine, of Portland, 
Tenn., paid us a pleasant visit Monday. 

McMinnville, Tenn., June 28.-The Dibrell tent meeting 
closed with fifty-seven additions.-0. E. Tallman. 

Brother L. B. Jones is in a tent meeting near Winchester, 
Tenn. He reports a good meeting at Chattanooga. 

Cleburne, Texas, June 24.-We are in the midst of a good 
meeting. Fourteen baptized to date. Brother L. S. White, 
-of Dallas, is doing the preaching. We expect to continue 
one more week. We hope for still greater results.-F. L. 
Young. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 23.-I closed the meeting near 
Lorane, Ore., last night. Good interest. Four baptized. I 
-will begin lecturing against divine healing ( ?) in the 
Christian Church in Cottage Grove, Ore., to-night.-Earnest 
C. Love. 

Brother 0. E. Billingsiey writes from Waldo, Ark.: "We 
are now in a gospel meeting with the t'ew brethren in 
Magnolia, Ark. We have been having good crowds and 
splenq,id attention. We think some are almost persuaded 
to become Christians." 

Rossville, Ga., June 27.-There has been a steady increase 
in attendance and interest since we began our meeting B.ere. 
Brother George Edmonds, who was baptized during our tent 
meeting here last year, is leading the song service, and is 
doing it well. Six baptisms to date.-Flavil Hall. 

Fort Worth, Texas, June 23.-The meeting at Diamond 
Hill continues with some interest. One added to date. 
We hope to be able to begin keeping house for the Lord 
before the meeting closes. This is my third year in mission 
work in Fort Worth and T'arrant County.-C. J. Robinson. 

Campbell, Mo., June 28.-1 closed a tent meeting of seven
teen days' duration at Kennett, Mo., last Tuesday night. 
Three baptisms, three from the Baptists, and one took mem
bership with the congregation. T. B. Thompson was with 
me. I began here on Thursday. Success to the Gospel 
Advocate.-W. Halliday Trice. 

Nashville, Tenn., June 30.-Please announce to the breth
ren through the dear old Gospel Advocate that I have 
changed my address from 3505 Park Avenue, West Nash
ville, to 2604 Charlotte Pike, West Nashville. Love to all 
the brethren and success t;;" the Advocate. I wish I could 
read a few lines in the " cheerful column" from l)r. J. M. 
Dill, of Dillton, Tenn.-William M. Lance. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees will begin next week a new series 
.of articles on mission work that is the concrete result of 
much thought and study on this important subject. We 
predict that it will be the most helpful series that has 
~ppeared in some time, and respectfully suggest that our 
readers preserve the copies of the Gospel Advocate from 
week to week and read the series in its finished state besides 
reading it in serial form. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn., June 23.-Brother C. E. W. Dorris 
closed his work with the congregation at this place on the 
third Lord's day in this month. He will begin his evangel
istic work at once. Brother Dorris did some fine preaching 
while here and left the congregation in good working order. 
We can heartily commend him as a soqnd gospel preacher. 
Brother Pullias will begin a two-weeks' meeting here on the 
first Lord's day in July.-J. K. Freeman. 

The editor of this page is in a meeting at Manchester, . 
Tenn. Three persons have been baptized thus far, and one 
reclaimed. One of those baptized had been a lifelong Meth
odist. Among the visitors to the meeting the first week 
were Brother Price Billingsley, of McMinnville, Tenn., and 
Brother Jarratt Smith, of South Tunnel, Tenn. Brother 
George W. Gilbert, a faithful preacher of the gospel, lives at 
Manchester. Prof. R. B. Clements is leading the song 
service, and doin~ it well. 

Bridgeport, Ala., June 26.-1 was out on Tuesday of this 
week t'or the first time in thirty-four days. I am still weak, 
but am improving and gaining strength daily now, and 
think I will soon be able to preach the word again, the Lord 
willing. I am planning to spend the month of July on the 
mountains in Tennessee, in White and Bledsoe counties, 
where we 'have a few disciples. I hope to do some good 
while there resting and trying to regain my health and 
strength. Pray for· me.-Charles Holder. 

Collinsville, Texas, June 24.-1 preached last Sunday at 
Concord. Two splendid persons, a man and wife, obeyed the 
gospel. I am to begin my protracted work at old Concord, 
in Cook County, on July 5. This is the home of Brother 
England, one of our very best men and one of the strongest 
gospel preachers in North Texas. I go next to Latish, 
Okla.; thence to Little Caney, Fannin County, Texas; 
from there to Lodge, Hall County; and thence to Eli. I 
hope the brethren at all these places will be ready and that 
we may have good meetings.-E. H. Rogers. 

Fountain Head, Tenn., June 24.-0n June 18 Brother Cole
man Overbey and I closed an eleven-days' meeting at Mul
loy's Store, near Portland, Tenn. The interest and attend
ance were good throughout. Six made the good confession 
and were buried with their Lord in baptism-four from the 
worlcl and two from the Baptists, all heads of families. We 
are now in a meeting at Link's Store, Tenn. We were 
enabled to do this work through the kindness of the 
Antioch congregation, of Shochoh, Ky., which has provided 
us with a tent, seats, books, etc.-David Thompson. 

Fulton, Ky., June 18.-My meeting at Clifton, Tenn., 
which recently closed, was a success. While we had only 
one addition, much interest was aroused. We are sure 
others learned God's plan, and we look for a harvest in the 
future. Brother A. J. Veteto led the song service, and did 
it well. We persuaded the brethren to meet regularly on 
the first day of the week, a thing they had neglected of late. 
They promised to do so. There are a few faithful and lib
eral ones battling for the truth. Any preaching brother 
passing through will be welcome with them.-'C. S. A\l<;;t\~? 

Nashville, Tenn., June 23.-1 left Charlotte, N. C., on 
Sunday night, June 15, and fl.~ now spending a few days 
at home with friends and relatives. I left Brother J. H. 
McBroom in charge of the work at Charlotte. He reached 
me on Thursday, June 5, and did the preaching through the 
remainder of the meeting, which began on June 1 and con
tinued two weeks and two days, with no additions. The 
people turn a deaf ear to the truth. We are still hoping to 
get the cause strongly established in Charlotte, and, too, 
that we can get the brotherhood more interested in that 
field.-E. E. Shoulders. 

Jackson, Tenn., June 19.-0n June 8 I began a meeting 
at this place. To date five have been baptized, one restored, 
and six have taken membership. The interest has been good 
every day. The meeting will continue till June 27. Brother 
T. M. Carney is located here and is serving the church in 
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the noble work. He is a fine preacher, and, better still, a 
noble, upright, Christian man, and practices what he 
preaches. The church here has a neat, comfortable church 
building on the corner of Highland and Grand Avenues, 
and any Christian moving to Jackson will find a welcome 
there.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Mr. Bryan says: " There never was a time in this coun
try's history when men needed faith in God more than they 
need it to-day. This faith in God a man must have if he 
would measure up to life's responsibilities to-day. There is 
work to be accomplished, and it cannot be undertaken ex
cept by those who have faith." Anent this Brother Don 
Carlos Janes writes: "The author of the Hebrew letter 
makes faith absolutely necessary to pleasing God. Without 
it we cannot be saved. Faith rests upon testimony. Faith 
in God comes out of the testimony God has given. The 
Bible is his revelation of himself to man. Read it and read 
it again. Feed your faith if you wish it to grow." 

Cleburne, Texas, June 26.-1 am glad to send this 
" cheerful message " for the " cheerful page." I am in the 
second week of a glorious meeting at this place. Up to 
this time there have been thirty-three additions. T'he in
terest is fine. The church is in good condition. Brother 
F. L. Young, who preaches for this church, is working hard 
in this meeting. Brother W. K. Rose preached here many 
years. He yet lives here, and is doing a fine work in the 
meeting. This is also the home of Clebarro College, which 
is doing a splendid work. Just before leaving home for this 
meeting, I finished preaching a series of sermons on the 
book of Revelation. This continued for seven full months. 
During that time there were about sixty additions to the 
Pearl and Bryan Streets Church.-L. S. White. 

Southwick, Idaho, June 23.-I am here in the meeting 
of which I have written before. Six dollars has come in 
to help-one dollar from a sister in this State, and five 
dollars from Brother J. D. Vaughn, of Tulia, Texas, where 
I have preached much for the last two years. If brethren 
wish to help the cause of Christ anywhere besides at their 
own home, they could not do better than to help here. 
Brother and Sister Mabry are exceedingly anxious to es
tablish the cause of Christ here, but are not able to do it 
all by themselves. Won't you help them in this work? 
Let every one who reads this do all he can, if {hat is only 
twenty-five cents. Send all help to Brother James L. Mabry, 
Southwick, Idaho. We are having a good hearing. May 
the Lord bless all who read this to the helping them sacri
fice to fellowship this work.-J. C. Estes. 

R. F. D. No. 5, Somerville, Tenn., June 16.-1 write to let 
you know our condition here. We have no preacher and there 
are but few of us, and they are scattered, so that they do 
not meet often. We need some one to come and stay a while. 
There is not a church within about thirty miles of us. If 
we could get a preacher to come and preach for us, I know 
that we could do good here. We are not able now to sup
port a preacher without some help from our brethren. 
Some good people tell us they would obey the gospel if we 
could have some preaching. Most of the people are Bap
tists. It looks hard, as many preachers as there are, that 
we cannot get one, only every three or four years, to come 
and hold us a meeting. There are some who say they would 
obey if they had the chance. Now, if you will try to help 
the cause here, I would be so glad.-Annie Montague. 

Montgomery, Ala., June 23.-0ur meeting here at High
land Park, after continuing for three .weeks, with Brother 
T. Q. Martin, of Sellersburg, Ind., doing the preaching, came 
to a close last night, with the house packed to the limit. 
The meeting we consider a decided success, viewed from 
several standpoints. Brother Martin came here at my invi
tation, a stranger in face to the entire congregation except 
wife and myself, but in his going away he goes with the 
esteem of all that had the pleasure of hearing him while 

here. Each one seemed to admire his pleasing manners, 
his strong presentation of the truth, and his uncompromis
ing stand against the sins of the present day that, like 
vultures, prey on modern society in our wicked cities. 
Nine persons confessed their faith and were baptized and 
one united with us that had formerly been a Baptist. 
Brother Martin will always find a warm welcome with this 
congregation, and we hope to have him with us again.
Charles L. Talley. 

Brother C. H. Smithson writes from Cooper, Texas: 
"Last Lord's day I closed my monthly work at Rockwall. 
This church is doing a fine work. Everything has been 
against them, but they are determined to go on with the 
work. They are few, but are of the best. There was once 
a strong church at Rockwall, but Satan in the form of man 
divided it with the doctriJ1es of men. The few that were 
true had to get out. But with strong love for the cause of 
Ghrist, they did not stay out long; for a lot was purchased, 
and a nice house with beautiful pews stands in the heart 
of the town as a token of the sacrifice they have made. The 
total cost was about twenty-five hundred dollars, and nearly 
all of it is paid. They treated me nicely and supported 
me well. Brother T. V. Smith, of Gunter, will hold their 
meeting the first part of August. Any true gospel preacher 
of good report will be welcome when passing by. I give 
this bit of information to try to encourage others and to let 
all know what the few at Rockwall have done and are doing. 
Let others take Rotice and do likewise, that they may ' re
ceive a crown of glory that fadeth not away.' May we all 
work and pray until the end." 

Jackson, Tenn., June 25.-The meeting here continues 
with interest. New faces are seen at each service, and addi· 
tions occur almost every day. This series of meetings 
began oR the second Lord's day in June and has increased 
in interest all along the way. We believe this to be one of 
the most successful meetings in the history of the work 
here among our loyal brethren. Nine have been baptized, 
one restored, and eight by membership. Not only has the 
meeting been a success in additions, but the church has been 
edified and encouraged to do greater things in the future 
than in the past. Brother Long is a good preacher, and the 
brethren here are well pleased with him in every way. He 
is not only a good preacher in the pulpit, but is a preacher 
in the home and by the wayside. It seems to me that 
Brother Long came to Jackson for one purpose, and that 
was to help us in a meeting, and we appreciate it very much, 
for very little has been accomplished here in protracted
meeting work. We think the church at this place has a 
bright future and great opportunities because of its en
vironments, for there is more sectarianism in Jackson than 
any town I ever saw of its size, and more policy among the 
citizens and even among the leading preachers of their 
denominations; but apart from this, we have a desirable 
class of people. Taken as a whole, they are social, hospita
ble, and generous hearted. We will give the final report of 
this meeting later.-T. M. Carney. 

PASS TO THEIR RE.WARD. 

Dickson, Tenn., June 30.-Brother A. B. Williams, senior 
elder of the church of Christ here, died last Friday at 7: 10 
P.M. He was one of the charter members of the congrega
tion at this place -twenty-two years ago and has done the 
work of a bishop ever since. Truly, a "father in Israel" 
has fallen. Funeral services were held on Lord's-day after
noon. More extended notice later.-1. B. Bradley. 

Dibrell, Tenn., June 26.-Sister Lucy Etter, aged thirty
two, daughter of the Widow Rowan and wife of H. Etter, 
of McMinnville, Tenn., passed away on June 24. She was 
baptized by Brother Harris some sixteen years ago and has 
been faithful. The writer spoke a few words.-0. E. Tall· 
man. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujimor!, Takahagl. 
Kurimotomura, Katorigorl, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jell'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwani, District Naini Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

The Mysteries of Religion. 
Our chapel this morning (February 23) was well filled, 

most of the students being present, and also some others. 
I am taking Acts in order. This morning our subject for 
consideration was the first ten verses of chapter three
Peter healing the lame man. The drift of my speech was 
as follows: 

We have here a remarkable story. If I were to read it in · 
Grimm's " Fairy Tales " or the " Mukashi Banashi," the old 
stories of Japan, I would not believe it. But I believe it 
as stated in the Bible. Why? Because of the setting in 
which it is found. We need not wonder at miracles in con
nection with religion. Jesus says he came into the world 
to save people from sin. This is a work beyond the power 
of man. If Jesus could forgive sins, a power man did not 
possess, we would naturally expect him to do other things 
beyond man's power. The facts that surround the miracles 
recorded in the gospel narrative cause us to believe the 
miracles also, for the ordinary and extraordinary are so 
interwoven we cannot separate them. Let me illustrate. 
Look at the human body. Can we understand it? Let us 
begin with the hands. Count the fingers. Just five on one 
hand and five on the other. Any one, even a little child, 
can understand that. We also can easily understand that 
we have two arms, two legs, two eyes, two ears, and a 
mouth. We know the functions of these different members 
of the body. We know we do not smell with the mouth 
nor eat with the nose. We do not hear with our eyes nor 
see with our ears. Thus far all is plain. Let us consider 
some of the internal organs; for instance, the stomach, 
that little elastic pouch that contains the food we eat. We 
say it digests our food, which is all true enough. It goes 
through a churning process, and by the fluid it ejects it 
works the food up into a grayish mass. But when the food 
is ready for distribution that it may build up the different 
parts of the body, we come face to face with a mystery that 
no man can explain, yet a mystery that no man can deny. 
This common mass is distributed to different parts of the 
body according to the particular need of that organ both 
for its growth and maintenance. But why, let me ask, is 
selection made from the common mass for the nails of the 
hand, the hair of the head? Why do not nails grow on the 
head, like scales, and long hair come out from the ends of 
the fingers? Or, again, why do our ears grow just a cer
t:i-in size and shape? Why do they not grow a foot long, 
hke those of a donkey? Why are both the same size? 
What is it that prevents one ear being ten times as large 
as the other? Why the fingers of the hand long and slender 
and the toes of the feet short and thick? In short, why is 
there any shape to the body at all? Rather, why does it 
not enlarge uniformly on all sides, like an inflated ball? 
The thoughtful mind is forced to the conclusion that within 
the buildlng up of the body is an intelligence-and a most 
remarkable intelligence, at that. We commonly speak of 
intelligence being located in the head; but there is an in
telligei;ice in the stomach superior to that of the head. 
Treat it as you will, there is an unseen hand, guided by an 
unseen Power, that builds up these wonderful bodies of 
ours. 

sev:eral letters came to Zoshigaya Gakuin yesterday. 
Was it accidental that these letters all came here? This 
was no accident. Go to the central post oftl.ce and there 
you will see that intelligence was back of it. You will see 
busy hands distributing the mail. Each letter ls put where 
it belongs and sent out accordingly. A far more wonderful 
distribution is going on in the human body. Can you ex
plain it to me? You cannot. Can the most learned men in 
the world explain it? They cannot. To speak of it as the 
work of nature is no explanation at all. Suppose a little 
boy were. ~o ask how the man always reached ea.ch place 
for which it was intended, and you were to reply that it was 
a work ?f nature; do you think that would pass for an 
explanation? Nor can we satisfy the case by lightly passing 

over these wonderful workings of the Creator as the work 
of nature. They force themselves upon us; and unless we 
shut our eyes, we cannot fail to see them. 

Some of you say: "I will accept the Bible as far as I can 
understand it, but no more." This is impossible. We are 
finite; but the Bible comes from an infinite God and contains 
depths we cannot fathom and heights we cannot reach. 
To reject what we cannot understand is to reject all the 
rest. Let us again consider the mysteries of the human 
body. I canne>t understand the human soul. Then, suppose 
I reject it and deny its reality; all I have left is a dead 
body. I cannot understand that mysterious power that 
makes the heart beat, a power stronger than a common 
horse. I reject it; again death ensues. How the stomach 
prepares and distributes the food we eat to build up the 
body with the proper materials and in proper proportions, 
I cannot understand; so I reject that also, and thus prevent 
my ever having an existence. We are, therefore, forced to 
a double confession-(1) that we are face to face with great 
mysteries, and (2) that they are as real and essential and 
as undeniable as the simpler facts we do understand. 

So with the Christian faith. Jesus, its center brings us 
face to face with many things we cannot under;tand. But 
consider these mysteries, such as Jesus' birth without an 
earthly father and the miracles he and his disciples per
formed in connection with the life and teachings of these 
men, and they are so interwoven that they cannot be sep
arated. All we know of Jesus is through the gospel narra
tives and the influence he has exerted on mankind: If we 
look at his influence on mankind, it is certainly very great, 
and as good as it is great. We can easily believe such an 
uplifting influence comes from a divine Person. If we 
examine the gospel narratives, we are again impressed with 
the greatness of the story. No such writings have ever 
been produced before or since. Then when we remember 
that these writings are the work of uneducated fishermen 
it is astonishing. Not only are the miracles they record 
wonderful, but their teaching is as wonderful as the mira
cles themselves. And the whole is so interwoven, the 
natural and the miraculous, that they are as inseparable 
as the mysterious soul is from the human body. Since we 
must accept mysteries in nature, we need not stumble at 
those in the Bible. 

But you cannot understand the Christian faith by asking 
a few .questions. You must become interested enough to 
stu~y it; and you must study it in a friendly way with a 
desire to know the truth, and ·not as a critic. Any one who 
will thus read the New Testament through cannot fail to 
be convinced that it is a true story and that Jesus is indeed 
the Redeemer of man. Surely it is worth while to give the 
~e~ Testament at. least one careful, prayerful reading, for 
Ill it are the promises of eternal life and happiness beyond 
the grave. 

Zoshigaya G<:1.kuin, Tokyo, Japan. 

News About My Work. 
BY TOMIE YOSHIE. 

I expected to do some calling to-day; but as it is raining 
hard, I am staying in my room and trying to write a little 
to let you know how my work is getting along. As it is 
getting warm, many Sunday-school children now come on 
Sundays. Now I have two assistants to teach in Sunday 
school. One of them is Miss Okei Fujimori and the other is 
Miss Takeshita. The latter is a good singer, and she teach.ea 
hymns very nicely, though she is not a member of the 
church--only, she is a Presbyterian. As I teach her English 
every night, I often tell her about baptism. I hope she will 
some day be really converted. 

Yesterday (April 7) I called on Miss Koshida, who was 
converted a few months ago. She received me very cor
dially and was 'very happy to tell me that she passed the 
examination. She is a student of the Girls' High School. 
Her mother told me that she studies· till one or two o'clock 
in the morning, and consequently she suffers with her eyes. 

Mrs. Bishop and her three children left Yokohama last 
Sunday afternoon. To my regret, I could not see her off. 
Although I went to the station to say good-by, I was too late. 
I feel very sorry about them. I hope they will have a safe 
voyage. On the day she left us a cablegram came saying 
Brother Bishop was dead. How sad she will be when she 
reaches San Francisco and hears of it for the first time! 
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A Journey Through Palestine During 1913 
B:r Jeaae L:rman Hurlbut 

Last week we reached Jerusalem and from the point 
marked 9 on our map looked southeast to the Tower of 
David and the southern half of the western wall. Then, 
t\\Tll.\ng to our left, we looked to the Jaffa Gate. (See 10 
on the map.) But every visitor to J.erusalem needs, first 
of all, to gain a few general views of the city and its sur
roundings. Turn again to our map and find our next 
position, number 11, on the northern city wall. The map 
shows also that the city of to-day is divided into four sec
tions-the Mohammedan quarter, on the northeast; the 
Christian quarter, occupied by Greek and Latin (Roman 
Catholic) Christians, on the northwest; the Armenian 
quarter, on the southwest; and the Jewish quarter, on the 
southeast. From our stand near the Damascus Gate we 
shall look southwest over the territory included between 
the two lines that branch from 11, or over the Christian 
quarter. 

MAf PATENT Ho. 656,569 BY UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 

POSITION 11-JERUSALEM, "THE CITY OF ZION," FROM 
THE NORTHERN WALL, 

As we look over the city from this point we are reminded 
at once of David's description: "Jerusalem is builded as a 
city that is compact together." ( Ps. 122: 3.) It is surely 
just the opposite of our bustling American cities, with their 
tall buildings and wide streets and varied architecture. 
There is almost a melancholy monotony in the little one
story and two-story houses with their bulging domes. As 
for the streets, you can only guess at their location from 
the lines and terraces of walls made bright by the Eastern 
'sun. Individual houses are hardly distinguishable. This 
house just below us is a typical Oriental dwelling. It 
opens not on the street, but on an inner courtyard, and it 
has a platform on part of the roof. And near enough for 
us to see the mortar in the stone wall and domed roof and 
the curtains in its beautiful little window is the " upper 
room." How quickly our thought is carried back to the 
" large upper room," which must have been very near here, 
where the last supper was held (Mark 14: 15), and to that 
other " upper room" where ,the disciples waited after the 
crucifixion until Pentecost (Acts 1: 13) ! 

Not many of the taller buildings are specially interesting. 
That one on the right with a pointed tower is a Greek 
convent. But that building to the left with a large dome 
and a smaller one is the world-famed Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher, which millions of Christians believe-although 
scholars disagree about it-covers the site of the cross and 
the tomb of.Jesus- Ghrist; while directly beyond the large 

dome, as our map would lead us to expect, rises the Tower 
of David. 

If the "Jerusalem that now is" were the only Jerusalem, 
we should not now be gazing upon it with such interest. 
But as we look back through the centuries we see another 
Jerusalem that stood here-a city "beautiful for situation, 
the joy of the whole earth, . . . the_ city of the great 
King." (Ps. 48: 2.) Four hundred years after Abraham 
passed this way, as he first entered the land, we see his 
descendants, now grown to a mighty host after their so
journ in Egypt and the wilderness, sweeping past this city 
on their swift march of conquest. (Josh. 10: 1-10; 16: 25; 
Judg. 1: 8.) We see David's palace rising yonder, not far 
from the spot where the tower of David now stands behind 
the Sepulcher Church. (2 Sam. 5: 9-12.) 

Those gray hills in the distance were once covered with 
the tents of the Assyrians, when Sennacherib sent his in
sulting message, and the prophet Isaiah brought back Jeho
vah's answer. (Isa. 36: 1; 37: 21-35.) Chaldean besiegers" 
Roman armies, medireval knights, all in turn have stormed 
and possessed this old city. The Jerusalem of to-day is a 
" lorn Syrian town," but the Jerusalem seen by the inward 
eye is the Holy City, an image of the heavenly city that baa 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God. (Heb. 
11: 10.) 

Around to our left, as the map shows, is the Mount of 
Olives. We shall look in that direction next. We shall 
stand on a house roof near the western wall (see 12 on 
our map) and look east over the territory included between 
the lines that branch from 12. 

POSITION 12-JERUSALEM AND THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, J!lAST 
FROM LATIN HOSPICE. 

Yonder, rising outside the city walls to the east, and leslf 
than a mile away, is the Mount of Olives, crowned by the
pointed tower of a Greek church. And how plainly we C8.Dl 

trace those three paths climbing the hill! By one of these 
-more likely, by all of them at different times-our Savior 
walked over that very hill to Bethany, which lies on the 
other side of the mount. Now the hillside is bleak and 
bare most of the year, but then it was a succession of ter
races completely covered with vines and olives. We might 
well gaze upon it for hours, but we are to ~o nearer it, 
and even stand upon it later. 

Now let us look at the city below us. There at the left, 
only a few rods away, is the larger dome of the Church 
of the Holy Sepulcher, the very church for which untold 
thousands of Crusaders gave up their lives. That new 
pointed tower near us to the right is the new German 
church, belonging to the German government. But for
merly it was the headquarters of the Knights of St. John 
in the crusading 0,ges. Farther away, near the eastern 
wall, we can see a large domed building, the " Dome of the 
Rock," which is built over the altar site of Solomon's 
Temple. Off in that eastern or Moslem quarter of the city 
also are many more of those little domed houses such as we 
saw from the northern wall. Just before us here, however, 
in the better part of the Christian quarter, the roofs are tiled 
and somewhat pointed. Eiven a few are shingled. We also 
see a few chimneys, though usually here the smoke from 
household fires escapes by a window or door. How plainly 
we can see the upper courts of these houses near at hand! 
Around each one is a battlement for the safety of those who 
frequent it, just as was commanded in the ancient law. 
(Deut. 22: 8.) If we look carefully, we can see small round 
openings in these battlemettts, anangeci- in pyramid form. 
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FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY 

~T DGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that 
pos1tiv~ly contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rulto 
bing. ~5c. "FRENCH GLOSS," lOc • 

. "STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing aU 
ldndsofrnasetortan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size 25c. 

"QUICK WRITE" (in ll!luhlform with spong:e)11~lck· 
tr cleans and whitens dlity canvas shoes. toe. a; 25c. 

'"BABY ELITE" combination for _gentlemen who 
&ake pride in having their shoea loo& A 1. Reetoree 
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a 
brnah or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" 1tze, 25 cents. 
[fJ'Olll'dealer does not keep the kind you want send 1111 
8he prleeln stamps for full size P&Ckaire, ch ... iea paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. A co .. 
10-28 Alban~ Street, Cambridge Ma ... 
! , 77se Oldest and f.drgest Manufactu;ers of 

S"- Polishes in the World, 

!lrs. Winslow's Soo•o Syrup 
Has been used foroverSIXTY·FlVE YEARS by 
l\!ILLlONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHILE TEETlIINCl. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for Infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
b:v Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-tlve cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

WEAK STOMACHS 
MADE STRONG. H~r:HY 
.i;uaranteed relief In Peps-Aid from DYS• 

pepsla, Indigestion and Gastritis. 

If 'You suffer from stomach distress in any 
form, If what you eat .ferments into lumps, If 
you belch gas, sour undigested food and bitter 
acid; breath bad, tongue coated, and losing in 
weight, try Lash's Peps-Aid. It Is the most suc
·cessful stomach remedy on the the market today, 
'and the -manufacturers are so contldent that It 
will bring you quick and permanent relief, that 
they guarantee It. 

Only Remedy to Relieve 
Brimtleld, Ind.-"Peps-Aid Is 

the only remedy I have ever 
found that relieves Indigestion. 
I ba VP been trying for 13 years 
to tlud something to help me, 
with no success until I took 
Peps-Aid. Then it is so cheap, 
only le a dose, 3c a day. There 
is no humbug about Peps-Aid. 
I haven't bad Indigestion since 
I began using it."-Mrs. Della 
McCormick. 

One Jar Ends Nervous 
f Break down 
Kalamazoo, Mich:-"I wish 

to state that I procured some 
of your Peps-Aid. After taking 
less than one jar I now see 
my way out of complications 
of stomach and Ii ver trouble 
and a general breakdown of 
several years standing. I 
could write you a chapter up
on the terrors I have been 
living and fearing but thanks 
to your great remedy I have been wonderfully 
benefitted."-Albert Hering, Piano Tuner. 

TRY A DOLLAR JAR 
of Peps-Aid with t b e understanding that 
if you are not satisfactorily relieved, we 
will refund your money with your statement to 
that effect. You run no risk. Mr. S. F. Spohn, 
Mayor of Goshen, Ind. says:-"I have heard and know 
of the splendid results having- been obtained by the use 
of Peps-Aid in stomach ailments. I know of no remedy 
to be so universally recommended." Send one dollar 
at once, and let us prove that Lesh's Peps.Aid does 
what we say· and does it every time. 
LESH MEDICAL COMPANY, Goshen, Ind. 

References: All banks In this City. 
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T'hese are constructed to allow t'he 
women to look out without being seen, 
in keeping with the custom of Eastern 
lands. But for these upper courts, the 
women in these close-packed houses 
would have no out-of-dQors, no fresh 
air, and no sunshine, for they are 
rarely seen on the street. There are 
thousands of women in these Oriental 
cities who never pass outside t'he doors 
of their houses from their marriage to 
their death! 

To see Jerusalem from these two 
points for yourself, use the stereo
graphs entitled (11) "Jerusalem, t'he 
City of Zion, Southwest from the 
Northern Wall;" and (12) "Jerusalem 
and the Mount of Olives, East from the 
Latin Hospice." 

HOPE. 
BY E. M. MING. 

Christian 'hope is a firm expectation 
of all promised good things, so far as 
they may be for God's glory and our 
good, but especially of eternal salva
tion and happiness in heaven, where 
we shall be conformed to the Son of 
God; which hope is founded on the 
grace, blood, righteousness, and inter
cession of Christ, and the Spirit in 
our hearts, and the unchangeable 
truth and almighty power of God 
which always seconds his word. This 
hope is distinguished from worldly 
hopes by the excellency of the object, 
which is an eternal state of glory and 
joy; whereas worldly hopes terminate 
on empty, vanishing things, gilded 
over with the thin appearance of good. 
Divine hope is distinguished from 
carnal presumption by its inseparable 
effect. It has a cleansing efficacy. 
Hope is taken for that eternal salvation 
which is the object or end of our 'hope. 
Christ is called our "hope "-that is, 
the only foundation we 'have to build 
our 'hope of 'heaven or any good thing 
upon. 

In Heb. 6: 18, 19, Paul says: " T'hat 
by two immutable things, in which it 
was impossible for God to lie, we might 
have a strong consolation, who have 
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the 
hope set before us: which 'hope we 
have as an anchor of the soul, both 
sure and steadfast, and which entereth 
into that within the veil." Paul tells 
us to " lay hold upon the hope set be
fore us;" and Paul also tells- us that 
same hope " we have as an anchor of 
the soul, both sure and steadfast, and 
which entereth into that within the 
veil." Dear Christians, have you that 
hope which is " an anchor to the soul, 
bot'h sure and steadfast? " And are 
you always ready to give a reason for 
the hope that is within you? And are 
you ever abounding in the 'hope that 
is within you? 

Paul, in 1 Cor. 15: 19, says: " If in 
this life only we have hope in Christ, 
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we are of all men most .miserable." 
Paul here was speaking of any one 
who just had 'hope in this world only 
and did not have any hope of the life 
beyond-that person was of. all men 
most miserable. We should put our 
'hope in t'he life beyond, where we will 
have life everlasting if we 'hold out 
faithful unto the end. 

Paul, in Rom. 15: 13, says: "Now 
the God of 'hope fill you with all joy 
and peace in believing, that ye may 
abound in hope, through the power of 
the Holy Ghost." Dear Christians, are 
you letting " the God of hope fill you 
wit'h all joy and peace in believing," 
and by so doing that you " may abound 
in hope, through the power of the HolY' 
Ghost?" And are you ever abounding 
in the hope and glory of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, who is the author 
and ftnis'her of our salvation? We 
should put our hope in God, who is our 
refuge. 

Paul, in 1 Thess. 5: 8, says: " But 
let us, who are of the day, be sober, 
putting on the breastplate of faith and 
love; and for an 'helmet, the 'hope of 
salvation." Dear friends, have you 
put on " the breastplate of faith and 
love," and 'have you got " for an helmet, 
the hope of salvation? " 

In 1 Pet. 3: 15, Peter says: " But 
sanctify the Lord G<>d in your 'hearts: 
and be ready always to give an answer 
to every man that asketh you a reason 
of the hope that Is in you wit'h meek
ness and fear." Peter here tells us to 
sanctify t'he Lord God in our hearts, 
and also to be ready always to give an 
answer to every man that asks us 
a reason of the hope that is in us, and 
this is to be done with meekness and 
fear. Christians should ever he ready 
to give an answer to every man that 
asks them a reason of t'he 'hope t'hat 
is in them, and it should be done wit'h 
meekness and fear. 

Paul, in Rom. 8: 24, 25, says: " For 
we are saved by hope: but 'hope t'hat is 

CLEANS DUSTS AND 
POLISHES 

All at the Same Time. Collects and 
retains every atom of dust from furniture 
pianos, bric-a-brac, woodwork, etc. 
Removes finger stains and restores 
lustre to polished surfaces without 
hard rubbing. The ' 

"'SUNSHINE" DUST DUSTO 
is treated with an invisible chemical 
compound which holds the dust and 
acts as polisher. Can be shaken out 
or easily cleaned In water. Cushion
ed on all sides and bas flexible end, 
will not mar, bruise, or scratch. A 
household time and effort saver. 

Sent Postoaid lor SO Cents 
Returnable and' money refunded If unsat• 

isfactory. Send money order or stamps to 
A.G. JACOBUS" SONS. lne. 

1270 Broadway. N. Y. City. 
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seen is not hope: for what a man 
seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But 
if we hope for that we see not, then 
do we with patience wait for it." In 
Rom. 15: 4, Paul says: " For whatso
ever things were written aforetime 
were written for our learning, that we 
through patience and comfort of the 
Scriptures might have hope_" Then we 
should not be ashamed of the hope that 
is within us, for it is through patience 
and comfort of the Scriptures that we 
have a hope of the life beyond, or 
eternal life. 

In 1 John 3: 3, John says: "And 
every man that hath this hope in him 
purifieth himself, even as he is pure." 
So, if we want ourselves purified, we 
must have this hope within us. Then 
Jet us ever be ready to give a reason 
of the hope that is in us. 

Paul, in Rom. 12: 12, says: " Re
joicing in hope; patient in tribulation; 
continuing instant in prayer." Paul 
here tells us to rejoice in hope and 
also to be patient in tribulation; and 
Paul also tells us to continue instant 
in prayer. 

In Ps. 31: 24 we have this language: 
" Be of good courage, and he shall 
strengthen your heart, all ye that 
hope in the Lord." Then, if we will 
put our hope in the Lord and be of 
good courage, the Lord will strengthen 
our hearts. 

In Prov. 10: 28 we have this lan
guage: "The hope of the righteous 
shall be gladness: but the expectation 
of the wicked shall perish." This lan
guage has reference to any righteous 
person who will put his hope in the 
Lord; it shall be gladness to him. But, 
on the contrary, if the wicked person 
expects a great deal and does not put 
his hope in the Lord, his expectation 
shall perish with him. 

Paul, in Eph. 1: 18, tells us how we 
may know " what is the hope of his 

, calling," and also " what the riches of 
his glory of his inheritance in the 
saints." I will give quotation: " The 
eyes of your understanding being en
lightened; that ye may know what is 
the hope of his calling, and what the 
riches of the glory of his inheritance 
in the saints." 

Paul, in Rom. 5: 1-5, tells us how 
we may rejoice in the hope of the 
glory of God, and also tells, us why 
hope maketh not ashamed, and also 
tells how we have been with God. 
" Therefore being justified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we 
have access by faith into this grace 
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope 
of the glory of God. And not only so, 
but we glory in tribulations also: 
knowing that tribulation worketh 
patience; and patience, experience; 
and experience, hope; and hope maketh 
not ashamed; because the love of God 
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300,000 Shannon Books Sold 
in Advance of Press Notices. 

A Vital Message for every man, every woman, 
married or marriageable; every boy and every girl, at ages 
of greatest danger; every father, every mother and every 
member of every home. 

Endorsed By Highest Authorities 
Pres. World's Sunday School Association, Gen. Secy. 

International Sunday Saiool Association, Pres. World's 
Purity Federation, Supt. International Evangelistic Fed
eration, Founder Anti-Saloon League of America, Supt. 
Temperance and Reform Work of Canada and the Reli
gious Press, join In unqualified endorsements of Shannon's Purity 
Books. 

Prof. T. W. Shannon, 
A.utho .... Leeturer 

Evangelists, Lecturers, Ministers and Agents 
Order Shannon's Books by thousands. One lecturer has sold over 5000 copies lit the 

past four months, up to $190 In one day. One evangelist has sold over 7000 Shannon books 
following his revivals. Pastors and Church Societies raise funds thru their sale, while 
doing great good. Titles: Perfect Manhood. 75c: Perfect Womanhood, 75c: Perfect Girlhood, 
40c: Perfect BayJ10od, 40c. "Gulde To Sex Instruction"; (All the above bound In one) $1.25. 
Heredity Explained, 75c' Bound In fine Vellum De Luxe cloth. Order one volume, then 
you'll w•,ntall the rest. If pastor, evangelist or lecturer, you'll order thousands. Doitnow. 
THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO., Ollicial Publishers,. Dept. SS7, Marietta, Qbio. 

Relief For Rupture 
Without Operation 

No Big Expense-No Time Lost From Work 
No Misery- Causing Belts or Leg -Straps 

60 Days Trial to Prove It 
Operation for rupture would hardly 

ever be heard of if it weren't for the 
mischief done by elastic and spring 
trusses, 

Mighty few people ever have to be 
operated on when first ruptured. 

But wearing makeshift trusses year 
after year is sooner or later almost sure 
to make work for the surgeon. 

You know that from your own experience 
-you know you're worse now than a year 
ago--probably getting worse all the time. 

If you keep on that way, how long will it 
be before you'll have to undergo a dangerous 
and expensive operation? 

Aren't you willing. to let us prove - by a 
eixty-day demonstration - how 7ou can save 
7ourself from all that? 

Especially when you can make this sixt7-
da7 test without having to risk a penny? 

Won't Coat You A Cent 
If It Doesn't Stand the Teat 

Here is something - a guaranteed rupture 
bolder-which has saved thousands of people 
from ever having to be operated on. 

It has so thoroughly proved its merits that 
we are willing to send it on 60-da:vs triaL 

We'll make it especially for your case
make it to your measure-and practically 
lend it to you just for a test. 

If it doesn't keep your rupture from com
ing out or bothering you in any way, no 
matter how hard you work or strain-if it 
doesn't prove every claim we make-then 
you can send it back and it won't cost you a 
single penny. 

Will You Spend Two Cents 
To Find Out? 

ditioa it provides the only WBJI' ..,, .. ~ 
for overcominir the wealm- which is the red 
cause of rupture-and how it does all that ea
tire!,, automatically. 

The book tells how our guaranteed rupture 
holder is so strengthening and beneficial that 
physicians in all parts of America n9w TCCOIJl• 
mend it instead of advising operation: How 
it has completely cured thousands of people 
whose cases so;emed almost hopeless. How it 
does away with the curse of belts, leg-straps, 
and springs. How it is water-proof and will 
hold in the bath. How it is ~spirafion-proof 
and easily kept clean. How·' you can try it 
sixty days without having to risk a pem17, 
and how little it costs if ;you keep it. 

Thia Free Book la Full of Facte 
Never Before Put in Print 

There are so many mistaken ideas about 
rupture and what to do for it that we have 
taken the time to sum up in this book all we 
have learned during forty years of experience. 

You'll find it full of facts never before put 
in print. 

It shows just why elastic and spring trusses 
are the ruptured man's Worst enemies- why 
they are almost sure to shorten your life or 
make operation necessary-why ·the · 1aw 
should put a stop to their sale. 

It exposes the humbug "appliances,'• 
••methods," '"plasters,'' ete. 

It explains why operation is nearly always 
a needless gamble with death-and why, even 
if you manage to live through it, you may 
have to keep on wearing a truss. 

It shows why sixty-days trial is the only 
way in the world you can make absolutely 
sure of anything for rupture and how the 
Clnthe Truss is the only thing you can get on 
such a long trial because the only thing good 
enough to stand a day-after-day test. 

Don't fail to get this book-don't put it off 
-the minute it takes you to write for it may 
free you from trouble for the rest of your 
life. Just use the coupon or simply say in 
a letter or postal "Send me your book." 

We don't want yon to send any money. All 
we ask you to spend is the price of a two.cent !!Ill __ _,.,.., THIS BRINGS IT-----• 
stamp in writing for our big free book-that 
will tell you everything you want to know. Box 920-CLUTHE COMPANY 

It shows how our guaranteed rupture holder- 125 Ea•t 23rd St., XEW YORK CITY 
the 'famous Cluthe Automatic Massaging Truss 
-is so utterly different from everything else for Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer. 
rupture that it has received eighteen separate 
patents. How it_is, made on an :ibsolutely !'ew 
principle. How 1t IS aelf-reirulating, •!>lf-adjust

Name ---------------------------------------

Ulg. How it instantly and automat1cally pro• Aduress --------------------------------------· 
tecta you again.at every strain so your rupture ·-----------------" cu't pouibl;r b~ iorc:cd 011&. Aad bow in ad- , 
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JUST MILK 
and 

JELL-0 
Ice Cream 

Powder 
without cooking and without adding 
anything else, make the 1lnest lee 
Cream. 

Dissolve the powder in the milk and 
freeze it. That is all there is to do 
to make Ice Cream in the new and 
easy way. 

Anybody can do it. 
It will cost you only nine cents a 

quart. Think of that for the price of 
Ice Cream I 

Made in five kinds: Vanilla, Strawberry. 
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unllavored. 

Each 10 cents a 118.Ckage at fll"OCer's. 
The Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y, 

the Knox Re· 
cipe Book

and enouirh 
Gelatine to 
make one pint 

-enough to try most any 
one of our desserts, pud· 
dings,saladsorjel!ies also 
ice cream, ices, candies. 
soups, sauces or gravies. 

Redfle book fr,e for yowr 
. vocer"s #tune - pint 

sam/le lo, le stamp. 
CHARLES B. KNOX CO. 

801 .B:aoz Avenue 
JohanoWn · NewYork 

TENTS TEN lS TENTS 

.. ::-=--__. ... -c---_.., - .-
This means big and little tents, and we make 

all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at alL 

11. D. 8c H. )4. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mllls 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star

. tung prices. 
" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 

dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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is shed abroad in .our hearts by the 
Holy Ghost which is given unto us." 
Dear friends, if we have the love of 
God shed abroad in our ·hearts, we 
ought not to be ashamed of the hope 
we have of eternal life, and we should 
rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. 
And not only this, but we should 
" glory in tribulation also: knowing 
that tribulation worketh patience; and 
patience, experience; and experience, 
hope." And Paul says this hope 
"maketh not ashamed;." and the rea
son this hope " maketh not ashamed " 
is because the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts, and this is done 
by the Holy Ghost which is given 
unto us. 

David says: " Happy is he whose 
hope is in the Lord." Dear reader, is 
your hope in the Lord, or is your ex
pectation doomed with the wicked to 
perish? Then, let us always be ready 
to give a reason for the hope that is 
in us, and to also lay hold on the hope 
that is set before us. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

The meeting at Obion began on the 
fourth Sunday in May and closed on 
the third Sunday in· June. Brother 
L. K. Harding led the song service and 
assisted in many ways in the meeting. 
I have never heard his equal as a 
singer, and many attended just to hear 
him sing, and a few just to hear what 
I had to say and to hear him sing. 
During the meeting a search was made 
for a common scriptural ground upon 
which all of God's children can stand 
without the sacrifl.ce of principle. We 
sought to impress the unity of God's 
children according to the earnest, fer
vent prayer of the blessed Savior, and 
the sin of divisions and God's con
demnation of divisions. A circular letter 
was scattered among the people invit
ing all preachers and religious people 
of Obion to come out and assist, grant
ing an equal portion of time to all. 
Not one came to say or do one thing 
in the meeting. The regular Methodist 
preacher was under the tent one time, 
and the local Methodist preacher was 
out several times, but had nothing to 
say. A Baptist preacher, when asked 
to preach in the tent, refused, but at 
the request of several said he would 
preach on "unity " at the Baptist 
Church that evening. I heard him, as 
did nearly all the brethren and sisters 
at Obion. He started out by saying 
that the Bible teaches unity, that 
Christ prayed for unity, that it was 
right that it should be; but after read
ing and translating a few passages 
from the Greek, he said it would be a 
very hard matter to get all the people 
to be one, and then gave us a discourse 
on immersion, restricted communion, 
impossibility of apostasy, and the Mis-
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sionary Baptist Church, I suppose, as 
the ground upon which all should 
unite. If this was what he intended, 
then he was correct when he said it 
was next to impossible for all to unite 
and be one. -I know some people who 
could never be Baptists; and if Bap
tists, why Missionary Baptists, since 
there are sixteen different kinds of 
Baptists in the United States? During 
the meeting we baptized. one Baptist, 
one Presbyterian, three Methodists, 
and fl.ve who never made any preten
tions to Christianity, and four identi
fied themselves with the congregation 
at Obion-thirteen in all. The breth
ren aud sisters stood by the meeting, 
doing all they could in song, prayer, 
attention, and attendance, and we feel 
sure that a work was done that can 
never be overthrown, but will live on 
after we are gone. This was the fif. 
teenth meeting for me in Obion. 
Brother Harding has preached for the 
congregation once a month for a short 
time and has made a deep impression 
for good, not only with the congrega
tion, but with some of the denomina
tions. 

Brother Huston has informed the 
brethren at Hornbeak that he cannot 
hold the meeting as promised; and as 
preachers are scarce and the few are 
engaged, I fear the congregation wm 
have no meeting this year. 

I go on the first Sunday in July to 
Gladle Spring for a tent meeting, then 
into Lake County for six or eight 
weeks. 

DISEASES. 

BY DAVID THOMPSON. 

If some great epidemic, as cholera 
or the plague, were to begin spreading 
in this country, people everywhere 
would be terror-stricken, and would 
lose no time in taking all measures 
possible to stop the spread of the dis
ease and cure those who were already 
suffering from it. Money, time, and 
even human life, if necessary, would 
be freely given. 

To-day there sweeps over this whole 
world, from pole to pole, a powerful 
and deadly disease-a disease which 
has power, not only tG dstrGy the 
physical body, but to send the soul to 
the depths of an angry hell. This dis
ease knows no llnes of color, class, or 
social standing, but attacks all men 
alike, from the most cultured scholar, 
on the one hand, to the man who tramps 
the public highway, on the other; for, 
in the language of Paul, " they are all 
under sin." (Rom. 3: 9.) Again: 
" Therefore, as through one man sin 
entered into the world, and death 
through sin; and so death passed unto 
all men, for that all have sinned." 
(Rom. 5: 12.) 

Not only is this disease found in all 
classes of men; but it is contagious 
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and quickly spreads from one person 
to another. Indeed, one person who 
has some special form of the disease 
may in a short time spread it through 
almost a whole neighborhood or town. 
Although people of all ages contract 
this disease, those who are young and 
inexperienced are much more liable to 
become infected than those of a more 
mature age, and should be carefully 
watched and guarded so as to come in 
contact with the disease just as little 
as possible. How carefully, then, we 
should choose those with whom we 
associate! For if they are suffering 
from this scourge, it will be only a 
question of time until we, too, will fall 
victims to its ravages. 

A story illustrating this is often 
told. A father, wishing to impress 
on his sen the importance of keeping 
good company, gave him six fine, large 
apples, each perfectly sound, and told 
him to put them on a plate and set 
them away for a few days; but just as 
he was setting them away the father 
placed a decayed apple among the 
others, telling his son that perhaps the 
six sound apples would make the de
cayed one sound again. On looking at 
them later, they found all six of them 
decayed as a result of being in con
tact with one that was unsound. How 
often we find this verified in the lives 
of those around us! 

This disease not only spreads with 
great rapidity, but, unless checked, it 
is always fatal, producing not only 
physical death, but that which is much 
more terrible-a living death in the 
Hadean world. For again we hear 
Paul: "For the wages of sin is death; 
but the free gift of God is eternal life 
in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Rom. 6: 
23.) And James(!: 15): "Then the lust 
when it hath conceived, beareth sin: 
and the sin, when it is full grown, 
bringeth forth death." Surely, since 
this dread dis.ease is making such 
dreadful havoc, and since its attacks 
are so fatal, we as soldiers in the army 
of Jesus Christ should wage an un
ceasing warfare against it, and 
know no rest until the glorious banner 
of Prince Immanuel waves from every 
hilltop throughout the land. 

For Mosquito Bites. 
From time Immemorial certain aromatic 

oils have been rubbed on the skin to keep 
mosquitoes away. For an equally long pe
riod alkalies have been applied to the bites 
to neutralize the poison of the stings. No 
one ever thought to combine the two-aro
matic oils and alkalies; but Tyree's Anti
septic Powder, the great germ destroyer, le 
aromatic and alkaline In just the proportion 
best suited to prevent and destroy the bites 
and stings of mosquitoes and all insects. If 
you want a sample of this powder free, 
write to J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, 
D. C. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS.chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic 
and 111re Appetizer, For adults and children, 50c. 
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A NEW BOOK 

~~The Mystery Finished'' 
A Series of Lectures on the 

Book of Revelation 

By P. JAY MARTIN 

The key to Revelation is given and the book is no longer a mystery. 
Price, $1 net. Add 5 cents for postage on each book, or 5 one-cent 

stamps. Order from 

McQuiddy Printing Co. 
317-319 Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 

The Dividing 
Line between 

Safety and 
Danger 

<:ortrightlVfetal 
Shingles on a 
house marka line 
of safety that nc,. 

danger can cross 
- lightning flows harmlessly 
from them; flying sparks die 
on them; no rain,snow or 
wind can penetrate 

Made 
of tinplate, 

painted both 
sides; or galvan

ized, so no paint is need-
their closely 
fitted 

Send 
for 
Free 
Booklet 

I 

ed; no solder, no seams, few
est nails, least cutting; laid by 

any competent mechanic; final cost 
less than first-clas~ wood shingles. 

Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an 
agency in your locality, full particulars, sam
ples and prices will be promptly sent to those 
actually m need of roofing, 

Cortright Metal Roofing Co. 
54 N. 23t1 St., Plilmlelpliia 162 N. SlhAYe., Chicago 

II. ' 

Treat Them 
•·•••·. ,, ~1 .,.., • I\' 
' I f'" •o 

I 

Sparkling with life-delightfully cooling
supremely wholesome. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

Demand the Genuine
Refuae Substitu1cs. 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in Bottles. 

THE COCA.COLA COMP ANY, Atlanta, Ga. 



A RIPE FIELD. 
BY THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

For nearly a month I have been 
visiting in North Carolina, the home 
of my childhood, preaching publicly 
and from house to house. I was very 
much surprised at the innocent ear
nestness, fairness, and candor with 
which tte people received my message. 
No preacher of the primitive type has 
done any work in Alexander and Ire
dell counties. They besought me to 
stay and labor among them. A Pres
byterian lady (for whose husband I 
labored when a boy) proposed to buy 
me another ticket home if I would stay 
longer and my ticket expired. I 
preached in a Methodist church at two 
places and a Baptist church at an
other place. A Baptist gentleman who 
seems to have been reading his Bible 
with some care said: " I believe you 
Jiave come in answer to my prayer." 
JI said: " I cannot tell about that; but 
1 am here, and glad to note your desire 
-for truth." North Carolina is a ripe 
Jield. 

ELDER HARLESS DEAD. 
BY A. L. GEPFORD. 

Elder Elias Layfon Harless was 
born in Darke County, Ohio, on De
cember 13, 1834, and died at his home 
in Shelbyville, Ill., on March 4, 1913. 
Brother Harless was of German an
cestry, the grandson of Eli~s Harless, 
who came from the Fatherland and 
settled in the Keystone State in the 
infancy of her statehood. He later 
moved to the Old Dominion, where an~ 
other Elias Harless, the father of 
Brother Harless, w.as born. He, when 
grown to manhood years, was married 
to. Naomi LayfoJ1,,-?'who became the 
mother 'of our d~i)'arted brother, who 
was born· after the family had later 
moved to Ohio. Brother Harless was 
the eleventh of a family of fourteen 
children, all of whom grew to mature 
years. The parents lived to a ripe old 
age, the father dying at the age of 
eighty-four and the mother at ninet}/' 
Brother Harless was reared and edu
cated ,in Ohio. His education was be
gun in a log schoolhouse and finished 
at Randolph Seminary. He came to 
Logan County, Ill., in 1855, and began 
his career as a teacher in one of the 
public schools, where he taught for 
nine successive years. At the end. of 
that time he turned to agriculture, and 
continued actively engaged in that 
pursuit until a few years ago, when, 
by reason of age, he felt no longer able 
for the arduous duties of the farm. 
Having acquired a competence, he re
iired from the farm. In 1868 he moved 
his family to Champaign County, Ill., 
and in 1902 moved from there to 
Shelby County, Ill. When he left the 
farm in 1905, he moved to Findlay, 
and five years later he and Sister Har-
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GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a friend out of the church whom you are trying hard to 
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If he is "almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm, 
it may stir him to action. In any. event, it will be appreciated. 

The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in fi.rst
class style. Postpaid prices are quoted. All books selling for less 
than $1 are paper I:iound. We have recently printed an edition of 
"Life of Elder John Smith," "Christian System," and "The Evi
dences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth publishing 
deserves to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 
Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll ........ $1 00 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents .................... 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents ............................. 1 50 
Brents-Herod Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Character; or, The Making of the Man, Edward W. Carmack .... 1 00 
The Relations of God to the World, Hiram Christopher. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt................................ 25 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb ...... 1 00 
Sunshine; or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf .............. 1 00 
Christ the Light of the World, J. M. McCaleb.................. 50 
Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore, in three volumes, each .. 1 50 
The three volumes ordered at one time. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, Mrs. Emma Page Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E.G. Sewell .................. 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd ........ 1 50 
Larimore and His Boys, F. D. Srygley .......................... 1 00 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Sto.ut ............................ 1 00 
Stark-Warlick Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Life of Elder(" Raccoon") John Smith, J. A. Williams ......... 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Evidences ·of Christianity (Campbell-Owen Debate) ........ 1 00 
Salvation From Sin ........................................ ·:· .· f 50 
Cayce-Srygley Debate ......................................... · 1 00 
Why the Baptist Name ...................................•... 1 00 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 

less removed to the present home in 
Shelbyville. Brother Harless obeyed 
the gospel in 1858 under the preaching 
of a Brother Meneer. Since that time 
his exemplary Christian life has been 
an inspiration to many. He feared 
God and kept his commandments, and 
has the promise of entering through 
the gates into the city of our God. He 
walked in the footsteps of the blessed 
Master in life and died in the triumphs 
of a living faith. He was an elder in 
the different congregations with which 
he was associated for half a century, 
and for forty years of that time he was 
a loyal and fearless preacher of the 
gospel of Christ. He had a wide circle 
of friends and brethren who loved him 
as a father in Israel. He gave freely 
of time, talent, and money to the 
Master's service, and was instru-

mental in building up churches and 
erecting houses of worship in a num
ber of places, Shelbyville being the 
last. He was married at Lincoln, Ill., 

· on January 24, 1861, to Martha E. 
Meyer, of Springfield. To this union 
were born five children. A son and a 
daughter died in tender years; and a 
son, Alva E., and two daughters, Mrs. 
Mary Josephine White and Mrs. Ella 
Zenia Lindsay, survive. One grand
daughter and two grandsons are also 
left. All of these, with the loving wife, 
mourn for him who has gone before; 
but they mourn not as others who 
have no hope, for they know that our 
dear one had made his calling and 
election sure and was prepared to enter 
that rest that remains for the people of 
God, and we look forward to a glad 
reunion some sweet day. The funeral 
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was held at the home. Brethren J. V. 
Br~dy, of Windsor, and H. D. Leach, 
of Charleston, were present to comfort 
and warn the living. At the close of 
the service the body was tenderly con
veyed to beautiful Glenwood and laid 
in the grave to await the resurrection. 

TEACHINC THE BIBLE TO 
CHILDREN. 

I 

BY W. N. ABERNATHY. 

Solomon said: "Train up a child 
in the way he should go: and when 
he is old, he will not depart from it." 
(Prov. 22: 6.) Paul commanded the 
Ephesians to bring their children up 
"in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." (Eph. 6: 4.) Timothy knew 
the Holy Scriptures from a child. ( 2 
Tim. 3: 15.) God enjoined upon the 
Jews the obligation to teach his laws 
to their children. All educators have 
recognized the necessity of establish
ing the fundamental principles of 
ethics in early life .. Yet how many 
Christian parents depend upon their 
children learning the plan of salvation 
in any haphazard way they ma.y 
chance to learn it! Churches content 

'themselves with giving a lesson once 
a week on morals or teaching a Bible 
story like " Daniel in the Lions' Den " 
or "The Visit of the Wise Men." Now, 
while I believe that these things should 
be taught, I also believe that the steps 
leading into the church should be made 
plain to the young. The number who 
drift off with the sects, being led by 
their sensational appeals, bears me 
out in this belief. 

Not long ago, when some one in
sisted through the Gospel Advocate 
that our church houses should be con
structed with class rooms where the 
children could be separated into proper 
grades and taught accordingly, I 
wanted to say "Amen." If children 
are separated into grades to be taught 
history, geography, etc., why not be so 
classified in receiving religious in· 
struction? We have our three grades 
of Sunday-school lessons, and where 
possible, we should have that many 
class rooms. I would also be glad if 
some one who is competent would 
give us an adsensitive rendering of the 
New Testament adapted to the under
standing of the young. Such a book, 
if true to the original, would as truly 
contain the word of God as the King 
James or any other translation of the 
New Testament couched in the techni· 
cal vernacularism of the seventeenth 
century. I am pleased to note that 
some have undertaken the publication 
of religious papers of the juvenile 
class. I hope the brethren will en· 
oourage their circulation. 

The State of Tennessee, along with 
several other States, has a law com· 
pelling parents to send their children < to school that they may make good 
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GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Jleuage In Song"-revised and enlarged
contains 205ofthesweetestand mostsoul-11tirringsonga. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before It had been pub· 
Ushed In tt the Gospel is taught as full'<l in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
~~~!1;.nd shap:!.Y.~~i't .... ~o::..J! .:::.!'t,onr,.l · Fla.U Ball I'. L. Rewe s. B.BaU 
Northcro"!.._!~ore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, M. C. Kurlees, E. C. Fuqua. J. Ill. McCaleb and man:v 
others hlgmy recommend It for all Ohlireh purposes. Prices 80o a co~ prepaid; *8 per dozen not prepa.td; 
ta.51peedr il=ozen'spre1fpa.t1d;8o820.e_,,,,bhunSdHre'?,.'_!~t 11re1 vlpalldH·alllOathd"adreLdRora e.~sulted. -1 ~- "~ R .., n q n nc - y •• ......,Fa an ,,. • we or ,.,..,119.,., 
In Gospel ent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; .10 a dozen, prepaid; e10. per 
hundred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 0 

S. H. HA.LL. 81 Ashby Street. Atlanta. Georgia 
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ALBBMARLB•HOPPMAN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest busln8'1!, rePNll8llf;o 
Ing a five-million-dollar Investment, on the &iirht of the former Hoffman Bo1119, ~ 
lookinir Madison Square. · 

Broadwag, Twenty.Fourth Street, l'i£th Avenue 
Tbe Acme of Architectural Perfection. Accommodatlonsforonethoaand. 

offerina' maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered In any other 
hotel In America, consistent with highest-.olass service. 

A Bold Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Bood R• with Bath, $2.DO Per Dar 
Handsome apartments of an7 number of rooms at prop0rtionate rates. The man

agement is a (l'Uarantee of the hl&'hest reflnement and protection to ladies and famWea. 
Telephones: Madison 8440, 3580. Daniel P. ~tQhey. 

citizens. Will Christian parents feel 
under as much obligation to see that 
their children are taught to be goon 
citizens of the best of all governments 
-the kingdom of heaven? 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR AL TA· 
MONT, TENN. 

BY LENA WOODLEE. 

The following amounts have been · 
subscribed for the church building at 
Altamont, Tenn.: 

Tennessee: J. D. Northcut, Tracy 
C'ity, $10; Jesse Walling, McMinnville, 
$10; church at Bunker Hill, $8.45; A. 
H. Woodlee, Altamont, a lot and $25; , 
L. H. Northcut and wife, Altamont, 
$25; Miss Hallie E. Woodlee, Alta
mont, $2.95; John M. Burger, Chatta
nooga, $5; Mrs. J. C. Martin, Nash· 
ville, $1; Mrs. J. J. Walker, McMinn
ville, $1; Mrs. Annie Massey, 2183 
Harbert Avenue, Memphis, $2; church 
at Lewisburg, $4; G. H. 0. Weaver, 
Lewisburg, 50 cents; S. E. Crutchen, 
Lewisburg, $1; H. C. McQuiddy, 
Lewisburg, $1; Gillie Griswold, Alta
mont, $1.50; DeWitt Griswold, Alta
mont, $1; church at Boston, $3; Mrs. 
E. S. Breeding, Sparta, $1; Miss Mary 
Dabney, Lynnville, $3; H. C. Howard, 
McMinnville, $2; Lash Miller, Lebanon, 
$10; Graham Egerton, Charlotte, $1; 
H. L. W. Gross, Alexandria, $1; I. R. 
Peebles, Murfreesboro, $1; Mrs. Lena 
Cobb, Manchester, $1; Mrs. Sallie Mc
Clure, Altamont, $2; Miss Fannie Mc' 
Clure, Altamont, $1; Mrs. Bell 
Shelton, Altamont, $2; Lee Griswold, 

I To IDtroduce and aell Bhorea' Famil7 
and Vet.ednarv BemedieB; ~ta. ~ 

BDlees. stock Re11111ator._ DIJJr uce ......... Pit r 
Chaser.etc. Bteady.~Joll.wltblara8' llll'Owlnlr Comp&D¥. . 

You Can Make 1200 1 •• 
Someoflllll'-makemora. OarbfCllDe .a 
of over 81 articles, all -teed. llrtnali ~ 411!!'" ---··---::i honen manm J'lllll'count:v• U J'Oll &r8 a~ 
between n uid eo - old. and can 
horse or team. write for our pioposltlea. 
Dolt11ow. 
SHORES-MUELLER CO. 
Dept. R·29Cedmr ............. 

Altamont, $1; Miss Lydia Woodlee, 
Altamont, $1; Miss Bettie Woodlee, $1; 
Mrs. Emma Cooper, Nashville, $1; 
Philippi congregation, $5; Mrs. Nannie 
Drennan, Henderson's Cross Roads, 
5() cents; Mrs. Alice Drennan, Walter 
Hill, 50 cents. 

Other States: Mrs. Jennie Sanders, 
Birmingham, Ala., $1.10; H. McClain, 
Florida, $3; John Von Allmen, New 
Albany, Ind., $5; church at Florence, 
Ala.,· $10; Miss Flora Travis, Haynes· 
ville, La., $1; Earnest C. Love, Santa 
Rosa, Gal., $1. 

Brethren, send us whatever you feel 
in your heart that you should do for 
the Lord in this work, be it much or 
little. It may be the widow's mite. 
Take the matter up with your congre
gation and ask them to do the same. 
Will you not do this much for Christ? 
Send donations to Miss Lena Woodlee, 
Altamont, Tenn. 



on towls arid chicks or 
~~ts11~~1~ reduced.. For 

t"PKtl~~R 
(Powdered) 

Quick, sure. 25c, 50c 
LIQUID LICE KILLER 
rids brooders and coops or 
llceandmltes. 35c 60c $1 
"Your money back If 

it fails" 

Get Pratta £'rollt-sharlng 
Booklet 

PRATT FOOD CO, r 
Pblladelplda Chicago. 

Gallstones i0!~:J1 
Stop colic, pains. gas. End Stomac~ No Oili 
Misery. Send f.Jr56-pageLivnGallHook FREE 
Gallstone Remedy Co., Dept. 4-86. 119 S. Dearborn St.. Chlear:e 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you think there are 
none. We make the famous 
I?ouble Muzzle Wire Fish Bas

kets. Grea~_y improved this ¥ear. Write 
EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Georgia 

AReal$1 Hand Woven 

Panama 
Genuine quality, him. 
med, finished and 
blocked, with inch silk band. 
Gives service like $10 kind, 
only not as fine a weave All 

siZes. Sentpostpai"d$1.00. PreeCat8.tog. 
GEO. V. BUNGAY,28 S. William SL, N-York 

I,UCIA GAI,:n BARB:nR SCHOO!, 
of Rhythm and. Correlated. Arts 

Replar Academic and Special courees 
'.'lso Rhythm f?r steady nerves, proper breath
mg, . and phys1c'!l, mental, and moral power; 
Mure: Art (pla~tic), Colo~ and Design; Arts and 
C~ ts, Expression, Speakmg, Voice Languages· 
~mary Politics, Parliawentary La'w; Domesti~ 
SC1ence (sho!t cou~ses and Normal Class in 
Rhythm). Highest mdoi;sement. Social advan
tages. Catalog. 

Kary Gale Davis, Pd.K., Principal 
aoo3 Columbia Road, Washington, D. c. 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to W'f:a. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure ehllctrea of bed· 

wetting. There la a constitutional cal189 for 
this trouble. Mra. M. Bummera, Box 11111, 
Bouth Bend, Ind., will aend tree to lll1 

uother her successful home treatment, with 

full inetruction1. Bend no mone7, but write 

lier to-da7 If 7our children trouble 7ou In 

this wa7. Do not blame the child; the 
ehances are· It cannot help It. This treat· 

ment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with urine dltllcultlea b1 c1a7 or 

alght. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

AMONG THE~COLLEGES 

Burritt College, 
BY H. C. DENSON. 

On the night of May 23, 1913, Burritt 
College cloSed one of the most success
ful years' work in the history of the 
school. Two hundred and eleven stu
dents were enrolled this term and 
with very few exceptions, they ~tayed 
until the last duty was performed. 

The Senior Class was composed of 
nine noble and intelligent young men 
and young women whose presence and 
influence will be felt in years to come. 

We had two daily recitations in the 
Bible, and we are well pleased with 
the interest manifested in this depart
ment. Four young men of the Senior 
Class did splendid work in the Bible 
classes and the Lord's-day and prayer

. meeting services. They bid fair to be-
come good teachers and preachers of 
the word. They go from us, but many 
others are coming on to fill their 
places. The school is fortunate in 
having for its president Prof. W. S. 
Graves, a man who takes special pains 
with boys and girls and knows how to 
manage them. 

The church at Spencer is becoming 
more interested in mission work. The 
brethren there have decided to support 
several meetings this summer and fall. 

A reunion of Burritt College stu
dents wlll be held in Spencer about the 
last of July and first of August. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
the old students, and also . to the 
patrons and friends of the school. 

Abilene Christian College 
BY J. Y. M'QUIGG. 

Please allow a fellow-soldier in the 
• army of the Lord to commend to every 

reader of the Gospel Advocate the arti
cle written by Brother C8.rl Gardner 
in regard to Abilene Christian College. 
As one who has been here a good pa.rt 
of the session that has just closed, and 
from day to day has seen the workings 
of this, the most loyal student body 
that I. have ever known, I speak as 
one who has had some experience, hav
ing labored for three years as one of 
the teachers in Add-Ran Christian Col
lege in its best days, from 1880 to 1883 
and I tell you we had then a most ex'. 
cellent student body. Then truly can 
I testify to the truths as stated by him. 
Will you, my dear reader, look up the 
paper and reread carefully the facts as 
given in detail? I say " carefully " be
cause I mean it, for I want you to 
know especially the need of your help 
right now, that the good work may not 
fag, but go on to completion. I was 
not well enough to attend all the 
closing exercises, but I heard much 
of it, and I must say that I never heard 
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anything to equal the two Bible classes 
that I heard examined. The readiness 
with which they answered the many 
questions made us older people feel our 
ignorance, with regret that it had not 
been ours to have had the opportunity 
these young people are having of learn
ing the truths of God's blessed Word. 
The smaller class was examined on 
the entire book of Acts, and it was won
derful to see them as they, in turn, 
stood up and gave correct outlines of 
the apostle Paul's many journeys. The 
advanced class, known as "Class B," 
were questioned on the entire book 
from Genesis to Revelation, and they, 
too, astonished us older ones that 80 

much could be learned of the truths 
in the Book of books in 80 short a 
time. To obtain this knowledge early 
in life is the best education we can 
give the rising generation. Jesus says: 
" Beek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you." Now, 
my dear brethren and sisters, you who 
can help, whether little or much, we 
want you to be a partner in this, the 
greatest, grandest, noblest work of life. 
Now is the time and this the place 
where we can honor our dear Heavenly 
Father by giving of our means to help 
in erecting suitable buildings to accom
modate the students of this, the great
est Bible school in the West. What bet
ter investment can we make for the 
Lord with the means he has intrusted 
to our keeping than by using for the 
advancement of his cause? You who 
have children to educate should send 
them here, for here they have literary 
training equal to the best in the land, 
and, in addition to this, they are taught 
daily God's blessed word, just as it is 
revealed in his dear Book, by faithful, 
earnest, humble, God-loving, and God
fearing Christian men and women . 

Prescribed by Doctor for Catarrh. 
D.r. Lafayette Bennett says: "Tyree's 

Antiseptic Powder will eft'ect a cure In most 
cases of catarrh. I have tlle patient to 
spray the nasal passages with a solution of 
one teaspoonful to a pint of water. It Is 
pleasant, and patients like to use It." It Is 
also Invaluable In cases of head colds sore 
throat, as well as other lnftammatlons of the 
mucous membrane and skin. Get a 25-cent 
box at any drug store (or by mall) ; and If 
not pleased, return the empty box and get 
your money back. ;r. S. Tyree, Chemist, 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will mall a 
liberal sample of his powder, with full dl
rei:ttons, free, to any who write, mentioning 
this paper. 

1'o Stop the Cough-Cure the Ticklin~ 
Spi:ay '?r mop the throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic, DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
~EAI:ING ~HL. It cures in One Day. Full 
d1rect1ons with each bottle. 25c, 50c, $LOO. 

Fl LM s DEVfLOPf~R C:.4£ 
KDDAK.StJRou 

NASHVILLE.TENN. D u RY'S 
450 Union St. 
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A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established 1905. 
Incorporated 19n. Twe:lve experienced teach· 
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiate Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commercial Courses, 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian in· 
fiuences. Session opens Sept. 2. Write for in· 
formation. Our new ca ta log contains essays on 
important principles. Two thousand to give 
away. Write for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary College 
Odessa, Mo. 

AT LA PRYOR, TEXAS, 

we have rich, level, cheap land, abun
dance of pure water near to surface, 
and a warm, pleasant, healthful cli
mate. Land, water, and climate are 
the three essentials to successful farm· 
ing. We have a fine school and a loyal 
band of disciples. We want more 
brethren to locate here. For particu
lars, address R. L. Couser, La Pryor, 
Texas. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them Into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will ftnd them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with ftrm, even nap on 
both sides, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
Instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CABLISLID, PA. 

A Set of Books for Preachers and 
Bible Students. 

1. Volume I. of a set of books con· 
tains about 300 sermons and sermon 
outlines. Price, 50 cents. 

2. Volume II. contains nearly 300 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. 

3. Volume III. contains about 150 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. These vol
umes contain the cream, the best of 
recent great sermons. 

4. Our fourth volume in this set of 
books we call " One Thousand Dia
monds." It contains nearly one thou
sand bright, suggestive, religious anec
dotes. Price, 50 cents. 

These books are of uniform size, 
large double-column pages, printed on 
good book paper and substantially 
bound. You can have either book at 
the price named, or the four books for 
$1.50. We prepay them. 

These books are not cloth bound, 
but are bound with a tough, flexible 
material that will outlast many grades 
of cloth binding. These sermons are 
by the leading preachers of the world, 
such men as Rev. A. 0. Dixon, D.D.; 
Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D.; Rev. 
F. B. Meyer, D.D.; Bishop J. N. Fitz
gerald, D.D.; Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D.; 
Rev. F. L. Patton, D.D.; Rev. G. B. F. 
Hallock, D.D.; Rev. G. J. Buchett, 
D.D.; Rev. J. W. Chapman, D.D.; Rev. 
F; W. Palmer, D.D.; and scores and 
scores of other men of national and 
international reputation. 

. .,,/ Address Rev. William. E. Rutledge, . 
1108 Baugh A venue, East St. Louis, Ill. 

COSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Rachielles. 

When at any future time I shall visit 
the old Salem Church, near Huntland, 
Tenn., I will be greeted by one less 
of the dear ones that I learned to love 
thirty years ago. Sister Laura Rach
ielles, wife of Brother Felix Rachielles, 
died on January 12, 1913. She was the 
daughter of Charles and EUzabeth 
Price, and was born in Salem, Tenn., 
on March 31, 1857. She was married 
to Brother Rachielles by Brother 
Granville Lipscomb on March 7, 1877. 
At the age of fourteen she obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of Brother 
Jesse L. Sewell and was true to the 
faith unto the end. She was the moth
er of two daughters, one of whom died 
in infancy, and the other is the wife 
of Brother Porter Neal. After appro
priate funeral services by Brother L. B. 
Jones, she was buried in the cemetery 
at Huntland. A true, good wife; a 
devoted, loving mother; a sympathetic, 
helpful neighbor; and, above all, a 
steadfast Christian, she will be sadly 
missed. J. D. FLOYD. 

Tosh. 

Sister Minnie Tosh, wife of Brother 
W. G. Tosh, was born on September 
21, 1877, and departed this life on 
January 31, 1913. She was baptized 
into Christ in August, 1895, and lived 
a Christian life till her death. She 
leaves a husband and daughter, to
gether with many friends and relatives, 
to mourn their loss. Her delight was 
in the gospel. She loved her Savior 
and loved to hear the gospel preached. 
In her death earth has lost a loyal 
worker. Yet we sorrow not for her 
as those that have no hope. She has 
that sweet assurance of a blessed home 
in heaven, where sorrows are unknown 
and sad farewells are never spoken. 
Friends and bereaved ones, live and so 
act as to meet your beloved in that 
eternal home on high, for the Lord 
himsel( shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and the dead in Christ shall 
rise. She has left a vacancy that never 
can be filled, yet our loss is her eternal 
gain. She can no more return to us, 
but we can go to her, for we have that 
precious promise that if we live faith
ful we shall meet her where the voice 
of the weeping shall be heard no more. 
Sister Tosh had been affticted for over 
two years, but she bore her sufferings 
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patiently, humbly committing herself 
to Him who said: " I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee." 

Yuma, Tenn. HAZEL G. WILSON. 

Williams. 

Dessie Catheleen Williams was born 
on August 25, 1912, and died on Feb
ruary 11, 1913. My eye.s fill with tears 
and my heart is almost broken as I 
write these lines in memory of our 
sweet darling baby, Dessie, who has 
passed from our care into the hands 
of God. She had been with us only a 
short time, but in this short stay she 
brought so much joy to our home. She 
was so sweet, pure, and innocent!• 
But now our arms are empty and our 
feelings are crushed, for the place she 
filled in our home with her swe~t baby 
presence is vacant, never to be filled 
again; but with the eye of faith I can 
look forward to the day when I can 
see this sweet, precious darling again. 
So sleep on, sweet, precious, darling 
Dessie, until we meet in heaven, where 
sickness, sorrow, and parting will be 
no more. 0, happy thought, blessed 
hope! It makes my .heart rejoice with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory. 
We haven't any power to bring her 
back to us, but God has promised that 
we may go to her through the power 
of the gospel of his dear Son. 

HEB PAPA. 

Roberts. 

On September 22, 1912, the death 
angel visited our home and took from 
us our oldest and only darling daugh
ter, Coburn Augustine Roberts. She 
was six years, one month, and twenty
two days old when the summons came. 
Our home has been sad and lonely 
since she left us. How hard to give 
the last sight! But the Lord saw best 
to take her home with him. Coburn 
was a loving child and made friends 
with everybody. We miss her sweet 
little voice, for she could sing well for 
her age, and had many little songs she 
sung, among which was " Little Feet, 
Be Careful." She had always taken 
an interest in singing and often helped 
mamma and papa sing, which seemed 
to be her delight. She had been away 
from home staying with her gran.d
parents, going to school, and had been 
home only two weeks when Jesus 
called her home. She was sick just 
one week, we thought · not seriously 



at all until it was too late. We know 
she is sweetly sleeping in Jesus' arms, 
free from all pain or sorrow, and hope 
to so live as to meet'· our ·-Oarling on 
high,, where sad good-by~~ and partings 
are unknown. MA:MllfA AND PAPA. 

Tanksley. 
Mrs. Mernetta Frances Tanksley, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wooten, 
was born on December 15, 1891; was 
baptized into Christ in.1904, by Brother 
M. S. Buford, at Reid Avenue church 
of Christ, this city; was married to 
Frank Tanksley on August 12, 1909; 
and died on February 12, 1913. She 
was a patient sufferer for three years, 
and all that skilled physicians and 
loving hands could do was don~. She 
leaves a young husband, a father, a 
mother, and three sisters, also a host 
of Christian friends, to mourn their 
loss. She was a devoted Christian, 
kind and gentle in her ways. She 
taught a class in our Lord's-day school 
and had a devoted following. We wish 

. to extend our tenderest sympathy to 
her companion, who was so thoughtful 
and kind to.her. Also to all her loved 
ones we would say: Follow her, as 
she followed our blessed Lord and 
Master; then we will all meet her in 
the city of our God, where sickness, 
sorrow, and sad partings are unknown, 
and where joy, love, and peace will 
have no end. S. F. MoRBow. 

Boyd. 
On February 17, 1913, just after the 

sun came up over the mountain, the 
angel of death visited our community 

, and claimed Sister Harriet Boyd. She 
had been a sufferer for the last three 
or four years, but was active most of 
the time. Sister Boyd was born on 
November 16, 1852. She was married 
to Brother E. H. Boyd on January 25, 
1872. To this union twelve children 
were born, eight boys and four girls, 
all of whom were present at her 
funeral except three which had pre
ceded her to the spirit land several 
years. Sister Boyd was born into the 
family of G<>d something like thirty 
years ago, being baptized by Brother 
R. L. Gillentine. She was a consistent 
member of the church, always willing 
to help bear the burdens of others. 
She was an excellent neighbor. The 
writer ·knew her for thirty years and 
lived within two hundred yards of her 
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Free! Uric Acid Solvent 
There is no Need of Any Man or Woman Having Aching Back, 

Kidney or Bladder Troubles, or Rheumatism. 
50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses} FREE 

Just because you start the day worried and 
tired. sore, still' legs and arms and muscles. an 
aching head, burning and bearing down pains 
In the back-worn out before the day begins, do 
not think you have to stay in that cond!tlon. 

Thanks to a new discovery you can be strong, 
well and vigorous. wllb no more trouble, pains 
from stllfjoints, sore muscles, rheumatic sulfer
lng, aching back or kidney disease. 

For any form of bladder trouble or weakness 
its action Is really wouderfuL Those sulferers 
who are In and out of b1>d half a dozen times a 
night will appreciate the rest, comfort and 
strength this treatment gives. 

And here Is the best part of It all, it need not 
cost you a penny to see whether this treatment 
will do this for you or not, as a full-sized 60c 
bottle (82 doses) will be sent you by mall with
out charge, if you simply send the coupon in 
other column. 

There is no Impossible thing required of you, 
no need of stsying away from your work, no 
drastic diet necessary. All you have to do is to 
take four times a day just a little of the famous 
Williams' Treatment for kidney disease and 
rheumatism, the new uric acid solfent and 
eliminator, then you see yourself grow young 
and strong. 

This new treatment absolutely conquers uric 
acid and the troubles it causes on a thoroughly 
'<lientUlc principle, and gives the comfort that 

for eleven . years. Sister Boyd was 
always instructing her children in the 
way of truth and righteousness. She 
was laid to rest in the Hill cemetery 
to await the judgment morning. The 
funeral s~rvices were conducted by 
Brother J. Barnes. I would say to 
the bereaved ones not to weep as those 
that have no hope beyond the grave, 
for we believe our loss is her eternal 
gain; for we read in the word of God: 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors; and their works do follow 
them." J. J. LYTLE. 

Stricklin. 

·always comes to those who have perfect health. 
It overcomes the effect of uric acid poison, drives 
it from the system and prevents its cause so as 
to give perfect bea Ith aud strength. 

To prove The Williams Treatment conquers 
kidney and bladder diseases, rheumatism and 
all uric acid trounles, no matter bow chronic or 
stubborn, we will give one ·liOC bottle (32 doses) 
free is you will cut out the coupon below and 
send it with your name and address. with lOc to 
help pay distribution expenses, to The 
Dr. D. A', Williams CompanyciDept.8&3, 
East Hampton, Conn. Sen at once 
and you will receive by return mail a 
regular 50e bottle, without charge and 
without incurring any obligations. 

This coupon (please send lOe in 
stamps or silver to help expenses of 
distribution) is good for one 50c bot
tle (82 doses) of The )Villiams' treat
ment for rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles. Good for ten days 
only. The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., 
Dept. 553, East Hampton, Conn. 

SPECIAL FU.ND FOR 
. MINISTERS. 

Meridian Male College, by sp~cial ar
rangement, offers a great reduction to 
youug preachers; and Woman's College 
offers preachers• daughters less than 
half price. For particulars, write Pres. 
J. W. Beeson, Meridian, Miss. 

old, and to leave her little children to 
be brought up without a mother· but 
they will be .cared for by their f~ther 
and grandmother, and I am sur,e they 
will have the tenderest care.··· The 
funeral services were conducted in the 
meetinghouse at Bakerville, Tenn., and 
her remains were laid to rest in the 
Bakerville cemetery, to await the res
urrection. My heart's desire and pray
er to· God is that her husband may 
obey the gospel and become a member 
of the body of Christ, so that he may 
be able to bring up the little children 

· left to him " in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord;" and may we all 
so live that when the Lord calls us 
from this earth we may enter into that 

Late in the afternoon of June 7, 1913, 
at St. Thomas Hospital, Mrs. Rose 
Stricklin, ~ife of Robert Stricklin, 
breathed her last on this earth and her 
spirit returned to God who gave it, 
and I believe she has entered into that 
rest that remaineth for the _people of 
G<>d because she was a Christian, a 
member of the body of Christ. There
fore we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope. Her father, John H. Porch, 
preceded her to the grave several 

heavenly home to meet loved ones -/ 
\ 

. years. She leaves a mother, husband, 
two little children, three brothers, two 
sisters, and many relatives to mourn 
her death. It is sad that she had to 
leave us, being only twenty-two years 

gone on before, where sorrows are un
known and where we will part no 
more. GEORGE H. PORCH. 

Every tru& achievement has within 
itself the seed of something better than 
itself.-Lucy Larcom. 

~ue of those u*; grizzly gray hairs, g,., "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Prl $1.00."ret8u. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Behooved It Not the Son of Man to Pray? 

Because the attitude of prayer is the attitude of humble 
dependence upon God and a man's acknowledgment of his 
own emptiness and inability, and represents his coming to 
God to be supplied out of God's infinite fullness, therefore 
the attitude of prayer is fit and proper and becoming to 
man. It Is in the gospel of Luke that the manhood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ is most especially emphasized. It is in 
Luke that his genealogy is traced back to Adam, the father 
of .all the race. It is Luke who occupies himself specially 
with Christ's mother, the miraculous conception, Christ's 
birth, his childhood, his natural growth and development; 
who relates the one incident of his bo:thood that is given. 
In short, Luke treats on his human descent and humanity. 
The gospel of' Luke is the gospel of the Son of man. It is 
eminently fit, therefore, that Luke should also be the one 
to tell us most of the prayer life of our Lord; for as man 

("in the days of his flesh "-Heb. 5: 7) it behooved him 
to walk in constant and humble dependence on the Father, 
and, therefore, to pray. He came up praying from the 
waters of baptism. (Luke 3: 21.) When his fame began 
to spread, "he withdrew himself into the deserts, and 
prayed." (Luke 5: 16.) Before the choosing of the twelve 
"he went out into the mountain to pray; and he continued 
all night in prayer to God." (Luke 6: 12.) ·And as if it 
were directly the results of that night's earnest communion 
with God, it is stated a few verses below: "All the multi
tude sought to touch him; for power came forth from him, 
and healed them all." (Verse 19.) It is I;tuke alone that 
records that on the occasion of the memorable question, 
and Peter's grand reply, " he was praying apart" {Luke 
9: 18), and that his direct purpose in going up into that 
exceeding high mountain was "to pray;" and that "as he 
was praying " the fashion of his countenance was altered 
and his raiment became white and dazzling. In all of the 
Gospels his prayer life is touched upon-how he prayed all 
night, or " at even,'' or in the morning " a great ·while before 
day;" but in Luke most abundantly. For Jesus the Lord, 
having emptied himself and taken upon himself the form 
of a servant, being made in the likeness of men, ·and being 
found in fashion as a man, humbled himself and took a 
man's place, which is the place of obedience and service, 
of dependence on and communion with God, filling his empti
ness from the Source of all power and grace. 

The Clvlng of the Lord'• Prayer. 
" It came to pass,. as he was praying in a certain place,'' 

his disciples probably coming upon him and standing re
spectfully by till he was done, " that when he ceased, one · 
of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray." 
In response (for he never refuses a sincere petition, but 
"giveth to all liberally and upbraideth not") he gave them 
that simple little prayer, commonly called " the Lord's 
Prayer "-properly, too, for he is the Author of It-peti
tions so simple that a child may lisp them, so deep and all
encompass•ng that the ripest spirit may lose itself in its 
depths and find in them the expression of his highest wants. 
Surely If that is the way to pray, we all have time and 
words enough to pray to God. If we have not learned the 
secret of praying for hours, and, as the Lord himself, all 
night long-we may yet pray, and that effectively and ac
ceptably, in the few words Jesus has taught us, if we make 
them our own, utter them from the heart, and direct them 
with true purpose to the_Father. For we are not heard for 
our much speaking. But it has been well pointed out that 
between the simple beginnings of prayer and the great 
mystery of communion and intercourse with God to which 

.. 
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it leads and in which it ends, there is an the difference that 
~xists between the rippling little mountain stream and the 
vast deep sea into which it flows. 

The Friend at Midnight. 
Immediately after the giving of the Lord's Prayer, the 

Lord added a parable to teach persistence and importunity 
in prayer-the parable of the friend at midnight. "And 
he ~aid unto them, Which of you shall have a friend, and 
shall go unto him at midnight, and say to him, Friend, 
lend me three loaves; for a friend of mine is come to me 
from a journey, and I have nothing to set before him; and 
he from within shall answer and say, Trouble me not; the 
door is now shut, and my children are with nie in bed; I 
cannot rise and give thee? I say unto you, Though he will 
not rise and give him because he is his friend, yet because 
of his importunity he will arise and give him as many as 
he needeth." (Luke 11: 5-8.) 

It is to be noted here that whereas the prayer just given 
is on the basis of sonship, this teaching assumes a basis of 
friendship. For surely the petitioner in the case presumed 
enough in going to a friend's house at midnight with such 
a request. He would certainly not have been so presumptu
ous as to do that if he had not been on a footing of friend
ship with the man whom he dared to disturb. Now our 
coming to God with a certain kind of request depends on 
our friendship with him. Abraham was God's friend, and 
God was Abraham's. God was Abraham's friend first, and 
took the initiative; and Abraham fell in with God's ad
vances and became God's friend. Thus the friendship was 
made complete. Now friendship_ means common interests, 
means fellowship and cooperation, and that involves com
munion. Because Abraham was his friend, Jehovah re
vealed his secret purpose regarding Sodom to him. And 
Abraham understood. So, because God had told him what 
impended, and because Abraham had certain interests in 
Sodom (and really Abraham's interests were God's also), 
lie launched forth into a remarkable intercession, a series of 
petitions both humble and bold, reverential and yet almost 
impudent. (Gen. 18.) The friends of God can do such 
things without fear of offense; and in doing them they are 
really cooperating with God, for he must have intercessors, 
that he may show his mercy because of them. Now we also, 
on the same principle as Abraham, by faith and by obedi
ence, are his friends; and on that account we have common 
cause with our Lord. He tells us his plans and purposes 
beforehand. (John 15: 14, 15.) We seb1e the opportunity 
and intercede according to his good will. importunate even 
to " shamelessness." 

'Praying for Blessing to Bless Others. 

While the petitions of the Lord's Prayer are chiefly for 
ourselves, the friend's petition at midnight is for himself, 
tor the benefit of another. It is indirectly intercessory. 
A friend of his bas come from a journey. The man is hun
gry. He must give him something to eat, but he has noth
ing to set before him. He has a friend near, however, who 
has bread. So to him will he go. and keep asking and 
knocking till he gets what he needs. The case is urgent 
and the appeal proportionately earnest and continued. Now 
even a human friend (making all allowance for the limita
tions of human friendship) will yield to such an attack, 
if not for friendship's sake alone, at least to be rid of the 
constant bother. And the unspoken inference is: "How 
much more shall our rich Friend in heaven grant us what 
we plead for!" For we, too, have friends round about us, 
here and there---i:tcquaintances, associates, relatives, way
farers-unhappy, unsaved; hungering. though unconsciously, 
for the Bread of Life. And how often have we felt impotent 

to help their case and had nothing to set before them! 
What shall we do, therefore, but go to the Friend who has 
all and delighteth to give, and obtain from him the where
withal to set before the needy friend that has come to us 
for help? If such is your request, then keep right on with 
good courage; be not put off by any delay. Your cause i.s 
God's cause in this matter. Your interests are identical 
with God's. It is a matter of partnership. The answer 
1nu8t come; it will come. And, mark it, he will give to YOU 

that you may be able to give to the other. He will bless 
you that you may be a blessing. For the bread you give to 
the hungry friend sha!I be first of all yours, and your own 
highest happiness and salvation shall come to you in just 
this endeavor to obtain from God the blessing for others. 

Importunate Asking and !fure Response. 
The Lord draws the conclusion: "And I say unto you, 

Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you." And that is, in 
the context's light: Ask, and keep on asking; seek, and 
keep on seeking; knock, and keep on knocking. "For every 
one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and 
to him that knocketh it shall be opened." Whereupon he 
falls back upon the Fatherhood of God toward those who 
through Christ are his children. For he is not a Friend 
only; he is also a Father. And what Father among men 
would mocl\ the request of his child by giving him that 
which cannot satisfy his real desires and would even be 
harmful? Human nature is an evil thing; but even so they 
would not be guilty of such an act. "How much more 
shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask him!" Matthew, in the parallel passage, has 
"give good things;" but in Luke (as if every imaginable 
good thing were summed up in the gift of the Holy Spirit) 
it says that the Father will give the Holy Spirit to his chil
dren that ask him. 

Is it Proper to Aslk for the Holy Spirit? 

There has been some dispute among Christians whether 
now, seeing that the Spirit came on Pentecost to abide 
with us forever, and seeing that every child of God has 
received the Holy Spirit-wlaether it is proper now to pray 
for the Holy S.pirit; for Luke 11: 13, above referred to, 
was spoken before Pentecost. Could that prayer be intelli
gently offered now? The difficulty lies only in the assump
tion that because the Spirit came there is no further scope 
for praying for the Spirit; and since we all received the 
S.pirit when we became children of God, there is no further 
need in regard to that point. Certainly the event of Pente
cost (the descent of the Spirit from heaven) cannot be re
peated. But note that on Christians already in possession 
of the Holy Spirit the apostle enjoins the commandment: 
"Be filled with the Spirit." (Eph. 5: 18.) Now a com
mandment always gives seope for prayer, especially a com
mandment which involves the obtaining of something God 
alone can supply. If, for instance, we are commanded to 
" be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of his might," 
it is then in order for me (while not neglecting other neces
sary steps) to pray that God may so strengthen me with 
his own power and might. (See Col. 1: 11.) The very 
commandment makes prayer to that effect proper-yea. and 
necessary. So here also. If God says, " Be filled with the 
Spirit," the way is open for me to say, "Father, fill me with 
thy Spirit;" and that with the assurance that he will hear 
and not withhold. For the Spirit may always be received 
in greater fullness. Some days after Pentecost the apostles 
and disciples found themselves facing human opposition 
and persecution. They realized then the great need of the 
hour-the need of boldness. that they might not shrink 
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from declaring the word, and they united with their own 
company in a simple, earnest prayer for boldness. (Acts 4.) 
And God answered. The place in which they were gathered 
was shaken, and they (although they were the very ones 
that had been baptized with the Spirit on Pentecost) were 
all filled with the Holy Spirit. "They were all filled with 
the Holy Spirit" on Pentecost, but now they are filled 
again. And what was the result? They had prayed for 
boldness. God gave them a new filling of that Spirit which 
is elsewhere described as not being " a spirit of fearfulness, 
but of power and love and discipline." And immediately 
it is added: "And they spake the woril of God with bold
ness." (Acts 4: 31.) And that was after Pentecost. 

The Riches of the Spirit. 
The Christian filled with the Holy Spirit has somewhat 

to set before his hungry friends. It is true of him that 
from within him shall flow rivers of living water at which 
others may drink (John 7: 37-39), his own thirst having 
been quenched in the divine fullness. His is the assurance 
the love, the boldness, the power, the joy, the peace that ~ 
man needs if he would help others, and of which things 
many of us feel the sore lack. In him are brought forth 
all the fruits of the Spirit-" Jove, joy, peace, Jong-suffering, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control." 
(Gal. 5: 22, 23.) What more or better thing could the 
Father give to them that ask him than the Holy Spirit? 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS ._+.I 
THE ORDER OF WORSHIP. NO. 1. 

BY C. W. SEWELL. 

"And they contimred steadfastly in the apostles' doc
trine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in 
prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) 

There are among us some good brethren that contend 
that the apostles gave to the early church a divinely estab
lished order of worship; that they taught that the acts of 
worship to be performed on Lord's day were to succeed 
each other in a definitely fixed order, and that no other 
than this will be recognized by the Lord as his worship. 
This position is based on Acts 2: 42 as quoted above. It is 
argued first that every congregation must worship in some 
form, and it is admitted that the order should be uniform
the same each Lord's day. Then, as we must have some 
order, why not adopt that found in Acts 2: 42? That seems 
plausible; and if that were all that is demanded, but few 
would object. Thus far, if all could be brought to worship 
that way without producing strife and division, there could 
be but little objection. But the advocates of' that position 
persistently teach that to observe that order is the only 
way in which acceptable worship can be· rendered. Here we 
object, and claim that is binding on the church what God 
has not bound, and certainly it is as wrong to make rules 
and bind them on the disciples where God has made none 
as it is to take away what he has bound. Whoever does 
this brings on himself the condemnation expressed in 
Rev. 22: 18. 

Build up a congregation and teach it that that is the only 
way they can worship, and when its members seek member-
8hip in other congregations they will find themselves out 
of harmony with them. Members thus moving into ~ther 
communities will be compelled either to remain isolated, 
without the privilege of meeting for worship, bring strife 
and division into the church, or stifle their own consciences 
in order to worship. Before we can accept a position that 
brings such results in its wake, we must know for sure that 
it is of God. 

Has God given us an established order of worship? If 
such an order is given, it is found In Acts 2: 42. It is here 
or it is not in the Book. No use to cite any other passages; 
it must be shown that it is unmistakably taught in this pas
sage or the position must be given up. The only argument 
that can be made on this passage consists in showing that 
the order or arrangement of the words of the divine his
torian conforms to the order in which the events occurred; 
and hence the mere fact that Luke uses these words in this 
order, "doctrine, fellowship, breaking bread, and prayers," 
proves conclusively that the ancient church always, without 
exception, observed these things in this exact order and 
never in any other way. There is absolutely no other way to 
prove it. T'his is the only argument that can sustain it. 

Collateral passages may be adduced after this main argu
ment has been &ustained, but the absolute proof must be: 
found in this passage or not at all. But any one at a!I 
acquainted with the New Testament can see at a glance that 
to assume that the order of narration always follows the 
order of events is to render the gospel narrative unworthy 
of belief. 

But just here it is replied that it is the rule for the order 
of words to follow the order of events, but there may be 
exceptions. Then I reply: How can it be known that Acts 
2: 42 is not one of the exceptions? There is absolutely no 
way to prove that it is not one of the exceptions. But it 
may be replied that it is assumed that Acts 2: 42 follows the 
rule and that !t is the duty of the negative to show that it 
does not. This is illogical. It is not the province of one 
affirming to assume the truthfulness of his position, but 
to prove it. If the affirmant cannot give the proof, then he 
is building his whole theory on an assumption. T'hus good 
brethren are off·~ring us a " divine order of worship" on a 
mere assumption; and this assumption is all, absolutely all, 
the proof they have. I have been through the whole sub
ject. I think I have heard every argument that can be 
made on the subject. I admit that its defenders can write 
long articles, quote many scriptures, and argue at length; 
but, after all, Acts 2: 42 is all there is in it. T'ake that out,. 
and not one of them would stand for the position one 
moment. Aul the only argument they can make on that 
is the assumption given above. Thus the whole matter is 
shown to rest on an assumption. 

There is no evidence that the apostles ever intended that 
their words should indicate the order in which things were 
or should be done. But there is very clear evidence that 
they did not so intend. Paul, to the Romans ( 10: 9), says: 
"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved." Did Paul intend us to 
understand by this that we must confess the Lord Jesus 
before we believe in him? Yet that is the way he says he 
preached it. See the context. Yet the very next verse re
verses the order, showing that the great apostle did not 
observe any such rule. But it may be contended that in 
giving instructions for worship they did indicate by their 
order of words just how these things should be done. Well, 
we shall see. Paul says: " I exhort therefore, that, first of 
all, supplications, p,rayers, intercessions, and giving of 
thanks, be made for all men."' (1 Tim. 2: 1.) Now the 
reader will please remember that, according to order theory, 
our prayers will not be accepted unless we partake of the 
Supper first, and for the sole reason that Luke mentions the 
Supper before the prayers. According to that rule, the 
last passage quoted shows that when I get down on my 
knees to worship God, he will not accept of my services 

.-·· 
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unless I first supplicate, then pray, then intercede, and last 
give thanks. Does any one follow that order? Is it not 
possible that we have been making grave mistakes along 
this line? Had we not better study this question of prayer 
anew? Had we not better strive to follow the divine order? 
To say the least, would it not be safe to follow this pattern? 
Is there not just as much reason for this as for following 
the order of Acts 2: 42? Who can show the difference? 
We make a direct appeal to the reader to examine for him
self and see if he can give a reason for the one that will 
not apply to the other. Now let us read Eph. 6: 18: "Pray
ing always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, 
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplica
tion for all saints." 

If it is necessary to follow the order of words in Acts 2: 
42, it certainly is just as necessary to follow it in 1 Tim. 
2: 1; and certainly it is just as necessary to follow it in 
Eph. 6: 18 as in either of the others. Surely, if we are 
going to let the order of words determine the order of our 
acts of worship in one instance, we should in all. If this is 
not good reasoning, the defender of the order theory is 
under obligations to show a reason why we should not. 
l3ut in Eph. 6: 18 the order of words is reversed from that 
in 1 Tim. 2: 1. In one of them it stands " supplications, 
prayers;" in the other, "prayer and suppli~ation." Now it 
is impossible for us to follow both of these; hence we learn 
from this that the Holy Spirit, who guided these apostles, 
did not intend that we should be guided by the order in 
which they used words. If the Spirit speaking through 
Paul did not intend that we should be guided by the order 
ln which he used words, why should the same Spirit so 
intend when guiding Luke? Who can answer? But here 
we must rPst for a while. 

AN ASSERTION WITHOUT PROOF. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

It is an easy matter to niake assertions, but sometimes 
very difficult to prove th~m. In fact, sometimes assertions 
are made which cannot be proven, and under such circum
stances it must be very embarrassing to the one who fails 
to produce the proof of his assertion when called for. The 
following comment contains an unwarranted assertion for 
which proof is demanded: 

" Why the Baptist Name" is the title of a very interesting 
and instructive book recently issued from the press of the 
McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn., at one dollar 
per copy by prepaid mail. The book consists of a discussion 
between Brother F. w. Smith, one of the regular and in
teresting contributors to the Gospel Advocate, and Dr. 
George A. Lofton, one of the Samsons of the Baptist Church. 
It grew out of Brother Smith's vigorous and pointed review 
of a tract written by Mr. Lofton on "Why the Baptist 
Name." Hence the title of the book. But the discussion 
took a much wider scope than what is indicated by this 
title, including the design of baptism and the work of the 
Holy Spirit in conversion. The discussion is carried on in 
a most dignified, courteous, and friendly way, and contains 
but little of a prejudicial or objectionable nature. Dr. 
Lofton is an adept in the use of language and cumbers his 
thoughts by a multiplicity of unusual adjectives, and so 
mixes his descriptive words that it is very difficult at times 
to determine which side he is on; while Brother Smith is 
usually clear and easily comprehended in about all his state
ments. Lofton takes advantage of his power to use words 
to express some things about baptism unto the remission 
of sins and the work of the Holy Spirit in a very prejudicial 
way. He also almost universally refers to the church of 
Christ as the " Campbellite Church" or " the Campbellites." 
Brother Smith did his work well and deserves the praise 
of his brethren for his excellent. defense of the truth and 
making such a clear expose of Baptist errors. But I could 
not help thinking as I read the book, Why all this great ado 
about nothing? since Brother Smith, if I am not misin
formed, will accept into the fellowship of the church all 
the Baptists upon their baptism, even though they may 
have been baptized with their hearts full of the errors of 
faith which he so vigorously and completely exposes and 
justly condemns-errors on the work of the Spirit, the 
testimony of their feelings, and on the design and import of 

baptism. Though he charges Lofton with having a physical 
conversion and with changing the words of our risen Lord 
from " he that believeth. and is baptized shall be saved " 
to "he that believeth and is saved should be baptized," a 
matter of the very gravest and greatest moment. he at once 
makes it of no significance whatever by recognizing all who 
have been baptized in that rebellious and presumptive faith 
(or unbelief) as members of the church of Christ. So he in 
practice also says, "He that believeth and is saved shall be 
baptized," eliminating the practic-al difference between him
self and the Baptists.. But the book is worth the money 
and worth a careful reading, for it teaches no such errors. 
It can be ordered through the Leader at one dollar a copy. 
The book is perfect in its typographical and mechanical 
make-up, and is so perfectly indexed by that painstaking 
and careful man of research, Brother J. W. Shepherd. that 
any author quoted or subject introduced can be found with 
but little effort. 

The foregoing is from the pen of Brother Ira C. Moore. 
in the Leader of June 10, in which he hands to me a basket 
of roses mixed with thorns. He could not find a single 
"thorn,'' according to his own statement, in the book which 
he so favorably mentions and commends to the public; 
but feeling that it would never do to let my part of the 
book speak for itself, he seeks to make it appear that I 
deliberately wrote what I do not believe. After charging 
me with teaching one way and practicing another, he says: 
" But the book is worth the money and worth a careful 
reading, for it teaches no such errors." I beg your pardon, 
my brother; for if I teach- and practice different, as you 
assert, from what the book teaches, then you Should not 
have commend.ea the book 'W'lth your criticism. Our brother 
says: " Brother Smith, if I am not misinformed, will accept 
into the fellowship of the church all the Baptists upon their 
baptism," etc. Now I will ask Brother Moore if he has 
ever read one line from my pen from which he could draw 
any such information? If so, I . ask him to produce it. 
But if not, does he think It the proper thing to put in cold 
type, to be read by thousands of disciples who know me 
not personally, such a criticism founded upon no tangible 
proof? My brother, where did you get your" information" 
that I "receive into the fellowship of the church Baptists 
upon their baptism? " I would not give the snap of a 
finger for any man's baptism. If Baptists, Methodists. 
Presbyterians, or even those who call themselves "dis
ciples," have a baptism, they are perfectly welcome to it, 
for I will have nothing to do with it; but if some who are 
called "Methodists," "Baptists," or " Presbyterians,'' with 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, have been baptized into the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as an act of 
humble obedience to Christ, I believe Christ received them 
into the fellowship of his church; and when I find those who 
have been so baptized, I use my efforts to get them to leave 
off their sectarian name and other unscriptural things. 
Will Brother Moore please let his readers see the above? 
I regard Brother Moore as a clean man, liable to mistakes, 
as the rest of us, and I shall expect him to do the clean 
thing in this matter. 

THE DIVlllE MEASURE. NO. 1. 
BY W. L. REEVES. 

In treating the above subject, I wish to view it in rigid 
accord with what the original word for " measure " means. 
It means " the rule or standard of judgment, determined 
extent, the limit." (Thayer.) 

Christ died for our sins. He made his will by which 
man is to be benefited. A will or testament is of force upon 
the death of the one who makes the will. Christ's testament 
is in force, for he died on the cross in order to that end. 
The will of a person after his death is the measure by which 
his belongings are to be disposed of. It belongs to Christ 
to forgive sins, to grant spiritual blessings in this world,; 
and to give eternal life in the world to come. 

In order that a will be valid, there are certain require
ments as to the testator's qualifications. To make a will, 
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the person must possess the property (blessings) under 
consideration, must be of legal age, must be in his right 
mind, etc. 

It is useless to contend here that Christ was thoroughly 
qualified to make his will. He showed this by many in
fallible proofs. He was thirty years of age, in his right 
mind, and by many signs and wonders, even by rising from 
the grave himself, he proved that he possesses all things
" all power in heaven and in earth." In all charges made 
against him by his enemies, there is not to be found the 
charge that he was not in his right mind. He was thor
oughly qualified to make his will, and had the power and 
right to specify what the conditions should be for man to 
obey in order to share the blessings which are alone his to 
give. These conditions, which are clearly set forth in the 
record, the New Testament, constitute the "divine meas
ure," "the rule,'' "the determined extent" of every re
quirement man can possibly do in order to be a beneficiary 
in the will or testament of our Lord. As proof of this we 
read: "Without faith it is impossible to please him." (Heb. 
11: 6.) "These are written that ye might believe." (John 
20: 31.) Again: "All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
(2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) 

Christ's commandments are al! good works. All good 
works are written in the Scriptures. Therefore the Scrip
tures contain Christ's commandments. 

Christ was perfected through suffering. (Heb. 2: 10.) 
By this "he became the author of eternal salvation unto all 
them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 9.) 

Now let us examine the measuring reed and see whether 
we fill the divine measure or not. 

The measure demands faith. Paul says: "Think soberly, 
according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of 
faith." (Rom. 12: 3.) By what is our faith measured? 
By the Scriptures, we have already seen. (John 20: 31.) 
Faith comes by hearing God's word. (Rom. 10: 17.) 

Repentance is demanded of us. " But now commandeth 
all men everywhere to repent.'' {Acts 17: 30.) Without 
repentance we shall perish. 

Baptism is positively set forth in the divine plan as a 
commandment man must obey. Hear the question pro
pounded to Peter and others: " Men and brethren, what 
shall we do?" Peter was honor bound to tell these people 
what they " shall do," and no more, for the question de
manded:·" What shall we do?" What Peter told them is 
just what shall be done to be saved, or for remission of 
sins. His ~nswer immediately follows the question in such 
clear, plain terms that no human could be mistaken about 
what Peter means. His answer was: " Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) A more definite answer could not 
have been given. The things in the imperative of the an
swer are things which man can do. Baptism is commanded, 
so it is not Holy Spirit baptism. 

The quibbling which many do as to what this verse 
teaches never leads to a quibble as to whether or not those 
who sincerely repent and submit to baptism are saved or 
not. Sectarians in general never dispute that those who 
obey both requirements are saved from sin. Then why not 
be on the undisputed side and read it and teach it just as it 
stands in the " divine measure," the covenant of our Lord 
Jesus Christ? 

Ask any sect preacher the question, " If a man hears 
the gospel, with a true heart believes it, repents of his 
sins, confesses Christ, and is buried with him in baptism, 
is such a man saved from sin?" and he will tell you: "Yes, 
he is saved." Now, kind reader, that is what we teach. 
Are we right or wrong? The dispute is not on what we 

teach. We are on the safe side. The dispute is about 
what the other side thinks about the matter. 

Paul clearly teaches that baptism is a burial. "Buried 
with him by baptism into death." (Rom. 6: 4.) "Let u& 
qraw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, 
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and 
our bodies washed with pure water." (Heb. 10: 22.) 

The pardoning power is with Christ. He alone can save 
from sin. He gave the conditions in obedience to which 
men are to be saved. These are clearly specified in his wm 
or testament, as I have shown in the above quotations from 
the copy of his will. 

A home in heaven is his to give. He tells us of it in his 
will, and teaches us the conditions we must obey in order 
to gain this home. He says: "Blessed are they that do 
his commandments, that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22: 14.) 

ALIENATED-A TRUE LOVIE' STORY. 

BY W. H. HOSKINSON. 

Once upon a time there was a certain man who took unto 
himself a bride. (2 Cor. 11: 2.) Every one declared that 
the match. was a very unequal one; but it was a case of 
love-at least on his part-love at first sight, as they say. 
And, strange as it may appear, his people were all pleased 
with his choice. 

He was, indeed, a worthy man, being of noble parentage, 
great wealth, and unblemished character. But the bride 
was exactly the reverse. She was of ignoble lineage, silly, 
poor, and under a very bad reputation. 

But he loved her. Yes; and here is the key to all happy, 
and to many unhappy, marriages-he loved her! And his 
people all declare that they believe he would have loved her, 
and desired to espouse her, even if she had been ten times 
more unworthy. 

If this humble writer should be asked the question, 
" Why did such a man love such a creature?" he would 
frankly admit it to be one of the many mysteries that have 
so often troubled his mind. I have spent much time in 
studying over the character and conduct of this great man, 
and I have often asked myself that very question, but no 
satisfactory answer came. He just loved her; but it was 
certainly not because of any merit that she possessed. 

It may be that his great heart was just so full of love 
that it had to run out to her also. And perhaps he thought 
that by constant association with him she would imbibe 
a good deal of his wisdom and, to some extent, assimilate 
his noble nature. And perhaps he also thought that a 
knowledge of the fact that she was heir to such boundless 
wealth, and her exalted position as a member of his Fa· 
ther's family, would eievate her mind far above the trashy 
baubles upon which it had dwelt. But let that be as it may, 
he loved her, and so he espoused her; and, strange as it may 
appear, his folks were far more delighted over the union 
than her folks were. 

One would naturally suppose that the prospect of such a 
favorable alliance would be highly gratifying to a person 
in the condition of this creature, but it was not. The fact 
is, she had another lover, and she was loath to separate from 
him.. Like herself, he was poor, foolish, and of ill repute; 
and she admitted without a blush that his attentions meant 
no good for her. It was plain to be seen that an alliance 
with him could bring to her nothing but misery and woe, 
but still she loved him. She never could explain the reason 
why; but she loved him, and _did not deny it. 

So this honorable lover found himself face to face with a 
rival which it was no easy matter to overcome. However, 
after much reasoning, pleading, and persuading, in which 
his people took a lively interest, she was induced to discard 
the rival and accept the honorable suitor; and it is sald 

\ 
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that the marriage was made the occasion of a good, old
f~shioned season of rejoicing in his Father's house. The 
rival lover witnessed the ceremony, and saw her take upon 
herself the name of her husband, with the solemn obliga
tion to "love, honor, and obey him;" but he did not seem· 
much cast down over his apparent loss. ' 

For a while-that is; during the "honeymoon "-all went 
well. The bride seemed to be very much elated over the 
change in her condition and future prospects, and her noble 
husband and his business were the themes upon which her 
mind delighted to dwell. She was never so happy as when 
assembled with her husband's people, talking over the affairs 
of the household. The rival lover seemed banished entirely 
from her mind, and her keenest pleasure was in honoring 
her husband. 

But ohe day she and her former lover met. It was just a 
chance meeting, you know. Neither party particularly ran 
to meet the other-they just met, as people sometimes will 
do. Neither seemed overjoyed at the meeting. He did not 
appear very aggressive,· nor very reserved; and she did 
not show any more coldness than was becoming in a young 
bride on meeting a former lover; but this meeting was the 
beginning of a sad estrangement. 

Afterwards they met again and again, and she did not 
attempt to avoid him. Well, these meetings continued and 
became frequent, and it could soon be seen that she took 
pleasure in them, and smiled upon him very pleasantly. 
Then the channel of her mind began to change. Instead of 
talking about her husband and his affairs, she was con· 
tinually talking about her lover and the affairs of his 
people. And she didn't associate so much with her hus
band's family-not any more than she did before her mar
riage. It was also noticed that when she did meet with 
them, she acted, and seemed to feel, more like a mere visitor 
than an actual member of the family. 

When some practical old housewife would attempt to en
gage her in a talk about the duties which a bride owes to 
her husband, she didn't seem to take much interest in the 
subject. She would say that she studied a great deal about 
the matter, but that she couldn't talk much about it. But 
just let mention be ma.de of her lover, or some of his affairs, 
and she was all aglow with interest in an instant, and could 
talk glibly for an hour or more. 

She had in her possession a package of letters and mes
sages which her husband had sent to her. They plainly set 
forth the .manner of life he desired her to live, warned her 
against being led .astray by her lover, and told her of the 
fearful consequences of proving untrue to him; and all this 
was thickly interspersed with earnest protestations of his 
unfaltering Jove. But she took but little interest in them; 
and it was said that she seldom r~ad them, and was not at 
all familiar with their contents. Certain It is that she 
didn't take much interest in talking about them. 

She also had heaps upon heaps of letters from her lover, 
and these she read greedlly. She still continued to receive 
and read them, and it was a certain fact that she could 
remember their contents, and talk about them with far 
more ease and fiuency than she could about those from her 
husband. 

She never denied being a bride, and seemed proud to wear 
her husband's name; but she often complained that he im
posed heavy burdens upon her; and she seldom, if ever, 
expressed pleasure in. bearing them. Poor silly creature! 
Had she truly loved her husband, and sought to please him 
only, without any regard for the wishes of her lover, she 
would have found her duty both easy and pleasant. But 
this, it seemed, she didn't know; and she either couldn't 
learn it or didn't want to learn it. Meanwhile she and her 
lover met often, and it was plain to see that slie took great 
care not to offend him. They fondled and caressed each 
other as warmly as before her marriage. Think of this, ye 
virtuous brides! How the loving heart of that noble hus
band must have ached at beholding such a spectacle! 

But you ask: "Didn't all this create a scandal?" Well, 
no-w, not as much as . you might suppose. The fact is. 
people who live in glass houses cannot afford to throw 
stones." True, there was so-me talk, but the matter was not 
regarded particularly as a s~andal. The lover's people 
merely winked and hinted that they had never thought her 
lost to them; and perhaps this was the reason why they 
were not cast down at witnessing the ceremony. Most of 
her husband's folks seemed to pay no attention to the 
matter. They either didn't see or didn't care. Perhaps 
they thought that as they had assisted in bringing about 
th'e union their duty was done; and they looked upon this 
conduct rather as a thing to be expected-a matter of course. 

A few, however, saw the way things were drifting and 
regretted it; but they were too" mealy-mouthed" to attempt 
to correct it. They were afraid it would hurt her feelings, 
and they didn't want any trouble in the family; so they 
just let the matter pass, while the name of the husband, for 
which they professed such profound reverence, and the dig
nity of his family, of which they claimed to be a member, 
were being dragged in the mire of disgrace! 

If the humble writer might be allowed to thrust his pri
vate opinion into this sad story, it would be that from the 
very beginning these experienced wives should have cau
tioned this silly bride against falling into this snare; and 
when they saw her beginning to smile upon her lover and 
accept attentions from him, they should have reproved her 
sharply-all, of course, in the spirit of love and for the sake 
of the honor of the family. " But," says one, " she would 
not have thanked them for such interference." Perhaps 
not, but maybe her husband .-would; and a "thank you" 
from him, you know, is worth something. 

Of course there was some sly talk. Some said that the 
lover had lured her from the path of virtue, but others 
smiled and said she was very willing to be lured! Let that 
be as it may, if she ever made any effort to repel his ad
vances, it was too feeble to be noticed. Some even declared 
that her heart had never been fully given to her husband, 
but that she had mentally reserved a corner for her lover; 
and that the ceremony was not performed in good faith on 
her part. But this, of course, was only conjecture. She 
always claimed the marriage to be a valid one, seemed proud 
to wear her husband's name, and never hinted at a desire 
to have the union disannulled. The strange creature always 
declared that she loved her husband, but she admitted with
out a blush that she thought more of her lover than she 
ought to think, and that she did many things to please him 
which she knew to be displeasing to her husband. 

A stranger might be with her for months, and from her 
conversation and conduct would never suspect that she had 
a husband! Some even thought that it would be more 
creditable to her, and less dishonoring to her husband, if 
she would cease to wear his name altogether; but the 
brazen-faced strumpet would continue to wear the honored 
name of her husband and to disgrace it by a life of shame. 

Now, ye lovers of romance, ye seekers after sequels, an
swer me this question: How long, think you, will it be until 
this ill-treated husband will seek to divorce this faithless. 
bride? Or, may it not be possible that he has divorced her 
long ago? 

Kind reader, I have given you a true love story, with the 
sequel which-alas!-too often follows. The story is not 
new-w"e see it acted out daily on the great stage of life. 
This Bridegroom is Christ, the rival lover is the world, and 
the bride-well, if you care to know who the bride is, just 
do as I have often done: examine your own heart carefully, 
and see if it may not possibly be you. 

Those are most to be envied who soonest learn to expect 
nothing for which they have not worked hard, and who. 
never acquire the habit of pitying themselves overmuch, 
even ff in after life they happen to work in vain.-Lord 
Macaulay. 
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S;s\utatory. 
It is with pleasure that I now make my bow to the 

readers of the Gospel Advocate as one of its regular con
tributors. It has been with some degree of hesitancy that 
this responsibility has been assumed. First, because of 
my inability to do such work; second. because of a lack of 
time for such work. The Atlanta work is nothing short of 
strenuous; and when its every demand is met, there is but 
little time left for other work. It is to be hoped, however, 
that the humble effort that I shall make along this line will 
prove to be a great help to this work. as well as a source 
of encouragement to such work in other places. 

The Christian Word and Work has visited more homes 
in Atlanta than any other paper in the brotherhood. It 
made many friends here and accomplished great good. 
But it has become a monthly, and, as such, cannot possibly 
meet the needs of this field, so far as a paper is concerned. 
We need a strong weekly here in our great fight for apostolic 
Christianity. In selecting a paper to take the place of 
Word and Work. we feel that we have made a wise choice 
in taking the Gospel Advocate, a paper that has been before 
the brethren for fifty-five years and that has on its editorial 
staff some of the greatest men with which the cause of our 
adorable Redeemer has ever been blessed. We feel that 
we are conferring upon any home a real favor when we 
succeed in getting the Advocate to become a regular visitor. 
The Advocate has fought more real battles, doubtless, for 
the church of Christ than any other paper that has ever 
been published, and has kept itself free from extreme, 
foolish, and hurtful positions on different questions. It is 
with pleasure that I contribute my feeble efforts toward 
a continuation of its usefulness along these lines. 

The Atlanta Work. 
This year, if it is the Lord's will for me to see it end, 

will make seven years that I have labored in and around 
this great city. To say that the work has been a pleasure 
is to express myself feebly. Yet it has been the hardest 
work of my life. It is with pleasure that I report the work 
as prospering along almost all lines in which the church 
should be interested. The work, to a great degree, is yet 
in its infancy, but we feel encouraged to believe that the 
greater number of the members are really interested in 
the cause because they "have tasted and seen that Jehovah 
is good." :IDvery man and woman who is trying to "adorn 
the doctrine of Christ " with a godly character will find a 
warm welcome here. But while we must commend all 
who thus try to live, we also feel it our duty to tell " pre
tenders " to take down their sign if they do not mean to 
let their conduct harmonize with their profession. " They 
profess that they know God; but by their works they deny 
him, being abominable, and disobedient, and unto every 
good work reprobate." (Tit. 1: 16.) No church can be, 
indeed, what .Jesus wants it to be and tolerate conduct on 
the part of its members unbecoming the Christian's profes

sion. 
A number have asked for a brief history of this work, 

showing the secret of what little we have accomplished here 
in the name of our Lord. We will be glad to take this up at 
Qur earliest convenience, hoping that good may be accom
plished by it. 

Our Loss. 
One of the most painful things that we were ever called 

upon to, do was experienced when we had to give Brother 

Nix up, recently, on account of his health. He had taken 
charge of the work at East Point, and was progressing with 
it admirably when his health began to fail him, and, under 
the advice of his physician, he decided to leave the field for 
a while, anyway. 'Ne have but few men as well qualified 
for work in all respects as is Brother Nix. He had taken 
a degree in the Nashville Bible School, hence was well pre
pared from a literary standpoint. But his " mother wit," 
as we sometimes call it, connected with his knowledge of 
the Scriptures, fitted him abundantly for the work. A 
number of the brethren were heard to say that Brother Nix 
had more "common sense " than_ any one that they had 
ever seen. I must say that I never saw his equal in all 
respects. Any question was safe in his hands. His life was 
as pure as the driven snow, his loyalty and love to the 
truth was great. We wonder just where we are to look for 
another man who is so abundantly qualified for such work. 
We are glad to say that he was a great help to the work 
the short time he remained with us. 

The Star of Hope is Shining. 
But we are glad to say that God is hearing our prayers 

for more help. Brother Thomas Rose, who recently gradu
ated at the Nashville Bible School, is under promise to be 
here by the first of September, to live and work in this. 
field. Now let every one hold his or her breath, and I will 
just whisper a little matter into your ears that I do not 
want you to say anything about-viz.: It is said that Brother 
Rose is to bring some one along with him to keep house, 
which makes him aH the more acceptable to the Atlanta 
people. Broth_er Rose will come strongly recommended. I 
presume that no one could be found who has made a better 
impression for his truthfulness and uprightness of char
acter than has Brother Rose. After much inquiry, we are 
glad to say that we have heard good, and that continually, 
of this man. But the first time I saw him, shook his hand, 
and got a good look into that face of his, I knew that 
Thomas Rose was a good man. Character, without a doubt, 
is recorded in the facial expressions, especially in that of 
the eye. This led Emerson, I believe it was, to advise that 
when the eye says one thing and the tongue another, believe 
the former rather than the latter. 

Brother E. E. Shoulders is also to be here by July 10 to 
help in this great work. We feel encouraged to have him 
come. It was my pleasure to have him with me as song 
leader in our meeting at Haynesville, La., in April. This 
was our first work together. But I was not long in learning 
the man. When I see a man drop to his knees every night 
just before retiring, and the first thing after getting out of' 
bed in the morning his going again to his knees, and with 
this, also, see his regular habits in reading Jehovah's blessed 
word, I am not afraid of him. It does me good to sleep with 
such men, and I pray God to give us more such characters. 
The greatest sermons that we can possibly preach are the 
ones we preach in our acts. Carlisle, I believe it was, said: 
" What some people do sounds so loudly that I cannot 
hear what they say." This is, indeed, a great truth. May 
God help us to make our lives. in every sense of the word. 
harmonize with our profession. But enough this time. 
May I ask the prayers of all my friends that my feeble 
efforts on this page may redound to the glory of God and 
the salvation of souls. 

Secret prayer gives strength for daily duties. 
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NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 

BY M. C. K. 

No. 1. "What Must I Do to be Saved." 

We begin, in this issue of the Gospel Advocate, a new 
series of articles on the broad and interesting theme of 
world-wide missions in the name of Christ. It is not only 
a theme of solemn significance in its bearing upon the sub
lime mission of the church, but it is one of ever-growing 
interest to the truly thoughtful child of God. 

While in some respects the subject will be treated in a 
general way, still it is the purpose, in this series, to give 
particular attention to the matter of system in the co
operation of churches, and to still further emphasize the 
;·ital and vast importance of the work. In both society and 
antisociety journals the subject of mission work has been 
l'epeatedly presented from various standpoints, but, in ··our 
judgment, the matter of system has not received the atten
tion which is due the great theme; and our criticism at this 
r.oint, we candidly and gladly confess, applies with more 
r!irectness and force. to the churches not working through 
the society than it does to those which are so working. The 
fa.ct is, as the matter appears to us, a just criticism of those 
working through the society would be that they carry the 

matter of system and organization to such an extreme that 
it becomes a question whether their complicated machinery, 
with so many instances of a wheel within a wheel, is not 
worse and more injurious, in some respects, than having 
no system at all. While it is no part of our present aim to 
be elaborate in our treatment of the question of system, 
still we hope to treat it with sufficient fullness to make 
it plain how the work can be done in an orderly and sys
tematic way with no organization save the local churches 
of Christ. Mpreover, instead of taking up the question of 
system and treating it at once and connectedly, we shall 
take up week after week different phases of the general sub
ject of mission work, treating of system and the lack of 
system at such points in the investigation as may S€em 
proper, until the subject is presented to our readers just as 
we find it presented in New Testament teaching and ex
emplified in New Testament churches. Adopting this plan 
of investigation, we choose to introduce the theme with 
that momentous question propounded by the Philippian 
jailer: "What must I do to be saved?" 

It would not be an exaggeration to say that hundreds 
and thousands of sermons have been preached, and rightly 
preached, on this interesting and all-absorbing theme, nor 
would it be an exaggeration to say that ninety-nine, per
haps, out of every one hundred of these sermons have been 
confined mainly to what sinners have to' do to be saved from 
past sins; but why should this be so? Why should not the 
answer to the great question be extended, with the same 
emphasis and the same frequency, to what the children of 
God-those already saved from past sins-must do in order 
to final salvation in heaven? 

It is true, when the great question was propounded in 
substance on Pentecost as recorded in the second chapter 
of Acts, and again by the Philippian jailer as recorded 
in the sixteenth chapter of Acts, it came from alien sinners 
and was answered primarily with reference to the condi
tions of their salvation from past sins; but even in those 
cases, the answer, comprehensively considered, includes the 
duties of men after becoming children of God; and hence 
its discussion and presentation from that point of view is 
just as important and essential as it is when considered 
exclusively with reference to the salvation of alien sinners 
from past sins. 

From these premises, we draw the conclusion that the ques
tion, What must the Christian do to be saved ?-saved in 
heaven-demands serious consideration; and hence it is just 
as proper to raise the question, What must a church ao to be 
saveal' as it is to ask what sinners must do to be saved. If 
not, why not? The duties of a church, in order that it may 
please God and be acceptable in his sight, are just as plainly 
recorded in the word of God and as solemnly imposed upon 
the church as are faith, repentance, confession, and bap
tism recorded in that volume and imposed upon sinners. 
Hence, we now discuss the question in its relation to the 
church. What must a church do to be saved? 

It is quite generally admitted that a church must meet 
for the worship of God; and, although there is often wide
spread neglect of this duty, yet but few call in question its 
importance. But, in a great majority of cases, when this 
is said, all is said. Multitude,,s of churches seem at least 
to be under the impression that, while it is all right for 
them to engage in mission work if they want to, yet it can 
be neglected with impunity, and, hence, that nothing of a 
very serious nature depends upon it. 

Now, when we open the New Testament and come face 
to face with the facts concerning the God-imposed duty of 
every church to send the gospel to those who have it not, 
does not such a state of the case among the churches pre
sent a sad situation? Is it not, indeed, of the most serious 
and pressing importance to raise the question, What must 
a church ao to be saved? So it seems to us; and hence we 
here and now raise t'llat question. We have been trying to 
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reach the churches through their elders and through the 
preachers who often preach to the churches; and we now 
make the point, why not bring the churches face to face 
with the solemn fact that their own salvation is involved 
in their attitude and conduct toward their own duties? 
Paul admonished Timothy, a young preacher, concerning 
llis duties, and added: "For in doing this thou shalt save 
both thyself and them that hear thee." (1 Tim. 4: 16.) 
This shows that Christians have to save themselves, and 
that they do this by engaging in the work of saving others. 
Hence, it is as plain as language can make it, that if they 
-refuse to engage in the work of saving others, they imperil 
their own salvation. 

Let the churches be told these things plainly. Let them 
be told with all the solemnity of death that not only the 
salvation of the lost at home and abroad, but their own 
salvation, is involved in the question. Why not put the 
case before them in this light? This is the light in which 
it stands in the word of God. It is God's own truth, and 
God himself imposed upon the churches the duty to send 
the gospel to the lost; and if they do not do it, are they not 
guilty? If a man rejects the conditions of salvation from 
past sins, does he not reject salvation? Then, why not tell 
a church that, if it rejects the conditions of its salvation, 
it thereby rejects salvation itself? In brief, why not point 
out to the churches, wherever we preach and teach, their 
plain duty, and warn them against any neglect of it? 

God's word is a great power, and we firmly believe that if 
all who preach to the churches, or in any way teach them, 
would preach this word to them faithfully and persistently, 
it would stir them up and by and by they would become 
enlisted in the work. 

Brethren-elders, preachers, editors, and all other 
teachers of the word of God-pass the word all along the 
line and let us lil.ave a general awakening among the 
churches. 

We pause here for one week. 

A SUPPOSED CASE, ACAIW. 
Brother Sew.ell: By request of Brother R. B. Thompson, 

I hereby reply to your answer to his question in the Gospel 
Advocate of March 6, as follows: 

I recently asked you the following question-viz.: " If a 
person were to demand baptism of you and tell you that 
he believed his sins had been already remitted in answer 
to prayer at the mourner's bench, would you baptize him? 
If not, why not?" In answer to this, you say in substance 
that you would not baptize the applicant; but as to why 
you would not, you do not seem to be ·very explicit. But 
there is one sentence in which you use great plainness of 
speech-viz.: " But I would. never tell him that he must 
understand. and. be baptized. with the view that baptism is 
for the remission of sins or it would do him no good." 
You even italicized the scriptural part of it to give it em
phasis. You further say: "No apostle ever said that to 
any one." In Peter's answer to the Jews on the day of 
Pentecost, he never said anything about faith, either; but 
all admit that it is necessarily implied. 

The case embraced in the question is, of course, hypo
thetical, but the principle embraced is put into practice con
tinually. At different times I have heard Baptist preachers 
take particular pains to say to the congregation assembled 
at the water for baptism that they were not going to bap
tize their candidates for the remission of their sins, because 
they were already remitted. 

You ask: "But suppose some one should do such a thing; 
will you tell me wherein such a case would be any farther 
from divine precept and example than to lead him to look 
to baptism for saving, pardoning, and redeeming power, 
instead of looking to Christ and his blood for saving power? 
Undoubtedly both would be wrong." 

But your question is irrelevant, as the point at issue is 
the conditions of salvation-man's part; not the cause of 
salvation-the love and power of God, the blood of Christ, 
etc.-God's part. I contend that Peter's answer to the 
question, " Men and brethren, what shall we do? " the 
motive "for the remission of sins," was as much a com
mand as to repent and be baptized. Indeed, to be baptized 
without the scriptural motive is a hollow, meaningless 

ceremony. Wlll you please tell me how any one can in
telligently and scripturally obey Peter's command to "'oe 
baptized for the remission of sins," so clearly expressed 
by him in Acts 2: 38, without understanding the design of 
baptism. My dear brother, why have you been so many 
years amrming both in written and oral discussion the 
scriptural design of baptism, if it be unnecessary that it be 
understood? Why discuss it, anyway? 

You charge me with intimating that you would baptize 
such a case as you find in my question. I intended no such 
intimation. I did not think you would baptize such a case. 
My main object was to find out wh11 you would not. 

Now, in conclusion, I want to ask you two more ques
tions, and in order that we may have the matter clearly 
before us, I wlll ask your attention to your last statement
viz.: " But when a man gives me evidence that he has al
ready obeyed the gospel and wanti;i to stand with us on the 
word of God, I will say, Come on." Now I will state another 
case-not hypothetical, either. Suppose the man referred 
to in the above statement is a member of the Ba.ptist 
Church, what evidence do you want to satisfy you that he 
has obeyed the gospel? Next, what do you mean by" stand
ing with us on the word of God." Finally, what do you 
mean by telling him to " come on? " Come from what and 
to what? Will you please plainly and kindly answer? Of 
course you know the Baptist teaching on the design of bap
tism. Their preachers preach it and their literature is full 
of it all over the land. W. v. BusH. 

Hadley, Ky. 

In the first place, you say I was not specific in saying 
why I would not baptize the man of your supposed case. 
If that answer was not specific, I would not know how to 
make anything specific. This is what I said: "If such a 
one should come up, I would teach him the plain truth as it 
stands on record, show him wherein he had been deluded, 
show him precisely what the Lord demands one to do in 
order to be saved; and if he would agree to accept and obey 
the plain gospel of Christ, I would then baptize him. I am 
sure that any honest and sincere soul would see and accept 
the plain truth, obey it, and be saved by it. :But if he should 
resist the plain truth and ref\tSe to accept and obey the 
truth, I would show him that nothing but truth could save 
him; and if he still resisted the truth and would not obey it 
as written, I would tell him to study it a while longer." 
Now if that is not specific, what is? The trouble is, this 
answer was in full harmony with what I have said all the 
time, that nothing but the gospel of Christ, and it earnestly 
obeyed, can save any one. The supposed case was evidently 
given with the idea that I could not answer it without 
placing myself in a dilemma, so that he could get an 
advantage over me. But as I did not, he tries to gain a 
point out of what I said I would not tell him-that is, that 
I would not tell him that he must be baptized with the view 
that baptism is for the remission of sins or it. would do 
him no good. No, of course I would not tell him that. Why 
should I? You know as well as I do that there is no such 
expression in the Bible, nor is there such an idea conveyed 
in any other words in the New Testament. Why, then, 
should I be harassed and misrepresented as one defending 
sect baptism and as accepting and encouraging the errors 
of denominationalism? If you will show me what I said I 
would not tell the man of your supposed case, or find just 
that idea plainly expressed in any other language, the con
troversy will be ended. But you well know that you can 
find no such passage. Yet you try to justify your idea of 
having it in view that baptism is for the remission of sins 
or it is not baptism, by saying that faith is implied in Peter's 
answer in Acts 2: 38. But in that case we are not left to an 
implication about faith, for Peter plainly preached faith 
in that very sermon. After he had preached the death, 
burial, and resurrection of Christ, which are the facts of 
the gospel, he said: " Let all the house of Israel know as
suredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have 
crucified, both Lord and Christ." To "know assuredly " 
is to be fully assured of the truth of what Peter had said 
concerning Christ. The expression is just as strong a. 
demand for faith as if he had said, "Believe with all your 
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hearts that what I have just declared is all true." So we 
do not have to consider that faith is implied in that passage; 
it is plainly commanded in verse 36 of that same chapter, 
and in immediate connection with verse 38. Now, if you 
will show me as plain authority for saying what I said I 
would not say, then I will agree to say it. But there is no 
such expression in that chapter nor any other. 

But I fully accept the passage as it stands in the Revised 
Version with "unto remission " instead of "for remission." 
It makes no difference to me what Baptist preachers say 
about baptizing people because they are saved. I am not 
set for the defense of any such errors. I go by what the 
worcl! of the Lord says. Why should I trouble my brains 
about the errors of Baptists or any others? When a man 
says he was baptized, immersed, to do the will of God, what 
right have I to discredit what he says? I know the word 
of God requires all that would become Christians to do that, 
and shall I set aside the word of G-Od and require him to 
obey men?· 

But you thrust in an addition to the word of God. You 
say: -.. I contend that Peter's answer to the question, ' Men 
and brethren, what shall we do?' the motive 'for the re
mission of sins,' was as much a command as to repent and 
be baptized." Now if the word of G-Od said that, I would 
be glad to accept it. But the trouble is, that is just what 
you, an uninspired man, say; and that all goes for naught 
with me. The expression, "for the remission of sins," is 
not in any sense a command, but a promise. Jesus said: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 
16: 16.) Everybody knows that "shall be saved" is a 
promise; and "for the remission of sins" comes in just 
where " shall be saved" does, which is at the end of the 
obedience to the gospel, and then the promise of pardon, 
which is just the same in both passages. Why, then, should 
you change God's word and thrust in a. ;motive or purpose 
where G-Od puts a promise? In so doing you lay violent 
hands upon the divine word of God. You need not trouble 
yourself about the motive and change the promise of G-Od 
into a command. You do all that to sustain a human theory 
that the word of God says nothing about. 

Tben, again, you say: "Indeed, to be baptized without a 
scriptural motive is a hollow, meaningless ceremony." 
Where did you get that? Does the word of G-Od say so? 
Nay, verily, that is from your own brain, and makes a large 
and dangerous addition to the word of God. You might 
find it safe to drop out all these theoretical additions to the 
word of God and accept that word without addition to it or 
subtraction from it. John makes some serious remarks 
about that sort of thing, in the last chapter of the Ne•w 
Testament. You might look at the last verses of that 
chapter. 

You affirm and repeat that the expression, "for the re
mission of sins," is part of the command. Who tells you so? 
I well know the word of God does not. The passage as 
the B:oly Spirit puts it says: "Repent ye, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the re
mission of your sins." Why do you want to change it by 
turning the promise into a command? I insist that we 
leave it just as God gave it, and teach people to obey the 
commands and to trust God's promise, instead of changing 
his promise into a command. Are you wiser than God, 
that you should upset his divine arrangements? Use your 
wisdom in applying the word of God as he gave it, and not 
in making something else out of it. All can agree on what 
the word of God says, but never can agree on what men 
say. Now when men among the denominations say that 
when they were baptized, immersed, they did it to do God's 
will, knowing that the word of G-Od commands people to be 
baptized,. can you fix up any better thing for them to do 
than they have done? I say no. Let God's word alone as 
he gave it. So here is the real issue between us. You say 
that to simply do God's will as he gave it is not enough, but 

that they must do it to obey the command to be baptized 
for the remission of sins, thus turning the promise of God 
into a command, and then say that if they do not do it 
that way their baptism is " hollow and meaningless." So 
the difference between us is this: I take the passage as it 
stands, while you add a motive that the word of God is as 
silent on as the grave. Again, you ask: How can any one 
understand Peter's command to "be baptized for the re
mission of sins " without understanding the design of bap
tism? Why are you forever talking about the design, the 
motive, the purpose of baptism, when the passage under 
consideration does not say one word about either one of 
them? Why not raise a howl about the design of faith and 
of repentance? They are all required in the same connec
tion, and all followed by the one promise, remission of sins. 
Why Jay all the stress, the motive, the design, on baptism, 
when baptism would itself be of no avail if not preceded 
by both faith and repentance? Why make so much ado 
QVer baptism ahd its special design, and leave out the two, 
which, if left out, would defeat the whole matter of the re
mission of sins? T'hese three commands are given, upon 
the doing of which remission of sins is promised. Leave 
out either one of these commands, and the promise of 
pardon can never be reached. These commands are of equal 
importance, so far as I can see. No sinner can be saved 
without faith and repentance, nor can he reach the promise 
of remission without baptism. 

As to your last questions, you already know what I meant 
by the expressions you quote from me, and I shall waste no 
time to answer them. If you want to write anything more, 
meet the issue. 

COD IS THE JUDC.:. 
BY E. A. E. 

In response to his accusers, Paul says: 

Let a man so account of us, as of ministers of Christ, 
and stewards of the mysteries of God. Here, moreover, it 
is required in stewards, that a man be found faithful. But 
with me it is a very small thing that I should be judged 
of you, or of man's judgment: yea, I judge not mine own 
self. For I know nothing against myself; yet am I not 
hereby justified: but he that judgeth me is the Lord. 
Wherefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord 
come, who will both bring to light the hidden things of 
darkness, and make manifest the counsels of the hearts; 
and then shall each man have his praise from God. (1 
Cor. 4: 1-5.) 

Paul declares that he was a minister of Christ and 
steward of God, and that as such he was accountable to his 
Master and to the One who sent him. He was not in this 
respect accountable to his accusers, to any man, or even 
to himself. He had the clear conscience that he had met 
at Corinth his obligations as an apostle of Christ and as a 
steward of G-Od, and in self-examination knew nothing 
against himself; yet for that reason he was not justified, 
because he was not his own judge. Neither were his critics 
and accusers his judges; hence It was a small matter that 
they should judge him, pronounce him unfaithful, and con
demn him; they could not search the secret counsels and 
hidden designs of the heart, and should await the coming 
of Him who can do this, who is the true Judge, and who 
will duly reward every faithful servant. 

Ttied by God's standard, Paul's work at Corinth proved 
him to be an apostle of Christ, for the church there was 
the seal of his apostleship (1 Cor. 9: 2); but this was God's 
judgment, not man's. God had made Paul an apostle, and 
he was conscious of having done his duty. In this there 
were great comfort and satisfaction, whether approved or 
disapproved of men. 

Although we are not our own judges, there is equally 
as great comfort and satisfaction to us as to Paul in reali
zing by self-examination in the light of the word of God 
that we know nothing against ourself, or are conscious of 
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having pure motives and holy purposes and of having done 
right. 

On the other hand, it is implied that God will search the 
reins and try the hearts of Paul's critics and accusers. 
for the judge of the one is the judge of the other. Critics 
and a.eeusers who do worse than the one's criticised and 
accused cannot "escape the judgment of God." (Rom. 
2: 3.) 

Conybeare and Howson ("Life and Epistles of St. Paul") 
say: 

Yet to me it matters nothing how I may be judged of 
you; nay, I judge not myself. For although I know not 
that I am guilty of unfaithfulness, yet my own sentence 
will not suffice to justify me; but I must be tried by the 
judgment of the Lord. Therefore judge nothing hastily, 
_until the coming of the Lord and Master; for he shall bring 
to light the darkest counsels, and make manifest the in
most secrets of men's hearts; and God shall give to each 
the praise which he deserves. 

By this let us be most seriously and solemnly Impressed 
with the truth that God is· the Judge. Men know trees by 
their fruits, should shun the evil and follow the good, and 
should ciiscourage· evil and encourage good in others; yet 
they are not judges of one another to pronounce sentences 
and fix destinies. God declares that all who accept Christ, 
who do his will, who by patient continuance in welldoing 
seek for glory, honor, and immortality, shall inherit eternal 
life, or be saved; but this is his judgment, not man's. He 
also declares that all who reject Christ, who obey not the 
truth, and who follow the works of the fiesq, " shall not 
inherit tbe kingdom of God," or shall be Jost; but, again, 
this is his judgment, not man's. God has made "the way 
of salvation" plain, has marked the road which leads to 
death, and has graciously invited all to travel the one and 
to shun the other, and we can easily tell whether we and 
others are traveling the one or the other; but this is God's 
judgment, not man's. God has commanded his children 
to come out and be separate from iniquity, the works of 
darkness, idolatcy, and· unbelievers, to touch no unclean 
thing, and to withdraw themselves from every brother who 
walks disorderly; but he specifies the things which are 
disorderly and the things which are right; and this, too, 
is his judgment, not man's. He declares that when we 
settle differences between brethren, or seek to save the 
wrongdoer, according to his will, the course will be ratffied . 
in heaven, for this is his decision or judgment-the justifi
cation of the righteous and condemnation ,of the wrongdoer 
-not man's. (See Matt. 18: 15-20.) God is the Judge, 
and " hath appointed a day in which he will judge the 
world in righteousness by the man whom he hath ordained '' 
-that is, Jesus Christ. 

In the second place, we should be seriously, but joyously, 
impressed with. the truth that God's judgment is according 
to both mercy and righteousness, love and justice. Abra
ham asked: "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" 
meaning that God will do right. He will separate the good 
from the bad, and will not destroy the righteous with the 
wicked. Not one soul will "go away into eternal punish
ment" who by the grace and mercy of God can be saved 
and ought not to go there; not one soul· will go "into 
eternal life " who according to the righteousness and justice 
of God ought not to be in heaven. 

In the third place, we should be exceeding glad that men 
are not our judges. I am rejoiced that no man is my judge, 
and equally so that I am no man's judge. We are incapable 
of judging according to the perfect righteousness and abso
lute justice, great mercy, and unfathomable Jove of God. 
The righteousness and justice of God condemn the hypocrite 
a.nd self-righteous; his mercy and love forgive the humble 
publican and receive the penitent prodigal. We are finite 
and ignorant and cannot search the hidden secrets and ·take 
into account the inmost struggles of all hearts. Then, such 

are our prejudices and preferences, weakness and partiality, 
that we would send people to perdition whom God will save 
and justify others whom he will condemn. 

In the fourth place, we should be glad that there is to be
a judgment. Most seriously and solemnly I say I am. 
With all my present imperfections and the follies of past 
life before me, I am glad there Is to be a judgment in the· 
justice and· mercy of God; that God will bring.every work 
into judgment, with evecy hidden thing; that the secret 
counsels and inmost designs. of all hearts will be made 
manifest, and all the works of darkness will be brought to· 
light. Are we net willing that all this shall be done? Then 
all things will be clearly seen and understood, for all will 
pass under the search light of truth; all desires, asp.irations, 
motives, and purposes ot all hearts will be manifested; 
all impugnment of motives, misjudgment, misrepresenta
tions, and misuµ.derstandings will ~ cleared up and con
demned; all burdens will be lifted; all oppression will be
removed; all wrongs will be righted; and justice and truth 
will prevail forever. All men who love mercy .and truth,. 
righteousness and justice, should rejoice in the very thought 
that the day is coming in the goodness of God when these 
principles will triumph. 

To the Corinthians Paul says: 

Open your hearts to us: we wronged no man, we cor
rupted no man, we took advantage ot no man. (2 Cor. 
7: 2.) . 

Thus all should strive to be able to say: Jesus l0»ea 
righteousness and hated iniquity (Heb. 1: 9), and his fol
lowers do the same. All rejoice in the coming of the judg
ment day, who. hate dishonesty, unrighteousness, injustice~ 
hypocrisy, and all works of darkness, and who can say in 
all good conscience that in no trades, no words of criticism· 
or slander, no unkind and unrighteous thoughts, have they 
wronged any one; that by no deeds or influence have they 
corrupted any one; and that neither by making merchandise
of religious matters nor in any other way have they taken 
advantage of any one. 

To understand by faith that there are to be " new heavens 
and a new earth " in which truth and love, justice and 
righteousness, will fill all hearts, crown all brows, and rule 
all lives, fills the !!<>Ul with ecstatic joy and will constitute 
the happiness of heaven. Then " in all holy living and 
godliness " Jet us rejoice and be " looking for and earnestly 
desiring the coming of the day of God.'' 

(To be continued.) 

BROTHER S. H. HALL'S ARTICLES. 
With this issue Brother S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., begins 

to write regularly for the Gospel Advocate. His articles 
will appear for the most part under the caption, " Georgia 
and the Far Southern Field.'' Besides giving an in
sight into the conditions of this field, his writings, we be
lieve, will prove helpful and practical. Brother Hall has 
lived for several years in Atlanta and has labored so faith
fully that this city has become the radiating center for 
mission work in Georgia and contigUous territory. He is 
already widely known -as a writer through his connection 
with Christian Word and Work. His articles breathe that 
deeply earnest and pious spirit that is so characteristic 
of the man, and we bespeak for them a careful reading by 
the many thousands of Gospel Advocate readers. It is, 
indeed, a happy privilege to have Brother Hall more closely 
connected with us in this labor of love. 

PUBLISHERS GOSPEL AnVO,CATlll. 

If you wish to be miserable, think about yourself, about 
what you want, what you like, what respect people ought 
to pay to you, and then to you nothing will be pure. You 
will spoil everything you touch, you will make misery for 
yourself out of everything which God sends you; you wfll 
be as wretched as you choose.-Charles Kingsley. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Little Lot, Tenn., July 4.-0ur meeting at Wrye's Chapel 
closed on June 30, with thirteen additions.-H. W. Wrye. 

The editor of this page will begin a meeting next Sunday 
at Hendersonville, Tenn. Prof. R. B. Clements will lead 
the song service. 

Brother Sam P. Pittman will begin a meeting with the 
Little River Church, near Fairview, Ky., on the fourth 
Lord's day in July. 

Brother D. H. Friend writes: "I spent the month of June 
in Gallatin and Mount Pleasant, Tenn. One added at Galla
tin. nineteen at Mount Pleasant." 

The meeting with the church at Manchester, Tenn., was 
very enjoyable. Five persons were baptized and one re
claimed. The church at Manchester ls in good condition. 

Married, on July 5, 1913, at 1715 Forrest Avenue, this city, 
Norman C. Alexander and Miss Nell R. Brown, Brother 
J.C. McQuiddy officiating. Our best wishes go with them. 

Judge C. B. Brewer, of Fairview, Ky., writes encouragingly 
about Brother H. C. Denson's meeting at that place. Two 
hundred dollars has been promised toward the erection of a 
house of worship. 

Poteet, Texas, June 30.-We had a fine meeting here. 
Eight bapfized and three restored. W. A. Kercheville and 
Foy E. Wallace, Jr., did the preaching, and it was well 
done.-John F. Brill. 

Cooledge, Texas, July 1.-Eleven were baptized in the 
meeting at Willis. Brother Berry began the meeting for me 
and baptized four. I was with them seven days in the 
meeting.-C. R. Nichol. 

Civet, Okla., July 3.-I have just closed a short meeting 
at Carr Flat, a place near Wynnewood. Four were baptized, 
one of these from the Methodists. We hope much good 
was accomplished otherwise.-Ira Wommack. 

Glasgow Junction, Ky., June 30.-0ur meeting here is one 
week old, and, despite the int.ense heat, the interest is good. 
One confession last night. The meeting is to continue a 
few days. Success to all the members of the Gospel Advo
cate staff.-M. L. Moore. 

Montgomery, Ala., July 3.-0ur work in this city moves 
steadily and healthfully onward. One baptism last night at 
prayer meeting. We have had no protracted meeting this 
year, but have had quite a number of additions. In some 
respects such growth is healthier.-C. E. Holt. 

Married, at Bay City, Texas, on Saturday evening, June 
22, 1913, Mr. Marvin J. Copeland and Miss Susie Chenault, 
Brother S. P. Pittman officiating. These young people are 
Tennesseans who recently went to Texas, and their many 
Tennessee friends will join in wishing them a long, happy, 
and useful life. 

Murray, Ky., June 30.-We are rejoicing here over the 
results of our meeting which has just closed. There were 
thirteen additions by baptism and nine by commendation. 
The preaching was done by Brethren Etheridge and Taylor, 
and the singing was led by Brother H. D. Canon. Rejoice 
with us.-M. C. Bucy. 

Brother J. H. Horton's meeting at High Pines Schoolhouse, 
in Alabama, lasted eleven days. Six persons were baptized 
and six came from the Baptists, including Brother Alexan
der Allen, a Baptist preacher for the past twenty years. 
Brother Horton is now in a meeting at Goodwater. He 
asks for the prayers of the brethren. 

Barrackville, W. Va., July 1.-I baptized two young ladies 
at Shirley, W. Va., on Saturday night before the second 
Sunday in June; baptized three at Mooresville on the 
fifth Sunday. May the Lord bless all. Correspondents 
will please note change of my address from 322 Market 
Street, Fairmont, W. Va., to Box 3, Barrackville, W. Va.-
J. M. Rice. 

Cleburne, Texas, July 3.-We have just closed a fine meet
ing. There were twenty-five baptized and twenty-two from 
other sources. The meeting only lasted about fifteen days, 
but we were ready for it. Brother White, of Dallas, did 
most of the preaching. I begin a meeting at Loraine, Texas, 
on July 4, and from there I go to Tom Bean. Brethren, 
get ready foir the meeting.-F. L. Young. 

Married, at Huntsville, Ala., in the church of Christ, at 
12:30 P.M., Wednesday, June 25, 1913, Brother John T. 
Smithson and Miss Bessie Welch. Brother Smithson ls a 
young preacher, located with the Randolph Street church 
of Christ in Huntsville, and his bride is the daughter of one 
of tlie elders of the congregation. Brothe\'. S. P. Pittman 
performed the ceremony. The Gospel Advocate extends 
heartiest congratulations. 

Eugene, Ore., June 30.-I lectured in the Christian 
Church at Cottage Grove, Ore., for four nights on divine 
healing ( ?) and preached one sermon on "The Christian. 
Race." I preached at 11 A.M., Friday, June 27, at London, 
Ore. I have preached three times here-once in a hall and 
twice on the street. We may stretch a tent here and hold 
a meeting. No definite word from the Mormons yet about 
the debate.-Earnest C. Love. 

Russellville, Ala., July 1.-0n he fifth Lord's day in June 
preached at Littleville, Ala., and baptized two who came 

from the Baptists. We have a few loyal members there who 
are laboring under very difficult circumstances and con
siderable persecution. Having been driven from the union 
meetinghouse which they helped to build, they have erected 
an arbor in the grove near by, under which they are now 
having their meetings.-L. S. Lancaster. 

Bloomington Springs, Tenn., July 7.-My meeting at 
Walnut Grove, Overton County, continued twelve days with 
good interest. I think much good may be done there in 
the future. Our tent meeting began here on June 29 with a 
large attendance. Brethren J. E. Dunn, W. B. Boyd, and 
J. D. Walling, of Cookeville, and Brother Fred M. Little, of 
Algood, are assisting. One addition to date. We think 
much good may be accomplished at this place.-Herbert E. 
Winkler. 

Houston, Texas, June 30.-I closed my meeting at Hock
ley last night. Attendance was good about half of the time. 
Only one family of Christians (two) there. They are faith
ful to their every duty. Much good was done and prejudice 
removed to a great extent. There was much opposition to 
the meeting. One person threatened to withdraw from her 
members if they attended the meeting. The pope of Rome 
would have been no worse. There had been no gospel 
preaching at Hockley in over a year. We need to have the 
gospel preached more in this part of Texas.-X. W. Morgan. 

Brother Oscar Parham writes: "I preached all the Sun
days in the winter and spring except two. I expect to 
begin my protracted meetings on the second Lord's day in 
.July. I have arranged four or five tent meetings and three 
with congregations, including one at Parham's Chapel, in 
Hickman County, established last year, and having some 
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!forty or fifty members, nearly all zealous, but poor. They 
will hold one of the tent meetings-a good start for a new 
congregation with very little means. I hope to accomplish 
much good in Christ's name. I expect to arrange for some 
other tent meetings besides the ones mentioned above. 
Success to the Gospel Advocate." 

Winchester, Tenn., July 3.-Dr. J. J. Horton and the 
writer closed a fine meeting in Huntsville, Ala., on the 
night of June 29. We preached at night only for two 
weeks, which resulted in twenty-five additions and others 
convinced. The brethren were well pleased with the meet
ing. Dr. Horton did wme fine preaching. The singing 
was conducted by Brother Martin, of Merrimack, Hunts
wille, and it was well done. These brethren have no house 
of worship, but are going to make an effort to build soon. 
They are good people and need help to get them a house to 
meet in. Success to the Gospel Advocate.-E. L. Cambron. 

The following message, sent from Springfield, Mo., under 
date of July 2, will be of Interest to our readers: "Sister 
Elizabeth Young, daughter of Brother and Sister J.M. Young, 
:and Prof. E. E. Sewell, of Nashville, Tenn., were quietly 
married at the home of the bride's parents, six miles north
east of Springfield, on Sunday, June 29, at 6 P.M., Brother 
0. L. Hardin officiating. Their many friends join in wish
ing them a happy married life." The Gospel Advocate 
heartily joins in the -wish here expressed. Professor Sewell 
is-one of the teachers at the Nashville Bible School and a 
son of Brother E. G. Sewell, one of the senior editors of the 
Gospel Advocate. 

Yale, Mich., July 1.-Brother D. H. Jackson, of Jordan, 
Ontario, Canada, closed a successful two-weeks' meeting at 
Speaker on June 25. This was Brother Jackson's fifth meet
ing in as many years, and it was the best. Larger.crowds 
were in attendance and greater interest than ever before. 
On the last Lord's-day evening the house was full and a 
crowd outside. There were five confessions. The influence 
cf the meeting eternity alone can reveal. Brother Jackson 
is true to the Book, a powerful preacher and a Christian 
gentleman. We anxiously await his return and would like 
to keep him here, as there is a vast field of labor for a true 
disciple. May God bless him in his labors at .Jordan and 
Saint Catharines.-Charles King. 

Tokyo, .Japan, .June 15.-Since my other note to you in 
regard to a " mission home," I am glad to say that the fund 
has grown. The amount I reported in my other message 
was three hundred and twenty-two dollars. The ship which 
came in two days ago brought us one hundred and seventeen 
dollars and fifty cents more for that purpose, making, in 
all, four hundred and thirty-nine dollars and fifty cents. 
This is encouraging. We are hopeful. We asked for six 
hundred dollars by July 1. It seems that we will get it. 
Then we will need six hundred dollars by October 1. How 
can we find words with which to thank those who are help
ing us to meet our urgent need? All who send seem glad 
to do so. Not a single word of doubt or criticism has been 
received. The brethren seem to appreciate our situation 
:and need.-C. G. Vincent. 

Liberty, S. C., .June 30.-I am entering the third week of 
my mission work here. Last night we had our first real 
good audience. This is truly a mission. field, and one can 
scarce refrain from weeping when he sees with his own 
eyes such conditions in this so-called " Christian land." 
'The people are absolutely ignorant of the proper division 
11Jf God's word, and just as soon as their leaders found 
out we were coming they commenced to poison the mind 
and create a prejudice against hearing me. We are in the 
sphit of. our Lord sowing the seed, and are glad to notice 
a few who are drinking earnestly from the fountain of life. 
1 have written to each one personally that has fellow-

shiped this work; and if they could see this field, they 
would truly rejoice in having fellowshiped this meeting. 
God bless you all.-John Hayes. 

Memphis, Tenn., July 4.-Brother John Thomas Ramsey 
(colored), of Nashville, T'enn., has been laboring diligently 
with the colored people in this city. He has been preaching 
daily for six weeks in a tent near the Union Depot. Twen
ty-eight members have been gotten together. They are 
poor and need encouragement. Brother Ramsey will con
tinue to work with them, but he needs our help. There are 
seventy-five thousand colored people in this city and not 
one meetinghouse of the church of Christ. Brethren, think 
of this and let us lend them a helping hand. Read the 
commission-Matt. 28: 18, 19; Mark 16: 15, 16; then let 
every church in Tennessee help some at once. While J 
am writing a heavy rain is falling which is worth millions 
of dollars to the Christian farmers' of Tennessee. Then 
cannot one thousand Christians send these brethren just one 
dollar each to assist them to build a place in which to 
worship God." as it is wr-itten? " Send all help to Moses 
Allen or Thomas Ramsey, 1238 Latham Street, Memphis, 
Tenn.~w. S. Long. 

New Decatur, Ala., July 5.-Just a few lines for your 
cheerful page. We have just closed a very successful meet
ing at this place. The meeting was held in a tent near the 
center of town by the Jackson Street church of Christ. 
Brother Will J. Cullum, of Lewisburg, Tenn., did the preach
ing. I want to say one word for Brother Cullum-that he 
does not fail to declare "the whole counsel of God." We 
had good crowds and splendid attention. The meetlilg con
tinued two weeks and closed wtth the tent about filled. 
This church was set in order about four years ago by 
Brother R. N. Moody, of Dunlap, Tenn. This is the best 
meeting we have had, for we were strengthened; and there 
seems to be more zeal, as we have subscribed one-half the 
amount to buy a lot and build a house of worship. This 
meeting resulted in twelve additiop.s to the one body-seven 
by baptism, four by statement, and. one by membership. 
Of the number baptized, three were from the Baptists; one 
had been a member eighteen years. The Baptists had been 
talking of a debate before the meeting, but it is all off now. 
Brother Cullum arranged for a debate with the preacher 
of the First Christian Church on the music question, to take 

,place on Tuesday night after the first Sunday in November. 
-Charles U. Campbell. 

Booneville. Ark., July 4.-I will now report my pro
tracted-meeting work for this year. My first meeting was 
at Canadian, Okla. The meeting continued eleven days, 
with three additions-two baptisms and one restored-and 
a congregation set in order with sixteen members. My 
next meeting was at Hem:yetta, Okla. This meeting con
tinued about ten days, with no additions. I found a few 
good, loyal Christians at Henryetta, who meet on Lord's 
day and keep house for the Lord. It will take a long 
meeting at Henryetta to accomplish much good. My third 
meeting was conducted at Ashland, Okla. Brother Joe 
Crumley, of Stuart, debated during the day with Mr. L. W. 
Wright for six days. I moderated for Brother Crumley and 
preached at night. Twenty-one were added to the congrega
tion during the debate and meeting-fourteen by baptism, 
two by restoration, and five by membership. Brother Crum
le1 is a young man. He was at one time a Methodist preach
er, but he is now an able defender of the New Testament 
church. My next effort was at Altus, Ark., where I once 
lived and preached the gospel for three or four years. 
There were eight additions during this meeting-five bap
tisms, two restored, one took membership. I found many 
disorderly walking members. At Altus there were many 
things to hinder the meeting, but some good was accom
plished. I go next Monday to Scranton, Ark., for a ten
days' meeting. No congregation· at Scranton. I will do 
my best t~ establish one while there.-R. H. Johnson. 
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11.eok Up. 

A noted person on one occasion said to Wilbur Wright, 
the distinguished aviator: "It must be terrible to look down 
and see the earth sinking beneath you." " I always look 
up,'' was the aviator's brief reply. This is also a splendid 
motto for Christians. Many of our doubts and our fears 
would be removed if we only looked up more to Christ. 
If we do not aim high, we will never reach high. We should 
never stoop to that which is low, sensual, and devilish. 
" If then ye were raised together with Christ, seek the 
things that are above, where Christ is, seated on the right 
hand of God. Set your mind on the things that are above, 
not on the things that are upon the earth." (Col. 3: 1, 2.) 
We should ever be reaching out after the unseen and 
eternal things. Paul says: " While we look not at the 
things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: 
for the things which are seen are temporal; but the things 
which are not seen are· eternal." ( 2 Cor. 4: 18.) 

Lecll on br Handicap. 
Handicaps cannot defeat a determined man. Beethoven's 

musical career is a striking Illustration of this. Philip H. 
Goepp writes that the dozen years following the time when 
Beethoven was about thirty marked a period " most fertile 
in production and most brilliant in reception." Yet in his 
thirty-second year " the composer was all but overwhelmed 
by the affliction of deafness. As to his troubles, physical 
as well as social, there is an enlightening pencil note in one 
of his sketchbooks: 'Struggling as you are in the vortex 
of society, it is still possible, notwithstanding social hin
drances to write operas. Let your deafness be no longer 
a secret'. even in your art.' " Deafness to a musica! composer 
might well seem to be a fatal amiction. And the pressure 
of an unfavorable environment has led many to count them
selves hopelessly handicapped. Beethoven swept both trou
bles triumphantly aside. And Paul more so. When "en
vironment " closed in upon him, through arrest and im
prisonment, he rejoiced that " the things which happened 
unto me have fallen out rather unto the progress of the 
gospel; so that my bonds became manifest in Christ through-· 
out the whole pretorian guard, and to all the rest." When 
the thorn in the flesh was sent to him, and he found that 
he could not escape it, he rejoiced In the knowledge that 
Christ's power was made perfect in weakness, and that his 
own weaknesses, therefore, meant only added glory to 
Christ, which was what Paul was living for. If Beethoven 
in his field, and Paul in his infinitely greater field, counted 
their weakness not something to be concealed, but to be 
revealed and glorified in, what weakness of ours, when we 
have Christ, should hinder or trouble us? Every such handi
cap is an invitation to greater achievements than we could 
have known without the handicap.-Sunday School Times. 

The Spirit admonishes: "Count it all joy, my brethren, 
when ye fall into manifold temptations; knowing that the 
proving of your faith worketh patience. And let patience 
have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, 
lacking in nothing." (James 1: 2-4.) The Psalmist David 
sings: "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; 
thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me." (Ps. 23: 4.) The 
godly shall suffer persecution. Christ says: "Blessed are 
they that have been persecuted for righteousness' sake: 
for theirs ls the kingdom of heaven." (Matt: 5: 10.) We 
must have trials to develop the best that is within us and 
to bring us the sweetest joys. " For our light affliction, 
which is for the moment, worketh for us more and more 
exceedingly an eternal weight of glory." (2 Cor. 4: 17.) 
Again, the Spirit teaches through. Paul: "All chastening 
seemeth for the present to be not joyous but grievous; 
yet afterwards it yieldeth peaceable fruit unto them that 

have been exercised thereby, even the fruit of righteous
ness." (Heb. 12: 11.) By overcoming we grow strong. 
It is blessed to endure and overcome temptation. In one of 
the famous lace shops of Brussels there are certain retired 
rooms devoted to the spinning of the finest and most deli
cate patterns. These rooms are altogether darkened. save 
for the light from one small window falling directly upon 
the pattern. There is but one spinner in the room, and he 
sits where the narrow stream of light falls upon the threads 
of weaving. "Thus," you are told by your guide, " do we 
secure our choicest products. Lace is always more deli
cately and beautifully woven when the worker himself is 
in the dark, and only his pattern is in the light." 

In a Death-Stricken World. 

Sin of any sort is a living death. And the power of that 
death upon our sin-stricken natures perhaps no living 
human being realizes. It is seen at its worst in heathen 
lands where sin is present in suffooating fullness. A lay
man writing in these columns of his visit to heathendom 
has said: "As I began to realize more fully the deep-seated 
forces of paganism, the feeling became that of terror-terror 
for the safety of my own faith. If the god of this world 
can hold one thousand million in his leash, he has a power 
that ought to fill one with terror; but I did not realize 
before what his power was." Satan's power is also un
speakably awful here in Christian lands. Even here " the 
whole world lieth in the evil one." Then how, crowded in 
as we are, shut about, fairly overwhelmed by the death 
power of sin, can we possibly live? A missionary makes an
swer when he says: "In the miasma of wickedness only the 
life of Christ can live!" But l_J.ow victoriously he does live! 
The sure help that Christ can offer us is himself. as he 
takes us into himself. AU the sin of the universe cannot 
injure or defile him; nor can it injure or defile one who is 
hid with Christ in God. Except Christ, sin is the most 
powerful force in the universe; but in the presence of Christ 
it falls helpless and impotent. What a marvelous provision 
for our need has God supplied to us in the midst of an ever
present death.-Sunday School Times. 

Our strength is Christ. He gives those his strength who 
fully trust and rely upon him. We show our trust in him 
by keeping his commandments. God's grace is abundantly 
sufficient for the Christian who fully trusts Christ. God 
is able to turn our weakness into strength. Hence we 
should say with Paul: "Most gladly therefore will I rather 
glory in my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me. Wherefore I take pleasure in weaknesses, in 
injuries, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, for 
Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong." 
(2 Cor. 12: 9, 10.) Our chief concern should be to make 
Christ our strength. Held up and strengthened by him, 
we are sure to gain a complete and triumphant victory. 
He gives those his strength who put themselves fully in 
his keeping. 

William McKinley. 

It is said that when William McKinley was a student at 
Poland Seminary he rose in chapel one morning, faced the 
whole student body, and said: "I am determined to be a. 
Christian. I believe that God is the greatest and best Being 
in the universe, and I am determined to love and serve him. 
I believe that religion is the best thing in all the world." 
Do you think he ever did anything that required more 
courage? He never spoke a greater or more precious truth. 
We need men who Jove and serve God in all the walks of 
life. Only such men are fit for leaders. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

A Remarkable Incident. 

A few days ago a tin box about a foot square was stolen 
from my study. In the box was a small purse with some 
old coins; a letter of recommendation from my home con
gregation at Dunlap, Hickman County, Tenn., given me on 
first coming to Japan twenty-one years ago; a will concern
ing the Z<1shigaya school property, and the papers that 
give me a title to the land. 

I called together two of the students whose advice I gen
erally seek on matters of importance and told them of my 
misfortune. Suspicion rested on a boy who lives with me 
and works for his support and on one of the dormitory 
servants. Also we suspected another young man who had 
visited me twice about the time the box was missing. 

It is customary to report all such matters to the police, 
and this I would have done immediately had it not been for 
one thing. I dfd not want to cast a shadow on the boy's 
character who was possibly innocent. It was thought best 
by us all to wait a little and make no ado about it, in the 
hope that something would come to light. " I believe in 
prayer in such cases," I said to the two young men; " for 
God knows the hearts of men, and he knows who took those 
papers." A few days passed, and I called the servant and 
the boy to my room and told them, as the lost papers were 
of great importance, as a last resort I would have to make 
it known to the police office in the hope that they could 
find them for me. Tbey both gave assent. 

The next day, which was Sunday, a policeman came with 
a paper saying for me to come on Monday morning to a cer
tain central police station some five or six miles away in 
another part of the city and receive the lost " things." I 
went. 'I'he papers were handed over the counter to me. 
I examined and found everything there, save the purse of 
old coins, which was of no special consequence, for I had 
sold all that were valuable in San Francisco for current 
money. On inquiry, I learned that the papers had been 
found in a public lavatory by a man named "Ya·maguchi," 
who, seeing they were of importance, brought them to the 
police station. At this office they had not yet learned that I 
had made report to my neighboring police office. Having 
examined the papers, they found my name and address. 

I have made the man who found and preserved the papers 
a nice little gift to show my appreciation of his kindness. 

What seems most remarkable of all is that not one of 
the papers, about fifteen in all, was lost or even soiled, for 
there was no box with them when found. It certainly 
would have been safer for the thief to have destroyed them, 
as well as the most natural thing for him to do. Why 
didn't he do it? For the manifest reason that there was a 
restraining Hand protecting them and an E'Ye that never 
lost sight of them till they were returned to the owiler. 
When I came home to-day with the papers, the two young 
men whom I had taken into my confidence were surprised 
and delighted. I reminded them of what I had told them, 
that I believed God would help in such matters. They are 
thinking. 

" But if God had any special hand in it at all, why did he 
allow them to be taken in the first place? " some one is ready 
to ask. This is to plunge into depths we cannot fathom. 
Why did he allow Paul to be beaten, stoned, and for four
teen days suffer shipwreck before coming to his rescue? 
Maybe God saw that I was becoming unmindful of his 
presence and allowed this remarkable occurrence that I 
might be reminded anew that his hand was with me. Maybe 
be wanted to put me in a position to convince those young 
men that the Christian serves a living, acting God. 

Sister Tomie Yoshie's Support. 
L'p till the end of last year a certain sister has been sup

porting Sister Yoshie, but since then her offerings have 
mysteriously ceased, and for the last four months I have 
been supplying her support out of my own income. To 
date (April) I have advanced to her sixty-nine dollars and 
eighty-five cents, with the prospect that I must do the same 
for May. To the extent that I have borne her expenses, 
to the same extent I have fallen behind with my own. 
What-·the sister means to do in the future I do not know; 
for though I have written her repeatedly, there has been 
no reply, from which it would appear that she has dropped 
the work. In any case, I must call on others for the present 
to help us up again. Our sister is doing a very commenda
ble work and is worthy of fellowship. It embarrasses our 
labors greatly to be treated in such manner, though it is not 
an uncommon experience. I could mention many instances 
where churches and individuals have begun to take part 
with us, have grown tired or indifferent, and without a 
word of warning just simply quit. Those whom we engage 
to work with us must live one month the same as another·; 
and their income being small, they cannot lay by a reserve 
fund for emergencies. So when a supporter thus suddenly 
and mysterioosly drops out, it means that somebody at 
this end of the line must suffer. If the native helper can
not be supported, such a one must then -be dismissed to seek 
some other means of living and the work to this extent be 
cut down. Shall we close Miss Tomie's Sunday school, her 
house-to-house work, and her woman's meetings? Will the 
friends in America say to her: "We know you are doing 
God's work, but we are so little interested in it that we are 
willing for you to give it up and turn to teaching or some
thing else for support?" I do not believe you want this to 
happen, but are ready to come to her support as soon as 
you learn the situation. This is why I am letting you know -
about it. 

Another Case of the Same Sort. 

When at home I succeeded in stirring up one of the 
Tennessee churches to support one of Brother Fujimori's 
coworkers. They did well for a time, but gradually grew 
indifferent and stopped sending. They did not close out 
in an orderly way by sending notice to that effect, but just 
quit, leaving the Japanese brother without support. Brother 
Fujimori rented a hall and opened a new work in a new 
town because of the promise this congregation had made, 
but after about a year they just dropped the whole affair, 
leaving it to its own fate. Fujimori for nearly a year 
has kept the work going out of his own income, but in 
so doing has fallen behind with other obligations. If the 
first church does not revive or somebody else come to the 
rescue, there is nothing else to do but to close out this new 
station, take down the sign, and quit. Is this the way the 
churches want to do mission work among the heathen? 
The church that breaks faith like this and plays cold and 
hot at will offers, in the minds of many, one of the most 
formidable arguments for some sort of organization to 
regulate such matters. Above all people on earth, a body of 
Christians ought to have a conscience. 

But some one may say that we ought to have more faith. 
I admit it. On our side of the question, this is all true 
enough; but does this sort of remark satisfy the point under 
consideration? Does it release the churches and condone 
for their indifference and breaking of obligations only to 
insist on the missionary having more faith? While admit
ting all this, is it not, on the other hand, equally true that 
the churches ought to have more works? Do we not all 
hold to that doctrine that "faith without works is dead?" 
James puts the true test when he says: "Show me thy faith 
apart from thy works, and I by my works wm show thee 
::Jy f2.~'.!1."' 



THE DAY OF THE CRUCIFIXION. 
BY WILLIAM: THUBM:AN. 

In considering this question it must 
be noted that, at the time of the noted 
ievent, which could not have occurred 
at any other time than it did, time 
was counted different to modern time, 
the day beginning with the evening, 
whereas now it begins at midnight. 
" The evening and the morning were 
the first day." 

.Jesus rose from the dead and 
brought life and immortality to light 
through the gospel on the first day of 
the week. " Now when he WfS risen 
early on the first day of the week." 
(Mark 16: 9.) This fact is conceded 
by all, hence ·needs no further proof. 
In Matt. 16: 21; 17: 23; 20: 19; and 
Luke 9: 22; 18: 33; 24: 46, it is stated 
;that he should be killed and rise again 
1:he third day. In Luke 24: 7 an angel 
testifies to the third day, and in verse 
111 Cleopas states that it was the. third 
·day since these things came to pass. 
In Acts 10: 40 Peter testifies to the 

·third day, and in 1 Cor. 15: 4 Paul 
·said that he was raised the third day 
According to the scriptures. 
I A day ls twenty-four hours, and in 
\:>rder to reach the third day it is nec
essary to pass two days, or forty-eight 
hours. Then, placing the time of the 
resurrection at six o'clock Sunday· 

·morning (which, as a matter of fact, 
is later' than it occurred), counting 
back forty-eight hours brings us back 
to Friday at six 4.M., which is proof 
endugh that the crucifixion did not 
occur on Friday. But, again, Jesus 
j!aid: "As Jonah was three days and 
three nights in the belly of the whale, 
so shall the Son of man be three. days 
and three nights in the heart of the 
earth." (Matt. 12: 40.) As Jesus 
·rose on the third day, we have Sunday 
-evening and morning the third day, 
Saturday evening and morning the 
second day, and Friday evening and 
morning the first dq.y after the killing, 

"which was necessarily on Thursday. 
~"'¥otice just here that the "burial " 
was on Friday, which fact, I think, is 
responsible largely for the " tradi
tion " having come down to us that he 
was crucified on Friday, having con
llused the day of crucifixion with the 
nay of burial. "And when even was 
now come, because it was the Prepara
tion, that is, the day before the Sab· 
bath, . . . Joseph of Arimathea, 

. laid him In a tomb." (Mark 
l.5: 42-46.) "And laid him in a tomb. 
. . . And it was the day of the 
Preparation, and the Sabbath drew 
on." (Luke 23: 53, 54.) Paul says: 
" Christ redeemed us from· the curse 
of the law, having become a curse for 
us: for it is 'written, Cursed is every 
one that hangeth on . a tr'~." (Gal. 
3: 13.) From Deut. 21: 25; Josh. 8: 
29; and 10: 26, 27, we learn that one 
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hung upon a tree must· be taken down 
at sunset and buried. That the law 
might be fulfilled, Jesus was taken 
down at sunset and buried in the open
ing hours of Friday, which had begun 
at six o'clock. The crucifixion neces
sarily had to be on the day which had 
just closed, which was Thursday. " It 
was the third hour, and they crucified 
him. . . . And at the ninth hour 
. . . Jesus cried with a loud voice, 
and gave up the ghost." Buried on 
Friday (or as we count time now, 
Thursday evening) he was in the tomb 
three days (parts thereof) and three 
nights, according to the Scriptures. 

WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY 
COLLECE. 

BY R. N. GARDNER. 

On May 8 the Western Bible and 
Literary College closed its eighth year. 
The enrollment was about one hundred 
and twenty. Most of these were from 
homes of Christians. They were of 
all grades of advancement, from the 
primary up to and including the col
legiate courses. Some were enrolled 
in the special departments of ·piano, 
expression, and art. Some of the work 
done was inferior to that of previous 
years, neither did we have a teacher 
of the business department, and the 
discipline was not so carefully exer
cised as usual. This was due in a 
measu:w. to the small number of ';:;tu
dents in the ooardlng department and 
to the confidence the faculty had in 
their honor and faithfulness. In some 
of the most Important respects, how
ever, it was the banner year. The 
general tone of the school was more 
spiritual, the students more respectful, 
and all seemed more deeply impressed 
with the greatness of life and the 
necessity for preparing for its duties 
and obligations. Unity and harmony 
characterized the associations of both 
teachers and students. Financially, 
it was the most, successful year since 
the establishment of the school. After 
paying all current expenses for the 
year, there was a balance left suffi
cient to pay current expenses for the 
summer. Some of the teachers, how
ever, had to supplement their income 
by work from the outside in order to 
pay living expenses. The teachers re
gard .. it as a great year's work. 

There were some features that 
should have special mention. The 
directors' meeting was an important 
occasion because of its lasting and up
lifting influence. . The speeches and 
associations strengthen the teaching 
given by the teachers. Renewed vigor 
and spirit were imparted to all. To 
become acquainted with some of the 
best and most talented preachers and 
teachers of the brotherhood and to hear 
them deliver prepared speeches on 
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vital questions are inialuable, espe
cially to young people. 

In the fall Brother John T. Hinds, 
of Fayetteville, Ark., held a meeting 
for the church here. His sermons 
were strong, simple, and logical. 
Brother Hinds' association with the 
students was a blessing to them. He 
did not act like a " preacher,'' but a 
humble, Christian· servant. He won 
many friends here. 

The year's work seemed well 
rounded by the lectures and sermons 
of R H. Boll, of Louisville, Ky., who 
was with us during the closing weeks. 
His talks. on faith and prayer were 
especially appreciated. They would 
increase one's appreciation of God and 
of the privilege of being his child. 
They would increase one's faith and 
love and zeal for good works. We are 
glad to announce that he will be with 
us again next year. 

There were five graduates. Miss 
Rebbie Doty, of Odessa, finished the 
work required for a B.L. degree. She 
has been a student of the school from 
the first day ft opened in 1905. She 
has always been faithful and ranked 
as the best pupil, or equal to the best, 
in her classes. She sometimes came 
a whole year without missing a day. 
Eight years• training places her in a 
position and gives her power to be a 
very great blessing to the world. 

~J'IJ 
"8.bo.Polilllas 

FINEST QUALITY , LARCES'I' VAlll£Ttl' 

"GO.T EDGE'" the 0Dl7 ladles'shoe dressing that 
jlOl!itively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
md chUdren'a boots and shoe1, llblnes wltlleut nll
lllng. 25c. "lllENCB GLOSS," toe. 

"STllfteombination for cleaning and polishing all 
tlndaof1!118Setartanshoes,10c. "DANDY"alze,20c. 

"QUICK WRITE" (in llqaldform with sponge )QDIC:k• 
l)>c:Jeanaand wllllensdirtyanvasshoe8.. 10c.&12&c. 

"BABY 11.11'1!" combination for gentlemen who 
take prldel n having thelrahoea I oolt A 1. Restore11 
::olor and lustre to all black shoes. Pollah with a 
brnsh or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" 1lze, 25 cents. 
Cfyourdealet' does not keep the kind you want, send ua 
!Ille price in stamps for full size paab.ge, cha.rges pafd. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. Ii CO., 
20-28 Alban~- Street, Cambridge, Ma-.. 
~ Oldest and La,,aest Manufat:lt1,,w1 o,f' 

S"°'1 Polz'shu in Ike WtWld. 

Fl LM s DEV(LOP(~R ~'£ 
KO 0.£\KS t.JRoL, 

NASHVILU.::.Tr:NN. Du RY'S, 
450 Union St. 
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What great responsibility rests upon 
her! The very best wishes and prayers 
of the faculty go with her. 

Miss Ena George, of Hopkins, Mo., 
had been. graduated from a good high 
school before she came to us. After 
four years of exceptionally hard and 
faithful work, she finished the Literary 
Course and the course in Expression. 
She. was one of the best, most faithful, 
and most respectful students that we 
have ever had. I think that she made 
each student and each teacher .. her 
lifelong friend. If she had got no 
more from the four years' faithful 
work than the ardent friends she 
made, the time and money would have 
been well spent. She goes out into the 
world exceptionally well prepared 
spiritually and intellectually for the 
duties and obligations of life. May 
she ever discharge them as faithfully 
as she did all the work assigned her 
in the schoolroom. 

Miss Lida Thornton, of' Blackwater, 
Mo., and Miss Mary lgert, of Mayview, 
Mo., finished a four-years' course in 
Piano. Miss Laura Jones, of Odessa, 
did the work required in the Depart
ment of Expression. By' perseverance 
and faithful practice and study these 
young ladies have become proficient 
in these special departments. These 
arts refine and add force to their main 
preparation for life, and give them in
fiuence that will afford more opportu
nities to do good. They will add com
fort to their lives and enjoyment to 
their friends. We trust they will use 
them aright. •• The closing exercises were indeed 
enjoyable. The students and teachers 
seemed happy. A spirit of love and 
confidence seemed to prevail. What 
sweet and close ties we formed, and 
how dear will be the memory of the 
school days of 1912-1913! I trust we 
will be friends now and forever. 

" Fast as the rolling seasons bring 
The hour of fate to those we love, 

Each pearl that leaves the broken 
string 

Is set in Friendship's crown above; 
As narrower grows the earthly chain, 

The circle widens in the sky; 
These are our treasures that re

main, 
But those are stars that beam on 

high." 
I love the memory of the students 

and teachers of the past year. 

The Ideal Home Policy. 
Never be without a box of Tyree's Anti

septic Powder. No other preparation ls 
quite so effective In rellevlng and healing 
wounds, cuts, burns, bruises, sores ; In cor
recting unnatural conditions of the skin, 
such as excessive perspiration, chafing, 
hives, Insect bites, etc. ; or in curing sore 
throat and other lnfiammatlons of the air' 
passages. Invaluable as a douche, enema, 
or spray for cleansing and disinfecting pur
poses. Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
(or by mail) ; and If not pleased; return the 
empty box and get your money back. J. S. 
Tyree,' Chemist, Washington, D. C. Yr. Ty
ree will mall a llberal sample of his powder, 
with ·full tlffectiGns; .free, to any ·Wbo -write, 
mentioning this paper. 
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FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Sufo · 
. erlng frqm Woman'• Allmente. 

Iamawoman. 
I know woman's sderinp. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail free of an:y charge, m:y llOmt lnlt

lltllf with full f,;;tructiODBtoan:y su.«ererfrom 
woman'sailments. Iwanttotel11llwomenabout 
this Cur8-pll, m;r reader, for :yourself, :your 
da11ghterJ your mother, or:ycurBfster. I want to 
tell you .now to cure yourselves at home with
out the help of a doctor. Men can111hmdersta.nd 
women's slifferlnp. What we women knowm 
~111tac1, we know better than an:y doctor. l 
kilow that m:y'home treatment Is safe and 11111'6 
cure for Llacerrlll11 ar Wllllllh dltch11111, UIC111llaa, Dlt
,11e1111nl or Falling of Ille W••, Pnf1111, Scantr ar l'lllful 
l'lllods, Ulerln1 If Onrtaa T-11. or Brtwlh1; ·11ao 111111 ID 
hud, lltck 1ad llanla, llterila Hwn ftellqs n-• 
c1111lq 11111111 1p 1111 ••ill•, •laacllelr dnl11 to '"· 111f 
f1111111, waartnns, kldner. ind •ladder lnlilbl11 n111 111 ... 
llr nalln11111 111e1llar to our sa. 

I want to 1end :you 1 C011pl11t ltn dQ'1 lmtmlat 
nllrelf fl'll to prove to :you that :you can cure 
:yourself at bome, easil:yL quickl;r_and 
1urely. Remember, thll.t,il 11111 cest,.. 8'1111Qto 
Ki'f'e the treatment a complete trial: and if :you 

wllh to oon.ttnue, It will oon youonl;r about ll'centsa week oi:- less thaii two cents a day. Ii 
will not Interfere with your work or occupation. Jual unll m1 roar Dlml 1111111 adll1111, tell me how;you 
11111fer If you wish, and I will a end you the treatment for your case, ep.tlrel:y free, In plain wrap
per by return mail. 1: will also send you frlt of cest_ my book-"WOAl'S OWi MHICAL IDVISO" with 
~b;:iator:y Wustrattons showing whT women sUJier, and how the;r can-tlycurethemselves 
iiil10ille. Ever:y woman should hil.ve it, and learn to lhlakfor h111elf. Then when the doctor-~ 
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have ctired 
tll.emselves with my liome remedy. It cures all aid or Jaung, To Malh111 at Dau&tiltrt, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which sv0edlly and eft'ectuahy cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and 
Paliiful or Irregular Menstruatfon in :young Ladles, Plumpness and health always results from 
Its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will glad!y 
tell an:y su.«erer that this Homa T111tmenl really carts e.11 women'sdlseases, and makes women wen. 
strong, plU!!!J> and robust. Just send ae rour add1111, and the free ten day's treatment Is yours, a1aO 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer age.in. .Address 
".!IRS. M. SUMMERS, Box rnli, • • South Bend, Ind., u. S.A. 

The Cream of David Lipscomb's Writings 
Carefully collated by J. W. Shepherd 

into book form under the title 

~--

SALVATION FROM SIN -
now ready for distribution. Its authorship and sub
ject-matter will make this book one of inestimable 

• value. 

Every Christian should have it to strengthen his 
faith and encourage him in the study of the word 
of God. 

Every non-Christian ·should have it to lead him to 
the truth. 

Four hundred and forty pages, with convenient 
index. 

PRICE, $1.50 
LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS " 

Address all orders to the 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMl'ANY 
317-319 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 

"THE LIMITATION OF FAMILIES" 
A TRiATISI by PROF. DU GAii. Sent in plain, 
sealed cover prepaid for Sl bill or stamps. This 
treatise should be read by every married woman. 
Publtshed and copyrigbted by Th• Hyalenlc 
Sal•• Co., Dettt. 41, Peoria, Ill. 
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PliDDINGS 
I . 

made from 

JELL-0 
. , ICE CREAM POWDER 

Are the easiest made and· most deliciolllil 
ever served by the finest cooks. 

Simply stir the powder into milk, boil a 
few minutes, and. it's done. Dir!lctiou 
printed on the package. 

Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Chocolate, and Unflavored. 

AfGrocers•, 10 cenfs a //18C1'age. 
Beautiful Rempe Book Free. Address 

The Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Boy, N. i. 

Ga 11 stones ~0~~:J1 
. (No on{ 

Stop colic, pains, gas. Eod Stomach FREE 
Mis.,ry. i:ieod 1Jr56-page LivPrGal!Book · 
~~lstone Remedy Co., 'Dept. 483, 219 S. Dearborn St .. Chles..-. 

DAISY FLY KILLER r=~ti~~ 
:lies. Neat. clean.or• 
namental. convenient. 
cheap. Laat.-1 &11 
Be. •-,OD.. Made of 
metal, can•tspillortip 
over;_ will not soil or 
injure anything .. 
Guaianteed effective. 
Bold by dealers, or 
6 sent hy express pre.
paid for Sl. 

.. ~i#f!L. B.i.BOLD SOllllllBll, 1119 lleXalb A ye., -klya. II. 'I:. 

!! .. w ;,·~ Drink Treatment never fails to destroy 
the. craVing for s~rong drink,_ the appetite for 
w!uch. ca.nn~t e~1st aft!'r us1ng this remed». 
Gtven m liquids with or wtthout the knowledge of 
the. patient. T.asteless. One dollar per package, 
~;;~ed anywhere. Booklet and trial package 

THE DR BROWN CO., 937 Arch St., Philadelphli, Pa .. 

.. The QUALITY Wagon" 
Baeked by TllbV Yean" Elcpal

,eaee aad - Iron-clad 
ea..aatee ol SUpeaol..a~. 

Lasts longer, earii~ more, l'llDS 
eaSler, eosts less in up-keep than 

;BDJ otherwagon made. We don't 
h7 tO·aeeo"how eheap" we can 
make wagons, but "how good." 

A..sk to see the .._ 
W AQON, .~mpare it, anal1ze it 
and thenrou'll··bUJ' ·it. If 10ur · 
dealer ean't supplJ JOU, write us 
for particulars. 

AttraCtin PIQodtloa eo Dealea 

Owensboro Wagon Co. 
OWENSBORO,. KY. 
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THE·.IRESURRECTION. 

BY Ill; E. BECK. 

'' Fools rush in w.here angels fear to 
tread" is a saying which possibly may 
be applied to thes~ words on the above 
subject. However, this is a matter 
that is generally avoided by those who,. 
want to be accounted orthodox and 
who have ideas on the subject not in 
strict accord w!th the traditions of the 
fathers. It is not my purpose in this 
article to do more than call attention 
to some facts of the resurrection and 
God's judgment as they appear to me, 
and I have no chip on my shoulder, 
nor do I set myself up as an authority. 
The idea is generally current that the · 
angel will descend and swear "that 
time shall be no longer" (Rev. 10: 6), 
and that all the dead shall be resur
rected and be brought before the judg
ment bar of God, and a trial be held 
on each individual case to determine 
whether or not he shall be saved or 
lost. This idea has been held so long 
that it has become orthodox through 
!l~e and tradition, rather than through 
a careful study of the plain scriptures. 

We will notice one or two scriptures 
which are generally quoted in support 
of this notion. " Inasmuch as he hath 
appointed a day in which he will judge 
the world in righteousness by the man 
whom he hath ordained," etc. (Acts 
17: 31.) This text is used to prove 
that the Lord will pass judgment~l 

~::;h ""ili"Jne day of twenty-four' . 
I would raise the question, Why make 
this day only a day, when in every 
other instance it is interpreted as 
meaning almost any period of time, 
from a year upward or downward? 
A few other scriptures are 2 Pet. 3: 
10; Rom. 2: 5; Luke 21: 34; besides 
many others which refer to the ap· 
pearing of the Lord. For the9 sake of 
making this theory hold together, all 
of these days are regarded as literal. 

Let us see how it works with the 
word" hour." "Marvel n0t at this: for 
the.hour cometh, in which all that are 
in the tombs shall hear his voice, and 
shall come forth, they: that have done 
good, unto the .resurrection of lifP;"'. 
and they that have do'he evil, unto the 
resurrection of judgment." (John 5: 
28, 29.) The Savior" uses the same 
word in a preceding verse, and it is a 
necessary inference that he used it in 
the same sense: " The hour cometh. 
and now is, when the dead shall hear 
the voice of the son of God; and. they 
that hear shall live." (John 5: 25.) 
This " hour" has lasted nearly nine
teen hundred years, and it is violating 
all principles of interpretation to limit 
the hour in another verse to sixty 
minutes. 

If, then, the time of the hearing of 
his voice by all that are in the tombs 
is a longer period or time than one 
hour or one day, it may develop that 
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there will be some events transpire be
tween the hearing of his voice by the 
righteous and by the wicked. Let us 
hear the Savior further on this point: 
''.He that heareth my word, and believ
eth him that sent me, hath eternal life, 
and cometh not into judgment, but 
hath passed out of death into life." 
(John 5: 24.) This exempts, the right
eous from the day of judgment as 
creatures to be judged, but they will 
appear as judges. " Or know ye not 
that the saints shall judge the world? 

. Know ye not that we shall 
judge angels?" ( 1 Cor. 6: 2, 3.) 

We are all agreed that in John 8: 56, 
where Jesus said, "Your father Abra
ham rejoiced to see my day," he meant 
not a day as we count time, but the 
period of time in which Jesus made 
his first advent. Likewise we are 
agreed that his first day or coming was 
in several manitestati.ons and included 
the times he appeared to his disciples 
after his resurrection. So it will not 
be out of harmony if we find that h ~.; 
second day or coming cov~rs some 
space of time and is in more than one 
manifestation. 

We see very clearly that the Jews 
erred in not being able to distinguish 
the prophecies or parts thereof which 
applied to his first coming as 'distinct 
from those which applied to his second 
advent. We are apt to err in the same 
manner by failing to distinguish be

tween the manifestations of his second 
coming. We will find by compar\son 
that n~e !foly Spirit speaks of the com
ing of c:1rioc to his disciples as the day 
of Christ, and of his appearing in judg
ment as the day of the Lord, with one 
exception, which scholars say is a 
mistranslation. 

Paul speaks of Christ's appearing to 
his disciplel!I as follows: "For the Lord 
himself shall descend from heaven, 
with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God: 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first; 
then we that are alive, that are left, 
shall together with them be caught 
up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air: and so shall we ever be with 
the Lord." (1 Thess. 4: 16, 17.) J e
s us says about the same event: "Then 
shall two men be in the field; one is 
taken, and one is left: two women 
shall be grinding at the mill; one is 
taken, and one is left." (Matt. 24: 
40, 41.) This is the first resurrection, 
in which the martyred saints shall 
also participate, who shall be beheaded 
during the great tribulation of Rev. 
4-19. (See Rev. 20: 4.) 

Now we can determine how long be

tween the first resurrection and the 
·second, which is implied by the phrase, 
" first resurrection," " The rest of the 
dead lived not until the thousand years 
were finished." (Rev. 20: 5.) 

There are many other scriptures that 
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could be brought to bear on· t)lls queS-
; tion, but space .will not allow. Let us 
Iool' into this question , with an u'n... 
prejudiced heart, .and we will be ai)Je 
to •ope.n up many things in regard · to 

.) what the Lord has prep"ared for them 
C that love him. 

BY WIR~LESS .' 
Long before that wonderful scientific 

triumph, the. transmission of messages 
without th~ use of ·wires, another wire
less method of carrying news was rec
ognized. 

Though notable chiefly . for its m
accuracy as contrasted with the actual 
method of wireless communication, it 
has also always been famous for the 
mysteriin•s speed with which it travels. 

The name of this w!.t:eless messenger 
is " Rumor," sometimes called " Gos-

esip." It was even personified, by the 
old Romans many centuries ago, Into a 
goddess, so ·sure wl re they that Rumor 
traveled too fast for human agency. 

Now In the olden days there was 
some excuse for ' the blind f,!lith that 
was put in rumor, because it was the 
onJy . way people could get news, but 

( surely there should be no excuse for it 
'--- to-day. The prititing press, the tele

phone, the telegraph, and the advance 
of science even make accuracy and 
truth so easi ly attainable by all that . 
no one should depend on idle or mali' 
cious tales for their informapon' con
cerning anything. For inst~ce. why 
should any one b~lleve such tales as 
have been circulated from time to 
time by the ignorant, the malicious, 
the envious, or the credulous regard
ing the purity and wholesomeness of 
that delicious beverage-Coca-Cola. 

Scientific Investigation has disproved 
these stories one by one as they have 

appeared; yet some persons cling_ per
versely, either in ignorance or . from 
downright maliciousness, to some of 
the - anciful rumors. 

The CoC'a-Co1a C~qtpany has issued 
much literature, not just of unsup
ported claims, but proving ' by the 
words and testimony of some of the 
greatest scientists In the ·world that 
.Coca-Cola not only Is pure and whole
some, but that every, single one of 
these rumors to the contrary ~a:bso

lutely false. 
It has been proved by scientific tests 

· and experiments made by such men as 
Doctors Schmledeberg, ~olllngworth, 

H. C. Wood, Jr., and ' others, that 'the 
caffeine In Cqca-Cola and in tea, coff~. 

cocoa, etc., Instead or being harmful, 
as claimed by " Rumor," ·Is positively 
beneficial. 

It' is hfgh_ time that we prove our 
advance · over the old Romans and the 
credulous of ancient times by closing 
our ears .' to rumor and basing our 
judgment on facts. 

· y:-.. 
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AN UP-TO-DATE LINIMENT 
. Por Sore Mtuclu, W~hes. Sprains. 
Strainf,-Rneu~tic an4 Goucy_ 'Conditione • 

·It allays pain, ts .heallng, eool.lng soothing. 
'ATHLETES 

Have found A)'~rbibe, Jr. helpful when 
made into s!wash r rub-down, (one ounce 
Absorbine Jr. 'tO '3. uart of water or- witch 
hazel) not only after severe exercise, to re-
lieve soreness, but in. ~tting--their muscles 
in condition for their tesis. 

) 

ABSORBINE J~ 
T HE A N1 •S lP .. 1C LI NIM [ N l ------

Is not o~ly a ·}.tntment, dotn'g what Is ·ex• 
pecte·d of a llnlment..t but Is an Antiseptic 
and Germicide, uhemical Laboratory' 
tests show that even when diluted; 
Absorblne, Jr. de~troye the g~rms of 
Diptheria, Bronchitis, Tonsillitis, Pneu
monia, Typhoid, Eczema, Ulcers and 
other disease producing germs. -It does 
not however destroy-tissues. . 

This increases its efficiency and en
larges 'the seoj>e onts usefulness. 

Liberal Trial 
BGHie Sent 
tor Ten cetrts 

ABSORBIN.E, Jr. , . 
Is economical, as only a few drops, full 

-strength, are required at an application. 

Sold by leatling druggi•ts at $1.00 for 4-ounces and $2.00 for 12· 
ounces, or delivered on receipt of pric•. all chargu paid and safe 

· delivery guaranteed, by · '- ' 
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., Sole _Manufacturer, 478 Temp!e St:, Springfield, Mass. 

~~~~~~- F~OR ~ 
MALARIA :~:ala TO~tlC · · 

If .not sold by your ~ druggist, Will be sent ·by. Parcels Post 
on receipt or- frlce. Arthur Peter &: Co., J,.Ouinille, K,.. 

Tell How That-Corn 
Was. End_ed 

You millions whose corns have 
been end~d by Blue· 
jay-won't you please 
tell . others? 

Tell how the pain 
stopped i n s t an t I y . 
Tell hO\'!' the whole 

' corn, in 48 hours, 
came out. 

You suffered no 
pain, no discomfort 

whatever. Tell these facts to 
oiliers. -

For millions .of others are still 
paring corns. Or ·they. still use
old· time treatments. And "the 
same corns continue, sometimes . 
for years. 

The faCts, when we- tell -them; 
seem· too good to be true. Yet 
every corn in existence could be 
ended this week if all folks knew 
Blue-jay as you do. 

Help us let them know. 

A In the picture Is the soft B.& B wax. I-t loosens the com. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax frOm spreadln2'. 
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D Is .£1lbber adhesive to fa_sten the plaster on. · 

Blue-jay Com Plasters:, 
<_ Sold by Drucai.ts-lSc and 2sC per p'a~ .. 

Sample M;ahed Free. Also Blue-jay BUnlon ~asters • . 

<m> .Bauer& Black,C~cq~.t;NewYo~~~s~ 0.~':'!'-~ · 

) ' 

>. 

-. -1:> 
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:FRECI(LES 
Now is the Time to Get Ui<l of 

- ~ These Ugly Spots. · 
There's no longer the sligh tes t nef'd 

of fE<eling ashamed of your freckle'S :l s 
the prescriptionothine-double stre,;r; l h 
-is_ guaranteed to remo>e these h oml:dy 
spots . 

Simply get an -ounce of othin e
double strength-=-from your d rugn·i;; t 
and apply a little e f it night and ru'Orn~ 
i ng and you should soon see tha t even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
p ear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It is seldom that m l> re 
than an oun:ce is nee_ded to completely 
clear the skm and gam a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
.athine as this is sold under guarantee of 
:money back if it fails to remove freckles . 

'Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
e :H"s bee n used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 

::MI-LLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
'WHILE TEETlflNG. with PERFECT SUCCESS• 
::J t ~OOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS: 
. .ALLAYS all PAIN. D~PELS'WIND COLIC. and 
js the best remedy torQ_nfantlle dlarrhoea. Sold 
oy Druggists In every part otlhe world. Be sure 
to nsl< ror " Mrs. Wlnslow•s Soothing Syrup, .. 
and take no other kind. Twenty-live cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIE_{) REMEDY. 

(_ A Goo~T ~~-~~J!~~o~chool 
·.rwo hundred miles·west of St. Louis fort7 

. miles east of Kanaas City. Established '90S· 
Incorporated tgu. .Twelve e:.:perienced teach .. 
ers. Fuli,Preparatory and Collegiate Coursea . . 
Piano, Art, Expression, . Commercial Coursea 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian iD : 
fluen.~. Session opens Sept. 2 . Writ~for in· 
fort:Qation . O~r ~ew ~talog COJLtaids essays oa 

~~~~;}rife"foC:P~::~ l'J'd~c~ou~nd t~ givt 

Western Bible and Literary Collee-e 
04eaaa, Ho. 

A Set of Books'' tor · .. reachers and 
Bible Students. 

1. Volume· I. of a · set of books con
tains about 300 sermons . and sermon 
outlines. Prlce, 50 cents. 

2. Volume II . contains nearly 300 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. 

3. Volume III. contains about 150 
sermons. Price, 50 cents. These vol
umes contain the1 cream, the best of
recilnt--great sermons. 

4. Our fourth -volume In this set of 
books we calf " One Thousand Dia
monds." It contains nearly one thou

-sand bright, suggestive: religious anec
dotes. Price, 50 cents. 

These books are of uniform size, 
- large double-column pages, printed on 

• good book paper ap.d substantially 
bound. You can have either bg9k at 
the price named, or the four ~ks for 
~1.50 . We prepay them. 

- These books are not cloth bound 
but are bound ,with a tough flexlbl~ 
materlal .t hat will outlast ma~y grades 
of cloth binding. These. sermons are 
by the leading preachers of the world; 
such men as Rev. A. C. Dixon, D;().; 
Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D.; Rev. 
F . B. Meyer, D.D. ; Bishpp J . N. Fitz
gerald, D.D.; Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D.; 
Rev. F . L . Patton, D.D.; Rev. G. B. F . 
Hallock,. D.D.; Rev. G. J . Buchett, 
P.D. ; Rev. J. W. Chapman, -D.D.; Rev. 
F . W .. Palmer, D.D.; and scores and 
flCOres of other men of national and 
international reputation. 
· _ Address Rev. W.llliatp. E. Rutledge, 
1108 Baugh Avenu ; East St. J.t,lpis, _Ill. · 

GOSPEL ADVOOATE. 

Bohannan. 
Wyatt Jetrerson Bohannan, min is ter 

of ;the F irst Christian Church of Wall
owa, Ore., passed a way on April 10, 
after a linger! ng illness of several 
weeks. Brother Bohannan came to 
Eastern Oregon in seii'ch of health 
about nine months ago; and for a time 
he showed great improvement and 
became very hopeful of regaining his 
health and strength . In -fact·, he be
came so hopeful and so confident of 
improvement that, when Dr. Claude 
Wlbgo resigned the ministry of the 
Wallowa church to accept a call to 
Cali tornia (where he also passed away 
on January 19) , Brother Bohannan 
accepted a call to the Wallowa church 
and served the people fai thfully until 
compelled by Illness to g ive up his 
pulpit. His fun era l, which was held 
on Friday afternoon, April 11, from 
the church of which he had been the 
minister, bore testimony of the great 
love and es teem in ~J,l lch he was held 
by the entire com!llunlty. The funeral 
sermon was preached b_;y Brother By
ron 'Miller, of Enterprise, Ore., and was 
a ttended by a lar&'e concourse of sor

. rowing people. The music, which was 
furn ished by a select quartet, was very 
sweet and touching. The floral offer
ings were many and beautiful- The 
remains were Interred ' near Hunts
ville; Ark. Brother Bohannan was 
born nea r Huntsville twenty-five years 
ago: ari d all of h is life, excepting the 
past year. had been spent In his native 
State. He had pledged his life to his 
Master in the m inistry and was faith
ful unto the end. H e was a subscriber 
to the Gospel Advocate. 

A:-IN .\ C OWARD. 

Baker. 
Tyler Baker was born on November 

28, 1889. At the age of fourteen years 
he was "born again " into the fam1ly 
of God, born an heir of heaven. At 
the home of his brother , Arch Baker, 
at Duck River, Tenn ., near the mid
night hour of April 8, 1913, surrounded 
by his brothers and aged mother, his 
young life of twenty-three years 
winged its way across. , the mystic 
s t ream to the. evergreen shore of un
alloyed happiness. Tyler was an 
active disciple of Chilst. His heart 
and hand were 'open to the cause of 
Christianity. He was a leader I~ the' 
church. He led the song ser1 ic_e, the 
prayer_s, irr reading and exhortation, 

) . 
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respond i';;g. prom pt ly a lways at home 
or abroad When called on. He was 
humble, patient, unassu ming, always 
pleasant and cord iaL H e was as 
quiet as a ch ild, and seemed ever to be 
dwelling in an _!.tmosphere serene, 
wherein all thi ngs assumed a just pro
portiOilf and where all t he friends of 
mallce:.Jl--ll.Y:l::!_ and rage played arqund 
him in vain . I n t he exhibition of those 
qualities of mind and heart, Tyler 
Baker had drawn to himself a host of 
fr iends, both old and young ; and while 
we reali ze our loss was his eternal 
gain, It was sad to see one so devoted 
anil useful cut down in the morning 
of life ; but t he messenger of lieath 
came and called for him, and none 
was able to say, " No." It is grand to 
t hink his. weeping mother, brothers, 
and sisters are all members of the 
family of God, and f Rn now work with 
greater love and hope of heaven, real
Izing_ that t he beautiful life cut down 
so soon here is saf_ely housed aud joy
ous ly awai ting ·the happy reunion that 
is to some dl!-Y tal<e t>lace In th~ ci iy 
of onr Heaven ly Fa ther . 

H. W . WRYE. 

Westmereland. 
J . H. Wes tmoreland was born in 

Marshall County, Tenn., on October 
7, 1837. He was married to ·Isabella 
Vaughn on February_14, 1857. In 1870 
he was baptized by. ~rotlier J . A. Cllr
ter and worshiped with the congrega
tion at Martin. He helped to build the 
fir st house for worship in Martin. 
About 1880 he and a few others began 
to worship in the public ~~build
ing In Gardner. In' a/Short t llne-a 
meetinghouse was built, most~y at his: 
expense '(1 which 'b e worshiped God 
" as It is written," and -sery!ng as an 
elder until his death-May 31, 1913. 
Brother Westmoreland was a man of 
strong corivlctlons. Believing a -thing 
to be right, he was a fixture ; b~Jieving 
it to be wrong, it was useless to try to , 
turn him. He believed it wrong to 
vote or to take. any part In politics. 
Many times -have I heard ·hi~ say, . 
" I'd rather be .what _God wants· me to 
be than to have everything on earth-;" 
and I Mil sure he meant ev~y word 
of it. He was always ready, willing, 
and anxious to assist in building up_ 
the church of · God and having. ' the 
gospel preached in destitute places. 
The congregation at Gardner has lost 
two of its elders, Brethren Gray and · 
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WestmQreland, whose pliices 
filled for a long, long time. one 
by one the old vet~rans are " crossing 
the tide," going to their reward-the 
rest that remains to the people of God.' 
FQ.I' several montlis before his death 
Brother Westmoreland suffered in
tensely, being confined to the bed all 
the time. I h!Lve been told by those 
wbo visited him that greater love and 
attention were never witnessed than 
that of his children, and especially the 
son and daughter not marr ied. By 
day and night they stood by his bed
side, ever ready to do all in their 
power to assist or relieve hit'n. His 
days of suffering on earth are ended. 
and by faith we expect to see him In 
that bright home above where death 
comes not. Jorr'x R. WILLI ,;~rs. 

Dunaway, 

Samuel Jones Dunaway, the dear sou 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Dunaway: died 
on September- 7, 1912. He was born on 
November 11, 188{ He professed 
faith hi Chrt'st at the age of seventeen 
and joined the Methodi~t Church, of 
which he ' lived a true and consistent 
member until his death . He died 
with · that · dreadfu l disease, typhoid 
fever. He was sick only three weeks, 
when he went home to live with Jesus 
and the angels. He told his mother 
when he took sick that if he were tal;
ing typhoid fever he wbuia not get 
well ! that he ~would nev4'lr be any bet
ter until he was with Jesus. He was 
a good, religious boy, and was loved 
by all who knew him, both young an·d 
old, any one that had ever seen him 
was his friend . We all loved him so 
much and cannot see why he was taken 
from us just In the bloom of life, but 
God loved him best and thought he 
was too good to live In this sinful 
world; so he took him to that beautiful 
home above, where no sin or sorrow 
can ever enter and where no farewell 
tears are ever· shed. Some day this 
veil of 'sorrow will be lifted and the 
loved ones will then see -why clouds 
of sorrow have cast their· shadows over 
thell!. Loved ones, keep on praying 
and trusting In God, and when you are 
called away from .this world you will 
meet your loved one over on the other 
shore. He cannot come fuk to us , 
but, if we live a true Christian life, 
like Sam, we can go to him when we 
ar.e called away from this sinful world. 
Sam is mlsseg by every one, and espe
cially the loved ones at home; .. be Is 
missed around the altar In his church ; 
he is missed more In his home around 
the family fireside. Dear loved one's 
keep on praying, and some day yot{ wni 
know · why he was ca1led away from 
you.· so early In life. Cheer up, 'dear 
ones, and prepare to meet our loved 
ones over on the, other shore. 

M OOIE M.~E STEPHE~S . · 

• I 

·' 
GO~PEL ·ADVOCATE . 

Guide to Sex InstrucUon 
By T. W. Shannon, A.M. 

A vital, wholesome message In book form from a member of the 
World's Purity Federation, and International lecturer on moral, social 
and reform topics. A safe, sane, scleutrnc. CllriSllan help to a full knowl
edge of Sex and Self, for every married and marrla)leable man and woman 
and all matured people. Reveals the secrets ot a happy marriage and 
tells bow to avoldfalhiresln married life. A timely help for.the boy and 
girl at the ·ages of greatest danger, with .warnings of the pitfalls hidden In 
tbelr,pathway. A c9mplete, simple and sensible eulde to parents and 
teachers · In the proper Instruction of chll<lcren concernlnl( tbe dellcata Prot, T. "· Sb••oa 
questions C1f1He. with a word ofwarnlngagalnsttheprevall!ng Ignorance blbo .. LHI•••• 
of God's Sacred Laws of Sex and Her~dlty. \ 
B. S. St«&dt«ll, Pre& World' a Purity F~dffo.tion. says: .. 1 truSt-it may be eord.laUy received Into the homes 

~~:~e~':t t1~~te~~~llie ~~:~~~:t:~~~~.~~e'rcr!~~naafilr~~ ;~rc~~r'~~~:t:cl~·'.Ch constantly meet 

Fi. IY8 Books •'n One For Less lh'an Pn'ce of Two Book, .. "IrtnO to Ttllthe Storu of Lll•"· tse. Book · 2. "Perfect Girlhood", 40C. Book a. "Ptrfcd&ri• 

=;·:oo:. *'~~k ~11 ;~~~~ ':ri:~~~;u~~: c:l~c;:Jiu~~r~~:.v"e't~'~ux~h&~th~ ;~~~ ~~~ 
Wit11 E:eplaintd", 75c. · / · 

llYer 300,000 Shannon Books Sold In &dunce of Press Notices. ~~.'::'.?&t !~~~~:.:1:!"d .V::J:.~ 
s~etles are ordertnll Shannon booke by the thousands for raislnl funds whUe doln(t a-nat a:ood. Order a 
r olume and g'et fullmulars. 
'gents Eamt'nf $10 er Oal ,Jle ... J. W. RicbardsonbaaaveraaedllOadaylnprofttalorelabtweeka 
Jl · • canvasslnc. Hundre~l~f appllcante eomlna: tut. A&enll, send now tor 
copy of book an receive FREE ANV AS SING sample to~er with llberal terms. 

PARENTS. be f&lr to yourselves, your boY,, your Ktrls and be thankful afterwards. Order todaJ'. 

THE S.tA. MULLIKIN CO •• PubUsben. . 
, Dept. 557, Marietta, Oblo · 

GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL · TOPICS . 

Below· we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in- · 
terest to everr preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a fnend out of the church whom you are trying hard to 
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If he is " almost 
persuaded,'' it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm 
it may stir him to action. In any event, it will be l ppreciated. ' 

The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in first
class style. Postpaid prices are quoted. .All books selllng for .less 
~.~ $1' are paper bound .. We hav~ ~ecently 'printed an edition of 
· L1fe of, ·Elder Johrr Sm1th," "Christian Syatem" and· "The Evi
dences of Christianity." We believe that ·a book worth publishing 
deserves to be ,accurately printed and neatly -and substantially bound. 

>0 

LIST OF BOOKS 

Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll ........ $1 00 
Gosp_el Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents ............. . ..... .' 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents . .. . ... · . ... ..... . .... .... .... 1 SO 
Brents-Herod Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Character ; or, _The Making of the Man, Edward W. Carmack.: .. 1 00 
The Relations of God to the World, Hir!lm Christopher . . . . . . . . . i 00 , 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the· Plan · of Salvation ........ . ... 1 00 · 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·zs· 

. C1vil Government, David Lipscomb .... . .. .'. ·........ . ... . . . . . . . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb: . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 . 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David,-Lipscomb ...... 1 00 
~uns~ne; or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M: Metcalf ... .. .. ~ 1 00 
Christ the Light of the World, J. M. McCaleb ....... : . f.. ... ... '--so 
Letters and Sermons of T. B: Larimore,- in three. volumes, each. . 1 50 . 
The .three volumes ordered at one time .... ' ... .. ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, Mrs. Emma P~ge -Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life H~tory, E. G. Sewell . . . ... .. ........ .. 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised ~clition), J. W. Shepherd ........ 1 50 
Larimore and· His Boys, F. D. Srygley .. .. .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
~he Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout ......... . ...... .. ..... . .... 1 00 
Stark-Warlick Debate . ' ·· .. ·............... . .. ........ ... .. . . .. . SO • 
Life of Elder ("Raccoon") John Smith, J, A. Williams .... . .... 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 1 00 
The Evidences of Christianity (Campbell-Owen Debate) .. . . . · .. . ·1 oo 
Salvation From Sin : .... ..... ... .. .... . .... .' ......... ·. . . . . . . . . 1 SO 
Cayc~-Srygley De gate ..... . -. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . 1 00 
Why the Baptist Name ...... ..... .. . ..... ..... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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p ~~~-'p 'clea~ ·p 
Cleanlln""'! about the poultry 

R plant alwaye payo. Hene and R 
teblckl cannot do well Jn UDI&Ill-
qry Quarters. Keep your bouaee 
~t. and clean. .. / a 

-~~ Poultry A l'fl!e?~~ Disinfectant 
~ ~liliee Oleeaee. . Safe, eure. T

l •"." pleaeaot to uee. 

T
. ::-~o~r-. moner. ·back If It . , 

~ fal e." 

Get Pratte Proftt--eharm& 
- Booklet. 

PB.lTT FOOD CO~ 
P~lladelpbla .y1o1~ 

.. SPECI~LGILK HOSE OFFER. 

To Introduce the beautiful "La 
France" silk hose for ladles and ·gen· 
tlemen, we olfer three pairs, 50.-·cent 
quality, fo'r only one dollar, postpaid, 
In th.e United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable · elastic !Isle 
top, heel and toe for .long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 101!Ji. In white, tan, or· black, as
sorted If desired. Money_ back prompt- . 
Jy If ' not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C . 

., 
ID Uae Moantalaa ol EastTean-e 
come ·Here. lor ileallh and 

.. Pleasure · 
Spend a week or two of perfect rest"and 

J>leasure apd healthful diversion back 
with Nature. 6o swlmmln.r, boating, 
tlshln~r to your _heart's content. Play 

~~~~ss~~fg~,::~~::.~~ ;?11:C~!~t~~ 
~~!~a~~ena hotel and cottatres aftordlnJ 
acco'in.Odatlons for 150 pests. Excellent table 

:!:~ ~t:~t0::\~nJri~~ts~"d:i,i. nl~~d;:~g 
ni~quJtoes. Free tue of the famous · 

EASTBROOK-SPRINGS WATER 

m!n~\~~~f.:t~~~~~:: J)~.:.r~:!tt!~: 
bow~-~Jlher and kidney troub'l:s. .! positive 
s~c In obltlnate cue1 of Intestinal diarrhoea; 

: ~~pe~ryaeA:~~·r.n· :.~J ~l:~ rha:u~ 
::!~~tr':.db~~e~~ver . . · Sbip~d eve~bere 

Write fof Free Booklet Ffvtna rates and prices 
on sblpl:nenta of the water. Address 

~·~· ~. Eastbr~k, Te-. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
-:--~!.--· ·-- --~ . . . . 

MY FATHER. 
BY S. A. BELL. 

While I was at his bedside helping 
attend to him, my. father, $. A. Belf, 

, died on May 10, 1913, at his home in 
Dallas, Texas. Father was born and 
reared in Bedford County, Tenn., and 
lived in that State till he was fifty 
years old, when he· moved tQ Da-llas. 
He was born in 1850 ;- obeyed t he gos-
pel in 1870; and was married in 1871. 
His wife ~nd six chi ldren all survive 
him. His ch ildren are .as follows : 
Mrs. J . F. Vaughn , Vinchester, Tenn.; 
Mrs. C. C. f( lingman, Riverside, CaL; 
R. C. Bell, Thorp Spring, Texas; W .. H. 
Bell; Arapaho, Oklahoma'; J . S. Itell, 
Dallas, Texas.; and S: A. Bell, Cord ell, 
Okla. -~-
. Father was a direct man. He said 
things to the point: Always when he 
spoke;--one knew what he meant. He 
loved and· practiced purity. Only once 
or· tw'ice in li(e did I hear him say any
thing that was unbecoming a Chris-

· t,lan. He used no bywords or slang. 
I have heard him say' several times he 
didJ!:t know how whisky tasted, and I 
suppose he died that way. Tobacco
he did not spend his Lord's money for 
that; nor did he wreck and defile his 
body . with it. Perhaps the mistake of 
his life was the love of money. In the 
prime of his life he accumulated a good 
deal of · property, but at the age of 
~.bout f.orty:five he was bankrupt. The 
remamd~r of his life he h!!-d ·but little 
of bhis world's goods. . Late In life 
while we were talking along this line, 
he said it was e;vident that the Lor d 
did not Intend for him.'to have much 
money. I have' for a long time con
sidered his bankruptcy one of his 
greatest blessings. It ripened his life 

· in old age into a closer walk with God. 
He lived to ·see his youngest child 

twenty-six years old. , Hence .his fam
ily is not left destitute, nor- ls mother 
without a home-she has six. Father 
left her a little home ; and the young
est and only unmarried child, who so 
nobly . supported through f.ather'.s long 
stckness, is there to protect and sup
port ; and the five marded children 
.ex'tend to her as many homes, in which 
she is as welcome any day as the hus
bands and wives of these homes are 
themse_!yes. These six homes are set. 
for hef comfort and ha~piness so far as 
eatth can give them. 

But father's success hi ra1smg his 
children to maturity and seeing them 

·· with homes Is .a· very small thing com
pared ·with 4;he fact that he lived · to see 
all of them Christians. They became . 
~·, r'stians In their .'·' ~ns," and most, 
If not all , in the ... first half of their 
teens." . However, some of them have 
stra.yed far from duty at times. He 
exercised his God-giveO: duty . to. ~on
trol his chlldrep, and to know--they 
were in proper places day and night, 
as long as t~ey · remalned In his home. 
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. "' Especial[y was this trull with his older 
children. I do not mean to give fa
ter all the credit for raising us chi l
dren to be Christians, of cour~e • . for 
mother did her part welL 

He . loved the churcli: For years 
while we children were growing up we 
lived four or J!Ye miles from the meet
ing place, and someflm~ we drove that 
distance in th~· rain\qr si'i~w. I do not 
remember that the 'weathe ever kept 
us away_. He was a church-~o~r till 
the last. Brother White said ~n the 
funeral service · that he had seen ·fa
ther a t church often when iv seemed 
that he _would not be able to sit up 

'-l!_uring the ent ire service. He strongly 
held that the church s·l).ould not "go 
beyond that which. is -lvritten." For 
a:Jout five years he was tested along 
this line. For years it was hard to 

_ l;~ow whe.ther the church at Obion, 
Tenn., would go progressive or abide 
in the Book. One side c<;mside.re<;l. him 
their mainstay; the other though_t of 
h1m as the " old fogy" of earth. Dur
ing this time Brother E. V. Mills came 
our way working.for the Gospel Advo
cate._ He said to me that in his travels 
he found very few men as faithful in 
these matters as my father. While 
he was not a public man, he often did 
all the public work of the Lord:.S-d:ly 
meetlpg. 

My hope and belief is that lie so 
lived in Christ that God did not r.ecki:m 
his sins against him, and that his faith 
-Was strong and tru~ enough that God 
counted It for righteousness. 

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Elders' Sanitarium, lOcated at '1017 
Main f?treet, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
tlshed a book showing the" deadly elfect 

· of the tobacco habit, and how 'it can be 
stopped In three to 1ive days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free , any one wanting a ·copy should' 
send their name and addre~ at one~. 

AN ARTICLE OF VALUE FREE. 
Renders or .this paper who are trouble<t 

WIth burns, bruises, bolls, carbuncles, old 
sores, ulcers, felons, · poisonous bites, ,or 
from skin diseases of any nature, will wel
come the following news : Dr. w. F. Gray 
& Co., 818 Gray Building; Nashville, Tenn ., 
manufacturers . of t'be celebrated Gray's. 
Ointment, will be pleased to send a · rree 
sample of this preparation to 9,ny one who
will write, In order that those sn!ferlng 

. may test personally and · wlthont cost the 
great value of the ointment In relieving · 
such troubles .. Mr. G. s .. Byrd, of Williams
burg, Ky., says this of Gray's Ointment: 
" ::\ly wife suffered for more than three 
years with chronic sores on her lower· 
limbs. She tried a number of doctors
without benefit. One advised · scraping the 
bone as the only cure. · We purchased and' 

· used one box of Gray's Ointment, and -the . 
.one box cured the sores entirely.'_' This IS
str6ng evidence. but more convincing proof 
Is an actual trial, so send for free sample. 
Regular size, twenty-five cents at druggists', 
or by- mall from the above company. · · . · 

cum Old Sores, mtier Remedies Wcin't eun.. 
The wont

1

~&
1

sei, DO matter of how lonat etandin~. 
sre culled . by the wonderful, .old reliable ·Dr .. 
Po~er'o . Antieeptic Bealln&' OIL It r.eUev••' 
Paill·_and B~ali at the aame ~e. 25<:, 50C, $1.110• 
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CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS 

C.lfti$TIANITY is the gr~atest fact in history. The early Christiana. endured 
martyrdom .rather than forsake principle. Th~ piciure .shown herewith from ·Ridpath'a 
hiatory, depicto 87 ,00() people auembled in tbe Coliaeum at Rome to witneaa the Christiana l(iven to the lions. 

In ouch a scene may be reaQ..the inevitablt. doom of the Empire that ruled the w·orld. The blooCI of the Mait,.n 
ia tbe aeed from which Chriatian civilization aprang. If you would know the hi a tory of mahkind-eve..Y sacrifice for 
pri1nciiph~,every atruggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of Civilization down to the 

tinle--tt•en embrace thia aplencJid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication 

ftidpath1s History :e World. 
We will name our special low. price and easy terms of payment and mail th.e beautiful ttee 

sample pages to all who ar.e interested in our offer. A coupon for your convenience is printed -on 
the lower corner of this advertisement. · Tear off the coup0 n, ·write naqte ,and addreaa plainly, and mail now,
before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his \vor.k is done , but his widow derives her suppdrt from the roylllty 
on this history, and to print our low\ prtce broadcast for the sake -of more quickly selling the sets at our dis-

. posal would cause great injury to future sales. Mail the coupon now. 
' - ' 

9 Muain 

v~~. ~!!~~~~ Weiaht "' 

Free 
· We \Viii mail free a 
beautiful 46-page 
booklet of sampfe 
pages ·from Rid- ' 
path 's History of 
the '1' orld to ever 
reader who mails t; 
us the coupon. 

~....::=--· ---' 50 lba. · / · 

DR· Ridpath gives.'the hiat~..Y of every religion of m~d, and shows the slow 
... :._but~sure progress that' has _be.en~;made from: Paganism -to ~hr:istianity~ from dark-

to light. ::Tire' cust.oms and hab1ts_ of pec>J)le, the d~velop~ent o_f th.elr ~c1e~ce and h.te;atux:e ~nd 
art, the' growth of relig1oil 11.nd'educat10n form a very v1tal part of thts h1story , .l\nd that wh1ch giVes 
the. \vork its llJ,Sting popularity is the wonderfully beautiful ana fascinating style in which it is 
written . To read this worl2 is not 'only tq increase one's fund of knowledge, but to improve 
the literlj.ry style in which we write or speak, a~ to expand an<~ develop the mental powers. 

FREE 
COUPO§ 

WESTERN 
HEWSPAP,ER 

ASSOCIATION 
H. E. SEVltlt. Pr .. Jdu t 

Ridp~th takes you back ~o the dawn .of . history, long before the pyra
. mids. of Egypt-were built; aown through the romantic· troubled times 
Chaldca's gqmdeur aud Assyri:t's magnifice.nce; · of Babylonia•s -wealth an·d 

140 S. De..-bo"' St. 

· of Grecian and Roman splendor; .of Mohammedan culture and refine
ment; 'of French eiegance and British _power; of American patriotism and re
ligious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. :He covers every race, (e.veq ' 
nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonder-ful elQquence, 
Nothing more inte,resting, absorbing and inspiring eve~- was written. 
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ChUb and Fever ouictly 
cured . and tho ent.t_l'_! 
system 11ullt up, resl<lred 
appetite, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener· 

. '\ 
The wanai:tted remedy, con· 
talns no alcohol or harmful 
lorredlenta. LIQuid 25c and 
roc, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
lise a.t dealllTII or direct. J.d· 
dress "Iohnson's li'onl c ,-" 
Sannn.ah, Ga. iY I! ymr take . 

BROT!1£R YOUNC'S NOBLE 
OFFER. 

Brethren, I desire to engage in evan· 
gelistlc wor k I.am at home; and have I 
been so for the last nine mont s. I · 
have been t rying at different times to 
get back on my feet again and to worl\ , 
only to be defeated each . time. I went 
yesterday and consulted the celebrated 
.Or. Gillespie, 'of Dayton, Tenn. He I 
told me that I would have to keep off 
of my foot ~un_til it ·got well. Tliis I· 
means an Indefinite t ime to lay a round I 

i he -\!~use. or go around on cru tches. I 
I would pre. not to lay around. I 
would like to go -·out and preach. It 
may · be that there are a - number of 

? 
small congrega~lons who would l ~e to 
have a protracted meeting and are not 
able to employ any of our more ' noted 
preac~ng brethren. To such I will 
say tliat if you can pay my transporta
tion, I wo~ be glad to serve you. 
As tQ my a.'lill.ity, I wjll be modest and 
candid in saying that I am not as 
Efulcient as many· and ffiQre efficien t 
than many. I am no t eloquent nor 
,magnetk but I can -preach the gospel · 
and make It plain; and while I am 

ERIC·E-WEBB·. scHooL 
(Formerly Hay m:s -l'llcLean ) . - .""\ 

;LEWI~BURG,, TEN N'ESSEE \ 

A boys' t rainin g school located iu one of the most hea.lthful sections of 
Mirld le Tenn.essee. Offers a thorough prepara tory course . Nondenomina

·tional, but stands for the highest i d~ls of Chr.jstian character , 
Fall term begi ns Aug ust 28. Tuition , ~ Board at reasonf ble ra tes. 
For furth er infor111ation ad,Jress the Pr in cipal. · 

E. T. PRI CE, Pr·incipal W . . R. WEBB, Advisory Principal 

'ALB E MA RL ·E .. H 0 P F M ·A ~N 
~ N~W YO.R.K 

' A new, modern hotel located at the huh. of New York'slln!atest business, represent• 
log a five-mllllon-dollar Investment, on the sl11ht of the former HoHman House, o'ver
looklnll Madlson·Square. 

:Sroadwag, Twenty•Fourth Street, l'ifth Avenue 
The Acm~ of Architectural Perfectloo, Accommodatlonsjor 0ne thousalid. 

~~l'e1f.f ~":il~~o~s'l~1'i.,f!1fu'g~~:!t~c\:'S:~~r!Y:O~r rates than oHered ln any o~er , 
A Good Room at· $1.50 Per Day; A Good Rpom with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 

Handsome apartments of any humber of rooms at proPOrtionate rates. The miln-~ 
aiiementls a guarantee of the·hillhes\ re(lne!Dent and protection to ladlesandfamllles., . 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.lt:c;;:hey. I . -

Brother Young Is in ·good 'standing·and 
in full fellowship wit]l the disciples of 
Jesus the Christ worshiping at Macon , 
Tenn. We do not recommend said 
Brother Young as an o·rator or gifted J 

as a fine speaker; but we do recom- · 
mend him to be sound in the faith of 
Christ and a loyal b'rother, and, as 
such, ·we cheerfully recommend him 
to the 9hri§tian love and fellowship 
wherever his lot may be cast. 

Done by the order of the church at 
Macon, Tenn., this first Lord's . day in 
May, 1913. 

[Signed] Thomas R. Troup, J . W. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchaf:!e direct !roni the milia 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables' ua 
to olrer them while they last at .star· 
tl!ng prices. 

l?> disabled froll! physical .work I would 
like to be sowing the seed of the king
dom. For the :benefit of those who do 
not know me or know of me, I append 
a copy of a letter of recommendation 
from the church of Christ _at MaC()n, 
Tenn. I lived among and worshlpe_d 
with these brethren for two years, and 
left there (notwithstanding they pro· 
tef!ted strongly against It) and came 
here three years ago the coming 
Christmas. Let a~ho are Inter
ested write me. at Evensvll\e, Te.nn . . I 
would like to arrange · to keep liusy the 
balance. of the yea,r If it J!leasflll the 
Master to keep ·me employetl, which I 
would consider as manifest by his 
opening doors ,for me. 

Crews, J . H. Mason, and F . J. McRee, 
·Elders. 

" Ster ling" Hose are stainless . fast . 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless douliie h~I 
and toe, wide elastlc-tnstep, long 19C)p> 
on elastl~ · .ribbed top, fui~ standard 
lell~hs; come In · any color wanted; 
on~ d'ozen to e. box, solfd, sizes, !l.to·il. 

Sent, postpaid, to any addre~s In 'tb.e 
United · States fo.r $1.40 per !}.oien: 

} 'he church of Christ at Macon, 
Tenn., .to· any- congregation of Chrls
t,lani; 'Or dlscjplea ·of . C.hrist....,..(}reetlpg: 
This Is . to 'certify, that our worthy~ . ..... 

7 

~-- - .. 
Wjll R~Deve Nervoua Depression and·low Spirits 
The Old Stalldard ••neral •strenethenln~r t onle, 
GROVJl'S TASTF;LRSS ebill..tONIC, arouoes the 
liver, driYes o~t Mailaria and builds up the .-n

_tem. A an~ Ap~e.ti%er and aid to di&"eot!on. SOc. 

.. . 

Money cheerfully refunded 'If not :de-_ 
lighted. These hose· are . sold ~!or and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pai r In manY 
places. · Order. to-day. Thl Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. ); 
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What Christ Can Do-Through You. 
The question of blessing and saving the men around you 

hinges not so much on what Christ can do, but on what 
CQrlst can do through you. He· cati do all things; and all 
things that can and ought to be done toward the salvation 
of our fellow-men, at home a~;~d abroad, can Christ do 
through the Instrumentality of devoted and consecrated 
disciples. But be Is often weak through them. When Jesus 
cast out the demon whom his disciples had failed to cast 
out, t.hey aslied him why they bad not been able to cast · 
him out. He answered: "Because of your little faith ." 
It is still so. Many a mountain might lie moved, many a 
pri~on door opened, man. a soul redeemed, if It were not 

for the little faith of those through whom Christ must needs 
work. There is no lack of men and women; the money is 
also· on band ; and we have the saving message. But the 
money is not available to the Lord's use; the men and 
women are not consecrated; and the message Is not told, 
or comes without force out of half-hearted lives of its pro
claimers. We need system; we need means; we need able 
men. But most of all we need faith, and consecration, 
and the Holy Spirit. Then all else will be fortbcomlng . 

Cod Pleading His Own Cause. 
When In the days or Hophnl and Phlnehas-days -ot 

license and corruption-Israel carried the ark of Jehovah
into the battlefield against the Philistines, the Philistines 
trembled; for no such thing had come to pass before, and 
they bad a wholesome respect for Jehovah, the God of Israel. 
And well might they have trembled. When once the Lord 
went up In the midst of his people, the sea saw It and fled; 
the Jordan Wll;'l driven back, and the mountains skipped 
like nims : the earth trembled at the presence of the God 
of J~ob. But in tbe hands of a corrupt people the glory ot 
Jeho¢ was turned into dishonor. The power of Jehovah 
cou-lcl not be manifest In the hands of sinners ; and"-'-be 
astonished, 0 my soul! -the ark of Jehovah Itself went Into 
the power of the enemy. The ark of God taken captive! 
And what w111 he now do !or his holy Name? But the ark 
took care of itself. Whithersoever It went its enemies were 
smitten and dismayed, until they were glad to send it back 
to the borders of Israel. Jehovah can manifest his glory 
and power better without any human aid w):tatever than he 
can through the bands of false friends and a dlsobed!ent 
people. But God always could and would do great things 
through men wholly surrendered to him. A famous man 
said it was a crisis in his life when he read somewhere 
that "the world has yet to see what God could do for , and 
tn, and through, a man who is wholly consecrated to him." 
But when " they all seek their own, not the things of Jesus 
Christ" (Pbll. 2: 21), the power of God is weakened, as It 
were, and the glory of hls

1 
Name turned Into dishonor, as It 

was in the days when Israel could not stand before her 
enemies; so that the very "power of God unto salvation" 
Is weakened . 

Cod in Cenesis. 
W. W. White suggests that for a r eview of the book of 

Q€nesls we tal<e up the revelation of God given therein, 
unde!· the following. beads: (1) The God of Adam, (2) 
the God of Noah, {3) the God of Abraham, {4) the God ot 
Isaac, (5' ) the God of Jacob, {6) the God ot Joseph. 
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He is the same God throughout. Nevertheless, under 
different circumstances and in his attitude toward different 
men, new features of his character are br_ought out, and 
Jmown characteristics stand out ia new light. It ought to 
be an interesting and very helpful study thus to trace God 
in his ways and dealings. The love which prepared the 
earth for the ntan, and in Eden (that is, "Delight") 
planted a garden-a paradise-for him, and supplied him 
with every blessing; the lest of faith and obedience under 
which he placed the man and the woman; the stern , yet 
wise -and merciful. dealing with the guil ty; the embryonic 
promise to the sinners of_ the Deliverer, and lhe compassion 
which made robes of skins for them even as they were sent 
out· of the garden-these things marl' the God of Adam, 
and constitute a fundamental revelation that is never after
wards abrogated, and, indeed·, could not be. For God 
cbangeth not. In the case of Noah be is revealed as ,a God 
of judgment unsparing when the conditions demand it; a 
God of grace also, and a God who is the Savior of t hose 
who trnstin him; a God, also , who does not surrender his 
purpose, and therefore would not Jet the whole race peri sh, 
but saved a remnant. In his attitude toward Abraham he 
is manifested as the covenant God, a God who demands 
faith and keeps faith with those who rest their trust upon 
him; who promises 'll.nd is able to perform; the God who 
befriends men, who takes the initiative step of friendship, 
and proves true Friend to those who respond; who tests his 
frl ends, and demands for himself the highest place in their 
hearts, to be set above eve ry possession or_ human affection, 
but who knows no limit of bless ing toward those who love 
and trust him to such extent. Abraham's God , furthe rmore, 
is a God of plans and purposes. who, beginning with one 
man in gracious dealings, plans the blessi ng of lhe whole 
race. He was also revealed to Abraham as El Elyon, 
"God Most High ," possessor of heaven and earth . and as 
"God Almighty "-the one Person in the universe that is 
really to be reclwned wil h; and whom fearing. we have 
nothing else to fear. 

God's faithfulness is continued to Isaac, and then to .Jacob. 
His dealings wi th .Jacob are marvelous and of deepes t mean
ing- to us. All his days .Jacob went to schoo l to God. and he 
had at once the sternest and gentlest. strictest and most 
patient , Schoolmaster. one who never let up in hi s loving 
purpose ; who punished and chastened. and yet was always 
gracious; who led hi s pupil through wate rs and fires to 
purify him, and at the last. having held him fast through 
storm and tempest and drawn the wayward one close to a 
Father's heart, gave him a clear and peaceful s unset with 
the promise of a golden morn . 

And the God of .Joseph? He is the God of providepce
special providence, too--ever hidden from the scrutin y of 
human eyes, but ever present in human affairs. and ever 
mindful of his own, ever active, making all things to work 
together for good; a God w-ho can br-ing good out of evil; 
who could turn an attempted murder to the saving of the 
lives of many-even as afterwards he did bring out of the 
actual murder of his Son life to the many. The God of 
.Joseph ls a God who does not forget loyalty in times or 
.stress, and compensates the sufferings of his own , and exalts 
'those who for his sake were debased. 

Deep in u.nfathomable mines 
Of never-failing skill, 

He treasures up his bright designs, 
And worl's his sovereign will. 

His purposes shall ripen fast, 
Unfolding _every hour ; 

The bud may have a bitter taste, 
But sweet will be the flow'r. 

Blind unbelief is sure to err 
And scan his worlis in vain; 

God .is his own in Y!rpreter, 
And be will make it plain. 

_/ 

Cod's Method of Self-Revelation. 

Very notable is God's method of teaching and self-revela
tion. It is not academic. It is not what men would call 
"systematic." He meets men in daily life and as th e 
exigencies of human life arise, with a bit of eternal truth 
sui ted to the hour; a gleam of light for the next step or 
two; a little revelation of himself to influence the immedia te 
practice and to meet the present need. Never does he set 
a man down to cram his mind with the whole theory of the 
t rue religion, or with a systematic account of Himself ·in al l 
his being and attributes. He made the mind and heart of 
man. and be knows how to teach. The Bible is the record 
of his method. His teaching is t raining. There is little or 
no abstract theory; there is much of life and practice. All 
the new truths came in the natural way : they were struck 
out in action and - in trials. Not that there is no theory: 
there is a deep basis of truth and doctrine under all mani
festations, and God granted a view of it at opportune times, 
but always as it was related to practical life. When there 
was special need, as on the occasion of Gen. 15: 1 and 17: 1. 
Abraham was granted new ideas of God--such lessons and 
coming at such times and in such a way that be could never 
fo rget them. It was not mere " head knowledge " that God 
imparted, but head and heart were both involved and im 
pressed forever . Jacob in his dream at Bethel learned some
thing he never forgot and which gave him strength for the 
heavy twenty years ahead. At the river .Jabbok again , at 
what we would call " the psychological moment," came a 
lesson which was nothing short ot transforming in its 
effects. God is the.Master of Natural Pedagogics. He does 
not, as i t were, feed men on chemical elements, scientifically 
prepared in the laboratory and combined in proportion , bu t 
on living fo!a, organized, assimilable, suited to the diges
t ion: not with treatises on systematic theology, truth cut 
and dried, or decomposed and reduced into original e le men ts, 
but will! the apparently unsystematic word, which enters 
in to the bloorl and builds up, sustaining-_:yea. and giving
s piri tual life. 

How Cod Teach~s Us. 

We have in the Bible the whole of what God has to say 
to us . . Yet the -Book is so arranged that God's se lf-revela
tion must come to us in the same natural way in which it 
came to the men of old. Let us study th~ Boo!' by all 
means; for th is is God's will. Let us get a grasp on its 
tenor and on the message of each of its books. Let us 
class ify facts and passages. Yet in the end it is as we take 
practical bold of every new truth that it becomes our own. 
In an action here, an occurrence there, some passage stored 
in the mind becomes suddenly luminous and significant. 
We had it ''--by--lre1(rt" perhaps ·many years, but never till 
a certain c-ri sis did we know it. God comes to us in the 
school of faith , obedience, experience, as he did to Abraham 
and Jacob ; and only thus can we learn him and his truth. 

Moreover, the Bible is so constructed that it yields mill' 
to the babe and meat to the full grown-and that regardles~ 
of human helps and explanations. A man c.an just take in 
what God gives him, and when he is ready for it. I do not 
mean by this that we should not press on to learn more 
and more. That we should do. But, after all, It is in prao
tice and experience that the truth really becomes ours, and 
that just as we need It and,are able to bear it. · Often we arc 
conscious of the deep riches of a passage and, at the same 
l-ime, of our inability to apprehend them: We grasp it, yet 
it eludes our grasp. It satisfies us, yet leaves us hungering 
after it. Then by and by, in God's schooling, it comes more 
fu lly in its beauty and blessing. And yet we do not exhaust 
it. But as we endeavor and as we do the work of faith and 
of tove. the light. surely increases. And thus by the word 
at>plied in all life's · trials and joys, sorrows, failures, and 
successes, God teaches us the lessons concerning himself. 
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/~I= ======o=u=R __ c_o_N_T_R __ 1 B_u_T_o_R_s ___ 1 ~I 
"JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH." 

~The following sermon was delivered by E.Ider v. I. 
Sbr~an, of Garrett, Texas, on his eighty-third anniversary 
(April 27, 1913), in the Central church of Christ, Fort 
Worth, Texas, and reported by E. P. Daniels, stenographer 
of Dallas, Texas. The sermon was heard by perhaps si~ 
hundred people, principally citizens of Fort Worth -
EDITOR.] . 

"Being therefore justified by faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1.) 

We state with emphasis that justification by faith is a 
Bible doctrine, which is plainly set forth in the text. Please 
note, however, that the text does not teach justification by 
"f~ith alone." I speak the truth when I say man lives by 
eatmg. But should I say a man lives by eating alone, 1 
would not speak the truth, for man lives by breathing as 
well. Then may it not be as truly said of "justification" 
that principles other than the internal exercise of faith enter 
int~ and become parts of a system by which man is justified? 
As m the.case of living, while man lives by eating, he lives 
by breathmg also; while man is justified by faith he is also 
justified by other things as well. Hence we cal; attention 
to the following statements by divine authority relative to 
man's "justification." In Rom. 5: 9 we find that man is 
justified by the blood of Christ. Faith and blood are not 
identical. Therefore, by a loose way of handling scripture 
it may be claimed that God justifies man in more ways tha~ 
one. Again, in verse 10 of the same chapter we find that we 
are saved by the life· of Christ. "But," says the objector 
"here you are using the term ' saved,' when your subject i~ 
'justification.'" Well, what of that? Is there any differ
ence? We think not. God would surely not save a man 
and not justify him; neither would he justify him and not 
save him. Therefore, in our talk this evening, we will not 
be careful whether we use the term "saved" or "justified.'' 
Turning to Rom. 8: 24, we learn that man is saved by hope; 
1 Cor. 15: 2, he is said to be saved by the gospel; James 2: 
24, he is said to be saved by works; Eph. 2: 8, he is said to -
be saved by grace; 1 Pet. 3: 20, he is said to be saved by 
water; 1 Pet. 3: 21,· he is said to be saved by baptism. 
Shall we now conclude that God saves in all these many 
ways, or that he devised a system by which he justifies or 
saves man, similar to the system of living, previously re
ferred to-that each and all of these minor principles are 
component parts making up the grand whole, each minor 
principle acting in its own sphere, in harmony with each 
other principle, acting harmoniously together for the ac
complishment of the one grand end, the justification and 
salvation of rebellious man? The latter conclusion, we aver, 
is in harmony with the seemingly varied divine teaching 
on the subject. 

At this juncture we will affirm, without fear of successful 
contradiction, that the term "faith" is used in New Testa
ment parlance in more than one sense. That it is used 
in its primary sense (belief), none will deny-as in John 
20: 27, also Rom. 4: 3, wherein it is said: "Abraham be
lieved God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness.'' 
Then at verse 9 we read: "Faith was reckoned to Abraham 
for righteousness." How many things were imputed to 
him for righteousness? Just one. In one instance it is 
called" faith;" and in the other," belief." Without faith 
man cannot please God. "He that cometh to God must 
believe that he is." (Heb. 11: 6.) So faith is thus defined 
to mean belief, belief being its primary signification. 

Our affirmation now is that divine writers give to it an 
appropriate meaning. We will see. Jude 3: "It was need
ful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye 

should earnestly contend for . the faith which was once 
delivered unto the saints." Here we wish to state that the 
definite article " the" never immediately precedes the 
term "faith" when it is used in its primary sense (belief), 
bu~ always when preceding the term " faith" in its appro
priated sense. But more on this point later. That which 
th~ apost~e Jude here calls " the faith" is susceptible of 
bemg delivered!. Belief, we remark, cannot be delivered. 
;1'he thing believed may be susceptible of delivery, but belief 
itself cannot be delivered. Then, in Acts 6: 7 we are told 
that a great company of the Jewish priests became "obedi
ent " to the faith. Here the divine writer. speaks of some
thing, which he calls "faith," that the priests obeyed. 
What did they obey? The faith. Again we ask Can faith 
(belief) be obeyed? Surely not. The thing beiieved may 
be obeyed, but belief cannot. Here, again, we have some· 
thing, which the apostle calls "faith," that was susceptible 
of being obeyed. "They became obedient to the faith." 
Something the priests obeyed. In Gal. 1: 22, 23, Paul tells 
us that he was unknown to the churches of Judea by face. 
"But they had heard only, That he which persecuted us in: 
times past now preacheth the fa,ith which once he de· 
stroyed." Here we have something called "faith," and 
preceded by the definite article "the," and which it is said 
Paul once destroyed, but was now preaching. What, then, 
did Paul preach? Gal. 1: 11: " But I certify you, brethren, 
that the gospel which was preached of me is not of man. 
For I neither received it of man, nor was I taught it, but 
by the revelation of Jesus Christ." The Galatian letter 
says Paul destroyed, and afterwards preached, the faith. 
Paul says he preached the gospel. Hear Paul before King 
Agrippa: " I verily thought with myself, that I ought to do 
many things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. 
Which thing I also did in Jerusalem: and many of the saints 
did I shut up in prison, having received authority from the 
chief priests; and when they were put to death, I gave my 
voice against them. And I punished them oft in every 
syn~gogue, and compelled them to blaspheme; and being 
exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them even unto 
strange cities." (Acts 26: 9-11.) What did Paul destroy? 
The cause of Christ. What did Paul preach? The gospel 
of Christ. Afl.d the divine writer calls it the faith of Christ. 
Thus we find that the faith of Christ and the gospel of 
Christ are synonymous-one and the same thing. But the 
inquiring mind may ask just here: "Why should the apostle 
say the faith of Christ, when he could as well have said 
the gospel of Christ?" To this we reply, the gospel was 
first preached to the Jews, God's chosen people, during the 
Mosaic dispensation, and who had enjoyed all the blessings 
that the law of Moses had promised for fifteen hundred 
years. The law of Moses had not the principle of faith in it. 
"The law [of Moses] is not of faith: but the man that 
doe th them- shall live in them.'' (Gal. 3: 12.) In Heb. 2: 
15 we learn that the Jew was not actuated by faith in God, 
but by fear. Now that they had through the long period 
of fifteen hundred years been the recipients of God's bless
ings and mercies, to the exclusion of all other nations, why 
should they be required to live by faith in God? To their 
minds this was a superfluous requirement. Hence, Paul's 
argument in the four chapters preceding our text, in which 
he calls their attention to 'the fact that by the deeds of the 
law (of Moses) no flesh shall be justified in God's sight. 
" But now the righteousness of God without the law [of 
Moses] is manifested, being witnessed by the law [of Moses] 
and the prophets: even the righteousness of God which is by 
faith of Jesus Christ unto an and upon all them that believe: 
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for there is no difference." (Rom. 3: 21, 22.) Having 
concluded his argument in chapter 4, he follows it with the 
text: " Therefore being justified by faith, we ha.ve peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Having, as we believe, sustained our affirmation that the 
writers of the New Testament have used the term "faith" 
in two senses-in its primary signification (belief), and 
also in its appropriated sense, which is {lCIUivalent to the 
gospel of Christ-we shall, in brevity, show the sense in 
which it is used when justification is attributed to it. We 
cite one verse of scripture where it is used in each sense, 
and in which it is distinctly set forth which one justifies. 
"We who are Jews by nature, and not sinners of the Gen
tiles, knowing that a man is not justified by the works of 
the law [of Moses], but by the faith of Christ [appropriated 
sense], even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might 
be justified by the faith of Christ." (Gai. 2: 15, 16.) This 
is in perfect harmony with the wonderful statement by 
Paul: "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is 
the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth 
fJew and Gentile]." (Rom. 1: 16.) Here all is made 
plain; genuine justification is the result of faith (believing) 
in Christ and implicit obedience to the faith-the gospel
of Christ. 

Before concluding, I wish to emphasize the single term 
" obedience." In this connection it is very comprehensive, 
embracing, as it does, each and every command found in the 
law of Jesus Christ. Therefore man's duty does not end at 
the baptismal grave, but at the close of a self-consecrated 
life of love and loyalty to God. " Blessed are they that do 
his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of 
life, and may enter in through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22: 14.) 

Because of a failure to understand this subject in the light 
herein set forth, theorists have substituted, and the clergy 
talk flippantly of an " historic faith," a " divine faith," a 
" saving faith," a " justifying faith," which the worjl of 
the Lord is perfectly silent upon. Divine writers never 
speak of faith in kind. They speak of faith in degree. We 
read of " little faith," " much faith," " weak faith,'' " strong 
faith;" but the idea of faith in- kind is not found in God's 
word. 

Acceptance with God has always depended upon faith 
(belief, confidence) in the Holy One and obedience to his 
will. In order to his justification before God, the patriarch 
was required to believe in God and render implicit obedi
ence to the commandments of the partriarchal law. The 
Jew must believe God and obey the Jewish law. Just so 
must men living under the reign of Christ believe God and 
Christ and render obedience to the law of Christ. In all 
ages justification before God has depended upon the princi
ples of faith and obedience. Yet men ask: "How were men 
saved or justified in the days of Noah, Abraham, and the 
ancient prophets?" Just as set forth in the foregoing: 
through faith and obedience. How was Abel justified? By 
believing God and obeying him. How was Noah justified? 
By believing and obeying God. Here we wish to bring up 
two very ancient characters in sacred history, and the two 
as divergent in character as living mortals can well be
to wit, Abraham and Rahab the harlot, mentioned in the 
introductory lesson (James 2). It is evident that at the 
time the apostle wrote this letter (A.D. 60) some one was 
teaching " justification by faith [belief] alone," just as is 
being done to-day; and to meet the egregious error, the 
Spirit directed James to" nip the hydra in the egg,'' saying: 
"Can faith [belief] save him?" (James 2: 14.) Then, 
in verses 15, 16, he presents an illustration and follows 
it with this language: "Even so faith [belief], if it hath 
not works [obedience], ls dead, being alone." (Verse 17.) 
"But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that faith without works 
[obedience] is dead? Was not Abraham our father justified 
by works [obedience], when he had offered Isaac his son 

upon the altar? Seest thou how faith wrought with his 
works [obedience], and· by works was faith made perfect? 
. . . And he was called the Friend of God. Ye see then 
how that by works [obedience] a man [any man] is justi· 
fled, and not by faith [belief] only." (Verses 20-24.) 
Brit some wnf say: "That is not astonishing, for Abraham 
was a good man before obedience, before offering his son 
upon the altar." Agreed~ Some one has said, " Consistency 
is a jewel." Will you say that Rahab was a good woman 
before obedience, before receiving the messengers of God? 
No, she was a harlot, which is among the vilest of charac
ters. Of her justification the record says: "Likewise 
[just as was Abraham] also was not Rahab the harlot 
justified by works [obedience]?" The apostle then con
cludes his argument thus: "For as the body [evidently the 
human body] without the spirit ls dead, so faith [belief] 
.without works [obedience] is dead also." The works that 
perfect faith and give it life are the works " which God 
hath before ordained that we should walk in." (Eph. 
2: 10.) 

In conclusion, man's justification begins in believing and 
is continued by diligently and faithfully doing with honesty 
of heart and sincerity of purpose all the commandments in, 
and that constitute, the faith-the gospel-of Jesus Christ, 
and not by faith (believing) alone. 

Religious teachers sometimes go to great extremes because 
of their inability to harmonize plain passages with their 
theories. The great reformer, Martin Luther, fell into the 
error of contending that James and Paul contradicted each 
other on the subject of faith and works, while in truth 
they are in perfect harmony. Luther contended that the 
Epistle of James should be expunged from the canon of 
scripture. But had he known that Paul was discussing 
one class of works-works of human righteousness, by· 
which no one could be justified-while James was discussing 
an entirely dil'ferent class of works-acts of obedience grow
ing out of faith in Christ and which were a part of the 
gospel, or " the faith " by which we are justified, he would 
not have fallen into such error. Justification by faith d-068 
not exclude acts of obedience, but by such ls faith perfected. 

OUR PLEA FOR A RESTORATION. NO. 9. 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

An invulnerable argument in support of the claim that 
the Bible is a God-given book is drawn from its unity in 
structure and the corresponding harmony in both the design 
and the meaning of all of its parts. If it could be shown 
that there really exists no structural unity of plan between 
the historical records of Bible dispensations and the 
records of the prophets who lived and taught and proph
esied under those dispensations, and that no unity of plan 
and purpose exists between its legal code and its prophetic 
precepts, but that a note of discord runs through both the 
meaning and pur:Pose of the various parts which make up 
the volume as a whole, this would completely set aside the 
claims of the Bible as a volume of inspired revelation. 
Our plea for a restoration, if properly understood, means 
that our efl:orts are for the purpose of correcting the errors 
which becloud the minp.s of men, and thus enable them to 
see this unity of plan and purpose in the Bible as a revela
tion from God, and that they may recognize the divine har· 
mony which extends throughout the meaning of all por· 
tions of these sacred pages. In order that we may become 
successful in this work, it is of ~ital importance that we 
correctly understand the meaning of these essential fea
tures of the Bible ourselves, and that in our preaching and 
teaching we faithfully endeavor to present the meaning of 
the Bible terms which the ·inspired writers intended to 
convey. It is our God-ordained duty to teach men the word 
of truth so as to make the -same impressions upon minds 
and hearts that were made by those who were under the 
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Holy Spfrit's guidance, so far as it is possible for us to 
make these impressions; and just to the extent that we 
make a failure in doing thfs, whatever may be the cause of 
this failure, to the sami; extent will there be a failure in 
imparting a proper understanding and appreciation of the 
plea for which we contend. 

By reference to the columns of the Millennial Harbinger 
for 1859, it will be seen that a discussion of the origin and 
proper use of the name "Christian " took place between 
Alexander Campbell and E,Jder James Shannon, president of 
Christian University, of Canton, Mo. President Shannon 
contended that the name was divinely given to the disciples 
-0f Christ (Acts 11: 26), and that it was conferred in ful
fillment of the prophecy of Isa. 62: 2. This claim was pre
sented in an able and scholarly manner. Campbell replied 
in the negative. setting forth the claim that the disciples 
were reproachfully called " Christians" by their enemies. 
Concluding a response in the February Harbinger of 1859, 
Campbell says: "We conclude in the words of him who 
opened the new kingdom, the Christian dispensation: 'If 
any man suffer as a Christian,' under a name given to him 
by the enemies of Christ, in derision, ' let him not be 
ashamed, but let him glorify God on this account.' Cer
tainly, had the Lord himself given this name, or had they 
themselves enacted it, they would have had no reason 
to be ashamed of it; but, as an opprobrium fixed upon 
to do this, to submit to it, as intended by those who gave it, 
as an opprobrium, was their glory and their joy." Camp
bell had prefaced this with the statement that the name 
" Christian " is of Latin origin, and that God had never 
used the Latin tongue for any communication of his will 
to man; therefore a conclusion that the Holy Spirit did not 
originate this name. As to the amount of weight to be 
attached to this argument by Campbell, each reader is left 
to decide for himself. 

Since this discussion between Campbell and Shannon, 
many of our ahl.est and most scholarly men have entered 
the arena of conflict over this name question. Such men as 
Moses E. Lard, W. K. Pendleton, Isaac Errett, J. W. Mc
Garvey, B. U. Watkins, and ot.hers of equal ability, have 
played their part in this discussion, and each one of these 
scholarly men, to a greater or less extent, has left the im
press of his presence upon the battle ground. 

Through the columns of Moore's Quarterly for January, 
1876, W. K. Pendleton made a singularly able plea for a 
divinely given name, and accepting the name "Christian " 
as the one by which to designate the people of Christ as a 
"church," and this because the usage of this name is found 
to have been sanctioned by apostolic authority; yet Pendle
ton contested the claim that this name was given in fulfill
ment of the prophecies of Isaiah. Six years later, through 
Herndon's Quarterly for October, 1882, B. U. Watkins, a 
scholar and logician of eminence, reviewed Pendleton's 
essay, agreeing with him in accepting the name "Christian" 
as the proper "church" name; yet Watkins, at the same 
time and in the same article, made an able reply to Pen
dleton in defense of the claim that this name ·is the " new 
name" referred to in Isa. 62: 2 and 65: 15. After enumera
ting certain disadvantages to which the Gentile converts in 
Antioch were subjected because of a supposed alliance that 
they were suspicioned of holding with the cause of Juda
ism, Mr. Watkins says: "In such an extremity, a new name 
for the 'church' became an imperative necessity, as it 
would at once strip the high priest of his pretext for per
secuting the saints, and disarm the Gentiles of their anti
.Judaic prejudice. And a name bringing 11,uch relief to the 
saints, and opening such an effectual door for the conver
-sion of the Gentiles, deserves to have a divine origin. The 
time when and the place where this name was given, as well 
as its significance, all conspire to point us to the wisdom 
of G<>d rather than to the folly of a nicknaming rabble. 
Hence, there can be no reasonable doubt but the name 

' Christian ' is the one referred to in Isaiah 62.: 2 and 
65: 15." 

While reading the concluding paragraphs of Mr. Watkins' 
article we are forced to the conclusion that he was sensible 
of ~ weakness in his premises which he was unable to 
overcome, and that because of this weakness he was fighting 
for a cause that would eventually fail. And Mr. Watkins 
is not the only logician who has become sensible of the 
presence of an inadjustable link in the chain of reasoning 
whenever the attempt has been made to find a concise, ex
pressive scriptural name that will properly fit such an 
institution as so many have supposed the "church " to be. 
The "church,'' as some men think of it, and for which they 
endeavor to find a scriptural name, can really have no sort 
of scriptural existence, and therefore there is no concise, 
scripturally expressive name that can be made to properly 
apply to this institution of their unscriptural conceptions. 
When the timbers for a building have all been cut and 
jointed, so that each piece will properly fit into its own 
place, it will cause misfits in the structure of the building 
if any recutting and reshaping is done. And this is true 
of the divinely devised structural unity and harmony found 
in the Scriptures. When any word or passage has its 
meaning or application changed so as to make it apply to 
something for which it was not designed by the Holy Spirit, 
the result is a misadjustment of the relation existing be
t.ween scriptural Ideas. If Isaiah's prophecy, with its new 
name, was to find its fulfillment either in Israel as a nation 
or in Messiah's kingdom as a spiritual government, it could 
not have directly been fulfilled in the giving of a name 
which was to be worn by individual persons and not by 
any form of organized institution. 

Of the labors of Barnabas and Saul it is said: "And it 
came to pass, that they assembled with the congregation, 
for a whole year, and taught considerable numbers; and 
the disciples ·were first named Christians at Antioch." 
(Acts 11: 26, according to "Living Oracles.") In the con
ferment of this name it was applied to the disciples as per
sons, and not to the congregation as a collective batty of 
persons. In the Scriptures we have no one sin.gle term 
given as a name for the " church." Such names are applied 
to individual believers, but not to an aggregated company of 
believers as an organized institution. And what appears 
to have been the purpose of the inspired writers when they 
used such collocated forms as " church of God," "churches 
of Christ," and "body of Christ,'' was to convey ideas of 
the sacred relation existing between the possessed and their 
possessor, and not that of formulating a name for an in
stitution as a " church." As a redeemed person, each child 
of God, as a " disciple " of Christ, as a "Christian" and 
as a " saint," belongs to Christ and to God as the Father, 
and to express this truth with regard to an aggregated 
collection of persons, considered numerically, these collo
cated forms of speech were used. Paul, for instance, was 
not thinking of a name for an institution when he greeted 
the congregation of God which was at Corinth, calling them 
" saints;" was not thinking of a name for an institution 
when he thought of this same aggregated company of saints 
as belonging to Christ as their Captain and leader and 
called them the "body of Christ;" and was not thinking 
of a name for local institutions when he addressed the 
assemblies of Christ in the province of Galatia; and neither 
was Peter th1nkhng of a name for an institution when 
admonishing the elders to tend the "ftock of God." (1 Pet. 
5: 2.) Peter was thinking of the Lord's people as a flock 
of sheep, with Christ as the Chief Shepherd, and of this flock 
as belonging to God. (See John 10: 11-16.) The word 
"church," as we have it in the New Testament, stands for 
an original word which meant a Clj:lled-out and called
together collection of persons, as an assembly; and the 
further we get away from the technical ideas of the word 
" church." the nearer we come to the meaning of the Spirit. 

- ' 
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Contributors to Publicity Fund. 
Previously reported .................. $116 60 
C. W. Sewell, Corpus Christi, Texas. . . . 50 

From Corpus Christi, Texas, Brother C. W. Sewell writes: 
" I am glad you are getting up the Publicity Fund, and hope 
to do more for it as time passes." 

We are sending this week for free distribution copies of 
Brother F. W. Smith's Review of Mahaffey's Tract on Bap· 
tism to Corpus Christi, Texas, and Selma, Ala. Brother 
Smith's answer to Mahaffey's sophistries is so complete 
that it deserves to be circulated wherever the other has gone. 

We are not promoting the land business, but where we 
can help locate a brother in a good mission field, we are 
glad to furnish information. Brother Claude Neal calls 
attention to opportunities at Cybur, Miss. He writes: 

Nearly all sects are represented at Cybur. However, 
they are willing to hear preaching and make an attentive 
audience. This is a great mission field. Should some 
brother desire to locate in this part of the country, where 
land is cheap, or to take up this field as an opportunity 
whereby fruit may be made to abound to his account in the 
service of the Lord, write to Brother Sidney Farrier, Black 
Creek, Miss. Brother Chambers left on June 9 to hold a 
meeting at Ellis, La. 

When the friends of a certain sick man, during the life 
of Christ, would have brought him to the Savior for healing, 
the throng of people prevented their reaching the door. 
People easily discouraged would have said, " What's the 
use?" and gone home expecting to come another day when 
the crowd had thinned out. The difficulty only whetted the 
ingenuity of the men in question, who assisted their friend 
to the roof, and, placing him upon a pallet, strong men 
grasped the corners, and they let the invalid down safely 
into the presence of the Master, who healed him. It was 
unity of action which accomplished their purpose. Had 
either man dropped his corner, the sick man would have 
fallen. Brother, do you carry your corner in the great work 
of saving souls? 

The colored folks have started a new work in Memphis 
that deserves encouragement. Brother John T. Ramsey 
writes concerning it: 

We began our tent meeting on Calhoun Avenue, between 
South Second and Mulberry Streets, on June l, with fine 
attendance and lunches on the ground. The meeting is ten 
days old, and the attendance is still increasing day and 
night. I shall be glad to have ii.II brethren and sisters who 
may chance to be in the city a few days or passing through 
to stop over and visit the meeting. The tent is between the 
new Union Station and the old Union Station. Those who 
may come into the city at the new station will have to walk 
only one-half block north; from the old station, one-h~lf 
block south; and from Poplar Street Station, take Main Street 
car and get off at Mulberry Street. The tent being near 
these stations, we have had a number of visitors from other 
cities, who visit us while waiting for their trains. So who 
<'.an tell where the seed will be sown? This is my first tent 
meeting in this city. I am sure if all the brotherhood only 
knew the conditions in this sinful city, they would gladly 
respond. Let each church pray for this work in Memphis, 
and let all have fellowship in the work There are about 
sixty thousand colored people in this city, one of the lead-

ing cities of the South, and no church of Christ. Let each 
church send a contribution for this work. Send to Moses 
Allen or J. R. Holmes, 1238 Latham Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

There is need for quick action at Jacksonville, Fla., as 
the following from Brother R. E. Wright, 935 Oak Street, 
indicates. Read it and act: 

We are sorry to note the falling off of the donations 
toward the indebtedness on the church property at this 
place. Our anxiety is growing greater every day, and that 
for very good reasons, as this report will show. Cash dona
tions received since last report are as follows: From Mrs. 
P. V. Ray, Kentucky, $1; Sister McCully, Florida, $1. 
Total, $2. Pledges received since last report, none. Total 
amount of the indebtedness on the church property, $1,400; 
total amount of cash and pledges to meet it, $115.07; total 
.amount needed to meet the indebtedness, $1,284.93. This 
report covers all donations received from May 21 to June 11. 
If yo\l' do not see your donation reported on this list, write 
me at once. "' 

Remember that August 1 is drawing near, and you must 
act very soon in this matter or never. My brother, my sis
ter, have you done your duty in this matter? If twelve 
hundred brethren would send the church here one dollar, 
this would place us where we could pay our indebtedness 
at once. If two hundred and forty congregations would 
send five dollars each, that would pay the mortgage; or if 
one hundred and twenty congregations will send ten dollars 
each, that will pay the mortgage; or if only forty-eight con
gregations will send twenty-five dollars each, that will pay 
the mortgage. Are there not forty-eight congregations in 
the entire brotherhood that will give the amount of twenty
ftve dollars each to save this work? We wait to see. 

Several gospel preachers have labored recently in Maine. 
Some of these have been supported by the churches; 
others have gone at their own expense.' Many Gospel Advo
cate readers will be interested in the report of Brother L. J. 
Jackson, who is now at work in this field. He writes from 
Albion, Maine, under date of July 1: 

Religious indifference is much in evidence in this country. 
It appears that a majority of the people belong to some 
fraternity and take little interest in matters of religion. 
Mrs. Jackson and I are "pegging away," holding meetings 
in schoolhouses and in the tent. The audiences, while at 
no time large, yet are not discouragingly small. We hold 
three meetings on Lord's days at three different points, and 
drive fifteen miles. As we drove to church on last Sunday 
morning a week ago, near the village we saw two men with 
teams harrowing, and in the afternoon one man was hoeing 
in his garden. Last Sunday another was plowing potatoes. 
I was told this was not uncommon. Much work which the 
brethren from the South and Middle West have done here 
in the past has gone for naught. Nothing of the work in a 
visible way at Pittsfield remains; very little at Kelly Schr_ol
house and Woods congregations. Nothing left at Unity 
village. The congregation here at Albion ceased to assemble 
some eiglit years ago. No more indifferent field have we 
found. Through much affliction and much sacrifice the 
preaching is being done here this summer. So far we have 
gone at our own charges. 

One of the hindrances to the work in this country has 
been the neglect of the church in teaching children of the 
community. So much for the opposition to Sunday schools, 
Bible classes, and literature. Another hindrance has been 
the failure of not following up the work by competent men. 
The church in any country will cease to grow much if uy 
that fail to teach"and train its children and encourage young 
men of the congregations to become preachers. 

So long as we are here; I will give diligence to present 
myself " approved unto God, a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, handling aright the word of truth," and 
adhere closely to the Pauline spirit, which he affirms is not 
as the many making merchandise of the word of God, but 
as of sincerity, but as of G<>d, In the sight of God, speak 
we in Christ. " By their fruits ye shall know them." 
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Two Little Letters. 

Our readers will please pardon the editor of this page for 
giving the two following letters exchanged between himself 
a11d his son, Philip. God has been so exceedingly good to 
ue in giving us this child and in helping us to implant in 
his tender heart the God who lives to love and help his 
people. Philip is now thirteen, was baptized into Christ at 
the age of eleven, and has a deep-seated desire in his soul 
to be good. The prayers of all those who are striving to 
please God are to be most earnestly desired, but nothing is 
more comforting to this w'titer than the prayers of the 
trusting, guileless. innocent child, and especially that of 
his own. 

Smyrna, Tenn., June 27, 1913.-Dear Papa: We arrived 
here all right and found Uncle Carroll worse. We are ex
pecting him to die any time. I hated to leave you there 
alone. I have been wearing Uncle Tom's overalls all the 
time. I get up grandma's wood box full of wood every 
morning and help grandpa feed. I pray for you every 
night. I don't know any more to write. Your son, 

PHILIP. 

Atlanta, Ga., July 2, 1913.-My Dear Son: Your sweet 
letter came to me last night. 0, how I did enjoy reading it! 
It is so good in you to write to papa and help your aged 
grandmother and grandfather. It makes you feel good, 
doesn't it? Get your Bible and read Lev. 19: 32 and Prov. 
23: 22. God loves boys who help those who are old and 
feeble. I am so proud of my son. I want you to always be 
good, do all the good you can, and never forget to pray when 
you retire at night. Papa hates to be here alone, but he is 
glad to have you and .mamma there to help grandpa, grand
ma, and Uncle Carroll in their troubles. I am getting along 
finely. The water at Simmsville is helping me so much. 
If it is the Lord's will, I will see you and mamma before 
you start West. May the Lord bless you, my son. 

YOUR FATHER. 

" Uncle Carroll " is at Rest. 

The sick one referred to in Philip's letter fell asleep in 
Jesus as the sun was setting on Lord's day, July 6, 1913. 
The news came to the tent just before services began. A 
feeling of sadness and gladness at once crept over me. It 
brotlght gladness to think of his readiness to go. He suf
fered so much and cont1nually expressed his desire for the 
~d to come. For more than two years he had suffered 
with the dreaded tuberculosis. He had been a Christian a 
number of years, had allowed himself to grow somewhat 
careless as to his Christian duty, but his affiictions drew 
him entirely back .t,o G<>d, and the many things he had to 
•Y to loved ones left behind for a number of months before 
tb.e end came are, indeed, to be remembered with 11.0 small 
degree of pleasure. The youngest child is ~one, he being 
preceded by the oldest brother hy two months, leaving, of 
a family of sixteen children, only three-two brothers and 
a sister. 

It was sad to see him leave a young wife and his darling 
baby, aud his father and mother who are so old and feeble. 
He had moved into the home with them to care for them 
in their declining yea.rs, but had been there but a few 
months when it was discovered that the dreadful malady 
had him fast in its grasp. All the attention that loving 
hearts and hands could bestow was given, but the terrible 
disease continued its deadly work until life ebbed away. 
We do most earnestly ask to be remembered by the faithful 
during these sad hours, and remember mother in a special 
way, for the sorrow has been almost too great for her in 
her .feeble condition. How this mother has ever loved her 
children! 

The Last Hours. 

It was not my privilege to be with brother during his last 
hours, nor did I get to attend the funeral services. The 
telegram came about thirty minutes too late for me to 
catch the train that would have put me there in time. Mrs. 
Hall had been with them for eight weeks, helping to make 
the last days as comfortable as possible. We give our 
readers her description of the last hours: 

Mrs. Hall [mother] is taking Carroll's death very hard, 
but she is trying to hold up, because she says she knows she 
will soon meet him again. 

He left this world as easy as any one could, I presume, 
and knew everything till the last breath left him. He called 
his mother about five minutes before he died-I think he 
had been dying since Friday morning. We had the Lord's 
Supper on Sunday morning; and when we had concluded the 
services, he asked us all to stand around his bed, and he 
talked for about twenty minutes as strong as I ever heard 
him. He asked us not to grieve after him, that he was going 
home to God to suffer no more, and for us to meet him up 
there. He talked to Anna [his wife], and told her to live right 
and to be certain to rear his baby aright, to teach it to love 
the church, and to do all m her power to educate it. He then 
turned to me and said: "Won't you write Anna and hel!P 
her to educate my baby?" I told him: "Yes, indeed!" He 
said he was ready and so anxious to go and get out of his 
suffering, and asked us to pray to the Lord not to let him 
choke to death. He had a smothering spell about two 
o'clock. When he got a little better, he said: "Dear Lord, 
let me die easy." He got better and left us about five o'clock. 

Brother Gleaves conducted the funeral services, and it 
was as sweet a talk as I ever heard. And O, that deathbed 
scene! I shall never forget it. But I am perfectly satisfied 
that Carroll is at rest with his Savior. Mrs. Hall was not 
able to go to the cemetery. She looked like she would die 
when they carried him out. She cried: "0, my darling 
baby, mamma will be with you before long!" 

The Christian's Attitude Toward Death. 

Too few Christians look at death as it really is. If we 
are God's children, it cannot be looked at as a calamity. 
"Precious in the sight of Jehovah is the death of his saints," 
says David. " To depart and be with Christ" is "very far 
better," says Paul. We must learn to take these preciou 
thoughts into our souls, by faith, and make them all tkat 
God ~ould have them be to us. God does not want us to be 
too much wedded to this life. He is glad to see in us a 
burning desire to see and be with God. Why not set our 
affections "on things above, where Christ is?" Why B.t>t 
long to see him and be with him forever? Why not awake 
from our stupor of unbelief and lay hold of tli.e sacred truth 
that thls world is not our rest; that this is not our heme; 
that here the la11.d is polluted; that here we are strangers 
and pilgrims; that our rest is with our Father and the re
deemed of all the ages after death? " T1lese 11oll died in 
faith, not having reeeived . the promises, but having seen 
them and greete<J.i.-t~ from afar, and having' confelllle4 
that they were strangers and pilgrims &11 the earth. Fer 
they that se.y sueh things make it manifest 1hat they a.re 
seeking ·after a country of their own. . • . But :a.ow 
they desire a better country, that is, a heavenly: wherefore 
God is not ashamed of them, to be called their God; for he 
hath prepared for them a city.'' (Heb. 11: 13-16.) 

The editor of this page wishes to thank Brother Clyde M. 
Gleaves for the words of comfort that he delivered on the 
funeral occasion. Brother Gleaves is loved almost as one of 
the family, especially by mother. Our most sincere thanks 
are also extended unto the neighbors who for months 
assisted us in our troubles, They never grew tired, but 
seemed so glad to help. May the Lord bless them all. 
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THE FLESH AND THE SPIRIT IN THE CHURCHES. 
BYD. L. 

From the beginning there has been conflict in man be
t ween the flesh and the spirit. The flesh with its affections 
and desires are from below. " This wisdom is not a wisdom 
that cometh down from above, but is earthly, sensual, dev
ilish. For where jealousy and faction are, there is con
fusion and every vile deed. But the wisdom that is from 
above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be en
treated, full of mercy and good fruits, without variance, 
without hypocrisy. And the fruit of righteousness is sown 
in peace, for them that make peace." (James 3: 15-18.) 

This conflict for the mastery between the flesh and its 
tendencies to wickedness and the spirit with its desires 
for the good has been going forward, and the Bible gives 
the account of this conflict and of the helps God has given 
the spirit to help it in the conflict with sin and death. In 
the days of Cain and Abel the conflict raged and the inno
cent brother was slain. The guilty one was made the 
warning ensample for future generations. God gave many 
helps to those willing to live right until the time for the 
coming of Jesus, who gave his own lifeblood to help and 
strengthen the spirit in its conflict with the flesh and the 
world that it might hold them in check. 

The conflict under Christ is to strengthen the spiritual 
or inner man, to repress and hold in check the outer or 
lleshly man. Tb.e reason for the conflict is to build up the 
spiritual and weaken the fleshly man. The blood of Jesus 
was shed to weaken the flesh with its desires, to strengthen 
and build up the spirit in its work of saving men from sin. 
The example and teaching of Jesus and the work and in
struction of the Holy Spirit were all to admonish and 
teach man how and when the child of God shall restrain 
the flesh, how and when he shall cherish and cultivate the 
spiritual desires and growth-teach and show him that 
cherishing the fleshly brings evil, and cherishing the good 
brings joy and gladness. 

The parties, divisions, and strifes into which the earlier 
nations divided despite the warnings and exhortations andi 
promises of God to keep them a united and happy band, 
striving to help each other to a higher and better life of 
holiness and love, were typical of the divisions and strifes 
and personal animosities that arise in the higher spiritual 
body of Christ, which is to be one, as Jesus and his Father 
are one. .Jesus pleaded for the oneness of his apostles and 
"for them also that believe on me through their word; 
that they may all be one; even as thou, Father, art in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be in us: that the world 
may believe that thou didst send me." (John 17: 20, 21.} 
With the same spirit and determination every apostle orally 
and with the pen urged the necessity of union, harmony, 
and love among the disciples. They were required to re
press and hold in check the Jl€rsonal and fleshly envious feel
ings toward others which gender strife and bitterness in 
ourselves and root out the kind and gentle feelings of love 
and kindness to others. 

We usually quote these passages condemning the fleshly 
feelings of wrath and. unkindness to condemn denomina
tions and parties in the churches. They assuredly con
demn these as the outgrowth of these personal animosities, 
strifes, and contentions. But .there were no denominations 
or develOJJ€d parties when these letters were written. 
Time and occasion for the growth of the bitter fruit had not 
come. The party, the strife that leads to the party and 
the extended division, is condemned, and the Christian 
is warned against nurturing the vicious spirit. 

T'he Bible or the Spirit of God deals with what we humans 
regard the little, insignificant sins of life. It takes hold 
of the sins when young and tender before they have taken 
deep root or borne fruit in life. The Spirit of God in these 
tender plants sees the completed growth of vicious sins, 
'while man sees only the manifestations of an independent 
and,.manly spirit. 

When a man or a church has within him or it a multi
plicity or variety of what seems contrary temperaments or 
a diversity of talents, under the teaching and cherishing 
of the Spirit they are all harmonized into one vigorous and 
strong power. The more and greater variety and more 
discordant elements are brought together under the guidance' 
of the Spirit, the better they are all combined and united 
into one power and body, harmonized and united as the body 
of Christ. The same number and variety of talents led by 
the flesh and its animosities would weaken and destroy 
the cause of truth. Led by the flesh, the different talents 
in different Jl€rsons would fight and destroy each other. 
What would build up and strengthen a body ruled by the 
Spirit would weaken a body led by the flesh. 

The Bible is the teaching of the Spirit. The Spirit be
seeches the brethren, "by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God." 
(Rom. 12: 1-3.) The flesh opposes this earnest consecration 
to God. The Spirit admonishes them to each use his own 
gift or talent for the good of all, and all to receive and 
esteem that gift as the possession of all. The flesh excites 
the envy and bitterness of others and leads others to deny 
the good of the product. The Spirit tells the Christian: 
" Let love be without hypocrisy." But the flesh says: 
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Make a pretense of love, but criticise and destroy him when 
in your power. "Abhor [detest] that which is evil [works 
evil to yourself or others]; cleave to that which is good." 
Look for the good and stand by it, no matter who practices 
it. " In love of the brethren be tenderly affectioned one to 
another; in honor preferring one another." The Spirit com
mands this; the flesh tells us to criticise, find fault with, 
.and pull others down, to decry them and exalt and honor 
ourselves. I could follow this up and show how in claim
ing to be led by the Spirit we defeat and destroy the work 
-Of the Spirit by following the selfish, fleshly impulses of 
the flesh in our intercourse one with another and with the 
world. 

I have been led to write these things from a consideration 
·Of the spirit manifested among our preachers and teachers 
too much. Brethren in building schools fail to esteem 
others' rights and privileges and seek to pull down and 
<l.estroy each other, rather than to build up and strengthen 
the works begun. It would add strength and vigor to all 
the schools and make the cause of God and the churches 
much more effective, and God would be more honored and 
glorified, for the schools to treat each other in a Christian 
.and spiritual way and each esteem others better than self. 
All help all is the way to give the strength and power of 
all to each. It is an injury to all to build more and larger 
schools than can be sustained. 

ELDERS AND PREACHERS AND THEIR WORK. 
Brother Sewell: Let us suppose a case. (1) Suppose 

there is a small congregation of disciples meeting regularly 
every Lord's day, singing, praying, reading, and explaining 
a chapter of the S.criptures, partaking of the emblems and 
making a weekly contribution-all this under the care of 
the elders. Now, is not this congregation performing all 
the functions of a church assembled for scriptural worship 
without any preacher? (2) Suppose that this congregation 
has been established, say, thirty-five or forty years; that it 
has a board of elders who are willing to do their full duty 
and who are fairly competent to teach the Scriptures. Now, 
is y. correct to regard this as a missionary point to the 
extent of supposing that it needs the service of a regular 
" pastor,'' especially when the elders are as familiar with 
the Scriptures as the" pastor" is? (3) Suppose that some 
of the members, while admitting that ~hey learn more of the 
Scriptures from the weekly meetings under the elders than 
they learn from the sermons of the " pastor," still insist 
that it is necessary to have ·the preaching-" to draw 
crowds." What would you think of such reasoning? ( 4) 
And suppose that the elders have been trying to serve the 
Lord ever since before this preacher was born, yet when 
he goes to fill his regular monthly appointments he never 
asks them or any one else to take any part in the service 
whatever-never asks any one to lead in prayer, to serve 
at the table, to make any talk at the close of the sermon, 
or to pronounce the benediction; and suppose that in his 
sermons he never even refers to the weekly meetings or 
tries to encourage the delinquents to attend. Is not such 
conduct on~the part of the pastor calculated to destroy the 
influence of the elders and discourage their efforts, rather 
llian~~~lli~? hQ~ 

Taking the above case just as supposed, there appears 
. to us two extremes: On the one side, it is an extreme for 
the elders of any church to think of getting along without 
any preaching being done, as seems to be the case In this 
supposed congregation.· Unless there should be a preacher 
among the elders that can successfully preach the gospel 
to the unconverted and teach Christians in a very practical 
and convincing way, the elders should make provision to 
have such preaching done by a competent man to accom
plish both these ends. Elders in a supposed case like the 
above are not supposed to be able to edify the church in all 
respects. They may be capable to lead the church in its 
worship, to look after disorderly members, and such like, 
and yet not be competent to do all the teaching we have 
suggested. Then, in the next place, for a young preacher 
to go into a congregation with elders, as supposed above, 
and ignore the elders in every way, as the above young 
preacher is represented as doing, is another extreme as 

absurd as for the elders to provide no preaching at aU; 
for it is perfectly clear that the above preacher has no proper 
appreciation of the kind of preaching needed in a congre
gation with elders in it competent to take the general over
sight of the church and lead it in its worship, as above 
represented. In all such cases the preacher ought to preach 
the word as needed and turn over the work and worship 
to the leadership of the elders, and not presume to be a 
sort of universal boss, as the above young preacher pre
sumed to do. Even the apostles themselves, with all their 
inspiration, assumed no such bossism as the above young 
preacher ls represented as doing. They taught elders to be 
faithful in their part of the work, and young preachers to 
be faithful in preaching the word in full, as is shown in 
Paul's letters to Timothy and Titus. Churches need the 
most competent elders they can secure among their member
ship, and competent preacl!ers occasionally that know how 
and what to preach, and that will not shun to declare " the 
whole counsel of God." But neither elders nor preachers 
should assume the proper work of each other, but help and 
encourage each other in doing their part. The idea of a 
young preacher assuming to be the pastor of a church and 
to do the whole thing, as the above young preacher is sup
posed to have done, is ridiculous, and shows his ignorance 
of the Bible and of what is really needed to carry on scrip
turally the work and worship of a New Testament church. 
Nor would it be a proper motive on the part of the church 
to seek for a popular preacher simply for the sake of being 
a large and popular church. Rather, on the other hand, 
seek to carry on everything as written, and thus do all 
the good possible for the edification of the church and to 
save as many souls as possible. 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 
BY :M. C. K. 

No. 2. Lack of System. 

That there has been a wretched and hurtful lack of sys
tem and orderly procedure in the conduct of mission work 
by many of the churches, and especially by those opposed 
to the missionary society, is a fact which no thoughtful 
and observant man will likely call in question. While there 
have been instances in which the work has been done in an 
orderly and systematic way, yet in many others it has been 
undertaken and carried on, to the extent that it was carried 
on at all, in a haphazard and happy-go-lucky sort of way, 
with practically no understanding between the churches and 
the missionaries, and hence with no intelligent appreciation 
on the part of either as to what the other was doing. No 
wonder that such looseness has frequently resulted in con
fusion and sometimes in an utter failure or abandonment 
of the work. 

That we may bring this unpleasant phase of the matter 
before our readers with all candor and sincerity, and that 
we may, without any attempt at evasion, face the situation 
precisely as it is, we here quote a statement of the case 
which appeared in the Christian Standard in its issue of 
June 7, 1913. In that journal's "Department of Religious 
Problems," conducted by President Kershner of Texas 
Christian University, and under the pointed heading, "How 
Not to Do It," the following statement appears: 

The Christian Courier of May 1 contains an article with 
the above titlE!I' from the pen of E. C. Sharpe, which is 
worthy of more than passing attention. · The article is 
largely a reprint from the Firm Foundation (nonprogress
ive), dealing with an experiment upon the foreign missio~ 
field. Briefly stated, the experiment relates to the exp~n· 
ence of Armstrong-Hopkins in India. Brother Hopkms 
went out, at the instance of one or two Texas congregations, 
on, the noncooperative plan. He now finds himself stranded 
in Bombay, unable to proceed with his work and unable to 
return. His inadequate and uncertain basis of support has 
only served to render his own efforts absolutely ~seless, 
and to throw away both his time and the money reqmred to 
send him to India. 
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The experience of Brother Hopkins, simp~y show.s the 
futility of trying to transact the Lord s b~sm~ss w1t~out 
using that endowment of common sense which IS .certamly 
the Lord's gift as much as anything else. Th~ idea that 
it is not scriptural to use one's brains and sagac1t! when it 
comes to transacting the business of the church is a delu
sion. Why rational business methods should be al.lowed 
in the ordinary transactions of life, and yet refused m .the 
case of the work of the kingdom, passes comprehension. 
We are sorry for Brother Hopkins; but if his expe:ience 
serves to point out the monumental folly of atte_mpt~ng to 
do a rational piece of work in an irrational way, It will not 
have been in vain. The people in and out of the church. at 
this stage of the world's history should come to recogmze 
the fact that reason is equally an .endowment of the 
Almighty with revelation. Man's intell~ct is as .m~ch a 
gift of God as is anything else. To fail t? use It IS no 
special characteristic of saintliness. There IS no adequate 
reason why the children of this world should be forever 
wiser in their generation than the children of light. 

Now, barring what seems to be the implication in this 
criticism that the antisociety churches think " it is not 
scriptural to use one's brains and sagacity when it comes to 
transacting the business of the church,'' and that they think 
" rational business methods should " not " be allowed in " 
doing "the work of the kingdom," we have no hesitation 
in saying, with the candor and frankness at all times be
coming in Christians, that the Standard's statement of the 
case is correct, and we indorse every word of it. However, 
we desire to be just and discriminating in our criticism of 
these churches. That they have, in most cases, failed to be 
properly businesslike in their work, we freely admit; but 
that they think it wrong to be so, we respectfully disclaim 
for them. It is rather a case of indifference and neglect 
than one of believing that " rational business methods" 
should not be allowed. While making this mild defense of 
the churches in question, the Gospel Advocate desires in this 
case, as in all others, to be sufficiently ingenuous to admit 
facts wherever there are facts, and in this- particular case 
to admit that these churches have fallen far short of their 
duty. This journal stands ready not only to admit defects 
in "business methods" or anywhere else wherever our oppo
nents may point them out to us, but also to do what it can 
to remedy every such situation. We see from published 
statements that some brethren seem offended 11.t President 
Kershner's criticism in the Christian Standard and even 
intimate that he is "deliberately deceiving" in what he 
says. We regret to see such an "intimation, and would 
kindly suggest to brethren everywhere and on all sides 
that, when we are criticised by our opponents, or by any 
one else for that matter, if they tell what is true about us, let 
us profit by it; and if' they fail to represent us correctly, 
we can still, in most cases, profit by it. In the present case, 
as we have already observed, the criticism in question seems 
to us to imply what does the antisociety churches injustice; 
but there is so ~uch truth in the criticism otherwise that 
we are disposed to look leniently on this, and especially 
when we have reason to believe that there was no intention 
to misrepresent. 

But our good neighbor of the " Queen City" must not 
forget that the society churches themselves, in their pursuit 
of what they have always claimed were merely " business 
methods," have run upon a rock in their sailing, and are 
now on the eve of an open split over an ecclesiasticism, the 
legitimate and inevitable outgrowth of those same so-called 
"business methods." It may be a long distance from the 
old-fashioned " State meeting" of thirty or forty years ago 
to the stirring convention scenes enacted in Louisville last 
October and to the present finger-pointings to Toronto; 
but when a religious movement becomes headed toward a 
certain goal, it will "get there" by and by. We would, 
therefore, respectfully advise our Cincinnati contemporary 
to pause now and take its bearings, reconsider the whole 
society business, and join the Gospel Advocate in a com
promise on New Testament church polity, which if we 
properly mainta·in and exemplify in our mission work, the 

"business methods" which will be required will, as we· 
shall see, contain no such legitimate and inevitable out
come. 

We thank President Kershner and the Christian Standard 
for their kindly criticism of the antisociety churches, and 
we hope these churches will profit by it. Only a short time 
ago, the Gospel Advocate showed itself ready to adversely 
criticise, and did so criticise, President Kershner's utter
ances, calling attention to some serious mistakes in his 
department in the Standard both in philology and in history; 
and now, notwithstanding his unfair treatment of our 
criticism, we are equally ready to indorse and commend his 
criticism of the churches with which we stand identified, 
and we indorse his criticism because it tells the truth about 
these churches. We certainly have no wish to conceal 
the truth about them, nor do we attempt to defend them in 
their haphazard course. But we take pleasure in assuring 
President Kershner and the Christian Standard and all 
others that the failure of these churches to be systematic 
and orderly in their work is by no means because they are 
not working through the missionary society. Before this 
series of articles is finished we shall see that all mission 
work at home and abroad can be just as orderly and sys
tematic with the churches working simply as churches and 
apart from all organization except the local churches them
selves as it is in the most highly perfected organization 
founded by man. We shall see, moreover, that the present 
lack of system in missionary operations with the conse
quent failure of the work is the outgrowth of the additional 
failure to put into proper operation the functionaries origi
nally appointed by the Lord himself for this very work. 

Next week we hope to consider the money phase of the 
question. 

COD ~S THE JUDCE. 
BYE. A. E. 

Continuing from last week, let me say, in the fifth place, 
it will require the justice and mercy, wisdom and grace of 
the infinite Father in heaven to judge the world in right
eousness; no other being can know the secrets, weigh the 
motives, analyze the purposes, expose the hypocrisy, and un
cover all sins of all hearts; no other being can right all 
wrongs, avenge all injustice, condemn the guilty, and save 
and reward the righteous and faithful. God can and will 
do this, and all his people rejoice in the coming of the 
time when it will be done. 

There is, it is true, more or less retribution in this life. 
Certain causes produce certain effects, and certain courses 
lead to certain ends. For our encouragement, hope, and 
salvation, God declares that "whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap." Every seed produces fruit after 
its kind, not only in the vegetable kingdom,, but every
wheI'e else. Youth is the seedtime of life. Misspent youth 
will produce regret and misery in old age. Industry, econ
omy, promptness, punctuality, honesty, uprightness, in
tegrity, diligence, and application to business or to study 
most certainly will bring their reward in this life. 

Remember also thy Creator in the days of thy youth, 
before the evil days come, and the years draw nigh, when 
thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them. (Eccles. 12: 1.) 

To acknowledge and! honor God, to seek first his kingdom 
and his righteousness, to accept and obey Jesus in youth 
will lead to contentment and peace and a fruitful old age, 
as well as to eternal life. To neglect God and his service 
in youth is to become hardened by sin and to grow into 
" the evil days " when no pleasure is experienced in the· 
worship of God, and the gospel becomes a savor of death 
unto death. Again: 

He that would love life, 
And see good days, 
Let him refrain his tongue from evil, 
And his lips that they speak no guile: 
And let him turn away from evil, and do good; 
Let him, seek peace, and pursue it~ ( 1 Pet. 3: 10, 11.) , 
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To pursue this course is to get the greatest good out of 
this life, as well as to prepare for eternal life. Godliness 
has " promise of the life which now is," as well as " of that 
which is to come." (1 Tim. 4: 8.) 

l have seen the wicked in great power, 
And spreading himself like a green tree in its native soil. 
But one passed by, and, lo, he was not: 
Yea, I sought him, but he could not be found. 

Then we should not fret because of evil doers or be envi
ous of those who work tl.nrighteousness; for they shall 
soon be cut down and wither as the grass and green herb 
while all who commit their way to God, trust in him'. 
"feed on his faithfulness," "and do good," " shall inherit 
the land" and " delight themselves in the abundance of 
11eace." (Read the entire Thirty-seventh Psalm.) 

Also the world from its view point places, as a rule, in 
the end, a proper estimate upon men, and their character 

- is seen eventually in its true light. Benedict Arnold Aaron 
Burr, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Jeff' Davis, 
Abraham Lincoln, Robert E. Lee, Grover Cleveland, and a 
host of others stand before the world now in about their true 
light. The assassins of Lincoln, Garfield, and McKinley 
are seen now only in the deep darkness of their diabolical 
d'eeds. My! "What shall I more say?" What is true 
of these men will be true of living men. When the true 
history of the raging conflict now going on in Tennessee 
between law enforcement and lawlessness shall have been 
correctly written, then all men who have recently figured 
and are now figuring in her politics will appear in the light 
of their real characters. Are all ready for this and willing 
that it should be? It will be. 

Their immediate neighbors and the people generally place 
in the end about the proper estimate upon all preachers 
and other church members. Luther, Calvin, Wesley, Camp
bell, Stone, Franklin, Fanning, Lard, Jesse Sewell, and 
numerous others appear in the light of years about as they 
really were, and their work will go on and their influence 
will be felt more and more. So it will be, and is now to 
some extent, with living preachers and other church mem
bers. Hence the ridiculousness and absurdity, to say noth
ing of the falsity, of a preacher's attempt in a funeral dis
course to change the facts in a dead man's life. All the 
dead man's neighbors know about what his life has been, 
and God knows absolutely. 

Gush, egotism, self-importance, or love of praise pushes 
some men forward, and for a time they seem to gain the 
favor of both the church and the world; but true worth and 
meI'it, humble service and anxiety for all the churches tell 
in the end and last forever. Paul preached not himself, 
but Christ Jesus the Lord, and himself a servant for Jesus' 
sake. (2 Cor. 4: 5.) I remember well a just criticism 
Brother Lipscomb felt called upon to make, when I was a 
boy in my teens, of a gushing report made by a precocious 
young preacher whom I admired and who told of how he 
had been received by the " big folks" on a trip through 
some oft.he States; and I remember how indignant some of 
the sisters became over "the way Brother Lipscomb had 
treated our promising young brother," and that they did 
not hesitate to express this indignation. But long_ since, 
after injuring the cause of Christ in some places, the 
meteoric light of this young orator flashed out, and modesty, 
humility, truth, and love remain. 

While all the above is true, absolute retribution and per· 
feet distribution of eternal rewards and punishments can 
be bestowed only in the just and righteous, tender and 
merciful judgment of the infinite Jehovah. 

Some men's sins are evident, going before unto judg
ment; and some men also they follow after. In like man
ner also there are good works: that are evident; and such 
as are otherwise cannot be held. (1 Tim. 5: 24, 25.) 

In the judgment all sins and all good of all men will be 
made to appear. 

God knows more than deeds; he knows the secret motives 
and hidden purposes of the heart, the proclivities and pre
dilections, the inherited weaknesses and strength which 
help to mold the character. God alone can mark the differ
ence between the moral infidel and rebel and the true 
servant of Jesus, who fails in some points, or stumbles in 
many things, through weakness. For instance, God alone 
can judge between the stubborn, rebellious, and idolatrous 
Saul and the penitent, loyal David. 

Besides, there are thousands of lives spent in the patient 
service of God in silence and secret, so far as the world is 
concerned, and of which it takes no cognizance. For the 
time being, the world likes publicity, renown, and eclat. 
To a great extent this spirit at different times has dominated 
the church and led it away from the simplicity of the gospel 
into the show and display, pomp and splendor of worldli
ness. In God's judgment the bond servant of all is the 
greatest of all. The influence of the Babe in the manger, 
the Man of sorrows, the despised Nazarene, the Prophet of 

. Galilee, is mighty to-day and is still growing in power be
cause he came to this earth to serve and not to be served. 
The wives and mothers, sons and daughters, husbands and 
fathers who patiently serve in the home and field and 
factory in the fear of God and in the spirit of the Savior, 
unseen and unknown by the world and unrecognized by those 
in the church who think that the service of God consists 
alone in public acts and display of piety, will hear the 
Master say in the end: "Well done, good and faithful 
servants." How many from the dusty fields, dingy shops, 
smutty factories, kitchens, nurseries, and washtubs, will 
exchange their labor-worn garbs for robes of righteousness, 
made whiter than snow in the blood of the Lamb, and how 
many from the drawing-rooms and parlors, arrayed in 
costly apparel and adorned with gold and pearls and diar 
monds, will be cast out into outer darkness, the judgment 
alone can reveal. People will not be saved in heaven be
cause they work in the places mentioned or lost because 
they are in drawing-rooms and parlors, but because of 
their true and humble service of God and men or their fail
ure to render such service. The point I make is that it is 
impossible for the one class to justly and mercifully judge 
the other. Those who are clothed in purple and fine linen 
and fare sumptuously every day cannot judge the beggars 
at their gates. Hence we rejoice in the truth that the 
merciful and just Father in heaven is the Judge. 

We have received a clear, plain, easily understood pam
phlet of one hundred and forty-three pages on "Undenomi
national Christianity." It is a clear and full statement of 
the teaching of the New Testament on the steps that lead 
into the church of Christ and the life after entrance into it. 
The question of Christian unity is now an open one, and 
the Bible teaching should be kept before the people as the 
only possible ground of union. J. N. Armstrong, president 
of Cordell Christian College, is the author of the work. 
Address him in reference to it. D. L. 

"THE CHRISTIAN SYSTEM." 

This is a work by Alexander Campbell in reference to the 
union of Christians and restoration of primitive Christianity 
as pleaded in the current reformation. This is the work 
so often cited by our denominational friends as the " creed " 
of the disciples of Christ. It is in no true sense of the 
worcll a creed, but it is a treatise on the Christian system 
by one of the ablest scholars and boldest and most original 
thinkers which the eighteenth century produced. The book 
embraces, with index, 373 pages. One should thoroughly 
master the contents of this volume before claiming to 
understand the position and teaching of M.r. Campbell as 
a reUgious reformer. Price, $1. A new edition is just from 
the presB of the McQulddy Printing Company. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Colorado, paid this office a pleas
ant visit last week. He is in a meeting in Kentucky. 

The editor of this page is in a meeting at Hendersonville, 
Tenn., with Prof. R. B. Clements leading the song service. 

Brother F. B. Srygley reports eleven baptisms at C'oal 
Hill, Ark. He is now at Farmer's Valley, Tenn. 

McMinnville, Tenn., July 5.-The Hebron meeting is one 
week old, with five baptisms and good interest.-0. E. Tall
man. 

In a private note Brother Price Billingsley, of McMinn
ville, Tenn., advises that his wife, who has been seriously ill 
for three weeks, is much improved. 

Nine persons have been baptized during Brother Alexan
der Campbell's meeting under the tent at 92 Lewis Street, 
this city. The prospect for an ingathering is good. 

Brother Fred M. Little reports that five have been added 
and two restored in the tent meeting at Bloomington 
Springs, Tenn. It will be moved next to Ensor. 

Brother Ben F. Harding, of Bowling Green, Ky., has some 
time open for leading songs in meetings. He is a good 
leader. If you wish to engage his services, write at once. 

The faculty of the Western Bible and Literary College 
desires to secure a teacher for the Business Department 
of their school. If interested, write to R. N. Gardner at 
once, at Odessa, Mo. 

Two persons were baptized at the Sixth Avenue church 
of Christ, corner of Sixth Avenue and Buchanan Street, 
this city, last Sunday afternoon. One of them had been a 
Baptist for several years. 

Married, on July 8, at seven o'clock P.M., Brother P. G. 
Potter, of Dibrell, Tenn., to Sister Sue Fugitte, of Wood
bury, Tenn., Brother H. J. Doak officiating. The Gospel 
Advocate extends heartiest congratulations. 

McMinnville, Tenn., July 11.-Brother J. Scott Greer and 
I closed a meeting at Irving College last night, with sixteen 
additions. Brother Greer begins at Smartt, T'enn., to
morrow. I go to Corinth, this county, to begin a meeting on 
Sunday.-0. E. Tallman. 

Rumsey, Ky., July 7.-I closed a fine meeting here on 
June 28. There were six baptisms, one of which was from 
the Methodists, and the church was greatly strengthened. 
Brother Carl Matthews led the singing. I begin at Sacra
mento, Ky., to-morrow.-J. L. Hines. 

Montgomery, Ala., July 7.-We had two fine services yes
terday, with one addition-a man from a Baptist congrega
tion. This is the way thousands of Baptists did many years 
ago when we preached Christian union. Preachers, do you 
ever preach on ',his subject?-C. E. HoJt. 

Brother W. S. Long, Sr., of Union City, Tenn., writing 
under date of July 10, cheers us with these complimentary 
words: "I have just received the Gospel Advocate, the best 
paper published. This week's issue seems best of all. It 
has many pieces that fill my heart and soul full." 

Decherd, Tenn., July 11.-The meeting here began last 
Lord's day. Good crowds and interest growing, with four 
confessions to date. I will begin a meeting at Beech Grove, 
Marshall County, on the third Lord's day. Pray for success 
in my work of love and labor for the Lord.-Will J. Cullum. 

Winchester, Tenn., July 10.-My tent meeting near Win
chester closed last night at the water. We had a fine meet-

ing, with twelve persons baptized. The brethren will build 
a house in which to worship. I begin a tent meeting at 
Jackson's Hill, near Fosterville, Tenn., next Lord's day.-
L. B. Jones. 

Brother and Sister T. B. Larimore are spending a short 
time at Mars' Hill, Ala. This is a splendid place for rest 
and recuperation. About the fourth Lord's day in this 
month Brother Larimore expects to begin a protracted 
meeting at Hurricane Mills, Tenn., where he has held many 
successful meetings. 

Seymour, Texas, July 7.-This leaves me at Level View 
Schoolhouse. I have preached four times and have had · 
three confessions. I hope for many more before I close 
here. I go next to Mineral Wells, Texas, where the church 
has had some trouble, but I am hoping and praying to do 
much good there.-L. P. Mansfield. 

Fountain Head, Tenn., July 9.-0ur meeting near Link's 
Store resulted in ten persons being added to the one body 
and two wanderers reclaimed. They have set up house
keeping for the Lord, and each " first day of the week " 
will find the Lord's table set and worship conducted after 
the scriptural order.--Coleman Overbey. 

From Brother John E'. Dunn, of Cookeville, T'enn.: "We 
have just closed an interesting meeting in Cookeville of ten 
days' duration. One baptized. I preached in Celina on 
Lord's day and night and on Monday night. To.night I 
am to be at Vernon, Ky.; next Lord's day, in Turkeyneck 
Bend, on the Upper Cumberland. Tuesday night I begin 
for three weeks in Jackson County, Tenn." 

Santa Rosa, Cal., July 7.-I have finished a week's meet
ing on the streets in Eugene, Ore. We had larger crowds 
on the street than the Methodists have, and they have a 
house that cost eighty-five thousand dollars. "Many new 
people were out Sunday as a result of the street preaching. 
I preached long sermons, some as long as three hours and 
a quarter. Brother J. H. Moore and I begin to-night in 
Yoncalla, Ore. No church there; just a few members.
Earnest C. Love. 

Waxahachie, Texas, July 8.-I desire to say in " Cheerful 
Messages " that I now have my family domiciled in our 
cozy little new home in Waxahachie, and that the church 
work is splendid. We fully expect to do a great work for 
the Lord, and now and then make all the readers of the 
dear old Gospel Advocate rejoice with us over the results 
of our labors. I am giving College Street church of Christ, 
this city, al! of my time now. We have a noble band of true 
disciples here.-T. W. Phillips. 

Camden, Tenn., July 3.-0ur meeting here, after continu
ing two weeks, with Brother W. H. Owen, of Henderson, 
Tenn., doing the preaching, came to a close on the fifth 
Sunday in June. We consider the meeting a splendid suc
cess. Brother Owen is a great preacher, the most logical 
and convincing, as well as the most fearless in his presenta
tion of the truth, it has been my pleasure to hear for a long 
time. There were eight additions-three by confession and 
baptism, one restored, two by taking membership, one 
from the Methodists and one from the Baptists. The 
church was greatly edified, and we trust that the good seed 
sown found lodgment in good and honest hearts and that it 
may bring fruit in due season. Brother Owen will preach 
for us monthly, beginning the second Lord's day in Septem
ber next.-G. M. Leslie. 
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Unity, Maine, July 10.-0ur tent work began this season 
on June 8, at Albion, Maine, four or five miles from the 
nearest of the two congregations in Unity, and is being 
done by Brother and Sister L. J. Jackson, of Valdosta, Ga. 
(Sister JackS-On rendering valuable assistance in the song 
service). The outlook is, to us, very encouraging. Two 
baptisms yesterday. As the rush of the hay harvest will 
make it unprofitable to continue work at Albion during the 
remainder of July, the tent has been sent to Cumberland 
Mills, Maine, where a brother is trying to start a little con
gregation, and Brother Jackson will begin work there on. 
July 13. If Brother Jackson's health will permit, we expect 
to go on with the work at Albion during August, as we 
think we have good reason to believe a good work can be 
done there.-Hattie L. Knight. 

Stevenson, Ala., July 13.-Brother G. Dallas Smith and I 
began a meeting here two weeks ago, and had a very good 
meeting. The brethren here have a very good house; and 
though the congregation is small in number, it is one of the 
most active and zealous churches we have anywhere. There 
was one addition by baptism, which brought much rejoicing. 
The field is not in a ripe condition for a large ingathering, 
but we believe that the " pure seed of the kingdom " was 
forcibly and earnestly presented and received in a very 
kind spirit. Many of the sectarian neighbors came regu
larly, and one of their preachers came frequently, and 
seemed to enjoy the meetings. Brethren, let us remember 
that ripping, rearing, charging, pitching, and fighting the 
gospel into the sectarians, taking " all the hide off" as we 
go, is not the " winning spirit." But, as in every other 
walk of life, the spirit of the Master prevails and succeeds 
always.-William G. Klingman. 

Atlanta, Ga., July 7.-Services at all the places of wor
ship here were very good yesterday. I preached to a splen
did audience at West End Avenue in the forenoon, when 
cne of our best citizens united from the Baptists. Brother 
Garrett was at South Pryor and Brother Smelser at East 
Point. In the afternoon and evening I preached at the tent 
at Simmsville. On June 29 I was with the brethren at Ea.st 
Point. We are delighted with the way the work is pro
gressing there. A bank note for one thousand dollars was 
past due, and we succeeded in raising nine hundred and 
ten dollars. I am to be with them to-morrow night, at 
which time we hope to raise the balance. Five brethren 
arose and said they would give one hundred dollars each 
toward the debt. Several of these will have to borrow the 
money, but they were anxious to get rid of the debt. They 
will owe about six hundred dollars more after this note is 
met. We have a splendid preacher, in the person of Brother 
Harrett, already developed in this congregation, and others 
are on the road to such development.-S. H. Hall. 

Tenaha, Texas, July 2.-I landed here on June 24, at 
night. I preach.ed at Flat Fork on Thursday night. I went 
to Turner, twelve miles southwest from Flat Fork, and 
preached on Friday night, Saturday night, and Sunday. 
We had two services on Lord's day, and had some brethren 
fr~m Center, county seat of Shelby County, with us. We 

, had good audiences at every service. I will preach at 
Pleasant Hill, near Tenaha, on Saturday night and on Sun
day and Sunday night. I will begin work in protracted meet' 
ings on Saturday before the second Lord's day in July and 
continue the work at different places through July and Au
gust and a part of September. Most of that time will be spent 
here in Shelby County, some of it in Arkansas. I will report 
as the work progresses. I am here among strangers in person, 
but the people so far are very kind to me and the outlook 
for the accomplishment of good is bright. I expect to re
turn and do some work in Western Kentucky and Middle 
Tennessee later this fall. Pray for me while I try to be 
faithful in winning souls to Christ. May the Lord's bless
"\ngs rest upon all the faithful.-J. M. Denni3. 

LOVED ONES PASS TO THE OTIHER SHORE. 
Paul Harding, aged twenty-three years, son of Brother 

and Sister J. A. Harding, died at Bowling Green, Ky., on. 
Saturday, July 12, at 3 P.M. Funeral services were con
tlucted on Monday by Brother V.1. L. Karnes. 

Brother 0. E. Tallman writes from McMinnville, Tenn.: 
"Alma, daughter of B. F. and Ersie Woodlee, aged one 
year, was buried at Smyrna Cemetery on July 5; and Will
iam E,. Palmer, aged fourteen years, was buried on July 8 
at Liberty Cemetery. The writer conducted the services. 

THE YOUNC PEOFtLE. 
There is a growing demand for this journal to be mailed 

weekly to single subscriptions; so we have decided to mail 
to single subscribers the paper each week at forty cents a 
year. The paper will be mailed to the churches using it in 
their Bible schools monthly in weekly parts, as heretofore. 

It is illustrated, printed on excellent paper, and contains 
four pages eleven by sixteen inches in size. It is filled with 
first-class reading matter especially pleasing to the young, 
but is interesting and instructive to all. It contains no 
advertising and is so remarkably cheap that it is necessary 
to have a large list of pa.id-up subscribers in order to main
tain it. 

We feel that parents are wise in furnishing their children 
with first-class reading matter adapted to their tastes and 
needs. Children will read something. If they do not read 
good literature, they will read bad literature. One's read
ing has much to do with shaping his character. If you 
have not seen the paper, write for sample copies. Send 
forty cents to the McQuiddy Printing Company f'or the 
paper for one year. If you will read it for one year, you 
will be convinced of its merits. J. C. MCQUIDDY. 

THE DULL SEASON. 
This is the season of year in which little is received on 

the Gospel Advocate. It costs just as much to print the 
paper in July as it does in January. We have been en
couraged by the receipts to date on the paper during the 
present year, but it is very essential to hold up our receipts 
to the high-water mark during the next few months. There 
are two ways in which we can do this: (1) By getting new 
paid-up subscribers; (2) by securing prompt renewal.s of 
those who are in arrears. 

Our readers can easily send us many new subscribers. 
If you have not already done so, write for sample copy, 
go to your friend and neighbor, and ask him to subscribe 
to the Gospel Advocate. Thus you will do your friend a 
kindness and also have fellowship in advancing a good 
work. Many will take the paper. Every reader can do 
something. Money spent for a good religious journal is 
well spent. The brother who does not realize this is in a 
bad way spiritually and needs to be aroused from his slum
ber. There is plenty of material on which to work. A 
large per cent of the membership of the churches do not 
take any religious paper. Many people who have never 
obeyed the gospel would be glad to read the Gospel Advocate. 
Through its teachings many have been led to obey the gospel 
of Christ. The Gospel Advocate is needed to-day as much 
or more than it has been. There are so many evil influences 
at work that should be counteracted. The forces of evil 
are active. It certainly behooves Christians to be alert. 
We are thankful for the ,cooperation of the past and antici
pate with pleasure a renewed activity for the future. 

We think we are not overconfident in anticipating liberal 
responses from those who are owing on their subscriptions. 
Do not wait for us to send you a statement. The date on 
the yellow slip pasted on your paper shows the time to 
which your subscription is paid. We solicit liberal re
sponses from all just now. 

MANAGERS OF TRE GosPEL .ADVOCA.Tl!l. 
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The Secret of Success. 

Those who succeed in any calling must " keep everlast
ingly at it." Men do not attain certain success in a day. 
When Mr. Moody was asked for the secret of his success, 
he replied: " Go to work and stay at work, and you will 
find out." Jesus was an untiring worker. Paul worked 
constantly and almost ceaselessly. It is said that when a 
man was converted to Christ that Spurgeon always gave 
him something to do. And when John Wesley was asked 
the secret of the development of his converts, he replied: 
" They are all at it, and always at it. Each new adherent 
is not only set to work, but kept at work." 

Control Self. 

Boys and girls should. not form habits of fretfulness and 
dissatisfaction. Parents and teachers should see that chil
dren do not drift into this disagreeable disposition. When 
boys feel this habit growing upon them, they should reso-
1utely set themselves against it. Try hard to keep cheer
ful and happy while you are young and while your charac
ters are being molded. Let fretfulness be treated as an evil 
disposition, which is not for a moment to be tolerated. 
Many a man has been miserable all through life . simply 
because he did not control himself in early childhood. No 
one can keep too close guard on his temper and disposition. 

l9111Jorance Our Foe. 

Our greatest difficulty about the Bible is our ignorance 
of it. We know what our fathers and mothers thought 
about it, we have heard what the preachers and scholars 
had to say, we have listened to harsh criticisms by arrogant 
and irreverent critics, but we have lamentably failed to go 
to the Book for ourselves to hear just what it has to say 
for itself. No difficulties in the Bible are worth consider
ing compared with the difficulties of those men who cease 
to read it. Out of their lives has gone a great light, a 
handbook of ethics and conduct, and also the masterpiece 
for holding the soul in communion with God. Without 
the Bible they become weak, blind, and poor, or dark with 
superstition and ignorance. 

Watchfulness. 

No one knows when Christ is coming again to make up 
his jewels. Men may speculate as to the time, but not 
even the angels in heaven know. Our great concern should 
be to be so living that when he comes we will be found at 
the post of duty. We know we· cannot live here forever. 
Death may come at any moment. Nothing is so certain as 
death, and nothing more uncertain than life. Are we 
ready? When Pompeii was destroyed, there were very 
many found buried in the ruins of it who were afterwards 
found in very different situations. Some were found as 
though they had been in the streets attempting to make 
their escape. Some were found in the deep vaults, as 
though they had gone there for security. Some were found 
in fine parlors in palatial residences. Bµt where did they 
find the Roman sentinel? They found him standing at the 
rcity gate where he had been stationed by his captain, his 
hand still grasping the war weapon. And there, whHe the 
earth trembled beneath him, while the heavens threatened 
him, while the lava stream fl.owed in torrents, he had stood 
at his post, and there, after a thousand years, be was 

found. So should Christians stand at their post of duty 
where Christ has placed them. Let them stand in the midst 
of the waves of bursting opposition. Let them stand though 
the waves burst over them and threaten to deluge them.
The Young People. 

Quit a Mean Business. 
Daniel left a good example when he declined to drink 

anything that would defile him. " But Daniel purposed in 
his heart that he would not defile himself with the king's 
dainties, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he 
requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not 
defile himself." (Dan. 1: 8.) A man should do right 
regardless of the cost. " Papa," asked a saloon keeper's 
daughter, " why don't you take me down town to the store 
and let me play there? Mary's papa takes her to his store:• 
This brought home to that saloon keeper the sinfulness of 
his business, so he said to himself: " I will not stay in a 
business I'm ashamed of. I am going to quit." And he 
did quit. When a man determines what is right, he should 
do it immediately and not hesitate. He who hesitates is 
lost. 

Overconfidence. 

When we think we are the strongest, we are usually the 
weakest. Peter believed he was so strong that he could 
overcome any temptation to deny the Lord, and yet in a 
very short time he denied him with an oath. We should not 
dally with temptation, but should stay as far as possible 
from all appearance of evil. " Wherefore let him that think
eth he standeth take heed lest he fall." (1 Cbr. 10: 12.) 
It is claimed that almost every great saint mentioned in 
the Bible is recorded to have fallen into the very sin from 
which his character seemed likely to guard him. If any 
of us are flattering ourselves that our character lifts us 
above the sins of detraction, slander, and sarcasm, let us 
take heed where we stand, for these are the sins that pull 
down excellent people. The world will always rate our 
religion,· not according to the gospel of Christ, but accord
ing to the gospel of our lives and our tongues. Our dear 
Lord's best interpreters are humble human souls. 

A Dying Church. 

An artist was called upon to paint a picture of a dying 
church. He did not paint a picture of a church auditorium 
less than half filled, with its cushioned seats and stained 
windows; but over to one side he painted the contributioo 
box, and over the slot for " foreign missions " he painted 
cobwebs. The church that fzjls to contribute to missions 
is certainly dying. So soon as one tastes that the Lord is 
gracious, he longs to tell the sweet oJd story to those who 
know it not. Lack of missionary information has left 
more than one Christian stranded upon the church's beach 
of indifference. On the other hand, lack of knowledge has 
made a heathen people an easy prey to a so-called religion 
which has only deepened their ignorance. A call comes 
to all Christians to unite these two hands. 

" The restless millions wait 
The light whose dawning 
Maketh all things new. 
Christ also waits, 
But men are late. 
Have we done what we could? 
Have I? Have you?" 

• 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

The Otsuka Mission. 

BY 'C. G. VINCENT. 

Bister Bishop asked me to assume the oversight and re
%ponsibility of the Otsu.ka mission, which was opened by 
:Brother Hon. When Brother Hon left Japan, he turned this 
work over to Brotl!trer Klingman; and when he had to leave, 
he gave it to Sisteir 'and Brother William J. Bishop. Now 
this mission in t'hre Otsuka ward of this great city is in our 
hands. Tb.is i:s-. ttromising work. Recently I baptized five 
persons mte!> t):J!l.~st from this mission. Thus the work is 
bearing ftu~t. When Brother Ishiguro first began to work 
in th(') Ots1!1'Ka ward, he met with some bitter opposition. 
On ®<e ~OOJirun stones were thrown at his house and he 
hear41. l!OO!allo/ !Ugly remarks from neighbors. But since the 
woolk was ~ned sixteen have been led to Christ and the 
W@lilk ii'S 'tlm:Ml to stay. Already the work has outgrown the 
hraJittse inow ltlsed for meetings and we are compelled to find 
a \mir'geir 'lmuse. We are looking for a house now. A larger 
wmre 'Willi 'cost us about four dollars mcM:e a month than 
iebe;p~'one; but we can do much more -good. The work 
remits ·rrow, counting everything, just $1'6.25 a month. So 
'We wm m1Sed-in the sense of mast noo-$20.25 when we 
cgat iintc"li larger house. We should have about $25 a month 
Jfur ihi'S•ork if we would do ()JlllJr best by 'it. We need good 
rtra:ct.s~rorgive out to the people. We 1lleetli a "Bible Fund," 
,go 'We 'CW!l always have on hand some Biib'l<es to give to those 
·who :'Qre ·seeking the Way. Often we 'ha:ve opportunity to 
'helpcsume needy person. You can see fhat we should have 
·more ·thmi the precise amount of the actual expenses. 

1 ·un\'ll!rstand that some churches and individuals in 
'Texas 'ln'ld Tennessee have been s11st111ii1lling this work. I 
'hupe·tnatthey will continue their regnlar 'fellowship for this 
'wutk. \We cannot personally afford t<CD pay for this work. 
71"ere 'ism definite and promising work tfOT -some people who 
Hove ·the 'Lord and his work in .Tatan to 'S'll!pport. We ear
•nestiy ·reqll!est all who sent to this wo:r'k 'formerly to send 
itheir ·offerings henceforth to me, an-d we 11.1'so hope that oth
-ers"will 'j(lhl us in this partieu.1ar effort 'by ·sending regular 
<-Offerings "fOTr it. Brethren, remember tb.'i:tl eha'lllge and work. 
·we .-cannot<a:fford to suspend this mi'Sfl!()'fl 'in 0tfl'1l'ka. U is 
too ·promising. Send offerings in the 'l!lll11a1 way to me, 
:atl.tlressing,Y<J1<1r letter to me simply, To'kyi'>, .'Japan. Kandty 
:stat€ rll!J:at ,yuur offering is for the Otsuka mi<Ssfom. 

fl. flliission Home Creatiy Neeflled. 

BY C. G. \'INCll!'<T. 

~s'ilPlce ~king UJ!l work in a n,ew quarter <>:I' U1.e city, we 
'.have live(! in <a. allll)anese house. Having tried it for one 
winier we h;ilve core.e to the conclusion that mMt missionar 
iries ~ve r~hed~namely, that a Japanese house is ve_ry 
l!lncomwrtahle.and imperils one's health. 'We greatly desire 
rto have an Am,erican.-tityle house before next winter. A 
J~panese house i_o; made of poor material and is roughny put 
lt!·Jil. The floors are made of straw mats, the walls of mud 
and straw, and the doors of thin paper. We were unable 
to ki-:ep warm during the eold, penetrating nights, though 
we slept under twelve quilts i;ind blankets. As a result of 
this ~posure, Sister Vincent has suffered from a pai!1fully 
sore throat. Our physician says that unless we get mto a 
safer house her throat wm develop a serious condition. As 
you know, in less than three years three of our missionaries 
}lave been forced from this field by ill health. We must 
take every precaution to avoid the same _fate; and a com
fortable house is one of the safeguards which we must have. 

In Tokyo there is an American-style house, erected by tl~e 
Broadway Christian Church, of Los Angeles, Cal., for the~r 
miss'onary. This l).ouse being no longer useful where it 
stands, owing to a change in their work, ls for sale. Yt has 

six rooms, is well built, and is so arranged that we can hold 
meetings or do class work in it. It will be necessary to 
move the house into the vicinity of our work. We can 
secure a lot on a fifteen-year lease (with privilege of re
newal) at a reasonable rent. We can buy and move the 
house for twelve hundred dollars. When rebuilt, it will be 
equal in value to a two-thousand-dollar house. 

It is our purpose to hold this property in trust and to use
it as a home only so long as we are in this work. In the
event that we leave Japan, at any time, the house in like· 
manner shall be used and held in trust by whoever is sent 
out by the churches of Christ to succeed us. You will note 
that you are not giving simply to us, but you are building 
a permanent mission home to be used perpetually for this. 
noble purpose. 

The house must be bought at once in order to secure it .. 
and it must be moved and rebuilt by fall so we may occupy 
it this coming winter and thus be protected from the cold. 
and dampness. By acting promptly and liberally, you can 
keep us in this needy field and help to protect us against 
the same sad fate of the three missionary families referred 
to in this letter. With six hundred dollars in hand by July 
1 and six hundred more by October 1, I can go forward·. 
with my plans and have the house ready to be occupied by 
this coming winter. 

[Since sending out the above ::ircular, which was indorsed 
by the other missionaries, Bru' her Vincent has received 
several contributions to be app'. '.ed on the house. The 
prospect now seems very good for getting the whole amount. 
Those who have not contributed to this good work are urged 
to respond promptly.-EoITOR.] 

Miss Tomie Yoshie. 

Miss Tomie Yoshie was converted by the writer about teiil'-· 
years ago. She finished the course in the Woman's Uni
versity and then went to America, where she entered Potter 
Bible College, Finishing the course at Potter Bible College, 
she tlien went to New York City with the view of taking a 
postgraduate course in Columbia University. For lack of 
means she f~iled in. her purpose and was under the necessity 
of seeking work: ·when Brother and Sister Vincent were 
preparing to come to Japan; I wrote Miss Yoshie, asking 
her to return with them. She. wrote me that she was tired 
of New York and would be glad to return to her native land 
and engage in Christian work, but that her father and 
mother were dependent on her. I wrote her again, asking 
how much she was receiving in New York, and found that 
she was getting her room and board and thirty-five dollars 
per month. I promised her I would endeavor to secure 
twenty dollars a month for' her as a worker in Japan, but 
promised nothing extra for room and board. She accepted 
it and returned with the Vincents in 1911. A sister ii\ ~.ten:; 
nessee became interested In her a.nd came fo'f'w'a.ra wfth helf 
support. She has nobly stood by Miss Tomie Yoshie up tiff 
the end of' 1912. It now becomes necessary, however, for us 
to call on others to take up our sister's support. One 
church giving ten dollars and two five dollars per month 
will support her; four churches each giving five dollars will 
support her; two giving ten each will do it. For the last 
four months I have been paying her out of my own income, 
and on this account I am now eighty dollars behind with 
my own obligations. Who will respond to the call? It is 
urgent. Twenty dollars a month for a woman worker is 
a little above the average, but our sister's qualifications are 
also above the average. In her Sunday-school work she has 
another young woman associated with her whom she teaches 
English, and for this consideration has the yom.g lady's 
assistance as Sunday-school teacher and also of singing. 
So in reality she is supplying two teachers on the pay of 
one. Her work among the women and children is satisfac
tory and is growing. By all means she must be supported 
that the work may go on. ...... 

The most perfect system in the world wlll not work liaelt'. 
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\0 Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. Lipscomb 

The " little journeys " are more enjoyable during the 
protracted-meeting season because we stay longer. There is 
opportunity to meet all the folks and to know them well. 
It is remarkable just how much a preacher can learn about 
a community during a protracted meeting if he keeps his 
eyes and ears open and does not monopolize the conversa
tion. To the preacher they come with their recital of' joys 
and sorrows, hopes and fears. To him they bring the tale 
of division and misunderstanding among their brethren and 
with the people of the world. To him they enumerate their 
victories and more often their defeats. From him they seek 
solace from sorrow, praise for achievement, the answer of a 
good conscience, deliverance from ennui, the joy of' confes· 
sion. Before him they explode their views and hobbies and 
the heresies of the other fellow. 

The Preacher's Part in the Conversation. 
The preacher, above all others, should be a good listener. 

He should keep his heart pure, his hands clean, and his 
mind well stocked with God's eternal truth. For how else 
can he dispose of the thousand and one plaints that are 
poured into his ear? It is his business to preach the word 
and teach the people " in season" and "out of season." 
Out of the pulpit may seem to the studious evangelist to be 
out of the season. Many preachers seek to escape the 
duties of conversation in the homes of' the people by delib
erately going to bed in the daytime after partaking of 
their meals. They plead fatigue from the great mental 
effort of the sermon. But why not retire before the feast? 
Granted that every evangelist needs some time for prayer 
and meditation and reflection between sermons, does not 
common courtesy demand that there be some time also for 
.social conversation where the evangelist must do his part? 
Indeed, it is of great importance that he be there to weave 
into the conversation the thoughts of Christ and his king
·dom. Without being officious or forward, he can make it a 
vehicle of helpful instruction and spiritual enlightenment. 

Sometimes you hear a preacher called a "good mixer." 
"To what better advantage could he do his " mixing" than 
1n conducting a religious conversation, supplanting error 
with truth and driving out fear with words of faith' and 
hope? "Let your speech be a1ways with grace, seasoned 
with salt," writes the apostle Paul to the Colossians. Of his 
visit to Thessalonica he writes: "But we were gentle in the 
midst of' you, as when a nurse cherisheth her own children: 
even so, being affectionately desirous of you, we were well 
pleased to impart unto you, not the gospel of God only, but 
also our own souls, because ye were become very dear to us." 
The preacher who does not manifest this spirit is to that 
extent a failure. Suppose the apostle Paul had gone home 
with some good family at Thessalonica, had partaken of a 
dinner which they had spent hours to prepare, and then had 
retired until almost supper time, would they have considered 
themselves " very dear" to him? Not much. 

Title Right Line of Talk in Manches·er. 
But what has this homily on conversation to do with the 

trip to Manchester, Tenn.? Nothing, except that I noted 
that the good people of that town had no difficulty in ex
pressing themselves. " Don't be a sponge," excla.imed a 
lecturer on the " Ethics of Talk." The advice is not needed 
in Manchester. Conversation does not ooze; it flows freely 
and in any direction. And it was for the most part along 

helpful lines. The congregation there is wide awake and 
energetic and is planning to do more effective evangelistic 
work in Coffee County. Nearly every member with whom I 
conversed had this work uppermost in mind. They propose 
to support an evangelist all the time and keep him busy' in 
and around Manchester. The opportunity for doing good 
along this line is unlimited, and it is to be hoped that the 
right man may be soon secured. He will receive the un
qualified support of the congregation. 

While at Manchester I became well acquainted with 
Brother Gilbert. who has been preaching for the past forty 
years in Coffee and adjoining counties. He is an humble, 
God-fearing man, who is well versed in the Scriptures and 
who has an ardent love for his fellow-men. While he lacked 
the educational facilities that are now so free and open to 
all, he improved his mind through home study to a remarka
ble degree. In speaking to me of his work among the moun
tain people, he sai(l: "Sometimes I could use better English 
than I do in preaching to them, but it would not seem like 
their old-time preachers and they would not hear me so 
readily. Therefore I stick to the simplest language." 
Surely here is a man like Paul, who "came not with excel
lency of speech " nor with men's wisdom, but "became all 
things to all men" that .he might win some. Such a 
preacher God will honor. Some of us have learned sim
plicity in dress, but are loath to lay aside when necessary 
that extra knowledge and " show of wisdom " for which 
we spent our money and burned the midnight oil. But if 
you know it must be discarded to reach the hearts of men, 
count it among the loving sacrifices for Jesus' sake. 

The elders of the church at Manchester are Dr. K P. 
Vaughn and Brother Willis. Both are men of fine Christian 
character and enjoy the esteem of the community. They 
are very active in looking after the interests of the congre
gation and believe thoroughly in doing things after the 
New Testament pattern. This church has been one of the 
most liberal supporters of the mission work in Japan and 
is a substantial friend to the Fanning Orphan School. The 
Bible-school classes on Sunday morning are well filled and 
the teachers considerably above the average. 

Mistaken for Jail· Birds. 

While the meeting was in progress there was a jail deliv
ery at Manchester, five bootleggers escaping through a hole 
in the wall during the jailer's absence. This event occa
sioned no little excitement in a little town that is usually 
wrapped in the mantle of complacency. The jailer's wife 
pluckily opened fire and narrowly missed hitting a man 
by a hundred yards. The shot aroused the people on the 
Square, however, and soon a posse was sworn in. At this 
time Brother Clements, the song leader, and I were investi
gating the swimming facilities of the deep-blue pool below 
the Lower Falls, perfectly oblivious of the excitement in the 
town a mile away. But, unfortunately for us, three years 
before a couple of escaped prisoners from the same bastile 
had stopped to swim in the same inviting stream, and there 
they were captured. 

That posse came upon us like Judas and his henchmen. 
Stealthily and with one accord they crept upon the over
arching bluff and gazed with furtive eyes upon their im
agined prey. Presently a twig crackled, and we looked up 
to see. for the first time, those who would take us dead or 
alive, naked or clothed. For two minutes no word was 
spoken while we awaited the. verdict. It seems funny now, 
but the humor was not then apparent. To laugh would but 

... 
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confirm suspicion. We must stand still 
and let our character speak out of our 
eyes. One of those old man-hunters 
couldn't see it that way, for he stepped 
cautiously around the bluff, waded the 
stream above, and proceeded cautiously 
toward us, bearing an enormous rifle. 
I could restrain myself no longer, but 
shouted: "Come on in-the water's 
fine!" This show of unselfishness was 
rewarded, for instantly the man dis
covered that he was on the wrong trail. 
He suddenly remembered that his 
prisoner may have been baldheaded, 
but he didn't have a gold-filled tooth. 
The guns of our pursuers were un
cocked and lowered, big sticks fell to 
the ground, and cruel stones were cast 
backward. Brother Clements and I 
were free, and more than ever before 
we knew " how it pays to be good." 

I might write many things of inter
est about our stay in Manchester, but 
space forbids more, except to say thal 
the kindness of the people was un 
stinted and oft-repeated. So that our 
memory of the place shall be as fresh 
as the huckleberries that are brought 
down from the mountains, and our love 
and respect for the people as deep as 
the swimming pool where the alleged 
bottom has never yet been discovered. 

Sidle Trips to Viola and Sparta. 

Closing the meeting on Thursday 
night, we spent Friday at Viola. This 
trip was arranged through the kind
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Ashley, who took 
such excellent care of us at Manches
ter. At Viola we met a great many 
of my father's friends. It was one of 
the joys of his life to visit this flour
ishing congregation. On Sunday we 
went by invitation to Sparta and spoke 
at both services to good audiences. 
Brother J. A. Harding has often 
likened this church to one of the 
churches in Asia Minor. If you ever 
visit there, you will soon discover that 
he was not thinking of Sardis or Lao
dicea, but of one so earnest and watch
ful that its good name and influence 

r has stretched across the ages. 

The Odor of Bad Breath 
is not always due to a deranged stomach, 
hut often due to catarrh of the nose and 
throat and the unsanitary condition of the 
teeth and mouth. A solution of Tyree's An
tiseptic Powder, used as a mouth wash, 
spray, or gargle, will keep the mouth and 
teeth In a clean, wholesome state and the 
air passages free from objectionable odors. 
Get a 25-cent box at any drug store (or by 
mail) ; and If not pleased, return the empty 
box and get your money back. J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree w!ll 
mail a liberal sample· of his powder, with 
full directions, free, to any who write, men
tioning·this paper. 

To Relieve the Pain of a Burn Instantly 
and take out all lnfiammation in One Day, apply 

, the wonderful, old reliable DR. PORT;ER'S 
_,,,_ ANTISEPTIC HEALING on,. It .Reheves 

Pain·and Heals·at the.same, time •. 2$c, 50c, $1.W. 
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GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Message in Song''-revised and enlarged
contalns 205 of the sweetest and most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation In song book making prompted its com· 
pllatlon. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In it the Gospel is taught as full.q in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach In sermon. Published 
in round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest · Flavll Hall F.L.Rowo s.u.ua11 
~~i!';;~~v~;:O~uAYoo~~~F~i.~ ~o:':. ~~p~.:,~1i.rse ~~. ffu~ees, E. c. Fuqua. J. M. McCaleb and many 
others highly recommend It for all Church purposes. Prices 80c a copy prepaid; $3 per dozen not prepaid; 

$3.s~a:;e!0:;;,~,~~;~;l~;s*:!~l1~1,~~~~~1i!Yt~ ~r:~ft11J;:[ ~1:in;~l~ if~~e-especially suited for EvugeUst 
in Gospel fent work. Prices: 15c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
h11ndred, not prepaid; so at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

S. JI, RALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta. Georgia 

Low Round~ Trip Rates 

NORTH, EAST, WEST 

NORTHWEST 

$36.50 ~~~ d~?.~!r~r1!~s!~~ route good .60 
days at slightly higher rate. 

00 $ss.oo 

m
1 

$36.60 

w $14.50 

SAN FRANCISCO or LOS ANGELES 
Certain dates, July and August-long return limit 
and diverse route if desired. 

DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS 
PUEBLO 
Good returning October 31-diversc route if desired. 

ST. LOUIS 

(;] 

rn $19.oo CHICAGO 
On sale daily until 

September 30, good 

to return October 31. $28.85 NIAGARA FALLS 

$22. 70 DETROIT 

Liberal stop-overs allowed 

Let Us Anrange Your Va.cation Trip 

Call on or write for further information to 

GEO. E. HERRING, Dist. Pass. Agent, 

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R., 
I 4504 

Phone M ( 4505 221 Fourth Ave. N., Nashville, Tenn. 
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Schools and Colleges. 

The Only Boarding School Distinctly 
for Girls in West Tennessee. 

E, STABLISHED in 1837, chartered in 1843. An honorable history 
!>f splendid achievement. All denominations attend. Located 
in Jackson, Tennessee, a town of 20,000, which boasts of never·· 

having had an epidemic. Offers a health record unsurpassed any
where. In a community of beautiful homes, intelligent, refined 
people, deeply religious tendencies and a marked "school atmoe
P~~re." A safe home school in every respect, providing perfect con
d1t1ons for thorough education. 

Beautif?l shaded grounds equipped with tennis courts, etc. In the heart of the 
~lty, affordm1r every opportunity for healthful outdoor exercise together with the 
in~plrlng 11:nd cultural lnlluences of the city. A completely equipped and well ap
pomtecl brick building of size; electric lighted, hot aud cold water plenty of llgh t 
aud ventilation. A gymnasium. ' 

Standard academic course lea.,ing to degree of A. B. Seventeen competent In
structors. A Oonser1•atoru of Jfosw, conducted by artists of blghest reputation of
fefrlng grel!t opportunities in Piano, Voice, Violin and Harmony. Splendid Schools 
o Expression, Art, and Dressmaking. Terms moderate. 

For Descriptfre Catalogue cmd 1913·14 announcement, address 
Rev. Henry G. Hawkins, A. B., President, Jackson, Tenn. 
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A SOLEMN OBILICATION UPOIN 
PARENTS. 

One of the most Important and seri
ous obligations resting upon parents 
is the proper education and training 
of their children. 

The State and community in which 
you live have a right to demand that 
you give your children such a training 
that will make them good and useful 
citizens. 

God, who has blessed your home with 
these children, commands you to "nur
ture them in the chastening and ad
monition of the Lord;" also that you 
" train up a child in the way lile should 
go, and even when he is old he will 
not depart from it." 

Your child's whole nature and entire 
being should be properly trained
educated in the true meaning of that 
term. You should train or develop the 
muscles of his body by giving him 
work that will be useful and helpful 
to some one. The powers of his mind 
should be trained in all the legitimate 
ways of perceiving, remembering, 
imagining, and thinking; the moral 
and spiritual faculties of his soul 
should be trained and disciplined by 
the will of God. His conception of 
right a"il wrong should be based upon 
God's standard, and not upon custom 
or popular demands; his love and rev- · 
erence for God and his holy word 
should be encouraged; his keeping " a 
conscience void of offense " should be 
impressed upon him; his duties and 
responsibilities to himself, to his fel
low-beings, and to his God should be 
taught him. A well-rounded and har
monious development of his character 
should be the aim in each' step of his 
education. Honesty and integrity, 
truth and righteousness should be 
corner stones of his character. Faith· 
ful to every duty, useful to his fellow
man, and an honor and glory to God 
should be taught him as the goal of 
his ambition. 

The parent who neglects this true 
education of the child sins against God 
and commits a crime against his child. 

The schools of the country are tile 
institutions and agents through which 
the children are to be educated. That 
school whicll most nearly takes tile 
place of a godly father· or saintly 
motller >-in-tlle ce4aeation and training 
of boys aucl girls is the best. Parents 
•we it te tketr chtldrea and to God to 
i:;ive them advaatages of such schools. 

The Nashville Bible School was 
founded to do just such work-to 
assist, so far as possible, Christian 
parents in the education of their boys 
and girls. It is striving to be true to 
its mission. The courses of instruc
tioµ given by this school are adapted 
to its lofty and helpful mission. It 
teaches to all daily the Bible, not sim-

"' ply things about the Bible. n also 
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gives four years' instruction in Greek 
four years in Latin, two years in Ger'. 
man, two years in French, two years 
in Ancient History, three years in 
Natural and Physical Sciences, two 
years in Mental Philosophy, four years 
in English Literature, four years in 
Mathematics, four years in Art, three 
years in Expression, and five years in 
Instrumental Music. The school also 
maintains Primary and Academic De
partments. 

You are invited to investigate the 
merits of this school and earnestly 
solicited to cooperate with it in the 
education of your children. 

The twenty-third annual opening
September 9. 

Address Nashville Bible School for 
free catalogue. 

H .. LEO BOLES, President. 

THE NOBLE-WILKINSON DEBATE 
ON SOCIALISM. 
BY J. WILL HE~LEY. 

The above-named discussion was 
".pulled off" at Concan, Texas, on the 
beautiful Frio River, twenty-four 
miles northeast of Uvalde. "Resolved, 
that the ethics of Socialism a.re iden
tical with the ethics of the Bible," wa.s 
affirmed by the able exponent of 
Socialism, Mr. W. S. Noble, who, in 
my judgment, is as able a defender 
of the principles of that party as could 
be found in the State. U. G. Wilkin
son, of Comanche, Okla., was the 
defender of the opposing power. 
Brother Wilkinson is too well known 
to the many readers of our .great 
brotherhood to need any words of in
troductory comment from me; but I 
must be permitted to tell you what I 
think of the man as a defender of the 
word of our God. 

Being perfectly conversant with his
tory'.s page, well and favorably ac
quainted with the Book of,. books, quick 
as lightning to catch a point, thor
oughly familiar with the existing con
ditions of both church and State, and 
having a burning zeal for the purity 
of both, he enters the fight with not a 
single doubt as to the correctness of 
his position and proceeds to drive his 
arrows of scathing and convincing 
arguments with that keen and killing 
pointedness that is characteristic of 
the man. Notwithstanding his matter
of-fact manner and relentlessness in 
criticising a point he believes to be at 
error, he showed the gentleness of a 
woman, the humility of a little child, 
the sympathy of a " good Samaritan," 
and the determination of a Paul. The 
cold truth is simply this: U. G. Wil
kinson is an all-round debater who will 
do good among a refined and a cul
tured people. His godly and self-sacri
ficing wife accompanied him on this 
mission, and she proved herself to be 
worthy of the esteem and respect of all 
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Schools and Colleges. 

PRICE-WEBB SCHOOL 
(Formerly Haynes-McLean) 

LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE 
A boys' training school located in one of the most healthful sections of 

Middle Tennessee. Offers a thorough preparatory course. Nondenomina
tional, but stands for the highest ideals of Christian character. 

Fall term begins August 28. Tuition, $75. 6oard at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the Principal. 

E. T. PRICE, Principal W. R. WEBB, Advisory Principal 

Thorp Spring Christian College 
"The School of the Heart" 

good people. Her devotion to her hus
band and her great love for the church 
won for her some lifelong admirers in 
this part of Texas. 

Mr. Noble has the name of being a 
perfect gentleman and a profound 
exponent of the doctrines and princi
ples of his party. His deportment was 
above criticism and his manner of 
dealing with an opponent is commenda
ble and will win for him the friendship 
of those whom he opposes. As a 
speechmaker, I doubt if he has a 
superior in the party; but as a debater 
on the above proposition, he is simply, 
as will be any other man, a failure, 
and especially will it be true if Brother 
Wilkinson is on the other side. 

Mr. Noble exhorted his "comrades" 
who had quit the church to return to 
her protecting folds and quit arguing 
infidelity and other stuff that would be 
hurtful to the peace and happiness of 
their community. Brother Wilkinson's 
exhortation to them was, I think, the 
most touching piece of reasoning and 
oratory I have ever listened to. Much 
good will undoubtedly come of this 
debate. One brother who lives here 
and -was a Socialist came back home 
telling his Socialist friends he was no 
longer one of them, but was satisfied 
to be just simply a Christian. I have 
heard of two others who made similar 
confessions. So far as I know, the 
faithful ones were perfectly satisfied 
with Brother Wilkinson's defense. 

I moderated for Brother Wilkinson, 

Most healthful and wholesome country 
location. All High School and College-, 
branches taught. Bible, Business, Art, Ex
pression, Piano, Voice, and Domestic Sci
ence Courses maintained. Affiliation with_ 
State university assured this year. Next 
session opens Sept. 2. Write for catalogue~. 
Address 

R. C. BnL:r,, President· 
Thorp Spring, Texas 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES, also special cam
pue for dep'ts of Medicine and Dentistry, 
Expenses low. Literary courses for graduates 
and undergraduates. Professional courses in 
Engineering, Law, Medicine. Pharmacy. Den
tistry. Theolc.gy. Send for catalog naming de
partment. J.E.HART,Sec7,Nashville,Teaa. 

LUCIA. GA:r,n BA.RBnR S~HOOJ.,, 
of Rhythm and Correlated Arts 

Regular Academic and Special Courees· 
!tlso Rhythm f!>r steady nerves, proper breath
ing, and physical, mental, and moral power· 
Music; Art (plastic), Color and lJesign· Arts and 
Crafts; Expression, Speaking, Voice, Languages· 
Primary Politics, Parliamentary I,aw; Domestic 
Science (short courses and Normal Class in 
Rhythm). Highest indorsement. Social advan
tages. Catalog. 

Mary Gale Davie, Pd.M., Principal, 
aoo Columbia Road, Washington, D; C~ 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Twe hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established 1905. 
Incorporated 191r. Twelve ezperienced teach· 
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiate Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commercial Course8\,. 
Teachers• Course. The very best Christian i111-
ftuences. Session opens Sept. 2 Write for ;,., .. 
formation. O!ir !'ew catalog contains essays ollt 
important pnnc1ples. Two thousand to give 
away. Write for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary Colleg-e 
Odessa, Mo. 

and a Russellite, or restitutionist, 
moderated for Mr. Noble. We modera
tors debated the "kingdom question " 
at night. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic~ 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out: 
Malaria,enriches the blood, builds up .the system~ 
A true Tonic. For adults and children. liOc.. 
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Cleanliness Pays ~ 
It is a big factor in successful poultry R 
raising. PRATTS POULTRY -A 
DISINFECTANT cleans, Rurifies, l"I\ 
kills disease germs, T 
Safe, convenient, pleasant to use 

"'Your mone.l'}'back ifJt fails,, T 
Get Pratts l>rolit-sharing B.,.;klet s 

PRATT FOOD CO .. Phila..Chieairo 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY· FIVE YEARS by 
MILLLONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHlLE·•TEETHlNG, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
lt SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twentr·llve cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

flLES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

1t vou sutrer from bleeding, Itching, blind, 
or r.ra'Tudlng piles, send me 7our addreu 
and I will tell 7ou how to cure 7ourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
tree for trial, with references from 7.our 
own localltJ if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
mone7, but tell others of this olfer. Write 
to-da7 to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend, Ind. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
AND 

HOME AND FARM 
$1.75 FOR ONE YEAR 

For thirty-six years Home and 
Farm has been the leading farm 
paper in Kentucky; the South 
and Southwest. To-day it is 
stronger and better than ever 
and is of great value to every 
farmer. The Gospel Advocate 
is now in its fifty-third volume, 
and is considered one of the lead
ing religious journals of the whole 
country. 

The Gospel Advocate and Home 
and Farm have been clubbed for 
several years with much satisfac
tion and profit to our readers. 
We furnish the two papers for 
one year for $1. 75 to new sub
scribers or renewals. Send new 
subscriber and renew to-day. 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
HSHYlllE, TENNESSEE 
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Bettis. 

Lithe Roy Neal Bettis, son of W. J. 
and Mary Bettis, of Wilson County, 
Tenn., was born on November 7, 1911, 
and died at their home on the Nashville 
Pike on May 30, 1913. After the fu· 
neral services at the home, his body 
was buried at Lebanon. I would say 
to the parents: Be true and faithful, 
and you will meet little Roy in a better 
world than this. A. s. DERRYBERRY. 

Robertson-Hamilton 

Brother J. M. Robertson, of Nash
ville, Tenn., was born on February 11, 
1845, and died at the home of his 
daughter, Sister Finis Hamilton, on 
May 28, 1913. He had been a member 
of the body of Christ for a number of 
years and died in the triumphs of a 
living faith. At the same place his 
little granddaughter, Fruzzie Hamil
ton, aged one year, three months, and 
seventeen day:s, died three or four 
hours before her .grandfather was 
buried. Atthe family burying.ground, 
near Laguardo, Wilson County, a 
large number of their friends and 
neighbors were present at the funeral 
service and burial. We would say to 
the bereaved ones: Weep not, as those 
who have no hope. Jesus said of little 
children: "Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." A. s. DERRYBERRY. 

Knox. 
Carrie A. McKinley Knox was born 

in Jefferson County, Ky., on August 6, 
1870. She was united in marriage to 
Walter B. Knox on February 27, 1893. 
To this union five children were born, 
three girls and two boys, all of which 
survive her. She obeyed the gospel 
several y~ars ago in Louisville, Ky., 
under the preaching of Brother R. H. 
Boll. She passed away on March 8, 
1913, in the triumphs of a living faith. 
Surely another of the Lord's faithful 
ones has gone to rest. She leaves a 
husband, .two sons, three daughters, a 
father, and one brother, besides many 
other relatives and a host of brethren 
and sisters in Christ, to mourn her 
death. Dear ones, let us strive to meet 
her in the city of our God. May God 
help us not only to strive, but help us 
to strive lawfully. (2 Tim. 2: 5.) 
Funeral services were conducted at the 
family residence, 2863 Henrietta Street, 
by the writer, with Brother H. G. 
Cramblett assisting. after which the 
remains were laid in .St. Matthew's 
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Cemetery, there to await the voice of 
the Son of God. JAMES H. BALDWI'(. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Shelton. 

On June 19, 1913, Brother Thomas 
Shelton was called from this world to 
a home of love. I know that no words 
of mine can bring comfort to sorely 
tried hearts! but, knowing Brother 
Shelton, I will say that he was a man 
whose place will not be easily filled in 
the world; how impossible to fill it in 
his home! He left behind him a name 
unsullied and which should be a price· 
less legacy to his family. His life was 
so pure and his Christian faith so un
doubted that we may feel the blessed 
assurance that he has gone to the home 
prepared for those who love and faith· 
fully serve the Lord Jesus. Funeral 
services were conducted from the resi
dence by Brother G. B. Mears, and the 
large crowd assembled showed the es· 
teem in which the deceased was held ,r 

by the citizens of the community. 
BELLE MEARS. 

Newton. 

Virginia Newton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel C. Newton, was born 
on November 28, 1904, .and died on 
May 13, 1913. All that loving parents 
could do was done for her, but ere the 
ninth anniversary of her birth rolled 
around the angel of death whispered 
to her: "Come, 0 come with me! 
Happy together let us go." Angel and 
little Virginia together sped toward 
the eternal realms of light, unto the 
heavenly place, and there the little 
darling is transplanted in the paradise 
of God to bloom in everlasting beauty 
and love. Bereaved loved ones and -, 
friends, think not of little Virginia as 
dead, but resting-sweetly resting in 
the arms of Jesus' love. The separa
tion is not eternal. There shall be a 
happy reunion of the faithful; they 
shall dwell together on that peaceful 
shore where the revolutions of nature 
never come. So to thee we would say: 
Be true to God, a soldier of the cross, 
a follower of the Lamb, and God's 
providence will give guiding grace 
again thy precious one to see, " for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." Fu
neral services were conducted on 
Wednesday by the husband of the 
writer, near Barlow, Ky., at the family 
cemetery, where the little body was 
laid to rest. MRS. C. E. W. Domns. 2> 
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Bradley. 
Nancy Ann Bradley, wife of William 

H. Bradley, was born on December 10, 
1844, and died at her home, Riddleton, 
Tenn., on July 25, 1912. In early life 
she was identified with the Baptist 
denomination, but in 1887 she decided 
to sever the bonds of sectarianism, 
with its huma!l partisan limits, and 
stand on the broad plateau designed 
by the Lord for all the children of God 
as they, in faithful obedience to his 
requirements, become members of the 
one body, the church, accepting the 
name he gives his own-no more, no 
less. She appreciated the beautiful 
simplicity of " the faith which was 
once for all delivered unto the saints," 
and it was the keynote of her life for 
many years, the watchword in the dis
charge of duty. Her home was truly 
her realm, presided over with patient 
industry, loving care, and unswerving 
devotion to her husband and children, 
who, in turn, responded to her guid
ance and care with wU!ing hands and 
a full measure of their hearts' fondest 
offerings, Thus theirs was a Christian 
home of sincere love, peace, and con
tentment. She accepted sufferings in
cident to declining years with patient 
submission and cheerful forbearance. 
The religion of Christ was the hope of 
her heart in affliction, the anchor of 
her soul in the hour of death. The 
vacant chair in the home is ever a 
silent reminder of the sad absence of 
our loved ones; but the promises of the 
Savior to the faithful are ever mu
sical to the heart, bring comfort and 
peace, for we know he will take care 
of his. children through life, through 
the mysterious sleep of death, and give 
to them a crown of glory in the morn
ing of the resurrection. The writer 
knew and loved her. J. L. A . 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL 
NOTES. 

Everything and everybody are quiet 
about the Nashville Bible School now. 
Occasionally some of the boys, in pass
ing through the city, come to see us. 
We are always glad to have them come 
by and report their success, and some
times their failures. We rejoice with 
them in their success and try to en
courage them when they report an 
apparent failure. 

Brother T. D. Rose has been very 
busy since school closed, preaching. 
He has just closed a meeting at Olm-
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stead, Ky., and is now at Flat Creek, 
Overton County, Tenn. 

Brother Silas Templeton began la
boring with the church at Ashland 
City, Tenn., the first of June. He re
ports the church there in good condi
tion. 

Brother S. P. Pittman has just closed 
a successful meeting at Sweeny, Texas, 
and is now with Brother Templeton at 
Ashland City in a series of meetings. 

Miss Effie Anderson is attending the 
summer school at Knoxville, Tenn. 

Mrs. Dr. J. G. Arrington, of Castalian 
Springs, Tenn., writes that her daugh
ter, Willie Grey, will be with us in 
school next fall. All the old students 
will rejoice to learn this, as Willie 
Grey is very popular at the Nashville 
Bible School. Sister Arrington writes: 
" The best money we have ever in
vested was the year we kept Willie 
Grey there. Your work is so thorough, 
and the principles of right impressed 
and taught, with the religious influence 
which surrounds them, make them 
good citizens, to say the least of it." 

Possibly many of the former pupils 
will be surprised to learn that Prof. 
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E. E. Sewell and Miss Elizabeth Young, 
of Springfield, Mo., were married on 
June 29. All wish them much joy and 
happiness. 

Miss Paralee Cowan has sent her 
deposit fee and asks that her old room 
be reserved for her. Paralee will be a 
member of the senior class of 1913-14. 

THE BELL HAVEN ORPHANS' 
HOME. 

Sister Jennie Clarke has promised 
to use the birthday offerings on July 
20 for the purpose of ceiling and paint
ing the dining room and kitchen and 
replenishing what is needed in the line 
of cooking utensils; and we, the un
dersigned, girls who assist in the work, 
earnestly request that you please send 
Sister Clarke a special contribution 
for this purpose, so that we may have 
our kitchen and dining room made 
nice and comfortable for winter. 

Your young sisters, 
ANNIE PETERS, 

GLADYS STEVENS, 

FANNIE NORRIS. 

Of Bell Haven Orphans' Home, Lulfo.g, 
Texas. 

~ALBBMARLB=HOPFMAN 
NBVV YORK 

A new. modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business. represent;. 
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman Houae, ~ 
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty .. Fourtb Street, Filth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection. Accommodations foronetllousand. 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in anir other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Goad Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath. $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at Pl'.!!POrtlonate rates. The man• 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and prottietion to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Jlli:Qhey. 

........................................................................................ 
I National Teachers' Normall 
I and Business College · I 
I HENDERSON, TENN. I 
I One of the largest and best-equipped colleges in the South 
11 Special features: Thorough, permanent, practical, popular, cheap, healthful, I 
I pure air, crystal waters, no dormitories, best of private homes for boys and 

girls separate. A strong Faculty of fourteen teachers. 1 I A school that ·prepares for life. 
Expenses: Board, rooms, fuel, lights, home complete at $12 the month. I I Tuitio.n, $2 to $4 the month. The next session will open September 3, 1913. l 

Write for illustrated catalogue, free. 
A. G. FREltD, President N. B. HA.RDltMA.N, Vice President ·------··-----•11111..-

McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student for a livhng 

With its strong faculty and thorough instruc" 
tion, through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(Formerly South Kentucky College)_ 

A. c. XUYK~NDAiiL, President 

Write the Secretary, lllcLean College, Hopkinsville, Xy. Mclean College Educates the Student for a Life 
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"Doesn't that 
look Good ?" 

Every woman, 
whether she can 
cook or not, can 
make the most de
licious 
lee Cream 

from 

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
Nothing to do but put the powder iD 

milk and freeze it. 
At Grocer'si 10 cents a package. 
Five kinds: Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 

Chocolate and Un1lavored. 
The .Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

- .......... ~~ .. 
This means big and little tentst and we make 

all kinds. A thousand satisfiea users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. 8c H. J4, Smith Company 
At1aata, Ga. Dalton, Ga. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets ... 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them lnto beautiful Indlan rugs 
for you. You wlll !ind them far aupe
rlor to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a Vl!,rlety of dealgna f<!r you 
to choose from, wtth firm, even nap on 
both aid...,., at prices at least fifty per 
cent leas than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 
clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore Bhlpplng, write for our booklet and 
lnatructlons. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
ClBLISLlll, P .L 

Specially for 
Kidneys 

Liberal Introductory Offer That Makes 
Remedy Cost Almost Nothing. 

A really remarkable discovery in the treat· 
ment of kidney disease bas been made. The re· 
suit is a liquid remedy that does not contain 
any alcohol or harmful drugs. which Is quickly 
absorbed in the system with benefit. almost im
mediately, so pure that it can be taken by the 
most delicate without harm, and has unusual 
power in kidney troubles, urinary weakness, 
aching backs, rheumatism and all diseases 
caused by uric acid poisoning. 

For introductory purposes and to prove to every 
one without cost that this treatment will stop 
backache almost immediately, relieve scalding 
Eains, weaknesses, and all minor kidney troub
es in twenty-four hours, and begin to help from 

the first dose the worst cases of kidney disease 
or rheumatism- to prove all this The Dr. D. A. 
Williams Company, Dept. 854, Ealit Hampton, 
Conn., will mail a 60c bottle for only IOc in 
stamps or silver to help pay the distribution 
.cost. 

Uyou have any kidney trouhle·or rheutUatlc 
llCbes and pains take advantage of this liberal 
lllfer and get a real remedy for a few cents. 
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WHAT IS INIQUITY? 

BY J. J. VANHOUTIN. 

" Sin is the transgression of the 
law." Where there is no law, there 
can be no transgression of it. Yet sin 
abounded before the law of Moses 
was given, and the law was given on 
account of the low state of morals 
into which the people had fallen. All 
unrighteousness is sin; so the people 
were not doing right before the law 
was given. The most ignorant hea
then that can be found knows that it is 
wrong to steal. Sin has its seat in 
the soul, and the great philosopher, 
Locke, in speaking of the soul, said : 
" It has in it the silent recognition of 
the existence of a Deity." Cato said: 
" Here· will I hold, if there be a power 
above us, and that there is all nature 
cries aloud in all her works. He 
must delight in virtue, and what he 
delights in must be happy." There is a 
difference between sin and iniquity. 
While all iniquity is sin, and sinful, 
yet all sins are not all iniquities. The 
difference lies in the way the act is 
performed. " Sin is the transgression 
of law," while iniquity is the estab
lishment of law by men for the Lord 
and his people or all people to work 
by; and in this lies the sin of the 
present age. "And because iniquity 
shall abound, the love of many shall 
wax cold;" (Matt .. ·24: 12.) The cold
ness which exists to-day on the part 
of church members and toward each 
other is because they do not keep the 
commandments. John says: "For this 
is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments." Iniquity tries to 
reverse this. Men become the in
structors and God the pupil. In place 
of doing what God has commanded, 
they want the Lord to do what they 
command. Jesus prayed: "Not my 
will, but thine, be done." Iniquity 
says: "Not thy will, but mine, be 
done." The sin of iniquity always 
exalts itself above the wisdom of God. 
The idea of men rising in wisdom 
above the Almighty! Enact law to 
govern people in conduct and worship! 
I' have never cast my lot with human 
wisdom, neither do I approve of the 
iniquity practiced by some congrega
tions in their worship. Whatever is 
adopted as a rule to govern a church, 
if it is not in accordance with God's 
divine law, it is iniquity. Whatever 
men may enforce upon a congregation 
to be observed in worship, even if 
there is no law forbidding it and none 
for it, that enforced act is iniquity. 
And whoever does not approve of it 
must submit or stay out. Doing things 
in the name of Jesus which he never 
commanded is iniquity. The sin of 
iniquity is also the sin of presump
tion. "But the prophet [teacher], 
which shall presume to speak a word 
in my name, which I have not com
manded him to speak, or that shall· 
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11ffiiUemoreA r1B11oe Poli4lle4 
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIDY 

"'GILT EDGE" the only ladies' shoe dressing tbal 
positively contains OJI. Blacks and Polishes ladies' 
and children's boots and shoes, shines wllhont ndl
fllng. 25c. ''FRENCH GLOSS," lOc. 

."STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing d 
ll:mdsof russet or tan shoes, lOc. "DANDY" size 2k. 

"QUICKWBITE"(inllqoldformwitbsponge)q
ly cleans and whitens dirty eanvas shoes. lOc. & 25c. 

''BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen whit 
take pride l n having their shoe& I oolt A 1. Reston& 
:olor and I ustre to all black shoes. Polish with& 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE'' size, 25 cents. 
Cf you:rdealer does not keep the kind you want, send u 
the price in stamps for full size package, cba.rges paid. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
10•26 Albany Streat, Cambridge MllSL 

The Oldest and Largest Manufactu;ersof 
SJuJe PoUshes in tke World. 

MUSKEETOPUNK 
KILLS MOSQUITOES 

To rid your tent, cabin, boathouse, home; to enjor 
undisturbed sleep; to avoid the blte of malarla-carrJ
lng and poisonous mosquitoes, use Muskeetopunk. 
No danger of fire, no baa odor, does not a1fect breath
ing, makes camp life ideal. Guaranteed. 35c, or 3 
packages for $1.00. All dealers or direct. 

MUSKEETOPUNK CO. 
Dept. 34. PEKIN. ILLINOi8. 

" SPECIAL " SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To Introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, 11.&

sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La Fran.ce SUk: 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase diroot from the mme 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables 11llll 

to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fa.st 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
a.re worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The. Bee Hive. 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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speak in the name of other gods, even 
that prophet [preacher] shall die .. " 
(Deut. 18: 20.) As all men die, wheth
er a teacher or not, this death cannot 
be a physical death. It appears to me 
like many teachers are dead. There 
are many things being taught for the 
:salvation of man that God never com
manded Jesus to teach. Will the Lord 
accept what man may arrange for their 
11'edemption? One of the reasons given 
by the Lord for rejecting so many 
people in the day of judgment was 
that they had been.workers of iniquity 
by doing so many things in his name 
which he had not commanded. Dur
ing the time of the patience of Joh, 
Eliphaz said: " Is not thy wickedness 
great? and thine iniquities infinite?" 
Now under the new covenant the Lord 
says to the obedient: "Their sins and 
their iniquities will I remember no 
more." 

" REJOICE IN THE LORD." 
BY JOHN W. BRATCHER. 

"Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the 
Lord." (Phil. 3: 1.) To rejoice in 
the Lord is to praise him. To praise 
him, you must know you are his. To 
be his, we must be adopted into his 
family. To be adopted into his family, 
we must comply with the law of adop
tion. What is the law of adoption? 
It is the gospel. What is the gospel? 
It " is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth "-to the 
Jew first, then to the Gentile race-to 
the Jews on Pentecost and to the Gen
tiles at the house of Cornelius. Did 
both nationalities receive the gospel 
just alike? They did, except differ
ently manifested. The Pentecostians 
had the promise of " the gift of the 
Holy Spirit;" the Gentiles received the 
~ift. In either or both of these cases 
the apostles received a sufficient 
amount to enable them to do miracles, 
which they did to make both Jews and 
Gentiles equal in the gospel rights, 
privileges. They both thus became 
citizens of the same kingdom, entitled 
to the 11&me benefits. No wonder the 

;::-- apostle Paul said: "Finally, my breth
ren, rejoice in the Lord. To write 
the, same thin~ to you, to me indeed 
is not grieveus, but for you it is safe." 

To rejoice in God by the obedience 
Of~the·gospeMs the result of our having·. 
accepted Jesus Christ and obeying him
in aH;9f the attributes. Faith puriftes 
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The Best 
Beverage 
under 
theSun-
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A welcome addition to any party
any time-'-any place. 

Sparkling with life and wholesomeness_ At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuse Substitutes 

Send for Free Booklet. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

the heart that works by love. Re
pentance changes our lives. Baptism 
changes our condition. These make 
us a new creature in Christ Jesus. Old 
things having passed away, behold, all 
have become new. We are now en
tered into a new life. If we should live 
as those faithful ones did about whom 
Paul is speaking, we will be able to 
rejoice in the Lord. The man who 
devotes his time to living the Christian 
life has his hands full. He should 
serve God every day that he lives. 

"And whatsoever y_e do~ in word or 
in deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father· 
through him." (Col. 3: 17.) The 
church of Christ cost Jehovah the 
death of his dearly beloved Son. It is 
" the light of the world," "the salt of 
the earth," " the pillar and ground of 
the truth." It is not wisdom to turn 
from the blood-bought church to man
made institutions. In the church are 
the wisdom, power, and love of God. 
The love of God is the fruit of his 
power. Therefore we should Joye one 
another with a pure heart. This will 
make us rejoice in the Lord. For we 
are the circumcised which w•rshlp 
God in the spirit and rejoice 111 Christ 
Jesus, and put little coatldence in the 
flef'lh. Circumcision of theo heart, and 
not of the flesh, is the oireumcision that 
Paul speaks of. 

"THE LIMITATION OF FAMILIES" 
A TREAT_ISE by PROF. DU GAN. Sent in plain, 
sealed cover prepaid for $1 bill or stamps. This 
treat!se should be rea~ by every married woman. 
Pubhshed and copyrighted by The Hyglenl~ 
Sales Co_, Dept. 41, Peoria, Ill. 

P Lice and Mites P R are QUlckly kllled by R 
I -1a.- Pratts Liquid Lice Killer -A-
"' Simply paint or spray the nests, roosts "" t and coops. Makes poultry comfortable T 

\ 

35c, 60c, $1 
"Your -eJ' IN.ck ii it fails" • T 
Get l'ratts Prorit-l!bariiig Bookiet f s PRATT FOOD CO .. Phila.,(Jhlcago s 

FRECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of yonr freckles, as 
the prescriptionothine-doublestrength 
-is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength-from your druggi3t, 
and apply a little of it llight and morn· 
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, while the lighter ones have Vllll
ished entirely. It is seldom that more 
than an ounce is needed to completely 
clear the skin and ifai11 a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee o( 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. 

l ~ 

·xou lookPrematurelyOld. 
~u•e ofthoae ugly, grizzly era¥ hairs, Ur~ "LA CREOLE"•MAIR DRESSING. Prl $1.00,"retaO.. 
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NOTf.S FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

·Brother Houston has written to the 
congregation at Hornbeak stating that 
he cannot be here in August to hold 
:the meeting as promised. As preach
ers are scarce and the calls are many 
in this country, I fear a ·•suitable" one 
cannot be secured now, as " suitable" 
preachers are all busy. Of late I have 
noticed a great deal of criticism of the 
term " suitable'" as applied to preach
ers, and usualf y the criticism comes 
from a preacher. I think congrega
tions right in trying to select a "suita
ble " man to hold a meeting, but in 
some instances other qualifications 
than the " suitable" are looked after. 
Among the qualifications necessary to 
a "suitable" preacher I read: "And 
the things which thou hast heard from 
me among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful men, who shall 
be able to teach others also." {2 Tim. 
2: 2.) Faithfulness and ability surely 
would constitute a " suitable " preach
er, and one that any congregation 
would be willing to call to its service. 
Both are not always found in the same 
man; hence congregations should not 
be condemned for wanting a " suita
ble" >man. 

I am just now in possession of a let
ter from Brother J. S. Haskins, of May
field, Ky., stating that he and his wife 
are both in very bad health. He has 
not been able to preach since last fall, 
and doubtless has done his last preach
ing. For thirty-six yea.rs he preached 
the gospel in faithfulness with " abil
ity," but now is not able to do any 
more public service for the church. 
But, brethren, here is the sad part: 
he has no means of support. Like all 
faithful gospel preachers, he never re
ceived anything above a hard living, 
and therefore had nothing to lay aside 
for the rainy day. Will the congrega
tions for whom he labored stand . idly 
by and see this good man and sacrifi
cing wife suffer? " But whoso hath 
the· world's goods, and beholdeth his 
brother. in need, and shutteth up his 
compassion from him, how doth the 
love of God abide in him?" {1 John 
3: 17.) Here is a brother "in need," 
and many who will read this ""hath.the 
world's goods." Now, " doth the love 
of God abide in" you or not? Answer. 
lgain: "And the King shall answer 

. and say unto them, Verly I say unto 
you.,,. Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
of these my brethren, even these least, 
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GOOD BOOKS QN VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a: friend out of the church whom you are trying hard to 
reacn and save? Send him one of these books. If he is "almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm, 
it may stir him to action. In any event, it will be appreciated. 

The list includes most . excellent books, printed and bound in first
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ye did it unto me." {Matt. 25: 40.) 
To withhold from a brother " in need " 
is withholding from Christ. To min
ister unto Christ is to minister to his 
followers "in need." I hope and pray 
that the brethren and sisters of West 
Tennessee and West Kentucky will 
look after this matter and supply the 
needs of this faithful two-husband 
and wife. Send contributions to J~ S . 
Haskins, 417 South Seventh Street, 
Mayfield, Ky. 

The worn-out, broken-down preacher 
proposition is one to be solved by' each 
congregation and individual member Of 
the body of Christ. It is one, too, that 
is keeping many young men from 
preaching the gospel. Young men do 
not understand why God should require 
a man to give his strength of mind and 

body to his cause, and then, when old 
and affticted, be turned out on the dry 
commons to die-to starve to death. ._.. 

Dainty Cook Beok Free. 
We are malllng, absolutely free of charge, 

our recipe book, "Dainty Desserts for 
Dainty People," to any one applying and 
mentioning the name of her grocer. This 
book Is beautifully Illustrated In colors, and 
gives over one hundred recipes for the 
daintiest desserts, jellies, puddings, salads, 
candles, lees, ice creams, etc. No good 
housekeeper can atrord to be without It. 
If you send a 2-cent stamp, we will also 

· send :vou a full pint sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain, Sparkling .Gelatine, or, for 15 cents,. 
a two-quart package, if your grocer does not 
sell It. Charles B. Knox Company, 301 
Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y. · 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mai1e4 wee1r.Zy to· • 
single subscribers. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Unrest. 

Human unrest, says a certain writer, is the price men 
pay for the attempt to serve two masters. It cannot be that 
a man could have peace of soul and inward rest and poise 
while he is committed to two conflicting and irreconcilable 
courses. He is here, he is there. He doe's right and gets no 
satisfaction out of it; he does wrong and is stung with 
remorse. He makes a sacrifice and regrets it; he refuses to 
make the sacrifice and feels miserable over his r efusal. 
He admires goodness and serves evil. He belongs to the 
church, and it is a burden to him; yet he could not bring 
himself to cut loose. He professes Christ, yet has no hope. 
He gives, and feels that it is a dead loss; he doesn't give, 
and conscience torments him. He mal,es good resolves, 
yet yields to every temptation . His course is erratic; his 
actions are spasmodic. One never knows what he will do 
next. He himself does not know: " It depends on what 
humor you find him in,'' his friends say. There is an un-

satisfactoriness and a wearing nerve strain ; but there is 
no joy, no real interest, no power, no love, no peace, no rest~ 
in such a life. Nor will it ever be- different unt il the man. 
rises up in the grace of God and commits himself wholly 
and in actual reality to the one Master, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and through him to the will of God. " Take my yoke· 
upon you: and ye shall find rest unto your souls .. 
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is tight." 

She Had Her Way . 

The author of a book on the ethics of everyday life relates 
that a young lady, daughter of a home he visited, boasted 
to him that every one did her bidding and that she always
had her way. On a few days' residence he found this to be· 
the actual case: iu that home every one, old and young, 
little and big-parents, brothers, sisteJJs, servants-gave· 
way to this young lady, But what struck him as peculiar 
about the situation was that she se001ed to be proud o.f it, 
as if it had been a mark of distinction. P erhaps she thought 
it an evidence of a strong personality and of ability to rule. 
It was nothing of the sort, however. The weakest ldnd of' 
nature can attain to such glory as that. Instead of a sign 
of strength of character, it was the manifestation of a 
spoiled disposition, and of a spirit undisciplined, without 
power of self-control and self-denial ; self-willed and selfish. 
It implied no greater capacity than to impose on the good' 
nature of others ; nor any ability except the ability to show 
an ugly. temper and to make things disagreeable for others- -
if her wishes are not complied with. Under such circum-· 
stances, of course, relatives and friends find it usually 
cheaper to give in than to live in perpetual quarrels and' 
difficulties. But really this is not anything to boast of. 
Contrast with this the disposition God approves in ac 
woman: "The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which 
is in the sight of God of great price." Now that requires: 
power, and is a mark of high qualities of heart and sou ~ 
especially when maintained against a natural disposition 
which pulls strongly in the opposite direction. And the 
grace of God can work such power in us and emi.ble us to· 
live in such a victory. For what we have not, God imparts 
to us by his grace through Ghrist, that the glory may be his .. 

Corruption in High Places. 
Four graduates of the Union Theological Seminary, 

candidates for the ministry, were, to the consternation of 
the " conservative " element among the leaders of the 
Presbyterian Church, admitted to the pulpit. Among the 
four was Pertius Van Dyke (son of the widely known 

----' 
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HEmry Van Dyke), who in his examination stated that, in 
his judgment, there is not sufficient evidence at hand to 
induce him to believe fully in the virgin birth of Christ, 
nor in a bodily resurrection, nor in the story of Jonah and 
the whale, nor in the raising of Lazarus. In a nutshell, 
he simply does not believe that the Bible is the word of God, 
nor that its statements are worthy of acceptation. There 
was a· vigorous debate among the examiners, and they 
admitted the young men by a vote of seventy-one to ten, 
which shows the infidel element to be strong among the 
powers that be in the Presbyterian Church. Forthwith Dr. 
David G. Wylie and some others "withdrew their names 
as candidates for the General Assembly, in which for a 
generation they have represented the presbytery, and a 
Union Theological ticket was elected." 

It would have been interesting to have heard that debate. 
No doubt there was a strong note struck in favor of the 
liberty of judgment and conscience, and to the disparage
ment of the "tyranny of dogma." What-refuse these fine 
young fellows because t hey have honest doubts, and are 
brave enough to say so? Can we afford to lord it over their 
thought and force our convictions upon them? Are we 
back in the Middle Ages, or does the twentieth century 
spirit admit of persecution for opinion's sake? 

If such was the nature of the plea on which the young 
skeptics were admitted to the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
'Church-of course, we do not believe in any medireval coer
cions of mind nowadays, nor in the Inquisition, nor would 
it be right to persecute men for their belief's ;;ake. If 
young Pertius cannot get it fixed in his mind that God 
has spoken to us in the Bible and that his word is truth, 
that is between him and God. It is a free country; no 
man may force faith or doctrine upon another among us. 

Humanly speaking, he has a perfect right to any infidel 
views he may see fit to entertain . But while this is one 
matter, the "admission to the ministry" is quite another. 
They might have respected the young fellow's doubts, and 
even commended him for the open avowal of them and his 
manly refusal to be admitted on false pretenses, and then 
just as respectfully have declared him unfit for the pulpit 
on the grounds of his unbelief. If then he had wanted to 
take to the stump or the lecture platform and sound his 
views abroad, he would have had the same right to do that 
as I:agersoll had. But to admit him to the ministry, and 
thus to give him the official indorsement of his denomina
tion, so that he may go among the thousands of his flock 
as pastor and teacher, unsettling what faith they ha-ve, 
taking the Bible away from them much more effec
tively than if he should tear it out of their hands by 
force, inoculating them with the virus of pernicious infi
delity with which the apostate professors at the Union 
Theological Seminary had inoculated him-that is a crime 
against God and against thousands of souls. It is a big 
sign ot the times. It is enough to cause not only such men 
as Dr. Wylie to withdraw his name from the Assembly, 
but to cause the many of the rank and file of th.e Presbyte
rian Church to refuse t o fellowship any longer a body which 
has officially committed itself to such a course of apostasy. 
There are many true souls in that denomination to whom 
the Bible is the word of God, and J esus the Christ, the Son 
of God, who should now shake themselves free from com
plicity with their corrupt leaders and the corrupt sect, re
nounce the human name, creed, church order, and human 
leadership, and turn to the simple word of God in obedient 
faith. It is the call 'of God to come out of Babylon that 
they may not share in her judgments. (Rev. 18 : 4.) 

-

I "l'~- OUR CONTRIBUTORS ~ ~'~ 
"WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?" 

IlY F. W. SMITH. 

The following from the Warren County Times, McMinn
ville, Tenn., by Mr. Charles T. Cates, a Baptist preacher, 
is a fair sample of the ignorance of many such preachers 
regarding Lwo things-viz., the Bible and the teaching of 
those they call " Campbellites:" 

In a recent issue of your paper, Mr. Preston, of Quebeck, 
attempts to answer an article that I wrote some time ago. 
His failure to refute any of the arguments is evident. He 
and his people teach works as the fundamental principle 
of religion, which is not according to the Bible, and no 
sinner has ever been saved by the system they teach. It has 
sent thousands of poor souls to hell and will send all there 
that depend on it for salvation. Paul says it is "not of 
yourselves: . not of works, lest any man should 
boast." (Eph. 2: 8, 9.) I find another book that teaches 
the sinner how to be saved. He did not say of works. 
"Even to them that believe on his name: which were born, 

ot of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
man, but of God." (John 1: 12, 13-not Acts.) Baptism 
is a work, and it has never saved any one. Read what Paul 
said in 1 Cor. 1: 17: "For Christ sent me not to baptize, 
but to preach the gospel." Again: " For after that in the 
wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God , it 
pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them 
that believe." (1 Cor. 1: 21.) Now, I deny that the Acts 
of the Apostles is the most important book to teach the 
sinner how to be saved. John the Baptist, Christ, and all 
the apostles preached the gospel, and many were saved. 
Christ told the apostl es to use Luke 24: 47 as a text on 
Pentecost, and three thousand W?.re instructed by a te::ct. 
found in Luke. Mr. Preston reverses the order of repent
ance and faith, as all his brethren do, and have done since 
1827, when Walter Scott first preached it after A. Campbell 
had studied it out in 1823. The Campbellite motto is: 
"Where the Bible speaks, we speak; and where it is silent, 
we are silent." They say faith, repentance, baptism, re-

. 
miSSIOn of sins, Holy (Bible) Spirit. This order is not 
found in the Bible. and baptism is not in the order, neither 
is it at any place· mentioned as a saving element. Belief, 
Holy Spirit, we>eping, mourning, prayer, godly sorrow, re
pentance, faith, salvation. The Bible teaches this order. 
Campbell, Scott & Co. teach the other. Read their 
motto. While the sinner is r epenting, he is in a state of 
the greatest misery that can be borne by man. (Ps. 40: 
2; 2 Cor. 7: 10.) At the end of faith there comes to the saved 
the greatest joy and peace. (Read Gal. 5: 22; Eph. 5: 9.) 
The saved are ready for baptism. 

Mr. Preston addressed his letter to his brethren, and took 
his text in Acts 16. He said " it was a very important 
subject." I agree that it is of vast importance, yet he ought 
not to have said faith comes before repentance, because 
it is misleading, and not according to his motto. He ought 
not to have said the Acts was of more importance than 
other books to sinners, because he might want to refer to 
some other book. I find him over in Luke 3: 10-15 tFying 
to put the alien sinner in three different classes and to have 
them saved three ways. Notice that John the Baptist re
fused to baptize the ones referred to, because they were not 
saved ; had not repented and believed. He demanded that 
they show by their lives that they were saved before he 
would baptize them. They asked the question: "What shall 
we do then? " He answered: According to your occupa
tion show in your dealings with your fellow-men that you 
are right at heart. John did not teach them three ways. 
(Read Luke 3: 3-15.) Your premises are wrong and your 
conclusions will be wrong. He takes his three classes from 
Acts 16: 23 ; 2: 37; 9: 6. Each one of these people were 
saved exactly the same way. They heard the gospel (Act::! 
2 : 37; 7: 58; 16: 31); they were convicted of sin (Acts 2: 
37; 9: 6; J 6: 29); they believed (Acts 2: 44). Mr. Preston 
acknowledges that Paul had faith before he was baptized_ 
(Read Acts 22: 6-16; also Acts 10: 43_) The jailer believed 
before he was bapt ized_ He "rejoiced, believing." The 
word "believing" is a present participle and represents a 
continued action . which shows very conclusively that he was 
a saved man before his baptism. 

1'111'. Prest.on and .1\is brethren do not believe their own doc-
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trine. They have the ir subjects believe, repent, baptized, 
and after all th is they can be lost, they say. They would 
like to cut out repentance and faith and use the water 
direct, which they do in fact. The sinner must not pray 

- or weep, according to their theory. I again say their gospel 
is a gospel of works. 

A question was asked the Gospel Advocate editor, Janu
ary 11, 1912: " Do you baptize a child of God or a child of 
the devil? " He answered : " He is betwixt and between. 

He is a believer on Christ, he is penitent, he has 
turned from sin, and the moment he is baptized 
he is .in the kingdom. · Those who teach that people 
are in the kingdom before baptism disregard the word of 
God on that subject and mislead people. . . . But say 
whatever may be said, no iuan is in Christ, in the kingdom, 
t ill baptized." Read all he says. H. T. Anderson says his 
people "baptize men to save them, and Baptists baptize 
them after they are saved." Whatever saves is the savior. 
The Campbellites say water saves ; therefore, water is their 
savior, their god. The gospel Paul preached was "re
pentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus 
Christ." (Acts 20: 21.) He declared the whole counsel 
of God to the sinner. (Read Gal. 1: 8, 9.) 

Mr. Preston, your people and all others acknowledge the 
Baptists to be right. You will take them on their baptism, 
even excluded ones . Therefore you say positively that the 
Baptists are right, thereby repudiating your own doctrine. 
I am sorry for a people that depend on works for salvation. 
Do what the Savior tells you to do. H e saves. It is the 
"gift of God "-not gifts. You can only be saved once, 
and it lasts through time and eternity. 

There are only two classes, the sinner and the saved. 
There is no "betwixt and between ." We baptize the saved. 
(Read again E-pb. 2: 8, 9.) 

No wonder the majority of r eligious people are so preju
diced, when they are constantly fed on such ignorance and 
misrepresentation as contained in the above. Mr. Cates 
says : "He and his people teach works as the fundamental 
principle of religion ." I will ask Mr. Cates to produce the 
proof of this assertion or else confess through the Warren 
County 'rimes that h e has deliberately misrepresented "he 
and his people." The f oundation o.f the Christian religion 
is the Lord J esus Christ. "For other foundation can no 
man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ." 
(1 Cor. 3: 11.) The procuring cause of salvation is the 
bloocl of J esus Christ. "Knowing that ye were r edeemed, 
not with corruptible things, with silver or gold , from your 
vain manner of life handed down from your fath ers; but 
with precious blood, as of a Jamb without blemish and with
out spot, even the blood ··of Christ." (1 Pet. 1: 18, 19.) 
Mr. Cates quotes a paTt of Eph. 2: 8, 9 for the purpose of 
showing that salvation " is not of works," and seems not to 
know that according to his own f aith and pras;tice "wo,rl's" 
become a very potent factor. Why does he work so bard 
to get sinners to the " mourner's bench," and have them 
work so hard to " come through? " It seems to me that 
when people work so hard and sweat so freely to get some
thing they call "salvation," they should be exceedingly 
careful to say nothing against wotks. But what does Eiph. 
2: 8, 9 teach on the subject of salvation? "For by grace 
have ye been saved through faith~ and that not of your
selves, it is the gift of God; not of works, that no man 
should glory.'' Note that (1) salvation is the "gift of 
God;" ( 2) salvation is by the grace of God; ( 3) salvation 
is through faith: Now I will ask my friend if he can take 
faith Otbt of t his passage and have a · sinner saved by grace 
or any other way. Of course he will say," No;" and when 
he does so, be places one act of the creature between salva
tion by the grace of God and the sinner-viz., faith. To 
show that " faith " is the act of man, the Savior says: 
"Except ye believe that I am he, ye shall die in your sins." 
(John 8 : 24.) This passage attributes the faith upon which 
salvation is predicated as the act of the cr ecttt£1"e, and is, 
therefore, a work. Does this harmonize with anything 
Christ said about faith? "Jesus answered and said u-nto 
them, This is the worli of God, that ye believe on him whom 
he hath sent.'' (John 6: 29.) Now, Christ plainly says 
that faith, the act of the creature, is a woTk; hence Brother 
Cates is now put to the necessity of expl.aining why "faith," 

one work, is involved in salvation by grace, while any other 
work or act of obedience commanded by Christ is exclud~d. 
Candidly, Brother Cates, is baptism any more of a work 
than is faith? Are they not both acts of the creature? 
The trouble with this Baptist preacher is that he does not 
understand the nature and character of the " works " by 
which no one can be saved. The apostle Paul explains the 
matter as follows: "But when the kindness of God our 
Savior, and his love toward man, appeared, not by works 
done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, but accord
ing to his mercy he saved us, through the washing of re
generation and renewing of the Holy Spirit.'~ (Tit. 3: 4, 5.) 
Here it may be clearly seen that the " works" by which 
none can be saved are human works of righteousness
that is, works of human devising looking to salvation with· 
out God or Christ in them. Instead of baptism being 
classed wilh such works, it is put over agains t them, and 
we are said here to be saved by baptism-not by baptism 
alone, but as one among other conditions leading to salva
t ion from past s ins. I will let Alvah Hovey, one of the 
most learned Baptists that ever lived, tell Brot her Cates 
about this passage: "Paul bad in mind baptism as repre
senting and confessing the divine change called ' regenera
tion.' Hence be teaches that men are saved by an outwork
ing, obedient life, given and preserved by the Holy Spirit." 
("Commentary on John," Append ix, page 422.) Hovey 
was presiden t of Newton Theological Institut ion, Newton 
Cen ter , Mass. He says that " washing of regeneration" 
refers to baptism, and that by this " outward obedience" 
men are saved; but Charles Cates says such teaching sends 
souls to hell. Mr. Cates would do well to correct his own 
brethren on the subject of "works " before he pushes his 
reformatory enterprise upQn other territory. Furthermore, 
be might, while he is at such a great undertaking, endeavor 
to set the apostle James right on the subject of worl;:s, for, 
accord ing to Mr. Cates' doctrine, - James made an awful 
blunder when he taught: "Ye see that by works a man is 
justified, and not only by faith." (James 2: 24.) But 
more of th is next week. 

THE CREAT NEEDS OF THE DAY. NO. 1. 

BY W. H. CAJ'!TER. 

To determine what one wants is one thing, and to find 
out what he really needs is qu ite a differ ent thing. What 
one wants is not always what be needs, and what one needs 
is not always what he wants. Man is too shortsighted, and 
too often wants things that be may consume upon his own -
lusts, appetites, or ambitions. There are few, perhaps, who 
confine their wants to that which will be of greatest benefit 
to others. Few are willing to sacrifice th eir own pleasures 
and comforts till they really feel it. We are taught tttat, 
if we have food and raiment, to be therewith content. But 
we want mor e food, a different li:ind, and better; and finer 
raiment, that which will excel all others ; and become vain 
in our thoughts and imaginations. These are things, while 
we may want them, we do not need them. And just here, 
we might say, is one of our gr eat needs-to be able to not 
lust after such things. We need to be imbued with, and 
to be brought wholly under the influence of, the desire 
to do good, to maintain good works, to shine as lights in 
the world, to do the · will of our Father who is in heaven. 
For we are told by one of old that as one thinks in his heart, 
so is be. Therefore, that we may be good and true and 
holy, and prosper in good words and worl,s , it is necessary 
that we think on the right things. 

Now to speak of our needs, all our needs, woti"ld indeed 
be a gr eat undertaking, a thing we could no t presume to 
do, for who knows them but God? Yet there are some that 
may be known to some of us; and if so, why not talk and 
write about them? God in his great love and mercy looked 
down from his habitations and saw ~an's greatest need, 
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and made provision for this in the gift of his Son into the 
world. The world still needs to be taught and to be 
brought to a realization and appreciation of the sacrifice 
made and the love extended to them. The church, which is 
-composed of those who have been turned from darkness 
to light and from the power of Satan unto God, needs to be 
·broug:ht to a realization of the responsibilities and obliga
t ions that are resting upon them. Into our hand the Father 
and Founder of the church has committed a great work. 
Are we faithfully doing this work? If so, all is well; 
if not, then we need to be stirred up to a diligence of duty. 
How is it with you, brethren? May we ask you to consider? 
Ask yourself the question, What am I doing for the further
ance of the gospel in helping to bring the lost ones to Christ? 
Answer this honestly to God, and then consult his will -as 
to your duty. 

One of our greatest needs is to get right at the foundation , 
the source of the issues of life-the heart. Is the heart in 
the work, or is only our lips? Do we say, and do not? 
"A good man out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth 
forth good things." (Matt. 12: 35.) We need to couple the 
doing of mission work with our talking. Let us not con
•clude that the preacher is under obligation to go, and 
must and will go, and let the matter end there. Some one 
must send him; for "how shall they _preach, except they 
be sent?" (Rom. 10: 15.) You must send him, and, like 
the Philippians, communicate with him as concerning giv
ing and receiving. (Phil. 4: 15.) Do you need to know 
the needs of the preacher at home and abroad? Make in
quiry·, investigate, learn what he needs and supply his wants. 
Do not wait for him to humiliate himself and come to you 
as a beggar. He may be in need right now, but neither he, 
bis faithful wife, nor his ·children will mention it. But you 
-say: "I did not know they, were in need of anything." 
·well, we suggest, it is part of your business to know. Will 
you begin the inquiry right now? "But," you say, "the 
-elders should look after these things." Very well; we 
will lool{ into that in our next. 

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP. NO. 2. 

BY C. W. SEWELL, 

"And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
(Acts 2: 42.) 

We have seen in a former article that this is the only 
-passage in all the Book that can possibly teach the estab
lished order of worship, and now we wish to see if it is 
-possible for it to so teach. The first thought to which we 
-call attention is that the pronoun "they" in this verse must 
refer to the preceding verse for its antecedent. That verse 
Teads thus: "Then they that gladly received his word were 
baptized; and the same day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls." This shows that the "three 
thousand " that were just baptized were the ones that did 
what is expressed in verse 42: "And they [the three thou
·sand] continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine.': 
"Doctrine" means teaching, and we are told by the de
fenders of the established order that they taught by " read
ing and expounding the Scriptures." Remember that it was 
the three thousand new converts that did the "reading and 
-expounding." But what did they read and· expound? Not 
the Old Testament, for it was not the apostles' doctrine. 
Not the New Testament, for not a word of it was written. 
Again I ask, V\'hat did they read and expound? 'Dhis shows 
that the passage fa.ils to sustain the theory one time. 

" Fellowship "-what does this word mean? " The act 
-of partaking in; community; mutual participation; com-
-panionship; social intercourse." (Donn egan.) In what 
did they partake? In what did they participate? If 
in the joys and blessings of the gospel; that was 
their fellowship. If they took part in supporting the 

poor, their contribut ion was their fellowship. (See Rom. 
15: 26, where the word " contribution" is from the 
same word in the Greek.) But does it have this mean
ing in Acts 2: 42? I admit that that is a possible meaning 
for it there. But it does not mean a weekly contribution 
as we now make it on the first day of the week. This we 
know from ·verses 44, 45: "And all that believed were 
together, and had all things common; and sold their pos
sessions and goods, and parted them to all men, as every 
man had need." When they had thus "sold their posses
sions and goods" and had put them into one common fund, 
they had nothing left out of which to make a weeldy con
tribution. Again, it does not appear that the weekly con
tribution was introduced for several years after this. The 
first mention of it is in 1 C'or. 16: 1, 2, and here it is 
spol{en of as if it was something new. If it had been a 
regular custom all the time in all the churches, it seems 
strange that Paul would have spoken of it as he did. Thus 
Acts 2: 42 as a support of the established order of wor
ship breaks down two times. 

" The breaking of bread !' doubtless means taking the 
Lord's Supper, but there is no proof beyond the order in 
which Luke mentions it to indicate where it comes in. 

" Prayers." So far as known to me, those who teach and 
practice according to this theory only pray one prayer. 
But they claim that if all engage in the same prayer, that 
that makes it prayers because a number pray. But this 
will not do, because there are a number of places where 
several prayed, and it is called "prayer" in the· s ingular. 
(Acts 1: 14; 6 : 4; 12: 5; and others.) Thus, so fur as their 
practice is concerned, it breaks down three times. 

"Singing." There is no mention made in this verse of 
singing; but we are told that Paul says, "teaching . 
in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs," and hence 
the songs come under the head of "apostles' doctrine;" 
and that all the singing must be done in connection with 
the t efLching. This, if a fact, is a strange fact to me-too 
strange for me to accept without more testimony. It 
stands thus: Luke, an inspired writer, sets in to give us 
a divine form of worship; one that is to control the worship 
of thg church for all future time; one so definite and plain 
that to depart from it in the least will vitiate all worship; 
and yet he fails to tell us that we must sing, what to sing, 
or when to sing. He leaves us to learn all this from the 
writings of Paul; and yet Paul does not tell us when to sing, 
thus leaving us to take one expression from his letter 
("teaching . one another In . . . sofgs ") and 
combine it with one from Luke's writing ("apostles' doc
trine"), and thus learn when to sing! And this is a 
deduction so intricate that no one seems to have made it 
for eighteen hundred and sixty-six years, and only a few 
have been able as yet to see it. Thus Acts 2: 42 fails In its 
support of an established order of worship rour times. 

All of the apostolic churches were taught by the same 
Spirit; and if the church at Jerusalem was taught to ob
serve this order, all others were so taught. But the church 
at Troas deviated from this form with the apostles Paul 
and Barnabas present. This we know, because Paul taught 
them-" apostles' doctrine"-" discoursed with them" 
(R. V.)-after the breaking of bread, thus reversing the 
order of Acts 2: 42. (See Acts 20: 7.) Now this was not 
preaching the gospel, but teaching the brethren Neither 
does it make any difference what position you take as to 
when they took the Supper; part of the teaching

1
-Jras done 

after the Supper was over. Thus the suppositional fixed 
order of Luke is reversed by the actual practice of Paul 
and Barnabas. So Acts 2: 42 fails five times. 

But we must rest again. 
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THE DIVINE MEASURE. NO. 2. 

BY W . L. REEVES. 

In our former lesson on this subject we learned that the 
holy Scriptures constitute the measure for our faith and 
activity in coming to Christ and living obedient servants 
of him. In this lesson we shall set forth some of the 
-specific requirements given in this divine measure, the 
Scriptures, which mankind must obey or be lost. 

Christ teaches . that none shall enter the kingdom of 
heaven but those who do his will. (Matt. 7: 21.) Paul 
-says those who obey not t he gospel shall be punished. (2 
Thess. 1: 8, 9.) In this life is the time allotted men to do 
·God's will. "vVherefore we labor, that, whether present or 
absent, we may be accepted of him. For we must all appear 
before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may 
receive the things done in his body, according to that he 
bath clone, whether it be good or bad. Knowing therefore 
the ter ror of the Lord, we persuade men." (2 Cor. 5: 9-11.) 
This passage declares that we are to appear in the judg
ment day to recei';':e our rewards according to what we do 
while living in this world. Christ says of the resurrection: 
" The hour cometh, in the which all that are in the graves 
shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they that have 
done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have 
done evil , unto the resurrection of damnation ." (John 5: 
28, 29.) These scriptural statements make it clear that 
when the judgment day bas come thei·e is no more chance 
to prepare to meet God in peace, no more chance for re
·pentance, but a certain looking for of judgment and fiery 
indignation. Then what manner of persons ought we to be? 
(2 Pet. 3: 10-12.) 

The Scriptures contain a record of what t he apostles 
preached. They preached the gospel. Therefore the 
Scriptures contain a record of the gospel. Men must obey 
t he gospel, the teachings of the Scriptures, or be eternally 
lost. 

After becoming Christians by believing, repenting, and 
being baptized into Christ, there are certain specific duties 
which we must do in order to Inherit eternal life. Paul 
declares that God "will render to every man according to 
his deeds: to them who by patient continuance in welldoing 
-seek for glory and honor and immortality, eternal l ife." 
(Rom. 2: 6, 7.) 

The Bible r equires Christians to meet ~ogether. (Heb. 
10: 25; 1 Cor. 11: 17-20.) I conceive that these and other 
}lassages make an absolute demand upon all Christians to 
meet together. When. assembled, we are r eq uired to read 
the Scriptures to the church. (Col. 4: 16.) "I charge you 
by the Lord that this epistle be read unto all t h e holy 
brethren." (1 Thess. 5: 27.) 

Aged women are commanded to teach t he young women 
t heir duties as servants of Ch.rist, and the young mei? also. 
(Tit. 2: 1·6.) If there was more of this clone instead of so 

much useless talk on fads and fashions, the church would 
be much better off. I am convinced that many women who 
are nominally church members study fashion books and 
teach them much more to their daughters t han they do the 
1wly Scriptures. 

Christians are commanded to teach one .auother by means 
of songs. (Col. 3: 16.) The divine measure for us on this 
certainly excludes all musical instruments. Measure 
means "determined extent "-the limit. The New Testa
ment is our measure. It requires us to s ing, but says noth
ing about instrumental music ; so we are limited to singing 
alone. 

The Scriptures require that we look after orphan children. 
In thinking here of late on this, I have concluded that 
many Christian homes have failed largely in their duty in 
this matter. 'fhere are many homes where there are no 
children. Such homes could take some orphans and rear 
them up in the service of God, and thus be of more benefit, 
both to the children and the cause of Christ, thari they are 

by living selfish lives as they are now doing. I would that 
many childless Christian homes would wake up to their 
duty in this matter, and take into their homes one or more 
poor, little, helpless orphans and train them ·up in the 
nurture of the Lord. I h~ve often said that the best thing 
a man and his wife ever did or ever can do to leave a 
monument to their credit is to raise a family of children 
in the way they should live through life. 

I do not say one word against well-conducted orphan 
homes where so many children are kept, but I am confi
dent that more homes that are now childless would be far 
better off if they would take some children and lend their 
aid in caring for t hem, giving them proper home training, 
schooling them, and thus fit them for usefulness in life's 
way. 

I am convinced. that the home is the place to accomplish 
the most efficient results toward converting the world to 
Christ. Hasten the day when family worship may be 
established in the many professed Christian homes of our 
country. Let us redeem t he time, for the days are evil. 

THE CHURCH AT LAKE CITY, FLA. 

BY J. 0. B.\RNES'. 

The congregation meeting at this place is steadily 
growing in interest and numbers. Elvery meeting ori the 
first day of the week encourages us to "press forward 
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus." The church at New Hope, three miles 
away, is also doing well. Bible study and communion each 
Lord's day. Brethren J . F. Howell and J. C. Howell are 
developing Into leaders of great value, to whom the church 
must look for much strength. The church at Antioch, three 
miles away, consisting of only a few members and wor
shiping in a schoolhouse, is working along Bible lines. We 
have good attendance and interest when we meet. These 
two bodies are the offspring of the church at Lake City, 
where the writer began preaching ab.out three years ago to 
a people who were strangers to th~ New Testament church. 
After having started the work, Brethren F. L. Price, S. W. 
Golson, John Hayes, and W. W. Douglas have aided in. the 
work by contributing much valuable service, thereby greatly 
edifying the body; and I am continuing to assist them by 
preaching once each month and meeting with them as much 
as possible in the Bible study. I have taken up another 
mission point at a schoolhouse eight miles from here, where 
I will endeavor to plant the cause of Christ by sowing the 
seed of the kingdom, trusting God for the increase. The 
Lord willing, I will begin a series of meetings at White 
Springs, a famous summer resort, twelve miles away, on 
July 28. It is a destitute place, so far as the gospel in its 
purity is concerned. We will use the public school audi
torium free, but I will go at my own charges, paying for 
lights, advertising, board, etc .. also closing my own busi
ness (harness and shoe shop) in which I make the support 
of myself and family. I ask the earnest prayers of every 
member of the body of Christ in this and other similar work 
of the Lord, that much fruit may be borne in the name of 
Christ. We need more loyal preachers in Florida to help 
us clear out the sectarian rubbish and build up New Testa
ment Christianity. 

Make yourselves nests of pleasant thoughts. None of us 
yet know, for none of us have been taught in early youth, 
what fairy palaces we may build of beautiful thoughts 
proof against all adversity, bright fancies, satisfied memo· 
ries, noble his to ries, faithful sayings, treasure houses of 
precious and restful thoughts, which care cannot disturb 
J+Or pain make glooiuy nor poverty take away from us
houses buiit without bands, for our souls to live in.-John 
Ruskin. 
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Brother S. L. Umphries, of Fairfax, Ga., is working to 
build up a congregation at that place . It is to be hoped 
that the churches nearest to him will give his statement'a 
careful reading and respond as early as possible. He 
writes: 

Dear Brethren in Christ: I am in Ware County trying to 
establish a little congregation out here in a desolate place, 
and the interest that is manifested indicates that a good 
congregation could be established with the assistance of 
some able preacher; and I would only be too glad to have 
you take up this matter immediately with the brethren and 
see if you cannot get some one to come and help us out in a 
few days' meeting. There are five members, all of poor 
families and not able to bear the expense of an able 
preacher. We need an able minister here right away. 
With such a brother a large congregation could be estab
lished. I hope to hear from you at once in regard to this 
mattj!r. 

From Amite, La., Brother W. J. Johnson writes: 

From the questions asked by many concerning the work 
in this SoutheJ;n field, it seems that they do not realize that 
the gospel, unmixed with man's theories, is almost foreign. 
Some ask: "How many churches do you supply? How 
much do they pay you? " Just as though they were plenti
ful, and a preacher would have only to cgme here and let 
the churches employ him for so much. We would be like 
unto a farmer going into a large section of country which 
is covered with a heavy forest, expecting to find large fields 
cleared · and plowed. Disappointed, he would have to seek 
some other place or resolve to clear the ground, sow the 
seed, and look for the fruits of his labors. A few churches 
have been planted here during the last few years. They are 
small, and most of them have nowhere to worship, only in 
their homes or in some schoolhouse. The writer knew one 
congregation that worshiped for twelve months or longer 
in a grove. The boughs of the trees were their shelter. 
There are only three or four preachers in Louisiana preach
ing the gospel in its .purity. Who will volunteer to come to 
this field of labor? 

As an example o.f what may be accomplished through 
systematic saving for a definite good purpose, we print an 
article, "In Behalf of the Penny," written by Sister Ollie 
R. Wilhoyte, of Prospect, Ky.: 

I do not remember of ever seeing anything written about 
the penny. It is generally COJ:\Sidered of little value and 
shunned by many people, especially by the men. Have you 
not at some time, while waiting in a store, seen the clerk 
bring change to a gentleman, and if there were any pennies 
hear him say: "Keep those; I hate to be bothered with 
them?" I have. My brother often says to me: "Here are 
some pennies; I do not want them." Poor things! Of such 
little value nobody wants to be bothered with them. Still 
a hundred of them will buy as much as a silver dollar. 
Women usually buy stamps with them or give them to the 
children for Sunday-school contributions. Well, that is all 
right, for a penny is better than nothing; but if there is any 
one place where a penny does look little to me, it is in the 
contribution box. I am reminded of the little girl who 
asked her father for a nickel to buy candy with. He gave 
her a penny instead. She said: "Father, I don't like these 
little brown moneys; they don't get as much candy." Poor 
little brown pennies! Even the children soon learn to dis
like them. But, brethren and sisters, I love the little brown 
penny, and will take all I can get. I will tell you why. 

In June, 1912, just one year ago, the thought occurred to 
me to get a box, cut a hole in the top large enough for a 
penny to slip through, and drop in there every penny I got, 
and see how much I would have at the end of the year. 
I did so and never opened the box till Christmas. I found 

on counting them I had just one hundred. I was surprised. 
I did not think I had near so many in that length of time. 
I took them to the bank and received a silver dollar for 
them, with which I bought candy and nuts, which I sent 
to the dear little children at the Children's Home, Twenty
seventh and Montgomery Streets, Louisville, Ky., for a 
Christmas treat ; and, brethren, I derived more real pleasure 
from that little gift than from all the others combined at 
that time. The scheme was so novel and interesting to 
me that I began dropping in the box again this year, the 
first day of January, to be opened again next Christmas and 
to be used in making some poor hearts glad. Now I hope 
every brother, sister, and child that reads this will fix a 
box at once, just about the time that I began last year, and 
put in every penny you get till next December. Open in 
time for your gift to reach the party in time for Christmas. 
Send to any one you wish to help; there are so many to 
whom we may send. R eport to either Brother Lipscomb, 
of the Gospel Advocate, or Brother Rowe, of the Christian 
Leader, and we will ask them to publish in their papers 
that all may see how much the little brown .penny can help 
in the Master's work. 

A short while ago we made note on this page of the work 
started by the colored folks in Memphis, Tenn. Several 
have responded to the appeal. Brother John T. Ramsey 
writes from Memphis about the situation as follows: 

I wish to report amounts received and give names of 
those who have responded to our call for help to build up the 
cause in this city. I feel that the brotherhood do not un
derstand conditions or circumstances leading up to this call. 
Jus t think that Memphis is one of the leading cities of the 
South and the largest city in the State, and only a few 
members here, and no place in which to worship. More 
than seventy thousand colo·red people in this city and nq 
colored church of Ghrist here. Brethren, let us all fall into 
line and build up the cause here. Each church of Christ, 
white and colored, ought to fellowship in this work until 
the work is on foot. How many churches will fellowship 
in this work monthly? Will twenty churches send in five 
dollars each, monthly? If so, this will lteep a good man 
in this field and build a house in which to worship. . Breth
ren, consider that Memphis is a great mission field and 
much work needed to be done. I promised to work with 
the faithful few in this city, and to-day ends my first 
month's work. We highly appreciate the donations of those 
who have answer ed our call. If the brethren could under
stand the situation here as do other places, we have no 
doubt that we would get all the help we need. 

The following amounts were r eceived during the month 
of June: From Macedonia Church, Capleville, Tenn., $25 ; 
Mount Union Church, Blackton, Ark. , $2; New Zion Church, 
Senatobia, Miss., 75 cents; Beech Grove Church, Browne
ville, Tenn., $5; Brother and Si1:1ter Lewis Cole, Kileton, 
Miss., $10; L. J. Jackson, Albion, Maine, $2; Frank Brown
lee, Tuxahoma, Miss., 50 cents; Sister Callie D. Youngblood, 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., $2; Brother and Sister William Brew
ington, Cook Place, Tenn., $3; little Mamie Cole, Kileton, 
Miss., $1; N. B. Phillips, Alabama, $1; W. L. Cole, Lewis
burg, Miss., 25 cents; V. Cathey, Lewisburg, Miss., 25 cents; 
Matilda Cole, Lewisburg, Miss., $1; R. B. Burton, Lewis
burg, Miss., 2.5 cents; 8ister Addie Cole, Lewisburg, Miss., 
50 cents; Joseph Cole, Kileton, Miss. , 25 cents; F. L. Echols, 
Kileton, Miss., $1. Total, $55.75. 

Send contributions to J. R. Holmes or Moses Allen, 1238 
Latham Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

Sometimes we are asked just what would be a good mis
sion work for a congregation to espouse that is willing, but 
undecided. Here is a suggestion to such inquirers in the 
shape of a Macedonian cry: 

Hartranft, Tenn., July 11.-We are ·certainly in need 
of the gospel here. I have been here three years and have 
not beard a Christian sermon preached. I would be glad if 
some brother would come and hold a meeting for us this 
summer. Your sister in Christ, (Miss) M. B. GALLEGLY. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern Field 
By S. H. Hall 
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We wish to thank, most sincerely, the follow ing donors 
for their fellowship in helping us keep a man at East Point 
and to get that congregation entirely out of debt by the first 
of the year: Franklin, Tenu., $30.50; Bellwood, Tenn., 
$16.78; Nashville Bible School congregation, $30; Corners
ville, Tenn., $30; Bethlehem, Tenn., $11.29; Franklin, Ky., 
$5; Constitution, Ga., $11.25; R. N. Moody, Dunlap, Tenn., 
$5; Ben Culbertson, Nolensville, Tenn., $5. 

As stated some weeks ago on this page, Brother S. T. Nix 
had charge of this work until his health began to fail him 
and he had to leave it. Brother E. E. Shoulders is on the 
ground now, however, and is making a fine impression for 
good. One more was added there last Lord's day, and still 
another at tpe Tuesday-evening prayer meeting. 

A Splendid Example. 

It is our daily prayer that the first of the year 1914 will 
find the churches in Atlanta owing "no man anything, but 
to love one another." The members at all the places are 
making great sacrifices to this end. A few weel's ago, while 
the editor of this page was with the East Point brethren, 
the question arose about a ban!' no te for one t housand dol
lars that had to be met. Five brethren arose and stated 
that they would give one hundred dollars each to this end. 
Four arose and promised fifty dollars each. Then promises 
were made from twenty-five dollars down to five. The 
amount was raised, lacking ninety dollars, but this has been 
promised since the aforesaid meeting. We are all so happy 
over this splendid example of zeal and the spirit of sacrifice 
on the part of this noble band of disciples. Three of these 
brethren have to borrow the amount they promised, to my 
own knowledge, for I h elped them to secure the notes. 
Not one made a promise that did not have it to do at a great 
sacrifice. But they loved the church of God, they were 
willing to spend and be spent for her glory and extens ion ; 
hence it was all a pleasure al).d in no sense a burden. H ere 
is an example that other cong-regations would · do well to 
imitate. Where the spirit of self-denial and presenting the 
body a living sacrifice does not exist, the church of Christ 
may exist, but nor in her glory and beauty, but in shame 
and disgrace. 

These good people still owe about six hundred dollars on 
their house. Brother Thomas Rose is to be here to give his 
whole time to that section the first of September, if it is 
the Lord's will. They need help in their present struggle 
to get out of debt. We will very much appreciate any 
offering that can be cheerfully sent to this end. We will 
g ladly acknowledge all donat ions on this page. 

Developing Preachers. 
No more important work can be encouraged by the church 

than appreciating and developing the talent that she finds 
in her members. Not enough preachers are being developed 
by the churches to-day. As a rule, some one finds it In his 
heart to become a minister of the gospel, begins prepara
tions to this end, but too often finds, instead of help, bitter 
opposition from the very institution that should help him. 

The Atlanta churches are endeavoring to be wholly apos
tolic; hence they are carefully, and as wisely as they are 
able, using the talent that is among them. Along this line, 
East Point again steps to the front as an example. More 
brotherly love this writer has never seen than that which 

exists in this congregation . The home talent is appreciated. 
They have a most promising man in the person of Brother 
Hugh E. Garrett, so far as the preacher-developing work is 
concerned. He has every essential element that goes into 
the making of a strong, effective _minister. He is being 
used quite extensively, too. He is to help this writer in a 
meeting that soon begins at Liberty Hill, and will, perhaps, 
have regular work like this for another year. We have 
other splendid worlrers in the persons of 0. D. Bearden, 
W. R. Smelser, H. A. Boyd, W . M. Brumit, and Brother 
Stivers. But reference is made to Brother Garrett because 
his membership is with the East Point brethren, and be
cause of their appreciation of him, as well as other t alent 
that they have there. A preachers' class will be organized 
so soon as our regular protracted-meeting work is over, 
and a special course of lessons will be given for the purpose 
of helping t hem become speedily able teachers of the gospel 
of Christ. 

Missionary Offerings. 

·The elders of every congregatio11 should study well the 
splendid series of articles that Brother Kurfees is now 
giving us. We should stop_ our boasted claims of being 
apostolic unless we are determined to be, indeed, what the 
apostles were, so far as their discipleship is concerned. 
They believed in and really did preach the gospel t() all the 
t hen known world. Their mission they conceived to be 
world-wide. How can we be apostolic with a mission any 
less so than was theirs? The devil cares but little about 
our theories of mission work, except whe~ he can induce 
us to advocate a theory that will lead people to engage in 
such work contrary to the will of God . The thing he 
dreads most to see is a congregation actively engaged in 
doing the work. The devil will gladly argue with you all 
day; but get busy ln doing what God says for you to do, 
and you have him whipped. " The implanted word 
is able [certainly so] to save your souls." But this can be 
said of it for but one kind of hearer-viz.: "Not a hearer 
that forgetteth, but a doer that worlceth." 

The Atlanta brethren have endeavored to keep their 
hearts across the seas as well as in the home land. They 
gladly r eceived the lamented Bishop and Brother McCaleb 
while here and encouraged them all they could. They have 
clone some foreign missionary worlr every year for the 
past five years. While they have not been able to do a 
great deal, they have " done what they could." 

Sister Ethel Finley bas been handling the funds. About 
three hundred and thirty-five dollars has been sent since 
t his work was begun. Brother :Vincent needs more help for 
the native workers. Vv'e are anxious for others to assist us in 
getting at least twenty-five dollars monthly in his hands 
for this purpose. Our offerings here must be small until 
we g_et out of debt. The Hall's Valley congregation, Pleas
ant Grove, and Valdosta are all the Georgia congregations 
that are sending regularly to this fund. 'J{e want more 
fellowship in this worlc What congregation or Individual 
will increase this fund by sending one dollar, two dollars, 
or whatever you feel able to send? Send your donations 
directly to Sister Ethel Finley, 102 Ashby Street, Atlanta, 
Ga., and she will report all money rece ived monthly on 
this page. 

Subscribe for The Young People. Forty cents a year. 
Mailed weekly to single subscribers. 
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THE BIBLE AND SCHOOLS . 

BY D. L. 

Some changes in the faculty and management of the 
Nashville Bible School have been announced . . Tbe trustees 
think these changes will promote the well-being . of the 
school. We do not doubt that the care and energy of 
Brether Boles as president of the school will promote its 
success in several points.' Brother Boles knows how to 
give close and needed attention to business to succeed with 
it. Managing a .school , like all business, needs the un
divided attention of the teachers and managers to succeed. 

The question of the Bible in the schools is a growing 
question. It is forced on the public attention by those who 
object to all religious teaching. The State, county, and 
city schools of any size or importance fall under the influ
ence of those who oppose the Bible, and those who hold 
this disbelief think it smart to make it known to the chil
dren. 

The suits with the Methodist Church over Vanderbilt 
University grew out of the disposition of the unbelievers 
and their fr iends to occupy the schools and run them in 
the interests of disbeli ef in God. The effort was made to 
take it out of the hands of the chu rch and place it in the 
hands of those more favorable to loose religious views 

While the suit is pending Mr. Carnegie gives a million of 
dollars to the school, to be managed by those not in har
mony with the church control,. Taking into con~ideration 

Mr. Carnegie's gift and the interests of the scho?l, .this is 
regarded as a move to bring public sentiment to favor 
those who seek to take the school from the cont11ol of the 
church. With no partiality for the t enets of the Methodist 
Church, justice ought to be done it and all other bodies. 

We give two extracts from the Nashvill e Banner on the 
subject. The writer, Taylor Hay, in this first article means 
by " nonsectarian" schools such as have no fa ith in God. 
He says: 

With no reflection on the motives of either Mr. Carnegie 
or those who r eceive the donation, I will say that I believe · 
nonsectarian institutions of learning are the great curse 
impending over this country. All the great schools that 
are not denominational are teaching through professors in 
lectures agnosticism in some of its phases. Make all the 
schools free to all sorts of teaching and in fifty years the 
present civilization will be one of anarchy and religious 
confusion--a Babel of all sorts of no religion-a country 
of Robespierre and Murat. 

Dr. Hoss says: 

I have said nothing evil of Mr. Carnegie and of men like 
him. But I must say that no greater calamity could over
take these United States than for the control of higher 
education to pass into their hands. With power to set up 
and to put down, to kill and to make alive, they would 
be in position to dictate and control throughout the entire 
land and to wipe out any school by forcing money into 
the coffers of its rival OI' competitor, and to dispossess the 
Christian church of the field which it has occupied for 
centuries. 

I do not abuse Mr. Carnegie, but I cannot yield assent 
to his educational theories. Our country was never in such 
shape as it is to-day. Tbe founders o-f our Constitution had 
no such taslc before them as confronts us now. A vast 
material prosperity has come upon us. The worship of 
money is a passion. The man who has the most claims the 
right to lead the way. A creed of mere secular ethics, 
which denies Christ and sneers at a personal God, is put 
forward as a substitute for that faith which made our fa
thers great. There was never a time when the authority 
of -God · ando the supremacy of Christ were more needed to 
be asserted in all educational circles. 

I note that a ll the Nashville newspapers are in open sym
pathy with the trustees and against the church1 and that 
every man who chooses to have his fling at the l:>ishops, no 
matter how rude and indecent it may be, is allowed the 
opportunity to do so. Many of my friends who hjtherto 
have been steady in their convictions as to th,e church's 
rights have abandoned their convictions. The lure of a 
million dollars has caught them. Some of them are even 
personally bitter against me. Be it so. I have heard it 
thunder before, and am not much frightened by k ere noise. 
Where principle is involved, I have had to stand with a very 
small minority, and, if need be, to fall with it. JYiy admira
tions do not go out chiefly to the captains of industry, but 
to the men of thought. No man can overawe me by possess· 
ing more dollars than myself, but any man can that pos
sesses more brain or a better character. I refuse to import 
the standards of the market into the ldngdom of heaven. 

I repeat it, let Mr. Carnegie come to Nashville if he 
desires ; but when he says, "I want to move into the house 
of the Methodists, and I am not willing to share it with 
them: they must get out; my gifts are held up t ill I know 
whether they are actually on the outside," why, it is time· 
to stop and think. Mr. Carnegie, so Chancellor Kirkland 
says, does not ask the Methodists " to agree with him." 
Not at all. He simply asks them to get out. 

We wrote and published an article in the Gospel Advo
cate of November 18, 1869, on " Schools by State Authority," 
in which we said : 

Unpopular as the idea is, we must declare our conviction 
that the day that civil government undertook to furnish 
public schools was an evil day for the church of Christ 
and the religious influence of the world. The church her
self should educate her own chiidren, should educate them 
for fideli ty to her Lord and for activity in her own service. 
To surrender the education of her children to another power 
is to prove false and recreant to her most sacred trust. 
The State educates for its service; and wherever it educates, 
it makes a nation of infidels. We shall hai1l it as an 
auspicious clay for the cause of pure religion if the com-
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plication and strife in reference to the public schools should 
cause t he State to divorce them from herself. This will 
throw them back where t hey should belong, and then no 
excuse will be left in the way of the church to prevent her 
a t once assuming her own true and proper responsibility in 
the matter. The first consideration of a - church should be 
to provide a teacher who will teach the Christian religion 
with all other useful learning to every child in the com
munity that will accept it. The Christian religion and the 
church of Christ will be very weak till this is done. 

There is but one difficulty in building up and sustaining 
-schools in which the Bible is taught-that is, parents are 
more anxious to t rain their children for success in this 
world than to train and fit them for immortality with God. 

A LIVINC, CROWINC FAITH. 

BY E. G. S. 

Pau l says: "We are bound to give thanks to Goq always 
for you, brethren, even as it is meet, for that your faith 
groweth exceedingly, and the love of each one of you all 
toward one another aboundeth ."' ( 2 Thess. 1: 3.) A living 
faith always grows. A faith that does not grow is dead. 
But how can we tell when faith grows? Faith is an act of 
the mind, and we cannot see the mind; how, then, can we 
t ell when faith grows? We can tell by its effects on t he 
body. J esus saw the faith of certain persons when he was 
in his personal ministry. "And behold, t hey brought to 
l1im a man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed: and J esus 
seeing their faith said unto the sick of the palsy, Son, be 
-of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven." (Matt. 9: 2.) He 
saw the effect of the faith t hose men had that J esus could 
and would heal the a fflicted man if they would carry him 
in to his presence. The faith of those men. was a working 
faith , a growing faith, and its work was plainly visible in 
what they were doing. And in that way the faith of men 
can be seen now. The mental act of believing t ru th cannot 
be seen, but the effect of it can be seen in the actions of the 
body; and it is in the acts of the body that the growth of 
faith is manifested. A man may hear the gospel and be
lieve the truth of i t, and no one else know it, unless h e in 
some act or word manifests it. 

Tha next step toward Christ is repentance, which involves 
a change of life. When, therefore a sinner repents turns 
from 'sin and into the service of God, this shows o; mani
fests the faith that- was in his heart; and if he goes right 
along and is baptized into C·hrist , this manifests the growth 
of his faith so far as to make him a Christian, a child of 
God. This is a grand start in the service of God and 
s hows a living, active, growing faith that has led the ;inner 
to become an heir of G-od and a joint heir with Christ. 
But if life is prolonged after having become a Christian, 
l1is faith must grow right on. That is what the Thessalo· 
nians did, as shown in the passage we quoted in the first 
part of this article. They did not sit down upon the stool 
of do nothing. They went right on in the service of God, 
so that Paul complimented them by telling them that their 
fa ith was growing "exceedingly." They were indeed 
"abounding in the work of the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58.) 
He complimented them thus: " For from you hath sounded 
forth the word of the Lord, not only in Macedonia and 
Achaia, but in every place your faith to Godward is gone 
forth; so that we need not to speak anything." (1 Thess. 
1: 8.) These things show what is meant ·bY a growing, 
working faith. The chu rch at Thessalonica had so 
abounded in the work of the Lord that everybody in that 
country knew about it and were talking about i t. That was 
a wonderful reputation to make. If they had not worked 
earnestly, nothing would have been known about them as 
Christians. Their fai th would have been dead and un
known, if it had not moved them to work in t he Lord's 
vineyard . Faith is the mainspring of all action in the 
service of God. It is one of the motor powers in keeping 
Christians in tha service of God from the time they become 
Christians .t ili death carries them away. 

The Lord has provided plent ly of work for his people 
to do from the time they enter the church t ill mortal life 
ends; out sometimes it requires a great amoun t of stimula
ting to induce them to keep at it. Peter speaks thus to 
young Christians: "Putting away therefore all wickedness, 
anq, all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil 
speakings, as newborn babes, long for the spiritual · milk 
which is without guile, that ye may grow thereby unto 
salvation." (1 Pet. 2: 1, 2.) This passage lays down a lot 
of work for young Christians. First, they are required to 
lay aside a whole lot of things that likely they had beeJl 
accustomed to do more or less before they became Chris
tians, and things that, unfortunately, too many church 
members keep up through life. These things needed t.o be 
laid aside in order to promote t he growth of their faith 
and to be able to do the things they were actually r equired 
to do. They were told to long for the "spiritual milk," 
which, of course, is the word of God, which teaches Chris
tians how to live. It is, therefore, not enough to simply be 
willing to learn t he good and the right way to live as 
Christians; but they must long for it, must anxiously desire 
lo know what God would have them do every day. This 
demands a lively, active, growing faith in order to accom
plish it. This is wher e many Christians fail. They allow 
the cares of the world to choke the desire for knowledge 
of the wo rd of God, which is the " spiritual milk" they 
are to long fo·r; and when they fail to read and study the 
word of God and to live by it, their faith soon dies and 
they make no advancement in the Christian life. It cannot 
be said of such as these that their faith grows; really their 
faith soon dies. But if they long for and earnestly seek a 
knowledge of t he word of God as to how to live the Chris
tian life, they will surely find it, for it is plainly laid down 
in the New Testament. 

Peter again lays down in great force and plainness man!'{ 
things Christians must keep doing as long as they live. 
"And besides this, giving all diligence, add to your faith 
virtue; and to vi r t ue knowledge; and to knowledge tem
perance; and to temperance patience; and to patience godli
ness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly 
kindness charity [love]." (2 Pet. 1 : 5-7.) This is quite 
a long l ist of things to be added to faith. It is also true 
that these are necessary to keep faith growing and to keep 
it from dy ing. IDvery child of G-od that neglects to add 
the things in this passage is neglecting his faith and allow
ing it to die. The word ·"virtue" includes courage, and 
probably in this passage m eans that chiefly. It also in
cludes the idea of a clean, pure life. Every Christian needs 
a good supply of true courage to be always ready to stand 
for the plain truth of G-od's word against all error and 
speculation and against all popular tides of heresy. All 
Christians also need clean, pure lives in all things. Knowl
edge-a knowledge of the word of God as to all their duties 
and responsibilities before the Lord and their fellow-man . 
We cannot neglect to study the word of G-od and not at the 
same time neglect the growth flf our faith. We cannot 
promote the growth of our faith and neglect the adding of 
the things contained in the last passage quoted. For Peter 
says a little fur ther on: " .He that lacketh these thin~ is 
blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he 
was purged from his old sins." 

We are satisfied that many Christians carelessly and 
indifferent ly neglect the adding of many of the things so 
positively commanded in the above passages and are spir
itually blind because they Jack them. No man's. faith is 
truly and fully growing when he neglects these things. 
Such as these never r each the point of being strong in the 
Lord and the power of hi s might. The faith of such is al' 
ways weak, and it never can be strong while they thus fail 
to strengthen i t. Christians need to keep their faith always -
at work to keep it strong. Practical knowledge of the word 
of God is the spiritual food that Christians need t o make 
them strong and keep their faith growing. It is dist ress-
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ing to think about passing out of this world with a blind, 
weak faith, and without any strength to stem the dark 
waters; and this will certainly be our condit ion if we do 
not keep feeding and feasting upon the pure milk of the 
word of God. There is no place in which a Christian can 
sit down and say his worlr is done till he comes to the end 
of his life. We must keep our faith busy at work unto ·the 
end or we will surely be found wanting when death comes; 
but if we cultivate our faith, keep exercising it and keep it 
strong, we can meet death without a tremor. And all along 
t he way we can realize that all things work for good to the 
faithful and can be always rejoicing in hope of the glory 
of God. This sort of life is the happiest life that can be 
lived on this earth, and. is the only sort of life that can 
approach the dark Jordan of death without fear and trem· 
bling. Our faith is the only thing that can enable us to 
overcome the world and make us more than conquerors 
through Him that loved us and gave his own life for us. 

COD IS THE JUDGE. 

BY E. A.. E. 

Considering further Paul's declaration that with him it 
was " a small thing" that he should be judged " of man's 
judgment;" that he did not judge himself; that he knew 
nothing against himself; and yet, for that r eason h e was 
not justified (1 Cor. 4: 1-5), we should learn and be im
pressed with the truth that although we may be conscious 
of no unfaithfulness, of no wrongs done others, of no im· 
pure motives, of no disobedience to God, yet for that reason 
we will not be justified and saved. As has been noted , 
Paul knew nothing against himself, yet he declares that 
for that reason he was not justified. This did not justify 
h im, because God, and not himself, is the Judge to justify 
or condemn. Men may know nothing against us and may 
even speal{ well of us, yet that does not justify us before 
God.. 'fhat all men speak well of us is rather a sign that 
we are not true to God. 

Woe unto you, when all men shall speak well of you! 
for in the same manner did their fathers to the false 
prophets. (Luke 6: 26.) 

Paul declares (Gal. 1 : 10) that to please men is not to be 
a servant of Christ. 

Paul knew nothing against himself befor e hi s conver· 
sion, when he " laid waste the church, entering' into every 
bouse, and dragging men and women committed them to 
prison," punished them in synagogues and made them 
blaspheme, and " being exceedingly mad against them, 

persecuted them even unto foreign cities;" because 
he did all this in ignorance and unbelief and in all good 
conscience, verily believing he " ought to do many things 
contrary to the name of J esus of Nazareth." Yet his good 
conscience, his ignorance and unl::lelief, and his conviction 
that it was . his duty to do this did not make it right or 
ju.stify m.urder. His good conscience, his conviction that 
he ought to do this, and his ignorance and unbelief were 
mitigating circumstances, and he in timates that but for 
these h e could not have been forgiven; yet they did not 
justify his course, and continuing in them he would have 
been lost. 

Then let us be impressed with the t ru th that our con
ceptions of faithfulness and notions of righteousness and 
the opinions and good will of men are not our guide and 
standard, but that the word of God is the only guide and 
standard. We should not willfully sin against conscience 
or violate our sincere convictions; but conscience must be 
enlightened by the word . of God and convictions must be 
based on the truth, and not on error and ignorance. While 
our thoughts, words, and cleeds-our entire life-whether 
we study the Bi.ble or · do not study it, whether we wrong 
others or do not wrong them, whether we pray r egularly 
or do not pray at all , wh ether we serve Gael faithfully or 

have a name to live while we are dead- ar e JDiLtters be
tween us and our God, and, we being judges, may seem 
to us all right; yet God's word, and not our feelings and 
consciences, is the guide and standard by which all things. 
are to be measured . 

God fully and clearly expresses himself in the Bible· 
relative to all services, both public and private, he wants. 
us to render and the daily lives we should lead ; and tO> 
implicitly follow his directions in our blindness and igno
rance and against our prejudices and pleasures, opinions. 
and conceptions, is the strongest manifestation of faith,. 
submission, and trust. 

There have always been more or less false te11-chers in 
the church, as there were at Corinth ; there have always. 
been more or less hypocrites in the church, and sometimes 
traitors ; there have always been some who performed the 
acts of public service in a perfunctory and h eartless W!LY 

and the private acts of service not at all ; but all these must 
not interfere with true worship-worship in spirit and 
t ruth-and the faithful discharge of every duty. Blessed 
is the man who can say in all good courage with Jehovah's 
faithful servant of old: "But as for me and my h·ouse, we 
will serve J ehovah." 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 

BY M. C. K. 

· No. 3. The Money Phase of the Missionary Problem. 

From the days of Paul to the present time ·the collection 
of money for the spread of the gospel has been attended 
with more or iess difficulty. In fact, it stands apparently 
as the one insuperable barrier which constantly interferes 
with the .work, blocks the way to success, and consequently 
plunges the whole business at times more or less into ron
fusion. Possibly it is to be explained on the ground of 
humanity's weakness and proneness to be more or less in
fluenced by the love of money and the spirit of. covetousness. 
Let the explanation be what it may, the fac t which con
front:s us is, nevertheless, the same. 

Now, on the other hand, we ma:y observe in this connec
tion that, as a rule, when the people are made to fully 
understand and appreciate a case as one that r eally needs 
their help, and hence makes its own appeal to their hearts, 
they are ready to respond and do respond, and often do so 
in a most liberal way. In such cases, those who give seem 
to do it with genuine gladness and pleasure. In fact, at 
such times, they often g ive in a way which seems to say 
that it would be more difficult to keep them from giving 
than it is to ge t them to give. 

Now, we may well inquire, What does this fact signify ? 
We answer, first of all , that it signifies much, and a part' 
of what it signifies is that all attempts to solve the money 
phase of the missionary problem will, in our judgment, be 
practically unavailing unless they make the people, tO> 
whom the appeals for help are made, see and t ee! that th e 
case calling for money is not only a worthy one, in a gen
eral sense, but that it is one that ought to appeal to their
hearts and be met by a liberal response. Hence, it further 
signifies that brethren hinder, rather than h elp, the work 
when they appeal to the people for money when, at the· 
same t ime, the people are in ignorance concerning the rear 
merits of the cause in whose behalf the appeal is made. 

If any of our r eaders do not think we are correct in this, 
then let them note the next case w here the people appealeO: 
to are made to see that the appeal has in it something that 
really deserves and shotad: have their sympathy and other 
substant ial assistance, and let them note bow readily and· 
gladly the people r espond. 

" But," some one is ready to ask, " do not the people· 
already see that the appeals to help the missionaries in the
general field are worthy appeals?" No, in many instances· 
they do not see this; or, to put the case in the best possible· 
light, they do not see it fully, do not d~ly appreciate it~ 
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and hence • do not respond; or, sometimes when they do 
respond and thus begin the work, they will, in a short time, 
drop it without any apparent reason for their course. For 
example, in a letter from a faithful missionary in a foreign 
field, is this significant statement : 

Your last article on the missionary problem-namely, 
on the necessity of continuing in it-was timely and well 
put. Though our !:!Upport for the most part is sufficient, 
now and then, for no reason I can assign, the churches 
seem to let all " holds " go and drop me as if I were a piece 
of hot iron. Except a check for six dollars and twenty-five 
cents received to-day, I have not received a penny this 
month, and all my reserve funds have been spent, and I 
have not a dollar. This embarrasses and cripples 
our work. 0, if we could only get the churches to keep at 
it! Many of them, though, will just stop without a word 
of warning and for no apparent reason. But I did not start 
out to burden you with these matters. " In some way or 
other the Lord will provide." 

Now, is it conceivable that Christians people would do 
what this letter describes if they really saw and appreciated 
the fact that men in such situations real ly deserve and 
should have sympathy and financial help from their breth
ren? Such a thing seems not only unreasonable, but im
possible; and yet the fact confronts us that the churches, 
in many instances, do turn away from faithful workers 
now, just as in the long ago they turned away from Paul; 
but we insist that now, as then, the real cause of the failure 
is liable to be overlooked, with a corresponding falure to 
apply the true remedy. Assuredly the wrong at this point 
is vital and far-reaching, and it would seem that some
where and in some way theJ:.:e ought to be found a remedy 
for it. This remedy we hope to point out next week. 

CHECK EVIL TENDENCIES OF THE HEART. 

Brother Lipscomb: I want to get your thoughts on a 
very important case that has come up here. It is this con
tention: A man and woman marry, live together for a 
while, but cannot get along and separate. Later the woman 
has sweethearts and engages herself to another man; and 
the man claims a ~criptural right to marry another woman 
in that she has committed the adultery of the heart. (Matt. 
5: 28.) His contention is that under the law it took the 
very act to put the wife away, but that under the new dis
pensation that of the heart would justify one. We as 
elders could not accept that as scriptural, and it has been 
discussed among the brethren freely since. Some were in
clined to think he was right. When the elders called on 
him for his defense, he would not consent to our work, 
and said if we condemned him we would be doing wrong, 
and he went and wanted to get married at once. The 
woman was interviewed, and she has declined, or, anyway, 
put the matter off. This is a good preacher. This is a new 
contention to me at leas t, while the subject is common. 
I sincerely want your help in this. J. R. !VIE. 

"With the heart man believeth unto righteousness." 
(Rom. 10: 10.) The opposite is equally true, that with 
the heart man disbelieveth unto unrighteousness, which 
means the condition of the heart leads and gives character 
to the actions and ·the life. A man is to keep his heart 
pure so as to keep his life pure and holy. Christians, espe
cially husbands and wives, are to help each other keep 
their hearts pure that the lives may be kept pure. The 
heart is the first to go wrong, and is to be watched and kept 
pure. A sin of the heart, that is confined to the heart, is 
not sa grievous or far-reaching a sin as one that reaches 
and controls and corrupts the life. The Bible teaches us 
that sin arises in and corrupts the hear t first , that then it 
defiles and leads the body and the life into sin and man is 
ruined. When sin is only in the heart, it may be easily cor
rected and restrained. The more firmly it has beeri in
trenched in the life and becomes a part of his being, the 
more difficult it is to overcome and be freed from. When a 
Christian sees or realizes his heart is set on sin , he ought 
at once to turn from the sin, cast the love of the sin out 
of his heart, and he ought to seek and have the help of 
every friend of his in the world. A man or woman ought 
especially t.o have the help of his companion in life. The 

companion is a part of the person and ought to help that 
oompanion in his trials and temptations. This is what 
marriage is for and what it means. They will help each 
other when temptations and trials come. The heart is 
brought out in the New Testament, not because it is -a 
greater sin for the heart to approve the wrong. It did this 
under the Old Testament. But it was brought out because 
the impulses of the heart can and should be more easily 
controlled than the completed act by him who is guilty. 
If I understand, " the good preacher " perverts the love of 
God. God gave the feeling of the heart to enable them to 
judge of the coming sin, that they might check and re
strain it. He uses it as ground of sin that justifies and 
leads into grosser sin. It is better to be a good practitioner 
of the will of God than a good preacher. Deny the wrong 
impulses and check evil tendencies of the heart and do not 
justify the evil. 

HOW LONC WILL THE WICKED REMAIN IN THE 
CRAVE. 

Brother Sewell: Please tell me how long the wicked will 
remain in the grave after the righteous are raised and at 
which of the resurrections the judgment will take place. 

Bakerville, Tenn. GEORGE S. BONE. 

The passages that speak of the day of judgment speak as if 
all nations through all time-all in their graves, and in 
the sea, and in Hades, the unseen world-will all be pre~ent 
on that great day, thus showing that all the righteous and 
all the wicked of all time will be present on thaf remarka
ble day. It is also said r_:egarding the resurrection of the 
dead: "For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first." 
(1 Thess. 4: 16.) This shows that when the last trumpet 
shall sound the righteous dead will rise first, rise before 
the wicked dead, but does not intimate how long or how 
short the time will be after the righteous are raised till the 
wicked dead will be raised. The next verse also says: 
"Then we _which are alive and remain shall be caught up · 
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord." These yerses 
speak as if all these things would occur at almost the same 
time . I am sure no man living cal). make known definitely 
the length of time that will elapse between the resurrection 
of the righteous dead and the wicked dead, nor how long 
the judgment will last, or how long it will be after the 
righteous dead are raised till all the righteous will be 
safely housed in heaven and the wicked be cast into eternal 
punishment. Nor do I see that it would be of any practical 
benefit to us if we did. We can all see plainly that all the 
things foretold will come to pass. But to know the time 
that will be occupied in these events would not prepare us 
to meet them. This preparation has to be made by the 
individual lives we live in the practical service o.f God, 
and this_ is the only thing that can prepare us for safety 
when those wonderful events come. So the proper thing 
for us to do is to believ; that the things foretold will come 
to pass as represented. But we should r ealize that the 
carrying out of . those wonderful things is the Lord's part, 
and not ours ; and if we faithfully do our part and be among 
the righteous, we will certainly be safe whe!l the Lord brings 
the end and fixes the final destiny of all. So I do not know 
of any passages that explain what Brother Bone wants to 
know. It is easy enough to understand and explain man's 
part in preparing for whatever may be done by th~ Lord in 
the final wind up of things, which is to serve God as wr itten 
in the New Testament while we live on earth. If we will 
do that, it will keep us busy and we need not waste any 
time trying to find out just how the Lord will finish up his 
part. He will attend to that. 

Subsc1·ibe tor The Young People. Forty cents a year, 
Mailed weekly to single sttbScribers. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILI!D BY A. B. L!PSCO~B 

Brother I. B. Bradley, of Dickson, Tenn., is in a meeting 
at Bon Aqua, Tenn. 

Brother X. W. Morgan reports an encouraging meeting 
at Stillman Valley, Tenn. 

Brother vV. M. Oakley, who now lives in Kentucky; paid us 
a pleasant visit last week 

Brother E. C. Fuqua will prtlach at Rothchild Avenue 
Church, this city, next Lord's day. Go out and hear him. 

Prof. Paul Slayden's next four · meetings will be con
<lucted at Bethel, Ky.; Fosterville, Cross Roads, and Den
son, Tenn. 

Walling, Tenn., July 14.-The meeting at this place begins 
with fine. interest. The meeting will continue indefinitely.-
J. P. Watson. 

We closed at Nolensville, Tenn., last night. Splendid 
interest. Nine baptisms, three restored.-D. H. Friend and 
Homer Rutherford. 

Brother G. T . Kay, of Maud, Ala., wishes to locate iu 
some community to teach school during the week and 
preach on Lord's days. 

Brother R. E. Daugherty, of Louisville, Ky., closed a 
profitable meeting at Bethany, Tenn., on July 18. He is 
now at Tuscumbia, Ala. 

Paris, Ill., July 17.-The Gospel Advocate is a great 
source of comfort to me in my discouragement and declin
ing days.-J. J. Vanhoutin. 

Brother W. S. Moody is holding a t ent meeting at the 
corner of Ninth Avenue and Coffee Street, this city. There 
have been two baptisms to date. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., July 14.-0ur mission meeting in Yon
calla, Ore., will continue till July 20. I will start a sm:;~.ll 

congregation here if possible.-Earnest C. Love. 

The meeting at Cooledge, Texas, conducted by Brother 
C. R. Nichol, of Clifton, Texas, closed on July 13, with 
fifty-five additions to the congregation. Of this number, 
forty-three were baptized. 

vVe closed a ten-days' meeting on July 3 at Altamont, 
Tenn., with two baptized and five reclaimed. We are now 
entering the second week at Coble, Hicltman County, Tenn., 
with fine crow.ds and twenty additions to date.-J. D. 
Northcut. 

Civet, Okla., July 14.-I preached to good-sized audiences 
at Carr Flat last Saturday night and Sunday. I am teach
jug school here now, but will begin a meeting here next 
Saturday night. I will preach at night and teach school 
during the day.-Ira Wommack. 

Lynchburg, Tenn., July 11.-Brother J. E. Mullins 
preached at Hoo:ver's Grove on Sunday and Sunday night. 
One man ma4e the coiilession Sunday night and was bap
tized on Monday. Brother Mullins is a student of the 
Nashville Bible School.-J. W. Martin. 

Longview, Texas, July 15.-I closed a week's meet
ing at Oletha, Texas, on Monday, July 14, with forty 
additions to the congregation (thirty-six baptisms), the 
·church set in order, and a house of worship to be built at 
once. It was a glorious meeting.-John T. Poe. 

Seymour, Texas, July 15.-We closed at Levelview, near 
Seymour, last night. rt was a g lorious meeting. There 
were twenty-seven additions-twenty-three baptized and 

I 

four reclaimed. I am on my way to Mineral Wells, Texas. 
I hope for a good meeting there.-L. P . Mansfield. 

Sheffield, Ala., July 14.-Brother John Hayes, of Cedar Hill, 
'l'exas, preached here twice yesterday to good audiences. 
He preached here a great deal several years ago, and may 
be with us in a meeting this fall. He is a faithful wo·rker 
and his preaching has the right ring.-J. Paul Hanlin. 

Senath, Mo., July 14.-The meeting at Campbell, Mo., 
closed· last Sunday night. Five persons were baptized. 
This congregation has just completed a commodious, sub
stantial, brick meetinghouse. Brother T. B. Thompson., who 
labors with the church, was with us and aided greatly.
W. Halliday Trice. 

Gainesville, Texas, July 16.-I baptized fOUJ; at Jean, 
Texas, in the meeting there the latter part of June. I was 
at Ben Hur, Texas, the first and second Lord's days in 
July, and baptized eight. I am to be at Georgetown, Texas, .. 
the latter part of July, and at Florence, Texas, the first part 
of August.-A. W. Young. 

Cross Plains, Texas, July 15.-I have just closed a good 
meeting at Baby Head, Texas. While there were only three 
baptisms, the attention was good throughout the meeting 
and the members strengthened in their Christian duties. 
I am now at Valley Springs. Began last night, and hope 
for a good meeting.-J. M. Ussery. 

Brother J. Scott Greer writes, under date of July 17: 
" I was forced to close my meeting at Smartt Station, Tenn., 
only five days old, on account of being sick wi th the feve·r. 
Iuterest good, two restored. I am p.ow at Brother Sam T. 
Lively's, Route No. 3, McMinnville, Tenn." We pray that 
our brother may be soon restored to health. 

Largo, F la., July 11.-I preached for the church at Tar
pon Springs, Fla., on July 6, at the morning service. One 
young lady made the good confession and was baptized for 
the remission of sins. Brother F. L. Price starts a meeting 
there next Lord's day. I will preach at Largo (my home) 
next Lord's-day morning.-W. F. McMullen. 

Louisville, Ky., July 19.-A short meeting at Sugar Creek, 
Ky., just closed. Brother Shanks, the regular preacher, led 
the "psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs " in a fine way. 
Results: Seven baptized; six dollars and twenty-nine cents 
for Vincent house; promise of quarterly missionary offer
ing ; Brother Thornberry invited for August, 1914.-E. L . 
Jorgenson. 

Larue, Texas, July 14.-Since last report I was at Jasper, 
Texas, twelve days, with nine baptisms, and at Rotan, 
Texas, nine days, with one baptism, two restored, and a 
small congregation set in order. I have been here six days, 
with two baptisms and one aged brother returned from the 
Mormons. I will continue here until Thursday.-J. S. 
Daugherty. 

Brother R. V. Cawthon reports two fine meetings at 
mission points-one at Bull Run, Tenn., resulting in thirty 
additions ; the other at Pinedale, Tenn., resulting in twen
ty-four additions. " Both places," he writes, " need nursing 
and teaching, and I expect to return to them as soon as 
possible." That was Paul's way. May the Lord continue 
to bless our brother in his labors. 

Venus, Texas, July 14.-I am now in a meet ing at Center 
League, near Venus. Very large crowds out yesterday at 
both services. Hope to ~ave a fine meeting here. We 
closed at Everman on the first Sunday in this month . We 
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bad a grand meeting t her e, resulting in eight additions. 
shall begin work for them again in October. They have 
completed a new house of worship which is nice.-Horace 
W. Busby. 

Dodd Ci ty, Texas, July 15.-I am at home from a meeting 
:at Hilger, Fannin County, Texas. This was a good meet
ing. ·Large crowds throughout. About half of the people 
·could n9t get into the house. Three noble souls confessed 
their fa ith in Christ and were baptized into the one body. 
I now go to Lone Star, Grayson County, for a two-weeks' 
1neeting, and then to Oklahoma for the month of August.-
R. C. Wade. · 

Toltyo, Japan, June 24.-I know that you are interested 
i n our "missionary home fund." Since last report we have 
received $51.18. This brings the amount up to $490.68, 
leaving a balance of $709.32 to be raised before we can 
{!arry out our plans. We have had some very liberal gifts 
and some encouraging letters from churches and friends. 
Most of the Bedford County churches have responded. We 
are hopeful and gratefuL-C. G. Vincent. 

Dexter, Ky., July 15.-I have just closed a good meeting 
at this place, with thirty-seven additions. Fourteen came 
from the Baptists and a number from the Methodists . 
Twenty-five were baptized. Brother Garvin Curd was with 
me in this meeting and preached part of the time. He is 
a splendid young man and a very able preacher, and is 
doing a great work. One baptism at New Providence, Ky. , 
the first Sunday in June.- William Etheridge. 

Telephone, Texas, July 14.-I am here in a fine meeting, 
with large crowds and fine interest. I will be here another 
week. I have two more meetings in Texas, and then I am 
coming to 'fennessee for some meetings, and ha:ve time for 
two meetings the last of September. Let any one desiring 
my assistance address me at Cooper, Texas. My meeting at 
Amy, Texas, resulted in three confessions and one re
claimed. To God be all the praise.-C. H. Smithson. 

Santa Fe, Tenn ., July 21.-My tent meeting at Columbia 
dosed with five additions. I am now at Santa F e, Maury 
County, a mission po int, with fine interest. Our tent is 
running over with good hearers every night. Interest is 
growing _to a high p.jtch. We move the tent from Santa Fe 
to Bethesda, Williamson Couny, next. I find that many 
·people will hear you at a tent when you pitch it near them, 
who would not go five miles to a meetinghouse.-F. C. 
Sowell. ' 

St. Louis, Mo., July 13.-We had what the brethren here 
called an " overflow " meeting at this ;not·ning's service. 
There were about twenty present-a brother from New 
Orleans, another from Indiana, two from Nashville, besides 
the few who meet bere from time to time-at Brother J. W. 
Atkisson's home. They meet every Lord's day and are 
proclaiming the gospel in its simplicity and fullness . I 
came this far with wife, who is on her . way, with our chil
dren , to vis it her parents in Kansas.-William G. Klingman, 

Waldo, Ark., July 17.-During the last two weeks I have 
been laboring with the church here in Waldo in an effort 
to save sinners. I have been laboring with this congrega
tion for two years, preaching monthly and helping in the 
regular work of the church. During th is meeting we have 
had our best attendance, best interest, most rejoicing, and 
some souls saved. Four baptisms and one restoration to 
date. The church is in the best working order. W_e hope 
t he brethren will rejoice with us and pyay for us. The 
meeting continues.-0. El. Billingsley. 

Hillsboro, T~nn., July 16.-Brother J. J. Horton began 
preaching at Pelham on July 6 and closed on July 14. He 
preached seventeen times. We regard him as a fine teacher. 
He relies on the power of God to save sinners as much as 
any man. His sermons are all easy to understand, and as 

strong as God's Spirit can make them. We had as good 
crowds as we ever have at Pelham. No additions. Brother 
Horton will be with us again in July, 1914, the Lord willing. 
It requires seed sowing and patient waiting. So let us 
preach and pray every day. Be busy.-W. P. Sims. 

Bluff City, Ark., July 16.-I have just closed a good meet
ing near 'l.'omberlins, Ark. E:ight intelligent men anQ. 
women were baptized. I preached there a few times last 
year and baptized a few; a few members have moved into 
the neighborhood; and these have all promised to meet 
upon the first day of the week and worship God according 
to the Word. The best material in the community are now 
members of the church, and I believe the cause will prosper 
there. I will leave in the morning for Stonewall, Olda., 
for the purpose of holding a mission meeting.- Oscar 
Dawson . 

C'otto!ltown, Tenn., July 19.-0ur meeting at Clearview, 
Tenn., which began on the first Lord's day in this month, 
closed on last Wednesday night, with one to be baptized 
on Thursday morning. In all, we had five additions-three 
by baptism and two from the Baptists.. Brother George W. 
Farmer did the preaching for us. H e is a worthy and able 
preacher of the gospel. He endeavors to take advantage of 
every opportunity t o teach both the church and the world. 
We are sure that much and lasting good was accomplished 
in the Master's name clui-ing Brother Farmer's stay with us. 
-Virgil L. Summers. 

ENCOURACINC. 

Last week was one of the best weeks we have had in 
some t ime on the Gospel Advocate. Many renewals and 
new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate were received. 

Our friends and readers can soon double the list of sub
scribers to the Advocate by putting forth the effort. The 
forces· of righteousness should be active in advancing the ' 
kingdom of Christ. The evil forces are not idl~, but ar~ 
busy advancing the works of Satan. Christians have a 
glorious work. The Master's work demands our very best 
effort. The Gospel Advocate has boldly and fearlessly stood 
for the truth for over half a century. It is still contending 
for the faith once delivered to the saints, and expects to 
continue to teach the truth without addition or subtraction. 

The paper is steadily gaining ground. If we can make 
qmning expenses during the next few months, we are almost 
sure to make a very decided gain during the months of 
October, November, and December. Don't wait, .but go to 
work to-day to send us a number of new subscribers and 
renewals.' We need your cooperation and believe that you 
wlll be glad to do all you can. Write for sample copies and 
begin work at once. MANAGERS GOSPEL Al>VOOA.TE. 

THE YOUNC PEOI"'LE . 

We are furnishing our readers this paper at a price that' 
is so exceedingly low that a copy should be in every hoilse
holcl. Ju~t think about getting a paper at ten-thirteenths 
of a cent for each number for a whole year. This is not 
all . You receive a paper that is filled with the very best 
of pure reading matt~r, reading that is helpful and uplifting. 
All who have seen The Young People are delighted with it 
and anxious to read it. Many brethren have stated that 
the reading is most excellent for all classes. • 

Parents should give their children an opportunity to read 
such literature. Do not wait until they are filled with 
worldly ideas and ambitions before you give them 
an opportunity to r ead this paper. What is forty cents a 
year compared to the value of the soul of your son or 
daughter ? It seems hardly reasonable to fail to give your 
young such reading. The Young People is ·I)lailed weekly 
to s ingle subscriptions for forty cents a year, in advance. 
Mail your subscription to-day to the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Perseverance's Helpers. 

Ida Q. Moulton, in Re.cord of Christian Work, says: 
"Some of Perseverance's helpers are H-onesty, E,nterprise, 
L-ove, P-rayer, E-nthusiasm, R-esoluteness, S-elf-denial. 
Her hindrances are H-alf-heartedness, I-ndolence, N-eglect, 
D-oubt, R-eluctance, A-rrogance, N-ervousness, C-onceit, 
E-xtravagance, S-elfishness. Her rewards are R-estful, 
E-nlightening, W-holesome, A-ttractive, R-easonable, D-ura
ble, S-ensible." 

What Next? 

The New York Presbytery decided it is not . necessary to 
believe in the virgin birth of our Lord and that men can be 
preachers who believe Jesus was the natural son of Joseph. 
What of the Christian religion such men could preach we 
do not see.-Western Recorder. 

If Jesus is not divine, then he was an impostor and the 
whole Bible is false. He claimed to be the equal of the 
Father and to be God manifest in the flesh. It is no harder 
to believe that Jesus was conceived of the Holy Svirit than 
to believe that God created Adam of the dust of the ground. 
'Phe man who accepts one miracle as true can accept all . 

Censoriousness. 
Christ dealt with censoriousness, that canker of the godly 

heart, with ungloved hands. Some one has given its char
acteristics. We should count ourselves happy if we are 
free from the following: C-riticism, E-xaggeration of others' 
faults, N-agging others for their failings, S·-elf-righteous 
assumption, O-fficious manners, R-epeating damaging state
ments, I-dle gossip about others' conduct, O-verbearing be
havior, U-ncharitable opinions, S-uperficial knowledge of 
others' temptations, N-eedless rubbing it in when others 
make mistakes, E-xhorting when. we need to confess, S-upe
rior airs of the character we assume, S-upercilious looks. 

A Number of Schools. 
It is the purpose of the editors and managers of this paper 

to encourage all schools and colleges that are true in their 
teaching to the word of God. We shall encourage Christians 
to patronize and atte·nd schools that are careful to train the 
young in right morals and living, as well as in the sciences 
and mathematics. 

We learn that the prospects are very fine for an increased 
attendance at the National . Teachers' Normal and Business 
College, Henderson, Tenn., for the session of 1913-1914. 
The McQuiddy Printing Company has just printed a beauti
fu;l folder and handsome catalogue for this school. We 
would advise those who are investigating the claims of 
first-class institutions with a view of attending to write to 
A. G. Freed, President, or N. B. Hardeman, Vice President, 
Henderson, Tenn. Here is the purpose of the National 
Teachers' No.jmal clearly and concisely stated: "This in
stitution is alive to the fact that we live in a practical, 
material age, and that the demand is for young men and 
young women who are. competent and reliable.' It has, 
therefore, planned its courses with great care and to the 
intent that all the pow~rs of its pupils may be properly 
and harmoniously developed according to accepted princi
ples. Stress is laid upon the necessity of a sure founda
tion on which a character, both for time and eternity, may 
be rbuilt. It is indeed a pity that many of our youth are so 
anxious to undertake· their life work that they have not the 
patience to lay a broad, general foundation before they 

attempt to build their special structure. The r esult is 
weakness and narrowness to the ' end of their career." 

The Nashville Bible School has issued the neatest cata
logue for the session of 1913-1914 in its history. President 
Boles is actively engaged in securing pupils and repor ts 
that he is meeting with great encouragement. A full 
faculty has been secur ed, so that we can see no reason why 
the next session should not be the best in every particular 
in the life of the institution. The board of directors, the 
faculty, and all friends of the Bible School are deeply in
terested in the success of the school and will cheerfully 
do what they can to extend its field of usefulness. The 
founders and promoters of this institution are not content 
to give a course of instruction that does not fit and prepare 
for the solemn r esponsibilities and duties of life. The 
purpose of the institution is announced as follows : " The 
supreme purpose of the school shall be to teach the Bible 
as the . revealed will of God to man and as the only and 
sufficient rule of faith and practice, and to train those who 
attend in a pure Bible Christianity, excluding :from the 
faith all opinions and philosophies of men, and from the· 
work and worship of the church of God all human inven
tions and devices. Such other branches of learning may be 
added as will aid in the understanding and teaching of the 
Scriptures and as will promote usefulness and good citizen
ship among men." For further information and catalogue, 
write to H. Leo Boles, President, care Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn. 

The first catalogue we printed for a college this year was 
the catalogue of the officers -and students of Burritt College, 
Spencer, Tenn. This is an old and well-established institu
tion. Many noted men have been at the head of this school, 
among whom were Presidents Carnes, Brents, and Billings
ley. W. S. Graves, the present president, is an educator of 
no mean abil iy. Of him the board of trustees say: "We 
have never known the college to be more ably conducted 
than under its present management. We have never seen 
brighter prospects." 

Another attractive catalogue is issued by Gunter Biblical 
and Literary College, Gunter, Texas, for the session of 
1913-1914. This school has closed its tenth session. We 
give space to the announcement of this institution: " The 
eleventh annual SElssion of the school will begin on Tuesday, 
September 9, 1913. The session will contain thirty-six 
weeks. The session is divided into· two terms of eighteen 
weeks each. Each term is divided into two equal parts, called 
'quarters.' This 'quarter' is made the unit of time for 
the holding of r egular examinations, the issuance of reports 
to parents and gua.rdians, the collection of tuition, board, 
etc. Board and tuition are estimated by the week We 
are pleased to report another successful session since the 
publication of our last catalogue. The work done by both 
teachers and students has been very satisfactory. The per
manency and efficiency of the school appear to be assured. 
We thank a generous publ ic for patronage in the past and 
humbly qlaim .a liberal share of such patronage for the 
eleventh . session of the school." A. Ell more is president 
and P. C. Key is principal. Either or both will cheerfully 
furnish i·nfotmation on application. 

One of tile latest catalogues from our press is the one 
issued by Alabama Christian College,_ Berry, Ala. G. A. 
Dunn is president of this school, which begins its second 
session on September 16, 1913. Over one hundred pupils 
were enrolled the first year. Write to President Dunn for 
a catalogue. 

We rejoice in the success of all our schools. 
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Brother Sewell : Is it right fo r Christians to wash one 
another's f eet? CEBERN LOVELL. 

Yes ; if one Christian is sick or in any way unable to 
wash his own feet, then it would be right for any other 
Christian who .may be present to wash his feet for him. 
But it would never be right for any number of Christians 
to meet together to wash each other's feet as a church Brother Sewell: I want you to give me all the informa-

tion you can in regard to the origin of the Baptist Church. _ ordinance. There is not one example after the church of 
I had some trouble with a Baptist man. He said Alexander God was established in which Christians ever met to wash 
Campbell split off from the Presbyterians. My understand· one another's feet as a church ordinance, as was the Lord's 
ing has been all the time that he split off from the Baptist 8upper. Jesus washed the feet of the apostles at the feast 
Church. Please give me all the facts in the case, and also 
give me the dates of said church, so it cannot be denied by of the passover on the night of the last passover he ever 
them. P. P. WILLIAMS. attended; but there was not a word said to indicate that it 

was intended as an ordinance of the church or as in any way We cannot say positively when the first Baptist Church 
a religious service any more than any other act of Christian 

was established and called by that name. There have been 
courtesy toward each other. That was the very purpose 

re.Jigious people that have been practicing immersion from 
the days of the apostles on down ; but for many centuries for which Jesus washed the disciples' feet, so far as I. can 

learn frorri t he passage, and whoev.er makes more than that 
there was no church known as the " Baptist Church," and 

out of it makes it up by human wisdom. Foot washing is 
I think it would be difficult for one to show from history 

mentioned but one time more after Jesus washed the feet 
that there were any Baptist churches that were !mown by 

of the apostles, and in that case it was mentioned in con
that name earlier than the beginning of the fifteenth cen-
t. ury 0 bo t th b · · f th t d R f t' A nection with private deeds of kindness for others. Paul, , r a u e egmmng o e no e e orma IOn. s 

when speaking of the life of the kind of a widow that should 
to Alexander Campbell, he was raised up a Presbyterian. · 

be supported by the church, said: "Let not a widow be 
His father was for a good while a prominent Presbyterian 

taken into the number under threesco·re years old, having 
preacher. But both of them studied the Bible till they saw 

been the wife of one man, well r eported of for good works; 
that they had not been baptized according to the New Testa-

if she have brought up children, if she have lodged stran· 
ment, and both of them were immersed in 1812. They then 

gers, if she have washed the saints' feet, :f she have relieved 
started up a congregation that was soon received into the 
Redstone Association of Baptists. - After a while this con- the afflicted , if she have diligently followed every good 

work." ( 1 Tim. 5: 9, 10.) This is the la.<>t and the only 
gregation, it is said, nearly all decided to take tbe Bible 

other passage in the New Testament that says anything 
only as their guide, lay aside all denominational names and 

on thE) subject, and here it is mentioned as a private duty. 
creeds, and do and be just what the New Testament re-

Hence it is nowhere mentioned as a public church service. 
quiTed them to be. Of course this whole procedure was 
repudiated by the Baptists. 

Brother Lipscomb: In 1 Tim. 3 Paul lays down the quali
fications of an elder. He must be "blameless." But now 
it is said that you cannot find a man that has all these quali
fications . Do not select him then until he has them. How 
many of these qualifications can one not have and still the 
church select him to the eldership? I take the posHion 
that, to be a New Testament elder, he must have the qualifi
cations that Paul names. Some say to select one man that 
l::!as some of them, and select another with some that the 
other does n·ot have, and so by that means you get all the 
qualifications. If one can have some and another some, 
why cannot one man have them all? If not, why not? 

• JA:!IrES H. AIKEN. 

The trouble with we self-righteous fellows is, we are ten 
times as exacting in our judgment as God is. If we had to 
be all judged by poor sinful men, very few would enter the 
better land. The early converts were ill taught, but it never 
occurred to the writer of any epistle that any church could 
be found in which persons would not be fitted for 
elders. When is a man blameless? Is he ·not blameless 
when he does the best he knows? Peter said he was "a 
fellow-elder." ( 1 Pet. 5: 1.) Peter was old and had im
proved some, but you know he had denied the Master, . and 
in after years he and Barnabas had both " dissembled," 
acted deceitfully. When Paul was teaching the elders of 
Ephesus and Miletus, he told them: "From among your own 
selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw 
away the disciples after them." (Acts 20: 30.) They had 
some elders not s.o wise and good as we demand men now. 
Then Jesus had as the treasurer of his disciples one who 
would steal. (John 12 : 6.) We do not get clear of hu
manity with its weaknesses and infirmities in the church 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and to look for perfect men and 
women is only to bring disappointment on ourselves and 
bring ourselves into condemnation . Elders have human 
weaknesses like others. As we judge, so we will be judged. 
Let us not get better than Jesus and the inspired apostles. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Heb. 10: 26: "For if 
we sin willfully after that we have received the knowledge 
of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins." 
If one forsakes the assembling together on the Lord's day 
when he knows it is commanded that disciples come together 
to partake of the bread and wine as God has commanded, 
is it not a willful sin? If one gets drunk after he knows 
it is wrong, is that not willfully sinning? X. 

When Abraham told Abimelech that Sarah was his sister· 
to deceive him. and save his own life, he knew he was mis
leading him. Again, Isaac denied his wife in the presence
of Abimelech. (Gen. 26: 7.) David knew he sinned whell' 
he defiled Bath-sheba. When Peter denied that he knew 
Jesus, he knew he lied . He lmew he acted deceitfully wheil' 
at Antioch he and Barnabas "dissembled" and refused t& 
eat with the Gentile converts. (Gal: 2: 11-13.) All sins; 
that we know to be sins are not willful sins. If they were;. 
none of us would be saved. Every one knowingly commit~ 
sin. The willful sin of the Bible seems to me one in which 
the sinner seems to be wiser and smarter than God, assumes 
to change God's laws, and substitutes his own inventions 
for the appointments of God. King Saul did this. (1 Sam~ 

15: 3.) God told Saul to go and smite all the Amalekitee; 
and destroy the men, women, and children, and all the
stock of every kind and description. Saul changed ,it so as 
to destroy the vile and refuse and save the fit and 
desirable animals to sacrifice to the Lord. H el'thought he 
would honor God by changing the law of God rather than 
by obeying it. God refused to forgive this sin. This was to 
sin willfully. God said: "Because thou hast rejected the 
word of Jehovah, he hath also rejected thee from being 
king." (Verse 23.) To intentionally displace a command of 
God witli an invention ·of man is the willful sin . This is 
especially true since the commands of God are sealed by 
the blood of his Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. The habitual 
neglect of the Lord's service or any worship of God educates 
and schools man to set aside God's laws and to set up his 
own ways in their stead. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MrSS!Ot<ARIElS: Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takaha"i. 
Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chlha, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, 'l'okyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jetferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincel\t, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
.Tr., Haldwani, District Naini Tal, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

Pos·.rAL INFORMATION: International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in 
America is good in Japan ; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
c·n letters i~ five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

Old Pe•ple and Missions. 

BY C. G. VIXCEXT. 

As a rule, we missionaries look to the younger preachers, 
teachers, and members of the church of to-day for active 
interest in world-wide gospel missions. It is thought that 
t he older people who came into the church from twenty-five 
to forty years ago were not taught and encouraged to assi st 
in foreign missionary efforts . Their teaching consisted large
ly in what may be called " first principles." They had many 
battles to fight along these lin e§> . Debates and argumenta
tion were needed then more than now, and hence much time, 
t hought.• and money were expended for such efforts . They 
won great victories for truth. We would not lead the reader 
to conclude that we believe that debates and discussions are 
wr.Gng. and hurtful even now. While the general war is 
over, yet here and there battles and skirmishes seem neces
sary. However, when we read the history of the doings 
of the past, we can see that there was a time when it was 
thought that the biggest man in the kingdom ~as t he 
J:>iggest debater! In some places that idea still prevails. 
It occurs to me that the biggest man in the kingdom is the 
man who can lead the greatest number of men and women 
into the sacred service of the Master. This idea is growing 
upon the church, as is evidenced by the growth of missionary 
;interest. Service tn its fullness cannot be limited to service 
i n a single county, State, or country, and for a single peo
;ple; but it means world-service among and for God's world 
Jmmanity! 

While it is to be expected that the younger people are to 
. ;put forth greater efforts and to accomplish larger results 

:i n this matter, _ yet the older people are not exempt from 
s.ervice even now. We. are happy to write that among our 
constituents are found many old soldiers of the cross who 
take deep interest and much delight in helping to send the 
gospel to the ends of the earth. For these noble old people 
of God we are very thankful. By fellowshiping the mis
sionary cause they are enjoying a blessing which many are 
missing. We give below two letters from two of our oldest 
" regulars" in the Lord's missionary army. 

Brother T. M. Darnall , of Mississippi, whose handwriting, 
t hough clear, indicates that he has lost the largest part of 
his power to steady his pen, writes: "I am more feeble this 
spring than for some time. I am getting nervous. I have 
passed the seventy-fifth milepost on the downward path of 
life. I live on borrowed ti me. you see. May God bless you 
and your work." Brother Darnall has kept the .Japan 
mission before the church of which he is a member, and 
the church is regular and prompt in sending offerings. An 
offering of eight dollars and fifty cents accompanied his 
letter. As to the prayer, we assure our dear brother that 
we reciprocate his wish and prayer,. and we feel that when 
the time comes for our brother to enter "the valley of 
death" that he will have a Companion in the great Shepherd 
of. the soul. 

Another loyal soldier, Brother B. F . Rogers, of Rich Pond, 
Ky., who has done a good work by his preaching and 
example and who is greatly loved by all who lmow him, 

writes a helpful letter, a part of which I here give. He 
says : "Another fifth Lord's day has passed, and we had a 
goodly rrumber of the faithful p·resent. SeveFal brethren 
took part in reading the Scriptures and your articles in the 
Gospel Advocate. After we kneeled down and prayed that 
our Father would bless you and make you instrumental 
in turning souls from idols to God, and that he would also 
bless Brother McCaleb in his work, we asked all to con· 
tribute for your support. So we send you to-da;y a check 
for fifteen dollars and thirty-five cents. This is a considera
ble increase above any offering we have hit herto made, and 
it is our intention to abound more and more in this work. 
This is my birthday. Seventy-three years of my life lie 
behind. How many are before me I know not; God 
knoweth." We greatly appreciate the prayers and fellow
ship of the Rich Pond brethren. Brother Rogers speaks of 
the increase in their offerings. To date these brethren have 
sent us four offerings. It is interesting, as well as en
com·aging, to note the increase . The offerings were: five 
dollars, seven dollars and seventy-six cents, nine dollars, 
and fifteen dollars and thirty-five cents, respectively. This 
shows how the missionary spirit grows when properly culti
vated. Brother Rogers and the church at R ich Pond are 
not satisfied with what they have done, though it is not a 
bad record, and it is their intention to abound more and 
more in this work Too many churches are satisfied with 
unsatisfactory conditions. This certainly shows what an 
ordinary chnrch~the Rich Pond church is not rich (the 
adjective "rich" modifies the noun "pond ")-can do for 
the foreign missionary cause. We pray that B~·other Rogers 
may live many more years of useful and happy service in 
the Master's great world field and that the church may con
tinue to prosper in all good works. 

There are other grand old men and women among our 
supporters whose names we would like to mention, but 
space forbids. However, we cannot refrain from mention· 
ing the name of that veteran in the Lord's great army, 
Brother J. D. Floyd, whose labors and ministries of love 
have touched the lives of hundreds of people. Brother 
Floyd takes a keen interest in our work and is constantly 
urging the churches of Bedford County, T'enn., to stand by 
our Japan mission. The Flat Creek Church, of which he 
is a ' member, sends us one hundred dollars a year. They 
are prompt and regular in their offerings, too. We love 
Brother Floyd for his work's sake and for his personal 
interest in us We need more of the "old guard " who wiil 
help us younger soldiers in the battles which we are com
pelled to wage each day. We need their prayers, wisdom, 
and encouragement. 

Let Us Keep the Ranks Filled. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins, of Florence, Ala., a man in the 
front rank in regard to every good work, referrin-g to 
Brother Bishop, writes in a recent letter: "Another soldier 
gone, and who will help close up the ranks?" 

This is a question of such vital importance that it should 
be given the widest notice. As our ranks are depleted by 
the changes that must necessarily come, they should be as 
rapidly replenished by others stepping in to take their
places. The time is ripe for at least one more man to offer 
himself for the work in Japan. The latest figures show 
that of the sixty millions in Japan, four-fifths, or forty
eight millions, are yet untouched with the gospel, and the 
other twelve millions only partially reached. This from a 
denominational view point; from a scriptural point of view, 
the need is still greater, for those considered Christians are, 
for the most part, yet unbaptized. I have been informed 
of a brother and his wife in Louisville, Ky., who are seri
ously considering whether they shall offer t hemselves for 
Japan. I hope Go'd will lead them to make the decision. 
He was educated at Nashville. It might be just the thing 
for the Nashville churches to send him. 
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THORP SPRINC, TEX. 

BY R. C. BELL. 

Since schQol closed I have been over 
Central Texas considerably and back 
to Ten.nessee. Aside from reports of 
the press, I know that. our State and 
country are being blessed with un
usually good crops. After the dry 
years that we have had, we should 
appreciate the blessing and not forget 
whence it came. Of the counties I 
have visited, Bell and Kaufman seem to 
be especially blessed. I have been up 
around Mineral Wells and Graford, 
also, preaching and talking school, and 
found everybody hopeful. 

Last Sunday (June 29) I closed a 
two-weeks' meeting with the church 
worshiping near the fair grounds, at 
Dallas. After two or three days at 
home, I began a meeting last night 
ten miles south of Dublin, Erath 
County. I will be busy in meetings 
till school opens in September, and I 
hope to be very successful in building 
up both the church and the school at 
Thorp Spring. School pro-spects are 
good, and we are getting ready for the 
opening on September 2. 

The college building is being re
paired by the citizens of Thorp S.pring, 
and the Atheneum Literary Society is 
equipping a society hall on the third 
floor at a cost of over three hundred 
dollars . This hall is one of the largest 
and nicest rooms in the building, and 
the Atheneums deserve credit for their 
ambition and work. The carpenter's 
work is finished and the canvass is on, 
ready for the paperhanger. A carpen
ter is now at work putting a partition 
through our large music hall, making 
a domestic science room. I ordered 
the furnishings for this room while in 
Dallas last week, and everything will 
be in readiness by the opening of 
school. Also, I purchased some new 
furniture for the girls' home. We now 
have a good set of springs, a good 
mattress, and a nice rocking-chair in 
each room. besides other necessary 
furnitur e. The " old girls " will read 
this item wi th delight, for they know 
that some of these things were badly 
needed. We now have some porch 
furniture, too, and hope to get a new 
fence around the dormitory yard be
fore school opens. If we only had the 
money, we could make things look like 
t hey should all around. At present 
these improvements are being made 
by the sacrifice of a few. The faculty 
fs willing to teach for a mere living 
and add every cent possible t o the im
provement fund, whil e some who prom
ised to support the school financially 
are slow to keep their promises. 

We are adding one hundred dollars 
worth of books to our library this 
summer (this amount is needed to se
cure affiliation) . The domestic science 
furnishings are costing at least one 
hundred ami fifty doJlars, besrdes the· 
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Schools and Colleges. 

PRICE-WEBB SCHOOL 
(Formerly Haynes-McLean) 

LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE 
A boys' t raining school located in one of the most healthful sections of 

Midd le Tennessee. Offers a thorough preparatory course. Nondenomina
tional , but stands for the highest ideals of Christian character. 

Fall term begins August 28. Tuition, $75. Board at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the Principal. 

E. T. PRIC..E, Principal W. R. WEBB, Advisory Principal 

.................................................................................. 

I National Teachers' Normal I 
I and Business College I 
I HENDERSON, TENN. ·- _'j a:D II I One of the largest and best-equipped colleges in the South 

I 
Special features: Thorough, permanent, practical, popu lar, cheap , healthful, I 

pure air, crystal waters, no dormitories, best of p rivate homes for boys and 
girls separate . A strong Faculty of fourteen teachers. 

1 A school that prepares for life. I 
I Expenses: Board, rooms, fuel, lights, home complete at $12 the month. I 
·I Tuition, $2 to $4 the month. The next session will open September 3, 1913. 1 

I 
'Vrite for illustrated catalogue, free. 1 
A. G. FRF;ltD, President N. B. HARD}tMAN, Vice-President 1 

............................................................................. 

work on th e building to make the extra 
room. The president of the board is 
assuming t his last expense personally. 
With our other improvements, I do not 
see how we can pay this one hundred 
and fifty dollars out of our tuition 
fees. It will be paid, mark you, if one 
or two teachers hav e to make the 
whole sacrifice; but I now and here 
ap.peal to other members of the board 
and to all who are interested in giving 
girls this modern advantage under 
Christian influences to help bear the 
burden and so fulfill the law of Christ. 

Our facul ty is busy, hopeful and 
happy. Some are preaching, some are 
teaching, and some are taking special 
summer work. But all are looking 
forward to September 2 with delight, 
for we love our work and think that 
therein we can best serve our race. 
Perhaps we could make more money 
elsewhere and not have so many cares; 
but in serving and giving, saith Jesus, 
there is blessedness, and we have 
found it so and are· content. Of course, 
on September 2 will begin nine months 
of ceaseless grind and toil , but we are 
eager for it-never more so. The idler 
may be content, but he cannot be 
hapJ)y. 

Miss Dabney. our piano teacher, has 
a year's leave of absence and is study
ing in Germany. We b ate to lose her 
even for a year, but we gain in the end, 
and have made ample provis~on to 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES, also special cam· 
pua for dep'ta of Medicine and Dentistry. 
Expenses low Literary courses for graduates 
and undergraduates. Professional courses in 
Engineering, Law, Medicine. Pharmacy. Den
tistry, Tbeolugy. Send forcatnlognamingde
partment. J; E. HART. Secy, Nashville, Tenn. 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundnod miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established '90S· 
Incorporated 19II. T welve e::J: perienced teach 
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiate Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commercial Courses, 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian in 
fiuences. Session opens Sept. 2 . Write for in 
formation. Our new catalog contains essays on 
important principles. Two thousand to give 
away. W rite for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary College 
Odessa, Mo. 

Roanoke College 
SALEM, VA. 

-location ~~~:~~du!,~.~~:a~~~~?~~~rRg~~rit~ 
ful climate and grandeur of surrouudlng 
mountain scenery. 

--Rank ~r ~~:i'~~:'!:t~::!e<;,a,!~2,~~!~~~ 
best American ttnivorsltieA. 

--Courses ~~~~~~~ ~~;~:J~~··r~rrr~·~g·~~~ 
looking to tlle various professions. 

--Facilities ~o~Zr~"gt ~~~~~~~oP,~m~~·;~~~! 

I 
lug laboratorirs; eight buildings, including 
new dormitory system of fiv ··sectionsl 250 feet 
in length. and 11am1some ne'v gymnasium . 
Roanoke is d e voted to Christian educa. 
tion for the servic e of Chur~h and State. 
Sixty-first session begins Sept . 1 i . For free 
catalogue :\Dd Ulustrated .circular, address 

J. A. MOREHEAD, Pr.estdent 
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EFFECTIVE IN 

Dental Surgery 
For Pyorrhea, Spongy Gums, 

- Abscesses, Sinuses and all ul· 
cerative conditions affecting 
the mouth and gums. 

Because it is a true germicide: 
Chemical Laboratory examinations show 
that a 25 per cent. Aqueous solution of 
Absorbine, Jr. destroys Stre!)tococcus 
Pyogenes. 

Because it is non-toxic: 
Willard H. Morse, M. D., Consulting 
Chemist, Hartford. Conn., reporting on 
Absorbine, Jr.. says: •·n is free from 
toxicity, irritating properties, or other 
harmful action." 

Because itis non-destructive of tissue 
lttgently stimulates oapillary circulation 
and thus helps to heal. 

For cleansing the teeth, · 
Absorbine, Jr. mixed with powdered 
pumice stone is very effective, and its 
sedative properties relieve irritation. 

Absorbine, Jr. Acacia solution, compound-
ed by the following formula: 

1 Part Absorbine, Jr. 
1 2 Parts :Uucllnge of Acacia, U.S. P. 

'i Parts Distilled Water 

is reco=ended as a Mouth Wash, and will 
be found effective in relieving pain and 
soreness after teeth extraction. It destroys 
Diphtheria Bacillus in two minutes and 
should be an effective spray or gargle for 
any infected sore throat. 

Dr. Silas B. Keith, D. D. S. , 431 Main St .. 
Palmer, Mass., says: "After extracting an 
ulcerated tooth, I pack the socket with cot
ton. saturated with Absorblne, Jr. and leave 
for several minutes. For such a condition, 
I know of nothing better." 

Absorbine, Jr. is sold by leading druggists 
at $1.00 for 4·ounce bottle and $2.00 for 12-
ounce bottle: or it will be delivered to you, 
a ll charges paid and safe delivery guaran
teed, for the same prices by the-sole manu
facturer, W. F. YOUNG. P. D. F., 478 Temple 
St., Springfield, Mass. 

Send 1 Oc lor liberal trial bottle-

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY· FIVE YEARS by 
:MILLIONS of MOTHERS for tbeir CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERl?ECT SUCCEss ' 
It SOOTHES tbe CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS: 
.fi.LLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC and 
lS the bes t reme<ly for infantile diarrhoea.' Sold 
by Druggists,! u every part of the world. Be sure 
to as lr for Mrs. Winslow's Sootbiug Syrup " 
and take no otber !rind. Twenty-five cents 'a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

A WOMAN-'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica: 
lumbago, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to 
•end lt to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home,. as thousands wlll testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. This 
shnple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, purl
des the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. If 
the above Interests you, for proof address 

·· Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 
lnd. 
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maintain our high standard for this 
year by securing Miss Jordan, who has 
taught in one of the best female col
leges in Missouri. 

BRADLEY-PENICK DEBATE. 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD. 

This debate was held at Burt, Tenn., 
beginning at 10 o'clock A.M., July 1, 
and lasting four days. In many re
spects this was one of the most pleas
ant debates that we have ever had with 
the Baptists. There was perfect order 
throughout the entire discussion, not
withstanding the heat was extremely 
severe. There were very large crowds 
from the first day, and they continued 
to increase until the close. The bear
ing of the speakers toward each other 
was such as to give a decided tone to 
the demand for orderly and decent dis
cussions, free from personalities, anec-. 
dotes, and humorous displays. There 
was nothing to mar the debate during 
the entire four days. This discussion 
demonstrated that religious differences 
can be investigated by men of opposite 
persuasions without engendering strife 
or bad feeling in communities. 

There were four propositions con· 
sidered, covering the time and place 
of the establishment of the church of 
God and the exact time of the pardon 
of alien sins. IDlder Penick affirmed 
that " the Scriptures teach that the 
church, or kingdom, of God was set up 
during the personal ministry of 
Christ," during the first day. He made 
the usual arguments made by Baptists 
in his efforts to show his contention 
true. Brother Bradley offered twelve 
negative arguments, or objections, to 
these contentions-viz.: If it was set 
up then, it was (1) under the law of 
Moses ; (2) it was before the founda
tion was either tried or laid; (3) it 
was before the death of the testator; 
( 4) it was before the resurrection of 
Christ and before any man knew what 
the rising from the dead meant; (5) 

it was before the blood of Christ was 
shed and, therefore, under the blood 
of animals; (6) it was under the 
limited commission and only for Jews; 
(7 l it was before the gospel as a tact 
could be preached; ( 8) it was before 
Christ became the head of the church; 
(9) it was before he became King on 
David's throne in heaven (Acts 2: 
30-34) i ( 10) it was before Christ be
came priest (Zech. 6: 11-13); (11) 
it was before the· Holy Spirit was 
given (John 7: 39; Acts 2: 1; James 
2: 26); and it was before the death 
of any one of the apostles (Mark 9: 
1). To many of' these objections Elder 
Penick made no attempt to reply, and 
to others he made only a slight refer
ence, by no means removing the diffi· 
culty. 

On the second day Brother Bradley 
affi;·med that" the Scriptures teach that 
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the church , or kingdom, of God was 
set up on the first Pentecost after the 
resurrection of Christ." He made 
fo urteen arguments from the prophets 
and the apostles showing the time to be 
Pentecost and the place to be Jerusa
lem. The scriptures used were numer
ous; but his opponent noticed only a 
few of these arguments, and the rest 
of them were never so much as men
tioned. Possibly the strongest argu
ments were those made from Isa. 28: 
14-18; Matt. 26: 14-16; 27: 62-66; 26: 
59-61; 28: 12-15; Acts 2: 36; Mark 9: 
1; Acts 1: 6-8; 2: 1-4; Luke 19: 12 ; 
Dan. 7: 13, 14; Luke 24: 50, 51; Acts 
1: 9-11; Luke 1: 32; Ps. 89: 35-37; 
Acts 2: 30-34. 

On the third day E-lder Penick 
affirmed that " the Scriptures teach 
that a believer has remission of s ins 
Lefore and without baptism in water." 
He made his principal fight on the fif
teenth chapter of Acts, the tenth chap
ter of Acts, Romans three and four, 
and John three, using the scriptures 
usually relied upon to sustain the doc
trine of justification by faith only. In 
reply to these, Brother Bradley said he 
believed all these scriptures, but be
lieved that the faith contemplated was 
a faith made perfect by obedience. He 
aslred Elder Penick if those believers 
mentioned in John 1: 11, 12 were sons 
of God by faith before ""that right, or 
power, was exercised, to which he 
maae no reply. Also, if those believers 
in Acts 11: 21 had remission of sins 
before they turned to God (for it is 
said that pardon is given after men 
turn to God-Isa. 55: 7), and to tell 
what they did in turning to the Lord. 
No reply. Also, if those penit~nt ones 
in Acts 3: 19 and Acts 26: 20 had to 
believe or do something else in turn
ing to God, and if they were saved be
fore they did what was called turning 
to God." He did not tell us. Also, 
if those Jews in John 12: 42, 43 were 
saved, since it is said they believed 
on the Lord. He said with reference 
to these characters that they were 
saved if ever they did confess him. 
Brother Bradley called on Elder Penick 
to {Lnd one case in all God's dealings 
with the human family where God 
promiSed a blessing upon faith and 
bestowed that blessing before faith had 
expressed itself in action. He kept 
this prominently before Elder Penick 
from the first speech on this proposi
tion until the close of the debate, and 
it w.as never produced. · 

The fourth day Brother Bradley 
affirmed that " the scriptures teach 
that the baptism of a proper subject 
in water is essential to salvation." 
His first argument Wl;l.s to show that 
God has ever required an obedient 
faith upon which all his blessings 
have been predicated ; then to show 
that baptism is the expression of that 
fa ith that God requires under the new. 
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covenant from an alien ; then that it 
is a part of God's righteousness and 
must be fulfilled ; and that it is in the 
last, world-wide, and age-lasting com
mission to be preached to "all nations 
for the obedience of faith," and made 
one of the conditions of salvation by 
the Master (Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 24: 
44-47), and so regarded and taught by 
the apostles and inspired men of the 
apostolic age (Acts 2: 38; 16: 30, 31; . 
22: 16; Rom. 6: 3-6, 16, 17; Col. 2: 
11, 12; Eph. 5: 26; Tit. 3: 5; 1 Pet. 
3: 2i). Brother Bradley diagrammed 
Mark 16: 16 on the board and asked 
Elder Penick to notice it and tell why 
the expressions " that believeth " and 
" i-s baptized " do not 'both modify 
'"' h e " in the same seru;;e, or, if they 
o o not in the same sense, then tell 
t he reason for saying fhat " that be
lieveth" only modifies · ' he." To this 
b e said: "Mark 16: 1_16 'i s a declarative 
sentence, and not a -conditional one." 

· On this proposition Elder Penick in
trod uced Green's Greek Grammar and 
r ead one short excerpt on Acts 2: 38, 
the author's opinion -a:s to the meaning 
of baptism for remiBSion-that it sym
bolically remits sil'l's which are r eally 
forgiven by faith. Brother Bradley 
asked for the book -and read Penick's 
excerpt and then what he gave as a 
scholar-that the expr ession, " eis 
aphesin hamartion," means with a 
vietv to the remission of sins. Elder 
Penicl' a lso introduced the Twentieth 
Century New Testament in this propo
sition to show that "' men believe into 
Christ." Brother Bradley asked him 
to tell who translated this version and 
if there was any recognized scholar
sh ip behind it. H e never offered any 
answer to these requests, and Brother 
Bradley called attention to t he fact 
that he could not tell who the transla
tors were, and, therefor e, could not say 
they were recogn ized as scholars; and 
then asked him why he did not read 
"'believe into Christ" from some 
standard t ranslation, such as t he 
King James, Standard American Re
vised, etc. 

The brethren were delighted with 
Brother Bradley's work in t he debate 
and the outcome of the week's work. 
There was an invitation read at the 
close of the debate from the church 
of Christ at Auburn, Tenn., and at 
W'oodbury, T enn., asking the speakers 
to repeat the discussion at those two 
places in the near future. Brother 
Bradley accepted the invitations with
out hesitancy. Elder Penick said he 
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was · ready to meet Brother Bradley 
anywhere under t he sun when his 
brethren called him as their represent
at ive. Bradyville is also anxious for 
the discussion there. Shall we have 
these three discussions? It all depends 
upon the Bapt ists. What will they do? 
Will they call Elder Penick? 

There were several Baptist preachers 
present at the debate, among whom 
was J. H. Grimes (who met the la
mented J. M. Kidwill near this place 
more than twenty years ago), W. C. 
McPherson, T. J. Eastes, and Mr. 
Mason. There were only two or three 
Christian preachers present-Dr. Cur
lee, Francis M. Turner , Francis Mc
Broom, and J . W. Shepherd. T. J. 
Eastes was moderator for Elder Penick 
and I for Brother Bradley. 

The kindness and hospitality of the 
people cannot be excelled by those of 
any communi ty. Two of the brethren 
introduced a n innovation in debates 
on th is occasion. They had water 
hauled to the place and two colored 
wom en were employed to distribute it 
to the people while the sessions of the 
debate wer e going on. It certainly 
was helpful in l'eeping the children 
quiet and added to the comfort of t he 
older ones. May God's blessing r est 
upon this discussion. 

"STRAININC AT A CNAT, SWAL· 
LOWINC A CAMEL." 

Chemical analysis of coffee, tea, and 
Coca-Cola as served in the home, at 
r estaurants, and at soda fountains , 
shows that coffee and tea contain ap
proximately twice as much caffeine a s 
does Coca-Cola; in other words, two 
glasses_ of Coca-Cola are approximately 
equivalent to one cup of tea or coffee, 
so far as the amount of caffeine is con
cerned. 

The only other material difference 
in chemical composition is that both 
tea and coffee c_ontain tannic acid, a 
substance found quite generally in 
plants, whereas Coca-Cola do zs not. 
Coca-Cola. may, therefore, be described 
as an " improved caffein e-containing 
beverage " in which the tannic acid has 
been left out, the caffeine reduced in 
quantity, and a delightful combinat ion 
of fruit flavors added. To us e tea or 
coffee and eschew Coca-Cola is, th er e
fore, a case of "straining at a gnat 
and swalloi•ing a camel." 

Granulated Eyelids Cured 
The worst cases, no matter of how long stan dinEr, 
are cured by the wonderful, old r eliable Dr. 
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves· Pain 
and Heals at the same time. 25c, SOc, $1.00. 

' 
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FRECKLES 
Now is the 'l'ime to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer the slightest need 

of fee ling ashamed of your freckles, as 
the prescription othine-double strength 
-is guaran teed to remove these homely 
spots . 

Simply get an oun'ce of othine-· 
double strength-from your druggist, 
and apply a litt le of it night and morn-
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, ·while the lighter ones have van-· 
ished entirely . It is seldom that m ore, 
than an ounce is needed to completely • 
cl ear the skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
olhine as t 11is is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fa ils to remove freckles. 

We 'trust lt.eaders of-this Pape:t'"; 
If suffering with PILES, sen d for our remedy; ~ 

use it 15days,and, if satisfied , send us $1; if not , re
turn it and we will send postage to reimburse you , . 
LOX CHEMICAL CO., Springfield, Mo • . 

"THE LIMITATION OF FAMILIES" '. 
A TREATISE by PROF. DUGAN, Sent in plain,. 
sealed cover prepaid for $1 bill or stamps. This· 
trea tise should be read by every married woman. 
Published a nd copyrighted by The Hyglenlco 
Sales Co., Dept. 41, Peoria, Ill. 

rlllil~~!fUitJffil t4~1~~R ~~~~s ~~~:E 
1 4 GOSPEL, No.1 or 2(No. 2 

just out). Round or Sha pe notes . $3 per hun
dred; samples, 5c. each . 83 songs, words and 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

G II t Internal. 

a s o 1:1 es . fJ~~ft~ 
Stop coli c, p ains. gas. End Stomach fREE' 
Miser y. Send f,:>r56-page LivPrGal!Book 
Gallstone Uemedy (Jo., l>el)t. 4-00, 210 ~· Dearborn St., ChiCBJrO.· 

Fl LM s DEVfLOP!~A-t:.~ 
·KDDAKStFl 

NASHVILLE.TE.NN. D u RY'S . 
- - -

450 Union St. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.: 

To introduce the beautiful "L111: 
Ei'rance" si.lk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent. 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid,. 
in the United States. Pure sill! from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money hack prompt" 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

Subscribe t or The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed y;eekly to. 
single subscribers. 

McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student for a Living 

With· its strong faculty and thorough instruc
tion , through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(Formerly South Kentucky College ) 

A. C. KUYKENDALL, President 

Write the Secretary, McLean College, Hopkinsville, Ky. Mclean College Educates the Student for a Lif& 
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placed anywhere,,t,. 
tr&cta and tille a\\ 

.lUes. Neat, clean, or· 

~~~~~tali, c:~~e8ni~n:f 
aeaa on. Made of 
metal.can'tspi ll ortip 
over; will not soil or 
injure anything'. 
Guaranteed effective. 
Sold by dea.lera, or 
6 ~i!nt by express pre· 
paitl ior St. 

lU.BOLD SOMERS, 1GO DeXslb Avo., Brooklyn. N.Y. 

DRUNKARDS. 
Brown 's Drink T.reatm"ent ne,~er fails. to destroy 
the craving for strong drink , the appetite for 
which cannot exist after using thts remedy. 
Given in liquids with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. Taste-less. One dollar per package; 
mailed anywhere. Booklet and trial package 
free. 
THE DR . BROWN CO., 937 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Stop Epileptic Fits 
I am a retired p4ysiciau who has made 

chronic diseases a ·specialty and , have 
been successful in treating epilepsy. 
Parents that have children or adults 
suffering with epileptic fits can be taught 
by mail to prepare treatment at home 
that will stop the fits immediately and 
give permanent relief if the disease is 
not in an advanced stage of development. 
Any one reading this will do an afflicted 
person a favor by showing- this fvt · inYes
tigation. For full particulars write 

M. J. H. JOYCE, M.D. 
Sixth and Central Aves ., Leola, Ark. 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCU BATOR CO. 

.8M31' INDIANAPOLIS, IND. BOX 311 PHAtUMA,CAL. 
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AMONC THE COLORED FOLKS. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

On the first Lord's day in May, 
morning and evening, and on the fol
lowing Wednesday night, Brother 
G. P. Bowser, of Silver Point, Tenn., 
preached for the Jackson Street 
Church, in Nashville. The attendance, 
attention, and interest were good. On 
Monday night he preached at the mis
s ion on Clifton Avenue, West Nash
ville, and on Tuesday night at Kayne 
Avenue, South Nashville, with good 
interest. On the second Lord's-day, 
morning and night, I preached for the 
little band in Murfreesboro. One 
young lady made the good· confession. 
This little band, with the encourage
ment of the white congregation, has 
taken on new life. On Saturday be
fore t.b.e third Lord's day, by the help 
of t he Lord, I left my home for Dimple, 
Butler County, Ky., where I had ar
ranged with Brother G. W. Sweatt to 
begin a meeting on the third Lord's 
day. He or some one else was to 
have met me at Bowling Green to carry 
me out to the place, but for some rea
son no one showed up. I am waiting 
for an answer from Brother Sweatt to 
find out the trouble about this ap
pointment. I met and broke ]}read 
with the white church in Bowling 
Green that morning, and heard Brother 
Paul Slayden preach a very able ser
mon; and then a little talk was made 
by him in behalf of the work among 
the colored people and a contribution 
given. I thank Brother Slayden and 
the congregation for that attention . 
I have known Brother Slayden from 
his boyhood. He is of a Christian 
family of people. I and Brother 
Worder spent the week visiting and 
hunting colpred disciples in the town 
and arranging for a meeting. We 
found about nine members. On the 
fourth Lord's day, morning and night, 
and on Monday and Tuesday nights, 
I preached in the Red River meeting
house, in Kentuchy, with a splendid 
hearing. Brethren Jasper, William, 
and Johnny F lowers are the leaders 
of the work at that point. 

1502 Hamilton Street, City. 

MINISTER SENDS HIS PRAISE. 
Rev. J. H. Pe~rcy, Newsoms, Va., ·writes: 

"About twenty-five years ago when a stu
dent at Richmond College, Gray's Ointment 
was recommended ' to me by a lady of cul
ture who has given t\vo sons to the medi· 
cal profession. It did all you claim and I 
got wel l. Since then I have tried various 
ointments and salves, but found no substl · 
tute for your Gray's Ointment. Please 
send me a box by return mall, as I do not 
care to be without it. I do not hesitate 
to recommend Gray's Ointment unreserved· 
ly for boils, sores, carbuncles, etc." Gray's 
Ointment is most dependable in cases of 
cuts, burns, bruises, boils, carbuncles, in · 
sect bites, poison oak, old sores, blood 
poison, etc. You can prove its remarkable 
efficiency without cost by writing Dr. W. 
F. Gray & Co .. 818 Gray Building, Nash· 
ville, Tenn. They will send you a free 
sample, postpaid. Twenty-five cents a box 
at druggists· , or by mail from the manu-
racturers. . 

• 
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OUR PERSIAN WORK. 

BY J'. W. GRANT. 

I have received a brief bp.sines,s note 
from Brother Kh. B. Yohannan, of the 
Persian mission, acknowledging the 
receipts of my last r emittance to him, 
made April 8. So I can again report 
that none of the money that I ha_ve sent 
him has miscarried nor been lost. 

I learn from my wife's le tters that 
Alexander Yohannan is again in this 
country and has been stopping at my 
home. She writes that he is visiting 
among the churches, solicit ing means 
to build them a church house. I am 
sure they need it; for he reports that 
they number ' sixty-five Iljlembers, and 
meet in his father's home, every Lord's ,, 
day for worship. I do not know how 
long the young brother will be in this 
country, nor whom he may see in his 
visits among the churches; but I J;:now 
that the work will need to be sustain ed 
in his absence, and tb,at the elde'r 
brother will need our remembrance as 
heretofore. So I suggest that we make 
up a coll ection to be sent to him about 
the first of September, and that we 
make it as liberal as possible. Let us 
make it a hundred dollars if we can. 
I have on hand about eight dollars for 
him. Now let the friends of the work 
send in their contributions to me lib
erally and promptly, and I will tal~e 

pleasure in forwarding all to him. His 
]J.eart will be cheered while his son is 
away in the interest of the work. 
Send all contributions to me at my 
home address, West Nashville, T·enn., 
and you will get a card- acknowled-ging 
same. 

THE WORK AT CREENVILLE, TEX. 

BY N . 0. R A.Y. 

We are still. striving to do the will 
of the Lord here. Nice audiences at
tend the se·rvices each Lord's day. We 
are looking forward with great ex
pectation to our meetings this summer. 
Brother Foy Wallace, Jr., is expected 
to begin a meeting with us on the 
fourth Sunday in August. Much good 
is expected to be the result of our hav
ing these brethren to cooperate with 
us in this work. We put one con
tribution each month into the build
ing fund. This fund is increas ing at 
a right nice rate. Since it was first 
made public that we needed help to 
build a house of worship we have 
received contributions as follows: 
Brethren at Clinton Texas, $2; 8-ister 
Rhoda Lovelace, Texas, $1; M. C. McE,l
roy, Texas, $1; Brother Askins, Texas, 
$1; C. 0. Hart, Texas, $1; R. 0. Hall , 
Texas, $1; Brother Greenwade, Texas, 
$5; Brother Berry, Texas, $2.50; L . 
Gough, Texas, $l; Sister Morrison, 
'rexas, $1; Sister Davis, Texas, $1 ; "A 
Sister," Kansas City, Mo., $2.50; Mrs. 
Sallie Yarbrough, Tennessee, $2.50. 
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Several have pl edged gifts to be paid 
t his fall. We are grateful to t he 
givers and to the Lord for this help. 
Are there not others who are willing 
a n<f able to)lelp us build up a church 
t rue to New Testament teaching 'Oy 
aiding us in gett ing a church home? 

ONE MONTH'S SINCINC NORMAL 
AT MURFREESBORO, TENN. 

BY WILLlA"l.f G. KLING111AN. 

Beginning on Monday night, July 21, 
wil l give a course of instruction in 

vocal music with the church at Mur
·freesboro, Tenn. There will be two 
sessions a day. All interested in vocal 
music and who believe in making our 
co ngrega t ional s inging better and 
more pleas ing to t he Lord are very 
cordially invited to a t tend every ses
s ion . The church bears the expense 
of the school, and all are invited. 
This is a good opportunity for young 
m en des iring to become more profi
c ien t as song leaders to improve th ei r 
work along this line. Special lessons 
can be arranged for on reasonabl e 
terms. During the last two weel;:s of 
the school Brother G. Dallas Smith 
will preach every night, thus closing 
the month's work in a short meeting. 
The day classes will continue through
out the meeting. Pray for the success 
of this work. 

ROANOKE COLLECE. 

Roanoke Coll ege closed its sixtieth 
year of service in the cause of liberal 
education on June 11 with a success
ful commencement. 

Among the students enrolled the past 
session were many from various States 
and foreign countries, including Can
ada, Cuba, Korea, and Japan. 

The subtantial growth of the college 
is manifested in the notable progress 
being made in the erection of new 
buildings, according to a harmonious 
group plan, which will form a double 
quadrangle when complete. A hand
some new gymnasium, a commons, and 
three sections of a new dormitory sys
t em have been completed. Two addi
t ional sections of the dormitory sys
tem will be completed by September 5, 
VJ.aking a row of dormitories two hun
d red and fifty feet in length. This im
-posing building is modern in every r e
s pect, having steam heat, electric light, 
:toile t, and shower baths on every floor. 

The college has a curriculum wi th 
-electives well adapted to suit the wants 
<Of all students, for liberal cul ture, for 
efficiency of life preparation, and for 
t he beginnings of specialization toward 
t he professions and practical life. 

The instruction is thorough and the 
·s tandard is high. The faculty is com- · 
-posed of men of liberal scholarship, 
-e ight having had thirty-two years of . 
-postgraduate work in American and 
foreign universities, and two other s 
being authors of college text-bool;:s. 
The faculty numbers nineteen profes
sors and instructors. The library con
t;tins t wenty-four thousand volumes. 
Few institutions offer so much at so 
little expense. 

The Roanoke Valley is famous for 
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ONLY $1 ~p:~~:i LADIES' 
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

To introduce the hlgh q11a1t ty of our line, we 
are willing, tor a limited tJme, to send each 
subscriber of tbe Gospel Advocate a palr of 
our fine Ladles• Turkish Boudolr SUppers, 
postpaid, for ONLY $1.00. 
D escription. Made of tbe finest kid leath
er . wltb silver- embroider ed vamp, Bilk 
1>ompon, band-sewed, flexible leather soles. 
Finished in oink, blue, lavender, cardinal, 
and blacl< :teather. This offer Is only made 
for a limited time. and positively only one 
pair will be sent to eacb subscriber. Sizes : 

No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color wanted. Send money order or registPr your letter. 
R e fere uce: The advertising managers of tbis paper or the Commercial Bank o! tbls city . 

COIIIIF'ORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 13A CLINTON, S.C. 

GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lover. 
Have you a friend out of the church ·whom you are trying hard t_o 
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If he is "almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm, 
it may stir him to action. In any event, it will be appreciated. 

The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in first
class style. Postpaid prices are quoted. We have recently printed 
an edition of "Life of Elder John Smith," "Christian System," and 
"The Evidences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth pub
lishing deserves to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially 
bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 

Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll .. . .... . $1 00 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents .. . . .. ............ . . 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents ...... .. . . ................. . . 1 50 
Brents-Herod Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Character; or, The Making of the Man, Edward W. Carmack . ... 1 00 
The Relations of God to the World, Hiram Christopher. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation ............ 1 00 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb ... ... 1 90 
Sunshine; or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf . . ............ 1 00 
Christ the Light of the World, J. M. McCaleb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore, in three volumes, each. . 1 50 
The three volumes ordered at one time. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, Mrs. Emma Page Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E . G. Sewell .................. 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd .. . ..... 1 50 
Larimore and His Boys, F. D. Srygley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout ............................ 1 00 
Stark-Warlick Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Life. of Elder ("Raccoon") Johfi Smith, J. A. Williams ...... . .. 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Evidences of Christianity (Campbell-Owen Debate) ........ 1 00 
Salvation From Sin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Cayce-Srygley Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Why the Baptist Name .. .. ...... . ... . . ..... . . . ..... . . .. .... . . 1 00 
The Word of Reconciliation, J. D. Floyd .. . . . ... ......... . ..... 75 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 

its beau tiful mountain scenery and 
healthful climate. The moral, social, 
and religious advantages of Salem are 
uns urpassed. 

The catalogue of seven ty-two pages 

shows that Roanoke is abreast of the 
times in its facilities and methods. 
For a copy of the catalogue, with the 
July Alumni Bulletin, address Roanoke 
College, Salem, Va. 
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GOOD WORK AT DENVER, COL. 

BY JOHN D . . EVANS. 

On last Lord's day we had a regular 
old-fashioned " love feast" at our place 
of assembly. It was the largest audi
ence we have ever had, and it included 
several of our older members who had 
been deprived of the privilege of meet
ing with us for a long time. Brother 
C. H. Randolph and son, from Indi
anapolis, Ind., were present. The 
.former was a "charter·" member of 
our little flock and did much to help 
us build up the work before he left 
Denver. He made us a splendid talk 
upon the occasion. Another who added 
pleasure to the occasion .was " Moth
er " Cartwright, who has been confined 
to her home as the result of a fall for a 
few months. She is truly a " mother 
in Israel " who always by her presence 
and kindly words inspires us to greater 
zeal. Then there was Brother W. R. 
King, who was with us at the "begin
ning," but whose protracted illness 
has prevented his meeting regularly 
with us. Bes-ides these "pillars," al
most all the members and a number 
of visitors were present. Among the 
v is.itors were B.rother and Sist~r 
Amerine, of Kansas, who, by the way, 
were on their "bridal" trip. The 
writer did not preach upon the occa
sion, but had a few words of "exhorta
tion." We had one lady visitor who 
does missionary work at the county 
jail. She said she came to ·worship 
with· us because we observed the Lord's 
Supper and ~he needed the strength 
that came through this communion 
feast . Once a, month was not suffi
cient for her. Just a week before an
other had come for the s:;tme reason. 
They both manifested quite an interest 
in our Bible study and were pleased 
at the simplicity that characterized 
our worship. Thus we are made to 
realize more and more that the Lord's · 
way still appeals to some who have by 
thei r associations been led away from 
the simplicity of the gospel. 

We now have midweek house-to
house meetings for Bible study and 
prayer. One of our recent meetings 
was one long to be remembered . It 
was at the home of a brother who has 
been greatly afflicted, and, as a result, 
his family suffered the pangs of pov
erty. He had become discouraged and 
at one time was almost ready to give 
up the fight. But our little flock went 
to their assistance and ministered to 
them as best they could. At their re
quest we had our meeting with them, 
and every one carried a " package " 
with something substantial for the 
inner man, as well as a feast for. the 
spiritual man. In such meetings it 
seems we can always sing better, pray 
better, and feel better. Thus the church 
keeps busy, working in harmony, do
ing the work of the Lord. While we 
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The~ WAGON combines 
every feature tbat goes for long. 
-wear and light running. Made ol 
selected Kentucky Oak and Hickory. 
'vith more and heavier irons. and 
buill by wagon experts of 30 years 
experience. Compare the OWENS. 
BORO with other wagons and yon 
are convinced of its superiority. Ask 
your dealer. or write .us for particulars. Liberal Proposition to Dealers. 

OWENSBORO WAGON CO. : : Owens,Jloro, Ky. 

have not reached that state of perfec
tion to which we aspire, and while we 
have many sins of omission and com
mission, we thank God for the ad
vancement that has been made in his 
work in the city of Denver. 

Educational. 
Monea College opens September 2:l at 

Rector, Ark., with ten well-qualified 
instructors and Elementary, Academic, 
and College courses. People who are 
interested in Christian education shou'd 
patronize the school. 

M. S. MASON, President. 

Irritating Skin Troubles, 
such as chafing, itching, excessive perspira
tion, sunburn, hives, ivy polson, insect 
bites, eczema , etc., can be quickly relieved 
without pain or inconvenience if you will 
use Tyree's Antiseptic Powder as directed. 
In cases of sore, tired, sweaty feet or bo!]y 
odors it is invaluable. Never falls to r e
lieve. Invaluable as a doucne, enema . or 
spray for cleansing and disinfecting pur
poses. Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
(or by mail) ; and if not pleased, return the 
empty box and get your money back. J. S. 
Tyree, Chemist, Washington. D. C. i\ir. 
Tyree will mail a liberal sample of his pow
der, with full directions, free, to any one 
who writes, mentioning this paper. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies th11 Blood 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
liver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood and 
builds up the system. For adults and children. SOc. 

Subscribe tor The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. MaUed 1veekly to 
single subscribers. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. • 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-. 
on 'elastic · ribbed top, - full standard! 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, sol'id sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded ;r not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day.- Th-: Bee Hive. 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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I MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the en tire 
system built up, restored 
apveti te, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
DIXIE SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE. 

BY JOHN E. DUNN. 

The founders and promoters of the 
School of the Bible desire to offer an 
opportunity to all who will accept it, 
both male and female, to obtain a 
thorough education in the Holy Scrip
tures. Their purpose is to place these 
advantages within easy reach of all, 
regardless of their financial condition. 
Our aim is to give such an education 
as will thoroughly equip those for their 
work who consecrate their lives to the 
ministry of" the word." We also offer 
the same advantages in the study of 
the Bible to every other student who 
will accept it. You can enter our 
school and study the Bible only. We 
believe the Bible to be suprem.ely the 
Book. The study of, the word of God 
is the most important study in the 
world. No education is complete that 
leaves out the word of God. Such an 
education is defective at its most im
portant point. Parents and . guardians 
do their children an irreparable in
jury when they "bring them up " to 
manhood and womanhood in ignorance 
of the Holy Scriptures. You cannot 
be a well-rounded man or woman if 
you are uneducated -in the Bible. 

The School of the Bible is a separate 
school from Dixie C'ollege. It is 
owned, controlled, and operated as an 
independent school. It has its own 
lands, buildings; and faculty. The 
lands, while held by a separate deed, 
are so laid off that they harmonize 
with the college grounds. The new 
buildings for the School of the Bible 
are to occupy an elegant spot on the 
twenty-acre campus, within easy . reach 
of the other schools. The School of the 
Bible is controlled by the same board 
of trustees that controls Dixie College. 

The School of the Bible being situ
ated on the same campus with the 
other schools enables the students of 
one school to attend the classes of any 
other school. Students of this school 
have access to all classes and depart
ments of the college. Our plan is to 
build up a system that shall form one 
complete whole. 

We think we have an ideal location 

for a school plant. C'ooli::eville is situ
ated on the Cumberland table-land in 
what is usually known as the "Upper 
Cumberland " district of Middle T'en
nessee. It is on the main line of the 
T'ennessee Central Railroad about 
equidistant from Nashville and Knox
ville. We have six passenger trains 
daily. Connections are made at Nash
ville with all points north, south, and 
west; at Knoxville and Harriman, with 
all points east, south, and north. 
Cookeviiie is a nice little city of about 
twenty-five hundred population. We 
have all modern improvements and 
conveniences-water system, electric 
lights, concrete walks, and beautiful 
macadam drives. For healthfulness of 
climate and scenic beauty, Cookeviiie 
cannot be surpassed. We have an 
abundance of pure freestone water, no 
mosquitoes, no malaria. Our nights in 
the hottest summer weather are al
ways cool and pleasant. Our elevation 
is about twelve hundred feet. To the 
west of us lie the limestone foothills 
of Middle Tennessee; to the east, and 
in sight, the beautiful Cumberland 
Mountains. Cookeville is a delightful 
summer resort, and our climate is mild 
in winter. We are free from extremes 
of either heat or cold. The moral and 
spiritual atmosphere of our city is the 
very best-no saloons or other dens 
of vice of any kind. We have one of 
the strongest churches of Christ in the 
State. The writer of these lines has 
traveled extensively during the last 
twenty years as an evangelist in eight
een Southern and Western States. He 
believes that a more ideal location can
not be found for a school. Everybody 
who visits our city is delighted with 
Cookeville. 

Our building for the School of tlie 
Bible, which is now in process of erec
tion, is a modern three-story brick 
with stone trimmings. The plans and 
specifications for our building were 
drawn by one of the finest specialists 
in college architecture in the United 
States. He made the plans for the new 
high school building in Nashville, 
Tenn. Our building is thoroughly 
modern and is perfectly adapted to 

The warranted remedy, con
tains :no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. Ad
dress "Johnson's Toni c." 
Savannah, Ga. 
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our work. This building has recitation. 
rooms, chapel, reading room, reception 
room, office, rooms for students, kitch
en, and dining room. It is equipped 
with steam beat, water system, elec
tric lights, etc. It is to be a complete
home for Bible students and teachers. 
For the coming session (1913-1914) or 
until this building is read'Y for occu
pancy we shall use rooms in the Ad
ministration Building. 

In this school the Bible is taught 
daily; church history, evidences of 
Christianity, homiletics, logic, Greek, 
vocal music, elocution, and such other 
branches of learning as will aid in the
understanding and teaching of the
Holy Scriptures. While the study of 
the Bible is an endless stl!ldY, we give 
an outlined four-years' course · for 
those who are prepared to take it. 
Those who are not prepared to take 
this course are given p-reparatory 
work. In fact, we teach the Bible tQo 
students who are barely able to read 
English. We form classes su itable for 
all students who win study the Bible. 
We continue the study of the Bible 
as long as one desires to remain with 
us. The four-years' course embraces: 
two years in the Old Testament and 
tw~ years in the New Testament. 

No tuition is charged for teaching 
the Bible. The catalogue of Dixie Col
lege explains the expenses of attending 
the college. Arrangements are made 
to tal{e care of the tuition in Dixie 
College of a limited number who are· 
unable to pay tuition and who expect 
to devote their lives to preaching the 
gospel. Parties desiring information 
about the Dixie School of the Bible 
shoul~ write the president, John E. 
Dunn, Cookeville, Tenn. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly to 
single subscribers. 
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WOR. 
By R. H. Boll. 

Unity. 

While it is not to be expected that the time will ever · 
come when all the Christian sects and denominations shall 
lay down their distinctive names and creeds, and abolish 
all those human additions to, or modifications of, the truth 
which account for these religious divisions, there is, never
theless, a numerous contingent scattered among the 
denominations who could and should be brought together 
in true unity-men and women with hearts devoted to the 
name of the Lord Jesus and earnest in their personal 
devotion to him. The union of denominations upon a basis 
of compromise would result in an iniquitous system, a 
"Mystery Babylon;" but the unity of true-hearted men 
and women upon the foundation of God's word, in faith and 

love, is greatly to be desired, for it is nothing less than 
God's expressed will. It is just possible that these latter 
days may see a development in both directions: a worldly 
coalition of sects, on the one hand, and, on the other, a 
gathering together of the true and faithful into God
approved unity. 

What S.eparates. 
It is not Bible reading and Bible study and Bible knowl

edge that keeps professed followers of Christ apart, by any 
means, but exactly the reverse. Ignorance of the Bible; 
blind following of human leadership; "knowing so many 
things that ain't so," as Josh Billings put it; and the spirit 
of party-this keeps up the religious· separation between 
good and true souls. The lack of simple and comprehen
sive Bible knowledge keeps many sectarians sectarian; 
and the same thing makes sectarians of some who claim to 
be C.hristians only, though they may never change their 
name. It is, of course, admitted that many of these exhibit 
a surprising knowledge of the Bible, of a certain sort. But 
by simple and comprehensive Bible knowledge is not meant 
a partisan or polemical knowledge of portions of the text. 
There are many who can quote passages in multitude to 
corroborate, defend, or oppose some position, who have no 
great.knowledge of the context of their texts, and still less 
of the spirit and tenor of the Bible books to which they so· 
freely refer. Thousands of precious truths lie around hid
den to the partisan eye, or are noticed only t? be discoimted, 
explained away, or to be looked at with perplexity for a. 
moment and passed over. To one who has had the experi
ence, nothing is more astonishing than the difference~th& 
vast, absolute difference-one feels when he turns away 
from human disputings and the piecemeal vision and teach
ing of human teachers and enters the precincts of the Spirit 
of God in the Bible. When one immerses himself in a 
sympathetic study of a book like John, Acts, Romans, 
Ephesians, 1 Peter, or, indeed, any Bible book, taking up 
the true attitude of humility and receptivity toward God, 
and laying himself open to every divine impression, it is 
as if he had entered a new world, an atmosphere of peace
and love and truth, sweet and calm, yet charged with 
infinite Power, which seems utterly removed from the dust
dimmed vision of the lower levels of the religious teaching 
of press and pulpit with which he has been familiar. A 
friend who went through the Roman Epistle in a Bible 
class he was conducting wrote to me that he thought 
" Romans very revolutionary." • The fact was that he and 
his class had pursued a humble and devotional_ study of· 
that great Epistle-not with a view to makin~ it fit any 
previous impressions they had, nor in order to defend their 
own position on anything, nor to . assail some one else's. 
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but simply to take it as it stood, allowing God's word free 
course. All the New Testament books will prove "revolu
tionary " under such study. And this is exactly the need. 

The Creat Step Toward Unity. 
No greater step toward the true unity of true believers 

everywhere could be taken than to encourage and inaugu
rate Bible study of such a standard. It is remarkable how 
some of the prominent Bible students among the denomi
nations, men who are students of the Book rather than 
theologians-such men as J. M. Gray, W. White, W. G. 
Moorehead, W. J. Erdman, and others-are in independent 
study of' the Bible alone arriving at the same conclusions 
and approaching more and more the standard of full 
truth and agreement with one another, and also with inde
pendent Bible students everywhere. And it has long been 
noted that the fiercer sectarian conflicts are not among the 
great Bible scholars, but rather among men of a lower 
order who have most of their. positions and scripture knowl
edge at secondhand. Hackett and Hovey among the Bap.
tists have no trouble over Acts 2: 38. Luther~and John 
Wesley know how to interpret Rom. 6: 4. And the just 
and fair views of the great men of most denominations 
would indicate that the uniting with such souls on the 
Scriptures would not be impossible. They put to shame 
the extremeness and bitterness of some who profess to be 
members with them of the same " faith and order." All 
this is, of course, not without qualification and many ex
ceptions; but there is enough of it to indicate what is the 
tendency of direct study of the original source of truth. 
As regards sincere and truth-loving souls (and I am speak
ing of no others), the rule may be laid down that their 
unity is dependent upon firsthand, heart-surrendered Bible 
study. Thus come true conceptions, faith, and love. And 

these are the cement that binds the living stones together. 
If such Bible study be fostered among religious people at 
large, the unity of Christ's true followers among them wm 
be only a matter of time. 

Two Extremes. 

Spurgeon says: "A young man is apt to make two mis
takes: ( 1) to take everything from others; ( 2) to take 
nothing from others." They are both serious mistakes. 
The first shuts out from the Fountain of pure truth, and 
substitutes the more or less impure and insufficient waters 
of man's cisterns; and the second refuses the aid, the sug
gestions, and the correcting, balancing inftuence which, 
according to God's will, believers should mutually minister 
to one another. We ought really to take nothing from 
others (nor from ourselves, either) unconditionally. But 
good books wisely used, good teaching rightly received, are 
a blessing. Only the teachings of men must be given their 
true place. To propagandisLsectarian literature I would 
give no place at all; nor pay any attention to books and 
pamphlets that have some great strange theory or system 
to prove and to defend. To books and teachings that sin
cerely endeavor to point out the teaching of special passages 
or to help to an understanding of the word of God as it 
stands, by book or chapter, especially, I would give the 
preference. And surely the ability and consecration of a 
teacher should have some weight in considering his work. 
Yet the teachings of men should always be taken with pru
dence and caution, and where they are true and helpful, 
regarded as finger-posts to the word of God itself; and 
they must never be invested with any authoritative value 
of their own, however much we may regard and esteem 
the authors. Let Christ alone be your Teacher. Man's 
work will fall into its true place when we give God and 
his word the place belonging to it. 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS ~I 
CHARLES T. CATES, ACAIN. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

We left Mr. Cates last week in the dilemma to explain why 
baptism is any more of a work than is faith. It was clearly 
shown by the words of Christ that faith is a " work," and 
that it is also the act of the creature. Our friend repudiates 
" baptism," one act of the creature, as a condition of salva
tion from past sins, while he includes "faith," equally as 
much the act of the sinner. 

Brother Cates bas enough on his plate now for a full 
meal, but as a little dessert I shall help him to more of the 
same kind. Of course he would not dream of telling any 
sinner that he or she could be saved without repentance, 
because he knows the Savior of men said: "Nay: but, ex
cept ye repent, ye shall all in like manner perish.'' (Luke 
13: 3.) Now I will ask him if " repentance" is not an 
act of the sinner. If he says no, then I will let an inspired 
apostle contradict him: " The times of ignorance therefore 
God overlooked; but now he commandeth men that they 
should all everywhere repent.'' (Acts 17: 30.) Let it be 
Iioted that God commands sinners to repent; and certainly 
when they repent they have obeyed a command, which is 
as much an act of the creature as is baptism. He need not 
try to escape from his entanglement by saying that " faith" 
and "repentance" are mental acts of the sinner, while 
" baptism " is a physical act. Baptism is as much of a 
mental or heart action as is either faith or repentance. 
Baptism is an act of obedience from the heart, as is clearly 
set forth in the following passage: " But thanks be to God, 

that, whereas ye were servants of sin, ye became obedient 
from the heart to that form of teaching whereunto ye were 
delivered; and being made free from sin, ye became servants 
of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18.) Mr. Cates is poorly 
informed if he does not know that all Bible scholars of note 
teach that " the form of teaching " in this passage means 
baptism. The following from James Macknight, D.D., one 
of the most learned Presbyterian commentators that ever 
put pen on paper, should have some weight as to the mean· 
ing of Rom. 6: 17: "The apostle represents the gospel 
doctrine as a mold, into which the Romans were put by 
their baptism, in order to their being fashioned anew." 
("Commentary on the Epistles,'' page 87.) If baptism is 
classed among the works by which no one can be saved, 
will Mr. Cates please tell us why he practicas a thing by 
which God says no one can be saved? 0, consistency, con
sistency, where art thou? Why does Mr. Cates baptize 
any one? Will he claim that he does it because people are 
commanded by the Lord to be baptized? If so, does he not 
class baptism among the "commandments" of Christ? 
If he so classes baptism, will he include or eliminate it from 
the following passage: "Not every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven? " 
(Matt. 7: 21.) Is not entrance int_o heaven here based upon 
doing the will of God? Is not baptism a part of that will? 

But Mr. Cates says: "At the end of faith there comes to 
!he saved the greatest joy and peace. (Read Gal. 5: 22; 
Eph. 5: 9.) The saved are ready for baptism." Note that 
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our friend says " at the end of faith." Where is the end 
of faith, and what do we find at its end? Does he not know 
that the" end of faith" is not on this side of eternity? Mr. 
Cates claims that one is saved "eternally " before baptism, 
and that such a one can never fall away and be finally Jost. 
Now, in reference to such doctrine and the "end of faith " 
before baptism, I will ask our friend to explain what Paul 
meant by this scripture: " But we are not of them that 
shrink back, but of them that have faith unto the saving of 
the soul." (Heb. 10: 39.) Mark you, the author of this 
letter is writing to children of God, who had been saved 
from their past sins, but whose faith still looked unto salva
tion. Now, faith is never associated with the preposition 
"unto" regarding things of the past. Hence the salvation 
to which reference is here made is not the salvation from 
past sins, received at the time of conversion. It is the 
salvation to which reference is made in this passage: 
" Though he was a Son, yet learned obedience by the things 
which he suffered; and having been made perfect, he became 
unto all them that obey him the author of eternal salvation." 
(Heb. 5: 8, 9.) Here is a salvation called "eternal salva
tion " in contradistinction to the salvation from past sins. 
Faith does not end with salvation from past sins; while 
it does end or cease with eternal salvation, because we shall 
then know, and no longer" walk by faith." (2 Cor. 5: 7.) 

us a perfectly united church; we have not a discordant 
element. 

Faith is a principle of growth. "We are bound to give 
thanks to God always for you, brethren, even as it is meet, 
for that your faith groweth exceedingly, and the love of 
each one of you all toward one another aboundeth." ( 2 
Thess. 1: 3.) Faith is the first impulse of the heart toward 
God, which grows until it leads to repentance, and then 
resolves itself into trust or committal in the act of bap
tism. But it by no means has reached its end, for it goes 
GR in its development, adding the Christian graces, and is 
at work in all the growth of Christian character. Hence 
it can be truly said that we are " saved by faith," both from 
our past sins, and then eternally in heaven, because every 
act of obedience, beginning with repentance and including 
baptism and every act of worship and service, is simply 
faith at work or faith expressed. 

But enough for this time. I will call upon Brother Cates 
again next week, the Lord willing. 

O. P. SPIECEL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

0. P. Spiegel, in the Alabama Christian for April, writing 
from Montgomery what he calls "From Our State Capital,'' 
among other things, says: 

We meet in Odd Fellows' Hall. It has two "anti-rooms." 
One of the Sunday-school boys asked me what the "anti
rooms" were for, and I told him we put our "antis" in 
there. 

No doubt he would be glad to put all the "antis," as he 
calls them, in the "anti-room" and lock them up in there 
till he got through with his unscriptural practices. If Peter 
and Paul were living and should happen to attend 0. P.'s 
church, I guess he would put them into the "anti-room." 
You know they were both inclined to speak out against 
things contrary to the teaching of the Spirit. Paul said: 
"But when Peter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to 
the face, because he was to be blamed.'' (Gal. 2: 11.) 
This shows that Paul was in the habit of speaking out to 
the face of even an inspired man, and any one can see 
Brother S11Iegel should put him in the " anti-room" for such 
cond-uct as that. While Brother Spiegel claims in the above 
quotation, "We put our 'antis' in these rooms," in the 
very next sentence he claims they have none in that church. 
Now he has me guessing as to which sentence to believe. 
But hear him in the very next sentence: 

We have in Montgomery three churches sometimes known 
as " anti " because they oppose some things we do, and this 
seems in a way to be an advantage to us, because it gives 

The only reasonable conclusion is that the brother thought 
he had gotten off a bright little pun on the boy and inci
dentally made the boy believe there was not much in the 
one's position who demands a "Thus saith the Lord" for 
every item of Christian worship. Bright man is this same 
0. P. Spiegel! And then he is encouraged over the fact 
that they have a perfectly united church; not a discord in 
it. Well, that does not prove it is right. There is no dis
cord in the Catholic Church over burning incense; and for 
aught I know, if there should be any, they would put the 
discordant element in the "anti-room," as Brother Spiegel 
says he does. No, Brother Spiegel, don't try to prove you 
are right because you are agreed. Nearly everybody knows 
this does not prove it. 

But after Brother Spiegel cracked this joke about the 
" anti-room," he got more serious and actually tried to prove 
that the piano and organ were now in the worship by God's 
authority. Hear him in his serious vein: 

Several have said to me: "In using the piano or organ 
in your worship, you are adding to the word of G<>d." 
I was reared under that " spell," and I believed it, but I 
wonder who ever started such an idea. Read 2 Chron. 29: 
25-28, and you will see where good King Hezekiah, a perfect 
man before God, cleansed the house of the Lord, brought 
out every evil thing, and. then set instruments of music in 
the hous,e of the Lord with the worship by the mouth of the 
Lord. Strange adding to God's word, is it not? Some of 
the papers and preachers will have to quit saying God never 
did in any age authorize it or do away with this paragraph. 

He says he was reared under that " spell " and got out of 
it by a quotation from the old law. You certainly were not 
taught right while having these " spells," or you would 
have ·known something about the proper division of the 
word. All error is supported by the same arguments, or 
rather by the same effort at an argument. The Methodist 
gets his infant church membership from the old covenant, 
and Brother Speigel gets his instrumental music from the 
same source. Suppose I grant that instrumental music 
was in the old worship by divine authority, does that fact 
prove it was in the new by the same authority? Under the 
patriarchal age the father was the priest; but does that fact 
prove that a man could have been true to God· and continue 
that order after God had changed it? I say not. So if the 
instruments of music were in the old worship· by God's 
authority and were deliberately left out of the new by the 
same authority, no man is true to God's authority who con
tinues its use. But cannot Brother Spiegel see that if It 
was placed in the worship as a part of it by God's authority, 
and that fact binds it upon us to-day as a part of the 
worship, that no man can acceptably worship God who 
leaves it out. If you leave out the instruments, you leave 
out a part that God has commanded, and heretofore you are 
not worshiping him according to his commands. So I 
would advise Brother Spiegel to get him a small organ 
that he can carry with him so that he can worship God 
" according to the commandment of David, and of Gad the 
king's seer, and Nathan the prophet: for so was the com
mandment of the Lord by his prophets." (2 Cor. 29: 25.) 
Don't you let me hear of you getting off where you cannot 
get to an instrument, because you say it is put into the 
worship by the Lord and must of necessity be a Ilart ot it 
yet. Don't you want to take a little of this back, or take it 
all back a little? I feel sure this is too much for you. I 
looked up the passage, and it says nothing about an organ 
or a piano, but it is cymbals, psalteries, and harps. This 
is Brother Spiegel's authority for the instruments, and 
he says it was done by divine authority; but, behold, when 
he goes to obey his passage which gives him the authority, 
instead of using the cymbals, the psalteries, and the harps 
that the good King Hezekiah used, he has substituted the 
piano or the organ. Strange way to obey a positive com
mand of God. I think a man who would do that ought to 
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be put in the " anti-room" and let some one have charge 
of that meeting that would do what he himself says he is 
commanded to do. 

Brother Spiegel continues in his serious mood to try to 
prove that the piano and organ are used in the worship 
to-day by divine authority in these words: 

Then David, a true prophet, looking forward to the time 
when all nations, including the Gentiles, should see the 
salvation of God, exhorted God's children, AT THAT TIME, 
to sing and play upon the instruments. (Ps. 98: 1-6.) This 
could not have been done until Cornelius came in, some 
eight years after the church was established on Pentecost. 
This puts musical instruments in the churches of Christ 
by prophecy; Then Paul exhorts Christian congregations 
to teach with the Psalms (Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16); and 
when yqu turn to the Psalms to teach them to your con
gregations, nearly every one of them exhorts to sing with 
instruments. As examples, see Ps. 98 and Ps. 150. So it is 
either wrong to do what Paul said, or it is right to use 
instruments in the worship. 

l have looked very carefully over Ps. 98, and the three 
words, " at that tiine," which he prints in large caps, are 
not in the psalm at all. Neither of the words is there. 
Not only_ do they not come together, but neither of them is 
in the entire psalm in any connection. It looks like he 
could have found something in his own quotation to have 
emphasized with his large caps. Furthermore, neither the 
organ nor the piano is in the psalm. It ls the harp, the 
trumpets, and the cornet. He says this puts musical in
struments in the churches by prophecy. Well, it looks to me 
like, if it does, we ought!to use the. ones it puts in and not 
some other. Brother Spiegel seems to have as paor an 
idea as to how he ought to obey prophecy as he has in 

· obeying positive commands. Brother Spiegel says Paul 
exhorts Christian congregations . to teach with the Psalms. 
(Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16.) My book does not read that way. 
It says, " speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs;" and the next sentence explains how that 
is done by saying, " singing and making melody in your 
heart to the Lord." I trust the brother will be able to see 
tha~ it says "singing," but not " playing." Playing is a 
ditterent act altogether. The other quotation he refers to 
does not suppart his contention. It says, " teaching and 
admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." I 
would like to know how any one can be taught or admon· 
ished unless they can understand the words; and I would 
like to know how they can understand the words when 
the tune is played and not sung. · It seems to me that the 
passages from the New Testament preclude the use of the 
instruments. 

Brother Spiegel says that "Paul exhorts Christian con
gregations to teach with the Psalms; and when you turn 
to the Psalms to teach them to your congregations, nearly 
every one of them exhorts to sing with instruments." He 
cites us to Ps. 98 and Ps. 150. I have carefully looked 
over both of these, and they do mention the instruments 
of music. Ps. 150 mentions the organ among other instru
ments of music, but verse 4 says: "Praise him with the 
timbrel and dance." So the psalm that puts the organ in 
the worship puts the dance in, too. Now, Brother Spiegel, 
you may need your "anti-rooms" to have your dance in, 
or will you have it all together in the same room? 

But Brother Spiegel says they have harpers harping with 
their harps in heaven, and therefore we ought to have 
them in the church here. Yes, and there will be infants in 
heaven, and by the same reasoning you can prove infant 
church membership. I said at the beginning that all errors 
are supported just alike, and it still stays true. 

Brother Spiegel gets very bold and says: 

Beloved, the next "antiorgan "· preacher that tries to 
tear up your church because you use an instrument and 
tells you that you are adding to the word of God you piainly 
and .brotherly tell him that he does not know' what he is 
talkmg abo11t; that there is as much scripture for the use 

of instruments as there is for anything else in the word of 
God; and if he denies you, send for me! 

All right, brother, I will gladly deny the proposition; 
and if your brethren will send for you, let me know and I 
will come without being sent for, and we will see what else 
you have up your sleeve. 

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP. NO. 3. 
BY C. W. SEWELL. 

"And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
(Acts 2: 42.) 

It is claimed that the tabernacle erected by Moses in the 
wilderness was a type of the church of Christ, and that this 
great type forcefully impresses the order of worship to be 
observed in the church of Christ. In the first place, we are 
liable to get our ideas confused by the words " type " and 
"antltype." We must not get the idea that the church of 
God and the things pertaining thereto had to be made to 
conform to the tabernacle and the things that were found 
therein. The reverse is true. Moses was commanded: 
" For, See, saith he, that thou make all things according to 
the pattern that was showed thee in the mount." But this 
tabernacle was not even a perfect image, likeness, or pattern 
of the church, but was only a shadow of it. "For the law 
having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very 
image of the things." (Heb. 10: 1.) This tabernacle thus 
being only a shadow, and not the very image; of good things 
to come, we should not expect to find• In it the ex~t form of 
the church, not even of the form of worship. The descrip
tion of the building and rearing up of the tabernacle is 
found in Ex. 25-40. 

It is claimed by those who contend for a fixed order of 
worship that the arrangement of the furniture in the taber
nacle Is represented in the following diagram: 

N. 
TABLE OF 

I MOST HOLY D 
SHOWBREAD 

MERCY ,.;; ALTAROF 

"'Ii D f'1 D DOOR f'I 
SEAT > INCENSE 

D 
PLACE CANDLESTICK 

s. 
It is agreed by most Bible scholars that these articles of 

furniture are typical of the items of worship in the church. 
But the defenders of the established order of worship claim 
that the position of these articles or pieces of furniture 
determines the order of the acts of worship in the church; 
that the candlestick, being nearest the door, indicates that 
the teaching is to come first; that the table, coming next, 
indicates that the things typified by it come next; and that 
the altar of incense, being last, indicates that prayer, of 
which it is a type, must be the last act of worship. Thus 
they claim that this type forcefully sets forth the order of 
worship as expressed in Acts 2: 42. 

The first error in this reasoning is based on an erroneous 
arrangement of the pieces of furniture in their diagram, 
as given above. There is no authority in the Bible for 
placing the oandlestick in front of the table of showbread. 
Yet the strength of the whole argument depends on it. 
"And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon 
the side of the tabernacle northward, without the veil. 
And he set the bread in order upon it before the Lord· 
as the Lord had commanded Moses. And he put the candl; 
stick in the tent of the congregation, over against the table, 
on the side of the tabernacle southward." (Ex. 40: 22-24; 
also Ex. 26: 35.) This is too plain to need comment. .To· 
sephus tells us that in the building of the temple by Solo
mon: "And one table wit}\ the loaves upon it, on the north 
side of the temple, over against the candlestick; for this 
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he set on the south side, but the golden altar stood between 
them." (Antiq., Book VIII., Chapter III. 7.) So the whole 
argument fails on account of this error; for inasmuch as 
these three articles of furniture all stood in a line (from 
north to south), according to Josephus, it shows that there 
is no difference as to which comes first. Thus we show 
that the argument breaks down once. 

All agree that the candlestick is a type of the word of 
God; that the altar of incense, or the burning of the incense 
thereon, is a type of prayer; that the eating of the loaves 
by the priests is a type of the Lord's Supper. But where 
is the type of the fellowship, or contribution? The reply is 
that the priest on the Sabbath day took the frankincense 
from off the loaves and burned it on the golden altar, and 
that the burning of this incense is a type of the fellowship! 
This argument is, indeed, farfetched and inconclusive for 
more thu one reason. First, it all depends on Lev. 24: 
7-9: "And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon each row 
[of the loaves], that it may be on the bread for a memorial, 
even an offering made by fire unto the Lord. Every Sab
bath he shall set it in order before the Lord continually, 
being taken from the children of Israel by an everlasting 
covenant. And it shall be Aaron's and his sons'; and they 
shall eat it in the holy place; for it is most holy unto him 
of the offerings of the Lord made by fire by a perpetual 
statute." One can come about as near proving from this 
that they ate the frankincense and burned the bread as that 
they did the opposite. Yet we are asked to believe that the 
contribution. must always come before the Supver and are 
told that this passage proves it! But to strerlithen the 
argument, we are referred to Phil. 4: 18: "But I have all, 
and abound: I am full, having received. oLEpaphroditus 
the things which were sent froin you, an odor of a sweet 
smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to God." The 
argument is that the frankincense, when burned, made an 
odor of: a. sweet smell, and that Faul describes the contribu
tion from the church at Philippi as an odor of a sweet smell; 
therefore the one is. the typ.e of the other. For this argu
ment to be plausible, it must be shown, first, that the frank
incense from off the loaves was burned, which cannot be• 
done but from the one doubtful passage quoted above. 
Then, second, it must be proved that the burning of the• 
frankincense was called "an odor of a sweet smell," which 
cannot be done. That expression, " an odor of a sweet 
smell," is not found anywhere else in the Bible. But we 
have .the expression "sweet savour" thirty-seven times in 
the writings of Moses. Twice it is produced by the burning 
of a portion of a meat offering composed of fine flour, oil, 
and frankincense. (Lev. 2: 2; 6: 15.) Eight times it is 
mentioned in connection with a meat offering in which no 
mention is made of the frankincense. Twice wine is 
offered as a sweet savour unto the Lord. and the othi>r 
twenty-five times it is spoken of animal sacrifices. But if 
it can be proved that the frankincense from off the altar 
was burned and that it made a sweet savour unto the Lord, 
the question arises as to how the burning of the incense 
could at one time be a type of prayer and at another the 
type of the fellowship, or contribution. Thus we show that 
the argument from the tabernacle as a type falls short 
twice. 

But these articles of furniture become types only because 
<Jf the service performed on them. The candlestick is a 
type of the word of God because it gave light in the taber
nacle; hence the act of the priest in lighting the lamps 
every morning and evening becomes a type of the study 
of the word of God and shows that it should be studied 
daily, and not just on Lord's day. The table becomes a 
type of the Lord's Supper because the priest removed and 
ate the loaves every Sabbath. The burning of the incense 

~ <Jn the golden altar, we are taught in the New Testament, 
was offered "with the prayers of all saints upon the golden 
altar,'' and that " the smoke 01: the incense, with the 

prayers of the saints, ascended up before God." But this 
incense was burned every morning and every evening 
(Ex. 30: 6-8), showing that Christians should pray morning 
and evening, and not just once on Lord's day! From Lev. 
24: 5-9 we learn that the loaves were removed and eaten 
by the priests every Sabbath, but there is nothing in an 
the book to show that it was done in connection with the 
lighting of the lamps and the burning of the incense, which 
will have to be the case before it be claimed as proving the 
established order of worship. Thus we see that the taber
nacle as a type utterly fails to sustain the argument. 

We have now gone over the whole ground, and we now 
leave it to the judgment of the readers as to whether there 
is any just and scriptural ground for a divinely established 
order of worship. 

RESPONSE TO BROTHER SMITH'S REQUEST. 
BY H. L. WALLING. 

Dear Brother Dallas Smith: I have found a friend who 
has heard you preach once and me often, and he held you 
above any that he had ever heard. I go to God, Christ, and 
the Holy Ghost for all spiritual light, and to you next. 
As you say, "God is no respecter of persons." He respects 
character. Peter said: " I perceive that God is no respecter 
of persons: but in every nation he that feareth him, and 
worketh righteousness, is accepted with him." (Acts 10: 
34, 35.) All things work together for gooa to them that 
love God " and are called, by his word. Storms for our 
i;ood. Your land is in a bad condition because you have 
left my ordinances. (See Isa. 24: 3-6; ·see, also, Jer. 16: 
4-14; Ps. 1.) Ten virgins; five wise, and five foolish. He 

.that is unfaithful in little is unfaithful in much. Ruther
for4 County must have been unfaithful in one command. 
One cuts you out. (See James 2: 10.) 

The obedient are blessed heFe and hereafter. (Luke 18: 
· 30.) The righteous lost many lives trying to take Ai. be
cause of the sin of Achan. (See Josh. 8.) "Take heed 
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in thein: 
for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them 
that hear thee." (1 Tim. 4: Hi.) Sodom and G-Omorrah
women and children all lost for the want of ten righteous 
persons. (Gen. 19.) The righteous are the salt of the 
earth; they save spiritually and temporally. If there were 
no righteous, we would have no rain. All would go to 
death. 

Brother Smith, thousands of lights; every word of GOd 
is a great light. Thousands of lights, Brother Smith. 

WHAT IS THE SCRIPTURAL ATTITUDE IN PRAYER? 
BY J. D. WALLING. 

I have noted with pleasure the articles written by breth· 
ren on this subject, and heartily agree with Brother Sewen 
in the main. However, I am glad he closes his article with 
these words: " It is not the attitude of the body alone that 
constitutes acceptable prayer to God." I am sure there are 
often occasions when it would be impossible for at least 
half of the congregation to kneel. In a tent where the 
seats are arranged so as to seat as many as possible, if 
kneeling was the attitude, then a very small proportion of 
the audience would kneel. I think it much better to have 
all pray or take part in the worship. All standing looks 
much better than some kneeling, some with head bowed, 
some sitting erect in their seats looking over the audience. 
Where it is possible, kneeling is much better. But it occurs 
to me that there is much more in the attitude of the heart 
than in the posture of the body. It is dangerous to make 
laws where God has made none. Prayer in secret, or the 
closet, will naturally take the humblest attitude. The 
effort should be made to prepare the heart for prayer that 
all may pray. Follow the leader, and whatever attitude 
will best aid to this end should be encouraged. 
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Contributors to Publicity Fund. 

Previously reported .............. $117 10 

Brother F. P. Fonner is an indefatigable worker in the 
West Virgi.aia field. All who have contributed to his sup
port will be rejoiced to hear of the success of his labors. 
Following is his latest report, sent from Buffalo, W. Va., 
under date of July 8: 

Since the beginning of this year I have received help in 
my work as follows: From A. J. Coriell, Ohio, $1; Enoch 
Mcintire, West Virginia, $2; some one, Henrietta, Texas, 
$2.50; Benjamin Culbertson, Tennessee, $2; J. A. Pettus, 
Tennessee, $7; Mrs. E. A. B., Texas, $1; Peter Haubert, 
Ohio, $25; Miss Mattie Purvis, Illinois, $5; "A Brother," 
Branch County, Mich., $5; Home church of Christ, Arkan
sas, $5; H. M. McRae and others, Georgia, $6.25; J. D. S., 
Ohio, $15; D. L. Lindsay, Texas, $10; Miss Lula Soper, Mis
souri, $3. 

I am certainly thankful for this help. It is very much 
appreciated. Some of it was sent to me just after the 
great Hood which caused us some loss and much inconven
ience. It was used for the purpose for which it was in
tended. May the Lord reward the donors. 

I am trying to build up the true church in this section, 
and, all things considered, I am succeeding fairly well. We 
have occasional additions and restorations in this field. 
I will report all these matters later. My desire is to reach 
those who have no preaching, and therefore I preach a· 
great deal in groves and private houses. Another reason 
why I do this is because the schoolhouses here are not open 
for meetings. I am in sympathy with those who are with
out the gospel; and if my friends will help me financially, 
I will try to give it to them. I need help. Please address 
me at Buffalo, W. Va. I wish to hea:r from my friends soon. 
Jn love to all. Please remember us in your prayers. 

The church at Toone, Tenn., has suffered the loss of its 
house of worship which was recently struck by lightning. 
They are making an effort to rebuild again and need help. 
It is a worthy cause, and we hope there will be a liberal 
response. Read Brother F. 0. Howell's appeal, which ex
plains the situation in detail: 

To the Brethren and Faithful in Christ Jesus: The little 
congregation at Toone has been very unfortunate. They 
labored for several years to build up the cause. Finally 
they succeeded in building a nice little house of worship, 
which they completed about three years ago, and for which 
they were in debt when it was finished. They labored for 
three years and finally paid out at the close of Brother 
Larlmore's meeting there last fall. They have always sup
ported their work well, and have held a number of mission 
meetings to my knowledge. The house was struck by light
ning and completely destroyed by fire on Saturday before 
the fourth Sunday in June, right in the midst of their 
protracted meeting. They have labored and sacrificed· 
they have toiled and been faithful. Most of them ar~ 
women, and they are all poor in this world's goods; and 
they need help. They are preparing to rebuild at once. 
They had not a cent of insurance. Brethren, let us help 
them, for they are worthy. Send all contributions to 
Brother T. E. Anderson, Toone, Tenn. 

We can commend most heartily the energetic spirit of 
tfle brethren at Paducah, Ky., as Indicated by the report of 
Brother J. E. Thornberry, of Louisville, Ky., which follows: 

On June 8 the few brethren at Lone Oak, Ky., five miles 
west of Paducah, assisted by the writer, began a meeting 
under a tent located on the campus of Kentucky Western 
College. The meeting continued two weeks, with good in-

terest and one taptism. While there I made my home 
with Prof. G. C. Wharton, president of the above-mentioned 
school. Brother Wharton is one of the most earnest and 
effective school and church men that I have ever met. By 
his firm and judicious stand for truth and principle he has 
won the confidence and respect of every one in the com
munity. I anticipate a very bright future for the school 
and church there under his leadership. He has as his 
principal helper in the school and church work Brother 
J. W. Brents; whom to know is to love and appreciate. 
When I left, six members, most of' them poor men, had 
pledged twelve hundred dollars to build a meetinghouse. 
If the few who had not had opportunity to express them
selves gave as liberally as those six, they will have almost 
enough to complete the house before beginning the work. 
No doubt there are many congregations who think them
selves "weak," and are waiting for the help of others, that 
could do just as those few are doing, if they had the same 
mind to sacrifice. When God really gets possession of our 
hearts, most of the "·financial problems " will take care of 
themselves. 

From Lone Oak I went to Paducah, where I remained 
ten days, with splendid interest and four baptisms. There 
I found one of the most zealous congregations that I have 
ever labored with. Though poor, they hold several mission 
meetings each year. Brother C. M. Stubblefield is their 
minister. He is an earnest worker and is held in high 
esteem by the church. 

Brother F. C. Sowell writes an encouraging report of 
mission work in Maury County, Tenn. The purchase of a 
tent by the churches in Maury County has stirred up con
siderable interest, as indicated in the following letter: 

A month or two ago I wrote Brother S. F. Morrow, of 
Nashville, Tenn., if he could furnish me a tent to do some 
mission work in Williamson ·and Maury Counties. He 
wrote me that he was sorry he did not have one for me, 
as they were all engaged; but he suggested that I ask the 
brethren in Maury County to buy me a tent. I appreciated 
his suggestion and went to work to get a tent. I put the 
matter before a few of the congregations, and they gladly 
made freewill offerings for the good work, and soon we had 
enough money to buy the tent and fifty chairs. I herein 
acknowledge the receipt of the donations received from the 
following congregations and individuals: First Church, 
Columbia, Tenn., $20; South Columbia Church, $5; church 
at Thompson's Station, $10; Old Lasea, $6.12; New Lasea, 
$8.35; Lanton, $6.30; Berea, $3.35; Philippi, $10; Bethel, $5; 
Be.ec_h Gro~e, $10; Wallace Sowell, $5; Robert Thurman, $5; 
Wilham Lipscomb, $1; Brown Evans, $1; Will Dugger, $5; 
George Spencer, $1; Roy Hobbs, $1; John Hobbs, 25 cents; 
Brother Turpin, $1. With this amount I have paid for the 
tent, fifty chairs, one dozen song books, shipping the tent 
from Nashville, and some other minor expenses connected 
with the tent work. 

The tent was put up in Columbia the day it was received 
and a meeting was begun at once. The interest is fine 
the tent overflowing Sunday night with people anxious u; 
hear the gospel of Christ. I will move it to Santa Fe a 
mission point, next week, to continue several days. ' 

I told the brethren if they would buy me a tent I would 
go out with it and preach the gospel with faith and love 
trusting providence for a support. From what I can learx{ 
from the word of God about this kind of work, this was 
the. way . th~y did missi~nary work in the apostolic days. 
Domg m1ss10nary work 1s better than talking about it so 
much; and the more we do, the better we know how to do it. 

I write this report that the brethren may know we are 
trying to appropriate the means in the way to do all the 
good we possibly can. I have four or five mission meetings 
ahead of me now, where we are hoping to do much good 
by the use of the tent. 

" When the cross of Christ, like some deep life-principle, 
settles in the heart, and the vision of a wasted hmnanity 

~ touches the soul, the original ingredients of evangelizing 
earnestness have been found." 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 0 By J. C. McQuiddy 10 
Arbitration. 

As it appears that the United States must intervene in 
order to restore peace in Mexico, this country would show 
wisdom by offering its good graces to induce the warring 
factions to arbitrate their differences. A Christian nation 
should certainly advocate a peaceable settlement of all 
differences. It is not enough to preach peace, but we should 
practice it ourselves and endeavor to lead other nations to 
learn war no more. Arbitration is surely better for Mexico 
than contmued war and bloodshed. The press and people 
of this country should be unanimous in advising arbitration. 

The Bible Works Well. 
No man who lives as the Bible directs will fail in life. 

He is happier than sinners because he has a clear con
science. He has friends because he is honest and sincere. 

A skeptic, in speaking of the Bible, said: " It is quite 
impossible in these days to believe in any book whose au
thorship is unknown." A Christian inquired of him if the 
compiler of the multiplication table was known. "No," 
he answered. "Then, of course, you do not believe in it?" 
"0, yes, I believe in it because it works well." " So does 
the Bible," was the rejoinder, to which the skeptic made no 
answer. 

Discussion. 
This journal is not opposed to discussion for eliciting the 

truth, but is unalterably opposed to discussion that abounds 
in bad spirit and ugly insinuations. No one should discuss 
any subject who is not led by a desire to know and obey 
the truth. The man who debates for victory damages his 
cause. We should be so in love with the truth that we will 
"contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all 
delivered unto the saints." It is cowardly not to defend 
the truth. Christ vanquislied the devil in debate. In order 
that the greatest good shall be derived from the discussions 
which appear in this journal, we shall insist that they be 
conducted in a dignified and courteous manner. 

Being a Joy to Cod. 
Only the things that are worthy of God are worthy of us. 

Anything that does not honor him in the doing dishonors 
us. For we are made solely for God's use. As Frances 

~ - Ridley Havergal sings: 

• 

Made for thyself, 0 God! 
Made for thy love, thy service, thy delight; 
Made to show forth thy wisdom, grace, and might, 
0, strange and glorious thought, that we may be 

A joy to thee! 

If God rejoices to have us and to use us as veritable ex
pressions of himself, how impossible that life should ever 
seem commonplace or uninteresting to one who remembers 
this! And how gladly we may yield to God's omnipotence 
in holding us free from all that would dishonor him!
Sunday School Times. 

Perseverance. 
Heaven is not reached at a single bound. Nothing good 

is attained without persistent effort. Cyrus Field tried to 
Aay the Atlantic cable thirty times in ten years before he 
succeeded. James Whitcomb Riley sent to one magazine 
one poem a month for seven years before one was accepted. 

The wonderful success attained in the usableness of eleo-
tricity was not achieved in a day, but after years of unre-
mitting labor. The story of Genius is not a story of her 
own; for, " so far as it can be told, it is the story of per-
sistent industry in the face of obstacles." Moses was 
trained and _developed in the face of obstacles for eighty 
years before God considered him prepared to lead his people 
out of bondage. So we should devote a lifetime to prepara-
tion for heaven. " He that overcometh, I will give to him 
to sit down with me in my throne, as I also overcame, and 
sat down with my Father in his throne." (Rev. 3: 21.) 

The Complete Man. 
"And the God of peace himself sanctify you wholly; and 

may your spirit and soul and body be preserved entire, 
without blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
(1 Thess. 5: 23.) If man were only mind, mental culture 
would be the whole of education. If man were only body, 
athletics would be all of education. If he were only a soul, 
the education of his moral nature would be his summum 
bonum. But as he is soul, mind, and body, then educa
tion is the cultivation and development of all three. The 
purpose of all true education is the perfecting of humanity. 
Paul prayed that the whole spirit, soul, and body of the 
Thessalonians be preserved blameless. Every man should 
pray for himself, and, by study, watchfulness, and the use 
of all proper means, secure for himself physical, mentali, 
and spiritual education. It is a mistake to cultivate one 
part of the man to the neglect of the others. It is a sin. to 
neglect the body, which means dyspepsia and other ms. 
To pamper the body to the neglect of the soul is sinful. 
To fail to cultivate the mind is stupid and is ruinous to the 
accomplishment of good. To fail to educate the soul means 
death to all good. Our educators should be watchful and 
careful to train and develop the spiritual nature. 

Our Highest Service. 
If the obligation of foreign missions rests upon every 

one, then the most important and most difficult part of the 
work of foreign missions is the duty of every one. And 
that is prayer. How many of us realize the truth that 
Professor Gustav Warneck, of Halle, gives us when he says: 
" It is much more difficult to pray for missions than to give 
to them? " For prayer " is the highest effort of which the 
human spirit is capable." And prayer for Christ's evan
gelizing of the non-Christian world is the unceasing obliga
tion of those who are in the field and those who are at home. 
Without this, gifts of money and of life count for little or 
nothing. One who cannot go, and who can give but little, 
but who really prays for God's work in the mission field, 
will be used far more in the foreign field than one who goes 
or gives without prevailing prayer. Let us enter into our 
privilege of greatest difficulties! Then the difficulties wiH 
be swept away at home and abroad.-Sunday School Times. 

To truly pray is not possible to the man who is in love 
with the world. The man who is in love with God's truth 
and righteousness will cheerfully give in order to advance 
God's kingdom in the world. The man who does not give 
as he prays does not offer acceptable prayer to God. We 
should work as we pray. It is unavailing to pray for our 
daily bread while we sit with folded hands and do nothing. 
When the prayer is right, the fruit will be right. We have 
no right to pray for something God has not promised. 
Prayer should be in faith and according to his will. If 
we are not able to say, " Thy will, not mine, be done," we 
cannot pray. When we pray, we commit ourselves fully 
into the guidance and keeping of Jehovah. 
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ON FORCIVENES5, ACAIN-A QUESTION. 
BYE. A. E. 

The following indorsement and question speak for them
selves: 

Alexandria, Tenn., June 23, 1913.-E. A. Elam.-Dear 
Brother: I notice in the Gospel Advocate of May 29 you 
have written an excellent article on the subject of forgive
ness. You hit the nail on the head when you said the 
salvation of the wrongdoer had not been emphasized. I 
notice that Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell have written 
nice pieces on the same subject. I want to encourage the 
editors of the Gospel Advocate for the work they have done 
along this line. The people in general do not understand 
this subject. I have been teaching these things at Alexan
dria, but my brethren, most of them, say I am wrong. 
Suppose the wrongdoer happens to be a Baptist, one cannot 
proceed according to Matt. 18: 15-17. Then, after returning 
good for evil and praying that he may repent and be for
given, can one do anything more? Answer through the 
Gospel Advocate. WILSON VANTREASE. 

We appreciate these words of encouragement and are 
pleased to know that what is being written in these columns 
is receiving some attention and accomplishing some good. 

Vi'e would have no one accept anything written in this 
paper, or in any other paper, as to that matter, which ls 
not the truth-in other words, not the teaching of the word 
of' God. 

- More and more every day I realize. more keenly the dif
ference between theory and practice-how easy it is to ten 
others what to do and how difficult it is to do it mySBlf. 
We must not fall into the deception that when. we have told 
-others what to do and how to do it we have met our obliga
tions and are excused from the practice. Pharisees say, 
and do not; and "to him therefore that knoweth to do good, 
and doeth it not, to him it is sin." How well one can 
preach and teach and how true the preaching and teaching 
will not suffice; the preaching and teaching must be reduced 
to practice. 

It is regrettable that the church generally makes so little 
effort to save ·the wrongdoer-the one who has wronged 
his fellow-man. Speak to the best men and safest teachers 
and preachers about the wrongs you have suffered from 
other church members, and they will properly exhort you 
to patience, to forbearance, not to take vengeance, to think 
no more about it, etc., but will make no effort to save the 
wrongdoer. Sometimes in some places the wrongdoer 
pushes himself forward, is more prominent, and seems to 
stand higher in the estimation of many than the humble, 
modest, quiet, meek, peace-loving, honest and true man. 
Sometimes it appears as if a premium were placed on 
dishonesty and fraud, egotism and arrogance. Pretension 
and "brass" often push to the front for the time being, 
and wrongs are winked at or smoothed over; but in the 
righteous judgment of God ft will not be so. 

In answer to the question, let it be said, we should act 
toward all out of the church as well as toward all in it as 
God directs. While, as Paul says, God judges those who are 
without the church (1 Cor. 5: 12, 13), and while the mem
bers of each religious denomination are amenable to their 
own denomination, we should treat all men, even personal 
enemies and thoSB who persecut-e us and say all manner of 
evil against us falsely, according to the will of God, and, 
therefore, as Jesus treated all such. Jesus has left us an 
example that we "should follow his steps." He " did no 
sin, neither was guile found in his mouth;" "when he was 
reviled," he " reviled not again;" when " he suffered," he 
"threatened not; but committed himself to him that 
judgeth righteously." When we b.ear ill treatment 
patiently, we are acceptable to God. (1 Pet. 2: 20-24.) 
In the Spirit of Christ we are not to take vengeance, but 
are to feed our enemies when they are hungry, to give 
them drink when they are thirsty, to pray for them, and 
to overcome evil with good. 

It is scriptural to go alone to a Baptist, or even to a 
man of the world, who has wronged us, and tell him of 
his wrong in order to save him; and, should that fail, to 
take one or two wise and good men who have some in
fluence with him, and try it again. We should seek in every 
manner possible to live in peace with men, while we should 
wink at no wrong and justify no crime. To '' smooth over " 
a matter, to "whitewash " fraud, and to justify crime do 
not change the facts, and they will remain facts and meet 
the wrongdoer at the judgment. 

Let me add, we cannot have a better, nobler, grander, 
and more beautiful character than the Christlike, Godlike 
one. Our proper development, true growth, and real cul
ture are that of the heart-" a meek and quiet spirit, which 
is in the sight of God of great price." To become "par
takers of the divine nature, having escaped from the cor
ruption that is in the world by lust," is our greatest 
achievement, our brightest victory, our highest honor in 
this life, and will be our crown of glory in the life to come. 
We cannot see .Jesus as he is and be like him when he 
comes unless we attain a likeness of him in this life. 
Having this hope, we purify ourselves, even as he is pure. 
(See 1 John 3: 1-3.) 

And let us remember that our treatment of others has 
far more to do with the formation of Christian characters 
than their treatment of us. Hence our treatment of' others 
must·be .a far,greater.concern with us than their treatment 

( 

• 
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of us. The ill treatment we may receive at the hands of 
others does not affect our real characters and our standing 
with God; but our ill treatment of others does. Others 
may cheat and defraud us, may steal from us outright, and 
we will lose nothing, except a little of our earthly posses
sions; they may misrepresent and slander us, or may per
secute us, and we have suffered no permanent injury of 
character; while they, unless they repent, have lost their 
souls. But we can in no way mistreat others without 
most seriously injuring ourselves spiritually and in char
acter. We cannot think unkindly and unjustly of others 
without doing our hearts a great injury. If we always 
think kindly, truly, and justly of others, we will not speak 
otherwise of them or act differently toward them. Our 
attitude toward others depends largely upon our thoughts 
and opinions of them. We should learn to think honestly 
and justly and, in every way, truly of people. If one is a 
sinner, we cannot think he is a Christian; but we can think 
of him truly and honestly as he is. If in our hearts we 
feel mercifully toward all who have been overtaken in any 
trespass, we will act mercifully toward them; and " blessed 
are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy." 

THE WEAKNESS AND ERRORS OF THE EARLY 
CHRISTIANS. 

BYD. L. 

The twelve apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ were 
men of good average intelligence and judgment of that 
age and country. They were chosen by Jesus from the 
number baptized by John, to learn more fully the gospel 
and to teach it to the world. "These twelve Jesus sent 
forth, and charged them, saying, Go not into any way of the 
Gentiles, and enter not into any city of the Samaritans: 
but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And 
as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. 
Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out 
demons: freely ye received, freely give." (Matt. 10: 5-8.) 
He chose and qualified them for the work by bestowing on 
them spiritual gifts, that the world might see God's pres
ence and power in them, teaching and helping them in their 
work. 

Judas first comes to our notice as betraying him. Jesus 
doubtless chose him because he would betray him. " For 
Jesus knew from the beginning who they were that believed 
not, and who it was that should betray him." (John 6: 64.) 
He, with the others, had been endowed with miraculous 
powers; but when the temptation came, despite this power, 
he fell into sin and went" to his own place." (Acts 1: 25.) 

James and John, whom Jesus called" Boanerges" ("sons 
of thunder"), I take it, were naturally men of violent and 
ungovernable tempers, but of good sense and desirous of 
doing right. John said: "Master, we saw one casting out 

r - demons in thy name; and we forbade him, because he fol
Ioweth not with us." (Luke 9: 49.) Jesus reproved them. 
Soon after this, in a village of the Samaritans, " they did 
not receive him. . . And when his disciples James and 
John saw this, they said, Lord, wilt thou that we bid fire 
to come down from heaven, and consume them'? But he 
turned, and rebuked them, and said, Ye know not what man
ner of spirit ye are of. For the Son of man came not to 
destroy men's lives, but to save them." (Luke 9: 53-56.) 
This was a terrible misapprehension of the spirit and 
mission of Christ and of the nature of his kingdom and the 
work by the original proclaimers to the world of this 
kingdom of God. These men were heard and approved of 
God, not for making the mistake, but they believed in Jesus 
and were willing to obey him and God. For this faith in 
God and their willingness. to obey God, he blessed them 
despite the many mistakes they made. 

---1; As they went out to the mount of Olives, Jesus told Peter 
and the other disciples: "All ye shall be offended in 
[stu!Ilble because of] me this night: for it is written, I 

will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall ll>a 
scattered abroad." (Matt. 26: 31.} "Peter saith unto 
him, E'ven if I must die with thee, yet will I not deny thee. 
Likewise also said all the disciples." (Verse 35.) Peter 
as the leader and all the disciples (eleven) joined in the 
solemn assurance that they would die with Jesus before 
they would deny him. As the enemies of Jesus pressed 
upon him, Simon Peter " stretched out his hand, and drew 
his sword, and smote the servant of the high priest, and 
struck off his ear." (Verse 51.) Jesus reproved him: 
"Put up again thy sword into its place: for all they that 
take the sword shall perish with the sword." (Verse 52.) 
Jesus then told that he· could ask his Father, "and he shall 
even now send me more than twelve legions of angels. 
How then should the scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it 
must be? . . . Then all the disciples left him, and fled." 
(Verses 55, 56.) None stood with him. As the dangers 
thickened and threatened Peter, thrice with bitter oaths, 
in the hearing of Jesus, denied that he knew him. At the 
reproving glance of Jesus he shed tears of shame. (Luke 
22: 61, 62.) Jesus felt forsaken of God, his disciples left 
him and fled. Bereft of the help of God and the sympathy 
of his disciples and friends, he was left to meet his bitter 
enemies and endure the shame of the cross without a friend 
or sympathizer near. The women with grateful love " stood 
afar off" and beheld him upon the cross._ Jesus was 
abused and buffeted, spit upon and beaten, and was p.ai1ed 
to the cross without a friend to comfort or support him. 
He was nailed to the cross, lingered, and died with none of 
his chosen disciples to see or sympathize with him in his 
sufferings. The soldiers who came to break his legs and 
hasten his death first learned that he was dead. The 
women who followed him "stood afar off," and none l!ould 
tell when he died. None of his followers or open disciples 
came to take his body from the cross to bury it. Joseph 
of Arimathea, a disciple "secretly" (John 19: 38), asked 
his body, and, with Nicodemus, buried it on the day of "the 
Jews' Preparation." The women followed after and saw 
how and where he was laid. They prepared spices and 
waited until after the Sabbath, when. they came to the 
grave, not looking for an empty tomb and a risen Lord; 
they came to perform the last sad rites- of kindness and 
love to One who had been a friend and helper to them in 
his life. The twelve and the disciples generally did not 
come to see or know what had become of him until the 
women reported the grave empty and claimed that he had 
risen from the dead. None· were drawn by faith to find a 
risen Lord. After the resurrection, " they [the disciples] 
knew not the scripture, that he must rise again from 
the dead." (John 20: 9.) This is singular. The apostles 
and disciples were men of ordinary common sense and 
observation. They had been endued with spiritual gifts, 
could work miracles, had come to look at the ministry of 
Jesus as above men. He had told them plainly " that he 
must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the 
elders and chief priests and scribes, ~nd be killed, and 
the third day be raised up." (Matt. 16: 21.) He had 
severely rebuked Peter in connection with it as " Satan." 
It is singular that their minds were so filled with the idea 
of an earthly, political kingdom and its powers as to hinder 
their inquiry as to learning this truth so plainly told. It 
was a sad mistake of a most important truth. This mis
take changed the whole spirit and service of this kingdom 
and the life of these disciples. 

Peter was chosen of God to open the kingdom to Jew 
and Gentile. He was inspired of God to do this. Yet he 
was weak and frail and very Hable to go wrong. After he 
had opened the door to Gentiles, " he ate with the Gen
tiles;" but when "certain came from James," "he drew 
back and separated himself [from them], fearing them that 
were of the circumcision. And the rest of the Jews dis
sembled [acted with duplicity] likewise with him," and 
carried Barnabas with them. (Gal. 2: 12, 13.) Peter 
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was the strongest and the recognized leader of the twelve. 
We have not the full account of the others. Thomas re
fused to believe Jesus was risen from the dead on the 
testimony of the other apostles until Jesus showed him his 
hands and his side. The biography of the other apostles would 
show them all as weak and frail and as much mistaken in 
many points as were James and John, Peter· and Thomas. 
They were all frail and weak men, were subject to the mis
takes and infirmities of men as we all are. They made 
wider mistakes and greater blunders, more evil in their 
influence, than to mistake at what point in the path of 
obedience God forgives the penitent believer. But they had 
God, who made man and knows what is in him, to judge them 
fn love. Under God's rule, man is so prone to take to him
self the credit for all the good he received, and are so 
perfect in their faith and walk that they condemn others 
without mercy for the slightest departure from their views. 
Self-righteousness is the great and leading sin of humanity. 
Kt is this sin that is offensive to God. In the days of Jesus 
on earth the persons baptized believed many things not 
true. They were not pardoned for believing these false 
things. If they believed Jesus was the Son of God and were 
baptized into him, were willing to obey him, that obedi
ence was accepted despite all the errors they held. So the 
person now baptized into Christ, realizing he binds himself 
to obey Christ, is owned and blessed in Christ despite the 
errors he may hold. It is distrust of God to doubt his 
promises. 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 

No. 4. The Wrong and the Remedy. 
BY M. C. K. 

We called attention last week to the great wrong on the 
part of those churches which now and then suddenly and 
unceremoniously cease contributing to the support of mis
sionaries in the field, and without a word of warning leave 
them without a dollar of support; and we promised to try 
to point out this week the remedy for this strange and 
seemingly unaccountable wrong. Surely such a defect in 
the conduct of the greatest work in the world is not without 
a remedy; 11 I 

In the discussion of all phases of missionary work, we 
should always remember the fact that the local church is 
G-Od's institution for the spread of the gospel over the 
earth, and hence that the obligation to do this work not 
only rests upon the local church, but that it was placed 
there by the Lord himself. Hence it is a church work, a 
service divinely assigned to the chm~\ili just as cer~inly 
as is the observance of the Lord's Supper, ministering to 
the wants of the poor, or visiting the sick and those in 
distress. But we know that, owing to the weaknesses 
and frailty of human nature, even these sacred and solemn 
duties are sometimes neglected, and the members of the 
church have to be exhorted and admonished, and some
times repeatedly exhorted and admonished, before they will 
give proper attention to them. Even the Lord's Supper 
itself, that holy memorial feast which commemorates the 
sublimest and most significant event of all history and 
which the loving Lord tenderly asks his disciples to do in 
memory of him, is often grossly neglected, and so we often 
have to exhort and admonish men and women before they 
will attend to it. Even when we get them stirred up so 
that they see and acknowledge their duty, still it is found 
necessary to keep up constant teaching and exhortation, 
or otherwise they will gradually grow cold and quit the 
11orship. But the Lord knew of this weakness and frailty 
of human nature, and that on account of it his followers 
would often have to be thus exhorted and admonished in 
order to keep them properly in the line of duty; and hence 
he provided for overseers and teachers in each local church 
·who are distinctly charged with the duty of watching after 
all the interests of the fiock. 

Now, here we come to the divine remedy for which we 
are searching; and we shall find that it is like many other 
things in religion which are long hidden from the people 
as if they were great mysteries, but which, when they are 
finally discovered and understood, are found to be exceed
ingly simple, and we then wonder why the people were so 
long and slow in making the discovery. So here, after all 
that has been said or that may yet be said, the perplexing 
problem of missionary work in all its phases, including the 
money phase and every other phase, will find its complete 
solution when those charged with watching after the in
terests of the local church do their duty; and it will never 
be solved till this is done. In almost all the churches the 
overseers seem to feel that it is their duty to admonish 
and stir up those who become careless and indifferent about 
the observance of the Lord's Supper and other duties per
taining to the local affairs of the church, though even here 
they are sometimes remiss, and members are allowed to 
lead a life of Indifference for an indefinite length of time. 
However, even where the overseers neglect looking after 
indifferent members along this line, they still admit and 
seem to appreciate that it is their duty to look after mem
bers guilty of such negligence and indifference. But not 
so in the case of negligence and indifference concernin{f 
missionary work. Here the church may do nothing for 
an indefinite period of time, and nothing is said; or it may 
even begin to do missionary work by taking a contribution 
for it, yet, as is true in some instances, when the momentary 
enthusiasm which led to such a beginning subsides and the 
church drops out of the work, nothing is said. 

Now, why this difference? Why do not the overseers 
look after the members when this duty is neglected pre
cisely as they do when the public worship or visiting the 
sick is neglected? Why stir up the members when they 
become indifferent and remiss concerning one line of duty 
and do nothing in the way of stirring them up when they 
become indifferent and remiss concerning another line of 
duty? God has made no such difference here, and why 
should men? 

Now, this brings us back to the one great lesson which, 
from different points of view, we have been urging upon 
the brethren for years in these columns-namely, that 
the elders and preachers in the churches are in position 
to stir up the churches on this as on all other Christian 
work, and God has plainly maae it their auty to do so. 
The churches will not keep at it unless they are exhorted 
again and again. We may as well face the situation just as 
it is, and prepare to meet it; and the only way to meet it 
properly is to accept the God-appointed arrangement for the 
overseers in each 'local church to superintend and look 
after the work, and to see to it that the churches continue 
steadfastly in the work. 

We hope to follow this with some suggestions concerning 
the adoption of a better system of work in applying the 
divine remedy. 

SEVENTH-DAY A&VENTISM. 
BYE. G. S. 

A little folder has been sent by a good brother, with the 
request that we give it a notice. The folder is from a 
seventh-day man, who makes a text out of the passage in 
Luke 15: 8-10. Here is the passage: "Either what woman 
having ten pieces of silver, if she lose one piece, doth not 
light a candle, and sweep the house, and seek diligently 
till she find it? And when she hath found it, she calleth 
her friends and neighbors together, saying, Rejoice with me; 
for I have found the piece which I had lost. Likewise, I 
say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of 
God over one sinner that repenteth." This man says the 
woman represents the church, and that silver in the Bible <
stands for truth, and that the candle is used as a symbol 
of the law, which shows the difference between truth and 
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error, or light and darkness. The man that knows all 
these things must have been remarkably wise; for no 
ordinary sort of Bible student, from the introduction of 
the Ne'ff Tel!lta.ment till now, nearly two thousand years, 
ever made known these things till the author of this little 
tract rose up to help us out. In a little sort of figure in 
his tract he represents the Ten Commandments as ten pieces 
of silver, formed into a necklace by connecting links, and 
represents the fourth commandment as lost by the church 
from the early centuries on down; he specifies from the 
fourth century. Now, how any man ever came to even 
dream that the passage he names means ·any such things 
as these is inconceivable. In reality, Christ was simply 
illustrating the value of human souls and how the angels 
rejoiced over sinners that repent. The idea that the money 
the woman lost represents the lost fourth commandment 
is preposterous. The church never had anything to do with 
the fourth commandment. The fourth commandment was 
concerning the observance of the Sabbath day under the 
Jewish law; and it is a fact that the whole law of Moses, 
including the Sabbath day, except some of the moral prin
ciples of the law which were continued in the New Testa
ment, were taken out of the way when Jesus died on the 
cross. But we will here give the main part of the little 
tract: 

The church for the first two centuries observed all the 
law of God. Thus the spiritual necklace was complete, and 
the pieces of silver showed the entire decalogue. However, 
in 321 A.D. the apostate church, aided by the Emperor of 
Rome, Constantine, enforced the keeping of the first day 
of the week, called the " Sun-Day," the heathen weekly festi
val in honor of the sun god. Consequently the true Sab
bath, the seventh day, was gradually lost sight of. 

The time came, however, when the true church found 
this lost truth, and, like the woman in the parable, rejoiced 
greatly. Ever since that time she has constantly been 
inviting everybody to share the blessing which God put 
into the seventh-day Sabbath when all things were created. 
Man is not only much in need of this Sabbath rest, but it 
brings into his soul " the joy of the Lord." 

Unfortunately, many of God's dear children, influenced 
by blind leaders, have rejected the light which God has sent 
them· but the true church, knowing, as she does, that this 
rejection is fatal, keeps right on, warning and inviting until 
probation shall close. The truth conveyed In this warning, 
known as the third. angel's message of Rev. 14: 6-12 (of 
which the law is a part), is now being preached in almost 
seventy languages, and in nearly every inhabited part of the 
earth. Every true Christian whose name is written in the 
book of life will accept it and honor God as the Creator 
of the universe by keeping the day set apart as a memorial, 
instead of observing a base, meaningless pagan counterfeit. 
The Sabbath joy, when contrasted with Sunday keeping, is 
as pure silver compared to tin. To substitute, and be con
tent with a tin clasp in place of the beautiful silver clasp 
would, i~deed, be foolishness. How much greater a sin, 
therefore, against Jehovah, is our willful adherence to a 
counterfeit holy day! 

Furthermore, it is an unpardonable sin to twist and mis
quote scripture in order to deceive God's people with the 
idea that "any day will do." The one word "remember" 
is quite sufficient in itself to condemn any teacher of such 
false doctrine in the judgment day. 

Our forefathers, who never refused light on this im
portant subject, will not be held responsible; but all who 
reject this divine truth will quickly recede into the blind
ing darkness of the age, " because they received not the love 
of the truth" (2 Thess. 2: 9, 10), and their names will be 
forever blotted out of the book of life (Rev. 13: 8). 

Now, as. an answer to _the above, we will give the main 
items of Bible teaching regarding the Sabbath day, the 
people to whom it belonged, and when it was forever set 
aside. In the second chapter of Genesis we have it said 
that God rested on the seventh day from the great work of 
creation, and that he sanctified and blessed it. But not in 
that entire connection is there a word to signify that man 
was required to rest on that day or to keep it in any way. 
After this there is not a word said !!-bout the Sabbath day 
for about twenty-five hundred years. The flood had come, 
and all the people of the whole world were drowned for 

their wickedness, but eight souls, and yet not a word said 
about man keeping the Sabbath day. But when the Jewish 
people were coming out of Egypt toward the promised 
land, and when the manna was given them for food, Jeho
vah commanded them not to gather it on the seventh day
that the seventh day was a holy Sabbath unto the Lord. 
(See Ex. 16: 22-26.) This was a statute to the children 
of Israel, the Jewish people, that they should keep the 
Sabbath day. Then a little later the Ten Commandments 
were given, including the immortal fourth commandment, 
the Sabbath day. But all this was to Jewish people, and 
not to the Gentile world at alt Then further on we have 
this: "And the Lord spoke unto Moses, saying, Speak thou \ 
also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my sabbaths 
ye shall keep: for it is a sign between me and you through
out your generations; that ye may know that I am the 
Lord that doth sanctify you. . . . It is a sign between 
me and the children of Israel forever." (Ex. 31: 12-17.) 
This shows beyond a peradventure that the Sabbath day 
was given to the children of Israel exclusively, and not a 
word is said about its being given to any other nation, 
either in this chapter or any other. This fixes the Sabbath 
day as a Jewish Institution, and that It never was given 
to the Gent!le world. No man can show one passage to the 
effect that the Sabbath day was ever given to the Gentile 
world at all; and it is so strange to see Gentiles now, who 
were never under the Jewish Sabbath, going back and 
placing themselves under a purely Jewish law that never 
did oolong to their nationality. Not only is it true that the 
Sabbath day never did belong to Gentile nations, but it is 
also true that when Jesus died he took the whole law, 
Sabbath day and all, out of the way, disannulled the whole 
thing. Paul says: "Blotting out the handwritin·g of ordi
nances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and 
took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross." (Col. 2: 
14.) This settles the whole question. The whole of the 
law of Moses was written by hand. Moses himself wrote 
all of the law, except the Ten Commandments. These 
were written by God himself on the two tables of stone. 
(EX. 24: 12.) Thus every line of the law of Moses could 
be appropriately called "the handwriting of ordinances.'' 
And that the passage quoted from Col. 2: 14 includes the 
Ten Commandments is made fully evident by the fact that 
Paul also said in the same connection: " Let no man there. 
fore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a holy 
day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath days." (Verse 
16.) The Revised Version renders th~s last clause" or of a 
sabbath day." Hence it is plain that verse 14 shows that 
the Sabbath day was set aside when Jesus died, together 
with the whole of the law of Moses. That being true, Paul 
could consistently say, "Let no man judge you about a 
Sabbath day," when the whole of the law, Sabbath day and 
all, was set aside. Then, again, Paul says: "But if the 
ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was 
glorious, so that the children of Israel could not steadfastly 
behold the face of Moses for the glory of his countenance; 
which glory was to be done away. . . . For if that 
which is done away was glorious, much more that which 
remaineth is glorious." (2 Cor. 3: 7-11.) This showl;I 
beyond all controversy that all that was written and graven 
on the tables of stone was taken away; and that the seventh
day Sabbath was written and engraved on stones is abso
luJely certain. So view it from any standpoint we may, 
the claim of the Seventh-Day Adventists is a delusion with· 
out a particle of foundation in the word of God; for the 
very men that are making such a fuss on that subject are 
Gentiles, and we have already shown that while the law 
was in force it only belonged to the Jews, and the Gentile 
nations had no part in it. It is, therefor~, the very height 
of folly for Gentiles to·day to claim part in something that 
never did belong to them when it was in force, and whic\l 

(Continued on page 735.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILID BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother J, Y. McQuigg, of Abilene, Texas,.._came to see 
us last week. 

The editor of this page is preaching at Greenwood, near 
Lebanon, Tenn. 

Brother S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., is in a meeting at 
New Middleton, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Pullias called to see us on the way to 
Stewart's Creek, where he is now in a meeting. 

Brother E. M. Borden will begin a meeting at Rocky 
Comfort, Mo., in September.-R. B. Montgomery. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees has been visiting several points 
in North Carolina. He is now at Mocksville, his native 
heath. 

Detroit, Mich., July 23.-Eight baptisms in the meeting 
at Lexington, Tenn. I go to Lynchburg, Ohio, next.-George 
A. Klingman. 

The faculty of Western Bible and Literary College wishes 
to secure the services of a competent teacher of piano. 
Address the college, Odessa, Mo. 

Brother W. T. Boaz, superintendent of the Tennessee 
Orphans' Home, is in a fine meeting at New Providence, Ky. 
There have been several baptisms. 

Let us all join in a prayer for the quick recovery of 
Brother Price Billingsley, who is sick with fever at McMinn
ville, Tenn. His good wife is much improved. 

Nashville, Tenn., July 23.-1 am in a good meeting with 
the church at Bethel, Davidson County, with sixteen bap-
tisms and one restored to date.-J. Petty Ezell. .. 

Brother. E. C. Fuqua is announced to begin a protracted 
meeting at :Bethlehem, Wilson County, Tenn., on next Lord's 
day. He will also hold a meeting at Bellwood in the same 
county. 

Brother Fred Little, of Algood, Tenn., is doing fine work 
at Martin's Creek and other points in conjunction with one 
of Brother Morrow's tents. He reports eleven baptisms 
to date. 

Ada, Okla., July 21.-My meeting with the West Dallas 
(Texas) Church closed on last Friday, with six baptisms 
and one restored. I began here last Saturday night, with 
good prospects.-J. B. Nelson. 

Denton, Texas, July 21.-1 am now at Nelta in a meet· 
ing, and hope to see many obey the gospel here. I begin 
the first of August at Dodsonville, where I had such a good 
meeting last year.-D. S. Ligon. 

Centerville, Tenn., July 21.-We closed a two-weeks' 
meeting at Coble, in this county, yesterday, with forty-one 
additions. I am now in a· meeting at Byers' Chapel, ten · 
miles east of Coble.-J. D. Northcut. 

Williamsport, Tenn., July 22.-1 began a i;neeting at 
Leatherwood, Hickman County, on July 13 and closed it on 
July 20. Fine interest throughout the meeting. Two young 
men were bapti7.ed into Christ.-John L. Rainey. 

Sherman, Texas, July 23.-1 have just closed a meeting 
wftfi tfie church at Crandall, Texas, with two reclaimed, 
four by membership, and twelve by baptism. I have never 
labored with a people more pleasantly than with these,
R. D. Smith. 

Gassaway, Tenn., July 25.-1 closed a few-days' meeting 
at Cedar Grove, near Smyrna, on the night of July 15. 

There were three baptisms during the meeting. I am now 
in a meeting at Gassaway, with one confession to date. 
Splendid interest.-C. M. Gleaves. 

Freeland, Texas, July 23.-1 closed a good meeting at 
Dawson, Texas, last Wednesday night. There were eight 
added to the one body. I am now at Freeland, with one 
addition to date. I go next to Grandview. May the Lord 
bless all the faithful.-E .. Christian. 

Winchester, Tenn., July 25.-My tent meeting at Jack
son's Hill, near Fosterville, Tenn., closed with four baptized 
and the largest audience I ever had to attend a tent meet
ing. I am now in a tent meeting at Hatchett's Schoolhouse, 
near Bean's Creek, Tenn.-L. B. Jones. 

Sacramento, Ky., July 21.-1 have just closed a ten-days' 
tent meeting at this place without any additions. Two 
weeks ago we had no loyal members here, but I can say 
that we have as many as fifteen now. To God be the glory. 
I am now in a meeting at Mount Moriah.-J. L. Hines. 

Lewisburg, Tenn., July 24.-The meeting at Beech Grove 
began on last Lord's. day. Attendance and attention good. 
Eight confessions and one restored to fellow.ship at last 
night's service. I will begin my next work with the church 
at Ver~on the first Lord's day in next month.-Will J. 
Cullum. 

Brother d Sister T. B. Larimore spent several days 
last week in the city. Brother Larimore is again in the 
evangelistic field and will devote his -time to preaching the 
gospel in his inimitable way. He left last Saturday to hold 
his fourteenth consecutive annual protracted meeting at 
Hurricane Mills, Tenn. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., July 21.-1 closed the meeting in Yon
calla, Ore., on July 20. About ten have agreed to keep the 
worship going. The prospects are not the brightest, but 
they can win out if they will. I go to Estacada, Ore., for 
a few days to assist the brethren in closing a. deal for the 
Free Methodist meetinghouse.-Earnest C. Love. 

Dukedom, Tenn., July 21.-My meeting at Knob Creek is 
six days old. To date we have baptized sixteen, one has 
been restored, one has come in by transfer, and we have 
twenty more to baptize this afternoon, making a total of 
thirty-eight. We are having a good meeting. I will begin 
at Macon, Tenn., on Wednesday.-F. O. Howell. 

Paris, Texas, July 21.-1 am now at Cross Roads in a 
meeting which began last Saturday night. Prospects fine 
for a good meeting. One restoration yesterday. The meet
ing will continue up to August 1. Then I begin at Ember
son, Texas, to continue up to August 17. Then I shall go 
back to Missouri for the remainder of the year. May God 
bless all the faithful everywhere.-0. L. Hardin. 

Tokyo, Japan, June 30.-0ur mission home fund has in
creased from $490.68, as reported, to $530.68. This is Ju11.e 
30, and we asked for $600 by July 1. There is a shortage 
of about $70. However, we are going forward with our 
plans, hoping and praying for the necessary amount ( $1,200) 
to be raised before October 1. If this ls done, we are safe. 
The amount yet needed is $669.32. Do you think we will 
get it? Pray for us. We are grateful for all assistance.
a. G. Vincent. 

Texas, July 21.-Brother I. E. Tackett, industrial school 
man, has just closed a ten-days' meeting with the Patrick's 
Chapel congregation. I presume the meeting was the great
est we have ever had. Twenty-five were baptized, two re-

~· 
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stored, and two came from the Presbyterians. The church 
was stirred and stimulated and all rejoiced. Brother 
Tackett seems honest, humble, conservative, and pointed. 
Brevity and earnestness are manifest in his preaching.
A. C. Miller. 

Honey Grove, Texas, July 22.--Since last report I have 
held two meetings--one at Lavada, with two baptized, and 
one at Nubbin Ridge, with one restored. I will be here at 
Ubell till the fourth Sunday in July. The interest is good. 
On the first Sunday in August I am to begin a meeting at 
Bonita, Texas. On the fourth Sunday in August I shall 
begin a meeting at Rush Creek, Cannon County, Tenn. I 
will spend two months or more in Tennessee declaring the 
good news of the gospel.-N. W. Proffitt. 

Amite, La., July 23.--0n the second Lord's day in July I 
began a series of gospel meetings at Pine Grove School
house, near Coffeeville, Ala., and continued it until the 
third Lord's-day night. Nine were baptized into Christ 
and three who claimed valid baptism came from the Bap
tists. The brethren there have agreed to meet regularly on 
the first day of the week to break bread and to study God's 
word. I long to see the gospel spread over that section, 
because it is so much needed.-W. J. Johnson. 

Sparta, Tenn., July 24.-I recently preached eight dis
courses at Sykes, Smith County, Tenn., and baptized two 
intelligent young ladies. Notwithstanding it was a very 
busy time with the farmers, we had fine audiences and a 
fine interest was manifested. I found about thirty members 
within a radius of three and one-half miles. It is a fine 
place for some preacher to go and hold a meeting of two 
or three weeks' duration and establish a congregation. I 
am now in a good meeting three miles west of Sparta.
George W. Farmer. 

Atlanta, Ga., July 21.-Three more added at West End 
Avenue and one at East Point since last report. Brother 
W. R. Smelser was at South Pryor Street yesterday morn
ing and evening and at Simmsville in the afternoon; 
Brother Hugh E. Garret was at East Point in the forenoon 
and Brother Stivers at nlght; Brother H. A. Boyd was at 
Constitution in the afternoon; Brother E. E. Shoulders was 
at Liberty Hill in the forenoon and the writer at night; 
the writer was at 'Nest End Avenue in the forenoon and 
W. M. Brumit at night. All the services are reported as 
very good.-S. H. Hall. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn., July 22.-Brother C. M. Pullias closed 
a two-weeks' meeting here last Friday night, with fifteen 
additions. Large crowds were present throughout the 
meeting. Several nights the house would not hold them. 
Brother Pullias can certainly hold the attention of an 
audience and preach the unvarnished truth. There were 
three confessions at the last service. He would have con
tinued the meeting a few days longer, but, owing to the 
extremely hot weather, he was about to give down physically 
and was compelled to take a few days' rest. He will be with 
us again next year, in November.-J. K. Freeman. 

Hopkinsville, Ky., July 14.--0n June 8 Brother H. C. 
Denson began the tent work in this section. The first meet
ing was here in town and lasted two weeks and closed with 
five baptisms. He then moved the tent to Fairview and 
stayed two weeks, closing without any additions, but with 
a movement on foot to erect a meetinghouse. He is now in 
a meeting near Elkton, with good interest. Brother Den
son is a good, earnest worker, very humble, yet full of 
courage to do and work at what he thinks to be right. 
Brother J. L. Hines has the old tent again this year. The 
Lord willing, we are expecting Brother S. H. Hall to be 
with us in a meeting, to begin on the second Sunday in 

~~ ,., August.-E. P. Watson. 

Peytonsburg, Ky., July 20.-0ur meeting at Willow 
Grove closed yesterday at the water. The meeting was 

conducted by Brother Marion Harris and Brother John 
Arms. Thirty were added to the one body-three from 
the Baptists, six from the Methodists. I baptized one at 
Willow Grove one week before the meeting began. Brother 
Harris has won many hearts in this part. Many tears were 
i;hed when he left us. May God ever bless him. I have 
just closed a meeting of six discourses in a schoolhouse near 
Willow Grove, with seven baptisms, two from the Meth
odists. I began a meeting at Rock Spring to-day.-Willie 
Hunter. 

Florence, Ala., July 7.-Brother T. B. Larimore has been 
telling " the wondrous story " at Mars' Hill with charac
teristic pathos, sweetness, and power. The meeting began 
on the second Lord's day in July and closed on the third 
Lord's day, with three sermons both Sundays and two each 
day between. Six were immersed and one restored. The 
meetings were well attended-immense crowds on Sundays
and the interest fine. It has been five years since I heard 
Brother Larimore, and it was exceedingly gratifying to note 
how well he looks (though suffering from an ailment that 
will quickly pass, I think) and how forcefully he preaches 
the word. As I preach on~ a month at Mars' Hill, there 
was, in addition to the pleasure of hearing Brother Lari
more, the added pleasure of meeting these dear friends; 
and it will be a great pleasure, if the Lord permit, to have 
this godly man back again next year to " preach the word " 
at Mars" Hlll.-Isaac C. Hoskins. 

ENCOURACINC. 
Last week was one of the best weeks we have had in 

some time on the Gospel Advocate. Many renewals and 
new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate were received. 

Our friends and readers can soon double the list of sub-
. scribers to the Advocate by putting forth the effort. The 
forces of righteousness should be active in advancing the 
kingdom of Christ. The evil forces are not idle, but are 
busy advancing the works of Satan. Christians have a 
glorious work. The Master's work demands our very best 
effort. The Gospel Advocate has boldly and fearlessly stood 
for the truth for over half a century. It is still contending 
for the faith once delivered to the saints, and expects to 
continue to teach the truth without addition or subtraction. 

The paper is steadily gaining ground. If we can make 
running expenses during the next few months, we are al
most sure to make a very decided gain during the months of 
October, November, and December. Don't wait, but go to 
work to-day· to send us a number of new subscribers and 
renewals. We need. yoµr cooperation and believe that you 
will be glad to do all yoµ can. Write for sample copies and 
begin work at once. MAN AGERS GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE YOUNC PEOPLE. 
We are pleased to announce to our readers that we are 

receiving many new subscribers to The Young People. 
Forty cents a year is so exceedingly low that Christian 
parents can very readily decide to furnish their children 

with the paper. 
We cannot afford to neglect to see that our children are 

provided with wholesome reading. All are largely in
fluenced by their reading. The young will read something; 
if not good litera,ture, then bad. 

No one should hesitate to support and encourage The 
Young People. This paper is good for the home, good for the 
school, and good for people everywhere. The paper is yet 
young, but very careful attention is given to its preparation. 
In order to make it self-supporting, we must over double 
the present list of subscribers. There is no reason, how
ever, why we should not soon have over four tfmes as many 
subscribers as we now have. Will you not subscribe and 
call the attention of your friends to it? 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

Story of the Two Brothers. 

Two brothers were once lost in a deep forest. Save some 
dim and winding trails made by the feet of wild animals, 
no semblance of a roa.d was to be found. So bewildered 
were they that they had lost the points of the compass. 
They held a consultation as 'to what they had best do. 
" For my part, I am going to select the course I believe to 
be nearest correct and make an effort," says one. The 
other replied by saying the situation was very confusing, 
and the more he thought on the matter, the more perplexed 
he became, and that he preferred not to cnnsider the matter 
at all. " But if we remain here," reasoned the first, " we 
will certainly perish. If we make an effort, there is some 
hope; but if we do not, there is none." So saying, the two 
brothers parted. The one remained despondent and in· 
active; the other, with a gleam of hope, determined to push 
forward as nearly in the right course as possible. 

He had not gone far till he came to a hut where lived a 
lonely old woman. He inquired of her the way out of the 
deep forest, and she directed him in a different course to 
what he had been going, one almost at right angles. Thank· 
Ing her, he went on, half doubting, but still hopeful that 
if he continued to struggle ahead he would come to the 
great open by and by. A few miles more and he reached 
the house of a hermit, who for many years had inhabited 
the dismal and lonely place out of a peculiarity of his nature 
that preferred solitude to human society. Tired, hungry, 
and footsore, he asked the hermit for a drink, a morsel of 
food, and the privilege of resting a little on the porch of his 
humble dwelling. The request being readily granted, the 
traveler sat down and engaged the hermit in conversation. 
After gratifying his curiosity by learning what he could of 
the lonely dweller's manner of life, the things of interest 
in that locality, and what the strange man thought of the 
philosophy of life and human destiny, he turned to the sub
ject which was of chief importance to him-namely, how 
to make his way through the great forest to the open. 
" This is it," said the hermit in an emphatic tone as he 
pointed in a direction still different from what the old 
woman had told him: " Keep this direction and it will bring 
you out all right. Though I have never gone in that direc
tion myself, I have an opinion that it's the one to take." 

Doubting, bewildered, and perplexed, the young man still 
sits on the porch with some hesitation. But deciding it 
was better to try even in the face of doubt, guided by faulty 
directions, than perish without an effort at deliverance, 
he rises, thanks the man, and rambles on. When almost 
ready to sink down with fatigue, and thinking that, after all, 
he might as well have remained with his brother to die in 
the heart of the great forest, he sees light ahead. Soon he 
comes to where the deep wood gives place to green pastures, 
grazing herds, and fields of golden grain. There are also 
here and there beautiful homes and the sounds of human 
voices. The direction of his own home, where loved ones 
wait in expectation for his happy return, now becomes plain 
to him, and, with a heart that leaps for joy and an im
patience that can hardly wait, he hurries on to the fond 
embrace of loved ones. 

Which of the two brothers, think you, acted wisely? Does 
the study of religion perplex you? Do the many ways of 
relig-klll cause you doubt and anxiety? Select the best light 
you can get and follow it. Keep asking and keep going 
according to the best directions you can procure, and in 
time your way will become clear. Not to try means certain 
death; but he who in all sincerity seeks the light and walks 
in it as fast as it falls on his path will finally reach the goal. 

In the Home of the Afflicted. 

"Won't you go with me to see that afflicted girl?" asked 
our Sunday-school teacher. We went. It was about ten 
minutes' walk from our home. Only the afflicted sister and 
her brother were at home. She is about twenty; the broth
er, about twelve. Rheumatism is her trouble, and she has 
been afflicted for several years. Her lower limbs are so 
drawn and stiff she cannot walk. She sits with her feet 
down on the floor, with her knees out in front and feet bent 
back to one side. But, as is common with afflicted people, 
her face was bright and eheerful. The teacher calls to see 
her once a week. She has a New Testament and is learning 
of Christ. We read some passages to her and prayed. "It 
is good for me," says David, " that I have been afflicted, that 
I may learn thy precepts." 

The little brother is an artist. He can draw houses and 
animals and people. " Draw me a picture," I said. " I 
want you to draw me a cart, a boy, and a calf. I want the 
calf hitched to the cart, the boy on it, and the calf run
ning away." The little fellow has already made one effort 
in which he did pretty well. He is trying again. 

Report for May. 

The following contributions were received during May: 
From Beech Grove, Tenn., $12.50; Spencer's Grove, Tenn., 
$5; Boston, Tenn., $5; M. Sanders, Los Angeles, Cal., $100; 
Oak Grove, Ga., $7; by Christian Leader, $12.50; Florence, 
Ala., $16; Mrs. J. H. DeFord, $5; W. H. Neal, $5; Highlands 
Church, Louisville, Ky. (for April), $12.16; same source, 
for school, $5; for native workers, from a sister, $12. 
Total, $197 .16. 

Expenditures for May: Personal support, $25; same 
amount to .each member of my family, $100; to native 
workers, $31.50; miscellaneous contributions, $9.53. Total, 
$166.03. Balance, $31.13. 

The income from Zoshigaya Gakuin for April was $46.97. 
The current expenses were $27.27, leaving a balance of 
$19.70. With this surplus we are supporting a student at 
six dollars per month and are making necessary improve
ments and repairs on the premises. The student works be
fore and after school. 

Brother Vincent, who, at the request of Sister Bishop 
on her leaving Japan, has the oversight of the Koishikawa 
and Otsuka churches for the present, has lately had ten 
baptisms at the two places-five at each place. He has 
also opened a morning Bible class in the Koishikawa Chapel 
and preaches at night. Both meetings are well attended. 

It is our custom to give the children of the Sunday school 
and the students of the dormitory a feast of strawberries 
when the season comes around. Last Lord's day we feasted 
the children, if it be lawful to call a little paper bag of 
berries a "feast." When the lesson was over, the teachers 
distributed them to big and little, and some were almost 
babies. We had above eighty. They received them with 
quiet decorum, and it was interesting to note that not a 
berry was tasted til1 after they were dismissed and had 
reached home, for it is considered bad taste to go eating 
along the road. 

This evening (June 4) when the young men came to sup
per, each found a nice saucer of berries at his place. When 
the pleasant little surprise met their eyes, a smile lighted 
up their faces and many were the expressions of thanks. 

These are little things, but they are big in their results. 
The gospel must first prepare its way by means of friend
ship. Argument without love is about as effective as the 
dropping of water on the bottom of a tin pan. The social 
side of our religion is one of its most important features. 
Even in the churches the agape had apostolic sanction, and, 
in my judgment, it would be well. to restore it again. That <-
it was grossly abused in the early church is not denied, 
but this is no argument against its proper use. 
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM. 

(Continued from page 731.) 

has been set aside by divine authority for nearly two thou
sand years. 

Also, the above tract has some expressions in it that are 
almost purely blasphemous. The author says: " The church 
for the first two centuries observed all the law of God, 
. . . -and the pieces of silver showed the entire decalogue. 
However, in 321 A.D. the apostate church, aided by the 
Emperor of Rome, Constantine, enforced the first day of the 
week, called ' Sun-Day,' the heathen weekly festival in 
honor of the sun god." I merely repeat this to show how 
ignorant and blasphemous this man shows himself to be 
in reference to what God has done in the New T·estament. 
The first day of the week is an appointment of divine origin, 
being the day on which Jesus rose from the dead and the 
day appointed on which Christians were to meet together 
to break bread, as in Acts 20: 7. But this tract would make 
it appear that in the fourth century it was appropriated 
and adopted by an apostate church, as though that was the 
origin of the first day of the week. If this be not bias-

phemy, then what does it lack? Seventh-day men are hard 
pressed for arguments when they have to ignore, pervert, 
and knock out the plain word of God and attribute its 
plainly appointed ordinances to a heathen, idolatrous cus
tom. There is scarcely any system of error known to me 
that so thoroughly discounts the word of God as Seventh
Day Adventists. There is hardly any of their system that 
is founded upon the plain word of the Lord. The seventh
day Sabbath is the chief feature of their religion, and. every 
item of it is against the plain teaching of the word of God. 
The plain truth as revealed in the Bible is that no man was 
required to keep that day for about twenty-five hundred 
years; and when it was given to men, it was given to the 
Jews only, and made a part of the law of Moses, and was 
taken away when that whole covenant, as such, was laid 
aside at the death of Christ, and is still dead. Hence they 
are relying wholly upon that which God has rejected as the 
living feature of their religion. Not only that; they reject 
the first day of the week and the Lord's Supper by refusing 
to meet and partake of it on that day, which is God's divine 
arrangement. Hence their system of religion is palpably 
against the New Testament. IJ! 

QUERY DEPARTMENT 

Brother Sewell: (1) Please explain 1 John 3: 8. (2) 
I have been asked many questions and been criticised in 
many ways since accepting the gospel, after being a Meth
odist for several years. They have told me that my church 
does not believe it right to teach a child to pray, that no one 
save those who had been baptized could pray. D. I. 

Springfield, Tenn. 

If querists would always write down the passages they 
ask about, it would save us a deal of trouble and time. 
The passage is this: "He that committeth sin is of the 
devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For this 
purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the devil." The devil caused the first 
sin that the human race ever committed and has been lead
ing people into sin ever since. But Jesus Christ came into 
the world to destroy the works of the devil by leading them 
out of sin and into a life of righteousness through the 
gospel plan of salvation; and to this day those who lead 
lives of sin are following the devil, while those that obey 
the gospel and live as it requires turn from the devil. 
Jesus through the gospel leads people away from the devil. 
In this way Jesus destroys, defeats, the works of the devil 
by turning people into righteousness, and Urns leading 
them to heaven. 

Brother Sewell: In Acts 13: 48 we have this expression: 
"And as many as were ordained to eternal life believed." 
What does this ordaining mean? And were they ordained 
before they believed? J. S. WESTBROOKS. 

L~nk, Tenn. 
_The passage does not necessarily m' an that the ordain

ing was done by Jehovah. It may jUF: as easily mean that 
it was done by the people that believul, and a little more so. 
The word rendered "ordained" l·.":o n.ore meanings than 
one. It may mean to be disposed lo, or were determined for, 
eternal life. In that case, the passr.;:c simply means that.as 
many as were disposed to consider the matter of eternal 
life believed. There is nothing in the entire connection to 
show that God did this sort of special ordaining for those 
people or any others. God ordained the plan of salvation 
and sent his Son to prepare it; and he further ordained that 
all that would obey it should be saved by it, and that all 
that should reject it would be lost. This is the nature of 
God's foreordination. He never did ordain that certain 
individuals should believe and be saved, while certain others 

should disbelieve and be lost. Here is the sort of ordaining. 
the Lord does: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the· 
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." So when the gospel in all its fullness is preached: 
to the people, it is still with them to determine ancl to 
actually believe, obey the gospel, and be saved, or reject it 
and be lost. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following question 
through the Gospel · .. !vocate. A few days ago a sectarian 
friend asked if t!iere was any written or printed account 
in the annals of that period, outside of the Bible, of the 
migration of the Jews from Egypt as recorded in Exodus, 
or is there any authentic record of that great event to be 
found in any of the ancient manuscripts, especially those 
of Egypt? Our friend is looking for proof outside of th~. 
Scriptures of the truth of the book of Exodus. - ' 

Madison, Ala. THOMAS GEWIN~ 

We find no account of the invasion of the land of Canaan 
by the children of Israel recorded by the nations that first 
occupied that land. The reason is, these people were put 
to the worse and finally exterminated by the children of 
Israel. As a rule, nations and people do not write the his
tory of their own defects and destruction. There is ample 
evidence of the truthfulness of the Bible record in the 
detail of U1e march through the land, the description of the 
country, the description of the lack of water generally and 
the .places where water was found, and the general descrip
tion of the country and the settlements that were occupied 
and held by the different tribes, the unusual and roundabout 
ways trP RIMI:' berms bun ];!Mn •u 'fed and 
reexami ~ements 

of the I ~mains. 

It was [the in-
vasion c __ _ ndj~s _ 
written by the Indians, will be found. It was a war of 
destruction upon an ignorant race. But many mementos 
of these different races can be found. So of the different 
tribes of the Canaanites. The settlements, the different 
tools, the inscriptions and tombs left bear ample testimony 
to the existence and life of the different tribes, their places 
of residence, habits of life. The evidence is- ample for all 
who will learn what the evidence means, of the Indians 
and Canaanites, too. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern Field 
By S. H. Hall 

Prayer. 
_By the request of Brother S. F. Morrow, this subject is 

given consideration on this page. The one who claims to be 
a child of God is to be pitied if he has not learned the 
importance of prayer. In Luke 21: 36, Christ says: "But 
watch ye at every season, making supplication, that ye may 
prevail to escape all these things that shall come to pass, 
and to stand before the Son of man." If we can prevail 
to escape the things that are to come to pass on the wicked 
and to stand before the Son of man without prayer, then, 
why this admonition? It is said of Christ, in Mark 1: 35, 
that " in the morning, a great while before day, he rose up 
and went out, and departed into a desert place, and there 
prayed." In Luke 6: 12 it is said that Christ prayed all 
night. The wonderful life that Christ lived is to be under
stood in connection with his staying with his Father in 
prayer. No successful life has yet been lived-and, indeed, 
cannot be-without its being. lived in the very spirit anti 
atrnosphere of prayer. 

A call to prayer is one of the most needed calls of the 
church of Christ to-day. Get back to the teaching of Ohrist 
and his apostles here, and we will not see so much un· 
go~iness in the conduct of the members; we will not see 
so many cold and dead churches; we will have no mission· 
aries stranded on the foreign or home field. Most of the 
victories that God's children win are attributable to the 
one great victory that we first lay hold of upon our knees, 
when. we conquer self by the grace of God in prayer. Daniel 
was a man of prayer, hence the secret of his successful life. 
So soon as he learned that King Darius had signed the 
decree, the violation of which decree he knew he must be· 
come guilty of if he remained true to his God, and which 
violation meant that he must be cast among the lions, 
what tiia he tio? "He went into his house; . . . and he 
kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, and 
gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime." (Dan. 
6: 10.) 

Ah brethren here is the secret of the success attained by 
all the heroes 'of faith. Are you trying to live the Chris
tian's life without prayer? If so, let me frankly, yet kindly, 
tell you that you are a failure; success cannot be attained 
this way. "Pray without ceasing," says Paul; "continuing 
steadfastly in prayer." (1 Thess. 5: 17; Rom. 12: 12.) 

Early Impressions. 

For nothing is the editor of this page more profoundly 
thankful than the early impressions he received from his 
mother on this subject. The rule in our home was that the 
little tots kissed father and mother good night and then 
knelt by mother's knees and prayed the little prayer she 

-~ '""""'('to pcay vk• 

~---......... 'T•h•}""s rou1d be called, appropriately, the bua that later 
blossomed, and bloomed, out into a life of prayer to God. 
The influence of that mother will never be forgotten. She 
not only taught her children to pray, out they were aware 
of the fact that she prayed for them. Not for a million 
worlds would this writer let these early impressions be 
eliminated from his life. Eternity alone can reveal the good 
that has grown out of such conduct on the part of a mother. 
Yet there are so many children who have never been taught 

to pray and who have never seen their mothers pray. How 
sad! Indeed, how sad! 

Does Prayer Avail? 

"The supplication of a righteous man availeth much in 
its working." (James 5: 16.) This should settle the 
question with those who let the Bible settle questions for 
them. But there are a few more scriptures that are wholly 
meaningless, if prayer is nothing but a spiritual exercise 
and avails nothing save in its reflex influence on the soul. 

Listen to Paul's exhortation in Heb. 13: 18, 19: " Pray for 
us. . . . And I exhort you the more exceedingly to do 
this, that I may be restored to you the sooner.'' Pray, tell 
me, what does Paul here mean, if he did not expect the 
prayers of God's children to have to do with his being 
restored to them? 

But more. In Phile. 22 he says: "But withal prepare me 
also a lodging: for I hope that through your prayers I shall 
be granted unto you." Here It is perfectly plain that Paul 
expected the prayers of God's children to avail in his behalf. 

Now turn to Philippians and read carefully the first chap
ter. Paul was 9elng persecuted, terribly, by his enemies. 
But in verse 19 he says: "For I know that this shall turn 
out to my salvation, through your supplication and the 
supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ." Could these brethren 
have afforded ~ot to have prayed for Paul? Brethren, I 
beseech you to awake from this dangerous stupor into which 
you have fallen on this all-important subject, and go to 
your knees in behalf of the work and the workers. 

Explain the idea that prayer avails not in the face of 
the following declaration: "Now I beseech you, brethren, 
by our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the love of the Spirit, 
that ye strive together with me in your prayers to God for 
me." (Rom: 15: 30.) Read the remainder of the chapter, 
and you will see what he expected to be the result of such 
praying. As certainly as we have the Bible, just that cer
tain do we have too many brethren who need conversion so 
far as prayer is concerned. "Ye also helping together on 
our behalf by your supplication " ( 2 Cor. 1: 11) does not 
mean much to those who do not believe the Bible. 

This writer would not have the prayers that have been 
offered in his behalf recalled for any consideration. He, 
with Paul, must continue to admonish: "Brethren, pray for 
me." Paul, in his letter to the church at Ephesus, says: 
" With all prayer and supplication praying at all seasons 
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto in all perseverance 
and supplication for all the saints, and on my behalf, that 
utterance may be given unto me in opening my mouth, to 
make known with boldness the mystery of the gospel." 
(Eph. 6: 18, 19.) A great many who claim to be Chris
tians to-day, perhaps, would have told Paul that he was 
inspired of God, that he could depend on that, and that 
he needed not the prayers of the brethren that utterance 
and boldness might be given unto him. But most assuredly 
Paul felt that he needed the prayers of his brethren. And 
if he needed td be remembered in prayer that utterance and 
boldness might be his in delivering the gospel to the people, 
how much more should this humble servant feel his need 
of the prayers of the saints! Let every child of God who 
reads this ask himself and herself the question: How many 
of God's children have I prayed for to-day? Are you remem
bering daily all the laborers across the seas and all those 
in the home land? Indeed, the praying habit needs to be
come one of our most striking characteristics. Are we the 
praying people that we should be? 
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ELDER PENICK'S MISLEADINC 
REPORT. 

BY I. B. BRADLEY. 

I note with very much regret that 
Editor Penick, in the Baptist Builder 
of July 9, 1913, in his report of the 
debate at Burt, Tenn., does not repre
sent matters in all respects correctly. 
I am sorry that it is so, and that in 
justice to myself and my brethren, it 
becomes necessary for me to take the 
matter up and set things right. But 
it seems that he, like many others, 
cannot see correctly, or else he is like 
the proverbial ~~llow that did not see 
the rats. To use an expression used 
by him time and again in the above 
debate: " There are none so blind as 
those who will not see, nor so deaf as 
those who will not hear." 

The debate, as he says, was a rather 
pleasant affair. Not a joke, anecdote. 
or anything of like character entered 
to mar the solemnity of the occasion 
or cast calumny on religious discus
sion. But in the same column he 
says: "No points of order were raised." 
This is a mistake, for he well knows 
that on the third morning of the dis
cussion a ruling was made, based upon 
the seventh rule of Hedge's " Logic," 
growing out of an effort on his part, 
in the last speech of t}le preceding day, 
to ridicule an argument and thereby 
lessen the force of it And this ruling 
was sustained. I had not intended to 
mention this ruling against Elder 
Penick; but since he makes bold to 
say that "no points of order were 
raised," I decided that I would let the 
facts be known and turn on the light. 
There were something like eight hun
dred people that heard this ruling and 
know that it was sustained. Surely he 
forgot himself. 

He also says: "The church at Burt 
began only a little over five years ago, 
but has grown to eighty-odd members, 
has built a splendid house, and is 
doing a fine work." This is true in 
part. The Burt Baptist Church was 
begun with the remnant of the old 
Cateston Baptist Church, which was 
located about three miles farther down 
the creek, and which had gone down 
since the Grimes-Kidwill debate there 
over twenty years ago. There is not 
even a sign of the old Cateson meeting
house left, and the Baptists that were 
left went to Burt and began there years 
ago. He did not tell that there were 
many Baptists of former days who are 
now members of the church of Christ 
in that country. A daughter of Elder 
J. M. D. Cates, who was one of the 
pillars of the Cateston church, was 
pr.esent at the Burt debate, and is now 
a member of the church of Christ. 

He also says: " They persuaded a 
woman that had been arguing their 
doctrine five or six years to join them; 
only another strained effort to cover 
up .defeat." This is a gross misrepre-
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GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
011.r Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Onr Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Jllessage in Song''-revised and enlarged

contains 205 of the sweetest and most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before It bad been pub
lished In It the Gospel is taught as full'<l in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
In round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest ·Flavllllall F.L.Rowe s.0.11&11 
Preaehers have earefully examined It and hea.rtlJy endorse It. M. H. 

~ti~~hi:h'1i~~c~in1:~~~'1f ;Ji.· at0dhe~/cth1;;!~'ri:~!: M. ~!~~~e:•r!pycp!~iU:;' $~· :C·/'J~~:~e~of11p~e1;!rl; 
83·5Rl{!~e!:~~~,~;~~~isS:!s,f.:t~T.dli~i~Y1! ~r:~~1'ii:1~ 8!1d~~X:~if~!:e-esvectan:v sutted for Evangenst 
in Gospel Tent work. Prices: tsc a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
hundred., not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send an orders to 

S. JI. HA.LL, 81 A.shby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

ALBBMARLB=HOF'PMAN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent. 
fng a five-million-dollar investment, on the si11ht of the former Hoffman House, over-
looking Madison Square. 

&roadwag, Twenty .. Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonethousand. 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Rltghey. 

ONLY $1 SPECIAL 
. OFFER LADIE·S' 

TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
To Introduce the high qllality of our line, we 
are willing, for a limited time, to aend each 
subscriber of the Gospel Advocate a pair of 
our fine Ladles• Turkish Boudoir Slippers, 
postpaid, for ONLY $1.00. 
Description. Made of the finest kid leath· 
er1 with silver· embroldert:'d vamp, silk 
pompon, hand-sewed, llexible leather soles. 
.Fln:shed In t>lnk. blue, lavender, cardinal,' 
and blac~ leather. This olfer Is only made 
for a limited time, and positively only one 
pair will be sent to each subscriber. Sizes : 

No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color wa\}ted. Send money order or register your letter. 
Reference: The advertising managers of this paper or the Commercial Bank of this ctt:v. 
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 13A CLINTON, S. C. 

Free! Uric Acid Solvent 
There is no Need of Any Man or Woman Having Aching Back, 

Kidney or Bladder Troubles, or Rheumatism. 
SO Cent Bottle (32 Doses) FREE 

Just because you start the day worried and 
tired, sore, stiff legs and arms a_nd muscles .. an 
achrng bead, burning and bearwg down pams 
in the back-worn out before the day begins, do 
not think you have to stay in that condition. 

Thanks to a new discovery you can be strong, 
well and vigorous, wilh no more trouble, pains 
from stiff joints, sore muscles, rheumatic suffer
ing, aching back or kidney disease. 

For any form of bladder trouble or weakness 
its action is really wonderful. Those sufferers 
who are in and out of bed half a dozen times a 
night will appreciate the rest, comfort and 
strength this treatment gives. 

And here is the hest part of It all, it need not 
cost you a penny to see whether this treatment 
will do this for you or not, as a full-sized 50c 
bottle (32 doses) will be sent you by mail with
out charge, lf you simply send the coupon in 

ot~~~i'e0J~1;;~·imposslble thing required of you, 
no need of staying away from your work, no 
drastic diet necessary, All you have to do is to 
take four times a day just a little of the famous 
Williams' Treatment for kidney disease and 
rheumatism, the new uric acid solvent and 
eliminator, then you see yourself grow young 
and strong. . 

This new treatment absolutely conquers uric 
acid and the troubles it causes on a thoroughly 
ecienttllc principle •. and.giv.es .the comfort that 

always comes to tl10se wbo have perfect health, 
It overcomes the effect of uric acid poison, drives 
it from the system and prevents its cause so as 
to give perfect health and strength. 

To prove The Williums Treatment conquers 
kidney and bladder diseases, rheumatism and 
all uric acid trouoles, no matter bow chronic or 
stubborn, we will give one 50C bottle (32 doses) 
free Is you will cut out the coupon below and 
send it with your name and address, with lOc to 
help pay distribution expenses, to The 
Dr. D. A. Williams Company, Dept.855, 
East Hampton, Conn. Send at once 
and you will receive by return mail a 
regular 50c bottle, without charge and 
without incurri.ng any obligatio.ns. 

This coupon (please send lOc in 
stamps or silver to help expenses of 
distribution) is good for one 50c bot
tle (32 doses) of The Williams' treat
ment for rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles. Good for ten days 
only. The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., 
Dept. 850. East Hampton. Conn. 
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Schools and Colleges. 

·------.--..---~**---·*--*********• I National Teachers' Normal I 
I and Business College I 
I HENDERSON, TENN. '1 
I One of the largest and best-equipped colleges in the South 1 I Special fei!-tull'esz Thorough, permanent, practical, popular, cheap, healthful, 

pure air, crystal waters, no dormitories, best of private homes for boys and 
girls separate. A strong Faculty of fourteen teachers.1 d 11111 I 

I
I A school that prepares for life. \ ~q::;.; 11 

Expenses: Board, rooms, fuel, lights, home complete at $12 the month. I Tuition, $2 to $4 the month. The next session will open September 3, 1913. I 
I :r~~ !:!l~u;~r;::~l~::~ogue, free. N. B. HARD~MAN, Vice President I 
.,,..... ................................................................. . 

DIXIE SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 
John E. Dunn, President 

COOKEVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Session, 1913-1914, Opens September I Write for Catalogue 

The Only Boarding School Distinctly 
for Girls in West Tennessee. 

ESTABLIS~ED in.1837, chartered in 184?. An honorable history 
?f splendid achievement. All denommations attend. Located 

. m Jackson, Tennessee, a town of 20,000, which boasts of never 
·· havmg had an epidemi~. Offers a ~ealth record unsurpassed any

where. In a commumty of beautiful homes intelligent refined 
people, deeply religious tendencies and a marked "schooi atmos
P?~re." A safe home school in every respect, providing perfect con
d1t1ons for thorough education. 

. Beautif!JI shaded grounds equipped with tennis courts, etc. in the heart of the 
pity,_ a.lford mg every opportunity for healthful outdoor exercise toaether wl th the 
n~pirrng and cultural influences of the city. A completely equipped and well ap

podmtecl ~r11ck building of size; electric lighted. hot and cold water, plentv of light 
an vent1 at1on. A gymnasium. · 

~randard aqademic course leading to degree of A. B. Seventeen competent in
rructors. A Conserrntory of Jfo.1zc, coudrrcted by artists of hi~hest reputation of
~~r~ng great opportunities in Pian_o, Voice. Violin and Harrnoni. Splendid Schools 

o xpresswn, Art. and Dressmaking. Terms moderate. 

Fo1· Descriptice Catalogue and 1913-14 llnnouncement, addres.s 
Rev. Henry G. Hawkins, A. B .• President, Jackson, Tenn. 
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sentation of the facts. I was never 
more surprised in my life than when 
this woman asked to be baptized. 
That there was no intimation of her 
intentions beforehand was evident 
from the astonishment of the crowd. 
Not one of the brethren had thought 
of such a thing. She came to the dis
cussion with an honest heart deter
mined to learn the truth, and was con
vinced; and as an honest woman she 
obeyed the gospel and went home re
joicing in the pardon of her sins, 
trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ. Any 
statement that there was an under
standing that this was to be done at 
the close of the debate, so far as we are 
concerned, is a perversion of the facts. 

In reference to what he says regard
ing my fear to use Shepherd's " Hand
book on Baptism," I want to say that 
he is woefully mistaken. I have seen 
this book under sharp criticism and 
have heard it questioned, but no man 
has ever yet shown that it is not 
absolutely correct in every quotation. 
I have never known it to be convicted 
under any charge. Elder Penick, in 
his first speech, made a statement re
garding commentaries, lexicons, dic
tionaries, and other books that might 
be introduced into the discussion. He 
said in substance (I cannot give his 
exact language) concerning these 
books: "We will, if we use them, do 
so with the understanding that they 
are only the works of men and are not 
inspired." This determined the battle 
ground-that it should be the Bible; 
that if such things were brought into 
the debate, he should introduce them. 
In keeping with this, I never used any
thing except the old King James Ver
sion until he introduced the Revised 
Version. He also introduced Green, a 
Greek scholar, on Acts 2: 38, and I 
turned this against him. He then 
read from the Twentieth Century Tes
tament; and when I asked him if it 
was recognized as a standard transla
tion, he shut up like a clam and said 
not a word. I had a number of con
cordances, lexicons, and other works. 
as well as Shepherd's " Handbook on 
Baptism," and would have used them 
had he not said what he did in his 
opening speech. I am not afraid to 
test the "Handbook," nor to try it out 
on the scholarship of the world, even 
including the scholars of the Baptist 
Church. Shall we test them ·0 in an
other discussion? Or I shall be willing 
to try it out on the King James. What 
say you, Elder Penick? 

I made no such admissions as he 
ascribes to me regarding John 3: 5 and 
Eph. 5: 26. I did not even say any
thing that had a semblance of such 
admission. On John 3: 5 I did say: 
"Speaking prospectively, the Savior 
refers here to baptism, and places it 
between man and the kingdom of God. 
What is in the kingdom of God? Re-
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mission of sins, according to Col. 1: 
13. There is no water in the divine 
economy except irn the act of baptism; 
therefore I argue that baptism is es
sential to salvation." On E'ph. 5: 26 
I said: " Paul here places water as the 
cleansing element; and as a man can
not get into the church without gap
tism (as this is the only place where 
water is used in God's plan), it follows 
that men are cleansed before they 
enter the church, and the water has 
a part in the cleansing, or unclean men 
-sinners-are in the church of 
Christ." These were my positions on 
these two passages. How can Penick 
get an admission of "symbolic uses of 
water" out of these arguments? 
These may not have been the exact 
words that I used in the debate, but 
they are in substance what I said, and 
give you the position I hold on these 
points. I do not believe they are sym
bolic. Why cannot Elder Penick state 
the position of an opponent correctly? 
He has a wonderful misfortune in this 
respect. He rarely ever states his 
opponent's positions correctly. 

Notwithstanding all these errors in 
his report, he is rather an agreeable 
fellow to debate with. I enjoyed the 
discussion, and shall be glad of the 
opportunity to meet him again when 
his "brethren call" him to represent 
them. Shall we have the debates at 
Auburn and Woodbury? Will his peo
ple call him? We shall see. My breth
ren are anxious for the discussion at 
both places. We await the decision of 
the Baptist Church at each of these 
places, and are ready for the debate 
wheneYer they get ready. 

Dainty Cook Beok Free. 
We are mailing, absolutely free of charge, 

our recipe book, " Dainty Desserts for 
Dainty People," to any one applying and 
mentioning the name of her grocer. This 
book is beautifully Illustrated in colors, and 
gives over one hundred recipes for the 
daintiest desserts, jellies, puddings, salads, 
candies, ices, ice creams, etc. No good 
housekeeper can afford to be without it. 
If you send a 2-cent stamp, we will also 
send you a full pint sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain, Sparkling Gelatine, or, for 15 cents, 
a two-quart package, if your grocer does not 
sell it. Charles B. Knox Company, 301 
Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y. 

Chewing Cum a Bad Habit 
for bad breath. This does not purify the 
breath at all, but simply covers up the odor 
for the time being. A better way is to wash 
the mouth and gargle the throat thrice daily 
with a solution of Tyree's Antiseptic Pow
der. This keeps the teeth, mouth, and 
throat In a sanitary condition, and the result 
is sweeter, purer breath. Get a 25-cent box 
at any drug store (or by mall); and if not 
pleased, return the empty box and get your 
money back. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washing
ton, D. C. Mr. Tyree will mall a liberal 
sample of his powder, with full directions, 
free, to all who write, mentioning this paper. 

The Best Hot Weather Tonic 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC enriches !be 
blood, builds up the whole system and will won
derf11lly strengthen and fortify you to withstand 
the <iepressing effect of the hot summer. 50c. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly to 
single subscribers. 
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Svhools and Colleges. 

Thorp Spring Christian College 
"The School of the Heart" 

:\fost healthful and wholesome country 
lo:atit n. All High School and College 
branches taught. Bible, Business, Art, Ex
pression, Piano, Voice, and Domestic Sci
ence Courses maintained. Affiliation with 
State university assured this year. Next 
session opens Sept. 2. Write for catalogue. 
Address 

R. ~C. B~J414, Pres:i.dest 
Thorp Spriag, Texas 

PRICE-WEBB SCHOOL 
(Formerly Haym:s-McLean) 

LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE 

A boys' training school located in one of the most healthful sections cf 
Midd'.e Tennessee. Offers a thorough preparatory course. Noi~deriomina
tional, but stands for the highest ideals of Christian character. 

Fall term begins August 28. Tuition, $75. Hoard at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the Principal. 

E.T. PRICE, Principal W. R- WEBB, Advisory Principal 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established 1905. 
Incorporated 1911. Twelve experienced _teach· 
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiate Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commercial. C?urs!!•, 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian m
fluences. Session opens Sept. 2. Write for in
formation. Our new catalog contains essays oa 
important principles. Two thousand to give 
away. Write for one. Address 

Weetenl Bible and Literary CoUege 
Odeeea, Ko. 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES, also special cam· 
pus for dep'ta of Med; cine and Dentistry, 
Expenses low. Literary courses for graduates 
and undergraduates. Professional courses in 
Engineering, Law, Medicine. Pharmacy. Den
tistry. Theolugy _ Send forcatalognammga:"e
partment. J.E.HART,Secy,Nashville,Tesm. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly to 
single subscribers. 
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·Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our servi~ the. quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our worlc in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : : : 

JACOBS 6. COMPANY 
CLINTON, s,_;C• 

MUS«P!:ETOPl1NIC 
KILLS MOSQ'11TOES 

". sri:cIAL" SIL~ .. ;IJOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful, .. La 

France " silk hose for ladles ad gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs. 60-cent 
quality, for only one. dollar, postpaid, 
in the United .st&ies. ·Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as; 
sorted if desired. Money baCk proilipt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store. Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from- the mills 

on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, sollll sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded :.r not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. Th~ Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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Kennedy. 
Sister Kate Kennedy was born on 

January 15, 1870; was married to J. W. 
Kennedy on October 5 1908; and died 
on December 4, 1912. Few men, If 
any, have been blessed with a better 
wife than Brother Kennedy. She was 
kind and loving In her home and very 
hospitable to those with whom she 
came In contact. We feel that she 
died a devoted Christian. Her hus
band aii:d: those who are near and dear 
to her in blood relation should find the 
greatest consolation in such a passage 
as this: " Blessed are the dead who die 
In the Lord." Ali should be stimulated 
to " press toward the mark for the 
prize of the high calling of God In 
Christ Jesus;" · J,. A. Sisco. 

Neal. 
- On May-ll;cl9i3, Sister E.C. {Lina) 

Neal departed this life. She was born 
on January 30,.1854. She was almost 
blind for a· number of years. She had, 
been a meuilier of the church for sev
eral. years and -was- a good,- faithful: 
w<>man. Among her last words were: 
"l'U. SOOD.· be· gon1ik Tell all of them: 
good-by. I am going home." "Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may, rest from their labors; 
and their :works do follow them." 
May all her friends and relatives meet 
her in the sweet by and by. The fu· 
neral services were conducted by the 
writer, and she was laid to rest in the 
fatnily graveyard to await the resur-
rection morn. J. S. WESTBROOKS. 

Link, T'enn. 

Price. 
When God, from the mystic realms 

of his eternal home, dipped his own 
plastic hand into mother dust and 
made man, and had, through his 
eternal goodness and the infinitude of 
his power, made woman, he had 
created. the most wonderful piece of 
mechanism known to mortal man. 
Mary Elizabeth Armstrong was born 
in McMinn County, Tenn., on Septem
ber 24, 1837; was born into the family 
of God in the year 1853; and was 
married to Edward T·. PriCe in 1854. 
He, too, obeyed the gospel of Christ 
soon after their marriage, and went to 
his sleep of death ou June 16, 1910. 
"Grandma" {as I have loved to call 
her) bid her last farewell to loved 
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ones and all that was dear here on 
December 4, 1912, and was burled be
side her lifelong friend, partner, and 
husband, in Dade County, Ga., on De· 
cember 5, 1912. R. P. RAMSEY. 

Delashaw. 
Sister Sarah Ann Delashaw, daugh

ter of Captain · William and .Mary 
Alexander and wife of Noble Delashaw, 
was born on March 13, 1844; obeyed 
the gospel about the year 1866; was 
married on November 4, 1869; and 
went to his reward on April 26, 1913. 
She was the mother of eight children-
11.ve boys and three girls. Two daugh
ters and a son preceded her. In the 
death of Sister Delashaw the church 
at :Moulton,' 'Ala., has lost one of its 
oldest and bt!st members; the husband, 
a loving wife; and the children, a 
devoted mother. On Lord's-day after
noon, April 27, In the beautiful Moul
ton Cemetery, surrounded by a host of 
SOl"rnwing friends. and- loved ~ after 
a simple funeral service conducted by 
the_- wrk-er, her body was. laid. to ·rest. 

' May He " from whom all blesshtgs 
ft.ow " comfort and CQD!l8le- the· be-
Fea-¥eEl anes, Ji,'. 'l". H&BIHS. 

Florence, Ala. 
~-,..;. 

Croom.-.·.: .... 
Miss Lillie Mulllns wa.S wrn on Au

gust 21, 1889; was baptized- into Christ 
in August, 1902; was married to G. C. 
Groom on November 13, 1912; and died 
on April 21, 1913. The announcement 
of dear Lillie's death has caused a 
mantle of sadness to fall on the hearts 
of all who knew her. Her sweet and 
gentle voice no longer mingles with 
ours; the cheerful smile can never 
greet us again. The pleasant, sun
shiny disposition shone in her life to 
all with whom she met. Her death 
caused an aching void which can only 
be realized by those who knew her best. 
Her gentle disposition and b.er soft, 
musical voice are gone from us; but 
the sweet inftuence of her Christian life 
still lingers, and its beautiful after
glow will continue to shine. She was 
young and life lield out before her 
many paths of usefulness; but she has 
gone from us, and our consolation, dear 
friends and relatives, is the knowledge 
that she is free from pain, sickness, 
sorrow, and death, and is happy in the 
presence of our dear Heavenly Father. 
While every one did all that was possi· 
ble for her restoration, yet our Heav-
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enly Father knew best, and at the 
appointed time he called her up higher. 
In the home is a vacant chair, in the 
church is a vacant seat, and we sorely 
miss her from the walks of life; but 
let us not weep as those who have no 
hope, for our loss is heaven's gain. 
Let us so live in this life that we may 
meet her in the land Elysian, in the 
city of our God, the sweet home of the 
soul. A FRIEND. 

IN MEMORY OF KATHELEEN 
POCUE. 

Katheleen Pogue, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pogue, died at 
her home in Hampshire, Tenn., of 
pneumonia, on April 30, 1913, aged 
three years, one month, and six days. 
As the sun stood at his zenith in the 
heavens looking down on this world, 
the messenger of death invaded this 
happy home and claimed as his own 
this sweet little girl, who was the 
light and source of great pleasure 
they. just blooming into childhood 
with a countenance beaming with in
telligence, sweet smiles that came only 
from a heart of love and innocence, 
and she received in return the fondest 
love and tenderest affections that 
parents have in store for their dear 
l!ttle ones. Her sickness was of short 
duration, but her sufferings were in· 
tense. The end came rapidly. Al
though skilled physicians attended her 
and every available means was re
sorted to that perhaps was known to 
medical science, yet death overcame 
them all. It was the time for her to 
go; her mission on earth was ended, 
her short life's wcirk was done, and the 
blessed Master called her unto himself. 
Another soul has gone out that never 
knew any trouble, neither will it ever 
know any; but throughout the ages of 
eternity and forever, nothing but purity 
and happiness will be her share. We 
laid her to rest on Pisgah's heights 
after a beautiful, touching, and con
soling service, conducted by Rev. W. 
T. S. Cook in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and sympathizing 
friends, who stood around her grave 
and took the last sad look upon her 
sweet little form, who was only sleep
ing in the arms of Jesus. Flowers 
were lavishly placed on her grave by 
kind and loving hands, but she knew 
it not. She was at rest. The passer
by will not disturb her; oceans of 
trouble may lash and foam, the light
nings· may flash across the heavens, 
the thunders may roll, storms may 
gather in their clouds of blackness and 
darkness and sweep across this old 
world, but she wiJI sleep on in that 
sweet rest known only to those that die 
the death of the righteous. Centuries 
may pass, ages may roll on, cycles may 
go whirling by, but she will forever 
enjoy the sweet rest of those whose 
garments were not stained with sin. 
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GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer a list of books on vital topics that should be of in
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher and Bible lover 
Have you a friend out of the church whom you 'are trying hard t~ 
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If he is " almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If he is lukewarm 
it may ~tir _him to action. In any event, it will be appreciated: ' 

The hst includes.most excellent books, printed and bound in first
class style. Postpaid prices are quoted. We have recently printed 
an edition of "Life of Elder John Smith," "Christian System" and 
"The Evidences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth pub
lishing deserves to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially 
bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 
Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll ........• 1 Oe 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents .................... 2 00 
Gospel Sermons, Dr. T. W. Brents .............................. 1 50 

'141 

Brents-He_rod Debate .............. ,. .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 50 
Characte(; or, The.Making of the Min, Edward W. Cilnnack ... ~ 1 00 
The Relations-of'God to the World/Hiram Christopher •......•. 1 00 · 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the P•an of Salvation ......•..... 1 00 
Evidence of Pardon, C. E. Holt................................ 25 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipscomb . .". . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Life _and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb. . . . . . 1 00 
Sunshine; or, lJ.ncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf .............. 1 00 
Christ the Light of the Wort~ J; 'k. McCaleb. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 50 
Letters aniLSermons of T. B; 'Larimore, in three volumes, each. . 1 50 
The three volumes ordered at one time .... : . . . • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, Mrs. Emma Page liarimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E.G. Sewell. .................. 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd •...•.• :. 150·. · · 
Larimore and His Boys, F. D. Srygley ..•.....•..... , .. , •... ; •• , 1 oct 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout .............••..• : •• :: ..... 1 ·oo · 
Stark-Warlick Debate ........................... ~... ..• .. . . . . . . 50 
Life of Elder ("Raccoon") John Smith, J. A. Williams ......... 1 00-
Cbristian System, A. Campbell ............................. : . . 1 00 
The Evidences of Christianity (Campbell-Owen Debate)·:. . . . . . . 1 oo 
Salvation From Sin .............................•...•. , .....• : 1 50 
Cayce-Srygley Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . 1 00 · 
Why the Baptist Name . .. .. .. . • . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . • .. . . .. . . .. 1 00 
The Word of Reconciliation, J. D. Floyd....................... 75 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 

She has crossed over on the old ship 
that has borne its millions from this 
world of trouble across the., sea that 
separates time from eternity, from 
whence no traveler ever returns; none 
but the redeemed are there. She has 
gone-gone to the better land, the land 
of sweet rest; and there is none other 
way to ever meet her again only by 
the way she has gone, the way that 
Jesus laid, and who bids all to take 
warning and flee unto Him, to take 
refuge upon the precious promises and 
be saved. Travel the road of faith 
which reaches from earth to heaven, 
and none but the children of God ever 
reach the end thereof. It wiJI be there 
we will be permitted to see again the 
sweet faces we loved so dearly, wh11o 
traveled on in the footsteps of our 
blessed Lord and Master. It is sad in-

deed to give up our loved ones. But we 
should rejoice to know that such a one 
as this is only waiting and watching 
for loved ones on behind; and some 
sweet day we hope that we, too, may 
be permitted to enter in through the 
pearly gates of heaven, and there we 
wiJJ meet sweet little Katheleen again 
and enjoy together the blessings that 
God has prepared for them that love 
and serve him, where we can sit down 
on the fair banks of sweet deliverance 
and sing the songs of the redeemed; 
there we can bask and bathe in th~sun· 
shine of God's purity and love and be 
with the holy angels on and through-
out everlasting eternity. C. L. B. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly to 
single subscribers. 
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ICE CREAM 
is one of the luxuries 
which everybody 
wants and everybody 
can have it, for it can 
be made for nine 
eents a Quart by 
using 

JELL-0 

ICE CREDI POWDER 
Dissolve a packasre of Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow. 

der (cost 10 cents) in a quart of milk (cost, say 
II cents) and freeze it, and youbaveabouttwo 

. qnarts of delicious ice cream. 
: · Five kinds of Jell..O Ice Cream Powder: Van. 
:ilia, Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate, and un
:Savored. 
: ; Each tOc. a packsire at any grocer's. 
: ' ~nd for our beautiful Recipe Boole. 

'.-.0 .Ci,J!NaEE PUKE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N. Y. 

' ' We Truet B.eadere of thie l'aper. 
! If suffering with PILES, send for our remedy, 
: use it 16days,and, if satisfied, send us$1; if not, re-
turn it and we will send postage to reimburse you. 

: i:,ox cngllllcA:r. co., Sprlnefield, Ho. 

. . 

LUCIA G.A.J.,~ BARB~R SCHOOL 
of Rhythm and Correlated Atj:s 

: Regular Academic and Special Coureee 
: also Rhythm· for- steady nerves, proper breath
: ing, _and physical, mental, and moral power: 
· Music; Art (plastic), Color and l>esign; Arts and 
Crafts; Expression, Speaking, Voice, Languages; 

: Primary Politics, Parliamentary Lawi· Domestic 
: Science (short courses and Norma Class in 
: Rhythm). Highest indorsement. Social advan- · 
tages. Ca ta log. 

Har:r Gale Davis, Pd.H., Principal 
· aoo Columbia Road, Washington, D. C. 

Kill V ebnin 
on fowls and clll1t!ks · or 
=ts11~~1~1: reduced. For 

pr~Ktl~~R 
(Powdered) 

Quick, sure. 25c, -50c 
LIQUID uct KILLER 
rids brooders and coops of 
Jleeandmltes •. 35c 60c $1 
"Your money back if 

it· fails" _ .. 

Get PrattA <'rofit-sharlng 
Booklet 

PB.lTT FOOD CO. I 
Philadelphia Chicago. 

FRECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
the prescription othine-double strength 
-is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength-from your druggist, 
ana apply a little of it night and morn
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It is seldom that more 
than an ounce is needed to completely 
clear the' skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. • 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as t3is is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. 
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REPORT FROM (MISSION, TEXAS. 

BY J. D. :M'DONALD. 

We have collected up to date (July 
7) money to build a church house as 
follows: From H. H. Baldwin and 
wife, San Antonio, Texas, $10; Sid 
Thomas and wife, San Antonio, Texas, 
$10; C. M. Cockrell, Dallas, Texas, $10; 
church at Sherman, Texas, $13.05; 
church at Paris, Texas, $6; church at 
Cross Roads, Lamar County, Texas, 
$1fi; church at Moore's Springs, Texas, 
$6;·-fhurch at Antioch, Lamar County, 
Texas, $35.50; Mount Pleasant, Texas, 
$3; Coley Hill, Texas, $5; Broadway 
9hurch, Texas, $2; church at Win
field, Texas, $6.50; church at Cumby, 
Texas, $25; church at Klondike, Texas, 
$7.15; church at Ben Franklin, Texas, 
$ll.75; church at Bethel, Texas, $13.75; 
church at Rotan, Texas, $13.75; church 
at Farmersville, Texas, $9; church at 
Celeste, Texas, $2; church at Wyatt, 
Texas, $7; church at Midlothian, Texas, 
$31; Martha A. Elmore, Gunter, Texas, 
$5; George Douglass, 50 cents; church 
at Mt. Vernon, Texas, $46; Waxahachie, 
Texas, $2.50; N. W. Proffitt, evangelist, 
$4; Polly A. Bradley, Sparta, Tenn., 
$5; "A Sister," Frost, Texas, $1. In 
addition to these amounts, we have 
several pledges for money that will 
be sent in as soon as the brethren can 
·collect amounts together. We are 
·very thankful for the fellowship of the 
brethren and sisters in this work. 
This is entirely a mission point. We 
would be very proud to hear from more 
of the brethren, as we are anxious to 
start the building soon. Send to J. D. 
McDonald or Joe Harding, Mission, 
Texas. 

MEETINCS IN ARIZONA. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

Our meeting near White Water, 
Ariz., was followed by an effort at 
Lowell, near Bisbee, in the same State. 
We secured the use of a small chapel 
there and made an earnest effort that 
continued through eleven nights; but 
we were able to get only an exceedingly 
small hearing, the largest at any one 
time being seventeen persons. Most 
of those in attendance were members 
of the church, and I trust that they 
were encouraged and strengthened in 
their faith, hope, and determination to 
serve God. While there I was told of 
another mining town in the State where 
there are said to be more than a hun
dred members of the church, but with 
no meetings for service and no organi
zation at all; simply doing iwthing, 
for lack of leadership and teaching. 
This seems like a most inviting field; 
but I could not go to it then, because 
of previous engagements elsewhere. 
It seems that there are some exceed
ingly fine mission fields near by,· and 
still unoccupied. While in these two 
meetings I was ably assisted by old 
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Brother Thomas J. Wallace, of Bisbee. 
He is nearing his eighty-first birthday, 
but is hale and hearty. He does not 
undertake to preach now, on account 
of catarrhal trouble; but he is one of 
the finest private workers I have ever 
seen, and it was an inspiration to have 
him with me in the work. He came by 
rail sixty-five miles alone, and changed 
cars on the way, to be with me at 
White Water; and I hope he will be 
able to visit the band near there (the 
Granite Point congregation) again in 
August and spend some weeks with 
them. ·They are very much attached 
to him, and he can do them great good 
if permitted to go. 

THE CHURCH IN MEMPHIS, TENN. 

llY W. S. LO~G. 

Christians from all parts of the coun
try are coming to Memphis to make it 
their home. Young Christians from 
the best families are attending the 
State Normal and others are entering 
the business world. In view of this, 
I feel it my duty to place before the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate some 
clear statements regarding the church 
of Christ in Memphis. To all lovers of 
the New Testament order of worship 
a brief history of the work will be 
helpful. 

For about fifteen years the brethren 
were very few in number and had no 
house of worship. Seven years ago a. 
lot was secured and a neat little house 
built on what was then known as 
Gaylord Avenue. Since then the street 
has .been changed to Harbert Avenue. 
This is the mother church in Memphis 
(of the loyal brethren). It is on the 
East End car line, between the heart 
of the city and the State Normal. It 
is easily reached over the East End 
or Peabody car line. Remember the 
number-2159 Harbert Avenue. The 
writer began work with this congrega
tion about five years ago, working 
part of the time in the city and part 
of the time out of the city. 

In 1910 a little congregation of about 
six members was set in order in New 
South Memphis. Later on a lot was 
secured and a neat little chapel built. 
It has about thirty-five members at 
the present. It is situated near the 
end of the Florida Street car line. 
This congregation has been·nourished 
by the Harbert Avenue congregation. 
Brother W. T. Wilson preaches for 
them. 

The church in Memphis has done a 
good work since its beginning. It has 
supported the writer in destitute fields 
and at home, besides helping to build 
church houses and support the cause 
in many other ways. 

An impression went out that this 
congregation had brethren who were <., 

financially strong, but would not give. 
This is false. Not one of the brethren 
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McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student for a livi111g 

With its strong faculty and thorough instruc
tion, through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(Formerly South Kentucky College) 

A. C. KUYKENDAI,I,, President 

Wt:ite t~e Sect:etat:y, McLean College, Hopkinsville, Ky. Mclean College Educates the Student for a Life 

owned his own home when I came to 
labor with them,. and, with a few ex
ceptions, the same is true to-day. Not
withstanding that we all earn our 
daily bread, we contribute about 
twenty-five hundred dollars yearly to 
the work_ Many congregations who 
are worth fifty dollars to our one do 
not contribute as much. I do not say 
this to boast, but to encourage all to 
give more. 

Last October a faction arose in the 
congregation over who should be elders 
and who should preach. A few who 
were not pleased with the steps taken 
by the congregation now meet in the 
Woman's Building. We earnestly pray 
that G<>d may overrule their mistake 
to his glory and our good. Let us say 
in the language of Joseph: " God 
meant it for good." (Gen. 50: 20.) May 
G<>d bless us all as we work in the true 
spirit till many congregations are 
built up in Memphis, and may the 
spirit of love rule each one. 

Let me say to all Christians who 
come to Memphis, come at once to Har
bert Avenue and cast your lot with u!i. 
You shall find a hearty welcome and a 
happy home. We need you and you 
need us. 

MISSION WORK IN NORTH 
CAROLINA. 

BY AND.REW PERBY. 

For two months I have been in 
North Carolina in mission work. My 
:first meeting was at Warner's Chapel, 
whe;re I immersed one, a young mar
ried man. Next I held a tent meeting 
of over two weeks' duration at Red
lands, a strong Methodist neighbor
hood, where I had a good and attentive 
hearing, considering the busy time 
among farmers. Although no one 
obeyed, yet much prejudice against the 
truth was removed and several were 
almost persuaded to be Christians; but 
having no congregation to take their 
stand with, they put off their obedi
ence. Next I put in one week at 
Jericho, where Brother M. C. Kurfees 
has ma,ny relatives and friends. My 

next work was at Ephesus, near Coolee
mee, where I spent a few nights while 
waiting for the tent to be sent for a 
meeting. Then I held a tent meeting 
of two weeks at Cooleemee. Here one 
family had been keeping up the wor
ship for some time, and we hunted up 
others, and now there will be meetings 
from house to house among several. 
I also found a man and his wife who 
had moved to North Cooleemee and did 
not know of any congregation around. 
I got them in touch with the Ephesus 
congregation, and they agreed to meet 
with them. One who had been negli
gent and had backslidden agreed to 
come back and go to work again. I 
also left three persons almost ready 
to obey. I am now in a meeting be
tween Lewisville and West Bend. On 
Sunday we had three services and din
ner on the ground. Our night audi
ence was over two hundred persons. 
Last night we had about one hundred, 
and I look for more to-night. I have 
hopes of putting a congregation to 
work at this point. 

REPENTANCE BEFORE FAITH. 

BY LUCAS NORTH. 

There are two passages which are 
more often quoted than any other 
scriptures to prove that in conversion 
repentance precedes faith-Mark 1: 15 
and Acts 20: 21. The first-mentioned 
passage is in the teaching of the Savior 
to those who were refusing to believe 
on him; so he said to them: "Repent 
ye, and believe in the gospel "-that is, 
turn from your unbelief and believe. 
In the last-mentioned passage the apos
tle says he has been preaching " re
pentance toward God, and faith toward 
our Lord Jesus Christ." While they 
were in unbelief they were turned 
from God, but Paul taught them to 
turn toward God in believing on the 
Son of G<>d. Repentance in its usual 
significance is plainly the result of 
faith. We learn from Rom. 2: 4 that 
" the goodness of G<>d leadeth to re
pentance." The amazing goodness 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let ns 
make them Into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You will find them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm, even nap on 
both sld~, at prices at least fifty per 
cent less than you would have to pay 
for new goods. You don't have to 

clean the old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
ln11tructlona. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CA.llLillLlll, PA.. 

''THE LIMITATION OF FAMILIES" 
A TllEATISI by PROF. DU GAN. Sent in plain, 
s<aled cover prepaid for $1 bill or stamps. This 
treatise should be read by every married woman. 
Published and copyrighted by The Hygienic 
Sales Co., Dept. 41, Peoria, Ill. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soolbing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b;r 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
\1"HILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
l t ROOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
Is the best remedy for Infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs_ Winslow's Soothing Syrup." 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELlrTRIED REMEDY. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. Be H. I,; Smith Company 
~tla:ata, Ga. :Oa1to:a, Ga. 

and love of God are made known by 
the gospel, but it has no leading or 
turning power over a person until he 
believes it. 

To Prevent Blood Poisoning 
ipply at once the wonderful old reliable DR. 
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL, a sur
gical dressing that reiieves pain and heals al 
the same time. Not a liniment. 25c. 50c. $U>Ot 

n.cause of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Ur~ "LA CREOLE"•ilAIR DRESSING. Prl 
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NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL 
NOTES. 

Tuesday, September 9, ·is the date 
fixed for the opening of the next 
(twenty· third) session of the Nash
ville Bible School. The session will 
continue for nine school months, thir
ty-six weeks, closing on Thursday, 
May 21. The prospects for a good en
rollment of pupils are very encour
aging. Many calls have come in· for 
the catalogue and a number of rooms 
in the dormitories have already been 
spoken for. President Boles is out 
working for the school all the time. 
He is much encouraged. His trip last 
week resulted in fourteen pupils. The 
prospects now are that we will have 
one of the largest senior classes in the 
history of the school. As you will see 
in the catalogue, we have arranged the 
calendar for the session so as to have 
the first semester close with the Christ
mas recess and the second semester to 
begin on January 6. We think this 
will prove more satisfactory to both 
pupils and teachers. · 

While this is vacation, so far. as the 
.oversight of pupils and the meeting of 
classes is concerned, there ls no cessa
tion of work and study. We are all 
busy. Two members of the faculty are 
studying at the Middle Tennessee Nor
mal, Murfreesboro; one is in the Uni
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville; and 
another is in Europe for both 'pleasure 
and profit. 

Prof. S. I. Jones, of Gunter, Texas, 
a graduate of the Nashville Bible 
School, is visiting relatives and friends 
in Tennessee, with his family. Since 
graduating in 1903 he has been teach
ing in the Gunter Bible C'olle;e, in the 
department of mathematics. Professor 
Jones has resigned bis work in the 
Gunter College and accepted' the chair 
of mathematics in the new school at 
Berry, Ala. Last winter Professor 
J"ones published a book, entitled " Math
ematical Wrinkles," which has had a 
remarkable sale, considering that it is 
not a text-book, but a book for teachers. 
From the testimonials and the compli
mentary press notices, one would infer 
that it is a book of merit. A co:py of 
the boo,k has been placed in the school 
library. 

A HUSBAND AND WIFE WANTED. 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

I want a good Christian husband 
and wife to occupy a good country 
home and kindly and tenderly care for 
orphan children. I prefer that a good 
C:hristfan preacher and his wife do 
this work. If no Christian preacher 
and wife are now available, let any 
good Christian husband and wife 
apply. The products .of a farm of one 
hundred acres of land shall help to 
support this institution. I mean to 
devote my time to evangelistic work. 

\~--------
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For 
That Picnic 

·~~t~~. -:· ·- . , 
tr-.- - . 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whole
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuae Substitutes. 

61-A 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atl-ta. Ca. 

Atlanta College of Pharmacy 
Twenty-two years of remarkably successful work. 
can supply. Best attendance south of Philadelphia. 

Greater demand for our u:raduates than we 
Begins October 6th. Address 

G20JlG!t F. PAYlflt, Pb.G, 

While I ",do the work of an evangel
ist," I shall help to support orphan chil
dren. Other people wlll co-Operate in 
feeding, clothing, and educating them. 
Should a Christian preacher with his 
wife occupy this home, I want the 
preacher to " do the work of ,an evan
gelist." I want his wife to superintend 
the home. Help may be added as it is 
needed. The resources of the farm 
must be d,eveloped well by a good Chris
tian farmer, and the farm must be 
made as helpful as it can be in main
taining the work. I want diversified 
farmillg done in connection with 
poultry and stock raising. We have 
a good public school and a good church 
house within three hundred yards of 
the home. I shall endeavor to have 
au orphans who are placed here edu
cated, trained to work, and brought 
up "in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord." The Bible shall be 
taught in the home. I shall reserve 
the right to locate elsewhere if the 
welfare of the enterprise demands a 
change. Brother Tackett and I hope 
to unite our work and educate orphans 
in his industrial school. The orphans' 
property shall be deeded to a board of 
directors and its purpose perpetuated. 
For twelve years my family and I have 
denied ourselves of all of life's luxu
ries and many of life's actual necessi
ties to enable ourselves to prepltre an 
orphanage, and also to enable me to 
preach the gospel to the untaught and 
build up the church in mission fields. 
We shall continue self-denial and help 
to maintain this work 

Hallsville, Texas. 

ass Courtland st., A.tlenta, Ga. 

BETTER THAN SPANKll&. 
. Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to any 

mother her successful home treatment, with 

full instructions. Send no money, but write 

her to-day if your children trouble you In 

this way. Do not blame the child~ the 

chances are it cannot help It. This treat

ment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled wltk these difficulties by day or 
night. 

Fl LM s DtVELOPf~R t:;'.<£ 
KDDAKS'-'ROU 

NASHVILLE:.TENN. D LI RY'S 
450 Union St. 

We should :o.ot do good to get man's 
praise. If we work from this motive, 
we shall have just what we work for, 
but nothing else. Men will Qraise us, 
but God will not. All there really is 
of any work, even the greatest, is the 
part that lies hidden in the worker's 
heart. Many men's lives, therefore, 
are very much smaller in heaven's 
sight than they appear to their fellows 
to be. Then there are many whose 
lives are a thousand times more beauti
ful, more radiant, and noble, as God 
sees them, than they are as lhe world 
sees them.-J. R. Miller. 
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11 aeoause He Had No ~." 
'Most sins, even th0se for which a man claims that they 

harm only himself, are comm.itt~ at the expense ·and to 
the distress and suffering of innocent parties, both of loved 
ones and of others. If it were so that sin brought harm 
only to the sinner who committed it (although even in that 
case it would be sin and folly to commit it), it might be 
granted that the sinner could claim some right to shoulder 
the responsibility and the consequences, seeing it would 
be only his own private concern. But this is never the case. 
If' in no other way, a man's sin is an injury to his own· of 
the ties of blood and family, his friends, his community, and 
to humanity at large, in a. negative way. For a man is 
intended for a blessing and a. benefit to his jellows, and 
such he will necessarily be if he lives a clean and God
fearing life; but if he lives in sin, he deprives them of that 
help and blessing which is no more than due to them. 
But he not only negatively fails to be a blessing, but, posi
tively, becomes a curse-often to those who least deserve 
that from him.. Think of the grief and bitter, heart-wreck
ing sorrow sin brings to others! Think of the mother grfev-

ing her last days away over the living death of'a dissipated 
son; think of the want and care and bitterness ofd;he wife 
whose b.usband ha1:1 lost his sense of responsibllity.1n his 
drunkenness; think of the curse that blights in the wake of 
sexual sins-homes broken up, or young lives branded at 
the very threshold unto lifelong shame and dishonor; 
lives of the abandoned hardened into beastly defiance and 
comp11Ssed, with the blackness of despair; heartbroken 
mothers and fathers who cannot face .the, disgrace .that ~ 
come upon them. But why describe details? LQ<>k 9:ver 
the list of the works of the fiesh (Gal. 5}, and stop at each 
item to consider how cruel the suffering it infiicts UPo• the 
innocent. 

.In this appears t!J.e unspeakable selfishness of ~n. It is 
fr~ly granted that. the evit do.et rather-fet'rets these c0n
sequences. .Jf he could hidul~~his desires and passions 
without brlngl.ng all this distress upon others, he woukl 
certainly. prefer It. ~ut since he cannot indlilge ·himself 
without destroying the ha.pplness of others and· bringing all 
manner· of suffering into theirr,-tffell,-what then? Why. 
sorry, ot oourse, but i~4~1Ce -himself he must, .nevertheless, 
and gratify his eravings, whateyer they be, ev~n at 'the 
fearful expense of others. For the man under the sway 
of sin-be it fieshly lui:\t,- or covetousness, or proud ambition. 
or what not--:always has this mark,.-that he knows no pit11 • 

. -~\ '-

"Thou Art the Man.11 

When Nathan, the prophet, ca.me to guilt-laden David 
and told him the story 9f the rich man who spared his own 
flock and took.the poor man's pet lamb from him, the re
volting selfishness of the deed roused David's soul. "As 
Jehovah liveth," he said, "the man that hath done this is 
worthy to die: and he shall restore the lamb fourfold, be
cause he did this thing, and because he had no pity." (! 
Sam. 12: 5, 6.) Quite right was ~vid: that man surely 
deserved to die. But had he forgotten his own deed! 
Strange we can see the enormity of the guilt of another's 
sin so much more plainly than we can our own! But, as 
it is written elsewhere: "Thou art without excuse, 0 man, 
whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest 
another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest 
dost practice the same things. And we know that the judg
ment of God is according to truth_ against them that prac
tice such things. And reckonest thou this, 0 man, who 
judgest them that practice such ,ings, and doest the same, 

, that thou shalt escape the judgment of God? "-so Nathan 
solemnly said to David: "Thou art the man." And-lo!-
the wickedness and repulsiveness of his deed lay revealed 
befOre David's eyes. It was a deed inexcusatile, unca.UecJ 
for, and monstrous In its Satanic selfishness. 'He had y" 

/ 
/ 
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noimced his own judgment-and it was a fair judgment and 
right. There was no appeal from it. There was no hope 
for him in the law, not even in that part of the law which 
provided for forgiveness and atonement through sin offer
ings; for the law made no provision for such sin as David's. 
Nothing but death without mercy could the law pronounce 
upon it. David saw it. Nothing he could do could set the 
matter right and annul his sentence. But in his extremity 
he flung himself upon God's undeserved mercies-the grace 
-of God. In humble penitence he confessed his guilt before 
Nathan unto God, and that without excuse or self-justifica
tion: "I have sinned against Jehovah." And instantly 
-came the response of God: "Jehovah also hath put away 
thy sin; thou shalt not die." And thus David had antici
pated that refuge of sin-cursed souls-the unmerited favor 
·of God, that salvation by grace which is apart from the 
works of the law, a free gift, made possible to us through 
the death of Jesus Christ on our behalf; for Jehovah had 
laid upon him the iniquity of us all, and by his stripes we 
are healed. And David himself describeth the blessedness 
of the man unto whom Jehovah "reckoneth righteousness 
apart from works, saying, Blessed are they whose iniquities 
are forgiven, an.d whose sins are covered. Blessed is the 
man to whom the Lord will not reckon sin." (Rom. 
4: 6·8.) 

How the Bible Rates Sin. 

Very notable is the view the Bible takes of sin. It is not 
rated here, as among men, by its evil effects and conse
quences upon the sinner himself and upon innocent parties. 

The Bible ·regards sin as a deed committed against God. 
This is throughout the attitude the word of God takes in 
reference to sin. Not the damage it does, not the injuries 
it entails makes sin sin, but that it is an act against God. 
To him men are responsible; and he-not the injured parties 
-is the one who can forgive and who can remove the guilt. 
Not that reparation ought not be made to men where it can 
be done; not that their forgiveness for wrong done them 
should not be sought. But whether reparation can be made 
or, as in David's case, cannot; whether men forgive or not 
-God is the one against whom the sin was perpetrated, to 
whom we must account, who alone can forgive or pronounce 
sentence. David sets this fact forth in his penitential 
psalms (32, 57). "Against thee, thee only, have !sinned, and 
done that which is evil in thy sight; that thou [that is, God] 
mayest be justified when thou speakest, and be clear when 
thou judgest [whatever thy judgment be]." (Ps. 51: 4.) 
And since sin is against God, the repentance which is true 
and acceptable is " repentance toward God." (Acts 20: 21.) 
It does not turn from sin because of its evil consequences 
to a saner and more convenient method of life, as our 
moral reformers would have us do, but it is a turning from 
sin to the God against whom it was committed. It does not 
measure guilt by the evil produced, but regarded as an 
offense against Him who calls men to account and before 
whom all things are naked and laid open; who also can and 
does forgive those who cast themselves helplessly upon 
his grace through faith in Jesus Christ, whose blood cleans
eth us from all sin. . And coming to him, we find not only 
pardon, but a home and a Father's heart and sustenance 
against the power of sin and the assaults of temptation. 

·~~~O~U_R __ c_o_N_T_R __ 1_B_u_T_o_.R~S~~--'I~ 
CIVIL COVERNMENT VS. CHRISTIAN11Y. 

BY AMOS L. TAYLOR. 

Since having carefully read Brother J. W. Maddox's 
article on " The Church and the Governments," in the 
Gospel Advocate of June 5, I feel impressed to take friendly 
issue with him on the points he sets forth in support of his· 
theory that civil powers, authorities, and governments are 
the enemies of Christ, and that it Is a sin for a Christian 
to participate in the exercise of the functions thereof. 

In the first place, it seems to me rataer radical and 'in
consistent for any intelligent person in this enlightened 
age to take the position that civil government, based on 
principles of freedom and justice and administered accord
ingly, could in any way be antagonistic or inimical to the 
faith and practice of the doctrines of Ch;ist. Especially 
does such a position appear unreasonable and ill founded 
when we take into consideration the fact that practically 
all civilized governments are not only very liberal toward 
Christianity, but even foster its promulgation and propaga
tion by granting freedom and guaranteeing protection to its 
adherents in their worship and practice. 

Let us now notice some of the proof advanced by Brother 
Maddox in support of his claim. He quotes the following 
from 1 Cor. 15: 24, 25: " He [Christ] shall deliver up the 
kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have 
abolished all rule and all authority and power. For he 
must reign, till he hath put all his enemies under his feet." 
" This shows," says Brother Maddox, " that rule and au
thority and power are to be destroyed, because they are the 
enemies of Christ." Now let us see if his explanation is 
exactly in harmony with revealed truth. By carefully 
examining the quotation given, it will be seen that the lan
guage is divided into two separate sentences-the first re
ferring to the glorious consummation of ail things in God, 

through Christ Jesus; the second relating to Christ's sub
jugation of his enemies, which is to take place before the 
final fulfillment of the prophecy set forth In the first. 
Hence, by noting this peculiar division of the text, and 
having in mind other scriptures to which I will refer, I 
arrive at the conclusion that the phrase, " his enemlel!," 
In the second part of the quotation, does not include the 
legitimately constituted and righteously administered civil 
authorities. Furthermore, it should be borne in mind that 
the abolition or passing away of an institution, rule, or 
practice, when it has fulfilled the purpose for which it was 
established, does not necessarily mean that it was wrong, 
wicked, or degrading to its adherents during the time of its 
existence. Take, for example, the law of Moses. That law 
was abolished in Christ. (Rom. 10: 4.) Yet Paul tells us 
(Rom. 7: 12-14) that it was holy, just, good, and spiritual, 
and that it was our schoolmaster (Gal. 3: 24) to bring us 
unto Christ; and we find that Jesus himself strictly taught 
and practiced its observance, and declared most emphat
ically (Matt. 5: 17, 18) that no part of it should pass away 
till it was all fulfilled. So we find that, whatever may have 
been the weakness or defects of the Mosaic law, it was 
ordained and sanctioned by divine authority to be observed 
by its adherents till the time of its fulfillment; then it was 
abolished and taken away, and in its place was established 
the new covenant, based on better promises, with a more 
perfect rule of faith and practice. 

Therefore I take the position that, to some extent at least, 
the same rule applied to the law of Moses is applicable to 
civil authorities and earthly governments: that they are 
ordained and sanctioned by divine authority; that Christians 
are to observe, support, and obey them; and that they are 
to continue till the end of time, when they shall have filled 
their mission and will be no longer needed, because Christ 
will deliver up the kingdom to his Father. and God will 
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gather his people to himself, and the reign of eternal bless
edness will begin. 

Now, in sµbstantation of my argument, I call attention 
to Rom. 13: 1-7, which reads thus: "Let every soul be sub
ject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of 
God: the powers that be are ordained of God. Whatsoever 
therefore resisteth the power, reslsteth the ordinance of 
God: and they that resist shall receive to themselves dam
nation. For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to 
the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do 
that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: 
for he is the minister of God to thee for good. 13ut if thou 
do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the 
sword in vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenger 
to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye 
must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but for con
science' sake. For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for 
they are God's ministers, attending continually upon this 
very thing. Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to 
whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to 
whom fear; honor to whom honor." Notice, also, 1 Pet. 
2: 13-17: "'Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man 
for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; 
or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the 
punishment of evil doers, and for the praise of them that 
do well. For so is the will of God, that with welldoing ye 
may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men. . . . 
Honor all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor 
the king." Now, surely God would not ordain and sanction 
an institution for a good purpose, enjoin his people to 
render obedience, support, and honor to its authority and 
ministers, and then brand as sinners and enemies to Christ 
all who participated in the exercise and administration of 
its functions. Of course, it is true that in apostolic times, 
and.even later, Christianity has been opposed and persecuted 
by civil authority, and this is apparently what Paul had in 
mind when he said: "Our wrestling is not against flesh and 
blood, but against the principalities, against the powers, 
against the world rulers of this darkness." (Eph. 6: 12.) 
But for us, in this enlightened day, living under the foster
ing care and protection of the grandest and freest govern
ment God's sun ever shone upon, to advocate and tea.ch the 
theory that all civil government Is enmity against our 
Christian religion, and that all persons who engage in the 
making or administration of civil laws are sinners and 
doomed to condemnation, seems utterly preposterous and 
nothing short of fanaticism. 

"THE SAVED ARE PREPARED FOR BAPTISM." 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

So deposes Brother Charles T. Cates; but in the absence 
of any scriptural proof of this assertion, we pause for some 
investigation. Let us measure his statement of the case by 
the language of the Son of God: "And he said unto them, 
Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole 
creation. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that disbelieveth shall. be condemned." (Mark 16: 
15, 16.) Now we will place beside this Mr. Cates' exact 
words: "The saved are ready for baptism." How dare 
any man to thus deal witn the word of the living Godf 
Jesus Christ, the Savior of men, puts the promise of salva
tion after baptism; while Charles T. Cates, a Baptist preach· 
er, puts it before baptism. Kind reader, which do you pre
fer? Will you take the words of Mr. Cates in preference 
to those of the living God? If so, of what use is the Bible? 

But I shall let one of the greatest lights of the Baptist 
Church reprove Mr. Cates for thus treating the word of 

God: 
Thus our Savior said, just before he ascended the heavens: 

He that oelieveth and is baptized shall be saved;. We shall 
hardly dare to tamper with his royal word iµid make it 
run He that believeth and is saved >BhalZ be baptized. And 
unl~s we do Thus change his saying, we have by the highest 

authority an importance attributed to baptism certainly 
not less than that given to it In Acts 2: 38, translated ac
cording to its obvious meaning. What then is the advantage 
of volenting torturing·ei8, the coastruction and the context? 
(J. W. Willmarth, "Baptism and Remission,'' in Baptist 
Quarterly, July, 1877, page 306.) 

Mr. Cates has dared to lift his 11uny hand and change the 
" royal word " of the Lord Jesus Christ to suit and fit his 
Baptist doctrine. James W. Willmarth, who so sharply 
reproves all Baptist preachers like Mr. Cates for their 
treatment of our Lord's word, was editor of the Advanced 
Quarterly and other publications on the International SU:n· 
day-school Lessons o:t'. the American Baptist Publication 
Society, 1882-1883. He held many places of prominence 
among the Baptists, hence is good Baptist authority. 

As proof that •· the saved are prepared for baptism," 
Brother Cates refers us to Gal. 5: 22 and Eph. 5: 9. Is it 
possible that he is ignorant of the fact that Paul is writing to 
Christians about the fruits of a Christian life, without the 
slightest intimation of baptism in any way? The passages he 
cites have not the slightest reference to the subject in hand, 
unless our friend can show that baptism is one of the 
" fruits of the Spirit,'' in which event he would place him
self in the attitude of discarding the " fruits of the Spirit " 
as being essential to salvation. But the apostle enumerates 
the " fruits of the Spirit " by name, and never once does he 
mention baptism as being one of them. Why is this? 
Simply because no one is prepared to manifest the " fruits 
of the Spirit" before receiving the g,pirit; and as no one 
receives the Spirit before baptism (see Acts 2: 38), there
fore baptism caunot be one of the "fruits of the Spirit." 

He says: 
I find another book that teaches the sinner how to be 

saved. He did not say of wor~s. " Even to them that believe 
on his name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the wlll 
of the flesh, nor of the wlll of man, but of God." (John 1: 
12, Ia-not Acts.) Baptism is a work, and it has never 
saved any one. Read what Paul said in 1 Cor. 1: 18. 

I wonder why Brother Cates skipped over the first part 
of John 1: 12 and gave us only the latter clause? Ah, that 
verse in its proper connection is ruinous to Baptist doctrine, 
and it is well, therefore, for. our brother's cause that he per
formed the skipping act. Let us have the passage in its 
full connection. " He came unto his own, and his own 
received him not. But as many as received him, to them 
gave he the right to become children of God, even to them 
that believe on his name." (John 1: 11, 12.) (1) Note 
that " his own " were not children of God In the sense in 
which that term is here used, for th~y could become children 
of God· only by believing on his nil.me. Hence " his own " 
must have been his own nation, or the -Jews. (2) N-0te 
that those who " believed on bis name " were not children 
of God, but believing on his name simply gave them " the 
right to become children of God.'' There was something 
else to do besides " believing on his name " in order to 
become the children of God, and the Savior himself has told 
us how to become children.of God-viz., by being "born of 
water and the Spirit.'' (John 3: 5.) Now the only relation 
that "water " sustains to the new birth is in baptism, as the 
consensus of biblical scholarship abundantly proves. Men 
must be "born again" to become children of God under 
Christ; and as none are children of God except the saved, 
it follows that whatever is necessary to salvation from past 
sins is involved in being born again, or "born of water 
and the Spirit." What, then, do we find necessary to such 
a state? " He that belleveth and ls baptized shall be 
saved.'' (Mark 16: 16.) 

Mr. Cates can never get away from the solemn command 
of baptism as one of the conditions of salvation from past 
sins, and he is wasting his time in trying to class it among 
works of "human righteousness" by which no mortal can 
be saved. He may continue to say, " Baptism is a work, 
and it ·has never saved any one," but such statements only 
show that he does not know to what class of works or acts 
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of obedience baptism belongs. The apostle Peter con
tradicts Mr. Cates in these words: " When the long-suffer
ing of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a 
preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls, were saved 
through water: which also after a true likeness doth now 
save you, even baptism." ( 1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) So sure as 
water was connected with the salvation of Noah and family 
from the destruction of the flood, just so sure is baptism 
connected with the salvation of sinners from their past 
sins. If Mr. Cates wishes to know in what sense is baptism 
connected with salvation, I answer, in the same sense that 
faith and repentance are. Neither of these things saves us 
in the sense of being a savior, but are simply conditions or 
acts of obedience with which Christ requires sinners to 
comply that 1re may save them. 

He calls attention to 1 Cor. 1: 17, for the purpose, I pre
sume. of showing that baptism is a thing of minor impor
tance. This passage is often pressed into service and tor
tured in order to bolster up some human tradition; but Paul 
cannot be arrayed against Paul, as such advocates force him 
to be, without doing great violence to the word of God. 
Let us take the statement on which Mr. Cates relies for his 
proof that baptism amounts to but little: " For Christ sent 
me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel." (1 Cor.1: 17.) 
If Christ did not authorize Paul to baptize, then by whose 
authority did he administer that ordinance? He certainly 
baptized some, because he said he did. He baptized Crispus 
and Gaius, besides the household of Stephanas. (1 Cor. 1: 
14-16.) 

It will be noted that Paul did not say, "For Christ sent 
me not to preach baptism;" for, had he done so, his C:Om
mission could have been justly called in question and his 
apostleship repudiated. The very commission under which 
he and the rest of the apostles preached said: " Go ye 
therefore, and make disciples [or learners] of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit." (Matt. 28: 19.) It follows that, 
if he preached baptism, there was not only the authority, 
but the obligation, to administer it to all who demanded it. 
He could not have fulfilled his ministry without either bap
tizing his .con:verts or having some· one else to do it. The 
very fact that he did baptize some shows that Paul realized 
not only the obligation to baptize those who believe, but also 
the importance of it. 

In the light of all the facts. we are forced to the con
clusion that Paul meant not to convey the idea that baptism 
was unimportant, but that his chief work was to preach, 
while some one else baptized his converts. Albert Barnes 
was one of the most noted Presbyterians of the United 
States, and he says in his Notes on 1 Cor. 1: 17: 

For Ohrist sent me not to baptize. That is, not to bap
tize as my main business. Baptism was not his· principal 
employment, though he had a commission in common with 
others to administer the ordinance, and occasionally did it. 

If Mr. Cates believes that Paul meant to lay such little 
stress on baptism in 1 Cor. 1: 17, how can he account for 
Paul's great hurry to be baptized himself? He had been 
without food and drink for three long days and nights, 
and yet, when he was told to be baptized, he did not wait to 
either eat or drink, but went immediately to obey Christ 
in that ordinance. (See Acts 9: 18; 22: 16.) It seems that 
Ananias also, who was the preacher on this occasion, differed 
very materially from Baptist preachers, who have their 
converts to wait sometimes for weeks and months before 
being baptized. Ananias said to Saul: "And now why tar
riest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on his name." (Acts 22: 16.) Perhaps the haste 
upon the part of both Ananias and Saul in the matter of 
baptism can be found in the expression, "and wash away 
thy sins." They both knew that Jesus Christ had said, 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," and 
they were, as they should have been, exceedingly anxious 

to reach the promise of salvation, which came after bap
tism. 

Mr. Cates thinks that John the Baptist and Christ 
preached the gospel. True enough; but what gospel did 
they preach? Certainly not the gospel of Christ, for Christ 
had to die before the facts of his gospel-viz., the death, 
burial, and resurrection-could be proclaimed. (See 1 
Cor. 15: 1-4.) John the Baptist and Christ preached the 
gospel of the kingdom-that is, the approaching kingdom. 
(See Matt. 3: l, 2.) 

He says, " They say faith, repentance, baptism, remission 
of sins, Holy (Bible) Spirit," and then remarks: "This 
order is not found in the Bible." Let Luke contradict him: 
"Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly [that 
is, believe with all the heart] that God hath made him both 
Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified. Now when 
they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said 
unto Peter and the rest of the apostles, Brethren, what shall 
we do? And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto 
the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 36-38.) 

As a parting word for Brother Cates, I will suggest that 
he carefully consider the following doctrine advocated by 
Brother F. Callahan, one of his own brethren: 

He says Peter told Simon to pray for forgiveness of sins. 
Sure he did, but he did not tell him to pray for the salva
tion of his soul, because Simon was a saved person at this 
time. Proof: Mark 16: 16 says, "He that believeth and Is 
baptized shall be saved." Simon believed and was bap
tized (Acts 8: 13); therefore he must have been saved. 

Callahan and Barber, two Baptist preachers, were dis
cussing. the subject, " Salvation in Answer to Prayer," in 
the Baptist Flag, April 17, 1913. It will be observed that 
Brother Callahan mixes a little work, according to Mr. 
Cates, in the matter of salvation. Go after him, Brother 
Cates, with the same zeal you have toward the "Camp
bel!ites." 

OUTLOOK FOR THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BY ~'BANCIS M. TURNER. 

From every source I find that the prospects for the Nash
ville Bible School are very flattering. And just here let 
me say a word or two to the brotherhood. Every man is 
duty bound to educate his children; God holds him responsi
ble. There is no better place in the world than a Bible 
school for him to educate his children. 

There is no doubt in my mind that the two greatest factors 
in the making of men and civilization are the printing press 
and the schoolroom. And I am sorry to say that our own 
brethren are slower to realize this than the sectarian 
churches. Look what the Methodists have done at Vander
bilt University. Just recently the Catholics bought a part 
of the Bell Meade estate, near Nashville, and are going to 
establish a large university there soon. 0, how we need 
to encourage schools like the Nashville Bible School! 

I Jong to see the day when the Nashville Bible School 
can be made a university for the higher training of our 
young men and women. We have the wealth to do it, and 
we need at least one such university. Let us hear from 
others about this matter. 

I must say that our brethren have not patronized our 
Bible schools as they should. Let us fill them with our 
own dear boys and girls and have them brought up in the 
way they should go. I have been a teacher myself for 
about seventeen years. I have taught in college, public 
schools, and high schools, and let me say that a Bible school 
beats them all. I hope our brethren will consider this 
matter seriously and promptly. 

Write to President H. Leo Boles, care of Nashville Bible 
School, for a catalogue and terms. 
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Summer Vacations; 

Many Christians are now taking a vacation. Christians 
should be Christians everywhere. Christianity is not some
thing to be put on and oil at pleasure. The early church, 
save the apostles, were scattered abroad throughout the 
regions of Judea and Samaria. ' " They therefore that were 
scattered abroad went about preaching the word." (Acts 
8: 4.) Each as he went preached the gospel in his own 
way. This does not mean the public proclamation of the 
gospel, but they taught the word of God privately and from 
house to house. They ·did not conceal the fact that they 
were Christians, but let the people know it wherever they 
went. They did not hide their light under a bushel. No 
one could be with them without gaining a knowledge of 
what the Christian religion meant. This is a splendid 
example for Christians who are scattered abroad to-day. 
As they go they should preach. People should learn from 
their manner of living that they have been witti Jesus. 
While Christians are in the world, they should not be of the 
worfd. At the " resorts " Christians should not act in a 
manner that will bring reproach upon the religion of Jesus 
Christ. At home, on the road, at the " resort," or wherever 
you may be, preach Jesus by a consistent life and .pure 
speech. Let not Jesus be crucified cin th~ house of his 
friends. 

Take Time to Serve Cod. 
This is a rushing, busy, feverish age. Some have called 

it the "golden age" because everybody. seems to be mad 
after the dollar. Many people have no respect for either 
morals or law. They appear to be a law unto themselves. 
TheJ claim the right to do as they please, and they please 
to sow to the flesh. In the midst of a crooked and perverse 
generation it behooves us to take time to be holy. We 
should take time for Bible reading and the prayer meeting. 
We should not be so busy that we never visit the sick and 
feed the hungry. We have all the time there is in which 
to obey God. If we cannot control the wicked, we can pray 
for them and set them a good example. So anxious was Sir 
Christopher Wren, in building St. Paul's Cathedral, in 
London, that every stone should be sound, that he let the 
stones lie for two years, till they were all seasoned and 
their quarry moisture, which sets up decay, perfectly dried 
up. And to-day his work is a monument, both of perfect 
form and workmanship. We should exercise even more care 
in building our character and working for God. May you 
be prayerful, diligent, and watchful. " That ye may be
come blameless and harmless, children of God without 
blemish in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, 
among whom ye are seen as lights in the world." (Phil. 
2: 15.) 

Money Devoted to the Lord's Service. 
There are many appeals for help. Doubtless some should 

be made and some should not. One thing is sure-that the 
Christian should give judiciously, and should know that the 
money given is properly used in the advancement of God's 
kingdom. It is not best and right to give to a beggar 
simply to get rid of him. On the other hand, those who 
receive funds to handle for the advancement of the church 
of God should properly account for every dollar received. 
This is a protection to themselves and also to the Lord's 
cause. A good business man will not allow his bookkeeper 
to ulie his funds without showing proper disposition. Nei
ther will a business man handle· funds without giving a clear 

statement of the use to which such funds have been put. 
Neither should a Christian receive funds for the Lord's 
work without giving a full statement of all funds received. 
It is necessary for the contributors to know the disposition 
of funds to act intelligently in giving. If a number are 
receiving funds and no statement is made of what each 
receives, one may receive the great bulk of the contribu
tions, while others receive comparatively little. It is not 
right that one should be eased and another burdened. 
Those who ask for contributions to be used in the Lord's 
work owe it to the Lord, to themselves, and to th~ donors 
to make an intelligent statement of funds received and the 
work done. Because it is the Lord's work is no reason why 
it should be done in a "slipshod" manner. We should be 
more watchful and careful of the Lord's work than we are 
of our own. I am sure that a good business education 
would be very helpful to our preach~rs. If possible, the 
preacher should be a good business man. While the preach
er should not be required to look after the details of a 
church, he should know when wfs~ provisions are made f-0r 
them. Furthermore, as pre"&chers are not paid very lib
erally for their w·ork, they should be able to make the 
sum they do receive go as far as possible. 

Sen•atlonall•m. 
A good brother sends us tke following from dhatton, 

Texas, with the request that we publish it. The following 
printed on a yellow poster was circulated by a " digressive" 
preachel' to aclvertise. himself and his meeting: 

II. Chinnis, of Newport, Texas, will begin a series of 
discourses at.Lone Valley, Jack CGunty, Texas, Friday night 
before the fourth Sunday in July. · 

Our themes wm be: "Our life as we have seen it and as 
we have read it from sacred and,.. profane history for over 
six thousand years, and the information we have learned 
from talking with the ditlerent classes of people we have 
associated with." 

We have talked to big men and little men, fat men and 
lean men, old men and young men, good men and bad men, 
religious men . and Irreligious men, sane men and crazy 
men, sober men and drunk men; we have talked with big 
women and little women, old women and young women, 
pretty women and ugly women, good women and bad 
women, drunk women and sober women, .sane women and 
crazy women, religious women and irreligious women-all 
this is where we have gained our information. 

Come, attend these services. Purely undenominational. 

The information was received from the wrong source to 
be helpful to the auditors. Sensible, intelligent hearers 
would very likely leave such a service disgusted and heart
sick. The preacher should receive his information from 
the word of God. The gospel is God's power .unto salvation. 
" For I am not ashamed of the gospel: for it is the power 
of God uuto salvation to every one that believeth; to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek." (Rom. 1: 16.) The 
preacher should preach the word of God. " I charge thee 
in the sight of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall judge the 
living and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: 
preach the word; be urgent in season, out of season; re
prove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and teach
ing." (2 Tim. 4: 1, 2.) "But though we, or an angel 
from heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other than 
that which we preached unto you, let him be anathema." 
(Gal. 1: 8.) People brought into the church under suclt 
preaching will soon fall away, and the last state will be 
worse than the first. Such preaching is a curse and not a 
benefit to the church. Churches should shun such preachers 
and preaching as a deadly viper. What next? 
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We call attention to the following stat,ement from the 

leading brethren at Artesia, New Mexico: 

Sallie M. Smith writes that the few who are satisfied to 
worship God as it is written have at last rented a meeting
house for a year. By the help of young, optimistic Christian 
people, we hope to show those denominations who trust in 
towers of brick and mortar that the seed of the kingdom, 
though sowed in tears, will, in answer to lawful prayers, 
accomplish the Master's purpose. To those who desire a 
hand in the reaping, we suggest that you call on or write to 
James Flpyd, S. E. Ray, W. H. Beasley, or W. H. Daugherity, 
Artesia, New Mexico. 

Are you contemplating moving to Arkansas? Then you 
will be interested in Brother Pryor's Jetter: 

Emerson, Ark., July 18, 1913.-Plea.se say in your paper that 
there are several homes for sale near this place, and that 
we would be very glad to have loyal members of the church 
of Christ to locate in these. This is a good farming coun
try, and almost anything can be raised here that can be 
grown in a temperate climate. Health is as good as you will 
find almost anywhere. Improved land can be bought for 
from ten to fifteen dollars per acre and is gradually going 
up. So if you are thinking of making a change, please come_ 
and see before making a final decision. Remember that we 
own our house for worship and that the writer will begin 
his third protracted meeting on the· third Lord's day in 
August. So if you can,.come and-be with us during the 
meeting; and if you are interested in a home, we will look 
at them between services. In coming to Emerson, leave 
the Cotton Belt Railroad at McNeil, Ark., and take the 
L. N. & W. Our place of worship (Cross Roads) is two 
miles west of the above-named place. If you desire more 
information concerning this country, write the following 
brethren: O. C. Hartsell, W. S. Hartsell, Sam Litton, Emer
son, Ark., Route No. 1; J. P. Litton, Mohawk, Ark. It you 
are a Joyal disciple of Jesus, we would be glad to have you 
to come. But if you are a hobby rider or a contentious kind 
of a character, your absence will be worth more than your 
presence. Brotherly, LoNNm PBYOB. 

We are glad to note the progress of the work among the 
colored people in Memphis, Tenn. Several who have con
tributed for its benefit will be pleased to read the following 
enthusiastic letter: 

Memphis, Tenn., July 21.-The ·meeting ls fifty-five days 
old and I am not tired yet. I am still working with the 
saints and faithful in this city. We had two additions 
Sunday night by fellowship. The work is moving off nicely. 
The brethren have bought a fine lot with a small house on 
it, and mean to build a meetinghouse when the lot is paid 
for. It cost two thousand dollars. They have made a small 
payment, and they mean to do all they can to pay out the 
lot and then build a neat little meetinghouse. There are 
only about twenty-eight of them, and they are poor, and 
most of them are working by the day. So all can see this 
means work. They have asked me to work with them 
longer, and I promised to do so if it be the Lord's will. 
The members of the little band are so faithful. They are 
doing all they can for the cause. 

Brethren, I am this day making an appeal in behalf of 
this Memphis work, it being the largest city in this State 
and one of the leading cities of the South; and we feel 
assured that, Christ being our leader and our brethren and 
sisters in Christ our helpmates, we will succeed in· this 
great work. We appeal to each brother and sister in Christ, 
first, in the name of our Supreme Ruler, and also in the 
name of honor, chastity, and love, to respond to the needs 
in this wicked city. Help these brethren pay out this lot 
and help them build a house for Christ. Four thousand 
dollars will pay out the lot and build them a neat little 
house. This is not hard to do. Let each ch\lrch and each 
brother and sister send in help to this work monthly. 
Just to think that there are seventy-five thousand colored 

people in this city, and no place in which to worship! This 
means a mission field indeed. Now, since they have made 
a start, let us all fall into line and help them pay off this 
debt. The house is No. 688 East Jennette Street, Memphis. 
Please note the change in the address from 1238 Latham 
Street to 688 East Jennette Street before sending your aid. 
Let all contributions be sent to me or to F. J. Timothy, 688 
East Jennette Street, Memphis, Tenn., and same will be 
reported by return mail. Brethren, pray for us. 

Yours in Christ, JOHN TlIOMAB RAMSEY. 

The Mexican revolutionary troubles have 
affected the welfare of Brother W. A. Schultz. 

seriously 
He and 

other Christians are in grave danger. The following letter 
from R. V. Robinson describes the situation: 

Austin Texas, July 21, 1913.-Dear Brethren: I am in 
receipt of a letter from Brother W. A. Schultz, of Xicoten
catl, Tamaulipas, Mexico, written under date of July 5, but 
on account of the disturbed conditions in that country it 
did not reach here until to-day (July 21). 

Brother Schultz states in his letter that the situation il!I · 
very serious in his locality, and that unless there is a change 
for the better in the near future he and family will be 
compelled to leave. 

In order that you may realize more vividly the grave 
condition that they are in,· I will give an extract from 
Brother Schultz's letter: "We have sure been passing 
through some trying"times since February. We rarely ever 
get any mail under a month· old. The railroad from here:. 
to the border has been torn up most of the time. This 
whole country outside of Victoria, Tampico, and San Luis 
Potosi is in the hands of the rebels. We are on the public 
highway from San Luis Potosi to Victoria. Many hun· 
dreds have passed this way going either to the one place 
or the other. This is one of their regular stopping places 
to either take dinner or to camp overnight. When sober, 
they are orderly; but there are nearly always some drinking, 
and they are always very abusive. I have had fifty or more 
of them to ride into my yard, feed their horses, and clamor 
for something to eat for themselves, cursing and abusing 
us the meanwhile to hurry up our preparation of it. About 
a month ago, when there were about three hundred ot them 
here, fifty or sixty of them rode into Brother Worley's yard 
and called for something to eat. While Sister Worley was 
handing out what she had prepared for them, a large, gruff 
Mexican soldier took hold of her and with oaths threatened 
her with the direst calamities if she resisted. With extreme 
difficulty she wrung herself out of his clutches and fled." 

Brother Worley, mentioned above, is living there with 
Brother Schultz, they being the only American families there. 
I trust that the above will be sufficient to give you an idea 
of the serious condition that these brethren are in. Brother 
Schultz mentions a number of other incidents equal or even 
worse than those mentioned above, but space forbids men
tioning them. 

Brother Schultz further states that he is not financially 
able to leave there at present, as his stock and crop cannot 
be sold for anything near its value. Thus he makes the 
following request of me and the brethren among whom he 
has labored in time past: That those who desire to help 
him in this time of need, and can do so, send a contribution 
to me, to be held here until he needs it to leave there on; 
then I am to send it to him by wire. But in case it does not 
become necessary for him to leave there, the money will 
all be returned to the donors. 

Now. brethren, surely this is a worthy appeal, and I 
trust that many will promptly respond to it and assist 
Brother Schultz to leave there before conditions get so 
that he cannot leave. I will keep a correct account of an 
money received and report same through the papers. 
Brother Showalter will assist me in the matter. 

Faithfully, R. V. RomNsox. 
1182 Navasota Street, Austin, Texas. 

Subscribe for The Young People. Forty cents a year. 
Mailed weekly to single subscribers. 
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Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. s .. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nainl Tal, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL iNFORMATION : International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks ln 
America Is _good In .Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money itself Is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
l'n letters Is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

Strange Doctrine. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

In the good old-fashioned days Paul said: "Take heed 
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine." That is not consid
ered at all necessary in these days of progress. Now, every 
time a brother sees a glimmer of alleged new light, he 
springs to the typewriter and starts the new doctrine for 
one or more of the papers, telling .the brotherhood the good 
news ( n that the kingdom has not come, or thal the Sup
per is a sacrament, or that remission or putting away 
of sins does not occur in baptism, or that we 0ught to 
observe December 25 or April 1 or some other day which 
God has not set apart as holy unto Jehovah. Possibly not 
the worst, but certainly the most novel of these strange 
doctrines is that of which Brother S. R. Cassius is the 
author. In the Leader of April 29 he holds that both the 

. Sabbath and Lord's day should be observed-the one be
cause it is a New Testament institution, and the other b~- · 

.cause it is a part of the decalogue, which our brother holds 
to be still binding as such. Brother Cassius certainly is a 
diplomat. Here with a few strokes of his pen he draws up a 
treaty of peace between Christ and the prophetess, Mrs. 
White, and goes on to inform us that most Christians are 
"adventists." That all are not Seventh-Day Adventists, 
he realizes; but that, like the little matter of the seventh
day people omitting to observe the day of our Lord's resur-

. rection, is all an oversight. We should observe both days, and 

. then we would be both Seventh-Day Adventists and Chris· 
tians, and could eat so-called " vegetable chocolates" unto 
the Lord; or increase our avoirdupois (a pound for every 
pound eaten) by eating Battle Creek Sanitarium-made 
Bromose, made from syrup, flour, and rancid peanut grease, 
and propagated as a branch of the missionary endeavors 
of the seventh-day church. 

I am afraid, however, Brother Cassius overlooked a few 
slight obstacles. For instance, the commandment says: 
"Six days shalt thou labor." How does Brother Cassius 
get around thaf without doing his plowing or other heavy 
work upon the Lord's day, in company with his Seventh· 
Day Adventist brethren? Probably he will say: "I do the 
Lord's work upon the Lord's day." That will not do, for 
the commandment goes farther and says, " and do all thy 
work." 

Then, again, while it would rejoice the heart of all true 
lovers of compromise to get the seventh-day people into the 
church without their being put to the necessity of repenting, 
being baptized, or changing their name, yet I am afraid 
many disciples will not see their way clear to go up to 
Jerusalem to the feast three times every year nor to offer 
bloody sac:iiifices there. For the benefit of seventh-day peo
ple who do not see the point, I will just mention that, upon 
the authority of Christ himself, if the entire law has not 
been fulfilled, not one jot or tittle of it can be omitted. 

Brother Cassius will doubtless be shocked at my boldness, 
but it cannot be helped. We are no more bound by the Ten 
Commandments as such than by the law of Confucius. Both 

contain things also contained in the new covenant, but the 
new covenant substitute for the decalogue is as follows; 
(1) "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all
thy strength." ( 2) "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as -
thyself." 

Lastly, I do not understand that the Seventh-day 
Adventists are immersed into Christ, or into the remission 
or putting away of sins, and so I would recommend Brother 
Cassius to come out from among them and be separate be
fore he does any more preaching to disciples. 

The Future of Our Work in Japan. 

am glad to see a liberal response toward the relief of 
Sister Bishop. This, for a time at least, should be kept up 
till she is able to meet her outstanding obligations and get 
in a position to maintain herself and children. She left 
some property in Japan, which, when converted into money, 
will amount to about twelve hundred dollars. Judging 
from reports in the papers, I take it that she has been ·able 
to meet all expenses since reaching America. Her indebted
ness in Japan is about three hundred and fifty dollars. If 
she should be able to meet these obligations and yet have 
the twelve hundred dollars left for a little home or some
thing of the sort, it would be doing the proper part by her, 
I think. Her father is a business man in Dallas, Texas, 
and has assured her that she shall not suffer. 

I have said this much preparatory to making another 
statement in the interest of the work in Japan. I regret to 
see that our sister means to try to superintend the Koishi· 
kawa church from America. Until now she and Brother 
Bishop have both strenuously opposed such an idea and have 
insisted that all native workers and work should be under 
the supervision of the missionaries on the field. Less than 
a year ago I wrote an article recommending that offerings 
be not sent direct to the native workers, but to the resident 
missionary who had personal superintendence of the work. 
Brother Bishop read the article . and told me he heartill" 
appr1>ved it. Why, then, this change now? 

Personally, I do not wish to have the oversight· of tb.e 
Koishikawa church, as I have work of my own; but, fort'u· 
nately, we have other missionaries still on the field who are 
in a position to take it, and not only as superintendents, 
but actually to engage in the work. Would it not be far 
better for our sister to do as Brother Snodgrass did (and 
as all others have done), who preceded her and Brother 
Bishop, and turn the work over to those remaining on the 
field, rather than let it run down? Laying aside all ~
sonal considerations, it is due the churches who have sup
ported it that our work in Japan on all hands be managed 
to the best advantage. The present plan of our sister is 
by no means for the best and should only be recommended 
in an extreme case when there are no missionaries on the 
field, and then only as a temporary measure. So long as 
native churches and native preachers must receive aid from 
America, they should be under direct missionary super
vision. To assume the role of a missionary in Japan and 
yet reside in America is an abuse of the missionary calling. 
If, in addition to those who are in active service, the 
churches must also permanently support those called ba.ck 
home, they will have a right to complain against foreign 
missions as being unduly expensive. With no interruption 
to my own work, I could, if necessary, render more effective 
service to the Koishikawa church than Sister Bishop possi
bly can all the way from Texas, and this without the extra 
cost of a penny. But we have still a better arrangement 
in that we have Brother and Sister Vincent to take the 
work entirely in hand. I most sincerely hope our sister 
will reconsider the matter and change her mind, that she 
may not embarrass the situation and hinder the work. 
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ISAAC, A LOVER OF PEACE. 
BYE. A. E. 

Introduction. 
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called 

sons of God. 

He that would love life, 
And see good days, 
Let him refrain his tongue from evil, 
And his lips that they speak no guile: 
And let him turn away from evil, and do good; 
Let him seek peace, and pursue it. 

This is God's philosophy of life. This is the best course 
that we can pursue. This is like Solomon's conclusion in 
Eccles 12: 13, 14.) Everything had been tried in order to 
learn what course of life will produce the greatest good 
and lead to the greatest happiness, and the end of the 
matter had been reached, all experiences had been heard, 
and the decision was that to fear God and keep his com
mandments is man's greatest good and supremest happiness. 
So now to turn from evil, to refrain from speaking guile, 
to do good, and to seek and pursue peace will bring to us 
"good days" on earth, or days filled with good and what is 
best in this life-,-that is, make us useful, prolong our days, 
crown· our life w.ith ·peace and·· goOd will, and prepare us for 
the association .of the Prince of Peace in the-world to oome. 

It is well to sing with the spirit the song of peace
" wonderful peace," "sweet peace," "peace that passeth 
understanding,'' " peace that knows no ending,'' etc.; it is 
instructive and necessary to study all that the Bible says 
on this subject; but, above all, it is most important and 
most beautiful to practice peace--to seek it and pursue it. 

We know that God is called "the God of peace;" Jesus, 
"the Prince of Peace;" the gospel, "the gospel of peace;" 
and Christians are commanded to "keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." Every phase of this subject 
is clearly stated in the Bible, and the church should be as 
well informed upon it as upon every other thing pertaining 
to llfe and ·godliness, and as anxious and determined to 
practice it as they are to know that they have obeyed God 
in other things. For instance, long and voluminous has 
been the discussion of the question of rebaptism, so anxious 
are all to know that God accepts their baptism. This dis
cussion has resulted in great good. But we should all be 
as anxio11s to know that we are Jiving in peace with God 
and men and that no root of bitterness shall spring up to 
mar this blessed condition. 

We are commanded to " follow after peace with all men " 
(Heb. 12: 14), to "follow after things which make for 
peace, and things whereby we may edify one another " 
(Rom. 14: 19), and to " let the peace of Christ rule in " 
our hearts, to the which we have been called in one body, 
and to be thankful (Col. 3: · 15) . These commands and 
many more show that we are not to be simply passively 
peaceable, but ~ssively so; we are to keep the peace 
ouselves ·and make peace bellween these ·.u-0t :at Apeace-'--'8.re 

·to "seek. peace," "pursue" it, "-follow". it, "follow 'the 
things" which. produce and maintain .it,-an:d to be governed 
by it. 

· On the other ,hand, ·we ·are forbidden ·to disturb and to 
break peace betweeen others or between ourselves and 
others, unless, perchance, the cause .·.of this disturbance or 
destruction of peace be ollWtence to God. In this respect 
Jesus came not to send peace, but a sword. Of this we are 
not now writing. We are commanded to curb, subdue, and 
put to death the passions which disturb and destroy peace. 
With evil and filthy practices, we are to put off "anger, 
wrath, malice, railing, shameful speaking," and to put on 
" a heart of compassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness, 
long-suffering,'' forbearance, forgiveness, and, above all 
things, love, " which Is the bond of perfectness." (Col. 
3: 5-14.) 

Suppose all were as careful and as anxious to do all 
these things as some are about what is called " the order 
of worship .. or about rebaptism, etc.; then the peace of 
God would flow among his people as a river. Indeed, let 
us " follow the things which make for peace, and things 
whereby we may edify one another." What a vast differ
ence there Is between building one another up in the love 
and fear of God and in tearing one another down! 

The man who has not sufficient self-respect and sense of 
justice and honor to feel an insult and an injury, and 
neither physical nor moral courage to resent them, ls not a 
pea.ce•loving and peace-maintaining man; he is simply and 
only a coward-a coward in every sense of the term. But 
the man who feels keenly an insult and deeply an injury 
and who possesses the courage to strongly resent them, but, 
in obedience to God and for the sake of peace, pursues the 
course the New Testament prescribes, is the one who loves 
peace and is governed by it. This is the man who will 
receive the blessing of God. We are not only to be at 
peace among ourselves as Christians, but to "follow after 
peace with all men." We are to be at peace, so far as possi
ble, with those not in the church, to be not overcome of 
evil. but to overcome evil with good, to pray for our enemies 
and to· do them good. If it is impossible to be at peace 
with.some men either in or out of the ehur:Ch, the Impossi
bility -must .rest ~ith them-and not with us; for_.gs much 

~\ 
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as lies within us-in so far as our duties and responsl
ililities and efforts are involved-we must maintain 
peace. (Rom. 12: 17-21.) If, in spite of our efforts to keep 
peace, others break it and injure us, we cannot be held 
responsible. Every man must bear his own burden here. 

It may help us to study the life of Isaac as a lover of 
peace, but we must wait until the next issue for that study. 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 
BY 111:. O. K. 

No. S. Srstem in Applrlng the Remedy. 
Having seen that it is the duty of those.charged with the 

oversight of the local church to see that the members are 
kept constantly at mission work precisely as it is their 
duty to see that they are kept constantly at any other work, 
and having seen that the practical execution of this plan 
is the one divine remedy for all the ills connected with the 
missionary problem, it is the purpose now to call attention 
to the importance of system in applying the remedy. 

A close observer cannot fail to see that, at least in many 
instances, as already mentioned in this series, there is 
practically no system at all, and hence the work is left to 
limp. and lag as the result of attempting to do- it in. a 
haphaza,rcl or happy.go-lucky way. In all cases where there 
i~ such 'a. lack of system in the cop.duct of mission work, 
or of any other work for that matter, the brethren may 

that in the beginning of the gospel, when I departed from 
Macedonia, no church had fellowship with me in the matter 
of giving and receiving but ye only; for even in Thessalonica 
ye sent once and again unto my needs.'' (Phil. 4: 15, 16.) 
This passage shows at least two things: (1) The Philip
plan church was the only church that sustained Paul in 
that particular case. (2) Other churches could have helped 
to sustain him, if they had known of the case and had 
wanted to help. Hence, from this inspired instruction, we 
learn that, in any case where one church is not able to sus
tain a worker, another church or churches can contribute 
and help to sustain him; but this also shows that, in an 
such cases, there should be an understanding about what 
wilZ be needet't for the support of such a worker and about 
how much of it each one of the c<>Operatfng churches is to 
give. We do not deem it necessary to argue here the 
scrfpturalness of such procedure, but take for granted that 
our readers already see and admit that the Scriptures 
which authorize a church to contribute to a man's living 
who preaches in the home field authorize ft to contribute 
to a man's living who preaches in a mission field, whether 
that field be in the home land or in some distant part ·or 
the earth. 

We have stfll mc>re to say on the matter of system. 

WHAT SHOULD MOVE PEOPLi TO DO COD'S WIU? . -
expect . to be confronted by the spectacle of a work which BY E. G. s. 
does not succeed, or, at the very best, a work which sue- Some people talk more . about the motive that. peopl• 
ceeds to-day and fails to-morrow-a work about which there must have in doing wbat God says do than about any 
is nothing steady, continuous, and reliable; and in such a other principle of obedience. I looked over the best con
iituatlon even good men are sometimes dumfounded to cordances that I have to see what the Bible says a.bout the 
know Why the work does not succeed. They seem to feel motive, or the moving pawer, that leads- men to obey Qvd, 

that, because they are not connected with a man-made but I fail to find the word " motive " in the Bible at all .. 
missionary society, but have taken the ground and are To call any one item connected with salvation the motive 
pleading that the work shall be done in and through the for doing anything that God says do is adding to the word 
church, therefore it ought to succeed; and when it does not of God, and is, therefore, taking an awful risk- on the salva
suceeed; they·wonder--why it does not. tion of our souls. Since the word.~fnotwe ~ Is-not_ fO\Uld 

Well;. in a:ll such cases, it is easy to tell why It does not · In .the Bible at. all, it is,. tb.er.efore, a human addltlon to put 
succeed. No plqn will succeed unless it-is worked: Neither' i it with any_ command or promise that_ God ever ga-ve,. and 
God's plan nor man's plan for anything wiff succeed unless ; then say that such command or promise is the motive for 
it ls' put into practice.· Hencer let it be distinctly· observed obeyi11g any command that God has given... Many tell us_ 
here and never forgotten that when men plead for the that the expression, " for the remission of sins," is a com
work to be done in and through the church, while the plea mand to the sinner, and that it expresses the motive also for 
itself is all right, yet something more than merely pleading obeying the command to be baptized. Such a position 
for it is necessary. The church plan, like an11. other plan, makes shipwreck of the word of -God and turns it into a 
must be put into practice before it can succeet't; and this mere humanism. God gives the commands t.0.- believe,: to 
means, that in the matter of mission work as in every repent and be baptized, and then promises the remission 
other matter pertaining to the church and its work, the of sins at the end of the commands. Hence this promise 
overseers of the church must watch and see to it that the is an expression of the end to be attained when the com
chu.rch is constantly in line of duty; and this means, fur- mands have been obeyed. 
thermore, that the contributions of money and all other help Paul gives us an idea of what should lead us in obeying 
for the mission cause will be just as constant and unceasing <'.-<>d's commands. In the first place, be says: "And what· 
as is the observance of the Lord's Supper. If not, why not? soever ye do in word or deed, do all In the name of the Lord 

But see how much more this plan involves. It is vastly Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him.•• 
more than a mere theory. It involves action, and constant, (Col. 3: 17.) To do things in the name of Christ is to do 
continuous action, at that; and hence it means that the them by his authority, which shows that all we do in the 
work and the workers with their every legitimate demand matter of salvation is to be done by the authority of Christ. 
upon the churches must be kept constantly before the mem· He wrought out and prepared the plan of salvation, and 
bers, and that contributions for its support must be sys- all authority in heaven and on earth regarding salvation 
tematic and continuous-never less than commensurate was given to him, and it is; therefore, through him, and 
with the obligations that have been assumed. him only, that sinners can reach the salvation of their 

But this is not all. In every such matter, nothing ls truer souls. Therefore they must do all they are commanded by 
than the trlte- saying: "What is everybody's business is Christ in submission to bis will. And since it Is the will 
nobody's business." Missionaries are sometimes left with· and command of Christ that all that would reach salvation 
out support because there was no understanding about what must of necessity submit to baptism, the highest and purest 
wf>Uld be needet't, nor about who would or should be ex- purpose any one can have in doing what he says do is to 
pected to contribute to a given brother, and so a contrlbu- show our submission to his will. But the claim that for, 
tlon ls made by a church to some brother in the field be- unto, or into the remission of sins is the motive or purpose 
cause the church bas learned that it must do something, of obeying the command to be baptized is to upset the 
and so when Its contribution is made it drops the matter whole divine arrangement of the New Testament. Remf&. 
and seems not to think of it again. Let us hear Paul on sion of sins is the promise, tbe end to be reached at the end 
this matter: "And ye yourselves also know, ye Philippians, of obedience to the gospel of Christ, being p11rely and 11lmp17 
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the promise of Christ when he said: "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." And the mental consideration 
on the part of the one to be baptized is full faith that 
promise of remission will be fulfilled to him when he fully 
and implicitly obeys the commands of the gospel as given 
to us by the Lord. And here is where the whole theory 
of making the promise of obedience to the gospel a command 
and the motive for obeying Christ breaks down and perverts 
the whole divine arrangement of the gospel plan of salva
tion, thus making the promise of Christ the motive of obedi
ence instead of the end, the goal, to be obtained by a full 
obedience to the gospel of Christ. 

Another item of what should move people to obey the 
gospel, as given by Paul, is this: "And whatsoever ye do, 
do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men; knowing 
that of the Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inherit
ance: for ye serve the Lord Christ." (Col. 3: 23, 24.) This 
covers the whole ground of all submission and obedience 
to the gospel, both in becoming Christians and in living 
the Christian life. All our service must be done heartily, 
as to the Lord, and not unto men. Jesus has the authority 
to command, to require men to do things. But when un
inspired men turn the minds of those seeking salvation 
away from the Lord and his promises in the gospel, and 
lead them to make a promise of Christ the motive for 
obeying the positive command to be baptized, and they act 
upon it in that way, they are doing things unto men and 
not unto God, and are going utterly contrary to the word 
of God in the matter. And when people do that way, they 
cannot look to Christ for the promise of remission, for 
he never told them to do any such thing. He never told 
any one to llllike the promise of remission of sins their 
motive in obeying the Lord in baptism. This is only what 
uninspired men say. And those that lead people into such 
a thing as that endanger their own souls by causing those 
seeking salvation to stumble by leading them to rely upon 
the doctrines and commandments of men instead of relying 
purely upon the words of the Lord Jesus Christ. Only those 
that do just what the Lord requires can look to the Lord 
for the blessing. Only such as do this can apply the above 
passage to themselves, which says: "Knowing that of the 
Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inhei;itance." No 
man can be truly assured of the promised blesi:;ings, except 
when he knows that he has done what the Lord says, and 
not what men say. So it is an awful risk for people to do 
what men say instead of doing just what God says do. 
And it ls ~ually as great a risk for uninspired men to 
mislead thoSe seeking salvation by leading them to rely 
Upon their errors instead of the plain word of the Lord. 
When people obey the command to be baptized, they have 
obeyed the last command· that precedes the promise of 
pardon; then they can fully rely upon the promise of the 
remission of sins. 

But Paul sayl!I to servants regarding obedience to their 
masters: "Not with eyeservice, as men-pleasers; but as the 
servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart; 
with good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to 
men: knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, 
the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond 
or free." (Eph. 6: 6-8.) This passage expresses the mat
ter of obedience to the will of God in a very strong and 
explanatory light-" doing service, as to the Lord, and not 
to men." Thus, whatever the word of God requires in the 
gospel plan of salvation is the will of God; and to do that 
will is service rendered to God, and not to men. And in 
doing what the word of God says, it is proper to have it in 
mind: "This is the will of God, and I do it as to the Lord, 
in service to him." But it is a terrible perversion of the 
word of God and of the principle of obedience to God to con
vert a promise into a command and try to obey that. So when 
in their blind zeal men convert the promise of remission of 
sins in Acts 2: 38 into a command and require 'people to 
obey that, they are committing m:any sinful blunders. 

They assume to be wiser than God, virtually acting upon 
the principle that God has made a mistake and that they 
are wise enough to correct it. In the next place, they sin 
against men in requiring them to do an utter impossibility, 
in teaching them to obey the promise of remission of sins 
instead of regarding it as a precious promise from God, 
and thus teach them to believe the promise of God, and 
enjoy it as such, and to praise the Lord for the inestimable 
blessing of salvation. The blood of Christ was "shed unto 
the remission of sins," and Paul says of Christ: "In whom 
we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of 
sins, according to the riches of his grace." ( Eph. 1: 7.) 
This is God's divine arrangement, and it is sinful to muti
late, pervert, and change it into the wisdom, the doctrines 
and commandments of men. It is all right for those who 
are seeking salvation in Christ to obey the commands to 
believe, to repent, and to be baptized, as unto the Lord; 
but when it comes to the promise of remission of sins, let 
the obedient ones enjoy that as the promise of the Lord and 
as coming through the blood of the Lamb, and then you 
have it as the Lord arranged it. 

MUSIC IN THE HOME AND IN THE CHURCH. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) I want to know your opinion 
about organs in the church. I think I know what it will 
be, and think you will be right; but do you not think it just 
as wrong to have one in your home? I think a Christian 
should be a Christian just the same at home as in the 
church, and I am sure none of the disciples ever had them in 
their homes. (2) Neither do I think it right to spend so 
much money building fine church houses. In Christ's tlm& 
did they not mostly meet in the open air or in the houses 
of the disciples? I think they should take the money re
quired to build these fine churches and send the gospel 
among the poor. Please give your opinion about these 
things. N. A. E. 

(1) Many. things. are allowable in the private home·that 
are not so in the chuch or the worship. A beefsteak or a 
ham, If you are able to pay for it, is permissible in the 
family, but would be sinful in any service to the Lord. 
It would be sinful to use the flesh In worship to God at 
home or in the church. But instruments of music wer& 
very common amqng the Jews and other people, and it is 
hardly probable that none were found among the early 
Cbristlans; but it is true that the use of them In connection 
with the worship ceased in the days of the apostles and 
did not appear for hundreds of years afterwards. The 
thing is, Christians ought to learn to conform to and follow 
the teachings of the Lord in reference to the worship at 
home and in church, no matter what temptations are around. 
Yet I join in condemning the mania for thrumming a musical 
instrument so common among girls. It nine times out of 
ten is a waste of time, money, and health. (2) In all the 
history of the spread of the gospel in the New Testament 
the building of a house is never mentioned. Our way 
differs widely from their way. With us the building of a. 
house comes next or as a part of the preaching of the gospel 
Are we wiser than the apostles were? Preach the gospel. 
convert men and women to Christ, make them earnest in 
the service, and they will find time and place to worship. 
God. .This is not saying it is not right to build or help. 
build meetinghouses. But we overestimate the importance· 
of houses when people need the truth taught to them. 

We have received from the author, A. 0. Colley, of Weath-· 
erford, Texas, a review of W. C. Wright's tract on instru-. 
mental music in the worship. The review is a clear state
ment of the case. We heartily commend it as a fair state
ment of God's order of dealing with men and a just applica
tion of these laws to the case considered. A reading of this. 
review will be helpful to any one. D. L. 
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Brother Sewell: This query may be a little out of order, 
but I would like to have an answer from you for the benefit 
of our Sunday school. Query: What denomination or 
religious order does David C. Cook, publisher of Cook's les
son helps, Elgin, Ill., belong to or stand identified with? 

Calvert City, Ky. G. F. FoRn. 

I do not know to what denomination David C. Cook be
longs, or whether he belongs to any or not. As a rule, when 
a man belongs to a denomination, when he does something 
that he thinks is nice, of a public character, he wants his 
church to share in the honor and get some of the credit 
of it. But he claims the literature that he publishes is un
denominational, and that, in the main, cuts off his church 
from any claim of honor or credit in his work. To make 
religious publications undenominational is to make them 
largely unbiblical, and would make them of little value 
either to church or State. But there is Bible literature 
published by those who claim to be Christians only, as, for 
example, that published by the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
of Nashville, Tenn., in connection with the Gospel Advocate. 
So brethren need have no trouble about anything that they 
cannot locate. I have made some effort to locate David C. 
Cook, but, so far, have failed in the effort. But I can 
recommend that edited by Brother E. A. Elam and published 
as above stated. So any one that wants literature that 
teaches the word of the Lord as written can get it by send
ing to the above publishing company for it. 

fl fl fl 

Brother Lipscomb: I notice in the Gospel Advocate of 
May 16 you have a query from Henry Martin with reference 
to organized Sunday schools. His query indicates, to my 
mind, that he refers to an organic body, or a society not the 
church-one that is called " Sunday school," and not 
different in nature from a Ladies' Aid Society, E1>worth 
League, Christian Endeavor Society, etc. However, it 
may not have occurred to you that this is the kind of an 
orgQ.nlZation contemplated in the query. Surely it did not, 
for you would not have said: " They are, not religious serv· 
ices and are indifferent." Is it a matter of indifference to 
have the church divided up into such societies? If we can 
have a Sunday school in the sense contemplated above, why 
can we not have a Christian Endeavor Society, an Epworth 
League, a Ladies' Aid Society, or anything else of like 
nature? Of course, I may be mistaken; but if the Sunday 
school contemplated in Henry Martin's query is not the 
kind indicated above, I fail to understand what a society 
separate from the church would be; and if we can have 
that one, where is the authority in God's word? Do we 
not have just as much divine authority for any society 
imaginable as we have for this one? I assure you that I am 
not wanting to fuss or quarrel. But I have been preaching 
for several years that all societies which are organized 
to do the work of the church are sinful; and if I am wrong 
about it, I want to know it. C. D. CROUCH. 

There is no scripture requiring or fc..rbidding a church 
to keep a list of the members. I have known persons to 
object to a church list because not commanded. I think it 
is better to keep one. It is neither commanded nor for
bidden, nor does it hinder any work of God. It is not a sin 
to keep one, although not commanded. It is an expediency 
to be used or not as the church prefers. Its use or disuse hin
ders no command of God. There is no law requiring the treas
urer to keep an account of the moneys received and paid 
out; but to guard one's character as the Scriptures require, 
such a record must be kept. A man might get sick. It is 
the duty of the church to look after and care for him. All 
the church cannot and should not go to his house. One 
or two or only as many as are needed should attend him, 
no more. They will have to be .. selected in some way. 
They may volunteer, or the elders may select them, or the 
members in an informal way may agree on it. It would be 

no sin to record who did it. A number of brethren and 
sisters may meet to study the Bible, teach one another and 
others not members, ·in classes or without classes. There is. 
no sin in doing it, nor in writing the names of those at
tending. There would be no sin in a church's keeping a. 
list of its members, calling the roll, noting those. present 
and those absent, the kind of weather they have on certain 
days, and such a course might greatly promote the attend
ance of the members. In doing such things they neither 
add to nor take from the commands of God, but leave them
selves and others free where God has left them free. There· 
is no sin in sisters working together or alone to make 
clothes or do work for the poor. It is right to do this as 
members of the church of Christ, to which all may come 
and work who can. To divide the church into societies 
is to make parties and divisions, and all divisions and 
parties are wrong. They are condemned by Jesus and the 
apostles. The tendency of the human heart is to rule. The 
other sects run to the extreme of adding parties and things 
not ordained of God. Our sect runs to the other extreme 
of taking away rights and privileges that God has left to 
men. Both extremes are sinful, and we should do all God · 
has commanded. We should deprive them of no right God 
has given to men. It is a sin to fuss over things God has 
neither commanded nor forbidden. Let us do what God 
commands; and where he leaves men free, let them be free. 

~ ~ .fl 

Brother Sewell: Kindly answer in the '"Query Depart
ment" the following questions: What relation are the Bap
tists, Methodists, and Presbyterians to Christ, and what are 
their chances for heaven, since they (except the Baptists) 
have not been baptized by immersion? (2) What i& the 
Dunkard faith? I have read in Brother Johnson's "Great 
Controversy" something about them, but do not under-
stand thoroughly. C. B. BREWER. 

(1) There are no Baptists, Methodists, or Presbyterians, 
as denominations, named or in any way mentioned in th& 
New Testament; nor Dunkards, either. If people that wear 
these names obey the gospel and become Christians, and 
then faithfully live the Christian life as required, they will 
be saved through their earnest submission to the will of 
God as written in the New Testament. But the denomina
tional names, being of human origin, can have nothing to do 
with their salvation. These names are but humanisms 
added to the divine word and cannot save. Nor can any sort 
of human errors save. Nothing but the pure word of God, 
the gospel of Christ, has the power of God in it to save. 
Hence those that allow human error of any sort to hinder 
them from obeying the gospel and continuing to do the. 
will of God through life have no promise of eternal life. 
All sorts of humanly devised denominations and all doc-. 
trines and commandments of men are in the way of going
to heaven; and if followed and trusted in, they will but 
drag people downward instead of helping them toward 
heaven. The only safety in regard to such things is to. 
touch not, handle not, all of which are to perish with their 
using. (2) The Dunkards are a sort of Dutch Reformed 
Baptists, with some peculiarities of opinion with which I 
am not very familiar; but they are only another denomi~ 
nation, with a large mixture of humanisms. 

THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 
BY J. D. FLOYD. 

In my judgment, there are several- reasons why parents 
seeking a school for their sons and daughters should favora· 
bly consider the Nashville Bible School. The surroundings. 
are healthful, the pupils are well cared for in the dormi
tories, the literary course is full, the instruction is thorough, 
teachers are qualified and consecrated, little time is wasted 
in games (the curse of so many schools to-day), and, above 
all, the moral and Christian atmosphere that pervades the 
entire school is conducive to the moral and spiritual welfare 
of al1 who attencll. 

\ 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother R. C. White will begin a meeting at Hornbeak, 
Tenn., on the second Sunday in August. 

A big influx of field reports necessitated the boiling-doWh 
process this week. Brethren, write briefly and to the point; 
but don't forget to write. 

Brother W. T. Beasley writes: ·•I have finished my crop, 
and the remainder of the year is for the blessed Lord with
out salary or price." It is a fine thing to be a partner of 
Jehovah. 

Sparta, Texas, July 25.-lt seems like old times to again 
be in the work of an evangelist. My partners in law agree 
for me to spend my time as I desire, and I desire this work. 
-J. H. Lawson. 

McMinnville .. Tenn., July 26.-The Corinth meeting closed 
with five confessions; but one man backed out of his duty, 
so only four were baptized. It was a " sanctification " 
stronghold~: :E.· Tallman. 

Brother R. L. Whiteside, of Abilene, Texas, would like 
to arrange for some meeti~'east of the Mississippi River 
in September and October;_.,' He begins at Booneville, Miss., 
on the first Sunday In SepteViber. 

Troupe, Texas, July 26 . ....::0ur work with the College Street 
church of Christ in Waxahachie is fine. We feel that a 
great work is being done. Watch for our reports. Love for 
an the " Cheerful Messages " readers.-T. W. Phillips. 
. The Green Street congregation, In Nashville, has pur

chased a tent to be used in and around the city. There are 
many eftlcient workers in this congregation who will take 
advantage of this opportunity to extend the Master's king-
dom. · 

&'other V. A;· Silman will do tent work during August at 
Sedali:i., Mo:, for the church that meets at Fourteenth Street 
and Stewart Avenue, in the southwest- part of the city. 
This is only a· small band, and they would appreciate sup
port in the meeting. Write Brother A. J. Hogan for par
ticulars. 

Dallas, Texas, July 29.-1 am on my way to Oklahoma 
for four meetings, all near each other, thus concentrating 
my efforts more than I have heretofore. I will preach every 
night till I close my work there. I will lose no time in going 
from one meeting to another. I wish I could preach this 
way all the time.-X. W. Morgan. 

Kelso, Tenn., July 28.-1 will begin a meeting at Elk
wood, Ala., on the third Sunday in August; at old Sharon, 
Ala., the first Sunday in September; at Reunion, Ala., the 
third Sunday in September; at Holland's Gin, the first 
Sunday in October; and at the Elk Cotton Mills, Fayette
ville, Tenn., the fourth Sunday in October. These are all 
the meetings I have promised. Pray for us.-J. R. Bradley. 

Belton, Texas, July 23.-I am now in a fine meeting 
with the Deer Creek Church, in Greer County, Okla. It 
began on July 17, and ten have been baptized to date. In
terest is increasing with each service. I do not know how 
long the meeting will continue, but as long as the interest 
demands. I go next to Red Top, and thence to Coyote. 
Brother A.H. Peevey, a young preacher of this congregation, 
does the baptizing for me, and is asslsltlng much in other 
ways.-C. D. Crouch. 

Tokyo, Japan, July 18.-Since writing last week our 
Mission Home Fund has grown from $630.68 to $661.68. 
We asked tor $600 by July 1, but we received $561.68. We 
feel encouraged at the outlook, though the full amount asked 
for by .July 1 did not.-come. We are confident, however, 
that the $1,200 needed and asked for b.7--0ctober 1 will be 

forthcoming, and that we shall have a comfortable house 
for this and the coming winters. The amount yet to be 
raised is $638.32. We are very grateful for the offerings 
already sent.-C. G. Vincent. 

Franklin, Tenn., Route 3, July 26.-1 began a tent meet
ing on Lick Creek, In Maury County, Tenn., on the second 
1"ord's day in this month and continued It seven days. Three 
were baptized and one came from the Methodists who had 
been immersed " to be saved." On the third Lord's day I 
went to Dog Creek, where I preached four days. Six were 
baptized, six came from the Seventh-Day Adventists and 
Methodists who had been baptized " to be saved," and one 
was restored to the fellowship. I begin to-morrow at Tatum 
Schoolhouse, about four miles from Lyle, in a tent.-Oscar 
Parham. 

Fort Worth, Texas, August 1.-0ur meeting at Thornton, 
'·rexas, was a great success. We came in after all the othet" 

meetings, which was some disadvantage. . The church was 
in bad condition. ~Some refused to si>eak to ea.oh other; 
others refiised the emblems from certain elders' hands; etc. 
I played upon their stony hearts with the battery of God's 
love-the gospel; and I succeeded, thank God. Over twenty. 
five confessed their sins and were reconciled. Ten were 
baptized. I am now on my way to Sidney, Texas, where I 
will begin to-nlght.-Thomas E. Milholland. 

Kingston Springs, Tenn., Route 2, July 24.-'.I'he meeting at 
the Dog Creek church of Christ began on July 13 and cl<*!d 
with the night service on July 19. There were four addf· 

· tions by baptism, and all were benefited In that they were 
shown more clearly their duty as Christians. Brother L. L. 
Jones, who held our meet.lag, is an able speaker, teaching 
by example as well as by precept, and he has greatly en
deared himself to the hearts of the people at this place. 
Brother Jones is now in a meeting at Amanda's Chapel, 
where he has had four baptisms to date. The meeting 
there will continue over next Lord's day.-A. Y. Mays. 

Ravenscroft, Tenn., July 26.-0ur meeting at this place 
closed last night. There were two baptisms and one from 
the Holiness sect. This is a mining town. Ours was the 
first meeting of brethren at this place. We had greater 
opposition than I have ever encountered before. The Holi
ness sect began a tent meeting at the same time as ours 
and ran a week, then they had their prayer meetings and 
did all they could to hinder: We baptized the superintend
ent of the mines, and many more are almost persuaded. 
The few here will keep up the work and are faithful. Here 
ls a great opportunity for some missionary work to be done. 
There are four mining towns here on the mountain that 
should engage the interest and work of some gospel preacher 
for all of his time. I believe the work would support the 
right man. I would be glad to see some good, consecrated 
man take up this work. Our meeting should not have 
closed for another week, but we had made that old mistake 
of giving only so much time to a place. No meeting should 
close with the interest large and souls unsaved. I think 
In future my meeting$ will be to run as long as the interest 
demands.· I am to begin at Neverfail to-morrow. I am to 
take up the work· in Wayne County, Ky·., on November 1. 
I will work under the direction of the church at Monticello, 
and will try to build up the cause there and plant the seed 
in every district in the county. Brother Morrow has kindly 
promised us a tent for this work. These brethren are I>OOr, 
but rich in faith. They are weak, but are not begging the 
world .fo~ help. I pray God's blessings on the work.~J. D. 
Walling. , , .. 
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Meetings in Progress. 

J. T. Clark, Athens, Ala. 

I. M. Ussery, Esbon, Texas. 

Flavil Hall, Pineapple, Ga. 

Will J. Cullum, Verona, Tenn. 

D. S. Ligon, Dodsonville, Texas. 

J. A. Perdue, Holland, Ga. Good prospect. 

R. L. Whiteside, Bowle, Texas. Next to Moran. 

W. T. Beasley, Lobelville, Tenn. Good interest. 

James A. Allen, Rock SlJl"ing, near Lavergne, Tenn. 

A. W. Young, Florence, Texas. Next to Coesfteld, Texas. 

J. R. Bradley and A. H. Rozar, Rowland Hill, Tenn. Good 
prospects. 

A. B. Lipscomb, Greenwood, near Lebanon, Tenn. Next 
to Martin, Tenn. 

W. Halliday Trice, tent meeting nine miles northeast of 
Dfersburg, Tenn. 

R.H. Boll, tent meeting at Buechel, Ky., with good interest. 
This is a new field. 

W. H. George, Oak Ridge, near Ladonia, Texas. Eight 
baptisms,~t~l~ report. 

: Van A. Bradley, ;:JJU>erty, near Elba, Ala., sqth'" annual 
meeting.· Good·'pr<>specL 

0. E. Tallman, New Bethany, near McMinnville, Tenn.; 
two baptisms ·at· last report.: 

Oscar Dawson, Stonewall, Okla. Two baptl.slri8· at last 
report. Next at Prescott, Ark. 

Fred Little, Liberty, Jackson County. Using Brother S. F .. 
Morrow's tent to fine advant~. 

George W. Farmer, Corinth, near Sparta, Tenn. Next to 
Philadelphia, near Lebanon, Tenn. 

C. E. Woolridge, Bardwell, Texas. Good prospect. Ralph 
Killingswortltleading the song service. 

L. L. Jones, Petway, Cheatham County, Tenn. Next to 
Sam's Creek, Tenn.; then to Van Buren, Ark. 

John Hayes, Loneport, Texas, camp meeting, three bap
tisms at last report. At Huntsville, Ala., August 10. 

M. L. Moore, Celina, Tenn., five baptisms, three restora
tions, growing interest. Next to Bethany, just across the 
river. 

J.C. Estes, Paluxy, Texas. Good start; two thrashers in 
opposition. Some time open after September 15. Address 
Lockney, Texas. 

J. F. Smith, Riggs' Cross Roads, Williamson County, 
Tenn. Started with fine prospects. He will be in Tennessee 
until October 5. 

J. G. Allen and William Ferguson, Humphreys street, 
Nashville, Tenn. Good prospect. Claude and Everett 
Woodroof leading the song service. 

Results. 

J. T. Clark, Summertown, Tenn., one addition. 

I. M. Ussery, Valley Springs, Texas, seven baptisms. 

G. A. Dunn, Belgreen, Ala., twenty-nine baptisms. Closed 

too soon. 
A. w. Young, Goorgetown, Texas, nine baptisms, four 

restorations. 
C. E. Woolridge, Little Elm, Texas, eighteen baptisms, 

two restored. .. 
D. s. Ligon, Neita, Texas, fifteen baptisms. Will hold 

meeting in 1915. 
w. T. Boaz, New Providence, Ky., eighteen baptisms, ft.De 

interest throughOut. 
J. R. Bra~ley and A.H. Rozar, Taft, Tenn., four baptlsme; 

Molino, three baptiamtl. 

E. P. Smith, Dillton, Tenn., eight days, seven baptisma. 
Next at Dyersburg, Tenn. 

J. H. Murrell, Erin, Tenn., ten days, two baptisms, new 
congregation set in order. 

Charles Holder, Eastland, Tenn., thirty-seven additions, 
new congregation set in order. 

0. E. Billingsley, three good meetings at Magnolia, Waldo, 
and Liberty, Ark., six additions. 

W. Claude Hall, Troy, Tenn., one baptism, one restora
tion, church greatly strengthened. 

Thomas C. King, Leoma, Tenn., seven baptisms. Have 
purchased lot and will build soon. 

George W. Farmer, near Sparta, Tenn., five baptisms, two 
restorations, good interest throughout. 

G. W. Jarrett, Braggs, Okla., good meetings. Some time 
open. Address Box 275, Braggs, Okla. 

David Thompson and Coleman Overby, Center Point, 
Tenn., two weeks, one restored, good interest. 

S. P. Pittman and Silas E. Templeton, Ashland City, 
Tenn., twelve days, " much good accomplished.'' 

Flavil Hall, Hardee's Chapel, near Gordon, Ga., one bap
tism. Meetlng well attended despite incessant rain. 

J'.~~ij, Lawson, Lott, Texas, seven baptisms, one restored. 
Now ilC~parta, Texas. BegiJul at wllco on August 5. 

W. Halliday Trice, Senath. Mo., one baptism, one re
claimed, one from the Baptists,.one took membership. 

J. H. Hines, Lone Ridge, Nelson County, Texas, six addl· 
tions. Next to Ru11Sell Schoolhowte, with S. H. Jollea. 

B. M. Northcut and Ben West, Huntsville, Texas: " Qlorl
ous meeting at this point. Tent work begins at once." 

James A. Allen, Pinewood, Hickman County, Tenn., three 
baptisms, good interest; Watkins, Tenn;, three baptisms:. 

Oscar Parham, Oakley's Spring and l>og Creek, Tenn., 
eight baptisms, six restorations, new congregation estab
lished. 

W. 'l'. Beasley, Wilson's Chapel, Williamson Co'1)1ty, 
Tenn., six days, eight baptisms, seven restorations; PI~t 
Shade, Tenn., good interest. 

Horace W. Busby, Center League, Johnson County, Tex.as, 
seventeen additions. " Will build new house . at once." 
Report~ seventy accessions this summer. 
· L. J. Jackson, Cumberland Mills, Maine, third week, one 

baptism, good interest; several bring Bibles and follow 
references; Portland congregation assisting. 

L. L. Jones, Amanda's Chapel, Cheatham County, Tenn .. 
thirteen )>aptisms and three restorations at last report. 
Brother J. 1;J. West baptized seven persons near this point 
as the result of monthly preaching. 

Will J. Cullum, Decherd, Tenn., ten days, five baptisms 
(of which number two were Missionary Baptists), one re
stored, two forsook. errors of digression; Beech Greve, 
Tenn., fifteen baptisms, five restorations. 

R. L. Whiteside, Franklin, Texas, two baptisms, one res
toration, church in good condition. Desdemona, Texas
" Hard place, with no additions; too many lodges and too 
much politics. I tried to stir up more piety and reverence 
for the word of,,God, and I· think I did good." That's right, 
brother," tell th~ truth though the heavens fall." 

Pray for the Sick. 

McMinnville, Tenn., July 31.-Brother Greer is recovering 
and will soon be with me again.-0: E. Tallman. 

New Middleton, Tenn., July 31.-The news has just 
reached me that Brother John T. Smithson is confined to htfl 
bed at Trion, Ga., with fever. Brother Smithson was cl~ 
ing the Trion meeting when thiil attack came. He and ld14 
wife ask to be remembei'ed in our prayen.-S. H. Hall. · 
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Eastland, Tenn., July 22.-1 am at Eastland, Tenn., in a 

fine meeting, with thirty-two additions from all sources. 
The interest is increasing and I think we will have more 
additions. We will set to work a good congregation. The 
additions are from the best people of the town and we can 
do a great work here. Prospects are fine.-Charles Holder. 

Brother H. T. King and I began a meeting on Pond Creek 
on the second Sunday in July. Brother King- left on Thurs
day for another meeting, and I continued the meeting till 
the third Sunday night. Four were baptized, two re
claimed, and the church edified. There are some very zeal
ous, devoted members in the church on Pond Creek. May 

.the Lord bless them in their work.-J. A. Sisco. 

;\ttlanta, Ga., July 13.-Services at all the places to-day 
we;re very good. Brother E. E:. Shoulders preached at East 
Point in the forenoon, with one addition, and Brother 0. D. 
Bearden at night; Brother H. A. Boyd preached at South 
Pryor in the for~noon, Brother Shoulders at night; Brother 
Hugh E. Garrett preached at Constitution in the afternoon, 
the East Point singers accompanying to assist; Broth.er 
Shoulders was at Simmsville in the forenoon; the writer 
preached to a crowded house at West Erid at both the morn
ing and evening services, resulting in three additions, and 
was·at Smyrna In the afternoon.-S. H. Hall. 

. Holland, Ga., July 11.-The Holland School of T~legraphy 
wishes to give a scholarship each to the following worthy 
causes: w: C. Hall's ·free literature fund, the Christian 
Lei"l.de'r's free literature fund, Fanning Orphan School, T. E. 
Tatum's 'rndttstrial Orphanage, Tennessee Orphans' Home, 
and the mission work In Atlanta, Ga. I desire sincerely 
to help all these causes, and have no other method except 
to labor with my hands and skill. The course in practical 
telegraphy is $50; in general agency work, $25. All I 
ask is that you locate the bright boys or girls desiring to 
enter this splendid •calling, collecting any amount you see 
proper from them, directing them to me. The school ts 
thorough and practical.-E. W. Moon. 

"' A sist~r. writes: "Our meeting at Cherry Creek, Tenn., 
which began on the fifth Lord's day in June, with Brother 
E; H. Hoover, of Lynnville, Tenn., doing the . preaching, 
came to a close on July 11. We consider 'the meeting a 
g'teat success. As a result of this meeting there. were four 
additions-two by primary obedience, one wanderer re
stored, ·and one from the Baptists. Brother Hoover won 
the love and respect of all, and we regard him as one of our 
very best preachers. We pray that God may spare him 
many years and give him health and strength to proclaim 
the unsearchable riches of Christ to those who are sitting 
in darkness. We trust that the good seed sown found lodg
ment in good and" honest hearts, and that it may bring forth 
fruit in due season." 

Holcomb; Mo.,· July 21.-1 have just closed an interesting 
meeting cat Cardwell, Mo. I was ably assisted by W. T. 
Jones, of Bloomfiel1l; Mo. ·There was one baptism and one 
took membership. The crowds were large and much in
terest was manifested throughout the two-weeks' meeting. 
The :,brethren contributed ·seventy-five dollars to the meet
ing, a Splendid contribution for BO small a congregation. 
Th~· associations of the meeting were particularly affecting. 
I obeyed the gospel· there four years ago under the 
preaching of Brother John R. Williams and became one of 
the cltarter mem-bers of that congregation. . I was certainly 
glad totell the good stpry t~.,o~e~s .!Jot th~t. pla()e. W,e. wer~ 
royally entertained at the home of Brother J. B. Forrester 

during our stay. May God bless his loyal servants at that 
place.-M. S. Mason. 

Westbrook, Maine, July 14.-0ur work at Albion, Maine, 
closed last Wednesday, with two baptisms. Those best ac
quainted with conditions regard the work quite successful 
and results most gratifying. Brother E. G. Wing enter
tained Mrs. Jackson and me in a most cordial way, and 
the success achieved was largely due to Brother Wing's 
entertaining efforts. Considering the number an.d financial 
condition of the brethren, their contribution of fifty-five 
dollars was liberal. The tent is now pitched in Cumber
land Mills district of Westbrook, a suburb of Portland, the 
home of Brother H. F. Stutts, a former student of the 
Nashville Bible School. This young and enterprising disci
ple is undertaking to establish a congregation here. He has 
assumed the whole responsibility of the work. Mrs. Jack
son and I will give the best we have in song aud sermon 
in aiding him to succeed.-L. J. Jackson. 

Denver, Col., June 28.-lt was our privilege and pleasure 
to officiate at the marriage of Brother B. A. McCollum, of 
Colorado Springs, Col., to Sister Lillian Kennicott, of 
Boulder, Col., recently. Brother McCollum is a Tennessean, 
but has been devoting his time during the past three or 
four years to the cause of missions in Colorado. He has 
done effective work at Greeley, Boulder, and Colorado 
Springs. Brother McCollum is indeed fortunate in winning 
for his companion such a lovely Christian woman. They 
left immediately for a Southern trip, including Tennessee_ 
The good wishes of the brethren in Colorado go with them. 
May their visit to the home land be a happy one and their 
return to the Colorado field a speedy one. Another happy 
occurrence was the marriage, on last Sunday afternoon at 

· six o'clock, of Brother Rudd W. Randolph, of Indianapolis, 
Ind., to Miss Ethel Barton, of Denver, Col. Brother Ran
dolph is a son of C. H. Randolph, who was one of our 
charter members in the Denver mission. The family re
cently moved to Indianapolis. It was my pleasure to bap. 
tize the young man during my first year in Denver, and I 
was glad to -be the .o1Jiciant upon this occasion. Also, his 
bride is'an;accomplished young lady of a splendid Denver 
family, and. they both have many good friends and well 
wishers here. They will make their home in Indianapolis.. 
Brother C. H. Randolph came over to be present at the 
marriage and met with the church on Lord's day.-John D. 
Evans. 

Tenaha, Texas, July 19.-1 filled my regular appointment 
at ·Ffat Fork on Saturday and Sunday, July 12, 13; and it 
was decldsd that we continue the meeting through the week 
at night, which we did, closing on Friday night, July 18. 
The meeting was well attended and the people seemed to be 
much interested at each service. Two young ladies were 
baptized, and one married lady came from the " digressives " 
and expressed a desire to work and worship with us as the 
New Testament directs. I go this afternoon to Wylma to 
preach to-night and to-morrow and to-morrow night. On 
Thursday night, July 24, I am to begin a meeting at Mc
Kee's Chapel, to continue till August 2; from McKee's I 
go to Mount Pleasant; thence to Center, the county seat of 
Shelby County, Texas; and thence to Pleasant Hill; thence 
to Joaquin (Wakeen); thence to Tenaha for a day or two; 
and then I start east toward home, but will stop for a day 
or two in Arkansas. I enjoy the work here in East Texas, 
but the good cause is not prosperous here. There are sev
eral small congregations here in a poor county, hence a 
preacher of the pure .gospel is not very well supported. Also 
we are strongly opposed by religious denominations. I ex
pect to be here until. some time i.n September, and, by the 
help of the Lord, will do all I can to accomplish good in 
Jesu~· h())Y name. Pray for -me whil~ .I try to be faithful. 

. May the Lord bless all the faithful lal.l,arers in his vin!lyard, 
' -J. M. Dennis. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. :r,ipscomb 

Hendersonville, where our last meeting was held, lies 
about halfway between Nashville and Gallatin. Some day 
it will likely be annexed by one of these municipalities. 
In that event, the larger city will be greatly benefited if 
Hendersonville at that rather uncertain period has the same 
kind of folks that it has to-day. Here we found a Joyal 
band of Christians who are not only educated and cultured 
after the manner of the city, but have that innate hospitality 
so characteristic of the country folks. Here we noted the 
possibilities of the interurban in the way of promoting ac
quaintanceship. The meetinghouse is very close to the line 
and stops are made at the door when there are services. 
Many visitors came from other points to the meeting. Once 
Brother Olmstead, who lives and labors at Gallatin, brought 
a car load. The Number One folks sent a representative 
crowd . on three separate occasions, and the presence of 
Brother Curtis and others from Edenwold was noted at 
almost every night service. Several came from Nash
ville. These visits were very much appreciated by the con
gregation at Hendersonville, and when the time comes to 
reciprocate they will not be found wanting. 

Horatio Berry Held In Cratelul Memory. 
. To- the lamented Horatio Bel'ry the church at Henderson

ville is chiefly indebted for its substantial house of wor-
- ship; which•is perfectly adapted-to the needs of the congrega

tion,. When. there was just a handful of scattered disciples 
in this community, Brother Berry saw the apparent need 
of a meetinghouse and out of a generous heart and purse 
gave them the necessary means. He was a prosperous man 
of pbilanthrophlc nature, and during his later life was inter
ested in many public enterprises to which he gave liberally. 
But he ~ver gave anything that-redounds more to bis honor 
t~ll-Y than the money which made this house possible. 
Naturally the members hold him in grateful memory, and 
it is to be hoped that they may do their work so faithfully 
that they may please the Giver of every good and perfect 
gift and at the same time honor the far-sighted policy of a 
brother who contributed no little to their material comfort 
and happiness. 

Faota About the Church. 
The church at Hendersonville was established in April, 

1893. Brother J. A. Harding was the first man to preach 
in the new house. Among the overseers at that time we find 
the names of P. H. Harlan, Horatio Berry, Dr. A. H. Will
iams, and W. S. Young. Among those who have held meet
ings from time to time are W.R. Loyd, R; Lin Cave, J. A. 
Harding, Joe McPherson, James A. Allen, M. H. Northcross, 
and R. V. Cawthon. All of ~hese meetings were attended 
and followed with good results. 

The church records show that in 1895 J. C. Anderson, 
Andrew Gibson, and W. P. Thompson were elected elders. 
On October 23, 1911, Brother A. N. Hobby was made one of 
the overseers. The church has .one hundred members en
rolled. 

Brother Thompson is in charge of the Bible studies on 
Sunday morning. He is a faithful and emcient leader and 
·the school seems very promising. Two young girls who 
were members of the classes obeyed the gospel during the 
meeting and requested that they be baptized at once. This 
was an indication that they had been well taught. Besides 
Brother Thompson, the other teachers are Mr. and ·'1\frs. 

A. Worth Hobby, Mrs. S.S. Bloodworth, and Miss Lola Carr. 
They are all good feachers and take a timely interest in their 
work. 

Some Agreeable Hobbies. 
I was especially impressed with the devotion to the church 

manifested by Brother Hobby and his family. While he 
is a very busy man, he allowed nothing to keep him from 
the services. There are two little Hobbies in the family, 
but one gets the idea that his chief " hobby " ls serving the 
Lord acceptably. We can well afford to have that as our 
hobby, too. 

I enjoyed a very pleasant visit in the home of Brother 
J. C. Anderson, one of the other elders. He ls quiet and 
reserved in nature, but exerts great influence for good, both 
in his home and In the community. His wife ls an untiring 
worker in the church. Among other names not already 
mentioned, I recall with pleasure my association with 
Brethren Curtis, Branch, Rutherford, and Bloodworth
names that are the synonyms of Christian kindness. 

My headquarters while in Hendersonville was at the home 
of Brother Harlan, hard by the meetinghouse. This place was. 
the acme of comfort and convenience. I shall always think 
of mine host as the Sage of Hendersonville. He is a man of 
fine. memory,. quick wit, and,· beSt of all, a profound Bible 

· scholar. He knows how to philosophize without being 
voluble; how-to,sound.the deptbsof wisdom, without muddy
ing, the waters. And he always gives you a chance to 
philosophize, too, which isn't true of all philosophers; Our 
brother showed great sagacity in getting married about six 
years ago to the sweetheart of his boyhood days. For. forty 
years he waited for .her. The tale of Jacob's parleying pales 
In comparison with that of Uncle Pet~r. Why did he wait 
-so -evM.lastingly long? Don't ask me. I can only tell you 
that she was well worth waiting for. Who can meM111re the 

· joys of fond anticipation? Perhaps tlJ,is old l>hl1980pber 
with the courtly meln of Sir Walter Raleigh could. 

The Hyperorltical 11Hosa Doctor." 
I close these notes with one of the Hendersonville sage,.l:f' 

anecdotes. He was sitting with a little group of men 1111! 
front of a little " one-horse" hotel in Gallatin, and with the> 
others he was settling the affairs of the nation. In the com
pany was on-e of a profession now nearly extinct-the old· 
time "boss doctor... This doctor was wondrous wise in hi& 
own conceit. There was nothing about equine anatomy 
beyond his ken, and he liked to vaunt his superior knowl
edge. Presently a stranger rode up in front of the hotel 
and dismounted. The " hoss doctor " immediately rose from 
his seat, extended his chest, and began to examine. minutely-
and scientifically the various parts of the stranger's horse. 
He looked into his mouth, his ears, and his eyes. He prod~ 
<led and pinched the mute but patient subject on every flank 
and quarter in search of a flaw. Finally, with a look ot 
disappointment and with an air of disgust, he protruded his 
chest a little farther, and, turning to the company, said: 
" I can't find it, friends; . but believe me, there's a hole in 
him somewhere." 

Is it not true, dear friends, of humankind, that there are 
flaws and defects in the best of us? .. But. who o\VIUltS to be
like the hy}iercritleal ''. hoss doctor."~11- the. tJme. Jooldn& 
for them? . ' . . 
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To Whom Will Cod Listen. 

This is an exceedingly important question, and, like the 
most of other questions, it has been terribly mistaught. 
Let us take it up with a deep, burning desire in our souls 
for the truth, the whole truth, on the subject. We too often 
go to the Holy Scriptures looking for our preconceived ideas 
and notions. This is a mistake. " The freindship of 
Jehovah is with them that fear him; and he will show them 
his covenant." ( Ps. 25: 14.) The following scripture 
shows something of the kind of fear we must have: "But 
to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a 
contrite spirit, and that tre/llbleth at my word." This is a 
reverential fear th&.: we must have-a fear that forbids 
our adding to, taking from, wresting or perverting the 
sacred text. Such a character Christ had in mind when he 
said: "If any man willeth to do his will, he sh.all .know of 
the teaching." . (John 17: 17.) Certainly, we may know 
God's will on this and. all other questions if we really want 
to know, 1f we are willing \9)et him teach us in the gospel, 
his power to save. 

Will He Hear a Sinner's Prayer. 
It depends entirely on what you mean by the word " sin· 

ner." If by "sinner" you mean one who is consciously 
sinning, one who is careless and indifferent about his obedi· 
ence .to Jehovah's commands, we say: "Nay, veri1y." The 
term is used sometimes in speaking of the mail. who· has not 
obtained the pardon of his past sins without any regard to 
whether he is loving and persisting ln rebellion or not. 
This is not what we mean by the term in this paragraph. 
We affirm that God will not heac sinners-that is, one who 
has not quit the love and practice of sin. David said: " If 
I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me." 
{Ps~ 66: 18.) This is a statement that certainly should 

-demand our careful consideration. If we want God to listen, 
we must stop listening to the devil; We cannot believe that 
God will listen to us when we are conseiously ·listening to 
Satan. " He that turneth away his ear from hearing the 
law, even his prayer is an abomination." (Prov. 28: 9.) 
.Again I say: Stop listening to Satan if you want God to 
1isten. " The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to 
.Jehovah; but the prayer of the upright is his delight." 
"Jehovah is far from the wicked; but he heareth the prayer 
of the righteous." (Prov. 15: 8, 29.) This, doubtless, was 
the· thought in the mind of ·the man born blind when he 
said: "We know that God heareth not sinners." (John 
9: 31.) The Jews had said:." We know· that this man 
(Christ] is a sinner." "We know that God hath spoken 
unto Moses: but as for this man, we know not whence he 
is." (See verses 2.1, 29.) The blind man's argument was 
this: "Why, herein is the marvel, that ye know not from 
whence he is, and yet he opened mine eyes." He could not 
have opened mine eyes unless God gave him the power; 
this power God could not bestow upon him without hearing 
him; but God hears not sinners; he heard this man, for the 
power was granted; hence he is not a sinner, and I wonder 
at you for not seeing a thing so perfectly clear. 

But when we say God will not hear a .. sinner's prayer in 
the sense we here use the term, we are talking about sinners 
in the church as well as out of the church. The statement, 
" God will not hear sinners," applies to sinners on the 
inside as well as out of the church. A man in the church 
who is living a careless, thoughtless life, so far as his duty 
to God is concerned, must quit it if he wants God to listen 
when be prays. 

Will He Hear a Man's Prayer Out of the Church. 
Certainly so, if this man who is out of the church wants 

to hear God. God will hear any one who will hear him. 
You simply cannot believe that God would stop his ears to 
the man who is trying to hear him. Neither can you be· 
lieve that God will listen to a man who is not tryJng to hear 
him. God begins to listen to us the very day we begin to 
listen to him. "Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel; 
for from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to 
understand, and to humble thyself before thy God, thy 
words were heard: and I am come for thy words' sake." 
(Dan. 10: 12.) Could anything be plainer than that? There 
is no need of confusion here. Cornelius is a case in point. 
(See Acts 10, 11.) He was not a child of God; he was 
out of the church, unsaved, needed to be told words whereby 
he and his house should be saved, and was warned of God 
to send for the message Peter had for him; but God cer

·tainly heard his prayer, for the angel that God sent said.: 
" Cornelius, thy prayer· is heard." Other ·cases could be 
cited, but this will suffice. 

• • • 
A Yitai Error. 

Before leaving this all-important subject, attention Is 
called to one of the greatest errors taught-viz.: " T1lat tM 
alien obtatns part!on in prayer, at pra11er. Certainly, Goel 
listens to the alien pray the very day the alien becomes 
interested in his salvation and wants to hear God; but it ls 
a serious mistake to teach the alien to expect par.don in 
prayer, at prayer. 

We· take· Col"nelius' case t0c prove· that. we are corree~. 
The angel, when· he came,_to· him, found him. in prayer, at 
prayer. If pardon to the alien is obtained there, why. did. 
he not say: "Cornelius, I have found you at the right place; 
stay here· until you get it?" Certainly,· if the·alie& obtains.· 
pardon in prayer, at prayer, this ls exactly what he would 
have said; and beyond a shadow of doubt it is exactly what 
preachers to-day who think pardon to the alien comes in 
prayer have to say to those whom they can fnduce to pray. 

But what did this angel tell Cornelius? (1) He told him 
to send to Joppa and call for Simon, who was surnamed 
Peter, and "he shall tell thee what thou oughtest to do;" 
he shall " tell thee words, whereby thou and all thy house 
shall be saved." (See Acts 10: 6; 11: 14.) (2) He gave 
him to understand that it was dangerous not to send and 
get the message. The men whom Cornelius sent to Joppa 
for Peter said: "Cornelius, the centurion . . . was 
warned from God by a holy angel to send for thee into his 
house, and to hear words of thee." (See Acts 10: 22.) 

God is " no respecter of persons," and he has a law of 
pardon to the alien, and it applies to all alike-viz.: " He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 
15, 16; Acts 2: 38; 22: 16; Rom. 6: 17, 18; 1 Pet. 1: 22.) 

A man in the church can obtain pardon in prayer. In 
the church is where we get the benefit of Christ's priest· 
hood. He is the "high priest over the hou8e of God," 
"which is the church of the living God." (Heb. 10: 21; 
1 Tim. 3: 15.) According to the teaching of some, the child 
of God has no advantage whatever over those who are not 
God's children, so far as prayer is concerned. What mean
eth, then, the words of John, who said: "Behold, what man
ner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called the children of God?" (1 John 3: 1.) 
May God bless this, another feeble effort of the editor of this 
page; and to Him be honor and glory both now and forever. 
Amen. 
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THE DUTY OF PREACHERS. 

RY JOH:"f T. LEWIS. 

I began writing on this subject last 
winter, but before I had finished the 
series of articles I had started, Brother 
J. W. Maddox, of Valier, Mont., writes 
an article on the same subject in the 
Gospel Advocate of June 5, in which 
he asked the " good brother who, under 
date of February 27, wrote on this sub
ject," some very pertinent ( ?) ques
tions-questions that would assign to 
the " good brother " a false position, 
and questions which would not be 
dignified by a notice from the " good 
brother," if he did not believe that 
Brother Maddox is a good man blinded 
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by a theory. tB;Jl•======]ii-H[====i•c:JCI ====···E:J~-=:i1•::=====:i·1~-~ 
Brother Maddox is an old school-

mate of mine, and I remember him 
with pleasure. I remember with 
pleasure mY:_visit to Brother Maddox's 
home when he lived in Chattanooga, 
T~nn. I mentjon this that all may 
know that I both know and love Broth-
er Maddox. But Dr. George Campbell 
said: " It is to be regretted that we 
have so much evidence that even good 

. and learned men allow their judgments 
'to be 'Warped by ·the senttmeuts and 
.custams.:Of·the 0sect-Whieh they:prefer . 
. The .. true.prtisan,.of wA&tev«>"denoml-
na.tion, always incltnes · te correct the 

.. dietion of the Si»rit by that of the 
party:" ·1. believe this language is 

- appUcable, partially, in Brother Mad-
•·· -~'s case, because I do .not see how 

any one could read an article in which 
a brother had~xplicitly stated his pasi
tion, and then ask questions which 
would show the very essence of more 
consummate blindness than the ques
tions which Brother_ Maddox asked me. 

I am sure it would have done more 
good if Brother Maddox had shown the 
fall~y. if he saw the fallacy, in my 
arguments, rather than simply asking 
questions which would only create a 
prejudice against me in the minds of 
those blinded by a theory. 

I will deal with Brother Maddox's 
article upon a higher plane, because it 
. is not necessary to appeal to the sym
pathies and prejudices of any one to 
sustain the truth. Brother Maddox 
began his article by quoting a lengthy 
extract from Paul's speech to the elders 
of the church at Ephesus. (Acts 20: 
31-34.) But, instead of allowing" Paul, 
the apostle, to the elders at Ephesus," 
to explain in verse 35 why he labored 
and the lessons he wanted to teach 
by his examples, Brother Maddox 
leaves this yerse off, and, as a fly 
caught in a spider web, begins to 
flounder in his theories. He tells µs 
how God ·furnished " buyers for the 
tents which Paul made," and says: 
" How much of the day did he spend 
at maklrig tents 1 -· Nobody. kn<>ws.'' 
"Be that as it may, during the hours 
that -he was .ma&ing tents the .. pagan -

Low Round-Trip Rates 
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DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS 
PUEBLO 
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ST. LOUIS 

c:J 
Ill $19.00 CHICAGO 

On sale daily until 
September 30, good 
to return October SI. $28.85 NIAGARA FALLS 

$22. 70 DETROIT 

Liberal stop-overs allowed 

Let Us Arrange Your Vacation Trip 

Call on or write for further information to 

GEO. E. HERRING, Dist. Pa$S. Agent, 
LOUISVILLE &. ~AS~VILI,E R. R., 

j 4504 
Phone l\I I 4505 2:21 Fourth Ave. N.,. Nashville, Tenn. · 
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DON'T WEAR 
A TRUSS. 

After Thirty Years' Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women, or Children That 
Cures Rupture. 

I lend It on Trial. 
If yoa have tried almost everything else, oome to 

me. Where others fail is where I have my great
est suooess. Send attached cou{ on to-day, and I 

The above is C. E. Brooks, inventor of the 
Ap1>liance, who cured hhnself and who 

is now giving othe1·s the benefit of bis 
ex1>erience. If ruptured, w1·ite 

him to-day at Marshall, Mich. 

will send you free my illustrated book &D Rup· 
ture and its cure, showing my Appliance a1 d 
giving you prices aad name• of many people VI ho 
have tried it and were cuted. l t gives instaut 
relief when all others fail. Remember, I use no 
salves, no h&rneSB, no lies. 

I send on trial to prove wha' I aay is true. You 
are the jndge, and once having 1een my illus 
trated book and 1ead it, lou will be al enthusi-

. astio as my hundreds o patieats whose letter• 
yqu can also read. Fill out free coupon below 
And mail to-day. It's well worth y&ur time, 
whether you try my Appliance or not. 

FllH lllFOllMATIOll COUPON. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, 

1281A State St.. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by- maU in plain wrapper 

70ur illustrated ·book and full information 
about your A.pplianoe for \be ·oure of rupture. 

Na.me ........................................ . 

AddreSI ...................................... . 

Oity ........................ State' ............ .. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bv 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHlLE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
lt ~oo·mES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
.ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC. a.nd 
is tbe best remedy for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part or the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop, .. 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELirTRIED REMEDY. 

DRUNKARDS 
Brown's Drink Treatment never fails to destroy 
the craving for strong drink, the appetite for 
which cannot exist after using this remedy. 
Gh-en in liquids with or without the kuowledgeof 
the patient. Tasteless. One dollar per package, 
mailed anywhere. Booklet and trial package 
free. . 
THE D.R. BRDWll CD., 937 Arcll St., Pbilad1lpbl1, Pa. 
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lion was constantly e;j.ting away the 
souls of men." 

Now, Brother Maddox, you surely 
have said some nice things here. This 
last sentence is replete with beauty 
and pathos, and I surely do hate to 
ruin it by asking you how you know 
that Paul made tents at Ephesus. Is 
it a necessary inference that tent
making was all that Paul could do? I 
know you have read a great deal in 
religious papers of late years about 
Paul's tentmaking, but you have read 
very little about it in the Bible; it is 
mentioned only once in the Bible, and 
that incidentally. I say " incident
ally," because Luke was writing his
tory when he mentioned it, and not 
trying to teach that Paul was a tent
maker. 

Let us see the lesson Paul was teach
ing by his example at Ephesus. " In 
all things I gave you an example, that 
so laboring ye ought to ~elp the weak, 
and to remember the words of the 
Lord Jesus, that he himself said, It is 
more blessed to give than to receive." 
(Acts 20: 35.) Now, Paul said he 
gave his example to the elders of the · 
church at Ephesus. Timothy was one 
of those Paul supported at Ephesus. 
Was he to learn the same lesson that 
Paul gave to the ,elders? Let Paul 
answer the question: " Suffer hard
ship with me, as a good soldier ·-of 
Christ Jesus. No soldier on service 
entangleth himself in the affairs of 
this life; that he may please him who 
enrolled him as a soldier." (2 Tim. 
2: 3, 4.) " I charge thee in the sight 
of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall 
judge the living and the dead, and by 
his appearing and his kingdom: preach 
the word; be urgent In season, out ·of' 
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with 
all long-suffering and teaching." (2 
Tim. 4: 1, 2.) 

I would certainly hate to think that 
the same necessity existed in Nashville, 
Tenn., for Paul's example that existed 
at Ephesus when Paul was there. 
Ephesus was the very throne of idola
try; there the famous temple of Diana 
stood. Her people were very much 
given to magical.arts, as sh-Own by the 
great number of books of art burned 
while Paul was there. (Acts 19: 18, 
19.) They walked "according to the 

·prince of the power of the air, of the 
spirit that now worketh in the sons of 
disobedience." ( Eph. 2: 2.) Again, 
Paul wrote to the Ephesians: " Let him 
that stole steal no more: but rather 
let him labor, working with his hands 
the thing that is good, that he may 
have whereof to give to him tnat hath 
need." (Eph. 4: 28.) So the Ephe
sians being a dissolute and idolatrous 
people, we see the need of the very 
example Paul gave to them. The same 
precaution must be used now in hea
then fields where you could take a _few 
dollars and baptize whole households. 
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Schools and Colleges • 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES, alao •P'!cial cam· 
pua for dep'ta of Medicine and Dentiatry. 
Expenses low. Literary coW'Ses for graduates 
and undergraduates. Professional courses In 
Eng!neerlng,Law Medicine. Pharmaey.Den
tistry. Theology. Send forcatalognamfngde
partment. J.E. HART, See,., NaahviJJe, TOlllL. 

A· Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, forty 
miles east of Kansas City. Established 1905. 
Incorporated 1911. Twelve esperienced teach· 
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiate Cour-. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commeiclal Cou~. 
Teachera' Course. The very best Christian in
fluences. Session opens Sept. 2. Write for in
formation. Our new catalog contains essays oa 
important principles. Two thousaud to gift 
away. Write for one. Address 

Weatet"n Bible and Literary College 
Odeeea,Ko. 

Roanoke College 
BALBJI[, VA. 

Locatloa ~!ll:~du~u~~or ~~ft': 
ful climate and grandeur of a1UT0nudlng 
mountain -nery. 

Haak i!r ~i.::~~!~~c;,~;~'t; 
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Courses ~u,::~ ~=sf::rm:e~!~ 
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library of 24,000 volumes; work
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Roanoke ia deYoted to Chriatian educa. 
tion for the oenice of Church uul State, 
SlxtJ·llrat se881on begins Sept. 17. For free 
catalogue and lllu•trated circular, addre88 

J. A., MOREHEAD, President 
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You see, then, Brother Maddox, in the 
example Paul gave to the Ephesians 
he- was "taking a shot~· at the very 
vitals of that " pagan lion " at Ephe
sus. Paul refused to take money from 
the church at Corinth, but it was to 
teacb a dlfrerent lesson from the one 
he taught at Ephesus, and it was not to 
teach that he was a tentmaker, either. 
Now, when Paul refWJe<1. to take money 
from the churches, he always had a 
reason for it, and he always gave his 
reason. 

Brother Maddox says: "I know an
other preacher in Nashville who car
ries the mall, and stlll another who 
clerks in a store. They could give up 
this ' honorable occupation ' and re
ceive hearty support from the brethren, 
but they prefer not t'> be at charges 
to the church." "But they wefer not 
to be at charges to the church!" (Ital· 
ics mine.) Of course, Brother Maddox 
means by this that these brethren re· 
fuse to take money from the churches 
In Nashvllle. If It does not mean this, 
it means nothing in the connection; 
ff it does mean this, I wish Brother 
Maddox to tell us what the lesson ls that 
these good brethren are trying to tea.ch 
the brethren in Nashvllle. 

Now, ff there ls a preacher in Nash
ville-or Montana, either-who is re
fWJing a " hearty support " from· the 
church and following an "honorable 
occupation " to preach the gospel at his 
own charges, I would like to see the 
statement made over the signature ot 
the maD. who ts doing the work, and 
not made by a man who is at least a 
year behind with his information, and 
only makes the statement to serve his 
theory. My next article will be on the 
support of preachers. 

Llnooln Memorial Medical College. 
The Medical Department of the Lln

eoln Memorial University ofl'ers an up
lo-date four-years' course to students 
of medicine. The faculty is composed 
of graduates of the best schools in the 
country. Its laboratories are fully 
i!Quipped with modern apparatus for 
use of students; and as the Lincoln 
Memorial Hospital Is controlled exclu
sively by the University, all students 
have unlimited opportunities to study 
disease at the bedside.· Catalogues on 
request to Registrar, Knoxville, Tenn. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard irenera1 •trenirtbeniq tonic, 
GROVH'S TASTHI.HSS chlll TONIC. drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic 
andsureAppetizer. Foradu1tsandcbi1dren. 50c. 
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I National Teachers' Normal I 
f and Business Coliege I 
I HENDERSON, TENN. I 

One of the largest and beat-equipped colleges in the South 

girls separate. A strong Faculty of fourteen teachers. I Spec~) featurea1 Thorough, pel"J?lan.ent, practical, _popular, cheap, healthful, I 
P!1re atr, crystal waters, no dornntones, best of pnvate homes for boys and 

A "school that prepares for life. I 
I Expenaea1 Board, rooms, fuel, lights, home complete at $12 the month .. I Tuition, $2 to $4 the month. The next session will open September S, 1913.1 

Write for illustrated catalogue, free. 
A.G. FRJUlD, President l!I'. B. HARD•lll[AN, Vice Presld-t ·-....................................................... _. 
DIXIE SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 

John E. Dunn, President 

COOKEVILL~TENNESSEE 
Session, 1913.1914, Opens September I Write for Catalogue 

P"RICE-WEBB SCHOOL 
(Formerly Haynes·.McLeaa) 

LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE 
. .. :: _' .:· . 

A boys' training school located in one of the most healthful sections of 
·Middle Tennessee. Offers a thorough preparatory course. Nondenomina- · 
tional; but stands for the highest ideals of Christian character. 

Fall term begins August 28. Tuition, '15. Board at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the Principal. 

E. T. PRICE, Principal W.R. WEBB, Advisory Principal 

Fanning Orphan School 
===========FOR GIRLS=========== 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID LIPSCOHB, JB.., Route :r, Nashville, Tenn. 

McLEAN COLLEGE 
(Formerly South Kentucky College) 

t A. C. KtTYKSNDALL, President 
~-../ 

It is Not Enough to Train thi Student for a Living 

With its stron~ faculty and thorough instruc
tion, through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

_: ,_, · Write the Secretary, llr[cl,ean College, Bopkmsville, Ky. Mcl.eu College E•-tea ttie -fer a~ 
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First Aid to the Injured! 

'Pl.BS <Cl Q~B~~l)-j!!_ 
('.rHE,AN_!JSErT}C C\NIM_E,!'l°"'T-1-,-J,Bi"~ ... : ~" ,,~. , 

Grandpa needs it 
to take the sting 
out of that mos
quito bite, to keep 
it from raising a 
welt, and to de
stroy all germs. 
Absorbine, Jr. is 
remarkably effica
cious on insect 

Mtn. bee4V!Je it allays pain quickly 
and certainly destroys germs without 
destroying tissues. Chemical ex
perts after careful experiments say a 
1 per cent. solution destroys the 
germs of eczema, a 6 per cent. solu
tion kills typhoid fever germs, and 
a 10 per eent •. solution will destroy 
the germs of Diphtheria. 

Keep a bottle in the house for 
emergencies and accidents. It is 
soothing and healing f91" sprains, 
strajns, wre~ches, bruis~ cuts etc. 
Sold by druggists $1.QO .. fo.t 4 oz. 
•2.00 for 12 oz. 

Manufactured_. by 
W. F.' YOUNG, P~ D. F. . . 

478 Temple.'St;; Spiia&field, Mass. 
If your druwst hasn't it, write to 

manufacturer-for bottle at same price 
and it will be sent all charges prepaid 
and safe delivery guaranteed. 

Liberal trial bottle for ten eenta. 

l Fl LM s DEVt:LOPf~A I::.'£ 
1 KODAKstJ•ou 
j NAsH~ILLE:.TE:NN. 0 U RY'S 

450 Union St. 

"The QUAUTY Wagon•• 
Backed by Tbirty Y-.... Experi• 

.enee -• - lron-cJall 
Guarantee ol Superiorl~. 

Lasts longer, carries more, runs 
easier, costs less in up-keep than 
any other wagon made. We don't 
try to see ''how cheaP'' we can 
make wagons, but "how good." 

Ask to see the ~ 
W A.GON, compare it, analyze it 
and then you'll buy it. H your 
dealer can't supply yon, write us 
for particulars. 

Attractive l'roposltlon to Dealers 

Owensboro Wagon Co. 
OWENSBORO, KY. 
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OUR PERSIAN WORK AND 
WOffKERS. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

The last letter that I have received 
from our venerable brother, Kh. B. 
Yohannan, of Oroomiah, Persia, is 
dated May 8, and it acknowledges re
ceipt of my last remittance to him, 
sent April 8. So he got it in just a 
month, showing that mail facilities to 
that place are still improving. His 
letter is quite brief, and, 'leaving out 
some private matter, is as follows: 

May 8, 1913, Charbash, Oroomiah, 
Persia.-Prof. J. W. Grant.-Dear Sir, 
and My Beloved Brother in Christ: 
I send you much Christian greetings 
and my best wishes, and to my dear 
sister in Christ, Mrs. Grant; and also 
to all brethren and sisters in Christ. 

I hope that this my small letter will 
find you all safe, and kept by the hands 
of the Heavenly Father. God bless you 
all, and protect you from evil and 
harm. 

Also, your welcome. and kind letter 
I have received, with a check for eleven 
pounds and some more, for which I 
thank you very much. A very needy 
time, because I have expended for 
[Alexander's] journey about one hun
dred and sixty dollars. The first of 
May he started from here to America. 
. . . I am working and doing my 
Christian duty in the city. I have In 
hand two Mohammedans. Once a week 
I am going to their houses and teach
ing them the Bible. Sometimes there is 
a gathering of about eight or ten men. 
They are very anxious to hear the 
words of salvation. Sometimes they 
come to my home, etc. 

I am yours truly in Christ, 
KH. B. YOHANNAN. 

Alexander Yohannan has arrived in 
this country and has been staying 
some at my home, but I was not there. 
I have seen him only a very few min
utes at a railroad station. But I learn 
through my wife that his object in 
coming is to solicit funds to build 
them a house in which to worship and 
to teach a Bible school. He says the 
congregation now numbers sixty-five 
members, and that they meet in his 
father's house every Lord's day to 
worship and study the Scriptures; but 
that when nearly all meet they do not 
have room for them in the house. I 

infer that the sixty-five do not include 
the eleven or more that were reported 
a good while ago as emigrating to 
Russia and there establishing the wor
ship. So it seems that they have done 
a grand work and deserve to be recog
nized as a successful mission. Surely 
they need and deserve a commodious 
house in which to carry on the work; 
and those who are interested in such 
work will surely contribute the amount 
asked for (two thousand dollars), and 
devise some satisfactory plan to have 
it safely and economically. invested 
for the cause there. Alexander is vis
iting among the .churches and solicit
ing. and with good success too. Some 
are giving liberally to him, and others 
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!NINE CENTS 
~ 

a Quart is the cost ol Ice ~ 
Cream made lrom 

JELL-0 

m lee Cream m 

~ Youca!:~~I~!e~ at that~ 
price by any other method, and you 
cannot buy it for three times nine cents. 

To make Ice Cream from J ell-0 Ice 

~
!:I Cream Powder, you simply dissolve ~a 

the powder in milk and freeze it. 
Everything is in the powder. 

There are five kinds: Vanilla, Straw
berry, Lemon, Chocolate and Un
flavored. 

Iii Each 10 cents a package at grocers'. 
Send for our beautiful Recipe Book. Ii] 

ll!:~enesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy~,!;_fil 

Your Opportunity in 
Established Business 

For Sale.-Foundry, Blind, Sash, 
and Machine Shop, all combined. Ev
erything in good shape. All brick 
buildings. Lot 200x200, one block from 
the passenger and freight depot, with 
side track to building. Modern ma
chinery throughout. In a good Caro
lina town. Price for a.11, $20,000 on 
easy terms. 

This is a great opportunity for a 
man who can run a,f<t()tory. It is in a 
good location, and,;Js,,.Ei9Jd because the 
owner is too old to, contil!.ue. Address 
H. S. Butler, Clinton, S. C. 

Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated 
and printed. Our work in this line i~ 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : : 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLINTON, S. C. 
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, say they wish me to act as trustee for 
the fund, and that they will send to me 
if I will accept the trust. I have given 
him a letter of introduction, and in it 
I promise, as I now do here, to receive 
and receipt for all funds sent to me 
with the specific statement that they 
are foi: tb..e above-named purpose; to 
hold the same for a reasonable time in 
trust, to allow for others to contribute; 
and then to send all by bank draft to 
Kh. B. Yohannan, notifying him at the 
time of the purpose for which they 
are given. 

But let us remember that the above 
will not help to support our brother 
and his family while he works for the 
cause. We must still "send to" ·his 
" necessity " " once and again." So I 
am still asking that we send him one 
hundred dollars for his family use, and 
that we start it as early as the first of 
September. I already have about 
eight dollars of this, received too late 
to go in the last remittance. Send in 
more, and promptly, brethren and sis
ters. None of our missions has shown 
better work than the above statement. 
Let us help them liberally of our 
means. 

Send all to me at my home address, 
West Nashville, Tenn., and state care
fully what each is for. I will receipt 
by card and keep you informed 
through the Gospel Advocate. 

COCA·COLA HABIT-A CHOST. 

We have all heard of ghosts, but 
none of us has ever seen one. It's the 
same way with Coca-Cola " fiends;" you 
can hear about them, but you might 
search for them until doomsday and 
you would never find one. Physicians 
who have treated hundreds of thou
sands _of drug-habit cases, including 
opium, morphine, cocaine, alcohol, etc., 
say that they have never seen a case 
where the use of Coca-Cola has so 
fastened itself upon the individual as 
to constitute a habit in the true sense 
of the word. Although millions of 
glasses of Coca-Cola are drunk every 
year, no Coca-Cola fiends have ever 
made themselves visible at the doors 
of'the sanitariums for the treatment of 
drug habits. 

The Coca-Cola habit is analogous to 
the beefsteak habit and to the straw
berry habit and the ice-cream habit. 
People drink Coca-Cola first because 
they see it advertised and thereafter 
because it tastes good and refreshes 
their minds and bodies. They drink it 
when they can get it and contentedly 
do without it when they cannot get it. 
If you had ever witnessed the ravings 
of a real drug fiend when deprived of 
his drug, if you had ever observed the 
agony he suffers, you would never 
again be so unfair as to mention Coca
C-Ola in the same breath with the 
" habit-forming" drugs. 
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Ranked at the Very Top 
DAVID RANKIN was a big farmer and he knew 

his business. He owned the largest corn farm in the 
world, about 35,QOO acres down in Missouri. He 

devoted his life to the pleasant study and practice of right farming, and 
he succeeded mightily, for he made $4,000,000 in the business of farm· 
ing. This is what David Rankin said about the manuro spreader: 
"It is the most efficient money·maker on the place." 

lt'ir,~arm pr~e to be ranked above all other farm machines, but it 
is in kei'ipingrwmi what all the agricultural worhl has been recognizing. 
Soils rebel when crop after crop is taken from them, without retum of 
fertilizer. · Witness the abandoned worn·out ·farms of New E?gland. 

' Retunf'e\.ery Dlf.'jf manure to the soil by the spreader method. The 
I H C manure sI>reader will aave you much di:agreeable, bard labor, 
will spread evenly, and will make one ton of z iauuro go as far as two 
tons spread by hand. 

I H C Manure Spreaders 
are built. t<> suit you, to do best work for the buyer in every case, to 
convince hiin that he has· made the wisest purchase. Every detail io 

'·tlie construction D'as a ~urpose, for which it was 1:1ade after thorough 
tests and experiment. They have the maximum of strength and eudur· 
ance, and their construction bristles with advantagr,. 

You will find all styies and sizes in the I H C spreader line. They 
will cover the ground with a light or heavy coat, as you choose, but 
always evenly, up hill or down. There are high ana low machines. 
with steel frames, endless or reverse aprons, but always ~ving best 
possible service. Tractive power is assured by position of the re;u" 
wheels well under the box, carrying nearly three·fourths of the load, 
and by wide-rim-· :d wheels with Z-shape(l lugs. · 

These and many other things will interest you if you look the I H. C 
spreader line o at the local dealer's and will convince you that 
an I H C is the spreader for you to buy. There is one for 
your exact needs. Read the catalogues that the dealer has for you. 
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International Harvester Company of Americ:I 
(lncorponted) 

Chicago U S A · 

m111wwo~1m~om110-0mllOIGn8•0~~-·m1•~· .. 

FOR 

MALARIA ~~::at TONIC 
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter &. Co., Louisville, Ky. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 

in the United States. Pure silk from 

calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 

top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 

8 to lOYa. In white, tan, or black, as

sorted if desired. Money back prompt· 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 

Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

$8 5Q=6:3 EGGS= 
' We pa~ Freight 

any~ 

where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. · Cataloa Free. 
PETALUMA tNC.U&~TOR CO. 

.... ,I llDtAIAPDLIS. 110 •. - 311 ·ftRI: CAL 

\ 
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN 
TUSCUMBIA, ALA. 
BY L. S. LANCASTBB. 

Tuscumbia, a town of perhaps more 
than four thousand inhabitants, 
located on the Southern Ra.ilroad near 
the halfway point between Chatta
nooga and Memphis, Tenn., is a rail· 
road town; and having the Southern 
and Northern Alabama Railroad shops 
just on the outside and being the ter
minus of the Northern Alabama, it is, 
of course, the h~me of many railroad 
men. 

Tuscumbia is also closely connected 
with Florence and Sheffield, Ala., by 
means of an electric railway, with cars 
running every forty minutes. These 
three towns are familiarly known as 
the " tri-cities." 

I understand that the church in 
Florence has been well established and 
doing good work for several years, 
and we· have also had a good little 
congregation. in Sheffield for some 
time. The loyal brethren in Tuscum
bia seem ·not to have fared so well in 
the past, 'yet "we· are th~kful to Him 
who doeth all things well that now 
the prospeets·for them in the future 
are bright. 1 

Many years ago there was a congre
gation established at this place which 
soon became digreB&ive. They went 
in debt for their meetinghouse, and 
later on lost it, not being able to meet 
the payments when they fell due, and 
they soon disbanded. However, there 
has been a remnant of loyal members 
to be found ·there all along, and some 
of them met regularly with the church 
In Sheftleld. 

In the fall of 1910, Brother S. A. 
Frazier, now of Pulaski, Tenn., and a 
few loyal and untiring workers began 
meeting on Lord's days in the court
house, and in November, 1910, had 
Brother G. A. Dunn, of Memphis, 
Tenn., with them in a two-weeks' 
meeting, which strengthened and en
couraged them very much. In Novem
ber, 1911, Brother J. Paul Slayden was 
with them in a two-weeks' meeting, 
and in June, 1912, Brother Dunn was 
with them another two weeks. Brother 
Daugherty, of Loulsvi11e, Ky., Is to 
begin a meeting with them on July 20. 

At present Brother Farrar, of Flor
ence, is preaching for the congrega
tion twictf a month; Brother Paul 
Hanlin, occasionally; and the writer, 
on the fourth Lord's day• in each 
month. 

This little band, numbering, perhaps, 
from six to a. dozen three years ago, 
has been doing a remarkable work, 
having built for themselves a nice 
little brick meetinghouse, conveniently 
located, which wlll cost them four or 
five thousand dollars when completed 
(wllie.h will be In the near future). 
Ali of this they have raised among 
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FREE TO YOu-MY SISTER Free to You and Ev•l'J Sister Suf-
.erlng from Woman•• Aliments. 

I am a woman. 
l lmow woman'• indrerbap. 
I have fomul tJle ome. 
I wt1l mal11 f~ of.ara'f charge, m:r._ lnll

_.with full ~to~ n!lenrirom 
woman's ailments. I want to tell idlwomenabom 
this cure-..,11, m:r reader, for 70urself, your 
daqhter~ :your mother, or )'Olll"llls$er. I want to 
tell :rou now to cure ~ves at home with
out the help of a doctor. Ken -t understand 
women's sUfterinp, What we women know,_ 
Piii"*'- we know better than any doct;or, I 
bow that m:r'home treatment ts a&fe and sme 
cure for L~ 11 WldtlU dllclllrp1, Ule111tlol, 1111-
Dlacelllnt or FdlM at thtl W•ll. l'IGfule. Scutr of Pllafll 
hrlldl, Uterlae If lmllll T-. 11 Brntlia; alU palu II 

=i:.: .. = ::-:.::· ==~-':::~1:~ 
1111..., lreaflun, kNn1r. and •1111t11f tmldti llfllre .._. 
., nalmn1n ..-oar to ov •ez. 

I want to 1end you a -.Ille tea UJ'• lnlfmllf 
. llltllllJ frn to prove to 1'01J, that 7ou can cure 

70urilelf at bome, easU:r 1 .. qulckl7_au4 
iurelY. Remember, that, H Wiii iost JGI 119111111 to 
irt.veflie treaimentaoompleietrial: and if~ 

wtiih to oontlnue, lt wt1l COit J'OllODIT about lt'cent.11• week or 1- thaii two cent.II a!iaJ'. It; 
wW.not Interfere with )"0111' work or occnipatlon. .llll 1111d •,., _ _. ....._ tell me boWJ'Oll 
indrer if :rou wish, and I wlll"lend you th& treatment for )'OUl'Oll!'!~!llttrely free,ln plain 'Wl'&P
per b7 return mall. twill also llCiDcl :rou frnof •t m:r bOok-"W-'S twl 1UDICAL ADVllEI" wWl 
sp'IUator,. Wustratlom ahowlDg wh.'" women Riter, and how th~ canellllilJ:oarethemselftB 
at bome. Bver:r womanahOuld have {t, and learn to tlllakf•f i..elf. Then when the doctor•~ 
"You must have an QP81'&tlon," 7011can decide for yourself. Thousands of women bavecnired 
themsel.V88 with m:r Jiomeremea;r. _ It cures 111 aid ll_Jlllll. Ta llltlltrs of a...-. I will explain a 
slmJ>le home treatment whlch 81>9edll:r and elfectual!:r cures Leucorrhoea, G~ Slclm-and 
Patilful:c1,r Irreplar JJemtruatfon In :young Ladles, Plumpn- and health alwa79rea1ilt.llfroa 
Hause. · .. · ·• 

WheNYer 7011 liv~ I can refer 701l to la4$8!li of >'Our own IOCaltt:rwhoknowan4ff'. cla4!:r 
tell an7 llderer tha~·t~·lltim:Tlllllliat realb' -•all women'•dllleU111, and makes wallleD well. 

· _ atrong~ l>lumpilml ~ Jiit 1111111 •,...,.....,and the free tenda7'atreatmeDti117oun,alllD 
the bOOi. Write t<Hla:r, u :rou ._,.Dot - this o1rer again. .AA4n. . 
MRS. •• SUMMERS, Box 196,. • South Bend, Ind., u. LA. 

A fine new a110-::ggg·Peta1uma Incubator, somewhat shopworn, but 
~ never been used and is warranted perfect, at just half the regular 
pnce. This .iBcubator has •tood the test and is in successful operation in 
thousands of chicken establishments. It wiH hatch out more chicks 
proportionately than the hen can, and they, will be perfect, healthy :, 
little fellows. 

Incubator case of California redwood; heater of· copper, double glass 
doors; lamp fount, pressed steel; galvanized moisture pan, full-sized 
nuniery, thermometer, ea-tester, and full directions. 

l'rice Delivered f9·••· 
Don't wait. Get it now. First check takes it. 

B. 8. BVT)4::gB., Clinton, South Carolina. 

ALBBMARLB•HOPPMAN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New Y~rk'• irreatest ~ PftHldo · 
Snw a ftffoJlllllion-clollar investment, on the 8lPt of the former H · ~ -...,_ 
J.oOJdnir ltfa'diBoD Square. -- · .. 

Broad...,, Twenty•Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
Tile Acme of Architectural Pertectlon. Accommodatlo1111foroneth_. 

offerina'hotel ,_ .~~um l~ and comfort at much lower rates than offered In llliF other 
... ......,. . .._ coDBistent with highest-clusservice. 

A Batd Raom at S1.50 Per Day; A 8aotl Room with Bal, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartment& of any number of rooms at proPQrtionate rates. The m • 

airement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and t~ 
, Telephones: Madison 3440, 3580. Danlol P. R.li:Qhey. 

themselves, with the exception of about 
five hundred dollars given by outside 
friends and congregations. They have 
never made an appeal for help through 
any of the papers, but, realizing their 
needs, they simply went to work with 
heart and hand both to will and to do, 
and we now see the fruits of their 
labors. 

In addition to the work done at 
home, these brethren have been liberal 
contributors to mission work. The 
membership is now about sixty, and it 

is certainly an inspiration to be with 
them in their meetings. 

I commend this example to all those 
Christians who happen to find them
selves in towns or communities where 
they have no church with which to 
meet. " Go, and do thou likewise." 

'fo Stop the Cough-Cure the Tickllae 
Spray or mop the throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic, DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALING OIL. It cures in One Day Full 
directiOllll with each bottle. 26c, GOc, fLllO. 

' \ 
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CHRISTIANITY is the greatest fact in history. The ·early Christians endured 
martyrdom rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath's 
history, depicts 87 ,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given to the lions. 

In such a scene may be read the inevitabk doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs 
is ~he seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind-every sacrifice for 
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the 
present time-then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication 

~idpatb1s History te W e>rld 
w@ will name our special low price and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful free 

sample pagesto all who are interested in our offer. A coupon for your convenience is printed on 
the lower corner of this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write name ancl address plainly, and mail now, 
before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his widow derives her support from the royalty 
on this history, and to print our low price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis-

posal would cause great injury to future sales. Mail the coupon now. . · 

Free 
{;' e will mail free a 

eautiful 46-page 
booklet of sample 
pag~s from Rid
path s History of 
the World to ever 
reader who mails/ 
us the coupon. 0 

Western Newspaper Association 
tllspll Adfocate Burea& c H I C A G O 
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·,MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the entire 
system built up, restored 
appetite, Clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener
gy if you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
OUR PAS~OVER A .. D SABBATH. 

BY ,J. ,J, YAXHOUTlN. 

On thli night of the fourteenth of the 
first month was to be passover day. 
This day lasted from -sunset on the 
fourteenth day until sunset on the 
fifteenth day. Then the yearly Sab
bath would come in, which lasted from 
sunset on the fifteenth to sunset on the 
sixteenth. This Jewish mode of count
ing time only pertained to their feasts 
and sacred days; but in buying and 
selling and in all ordinary affairs they 
counted the days from twelve o'clock 
at night to twelve at night. In the 
creation God rested on the seventh 
day. As he has never resumed his 
work, his rest is therefore endless. 
The seventh-day Sabbath was a rest 
from any and all of the man's work. 
That rest was certainly a type of our 
rest, or remission of sins, and rest to 
the soul which Jesus gives to ,gll who 
take his yoke upon them. " For we 
which have believed do enter into rest." 
(Heb. 4: 3.) These believers were the 
Lord's people who had entered Into the 
rest that " remaineth unto the 
people of God," and who had ceased 
from their own works, but were to 
labor and work in the Lord's vineyard, 
lest they fail to enter into that rest 
typified by the yearly Sabbath which 
followed the passover. When the land 
was divided by lots, if Joshua had 
given the people rest, then all the 
heaven there would have been for man 
would have been the land of Canaan. 
Neither would anything have been said 
about another day, or Sabbath. When 
the passover was observed, as soon as 
it ended, then came in the yearly Sab
bath, the holy day of thanksgiving, 
praise, and worship.1 No one was al
lowed to do any kind of manual work; 
ft was a great sacred day of rest, a 
type of our eternal rest. And, strange 
as it may appear, every seven years 
this yearly Sabbath and the seventh
day Sabbath came upon the same day, 
and was called "a high day" (John 
19: 31), or double Sabbath. That ac
counts for two Sabbaths intervening 
between the crucifixion of Christ and 
his resurrection. Jesus observed both 

days by resting in the tomb. Our Sab
bath rest is remission of sins. Believ
ers enter into that rest. There is an
other rest beyond that which remain
eth. We must labor to enter into that 
rest which was typified by the Sabbath 
which followed the passover. "For 
even Christ our passover is sacrificed 
for us: therefore let us keep the feast, 
not with old leaven, neither with the 
leaven of malice and wickedness; but 
with the unleavened bread of sincerity 
and truth." (1 Cor. 5: 7, 8.) That old 
soured leaven of malice produces gan
grene of the heart. Let us keep the 
great gospel feast of love, and use the 
unleavened bread of life. As Christ is 
our Passover, we must observe the spir
itual feast while we live; then after our 
passover day shall have ended we will 
enjoy the blessings of the great sab
bath of rest. Reader, if you desire me 
to speak on this subject at your place, 
let me know. 

The. $prea~ ctf T~phoid Fever. 
and o_the!' rufe~t!ous dl~eases to other mem
be~s ·.orthti 'tatnlly and"to'nelghtrors.can be 
safely prevented by dissolving a teaspoonful 
of Tyree's Antiseptic Powder In two teacup
fuls of bolling water," adding this to each 
stool and keeping stools protected from !lies. 
A similar solution In tepid water makes a 
grateful sanitary sponge bath for the pa
tient. Get a 25-cent box from any drug 
store (or by mall). If not pleased, return 
the empty box and get your money back. 
• T. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
)fr. Tyree will mall ii. llberal sample of his 
powder and full directions free to any who 
write, mentioning this paper. 

A WOllLD·WIDE BLESSINC. 
Slnce 1820, when Dr. W. W. Gray, ot 

Haleigh, N. C., first Introduced Gray's Oi4lt
ment to the public, the use of this truly 
excellent salve has continued to spread 
until It Is now relieving suffering humanity 
in nearly every civilized country on the 
globe. It Is now considered ·by prominent 
physicians everywhere to be the quickest, 
surest, and safest cure for boils, bruises, 
burns, carbuncles, cuts, poison oak, old 
sores, ulcers, and skin diseases of every 
nature, and most efficient in preventing 
blood poison. Dr. James R. Phelps, Dor
chester, Mass., says: " Gray's Ointment Is 
my sheet anchor in cases of carbuncles, un
healthy granulations, and blood poison. 1 
use Gray's Olntmen~ in my practice." A 
free sample of the ointment can be had 
by any one addressing Dr. W. F. Gray & 
Co., 818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn. 
•rwenty-llve cents a box at druggists', or 
direct by mall from the manufacturers. 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you think there are 
none. We make the famous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Bas

kets. Greatly improved this year. Write 
EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Georgia 

tiecause of those ugly, grizzly gra, hairs, Urt "LA CREOLE" 

AUGUST 7, 1913. 

The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
ingredients. Liquid 25c and 
50c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. .Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mill& 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded ~f not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

,.ltllliM:Hll•lffil ~.:.~:. ~c:~ :n~ 
Lt .GOSPEL, No. tor 2(No. :II 

:lustout). Round or Shape~notes. 18 per blul
ared; samples, lie. ea<"h. 83 soogs0,iwords alid 
musle. .. A. "· HACKm, Fort WaMe, Ind. 

Gallstones ~n;~::1 
.. ·~ ... _, (No OWl 

Stop colic, patns,•iras:· .. ~-Stomach 
Mlstiry. Send fur56-pageLlvPrGal!Book FR 
&otlatoa• Remedy Clo., Dept. "6. 119 S. D .. rbora 8t..a..._ 

"THE LIMITATIOI OF FAMILIES" 
• TatEATISIE .. , P'ROF. DU •••• Sentlo plaiA, 
sealed conr prepaid for SI bill or stamps. Thi.I 
treatise should be read by every married womaa . 
Published aud copyrightfli tiy Tho NJalo11lo 
Sot .. C.., Dept. 41, P'oorlo, Ill. 

FRECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of yonr freckles, as 
the preseriptionothine-double strength 
-is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. 

Simply get an ounce of- othine
double strength-from your druggist 
and apply a little of it night and morn~ 
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to diSllfl· 
pear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It is seldom that more 
than an ounce is needed to completely 
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as t':is is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. 

<. 
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WOR:. 
By R. H. Boll. 

" Who Help Themselves." 
" God helps those who help themselves " is one of the 

world's ready maxims. But the world is always mistaken 
in its point of view, and its wise sayings are rarely more 
than half truths, which in certain circumstances is as bad 
or worse than a whole lie. This instance is no exceptidn. 
Though in the mouth of Christians this saying, " God helps 
those who help themselves," may carry the thought that God 
really steps in to help those who are making sincere efforts 
in the right direction, with most men it means that at the 
bottom God does nothing, neither in one way nor in an
other, and all that is done you do it yourself, and all you get 
you must get it yourself. It is just that age-old unbelief 
that says God is nothing and has nothing to do with us. 
O~eph. 1: 12.) The proof of that proposition is absolutely 
convincing to the carnal mind. It amounts to this: If you 
don't do a.llything, you wUI fail; and if you take hold in 
good earnest, you will succeed, God or .no God. Examples 

are plentiful. The conclusion is that, therefore, God has 
nothing to do in this matter; which, after its way, is the 
same sort of reasoning as 'that by which the learned pro
fessor demonstrated that the hearing apparatus of a grass
hopper is located in his legs. For (and who could deny it?) 
if you place a grasshopper on the table and make a noise 
behind him, he will jump off; but if you cut off his legs, 
you can make all the noise you please and he won't jump. 
So the grasshopper hears with his legs. 

Cod First. 
Even if the motto, " God helps those who help them

selves," be taken to mean that when a man makes real 
effort to help himself GOO will come in to aid him, it needs 
yet a qualification. The word of God does not put it that 
way. The dispensation of grace through the gospel puts 
God first, and his work first, making it the basis on which 
all man's efforts are dependent. The Christian does not 
help himself in order to get God to help him; he takes his 
inspiration from the fact that God has helped him and i8 
helping him. The distinction is very important. It makes 
all the difference between God's glory and man's boasting. 
In the gospel all things are of grace. We respond at the 
outset, not to press ourselves on God's attention, but becau8e 
God has called us; we come because he draws us. We work 
because we are his workmanship, and beca_use he has, 
therefore, first performed his work upon us. We work out 
the salvation which, by his gift, is our own, and that be
cause he worketh in us both to will and to work for his 
good pleasure. We take possession because he has given 
us the land. We fight because the victory is already se
cured and freely ours through Jesus Christ. We strive ac
cording to his working which worketh in us mightily. We 
lay hold on that for which also we were laid hold on by 
Christ Jesus. We keep ourselves, not in order to get God 
to keep us, but because he is our Keeper and is keeping us. 
\Ve purify ourselves as Christ is pure-not in order that we 
may have the hope of some day being like Christ, but 
because this hope is already ours by God's free gift, and he 
has destined us to be in the image of his Son. (1 John 3: 
2, 3; Rom. 8: 29, 30.) It is always because God is back of 
us, because of what he has done and is doing, that we are 
even able to do anything ourselves. He first loved us. 

. The Response to Cod's Work. 
Probably because there is danger of misunderstanding 

this feature of the Bible's teaching and of its being abused, 
some have held these truths in~~~e. and, as ujll\.;1, to 

' 
I ' 
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the great loss of all concerned, have swung to an opposite 
extreme. True, men have misapprehended this. Instead 
of obeying when God spoke, they have sat down and waited 
for God to do his work first, and would not respond 
till they "felt· like it." They took it that since they are 
" dead in trespasses and sins " they could do nothing, for 
dead people cannot do anything. The word, " Rise; for he 
calleth thee," was not sufticient; they wanted to sit and wait 
till' the Lord came and picked them up. They did not think 
nor consider that the very word that beat upon their hearts 
came of God's grace, and that his work had already begun 
when they heard the first appeal, and that all was ready; 
they did not understand that when Christ says, " Come," 
the fetters of death are ready ~ fall off as soon as ever the 
soul would · respond, and that the withered arm is made 
whole· in the very act of stretching it forth at Christ's com
mand. So they waited (many in vain) 'for marvelous 
manifestations before they would act. That, too, was un
belief. But whenever a man hears the call and invitation 
of the gospel, whenever a Christian is moved and stirred 
to good works, or when the senl!le of sin and unworthiness 
descends upon his soul, or he longs to pray, or even coldly 
realizes that it were good for him to pray or to read the 
word, let him not neglect the good suggestion, for it is in 
Itself a guarantee that God is working for him and helping 
him. We must follow on in the way God leads and lend 
our will and action to the course of his will and to his 
benign purpose to usward. And after we have done all, 
we shall see that the credit and glory is God's alone, and 
:w:e shgll find .our suprem~ !>liss in giving him the praise 
forever and ever. · 

.e • • 

Mout Meate, Drink•, and Health. 
A sister who has met up with some Battle Creek Utera- · 

ture on heaJtl}. and et1,ting 84ci h&S become aroused over the 
COnSClentious, aspect of the matter· inquft'ee;eon~$the 
matter as follows: "The little Battle Creek book says: 
'What we eat to-day will be walking about; talking, 'to
morrow. Hence all foods not known to be pure and whole
some sllmli_d be avoided, -especially rich foods." Don't you 

'" believe'·that what we eat and the way we live is the cause 
of a lot of our..rsin-s? I know myself if I am well, I do 
better; and when I am sick, I am ·cross. If you have time, 
please read up on the Battle Creek method of living. 
• Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, 
do all to the glory of God.' Then can a man do credit to 
his Creator, except he follow the natural order of life 
intended for us? " 

We shall do well not to trouble ourselves too much about 
Battle Creek and their methods of living. Human beings 
are so diverse in constitution that no regime of diet and 
health can be laid· down for all, and beyond a few common
se11se rules we should not burden ourselves with artificial 
regulations and inflict health foods on our digestive organs. 
No man, of course, ought to ovtll'eat. But ·if the appetite 
ls not morbid and reasonable exercise is taken, it is not 
wrong to satisfy the appetite and " eat our bread to the 
f\J.11." If there is anything of which we know certainly 
that it. wlll make us siek,,'!&-~ould, of c.O!irse, avoltt that. 
But let us be careful not to multfply these Items; for ~ople 
have been known to work themfi!elves into a frame of mi~d 
that would of itSelf bring on indigestion, no matter what 
food was eaten-an almost hypochondriac attitude of fear 
and anxiety about the effects of various articles of food, 
with a long black list of things that must not be eaten. 
It is easy to become cranky on the subject of health, espe
cially on the matters of the digestion and the nerves. 
Heaitfi cranks never thrive, and the various fads, of pre
scribed foods, or parsimony of nutrition, prolonged chew
ing, etc., are short-lived and not beneficial, barring a few 
exceptional instances. Eat reasonable food in reasonable 

quantity. That is about as good a prescription as the Battle
Creekers or any one else can put up. :And reasonable food 
is natural food, not concoctions from chemical laboratories. 

The best policy to pursue in regard to one's stomach is the 
policy Uncle Sam is just now pursuing toward Mexi~. 
"hands off.'' God has securely covered up our inward 
organs so that we should not see them, for it is not good 
for us to notice them or to watch their workings. If we 
should anxiously watch and observe the operation of the 
heart, or of the stomach, or the status of the nerves, that 
would of itself be enough to throw those organs out of 
order. Talmage once said that if any man he worked for 
should treat him as many people treat their stomachs, 
watching it with constant fear and suspicion, he would not 
work for such a man; and it is no wonder if the stomach 
refuses to do its work for such a master and goes on a 
strike. 

Now, as to the GOdward aspect of this question, we are 
obligated to take care of our bodies, for they are God's 
property, and we should carefully administrate and expend 
it as faithful stewards. And that, to be sure, involves 
the abstaining from things that are known to be injurious-
opiates, narcotics, etc. But as to foods, the Lord has given 
no commandments, and.I will not be brought under bondage 
to any-not to any man nor to any kind of food. " Every 
creature of God is good," said Paul to Timothy when 
writing on this very question of meats. No Jewish regula
tions apply to us. The only restriction ever placed on a 
Christian's eating is that found in Acts 16--that they must 
not eat blood nor things strangle9 (because they contain 
the blood). EverithhuLBlSe-tAat-ls eatable is, from the 
religious standpoint, admissible. Only note the if: " Every 
creature of God is good, and nothing is to be rejected, if it 
be received wtth thank&giving: for it is sanctified through 
the word of God and prayer." (See 1 Tim. 4: 1-5.) No 
food is flt for a_Chl,'.istian Un.less he accepts it as from God 
and gives God .th~s.:for it. But if he eats in that attitude, 
all is well. ·He c&n then, as C'hfist charg89·.his-dlsCiPles, 
eat such things as are set before him. It is always a hin
drance to a preacher, for instance, if he cannot eat with 
the people among whom he labors, and if they have to pre
pare little extra dishes for him. People notice that, and 
if they do not resent it, it at least makes a barrier. But 
we can give thanks to God and eat such things as are set 
before us, and trust the Lord to take care of the effects, 
and even of the microbes if there should happen to be any. 
The passage quoted, " Whether therefore ye eat, or drink," 
etc. (1 Cor. 10: 31), has no reference to Battle Creek food, 
nor, indeed, to any special kind of food. But if, as in the 
case of meats which had been offered to idols, which is here 
discussed, my eating of it causes another to stumble or to 
think perhaps that I am admitting the idol's claim or hon
oring its sacriftces, then, for the sake of the other's soul's 
salvation, let us abstain. In general. it may be said that 
the less a man looks in upon himself, whether into his mind 
or his feelings or into the workings of his body, and the 
more he looks out to others to help and bless them, and up 
to God to honor and please him and to commit his life and 
welfare absolutely into God's hands, the less of the current 
ills he will have; fer many of them are superinduced, or at 
least .. ~vat~d, by morbid introspection~· It is not true 
that siekness is always· directly caused by sin, mnch less 
that siekness is sin. (Phil. 2: 27, 30.) But the man who 
exercises reasonable care and then leaves all with God is 
apt to be freest from sickness. 

A disappointment, a contradiction, a harsh word, an 
annoyance, a wrong received and endured as in His presence, 
is worth more than a long prayer; and we do not lose time 
if we bear its loss with gentleness and patience, provided 
the loss was inevitable and not caused by our own fault. 
-Fenelon. 
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THE REVELATION OF COD. 

BY FLAVIL HALL. 

It is the firm belief of all nations and tribes, from the 
loftiest in intellectual advancement to the weakest of man· 
kind in intelligence, that there is a God, that man is re
sponsible to him; and following this universal belief there 
is an almost equally universal conviction that there is a 
hereafter for man. Man, by his own reasoning, did not form 
these ideas. If human reason were their originator, it 
would seem that the conviction of their truth· would be 
strongest among the nations of the greatest powers of 
reason; but, strange to say, in barbarism the belief in Deity 
can never be shaken, while a few of the learned of earth 
have claimed to reach· the conclusion from reason that 
there is no God for man to be responsible to, and hence no 
hereafter. This can be accounted for only on the ground 
that God revealed himself to man somewhere and at some 
time in awful majesty, and that the indestructible convic
tion in all ages and among all peoples that there is a God 
is an effect of the original revelation. 

It was eminently necessary for the omniscient Devisor, 
omnipotent creator, and infinitely benevolent Provlsor to 
come to man for his enlightenment. The mind revolts at 
the thought of God's letting his creatures grope their way 
in cheerless darkness to the tomb with no knowledge of 
their origin or their destiny. The oldest books published 
tell of the near and intimate association of our first parents 
with the Creator; of his commission with Noah, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob; of his calling Moses, the principal writer 
of said books, to lead, in wonder and dreadful awe, the 
children of Israel "out of the house of bondage" into a 
glorious salvation from the cruel servitude to which they 
had been subjected; of his fearful manifestation in giving 
the law to them at Mount Sinai; of the supernatural way in 
which he provided food and water for them in the wilder
ness; of the miraculous passage through the Jordan; etc. 

The record of these things, given thirty-five centuries 
ago, made an impression that can never die. \Vhat has 
become of the philosophy of Greece and Rome? Perished 
centuries ago. But the belief that the law was given by 
.Jehovah to Moses amid the thunderings of Sinai has never 
been, and can never be, effaced from the Jewish mind. How 
can we account for the fact that this impression grows in 
strength as the centuries roll on, except that God did give 
the law of Moses, and sealed and sanctified it by the dreadful 
manifestation of his presence to all the people? 

God made frequent revelations directly to members of 
his chosen people before the written form of divine revela
tion was adopted; but after the law was written on tables 
of stone and the "book of the law " was written, direct reve
lations were not so frequent under the Jewish dispensation; 
and. when the revelation of God under the gospel dispensa
tion was fully written and he ceased to give revelations 
by this method, the direct method of revelation ceased. also, 
because revelation by either method was needed no longer. 
The written revelation, having been perfected, was then 
to abide forever as the incorruptible seed of the inaestructi
l1le kingdom of God, and as the infallibly perfect guide for 

man in all his earthly pilgrimage. 
The Bible is the oldest written production now published 

to the world, and its claim to be the revelation of God to 
man is accepted by Christians for reasons that have stood 
the most sifting and severe tests that science and logic 
have been able t<i apply since it was written, and that will 
stand every test until all nations shall stand before its 

Author to be judged by its wonderful truths and holy 
precepts. 

0, the grand old Book has stood the trials of the ages past 
Tho' the battles have been strong; ' 

And 'twill stand the storms until eternal day shall dawn at 
last, 

And God's love shall be our song. 

E;v'ry creed that's made by men will perish in eternal night 
Heaven's book alone shall stand· ' 

'T'is the only light to guide us in the way of truth and right, 
And to that bright, happy land. 

Back, then, from the wars of parties and the conflicts of the 
creeds, 

To the word of God alone, 
To the blood-bought church of God-yea to the way our 

Captain leads- ' 
Thus in Him we may "be one." 

In another article I will notice the evidence upon which 
Christians rest their faith in the illustrious old volume-
the Bible-which, though bearing the trials and storms of 
many ages, Is ever fresh with the fadeless flowers of spir· 
itual beauty, and with the ever-satisfying bread of heaven 
and the water of life. 

BROTHER MOORE'S PROOF. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

The following from Brother Ira C. Moore is in response 
to my call for proof that I "receive into the fellowship of 
the church all the Baptists on their baptism:" 

I would not knowingly misrepresent any one, either friend 
or foe, much less my good Brother Smith, whose writings 
get first attention with me. (I mean no disparagement to 
other excellent writers to the esteemed Gospel Advocate. 
We all have our preferences, I suppose, and I thus state 
mine). Brother Smith is welcome to the space his article 
occupies; and if it vindicates him of inconsistency in the 
matter I mentioned in my review of the book, he is welcome 
to the vindication, and I most gladly give it to our readers. 
If I have wronged you, Brother Smith, I humbly beg your 
pardon, for I meant to state only facts. Instead of saying, 
" Brother Smith, if I am not misinformed, will receive into 
the fellowship of the church all the Baptists upon their bap· 
tism," I might have said, "if I have got the wrong im· 
pression from his writings, wilf accept," etc. Your writings 
have been my source of information, and the fact that the 
Advocate, which has always contended that those baptized 
having the faith regarding baptism that is peculiar to Bap· 
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, et al., just so they were 
immersed, are Christians, and, of course, in a saved state, 
would not likely select, as a regular contributor, one who 
was out of harmony with the positions of its chief editors 
and managers on that important and ever-present question. 
I think I can make my position on the question very plain 
in less space than you have occupied, Brother Smith, and I 
do not see why, if my accusation is incorrect, you did not 
state plainly that you do or do not regard those as Chris
tians who have been baptized when their hearts are full 
of a faith that contradicts the Lord's word-a faith (if we 
dare call it such) that disputes with the Lord about when 
they were saved and for what they should be baptized
instead of taking a dodge on my use of the words " their 
baptism." On this you say with emphasis: " I would not 
give a snap of my finger for any man's baptism." Neither 
would I; and the real issue is whether the baptism of any 
one who believes his sins already forgiven as a consequence 
of doing something the Lord never told him to do is " man's 
baptism" or the Lord's. But you and all your readers 
know what I meant when I said, " Brother Smith will 
accept into the fellowship of the church all the Baptists 
upon their baptism." 

You ask If I have "ever read one line from DlY pen from 
which" I " could draw any such Information." I shall 
not claim that I have always infallibly interpreted your 
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language, and that I know more about what you meant by 
such and such utterances than you do yourself, but I thought 
I had good g11ounds in some of your own statements f;om 
which to draw the conclusion to which you are objecting; 
and here is some of it. You have not forgotten your con
troversy with your "Brother John T. Oakley," especially 
your retort in the Advocate of February 6, 1913, to his 
remarks on your statement that " when I find a Baptist 
who has properly obeyed God in baptism, I never try to 
• take ·him in ' but try to persuade him to 'come out' and 
stand where 'he was when he was baptized." What does 
this mean, Brother Smith, if not that every Baptist, it 
matters not what his faith was at the time of his baptism, 
was baptized into the church of Christ, regardless of the 
erroneous faith which you so fearlessly and successfully 
exposed in your controversy with Dr. Lofton? There is 
apparent modification and description of· your course in 
the words, " When I find a Baptist who has properly obeyed 
God in baptism;" but permit me to ask, Did you ever find a 
Baptist whom you regarded as not having properly obeyed 
God in baptism, even if that one's obedience was in accord 
perfectly with Baptist teaching? After all, it is not so 
much~ a. question about a. particular case, as about whether 
'the Baptist teaching up to and including baptism makes 
·Christians in spite of the errors in the· teaching sucll are 
required to accept. If the theory put into practice makes 
"Christians, then I still wonder, " Why all this ado about 
nothing? "-all this spending of energy, time, and talents 
in the long-drawn-out discussion with Dr. Lofton? I believe 
lhe points at issue between you in that book are worthy 
fof all the time. energy, and space you and he put upon it, 
'for the reason that I cannot bring myself to believe that the 
theory you so nobly exposed in that discussion, when put 
Into practice, makes Christians. 
, In further discussi_on with J., T. OakJ_E!y tn . the lilame 
Advocate, you say: "Atl- those formerly oonnected.with·the 
•Baptist Chutch ' are simply invited to work an<l worship 
with a congregation of Christians only, without being 
• taken into ' anything. John, can you not understand as 
simple a thing as that?" My name is not "John," but I 
t~ought I, even I, could understand " as simple a thing as 
that," and I present this as some of the proof of my allega
tion in my review of your splendid work In the discussion 
with.Dr. Lofton. But this ls not.all. Some brother whose 
name you withheld wrote a very logical criticism of the 
Advoca~·s defense of those who have been baptized having 
the erroneous faith which you exposed, and you published 
with comments his letter in the Advocate of May 15. In 
that you shift the issue to whether the Advocate ever 
taught that a person's sins are forgiven before baptism and 
defend the Advocate's course and argument with Brother 
A. McGary, speaking lightly of those who take McGary's 
side of the question. 

You think I "should not have comm~nded the book with 
my criticism" of your practice. Your practice of'" inviting 
all those formerly connected with the • Baptist C·hurch • to 
work and worship with a congregation of Christians only 
without being ' taken into • anything," does not mllitat~ 
against the truth you so well told and defended in the book, 
for your practice does not appear in the book to mar your 
teaching. I am in tile habit of accepting truth by whomso
ever_ tol~, and commending it, regardless of the practice 
of him who tells it. · 

I grant that it ls possible for some among the Methodists, 
Baptists, and others that practice baptism, to have obeyed 
the Lord properly in their baptism and thus became Chris
tians; but they are such in spite of' the Baptist teaching, 
and not because of it. Like you, I believe " Christ receives 
those who are called Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians 
who, with faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, have been baptized 
Into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as an act 
of humble obedience to Christ;" but the question is still up, 
Does a dip or immersion in the water of one who ls filled 
with the erroneous faith you so vigorously and effectively 
declared to be a rebellious and presumptive attitude toward 
the Christ, "baptize him into the name of the Father, .Son, 
and Holy Spirit?" This is but the old question in a new 
form to correspond with your new description. If I could 
believe that persons with such faith as the Baptist theory 
concerning salvation from sin, or the faith of any of the 
sectarian teaching, creates, are " baptized into the name of 
the Father, 'and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,'' when 
they go with heart filled with such faith and are baptized, 
I would never spend time and energy In having such a 
discussion as you did with Dr. Lofton. Do you believe they 
become Christians in spite of their theory and erroneous 
faith, simply because they accept the teaching of Scripture 
on the act of baptism and are immersed? If not, I shall 
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have to own that my strictures are unjust and I shall make 
proper acknowledgment. 

I will answer Brother Moore's " proof " and all the ques· 
tions he asks me with what he says he believes-viz.: 

I grant that it is possible for some among the Methodists, 
Baptists, and others that practice baptism, to have obeyed . 
the Lord properly in their baptism and thus became Ohris
tians; but they are such in spite of the Baptist teaching, 
and not because of it. - · 

That is exactly what I and all the editors and managers 
of the Gospel Advocate believe and teach; and since there 
Is no difference in Brother Moore's faith and teaching on 
the subject and ours, we rest the case. He will, of course, 
let his readers see this. 

THE CREAT NEEDS OF THE DAY. NO. 2. 
BY W. H~,CABTEB. 

The duties of elders, and the duty of all members to the 
elders, is needed to be known by all. Some are disposed to 
place too much responsibility on the elders, while some are 
not willing that they shall assume their God-appointed 
obligations and discharge duties assigned them in the apos
tolic church. If the elders have everything to do, then 
there Is nothing left for others to do. If there are not 
special duties for elders to perform, then there ls no need 
for them. Unfortunately for the development of the church 
and Its growth in the world, brethren are not a unit; they 
are divided, one saying, "Lo, her';"- another .:Sa.ying, "Lo, 
there." Some are taught that they need no ,elders, while 
others are taught that they are needed. Some are taught 
that they have · no more authority than .other members, 
while others are taught to obey them (the elders) that have 
the rule over them. Some are taught that elders should 
be appointed by the laying on of hands, while others are 
taught that they should be appointed in some other way, 
but fail to specify the way, claming that the Bible .teaches 
no way. Now, we insist that such a state of affairs should 
not exist among a Bible-loving and a Bible-teaching people; 
and would not, if all would follow the rule God lays down 
in his word-to wit: " If any man speak, let him speak as 
the oracles of' God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) 

In the days of the apostles, in the model church and those 
patterned after it, there were elders, and-these elders had 
a duty to perform, obligations to discharge for which they 
were held to account (Heb. 13: 7, 17), and the church is to 
obey and honor them. Now there are men in the churches 
who claim to be vested with these rights, but they are 
not faithful in the discharge of duty. But this does not 
give ground for the contention that there should be no 
elders. The thing needful is for all to learn and return 
to the apostolic teaching. 

While it is the duty of 'the elders to look after the needs 
of preachers and others, we do not understand that this 
releases you and me from the same obligation. For exam
ple, the elders investigate and tlnd that a preacher is in 
need. Is he to supply the need, or report the same to the 
church and teach the church that it is their duty to supply 
his needs? Must the elders bear all this burden, or should 
it be borne by the church? We need to study and learn this 
lesson. Of course all are in sympathy with the preacher 
who gives up all vocations, turns away from all business, 
and gives his time, energy, and life to the ministry of 
the word, and will -say he ought to be supported. " What 
doth It profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, 
and have not works? can faith save him? If a brother or 
sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, and one of' 
you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and 
filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those things which 
are needful to the body; what doth it profit?" (James 2: 
11-16.) It is the duty of the church to send the preacher, 
and it is the duty of the church that does the sending to 
look after his. needs.. Are you doing it? Will you do it? 

- ·- ,.,,· 

..... 
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Just here it seems good and right for us to speak of an
other matter. Delicate though it may be, we should not 
turn a deaf ear to duty's call. We want to talk about the 
home preacher, the home talent, and the home influences. 
It has been said, "Distance lends enchantment," and, "A 
new broom sweeps clean." Now, while there may be much 
truth in these sayings, we need to learn whether or not 
it is best for churches to be governed too much by such 
ideas and influences. We send off some distance and get 
one of great reputation. He is a new man. All are anxious 
to hear him and they come. He has their hearty co
operation during the meeting and many are gathered in. 
The meeting is called a " success," and he is liberally sup
ported with our finances. He goes away. Now the lambs 
must be fed-the babes must be nurtured. Who is to do it? 
All breaches in the walls of Zion must be kept in repair. 
Who is to do it? The neighborhoods around us need to be 
brought under the influence of the gospel. Who is to do it? 
Ah, my brethren, this question needs to be prayerfully 
studied. We are now left to depend upon the home talent 
or to let them go-let them drift. Is your home preacher 
a man of influence? Well, we will venture the assertion 
that, as a rule, he is what you have made him. Do you 
encourage him by speaking of him and recommending him? 
Do you look after his needs and supply his wants? How 
about this, brethren? Don't say you are too poor and not 
able until you become as poor as he is. How can you expect 
your preacher to give his time to the work unless you give 
to his support? Now, I am not begging for the preacher, 
but only trying,· by the grace of God, to call attention to 
some of our greatest needs. Shall we stop here, or say 
more next week? 

THE PURE IN HEART. 
BY LYTTON ALLEY. 

"Blessed are the pure in ·heart: for they shall see God." 
These are pure words. from a. pure heart, hence are well 

worth 011r thought and consideration. These words bear a 
special signifieance when viewed in the light of the teachings 
of many religionists at the present day. 

It has been said by many that " if the heart be right,'' 
little else is required; and we are ready to affirm this propo
sition, provided it be founded on the proper premise. It 
has been said (and, in the light of the Holy Scriptures, 
erroneously so) that so long as one follows the dictates of 
his conscience, he or she will not go wrong. If this could in 
any sense be true, the writer of Proverbs was surely mis
informed, for he says: "Keep thy heart with all diligence; 
for out of it are the issues of life." (Prov. 4: 23.) Again, 
the sacred writer tells us that "the heart is deceitful above 
all things." (Jer. 17: 9.) This being true, no one can 
implicitly follow the prompting of the heart unless the heart 
be pure. 

In this connection it is sometimes asserted that the people 
very inelegantly denominated " Campbellites " do not 
believe in "heartfelt religion;" that they have a system of 
works, upon the doing of which salvation is predicated; 
that the heart is of no moment in their profession. If this 
were true, it would merit our thought and attention. We 
might profitably spend some time in a refutation of this 
·declaration; but since it is not true, let us prayerfully and 
thoughtfully investigate the teachings of holy writ-let the 
Searcher of all hearts settle this, together with all other 
questions affecting our eternal destiny. 

First, let us see how Jehovah looks upon this;_ and if we 
.can find that which is pleasing to him, to be his obedient and 
1oyal children, we must bow in submission to his will. So, 
in the appointing of Saul to be king (1 Sam. 16: 7), God 
warned Samuel to look not on the outward appearance. 
"There was nothing in his form or comeliness, nothing in the 
'height of his stature, nothing in his achievements, that was 
ipleasing to .Jehovah. The things which appeal to man-

the glarmg, glittering generalities, the tinsel-covered, time
enduring blunders of the flesh-cannot please God. "For,'' 
says the sacred chronicler, "the Lord seeth not as man 
seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the 
Lord looketh on the heart." The heart, then, is the source 
from which God looks for homage. This teaches us that 
God will take cognizance of no system which does not in
volve and spring from the heart. 

But with this, as with many other subjects, some have 
reached illogical and false conclusions. Many fail to search 
out the teachings of the oracles of Jehovah as to what con
stitutes the functions of the heart, hence say: "So the heart 
is pure, it matters not about the life." But this is a mis
conception, a paradoxical idea, for the heart is the very 
fountain of life; hence, as a pure fountain cannot send forth 
an impure stream, neither can a pure heart be the source 
of an impure life. 

We see, then, why God called upon the children of Israel 
to serve him with the whole heart. (Deut. 11: l3f:J,7.) 
What was true under the Jewish economy is true under the 
Christian system. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart,'' etc. (Luke 10: 27.) This love was to 
be manifested . by observing to do all he had commanded 
them-keeping the law. Again, the apostle says: "This is 
the love of God, that ye keep his commandments." " He 
that saith, I know him, and keepeth not his commandments, 
is a liar, and the truth is not in him." Since the heart, 
then, is the source from which all acceptable service springs, 
we appreciate the force of the words of Solomon, " Keep 
thy heart with alt diligence;" for it follows that if the heart, 
the source, be impure, so also will the life, the stream, be 
impure. 

We learn, then, in the light of the word, that the heart is 
the ruling, controlling part of man-that it is the seat 
of the aff~ctions, the source of thought; hence, "as a mlil-n 
thinketh in his heart, so is he." Therefore, since all aetion 
must be preceded by thought, and as thought originates 'in 
and springs from the heart, then it must follow. tbat the 
heart is back of and responsible for our doings, whether 
they be good or whether they be evil. The apostle, in accord 
with this idea, says: "But ye have obeyed from the heart 
that fol'JI!. of doctrine which was delivered you. Being then 
made free from sin, ye became the servants of righteous
ness." Again, Peter says: "Seeing ye have purified your 
souls in obeying the truth, . . . see that ye love one 
another with a pure heart fervently." 

But a very pertinent question presents itself just here, 
and that is: How is the heart purified? And we turn to 
that which is a " discerner of the thoughts and intents 
of the heart" for the answer. Peter says that God "put 
no difference between us [Jews] and them [Gentiles], puri
fying their hearts by faith." It may be asked at this point, 
" What kind of faith purifies the heart? " There being but 
one faith spoken of in the Bible, it seems incredible to ask 
such a question; but -false teaching in connection with the 
theories and dogmas of men makes it incumbent to choose 
between the false and the true. The faith that works by 
love, that leads one to be " born again, not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth 
and abideth forever " ( 1 Pet. 1: 23), is the faith that pleases 
God. Since the heart and soul are here used interchange
ably, we reach the conclusion that faith and obedience 
purify the heart; and not only do they purify the heart, 
but they keep it pure. And with the poet we sing: 

" Give me thy heart,'' says the Spirit divine; 
"All that thou hast to my keeping resign; 
Grace more abounding is mine to impart, 
Make full surrender and give me thy heart." 

Be such a man, live such a life, that if every man were 
such a man as you, and every life such a life as yours, tbis 
earth would be God's paradise.-Phillips Brooks. 
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Who ie Jehovah? 

Pharaoh defiantly asked: "Who is Jehovah, that I should 
hearken unto his voice? " He was not long in finding out 
" who." So do the wicked and· modern Pharaohs. How do 
the "who" men and boys succeed? Every mother's son 
of them has met with failure or disaster. All the real folks 
take their orders from the Lord. The best families are our 
church people. The " Egyptians " with us to-day are stum
bling along without a guide to darkness and misery. If a 
man has no higher motive than success in this life, he 
should train his ear to hear what Jehovah will speak. It 
is folly to fight against God, and it will not make yGur pun
ishment any less to imagine that there is no hell of fire in 
the Bible. If you would be somebody and live in heaven, 
you must obey what God says. God has nothing too good 
for you, but obedience· is the coin to buy it. " I will hear . 
what God Jehovah will speak; for he will speak peace unto 
his people, and to his saints: but let them not turn again to 
folly." (Ps. 85: 8.) "Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates into the city." (Rev. 
22: 14.) 

Chaelieed te. Save~ 

When Moses and Aaren went to Pharaoh and asked per
mission to take the children of· Israel into th& wilderness a· 
thre&ilays' journey to make a sacrifice unto the Lord, 
Pharaoh said: " Let there more work be laid upon the men." 
The Hebrews may have cried: " Save us from our friends!" 
A man often bas to be punched in the head to be saved 
from drowning. Many a man has to be bankrupted before 
he wm practice economy. Some years ago a business man 
in Philadelphia got among the " Egyptians." His friends 
forced him to fail. He thought they were very unkind. 
Then these friends bought a little place for him and started 
him to keeping a boarding house at the little resort of · 
Atlantic City. The city grew, and that little boarding 
house grew into a great establishment, and the owner be
came immensely rich and died a millionaire. God works 
sometimes in the same way. So don't worry, but keep 
sweet. Watch God's purposes ripen. This extra burden 
made the Hebrews hate Egypt more and more. It helped 
to prepare them to leave it. It is darkest just before dawn. 
When God's people work, the devil's subjects get busy. 

lncreaee Their Burdens. 

The taskmasters were urgent. You have got to "get a 
move on you" when you work for the devil. None rest, 
not even one in seven. Satan keeps his workers on the 
jump. When a slave finishes one job, he is hastened to the 
next. His subject does not have time to read the Bible, 
to attend prayer meeting, or to go to worship to study the 
Bible. Ona drink taken, you crave a dozen more. A boy 
said· to his father of a once respected citizen who became 
a confirmed drunkard and so addicted to alcohol that his 
wife was compelled to leave him: "He started as a moderate 
drinker. A man is a fool who takes the first drink." Brave, 
sensible son! May he never change his mind. Satan will 
not allow his workers moderation. There .is no such thing 
as being a respectable sinner. One lie told, a half dozen 
more crowd you. The thing to do is to break fellowship 
with sin. Confess your wickedness, turn from it, and re
ceive forgiveness. Then you will come to the rest that 
remains to the people of God. 

In the Darkness. 
We never reach unexplored country in our life experiences. 

No peril, no pressure, that is wholly new in the world, can 
close in upon us. Every obstacle and difficulty that Satan 
or circumstances would put in our way is old, and has been 
met and conquered long ago. Christ's own power has tri· 
umphantly swept through every form of opposition that can 
ever confront any child of God. Christ himself in the flesh 
has known the experiences of the flesh. And 

" Christ leads us through no darker room 
Than he went through before." 

What unspeakable comfort we may have, therefore, in the 
knowledge that this darkness which is startlingly new and 
overwhelming to us is old and familiar to him, and he 
knows the way out! We may even be passing through 
what is to us the valley of the shadow of death. Yet, " in 
the deepest gloom of this valley, as we grope through it with 
those ·who are dearest to us, we can hear the ring of our 
Shepherd's statt, as he finds the way for us." The darkness 
never blinds him; and we may be in peace and joy in its 
midst while he is our Life.-Sunday School Times. 

We do not trust God if we only walk with him in the 
light. We must have the dark valley to develop our faith. 
Faith looks to him in the darkness as well as in the light. 
If we trust God, we must know that he is greater than all 
obstacles· that may impede our progress. We fully realize 
that he is able to overcome the combined- powers ot-dark· 
ness. When it ilf tor our good, he will brush all perils and 
hardships out of our way. The Christian does not tl'ust 
society or any man, but God: God assures his-d?ildren that 
all things work together for their good. With such a prom
ise, we should never find it difficult to trust the Lord, even 
though we cannot see the way. We should not only fear 
God, but we should love and trust him in poverty, in sick· 
ness, and in death. Often when we cannot see the way, 
like poor Rufus Webb, In Fowler's " Fuel and Fire,'' we mis
judge God, Rufus said: "I have served God, and feared 
him with. all my heart." " That may be, but you have 
never loved nor trusted him," replied the minister. The 
dying man lay silent for a few minutes with closed eyes. 
Then he opened them again and said: " I wonder if you 
are right and I have misjudged him all these years?" ·• I 
am sure of it." "And do you think he will pardon me that 
also, in addition to my many other sins ?" " I am sure of 
it," repeated the vicar, "although it is hard even for him 
to be misjudged by those whom he loves; there are few 
things harder." How comforting the following should be to 
Christians: "God is not a man, that he should lie, neither 
the son of man, that he should repent: hath he said, and 
will he not do it? or hath he spoken, and will he not make 
it good?" (Num. 23: 19.) Whenever strife and contention 
arise among the children of God over who shall be greatest, 
God is distrusted and dishonored. This was true in the 
days of the apostles and it ls so now. "And there arose also 
a contention among them, which of them was accounted to 
be greatest." (Luke 22: 24.) We should know that if we 
trust and love him fully he will make us just as ·great as is 
best for us. 

A Coed Beginning. 

Every day should and can have a good beginning and 
ending regardless of what it is In the heat and burden of 
the day. There is no better beginning or ending of the 
day than by devoting the time to serious meditation and 
earnest prayer. The man who begins and ends the day 
aright will not likely go very far wrong in the middle of it. 
This suggestion is for those who really desire to do right. 
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Brother Sewell: Please explain Acts 15: 16 as to the re· 
building of David's tabernacle. Has it been rebuilt, or is it 
future? w. L. NEAL. 

Holladay, Tenn. 

Here is the passage: "After this I will return, and will 
build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; 
and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it 
up." Jesus Christ was the Son of David, the posterity of 
David according to the flesh. David had a literal kingdom; 
but Christ established a spiritual kingdom, called " the 
kingdom of God," " the church of God," " the body of 
Christ," " the new covenant." This kingdom was first es· 
tablished among the Jews at Jerusalem, through the 
apostles, on the day of Pentecost. Later on it was extended 
to the Gentile world also. Hence all Christians, both of 
the Jews and Gentiles, make up this spiritual tabernacle, 
which was builded by the Lord as on record in th~ New 
Testament. 

Brother Lipscomb: We are few in this community, but 
have been, for the last year and a half, meeting from house 
to house to worship " as it is written," with few exceptions. 
A man that is called a brother has met with us but very few 
times, but he meets regularly with the Methodists near him. 
We have. admonished hiin and tried to show him the im
portance of our meeting regularly " to break bread," but 
he will not. Nothing he holds against any -0f us, but he 
prefers a bigger crowd, it seems. Now, what is the proper 
course to pursue toward such members? He has not en· 
couraged us one bit, but rather discouraged us by his course 
and encouraged the Methwisis, What must we do? How 
treat him? " . . HARVEY w. JONES. 

Hardin, Ky. 
I do not know a more scriptural or profitable work for 

these members of the church than a redoubled effort ·in the 
work .in which they are engaged. Discipline is the efforts 
that.are·made in exhorting, .admonishing, praying with and 
for the sinner. This is work that ls never overdone and 
never fails in its results. The resaits of discipline are two· 
fold. The discipline works to the help of two parties. 
First, it results in stopping the sinner from his wrongdoing 
and to bring him to repentance, to cause him to cease to 
do evil and to learn to do well. Sometimes it fails in this. 
The work of discipline is intended to benefit, train, and 
make Godlike in their feelings, purposes, and character 
those who are administering the discipline. It always helps 
this class as the work is faithfully and truly done. On them 
the only failure is the failure to do the work well and 
faithfully. If the brethren will redouble their efforts to 

- save this brother from denying the Lord and forsaking his 
altars to walk with men, the efforts may fail to save him, 
but it will abound in blessings to those administering the 
discipline: In all discipline and in all service to God two 
parties are to be saved~the one receiving the discipline 
and those administering it. Only neglect to administer it 
will cause a failure of its blessing you. He has ·never en· 
couraged or strengthened you, but he has tested and proved 
your faith and made you more acceptable to God. 

Brother Sewell: Is the contention of Job, Eliphaz, Bildad, 
Zophar, and Elihu, or of either, to be accepted as the 
t1'.uth'l It seems that the Lord condemned a part of the 
contention of all of them, except Elihu, and said nothing 
concerning him. J. H. Ru. 

Springville, Miss. 
The three friends of Job-Eliphaz, Bilda.d, and Zophar

were ignorant on the matters they sought to criticise Job 
about and committed very great blunders. Hence, Jehovah 

made serious charges against them, saying they had not 
spoken aright concerning himself, as Job had done. And 
yet he also showed to Job that he had failed to set forth 
Jehovah in his true character, which caused Job to humble 
himself very low in the sight of the Lord and to admit that 
he attempted things that were too wonderful for him, 
thus causing him to place himself in a humble, silent 
attitude before Jehovah, thus showing that he was ready 
and anxious to stand in the proper attitude before the 
Lord. But there was nothing said directly of the speech 
of Elihu as to whether it was acceptable to the Lord or not. · 
But Job, in his penitence and humility before Jehovah, was 
accepted of him. But the three friends of Job were required 
to have him to make a burnt offering for them and to pray 
for them, that they might be accepted. This was done, 
and the cloud of chastisement that had hung so heaviiy 
upon Job was lifted, leaving him a wiser and better man. 
And the Lord gave him twice as much property as he had 
before the affliction, together with seven sons and three 
daughters, the same number again that he had before the 
calamity came upon the first ones- and destroyed them. 
This shows that the chastening of the Lord will always 
prove a blessing to those that humble themselves and allow 
themselves to be improved by the chastening, as did Job. 
As to the talks those men made, there were imperfections 
in all of them, showing that man's wisdom is never perfect, 
except when fully directed by the word of God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Being formerly a Methodist, but hav· 
ing now accepted Christ in all his simplicity, I am being 
severely criticised and questioned. 8-0 will you please help 
me by giving a full explanation of John 3: 8 and Acts 10: 
47, 48? These have been given to me as proof of salvation 
before baptism. They also tell me that our preachers 
teach that .we should not teach our little children to pray. 

, 'MBs. BELL. 

Suppose that we;- our sistet>;·nor·aiiy one•else is able to 
explain the meaning of these or other passages of scripture, 
what shall we do.Jibout it? There a.re many passages·that 
I do .not under.stand. Must I, ·because ··of this, refuse to 
study .and obey those I do understand? Obedience to -what 
we understand is the effective means of gaining an'under· 
standing of the passages we fail to .understand. No matter 
wh~t these two diftlcult passages mean, they do not con
tradict simple, plain passages. " He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) "Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) These passages, 
with many others, are clear and plain in their teaching 
that faith, repentance, and baptism bring one Into Christ, 
in whom the remission of sins and all spiritual blessings 
may be found. These plain passages assist us in under
standing the more difficult ones by showing that the dlffi· 
cult ones do not mean anything opposed to these plain 
passages. The first passage is a part of the same conversa
tion that says: "Except one be born of water and the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." · (Verse 
5.) All commentators known to me interpret the words, 
" born of water and the Spirit," to mean "be baptized into 
Ohrlst, lnto the remission of sins." This passage, then, 
cannot mean men are forgiven without baptism. Let the 
others tell what it does mean. I have so often shown the 
distinction between the miraculous gifts to teach men the 
way of salvation and the Spirit given to abide with the 
children of God that I cannot do it now. Look on page 563, 
June 12, 1913, for a discussion of it. You may tell your 
old Methodist friends if receiving the Holy Spirit with these 
gifts ls a sign of pardon, no Methodist has ever been par· 
doned. No Methodist has ever been able to show such gifts; 
and if these be signs of conversion, no Methodist has ever 
been converted. When a man starts out to serve God, he 
will need to pray for help at every step he takes. 
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THE FLESH AND THE SPIRIT IN THE CHURCHES, 
ACAIN. 
BYD. L. 

It seems that almost every preacher wishes to edit a 
Jt&per. I have edited a paper longer than any one of the 
disciples of Christ. I edited it longer and got less money out 
or it than any one. For this I do not complain. I began 
in January, 1866; this is now 1913-forty-eight years at 
the close of this year. During this time until last April, 
I did my share of the editorial work and stood responsible 
for my proportion of the expense. Much of the time I gave 
up all claim for the editorial work I did. I gave up all 
pay for editorial work to others if they would do the work 
of printing and mailing the paper. 

I have always cherished the desire to do as much preach
ing as possible, both orally and by the pen, without receiv
ing pay for it. I have done this without reflection on 
others who followed the divine rule: "Thou shalt not muz
zle the ox when he treadeth out the corn." (1 Tim. 5: 18.) 
l am not now pecuniarily interested in any paper. I say 
"pecuniarily," because so long as it is true that "where 
thy treasure is, there will thy heart be also," forty
eight years of labor and responsibility in the paper kindles 
and keeps-.-UVe:my l:llCttaUty, fctr -t-De :~Q&l .MI-voa.tie. I 

would be glad to see it ably conducted and grow and main· 
taln with increasing power the truths it has maintained. 

I wish to tell some things about papers that many seem 
to ignore. First, a large number of subscribers can be 
furnished much cheaper per number than a smaller num
ber. This grows out of the fact that the work of setting 
the type and doing other preliminary work that is needed 
to print a small number will, without additional cost on 
that part of the work, print a million copies or more. This 
explains several things. First, small offices or a multi
plicity of them does not cheapen papers or tr.acts printed 
by them. The more work that is done in one printing 
office, the cheaper the work can be done. A brother wrote 
me a month or two ago that he wanted me fo publish a 
book for him. He supposed from the size of the hook it 
would cost a dollar; and he had the dollar ready to pay 
for it. He seemed to think a dollar would pay for getting 
out one copy or the book. One copy would have cost several 
hundred dollars, although a thousand copies could be 
gotten out for a dollar apiece. 

Another complaint is that offices do not keep tracts for. 
sale. The reason is, the tracts do not sell. The printer 
publishes a tract at the request of brethren and advertises 
it, but the brethren forget they requested it published, and 
years afterwards do not know it has been published. Five 
hundred tracts a year at two and one-half cents apiece 
Is not an attractive business for an office. As a rule, that 
is over the average sales among disciples. Common print
ing offices cannot print tracts to compete with the churches 
that circulate tracts largely. What is needed ls an in
creased reading of tracts and then a '.Prlnting house largely 
devoted to the business or printing' traets. The' '.tr.act, 
business needs spirit and workers·. at both ends to print 
and to sell and give them away. W-e have published ap
preved tracts, advertised them, an4 :tve years afterwards 
found not over fl.ve hundred sold. ~ busy printiilg 'omee 

: cannot alford storage ·fOr such slow-selling artlclea~. The 
meaning of this is, the disciples are not a missionary people 
and are not w11ling to buy and circulate tracts. It is diffi
cult to get them given away to readers. A large, well
equipped printing house can do much cheaper ani. better 
work than a small one . or a num,.£er of small ones. Where 
a paper, especially a tract or book, is printed does not alfect 
the place and extent of its reading in other places. The 
Adventists do much circulation of tracts through the length 
and breadth of the land. The tracts are printed chiefly at 
Battle Creek, Mich., in a large, well-equipped printing estab
lishment, and then sold cheaply. Similar facts are true 
of the teaching of Russell. Disciples of Christ should learn 
from these the value of tract circulation to spread the truth, 
and that cheapness and elfectiveness are promoted by con
sultation and mutual helpfulness in working together to 
bring out the work in the cheapest and best form. Papers 
stir antagonism and injure each other. Two doctors or 
two merchants in a community injure each other; they 
take from each other the custom each desire. They do. 
this though friendly and courteous to each other. Papers 
antagonize each other more than other businesses. But 
few persons will take two religious papers teaching the same 
things and giving the same news in a community. 'l'Wo. 
papers teaching the same things in a country always injure 
each other. With the best tem.per and best spirit, they are· 
antagonistic. This does not mean that two doctors or mer
chants or papers should not work in the same country 
among the same people. It may be best to have them. 

Christians ought to consider the conditions and circum
stances, the rights of each other and the public good,. 
weigh the well-being of all, and decide the question fairly 
for the greatest good to and for all. I have published the
Advocate lcnger than one man or one paper has ever been 
published among the disciples of Christ. Quite a number 
of papers have sprung up in its field of circulation. Not 

, one.of them·.ev.er consulted us~bout it. W-e:spoke.k.iadly of' 
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all and wished them success in teaching the truth. And 
when each failed, to its own loss, the Advocate took them 
into combination with it, and at a loss to itself in every case. 
If two merchants were to sell goods, and one, because he is 
able, should sell goods at a lower price than was fair and 
just, than a fair man could sell and live at, it would not 
be treating him or the community right. It would break 
up business and destroy trade in a community. A Bible 
school may undertake to charge less for expenses than the . 
work can be done for. This will destroy the school and 
injure all other schools. It causes the teachers to teach many 
who are well able to pay, for less than it is worth; and they 
teach the rich and the poor as if all were poor, and break 
the schools down. In schools, as in other things, those able 
.should pay, and those not able should be helped. 

This means to say for a person to undertake to publish 
a paper or do any business at rates too low to pay expenses 
is to secure the ruin of his business and to make war upon 
all similar businesses in the land. This is frequently done 
with the best and truest motives. But to undertake to 
publish a paper under cost is to make war upon all publish
ing houses. It is true of any business. To raise wheat and 
sell it under cost is to injure wheat raising. This is not 
saying too much is not frequently charged for getting out a 
paper or doing other work. This may be frequently done. The 
remedy for the wrong is a free and full consultation and the 
determination to put the work at a fair and just price for 
the work done. Different offices do different classes of work. 
An office that does fine work must employ more skillful 
workmen and pay higher wages for them. All men do 
not wish to pay for the finest work. 

The trouble is, we Christians bring so much of our selfish, 
fleshly, sensual spirit into our work, and so restrain the 
gentle, kindly spirit of Christ that looks to and for the 
good of others, that our actions are characterized by an 
evil and unchristian spirit, rather than by the good spirit 
that esteems others better than ourselves. 

"Preachers 1lnd teirehers" frequently forget the spirit of 
·Christ, ·imd ·1.mrtead of· each esteeming th-e other as ChriB" 
tians must d'o, and each so helping· au,· tliey magnify the -
·faults· and ·shortcomings of· each· otlter and ·make each 
bea.T-ttie·faults· and·wron:gs of all. A preacher t'hat· spends 
his time in hunting out and retailing the evils of others is 
unworthy of his place and work and should be made to con
fess the evil of his doings and be required to do better. 

Every man has good qualities and every man has evil 
ones. Man, if he seeks, can find good in all; and if he 
desires, he can find abundant evil. What we find of good 
and evil in a man is often the reflex of our own feeling3. 
Good men from this caus·e frequently disagree over men. 
Paul and Barnabas disagreed in reference to carrying John 
Mark on a missionary tour. They separated from each 
other, but neither lost confidence in the other nor in Mark. 
It is a Christian's duty to look for and encourage the good in 
a man so long as it is possible, and to see the evil only when 
it cannot be helped. Paul says: " Be ye therefore imitators 
-0f God, as beloved children; and walk in love, even as Christ 
:also loved you, and gave himself up for us, an offering and 
a sacrifice to God for an odor of a sweet smell." (Eph. 
5: 1, 2.) When a person, a preacher or Christian, at 
home, or in foreign lands, finds himself seeing evil in 
a man that others who know him well think well of, 
he ought to be doubly cautious, lest the evil he im
agines he sees in the man be the reflection of his own 
llarsh and fieshly spirit. As we judge others, we will 
be judged. It is much safer to be judged by God than by 
man. When David had sinned in numbering Israel, and 
G<ld offered him choice of punishments, he said: " Let us 
fall now into the hand of Jehovah; for his mercies are 
great; and let me not fall into the hand of man." (2 
Sam. 24: 14.) G-Od is kinder in heart, more merciful than 
·man. Man as he becomes Godlike becomes moi:e kind and 
;gentle and spiritual in his feelings and nature, and judges 

his fellow-men more as God judges them. I plead with 
all Christians, in their dealings with God, with one another, 
and with the world, to be animated by the Spirit of God, 
not by the evil feelings and impulses of the fiesh. We will 
thus become godly in our characters and fitted to dwell 
with him forever. 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 
BY 111. O. K. 

No. 6. More on System in Mission Work. 
From the explicit teaching and practice of Paul, we have 

already seen that a plurality of churches can legitimately 
cooperate in sustaining the same missionary in the work of 
spreading the gospel over the earth; but the very fact that 
they can do so shows that there must be intercommunica
tion among the churches thus engaged before there can be 
intelligent action. Hence the New Testament provides for 
such i:qtercommunication; and the churches will never come 
to the full measure of their strength and usefulness as radi
ating centers of gospel light until they shall learn and put 
into practice this very plain and vital part of the New 
Testament. We hope to give due emphasis to this fact in a 
further presentation of the systematic and orderly proce
dure which marks all missionary operations where New 
Testament directions are strictly followed. 

According to Paul, there are two ways of intercommuni
cation between churches. (1) It can be by messengers, a 
messenger in this case being a person whom a church-sends 
with a message to another church, or on some other mis
sion for the church. Such persons are called by the Holy 
Spirit messengers or apostles of the churches. (See 1 Cor. 
16: 3; 2 Cor. 8: 18-23.) (2) It can be by letter. This 
latter is a necessary inference from the fact that, in" the 
case of sending persons with Paul as bearers of a con,tfibu· 
tion to the poor saints in Judea, as seen in the first paSs@ge 
just referred to, the churches sending these mes~ra 
put into their hands letters of ~; buttht&sh&WS't~t 
a church.. ca.n communicate things by letter if it wants to. 

Thus GOO.-.has:l)rovided.a·w~ ~Y whi.ch any· tJWo clrul'Ches 
can communicate with, eaeh other concerning any business 
that may:. be in common bet.ween them., and by .means of 
this communication they can act intelligently in any com
mon work. 

Now,. applying this doctrine to the conduct of mission 
work, one church, without the aid of any other church, as 
we have already seen in the case of the Philippian church, 
can sustain a missionary,· and, of course, wherever a church 
is able to do this, this is precisely what ought to be done; 
but in many instances one church is not able to do the 
work alone, and then, as we have seen, two or more churches 
may unite their means in sustaining the same work. 
Now, in the matter of missionary work, whether it be in the 
home land or in a foreign land, it is an easy matter for any 
two or more churches, by means of the intercommunication 
which we have already seen God has provided, to come to 
an understanding with each other as to what will be needed 
to sustain a missionary in a given field, and how much of 
this amount each one of the co-operating churches is to give. 
The amount thus ascertained can be sent to the worker or 
workers in monthly installments or otherwise according to 
the needs of those to whose support it is given; and thus 
the business phase of the work, as well as all other phases, 
will be carried on systematically and in an orderly way; 
and thus the workers in the field will be relieved of all 
care and anxiety concerning the question of support; and 
thus, finally, the work in all its phases will proceed and 
progress in a decent and orderly way. 

Now, every item of this, as we have seen, is pr@vided for 
in the New Testament, 0 and it is a burning shame, in the 
face of such a fact, for the greatest work on earth to be 
allowed to lag and fall into confusion for the lack of order 
and system in carrying it on. At this very moment, where 
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practlcally nothing is being done, there are perhaps scores 
and hundreds of instances where one church in some cases, 
and two or more in other cases, could be in direct commu· 
nication with a missionary and sustaining him in some 
destitute part of the earth while he gives his time and 
energies to preaching the gospel among its people and 
establishing the cause of God. And why are they not doing 
it? We answer without hesitation, because-at least this 
is why in many instances-the overseers of the churches 
are not doing their duty. This failure to do their duty on 
the part of the guides and teachers of the churches is the 
one great secret of failure in the missionary cause; whereas 
doing their duty will prove to be the one great secret of 
success. 

There is still more to be said on the matter of system. 

ISAAC A LOVER OF PEACE. 

BYE. A. E. 

" Lives of great men all remind us, 
We can make our lives sublime." 

Now these things happened unto them by way of exam· 
ple; and they were written for our admonition, upon whom 
the ends of the ages are come. (1 Cor. 10: 11.) 

For whatsoever things were written aforetime were 
written for our learning, that through patience and through 
comfort of the scriptures we might have hope. (Rom. 
15: 4.) 

And through it he being dead yet speaketh. (Heb. 11: 4.) 

That Abel has been speaking to the world through thou-
sands of years, yet speaks, and will continue to speak so 

· lo~ as time shall last, and that there will be people in 
heaven led to faith in Christ by his obedience, shows the 
inestimable poW:.er Of example. ~ and great are the 
lei!sons taught by the examples of " the father of· the faith
ful" and "friend of God forever." Let us learn a needed 
and beautiful lesson of peace from the peace-loving and 
peace-maintaining Isaac, who in some respects was a type 
of " the Pri~ of Peace." But before we can ·fully appre
ciate this lesson we mUl!t become acquainted (if we are not 
already) with the pfin'.clpal circumstanc~s surrounding his 
life; and while considering these, other lessons may be 
impressed. 

Read Gen. 26, from which quotations in this article are 
freely ·made; 

As we know, Isaac was· born at Beersheba about a year 
after the destruction of Sodom aud Gomorrah, when Abra
ham was a hundred years old and Sarah ninety (Gen. 17: 
21), "at the set time of which God had spoken" (Gen. 
17: 2). 

There is significance in the name "Beersheba," "the 
well of the oath," because there Isaac's father· and Abime
lech, king of Gerar, made a covenant, or each took an oath 
of friendship. 

"Abimelech," it seems, was the common title of several 
Philistine kings, as " Pharaoh " was among the Egyptians. 
The Abimelech of Isaac's time was probably the son of the 
Abimelech of Abraham's time. 

The Lord named Isaac before he was born. " Isaac " 
means " laughter," because there was great rejoicing over 
his birth. At the time God promised a child to Abraham 
by Sarah, "Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed, and 
said in his heart, Shall a child be born unto him that is a 
hundred years old? and shall Sarah, that is ninety years 
old, bear?" (Gen. 17: 17.) "Sarah laughed within her
self" over the good news, and said: "Shall I of a surety 
bear a child, who am old? " For this question the Lord 
reproved her, saying: "Is anything too hard for Jehovah?" 
(Gen. 18: 9-15.) When Isaac wa.S born, Sarah said: "God 
hath made me to laugh; every one that heareth will laugh 
with me." Also: "Who would have said unto Abraham, 
that Sarah should give children suck? for I have borne him 

a son in his old age." (Gen. 21: 6, 7.) This means vir
tu~lly, "Who would have thought it!" 

Rejoice, thou barren that bearest not; break forth and 
cry [for joy], thou that travailest not: for more are the 
c~1ildren of the desolate than of her that hath the husband. 
(Gal. 4: 27.) 

Abraham made a great feast when Isa.ac was weaneO.. 
(Gen. 21: 8.) So the child's name was" Laughter." 

Yet at this feast which Abraham made when Isaac was 
weaned there was mockery-Ishmael mocked. Ishmael, 
"the son of Hagar the Egyptian," was Isaac's half-brother; 
and when he mocked, Sarah said: "Cast out this hand
maid and her son: for the sou of ,this handmaid shall not 
be heir with my son, even with Isaac. This Abraham dis
lilced very much to do; but God told him to "hearken unto 
her voice," saying: "For in Isaac shall thy seed be called." 
(Gen. 21: 8-12.) This circumstance was an allegory, and 
represented the two great covenants of the Bible. (Gal. 
4: 21-31.) 

Sometimes in our highest joy there is cruel mockery, 
and we are fortunate if we can maintain our peace of soul 
and Christian dignity until the mockery has been turned 
into a blessing. 

The most important event in Isaac's life, as well as the 
greatest test of his father's faith, was when he was offered 
on Mount Moriah as a sacrifice to God. He was then a 
young man and a willing offering. 

When Isaac's mother had been dead three years, he was 
married at the age of forty years to his cousin, Rebekah, 
the daughter of Bethuel and sister to Laban. She was beauti
ful and possessed a strong and inftuential character. Like 
Sarah, Rebekah was barren, and in answer to Isaac's prayer 
God gave him Jacob and Esau, who were born when he had 
been married twenty years. 

Isaac ch.erished the memory of his mother, honored his 
father, loved his wife, maintained the true worship of God; 
and lived in peace. 

After the death of Abraham there was another famine in 
the land, " and Isaac went unto Abimelooh king of the 
Philistines, unto Gerar," .and, it seems,::intended to go into 
Egypt; but God instructed him to remain in that country, 
and renewed unto him;. the promise wJdch had been made 
unto Abraham. Through fear of . losing his life, Isaac, as 
bis father had done, denied his wife. Having been assured 
oy Abimelech that none should harm him, " Isaac sowed 
m that land, and found In the same year a hundredfold." 
As a result of God's blessing, he " waxed great, and grew 
more and more until he became very great; and he had 
wssesslons of flocks, and possessions of herds, and a great 
.Aousehold [many servants]." 
· Isaac was reflective, religious, pious, and a man of great 
faith; yet he was energetic and active. Had he not been 
energetic, industrious, and wisely attentive to business, he 
could not have succeeded as he did .. Industry, energy, and 
attention to business do not hinder the cultivation and 
practice of godliness; rather, Christianity embraces these 
characteristics. 

Isaac's patience and peace were put to a severe test by 
envy. "The Philistines envied him" because of his pros
perity. They did not like to see a foreigner prosper in 
their midst. For this reason Pharaoh hated the Jews. 
(Ex. 1: 9, 10.) Through envy Caln killed Abel (1 John 
3: 12); through envy Joseph's brethren sold him into 
Egypt (Gen. 37: 11; Acts 7: 9); and through envy the 
Jews crucified Jesus (Matt. 27: 18). 

Wrath is cruel, and anger is overwhelming; but who is 
able to stand before jealousy? (Prov. 27: 4.) 

Since envy drove Isaac back from Gerar, sold Joseph 
into Egypt, slew Abel, and crucified Christ, who indeed 
can stand before it? Envy is classed with hatred, strife, 
and murder. (1 Cor. 3: 3; Gal. 5: 19-26.) As in Isaac's 
case, prosperity in one begets hatred and arouses envy in 
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another. Envy is a most diabolical passion, and is more 
injurious to spiritual life than is poison to the body. 
One should be more afraid of it than the bite of a deadly 
serpent. There can be no peace and happiness in the heart 
where it is allowed to dwell. Bacon says: "Public envy is 
an ostracism that eclipses men when they grow too great." 

Envy may be manifested in the name of religion, cover 
itself with the cloak of righteousness, and produce untold 
strife and bitterness under pretext of " contending for the 
faith." 

The hatred and envy of the Philistines toward Isaac were 
manifested in a very wicked way and to a most shameful 
degree in stopping up his wells. In that country, where 
water was scarce, wells were much more highly valued 
than where water is abundant. The Philistines had bound 
themselves with an oath not to take these wells from 
Abraham or to injure them in any way (Gen. 21: 22-34), 
but they filled every one of them with earth. This was 
similar to the work of an incendiary. How Isaac bore this 
and how he treated it will be considered in the next article. 
What would you, my readers, have done under such treat
ment? 

THE TRUE VINE AND THE BRANCHES. 
BYE. G. S. 

Jesus said: "I am the true vine, and my Father is the 
husbandman. E·very branch in me that beareth not fruit, 
he taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he 
cleanseth it, that it may bring forth more fruit." (John 
15: 1, 2.) 

This language is highly figurative and of a prophetic 
character also. Christ, of course, did not mean that he 
was a literal vine in any sense. He simply meant to illus
trate the relationship that exists between him and his dis
ciples, his true followers in his kingdom, since fully estab
lished on earth. The preparatory state of the kingdom 
was then on; but Jesus was illustrating what his kingdom 
would be from its full establishment to the end of time. 
lu 'i'etse 5 he fully expresses the matter by saying: "I am 
the vine, ye are the branches." The apostles were the ones 
he was then addressing, and he used language that would 
fit the whole church of God while time should last. He 
said to the apostles: "Already ye are clean because of the 
word which I have spoken unto you." These apostles had 
already obeyed the word of the kingdom as fast as they had 
heard it, had been baptized under John's baptism, and had 
thus entered the preparatory state of the kingdom as 
preached by John, and then by Christ and the apostles 
under their first commission, and had followed Jesus from 
his introduction into his public ministry until this, the 
very evening of the night on which he was betrayed; and 
it was doubtless very encouraging to them to hear the 
Master say they were clean. They had faithfully obeyed the 
word, so far as it applied to them, and were all right, ex
cept Judas, who that very night betrayed him for thirty 
pieces of silver. The relationship indicated in this passage, 
therefore, was fully inaugurated on the day of Pentecost 
and has been in existence from that day to this, and will 
be till time shall end. 

The meaning of presenting himself under the figure of a 
vine, and his disciples as branches in him, is obvious, if we 
study the nature of the grapevine and how the fruit of the 
vine is borne. Every one who has observed the habits of 
the grapevine knows that no fruit is borne directly from 
the old vine or any part of it that grew the preceding year, 
but from the new branches that spring forth in the spring 
of each year. Not one bunch of grapes is ever found spring
ing out directly from any part of the vine that grew the year 
before. These young and tender branches that bear the 
grapes are the ones the Savior used to represent his disci
ples. Christ does not appear on earth in person to bear the 
fruit; but he is-the authority and power of all fruit-bearing 

among Christians, just as the old vine gives all the power 
to the young branches to bear grapes. Hence the fruit-bear
ing resulting from the gospel plan of salvation all comes 
through Christians and by Christians; but all of this fruit 
must result from the power and plain teaching of the gospel 
of Christ, which Christ himself provided, and caused to be 
revealed to us through the word of truth as given in the 
New Testament through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
And as Christians, branches in Christ, they have access to 
the word of truth, and can thus learn what Christ requires 
them to do;. and when they do the things required, Christ 
is bearing fruit through them, just as the grapevine bears
fruit through its branches. Hence, Jesus says in the same 
connection: " He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same 
beareth much fruit: for apart from me ye can do nothing." 
Therefore, Christians must abide in Christ, or they can n<> 
more bear the fruit of the Spirit than a literal branch from 
a grapevine can bear grapes after it has been cut off. For 
Jes us said of the branches, Christians, that his Father would 
take away every one that does not bear fruit. There will 
be no exception to this rule. 

But how can Christians abide in Christ? Simply by 
doing his will. Jesus says in this same passage: "If ye 
abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye 
will, and it shall be done unto you." This shows exactly 
h<>w we can abide in Christ. It is only when the word of 
Christ dwells in us. Paul said to Christians: "Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly; in all wisdom teaching 
and admonishing one another with psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs,- singing with grace in ye>ur hearts unto 
God." But, then, how does the words of Christ dwell in 
Christians? Only by studying and learning It, by medita
ting upon it until it is so fixed in our hearts that we will 
practice its divine teaching in our daily lives-in the service 
on the first day of the week and on every day through the 
week. The word must so dwell in us that it will control 
our whole lives, and keep us living all the time in harmony 
with the will of God. To do this, we must read and study 
the word of God every day. There is no chance for, the 
word of Christ to dwell in and direct our whole lives ·unless 
we so read and study it as to practice ·it-all the time. Peter 
commands .Christians thus: "Yea, and for this very cause 
adding on your part all diligence, in your faith supply 
virtue; and in your virtue knowledge; and in your knowl
edge self-control; and in your self-control patience; and in 
your patience godliness; and in your godliness brotherly 
kindness; and in your brotherly kindness love." (2 Pet. 
1: 5-7.) This is an exceedingly important passage, and 
one that deeply involves the eternal destiny of all Chris. 
matter of the whole life after becoming Christians. And. 
like the other passage, a failure to do these things will 
knock us out of the promise of eternal life. It is something 
that Christians must not dally about. For Peter says fur
ther: "For if these things are yours and abound, they 
make you to be not idle nor unfruitful unto the knowledge 
of our Lord Jesus Christ." (.Verse 8.) This is a wonder
fully fine condition to be in. The Christian that continually 
does these things is a wide-awake child of God, and one 
that is infallibly safe so long as he keeps up this sort 
of life. To be able to keep up all these things 
is a thousand times better than to have the wealth of a 
Vanderbilt or a Gould and not have the character that the 
items of this passage can alone produce. The man 
that has all the items this passage requires is a tower of 
strength and a sort of lighthouse wherever he is, and is a 
greater power for good than an army with earthly banners. 
But what about the Christian that does not add these things? 
Peter says he "is blind, seeing only what is near, having 
forgotten the cleansing from his old sins." (Verse 9.) 
This certainly leaves the professed Christian in bad shape 
that fails to add the required graces of the above passage. 
Those who are found standing in this attitude will be in 

(Continued on page 782.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM·THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother Will J. Cullum will preach at Reid Avenue, this 
city, on August 31. 

Brother J. P. Sewell writes that the prospects for Abilene 
Christian College are very good. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd preached at Knoxville, Tenn., the 
last Sunday in July and the first Sunday in August. 

Brother E. H. Hoover has recently held three meetings 
in White County, near Sparta, Tenn. All the meetings were 
interesting. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley closed a meeting at Meade's Chapel 
last Lord's day. T~o were baptized and two restored. He 
began last Sunday at Hill's Chapel. 

Wanted-Position by an elderly Christian lady as com
panion for an invalid lady or as housekeeper. References. 
Address Mrs. M--, Box 162, Ferris, Texas. 

Fayetteville, Tenn., August 9.-Brother A. H. Rozar will 
begin a meeting at Wells Hill on the second Sunday in 
September. Everybody invited.-W. J. McAlister. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., August 2.--0ur ~eeting at Mount 
Carmel, Ala., closed on August 1. Eighteen persons were 
baptized and ten restored. Interest was good.-Thomas C. 
King. 

N-ew Orleans, La., August 9.-Your last issue shows some 
ftne reports. After all, isn't the harvest the purpose of the 
~ng? Every good meeting should be reported-Stanforcl 
Chambers. 

·Brother and Sister L. M. Reynolds wish to express their 
appreciation through the Gospel Advocate to all who have 
Showli their kindness, especially to Brother T. A. Whitfield, 
of New Providence, Tenn. 

/:-.. Gordon, Ga., August 2.-We have had eleven bap1tiSms and 
two reclaimed in our meeting at Hardie's Chapel, near 
Gordon, Ga. My next meeting is to begin next Tuesday 
night at Awin, Ala., near Pineapple.-Flavil Hall. 

Winchester, Tenn., August 2.-My tent meeting at Hatch
ett's Schoolhouse, near Bean's Creek, closed last night. It 
was a fine meeting. Twenty-five were baptized, and one 
came from the Baptists. I am now in a tent meeting at 

Lexie, :Tenn.-L. B. Jones. 

Nashville, Tenn., August 4.-I closed an eight-days' meet
ing at Leeville, Tenn., last night. No additions. Fine at
tention. The church was edified and we think the seed was 
sown in some hearts. We should be sure to do our part 
and trust the Lord for the "increase."-J. A. Sisco. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., August 4.-I closed a meeting at Esta
cada, Ore., on the afternoon of July 27, and preached at 
Portland at the evening service. I lectured six nights on 
Mormonism in Centralia, Wash., from July 28 to August 2. 
The Mormons failed to get a man to defend their side.
Earnest C. Love. 

Booneville, Ark., August 2.-The Scranton meeting closed 
with two restored. The meeting at Liberty, near Driggs, 
Ark., resulted in ten baptisms. I am now at Waveland, 
Ark., for a week's meeting; will go to Econtuchka, Okla., 
on August 11. I have some time not promised for fall 
nieetings.-R. H. Johnson. 

Red Boiling Springs, Tenn., August 1.-A number of 
brethren and sisters from different places who are here to 
eajoy the benefit of our famous water are worshiping with 

us. We are glad to have them meet with us. We have ar· 
ranged with Brother S. R. Logue, of Nashville, Tenn., to 
hold our protracted meeting, which will begin on Thursday 
night, August 28, and which, If the Lord permit, will con· 
tinue over two Lord's days.-R. R. Clark. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., August 5.-The tent meeting con
ducted by Brother Largen, assisted by Brother Derryberry, 
came to a close on July 31, after continuing for three 
weeks. The tent was first located at Blackman, Tenn., 
then removed to the Franklin Road. There were eight 
baptisms and one reclaimed, and much and lasting good 
was accomplished. Brother Largen's next meeting will be 
near the Wilson County line.-Blanche Hartman. 

Here is Brother John Hayes' report of one day's work: 
"At ten o'clock we baptized three; preached at eleven and 
three o'clock, then went down to the river and baptized 
three more; preached at eight o'clock, and after preaching, 
"the same hour of the night," baptized four more; we then 
went twelve miles to the railroad so as to get home twelve 
hours earlier. I leave Wednesday for a two-months' trip.' 
No one could write perdidi diem over that tly leaf. 

Results. 
J. B. Nelson, Ada, Okla., 6 baptisms. 

W. M. Etheridge, Lynn Grove, Ky., 6 baptisms. 

A. B. Lipscomb, Greenwood, Tenn., 5 baptisms. 

C. M. P'ullias, Stewart's Creek, Tenn., 10 baptisms. 

· R. D. Smith, Plainview, Texas, 1 baptism, 1 restoration. 

John T. Smith, Belmont, Miss., 10 days, 6 baptisms, church 
·edified. 

F. L. Young, Tom Bean, Texas, 5 men baptized. Fine 
meeting. 

N. w. Profil.tt, Ubell, Texas, 9 days, closed on July 27, 3 
baptisms. 

Coleman Overby, Brackentown, near Portland, Tenn., 3 
additions. 

C. N. Hudson, Dry Branch, Benton County, Tenn., 15 bap
tisms, 5 restorations. 

T. W. Phillips, Troup, Smith County, Texas, 26 baptisms, 
8 additions otherwise. 

C. H. Smithson, Lamasco, Texas, 16 additions (number 
of baptisms not stated). 

R. E. Wright, Oak Grove, Warren County, Tenn., 7 bap
tisms, church greatly edified. 

F. O. Howell, Macon, Tenn., 10 baptisms, including 2 
leading Baptists, fine interest. 

J. P. Sewell, Nugent, Texas, 3 baptisms. " Some excep
tionally good Christians here." 

F. C. Sowell, Bethesda, Williamson County, Tenn., 5 addi· 
tions, fine Interest all the time. 

Flavil Hall, Hardie's Chapel, near Macon, Ga., 12 baptisms, 
2 from the Baptists, 2 restorations. 

J. C. Estes, Paluxy, Texas, closed at the water on August 
5, 7 baptisms. Engaged for July, 1914. 

0. L. Hardin, Cross Roads, near Prairie, Texas, 6 baptisms, 
1 restoration-" best for many years." 

J. R. Bradley and A. H. Rozar, Corder's Cross Roads, 
Tenn., 14 baptisms, 1 from the Baptists. 
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J. L. Hines, Mount Moriah, Dunmor, Ky., 11 baptisms, 1 
from the Methodists, 1 from the Baptists. 

C. D. Crouch, Deer Creek, Okla., closed on July 30, 13 
baptisms, 3 restorations. "A splendid church." 

W. P. Skaggs, Cottondale, Texas, 2 baptisms, 1 restora
tion. Building a commodious house at this point. 

S. H. Jones, Russell Schoolhouse, near Van Buren, Ky., 
7 baptisms, 5 by relation. John H. Hines assisted. 

L. L. Jones, Amanda's Chapel, Cheatham County, Tenn., 
29 baptisms, 11 restorations, church greatly edified. 

W. A. Cameron, Welcome Hill, Brooks County, Ga., 71 
sermons, 76 additions. Number of baptisms not stated. 

li'· Johnson Rogers, Burlison, Tenn., twelve miles west of 
Covington, 12 days, 7 baptisms, 3 restored, 1 from the Meth
odists. 

J. E. Thornberry and Augustus Shanks, Elkmont, Ala., 
8 days, 2 baptisms, 5 restorations. Organ removed. See 
separate report. 

J. J. Horton, Madison, Ala., 9 days, 4 baptisms. Brother 
Martin, of West Huntsville, Ala., led the song service. Fine 
interest throughout. 

G. E. Claus, Dotsonville, Tenn., 14 days, 5 baptisms, 1 
from the Baptists. Brother F. P. Taylor rendered valuable 
assistance in the meeting. 

C. M. Gleaves, Gassaway, Tenn., closed on July 30, 8 
baptisms, 4 restorations, church well pleased with results. 
Invited to come again in 1914. 

N. O. Ray, Kenton Schoolhouse, 6 miles from Lexington, 
Okla., 15 days, 7 baptisms, 7 restorations, several took mem
bership. 

S. R. Logue, Jones' Chapel, 1 week, 3 additions; at Theta, 
1 week, no additions, good meeting; at Corinth, Wilson 
County, 2 added. 

W. ·s. Long, Jr., Shipp's Bend, near Centerville, Tel\n-. 
25 baptisms, 3 restorations. The congregation has 66 mem
bers, and is. in excellent. condition. 

Ira Wommack, Civet, Okla., teaching summer school and 
preaching at night; 10 baptisms, .1 restoration. Some time 
for meetings in September and October. 

David Thompson, Youngville, Tenn., 11 days, closed on 
August 2, 1 baptism. Several gave up human innovations 
in worship. New congregation established. 

John Hayes, Loneport camp ground, Texas, 13 baptisms, 
1 restoration. Reports a good meeting held by Brother 
Robinson at DeSoto, Texas, 18 baptisms, 2 restorations. 

C. C. Houston, 4 good meetings in Kentucky-Brown's 
Schoolhouse, 1 baptism; Lisman, 2 from Presbyterians; 
Baker's Schoolhouse, 12 baptisms, including 3 Baptists. 

J. Petty Ezell, Bethel, near Joelton, Tenn., 19 days, 38 
baptisms, 3 took membership, 1 from the Presbyterians. 
Large crowds and fine interest throughout the meeting. 

T. W. Phillips, Troup, Smith County, Texas, 26 baptisms, 
8 added otherwise, including merchants, farmers, and other 
professions. This was Brother Phillips' tenth meeting at 

this point. 
J. D. Northcut, Byers' Chapel, Hickman County, Tenn., 

9 additions; Sulphur, Tenn., 13 additions; Coble, Tenn., 41 
additions. Number of baptisms not stated. One funeral 

and one wedding. 

J. M. Dennis, McKee's Chapel, Texas, July 24 to August 2, 
2 baptisms, 9 restorations. Differences among members, 
but meeting closed with better feeling. Pray that they 

may become reconciled. 

L. S. Lancaster, Antioch, near Dresden, Tenn., fine inter
est thr<>ughout, 11 baptisms. Alvin Reavis and Earl Par
ham conducted the song service. Brother Lancaster says 
this is " one of the best little congregations in the country. ' 

When Last Heard From. 

J. L. Hines, Rochester, Ky. 

R. D. Smith, Pursley, Texas. 

J. B. Nelson, Stratford, Okla. 

E. Christian, Paradise, Texas. 

E. L. cambron, Lavergne, Tenn. 

J. E. Thornberry, Cynthiana, Ky. 

N. 0. Ray, Como, Texas, good start. 

John A. Klingman, Glen's Creek, Ky. 

Flavil Hall, Awin, near Pinl!apple, Ga. 

C. M. Pullias, Berea, Wilson County, Tenn. 

J. R. Bradley, State Line, Tenn., new house. 

D. S. Ligon, Dodsonville, Texas, 3 baptisms. 

G. E. Claus, Oakwood, Tenn., large audiences. 

W. M. Etheridge, Trezevant, Tenn., 1 baptism. 

J. D. Northcut, Smyrna, Warren County, Tenn. 

Earnest C. Love, Montesano, Cal: Interest fair. 

J.P. Sewell, Clyde, Texas, new house of worship. 

W. S. Long, Jr., Freemont, near Union City, Tenn. 

George W. Graves, Taylorsville, Tenn., good start. 

J. M. Dennis, Mount Pleasant, Texas, good attendance. 

J. W. Shepherd, South Harpeth, Davidson County, Tenn. 

0. L. Hardin, Emberson, Texas, good crowds, one bap. 
tism. 

R. E. Wright, Trousdale, Tenn. "Everything seems 
promising." 

John H. Hines, Independent Schoolhouse, Wa.ahi.ngton 
County, Ky. 

F. L. Young, near Farmersville, Texas, 1 oonfeesloa, 
gOod crowds. 

C. M. Gleaves, Burnett's Chapel, near Lavergne,-·'T&ml., 
good interest. · .;.('·. 

N. W. Proffitt, Bonita, Texas. Next to RW,lh Creekj~ 
non County, Tenn. -

G. W. Jarrett, Petit, Okla., 9 baptisms, 1 restored. . WU! 
start. Bible studies. · 

August® Shanks, New Hope, Ala., 9 baptisms, ~ restora-' 
tions, .. l :t:ro.m Baptists. ··· 

C. D. Crouch, Red Top, Okla., crowds good and attention 
splendid. Next to Coyote. · 

C. C. Houston, Poole, Ky., meeting one week old, large 
crowds, 4 baptisms, outlook fine. 

- 0. E. Tallman and J. Scott Greer; New Be:thany, near 
McMinnville, Tenn. Meeting 11 days-old, 4. bai>~ism~ ... 

Most of the meetings reported under this head are in 
progress. On that account the summary is incomplete. 

J. C. Estes, Cottonwood, Texas. Brother Estes' address 
after September 1 will be Dallas, Texas. Some time open 
after September 16. 

S. R. Logue, Old Philippi; · near Hermitage, Tenn., 5 
additions, meeting 6i:i~' week old. Next to Hollis Creek, 
near Woodbury, Tenn. 

C. H. Smithson, Cookville, Texas, fine interest. Time 
open for 2 meetings latter part of September. Address 
him at Woodbury, Tenn., after August 28. 

W. H. Carter, near Piedmont, Ala., appreciative audiences. 
Begin at Shady Grove, near Hartsville, on September 14; 
at Columbia, on September 21. Some time open in October, 
November. and December. Address him at Lafayette, Tenn. 

Sympathy for Brether Don Carlos Janes. 

Malta, Ohio, August 8.-My dear father passed away 
quietly in the hope of the gospel this morning. " Thinks be 
unto God for his uWlpeakable gift."-Don C'arios Janes. 
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THE TRUE VINE AND THE BRANCHES. 
(Continued from page 779.) 

an awful attitude at the judgment. The last ray of hope 
will then be forever gone and they will be standing on the 
lone rock of everlasting despair. But beautiful and bright 
will be the outcome of all those who are found standing 
firmly on the safe side of this passage. Of them it is said: 
"For if ye do these things, ye shall never stumble: for 
thus shall be richly supplied unto you the entrance into 
the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." 
(Verses 10, 11.) This will be an outcome indescribably 
glotious, and an outcome that every child of God on earth 
may attain that will faithfully do the will of God until 
death. And why should not all strive to do this? It fur· 
nishes the only truly happy life that can be lived on this 
earth, and is the only sort of life that can possibly prepare 
us for eternal happiness. 

People do not realize the awful ruin they bring upon 
themselves when they deliberately refuse to become Chris· 
tians or refuse to lead the life God has ordained for Chris· 
tians to lead until death comes and takes them away. All 
such deliberately turn from the precious promises of the 
glory home in heaven and willingly yield to the allurements 
of the world until it will be too late for them ever to break 
tians. It is no mere matter of a day or a week. It is a 
loose, and sink down at last into eternal woe. Then will 
come up the awful cry: "I might have gone to heaven; 
but now I am doomed to the darkness of the underworld." 
It does seem strange that in this Bible land so many 
people close their eyes and ears agaiast the gospel of Christ 
and all its precious promises and go right on down the broad 
road to eternal ruin. But stronger still is the fact that so 
many who have obeyed the gospel, and have tasted, and 
for a time.. enjoyed the blessings of salvation in Christ, and 
the promises of eternal life, and the happy enjoyment of a 
clear conscience, should then, in the midst of all these 
heavenly joys, turn back under the worldly, fleshly wiles 
of Sa.tan-turn away from the bright light of heaven's. 
truth and from the precious enjoyment.s of . the spiritual 
temple of God and the sweet communi<1n of saints, and 
turn into things that can only gratify the flesh in its 
allurements, or the empty emoluments of eartbly fame or 
treasures, or the vain pursuits of vain ambition and worldly 
promotion, and thus barter all prospects for purity, happi· 
ness, and the happy home in heaven. Yet thousands are 
doing these very things. 

~~~~~~~~~~-$ 

SOME MISUNDERSTANDINCS AS 'Jct WORK DONE 
8Y THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BYE. G. S. 

Some people seem to think, and likely have acted upon It, 
that there is very little else taught in the Nashville Bible 
School but the Bible. This is a great mistake. It is only 
required that each pupil shall recite one lesson each day 
in the Bible. The rest of his time can be given to other 
studies, such as English grammar, mathematics, La.tin, 
or Greek, or any other branches usually taught in the best 
schools and colleges. And it is also true that the usual 
branches of education are just as well taught in the Nash
ville Bible School as in other schools. Those that have 
gone through the courses required in that school and have 
gone out into the practical realities of life compare favora
bly with those from the very best schools, either in cities 
or country. In fact, a much larger number of their gradu
ates are to-day doing more genuine work for the uplifting 
of the human race, and especially in the matter of the 
salvation of the world, than any other school I know in 

.Proportion to the number of graduates. There are mor~ of 
them that work in helping to build up other good Bible 
sch-0ols and preaching the pure gospel of Christ, and in 
laboring,for the general good of huxnanity, than from anY 
other school I know. The general tendency of the gradu-

ates to do any or all sorts of Bible work for the salvation 
and general betterment of the human race is more exten· 
sive in proportion to the number than from any schools 
where the Bible is not taught. A general knowledge of the 
Bible, and especially of the Christian religion, ought to be 
taught to all the children and young people in connection 
with all the practical matters of a general education. The 
education and life work of all, both men and women, is an 
utter and awful failure unless the salvation of llleir souls 
is accomplished in connection with their general education. 
The minds of all children should be directed to the Bible 
in early life, and to the great matter of their soul's salva
tion in the days of their youth. The very best time in 
human life to get the attention directed to the salvation of 
the soul is in the days of youth. And that is the very thing 
the managers of the Bible School are trying to do. I would 
rejoice if all Christian parents would take greater interest 
in the religious instruction and training of their children 
while young. So we would recommend Christian parents 
to make themselves fully acquainted with the working, the 
purposes and aims of the Nashville Bible School. And we 
are sure they will find it to their interest to patronize it; 
for they will find that the matter of a general education 
can be accomplished just as well as at other schools, and a 
good religious training at the same time. And a very gen
eral result will be that if their children are not already 
Christians when they enter, they will be before they get 
through the course of study there. I feel sure that any 
who feel an interest in the Bible training o.f their children 
while they are getting a general education for practical 
usefulness will be pleased with this school and its work 
and general influence and power for good. I am not guess
ing at what I say. I have been largely familiar with the 
work of this school and its practical results, both as to its 
practical teaching in the way of a good, practical, general 
education and the grand results of its Bible teaching upon 
those that have gone through a regular course in it. I am 

. aware of. the fact that S0D1e people object to teaching the 
Bible in schools, lest €rrors b13 taught to the young instead 
of ttuth. And yet the·very same objections may be brought 
against all efforts to preach the truth from the pulpit. It 
is also a matter of fact that they do not teach theories 
about the Bible and the Christian religion, but teach the 
plain word of God itself-teach the young to study and 
lEiam just what the Bible says, and to rely upon that as 
the.only safe way; and eternity only can develop the full 
a1Dount of good done in the Bible School in that way. 
They have no human creeds to defend, no theQlogical vaga. 
ries or opinions of men to propagate. They simply want to 
impress the word of the Lord as given by the Holy Spirit 
through divinely inspired men. A grander work than this 
cannot be done for the youth of the country. 

CICARETTE SMOKINC. 
Boys, don't smoke. Shun cigarettes as a deadly viper. 

Bob Burdette said: "A boy who smokes cigarettes is like a 
cipher with the rim knocked off." President David Starr 
Jordan, of Leland Stanford University, after many yeaFS' 
experience, says: " Boys who smoke cigarettes are like 
wormy apples. They .drop long before harvest time. They 
rarely make failures in after life, because they do not have 
any after life. The boy who begins smoking before his fif
teenth year never enters the life of the world. When the 
other boys are taking hold of the world's work, he is con
. cerned with the undertaker and the sexton. When a boy 
begins to make a business of frequently filling the 725,000,-
000 air cells of his lungs with nicotine, carbon monoxide, 
and the other poisons in cigarette smoke, it keeps him too 
busy to attend successfully to much of anything else. 
Making a chimney of his nose soon becomes his chief occu
pation."-The Young People. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSlONARIES: Otosh!ge Fujimor!. Takahagi. 
Kurlmotomura, Katorigorl, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and '.\!rs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan: Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 1\'est 
Jefl'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and l\Irs. E. S . .Jelley. 
Jr., Haldwani, District Nainl Ta!, U. P., British India; ~fr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong.Hopkins, care of E. S . .Jelley, .Tr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, howe>er 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in 
America Is good In .Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money Itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters Is five cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

An Open Letter to the Churches of Christ. No. 3. 

BY G. PAUL. 

I will give in this letter a brief history of our mission; 
its work and its sore trials, laying special stress upon 
the sincerity of its members. We become what we believe 
sincerely; in other words, we acquire and imbibe the char
acteristics of the thing we sincerely believe. Our fate 
hangs upon the fate of the thing in which we put our faith. 
And the various things men believe come under two heads
truth or falsehood. Then, what we believe is either true 
or false. If whatever we sincerely believe is true, we reflect 
from our nature the attributes of truth; and, on the other 
hand, if whatever we believe is false, we exhibit in our lives 
the propensity of falsehood. Here it will not be amiss to 
enumerate the differential marks between truth and false
hood. 

" Truth crushed to the earth shall rise again.'' This is 
the characteristic of truth. This distinguishes truth from 
falsehood. Truth grows in all clh:nes and seasons, in sun
shine ;md shadow. Falsehood makes its ephemeral appear
ance in special seasons-in seasons of success and of happi
ness, of prosperity. The difference between truth and false
hood is adversity. In times of prosperity and fortune false· 
hood competes with truth for supremacy; for in· times of 
fprtune men favor falsehood, beco,me flippant and specula
tive, and give hospitality to false ideas and notions, to false 
systems of religions and philosophies. In times of pros
perity men contract that disease, the " itching of the ears" 
-" and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and 
shall be turned unto fables." In times of adversity, of mis
fortune, men become sober and serious and seek the sub
stantial sacrament of truth which nourishes and builds 
them up. O, how ungrateful is humanity! Truth, which 
stands with us by the cradle and by the grave, which is 
with us through all the changes and vicissitudes of life, 
which comforts us in times of adversity and builds up and 
nourishes us in times of prosperity and happiness-that 
same truth, that God-given truth, we are prone to 
abandon in seasons of success, and flirt with falsehood. 
"O, what fools these mortals be!" O mortal man, stop your 
flirtations with falsehood and return to your " first love." 
Falsehood is a· stranger to you; its hospitality is temporary, 
its friendship short. Falsehood holds no property, has no 
wealth, and you cannot afford to be its heir; and if you 
choose to be its heir, you will get no inheritance. Truth is 
indigenous to man, and that is the reason it remains with 
man faithfully through all the conditions under which he 
lives. Like a true and faithful woman who cleaves to her 
husband in time of fortune or misfortune, so truth in for
tune or misfortune clings to man, remains with man. And 
although in misfortune, now and then, it might be crushed 
into the earth, and may seeni apparently lifeless and in
active, it shall rise again, raising with it those who have 
clung to it. Thus by sincerely following truth we absorb 
the attributes of truth; and though crushed to the earth, 

we rise again. 

This has been the chara('teristic spirit of the members of 
this mission. Misfortune after misfortune has followed, 
calamity after calamity has befallen this mission; it has 
been crushed into the earth, as it were, but has not lost its 
vitality. This mission was started some twenty years ago 
by Brother Azariel Paul. After laboring in this field for 
three years, a carbuncle caused his death, and the mission 
was left without a leader, although Brother Asadoor Bog
hosian lrnpt up the work as well as was possible under the 
circumstances. Within the short space of three years many 
were added to the church of God. Shortly after the death 
of A. Paul, another calamity bigger and more general fen 
upon-this mission and upon the country. I mean the Arme
nian massacre, which killed by the thousands and scattered 
by the hundreds. And if there was a calamity that could 
have crushed truth, the followers of truth, the members of 
Lhis mission, this calamity would have done it. But it 
failed to do it. For a time it crushed truth and the follow
ers of truth to the earth; but because they were sincerely 
followers of truth, when truth rose up again, they rose up 
with truth. Is not such a mission field worthy to be culti· 
vated and cared for? Are not the members of such a mis
sion worthy to be encouraged and supported by sending 
them preachers and missionaries and by building for them 
meetinghouses? What mission field has done better than 
1.his? This mission has proved its sincerity and worthiness 
by tests of death, fl.re, and sword. Why should such a mis
sion be neglected? This mission has been proved and found 
good and true, and why not hold it fast with "hooks or 
steel "-with our interest, our encouragement, and our help? 
In view of these facts, I appeal to you to turn your faces 
occasionally this way. This was one of the first missions 
established by the churches of N.ashville, Tenn. I appeal to 
you in the name of' all that is good and true and tender in 
your hearts, in the name of ChTist and Christian duty, turn 
to youT first love, turn your tendencies toward all missions 
and toward this mission. When the war is ended we expect 
a new era to begin In Turkey, and we pray and hope that a 
new era will begin in Christian hearts, with zeal, interest, 
and support f-Or missions. May God give grace to perform 
our duties fully and bravely. Amen. 

l\'I. Aziz, Turkey. 

Two Years' Work. 

June 3, 1913.-Dear Brother McQuiddy: In two weeks it 
will be two years since God answered our prayers and 
through you started us for India. I had hopes .then that 
in time-say, in about four years-a few would begin to 
turn to God (followed by many in time). Upon arrival I 
found the field apparently so stony that I almost despaired!. 
To-day, however, I find, upon looking over the record of 
baptisms, that one hundred and eighty-seven have been 
baptized in the less than two years we have been out here. 
most of whom are in congregations and known to be faith
ful. These lines are to thank and congratulate you. 

Your brother in Christ, E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

Results of Missionary Work. 

Hon. Richard H. Dani!,, a distinguished lawyer, of Boston, 
while on a visit to the Hawaii Island in 1860, wrote as fol
lows: "Whereas the missionaries found this island a na
tion of half-naked savages, living in the surf and on the 
sand, eating raw fish, fighting among themselves, tyrannized 
over by feudal chiefs, abandoned to sensuality; they now 
see them decently clothed, recognizing the laws of mar
riage, going to school and church with more regularity 
than our people do at home, and the more elevated portion 
of them taking part in the constitutionaJ monarchy in which 

they live." 
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The Nashville (Tenn.) Bible School. 
It is a source of no little pleasure to this writer to hear 

and read of the bright prospects for this great school. A 
more desirable location could not be found, and more com
fortable and convenient buildings could not be constructed 
than those owned by this institution. But special attention 
is called to the new president, Prof. H .. Leo Boles. It has 
been my pleasure to know Brother Boles for the last fifteen 
years. I was in school with him as a fellow-student for 
about four years, graduated with him in 1906, have worked . 
with him in teachers' institutes and labored with him 
in " preaching the word,'' and I have no hesitancy in 
saying that I consider Brother Boles one of the best all
round men known to me for the important position that he 
now holds in connection with this school. He is a bundle 
of energy and hustle; he never has known what it is to 
neglect his work or attend to it in a haphazard, careless 
way, but has been thorough in all his work. No one has 
more to do with the building of character for future genera
tions than the teachers and managers of our schools and 
colleges. It is, indeed, a blessing to have your boy or girl 
under the in:fluence of such a man as Brother Boles. His 
influence cannot do otherwise than instill into them those 
eleineilts that go to the making 'of the great men and 
woineil of our country. If you are to· send your son or 
daughter off to school, remember the merits of the Nash
ville Bible School. Write to Brother Boles for a catalogue. 
He will gladly give you his undivided attention in helping 
yoµ. to give your boys and girls the best education ~t-~ . 
be (had in our colleges, and will spare no pains in seeing 
after tu.,·welf&NH1t tlleir-seuls;. kddreas·him·at. the,.Nash· 
ville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

( . . 

This meeting continued only eight days, during which 
time the writer delivered nine discourses. Brother Hugh E. 
Garrett delivered four, and Brother E. E. Shoulders 
preached twice and led the singing throughout the meeting. 
It was, indeed, an enjoyable meeting, and very much good 
-was accomplished. This congregation was established by 
rthe lamented T. M. Hooper more than twenty-five years ago, 
:and he preached there much of the time from the time he 
·established it until bis death. His old home is not far from 
·the church house. It was not my pleasure to see and know 
:Brother Hooper personally while be was living, but we ex
•-ehanged letters and felt quite an interest in each other's 
·-work. Brother Hooper, while affiliated with our brethren 
-who went off with the organ and society affection, was a 
:man who pleaded for God's way in religion, and he let his 
t!tl"ethren distinctly understand that he did not approve of 
their " new ideas." While he never had the pleasure of 
being with us in our Atlanta work, he often spoke of it, 
from what he could hear, as coming up to his ideal. His 
kindly remarks about the Atlanta work, connected with the 
fact that a number of the members who had moved nearer 
Atlanta had cast their lot with us, was the cause of our 
being invited to hold the meeting. The :Liberty Hill breth· 
ren had never installed the organ as a permanent thing in 
their worship, but the preachers that usually conducted 
their meetings, believing in such, used one during their 
revivals. 

with a modest, comfortable house of worship. Brother 
E. E. Shoulders has been engaged to visit them monthly. 
He will do so, and is to soon be with them in a singing 
school. They seem to be exceedingly anxious to come to the 
front as one of the leading country churches of our State. 

The Werk at Trion, Ca. 

Perhaps no congregation has made greater progress for 
the past six: years than this congregation bas made. About 
six years ago the work there was in a very precarious condi
tion. The faithful J. H. Worsham was almost standing 
alone there, with a few women and children helping him, 
and an indebtedness on their house that was threatening 
the loss ot their well-built structure. Our. good brother 
made an appeal that the Atlanta brethren could not resist, 
and this writer was sent there to save the "church from 
death. I spent one week with them, during which time the 
debt was paid, and many lessons were given to strengthen 
the few members that were doing what they could. Ar· 
rangements were made for Brother John T. Smithson to 
visit them for a meeting. It turned out that he was the 

· logical man for the place. Large crowds attended the 
meeting, several were baptized into Christ, and the whole 
work took on new life. Brother Smithson recently closed 
his fifth meeting with them, during which time there bas 
been close to one hundred souls turned to Christ. 

A Dellg'9tlul.Uni4tn.. 

0a .July 2i, 19J.3, .it w-as. the pleaSUl'&-@f thJs writer to Jo1n 
in holy wedloek Sister~ .Blaek.weU. te B'rether V •. M. 
Alverson. We.are~d to say. to tJle,many friends of Sister 
MIL~t w.J!lo. r.ead the ~l· ~oeate,that she has for a 
husband one of Atlanta's most enterprising and highly es
teemed citizens. The Atlanta brethren bespeak for them a 
long and useful life together, and pray God's richest bless
inw. to ever attend them. 

Special attention is called to one fact in connection with 
these two souls. When they first let it be known to each 
other that the love and esteem that. they had for each other 
was more than that of friend to friend, they at once began to 
grapple with the fact that they differed in religion, Brother 
Alverson being identified with the Baptists and Sister 
Margaret with the church of Christ. They knew that no 
union, when properly entered by man and woman, meant 
more to them than wedlock. But the question presented 
itself: Shall we enter it divided in a still more important 
matter-viz., the religion of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ? They both said: Nay, verily. So they began to 
prayerfully and carefully study this question until they 
became one in religion, then they entered life's work as 
man and wife. How the angels must have rejoiced over the 
wisdom of these two souls as they pursued the course named 
above! Let me commend this example to every unmarried 
man or woman who reads it. Young man, young lady, if 
you are contemplating marrying some one who differs from 
you in religion, let me beseech you now to settle your differ
ences. But you say: "We cannot." Then let me say, of all 
beings in the world, you two are not "fit" to marry. God 
commands his people to be one in religion. (See 1 Cor. 1: 
10.) If you are not sufficiently rid of prejudice to enable 
you to go to the Bible and take a stand together on it, it 
will be, indeed, a sad day when you enter holy wedlock 

We have some of the best people in Georgia in .this congre
gation. The most of them own their farms and are making 
them pay well, as they can easily dispose of their stuff on 
the Atl~nta mark~t. We have about.forty ,mem~.~1;$. tll.~re, I tog~ther. 
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AN EXPOSITION OF AN IMPOR· 
' TANT PASSACE. NO. 1. 

BY L. D. PERKINS. 

In Rom. 14: 23 we find this state
ment: "And he that doubteth is 
damned if he eat, because he eateth 
not of faith: for whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." To many in this day 
of sweet-spiritedness this is strong lan
guage, indeed. We find some who look 
at it from one angle; others who look 
at it from another angle; still others 
who pass over it without giving it 
much, if any, meditation, as they do 
much of the word of God; and we 
presume that there are some who wish 
that it had never been inserted in the 
holy Bible. It is there and deserves 
our deepest consideration, and so much 
the more in view of the severe condem
nation of him who breaks it or tram
ples upon it. 

We are not concerned so much as to 
what angle man has looked at it; but, 
in the light of the Seriptures, what has 
G-Od taught us by this very strong pas
sage? This should concern all who 
desire to know the truth. First, we 
understand that to correctly under
stand any subject under consideration 
in the word of God, we must consider 
all scripture bearing oii the subject, 
and especially those thai:,1bear directly. 
With this idea in view,- let us group 
together a few other scriptures that 
bear directly upon this subject. " Who
soever transgresseth, and abideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. 
Be that abideth in the doctrine of 
Christ, he hath both the Father and 
the Son." (2 John 9.) Again: "Be 
that hath the Son hath life; and he 
that hath not the Son of God hath not 
life." (1 John 5: 12.) Again: "If a 
man also strive for masteries, yet is he 
not crowned, except he strive lawfully." 
(2 Tim. 2: 5.) Again: "These things, 
brethren, I have in a figure transferred 
to myself and Apollos for your sakes; 
that in us ye might learn not to go 
beyond the things which are written." 
(1 Cor. 4: 6.) 

We do not call in question the hon
esty of those who differ from us in the 
plan of salvation or the worship; but 
the question to consider is: Are you 
violating the above passages of scrip
ture, and do they have a bearing upon 
your life? We are willing to concede 
that you will never be able to under
stand these scriptures and to rightly 
apply them until you understand how 
to rightly divide the word of truth. 
Paul said to Timothy: " Study to show 
thyself approved unto God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth." 
(2 Tim. 2: 15.) The question of un
derstanding the right division of the 
Scriptures pertaining to the patriar
chal or Mosaic dispensation does not 
~n us so maoh as the- ~.oper UJl· 

Treat Them 

Sparkling with life-delightfully cooling
supremely wholesome. 

785 

.. 

Send 
rnr 
Free 
Booklet. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

Demand 1:be Genuinc
Rcfuse Substitutes. 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in Bottles. 

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY, Atl-ta, G-. 

A fine new 220-2gg Petaluma lttcubator, somewhat shopworn, but 
has never been used and is warranted )'lerfect, at just half the regular 
price. This incubator has stood the test and is in successful operation in 
thousands of chicken establishments. It will hatch out more chicks 
proportionately than the hen can, and they will be perfect,· healthy 
little fellows. 

Incubator case of California redwood; heater of copper, double -glass 
doors; lamp fount, pressed steel; galvanized moisture pan, ·fulf~sized 
nursery, thermometer, egg-tester, and full directions. c 

Price Delivered '9·•5· 
Don't wait. Get it now. First check takes it. 

H. S. BUTL2R, Clinton, South Carolina. 

ALBBMARLB=HO.PF'MAN 
NBVV YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub ofNewYork'sirreatestbuslness,represent
ing a five-million-dollar Investment. on the sight of the former Hoffman House, ovu
lookinir Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty .. Fourth Street,.Fif"th Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonetbousand. 

effering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Goud Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rate1. The man• 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
-Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. R.lt:chey. 

• 

0 LY $1 ~r;~1:~ LADIES' 
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

To introduce the high quality of our line, we 
are willing, for a limited time, to send each 
subscriber of the Gospel Advocate a pair of 
our fine Ladies• Turkish Boudoir Slippers, 
postpaid, for ONLY $1.00. 
Description. Made of the finest kid leath
er, with silver. embroider~d vamp, silk 
pompon, hand-seWlld, llexlble leather soles. 
Finished in pink, blue, lavender, cardinal, 
and black leather. 'fbls offer Is onl1 made 
for a limited time, and positively only one 
pair will be sent to each subflcrlber. Sizes: 

No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state aize and color wanted. Bend m 'ney order or l'f'glster your letter. 
Reference: Tbe advertlslng managers of tbis paper or the Commercial Bank of tills c!ly · 
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Sox 13A CLINTOft, S. C. 
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JUST MILK 
and 

J'ELL-0 
Ice Cream 

Powder 
without cooking and without adding 
anything else, make the finest lee 
Cream. 

Dissolve the powder in the milk and 
freeze it. That is all there is to do 
to make J.ce Cream in the new and 
easy way. 

Anybody can do it. 
It will cost you only nine cents a 

quart. Think of that for the price of 
lee Cream I 

Made in five kinds: Vanilla, Strawberry. 
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unftavored. 

Sach 10 cents a package at irrocer•s. 
The Galesee Pare Food C:O., l.e Roy, N. Y. 

MORPHllE WHISKEY 
lllld TOBACCO 

HAllTI Clllltl wHlllllit 11111 ar mtnl1t, lo f11 ntll 
................. , ........... loelllotfnt. 
CEDUCIDFT UllTAlll .. 1u ltl'I, ......... T-. 

Im. Wlaslow;s ·s;Odng Synp· I 
Has been used foroverSIXTY·FIVE YEARS bv 
MILLIONS or MOTHERS for tbelr CHILDREN. 
WHILE TEETHING, wltla PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It SOOTHES tbe CHILD, SOFTENS &he GUMS. 
ALLA YB all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
:lstbebeKremeclyfor infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Dl'lllilldBtl in every lt&rt or tbe wodd. Be sure 
to asll:;\'l'(St'.;"Mn. Wl~s SootblnJr Syrup.'" 
and take---no other kind. Twenty-Ave cen:cs a 
hottl~.:r;'.ANOLDANJ>WBLL't.RlED.aJDIEDY. 

., ... -.... 
•••••••••• 

• :HOTEL 
• 
• • • 

· EA)lllNGTON · 
27th St. Wat of Broadway • • • • NEWYOltK • • • 

• EUROPEAN PLAN 
• • 
• A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Firepraof 
: Quiet as a Village at Night 
: Your Comf~rt Our Aim Always 
! . Pulor,.h.~m, and bath, front of • 

· ~. one person, $2.50; two peo-
• ple, P·l!O· Why pay more wh~n O,!lr 

serv~ce 1S equaled only by tile best? 
• • 

• 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

E.W. WARFIELD, Manager : 

derstanding of that which pertains to 
the Christian dispensation, or the time 
that we now live. Let us, then, go to 
the scripture that wm lead us to un
derstand this scripture, and which 
alone will thus lead us. 

In Matt. 16: 19 we find this state
ment from the Christ to the apostles: 
"And I will give unto thee the keys of 
the 'kingdom of heaven: and whatso· 
ever thou shalt bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaven: and whatsoever 
thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven." So far as the king
dom of heaven is concerned, we must 
conclude that the laws to govern and 
control it were committed to the apos
tles. If we will bear this in mind, we 
will have no trouble to understand the 
scripture above cited, and we wlll know 
exactly how to conduct ourselves in 
the kingdom of heaven, or the church 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. While the 
apostles were to make these laws, they 
were to tarry at Jerusalem until they 
were given power from on high. 
(Luke 24: 4'9.) This power (the 
Spirit) was for the purpose of guiding 
them foto a11 the truth. (John '16: 
13.) In Acts 2 we have the account of 
the Spirit coming, and with power 
suftlcient to guide them into all the 
truth. 

Let us bear in mind that whatfl'er 
laws .the. apostles bound OI}. earth were 
to be bound in heaven; and inasmuch 
as we are to strive lawfully If we win 
the· crown, and-as~we ·118.v-e DO·.otlter law 
to guide us in the Christian life, save 
that of the apostles, and inasmuch as 
the apostles did not write the Old 
Testament, we .are not to go there for 
our plan of salvation. The expression 
that we are " not to go beyond that 
which is written " means we are not 
to go beyond the law of the apostles. 
We are not to go to the law of Moses, 
the Psalms, or the writlngs of the 
prophets for our guidance, save only 
as these apostles have directed us to 
these books of the Old Testament. 

Now, with the thought in our minds 
that we are to depend entirely upon the 
apostles for our laws, let us return to 
the scripture under consideration and 
view it from this standpoint: "And he 
that doubteth ls damned if he eat, be
cause he eateth not of faith: for what- · 
soever is not of faith is sin." Inas
much as whatsoever ls not of faith is -
sin, then we must all decide that what· 
soever is Of faith iS not ~- Then we 
all want to know what is of faith, or, 
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in other words, when is anything of 
faith; and to find this out, we must go 
to our lawgivers, the apostles. They 
tell us that "faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." 
(Rom. 10: 17.) So, then, no word of 
God, no faith; and no faith, sin. Now 
keep in mind that we are to go to the 
law of the apostles for our guide, and 
not to the law of Moses, the Psalms, 
and the proph~ts. Let us bear in mind 
that where God, through these apos
tles, tells us to do a thing, and does 
not specify how for us to do this, 
then it is left to the better judgment 
of' man; but when God does not specify 
how to do, then no other way is right. 

Now we are ready to ask: What is 
the law given by these men for us to do 
to become a child of God? First, faith 
ln God. " But," says one, " cite me to 
the law of God for this statement that 
was written by the apostles, and then 
I will know that there is no sin in this 
part of the plan of salvation." For 
this see Heb. 11: 6. The second step 
Is repentance. But says another: HI 
have been taught that we were saved 
by faith alone." But that is where you. 
have been fooled; the apostles did not 
so teach. " Then, if you are going to 

Schools and Colleges. 

Vanderhilt Umetsiij 
1048 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES,.._ Gecial
- ·f• ..... ta.'ef .Meclia-._... l>eetlalq.. · 
EX1H!nses low IJterary coumesfer graduates . 
aml undergraduates. Professional connea.ln 
.Engineering.Law.Medicine. Pharmaclf' .Den-. 
tlstry. Theolc.gy. Send forcatalognamlngde-
11anm.ent J:E.H:AJl.T, Siocy, ....... "lle,T--.: 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO • 

Two hundred miles west of St. Louis, fOrtJ' 
miles east of Kansas City. ~blished 1905 • 
Incorporated 19n. Twelve e:sperienced teacla· 
ers. Fu11 Preparatory and Co11eglate Coursea. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commen:lal Couns 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian in: 
fluences. Session opens Sept. 2. Write for ia
fonnation. our new catalog contains essay• oa 
important principles. Two thousand to ci,,. 
away. Write for one. Address 

Weatern Bible aa4 Literary Colleire 
04eaaa,Ko. 

~UCIA GAi,~ BAB.BgR SCHOOL 
of B.hythm and Correlated Atta 

lleplar Academic and Special Coaraee 
!llso RhYthni f!>r steady~nerves, p~r breath
mg, ana physical, mental, and. rill power· 
Music; Art (plastic), Color and Des go; Arts and 
Cl'!lfts; Expression, Speaking, -,,;olce, I,anguages; 
Primary Politics, Parliamentary':I,awi· Domestic 
Science (short courses and Norma Class in 
Rhythm). Highest indorsement. Social advan
tages. Catalog. 

Kary Gale Da'ria, Pd.K., Prlaclpal 
aoo Columbia Road, 'Waahlairtoa, D. c. 

McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student for a living 

With its strong faculty and thorough instruc
tion, through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(FormerJ!y South Kentucky College) 

A. C. KUYK~NDA.~~. President 

Write tb.e Secretary, KcI,ean College, Hopkinsville, Ky. Mclean College Educates the Student for a Life 
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teach that a man cannot be saved with
out repentance, give us the words of 
the apostles for it, and we will know 
that there is no sin for us to repent." 
(See Acts 17 : 30.) The third step is 
that of baptism. From almost every 
place on earth we hear the cry," Non
essential." The thing, however, that 
concerns you and I fs this: Did the 
apostles enjoin this when they made 
the laws that were to be bound on 
earth and in heaven? This was cer
tainly a part of their law. (See Acts 
2: 38; 8: 38, 39; Rom. 6: 3, 4; Col. 2: 
11, 12; 1 Pet. 3: 21.) But says one: "I 
notice that upon the question of bap
tism you cite so many more places to 
prove this part of the law of the apos
tles. Why is this?" It is because it 
is called in question by so many who 
are counted teachers of the gospel. 
It matters not what man may say, he 
is not giving us laws to get us to 
heaven; we are to be guided by the 
laws of the apostles. And just so sure 
as the sun rises in the morning and 
sets in the evening, just this sure the 
lawmakers enjoined faith, repentance, 
and baptism to the man out of Christ, 
in order that he might be saved. We 
shall continue this subject, and next 
we will examine the laws of the apos
tles to direct the life and worship of 
the Christian·; but in the meantime 
bear in mind that whatever the apos
tles bound on earth was to be bound in 
heaven. 

THE CHURCH AT SHERMAN, 
TEXAS. 

BY R. D. SMITH. 

On the first Sunday in July my 
year's work with the church at Sher
man closed; and though I have 
labored, in all, about three years with 
the church, I feel sure that the work 
since I returned to the church last 
September has been much the best, in 
many ways, of my labors with them. 
The work is, to my mind, upon a 
firmer basis and prospects are fairer 
than at any time in my labors in the 
church. The church has kept up the 
regular expenses of running, and the 
treasury was not empty when I closed 
my year. Besides, the congregation 
has expended between five and six hun
dred dollars in the last ten months for 
charities, orphans' homes, missions, 
school interests, etc. Our attendance 
has been good; in fact, better than ever 
in my experience. There have been 
more than fifty persons added to the 
membership since last September, and 
the church to-day works more harmoni
ously than ever I have known. I have 
~ngaged to labor with the congregation 
another year, but will be away for 
about six weeks in meetings, beginning 
again at Sherman about the middle of 
August. We are expecting the best 
year in our next engagement. 
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Schools and Colleges. 

Thorp Spring Christian College 
''The School of the Heart'' 

Most healthful and wholesome country 
location. AH High School and College 
branches taught. Bible, Business, Art, Ex
pression, Piano, Voice, and Domestic Sci
ence Courses maintained. Affiliation with 
State university assured this year. Next 
session opens Sept. 2. "W'rite for catalogue. 
Address 

R. C. B~Lll, Presidettt 
Thorp Spring, Texas 

~ng Orphan School 
~ ======FOR GIRLS====== 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID ~IPSCOMB, JR., Route r, NashvUlle, Tenn. 

PRICE-WEBB SCHOOL 
(Formerly Haynes-McLean) 

LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE 
A boys' training school located in one of the most healthful sections of 

Middle Tennessee. Offers a thorough preparatory course. Nondenomina
tional, but stands for the highest ideals of Christian character. 

Fall term begins August 28. Tuition, $75. Board at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the Principal. 

E.T. PRICE, Principal · W. R. WEBB, Advisory Principal 
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LET KE CURE YOU 
•OF RHEUMATISM PREE 

I took my own medicine. It "permanent· 
.1y cured my rheumatism after I had Stlf· 
~ered tortures for thirty-six years. I spent 
:$20,000 before I . discovered the remedy 
1:hat cured me, -but ,I'll give. you the bene-. 
1lit of· !Jiy: exnerlence for .notlllng. 

If you· suffer from rheumatism, let me 
"11end you a package of my remedy absn
·tutely free. Don't send any money,; l 
want Jo give It to you. I want you to stt· 
"for yourself what It will do. The picture 
'8howSr.<how I suffered. Maybe you are suf
·ferinl!f the same way. Don't. You don't 
need •:U. I've got the remedy that wlll 
.eure JOO, and It's yours for the asking. 
Write· me to-day. S. H. Delano, Dept. 

:541, Delano Building, Syracuse, N. Y., 
and I'll send you a free package the very· 
-day I 'get your letter. 

PILES CURED AI HaME BY KEW 
,.~BSORPTION METHOD. 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind, 
or protruding piles, send me your address 
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. Write 
to-day_ to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend;·1nd. 

Your Opportunity in 
Established Business 

For Sale.-Foundry, Blind, Sash, 
and Machine Shop, all combined. Ev
erything in good shape. All brick 
buildings. Lot 200x200, one block from 
the passenger and freight depot, with 
side track to building. Modern ma
chinery throughout. In a good Caro
lina town. Price for all, $20,000 on 
easy terms. 

This' is a great opportunity for a 
man who can run a factory. It is in a 
good location, and is sold because the 

-owner is too old to continue. Address 
.'.g .•.• ~. -~µJl~f-+.CH.~tqj,i. S, .C," : .. ,. ,_ .:. ;. 
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While mother, with tender care, 
hopefully watched her little daughter 
and prayed for her early recovery, the 
angel of death stretched forth his 
hand and on July 18, 1913, took from 
our midst the cheerful little flower, 

.. Mildred Rubottom. Mildred was born 
''on June 23, 1912, and during her short 
stay with us brought much joy to 
parents and friends; but He who said, 
"~uffer little children to come unto 
me," called her to blossom again in 
eternal life. A SYMPATHETIC FRIEND. 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

Bradford. 
On March 24, 1913, at 4: 05 P.M., 

·Sister Mary Janie Allen Bradford de
parted this Ute. She was born on 
December 15, 1880, and became a 
Christian at the age of seventeen 
years under the preaching of Brother 
F. W. Smith. She was faithful unto 
death to Him in whom she trusted and 
obeyed. She was a member of the 
Reid Avenue church of Christ and a 
Sunday-school teacher for several 
years. She was kind, sunny, and en
couraging to all, and her life shall be 
an inspiration to those whom she left 
behind. 1){11.ny friends and relatives 
mourn their loss. She leaves a hus
band, J. P. Bradford, and two sweet 
little girls. To them we extend our 
tenderest sympathy, and exhort them 
1.o meet her where partings never 
occur. s. F. MORROW. 

Ware 

Mary J. Ware was born on January 
26, 1838, and departed this life on 
March 23, 1913. She was married to 
N. W. Ware on February 24, 1856. She 
obeyed the gospel at the age of sixteen 
years, and from that time until her 
death she lived an upright, Christian 
life. She had been sick for six years, 
most of the time confined to her bed. 
Everybody that knew her loved her. 
She was kind and ever ready to help 
any one in need. She told her friends 
and loved ones not to mourn for her. 
She was perfectly willing to die. She 
said death was sweet to her. She 
leaves a heartbroken husband and a 
host of friends to mourn their loss. In 
her last hours she talked to her hus
band and told him that she was going 
home, and that she wanted him_ to 
meet_~etJR.~Mt .~,eiwti{ul home Where 
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sorrows and pains are unknown. She 
was laid to rest in the Antioch cem· 
etery. Funeral services were con
ducted by Elder B. M. Doggett. 

N. w. WARE. 

Norris. 
On the morning of June 30, 1913, 

the soul of dear little Andrew Taylor 
Norris, son of Bernard and Louselle 
Norris, ceased all earthly suffering 
and crossed over the river of death, 
where all sweet babes rest in the arms 
of our blessed Savior. Little Andrew 
Taylor was born on October 7, 1911. 
He took sick on June 1 and suffered 
untold agony until the Lord took him 
home, where pain and sorrow are no 
more. Everything that parents, kin
dred, and friends could do was done; 
but .-nothing could stay the hand of 
death, and we had to submit to· a 
higher power. 0, if we all will live to 
meet our sweet, blue-eyed baby in the 
realms above, where no sad farewells 
are said, no sickness, pain, or death! 
If it were not for this blessed thought, 
it would be almost more than we could 
bear. May the good Lord help. us.. all 
to live so we will ·moot him and the 
loved ones gone before. AUNT LILLIE. 

Love. 
On Tuesday, May 13, 1913, the hearts 

of Sister Jane Love and her three sons, 
Jesse F., James H., and George K. 
Love, were made sad, when death came 
and took a true companion and a kind 
father, who fell peacefully to sleep to 
wake no more until the resurrection 
morn. Those who knew Brother Love 
speak of him as a man of strong con
victions as to right and wrong, un
ostentatious in everything, never be
lieving in anything that would carry 
the idea of formality or popularity. 
Not only did this principle prevail in 
his everyday life, but even to the man
ner of his burial. The writer con· 
ducted the services in the presence of a 
large assembly of relatives and friends. 
The services, by request of the de
ceased, were simple, consisting of scrip
ture reading, prayer, and the singing 
of one hymn, which was selected by 
Brother Love a few days before his 
death. Though seventy-five years of 
age, his memory was good. He quoted 
every verse of the song to his boys, re
questing that _it be sung at his burial. 
He bore ·his suffering patiently . and 
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welcomed death when it came. He was 
a man not without faults, but died in 
the triumphs of a living faith, having 
been a member of Gi>d's family for 
twenty-seven years. May Gi>d's rich
est blessings ever attend those who are 
left to mourn his departure, and may 
we all strive to so live that God will 
be pleased to take us home to be for-
ever happy. WILL J. CULLUM. 

Ostella, Tenn. 

Lincoln Memorial Medical College. 
The Medical Department of the Lin

coln Memorial University offers an up
f.o..date four-years' course to students 
of medicine. The faculty is composed 
of graduates of the best schools in the 
~untry. · 1ts·. ·laboratories are f:UllY 
equipped with modern apparatus for 
use of students; and as the Lincoln 
·Memorial H;ospital is controlled exclu
sively by the University, all students 
have unlimited opportunities to study 
disease at the bedside. Catalogues on 
reque.st to Registrar, Knoxville, Tenn. 

., .. :' 
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STOPS TOBA~CO HAliiT. 
Elders' Sanifairiu~; 'ioCa.ted at 1017 

llfafn'Street~ St. Joseph, Mo., has pub- • 
Jished a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how ft can be 
stopped in three to five days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free, any one wanting a oopy should 
send their· nilme and address at once. 

Cet Relief lrom Bodily Dlacomlorta. 
For profuse and offensive persplra tlon, 

lrrltatlon of thP skin. swelllng and burning 
of the feet, apply Tyree's Antlseptk Pow
der. full ~trength or diluted with water. 
Beneficial results a1·e Immediate, while con
tinued nHe soon removes the canse and effects 
a complete cure. Invaluable as a douche, 
enema, or spray for cleansing and disin
fecting purposes. Oet a 25-cent box from 
any drug store (or by mall) ; and If not 
pleased with Its action, return the empty 
box and get your money back. J. S. Tyree. 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mall a llberal sample of hie powder, with 
full directions, free, to any one who writes, 
mentioning this paper. 

• Relieve Nervous Depression and Low Spirits 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
liver drives out Malaria and builds up the sys
tem.' A sure Appetizer and aid to digestion. SOc 
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GOOD BOOKS ON VITAL TOPICS 

Below we offer 1r1ist of books on vital topics that should be of hi
terest to every preacher, Sunday-school teacher, and Bible lcwer. 
Have you a friend out' of the church whom you are trying bard to
reach and save? Send him one of these books. If be is "almost 
persuaded," it may clinch the argument for you. If be is lukewarm, 
it may stir him to action. In any event, it will be appreciated. 

The list includes most excellent books, printed and bound in first· 
class style. postpaid prices are quoted. We have recently printed 
an edition of "Life of Elder John Smith," "Christian System," and 
"The Evidences of Christianity." We believe that a book worth intb· 
lishing deserve11 to be accurately printed and neatly and substantially 
bound. 

LIST OF BOOKS 
Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews (cloth), R. H. Boll .... ; •• ,tl 00 
Gospel Plan of Salvation, Dr. T. W. Brents .......••.......•.•. 2 Oil . 
Gospel Sernio'ns, Dr. T. W. Brents ..................•..•......• 1 ~.,:i: - ;1 

Brents..'Herod Debate .......................•......•...•.•.•• ;. • 11 · 
Charicter; or,· The MakinCof the Man~ Edward W. Carmack .... 1 00. 
The Riiations · 0£ God to the World, H~ Christopher ....• , . • . 1 • 
Folk..'MciQuiddfDiscussion on the Plan of Salvation ............. 1 00 
Evidence of Pardon, C. · E. Holt. . . . . • . • . • • • . . • . • • . • • . . . • . • • . . . . 2S 
Civil Government, David Lipscomb ........................ • .. . 75 
Commentary on Acts of Apostles, David Lipac:omb ..•••.•.•• ; . • • 1 08 
The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell, David Lipscomb •.•. ·- 1· 00 
Sunshine~ or, Uncle Minor's Stories, V. M. Metcalf .............. 1 00 
Chrisf~"tJie;Light of the World, J.M. McCaleb.................. 50 
Lett;«:~~*~~Senno~ of T. ii. Larimore, in three volumes, each. . 1 50 
The 'tliree :volumes ordered at one time. • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . 4 00 
tire W~rk ~f Mrs. Cbar10tte Fanning, Mn. Emma Page Larimore 75 
Gospel Lessons and Life History, E.G. Sewell ••..•.•••.•••••••• 1 25 
Handbook on Baptism (revised edition), J. W. Shepherd •.••.... 1 SO 
Larimore and His Boys, F. D. Srygley. . • . .. • • • .. . • . • .. .. . .. • • • . lflO: · 
The Jerusalem Tragedy, A. P. Stout ............................ 1 00 .. 
Stark-Warlick Debate ..•.......•••....•..••.••.•...•.... ·. ·..• "SO.: .... ;; 
Life of Elder(" Raccoon") John Smith, J. A. Williams .....•.•• 1 00 
Christian System, A. Campbell . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . • . 1 00 
The Evidences of Christianity (Campbell~Owen Debate) ......•. 1 00 
Salvation From Sin ...• , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 so. 
Cayce-Srygley Debate ... , • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1. 00 
Why the Baptist Name .·:,, .................................... · 1 00 
The Word of Reconciliation, J. D. Floyd ..................... •.· 75 

Address all orders to 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn. 

OSTEOPATHY " SPECIAL " SILK HOSE oFB'llli. 
To introduce the beautiful " La. 

Dr. W. Ammerman 
7 t 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 

Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. O. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 

TENTS TENT s TENTS ' .... s. D. 

~,.-~~~~~==-:=---::-:::;~\ 

France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 60-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic Usie 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to lO:y.. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinda. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make )'OU a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

K. D. le JI. J,. 81111th Compaay 
Atllllata, Ga. :Daltoa, Ga. 
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FRECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
The.re's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
the prescription othine-double strength 
-is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength-from your druggist, 
and apply a little of it night and morn
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It is seldom that more 
than an ounce is needed to completely 
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. 
'ii Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. 

. . . -

Fl LM s DEVfLOPE~R i::.~ 
KO OAKS tJROIL 

NASHVILLE.TENN. D LI RY'S 
450 Union St. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
. From Old Carpets 
IDBtead of throwing away the old 

carpets, aend them to ns and let ne 
make them Into 'beantltnl Indian rugs 
tot you. Yon will llnd them far supe
rior to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety ot deelgns for yon 
to· cbooae from, with II.rm, even nap on 
both sld:lll, at price& at least fifty per 
cent lem than ;rou would have to pay 
tor new goods. You don't have to 
clean tke old carpets, and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore llhlpplng, write for our booklet and 
lnstractlona. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CABLISLB, PA. 

Appropriate 
Designs .. I 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. · Write 
for estimates. : : : : 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLINTON, S. O. 

OOSPBL ADVOOATB. 

THE MISSISSIPPI FIELD. 
BY J, 0. BBISTJCB. 

wish to acknowledge through the 
Gospel Advocate reeeipt of some valu
able books. Through the kindness of 
Brother Lee Jackson of Tillatoba 
Miss., I have received' several. Som~ 
unknown friend sent me Brother Shep
herd's "Handbook on Baptism;" 
Brother D. H. Williams, of Belzona, 
Miss., sent me Brother Brents• " Gospel 
Plan of Salvation." For all of the 
above I am sincerely thankful. I 
would be glad to have Josephus' works 
and Orchard's or some other good 
church history. I also need about a 
dozen good song books. Who can send 
me that number of " Seventy-Seven 
Sweet Songs?" . Very often I go where 
there.· are no song books, and we have 
to do the best we. can, which is very 
sorry sometimes. 

I preached at Central Academy on 
the first Sunday in July, and baptized 
two p,ersons into the one body. I 
'preached at Oakland and Myers School
house on the second Sunday, with very 
nice crowds for the places. I preached 
at Belzona on the third Sunday, morn
ing and evening, and on Saturday 
night· before. I began a meeting at 
Sunlight, in Tallahatchie County, on 
Saturday night before the fourth Sun
day. I will go from here to Central 
Academy. 

I desire to say to the brotherhood 
of Mississippi that there ls a great 
work before us to be done. The di
gressive movement is at a standstill. 
If the loyal brethren would· only go to 
work, I believe we could do much good. 
I find many places where the beautiful 
story of the cross is unknown. I also 
find many who claim to be Christians 
just dragging along, just simply exist
ing. watching precious souls go down 
to perdition through sectarianism and 
negligence. 0, how I regret the valua
ble time I have worse than wasted! 
I have asked the Father to forgive me, 
and I now ask the brotherhood to for
give me. Brethren, let us do more 
than we have done. I sometimes look 
back over the past and wonder if the 
Lord will forgive me, or if he has for
given me and received me again as his 
child. I turn to inspired pages and 
read of the mistakes made by others, 
and how willingly our Father forgave 
when they repented and asked forgive
ness. Of course I am bound then to go 
on my knees and ask -forgiveness, con
fess mY. sins to my brethren and ask 
their forgiveness (1 John 1: 9; also 
verse 7); then I feel better. This is 
why I am writing these few lines. I 
feel that I have done all I can, and 
only hope to have the aid of the broth
erhood that I may continue. There is 
much ground yet to be taken; The 
Lord desires that his people shall take 
it. Will we obey the Master's com-

mand, or will we continue to sit idle'! 
Do we realize that these precious souls 
will stand in the day of judgment and 
condemn us for our neglect? I believe 
if the church in Mississippi will awake 
to her duty, it will be only a short 
time till we will gain much ground. 
I often find brethren who have not 
met at the Lord's house for years, who 
are meeting with the sectarians, help. 
ing, it seems, to build up the kingdom 
of Satan. The apostle says that Chris
tians met on the first day of the week. 
(Acts 20: 7.) He also says: "Not 
forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
together." (Heb. 10: 25.) Can we 
expect the blessings of God when we 
fail to obey his commands? Do we 
realize that Mississippi is called a 
" hard place," and that most of our 
strongest preachers have left and gone 
elsewhere for support? Now, breth
ren, let us examine ourselves and see 
if we have "robbed God," and let us 
bring in the tithes, together with faith
ful works, and see if God will . pour 
us out a blessing. (Mal. 3: 8-10.) 

SABINAL CHRISTIAN COLLECE. 
BY E. L. MILLS . 

The Sabinal Christian College will 
open its seventh session on September 
9, 1913. Prospects are encouraging for 
the best school next year in its history. 
Prof. J. Paul Slayden, who has ac
cepted the presidency for a period of 
five years, will move to Sabinal in time 
to get everything ready for the open
ing. Most of his meeting work this 
summer has been in Canada and the 
Eastern States. 

Miss Jessie Wells, a former teacher of 
the Nashville Bible School, and also a 
graduate of the University of Colorado, 
will teach English and German next 
year. 

We notice that other Christian col
leges are making preparation for affili
ation with the University of Texas. 
Sabinal does not intend to be behind 
in this respect. We expect to make 
application for entrance credit, four
teen units, next year. When this is 
secured, we will apply for two years 
of university work. Two members of 

. our faculty are graduates of the Uni
versity, and others have taken some 
work in same. 

Our Bible work is outlined for a four
years' course. Special courses are of
fered to young men who · expect to 
preach. We believe that every minis
ter of the gospel should have as much 
preparation for his life's work as a 
lawyer, doctor, teacher, or any other 
profession. Our Bible work is ar
ranged to this end. We insist on every 
student studying the word of God, yet 
no one is compelled to do so. How
ever, very few come without taking one 
recitation daily in the Bible. 

Let tile insist that ali Christian 
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parents send their children to one of 
the Christian college~ at least one year. 
If you have not at present the money 
to do so, borrow it and let them work 
later and pay it back. You can pay 
interest much easier than your chil
dren can wait. The usual result is 
that when a student loses one or two 
years from school at the age from six
teen to twenty, he never again enters 
school anywhere. I believe that the 
Catholic Church makes and keeps more 
Catholics in that faith by means of its 
schools than in any other way. This 
could be done with Christianity if 
Christian people would let us have 
their children in school. In one ses
sion at Sabinal every student, except 
one, who was old enough, became a 
Christian before the close of school. 

We still have a few catalogues of the 
Sabinal Christian College. If you are 
interested in a good school for your 
children next year, we ask you to in
vestigate our advantages. Write for 
catalogue and send names of pro
spective students. 

IN MEMORY OF JOHN S. NIX. 
These lines are written in memory 

of the beloved John S. Nix, who de
parted this life at Augusta, Ga., on 
July 4, 1913. He"'Was born in Delaware 
District, Chero"kfti Nation, on June 9, 
1876. The events of his life were well 
defined and worthy of emulation. Hav
ing spent his childhood and young 
manhood on "his'; father's· farm near 
Grove, Okla., where also he was bOrn, 
be left home at the age of eighteen, 
and entered school as a student in the 
Cherokee National Male Seminary, 
near Tahlequah, Okla. Here he 
studied for two years. Later he en
tered the Northern Indiana Normal 
and Business CoUege, at Valparaiso, 
Ind., from which place he graduated 
with honors in 1897. After this he re
turned to Vinita, where for a short 
time he was employed as bookkeeper 
for the Vinita National Bank. Later 
he accepted a i>osition as bookkeeper 
with the Hogan Mercantile Company, 
at Pryor Creek, and several years af
terwards was chosen cashier of the 
Bank of Chouteau, which position he 
held until his resignation was tendered 
on account of failing health. He was 
compelled to seek outdoor life, and 
associated himself with a large con-

. st.met~. company, and it was __ during 
· his triv~ls • with this compa~y ·that 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 11H 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Message in Song''-revised and enlarged

contains 200ofthesweetestand most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In it the Gospel is taught as full'<l In song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
in round and shaped notes. Some of our Strongest• · Flavll Hall F.L.Rowo s.e.na11 
Preaebers have carefully examined It and heartlly endorse it. M. H. 
Northcross, Ira(), Moore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, M. C. Kurfees, E C Fuqua J M McCaleb and man 
others highly recommend it for all Church purposes. Prices 30c a coPy Prepaid; $3° pe0r dozen not prepa1Z sa.511 per dozen prepaid; $20. per hundred not prepaid· 50 at hundred rate ' • 

Redemption's Way in Song"-by S. H. Hall, Flavil Hall and F. L. Rowe-especially suited for Evangelist 
i~~~:i! ~~t~~~~~ci; ror~~e:~J~u~~~~a\.~r:~atg~:~·4:.r ~~d=~~ ~gt prepaid; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per. 

S. H. HALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

Atlanta College of Pharmacy 
Twenty-two years of remarkably successful work. Greater demand for our graduates than we 
can supply. Best attendance south of Philadelphia. Begins October 6th. Address . 
GROllGR F. PAYNR, Ph.G, lil55 Courtland St., .t.tlaata, Ga. 

there came an epoch in his life which, 
but for ill health, would have changed 
the whole course of his career. It was 
his call to the ministry. While in 
Montgomery, Ala., in 1909, he was con
verted and baptized into the fellowship 
of the church, and at once entered the 
Nashville Bible School for the purpose 
of preparing himself for the ministry, 
but was soon forced to abandon his 
studies and return again to open-air 
life. ·From the day of his conversion 
to that of his death he was ever a 
faithful witness of the saving and sus
taining grace of God. Seeing that he 
must soon face the grim reaper of 
death, he used the utmost wisdom in 
arranging his earthly affairs, remem
bering first his aged parents. He 
leaves five brothers and three sisters, 
together with his. father and yµother, 

all of whom have the sincerest sympa-· 
thy of a hQSt of friends. Funeral serv
ices were appropriately conducted at 
the home of .his parents, Vinita, Okla., 
by Brother w:"F. Parker; on July 9, 
in the afternoon, in the · presence 
of relatives and a large company of 
friends, after which the body was laid 
to rest in Fairview .Cemetery, to await 
the resurrection at the last day. 

Offensive Perspiration. 
E'l<cesslve sweating at the armpits and 

feet and that troublesome affection called 
"hyperidrosls" (painful, tender, sweating, 
and odorous feet) are quickly relieved b:y 
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder, the great germ 
destroyer. Use the powder dry, diluted with 
equal parts of talcum powder, or dissolve 
two teaspoonfuls of the pure powder In a 
pint of water and bathe the parts freely. 
The powder Is also an Ideal remedy for 
prickly feet, poison· oak, hives, insect blt:es, 
and sunburn. A generous sample of the 
powder may be obtained by dropping a pos
tal to J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, 
D. C. 

~of those •*· arlzzly pay haln, Un .. LA CREOl.E' .. kAIR DRESSING. Prl 
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ORCAN REMOVED AT ELKMONT, 
ALA. 

BY AUGUSTUS SHANKS. 

I wish to report a meeting held at 
1Dlkm.ont, Ala., by Brother J. E. Thorn
berry, minister, and Augustus Shanks, 
singer. The meeting was held in a 
digressive church house. It closed on 
Sunday morning, July 27, after run
ning eight days. Two were baptized 
and five restored. Owing to Brother 
Thornberry's physical condition, I 
pteached three times in the early part 
of the meeting. The meetinghouse 
had been built by loyal brethren who 
were opposed to the modern innova
tions; but the digressive element en
tering In, forced them out of the wor· 
ship by Introducing the organ. The 
meeting resulted in the organ being 
taken out. It was bought from the one 
who had donated It by a sister who had 
been debarred from the worship on 
account of it. The meet~g closed with 
the best of feeling. "- future bright 
wltli prospects lies before the · now 

. united church at lDlkm?,llt. 

AMONC THE COLORED PEOPLS. 
.•? . 

BY THOlliS iJ, 1UBBI8. 

A gosp81 meet~'f~wu :JlDanciaJJ.y 
-"',•' .{ 

-~ by the brethres{ _of the 
ahuteh of Christ at Wlnchest&r, Tenn., 
for ;t'!le benefit of the colo~ people. 
'Ill.en are only two colored disciples 
there. The meeting was greatly en
couraged by the iiresence of the breth
ren and sisters. We had a very good 
hear.ing ·every night. The support of 
the meeting was grand and worthy of 
praise indeed. As it is written: " But 
to do good and to_ communicate forget 
not; for with such sacrifices God is 
well pleased." (Heb. 13: 16.) There 
was one addition by baptism·. We are 
endeavoring to establish a colored con
gregation there. We trust that all the 
white congregations of the church of 
Christ In the adjoining counties will 
take a like interest in color~ people to 
have the gospel preached· unto them, 
t() lead them out of religious -supersti
tions and to " preach the gospel to 
every creature." 

DaintJ Cook Beok Free. 
We are matung, absolutely free of charge, 

our recipe book, " Dainty Desserts for 
Dainty People," to any one applying and 
meptlonlng the name of her grocer. Thls 
book Is beautifully Illustrated ln colors, and 
gives over one hundred recipes for the 
daintiest desserts, jellles, puddings, salads, 
candles, lees, lee creams, etc. No good 
housekeeper can alford to be without lt. 
If you send a 2-cent stamp, we wlll also 
send you a full plnt sample of KNOX Pure, 
Plain; Sparkllng Gelatine, or, for 11;- cents, 
a two-quart package, lf your grocer d088 not 
eel! It. Charles B. Knox Company, 301 
Knox Avenue, Johnstown, ~. Y. 

C•lld Som, Other RemedleseWon•t Cur.. 
The wont cilaee, no matter of how loq standiq, 
are c8"d b:v the_ wo.nderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter's ADtlSflltlc Jleati~g OIL It ftlfeve• 
Paill DO:'lfeaJii ~e SBmetime,. :z5c; 50c; SJ,OQ 
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fit Postal Life Insurance Company . 
pays you the_ Cetallli,ssittns · that· 
other Companies pay their agent&. 
QN entrance into the Company you get the agent's 

average first-year commission, less the moderate ad
venising charge. Other companies give this commis
sion money to an agent: the POSTAL gives it to you. 

That's for the first-year: in subsequent years 
POST AL policy!J.olders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, · namely 
7~ %, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav-
i11g of 2 % , making up the . .- · 

STRONG POSTAL POINTS 
Plrst: 014-1m. ,_, __ --....--...... ,,.... -" ............. Annual 

Dloldendof 9t% 
POSTAL LIFE 

BUii.DiNG 

Guaranteed 
In the Policy 

Seceatl: ·~· ''"'""' .....,...., noir $111;~000 • .rn-
...,.....,. u.:;or..ffio.000.000. 
Tk lrd: -..,,_, ,,.uq 
fWOolaiON8, -"""" .... by the 
SIMelD8111'11e9~ 

Peart•: ~ mic1or 

And after the first-year the POST AL pays con
tingent dividends besides-de?E:Dding on earnings as 
in the case of other companies. 

""*'-· .. ""-oaldeet to the t1Dlto4 SI-. 
(ICJllial.mllodtles.. 
Plf .. : Hlti1' ""mi>111oo1 

·~-~~5~ 
-_. :~•: -J.011;~~.-,;;w..,. 

Such is the POST AL way: it is open to you. Call 
at the Company~s offices, if convenient, or write now 
and find out the exact sum. it will pay you at your age 
-the first year and e'lJery other. _ · · 
PO'ST IL LIFE 11s.u;11:1-·c1 COIP 111. 

' :11.UW. Banou PIOVldeaone 
free 1D..ue.I .,....._ 

· Tke Only Non-Agmcj Company in America 
- •aeh ,...., If cletil.ed;"" - - · .. ;. . . ·~ WM R. MALONE. President . 

Postal Life Building, New York 

See How Easy It Is 
In writing simply say: Mat1 me in

surance.particulars for my a.Jre as per 
ad'Uertisement in 
Tiie Goa11el ..ldvooate 

In Your letter be sure to give, 
1. Your Full Name • 
.2. Your Occupation. 
3. The Exact Date of yaur Blrrh. 

No agent will be sent to visit you: the Postal 
Life employS no agents. _ -

in force: 
$50~oto.Ot• 

Set about doing good to somebody; 
put on your hat and go visit the sick 
and poor, inquire into their wants and 
minister to them. Seek out the deso
late and oppressed. -- I have tried this 
medicine, and always find it the best 
antidote for a' heavy heart.-Exchange. 

FREE BOOKS 
By Emanuel Swedenborg, 

"Heaven and Hell," 624 pages; 
"Divine Providence," 605 pages; 
"Four Leading Doctrines," 593 pagesi 
"'DivineLoveand Wisdom,"598pages. 

Sent to any address on receipt of 
postage, 6 cents per book or 24 
cents for the.set. 

TB:& ,All$ltRICAH SW:&l>ENBORG 
· __ J l'JliN'rJNG AND PuBUSJUNG -SoclltlT 

J·W.29th$t., New Y-0rk City. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 
Big purchase direct from the mill• 

on " Sterling " Half Hose enables u 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
a.nd toe, wide elastic Instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in -any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully ·refunded .f not fie. 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 26 cents a pair in m&IQ' 

piu. Order ~7· Th~ Bee Hive~ 
Box l!'~ Clinton, S. C~ -

L 
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Renouncing and Receiving. 

There is no power in a mere negative. If the evil spirit 
is only cast out and the house left empty, he is sure to come 
back with seven others. If the wicked forsakes his way 
and stops at that, that is no salvation. And the result will 
be only temporary: he will soon drop back into the old 
habits or fall into other evils. But if on forsaking his ways 
he returns to the Lord., and there finds mercy and loving 
reception and abundant pardon, then he learns what salva
tion is. Resisting the devil is a necessa.ry step; but in itself 
it is unsatisfactory, cheerless and hopeless. But with it to 
draw nigh to God, he drawing nigh to us-that fills the 
need. For there is in every sin that which interests and 
occupies the mind and gives a gratification, though it be evil 
and transient. Simply to give up sin, to renounce it and 
resist it, is dreary work, and leaves the soul with a feeling 
of void and dullness which. sooner or later becomes unsup
portable. But when God comes in to fill the void, the false 

$1.50 PEB YEAB, IN ADVANCE. 

is replaced by the true, and the thirst which the waters of 
sin could never really quench is satisfied by that living 
water, whereof if a man drink, he shall never thirst, but 
it shall become in him a well of water springing up unto 
eternal life. The prodigal's good resolution amounts to 
nothing unless he has a father and a father's home to re
turn to; and it is not so much the purpose of his heart to 
return as the reception he meets with at home that secures 
him for the future and lends meaning and value to his 
repentance. Repentance must be toward God and be 
backed by faith in the Savior. Too many regard Chris
tianity as a system of negations and restricti<>ns. Even 
Christians themselves often try to keep from sinning by 
warding off the sin, when if they would go to God through 
Christ sin would find µ.o room. But those who know what 
it is to be at the Father's home, how sweet the communiOR 
and fellowship and how good the peace there, will not 
want to leave it to follow the beckoning of sin. 

Defense and Attack, 
In spiritual war tactics the positive must always closely 

follow the negative if a battle is to be won. " Thou, O man 
of God," said Paul t<> Timothy, "flee these things "-that is, 
certain evils he had just mentioned-" and follow after,'' 
or "pursue," certain virtues and excellencies. (1 Tim. 6: 
11.) The policy of flight is excellent, but will in it.Self 
lead to nothing; it must be supplemented by the policy or· 
pursuit and aggression. " But flee youthful lusts, and fol-· 
low after righteousness, faith, love, peace." (2 Tim. 2: 
22.) It may well be that a Christian may be beset with 
temptations, which, yielded to, would make him a detri
ment and a curse to other human beings. If he tried from 
motives of shame and sympathy merely 'to abstain from 
wronging others, it would perhaps help a little and for a 
little while. But the evil suggestion would come back 
again and again, the battle would be interminable, and he 
might yield to the temptation at last from sheer weariness. 
But if, on seeing himself thus tempted, he should at once 
apply to God to be made a help and a blessing to his fellow
beings instead of a drawback, and if he should kee.p alert 
for the opportunity and willing to be used to the answering 
of his prayer, it is wonderful how the ill temper, greed, 
selfishness, or other evil design that tempted us, gives way 
to loving helpfulness, kindness, long-suffering, and genuine 
good. When light comes in, darkness must needs go out. 
In endeavoring to hold your own, you fight a losing battle; 
but in leading to positive attack, supplanting wrong with 
right, evil with good, theft with benefieen'ce, the desire to 
injure with the purpose to help and bless, a man has the 
power of God back of b~ and goes on to certain v;ictory. 

.. 
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· Maintaining the Life of the Church. 
The principle is of wide application, and in nothing more 

than in the matter of maintainin~ life in a church. Fight· 
ing the encroachments of death is weary work and bound 
to failure. The w·ay for a church to maintain life is to 
spread forth its life. There is really no use of a church's. 
(or an individual's) living if it lives only for itself. There 
is much timidity on the part of some churches, lest the 
sustaining of missionaries at . home and abroad· might 
"sap" their resources; whereas, in fact, it is the only 
way to- maintain its resources and its spiritual life. 

Questions About Sin and Forgiveness. 
A correspondent inquires and requests answer through 

the Gospel Advocate: ( 1) Whether a· sin knowingly com
mitted is a willful sin; ( 2) whether, if Judas had gone to 
Christ for forgiveness, Christ would have forgiven him; 
and (3) whether, seeing that David was forgiven of his 
bloodguiltiness, murder cannot be forgiven now, if the one 
who committed it is truly repentant. 

These are Important questions and worthy of serious 
consideration. In speaking of the pardonableness of sins, 
two dangers loom up, one on each side of the narrow path 
of the truth: on the one hand, the goodness and forgiving 
mercy or God, which, indeed, cannot be magnified too much, 
yet be presented In such a way that men might be led to 
think God slack in his dealings and might feel free to trifte 
with his long-suffering and mercy; on the other hand, there 
ts danger of setting forth the guilt of sin and the awful 
holiness of God (which things again cannot be magnified 
too much) in such a way that some sinful soul be dis
eouraged and 11.lled with despair. And both of these ex
tremes would be fatal in their consequences and wholly 
oPJ)Olllld·to the mind.of God. Let us a.void them as we deal 
with these questions. 

IS A KNOWN SIN A WILLll'UL SIN? 

First, then, a sin knowingly committed ls not what the 
Bible calls a· " willful " sin. It ls a terrible thing to do 
wrong knowingly and to sin against the light. Neverthe· 
less, there ls a distinction between sinning wlllingly and 
sinning willfully. The former is a yielding to temptation 
under protest of the conscience and the better self; for 
which, indeed, there is no excuse, seeing what riches of grace 
and power are at our disposal in Christ. But the willful 
sin is a determined opposition and rebellion of God in the 
full light of truth. It is not simply disobeying the Son of 
God, but treading him under foot. It ls not a forgetting 
of the blood of the covenant wherewith we were sanctified, 
but a blasphemous disowning of it as an unholy thing. 
It ls not a resisting of the Spirit of grace, but a " doing 
despite to the Spirit of grace "-not only disobeying, but 
defying. And of those who, having full knowledge of the 
salvation of God, thus rebel against him, it ls said that it is 
Impossible to renew them again unto repentance; and that 
to them, seeing they have with purpose of heart rejected 
their .. Saerlfice, " there- remaineth no mGF& a sacrffl.ce. for 
sln&,c-bu.t a certain fea.r.Clf>e~~tation ·of"·j\ldgment;.-and ~ 
tlerceness of fire which shall devour the ·· adversari~~: 
For the willful sin hath not forgiveness. (See Heb. 10: 
26-31; 6: 4-8.) 

WOULD JUDAS HAYE BEEN FOBGIVEN? 

The question whether Judas could have obtained forgive
ness if he had come to Christ would seem to be settled by 
such an utterance as this: "A broken and contrite heart, 
O God, thou wilt not despise" (Ps. 51: 17); and this, from 
the lips of Jesus: "Him that cometh to me I will in no 
wise cast out" (John 6: 37). These words can be abso
lutely relied on. . Any man who will repent and turn to 

· God has not gone beyond mercy and redemption, but will 

J,,_ ______________________ _ 

certainly receive all from God. Those who have sinned 
unpardonably cannot come because they will not come. 
They never want to come back any more, nor will they 
make up their minds to it. But those who do come to 
Christ for refuga and forgiveness never meet with refusal. 
So if Judas or any other sinner had turned to Christ for 
mercy, mercy he would have received. 

CAN MURDER BE FORGIVEN? 

It has been held by some, in human misapprehension, 
that murder cannot be forgiven. This idea stands refuted 
by the Inspired words and examples divinely given. " Come 
now, and let us reason together, saith Jehovah: though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be like wool." (Isa. 
1: 18.) The Mosaic law made no provision for the 
forgiveness of such sins; but now through Jesus Christ 
is proclaimed the remission of all sins, and " by him. every 
one that believeth is justified from all things, from which 
ye could not be justified by the law of Moses.". (Acts 13: 
38, 39.) And even under the old dispensations there were 
those who, realizing tlielr guilt, threw themselves upon the 
grace of God and anticipated that grace in Christ Jesus 
which ls sufllcient to meet all sins. David's case is a con
spicuous example. In his penitential prayer (Ps. 51) he 
pleads God's mercies, and mentions this very thing: 
" Deliver me from bloodgulltlness, 0 God, thou God of my 
salvation; and my tongue shall sing aloud of thy right
eousness." (Ps. 51: 14.) And that this could be done, 
and that God stood ready to do it, ls guaranteed in the fact 
that the very prayer which David prayed was Itself In
spired of the Holy Spirit. God would not, of course, sug
gest a prayer he did not intend to fulfill. And what God 
did for David, he does for every man that turns to him In 
the same believing and penitent spirit (for he is no re
specter· of peraons}-for us also who draw near to him 
through Christ: for "the· blood of Jesus his Son clepseth 
us from all sin." (1 John 1: 7.) 

MY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH COD. 
,; I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 

BY MOH. JENKINS. 

The patient hand of God Is leading me 
Along my pilgrim journey here below; 

When storms assail, he will my covert be, 
And in my weakness wondrous strength bestow. 

The mystic light of faith that never fails 
Is guiding where my blessed Savior trod

O'er hills of toll and through the misty vales, 
Along the way that leads my soul to God. 

I know that he wlll hear me when I call, 
And grant me grace and patience from on high; 

For he who sees the sparrows when they fall 
Will not forsake his children when they cry. 

'T~gth to l~" upon his gracious arm, 
·.And feel his mighty .power beneath my feet; 

Secure from vexing·; strife and deadly harm, 
To rest in him in confidence co~plete. 

And when the parting hour of death shall come, 
His promise will my fainting heart console, 

And from the darkness kindly call me home, 
Where seas of light in matchless splendor roll. 

And then where angels sweet hosannas sing, 
By fountains fair and lasting joys complete, 

My soul her tribute will in gladness bring, 
And humbly lay her praise at Jesus' feet. 
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·~----o __ u_R __ c_o_N __ T_R_I_B_u_T_o __ R_s~ __ __JI~ 
JOHN T. OAKLEY VS. JOHN T. OAKLEY. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

When a man argues against himself, the cause he repre
sents is becoming " mighty weak" in his hands. I asked 
Brother Oakley this question: " Do you deny the existence · 
of a religious body called the Baptist denomination? " He 
did not deny the existence of sU:ch a body, but insisted that 
it was not the same as the "Baptist Church." He now seeks 
to escape from his entanglement through the word "in
stitution," denying that the Baptist denomination is an " in
stitution." He knows that an institution in religion means 
a religious body with organs necessary for the life of the 
body. Hence he is simply playing upon the words "body" 
and " institution." I shall not let my friend slip through 
any such loophole, but shall accommodate him by substi
tuting the word ·•body" for " institution " in my questions, 
and fire them at him again. He need not think his refusal 
to answer them on the ground of " irrelevancy " will be 
accepted. The questions are fair and very much to the 
point; and if he cannot answer them without yielding his 
contention, let him say so. I ain not responsible for the 
blunder he has made; and if he cannot sustain his doctrine 
by fair argumentation, he should be candid enough to let 
his readers see his failure. The questions he refuses to 
let his readers see are the following: 

Now, my friend Oakley admits that there is in this coun
try· a religious body called " the Baptist denomination," 
which, of course, is made up of Baptists. Being thus 
made up, it becomes separate from, or called out from, the 
rest of the religious world, which makes it a church, be
cause the word " church " means " the called out " or " sep
arated from." From this conclusion there seems to me 
no escape for Mr. Oakley; hence I will ask him the follow
ing questions: (1) Since you admit there is a religious 
body known as the Baptist denomination, are you a mem
ber of it? (2) If so, how did you become a member of 
this religious body? (3) Did you become a member of it 
at the same time and in the same way you became a mem
ber of the Baptist Church? ( 4) If so, is not the Baptist 
Church and the Baptist denomination one and the same? 
(5) Will you please give chapter and verse authorizing 
you to become a member of a denomination? (6) If people 
become members of the body of Christ only by being bap
tized into a local congregation, will you please tell us how 
the eunuch got in? There was no congregation present 
for him to be baptized into. (See Acts 8: 26-40.) (7) If 
one is a member of the church only in the sense of being 
a member of a congregation, and if he is a member of the 
congregation only by being baptized into it, by what means 
did you become a member of the congregation in Harts
ville, Tenn.? You were not baptized there. ( 8) Are there 
two ways of becoming a member of the church? If not, is 
your home in Hartsville and your membership at some 
other place? (9) Did not membership in the local church 
in New Testament times involve meeting with and wor
shiping with said church? (10) This being true, when 
you left the church into which you were baptized, did you 
not sever your membership with that church? (11) Since, 
according to your doctrine, one becomes a member of the 
church only by being baptized into the local church, were 
you baptized into the church at Hartsville when you be
came its pastor? Will you please let your Baptist readers 
see these questions with your answers? If you refuse, 
please do not be foolish enough to think I wlll publish your 
reply. 

He refused to let his readers see the above questions, 
dismissing them in the following manner: 

Friend Smith continues his article in the Advocate by 
asking a lot of questions founded on a false presumption. 
Hence I am under no obligation to answer one of them. 

Well, "_Friend Smith" will continue to put these ques
tions until you make some et?ort at an answer, and, more
over, he will a~olutely pay no attention to anything John 

T. Oakley writes until he attends to this matter. Most cer
tainly the " Baptist denomination " is made up of Baptists; 
and this being true, Brother Oakley is a member of the 
thing, whatever it may be. I want to know when and how 
he became a member of it. Furthermore, I desire to know 
if he can give authority from the word of God for member
ship in such a body. In fact, I call upon him to show that 
the New Testament recognizes denominationalism in any 
form. 

He asks me to " name one Baptist doctrine not found in 
the Bible." With pleasure I comply with his request. Not 
one iota of ·~ Baptist doctrine " is found w'ithin the lids of 
the Bible. If my friend thinks he can produce one item 
of such doctrine from the holy oracles, let him try it, and 
I am ready to disprove his contention. 

THE CREAT NEEDS OF THE DAY. NO. 3. 

BY W. H. CARTER. 

One of our great needs to-day is a scriptural eldership 
in every congregation. By some means many congregations 
have come to regard this matter as being a thing of no very 
great importance. Surely everything, every law, every posi
tion, every character, and every institution that God has 
placed in, or in connection with, his church, is important. 
Some of the teaching of our day is, to our mind, dis
couraging to an earnest study of this subject and the 
development of a scriptural eldershlp. Many have been 
taught that an elder has no authority in the church that 
others have not got, and, believing this, the idea of elder$ 
at all has been discarded by some. There are those· who 
say: " I want no man to crack the whip and use the preroga
tive of a boss over me." Now, I verily believe that such 
ideas and expressions grow out of a failure to understand 
the Scriptures. On this very thought Peter says of the 
oversight of the elders: "Neither as being lords over God's 
heritage, but being ensamples to the flock." (1 Pet. 5: 3.) 
And our Savior said to his apostles, when the mother of 
Zebedee's children asked that her two sons should sit the 
one on his right hand and the other on his left in his king
dom: "Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise 
dominion over them, and they that are great exercise au
thority upon them. But it shall not be so among you: but 
whosoever will be great among you, let him be your minis
ter; and whosoever will be chief among you, let him be 
your servant: even as the Son of man came not to be min
istered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom 
for many." (Matt. 20: 20-28.) Instead of these passages 
showing that there is no authority nor right to rule belong
ing to the eldership, it is a warning against the abuse of 
their rights, privileges, and obligations. It is to be " even 
as the Son of man," etc. Shall we say the Son of man has 
no authority to rule? Surely not. How, then, shall the 
elders rule? Not as lords, not as the princes of the Gen
tiles, but " even as the Son of man." They must imitate 
him. We are taught that we have the Christ for an example. 
(See John 13: 15; 1 Pet. 2: 21.) The elders are to be an 
example, and rule by teaching and practicing the Lord's 
will. Why have special overseers, if all are to oversee? 
Why say, " Obey them that have the rule over you" (Heb. 
13: 17), if no one has the rule? Why say, "Honor the 
elder that rules well" (1 Tim. 5: 17), if the elder is not to 
rule? 

Another of our great needs is to carefully study the ques
tion of appointing men to a work in the church. Is this a 
matter of any importance at all? If so, then surely God 
has given us some instruction in his word on the subject. 
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If it is not important, as some seem to think, then we may 
not find any instruction, as some contend; and if it is of 
such little importance that no instruction is given, then 
is it not of little importance whether appointments are 
made at all? But, on the other hand, if the work of the 
elders is important, their qualifications important, and their 
appointment important, why should our interest lag just 
here and cauEe us to cease studying the question as to how 
to appoint? If God has taught no way, then any way will 
do; and if any way will do, then we should all, who believe 
in appointing, agree upon a way, that there be no division 
among us. If we conscientiously believe that the Bible fails 
to teach any way and that any way will do, then upon what 
ground could we object to any way? But it is not my pur
pose to discuss that here. Suffice it to say, I believe the 
Bible teaches the way, which we have fully discussed in 
the manuscript for the book, "The Ap0stolic Church," which 
we have proposed publishing when enough brethren will 
assist us by sending to us one dollar for a copy to be deliv
ered when published, or money refunded. Now this will 
not be, as Brother David Lipscomb seems to think and has 
stated more than once in the Gospel Advocate, the articles 
written and published by me in any paper heretofore, but 
will contain matter especially prepared for the book. Tbe 
idea that I would thus treat one with whom I have dis
cussed these questions is far from the spirit and principle 
by which I try to be governed. 

Now, my dear brethren and sisters. I believe I have the 
subject presented in a way that it would be impossible to 
present it in a discussion through the papers. I have given 
the better part of my life to the ministry of the word. My 
work has been among the poor. I have received no more 
than a living, and part of the time not that much. Many 
brethren and sisters have been generous to me, for which I 
thank God and them. I am now getting on the shady side 
of life and cannot bring out this book without your help. 
·shall I have it? Will you not send me one dollar at once 
for a copy of the book, to be delivered when published, or 
the money refunded to you in case of failure to publish? 
Address W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Macon County, Tenn. 

DUTY AN INDIVIDUAL MATTER. 

BY JOHN T. HI::<!DS. 

While great results are produced by the proper aggrega
tion of people, yet it must not be forgotten that this is true 
because of the individuals who make up the aggregation. 
It is said that no chain is stronger than its weakest link. 
This is true, but is not the exact way to state the strength 
of a congregation. If no congregation were stronger than 
its weakest member, surely the state of religious affairs 
would be deplorable. But it would be correct to say that 
no congregation is stronger than the combined strength of 
lts membership, since, if it has any power, it must be 
1ound in its membership. Each member, therefore, however 
weak he may be, can and should add his part and help 
make up the sum total. In fact, he does this, or else he 
becomes a burden whose weight is a hindrance to the work. 
In any view we may take of the case, each one's relation
ship to I.he congregation or Christianity in general is purely 
·personal and individual. 

It does not change the facts to say that by uniting our 
powers and means we can accomplish what would other
wise be a failure. If success be gained, each of us deserves 
credit only for the part we played individually. That is 
all w·e have done. 

With this truth fixed, it follows that we cannot under 
any circumstances shift our own burdens to the shoulders 
of others. No difference how much work the congregation 
may be doing at home or abroad, the vital question is: 
"What am I doing for the church?" If the congregation 
of which I am a member is, as a congregation, doing abso
lutely nothing, that does not excuse me individually; if 

it is accomplishing great things both at home and abroad, 
my own duty still meets me at every turn. If some brother 
under more favorable circumstances or with more ability 
than I can do more for the Lord's cause than I can, I 
should rejoice; but that does not justify me in making no 
effort. If a brother refuses absolutely to do anything, 
still my Master expects me to serve him. No difference 
what the situation may be or under what conditions we 
may be placed, our success in the Lord's work depends 
on individual effort. If this idea could be so pressed as to 
be accepted, the Lord's cause would rapidly advance. 

In addition to this plain, common-sense view of the 
matter, it might be well to note the fact that the Bible 
forcibly presents the same .lesson. When Christ told Peter 
to follow him, he looked around and saw John following, 
and he said: "Lord, and what shall this man do?" In 
reply, Jesus said: "If I will that he tarry till I come, 
what is that to thee? follow thou me." (John 21: 19-22.) 
Whatever disposition Christ might make of John's future, 
it was Peter's duty to follow him. How prone we all seem 
to be to look after the duty of others rather than our own! 
Peter gave us an example in this matter and got such a 
rebuke for it that we should profit by his mistake. 

When the Savior gave the commission, he said " preach 
the gospel to every creature." We can preach to many at 
the same time, but the obedience is individual. "He that 
believeth and is baptized " is the way the Lord put it. 
While great numbers obey, yet they do it as individuals. 
"He that doeth the will of my Father," said Christ when 
speaking of entering the kingdom of heaven. Alien sinners 
so understood the matter. On Pentecost they asked what 
they must do, and Peter replied: "Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you." Paul said: "Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do?" And the jailer asked: "Sirs, what must I 
do to be saved?" Nothing can be plainer than the stress 
laid on individual obedience by the apostles and under
stood by the people. Surely, if the matter of becoming a 
Christian is so directly personal and individual that no one 
can take the place of another, the same is true of Chris
tian duties. How do you reason that Christians can serve 
God by proxy and sinners not? Then, what kind of a Chris
tian is the one who is willing to let some one serve and 
worship the Lord for him? Christ said to his apostles: 
"If a man love me, he will keep my words." (John 14: 
23.) If we do not individually serve the Lord, it is be
cause we do not love him; we either do not love him at all, 
or else it is too weak to be of any value. 

Sometimes a brother says he cannot sing. Then that is 
one privilege of his that is lost. I cannot sing for him. 
He may hear me sing, but I sing as my own duty. He may 
say "amen" and thus indorse your prayer, but he must 
pray himself or that is one duty neglected. You may pray 
in his behalf, but you cannot "do his. praying." When I 
partake of the emblems, I do it for myself, not for you. 
If you fail to partake, your duty is left undone. If it is 
necessary for one, it is necessary for all. How, then, can 
you neglect and be innocent? If one can neglect it, all can; 
hence it is not a necessity. But since it is clearly a duty, 
no Christian can neglect it without being guilty of sin. 

The success of the work and the welfare of the church 
depend on each one doing his or her duty. When the church 
at Jerusalem was scattered abroad, they "went everywhere 
preaching the word." Thus it should ever be. But is it 
true? How is it with you? Many Christians change loca
tions, go to some place where there is no congregation, and 
do absolutely nothing for years-waiting for some one else 
to come in and build up the cause. Oftentimes by the time 
others come in to take up the work they have died spir-

. itually from sheer neglect. No man or woman is much 
of a Christian who will go to some new place and make 
no effort to build up the cause, or go in with something 
false because the true worship is not there. How can such 
people expect to meet God in peace at the judgment, when 

< 
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they are so indifferent or lazy as to make no effort to up
hold the truth of the gospel? One Christian is as much 
responsible for the church according to his ability as an
-Other. When Abraham went to a new country, 0his first 
work was to build an altar to the Lord. No man who 
loves the Lord should be willing to stay where the Lord's 
work cannot be carried on. It is not right to his family, 
not right to himself. Hence he should never stop till he 
starts the work. Failing in that, he should leave. But he 
can have the Lord's-day worship in his own house if noth
ing better presents itself. Faithful Christians will do this 
if they can do no better. 

A hint to congregations: Put your members to work 
"While with you. Teach them how to work, and when they 
1eave they will be qualified to do the work. Many elders 
are responsible for many such failures, because they never 
put such members to work while with the home congrega
tion. 

DAVID LIPSCOMB'S BOOK. 
BY GEORGE DOUGLAS. 

David Lipscomb has written a great book-great in that 
it is true; and being true, it has its enemies; but among 
them all, no one has been found able to reply to it, for the 
truth cannot be successfully spoken against. For a third 
-0f a century this book has been before the people, read by 
.a few and dreaded by many. To those few who recognize 
its worth and receive the message it contains, it has been a 
-comfort and a beacon light to lead them away from the 
power of the devil into the glorious light and liberty of the 
sons of God. The book is not so strong but what it could. 
'be made stronger, for the author saw proper, as a cautious 
investigator, to confine himself to the more prominent 
points of the revealed will of God-points so clear that no 
mistake was possible, but by no means exhausting the field 
-0f investigation. I speak of his splendid work on " Civil 
Government." 

The relation of the Christian to God and the world powers 
is an undiscussed question, and therefore a misunderstood 
~uestion, and yet it is a question of the greatest import to 
the Christians of all ages of the world, and the most neg
]ected. Why is this? But one answer can be given, and 
that answer is: To the devil has been given power to de
ceive the whole world, except those who put implicit faith 
in Jehovah, and demonstrate that faith by a practical obedi
-ence to all of his commands. 

It is in vain that we claim to have faith in God and 
·Christ as long as we refuse obedience to a single command 
on the statute book of heaven: "Why call ye me, Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things which I say?" The test of 
man's faith is in his obedience, and not in his profession, 
·for too often we say, and do not. 

The great truths of faith, repentance, confession, and 
baptism are held, taught, and practiced, and great blessings 
iollow therefrom. The great truths embodied in " all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you " are to a great 
extent neglected. The devil is willing for us to obey the 
first if we will neglect the latter; for just so he gets posses
sion of us, he cares nothing for the means used or the 
-agents employed. This book of Brother Lipscomb's will 
aid us wonderfully to escape the wiles of the devil if W<J 

will but study it. 
The twelfth and thirteenth chapters of the Book of Reve

lation gives a graphic account of the fall of Satan and his 
conquest of the world. I only wish to note in this connec
tion how nearly he succeeded in entangling the whole 
-world in his meshes, how few escaped, and how that os
·cape was effected. Here prophetic hand pointed unerringly 
to our day and generation, and we are wise if we use all 
avoidable means to escape the danger there pointed out. 

I occasionally note in the pages of the Gospel Advocate 
articles from brethren which in the main indorse the posi-

t ion occupied by Brother Lipscomb in his book on "Ci vi~ 
Government," which encourage me. But, unfortunately, 
their addresses are seldom or never given; so I am out of 
touch with them so far as private intercourse may go. One 
favor I ask of these brethren and of all brethren and 
sisters in Christ who hold the doctrine taught in Brother 
Lipscomb's book of a complete separation of the Christian 
from the world powers; and that is, that they send me their 
names and post-office addresses on a postal card, whether 
there be seven or seven thousand of them. I want to get 
in touch with every brother and sister in the land who 
holds this faith, whether great or small, whether learned 
or unlearned. Please do not neglect this; I need you and 
you need me. We are few in number and the laughing
stock of the worldly-wise Christian, and need the mutual 
help of each other. Please be kind enough to do me this 
favor, and I will hold you in grateful remembrance. 

Red Oak, Texas. 

THE TEST OF THE TREE. 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

The Savior, as is recorded by Matthew (7: 16-20), said: 
" By their fruits ye shall know them. Do men gather grapes 
of thorns, or figs of thistles? E·ven so every good tree 
bringeth forth good fruit; but the corrupt tree bringeth 
forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Eyery 
tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and 
cast into the fire. Therefore by their fruits ye shall know 
them." 

It was a bold and confident act upon the part of Jesus 
Christ to challenge the world to judge the tree he planted 
by the fruit that it produced. No other person ever came 
before the public and invited such a test. No other religion, 
except the Christian religion, can stand this test; and, con
sequently, the adherents to, and the advocates of, every sys. 
tern of religion that did not emanate from Jesus Christ 
naturally must preach a truce and declare themselves as 
being opposed to investigation and debate.. Indeed, " men 
loved the darkness rather than the light; for their works 
were evil. For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, 
and cometh not to the light, lest his works should be re· 
proved. But he that doeth the truth cometh to the light, 
that his works may be made manifest, that they have been 
wrought in God." (John 3: 19-21.) 

For nearly nineteen hundred years the world has beheld 
the fruit that grows upon the tree that Jesus planted. It 
is a recognized fact that it is the teaching of Christ that 
civilizes, educates, and saves the world; that transforms the 
heathen and changes him for the better intellectually, 
morally, and in every way. In order to appreciate the in
fluence of the teaching of Christ, all that is necessary to 
do is to compare the state of civilization where that influ
ence has been felt with the condition that society is in where 
it has never been felt. When this is done, it does not re
quire a philosopher to decide whether Christianity improves 
the condition of the.world or makes it worse. 

Til.e test of the tree is applicable to every individual Chris
tian life. To tell whether a person is, in reality, a disciple 
of Christ, and not a hypocrite, all that is necessary to do is 
to observe the fruits of his daily life. The fruit will tell 
the kind of the tree. If he is worldly and worldly-minded; 
if to read the Bible is irksome and to attend the worship of 
the saints is tiresome and tedious; if false pride and worldly 
ambition appeal to him stronger than a desire to walk in the 
path of duty, then the fruits of his life declare that he is not 
a disciple of Christ. Only those that bear the good fruit 
can stand the test that decides. 
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Brother Sam A. Rogers, of Tucson, Ariz., writes: 
The work of circulating tracts and books is growing in 

importance every day. Who will help? The very place 
where tracts and books should be circulated is in destitute 
fields. Prepare for the evangelist. Pave the way. Any 
one who desires to help me in the way of literature or 
financially may do so by addressing me. 

A few weeks ago we made an appeal on this page for the 
family of Brother :M:. V. Jones at Los Angeles, Cal. Those 
who responded will be pleased to read the following ac· 
knowledgment: 

315 Neva Place, Los Angeles, Cal., July 29, 1913.-Brother 
Lipscomb: Yours of the 21st inst. to hand. We deeply ap
preciate your effort in our behalf. I made direct acknowl
edgment to those who contributed to our need, with the 
exception of a brother in Coleman, Fla., who sent two dollars 
and fifty cents. I somehow misplaced his letter and could 
not remember his name. We would be pleased to have his 
name if he chances to see this. We have received to date: 
From Brother and Sister L. N. Dasher, Larkin, Fla., $5; 
a brother, Coleman, Fla., $2.50; the family of Brother J. 
Rice Corum, Castalian Springs, Tenn., $3. Praising God 
and In Christian love we thank the good brethren and sisters 
in Christ. Sister Jones is slowly improving, but is yet in a 
very bad way. Truly your brother in Christ, 

M. V. Jons. 

After reading Sister Cora Dozier's letter which follows, 
we are constrained to believe that here ls an exceptionally 
fine opportunity to follow up a good mission work already 
begun: 

Kellis, Store, Miss., July 30.-Brother Lipscomb: I wrote 
to the paper some time ago about the gospel being preached 
here, and I received a good many letters from the brethren 
saying that they would come and hold a meeting. I could 
not answer all of them separately, so I thought I would 
answer them through the paper. I want to thank them for 
writing. We are not able to pay much. We are going to 
try to get Brother Whitaker to come and preach. Brother 
Logue also said he would come, and we would be glad if he 
would come, and I know that it would do good. Brother 
Sandy has just clo.sed a week's meeting, and nine were 
added to the church, and there are more that want to be 
baptized. If .we could have another meeting this summer, 
it would do good, for the people are anxious for another 
preacher to come here. To show you that they are inter
ested, there was five or six hundred to hear Broth.er Sandy 
preach, and they are anxious for another meeting this sum-
mer, and I ho~ that we can have one. CORA DozIER. 

Brother C. D. Crouch prop0ses a meeting for Muskogee, 
Okla. Read his statement and you will doubtless be im
pressed with the Jmportance of this move: 

Muskogee is a city of more than thirty thousand people 
in Northeastern Oklahoma, and has no church after the 
New Testament order. I have promised to spend the month 
of September there In a tent meeting to try to establish a 
congregation. Brother L. G. Park, of Council Hill, Musko
gee County, has been trying to interest the brethren over 
the country in having a meeting there. He says the faith
ful few at Council Hill wlll help to support it, but they are 
not able to bear all the expenses. He is making some per
sonal appeals for assistance; but if you fail to receive a 
letter from him, you are not barred from fellowship In the 
work. Let me appeal to every one who receives a personal 
appeal to contribute as liberally as you can, and to those 
who iive nearest Muskogee, especially, to contribute even 
if Brother Park does not have your name. This work ls 
important and we should be interested in it. Mention the 
matter at your home church if you live within one hundred 
and fifty miles of Muskogee, and set apart a certain Lotd's 

day to contribute for this work, and send a Lord's-day's con
tribution to Brother L. G. Park, Council Hill, Okla., who 
will acknowledge receipt of all money received and report 
through the papers all disbursements of same. 

Belton, Texas. c. D. CBOUCH. 
.... .f! 

We most heartily commend the suggestion of Brother 
c. C. Houston relative to every preacher and established 
congregation holding mission meetings every year. Read 
what our brother has to say on the subject, and note the 
good spirit of the church at Poole, Ky.: 

If every preacher would hold two or three mission meet
ings each year and insist on the brethren of established 
congregations helping to support them, especially those 
where he labors the cause would be built up much faster. 
Walnut Grove, New Liberty, and the Poole congregations 
are standing behind me. I expect to hold at least two more 
mission meetings before this year closes. I am reaching 
places where none of our people ever preached. Old men 
have told me they had never before heard one of our preach
ers, and most invariably would say: "That sure seems like 
the truth; but you preach much differently from what we 
have always heard about you people." I am sure that a 
number have been convinced at the mission meetings that 
will stand with us for the truth some time. I have heard 
the Macedonian cry in a number of places to which I am 
unable to get at the present. When people of the denomi-

'nations say to me, " We n&Ver heard preaching like that, 
and we would like. for you to come over to our church and 
preach some." I am the more convinced that many people are 
disgusted with modern methods of dreams and physical 
feeling ·ca11ed " religion," and are anxious to hear the word 
of God, the gospel, which is " the power of God unto salva
tion." Thus there are great possibllities for the spread of 
the truth if the established churches will help support. 

C. C. HOUSTON. 

We are glad to give publicity to the following statement 
from Brother Anthony relative to the condition and needs 
of his section: 

Guin, Ala., July 30, 1913.-Please say to the preaching 
brethren that the cause of Christ throughout this section 
of country is badly neglected, and this is as promising a 
field as could be found almost anywhere, and I believe will 
reasonably support a goolil. preacher if one can be found that 
is willing to cultivate the field and be content with what 
he gets (which, I am sure, will support a man with a small 
family) . I am sure the brethren would highly appreciate 
such a one's efforts to build up the cause. I wm furnish all 
the information that I can concerning the work to any one 
that may become interested upon reading this. To get the 
matter properly before the brotherhood, I will brieily state 
the general situation. This is strictly a farming country; 
no public works to speak of. A man that wants to farm 
can buy land at reasonable prices or rent, just as he might 
prefer. We are also blessed with good schools. Besides 
splendid public schools all over the country, we have the 
Marion County high school, located in this town, also as 
good a public school as the county affords. Of course the 
high school is also free to those eligible to enter. We also 
have at Hamilton (the county seat) the West Alabama 
Agricultural College, which has been doing fine work for 
many years, and which has made a reputation as one of 
the best schools in the State of its kind. This ls also tru& 
of the Guin high school, which will open Its second year on 
September 1. We have a church house here, one at Ham
llton, one at Winfield, and about twelve In the country 
within twenty miles of here, all of which are without a. 
resident preacher and almost wJthout any preaching at all. 
Some hold an annual protracted meeting, some not that 
often; only three or four keep up weekly or monthly meet
ings; and all are in a very low state of vitality, owing to 
the scarcity of preachers throughout this section. Now I 
think I have given a sufticient idea of the situation for one 
to understand it fairly well. I shall be glad to go into any 
feature of the work with any inquirer and shall be glad to 
hear from any one. A. W. ANTHONY. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

A Tragic Event. 
Some excitement was caused among the young men of 

Zoshigaya Gakuin a few mornings ago by an item of news 
which came out in the papers. A young man named 
4 ' Matsui " had attempted suicide by taking poison, but the 
-drug did not have a fatal effect and the patient was recov-
-ering. This same young man was for some time in our 
-dormitory, but went out last January feeling that our 
rules were a bit too strict. His brother is still with us. 
The papers stated that the young man attempted his death 
because he could not succeed in his examinations. There is 
a different opinion, however, among the students, who think 
it was more likely the cause of some "love" affair. Mr. 
Matsui was well liked by his comrades, and ls one of the 
best specimens of physical manhood It has been my pleasure 
to meet with in Japan. He was about six feet tall and well 
proportioned. Let us hope that, having once passed through 
:such a tragic experience, this unfortunate young man will 
act with more wisdom in the future, and, when diftlculties 
arise, that he will have the courage to meet them like a 
man. 

Missionary Report. 

BY :MBS. CLABA BISHOP. 

The following ls a report of receipts and expenditures 
during February, March, and ·April. During these months 
-our expenditures were unavoidably great. During January, 
while Mr. Bishop was still in Japan, our expenses were 
heavy because of doctors' bills, expensive medicines, special 
food, etc. These figures include the sanitarium . expense, 
1)Ur living expense, expense of work, burial expense, and 
11verything except the expense of Mr. Bishop's trip to 
America. The money for his return to America was bor
rowed in Japan, and the Nashville churches volunteered 
to replace this amount. So it is not included in this report. 

I must say now that the churches and friends were ex
ceedingly liberal. I shall always have a deep feeling of 
gratitude for all they have done for us, and especially for 
the care and comforts these liberal gifts enabled Mr. Bishop 
to have. In all our years of work in Japan, we never had 
an urgent need that was not promptly met by the home 
churches. This report is the best that I can give. The 
circumstances of my being in Japan, Mr. Bishop in America, 
and money having to be paid out constantly, with Mr. 
Bishop not able to keep accounts, etc., makes the matter 
of a report dlftlcult. When Brother Klingman and my 
father reached Mr. Bishop's bedside, they did the best that 
could be done, as to accounts, receipts, acknowledgments, 
etc. They both had a heavy burden, and rendered a service 
that- only love could impel. I submit this report as the best 
that _can be done under the oircumstances. A report of 
receipts and expenditures during the months of May, June, 
and July will follow shortly. 

Receipts during February, March, and April: For Mr. 
Bishop, $1,120.09; for emergenciee, $385.13; sent to Mr. 
Bishop for wife, $190.83. Total receipts by Mr. Bishop in 
America, '1,696.05. Receipts by Mrs. Bishop in Japan dur
ing February, _March, and April: For personal expense, 
$150.29; for the work, $111.28. Total receipts in Japan, 
$261.57. Total receipts in Japan and America, $1,957.62. 

Expense during January, February, March, and April: 
Mr. Bishop's hospital and funeral expenses, $597; borrowed 
in·Japan to.meet expenses while Mr. Bishop was not working, 
with intere.st on same, $2SO; borrowed for children's and 

my passage to America, $250; additional supplied for the 
trip, $100; family expense during February, March, and 
April, $200; for work, $180; trip to Texas from California, 
for three children and self, including freight charges, $150. 
•.rotal expense for January, February, March, and _April, 
$1,757. 

After deducting expense from receipts, remaining, $200.62. 
Deficit in funds for work, supplied from personal fund, 
$68.72. 

Report for June, 1913. 
Personal income: From Horse Cave, $20; Portland 

Avenue, $5; F Street, $4; by Christian Leader, $8; Mrs. 
J. M. Blackman, $10; R. H. Boll, $10; Highlands Church 
(for May), $12.75; personal income, $27.50. Total, $97.25. 

For the work and workers: Highlands (for school fund), 
$5; a sister (for support of native workers), $45. Paid to 
the workers, $31.50. There remains of this fund, $18.50. 

My personal income this month is considerably below 
my personal expentJes; but remembering that others, too, 
often fall short, I cheerfully labor on, doing the best I can 
with the means I have in hand. One wholesome lesson 
from such shortage is that it teaches one to be patient and 
practice good economy. We allow nothing to go to waste, 
not even the garbage from the kitchen or a stale new• 
paper. And also when one is out it sets him to thinking, 
and he sometimes finds that with half the expenditure he 
can get just as good results. A few days ago I wanted a 
summer suit. Foreign stuff and the making would have 
cost me something like twelve or fifteen dollars. It is cus
tomary for Americans and Europeans, and even for many of 
the Japanese, to buy the foreign stuff. But the Japanese 
stores are full of the nicest material for summer wear. I 
went to one of the stores and bought a bolt of black silk 
for $3.65. · The tailor made up the suit for $2.88, making 
the entire cost only $6.53-about half what a suit made of 
foreign goods would have cost me, .but nicer a.nd . more 
durable. It is genuine silk of a high grade. As hard .. even 
as I am to please ( ?) about such things, I would not be 
ashamed to wear it in the presence of our President. It is 
remarkable what a saving may be accomplished in ordi· 
nary matters when people study how to do it. 

Another help that comes from being out is that it makes 
us more sympathetic with the poor. It keeps us d~wn 
among them. We mµst bump up against the same hard 
facts of life as they, and we know what it means. Along 
the street near us are various kinds of little booths and 
peddling carts and stalls. Passing by a few days ago, I 
noticed a poor old fellow who had neither cart nor stall, 
but only a dirty old straw mat or two on which he had put 
out some old files, chisels, saws, hammers, screw-drivers, 
and what not. I stopped and looked over his humble stock 
and thought of the life he had to lead, and determined if he 
had anything I could make useful I would buy it. Picking 
up an old garden dibble, I asked the price. " Four cents," 
he said. I bought it. I left the old man with enough to 
keep soul and body together for at .least one day, while the 
little garden shovel cometJ:·in .quite handy. 

If I we.r(l to draw another l~n from being financially 
embarrassed, it keep8 us in closer touch with those in fel
lowship with us, for those at the other end of the line have · 
their burdens as well as we. They cannot always do what 
they desire. Creditors fail, fioods destroy, tornadoes lay 
waste, business grows dull, sickness comes, crops are short, 
or produce is low; and when the balance ls made, it is hard 
to make things even up. A failure to give does not always 
mean a failure to want to give. The giver is not always 
the fullest-handed, but sometimes may do without the very 
comforts the receiver buys with his gift, Let me not, 
therefore, murmur nor complain, remembering that as -I 
am, so are my brethren. 
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ISAAC A LOVER OF PEACE. 

BY E. A. E. 

It is easy to keep the peace when everything is peaceful; 
but when one behaves~toward another as Abimelech did 
toward lsaap, it requires patience, conviction, and character 
to do so. 

Read again Gen. 26: 12-25. 
The Philistines having stopped up Isaac's wells, Abim

elech requested Isaac to leave the country, saying: "For 
thou art much mightier than we." He said: "We saw 
plainly that Jehovah was with thee: and we said, Let 
there now be an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us and thee, 
and let us make a covenant with thee; that thou wilt do 
us no hurt, as we have not touched thee, and as we have 
done unto thee nothing but good, and have sent thee away 
in peace: thou art now the blessed of Jehovah." A good 
man is a blessing to any community, and it seems that 
Abimelech would have desired Isaac to remain in Gerar 
because he was "the blessed of Jehovah;" but Abimelech 
failed to protect the rights of this covenant. 

··Now Isaac could have contended for his rights under the 
covenant made unto his father and renewed unto himself; 
but for the sake of peace he very wisely surrendered these 
rights, and upon the request of Alaimeleeh to. "go .fpo111.-.us," 
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and without contention, he removed farther away and en
camped in "the valley of Gerar." Isaac opened the wells 
which his father had dug, and which, as stated, the Philis
tines had filled, because it was easier to do this than to 
dig new ones. They were doubtless in the best places, 
too, to find water. It being customary to give names t<> 
wells, Isaac called these wells by the names his father had 
given them. Also, Isaac dug a new well in this valley, and 
found a stream of "livi'.ng" or "springing" water. Over 
this well there was strife. The Philistines claimed it be
cause it was in their country, and Isaac's herdsmen claimed 
it because they dug it. Isaac relinquished all rights to it 
~or the sake of peace. He named it " IDsek "-that is, con-

.iention-because of this strife. 
Query: Would not many brethren in the church to-day, 

who have as much right to property as the Philistines to 
this well because it was in their country or as Isaac's herd· 
men because they dug it, raise a contention over it and 
even go to law for it? 

" Esek" would be a suitable name to-day for some places. 
Isaac's herdsmen dug another well, and the hateful 

Philistines strove for this one also; and Isaac let them 
have it also, calling it " Sltnah "-that ls, "hateful " or 
"spiteful." There are not a few Sltnahs now. Neither 
our home nor our congregation should be a " Sitnah " or 
an "Esek." 

Isaac removed from Sitnah and dug another well; and 
for that the Philistines strove not, and he called it " Reho
both "-that is, "room "-saying: "For -P.-.OW Jehovah hath 
made room for us, and we shall be fruitf1ltln the land." 

Let us be impressed with two points: (1) "Jehovah 
. . . made room," in that Isaac conilrtied with his will 
and avoided strife; (2) it is far better:·~ allow the Lord 
to make room f<>r us in his own we.y . .t°b.an by contention 
and spitefulness to try to make it f(fr ourselves. Isaac 
manifested the spirit of his'father·when Abraham separated 
from Lot i.n yielding his preferences and surrendering his 
rights in order to avoid strife. He went from place to 
place. He overcame the envy of· the Philistines by his 
forbearance and patience. He overcame evil with good. 

This is the teaching, too, of the New Testament and the 
spirit of Christ. To fight the devil with fl.re is not t<> 
comply with the will of God; (See Matt. 5: 39-42; Rom. 
12: 20, 21.) When we act as did Abraham and Isaac, we 
may rest assured that God will bless us. He will bestow 
upon us spiritual blessings which will far surpass in full
ness and richness all temporal blessings. 

Contention begets contention. Contention cannot live
where there ls only one to contend. To attempt to over- • 
come evil with evil is to make two evils where there was· 
at first only one. 

Good begets good. In· overcoming evil with good, one 
party is always blessed, and both may be: the one who does· 
the good is always blessed, and this one's course frequently· 
brings blessings to the contending party. God's law is: 
"Why not rather take wrong? why not rather be de
frauded?" (1 Cor. 6: 1-8.) It is far better to be defrauded· 
than to defraud, to suffer wrong than to do wrong. 

Isaac did not withdraw from these wells and the Philis
tines because he was weak and cowardly and lacking in 
physical courage, for he was not; but he exercised great 
moral courage in refusing to quarrel with the Philistines 
and in yielding his property rights for the sake of peace
a thing which many of us now seem unwilling to do. By 
a little self-denial and forbearance, the waiving of personal 
and property rights, much contention and bitterness could 
be avoided and great and abiding peace would follow. 

Then Isaac removed to Beer-sheba, not far from where· 
he was. Blessed memories clustered around this place, as 
will be seen by reference to the last article. It is said 
that at present there are two principal wells and five 
smaller ones there. There Isaac's servants dug a well. 

· " OR th&·same•ntght" OB· .ftidh lsaa<> 'l'e8Ched- Beer-aheba,. 
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"Jehovah appeared ·unto him" as "the God of Abraham," 
his father. 

To the Jews Jehovah was called later, "the God of 
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob" {Ex. 
! : 14, 15; Mark 12: 26, 27), and " the God of our fathers " 
(Acts 5: 30). To Christians he is "the God and Father 

-Of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" and "our Father 
. . . in heaven." 

Having done so much to avoid strife, it must have been 
consoling to Isaac when God said at Beer-sheba, " Fear 
not," and gave as the reason that God was with him to 
bless him and to multiply his seed, " for . . . Abra
l!.am's sake "--carrying out the covenant with Abraham 
and because of Abraham's obedience. Also, because of 
Isaac's faithfulness God renewed this covenant with him. 

At Beer-sheba Isaac built an altar upon which to worship 
God. To this place Abimelech followed him to make a 
covenant with him, which was done and sealed with an 
oath; hence the name "Shiba"-" an oath." 

Isaac was pious and faithful, maintained the true wor
ship of God, lived in peace, and died in peace at Hebron 
at the age of one hundred and eighty years, "and Esau 
and Jacob his sons buried him." 

Gentle readers, in studying this quiet and peaceable life 
of Isaac, does it not occur to us that we have failed at times 
to yield our personal rights and privileges for the sake of 
peace, to do all in our power to be at peace with all men, 
to "live a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness and 
gravity," to fill others with peace, and to enter at last into 
the eternal home of peace and love? May "the God of 
peace" guide, comfort, and save us! 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 
BY M. C. K. 

No. 7. Still More on System. 
One great and essential matter in all mission work, as 

in everything else pertaining to the m.ission of the church 
of God, is a cooperation which preserves, and never inter
feres with, the entire independence and autonomy of the 
local churches of Christ. On the one hand, human wisdom 
has attempted in different ages, and is attempting to-day, 
to achieve this God-appointed end by means of general 
organization; divine wisdom, on the other hand, provides 
for its achievement by means of intercommunication among 
the churches through messengers or by letter. We have al
ready seen in the present series that such a system of 
intercommunication is clearly taught in the New Testa· 
ment. This system not only preserves intact the perfect 
independence and autonomy of each local church, but under 
it the outgrowth of such a thing as an ecclesiasticism would 
be an utter impossibility. 

Now, in this system of intercommunication by letter or 
;-· messenger, where one church is not competent by itself 

for a given work, it can communicate by letter with an· 
other till an understanding is reached and both become 
enlisted in the common work; or, if need be, either of them 
can send a messenger or church apostle to the other, as 
the one thus sent is styled (2 Cor. 8: 23) 1 for the transaction 
of any business that may be necessary in connection with 
the work. Of course any other number of churches that 
might be needed in a given work can thus communicate 
and do the same thing; and, to maintain the Pauline prin
ciple of direct communication between the local churches 
and the workers in the field, each one of the c<>Operating 
churches should carry on its own correspondence with the 
workers whom it supports or helps to support, and make 
its own contribution directly to them. This will preserve 
that closeness of fellowship ana sympathy between tM 
churches and the missiOnaries which is necessary to the 
highest degree of effectiveness in the work. In like man
ner, in tl!.is divine system of mission work, the missionaries, 
in turn, can communicate and report directly to the church. 

Of Paul and Barnabas, who went to the foreign field as 
missionaries from the church at Antioch, it is said: "And 
when they were come, and had gathered the church together, 
they rehearsed all things that God had done with them, and 
that he had opened a door of faith unto the Gentiles." 
(Acts 14: 27.) 

Thus, by the enlistment in this way of a single 
church wherever one is able by itself to support a work, 
or by the enlistment of groups of churches where a single 
church is not able, the work could be extended until not 
only all the churches would be enlisted, but the entire inde· 
pendence and autonomy of each local church would be as 
completely preserved as if it were the only church on earth. 
We hope that our true position against the modern mis
sionary society can here be seen. There is much about them 
that we have never consciously opposed or condemned. 
From our point of view, the wrong of such a society, after 
all, does not consist so much in what the society itself is 
as in the relation which such an arrangement inevitably 
comes to assume toward the churches and its inevitable 
control of matters which God placed directly in the hands 
of the local church itself. Hence such an arrangement, to 
say the least of it, displaces the churches, in part, and thus 
interfere.s with the divine order. In spite of the plea so 
often made and of the arguments advanced in support of it, 
that the society is merely a case of individuals acting in 
their associated capacity as agents of the churches in car
rying out the will of the latter, it remains a fact that they 
assume entire authority and control in the selection, send
ing, directing, and recalling of missionaries, the churches 
themselves, as has been so often demonstrated, being utterly 
powerless to do anything except to give their money to the 
society. And thus the independence and autonomy of the 
local churches of Christ, so far as missionary work is con
cerned, are completely swallowed up in the society arrange
ment, and matters which God placed directly in the hands 
and under the control of the local churches are transferred 
to another institution and placed under its exclusive ,man
agement and control. In the light of New Testament facts 
and of the genius and working of the society, it seems 
strange to us that good and thoughtful brethren do not see 
the vital wrong at this point. 

We hope to follow this with a QIOmparison of the two 
systems as to tendencies and results. · 

INDWELLINC OF THE SPIRIT OF COD. 

Brother Sewell: The following was published in our 
county paper by a young Methodist preacher: "On the first 
Sunday in August, at 11 A.M., I will preach at Belgreen 
from the text: 'Now if any man have not the Spirit of 
Ghrist, he is none of his.' (J. E. Hester.)" If it is not 
asking too much, I would like for you to write an article 
in the Gospel Advocate from the same text, and I will send 
it to him. By so doing you will oblige a brother in Christ. 

L. N. SPARKS. 

The passage is found in Rom. 8: 9. The letter to the 
Romans was written to Christians. The address is as 
follows: " To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called 
to be saints: Grace to you and peace from God our Father, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ." (Chapter 1, verse 7.) This, 
then, gives exactly the class of people addressed in the letter 
to the Romans. The apostle was contrasting the difference 
between Christians that live to the gratification of the lusts 
of the flesh and those who walk after the Spirit. The 
Spirit of God dwells in no man that rejects the gospel of 
Christ by refusing to obey its divine precepts. Nor wm 
it continue to dwell in the heart of a Christian that does 
not continue to walk after the practical teaching of the 
Holy Spirit by which Christians are required to live. All 
that obey the gospel as preached by the Holy Spirit through 
the apostles and as written in the New Testament have 
started out to live, to walk in the Spirit. But there is no 
use for any man to claim that he has the Spirit of God 
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or that the Spirit of God is in him, in any sense, who has 
not obeyed the gospel of Christ. 

The idea that the Spirit of God enters into the hearts of 
sinners to convict and convert them is not given in the 
New Testament. That idea is simply an opinion of un
inspired men to bolster up their erroneous notions of con
version. When the miraculous power of the Holy Spirit 
came upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost, to guide 
them in preaching the gospel for the conversion of sinners, 
there is not a word said about the Spirit entering into the 
hearts of sinners to convert them; but it did enter into 
the apostles to inspire them to preach the· gospel to sinners 
and to tell them what to do to be saved. Hence they were 
all filled with the Holy Spirit and began preaching as the 
Spirit gave them utterance. Thus the Spirit of God 
preached to the great crowd of sinners present on that day, 
telling them what Jesus had done for them and what they 
were to "do to be saved; and about three thousand of them 
gladly heard the words spoken to them by the Spirit, re
ceived and obeyed them, and that very day they believed 
the truth spoken, repented, and were baptized. These were 
just the thiugs the Holy Spirit said do. And Jesus said: 
" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." The 
three thousand did all that, including repentance, and were 
pardoned, saved from their past sins, when they did it. 
They were thereby converted, and that by the Holy Spirit. 
But the Spirit talked to them, telling them what to do, 
instead of entering in some secret, abstract way to 
convert them; talked to them in their own language, so 
they could understand every word that was said. Thus 
they were directed every step of the way into Christ by 
the Holy Spirit; and being thus led into Christ by the 
Spirit of God, they were introduced into the Holy Spirit, 
for Jesus said: "Baptizing them into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." (Matt. 28: 

·19.) And when people are thus introduced into these high 
and holy relations, the Spirit of God and of Christ dwells 
in them. But when people do something else instead of 
doing just what the Spirit of God says do, as did the three 
thousand, they are not thereby made Christians and have 
no evidence that they are in Christ, and, therefore, no 
evidence at all that the Spirit of God and of Christ is 
dwelling in them. 

The people of the above passage in Romans had done 
these very things. Paul says to them: " Know ye not, that 
so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were bap
tized into his death? Therefore we are buried with him 
by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 
should walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) Thus 
those Roman Christians had done precisely what the people 
did on the day of Pentecost, and all who were still faithful 
were still in God and in Christ, and the Spirit of God and 
of Christ was in them. But the whole connection of the 
passage (Rom. 8: 9) shows plainly that when Christians 
walk after the flesh instead of walking after the Spirit, the 
Spirit of God will not dwell in them and they cease to be 
his. No man, therefore, can prove that he has the Spirit 
of God dwelling in him till he can show assuredly that he 
bas, in the first place, obeyed the gospel as the Spirit of 
God directs, as written in the New Testament, and that be 
is still living as the Spirit of God directs Christians to live, 
just as " it is written." Those that claim that they were 
converted by an abstract operation of the Spirit cannot 
prove that they were converted by the Spirit of God. at all, 
for there is nothing written in the word of God to show 
that a single one was ever made a Christian by any sort of 
an abstract operation of the Holy Spirit. Then, again, there 
is a very large number of those claiming to be Christians 
who have never been buried with Christ in baptism, as those 
Romans had been, in whom the Spirit of God was 
dwelllng. So the only safety is to do the very things the 
words of the Holy Spirit !18.YS, as written. 

In the same chapter in Romans where the passage of our 
text stands we have a rule by which all can tell whether 
they are Christians are not, and whether the Spirit of God 
dwells in them or not. It is this: "The Spirit itself beareth 
witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God." 
(Rom. 8: 16.) This is a wonderfully plain and important 
statement, and enables any and every one that has acted 
according to it to prove beyond a peradventure that he is. 
really a child of God. It is certain, also, that if we cannot 
prove by the Holy Spirit that we are children of God, we 
cannot prove it at all. But a very serious question in the 
matter is: How does the Holy Spirit bear its testimony? 
The passage does not say the Spirit bears witness to our 
spirit, but says " with our spirit." That makes our spirit 
a witness in the case, and that, too, in connection with the 
Spirit of God. So the question still is: How is this? We 
think it a very plain matter if we take it just as revealed. 
In explanation, we reply that the Holy Spirit, as we have 
shown, tells us precisely what to do to become children of 
God, while at the same time our spirit tells us when we have 
done the things the Spirit of God tells us to do in the matter 
of becoming children of God. The requirements of the· 
Holy Spirit, that to become Christians we must believe the 
gospel, must repent and be baptized, are so plain that our
spirits can understand with certainty when we have done· 
them. Hence, to be assured that we are children of God, 
we must fully believe the promise of remission of sins to· 
those who do these things was certainly fulfilled to us 
when we did the things required. But this assurance can 
only be to those who are fully conscious that they have 
done just what the Spirit of God requires to be done. Those 
who know they were not buried with Christ in baptism. 
as were Paul and the Romans, cannot be assured that they 
are the children of God, as they cannot claim the witness 
of the Spirit of God in the case; for only those that have 
been immersed, buried with Christ, have been baptized. 
So we must be assured that we have done just what the 
Holy Spirit requires, to have assurance that we are chil
dren of God. 

The very same principle is true in regard to our continued 
evidence that we continue to be God's children. Paul says: 
"For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but if ye through 
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." 
(Verse 13.) To live after the flesh is to practice the un
lawful lusts and deeds of the flesh and the gratification of a 
fleshly mind. But to walk after the Spirit is to live as the 
Spirit of God directs in the Scriptures of the new covenant, 
and thus through the teaching of the Spirit keep down, 
crucify the affections and lusts of the flesh, which are con
trary to the will of God. Hence it is only when we live as 
the Holy Spirit teaches us to live that the Spirit of God 
will dwell in us. And as surely as we cease to walk after 
the Spirit, the Spirit of God and of Christ will cease to 
dwell in us, and then we are no longer God's children. 
But when we have become children of God by obedience to 
ihe gospel, and then faithfully live the Christian life as the 
Holy Spirit through the word of truth directs, we may be 
fully assured that the Spirit of God and of Christ dwells 
in us, and that we are numbered among "the sons and 
daughters of the Lord Almighty." 

Boys and girls should read the Bible daily. Daily Bible 
reading is helpful to all alike. E·very boy and girl should 
commit at least one passage of scripture to memory every 
day. The scriptures one learns in childhood go with him 
all through life. A passage of scripture learned' in child
hood may enable you to master a temptation later in life. 
Bible reading is like any other habit-it grows with age. 
It becomes more and more delightful. If you spend the 
early morning hours in reading the Bible, you will hardly 
go wrong during the- day.-Tbe Young People. 
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11.-ll._ ___ s_P_IR_I_T_,.. _2_fc_.: !_cQ~-~dd~-P-R_E_s_s ___ \0 
The Sayings of a Colored Woman. 

Doctor Mead in his stories makes a saintly old colored 
woman say : "Dar am two things l couldn 't get along wid· 
o~t ; one of dem is a broom, and de udd er is faith : Wid a 
broom I keeps de dust and dirt out of my way, and wid de 
fai th I keeps de cobwebs out of IllY sky. Bress de dear 
Lord for brooms and faith!" 

~ ~ ~ 

Converted by the Janitor. 
A lawyer was a skeptic for many years. Late in life he was 

converted. A preacher asked him what sermon or song had 
most inHuenced him. He replied : "No sermon and no song, 
but the simple, sincere, faithfu l life of your chure<h janitor. 
He never tried to convert me, but I couldn't help seeing 
that he had some comfort and steadfastness that I had not." 
No faithful man is so Insignificant that he does not have 
an lnfiuence for Christ. Sincere, faithful. godly lives have a 
wonderful pulling power for Chri st. We nee il more Chrl!!· 
tians like that church janitor. 

An Incident of Boyhood. 

Years ago I came to Nashville in a farm wagon . I was 
a small boy. The old suspension bridge connected Edge
field (now East Nashville ) to the city. I went out on the 
bridge. It quivered and trembled . I saw large wagons 
crossing. I slowly felt my way a short distance and then 
began to crawl. I did not go far until my faith failed me 
and I turned back. It all appears very foolish now. But 
it was no more so than the faith of many to-day. y;e so 
often see man's faith crawling and not walking. In the 
sunlight of God's assurances and promises our faith should 
stand upright and walk upon the. waters in the severest 
storms. 

Walking with Cod. 
Noah walked with God. Enoch walked with God. Walk· 

ing with God embraces so much. It Includes believing 
what he says, doing what he commands, and looking to 
him to fulfill his promises. The duty of God's children is 
summed up by the Spirit under three heads-to do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with our God. Walking 
with God Is the broadest and includes the others. Solomon 
sums up man's duty: "Fear God, and keep his command· 
ments; for this is the whole duty of man." (Eccles.12: 13.) 
The pulpit should ImpreSs on the people their duty to God 
and to one another. The man who keeps the commandments 
of Jehovah is safe for time and eternity. 

Right Motives. 
We want our young people to go to church, and to go there 

for the right purpose. we· must not only do the right thing, 
but we must do It with the right motive. Some time last 
year the Herald and Presbyter gave the following motives 
fo r going to church: 

•· Some go to church to take a walk; 
Some go there to laugh and talk; 
Some go there to meet a friend; 
Some go there their time to spend ; 
Some go there to meet a lover; 
Some go there a fault to cover ; 
Some go there for speculation; 

. Some go there for . observation ; / 
Some go there to doze and n9d; 
The wise go there to worshlp'God." 

_/ 

A Heartless Boss. 

We mu~ t have either God or Satan for our "boss." It 
was demanded of the officers which Pharaoh's taskmasters 
had set over them: "Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your 
task ? " You can never do enough for Satan. He cries after 
you have gone the limit: " More!" If you drink twelve 
bottles of rum for him, he orders you to drinlt twenty-four 
more. When God's sP.rvant does his work well, he hears : 
" Well done." When Satan 's man does his work well (a 
trai tor, for example). he hears a ·voice from hell: "Go out 
and hang yourself.'! Every Judas goes. It is the essence 
of folly to put yourself under a " boss " who can never get 
enough out of you. No good boy will hire to such a boss. 
All good boys and girls will hire to God, who will work with 
them. "We are workers together with God." (2 Cor. 6: 
1.) If we are faithful, we shall share with him In glory. 
We should so live that the tribulat ions of this world fit us 
for the glories of heaven . 

An Example of Faith. 

Faith takes hold of God and holds on to him. It does 
not let go even though the waves are boisterous. A con
verted Zulu thus explains faith : " In our country strong 
men carry people across the rivers. Before these men go 
t~rough the river, they tell those they carry to take a firm 
hold . Those that have confidence In the carriers obey and 
safely reach the other side, but those that lose confidence 
and let go their hold perish in the fiood. To have faith 
means to take hold of Christ and his word ." Faith follows 
God In the darkness as well as In- the light. It builds 
the ark, though not a cloud is in sight. Faith goes out, 
not knowing whither it goes. Faith chose " rather to 
share Ill treatment with the people of God, than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin for a season." Faith pulled down the 
walls ot Jericho. Faith sub!,Dits to Christ In baptism. 
Faith feeds the hungry and clothes the naked. Faith sup... 
ports the missionary while he preaches the gospel. 

Ced Rules. 
Oncjl when the secretary of Oliver Cromwell was sent to 

the Continent on state business, he was detajned over-. 
night in a seaport town. He worried so about his errand 
be could not sleep. Finally, one of his servants asked him: 
"Did God rule the world before we were born?" "Cer
tainly," replied the secretary. "Will he rule It after we 
are dead? " " Of course," was the reply. " Then," said 
lhe servant, "why not let him rule the present, too?" A 
gentleman was in a room one night just below a gentle~an 
in an upper room. He could not sleep because the gentle
man above him was pacing the floor. He stood it until about 
midnight, when he went up and i-nquired the trouble. The 
man explained to him that he had a large debt to pay the 
next morning. He was asked if he had done all in his . 
power to pay it. He replied : "Yes." ' "Then," said the 
disturbed gentl eman, " go to bed and go to sleep and let 
the credito r do the walking." If he had done his best, 
why not? 

" Build a little fence of trust around to-day, 
Fill the space with loving work, and therein stay. 
Look not through the sheltering barf? upon to-morrow, 
God wiLl help thee bear what ~omes of joy or sorrow." 

1 r we do our duty to-day, to-morrow :will take care of 
itse lf. " Sufficient untq the day is the evil thereof." 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILID BY A. B. LIPSCOMB ,.. 

Brother Ira Wommack will begin a meeting at Civet, 
\_, Okla., on September 14. He preaches there once a month. 

Brother J. J . Cline has some time open for meetings after 
October 1. Address him at 302 East Second Street, Pine 
Blutr, Ark. 

' Brother Sim Jones, of Beamsville, Ontario, Canada, paid 
us a pleasant call last Saturday. He was en route to a 
meeting near Carter's Creek, Tenn. 

Nashville, Tenn., August 16.-A few lines for the 
" Cheerful Mess_Rges " page. An eleven-days' meeting at 
Petway, Cheatham County. Two baptisms and the church 
edlfied.-;-L. L. Jones. 

. -.,.r· . 
Holcomb, Mo., August 11.-It Is Indeed a cheerful mes-

sage for me to say that I have begun preaching the gospel 
of our Lord and Savior iesus Christ. I began last March, 
being only seventeen years ,of age, and it Is my desire to 
continue to preach as long as God lets me live.-Leslle G. 
Thomas. 

Nashville, Tenn., August 15.-0n lhe first Lord 's day in 
August I worshiped with the congregation of disciples meet
ing at Thirteenth and Benton Streets, St. Louis, Mo. I was 
with them at both services, and was pleased with the in
terest manifested by them and their loyalty to God's word 
In their worshlp.-A. B. Comer. 

Pegram, Tenn., August 16.-I closed a meeting of thir
teen .days' duration at this place last evening, having bap
tized nine person's (one colored) Into Christ. This is a 
mission point. The brethren promise to meet each Lord's 
day and to do all they can toward building a meetinghouse. 
The tent was moved to "Centenary," eight or ten miles 
from Nashville, this morning, where I begin a meeting to
morrow.-Silas E . Templeton . 

Mur~reesboro, Tenn., August 16.-We are just closing 
the second week of our meeting. We have had fine audi
ences and excellent attention from the beginning. There 
have been twenty-five additions-twenty-four baptisms, 
and one from the " digressives." Klingman is a great 
singer. He has built up our singing wonderfully. He 
ought to be kept at this kind of work continually. We hope 
to ~e him for another month next year. I will give full 
reportl1ater.-G. Dallas Smith. 

Tokyo, Japan, July 17.-Since las t repor t we have re
ceived $35.29 more on our mission home fund. This brings 
the amount up to $596.97. We asked for $600 by July 1 
and the same amount by fall. Or we need $603.13 more 
before October 1. The offerings have been fa111ng of!' con
siderably, and we are beginning to feel some concern about 
our carrying out our plans. However, we hope that others 

. from whom we have not yet heard will soon respond to our 
immediate need.-c. G. Vincent. 

Stamford, Texas, August 14.-Since my last report I 
have held three meetings. My first was with the brethren 
at Howard Schoolhouse, in Haskell County. No visible re
sults. From there I went to Rockdale, in Haskell County, 
where we had good meetings, with three baptized. Next I 
went to Avoca, In Jo'nes County, where I had the best meet
ing of my life. Five were baptized and four were restored 
-nine In all. I will begin at Aspermont, in Stonewall 
County, next Friday nlght.-P. ·s. Young. 

St. Louis, Mo., 730 Aubert Avenue, August 6.-Dur work 
is progressing nicely. Brother A. B: C<!mer, of Nashville, 
Tenn., preached two most excellent sermons last Lord's day 
~neat the hall lu the_ morning, and at- night at my home, 

with the largest crowd we have ever had at our cottage 
meetings. Let everybody pray for us. Brethren, send us 
the names and addresses of your friends who live here, If 
any, and let us find them. Remember our hall, North 
Thirteenth and Benton Street~.-Lottie Johnson. 

Louisville, Ky. , August 13.-The Lord gave us one of the 
best meetings at Tuscumbia, Ala., I ever enjoyed. There 
are only a few disciples there, but they have just finished 
a very neat and desirable meetinghouse, and have never _ 
asked for a cent publicly. They are all poor In this 
world's goods, but rich in_ faith;' that's •why they got the 
building. Seven were baptized, one of whom was sixty
three years old. I found the Gospel Advocate In most of the 
homes, and tp.ey " pass it around," too. Guess that ac
counts for the good meeting. Note this, brother, and pass 
yours on.-R. E. Daugherty. 

Sherman, Texas, August 15.-I have just finished a meet
ing at Pursley, Texas, with fine results. There "were thirty
seven added-six reclaimed, ten by membership, and twen
ty-one by baptism. The church worked from the begin
ning and the congregations were splendid all the way . 
The brethren were very liberal, indeed, In their contribu
tions. They supported the meeting well. It was announced 
that I would begin a meeting there on Friday before the 
third Sunday In July, 1914. My work In the field Is now 
closed for the year; so I will begin regular work at Sher
man next Sunday.-R. D. Smith. 

Rochester, Ky., August 12.-To·day I drove ten miles 
through the heat and dust to bring the people of Rochester 
the apostolic teaching. The "digressives" are strong here, 
and until now I have found only one loyil.f man. I pitch 
my tent to-morrow at the border of the town In order to 
get to the old, old story of the cross and point out to 
this people the folly of digression . I came not for money. 
No church sent me here. The commission sent me here, 
and the salvation of souls is my aim. ·Brethren, ·pray foi' 
me and the meeting, that we may conquer the evil' one here. 
-J. L. Hines. 

Abilene, Texas, August 13.-We have just closed an ~x
cellent meeting at Clyde, Texas. Large audiences attended 
every service, day and night. Twelve were baptized. The 
Clyde Church is large In num.bers, and, because of' con
s istent Christian living, has a good Influence. I have visited 
them many times during the last fourteen years, and It is 
always a delight to be there. They have just finished an 
excellent new meetinghouse·. As usual , we will have sev
eral good students from there in Abilene Christian College. 
In spite of a severe drought, prospects are fine for our 
schooL-Jesse P. Sewell. 

Fosterville, Tenn., August 7.-Brother J. Paul Slayden 
closed an eleven-days' meeting at the water this morning. 
ThirtY,-four persons were added to the church. Twenty
eight were baptized, four of them coming from the Baptist 
Church, two of which repudiated . th~ Baptist baptl~m. and 
the other two understood when they were baptlzeO. It was 
" for the r eml.sslon of their sins." Six who had wandered 
away renewed and promised to do better. It was a glori
ous m":eting. Brother Slayden did some fine preaching and 
endeared himself to all lovers of the truth, and we pray 
God's blessings upon him wherever he goes.-J. W. Thomas. 

Ravenden; Ark., August 15.-The· meeting at Imbo!len 
is a thing of the past. In many · respe<!ts It was a great 
meeting. / The ln~eres~ and audiences· grew to the last. 
Other a Polntments forced us to. close In the midst 9f great 
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interest. There were four baptized-two confessiOns at the 
last service. We went "the same hour of the night" to 
the beautiful river that flows through the edge of town for 
baptism. We are now with the church at Ravenden. The 
interest is fine. We have many faithful brethren at these 
places. They love the truth and to worship "as it is 
written." From here we go to Bakerville, Tenn., for a 
short meeting; thence to Henderson to open school on 
September 3. The prospects for the National Teachers' 
Normal and Business College were never brighter. The 
coming session will be great. If you are interested, write 
for a catalogue.-A. G. Freed. 

"One of the workers" in the meeting held at Flat Rock, 
Smith County, Tenn., writes: "We have just closed one of 
the most interesting meetings we have ever had at this 
place. We are a little band of workers who meet each 
Lord's day to worship the Lord ' as it is written,' acknowl
edging our weaknesses and imperfections to which the 
human flesh is heir. On Sunday, July 27, Brother R. H. 
Young, of Wilson County, began a series of meetings which 
continued eight days and nights, during which time our 
brethren tried to plant the truth and to get people to turn 
from the error of their way before it is everlastingly too 
late. Four young ladies came forward and made the con
fession and were buried with our Lord in baptism, and we 
trust that the seed was sown which will yield an abundant 
harvest in time to come. Our brother then left to hold a 
tent meeting at Vine. He has been laboring with us for 
about ten years and has done much to build up the cause 
at this place." 

Results. 
J. B. Nelson, Stratford, Okla., 7 baptisms, 2 restorations. 

Jarratt L. Smith and M. A. Creel, Hanceville, Ala., 3 

baptisms. 

J. N. Erwin, Sandy Hook, Tenn., 18 days, 14 baptisms, 
1 from the Baptists. 

L. B. Jones, Lexie, Tenn., tent meeting, closed on Au
gust 10, 4 baptisms. 

C. H. Baker, near Irving College, Tenn., 10 days, 5 bap
tisms, good attendance. 

W. J. Cullum, Berea (Verona), •renn., 8 days, 2 baptisms, 
3 restorations. Now at Wilson Hill. 

J. S. Dunn, Chapel Hill, Texas, camp meeting, 20 bap
tisms. Now at Mount Vernon, Texas. 

Clyde Gleaves, Burnett's Chapel, Davidson County, Tenn., 
closed on August 13, 10 baptisms, 1 restoration. 

Fred Little, Liberty, Jackson County, Tenn., closed on 
August 14, 2 baptisms. Now at Smyrna, near Cookeville, 
Tenn. 

J. W. Grant, Cathey's Creek, Maury County, Tenn., 12 
baptisms, 1 restored. Now at Pasquo, Davidson County, 

Tenn. 
S. R. Logue, Philippi, Davidson County, Tenn., 8 days, 

closed on August 13, 8 baptisms. Next to Braxton, near 
Woodbury. 

0. E. Tallman, New Bethany, Tenn., tent meeting, 6 
additions. Now at Arlington. "Dr. Ward is highly es- . 
. teemed there." 

C. N. Hudson, Wolf Creek, Hickman County, Tenn., 
closed on August 8, 5 baptisms, 3 restorations. Now at 
Taylor's Creek. 

3. M. Norwood, Bouvier and Ketner, N. C., 3 baptisms, 1 
received; Reedy Creek, N. C., 6 baptisms; Pegram, N. C., 
12 days, 12 baptisms. 

J. G. Allen and William Ferguson, Humphreys Street, 
Nashville, tent meeting closed on August 15, 4 baptisms. 
.Now at Fain and Keith Streets. 

John T. Underwood, Spruce Pine, Ala., 5 additions; 
Tippecanoe, Miss., 3 additions; Beech Grove, Ala., 6 addi
tions; Rock Creek, Ala., 8 additions. 

J. H. Murrell, Looney's Chapel, Tenn., began on August 
3, 1 week, 2 baptisms. Now at Long Branch, with 1 con
fession to date. Next to Center Point. 

W. F. Lemmons, Magness, near Newark, Texas, 4 addi
tions, 1 restoration. Next to Haskell, Okla. Brother 
Crumes begins at Newark on August 24. 

James A. Allen, Rock 8-pring, near Lavergne, Tenn., 10 
days, 6 baptisms. Now at Needmore, near Clarksville. 
Begin at Huntingdon, Tenn., on August 24. 

David M. Hamilton, Mount Ararat, Tenn., began on Au
gust 3, 11 days, 6 baptisms, 3 restorations. One of those 
baptized was a Baptist; another, a Methodist. 

J. 'vV. Brents, tent meeting at Ferguson's, one mile from 
Dyersburg, Tenn., 12 additions. ·Now at Fowlkes, Tenn., 
" trying to persuade the brethren to wake up." 

W. S. Long, Jr., Shipp's Bend, near Centerville, Tenn., 
closed at the water, 26 baptisms, 3 restorations. Now in 
a good meeting at Old Freemont, near Union City, Tenn. 

George W. Farmer, Corinth, near Sparta, Tenn., 12 days, 
22 discourses, 9 baptisms, some local dissensions settled. 
Now at Philadelphia, with go6d prospect. Next to Lois, 
Moore County, Tenn. 

M. L. Moore, Celina, Tenn., 13 baptisms, 5 restorations, 
1 from the Presbyterians. Bethany meeting growing in 
interest, 6 baptisms and 2 restorations to date. Next to 
Battlefield, Mo., with 0. L. Hardin. 

J. D. Northcut, Smyrna, Warren County, 1 week, 10 addi· 
tions. Among the visitors were Price Billingsley, Francis 
M. Turner, 0. E. Tallman, Baker, and Greer. Now at 
Northcutts, Tenn., with 1 addition to date. 

J. E. Thornberry and H. N. Rutherford, Salem, near 
Cynthiana, Ky., 2 weeks, 3 baptisms, 1 from the Baptists. 
Church greatly strengthened against innovations that have 
been threatening its peace and unity. Now at Borden, Ind. 

Oscar Parham, Tatum's Schoolhouse, Hickman County, 
Tenn., began on July 27, 7 days, 4 baptisms, good interest; 
Parham's Chapel, began on August 3, 8 days, epidemic of 
measles interfered, 1 baptism. This congregation assisted 
in Brother Parham's tent work in July. Now at New 
Bethel, Tenn. Will begin at Boston, Williamson County, on 
August 24. 

Meetings in Progress. 

A. B. Lipscomb, Martin, Tenn. 

W.W. Ferguson, Lafayette, Tenn. 

L. B. Jones, Antioch, near Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

H. C. Shoulders, Water Valley, Maury County, Tenn . 
Began on August 17. 

J.B. Nelson, Lingleville, Texas. Next to Brashear, Texas; 
then to Millport, Ala. 

J. A. Sisco, 4 miles from Petersburg, Tenn. Began on 
August 10; large crowds, good attention. 

X. W. Morgan, Wilson, Okla. Meeting ten days old; 7 
added to date. Next to Kite, three miles away. 

j. F. Smith, Arri.ngton, Tenn. Began on August 10; 
good prospect. To Midway, Rutherford County, next . 

O. L. Hardin, Mount Emberson, Texas, one week old, 
interest very fine, 8 baptisms, 2 restorations. Final report 

later. 
Charles Holder, Pleasant Grove, Ga. Began on August 

10. J:Nne prospects for a good meeting. "Church growing 

in grace." 
Charles Williams, Pine Valley, Miss. Large crowds, gOOd 

interest. Next to Coffeeville, Miss. Those de11lrlng ·hilt 
services will address him at Coffeeville. 
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Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. I,ipscomb 

From the yellowed pages of an old church book I copied 
an account of the beginning of the old Bethel Church at 
Greenwood, !fenn., where I held my last meeting. Part of 
this record is herewith reproduced verbatim: 

The Church of Christ at Bethel was organized t)'le first 
Lord's day in October 1846 by S. E. Jo°:es. Takmg ~he 
word of the Lord as there only Rule of faith and practice. 
Consisting of the following Members Viz 9 Males and 8 
Females, 17 in all. 

1. Henry R. Cox 
2. Berry Cox 
3. Robert Cox 
4. J. P. Scott 
5. H. T. Cropper 
6. Joseph L. Chasten 
7. Barton S. Green 
8. James Coe 

1. Lucy Cox 
2. Jane C. Scott 
3. Malinda C. Scott 
4. Rebecca Cox 
5. Lucy Cox 
6. Jane T. Cropper 
7. Martha Green 
8. Martha Chasten. 

9. Mem M. Shores. 

The Spirit of 1846, 
Strangely enough, this musty record presents some timely 

lessons. The spirit of 1846 has a message for us in 1913. 
There are some creditable things about old Bethel and old 
Brother Sandy Jones' teaching that deserve more than a 
passing notice. It is to its credit that this congregation 
kept an accurate record of its membership. Many congrega
tions fail to do this. They have loose and slipshod methods 
in keeping track of their members that would not be tol
erated by business men, and which they themselves would 
feel ashamed of in any other connection than the church. 
Jesus Christ taught the parable of the lost sheep to show 
the importance of going after one sinner-the value of one 
soul. We are encouraged to concentrate our energies upon 
individuals rather than masses. Precious souls are to be 
won to Christ and reclaimed singly rather than in whole
sale lots. But ls there not another great lesson that shines 
from this parable relative to taking care of the saved? 
Because the man left the ninety and nine to seek the one 
lost sheep, we must not infer that he left them . unpro
tected. They were not only counted, but had every safe
guard thrown around them. They were within the fold. 
Does it not behoove the overseers of the church of God to 
use the same precaution in tending the i!lpiritual 11.ock? 
Are they not responsible to the chief Shepherd? " Tend 
the 11.ock of God," writes Simon Peter. This means more 
than " feed." It includes both computation and watchful
ness. If overseers do not even know the number, the 
names, and the whereabouts of their 11.ock, they are poor 
watchers indeed. " When the chief Shepherd shall be mani
fested," instead of the " crown of glory that fadeth not 
away," they shall receive condemnation too great for utter
ance. 

The Need and Value of Discipline. 
Opposite one of these seventeen names we found the fol

lowing sentence: "Expelled for bad conduct 1868." For 
the sake of some of this man's lineal descendants who might 
chance to read these notes this is omitted from our copy. 
We only refer to it because the circumstance suggests an
other timely lesson-namely, the importance of discipline 
in the church. Old Bethel had but seventeen members, and 
one of them was withdrawn from. For policy's sake they 
migJ;tt have winked at hls shortcomings and excused their 
neglfgence by saying: "We need every member." But the 
godly men in charge of old Bethel's affairs saw the matter 

in another light-the true light that comes from a carefuR 
study of God's word and an application of its principles to 
the affairs of the local congregation. They knew that " & 

iittle leaven leaveneth the whole lump," and for that rea
son they cast out the evil leaven, they cut off the dead 
branches. A handful of true and faithful ones was worth 
more than a hundred nominal Christians. Purity was 
worth more than mere numbers. They were neither stern 
nor exacting, but exhibited both piety and common sense. 
Another place in this old record I read where a certain 
brother was " reinstated." This, too, speaks well for the 
overseers. While for purity's sake they withdrew from 
him, they did not give him up. Through prayer and 
patient entreaty they brought him back. 

How the Quaker Killed His Dog. 

There is a painful lack of discipline among congregations 
to-day. The sins of church members are easily discov 
ered and more easily talked about, but apparently little 
effort is used to have them corrected. For lack of discipline 
many congregations are weak and are growing weaker 
every day. There is nothing that can so easily mar and! 
disfigure the local congregation as the conduct of sinful 
members when that sin goes unreproached. There is an old 
story of a Quaker who had a vicious dog that he wished to 
get rid of. At first he was puzzled how to proceed on ac
count of his reputed piety. -He was such a sanctimonious 
soul. He used " I " and " thou " and " thee " with faultless 
precision, and it was a matter of pride that he had never 
shed the blood of man or beast-no, not even of a fly 
Finally a solution of the vexing problem came to him. He 
slipped quietly behind the dog, and, raising his hands 
impressively said: " I will not kill thee, but I will give thee 
a bad name." Then he pushed the helpless animal into the 
street, crying at the top of his voice: " Mad dog, mad dog! 
Soon a great rabble of men and boys with sticks and stones 
were in hot pursuit and presently the dog was dead. If 
we search for the cause, I m11,intain the Quaker killed him 
when he gave him a bad name. 

There are church members who would shudder to think 
that they are killing the inftuence of the local congrega,. 
tion; and yet through their unbecoming conduct they are 
doing that very thing, because they are giving -that con
gregation a bad name. The apostle Paul advises what to do 
with such case in 2 Thess. 3: 6-14: "Now we command you. 
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye 
withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh dis
orderly, and not after the tradition which they received 
of us. And if any man obeyeth not our word by 
this epistle, note that man, that ye have no company with 
him, to the end that he may be ashamed." " Furthermore 
he advises the spirit in which we should proceed, for in 
verse 15 we read: "And yet count him not as an enemy 
but admonish hiin as a brother." With this passage we 
should couple that fine homily on firmness not unmixed 
with gentleness found in Gal. 6: 1, 2: "Brethren, even if a 
man be overtaken in any trespass, ye who are spiritual, 
restore such a one in a spirit of gentleness; looking to thy
self, lest thou also be tempted. Bear ye one another's bur
dens, and so fulfill the Jaw of Christ." 

Brother S. H. Hall tells me that since the church at 
Atlanta, Ga., began to discipline the ,disorderly its influence 
has been greatly extended, and a higher esteem for the 
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church is manifested, especially among the members them
selves. This will be true in every place where the scrip
tural teaching is closely followed; for, despite our fears 
to the contrary and our arguments, God's plan is always 
best. Our duty is plain; and if we fail, it is not the lack 
of wisdom, but of backbone. 

A New Bethel on the Old Site. 

The Bethel Church at Greenwood to-day is worthy of a 
good notice. While few, if any, of the old families are 
represented in its membership, they are sticking closely 
to the same old Book. Since the death of the lamented 

Brother Forbes they have had no regularly elected elders, 
but Brother Waters and Brother Williams have proved to be 
capable leaders. There are some active workers among the 
younger men, including Brethren Arrington, Dudney, 
Tatum, and Smith. Among the preachers who have held 
meetings are the names of Huffman, Caleb Sewell, D. 
Lipscomb, Larimore, Elam, Brents, Butler, Logue, F. B. 
Srygley, Farmer, Flavil Hall, Farris, L. S. White, Shepherd, 
and James A. Harding. Surely they have had the gospel 
preached to them! The church has contributed to the work 
in Japan, Persia, Africa, and to many churches and indi
viduals in different States. The present house of worship 
is large and commodious and was built on the site of the 
old structure in 1886. 

J 
QUERY DEPARTMENT l!jl 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give an explanation through 
the Gospel Advocate of the following passages of scripture: 
1 Cor. 3: 14, 15; Jude 23. W. B. BLOUNT. 

This seems to mean that a good man by incorrect teach
ing on hard material will lose some he teaches, yet himself 
be saved. He seems to lose something by the failure of 
those he teaches, as he is saved "by fire." 

Brother Sewell: In a recent meeting held by the 
Missionary Baptists of New Decatur there were quite a 
number added to that denomination. All of them con
fessed that they believed that God had pardoned their sins. 
In keeping with this confession, the preacher stated as he 
baptized them that they had been saved and that he was 
to baptize them because they were saved, and not in order 
to save them or that they might be saved. If you were 
holding a meeting next year for us and some of those per
sons should come forward and tell you that they had been 
baptized and were satisfied, what course would you pursue? 
I ask for information, not to provoke a discussion, and 
will appreciate an answer in the Gospel Advocate. 

CHARLES u. CAMPBELL. 

It seems impossible to impress upon the brethren what 
the real issue is on the above-named subject. They cer
tainly know that I have never advocated the power of any 
false theory of conversion to save any one. I have nev~r 
in my life even intimated that God will recognize any 
such system of error as conversion by the gospel of Christ 
as written in the New Testament. The brethren ought to 
know that converts made as the above were, and who still 
understand it that way, never propose to unite with disci· 
pies of Christ on that sort of conversion while they hold 
to any such errors as those named above, nor could they 
possibly be persuaded to unite with those who are simply 
Christians and who live simply as the word of God teaches. 
There are very few men living to-day that have larger 
experience in evangelistic work than I have, and yet I have 
never had one single application from any one on the sort 
of conversion presented above as having been made by the 
Baptists. I always showed the difference between the 
gospel as written in the New Testament and such errors 
as the above, and not one person out of all the number that 
have ever proposed union with Christians under my preach
ing has ever proposed union upon such conversion as is 
named above. Therefore I never received a single one 
upon any such claim. Hence brethren are opposing me 
and my teaching upon claims that no one ever made to me 
in all my life. Besides, I have never intimated in any way 
that such errors ever will, ever have, or ever can save one 
single soul. If I had even one time expressed such an 
absurdity, I would not be surprised at brethren running 
it on me. But I have often found persons coming forward 
at my invitations to unite with the brethren at that place 

on the Bible; and if I had not already been informed as to 
how they stood, I would ask them if they wished to be 
baptized; and if they said no, that they had been baptized, 
immersed, then I would ask them if, when they were bap
tized, they did it as a matter of submission to the will and 
requirement of God, and if they said they did, that was an 
end to it, and they were received by that congregation as 
Christians to live with Christians as the word of God directs. 
But if one should make the claim of conversion as those 
Baptists put it of whom you speak in the above, that he was 
saved before baptism and then baptized because he was 
already saved, then I would teach him the Lord's will more 
perfectly. But I have never had one such case to present 
itself; and, brethren, if such a case. ever comes to me, I 
will try to dispose of it as the word of the Lord directs, 
and will certainly tell you just what I do with it, so you 
will not have to guess at what I do. But the sort of per
sons that come to unite with us on the Bible have already 
learned what we teach as to faith, repentance, and baptism 
as conditior..s of pardon, and had somehow learned before 
they were baptized that it was required of God that they 
should do that, and did It to do his will; and such as thes& 
are about the only kind that ever want to unite with Chris
tians on the Bible as the only rule of faith and practice. 
Now when the rebaptists require such as these to be bap-. 
tized again, they are practicing rebaptism without the
shadow of a doubt; for such as these have already obeyed: 
the gospel, have done the things the gospel requires people
to do, and did them because they were anxious to do God'S: 
will. Now these are the characters that no man on earth 
has auy divine right to require to be baptized again. They 
have already done just what the gospel of Christ requires 
people to do to be saved, and they did it because they 
understood God required it of them. A man that would 
require such as these to be baptized again needs to be 
taught the first principles of the oracles of God. We have 
written this not only as an answer to the above, but that all 
may see the real issue between us and the rebaptlsts. 

THE WAY TO COD'S FAVOR. 

There is a self-opening gate which is often used ht 
country roads. It stands fast and firm across the road 
as a traveler approaches it. It will not open. But if he 
will drive right at it, his wagon wheels press the springs 
below the roadway, and the gate swings back to let ~im 
through. So the spirit of thanksgiving pushes the way of 
all approach to God's favor, through all the gates of priv
ilege, with all the assurance of faith that no good thing of 
blessing and of knowledge and power shall be withheld. 
Try it.-Cut Gems. 
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, ___ G_e_o_r_g_ia_a_nd_t_hB_~_s~_u_~_!:_11s_o_u_t_h_e_r_nF_i_e_1d_-'--\ [!]I 
Christ's Assurance that His father Was Listening. 

"Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee 
that thou heardest me. And I knew that thou hearest me 
always." (John 11: 41, 42.) 

Sweeter words, by a child of God, were never ·uttered 
than the above. Here is a recognition of the existence of 
the Father and of the fact that he was then listening to his 
Son's prayer. How exceedingly sweet is such assurance! 
Concerning the fact that the Father was listening when the 
above prayer was offered, we have not one doubt. Let it be 
remembered that our God really live.s, that with apprecia
tion he· can and does listen to his children pray. 

May We Have the Same Assurance? 

Yes, indeed! This is exactly how we are commanded to 
pray. "But let him ask in faith, nothing doubting: for he 
that doubteth is like the surge of the sea driven by the wind 
and tossed." (James 1: 6.) 

Our Father does not want us to go to him with our hearts 
filled with doubts about his listening. Why should we so go 
to him? Does he not love us as no other can love us? 
Is he not more interested in us than any other can ·be? 
Is he not more willing to do for us whatsoever is good for 
us than any earthly friend can? Certainly so. Then, why 
do we doubt his hearing us when we pray? There is a 
cause, and for this cause we are looking with the hope that 
you will remove it and pray with great assurance. How 
precious the thought: God is listening; now he i8 lilStening 
and thinking of met 

How May We Know H.e is Listening. 

"By having those essential elements in our prayers that 
'drive away doubts and make assurance inevitable. These 
elements are as follows: 

(1) A heart's d~ire. You must really want the thing 
for which you pray. Too many of us pray for things when 
God cannot see a living desire in our hearts, a desire that 

· move.~ us to action. How can we believe he is listening 
·when: we are not in earnest about wanting done certain 
'things for which we pray? "Thou shalt be sincere [per
fect] with Jehovah thy God." (Deut. 18: 13.) "Behold, 
thou desirest truth in the inward parts." (Ps. 51: 6.) 
Here is where so many of our prayers are sadly lacking: 
we are not, so to speak, in dead earnest; God knows it, we 
are conscious of the fact, hence doubts are inevitable. 
·God recognizes nothing as a desire unless it is strong 
enough to cause us to act, to do all in our power to answer 
-0ur own prayers. 

. (2) This desire must be in harmony with the Lord's will. 
"'And this is the boldness which we have toward him, that, 
if we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us." 
:(1 John 5: 14.) This is a very essential element. We 
must be willing for his will, not ours, to be done. We can
not . believe he is listening when we ate conscious of our 
unwillingness to be governed by his will. 

(3) The spirit of obedience. "And whatsoever we ask 
we receive of him, because we keep his commandments and 
do the things that are pleasing in his sight." (1 John 3: 
22.) Consciousness that you are leaving undone duties 
that God wants you to perform fills the soul with d9ubts, 
and rightly so. How can we expect God to listen to u~ when 
we areknowingly refusing to hear him? 1 

( 4) A for[Jiv-i-ng spirit. "And whensoever y0 stand ·I>l'&Y
in~, forgive, if ye have aught against any one; that 'your 

Father also who is in heaven may forgive you your tres
passes." (Mark 11: 25.) How can we believe God is 
listening when deep down in our hearts we know there is 
bitterness and malice for others, unwillingness on our part 
to forgive them? You do not believe God is listening when 
you so pray, and the facts are you cannot so believe until 
you get the meanness out of your heart. " If I regard 
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me," says 
David; and we would do well to profit by the statement. 

(5) -~ in faith, nothing doubting. "All things whatso
ever ye pray and ask for, believe that ye receive them, and 
ye shall have them." (Mark 11: 24.) But this last ele
ment of prayer we cannot have unless the elements named 
before first exist in our hearts and lives. The last ele: 
ment of prayer is the outgrowth of the preceding. The 
great trouble with too many of us is that we get in the way 
of our own prayers. Peter, in writing to husbands about 
how to treat their wives, says: "Ye husbands, in like man
ner, dwell with your wives according to knowledge, giving 
honor unto the woman, as unto the weaker vessel, as being 
also point heirs of the grace of life; to the end that your 
prayers be not hindered." (1 Pet. 3: 7.) Some husbands 
will have to change their conduct at home before they will 
have assurance that God is listening. The same can be said 
of many wives, also of children because of their improper 
conduct toward their parents. Away with the idea that you 
can live a careless, thoughtless life, and believe God listens 
when you pray. 

'A Case i.n Point. 

Our readers will pardon me for this reference. While 
teaching school in Rutherford County, Tenn., some years ago, 
two very poor children attended. A very sudden change 
in the weather came early in the fall when we were not 
expecting it. The writer hurried to the school buUding 
that morning to get the room warm for the children. While 
kneeling by the stove whittling shavings to make a fire, 
these two children came in. Their feet were bleeding and 
the tears were rolling from their eyes. It was the saddest 
scene that he had ever beheld. He hurried with the fire 
and drove the cold from their little bodies as quickly as 
possible. During the day he got the measure of their feet, 
as they knew nothing of the number of shoes they should 
have. He went immediately, after school closed, to a store 
and bought shoes and hose for them. The next morning 
they were presented. A good, Christian girl took them to 
a near-by cabin where an old colored man lived, bathed 
their feet and limbs in warm water, and put the shoes and 
hose on. How those two dear, motherless children did run 
and skip with delight that day! That night, as usual, 
before retiring, 1 the students were remembered in prayer . 
But when he began to pray for all his students, Martha and 
Willie came vividly before his mind. He could see the 
bleeding feet the morning before and the blinding tears. 
He simply had to make one special petition for them. 
Did he doubt? Please tell us how coul!L he doubt! He 
had every element of prayer, hence assurance was a cer· 
tainty. "Whoso stoppeth his ear at the cry of the poor, 
he also .shall cry, but shall not be heard." (Prov. 21: 13.) 
Job says: "For when the ear heard me, then it blessed me; 
and when the eye saw me, it gave witness unto me: because 
I delivered the poor that cried, the fatherless also, that 
had none to help him. . . . I caused the widow's heart 
to sing for joy. . I was eyes to the blind, and. feet 
was I to the lame. I was a father to the needy.'' (Job 
29: 11: 16.) 
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REPORT FOR TENNESSEE OR· 
PHANS' HOME-SECOND 

QUARTER, 1913. 

BY W. T. BOAZ. 

In making this report, names and 
States will be given and in many in
stances post offices eliminated where 
we can correctly report without them; 
and in case of church donations, in
stead of stating "church at" certain 
post offices, we will simply call the 
post office and the amount of donation 
and it will be understood that said 
church was the donor. 

Tennessee: Culleoka, $3.64; W. W. 
Staley, $5; Flat Creek, Shelbyville, one 
hat, $2.50 for shoes and clothing for 
Virginia Scotten (their charge) ; Le
malsemac, $6; W. V. Carter, Rives, $1; 
ladies of Tenth Street Church, Nash
ville, box of aprons; Mrs. H. S. Davis, 
Red Boiling Springs, $2; Mrs. C. E. 
Polk's Sunday-school class, Pikeville, 
$1; J-0nes' Chapel, Sumner County, 
$2.60; Liberty, Marshall County, $7.25; 
Philippi, Davidson County, $10; R. C. 
White and wife, Glass, $5; Berry's 
Chapel, Williamson County, $13.60; 
Greenwood, Giles County, $10; Martha, 
$4; Bethlehem, Wilson County, one 
barrel of bacon; Roan's Creek, Carroll 
County, $2.05; Columbia,:. 20.82; Fran-
cis Sinclair, Nashville,.- Gallatin, 
$8; New Lasea, Maury· ty, $7.70; 
Franklin, $10.37; sister$ est Nash-
ville, $20.25; Kettle is, Maury 
County, $5; Spencer e, Maury 
County, $5.36; Mrs. J. W. Cummins, 
Centerville, $5; friend, $5; Antioch, 
Maury County, $12.85; sisters at Cedar 
Grove, Davidson County, $6.80; Sister 
Glaus' Sunday-school . class, Cedar 
Grove, 70 cents; J. W. Beasley, $5; 
Bethel, Maury County, $4.05; Harts
ville, $10; Dickson, one box of cloth
ing; Long Branch, Lawrence County, 
$2.60; Donelson, $10; Mrs. A. Houser, 
$1; Mrs. Bettie Johnson, $1; Iron City, 
$3; Celina, $6; Mrs. Capitola Mc
Daniel's Sunday-school class, West 
Nashville, $4; Little Lot, $7.60; Eth
ridge, $4.25; Mrs. R. H. Cleveland, 
$10; J. W. Bryan, E. W. Daniel, Claud 
Hooper, Frank Larkin, John W. Hoop
er, all of Dickson, each, $1; West 
Nashville, box of clothing; Berea, 
Maury County, $3.40; canned fruit 
from Mrs. J. S. Stacey, Mrs. Staggs, 
Mrs. C. A. Coggins, Mrs. F. E,. Stacey, 
Mrs. Bell Pippins, Mrs. R. E. Cooper, 
Mrs. Ned Davis, and Mrs. William 
Murphy, Dark's Mill; Mrs. W. C. Whit
sell, $2; sisters at Murfreesboro, box of 
clothing for Eva Smith; Flat Creek, 
Shelbyville, box of clothing; Stivers
ville, $3.50; S. S. Waller, sack of fruit; 
Smyrna, Maury County, $5; J. S. Whit
worth, $2; Hugh Dozier, $5; W. G. 
White, Nashville, $10; friend, $4; 
Lewisburg, one crate of cabbage; 
Andy Green, one bag potatoes; C. M. 
Pullias and wife, one box of apples; 
Reid Avenue Church, Nashville, $25; 
Decherd, $4 for hat and shoes for Win
nie Lee Myers, one box of clothing; 
W. E. Gant, $5; friend, $6; T. H. Hast
ings, $1.50; sisters at Maury City, box 
of clothing; Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lane, 
clothing and shoes; H. N. Mann, $5; 
1'~:r'i5. Ida Turrentine, $2; Deskin Tur
rentine, $1; J. N. Owen, $5; L. P. Pee
bles, $5; J. Hill, $1; B. W. S. Nix, $1; 
J. M. Speight, $1; Miss Francis St. 
Clair, $6; Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cook, $5; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Whitfield, $5; W. L. 
GNen, Spri:ag Hill,..$.2liQ.; Jul.ian -Fish, -

-\. ........ 
.._.p • 

Best-Hated of Farm Tasks 
ON the spreaderless farm the thought of the great 

heaps of manure piling up constantly in barn yards, 
stables, and stalls is a gloomy one. Those piles 

mean much disagreeable and hard work. Three times every bit must 
be handled. It must all be loaded onto high wagons. It must be 
raked off in piles iu the fields. Then every forkful must be shaken 
apart and spread. 

Compare that old-fashioned method with the spreader way. You 
pitch the manure into the spreader box, only waist high, drive out and 
- the machine does all the rest. r 

And, far more important, if you buy an I H C spreader one ton of 
manure will go as far as two tons spread by hand, with the same good 
effect on the soil, aod it will all be spread evenly. 

I H C Manure Spreaders 
are farm necessities. The man who uses one will get the price of it 
back in increased crops before its newness has worn off. · . 

I H C spreaders are constructed according to plans in which every 
detail. every feature, is made to count. They are built to do best work 
under all circumstances, and to stand every:- strain for years. They 
are made in all styles and sizes, for small farms and large, low anil 
high machines, frames of braced and trussed steel. Uphill or down. 
or on the level, the apron drive.assures;-even spreading, and the cover• 
ing of comers is assured by rear axle differentials. lo alPstyles the 
rear axle is placed so that it carries near three-fourths of the load. 
This, with the wide-rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs, makes for 
plenty of tractive power. Winding of the beater is prevented by large 
diameter and the beater teeth are long, strong and chisel pointed. 

A thorough examination of the I H C spreader line, at the store of 
the local dealer who sells them, will interest _you. Have him show 
you all these points and many more. Study the catalogues you can 

get from him, or, write the 

International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) 

Chlcago U S A 
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FOR 

MALARIA ~~~:r~f TONIO 
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter &: Co., Louisville, Ky. 

••ne QUAUTY Wagon"' 

Tbe litw!mJmmooOOJ WAGON combines 
every feature that goes for long 
wear and light irunning. Made ol 
selected Kentuclcy Oak and Biclmey. 
wilb more and heavier boons. and 
built by wagon experts ol 30 ye.al'& 
experience. Compare Die OWENS
BORO with other wagons -d you 
81'e eoaviaeed ol Its superiority. Ask 
,,.,_ deal-. or write - lor particalare. &I"-' P,.,,..Ultln lfl ...,,,,. 

OWENSBORO WAGON CO. : : Owensboro, Ky. 
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Helpful external treatment to 
reduce, without blistering or incon
venience, soft bunches, such as 
Goitre, Swollen Glands, Wens, 
Cysts, Painful Varicose Veins, 
<Ulcers, Abscesses and Boils. It 
is an Antiseptic and Germicidal 
Liniment, allaying pain, dispersing 
morbid matter and destroying 
germs. Non-toxic and non-destruc
tive of tissue, it is entirely harmless. 
Write to 

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 
Sole lllannfaetnrer, 4.78 Temple Street. 

8prlngllelJ. Mass. 

for ~escriptive booklet and if you 
want liberal trial bottle, send lOc. 
$1.00 for 4oz.,$2.00for12 oz. bottle. 

Sold by leading druggists, or de
livered by the manufacturer, all 
charges paid and safe delivery 
guaranteed on receipt of price. 

DRUNKARDS 
Brown's 'D:mk 1'reatm<:nt·.never fails·t<>.<kstroy 
the cra'l'ing for strong ·drink, the apPetite for 
which cannot exist after using thts remedy. 
Given in liquids with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. Tasteless. 0ne·dollar per l>&t:kage. 
mailed anywhere. BOOklet and trial package 
free. 
THE DR. BROWN CO., 937 Arcb SI., Philadelpbla, Pa 

Your Oppoqunity in 
Established Business 

For Sale.-Foundry, Blind, Sash, 
and Machine Shop, all combined. Ev· 
erything in good shape. All brick 
buildings. Lot 200x200, one block from 
the passenger and freight depot, with 
side track to building. Modern ma
chinery throughout. In a good Caro
lina town. Price for all, $20,000 on 
easy terms. 

This ls a great opportunity for a 
man who can run a factory. It fa in a 
good location, and Is sold beea.use the 
owner is too old to continue. Addresa 
H. S. Butler, Clinton. S. C. 

er, $10; M.A. Green, $1; W. M. Foster, 
50 cents; Mrs. Mitchell, $2; Smyrna, 
Maury County, $5; Dr. Hardison, Co
lumbia, $76; C. H. Baker, $1; Mrs. 
W. E. Voss, $3; friends at the Bible 
School, $10; J. T. Lovell, Dickson, $10; 
Dr. H. D. McGill, $3.95; Lawrenceburg, 
$19.91; R. C. White and wife, $5; W. T. 
Wood, $4; Hendersonville, $7.50; 
Hartsville Pilrn Mission, Wilson Coun
ty, $10; Miss Mary Baker's Sunday
school class, Watertown, $1; Little 
Sallie and Lucy Nix and friends, $4; 
Mrs. S. D. Crank, $3; Troy, $5; Ca· 
they's Creek, $7.64; Hill's Chapel, An
tioch, $11.50; Mrs. L. L. Pettus' class, 
Hill's Chapel, $2.50; George W. Graves, 
$1; R. Hill, $10; Franklin, $7.95; Long 
Branch, Lawrence County, $3.80; Lib· 
erty, Marshall County, $8.25; Howell, 
$5; Lewisburg, $40; Sunday school at 
Lewisburg, $10; Bethel, Maury County, 
$5; Jones' Chapel, Sumner County, 
$1.85; Sparta, $25; Columbia, $22.22; 
South Columbia, $10; Manchester, 
clothing for Sarah Jones; Philippi, 
Castalian Springs, $10.60; Lebanon, 
Weakley County, $5; Fayetteville, $25; 
Viola, $10; D. A. Ramsey, $5; R. H. 
Bonner, $2.50; Salem, Bean's Creek, 
$10; C. N. Turner, $5; C. V. Combs, 
$2.50: ladies, through H. 0. Fulton, 
$12.50; Mrs. Whitworth, Maury Coun
ty, ten dozen eggs; Mrs. B. A. London, 
$5.37; U. E. and Nancy Taylor, $3; 
Miss Elizabeth Watson, clothing,; 
ladies of South Columbia, bolt of do
mestic; P. 0. Hanson, $10; Greenwood, 
Giles County, $6.70; Mount Juliet, $10; 
Murfreesboro, $20; Farmington, $2; 
Glass, $4; Florence, $20; Gladeville, 
$1.85; Miss Ura New, garments; Tracy 
City, $5; 1''. 0. Allen and wife; $5; 
Mrs. Hardy Smith, bed linen; Mrs. 
J. B. North, bed clothing; Mrs. M. M. 
Roberts, $5; Mrs. Bettie C. Alexander, 
$1; Taylor's, White County, $5; Ernest 
Taylor, $5; A. Z. Hughes, $4.50; 
ladies at Manchester, shoes and hat for 
·Sarah Jones; H. R. Johnson, $2; Mrs. 
.Johnson, $1; J. M. Hill and wife, $2; 
Ross Alexander, $5; Ashwood Roller 
Mills, fiv.e bushels of meal, two barrels 
of flour; Mrs. E. J. Davis, $1; Mrs. R. 
L. Hayes, $1; J. M. Cox, $1; R. A. 
Senseny, $2; Dickson, $10.75; T. B., 
A. C., and J. S. Reed and J. C. Davis, 
each, $5; Mrs. J. C. McRees' Sunday
school class, Union City, one dozen 
rompers; friends of F. O. Allen, three 
dozen towels; Joe Edwards, strawber
ries; Miss Verna C. Ball, $1; Law
rence Avenue Church, Nashville, three 
bundles, two boxes; E. G. Butler, 50 
cents; L. Wilson, 50 cents; Sid Lifsey, 
50 cents; Pasquo congregation, Belle
view, $16; P. T. Sanford and wife, $10; 
Belleview, Dickson County, $7; La
vergne, $23; Fanny Spence and Ella 
Haynes, each, $1; A. M. Burton, $5; 
Mrs. J. E. Brady's Sunday-school class, 
$2.50; W. E. Morgan, $1; Mrs. Lou 
Rainey, $1; Mislf Anna'R'aitrey, $1 ~-Miss 
Janie Rainey, 50 cents; J. E. Brady, 
and wife, $1.50; Charles Pullen, 25 
cents; T. T. Carter, $1; Cane Creek, 
Petersburg, $10; Iron City, $10; R. L. 
Davis, $3; Luna Chapel, Lawrence 
County, $2.50; Mrs. Nannie H. Stone, 
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$5; Verona, Marshall County, $5; S. A. 
Fogg, $1; E.phesus Church, Giles 
County, $2; R. M. Green, $5; W. A. 
Dowell, $1; Mrs. Colemeyers, $2; J.E. 
Acuff, $10; Beech Bethany, through 
Brother J. H. Armes, $3; Mrs. M. H. 
Carden, aprons for Sarah Jones; Lew· 
isburg sisters, three boxes and $6.60; 
Mrs. Julia A. Jones, $1; New Bethel, 
Lyles, $1.50; J. B. Breechen and wife, 
$2; Donelson, $8; Knob Creek, Duke· 
dom, $10; Old Lasea, Maury County, 
$25; Mrs. Alice Cherry and husband, 
$2; Mrs. D. F. Brewer, clothing; M. P. 
Yarbrough, $1; Fountain Creek, $6.60; 
Mrs. Lizzie Noblitt, $5; Mrs. Annie 
Massey, bundle of clothing; church, 
Williamson County, $10.35; Murfrees· 
boro, $7; Gallatin, $8; Cross Roads, 
Bells, $5; sisters at Dyer, $7.50; Sister 
Newman, Dyer, $1.50; Mrs. Viola Pat
ton, 25 cents; Polk Hale and wife, $2; 
Pleasant View, $4.20; Mrs. E. J. Jordan, 
$1; name of donor lost, $5; Woodson 
Chapel, Davidson County, $13.05; W. 
Robert Puckett, $2; Mrs. Dr. Hardison, 
Mrs. McKay, Maury County, one crate 
of eggs; Farmington, $10; Kettle Mills, 
$5; Ethridge, $7.91; Liberty, Marshall 

Schools and Colleges. 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF. 70 ACRES, also -9•cial cam· 
pua.f-·dep'ta of Medicine and Deatiata:Y. 
:Expenses low Literary courses for graduate• 
and undergraduates. Professional courses in 
Engineering.Law, Medicine. Pharmacy. Den· 
tistry. Theology. Send forcatalognamingde
partment. J.E.HART,Secy,Naahville, TeDD. 

A Good Christian School 
AT ODESSA, MO. 

Two hundred miles west of St. I.ouis, ·forty 
miles east of Kansas City. ~stablished 1905 • 
Incorporated 19u. Twelve °""".periew:ed teaCla
ers. Full Preparatory and Collegiate Courses. 
Piano, Art, Expression, Commercial ·Coursea 
Teachers' Course. The very best Christian in: 
flnences. Session opens Sept. 2. Write for in· 
!ormation. O!!r !1ew catalog contains essays oa 
important pnnciples. Two thousand to gi"1J 
away. Write for one. Address 

Western Bible and Literary College 
Odessa, Jr[o. 

Roanoke College 
SALEM, VA. 

location W!ll:~~du~~0'r..ra:~rl~.~ 
f1ll climate and grandeur of surrouudlng 
mountain scenery. 
Rank A StandardAmericanC::ollege 

for men-its A.B. degree accepted bJ 
best American unlvel'lllties. 

Courses ~~~ ~;t:.fn°:sr::'"t':~~~ 
looking to the variona Pl"(!fe88l,oJlll. 
facll"les A strong f~ 01 · nineteen; 

. - ,llbraQ'cOf-24;000 volumes; wOrk· 
Ing laooratortes; eight bulldln~ liiclndlng 
new dormitory system of llTe aeettons, 260 feet 
In length, and handsome new fr)'IlltUMilwn. 

Roanoke la deToted to c:hri.tiaa educa. 
tioa for the eerric:• of Church and State. 
Sixty.first session begina Sept. 17. For free 
catalogne and lllu,trated e1rc1llar, addre88 

J. A. MOREHEAD, President 

McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student for a living 

With its strong faculty and thorough instruc
tion, through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(Formerly South Kentucky College) 

A. C. XUYK~NDAJ.,J.,, President 

Write the Secretary, McJ.,ean College, Hopkinsville, Xy. McLean College Educates the Student for a Life 
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County, $2.99; E. W. Daniel, $1; J. W. 
Bryan, $1; Claud Hooper, $2; Frank 
Larkin, $1; Thomas Talley, $1; Fred 
Temple, $1; John W. Hooper, $2; 
T. H. Hastings, $1; Bob Davis, $1; 
S. A. Wilson and wife, $1; Berea, 
Maury County, $1.35; Brother Newton 
Derryberry, $10; Frank Dibrell, $5; 
family of Brother Fletcher Williams, 
$10; Mrs. Newell, $2; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marsh, $1; Mr. and Mrs. T. N. 
Lawson, $2; Stony Point, Lincoln 
County, $2.75; Mrs. Lizzie Stagner, 
$2; Thompson Station, $20.05; Antioch, 
Maury County, $7.56; Union, Sumner 
County, $65.36; J. C. McQuiddy, print
ing 2,000 leaflets; Mrs. Lizzie Morgan, 
$5; Spencer Hill, Maury County, $3.57; 
Petersburg, $20; Highland Avenue 
Church, Nashville, $12.50; W. E. Gillen, 
White County, $25; Carrie Baker, $1; 
Leiper's Fork, Williamson County, 
large box of clothes; Nazareth, Lascas
sas, $7; I. R. Peebles, $2.50; ladies at 
Farmington, box of clothes; Verna 
Littleton's Sunday-school class, box 
of clothes; W. L. Brown, $5; Oak
land, St. Bethlehem, box of clothes and 
$30.35; Cathey's Creek, $8.80; Sunday 
school at Clarksburg, $10, and a 
sister, $1; S. S. Waller, Davidson 
County, $1.50; Kingston Springs, 
$5.40; Smyrna, box of towels; Sisters 
at Cedar Grove, Davidson County, one 
bundle of gowns; J. T. Mccarroll, $4; 
Cornersville, $25; Brother Turner, 
Cornersville, $1; Smyrna Church, 
Maury County, $5; Columbia, $16.45; 
Tenth Street Church, Nashville, 
dresser scarfs, etc.; sisters at Cedar 
Grove, Davidson County, clothing; 
;Miss Frances Sinclair, $4; Little 
Jewels class, Roberson Fork, $1.75; 
Long Branch, Lawrence County, $13; 
friend, $10; Coopertown, $15; Hunting
don, $5; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burton, $5; 
a sister, Woodbury, $1; Berea Church, 
near Bethpage, clothing; Leiper's Fork, 
Williamson County, large boxes of 
clothing; Miss Eddie Bondurant, $5; 
Mrs. Ada Jordan's Sunday-school class, 
Middleton, $1.60; P. P. Taylor, Maury 
County, $5; Mrs. M. E. Johns, Ruther
ford County, $1; J. A. Craighead and 
wife, $2; Franklin, $7.88; Donelson, $8; 
Iron City, $3; L. L. Jones, Davidson 
County, $5; Jones' Chapel, Sumner 
County, $4; Beech Bethany, Celina, 
$1; a sister, Bedford County, $1; sis
ters at Cedar Grove, Davidson County, 
clothing; Cedar Grove, Davidson 
County, $5.05; sisters at Cedar Grove, 
$3.10 (Willie Morgan's support) ; 
Holt's Chapel, Davidson County, $5; 
Mrs. Glaus, Davidson County, 50 
cents; church, through Mrs. Holt, 50 
cents; Mrs. H. L. Phillips, Davidson 
County, two packages; Belleview, Dick
son County, $9.08; Roan Creek, Car
roll, County, $2; Mrs. Jennie King, $1; 
Bob Davis, $1; Farmington, $2; Mr. 
Hastings, $1.25; Oak Grove, Dulredom, 
$2; Oak Ridge, Obion County, $4.80; 
Berea, Maury County, $3.82; Antioch, 
Maury County, $6.90; Nashville Bible 
School Church, $10; Ethridge, $4.18; 
Liberty, Marshall County, $4; Mrs. Bet
tie Johnson, $1; Mrs. S.tella Odom, $1; 
Gallatin, $8; ladies at Yorkville, cloth
ing; Mr. Davis, Spring Hill, ten gal
lons of honey; Joe Edwards, two and 
one-half gallons of honey; E. W. 
Daniel, Fred Temple, Claud Hooper, 
J. W. Hooper, each, $1; Minnie Seitz, 
$1; Union City, $15; Stiversville, $8.05; 
Frances Sinclair, $1; Mrs. R. H. Hobbs, 
$1; Mrs. Capitola McDaniel's class, 
West Nashville, $3; Annie Claiborne 
Wilkes, Maury County, box of apples; 
W. L. Hooten, 75 cents in work; Mag-
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I~, ;;;;ing Orphan School 
~ =============FOR GIRLS============ 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID ~IPSCOMB, JR., Route x, Nashville, Tenn. 

ALBBMARLB=HOPFMAN 
NBVV YORK 

A new, modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represent
ing a five-million-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, over
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty=Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonethousand, 

offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Goud Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per DIJ 
Handsome apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates. The man• 

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and families. 
, Telephones: Madison 3440, 3560. Daniel P. Ritchey. 

ONLY $1 ~i~i:i LADIES' 
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

To Introduce the high quality of our line, we 
are willing, for a limited time, to send. each 
subscriber of the Gospel Advocate a pair of 
our fine Ladles' Turkish Boudoir Slippers, 
postpaid, for ONLY $1.00. 
Descriptfon. · Made nf the llnest kid leath
er, with silver~ embroider -d vamp, silk 
pompon, band-sewed, flexible leather soles. 
Finished in vtnk, blue, lavende:r, cardinal, 
and black leather. This offer Is only made 
for a limited time, and positively only one 
pair will be sent to each subscriber. Sizes: 

No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color wanted. Send money order or register your Jetter. 
Reference: The advertising managers of this paper or the Commercial Bank of this city. 

COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 13A CLINTON, S. C. 

gie Jordan's Sunday-school class. 
Smyrna, $3; Kettle Mills, $5; Spencer 
Hill, Maury County, $2.87; J. B. Lovell, 
Columbia, $25; J. B. Curry, $1; Mrs. 
Angie Williams, $1; Cora Williams, 
$1; Graham Edgerton, $1; Joseph Carl 
and Sam T. Sparkman, Leiper's Fork, 
trustees of a fund belonging to un
known parties, having been in their 
hands for thirty years, turned over to 
us to be used, the Home standing re
sponsible should any claim be made, 
$194.75. 

Alabama: Sunday school at Florence, 
$9.65; Florence, forty-eight yards of 
gingham, forty yards domestic; Sun
day school at Florence, $8; Sheffield, 
$5; Mrs. Manning and Mrs. Holtz, 
Sheffield, dry goods; Sunday school at 
Florence, $8; Mrs. Manning and Mrs. 
Holtz, dry goods; J. W. Priest, Dan
ville, $5; Union Hill Sunday school 
Oakman, $1; Willie Winston, $1; J. W. 
Thigpen, Lexington, $1; Sunday school 
at Haleyville, $5; Scottsboro, $5; 
brethren at Ragland, $5; J. W. Brooks, 
Athens, $5. 

Kentucky: Alamo, $2; Luzerne, 
$1.55; Mount Moriah, $1; Allie Mc
Pherson, $1; J. E. Barbee, 45 cents; 
Sister Blackby, Bowling Green, $2; 

F ECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer ihe slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
the prescription othine-double strength 
-is gµaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength-from your druggist, 
and apply a little of it night and morn
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It is seldom that more 
than an ounce is needed to completely 
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
oihine as t'1is is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. 
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PUDDINGS 

made from 

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM POWDER 

Are the easiest made and most delicious 
~ver served by the finest cooks. 

Simply stir the powder into milk, boil a 
few minutes, and it's done. Directions 
printed on the package. 

Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Chocolate, and Unflavored. 

Al Grocers•. 10 cenfs a package. 
Beautiful Recipe Book Free. Address, 

The Genes.ee Par~ food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

W11ilif ·~:l1H i1JITTJ tA~l~:'R ~~:s :~~:i 
LL GOSPEL,No.lor2(No.2 

just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
ared; samples, 5c. earb 83 songs, words avd 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

This is your 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can ea.m 
from 820 to $100 or more, per week, 
as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 
practical system of personal in· 
dividual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learlf. to draw, Send for 
free catalogue today, and learn 
how the L S. D. turns out prac· 
tical artists. Dept. 16, 

,..., .. ...,.._. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
DRAWING, Washington, D. C. 

HOTEL 
EARLi N GTO N : 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

• A Step from Broadway 
Absolutely Fireproof 

• 
Quiet as a Village at Night 

: Your Comfort Our Aim Always • 
• 
: Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of 
• house, one person, $2.50; two peo
: ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our 
• service is equaled only by the best? 
• • • SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

E. W. WARFIELD, Manager 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

J. L. Whalen, $1; J. G. Canfield, $1; 
Hallie Eniott, $1; Miss Schultz, Ohio 
County, $1; Green Chapel, Horse Cave, 
$5; friends at Wysock, quilt, $1; 
clrnrch at Wysock, Ohio County, $7.25; 
Mount Hermon, State Line, $5; Mount 
Moriah, $5; Dr. W. L. McDowell, $1; 
J.E.. Barbee and wife, $1; a few breth
ren who meet in Brother Welch's home, 
Straight Creek, $5; Mrs. J. S. Haskins, 
quilt; Spring Creek, Graves County, 
$3.75; Montrose, Fulton, $5.05; young 
people at Rochester, $2.80:; ··Mount 
Pleasant, Graves County, $6;42; He
bron, Lowes, box of clothes and $25; 
E. R. Slater, $10; Williams Chapel, 
Graves County, $2; W. H. Lawrence 
and wife, $3; Mrs. E. J. Riley, $5; 
Lovie West, Graves County, $1; Potts
ville, $6.35; Morganfield, $3; Miss Eva 
May Hicks, St. Matthews, 50 cents; 
George W. Garrett, 50 cents; S. J. 
Preston, $1; New Providence, $3; P.R .. 
Slater, $10. · 

Texas: F. A. McGuire, $3; P. S. Ken
drick, $5; Mrs. H. C. Halbert, 50 cents; 
P. S. Kendrick, $2.50. 

Oklahoma: R. A. Bandy, Mariette, 
$1; church at Blake, Route No. 1, $2; 
Texola, $2.60. 

Georgia: A. M. Holtz and wife, $5. 
Arkansas: A. S. Miller, $2. 
Missouri: R. L. and Kittie Wyatt, 

Haywood, $1; Mrs. M. Brooks, Kansas 
City, $3. 

Mississippi: Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Stor
ment, Iuka, $2. 

Maine: Mrs. Samuel Bond, Portland, 
$1; S. R. Bond, Portland, $1. 

Virginia: Flora C. Greer, Stonega, 
$5. 

On account of the length of the re
port I have been compelled to abbre
viate all donors' addresses, but you 
will pardon m'e for this. We certainly 
appreciate this wonderful fellowship, 
and assure you that, while it has been 
great, not one cent of it has been 
squandered. On April 1 there was a 
mortgage against the Home of five 
thousand dollars, made when we first 
built, failing to raise the amount nec
essary to pay the Home out of debt. 
On April 1 we paid one thousand do!~· 
Jars on this mortgage, that caip.e out 
of our funds, and about three weeks 
ago we paid another thousand dollars 
on said mortgage. 

The readers of the Gospel Advocate 
are aware of the fact that our laundry 
burned with many of the children's 
clothes. We have rebuilt and the chil
dren have been well supplied, so you 
may see how we have been using the 
funds. 

The month of May was the largest 
we have ever had, but at this writing 
the donations are coming in ·very, very 
slowly; however, I am sure that you 
realize the importance of continuing 
all along and never allowing the Home 
io get behind. I am so thankful that 
while we read of other Homes running 
in debt and living on borrowed money, 
up to the present we have been able 
to •· keep our heads above water." 

I have placed four children in good 
homes in the last four weeks, and 
others are to be placed soon. Children 
are· comiq,g in constantly. We hu-e 
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sixty-four with us now. Remember us 
sufficiently to meet current expenses 
during the dull summer months. When 
winter comes, we feel all will be well. 

With a prayer to God for all our 
friends, that his continued blessings 
may be upon us all. If your donation 
is not reported, please drop me a card. 

ACKNOWLEDCMENT. 

BY F. P. FONNER. 

In my report which appeared in the 
Gospel Advocate of July 31, I forgot to 
mention thirty dollars sent to me by a 
brother in Williamson County, Texas. 
This is certainly very much appre
ciated. My wife has been very sick 
for the last ten days and I have. been 
with her constantly. I have been 
obliged to cancel some meetings on 
that account. This is hard on me 
financially. I need som> help. Ad
dress me at Buffalo, W. Va. 

LETTER OF THANKS. 

BY CHARLES HOLDER. 

Once more I want to express my sin
cere thanks to all who contributed to 
me during my recent sickness. I ap
preciate fully all that was done for 
me; and my wife and I strive to al
ways use the contributions of the dis
ciples wisely and economically, know
ing that many who gave did so at great 
sacrifice. We shall ever strive to be 
worthy of the Jove of the brethren and 
sisters so faithful and true, and will 
faithfully give our lives to the service 
of Him who died for us ,a.JI. I am not 
yet well, and still am behind some, but 
able to preach and will ask that no 
more contributions be sent me on ac
count of my sickness. 

LOOKOUT FOR THE HEALTH 
OF YOUR HORSES THESE 

HOT DAYS! 
Much of the sickness that impairs 

the health of work stock has its begin
ning in ordinary ailments of the organs 
of digestion or elimination. Stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels of animals 
are quickly benefited by the use of 
BLACKMAN'S MEDICATED SALT BRICK. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malaria,cnriches the blood, builds up the system, 
A true Tonic. For adults and children. 50c. 

By Emanuel Swedenborg, 
"Heaven and Hell," 624 pages; 
"Divine Providence," 605 pages, 
"Four Leading Doctrines," 593 pages; 
"Divine Love and Wisdom," S98pages. 

Sent to any address on receipt of 
postage,· 6 cents per book or 24 
cents for the set. 

THlt AMERICAN SWEDENBORG 
~ll!ITING AND PUBLISH~NG 5oCIETY 

3 W. 29th St., New York City. 
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CHRISTIANITY is the greatest fact in history. The early Christians endured 
martyrdom rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath'• 
history, depicts 87 ,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witneaa the Christians given to the lions. 

In such a scene may be read the inevitable. doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs 
ia the seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind-every sacrifice for 
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the 
present time-then,embrace this splendid opportu~ty to place in your home the world-famed publication 

Ridpath1s History :i:e World 
We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful &ee 

sample pages to all who are interested in our offer. A coupon for your convenience is printed on 
the lower corner of this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write name and addreaa plainly, and mail now, 
before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his widow derives her support from the royalty 
on this history, and to print our low price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis

posal would cause great injury to future sales. Mail the coupon now. 
W.J. BRYAN 
says. "Dr. Rid
path. s History of 
the World isa last
ing monument to 
the author" s intdli
~ence and in· 
dustry." 

BISHOP 
VINCENT 

says: "Rid
path's History is a 
permanent college 
chair of general 
history in .::me·a 
own home. 

BISHOP 
NEWMAN 

says: "In read
ing Ridpath"sl ex
perience the pleas
ure often realized 
when looking at 
some g~:and pano• 
rama. The superb 
pictures of temples. 
palaces, scenes, 
events and men 
add a charm to the 
clear and vigorous 
style of .~he learned 
author. 

9 Massive 
Volumes, 
Weight 
50 lhs. 

Free 
We will mail free a 
beautiful 46-page 
booklet of sample 
pages from Rid
path's History of 
the World to ever 
reader who mails t; 
us the coupon. 

DR. Ridpath gives the history ot every religion of mankind, and sbovvs the slow 
but sure progress that has been made from Paganism to _Ch~istianity,. from dark

ness to light. The customs and habitS; of people, the d~velopment o.f th.etr science andhte;atur.e and 
art, the growth of religion and ~ducat1on form a very v1t<:l part of this .h1st?ry, and t~at w~1ch.g1.ves 
the work its lasting popularity 1s the won~erfully beautiful aml fascmatmg style m 'Yh1ch it 1s 
written. To read this work is not only to mcrease one's fund of knowledge, but to unprove 
the literary style in which we write or speak, and to expand and develop the mental powers. 

Ridpath takes you hack t:o the dawn of history, loi;g before th~ pyra
mids of Egypt vvere built; down t~rough the romantic: !roubled times ~ 

of Chaldea's grandeur and Assyria's magmficence; of Babyloma s wealth and ~ Pie;!.~"' mail without cost to 
,.,~ 1<ample pages of Ridvath'a 

HiB ·Ory Qf tke World, containin_\? 
nh<Jt,.grllvures of Napoleon and Queen 

F.!iz'l '1db,engravinJ1s of SocratespCiesar 
luxury; of Grecian and Roman SJ?I:ndor; of Mohamn:edan cul~u~e and refine- #'v 
ment; of French elegance and Bnt1sh power; of American patr1ot1sm and re• ~ 
Ugious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He ~overs every. race, everi' ,.vQ 
nation, every time, and holds you ~pellboun~ by, ?1s wonderful elo9uence. ~,_, 
Nothing more interesting, absorbmg and mspmng ever was wntten. 

Western Newspaper Association 
Gospel Jnocate Boreas c H I c A G O 

c;;.,,i1. ~t~~e:gr1~'iite '~f:u °larti~'t:: 
of your 1tpecia1 ,.,ff.,.--• 

Got1pel Advocate;readen. 
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : : 

JACOBS & COMPANY 
CLINTON, S. C. 

G I.stones ~;~:s1 a (No 01~ 
Stop colic, pains, gas. End· Stomach fRE 
Misery. Send f.:>r66-pageLivPrGallBOOlc 
ea1..-e Bemedy CG., Dept. 468, 119 S. Dearbora St., C~ 

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladles and gen
tlemen, we ofter three pairs, 60-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure sill' from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10¥2. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mllla 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. Th-3 Bee Hlve, 
Box F, Clinton, S. 0. 

Bubscribe for The Young People. 
F'ort11 cents a year. Mailced weekly to 
single subscribers. 

,. 

-~--------

GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

Elkins. 
Brother D. L. Elkins was born on 

September 12, 1821, and departed this 
life on May 5, 1913, aged ninety-one 
years, seven months, and twenty-three 
days. Brother Elkins was one of the 
oldest citizens of Cannon County, 
Tenn. He had been Circuit Court 
Clerk seventeen years in his time. For 
sixty years he was a consistent member 
of the church of Christ. He had been 
married four times, and his last wife 
and several children survive him. He 
bad one hundred and forty-two chil
dren, grandchildren, and great-grand
children. He was a good citizen, a 
good neighbor, and au spoke well of 
him. The writer spoke words of com
fort and consolation to the family and 
the large concourse of relatives and 
friends that had gathered to pay the 
last tribute of respect to the deceased, 
after which his body was carried to the 
family graveyard and laid to rest until 
the resurrection day. I would say to 
all: Weep nbt as those that have no 
hope, but lean on the strong arm of 
God. L. L. MELTON. 

Gassaway, Tenn. 

Carter. 
J. C. Carter was born on September 

27, 1843, and was accidentally killed 
by his son-in-law, H. 0. Todd, on Au
gust 2, 1912. He was married to Misi; 
Liddie C. Sullivan in 1864. To this 
union fourteen children-five boys and 
nine girls-were born. Of this number, 
two died when quite small. Of the liv
ing children, nine are married. The 
deceased is survived by his widow and 
the following children: Mrs. Frances 
Ready and children, Mrs. Dug Harris 
and children, Mrs. William Ready and 
children, Mrs. Jim Efrod and children, 
Mrs. H. O. Todd and children, Misses 
Maggie, Alice, and Myrtle; Jesse, Tom, 
Houston, and William. Brother Carter 
was baptized into the Christian Church 
on Rush Creek, Cannon County, in 
1878, but at the time of his death was a 
member of the Antioch Christian 
Church, in Rutherford County, Tenn. 
He was zealous in the cause of the 
blessed Master. It was the good for
tune of the writer to have been very 
intimately associated with the deceased 
for over fifty years. He was firm in 
bis convictions, but stood ever ready 
to forgive errors in others. His occupa
tion was such that it made his name a 
benediction to every man, woman, and 
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child for miles around. The writer 
extends love and sympathy to the 
widow, the children, and the grand-
children. J. B. KNOX. 

Batey. 
The death angel visited the home of 

our brother and took T. A. Batey away 
on February 18, 1913. He was the S(J)ll\ 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Batey, of Will
iamson County, Tenn., who have gone 
to their reward. He was married tG 
Ada Ray about fifteen years ago, and 
to this union three children were born. 
-Gray, Ethel, and Mary. He was; 
very much devoted to his wife andl 
children, and during his sickness, when. 
he suffered untold agony, they stayed 
with him day and night to the en<l'~ 

Besides his wife and children, he is 
survived by three brothers (B. W., 
I. G., and G. F. Batey) and two sistera 
(Mrs. John Holloway and Mrs. T. A, 

Rains), also a host of friends andl 
relatives, who mourn his loss. He 
contended earnestly for " the faith 
which was once delivered unto the 
saints;" and having lived according tG 
that, we are assured that when the 
Lord " shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice ·of the arch
angel, and with the trump of God, K 

he will be one of the first to rise from 
the dead. He became a member of' the 
church of Christ at the age of twenty 
years, under the preaching of Brother 
F. W. Smith, at Rock Spring Church. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Brother S. H. Hall, and interment took 
place at .the family burial ground.. 
May the rich blessings of our Heavenly 
Father abide with his bereaved wife 
and children, and may they be recon
ciled to do the will of Him who "hath 
done all things well." 

ADDIE LEE BATEY. 

Coleman. 
On June 17, 1913, the angel of death 

came into the home of Henry AlviDl 
Coleman and claimed his dear wife, 
Mrs. Alice B. Coleman, as his own.. 
She was the daughter of Mr. J. D. 
Meadows, and was born on July 7, 188&. 
She was married to Alvin Coleman om 
January 27, 1907. She obeyed the 
gospel in the year 1912, living in the 
family of God only a few months, but I 
feel sure she lived a true and noble 
Christian those few months. Sistel!' 
Coleman leaves a husband, four little 
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MALARIA 
DRIVEN OUT 

Chills and Fever quickly 
cured and the entire 
system built up, restored 
appetite, clear brain. good 
digestion. renewed ener
gy If you take 

JOHNSON'S 

TONIC 
children (two boys and two girls, the 
youngest being only six months old), 
a father, four brothers, one sister, and 
a host of relatives and friends, to 
mourn their loss. We can say to 
them: Weep not as those that have no 
hope, but prepare yourselves and live 
in such a way that when the Lord 
calls you can meet that dear sister in 
the land beyond, where there are no 
more sad good-byes, no more sickness, 
pain, or death, but where all is peace 
and love. Funeral services were con
ducted by Brother A. B. Gunter in the 
Totty's Bend meetinghouse, after 
which her remains were laid to rest 
In the cemetery near by. I have known 
Sister Coleman about eight years; and 
none knew her but to love her. There 
Is one more home that is broken up. 
It Is sad Indeed when mother must be 
taken away. She was sick about eight 
weeks, and had many friends and 
neighbors to wait on her and cheer her 
In her last days. May we all so live as 
to meet our dear sister in a better 
world than this. A FRIEND. 

ABILENE CHRl&TJAN COLLECE. 
BY R. B. COONS. 

Many are the boys and girls who are 
thinking of entering school this com
ing September. It ls often true that 
this question Is not considered enough 
before making the conclusion. Of 
course you should want to enter the 
school where you can get value re
ceived for the money and time you 
spend while there. 

I wish to write a few words in behalf 
of the Abilene Christian College. 
Without hesitation I recommend this 
sel'lool to any boy or girl who is ear
nestly seeking a genuine practical 
education. I have been a student in 
this school for two and one-half years, 
therefore I know whereof I speak. If 

you are Interested in a Christian educa
tion where you can get, in addition to 
that, either literary or commercial 
training, you should investi~te . this 

. ~l. My iy.t.entions are to comple*e<· 
tbe course of study offered there; this 

is the estimation I place upon the 
Abilene Christian College. 

The faculty employed for the coming 
year is second to none in the State. 
Our course of study is the best offered 
by any school. Only two years' college 
work is offered, but that is equal to 
two years' work in the State Univer
sity. I insist that you carefully in
vestigate and consider what the Abi
lene Christian College offers. I think 
you will make no mistake in becoming 
one of its students, and that you will 
always remember it with pleasure. 

CAFFEINE IN BEVERACES. 
In the year 1909 the United States 

consumed sixteen million, two hundred 
and forty-eight thousand, two hundred 
and twenty-one pounds of caffeine in 
the form of coffee, tea, chocolate, and 
cocoa. As the population of that year 
was estimated to be ninety millions, 
and as there are three hundred and 
sixty-five days in a year, this gives an 
average of three and one-half grains 
of caffeine per capita per day. 

In Great Britain the average is a 
little higher and in Germany a little 
lower than in the United States. In 
view of the fact that Infants, children, 
and many adults do not use the caf
feine-containing beverages, it is fairly 
safe to estimate that the average user 
consumes seven grains of caffeine per 
day. 

A glass of Coca-Cola contains only 
one and twenty-two-hundredths grains 
of caffeine; so that you would have to 
drink about six glasses of Coca-Cola 
per day to get as much caffeine as the 
average coffee or tea user gets. Al
though Coca-Cola contains only about 
one-half as much caffeine as a cup of 
tea or coffee, it possesses one great ad
vantage over both of these beverages 
in that it contains none of the acrid 
vegetable substance known as tannin 
or tannfc acid, which makes tea and 
coffee disagree with some people. 

To Relieve the Pain of a Burn Instantly 
ll,lld tali;e oot all lnAammation in .One Day, apply 
tlie wosiderfol, old relillble DB. l'!ORT~R'S 
ANTISIU'TIC JmAI.ING <;>II.· . It dil.elieves 
Pain and He~• at the nme time. 25¢,,,:ic:, $1.00. 

The warranted remedy, con
tains no alcohol or harmful 
inll'l"edlents. Liquid 25c and 
60c, Chocolate Coated Tablets 
25c at dealers or direct. Ad
dress "Johnson's Tonic." 
Savannah, Ga; 
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·Kearns Light Delivery 
Truck 

Will Do the Work of Thr~e WagoD8t 

BE OUR AGENT. 

This car a1fords an unexampled opportunity to 
agents to establish a good business of their own. 
It Is backed by seven years' success In all loca
tions under all conditions. It Is the simplest 
and most e1fectlve delivery car designed. Has 
no gears to strip. no clutch to slip. Has llfteen 
hundred pounds capacity. Just the thing for 
Icemen. groceries, bu tchershops, general 
stores, and all kinds of light hauling. 

Can be made Into combination car. 
An intelligent, energetic man can sell these 

cars easier than any other motor truck proJ)08o 
ition. Ample territory and strong support for 
men who can make good. Write us for partlcl!:: 
lars of our money making and business building 
o1fer. 

The business man need not wait for the agent. 
Write for catalogue and get a money saver your
self. 

Keams Motor Car Builders, 
BEAVERTOWN. PA. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEAltS bY 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN'. 
WHILE TEETHING. With PERFECT SUCCESS. 
Jt SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN. DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
Is the best remedy for Infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of the wof}d. Be SUN 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 1J1i'up.'' 
and take no other kind. Twenb'-llve cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED RBMEDY. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

71 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. 0. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 

fiacauae of thoH aatY, grizzly sny Mira, U~ ••LA CREOLE"•HAIR DRESSING. Prl 
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LETMECUREYOU FR EE 
OF RHEUMATISM 

l took my own medicine. It permanent
ly cured my rheumatism after I had suf
fered tortures for thirty-six years. I spent 
$20,000 . befqre I discovered· the. remedy 
that cured me, but I'll give you tbe bene· 
lit of my experience for nothing. 

If you sull'er from rheumatism, let me 
send you a package of my remedy abso· 
lutely free. Don't send any money ; I 
want to give it to you. I want you to ~e.. 
for yourself what It will do. . The plctur~ 
~ws.llow I suffered, Maybe you are suf· 
terlng the sa:ine· way. Don't. You don"t 
need to. I've got the remedy that w!ll 
cure you, and It's yours for the asking. 
Write me to-day. S. H. ·Delano, Dept. 
541, Delano Building, Syracuse, N. Y., 
and I'll send you a free package the ver' 
day I get your letter. 

Fl LM s DEVft.CPE~R C:<£ 
KODAK.StJ"~ 

NASHVILLE:.Tt:NN. D LI RY'=s 
460 Union St. 

MOVING PICTURE MACBINE FREE 
Complete with 11/J views. 160 

otlaer pre .. ato FREE to every 
boy or girl who sell$ our Gold Eye 
Needles at 4 cents a pack~e 

~YC:, se~U:O:v~ r;:c~:: 
YOUR CREDrrs GOOD 

~~~.=:24~t~~J'e::i=1 !: 
11~20 andreceiveprem·fum entitled 
to, selected from our Premium 
Book. Address 

... s.· Blll'J.'lil CWIP4.II Bu ... 509 e ..... m .. Pa, 

l WDMA N'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to 
send it to all sufferers fREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. 'l'his 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, puri· 
Iles the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. It 
the above interests you, for pi'.oof address 
Mrs. :M. Summers, Box )95, South Bend, 
Ind. 

GOSPEL ADVOC.A.U. 

CASOM·WRICHT DEBA:rE. 
BY H. WRIGHT. 

I have just closed a debate at King, 
Ark., with Elder J. H. Cason (Baptist), 
of Teµ.s. The debate was for only 
one day. The proposition was as fol
lows: "The church of Christ, to which 
I, H. Wright, belong, is the church 
founded by Christ and his apostles, 
and is the church of which we read in 
the New Testament Scriptures." I 
afiirmed the proposition; . E;lder Cason 
denied. The debate was held on July 
29. After the debate was over, I con· 
ducted a five-days' meeting. Two con· 
fessed Christ an'd were baptized. We 
had good audiences at each · service. 
King is fifteen miles east of De Queen. 
Ark. I am preaching three Lord's 
days in each month-once at King; 
once at Cane Creek Church, ten miles 
west of De Queen; and once at Pe 
Queen. 

RELATIVE TO BROTHER CHARLES 
HOLDER'S ILLNESS. 

BY MATTIE HOLDER. 

desire to thank our many friends 
in Bridgeport, Brother Flavil Hall, 
individual Christians in different 
States, as well as the churches in North 
Georgia and Tennessee, who con
tributed so liberally with their time, 
money, and prayers during my broth
er Charles' last sickness. We appreci
ate all this kindness very much indeed. 
The people of Bridgeport, saints and 
sinners, sectarians and Christians, 
were all so kind and thoughtful; even 

· the colored folks were kind to us. 
Of course T. H. Hughes, Loyd and 

Starkey, carried their part of the bur
den, as usual. I am sure every mem
ber of the church tried to do every· 
thing they could to help in some way. 
They were all so sweet and sympa· 
thetio to us. I certainly will not forget 
their kindness. And the Grosses took 
Ray (our little girl) out home with 
them and kept her until Charley was 
able to sit up. They would keep the 
baby all day, brought us milk and 
butter every morning, brought every
thing to eat and wood to burn, and 
offered my brother money or anything 
they could possibly do. The church 
also offered to get a trained nurse. In 
fact, I feel like praising the Lord. 

Kearns Motor Truck on Pr.ofit·Shar· 
ing.Plan. 

The Kearns Truck Builders, of Bea
vertown, Pa., manufacturers of delivery 
wagons used in all lines of business, 
as well as for pleasure in their combi· 
nation car, have evolved a plan where
by each employee, agent, and dealer 
takes stock in the company. The plan 
shows an arlvance in the future co· 
operation of employers and employees 
that merits more than a passing 
thought. Its advantages are many in 
that it. perfects the article at less co'st 
and stimulates and maintains penna
nent harmony in the organization and 

\ 
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fewer high-salaried ~· bosses." The 
exclusive product is a standard truck 
of fifteen hundred pounds capaeity 
which can be had in any style body to 
meet the individual" requirements of the 
purchaser. · 

Kearns cars are the only" No Gear" 
cars on the market manufactured un
der the trade-mark to the exclusion of 
all others, and with this simplified form. 
of transmitting the power from the en
gine to the rear wheels an abundance 
of leverage is obtained and power con
sequently saved, as well as having an 
unlimited number of speeds fo·rward, 
which permits the driver to control the 
car on the most congested city thor· 
oughfares and in deep sand under load 
as well as without load. Persons in
terested in power vehicles shoujd 
write the Kearns Truck Builders, 
Beavertown, Pa.. for literature, and 
submit their delivery situation for 
estimates and suggestions. 

He who has so many causes of joy 
and is so great Is very much in love 
with sorrow and peevishness who loses 
all these pleasures, and chooses to sit 
down upon his little handful of thorns. 
Enjoy the blessings of this day if God 
sends them, and the evils of it bear 
patiently and sweetly; for only this 
day is ours-we are dead to yesterday, 
and we are not yet born to the morrow. 
-Jeremy Taylor. 

Lincoln Memorial Medical College. 
The Medical Department of the Lin

coln Memorial University offers an up
to-date fdur-years' course to student$ 
of medicine. Tbe faculty is composed 
of graduates of the best schools in the 
country. Its laboratories are fully 
equipped with modern apparatus for 
use of students; and as the Lincoln 
Memorial Hospital is controlled exclu
sively by the University, all students 
have unlimited opportunities to study 
disease at the bedside. Catalogues on 
request to Registrar, Knoxville, Tenn. 

A FRIEND FOR FORTY·THREE 
YEARS. 

J. F. Cherry, of Detroit, Texas, writes: 
"I have used Gray's Ointment for forty· 
three years, and can truly say there is 
nothing equal to it or like It, and I would ad· 
vise any one suffering from old sores to 
give it a fair trial, and they wUI never regret 
it or be without it. I believe If It had not 
been for Gray's Ointment my leg would 
have killed me long ago." There Is grate
ful relief for any one suffering from old 
sores, cuts, bolls, carbuncles, burns, bruises 
festering wounds, ulcers, tumors, etc in 
Gray's Ointment. In order to test., the 
above statement, write Dr. W. F. Gray & 
Co., 818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., 
for a free sample, postpaid. Twenty-five 
cents at druggists', or by mall from the 
man ufactnrers. 

To Prevent Bodily Odors. 
from the skin, mouth, armpits, and f.ee!:, 
iir internal· organs, dissolve one teaspoonful 
of Tyree's Antiseptic Powder in a pint of 
water and use as a wash; gargle, or douche 
All disagreeable odors- stop at once, . while 
the cause is soon removed by the purifying 
properties of this antiseptic lotion. Invat. 
nable as a douche, enema, or spray for 
cleansing and disinfecting purposes. Get a 
25-cent box at any drug store (or by mail) ; 
and if not pleased, return the empty box 
and get your money back. J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mail a liberal sample of his powder, with 
full directi'ons, free, to all who write, mefl· 
tloning this paper. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

What the World Thinks of the Church. 
There seems to be an impression among the people of the 

world that Christians regard themselves as better than 
other men, and that the church is a sort of exclusive club 
composed of people who profess to b3 " good.'' I do not 
know that any one has ever stated it in this way, or pre
sented a formal charge to this effect against the chur~h; 
nevertheless, it seems to be so understood a·nd tacitly as
sumed by the world. For aside from such a preconception, 
much of the bitter criticism of the church and its members, 
and the insidious comparisons of "good people who make 
no professions" with certain church members, and th~ 
frequent (generally ·unjust) charges of hypocrisy would 
1ose their point. The notion is wholly false. This much 
~- true, and undeniably so, a matter of fact and subject to 
investigation: that the lives ()f those who are true follow
ers ofi9hrist are the best' and ~leanest in the world;,., ~d.' 
even tliat, when 't:~~.en on an average, t'he.U"Vlls and· nio1'8.ls 

,_ 

of the general constituency of the Protestant churches, 
though for the greater part only touched and tinged by 
the gospel, are far above the average of those who consti- • 
tute the world. The faithful Christian does, indeed, move 
upon a higher plane than the man of the world, and holds 
higher ideals, aspirations, and motives. But although this 
is beyond dispute, no such Christian will maintain that he 
is a personally worthier and better man, or that he has 
in himself any ground of boasting or of proud class dis
tinction. The true faith produces a humble life. For in
cidentally it comes out in the gospel of Christ that all men 
are alike lost; that those who are saved are saved by God's 
free grace, not by the excellency of their own characters, 
nor by any meritorious works they have performed, lest 
any man should glory; and that the superior conduct of 
those who follow the Lord is due to such causes and un
merited advantages that all possibility of self-exaltation 
is forestalled. 

Where All Are Alike. 
There are many varieties of hllman character, and much 

difference in the relative sinfulness and purity of responsi
ble human beings. But in one respect they are all alike
they have all sinned; all, therefore, are dead in trespasses 
and in sins; all under sentence and condemnation; all lost 
and ruined. There may be great variety in the sizes and 
shapes of molehills; but when set off against the. standard 
of a mountain's height, the differences among the molehills 
become quite insignificant and negligible. Thus there are· 
differences between men. Some are relatively noble, clean, 
moral; others, degraded and sin-steeped; some are re
spectable and others outcasts. It need not be said here 
that a clean life is much to be preferred and carries much 
,benefit and exemption from suffering with it; for the way 
of the transgressor is hard. But when the lives of men are 
measured against the one true standard, the holiness of 
God, instantly the relative distinctions between men become 
insignificant. The best and the worst must alike confess. 
their utter .. sinfulness. Job, the " perfect and upright" 
man, abhors himself and repents in dust and ashes; just as 
does the vile king, Ahab; Isaiah breaks down convicted and 
undone in view of God's holiness, just as the woman of 
the street who falls down at Jesus' feet. "For there 
is no distinction: for all have sinned, and fall short of 
the glory of God." (Rom. 3: 22, 23.) The apostle adds· 
immediately that (seeing such is the case with all men,. 
and since, therefore, salvation could not be a matter oC 
desert in any man's case), the whole hope of man's salva-. 
tion rests with.Pod-whether he will or will not graciously 
give them what they could nei,rer deserve or earn;, and: 
that G<ld has actUa1ly made . such a in:ovlsion .ln the gqspelr 

•t. • ., 
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through the death . of his Son: " Being justified freely 
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom God 
set forth to be a propitiation, through faith, in his blood: 
. . . that he might himself be just, and the justifier of 
him that hath faith in Jesus." (Rom. 3: 24-26.) It is 
then only because the blood of Christ interposes and the 
mercy of God freely redeems us out of our perdition that 
we are saved at all. And God is careful to make it clear 
to us that not because we were of better blood or stock, 
not because we were good or worthy, but by his grace he 
saved us. True, we must accept the salvation by faith 
expressed in word and in act; but there is no more ground 
of boasting in that than in a condemned criminal's stretch
ing forth his hand to accept the writ of pardon by which 
be goes free. The inspired apostle therefore adds: " Where 
then is the glorying? It is excluded. By what manner of 
law? of works? Nay: but by a law of faith. We reckon 
therefore that a man is justified by faith apart from the 
works of the law." (Rom. 3:. 27, 28.) 

No Cround of Boasting. 

As for the Christian life, it is not the fruit of the flesh, 
but of the Spirit, and it is lived wholly in the strength of 
God. Does the Christian manifest a new life and a new 

love and power? It is given him of God. Does he do good 
works? It is because he is God's workmanship: the glory 
belongs to the great Workman who created the ruined soul 
anew in Christ Jesus. (Eph. 2: 10.) Does he bear fruit? 
It is because he is a branch in the Vine, and the Vine 
supplies the life and sap and strength. "Apart from me 
ye can do nothing." Does he overcome in the conflict with 
sin and evil? It is because he stands fast in the Lord and 
in the strength of his might. (Eph. 6: 10.) Does he reach 
the goal? It is because his Lord sustained him, forgave 
him, kept him, defended him. If it be objected that the 
man must cleave to God in humble faith-yea, but what is 
meritorious in a child's clinging to its father o~ a tempestu
ous night, especially if the father also holds to the child? It 
is not that there is nothing for a Christian to do, or that he 
does nothing and God does all-far from it. But when all 
is ~one, the situation is such that the redeemed gladly cast 
down their crowns before Him who loved and saved them, 
and say, " Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy Name 
give glory," and ascribe unto him all glory and praise. 
For this reason the Christian is bound to be humble, and 
we must realize that we are no better than others, save in 
that God was good to us; and that it behooves us to be 
merciful and sympathetic toward the unsaved, while in no 
wise compromising our high position as children of God in 
Christ Jesus and members of the body of Christ. 

, ___ o_u_R __ c_o_N_T_R __ i_e_u_T_o_R_s ___ _.I [!]I 
" THE REAL ISSUE." 

BY F. W. S~UTH. 

In every conflict there is at least one main and leading 
issue involved, around which the battle should wage until 
the conflict ends. The great issue involved in the tragedy 
of Eden was not the happiness and well-being of Adam 
and Eve, but the majesty and rulership of God. Of course, 
as a secondary consideration, the happiness, peace, and con
tentment of our first parents were involved, but they were 
by no means the paramount issue. The same issue regard
ing the rulership of God over man has com.e down the ages, 
and the battle is raging to-day as it has ever done, with 
varying success on either side. Sometimes it seems that 
Satan with his hosts will carry the day, and then the tide 
seems to turn, and the martial tread of the Lord's hosts 
almost causes the earth to vibrate, while their shouts of 
victory rend the air. As to the final outcome, no thought
ful student of the Bible can live in doubt. Satan, with all 
his angels, agencies, and instrumentalities, will eventually 
be banished from the earth, and heavenly peace shall reign 
supremely among the denizens of a new and glorious world. 
But at present the fight is on, and the Lord calls for valiant 
soldiers who are willing to do, dare, and die for their 
Master. 

The church is the agency through which God is seeking 
to control, rule, and lead man, and man can cooperate with 
and assist God in the accomplishment of the great and 
glorious work only as he maintains the purity of God's 
institution. When by his own wisdom and devices man 
seeks to better and improve upon the church as revealed 
in the New Testament, he begins to oppose God, and is 
really defeating the very end he has in view. God's strength 
and power lies not in the wisdom of men, but in what he 
himself ordains. The institution called In scripture " the 
church of the living God " was greatly corrupted and 
weakened by the wisdom of man displacing and supplant
ing God's way. Something like a century ago a few brave 
and determined souls made an effort to strip the church 
of God of all humanisms and restore to the world th~ 

" 

church as revealed in the New Testament. They measura
bly succeeded in their most laudable enterprise, giving to 
the world the only true guide in religion. But-alaa!
restless man, with his inventions, succeeded in undoing in 
a large measure what had been accomplished, bringing 
strife, division, and alienation among the disciples of 
Christ. He must build an institution of his own within 
the walls of Zion to assist God in doing the very thing for 
which he had built and ordained the church. In his eye 
the church was too plain and simple to accomplish what 
God intended it to do, but must needs be adorned with glory 
and wisdom of man. Hence the organization of societies, 
with their annual conventions, boards, and bosses, which, 
indeed, make a great show in the world. But with years 
of test and experience they have proven a failure in the 
accomplishment of what was claimed and hoped for them. 
The following from Brother R. B. Neal, in the Christian 
Standard, is significant and shows which way the wind is 
blowing: 

The real issue with some thinkers is: Have the societies 
brought, and are they bringing, as much to our cause as 
they have taken and are taking from it? I will venture the 
assertion that the antisociety churches have more evan
g-el:2b in th3 field, have more papers, and have more addi
t i mo than the society churches. This I do know, that their 
men are the ones, largely, who meet in debate the cham
pions of infidelity, Christian Science, Russellism, Mormon
ism, and all other isms. The "sister denomination" idea 
is lodged only in the brains of the society men. Permit me 
to say right here that the sect papers I get (and I get a 
number) do not regard us as a "sister" or a "brother" 
anything. I would like an opportunity to show that up. 
It might cause some to see matters in a truer light. 

Brother Neal has always been more or less a society 
man, hence a statement like this coming from such a source 
is worthy of consideration. He la in a position to see and 
know the real workings of such institutions, and I take it 
that he speaks forth the sober truth. He might have added 
that no "destructive higher critic" or semi-infidel ii found 
within the ranks of the antisociety brethren. The ~hurches 
which oppose the societies are seeking to let Goa rule. 

t. . ~-.> 
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They are afraid to tamper with his ways, lest they be 
found guilty of assisting Satan in his efforts to wrest the 
rulership from God. They realize the issue involved, and 
are determined to fight it out on the Lord's side and let 
him take care of the consequences. While this is true, 
the churches standing aloof from the societies are not as 
actively engaged in mission work as they should be, and 
I am frank to say that those who do nothing toward saving 
the lost should withhold their censure of others. In this con
nection, let me commend the splendid articles Brother M. C. 
Kurfees is now writing on mission work. All the elders 
and preachers who read them must feel a greater degree 
of responsibility than heretofore. 

THE DIVINE MEASURE. NO. 3. 

BY W. L. BEEVES. 

Faith is measured in extent and power by testimony. 
Faith begins with testimony; and where testimony ends, 
faith ends. " Faith comes by hearing the word of God." 
(Rom. 10: 17.) From this it is evident that where we have 
not a " Thus saith the Lord " in what we do in religious 
matters, we act without faith; and " whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) No religious acts that we 
perform that are not contained in the apostles' teachings 
are well pleasing to God, for they are not of faith. " But 
without faith It is impossible to please him." (Heb. 11: 6.) 
Thus we see that when we do more than the divine measure 
teaches, we sin against God, and death is our doom, for 
"the wages of sin is death." (Rom. 6: 23.) On the other 
hand, we must not fall short of what the Scriptures teach 
us to do in coming into Christ by primary obedience 
to "the law of the Spirit of life " which makes us free from 
sin. (Rom. 8: 2.) · " How shall we escape, if we neglect 
[fail to obey] so great salvation?" (Heb. 2: 1-4.) If in 
teaching alien sinners one fails to teach them all that God 
requires them to do in order to remission of sins, the teacher 
or preacher stands condemned, for "how shall we escape?" 
And those who are taught by him fall into the ditch with 
him. (Matt. 15: 13, 14.) Christ's language in John 5: 39 
adds conclusive proof to this. He says: " Search the scrip
tures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they 
are they which testify of me." Again, John says: "Try the 
spirits." (1 John 4: 1.) The Bereans were counted noble 
because they would not accept what Paul preached as true 
until they had searched the scriptures. (Acts 17: 11, 12.) 
After careful study, any honest mind is forced to admit 
that the Scriptures constitute the measure for both saint and 
sinner in all that God requires done in order to reach the 
blessings he offers. Christ said: " He that believetb and is 
baptized shall be saved." Peter was ordained to teach sin
ners what to do to be saved, and be gave this command: 
" Repent, and be baptized for the remission of sins." (Acts 
2: 38.) No man who knows this is required, but refuses to 
do it, can truthfully say that he is saved from sin, that be 
has spiritual life. We must come up to the measure which 
Christ and the apostles have given. "Why call ye me, 
Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say? " (Luke 6: 
46.) "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the 
will of my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) 
These plain statements strictly teach that man must obey 
what Christ has commanded in order to be saved. 

After man has entered into Christ, he is a new creature. 
"Old things are passed away; behold, all things are become 
new." (2 Cor. 5: 17.) He is now commanded to "walk 
worthy· of the vocation wherewith ye are called." In the 
name of Christ he must do all things. If it be but a cup of 
cold water given to a sick person, he muat do it in Christ's 
name.• He must care for orphan children. Such ls. one 
great requirement which we, many of us, are sadly neglect
ing. There are thousands of needy children that could and 
should be taken into the homes of our brethren where they 

., 

would have the true principles of Christianity taught them. 
Brethren, why not many of you who are able to raise and 
educate one or more children at once open your hearts and 
homes to some of the many homeless Children that are 
thrown on the mercies of the world, to grow up, perhaps, 
without the proper religious training which they should 
have? I suggest that as many as will proceed at once to 
find one or more children and take them into your homes. 
You can find them by applying to our orphans' homes or by 
advertising in some secular or religious paper for them. 
O how sadly many are neglecting a duty they owe the world 
and God by failing to do much more of this kind of work! 
No doubt there are many members of the church of Christ 
who are worth thousands of dollars and do not contribute 
as much as ten dollars annually to help care for orph~n 
children. Let us all wake up to our duty in this matter. 
We can do no better work for Christ's sake so long as we 
live in the world. 

We should all set forth more arduous efforts to build up 
the church, the one church of which Christ is head, and 
endeavor to increase her numbers in every scriptural way 
possible. I am of the opinion that if we would do our duty 
in taking orphans into our private homes, those who are 
now running orphans' homes would not have so many little 
children on hands, but, on the other hand, would be kept 
busy finding children to supply the demand in the many 
homes that could and should take them. If we can do no 
better, let us send a contribution to our Christian orphans' 
homes and help at least some bl. the matter. 

REBAPTISM. 
BY J. W. SHELTON. 

Brother Lipscomb: I was a member of the Missionary 
Baptist Church for about twenty years, and believed all 
the while that there ls only one way of obeying the Lord, 
only one way to eternal happiness, and that all other 
ways are wrong ways. All this time I was reading the 
Scriptures at intervals, trying to harmonize them with 
Baptist teaching, but finally gave it up as a job too hard 
for me; and all this time worrying more or less over the 
divided condition of professed followers of Christ. Desir
ing to know the truth, and nothing but the truth, I was one 
day musing on these differences and asking myself the 
question, "Whom shall I follow to be right?" At that 
time Isa. 35: 8 came into my mind, usually quoted: " The 
way is so plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool, 
shall not err therein." I said: " That being true, I do not 
have to follow any man." Then I said to the Lord, " Lord, 
I lay down my preconceived opinions of the Scriptures, 
my experience, prejudice-in fact, everything-and come 
to the word of the Lord for truth, and nothing but the 
truth " and asked from the earnestness of my heart that 
God ~ould help me in the search for truth, and earnestly 
promised to walk therein, even if it took me into the Roman 
Catholic Church. Then, without consulting any one, I 
began to search for the answer to the question, " What 
must I do to be saved?" When I found it and believed it, I 
began to reason with myself after this fashion: I believed 
that Jesus is the Christ before I went to the mourner's 
bench as much as I believe it now. Yes, that ls true. I 
turned away from all my sins before I went or even started 
to the mourner's bench, and while there wept, mourned, 
and prayed for salvation from past sins until I came to the 
end of my own efforts and cast my case upon God to save 
me or not, as he would, saying that I will not live as I 
have lived,. if I never get salvation. Yes, that is true. l 
have been buried in water in the name of the F'atner, the 
Son and the Holy Ghost. Yes, that is true. But did you 
beli~ve the gospel of Ch.rist when you were baptized? 
Only in part, if I believe the gospel now, wlllcll I surely do; 
for I believed things then that I do J!.Ot believe now, and I 
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believe things now that I did not believe then; and as 
there is only one gospel of Christ, and I .believe it now, 
l must have believed a perverted gospel then; and as Paul 
said, " Let the perverter of the gospel be accursed," and 
as Christ said, " If the blind lead the blind, they go in the 
ditch together," I left all where I laid it down and obeyed 
the gospel of Christ, as I understood it, for the remission 
of sins, under the ministry of Brother A. 0. Colley. In a 
short time Brother Colley sent me the Gospel Advocate, 
:and I soon came to one of' your articles on the above· 
named subject. After reading it, I felt badly and said 
within and to myself: "Is it possible that after searching 
!for truth and asking divine help, I have erred and sinned 
:against God? " So I was sent back to the Scriptures, the 
source of light and comfort, for a more thorough investiga
tion of the subject. 

Mark said: " Go, . . . preach the gospel to every 
'Creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be damned." What am I 
to believe? The gospel. What is the gospel? That which 
'is to be preached. What is to be preached? I will have 
to go to the word to learn. "Thus it is written, and thus 
it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the 
third day: and that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at 
.Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46, 47.) I learn that a crucified 
-and risen Christ and remission of sins in hiS name are to be 
preached, and I am to believe what is preached; but how ls 
Tepentance and remission of sins to be preached in his 
name? Well, as it is to begin at Jerusalem and so go t() 
-all the world, I go there to learn how. I find at Jerusalem 
that Peter preached a risen and exalted Christ, and the 
people believed it and wanted to know what to do to be 
saved. He preached repentance and baptism in the name 
uf Jesus Christ for remission of sins; and they that gladly 
'l"eceived his word were baptfzed. As those people believed 
ob.is word, and his word is the gospel, and as there is no 
gospel, glad tidings, good news, without a promise. I con
'Cluded that they believed the promise equal with the facts 
11.lld commandments; and as it is to be preached that way 
to all the world, I concluded that I must believe the same 
word, or gospel, that they believed to be saved. That is, 
·1 must believe the gospel of Christ as those people believed, 
which I did not do when baptized by the Baptist preacher. 
"'He that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that 
he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." Here 
a fact and a promise must be believed to come to God. 
'There is nothing said about commandments, but I take it 
that "seek him " includes steps to be taken, or commands 
to be walked in, in order to reach the promise. The secta
·rian preachers say, " Peace, peace," where God has not 
spoken peace, and lead people to trust God for peace or 
J>ardon where God has made no promise. When I came to 
baptism, I did not trust God for the promise of remission of 
sins; and as trust is the simplest definition of faith, I con
·cluded that my faith, or trust, was misplaced [at the wrong 
time or place], thereby making God speak falsely when he 
said: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved 
T" For men to promise where God has not promised is a 
'fearful presumption, and it misleads souls to ruin." ("Sal
vation from Sin," page 157)]; but he that believeth not 
·shall be damned." (Mark 16: 16.) "Now faith is the sub
stance [ground, or confidence] of things hoped for, the 
evidence of Things not seen." (Heb. 11: 1.) Faith cometh 
·by hearing; and when the sinner hears man's promise and 
'believes it, his faith is of human origin (not divine faith); 
but the sinner that hears God's word, promise, and believes 
it, has divine faith and comes to God, he is taught of God, 

·hears and learns of the Father, therefore comes to Christ. 
The alien sinner's faith looks forward beyond the command
ments to God, through Christ, for the purging of his sins. 

"'Receiving the end of your faith, even . the salvation of 

your souls." ( 1 Pet. 1: 9.) The Christian's faith looks 
forward beyond the steps to be taken in this Christian walk 
to the coming of our Lord and the fulfillment of his prom
ises, the reward of the inheritance, " whereby are given unto 
us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye 
might be partakers of the divine nature, having es<iaped 
the corruption that is in the world through lust." (2 Pet. 
1: 4.) "And, behold, the word of the Lord came unto him, 
saying, This shall not be thine heir; but he that shall come 
forth out of thine own bowels .shall be thine heir. And he 
brought him forth abroad, and said, Look now toward 
heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them: 
and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be. And he believed 
in the Lord; and he counted It to him for righteousness." 
(Gen. 15: 4-6.) To believe God's promise is to believe in 
the Lord; and that faith is counted to him for righteous
ness. 

Sectarians do not believe God's promise. Ask one if he 
believes that baptism is for, unto, into, or in order to re
mission of alien sins, or that baptism puts the penitent 
believer into Christ, where remission of sins is obtained, 
and see how quick he will say no. Therefore they do not 
believe in the Lord. "For what saith the scripture? 
Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for 
righteousness." (Rom. 4: 3.) "Who against hope be
lieved in hope, that he might become the father of many 
nations, according to that which was spoken, So shall thy 
seed be. And being not weak in faith, he considereth not his 
own body now dead, when he was about a hundred years 
old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb: he staggered 
not at the promise of God through unbelief; but was strong 
in faith, giving glory to God; and being fully persuaded 
that, what he had promised, he was able also ·to perform. 
And therefore it was imputed unto him for righteousness. 
Now it was not written for his sake alone, that it was im
puted to him; but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed, 
if we believe on him that raised up our Lord from the dead; 
who was delivered for our offenses, and was raised again 
for our justification." (Rom. 4: 18-25.) Sectarians stagger 
at God's promise through unbelief and make promises 
where God has not promised. 

" He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not his com
mandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him." (1 
John 2: 4.) Is It not a fact that those who seek salvation 
by way of the mourner's-bench system keep only one of the 
commandments commanded by Peter (to alien sinners that 
believed that Jesus is the Christ-Acts 2: 38) for the re
mission of sins? They evidently keep one of the commands 
and reject the other, claiming to know God in the pardon 
or remission of sins when they have kept only one of his 
commands. Do they say the truth? If not, what is it but 
a lie? And if a lie, and they come to baptism still believ
ing and saying that lie, and after baptism believing and say
ing the same things, is it any less a lie after baptism than 
before? And as no liar can inherit the kingdom of God, 
I see no way out, except to teach them the truth and get 
them to obey believing the truth; and the promise is so 
much a part of the truth that there can be no gospel with
out it. "And the scripture, foreseeing that God would 
justify the heathen through faith, preached before the 
gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be 
blessed." (Gal. 3: 8.) Here the apostle makes the promise 
to Abraham the gospel. Abraham "went out, not knowing 
whither he went" (Heb. 11: 8); but he knew the promises 
for going before he started (see Gen. 12: 1-4). I suppose 
he did not know where the land of promise is; but God 
said he would show it to him, and led him to it and showed 
It to him, and he sojourned in It by faith, which he could 
not have done if he did not know when he came to it. 
He sojourned there by faith, believing that God• would 
fulfill all other promises to him, but did not know when 
they would be fulfilled, because the time was not revealed; 

- .... - .:....._ 
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but by faith he looked forward to their fulfillment, but 
died in faith, not having received the promise. The re
vealed things belong to us and our children forever, but 
the unrevealed things belong to God. Where God has 
promised to forgive the alien sinner. is clearly revealed 
:and belongs to us, but when that eternal inheritance will 
be given to Abraham and his seed is not revealed and 
belongs to God. 

[Our senior editor expects to reply to this later.-Eorro&.] 

"KINCDOM OF HEAVEN" AND "CHURCH." 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

The kingdom of heaven, or kingdom of God, stands out 
as fundamental in the teaching of Christ during his personal 
ministry. After his temptation in the wilderness he began 
to preach, and to say: "Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
ll.eaven is at hand." (Matt. 4: 17.) Mark (1: 15) says 
that Jesus came into Galilee preaching the gospel of God, 
and saying: "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God 
is at hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel." In these, 
.as well as in the many other correlated passages, the refer
-ence is to the fact that the time had then come when that 
reign of God, which the prophets of the former ages had 
foretold, was to be established in the world among men. 

Throughout the Old Testament scriptures the sovereignty 
of God as the one Supreme Ruler of the universe is con
stantly recognized. While the children of Israel were God's 
-chosen, peculiar people, and while, as a nation, they were 
God's kingdom, yet these Old Testament scriptures teach 
that God's rightful authority is absolute over all the nations 
:and kingdoms of earth; and not only this, but also that his 
sovereignty extends throughout the universe of nature and 
<Over all created intelligences. It was not, then, in this sense 
that Jesus proclaimed the glad tidings, " The kingdom of 
God is··at hand." The one divine purpose underlying all of 
G<>d's dealings with Israel under the law, and, in truth, 
the one purpose underlying all of the Old Testament revela
tions, was to have its fulfillment in the establishment of the 
kingdom of God among men in a sense of far greater, far 
dearer, and far sweeter significance than anything meant by 
the reign of Jehovah since that sad time when sin entered 
into the world, and when death entered by sin. This one 
divine purpose. was to find its fulfillment in the personal 
reign of the Messiah as the Son of God and as the Savior of 
men. And it can truthfully be said that the whole history 
-of the Old Testament revelation is simply a history of 
preparation for this Messianic reign. 

While engaged in his earthly ministry, Jesus was a teach
-er of the principles pertaining to the kingdom, and through 
the inspired word he is still our Teacher; and will con
tinue to be our all-sufficient instructor until he comes again 
to judge the living and the dead; but while on earth he was 
neither a king nor a priest. The prophet had foretold: 
"Etven he shall build the temple of Jehovah; and he shall 
bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his throne; 
and he shall be a priest upon his throne; and the counsel 
-Of peace shall be between them both." (Zech. 6: 13.) 
This last clause in the prophet's prediction is remarkably 
significant, for it clearly indicates the truth that in recon
-ciling men to God-that is, making sinners at peace with 
·God-Christ as a Savior holds the position of King and 
also that of a priestly mediator. And inasmuch as the word 
"counsel" is used, it also indicates the fact that it is 
through the office of teacher, instructor, or counselor, he 
makes the conditions known to men whereby they can 
be made at peace with God, and whereby that peace is to be 
-nra.':t-n\'ll.'med through lives of consecration to the service of 
the Redeemer. Prophetically, Christ is referred to· as 
"Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, IDverlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace." And further it is said: " Of the increase 
<Of his government and of peace there shall be no end; upon 

the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to establish it, 
and to uphold it with justice and' with righteousness from 
henceforth even forever. The zeal of Jehovah of hosts 
will perform this." (Isa. 9: 6, 7.) In order to bring to 
pass all that was necessary for the existence of such a 
kingdom as that designed in the purpose of God, and which 
the prophets had foretold, it was necessary for Jesus to ful· 
fill his earthly mission, to suffer and die upon the cross, 
to be buried and raised from the dead. ,To be a King, 
reigning in the kingdom of grace, it was necessary for him 
to gain the victory over death; and in order to be a Priest, 
.it was necessary for his blood to be shed, and this in order 
that h.e might have this to offer in behalf of man. (See 
Heb. 8: 3; chapters 9, 1-0.) 

When Christ was inaugurated as King, vested with all 
authority in heaven and on earth, it meant the beginning 
of the reign of grace in order to man's salvation from sin. 
This grace reigns through righteousness, or "justification," 
unto eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. (Rom. 
5: 21.) The gospel of' God's grace is simply the good news 
of the reigning Christ and of the conditional salvation 
through his name, or by his authority. These conditions 
of pardon, or justification, which are imposed by the au
thority of the reigning Christ, may be referred to as the 
law of induction into the kingdom, or the law whereby 
men and women are made citizens of the kingdom and 
beneficiaries of the grace of God. Becoming citizens of the 
kingdom, they are then under the governmental authority 
of Christ as their King. 

In thinking of the kingdom, persons are too much prone 
to think of Christ as reigning in heaven, and of themselves 
as being citizens of the kingdom simply because of their 
nominal relationship to the " church." When some of the 
Pharisees asked Jesus when the kingdom of God should 
come, he answered: " The kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation: neither shall they say, Lo, here! or, There! 
for lo, the kingdom of God is within you." (Luke 17: 
20, 21.) The true basis of all individual, personal citizen
ship in the kingdom is faith-an unwavering faith that is 
loyal to the King. It is with the heart that man believes 
unto righteousness; and unless Christ thus becomes en
throned in human hearts, men cannot be scripturally ad
judged as citizens of the kingdom. When fearing for the 
congregations in Galatia because of their tendency to follow 
after Judaizing teachers, Paul said: "My little children, 
of whom I am again in travail until Christ be formed in 
you." (Gal. 4: 19.) And, making himself an object lesson 
for their study, he says: "I have been crucified with Christ; 
and it is no longer I that live, but Christ that liveth in me: 
and that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, 
the faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and 
gave himself up for me." (Gal. 2: 20.) And when ex
pressing his deep concern for the Ephesians, his prayer 
was that Christ might dwell in their hearts through faith; 
and this to the end that they might be rooted and grounded 
in love, and might be strong to apprehend all things per
taining to the knowledge of the love of Christ. (See Eph. 
3: 14-19.) To the Colossians he says that it hath pleased 
God to make known the glory of this mystery, "which is 
Christ in you, the hope of glory." (Col. 1: 27.) This in
dwelling Christ is the kingdom within the heart, for it is 
Christ reigning within; and without this enthronement of 
Christ within the heart there can be no brotherly love and 
no unity among brethren. No creeds, no forms, no rites or 
ceremonies, and no organizations can secure that unity for 
which Jesus prayed, for the kingdom of God is not a thing 
of outward organization. 

Brethren often speak of the "church" and the kingdom 
as being identical. While. I do not desire to become critical, 
for I myself am peculiarly liable to criticism, yet I wm 
offer a few suggestions. There are many things for us all 
to learn, and none of us should ever get too old .to .learn. 
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In the opening of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said: 
" Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom 
of heaven." Could we here substitute the word " church" 
and read, " for theirs is the • church' of heaven? " And in 
:Matt. 6: 33, could we read, " Seek ye first his ' church,' and 
his righteousness?" Again: "Many shall come from the 
east and the west, and shall sit down with .Abraham, al!l.d 
Isaac, and Jacob, in the 'church' of heaven?" (Matt. 8: 
11.) .And cap.· we exchange the terms and read, " If thy 
brother will not hear thee, tell it to the ' king<lom of 
heaven? " .Another matter to be noticed is that while the 
apostles addressed the " churches " in different provinces, 
as Judea, .Asia Minor, Galatia, and Macedonia, they no
where refer to these "churches," when taken in the aggre
gate, as constituting the kingdom of God in any one of these 
provinces. .And, so far as I have been able to observe, it is 
nowhere indicated in the writings of the apostles that they 
regarded the sum total of all the " churches" existing in 
their age as constituting the kingdom in its completeness. 
The truth of the matter appears to be that the leading 
" church " idea, according to apostolic usage, is that of a 
congregation or assembly of persons, and, when locally 
applied, means the aggregate of the subjects of the kingdom 
in that place or locality; and when it has a general applica
tion, it refers to the sum total of the subjects of the king
dom on earth, or the whole congregation of God's redeemed 
people which are on the earth. The term " kingdom" 
goes beyond that idea and refers to aII that pertains to the 
mediatorial reign of Christ; the "kingdom" idea includes 
also the subjects in heaven as well as those of the earth. 
Again, the word "church " can be properly used In a bad 
sense; but not so of the "kingdom of heaven." 

TAKE COUNSEL WITH THE OLD MEN. 
BY HARVEY W. JONES. 

The kingdom of Israel under King David was united and 
strong. The Lord was with him. Solomon, his son,. suc
ceeded David. Of Solomon's wisdom, wealth, and splendor, 
" the half has never yet been told." But Solomon took unto 
himself many foreign women as wives, who turned away his 
heart after their gods. He forsook the living and true God 
to serve false gods. Then the Lord God raised up adver
saries to his kingdom; and when Solomon slept with his 
fathers, Rehoboam, his son, reigned in his stead. 

".And Rehoboam went to Shechem: for all Israel were 
oome to Shechem to make him king. .And it came to pass, 
when Jeroboam the son of Nebat heard of it, (for he was yet 
in Egypt, whither he had 0 fled from the presence of king 
Solomon, and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt, ·and they sent and 
called him,) that Jeroboam and all the assembly of Israel 
came, and spake unto Rehoboam, saying, Thy father made 
our yoke grievous: now therefore make thou the grievous 
service of thy father, and his heavy yoke which he put upon 
us, lighter, and we will serve thee. .And he said unto them, 
Depart yet for three days, then come again to me. .And 
the people departed. .And king Rehoboam took counsel 
with the old men, that had stood before Solomon his father 
while he yet lived, saying, What counsel give ye me to 
return answer to this people? .And they spake unto him, 
saying, If thou wilt be a servant unto this people this day, 
and wilt serve them, and answer them, and speak good 
words to them, then they will be thy servants forever. 
But he forsook the counsel of the old men which they had 
given him, and took counsel with the young men that were 
grown up with him, that stood before him. .And he said 
unto them, What counsel give ye, that we may return an
swer to this people, who have spoken to me, saying, Make 
the yoke that thy father did put upon us lighter? And 
the young men that were grown up with him spake unto 
him, saying, Thus shalt thou say unto this people that 
spake unto thee, saying, Thy father made our yoke heavy, 
but make thou it lighter unto us; thus shalt thou speak 

unto them, My little finger is thicker than my father's loins. 
And now whereas my father did lade you with a heavy 
yoke, I will add to your yoke: my father chastised you with 

· whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions. So Jer~ 
boam and all the people came to Rehoboam the third day, 
as the king bade, saying, Come to me again the third day. 
And the king answered the people roughly, and forsook 
the counsel of the old men which they had given him, and 
spake to them after the counsel of the young men, saying, 
My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add to your 
yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but I will chas
lise you with scorpions. So the king hearkened not unto 
the people; for it was a thing brought about of Jehovah, 
that he might establish his word, which Jehovah spake by 
Ahijah the Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat." (1 

Kings 12: 1-15.) 
.As a result of Rehoboam's heeding the counsel of " the 

young men " instead of " the old men," the kingdom of 
Israel was rent asunder and " none followed the house of 
David, but the tribe of Judah only" (and afterwards the 
tribe of Benjamin). The other ten tribes made J€foboam 
king over all Israel. Wars followed. Instead of strength 
there was weakness, and finally Jerusalem was destroyed 
and Israel taken into Babylonish captivity because o~ her 
sins. 

It is just as dangerous to-day to " forsake the counsel of 
the old men" and " speak to the people after the counsel 
of the young men " as it was then. Many of our young 
men want to carry things by "force" and "storm." They 
would rebaptize you unless you understood, when immersed, 
that baptism is " for Temission of sins," thus malting a 
law where the Lord has ma.de none. I have offered ten 
dollars reward for a Bible case of rebaptl:sm in Christ's 
name {the very thing our rebaptist brethren practice), 
but they have not produced it. Campbell and the fathers 
would gladly fellowship immersed believers who came out 
from sectarianism to unite with them on the Bible. But 
not so now with many of " the young men." They would 
catechiza you and rebaptize you, thus saying: " The fathers 
chastised you with whips, but we will chastise you with 
scorpions." The counsel of " the old men," such as Lips
comb, Sewell, Burnett, and others, has no weight with 
them. They must ride their hobby. They would have 
penitent believers center their faith in a "design" of bap
tism instead of in Christ. Our " progressive " brethren 
spread out, get too broad, and take in the unbaptized and 
copy their fads, fashions, etc.; while the re baptist brethren 
cut in, narrow down, and make the thing less. They long 
since thrust all the Baptists out of the kingdom, and now 
they say the progressives are no part of Christ's body on 
earth. Jf the faithful few prevent these broad-gaugers and 
narrow-gaugers from pulling the kingdom in two, they 
will do well. 

Other " young men " among us say they do not care if 
Campbell, Lard, Brents, McGarvey, Burnett, and a host of 
other able, godly men, do understand the S~riptures to 
teach that the Spirit literally dwells in Christians; they will 
have none of it. They philosophize the religion of Jesus 
Christ into a cold, ritualistic cult. They say the word is 
all the Christian receives, thus annulling a score of texts 
that afiirm that the Spirit dwells in us. 

Let others do as they will; but as for me, I prefer to heed 
the counsel of " the old men " who have been faithful to 
God and clung close to his holy word and mixed as little 
human "reasoning" with it as possible. Let us be fa\tMu.'I.. 
Let us not swing to either extreme and become as sectarian 
as the sects. There is danger. We are all human and 
liable to go beyond " what is written." 

Subscribe for the Young People. Forty cents a year. 
Malled weekly to single subscribers. 
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The Master blessed the woman who did what she could. 
The invalid brother referred to in the following app€al, 
which was sent to the editors of this paper, would do what 
'.he could to help himself and his family. Read it, and do 
what you can to help him: 

Would you be so kind as to ask through the Gospel Advo
·cate if there is any brother, sister, or other parties in a 
community where there are Christians and a good day 
school, who would like to have a good, Christian man to 
live on the place and take care or charge of the stock, help 
a.bout raising poultry, and keep the yard in good condition? 
A good brother who is afflicted with some eye trouble and 
is not able to read or write on account of his eyes is very 
{lesirous of finding such a place. He has been in this kind 
of work for twenty years or more, but the death of the 
<Owner of the plantation on which he has worked and the 
change of ownership and general management makes him 
{lesire to make a change, and he wants to get in a com
munity where there are Christians and a good school, if 
possible. He will furnish references to any one caring to 
investigate, and guarantees to do satisfactory work. Now, 
brethren, anything you can do for this good brother will 
be greatly appreciated, and we believe the Lord will bless 
you for helping a poor afflicted man to find a situation 
where he can in part, at least, help to support his family. 
Anything you find in your kindness of heart to say will be 
accepted as of the Lord. Any one wishing to communicate 
with this man will kindly address me or my husband, 
James McNeelis, Braden, Tenn., P. 0. Box 2, or Mr. or Mrs. 
W. A. Meacham, Brunswick, Tenn., Route No. 2. We will 
take pleasure in answering any inquiry. LILLIE McNEELIS. 

Some weeks ago we called attention to the serious condi
tion of Brother W. A. Schultz and family, occasioned by the 
Mexican rev-0lutionary troubles, and the necessity of his 
immediate removal to safer quarters. vVe are pleaeed to 
print the following report of moneys received to assist 
Brother Schultz in time of peril: 

From J. H. Dabney, for church at Rochester, $10: D. I. 
Hiler, Sabinal, Texas, $1; John C. Cawyer, Mercury, Texas, 
$2; Rascoe Cawyer, Mercury, Texas, $1; B. C. Cheek, E'ldo
rado, Texas, $1; J. Keeney, Eldorado, Texas, $1; D. J. 
Garom, Eldorado, Texas, $1; Sister C. C. West, Eldorado, 
Texas, $1; J. T. Robins and wife, Eldorado, Texas, $1.25; 
Sister Chrompie, Eldorado, Texas, 25 cents; W. H. Parker, 
Eldorado, Texas, 25 cents; Sister Kelley, E'ldorado, Texas, 
50 cents; E. Keeney, E1ldorado, Texas, 25 cents; J. C. Bobo, 
Granger, Texas, $1; A. D. Davidson, Granger, Texas, $1; 
C. A. Wilson, Granger, Texas, $1; W. 0. Davidson, Granger, 
Texas, $1; C. R. Wilks, Granger, Texas, $1.50; J. M. David
son, Granger, Texas, $5; W. D. Everidge. Granger. Texas. 
$5; R. J. Gulley, for brethren at Oakton, Texas, $5: F. N. 
Lancaster and wife, Temple, Texas, $2; B. B. Dunlap and 
wife, Temple, Texas, $2; Mary and Lillie Lancaster, Temple. 
Texas, 50 cents; T. E. Lancaster, Temple, Texas, $1; B. A. 
Rose, Cleburne, Texas, $1; D. L. Petty, Madill, Okla., $1; 
E .. R. Dial, Lueders, Texas, $2.50; J. N. Loop, Lueders, 
Texas, $10; W. J. Herrington, Lueders, Texas, $5; Charles 
Helmer, Lueders, Texas, $1; Charles Stifflemire, Lueders, 
Texas, $5; 0. L. Reynolds, Atkins, Okla., $2; S. R. Seward, 
Deweyville, Texas, $1.50; W.W. Hillard, Deweyville, Texas, 
$1.50; B. M. Wales, Sabinal, Texas, $5; Sister Alice Smith, 
for church at Hondo, Texas, $10; a sister at Frost, Texas, 
$2; W. A. Willhoite and wife, Sabinal, Texas, $5; W. R. 
Haddock, Portia, Ark., $1; Mrs. F. H. Holmes, Tracy City, 
Tenn., $1; a sister at Llano, Texas, $1; C. T. McNair, 
Cancan, Texas, $1. 

Brother R. V. Robinson, 1182 Navasota Street, Austin, 
Texas, who makes the report, says: 

The above amount makes a total of one hundred and three 
dollars, for which we are very thankful indeed. On August 
12 I received a letter from Brother Schultz, written from 
Galveston on August 11, in which he states that he had 

reached there' and would be held in quarantine until Au
gust 14 or 15, and that he would go direct from Galveston 
to. Arkansas. I have been unable to reach him either by 
wire or letter so far, but will .write him in Arkansas next 
week and remit all money received to date to him. 

With sadness we note the serious condition of Brother 
Joe Harding's health. It is inspiring, however, to see that 
his last efforts are in behalf of the cause he has served so 
long and faithfully. May the Lord bless and comfort him. 
Read his letter: 

Route No. 7, Box 77, San Antonio, Texas, August 14, 19UL 
--Dear Brother: I address you from home instead of 
Mission, Texas, on account of having been taken down ill. 
I h~ve been confined to my bed for five weeks, but am up 
agam. 

I herewith acknowledge receipt of ninety-four dollars 
since my last report, eighty dollars of which I contributed 
myself, with fourteen dollars from the church at Paris. 
Brother J. R. Phillips, of Bear Creek, Ala., writes me to 
draw on him for one hundred and fifty dollars, which I 
will do. He also promises to aid further as soon as possi
ble. There is one hundred and fifty dollars or two hundred 
dollars promised by individuals and churches over the 
State while I was out soliciting funds. Since I got sick, 
I purposed in my heart to donate five hundred dollars 
toward the mission, as I am not able to work at it longer 
in the way of soliciting. 

After the house is oompleted, four preachers have prom
ised to give a month each in preaching the word at their 
own expense at Mission, while another brother has prom
ised two weeks gratis, that the cause may be established 
in the valley. Now, brethren, Op€n up your pocketbooks, 
and let us build the house as soon as possible, as the fall 
and winter and spring are the best of the year for pro
tracted meetings. The winters are mild, not severe enough 
to hinder attendance. 

Bids have been received. A frame building will cost 
thirteen hundred and fifty dollars without the seats, and a 
brick will cost seventeen hundred and fifty dollars without 
seats. The dimensions of the building with either class 
of material will be thirty-four by fifty-four feet. The 
South Flores Church will give the lights. Unless our 
brethren take an interest, the cause will have to go by, as 
funds are not sufficient to build either house. The lot is 
there, paid for, and deeded to trustees, but is useless un
less utilized. The deed has the restrictive clause. 

The doctors tell me that my race is run and I may die 
any day. They have pronounced my malady diabetes, 
with stones in the bladder. I am anxious to get this work 
off my hands before I pass over. 

Send funds to me here and Mrs. Harding will receipt 
for them by return mail. All money will be deposited at 
the Frost National Bank, to remain till we have sufficient 
to begin work, at which time I hope to be able to go back 
and supervise the work. Please get this before the brother
hood through the Gospel Advocate, and I would very much 
like to have a paragraph from you exhorting the faithful 
to rally to the support of a just cause. 

Yours in faith, JoE HA.RDING. 

Pray for the Sick. 
Dyersburg, Tenn., August 9, 1913.-Brother T. A. Smith, 

of Fowlkes, Tenn., has been confined to his bed most of the 
time since the first Lord's day in July.-J. W. Brents. 

Mobile, Ala., August 11, 1913.-1 had the pleasure of call
ing on Brother Carl Barnett a few days ago, and it was sad 
to find him very low with his .heart trouble. He ll:a<! f'bur 
attacks on July 31 and two on August 1. Financially he ls 
getting in a bad fix, tor he has been in such bad health for 
the past two years that he says he has not done three 
months' work.-J. W. Lamar. 
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THAT IS TRUE, BROTHER SMITH. 

BYE. A. E. 

Not long since Brother Lipscomb wrote an excellent and 
earnest appeal to all disputants to endeavor to see how 
near they are together and to mark the points on which 
they agree. 

I have just read Brother Ira C. Moore's article in the 
G<>spel Advocate of August 14, and especially his statement 
which follows: 

I grant that it is possible for some among the Methodists, 
Baptists, and others that practice baptism, to have obeyed 

. the Lord properly in their baptism and thus become Chris
tians; but they are such in spite of the Baptist teaching 
and not because of it. 

And I said before I reached Brother Smith's reply just 
what he has said: "There is no difference." Then why 
such a war of words and splitting of hairs, etc.? 

Again, who is to decide what persons "have obeyed the 
Lord properly in their bautism and thus become Chris
tians?" Brother Smith does not decide this question, 
Brotner Moore does not; but the Lord does, and he alone 
can decide it. All that Brother Smith or Brother Moore 
or Brother Anybody Else .oa;n do is to .. present what the 
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Lord says and leave it with the Baptist, the immersed 
Methodist, or any other person who has submitted to bap
tism to say if, in the light of the word of God, he "obeyed 
the Lord properly." What is the difference between "obey
ing the Lord " and " obeying the Lord properly" in bap
tism or in anything else? Again, I ask, who is to decide 
whether or not the obedience is " properly ·· rendered, 
since obedience is obedience? 

But I began this simply to approve of Brother Smith's 
reply to Brother Moore and to emphasize the fact that they 
are agreed. I feel at liberty to speak here without appear
ing to push myself into this controversy, because I am one 
of the editors of this paper and the position of its editors 
on this point has been mentioned; also, to say we are agreed'. 
with Brethren Moore and Smith. 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 

BY M. C. K. 

No. 8. The Divine and Human Systems Compared. 

That our readers may be duly impressed with the supe
riority of the divine arrangement for mission work over 
the human, we now invite attention to a comparison of the 
two systems as viewed particularly in the light of their 
respective tendencies and results. In the article immedi
ately preceding this one it was assumed and stated that 
such an evil as an ecclesiasticism, which, as disclosed on the 
page1:1 of history, has so often resulted from the principle 
of general organization or centralization in religion, would 
be an impossibility wherever the churches so cooperate a& 
not to interfere with the independence and autonomy of the 
local church. We now propose to make good this assump
tion. 

Be it understood, first of all, that we are not here con
cerned about any particular form of g-eneral organization 
of the local churches with a general or central board of 
directors and managers of the work, whether district, State, 
or national, but we are concerned with the principle of gen
eral organization itself in any form whatrnever. The very 
genius of all such organization in religion is clearly 
against the ecclesiastic polity of the New Testament, and 
we are profoundly convinced that a comparison of the two 
systems in the light of their inevitable tendencies and 
results will make this fact apparent to thoughtful and 
serious men. God has distinctly legislated here, and we 
must not inaugurate any system which contravenss that 
legislation. 

T'o begin with, in all cases of general organization with 
the management and control of matters placed in the hand~ 
of a ,central board through which the local churches co
operate, the churches themselves, by virtue of this arrange
ment, become responsible for whatever the board does; 
and if the board goes wrong, all the churches not only go 
wrong with it, but they are compelled to go wrong with it, 
and there is simply no escape from this result. And, ac
cording to the history of the growth and development of 
1.his principle, it receives increasing momentum in its course 
of departure from primitive order in Lhe deliberations of 
periodical conventions, councils, conclaves, and congresses 
which invariably go with such organizations. Such eccle
siastical assemblies, as any well-informed student of history 
knows, have been the hotbeds of heresy in all ages. Both 
before and since the birthday of Protestant denominational
ism, different religious bodies committed to the principle 
of general organization, with its periodical conventions 
and councils, have, in numerous instances, been compelle\]. 
to wrestle with the various problems which inevitably come 
up in the history of all such institutions, but no spirit ever 
appears on the scene that is able to do more than barely 
check them for a time in their determined course. They 
are headed in a given direction, and in that direction they 
are certain .to go .in spite of :alt the opposition tbat can be 
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mustered and brought into action by the sober counsels 
and pleadings of more conservative spirits. 

This fact was exemplified in the Lutheran Reformation 
of the. 'sixteenth century when the immortal German hero 
of that stirring period, Martin Luther himself, pleaded 
in vain with his sympathizers not to attempt to magnify 
or glorify him for anything he had done in the Reforma
tion, nor to call themselves after his name. He had at. 
tempted to effect certain reforms within the pales of the 
Romish hierarchy itself, and had no thought, at the start, 
of establishing a separate sect or denomination; the latter 
was the outgrowth of a failure to properly recognize the 
independence of the local church, on the one hand, and of 
the unfortunate commitment of their cause to the principle 
of general organization, on the other. Luther's pleadings 
for loyalty to the Book at certain points were in vain; 
and now, after the lapse of four hundred years, the crys
tallized ecclesiasticism which grew out of the movement 
is with us to-day. 

Now, as we shall see, such a result is an utter impossi
bility wherever the simple New Testament system of local 
ohurch independence is in operation. In this system, every 
church manages and controls its own business in mission
ary work and in everything else. As we have seen, it may 
confer by letter or messeni;er with another church or 
churches, and two or more of them can thus cooperate in 
the same work; but they are not only not under the 
direction and control of a general or central board, but 
they are under the direction and control of no board at 
all, except that each church is under the supervision and 
direction of its own divinely appointed board of managers. 
Hence, in this arrangement, if a church goes wrong-and 
this, of course, is possible and sometimes occurs:__it is 
not so tied up organically with the other churches as to 
take them with it in the wrong, but simply goes wrong by 
itself. In the society system, however, when the central 
board which is in control goes wrong, it takes all the 
churches with it in the wrong that are in the cooperation; 
and this fact is now vividly exemplified in the famous 
Sarvis case, and is painfully realized by many good breth- ' 
ren of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society of the 
Disciples of Christ. We sympathize with these brethren, 
but they are committed to the wrong ecclesiastic principle. 
Some of them seem now to realize it and to be getting their 
eyes open. The Christian Standard of June 14, 1913, says: 

The Christian Standard has from the very first defended 
the rights of voluntary organization among brethren, for 
whatever good purpose. Opponents have averred all along 
that such organization would tend toward involvement of 
the churches in something akin to ecclesiasticism; and 
now the organizations themselves justify these dire predic
tions by following a leadership whose avowed principle of 
:action is that "Jesus vested all power in his body, the 
-church." 

Precisely so, dear brother. "These dire predictions," 
to which the G<lspel Advocate itself has often given ex
pression, are based, not on mere opposition to missionary 
11ocieties, but on the fact voiced by the history of all such 
institutions, that general organization in religion, with its 
•deliberative councils and conventions, always and every
where has this inevitable tendency. If in the case of all 
the churches among the Disciples, each church, under the 
.supervision and direction of its own board of managers, 
llad been in direct communication with the missionary or 
missionaries it was supporting or helping to support, and 
llad been managing its own affairs instead of transferring 
:such management to a central board, such a result as the 
Sarvis imbroglio could never have happened, and the 
-~~\utidsm, whose inauguration is scheduled for the 
coming Toronto convention, would have been an impossi
l>ility. In that case, the very worst evil that could have 
·befallen them would have been some individual church 
'becoming sufficiently corrupt to send an unsound man to 
:the mission field or otherwise do wrong individually; but, 

as already seen, there would ha.ve been no organic complica
tion in such a case that would necessarily take the other 
churches off in the same wrong; and thus, finally, we reach 
the radical difference between the two systems: The human 
system opens the way for evil on the largest possible scale 
by making it possible to lead all the churches away at one 
and the same time in the same wrong; the divine system 
reduces the possibility of evil to a minimum in an arrange
ment in which, if a church goes wrong, it is powerless to 
take any other churches with it against their own will. 

We hope next to view the divine system in operation. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES MUST NOT BE 
OVERLOOKED. 

BYE. G. S. 

In the early days of the great movement from denomi
nationalism back to New Testament Christianity, the 
foundation principles of Christianity were largely dwelt 
upon, such as the action and design of baptism, the work 
of the Holy Spirit in conversion, the power and sufficiency 
of the word of truth and that the word of truth must be 
the entire and only guide to Christians in the work and wor
ship of the church, the proper division of the word-these 
and such like were often, loudly, and regularly proclaimed 
from every pulpit of the disciples of Christ and from the 
press of every paper controlled by them, and largely talked 
and argued by the private members. But when churches 
have become large and popular, these fundamental prin· 
ciples have been largely left out and are seldom made 
prominent. 

Take, for example, the proper division of the word, which 
fifty to seventy-five years ago was a household subject among 
the disciples of Christ, but is now but seldom mentioned 
either from the pulpit or in the home, while many of the 
disciples know scarcely anything on the subject; and· in 
the popular theology of the world the scriptures of the 
Old Testament are aj)out as likely to be appealed to on the 
subject cit conversion as those of the .New Testament. The 
subject of the three covenants, or dispensations of God's 
dealing!) with men, and the different laws and requirements 
of tliose covenants, are but seldom named in these days. 
Yet no man can ever obtain a clear and well-defined knowl
edge of the Bible without giving special attention to these 
matters. Many of the errors of modern theology cannot be 
met and overturned without a knowledge of G<ld's laws in 
these different dispensations. The preaching of the Holy 
Spirit through Peter on the day of Pentecost, the day the 
new covenant, the church of G<ld, was fully established on 
earth and about three thousand were introduced into it, is 
being continually discounted and set aside by denomina
tional churches through an utter disregard of a proper 
division of the word of G<ld, using the Old Testament almost 
as much as the New in their preaching to convert sinners. 
They rely very largely, also, upon certain cases during the 
personal ministry of Christ, where he said to certain ones, 
"Thy sins are forgiven thee," all of which occurred long 
before the church of God was established on earth. No 
one would ever learn how to become a Christian from such 
teaching. The case of the thief on the cross and that of the 
paralytic are much oftener referred to as examples of con
version than the second chapter of A·cts. The way of sal
vation will never be learned from such preaching. The Old 
Testament may be very appropriately referred to as 0Xamples 
on obedience when the requirements of the gospel have been 
plainly presented as given in the divine commission and 
other passages in the New Testament, to stimulate people 
to obey the gospel. But nothing else in the whole Bible 
can take the place of the gospel as preached by the apostles 
in the book of Acts. The gospel plan of salvation had then 
been completed. Jesus had "died for our sins;" bis blood 
had been "shed for many for the remission of sins." Jesiss 
had returned to his Father and had sent down the Holy 
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Spirit upon the apostles, which he had promised them, to 
qualify them to carry out the divine commission which he 
had placed in their hands to be preached in all the world 
for the salvation of souls. Everything was ready on the 
day of Pentecost for the beginning of the proclamation of 
the new covenant, the full establishment of the church of 
God on earth. So on that day the death, burial, and resur
rection of Christ was preached in full fact for the first time. 
The preparatory work for the establishment of th'e church 
had all been done, and everything was now ready, for the 
first time on earth, for the setting up of the kingdom of 
Christ, the kingdom of heaven which John the immerser 
had announced as being near. The preaching, therefore, 
that was done on that day was entirely new, had never. 
been preached before since time began. Not only had the 
facts of the gospel never been preached before, but faith 
in a crucified and risen Lord had never been preached 
before. Neither had repentance and baptism ever been 
preached before in the name of Christ unto remission of 
sins. So the preaching of that day was all new, had never 
been preached before as on that day since time began. 
As a result of that one day's preaching by the Holy Spirit 
through the apostle Peter, about three thousand souls were 
baptized, and then and there the kingdom of Christ and of 
God, the church of God in its fullness, was set up, was 
fully established on earth. Those that believed, repented, 
and were baptized on that day thus became Christians, 
were genuinely converted to Christ, became children of God, 
sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty. Nothing like 
it had ever occurred since time began. It is also true that 
the same preaching that began on that day was continued 
to the end of the New Testament. No other gospel was 
preached or recognized by the apostles. The whole work 
of that wonderful day of Pentecost was new in every way. 
But from that day forward that was the only gospel 
preached by the apostles, and no change has ever been made 
on it by divine authority, and will not be till the end of 
time. Hence all the changes made from then till now have 
been made by uninspired men, and not a particle of divine 
authority in them. In large measure these changes have 
been made by men who neither knew nor cared anything 
at all about the true and proper division of the word of 
truth. 

The masses of " religious people," so called, have never 
given a thought to the fact that the preaching on the day 
of Pentecost was something entirely new, something never 
heard of before, nor ever after an iota of it changed by the 
authority that gave it. Many of them reject Peter as a 
heretic and repudiate his preaching as a breach upon the 
divine economy. But since it is true that no sinner can 
have the promise of salvation except through the gospel of 
Christ, and since the same gospel preached on the day of 
Pentecost was continued to the c.Iose of the New Testament, 
therefore no sinner can have a scriptural promise of salva
tion till he accepts and obeys the gospel as Peter preached 
it on that day, or, rather, as the Holy Spirit preached it 
through Peter. For these and various other reasons, we 
think the subject of a proper division of the word should 
be made more prominent. It should be preached occasion
ally in all old congregations, so the young and all new 
hearers may be taught often enough for all to understand it. 
It is especially needful that it should be taught in all new 
places for the people generally to understand It. There is 
no one thing that will better assist new hearers to under
stand the truth in contrast with the many errors that are 
taught in the religious world regarding conversion and the 
general work and worship of the church. But we will 
write something more specifically on this subject soon. 

The matter of abstract spiritual influence needs to be 
extensively shown to be utterly out of harmony with the 
history of conversion as given in Acts of Apostles. It can 
be thoroughly exploded by a proper handling of that part of 
the New Testament. In fact, there is no such 'thing as 

secret, abstract operation of the Holy Spirit to convert and 
guide men in the entire Bible; and if there were, it would be 
no advantage, for men could as easily reject that sort of 
an influence as they can reject the written words· of the 
Holy Spirit. But the great harm of impressing such an 
idea upon the people is the fact that when people are made 
to believe the Spirit enters into their hearts to convert 
them, it turns them away from the written word and thus. 
endangers the salvation of their souls. 

As to the action and design of baptism, these points need: 
to be abundantly held up before the people. All denomi
national churches of this country regard baptism as a non
essential, claiming that sinners are converted and saved 
before baptism, and that feature of error forever destroys 
the Bible meaning of baptism as taught in the New Testa
ment. 

So these great and vital themes should be abundantly-
taught everywhere and not overlooked, as we think they
too often are by modern preachers. 

AVOID THE BECINNINC OF EVIL. 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: The inclosed clipping is from 
the Gospel Advocate of June 19. It carried me back to the 
first " State Meetfug" at Bryan, Texas, when you and I 
were both there to see what Dr. Carroll Kendrick was up. 
to (for he started the thing in Texas, as you know). 
The preachers gathered there declared that they only came 
together to consult about the. better propagation of the 
gospel, and declared positively that they intended nothing
in the way of legislation-nothing but what they have a. 
"Thus saith the Lord" for; and they were honest in that 
then. But, like Balaam, they soon showed that their hearts. 
were set on doing much that there was no " Thus saith. 
the Lord" for, and the Lord, seeing their hearts set Oih 

doing things of their own devising, let them go, as he did' 
Balaam. 

You preached the opening sermon on Sunday at 11 A.M. 
from i Cor. 12: 28, and you showed that while spreading-
the gospel was a good and necessary work, yet edifying
the saints and ministering to the poor were more important~ 
and so you· put preachers in the third grade mentioned• 
and burst a bomb in their camp. Dr. Kendrick took great 
offense at your effort to head off his new society and, you· 
remember, abused you greatly In your own paper, the· 
Gospel Advocate. But you were right and Brother Ken
drick. was wrong. He soon discovered that he had set a. 
firebrand in stubble and that it was beyond control. Com
plaining once to me concerning the way the preachers were
going wild and away from the truth, I said to him: 
"Brother Kendrick, that society is your own child; you 
' borned ' it at Bryan, Texas, in 1872 (I think It was), and' 
it is yours. Why don't you lay it across your lap and spank 
it?" He said: "Brother Poe, it is too late; it has grown.. 
too strong for me." Then he preached a sermon that same 
day in Dallas, Texas, in the course of which he said: 
"There is not a scintilla of scripture in all the Bible that. 
will justify a federation of churches for any purpose under
heaven." I said, "Amen!" He saw his error, but could· 
not correct it. 

0, the heartaches and tears and the ruin that has followed 
that first meeting in Texas, when you and I and others 
were there to try to nip the evil in the bud! Your remarks 
in the clipping referred to carried me back, away back there· 
to the doings that began in 1872-forty-one years ago. It 
is fresh in my memory. You held a meeting for us imme
diately after the Bryan affair, you and your wife stopping· 
the while at my home-in Huntsville, Texas. Your ser
mons are with me yet and have helped me much in my· 
search after truth. 

I felt like I wanted to speak to you of these matters, and. 
I have done it. The Lord bless you in your old age. 
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Wedding Bells in August. 

One of our young preachers, Brother J. H. McBroom, 
was married to Miss Johnnye Lewis, at her home at Alma
vme, Tenn., on Tuesday, August 12, 1913. The bride and 
bridegroom left for Nashville, Tenn., immediately after the 
wedding, Brother McBroom is working with the New 
Shops congregation. He is hoping to attend the Nashville 
Bible School again this fall, and, if it be the will of the 
Lord, to remain in the school until he takes a degree. 
The many friends of Brother and Sister McBroom wish 
them a long and happy life. The writer said the words that 
made the two one. W. L. KARNES. 

• • • 
Another Meetinghouse in Prospect. 

I wish to report a meeting held at Flat Rock, Smith 
County, Tenn., which began on July 20 and closed on July 
27. Brother Harvey Young did the preach.Ing. Four young 
ladies made the good confession one morning and were 
baptized that afternoon. Brother Young is a modest, un
assuming, gospel preacher. He does not shun to " declare 
the whole counsel of God." We meet in a schoolhouse now, 
but there are good prospects for a meetinghouse of our own 
soon. One brother told us to find out what a house will 
cost and he would pay half. Every one seems to be anxious 
to help to build the house. Flat Rock is about midway be· 
tween the Bethlehem, Bellwood, and Rome congregations. 
We meet every Lord's day and have a nice Sunday school. 
Brother Young preaches on the third Sunday in each month. 

MRS. T. N. SMITHWICK. 

A Wew .Church at St;<£1mo, Cha•·hooga, Tenn. 
For some time there have been several brethren and sisters 

living in St. Elmo who worshiped with churches down in 
the city. Believing the time had come to establish a church 
in this section, they began meeting and have met five Lord's 
days, the first three meetings being in a tent, the last two 
in the Town Hall. At their request I visited them last 
Sunday, preaching three times to good audiences. Four 
were added to the congregation. A sister identified herself 
with the congregation, and a Baptist with wife and daugh
ter took their stand with them. A lot has been bought and 
steps are being taken to build a house of worship. Taken 
all togeth~r. the outlook is good for a live, working church. 
I promised to be with them again the second Sunday in 
September. J. D. FLOYD. 

f! • • 

Work at Jacksonville, Fla. 
Below is given a complete list of the donations received 

from June 11 to August 18, to be applied on the indebted
ness of the church property in this city. The donations 
are as follows: From J. B. Peden, Florida, $1; church at 
Pineapple; Ala., $4; Sister Brooks, Missouri, $2; J. H. 
Drummond, Ohio, $15; M. B. Lipscomb and mother, Florida, 
$25; "A Sister," Tennessee, $1; Irma Harn, Florida, $1; 
E. E. Grantley, Tennessee, $5; church at Triotown, Texas, 
$3; T. M. McLean, Florida, $3; church at Pineapple, Ala., 
$2.10; Martha Tyler, Florida, $3; G. W. Pratt, Florida, 
$1.50; church at Bohon, Ky., $2.75; W. H. Jones, Kentucky, 
$1; "A Sister," Tennessee, $5; W. H. Trice, Tennessee, $1; 
Mrs. J. A. Harn, Florida, $1; church at Mount Ararat, 
Tenn., $5.45; J. H. Drummond, Ohio, $10; church at 
Araadia, Fla., $2.60; "A Brother," Tennessee, $5; Ruth Go,od-

win, Tenn., $1; Mrs. J. C. Seiner, Tennessee, $1; church 
at Trenton, Fla., $10; making a total of $112.40. For these 
expressions of love and interest in the Master's work in 
this city we are most thankful. 

Remember that we have only twenty-three more days in 
this matter. If we cannot remove the whole indebtedness 
and stop all interest, let us reduce it every dollar that we 
can. Remember, the mortgage is due September 11. Ad
dress the writer at 935 Oak Street, Jacksonville, Fla. 

R. E. WRIGHT. 

The Murfreesbore (Tenn.) Meeting. 

Our meeting which had been in progress for two weeks 
came to a close last night (August 18). The interest has 
been the best from the beginning. Our house, which is a 
large one, was filled nearly every night, and some nights 
we could not seat the crowds, even after packing the aisles 
and every corner with chairs. There were. thirty-one addi· 
tions to the congregation-twenty-nine baptisms, one from 
the " digressives," and one by statement. There were four 
confessions the last night. Many think the meeting should 
have continued another week, but, owing to the extremely 
hot weather and the fact that the County Fair is on hand, 
we thought it best to close last night. 

Brother William G. Klingman has been with us for a 
month, conducting a school of vocal music for the church. 
He is a great singer, and our song service has been won
derfully improved through his efforts. We hope to have 
him with us again for a month next year. The church paid 
him one hundred dollars for his work, and it is the general 
opinion that we never expended one hundred dollars more 
wisely and profitably. I wish all the churches would give 
more time, talent, and money to the cause of sacred song. 
This would do more to check the " digressives " in their 
divisive work of introducing organs into the worship than 
all the arguments we preachers can make. Let us show 
them how to do mission work without a society and how 
to sing without an organ. G. DALLAS SMITH. 

Trying to Build a Meetinghouse. 
Brother Sam P. Pittman has just closed a two-weeks' 

meeting at Little River, near Fairview, Ky. Seven obeyed 
the gospel and were baptized into Christ, two others were 
reclaimed, and a great and lasting good was done the 
members. Brother Pittman is a very forcible preacher, 
and every one here liked him very much. 

Brother H. C. Denson has also just closed a tent meet· 
ing at Kirkmansville, Ky., and he had good succes8, not
withstanding the fact that some of the Christians at that 
place united with the Methodists and conducted a pro
tracted meeting at the same time he did, trying, it seemed, 
to counteract his meeting, yet eleven obeyed the gospel and 
were baptized. Brother Denson has done a great work in 
this part of the Lord's vineyard for the cause of Christ. 
and we hope that he will return next summer to take up 
the same work. He is now at Petersburg, Tenn., in a 
mee.ting. 

We are trying hard to erect a meetinghouse at Fairview, 
but are meeting with little encouragement and success. 
We have about half of the money necessary to put up the 
building already subscribed, but we do not know how we 
shall raise the balance. There are only about six members 
here, and we feel sure that if we can get a church here 
others will join with us, and they will never join else· 
where; so this is a good field, and we hate to let this 
work go by for the lack of money and interest. There are 
several here who could, if they would, help us in this work, 
and not hurt themselves financially, either. We pray that 
(',.od may direct us for the best in this matter. 
. C. B. BBEWEB. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILID BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Twin Creek, Ark., August 19.-My family and l arrived 
here from Mexico after being fifteen days on the road. I 
shall begin a meeting here to-morrow night.-W. A. Schultz. 

Brother W. J. Johnson, of Amite, La., recently held two 
meetings-one at Ard Schoolhouse and one at Mars' Hill, 
La. One was baptized at the former place and two at the 
latter. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., August 16.--0ur meeting at Pleas
ant Valley, Ala., closed on August 15. Thirteen were bap
tized and four restored. I am now at Corinth for eight or 
ten days.-Thomas C. King. 

Dubach, La., August 16.-I began a meeting last night 
in a schoolhouse about five miles from this place. A fine 
audience was out. This is a mission field, and we hope to 
do much good here.-T. E. Tatum. 

Texola, Okla., August 13.-My third protracted meeting 
for my home congregation (Texola) closed yesterday with 
twenty-seven confessions and seven reclaimed. Brother 
Ira Rice conducted the singing.-John C. Carman. 

Denton, Texas, August 18.-The Dodsonville meeting 
closed with nineteen baptisms and a number reclaimed. 
I am now at Floyd in a meeting. l am to begin at Milburn, 
Okla., on the fifth Lord's day in this month.-D. S. Ligon. 

Jackson, Tenn., August 20.-1 have just closed two good 
meetings in Hardeman County, Tenn., with twenty-five 
persons baptized. About one-third of these were Baptists 
and Methodists. To God be all the glory.-T. M. Carney. 

Cooper, Texas, August 19.-I am at home in a fine meet
ing. Large crowds and fine interest. We had five baptisms 
at Cookville. I will be in Tennessee by August 28. Let 
brethr,en address me at Woodbury, Tenn.-C. H. Smithson. 

Snowball, Ark., August 18.-0n A~ust 17 I began a 
meeting here under a brush arbor with a large crowd. This 
is absolutely a destitute field. The people here are anxious 
to hear the plain gospel as we find it in the Book.-A. B. 
Grinter. 

Paris, Tenn., August 18.-I closed a ten-days' meeting 
near this place yesterday. Two were added to the one 
body, and the faithful promised to meet from house to 
house each Lord's day and worship "as it is written."
David Thompson. 

Winchester, Tenn., August 18.-My meeting with the 
Antioch Church, near Murfreesboro, Tenn., closed yesterday 
at the water, with fifteen baptisms and one restored. I am 
now in a meeting with the New Hope congregation, near 
Readyville, Tenn.-L. B. Jones. 

Brother T. B. Larimore preached two excellent discourses 
at Russell Street Church, this city, on Sunday. He begins 
a meeting at Smithville, Tenn., on August 31. There were 
eight baptisms during his meeting at Hurricane Mills and 
two baptisms at the Toone meeting. 

Brother M. C. Cayce closed an eight-days' meeting near 
Jingo, Tenn., on Monday, July 28. The interest and attend
ance were good throughout. Eight were baptized. Brother 
Cayce also closed a meeting at Woodson Chapel on Sunday 
night, August 17. with six baptized the last night. 

Jordan Springs, Tenn., August 19.-1 was in a meeting 
at Oakwood, Tenn., fourteen days. We had two baptisms, 
one from the Adventists, one from the Methodists, and one 
from the Baptists. I began here last Sunday, with a good 
interest. A much-needed rain came yesterday.-G. E. Claus. 

Emerson, Ark., August 18.-My meeting at Antioch 
closed last Friday night, wlth eight baptisms-all young 

people. My meeting at Cross Roads started yesterday, with 
a good crowd. Dinner was served on the ground. There 
was one confession at the afternoon service.-Lonnie Pryor. 

Cookeville, Tenn., August 16.-The meeting at Liberty, 
Jackson County, closed on August 15 at the water. Three 
were baptized. Liberty is a good congregation, keeping 
" the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." My next 
meeting is with old Smyrna, in Putnam County.-Fred M. 
Little. 

San Francisco, Cal., August 17.-The church of Christ at 
149 Eddy Street enjoyed an excellent sermon this morning 
by Brother Earnest C. Love. Several visitors were present, 
including three sisters from the East. Though few iri num
ber, we continue to grow in the love and lore of the Lord.
L. Q. Harris. 

A brother writes from Mount Vernon, Texas, under date 
of August 18: "The preaching done here by Brother J. S. 
Dunn has done untold good to the church. The meeting 
will continue till August 24. There has been one baptism 
to date. Song service conducted by Brother T. B. Bounds, 
of Commerce, Texas." 

Cleburne, Texas, August 15.-I closed an interesting 
meeting at Climax last Wednesday. Ten were baptized 
and twenty restored. The church has the elements of great 
strength. They need exercise. Paul and I begin at Justin 
to-morrow. I will take up the work here again the first 
of September.-F. L. Young. 

Brother N. W. Proffitt, of Paris, Texas, called to see' us 
last week. He is now in a good meeting at Rush Creek, 
Tenn. He begins at Ekin Ridge on September 2; Cold 
Springs, September 14; Short Mountain, September 21; 
Gassaway, September 28; Saulsbury (Wilson County), Octo
ber 6; Freewill, Ky., October 19. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., August 11.-The meeting at Montesano, 
Wash., closed on August 10. There was considerable in
terest, but no additions. l am now on my way back to 
California, where I hope to arrive on August 13. I preached 
at a private house on August 11 while waiting for a train 
in Elma, Wash.-Earnest C. Love. 

Whitlock, Tenn., August 19.-1 have been busy in meet
ings since June 20. I have held three meetings in Arkan
sas and one in Tennessee, at Conyersville, with something 
over forty added to the one body. I am now in a good 
meeting at Hico, Henry County, Tenn. Success to the 
Gospel Advocate.-Jesse B. Griffith. 

Rocky, Okla., August 18.-My meeting at Lake Valley, 
Texas, resulted in nine baptisms and one restoration. This 
is a good church. Brethren Parmer, Gilley, Creamer, and 
Clayton, preaching brethren, live there and are doing a 
good work for Christ. I am now in a meeting near this 
place. which starts oft' fine.-W. P. Skaggs. · 

Sheffield, Ala., August 21.-1 closed a week's meeting last 
Saturday night· at mi.ion Grove. (Colbert County), with 
seven additions to the congregation~two from the Meth
odists, one from the Baptists, three restored, and one bap
tized. I am now in a good meeting under a brush arbor, 
with three baptisms to date.-C. E. Coleman. 

Grandview, Texas, August 20.-Last Sunday I preached 
at Denton. Two persons (husband and wife) were received 
into the fellowship of the church. Their daughter made the 
good confession and was baptized that afternoon. Yester
day l began a meeting at Grandview~ The interest is good 
and we hope for satisfactory results.-John Straiton. 
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Lebanon, Tenn., August 18.-Brother George W. Graves 
)held a week's meeting for us, beginning on the first Lord's 
day in August. He is a sound, gospel preacher. We all 
enjoyed his gospel lessons so much. Much good was done in 
sowing the seed of the kingdom. We would recommend 
:Brother Graves to any church that needs a meeting.-A. C. 
T~bor. 

Savoy, Texas, August 19.-Brother Rogers has just closed 
a two-weeks' meeting at Little Caney, four miles northeast 
of this place. We had good crowds and good interest. 
There were eleven baptisms-two from the Methodists. 
The writer did the baptizing and the singing. Brother 
Rogers goes from here to West, Texas, where he will hold 
two meetings.-Harvey Scott. 

Russellville, Ala., August 17.-I closed the meeting at 
Mount Hope, Ala., to-day, after continuing one week. We 
were rained out two nights, but the interest was fine to 
the close, and we should have continued longer. There were 
five additions-four baptized, and one came from the Bap
tists who said she had been scripturally baptized. I begin 
at Dennis, Miss., on Tuesday, August 19.-L. S. Lancaster. 

Tokyo, Japan, July 30.-That mission home fund! Offer
ings are coming slowly now; only three during the last 
two weeks. These bring the total amount received to date 
up to $611.32. We are a little more than halfway. We 
need $588.68 more. As stated before, the home is to be 
used perpetually as a home for some loyal missionary. 
Will you urge the brethren to act promptly?-C. G. Vincent. 

Weatherford, Texas, August 15.-Joe Ratcliffe, of Bard
well, Ky., is now preaching at Brock, Texas. He has been 
in Texas since July 15. He is to hold a meeting at Newark, 
after which he will return home. He preached two able 
discourses in Weatherford on the first Sunday in August. 
Brother Ratcliffe is the man that baptized me. He is a 
good preacher. There are many young preachers in the 
field that he helped to start.-A. 0. Colley. 

Jacksonville, Fla., August 18.-I closed my meeting at 
Trousdale, Tenn., last Wednesday night, and left for Jack
sonville on Friday. Everything here is doing .well. The 
meeting at Trousdale continued ten days. The interest 
grew in the meeting from the beginning. Twenty-three 
were baptized and one returned to his " first love." One 
from the " digressives". took membership with the congre
gation here whil~ I was away.-R. E. Wright. 

Palestine, Ala., August 19.-I closed a meeting at Antioch, 
Cherokee County, Ala., last Friday night. Two were added 
by gospel obedience and the church was greatly strength
ened. I agreed to visit them again next August. I am 
now at New Bethel, near Borden Springs, where I began on 
Lord's day. The audiences are large and attentive, and I 
am hoping to accomplish much good. I expect to return 
home next week.-,V. H. Carter. 

Hildreth, Fla., August 18.-I began a meeting with the 
Evergreen congregation on August 3 and closed at the 
water's edge on August 15. Four additions. This meet
ing was hindered by three other meetings that were in 
progress near by, held by the Baptists, Methodists, and 
Adventists. I came to Hildreth and began a meeting on 
August 16. The attendance is very good. I expect to 
close here on August 24.-,F. L. Price. ,, 

Battlefield, Mo., August 19.-My meeting at Emberson, 
Texas, closed last Wednesday night. Eight were added to 
the one body, one Methodist iii the number. It was a very 
fine meeting, all things considered. I am now at home in 
a very fine meeting. Brother M. L. Moore, of Franklin, Ky., 
is doing the preaching, and to say that it ,is done well is to 
~\. \t m\ldly indeed. Two noble souls have obeyed the 
gospel so far . .:......O. L. Hardin. 

Hopkinsville, Ky., August 19.-I am now in the midst 
of an interesting meeting at this place. with three baptisms 
to date. Brother R. B. Clements. of Olmstead, Ky., is 

leading the singing, and he is doing it well. Brother E. P. 
Watson is' minister here, and he is doing a great work for 
the cause in this section. He is wide-awake to apostolic 
Christianity. Two additions in Atlanta, Ga., since last 
report.-S. H. Hall. 

Nashville, Tenn., August 22.-My meeting at Pavatt's 
Chapel, in Benton County, Tenn., closed on Thursday night 
after the third Lord's day in August, with six restored, nine 
baptized, and much good done otherwise. I was engaged · 
for a meeting again next August. The meeting at Beaver 
Dam was postponed till September on account of much 
fever. I would be glad to hear from any congregation 
wanting a meeting any time. Write me at 703 Second 
Avenue, South.-W. N. Harrell. 

Appleton, Tenn., August 2.-My meeting at Oak Grove, 
near Athens, Ala., closed on Saturday morning before the 
first Lord's day in August,· after continuing one week. 
The visible results were eight baptisms and a splendid 
interest manifested by the congregation. I began at Cool 
Springs, Tenn., on the first Sunday in August and con
tinued the meeting over the second Sunday. One was bap
tized. I began at Appleton on the third Sunday. The 
meeting is starting off nicely.-J. T. Clark. 

Blackwater, Mo., August 19.-The protracted meeting 
began at Lamine on August 10 and closed on August 17. 
Brother Clayton Gahl, of Wichita, Kan., did the preaching, 
and it was well done. We had reasonably good-sized 
crowds, considering the hot, dry weather. There were no 
additions, but we feel the church was benefited by Brother 
Gall's strong sermons on the importance of the church of 
Christ and the beautiful figures and biblical analogies found 
in the Old Testament and antityped in the New Testament. 
-S. W. Bell. 

Henning, Tenn., August 18.-1 began a meeting at Solo, 
in Tipton County, east of Covington, Tenn., on the first 
Lord's day iµ August and continued it eleven days. I bap
tized six persons into the one body, and. one was restored. 
I am in a position now to hold some meetings at places 
where they are not able to pay a preacher. It looks like I 
ought to get busy .. Answer at once, brethren, if you know 
of such places in the State, for I have not much more time 
like this to spare before I take my other work. Success 
to the Gospel Advocate.-F. Johnson Rogers. 

Bible School Openings. 
. The Nashville Bible School will begin its next session on 

Tuesday, September 9, at 10 A.M. Public exercises will be 
held in the chapel, and the friends of the school are in
vited. The prospects for the school are unusually good. 
Brother. H. Leo Boles has worked faithfully in behalf of 
the school during the summer months. 

Cordell Christian College will open on Wednesday, Sep
tember 3. On Tuesday night before there will be a reunion 
of old students and a get-acquainted meeting of new stu
dents.-J. N. Armstrong. 

The Al~bama Christian College will open its second ses
sioll _oo<September 16. We have good reasons to believe 
that. we will open with a full school. Students are coming 
from all parts of the State.-0. C. Dobbs. 

The Dear Departed. 
Sister Florence Sparkman Green, wife of Brother Clay 

Green, of Salem Church, was born on September 25, 1893; 
was married on May 1, 1910; was baptized in August, 1910; 
and died on August 20, 1913. She was buried on .Augu~ 21, 
at Salem Cemetery. Services by the writer.-0. E. T~llmau, 
McMinnville, Tenn. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jell'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nainl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-omce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks. In 
America Is good In Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money Itself Is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
<>n letters Is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

The Church in Famine-Stricken Vambori a Bright Star 
in Darkest India. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

On May 4 Brother Shahurao Salve baptized four in 
Ahmednagar. On May 6 Brother Godhaji Salve and I, 
accompanied by Brethren Ganpatrao and Bhawanrao, who 
were returning home after a course of scripture study here 
i.n Haldwani, took the train for the Deccan. About sixteen 
hours later we al'.rived in Agra, and, as we had plenty of 
time, I took the brethren to see the Taj Mahal-one of the 
grandest of structures made by human hands; but how 
puny it looked beside the hills of God among which we had 
recently been walking! 

In the evening we took the train and on the night of the 
third day arrived at Manmad, where we met a brother and 
did some evangelistic work. We then went to Devlali and 
stayed over Lord's day, visiting the brethren and their 
friends, many of which latter are very favorably inclined 
to the word. At Devlali Brother Godhaji baptized a 
woman-the first baptism by his hands. 

The next Lord's day I spent at Khandala, where a really 
bad man, upon evincing true repentance, was baptized by 
Brother M. K. Mohite. The same Lord's day was spent by 
Brother Godhaji in Ahmednagar, where he baptized a man 
and wife. Next day I arrived in Ahmednagar af!d was with 
Brother Godhaji while he baptized two lads and a woman. 
The woman is the wife of one of the new members. She 
had some months since run away from her husband, owing, 
it is said, to ill treatment. They are now living happily 
together, and she told me she was glad she had been caught 
and brought back. Next day Brother Godhaji baptirted a 
man, and I set out for Vambori. The former baptisms at 
Ahmednagar took place in pits dug by the brickmakers in 
the dry bed of the Sina River, and the last was performed 
in the river itself; for, thank God, it has at last begun to 
rain in that two-years' famine-stricken region. 

Vambori is perhaps more affected by the famine than 
most regions, and the municipal government has been dis
tributing relief to the well-to-d-0 cla48ea; but, except in 
special cases, they will not assist our brethren or as yet the 
non-Christi!Ln Mangs, who are the poorest people in the 
village. The brethren were greatly rejoiced to see me, 
and I stayed with them over Lord's day. They came every 
evening to prayers. We tried to make arrangements for 
water in which to baptize, but It was refused us on account 
of the water scarcity. The sisters carry their water upon 
their heads from wells a mile and a half away, and even 
then are often turned away and have to go and look else
where for water. This slavery is literally wearing their 
Jives away in that hot climate. At last it was decided to go 
some . three or four miles to Dongargan for the baptisms, 
which we accordingly did. Sister Pardhe came along 
slowly with the two sick women (all on foot), and the lat
ter, another woman, a young man, and ~ome children-ten 
persons in all-were baptized by Brother Rambhaji Pardhe. 
This brings the .congregation up to some fifty persons
:fifty-one if one sister had not gone back to her idols imme-

diately after her baptism in February. We had the Supper 
and a good meeting on Lord's day. The settlement hall 
and idol temple was filled to overflowing. After the meet
ing there was a lot of handshaking and the hum of voices 
as in America. The time being considered ripe, two elders. 
Anandrao Satho and Mohanajj Sasano, were ordained over
seers over the flock. They were ordained or appointed in 
the scriptural manner with the laying on of hands. Brother 
Mohanaji is a former scoffer. There are other elders in 
Vambori, but it is said some of them are not quite as faith
ful in attendance as they should be, but we hope that will 
be remedied in time. The brethren in Vambori, although 
the poorest, are yet the first congregation to begin taking 
up a collection of their own accord, and they showed me a 
rupee, some coppers, and a whole stack of cowry shell 
from which they intended to buy a much-needed bell. 
There is now an effort on foot to expel the idols from the 
settlement hall in spite of the few remaining idolaters. 
" What do we want these idols there for, where we have 
prayers?" they say. "Let those that want them take them 
home, or we can break them to pieces." The congregation 
in Vambori is a true church of Christ and their light is 
spreading afar, and we are already beginning to reap a 
harvest of souls from the surrounding country. Brethren, 
remember to pray for the church in Vambori, and let us 
emulate its devotion. 

Owing to the extreme heat and my physical condition, I 
was compelled to return home at the close of the month 
without taking the trip I wanted to take to some villages 
which had called for me. I shall try to return soon. The 
journey to Haldwani, like the journey down, was a severe 
one-heated air, heated seats, often crowded cars with no 
opportunity to sleep, and frequently no water to drink. 
It is the consensus of opinion among the brethren that we 
should Jive in the Deccan, and hence upon this trip I took 
Brother Godhaji and Brother Ganpatrao with me to search 
for a place in the highlands of the Deccan cool enough to 
live in and not too far from the railway. We found such a 
place, with the drawback that there is no river near; hence, 
if we go there,,we,will not only have to build (as 'OOt)&ply 
as possible), but also we will have to blast a well. We. 
shall do this, if able, this fall. 

An Enlargement of Our Work. 

.The Broadway Christian Ch.urch of Los Angeles, Cat. 
establtshed by the late B. F. Coulter, has had a mission 
in Japan for a number of years. Miss Alice Miller has been 
their missionary. On account of ill health, she is now in 
America, and the Broadway Church wishes to give the, 
future management of the work over to me. In a recent 
letter they send me the following proposition: " The officers 
of the church have decided that it will be better to place 
the Toyko Mission work in the hands of one person who. 
will have full power to manage and direct it, provided he 
will agree to assume all existing obligations and thereby 
relieve the church from the same. B. F. Coulter frequently 
referred to you as the logical one to assume entire charge. 
of the work, and we are now asking if you will be willing
to accept it.''. 

The church has a membership of twenty-five or thirty 
members. They pay part o~ their own current expenses. 
There are also two Sunday schools connected with the 
work, in which are about seventy children. The monthly, 
expenses of the mission, including the pay of the two work
ers and the rimts, are $31.55. I pay the evangelist $12.50 
a month and the Sunday-school teacher $10. The rents are 
$9.05. We should by all means take up this work, but in 
doing so I must ask the churches to support it. If divided 
among three or four churches, it will not 1;Je burdensome, 
I hope for a .prompt and hearty response. 
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Georgi~ and th~ Far Southern Field 
By S. H. Hall 

"Awake, Thou that Sleepest!" 

If there ever was a time when there should be an awaken
ing, now is the time. False doctrine is being sown broad
cast all over our land, millions of dollars are being an
nually spent for " that· which is not bread," hundreds are 
calling for the pure word of God, and the church of God 
stands· in the foilowing predicament-viz.: (1) She has 
not the laborers to answer all the calls; (2) she cannot 
get the funds to supply the demands of the workers al
ready on the field. The trouble is not due to the fact 
that we have not the talent and means; but it is due to 
the fact that the most of our congregations are actually 
nsleep, i::o far as the salvation of the world is concerned. 
The one crying need of the present hour is to awaken our 
present forces to a sense of their duty. We have money 
enough and men enough, if we could get this latent energy 
into action. Preachers everywhere should " cry aloud, and 
spare not;" they should " lift up their voices like a trumpet, 
and declare unto " God's people their sins. Hundreds of 
churches are doing practically nothing toward converting 
the world. It is due, to a very great extent, to the neglect 
of many of our preachers. ToG> many of our evangelists 
content themselves with making annual visits to churches 
established by others, conducting what they call a " re
vival " (but it does not revive in the true sense), get about 
all the congregations give to the cause of Christ for twelve 
months, and never say anything to them about their terri
ble neglect along the line of mission work; and these same 
preachers actually pe11suade themselves into the idea that 
they are good soldiers of the cross. It is the duty of the 
evangelists to see that the elders of the congregations for 
which they labor are thoroughly taught their duty as to 
mission work. It is a sin to wink at the terrible neglect 
of the churches along this· line. While Brother Kurfees 
is writing such timely articles on this all-important sub
ject, let us continually call the elders' attention to these 
articles and get them to study them. 

•Pray Ye Therefore the Lord ol the Harvest." 
For what? That he send more laborers into the harvest. 

The deep, burning desire of every child of God should be 
that the gospel of Christ may be sent to every hungry soul. 
This should be our dally prayer. But these questions we 
should now ask ourselves: (1) Are we really praying for 
world-wide missions? Do we know how many men we have 
on the 11.eld? Why should we not know? Think of McCaleb 
and Vincent with their colaborers in Japan; think of E. S. 
.Jelley and Armstrong-Hopkins with their helpers in dark 
India; think of Brother G. Paul in the war-pillaged coun
try of Turkey; think of Brother Sheriff and others in 
Africa; and there are Brother Yohannan and his son in 
Persia. A more self-sacrificing lot of workers, perhaps, 
have never existed. These men should be remembered in 
our prayers and with a substantial support. (2) If we 
remember these laborers in our prayers, do we really believe 
God is listening to us when we pray? Is there a desire in 
our hearts for their welfare and for the salvation of souls 
that gives us" confidence toward God?" (3) Then we have 
so much unoccupied territory here in the home land. 
What shall we do with it? Shall we take the field for 
Christ? Or shall we sit idly by and see Russelllsm, Mor
monism, and many other isms scatter their pernicious doc
trines, and, like the deadly vampire, deal out death to the 
<>ause e>f Christ? May God bless us jn arising from our 

stupor, donning the armor of Prince Immanuel, and taking 
the world for Christ. 

The Fruitless Branches. 

" Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh 
it away," says Christ. (John 15: 2.) It is not enough to 
be in Christ; we must bear fruit in order to remain in him. 
"Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; 
and so shall ye be my disciples." (Verse 8.) There is no 
such thing as our being what God would have us be unless 
we busy ourselves in the salvation of souls. Our salvation 
depends upon this. " Take heed to thyself, and to thy 
teaching. Continue in these things; for in doing this 
thou shalt save both thyself and them that hear thee." 
(1 Tim. 4: 16.) One of the leading purposes for which we 
are grafted into Christ, the "true vine," is that fruit may 
be borne. If this is not done, the purpose is frustrated. 
The same is true of our being married to Christ. " Where
fore, my brethren, ye also were made dead to the law 
through the body of Christ; that ye should be joined to 
another, even to him who was raised from the dead, that ye 
might bring forth fruit unto God." (Rom. 7: 4.) The 
question arises: A.re we bringing forth fruit unto God? If 
not, why notl' What reason can we assign for fruitless
ness, when God has so abundantly blessed us with all the 
means, and it is simply left with us to use them? 

Be Fruifful in What? 
In every gooa work. "Walk worthily of the Lord unto 

all pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work, and increas
ing in the knowledge of God." (Col. 1: 10.) There is no 
good work in which a Christian can afford to be not in
terested and fruitful. Bible study in the home with our 
loved ones is a most important work. Are you fruitful in. 
it? If not, why not? There is not enough Bible study 
and prayer in our homes. Here the goo<>d work should 
begin. " Thou shalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might. Anll 
these words, which I command thee this day, shall be u;pem; 
thy heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently unt0i thy
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in. thy
house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thow 
liest down, and when thou risest up." (Deut. 6: 5-7.)1 
May God help us to bring about an awakening ill the 
homes of those who claim to be God's children. Your chil:O. 
dren soon learn that you think but little about religion 
because you talk so little about it. 

Then we must be interested in teaching our neighbors; 
and their children Jehovah's blessed truth. Regular meet
ings for such work should be arranged and the eld'e!ls of:' 
every congregation should endeavor to see that the teach
ing talent in the congregation is well used along this Une. 
All of this work can be done by us personally; it ls near u& 
and most certainly should not be neglected. Then w& 
should have men going out from among us carrying th& 
good news to the waste fields in our home land and across 
the seas. The greatest trouble with many of the churche& 
to-day is not that they do not know what God wants done; 
the trouble is that they have neglected their duty untn 
they have gone to sleep. Let us awaken and do "greater 
things for God." 

Subscribe for the Young People. Forty cents a year: 
Mailed weekly to single subscribers. 
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Be Brave. 

We should bravely meet and conquer life's difficulties. 
Life is a conflict from the cradle to the grave. This con
iflict is necessary for the development of. character. We 
labor, grow weary, rest, and then renew the conflict. 

" I like the man who faces what he must 
With step triumphant and a heart of cheer; 
Who fights the daily battle without fear; 
Sees his hopes fall, yet keeps unfaltering trust 
That God is God, that somehow true and just 
His plans work out for mortals!" 

" He that overcometh, I will give to him to sit down with 
me in my throne." We certainly could ask for no higher 
llonor. We cannot expect a greater blessing or endure a 
·greater joy. May we all fight the battle until God says to 
·us, "Well done." 

:Seeing the Cospel. 

Th~ Evangelist tells of a Chinaman, who came to a mis
sionary, saying he wished to be a Christian. The mis
:sionary asked him where he had heard the gospel, and he 
replied he had not heard it, he had seen it. A poor man in 
Ningpo who had had a most violent temper and had been 
.an opium drunkard had become a Christian. His whole 
life had been changed. He had given up his opium and 
become loving and amiable. " So," continu1¥1 the China
man, " I have seen the gospel, and I want to be a Chris
tian, too."-Western Recorder. 

When a man accepts the gospel, he puts off the. old man 
and becomes a new creature in Christ Jesus. A practical 
gospel is needed for the conversion of the world. Theory 
without practice will not convert people. If a man is a 
drunkard before conversion, he should be a sober man 
after conversion. The Holy Spirit speaks through Paul as 
follows: " Put to death therefore your members which are 
upon the earth: fornication, uncl!lanness, passion, evil 
desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry; for which 
things' sake cometh the wrath of God upon the sons of dis
-obedience: wherein ye also once walked, when ye lived· in 
·these things; but now do ye also put them all away: anger, 
·wrath, malice, railing, shameful speaking out of your 
mouth: lie not one to another; seeing that ye have put off 
the old man with his doings, and have put on the new 

:man, that is being renewed unto knowledge after the image 
of him that created him." (Col. 3: 5-10.) 

The Chinese Republic. 

President Yuan Shi Kai, of the Chinese republic, an
nounced to the people and to the world his unalterable 
determination to put down the present rebellion and give 
to his country a stable government. ·He says: "The 
President will never rest until the rebellion is utterly 
~rushed. Never wili the President, intrusted by the nation 
with the sacred responsibility of his high office, allow rebels 
to break up the republic or inflict suffering upon innocent 
persons. Before heaven he vows to deliver the people from 
the misery of insurrection. He will consent to no com
promise which might lead to trouble in the future and 
disappoint the well-wishers of China among the friendly 
powers." The Chinese republic has enough difficulties and 
enough work before it without being torn and impeded by 
rebellion. As the whole Christian world was asked, not 
long ago, to engage in prayer for China, so now it should be 
so engaged every day, asking. God to brin'g' order out of 
eonfusion: peace out of strife, and stability out of dis· 
organization.-Herald and Presbyter. 

" Every battleship costs as much as ten colleges, and goes 
to the junk heap in ten years." If we spent as much time 
on the arts of peace as we do upon the arts of war, how 
soon could Isaiah's prophecy be fulfilled! "And many 

peoples shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to 
the mountain of Jehovah, to the house of the God of Jacob; 
and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his 
paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word 
of Jehovah from Jerusalem. And he will judge between 
the nations, and will decide concerning many peoples: and 
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their 
spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more." 
(Isa. 2: 2, 3.) 

Brewell's and Misaionaries. 

The government is considering the appointment of 
Charles J. Vopicka. a Chicago brewer, as minister to the 
Balkan States. The Antisaloon League has been opposing 
his appointment on account of his brewery affiliations. It 
is in the blood and: brain and heart of a beer or whisky 
man to seek to extend his demoralizing and injurious busi
ness, and this nati(l))n ought not to be represented by a 
man wh!o is in the way of alcoholically poisoning his fel
lows. The League has. telegraphed to President Wilson: 

We han.-e a record where one American consul sent a curt 
note to a missionary who was trying to build a total absti
nence organization in bis field that he had better attend 
to preaching the gospe1 and not attempt to build up a boy
cott of a great American industry. Neither this nation 
nor Illinois ought to be represented abroad by a brewer. 

James K. Shield, former State Superintendent of the Anti
saloon League of Illinois, publis,hed the following in 1911: 

Dr. Edgarton H. Hart, a retwned medical missionary. 
from Central China. made the_statement to us a few days 
ago that. upon his mission field, in the very heart of tha.t 
great empire, agents of the brewers and distillers were 
giving away samples of their goods to cultivate a ha.bit 
which will create an open market for the liquor trade so 
that it might follow in the wak.e of the opium traffic which 
China itself is banishing ·from ·among its people. Tbils 
statement was backed up by another missionary from Chlina 
who sat at the same table. Dr. Hart stated further that 
when a temperance society was organized among the native 
children the United States consul for that district bad 
written him, saying that he had been informed that the 
missionaries were creating a boycott against a great Ameri
can industry. 

Our Christian people, of this and other countries, are 
trying to convert the people of foreign, unevangelized lands 
to the faith and obedience of Jesus Christ. Wherever they 
go they are followed up by the death-dealing liquor forces, 
who do everything they can in the service of Satan to 
neutralize the work of missions by fastening the habit of 
poisonous drugs and immorality upon the people. Our 
government ought not to send out men representing those 
interests into official positions where they can browbeat the 
missionaries and offset the work for the uplift of people. 

There are hundreds of lines of business in which men 
who go as consuls to foreign lands can represent and ad
vance the business interests of this country. The men who 
know about law and literature and medicine and the fine 
arts, who can deal with the iron and steel, lumber, wool, 
cotton, manufacturing, and mercantile interests of the 
country, can adorn public stations and advance the pro
ductive and commercial life of the people. But a man who 
has a heart and c'are o~ly for the sordid, brutal, and de
grading, and who will fight against true civilization and 
uplift wherever he goes, is not a representative American 
citizen and should not be sent to any place of responsibility 
to represent our government. President Wilson and Secre
tary Bryan should hear from good people about this ap. 
pointment.-Herald and Presbyter. 
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RELIGIOUS DISCUSSIONS 

Watson·Bilyen Debate. 

BY W. L. HUNTER. 

An interesting debate was held at 
Holly Springs, near Livingston, Tenn., 
beginning on the first Lord"s day in 
July and continuing for two days. 

The proposition for discussion was 
the plan of salvation. The proposition 
for the first day was as follows: Hear
ing, faith, repentance, confession, par
don, and prayer. Brother J. P. Watson 
affirmed; J.P. Bilyen (Baptist) denied. 
The proposition for the second day 
was as follows: Hearing, repentance, 
prayer, faith, pardon, confession, and 
baptism. J. P. Bilyen affirmed; J. P. 
Watson denied. 

On the first day Brother Watson 
very ably defended his proposition and 
gave many scriptures for proof to sus
tain his argument. Mr. Bilyen ignored 
all scripture that Brother Watson gave 
and refused to show that the passages 
Brother Watson gave did not mean 
what he said they did. Mr. Bilyen, in 
trying to refute the argument of 
Brother Watson, only affirmed what he 
was to affirm the foll0oWing day. In 
Mr. Bllyen's last speecfr on the first 
day he told Brother Wals0n that if he 
could show him as many as two pas
sages where in the same verse faith 
was mentioned before repentance, he 
would quit the debate and also quit 
teaching it as he does. Of course, he 
knew it was mentioned only once in 
exactly this order, and that was why 
he made this proposition. Brother 
Watson showed by many infallible 
proofs that it was impossible for re
pentance to precede faith. Mr. Bilyen 
also said that if Brother Watson did 
not present the " goods," he would not 
go any farther with the debate, as 
though he were the one who should 
judge in the matter, notwithstanding 
he was under a written agreement for 
a two-days' discussion. This was a 
plain confession of his defeat. Brother 
Vvatson had a diagram of the commis
sion on the board, and Mr. Bilyeu 
ignored it by saying that he did not 
intend to diagram men's souls to hell. 
He never tried to show any fallacy in 

the diagram. 
On the second day Mr. Bilyeu opened 

the debate, affirming the above-men
tioned proposition. He gave the same 
scriptures as proof that he gave the 
day before. Brother 'Vatson followed 
by taking his scriptures and showing 
that they could not be as Mr. Bilyeu 
would have them and still harmonize 
"ll\t,,"\l,, <1.t,,~"'' plain passages. 

At the close of the debate Brother 
Watson had given him forty-six writ
ten .questions wh.ich were left unno
ticed .. altlwugh they ·were- lyi_ng. Qil ·the 
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stand all the time of the debate. There 
were many oral questions given be
sides. Mr. Bilyeu said that he did not 
come here to answer questions, but he 
was very liberal in asking them. 
There were many oral questions given 
by Mr. Bilyen and Mr. ~mos Morgan 
at the close of the debate, which were 

· very ably answered by the Scriptures 
in the hands of Brother Watson. 

Mr. Bilyen gave a challenge to the 
whole State-yea, the whole church 
(he called it the whole " denomina
tion"). He told Brother Watson to 
bring up the horse and he would find 
the rider. Brother Watson told him 
he would accept the challenge. So we 
are looking for another debate in the 
near future. 

No moderators were needed, as both 
contestants conducted themselves in a 
nice way. A large crowd was present, 
and nearly all seemed to be interested. 
We feel sure that the cause was 
strengthened during the two-days' dis
cussion. We feel that the cause is in 
good hands while in the hands of 
Brother ·watson. Mr. Bilyeu followed 
the debate with a meeting, allowing 
my brother, Willie Hunter, to preach 
one sermon, at which time one noble 
soul made the good confession and was 
baptized. 

Bi;otber Rose, of . Hopkins¥ille, Ky., 

Western Bible anti 
Literary College 

ODESSA, MO. 
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High School and Collegiate Courses 
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$11.50 a month. Tuition, $5.00 a month. Come 
to St. Louis or Kansas City, take Chicago and 
Alton train for Odessa. 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 125 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES, also special cam
pus for dep'ts of Medicine and Dentistry. 
Expenses low. Literary courses for graduates 
and undergraduates. Professional courses in 
Engineering. Law. Medicine Pharmacy. Den
tistry. Theolc,gy. Send forcatalognamingde
partment. J.E.HART.Secy,Nashville,Tenn. 
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Regula:r Academic and Special Cou:rses 
also Rhythm for steady nerves, proper breath
ing, and physical, mental, and n1oral power; 
Music· Art (plastic), Color and Design; Arts and 
C:rafts;.Expression, Speaking, Voice, Languages; 
Primary Politics, Parliamentary Law; Domestic 
Science (short courses and Normal Class in 
Rhythm). Highest indorsement. Social advan
tages. Catalog. 
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:zoo Columbia Road, Was.hiagto~" D. ·C. 
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is doing some good preaching at Flat 
Creek, with one baptism to date. May 
the people become interested and the 
cause spread as was prophesied by 
Daniel when he was giving the inter· 
pretation of the king's dream. (Dan. 
2: 35; Matt. 13: 31.) 

Sisco·Boston Debate. 

BY HENRY T. KIN'G. 

A discussion between the Missionary 
Baptists and Christians was held in 
Hohenwald, Tenn., beginning on July 
7 and continuing four days. The fol
lowing questions were discussed: " The 
impossibility of apostasy;" "Baptism a 
condition of pardon of past sins;·• 
" Establishment of the church during 
the personal ministry of Christ;" "Es
tablishment of the church on the first 
Pentecost after resurrection of Christ." 
V. E. Boston, of Martin, Tenn., repre
sented the Baptists, and affirmed the 
first and third propositions; J. A. Sisco, 
of A~tna, Tenn., represented the Chris
t ians, and affirmed the second and the 
fourth· propositions. Brother J. W. 
Shepherd, of Nashville, Tenn., was 
nwderator for Brother Sisco, and W. B. 
Clifton, of Martin, was moderator for 
Mr. Boston. Their rulings were fair 
and tended to raise the discussion to a 
high plane of Christian dignity, which 
was appreciated and approved by the 
large audience that attended from day 
to day. That Brother Sisco clung to 
and defended the truth nobly is the 
conviction of all the brethren with 
whom I have conversed since the dis
cussion closed. Boston made' a mod· 
erate defense of the apostasy question, 
but was routed from every argument, 
save one, by Brother Sisco, and this one 
was overlooked. On the baptism ques
tion, Brother Sisco clung steadfastly 
to the Scriptures, and Mr. Boston was 
unable to successfully overthrow them. 
He made his supreme effort upon this 
question, for he realized that he had 
the sympathy of all denominations. His 
defense of his proposition that the 
church was established during the per
sonal ministry of Christ was pitiable. 
Brother Sisco successfully met him 
upon this question. Brother Sisco's 
effort on the last proposition was a fit
ting climax to the debate. He estab
lished his proposition and easily over
threw every objection urged against it. 
Good feeling prevailed, and I believe 
the debate will be productive of good. 

Autry•Barret Debate. 

BY E. CHRISTIAN. 

This debate was held at Bunger, 
Young County, Texas, between A. B. 
Barret, of the church of Christ, and 
A. H. Autry, Missionary Baptist, be
ginning on July 31 and continuing for 
six days. The general church question 
was discussed. Mr. Autry was an expe. 

AUGUST 2S; 191'3. 

rienced debater, having met several of 
our brethren in debate. Autry affirmed 
the first three days; Brother Barret 
the last three. Autry would not state 
as to when the Baptist Church was set 
up. He started in the debate very un
fair and unkind to his opponent. He 
persisted in using the name " Camp
bellite" over one hundred times dur
ing the debate. But to say that Broth· 
er Barret was equal to the occasion is 
only expressing it mildly. I have 
heard it said that Brother Barret was 
a coming debater, but I must say that 
he is already here. I consider him one 
of the best in the brotherhood. He 
conducts himself in a gentlemanly 
way, stays with his proposition, and 
attends to his opponent with scriptural 
arguments. The brethren were all 
well pleased with his defense and his 
exposing Baptist theology. One of 
Autry's positions was that we ·are 
saved at the point of faith, and that 
faith is not the work of God; but 
when exposed by Brother Barret when 
he quoted the language of the Savior, 
" This is the work of God, that you 
believe on him," Autry replied that 
the Savior was making a play of words. 
Brother Barret proceeded to show him 
up as an infidel on this and many 
other positions equally as bad, which 
space forbids me to mention. Two of 
our brethren from Throckmorton came 
over and heard only one speech by 
Brother Barret, and were so, impressed 
that they secured his services to meet 
Joe Newman in debate at ThrockmOT
ton, beginning on August 18. 

A very large crowd was in attend
ance. The preaching brethren present 
were Brother Pursley and Brother 
Norred, of Graham, Texas. These 
brethren have been preaching in that 
country and have been doing a great 
deal of good. 

Brethren, when you need the Baptists 
attended to, call for Brother A. B. 
Barret, of Cleburne, Texas. He wili 
do the work. The writer of these lines 
moderated for Brother Barret; a Mr. 
Piller moderated for Autry. 
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NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

The tent meeting at Gladie Spring 
began on the first Sunday in July and 
closed on the night of the third Sunday. 
The query box was used freely for a 
few days, but soon dropped out. Lib
erties were asked and granted that 
under no circumstances would be 
granted to us. Several times the 
plain, simple teaching of God's word 
was questioned and even disputed; but 
for all this, we had a good meeting. 
Brother H. V. Huffstutler and family, 
of Elbridge, came and camped, thus 
furnishing an eating place for singer 
and preacher on the ground. Brother 
Foster and I slept under the big tent, 
except when made to move by an ap
proaching storm at night. Notwith
standing the three or four nights that 
we had to seek a schoolhouse for shel
ter, having to lower the tent for its 
protection, we an enjoyed the camp
ing. Eight were added and one was 
reclaimed-nine in all. Of this num
ber, four were baptized. Money was 
raised to buy a lot upon which to 
build a house of worship. 

We are now in Lake County. Began 
ia!!lt Sunday. Two years ago we 
pitched tent here, came again last -year, 
and now this meeting began in a new 
meetinghouse, a beautiful buiiding 
erected in Cronanville. This is the 
second building we have in this county, 
the other being Burris Chapel, in Dis
trict No. 4. Ir:. elbven years five new 
buildings have been built where I went 
with the tent; stm some people are 
opposed to the use of tents in preach
ing the gospel. The first sermon was 
preached in the new house here Sunoay 
at 11 A.M. A young lady made the 
confession, and was baptized in the 
evening. We are having good crowds 
to preach to and are hoping for good 
results. 

Brother R. C. White began a meeting 
at Oak Ridge, in Obion County, last 
Sunday, and will begin at Hornbeak 
on the second Sunday in August. The 
brethren at these places may expect 
some good, strong preaching, which, 
if heeded, will strengthen the congre
gation. 

August will be given to the Lake 
County work; then we will begin at 
Rehoboth on the first Sunday, or not 
later than the second Sunday, in Sep
tember. An effort is being made to 
confine our mission work to Obion 
County another year. Several weak 
congregations need help, and then 
there are still so many places where 
we have not gone. It seems now that 
the balance of my life will be spent 
as a cane breaker, a forerunner, a feller 
of the forest, a preparer of the way for 
others to follow and water that God 
may give the increase. So mote it be. 
Lake County should have a gooll man 
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Reference: The advertising managers of this paper or the Commercial Bank of this city. 

COMFORT ~HOE COMPANY, Box 13A CLINTON, S. C. 

to locate here and evangelize this 
county. There is plenty to do, and 
there are enough of the brethren to 
S1Jpport a man. Brethren, select a 
man, locate him, and put him to work, 
and the Lord will bless you in your 
efforts. " It is more blessed to give 
than to receive." 

When the Cronanville meeting is 
over, I will go to some other point In 
this county to be designated by the 
brethren. Pray for us in our feeble 
efforts. 

TENTS TENTS TEITS 

This means bill" and little tents, and we mak• 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied Wier& testifp 
to their quality, Let 1111 make you a quotatioii. 
No trouble at aJL 

JI. D. 8c H. )4. Smltlt Comp&nJ' 
AUalllta, G&. Daito .. Ga.. 
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• HOTEL • 

EARLINGTON · 
27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 
• • • • 

EUROPEAN PLAN . 
• 

A Step from Broadway • • • • 
Absolutely Fireproof • 

Quiet as a Village at Night . 
• 

Your ComfortOurAimAlways • 
Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of • 

, • house, one person, $2.50; two peo
ple, $3~50. Why pay more when our 
service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

E.W. WARFIELD, 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

7 I 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Main 882. 

M~s. L. 0. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 

Beautiful Rugs Made 
From Old Carpets 
Instead of throwing away the old 

carpets, send them to us and let us 
make them Into beautiful Indian rugs 
for you. You wlll find them far supe· 
rlor to the celebrated Smyrna rugs. 
We make a variety of designs for you 
to choose from, with firm, even nap on 
both sldJS, at prices at least fifty per 
cent Iese than you would have to pu 
for new goods. · You don't have io 
clean the old carpets,. and we pay the 
freight on them from your home. Be
fore shipping, write for our booklet and 
Instructions. Address 

INDIAN RUG COMPANY 
CABLISLll,- PA. 

FRECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get lUd of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles as 
the prescriptionothine-double stre~""t h 
-is guaranteed to remove thesehom"ely 
spots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength-from your drug<ri3t 
~nd apply a little of it night and m~rn'. 
mg and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It is seldom that more 
than an ou0:ce is nef'.ded to completely 
clear the skm and gam a beautiful clear 
complexion.... . 
'B~ sure tf>. a~k for the double strength 

othme as t !IS ls s9ld _under guarantee of 
~oney back if it failS to remove freckles. 
. .. ·. : .. ~· :- : ; .. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Taylor. 

Lena Mae, daughter of Brother and 
Sister J. M. Kidwill, of Watertown, 
Tenn., was born on October 28, 1894, 
and died on April 9, 1913. She became 
obedient to the faith under the preach
ing .of the writer three years ago this 
coming October. She was married to 
Porter A. Taylor on September 17, 
1911. She was of a quiet and modest 
deportment, a dutiful daughter, a lova
ble companion, an affectionate wife, 
and a faithful Christian. Afer a short 
funeral service conducted by the writer 
at their home, her. mortal body was 
laid to rest in the Taylor family grave
yard at Laguardo, Tenn. To the be
reaved ones we say: Weep not :i'or her, 
as those who have no hope; you shall 
meet her again " some sweet day." 

GEORGE W. FAR:\IER. 

King. 

George Gowan King, son of Brother 
and Sister W. H. King, of Lebanon, 
Tenn., was born on February 11, 
1880, and died on April 26, 1913. 
He obeyed the gospel under the preach
ing of Brother Joe McPherson, in 
October, 1910. He had been in poor 
health for some time, yet was very 
patient in ·all his affiictions. Even il'l. 
his last sickness, while his suffering 
was intense, he bore it with the forti
tude of a true Christian soldier. Broth
er King was a most estimable young 
man in every way. He was an obedient 
and affectionate son, of gentlemanly 
deportment at home and abroad, and 
his friends were coextensive. with his 
acquaintance. While cut down young 
in life by the hand of the reaper, Death, 
yet we believe the sheaf was fully ripe 
for the heavenly garner. God knows 
best. Young men, commit your ways 
to the Lord; and whether you live long 
or die soon, all will be well. 

GEORGE W. FARMElt. 

Liggett. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Liggett died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Hattie 
Powell, at Rich Creek, Marshall Coun
ty, Tenn., June 6, 1913. She was born 
near Berlin, Tenn., on October 3, 1834. 
In very early life she obeyed the 
gospel, and maintained a beautiful 
loyalty to her Master throughout her 
life. She ,was left. a widow with the 
responsibility of a large family· of 
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children, and she met this responsi
bility with her usual fortitude and 
successfully reared, educated, and as
sisted them in starting out on life's 
duties. Three of them passed to the 
great beyond before her. Six boys and 
one daughter remain to show the train
ing and influence of a noble mother. 
'One thing remarkable about the family 
of children: Mother's wish and will 
was always their law, and to the day 
of her death it was beautiful to see 
these grown boys, men of families, re
spect and regard mother's wishes and 
welfare. We believe her influence will 
not cease at her death, but will still 
guide and control them while they live. 

Lewisburg, Tenn. S. T. HARorso:;. 

Bailey. 

Sister Sarah Bailey, wife of Brother 
Joe E. Bailey, of Hollis Creek, Cannon 
County, Tenn., died at their home on 
Thursday, September 5, 1912, after a 
brief illness, and on the next day the 
writer conducted funeral services. She 
was buried at the Preston graveyard. 
Sister Bailey was sixty-four years old 
at the time of her death. She had been 
a member of the Christian Church for 
forty-seven years, and she loved the 
Bible and the church and was constant 
in her service to the Master. I have 
known Sister Bailey for over forty-five 
years. I have been at their home 
many times, and I know that their 
home was the home of the preacher. 
She was born and reared in Cannon 
County, and was a sister of Hon. H. L. 
Preston and Elder E. C. Preston. She 
leaves a husband, one son (Willie 
Bailey), and two grandchildren (Hoyte 
and May Hoover), to mourn her 
death. I would exhort them to live the 
Christian life and be prepared to meet 
their loved one in yonder world. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth: ·Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follo:w 
them." L. L. MELTO:\'. 

Butler. 

Mrs. Nancy Butler was baptized into 
Christ by the writer on January '.'11, 

1913, at Lake City, Fla., after a long 
and serious spell of sickness, when too 
weak to walk to the water, being car
ried in a buggy. Being reared by 

Presbyterian parents and trained in 
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McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student fora Living 

With its strong faculty and thorough h1$truc
tion, through the close comradeship of te~(yn~r 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(Formerly South Kentucky College) 

A. C. KUYK~NDALL, President 

that religion, in early life she became 
a member of that body. Not seeming 
satisfied with their manner of bap
tism, she gladly listened to the gospel 
of Christ at her bedside (by myself 
and wife). At the expiration of an 
hour's talk, she, as one hungering and 
thirsting after righteousness, smilingly 
confessed her Lord and demanded bap
tism at the earliest opportunity. Re
covering enough from her sickness, she 
attended Lord's-day meetings faith
fully during her short stay in Lake 
City and rejoiced to know she was 
saved. But soon she removed to 
Cedar Keys, Fla., where she died after 
a few weeks. She promised us before 
she went away that she would ever be 
faithful to God. We believe she was 
and that after the judgment she will 
enter into eternal life. She left as her 
immediate family three beautiful, 
bright little girls whom we all learned. 
to love and whose faces brought sun
shine to all who knew them. We pray 
that the God of heaven may protect 
them and save them. J. 0. B \RXES. 

Lake City, Fla. 

Watson. 

On May 6, 1892, there was born Lucy 
Mae Watson, daughter of Brother and 
Sister W. W. Watson, to bless for 
more than twenty years the lives of 
her father, mother, brothers, sisters, 
and a host of friends and relatives 
with whom she was intimately ac
quainted. She died of that dread dis
ease, tuberculosis. She took the dis
ease in 1910 while living in Colorado, 
Texas. She went to the sanitarium at 
EI Paso and stayed four months. She 
then came home, thinking she was well. 
She held her health until 1912. In 
the meantime the family had moved to 
New Mexico, but she had to go back 
to the hospital at El Paso again in 
April, 1912. She remained seven 
months. Getting no better, she came 
home to be with her family until the 
end, which came on February 8, 1913. 
She was laid to rest in the cemetery 
at Roswell, N. M. While it is sad to 
have to give her up, yet it is a joy to 
"know that she had made preparations 
against that day when Death with his 
icy sickle was to mow her down. She 
was baptized in August, 1907, by 
'Brother A. J. McCarty, and remained 
imtil death a devoted Christian. Dur
\~ 'it.~T sickness she bore her troubles 
with great fortitude; and realizing 
that she had to die, she said she was 
'ready. Her life was a benediction; 

Mclean College Educates the Student for a Life 

The Only Boarding School Distinctly 
for Girls in West Tennessee. 

ESTABLISHED in 1837, chartered in 1843. An honorable history 
?f splendid achievement. All denominations attend. Located 
m .Jackson, Tennessee, a town of 20,000, which boasts of never 

having had an epidemic. Offers a health record unsurpassed any
where. In a community of beautiful homes, intelligent, refined 
people, deeply religious tendencies and a marked "school atmos
P~~re." A safe home .school in every respect, providing perfect con
d1t1ons for thorough education. 

. Beautiful shaded grounds equipped with tennis courts, etc. In the heart of the 
~ltY,_a_tford1ag every opportnnity for hcalthJ'ul outdoor exercise together with the 
rnspmng and cultural influences of the ci 1y. A completely equipped and well ap
pomte<I brick builcling of size; electric Jightecl, hot and cold water, plenty of light 
and ventilation. A gymnasium. 

Standard acadernic course leading to degree of A. B. Seventeen competent in
str~ictors. A Con:-;t'l'l'utory o.f Jf1u;ic, conducLC~d bv artists of highest reputation, of
fering great opportunilies in Piano, Voice, Violin and Harmony. Splendid Schools 
of Expression, Art, and Dress ma king. Terms moderate. 

Fat Descri;1til'e f'rrfaloguf' rmd lDl:J-If rurno1111cnnent, addre.ss 

Rev. Henry G. Hawkins, A. B., President, Jackson, Tenn. 

her death, a transport from the pains 
of earth life to the bliss of immortality. 

T. II. Enn;nrnGE. 

Try This for Painful and Aching 
Feet. 

Get a 25-cent box of Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder from any drug store or direct from 
the manufacturer, sprinkle some into the 
Rhoes or stockings, or dilute strongly with 
water. Apply morning and night. This 
will reduce any sweating, allay pain, and 
stop the odor of perspiration. Pleasing 
and gratifying. Try it; and if not pleased, 
return the empty box and get your money 
hack. ,J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, 
D. C. Mr. Tyree will send a liberal free 
sample of his powder and full directions 
free to any who write, mentioning this pa
per. 

Aroliff.s'tilt U-vad'Puiifiis till Blood 
·he Old Standard ireneral strenirthening tonic, 
\ROVE'STAST!t.t.ESS.chill TONIC, aroWIUtlle" 
•Yertoaction,drivesMalariaoutofthebloodand 
' 11ild• up the sy•tem. For adults and children. 50c. 

Fl LM s DEVfLOPE~A S::.<£ 
KO OAKS tJRou 

NASH".'ILLE .TENN. D u RY'S 
450 Union St. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " La 

France" silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silJr from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%,. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La Frime8 SUk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 
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LETMECUREYOU: FREE 
OF RHEUMATISM 

I took my own medicine. It permanent
ly· cured my rheumatism after I had suf
fered tortures for thirty-six years. I spent 
$20,-000 before I discovered the remedy 
that cured me, but I'll give you the ~ne
fit of my experience for nothing. 

If you suffer from rheumatism, let me 
send you a package of my remedy abso
lutely free. Don't send any money; I 
want to give it to yo11. I want you to see 
for yourself what it will do. The picture 
shows how I suffered. Maybe yott are suf
fering the same way. Don't. You don't 
need to. I've got the remedy that will 
cure you, and It's yours for the asking. 
Write me to-day. S. H. Delano, Dept. 
141. . Delano Building, Syracuse, N. Y., 
ancl I'll send you a free package the very 
day I get your letter. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bv 
Jill LL!ONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHINO, With PERFECT SUCCEss: 
]t ROO fHES tbe CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC and 
is tbe best remeuy for infantile diarrhoea.' Sold 
by Druggists i u every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for '"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE 
Complete with 215 views. ll&O 

otberpresents FREE to every 
boy or girl who sells our Gold Eye 

~:~: s!f1,1r~e;~u :1!ea~~hfi:. 
ble free with every 2 packages. 

YOUR CREDIT'S GOOD 
:i:~1~14~~1~~;1!~~~ !: 
ft.20andreceivepremium entitled 
to. selected from our PremluIQ 
Book. Address 

11. 8. 8Ul'l'LY COBl'ANY Bez lo. 6011 8neavlll .. ft; 

Tiiis Is YoUP 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COll!MERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHTBYMAIL. Youcaneam 
from 820to$100or more, per week. 
as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 
practical aystem of personal 111-
dlvldual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free catalogue today, &nd ·learn 
how tl~e L s. D. turns out prac. 
tle&I artists. Dept. 18, 

-. •• - ...,..._. lllTERNA11-AL SCHOOL OF 
DllAWI-. Wa•hlnp-, D>. C. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE.· 

"MY SUMMER'S WORK." 
BY W. T. IDNES. 

As ·I have quit preaching for this 
year, I shall give a brief outline of my 
summer's work. I began on the first 
Lord's day in June at Rayville, Mo. 
There were no additions at th.is place, 
but we succeeded in getting the breth
ren to meet every Lord's day. I went 
from here to Mayview, where I 
preached over two Lord's days. We 
met witb. muc'b difficulty. Interest was 
very good, but there were no visible 
results. The people acted as though I 
was working by the spirit of "Beelze
bub." I left here with five dollars less 
than I arrived there with. My next 
work was at Weaver Schoolhouse, near 
Odessa. One lady confessed her Lord 
here and the congregation was greatly 
strengthened. Leaving Odessa on 
July 22, I began a tent meeting at 
Highland on July 23. Here we had 
another hard fight. A number of peo
ple here will not speak to each other. 
This makes a hard place to preach the 
gospel. We did much good here in 
reconciling many. yet none were bap
tized into the one body. This brings 
me down to date (August 6). I am 
comvelled to remain at home and work 
at some honorable work to be able to 
preach next year. May the good work 
keep pressing onward till God sees fit 
to demand time to be no more on earth. 

Odessa, Mo. 

IN THE WORK ACAIN. 
BY J. H. LAWSON. 

For more than five years I have been 
tied up in the practice of law, made 
necessary on account of misfortunes 
in the loss of my house by fire and 
sickness and death in my family. i 
have been able to preach every Lord's 
day during this time and have been 
remarkably successful in the law. 
But I feel that my place is in the 
work of an evangelist. 

For seventeen years I gave all my 
time to the work and succeeded in bap
tizing about three thousand people. 
Of this number, twenty-four made 
preachers that I know of. I also es
tablished thirty-four congregations, 
twenty-four of this number being In 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory. I 
have conducted sixty-six religious dis
cussions and am now in the prime of 
life and in the enjoyment of excellent 
health. 

I shall change locations some time 
this year, but have not yet dedded 
on a location. 

I have been in meetings now since 
July 11, with excellent success. I am 
now at Waco, Texas, in a meeting, and 
hope to do some good. Waco is a 
beautiful city of some forty thousand 
souls, and the brethren have a nice 
house, well located. Brother Lee P. 
Mansfield has been preaching here fOT 
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some time, but is now away in meet
ings. My address will be Altus, Okla.., 
for some time. I would be glad to 
hear from old-time friends, and espe
cially those with whom I haV'e been 
associated .in times past. 

REFLECTIONS ON JOHN 13. 

llY T. B. THOMPSO:<. 

We style this subject as above for 
the reason that men have attempted to 
flex the inflexible and bend the above 
chapter around in support of the the0>
ries of men. In these reflections we 
desire to show its inflexibility and that 
the chapter is not to be summoned to 
support false theories. We realize 
that much has been written on this 
subject, so we will only give an outline 
for your own study. 

Those who hold to close communion 
and foot washing seem to imagine that 
there is support for their contentions 
in the above chapter on the grounds 
that John is recording the Lord's 
Supper, or the passover feast, at the 
immediate close of which the Lord's 
Supper was instituted. (Compare 
Matt. 26; Mark 14; Luke 22.) Since 
Jesus knew the character of Judas from 
the beginning (John 6: 6.4), and John 
records Judas as leaving at the close 
of the supper he mentions, they jump 
at the unwarranted conclusion that 
Jesus beHeved in close communion and 
excluded Judas in verification of same. 
The foot washers find, as they think, 
Jesus washing the disciples' feet in con
nection with the institution of the 
Lord's Supper and conclude, in the 
absence of testimony, .that it is to be 
practiced as a church ordinance. 

The first question, therefore, that 
claims our attention is: Does John 
record the passover or Lord's Supper? 
(1) John does not say one thing about 
these two suppers, except to say in 
verse 1 what we use as objection num
ber two. (2) "Now before the feast 
of the passover." (3) The statements 
in Matt. 26: 23; Mark 14: 20; and John 
13: 26 are too equivocal for the Holy 
Spirit's report of the same words, 
which they must be, if John is record
ing what Matthew and Mark are. 
Read them carefully. (4) The dis· 
ciples at the supper as recorded by 
John did not understand that they were 
eating the passover, for they thought 
when Judas went out that Jesus had 
sent him to buy something for the 
passover feast. (See John 13: 1.) (5) 
After the sop Satan entered Judas 
(John 13: 27), and he immediately 
went and bargained to betray the 
Savior, as you will find by comparing 
with Luke 22: 1-6. You will note the 
harmony when Luke says: " The feast 
of unleavened bread drew nigh, which 
is called the Passover." He records 
the sop entering Ju.cl.as in verse 3 andl 
the passover in verse 7, which wu 
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followed by the Lord's Supper. It is 
thought that Luke wrote more chro
nologically than either of the other 
writers. This view is Jn harmony 
with the Scriptures, for it is the Scrip
tures itself. 

The next question to settle is: Was 
Judas present at the Lord's Supper? 
Read Matthew and Mark carefully and 
you will find that they record no break 
in the affair, but "as they were eat
ing" the Lord took bread and wine, 
etc. Luke settles the question beyond 
a doubt. In verses 19, 20 he records 
the taking and blessing of the bread 
and the cup, and adds in verse 21: 
" But behold the hand of him that 
betrayeth me is with me on the table." 
Thus is the matter settled, and Judas 
was present at the institution of the 
Lord's Supper. 

Is the foot washing a church ordi
nance? (1) We have found that John 
does not record the passover or the 
Lord's Supper, and, therefore, the old 
contention that Jesus washed the dis
ciples' feet at the time he instituted 
the Lord's Supper is without support 
and deserves no respect as an argu
ment. We have seen that Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke, who undoubtedly re
cord both the feast and the supper, 
say not one word about Jesus' washing 
their feet. (2) Foot washing is not 
one of the " all things " of Matt. 28: 
20, for no apostle ever taught an indi
vidual to observe same in the assem
bly. (3) It ls not a part of "all 
truth " in John 16: 13, or these apos
tles failed to give us all the truth 
Into which the Holy Spirit guided 
them. As a result of the apostles' 
never binding this on any church of 
their day (Matt. 16: 19), we have no 
church practicing foot washing as a 
chur9h ordinance. (4) Finally, let me 
say that the footwashers are out of 
joint,wjth their precedent in that they 
alwa1s have their feet washed nice and 
clean before going to the assembly, 
and Jesus told Peter that his feet 
needed washing. (John 13: 10.) Now 
I would suggest that if we are to wash 
feet in the assembly, that we do it at 
a time when our feet are dirty and 
need the washing. 

Is there no lesson in this act of our 
Savior? To be sure. It is the greatest 
lesson of humility and humbleness that 
the world has ever seen. Jesus made 
use of this Oriental custom to tea.ch 
us a great lesson. It was practiced 
~ack in the days of Abraham and was 
a custom when Jesus was in the world, 
and I believe it is still practiced in 
"the land that makes ru> change"
Palestine. Paul places foot washing 
among the other good works regula
ting our actions toward our fellow
men. auch as entertaining strangers, 
1'811evlng the' atlllcted, showing hospi
tality, etc. (1 Tim. 5: 10,) These 
things are all to be done; but no one 
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ALBBMARLB=HOF'FMAN 
NBW YORK 

A new, modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest burdness, represent. 
ing a five-m~llon-dollar investment, on the sight of the former Hoffman House, Ovel"o 
looking Madison Square. 

Broa.dwag, Twenty .. Fourth Street, Fifth Avenue 
The Acme of Architectural Perfection, Accommodationsforonethousand. 

gffer4tg maximum l~ury an~ co~fort at much lower rates than offered in any other 
hotel in America, consistent with highest-class service. 

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day; A Good Room with Bath, $2.00 Per Day' 
Handsopte apartments of anr number of rooms at propartionate rates. The man

agement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to ladies and famili8s. 
- Telephones: Madison "40, 3560. Daniel P. R.itoheY,. 

HIGH PRICES FOR HOGS 
Hogs are selling at a high price, and will continue to do so in 

the future. Dead hogs bring no money to the farmer. 
Do not let your hogs die. Cure them of cholera, keep 

the worms out of them, keep their blood in goqd condition, and 
make them thrifty, by the use of the Remedy manufactured 
by The Snoddy Remedy eompany, of 1\lton, Ill. A $5.00 
case cures 50 hogs. We want to tell you how tQ do it. Send for 
our Free Booklet of incalculable value to the farmer. Free for the 
asking. We want agents everywhere. 
SNODDY REMEDY COMPANY, u1 Alby Street, Alton, Ill. 

would think of assembling the church 
every time a stranger was to be enter
tained, etc. 

We can plainly see that there la no 
foundation in fact for the support of 
the two theories mentioned. Let us 
teach the word of God faithfully and 
not try to make it tea.ch more than 
inspiration warrants. 

WORK AMONC THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY G. l'. BOWSER. 

Since the close of our school, April 
10, I have held meetings in Tennessee, 
Indiana, Mississippi, and Alabama. 
At this writing (August 5) I am in a 
meeting near Bla.ckton, Ark., which 
opens with much interest. One addi
tion from the Baptists the first day. 
I will spend a few more weeks on the 
field, after which I will return to Silver 
Point for our school work, which opens 
on September 8. Prospects are better 
this year than in the history of our 
work. There is much work to be done 
on our building to make it comfortable 
for efficient work A Bible school is 
greatly needed among our people and 
should be encouraged. The following 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSl!l. 

Big purchase direct from the mms 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables WI 

to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loot>
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded ;r not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

BETTER THAN SPANKIN61 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to any 
mother her successful home treatment, with 

full instructions. Send no money, but writ• 
her to-day If your children trouble you Im. 

contributions have been received since this way. Do not blame the child; the 

our school closed: From Cook Place, 
$2.19; Brother T. F. Brundage (white), 
Latham, Tenn., $2; Brother John T. 
Ramsey, Memphis, Tenn., $2. Our 
work is greatly In need of financial 
support. We merely mention the fact, 
that those who will volunteer aid may 
know that a contribution would be 
a1>preciated. Let us hear from you. 

chances are it cannot help It. This treat
ment also cures adults and aged people 
troubled with these difficulties by day or 

night. 



REFLECTIONS. 
BY Y. I. STIRMAN. 

Please allow me a little space in the 
columns of the G<Jspel Advocate while I 
relate an incident of recent date. I 
and one of Texas' worthy preachers 
were spending the night with a young 
preacher. The one first mentioned is 
past the meridian of life, and is highly 
esteemed by the Texas brotherhood 
and elsewhere, no doubt. Supper being 
over, a general conversation was en
tered into, principally about preachers 
and their work in Texas. I myself 
was never very loquacious; therefore I 
was more of a listener upon this occa
sion. Soon some reference was made 
to " our Tennessee brethren," some 
things complimentary and some other
wise, referring to Brother Lipscomb's 
departure on the baptism subject. 
It is indeed true that a large majority 
of the Texas preachers think it a spe
cial duty to give "Uncle Davy" a 
jolt at every opportunity. The writer's 
sort on the rebaptism subject are so 
few in number that I was not sus
pected as standing on the same plank 
with "Uncle Davy." But soon I felt 
the warm blood mantle my cheek, so 
I spoke out: "Now, brethren, I indorse 
the position and teachings of the 
Gospel Advocate on the subject, and I 
must be allowed to defend them." 
This seemed a surprise, especially with 
the elder brother, who soon informed 
me that " for remission of sins " was 
a part of the command and should be 
obeyed. Now, I had been told that this 
wae being contended for, but, to my 
mind, it was so preposterous that I 
really thought it a joke till now. Our 
discussion was brief and ceased by our 
retiring for the night. I slept but lit
tle; indeed, I do most of my thinking 
while most folks are asleep. The next 
morning I excused myself by asking 
the privilege to ask one question. 
This was granted. So I asked if God 
had at any time commanded of man 
that which he could not do, to which 
eack replied, "No." "Then," said I, 
" allowing your position to be correct, 
he has now done so. You say that ' for 
:remission of sins ' is a part of the 
command given by Peter, and man can
not remit his own sins." Each of 
them smiled dryly and said nothing. 
These smiles may have been provoked 
by my manifest stupidity. During the 
little controversy the evening before, 
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the elder brother suggested that "for 
remission of sins" was important for 
the reason that it gave the purpose of 
baptism. I replied that the purpose of 
baptism is abundantly given in the 
commission: " He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." 

Since the occasion alluded to I have 
given additional thought to their 

claim that " for remission " is a part 
of God's command. It follows, then, 
that the first part is mandatory-" re
pent, and be baptized: " while the 
latter part, " remission of sins," is 
receptive. Incongruous! Has con
sistency ceased to be a jewel? To the 
writer's mind, it is a preposterous, 
absurd absurdity. 

fteea•e"'Ot.th ... acly, grlzza. .. gray halra, Ur-. "LA CREOLE" °MAIR DRESSING. Prl $1.00," retalL 
i ... , 

.. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

Life Sustained from Life Alene. 
In his splendid little book, "Life in the Word," Philip 

Mauro brings out the fact that not only is the word of God 
living. and powerful, and that it is the means and seed that 
produces spiritual life, but that only through the living 
word can spiritual life be sustained. He illustrates by an 
ill.Dalogous circumstance in the physical sphere-viz., that all 
our food comes through life. No dead, unorganized matter 
can serve as food for the human body. With all their 
modern knowledge of chemistry and their marvelous equip
ments and facilities, none of the scientists have been able 
to produce any substance that could nourish and sustain 
the physical life. Every particle of the food by which we 
live comes out of the laboratory of life, which is the 
laboratory of God. 

The Food ol Cod and Food that Feeds fllot. 
" Having been begotten again," of the incorruptible seed, 

"the word of God, which liveth and abideth" (1Pet.1: 23), 
shall we now try to sustain that new life which has been 
begotten in us by means of dead stuff, newspapers, maga· 
zines, essa.ys, philosophies, the dead words of dead souls? 
'rhat is, it seems, what many Christians try to do. But 
tne same Life that begot us must also sustain us. The 
newborn babe must be nourished by the spiritual' milk 
which springs from, and is full of, the life of God-the 
milk of the word-that it may grow thereby unto salvation. 
Speaking on this point in another work. the same author 
(Philip Mauro) writes as follows (Italics mine): 

The manna which God supplied to bis people. in the 
wilderness stands for the word of God on which hiill people 
are privileged now to feed, that they may be "nourished 
up in the words of faith." (1 Tim. 4: G.) From this 
[that is, Israel's despising of the manna] we may learn 
that it is a very serious matter to slight the word of God. 
To do so is to neglect the appropriate spiritual food, which 
God in his goodness has supplied in order that we may be 
nourishel'l and strengthened to bear the trials of the way. 
Disinclination to feed on the word is a common complaint 
among Christians, particularly among such as have fellow
ship with " the mixed multitude " of Christendom, who have 
no taste at all for the bread of life. Let us take careful 
note of this, and not permit either the habits of our neigh
bors or the pressure of things about us to divert us from the 
daily, deliberate, meditative reading of the word of God. 
Regular attention to this important matter will go far 
toward fitting us to overcome the severe trials that surely 
lie in our path. The reading m.atter of the day that is 
devoured by the people Of the worla is utterly unfit for the 
people of God. Not only is it quite void of spiritual nutri
ment, but it vitiates the taste therefor. Much of the reli
gious literature of the day is no better. and some of it is 
even worse. The attempt to make spiritual things palata
ble by means of artistic and literary expedients is sure 
evidence of a state of spiritual decline. which may end in 
apostasy, It is written of the Israelites that they sub
jected the manna to culinary expedients in order to make 
it more palatable, not relishing it in the state in which God 
gave it to them. For "the people went about and gathered 
it, and ground it in mills. or beat it in a mortar, and baked 
it in pans, and made cakes of it." (Num. 11: 8.) But 
that did not satisfy them. for eventually they came to 
such a pass as to say, " Our soul loatheth this light bread." 
(Num. 21: 5.) It Is safe to say that of the literature of the 
day. not the thousandth part contains any spiritual nutri
ment; and besiaes that. it must be remembered. that the 
very sounamt ana most spiritual bookg cannot take the 
place of the word of God. 

~ f! .f>: 

An Explanation el Manr Strange Things. 
From the further conduct of the people of Israel, the 

aforementioned writer draws this additional lesson: 

When the people of God are lacking in the energy of 
faith, by reason of lnsuftleieil.t spiritual nourishment due 
to their own neglect of the word' of God, the effect fs to 
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throw them back upon the resources of nature, and upon 
the methods and means of the natural man, even in matters 
connected with their spiritual concerns. This is a condition 
that widely prevails at the present day. On every hand 
we see attempts at producing spfritual results by means of 
natural [that is, carnal, born of the wisdom of the flesh] 
agencies, and the consequences are deplorable indeed. All 
thesre fleshly activities are outward manifestations of the 
inward presence of "an evil heart of unbelief;" and the 
source of it all is the failure to heed, believe, and obey the 
word of God. 

These are strong words and fitly spoken, worthy of our 
most serious consideration. Yea, that is the cause, and 
such are the effects, and that explains the worldly ways 
'and methods of Christendom. And for us who would please 
God there is but one word of advice: Back to the Book! 
The great need is a humble, sincere, individual reading and 
study of God's word with a view to finding and' following 
God's will. 

£ach Day's Ration. 
"Let these my words be nigh unto .Jehovah 

our God day and night, that he maintain the cause of his 
servant, and the cause of his people Israel, as every day 
shall require [Hebrew, •·the thing of a day in its day··
margin]." (1 Kings 8: 59.) In these concluding words 
of his dedication prayer, Solomon touches upon a principle 
of God's dealings and of man's happiness. The fears and 
anxieties and gloomy forebodings of failure that trouble 
the heart are all based upon a wrong view of the future. 
It is not sufficient to most of us that all is well to·day; 
we want security for to-morrow, and the next day and the 
next, and for years to come, and for ·old age; and not 
rarely do the blessmgs of the day go by unnoticed and un
appreciated because of the heart's preoccupation and cares 
concerning days to come. And in the spiritual life, like
wise, there are those who cannot have a day's joy and 
peace and clear hope because of the ever-present fear that 
in the course of the days to come they may become unfaith
ful or careless and drift away. Now it is legitimate to 
recognize that danger, and to forestall it to-day and on 
each day for the day by cleaving to the Lord with purpose 
of heart. But it is not to God's mind that we should view 
the Christian's warfare on the bird's-eye fashion, taking in 
the years of temptation and difficulty at a single glance, 
as if it all were one task that must be met with present 
resources. That is not only discouraging, but it is un
belief, an ignoring of God's constant, faithful care and help, 
and of his promise of grace for every emergency. (Isa. 
43: 1-3; 2 Cor. 12: 9. l God wants to deal with us day by 
day and give us the day's portion in its day. This is hard 
on the flesh, for it likes to see beforehand, and a long way 
ahead; but it is good for the soul, for it keeps us close to 
God in constant dependence upon hjm. If it be said that 
an assurance for the future is essential to our peace, we 
have such assurance. But it does not consist in a reserve 
store of things and blessings laid up, but in God himself, 
whose promise fails not, and whose goodness and power 
is equal to any emergency. It was a happy assurance in 
the blessing of Asher that as his days, so should his strength 
be. (Deut. 33: 25.) No doubt many of us would feel more 
comfortable in the flesh' if we could go to the Father and 
attain the portion of our inheritance in a lump; and if we 
received it so, we should certainly feel our independence 
and depart from the Source of our blessings to live as the 
flesh prompts, in the far country. For great is our weak
ness. and it is only in constant touch with God that we are 
able to stand. 

"This Day Our Daily Bread." 
The fourth· petition of the Lord's prayer is for bread

the sustenance needful for the body; but including the 

sustenance of the spirit likewise, for man liveth not by 
material bread alone. It is notable with what emphasis 
the Lord Jesus limits the scope of this petition. It is not 
simply, "Give us bread" (any amount of bread and for all 
our lives), but, " Give us this day our bread;" and to 
emphasize the limitation again, " Give us this day our 
daily bread," which1 carries the idea of such bread, in 
amount and kind, as is suitable and needful for that par
ticular day. To pray thus, understandingly and from the 
heart, involves the highest sort of confidence in God. And 
in equal proportion it lifts the heaviest of earthly loads 
from our shoulders-the anxiety and cares of life. It 
leaves our hands free to do our tasll: and to fulfill God's 
good will, whatever of sacrifice or danger it may involve. 
In it we give him free hand with us, to deal with us as 
seems wise and loving to him-to give us much or little, 
easy times and difficulties, want and abundance, as shall 
be good for us. Such a life is necessarily peaceful and 
fruitful. But how hard it is for Christians to believe that 
God does really care for and direct our affairs, and, even 
when we d'O believe that, to believe that he will not take 
mean advantage of our confidence, that he is wholly un
selfish, and that our own blessing is his object, and .that we 
shall be fruitful and blessed just in proportion as we have 
yielded ourselves into his hands, and that the final outcome 
will justify our faith-in one word, to believe that God is 
trustworthy! But let us begin to live to please God one 
day at a time-to draw near to him each day, and commit 
that day's burden and trial and temptation to him, trusting 
him for each day's sustenance and grace and strength. 
Faith grows in the exercise and feeds on the word of God. 

Life is a matter of very small account to any one in 
comparison with duty doing, whether a man realizes this 
truth or not. Whatever is worth living for is worth dying 
for, if dying be an incident to its pursuing. When the 
Roman General Pompey was warned against the danger 
of his returning from Egypt to Italy to meet a new trouble 
in his own land, his heroic answer was: "It is a small 
matter that I should move forward and die. It is too great 
a matter that I should take one step backward and live." 
Life is never well used when it is held dearer than duty. 
He who would tell a lie in order to live is willing to pay a 
great deal larger price for hjs life than that life is worth 
to himself-or to others.-H. C. Trumbull. 

"NOT DEATH, BUT ONLY REST." 

'Tis not death, this subtle charm, but only going home to 
rest-

Fleeting breath and pallid cheeks prelude the joy; 
Every ransomed soul shall share in mansions built for all 

the blest, 
Just beyond this life where nothing can alloy. 

'Tis not death, but only rest; 
Righteous souls its coming need not fear; 

'Tis not death, but only rest, 
Everlasting rest when Jesus shall appear. 

Soon I'll close my weary eyes in peace evermore to sleep, 
Waiting with the silent death till that great day, 

When I shall be summoned to that land where saints shall 
never weep, 

There to dwell in rapture with the Lord for aye. 

0 what bliss to know we'll surely gain a home in heav'n 
above, 

If we're true to Jesus till this life is o'er, 
Ever clinging to the firm foundation of his precious love, 

With our faces toward the farther happy shore! 
-Stella May Thompson. 
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10 OUR CONTRIBUTORS IE 
DR. LOFTON ON THE BAPTISM Of THE HOLY 

SPIRIT. 
BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

I do not care to add anything to what I have already 
said about the Doctor's writing a tract on the same subject 
of the "Lofton-Smith Discussion " so· soon after the debate 
came out. The facts are before the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate, and I am willing for them to form their own con
clusions. Neither do I care very much ab'1111t ivhat the 
Doctor says about the " Campbellites" and "Campbellism." 
I am not a " Campbellite" and am not set for the defense 
of " Campbellism." I . believe the Bible and am trying to 
be only a Christian. I never tried to defend anything 
that Campbell ever said simply because he said it. I 
have never subscribed to any of his doctrines or held to 
any of his teaching, only so far as I believed the Bible 
sustained it, and I hold to what Doctor Lofton says in the 
same way. I believe some things that Ingersoll said, but 
I am not an agnostic or an " Ingersollite," for I would 
believe them if he had never said it. 

But on the baptism of the Holy Spirit the Doctor says: 
" ' Baptism of the Holy Spfrit' and 'filled with the Holy 
Spirit' (Acts 2: 4) and 'gift of the Holy Spirit' (Acts 
11: 17; 15: 8) are synonymous terms." I think the Doctor 
is mistaken in saying these are synonymous terms. They 
all refer to the same facts, I grant; for "filled with the 
Holy Spirit" in Acts 2: . 4 refers to that miraculous out
pouring and filling of the apostles that took place on the 
day of Pentecost, which the Bible caJis a baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, and the "gift" of the Holy Spirit in Acts 11: 
17 and 1cts 15: 8 refers to that same manifestation that 
occurred at the house of Cornelius; but to say they are 
1>ynonymous " terms " is, to my mind, a mistake. As 
"terms" they differ, but they are used by the Spirit to 
describe the same thing. There is more than one feature 
of the act described. Does not the Doctor know that the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit came after the filling with the 
Spirit? The filling was preparatory to the baptism, but 
still he says they are synonymous terms. It is true that 
that measure of the Spirit was called a " gift " of the 
Spirit; but Paul says there are many gifts, but the same 
Spirit; and now the Doctor is saying that a gift of the 
Spirit is the same thing as the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
for he says they are synonymous terms. 

One thing I would have the Doctor remember, and that 
is, the Bible nowhere refers to any other occurrence of the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit and cans it such, except that 
that took place in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost and 
the occurrence at the house of Cornelius. Peter said: 
"And as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, 
as on us at the beginning." (Acts 11: 15.) Why did he 
not say it fell on them as it falls on every Christian, if it 
falls on every Christian that way? Remember, these two 
cases are the ones the Bible calls the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. But the Doctor says every Christian gets this bap
tism, only they do not obtain the gift of tongues, inspira
tion, or miracles; but these were the very things they did 
get in the only two places where the Bible says they were 
baptized with the Holy Spirit. Peter further said in the 
same place: "T'hen remembered I the word of the Lord, 
how he said, John indeed baptized with water; but ye shall 
be baptized with the Holy Ghost." What made Peter re
member the word of the Lord on the subject of the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit just at this point, if every Christian 
receives the baptism of the Holy Spirit as the Doctor says? 
There was nothing there to call Peter's mind to the baptism 

of the Holy Spirit unless there was something to prove it. 
" For they heard them speak with tongues, and magnify 
God." (Acts 10: 45,) But the Doctor says that does not 
prove they were baptized with the Holy Spirit, for all 
Christians have been baptized with it, and they cannot 
speak with tongues. I am surprised at Peter's ever think
ing about the baptism of the Holy Spirit because he heard 
them speak with tongues, because the Doctor says that 
does not prove it. It is a wonder that Peter ever· remem
bered the word of the Lord by seeing such miracles, be
cause the Doctor says that is not the evidence of the bap
tism of the Spirit. 

But the Doctor tried to patch up what he said about 
washing away of sins being either literal or figurative in 
these words: " I did not say that the expression, 'wash 
away thy sins,' was 'either literal or figurative' except 
in the alternative sense that it must be one or the other, 
and I took the position that it must be 'figurative.' Elder 
Srygley also says that it is ' figurative;' and he applies 
this figure to the literal 'remission of sins' (Acts 2: 3) 
and claims that they are synonymous expressions." The 
Doctor is wrong when he says that I claimed that washing 
away of sins and the remission of sins are synonymous 
expressions. I made no such claim; they are very different 
expressions, but refer to the same result. One is figura
tive and the other is literal, and there is nothing about the 
two expressions that are synonymous. They both describe 
the same result-the removing of the penalty of sin. 
"Wash away sin" is a figurative expression whether it is 
done by water or blood. Blood cannot literally wash any
thing. It would stain it literally. But the fact remains 
that Ananias told Saul to " arise, and be baptized, and 
wash away thy sins." They were washed away in a Bible 
sense when Saul did what Ananias told him to do; but I 
cannot see how Saul could have expected them to be 
washed away in any sense if he had refused to be baptized 
as he was commanded to be by Ananias. Instead of the 
Doctor's theory presenting itself to a reasonable mind, it 
shows on its face that it is a strained effort to support a 
contention that is not taught in the Scriptures. Why 
cannot the Jove of God be the prime cause of salvation, 
and the blood of Christ be the meritorious cause, and 
faith, repentance, and baptism be the conditional cause. 
without all this effort on the part of Doctor Lo.fton to maim 
the conditional cause only symbolical? There is no reason 
for it, only that the Doctor's theory is involved. Not one 
passage of scripture does he read to prove that the Savior 
was wrong when he said: " He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved.'' Neither does he read anything to 
show that the salvation is symbolical. We only have the 
Doctor's assertion for that, and everybody can see why 
the Doctor would say it is symbolic. His theory is in
volved, and his contention for a lifetime is wrong unless 
he can make it out as only a symbol. The commission as 
recorded by Mark affirms that somebody shall be saved; 

and who is it? Look at it. "He . shall be saved.'' 

"He" who? He that "believeth?" No, not according te 
that commission. He that "is baptized?" No. Well, 
"he" who? " He that believeth and is baptized." Why 
should any one cut that commission in two parts and say 
that the salvation as it relates to belief refers to real, 
literal salvation, but its relation to baptism is only symbolic 
salvation? "What God hath joined together, let not man 

put asunder." 
On Rom. 6: 1-12, the Doctor says: "Rom. 6: 1-12 treats 

the believer not simply as • dead to the love and practice 

' 
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of sin,' as. Elder Srygley believes, but as ' dead and justified 
from sin,' and hence 'alive unto God in Christ Jesus.'" 
I think the Doctor is likely correct in that much of his 
contention. The apostle was writing to Christians, hence 
to those who had beeri baptized. They were dead, and 
had been buried in baptism, and had arisen to walk in 
newness of life. Paul in this passage says: " Therefore 
we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like 
as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the 
Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.'' 
cannot any one see that the new life, the new walk, begins 
at the watery grave? Do we walk on both sides of the 
grave? Not according to that statement. "In newness 
of life.'' Here is the resurrection from the grave of water, 
and here is where the newness of life begins; and, to use 
another figure that the Savior used, we are here born into 
this new life or state. But the Doctor says this cannot be. 
But why, pray? I can see no reason, only it conflicts with 
his theory. If G-Od had wanted to teach what the· Doctor 
says . is true, he could have done so in few words. One 
statement from him on the subject of symbolic salvation 
would have settled the matter, but not one can the Doctor 
find. It is strange to me he does not get tired of asserting 
a thing without proof. 

THE DIVINE MEASURE, NO. 4. 
BY W, L, BEEVES. 

With a confirmed conviction that the Holy Scrip
tures constitute the measure, fixed bounds, the limit, for 
-our teaching, faith, and practice in religious matters, I now 
proceed to present another lesson on the subject indicated 
above. Paul says: "For by grace are ye saved through 
faith.'' (Eph, 2: 8.) He also declares that grace is given 
according to. this measure. " But unto every one of us is 
given grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ.'' 
(~lt .4: 7.) Query: What is the gift of which Paul here 

.speaks? Answer: It is grace. How is this grace given? 
It is given according to the measure or fixed bounds by 
which God gives grace. What Is the measure? We have, 
in former lessons, learned that the measure is the Scrip
tures as recorded in the New Testament. But now we shall 
add more proof in support of this position. " For the grace 
of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, 
teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this 
present world.'' (Tit. 2: 11, 12.) In this passage we learn 
that grace teaches us. I assert that this teaching ls done 
by the word of God, and offer as proof this: "I commend 
you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to 
build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all 
them which are sanctified." (Acts 20: 32.) 

As is set forth in the above passages we gather the fol
lowing facts: (1) We are saved by grace. (2) This salva
tion by grace is through faith. (3) Faith comes by hear
ing the word of God. (4) Grace teaches us what to do. 
{5) The word of grace gives us an inheritance. (6) The 
Scriptures teach us every good work which we are to do. 
From these facts it is evident that the Scriptures are the 
divine measure according to which and through which God's 
grace is given to us. Now it seems clear to us as to how 
1t ls that " unto every one of us is given grace according 
to the measure " (Eph. 4: 7) ; or, in other words, grace ls 
given to every one of us through the commandments con
tained in the Scriptures. 

It is too often the case that when preaching on the great 
commission our preaching brethren place all the stress on 
that part which is required of alien sinners to do for 
remission of sins. The clause which says, " teaching the~t 
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you," 
is not impressed upon the hearts·of the hearers as it should·· 
be. Paul tells us that the apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
teachers, helps, and governments were to be in the church 

until we all fill the measure of the stature of the fullness 
of Christ. (Eph. 4: 13.) The early ministers would visit· 
the congregations and teach the decrees required of them. 
"And as they went through the cities, they delivered them 
the decrees for to keep, that were ordained of the apostles 
and elders which were at Jerusalem. And so were the 
churches established in the faith, and increased in number 
daily.'' (Acts 16: 4, 6.) Inasmuch as the Scriptures fur· 
nish every Christian unto every good work, it is correct to 
state that all the decrees which are ordained for us to keep 
in order to be thoroughly established in the faith are re
corded in the New Testament. Faith is dead if it has not 
works. Then, if there is such a thing as living faith, ft is 
faith made alive by works. In order that a Christian may 
be confirmed in the faith, he must keep the decrees which 
the apostles have recorded in the Scriptures. " If any man 
be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed 
away; behold, all things are become new. And all things 
are of God.'' (2 Cor. 5: 17, 18.) A Christian must walk a 
new life. His heart is changed; his affections are changed; 
his state is changed; his life is changed. Having the above 
changes, he is converted to Christ. The new things he is 
to practice are clearly specified in the word of God. 

One important thing required of all Christians is some 
useful employment. He is required to labor with his own 
hands. What he earns he is commanded to give to those 
who need it. (Eph. 4: 28.) No better work can be done by 
the church than to use its means in feeding and clothing 
the poor. The most brilliant light we can let shine before 
the wicked people is that light kept burning by deeds of 
human kindness in the shape of the necessaries to sustain 
the physical life of suffering humanity. The Bible clearly 
teaches us that we must administer to suffering people to be 
found in the many situations peculiar to this life. The 
hungry, those who are in prison, the naked, the sick, the 
widows and orphans-all these ~re objects of God's love and 
mercy, and he teaches us that we are to serve as instruments 
under his instructions to administer the necessaries for 
their relief. We are to labor at some legitimate calling in 
order to obtain the necessary means for their needs. 

If we give the merest trifle, we are taught to do so in the 
name of Christ. We are not our own. We are bought 
with a price. When we do our deeds of charity, we should 
realize that .ft is not we who do it, but Christ in us, direct
ing us to do so for his dear sake. It is Christ's law of the 
Spirit of life and love, directing us, using us as means for 
the manifestation of his love and mercy. He wants the 
glory, honor, and praise. We must render to him his dues. 

My heart goes out in behalf of the orphan children. They 
are so innocent, so helpless, and yet there is such good 
material in many of them which could be prepared for the 
occupancy of a very usefu,l place in the house of God, that 
I am sure no better work ca.n be done by our brethren and 
sisters than to expend our means, much more of it than we 
are doing, to raise them up in the way they should go. 
First and best for all who can at all do so would be to take 
such children into tlieir own homes, where they can have 
special home attention, where they can be trained up in 
the true principles of the doctrine of Christ; for if trained 
up in the way they should go, th~· will not depart from it. 
First of all for such children, for all children, is the private t 
home. Brethren, open your hearts and homes to the many 
little helpless orphans that need your care; that have not, 
but need, a fatherly protection and a motherly love round 
about them. 0, why not go to the rescue of many such 
children, thousands of which are being taken into the many 
institutions of the Roman priestcraft, and there are com· 
palled to grow up in ignorance of G-Od's word; but are 
made to serve as slaves in garment factories and laundries, 
which are actually run inside the walls of said institutions 
Mempt from tax, under the guise of being religious orders 
doing benevolent work, but which do much work for the 
public at a phenomenal profit. 
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The Superior Court in Indianapolis, in April, 1911, in the 
case of Mamie Smith, who had instigated suit against the 
"Good Shepherd Society " for four thousand dollars as back 
wages for slave labor, brought up the startling evidence 
which proved that that institution was annually realizing 
thirty-six thousand dollars clear profit from the slave labor 
of the boys and girls they were confining inside the walls 
of their overalls factory and laundry. Gather up the orphan 
children, brethren, and give them a home with you, and 
thus be instrumental in increasing the number of children 
who grow up under the teachings of God's word. You can 
thus lessen the number who are annually being placed in 
bondage to the priestcraft of the Roman Catholic Church. 

The sins of omission are the cause of the devil's whole
sale work in carrying out his schemes to keep the truth, 
the word of God, from being taught to dying men and 
women. Let us wake up to our duty in all things the divine 
measure specifies. 

MEN OF TO·DAY AND THE CHURCH. 
fExtracts from an address by Vice President Thomas R. 

Marshall at a religious assembly.] 

What are the conditions of the various Christian denomi· 
nations in America to-day? Is it just the complaint of old 
men like myself, founded upon no facts whatever, that the 
church organization is iosing to a greater or less degree 
its hold upon the lives and conduct of men? Is it true that 
the pews of our places of worship are measurably being 
deserted by the men of America? Has the church organiza
tion lost its !J.ncient power and its all-compelling influence? 
When asked if her husband was a member of the church 

·Mrs. Wiggs said: "No, he is just a well-wisher." Are me~ 
now, whether their names are upon the rolls of the churches 
-Or not, just well-wishers? 

)!'or what reasons do men enter our places of worship? 
Do'some of them go simply to accompany their wives? Do 
-some go simply to listen to the music, some to rest in the 
·comfortable pews and relax, some to think over the busi
ness adventures of the next week? Has the old-time fervor 
-and faith, that the church is not only the most sacred but 
the most desirable place on earth. faded from the memory 
-0f many men? · 

Do men trouble much about the future? Is the faith in 
Jesus Christ historical or vital? Has Jesus anything longer 
to do with a ma.n's conception of his Creator? Sociologists 
tell us that it is not the severity but the certainty ot pun
ishment that lessens crime. They declare that there never 
was a maxim more honored in the breach than the maxim 
that murder will out. They say that many crimes are 
·committed because the chances of escape over detection or 
punishment are large. What about the religious life of 
·a people? Do not men neglect their religious duties upon 
the theory that their transgressions wiH be forgotten or 
that they will somehow escape punishment? 

Have men in the mass any definite idea of immortality 
and any certain longing therefor? Is not the whole future 
·of myriads of men vague, doubtful, and uncertain? Do not 
hundreds and thousands of men regard death as the old 
infidel defined it-a. leap itl ·tlie dark, with this difference, 
perhaps, that the fear of the infidel over the leap is elimi· 
'ilated? 

A Wt:AKEN!~G OF SPIRITUAL POWER. 

There is, I sometimes think, a weakening lo a gn·ater or 
'less degree in the spiritual power of the church together 
with a lessening of the faith and hopes of men. I think I 
1mow what has produced it. From my view point, Jesus 
Christ was not a reformer in the usual and ordinary accepta· 
tion of that term. He lived when the greatest despotism 
that the world has ever known ruled the habitable globe. 
Yet, t.he only recorded stat!lment of anything he said with 
reference to the Roman empire was: "Render unto Cresar 
the things which are Cresa.r's, and unto God the thin1?5 which 

are God's." Slavery had reached the very depths of degr&· 
dation, and yet his great apostle advised a runaway slave 
to return to his master. The Christ was not engaged io. 

repealing bad laws nor in providing criminal punishments 
for the violators of good ones. 

Jesus Christ was more than a reformer. He was a 
regenerator. The church is to stand as the representative 
of the kingdom of God on earth; and " except ye be born 
again, ye cannot enter into the kingdom." He brooded over 
Jerusalem as a. hen broods over her chickens, and yet he 
never strove to make bad Jerusalem appear to be good 
Jerusalem. He was wiser, because he was divine, than we 
are. He sought to teach men that God was their Father; 
that he had come to save them from their transgressions; 
and that no man could approximate unto good citizenship 
or hope to enter his kingdom unless he had an abiding faith 
in him as the mediator and redeemer of mankind, despite 
the weakness, frailties, follies, and sins of human nature. 

THE KNOWLEDGE OF RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES DECREASED. 

It may be that there is no lessening of faith upon the 
part of the people, but that it is only a. lessened knowledge. 
It is true that the average of knowledge among all the 
people with reference to the vital principles of our religious 
faith is not as great as it was in the days of our fathers. 
It seems impossible to organize any good movement that 
it does not have its bad feature. When Robert Raikes 
started his Sunday school a little over a century a.go, he 
did not have in mind the releasing of parents from their 
obligation to train up their children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. Busied by many things; intensely 
earnest in the affairs of this world; pushing and jostling 
to make money, not particularly for money's sake, but for 
the good and pleasure that may be gotten out of it, too 
few parents now have time to consider that their children 
are immortal souls who must be taught the way of regen· 
era ti on. As a result, family ties, so strong in the . ~1;, 
are loosened in the present day; parental responsibillty 
rests not so heavily, and the average father and moth~r 
think they have done well if they persuade the boy up to 
fourteen, and the girl up to sixteen, to take a hop, skip, and 
jump through the Holy Scriptures as disclosed in th<! 
Sunday schools of to-day. 

During four years of official life, scores of sad-eyed 
mothers have found their way into my presence begging 
for executive clemency for wayward sons and daughters. 
It has ra.rely happened that one of them has failed to say 
in the midst of her sobs: "What have I done that God 
should punish me so?" Coward that Y have been, I ha;•rn 
never had the courage to say to any one of these broken
hearted women what ought to be said to every father and! 
mother in the land: " It is not what you did for which God 
is punishing you; it is for what you did not do that you ar•~ 
heing punished." 

It wm not do for us to assume in this land of liberty that 
there is no such thing as authority. Sooner or later, peace:m· 
bly or forcibly, all men find themselves to be under a1!ll· 
thorlty. If the parents will not take the time to lay dOWl!I. 

fixed rules of life and teach the higher law of living in tht'J 
home, then the school and Sunday school must endeavor to 
teach this law; and if they fail, sooner or l~ter. the strong 
hand of the State, or the still stronger hand of public con· 
demnatfon, reveals that none is above law and authority. 
The Sunday school as d"lvised by Robert Raikes was a good. 
thing. It is yet a good thing for all the unfortunates who 
are not the children, of Christian homes. Its only evn is 
traceable to the tendency of the Christian father and. 
mother to shirk responsibility. 

ls THt; CHURCH BECOllDiG A.N E'THIC \L SOCIETY? 

If I remember aright, the Shorter Catechism defines sun 
as any want of conformity unto, or transgression of, the 
law of God. The church was a divinely appointed institu .. 
tion to proclaim the necessity of regeneration and an 
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honest endeavor to be obedient unto the law of God. I do 
not wish to criticise, but I do want you to look around and 
see whether the church is not more and more becoming an 
ethical society interested in the uplift of humanity by good 
works and good laws, and in the preaching of propagandas 
against public evils which, it dreams, are immediately sup
pressed if general assemblies and congresses enact laws 
making such evils offenses. This I call " symptomatic treat
ment." I do not deny that it affords some relief, but it 
does not go to the root. You may investigate and should 
investigate a thieving public official, and you should put 
him out of office for the protection of the public service; 
but by so doing you have not added anything to the sum 
ef the world's honesty. With like opportunity he will be a 
thief somewhere else. It is only when he is regenerated and 
comes to regard larceny not as a breach of faith, nor as a 
violation of the civil law, but as a violation of the law of 
God, that the sum of human honesty has been increased, 
and I maintain that the State cannot do this thing. That is 
the work for which the Savior of mankind set up his church 
in this world. 

Let me ask, are not men more and more picking out some 
particular evil of the day and devoting their entire time, 
energy, and ability to the enactment of some law which 
will make that evii unlawful, and are they not shouting 
with joy when some general assembly enacts a statute to 
cover it? If there is a weakness in the church organization 
of to-day, that weakness springs from the fact that too 
many of the followers of the Nazarene are more interested 
in some particular phase of evil in civil life than they are 
in proclaiming the original sin of mankind and its only sure 
remedy-an undoubting, unqualified, and everlasting hold 
upon the gospel of the Galilean. 

Murder may meet with retribution at the hands of the 
State, but homicide ends when the murderer begins to love 
his brother man. And it is only the gospel proclaiming the 
brotherhood of mankind which can teach a man that there 
are more ways of committing murder than by pistol, bludg
eon, and poison. The manufacturer who stands a woman 
twelve hours a day for six days in the week in an unsani
tary workshop cannot be convinced by the law of the land 
that he is murderous. If you will regenerate him, he will 
know it. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE MASTER MUST BE MORE THAN SENTIMENT. 

Upon the other hand, it is to be said to the glory of 
present'day church organization, that never has there been 
so practical a demonstration of the kindly thoughts and 
kindly deeds of the Savior of mankind as at the present 
time. Men contribute to hospitals, to asylums, to charities 
of every kind, and the spirit of the Master as a mere senti
ment is abroad in the land. The world is filled full of good 
works and good workers; of men and women who want 
things to be right; who are striving to have right laws; 
who are longing to do good and kindly things; but no man 
can go through life successfully upon a mere emotion. 
He is foolish who thinks to minister to a soul diseased by 
some sporadic deed of goodness. I do not care how much 
the prominent member of the church may give to missions 
and to charities; if I am convinced that he got the money 
from the blood and sweat and toil of his weak brothers and 
sisters, or if he made it by transgressions, legal under the 
law of the land, but unmoralized under the law of God, 
he is not a Christian. Such men would better cease trying 
to bribe God by good works; they would much better seek 
his forgiveness; and, Zaccheuslike, try to straighten the 
past. 

In the multitude of our good works of recent years, I 
fear the home, the Sunday school, and the church itself 
have all failed to impress upon the individual man the 
great and vitality necessity for the church. To my mind, the 
church is God's divinely appointed place where a thO'\Jghtful 
man at any stage of his life, sitting down like a boo\tkeeper 

and opening a debit and credit account with himself of all 
his thoughts and words and deeds, of all his acts omitted 
and committed, will inevitably find himself a bankrupt; 
where, if it be left with himself to judge himself in the 
forum of his own conscience, he will be compelled to convict 
and sentence himself. This sacred place was created .that 
man, having reached a conclusion as to his condition, may 
find an avenue of escape. And once he knows something 
about what the church stands for, the opportunities for 
escape are measurably increased. It is also a divinely 
appointed place where a man, after the hard and bitter 
contests of life, with their sickening and sinful experiences, 
may return as unto a hospital, and have wine and oil poured 
into his wounds. 

REGENERATION NOT BY CIVIL LAWS AND ORDINANCES. 

The kingdom of God was to be in the earth and not of it. 
I hope that soon all church organizations will make it their 
exclusive mission to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ, and to 
reach the conclusion that the world is to be regenerated 
by regenerated men and women, and not by regenerated 
laws and ordinances. If the minister of a church can draw 
more inspiration from a Titanic disaster than from the 
cross of Calvary, the church will be a very beautiful literary 
society whose Saturday-evening hops are largely attended, 
but so wearying as to keep the members from church, until 
some fresh horror. has furnished the pastor with a text 
upon which to preach. If, however, the organization springs 
from a church whose pastor has the spirit of John Knox 
when he cried, "'Give me Scotland or I die;" who is not 
brooding over laws and ordinances and constitutions, but 
over the ruined and needy condition of men; who is not 
taking men in a mass, but who is taking them one by one 
and bearing them to the throne of God-then that organiza
tion will be strong, not only in the good works of this life, 
but in the faith which it has in the ultimate triumph of the 
gospel of Christ. The pendulum of good works has 
swung us too far away from God. Some of us treat him 
with utter indifference, as though he did not exist. Some 
of us have exalted his goodness and mercy until we treat 
him as though he were a next-door neighbor with whom we 
have no social relations, but who, we trust, will send flowers 
at our funerals. I hope that I may not be considered a 
carping critic. I am sure I am not an iconoclast. I do not 
want to tear down one good thing in society. I do not 
knowingly want to prevent one good thing from being ac
complished, but I would like to have every single church 
organization to understand that there are certain truths of 
religion which no man may neglect. 

VITAL TRUTHS DE".'.IANDED. 

It is surely possible to continue good works and to add a 
greater desire for knowledge and information upon these 
vital truths. There comes a vital need in the life of every 
sentient human being, a need which may not be every
where and always present, but which is sometimes and 
somewhere surely present-a feeling by man that he cannot 
bear the burdens of life alone, that he must rest his faith 
and hope upon the Unseen and the Eternal. When that 
feeling comes, man wants some place in which some person 
may tell him how to grasp and hold securely in his hand 
the one great fact of human history-the Sacrifice upon the 
cross of Calvary. 

Churches ought always to have their lamps trimmed and 
burning, that there may be no night so dark that one who 
wants to find his way may not be enabled to grasp the flick
ering torch of faith in the sacrifice of the Sinless One. 
And these lamps will only burn brightly when all of us not 
only know, but believe, that all the law and all the prophets 
found their fulfillment in the cross which the Man of 
Sorrows bore in weariness along the Via Dolorosa." 
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Brother Sewell: Please answer the following query: 
A man and woman, after being legally married, live 
together some years. The man, being jealous of her because 
-0f her affection for her children by a former husband, makes 
life so miserable for her that she finally leaves him. After 
~me months she returns to him, but finds life so unbeara
ble that she leaves him again. No charge of adultery is 
made by either. Now suppose the man gets a divorce and 
marries another woman. Will that scripturally release the 
former wife? Can she scripturally become the wife of an-
-other man? X. 

Matt. 19: 9 gives a full clew to a scriptural answer to the 
above question. Jesus said: "And I say unto you, Whoso
ever shall put away his wife, except it be for fornication, 
:and shall marry another, committeth adultery: and whoso 
marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery." 
In the first place, this passage shows clearly that there is 
but the one sin, fornication, that breaks the marriage tie 
between husband and wife. But the word "except" in the 
passage shows clearly that this sin, fornication, does break 
it. In the above case, the husband, who went and married 
another woman, committed fornication against. his wife in 
so doing; and in so doing he broke the marriage tie between 
him and his wife, and that sets the first woman free, as I 
understand the passage. 

Brother Sewell: Kindly answer in the " Query Depart
ment" the following questions: On what day was Christ 
crucified, and on what day did he arise? Is Saturday 
called 'the .. Sabbath? " FLORE"' CE CHURCH. 

Christ was crucified on Friday. No other day can fill 
all the requirements. There are nearly a dozen passages 
that represent his resurrection as taking place on the third 
day, and several others that represent his resurrection to 
have been on the first day of the week. The certain fact 
that he arose on the first day of the week serves as a sure 
guide to us in determining which ·was the first of the three 
days in the count. Christ foretold several times that he 
would be betrayed into the hands of wicked men and be 
crucified, and that he would rise again the third day. The 
third day certainly means the third of the whole trans
action of his betrayal and crucifixion, burial. the time he 
lay in the grave, and the resurrection day. which, beyond 
all question, was the first day of the week, the day that is 
also called " Sunday." Now, if we go back to Thursday 
instead of Friday for the crucifixion, then of necessity you 
would have him rise on the fourth day, which would con
tradict all those passages that put the resurrection on the 
third day, which was also the first day of the week. It is 
understood in the Jewish count of twenty-four-hour days, 
their day began at sundown. So Friday began at the close 
of Thursday, which was at sundown on Thursday. Hence 
the betrayal, the trial, the crucifixion, and the burial all 
occurred on Friday, and he was in the grave part of Friday, 
which makes the first of the three days. Then all of Sat
urday, which ended at sundown Saturday evening, when the 
first day of the week began, when he also lay in the grave 
through all of the night of the first day, and then rose early 
that morning, and that fills all the requirements of the 
days according to the Jewish count of time. Very fre
A.Uently they counted a part of the day as the whole, as 
when Rehoboam told the Jewish people to depart and come 
again after three days. But the same connection says they 
came again on the third day. (Bee 1 Kings 12; 2 Chron. 
10.) This is the only way I know to harmonize all the 
passages on the subject. Hence, also, Jesus rose on the day 

usually called " Sunday," but called in the Scriptures "the 
first day of the week." Also, Saturday, the seventh ,day 
of the week, was the regular Jewish Sabbath day. 

Brother Sewell: Do Baptists baptize individuals into the 
Baptist Church or into the church of Christ? If into the 
church of Christ, how do they get into the Baptist Church? 
If into the Baptist Church, how must one proceed to come 
from the Baptist Church into the church of Christ? 

Cedar Grove, Tenn. Wrx GATELEY. 

I do not read one word about any Baptist Church in the 
New Testament, and therefore not a word about any one 
ever having been baptized into a Baptist Church. Hence I 
shall not attempt to answer how such an unscriptural 
thing can be done, except to say that no such thing can be 
done by divine authority by any one. Nor do I read of any 
one ever having been baptized into the church of Christ. 
I do read of people being baptized into Christ, and " into 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." I read also, plainly, that Paul and the Romans 
"were baptized into Christ." (Rom. 6: 3.) T'hen, again, I 
read where Obrist said, when speaking of himself as the 
Son of God: "Upon this rock I will build_ my church; and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." (Matt. 16: 
18.) I learn also that the Greek word "ekklesia," which 
is rendered "church," means literally the •·called-out 
ones." Therefore the word " church" means the people 
that obey the gospel and are thus called out of the world 
into Christ. The word "church," therefore, does not mean 
a denomination, but it means the Lord's people on earth; 
and these make up the spiritual body of Christ, but in no 
modern sense of that word a denomination. The whole 
idea of a Baptist Church, and that such a church is a 
denomination, is purely human. There is nothing of that 
sort one single time named in the New Testament. Study 
the word "church" as given in the New Testament more 
closely, and you will not trouble yourself nor others about 
people being baptized into the Baptist Church. The whole 
idea is a human invention not once named in all the oracles 
of God. The matter of being baptized into Christ, and 
that whenever this is done they are the Lord's. people, is 
plainly revealed, but not in any sense as a Baptist denomi
nation. I have been preaching for about sixty-two years, 
and have never had any one to come forward to unite 
with the church of Christ that said he had been baptized. 
into the Baptist Church. If such a one ever does, I will 
try to teach and treat him as the word of God directs. 
But I am not looking for any such to come under that 
sort of invitation. That sort of folks are better rntisfied 
where they are, and they will stay there till they learn 
"the way of the Lord more perfectly." I am not set for 
the defense of the Baptist Church nor any of its errors. 
So when you hear that I have received or proposed to 
receive one who says he was baptized into the Baptist 
Church, then ask me how or upon what authority I did it. 
But I have found a number of people that said that when 
they were baptized they did it in submission to the will 
of God, and they were encouraged to at once take their 
stand among those who are simply Christians and to live 
the Christian life as the word of God directs. Bo I am in 
no dilemma in regard to the questions you ask. But those 
that require all those who have been baptized to do God's 
will to be baptized again, "having it in view that baptism 
is for the remission of sins," are the ones that are in the 
ditch, there being no authority in the word of God for 
any such procedure. There is but one way to get into the 
church of Christ, and that is by a humble obedience to 
the gospel of Christ. But I am un,der no obligation to 
try to tell how to get into the Baptist Church, as no such 

church is revealed in the word of God. 
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NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 

BY lll'. C. K. 

No. 9. The Divine System in Operation. 
The point has already been made during the progress of 

this series that any system of mission work, precisely as 
in the case of any system of any other work, will be barren 
of results if it is not put into operation. The system rep
resented by the missionary society would be barren of re
sults if its friends and supporters should sit still and do 
nothing. A farm would grow up in briers and other useless 
vegetation and produce nothing of value to mankind if the 
farmer should sit still and do nothing. The divine system 
of church cooperation, which we have seen is clearly taught 
in the New Testament and does not in any way interfere 
with the independence of the local church, will accomplish 
nothing if the churches refuse or otherwise fail to co
operate. No system will accomplish the work unless it is 
worked. Hence, work, work, diligent and unceasing work, 
slwuld be the order of the day, and we hope in this article 
to make this evident to those who want the truth to prevail. 

To many of the churches to-day the old-time question of 
the householder to the idlers in the market place-" Wby 
etH.d, ye b:ere-alL tl!e-oday idle>? "-would: be-an· a.ppr~iate· 
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question. Some churches, indeed, are at work; others are 
doing a little; but many more, we are reliably t.Qld, are 
doing nothing. We desire now to encourage those doing 
nothing and those doing but little by calling attention to 
the divine system in actual operation. Since, as we have 
already seen, one church, if able, may support a missionary, 
and two or more may do so if one is not able. it follows 
that, in a. given territory, whether a district, a State, or a 
nation, where the New Testament system is in operation, 
all the churches will not only be engaged in mission work,. 
but each church will be in direct communication and fellow
ship with the missionary whom it is helping to support, 
and the number of missionaries engaged in the work will 
be limited only by the demands of the mission field and 
the financial ability of the churches. And in this system, 
as all can see, the way is open to maintain close and inti
mate and constant fellowship between the churches and 
the missionaries. The nearest approach to this ancient 
New Testament system of mission work made by the 
modern missionary society is what, in its own parlance, 
is termed a " living-link " missionary. This means that,. 
in the case of some churches in sympathy with the mis· 
sionary society, some church and some such missionary
are in direct communication with each other, the mission· 
ary being supported by the church as its living link. It is. 
our impression that these living-link cases, as a matter of 
fact, have some sort of connection with the society, though, 
as can readily be seen, such connection is wholly unneces
sary and has nothing to do with the effectiveness of the· 
work. We hail with delight this move in the right direc
tion on the part of our society brethren. In fact, we are 
ready to welcome any arrangement for mission work that 
preserves the independence of the local churches and their 
direct communication and fellowship with the missionaries. 

Now, remembering the scriptural authority for confer
ence of churches by letter or messenger, and beginning with 
the eleventh chapter of Acts and following the course of· 
the narrative till it embraces the missionary tours of Paul 
and his companions, we can see a substantial exhibition 
of this divine system of missionary work in actual opera· 
tion. First of all, the .Jerusalem church sent Barnabas 
as a missionary to Antioch, where a great work was done 
in turning people to the Lord. "And the report concerning 
them came to the ears of the church which was in .Jerusa· 
lem: and they sent forth Barnabas as far as Antioch: 
who, when he was come, and bad seen the grace of God, 
was glad; and he exhorted them all that with purpose of· 
heart they would cleave unto the Lord: for he was a good 
man, and full of the Holy Spirit and of faith: and much 
people was added unto the Lord." (Acts 11: 22-24.) Then, 
under the auspices of the, , church at Antioch, Paul and 
Barnabas both went out as missionaries to the foreign field; 
and, without stopping to note in detail what was done at 
all the places visited, we merely call attention to the fact 
that during these tours and through the labor;;; of Paul 
and others, a church was founded at Philippi; then the 
Philippian church, in turn, seemingly born with the spirit 
of missionary zeal and enthusiasm, sustained Paul as a 
missionary in Thessalonica and through him established 
there one of the greatest churches of New Testament times; 
and finally, of the Thessalonian church, Paul could say: 
" From you hath sounded forth the word of the Lord, not 
only in 21/lacedonia and Achaia. but in every place your' 
faith to God ward is gone forth; so that we need not to 
speak anything." ( 1 Thess. 1: 8.) 

Thus the Inspired historian has furnished us with a most 
instructive chain of missionary churches established one 
after another, each newly established church going on to 
establish other churches, and God has given us enough of 
the links of this chain to show how the system will work 
when his children will work it. Jerusalem, the first church. 
established the Antioch church; the Antioch church estab
li!!'lt'ed th&· Phil~' cb:ul!'ctr·-6r at least it was es~. 
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lished through Paul and others· during these tours; the 
Philippian church established the Thessalonian church; 
and the Thessalonian church " sounded forth the word of 
the Lord " in all the region of Macedonia and Achaia. 
What a lesson for the churches of to-day! The reader .has 
only to remember, too, that we do not have a record of all 
the work of all the churches of those times. For example, 
just as we see from the record of the few whose labors are 
given that, as soon as a church had been established in a 
given place, it went right on to the work of establishing 
other churches at other places, so we are to infer that the 
same course, all things else being equal, was pursued by all 
the other churches of whose labors we have no record; 
and, in this New Testament view of the case, what a bee
hive of industry in missionary operations is presented to 
us by the churches of apostolic times! And this is pre
cisely what we ought to have to-day. 

Another article will close the present series. 

THE THREE DISPENSATIONS, OR COVENANTS. 
BYE. G. S. 

The Bible is not, as some seem to think, a sort of jumble 
or book of proverbs. It is a book of regular divisions, and 
each division teaches something different from the others. 
In the first place, the Bible is divided into two parts, called 
the "Old and New Testaments." In the Old Testament 
two dispensations are given-the patriarchal and the Jew
ish. The patriarchal dispensation had no written laws, 
but lasted about twenty-five hundred years. However, 
that does not mean that God had no laws for the people to 
be governed by during that dispensation. But the laws 
were not written down like thei law of Moses, nor like the 
New Testament. But God communicated with them sutli
ciently to let them know wliat he wanted them to do, and 
~pproved and blessed them when they obeyed him, and 
atllicted and punished them when they disobeyed him. 

The first dispensation lasted from Adam to Moses and 
the giving of the law. Only a feJW commandments were 
given in the garden of Eden. They were to dress the 
garden and to keep, it, and were required to refrain from 
eating the fruit of one specified tree, with the definite 
penalty of death if they should eat of the fruit of that one 
tree. Through the shrewdness of the great enemy of God 
and man, Eve was deceived and ate of the fruit, and then 
gave to her husband and he ate also. Then the penalty 
was executed upon them. They were .driven from the 
garden, shut out from the tree of life, and doomed to die, 
to return to dust again, from wh'ich they came. Moses 
tells us of these things and gives us all we know of the 
history of the world till the ftood and for a long time after
wards. Moses gives us the account of a few men who 
were good and righteous, such as Abel, Enoch, and Noah 
and his family. These were men of faith; and since faith 
comes 'by the word of God, · his word was certainly 
given to the antediluvians in such way and plainness as 
to make them thoroughly responsible for disobeying it, 
which justified God in destroying the world by the flood. 
Noah was a preacher of righteousness, but they gave him 
no heed. So the world was destroyed because they gave 
God no heed and plunged themselves so deeply into wick
edness that the righteousness of God could endure them 
no longer, and they were all destroyed but Noah and his 
family. 

After the flood, the patriarchal government was con
tinued till the Jewish people, the posterity of Abraham, 
na.d been called out of Egypt and were on their way to the 
promised land. At Mount Sinai the T'en Commandments 
were given. Then, immedia~ly following that, the cere
monial law was given through Moses, and he wrote it down, 

1 and it became the law to tile whole Jewish people for near 
fifteen hundred years. This covenant was given to the 

Jewish nation only. It was never given to the other 
nations of earth as such. Such Gentiles as were thrown 
with the Jews were granted certain rights and privileges 
in the law together with the Jews upon certain conditions; 
but it never was given directly to any Gentile nation on 
earth. The Jewish people under the law of Moses made up 
what is called the" first covenant" in the New Testament; 
but the new covenant, the gospel dispensation, was un
known as such while the Jewish dispensation remained in 
force. Hence the great folly of attempting to teach con· 
version to Christianity from the Old Testament. Moses 
foretold Christ, and that such as refused to hear him, it 
would . be required of them. But he told them nothing of 
his teaching, and no livin~ man can learn how to become a 
Christian from the Old Testament. These facts need to be 
impressed. 

But since Christianity has been established, it can be 
easily seen that many things in the Jewish law were in 
some way typical of Christianity, but none who lived under 
that law knew anything about these types then. The law 
of Moses was not intended for all the world nor for· all 
time. Paul says of the law: "It was added because of 
transgressions, till the seed should come to whom the prom
ise hath been made." (Gal. 3: 19.) Christ was the prom
ised " seed," and the law was added to last only till Christ 
should come and be developed as the Savior of sinners. 
He was born under the law, was born of a Jewish mother, 
and lived in harmony with the law of Moses. But his 
teaching was altogether on the principles of the plan of 
salvation which he had come to establish. Yet he obeyed 
the law up to his death. But in his death. he took the law 
"out of the way, nailing it to his cross." (Col. 2: 14.) 
So in the death of Christ the law of Moses ceased to be 
God's law, or his covenant with any people on the face of 
the earth. Hence, when he died, the law of Moses, f.11 i;;uch, 
was at an end, with all that appertained to it. Th~ 'm'.oni 
principles of the Ten Commandments were transferred ln 
one way and another to the New Testament. But the 
Sabbath day, which is the fourth command of the ten, was 
set aside with the rest of that law, and has never been 
in force upon any people since. The Sabbath was never 
binding on any people but the Jews, and since the death 
of Christ it is no longer binding upon them. Of cour&e, 
then, there is no power in a dead covenant that can in any 
way save men. But during the existence of the law it was 
foretold that God would make a new covenant with the 
Jews, not according to the old, the Mosaic, and clearly 
indicated that there would be saving power in that. But 
why should any one go back to any part of a d~d covenant 
to try to find anything that will save any one? It is true 
that God raised up many prophets during the existence 
of the law of Moses, and these prophets foretold many 
things in regard to the coming of Christ, of his life works, 
and even of his death. But there was then no saving 
power for the Jewish people in th0se prophecies while the 
Jewish law existed. But when those prophecies were all 
fulfilled in Jesus, there was then power enough in the 
gospel to save all that would obey it to the end of time. 

But there are many things connected with the Jewish 
covenant that may afford much light and many grand 
examples that can be used to great advantage by Christians 
in many ways. It is shown to be a fact that when the 
Jewish people faithfully obeyed the requirements of the 
law, they were the most enlightened, civilized, prosperous, 
and happy people on the face of the earth at that time. 
The seasons were tempered to their advantage. They re
ceived the rain and sunshine needed for their lands; their 
crops of grain, vegetables, and fruits were abundant. 
Wild beasts were kept away from them. The sword of 
other nations was kept from harming them, and they were 
blessed with peace and plenty. Famine, pestilence, and all 
strange and destructive diseases were warded oll from 
them. No other people in the wide wofld were so happy 
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and prosperous as the Jews when they humbly and faith
fully obeyed the law. God was with them to bless, care 
for, and defend them. This shows us plainly how much 
the obedience and submission to the law of God was worth 
to them. But when they became rich, and proud, and 
haughty, and disregarded the law of God, then their trou
bles began. God looked after and punished their sins as 
closely as he looked after and rewarded their righteous
ness. Look at the forty years' wandering of the .Jews 
before they entered the promised land, and the account 
of their sins and rebellion against God till all the rebel
lious ones died outside. Then see how, after the death of 
Joshua, they sinned, and were captured, robbed, and car
ried away captives again and again, and how, when they 
humbled themselves and repented and again prayed to 
God, he would raise them up judges, who would deliver 
them and carry them back into their land, where for a 
time they would be obedient and prosperous. These things 
kept recurring for about four hundred years. God always 
knew their behavior and rewarded them according to 
their demeanor toward him. The entire history of the 
Jewish people up to their final dispersion was very much 
the same as during the period of the judges. These ex
amples of God's dealings with the Jews are of immense 
value to Christians, ff they will read and heed them; for 
the Christian religion is built upon the same principle in 
the matter of obedience and blessings and of disobedience 
and rejections as was the Jewish covenant. S.o let us learn 
obedience that we may be blessed. 

TYPES AND ANTITYPES OF THE BIBLE. 

BYD. L. 

God in the beginning created all things. Superior to 
and above all else, he created man. Man, the highest work 
of his Creator, was created in the likeness of God. "And 
G<>d created man in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him; male and female created he them." (Gen. 
1: 27.) 

Man in the likeness of God, and maintaining and grow
ing into a fuller likeness through obedience to God, was to 
rule over and control that creation in the service and to 
the honor and glory of God. Through obedience to Sod's 
law, conformity to the thoughts and purposes of God, he 
was to continue to grow more· and more into the likeness 
of God, as that likeness was revealed. The devil, 
through his wisdom, thought he could lead men into the 
likeness of God without conformity to the will of God, 
attain the likeness ln knowledge without the obedience to 
the law of God. He professed that it could be gained 
through eating of the forbidden fruit. His advice was fol
lowed. The knowledge sought was gained; but in departing 
·from the law of God, life itself was lost. Man follows the 
suggestion of the evil one and seeks through his own wis
dom to gain the likeness of God. He sometimeSI gains the 
end sought, but always at the cost of a higher blessing 
bestowed through conformity to the will of God. 

Man forfeited his spiritual likeness, the most important 
and far reaching in its likeness to God. God undertook 
to restore this likeness and to bring man back into more 
than his original ·likeness to and union with God. He pro
posed to restore this union with and likeness of God by a 

. conformity of the heart and spiritual life of man to those 
of God. God proposes to more than restore the relatiORs 
of man to God by restoring to man the thoughts, purposes, 
and life of God. Make man think, feel, and act like God, 
and he becomes in character and life like God. Solomon 
says: "As he [man] thinketh within himself, so is he." 
(Prov. 23: 7.) This is true of the spiritual, thinking man 
especially. 

After man's rebellion against God, the great end and pur
pose of God's dealings with man has been to restore him 

to his fidelity and oneness with God, that he might become 
like him and dwell with him. This could be done only by 
bringing him to think and feel and act as God does, and 
thus restore first his spiritual union with God, and 
through this his physical and eternal union in the home of 
God. "We know that, if he shall be manifested, we shall 
be like him; for we shall see him even as he is. And 
every one that hath this hope set on him purifieth himself, 
even as he is pure." (1 .John 3: 2, 3.) 

After the separation of man from God, God provided 
plans to restore him to his former state of union with God. 
The first order was what we call the patriarchal order in 
dealing with the people; then the family, or Mosaic dispen
sation; finally the universal, or Christian, dispensation, 
or the plan by which every man, woman, and child for 
itself may come into union and peace with God. Each 
system was adapted to the condition of man when it came 
into existence, and the corresponding fitness of man to 
receive and appropriate it. The manifestations of God 
under each dispensation were the outgrowth of the pre
ceding one, and it was typified in its manifestations by 
that which preceded it. The same was true of the out
growth and typifications of the future provisions for man's 
salvation. Each was the outgrowth of, and was typified by, 
that which preceded it, and, in turn, typifies that which 
was to follow it. 

The Bible plainly tells that many things occurred under 
the ministry of Moses and his teaching that are recorded 
for our instruction under the last and ·closing dispensa
tion of God to man while he is in the flesh. The separa
tion of the children of Israel into one body distinct from 
other peoples and nations of earth prefigured the separa
tion of the children of God from the people of the world. 
The division of the children of Israel into parties, the 
grounds of those divisions, and the contention and 
strife and the temptations of one party to lead the other 
into sin and wrong are clearly set forth in the Scriptures. 
The mark that declared .the separation is clearly set forth 
as the distinguishing mark that declares the other to be the 
children of God. 

The family of Abraham was chosen by God as the fleshly 
type of the spiritual Israel, or the church of Jesus Christ. 
The actions and courses of the children of Israel, both in 
their obedience and their disobedience, in both the bless
ings and punishments, were types of similar conditions 
and results &f Christians, and God wrote them down for 
the study and ~idance of his children under the Christian 
dispensation. " Now these things happened unto them by 
way of example; a!l.d they were written .for our admoni
tion, upon whom the ends of the ages are come." (1 Cor. 
10: 11.) These divisions, conflicts, and strifes and the 
punishments typified the contentions and strifes and 
parties in the church of God. Baptism was the circum
cision made without hands, typified by the circumcision 
of the law of Moses. " In whom ye were also circum
cised with a circumcision not made with hands, in the 
putting off of the body of the flesh, in the circumcision 
of Christ; having been buried with him in baptism, 
wherein ye were also raised with him through faith in 
the working of God, who raised him from the dead." 
(Col. 2: 11, 12.) Those circumcised were divided. The 
majority refused to worship at Jerusalem, where God's 
name was written. After the division among the children 
of Israel, none could be recircumcised after once circum
cised, no matter how far they wandered from God and 
.Jerusalem. 

The divisions of the Jews into distinct and conflicting 
parties typified the divisions that have existed among 
Christians. The division and separation of the ten tribes 
from the two and the removal of the place of worship 
from Jerusalem, where God's name was written, prefigured 
the parties in the churches. Circumcision prefigured bap-
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tism. No Israelite was ever required by God or any of 
his teachers to be circumcised again because he was cir
cumcised among the ten tribes after the separation. Those 
of the ten tribes were exhorted to come back with their 
circumcision and enjoy the blessings of the faithful Jews 
without recircumcision. (2 Kings i7: 13; Jer. 17: 13, 14; 
Ezek. 18: 31.) Hezekiah, the king, after many years of re
bellion and sinfulness, keeping a passover, says: "For a 
multitude of the people, even many of Ephraim and Ma
nasseh, Issachar and Zebulun, had not cleansed them
selves, yet did they eat the passover otherwise than it is 
written. For Hezekiah had prayed for them, saying, The 
good Jehovah pardon every one that setteth his heart to 
seek God, Jehovah, the God of his fathers, though he 
be not cleansed according to the purification of the sanctu
ary. And Jehovah hearkened to Hezekiah, and healed the 
people." (2 Chron. 30: 18-20.) What does this typify in 
regard to baptism? ' 

SOME QUESTIONS. 
nY E. A. E. 

The following questions speak for themselves: 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 23, 1913.-E'. A. E:Jam.-Dear Sir: 

As the writter of the notes on lessons of the Advanced 
Gospel Quarterlies, kindly explain Ex. 4: 24. If it means 
that God tried to kill Moses and failed, would it not suggest 
that God's power was limited? It is a very obscure verse 
to me. It seems almost humanlike, as if God became angry 
and wanted to kill the man he had selected and prepared 
for such a great work. Please enlighten me, if possible. 

0. M. BENEDICT. 

The passage containing the difficulty is as follows: 
And it came to pass on the way at the lodging place, 

that Jehovah met him, and sought to kill him. Then 
Zipporah took a flint, and cut off the foreskin of her son, 
and cast it at his feet; and she said, Surely a bridegroom 
of blood art thou to me. So he let him alone. Then she 

·said, A bridegroom of blood art taou, because of the circum
cision. (Ex. 4: 24-26.) 

Yes, if God " failed" to do a thing which he "tried" to do, 
but could not do, his" power was limited;" but the expres
sion referred to does Jiot mean this. Saying " if " God 
did a thing is no proof that he did It. God could and would 
have killed him had he not submitted to the covenant of 
circumcision. When God gave this covenant to Abraham, 
he said that every man who refused to submit to It should 
be " cut off from his people " (Gen. 17 : 9-14), and God was 
abou't to " cut off " the disobedient in this case, and would 
have done so but for Zipporah's prompt obedience. Obedi
ence stayed the punishme11t. When God says to the wicked 
that he shall surely die-" if he . turq from his sin, and do 
that which is lawful and right, . . . restore the pledge, 
give again that which he had taken by robbery, walk in 
the statutes of life, committing no iniquity; he shall 
surely live, he shall not die." (Ezek. 33: 15.) Ezek. · 33 
states the principles upon which God deals with men. 
God will not save the righteous when lie turns from his 
righteousness and lives in sin. 

A similar case to this was the one of the Israelites who 
had not kept this covenant of circumcision in the wilder
ness. At Gilgal .Joshua was commanded to circumcise all 

· who had neglected to do this, that the reproach of Egypt 
might be rolled away. Had he not done this, Israel would 
have been destroyed. (Josh. 5: 2.9.) Obedience saved 
them. 

ln speaking to man, God adapts his language to man's 
understanding. The Bible states that God went down to 
see the tower of Babel (Gen. 11: 5); yet God sees all 
things from heaven. God said to Abraham concerning 
Sodom amt Gomonah, because the cry of these places w~ 
great and their sin was v~y grievous, he would go down 
and see whether they had done altogether according to the 
cry, .and if not, he would kno;w (Gen. 18: 20, 21); yet God 
knew and was simply adapting himself to Abraham. 

The Bible speaks of God's anger and of his " fierce 
anger;".,that his anger and jealousy shall burn against 
the stubborn and rebellious (see Deut. 29); that those who 
know not God and obey not the gospel shall be punished 
with everlasting destruction (2 Thess. 1: 7-10). The right
eous indignation of Jehovah and the just and righteous 
punishment of sin is not the anger of sinful passions found 
in human beings. J can give a long list of references· con
cerning the wrath of God, the fierce anger of Jehovah,. 
and the punishment of the wicked. The God of all the 
earth does right. 

Human beings must approach God with reverence and 
awe, for he "is a consuming fire" (Heb. 12: 28, 29); 
must "tremble at his word" (Isa. 66: 2, 5); and are on 
most dangerous ground when they undertake to pick flaws 
in his character. 

E. A. Elam.-Dear Sir: Please explain, through the 
Gospel Advocate, Rev.' 14: 9. I have heard this discussed, 
and I would like very much to hear your ex~lanation. X. 

Read Rev. 14: 9-12. Much of the language of the book 
of Revelation is highly figurative; and unless we know the 
application of the figures, we cannot understand the lan
guage. Beasts in the Bible represent powers, political or 
religious. (See Dan. 7: 15-27.) The beast of the verse in 
question must represent some great religious kingdom or 
power, supposed by commentators to be the Roman Cath
olic Church. The mark of the beast on the forehead is 
figurative and cannot mean that a name is literally stamped 
on the forehead. Verse 11 speaks of "the mark of his 
name." That which plainly designates what one is must 
be the mark; this is done by one's religious name and 
system of worship. Any system of religion and of wor
ship not revealed in the New Testament is of the beast, 
in kind if not in degree. The end of all such is destruction. 
This may not be right, but it is the best I can do. I know 
it is right to worship God " as it is written " in the New 
Testament and to wear the names only that are found in 
that book. 

A request to write an article on moving-picture Shows 
has·been received, but a compllance witll it must be post
poned until the next writing. 

ABOUT BREAKINC BREAD. 
Brother .Sewell: Should a member of the church of 

Christ break bread on the " first day of the week" at a 
Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian Church, should he be 
there, there not being a church of Christ close to him? I 
live in a town where most of the people are Methodists, 
Presbyterians, and Baptists, and only six disciples of 
Christ, and some of the members of. these denominations 
have tried to criticise me as a member of the church or 
Christ. Having formerly been a member of the Baptist 
Church, I am not very well informed along some line11 
as I Should be, in order to meet their question; so I want 
to know what kind of literature (other than the Bible) 
I can secure to study, the better to prepare myself for 
them. I get a great deal of information along these lines 
out of the Gospel Advocate, yet I do not feel sufficiently 
posted. c. B. BREWER. 

Fairview, Ky. 
There is nothing said in the New Testament about any 

of the denominations named in the query, and hence n(} 
instructions about taking the Lord's Supper with such. 
But Jesus did say to his disciples: "Where two or three 
are gathered together in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them." (Matt. 18: 20.) So as there are some 
half dozen disciples of Christ there, why not just meet 

. together every "first day of tl~e week" and take the Lord's 
Supper, and thus do as we 'read in Acts 20: 7? This 
you can do in the name, by the authority, of Christ. If 
you will all go at this in earnest, and read and study the 
word of God, it may be the means of building up a good 
congregation and of saving many souls. Suppose you begin 
the work at once ; and if you will persevere in it, you will 
never find cause to regret it. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILl!D :SY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Winchester, Tenn., August 25.-t am now in a tent meet
ing at Bean's Creek, Tenn., with one baptism to date.
L. B. Jones. 

If Alexander Yohannan sees this, let him send me his 
address or call at my home. I have two letters for him 
from his home.-J. W. Grant. 

Duck River, Tenn., August 22.-I am in a meeting this 
week at Shady Grove, Hickman County, with three bap
tisms to date.-C. M. Gleaves. 

Cookeville, Tenn., August 26.-I held a nine-days' meeting 
at Flynn's Lick, with four restored. I will begin at lBaxter, 
Tenn., next Lord's day.-J. D. Walling. 

Antioch, Tenn., August 25.-I preached at the Carroll 
Street Church, in Nashville, yesterday. The attendance and 
attention were fine. One prodigal came .home.-A. J. 
Luther. 

You and your friends are earnestly requested to attend 
the twenty-third annual opening of the Nashville Bible 
&hool. The exercises will begin at 10 A.~L. Tuesday, 
September 9, in the chapel auditorium.' 

In reply to "A Worker for Christ Jesus," Brother R. D. 
Smith, of Sherman; Texas, advises that he did not receive 
a remittance from a brother at Hazel, Ky., for the work at 
Oklahoma City. The contribution was sent to L. D. Smith. 

Nashville, Tenn., August 25.-The meeting at Hopkins
ville, Ky., closed last Sunday night, with four baptisms 
and one from the Baptists. Good crowds and attention. 
I will begin at Patterson Tenn., Wednesday night, for one 
we~k;~'riieeting.-S. H. Hall. 

Our meeting at Pasquo ran two weeks, with fine attend
ance and perfect attention. I do not remember ever to 
have preached constantly through a meeting to so large a 
proportion of young people. There were eight baptisms 
and one restored--J. W. Grant. 

Highland Home, Ala., August 25.-~Iy last four meetings 
resulted as follows: Providence, three added, two confessed 
their wrongs; Flat Woods, one added; Highland Home, 
four added, two members confessed their faults; Hamil
ton's Cross Roads, seven added.-Guy Renfro. 

Breashear, Texas, August 25.-I baptized nine at Lingle
vil!e, Texas. Brother .J. W. Can baptized the last four for 
me. I began here last Saturday night. I go the first 
Sunday in September to Millport, Ala.; then to New Hope, 
Ala.; and then to Farmington, Ky.-J. B. Nelson. 

Nolensville, Tenn., August 22.-Brother J. F. Smith 
closed a meeting at Arrington, near Nolensville, with five 
additions. The· church has been greatly edified. Brother 
Smith did some excellent preaching in this meeting. We 
hope to have him with us again.-Mrs. P. T. Sanford. 

Collinsville, Texas, August 21.-1 closed a meeting at 
Little Caney, Fannin County, last Monday morning, at the 
water. I had elevim baptisms. Brother Harvey Scott did 
the siRging. Brother Starnes was with me part of the 
time. I go next to Lodge, Hall County.-E. H. Rogers. ~ 

Hanceville, Ala., August 23.-I have just closed a few
days' meeting with the BMIS}ly Creek congregation, about 
twelve miles from Cullman, Ala. The meeting was a good 
one. Five were baptized, one came from the Baptists, and 

·two were reclaimed. May the Lord bless, you all.-M. A. 
Creel. 

Almaville, Tenn., August 25.-Brother W. L. Karnes, of 
Portland, Tenn., recently closed a two.weeks' meeting with 
the church of Christ at this place. The meeting resulted 
ln eighteen baptisms, one from the Methodists, and much 

good otherwise. The congregation is growing rapidly.-
J. H. McBroom. 

Cordova, Tenn., August 26.-The church of Christ in 
Memphis is supporting me in a tent meeting at Cordova, 
Tenn., on the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, 
in Shelby County. The attendance has been fine from the 
beginning. My meeting at Freemont closed with three 
baptlsms.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Dallas, Texas, August 21.-To-morrow I leave for my 
next meeting, which is near Cordell, Okla. Our Cotton
wood meeting started off with fine interest, but after a few 
times I got so I could not speak, owing to a throat trouble, 
and had to close the meeting. I am just now getting so I 
tan talk wen again.-J. C. Estes. 

Russell, Texas, August 25.-I baptized twenty-three at 
J,,evelview, near Seymour, Texas. Ten took membership 
and an old trolllble adjusted at Mineral Wells, Texas. 
Brother Tackett and I baptized five at Nolanville, Texas. 
I closed here last night with twelve baptisms and one re
stored. I go home (Waco) next.-L. P. Mansfield. 

Fort Worth, Texas, August 25.-I have just closed a two
weeks' meeting at Maypearl, EUis County, Texas, with 
fifty-seven additions-forty-nine by baptism. We had the 
largest crowds and the best interest ever at Maypearl. At 
least one thousand people were present the last night. I 
will return next summer for their meeting.-Horace W. 
Busby. 

Pensacola, F!a., August 26.-1 closed a two-weeks' meet
ing at Teddy, Ala., last Lord's-day night. Five were added, 
to the congregation-three baptized and two took member
ship. Southern Alabama is a ripe field, but the laborers 
are few for lack of means to sustain the laborers. How
ever, Teddy is a self-sustaining congregation.-W. L. 
Reeves. 

St. Joseph, Tenn., August 26.-This summer's work so 
far is as follows: At Antioch, Ala., two baptized; Cherry 
Hill, Tenn., five baptized; Littleville, Ala., four baptized, 
four from the Baptists; Frankfort, Ala., six baptized, one 
restored-; at Macedonia, Ala., seven baptized, one from the 
Baptists. I will begin near Barton, Ala., on August 31.
William Behel. 

Mount Vernon, Texas, August 22.-I am closing my fifth 
year's work with the church of Christ at Mount Vernon. 
r will move to Madill, Okla., next year. Hence Mount Ver
non needs another preacher. They supported me well. 
Brother preacher, if you will write me, I will put you in 
touch with the elders and with a splendid proposition . for 
the right man.-Thomas E. Milholland. 

Battlefield, Mo., August 25.-0ur meeting at Walnut Hill, 
Mo., continues with unabated interest. Six noble souls 
have accepted Ure gospel of our Redeemer. Brother M. L. 
Moore, of Franklin, Ky., my old schoolmate and lifelong 
friend, is doing the preaching;' and, to be sure, it is being 
done with boldness and power. Time and eternity alone 
can tell the final results of such a meeting. To God be all 
the honor, glory, and power.-0. L. Hardin. 

Lebanon, Tenn., August 21.-0ur meeting at Coldwater, 
on Stone's River, Cannon County, began on the second 

. Sunday in August and closed on tbe third Sunday night, 
with three baptized. The house was crowded to over
flowing, with fine order and attention every night. My 
next meeting will be at Skein's Corner, beginning on the 
fourth Sunday in August . ..,..-A. S. Derryberry. 

Forrest City, Ark., August 26.-Brother A. Wood (col
ored). of Cotton Plant, Ark., held a week's meeting four 
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miles east of Forrest Oity, in St. Francis County. He had a 
large crowd the first sermon. He is a fine ·gospel preacher. 
After the first sermon the crowds were small; the people 
dodged him on every side. There are only three here that 
belong to the church of Christ. :\lay God bless Brother 
Wood in his work wherever he goes.-Lucy M. Brown. 

Campbell, Texas, August 23.-1 am in a mission meeting 
near Campbell. Texas, one week old, with four baptized 
to date and prospects good for others. We have a hard 
fight with sectarian prejudice and ignorance. Three oppo· 
sition meetings are running close by. One young lady 
fixed up her clothes to come and be baptized last night, but 
her mother, who is a Presbyterian, took the clothes from 
her and refused to let her have them.-John T. Poe. 

Essary Springs, Tenn., August 26.-Brother T. M. Carney, 
of Jackson, Tenn., closed a meeting here of eight days' 
duration on August 20. Twelve persons were added to the 
church, eight of them being baptized· " the same houl' of 
the night;" one from the Baptists. Brother Carney did 
some good preaching, earnestly contending for "the faith 
which was once for all delivered unto the saints " and 
declaring "the whole counsel of God."-D. S. Nelms. 

Ashland, Ala., August 23.-Since last report we have 
visited and conducted meetings at the following places: 
At Goodwater, three days, no visible results; Hollins, eight 
days, no visible results; Munford, two weeks. six confes
sions; Childersburg, two weeks, ten add it ions; High Pine, , 
two weeks, twenty-one additions. vYe will build a house 
at High Pine, the Lord willing. We are now In a meeting 
at Mount Zion, to continue as long as interest demands. 
Pray for us.--J. H. Horton. 

Brother R. S. King's meeting at Rogersville, Ala .. re
sulted in thirty-eight additions-thirty-four baptized, four 
restored-and two thousand dollars raised for a church 
building. Brother King says: " The fruits of this meeting 
show the value of good Sunday schools. The most of these 
additions were young people from three Sunday schools
College Hill, Rogersville, and Oliver." Brother King is 
now on his way to Oxford, Ala., where he is to assume the 
position of superintendent of schools. 

:\'Iontgomery, Ala., August 23.-Brother C. W. Landers, 
of Highland Home, Ala., and I held a very successful short 
meeting at Strata, Ala., which closed on Friday night. 
Eight persons were added to the church by confession and 
baptism. This is one of Brother Landers' regular ·points 
of work, and it was a pleasure to be with him in the meet
ing. Strata is one of the oldest congregations in South 
Alabama, and is the point where the late J. :VI. Barnes es
tablished his school in his young days. and where his 
memory is cherished by all that knew him.-Charles L. 
Talley. 

Trenton, Tenn., August 21.-I closed our fifth mission 
meeting in Gibson County last Sunday night, with seven 
baptisms-two Baptists, two Presbyterians, and three who 
had made no religious pretensions--and a congregation 
planted. I am now in a meeting at Laneview, Tenn., the 
home of a Baptist ·college. Prospects are good. I go next 
to Bethany. Dr. E. V, Wood has just closed a mission 
meeting five miles east of Trenton, with ten or twelve bap
tisms and a new congregation started there also. 'nlis is 
the fourth one in the last twenty months for our county. 
"Judge ye."-J. W. Dunn. 

Peytonsville, Tenn., August 18.-I held a mission meeting 
at Carpenter, Miss., with two baptisms. I preached eleven 
days at Gladeville, in Wilson County, Tenn., without visible 
results. I am now in a meeting at Peytonsville, William
son County. Only two services as yet. Good crowds, and 
we are working, hoping, and praying for a good meeting. 
1· go to Forest Home, ·five miles from Franklin, to begin a 
tent meeting on the fifth Sunday in this month. From 
there I probably · wm go to Henderson's Cross Roads, in 
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Wilson County. I reJ01ce in the general S!J-CCess of thia 
preached word.-Andy T. Ritchfte. 

The editor of this page is preaching twice daily at 
Martin, Tenn. The splendid new meetinghouse is crowded 
to overflowing every evening. Eleven persons have been 
baptized. Three of these came from the denominations. 
The brethren are rejoicing over the coming of Carl Bowden, 
the new postmaster at Martin. He and two young sons 
were baptized Sunday. Brother Eiph P. Smith is standing 
nobly by the work. He is superintendent of the Martin 
high school and is highly esteemed. Among visiting 
preachers were Sam P. Pittman, ,V. E. Morgan, and D. E. 
Rivers. Martin is the stronghold of the Baptists In Ten
nessee. Pray for the meeting. 

Florence, Ala., August 21.-Begfoning on August 10 and 
closing on the night of August 18, I was in one of the most 
interesting meetings of my life at Minor Hill, 'l:enn. K 

preached morning, afternoon, and night. The house, which 
is a large one, was full at nearly every service and at times 
would not hold the people. Twenty-two were baptized and 
one united from the Methodists. Minor Hill was my ·home 
for five years, and it was certainly a delight to meet with 
old neighbors and labor with them in such an interesting , 
meeting. Brother G. T. Kay was with us part of the time. 
He preached three fine sermons and reached an agreement 
with the brethren to locate there this fall.-J. T. Harris. 

Franklin, Tenn., August 21.-0n the second Lord's day 
in this month I closed an interesting meeting at new 
Antioch, in Hickman County, with four added, and I hope 
the church is edified. I am now in a meeting at Liberty, 
Williamson County, with fairly good attention. Owing to 
the condition of my throat, these are the only two meetings 
I was booked for; but my throat is holding up better than 
I anticipated. I hope now that I can be able to conduct 
throo or four meetings during September and October. So 
if' this falls before the eyes of any who desire my serviceS, 
they will please write me at once, at Lyles, Tenn., Route 1. 
I wish to say also that Brother Oscar Parham is desirous 
of doing evangelistic work during the winter and spring 
months, and he is worthy of the solicitation of any congre
gation.-W. A. Sisco. 

All'I Urgent Call to Disciples. 

The church at Jacksonville, Fla., demands immediate 
help. Read Brother R. E. Wright's statement and let him 
hear from you at once. Brother M. C. Kurfees highly 
commends this work. Brother Wright says: 

The work at Jacksonville, Fla., is in a. most critical con
dition just now. The brotherhood must come to the rescue 
at once or our properfy is lost. To-day (August 26) we 
received a letter stating that John S. Nix, the man who 
loaned the church here twelve hundred dollars about one 
year ago is dead, and the administrator of his estate has 
sent the 'mortgage and other papers to one of the banks in 
this city for collection. The mortgage with the interest 
amounts to twelve hundred and ninety-six dollars and is 
due on September 5, and every cent must be paid at once. 
We have on hands In cash about one hundred and twenty 
dollars, a little more than the interest. ·We got this 
amount from' Mr. Nix with the promise of renewing the 

--mortgage in whole or in part for two or three years if the 
necessity detµanded, and at this late hour we must get our
selves in shape to pay the whole amount on account of his 
death and the requirements of the law. Remember, my 
brother, that we must have eleven hundred and eighty 
dollars to meet this mortgage within a very few days or 
our property is lost. "Lost!" 0, that awful word
" lost!" When you were lost, dear brother, the Lord Jesus 
cried out to the Father in heaven and said: "Here am I; 
send me." What will be your answer in this matter?' 
We wait to see. Wire or write R E. Wright, 935 ~ 
Street, Jacksonville, Fla. 

In a report of the work in this city made last wee~, 
which will appear in the papers soon, I made mention ~f 
renewing our mortgage in whole or in part. but remember 
that at that time I did not know of the death of Brother Nix. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fnjlmorl, Takahagi, 
Knrlmotomura, Kator!gorl, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jell'.erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwan!, District Nainl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-otnce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, howeve,. 
email, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks In 
America Is good in Japan; personal checks are as good as an~·. 
The money itself ls accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters Is live cents; newspapers, one cent. 

From Day to Day. 
Tuesday, June 24.-While talking with the Sunday-school 

teacher about matters pertaining to the work this morning, 
Mr. Iida, accompanied by Mr. Tada and Mr. Inoue, came 
into the chapel, and Mr. Iida with some emotion said: 
"My wife is dead." This was startling news. Mr. Iida 
was married only about six months ago. It was for him 
and his bride that we gave a reception, of which mention 
was made in the papers. Our old friend and pupil is now 
a teacher in one of the mission schools. He moved near 
us only a week or so ago, and had scarcely gotten set up 
to housekeeping when his young wife was taken from him. 
After inquiring into the particulars of her death and ex
pressing our sympathy, we all bowed in prayer, asking our 
Father to look upon the lonely and bereaved husband in 
compassion. 

Thursday, June 26.-Brother Motoki and I met in the 
park to-day five minutes before two o'clock. After a song 
("I Love to Tell the Story"),· I spoke for forty-five minutes 
on the last sentence of the first letter of John: " My little 
children, keep yourselves from idols." The two main divi
sions in my speech were: (1) It is more convenient to 
worship an idol than the true God, because a lifeless god 
lets us do as we please without reproof; (2) the worship 
of false gods is degTading and unprofitable. Brother 
Motoki then spoke about fifteen minutes on "Man." After 
his speech, I spoke again for half an hour on " The Love 
of God." I had to close with a large crowd waiting to 
hear more, but I felt that an hour and fifteen minutes in 
the open air was long enough to speak for one time. 
May God bless the preaching of his word to a perishing 
people. 

Wednesday, July 9._.,Prayer-meeting night at Sendagaya. 
Eight ·present. Meeting led by Kamada, the blind boy. 
He had the chapter and all the ~ongs selected, and an
nounced his songs at the proper time, calling out their 
number. Brother lshiguro called to-day. He is intensely 
interested in the work at Otsuka, where he, under the 
direction of the Koishikawa congTegation, has built up a 
church of fifteen members. " What are the greatest hin
drances to the acceptance of the gospel," I asked, " acco·rd

. ing to your experience? " He said: " First, ignorance of 
what the gospel is; second, fleshly lusts; third, old customs." 

Thursday, July 10.-I made two speeches in the park of 
forty-five minutes each from two to four o'clock; taught 

. two Bible classes from six to eight; attended the Otsuka' 

. prayer meeting from eight to nine. I was impressed with 
the earnestness of the talks and fervencY, of the prayers. 

Sll.turday, July 12.-Being especially invited to come out to 
the country to do so~e·baptizing, I left home on Saturday 
morning and reached Yokaichiba by eleven o'clock. Broth
er Funasaka met me here with a horse and saddle, the 
property ot Brother Tsukamoto, who had sent me the invi
tation. Brother Funasaka's mother has been a disciple 
for many years and is one of the best Christian women in 
Japan. The day was rather warm; and- having nothing 
else to protect my clothing from the horse, I spread my 

bed blanket over it. I usually carry a blanket and a 
pillow on such trips. Another brother by the name of 
"Hayashi " accompanied the former, one to lead the horse 
and one to carry my grip. I did not see the necessity of 
having the horse led, as he seemed perfectly gentle; but as 
this was their plan, I did not interfere, though I felt it 
was a serious reflection on my· horsemanship to go riding 
slowly through the town with a man at the bit. Our road 
soon reached the country and lay across little hills and 
valleys, the former covered mostly with cedar and pine 
and the latter in cultivation. The distance was ten or 
twelve miles and required three hours. Brother and Sister 
Tsukamoto gave us a cordial welcome, having set apart a 
special room for us during our stay, which lasted till 
Monday. On Saturday night we spoke in a near-by village, 
called "Yamakura," where the brother has lately opened a 
new preaching place, having rented and prepared part of a 
dwelling for that purpose. 

"The Fixed Heart." 
IBY C. G. YINCENT. 

The Psalms have been properly called the devotional 
portion of the Bible. They are as full of experience as 
devotion. The writers " testify " in the right way and for 
the right purpose. We enjoy the Psalms much because 
they describe our conditions and experiences. The troubles 
and difficulties, mental and spiritual, of the writers of the 
Psalms are the same in kind and character as ours. They 
found comfort, grace, and power in the same great One 
from whom we receive our comfort in sorrow, grace for all 
things, and power to overcome temptations. 

In our daily worship, a few days ago, we read Ps. 108, 
which was written by David. The secret of David's won
dei'ful life is revealed. When we consider the sins of 
David and reflect on his weak points of character, we 
wonder why God "thought so much of him." God said of 
him: "He is a man after God's own heart." (Read 1 
Kings 15: 5.) Very likely the historian describes him 
ofticial!y in this passage. His personal relation to his God 
and his conduct in society was far from anything like per
fection. Nevertheless, God is well pleased with David. 
The first sentence of the psalm referred to shows why God 
loved him: "My heart is fixed, 0 God!" David had a 
" fixed heart." From his youth till his death his heart was 
"fixed " in his purpose and determination to live right 
and to serve the God of heaven. All who knew him, both 
his friends and his enemies, knew that his heart was " fixed " 
in God. David always stood for truth, justice, and holi
ness. He opposed his own evil doings. This is evidenced 
by his confession of guilt and by his long penitential 
prayers. Often he condemned himself. He always justi
fied God. He never blamed God for his own personal sins. 
We are not surprised to know, then, that God loved him. 
His was a very notable life. He was bold to declare his 
praises of God even in the midst of those who hated God 
and truth. " I will give thanks unto thee, 0 Jehovah, 
among the peoples." He exalted God in his own heart and 
life and also among the idol worshipers. 

We read in Acts 11: 23 that the Jerusalem church sent 
Barnabas to the Antioch "baby" church in order that by 
his power of exhortation he could get their hearts " fixed " 
.in God, and we read .that he exhorted them "that with 
purpose .of heart they would cleave unto the Lord." "To 
cleave unto .the Lord " and to have the heart "fixed" in 
and on God are equal to believing and doing all the re
vealed will of the Almighty One. It is clear to all the 
faithful that the gospel 1s to be preached to the whole 
world, and they have their heart "fixed" in doing this 
God-required work. They are determined that all the 
people of ei:i.rth shall at least " hear " the good news of 
salvation in Christ. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern Field 
By S. H. Hall 

All at Work. 
That it is the duty of every member of the church to do 

all in his or her power to promote the cause of Christ 
goes without any argument. Christ commanded the apos
tles to go teach all the nations, baptizing the ones they 
taught into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
and to teach the ones they baptized " to observe all things 
whatsoever" he had commanded them. The apostles were 
true to this " world-wide and age-lasting" commission, as 
witnessed by the first congregation that they established 
under its direction. The church at Jerusalem, the first one 
they established, was certainly filled with the spirit of 
world-wide missions. Eivery member was taught that it 
was his and her duty to try to save others. For when this 
church that had grown to number above five thousand, 
not counting the women, was scattered abroad by persecu
tion, those scattered " went about preaching the word." 
(See Acts 8: 4.) It is true that every one that is saved 
and so continues will try to save others. There is some
thing radically wrong with the man or woman who claims 
to be saved, yet is not making an effort to save others. 
" Every branch in me that beareth not fruit," says Christ, 
"he taketh it away: and every branch that beareth fruit, 
he cleanseth it, that it may bear more fruit." (John 15: 2. l 
Every memher niust work or Jive in rebellion to God's will. 
" Every joint" must sup,ply by working. " Through that 
which every joint supplieth, according to the working in 
due measure of eacb several part, maketh the increase of 
the body unto the building up of itself in love." (Eph. 
4: 16.) We are admonished to "walk worthily of the Lord 
unto all pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work, and 
increasing in the knowledge of God." (Col. 1: 10.) Fruit
ful in every good, work! How are you living, my brother, 
my sister? Are you interested in and striving to promote 
every good work connected with the church? Or are you 
among the number that do nothing or strive to hinder much 
that is being done by those who are loyal and faithfiil? 

A Pleasant Stay at Hopkinsville, Ky. 
The writer has just closed a meeting with the brethren 

at Hille's Chapel, Hopkinsville, Ky. This stay was pleasant 
for many reasons. First, the kind treatment he received 
from the entire church would have made his stay pleasant, 
if there had been nothing else to make it so. He will ever 
remember the good people there. Brother E. P. Watson 
is the regular evangelist at that place, and two more con
secrated souls it has not been my pleasure to meet than 
Brother Watson and his good wife. They are untiring 
workers, and it is not often that you find two people making 
greater sacrifices for the cause of Christ. They seem to 
be perfectly devoted to each other, and with "one heart 
and soul " are doing their best to forward the work in 
every righteous way. The song service was well conducted 
by Brother R. B. Clements, of Olmstead, Ky. His wife and 
little son were with us a part of the time. This added 
much to the pleasure of the meeting. I am always thank
ful for being thrown. with such people as the above. It al
ways helps me in my efforts to live close to Christ. May 
the Lord bless them abundantly is my humble petition. 
Second, the thing that wM most pleasing was finding 
Brother Watson and the most of the congregation wide 
awake in the cause of missions, both at home and abroad. 
This congregation has made wonderful improvement along 
this line in the last few years. Since Brother Watson 

moved there, much has been done in; building up the inter
est in their regular work at home and in reaching the 
waste places around them. They have taken the lead in 
buying a tent and in keeping it busy. Other congregations 
have assisted them in meeting the expense of the tent 
work. Brother Denson has conducted eight tent meetings 
for them which resulted in forty-three baptisms and quite 
a number reclaimed and led out of Babylon. At Kirk
mansville, Ky., he succeeded in establishing a new con
gregation with above fifty members. Brother Hines has 
also assisted them with their tent work, with fifty-odd 
add.itions, two new church houses, and three new congre
gations. Brother Watson has baptized thirty-four at Hille's 
Chapel and eighteen at other places. Others have been re
claimed. He has been assisted at the home congregation 
by others in three meetings, which resulted in above forty 
additions. They have helped the work at New Orleans 
India, Japan, and Colorado. Besides this, they have don~ 
much for the poor, put in new seats that cost one hundred 
and thirty-five dollars, and installed a furnace that cost 
two hundred and fifty dollars. The above record, con
nected with the fact that the membership consists not of 
rich people, but, to a very great extent, of poor people, is 
certainly good. It is tO be most earnestly desired that 
they will never become weary in such work, but that they 
will grow more and more interested in such. Let me here 
suggest to these noble brethren and those congregations 
that have been assisting them in this great work, to take 
the articles that Brother Kurfees is so ably giving us and 
study them and apply the many good things he is saying 
to their work. Let the leaders of the congregations con
cerned see that this is done. without failure. This will 
cause them to improve in their operations and become more 
effective in their efforts. Let us keep our facas on Christ 
and continue' to go upwara; we cannot afford to stop or 
look back. 

The Early Days of Hllle's Chapel. 
This congregation was started more than twenty years 

ago, and begaa as a result of innovations being introduced 
in what is known as the "Ninth Street Church." Its be
ginning was due principally to the loyalty of the lamented 
V. M. Metcalf. They met for two years in the home of 

· Sister G. A. Hille, a daughter of Brother Metcalf, whose 
husband at the time was not a member of the church. 
Sister Hille finally gave the lot on which their house now 
stands. Brother John T. Poe conducted the first meeting 
in this house, during which Sister Hille's husband was bap
tized. Brother Poe is still remembered with no little 
pleasure by those who labored with him in that meeting. 
The following preachers have conducted meetings for them: 
T. B. Larimore, J. A. Harding, N. A. Jones, D. H. Friend, 
H. C. Shoulders, C. G. Vincent, H. H. Adamson, and 0. E. 
Tallman and 0. H. Tallman. 

Boys and girls should not form habits of fretfulness and 
dissatisfaction. Parents and teachers should see that chil
dren do not drift into this disagreeable disposition. When 
boys feel this habit growing upon them, they should reso
lutely set themselves against it. Try hard to keep cheerful 
and happy while you are young and while your characters 
are being molded. Let fretfulness be treated as an evil 
disposition, which is not for a moment to be tolerated. 
Many a µian has been miserable all through life simijlY 
because he did not control' himself in early childhood. 
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Cruden's Complete Concordance. fi!': ri~1c:sa~nh~r ~~~~ea~:ehai~~:! 
less if you cannot tell where)o find them. 756 pages. Former 11rice, $1.Ml. 

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary &1dv0!~~ 'f?ev;rsT~~t~~ 
ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on: a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes, 
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price, $9.00 • 

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. ~~~d.t s~u~:~?o~::~fgi!1~~~:i;.~~~ 
their Amith only lt>ss th au their Cruden. 1,024 pages, finely illustrated. 
)'ormer 11rice, $!.50. 

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia. ~e~s~8Jer~~;:: ~~7~0~: 
tlcles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, hand
llug both historical and exposltional questions with the highest scholar
ship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former 11rice, 89.00. 

K'1tto's Illustrated Bible H'1story A brilli.ant work of immense popular~ • lty, fillmg up the gapa in the Scrip-
ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the de
struction -0f JeTusalem by Titus. 735 2-c-Olumn pages, . 220 illustrations. 
Fo:rmer prlee, S-.50. 

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. ~i~il !r vliii~. 
society, .life, and intellectual and religious developement of Christ:a 
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait: by a world famous 
Christian Jewishscbolar. 1.524 pages. F.o-.prlee.,$8. , 

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul.· ~ids~g~k 
of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, 
with a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm; 911 
pages: many fine illustrations. maps, charts, etc. Jli'ormer price, $!1.50. 

Geikle's Hours with the Bible :r:~e:~:ri~~!J~~=s~ "v°;fJra1!~\~1~~ 
knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through inform
ation obtained :firsthand-having traveled in Egypt, Syria and throughout 
every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explanation enables 
e\•ery teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths In clear, 
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former price, $6. 

Joseph. us' Complete Works The pri9eless writings of the greatest 
• Jewish. l"ader and statesman in the gen

eration after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews: the Roman Jewish 
War, which stamped out the Jewish natiolllality in blood and fire, etc. 
978 pages. Former 11riee, $4. 

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. ~g tr~~~~ 
of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and 
Customs, Creeds. and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation, 
Young People's Sl>cietles, Cathedrals, Churches. etc. 985 pages beauti
fully Illustrated. Former price, $3 50. 

S t . f ti Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations. !rfr~~:n1i:,~t~a~a!~gu~~~ a IS ac on passages from the literature of all ages, with complete ind ex Of authors 
Absolutely Guaranteed :~~ su!ects. Undenomlnat1-0nal. but evangelical. 581 pages. Former 

>ION"I'Hl.Y PAYJllE!IT PRICES C.1.811 PRICES. Money cheerfully re-
Cf"Jmpl~te Se-t.. 16 'foti::ne1 $18.00 18 T olu1es, ete..oo 
Chotl'e of n 10.00 ll2 : 11.00 funded if books are ('boll"e of 10 U.00 10 19.00 
Choil"e of s 19.00 8 10.00 not entirely satlsfae-Choh·~ of s " 10.00 8 8.00 
Choi"6oi • 8.00 ~ ll.llO toey. Choieeof 2 UlO 2 s.uo 

H I 0 d On the Monthly·P11,yment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1 oo monthly . ow 0 r er until p"yment Is completed. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or llrst i~stallment ofS2.t.JO 
Customers pa.y freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or In foreign countries desiring us tO 

prepay will send 30c. per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to any station in the country or to any mall 
point in the world. "\Ye will take bac!t books that are not satisfactory in ten days after delivery and return money, deducting only the 
return transportation charges. A• to our reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper, or to any commercial agency, Established 1866. 

-· s. s. \SCRANTON co., Publishers, 118 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn. \. 
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DID JESUS RISE FROM THE 
DEAD? 

BY FLAVIL HALL. 

The evidence upon which Christians 
rest their faith in the Bible centers 
around the resurrection of Jesus, the 
unparalleled historic character of 
Galilee's shore. In the great Volume 
we have, from transcendently impor: 
tant witnesses, the testimony of the 
infallible certainty of the resurrection 
of Jesus. This is not forged testi
mony. The books of the New Testa
ment, in which this testimony is given, 
are quoted by noted writers all through 
the a,,,cres, reaching back to the apostolic 
days, and attributed to their reputed 
authors. Then, as internal evidence 
of their genuineness, it is clear to any 
careful observer that these books were 
written by ditrerent persons; that if 
they were forged, there is nothing in 
them whatever by which the forgery 
can be detected; and certain it is that 
it would have been impossible for one 
or more to have written such a for
gery. Then the character of the writ
ers can be drawn from the books them
selves. The genuineness of the New 
Testament Scriptures is, a Gibraltar 
against any one who haS. ever under
t.aken or may ever undertake to set it 
aside. 

The witnesses preached the resur
r~ion of Jesus with a zeal and with 
an·"etrectiveness that startled the world. 
Could they have been. deceived? After 
they had followed him faithfully for 
three years, would it have been possi
ble for them to have been deceived in 
the tones of his voice which had fallen 
upon their ears daily as he thrilled 
their hearts in teaching them of the 
glories and privileges of the unearthly 
kingdom he was soon to establish? 
Would it have been possible for death 
to have stolen his features from their 
memory in three days? Could they 
have been deceived about the nail 
prints and the pierced side'I To ask 
these questions Is to answer th.em in 
the negative with a certainty as strong 
as the eternal principles of truth can 
make it. If it could have been possi
ble (though It seems highly impossi
ble) for one of the apostles to have 
been deceived, the eleven could not 
have all been deceived. They all de
clared that they had seen him, heard 
him, touched him, and handled him; 
that he showed himself alive to them 
after his passion "by many infallible 
proofs, being seen of them forty days, 
and speaking of the things pertaining 
to the kingdom of God;" and finally 
that they saw him ascend and heard 
the two angels, who appeared to them, 
declare that be would return to earth 
again. Paul declares that he saw and 
hes.rd him later, ".as one borl\,.out of 
due time," and that he appeared to 
"above five hundred brethren at once " 
·after h:e arese, " ot waem th• 8'1'e&ter 
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part remain until now." The idea of 
the witnesses being deceived is so pre
posterous that it is passing strange 
that any one ever made any such claim. 

It is certain from the foregoing that 
if the witnesses were preaching a 
falslehood, they knew it, and hence 
were dishonest in their testimony. 
Could they have been dishonest? 
Were they preaching from earthly in
terests? What were their earthly re
wards for preaching Christ? Answer: 
Weariness, destitution, imprisonment, 
the chain, the lash, the sword, the 
lictor's ax, the arena, the cross, and 
other cruel methods of martyrdom. 
Could they have appreciated and en
joyed such rewards had they known 
that what they preached about Jesus' 
resurrection, and hence an immortality 
for man. w,is false-if they had had 
"hope only in this life?" Ah, they 
had been begotten again "unto a lively 
hope by the resurrection of .Jesus 
Christ from the dead, to an inherit· 
ance incorruptible and undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away." Nothini;> else 
could have prompted them to subject 
themselves to such a life of sorrow 
and pain, and to seal their testimony 
at last with. their blood. 

Their testimony is sure, and hence 
.Jesus was divine; for had he not been 
so, he could not have arisen from the 
dead; and being Divine, all truth was 
embodied in him; and since he often 
quoted the Old Testament Scriptures 
as divinely true, and declared he 
would guide the writers of the New 
Testament into all truth, this leads 
to the inevitable conclusion that the 
Bible is from God. Hence man can, 
with the fullest assurance, trust the 
gracious promises, in the Bible regard
ing a life of eternal happiness beyond 
the grave; and herein alone do we find 
a satisfactory solution of such ques
tions as the following: "What am I 
now, and what shall I be hereafter?" 
The Christianity of the Bible dispels 
all gloom and night, and pours forth 
her blissful and effulgent rays of glad 
immortal light. She grows in power 
as she marches peacefully and trium
phantly through the ages. All sys
tems of science and philosophy· that 
assail her perish, and the empires and 
kingdoms of men crumble; but upon 
the swelling waves of time, with a 
crucified and risen Redeemer as Cap
tain and Helmsman, the grand old ship 
of Zion sails, in fearless might and 
splendor, for the haven of rest on the 
eternal shore. Well might Napoleon 
at St. Helena address his friend Ber
trand as follows: 

"Now that I am St. Helena; now 
that I am alone, chained upon this 
rock, who fight aud win empires for 
me? Who makes efforts for me in 
Europe? Where are my friends? Yes, 
two or three, whom your fidelity im-
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mortalizes; you share, you console my 
exile. 

"Yes, our life once shone with all 
the brilliance of the diadem and the 
throne. But disaster came; 
the gold gradually became dim. The 
rain of misfortune and outrage with 
which I am daily deluged has effaced 
all the brightness. We are mere led 
now, General Bertrand, and soon I 
shall be in my grave. 

" Such is the fate of great men. So 
it was with Cresar and Alexander. 
And I, too·, am forgotten. And the 
name of a conqueror and an emperor 
is a college theme! Our exploits are 
tasks given to pupils by their tutors, 
who sit in judgment upon us, award
ing us censure or praise. And mark 
what is soon to become of me; assas
sinated by the English oligarchy, I die 
before my time; and my body, too, 
must return to the earth, to become 
food for the worms. Behold the des
tiny near at hand, of him who has been 
called the great Napoleon'. _· What an 
abyss between my deep misery and the 
eternal reign of Christ, which is pr<>
claimed, loved, adored, and which is 
extending over all the earth! Is this 
to die? Is it not rather to live?" 

WHAT ONE CHURCH CAN DO. 

BY J. G. MALPHtTRS. 

Brother Barnes' article about the 
Lake City (Fla.) church has caused 
me to write a few words under the 
above heading. It is, indeed, encour
aging to read of such work done by 
one church, and especially when one is 
acquainted with the work and knows 
it to be the case. One might inquire: 
" Why is that church, being so young, 
able to account for such work?" The 
undisputed answer must be Paul's 
charge to the church at Rome: "I be
seech you therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, to present your bodies 
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to 
God, which is your spiritual service." 
The church at Lake City has some 
members who are living sacrifices, and 
churches that have a sacrificing mem- " 
bership can build up other congrega
tions. 

Some churches have a live and sacri
ficing membership; some churches are 
not financially able to do much (and 
from appearances Lake City might be 
S-O judged); some are able, but seem to 
think, by their actions, that they do 
not have a thing to do, no orphans fo 
be fed, no church houses to be built, 
no one to be saved-that all they have 
to do is to partake of the bread and 
wine and wait till the Master comes 
to take them home. 

You elders that have read of the 
work of this young church and have 
not established a congregation, have "<.:.. 
not built an orphanage, have not 
helped in foreign missions-yea, if 
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you have not tried to rescue your near 
neighbor from hell-read John's mes
sage to the seven churches of Asia 
(Rev. 2 and 3), especially the message 
to Laodicea. 

If there are one hundred members 
in a church, and each should contrib
ute ten cents each. Lord's day, the 
weekly contribution would be ten dol
lars. Multiply this amount by fifty
two, and we have five hundred ana 
twenty dollars for each year? Of this 
amount, a church may pay forty dol
lars per month to an evangelist to 
preach to their neighbors or to the 
foreigners, and have forty dollars left 
for the widows and orphans. Brother, 
can you say this for the church where 
you are worshiping? It is surprising 
and alarming to know that the average 
church member does not give ten cents 
a week to support the gospel; but they 
can easily spend this much for moving 
pictures and other worldly pleasures. 
Every Christian, though he be a ditch 
digger, though she be a washerwoman, 
could contribute ten cents each week. 

I TOLD YOU SO. 
The manufacturers of Coca-Cola, the 

popular soda fountain beverage, have 
had an excellent chance in recent years 
to taunt the public with the old gibe, 
" I told you so." When the product 
was first put on the market, the manu
facturers frankly told the public its 
composition and explained that it was 
composed of syrup (sugar), caramel, 
and caffeine, with fruit flavors. 

It seems, however, that some people 
preferred to believe the slanderous 
reports rather than the actual facts; 
and as slanders travel fast, they soon 
came to the attention of the govern
ment. In order to ascertain the exact 
character of the product, the govern
ment seized a shipment of Coca-Cola 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., and brought a 
suit against the company in the Fed
eral Court. Expert scientists were 
summoned from all parts of the coun
try and labored on the case for nearly 
four weeks at a cost to the govern
ment which has been estimated at ap
proximately one hundred thousand 
dollars. 

It was another case of the " moun
tain laboring and bringing forth a 
mouse.'' They found the sugar and 
the caramel and the caffeine and the 
fruit flavorings. That's all. 

The Best Hot Weather Tonic 
GllOV2'S TAST2I.28Schill TONIC enriches the 
blood, builds up the whole system and will won
derfnlly strenirthen and fortify you to withstand 
the <lepressin11: effect of the hot summer. SOc. 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you think there are 
none. We make the famous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Bu· 
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Ranked at the Very Top 
DAVID RANKIN was a big farmer and he knew 

his business. He owned the largest corn farm in the 
world, about 35,000 acres down in Missouri. He 

devoted his life to the pleasant study and practice of right farming, and 
he succeeded mightily, for he made $4,000,000 in the business of farm· 
ing. This is what David Rankin said about the manure spreader: 
"'It is the most efficient money-maker on the place." 

It's warm praise to be ranked above all other farm machines, but it 
is in keeping with what ·an the a~cultural worlu has been recognizing. 
Soils rebel when crop after crop 1s taken.from them, without return of 
fertilizer. Wit?ess the abandoned ~om-out farms of New England. 
Return every bit of manure to the soil by the spreader method. Th& 
I H C manure spreader will save you much di:agree:ible, hard labor. 
will spread evenly, and will make one ton of: ianure go as far as two 
twis spread by hand. 

I H C Manure Spreaders 
are built to suit you, to do best work for the buyer in every case, to 
convince him that he has made the wisest purchase. Every detail fa 
the construction has a ~urpose, for which it was oade after thorough 
tests and experimenL They have the maximum of strength and endur
ance, and their construction bristles with advantagr.,. 

You will find all styies and sizes in the I H C spreader line. They 
will cover the ground with a. light or heavy coat, as you choose, but 
always evenly, up hill or down. There are high anil low machines, 
with steel frames, endless or reverse aprons, but always ~ving best 
possible service. Tractive power is assured by position of the rear 
wheels well under the box, carrying nearly three-fourths of the load. 
and by wide-rim-- :d wheels with Z-shapeil lugs. 

These and many other things will interest you if _you look the I H C 
spreader line o at the local dealer's and will convince you that 
an I H C is the spreader for you to buy. There is one for 
your exact needs. Read the catalogues that the dealer has for you. 

International Harvester Company of America 
Chicago <IDcorporated) U S A 
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FOR 

MALARIA :!:if TONIC 
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of prjce. Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, K;y. 

ONLY $1 ~:~1:~ LADIES' 
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

To lutroduce the blgb qiiality of our line, we 
are willing. for a limited time, to send each 
subscriber of the Gospel Advocate a pair of 
our fine Ladles• TnrklBb Boudoir Sllppera, 
postpaid. for ONLY $1.00,.., 
Description. Made ronne ftnest kid leath
t>r, with sliver - embroidered vamp, 81111: 
pompon, band-sewed, fte:llble leather llilleS
J!'lnisbed In t>lnk, blue, lavender, cardinal, 
and blac1< leather. This olfer 18 only made 
tor a limited time, and posltlftlJ onl1 one 
pair will be sent to each aubecrlber. Sises: 

No 2 to No s. Be aure to state llze and color wanted. Send money order or reglllter J'Olll' letler. 
a.;feren.;e: The advert181ng maJUlllllrl of thlll paper or the Commercial Bank ot thl8 city. 

COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 13A CLINTON, S. C. 



~FARM OPPOITUNITIES 
East] Texas and the Coast Country 

ofl Texas and Louisiana] are the only 

remaining areas in the1{United States 

where fertile land and: opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca- . 

tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 

~lat]~ 
CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED 

By the "Schuiling Rupture Lock "the 
wonderful, scientific discovery of the 
ajl'e, it's holding power can be regu
lated by yourself at will. Endorsed 
byleadmgphysiciansas Nature's true 
,!Dethod. No leg straps, springs or 

other annoymg ~eatures. It's worn with the same 
co~ort as a pair of old suspenders. Nature's 
healmg process never interferred with etc Price 
'willlia reacla of all ud it is sent on trial ' • 
Q-Writa oar Institute today, for oar tree hoklet if you 
want to forever rid yourself of rupture. ' 

Schuiling Rapture Institute 
:&00 West lllarket Street liuiiuapoiis, lndiau 

Gallstones ~0:~:J'~ 
(No 011) 

Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomach FREE 
~us .. ry. Send far56-page LivPrGallllooli: 
9allatone RellWd;y -Coo, Dept. 4G6. 919 8. DearbGra. 8t.9Chlea,,11 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

713 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. 0. Ammerman· 
Frranklin, T®nn. 

MOVING PlaDRE IAClllNE FREE 
C:..mplote with lllD Tlews. !llG 

<>ll~or,,,_m&o l'RllllE to """'7 
boy cw rtfrl wboseUsourGold Eye 
Needles at Ii cents a pack::i.ge 

. Easyto $ell, for you f!lveathim• 
· ble lkoe 'wlllt every 2 packag'es. 

YOUR. CREDIT'S GOOD 
~1l~~~,.~~l~~11e;:t~~~t ~i: 
f!:2:!i~t':cFft!~re~~~u~::~~~ 

b1 Book. Address 

. ~ II. IHll'&'LI OOllPU"I Ilea 111@. so• --.. m ...... 

Thlslsyeup 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earn 
from 820 to $100 or more, per week. 
as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 
practical system of personal tn ... 
dfvlduat lessons will develop your 
talent. An~~bod)' who can learri to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free ~talogue today, and learn 
ho,.· tile L. S. ·?Y,' tums out prac, · 

· fl(,~I .. J}rtlsts •.••. nePt .•. 111.. . . 
illTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
DRAWING, w .. -irton. llt. c. 

Flippen. 

At Triune, Tenn., on January 26, 
1913, when life was sweet and love was 
strong, the brave spirit of Sister Sue 
Green Cunningham Flippen left the 
suffering body. She was born on Feb
ruary 15, 1884, near Clovercroft, Tenn. 
She became obedient to the gospel un
der the preaching of Brother Logue 
when twelve years of age. She was 
reared by a devout Christian mother, 
who, besides a father, one brother, 
three sisters, a husband, and many 
relatives and friends, deplore her going 
away. On November 1, 1908, she was 
married to Brother Lawrence Flippen, 
with whom she lived happily. All 
within his power, and that of his and 
her family, was done to stay the hand 
of the white plague, but to no avail. 
As long as possible she attended the 
church services, and even after her 
voice was inaudible she would sit with 
the Sunday-school class, thus manifest· 
ing her interest and listening to the 
discussions of blessed truths. She was 
remarkably cheerful and complained 
not at all. While she would like to 
have lived, she was not afraid to meet 
the Father, whom she served faithfully 
seventeen years: The day she passed 
over beyond the twilight, she heard 
strains of such beautiful music that 
she marveled why only she could hear 
it Ah, glorious hope! Better is the 
day of one's death than one's birth, 
when the life is hid in Christ, as was 
hers! She is missed from the home 
and the church, but the in:fl.uence of 
her faithful Christian walk will live on 
and on throughout the ceaseless ages. 

M. C.R. 

R•1ers. 
On the evening of June 30, 1913, the 

death angel visited the home of Brother 
John Rogers, of Jackson, Tenn., and 
claimed for its own his beloved wife, 
Mrs. Ella Rogers. She was fifty-three 
years of age and had been the lawful 
companion of Brother Rogers for 
twenty-three years. I am told that this 
good woman gave her heart and life 
to God when only a small girl, and to 
those who know her it has been clearly 
demonstrated that she remained stead· 
fast and faithful unto the end. I 
have known her for about a,year, and l 
state without hesitation that she was 
one of the best women that it has been 
my pleasure to know. She lived for 
her friends. her husband, and her God. 
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She always seemed the same whether 
in sickness or in health, and was 
dearly loved by her neighbors and the 
church. The death of this good woman 
was a shock, it came so suddenly. She 
was stricken with apoplexy about 11 
A.M., Monday, and was never conscious 
any more. and the end came at 7: 45 
P.M. the same day. She leaves a host 
of relatives and friends and a loving 
husband to mourn her death. While 
we will miss her-" yes, miss her"
in the home and in the church assem
bly, let us all realize that we, too, wm 
soon be called upon to meet the same 
messenger; and while our lives may 
have been made sad and darkness 
gathered in the home from whence she 
departed, where sunshine and happi
ness were made manifest by her godly 
life, let us console ourselves with the 
thought that heaven's jewels are made 
up of these kind of characters. " Pre
cious in the sight of .Jehovah is th~ 
death of his saints." T. M. C.\1t'll:Y. 

Denton. 

Annie Fowler Denton (nee Tinsley) 
was born in Tennessee on April H. 
1846. and died on August 13, 1913. 
She was married to W. H. Denton in 
1870, and to this happy union nine 
children were born, eight of whom 
to-day " rise up and call her blessed." 
The other preceded her to the glory 
world. 'l'exas has been theil' home 
since 1884. Mrs. Denton, at the age 
of twelve, heard and obeyed the voice 
of God, and spent a long life of faith
ful and joyous service in the church of 
Christ. Two and one-half years ago 
she was stricken with paralysis, and 
remained an invalid until she heard 
the Voice calling: "It is enough, my 
child; come home." Why this affliction 
we cannot say, nor would we wish to, 
for " whom G<>d loveth he chasteneth." 
The mint is the more fragrant after 
it has been bruh;ed; and the life that 
is true. though threatened IJy the dark
est clouds of sufferings, is blessed. 
Before her affliction she was wont to 
read the entire Bible every year. Its 
teaching;; cheered and comforted heir 
during the darkest hours of her suf
fering_ Many times she would call for 
the Book and try to read it; bnt. being 
unable to see, she would ask some on~ 
to read for her. The reader had only 
to begin the passage, ·and she would 
tln.ish it from. memory-'-from the heart. 
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She was a faithful mother and a loving 
wife. Her religious life was seen best 
in her home. No malice was in her 
heart, no gossip upon her lips. She 
lived to bless humanity. When her 
call came, all was calm within her 
soul. Mark the perfect man, and be· 
hold the upright: for the end of that 
man is peace." When the last sum
mons shall have been answered and 
time no more sorrow holds, may she 
greet in heaven the many friends and 
loved ones who are now sad because 
she is gone. A F'RIEXD. 

ABSALOM. 
BY BiTSELL BA.."!:TER. 

There are many touching and tender 
stories in the Bible; but one of the 
most touching is that of the death of 
Absalom and the grief of his father, 
David. 

Absalom had turned traitor to the 
law of his father and had raised an 
army to capture the throne. David 
had been forced to send troops to battle 
with his own son. At the gate of the 
city the old father waited for tidings 
ot the battle. He had given orders to 
his soldiers to spare Absalom, but.they:, 
elated with victory and spurred on·by 
revenge, had disregarded the command. 
Absalom was killed as he fied from the 
field. 

As David sat in the gate, a messenger 
came running with tidings of the bat. 
tie; but David's question was not con
cerning the tide of battle. He had a 
son in the fight. He yearned to know 
about that son. " Is the young man 
Absalom safe?" It is not recorded that 
he had ever a!lked that question before. 
Absalom had been given many advan
tages at the king's court. He was 
learned, and held high infiuence with 
his countrymen. His brain had been 
cultivated, but his heart had been al
lowed to remain at the mercy of evil 
influences. The very training that his 
father had allowed him to have had 
fitted him to be a usurper. For years 
Absalom had not been " safe," because 
his training was wrong. 

Jiany a father to-day makes the mis
take that David made-of giving the' 
boy power and skill without teaching 
him how to use it. A fond father who 
desires to give his son everything the 
boy could wish for presents him with 
a powerful steam engine and a train 
of cars. He does not tell the boy how 
to use it. In time the boy might learn 
by experience; but even if he lived 
through the experience, what havoc 
might be the results of his experience! 

Many a fond father to-day gives his 
son or daughter the highest efficiency 
and skill in worldly affairs that world
ly training can afford. But how about 
the soul? Has the heart been cultF 
vated? Has the boy been taught that 

-"· . all education and power is but to make 

LAZV LIVER Stir up your liver a little, just 
enough to start the bile nkdy. 

One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills act di
rectly on the liver. Made for the treatment of constipation, bilious
ness, dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor if he knows a 
better pill for a sluggish liver. Then follow his advice. t.~"f.~ 

FREE TO YOu-MY .SISTER Frt?9 to You and Every Sister Suf
,erlng from Woman's Aliments. 

Iamawo-. 
1 lmow wo-•1 .mfedap. 
I ban found tJae 0111'8. 
I will maU1 free of an7 charge, m7.._....,. 

mnt with tull matruoUona to~ 1111l'erer from 
woman'1ailmen ... Iwanttotelldwomenabolli 
this cur-,., mT r-1er, tor ;rounelt, 7our 
da~hterJ 7ourmother,orTO!U'ldater. I wanUo 
tell ;:rou .oow to cure 701U'ilel·ve1 at home with· 
out the help otadoctor. lllen ....e Wlderatand 
women'• sU1ferinp. What we women Jmow.._ 
~ we lmow better than an7 doctor. JI 
kilow tliat mT'homa treatment Is sate and 1111'8 
cure torLe-ma1r n1t11• llllclll1111t "'-llllt, 111-
11-ut er f1llflll If t11t w .... "'t:it.~tr II' hllM 
l'lrlod1, UltrlH tr hrfln T-. or : - ... ii 
..... fllcll 11111 ..... ,., ..................... ....... 
...... fttllq .. 1111 ""'· ... ~I ........ 111, lld 
""'"· n1rllln, ., •• ., •• ...,., _ ....,. ..... 
., nllb11111 peculllr to our sa. 

I want to-d 7ou 1 llllPltft 111 lllr'• lnllllHI 
1111nilr fr11 to proYe to ;rou that TC;>U CIUI C1ll'8 
7ourselt at home, easily, qutckl;r_ud 
1urel;:r. Remember, that,d .UI 1111111 ~to 
lliYe the treatment a complete trial; and it~ 

wish to oontlnue, It will ccat youonlT a1Knat ll'centsa week or 18118 thaii two cents a!1a7. n 
wWnot tniertera with ;:rour work or occupation • .ll1t 111111 ••,.., - 1nll lllillt8'. tell ma how7011 
nifer U you wish, lllld I will 1end 7ou the treatment tor your case, entlrel7 tree,tn .Plaln.'Wl'al!" 
per by return mall. l will also 1endyou frnlf111I my book-"WIUll'S IWI lllllCAl Dfllll" wiUl 
ezp-tory Wuiratlou showing whl women miter, and how th117. can ll!lllllJ'curath-..1.,. 
at home. BY81'J' woman should Jiaya it, and learn to tllltlU1r lltmlf. Then when the doctor~ 
"'!: haYe an op.,.;lc>1t," TOU can decide for yourself. Thouanda of women hanOlin!l 

. ltll mj'~OJD,4!.,remed.1'·' It cur• 101111 or Piii. Tt l11H11 If......,., I will ezplaln • 
. -atm~e trea. tmeni whlc:h~8edtl7 andeftectual!rcure1 Leucorrh-.,.· Green Slclm-aad 

or Irregular lilenstruatfon tn T011Jl8 Ladies, Plumpn- and health ahr1171 renltdrom 
taaaa. . 

WhereYel' you Uie~ ~can refer 7ou to ladt• of :rour own 1-Ut7whoJmowud wtllgbMlly 
&ell an7 sderer that tms N-T111t..1treall~.U womm.'•dtl-,andmak•w-enw.U. 
strons; Pl~ and robMi. Ja1t 11M .. ~ lT'I and the free hnda7'1treatment S.J'Ollft,.
ihe bOOi. Write to-day, u TOU ma,. not 188 DUii oifer again. .Add..-
tW RS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 196, • • 80uth Bend, Ind., U.S.A. 

him a more effective servant ot God? 
Has he studied the Bible while he 
studied about worldly matters? Does 
he value Bible training above the train
ing in man-made books? Is his great
est desire to be well pleasing to God? 
Father, where are you educating your 
children? What are you fitting them 
to b.e? When you. broken with years, 
sit at the gate, will the boy be safe? 

WOllTH A TlllAL? 
If ;rou were tept awake at night from 

some tormenting akin disease: If you were 
•ulrerlng agonies from 11ome lacerated, fes· 
terlng wound, with the chances of lolling a 
llmb from blood polaon, would a prepara
tion with a record of relleYlng and curing 
thousands of 1lmllar cases be worth a 
trial? For ninety-two years (nearly a cen· 
tury) Gray's Ointment has Ileen used with 

. wost pleasing results In. treatment of ul· 
cers, bolla, carbuncles, liurns, brutse11, old 
aores, poisonous bites tumora, and other 
akin troubles. It Is absolutely reliable and 
can be implicitly depended upon to giye 
quick rellef 1111 the most aggravated cases. 
Write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gra:r 
Building, Nashville, Tenn., for a free sam· 
pie, sent postpaid, or get a twenty-five-cent 
box from your druggist, or by mall from 
the man11fact11rera. 

Peeple Who Perspire Fr••lr. 
find grateful relief In Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder. It cleanses, disinfects, and corrects 
all unnatural, unhealthful conditions of the 
skin, and takes all odor out of perspiration. 
Pleasant, safe, and positive. Invaluable as 
a douche, enema, or spray In cleansing and 
disinfecting purposes. Get a 25-cent box 
at a11x ... dt•'.store, (·or by mall); and If not 
thoraqlil1,'· _plea'Bed. 11tflfi'"·tts llCtlon, return 

.. the-e~.!l>U:ii<aiid.recelve your money back. 
J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Tyree will mall a liberal free sample 
and full directions to any who write, men

. tlonlng tlal1 paper. 

YOU CAH AFFORD 
A. NEW SONG BOOK. 
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THI 
GOSPEL, No. 1 or !(No. t 

just out). Round or Shape notes. ti! per hun
ared; samples, 5c. aa<"b. 83 songs, words a114 
music. E. A, K. HACKETT, Fort Wayn .. 11111. 

Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrup 
Has been used for OYer SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of :MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHILE TE.1!.J'HINO, with PERF•;CT SUCCESS. 
It AOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN. DISPELS WIND COLIC, &1111! 
Is the best rem8lly for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Drugi;:lsts lo every part of the world, Be
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Symp,'" 
and take no other kind. Twent1·1lva cents 111. 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

We sell our product direct to the wearer. 
There are no salesman or traveling ex
pense or merchant's profits. You buy 
direct from the mill. We manufacture 
Men's high-grade half hose. Black, tan, 
navy blue, and gray. We will send you 
six pairs ( ~ dozen) for 75 cents. Ladies' 
hosiery, black and tan, six pairs for 75 
cents. The 25-cent value you are buying 
at one-half the retail price. Money re
funded if not satisfactory. Send money 
order or stamps. 
TJ[B l'ABCBL 1101.IJ:BY CO., Tsrre llill, :Pa .. 

NEW FEATHER BEDS OllY $6.68 
Full weilrht,88 pounds~Naw clea~1 a.,nd.!dorle111. 
8-poundl>lllow1,tt.08~r , SaUBJllCPOnn&r
anteed. · Write for r11 catalotrae. Soll...,. 
reatller4 ...... c... .................... c. 
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLINTON, S. C. 

Fl LM s DEVt:LOPE~R ·~'£ 
KDDAKS(}Rou 

NASHVILLE.T!:NN. D LI RY'S 
450 Union St. 

Vanderbilt University 
1046 STUDENTS 126 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 70 ACRES, alao apecial cam· 
pus for dep'ta of Medicine·and Dentistry. 
Expenses low. Literary courses for graduates 
and undergraduates. Professional courses in 
Engineering, Law, Medicine. Pharmacy. Den
tistry. Theology. Send forcatalognamin'gde
partment. J.E. HART. Secy, Naahville, Tenn. 

Western Bible and 
Literary College 

ODESSA, MO. 

Opens September 2, 1913 

High School and Collegiate Courses 
Piano, Art, Expression 

High ideals of life. Thorough work. Board, 
$11.50 a month. Tuition, $5.00 a month. Come 
to St. I,ouis or Kansas City, take Chicago and 
Alton train for Odessa. 

Roanoke College 
SALEM, VA. 

Location ~~t;t:~du~~::..=0~~rRg:~r~ 
fnl climate and grandeur of surrouudtng 
mountain scener7, 

Rank tr 8.::::-~~:t~:~ .. :~~}!~'t; 
best American universities. 

Courses ~~:~ ~~=sr:rrr~~:e~ 
looking to. the various profeSBlone. 

Facllltles ftb~~r;i,n~r ~~t~or~~~~e:,~~! 
tug laboratories; etaht buildings, including 
new dormltor:vs18temof llve sections, 250 feet 
In Iengtb', and handsome new gymnasium. 
Roaaoke u devoted to Christian educa. 
tionJor the service of Church and State, 
Slxt;v-llrst &eSBion begins Sept, 17. For free , 
catalogue and tlln9trated circular, address . 

J, A.. MOREHEA.D, President 
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MORE LABORERS. 
BY T. F. CAIN. 

" Then saith he unto his disciples, 
The harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
laborers are few: pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest, that he will 
send forth laborers into his harvest." 
(Matt. 9: 37, 38.) 

Southern Alabama is a great harvest 
,field, but more laborers are needed
laborers who are ready to sacrifice all 
for the cause of the Christ Where are 
they who will do this? It is true 
there are a few faithful soldiers fight
ing the great battle against unnum
bered foes, many of whom are not 
able to sustain themselves and preach 
the gospel. But the purpose of this 
article is to point out the necessity 
for more laborers. 

The sectarian world is doing a great 
deal to down us. They are very strong 
in most places, and, of course, the 
cause is weak and not able to put 
forth such efforts as sectarians are 
doing. What we need is men that are 
:;tble to stand against all opposition, 
men who are thoroughly equipped for 
this work1 But where must we look 
for these I)llen? We must bear in mind 
that our foes are educated and well 
able to defend their position-that is, 
to stand against those of us who are 
not prepared to fight the battle. Now, 
I am aware that some will say that 
there is no need of preachers being 
educated, not realizing the great help 
an education is to a man who preaches 
the gospel. Surely this is a wrong 
idea, and we should wake up to the 
fact that our preachers must face 
sectarians who are University gradu
ates; and if we ever win the battle, 
our servants must be equipped. 

Many young men are afraid to be
come preachers because there is not 
enough money in it. Some are not 
able to go to school in order that they 
might learn something of the great 
lessons that are so helpful to them. 
Older brethren who are not able to 
rightfully divide the word of truth 
are able financially to help educate 
younger ones to become efficient work
ers; but they will not. This is a sad 
fact-a very sad fact. INe must feel 
discouraged when we see such condi
tions. 

A great deal can be said in behalf 
of those that .are working here in this 
field. They are doing all, it seems, 
they can; and if God is with us, the 
victory will yet be ours. Since High
land Home College began teaching the 
Bible daily to every student, much good 
has been done, and more laborers are 
at work, it seems, than ever before; 
but remember, my brother, the great 
work is poorly supplied with workmen 
and more are needed. So pray for 
more. Do something yourself. God 
requires something of you. Do not 
stand idle. Think of the great reward 
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that awaits you. Jesus says: "If any 
man will come after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross, and 
follow me."' " Lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt," and a 
shining crown shall be yours. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO COSPEL 
PREACHERS. 

BY JESSE P. SEWELL. 

My Dear Brethren: ·we believe every 
preacher of the gospel in the country 
should be interested in the great cause 
of Christian education, and that each 
one should be assisting in this work. 
Surely, men, whose work it is to teach 
Geri's word, appreciate thoroughly that 
it is a great blessing to any young 
person to be trained and developed 
in a school where every teacher is a 
loyal ·and enthusiastic Christian, 
where each day's work begins with 
devotional exercises, where students 
are constantly taught that God's Book 
is the greatest book on earth and that 

FREE BOOKS 
By Emanuel Swedenborg, 

••Heaven and Hell," 624 pages; 
"'Divi.ne Providence," 605 pages; 
"Four Leading Doctrines," 593 pagesj 
"'DivineLoveand Wisdom," 598pages. 

Sent to any address on receipt of 
postage, 6 cents per book or Z4 
cents for the set. 

THE AMERICAN SWEDENBORG 
~RINTING AND PUBLISHING SOCIETY 

3 W. 29th St., New York City. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladles and gen
tlemen, we olfer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In tbe United States. Pure sill>" from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money ba.ck prompt· 
ly if not delighted. La France Sllk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. " 

Big purchase direct from the m1ll111 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables 1111 

to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted: 
one dozen to~ box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address In the 
United States for ,1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not fie. 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 26 cents a pair In m&n.'J' 
places. Order to-clay. The Bee Hive, {:' 
Box 11', Clinton, S. C. 
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McLEAN COLLEGE It is Not Enough to Train the Student for a living 

With its strong faculty and thorough instruc
tion, through the close comradeship of teacher 
and pupil, together with religious education, 

(Formerly South Kentucky College) 

A. C. KUYK~NDAI,I,, President 

Write the Secretary, McLean College, Hopkinsville, Ky. Mclean College Educates the Student for a Life 

Christianity is the most important 
thing in the world, and where each stu
dent prepares and recites at least one 
lesson each day in the Bible. 

This is the work being done in our 
Christian schools. No class of men 
can help_us as much as the preachers. 
They are constantly out among the 
people. They can, and we think 
should, speak to the people eyery
where about the importance of putting 
their children in Christian schools. and 
the dangers of putting them in State 
and denominational schools. They can. 
and we think should, send to the 
schools the names of young people who 
should attend school. 

Last year we sent letters to every 
preacher of the gospel in Texas, Okla
homa, New Mexico, and Louisiana, 
with return name cards inclosed. We 
received back less than ten of these 
cards. Brother preacher, let us beg 
you to get you a postal card right now 
and fill it with names of young people 
who might be induced to attend a 
Christian College, and mail it to 
Abilene Christian College, Abilene, 
Texas. Or, if you are not willing, for 
any reason, good or bad, to send it to 
us, please mail it to some other· Chris

tian college. Help the grca.t work of 
Christian education. It will cost you 
only one cent and a few minutes of 
time. You cannot tell how much good 
it will do.. We baptized thirty-two of 
our students last session, led several 
others back to Christ, and we believe 
strengthened all of them. Other Chris
tian colleges are doing the same kind 
of work. It is costing us all a great 
sacrifice to do this work. Won't you 
help by_ helping us to find the people we 
should have? We believe you will. 
We would be glad to mail you one of 
our catalogues if you desire it. 

The church would move on better if 
there were not so many people in it 
who try harder to gain the approval 
of men than the favor of God. 

~i~e:e:0:~~~:a:a:a::e:s:a::a:s:a:a:s:a:e:a:sce:a:ece:a:e~~ 

Fanning Orphan School 
' 

~~~~~=FOR GIRLS==~~~~~ 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, JR., Route :r, Nashville, .Tenn. . 
Q 

SA!L T AND PEPPER 
lllyC.F.Ladd .' 

. usually have the least to say about it. 
· If you trespass on the devil's terri

I The folks who really know the most. 

---------------....; tory, you must expect to pay the pen-
Beauty is a skin game. 
Love won't pay the rent. 
True Jove enriches poverty. 
It is worth everything to be right. 
Discouragement is the door to defeat. 
The folks who seldom help often 

hinder. 
The sinner works for the devil on 

shares. 
. You cannot legislate the devil out of 

humanity. 
It is easier to break a promise than 

to mend it. 
Many a long sermon is preached 

from a short text. 
Crying babies are squalls on the sea 

of matrimony. 
The man who saves time has none to 

lend or give away. 
You will never reach the right place 

on the wrong road. 
A pretty daughter is often an expen

sive piece of property. 
When a man is in love, it is bound 

to increase his "sighs." 
" He that laughs last " sometimes 

has to wait a long time. 
The folks who sing their own praises 

ar usually out of tune. 
No matter how fast a man lives, 

death is sure to catch up with him. 
When some folks ask for advice, 

they are really fishing for compliments. 

alty. 
It is easier to criticise the failures 

of others than to do better ourselves. 
When you begin to think that life 

is not worth living, go out and try to 
make some one happy. 

A.RE YOU SURE 
you are giving your stock the right 
kind of care? You know the dangers 
of summer heat and how important it 
is that your work stock sho~ld have 
the proper attention during this hot 
weather. They should have plenty of 
salt, as salt is cooling and healing to 
over-heated and inflamed membranes 
of the stomach and bowels. Nothing 
w i 11 serve this purpose so well as 
BLACKMAN'S MEDICATED SALT BRICK 

and every man whose stock is exposed 
to the summer's heat should use it. 

Blood Poisoning Averted. 
Many a case of blood poisoning has been 

averted in the hospitals all over the coun
try by the prompt use of Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder, the great germ destroyer. Really 
every house ought to possess some of this 
powder. There are so many dozens of phys
ical ills it will relieve. including the dis
eases of women, soreS, abscesses, ulcers, 
hurns, eczema, catarrhal conditions of the 
mucous membrane, and all infection, either 
inherited or acquired. You can get a free 
sample of the powder by writing to J. S. 
Tyree. Chemist, Washington, D. C. A pos
tal will do. 

To Prevent Blood Poisoning 
•PPIY at once the wonderful old reliable DR. 
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL, a sur· 
g-ical dressing that reiieves pain and heals at 
the same time. Not a liniment. 25c. soc. $1.00t 

!»cauae of those ugly. grlzzly ...., haln,. u,, "LA CREOLE"8 11AIR DRESSING. Prl $1.00,rretall. 



11.0CKWEY COLLECE AND BIBLE 
SCHOOL. 

BY T. W. CROOM. 

I take this means of saying to my 
many friends and brethren that I have 
taken charge of this school for the 
coming year. It is our purpose· to 
make I,.ockney College and Bible 
School a great institution in which to 
train those energetic young men and 
young women who will have so much 
to do in shaping the future of this por
tion of our country. This school is 
located on the great plains in Floyd 
County, Texas. This is a fine agri
cultural and stock-raising section. 
Dry farming has been practiced suc
oossfully for a number of years, but 
now a great company is preparing to 
inigate a large area by . means of 
'.J)Ump wells. 

In assuming control of this school, 
we do not ask for one cent fJrom the 
"brotherhood at large, but only solicit 
a liberal' patronage. Why not send 
your children to a school that tends to 
build up a steadfast Christian charac
ter? If you place your boys and girls 
among a band of scoffing infidels, do 

• not be surprised if you reap what you 
sow. School will open on September 
23, 1913. Will you not come and be 
wl.th us at the opening? Boa.rd may 
be had in the best of homes at thirteen 
dollars per month. The highest tui
tion will be four dollars per month. 
We think no one will be able to beat 
these prices in the West. 

Lockney is a beautiful little town of 
about twelve hundred inhabitants. It 
has no saloons and kindred evils so 
-0ommon in our larger cities. The 
lbealth and water are unexcelled. Many 
families are moving here to be where 
they may send their children to a 
school in which the Bible is taught 
daily. 

For further information, write to me 
or to H. Howard, secretary of the 
board. Lockney, Texas. Friends of the 
school will please send names of pro
spective students. 

LESSON FROM ROMi. 14. 

BY J. L HINES. 

"But him that is weak in faith re· 
ceive ye, yet not for decision of scru
ples." That is, we should not doubt 
the sincerity of a weak brother or a 
babe in Christ because of some errone
ous ideas that he may possess, but 
rather admonish him, and give our
selives wholly to edification. 

Judge no man-that is, a brother
for before our Lord we stand or fall; 
and our judgment can amount to noth-
1ng before God. 

We often become strenuous along 
certain llnes-that is, we want every
"body to look at a supject just as we do. 
Now, I agree that we should an speak 
the 8ame things and be pe!"fected to-

SEPTEMBE.R 4, 191S. 

Safe, Sane, Satisfying 
Economical 

For use in the Home. For use by the Physi
~. For use by the Dentist. 

:~·0"1S'~~JR:B.1:'.N.£:J~'· 
•\ .r. ~<r.HjE 1AN,;!'l~EPTIC l:.INIMENT -,. ,, ~. 

An1tlgeslc, Stimulant, Prophylactic, Antiphlogistic, Dis
cutient, Resolvent • 

.Absorbine, Jr. Is scientifically and carefully compounded 
of vegetable extracts and essential oils. Each ingretlient 
b&S its particular known work to do, and is put there for a 
specific purpose. Careful Laboratory tests prove conclu
sively that Absorbine, Jr. will 

Destroy Germs Quickly 
and is remarkably effective even diluted. It contains no 
minerals or poisons, and is harmless to the most sensitive 
tissues-no danger in its use. 

Phy8ic1ttns can JYfescribe Absorbine Jr. with confidence 
for Varicose Veins and Ulcers, Boils, l!iuppurating Wounds, 
Eruptive Bkin Troubles, Eczeina, etc., because when applied 
to 11n open sore or wound, it not only makes it aseptically 
clean, but destroys the germs, and by gently stimulating 
capillary circulation, causes a healthy healing, without 
danger ofinfection or excessive granulation. 

Dentists "rill find it efficient in treating Pyor'l'hea, Spo_ngy 
Gums Abscesses, Sinuses and ali ulcerative conditioos affect
ing the mouth and gum1, and relie'Ding pain ajCer teeth ez
t'l'action. These tbree qualities commend it to the Dental 
Surgeon: it is a true germicide (25% aqueous solution Of 
Absorbine, Jr. destroys Streptococcus Pyogenes): it is 
non-toxic: it is non-destructive of tissue. A ten per cent. 
aqueous solution makes an efficient, safe mouth waeh or 
gargle. 

.Ab6orbine Jr. is economical, as a few drops st a time are all that fs needed. 
Sold by leading druggists. $1.00 for 4 oz. $2.00 for 12 oz. For 10 cents tJberal trial 
bottle will besentbytbemanufaeturer, W. F. JOUNG. P. D. F •• f78 Temple Street. 
Springfield!. !WwHr.o who wm a.ISO send regular $ize bottles. all charges pa.Id and safe 
delivery guarant.eed up0n receipt of price. 

Write /or ~.Pree Descriptive Booklet. 

Memphis Conference Female Institute 
AND CONSERVATORY Of MUSIC. ART, AND EXPRESSION 

ONLY COLLEGE Exclusively for Young Women in West Tennessee. 
SAFE, HOME SCHOOL, in Jackson, a Beautiful City of 20,000 People. 
PIANO AND VOICE Teachers Un1urpassed, European Trained. 
HEALTH AND MORALS Given Special Attention. 
TWENTY SCHOLARSHIPS by Which Expenses Are Much Reduced. 
INDO~TRIAL POSITIONS For Worthy Students. 

For particulars, address 

Henry G. Hawkins, President, Jackson. Tennessee 

_,o:·---

gether in the same mind and judgment, 
and we can do this when the Bible tells 
us exactly what to do; but, on the 
other hand, there is the Sunday school 
objection, the individual-communion
cup objection. and a glass instead of 
a cup, or one cup instead of two, 1 etc. 
Over these things and others of like 
character there has been much said 
and heated arguments made, and no 
good has come from that spirit; but it 

ou lhe .. first day of the week " in re- ~ 

membrance of Christ, it is acceptable 
with God. This can be done before or 
after services or at any hour upon the 
first day of each week. Second, as for 
Sunday schools, we are commanded to 
study the word, to show ourselves ap
proved unto God, but the Bible is silent 

' has caused confusion, disturbance, and 
weakened the faith of· some. Now, 
brethren, here, it seems to me, is the 
conClusion of the whole matter: First, 
we are commanded to break the loaf 
and eat, and to drink the fruit of the 
vine, but the Book does not say how 
many times to break the loaf or how 
many cups to have. Just so we do it 

as to how or when to study. Why? 
My dearly beloved, we have a brain to. 
exercise, so we should be reasonable 
and considerete. Paul said: " If (eat
ing] meat causeth my brother to stum
ble, I will eat no flesh for evermore." 
So it should be with us. If these things 
to which objection is made above are 
causing some of our brethren to stum
ble, we should quit practicing them, z:
that we cause not our weak brethren 
for whom Christ died, to stumble. 
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WOR-
By R. H. Boll. 

Two lrrecencllable Loves. 

In close proximity two loves are mentioned in the word 
of God, which by their nature and object are utterly re
moved from each other and are wholly irreconcilable. The 
first was the love which Paul and those of like faith with 
him held. "Henceforth," he says, "there is laid up for 
me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the right
eous judge, shall give to me at that day; and not to me 
only, but also to all them that have loved his appearing." 
It is the love of Christ's return; and it is manifested in 
longing for him, looking for him, waiting for him, and 
working and living in reference to that desired event. The 
other love is mentioned in the second verse after this (2 
Tim. 4: 10): "Demas forsook me, having loved this present 
world." It is better rendered in the margin, thus: "Hav
ing loved this present age." This "present age" here 

spoken of is, as we are informed elsewhere, an evil age. 
(Gal. 1: 4.) Satan is its god. ( 2 C'or. 4: 4.) It is, and 
will continue to be to its end, hostile to God and God's 
interests. In it Christ is still under reproach; and his 
people, in proportion as they are true to him, must bear his 
reproach with him and are persecuted If they would live 
godly in Christ Jesus. For even when the world comes 
with professions of friendship and offers its advantages to 
God.'s people, it is only the guise of its hostility. To make 
friendship with it is to enter into a relation of enmity 
toward God. (James 4: 4.) If any man love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him. (1 John 2: 15-17.) 
Now this age terminates at the coming of Christ; at which 
time he will deliver us out of it and from the wrath also 
which must fall upon it. (1 Thess. 1: 10.) If then a 
Christian loves the coming of Christ, he cannot at the same 
time love this present age; and, on the other hand, if he 
loves the present age with its opportunities for self-pleas
ing, its honors, its emoluments, its possessions, its ideals, 
its " success," its pride and sho'Y and pleasure, then he 
would naturally take little stock in Christ's return, which 
puts an end to this a.ge, nor will he countenance that teach
ing to any great extent. The two loves are incompatible. 

Two Lines ol Conduct. 
Whether a professed Christian loves this present age or 

loves " his appearing " makes all possible difference as to 
the principle of his life and conduct, and in the motive, 
quality, and kind of his work. If it is Christ's coming on 
which he has set his hope and his love, then his walk will 
be characterized by a marked unworldliness. He will set 
his mind on things that are above, not on things that are 
on the earth. (Col. 3: 2-4.) In strong contradistinction 
from those faithless Christians who are " enemies of the 
cross of Christ" ("through which the world hath been 
crucified unto me, and I unto the world "-Gal. 6: 14), and 
whose god is, despite, all professions to the contrary; really 
nothing more than "the belly" (that is, the desires of the 
fleshly nature which make demands for gratification), and 
whose chief mark is that they " mind earthly things"
in strong contrast to such Christians, those who love 
Christ's appearing say: " Our citizenship is in heaven; 
whence also we wait for a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ: 
who shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, that 
it may be conformed to the body of his glory." (Phil. 3: 
18-21.) They recognize the ruined and sin-cursed condi
tion of a world dead in trespasses and in sins, and they 
are not spending their time trying to "improve" the world 
and " develop" things here below; but while endeavoring 
to snatch some as brands from the burning and to present 
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Christ to the lost as the only possible help, they patiently 
await Christ's return and the new order which he himself 
alone will and can inaugurate. (Rom. 8: 18-23.) They 
:have no abiding city here. LiKe Abraham, they are 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth, whose home and hope 
is inseparably bound up with their Lord's return. In con
sequence, they hold the things of this world lightly. If 
the nominal, worldly profession commit fornication with 
the world, these are true to their Bethrothed, loving the 
Lord Jesus Christ "with a love incorruptible" (Eph. 6: 
24) and walking in holy separation from the world (2 Cor. 
6: 17; James 1: 27). While those are" conformed to this 
age " in ways and ideals, these are being transformed by 
the renewing of their minds (Rom. 12: 2) and into the 
likeness and image of the Lord Jesus Christ, whom the 
world hated and cast out. 

.f! .f! .f! 

The Course of Demas. 
Of necessity those Christians (for God is not speaking 

of outsiders in these connections) who have "loved this 
present age" pursue an opposite course from those who 
"have loved his appearing." The cross does not appeal 
to them. Paul's chain was too much for Demas, for ex
ample. The crown is what they wish, and that here and 

. now, They are entwined in their affections in the affairs 
of the world; intensely interested in the progress of the 
age. Culture; civilization; advancements in arts, sciences, 
discoveries; political reforms; social betterments; civic 
improvements; all sorts of earthly institutions, forces, 
movements-these claim their chief interest in some quar
ters. With some the love of the present age appears in 
their seeking for place and for honor, or for ease and pleas
ure, for " prestige" and worldly success and recognition. 

They dote on numbers and on wealth. They love display. 
They " mind earthly things" (Phil. 3: 18, 19); and those 
things hold the foreground in their hearts. The " things 
which are above, where Christ is, seated on the right hand 
of God," lack much of equaling in importance the present 
matters, both in their doctrines and- in their practice. 
Neither is their hope centered in Christ and Christ's return. 
Their golden age is not directly connected with him or 
conditioned on his return, but on the development of pres
ent things; it is not to be a thing from above, but of the 
earth. That does not at all mean that they surrender 
their Christianity and go back to the world. Far from it. 
Demas doubtlessly did not renounce his profession when 
he left Paul, "having loved this present age." Only, Paul's 
extreme sort of religion did not please him. He was weary 
of shame, of hardship, and reproach. There is an easier 
way. There is a type of "godliness" that proves to be a 
way of gain. Why should a man renounce everything? 
Is there no prudent compromise that combines the comfort 
of the gospel with the desirable things of this age? Surely 
there is; and "many" had found it even in Paul's day 
(Phil. 3: 18), and many more are finding it now. As 
Abraham is the type of the pilgrims and strangers who 
claim no home here, and who have staked all on the hope of 
Christ's return; so the type of the Christians that love the 
present age is found in Lot, who pitched his tent toward 
Sodom and later became a citizen of that city, and lost all 
in Sodom's judgment. "He that findeth his life shall lose 
it; and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it." 
" If any man would come after me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross, and follow me." " For whosoever 
shall be ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous 
and sinful generation, the Son of man also shall be ashamed 
of him, when he cometh in the glory of his Father." 

, ___ o_u_R __ c_o_N_T_R_I_B_u_T_o_R_s __ _.I ~ 
THE OWNERSHIP OF COD. 

BY W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

It is· sad to know that many of the leading members 
of the church have such a poor conception of Christianity. 
They have such a limited and perverted view of the matter 
that they seem unable to appreciate what the Lord re
quires of them. This applies not only to those who are 
neglectful of the ordinary duties of life, but it reaches many 
whom we regard as our best Christians. I am not a pessi
mist; but my heart is made to bleed when I see some one 
who has been in the church all these years, and still does 
not regard the service of God as being of the first im
llOrtance. But it is, indeed, refreshing to come in contact 
with "the faithful few," who have a real vision of the 
" one thing" worth while in this old world. Were it not 
for these, we might grow despondent and think that our 
labors were in vain. In this article I want to have a 
heart-to-heart talk with the readers, to the end that our 
view of Christianity may be broadened and our vision of 
divine things cleared. 

In the first place, we should fully realize that we belong 
to the Lord. God created us, hence he owns us. To ques
tion this is. to deny the Bible. "Know ye that the Lord 
he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; 
we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture." (Ps. 
100: 3.) He not only owns man, but the earth with all 
of its contents as well. " For every beast of the forest is 
mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the 
fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field are 
mine. If I were hungry, I would not tell thee: for the 
world is mine, and the fullness thereof." (Ps. 50: 10-12.) 
"For the earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof." 

(1 Cor. 10: 26.) When the sinner is boasting of his right 
to ·do as he pleases, he should think of this and take heed. 

But the Christian not only belongs to God by virtue of 
creation; but he has been bought with a price, even the 
precious blood of Christ. "What? know ye not that your 
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, 
which ye have of God, and ye are not your own? For ye 
are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, 
and in your spirit, which are God's." (1 Cor. 6: 19, 20.) 
" Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, 
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, 
to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with 
his own blood." '(Acts 20: 28.) The child of God who 
really believes these passages will not boast of doing as 
he pleases with what belongs to him; but he will be per
fectly willing to do as God demands, knowing that he is not 
his own. 

Since everything we have belongs to the Lord, and as we 
are his, the question naturally arises: What relation do we 
sustain to God, and what privileges does he extend to us 
in temporal affairs? We are " strangers and pilgrims;" 
this earth is not our home; we are only " sojourning here." 
We have "a house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens." We look "for a city which hath foundations, 
whose builder and maker is God." Then why should we 
act as though we expected to remain on this earth always? 
Our lives " pass as a tale that is told;" and if we fail to · 
prepare for joys eternal, we have worse than wasted the 
little pinch of existence given us here. Our sojourn in this 
world is designed to fit us for "the world to come." A 
shoemaker was pegging away at his bench, when he was 
asked: "What is your vocation in life?" He replied: 
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" My calling is to. serve the Lord, and I only make shoes 
to pay expenses while here." Noble sentiment! Would to 
God that all who have named his name possessed such an 
idea of life! Too many Christians make getting gain and 
having a " big time " the chief concern of life, and let the 
Lord have the "odds and ends" of time, talent, and money. 

We belong to the Lord, and the earth is his but he has 
graciously granted us the privilege of being his stewards. 
"As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the 
same one to another, as good stewards of the manifold 
grace of God.'" (1 Pet. 4: 10.) The faithful servant looks 
not after his own welfare, but to the interest of his master's 
cause. Time, talent, and money, the three things we call 
our own, in reality do not belong to us; but since we have 
been bought with a price, they belong to the Lord and 
should be used in his service. We are saved to assist in 
saving others, and we are unfaithful when we fail to do 
our best. 

Some Christians claim that they do not have time to 
serve God, but they find time to devote to business and 
pleasure. They do not have time to study the Bible daily, 
but th'ey take time to eat three meals a day. Is it more 
important to feed the physical man than it is to feast the 
spiritual man upon " the sincere mil~ of the word, that ye 
may grow thereby?" The Savior says: "The life is more 
than meat, and the body is more than raiment." Some do 

·not have time to pray, but take time to play. Some do not 
have time to go to church each Lord's day, but they can 
entertain company or go visiting. A church member was 
met going away from the worship one Sunday, and was 
interrogated in regard to his trip, when he replied: "I am 
very sorry I cannot be at the service to-day; but my 
brother is dangerously ill, and I must go to see him." 
" When did you learn of his illness? " he was asked. 
"La.st T_uesday," he replied. Four days had gone by since 
he heard the news, but he waited that he might use the day 
of worship to visit his brother. He doubtless entertained 
the same idea about the matter that another brother did. 
This brother had been an elder of the church for a number 
of years and was at the time the leader of the Sunday 
school. One Sunday it was rather gloomy and cold, and 
this brother was absent from the service. Monday morn
ing the weather was extremely bad, but he was in the vil
lage before seven o'clock to bring his daughter to work. 
One of the brethren asked him why he was absent the day 
before, and he replied: "It was just so bad I could not 
come." The brother very promptly called his attention to 
the fact that the weather was much worse Monday than it 
was Sunday. "But," said the elder, " I had to come this 
morning." Indeed! Don't have to worship God, but have 
to attend, to business! Is any kind of business more im
portant than the worship of God? 

I know another elder-a man who has many good traits
who absented himself from the Lord's-day worship for 
several weeks because his wife was ill; but he was away 
from her the length of time he would have spent at church 
almost every day in the week in order to attend to business. 
Many would say he did right. I believe we should take 
good care of those dependent upon us, and I honor this 
man for his devotion to his companion; but since the Lord's 
service is more important than anything else, if he could 
get off a while each day during the week to attend to his 
affairs, why not arrange to be at the service on the first 
day of the week? Such conduct on the part of the leaders 
is enough to discourage the faithful and cause the out
siders to think there is nothing in the religion of the Bible. 

On the other hand, there are some who show that they 
have a clearer vision of the cause of the Master by putting 
it first at all times and by making everything else sub
servient to it. I know a faithful sister who says if she can 
arise and prepare breakfast on Sunday morning, or do any
thing else, she can go to the worship. She lives about three 

miles from the meeting place, and has rather delicate 
health; but few are the Sundays when she is not in her 
place at the time for worship. She knows the meaning of 
Christianity. Some brethren in a certain city are in the 
grocery business. It is necessary for them to go to market 

·each morning to get supplies for the day, and they go, 
" rain or shine." When Sunday comes, they realize that 
they should go to worship the Lord, and they go, " cold or 
hot." When their neighbors and customers see them going 
to church through wind and rain, they look in amazement 
and ask what they mean by going out in such weather! 
They reply that they have an engagement with the Lord, 
and that love for him and respect for his law leads them 
to the place of worship at the appointed time. They also 
call attention to the fact that if it were Monday and they 
should fail to go to market on account of bad weather, they 
would be considered poor business men and would soon 
lose patronage. ··We ought to obey God rather than men." 
A certain brother rode a mule seven miles each Lord's day 
to worship, and unfavorable weather did not keep him from 
going. Of him it was truthfully said: "He preaches a 
sermon fourteen miles long every Sunday.'' He showed 
his faith by his works, and presented an argument in favor 
of Christianity that cannot be met. But why should we not 
all thus redeem the time? It belongs to the Lord; and if 
we do not use it properly, we are unfaithful stewards. 
Somewhere I got this illustration: Suppose a friend of 
mine who has seven dollars sholfld give me six of them, 
stating that he would likely need one, and that I should 
catch him looking away and should take the other dollar. 
·what would you think of me? You would say: "You are 
not only a thief, but you are the most ungrateful wretch 
on earth. He gave you six, and you stole the seventh." 
Take the application: God allows us to spend six days in 
legitimate business and innocent recreation, but on the 
first day of the week he wants us to meet to worship him; 
and if we spend that day visiting or entertaining visitors 
to the neglect of his service, are we not ungrateful robbers? 
"Will a man rob God?" Dear reader, think of this the 
next time you would stay away from the worship on ac
count of some frivolous excuse. 

I confess with shame that when I was a small boy I 
thought that the young man who was strong mentally and 
physically should not waste his talents preaching the 
gospel, but that he should be a lawyer, a physician, or a 
business man. I thought that if he had lost an eye, a 
limb, or was in poor health, he might preach; but if he 
were able to do very much, he should devote his time to 
some other calling. I thank God that I do not entertain 
such views now, but I am sorry to know that some Chris
tians hold practically the same ideas about the matter. A 
lady, speaking to a friend relative to a preacher whom they 
both knew, remarked: "It is a pity he is a preacher. He 
is fine-looking and intelligent, and could have made his 
mark in the world had he chosen some other vocation." 
"Pity 'tis true, true 'tis pity." But, thank God, everybody 
does not have such a perverted view concerning the 
preaching of " the glorious gospel of Christ." A friend of 
mine had a very bright son, who was away at college. I 
asked him what calling the young man expected to follow. 
He replied: "When I sent him away to school, I hoped 
that he would make a lawyer, but I am afraid he is going 
to make a preacher." Would it not be a calamity if he 
should preach, when there are so many inviting fields in 
·which he might display his splendid talents! I asked a 
sister if she thought her cousin, who was a very talented 
young man, would make a preacher. She remarked: "I 
think he aims higher than that." The idea of one whe> 
knows the Lord thinking that anything is greater than a. 
faithful, efficient preacher of the pure gospel of peace, is out 
of the question; but if we regard not the truth and measure 
success in dollars and cents, of course we ca.n go much 
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higher in other vocations. It is true that preachers are 
few and far betw<!en who have accumulated much of this 
world's goods by preaching; and if making money is the 
criterion by which success is measured, almost all preach
ers are failures. This is doubtless the reason some parents 
had i,:ather their sons would be lawyers and doctors than 
preachers; and why they had rather give a son to the army 
or navy than to the service of the Lord on the foreign field. 
But money is not success, and I am glad to know that all 
people do not so regard it. I clip the following excellent 
definition of success from a daily paper: "He has achieved 
success who has lived well, laughed often, and loved much, 
who has gained the respect of intelligent men and the love 
of little children; who has filled his niche and accom
plished his task; who has left the world better than he 
found it, whether by an improved ·poppy, a perfect poem, 
or an improved soul; who has never lacked appreciation 
of earth's beauty or failed to express it; who has always 
looked for the best in others and given the best he had; 
whose. life was an inspiration, whose death was a benedic
tion.'' Obedience to the law of God is the only real suc
cess in the sight of Jehovah. "Let ns hear the conclusion 
of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his command
ments: for this is the whole duty of man.'' 

A great many people not only think that it is a waste 
of talent to preach the gospel, but they seem to think that 
the church is for the aged and infirm, and that it is a waste 
of both time and talent for those wbo are young and strong 
to spend their lives in the service ~f God. Some Christian 
parents seem not to expect their ·children to obey. the truth 
while they are young in years. · The devil hall' taught us 
that we·should give the best of.our lives to him, and, wheu 
we can no longer serve him, expect the Lord to take us 
home; but the Lerd teaches a different doctrine, and I 
fear that some will realize it when it is too late for their 
eternal welfare. Then let us remember that when we have 
given our very best efforts to the service of God, " we are 
unprofitable servants;" and that when we have presented 
our bodies a living sacrifice, it is but a reasonable service. 
Our talents belong to the Lord, and happy are we when we 
use them to further his cause. 

The faithful steward uses wisely and well the money 
that his master intrusts to him. We are stewards of God, 
and we should use the means intrusted to us to advance 
the kingdom of Christ. No one should think or say: "My 
power and the might of mine hand hath gotten me this 
wealth. But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God: for 
it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth." (Deut. 8: 
17, 18.) The proper use of money is a problem that is 
difficult> to solve correctly, and I fear that many Christians 
will be lost because they do not turn their wealth into the 
right channel. It is wrong to hoard money. He was a 
rich fool who said: " I will pull down my barns, and build 
greater; and there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods. 
And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid 
up for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be 
merry.'' (Luke 12: 18, 19.) It is sinful to waste money 
to gratify the lust of the flesh. He who fed the five thou
sand with " five barley loaves, and two small fishes," said 
after the feast: " Gather up the fragments that remain, 
that nothing be lost." Therefore, we should desire money, 
not to hoard or waste, but to support those dependent upon 
us (1 Tim. 5: 8), "to give to him that needeth" (Eph. 4: 
28), and to lay by in store on the first day of the week 
(1 Cor. 16: 2). 

Almost all Christians know that the Lord requires them 
to contribute of their means, but a great many have a very 
crude idea as to the amount they should give. Some think 
that if they give ten or fifteen dollars a year to the cause 
of Christ, they have done wonders, when frequently the 
same persons. could g~ve two or three hundred if they would 
do their duty. The elders of a congregation spoke of the 

liberality of a certain brother. I asked them about how 
much he gave each year. They said he always gave ten 
dollars to the protracted meeting, and they thought he gave 
something at other times. The brother was worth twenty 
or thirty thousand dollars and had an income of two or 
three thousand dollars a year. But these leading bre~hren, 
elders of the church, thought that he was exceedingly lib
eral to give fifteen or twenty dollars a year, when he 
should have given two or three hundred. But why did 
they think ten dollars was liberal? It was because it was 
about twice as much as any of them gave. The collection 
was taken at a certain place on Sunday; and when they 
went to count the money, to their great astonishment, they 
found a five-dollar gold piece in the basket. So alarmed 
and surprised were they that they asked the audience if 
some one had not made a mistake. (They possibly 
thought the gold piece had been mistaken for a penny, as 
they could not imagine why any one would be so foolish 
as to put five dollars in the contribution basket at one 
time.) Finalfy a good sister in the congregation told them 
that it was not a mistake. I am sure she at once became 
the center of attraction. Doubtless they were all eager to 
see a Christian who possessed such an idea of giving. Of 
course no one would have been surprised or alarmed if two 
or three of the brethren had spent twenty-five or thirty 
dollars to take a pleasure trip, but the idea of putting five 
dollars into the treasury of the Lord was remarkable. 

It iSJ surprising to know how little many of the leading 
members of the church give; and the sad and discouraging 
thing about it is, they do not seem: to know h~w little they 
are using of the Lord's money to ad~ance ·his cause. I 
have taken the pains to look into· the financial workings 
of several congregations, and I will mention some of the 
results, that the readers may see what many churches are 
doing. A congregation that thought they were really alive 
and active gav~ out the following remarkable report: 
Eighty-one members, forty •families represented; twenty
three families own homes and property. They gave in one 
year for all purposes, protracted meeting, other preaching, 
lights, literature, communion wine, and the like, one hun
dred sixty-eight dollars and seventy cents. This is an aver
age of a little more than four dollars to the family, and 
about two dollars for each member. Think of it, you who 
realize that you are bought with a price and that all you 
have belongs to the Lord! This congregation has been 
considered extremely loyal for more than thirty years! 
What do you suppose they have been doing with the Lord's 
money all these years? How much do you suppose they 
could have given had they given the tenth? Allowing that 
each of the forty families received an income of six hun
dred dollars a year, they should have given twenty-four 
hundred dollars. At the extremely low estimate of two 
hundred dollars to the family the year, they could have 
given eight thousand ·dollars. I know individuals in 
moderate circumstances who give almost as much as this 
entire congregation. Another church reports: Forty-eight 
members, twenty-two families, with fourteen property 
owners. Gave in one year one hundred and three dollars. 
Do people who give that way realize that they belong to the 
Lord and that his service should always be first? Surely 
not. I know a man who is poor in this world's goods that 
gives more than that entire congregation, and he does not 
give any more than he should, and gets along as well in 
the affairs of this life as the members of that church. 

The Bible says, " Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered 
him;" and I am sure that it teaches that we should give a 
portion of our incomes. But the question arises, How great a 
portion should,we give? I know we are not under the law, 
but is the tenth too much to give? Suppose a father should 
talk to his son, who was a minor, in the following manner: 
" Son, you are not of age, but I am going to turn into your 
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controi a large and fertile farm; it is yours to use as you 
think best, but I want you to give me of its proceeds as 
you are prospered. And remember that you had an elder 
brother who had charge of the same farm when it was not 
in nearly so good a condition as it is now, and I required 
him to give me one-tenth of his income, but you may give 
as you are prospered." What would you think of that son 
should he go out and make fine crops, and not only refuse 
to give his father as much as his elder brother did, but 
would a.ctually give him a few little odds and ends? 
Could you respect such a boy? "I trow not." Take the 
application: God required the Jews to give a tenth. He 
tells us to give as we are prospered; but we have a better 
covenant established upon better promises. Should we do 
less than they were required to do? For more than six 
years I have been a tither, and I would be afraid to do less. 
Many others are doing likewise. Are we doing wrong? 
If so, how and why? If not, why don't you try it? If one
half of the members were tithers, we could soon stop many 
of the worthy calls-indeed, all of them-and be able to 
send the gospel to thousands who have it not. Dear reader, 
are you a tither? Don't you want to try it for one year 
and see what you can accomplish? I am sure that ,almost 
any family can and does live on nine-tenths of its income. 
'The question ls not whether we live on the nine-tenths
we will do that all right; but what goes with the other 
tenth? Do we spend It for toba:cco, cold drinks, nickel 
shows, and other useless and harmful indulgences, or does It 
go iUto'.the service' of God and hum~nity? .lleinewber that 
it an· b0longs to God and should n6f be wasted, but used 
for his cause. I pray that we may all fully realize that we 
are not our own, but that we'- ha_ye been bought with a 
price, and that the only thing worth while in this world 
is to serve and honor God. 

WHY SO MANY APPEALS? 
BY WILL J, CULLUM. 

I cannot remember the time when my parents were not 
Christians, nor do I remember that there was ever a time 
when the Gospel Advocate was not in our home. I want 
to say that I believe the Gospel Advocate has done a great 
work in teaching the truth. Upon the other hand, I be
lieve that the readers, as well as the publishers, have 
been imposed upon by so many appeals filling up space 
that could otherwise be used in further spreading the 
gospel. Now, I do not mean to condemn helping those 
that need and are, therefore, worthy of assistance, neither 
do I believe it is wrong for such to ask aid of the brother
hood; but I am persuaded that appeals for help to build 
meetinghouses, etc., often come from those who have not 
made the effort that they should for themselves. It is much 
-easier to ask for help than to make the necessary sacrifice 
that we should. 

Does God look upon these appeals with favor, when we 
are not doing our part in giving as we are able? Giving is 
a Bible subject, and is revealed for the good of God's 
children; therefore, if we are desirous of doing God's will, 
naturally we are interested in all of God's commandments 
that are applicable to us under the new covenant. The 
divine admonition is to hear. (Luke 8: 8; Rev. 3: 22.) 
Now, as God through the Spirit has spoken, let us hear 
what is said on the subject under consideration-viz., 
giving: " He that soweth sparingly shall reap also spar
ingly; and he that soweth bountifully shall reap also 
bountifully." (2 Cor. 9: 6.) How give? Every man 
••according as he hath purposed in his heart." (Verse 7.) 
How must he purpose? "Not grudgingly, or of necessity: 
.for God loveth a cheerful giver." (Verse 7; read also 
verse 8.) On these and other passages (Rom. 12: 8; 1 
-Oor. 16: 2) let us note: (1) Every man is to purpose. (2) 
.every man is to give. (3) How? "As God hath prospered 
him." Brethren, are we doing this? Have you been pros-

pered and now own your own home, having paid for it 
through your own ability? If so, I ask, if brethren can pay 
for homes in which to live, and that through an individual 
effort, why not in a united effort build an Inexpensive place 
or worship? Will God bless us if we fail to do our duty in 
giving? If so, will he not bless us In the neglect of any 
other duty? "For whosoever shall keep the whole law, 
and yet stumble in one point, he is become guilty of all." 
(James 2: 10.) The law says give. (2 Cor. 9: 7.) The 
Savior said: " Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say?" (Luke 6: 46.) In failing to give, 
we rob God. (Mal. 4: 8.) If we say we are giving all we 
are able to give, at the time knowing that we are not, we 
have become about as guilty before God as were Ananias 
and Sapphira. (Acts 5: 1-11.) Let us have more giving, 
more sacrifice, more doing as well as hearing (James 1: 
22, 23), and henoo, naturally, less begging. 

THE PREACHER WITH NO EDUCATION •. 
BY W. H. HOSKINSON. · 

There's a light that shines clear in my memory to-day
'Tis the preacher with no education; 

Through the years that have ti.own I can still catch a ray 
From his soul's pure and deep animation. 

Methinks I can see him walk up to the stand, 
And open the Book with his toil-hardened hand, 
And read from its pages the message so grand-

Although he had no education. 

He was not what~the ,people call "able -in prayer," 
Because he had no edµcation; . 

But when his kind voice arose soft on the air 
In humble and meek adoration, 

I think the Petition went straight to the Ear 
Inclined from the throne such petitions to hear; 
And I felt that, in spirit, Jehovah was near 

To the preacher with no education. 

He made no pretensions to classical lore 
(I sary, he had no education), 

Except the one Volume, and that was the store-
And the stock of his sole information; 

But he drank from its brim the pure draughts in dellght
He pondered its pages till late in the night, 
And went forth the next morning to fight the good fight

This preacher with no education. 

In all of his doctrine the Word was his creed 
(You see, he had no education); 

But to him it was ample for every need 
In the glorious work of salvation. 

Thus armed and equipped, he went forth to the fight, 
With his heart all aglow with celestial light, 
And a will to do battle for God and the right-

Although he had no education. 

His words were as plain as the clothing he wor·e, 
Because he had no education. 

His rhetoric was faulty, his grammar was poor, 
And his sermon was no great oration. 

'Twas the Heaven-refined gold that he wore in his heart 
That gave him his luster, and polished his dart, 
And pointed the words that made sinners to start-

Because he had no education. 

Unmindful of comfort or personal gain, 
This preacher, with no education, 

Went summer and winter, through sunshine and rain, 
To herald the grand proclamation. 

He labored, and trusted the Lord for his pay, 
Who wisely reserved it until the last day, 
But taught him in meekness to toil and to pray

Because he had no education. 

I have reason to bless him wherever I go
This preacher with no education. 

In my adamant nature he melted the snow, 
And showed me my need of salvation: 

He showed me myself as a sinner undone, 
And taught me to trust in the crucified One; 
Then gently he led me right up to the throne-

And yet he has no education! 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J, M. Mccaleb. 

ADDBlllSSBS OJ' :Miss10NABIBS : Otoshlge Fujlmorl, ·Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan: lr!r. and Mrs. 
;s M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. Wllllam J. Blahop, 1104 West 
Jelreraon Street, Station A, Dallas, Texaa : Mr. and Mrs. c. G. 
Vlncent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan: Mr. and Mra. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr Haldwanl District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and urB. G. F. Annstrong-Hopklns, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

From Day to Day. 

Sunday, July 13.-0ur first meeting was at ten o'clock. 
I was asked to do the teaching. There was no division 
into classes nor regular lesson assigned. The eleven-o'clock 
meeting was for the Lord's Supper. I again did the teach
ing, both lessons being taken form 1 Cor. 10. Brother 
Tsukamoto presided at the Supper with appropriate re
marks. Not including myself, there were fourteen who 
communed. First and last, over thirty have been baptized 
at this place. Tsukamoto was an early convert of F. A. 
Wagner, founder of the Wagner-Fujimori Mission, and has 
since been working in his own community to bring others 
to Christ. This congregation is not only entirely self
supporting, but is now supporting the newly-opened station 
at Yamakura. The brother has a large family of eight 
,children and is a well-to-do farmer. Two of his sons are 
now in Tokyo-one as a student and the other learning 
the barber's trade. On Sunday night we went again to the 
mission station and had a good meeting. I spent two 
nights in the brother's home and slept on his dining table, 
which was six feet long by three feet wide. He devised 
this plan to get me up out of the fleas, and it was entirely 
successful. 

Monday, July 14.-About ten miles further on, in the 
neighborhood called "Hirayama," is the home of Tsuka
moto's oldest brother, which was our destination for Mon
day. Sister Tsukamoto, with one of the little ones on her 
back, as it was a bit puny from teethiJ:i.g or something 
of the sort, came to my room and said she hoped I would 
do what I could for her boys in Tokyo, to keep them from 
evil. She said she was not so uneasy about the oldest, 
now twenty-one, but she was afraid the other would get 
into bad company and fall away. Both the boys and the 
two oldest daughters are Chr-istians. We reached Hira
yama about noon and found the oldest brother waiting for us. 
His good wife had prepared a special dinner for the 
American guest-large, soft dumplings about t:t:ie size of 
common country biscuits and as soft as biscuits before 
they are cooked. How they manage to cook them and yet 
keep them so soft is an art I have not yet learned. There 
were two kinds of dressing for them. One of these con
sisted of a sweet bean sauce made of red beans. These 
large dumplings are taken. up with the chopsticks, and one 
begins by biting into one side, then keeps on working in 
the rest a little at a time. I departed from the custom a 
little by first squeezing them in two several times with the 
chopsticks while still lying on the plate. As they were 
prepared especially in honor of my coming, I appreciated 
them in my heart, and also tried to do the same in my 
mouth as far as the situation would allow. The dumpling 
dinner being over, we had a family meeting of prayer and 
reading of the Scriptures. The father, mother, and oldest 
daughter all confessed their belief in Christ, after which 
we i;>repared and went to the lake near by, where I baptized 
them into Christ. The wife said she had been a believer 
in God since she was sixteen. Until lately the husband has 
been a violent opponent of Christianity; but by the 
patience, prayers, and persistence of his younger brother 
he has at last been won, greatly to the joy of the latter. 
He is also a substantial farmer and seemingly a man of 

good character. It was the third brother of these two men 
whom I visited fou•· years ago '.n San Francisco who runs 
the Sunset Laundry at 3500 Twenty-third Street. He is 
still running the laundry, but is not yet a Christian. 
Brother Tsukamoto, the farmer preacher, is an untiring 
worker. He preaches to everybody, everywhere, to one or 
to many, in the house or by the road.side. OB. Monday 
night we had a meeting in his brother's home. Quite a 
number of the neighbors came in. Shortly before the meet
ing we walked out for exercise. Some farmers, consisting 
both of men and women, were coming in from the field. 
He began to sing; we all joined him. The song ended, he 
began talki~g of the true God. and that without his bless
ings we could not live even for a day. The rat, he said, 
ate his master's grain, but knew not who had prepared it. 
So with you. God showers his blessings on you every day, 
and you go on enjoying them, but know not whence they 
come. 

Tuesday, July 15.-The brethren accompanied me to the 
boat. At Sawara I left the boat for the train. Having two 
hours to wait, I called on Brother Hori, who is stationed 
here, ate lunch with him, and took the twelve-forty train 
for Tokyo, reaching home about six o'clock. 

The First Japanese in the United States. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

"We ~ust rub our eyes to realize that it is only .seventy
five years since the first Japanese came to America. He 
was Manjiro Nakahama, a boy of fourteen, who was.picked 
up by the captain of a New England fishing smack in 1841. 
According to the report of the time, young Nakahama, 
with four other lads, had set out from the shores of Japan 
to do some deep-sea fishing. A violent storm came up and 
washed them ashore on an island far out in the North 
Pacific. For several months they struggled against starva
tion and exposure, but finally were rescued by the Ameri
can captain. Three of the boys were left at Hawaii, but 
Nakahama stayed on board and became a favorite of the 
~ptain and crew. They brought him to the States and 
put him in a New England school. Later he returned to 
his native land; and when Commodore Perry arrived in 
Japan some years later, it was Manjiro Nakahama, the 
shipwrecked boy, who acted as interpreter between the 
American envoys and the Japanese feudal government 
officers. The sympathetic and kindly interest of this sailor 
lad had much to do with the success of Admiral Perry's 
negotiations. How often these little incidental influences, 
so vital at the time, are overlooked in the writing of his
tory!" (Joe Mitchell Chapple, in National Magazine.) 

The above clipping is a revelation to most of us. The 
materialistic mind which looks at things near·sightedly 
could see nothing in this near-tragedy on the face of the 
deep but a " happen·so;" but the mind that believes in 
God as the Ruler of the universe can see more than this. 
"G<Jd chose the weak things of the world, that he might 
put to shame the things that are strong." No one knows 
just how much this little storm-swept fisher lad assisted 
Admiral Perry in effecting friendly relations between Japan 
and the United States. Let us bear in mind that this treaty 
opened the way for the missionaries. 

God moves in a mysterious -way 
His wonders to perform. 

He plants his footsteps on the sea, 
And rides upon the storm. 

The poet in this wonderful poem takes a broad view of 
the eternal supremacy of the everlasting God. No human 
being can write a faultless history, for often the little 
things, frequently the most important, are omitted. We 
note, however, in the Bible-God's history--that very often 
prominent space is given to what seems to us to be a very 
small matter. 
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j[!] Georgia and the Far Southern Field 
By S. B. Ball 

l'he 'Meeting at Hardie's Chapel, Ca 

In writing about this meeting, Brother Flavil Hall has · 
the following to say: 

This meeting was near Gordon, Ga. It began on Satur
day, July 19, and continued sixteen days. There were six
teen additions to the congregation. This meeting was to 
have continued only eleven days, but at the end of the 
eleventh day there had been only one addition. I asked 
the brethren at Awin, near Pineapple, Ala., to wait till I 
could consistently get to them, and they did. I write this 
to solemnly protest against closing a meeting only to get 
to another engagement on time, when the interest is great 
and iieople are obeying the Lord. It is folly to do so. The 1 

church at Hardie's Chapel are true, faithful, and loyal to 
the truth. It was established by Brother W. A. Cameron, 
I think, about twelve years ago. 

We rejoice over the above good meeting, and pray that 
the brethren there may continue faithful. Brother H. C. 
Shoulders· and Brother Cameron, perhaps, have done more 
preaching in that section than any other preachers. They 
are faithful men, and always do good work wherever they 
go. The writer hopes to visit these brethren in the fall 
some time. 

The Meeting at Awin, Ala 
This is another splendid meeting that Brother Flavil 

Hall was in when last heard from. He goes from there to 
Leesburg, Ga. He has the following to say about this 
meeting: 

This meeting has been in progress twenty days-nine 
days longer than promised at the beginnin~, as I ~as to 
begin a meeting at Leesburg, Ga., on the third Lord s day 
in August. There have been fifty-one accessions to date
twenty-seven baptized, eleven restored, ten from the Bap
tists two from the Methodists, and one from a digressive 
coniregation. · 

The congregation at Awin was established fifty-four years 
ago, with Brethren Lawson and Goodlow as ministers. 
Since that time the following brethren have preached for 
them: J. M. Barnes, E. G. Sewell, James E. Scobey, W. N. 
Abernathy, S. W. Bell, A. B. Blazer, the writer, and others. 
The lamented Dr. David Adams, of Pineapple, was the 
principal preacher for this congregation for nearly fifty 
years. In 1910 their church and school buildings were, 
together with their homes, destroyed by a cyclone. All 
were rebuilt, however, as soon as possible, and faithful 
ones have continued to let their lights shine in Christian 
work and worship. Brother J. M. Williams has been the 
leader for years, but it is to be hoped that he will. be 
helped much by some of the young men who have JUSt 
obeyed the gospel. 

The above meeting closed with one more baptism, and 
Brother Flavil is now at Leesburg, Ga., holding a meeting 
for the editor of this page. 

The Influence of a Powerful Life. 
Under this heading Brother Flavil has the following to 

say of one of the members at Awin, Ala.: 

The long life and growth of the church at Awin must be 
largely attributed to the prayerful and ~odly _liyes of some 
of the pioneer members. A noted Baptist mm1ster, W. A. 
Whittle had the following to say of Brother Williams' 
father-i~-law, "Uncle John Linam," who lived and died 
a member of this congregation: 

"In the time of trouble, the neighbors would go to Uncle 
John for advice and comfort, and he would invariably untie 
his little pocket Testament and read some appropriate 
passage--a passage that seemed designed for that special 
case. 

" In time of danger, the children of the communitJ' bl· 

stinctively felt that if they could only be close to that 
man of prayer they would be safe, and verily ten men of his 
character would have saved ancient Sodom. 

"Uncle John got more out of family prayer than any one 
I ever knew, except one family in England, because he put 
more in it-more time, thought, singing, scripture, and 
heart. He made much out of family prayer, because ne 
made much of it. 

"What of the results? It enabled him to resist tempta
tion, to overcome the world, and to live a life as upright as 
the palm tree. I never knew any one to have aught against 
him. His words were his bonds, his oaths, and oracles; 
his tears, pure messengers sent from the heart. 

" The children were chips off of the old block. They are 
men and women of influence, of principle, of character, and 
of Christ. They have Jong ago erected family altars, and 
are bringing up their children as they were brought up. 

"As for the influence of this humble man's prayerful life 
in our community, it would take volumes to tell. Suffice it 
to say, scores of young men and women will heartily join 
me in saying: I will ever cherish his memory and thank 
the Lord for his blessed influence upon my life and char
acter. 0, for more s1ich family altars! " 

Kindness in the Home. 

We ask a careful reading of the following timely remarks 
of Brother G. H. P. Showalter, which appeared in the Firm 
Foundation of August 26, 1913: 

Be kind in the home. Here we should expect and realize 
the sweetest pleasures of life. An unhappy home makes 
life a drudge. The incoming of the different members of 
the family at eventide should be the occasion of much 
pleasure. Kind looks and kind words should have full 
play. These sweeten the association and intensify the dear
est and fondest ties of earth. This is easy, it is practical, 
and makes all members of the household happier. But -in 
many homes this pleasant state does not obtain. The fa
ther scolds and .frets and complains-nothing goes right. 
He looks at the ugly side of everything and harsh words 
are the order of the ev;ening. The children have no inti
macy with their father; they miss much of life through a 
loss of their father's association. They feel ill at ea.Se in 
his presence because of his pettish ways and unkind words. 
I do not mean to treat the matter partially. Of course the 
fault is as often with the mother---sometimes with both 
father and mother. In such a home and under such sur
roundings-reared under such influences-what may we 
expect of the children? A set of murmurers and com
plainers-all following the pattern set before them. Such 
a home is a sad one. The sweetest part of life has been 
made the most bitter, and, after all, it is largely a matter 
of carelessness on the part of the members of the family. 
It is just as easy to be kind if we would only think. It is 
certainly more pleasant for ourselves and others. It is just 
as easy and a long way more agreeable to scatter sunshine 
than to intensify earth's gloom and increase human woe. 
Moreover, this is a part of Christianity--<me of its enno
bling, renovating, and purifying graces that rendered the 
life of the Savior attractive and adorns the character of the 
true children of God. How .lovely the home where husband 
and wife, parent and child, brother and sister, sweeten their 
words and actions, and heighten the joys of' others through 
kindness! 

The church is a great family. We should be kind to one 
another. One reason why certain members have no influ
ence in the church is that they have failed to sufficiently 
estimate the value of kindness. If our influence over others, 
our power to control to God's glory their conduct. fails, 
we might look to our manner of doing things and whether 
we act with the proper degree of kindness. It is not enough 
to be in the right; we must maintain the right through that 
kindness toward others that God requires. 

The chief business of life is character making. Charac
ters that are noble do not come by chance. They are built 
patiently, day by day. 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AT ANTIOCH, MAURY 
COUNTY, TENN. 

Brother Lipscomb: I notice, in the Gospel Advocate of 
August 7, a letter from Brother C. D. Crouch in regard to 
a query sent you from Brother Henry Martin with refer· 
ence to our Sunday school at Antioch, in Maury County, 
Tenn. If Brother Crouch means by " organized Sunday 
school" a school with a " superintendent" selected by the 
church, and who keeps a roll of all present on every Lord's 
day, the school being divided into six classes, each class con· 
tributing every Lord's day to defray the expenses of the 
sehool, the surplus above expenses being sent by the church 
to the Tennessee Orphans' Home at Columbia, Tenn., or to 
any other good work directed by the church, and four of 
the classes using Bible literature published by the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company, of Nashville, Tenn., in connec
tion with the Gospel Advocate literature, which teaches 
the word of the Lord as written in our Father's Book
if this be the " organized Sunday school " to which Brother 
Crouch objects, then we plead guilty. We generally meet 
at ten o'clock, read a lesson from God's word, and sing and 
pray before we commence the study of the Bible lesson. 
When the time is up for the Lord's-day worship, the super
intendent taps a little bell. The Bible school is dismissed, 
and we then have a song service, a lesson read from the 
Bible, prayer, the communion, and the contribution. 

The first objection made was the little bell in the meeting
hquse. Brethren, I commenced preaching in 1867, forty-six 
years ago, and .. hav:e preached in . many .meetiu:ghou8es 
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where they had a big bell on top of the meetinghouse and 
a little bell in connection with the Sunday school, but have 
never before heard of a brother or sister objecting. Those 
objecting to the little bell with us, with a few exceptions, 
have never read a lesson in the Bible class in their lives. 
They demand a " Thus saith the Lord " for the little bell 
in fbe meetinghouse. We ask them to give chapter and 
verse for even the meetinghouse, the seats, the pulpit, etc.; 
and when they do, in the next verse we will find authority 
for our little bell. The meetinghouse is not the church. 
We have our Sunday school on Lord's-day morning, but we 
could have it on any day of the week. It is more convenient 
for the church to meet on the first day of the week to 
study God's word. We cannot have the communion, etc., 
on any day except " the first day of the week." In some 
things God has left us free, and we believe it to be a sin to 
fuss over things God has neither commanded nor for
bidden. As Brother Lipscomb says: "Let us do what God 
commands; and where he leaves men free, let them be free." 

Lewisburg, Tenn. JAMES H. MORTON. 

One may look over the numberings of the children of 
Israel given in the book of Numbers, and to the command 
of God to reject the unclean from among those who par
iook of the passover supper, that the Iamb must correspond 
in size to the number of the family, and it is impossible 
to believe God did not have those who attended the feast 
numbered and a register of those in attendance kept. 
" In the tenth day of this month they shall take to them 
every man a lamb, according to their fathers' houses, a Iamb 
for a household: and if the household be too little for a 
Iamb, then shall he and his neighbor next unto his house 
take one according to the number of the souls; according 
to every man's eating ye shall make your count for the 
lamb." (Ex. 12: 3, 4.) In tliis introductory and typical 
ordinance, God permitted nothing of the loose, indifferent, 
irreverential style that now disgraces and nullifies the work 
of the so-called " Christian " in his pretended worship of 
God, with Jesus as our Passover. It seems to me that the 
study of God's clear and specific order, with his demand 
that every unclean worshiper shall be cut off from among 
his saints, would stir us to life and activity in our service 
to God. · 

The book of Numbers is called " Numbers" because it is 
so greatly set apart by God to the number-Ing of the chil
dren of Israel by their tribes and families and the assign
ment ot'I all to the work to which God had appointed them •. 
They were numbered exactly, their names were recorded, 
and' each one reported himself as clean or unclean and not 
fitted for the work which he was called upon to observe. 
We give an account of their observance of a passover feast; 
"And they kept the p~ssover in the first month, on the 
fourteenth day of the month, at even, in the wilderness 
of S'inai: according to all that Jehovah commanded Mo8es, 
so did the children of Israel. And there were certain men, 
who were unclean by reason of the dead body of a man. 
so that they could not keep the passover on that day.'' 
They told Moses of their trouble. "And Moses said unto 
them, Stay ye; that I may hear what Jehovah will com
mand concerning you.'' Jehovah said: "If any man of you 
or of your generations shall be unclean by reason of a dead 
body, or be on a journey afar off, yet he shall keep the 
pa8sover unto Jehovah. In the second month on the four
teenth day at even they shall keep it; they shall eat it with 
unleavened bread and bitter herbs: they shall leave none 
of it unto the morning, nor break a bone thereof: accord
ing to all the statute of the passover they shall keep it. 
But the man that is clean, and is not on a journey, and 
forbeareth to keep the passover, that soul shall be cut off 
from his people; because he offered not the oblation of 
Jehovah in its appointed season, that man shall bear his 
sin.'' (Num. 9: 5-13.) If a man that failed or neglected 
to partake of the earthly sensual type was to be cut off, 
what must be the fate of him who carelessly neglects the
observance of the spiritual antitype? Look over the lists 
of the tribes and families in the first ten chapters of First 

. Chr~icles, with ·a record of the 'nnml>ers of call the f&ml· 
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lies and their specific work, as also in Ezra and Nehemiah, 
and all wiil be forced to say that in those days of the types 
catalogues of the whole people and the work of each were 
kept so all would know what all did and could help in the 
work of others. God was and is careful that all his work
ers and the work they do shall be well known to them
selves and others. This was done by means of a list or 
catalogue kept by themselves or others so they could 
read it. 

God demands that we should use the means pest adapted 
to carry on his work without in any manner conflicting 
with his commands or obstructing his IN).thority. He does 
not say that they shall fasten their clothes with buttons 
or with hooks and eyes, whether they shall dismiss and 
begin a class or a meeting or service with a bell or a 
whistle. He commands a work to be done that in its 
prosecution demands a beginning and an end. He leaves 
these changes to be made as the elders think best, re-
9,Uiring everything to be done in an orderly and decent 
way. It degrades the religion of Christ to take it up with 
mere forms and ceremonies, neglecting the good principles 
of fidelity to God and his laws. It is a part of God's order 
that men who love parties and factions should exist to 
test and try the churches. They are fully warned of the 
fatal end. It is as great a sin to make laws forbidding 
what God has not forbidden as it is to change the laws he 
has made. Let God's order stand. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT THE REVELATION Of A 
NEW COVENANT. 

BYE. G. S. 

The New Testament is in no sense a new edition of the 
Old; for while many of the moral principles of the old 
covenant were transferred to the New Testament, the new 
covenant is what the name imparts. It is something en
tirely new, and not a rehash of the old, and the new cannot 
be- learned f~om the old. It is a di«ereut book in every 
sense of. the word-, and reve!Us· a sy.stem of salvation and 
service as distinct from the old as. day is from ntght; 

But the New- Testament is a_ book of regular divisions, 
au· these, must be regarded in order to understarrd it. In 
the first place, the kingdom of God is naturally divided into 
two states, or relationships: first, the preparatory state as 
introduced by John the Immerser and further carried 
on by the personal ministry of Christ and the apostles 
under their first commission, which lasted up to the death 
of Christ; secondly, the fully established state of the 
kingdom, or church of God, which began on the day of 
Pentecost, when the gospel of Christ was first preached 
as an accomplished fact and about three thousand souls 
were converted and added to the church in its fully estab
lished state. The preparatory state of the kingdom is given 
mostly by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. John the 
Immerser opened the way by making ready a people pre
pared for the Lord. Christ chose the twelve apostles from 
among those prepared for him, Jesus having himself been 
baptized by John. He gave to these apostles power to 
heal the sick, cast out devils, and such like, and started 
them out to preach the gospel of the kingdom that John 
preached, charging them not to go to the Gentiles, but to 
go only to the Jews. This preparatory state of the kingdom 
included' the death, burial,. and resurrection of Christ, and 
the final commission of Christ to his apostles. The ftn
ishing touch of all the preparations was the baptism of the 
apostles in the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. When 
this was done, which was about nine o'clock in the morning 
of that d11-Y. the 0rowd quickly gathered, and the gospel 
plan of salvation through Jesus Christ was proclaimed to 
them in its full facts, which was the ftrst time these facts 
were ever preached to men as a plan of italvation. The 
facts, as they stand on record, are: "Jesus of Nazareth, a 
man approved of God unto' you by mighty works and 

wonders and signs which God did by him in the midst of 
you, even as ye yoursel\ es know; him, being delivered by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye by 
the hand of lawless men did crucify and slay: whom God 
raised up, having loosed the pangs of death: because it was 
not possible that he should be holden of it." (Acts 2: 
22-24.) These facts were never before proclaimed by 
mortal man. They were entirely new. Then the condi
tions of salvation were presented, which were first faith, 
by saying: "Let all the house of Israel therefore know 
assuredly, that God hath made him both Lord and Christ, 
this Jesus whom ye crucified." (Verse 36.) This strong 
requirement for faith produced the desired effect. They 
believed, and at once " said unto Peter and the rest of the 
apostles, Brethren, what shall we do? And Peter said unto 
them, Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Verses 37, 38.) 
Thus in few words the gospel-the death, burial, and resur
rection of Christ-was preached to those people, and they 
were plainly told what to do, with the promise of remis-

. sion of sins when they obeyed the commands given. About 
three thousand of them obeyed that very day, and were 
thus added to the church, the kingdom of God, on that day. 

We have now shown the full establishment of the church, 
the very day on which it occurred, and the number added. 
We will now show that no other time and no other preach· 
ing could possibly fill the requirements of the great matter 
of the full establishment of the church of the living G_od. 
In the first place, the new covenant as foretold by Jeremiah 
(chapter 31) was not only to be a new covenant, but was to 
be unlike the Jewish covenant. Any one can see at a glance 
that no two things were ever more unlike each other than 
the law of Moses and the gospel of Christ as preached by 
Peter · and obeyed by the three thousand on the day of 
Pentecost. Nothing like the preaching of Peter <>n that 
day was ever heard from creation's dawn till that c day. 
From that day till the;, end of the-New Test11:ment no ~er 
gospel was,ever·preached.cw all1>Nr<ed to,be.preached. Paul, 
who preached the very same ~os_pei that Peter did on that 
day, says: ''But though we, or an angel from heaven, should 
preach . unto. you any gospel q_ther than that. which we 
preached unto you, let him be anathema:;, (Gal. :i: 8.) 
Paul, indeed, labored much to prevent any corruption . of 
the pure gospel as preached by the Holy Spirit through the 
apostles. Yet he foretold in his writing that after his time 
corruptions of the gospel would be made; and they have 
been made abundantly by uninspired men. The world is 
full of them to-day. But not one item of change has ever 
been made by divine authority, and will not be this side of 
the sounding of Gabriel's trumpet. Jesus shows that the 
gospel order of things as embraced in the divine commis
sion and to be preached by the apostles would last to the end 
of the worHl, and that he would be with them, with the 
order of things they were to preach, till the end. (See 
Matt. 28: 20.) So if the kingdom of God, the church of 
Christ, was not set up on the day of Pentecost, it never will 
be, for the order of things set up on that day will last till 
time shall end, leaving no room for any other. 

But claims are made that the kingdom was set up at an 
earlier date than the day of Pentecost; so we will now 
look after that a little. As to the claims made by some 
that the church was established in the days of Abraham, 
and some even before the foundation of the world, these 
ideas are too absurd to argue against, as so many passages 
long after the days of Abraham plaee the establishment 
of the new covenant still in the future. So we come at once 
to the New Testament and see what we can find there. 
Some claim that the church was set up in the days of John 
the Baptist, and to this day some of the Baptists go back to 
John for their name. But John fully disclaimed the matter 
of setting up the church. He said: " He that hath the 
bride is the bridegroom: but the friend of the bridegroom, 
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that standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of 
the bridegroom's voice: this my joy therefore is made full. 
He must increase, but I must decrease.''. (John 3: 29, 30.) 
This settles it forever that John did not set up, establish, 
the church of God. He was only the forerunner of Christ, 
to prepare the way for him, to make ready a people pre
pared for him. And further, Jesus said to Peter after 
John had been beheaded: "And I also say unto thee, that 
thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; 
and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it." (Matt. 
16: 18.) So, after John was beheaded, the building of the 
church was still in the future. One passage, however, is 
often used to prove the existence of the church in the days 
of Christ's personal ministry: "The law and the prophets 
were until Jolin: since that time the kingdom of God is 
preached, and every man presseth into it." (Luke 16: 16.) 
they claim that this proves the kingdom, the church, 
was actually present and people entering into it. But the 
Revised Version takes this apparent difficulty out of the 
way. It says: "The gospel of the kingdom of God is 
preached." That removes all difficulty out of the way. 
John did preach the glad tidings that the kingdom of 
heaven was at hand. John's ministry, therefore, started 
the preparatory state of the kingdom and many entered 
into that state of it. But till the day of Pentecost it was 
not set up in its fully developed state, in which it is to 
continue till time shall end. Hence the first four books of 
the New Testament give in full the preparatory state of the 
kingdom; Acts of Apostles gives the full establishment of 
the church and the way into it-that is, it fully presents 
the matter of conversion; while the letters of the apostles 
to the churches teach the practical work of the church 
and the full development of the Christian life. This makes 
up the proper or practical divisions of the New Testament, 
and these things should be kept prominently before the 
people and in the churches all the time, that all may 
understand them. 

NEW SERIES ON MISSION WORK. 
BY M. C. X, 

No. 1 o. Concluding Appeal. 
This series of articles will be more or less ipiperfect at 

best, but in our judgment it would be much more so if we 
should close it without devoUng at least one article to a 
direct appeal to the churches concerning the importance 
of the work, and· especially to the overseers and guides of 
the churches. It is the purpose in this concluding article 
to make such an appeal. 

Paul was so impressed with the very important position 
and influence of those who are over the churches that he 
sent from Miletus to Ephesus and called from the latter 
place the elders of the church there, and delivered to them 
a farewell address solemnly urging upon them the duties 
which God himself had placed upon them. (See Acts 20.) 
Among the things to which he called their attention was 
that they must feed the church of God as a flock. In other 
words, they wero to be shepherds to the flock. This means 
that they were to instruct and guide the flock in all neces
sary ways; but one of the most important things in which 
the church is to be instructed and guided is the matter of 
bearing the bread of life and the light of life to those who 
are hungry and perish_ing and are sitting in the region of 
darkness. Hence, in public and in private, those in this 
important position should call the church's .attention to 
this work and see that, to the extent of its ability and 
opportunity, it is enlisted in the work. 

It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of leader· 
ship and guidance here. In fact, this is precisely what the 
overseers and teachers of the churches are to do-they 
are to instruct, feed, admonish, warn, and guide the flock. 
They are to watch so as to prevent the incoming of griev
ous wolves who·would destroy the flock. They are to guide 

it in all matters along the way of the Lord's work, and 
this work is so many-sided and varied in its demands, and 
the field of operation is so vast, that they need never to 
lack for a theme of discourse and timely instruction. 
Moreover, never in the history of the church of God was 
this work more pressing in its demands nor louder in its 
call uppn the churches than now. Hence, we now re-. 
spectfully addr'3ss this appeal to the churches and their 
overseers, and to all who are in position to instruct and 
influence the churches. Since, as the inspired record in
forms us, those who are over the churches are to " watch 
in behalf of . . . souls, as they that shall give account" 
(Heb. 13: 17), how important it is that they watch in the 
matter of proper guidance! And what an account some of 
them will have to render! Speaking of how the account 
may have to be. rendered, the passage just cited says. 
"that they may do this with joy, and not with grief." 

Dearly beloved brethren of the New Testament presby
tery, what a responsible position you occupy! Think of the 
account that you must render for those who are under your 
instruction and guidance! We would fain get you to see 
it and feel the weight of it; for we believe that when you 
do see it and feel the weight. of it we shall again see 
among the churches that same beehive of industry in mis
sionary operations which we saw at work in the apostolic 
age. Will you not lead your congregation at once into the 
work? Or, if it is loath to get started, will yo~ not use the 
rest of the present year both in the way of privatl': \'ii
struction and appeal and in a course of Lord's-day in
struction, exhortation, and admonition, so as to be ready 
by the opening of 1914 to enter on the work in earnest and 
for life? If the congregation with which you are immedi
ately associated is not able of itself to sustain a man in the 
mission field, then let it combine its resources for such 
work with those of another congregation, and let the two 
do the work together. And if the demands of different 
mission fields call for a distribution of your gifts that you 
may help the work in different localities, then let a group 
of churches of any number desired confer with each other 
in the manner before stated, and thus CO.Operate for the 
spread of the gospel in different destitute regions of the 
earth. By all proper mean~. enter earnestly into the work 
in some way, either as an.individual congregation or in con
junction and cooperation with others, and let there be such 
an awakening and such zeal and enthusiasm in the work 
as will, in some measure, be worthy of the sublime mission 
of the church of God in this world. 

Finally, the field is the world; the work is vast; the time 
is short; and the issues involved are as solemn as death 
and the grave. Surely the call for action is loud and 
worthy of response. Shall we not have more work, more 
constant work, more systematic work, and better work 
than ever before? With burning enthusiasm and zeal for 
the Master's cause, let the churches enter the work as never 
before. In obedience to his marching orders and under the 
inspiring strains of Bishop Heber's immortal hymn, let 
them go forth to the conquest of the world for Christ: 

From Greenland's icy mountains, 
From India's coral strand; 

Where Afric's sunny fountains 
Roll down their golden sand; 

From many an ancient river, 
From many a palmy plain, 

They call us to deliver 
Their land from error's chain. 

Shall we, whose souls are lighted 
~Y wisdom from on high

Shall we, to man benighted, 
The lamp of life deny? 

Salvation! 0 Salvation! 
The joyful sound proclaim, 

Till earth's remotest nation 
Has learned M&siah's name. 
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"MOVINC PICTURES," 
BYE. A. E. 

We now give attention to the following request, which 
has been on hand for some time: 

Covington, Tenn., May 5, 1913.-Brother Elam: I am 
asking you to be kind enough to write an article in the 
Gospel Advocate on the moving picture, "From the Manger 
to the Cross." Yours truly, CALEB TODD. 

The advertisement of this show is as follows: 
PERMIT THE Ll'rrLE ONES TO Co~rn UNTO ME. 

If it takes the last dime you have, send your children 
to-day to see "From the Manger to the Cross." If you 
have no money, send them anyhow, and tell them to ask 
for me at the New Majestic Theater No. 2, and I will make 
them return home quoting the Bible; and all this can be 
accomplished by you free if you cannot pay the price. 

To-morrow is positively the last day of this great picture. 
If you have not yet seen this subject, do not let it leave 
before you see it. No theatrical entertainment has ever 
held forth so lorig in Memphis in the past five years, to my 
knowledge. 

Ask ·your spiritual adviser his opinion of this picture, 
and whatever you do, try to come early. 

MONTGOMERY, The Moving-Picture Man. 

Pictures are educative. Their infiuence for good or evil, 
according to their nature, is powerful. There may be a 
volume of good or of evil in a picture. Realizing this, both 
good people and bad people make use of pictures to accom
plish their purposes. Text-books, magazines, and other 
books and periodicals, etc., are illustrated. If much evil 
is not accomplished by pictures, there can be no harm in 
viewing immoral pictures or pictures untrue to facts. So 
demoralizing are bad pictures that it has been ma.de un
lawful in our country to exhibit certain kinds of them or 
to send such through the mails. 

Were I able, I would fill my home with refining, elevating, 
ennobling, beautiful and artistic pictures; an1l, hence, with 
pictures all true to nature, to the facts, and true in every 
feature. I want no common, coarse, and vulgar pictures 
in my home-nothing untrue or suggestive of evil. 

As pictures-tell the truth, they Jll&Y also tell falsehoods, 
and some do; as some pictures ·teach truth, others teach 
error. Falsehoods told by pictures are as' })ad as fal~· 
hoods told by pen' or word of mouth. Parents should know 
before they hang pictures in their homes or take their 
children to picture shows whether or not the pictures are 
true or false, worthy or unworthy. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd has given at different times at 
the Nashville Bible School stereoptlcon views of various 
cities, countries, buildings, people, etc., which he saw in 
his journey a.round the world. Brother Don Cil.rlos Janes 
thus illustrates and demonstrates his lectures. 

The danger in pictures of Bible characters and incidents, 
including Christ and incidents in his life, is their not being 
true to the facts. Some time a.go a young man made an 
effort to sell me some pictures of many different things in 
the life of Christ, and I told him I would buy them all at 
almost any price if he could assure me they were true to 
the facts. " 0, yes,'' he said, " they must be true to the 
facts." Just then he turned to one representing Jesus as 
8tanaing in a boat preaching to his audience on the shore, 
just as any modern preacher stands and delivers his dis
course. I said: "There is one not true to the fact." He 
atlirmed that it was and pointed to the scripture just under 
it as proof. " Turn," said I, "to the place and see." When 
he did so, the scripture said Jesus 8at in the boat and his 
audience stood on the beach. That picture which repre
sents Jesus as standing in the Jordan and John the Baptist 
pouring water on his head for baptism we know • false. 
Again, no one has ever seen a correct likeness of Jesus 
or knows anything of his personal appearance. The pic
tures seen of him are works merely of imagination. All 
pictures of Jesus represent him as physically effeminate; 
but he had great physical endurance. His being a carpen· 

ter when a young man and all that he endured during his
personal ministry .show that he had great physical 
strength. 

Only one of two points can be gained in exhibiting pic
tures of Jesus "from the manger to the cross;" the one 
is teaching the truth, the other is makin · money. Since 
the pictures may not be true to facts, and some are not, 
the truth is not taught thereby. To make money out of 
exhibitions of pictures of Christ and incidents .in his life, 
whether true to facts or not, is sacrilegious. " Sacrilege,. 
means literally to " pick up or to steal sacred things," and 
in the New Testament it means "to rob temples." To 
make merchandise of anything sacred-Christ, his life, his 
gospel, etc.-must be sacrilege. God condemns ma.king 
merchandise of, or trafficking in, holy things. 

And in covetousness shall they with feigned words make
merchandise of you: whose sentence now from of old lin· 
gereth not, and their destruction slumbereth not. ca 
Pet. 2: 3.) 

To make merchandise of persons or things is to use them 
for gain, to deal in them for profit. If exhibiting pictures 
of Christ and incidents in his life, whether the pictures 
be true or false, for money is not making merchandise of 
the Savior himself, who can say what would be? This is 
done with " feigned words;" the " covetousness "-th& 
ma.king merchandise of these sacred things-is covered 
with the smooth words and fair speech of pretending to 
teach religion to children and to grown people. 

All Christian people and all people of the world who have 
any degree of reverence and awe for God and his word, 
his Son and his church, should discriminate between th& 
truly religious and sacrilegious in picture shows and in 
everything else and should lend no encouragement what
ever to the latter. 

Next week we shall copy from the Christian Standard 
an article written by Brother Alfred E. Seddon on 
" Quo Vadis " in moving pictures. 

PUP-U . .DQ,NOT _NOW,·WORK .MIRACLES. 
arot.her Lipscpmb: Please e~lain in full :Mark 16: 17, 18. 

aS 'there'• is some· excitement' among the people as to the 
meaning of these· verses. The " Holiness '' people are ID 
our community holding protracted meetings, aJid are 
claiming that they can pick up serpents and they wlll not 
bite them, and can drink deadly poison and it wlll not hurt 
them; in fact, they have picked up poisonous snakes. THY 
have already taken about ten of our members. . 

Owen's Cross Roads, Ala. C. A. GuYsoN. 

This is a case in which the proof must be on the other 
side. I cannot prove that a man cannot take poison, be 
bitten by a snake, or do other impossible things. No in
spired man of God ever called upon another to disprove 
his powers and his inspiration. He always offered the proof 
of it and challenged others to the Investigation. Jesus 
Christ wrought miracles with proof that none could con
tra.diet or gainsay. These miracles and wonders that 
Jesus performed were written down and have come down 
to us through the record in the Bible, and on these we 
believe Jesus is the Christ the Son of God. These miracles 
follow us by the preaching of the word of God, and we 
believe in Christ through them. The apostles and others 
tilled with the Holy Spirit wrought wonders and per
formed miracles as Jesus had done. These miracles and: 
wonders were recorded, written in the Bible just as the 
miracles of Jesus were written, and come to us iii the Bible 
just as the miracles of Jesus have come to us. They prove 
that God was with the apostles and inspired teachers just 
as the miracles of Jesus prove the same things. The man 
that says the miracles of the Holy Spirit must be repeated, 
·but not the. miracles of Jesus, is inconsistent. The people 
that believe people now work miracles are out of place in 
the chur~ of Christ. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILID BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother F. B. Srygley is preaching at Glass, Tenn. 
Brother A. A. Bunner changes his address from Pitts

burg, Pa., fo Mentone, Ind. 
Brother C. E. W. Dorris is in a fine meeting at Etna, Ky., 

with large audiences and good attention. 
Brother W. S. Moody's tent meeting on Arthur Avenue, 

this city, closed Sunday night, with two baptisms and two 
restorations. 

Brother W. G. White is preaching in a tent at Timmons 
Station, on the Nolensville car line. Take a ride out and 
encourage the meeting. 

Brother R. V. Cawthon's three-weeks' meeting at Donel
son, Tenn., resulted In nine baptisms and one restoration. 
This was his fourth year at that place. 

The editor of this page closed the meeting at Martin, 
·Tenn., last Friday evening. There were twenty additions 
to the congregation, including seventeen baptisms. 

Brother J. J. Kline is now located in Warren, Ark., and 
ts doing his best to establish a congregation in that section. 
He is arranging for a meeting in October or November. 

Brookport, JU., September 2.-1 held a fine meeting at 
Marietta, Miss., with eighteen baptisms, one restoration, 
and one by membership. I am now at Mount Pleasant 
eight miles from Brookport, IU.-J. w. Brents. ' 

. Dickson, Tenn., September 3.-1 held a week's meeting at 
Colesburg, about three miles from here, with three bap
tisms. Succeeded in getting the members together to meet 
upon the first day of the week. This is a mission point.
A. A. Gossett. 

Estlll: Spri~• ,Tenn., Sep~~mber 6.-The meeting at 
Estill Springs began on S\lllday, August 31, and closed last 
night, with two baptisms. Brother J. B. Jones- preached 
for us Sunday, and 'Brother Price Bilifngsley the rest of the 
time.~Joe A. Mason. 

Louisviile, Ky., September 29.-1 have just closed at Fish
erville, Ky., with eighteen added (fifteen by baptism) and 
eleven dollars for the McCaleb mission. Leonard Daugh
erty, who preaches there regularly, assisted. God gave the 
1ncrease.--E. L. Jorgenson. 

Winchester, Tenn., September 1.-My tent meeting at 
Bean's Creek closed last night, with fourteen baptized, two 
restored, one from the Methodists, and one from the Bap
tists. I am now in a tent .meeting at Brick Church, near 
Decherd, Tenn.-L. B. Jones. 

Millport, Ala., August 30.-0n the fourth Lord's day in 
August; Brother 0. C. Dobbs, of Berry, Ala., began a meet
ing for the Liberty congregation which resulted in twenty 
additions--sixteen baptized, two by membership, and two 
from the Freewill Baptisfs.-J. E. T'omlin. 

730 Aubert Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., September 3.-Since 
last report two from Belleville, Ill., have taken membership 
with us,. there being no loyal congregation there. SencLus 
names of any· friends who are in· the city, that we--·may find .: 
them. Pray for our e'ort.-(MI'f!.) Lottie Johnson. 

Lascassas, Tenn., August 30.-I am now c in the midst 
<if a good meeting; at; Naza,reth, near: Lass:a!ll!&S. We aiie ' 
having. large crowds and everything indieates'good interest. 
The meeting is six days old, with eight baptized and one 
reclaimed~ It will continue a few days longer.-G. Dallas 
Smith. 

Lometa, Texas, September 3.-My meeting at Sylvan, 
near Paris, Texas, closed last Sunday night, with a large 
crowd present. Two noble souls were baptized and . a great 

deal of prejudice was removed. I promised to return and 
bold another meeting next year if the time could be ar
ranged.-M. L. Vaughn. 

Bynum, Texas, September 5.-During the month of Au
gust I held meetings for the churches at Osceola and Bryson, 
Texas. Two were baptized at Osceola and one was restored 
to fellowship at Bryson. The outlook for the church at 
Bynum is very good. Our new meetinghouse will soon be 
finished.-W. E. Morgan. 

Florence, Ala., September 3.-Berea, Madison County, 
Ala., August 24-31; fifteen sermons; three baptisms; splen
did audiences. The common mistake of quitting too soon 
was made, but a " busy season " was at hand. A delight
fully hospitable and sociable people constitute the little 
church at Berea.-Isaac C. Hoskins. 

Ennis, Texas, September 2.-Any church or individual 
having a number of " Gospel Praise " song books, wishing 
to dispose of them, should write me at once; I will give 
you a deal for them. The books must be in good condition. 
I will not make an offer on less than a dozen; and I want 
a hundred or more.-W. W. Stirman. 

Gallatin, Tenn., September 4.-1 have recently held two 
meetings. One was at Portland, Tenn., with big crowds, 
three by baptism and one immersed Methodist. The other 
was at old Fairmount, in Nelson County, Ky., where we 
had immense crowds, fourteen by baptism from the Baptists 
and four otherwise.-H. L. Olmstead. 

Nashville, Tenn., September 5.-1 held a fifteen-days' 
meeting' at Sam's Creek, Cheatham County, Tenn. We had 
excellent interest throughout the meeting, closing on Au
gust 31 with house crowded and ~any who could not find 
room. Cheatham County· is aw8:if~ning to her duty. Ten 
,baptisms and _eight restorations.-L. L. Jones. 

Waxahachie, Texas, August 30..--The work with the Col
lege Street church of Christ, this city, is moving steadily 
on. I baptized a man of a family last Lord's day. We 
are planning now for our fall meeting. We shall hope and 
pray and work with all of our might to the end that souls 
may be saved and God's name be. glorified.-T. w. Phillips. 

Marmaduke, Ark., September 4.-I am in a meeting at 
this place, with large crowds and splendid interest. This 
place is the scene of the Pigue-Warlick debate of one year 
ago. We have just a few members here, who have as yet 
no house in which to meet. I go from here to Paducah 
and Mount Pleasant (Graves County), Ky., and Samoth 
and Brookport, Ill., for meetings.-T. B. Thompson. 

Tokyo, Japan, August 15.-Since last report the "Mission 
Home Fund " has increased from $612.32 to $672.52. This 
is a happy increase. We need $527.48 more before October 
1. The time is not far distant, and we sincerely hope that 
the sutnclent fund will be in hand before or on that date. 
This is imperative. Let me urge promptness. We are very 
,thankful f~r .th~ offerings thus far received.-C. G. Vincent. 

Corpus Christi, Texas, August 28.-Place, Vancicle 
Church; Hunt Gounty, 'l'!!XAB; thn:e, July 26 to August 6; 
sermou,: .... nineteen: ·additions,; two baptized and one re
claimed~ i.assistant; R: T. Sll!lco. Pl11.ee, Weiland Church, 
Hunt County, Texas; tiIIUf, ,July 9-19; sermons, twenty; 
additiiw-s. five baptized and one reclaimed.-C. w. Sewell. 

[This ·report ls a model of comprehensive brevity and very 
much appreciated during the busy season.-ED.] 

Winchester, Tenn., September 4.-The writer held 8 
meeting at Lavergne, Tenn., beginning the second Lord's 
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day in August, resulting in four additions-three baptisms 
and one reclaimed. One of those baptized was an old gen
tleman seventy-eight years old. I went from there to 
Smyrna and preached ten days; ten were baptized, one was 
restored, and much good accomplished otherwise. I go 
next to Hoover's Grove, and will be there about ten days.
E. L. Cambron. 

Christiana, Tenn., September 5.-The meeting closed at 
Lois after running ten days with twenty discourses. Four
teen baptisms. Immense crowds day and night; could not 
begin to seat the people in the house. Meeting too short. 
I do wish the brethren would make their plans to run the 
meetings longer. Cannot do the cause nor the preacher 
justice in short meetings. I am now at Christiana, with 
"dry" prospects. Next to Commerce, in Wilson County.
George W. Farmer. 

Campbell, Mo., August 29.-I have just completed a six
weeks' tour in Kentucky and Tennessee, holding meetings 
at New Bethel, near Mayfield, Ky., and New Hope and 
Hustburg, near Waverly, Tenn. I will hold a meeting at 
Marmaduke, Ark., and follow that with meetings at Padu
cah, Ky.; Mount Pleasant, near Wingo, Ky.; Samoth, Ill.; 
Brookport, Ill.; and another meeting with my home con
gregation (Campbell), which will about close out my evan
gelistic efforts for this year.-T. B. Thompson. 

Burleson, Texas, ~ptember 5.-I closed at Altus, Okla., 
on August 26, with sixteen additions. Brother J. I. Reagen 
led the songs. He is a good worker. To work with him is 
a great pleasure. I met the following preachers while at 
Altus: D. Bills, R. F. Whitaker, W. A. Bentley, T. W. Head, 
T. M. Evans, Brother A. Willbanks, H. H. Turner, and one 
other (I have forgotten his name). I _go back next year 
for another meeting. I have been with them two years al
ready. I go to Mosuna next week.-G. A. Fitzgerald. 

New Providence, Tenn., September 7 .-I am now near 
'Cta.rk?iville, Tenn. I began here last Lord's day. Good 
crowd; interest good and increasing at each service. Five 
confessions and baptisms; others to follow, I am sure. 
I 'will begin at Culleoka on Tuesday after the second Lord's 
day. I will meet in debate, at New Decatur, Ala., W. A. 
Burrus (digressive), and discuss the instrumental-music 
question, on Tuesday and Wednesday nights, November 
4, 5. He affirms that instrumental music in the worship 
of the church of Christ is acceptable according to the New 
Testament Scriptures.-Will J. Cullum. 

Denton, Texas; August 28.-0n Saturday night before the 
third Sunday I began a meeting at Floyd and closed on the 
fourth Sunday night, with six baptisms, several reclaimed, 
and the church greatly encouraged to push the Master's 
business. We have some fine brethren and sisters at Floyd, 
and they know how to treat a preacher right. I am. to 
begin at Milburn, Okla., next Sunday. Brethren, write me 
if you want me to assist you in meetings. We can have a 
meeting any time the brethren get willing to have it. If 
you wait till everything just suits to a "T," you will let 
the cause die in your community or town.-D. S. Ligon. 

Waldron, Ark., September 2.-I am called to Alex, Okla., 
for a meeting the third Lord's day in.this month. This is 
a mission place; only a few disciples. in the· surrounding 
country. They have agreed to pay my railroad·· fare one 
way. I will go, the Lord willing, trusting the Lord and the 
brethren to see that I get back home. Brethren det'ltrlp.g to · 
have fellowship in this work can·· do ,SO· by sendidg ·ttreir 
contributions to me or J. E. Mahon, at Alex, Okla. Other 
calls are being made in this section. Brethr'el)., I have 
given my time for forty years to destitute place1t, hence 
am poor financially. The Lord bless the broth~hood.
John W. Bratcher. 

Hallsville, Texas, August 28.--0nly two persons were 
baptized during our meeting in Lincoln Parish, La., but I 
believe much good will result from the meeting. I baptized 

8'11 

one man who had been a good Baptist for many years. 
He is a good leader of the song service. The Baptists are 
quite numerous there, and they held a meeting near us 
wh!le our meeting was in progress, but many of their 
members were with us at every service. Louisiana is a 
great mission field for us, and I mean to spend much of 
this year sounding out the word ill' that field. Churches 
and preachers should cooperate and " preach the word " 
at all destitute places.-T. E. Tatum. 

Bluff City, Ark., August 28.-I have just closed our an
nual meeting at home. It was a glorious meeting. Eight
een noble young people obeyed the gospel. Several who had 
previously obeyed united with our congregation. In this 
meeting we used only home talent. The faithful elders 
had the oversight of the work. I did the preaching as best 
I could, and the young members assisted in reading, sing
ing, and praying. The entire church here regarded it as 
our meeting. Brethren, we should never neglect to develop 
the home talent. I am now on my way to Tomberlins, Ark., 
to assist the congregation I established there about two 
months ago in a few-days' meeting. I have baptized and 
reclaimed about one hundred this summer.-Oscar Dawson. 

Elkwood, Ala., August 27.-There was one addition at 
Roland Hill, which meeting closed on the second Sunday 
night in this month. We then began at State Line, but 
preached only four sermons and closed on account of sic}l:
ness in the community. Here Brother Rozar left me alone. 
I began at this place on the third Sunday in this month 
and closed last night with seven confessions and baptisms. 
I will preach at Elora, Tenn., next Sunday morning and 
night. I will begin at " Old Sharon," Alabama, on the first 
Sunday in September; at Reunion, the third Sunday; at 
Holland's Gin, the first Sunday in October; and at Elk 
Cotton Mills, Fayetteville, Tenn., on the fourth Sunday in 
October. This will close my protracted-meeting work for 
this season.-J. R. Bradley. 

Battlefield, Mo., September 3.-0ur meeting at tbls pl&ee 
closed with the baptismal service 01! the bank c)f the James 
River last Lord's day at 5 P.M. The meeting continued 
over three Lord's days and twelve were added to the. one 
body. Brother 0. L. Hardin lives and labors here, and is 
held in high esteem by all who know him. H~ and I were 
schoolmates some years ago, and it has been a great bless
ing to me to be with him in the work of our Lord. Not
withstanding the dry weather and heavy dust, we had good 
audiences throughout the meeting. Brother Hardin and I 
go to Nixa for a meeting Saturday night. I will be there 
for a few days, when I must leave for a meeting at Rich 
Pond, Ky. We thank the Lord and take courage. The 
Lord bless and keep you.-M. L. Moore. 

Wylma, Texas, August 21.-0ur meeting at Mount Pleas
ant, in Shelby County, Texas, which began on the first 
Lord's day in August, closed on the evening of the second 
Lord's day. We had large crowds both day and night, and 
much interest was manifested by the brethren and by those 
outside the church. Six persons were baptized during the 
meeting, and the members of the " one body " worshiping 
at Mount Pleasant seemed much encouraged. They all 
seemed to be pleased by our humble efforts among them, 
and they demonstrated their appreciation by remembering 
me in a substantial way, They expressed a desire to have 
me serve .them again in 1914, the Lord willing, and I 
promi~ed to do so. I am at this time at Wylma in a meet
ing, together with Brother J. C. Pendergrass. I will leave 
here on Thursday night and go to Center, the county seat 
of Shelby County, to begin there on Friday night, August 
22. We expect to close at Center on the last day of Auguflt 
and go to Joaquin, to begin there on Wednesday night 
before the tl.rst Lord's day in September. I have no ar· 
rangements for meetings beyond the second Sund•r in 
September.-J. M. Dennis. 
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McMinnville, Tenn., August 29.-The Arlington tent 

meeting closed last night with seventeen confessions.-
0. E. Tallman. 

The meeting at Wilson Hill closed on the fourth Sunday 
in August after continuing eight days. Three additions. 
I am now at New Providence, near Clarksville, Tenn.
Will J. Cullum. 

Braxton, Tenn., August 25.-To-night I closed a good 
meeting of nine days and nights at this place. There were 
five baptisms, and two that had been Baptist Christians 
decided to be Christians simply.-S. R. Logue. 

.Etna, Tenn., September 8.-The crowds were large and 
the attention good at Catalpa, near Petersburg. Eight 
were baptized and the church edified. We promised to 
hold a meeting for them next year.-J. A. Sisco. 

Sharon, Tenn., August 27.-I have just closed a mission 
meeting near Greenfield, Tenn. Large crowds attended. 
Five were baptized. I am now at Sidonia. in a tent meet
ing, with two baptisn'ls to date.-William Etheridge. 

Woodbury, Tenn., August 28.-1 closed a meeting of 
twelve days' duration at Sugar Tree Knob last night. 
Nine were baptized and seven reclaimed. The meeting 
was well attended all the time.-David M. Hamilton. 

Rivesville, W. Va., August 25.-I closed a meeting of one 
week's duration at Kidwell, W. Va., on August 18, with 
seven additions-three by confession and baptism and four 
reclaimed. I am now in a meeting at Rivesville, with 
good prospects.-J. M. Rice. 

Mulberry, Tenn., August 27.-The meeting closed at 
Philadelphia last Friday evening after running ten days 
with eighteen discourses. No visible results. The meeting 
at Lois is now three days old, with four confessions. Next 
to Christiana.-George W. Farmer. 

Dallas, Texas, August 25.-My address is changed fro~ 
Waxahachie, Texas, to Station A, Dallas, Texs.s. I am to 
spend a greater part of the fall and winter in meetings 
in Alabama, Florida, Tennessee, and Kentucky. While 
over East, I can be reached at Berry, Ala..-J. B. Nelson. 

Farmersville, Texas, August 26.-The meeting here is 
three days old, with fine audiences and interest tind one con
fession. I will continue. ten or twelve days longer. I have 
aome time I couid spend in meetings in October and Sep
tember, if desired. Address me at Denton, Texas, Box 556. 
-C. E. Wool'1ridge. 

Floyd, Texas, September 8.-Brother D. S. Ligon, of Den
ton, Texas, recently closed a ten-days' meeting for us, which 
was a success. There were six additions and two reclaimed. 
We consider this one of the best meetings we ever had. 
Brother Ligon is a strong advocate of the truth and will 
stand for nothing else.-H. M. Mathews. 

Winchester, Tenn., August 26.-1 have just closed a short 
meeting. at ·Arbor Hill, near Petersburg, resulting in two 
baptlsm8. Brother Hart, who is held in high esteem 
throughout the country, attended the meeting and rendered 
valuable assistance. Success to the Gospel Advocate, the 
best religious paper in the world.-H. C. Denson. 

,,I . . 

\ Union City, Ga., August 27.-1 closed a twelve-days' 
meeting at Veal, near Bowdon, Ga., on August 24. The 
crowds were large and the interest was fine from the first 
to the clos'l of the meeting. I baptized one lady-a Meth
odist. · I hope to return and hold another meeting there 
later and permanently established the cause.-Clarence 
Teurman. 

Delphi, Tenn., August 27.-I am in foe third day of a good 
meeting here. I will be here two weeks and then begin a.t 
South Pittsburg. I closed a good meeting at Northcuts, 
Tenn., with eleven baptized and nine reclaimed. Elder 
J. R. Stubblefield, of Viola, Tenn., began this meeting for 
me, but was unable to assist further on account of sickness 
in his family.~J. D. Northcut. 

Burris Chapel, Tenn., August 27.-The tent meeting here 
is ten days old, with seventeen by baptism and four restored 
to date. The meeting will continue over next Lord's day. 
On the second J,ord's day in September we begin at Reho
both, in Obion County. Brother John Foster is with me 
conducting the song service. He is a good yokefellow. 
Pray for us.-John R. Williams. 

Sheffield, Ala., August 27.-The brush arbor meeting 
closed on Sunday, with nine baptized, four restored, and 
three from the Methodists. These people are to worship 
with the Union Grove congregation, where I held a meeting 
two weeks ago. I preached twice more there and baptized , 
two more, making twenty-five additions to this congregation 
from all sources.--C. E. Coleman. 

Sparrow, Ky., August 26.-We are in a fine meeting with 
the Fairmont church of Christ. I have been laboring with 
this church for over a year. Eleven have come to date
seven by baptism, three by relation, and one from the Bap
tists. Brother H. L. Olmstead is doing the preaching. 
The house is crowded every night and people are being 
saved at every service.-J-Ohn H. Hines. 

Brother C. M. Pullias reports, under date of August 29: 
"Eight were baptized at Berea, Wilson County. Good 
crowds and fine interest throughout. I am now in a tent 
meeting at Brick Church, with four baptisms and one from 
the Methodists. Splendid audiences. I will continue sev
eral days. I go next to Science Hill, Rutherford County, 
to begin on the first Sunday in September." 

Sheffield, Ala., August 28.-The meeting at the Dallas 
Mills church of Christ, Huntsville, Ala., closed last Sunday. 
Two were restored to the fellowship. We thought this 
meeting a failure, but the brethren say it is one of the best 
we have held for them. I am now in a meeting here, to 
continue as long as the interest demands. This is the home 
of Brethren Coleman a.nd Hanlin; so I have a good team to 
work wlth.-John Hayes. 

Calgary, Alta, Canada, August 29.-The writer com· 
menced work as evangelist in Calgary in December last. 
Our place of meeting is 517 Fifteenth Avenue, West. We 
recently had· a visit from Brother 0. H. Tallman, who was 
on his way to Edmonton, Alta, where he is now laboring. 
Brother Tallman and I would be pleased to keep in touch 
with any brethren who are moving to Alberta.-Henry S. 
Ficklin, 310 Seventeenth Avenue, N. W. 

Nashville, Tenn., August 27.-1 wish to report two mis
sion meetings held during August. The first was at Adee 
Schoolhouse, in Madison County, with a good hearing and 
two baptisms. The second was at Water Valley, in Cheat
ham County, with a splendid hearing, four baptized, and 
two restored. Both are in strong sectarian communities, 
but by a patient endeavor in the Lord we expect better 
things at no distant day.-V. E. Gregory. 

Berry, Ala., August 28.-0n August 11 I began a meeting 
at Qakman, Ala., which continued till August 21. Twenty
five per$ons came forward during the meeting-twenty
three for baptism, and one immersed Methodist and one 
immersed Baptist. I began at Winfield, Ala., last Sunday, 
and have baptized twelve to date. Alabama Christian 
O:>llege, at Berry, will open on September 16, and the 
prospects seem good.-G. A. Dunn. 

"Dinu Cottage,'' Souter Street, Byculla, Bombay, India, 
July 31.-Dear Brother Lipscomb.: Thank you for your good 
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message, and thank you for the information that I have 
your good paper free of charge, and for the kindness of 
publishing my appeal in the Gospel Advocate. Yes, we are 
now receiving the Gospel Advocate regularly, and are glad 
to have it come, of course; for we like to be in touch with 
the workers at home.-G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins. 

A brother writes from Tennille, Ala., under date of 
August 25: "Our meeting at Hamilton's Cross Roads 
resulted in seven baptisms and three from the Baptists. 
Brother Guy I. Renfro, of Highland Home, Ala., con
ducted the meeting, which lasted a week and one day. 
There were large crowds at night, the interest was good, 
and everybody enjoyed the meeting. The hearts of the 
entire brotherhood were stirred to the importance of living 
the Christian life." 

Coffeeville, Miss., August 26.-0ur nine-days' meeting at 
Pine Valley closed on the third Lord's day at the water, 
with one lady from the Baptists who was buried with our 
Lord in ebaptism. I have learned since the meeting closed 
that there will be five more baptized into the one body at 
our next monthly appointment at that place. I am now 
in the midst of a good meeting at Long Branch Church, 
with large crowds and good interest. We hope to do much 
good ·for the Master.--Charles Williams. 

Pineapple, Ala., August 20.----0ur meeting at Awin, near 
Pineapple, continues with fine interest. We have had four 
baptismal services. At the first there were five baptized; 
at the second, twice five; at the third, five; and at the fourth, 
five. Besides these, there have been seventeen added to the 
congregation-seven reclaimed, nine from the Baptists, and 
two from the Methodists. These from the denominations 
declared they were baptized to obey Christ, not to get into 
a sectarian body. My next meeting is to be at Leesburg, 
Ga..-Flavil Hall. 

A sister writes from Tuscumbia, Ala.: " Brother R. E. 
Daugherty, of Louisville, Ky., delivered two fine sermons 
here last Sunday-morning and evening. He has been here 
two weeks, and during the time has won a very warm place 
in the affection and hearts of many of our people-n<>t only 
among the members of the Christian congregation, but 
likewise with the other religious people of our town. No 
one who appreciates plain gospel preaching can help from 
being spiritually benefited by listening to his style of ex
p<iunding the Bible truths." 

Greenville, Texas, August 25.-Brother A. E. Wood and I 
closed a meeting at Como, Texas, last night. The meeting 
continued sixteen days, with good interest. One was bap
tized, six were restored, and the church· was greatly revived. 
I expect to begin a meeting at Holly Grove, La., on August 
27. I go there in answer to a Macedonian cry to come over 
and plant the seed of the kingdom in virgin soil. So far 
as I know, there is not a disciple after the primitive plan 
at the place. Without the promise of a dollar even for 
traveling expenses, I agreed to go. If any one wants fel
lowship in this effort, it will be' appreclated.-N. 0. Ray. 

Livingston, Tenn., August 23.-1 held a twelve-days' 
meeting at Holly Springs, five miles from Livingston, with 
eight add\tions. My next meeting was at the Independ
ence Schoolhouse, ten or eleven miles from Livingston, 
eight days in duration, with three baptisms. This is a 
Baptist stronghold. I left here for Holly Springs again, 
where I preached three times and baptized three more, 
thus making eleven there in all. Of the eleven, all were 
heads of families except one, and all were men except one. 
Baptized no babies! I am on my way to Sequatchie Valley, 
where I will hold a three-weeks' meeting.-Herbert E. 
Winkler. 

Westbrook, Maine, Cumberland Mills Station, August 25. 
-The tent meeting at Cumberland Mills closed at the end 
of five weeks. The meeting grew in interest until the close. 
Two were baptized, and about ten baptized believers, indi-

cated their willingness to be Christians oBly. Mrs. Jack
son and I remained in the neighborhood last week. Two 
meetings were held in the tent on Sunday, August 24. 
Splendid audiences, fine interest. The Portland Church 
rendered valuable assistance by attending the meetings, 
also in a financial way. To-morrow we leave for Danforth, 
Me., some one hundred and fifty miles north, for a meeting. 
-L. J. Jackson. 

Estelline, Texas, August 25.-I am here in an interesting 
meeting, with fine crowds. I have held eight meetings, 
as follows: At Estelline, in April, no additions; at Iowa 
Park, four baptisms and one took membership; at Itasco, 
four baptisms and eleven took membership; at Parker, ten 
baptisms, one restored; at Joshua, no additions; at Ranger, 
one baptism; at Anthon, two baptisms; at Keeter, five bap
tisms. I am here at Estelline for my second meeting for 
this year. It starts off with good crowds. ] have three 
more meetings to hold. I began the year with a desire to 
do more work than in any previous year. I will do this, 
if nothing prevents. Much success to the Gospel Advocate. 
-E. S. Fitzgerald, Weatherford, Texas. 

Sister Ione Evans Sowell writes: "While on my vacar 
tion a few weeks ago to Canada and the Eastern cities, I 
had the pleasure of meeting with the· little band of disci
ples in Washington, D. C. There are very few members 
there, not more than a dozen, but they are faithful and 
earnest and full of zeal, and they meet every L<>rd's day. 
Brother Colvin and Brother Gibson conducted the service 
that day after all had engaged in the Bible study together. 
These brethren have no house of their own to worship in, 
but meet in a rented hall, and tb.is is a good field for work. 
These brethren feel that if some good preacher could come 
to them with a tent, great good might be done there. They 
meet at Pythian Temple, 1012 Ninth Street, N. W., at 10:30 
A.M. on the first day of each week.'' 

Elora, Tenn., August 27.-1 closed an eight-d'ays' meeting 
at Trenton, Ala., on the third Lord's day in August. The 
interest was good, but there were no additions. I also 
cloSed an eight-days' meeting at Garth, Ala., on the fourth 
Lord's-day morning, with fine interest and . four added by 
obedience to the gospel. I pre!'-ched to the ,faithful littl&. 
band of workers at Woodville, Ala., on Lord's-day evening. 
who have set other churches a good example about how t<> 
build a church house. Three good brethren saw how much 
help they could get from the little band, and they saw they
must have six hundred dollars more; so they just paid it 
themselves, making quite a sacrifice to do it, to keep from 
having to appeal to the brotherhood for help. I shall begin 
a two-weeks' tent meeting next Lord's day at Union Grove, 
Ala.-J. J. Horton. 

Lovelaceville, Ky., August 21.~By the goodness and 
generosity of the author, I was enabled to circulate four 
copies of the good little book, " Eunice L<>yd," through our 
little village and community. Its style being simple and 
plain, most people that want the truth grasp and appreciate 
it. A host of these people did this. I feel that this book 
paved the way for the ten-days' meeting Brother Charley 
Taylor held here In May in the schoolhouse, which resulted 
in four baptisms. The meeting was well attended and the 
people showed their appreciation of the good gospel preach
ing Brother Taylor did. The song service was led by 
Brother Oscar Paisley, of Metropolis, Ill., and was well done. 
I thank the good Lord for this meeting and feel very grate
ful to these three brethren that have been instrumental 
in it, and pray that they may live to serve their Master for 
many days. There are now six members of the church of 
Christ at Lovelaceville, and I ask the prayers of God's 
people that his cause may grow and prosper here. We 
meet on the first day of the week at my house and break 
bread. The Lord willing, Brother Taylor will hold an
other me~ing for us in .1914.-Maud Barnes. 
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FROM THE FIELD 

Brother Sherman Kelly is in a good meeting at Westwood 
Church, this city. 

Milburn, Okla., September 1.-I am now at Milburn, hav· 
ing just begun. There are but few brethren here. I hope 
to fully establish the cause while here. Pray for me.
D. S. Ligon. 

Brother J. H. Thomson, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, 
writes: "I am glad to see your good, clean publication. It 
reminds me of the Christians in the old country. May God 
bless you in the good work." 

Bowling Green, August 30.-My meeting at Fairview, 
Hart County, Ky., closed on Thursday night. Good in· 
terest, with two baptisms. I will begin at Center, Ky., 
to-morrow.-Willis H. Allen. 

Poyner, Texas, August 30.-I closed a twelve-days' meeting 
at Poyner on August 26, with thirty-five added-one by 
statement, twelve by primary obedience, and twenty-two 
restored to the fellowship of the church-J. S. Daugherty. 

Gainesville, Texas, August 28.-Three were baptized and 
one took membership in the meeting at Florence, Texas. I 
met T. J. Beckham (Methodist) in a six-days' debate at 
Valley Springs, Texas, on August 20-25, and had a large 
attendance and a good time. I begin a meeting at Turkey, 
Texas, on August 30, and I am to be at Tulia, Texas, on 
September 10 for a series of sermons.-A. W. Young. 

Braxton, Tenn., August 31.-Brother Thomas D. Rose, 
of Hopkinsville, Ky., closed a ten-days', I)leeting: at Bur, 
Cannon County, on August 27, at the water. E'ight were 
baptized and five restored. Notwithstanding two other 
meetings were ·being· held near, we had one of the best 
meetings we.have ever had. The crowd:s were larger and 
the interest seemed greater than usual. Brother Rose will 
begin work with the church at Atlanta. Ga., some time. 
during this month.-H. T. Finley. 

Elkton, Tenn., August 30.-We have just closed a six
days' meeting at this place, with Brother J. A. Sisco, of 
JEtna, Tenn., doing the preaching; and to say that it was 
well done would be putting it mildly. While ·the attend
ance was not so good, yet we feel that seed has been sown 
that will bring forth good results for the cause of Christ 
in the future. We take this opportunity of thanking the 
people of Cornersville, Pulaski, and Bunker Hill for their 
assistance in this meeting, both by their means and attend
ance. The writer conducted the song service.-A. L. Dixon. 

Dallas, Texas, September 1.-I closed my meeting at 
White Rock, Texas, last night, with a large attendance and 
fine interest. Eight were baptized, four were restored, and 
we set in order a congregation of twenty-four members. 
They will meet for a time in the schoolhouse, but expect 
to build during the year. I am now at Dallas, on my way 
to Terrell, Texas, where I am to begin a meeting Friday 
night. The faithful few at Terrell have recently completed 
a new meetinghouse at a cost of more than six thousand 
dollars. We will" dedicate" it with a three or four weeks' 
meeting, From Terrell I am to go to Denison for some 
weeks. There is much work to be done, and I am glad to 
be kept busy in the work of an evangelist. I have resigned 
the office of City Attorney of the city of Altus, Okla., and 
my partners in law have agreed to complete my unfinished 
law business, and this sets me free to go wherever -I desire. 
I hope to get permanently located by the first of the year.-
J. H. Lawson. 

Akin, Ill., August 21.-I closed a mission meeting at 
Crawford Schoolhouse, two and one-half miles from Chris
topher, Ill., on Tuesday night. We organized with fifty 

members, seventeen by baptism. Two returned from the 
Presbyterians, where they had gone for a church home. 
Such is the result of digressive preaching. Two of the 
baptized were leading members of the Missionary Baptist 
Church, two miles north of us. I also taught one of their 
converts that got through at the bench "the way of the 
Lord " and baptized her. Their meeting and the digress
ives' meeting were in progress at the same time as ours. So 
they became offended at us for " proselyting " their mem
bers, as they call it. I only preached the truth and they 
obeyed it. Twenty-one came out of digression. I think 
digression is disgusting many. They had a reader with 
them. She read in baby dialect to tickle the old and young. 
I understand their meeting will cost them one thousand 
dollars. The preacher has, I understand, three helpers 
'Yith him. Their meeting has been running three weeks, 
with five additions to date. It will run four weeks. With 
all of their up-to-date methods, we hadi the best crowd, and 
they lost over three times as many members as they have 
obtained so far. Brother D. L. Flatt moved from Texas 
about eighteen months ago and began meeting at the 
schoolhouse. He gathered together ten members that had 
refused to go into digression. What this brother did, 
others can do. If he had lined up with digression, no con
gregation would have been there. He had preaching last 
year with no results, but this time they were eager to 
hear. They intend to build a house of worship. We 
planted, God gave the increase.-D. N. Barnett. 

A- Fine Meeting;. 
We heartily: congratulate Brother J. Petty Ezell and all 

who were resrponsibl.e for the good. meeting_ near M1>uiton, 
Ala. In the number of baptisms, it is one-of the best that 
has been· reported. V-erily, the Lord has blessed the preach· 
ing of his word. Here is the report: 

Elkmont, Ala., September 8.-Please report my meeting 
with the Aldridge Grove congregation, near Moulton, Law
rence County, Ala., which began on the third Lord's day in 
August and closed on the first Lord's-day night in Septem
ber. and which resulted in one hundred eighteen added to 
the congregation-one hundred seven by baptism, five re
stored, four from the Baptists who claimed scriptural bap
tism, and two by letter. The meeting continued with in
terest unabated even to the end, and last night at the last 
service four persons came forward and three of them were 
baptized "the same hour of the night." Our beloved broth
er, J. T. Harris, of Florence, Ala., was with us a few days 
and preached four nights during the third week of the 
meeting with telling effect. I think I should be safe in 
saying that one-half the whole number came from the sects, 
principally from the Baptists, Holiness, and Methodists. 
The brethren have a large, new house erected, and all are 
elated over the great victory. To our Father be all the 
praise.-J. Petty Ezell. 

A Faithful Preacher's Passing. 
Andalusia, Ala., September 1.-Brother S. I. S. Cawthon 

was brought home a corpse to-day. He died rather sud
denly while in Florida on a preaching trip. He was nearing 
his seventy-eighth year.-Guy Renfro. 

The news of Brother Cawthon's death came as a distinct 
shock to the office of the Gospel Advocate, wher~ he was 
held in high· ·esteem, being one of our oldest and most 
faithful preachers. He has contributed many valuable 
articles and has baptized hundreds of people. Friends over 
the country will be equally grieved to hear of his death. 
We all extend sympathy to the bereaved. A more extended 
notice will appear later. 
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A PREACHINC TRIP. 

BY EARNEST C. LOVE. 

I thought perhaps the readers would 
like to hear something of our experi
ences in preaching on the Pacific Coast. 
This is still a missionary field, but 
things are looking much brighter now 
than ever before. But there are proba
bly more " Christians only " in Hick
man, Maury, and Williamson counties 
in Tennessee, than in California, Ore'. 
gon, and Washington altogether. 

Preachers here will necessarily have 
more hardships than where their breth
ren are more numerous. Some of our 
brethren will probably be a little 
shocked at some of my experiences. 
About two nights in each year I have 
been compelled to " lay out," as the 
boys would say-sometimes because I 
had no money, and sometimes because 
" there was no room in the inn " and 
no brethren close. I have missed many 
meals because I did not have the 
money to buy them. It has not been 
long since I held a short meeting in a 
town where there was no church; and 
in order to make my cash hold out, I 
went four days on one meal a day. I 
have worn other people's cast-off cloth
ing; and when I bought, I had to be 
satisfied with shoddy goods. This 
caused many of the church members 
to be ashamed of me. My wife and 
children fared no better than myself. 
I might have given up the preaching 
and made some money by giving my 
time to secular work; but I had.a burn
ing desre to preach tlie gospel, and so 
kept on. In this country we could not 
wait for " calls." We had to go with· 
out being called. Wherever we could 
hear of a Christian family, we would 
make it a point to write them and 
then visit them at the first opportunity. 

It was necessary to stay at home and 
work out a little money, then go out 
and preach till that was gone, and 
then come home and work again. It 
was on these trips that we had our 
hardest times. 

I will relate my experiences on one 
of my hardest trips. I was then living 
in Fresno, Cal. I planned a little trip, 
and so left home on Saturday, July 2, 
1904. I went to Dos Palos, sixty miles 
west, where we had a few brethren, 
and stayed till Tuesday following. I 
preached in the schoolhouse, as we had 
no meetinghouse there then. I had 
heard of some disciples at Aromas, 
which is across the Coast Range Moun
tains from Dos Palos. The way the 
railroad runs, around by San Jose, 
makes it about three times as far as 
to go directly across the mountains. 
The direct route is only about sixty 
miles. I did not have the money to go 
by rail, and so decided to walk. 
Brother L. Fortney, of Dos Palos, gave 
me one dollar and· fifty cents, and 
Sister-Fort~y·drcwe me in ~heir buggy 
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COUGHING? 
Coughing these days? Throat tender? Lungs sore? Better take 

I the 75-year-old cough medicine-Ayer' s Cherry Pectoral. Ask 
J ~our doctor about this medicine. The~s he says. t,~-.,~~e~1~~: 

For 
That Picnic 

·• a . 
2 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whble
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

Demand tbe Genulne
Refuse Subetitutea. 

lil·A 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atl-ta. Ga. 

Sohools and Colle(les. 

Atlanta College of Pharmacy 
Twenty-two years of remarkably successf11l work. Greater demand for our graduates than we 
can supply. Best attendance south of Philadelphia. Begins October 6th. Address 
G~OJlGlt F. PAYNJt, Ph.G., President 255 Courtland St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Fanning Orphan School 
===========FOR GIRLS=========== 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID J..IPSCOMB, JR., Route :n:, Nashville, Tenn. 

i ~=~~~~~v~~~!e!~~~:1c.~~~~~: !x~~~~~~~ · 
~ ONLY COLLEGE Exclusively for Young Women in West Tennessee. .. 
~ SAFE, HOME SCHOOL, in Jackson, a Beautiful City of 20,000 People. 

PIANO AND VOICE Teachers Unsu:rpassed, European Trained. 
HEALTH AND MORALS Given Special Attention. 
TWENTY SCHOLARSHIPS by Which Expenses Are Much Reduced. 
INDUSTRIAL POSITIONS For Worthy Students. 

For particulars, address 

Henry G. Hawkins, President, Jackson, Tennessee 



FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 
where fertile land and opportunities 
for small farmers and industrial loca
tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 
Address for information and litera

ture, Industl"ial & Immigration Bureau, 
Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50 
Full weight,36 pounds. New, clean, and adorless. 
6-pound Pillows,$1.08 perpalr. Satisfactlonguar
anteed. Write for FIE! catalogue. Southern 
feather~ Pil'ow Co., Dept. 341, Greensboro, N. C. 

Shirley Work with you'President not against you 

S de "Satisfaction 
us~n rs or money back" 

Sa B Besure''Shirle.yPresident''isonbuckles 
, II The C..&.Ed.garion Mfg.Co.,Shirley,BIBltL 

~-==========-

Increase Your 
Income 

.. The big, steady, and growing detnal)d for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attracfive I,oca I Agencies available to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month. 

we divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewrit<:r sales. 

There are stilt several hu:Jdred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. · 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu· 
sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
how to seU. T.his free training includes enro11-
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
m 1nship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
Local Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
direct service. 

Some of our general official• have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system. 

The-

QllVER 
Typewriter 

The Standard Visible Writer 

The Oliver Typewriter is easy lo sell because 
of its splendid merit and its world-wide reputa
tion 

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typewriter that prints print. 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. 
We authorize I,ocal Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on this convenient plan, so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Printype, and oth<:r important informa
tion will be sent on receipt of your application. 
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THIE OLIVIER TYPIEWRITIER COMPANY 
••~ ooo Ollve• T1tnwrlter Bide., Chlcaao 
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to Los Banos, which is about sixteen 
miles on the way. About eleven o'clock 
in the day on July 5, I started out on 
foot. I bought a loaf of bread and 
three ten-cent cans of Vienna sausage 
to eat on the way. I did not take a 
canteen of water, as I should have 
done. I had been told that there was 
an irrigation canal out eight miles, 
which was about halfway to San Luis 
Ranch, which was to be my first stop. 
I had not walked very far in that hot 
July sun till I was both hungry and 
thirsty. But I could not reach the 
canal before half past one or two 
o'clock. So I finally decided to eat 
something. I opened one can of-sau- . 
sage? No, the clerk had given me 
some kind of canned beans instead of 
sausage. I am not especially fond of 
beans, anyway; but those were sweet
ened and had several other flavors 
that I could not name. Well, I ate 
some of them and some of the bread. 
This, as you would guess, aggravated 
my thirst very much. But I kept pull
ing for the canal. It was so hot that 
I walked slowly and did not reach the 
canal till about two o'clock. All my 
clothes were wet with sweat and my 
mouth was dry, but I pressed on to 
get to water. But I found the canal 
perfectly dry! Not a drop of water 
nearer than eight miles that I knew of. 

I started on, but did not walk so 
spryly as before. I finally saw out in 
the foothills, about three miles away 
and off my road, an old cabin and barn. 
I thought perhaps I could get water 
there. I was not sure, but three 
miles looked much better than eight; 
so I made for the cabin. This brought 
me up into the low foothills which had 
been sown in wheat, but not enough 
rain had fallen that season to mature 
the grain, so the whole face of the 
country was covered with brown 
wheat which the hot sun had scorched 
at a height of five or six inches. But 
I was doomed to disappointment again, 
for I found the camp deserted. I 
found an old well, but it was long sinoe 
dry. I saw another camp not so far 
away, but still not exactly in the direc
tion I wanted to go. I did not intend 
to go back by the trail, but thought I 
knew about the direction I wanted to 
go and meant to go "cross lots." But 
I found the second camp deserted and 
dry. I could see several others around 
in sight. The whole country had been 
farmed by the Miller & Lux Com
pany. These were just temporary 
camps used by the men while sowing 
the grain. A well had been dug at 
each camp. They would select the 
head of a little canyon for the place 
for a well. They would find water 
in the wet season. But in a country 
where it does not rain to amount to 
anything from April to December, 
there is no water in them a good share 
of the time. In going from one place 
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to another, I soon lost my way. I 
found that all of these hills looked 
alike. Besides, it is a much larger 
1erritory than one would think just 
to give it a passing glance. 

I went from one camp to another, 
hoping against hope that I would find 
water. In all these wells, most of 
which were shallow, I could see the 
remains of birds, and California ground 
squirrels and jack rabbits, which had, 
doubtless, like myself, gone there for 
water, but had fallen in and died. 
It was now about sundown, and I was 
tired, hungry, and thirsty, if anybody 
should ask you. It was a relief to be 
rid of the burning rays of the sun, 
but the hot winds that blew over those 
hills did not let me forget that I had 
been walking something over nine 
hours in one of the hottest, driest 
countries in the world without a drop 
of water, 

Just about dark, while I was headed 
for the peak of a mountain, which I 
thought was about where I wanted to 
cross, I came upon another camp, I 
automatically turned aside and looked 
down into the old well. 0, joy! There 
was the unmistakable reflection of 
water. But this well was deeper than 
the others. I knew, of course, I could 
not afford to do as the birds and rab
bits had done. But I must have some 
water. I found a coil of barbed wire 
and a five-gallon oil can, and with my 
pocket knife punched some holes and 
secured the wire to the can. Then I 
uncoiled the wire and let down the 
bucket. It sounded good to hear it 
splash in water. I drew it up with 
difficulty, as a barbed wire is not the 
nicest well rope that might be im
agined. Well, I finally got my hands 
on the can and prepared to drink. 
But I saw that the water was almost 
thick with hair and feathers and bones. 
I distinctly saw the hind leg of a jack 
rabbit. What did I do? I just blew 
the hair and feathers back and took 
one of the best drinks I ever had in 
my life. That " old oaken bucket that 
hung in the well " never was more 
appreciated than this drink. I then 
felt stronger and began plodding on 
toward the mountain. I finally made 
out the gap in the mountains known as 
Pecheco Pass, where I knew I wanted 
to cross. Some time in the fore part 
of the night I crossed the dry bed of 
an old creek and went through a field 
and landed in the trail, having already 
passed the San Luis Ranch. I walked 
on up the grade and passed over the 
summit about midnight. There was 
a windmill and tank at the" Mountain 
House " on the summit, where I got 
a clean drink of water. I went on 
down the mountain then toward Belle 
Station. My shoes, which were much 
the worse for wear, gave out on me 
going down the grade, and I found my
self abo1~t barefooted before I knew it. 
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I was tired and footsore, so I went 
into camp. I bad now got hungry 
enough to tackle my canned beans 
again. They did not taste so bad that 
time. The hillside was steep and 
rocky, but I felt around for a bunch 
of soft rocks and lay down to sleep 
about 3 A.M. I was soon fast asleep 
and did not wake till about nine 
o'clock. The hillside was so steep I 
did not need a pillow. In turning 
over during my sleep I found I had 
slid down the hill about ten feet. I 
was so sore and stiff next morning I 
made very slow progress. I found that 
by going to Gilroy I could catch a 
train for Aromas. I had money enough 
to make that short trip, and anything 
had begun to look better than walking. 
About noon I was hungry enough to 
eat the rest of my beans. I found 
some wild radish seed and mixed with 
them, which improved the fiavor very 
much. 

Well, I reached Gilroy and got a 
train for Aromas and soon was among 
friends. I found the Aromas brethren 
meeting in the schoolhouse. I preached 
once or twice there. Then I got a job 
working for Brother J. W. Snyder in 
the apricots. As soon as I had a few 
dollars, I bought a ticket for San 
Francisco. I had seen in the Gospel 
Advocate an account of a few brethren 
there. They had been got together by 
a young man by the name of Ernest N. 
Glenn, from Tennessee. The address 
given was 152 Hawthorne Avenue. I 
found the address, and on July 16, 
for the first time, met Brother Glenn. 
I stayed with the brethren over Sun
day. They were meeting then in a 
hall at the corner of Sixteenth and 
Valencia Streets. 

I had had some correspondence with 
Brother Levi Sanford, of Sacramento, 
relative to holding a meeting in that 
place. He was then teaching the Bible 
class in the First Christian Church 
(digressive). So while in Francisco, 
I received a letter from him inviting 
Brother Paul Hays and myself to Sac
ramento to hold a meeting. So I took 
a river steamer for Sacramento. I 
arrived safely, preached a few times 
in a man's yard, lectured once to the 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
then left Brother Hayes to finish the 
meeting and went back home to wife 
and babies. 

I had been gone about one month, 
had traveled about five hundred miles, 
and had received just four dollars be
sides what I had worked out. 

I then took a . contract in Fresno, 
making fruit boxes for the T. J. Ham
mond Packing Company. This job 
lasted for over three months. Here 
wife and I made from three to eight 
dollars a day. But that is the last 
time I have quit preaching to do secu
lar work. 

Santa Rosa, Cal. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. SSS 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel .A.s Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In 8ermon. 
"The 0011114'1 Message I~ Song"-revlsed and enlarged

contains 20liofthesweetestand most soul-stirrine songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In tt the Gospel ts tauirht as full'<! in sonir as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
~~:!t!nd sha~!.,~~~ an~~:~ .~:!"..!'~f.OT.fi:~ • Flavll Hall F. L. Rowe s. B.RaD 
Northcross\_!ra~oore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, lit C. Kurfees, E. C. Fuqua, J.M. McCaleb and many others bl1rh17 recommend It for all Church purposes. Prices aoa a copy prepaid; ea per dozen not prepaid; 
93·52C ilo~~·~:i:1s'!~f~t~T.'\'i~'U!l\! ~\"::ffl:/l ~"i:i1l~ir~!;· clally suited for Evangelist 
tn Gospe'i?ent work. Prices: lSc a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not pre~80 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
hmulred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

' S. H. HALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta., Georgia 

'lhe Postal Life Insurance Company·· 
pays you the . Commissions that 
other Companies pay their agents-. 
QN entrance into the Company you get the agent's 

average first-year commission, less the moderate ad
vertising charge. Other companies give this commis
sion money to an agent: the POST AL gives it to you. 

That's for the first-year: in subsequent years 
POST AL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely 
7~ %, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav
in(! of 2%, making up the 

STRONO POSTAL POINTS 
First: Old-Un• legal,.._ 
set"Ve inauraneti--·noti fra
ternal or assessment. 

Annual 
Dividend of 9t% 

POSTAL LIFE 
BUILC>ING 

Guaranteed 
in the Policy 

Second: Standard policy 
reserves, now $10,000,000. In
surance in f'<WC6 $50,000, 000. 

Thi rd : Standard policy 
provisions, approved by the 
State Insurance Department. 

And after the first-year the POST AL pays con
tingent dividends besides-depending on earnings as 
in the case of other companies. 

fourth: Operates under 
strictStaterequirements and 
subject to the_ United States 
postal authorities. 

Fifth: High medical 
standards in the selection 
of riBks. 

Such is the POST AL way: it is open to you. Call 
at the Company's offices, if convenient, or write now 
and find out the exact sum it will pay you at your age 
-the first year and every other, 

Sixth: Pollcyho ld•rs' 
Health Bureau provides one 
free tnedical examination 
each year, if desired. 

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Only Non-Agency Company in America 

WM R. MALONE, President 
Postal Life Building. New York 

See How Easy It ls 
In writing simply say: Mail me in

surance-particulars for my a.fie as per 
advertisement in 
The Gos11el Advocate 

In Your letter be sure to give, 
1. Your Full Name. 
2. Your Occupation. 
3. The Exact Date of your Birth. 

No agent will be sent to visit you: the Postal 
Life employs no agents. 

LEARN TO BE A NURSE 
We train you AT HOME. furnish uniform a~d 
assist you to ositions. Vwy easyterms. Wnte 
for free trtaf lesson and book containing state
mente from women we have suC"cessfully trained. 
Nattoaal 81'111001 er lunlns, 2t9 Lake St.., Elmlr-.11.1' 

in force: 
$50,000,0110 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Pa~kage Mailed Free to Any 
Snft'erer. 

Ifyou have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
if catarrh has atrected your hearing; If you 
.sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another; If your head feels stopped-up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos· 
ser, who has made a specialty of treating cat:.rrh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy ls composed of herbs, !lowers 
·and seeds possessing healing medicinal proper
ties; contains no tobacco, is not Injurious or 
habit-forming; ls pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to-man, woman or child. . 

Catarrhal germs are. carried. into th~ head.,. 
nose slid throat wlth'.the,alr_you brea~he-jUst 
so the ·wann··mediciittid'smoklf,vapor is carrlt'Jd 
with the breath, applying the ihedlcine directly 
to the diseased parts. •If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as sprays, douches, salves, 
Inhalers and the stomach-ruining "constitution
al" medicines, you will readlly see the superi
ority of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga .. and 
he will send you a free package containing 
samples of the Remedy for smoking in .. pipe 
and made into· cigarette&, toget·her .· wtth an
illti.strated booklet which goes th9'1'ougltly into 
the subject of catarrh. He will send· by mail, 
for one dollar, enough· of the medicille to last 
about one month. · 

Dropsy Treated 10 Days Free. f.!';~~li~;:,itf,; 
a few hours; swelling, uric acid removed in a 
few days. Regulates liver, kidneys, and heart. 
Write to-day for the Free Treatment. COLLUM 
DROPSY REMEDY CO .. Atlanta, Ga. 

HOTEL 
EARLINGTON : 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN !PLAN 

A Step from Broadway 
Absolutely Fireproof 

. 
I 
. 
• Quiet as a Village at Night 

Your Comfort OurAi~Always • 
! Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of • 
• house, one person, $2.50; two peo

ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our • 
• service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Qarrard. 

On February 10, 1913, the death 
angel came and bore away the spirit 
of Sister Ella Garrard. She had been 
married only two weeks. It was so 
hard to give her up, although she has 
gone to that home of rest; for she was 
a Christian, and she was happy all 
through her sickness, and Ckld took 
her home to live with him. Though 
it is so hard to part with loved ones 
here, yet we know that we can go to 
her if we live faithful until death, 
and there will be no more parting, but 
all will be joy and happiness. So when 
we think of that, .we ought not to 
grieve for our loved ones, although we 
wiO miss her everywhere we go-at· 
church and at home. She leaves a hus
band, three stepchildren, an aged 
mother, four brothers and oae sister. 
0, I miss her so much! .But I will meet 
her by and by on that bright and 
golden shore; and that will be a happy 
meeting, where all the .loved ones will 
part no more. HER SISTER. 

Maness. 

"Addie is gone!" These were tile 
sad words that reached us on the 
morning of August 10, 1913. These 
words were spoken in reference to the 
youngest daughter of B. F. and Lu
cinda Austin. Addie was born on 
July 8, 1874, and was baptized by 
Brother E. C. I,. Denton, in August, 
1 889. She was married to Perry 
:vraness, who lived only a short time. 
She died very suddenly. She was sick 
only three days, and no one thought of 
her being dangerously ill. We will 
all miss her. She was always ready 
to help us in time of sickness. We will 
miss her at the Lord's table on the 
first day of the week, from which she 
was never absent when able to go; 
but nowhere will she be so sadly 
missed as in the home. She did every- , 
thing in her power to lighten the bur
den of life for our aged father and 
kind stepmother. She leaves three 
brothers and three sisters. One broth
er, C. S. Austin, of Fulton, Ky., and 
one sister, Mrs. Cynthia Deen, of 
Memphis, Tenn., arrived in time for 
the funeral services, which were con
ducted by Brother J. ·c. Graham. Her 

·father, mother, and all of her brothers. 
and sisters are members of the church 
of Christ and have hope of meeting 
her "some sweet ·day." I pray the 
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Lord to help us so live in this life that 
when the toils, troubles, and bereave
ment:::; of life shall have passed, we 
may be a reunited family in the home 
of the soul. HER SrSTER. 

Scott's Hill, Tenn. 

Horn, 
}--iA· 

In the melancholy evening of April's 
farewell day, James R. Horn passed 
to the next stage of life's marvelous 
experience. The departure was hap
pily arranged. The five children and 
the wife who had helped bear the bur
den of their nurture went with him 
homeward as far as the bonds of flesh 
perrµi~ted. Surrounded by these and 
others who had companioned with him 
in the Lord, he passed, with quietness 
befitting· his life on·· earth, from Gun
ter Hill, a protege so dear to his heart, 
unto the higher life in the hills of 
glory. Should all the evils he did 
during his long discipleship of . more 
than twoscore years live after him, 
the world would not tire of their nar
ration; for even his faults leaned to 
virtue's side. He had for several 
years been a deacon in the Gunter 
church and a director of the college. 
If lifelong devotion to the Lord and 
perseverance in every good work are 
sufficient passports of a returning soul, 
blessed is the man whose future is as 
bright as that of this good man whom 
many rejoiced to call their sincere 
friend. Directors of the Gunter Col
lege, for which he had done so much, 
acted as his pallbearers; and E. H. 
Rogers, A. Ellmore, R. C. Horn, and 
T. V. Smith spoke of him to a large 
gathering at his old home in Collin 
County. May the general bereavement 
-for we all feel bereft-add stability 
to our ,professions, sympathy to our 
deeds, and intensity to our hope of an 
early reunion. T. V. s~nTH. 

Madill, Okla. 

Holland. 

Scott M. Holland (my father) was 
born on January 9, 1849, in Macon 
County, Tenn., and departed this life on 
April 20, 1913. His death was the re
sult of Intestinal injuries. received 
while plowing on April 18. He was 
married to Sarah F. Gum, in 1870, by 
Dr. Archibald Potter, of Gamaliel, Ky. 
Soori after marrying they left " Sunny 
Tennessee" and their "old Kentucky 
home" for Missouri, where they have 
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.oince resided. There were born to 
them eleven children. Two died in 
early childhood; the others are all 
living and married and members of the 
church of Christ, save one, the young
est. Father obeyed the gospel about 
thirty-eight years ago. He was ap
pointed an overseer of the church of 
Christ here about thirty-four years 
ago, by fasting, prayer, and laying on 
of hands. In later years he doubted 
the propriety of this ceremony. He 
was a user of tobacco before he obeyed 
the gospel; but when he pulled off his 
wet clothes after being baptized, he 
laid aside his tobacco and never used it 
again. He had not voted since the 
election in 1880. He was going to the 
polls in company with two other breth
ren. He remark"'ii to them that, as the 
Scriptures required us in honor to pre
fer "one another," all should vote for 
Brother Garfield, for he understood 
that General Hancock was a worldly 
man and used profane language. One 
of the brethren replied that he would 
vote for the devil on his ticket before 
he would vote for any Republican. 
This touched him deeply. About this 
time, either a little before or after, 
Brother David Lipscomb and John F. 
Rowe ·aiSciissed the· question of Chris
tians' voting and holding oftlce. Fa
ther thought Brother Lipscomb got the 
better of the argument, and he decided 
that it' was lhe safest to steer clear of 
politics: He was not an extremist in 
any way, was very gentle and mild in 
presenting his views, but never com
promised what he considered the truth. 
He was a great student of the one 
Book. Some of the preaching brethren 
have called him the " walking con
cordance." He suffered_ indescribably. 
He had labored in word and doctrine 
and had baptized several into Christ. 
His work was at home and near-by 
points. He never once mentioned his 
financial affairs during his illness, but 
repeatedly exhorted his relatives, 
neighbors, and friends to live faithful, 
consistent, Christian lives. His loss to 
his family, to the church, and to the 
community in which he lived is very 
great. But we know by faith in God's 
word, if we live faithful a few brief 
days more, we will meet him again 
where no sad good-byes are ever spoken, 
and where there is no sorrow, sickness, 
pain, nor death, but where- life is a 
treasure sublime, and all is peace and 
love and joy forever. His last words 
to me, not five minutes before he died, 
were: "Wilson, live a faithful, con
sistent, Christian life." Brethren, pray 
for me, that I may hold out faithful, 
and that my last moments may be like 
his. · W. R. HOLLAND. 

For Weakness and L0ss,of Appetite 
The Otd Sta:;,:dard · ir.euetal;Jl~n~eninir tonic, 
Gll.OVS'S TASTELESS cliitt'TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builda up the system. A true tonic 
andaureAppetizer. Poradultsandchildren. SOc. 
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"A Cure ,for Every III, Dear Lady." 
In Nature's unfailing pharmacoepia there is balm for 

every wound and cure for enry ill. It remains to be dis. 
covered by the intelligent mind of a trained physician and 
applied to each case. 

Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire is a physician of vast 
experience who is also a mother. To the knowledge and 
experience of one she has added the experience and sym
pathy of the other. One of the mo8t widely known lady 
physicians in the world, she offers her services free to suf
fering womankind, and from the wisdom gained by her own 

; busy life will freely advise every ailing woman who will 
write her, giving the benefit of her lifetime of experiences 

and the wonderful discoveries in the scientific treatment of all female diseases. 
She will also send you her valuable booklet, "Woman's Ills," and a free trial 
treatment of the medicines she would prescribe for you. These may save you 
from years of suffering and a serious operation. There is no need for thousands 
of women to continue to suffer from curable ills when the attention of a success• 
ful lady specjalist may save them and restore them to the good health and good 
spirits loveiFon'~s'have a~tlg~t,to expect. 

Only a moth~t ktitl'9-!!o,tJfe~:many cares of a home, the suffering and heart· 
'aches w:hiC:li(mo'ilt'Women·'must bear. She is a woman, a mother and a physician 
and can appreciate, ·as only a woman can, the sufferings, the aches and pains 
women endure. For twenty-five years in hospitals and in private practice sh~ 
has treated women for nearly every complaint to which they are subject. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose that she should be more successful in treating woman's 
ills than a physician who only has an occasional case of this kind? 
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:- -~-c' .'. 

I have been p!'rsonally acquainted with Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire for mqre"·than .. 
fifteen years and knowber to be perfectly honorable and upright. ., 

I take pleasure In recommending her as one who ts thoroughly equipped In the knowledge 
and practice of medicine and especially on the diseases of her sex. Any woman taking her 
treatments cannot but be helped by the same. Yours truly, F. H. STARKEL,Pres. Epworth League. 

Many others of prominence testify as to her standing and integrity, while 
• JUSands of women will tell of her skill and marvelous cures. 

All correspondence is confidential; you may write freely. SEND NO 
MONEY; but describe your case fully. Write today and get the booklet and 
trial treatment free. 
DR. LUELLA McKINLEY DERBYSHIRE. Box H6. Fort Wayne. Ind. 

HIGH PRICES FOR HOGS 
Hogs are selling at a high price, and will continue to do so in 

the future. Dead hogs bring no money to the farmer. 
Oo not let your hogs die. Cure them of cholera, keep 

the worms out of them, keep their blood in good condition, and 
make them thrifty, by the use of the Remedy manufactured 
by The Snoddy Remedy (!ompany, of Alton, Ill. A $5.00 
case cures 50 hogs. We want to tell you how to do it. Send for 
our Free Booklet of incalculable value to the farmer. Free for the 
asking. We want agents everywhere. 
SNODDY REMEDY COMPANY, u1 Alby Street, Alton, 111. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France" silk hose for ladles and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure sill7 from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 101fa. In white, tan, or black, ~ 
!!Qrted if desired. Money bael\:M§m,ilt· 
ly if not delighted. La Fril.nCit' ~suk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, blind, 
or protruding piles, send me your address 
and I wm tell you bow to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from your 
own locality If requested. Immediate rellef 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this ol1'er. Write 
to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
Bend, Illd. 
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 

· Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : : 

JACOBS cl. COMPANY 
CLINTON, S. C. 

I llUST SELL three beautiful lots, 
each 50xl50, in an addition to Washington, D. C. 
$120 takes the three. Easy payments. Wonder
ful bargain. Address W. J. Ingold, 621 Fulton 
Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop 
Has been used for over SIXTY·FIVE YEARS bv 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS'. 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for Infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for ."Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-ftve cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality, Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M:. D. &: H. ~. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. :Oalton, Ga. 

This is your 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earn 
from $20 to $100 or more, per.week, 
as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 
practical system of personal in
dividual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free catalogue today, and learn 
how the L S. D. turns out prac
tical artists. · Dept. 16, · 

-··· _......,_ INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
DRAWING, Washlnston, D. c. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

IS IT RICHT FOR CHRISTIANS TO 
ATTEND SHOWS AND 

THEATERS? 

BY W. S. LONG, JB. 

While the writer was conducting a 
series of meetings in Jackson, Tenn., 
a query box was offered to the public. 
Among the many important questions 
was the one that _forms the heading 
of this article: " Is it right for Chris· 
tians to attend shows and theaters? " 
With an open Bible, I turned to Rom. 
8: 4-12; Gal. 5: 16·21; Eph. 5: 9-12; 
2 Tim. 2: 11-22; 1 John 2: 15-17; and 
from the light of these scriptures I 
amrmed that it was a sin against God 
and man. 

Besides many other sins that result 
from the sl:!.ows, many a sweet girl is 
influenced to devote her life to that 
kind of business. She follows the 
show company over the world and· 
leads a vile, wicked, sinful career till 
death. What father would want his 
daughter sitting upon the elephant 
riding through the streets of the cities 
as a public show? (See 1 Pet. 3: 3, 4.) 
God says he wants " the hidden man 
[woman] of the heart, in the incor
ruptible apparel of a meek and quiet 
spirit, which is in the sight of God of 
great price." We do not find such 
women as that with the show.· 

Then, should not Christians do all in 
their power to rescue little girls, and 
older ones, too, from such a life as 
they follow with " Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West Show," rather than be guilty of 
supporting it by their money and 
presence? I felt that this was the 
correct answer to the question; but a 
few days later a number of church 
members, including some preachers, 
came from other towns to Jackson to 
attend "Buffalo Bill's Wild West 
Show." Those who had great confi. 
dence in these elders, preachers, and 
other members of the church had but 
little faith in the answer I had made 
to the question. But I would like to 
ask those who attended the show if 
they could say to us: " Follow me, as 
I follow Christ?" (See 1 Cor. 12: 1.) 

While they sat and looked at girls 
dressed in an immodest way and act
ing a fool to satisfy the lust of the 
eye of the most profane characters of 
the earth, did they ask themselves the 
question: "·would I want my daughter 
to do that way? Would Christ come 
here to-day?" I may be unjust to 
condemn the show and theater. I am 
a young man and could be mistaken. 
So I am going to ask Brother E. G. 
Sewell to please write an article on 
this subject for the benefit of those 
who desire to be led in the light of 
God. 

While this same meeting was in 
progress, professed Christians came to 
Jackson, attended the shows, parks, 
theaters, etc., but never came inside 
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the house where the meeting was being 
held. They not only sinned against 
God themselves, but led others away 
from duty. Parents, let me say kindly 
to you: When your children go to 
spend vacation, teach them to be bright 
and shining lights just as they would 
be at home. Make Christ and the 
church first. 

Finally, a word to all. Brother Mc
caleb and other missionaries are 
hardly receiving enough to have their 
dally bread. Many preachers are de
serting the field for lack of a support, 
while Christians ( ?) are supporting 
shows. God will hold us responsible 
at the day of judgment. Thousands 
of dollars are being spent yearly
yes, worse than wasted-in worldly 
amusements, while souls are being lost 
without the gospel. Let us turn over 
a new leaf and give our show and 
theater money to God. 

Painful, Swollen Feet. 
caused from excesive perspiration, tight 
shoes, corns, bunions, etc., are at once re
lieved by Tyree's Antiseptic Powder, and 
foot troubles ended for good with a few ap
plications. Used In solution or sprinkled in 
shoes. You will be delighted. Invaluable 
as a douche, enema, or spray for cleansing 
and disinfecting purposes. Get a 25-cent 
box at any drug store (or by mall); and If 
not thoroughly pleased, return the empt)' 
box and get your money back. J. S. Ty
ree, Chemist, Washington, D. C- Mr. Tyree 
will send a liberal sample of his powder and 
full directions free to any who write, men· 
tloning this paper. 

1'o Stop the Coug~uretheTicklinc 
Spray or mop the throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic, DR. ·PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALING OIL. It cures in One Day. Fulli 
directions with each bottle. 26c, liOc, $1.00. 

A SPLENDID TONIC. 

Cora, Ky.-Mrs. Iva Moore, of this 
place, says: "I was so weak I could 
hardly walk. I tried Cardui, and was 
greatly relieved. It is a splendid tonic. 
I have recommended Cardui to many 
friends who tried it with good results." 
Testimony like this comE's unsolicited 
from thousands of earnest women, who 
have been benefited by the timely use 
of that successful tonic medicine, 
Cardui. Purely vegetable, mild, but 
reliable, Cardui well merits its high 
place in the esteem of those who have 
tried it. It relieves women's pains, 
and strengthens weak women. It is 
certainly worth a trial. Your drug
gist sells Cardui. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

71 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. 0. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 

Fl LM s DEVfLOPE~A S:::C£ 
KODAKS'-'"~ 

NASHVILLE.TENN. D LI RY'S 
460 Union St. 
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Save !~~~:- onderf ul :::~; Books 
They are now offered to all our rc:u!ers who act promptly, and who recognize In these 
splendid, inspiring and educational books the phenomenal value they represent at 

Every book newly 
made and handsomely 
bound in cloth. Aver· 
~e size of volumes 

x6ixli. 

Lass Than 1/a Former Prices 
They contain the richest, 
most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of com
mentary on the Holy Word 
to be found in all sacred 
literature. Newly enlarg
ed and enriched. Now 16 
volumes. Every Sunday 
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and 
Christian family needs these 
books during 1913 as never 
before. 

NOW ONLY 

$ 

SEESPECIAL EASY 
PAYMENT TERMS 
MADE TO OUR 

READERS BELOW 

Cruden's Complete Concordance. f:ee ri~1Cl:sagnh~fJfi,~~ea~!~a1f~:! 
Jess if you cannot tell where)o find them. 756 pages. Former price, $1.60. 

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Co!llmentary ~1dv0!~~ ~ev;rsT~~~~ 
ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes, 
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price, $9.00. 

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. !a~':r s~u~~~i'o~as-Jfgi!1~~rr~~~1d 
tbeir Smith only less than their Cruden. l,024 pages, finely illustrated. 
Former price, $4.50. 

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia. ~r:S~~er~~~s~ ~:1&0:::: 
tic Jes of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, hand
ling both historical and expositional questions with the highest scholar
ship.and grasp, 750 3-column pages, 600 Illustrations. Former price, $6.oo. 

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History. ~y~r~lli~~t ~~r~h~ri:,::er~~rei~~~~; 
ture narrative and completing it In a rounded historic unity to the de
struction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations. 
Former price, $(.50. 

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messlalf <2 vols.) A vivid . • portrait of t h e 
socletv, life, and intellectual and religious developement of Christ's 
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait: by a world famous 
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former price, $6. 

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul. ~1ds~g~k 
of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, 
with a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm; 917 
pages: many fine illustrations. maps, charts, etc. Former price, $.1.60. 

6el'k1'e's Hours w1'th the B1'ble New Testament Serles (4 vols.) Dr. Gel
kle has enriched these volumes with 

knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through inform
ation obtained first band-having traveled in Egypt, Syria and throughout 
every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explanation enables 
er cry teacher. Bible student and preacher to put the old truths in clear, 
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former price, $6. 

Josephus' Complete Works. J::isgr11~9i~~~ ~~1!ra1~sg,~~~~ ;~:~:~~ 
eratiou after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews: the Roman Jewish 
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. 
978 pages. Former price, $4. 

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. ~g t~~~~~~y 
of Information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and 
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation, 
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages beauti
fully illustrated. Former price, $3 50. 

S t . f • Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations. ~r~?~~s~1i!t~~a~3a!:;:-gu~~~ a IS action passages from the literature of all ages, with complete Ind ex of authors 
lb I t I G t d and subjects. Undenominatlonal, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former 

so u e 'I uaran ee price $2. 

HONTHLY PAYMENT PRICES CASH !'RICES. .Money cheerfully re• 
Complete Set, 16 Vol'!!D'es $18.00 16 Volnines, $18.00 
CholM of 12 15.00 12 :: 13.00 funded if books are 
Cboite of 10 u.oo 10 12.00 
Clrnit"e of 8 12.00 8 10.00 not entirely satlsfac· 
Choil"e of 8 10.00 8 8.00 
Choi<"e of 4 8.00 4 8.00 tory. 
Cholee of 2 4.00 2 S.oO 

H t 0 d On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order .. and your pi:omlse to pay $1.00 monthly 
Ow 0 r er until pnyment is completed. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price. or first lnstallmen.t of$2.00. 

· . C1tstoml·rs pay freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign countries deslrmg ns to 
prepay will send 30c. per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaran~eed to any station In the country or to any mail 
point In the world. We will take bac:C books that are not satisfactory in ten days after delivery and return money, deductln!l' only the 
return transportation charges. As to our reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper, or to any commercial agency. Established 1~ 

s. s. SCRANTON co., Publishers, 118 Trumbull St., lartfenl, Conn~ -• 
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THE PERSIAN WORK. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

I wish to say to the friends of our 
Brother Kh. B. Yohannan and the Per
sian work that I have received very 
little for our venerable brother in re
sponse to my last note. I asked for a 
hundred dollars to be sent to him on 
September 1; but had in hand in all, 
on that date, less than twenty dollars. 
Eight of that was left over from the 
call for April, .because it got in too 
late. I do not wish to send so small 
an amount as I have, so will hold it a 
while longer, hoping for more. Who 
will send in right away, that I may 
have at least fifty dollars to send him? 
I cannot send to him unless it is sent 
to me. Send to my home address, 
West Nashville, Tenn. 

OUR SCHOOLS. 
BY W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

I mean by the expression, " our 
schools," the schools and colleges which 
are owned and operated by loyal dis
ciples of Christ. We have a number 
of such institutions throughout the 
land, and I am a frien.d and well
wisher of every one Of them; but in 
this article I will mention only two
the two I have attended. 

The location of the Nashville Bible 
School is ideal and the buildings are 
comfortable and convenient. The fac
ulty is strong and the work is thor
ough and comprehensive. Brother H. 
Leo Boles, the newly electM president, 
is an excellent Christian gentleman 
and a preacher and teacher of splendid 
ability. I spent three years very 
pleasantly and profitably In this school, 
and I take pleasure in commending it 
to those wh'e desire an education under 
Christian influences. Parents will 
make no mistake in committing their 
children to the care of Professor Boles 
and his etlicient assistants. 

The Nittional Teachers' Normal and 
Business College is located at Hender
son, Tenn., and it is ably and success· 
fully run by Brethren A. G. Freed and 
N. B. Hardeman, assisted by a corps 
of capable helpers. James K. Varda
man, United States Senator from 
Mississippi, says: "I know of no insti
tution where a boy or girl could possi
bly get more wholesome teaching and 
beneficial training.than at the National 
Teachers' Normal and Business Col
lege. I like the moral atmosphere that 
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pervades the entire community-away 
from the temptations of urban life. 
It is an admirable place to train the 
young mind to follow lofty ideals, 
develop the mind, and avoid the snares 
that are too often along the pathway 
of life in other places." I spent two 
years in this college, was graduated 
therefrom in June, 1910; and I cheer
fully recommend it to all who desire a 
thorough, practical, and comprehensive 
education, under the influence of Chris
tian instructors. 

FROM NORTH CAROLINA, 

BY ANDREW PERRY. 

My meeting at Corinth Church, near 
Woodleaf, N. C., closed at the water 
on Monday, August 18, when I bap
tized six persons. There were three 
restored also during the meeting. 
Also we broke in several to take part in 
the services, and left a record and 
forty~seven names enrolled to keev 
house for the Lord. I then came on to 
West Virginia to be present at an an
nual meeting of the disciples of Christ 
of two counties of West Virginia. 
There were present the following 
loyal preachers: A. Hurliss, W. B. 
McVey, A. M. McVey, B. Wilson, A. T. 
Jones, Enoch Mcintyre, J. F. Bostick, 
and the writer. Besides these, Brother 
C. D. Moore was present one session, 
when he was taken sick and kept con
fined to his bed during the rest of thlt 
meeting. This was truly an enjoyable 
meeting. -Three were baptized, two 
were added by membership, and one 

__ restored during the meeting, and one 
mer.e made the confession last night 
and was baptized to-day. 

COULD NOT WRITE. 
Versailles, Ky.-Mrs. Elisha Green, 

of this place, says: " I could not write 
all the different pains I had, when I 
first tried Cardui. I could scarcely 
walk. Now I am able to run the sew
ing machine ang do my work; and my 
neighbors tell me the medicine must 
be good, for I look so much better." 
Cardui is a specific, pain-relieving, 
tonic remedy for women. In the past 
fifty years it has been found to relieve 
women's unnecessary pains and female 
misery, for which over a million suf
fering women have successfully used 
it. Try Cardui for your troubles. It 
will help you. At the nearest drug 
store. 
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tftSECT BltES 
Sold lit> all Drujjists 
25 and504 a jar 
FREE OFFEB-To anyone who has 
not used Metholatum we will send 
a sample on request or for ten cents 
in coin a large trial size package. 

THE lllENTHOL..lTUM CO. 
lti3 Seoeea St. Buffalo, N.Y. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mill• 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables 1UI 

to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbe'll top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded ;f not de. 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in m&D.7 
places. Order to-da7. Tb;) Bee Hln, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

Subscribe for 'l'he Young People. 
Fort11 cents a 11ear. Mailed week1g to 
single subscribers. 

~uae of those ugl., arlzzl• gray haln, Ur~ "LA CREOLE""MAIR DRESSING. Prl $1.00,''retalt.. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

The Christ and the Antichrist. 
The Christ came in his Father's name; the antichrist 

comes in his own name. The Christ came to do only God's 
will; the antichrist is he that opposeth himself, the "law
less one.'' Christ was not ambitious to dispute rank with 
his Father, but emptied himself, taking upon himself the 
form of a servant, being made in the likeness of man, and 
humbled himself, becoming obedient even unto death. 
The antichrist, on the other hand, exalteth himself above 
all that is called God and above all that is worshiped; so 
that he sitteth in the temple of God, setting himself forth 
as God. As is Christ, so are they also that are Christ's 
in this respect; and as is antichrist, so are they also who 
are of him. Christ came in the power of God, and doing 
the works of the Father as a faithful witness to the truth: 
the antichrist's coming is of the energy of Satan with all 
powe1· an.d signs and lying wonders, and with all the 
deceivableness-of unx:ighteousnei:ts: He denies the incarna-

tion, and, in necessary consequence, the doctrine of the 
cross also. He denies that Christ came in the flesh and that 
he cometh in the flesh. (1 John 4: 2, 3; 2 John 7.) While 
the antichristian tendency (the mystery of lawlessness) 
has been at work all along since the apostles' day, and has 
had its more or less incomplete manifestations in many 
institutions, movements, and individuals, the time is yet 
waiting when he that restraineth shall be taken out of the 
way, an-d the spirit of the antichrist will come to a fuU 
manifestation in an individual person-" the man:of:.sin "
who shall in himself fill out the whole inspired picture to 
the last detail, as the autocrat of iniquity, the impersonation 
of Satan?s pride and reb&llion-with whom the Lord Jesus 
shall deal personally and destroy him at his glorious. 
appearing. 

" I Cive Tithes." 
The grace of giving is not the least of th.e graces, and 

it is generally a sign of true conversion if a man is liberal 
in the use of his means for the glory of God. But none of 
the Christian works and virtues can fn themselves be relied 
on as conclusive evidence of a true heart and of genuine· 
religion; and even liberality and self-sacrifice may coexist 
with disobedience, sensuality, pharisaism, pride, loveless
ness, and with covetousness itself. The carnal heart loves 
to beat about the bush, to p]ay at make-believe, and to· 
magnify semblances while the reality is missing. It is so 
in the matter of giving. The " scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites," indeed tithed even to the sprigs of mint and 
cummin that grew in their gardens. But the soul and 
spirit of true religion was not in them. The Pharisee who
prayed with himself in the temple did doubtlessly fast twice 
in the week and gave tithes of all he got; nevertheless, he 
stood rejected of God-not because of his giving, but because 
his heart was wrong in the sight of God. How easy it is to 
put up an outward show of goodness, even while the con
science knows in its secret depths that there is in the heart 
of hearts no real life for God, no true surrender, no genuine· 
faith and love. The motives· of the flesh are strange! 
There are those who, dreading the search light of God's 
word and the adverse testimony of their own conscience· 
when honestly faced, would rather stand well in the eyes 
of their brethren, and by fair words, good deeds, and the 
like, win themselves good approbation from' men, on which 
(in lieu of a better rest) they may prop their hopes. There 
are those who fancy that they can " buy off " from God 
with gifts and by manifestations of zeal for his cause, from 
their delinquencies of which they know themselves to be 
guilty and which they have no real mind to remedy. Their 
brethren, too, are apt to be so constituted that they will. 

:.oondone many lapsea of< faitJli .. lo:\tep consecration,.,iu..ar1nan 
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who is a liberal and substantial helper. But none of these 
things are tQ the point. The false activity and liberality 
and outward devotion will not stand the test of God's eye. 
There is, at the present time also, a great and crying need 
of nothing so much as reality-genuine faith and hope and 
love, genuine surrender-to live unto the will of God at 
all costs; a need of return to the cross for peace (lest we 
rely on what we outwardly perform as the meritorious basis 
of hope, which mistake tends directly to insincerity); a 
need of repentance and self-abasement and humbling before 
God, and of resting ourselves wholly upon him. Then our 
worship will become real and joyous, our giving will be 
even more liberal, wlll be done as unto God (and that 
secretly when possible) with a true heart; our zeal will be 
genuine, flowing, as it is, from a humble faith and love. 
Let us not, like that Pharisee (Luke 18: 9, etc.), rest our
selves on the fact that we are not adulterers or thieves, 
and that we fast and pray and give tithes, but let us in 
humility seek after inward reality and rest ourselves upon 
God alone. 

The Refuge. 
Jesus came into the world not, in the first place, to be a 

Judge, but to be our Refuge. Now, a refuge is a place of 

safety whither we flee when endangered, or a place of 
release and relief when pressed and burdened. It need not 
be said that the Lord Jesus fills the place and function of a 
" refuge " perfectly, just as everything else that he does is 
done to perfection. In him is refuge from sin, because his 
blood cleanset~ us; refuge also, therefore, from the tor
ments of an outraged conscience. In him is refuge from 
all condemnation, for " there is . . . now no condemna
tion to them that are in Christ Jesus." In him is refuge 
from the power of sin. He is the Rock to which we may 
continually resort, and where the power of temptation can
not reach us; he the Refuge from care and grief, trouble 
and anxiety. "These things have I spoken unto you, that 
in me ye may have peace. In the world ye have tribula
tion: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." 
And when we flee to him for refuge, it is not only to be 
delivered from the things behind that threaten and oppress; 
but this Door of refuge opens into a fairer prospect of 
eternal glory and peace: for we have fled to Jesus "for 
refuge to lay hola of the hope set before us: which hope we 
have as an anchor of the soul, a hope both sure and stead
fast and entering into that which is within the veil; 
whither as a forerunner Jesus entered for us, having be
come a high priest forever after the order of Melchlzedek." 
(Heb. 6: 18-20.) 

, ___ o_u_R_c_o_N_T_R_I B_u_T_o_R_s _______ _.j ~ 
AN INVITATION ANSWERED. 

BY G. DALLAS SMITJI. 

The Central Church (digressive) at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
is to have a dedication service and a union communion and 
memorial service in connection with their State Convention 
which meets here on September 20-24. All the other 
churches have been urgently invited to abandon their regu
lar services on Sunday, September 21, and participate in 
the dedication in the morning and the union communion 
and memorial service in the afternoon. The invitation 
reads as follows: 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., September 1, 1913.-Dear Brother 
Smith: The dedication of the new church building wlll 
take place on Sunday morning, September 21, and the dedi
cation sermon will be delivered by Dr. George L. Snively, 
of Lewiston, Ill. 

It is our sincere desire to have the various churches in 
our city adjourn the morning service and meet and co
operate with us in this dedication service. Since it is cus
tomary for this to be done, and since we feel that you and 
your people have a very kind interest in us and our work, 
we make this appeal to you, feeling .assured that you and 
your board will join with the other churches in granting 
this request. 

We are also planning a union communion and memorial 
service at three o'clock in the afternoon of the 21st, at 
which time we hope to have each minister in the city 
participate. Of course, we will submit the programme for 
this service at a later date, and outline the part we expect 
each minister to take. 

We are making this request of each of our ministers, 
feeling assured that you and each of the others will present 
this request to your official board at its next meeting and 
notify us immediately thereafter that you have decld~ to 
favor us in this respect. 

We do not ask you to adjourn your evening service but 
the morning service only, and to c<>Operate with us i~ the 
afternoon meeting. Highly appreciating all past favors 
shown us by you and your good people, and thanking you 
fn advance for your kind consideration of this request we 
beg to remain, Sincerely your brothers, ' 

[Signed] DEDICATION COMMITTEE [six names]. 
As the committee expressed the desire to hear from each 

minister fn time to arrange the programme, I at once sub
mitted the following letter: 

. M._u~reesboro, Tenn., September 6, 1913.-Dedieation 
Committee of Central Church, ·Murfreesboro, Tenn.-

Brethren: Your very kind and courteous invitation to me 
and the members of the church of Christ to attend the 
dedication service and the union communion and memorial 
service on September 21 has been received and duly con
sidered; and in answer must say that I am somewhat sur
prised that you should invite us to such a service, knowing, 
as you do, the prevailing conditions. here and the positions 
the two churches occupy. As a matter of fact, if we could 
abandon our regular Lord's-day worship and unite with the 
brethren at the Central Church in their worship for one. 
day, then, of course, there is no reason why we could not do 
so for all time. This you certainly recognize. If we can 
trample upon our convictions for one day, we could cer
tainly continue to do so, of course. But why should you 
knowing our convictions against some of the practices of 
the Central Church, ask us to violate our consciences even 
for one day? You ask us to make quite a sacrifice when 
you request us to abandon our worship which we believe 
to be scriptural, and therefore right ~nd to meet with 
yo~ in a service that we are just as ~rtain is, in part, un
scr1ptural, and therefore wrong. Would you be willing to 
make such a sacrifice in order to have us worship with 
Y?U for one day? Would you lay down the things that have 
divided us in order that we might meet and worship 
together as of old just for one day? Would you make this 
sacrifice, if, indeed, you consider it a sacrifice? If not, 
then why do you ask us to surrender the principles for 
which we have contended all along, just in order to meet 
wit~ you for one day? Are you not in the attitude of 
askmg a great deal more than you yourselves would grant? 
But if you could (with or without sacrifice) lay down the 
thin~s that have divided us, for one day, then of course you 
could and should lay them down for all time. And this would 
bring about permanent and scriptural union, and thus far 
would the prayer of our Lord (John 17) be answered. 

But my astonishment increases when I remember that the 
Central Church did actually ignore us during a two-weeks' 
meeting; that you did actually join in with the Methodists, 
Baptists, and Presbyterians in a union service for three 
Sunday nights in succession while our meeting was in 
progress, and lent us not one bit of encouragement ·Now 
I am not in the attitude of retaliating. This, too, w~uld be 
wrong. But I am at a lQSs to know how you could com
mand enough courage to invite us to your special services 
in less than a month after you had positively shown by 
your voluntary actions that you bad no interest in us but 
preferred to help build up the Methodist, Baptist, ' and 
Presbyterian churches, rather than " lend a helping hand " 
to us. I hope you have not joined the class with one of 
your prominent le~ers, J. :I{'. Garrison, who a few years ago 
was quoted as saying · thit · the Methodist, Baptist, and 
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Presbyterian churches were nearer churches of Christ than 
the churches that are satisfied with the Lord's word and 
the Lord's way in all things. Your conduct in joining in 
with the Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian churches in 
a union service while our meeting was in progress leads us 
to think that you are evidently in the class with Mr. Garri
son. Then why should you invite us to take part in these 
special services? Evidently you are not seeking our wel
fare-judging from your recent conduct. 

In addition to the foregoing, we cannot accept your invi
tation for the following reasons: 

(1) To do so would be to encourage you in what we con
fidently believe to be wrong. 

(2) To attend this special service would be to indorse 
(seemingly so, at least) what we cannot conscientiously 
indorse. 

(3) To attend would be to countenance the very things 
that have divided, and are still dividing the churches of 
Christ in many places. ' 

( 4) Finally, we cannot attend your union communion and 
memorial service because we believe you are using this 
sacred institution (the Lord's Supper) as a means of 
making a display. 

In conclusion, I do not wish to be misunderstood. Per
sonally, I have not one complaint to make against any 
member of the Central Church, nor any member of any other 
church. I am on good terms with all of the preachers and 
a~ men, I like them all. And I have been courteous e~ough 
smce I came here to visit the various churches on different 
occasions, and shall expect to continue to do so, when I 
can do it without violating my conscience or sacrificing 
principle. But we must not be asked to smother our con
victions and to surrender principles which we confidently 
believe to be scriptural and vital. 

Trusting that the foregoing reasons may be satisfactory 
and that I shall continue to have your good will at ali 
times, I am as ever, 

Yours respectfully and candidly, 
G. DALLAS SMITH. 

PROOF WITH THE NECATIVE. 
BY G. T. KAT. 

The following clipping is taken from the Christian 
Standard of November 2, 1912: 

"I have been reading your answers to questions, and have 
decided to take advantage of the opportunity afforded me 
for seeking information. Please tell me the strongest argu
ment showing it not to be wrong to use an organ in church 
worship, either by inference or direct statement. There are 
a few "anti" brethren in this community who refuse to 
take membership in the church because of the organ." 

In this case the burden of proof is on the opposer, and 
he is under obligation to show the use of an organ to be 
wrong, and, if he cannot do that, he should cease his opposi
tion. If it is wrong to use an organ in worship, it must be 
for one of two reasons: First, it is wrong in itself; or, 
second, it is in violation of divine law. It is not wrong 
in itself because God at one time approved it, and he would 
not approve a thing wrong per se. If it is in violation of 
divine law, let the law be pointed out. But there are sev
eral arguments to show that it is not wrong, thus proving 
a negative. (1) The Jews were accustomed to instrumental 
music in worship, and if they had to quit it under the 
Christian dispensation, or commit sin in using it, there 
certainly would have been given very plain instruction to 
that effect. But there is no such instruction. (2) The 
disciples participated in the prayer service of the temple 
(Acts 3: 1), and instruments were used in the service of 
the temple. Thus the use of instruments has the sanction 
of the apostles. (3) The Greek word psallo is used In the 
New Testament to indicate singing such as Christians may 
participate in, and by the common consent of Greek schol
ars that word as used in the days of the apostles permitted 
an instrument to be used, and hence New Testament 
approval rests upon the use of an instrument in singing. 

This is suggestive of an entirely new law both in logic 
and plain human reason. We have known for some time 
that it is exceedingly distasteful for our digressive breth
ren to show scriptural warrant for their use of musical 
" machinery" in their worship, but to endeavor to shirk 
the long-established rule of logic which provides that the 
burden of proof rests with the affirmative is an artful dodge 
and bespeaks the extreme weakness of the position. Yet 
the Standard enlightens us with the intelligence that " in 

this case the burden of proof is on the opposer, and he is 
under obligation to show the use of an organ to be wrong." 
Now that is a very easy task and has been done time and 
ag:j.in, but the Standard is slow to catch on. Has the 
Standard forgotten the " Stark-Warlick Debate,'' "Hall· 
Pendleton Discussion," "Otey-Briney Debate,'' etc.? It so, 
we meekly< call its attention to the work of a certain noted 
"anti" (whatever that is) named "Marshall C. Kurfees." 
It depends altogether where the " burden of proof" is 
placed as to whether it is much of a "burden" or not. But 
the Standard is mistaken when it says that any one should 
prove an organ to be wrong. When the organ or any other 
Innovation is imposed upon a congregation of disciples 
against the conscientious scruples of some, it is the duty of 
its instigators to show it to be scriptural, if it can be done. 
All laws of Christian courtesy, brotherly love, and common 
sense demand this. It matters not how distasteful or 
obnoxious task might be, " it is up to them" to either 
do that or else give up the cause of dissension. When a 
brother dissents from any move, new or otherwise, being 
carried on in the name of religion, a candid explanation 
of the wisdom or scripturalness of the movement is dae 
him, that he, too, may, if then impressed with it as being 
conducive of much good for God's cause, lend his assent 
and march with the progressive host of God's children. 
A failure to do this is a virtual admission of inability to do 
so. No amount of dodging can extricate the Standard from 
this conclusion. 

The Standard next states two reasons why the use of the 
organ might be wrong, and then proceeds to argue from 
these standpoints until it proves to its own satisfaction that 
the organ is a real asset to Christian worship! The points 
stated-viz., " First, it is wrong in itself, or, second, it Is in 
violation of divine law "-are accepted as just terms of 
arraignment for musical instruments in the worship. The 
argument that it cannot be wrong in itself because God at 
one time approved it is also accepted as a foregone con
clusion, but let us notice its second argument. " If it is in 
violation of divine law, let the law be pointed out." Very 
well. " Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart 
to the Lord." (Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16.) Here is the law 
governing congregational music given by the Holy Spirit. 
Any alteration, amendment, or change of that law is an 
open violation of it. To place the melody anywhere but 
"in the heart" violates the law. If the above fails to sat
isfy the Standard, we submit the following: "Now these 
things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred to myself 
and to Apollos for your sakes; that in us ye might learn 
not to go beyond the things which are written." (1 Cor. 
4: 6.) "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 4 :31.) 
The above-quoted passages forever put the ban on instru
mental music in the worship. It is true that under the 
law of Moses God approved instrumental music, but had it 
ever occurred to the Standard that there is a possibility 
that he left it out of the Christian economy? If the use. 
of an organ in Christian worship is right, there must be 
somewhere in the New Testament a God-given command 
for it. None has ever been found. Furthermore, if it is 
right to use it, the omission of it would be wrong. This is 
naturally true. God expects us to use every means in wor
shiping him and extending his kingdom that meets his 
approval. A neglect of any of these is sin. Will the 
Standard affirm that any one commits sin or will not be 
saved by refusing to make a "strange noise" in the house 
of God? A failure to sing and thus teach and admonish 
violates a divine law. A failure to play the organ does not. 
It is always safe to give the safe side the benefit of every 
doubt. Suppose we apply this rule to the organ. All 
admit that God approves spiritual singing and commands 
it, and, furthermore, all admit that to " sing with the spirit 
and the understanding" meets the requirements of God's 
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law; some contend that God allows the use of a "small 
organ," but that we may worship God and be saved with
out it. Which offers the safe course to pursue? A child 
can readily see. Many objections can be raised to the 
organ in church worship which are both logical and rea
sonable. Sufficient to say that it has never been con
ducive of any great degree of piety and devotion among 
the members of the body of Christ. It usually " behaves 
itself unseemly." Indeed, it looks harmless and all right 
in itself, but the use of it in worship is like a rathole in a 
large dam-small enough in itself, but the constant flow of 
water through it washes the walls until the dam is dis
abled and a destructive flood rushes upon the valley below. 
The introduction of the organ was a small crevice, but the 
inventions of man flowed through it until we have a fearful 
array of innovations and auxiliaries. Truly, " it is not in 
man to direct his steps." 

The Standard finds about as much comfort in "psallo" 
as a pedobaptist does in "baptizo." It is learning from 
years of contention that "a thing of beauty" is not always 
a joy forever! 

BROTHER LIPSCOMB AND HIS LATEST BOOK. 
BY S. H. HALL. 

" Salvation from Sin " is the title of the latest book from 
Brother David Lipscomb's powerful pen. It consists of 
editorials covering a period of more than forty years. 
These editorials were collected and arranged by the master 
hand of Brother J. W. Shepherd. The book simply contains 
the cream of one of the greatest men the church of .Christ 
has had in this century. It is divided into nineteen chapters 
and contains four hundred and forty pages, including well
arranged indices of scriptures and subjects, enabling the 
reader to turn at once to any subject or scripture discussed. 
This makes it not only of inestimable value as a book to 
rnad carefully through, but one to have in your library for 
reference in your Bible study. I most heartily commend 
this bOQk to all who wish to have a better knowledge of the 
Bible and who wish to be enabled to look at the Scriptures 
with an unprejudiced heart. 

Perhaps I owe more to Brother Lipscomb than any other 
living. man. It was under the preaching of Brother F. W. 
Smith that I was led to obey the gospel. I was reared under 
the influence of Bible teaching; but in spite of all such 
training, I grew into manhood and entered the ministry a 
full-developed sectarian. 'Vhen I say " sectarian,'' I do not 
mean that I was a member of some human organization 
claiming to be the church of Christ. I simply mean that I 
was worse than that: I was a sectarian fighting sectarian
ism. Though claiming to be a member of the church of 
Christ and bitterly opposed to sectarianism, I was one of the 
worst of sectarians. What do I mean by this? I simply 
mean that the church of Christ has absolutely all the truth 
that Jehovah has revealed, if she means what she claims
a.nd the faithful ones do; hence she must accept God's word 
.as such, it matters not by whom taught. It was this in Brother 
Lipscomb that opened my eyes to my sad condition. I 
noticed how exceedingly careful he was to tell the truth 
about whatever religious body he spoke of. If he spoke 
about anything the Methodists taught, he would carefully 
-call our attention to what was sound in their teaching and 
pull their errors away from the truth, giving them credit 
for whatever truth they do teach. Thus he would deal with 
the Baptists or whatever religious body the occasion led 
him to consider. I noticed, too, that he could see the 
errors of those he claimed to " speak where the Bible 
speaks" and to "be silent where the Bible is silent." This 
freedom from prejudice that enabled him to be so fair, to 
see the truth and keep it separated from the errors, is one 
-0f the great things about David Lipscomb. 

Now, I hope all will get a copy of this, book and read it. 
It will help you in many ways. But.I do commend this one 
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characteristic of this great man's heart and writings. 
David says: "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear 
him; and he will show them his covenant." You certainly 
can see and understand Jehovah's will, if you want to, if 
you are willing to let it cut out all the errors in your own 
heart, as well as from the hearts of others. There are too 
many people who think they are the very essence of loyalty 
to God's truth, that the love of God abundantly exists in 
their hearts, when they are " number one liars " when it 
comes to speaking about those who differ with them on 
some points. This is an " awful " condition to be in. It 
is simply thinking yourself to be something when you are 
nothing. Paul says such a man is deceived. The Bible 
speaks of the " heart being deceitful above au' things." 
Watch your own heart. Do not be so much afraid of being 
deceived by others. See that you do not deceive yourself 
into the idea·that you are loyal to God, when, at the same 
time, you are so very dishonest. Studying the Bible has 
been one of the greatest pleasures in the world to me since 
falling under the Influence of Brother Lipscomb and learning 
to love the great spirit by which he has been governed hi his 
dealings with Bible questions and with those who differ 
with him in their teaching. Our venerable teacher will 
soon be gone from this land to the home of the soul; but I 
want him to know that so long as I live the great influence 
of his character will continue to work in me, I trust, to the 
honor and glory of God and the salvation of souls. 

OUR PLEA FOR A RESTO.RATION. NO. 10, 
DY LEE JACKSON. 

"And I also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and. upon 
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of Hades 
shall not prevail against it. I will give unto thee the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind 
on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou 
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." (Matt. 16: 
18, 19.) In the study of this passage, in addition to keep
ing before the mind that it was the truth confessed by 
Peter that Christ promised to make the foundation of his 
" church,'' we must especially notice that it was the keys of 
the "kingdom," and not the keys of the " church,'' which 
the promise conferred upon Peter. While there is an essen
tial relation between the " church " idea and that of the 
kingdom, as we find the two associated in this passage and 
elsewhere in the New Testament, yet the two words are so 
dissimilar in the scope of their application that certain cor
related ideas belonging to the one necessarily do not belong 
to the other .. With the word "kingdom" we associate the 
ideas pertaining to the reign of a. king, as in the exercise 
of his kingly authority in the administration of the affairs 
of government; while the word "church" (congregation or 
assembly) relates only to the subjects of the kingdom when 
thought of as an aggregated body of people. We can here 
specifically refer to Alfred Edersheim as authority for the 
statement that the terms "binding" and "loosing" were 
well understood in the sense of " prohibiting " and " per
mitting" at the time when Christ made use of this metaphor 
of the keys. In the exercise of the functions of the apos
tolic office, in conjunction with the other apostles, the apos
tle Peter was to authoritatively open the doors of the king
dom, permitting believers to enter into the enjoyment of 
its blessings and privileges, while at the same time pro
hibiting all unbelievers from a participation in these bless
ings. Considering that Peter's confession drew forth these 
words of Jesus, this is the natural deduction from the 
language used. 

Subsequent to his death, burial, and resurrection, and 
just before his ascension, Jesus gave the commission to the 
apostles, saying: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of 
all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Sprit: teaching them to 
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-Observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, 
I am with you always, even unto the end of the world." 
From the beginning of our plea we have proposed to make 
this commission the watchword and the rule for all of our 
])reaching and teaching, interpreting it in the light of the 
teaching of these apostles after they were placed under the 
unerring guidance of the Holy Spirit. Jesus prefaced this 
eommission with the statement, "All authority hath been 
given unto me in heaven and on earth." This at once pre
J>ared the minds of the apostles for the reception of the 
eommission by directing their attention to the kingly au
thority of Jesus as the reigning Sovereign over the kingdom 
<Of heaven. That their minds were thus fixed on the king
ship and the kingdom of Messiah is shown by their question, 
:as recorded by Luke: "Lord, dost thou at this time restore 
the kingdom to Israel?" (Acts 1: 6.) Neither in the sense 
in which the word " church " is understood by Baptists or 
Presbyterians, nor by Methodists, Episcopalians, or Catho
lics, did Jesus direct the attention of his apostles to a 
"church" institution when he so solemnly gave them their 
commission. And in the face of all that has been said 
about making " disciples " by baptizing persons into the 
"church," or of a "church" receiving its authority to 
~nroll members by baptizing believers into its fold, it re
quires a lengthy stretch of the imagination to get an 
institutional "church" idea out of any language found 
either in the commission or any part of the context. 

Christ commanded his apostles to remain i~ Jerusalem 
until they were endued with power from on high. (Luke 
24: 49.) In Acts, Luke tells us, additi..,na.lly, that "he 
also showed himself alive after his passion by many proofs, 
:appearing unto them by the space of forty days, and speak
ing the things concerning the kingdom of God." (Acts 1: 
3.) Here, again, we have an explicit statement to the 
~ffect that his instructions were relative to his kingdom
:all in keeping with the promise made to Peter: " I will 
give unto thee the keys of\ the kingdom of heaven." When 
this promise was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost and the 
apostles began the work of making disciples, under the 
Spirit's guidance, he reached the climax of his discourse in 
the following words: "Let all the house of Israel therefore 
know assuredly, that God hath made him both Lord and 
Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified." (Acts 2: 36.) When 
those who heard this made the inquiry, " Brethren, what 
shall we do?" the apostle answered: "Repent ye, and 'be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto 
the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." In this passage, "in the name of Jesus 
Christ" evidently admits of no other explanation than 
"by the authority of Jesus Christ," whom the apostle had 
just declared that God had made both Lord and Christ. 
"In the name of the law" means "by the authority of the 
law;" "in the name of the king" means "by the authority 
of the king." Thus when Paul says, "And whatsoever ye 
-do, in word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus," he means that the Christian's life should be gov
'Elrned by the authority of Christ. Throughout the entire 
context of Acts 2: 38 is seen the kingdom and citizenship 
in the kingdom, and not a "church" institution nor mem
bership in such an institution, when he commanded the 
repentance and baptism of the three thousand on Pentecost. 
It is impossible for us to think of the baptism of these per
·sons being for any other purpose than that of making them 
eitizens of Christ's kingdoni without a disturbance of the 
natural harmony of the leading ideas belonging to the 
J;>assage and its context. The thought of their attaining to 
the blessings of the kingdom by becoming citizens and being 
baptized to give them the benefits of a " church" member
ship is altogether out of the question. The objective 
toward which the apostle's instruction directed their atten
tion wa.S that of citizenship in Messiah's kingdom, and this 
meant that in that relation they would receive the remis
sion of their sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit, and all other 

blessings belonging to the subjects of the kingdom of 
heaven. If we erase the clause, "for the remission of sins," 
ieaving the other parts of the passage just as penned by the 
inspired writer, the meaning that baptism is in order to 
remission of sins would stand before us with the same 
clearness; for whatever overt act on the part of the sinner 
is necessary to bring· him into the relationship of a citizen 
is also necessary to the forgiveness of his sins. 

The three thousand baptized into the relation of citizen
ship in the Messiah's kingdom on the day of Pentecost, 
together with the other hundred and twenty disciples, 
formed the first visible collection of the subjects of the 
kingdom of' heaven on earth. Considered as an institution, 
they were only such in the sense of being an aggregated 
band of worshipers, having a common faith in the Christ 
as their Redeemer and one common form of worship. 
In the technical use of the term, as now applied to our 
modern " churches " and other organized fraternities, they 
were not an institution. It was only as a collective com· 
pany of subjects of the kingdom that they met and wor
shiped and performed their acts of service in obedience to 
the recognized authority of their King~ No process of 
organization was complied with in order to make them an 
instituted "church," and there is no sense in which they 
can be referred to as a " church," except that of being a 
company or an assembly of persons. The kingdom of' 
which they were subjects had its beginning as an Institu
tion when Jesus became the anointed Lord and King, and 
those who were from day to day ·added to their number 
were thus made a part of and with them as an aggregated 
company by being baptized into the kingdom, and not by 
virtue of being baptized ·into union with them as a 
·•church " institution. While the word "church" is found 
in the Authorized Version of Acts 2: 47, yet it ls properly 
omitted in the revised text. And here it may be stated that 
the belief by which they were actuated in doing that which 
was necessary to make them subjects of the kingdom was ii. 
belief in the Kingship and Lordship of the Christ as their 
Savior, as proclaimed by Peter, and not a belief in any 
abstract system of doctrine which they were to hold as a 
"church" institution. No one holding the same belief in 
the Kingship and Lordship of the Christ as an all-sufficient 
Savior needs to feel any uneasiness about being baptized 
into the wrong " church," for the baptism rendered in obedi
ence to that faith is as certain to make one a subject of the 
kingdom as the promise of God is sure. 

"OTHERS." 

Lord, help me to live from day to day, 
In such a self-forgetful way, 
That even when I kneel to pray, 
My prayers shall be for-OTHERS. 

Help me in all the work I do. 
To ever be sincere and true, 
And know that all I'd do for you 
Must needs be done for-OTHERS. 

Let " self " be crucified and slain, 
And buried deep; and all in vain 
May efforts be to rise again, 
Unless to live for-OTHERS. 

And when my work on earth is done, 
And my new work in heaven's begun, 
May I forget the crown I've won, 
While thinking still of-OTHERS. 

Others, Lord-yes, others. 
Let this my motto be: 

" 

Help me to live for others, 
That I may live Uke thee. -C. D. Meigs. 

\ 
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SPIRIT Of THE PRESS 

11 I Buy Where I Can Buy Cheapest." 
The following editorial from the Ladies' Home Journal 

is so thoughtful, true,. and just that I am pleased to give it 
to our readers in full: 

A husband came home one evening and told his wife that 
he had been indefinitely " laid off " from his job owing to 
" slack work" and " keen competition." He had earned forty 
dollars a week; his record was excellent, but "business had 
gone off," and, until it "picked up," the factory had to run 
with one-half of its force. The wife suddenly found herself 
without a penny's income and three children to support. 

The wife went to see her husband's employer to see if 
" something could not be done." The employer told the 
wife that there was absolutely no fault to be found with 
her husband's work, but that they were feeling competition 
of cheaper goods, and they simply had to " lay off" hands. 

" Why don't you meet that competition? " asked the wife. 
"We can only do it by paying lower wages than people 

can live on," said the employer, "using cheaper materials 
that are not good, and putting an article on the market 
that would not be fair to the buyer." 

"Is that what Smith, your competitor, does?" she asked. 
" He does. He has told me so himself. But he doesn't 

care," answered the employer. "The man who has the 
same job in his place that your husband had with us gets 
twenty-three dollars a week; we paid your husband forty 
dollars. Mrs. Gordon," said the employer, " let me ask you: 
whose goods have you been buying, Smith's or ours?" 

The wife colored. " Smith's," she said. 
"Why?" asked the employer. "Do you think his were 

as good as ours? " 
"No-o," answered the wife. " But they were cheaper in 

price, I thought they were good enough for us, and I felt I 
had to ·buy where I could get the most for my money. I 
have always had the idea that your goods were more for 
rich people who could afford to pay more than I could." 

The employer smiled. "Well," he said, "you see how it 
works. You have helped Smith to build up his business. 
He cannot produce a good article any cheaper than I can. 
He has told me so frankly. But he catches your trade by 
using poorer materials, by paying lower wages, by keeping 
his people living in the hovels that they do. Of course he 
can ask a cheaper price. 

"We have never felt that this method was right. We 
bought the best raw materials that go into our goods at 
the lowest price, so as to give you, not the rich, the very 
best and most durable, and, therefore, the cheapest-in-the
long-run article that we could. We paid our people good 
living wages so that they could live well and so work well. 
We sold that article at the lowest price possible. 

" Now," continued the employer, " instead of helping us 
by buying our goods, behind which there is a standard 
and a principle, you practically said to us, • I don't believe 
in those standards of good materials and principles of 
decent ;wages,' and you said to Smith, ' I believe in you.' 
The only way we can tell how women think is how they buy. 

" To be perfectly frank with you, Mrs. Gordon, you are 
one of the women who· have made it necessary for us to 
' lay off' some of our help. You have helped to discharge 
your own husband." 

This is an actual instance, and there are thousands of 
similar _9nes, only they are not always brought so clearly 
to the comprehension of the wives concerned. A woman 
buying for her home is very apt to think that she buys most 
carefully where she buys most cheaply. But it does not 
always work out that way. Every article nowadays that is 
really cheapest for a woman to buy, although it may cost a 
little more, is what is called standardized-that is, its 
quality, cost and production go through the most minute 
scrutiny, and it is brought up to a careful standard and is 
then sold at the very lowest. price consistent with good 
materials, good wages to the worker, and a fair profit to 
the maker. A good laat, for instance, made of honest mitte
rials that will last, made by a good workman who is paid 
decent wages so that he can do good work, can be made for 
just so much money, and can be sold for just so much and 
for not a penny less. A name or a trade-mark is put on 
such a hat to help a woman know it. What the name of 
Knox, or Stetson, or Gage, or Phipps, on a hat means is not 
alone that it is made by that firm, but it practfcalJy says to 

a woman: "This is an honestly made hat. I have good 
materials in me; the man who made me w~s paid decent 
wages; my owner's name, which is on me, is a guarantee 
for honest work and his reputation is at stake. I may cost 
fifty cents more 'than some other hat, but I will wear longer, 
and if you buy me you encourage good materials for your
self; good work and good wages for others, and honest deal
ings in business." 

Of course no success is ever made but there is some one 
ready to try to copy it. So a hat is made and sold that is 
" just as good as a Knox, or a Stetson, or a Gage, or a 
Phipps," and it sells for a dollar Jess. The careful woman 
buyer is atracted by the cheaper price, as it is right that she 
should be and she is tempted by the lower outlay of money. 
The substuutor knows she will be tempted, and that is why 
he puts a lower price on it. But to make this lower price to 
the buyer was not a question of " I buy raw materials more 
largely and so can buy more cheaply," or " I run my busi
ness more economically," or " I am satisfied with smaller 
profits." The truth is not in those statements. It is rmrely 
and simply that somewhere along the line of the manufac
ture of that hat something has been cheapened or somebody 
has been squeezed; and the something is always the actual 
material in the hat, and the somebody is always the worker 
who made the hat. And every time that a woman buys an 
article that is an imitation of another, or a substitution for 
another, or is "just as good as so-and-so," she is cheating 
herself in buying an article that in the long run will prove 
more expensive for her, and she is directly encouraging 
low wages, and the poverty, hardship, suffering, and crime 
that go with them. 

A good article with an honest name or trade-mark on it 
is always the cheapest to buy from a personal point of 
view, and it is the safest to buy from a broad economic 
point of view. If we expect decent wages or higher wages 
to be paid, we must encourage the manufacturers who pay 
decent wages. But decent wages and cheap articles do not 
go together; that is an economic impossibility. Two con
cerns--one paying a minimum wage of four dollars a week 
and the other paying a minimum wage of eight dollars
cannot sell to the consumer at the same price. 

The American woman has the solutton of the wage ques
tion pretty well in her own hands by the way she buys. 
If she buys, as she is apt to buy, on "the bargain" idea, 
on the " good-enough " plan, on the " I buy where I can 
buy the cheapest " plan, she will keep wages down, and she 
must not forget that this means the wages right in her own 
home. For what affects one of us affects us all. We cannot 
get a.way from that fact. We are all links in a chain. We 
cannot leave it to " the rich " to buy what seems to us high
priced articles that we " cannot afford." There are not 
enough " rich " to make any article of general commodity 
successful. It is as we, the majority of the people, buy that 
we decide the quality of goods and the quality of wages_ 
Honest names and trade-marks on goods are everywhere 
to· help the woman buy intelligently. It is always a good 
rule for her to remember that the trade-marked and named 
goods that have survived all sorts of competition and sub
stitution must be good or they would never have survived 
the storms that have swept over them. Nor is this argu
ment simply made to encourage the buying of advertised 
goods. For an article to be advertised is the only way for 
us to know of its existence, and no man, firm, nor corpora
tion can afford to spend thousands of dollars in advertising, 
year in and year out, unless what is advertised is good and 
can stand the test of time. 

A woman may pay a few cents more for such an article; 
not to pay for the advertising, but because the quality is 
there. ln these days of keen business com})f't!tion, tn& 
worth must be in an article or it cannot survive. For, say 
what we will, business as a whole in America has never 
been so honestly and so conscientiously conducted as it is 
to-day. It must be to be successful. Higher standards 
have weeded out thousands of dishonest concerns. Ther& 
are still some remaining, but not so many. The race is not 
alone to the fieet nowadays, but to the upright, and the up
right always endures. And what has endured, because it is 
upright in the way of merchandise, can be read by every 
woman who can read and who ·can use her common sense_ 
But that does not always mean that she uses her best com
mon sense when she buys " where I can get things cheapest.''" 

Cheap prices generally mean cheap materials and cheaP' 
wages behind them. Good prices generally mean good: 
materials and good wages behind them. A woman en
courages one or the other every time she buys. It is only 
a question of which! She cannot get more than the worth 
of her money. No man can give her that and stay long in 
business. An article sold " at less than cost " is almost al
ways in the seeming, rarely in the reality. The world of 
business would soon crumble if it sold its goods " at leg 
than cost" even occasionally. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern .Field [!Jj By S. B. Ball 

The Cospel Advocate and the Prayers of a Cood 
Woman Won. 

It is certainly true that those who have " tasted and 
seen that Jehovah is good " will hunger and thirst for the 
salvation of others. The conduct of Andrew and Philip after 
they had found the Messiah we most earnestly commend 
to all wh<> shall read this. What is said of Andrew? "He 
findeth first his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, 
We have found the Messiah (which is, being interpreted, 
Christ). He brought him unto Jesus.'' (John 1: 41, 42.) 
Now, isn't that just fine? Think of it! The first thought 
that came into that man's heart so soon as he found the 
Christ was this: My brother Simon, he must know it. And 
what is said of Philip? "Philip findeth Nathanael, and 
saith unto him, We have found him, of whom Moses in the 
law, and the prophets, wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the 
son of Joseph." (Verse 45.) So does every truly con
verted person to-day feel and act after he has really learned 
to know Christ and has seen his need of the salvation 
Christ so freely gives to all who come to him. 

A few months ago one of the best women we have in the 
church here gave me the money and requested me to have 
the Gospel Advocate sent to her sister, who lived too far 
away to attend the services here. She was so anxious to 
have her sister learn the same story that was so precious 
to her own soul. The paper was sent. Of course, she 
prayed, and, at times, wondered whether the paper was 
being read, and, if so, whether it was being appreciated. 
Just recently she made this sister a visit; and while there 
she saw her baptized into Christ. The paper had won for 
Christ; another soul had learned the sweet old story of 
salvation, and this good woman could return to her home 
here rejoicing in the thought that sister, too, is now a 
child of God. May God give us more such workers. To
day I am invited to the home of the above sister to help 
her write a letter for the benefit of another loved one. 
True religion is called in the Bible a "well of living 
[running] water." True religion cannot stand still; it is 
forever reaching out after others. If you are not trying to 
save souls, my brother, it is because your own soul is in a 
terrible condition. llfore such victories can be won. 

Yes, indeed, and many such victories have already been 
won. The man who is most responsible for the existence 
of the congregation that is now at East Point-Brother 
Hugh E. Garrett-thought of mother so soon as he had 
been brought to Christ. Mother must have the paper; 
mother must have this tract, that tract, or anything that he 
got hold of that was good, and that lie thought would help 
to lead mother into the light of the holy Scriptures
mother must have it. She was living far away from 
Atlanta. Finally she came to see her son on a visit, and 
the most joyful expression that I ever heard came from 
the lips of this devoted son when he called me over the 
telephone one Lord's-day morning and said: " Brother 
Hall, motlier wants to obey the gospel to-day. Please see 
that the baptistery is ready." This mother was baptized 
into Christ and has been a most faithful Christian ever 
since. Though she has lived, the most of the time, too far 
away to attend our regular services, she has sent offerings 
"once and again" to help spread the news of salvation. 

Who Is it that cannot do as the above souls have done? 
Well, frankly, it must be admitted that there are some who 
eannot do such work-viz.: those who pretend to be Chris
tians; those whose hearts are fixed more on the things of 
this life than they are on heavenly things; those who are 
not really saved themselves.· David· had it right when he 

said: " Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and up
hold me with a willing spirit. Then will I teach trans
gressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto 
thee.'' ( Ps. 51: 12, 13.) We are not so anxious to give to 
others and talk to them about things that we ourselves do 
not appreciate. I tell you, my brother-and it is absolutely 
correct-if you are not trying to save souls, it is proof 
positive that something is wrong in your case. Think of 
the amount of good that can be done by sending the Gospel 
Advocate to those who are not Christians. Talk about 
B<;:attering free literature! This is one of the best ways 
to do this all-important work. The paper is brimful of 
good things every week. Think of some soul that needs 
Christ and his salvation. Send that name in with one 
dollar, and the paper will visit the party for twelve months. 
If that dollar converts the soul, think how infinitely great 
is the interest it has brought to you-viz.: more than the 
wealth of the whole world. (See Matt. 16: 26.) Just last 
J..ord's day a good sister handed me one dollar and the 
name of a friend who needs to read· the Gospel Advocate. 
We want more such work done. There is no better work 
that can be done. 

The Power of Individual Effort. 
The Bible teaches no lesson more clearly than that there 

is a work for every member of the church to do. There is 
not one that should not, as far as his or her influence goes, 
try to lead souls to Christ. This is the business of the 
church. Please explain the consistency of your claiming 
to be Identified with the church of Christ, when you are not 
interested in the one great aim of its existence-viz., the sal
vation of souls. Every one that is converted should have this 
all-important lesson stamped on the heart at the very 
beginning of his life with Christ. Not trying to .save 
others is responsible for the present condition of things. 
Another example of individual effort now comes to my mind. 
A woman and her husband were converted to Christ. This 
woman ·had an old mother living several miles from 
Atlanta. That mother had never heard the pure gospel 
preached. She made her 'daughter a visit not a great while 
after her daughter had learned the true way. The mother 
spent a few weeks in that home. She was quite deaf, could 
not get much out of hearing the gospel from the pulpit. 
But the last day that that mother was to be in this city 
on that visit, the telephone rang, and this sister told me 
that her mother could not return home satisfied without 
obeying Christ in his holy commands. She wanted to know 
if arrangements could be made for this to be attended to 
before the eleven-o'clock (A.M.) train left. I told her cer
tainly so. A few sisters were notified and the joyful 
service was attended to, and the mother took the train 
happy. Now this mother was converted to Christ solely 
by the teaching of her daughter, who had not been In the 
church very long herself. Too many would have felt that 
they could do nothing and would have depended on having 
the preacher to come and do all the work. But the Atlanta 
members, thank God, are not so taught. They are taught 
that it is every one's duty to preach the gospel to the extent 
of his and her ability. This is the way the world must be 
converted to Christ. We have entirely too many idlers. 
Let us see that all our forces are put to work. This means 
their salvation as well as others. 

Subscribe fO'T' the Young Peop16.. Forty cents a. yea.r. 
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THE ONLY CHANCE OF SALVATION. 

BY E. G. S. 

From the garden of Eden on down, a large part of the 
human race have always rejected God's way of blessing 
man and have sought out some other way; and yet they 
have always expected God to bless and save them all the 
same as if they had done his way. Adam and Eve expected 
God to still keep them in the garden of Eden, and to keep 
and care for them all the same after they had eaten the 
forbidden fruit as he had done before. But they soon 
found out the reverse was true. They soon found them
selves shut out of the garden and cut off from its precious 
fruits. 

The Jewish people in the days of the apostles rejected the 
gospel, refusing to believe on Christ, refusing to embrace 
the gospel, and went on in their own rebellious way, and 
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TO 11 TRUTH AND FREEDOM" READERS. 
For reasons I deem unnecessary to mention, I have 

decided to discontinue the publication of Truth and Free
dom. I desire to express my thanks to the contributors 
and others who have rendered valuable assistance during 
the twenty months the little paper has been published. 
The Gospel Advocate has kindly consented to take our list 
of names and meet our obligations with the readers. If 
you are ali:eady a subscriber to the Advocate, you will be 
given credit for the amount paid Truth and FreedQm; if 
not, you will receive the Advocate the proper length of time; 
and I hope that many, if not all of you, may become perma
nent subscribers to this most excellent journal. 

W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

The publishers of the Gospel Advocate are glad to assume 
the responsibility of filling out the unexpired subscriptions 
of Truth and Freedom. We appreciate the fine character 
of people represented by these names, and it is our hope 
that we may retain them as constant readers of the Gospel 
Advocate. Unless notified at the time of expiration, we 
shall assume that the subscribers wish the paper continued. 
It is our good pleasure to announce that Brother Trice will 
be a frequent contributor to our columns. 

Pmmrsmms. GosPEL ADvoe&T& 

from above:) or, Who shall descend into the deep? (that 
is, to bring up Christ again from the dead.) But what., 
saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, ~d ,,. 
in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which we prea~li ''.. ,, 
(Verses 6-8.) Instead of believing and obeying the gos~ 
as preached by the apostles, they were waiting for ahd 
demanding something else. Something more than Christ 
had done must yet be done, or they would not believe him 
nor obey the gospel. 

There are millions of people to-day that are doing about 
the same way. They will not for a moment hear to be
lieving and obeying the gospel. as written and trust the 
promise of Christ for salvation. They want the Holy Spirit 
to enter into their hearts to convict and convert them, and 
are waiting and still waiting and praying for that to coma 
and do the work. They are like those Jews: they are not 
willing to believe and obey the gospel, are not willing to 
believe the testimony of God and Christ and of the Holy 
Spirit, that " he that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." They want something else to be done for them. 
Rather than believe Christ and the Holy Spirit, they wiJI 
believe the teaching and promises of uninspired men who 
say the Spirit of God will enter the hearts of sinners to 
convict and convert them. But Paul Eaid to the ;rews: 
" The word is nigh thee." They were hearing the gospel 
proclaimed by the apostles, confirmed through mighty 
signs and wonders, but they would not believe. They were 
calling and waiting for signs, but would not believe all the 
signs and wonders that had already been given. They 
wanted more signs, just as people want more converting 
power now. They are not willing to believe that the gospel 
is the power of God unto salvation, as the Holy Spirit 

~· deelar.e&'"· tlu:ouglr..Paul; · but..,when» uninspirea. men-' promise .. -
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the abstract power of the Holy Spirit to convict and con
vert them, they readily accept that, and trust in it for 
salvation, although God never promised that since time 
began. 

It is strange how readily millions of people will turn a 
deaf ear to what God says, and yet so readily accept what 
only uninspired men say. But Paul ties people down to 
what the word of God says; ties them to the very words 
preached by himself and the other apostles. He calls it 
" the word of faith, which we preach," thus confining the 

· whole matter of salvation to the word which the apostles 
preached. And the beauty of lt all is that we still have 
that same word presenting the gospel to us, that gospel 
which is the power of God unto salvation. So our only 
chance to reach the gospel ls through the very words the 
apostles preached. Wi:i still have those words on record, 
presenting the gospel: the apostles preached. Suppose the 
Holy Spirit were to come abstractly into the hearts of 
sinners now; there is not a particle of evidence that it 
would save any one, because no such thing is to be found 
in the word of God. Tbe word of God nowhere says that 
any sort of an abstract operation of the Spirit is the power 
of God unto salvation. Again, it is certain that no one 
can be saved without faith, and equally certain that there 
is no fait~ without the word of God. For the same apostle 
Paul, in the same chapter from which we have been quot
ing, says: "So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God." (Verse 17.) To condense this verse, 
the meaning is: "_Faith comes by hearing the word of God." 
Therefore, without the word of God, there can be no faith. 
It is also certain from this whole passage that the faith 
spoken of is faith In the gospel; and it is certain that where 

. the gospel is not known, there can be no faith in it. Tbis 
is why Jesus commanded the apostles to "go . . . into 
all_ tl}.e .YfOrld, and preach the gospel to every creature." 
±lie'r~ i( therefore, no posslbllity for faith in the gospel 
where the gospel has not been heard of. Further, lt is 
equally true that without faith .in. the gospel there is no 
chance .for salvation; for Jesus, after saying, "He that 
believeth [that is, believeth the ··gospel] ,and Js ·baptized 
shall be saved," also said: "But he that believeth not 
{that is, believeth not the gospel] shall be damned." That 
settles it forever that where the gospel is not heard and 
believed, there can be no salvation. So if the Holy Spirit 
were received into the heart of a sinner, that would not 
save him. All that would be saved must bel!eve the gospel 
and be baptized, for in the same chapter, again, Paul says: 
"But they have not all obeyed the gospel." Those Jews 
of whom Paul spoke were not saved, because they would 
not believe and obey the gospel. When faith is spoken of 
as saving people, it always means a faith made perfect 
through obedience to the gospel. Other passages• plainly 
show that those who obey not the gospel will be lost. 
Hence there is no showing for salvation to those who, like 
the Jews, reject God's plan of righteousness, the gospel, 
and follow their own righteousness. 

Tbose who rely upon an abstract operation of the Spirit 
to save them are relying purely upon a human invention, 
innovation, and not upon the gospel of Christ, which is 
God's power to save. Nor does it matter how much zeal, 
earnestness, or devotion men may manifest over man's 
righteousness; it wlll do them no good in the sight of the 
Lord. It is not every one that says, " Lord, Lord," that 
will enter the kingdom, but he that does the will ()f the 
Father in heaven. The last chapter in the Bible says: 
"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they 
may pave right to the tree of life, and may· enter in 
through the gates into the city." (Re~ 22_: 14.) The same 
chapter also says that if any man shall add to the word 
of God, the pl_agues that are written in this book shall be 
added unto him. It also says that if any man takes away 
from the words of the book, "\GO<L.shall take away his part 
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the things which are written in this book." How careful, 
therefore, should . all men be that they do just what God 
says do! And all should be equally careful to avoid all 
doctrines and commandments of men; for no human in
vention can save any man's soul or even help in. saving 

. any one. But there is great danger that mixing up human 
inventions with the word of God may defeat salvation. 
Disregarding one item of the word of God and substituting 
one item of man's wisdom in its place cost Nadab and Abihu, 
sons of Aaron, their lives. But no man ever lost out by 
faithfully doing just what God required him to do, nor 
will any one ever fail in so doing. 

THE RESORT TO FALLACIOUS ARGUMENTATION. 
BY M. C. K. 

We have received the following criticism from Brother 
J. M. McCaleb: 

WHAT DoES SPRINKLING MEAN? 

By those who hold to immersion as the only proper defini
tion of "baptism," a common argument is to show that it 
cannot mean " sprinkle," since the latter means to scatter 
in drops, and if, therefore, the word "sprinkle" were sub
stituted for " baptism," it would destroy the sense. Of 
course, to sprinkle means to scatter in drops; but this is 
not the only meaning of the word, whether it be in our 
common daily language or in scriptural usage. Wben the 
woman sprinkles the clothes before ironing_ them,. ahe: does 
not scatter them in drops;. or, again, when she ::~rlQkl~s 
her tlowers, she does not scatter her tlowers· in drops. Nei· 
ther is this a modern use of the word " sprinkle," but it ls 
a usage older than baptism itself~ We read in Lev. 14: 51 
that the priest, in cleansing an infected house, was to 
"sprinkle the house seven times." Again, in Heb: 9: 19, 
Paul says Moses " sprinkled both the book itself and all 
the people." If a book and people could be sprinkled in 
the days of Moses without being " scattered in drops/Lthe 
people in the days of John could have been sprinkled'Wtitle 
standing in or at the Jordan without being scattered in 
drops. 

My purpose in calling attention to this matter is ·nl>Lto 
favor sprinkling for baptism, but only to show that ~the 
argument usually made on this potn.t is" fallacious, and a. 
fallacious :argument-Mways ·binders rather than helps 1.he 
truth; I-0r -when . an opponent has .shown the argument to 
be false, the . uncritical mind ls apt to conclude that. the 
position held may also be an error. No truth stands in 
need of a false argument to sustain it; and baptism is one 
of them. 

We make this the occasion of further comment. It is 
always more or less: injurious to a cause, as well as injuri
ous in other ways, to attempt to support and defend it by 
the use of fallaciou~ and inconclusive arguments. In a 
preeminent degree is this applicable to the conduct of 
Christians. Of all persons on earth, they should scru~u
lously avoid the attempt to either defend the truth or to 
oppose error with such arguments. 

Now, concerning the case in hand, that the term 
"sprinkle .. is in no sense the equivalent of the term .. bap-
tize,''° and that, therefore, sprinkling is in no proper sense 
baptism, are simply matters of fact which can be . clearly 
shown to be such by an appeal both to the Bible and to 
standa;d authorities on the definition of words; but it 
certainly does not follow from this that we should oppose 
sprinkling for baptism by stating what is not true or ·re
sorting to a fallacious argument, and it is this point that 
Btother McCaleb aims to emphasize. In this he is ca--~-~---
and we make his criticism the occasion of what ·-
us some further timely remarkS: 

• " The Gospel Plan pf Salvation," P~ -
thirty years ago and of_ w'"-'. 
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contains is the very argument against sprinkling for bap
tism to which Brother Mccaleb here calls attention; and 
it is quite probable that the Doctor's use of the argument 
in this book is largely responsible for the currency which 
the fallacy has gained among the preachers, and especially 
among young preachers. 

Hence; when a man says " baptize" cannot mean to 
spl'inkle, because " sprinkle " means to scatter in drops, 
and you cannot scatter a person in drops, w·herein is the 
fallacy? It is precisely the same fallacy, viewed from a 
different standpoint, that lurks in the statement that, be
cause " sprinkle " means to wet and " baptize " means to 
wet, therefore "sprinkle" and "baptize" are equivalent. 
And what is this fallacy? In the first instance, it consists 
in assuming that " sprinkle " has only one meaning, and 
that is to scatter in drops; and in the second instance, 
it consists in assuming that " baptize " has only one mean
ing, and that is to wet, whereas it only means to wet in the 
resultant .sense, and that only when water is the element. 
That is, becoming wet is one of the resuzts of being bap
tized when the element used is water. The literal meaning 
of the word is to bury, immeflBe, submerge, or some equiva
lent; and when this is done in water, of course one result 
of the burial is that the object buried is wet; but it cer
tainly does not follow, because this result can be obtained 
also by sprinkling, that therefore " sprinkle " and " bap
tize" are equivalent. As well might we say, because a 
horse has four feet and a cow also has four feet, therefore 
a horse is a cowl · It is true that a horse has four feet, and 
it is also true that a cow has four feet, but it certainly does 
not follow that, because two objects have one point in com
mon, therefore the two objects are identical. If " bap
tize " had no other meaning, save the resultant meaning 
to wet, then any proces~ of wetting would be baptizing; 
but ·this is not only not true, but from the philological 
point of view it is absurd; and if sprinkling had no other 
meaning but to scatter in drops, then, since the obfoct bap
tized is a person which cannot be " scattered in drops,'! it 
would be impossible for " baptize " to mean to sprinkle, 
and this argument, in that case, wouZd be valid, and it 
would be 'f)f"Oper to make it. 

Now, as a matter of fact, as already observed, " baptize " 
does not mean to sprinkle, nor does it mean anything 
equivalent to sprinkle; but it is wrong to resort to such 
an argument to prove it, because " to scatter in drops," 
though one of its meanings, is not the only meaning of 
" sprinkle," and it is true, in one of its senses, that a person 
can be sprinkled. In other words, a person cannot be 
scattered in drops, but a person can be sprinkled, because 
" sprinkle " has another meaning besides " to scatter in 
drops "-namely, it means "to scatter on; to disperse 
something over in small drops or particles; to besprinkle; 
as, to sprinkle the earth with water; to sprinkle a floor 
with sand." (Webster.) And so in this sense a person 
can be sprinkled with water or with blood, and the word is 
so used in both the Old and New Testaments. 

AN EXAMPLE FOR STUDY. 
BYD. L. 

"And they kept the passover in the first month, on the 
-~nth day of the month, at even, in the wilderness of 

··11.ccordlng to all that Jehovah commanded Moses, 
·· i:il,lildren of Is.rael. And Uiere were certain men, 

---... reason Of the dead body Of a man, 
·. "":4eJt. the passover on that day: and 
~n on that day: and 

-~ 

---~reason of the 
"··-.,, ~hat we 

'inted 
·~to 

,_ 

saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If any 
man of you or of your generations shall be unclean by 
reason of.a dead body, or be on a journey afar off, yet he 
shall keep the passover unto Jehovah. In the second! 
month on the fourteenth day at even they shall keep it; 
they shall eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs; 
they shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break 
a bone thereof; according to all the statute of the passover 
they shall keep it. But the man that is clean, and is not 
on a journey, and forbeareth to keep the passover, that 
soul shall be cut off from from his people; because he 
offered not the oblation of Jehovah in its appointed season. 
that man shall bear his sin." (Num. 9: 5-13.) 

The passover is the great antitype of the Lord's Supper. 
It was the earthly type of the presence and power of the 
Lord, brought to our remembrance by the Lord's Supper. 
The unclean, the unworthy, may not partake of it; but 
the ciean could not neglect or refuse to partake of it with
out being cast off from the people of God. This law is 
clear, plain, specific. This was the condition under the 
earthly types. What does this prefigure as to the spir
itual kingdom of God thus announced and prefigured to 
the world? May we be careless and indifferent, neglect 
the observance of the institution, when the neglect of this 
earthly type was attended with such fearful results? 
Did the Lord intend to teach more than was true, or did 
he aim to raise false expectations in reference to the 
service? My attention has been called to the subject, and 
we present it for the consideration of all servants of God. 
We have grown so indifferent and careless in our service 
to God that the question presents itself: Is any of it 
acceptable to God? 

II QUO VADIS? II IN PICTURES. 
BY E. A. E. 

As stated last week, to show the powerful influence of 
pictures, and also what thoughtful men think of them in 
this 'particular, we give below that which appeared in the 
Christian Standard of August 16, current year, concerning 
"Quo Va.dis?" in pictures. Desiring to accomplish good, 
t.he Christian Standard, no doubt, will be pleased with 
our copying in full Brother Seddon's article. The follow· 
ing query and answer appeared in the same issue of the 
Standard: 

" The picture, ' Quo Vadis? ' is being shown here, and it 
shows Peter at Rome. My impression ls that Peter was 
never in Rome, so I am asjdng for informati!'.ln upon the 
question. (Emma J. Turner, 3647 North Harding Avenue, 
Chica.go, Ill.)" 

We are of the same "impression,'' and, more, we have 
another impression-that is, that " Quo Vadis?" as shown 
on the screen now is a Romish enterprise, well calculated 
to deceive the uninformed into accepting the groundless 
traditions of Catholicism as historic fact. See " Hors-de
Rome Letter " in this issue. 

·Read the article carefully: 

HoBS-DE-RoME LETTER. 

(Special correspondence to the Christian Standard.) 
"Quo Vadis?" is now the most familiar sign upon the 

advertising boards. A moving-picture firm, at enormous 
expense, has put on the market a dramatized representa
tion of the famous novel bearing the name of" Quo Va.dis?" 
I have read only parts of the book, and consequently do 
not feel qualified to give an opinion about the fidelity of the 
dramatization; but I have no reason to suppose that" Quo 
Vadis?" presentep. to the public by George Kleine, of Chi
cago, is unworthy of the romance on which it is based. 
I went with my wife to see it at the Alhambra in New York 
last Saturday, and, judged from the point of view of cine
matographic art, it undoubtedly is entitled to honorable 
mention. It has its .defects, which I will mention later 
9n .. WheI\ I left Cincinnati a few days previously, another 
"Quo Va.dis?" was being exhibited, but that was altogether 
.an Inferior " get-up," thrown hastily together without re-
,,_ .. d ...... 1-..;; ............ -1 ..... -1 -- .... --.t-~----, ------- -- -- - JI.JI. -
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ignorance of Latin on the part of the exploiters; Roman 
senators were represented wearing the costume of Ar.ab 
chieftains; the country around Rome shown in the pictures 
resembled more the slag piles of the Pennsylvania coal 
region than the grandeur of the Apennines with the floral 
wealth of the Campania that surrounds the Eternal City; 
the impersonator of Nero was a pretty young specimen of 
the jeunesse doree class, altogether too weak and unsophis
ticated to sustain the part of the bull-necked brute whose 
bust is so familiar to every visitor at the Vatican. It might 
be unreasonable to expect scriptural accuracy from men 
ignorant enough or unscrupulous enough to go before the 
public with such a "Quo Vadis?" as that presented a few 
days ago in Cincinnati; but one does expect from a firm 
such as George Kleine, of Chicago, historical fidelity, espe-
cially where it is so easy to secure. ' 

But perhaps I had better tell the story of "Quo Vadis?" 
as it is traditionally handed down at Rome. 

On the ancient Appian Way, a short distance south of 
Rome, on the east side of the road, is a small church called 
"Banta Maria della Pianta "-"Holy Mary of the Foot
print." This church contains as its most precious pos
session a slab of marble bearing the impression of a human 
foot. It was on that stone, according to tradition, that 
Jesus Christ stood and barred the way to Peter as he was 
fleeing from the city to avoid persecution. When Peter saw 
his Lord, he exclaimed, "Domine, quo vadist "-"Lord, 
whither goest thou?" The Savior replied: "Io Roman 
iterum cruci{igi "-" I go to Rome to be crucified again." 
Stung to the quick by this reply of his Lord, Peter returned 
to Rome and was crucified head downward. Around this 
legend the novelist has woven his love story, the story has 
been dramatized, and this dramatization has been thrown 
into moving pictures. 

The firm of George Kleine is .a firm of high pretensions 
and lofty ideals. It would disdain to present to the public 
a cheap. sensational show such as that recently exhibited 
at Cincinnati; it claims to call to its aid the ripest scholar
ship, the most recent research, and to spare no expense to 
secure historical accuracy in fidelity to its professed educa
tional mission. When such a firm rejects overwhelming 
historical evidence in order to avoid incurring the displeas
ure of a corrupt church, whose interest lies in the conceal
ing of facts and the perversion of historical truth, we are 
not surprised thltt the public should protest. Here, for 
instance, is one of the many protests which have reached us: 

"A SHOWMAN'S SERMON. 

" George Kleine, 52 State Street, Chicago, is classed as 
ene of the leading motion-picture managers of the United 
States, and his educational views are worthy of attention; 
but his latest great picture play, "Quo Vadis?" that he 
secured from the Oines Company, of Rome, Italy, teaches 
two falsehoods, as it shows the apostles Peter and Paul not 
only making the " sign of the cross," but sprinkling and 
pouring water on subjects, calling it " baptism." If Mana
ger Kleine will study the Bible closely, he will find that 

. immersion is the scriptural way, and not through the 
sprinkle system. There are several mi1Hons of believers in 
immersion in the United States and Canada, and Mr. Kleine 
should look to this if he is out for patronage. Let him take 
the time to look up John 3: 23; Acts 8: 36-39; Rom. 6: 4; 
Col. 2: 12. Or, for historical information, let him consult 
the works of Martin Luther, Coleman, Mosheim, Wadding
ton, Neander, Oonybeare and Howson, Schaff, Wesley, Cal
vin, Sophocles, Thayer, Robinson, Cremer, Liddell and Scott, 
McGarvey, Campbell, Errett, Franklin-in fact, the best 
talent the world has produced. 

" Manager Kleine should cut out these offensive parts 
and insert the correct Bible teaching. Will he do it? 

"Hippodrome Building, Cleveland, 0. B. S. DRIGGS." 

That such a protest is not uncalled for is evident from 
the eagerness with which the Romish press of this country 
is seizing hold of the incident as prgof of the justice of its 
claim to be the true church of Christ. Here, for instance, 
is a paragraph from the Catholic Universe, a papist paper 
published at Cleveland, 0., under date of July 25 last: 

. .. • Quo VADIS,. 

" There were five thousand persons in the Hippodrome last 
Monday night, the first evening of the moving-picture pre
sentation of 'Quo Vadis?' We believe we express the gen
eral opinion when we say that it was all that was expected. 
The pictures are probably the best that were ever shown in 
tl;lis city, and the scenes are vividly' realistic of the Ume of 
Nero. 

".The figures of Jesus and of St; Peter and Paul are dee?lY 
·impressive and their display is In· every way reve!ential. 
To Catholics it was a familiar thing to see the prince of 
the apostles and St. Paul make the sign of the cross as they 

baptized and gave their blessing to the newly professed 
from paganism to Christianity. There are many scenes 
shown that prove that the Catholic Church is the church 
of the apostles, but this point would appeal only to those 
not of the true faith. Catholics know it too well. For 
this reason the presentation of these films may serve as a 
means of ,directing many persons into the catholic Church. 

" The films will be shown at the Hippodrome twice a day, 
Sunday included, for the next three weeks." 

This moving-picture show is thus regarded as furnishing 
a proof that the Romish Church is the church of the ap<is.. 
ties. This demonstration will doubtless be regarded as con
vincing by vast numbers of unreasoning and unthinking 
spectators who are as ignorant of sacred and secular history 
as they are of the insidious perversions of both by a church 
that alms to pervert the teachings of Christ and his apostles 
to its own profit and power. 

To any one genuinely in quest of Christian truth it will 
immediately occur that the real facts should be sought for 
in the New Testament, and not in a moving-picture show. 
One may search the Scriptures in vain for any evidence 
that Peter ever was in Rome. From Jerusalem he went to 
Babylon, and it was at Babylon that he wrote his first 
Epistle and doubtless also his second Epistle. It was at and 
around Babylon that he worked in his later years and in 
all probabiHty died. The "Domine, quo· vaaiBr" story is 
evidently the creation of some monkish imagination. That 
it is so, one becomes the more convinced as the evidence in 
confirmation of it is examined. I have referred to the 
alleged impression of the foot of Christ upon the slab of 
marble on the Appian Way. H is the impression of an 
abnormally large foot-the foot of a giant. " Well, perhaps 
Christ was a giant," it may be retorted. True, the Scrip.. 
tures make no statement about his size, but the Romish 
Church professes to know more than scripture tells on that 
point, too. In the crypt of a church in Bologna, Italy, 
there are a number of pillars on which are recorded the 
height of Christ and the apostles. That record of Christ 
indicates a man of medium height; such a man would be 
a monstrosity if he had a foot the .size of that impression 
in the church of Banta Maria della Pian.ta. 

But was Peter ever in Rome? • If not, the foundation 
of the papacy gives way. The fact that no writer ma~es 
any mention of Peter's being in Rome until about one hun· 
dred and fifty years after the apostle's death · has injected 
doubt even into the minds of Romish historians. The first 
pastors of the Christian church in Rome were doubtless 
humble Christhin men, living and working as many a 
faithful Christian pastor to-day, looking after their own 
flocks without any dreams of lording it over other flocks 
elsewhere. History is profoundly silent about them, and 
does not even know their names. But when the papacy idea 
began to develop, it seemed desirable to have an apostle as 
first bishop of Rome. The primacy of· Peter is a creation 
of the imagination of Romish historians. They were un· 
fortunate in their choice. I wonder they. did not choose 
Paul to be the first pope, since it is well known that Paul 
lived, and ministered there for a long time; but, instead of 
choosing Paul, they fixed upon Peter, the apostle who once 
incurred the severest rebuke that Christ ever administered 
to an apostle: " Get thee behind me, Satan; for thou savor
est not the things that be of God, but the things that be 
of men." Moreover, this same apostle afterwards denied 
his Lord with oaths and curses. True, he repented and was 
forgiven and lived to do effective work in spreading the gos
pel in Jerusalem, Antioch, and Babylon. But the important 
thing was to locate him in Rome and seat him on the pontif· 
ical chair for at least twenty-five years in that city. Bellar
mine, a Romish historian, solves the dlftlculty in a manner 
that is quite remarkable for its logical assumptions. He 
observes that when Paul came to Rome he found Christians 
already there. Now, who could have made Christians In 
Rome, unle8s it were Peter himself? " Qui8 hos Ohristianos 
fecerit. si Petrus non fuit Romaef " One might argue with 
equal logical force that soon after the landing of the P11· 
grim Fathers at Plymouth Rock there were found penou 
holding Lutheran doctrines in America. How could these 

· persons have become Lutherans if Luther had not been to 
America? This kind of logic looks learned when you read · 
It in Latin, and then when it is backed tip by the testimony 
of a moving-picture show the evidence ls posiUveey o~ 
whelming-that is to say, to such minds as can be over-
whelmed by such evidence. _...... ' 

But the Bible student will still feel a~ liberty to aSk: 
If Peter was pope ill _Rome for twenty-five years, why does 
he not mention the fact himself, or why did not one ot his 
friend/, Paul, or James, or John, or Jude, or Luke the his
torian? Paul wrote a letter to the church at Rome, sending 
greetings to quite. a !!-Umber of the Roman Christians by 
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name; wliy_ did he not name Peter, if Peter were there? 
Paul wrote his Epistles to the Galatians, to the Ephesians, 
to the Philippians, to the Colossians, to Timothy and to 
Philemon from Rome; but he nowhere refers to Peter belng 
in Rome. In these letters he refers to a large number of 
individuals by. name as being· in Rome; it is inconceivable 
that he could have omitted all reference to Peter if that 
apostle had been there, especially if he had been there in the 
prominent position claimed by the Romish Church. 

The readers of the Christian Standard are too fainiliar 
with the fact that baptizein means " to immerse," and that 
it does not mean either " to pour " or "to sprinkle," to be 
deluded by the fact that in a moving-picture show the 
apostles Peter and Paul are represented as pouring water 
out of a ·cup onto the heads of kneeling figures. 

The impression the· incident made on my mind, and that 
it is apt to .make on the minds of thousands of others, is one 
of surprise and indignation amounting almost to disgust 
that a firm of film producers that claims a reputation for 
truthful representations of historic fact, that expends thou
sands of dollars to insure historical accuracy so as to 
educate·while it entertains its audiences, should compromise 
its reputation by bowing to sectarian behest to the extent of 

representing the apostles as doing what every Bible student 
knows they never did and never would do. 

The Roman Catholic bent of the whole exhibition is 
revealed when Paul is represented as baptizing Chilo by 
pouring some water on his head out of a cup. Chilo is a 
character after the type of Elymas the sorcerer. Before 
baptizing such a man, the apostle Paul would have required 
an unequivocal confession of faith in Jesus Christ before 
the church and greater evidence of a. repentance that need 
not to be repented of. As it is, Chilo ·is scared when he 
finds retribution for his lifelong villianies hovering over 
him. He shrieks out for forgiveness, the apostle speaks a 
few words and pours upon his head a few drops of water, 
and Chilo has been made a Christian. This is precisely the 
Romish idea of baptism-salvation by magic. As for malt
ing the sign of the cross, that is, in itself, a harmless thing. 
It: is neither commanded nor forbidden; the spiritual mis
chief connected with that practice is that the Romish 
Church makes of it a substitute for cross-bearing. But the 
Romish Church cannot nullify the Master's statement: 
" Except a man take up his cross daily, and follow me, he 
cannot be my disciple." ALFRED E. SEDDON. 

2228 Amsterdam Avenue, New York City, August 4, 1913. 

CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

, . 
Brother J. E. Brister, of Mississippi, is asked to send his 

full address to W. H. Hoskinson, Gus, Ky. 
Brother W. F. Wright is open for engagements to lead 

8ongs. His address is Antioch, Tenn.~ Route No. 3. 

The editor of this page will begin a meeting next Sunday 
at Owen's Chapel, near Nashville. Neighboring Christians 
are invited to attend. Brother William Klingman will 
conduct the song service. 

Brother Frank B. Shepherd preached for the church at 
'~ijatt&;~ Tenn.; on the first Lord's day in September. 

Brother Shepherd is a young man lately from Canada with 
Brother-Price Billingsley. 

. Brot,her S. R. · Logue has resigned his school work and 
will give his whole time to preaching. He has'-some time 
in.October and November for·meetings. He would be glad 
to hear from those wishing meetings this year or' next. 

Woodbury, Tenn., September 10.-I am having a good 
class in vocal music with the church here. About one hun
dred to· one .hundred and fifty attending. We meet every 
evening from half past seven Ull nine o'clock.-William G. 
Klingman. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., September 2.-We are having a fine 
meeting at Huntington Beach, Cal. The crowds are really 
the best we have ever had on the coast; but several from 
other congregations are camping here and many of the town 
people are attending.-Earnest C. Love. 

Thorp Spring, Texas, September 10.-I was with the 
brethren at Sidney, Texas, last Lord's day. They are strong 
in the faith and know how to make a young preacher feel 
good. I am in school here. Prospects are splendid for an 
excellent year's work.-Jewel Matthews. 

Fort Worth, Texas, September 4.-1 recently held a ten
days' meeting at Grandview, Texas. Four were baptized 
and two restored. I have time to hold one meeting during 
September, and will be glad to hear from any church de
siring one. Address me at 1030 South Lake Street, Fort 
Worth, Texas.-John Straiton. 

Brother F. W. Smith has returned to Nashville after a 
few weeks spent in Texas. He reports a gOod meeting and 
the church in a flourishing condition at Fort Worth. The 
Texas brethren gave him a very cordial welcome while in 
theJr mJdst. We are glad, indeed, to have him back. 

Brother J. Petty Ezell was with the Shoal Bluff con
gregation from Tuesday to Thursday nights, with two bap
tisms. Fine interest, but duties at home forbade staying 

longer. He requests that all communications to him be 
addressed in care of Hugh Potter, Route No. 4, Bowling 
Green, Ky., until permanent address has been announced. 

Berry, Ala., September 4.-The meeting held at Winfield 
by Brother G. A. Dunn, of Memphis, Tenn., was a great 
success. The meeting began· on the fourth Lord's day in 
August and continued till the fifth Lord's day. Twenty
three were added to the church-twenty baptized. There 
were more attended and baptized than ever before.-C. P. 
Poole. 

T t 
Thorp Spring, Texas, September 3.-Thorp Spring Chris-

tian College opened its fourth year yesterday, with its large 
auditorium full of students and -'Visitors; .. :~ enrollDJ.ent 
will go slightly beyond ·tl~at of last· year. Brother G. H. P. 
_Showalter, editor of the Firm Foundatlbn, delivered the 
address of the occasion. We are full of hope and courage.'
R. C. Bell. 

Hartsville, Tenn., September 12.-1 closed my work in 
Alabama on the fourth Lord's-day night in August. . Three 
became obedient. I am now at Shady Grove, near Harts
ville, preaching to good audiences, and am hopeful of gOod 
results. Two confessions to date. I will go to Columbia, 
Tenn., the third Lord's day in this month. AddreSs me at 
Lafayette, Tenn.-W. H. Carter. 

San Angelo, Texas, September 9.-The five dollars sent 
through the Gospel Advocate for us by some one in the 
Highland Church, Louisville, Ky., was duly and very grate
fully received. We reached San Angelo on Friday, August 
29. I believe Mrs. Klingman will do well here when accli
mated. A man se-venty-eight years old was baptized here 
Sunday. I baptized six girls just before leaving Riverside, 
Cal.-C. C. Klingman. 

Coffeeville, Miss., September 8.-The meeting at LoBg 
Branch, Yalobusha County, Miss., is a thing of the past. 
There were three additions-two by baptism and one by 
restoration. I am now in a meeting at Coffeeville. I hope 
to do much good. I am told that the population of this 
place is near one thousand, and have found only one Chris
tian famlly In the town. Br~thren, we need help in Missis
sippi, both financially and spiritually. Who will help me 
in this destitute field ?-Charles Williams. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., September 8.-Everything is moving 
along nicely with the congregations here at present. There 
were two added to the Cowart Street congregation yesterday 
-one from the Baptists and one reclaimed. The Rossville 
congregation celebrated its first anniversary in the new 
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l!JOuse of worship yesterday with all-day services and dinner 
on the ground. It was a very enjoyable occasion. Brother 
Flavil Hall is again in this section in evangelistic work. 
He begins a meeting in South Rossville to-night, to con· 
tinue indefinitely.-Aruna C)ark. 

Agnos, Ark., s.eptember 1.-We are thinking of closing 
IDUr meeting here to-night. We have had a good meeting. 
The meeting began on the fourth Lord's day in August, 
with an exceedingly large crowd and good interest. Brother 
Dotson, one of the elders here, had baptized one lady on 
the third Lord's day. During the meeting there have been 
illleven baptisms ·and two restorations. The crowds have 
increased constantly. I baptized twenty-two here last year. 
The church of Christ is gradually absorbing all the other 
ehurches in this country. Prospects are bright for the 
church in Arkansas. A great number of very bright young 
men are entering the ministerial work, taking, in the main, 
U!e line of the evangelist. We have eleven preachers from 
il!e Wheeling congregation, with which I have just closed 
a good meeting. These congregations started years ago 
with an exceedingly small number under much opposition 
and persecution from the sectarian world. Now they are 
lllourishing churches with great numbers. The man-made 
churches have lost out and died out here. Five were bap
Uzed during our meeting at Wheeling. During the first few 
days of August I was conducting a gospel meeting in 
Ash Flat, Ark. It was a good meeting, but too short. 
'Three persons were baptized there.-0. E. Billingsley. 

Results. 
D. N. Barnett, Akin, Ill., 2 confessions last report. 

N. W. Proffitt, Rush Creek, Tenn., 8 additions. Now at 
cavender. 

J. T. Harris, St. Joseph, Tenn., 5 baptisms; Moulton, Ala., 
1J. baptism. 

E. G. Sewell, Russell Street, Nashville, 1 baptism, regular 
:appointment. 

O. E. Tallman, Morrison, Tenn., tent meeting five days 
old, 3 confessions. 

J. A. Sisco, Campbells, Tenn., large crowds. Will con· 
Un11e seve.ral days. 

P. G. Wright, Piney Grove, eight miles south of Tuscum
bia, Ala., 8 additions. 

J. L. Hines, Ashbyburg, Ky., meeting one week old, 14 
additions, large crowds. 

J. B. Nelson, Brashear, Texas, 4 baptisms, 2 restora
:lions. Now at Millport, Ala. 

T. C. King, Dancy's Chapel, Tenn., 5 baptisms, 5 took 
membership. Now at Anderson. 

G. T. Kay, Killen, Ala., 8 baptisms, 2 restorations. Now 
~t Brier Ridge, near Aspen Hill. 

Augustus Shanks, mission point, near Aspen Hill, Ala., 
fl baptisms. Next to Athens, Ala.. 

W. K. Rose, Bagwell, Texas, 15 additions; ·Wilson's Park, 
near Cleburne, Texas, 11 baptisms. 

John Ha.yes, Sheffield, Ala., twelve days; preaching 
_plain; much good expected ta result. 

L. s. Lancaster, Dennis, Miss., ten days, closed August 28, 
l baptisms~ Interest fine throughout. 

C. H. Baker, Anderson's Creek, GUes County, Tenn., 13 
iiscourses, 12 baptisms, 5 restoratim1s. 

c. E. Coleman, near Leighton, Ala.., good crowds; meet
ing continues·;· few scattered disciples here. 

John H. Hines, Battle, Ky., large crowds, fine interest, 6 
baptisms, 1 by relation. Next to Van Buren. 

G. Dallas- Smith, Sharpeville, 5 miles east of Murfrees
lboro, Tenn.,. good interest. Next to Midland. 
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H. N. Rutherford, Salem, Bullitt County, Ky., fourteen 
days, 5 baptisms, church materially strengthened. 

D. S. Ligon, Milburn, Okla., 1 baptism, 1 restoration. 
Will hold another meeting for them in December. 

J. D. Northcut, Delphi, .Seq_ua.tchie County, Tenn., 3 bap
tisms, 1 restoration. Now at South Pittsburg, Tenn. 

L. B. Jones, Brick Church, near Decherd, Tenn., 12 bap
tisms. Now in a tent meeting at Morris Schoolhouse. 

C. H. Smithson, Iconium, Tenn., meeting in second week, 
14 baptisms, 5 restorations, large crowds in attendance; 

B. A. McCollum, Elk Ridge, Tenn., eleven days, closed on 
September 10, 4 baptisms. Now at Bluff Springs, Tenn. 

W. L. Karnes, New Lasea, Maury County, Tenn., 8 bap
tisms, 2 restorations. Brother Ross Derryberry led the 
singing. 

Horace W. Busby, Midlothian, Ellis County, Texas, 9 
additions, 6 baptisms. Now with home congregation at 
Houston, Texas. 

H. C. Shoulders, Brookstown, near Reelhouse, Ky., 1 
baptism, church strengthened. Brother W. K. Harding 
began a. meeting. 

George W. Graves, Big Springs, Rutherford County, 
Tenn., 6 baptisms, 1 from the Baptists. Now at Millersburg, 
near ChriSJtia.na, Tenn. 

W. F. Ledlow, Elk City, Okla.., 6 baptisms, 1 restoration. 
Now at Rhome, Texas. Will enter State University at Aus
tin, Texas, Sep~ember 24. 

S. R. Logue, Smith's Schoolhouse, near Woodbury, Tenn., 
5 baptisms; Red Boiling Springs, 2 baptisms, 6 restora. 
tions, and left the church in good condition. 

F. L. Price, Hildreth, Fla.., August 16-25, 1 from the Bap· 
tists; Sara.ta, Fla., 4 discourses, new congregation here. 
Now at Morristown, Fla,. in a good meeting. 

Fred M. Little, Smyrna., Tenn., 7 baptisms; B~tbl~hem, 
Putnam County, ten days; 15 baptisms, new congregati~.;,_ set 
in order in new house. Next to Martin's Creek. 

C. M. Pullias, Brick Church, Tenn., 8 baptisms, 1 from the 
~ethodists, 1 from the Baptists, 2 reclaimed; Science Hill, 
7 baptized. Next to Ostella, Marshall County, Tenn. 

Sherman Kelly, Spencer Hill, Tenn., 2 weeks, 38 bap
tisms, 9 from other sources. Brother Kelly is a business 
man of Lawrenceburg, Tenn. He is doing a. fine work. 

Willie Hunter, Rock Springs, Tenn., five days, 3 addi· 
tions; Cedar Grove, 5 days, 7 additions; Willis' Bottom, five 
days, 17 additions. Now in school at Cookeville, Tenn. 

Cood Opening at Nashville Bible School. 
The Nashville Bible School opening on September 9 was 

highly gratifying, the enrollment exceeding expectations. 
The opening exercises were held in the chapel. Stirring 
talks with words of encouragement to teachers and pupils 
were ma.de by David Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, James E. 
Scobey, and A. B. Lipscomb. Brother H. Leo Boles, the 
new president, deserves credit for the work during the 
summer in preparation for the new term. 

Brother Crant Moves to Florida. 
Brother J. W. Grant, one of the best-known preachers in 

Tennessee, )las moved from his home at West Nashville to 
Miami, Fla. He will labor under the direction of the church 
at Miami and will endeavor to strengthen the cause there. 
Brother Grant leaves behind him the record of a. long and 
useful service in Tennessee, and there are many who ex· 
tend best wishes to him and Sister Grant in their new field. 
May Gay God bless them abundantly. Correspondents will 
please note the change of address. 
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Some time before I started to Martin, Tenn., certain 
preachers who had sojourned there had told me that it 
was a good place. Now that my visit is done, without 
appearing in the role of a ftatterer or seeking, like Absalom, 
to steal the hearts of the people with honeyed words, I 
must say that the preachers were, perhaps, a little too con· 
servative. Martin is an unusua1ly good. place. From the 
standpoint of civic beauty, it is the best llttle town I have 
visited anywhere. 

Two citizens of Seattle, Wash., met one Monday morning 
in a hotel lobby of a neighboring city: Brown had left 
Seattle a day in advance of Smith. Both were intensely 
proud of Seattle and were continually boosting its claims. 
Brown said: " I was just observing Friday, when I left 
our great city, what marked improvements had been made." 
"Marked improvements!" snorted Smith, excitedly; "I left 
Seattle Saturday, and you ought to see her now!" 
.. To those unfortunate preachers who have not been to 
Martin recently I would say, verily she has grown apace 
uv.tU; as Paul said of Tarsus, she is " no mean city " in 
·any respect: Meanness has been eliminated. Dirty streets 
are mean, and you do not find them anywhere in Martin. 
Flickering, intermittent electric lights are mean, but in 
Martin they shine almost as steadily and more brightly 
than the moon. Poor sewerage is mean, but sanitary condi· 
tions in Martin are favorable, and the· only reason why 
they do ·not. ha:ve a modern sewerage system is because of 
some legal technicality in the way of voting the necessary 
bonds. Impure water is mean and dangerous, but the 
water supply in ..Martin is both pure and adequate. 

But the residences in Martin constitute its most delightful 
feature in point of civic beauty. Every one that I saw 
was suggestive of care and artistic finish in the building. 
Whtie none are ultrafashionable, all are attractive .in ·a 
measure. The yards are well kept and the flowers and trees 
so plentiful as to suggest a more tropical climate. The 
railroad company has preserved intact a stretch of wood· 
land park that affords opportunities for rest and wholesome 
play. Hard by lies a little plot converted into an artificial 
park that is . both ornate and beautiful. In Martin there is 
a noticeable absence of those unsightly by day aJ!d garish 
by night billboards that mar the beauty of so many South· 
ern towns. 

Edward Bok might stay a week In Martin and never be 
tempted to criticise its municipal appointments. On the 
other hand, he might take some pictures home with him to 
"show them 'Yankees" how to fix up·a town. · 

The Influence of Cood Schools. 

The influence of a good, well-managed, well-governed, 
and well-attended school upon a community cannot be 
lightly estimated. It gives to a town that subtle, indeflna· 
ble, intangible something called " culture,'' and yet so 
strongly is the gift imparted that you can almost breathe 
it in the air. Here at home we feel It and appreciate it 
around the Nashville Bible School. I was quick· to note it 
at Henderson, Tenn., where Freed and Hardeman are the 
star creators, and at Martin it is none the less apparent. 

Next to the church and the family is the influence of the 
school. It elevates the ideals of the townspeople, and that, 
too, when 'they themselves are the least conscious of it. 
It vitiates the sordid and the grasping in meri by calling 
attention to the pure ·and noble. It dissipates the idea of 
the commonplace by explaining the necessity of doing all 
things well. Nothing is commonplace that God has made, 

and every duty that he requires, it matters not how simple 
or how frequent, ls for our betterment. Drudgery is an 
unknown quantity to him whose heart is in tune with the 
Infinite. 

There are three good schools in Martin, and they all teach 
these simple principles of human happiness. None of them 
teach them perfectly, but all teach them well. Besides the 
splendid high school, managed and supervised by Brother 
Eph. P. Smith, there are the Hall-Moody Institute, the 
pride of the Baptists in Tennessee, and the McFerrin 
Training School, which has been successfully conducted by 
the Methodists for many years. While the last· two were 
founded and are maintained under denominational auspices, 
I understand they ·do not teach their religious tenets in 
the curriculum, but follow the usual educational lines, and 
on that account receive considerable patronage from out
side sources . 

It is encouraging to note that· many of the educational 
institutions are getting away from the denominational idea. 
No school or any other institution has a right to demand 
public patronage that is conducted with a view of fostering 
a religious denomination, even though that may have been 
the dominant purpose of its original benefactor. 

Eph. Smith Has a Warm Place. 

I was particularly gratified to note the warm. place that 
Brother Eph. Smith occupies in the hearts of his towns
people. He came into their midst less than two years ago 
practically unknown, but, by faithful, systematic perform
ance of his duties as head of the public schools, has won 
the friendly recognition and commendation of all. Under 
his management the high school h&s been brought to a 
marked degree of emciency and usefulness. The comDJodf
ous annex to the school building;. just completed, is the 
best evidence of how. the work has grown. His good wife 
has been a constant source of inspiration and is largely 
responsible for his success. Brother Smith preaches rep.. 
larly at Martin and other points. His earnest efforts in 
behalf of the recent meeting had much to do with the good 
results obtained. 

In fact, all the brethren and sisters ·1 met In Martin are 
first-class. The homes I have described would not have 
seemed nearly so attractive without . them. " Home is not 
merely roof and room; home needs something to endear 
it." And these good people at Martin endear their homes 
to all who enter them. Good people with thoughtful con
sideration can convert a hotel Into a home; and this they 
did at the ·Anderson House-the· only hotel that ever did 
seem like home to· me. When I recall its oomforts, its 
delicacies, and its luxuries, I do not wonder that the drum
m-'rs circumvent Hopkinsville, Fulton, and other cities to 
get to Martin Saturday night. I was not surprised to hear 
ani old citizen say: "Mrs. Anderson has no dlmculty about 
filling her house with guests. Her chief dtmculty is getting 
rid of them." Hon. Noah Cooper was right when he said: 
".You can't drive a nigger into a graveyard, and you don't 

. have to coax him into a watermelon patch." 

Martin's Substantial House, 

They . have a substantial house of worship at Martin. 
It cost. about seventy-five hundred dollars and will seat 
more than three hundred people. lt is pr~tlcally new 
and wen equipped for the simple worship prescribed b7 the 
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New Testament. There is, however, no suggestion of ex- r------------------------• 
travagance. It is just what they need and just . '1at the 1 ·1 11 
place requires-that and nothing more. The elders of the } N T E. R N Q S 
chur~·J are W. J. Burchard, J.E. Kennedy, J. H. l'llder, and 
J. L. Priestly. They are efficient and true to the teachings _ '-------------------------'
of the Book. 

There are many others whose faithful work might be 
mentioned, hut to mention the good points of one to the 
exclusfon of others would he unfair. In that matter I 
shall be as diplomatic as little Mamie McMillion, who had 
arrived at school age. Some of her little friends were 
urging her to go with them to Hall-Moody;· others were 
insistent that she go with them to the McFerrin School; 
and still others urged that she grace the high school. Her 
father put the issue squarely up to the little girl herself: 
'.'Mamie, which one of these schools do you wish to attend?" 
I wish you could have seen the pretty, smile· when she an
swered: " Father, I wish to attend them all." The "Mc" 
before her surname stands for " many." She is worth 
"many millions." I can prove it by her father. 

Origin and Early Crowth. · 
From Brother Burchard, one of the few charter members 

who are still with the congregation, I obtained the follow
ing brief excerpt concerning its origin and early growth: 

The congregation was organized in the fall of 1875. It 
was done through the persistent effortG of one Brother 
Fall, who lived seven miles from Martin. It was by his 
untiring zeal and perseverance that seven brethren and 
sisters were got together and a meeting was held in the old 
public school building. At this meeting as many as five or 
six were added to the congregation. 

All through the seventies and along in the eighties meet
ings were held by D. Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, Smithson, 
Sutton, and quite h number of others the writer does not 
remember, at which additions were made, sometimes as 
many as twenty or thirty in a single meeting. 

As long as Brother Fall lived in reach, the congregation 
met every Lord's day for worship; and while there were 
times after he moved away that the worship was not kept 
up, the remembrance of him and his wife and daughter com
ing seven miles over a rough road to meet with a few weak 
brethren and sisters was an inspiration'. and lesson that 
was not easily shaken. 

Conspicuous in the early history of the congregation were 
the Lees, Dibrells, and Kennedys. Their homes were the 
homes of the preachers. 

I am sure that the people of Martin did not expect, and 
many of them will be surprised to read, these musings; 
but their kindness was so manifest and the memory of the 
trip is so fragrant that I cannot refrain. As Paul said of his 
friends at Thessalonica: "We are bound to give thanks to 
God always for you." By all the laws of Christian courtesy, 
it was coming to them. I shall not only think of them, 
but shall often pray for their constant growth and unalloyed 
happiness. 

It was Charles Lummis who said: 

Dear God, have a care of them we love. 
Be about them where'er they be-
Far, or farther, or gone above, 
Tell them to-night that we dream them near! 
Give us to know that their hearts are here! 
Wide is the world, but love more wide! 
Here shall they sit with us, side by side, 
Gentle faces and tender-eyed; 
All that ever we held for dear, 
God loan us to-night and here. 

H was Van Dyke who said: " The strength of your heart 
is measured by the strength of your will. But the strength 
of your will is just the strength of the wish that lies behind 
it. And the strength of your wish depends upon the sin
cerity and earnestness and tenacity with which you fix your 
attention upon the things which are really great and worthy 
to be lov.ed." 

Sherman, Texas, September 2.-There were four addi
tions by letter at the Houston Street Church last Lo~d's 
day. The work ls doing fine.-R. D. Smith. 

Bradford, Tenn., September 6.-I am .In a fine meeting, 
with large crowds, good interest, and six confessions to 
date. I go next to Sharon, Tenn.-William Etheridge. 

McMinnville, Tenn., September 6.-The Yager tent meet
ing continued one week and closed with six baptisms, all 
women. I am on my way to Morrison until September 21, 
then to West Riverside.-0. E. Tallman. 

Union City, Tenn., September 3.-0n Wednesday morn
ing, August 27, at the water, I closed a meeting of ten days' 
duration with the church at Dorris Chapel, near Eaton, 
Tenn. Eight persons were baptized and two reclaimed.
W. H. Trice. 

Louisville, Ky., September 8.-I returned from a three
months' trip to Ohio on August 31; met my Bible class 
Tuesday night, attended prayer meeting Thursday night, 
and began a protracted meeting at Cedar Springs yesterday 

. morning.-Don Carlos Janes. 

Fort Worth, Texas, September 3.-Brother F. W. Smith's 
meeting in this city continues with good interest and at
tendance. Six additions to date. I preached at the South 
Side Church on Sunday on the subject, "How· to Secure 
the Full Efficiency of the Church in Work and Worship."
John Straiton. 

Cordell, Okla., September 3.-I have just closed a good'. 
meeting about eighteen miles northwest of here. However~ 

only one was baptized. I go next to Shamrock, Texas, for· 
a meeting. I have been somewhat handicapped this summer· 
in some of our meetings, owing to a throat trouble which• 
knocked me entirely out of one meeting and caused me· 
much suffering; but I am going right on now, and getting 
better as I go.-J. C. Estes. 

Norman, Okla., September 5.-1 closed my second meeting 
since August 10 last night. The first was at McLoud; the 
second, at Berlin. Nineteen confessions resulted from 
these two meetings. We were forced to close the last meet
ing on account of sickness in the home of my wife's parents. 
We were called suddenly, which broke our meeting without 
warning. However, we have met many good brethren and 
sisters, full of zeal and liberallty.-'R. S. Walker. 

Battlefield, Mo., September 2.-The meeting at Walnut 
Hill, my home congregation, closed last Sunday evening at 
the·water. Twelve noble souls were added to the one body;_ 
We now have about one hundred and fifteen members as ru. 
result of three years' work. This meeting was a great treat 
to me. ·Brother M. L. Moore and I were schoolboys together~ 
and we loved each other like unto David and" Jonathan,. 
and that love has never waned. This was a great and' 
grand meeting. God was honored and souls were saved.-
0. L. Hardin. 

Woodbury, Tenn., September 2.-After an absence of 
seventeen years, I am again in old Tennessee. Many have
been the sorrows and sighs, but God is always with the faith
ful. I am in a meeting at Iconium, with large crowds and' 
the best of interest. This is the home of my childhood, 
and it is a great pleasure to me to again meet with old 
friends and relatives in an effort to build up the body of 
Christ. I know that the work of the Lord is the grandest 
of all, and I am rejoicing to know that it will always lead'. 
honest men and women to be honorable and Jive good and 
pure lives, to help radiate the life of Christ, and to con
demn sin. Let us all work and pray.--C. H. Smithson. 
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By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDBBSSES 011' MISSIO!IAJIIBS: Otoshlge Fujlmort, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mra. William J. Bishop, 904. Weat 
Jetreraon Street, Station A, Dallas, Texaa; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
llrs. G. F. Armatrong-Bopklna, care of JD. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL LNFORMA.TION : International post-olllce money ordera can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
lllD&ll, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banka In 
America la good In Japan; personal checks are aa good aa any. 
The money ltaelt la accepted by the banka. The ordinary postage 
"n letters Is ftve cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

An Explanation and a Reply. 
BY CLARA BISHOP. 

When Mr. Bishop left Japan, it was his intention, after 
eareful consideration of the matter, to carry on our part 
of the Japan mission work from America. We discussed 
the matter, thought over it, prayed over It. As things 
were in .Japan, the wisest course to us, under the circum
stances, was to keep the work in our hands. It was Mr. 
Bishop's full intention to do this. He had trained Brother 
Hiratsuka in the work. He knew him to be absolutely 
trustworthy and capable. Mr. Bishop had been on the field 
about fourteen' years. It seems that these years of experi
ence in the work would make him as capable of knowing 
about methods and ways of work as any missionaries 'who 
are now on the field. At any rate, the fact remains that 
Mr. Bishop expected to carry on the work from Amerjca. 

It was his desire that I continue in the work. Knowing 
~Jiat I had had much of the. r0f!po~11ibility of the ·work, he 
believe4 that I could do it. I will say, however, that I 
have. ne.ver stated publicly that I expected to keep the work 
in my hands· permanently. In my mind,-the plan of my 
.oversight of ·the work has always been as a temporary 
arrangement until I could decide on a permanent plan. 
With the help of some of our strongest brethren and 
editors, and elders and-members of the Japanese .. church in 
Koishikawa, Tokyo, I have been working on final arrange
ments for the work, expecting, when such final arrangement 
should have been accomplished, to announce the fact and 
:plan in the papers. In the meantime I have been sending 
money each month to Japan for the support of the work. 
I am st!ll sending each month, and shall until the matter 
is settled. This much by way of explanation. 

In the Gospel Advocate of August 7 is an article from 
Brother McCaleb, under the title, " The Future of Our 
Work in Japan." This article, I suppose, is the one writ
ten by Brother McCaleb in May, and which he sent to the 
papers for publication, telling the editors to hold same ten 
days before publication, giving me ten days to change my 
mind to his way of thinking. Then, if I should not change, 
his article would appear, and my p1an for Mr. Bishop's 
and my work would thereby be crushed. One editor abso
lutely refused to publish the article because it seemed to 
him unfair to me. In justification to myself, I believe I 
should reply. 

First, I will say that I had no previous notification, con
sultation, or advice of any sort from Brother McCaleb. 
He wrote immediately to the papers to crush what he per
sisted in believing was my permanent'plan for the work; 
and this was done while I was in the midst of my sorrow 
and trouble. There was no need for hurry in the matter. 
He could have waited. But no; everrtl).ing-loss of hus
band, of home, the effort to take away from me immedi
ately my husband's and my life's work-came upon me at 
once. I say there was no previous advice, consultation, 
or remonstrance-only the ten days of grace allowed me 
t::> change my mind. 

In answer to paragraph two of his article, .I will say that 
in only this particular case would Mr. Bishop have been 
willing to carry on the work directly through a Japanese. 
He knew Brother Hiratsuka to be absolutely reliable .. 
There may be others as much so, but we know Brother 
Hiratsuka is. I know that Mr. Bishop could have done the 
work through him without the aid of another foreigner. 
He and I discussed the matter thoroughly, so I know what 
his mind was on the subject. As for me doing it from 
America-that is another matter. I might be able to do it, 
and I might fa.ii. Some fair-minded people think I should 
be given a chance to try. However, I have not said I wish 
it as a permanent thing. I know that Mr. Bishop could 
and would have done it had he lived. I will not answer 
Brother McCaleb's question: "Why, then, this change? " 
It is better unanswered. 

In paragraph three of his article he refers to the example 
of our predecessor in the work. We never considered that 
we had a predecessor, since our only inheritance was a 
small shell of a chapel and less than a half dozen members 
who could be found. What we have at Koishikawa now is 
t.he result of Mr. Bishop's, Brother Hiratsuka's, and my 
labors. Besides, because one man turned over his work 
in a certain way is no reason why every other missionary 
of all the following generations should follow his example. 

Brother McCaleb states that he does not wish the over
sight of William J. Bishop's work. However, he has sug
gested in a private letter that he could easily take it as a 
" side line" to his own, and in this· way 1t would not cost 
the churches a penny extra. This is a convenient place to 
state that the Koishikawa congregation Is the largest our 
mission has in Tokyo. 

He says further: "If, in addition to those who are in 
active service, the churches must also permanently suppQrt 
those who are called back home, they will have a rlgl;lt to 
complain against foreign missions as being unduly '~ii>en
sive." Brother McCaleb made this statement in a private 
letter to me also. So ·it ,Seems 'that the burden of his 
thought and objection to what he calls my .plan is the fact 
that the churches will be called on to support me. In other 
words, ·my support would diminish the support ·of the 
missionaries .in Japan. Bro.ther McCaleb is the only person 
in the church who has intimated to me that I am a burden 
on the churches. On the other hand; all who have ex· 
pressed an opinion on the matter have thought the churches 
should and would be glad to help me until I could be 
self-supporting. I have never once asked the churches for 
support, nor intimated that I expected such. I have only 
asked for support for the work. From the personal gifts 
received, I had enough to support myself and children 
through July. In my report I have stated the fact in figures. 

I have a right to use it so. However, such personal gifts 
almost ceased to come more than a month ago because of 
the fact that I have not asked publicly for support. But, 
I have appreciated such personal gifts, and my conscience 
is clear to use what comes to me . personally for support, 
since I am as "active" in the work as anybody. I gave 
ten years of my life working for the churches. It would 
be nothing amiss should they help me one year. 

It is right for missionaries to want to save and econo
mize for the churches. Brother McCaleb is very zealous 
along this line when it comes to saving at the other person's 
expense. He should begin at home first. He has pre
sumed to figure almost to a penny the amount of my per
sonal property, the amount of our indebtedness (and here 
his aptness at figures was in error, for I have stated more 
than once that our debts in Japan were four hundred dol
lars). stating_ t!J.e fact that the churches had done a good 
part by me in paying sai.d debts and that now they should 
be relieved of the burden of my support. 

The matter of support, however, is insignificant in my 
mind as compared with the attempt to deprive me of any 
right of a say-so as to the disposal and future of the work 
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in. Japan for which my husband sacri
ficed his life and to which he and I 
gave the best years of our lives. I 
have spent this whole dreadful sum
mer in planning for the future of our 
work and in arranging permanent 
plans for it. I have been in constant 
communication with the church in 
Tokyo, and know fully their wishes 
in the matter. I have the same ex
pressed in writing. I am not working 
on this alone. When a ·permanent 
satisfactory plan is worked out, I shall 
make announcements in all papers; 
but until such an announcement is 
made by me, I am still responsible for 
the support of the William J. Bishop 
Mission. 

Brother Vincent has published the 
fact that he now has the Otsuka Mis
sion, the work established by Brother 
Hon and given over to our Koishikawa 
work by Brother Klingman when he 
left Japan. Brother Vincent ·has asked 
for support for this work. I hope all 
old contributors to Brother Ishiguro's 
support, the evangelist at Otsuka, will 
respond to Brother Vincent's call for 
funds for this work. In being re
lieved of this part· of the work, the 
amount I send· to Japan· each month 
has. been reduced. However, I am not 
receiving_ enough _ for the work, but 
mnst supply each ·month, from my own 
funds, the lack. 

When I cease to send funds to Japan 
for.th~· work, I shall promptly· notify 
the public. Until such time, I shall 
continue to call for funds for the 
William J. Bishop Japan Mission, to 
be sent direct to me. 

MAKINO A MOUNTAIN OUT OF A 
MOLEHILL. 

The alarming stories which had 
been circulated relative to the alleged 
injurious ingredients of Coca-Cola re
ceived their death knell when the 
United States government made its 
searching investigation of the popula1 
..oda fountain drink. At a cost esti
mated in the neighborhood of $100,-
000 the government brought togeth· 
er the most distinguished array of 
medical, scientific, and legal experts 
that ever investigated a food product. 
Professors of chemistry from the big 
universities, lecturers from the leading 
medical colleges of America, experts in 
analytical chemistry and pharma
cology, scientists of national and ia
ternational reputation, and government 
experts from the Bureau of Chemistry 
in the Department of Agriculture, la
bored with the brightest legal mi_nds 
of America to find something wrong 
with Coca-Cola. 

After years of investigation and 
nearly four weeks of joint discussion, 
the court found that Coca-Cola was 
neither misbranded nor adulterated. 
Tlfe···manuflfctu~rs· statement·· of· the 
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A 1 ~ngredi~nts: Sul~hur, Glycerin, Quin-

l/e r s ID, Sodium Chlonde, Capsicum, Sage, . 
Alcohol, Water, Perfume. All skiJ .. 
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lg Memphis Conference Female lnstitu.te 
·AND CONSERVATORY OF MU.SIC, ART, AND EXPRESSION 

ONLY COLLEGE Exclusively for Young Women in West Tennessee. 
g SAFE, HOME SCHOOL, in Jackson, a Beautiful City of 20,000 People. 
g PIANO AND VOICE Teachers Unsurpassed, European Trained. I HEALTH AND MORALS Given Special Attention. 

TWENTY SCHOLARSHIPS by Which Expenses Are Much Reduced. 
INDUSTRIAL POSITIONS For Worthy Students. 

For particulars, address 

Henry G. Hawkins, President, Jackson, Tennessee 

Fanning Orphan School 
===========FOR GIRLS=========== 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID l4IP8COlllB, JR., Route ,x, lfashYille, Tenn. . r 

ingredients of the beverage was cor
rect. No alcohol, cocaine, or other 
narcotic drug could be found. Sugar, 
caramel, fruit flavors, and cafl'.eine 
(the active principle of tea and cofl'.ee) 
were found to be the essential ingre-

~ dients. Even the caffeine was found 
to be present in only about one-half 
the quantity found in tea and cofl'.ee. 
The mountain turned out to be a mole
hill. 

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 
Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 

Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly efl'.ect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can be 
stopped in three to five days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free, any ene wanting a copy should 
send· their name and address at once. 

For Sore Throat and Catarrh. 
Here Is a treatment prescribed by many 

leading physicians with splendid results: 
Dissolve half a teaspoonful of Tyree's Anti
septic Powder In a teacupful of warm wa· 
ter. Spray or gargle every two hours In 
acute cases and thrice dally In chronic. 
Try It. The ·powder can be had for 25 
cents a box at any drug store (or by mall). 
If not pleased, return the empty box and 
your money will be refunded. J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mall a !lber~I sample and full directions 
tree to. any_ who write, mentioning .. this Pl'· ... 

I llUST BELL three beautiful lots' 
each 50xl50, in an addit.ion to Washington, D. C. 
$120 takes the three. Easy payments. Wonder· 
ful bargain. Address W. J. Ingold, 521 Fulton 
Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter writt~n, ill1;1sti:ate~, 
and printed. Our work m this lme.1s 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLIN-TON-, S. C. 



The ac<lOmpanying illus-~ 
tration shows how Dr. H 

£Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become affected "1,;.~Cll 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries ( eontaining no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in a small elean pipe or made into 
a cigarette tube. The medlcated fumes are 
inhaled in a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a. 
small pipe and also an illustrated booklet ex
plaining catarrh wlll be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
DR. J, W. BLOSSEI. Z04 Waka St., ATLANTA. GA 

d :tr="BEUS' Peal 
Bmaorlal Bells a Speelalty. 

ll'8llaae 1lelll'oa"'7~-n,l'ltl.,ll.&." 

rl1ll(if.j:fl1H1]ffil t.:.~~a ~i:;s !?~:~ 
. J J GOSPEL, No. 1 or 2(No. 2 
Ju stout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 5c. e&<'h. 83 songs, words a.11d 
music. E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50 
Full weig~t;36 pounds. New, clean, and odorless. 
6-pound Pillows,$1.08 perpair. Satisfactionguar
anteed. Write for FREE catalogue. Southern 
Feather ct Pillow Co,. Depl. 341, Greensboro, N. C. 

We &g~a malreour anparalleled o&erof free pil· 
lows wdh your order eoelosial! $10 !or our fa
mous 36-lb. leatber bed. All made of new 

Sllllilary feathers; best lickial! and 
<~'·'~·. "411ipped with sanitary,,. •• 

lilators. Freillhl prepaid. 
Delivery guaranteed.. Mon· 

ey ba.ckif not :satisfied. 
Agent.a make big money. 
Turner A Cornwell, 

Box 52 Memphis, 
Tenn , or 
(HARLOTTE, S. f'. 

Will bringtoyou, freight prepaid, o.Schmol
ler & Mueller Sweet-toned Piano. Here 
ls the opportunity of having placed in your 
home to try Free for30days a guaranteed-for-
25-years piano. 
If you like it you are given 

5 Years to Pay 
Our wonderful selling plan is so devised 

that people with music in their souls. but 
small purses, can now satisfy their lovo for 
music and have a Sweet-Toned Plano at once. 

Everybody in. the home will apprec!ato o. 
Schmoller & Mueller Sweet-toned Piano 
The children. will love you for buying ; t. · 

Do not hesitate but write today. We will 
send you our beautiful catalogue ofwonder
fu! pianos that ~re sold at factory-to-home 
prices at a sa vmg of $100 to $175, and 00 
terms that are truly remarkable. 

Surprise the home folks. 
You can easily save 10 cents a day 
That will pay for: the piano. We ;hip it to 

you Freight Prepaid. You can try it free for 
30 days. You are givl!n 5 years to pay. 

As S?on as we rece1 ve your card or letter 
we w1 II send you complete details or our 
plan and catalogue. 

SCRlllOLLEB & MUELLER PIANO CO. 
Eat. 181i9. Capital and Sarplaa over 81.000.000 

Dept. JR ; Omali~ Neb. 

"THE WORD OF COD." 
BY C. H. SMITHSO;q'. 

The word of God is the seed of the 
kingdom. Read carefully the parable 
of the sower. (Matt. i3: 1-23; Luke 
8: 4-15; _Mark 4: 1-20.) God is the 
author of all laws in nature and grace, 
and all operate on the same principle. 
Then, Jesus makes Christians like a 
farmer makes a harvest, by sowing the 
seed. In nature we have the following 
facts: First, all fruit is the product 
of seed. Second, seed must be planted. 
Third, every seed produces after its 
kind. Fourth, seed unmixed will pro
duce the same here as in Asia or En
gland, the same now as in. days of old; 
it may differ in amount, but not in 
kind. The following are the corre
sponding facts in the spiritual king
dom: First, all Christians are the 
product of seed. No seed, no Chris
tians. Second, " The seed is the word 
of God." Nothing else will make 
Christians, and it, " the word," will 
make nothing else. Third, but " the 
word " must be planted in the soil, the 
heart. It is good for a farmer to pray 
for an abundant harvest, but he need 
not expect it unless he sows the seed. 
We should pray for a great harvest 
of souls, but we need not expect it un
less we sow the ·Seed, preach the word. 
Fourth, this seed, " the word of God," 
sown unmixed with human doctrines, 
will produce the same fruit the world 
over-the same here as in Asia or En
gland, the same to-day as in the days 
of the apostles. In the days of the 
apostles " the word " made Christians, 
not Mormons, Catholics, Baptists, or 
Methodists. (See Acts 11: 26; 26: 28; 
1 Pet. 4: 16.) There is no excuse for 
the different kinds of so-called "Chris
tians" to-day. These differences show 
that mixed seed has been sown. Fifth,-~. 

divine fruit is the product of divine 
seed_ Human doctrines will never pro
duce divine fruit. Hence, preach the 
word only, and the fruit will be divine 
and always the same. 

Some say the word is dead, but 
Peter declares it lives and abides for
ever. (1 Pet. 1: 23.) If it is dead, it 
cannot help saint · or sinner. No 
amount of preparation of soil will 
cause dead seed to produce a harvest. 
No amount of preparation of soil will 
produce vegetable life; the seed must 
be planted or no harvest. No matter 
how much the sinner's heart may be 
prepared, divine life will never be there 
until divine seed, "the word," is 
planted in it. 

What fruit does the word produce? 
First, faith. (Heb. 11: 6.) Without 
faith it is impossible to please God. 
How does faith, come? By hearing. 
(Rom. 10: 17.) Second, repentance. 
(Rom. 2: 4.) "The goodness of God 
leadeth thee to repentance." But we 
learn . of. this goodness in the worlf. 
Third, confessio~. We learn in his 
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word that we must confess him. or he 
will not confess us. (Matt. 10: 32.) 
Fourth, baptism. The word commands 
it. (Acts 10: 48.) To refuse it is to 
reject the counsel of God. (Luke 7: 
29, 30.) Fifth, being born again. ( 1 
Pet. 1: 23.) Sixth, the word will save 
(James 1: 21) when obeyed (Heb. 
5 : 8, 9). Seventh, it makes Christians 
only, only Christians. (1 Pet. 4: 16.) 
Other seed is necessary to produce 
Mormon Christians or Christian Bap
tists. Eighth, it leads into the church 
of God. (Acts 20: 28.) The word will 
not lead into an institution or church 
that it does not mention. Can you find 
your church in the word? If so, tell 
me where. It will not lead you to 
be anything that it did not lead the 
apostles to be. It will produce no 
fruit now that it did not produce 
them. Hence the various denomina
tions are not the fruit of the word, 
for there was only one church then. 
True, there were many local congrega
tions, or churches, but they were of 
the same faith. There was no ecclesi
astical organization of churches; each · 
was independent of the other. God 
planted his church in the world_ All 
other plants shall be rooted up. (See 
Matt. 15: 13.) 

r THE HORSE'S 
TEN COJtl.M.ANDM.ENTS. 

Thou shalt give me plenty of pure 
water to drink. 

Thou shalt supply me with plenty of 
wholesome food. 

Thou 1halt keep me clean and well
groomed, for though a beast of burden, 
I am not without pride. 

Thou shalt provide me with a straw 
bed, that I may rest well at night after 
my arduous labor of the day. 

Thou shalt not over-load or over
drive me, for there is a limit to my 
strength and endurance. 

Thou shalt not covet above thy horse 
thy automobile, thy motorcycle, or any~ 
thing else which is around thy place 
for thy horse is a jealous animal. ' 

Thou shalt look carefully after my 
health and welfare, tb,at my days may 
be many and useful in thy service. 

Thou shalt not use me for mere pleas
ure on Sunday after my strenuous 
week's work, for verily, thy horse need1 
rest. 

Thou shalt not inflict any punishment 
upon me that thou wouldst not be will
ing to bear thyself, for God made me as 
well as you sensitive to the feeling of 
punishment. 

.Thou shalt not mix bitter medicine 
with my feed when I am run down in 
health, destroying my already weakened 
appetite, but 0 merciful master place 
BLACKMAN'S MEDICATED SALT BRICK 

.Jn my feed-box where I may lick 
it ~s nature directs and my systP,m re 
quires, that I may be made well and en
abled to serve thee with every particle 
or my strength. 

cures Old Sores, Other Remedlss Won't Cm. 
The wprst cases, no matter of bow lonir standin11:. 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter's Antiseptic . Healinir J)il. It relieves 
Pain and He"1s_at the same time. 2sc:, SOc, $1.00 

,.-·"?-
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A PLAIN PASSACE, 
BY WILLIE HUNTER.· 

It is so plain in God's word where he 
said: "Repent, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of _sins " (Acts 2: 
38), I cannot see why such men as 
Dr. Lofton and many other such 
learned men can get around this plain 
passage. What does it mean? Does 
Peter mean for those Pentecostians to 
turn from their sins and be baptized 
because they are already saved? Sure
ly not. I cannot see it that way; and 
I have not had the advantages of the 
colleges as some learned men have that 
teach it that way. Let us notice the 
passage a little. 

The coordinate conjunction " and " 
connects words, clauses, and phrases 
of equal rank; and we see that repent
ance and baptism are connected by the 
word, making repentance and baptism 
both in order to remission of sins. 
And scholars of good authority tell us 
that the laws of language will not let 
it be separated when connected to
gether with the conjunction " and." 
We know the word of the Lord says: 
" What therefore God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder." Let 
ft stay as it is written-that is, remis
sion after baptism. That ls in har
mony with the words of Christ: "He 
that believeth and ls baptized shall be 
saved." (Mark 16: 16.) 

I repeat, ft looks strange that 
learned people cannot see the truth 
as lt ls in God's word. But some men 
of good learning teach salvation before 
baptism, claiming a safe refuge in the 
kingdom as soon as they believe. I 
say if you are saved by faith alone, or 
as soon as you get faith, you are 
"born again;" and if "born again," 
when you were begotten? And if born 
when you believe, devils are born, for 
they believe. If this faith-alone sys
tem be true, prepare to meet devils in 
heaven._ The word of God says no 
sin can enter there. Let us read the 
word without prejudice, humbly, like a 
child. I have been trying humbly to 
teach the word for only one year, and 
it does look plain enough for the sim
ple to see what to do in order to be 
saved. 

WORTH ITS WEICHT IN COLD. 
S. T. Trigg, Richton Miss., says : " l 

had a sore on my leg for nine years, and 
tried everything I could get and two doc
tors, and all failed to cure me. Then I 
decided to try Gray's Ointment, and three 

. boxes cured the old sore sound and well. 
It ls worth Its weight In gold." No won
der this man feels grateful toward Gray's 
Omtment. Think of the suffering cautied 
'lly a chronic sore for nine years. If you 
are troubled with old sorea of any nature-
ulcers, boll11, brul11411t carbuncles, burns, 
tumor&, etc--try Gray's Ointment. You 
will :recommend It ever afterwards. It la 
one remedJ that can be absolutely de
pended upon to elfectually relieve skin dis
eases. A free 111UDple can be had from Dr. 
W. F~ Gray 6 Co., 818 Gr&7 Bullcllng, Nash· 
Tille, Tenn. Twenty-1lve cents a box at 
4rUUlata'. or by mall from the maau· 
tacnnn. 
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Best-Hated of Farm Tasks -· 
ON the spreaderless farm the thought of the great . 

heaps of manure piling up constantly in barn yards. 
stables, and stalls is a gloomy one. Those piles 

mean much disagreeable and hard work. Three times eveiy bit must.·· 
be handled. It must all be loaded onto high wagons. It must be · 
raked off in piles in the fields. Then every forkful must ho shakeu. 
apart and spread. 

Compare that old-fashioned method with the spreader way.· You. 
pitch the manure into the spreader box, only waist high, drive out and. 
- the machine does all the rest. t 

And, far more important, if you boy an I H C spreader one ton of 
manure will go as far as two tons spread by hand, with the same good. 
effect on the soil, and it will all ho spread evenly. 

I· H C Manure Spreaders 
are farm. necessities. The man who uses one will get the price of it 
back in increased crops before its newness has worn Off. 

I H C spreaders are constructed according to plans in which every· 
detail, ev~ feature, is made to count. They are builtto do.best work 
under all cll'Cnmstances, and to stand e~ strain for years. They 
are made in all styles and sizes, for small farms and Ime, low an<I · 
high machines, frames of braced and trussed steel. Uphill or down, 
or on the level, the apron drive assures even spreading, and the cover
ing of comers is assured 'by rear axle differentials. In all styles the 
l'eal' axle is placed so that it carries near three-fourths of the load. 
This, with the wide-rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs, makes for 
plenty of tractive power. Winding of the beater is prevented by large 
diameter and the beater teeth are long~ strong and chisel pointed. 

A thorough examination of the I H C spreader line, at the store of 
the local dealer who sells them, will interest you. Have him show
yon all these points and many more. Study tho catalopes yon ca.a. 

get from: him, or, write tlie 

w·1 NTE RSM ITH·s c H I L L Makes You Immune Fr:m 

T 0 NI C lnallit~~!~!l~opiates; 
pleasant to take and harmless, for children as well 

0 L DE S T as adults. Sold and 1111aranteecl by your druggist. 
A N D B E ST Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky., General Agents. 

HIGH PRICES FOR HOGS 
Hogs are selling at a high price, and will continue to do so in 

the future. Dead hogs bring no money to the farmer. 
Do not let y_our hogs die. Cure them of cholera, keep 

the worms out of them, keep their blood in good condition, and 
make them thrifty, by the use of the Remedy manufactured 
by The Snoddy Remedy eompany, of Alton, Ill. A $5.00 
case cures 50 hogs. We want to tell you how to do it. Send for 
our Free Booklet of incalculable value to the farmer. Free for the 
asking. We want agents everywhere. 
SNODDY JUtX.DY COMPANY, :s:a:i A11'y.8treet, Alton,.lll. 
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LET1'1tECUREYOU FREE 
iOF RHEU1'1tATIS1'1t 

I took my own medicine. It permanent· 
ly cured my rheumatism after I had sttf··· 
fered · tor_tures for tlilrty-slx years. . I s~nt 
$20,00tl · before I discovered the remedy 
that cured me, but I'll give you the bene
lit of my experience for nothing. 

If you suffer from rheumatism, let me 
aend you a package of my remedy ab
!ately tree. Don't send any money ; I 
want to give it to you. I want you to see 
:for yourself what It will do. The picture 
<Shows how I suffered. Maybe you are suf
terlng the same way. Don't. You don't 
<11eed to. I've got the remedy that wlll 
cure you, and It's yours for the asking. 
Write ·me to-day. S. H. Delano, Dept. 
1"1, D'elano Bulldlng, Syracuse, -N. · Y., 
and I'll send you a free package the very 
day I get your letter. 

Gallstones r;Fif 
Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomaah fREli 
Misery. Send f,lr56-pageLivnGallBook E 
GallJtone Remedy Co., Dept. 4-66. 219 S. Dearborn St., Cblcaao 

HOTEL 
. EARLINGTON: 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEW YORK 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

A Step from Broadway 
Absolutely Fireproof 
Ouiet as a Village at Night 

• 

• Your Comfort Our Aim Always • 
: Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of : 
• house, one person, $2.50; two peo
: pie, $3.50. Why pay more when our 
• service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 • • • • • Manager : 
• 
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Sister Emma Knott, wife of Brother 
Jesse Knott, died at her home on 
Tuesday night, September 2, 1913. 
She was buried at the Pine Hill grave

The funeral was conducted by 
Brother Prescott. She was a devoted 
wife and a loving mother; and she was 
a good woman, loved by all who knew 
her. She leaves a husband, nine chil
dren, a father, two sisters, one brother, 
nine grandchildren, and a host of 
friends to mourn her death. I would 
exhort them to live the Christian life 
and be prepared to meet their loved 
one in yonder world. "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord . from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." 

MISSOURI CARROLL. 

Palmer. 
On March 5, 1912, the death angel 

came and took away our dear father, 
aged .seventy-two years. It was so 
hard to stand by him and see him close 
his eyes in death, although we have a 
hope that we will wake from that 
sleep and meet on that golden shore, 
where there will be no more parting 
and no more tears, but where all will 
be love and happiness. That will be a 
happy meeting. I can never forget 
the evening I was called to look on 
papa's face the last time in this world. 
I asked him if anything hurt him. He 
said, "No, I am tired;" and he lasted 
but a little while. He smiled and 
clof'\ed his eyes, and he was gone from 
this world, though we will meet him 
by and by where all the loved ones 
will gather and will part no more. 

HIS DAUGHTER. 

McKeown. 

Sister Lillian Trenton McKeown 
(nee Hillis) was born on September 
11, 1886, and was peacefully called to 
a life of eternal joy on August 1, 1913. 
She obeyed the gospel when thirteen 
years old, and was ever a modest, 
sweet, pure Cbristian, whom to know 
was but to love. In 1905 she came to 
Dawson, Texas, from Irving College, 
_Tenn. In 1908 she was married to 
K. L. McKeown, and to them were 
born two sweet little girls. During the 
long months of declining health she 
bore her sutleringlil very patiently, 
looking with the ey~ pf faith ber9nd 
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earth and earthly things for rest in 
that beautiful home of the just. May 
grace be supplied to the sorrowing 
husband, children, mother, and brother, 
to be submissive to the will of the Just 
One. c. M. ETTER. 

Dawson, Texas. 

Burkett. 
Miss Ella Brazenton was born on 

February 9, 1890. Christian intluences 
were thrown around her during her 
earty days, and while yet in her teens 
she entered the Lord's service. Those 
who knew her best say that hers was a 
useful life, consecrated to the servlce 
of God. She was marri~d to Alex. 
Burkett when she was about fifteen 
years old. To their union two chil
dren were born. She had been in bad 
health for some time, but began in the 
early summer to plan for the annual 
meeting, which was conducted in July 
by this writer. On the morning of 
June 3 she seemed to have passed the 
danger line, and hence was more hope
ful and cheerful; but before noon she 
was cold in death. Funeral services 
were conducted by Brother D. L. Peters, 
and her body was laid to rest in the 
cemetery near the old Elton meeting
house, in Geneva County, Ala. May 
the a·od of all comfort ever guide and 
keep those whom she left behind. 

VAN A. BRA-DLEY. 

Albertville, Ala. 

Hall. 

Olive Hall, daughter of William and 
Polly Ann Hall, was born on January 
1, 1843, in or near Gainesboro, Jackson 
County, Tenn., and died oa July 4, 
1913, near Taft, Texas. Her father 
died in Tennessee many years ago, and 
her mother died in Texas some thir
teen years ago. Her health being bad, 
it became necessary for her to be car
ried to the State Hospital at Austin, 
where she remained for some ten years, 
leaving there some six years ago, it 
seemed, in fine health. She spent 
some time with relatives and old 
neighbors; then, gathering up her few 
things that had not been squandered, 
she went to Earl Montgomery's and 
made that her home up to her death. 
She was not related to Montgomery 
or wife, but all were reared in Jackson 
County, Te~n., and she selected that 
place for a permanent home, and a 
good one it was. She was well cared 
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for; and when taken sick, good med
ical aid was secured anct all done for 
her that could. be done. Her remains 
were nicely put away in the Taft Cem
etery. If her relatives in the home 
land wish to know more about her, 
they can write to Earl Montgomery, 
and he will gladly give all the desired 
information. J. P. WHITEFIELD. 

Cooch. 

R. Gooch was born in August, 1836, 
and d;ed on April 14, 1913, at his home 
in Theta, Maury County, Tenn. He 
married Miss Mamie Jones in 1857, 
and is survived by widow and several 
ehildren, as follows: Mrs. G. W. 
Satterfield; Mrs. Robert Mayberry; 
Thomas R. Gooch, of Gallatin, Tenn.; 
Ben Gooch, of Eton ton, Ga.; and Mrs. 
Joe Shapiro, of ThE:,ta, . Tenn. He 
obeyed the gospel about fifty-six years 
ago, being baptized by J. K. Speer. 
Too much cannot be said of the high 
eharacter of the man. He was strong 
intellectually, morally, physically, and 
11piritually. In fact, there were few 
men in a•y community his equal. In 
the community in which he resided 
lbe has. been. consider~d . the leading 
11pirit in every worthy cause, invaria
bly taking a stand for the right. As a 
citizen, he was much appreciated in 
his community and in the communities 
around, for, as a matter of fact, he 
was known for many miles around 
for his hospitality, liberality, and up
rightness of character; as a father 
and husband, he was true, devoted, 
and affectionate; as a counselor in 
establishing peace between his fellow
men, he was much appreciated. The 
church at 'fheta, where he worshiped 
and was one of the elders of the con
gregation, will miss him. He labored 
\llarnestly for the advancement of the 
cause for which Jesus bled. In his 
work of charity, he was always con
!!idered liberal; in providing for his 
wife and children, he was willing to 
make any sacrifice necessary thereto. 
He toolt an active part in the erection 
of the Tennessee Orphans' Home, of 
which he was one of the directors, 
and to the last he was very much con-

~ --- cerned and interested in the well-being 
and future of the work of the Home. 
Viewed from almost any standpoint, 
llle was a man of the highest type. 
I do not mean to say that he was fault
less, but his good traits of character 
:far outweighed the defects in his life. 
He leaves many friends and· relatives 
to mourn over his decease. May we all 
so live as to leave behind us the influ
ence we feel Brother Gooch has left us. 

W. S. MORTON. 

WDI RelleveNlrvous Depresston.ancll Low Spirits 
'Ille 0fctst.iindardirentt1ti'¥ciitthenin1r tonic, 
GllO~'S TASTEI.SS&Cbl1t'TONIC, arouses the 
!liver, drives out Malaria and builds np the •ym-

. ·· ~· tem. A •lift Appetizer and aid to diire•tion. SOc, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

MammaSays 
"Its Safe for 
Children' 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

WORK IN MEMPHIS, TENN. 

BY R. L. CARTER. 

The church of Christ worshiping at 
the Woman's Building, corner of Jeffer
son and Third Streets, is a loyal little 
band of disciples, endeavoring to serve 
God " as it is written." The Bible 
study begins at ten o'clock each Lord's 
day, and the interest continues to grow. 
These followers .of the blessed Naza
rene are putting forth every effort for 
the advancement of the kingdom of 
God in Memphis. While we are small 
in numbers, we hope to soon have a 
new building in which to worship. 
This is certainly a wonderful field in 
which to toil for our Master. The 
harvest is great and the laborers are 
few. There are only three small con
gregations ot' loyal brethren in this 
wicked city, when there should be 
many more. Any member of the 
church of Christ visiting in Memphis 
or coming with the expectation of 
making this city his home will be 
welcome to cast his lot with us and 
his assistance will be appreciated. We 
hope to secure the services of some 
strong preacher of the gospel real soon. 
If there is one near Memphis that can 
give us two IJord's days in each month, 
we would be glad for him to write to 
R. L. Carter, 2107 Oliver Avenue, or 
.J. N. Walker, 876 Nellie Bly Avenue. 
May the choicest blessings of an eternal 
God be with all his followers, and may 
the Gospel Advocate continue to grow 
and to teach the glorious gospel. 

DREAD OF AN OPERATION. 

North Manchester, Ind.-Mrs. Eva 
Bashore, of this place, says: "I suf
fered female misery of every descrip
tion. Two doctors attended me, and 
advised an operation. I lost weight 
until I weighed only ninety pounds. 
I dreaded an operation, and, instead, 
began to take Cardui. In a short time 
I gained twenty-five pounds, and feel 
as well as I ever did. Cardui, I am 
sure, saved my life." Cardui is to-day 
used in thousands of homes, where it 
relieves pain and brings back strength 
and ambition. It is a woman's medi
cine for women's ailments, and you are 
urged to try it for your troubles. Ask 
your druggist. He will tell you about 
Cardui. 

GINGER FREE TREATISE 
The J.,each Sanato.rium, Ind.ian

. . . a polis, Ind., has. puhlisl;l.,ed a 
i>op.k!et w}l!Ch.j{~Vts:interesttng f'!CtS abo"t1i tJte 
cause of Canc¢r, also tells wh•t lo do for pain, 
hleetling. odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men
tioning this paper. 
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CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED 

By the "Schuiling Rupture Lock, "the 
wonderful, scientific discovery of the 
age, it's holding power can be regu
lated by yourself at will. Endorsed 
byleadmgphysiciansas Nature's true 
method. No leg straps, springs or 

other annoying features. It's. worn with the same 
comfort as a pair of old suspenders. Nature's 
healing procEaSS never interferred with, etc. Price 

· \withia reaCh of all and it is sent oa triaL 
Q-Write oar Institute tocla for 011r fne if yoU: 

I' want to forever rid yourself of ru 
Schallbgr Rapture lnlllUtate 

' 1.H WeaUlarketStnet Wimpolis. Wiu1 

Mrs. Winslow's Soolldug Syrup 
Has been used foroverSIXTY•FIVE YEARS by 
Ml LLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHILE TEETHlNU. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It ROO'raES tbe CHILD. SOFrENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
Is the best reme<.ly for Infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists Io every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SrruP." 
and take no other kind. Twenty-11."e cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W.Amm.erman 

7 t 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. O. Ammerman 
· Franklin, Tenn. 

$8 5Q=63 EGGS= 
' , We pay Freight 

any· 
where 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free. 
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. 

BOX 311 IRDIANAPOLIS,INO. BOX 311 PETAlUM~,CAL 

I. S. D •. 

This Is Your 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earn 
from 920 to $100 or more, per week9 

as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 
practical system of personal In· 
dlvidual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free catalog-ue today, and learn 
bow the L s. D. tums out prac
tlca.I artists. Dept. 18, 

r..t. ...... ...: ........ HfRIUIATIO-L -L Off ............. -............ 
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F"RM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 
where fertile land and opportunities 
for small farmers and industrial loca
tions can be obtained at reasonable . 
prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera
ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 
Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 
Houston, Texas. 

A WOMAN'S A PP EAL 
to . all knowing stil'terers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago, !Jackache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains. to write to her for a home 
n·eatment Which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to 
send It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, purl
ftes the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the_ whole system. If 
the above Interests you, for proof address 
Mrs.· M. Summers, Box 195, South. Bend, 
Ind. . . 

Increase Yo·ur 
Income 

The big, steady, and growing demand for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive Local Agencies available to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month. 

We divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

esta~l~~t~J i:!!:~;:l~do~~~~:ea~~~i~~~~~=~~~ 
of dollars in profits 011 typewriter sales. 

There are still several hundred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu
sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
how to sell. T.his free training includes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
Local Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
di"rect servt"ce. 

Some of our general officials have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system. 

The-
QllVER 

Typewriter 
The .Standard Visible Writer 

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell because 
o.f its splendid merit and its world-wide reputa
tlon. 

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typewriter that prints print. 

Printype has achieved immense popnlarity. 
Yon can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. 
We anthorize Local Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on this convenient plan, so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are anthorlzed to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
llien of Priu.type, and othe.r important informa
tion will be sent on receipt of your application·. 

,, . . . .. . • . . (~9) 

TH£ OtlVER.TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
••· 999 Ollver Trpowrlter Blcla •• Chlcoao 

GOSPBL ADVOOATE .. 

A FEW THINGS TO PROMOTE THE 
CAU$E OF CHRIST. 

llY MORGAN H. CARTER. 

•· Without faith it is impossible to 
be well pleasing unto him: for he that 
cometh to God must believe that he is, 
and that he is a rewarder of' them that 
seek after him." ".A.nd whatsoever is 
not of faith is. sin.""' .A.nd as "belief 
[faith] cometh of hearing, and hear
ing by the word of Christ," it cer
tainly behooves us to " search the 
Scriptures" to find the acceptable way 
in which to worship " in spirit and in 
truth." 

These passages, together with other 
quotations from God's word, were 
used on August 24, at New Zion, in 
an effort to find just what can be ren
dered as " acceptable " worship to our 
Father. Many will rejoice in hearing 
that this church of Christ (the con
gregation in Giles County, Tenn., 
formerly called "Brier Ridge,") has 
just erected a new building, com
pleting it without soliciting aid from 
the brethren of any other church. 
This is a good example of what some 
small congregations can do if they 
will only trust and obey. 

The congregation at New Zion is 
small in numbers, and no one claims 
to be rich in reference to many things, 
except fresh air and water, sunshine 
and happiness, good neighbors and 
God's love. But these blessings are 
certainly enjoyed. .A.nd it has been 
the privilege of less than a dozen 
homes to contribute over nine-tenths 
01' the fund to erect a very neat, com
fortable house, and at the same time 
to be doing some other things to pro
mote the cause of' Christ. 

It has been my privilege to worshi.p 
with these people and to preach the 
glorious gospel of salvation to them 
a number of times since I first met 
them last January as "the new 
school-teacher," the day before I began 
my work as principal of the Hanna 
School. In the course of our work at 
Hanna we opened the opportunity to 
a number of students to study the 
Bible in class work. Almost all of 
our advanced pupils and a number of 
small people took the work, there be
ing three classes the greater part of 
the time. We enjoyed our work very 
much, and I am inclined to believe it 
was of lasting benefit. I hope to 
some time write a series of articles for 
the Gospel Advocate on reasons for, 
aims in, results from, and methods 
of Bible study. 

The first person confessing belief in 
Christ as the Son of God at our new 
place of worship was a young lady 
whom I baptized last Monday after
noon. I certainly hope that she and 
all others who are buried with Christ 
through baptism inay " walk in new
ness of life." And with all of you 
who are able to eat solid food, I plead 
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that you may live so as to. "let you.. 
light shine before men, that they may 
see your good works, and glorify your 
Father who is in heaven.'' And ma.y 
our walk aid those who are just enteF
ing the narrow gate to walk the strait
ened way, so that they may follow u 
as we follow Christ, and thus be lifted 
up to higher things. And to those 
who have not been Christians long, ll 
might say that I have been in his care 
as a child of God f'or only a short 
time, and that as I am not yet twenty 
years of age, my experience is quite 
limited; but I am trying to think. 
speak, and act just as God's word di
rects. I fail often, but I can always 
try again. And while trusting in hi\m 
who is able to save, I find an ind~ 
scribable blessedness in carefully read
ing and then applying the sublime 
principles in his living word. 

I shall now close by requesting you 
to pray for God's blessings to be 
granted to all men everywhere, and 
especially to those of the " household 
of faith.'' .A.nd also by directing your 
attention to a half dozen passages of 
scripture which you may well write 
on the tablet of your heart: ":Ye are 
an elect race, a royal priesthood, a 
holy nation, a people for God's own 
possession, that ye may show forth 
the excellencies of him who called you 
out of darkness into his marveloulll 
light." "Ye therefore shall be perfect. 
as your heavenly Father is perfect:• 
for although " in the world ye have 
tribulation," yet "be of good cheer; 
I have overcome the world,'' and "I! 
ye abide in me, and my words a.bl.de 

MIGHT BE DEAD TO-DA. Y. 
Garden City, Kan.-In a letter from 

Mrs. James Hamner, of this city, she 
says: " I firmly believe that I would 
not be alive to-day if it were not for 
Cardui. I had been a sufferer from 
womanly troubles all my life until I[ 

found that great remedy. I feel that 
I cannot praise it too highly." Are 
you a woman, suffering from some of 
the troubles to which a woman is 
peculiarly liable? If so, why not try 
Cardui, the woman's tonic? 'You 
can rely on Cardui. It is purely veg
etable, perfectly harmless, and acts 
gently, but surely, without bad afteir 
effects. It will help you. Ask you!1' 
druggist. 

" SPECIAL " SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautiful " Lai 

France " silk hose for ladles and gem
tlemen, we otter three pairs, 60-celrit 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid,. 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic Ua'ie 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, u
'!Orted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Cllnton, S. C. 
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Hardy Beauties Ca ref oily Nurtured 
That Is one of the claims we make for our nursery stock. 

It is not only the best of the kind but it re
?eives such careful attention that e~ery plant 
is ready to grow into a real beauty. Fact is, 
love and enthusiasm have built up the great 
business of the P. J. Berckmans Co., in the 
fifty-seven years we have been selling nur· 
sery stock to the southern public. We con
duct the Fruitland Nursery with love for the 
work, and it ever commands our best enthu
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siasm. Probably that is one of the reasons why we have 
acquired our reputation for furnishing only the best. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Fruitland Nurseries are the largest in the middle South, 

and are known all over the country for reliability. We 
have been particularly successful in the production of the 
finest fruit and ornamental trees and shrubs. We de
vote 415 acres to this branch of the business alone there-
by securing a complete assortment at all tim~s and 
offering as low a price as economical methods allow. 

in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it 
tm.all be done unto you." But, remem
ber, Christ said, " If ye love me, ye 
will keep my commandments;" and at 
the end, " He that overcometh shall 
inherit these things [eternal joys); 
and I will be his God, and he shall be 
my son." 

IN FOUR STATES. 

BY JOHN T. RAMSEY. 

I am proud to say that the Dyers
burg work is moving on nicely. Two 
ladies were added on the fourth 
Lord's day in July. Dyersburg is· a 
good field in which to work. The 
Jennette Avenue Church, in South 
Memphis, is doing nicely. Please do 

~ JDot forget us in our struggle. I am 
DOW (August 14) engaged in a tent 
meeting in C&rbon Hill, Ala., with 
fair attendance. Carbon Hill ls a town 
on the Frisco Railroad, between Mem
phis and Birmingham, noted as a 
eoal center. This means rough peo
ple. We have only a handful of saints 
here, and they are asleep. This State 
ne~s good preachers to spend all their 
time here. Our people are in need of 
being trained up to work in the church. 
Carbon Hill is the home of Brother 
J. W. Cowen. He ls a great worker 
among bis people. Let us help him 
build up the cause in this part of Ala
bama. The Lord willing, I will go 

~ .. _,.,,./ from here to Kansas and Missouri, 

You should select your fruit trees, ornamental shrubs 
and trees and roses from Berckmans' comprehensive 
Art Catalogue, and avoid any chance of disappoint
ment. Many helpful suggestions for adding beauty 
and attractiveness to your home, and simple cultural 
directions for the varieties of flowers, shrubs, vines, 
and trees best suited to your climate and location 
are found in our catalogue. Write for free copy. ' 

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc. 
P. O. Box 1070· I. Aarusta, Ga. 

.Proprietors Fruitland Nurserie•, Established 1856. 

then return to my work at Memphis, 
Tenn. All that write me may write me 
at 688 East Jennette Avenue, Mem
phis, Tenn., or at my home address, 
2005 Jefferson Street, Nashville, Tenn., 
and it will be forwarded to me at once. 

FOR DISCOlIR.A.GED WOMEN. 

Readers will be interested in the an
nouncement that a woman of as great 
experience as Dr. Luella McKinley 
Derbyshire believes that many of the 
frightful operations women undergo arc 

unnecessary, and that a simple home 
treatment, of special application to the 
individual case, will often cure the afflic
tions known as women's diseases. Dr. 
Derbyshire's great experience enables 
her to speak as an authority, as she 
is probably the best known woman 
physician in America. So sure is she of 
the curability of most of these diseases 
that she will mail a trial treatment and 
her free book on "Woman's Ills" to any 
sufferer who will write her and describe 
her symptoms. These symptoms the 
doctor must know fully to treat success
fully. Tell them all. Since these letters 
are all confidential, women may be ex
plicit and aid the doctor in telling them 
how to get well. Send her no money, 
but ask for her book. Write at once to 
Dr. Luella McKinley Derby11hire, Box 
146, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mill• 
on " Sterling " Half Hose enables ua 
to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop

on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded ;.f not de
lighted. These hOSe are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in Dl&nJ' 
places. Order to-day. Tha Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

MORPHINE 'J l1JcU 
HABITS cured wttllout pain ar restraint. lo fee untH 
cured. Homa or SanHarlum Treatment. Baakltlfl'H. 
CEDARCROFT SAllTARIUM, Btl 1U1, lUaDoll. Tenn. 

DRUNKARDS 
Brown'~ Drink Treatment never fails to destroy 
the craving for strong drink, the appetite for 
which cannot exist after using this remedy. 
Given in liquids with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. 'rl\steless. One dollar P,Cr package, 
mailed anywhere. Booklet· and trial package 
free. · · 

. llE.H •. 11111 CO., 131. lrlll. SI.,. lltilldlflh1', Pl. 
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OUR PERSIAN WORK. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

I am sorry to have to report so small 
a sum for the support of our faithful 
worker, Brother Kh. B. Yohannan, as 
I sent to him on September 6. It was 
only twenty-four dollars and thirty 
cents. I would not have sent so small 
an amount, but was sending some 
money that Brother Alexander Yohan
nan had collected for buying a lot and 
building a meetinghouse, and sent the 
other donation in the same check with 
that. I am sure the old brother will 
feel disappointed at so small an 
amount for his use, as he both wrote 
to me and sent me word in a letter to 
Alexander that he is in debt and 
needing funds. I am sure the friends 
of his work should have sent him at 
least a hundred dollars at this time, 
~here they sent less than a fourth of 
that sum. No doubt he, like Paul, bas 
learned to "be destitute," as "well as 
"to abound "-if, indee~, he has ever 
learned the latter. But if they will, 
the friends can SOOJil make it up; and 
I can only exhort them to do this, 
promising to forward to him promptly 
all that is sent to me for him, when
ever I have enough in my hands to 
justify sending. Brethren, do not neg
lect this, as this is oi:ie of our most 
successful missions, so far as results 
appear, 

Brother Alexander Yohannan also 
asks· me to say to those friends and 
churches who have promised to send 
funds to me for him and bis work, 
to please send the same to me as soon 
as they can-tJtat the money is badly 
needed. The lot (an acre of land well 
located in Charbasb) has been con· 
tracted for by the old brother, and now 
he needs the money to pay for it or we 
will lose it. I sent him on September 
6 all that Alexander had collected
two hundred and forty-five dollars and 
seventy cents; but that will hardly pay 
for the lot, and the house is to be 
started immediately. Alexander turns 
over to me promptly all that he col· 
lects, except a very meager amount for 
traveling expense; so whether it is 
given to him directly or comes to me 
from the donors (if any comes to me) , 
it comes to me as trustee, anyway, 
and I send it to the elder brother with 
instructions that it is donated for the 
meetinghouse and lot. So I do not 
think any one need fear to give direct 
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1 STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOR FIVE YEARS 

Majority of Friends Thought Mr. 

Hughes Would Die, But 

One Helped Him to 

l{ecovery. 

Pomeroyton, Ky.-In interesting ad

vices from tl.ds place, Mr. A. J. Hughes 

wr11.es as follows: " I was down with 

stomach trouble for five (5) years, and 

would have sick headache so bad, at 

times, that I thought surely I would die. 

· " I tried different treatments, but they 

did not seem to do me any good. 

" I got so bad I could not eat or sleep, 

and all my friends, except one, thought 

I would die. He advised me to try 

Thedfo;d's . B~~_k~Draught and quit 

to him,. ai{ I do not think he would in 
any:wiy squander or misappropriate it. 
He has hastened to give into my keep· 
ing what has been given him so far. 
Only one church has sent a donation 
to me for him and his work. He says 
many have promised to do so; and 
these are asked to do so promptly, as 
the money is needed now. It seems that 
some have told him they would send 
if I would write to them. Brethren, 
that is imposing double work on me 
and is absolutely unnecessary. This is 
your notice that I will receive, receipt 
for, and forward to the elder brother 
all funds sent to me for the lot and 
building. I will gladly do so; or if you 
give to Alexander, he will send it to 
me. The thing is not to neglect nor 
put off the sending. 

·Notice this: I am this week (Sep
tember 11) leaving for Miami, Fla., to 
make my home there. All my corre
spondents will please note the change 
of address and send mail to me ad-

taking other medicines. I decided to 

take his advice, although I did not 

have any confidence in it. 

" I have now been taking Black

Draught for three months, and it has 

cured me. I haven't had those awful 

sick headaches since I began using il 

" I am so thankful for what Blaek

Draught has done for me." 

Thedford's Black-Draught has beem 

found a very valuable medicine for 

derangement of the stomach and liver. 

It is composed of pure, vegetable herbs; 

contains no dangerous ingredients; ancll 

acts gently, yet surely. It can be 

freely used by young and old, and! 

should be kept '.in every family chest. 

Get a package to-day. 

Only a qu~!:~er. 

dressed.thus: J. W. Grant, Miami, Fla.. 
care of General Delivery. 

SALT AND PEPPER 
BY C. F. LADD. 

Sectarianism is truth's bitterest 
enemy. 

The way of the cross means gain.
never loss. 

Sectarianism is a little truth ano: a 
lot of error. 

The more some folks talk, the less 
Oiey seem to say. 

Some of the so-called " leaders " are 
mighty poor guides. 

EeZEM1l BE>eK PREB. 
The National Skin Hospital, located at m 

Main Str.,et, St. Joseph, Mo., wli& treat skiat 
diseases only, have published a book of more 
than 'ixty pages which they are mailing f~ 
to any one writing for it. It has many oolo~ 
plates showing the different forms of skin diir 
eases and tells how they can be treated at 
home. Any one interested should write for it 
at once, inclosing ol-cent stamp for postage. 

. ' ·. . > 

You look Premature~Old·· 
~-of those u&IY, arlzzlr pay hairs, Urt .. LA CREOLE" "HAIR DRESSING. Prl •a~oo,~ntd. 

-----------'-----'---~-~·-·-··· --. 
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Paul's Last Letter. 
" Second Timothy " has the distinction of being the last 

of Paul's epistles. This fact lends weight and solemnity 
and special significance to its utterances. It is a book of 
the end-looking forward to final conditions and circum· 
stances, and containing instruction, warning, and exhorta· 
tion bearing on those circumstances. And quite naturally 
so. Paul's departure was near. .In common with all the 
other apostles and Christians, he looked for the coming of 
the Lord, which event was then already (and, of course, 
much more now) to be regarded as always near and immi
nent, and for which it behooved God's people always to 
watch and wait. Nothing would be more natural, there
fore, than that Paul at his departing should look forward 
to the end of the age and the appearing of Christ, and give 
Timothy needed inspired instruction as to the circum
stances that would characterize the final days and how 
the ~n of God should conduct himself.·· in view of the 
dangers and difficulties pertaining to those perilous times. . . 

The Outlook of Second Timothy. 
The outlook of Second Timothy is not, as regards earthly 

developments, hopeful. Is the word of God pessimistic? 
Let us not use that expression. God's word is truth. He 
tells the truth about man, about the world, about the 
present age and its course, about the professing church; 
and if those truths are not to the taste of man, if they 
minister nothing to his pride and do not accord with 
man's notions, that is not at all strange. As for man, he is 
sinful and dead in trespasses and. sin. As for the mind ·of . 
the flesh, it is enmity against Goq. As for the world, its 
works are evil, and itself " Heth in the evil one." As for 
its goal, that is judgment and vengeance. As for the 
progr!)Ss of _Christianity, "when the Son of man cometh, 
shall he find faith on the earth?" Some· faitll,,- -yes,. and 
all the more precious because maintained against all the 
inf!uences of the perilous days; but in the religious world 
at large, hollow formality, lukewarmness, false teachings, 
and in the last instance a great general apostasy under the 
influence of a strong delusion, and a " man of sin " with 
whom Christ deals personally at his glorious appearing. 
As to the carnal man, individual or collective, the predic· · 
tion of God's word has always been " pessimistic." But in 
reference to his own true people, the prospects are nothing· 
less than glorious. 

" Thy saints in all this glorious war 
Shall conquer though they die; 

They see the triumph from afar, 
By faith they bring it nigh." 

They may have to " die " in it, however. In any case,. 
there will be a sore conflict. But the dark prophecy of 
the last days, instead of being a discouragement to true 
souls, is the clarion call to a truer faith, a purer life, a. 
deeper consecration. For the triumphs shall be theirs. 

" When that illustrious day shall rise, 
And all thine armies shine 

In robes of victory through the skies, 
The glory shall be thine." 

" Be Not Ashamed." 
The keynote of 2 Tim. is, therefore, " Be not ashamed." 

The stress may be great in your times, my son, but the 
Spirit which God has given us is not a spirit of cowardice, 
but of courage and discipline and clear, calm understand
ing. " Be not ashamed therefore of the testimony of the 
Lord, nor of me his prisoner." In the last days there will 
be much temptation to be ashamed of Jesus and of his 
words in the midst of a wicked and adulterous generation. 
The man who i.s not ashamed may as well count upon hard· 
ship and difficulty. So,..the-0011ntellUlrt of the 'eJ:i!.Qt:tation. 
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.. Be not ashamed,'' is, " Suffer hardship." Again and 
again this thought recurs throughout the epistle. God 
had made Paul a minister and apostle of the priceless grace 
of the gospel; "for which cause," .he adds, "I suffer also 
these things; yet I am not ashamed.'' And, indeed, h.e has 
no cause to be: "for I know him whom I have believed, 
an1{ .i am persuaded that he is able to ·guard that 
whleh I have committed unto him against that day·" 
The servant of God may count on being forsaken, even 
by average good Christians; for many are they that are 
ashamed and cannot face suffering or shame for Jesu:' 
sake. Thus when Paul was thrown into his last prison, 
all that were in Asia turned away from him. (1: 15.) 
Like the seed of the rocky soil, they withered away when 
the sun began to burn. At his first defense no one stood 
by him, but all forsook him. (4: 16.) But there was a 
never-failing Friend and Helper: "The Lord stood by me, 
and strengthened me." And even on the human side the 
darkness brought out' some stars; for Onesiphorus came to 
Rome and sought him diligently, and found him, and oft 
refreshed him, and " was not 'ashamed of my chain." And 
though Demas had forsaken him, having loved this present 
age, and went to Thessalonica, and his other companions 
were gone, there was Timothy, to whom he wrote, " Give 
diligence to come shortly unto me "-on whom the aged 
apostle could count and in whom he could find that sym
pathy and human encouragement which even the man of 
faith cannot wholly forego. But the faithful were few; 
and they will be few, and their friends few, who in the 
last days are not ashamed of the Lord. 

Maintaining Truth. 
Very impressive are the apostle's words to his son Tim· 

othy, exhorting him to guard carefully the purity of God's 
message in the days of danger. "Hold fast the pattern of 
sound words which thou hast heard from me, in faith and 
love which is in Christ Jesus." (1: 13.) "Abide thou in 
the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured 
of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them; and that 
from a babe thou hast known the . sacred writings 
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through 
faith which is in Christ Jesus." (3: 14, 15.) And, above 
all, the solemn charge: "I charge thee in the sight of God, 
and of Christ Jesus, who shall judge the living and the 
dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: PREACH THE 

woBn; be urgent in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort, with all long-suffering and teaching." And the 
grave reason he sets forth: " For the time will come when 
they will not endure the sound doctrine; but, having itch· 
ing ears, will heap to themselves teachers after their own 
lusts; and will turn away their ears from the truth, and 
turn aside unto fables." But you, stand firm· and suffer 
hardship, even as I have done. " I have.' fought the good 
fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the faith;" 
and so for me there is henceforth laid up " the crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give to me at that day; and not to me only, but. also to all 
them that have loved his appearing." For we show our 
love of his appearing by looking forward to it and working 
In reference to it, bearing present loss and suffering, and 
holding fast loyally and faithfully for the Lord Jesus 
" till he come.'' Tben comes the crown. 

• • • 
The Firm Foundation of the Lord. 

One more great .thing is to be noted: Paul's, strong hope 
and courage amid discouraging appearances. Things 
looklm · bad. They were bad. Amid the general decline of 
-faith, talse-teaehers also had added their part in thinning 

· the ranks of the faithful and had succeeded in overthrow
ing the faith of some. But this in no wise shakes Paul's 
assurance. Like Moses, he endures " as seeing him who is 
invisible.'' Bind him they may, "but the word of God is 
not bound.'' They may "overthrow the faith of some;" 
but " the firm foundation of the Lord standeth." They 
cannot shake that. And the Lord knoweth them that are 
his. As out of the apparent failure and defeat of Calvary 
God wrought his greatest triumph, so will he do again, 
and bring forth victory and glory even out of the present 
failures. The day will declare it. Blessed are they whe 
stand with him now and whom he accepts as his own, 
for they shall share that glory with which the sufferings 
of the present time are not worthy to be compared. 

A Finger Post to the Word. 
These things were written in hope that some of the 

Lord's people who read them may feel impelled to take up 
the Book and read for themselves the Second Epistle of 
Paul to Timothy, and that God may impress uPon them the 
needed truths for our days (for it is a book for the times), 
and they may receive them in childlike hearts in faith and 
love which are in Christ Jesus .. 

LAYINC ON HANDS. 

BYD. L. 

·Brother Garter has discussed with Brother Sewell, 
Brother Elam, and others, the subject of laying on hands 
to appoint elders and deacons to oftl.ce or work in the 
churches. He then asked for help to publish a "book in 
which he investigated the question. I suggested that he 
ask hEfl.p from both parties and publish both sides of the 
question. He now objects: "Sutnce it to say, I believe the 
Bible teaches the way, which we have fully discussed in 
the manuscript for the book ' The Apostolic Church,' 
which we have proposed· publishing when enough brethren 
will assist us by sending to us one dollar for a copy to be 
delivered when published, or money refunded. Now this 
will not be, as Brother David Lipscomb seems to think and 
has stated more than once in the Gospel Advocate, the 
articles written and published by me in any paper hereto
fore, but will contain matter especially prepared for the 
book. The idea that I would thus treat one with whom I 
have discussed these questions is far from the spirit and 
principle by which I try to be governed." 

Now we submit that Brother Carter cannot discuss that 
question without opposing the objections these brethren 
present, and they would much prefer that he would state 
their objections in their own language. When Doctor 
Lofton discussed questions with Brother Smith, then pro
posed to leave out Smith's arguments and publish his own, 
some of the brethren did not think it fair. The same 
complaint is liable to be raised against Brother Carter if 
he argues against these positions, unless they state them 
themselves. Brother Carter ts· a good man, thinks he has 
the truth, and it seems so much better to see one side pre
sented. Personally,•! feel no interest in the question. I 
cannot be here long. I started out believing as Brother 
Carter does. I have entirely changed my Position. I now 
do not believe that hands were ever, under the direction of 
God, laid on persons to appoint them to oftl.ce or work. It 
was always done to bestow on them a gift or blessing of 
some kind to aid them in their work. 

I am too old and feeble to discuss the question, but I have 
some historic facts that I wish to lay before our readers, 
and would be glad for Brother Carter to comment upon 
them. I am able to do so little I do not know when I can 
get them ready, but will try to do so before long. I have 
but one desire;. that is,· that the church shall learn the 
trutli Of God and walk together in it. 

~--
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11 DR. LOIFTON ON THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY 

SPIRIT," 
BY GBOBGB A. LOFTON. 

Elder Srygley denies, but does not disprove, my position 
that "baptism of the Holy Spirit," " filled with the Holy 
Spirit" (Acts 2: 4), and "gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2: 
38; 11: 17; 15: 8) are synonymous expressions. " Filled 
with the Holy Spirit" at Pentecost and the " like gift " to 
Cornelius and his house are referred to by Peter as " the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit" In express terms; but these are 
not the only instances of the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
implied in the record, of which miraculous manifestations 
were the evidence. Under the laying on of the hands of 
Ananias, Saul was "filled with the Holy Spirit" (Acts 9: 
17); and when Paul laid his hands upon the twelve at Ephe
sus, "the Holy Spirit came on them; and they spoke with 
tongues, and prophesied" (Acts 19: 6). So doubtless of 
those in Samaria (Acts 8: 14-17) who received the Spirit 
through P.,;ter and John. 

But my opponent assumes that " the filling of the Holy 
Spirit," as at Pentecost, was only " preparatory to the 
baptism," and not the baptism of the Holy Spirit itself. 
On the contrary, as in the case of Saul, the being " filled 
with the Holy Spirit " was the baptism itself; and the 
miraculous and other manifestatiops which followed the 
baptism were the evidence of It, as at Pentecost, Ge:area, 
and Ephesus-such as the sound of wind, tongues of fire, 
speaking with tongues, and prophecy or inspiration. When 
the gospel was fully revealed and the apostolic churches 
established, tongues, prophecy, knowledge, and other signs 
and wonders at the hands of the apostles and others 
"ceased" (1Cor.13: 8); but the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
-the being " filled with the Spirit "~or service and power 
has never ceased among God's people according to God's 
"promise" (Acts 2: 38, 39; 2: 17-21). ' 

There are a number of instances of being " llled with 
the Holy Spirit " where mira.eulous evidences are not in· 
volved. It is said of the church at Jerusalem (Acts 4: 31) 
that " they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and they 
SpOke the word of God with boldness," while the apostles 
were dealing in ·• signs and wonders." Paul exhorts the 
Ephesians (Eph. 5: 8) to "be filled with the Spirit." The 
deacons to be chosen (Acts 6: 3) were to be men "full of 
the Spirit." The preacher often spoke by the Holy Ghost, 
being "filled with the Holy Ghost." (Acts 13: 9; 4: 8.) 
In every case of being filled with the Spirit we have the 
baptism of the Spirit-the overwhelming power of the 
Spirit; and while, with some, miraculous phenomena ac
companied, with all thus filled there was extraordinary 
power for service and results. So now. 

Elder Srygley holds that the figurative expression, " wash 
away thy sins" (Acts 22: 16), and the literal expression, 
" remission of sins " (Acts 2: 38), mean the same thing, in 
the same sense-namely, " the removing of the penalty of 
sin." Matt. 26: 28 says that the blood of Christ was" shed 
for the remission of sins," and 1 John 1: 7 says that the 
blood of Christ " cleanseth us from all sin." Not only the 
" meritorious," but the efficacious cause of remission or 
cleansing from sin is the blood of Christ; and the " condi
tional " or instrumental cause of this remission or cleans
ing, as with Cornelius and his house (Acts 10: 43; 15: 7-9), 
is " faith " alone. This is shown by the fact that Cornelius 
and his house were baptized after their remission or cleans
ing by faith as evidenced by the gift of the Holy Spirit 
(Acts 10: 43-48), manifested by their speaking with tongues 
and ~ifylng God! It ls absolutely clear, then, that the 

"washing away of sin" by baptism (Acts 22: 16) cannot be 
in the same sense of sin's rei'nlssion or cleansing as found 
in Acts 2: 38 or Acts 10: 43-48, with Acts 15: 7-9. If the 
blOOd of Christ is the meritorious and efficacious cause-if 
faith is tlie conditional or instrumental cause-of remitting 
or cleansing from sin, then baptismal remission or cleansing 
must be a figurative washing, the outward sign or symbol 
of the inward fact. The very passage cited-" wash away 
thy sins" (Acts 22: 16)-proves its figurative application 
It is unquestionable that Saul was converted and com~ 
missioned, " filled [like Cornelius] with the Holy Spirit" 
and ordained, before he was baptized; and his baptism 
could only symbolize or declare the fact of his remission 
and ministry (Acts 9 : 17) . -

" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
(Mark 16: 16.) This passage, in the light of Cornelius and 
Saul, as in the light of a multitude of other scriptures which 
fix salvation wholly upon the conditional or instrumental 
ground of faith, ls subject to the symbolical or declarative 
interpretation, so far as baptism is concerned. "Thy faith 
hath saved thee; go in peace" (Luke 7: 50), is the unaltera
ble law of Christ in the forgiveness of sins and in the salva
tion of the sinner; and the apostle Paul reiterated that law 
when he said: "By grace have ye been saved through 
faith," etc. (Epb. 2: 8-10). So of scores of other passages 
which put salvation at faith alone; and in the few passages 
in which we find baptism connected with salvation, or the 
remission of sins, it cannot usurp the sole prerogative of 
faith nor go beyond the sign and declaration of faith and 
the facts of salvation, as In Mark 16: 16. So Paul said: 
" With the '11.ea#"t man belleveth unto righteousness; and 
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." (Rom. 
10: 10.) We are saved by mouth. and saved by water as 
expressions or signs of salvation; but it is with the heart 
that man believeth unto righteousness, and by faith that the 
heart is cleansed from sin. (Acts 15: 9.) 

Baptism and the Lord's Supper are twin symbols of the 
truths of Christ's atonement and of his saving and sanctl· 
fying grace, but they are nowhere the instrumental or sacra
mental condition of the tacts involved. Their ancient 
types show this !Jymbolism: They "were all baptized into 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea; and did eat the same 
spirltuai food; and did all drink the same spiritual drink: 
for they drank of a spiritual rock that followed them: 
and the rock was Christ." (1 Cor. 10: 1-4.) Just so now, 
under the figure of water burial and resurrection, we are 
"baptized into Christ" (Rom. 6: 3); and under the figures 
of bread and wine, we eat his body and drink his blood 
(Matt. 26: 26, 27); and he says: "He that eateth my fiesh 
and drlnketh my blood hath eternal life" (John 6: 54). 
" He that believeth and is baptized [baptized to symbolize 
and declare the fact of his prior faith and salvation] shall 
be saved." Baptism and the Lord's Supper are, respec
tively, symbolic confessions of faith, (1) in' that we have 
been saved," (2) in that we continue to abide in "eternal 
life." 

Rom. 6: 1-12, so fearfully misinterpreted by my opponent, 
symbolizes and declares the justified believer as already 
dead to sin and alive to God, through baptism. As I have 
shown, the believer is " dipped for dead "-already dead, 
not only to the love of sin, but to its guilt and penalty, and 
so spiritually alive to God. Baptism is the analogy or 
" likeness,·• of the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ 
-alreadg deGd and alive again; and this symbol, or " like
ness," is so applied to the just~fied believer, who Js repre
sented by baptism as having already, through faith in ~ii' 

\ 



~ crucified and risen Savior, died to sin and risen· to newness 
of life. It is utterly impossible to mistake the analogy, 
or likeness; for if through baptism we die to sin and are 
made alive to God, then it is no longer the figure of Christ's 
death, burial, and resurrection, after the fact, but simply a 
sacramental medium for the production of salvation, with
out any symbolical or declarative significance whatever. 
If baptism produces death, burial, and resurrection,· physi
cal or spiritual, then it cannot be·the "likeness" of death, 
burial, and resurrection: it is the thing itself; and this is 
pure and simple Romanism. The theory nullifies the use 
of immersion-the figure of death; burial, and resurrection, 
whether applied physically to Christ or spiritually to the 
believer-and any use of water for baptism would do just 
·as well. The validity and necessity for baptism consist 
largely, if not wholly, in preserving its symbolic significance. 
:rt cannot be both a figure and a factor of salvation. 

"BROTHER SMITH EVADES." 
BY F. w. SMITH. 

Under the above charge, Brother Ira C. Moore, one of the 
"editors of the Christian Leader, in the issue of September 9, 
·tielivers himself as follows: 

In the. Leader of July 22 will be found my answer to 
Brother F. W. Smith, of the G<>spel Advocate, who called 
for proof that he will accept into the fellowship of the 
·churches of Christ all the Baptists, simply on the grounds 
that they had been in the water and immersed, regardless 
'Of the faith they had at, the time, if they" will only change 
their minds regarding the name Of the church .and desire 
to come into our fellowship. In the G<>spel Advocate of 
August 14, Brother Smith says in reply to my strictilres 
-and questions: · 

" I will answer Brother Moore's 'proof• and all the ques
tions he asks me with .what he says. he believes-viz.: ' I 
grant that it is possible for some among the Methodists, 
Baptists, and others that practice baptism, to have obeyed 
the Lord properly in their baptism and thus became Chris
tians; but they are such in spite of the Baptist teaching, 
·and not because of it.' 

"That is exactly what I and all the editors and managers 
·of the Gospel Advocate believe and teach; and since there 
1s no difference in Brother Moore's faith and teaching on 
the sub'ject and ours, we rest the case. He will, of course, 
let his readers see this.'' 

Brother Smith may think this should satisfy all and end 
the matter. I knew without your saying so, Brother Smith, 
that you believed and taught that all those who "obey the 
Lord pr,operly in their baptism "-that is, have the proper 
·faith concerning what purpose they should have regarding 
that act, not the distorted and rebellious faith concerning 
1t Doctor Lofton's teaching in his discussion with you will 
make-that all such become Christians. You made it very 
'clear in your discussion with him and in your other writ
_ings that you firmly believe-such as that become Christians. 
But that does not tell us the very thing very many of us 
would like to know. What you quoted from my pen defines 
.your faith and practice toward a very few persons only. 
It does not inform us of your faith concerning those who 
~are the product of Doctor Lofton's theory of salvation. The 
1ssue is not about those described in what you quote from 
.n;ie; i~ is whether the theory you spent so much energy and 
time m combating so successfully, so far as argument is 
concerned, in your discussion with Doctor Lofton~whether 
that theory fully and faultlessly accepted and obeyed 
makes Christians. Now you can tell us in few words what 
you believe about it. I tell you boldly that I do not believe 
.Doctor Lofton's theory, or the Presbyterian theory, the 
Methodist theory, or the U. B. theory accepted and obeyed 
makes Christians out of those who accept and obey them, 
'even though there may be an immersion in water connected 
·with that obedience. What do you say about it? 

I will answer Brother Moore's question with what he says 
.he does not believe-viz.: " I tell you boldly that I do not 
believe Doctor Lofton's theory, or the Presbyterian theory, 
the Methodist theory, or the lf'. B. theory accepted and 
·obeyed makes Christians out of those who accept and obey 
them, even though there may be an immersion in water 
connected with that obedience." Will Brother Moore please 
iet his readers see this "evas.ion" (?) '! · · ' 
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BROTHERLY LOVE. 
BY l\llSS LUCILE W ATSOX. 

If there is any one thing that should b8 stressed more 
than another in trying to live a Christian life, it seems that 
it would be love among the individual members of each local 
congregation. It is evident that simple charity among us 
in our home churches would bind us more closely together 
to make the one church stronger and its influence felt more 
keenly among the denominations. Let us read 1 Cor. 13 
before we go further. Is it not the briefest rule for making 
of yourself a follower of Christ that you can now call to 
mind? And yet, does. it not embrace so much that clear 
thought is required to digest it? A natural outcome of 
more charity and less criticism among the members of each 
band of Christians at each place would be greater love and 
sympathy for those who are out of the "one body." And, 
too, each child in G<>d's family would exert a more whole· 
some influence over every other child in the church, tlms 
making the " babes " and " weaklings " grow in strength 
in order to improve the entire membership. Each of us 
must adhere· to the path .,of true charity if we would be 
Christlike or followers of Him. 

Frequently there is brought to notice instances to prove 
that many of us are far less discreet as Christians than as 
friends and neighbors. Sometimes we make careless re
marks about a young man who is trying to learn to make 
talks in church. Perhaps he is awkward and lacks ready 
words, or we do not like his family, his bearing or dress; 
we listen to his effort impatiently, go home fretted, and 
criticise him harshly in the ,presence. of ·.the children or 
friends of the family who ate not expected:to sympathize 
with a beginner or a preacher with ··his·" isms.'' In this 
way we often lessen that person's influence for good. We 
say unkind things about the girl across the street. "Yes, 
she is a member of the .church, but she doesn't belong to 
our set." Why are you and she not congenial? You both 
claim to belong to God's family. Ii you find that there is 
a member of the church who sells vegetables on your street, 
why not buy from him? Why not carry your work and 
money where there is a possibility of helping and en
couraging one who desires to simply serve God? There 
are tw<l" grocers ill· your town; one attends the Lord's-day 
meetings regularly; the other goes for an automobile ride. 
Which do you patronize? Why? Have you told the brother 
why you prefer the one outside "the family?" Are you 
fair? It is cl,carly a Christian duty to do all we can to 
make each other prosper, so that the financial ability of 
the Church will increase; but, above all, we must look to 
those things that will bring spiritual thought and increased 
activity among the new converts and to those who are a 
hindrance by being indifferent. When we learn what is 
contained in this statement: "For all the law is fulfilled 
in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself "-then we can get him who has made the con
fession of faith to realize that he has entered a life work 
that must be attended to with as much concern, care, and 
study as any secular vocation; otherwise he is an impedi
ment to Christianity-a failure and a weakling. "And 
whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it; 
or one member be honored, all the members rejoice with it." 
( 1 Cor. 12: 26.) So we should all "be kindly affectioned 
one to another with brotherly love; in honor preferring one 
another." (Rom. 12: 10.) It is a fact that the members 
of the church of Christ in many places ignore the good 
policy of this last quotation, regardless of its being scrip
tural advice. Once a young Methodist preacher said to me: 
"0, yes, you have the theory, I admit; but we have the 
practice!" And he pointed out to me the strength of that 
Jenomination. What did he mean? 

After having considered these things, we are brought to a 
·point that is undeniably essential as- a means to gain the 
results in the church that we desire. It is the question of 
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choosing friends and companions. Many times we meet 
persons who, from a social or business standpoint, are all 
one could ask. They are well bred, with moral courage, 
and influential; but after making them intimate, are we 
encouraged to cultivate simple Christian living, to " con
tinue in brotherly love?" Do we not find, instead, that at 
some entertainment or under some circumstances we feel 
impelled to do some "little" act or to leav.e unsaid some 

little word or thought that is contrary to true spirituality? 
. It is strange that we minimize such sins and commit them 
so frequently that we are surprised when they are men
·tioned as sins. Many friends, while they do not have a 
direct evil influence over us, often cause us to commit 
numerous sins of omission and some of commission. In 
·many lives it is this very thing that subtly disintegrates 
the will power and causes one to become worldly in act, 
thought, and conversation, making it hard to distinguish 
llim from the world. 

In moving one's family or establishing a home, one can
·not be too careful in selecting a location where he will 
have courage to live his religious convictions. The train
ing of chiidren can do much toward making' them practical 
'Christians; but often the environment is hurtful, and all 
<Christians, even the strongest, need to associate with 
persons under Christian guidance. So it is of vast im
·portance to go where the boys and girls of your family will 
cultivate such associations, rather than where they will 
·seek to gain social popularity by making intimate friends 
<Qf . those " in the lead." Sometilnes, even ·in school, fra
ternities are joined as a means to this end. There is a 
·young man, a member of the church, who does not have 
on his list of friends a single man or woman who is a con
-sistent member of the church. True, he Is a "boy" of edu
cation; moral, of high principles and ideals; but you cer
tainly do not ask if he is a practical Christian! I now 
l!:now his family. His father is an elder in one of the 
'largest congregations of my knowledge; but his sons are 
not taught the value of Christian associates. Begin in a 
-child's earliest days to impress upon him that his character 
is largely formed by the friendshi~s he makes and the 
literature he reads, that his mind is plastic, and that God is 
nis benefactor; and when he becomes a member of the 
church, he will naturally seek those things that will teach 
'Christian duties and brotherly love. 

Many Christian parents are largely to blame for the 
·evident lack of congeniality between their own children 
-and children of other Christian families; and aim for the 
failure on the part of these children to realize the benefits 
·one derives here, in this life, from godly living, as well as 
for the false pride and ambitions that develop as they grow 
to manhood and womanhood. Stronger will be the homes 
and churches when the children under our guidance learn 
the fallacies of gilded success and social popularity. At this 
point, then, let us ask the question: " Whom will my chil
dren marry?" Parents and teachers are too reticent 
about teaching the wrong of Christians marrying non
Christians or people of the denominations. Aside from the 
fact that the whole spirit of the Bible is against it, one's 
better judgment teaches the inadvisability of such a union 
or " business partnership," as it i~ sometimes rightly called. 
Try to get the full spirit of 2 Cor. 6. How do you apply it? 
Again, if Christ is the head of the man, and man the head of 
the woman, and God the head of all ( 1 Cor. 11). can a 
Christian rightly marry a person who is not a member of 
the one church? Please read carefully this last reference. 

Until these things are given more attention in each home 
and in each congregation, we shall feel a decided need of 
something to give the church of Christ more life and 
activity; feel the lack of health-giving peace; and will fail 
to derive that happiness from life the Christian religion 

. :designs for us to have. When. charity and brotherly love 
-radiate from each home and each individual member. of 
Christ's body endeavors to come into close, personal, ·help-

ful contact with every other member, then, and not until 
then, will we feel the great warmth-giving glow of unalloyed 
faitht'ulness to God and the deep spirituality that should 
permeate through us as individuals and as a church. It ls 
then we may hope to make plain, loyal Christians of our 
children, erring neighbors and friends, who are otherwise 
desirable and congenial. 

If so much depends upon the home and the church, a 
Christian woman has no time to fight for woman suffrage 
nor the demands "equal rights" would impose upon her. 
She has already more " rights" to perform than she often 
feels capable of doing. These sacred obligations, rightly 
performed, give women more happiness and influence than 
could be gained from any other course of life. Can we not 
see that it seems a woman's special mission to urge this 
vital issue of the church, the home, and the world? Then, 
one of the most important needs in the church to-day, 
and therefore in the whole world, is for the women to 
inculcate first within themselves true Bible affection for 
every member of the church of Christ and the entire hu
man family. When they have done this and have given 
the best there is within themselves, this tender, peace
making, soul-satisfying love will be given directly to the 
world, through the men whom they influence, combined 
and strengthened with the force of their natural capacity 
and their abilities as public leaders and teachers of God's 
word. Looking at it thus, every woman and man will 
realize the magnitude of her sphere. Woman occupies a 
place in tlie affairs of life not destltlife of honor, but, rather, 
a position of splendid dignity, requiring a capable heart 
and mind. The influence and work of woman modeled 
after the Bible plan would be one of the great factors in 
bringing about more perfect union in the church, in 
spreading civilization to the heathen, and in teaching -the 
brotherhood of man. The world is demanding, through the 
church, great things of you, 0 woman! Open your ears 
and heed Uie words of the Master. 

"And this commandment have we from him, That he who 
loveth God love his brother also." (1 John 4: 21.) "Love 
not the world, neither the things that are in the world. 
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in 
him. For all that is in the world,' the lust of the flesh, 
and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the 
Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth away, 
and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of God 
abideth forever." (1 John 2: 15-18.) 

I WOULD NOT LIVE WITHOUT JE5US. 

BY FLA VIL HALL. 

I would not live without Jesus, 
He is the best friend to me; 

He is my comfort in sorrow, 
With him I'm happy and free. 

would not live without Jesus, 
He is so precious to me; 

Wondrous his love and his mercy
Boundless and deep as the sea. 

would not live without Jesus, 
Praises to him I will sing; 

In my temptations and trials, 
Faithful to him I will cling. 

I would not live without Jesus, 
Nor without him would I die; 

Him, as my wonderful Savior, 
I shall behold by and by. _ .. 
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Our Daily Worship. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

We are reading the Psalms and Luke. Luke's account 
of the birth of Jesus contains more details than that of 
any other New Testament writer. His narrative describing 
the angel's appearance to the shepherds who were faithfully 
keeping their sheep during the shades of the night is a 
classic. The " good tidings of great joy " consisted in the 
statement: "There is born unto you this day in the city of 
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord." When this an
nouncement was finished, the heavenly host burst out with 
that hallelujah song of praise: "Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace among men in whom he is well 
pleased." Immediately the shepherds wait into tire small, 
yet famous, city, alld folind the 1'labe and paid him homage. 
On. the eighth day the little child was clrcmmcised, and a 
littls later h~ wa.s taken up to Jet'USalem and presented 
to the Lord according to the Jewish law. In Jerusalem 
there was an old man, a faithful and diligent student of 
the psalms and prophets; he was very devout, and was 
earnestly " looking for the consolation of Israel." The 
Spirit had revealed to him that he should see the Lord's 
Christ before death. When the child was brought into the 
temple, the old man of God with trembling hands received 
the child, and holding it close to his bosom, blessed God 
and said: "Now lettest thou thy senant depart, 0 Lord, 
according to thy word, in peace; for mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face 
of all peoples; a light for revelation to the Gentiles, and 
the glory of thy people Israel." Then he said to Mary, 
the mother: "Yea, and a sword shall pierce through thine 
own soul." She suffered with her Son when he was mal
treated and wa.s crucified on the cruel tree. The soldier's 
spear which opened up the Savior's side went through her 
heart at the same time! 

But there is one clause of Simon's wonderful benediction 
to the Gentiles. The Jews-most of them-entertained a 
vecy selfish idea about God's attitude toward them and the 
other nations about them. It wa.s true that God had chosen 
them to be the nation through which he was to bless the 
whole world. But they misinterpreted God's motive in the 
choice, and felt that they were " above " other peoples in 
righteousness as ·well as in privilege. This accounts for 
their ill feeling toward all other peoples religiously. But 
occasionally Jewish men could be found who understood 
those prophetic declarations where the men of God an
nounce that the Gentiles-all nations-were to share equally 
with the Jews the " salvation " which God had prepared. 

Some Christians to-day act as if they believe that the 
religion of Christ is for Americans only. Others eeem to 
think that the white raee is the only part of the human 
family worthy of the gospel. Others, thank God, under
stand and believe and do the will of God, for they pray 
for and give to every effort that is being made to evangelize 
the whole world. They want to give every respon!lible 
human being, whether white, brown, or black, an opportu· 

nity of salvation through the Lord's Christ. Brother, sis
ter wha.t is your attitude toward world-wide evangelism 
fo; the salvation of the lost world? Don't you want to 
help? What about "faith without works?" You know. 

Preaching Under the Cherry Blossoms. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

On Sunday afternoon, May 5, Brethren McCaleb and Hori 
and I went to Ueno Park to do some outdoor preaching. 
We have written permission from the Imperial Household 
to teach Christianity in this beautiful park. We left our 
house at 2 P.M. and reached the park at three o'clock. We 
supplied ourselves with song books, tracts, and Bibles. 

The location is a very desirable one. There are five j. 
large stones, four feet square and eighteen inches high, 
placed there for seats. To our right is a little refreshment 
stand. The proprietor has a sign written in Japanese and 
English. The English reads: "Ice and Lemonade." About 
one hundred yards in front of us is a Shinto shrine. · With-
in a stone's throw, a little to our left, is a huge image of 
Buddha and also a Buddhist temple. Behind us are two 
large pines, and before us and to our left are the ex
quisitely beautiful cherry trees, the branches of which 
afford us abundance of shade. There is generally a most 
refreshing and gentle breeze astir among these stately 
pines and the delicate pink cherry trees at this particular 
place. . 

After we had enjoyed a short rest, we sung in Japanese, 
"There's a. Land that is Fairer than Day," and the people 
began to gather ltbout us. One of the stones. made a good 
pulpit stalld. Brother McCaleb stood on the unique pulpit 
and talked ten minutes. When he had finished,· there were 
at least one hundred people listening most attentively. 
Some were standing, some were sitting on the stones, 
some were leaning against the trees, aad others were 
squatting on their feet, supported by the wooden gata. Our 
audience was composed of girls and boys, men and women, 
students and soldiers, mechanics and businetls men! After 
Brother McCa.Ieb was through, Brother Hori talked fifteen 
minutes, and then we sung " Rescue the Perishing," at 
the conclusion of which Brother McCa.leb spoke again. 
His talk wa.s followed by another from Brother Hori. We 
sung " God is Love," and then announced the time and 
places of our regular meetings. We gave away most of 
our Japanese and English tracts. (The English tract was 
prepared by our dear Sister Kurfees, who has since gone 
to her reward, and by it she "being dea.d yet speaketh.") 
We sold two Bibles· at two and a half cents each. It is 
better to offer to sell them than to give them away. As 
the crowd was dispersing, a business man came up to us 
and said that he. lived near one of our churches, and he 
promised to attend our meetings. Others came up and 
thanked us for our kindness in teaching them. · Soon we 
left for our homes, happy and joyful to know that we had 
sown the "seed of the ,kingdom" in the soil of Japanese 
hearts. We departed with prayers on our lips that the 
seed thus sown might lodge in "good and honest hearts" 
and bring forth fruit. This meeting lasted one hour and 
a quarter, during which time not fewer than two hundred 
people heard something of the " word of life." Some would 
come and listen for a while, then leave; however, some re
mained during the whole service. We are to go again next 
Saturday. Continue your prayers for us all. 

It is of no use to say and do things that are sure to ca.use 
trouble, and then worry the lawyers to help you out. A 
better wa.y is to look ahead at possible results, hold your 
tongue, and plan for peace. Then trouble cannot bother 
you. 

.... 
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Brother Lipscomb: In the "Query Department" recently 
a brother said: "We are few in this community, but have 
been, for the last year and a half, meeting from house to 
house to worship ' as it is written,' with few exceptions." 
Now do those few do right in meeting from house to house, 
when they could meet with either one of three congrega
tions and not go over from three to six miles, when one 
of these congregations needs· their help and encourage-
ment? J. W. Cox. 

Kirksey, Ky. 

I know nothing of the case; but if the congregations are 
practicing what they believe to be wrong, they ought 0 not 
to meet with them. They ought to meet where they fol· 
low the teachings of the Bible, adding nothing to, taking 
nothing from, the appointments of God. To add to or take 
from or change God's order is to reject God as Lord. It is 
a sin to support a church that adds to God's appointments. 

Brother Lipscomb: If one is appointed an elder or bishop 
and is serving as such in one church or congregation, and 
he moves to a town where there is no church or congrega
tion, but goes to work and builds up or calls together for 
worship the scattered brethren there, and they continue 
to work and worship there, is he not an elder or! bishop by 
reason of his former appointment? Or does he lose his 
eldership o:r 'bishopric by reason of the move from the first 
church? Should one be api>ointed an elder or bishop of 
one congregation or church, and move to another church 
or congregation, is he not an elder or bishop still by reason 
of his first appointment? If not, why not? These are 
questipns. I believe I have never seen asked. So please an
swer them at your earliest convenience. W. J. RoR'Ex. 

I do not think a man's being nn elder in one church 
makes him an elder in any other church. A man's being 
a father in one family does not make ·him such in others. 
It may entitle his judgment to weight and consideration 
in counsel, but he is an elder only in the church of which 
he is a member. If he or any member goes to a place 
where there is not a church and works up a church, by 
virtue of this work he is the leader or natural elder and 
should be looked up to and consulted as an elder in that 
work. If in the work of the church and all that should 
be done it is thought best to appoint elders, then he is 
with them with his experience and work to commend him 
in commo.n with the others, and he is subject to the appoint
ment of the church. Very frequently one is quick to start 
a work that is not competent to guide it. No teaching or 
instruction as to these. matters is given in the Bible, but it 
seems to me the conditions h1dicate this course a necessary 
one. 

Brother Sewell: Are the words "sanctification" and 
" holiness " the same, and are they deriTed from the same 
root word? Also, what is the difference between holiness 
and righteousness? H. H. TURNER. 

The words " holiness " and " sanctification " are from 
the same word in the Greek Testament, which is " agias
mos." This word occurs ten times in the Greek Testa
ment, and is five times rendered " holiness " and five times 
"sanctification." This is the noun form of that word. 
.As a verb, it is "agiadzo;" and this word occurs twenty
eight times in the Greek Testament, and is generally ren
dered "sanctify" or "sanctified." It means to sanctify, 
and also means to make holy. In the form of prayer 
Christ gave to his disciples, usually called " the Lord's 
prayer,'' it is rendered "hallowed "-thus, "Hallowed be 
thy name "-which means very much the same. The 

Greek word " agios," of the same family of words, is used 
very many times, and is generally renderd "holy." Hence 
we have this word many times with the word "Spirit." 
In the King James Version it stands "Holy Ghost;" but 
in the Revised Version it is "Holy Spirit," which is far 
better. The words "righteousness" and " holiness" do 
not mean just the same thing, though in some ways they 
are closely related. To be a righteous man, in the full 
sense of the word, involves doing the whole will of God. 
Righteousness is something to be worked or done. Holi
ness is separation from evil, and in many things it is simply 
to stand aloof from evil, while righteousness always In
volves doing something. Yet the two words cover very 
much of the same ground, but come from different words 
in the Greek Testament, with some different meanings. 

. Brother Sewell: I hardly think I have been very annoy
ing to the " Query Department " of the Gospel Advocate in 
the past, and therefore think I shall be excused for asking 
the following questions: (1) While the Jewish covenant 
was recognized as authoritative, did the Lord ever pardon 
or remit the sins of any except by compliance with the 
expressed provisions of the Jewish law? {2) Again "For 
the priesthood being changed, there is made of nece~sity a 
change also of the law.'' (Heb. 7: 12.) Does not this 
verse teach that a change in the priesthood must precede 
any change in the law? Your views on these points are 
requested. V. I. STmMAN. 

(1) When the law of Moses was ordained, there were 
offerings ordained through which the remission of sins was 
promised; and of course these conditions, these sin otterings 
and such like, had to be observed in order to reach the 
promise of pardon. But later on, when Solomon had built 
the temple and that was ordained as the fixed place for all 
kinds of offerings, they had to come to that and make all 
their offerings there, to be accepted. But Solomon in his 
dedicatory prayer presented to the Lord the idea that the 
Jewish people might so sin that they would be carried 
captives into strange lands, from which they could not 
reach the temple to make their offerings there, and prayed 
Jehovah that if they would then repent and pray to God 
with their faces toward the temple that he would hear 
and forgive them; and the Lord told Solomon that in such 
cases he would hear and forgive. So it was the Lord's 
part to give the conditions, the law of pardon, and man's 
part to comply with the law, to obey the commands upon 
the doing of which promises of pardon were made, and 
then it was God's part to forgive. This is God's universal 
arrangement for the forgiveness of those who sin against 
him. It was so throughout the law of Moses, and it is 
equally true throughout the gospel plan of salvation. God 
has never made it man's privilege to make the laws upon 
which he is to be saved. Upon such a basis as that, man 
could not tell when he was pardoned, nor whether he . was 
ever pardoned at all or not. But when God makes the law 
of pardon, and makes it known to man, and promises par
don to man when he obeys, man in that case can know just 
when he was pardoned, as he has the assurance of Ood's 
word for it. (2) What this passage says is certainly true 
as to the whole matter of salvation through the gospel .of 
Christ. The gospel could not have been effective through 
the Jewish priesthood. It was therefore a necessity for 
Christ to " become a high priest forever, after the order of 
Melchizedek.'' This arrangement was completed when 
Christ had shed his own blood upon the cross, had ascended 
to heaven, and was seated at the right hand of God. Then, 
by the oath of the Father, he was made priest of the new 
covenant forever. This priesthood will continue till time 
shall end and the last soul has been saved by the blood of 
Christ through the new covenant. So sinners are now to 
be saved from sin by the blood· of Christ, and not through 
the blood of lambs and kids. 
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" MOVINC PICTURES." 

BYE. A. E. 

Attention h~ been called to the influence and educative 
features of pictures. Then, while it ,is instructive and 
helpful to view some pictures, whether " moving" or sta
tionary, it is injurious and demoralizing to view others. 
This ought to settle the question of the right or wrong in 
going to " picture shows," so far as the pictures themselves 
are concerned. 

We saw from the last article how error is taught and 
impressed by pictures that are considered moral and in
structive. All who do not know the facts may believe the 
pictures to be true; hence great injury is done. 

I am not writing from experience, for I know nothing of 
the various " picture shows " of the various towns and 
cities of the land, having seen only one or two in my life; 
but I do not think the " picture shows" within themselves 
are wrong. I have beheld in art exhibits many interesting 
and instructive, beautiful and wonderful pictures. 

Reading within itself is not wrong; it is wrong. not to 
read. All depends upon what is read. Much, very much, 
reading matter now flooding the country is bad, and only 
bad. If nothing else is the matter with it, much of it 
is li_ght, frivolous, and silly; but much more of it teaches 
-error, and ·not a little is demoralizing and vicious. 
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Let it be said here that I have heard no little objection 
offered by thoughtful people to much of the reading matter 
in public-school books. These books do not contain enough 
of the real and true, of the fundamental principles of true 
manhood and beauteous womanhood-namely, honesty, in
dustry, economy, self-dependence, promptness, uprightness, 
integrity, faithfulness, truthfulness, woman's mission and 
proper sphere, reverence for God and the Bible, love for 
God and man. While children are learning to read, they 
would far better read that which is real and that which 
inculcates the fundamental principles of true success and 
usefulness in life and salvation hereafter than that which 

· gives erroneous conceptions of duty and false views of life_. 
There are so'-many interesting, instructive, and wonderfully' 
beautiful things in nature--on the earth and in the earth, 
on tpe ocean and in the oceans, in the air and in the skies; 
so many practical things in science that children can 
grasp; so many romantic and chivalrous, valorous and 
heroic deeds in history; so many true stories in the lives 
of the world's good men and godly women-the Bible is an 
encyclopedia of such; and so much need of learning t0> 
honor father and mother and to respect old age, and or 
practicing the principles named above, that writers of school 
readers are not forced to go to fairylands and to worlds 
of fiction in order to find something to please and interest, 
instruct and save, the youth of the country. 

Just so with pictures, " moving pictures" or any other 
kind; some are good and some are bad. Seeing and study
ing pictures are other ways of reading. Like words, 
pictures are signs of ideas. What is the differenee between 
the word "ax." and the picture of an ax? The picture·and 
the word convey to the mind· the same. idea.' A picture 
of a modern ship is a hundred times more expressive and 
impressive than the word " ship." One can scarcely 
imagine how many words are required to express, explain, 
and impress all the eye sees and the mind receives jn 

· beholding a picture of a gr~t ocean steamer or battle shill'; 
Like very much reading lliatter, many pictures are friv

olous, ridiculous, and amusing, and hence not instructive 
and helpful, but are not really vicious. While they are 
entertaining to many, they are injurious. We know that 
in places pictures by law are carefully censored, and noth
ing immoral and indecent is allowed to be exhibited. But 
while this is true, the censors themselves, having their own 
standards, may pass pictures not true to facts, and espe
cially to the history and facts and principles of the Bible. 

In considering the good or evil, right or wrong, of 
attending " picture shows," other things must be considered 
as well as the pictures themselves-namely, the environ
ments and the··waste of time and of money. These three 
things are serious considerations. The places one fre
quents and one's associations have much to do with the 
formation of one's character, one's standing, and one's in
fluence. Some things which are not wrong within them
selves are in a bad atmosphere, ancJI not one of their entire 
surroundings is conducive to intellectual, moral, or spir
itual development. There can be no doubt that much time 
and money are wasted on ordinary picture shows, and by 

those, too, who have not the time and money to so spend. 
It is discouraging when one has helped people by giving 
them money to learn that they visit soft-drink stands, 
common moving-picture shows, or spend their money in 
other trifling ways. 

Again, the Bible makes all people far more responsible 
for' their influence than many church members are willing 
to consider. What their influence is, ·and their responsi
bility for it, seems never to be considered by many church 
members. In fact, they do not seem to desire to be in the 
church for the sake of serving G<>d and doing good, but for 
selfish considerations. Wherever Christians go, whatever 
they say or whatever they do, sends out a corresponding 
dnflttenee, The dti!ciples ofc Christ- must not for.get- that 
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they are the "salt of the earth" and the "light of. the 
world." 

Parents themselves should 11e the censors of their chil
dren's reading matter, amusements, and entertainments. 
Many parents, far mor.e than they do, should associate 
with their children, accompany their children to places of 
interest and instruction, amusement and entertainment, 
and prepare for their children cultured and refined and 
helpful enjoyment. It requires time, money, much thought, 
and no little self-denial and unselfishness to give children 
and young people proper amusement and entertainment, 
the right culture and training. 

SHALL THE WOMEN BE VEILED IN THE PUBLIC 
ASSEMBLY? 

BY K. C. X. 

We have received the following Ust of queries with the 
request to answer them through the Gospel Advocate: 

Brother Kurfees: Please explain 1 Cor. 11: 4-16 through 
the Gospel Advocate, in answer to the question, " Should 
women appear in the congregation to worship the Lord 
bareheaded?" (1) In verse 6 is the "covering" (K.J.V.) 
the hair? If so, how -can we harmonize the passage 
with itself? (2) In verse 10 Paul states: "For this 
cause ought the woman to have a sign of authority on 
.her head." A sign of whose authority is referred to, and 
what is the sign that she <Should have on her head? (3) 
In verse 15 the apostle says: " Her hair is given her for 
a 410vering.'' Is not the preposition " for" used here in the 
sense of " instead of" rather than in the sense of " in order 
to?" As," I gave John my watch' instead of• ten dollars." 
In this case " my watch " would be a substitute for the 
"ten dollars," would it not? In the other case Paul says: 
"Her hair is given her for [or rather " instead of"] a 
covering.'' So in Paul's case the " hair" would be a sub
stitute for the ;, covering," would it not? My watch, the 

· substitute, is one thing, and the ten dollars altogether 
'another; and would not the "hair," the "substitute," be 
one thing, and the " covering " itself entirely another 
thing? Now does not Paul call for the " covering" itself? 
-( 4) In . verse 16 -the . atJO&tle says: " We have no such 
custom,'' .. etc. -noes. he'. ·refer to the habit- of being " con
.teil.Uous,": or: the--women appearing in the assembly with· 
out their hats "Or veils? Or \that? 

. Brother' Kurfees, · I· will <apprecia.te ·your help on this 
matter. .Your brother. in .Christ, R. -.:E.-"WJUGHT. 

In answering these questions, we desire to set forth two 
facts: (1) To show that Paul himself plainly answers 
them; (2) to show that even where one has doubts about 
the correctness of any answen giv~n by man, still there ls 
an infallibly safe course. to pursue. To these Points we 
invite. attention. 

1. PauZ's 01R'n e31pZanation. (1) In verse 6 he says: 
••For if a woman is not veiled, let her also. be shorn: but 
if it is a shame to a. woman to be shorn or shaven, let her 
be veiled." Could language be plainer? He distinctly 
separates the woman's natural covering of hair from the 
veil which he says she should wear in public. He says: 
" If a woman is not veiled, let her also be shorn "-that is, 
let her hair be cut off or shaven. And, mark you, his paint 
is, if she is not going to wear . a veil or covering of her 
head in public, then she might as well have her natural 
covering of hair cut off also; but he notes the fact that it 
is a sham~ for her to have her hair cut off, and he says: 
" If it is a shame to a woman to be shorn or shaven, let 
her be veiled." Again we ask, ceuld language be plainer? 
That is, if It is a shame to have her hair cut off, which his 
Corinthian readers in common with otlien wo~ld concede 
to· lie ·a faet, then let her 1 be veiled when she appears 
in the public assembly. It seems to us that it would have 
been dlmcult for the apostle to teach in plainer language 
that women should not only retain their natural covering 
of haiT, but a1so be veiled otherwise when they appear in 
the public assembly. (2) The authority that is over woman 
and· which is here referred to is not specified or explained 
i'.rdhls passage, but we learn in other passages that It ls the 
•• domlnilnl " or authority of man over woman, the latter 

to be in subjection to the form.er. (See 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12; 
1 Pet. 3: 1.) Paul's point is that woman, being placed by 
the Lord in subjection to man, is, by this very fact, under 
divine obligation to show a sign of this authority; not only 
out of respect for man, which some in Corinth were not 
doing, but also " because of the angels " who, though un
seen, are present in the worship of God. The " sign " of 
authority here spoken of is the veil or covering of the head. 
(3) The "for" in verse 15 is the same as in Matt. 17: 
27-" That take and give unto them for me and thee,'' 
said Jesus to Peter. That is, the money was to be used 
for or in the interest of Jesus and Peter in paying taxes. 
That was the purpose for which it was given, and the 
woman's hair is given her for a covering-that ls, to be 
used· as a covering or with that end in view. (4) In verse 
16 " custom " means the custom of women appearing un
veiled in the public assembly. To make it "refer to the 
habit of being contentious" would reduce it to an absurdity. 
No such custom as the one he was then condemning in 
Corinth was tolerated in " the churches of God," and this 
fact would add point and strength to his condemnation 
of the custom. 

2. The infaZlibZy safe way. Now, even if this were not 
~ll as plain as it is, it is, nevertheles8, plain that the 
apostle is contending that, in some way, the women should 
-be veiled in the pubZic assembly. Suppose, then, we should 
grant, for argument's sake, that he refers to the natural 
covering of the hair; suppose, indeed, that he actually 
does mean that, then the woman would still be on the 
safe side to wear a veil or other covering, for then she would 
certainly be covered, and that is the thing for which the 
apostle contends. So, in any proper view of the passage, 
it is safe, infallibly safe, for the women to! be veiled in the 
public assembly. · 

THE REVISED TESTAMENT AND RDAPTISM. 
BYD. L. 

The expression " for the remiBBion of sins" ls used in 
the Common Version of the ·Setip~ures. ~ µie cup he said:. 
''. ~f~,isuny·b~OOd<>Qf th&_ new testame~t, which is shed tor 
many 'for the remiBBion of sins." (Matt. 26: 28.) "John 
did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the baptism of 
repentance for the remiBBion of Bins." (Mark 1: 4.) Luke 
3: 3 gives the same. "And thou, child [John the BapttSt], 
shalt . . • go before the face of the Lord to prepare 
his ways; to give knowledge of salvation unto his people 
by the remission of their sins." (Luke 1: 76, 77.) "Thus 
it is written, ai;id thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to 
rise from the dead the third day: and that repentr&nce and 
remission of sins should be preached in his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46, 47.) 
" Repent, and be baptized every one of you, in the name of 
Jesus Chirst for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) "Whom [Jesus] 
God hatli set forth io be a propitiation through faith in 
his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission 
of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God." 
(Rom. 3: 25.) "Without shedding of blood ls no remis
sion." (Heb. 9: 22.) 

Baptism ls said to be " for the remission of sins" In the 
Common Version. "John. did baptize in the wilderness, 
and preach the baptism of repen~~- for the remission of 
sins." (M'ark 1: 4.) Luke 3: 3 gives the same. Peter 
told the people: "Repent;· and be baptized f'J'fery one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 

In the Revised Version, the expression, " Be baptized 
[or anything else man can do] for the remission of sins," 
is not found. In that version the participles, prepasitions, 
and other secondary words have been more carefully trans
lated, and the American Revised Version ls regarded, by 
those competent to judge, the best version or translation 
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in the language. The Revised Version translates "for the 
remission of sins," in each of these cases, "unto the remis
sion of sins." The difference in the meaning is, "for the 
remission of sins " suggests the idea that the baptism is 
to pay for remitting the sins as a man pays for a horse. 
It is giving value received; that we are entitled to it for 
the service we have rendered. The human heart is prone to 
run to this extreme. The proneness to run to this extreme 
has caused God to especially guard against permitting it 

in any of his dealings with man. Even Moses, the meekest 
of men, was uplifted with personal pride, took to himself 
the honor of giving blessings which belonged only to God, 
and forfeited an entrance into the land of Canaan. (Ex. 17.) 
In Deut. 9: 4, God, through Moses, gives the Jews the terrible 
warning that he does not give them the land of Canaan on 
account of their merits, but on account of the wickedness 
of those he drove out. It is such a sin to assume to merit 
the blessings God bestows that no encouragement to the 
position in doubtful translation should be given. 

To be baptized into Christ, into the name of Christ, 
teaches plainly and truly that in entering into Christ we 
come to and enjoy the remission of sins; because of and by 
virtue of our entrance into and union with Christ, we 
become children of God. This is the expressive declaration 
that we are saved by the blood of Christ, and not because we 
have been baptized for the remission of sins-a selfish end. 
To be baptized into Christ is an expressive declaration 
that baptism is the step, the last step a man takes in 
entering Christ. So when he is baptized, he is entitled 
to all the privileges of a child of God-to all the blessings 
that oneness with Christ, our Lord, brings. The only sense 
in which baptism is " for the remission of sins " is, it is the 
act appointed by God to test our faith, and the act that 
puts one into Christ, in whom we enjoy all the blessings 
and f'avors of the redeeming and purifying Son of 
God. The English Version of the revised text gives the 
same translation of the werd that the American Revision 
does. The expression, "for the. ,~emission of ~ins," as con
nected with what man does or can do, is not found in the 
book. The translation made by the Bible Union in 1879 
agrees with these. This translation forbids the idea that 
man pays for or purchases the remission of sins. It har
monizes with and carries out the idea that we come into 
union with Christ, are made one with him, and in and by 
him we are justified. 

Take it from the standpoint that the leading thought is, 
we are baptized into Christ and made a member of his 
body, explains things that need explanation. Our rebaptlst 
friends maintain, rightly, that the belief of the things not 
true in connection with the mission of Christ could not 
secure the forgiveness of sins. To this we heartily agree, 
and say the belief of the errors we all (rebaptists and 
others) hold could not secure the remission of sins. We 
must be in a state or condition that we will be saved in 
spite of the evil influences of our many mistakes and errors. 
What is that state or condition? Our re baptist brethren 
practically say, to believe and understand that baptism is 
for the remission of sins cures the evil of ignorance and 
doubt. 

There is a ground on which we may believe God accepts 
us and gives assurance of richest blessings despite the 
darkness and mistakes of our hearts. That ground is, we 
become members of the body of Christ and are one with 
him, enter into Christ, appropriate the blood of Christ, 
and thankfully receive him, who can cleanse and bless and 
save us. Our service puts us into a partnership with Jesus, 
by which he becomes as one of us, and appropriates and 
cleanses us from all sins, despite a thousand errors that 
on subsidiary questions we may hold. On the one side, 
it is Jesus Christ, with his blood covering the many mis
takes and errors by us; one with the power on his side 
of pardon and union and peace with God. On the same 
side there is the· sinner baptized into Jesus Christ, clothed 
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with his name, mistaking the point at which God prom· 
ises to forgive sins, just as a man going into Kentucky 
from Tennessee may mistake the time and place of crossing 
the line. The mistake does not affect his rights after he 
has entered the State. 

There is but one example of rebaptism given to us in the 
Bible. That was not to teach us baptism is into the remission 
of sins, but to teach us we must be baptized into the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. In him is pardon and peace to the 
sinner. I had much prefer following the example of Paul 
and rebaptize those who have not understandingly been 
baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus. "And when they 
heard this, they were baptized into the name of the Lord 
Jesus." (Acts 19: 5.) When a man is baptized into the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, he has a strong Brother and 
helper in the Lord that can rescue him from many errors 
and mistakes. 

THE CRUCIFIXION DAY. 

Brother Sewell: I have just read your answer to a ques
tion in the Gospel Advocate (page 847), "On what day was. 
Christ crucified?" by Florence Church, and I want to call 
attention to it for two reasons, if you will be kind, enough. 
to listen to me. One reason is that we may " speak where 
the Bible speaks;" the other, that the people of God may 
get this lesson properly before them. 

To be frank to you, and in ,all respect that one could 
have for another and my good feeling toward the Advocate, 
which has been my companion always, I must say that the 
teaching shown forth here does not in any possible way fit 
Friday as the " crucifixion " day. Friday was the " burial " 
day, which occurred in the early part of Friday, or, as we 
would refer to it in modern time, Thursday evening or 
night. (See my article in a recent number of the Advo
cate.) I will not answer all that is involved in this most 
important event, but hope to create some study along the 
line among those who are interested, and all ought to be. 
You say: "Hence the betrayal, the trial, the crucifixion, 
and the burial all occurred on Friday, and he was in the 
grave part of Friday, which makes the first of the thre& 
days. Brother Sewell, the Bible is not a book of contradic
tions of the remotest type, much more so prominent ones 
as these. We know he was crucified the third hour and died 
the ninth hour, and was not taken down from the cross. 
until the close of the same day; that the burial could not 
possibly occur the same day, which was then past~ 

Now let us see if we cannot get It straightened out a little. 
The passover was slain on the fourteenth day of the month, 
which will be found to be Saturday at this time, it being 
the only year, month, and day that will satisfy the types 
and shadows. The times and seasons would not have flt nor 
been fulfilled in any other year until the cycles had made it 
true after so many years. The betrayal was on the first day 
of the week in the evening or night, or, as we call it, Satur
day night. The Lamb was put up on the tenth and slain 
on the fourteenth (four days elapsing). So Christ was. 
arrested on the fifteenth, the first day of the week, and 
kept four days, and slain on the nineteenth, or Thursday, 
which fulfilled the type and shadow to the jot. During the 
four days he was tried and died on the cross on Thursday, 
buried on F~ iday, and was in the grave, heart of the earth,. 
three days and three nights, and arose the third day, or the 
first day of the week. This is a beautiful study, and I can 
see no use in butchering the Scriptures in such a way as 
that our influence wanes when we speak to a lost and dying 
world of the story of the cross, the gospel, which is the 
power of God unto salvation. How beautiful are the things 
revealed to us in that sacred volume! Let us study rightly 
applying the word of God, and grow in the grace and in the· 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Chicago, Ill. WILLIAM THURMAN. 

In the first place, you say that Friday was not the 
crucifixion day, but that he was buried on Friday. If you 
had made the simple statement that he was buried on 
Friday, you would have been correct. But you spoil it all 
in your further statements that the passover was slain on 
Saturday; that the betrayal was on the first day of the· 
week; that he was kept over four days, during which time· 
he was tried; that he was crucified on Thursday, burled 
the beginning of Friday, was three days and three nights 
in the grave, and rose the third day, the first day of the· 
week. These statements are simply and only what you say 
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about it, not what the word of the Lord says. You will 
have to have a new Bible to verify these statements. The 
Bible we have does not make them nor anything like them. 
The authors of the New Testament, written nearly two thou
sand years ago by inspired men, and read and honored by 
our forefathers, do not say what Brother Thurman has 
written. Therefore, in order for him to convince Bible 
readers that what he says in the above is true, he will have 
to convince them that he has been inspired to make these 
additi.ons to the divinely inspired record which we already 
have; and if he heals the sick and raises the dead as did 
Christ and the apostles, we have not heard of it, and so I 
propose to hold on to the old record as inspired men 
wrote it. 

The way our inspired men wrote the New Testament we 
have shows that Brother Thurman is wholly mistaken 
when he says that the passover was slain on Saturday, that 
Jesus was betrayed on the first day of the week, and that 
he was held over four days, crucified on Thursday, and 
such like; for our New Testament definitely and plainly 
shows that Christ was at the passover supper when he 
instituted the Lord's Supper, and that from that supper 
he went out and was betrayed and arrested on that very 
night. Paul says: "For I have received of the Lord that 
which also I delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus the 
same night in which he was betrayed took bread: and when 
he had given thanks, be brake it, and said, Take, eat: 
this is my body, which is broken for you: this do in re
membrance of me." (1 Cor. 11: 23, 24.) This shows be
yond a peradventure that the passover was eaten the same 
night that Jesus was betrayed, and that it was the night 
in which he .established the Lord's Supper. Then the 
history shows, further, that those that arrested Jesus took 
him at once to the palace of the high priest, went through 
a hasty mock trial, and passed condemnation upon him 
under the charge of blasphemy. Early next morning, which 
is plainly Friday morning, through the clamor of the Jews, 
the sentence of crucifixion was passed upon him, and he 
was put upon the cross by the third hour of that day. (See 
Mark 15: 25.) At noon, the sixth hour, there was great 
darkness and a mighty earthquake. At three o'clock the 
same day Jesus died. Then the Jews began a clamor for 
the crucified ones, that they should not remain on the cross 
on the Sabbath. This shows that it was Friday afternoon, 
just time for Jesus to be taken down and buried hurriedly 
before the beginning of the Sabbath, which was at sun
down at the close of Friday. Another item of history that 
shows without any doubt that the burial was late in the 
afternoon on Friday is the fact that some of the women 
who were present at the burial went right away to prepare 
spices, that they might anoint his body. "And the women 
also, which came with him from Galilee, followed after, 
and beheld the sepulcher, and how his body was laid. And 
they returned, and prepared spices and ointments; and 
rested the Sabbath day according to the commandment." 
(Luke 23: 55, 56.) This shows beyond all controversy 
that Christ was crucified on Friday and buried late on 
Friday afternoon, giving the women time to prepare their 
spices by the opening of the Sabbath, at sundown. Thus 
the betrayal, arrest, trial, crucifixion, and burial of Christ 
all occurred on Friday. Then early on the first day of the 
week, after the Sabbath was past, those women returned 
with spices to anoint his body, wondering as they went 
who should roll away the stone for them so they could 
anoint his body, and found he had risen from the dead. 
(See the first six verses of Mark 16.) These are all plain 
Bible facts, and no room for theorizing about them nor for 
any guesswork. They fill the requirements in the history 
of the entire tragedy in connection with the death of Jesus; 
but it leaves no room at all for the above theory. 

You claim that he was buried on the beginning of Friday, 
which was at the close of Thursday, and claim that he 
was in the grave three days and three nights by this count; 

and yet you say that he rose on the third day, the first day 
of the week. Hence your own count of the time kills your 
own theory. If he was buried, as you say, on the beginning 
of Friday, which would be just after sundown of Thursday, 
then Friday would last till the next day at sundown, which 
would be one night and one day, according to the original 
Bible count that "the evening and the morning were the 
first day." (Gen. 1: 5.) This expression means twenty-four 
hours-that is, a whole night and the next day till sun
down. Then at sundown on Friday, Saturday would begin, 
and end at sundown Saturday; and that would be two 
nights and two days. Then at sundown Saturday night, 
the third day, or the first day of the week, would begin. 
Then you have Jesus in the grave through that night; but 
he arose from the grave by the first dawning of that morn
ing, with the whole daylight part of that day out of the 
count. So you have him in the grave three nights, but only 
two days, and that kills your whole theory of three days 
and three nights. But if you, by your peculiar cycle affair, 
mean there were two Sabbaths together in that particular 
year, as some claim, then you would have Jesus in the grave 
four nights, and have him rise on the fourth day, which 
knocks the word of God out on the third-day statement, and 
also your own statement that he was buried on the begin· 
ning of Friday and rose on the third day, the first day of 
the week. The scripture statements that Christ rose on the 
third day, and that the third day in this case is also the 
first day of the week, kills any theory of the crucifixion 
in the world that attempts to put it further back than 
Friday. 

But enough. The answer of mine that you attempted 
to criticise remains untouched by your theory, and what I 
have said in this shows the utter fallacy of your un
scriptural theory in the above .and leaves the word of God 
shining in all its beauty and power; and when the last 
human theory on earth shall have died, with all its blight
ing ruin, the word of God will still shine more brightly 
than the sun in the height of his glory. 

AVOID DIVISION AND STRIFE. 
Brother Sewell: Is it wrong to employ a Baptist to lead 

the singing in a Christian meeting? Is it wrong to have a 
Cumberland Presbyterian teach a class when the teacher 
is not present? X. 

There are no scriptures bearing directly on your ques
tions, as neither one of the denominations you name was 
in existence when the New Testament was written. Yet 
the Scriptures are full enough to cover all the ground of 
Christianity, if we will study them. The Holy Spirit, 
through Paul, said to the church at Corinth: "Now I be
seech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined to
gether in the same mind and in the same judgment." (1 
Cor. 1: 10.) From what you say in your note, there was 
division among the members regarding the things you ask 
about, and that of itself would be reason enough not to do 
the things you name, for in such cases you are not one in 
mind and judgment. Now it is certain that the things you 
name are not required; hence it is safe to let them alone. 
It is better to leave anything alone that is not required 
than to have division and strife about it. When Christians 
adhere closely to the word of the Lord as written, they 
can then "keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," 
as commanded in Eph. 4: 3. Christians can keep a oneness 
of the teaching of the Spirit. But it is perhaps impossible 
to keep unity in doing things not required as service to God. 

It was Chesterfield who said: "Aim at perfection in every
thing, though in most things it is unattainable. However, 
they who aim at it and persevere will come much nearer 
to it than those whose laziness and dependency make them 
give it up as unattainable." 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother William G. Klingman reports one baptism during 
his singing school at Woodbury, Tenn. 

Brother James A. Allen reports five baptisms during a 
ten-days' meeting at Burns, Tenn. He is now at Charlotte, 
Tenn. 

There is a good opening for a Christian blacksmith at 
Grandview, Texas. Shop and tools on easy terms. Good 
location. Address J. ·H. Curby. 

McMinnville. Tenn., September 19.-The Morrison tent 
meeting is two weeks old, with twelve additions. It wlll 
close to-morrow.-0. E. Tallman. 

Brother J. F. Smith, field editor of the Gospel Herald, 
paid us a visit last week. He was en route to Greenevllle, 
Tenn., where he is now in a meeting. 

Brother John E. Dunn preached two sermons on the 
second Lord's day in September at Antioch, five miles from 
Cookeville, Tenn.; a.nd baptized two persons.· 

Stevenson, .Ala., September 15.-Please announce that my 
address is changed from the Nashville Bible School to !108 
Montrose Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.-S. R. Logue. 

Hayti, Mo., September 15.-I am now in the midst of an 
interesting meeting at Hayti. I go from here to Holcomb, 
Mo., to begin a meeting on the first Lord's day in October. 
-James E. Laird. 

Brother J. D. Walling is preaching to growing crowds 
under:one of Brother S. F. Morrow's tents at Morganfield, 
Hy.. This is a mission meeting supported by some Chris
tians in and around Louisville, Ky. 

Culleoka, Tenn., September 17.-l shall begin a meeting 
here to-night. 'l preached to good crowds at New Decatur 
last Sunday and Sunday night.. Three meetings and a 
debate will close my evangelistic work .for this-year.-Will 
J .. Cullum. · · 

JEtna, Tenn., September 15.-0ur meeting at Campbells 
continued eight day~. with large crowds, two restorations, 
and nine baptisms. Brother Hoover has done some good 
work at Campbells. "We can do all things through Christ." 
-J. A. Sisco. 

Woodbury, Tenn., September 15.-I have just closed an 
interesting little meeting at Cavender, near Woodbury, 
Tenn., with three .. additions. I a,m now at Elkin in a good 
meeting. I will be here till September 20, ·then I go to 
Short Mountain for a week's meeting.-N. W. Prollltt. 

Strawn, Texas, September 16.-My meeting near Cumby, 
Texas, seven baptized. Opposition fierce; the word trium

. phant. I will close to-morrow night and go to Albany. I 
expect the meeting at this place to be a failure. I have 
baptized over seventy persons since May 1.-John T. Poe. 

Winchester, Ky., September 19.-0n Saturday, September 
6, Brother M. P. Lo-vry began a meeting for the congrega
tion near Vaughn's Mill, Ky. I went on Monday following 
and continued until Tuesday night, September 16 ... One 
was baptized and two l"'nfessed their sins.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Ravenden;;"A:'rk, September· i7.:._I have held five· meetings 
to date; as follows: At 0xford,-.with one baptized;""at Felts' 
Chapel, two baptized; at Franklin, seven baptized and two 
restored; at Glaze Creek, fifteen baptized and six restored· 
at Palatka, twenty-four bai>tized and eight restored.-J. H'. 
Curry. 

Civet, Okla., September 15.-1 have just closed a meeting 
near Sasakwa, Okie.., with e~ht baptized an.d one reclaimed. 
Of those baptized, there was one from the Holiness, one from 
the Methodists, one from the Godites, two from the Baptists. 

Much good was done otherwise. The brethren were good 
to me.-lra Wommack. 

Fort Towson, Okla., September 6.-1 have signed proposi
tions to meet J. W. Brewer (Baptist) in a debate at Tugel 
Schoolhouse, six miles southeast of Manchester and four
teen miles northwest of Clarksville, Okla., to begin on 
November 16, at 10 A.M., twe sessions of two hours each 
for eight days.-H. L. Taylor. 

Sedalia, Mo., September 12.-Please announce our meet
ing here. Brother V. A. Silman, of Texas, was the preacher. 
Time, August 1-31, every night and Sunday morning. Re
sults, one baptized and one took membership and all the 
members strengthened. We ask your prayers that the Lord 
may bless the church.-A. J. Hogan. 

Shellleld, Ala., September 15.-The meeting at Abby 
Schoolhouse, near Leighton, Ala., continued only five days. 
Seven were baptized and one restored. There were only 
four members when I went there. Brother W. G. Harrison 
held a meeting there two yea.rs ago and baptized several, 
but they have moved away.-C. E. Coleman. 

Ashland City, Tenn., September 18.-l closed a meeting 
this morning at the water's edge, four mlles northeast of 
this place. There were thirteen sermons, four baptisms, 
three restorations. I baptized a young lady here on Septem
ber 8. I begin a meeting at SycamorP, live miles from this 
place, next Lord's day.-Silas E. Templeton. 

Collinsville, Texas, September 17 .-1 closed a. meeting at 
Eli, Hall County, Texas, last Sunday night, without. any 
visible results. There were five additions at Lodge, ~·!·mis
sion point near by-three Baptists, one Methodist, a~d one 
restored. I go next to Thompsonville Schoolhouse, near 
·sherman, Texas, for a m111.sion meeting.-E .. H. Rogers. 

Eagleville, T~nn., Se1,>tember 16.-Brother J. F. Smith, 
of Miami, ,-T!lxas, li~s. just closed an eleven-days' meeting at 
this place, with . one addition and the church greatly 
strengthened. Brother Smith is a good, sound preacher. 
Brother M. V. Cutchin, of Smyrna, Tenn., did the singing. 
We hope to have them with us another year.~Jesse Morgan. 

A sister writes from Triune, Tenn., under date of Sep
tember 16: "Brother J. F. Smith, of Texas, held a twelve
days' meeting for us. He delivered. some fine sermons and 
won a very warm place In th!l hearts of many of our people 
-not o~ly among the members of the Christian congrega
tion, but likewise with the other religious people of our 
town." 

Paden, Miss., September 15.-The meeting at Kendrick 
Miss., closed to-day. Thirty-one were baptized and thre~ 
took membership. We used the City Hall, which was too 
small to accommodate the crowds. One of those baptized 
had been a Catholic; one, an Infidel; and one was seventy. 
five years ~old. I am now on my way to Fall River, Tenn. 
-W. H. Sandy. 

Denton, Texas, September 15.-Brother Wooldridge 
preached for the church here yesterday at 11 A.M. and 
Brother W. · G .. Reynolds at night. The church asked me 
to assist them Jn· a. meeting beginning t().night. I love to 
tell the ''old, old story,"· and I never grow weary in the 
Lord's work. Pray for me, that I may preach the gospel 
of Christ in this town.-D. S. Ligon. 

Watertown, Tenn., September 17.-The meeting at Chris
tiana, Tenn., closed after running nine days, with seven
teen discourses. Some internal troubles made it unfavora
ble for additions to the church, so there were none. One 
sister who had recently moved into the community took 
fellowship with the congregation. Things were rounded 
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. up and a great meeting was planned for next year.-George 
W. Farmer. 

Santa Rosa, Cal., September 8.-0ur meeting at Hunting
ton Beach, Cal., closed on September 7. There were two 
confessions. By the time this reaches our readers I will 
be on my way back to Tennessee to visit my father. On 
September 16, 17 I will meet T. W. Williams, State Secre
tary of the Socialist party, in debate in Los Angeles. Propo· 
sition, " Socialism or Christianity? " All this if God wllls. 
-Earnest C. Love. 

Fort Worth, Texas, September 15.-1 am back at home 
and am beginning a new year's work in the schooiroom. 
During the vacation I did the preaching in five protracted 
meetings-at Antioch, Killeen, Birdville, Irving, and Bed
ford. These meetings were all . well attended, and I think 
much good was done aside from the visible results. Thirty
nine people were baptized and a number restored. The 
brethren entertained me well and rewarded me liberally. 
Most of my time for next summer is taken.-M. H. Moore. 

I desire to commend for careful reading, and perhaps re
reading, the articles of Brother M. C. Kurfees on missionary 
work, the copying of Vice President Thomas R. Marshall's 
address before a religious assembly, and the article of W. 
Halliday .Trice ori whether we belong to the Lord or not. 
.l:h~ articles have appeared in the Gospel Advocate of late. 
Either one (or·series, as has been th~t of Brother Kurfees) 
Js worth the price of the paper for one year (the price of the 
paper is only $1.50) . So many professed Christians will 
spend more than this in one day in the pursuit of pleasure. 
Subscribe now for the Gospel Advocate.-$. W. Bell. 

Brother John E. Dunn, president of the Dixie School of 
the Bible, informs us that the first session of the school of 
the Bible opened on September l. The enrollment was 
more than double the number. Several young preachers 

·an!" •among the number. Four States are represented. 
;,·Brother ·Dunn is enthQSiastic over the opening and reports 

his work starting off remarkably well. Dixie College 
opened on the same day. The· enrollment was very en

•· oouraging; <Poth schools opened better than any one had 
haped. for. Prof. W. B. Boyd, -president of Dixie College, 
and Brother Dunn are both feeling good over their outlook. 

Atlanta, Ga., September 15.-Services at all' the places of 
worship were most excellent yesterday. W. R. Smelser 
and W. M. Brummit were: at South Pryor;· Thomas D. Rose 
was af East Point; E. E. Shoulders was at Liberty Hlll; 
Brother Brummit was at Constitution in the afternoon; 
the writer was at West En~ .Avenue ill the forenoon (one 
addition by relation), .at Smyrna in the afternoon, and at 
the tent in East Atlanta at n,ight. The-•tent 'nieeting is one 
week old, with one addition, large crowds; and bright pros
pects ·for a great ingathering. Brother Rose and wife are 
here to make their home with the East Point brethren.-
S. H. Hall. 

San Angelo, Texas, September 12.-0ur congregation is 
doing nicely, notwithstanding our many droughts. We 
have been without a preacher for some time. We baptized 
two persons and another one came ready to be baptized 
when we got a preacher. He was seventy-eight years old 
and . bad b.e4lll a Methodist ever since he could remember. 
He was baptized into ChristJ by the writer on Sunday, and 
is now rejoicing, feeiing th~t!~e \a _a n{l'! .cr~j:ure in Christ. 
Brother c. c. ·Kitngma.n is with us ~w.,.,We feel that he 
will do a good work wffu. us: He says he is delighted with 
our coagregation and our climate. We have had some rain 
of late and are hoping for better times. To God be alf the 
pralse.-J. D. Shipman. 

Red Boiling Springs, Tenn., September 11.-0ur meeting, 
which began OD August 28 and was conducted by Brother. 
S. R. L9gue, closed last night with a baptismal service on 
the bank of the creek. We had· large crowds both day and 
night, especially at night, and much interest' was mani· 
fested by. the brethren and sisters and by many .outside of 
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the church. Twenty were added to the one body by bap
tism and six were restored. Four came from the Methodists 
and three from the Baptists. We feel that the church, as a 
whole, is very much strengthened and encouraged · with 
the earnestness with which Brother Logue labored In pre
senting the plain truth as found recorded in the Bible, so 
much so that we arranged with him to be with us again next 
year, the Lord willing.-R. R. Clark. 

Clifty, Tenn., September 14.-0n the first Lord's day in 
August, Brother Vance Burgess, of this place, began an 
eight-days' meeting at Beech Grove, in Putnam County, 
Tenn., which resulted in twenty-three additions to the 
church, nine being baptized and fourteen restored. The 
interest increased from the first day1 to the close. This is 
the first meeting that Brother Burgess has ever held, and, 
being in a place where the truth has been planted for many 
years, speaks well for him. On the fifth Lord's day in 
August, Brother Charles Holder began a meeting at this 
place, and up to this writing seven have been baptized and 
five restored. There is strong opposition here, but, never
theless, much and lasting good has been done thus far. 
'rhe interest has increased all the time and is still growing. 
The meeting will continue for some time yet.-H. C. Spain. 

Tokyo, Japan, August 26.-In regard to that "mission 
home" fund, I want to say that since last report some 
progress has been made, but the showing cannot compare 
favorably .with previous offerings. For instance, from. May 
22 to July 22 (two months) $600 was received; but from 
July 22 to August 22 only $93.52. came in. At this writing 
there are only five weeks before October 1, at which time 
we need the full $1,200 first asked for. To date we have 
received $693.52, leaving $506.48 yet to be raised. Can it be 
raised by October 1? Four of the Bedford County (Tenn.) 
churches have not yet responded. We hope they will, 
however, and thus help us to meet this urgent; need: It 
will be necessary for other churches and individuals to 
send in offerings if we secure a· home before winter.-C. G. 
Vincent. 

Coble, Tenn., September· 16.-During the month Of Au
gust I taught one "singing school and ~eld t"tfo meetings, 
bapW:ed eleven and restored two, and set a congregation 
in order and put them to work. The interest was good 
throughout. This is a destitute field, but the peopie seem 
anxious to hear the 'truth. . ~- never preacb,ed to a people 
who seemed to appreciate the word of God more than these 
folks. They did not want me to leave them, but I had other 
promises that had to be filled, and I left them with the 
Understanding that I would go back next year and stay 
with them at least a month. I have just closed a good 
meeting op. Tumbling Creek, in Humphreys County, Tenn., 
with eleven baptized and four restored. I held a meeting 
at this place last year, but the brethren seemed to enjoy 
this meeting better than before. The brethren are very 
much encouraged, and I am under promise to .go back 
there next year for a meeting. On my way home I was 
called into the home of a 9rother and preached and baptized 
his wife. I went on a. few miles further to stay all night, 
and some of the brethren found out that I was a preacher 
and; had me preach that night at a dwelling house. So we 
can do good and scatter bright smiles wherev:er we go.
A. B. Gunter. 

Brother Wratt'• Seed Wheat. 
Brother Tom Wyatt, of Olmstead, Ky., bas on hand about 

one hundred bushels.,.of the famous Jersey Fultz Wheat. 
This wheat was the best out ·of fifty varieties in a seven~ 
year-test made at the Kentucky Experiment Station. Prof. 
E. J. Kinney, Crop Inspector at Lexington, commends it 
highly. Brother Wyatt will be glad to furnish this seed to 
Gospel Advocate readers at one dollar and fifty cents per 
bushel. If you want some, write quick. 
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"We Want to Raise Some Money for the Church.' 1 

The following, clipped from the Ladies' Home Journal, 
is looking in the right direction and has many good points 
in harmony with the teaching of this journal. Liberal 
giving as the Lord directs would remove many evils of the 
church. "Now concerning the collection for the saints, 
as I gave order to the churches of Galatia, so also do ye. 
Upon the first day of the week let each one of you lay by 
him in store, as he may prosper, that no collections be made 
when I come." (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2.) (1) When contribute? -
Upon the first day of the week. (2) Who? Ea.ch of you. 
(3) How? As the Lord prospers. Here is the article: 

WE WANT TO RAISE SOME MONEY FOR THE CHURCH. 

The statement that is the title of this page is made to 
me more frequently than any other in the letters that I 
receive from readers asking for help along social lines of 
church work, and it is a delight to make the most practical 
suggestions I can to help the workers out of financial 
straits. But sometimes when I get letters that say, "We 
gave a Poverty Social some time ago for the benefit of the 
preacher's salary," and "We are a small country congrega
tion trying to raise money by socials at different homes to 
augment the minister's salary,'' I get a bit heartsick over 
the ways of raising money that seem to have come to be 
considered necessary methods in many places for the taking 
care of the buildings in which the word of God is preached, 
.for the sending of the gospel to those who need salvation 
for both bodies and souls, and fol'. the support of the men 
who have given up their lives to service as pastors. 

I have the fullest sympathy with those who have a mind 
to give, but who have not the wherewithal. There lies be
fore me, as I write, a letter written by a woman in a little 
town nine miles from a railroad in the State of Washington. 
The people wanted a church building, so a Ladies' Aid 
Society was formed. Those women made it their' business 
to sew. Twice a year they had sales, they gave entertain· 
ments, etc., and kept on until now they are justly proud of 
a beautiful little church built and paid for by the women. 
The workers were of all denominations, so any evangelical 
minister who comes to that town can use the church. All 
honor to such women! 

The woman who embroiders a centerpiece for a church 
fair because she has not one penny of money to give-:-&nd 
these women number not a few-may be blessed as much 
as she who gave her all, even " two mites." She is giving 
tithes of what she possesses-the talent of fine handiwork. 
Do you remember that in the furnishing of the tabernacle 
" all the women that were wise-hearted did spin with their 
hands, and brought that which they had spun~ " But the 
woman who buys that piece of fancywork for 'the adorn· 
ment of her home, with the feeling tqat she ls Indirectly 
conferring a favor on the Almighty by " hQJping the 
church," isn't in the same class. 

THE CoMING WAY IS THE BEBT WAY. 

It fs an interesting thing to watch " the signs of the 
times," and I take it as a pretty good sign that there seems 
to be a lull in the devising of schemes for the raising of 
church money. Out of nearly four hundred manuscripts 
that have come to me within the last three months from all 
parts of the country, there were very few new ideas for the 
raising of money by suppers, fairs, etc. The most popular 
plans are really those that have been tried out for a long 
time, and call for straight-out giving so arranged that the 
outlay, is not large at any one time-'-like the Calendar 
Plan, for instance-and so combined with good fellowship 
that pleasure is associated with the giving. 

But there was one manuscript that seemed to me like the 
dawn of the new day that is surely coming, when the church 
_folks will bring in their tithes and carry away their bless
ings. When they do, we won't hear so often the question: 
" What is the matter with the church?" Many of the 
forerunners of this movement have already come into their 
own, and I believe the day will come when it will be as 
unusual for a congregation to say, "We are going to have 
a supper to raise the preacher's salary,'' as it is for evan
gelical churches in these days to conduct their services 
without music. 

Before I tell you this story that gives me hope, let me 

explain just what the plan they used is, lest some church 
desiring to take it up may not know how to begin. It is the 
old Jewish plan of putting aside a tenth of one's income
the " tithe "-for church and philanthropic work. For in
stance, if a man or woman is getting a salary of sixty dol
lars a month, when the pay envelope is received six dollars 
is laid aside for this specific purpose, and this amount is 
divided to meet the needs of the different divisions of the 
church work during the next month. 

The congregation I mentioned had built a large edifice, 
beautifully decorated, and, after it was completed, but not 
paid for, they moved in. How, to devise some new plan of 
raising funds began to assume elephantine dimensions. 
However, two of the "elect ladies" practiced paying the 
tithe, and conceived the idea of presenting the plan to the 
other members for the raising of the debt. 

TRYING IT ~'OR ONE MONTH. 

What these women did first, with the consent ·of the 
pastor, was to procure some of the splendid literature pub
lished along that line and strew it in the pews for the 
people t() carry home and read. As the next step the pastor 
preached two or three sermons on the subject. The third 
step was the bringing of the people up to the place where 
they were willing to pledge themselves to lay aside a tenth 
of their income for just one month, to be applied on the 
church debt. This step was not so easy as the others, but on& 
hundred and ninety-eight were willing to make the venture. 
The fourth and last step was the social held on the first 
night of the ensuing month, when the tithes were brought 
in and counted. All were present with their friends. A 
social hour preceded the counting, and one thousand dollars 
was added to the treasury. None of these people were 
called " rich," just comfortably off as to this world's goods. 
But better even than this was the fact that no tired woman 
had to have a sick spell and pay doctor's biils from having 
overdone at the church supper. 

Many progressive church workers are not familiar with 
the law of the tithe; for it is a law. The tithe is not a 
gift; it is a debt to be paid. But the paying of the tithe is 
a partnership affair. I doubt whether any one could start 
this method of giving without feeling it; but here is the 
other side of the partnership: It always "eomes back," 
and many interesting experiences could be told of the way 
in which the sources of income have been unexpectedly 
increased in ways that had never been thought of, after 
the decision had been made and the money given, even 
though it " hurt" to begin to do it. 

" It has been so thoroughly demonstrated in all h~tory, 
and by thousands of living examples, that observance or 
the tithe in the right spirit conduces to prosperity, that it 
is not a matter of theory." " The tenth is the seed money 
of wealth." 

The happiest part or this kind of giving is that you are 
always ready. You do not feel obliged to stay from church 
when a special collection is to be taken: up. You can look 
a coal collection in the face with a cheerful smile and be 
ready to tell how much you will give when the brother 
gets around to your pew. But, then, if all the people laid 
aside a tenth, there would not be any special collections. 

Don't think, please, that this page has gone out of the 
business of "helping." The education of a mass of people to 
the point where they will take an advanced step on any 
question is a slow process. Maybe you will have to have a 
few things to " keep the pot boiling,'' and this page stands 
ready to help its readers, through its personal correspondence 
service, with suggestions to meet their financial difficulties; 
but the page would not be true to its purpose if it kept 
in a rut for the sake of popularity, and did not point out a 
better way than has been tried before. 

I am quoting below, by permission, extracts from a leaflet 
by Hilda Richmond. The leaflet is entitled 

"UNDIGNIFIED, IF NOTHING ELSE." 

" From door to door the ladies of the church went begging 
for old garments for a rummage sale, and old news.papers 
to be sold to firms making a business of disposing of such 
things, and soliciting old rubbers and trash of various 
sorts to help along with the church work. Garrets were 
ransacked, dusty newspapers and magazines unearthed, old 
boxes rummaged, and cellars made to disgorge their con
tents before the wagon went around to gather up the old 
things. Then they were sorted and sold, the ladies of the 
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Brother L. L. Yeagley's meeting with the Hill's Chapel 

<.Congregation resulted in one confession and baptism and 
<nne restoration; at Buford's Chapel, Davidson County, five 
<1:onfesslons and baptisms. 

\Wanted at once-A reliable woman to do general house
work for family of two; also to help take care of my 
invalid husband, who is a worn-out Christian minister. 
Reasonable wages. Address Mrs. T. M. S.weeney, Mexia, 
'Texas, Route No. 2. 

Waco, Texas, September 18.-My summer's work resulted 
in forty-one baptisms and sixteen reclaimed. The work 
at home is progressing nicely. One restored last Sunday. 
We are hoping for great work throughout the fall and 
winter.-L. P. Mansfield. 

lLouisvme, Ky., September 21.-The Lord gave us a good 
meeting at Utica; Ind. There were twenty-three profess~ons, 
all told-fourtee1{ baptisms, four who were subject to disci
pline were restored, and five from the denominations. Clin
ton Davidson, regular minister, assisted, and had two con
fessions before I came.-E. L. Jorgenson. 

On September 13, 1913, at his home, Brother L. L. Yeagley 
united in marriage Brother E. G. Dennis and Sister Ray 
Harris, of the Westwood congregation, this city. Also, on 
:September 21, 1913, at the ho~~ of H~e bride on North 
:Sixth Street, he united in marriage Brother 0. H. Hall and 
:.Sister Minnie Glymp, both members of the Foster Street 
•-eongregatlon, this city. 

A mumo TGIM ~l\U)tfill1.!Plilt J §-I beM ii wee!~. at 
me 
by 
:he 
ren 
·ee-

ith, 
Jol-
30, 
er-

___ .. .1-' ..... 1.~VJ.1."'b"-'• ....... .a.~• -·---, 

The bride is a school-teacher who 
1i'ormed the ceremony. Go l Advo 
was formerly a Colville high-school girl. The spe -
.;eate extends congratulations. 

'K. September 20.-I have just closed a tw?-
Rumsey, y., K resulting m 

weeks' tent meeting near Ashbyburg, y., . 
twenty-five additions. Fo~r came from ;he M:~~o~~st~~l~::. 
from the Primitive Baptists, and one rom d 
We organized with fifty-two members, bought a house, an 

. Lo d 1 go next to Kedron, near 
are keeping house for the r . . L H" es 
Russellville, Ky., Monday, for a meetmg.-J. . m . 

. d K September 18.-l have just returned to 
Rich Pon ' y.N, . a Mo where I left Brother 0. L. 

Kentucky from ix • ·• . I lad 
Hardin and Brother Phipps in a good meetm:.. g h:~e ~ast 
our dear brother, J. P. Ezell, began our mee m . 

Saturday night. So far there. hav: been~:; ~:~t~:· bl:::: 
!hope to have a glorious meetmg ere. L M 
you in the labor he has appointed unto you.-M. . '.'°re. 

Al September 20.-To all whom it may 
Montgomery, a., . ' t i ticu-

1 and· to the brethren in Chris n par 
eola:~e~n inol';:n;;:t that .formerly existed between Brothetr 

. Al and myself has been se -
C. E. Holt, of Mont~m:~· hoi:;; where the kindliest feel· 
tled, and I am now m ' 
in exist.-Jarratt L. Smith. 

gs t d how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
"How swee an 

together in unity!" 
tember 13.-1 began a meeting on 

Lynchburg, Tenn., Sep . with a small con· 
August 31 at Belfast, Tenn., in a grove, 

gregation. The meeting was well attended by both sinners 
and the denominational churches. We closed the meeting 
on Friday night with twenty-five additions--one from the 
Baptists, two from the Cumberland Presbyterians, three 
restored, and nineteen baptized. The brethren are rejoicing 
over the results and are preparing to build a house of wor
ship.-J. W. Smith (colored). 

Grandfield, Okla., September 18.-0n August 30 I began a 
meeting at Sage, which continued till September 7. Three 
persons made the good confession and were baptized and 
others were almost persuaded to be Christians only. We 
hope to begin a tent meeting here on September 24. This 
is a destitute place, backed by no unauthorized board or 
convention. If the Lord will, I will be supported; if not, 
I can, like Paul, work with mine own hands for a while, 
as I have ever done, and then lay aside my secular calling 
to go and tell the glad story to those who are perishing 
for the bread of life. Success to the Gospel Advocate and 
all of its readers.-J. H. Knox. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., September 21.-Despite the fact 
that the " digressives " tried hard to tum everything their 
way to-day on account of their dedication service, .still we 
had a packed house and one baptism at the close of the 
service. All the churches in town had their regular service, 
except one, and this one failed on account of their preacher 
not being here, not on account of the dedication. This 
church even tried to import a preacher, and announced 
their services through the paper, but the preacher failed to 
reach here. It is too bad, after the " digressives " have 
courted these churches all the summer in their union 
Sunday,night services, that not one of them would accept 
the invitation to the dedication. Too bad, too bad! I 
begin at Midland to-night.-G. Dallas Smith. 

Woodbury, Tenn., September 17.-1 have just closed a 
fine meeting at Iconium, near Woodbury. Our crowds .were 
large all of the time and the interest was the best. The 
meetiqg c:;ontinued _Qnly Jlfteen days, when it should have 
lasted a month. We had twenty-seven baptisms and 
twenty-seven Teclaimed. There is a .large congregation 

·there, and we are hoping to hear greater things of them in 
the future. I will be with them next September. I am now 
in a meeting at Red Hill, two days old, with large crowds 
and two confessions. This is my first work in Tennessee, 
and I am enjoying it. I aim to change my location from 
where I now live, and would like to hear from any con
gregation that would like to have a small preacher locate 
with them. I can be reached by mail at Cooper, Texas.-

C H Smithson. 
. . B of this "small preacher," brethren. You 
[Note.- eware t her 
ill get a big one, sure. For did not the grea preac , 

;aul, call himself the "chief of sinners? "-EDITOR.] 

~ ~ ~ 

Sister Wallace Dead. 
Mrs Mattie Wallace, wife of Brother Foy E. Wallace, 

one ~f the best-known Christian evangelists in Texas, 

Passed peacefully away on Saturday evening, September 13, 
. T here he had gone as a 

1913 at Corpus Christi, exas, w 
last 'resort for her trouble. For years she had been a 
great sufferer with heart disease, affecting ~~r l,?n~i:~~ 
causing her trouble to be called " consump .ion. 

. . of the few real scriptural Christian women. 
Wallace was one · 4· riors" Her 
'-' She may have had a few equals, but no .supe . 
. . .. ,. tl unaffected manner was always the same. 
sweet, gen e, h k This is 
She was a Christian seven days in eac wee b. f the 

attested by her ch~~d:':~u~~ 0:u:h:: :~: :tC::ster;,;s are 
church, who are o rea'chers Friends from all over 
among our best young P · town Texas on 
Texas attended the funeral at George c' R Nl,chol 

t be 15 Brethren · · ' 
Monday afternooltn, Sepd eMm Or in:1ey made short addresses. 
G. H.P. Showa er, an · · 
-D. F. Draper. 

\ 
·~ 
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church cheerfully neglecting home duties to 'make money 
for the church.' 

"In that town several poor men made scanty livings for 
their families by buying or begging and disposing of such 
things as rags, old clothes, rubbers, iron, papers, and other 
articles. One man lost so much of his trade that he 
actually felt that bankruptcy was staring him in the face. 
His horse continued to eat three meals a day while stand
ing, idle in the stable, and every other expense went on; 
but at· every door the man was met with the statement: 
'The ladies of Grace Church were here and gathered up all 
the clothes and papers I had. I am sorry. Come in a few 
weeks.' 

"In the same town several other churches went into the 
amateur theatrical business, so to speak, for they hired a 
professional worker to drill them in a little operetta which 
they gave in a public hall. For many nights they drilled 
faithfully, neglecting church and home duties for re
hearsals; and when at last the public performance was 
given, many of the workers were ready to ' drop in their 
tracks.' The little play was simple and laughable, and was 
interspersed with 'drills,' which were really only dancing 
and waltzing under another name, and a large amount of 
money was taken in; but a few ' oi<l toi;,;: ' people in the 
church thought the end ha. :•y ;;:;..,~:.::2d the means. Mean
time every other form of church work languished. Maybe 
it is all right for a man to black his face and imitate a negro 
in order that the church may prosper, but it is not a very 
dignified proceeding. 

" For a time the custom of ' dollar earning ' struck m0st 
of the churches. of our town; and when the dollars were 
earned, the ladies gathered to relate their experiences, each 
lady striving to outdo her neighbor in the method and 
the telling. It usually was not a very impressive meeting 
from an outsider's point of view, as ladies rose to tell of 
cheating the family washerwoman out of one or two weeks' 
washing to save the dollar, or polishing their husbands' 
shoes instead of allowing the bootblack his usual fee; but 
it was 'for the church.' 

" Even granting that there is nothing wrong with the 
various schemes, it certainly cannot be said that they bring 
any honor to Christ's cause. If a thing is below the dig
nity of any individual in private life, that ought to be suffi
cient reason why it should not be done in the name of the 
Master. And if any of the good people who propagate these 
plans and carry them out ever had to work hard for a living, 
and then had the bread taken out of their mouths in the 
name of Christ or charity, they would realize why 'the 
masses' are so hard to reach with the gospel." 

Don't you think the writer of that leaflet has uttered 
some very strong truths? 

PUTTING THINGS IN THEIR RIGHT PLACES, 

The one cry heard above all others in the business world 
to-day is " efficiency," and I have just seen the announce
~e~t o~ a proposed " Church Efficiency Congress." Right 
g1vmg is one of the ta·· :r principles of the efficient church 

Or we might liken it unto the getting into place the k~Y
stone of the arcL: other matters fall into their rightful 
fi~a~s. 0~Vh~n we ge~ that matter adjusted, then our social 

e m . e c urch will be freer and wider. It will be not 
for i;nakmg money, but for making friends and develo in f :aracter, and for the winning for the higher things ollif: 
ch~~~J'o~~gl men ,:ind "'.omen who may have looked· upon 
of you ,,P o1:i e a: ~antmg you for what they can get out 
planni~g of ~~ci~fcse:~i~~ers~~II then beh 1b1anquets for the 
to save.'' · n we s a be: " Social-

~ . . 
Withdrawal of Fellowship. 

gether in the world, the willfully wicked do not grow witb 
the righteous in the church. The righteous should with
draw from the wicked. Christians are comma1lded to do 
this: "Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every 
brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the tradi
tion which he received of us." (2 Thess. 3: 6.) It is as 
much a command to withdraw from the disorderly as it is 
to baptize believers. More attention should be given to the 
command to withdraw from those who walk disorderly. 
The covetous, fornicators, and drunkards should not be 
retained in full fellowship and good standing. We should 
not associate with an .offender in any way that will strength
en him in his wrongdoing. If necessary, in order to lead 
him to see his sin, withdraw business dealings from him. 
While you admonish him to cease doing evil, do nothing 
that will encourage him in his wrongdoing. The wicked 
should be turned over to Satan: "In the name of our 
Lord Jesus, ye being gathered together, and my spirit, with 
the power of our Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one unto 
Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be 
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.'' (1 Cor. 5: 4, 5.) 
Discipline is wholesome for the church and good for the 
salvation of the sinner. 

Cloomy. 
There ls no wisdom in always looking on the dark side. 

"Well, I am only telling the truth," said a gloomy dis
courager. Granted, my brother, but in the same breath tell 
the other half of the truth which is encourae;'ng. ~',Thile 

there is much to discourage, there is much to encourage. 
The world is not all bad. There is sunshine as well as 
cloud, joy as well as sadness, and light as well as darkness. 

The common craze is to get rich and to get rich quick 
::ry rascal who starts a " get-rich-quick" scheme usuau; 

s plenty of dupes, because . most people are mad ft 
money Ho f .11 • a er . V: ew m1 wnaires are satisfied with their lives 
because they have amassed great wealth' The h l 
au th t · . · Y ave ostt 

e rue Joys of hfe in their pursuit of gold. The noblest 
character, the sweetest and purest joys are wholl k 
to them I · · . Y un nown 

. n gammg riches one is likely to lose life's bette~ 
treasures " F h · • 
th h 1. or w a! is a man profited, if he shall gain 

e w. o e_ world, and lose his own soul? or what shall & 
man give m exchange for his soul? " 

th~c%~r~~rs~r~~ a~e wa:~:s~ a~:thing like discipline in 
Where Christ says. "Let ool:i e parable Of the tares, • • ,t; 
harvest" Th · grow together until the N 
shall b~ pulle:Yu:~~~::i ~1:~nc~~st direbcts that no weeds Ma o man ~ ac~omplish much in life without persistence. 
The interpretation is, g. e mem ers of the church. ny peop e begm splendidly, but soo~ tire 
a little further on i~.tS~~!e~::a~:~r{:~~· ~i:1C: Cfihlrdisti satyhs, wearies them. They begin brilliantly, ~~t af~erM:n:Pt~nrty 
world.'' We are t 1 t II ' e s e soon leave their k fi . ' • 
until the harvest o We a grow together in the world is th 1 d wor un mshed. Patience is needed It 
reform the world .by i:q:f~t!~~l i:e&~~stia:, to try to what::e; ::r th:t ~i~s. He perseveres; he carries thr~ugb. 
permitted to kill off the evil ones Wes. t e cannot be t T un er a es. Year after year finds him stm 

::!~~d~u~o~/he salvation of all, but we 1:"!n-0~~u1fsfh~ f~~ :: n~~~r He may not seem to be accomplishing much. 
them out of thet!~u~':.ldHe~~iii wed mpustb, sometimes, pull work. he si ruslhes, never fuss~, nor does he talk about his 

an res yter. I , mp Y goes on qmetly with his hourly t k 
Saint~ and sinners live together in the world Th thro~gh all the days of the year. But he is always fait::uls 

church is in the world, but is not of the world Chr1:st1"anse al_nddmhthe end has far greater results to show that he has' 
should lea th · ive t an the ma h h 

ven e world. They are the " light Of the h. n w o as started scores of things and 
world," the "salt of the eaTth." But while all grow to- ::1~:v::t :oi~hhfingl but a few beginnings. The man that 

. a u to the end shall be 13aved. 
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TH£ OUTLOOK AT HOPKINS· 
VILLE, KY. 

BY E. P. WATSON. 

I have been thinking for some time 
that I would give a report of our work 
this year, but I have been very busy in 
the work and have not taken the time. 

We have had two meetings this year. 
One was a tent meeting, conducted by 
Brother H. C. Denson, resulting in five 
baptisms. Brother Denson is a splen
did worker and puts his whole soul 
into the work. We closed a meeting a 
few weeks ago, with Brother S. H. 
Hall assisting, 1 -~esulting in four bap
tisms and one from the Baptists. On 
Sunday after the meeting closed we 
had two to take membership with us. 
While it has not been my privilege to 
hear many of our preachers, I want to 
say that I never have heard any that 
preaches the gospel any plainer or 
better than Brother Hall. He does 
not smooth things over or give any 
compromises. 

We now have with us Brother C. H. 
Baker. He is taking up the work done 
by Brother Denson. Brother Baker is 
young in the cause, but is full of zeal 
and energy. · We hope to be abl& to get 
the churches in this part of the coun
try to. help in this work, as th.e. church 
in town is not able to· do the work by 
itself; 

When I came to Hopkinsville three 
years ago, the church in. town, Little 
Rlvi'lr, Fruit's Chapel, and the church 
at Allensville all assisted in buying a 
tent. The first year the tent was used 
in three meetings. The church in 
town and at Little River supported 
these meetings. The next two years 
the tent was used by Brother Denson, 
and the church in town gave seventy 
dollars, the church at Little River gave 
twenty-five dollars, and the church at 
Fruit's Chapel gave fifteen dollars. 
The work has all been done in Todd 
and Christian counties, and all four 
of the churches are in these two coun
ties; yet while Allensville is by far the 
strongest and has by far the most 
wealth, we have not been able to even 
so much as get them to answer our 
letters in regard to the work, let alone 
giving any support to the work. 

This is a large field, and one that is 
being taken by the " digressives" as 
fast as it can; and unless the churches 
here wake up to the sense of their 
duty, they will soon lose their own 
ground. The only trouble in this work 
here is getting the support of the 
churches. I have been working the 
best I can in this. field for three years, 
and I have tried the best that I. can 
to stir up the brethren; and while I 
am glad to say that there has been a 
vast improvement, there is much room 
yet. 

I .:would be glad if every one would 
read Brother Kurfees' articles on mi&
sion.·work and" that· we~lrld, g~ ·. thepi c. 

GQSPEL ADVOOAD~ . ·- ' .. - . -:; . 

GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
'The Gospel Message In Song''-revlsed and enlarged

contains 20li of the sweetest a.nd most soul-stirring songs. 
Word_s.iind mwiic of the highest class. The thought of 
a.·re'fdi'ination in song book making prompted its com· 
p!lat!on. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In it the Gospel is taueht as full'<! in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published . 
ii:.,:.,~~!~.!,1!,~...,~~~P:.:!..1l.~~~i an~o.:!1~ .:::.!~[O\f.eft · Flavll Hau F. L. Rowe s. n. nan 
Northcross, Ira O. Moore, F. L. Rowe, J.P. Sewell, M. C. ~urfees, E. C. Fuqua., J.M. McCaleb and many 
others highly recommend It for all Church purposes. Prices BOO a copy prepaid; $3 per dozen not prepa.ld: sa.511 per dozen prepaid; 320. per hundred not prepaid; 50 at hundred rate. ' 

Rede~tlon's Way ln Song'"-by S. H. Ha.U, Flavil Hall and F. L. Rowe-especially suited for Evangelist 
In Gospel Tent work. Prices: tsc a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not prepaid; $1.80 a dozen; prepaid· $10. per 
h-1Uldred1 not prepaidi SO at the hundred rate. Send all orders to ' 

' S. H. HA.LL, 81 Aehby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

Fanning Orphan School 
~=========FOR GIRLS=========== 

A home school in the fullest meaning. Founded 1883 by 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. Location is beautiful and healthful. 
Five.miles southeast of Nashville, Tenn. 

For catalogue, address 

DAVID 1'1PSCOMB, JR., Route r, Nashville, Tenn. 

~~ 

to act upon the principles set forth. 
If they were acted upon, as they should 
be, we would soon see a vast improve
ment in the work on every line. 

I am thinking some of leaving this 
field, not to give up the work, but hop
ing to get some one that will be able 
to get the hearty cooperation of all 
the churches in this field and thereby 
be able to do far more work than has 
been done. I shall not leave the work 
until we can get some one to take it up. 

WHY LET THEM DIE? 
Mr. Farmer, why should you call it "fate" and 

let hundreds of dollars' worth of good hogs die 
and be lost to you each year, while the remain
der of the drove gets a setback that prevents 
the pigs from maturing quickly' and certainly? 

There is a way to insure good hogs-a way to 
free your drove of disease and help it grow into 
that quick maturity and big body that puts dol
lars into your pockets with the certainty of a 
mint. That way lies along the route of preven
tion more than 1t does of cure. You must keep 
your hogs healthy rather than try to cure them 
after cholera finds your enfeebled porke'rs easy 
victims. Many can be cured ~ven then, however. 

Offered you free just now is the best kind of 
advice and .directions .. You may, simply by 
writing a post card, get the experience of a lot of 
,men who have made a success of bog raising 
and who are able to keep their animals free of 
disease and fnll of vigor. This ezperience bas 
been compiled into a booklet. that is offered you 
without any charge or liability. Just write for 
it and learn how to keep your bogs well and 
what to do when they become sick. Remember 
that sick hogs represent danger and dead hogs 
represent loss. Yon want to prevent this loss. 
The booklet you ought to get is that published 
by _the Dr. Snoddy Remedy Co., 121 Alby Street, 

. Altqn, Ill. · Write. for it now, white you· have 
"hogs .t0o-fatten ancl.d.rOYes to san.· . 

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50 
Full weight, 36 pounds. New, clean, and odorless~ 
6-POund Pillows,$1.08 per pair. Satisfactionguar
anteed. Write for FREI!. catalogue. Soutbera. 
Fealher .0: Pillow Co., Dept. 341, Greensboro, N. C. 

Appropriete 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards. 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated~ 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. 

JACOBS 6. COMPANY 
CClftTON.; S. Cr 
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FOR 

Malaria 
In All Its Forms 

and for the most obstinate cases of 
chills. Wards off fevers and liver 
troubles by keeping the system toned 
up and vitalized. Oldest and best 

General Tonic 
for family use. Contains no arsenic 
or opiates. Pleasant to take. Harm. 
less for children. Sold and IJUIU'• 
anteed by your druggist. 

Arthur Peter & Company, 

LEA.RN.TO BE A. NURSE 
We train .YOU AT HOME, furnish UDifonn and 
"8Slst;voutoposltlons. v...,. eas;vterms. Write 
for tree trial lesson and book contalnlna state. 
mente from women we have suooessfull:r fralned. 
NaU..al 8ebool ef •unlas, 119 Lake St., Bl......,•• Y 

LETDC"OREYOU FREE 
OF RHEUlrIATISll . 

I toOk my own medicine. It permanent 
17 eured my rheumatism after I had suf 
fered tortures for thlrty.atx years. I apent 
$28,000 before I dlacoyered the remedy 
that cured me, but I'll give you the Ilene
at of my experience for nothing. 

If :you 1utrer from rheumatism, let me 
1end you a package of my remedy abso
lutely free. Don't send any money ; I 
want to give It to you. I want you to aee 
ror J'OUraelf what It will do. The picture 
shOWI how I 1utrered. Maybe you are IUf· 
ferlq the Ame way. Don't. You don't 
need to. l'ye got the remedy that will 
cure you, and It's yours for the uklng. 
Write me to-day. S. H. Del8119. DeDt. 
ltl. · Delano Building, Syraeu11e; N. ~ •• 
ucl rn HDcl you a. tree package the nry 
flaJ' I get your letter. 

11 THOUCHTS BY THE WAY. 00 

BY JABRA'l'T L. SMITH. 

I left my friends aud the home of 
Brother D. M. Hamilton, at South 
Tunnel, in Sumnei; County, Tenn., on 
June 17, to come to Northern and Cen
tral Alabama to preach by the way 
and hold some protracted meetings. 
My first stop was in Nashville, where 
my daughter, Mrs. Joe G. Quarles, 
lives. I went out to see Brother H. 
Leo Boles and Brotber J. W. Shepherd, 
but both were gone. Brother Boles 
was in Wilson County in the interest 
of his school, and Brother Shepherd 
was holding a protracted meeting. I 
also visited the homes of two other 
good friends, Brethren F. B. Srygley 
and Larry Hill. I also went to the Gos
pel Advocate om.ce. My next stop was in 
the hospitable home of Brother and 
Sister Arch Parker, of Wartrace,.Tenn. 
At this place I was sick and rested one 
day. I then went to Manchester, 
Tenn., to visit relatives. I found 
Brother A. B. Lipscomb there in a 
meeting, heard two splendid dis
courses, and was made to feel welcome 
by Brother Lipscomb. He has not a 
particle of preacher jealously about 
him and gives one a warm welcome. 
I also met two other gospel pri!achers 
here-Brother Price Billingsley and 
Brother Gilbert, who lives here. I 
went from here to Brother T. E. Bell's 
home, at Morrison, Tenn. I was so 
glad to see Brother and Sister Bell, 
for we were close friends in Ruther
ford County and attended church at 
Antioch. I preached on Saturday 
night and on the following Lord's day 
at Smartt•s Station; then came back 
that week to Morrison and went out 
some distance and held a meeting in a 
destitute place, preaching only at 
night. No preaching had been done 
here for a long time. We had good 
attendance, and the brethren promised 
that they would have a good pro
tracted meeting by some one next fall. 
They haye enough members to keep 
house for the Lord. Here in this 
neighborhood I saw Brother Clayton 
Campbell. I am trying to mention 
the name of every Christian preacher 
I saw from Tennessee to Alabama. 
From here I went to Tullahoma, and 
stopped at the following places and 
preached at many of them. At Chatta
nooga I did not see Brother Grover 
Brewer; he was in a meeting at Cor
dova, Ala. I saw Brother· G. Dallas 
Smith here and heard him preach. 
From here to Stevenson, Ala., thence 
to Bridgepart and then Gadsden, where 
was in the home of Brother J. H. 
Hardin, who used to work with the 
Gospel Advocate. I was also sick here 
and stayed one day and night. I next 
went to Albertville to Brother Frank 
Moody's, and preached one night in the 
new courthouse. The cyclone blew the 
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Thlslsrour 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ARt' 
COMIC; CARICATURE. FASHION 
AND lllAGAZJNE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHTBVlllAIL. Voucaneana 
from 820 to '100 or more, per week, 
u llluatrator or cartoonist.. Our 
practical 8J'8tem of personal In· 
dlvldual lessons wlll deTelop your 
talent. Anybod;vwho can learn to 
write can learn to dra.w. Send for 
free catalogue today, and learn 
how tbe L S. D. t111'DS out prac
tical artists. Dept. 18, 

""'"-··----INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
DRAWi-, WaahlngMn, D. C. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

·._ ~ ................ __ _ 
This means bhr and little tents, and we make 

all kinds. A tlioUll&Dd aatlllfled usera testlfJ' 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all 

II. D. Be: H. I,. Smith Compaay 
Atlallta, Ga. Dalt-, Ga. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 
To introduce the beautltul "-IA 

France " silk hose tor ladles and gea
tlemen, we ofter three pairs, 60-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, pastpafd, 
ln the United States. Pure sillr from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, aa
sorted if desired. Money back prompt· 
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mill• 
on " Sterling " .Half Hose enables u 
to ofter them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton YIU'n. 
Dice weight, fUll seamless doul>le heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long 1001>-
0ll elaatlc ribbed top, full standarcl 
leagtha; come in anr color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid size1, 9 to 11. 

Sent, paatpald, to any address in the 
United Stat.ea for •uo per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded .f not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 26 cents a pair lo ID&ll7 
places. Order to-day. Th~ Bee Hin. 
Bcd 11', Clinton, S. C. 

-,, 
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house of worship away here and the 
struggling few are trying to build 
back. This is a worthy cause and 
they would appreciate help. Brother 
E. A. Elll.Jll has relatives here. Then 
to Attalla and Alabama City; then 
Anniston and Talladega, and down 
to Alexander City. Brother W. H. 
Gurganus and I held a meeting here. 
There are good brethren here and a 
tolerably strong congregation. I went 
from here to Childersburg, not know
ing that Brethren A. B. Blazer and 
J. Henry Horton were here in a meet
ing. Brother Horton certainly is a 
power for good and his preaching has 
the true gospel ring. I have never 
seen better brethren than here. I re
turned here and preached twice on 
the fourth Lord's day, with one added 
to those who are being saved. I then 
went to Hanceville, where Brother 
M. A. Creel and I held a meeting, with 
three additions. My home was with 
Brother and Sister Hayes. Four others 
were baptized on my way here. Broth
er A. B. Blazer and I are in a meeting 
near McWilliams, about one hundred 
miles north of Mobile. He is a forci
ble speaker and a good New Testament 
preacher. I baptized one boy her-e to
day. 

EMMERSOON BIBLE SCHOOL AND 
ORPHANS' HOME. 
BY HBS. E. W. HOON. 

gratefully acknowledge receipt 
of the following contributions for the 
rebuilding of the above-named home 
and school, which means have been 
intrusted to my care: 

Georgia: O'Dell, $1; Brother Boston, 
$1; Brother Copeland, $1; Sister Jack
son, $1; Sister Wisenbaker, $1. 

Tennessee: Sister Trude Midyett, 
$1; Brother Midyett, $1; Sister F. 
Breeding, $2; E. S. Breeding, $1; un· 
known friend in G!hattanooga, $2; 
Sister Johns, $1; Sister Northcut, $1; 
Brother Kimsey, $1; Brother Trice, 
$2; Brother Pittman, $10; Brother 
Foster, $1. 

Alabama: Sister Crownover, $1; 
Sister Hughes, $1; Sister Jones, $1; 
Sister Johnson, $1; Sister Wynne, $1. 

Kentucky: Sister Morris, $1; Broth· 
er W. C. Hall, $1. 

Michigan: Brother J. G. Eldred, 
$2.50; congregation at Quincy, $7.50. 

Ohio: J. H. Drummond, $5; Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, 
$1; Theodora Drummond, $1; Brother 
Humphrey, $1; Colonel Drummond, $1; 
Brother Simmons, $1; Brother Smith, 
$1; Brother Fry, $1; Brother Barnes, 
$1. 

This is a splendid beginning. The 
Bible School opens on September H 
in a little rough-board building, six
teen by twenty.four feet, which ls also 
our meetinghouse for the cllurch. We 
have fifteen hundred copies ot " Pearls 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. rrt 

HARD COLD? 
You could not please us better than to ask· your doctor about 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for hard colds, coughs, bronchitis. 
Thousands of families always keep it in the house. J. 0 · A.Tar eo.. Lowell, M .... 

"A Cure for Every Ill, Dear Lady.'" 
In Nature's unfailing pharmacoepia there is balm for 

every wound and cure for every ill. It remains to be dis .. 
covered by the intelligent mind of a trained physician and. 
applied to each case. 

Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire is a physician of vast
experience who is also a mother. To the knowledge and 
experience of one she has added the experience and sym
pathy of the other. One of the most widely known lady 
physicians in the world, she offers her services free to suf
fering womankind, and from the wisdom gained by her own 
busy life will freely advise every ailing woman who wm 
write her, giving the benefit of her lifetime of experiences 

and the wonderful discoveries in the scientific treatment of all female diseases. 
She will also send you her valuable booklet, "Woman's Ills,'' and a free trial 
treatment of the medicines she would prescribe for you. These may save you 
from years of suffering and a serious operation. There is no need for thousands 
of women to continue to suffer from curahle ills when the attention of a success
ful lady specialist may save them and restore them to the good health and good 
spirits loved ones have a right to expect. 

Only a mother knows the many cares of a home, the suffering and heart
aches which most women must bear. She is a wonian, a mother and a physician 
and can appreciate, as only a woman can, the sufferings, the aches -and pains 
women endure. For twenty-five years in hospitals and in private practice she 
has treated women for nearly every complaint to which they are subject. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose that she should be-more successful in treating woman's 
ills than a physician who only has an occasional case of this kind? 
To WH0111 IT MAY CoNCERN:-

I have been personally acquainted with Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire for more than 
fifteen years and know her to be perfectly honorable and upright. 

I take pleasure In recommending her as one who Is thoroughly equipped In the knowledge 
and practice of medicin·e· and especially on the diseases of her sex. Any woman taking her 
treatments cannot but be helped by the same. Yours truly, F. H. STARKEL,Pres. Epworth League. 

Many others of prominence testify as to her standing and integrity, while 
thousands of women will tell of her skill and marvelous cures. 

All correspondence is confidential; you may write freely. SEND NO 
MONEY; but describe your case fully. Write today and get the booklet and 
trial treatment free. 
DR. LUELLA McKINLEY DERBYSHIRE. Box 146. Fort Wayne. Ind. 

of Truth," donated by our big-hearted 
brother, Flavil Hall; besides this, we 
have a determination that cannot be 
crushed by circumstances and the 
promises of our Lord as assets. Open 
your hearts and help in this struggle 
to give this much-needed home and 
school to this section. Pray for us. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN? 

Baltimore, Md.-Mrs. W. H. Ison, at 
1419 East Madison Street, writes: 
" For several years, I suffered, off and 
on, from female troubles, until finall:i
I was taken down and could do noth
ing. The pains I experienced I shall 
never forget. I lost weight till I was 
only skin and bones. I believe I 
would have been in my grave if I had 
not tried Ca.rdui. I shall praise it as 
long as I live." Many women, like 
Mrs. Ison, are weak and discouraged, 
on account of some painful ailment. 
Are you one of these sufferers? Cardui 
will help you. Try it to-day. Any 
druggist. 

HOTEL 
. EAR.LINGTON : 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

"' EUROPEAN PLAN 

• A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Fireproof 

Quiet as a Village at Night 
• Your Comfort Our Aim Always 
: Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of 
• house, one person, $)2.50; two peo

ple, $8.50. Why pay more when our 
service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

Manager 

• • 

• • • • 
• • 

• 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Pat'kage Mailed Free to Any 
Sufferer. 

If you have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
if catarrh has atl'ected your hearing; if you 
.:sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another; If your head feels stopped-up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos· 
ser. who has made a specialty oftreatingcatRrrh 
:for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy ls c<m11JOS11d of herbs, !lowers 
~nd seeds possessing healing medicinal proper· 
'iies; contains no tobacco, Is not Injurious or 
bablt-formlng; ls. pleasant to use and perfeatly . 
llstinless to man.'1\'0man or child~ · .: · · 

Catarrhal g.6rms'.ilriY carried Into ·'the bead,· 
-nose and throat with the air you breathe-just 
'i!O the warm medicated smoke-vapor Is carried 
-with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
;to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
-usual. methods, such as sprays, douches, salves, 
·inhalers and the sti>mach-rulning "constitution
~!" medicines, you will readily see the superl
«ority of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St .. Atlanta, Ga., and 
be will send you a free package containing 
:samples of the Remedy for smoking in .. pipe 
.and tmade Into cigarettes, tog.ether with· an 
'illustrated booklet-which goes thoroughly into 
>the subject of catarrh. He will send by mail, 
:for one dollar, enough of the medicine to last 
-11bout one month. 

·.M!!~,w~t!l~ln,;!.l~~~~~ll cured. llome or Sanitarium Treatment. Booklelfrae. 
CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, Bux 1001, Lebanon, Tenn. 

Will bring to you, freight prepaid, aSchmol
ler & Mueller Sweet-toned Piano. Here 
is the opportunity of having placed in your 
home to try Freefor3~ays a guaranteed·for-
25-years piano; 

If you like it you are given 

5 Years to Pay 
Our wonderful selling plan is so devised 

that people with music in their souls, but 
small purses, can now satisfy their lovo for 
music and have a Rweet-Toned Plano at once. 

Everybody in the home will appreciate a 
Schmoller & Mueller Sweet-toned Plano. 
The children will love you for buying it. 

Do not hesitl\te but write today. We will 
•end you our beautiful catalogue of wonder
ful pianos that are sold at factory-to-home 
prices at a saving of $100 to $175, and on 
terms that are truly remarkable. 

Surprise the home folks. 
You can easily save 10 cents a day. 
That will pay for the piano. We ship it to 

you Freight Prepaid. You can try it free for 
30 days. You are given 5 years to pay. 

As soon as we receive your card or letter 
we will send you complete details of our 
plan and Catalogue. 

SCH.MOLLER & JllUELLER PIANO CO. 
Es.t..18&11, Capital and Surplus o,ver $1,.000,000 

'· - " Dept. Hrt. oniaha, Neb. 
. n: 

GbSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Tenpenny •. 

Brother Richard Tenpenny, of Wood
bury, Tenn., departed this life on Sep
tember 1, 1913, aged sixty-eight years. 
He married Miss Hannah Cook in 1871. 
He was a member of the church of 
Christ for fifty years. He leaves a 
wife and a daughter, but they sorrow 
not as those who have not the hope. 
The writer spoke a few words of condo· 
Jenee at the funeral. The remains 
were buried in the Hanover Cemetery<; 
near Woodbury, Tenn. 

N. W. PROFFITT. 

Ligon. 
. W. E. Ligon was·.born on March '.8, 
1863; obeyed the gospel under Brother 
E. A. Elam's preaching at Ephesus in 
1884; married Miss Bettle Rogers on 
August 8, 1886; and died on July 29, 
1913. Brother Ligon was a faithful 
member in the family of God. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from 
tueir labors; and their works do fol
low them." He leaves a wife, two 
sons, and one daughter. Brother Ligon 
was a good husband, a loving father, 
a kind neighbor, and a faithful Chris
tian. The writer preached his funeral. 

A. C. TADGR. 

Leftwich. 

My h_usband, James Leftwich, was 
born in Bedford County, Tenn., on 
January 8, 1876, and departed this life 
on August 20, 1913, aged thirty-seven 
years, eight months, and twelve days. 
He became a member of the church of 
Christ in early years and lived a 
consistent Christian until death. He 
was married to Miss Fannie Smith 
on December 20, 1897. To this ·union 
were born two children, who preceded 
him to the beyond. He was of a lova
ble disposition, a kind husband, and 
made many friends wherever he went. 
He leaves a wife, two brothers, one 
sister, and a host of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. WiFE. 

Ellis. 

Mrs. Mary Clare Hadley Ellis, wife 
of Charles W. Ellis, died at her home 
in North Birmingham, Ala., on August 
20, 1913, aged forty-eight years and 
four months. She had been since 

. childhood a faithful and consistent 
member of the church of Christ, hav-
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ing obeyed the gospel at Bush's 
Chapel, in Sumner County, Tenn., 
when quite young. She died with her 
soul aglow with the prospects of a 
glorious immortality beyond the tomb. 
She leaves a sorrowing husband and 
five children-one girl and four boys
to mourn her loss. A large circle of 
relatives· and friends sympathize with 
them in their deep aflliction. 

EARLY A. ELLIS. 

Leigh. 
Another little flower has been cut 

down, being too fair for this earth. 
God claimed her as his own. At twelve 
o'clock on July 10, 1913, the spirit of 
little 'Edna Mavourneen Leigh took its 
flight. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Leigh. Her stay on 
earth was short. She was born on 
August 12, 1912. She had been sick 
almost all of her life. All that physi
cians, friends, 'and 'devoted parents 
could do was dohe, but'the!rs was not 
the power to save. Her passing out 
has left desolate hearts. But look, 
father and mother, to the near future, 
where your precious jewel awaits you. 
Dear parents, while your hearts are 
broken and you miss her every hour, 
may you look toward heaven and pre
pare to meet her in a better world to 
come. L. M. G. 

Cummins. 

William G. Cummins was born in 
Jackson County, Tenn., on February 
24, 1837; obeyed the gospel in 1861; 
was married to Miss Irene Sims, of 
Putna~n County, Tenn., on April 12, 
1871. Four children were born to this 
couple. One died in infancy; three 
(Claude Cummins, of California; Dr. 
Walter Cummins, of Harriman, Tenn.; 
and Miss Nannie Cummins, of McMinn
ville, Tenn.), together with his second 
wife, who was Miss Fannie Shackle
ford, of Woodbury, Tenn., to whom he 
was married on March 8, 1896, survive 
him. The last thirty-four years of his 
life were spent in McMinnville, where, 
after a painful illness lasting fourteen 
weeks, he died early in the morning of 
August 27, 1913. Near the end of crea
tion, God said: "Let us make man in 
our own image." W. G. Cummins 
came as nearly fitting this measure of 
a man as any I have known. Living 
in the world, he did not live for the 
world; ·: and though: a ·se-mi·invalid 
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throughout his long life, he went his 
way, ever kind, cheerful hopeful, en
during "as seeing Him who is invisi
ble." His influence was ever for good; 
for evil, never. He ever helped those 
he, touched,. hindered nor harmed them 
never. Such lives are rare, but always 
a benediction wherever found; an in
spiration and a blessing to those left 
behind, when themselves have risen to 
higher and brighter realms. As repre
senting the salt of the earth, he never 
lost his savor; as representing the light 
of the world, he continued unto the 
end. With a spirit undarkened by the 
corrosion of the world's depravity and 
undimmed by its tarnishing breath, 
be reflected the light which streams 
from the Source Eternal upon the 
paths of men. As measured by Him 
who " laid the foundations of the 
earth " and " stretched his line upon 
it," w; G. Cummins' Jife was an emi
nent success. He suffered much here, 
but his sufferings are forever ended, 
and he has entered upon the unending, 
ever widening, ever deepening and ex
panding life of whose glories and tri
umphs the feeble mind of man in the 
flesh cannot even dream. 

ALBERT SEITZ. 

THE ATTITUDE IN PRAYER. 
BY S. W. BELL. 

Some time ago Brother J. D. Wall
·ing, in referring to what Brother E. · G. 
Sewell had to say on the subject above 
shown, stated words to the effect that 
it is rather an insignificant thing as to 
the attitude while in prayer. I have 
been waiting to see if some one would 
not have something to say; but seeing 
nothing, I wish to ask Brother J. D.: 
Where shall I look to find any attitude 
in prayer in the public assemblies, 
save that of kneeling? Prayer is men
tioned many times in the New Testa
ment, as well as in the Old Testament; 
but bear in mind when anything is said 
on the attitude, what is said. 

I will grant that in Luke 18 Jesus 
said: " Two men went up into the tem-
ple to pray. The Pharisee 
stood and prayed. But the 
publican, standing afar off, would not 
lift up so' much as his eyes unto 
heaven. I say unto you, This 
man went down to his house justified 
rather than the other: for every one 
that exalteth himself shall be hum-
bled; 
shall 
Shall 

and he that humbleth himself 
be exalted." (Verses 9-14.) 

we use this as a rule by which 
to be governed to-day in assemblies? 
The general tenor of this goes to show 
that it was not a matter of prayer that 
was under consideration, but the ex
alted disposition of the Pharisees that 

· Jesus used this parable for. 
Can· we possibly find a better exam

ple than the way Jesus did? (See 
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Treat Them 
to the treat of treats
always welcomed, by all, 
I everyhere

m~~.,....,--7~::. 

Sparkling with life-delightfully cooling
supremely wholesome. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated iD Bo-111. 
Demancl 1be Genuine-

Refuse Substll11tes. 

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY, Atlaa ... G-. 

Matt. 26: 39.) What better than that 
of Acts 20: 36? 

It is much easier to stand; but is 
this right, my brother? I· am seeking 
for light; so l should like to know if 
you think that sta~ding-: sitting, kneel
ing, or any other posture that may be 
desired is scripturally correct. If so, 
chapter and verse, please. 

This WiU Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has r.othing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after yea.rs of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

Prescribed by Doctor for Catarrh. 
Dr. Lafayette Bennett says: " Tyree's 

Antiseptic Powder will efl'ect a cure. In most 
cases of catarrh. I have the patient to 
spray the nasal passages with a solution of 
one teaspoonful to a pint of water. It Is 
pleasant, and patients like to use It." It Is 
also Invaluable In cases of head colds, sore 
throat, as well as other lnllammatlons of the 
mucous membrane and skin. Get a 25-cent 
box at any drug store (or by mall) ; and If 
not pleased, return the empty box and get 
your money back. .J. S. •.ryree, Chemist, 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will mall a 
liberal sample of his powder, with full di
rections, free, to any who write, mentioning 
this paper. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

7 I 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Marn 882. 

Mrs. L. O. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 

Subscribe for The Young Peop'le. 
Forty ce~ts a year. Mail~a wet'kly to 
single -S?ll1Mrilier°B; · '· 

Dropsy Treated I 0 Days free. ~n~~~u::::tr~ 
a fe• hours; swelling, uric acid removed in a 
few days .. Regulates liver, kidneys, and heart. 
Write to-day for the Pree Treatment. COLLUM 
DROPSY R2MEDY CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Increase ~our 
Income 

. ·The big, -steady, ·and. groWing deJ!.lapd for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive Local Age:Ucies·avaitable tO-day.--·' · 

The market·is unlimited,. Ql;iver.agenti; sell 
many thousands of Oliver Tyl"'writers every 
month. ' - · · · · · . ._. : 

We divide ou:r earnings on·· a liberal Basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

. J;Iolders oft he 15,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales. · · 

There are still several hundred localities 
wher.e agencies have not yet been opened. 

·The applicant, if accepted, is given .~xdU' 
sive selling rights in his territory <lurini:- the 
life of the colitracL We teach Local .Agents 
how to sell. T.his free training in.eludes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. . · . · · , 

When he has demonstrated his· ability, the 
Local Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
direct service. 

Som.e of our general officials have ,risen di
rect from the rank.s as a result of thfs promo
tional system. 

The-
QltVER 

Typewriter 
The .Standard Jli.rible Wr.iter 

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell because 
of its splendid merit and its wc;>rld-wide· re.puta
tion. 

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and· convenience, and·'is the 
only typewriter that prints print. . .. 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. · 
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on this convenient plan; so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

I,ocal Agents are authorized to handle. the 
work in cou nection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Prop<>sition, a: speCi
men of Printype, and ot.J:ter important i."fo:ma,
tion will be sent on receipt of your apphcatum.. 

(389) 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY. 
.~~ 000 Oliver T1pewrlter 81da., Chlc•so 
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FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fe~le land and opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 

YOU Can Rise 
to a Positton 

of Power 
To hold a position of power 

you need to know more about 
1our lartitular business. 

The secret of power and •uc:ceas is to 
KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT 
SOMETHING. 

Right along these lines the Inter
national Correspondence Schools train 
men for Positions of Power. 

The I. C. S. gives you "concen• 
!J"ated" knowledge-11pecialized train
ang-that enables you to master easily 
and quickly everything you need to 
know to advance. 

If you can read and write, the I. C. S. 
can help you to succeed in the occupa· 
tion of your own selection. To be con
vinced of this, just mark and mail the 
coupon-the I. C. S. will send you de
tailed information as to just how you 
can be qualified for promotion. 

Marking the coupon involves no 
'Obligation on your part-do it now. 

r-------------1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 
Bos '1769 SCRANTON. PA. 11 Rrplaln, withouthrtherobligation on m:[part. howl 

can qualify for the tion before which I mark X 
I .&a-.i.ne Ba...W.. Civil Sentee .• ( 

1 llllae hl"'riatead- Architect 
llll.ne Foreman Chemist f 
l'lumblq,Steam l'lttlq Lancuacea 

I Clonerete Cou•l1'11etloa Commerclal En•llsh ( 
Civil Enctneer Building Contrador 
'hztllo llaa-...iar lndUBtrlel Dealgnlnc I TSta1tlonaey Engineer Commerelal llluatratl•r I 
._.e epbone Expert Window Trlmmmc 

I •-......,echan. Enctneer Show Card Wrltln&' ( 
leal Drat-.. Advertlslnc l\laJl 

I W!:,tt:I:.1 ~r fit;:~ee::!:r 
,-iiEliiilec.-.iiLlmc;;;hiiitl;;;n;;cmsiiOui:p;;;t·;.r..:,Po~ul:,:t~n:;,;F~a::rmt::nsL...lt 

I Name-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ll'zeleRt0coupatJon---------~ 
18tnet~ No.-------.;._ ___ _ 

I 
~- ----

GOSPBL ADVOCJA'11:. 

IN FLORIDA. 
BY P. G. WRIGHT. 

I went to Florida on May 14, soon 
after our school closed in Rienzi, 
Miss. I stayed there three months 
lacking four days. Florida is a level 
State. South Florida Is a Iong-leaf
pine and palmetto country. This part 
of Florida is in the development period. 
Many people are coming here from the , 
North, Ea.et, and West. The sunimers · 
are about the same temperature as in· 
Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee. 
They have a hotter. sun, but a better 
breeze. They say that the winters are 
delightful. They have a very good 
school system. I taught nine weeks 
at Sweetwater, Fla., in a two-teacher 
school. I resigned ~ith a view to 
taking up a school at Zolfo, Fla., on the 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, but I 
decided that the sacrifice to move wife 
and children there might be too greaf; 
so I came home on August 12. I en
tered the evangelistic field at once. 
I am now in a meeting at Piny Grove, 
Ala., which is two days old, with four 
confessions to date. I go from here 
to a place east of Tuscumbia, Ala., and 
from there I go to my old home, Roar
ing HoHow, near New Site, Miss. I 
shall take up school in Rien.zi, Miss., 
on September 29, and teach seven 
months. I have taught in Rienzi the 
past two years. Boys and girls desir
ing to take the sixth, seventh, eighth, 
and ninth grades can be with 
us. Board is low and tuition reasona
ble. Rienzi ls a town of five hun
dred population, on the Mobile & Ohio 
Railroad. I shall give a Bible lesson 
on Wednesday nights to all pupils who 
desire. 

IS BROTHER WILKINSON 
CORRECT? 

BY W. J. :MILLER. 

In the Firm Foundation of Septem
ber 2, Brother U. G. Wilkinson says: 
" I believe that any man has the right 
to vote if he desires, and believes that 
thereby he can serve a good cause." 
If Christ commands us to vote, it is 
right to vote. If we disobey the com
mandment by voting, it is not right to 
vote. I will now proceed to show that 
a man does disobey a commandment 
by voting. 

Men take vengeance on others by 
voting' for officers. We are required 
to not take vengeance. "Avenge not 
yourselves, beloved, but give place unto 
the wrath of Goo: for it is written 
Vengeance belongeth unto me; I wni 
recompense, saith the Lord." (Rom. 
12: 19.) The officers take vengeance 
on people, and the voters take venge
ance through the officers. Men be
come officers by the voters voting for 
them and thus causing them to be
come oflicers. Therefore the oflicers 
are the voters' agents to execute the 
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human law and thus take vengeance 
on some of the people. It is according 
to the Scriptures that a man some
times works through an agent, and 
that a man is to account for the work 
of the agent. We have in the Scrip. 
tures an account of King David caus
ing Uriah to be put tO death by the 
" children of Ammon." (See 2 Sam. 
11: 14-21.) Nathan reproved :Qavid. 
He said: "Wherefore )last thou de
spised the word of Jehovah, to do that 
wMch is evil in his sight? thou hast 
smitten Uriah the Hittite with the 
sword, . . . and hast slain him 
with the sword of the children of Am
mon." (2 Sam. 12: 9.) The children 
of Ammon were David's agents to put 
Uriah. to death. The civil officers are 
the voters' agents to put some of the 
people to death. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic. 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malaria,enriches the blood_, builds up the system. 
A true Tonic. For adwta and· children. 60c. 

SPEECHLESS FOR THA.NKS. 

Mena, Ark.-" I find Cardui to be all 
yo.u represent," writes Mrs. H. B. York, 
of this city. "I suffered from woman
ly' a,ilments for nearly two years before 
I tried Cardui. I have been so re
lieved since taking it. I cannot say 
enough in its praise. It has done me a 
world of good, and I recommend 
Cardui to all women." Cardui ia over 
fifty years old, and the demand is 
greater to-day than ever. cardui is 
the standard tonic medicine for women 
of every age. Would you like to be 
well and strong? Then take Cardui. 
Its record shows that it wilJ help you. 
Begin to-day. Why wait? 

CANCER FREE TREATISE 
· The I,each Sanatorium, Indian

apolis, Ind., has published a 
booklet which gives interesting facts about the 
cause of Cancer, also tells what to do for pain, 
bleeding. odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men
tioning this paper. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY•FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN. DISPELS WIND COLIC. and 
is the best remedy for inf an tile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists In every part of the world. Be S01'8 
to ask: for .'"Mrs. Winslow•s Soothing Syrup,'" 
and take no other kind. Twenty-flve cents a 
bot~le. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There le a constitutional cause tor 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 196, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free ·to an7 

mother her snccessful home treatment, with 

full Instructions. Send no money, but write 
her to-day If your children trouble you la 

this way. Do not blame the child; the 

chances are It cannot help It. This treat

ment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with these dU!lcultlea by day or 
nlgbt. 
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Save !~~::- Wonderful :::: Books 
They arenowofferedtoallour,readers who.act promptly, and who recognize in these 
splendid, inspiring and educational books the phenomenal value they represent at 

Every book newly 
made and handsomely 
bound in cloth. Aver· 
~ size of volumes 

x6ixH. 

Less Than 1/a FormerPrices 
NOW ONLY They contain the richest, 

most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of com
mentary on the Holy Word 
to be found in all sacred 
literature. Newly enlarg
ed and enriched. Now 16 
volumes. Every Sunday 
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, E v an g e Ii st and 
Christian family needs these 
books during 1913 as never 

$ 

before. 

SEESPECIAL EASY 
PAYMENT TERMS 
MADE TO OUR 

READERS BELOW 

Cruden's Complete Concordance. 'f:ee ri~1~:sa~;:h~f B~l,~!ea~:'iia1Fii::. 
less H you cannot tell where)o find them. 766pages. Former price. 81.liO. 

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary &1dv0!~~ ~~rsT~~~~ 
men ts, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes, 
concise but pregnant. 1.380 pages. Former price. $9.00. 

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible Agreatstandar~classtc,never11uper-
• • seded. All serious Bible users need 

theu Smitb only less tllan their Cruden. 1,024 pages, finely illustrated. 
Former price. 84.60. 

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia. ~re1!1s~~ter~~;:: ~~1~:= 
tlcles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and tboroogh, hand
ling both histotical and expositlonal questions with the highest scholar
ship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 Illustrations. Former prlee.86.00. 

K'1tt""'s· lllust. r· ated Bible History t- brm1ant work of immense popu1aru • ity, tilling up the gaps In the Scrip-
ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the de
struction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages. 220 illustrations. 
Former price. 84.60. · 

Edershelm's Life and Times of Jesus the Messial(.• ~;~~il ~f 111~ 
society, life, and intellectual and religious developement of Christ's 
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait;.Aby a world famous 
Christian Jewish scholar. L524pages. Former price,..,. 

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul. ~ids~~~k 
of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, 
with a style at once full of tine scholarship and of literary charm; 917 
pages: many tine illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Former price, 84.GO. 

Gel'kle's Hours 11'th the B1'ble New Testament Serie& (4 vols.) Dr. Gel
kie has enriched these volumes with 

knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through Inform
ation obtained firsthand-having traveled in Egypt, Syria and throughout 
every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explanation enables 
every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths in clear, 
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former priee. $6. 

Josephus' Complete Works. J~:is~ri{.,6i~: ;;,rJt!ragt!s~~~~: g:~i::~ 
erationafterChrist;History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman Jewish 
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and tire, etc. 

78 pages. Former price, 84. 
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THE WATSON·BILYEN DEBATE. 
BY W. L. HUNTER. 

In my report of the Watson-Bilyen 
debate which appeared in the Gospel 
Advocate of August 28, one of the 
terms of salvation-namely, baptism
was left out in the statement of the 
proposition discussed on the first day. 
It should have read: "Hearing, faith, 
repentance, confession, baptism, par
don, prayer." The above order is ac~ 
cording to the Scriptures. J. P. Wat
son affirmed; J. P. Bilyen denied. The 
discussion has already resulted in 
much good and there is a fine prospect 
for the future. 

WORK AT JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
BY R. E. WRIGHT. 

Knowing that many of our readers 
are anxious to hear from the work at 
Jacksonville, Fla., I am giving a short 
report of the work here again this 
week. 

We have written the administrator 
of Brother Nix's estate asking for a 
few months in which to raise the 
amount due on our property, but as 
yet we have failed to hear from him. 
I have just written him the second time 
in regard to the matter. We have 
asked to pay two hundred and ninety. 
six dollars on the debt, and in this 
way reduce our indebtedness to the 
sum of one thousand dollars, and we 
have asked a few months more on the 
balance. In the meantime we are very 
anxious to get every disciple interested 
in this work just now. If we can se
cure as much as five hundred of the 
one thousand dollars which we need, I 
feel that we will be able to handle the 
balance within ourselves. Money 
matters are very tight here just now. 
'!'he banks refuse to loan much money 
on the best of security, and this makes 
the matter still harder for us. 

The following donations have been 
received since our last report: John T. 
Hinds, Arkansas, $2.50; D. F. Draper, 
Texas, $1; church at Lewisburg, Tenn., 
$50; Rena E. Carpenter, Illinois, 50 
cents; W. L. Reeves, Florida, $1; W.R. 
Mingle, Tennessee, $1; W. S. Johnson 
and wife, West Virginia, $2; R. Seal, 
Tennessee, $2; Claude Hall, Kentucky, 
$1; D. W. Wright and wife, Tennessee, 
$10; E. A. Dutton and wife, Florida, 
$5; N. J. Gri1ftn, Texas, $1. Total, 
$77. 

Ii some brother will loan us one. 

SEPTmlBER. 25, 1913. 

9he Postal Life Insurance Company 
pays ·you the ·.Commissions that 
other Companies pay their agents-. 
QN entrance into the Company you get the agent's 

average first-year commission, less the moderate ad
vertising charge. Other companies give this commis
sion money to an agent: the POST AL gives it to you. 

That's for the first-year: in subsequent years 
POST AL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely 
7~ %, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav
ing of 2%, making up the l -
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ternal o.r assessment. 
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Guaranteed 
In the Policy 

Second : Standard polky 
reeerve.s, no.w $10, 000,000. In
surance In force $50,000,000. 

Third: Standard policy 
provisions, approved by the 
State lmurance Department. 

And after the first-year the POST AL pays eon
tingent dividends besides-depending on earnipgs as 

Fourt i: OiM.rates under 
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suiQect to the United States 
1>oslaU"'"\l\•rities. 
Flitii: n1i,t. ·medical 
standards in the &eloclion 
of risks. 
Sixth: Pollcuhold•r•' 
Health Bureau provides one 
free medical- examination 
ea.eh year, if desired. 

in the case of other companies. · 
Such is the POST AL way: it is open to you. Call 

at the Company's offices, if convenient, or write now 
and find out the exact sum it will pay ;ou at your age , 
-the first year and every other, · · 

POSTAL LIFE IHSURABCE COMPANY 
Tke Only Non-Agency Company in America 

WM R. MALONE, President 
Postal Life Building, New York 

See How Easy It Is 
In writing simply say: Mat'! me in

surance..partt'cularsfor my age as per 
advertisement t'n 
The Gosvel A4vo11ate 

In Your letter be sure to give. 
1. Your Full Name. 
2. Your Occupation. 
3. TM Exact Date of your Birth. 

No agent will be sent to visit you: the Postal 
Life employs no agents. 

in force: 
$50,000,000 

thousand dollars, we will gladly trans
fer the mortgage to him, and in this 
way we will be able to settle the mat
ter at once. A mortgage on the prop
erty will represent a value of thirty
five hundred dollars. 

Remember tb,at our time in this mat
ter is very uncertain, and for this rea• 
son do not delay .. Your delay may be 
our ruin. It means much to Christ in 

this city that you act to-day. Can 
your Lord depend on you to act to-day? 
Address: 935 Oak Street, Jackson
ville, Fla. 

To Relieve the Pal~of a Bum Instantly 
and take out all J:nftampiatiOBin One Day, appb' 
the wonderful, old reliable DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISHPTIC HaALING Oit,. It Relieves 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, SOI:, Sl.Cill. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

A Man Who Died and Was Born Again. 
"Are you the man I met at such and such a place so many 

years ago?" one traveler asked another in whom he receg
nized an old acquaintance. " No," replied the man ad
dressed; " that one died, and the same day a new one was 
born." And beginning at that point, he explained the 
change tll.at had come into his life through Christ, and 
how he was now a new creature, old things having passed 
away, all things having become new. The thought was in 
full accord with the word of God. The old man died; the 
new man arose. " We were buried therefore with him 
through baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life. . . . Knowing this, that our 
old man was crucified with him, that the body of sin might 
be done away, that so we should no longer be in bondage 
to sin." (Rom. 3: 4-6.) It devolves then<ieforth on the 

Christian to take that view of it and to order his life ac
cordingly, by the grace of God. "Reckon ye ~lso yourselves 
to be dead unto sin, but alive unto God in Jesus Christ ... 
(Verse 11.) Thus the apostle himself said of himself,: 
" I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I 
that live, but Christ liveth in me: and that life which I 
now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which i~~(, 
the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself up for me:/' 
(Gal. 2: 20.) It makes a great difference in the walk when 
the Christian by faith accepts this fact and actualizes it 
in his life. 

Taking Possession. 
It is not to be supposed that because the old ~an is cruci

fied and the· flesh with its passions and lusts nailed fo the 
cross, that it is in fact dead, never to assert itself any more. 
There is a difference between the sentence and its execu
tion. There is a difference between our standing bef<>:re 
God in Christ and our actual condition at the present time. 
Judicially and virtually, the flesh, the old self and old 
nature, is done for, being crucified with Christ; but in 
actual fact it is for us to work O'Jlt the foregone decree o_f 
God and realize the victory which is ours by the gift of God 
through the Lord Jesus Christ. When God sent his people 
across the border of Canaan, he assured them that the· land 
was theirs. He had sworn it to the fathers, and now he 
gives it to their seed. Therefore (he said in substance), 
go over and take possession. Be of good courage: no man 
shall be able to stand before you. I am with you. Every 
place where the soles of your feet shall tread-yours it is, 
for I have given it to you. In like manner we·are informed 
of the doom of the flesh and the consequent liberation from 
the bondage and dominion of sfn in Christ. (Rom. 6: 1-12.) 
Whereupon he tells them to take hold and make the con
quest a manifest fact. " Let not sin therefore reign in 
your mortal body." "Put to death therefore your members 
which are upon the earth." " If Christ is in you, the body 
is dead because of sin. . . . So then, brethren, we are 
debtors, not to the flesh, to live after the flesh: for if ye 
live after the flesh, ye must die; but if by the Spirit ye put 
to death the deeds of the body, ye shall live." 

The Flesh and the Spirit. 
It will be noted in tb.e last quotation given above that 

it is "by the Spirit" that Christians are to put to death the 
deeds of the :ftesh. The quotation is taken from the eighth 
chapter of Romans. The greater part of the preceding chap. 
ter is taken up in a description of that very bondage and 
.dominion of sin from wh!M CN.iflt gives -u.s~.etance. 
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The case is that of a man who desires to do the good will 
of God, but finds himself constantly defeated in every good 
purpose. He recognizes the presence of a foreign power, 
which he names " sin," which has its stronghold in the 
fiesh, and which holds tyrannical sway over his better self, 
the " inward man." The law of sin in his bodily members 
brings him into captivity. And as if realizing that he 
could not be delivered from that strange power unless he 
were well rid of his body itself, he cries out: " Wretched 
man that I am! who shall deliver me out of the body of 
this death? " He has come to the end of self. He sees the 
futility of good resolution and self-effort. And he is no 
longer asking, " How can I deliver myself? " but seeking a 
better help: "Who shall deliver me?" And instantly 
comes the triumphal shout of thanksgiving: " I thank God 
[for he delivers me] through Jesus Christ our Lord." So, 
while of himself he serves the law of God with his mind 
and the law of sin with the flesh, yet through Christ he 
finds release from the bondage of the latter. This deliver
ance comes by the Holy Spirit. ·In the power of the Spirit 
of God the " inner man " puts the flesh in its rightful place 
(which is crucifixion) and fulfills the will of God. A man's 
ability to lead a life pleasing to God depends on whether 
or not the Spirit of God dwells in him. (Rom. 8: 7-9.) 
Thus it is through the Spirit that the crucifixion of the 
old man, the mortification of the flesh with its will and 
lusts, becomes a realized fact. 

The Victory Over the Flesh. 
The only preventive and remedy for the way of the flesh 

is the way of the Spirit. " Walk by the Spirit," says the 
apostle, "and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh." 
(Gal. 5: 16.) The two are mutually exclusive. "For the 
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the 
flesh; for these are contrary the one to the other; that ye 
may not do the things that ye would." (Verse 17.) If a 
Christian walks after the 11.esh, he grieves the Spirit at 
every step, and goes contrary to his new nature in Christ, 
the new man which is after the image of Him that created 
him. If, on the other hand, he walks by the Spirit, he is 
bound to grieve the flesh sorely; for at every side the fleshly, 
selfish desires are thwarted, ignored, trampled under foot. 
The man in whom the Spirit of God dwells and who walks 
by the Spirit does not do what he would like to do, from 
the point of view of the flesh. Nay, he puts to death the 
deeds of the body. But he does what he wants to do after 
the inner man, walking after the will of God and after the 
Spirit. And that is true liberty. For where the Spirit of 
the Lord is, there is liberty. Through him is the· light, and 
by him is the power and the grace to follow the light. And 
the fruit of the Spirit is: "Love, joy, long-suffering, kind
ness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control; against 
such there is no law. And they that are of Christ Jesus 
have crucified the flesh with the passions and lusts thereof. 
If w·3 live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walk." 
(Gal. 5: 22-25. J 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

THE FACTS ABOUT PROFESSOR FORTUNE AND 
DRAKE UNIVERSITY. 

Some months ago I stated in the Christian Standard that 
Drake University, after an investigation of the teachings 
of A. W. Fortune, refused to employ him as a teacher in 
the Bible College; that they found his reputation for un
soundness such that he was not recommended by A. M. 
Haggard. Soon after the article appeared I received the 
following letter from Brother Haggard: 

Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, February 28, 1913.
Rev. John T. Brown, 412 Kensington Court, Louisville, Ky.
My Dear Brother Brown: I have read your statement in 
regard to the employment of A. \V. Fortune at Transylvania, 
in which you refer to Drake University. Your statements 
are in error. To my knowledge, the name of Prof. A. W. 
Fortune was never before the president and board of trus
tees of Drake University as a candidate for any position in 
the school. He never applied for a place in the university, 

·and no one was chosen to a position in the Bible College of 
Drake University four years ago. Any consideration of 
A. W. Fortune in connection with a position in Drake Uni
versity must be attributed to me personally, and on my 
individual account. 

President Bell's letter to you, under date of January 19, 
which I quote below, is true to the facts in the case. 

"January 19, 1913.-Rev. John T. Brown, Flora, Ill.-My 
Dear Brother Brown: Your letter under date of January 15 
is just received. I will answer your questions in the order 
in which you put them. 

" First, so far as I know, Professor Fortune never desired 
a position in Drake University, and, so far as I know, he 
was never considered for a place in Drake University by 
anybody. I think that nobody ever looked into the matter, 
as his name has never been before us in any way as relates 
to our work. 

" I have not examined the evidence printed in the Chris
tian Standard with reference to Brother Fortune, and do not 
feel that it is a matter with which I should have anything to 
do. In fact, I feel that it is a matter of consideration pri
marily with the institution with which he is connected. 

"Very sincerely yours, HILL M. BELL." 

In closing, I wish to say that Professor Fortune was never 
recommended to me for a place in Drake University, and, 

so far as I know, was never a formal candidate for a place 
in the institution. Very sincerely yours, A. M. HAGGARD. 

Now, my information in the matter was from the follow
ing letter received from M. P. Hayden shortly before I wrote 
to President Bell: 

U. P. Station, Des Moines, Iowa, January 13, 1913.-John 
T. Brown.-Dear Brother: I have read carefully your arti
cles in the Standard relative to the new professor in the 
Bible College at Lexington, Ky. You have my hearty ap
proval and sympathy in this matter. It is amazing to me 
that a man with views such as you have proven him to 
hold should be elected to a professorship in that institution. 
Whither are we drifting? Four years ago the authorities 
in Drake University on inquiry found him to be unsound 
and did not invite him to a position in Drake Bible College. 
It seems to me that, if nothing else will avail, legal steps 
should be taken to remove him from the college. 

Yours for" the faith" and the Bible, M. P. HAYDEN. 

I wrote to Brother Hayden to know who recommended 
him to Drake, and received the following reply: 

Des Moines, Iowa, January 18, 1913.-John T. Brown.
Dear Brother: I have before me yours of the 15th inst. I 
do not know who recommended A. W. Fortune to Drake 
University, but I was told that President Hill M. Bell and 
Prof. A. M. Haggard looked into the matter and found him 
unsound. (Professor Haggard told me this himself.) A 
letter of inquiry to one or both of these persons might bring 
the desired information. [The two address.es were placed 
here.] 

It might be well not to use my name in connection with 
the matter at present, although I do not know as there is 
any secrecy. [A part of the letter is omitted here. It had 
no reference to the above matter.] Yours fraternally, 

M. P. HAYDEN .• 
On receipt of this letter, I wrote to President Hill M. Bell 

and received the letter quoted above by A. M. Haggard. I 
wrote to Brother Haggard and received the following reply 
from him: 

Des Moines, Iowa, January 22, 1913.-John T. Brown, 
Flora, Ill.-My Dear Brother: I have had a conference with 
Brother Hayden concerning yours of January 29. He will 
take the matter up with you. Yours very truly, 

A. M. HAGGARD. 
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Brother Hayden's letter of explanation follows: 

Des Moines, Iowa, January 22, 1913.-John T. Brown.
Dear Brother: Yours of the 29th inst. is to hand. In a 
way President Bell is correct, and yet not altogether right, 
either. 

Brother Fortune's name was not before the faculty of 
Drake University in any formal way, nor was any official 
action taken in the case. But he was suggested for a posi
tion in the Bible College, and Prof. A. M. Haggard, whe 
was then dean of the Bible CeHege, quietly looked into the 
matter with the result that I stated in my former letter. 
President Bell had but little connection with the matter, 
and has probably forgotten what part he did have in it. 
Professor Haggard will write ·you concerning the matter 
also. 

If Professor Haggard's inquiries had received favorable 
answers, Brother Fortune's name would have been presented 
to the faculty. As it was otherwise, the matter was quietly 
dropped. Professor Haggard does not wish to have his 
name brought into connection with the matter at Lexing
ton unless it should be necessary to sustain yon in your 
position. This, I presume, will not be necessary. 

Faithfully yours, M. P. HAYDS:N. 

Some one has denied that Drake University ever investi
gated the teach·ings of A. W. Fortune or that he was ever 
considered by any one for a professorship in that institu
tion, and this report has been circulated from one end of 
this country to the other in an effort to break down my 
proven charges against the teaching of•the recently selected 
professor in the College of the Bible at' Lexfogton. The 
foregoing correspondence reveals the following facts: 

First, that the name of A. W. Fortune was never pre
sented in a formal way before the faculty; that the trustees 
and President Hill M. Bell never, as such, investigated the 
teachings of the Professor. 

Second, I never claimed that he was formally rejected. 
What took place? Some one recommended A. W. Fortune 
to A. M. Haggard for a position in the Bible College, or 
else A. M. Haggard, without any one suggesting his name, 
decided that he was the man for the place, but after an 
investigation, his inquiries not having received a favorable 
response, he quietly dropped the matter. He says in his 
letter that all the responsibility in the matter rests on him, 
A. M. Haggard, personally. It does not matter whether 
the faculty looked into the matter or not, or whether the 
name was brought before the trustees or not, or whether 
A. W. Fortune's name was before any one or all of them 
in a formal way or not. A. M. Haggard was dean of the 
Bible College at that time, and as such, I presume, usually 
looked out for his teachers and quietly investigated all who 
might desire a position as teacher before any formal action 
was taken. He found out, as I stated in the Christian 
Standard, that A. W. Fortune's reputation for unsoundness 
was such that he did not recommend him for a chair in the 
college. 

Third, A. M. Haggard had a conference with M. P. Hayden 
in regard to my letter and authorized Brother Hayden to 
answer for him. As his mouthpiece, Brother Hayden tells 
me that had A. M. Haggard's inquiries received favorable 
answers, A. W. Fortune's name would have gone before the 
faculty. The published correspondence shows that the facts 
in the case were exactly as I represented them in the 
Standard, and that an effort has been made to try to play 
on the word formal, to try to dodge because his name did 
not go before the faculty or the trustees. The authorities 
or the authority "turned him down," and the foregoing 
correspondence proves my contention. I would not have 
published this correspondence had it not been for the fact 
that in Wilson, N. C., I was told recently that a report was 
being' circulated that I had wholly misrepresented the mat
ter and that the name of A. W. Fortune was never at any 
time or by anybody considered at Drake University. 

Bushwhacking warfare belongs to the Dark Ages, and 
should not be indulged in by Christian men or those in 
connection with Christian schools. I have made my charges 
in the open, have sustained them by the sworn testimony of 

reputable witnesses, and no attempt has been made to 
impeach the witnesses. Brethren, come out in the open if 
you want to settle this matter in the right way. If you 
dare not do so, please refrai:n from writing over the country 
to my friends, and from your past policy to in this way 
discredit me, without giving me an opportunity to defend 
myself. Fortunately, many have written me and sent let
ters that were sent them by representatives of the university 
at Lexington. I have your letters on file. 

A. W. Fortune stated at different times and places before 
several witnesses that he would give up immersion for 
union; that the Jews are saved by faith in God without faith 
in Christ; that the Bible is full of contradictions; that 
Genesis is only a pastoral poem; that he preached on the 
bodily resurrection of Christ, but that he did not beli'eve 
in it; that Christ was divine like other men (he preached 
on it, he said, because he had to), etc. Three witnesses 
made affidavit; the others, I presume, would; they wrote 
out their statements. They are preachers of good standing 
and in full fellowship; their veracity has never been called 
into question; they did not like to testify, for they were 
friends of Brother Fortune, but did so to try to save the 
Bible College. 

Let me use an illustration. Three men swear before the 
court that they saw Jones shoot Smith. Their evidence 
cannot be impeached. Jones, in making his defense, calls 
in three witnesses, men of good report, and they swear that 
they did not see Jones shoot Smith. They were all ten 
blocks away at the time. The jury brings in a verdict, 
"Not guilty." Their verdict is based on the fact that the 
three men ten· blocks away did not see the tragedy. No 
such verdict was ever heard of until the trustees of the 
Bible College returned theirs in the Fortune case. I pre
sented my case before them in the Broadway Church at 
Lexington; they would not allow Brother Fortune to come 
into the meeting, even though I had demanded by letter 
that he should be there, and called for him before my 
evidence was presented against him. After I left, he was 
called in. W. F. Smith and two other brethren, one a 
lawyer, were selected as a committee to investigate the 
charges. They went to some of my witnesses and asked if 
they were sure they stated the facts as they were; they 
answered "Yes." Then men in Cincinnati, men of ster
ling character, were questioned in regard to the matter, 
and they said that they had never heard Brother Fortune 
make the statements that the witnesses said he made. It 
is true that they were not present when the statements 
were made, but that does not matter. The committee makes 
its report. They state that many people in Cincinnati, and 
probably at other places, never heard Mr. Fortune make 
the statements ascribed to him; that these people, however, 
were not present when the statements were made. The 
trustees return the verdict, " Not guilty." A travesty on 
justice and an unheard-of procedure. It does not matter 
what Brother Fortune teaches now. If at one time he 
preached a sermon because he had to, it may be possible 
that he will teach certain things because he has t<>. A 
teacher should teach, not because he has to, but because he 
believes, with all his soul, what he teaches. 

A preacher said to me: " Fortune Is so smart that it is 
difficult for him to be understood." What next? Let me 
repeat: Either my witnesses will have to be impeached or 
the charges against A. W. Fortune are true. If they are 
true, he has no right to teach in an institution that was 
founded to propagate the very doctrine which he repudiates. 
If a man murders another, he is usually tried for that 
crime. No one would think of saying two months after 
that: "He is not killing anybody now, so he should not be 
held for the former murder." Mr. Fortune made certain 
statements and has not contradicted them; so far as I 
know, he has not denied them. In a letter he wrote to a 
party, he said that he may have said that the Jews are 
saved without faith in Christ, but did not mean to do 
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away with the atonement; that he believes in it. Now, 
the only way that he can clear himself, or tlie college can 
clear itself, is to introduce witnesses who were present 
at the time he made so many wild, statements, and, if his 
witnesses testify that he did not make the statement& and 
my witnesses can be impeached, then the brotherhood will 
say, " Brown has not made out his case," and Brother For
tune will be given a clean bil~ of fare. But the conspiracy 
of silence is Jesuitical and he will always rest under a 
shadow. An attempt to besmirch my character will not 
avail. I am only prosecuting the case. All depends upon 
my witnesses. 

It has been said that I have it in for Brother Crossfield. 
This is absolutely false. We were classmates; I have 
alw<).ys considered him my friend; recommended him for a 
meeting at Salem, Ind., years ago; he held them a fine 
meeting. At my suggestion he was called to hold a meet
ing at Johnson City, Tenn., when I was preaching there; 
he did not hold it for reasons over which I had no control. 
After we left there I held a meeting at Warrensburg, Mo. 
Brother Moore said: " Brown, who can hold us a good 
three-weeks' meeting next year?" We had one hundred and 
fifteen added in our meeting. I said: " R.. H. Crossfield can 
hold the best three-weeks' meeting of any man in the broth
erhood." Brother Moore wrote me a few weeks afterwards 
and said: " Crossfield is to hold our meeting.'' What I 
have written has been done because I did not want an unr 
souna teacher to get a position in my Alma Mater. I love 
the college, the memory of Graham, Grubbs, and McGarvey. 
I know how they felt about the· future of the college. I 
am still interested in the college. My desire and prayer is 
that truth may prevail and that the college may do well 
the work intrusted to her care.-John T. Brown, in Chris
tian Standard. 

"O. P, SPIECEL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC." 
BY 0. P. SPIEGEL. 

In the Gospel Advocate of July 31, Brother F. B. Srygley 
writes under the above heading. I think there is little in 
what he writes demanding an answer, as he virtually con
cedes all my contentions. But in his comments on my 
position in the Ninety-eighth Psalm, he, no doubt uninten
tionally, makes me appear not only silly, but sinful, in 
trying to read into the sacred Scriptures what is not ther~ 
in order to carry a point. 

David foresaw and foretold the glad day when all na
tions, both Jews and Gentiles, were to be happy In the 
acceptance of Christ and in their salvation through him. 
This was to be a blessed day, a day of universal thanks
giving and praise. Hence his exhortation to sing and praise 
him with musfo;·l instruments. My point was that David 
was not exhorting 'those who were living in his day to sing 
and play upon these instruments because the Gentiles were 
to be accepted, but his exhortation was to those who should 
be living at the time the Gentiles were accepted to sing 
and play upon the instruments--God's chlldren. Trying 
to emphasize that point, I said that David exhorted God's 
children, Christians, to sing and play upon the instruments 
AT THAT TIME-that is, at the time the Gentiles came 
in, which I believe all agree was some eight years after the 
establisment of the church on Pentecost. Now, I am not 
going to accuse Brother Srygley of a dishonest dodge of my 
point, but I am going to say that I honestly believe he is 
the only reader of the Gospel Advocate who understood me 
to be quoting David's psalm when I used the expression, 
AT THAT TIME! But Brother Srygley says David ex
horted them to use the harp, the trumpets, and the cornet! 
All right, Brother Srygley, are you using them? If not, 
why not? The exhortation is unquestionably there. 

Brother Srygley makes much of Paul's straightening 
Peter out. Well, I am satisfied if he were here to-day he 
would undertake the job of straightening out Brother 
Srygley, though I confess I believe he would have a harder 

job than he did with Peter, because Peter really wanted 
to see things as they were. Paul told the Ephesians and 
Colossians to· teach one another in psalms, and nearly 
every psalm exhorts to praise God in song and v;ith instru-" 
ments; but Brother Srygley seems to have a later and 
more direct message from somewhere saying it is about the 
worst sin one can commit to do what Paul said do! Paul 
would jerk the kinks out of him quickly if he were here. 
He would try. 

I thought Brother Srygley had worn threadbare that old 
pedobaptist argument, that if baptism is immersion; and 
one lives in the desert and wants to be baptized, how can 
he get to where there is "much water?" when-lo!-he 
pulls out the identical argument on me! Hear him. He 
acknowledges that God did, through his prophet, command 
the use of musical instruments in his worship in the house 
of the Lord in 2 Chron. 29: 25. Here, by the way, Srygley 
shows himself to be on the " anxious seat." I expect to 
have him "through" directly! Then he says: "But can
not B~other Spiegel see that if it was placed in the worship 
as a part of it by God's authority, and that fact binds it 
upon us to-day as a part of the worship, that no man can 
acceptably worship God who leaves it out? . . . So I 
would advise Brother Spiegel to get him a small organ 
that he can carry with him so that he can worship God," 
etc. Now, there you 'are, bright and strong, identical with 
that desert baptism with all of its attendant impossibilities! 
God commanded it; it cannot be done; therefore dispense 
with it, a la Srygley! 

Brother Srygley wants my brethren (they are legion) 
to send for me. He wlll come without backing, and we 
shall see what is up the sleeve. I hold no position that I 
am not willing to defend in the press or in the pulpit, but 
I can only speak for myself and try to represent the Lord's 
teaching. 

Montgomery Ala. 

F. B. SBYGT,EY's REPLY. 

In the above Brother Spiegel says I tried to make him 
appear not only s.illy, but sinful. No, you are mistaken; 
I did not try to make you appear that way. If you appear 
that way, you did it yourself and ought not to accuse 
me of it. 

He says I virtually concede all his contentions. I do not 
know what he means by" virtually," but I know one thing: 
I do not concede that because the instruments were in the 
old law, that therefore they are commanded in the new. 
I most heartily and unequivocally deny that proposition, 
and still he says I "virtually" concede all his contentions. 
Now what can he mean by "virtually?" I virtually con
cede all of his contention about like the New Testament 
teaches the use of instrumental music-that is, I don't do it. 

Brother Spiegel asks me if I use the harp, the trumpets, 
and the cornet; and if not, why not? I do not use them 
because I do not believe God commands people of the 
present day to use them in his worship. But Spiegel be
lieves he commands them in the Ninety-eighth Psalm, and 
that it is a command for people of the present day, and 
still he substitutes the piano and organ for the harp, the 
trumpet, and the cornet. Strange way to obey a comma:u.d! 
. He thinks Paul would have a hard time straightening 

me out because he is having such a hard time. No, brother, 
I will tell you what is the matter: you are trying to 
straighten me, when I am already as straight as a gun 
barrel on that subject. 

But he says that Paul told them to sing psalms, and he 
thinks that is the psalms of David, and the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm says praise him with the harp, the trumpet, and the 
cornet, and therefore . we should use the piano and organ 
in worship. But Ps. 150 says praise him with the timbrel 
and the dance, and Ps. 149 says: " Let them praise his name 
in the dance." 

Brother Spiegel says Paul would get the kinks out of me 
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quickly; but I am afraid I would get them back in me if I 
were to· try to obey all the Psalms and dance. If the 
Psalms are to be used in the worship to-day, and that fact 
makes the teaching of the Psalms applicable to the present
nay worship, do not the Psalms belong to the gospel in· 
stead of the old law? "Jesus answered them, Is it not 
written in your law, I said, Ye are gods?" (John 10: 34.) 
Does not Brother Spiegel know that was written in Ps. 82: 
6, and that, therefore, the Psalms are a part of your law
the Jewish law? It seems to me somebody does need a 
little straightening out on whether the Psalms belong to 
the gospel or the law. The Savior said again: "But this 
cometh to pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is 
written in their law, They hated me without a cause." 
(John 15: 25.) This is written in Ps. 35: 19, a1so in Ps. 
69: 4, and still the Savior says it is written in "their Jaw" 
-the Jewish law. Talk about pedobaptist arguments! If 
you don't get your instruments from the same law and 
dispensation that they get their infant church membership, 
then I am unable to see two things that are exactly alike. 
In fact, there are no two things alike if these are not. 

Brother Spiegel thinks I made the old pedobaptist argu
ment of the desert and no chance to obey God in baptism. 
No, Spiegel, I was making the opposite argument. I was 
trying ~o get you to prepare yourself so you could obey G<>d. 
You do not act to me like you believe your own position. 
Remember, your position is that God absolutely commands 
us to worship him with the instrument. Then, if so, no 
man can worship him according to his commands who does 
not use them. Now, because I insist on his making prepa· 
ration to worship G<>d according to his commands, he ac· 
cuses me of using the old pedobaptlst argument which was 
made to try to get out of obeying G<>d. No, you can get a 
small organ or a trumpet or harp or something, for It 
seems that anything wUI do, so it ls an instrument, and 
it will not be much in your way, for you ought to obey 
God when you worship him. How often do you think God 
commands you to use the instrument? Every time you 
come together to worship him or every time you sing? 
Can one sing and make melody in the heart without the 
Instrument, or must it always accompany the songs to be 
in harmony with God's commands? Remember, now, you 
say it is commanded to be used as a part of the worship, 
and you are ready to defend that position in the press or 
the pulpit. Some of us tried for several days to arrange 
a proposition with Brethren McKissick and Pendleton, but 
they did not find a man who would affirm that way. Now 
I hope you will let them know there is one brave man on 
their side who will affirm his doctrine; and if they will 
indorse O. P. Spiegel for a public discussion of that ques
t.ion, there is liable to be something doing. 

"SURROUNDINC A DEER." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

Brother John W. Utt, writing in the Apostolic Way of 
September 1, manages to work out of his theological system 
the following witticism ( ?) and bald misrepresentation: 

r see in the Christian Leader of July 22 that Brother Ira 
c. Moore serves Brother F. W. Smith a good deal Uk~ the 
West Virginia man said he served a deer-that is, sur
rounded him." He shows F. W. Smith vs. F. W. Smith, 
in that the said F. W. Smith teaches one thing when in 
debate with a Baptist preacher, but practices another and a 
different thing when not in such discussion. 

It is no trouble to "surround a deer," provided the animal 
has been properly dressed and cooked to a queen's taste; 
but if the thing be in its hide with breath in its body, why, 
that is another matter. Inasmuch, therefore, as this dear 
has Jost no " hide," and still breathes freely and naturally, 
notwithstanding the paper wads which have been shot at 
him, he, with many others, is quite sure the liberties of the 
fields and forests are still his. It requires no statesman-

like ability to build a " deer" out of straw and "surround" 
him, or to even "eat 'em up alive" in one's imagination; 
but to pull off such a stunt with an animal on his all fours 
requires skill, judgment, and strength. There is an old 
Book which contains an admonition to which I shall direct 
Brother Utt's undivided attention-viz.: "Thou shalt not 
take up a false report: put not thy hand with the wicked 
to be an unrighteous witness." (Ex. 23: 1.) He has 
clearly and positively violated this divine injunction 
whether he so intended or not. Men should be exceedingly 
careful about what they put in cold type to be read by 
hundreds and, perhaps, thousands of people. If they are 
sure that what they write is the truth, well and good; but 
otherwise, they not only do others a great injustice, but 
injure themselves as well. Now let us look at Brother 
Utt's statements: 

He shows F. W. Smith vs. F. W. Smith, in that the said 
F. W. Smith teaches one thing when in debate with a Bap
tist preacher, but practices another and a different thing 
when not in such discussion. 

Thus this brother writes me down as a hypocrite with 
seemingly as much grace as he would bestow condemna
tion on a common criminal. If he had said that Ira C. 
Moore attempted to show so and so, instead of the unquali· 
tied statement that "'he shows," our brother would have 
been within the range of facts. Brother Moore made a 
broad charge and was challenged to make good his asser
tion. His " proof " of said charge and my replies are now 
before the public, and I fear not the verdict of any candid 
reader. Any man who will teach one thing as the law of 
God and knowingly practice to the contrary is unfit to 
occupy the position of a religious teacher or even to hold 
membership in the body of Christ; and yet there are those 
who claim to be teachers of Christianity who hesitate not 
to thus publish to the world such things about their breth
ren with no just grounds whatever for such publication. 

Now I will ask Brother Utt to let the readers of the 
Apostolic Way see this reply to his article, hoping that he 
will be fair enough to comply with my request. In the 
meantime, if he can find one sentence from anything I 
have ever written or spoken that will prove his assertion, 
let him send it to me and I will publish it with an apology. 
But if he shall fail to find proof of his assertion, let him 
act the man and acknowledge his mistake as pliblicly as he 
has made his charge. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE MONUMENTS. 

BY CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

There is enough in each of the words <;>[;,the subject to 
make a paper of such great length that. we will hardly 
have opportunity in the time allotted to give a very wide 
range to our suggestions; but we shall endeavor to open the 
matter and so discuss it that these suggestions shall be the 
means of getting others to discuss the suggestions that we 
shall make. 

I think it proper to get the subject properly before our 
minds; and to do this, I shall give Webster's definition of 
the words making the subject. CHRISTIANITY-" The pre
cepts and doctrine taught by Christ." MoNuMENT-"Any
thing that perpetuates the memory of persons or events." 
Now, with this before us, to be true to our subject, we are 
restricted to the teaching of Christ and the apostles. Hence 
we may select as a text this verse of scripture: " God, who 
at sundry times and in divers manners spoke in times past 
unto the fathers by the p·rophets, hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir 
of all things, by whom also he made the worlds." (Heb. 
1: 1, 2.) Since this is the case, we are to look into that 
which contradistinguishes his teaching from all other 
teachings that have either blessed or cursed the world, as 
their respective influences were brought to bear on its 
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people. Jesus declared that he is " the way, the truth, and 
the life," in the introduction of his ministry; and at the 
close of his ministry he stated that " all power " " in 
heaven and in earth " was given him. Paul declares that 

. the Captain of' our salvation was made perfect through the 
things which he suffered. With these statements before 
us, we will examine the distinguishing features in the light 
of the same. · 

Christianity is an original religion. It was not handed 
down through tradition. It was not the outgrowth of 
human philosophy or reason. Philosophers will not be 
content to abide its simplicity. Indeed, to them it is fool· 
ishness. It was not compiled from preceding religions. 
John asserts this when he would disconnect it from the 
law of Moses, saying: "The law was given by Moses, but 
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." But it was to be a 
new religion, and was to stand out from all others at least 
in the sense of our accepted authority. And by w;y. of con· 
trast, it is true when compared with such as is used under 
the head of " religion " or " religions," such as pagan, 
patriarchal, and Jewish. Paul was at one time a very 
devout adherent of the Jewish religion. However, he was 
led to take the new and broader view, the one that comes 
under our consideration in this paper. (See Gal. 1: 13; 
Acts 26: 5.) 

1. Christianity is the only religion thus far developed in 
the world that is adapted to all mankind-to every indi
vidual, race, and nation. It commands all that is best for 
the good of man; it forbids all that is injurious and wrong. 
It promises all that is good, both in the present and the 
future. It is the one religion that promises the full pardon 
of sins. Others, or at least pagan religions, had sacrifices 
to their deities to propitiate their anger, to turn away their 
anger and vengeance, to aid in time of trouble or in times of 
war. But nothing in their systems proposed the forgive
ness of sins. E.ven in the patriarchal and Jewish religions 
there was no full absolution from sins, but at most it was 
but a passing over from year to year, until "the Lamb of 
God " came in the fullness of time to take away sins; 
and it is in Christ Jesus that we are made new creatures. 
(2 Cor. 5: 17.) 

2. Christianity is new in that it directly promises eternal 
life. Job asked the question in the dawn of history: "If 
a man die, shall he live again? " This was asked and 
repeated by ~he wisest of men on earth in succeeding gen
erations or ages, but it remained unanswered until. Christ. 
He it was that said: "I am he that was dead, and am alive 
again; and I have the keys of death and the grave." And 
through him we may plant in the grave our loved ones with 
the assurance that we and they will live again. Heathen 
religions taught the transmigration of souls. Their highest. 
idea was that the human spirit would fully enter into 
Nirvana, or be. absorbed into the sun, or deity. They did 
not teach a personal, individual immortality. The Jewish 
religion was a long list of legal precepts, a legal system, 
a chapter of curses and blessings, all temporal, both as to 
punishments for disobedience and rewards for obedience. 
The people were blessed in basket and store, and also pun
ished with war, famine, and pestilence, as prescribed by 
their law. (See Deut. 28.) 

. 3. Christianity teaches the Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man. Before Christ there was no such 
word as " mankind." This word was not in human language 
before Christ. Ere this time it was " Egyptian," " Mede," 
"Persian," "Grecian," "Roman," "Scythian," "batbarian," 
" bond and free," but no word to express this kinship. Paul 
said on Mars' Hill: " God . . . hath made of one blood 
all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth." 
Now the Grecians, though the most advanced of all others 
in reason and philosophy and art, had no word to· show 
that they were related to any other people or nation; and 
they considered all other nations as barbarians. Jesus 
said: "Neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, 

·"--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him." (Ma.tt. 
11: 27.) It was he that taught his disciples to pray: "Our 
Father who art in heaven." And in Christianity we are 
shown that we are the " sons and daughters of the Lord 
Almighty," and we are "heirs of God and joint heirs with 
Christ." The Christian religion requires priests, sacri
fice, ceremony, " in temples made with hands." (Acts 
17: 24.) But individual Christians are both "a temple of 
God " and " a royal priesthood " to offer up spiritual sacri
fices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ (1 Pet. 2: 5-9); 
and in these Christians have access to God anywhere, on 
sea or land. 

4. Christianity is new or novel in that it teaches that 
"humility is the royal road to greatness." Christ says, 
" He that is great among you shall serve," and, " He that 
shall humble himself shall be exalted." 

5. Christianity is original in that it is positive. Other 
philosophies and religions were negative. Jesus says, 
"Thou shalt;" they said, "Thou shalt not." Man must 
bear fruit. Jesus says: "By their fruit ye shall know 
them." " Oppress not the widow and the fatherless." 

. " Visit the fatherless and widows in their afiliction." " Let 
your light so shine." And the Golden Rule, " Do unt<> 
others as you would have them 40 unto you," banishes all 
moral wrong as light banishes darkness. 

6. Christianity goes beyond all preceding law in that its 
Author makes the intent to commit sin a crime and lust a 
sin. (See Matt. 5: 21-28.) This religion is new in its 
facts, precepts, and promises. It carries with it no resent
ment of wrong and the doing· good to enemies. This, 
however, brought and required the death of its Founder in 
its completion, introducing both a Gethsemane and a Cal
vary on the road to life, and that embraces the entire duty 
and destiny of man. 

7. It is missionary in its goings, as it is to go to all 
nations and individuals. It alone is the religion of all 
races. The _religions of Persia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, and 
Scandinavia have come to an end and have shared the fate 
of the national civilization of which each was a part. The 
religions of China, Islam, Buddha, and Judea have been 
arrested and remain unchanged and seemingly unchangea
ble, and each year they are farther behind the spirit of the 
age and less in harmony with its demands. One great 
reason for this, no doubt,· is the fact that they are national 
and are not missionary. The Jewish religion was not a 
missionary religion, and, aside from a very few proselytes, 
the Jews did not convert a single nation, or city, town, or 
village. "Why this?" questions one. The answer is quite 
plain and at hand. The Jewish religion was a system of 
r~liglon that was restricted to Israel as a nation. They 
were nowhere required to convert individuals or nations 
to their religion. But concerning the Christians' religion, 
the prophet says of its Founder: " The government shall 
be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Won
derful, Counselor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, 
The Prince of Peace." (Isa. 9: 6.) And Daniel says: "In 
the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a. 
kingdom which shall never be destroyed." (Dan. 2: 44.) 
Thus Christ came and made, or establlshed, a reign of 
universal love, mercy, and forgiveness . 

, Brother Wyatt's Seed Wheat, 

Brother Tom Wyatt, of Olmstead, Ky., has on hand about 
one hundred bushels of the famous Jersey Fultz Wheat. 
This wheat was the best out of fifty varieties in a seven
year-test made at the Kentucky Experiment Station. Prof'. 
E. J. Kinney, Crop Inspector at Lexington, commends it 
highly. Brother Wyatt will be glad to furnish this seed to 
Gospel Advocate readers at one dollar and fifty cents per 
bushel. If you want some, write quick. 

A hot temper causes some folks to be treated coldly. 
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Truth Needs No Such Defense. 

Brother Sewell and Brother W. V. Bush had a short dis
cussion on the "re baptism" question in this paper. As 
Brother Bush made no affirmation, I could see nothing to 
be gained by a pointless discussion. Besides, his article 
that l read was not couched in courteous language. Brother 
F. W. Smith and I persuaded Brother Sewell not to continue 
the discussion, and so I wrote Brother Bush, and that we 
did so on account of his extreme age and the burden of his 
work. I further wrote him as follows: 

Now, we have no objection to meeting the issue involved 
fairly, and prefer that it be done. With this view of the 
matter, I request you to write the strongest defense you can 
on the affirmative side of the following proposition: 
"There is no promise of salvation since the beginning of 
the reign of Christ to any responsible being who does not 
understand at the time of his baptism that it is for the 
remission of past sins and who is not baptized with that end 
in view." This constitutes the real and only issue involved 
in this whole controversy; and if the matter is so plain as 
claimed by yourself, we shall undoubtedly have it settred 
once for all. I suggest that you write three articles, taking 
the affirmative, and I will write three articles on the nega
tive, the articles not to exceed one and one-half columns in 
length. I propoEe to limit the discussion to three articles, 
because I am sure that we both can tell all that we know 
on this subject in that number of articles. I suggest that 
all slurs and insinuations be left out and that an effort be 
made to learn the truth. If we cannot investigate in this 
spirit, we should not investigate at all. 

tion. We want truth and not victory. We demand 
courtesy, and will not tolerate harshness and abuse for 
argument. 

Ministering to Others. 

After the temptation of Christ, " angels came and min
istered unto him." No one knows his own strength until 
he is tried. Our trials should be o.vercome and thereby 
develop in us more strength. 

" So when the strife is fierce, the warfare long, 
Steals on the ear the distant triumph song, 
And hearts are brave again, and arms are strong." 

" The Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister.'' A fable given us by Plato tells how spirits of 
the otlier world came back to find ·bodies and places to 
work. One took the body of a poet, another a king, and 
did his work. Finally, Ulysses came and said: "All the 
fine bodies have been taken and all the grand work done. 
There is nothing for me." "Yes," said one, "the best has 
been left for you: the body of a common man doing a 
common work for a common reward." Every one should 
be content to work in the position to which he is best fitted. 
We can all do the work of a common man. The Lord does 
not require of us great things. He asks of us humble, 
faithful service. There are opportunities all about us to 
do good. 

A number of letters passed between us, Brother Bush 
declining to affirm the proposition and charging me with 
insincerity and a desire to shield Brother Se'l>'ell. He Help One Another. 

We should be lifters and not leaners. No one should be sends part of our correspondence to the Faithful Witness, 
which it publishes as "the entire 'shooting match.'" My 
letter of August 9, 1913, was not published, which reads as 
follows: 

·Dr. W. V. Bush, Hadley, Ky.-Dear Brother: My proposition 
is still before you. I challenge you again to the issue. Our col
umns are not closed against you, but against an article that 
is discourteous and does not state clearly any issue. I have 
reread it and fail to discover your affirmation. I would be 
de1ighted to reply to your article if it clearly brought out 
any issue, but I must be excused from replying to nothing. 
I certainly would pity Brother Sewell if I thought he 
needed any help in replying to your pointless effusion. Do 
you not teach that a man in the Christian dispensation must 
understand when he is baptized that his baptism is for or 
unto the remission of past sins, otherwise his baptism is not 
scriptural? If you do not say " yea," there is no issue be
tween us. What do you say? You failed to inclose stamps 
for return of your article. Yours truly and fraternally, 

J. c. MCQUIDDY. 

I re-read the article carefully, which was returned when 
stamps were finally sent, and, as stated, could find no affir
mation. Imagine my surprise when I read in the Faithful 
Witness the following, claimed to be in the article which 
was returned: " I affirm that to be scripturally baptized the 
candidate must believe that he will receive remission of his 
sins in obedience to the ordinance." Here is a distinct 
affirmation, but I could find none in the article which I 
returned. Both Brethren Sewell and Smith are confident 
the article did not contain such an affirmation when. they 
read it. While I prefer the proposition I submitted, I will 
deny that the Scriptures authorize the above affirmation. 
Is it possible that my last letter was not published because 
it shows there was no affirmation in the article which I 
returned, while the article that is published makes an issue? 
Truth needs no such support. The columns of the Gospel 
Advocate are open to Brother Bush or any brother in good 
standing to submit scriptural proof to sustain his affirma-

willing to pass through the world withou_t making it better. 
The life without a purpose and a lofty ideal is a failure. 
" When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." As 
the story goes, a man in Scotland gave a sick eagle its free
dom and watched to see what would happen. Soon an
other eagle swept down from the sky, passed over the sick 
eagle, fanning it with its mighty wings, and finally lifted it 
up on its own broad, strong pinions. The sick eagle, gath
ering strength through this contact with strength, spread 
its own wings and soared away. " Bear ye one another's 
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." (Gal. 6: 2.) We 
may help each other as the days and years pass. The man 
who lives for himself alone must think meanly of himself. 
"For none of. us liveth to himself, and none dieth to him
self. For whether we live, we live unto the Lord; or 
whether we die, we die unto the Lord: whether we live 
therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." (Rom. 14: 7, 8.) 
If we use our talents, our means, and our time as the Lord 
directs, we will help one another to a better, nobler, and 
purer life. 

Christ's Meat. 
Ghrist says: "My meat is to do the will of him that sent 

me." Christ did " nothing more, nothing less, nothing 
else." He has left us an example that we should walk in 
his steps. If we follow him, it can be " nothing more, noth
ing Jess, nothing else," with us. Wben we turn away from 
Christ to seek worldly positions of honor, we lose our influ
ence as Christians. Our constant prayer and aim should 
be to be more and more like Jesus. Men who stand by 
political parties regardless of right are not doing the will 
of God. The one purpose of a Christian is to do the will 

of God. 
" O, be my will so swallowed up in Thine, 

Tbat I may do Thy will in doing mine!" 
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THE COLLECE OF THE BIBLE, ACAIN. 
BY ''.M. C. K, 

In our issue of this week, on page 938, we republish 
from the Christian Standard another article from Brother 
John T. Brown on the present condition of things in the 
College of the Bible at Lexington, Ky. Our readers will 
please carefully examine the said article before reading 
our comments. The Gospel Advocate called attention to 
the case in the first place, and continues now to do so, 
only because the matters it involves are not only of public 
interest, but matters which vitally affect the question of 
the authenticity of the Bible and faith in the divinity of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. We are concerned in this case pre
cisely as we would be if the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, or any other college for the training of preach
ers, should employ such a teacher and uphold such teaching. 
But, so far as this last-named institution is concerned, 
judging from the stalwart men of faith now in its faculty, 
it would be far from employing such a teacher. 

This whole case of Professor Fortune's installation as a 
teacher in the College and the subsequent course pursued 
by the authorities of the institution concerning the dama
ging and unrefuted charges against him touching the vital 
matter of soundness in the faith is astonishing in the ex
Uell* '.lb ·tile ...._ piace, it w ·as~ that tfi .a11-

thorities of the college would promote such a teacher to a 
place in its faculty; but even after this unfortunate step 
was taken, it was not too late to show their own fidelity 
to correct principle by promptly getting rid of him. But 
they not only show a pronounced unwillingness to get rid 
of him, but they show an equally pronounced determina
tion to hold on to him in the face of the fact that he stands 
convicted before the public of the damaging charges brought 
against him; and he is convicted, too, by the sworn testi
mony of unimpeached and unimpeachable witnesses who 
are none other than preachers of the gospel in good stand
ing with the churches! What can all this mean, and what 
shall we conclude? Especially do we ask this question 
as 1t now affects the other members of the faculty of the 
College. What are they going to about it? The policy 
of silence in such a situation, which seems to have been 
adopted by the authorities of the institution, will not meet 
the demands of the case; and they owe it to themselves, 
and to the cause of Christ, to pursue one of three courses: 
(1) To demand of the authorities of the College that the 
testimony of Brother Brown's witnesses be invalidated by 
the prompt impeachment of the witnesses. Or, failing to 
impeach them, (2) to demand the speedy removal of the 
professor convicted of unsoundness. Or, failing in this, 
(3) to promptly withdraw from the faculty-of the College 
themselves. In view of the present situation, they cannot 
decline to pursue one of these courses without implicating 
themselves in upholding the unsoundness in question. 

Already the case wears the appearance of a conspiracy 
somewhere to uphold Professor .Fortune in spite of his un
soundness. Witness the way Drake University figures in 
the case. What if Professor Fortune's name had not 
" formally " come before the authorities of that institution 
as a candidat~ for a professorship? If, as now turns out to 
be the fact, it, had been ascertained privateZ11 that he was 
unsound, and that, on this very account, his na.Di.e wai; not 
" forma!ly " pre3ented, why did not those knowing this 
fact protect the Bible and the cause of Bible faith by teUing 
it plainl11 instead of dodging the issue and shielding a man 
unsound in the faith by saying his name had never been 
"formally " presented? Of course not " formally pre
sented" because he was found to be unsound: in the faith/ 
Shame on those who have not only attempted to conceal 
this fact in the face of Brother Brown's timely effort to 
expose unsoundness, but have attempted to use the Drake 
University feature of the case to break the force of his 
efforts! 

Finally, if the authorities of the College of the Bible 
think they can, by the policy of silence, stop the prosecution 
so well begun by Brother Brown of German rationalism 
and infidelity now seated in a professor's chair in the in
stitution so recently presid~ over by the very opposite of 
all this in the person of the beloved McGarvey, we think 
they will find themselves mistaken. We certainly wish it 
understood here that the Gospel Advocate has none but the 
most kindly feelings toward Professor Fortune personally, 
and no question is here raised touching his right to hold 
to such views and even to teach them whenever and wher
ever he may feel called upon to do so; but we do raise the 
question of the right of a college, founded to uphold faith 
in the Bible, employing as teachers in its faculty men who 
will destroy that faith. This matter is too vital and far· 
reaching to be ignored or lightly set aside; for, as matters 
now stand, the public can justly look upon the College of the 
Bible as upholding the following points: (1) That we can 
give up immersion for the sake of union._ (2) That the 
Jews are Jl&Ved without faith In Christ. (3) That Genesis 
ls a pastoral poem. ( 4) That Christ's body was not raised 
from the dead. (5) That Christ was only divine like other 
men. (6) That the Bible is full of contradictions. 

Now, if It be correct to hold to these items, why not 
repudiate the Bible altogether as a divinely inspired book, 

.assign it its placa-w!th ·the -Other UDin.pbled. .litenl.ture of 
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the ages, and launch out untrammeled upon the broad sea 1 

of rationalism and be done with it? Of course the authori
ties of the institution probably care nothing for what the 
Gospel Advocate may think or say about the situation, 
but this has nothing to do with our duty in the premises, 
and ·we respectfully remind them that so far as this journal 
has any influence at all, it will try to save the youth of the 
country from being placed under the influence of a college 
committed to such pernicious and destructive teaching. 
To do less than this would be to implicate ourselves in the 
crime involved. We shall watch with abiding interest the 
course our Alma Mater may yet take concerning the deadly 
and destructive doctrine held by the new professor. 

MIXINC THE HUMAN AND THE DIVINE. 
BYE. G. S. 

This is extensively done in two ways in connection with 
baptism. It is a universally admitted fact among Bible 
scholars, and especially among scholars that understand 
Greek, that the Greek word " baptizo " means " immerse " 
in English, and that it is never a single time translated by 
either "sprinkle" or "pour" in the New Testament. It is 
equally true that there are two words in Greek that literally 
mean "sprinkle" and " pour " in English, but it is just 
as true that neither one of these words is ever applied to the 
ordinance of baptism in the Greek Testament. Now, it is a 
little curious that since both these words are used in the 
New Testament, neither one of them is a single time used 
to in any way express the ordinance of baptism. The Greek 
word "baptizo " is used about one hundred and twenty 
times, either in its literal form or some of its inflections, 
and yet never once replaced by either one of ihe words that 
mean " sprinkle" or " pour." Hence there is not in the 
New Testament one particle of authority for either sprin
kling or pouring as baptism. There is abundance of divine 
authority in the New Testament for immersion of the 
whole body in water as the divinely authorized action of the 
ordinance called "baptism" in the New Testament-first, 
because that is the literal and specific meaning of the action 
of that divine ordinance; secondly, because the action per
formed in baptism is described as a burial and a resurrec
tion into a new life. Paul, speaking to and of the Chris
tians at Rome, including himself also in the number, after 
first saying that he and the Romans had been bapti21ed into 
Christ, says: "We were buried therefore with him through 
ba:i>tism into death: that like as Christ was raised from the 
dead through the glory of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 4.) This passage 
shows plainly that in baptism there is both a burial and a 
resurrection. The burial is plainly expressed, and resurrec
tion is plainly shown in the expression, "that like as Christ 
was raised from the dead." This necessitates that we un
derstand that Paul and the Romans were all raised from 
their burial in baptism. Hence the passage teaches, without 
the shadow of a doubt, that in baptism there is both a 
burial and a resurrection. This shows us precisely what 
sort of an action baptism is. Everybody knows that Christ 
was raised up from the grave; hence, in saying "that like 
a,; Christ was raised from the dead," it shows beyond all 
doubt that Paul and all the Christians at Rome were raised 
up as part of the action of baptism. But should any doubt 
that baptism necessarily includes both burial and resurrec
tion, here is another passage that forever confirms that fact: 
"Having been buried with him in baptism, wherein ye 
were also raised with him through faith in the working of 
God, who raised him from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) This 
passage covers the whole ground, expressing both burial 
and resurrection in baptism. These passages show, with
~mt any sort of doubt, that baptism is both a burial in water 
:and a resurrection therefrom. And this is precisely what 
the word " immersion " means, which is a proper render
ing of the Greek word into English which expresses this 

ordinance in the Greek Testament. These passages give 
positive and emphatic divine authority for immersion as 
the true meaning of the word " baptizo." 

But it is a well-known fact that for centuries past a very 
large number of religious people have been sprinkling or 
pouring a little water on people and calling that " bap
tism;" and yet all know that immersion and sprinkling 
are different actions altogether and cannot both represent 
the same act. If the word " sprinkle " in any proper sense 
represents or translates the word " baptizo," then immer
sion does not and cannot represent it in English. Hence 
the question arises: Whence came the idea that" sprinkle" 
and "pour" represent "baptizo" also, when these two 
words can in no proper sense represent the action of 
" baptizo" in English? There is but one answer to this 
question, and that is that two of these words, " sprinkle" 
and "pour," have been added by human wisdom and human 
authority. Fortunately, there are some records that will 
aid us very much in settling this question. Here is one: 
"Dipping of the person into the water is not necessary; 
but baptism is rightly administered by pouring or sprin
kling water upon the person. Not only those that do 
actually profess faith in, and obedience unto, Christ, but 
also the infants of one or both believing parents are to be 
baptized." ("Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States," pages 55, 56.) Now, if this 
quotation had only been placed in the New Testament by 
inspired men, the question would be settled; for, admitting 
that baptism means immersion, such a passage as the above 
would also have fixed sprinkling and pouring water upon 
people as baptism. But the trouble is, the above quotation 
was arranged and authorized by uninspired men of modern 
times-men that had no divine commission or authority 
whatever to enact such a law and bind it upon their people. 
The whole thing is human, without a particle of anything 
divine about it. Not only is there nothing divine about it, 
but it is palpably contrary to the word of God. God com
mands people to be baptized, and that word in English 
means" immerse;" hence God commands people to be im
mersed. But the authors of the above quotation set that 
command aside, saying it is not necessary. Thus , they 
place themselves against God, set his word aside, and thus 
lead people to repudiate a positive command of God, and 
put something wholly human in its place. In so doing they 
not only set God and his word and · authority aside, but 
defraud their fellow-men out of doing the Lord's will, and 
lead them lo depend upon the doctrines and commandments 
of men instead of doing what God says and trusting him for 
salvation. It is certainly a very serious matter to turn 
people away from one of the divine conditions upon which 
Jesus promised salvation. Jesus said, "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved;" but he never did say that 
he that believeth and is sprinkled shall be saved. So when 
people are drawn away from what God commands and 
drawn into what men say, they are also defrauded out of 
the promise of salvation by the Lord. This is an awfully 
serious thing for uninspired men to do-this mixing purely 
human error with truth, with the word of God, so as to 
crowd out God's truth and imperil the salvation of the souls 
of those that are led by the errors. 

But this Is not all. Those uninspired men also say that 
not only those that profess faith in Christ are to be ba.p,. 
tized, "but also the infants of one or both believing parents 
are to be baptized." This is a large and terrible addition 
those uninspired men have made to the word of God. Not 
one word is said in the New Testament about baptizing 
infants of any sort, whether their parents are believers or 
unbelievers. Jesus commands his apostles to make disci
ples of all the nations, "baptizing them into the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.'' (Matt. 
28: 19.) The apostles were commanded ,to make disciples 
of the nations. To make disciples is to make learners and 
followers of Christ. Infants' can neither learn of nor fol-
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low Christ. Infants neither believe nor repent; but t~ose 
that are to be baptized in the New Testament are reqmred 
to do both. (See Acts 2: 38 and its connection.) Infants 
can neither understand nor obey the gospel, and are, there
fore not subjects of gospel address. Believers who repent 
are 'required to be baptized, but not one infant was ever 
required to be baptized by the authority of God. :he w~ole 
matter of infant baptism, therefore, is a human mvent10n. 
And that is not all; it is a fraud practiced upon the inno
cent babe. They do something to it that is wholly of human 
origin, and then as the child grows up they make it believe 
it has been baptized already, and thus defraud all such of 
taking the very step that puts penitent believers into Christ 
-"into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit." This defrauds them out of the promises of 
the gospel of Christ. Jesus said: "Preach the gospel to 
every creature," promising: "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) It is awful to 
thus so mix human error with the truth of God's word as 
to keep people from being baptized and from the enjoyment 
of the promises of the gospel. 

HELP THE CHURCH IN TULLAHOMA, TENN. 

BYE. A. E. 

This appeal would not be made but for the urgent need 
of help on the part of the faithful and worthy church in 
Tullahoma. The brethren throughout the entire country 
may rest assured that this is a worthy cause and that their 
contributions to it will serve a noble purpose. 

The following letter, not written, however, for publica
tion, speaks for itself, and places the conditions and needs 
of this church more fully and more clearly before our 
readers than I can, because its author lives there and is a 
part of it. I know what he says is true-every word of it. 

The author of this letter is a son of our beloved brother, 
M. N. Moore, who has gone to his reward, but who faithfully 
preached the gospel during his life and who contributed lib
erally to the erection of the house in Tullahoma, in which his 
son and the earnest few with him, now making so brave a 
stand and so gallant a fight for the New Testament order of 
things, cannot conscientiously work and worship because 
of the introduction of instrumental music in the worship of 
God and human organizations into the work he has com
mitted to his church. 

Others, as faithful to the cause of Christ as Brother 
M. N. Moore, contributed largely to the erection of the 
house referred to; for instance, Brother Charles Pearson. 
Brother Pearson's liberality was largely responsible for the 
securing of the lot and the erection of the house upon it, 
which were sold and the proceeds of which were used in 
the erection of the building these good people had to give 
up. Hence the money of these men has been perverted 
from the purpose for which it was given. 

Read this letter thoughtfully and respond as promptly 
and liberally as possible. I do not doubt but that this 
earnest appeal will meet with a cheerful and generous 
response. 

Tullahoma, Tenn., September 16, 1913.-Dear Brother 
Elam: In advance of anything I may say here, I want to 
thank you most heartily and sincerely for all you have said 
and done for us in helping us along, not only spiritually, 
but by the great encouragement you have given us in get
ting ready to build our meetinghouse. Our lot is paid for, 
and we have a splendid concrete foundation down and paid 
for also. We have contracted for the brick work to be fin
ished up as high as the walls are to go-to where the tim
bers and upper joists go on to support the roof. We have 
also contracted tor the door and window framings that have 
to go in, as you know, as the walls go up. This brick work 
and these door and window framings will cost us about 
eleven hundred dollars. We have about two hundred and 
fifty dollars made up, mostly among ourselves, and we 
hope to raise two hundred and fifty dollars in our congre· 
gation here. You know, Brother Elam, our congregation 
is not large; and after paying for the lot and getting the 
foundation down and succeeding in getting our members 

to raise two lrnndred and fifty dollars more, we wi_ll have 
about exhausted our ability. This will leave us six hun
dred dollars short of means to finish our brick work; and 
it is estimated that it will require five hundred dol!ars to 
put on the roof timbers, shingles, etc. \Ve are a.::x1ous t.o 
get this all finished before bad, cold weather sets m, for it 
will be necessary to do this to preserve the work .thu_s done. 
Then, if we have to, it will not be so bad to w.a1t till next 
year to finish. We wish you could come out nght soon to 
see us. You do us so much good in every way that we are 
always glad to see you. Can you not come out, say, .the 
first Sunday in October, and preach for us? . By that time 
we expect to have our walls at least half fimshed, a'.1-d. we 
want you to see how we are getting along with our bmldmg. 
Then you can go home and tell all your friends and our 
friends and the brotherhood generally how much we .have 
done and how important it is that we get our house fimshed 
as soon as possible, that we may be able to have a con
venient place of meeting and thereby get and hold a great 
many good people-members of the church-we are now 
losing, principally because we have no house. You know, 
too the situation here so well-why it is we have no house 
and the exceeding great opposition, and that, too, from the 
brethren, or at least those who should be brothers in every 
sense. Please ask the brethren through the Gospel Advo
cate to help us along with the work, and to help us now, 
so we can hurry the work along. J. H. MoonE. 

The brethren have done exceedingly well to have their 
work as far along as it is. They have accomplished more 
up to this time than I thought they were able to do, know
ing, as I do, their financial ability. But this is always the 
case: when earnest and faithful people try their best, they 
succeed. Good people delight to help those who are strug
gling and sacrfficing to help themselves. I have been with 
these people, as this letter states, and I know the facts. 
Also, Brother S. F. Morrow has been with them, knows 
their needs, and has been no little help to them. He joins 
me in this interest in them, and we both work and pray for 
their success. Had they not bought and paid for this lot 
and done in every way all they could, I would not make 
this appeal. But with these facts before us, let us con
tribute liberally and at once to their needs. 

Another Appeal for Tullahoma. 
BY J. D, FWYD. 

am giving a part of my time this year trying to help 
tlie faithful band at Tullahoma, Tenn., that is now meeting 
in the Odd Fellows' Hall. Last year I made a personal 
appeal to a number of congregations for contributions to 
aid them in building a house of worship. The responses 
generally were liberal. Some pr<?mised help when it was 
actually needed. The walls of the building are now going 
up and they desire to get the building in shape so they can 
meet in. it by cold weather. To do this, they need help. 
I make this appeal to those who promised help and to the 
brethren generally to send a contribution-a liberal one, 
if possible; if not, then even a small amount. The breth
ren there generally are poor and are making great sacri
fices. I suppose the brethren understand that these breth
ren were denied the privilege of worshiping in the house 
they had helped to build. Send contributions to R. N. 
Hutson, Treasurer, Tullahoma, Tenn. 

God has a place for each one of us, and a work for each 
one of us. God does not expect us to fill more than our 
own place, or to do more than our own work; but each one 
of us is important in his or her own sphere. All the offer
ings of the wealthy in the courts of the temple in Jerusa
lem were well in their time and amount. But the poor 
widow, who had only her two mites, should not have felt 
that her gift was unimportant. It seemed as if Jesus sat 
watching and waiting for that little offering; and the story 
of her doing her part has been told the world over in the 
centuries since then, as a lesson and as an inspiration. 
Even though our part is but a little one, God, as it were. 
watches and waits for that. Shall it be lacking?-Sunday 
School Times. 
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Brother Sewell: When a brother is sick, should the 
Lord's Supper be taken to him? If it should and he should 
say he did not need it, then what would be' the best thing 
to do? C. w. Grnns. 

Read to him where Jesus said, "This do in remembrance 
of me," when he instituted. the Supper, and where Paul 
repeated that sentence to the church at Corinth (1Cor.11), 
and thus show him that all Christians ought to do just what 
Jesus said do. Then read to him Acts 20: 7 to show him 
that the early Christians met on the first day of the week 
to break bread, and then exhort him to do the Lord's will; 
and if after all this he says he does not need it, I suppose 
you will have to leave him to his fate. But try to impress 
on him that none have the promise of eternal life but those 
that continue to do the Heavenly Father's will. It may be 
that in this way you may convince him that he does need it. 
Yes, it is certainly right to take the Supper to those that 
are sick anrl cannot attend. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain Matt. 21: 12. What were 
the money changers doing? Why were they driven out? 

x. 
Here is the verse: "And Jesus went into the temple of 

God, and cast out all them that sold and bought in the 
. temple, and overthrew the tables of the money changers, 

and the seats of them that sold doves." Many of the Jews 
at that time lived far away from Jerusalem and had to come 
there to make all their offerings. To such as these it was 
too far to carry their offerings, and they could dispose of 
their offerings and buy other offerings in their place when 
they got to Jerusalem, from those dealers, who were Jews. 
Also, all the Jews from twenty years old and upward had 
to pay a half shekel each, whfoh was to be used in the ex
penses of the temple. This half shekel was a Jewish coin, 
and the Jews that came from far, where Jewish money was 
not in circulation, had to change their money with money 
changers at Jerusalem for Jewish coin, in order to pay 
the half shekel tax. These money changers were there for 
these purposes, and were carrying on their business in the 
temple, which was a profanation of that holy place, and on 
that account Jesus drove them out. He did this more than 
once. He also accused them of changing the temple from a 
house of prayer into a den of thieves. The Jewish people 
had at that time become ver-y· lax in the temple service, 
and the Savior gave them a terrible rebuke on this occa
sion for their departures from the true use of the temple. 

Brother Lipscomb: In Matt. 2: 19-21 we have this: 
"But when Herod was dead, behold an angel of the Lord 
appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, saying, Arise, 
and take the young child and his mother, and go into the 
land of Israel: for they are dead which sought the young 
child's life. And he arose, and took the young child and 
his mother, and came into the land of Israel." In Mark 6 
we find that King Herod beheaded John the Baptist, A.D. 
32. In Acts 12 we find that Herod was smitten by an angel 
of the Lord and gave up the ghost, A.D. 44. I find but the 
one King Herod; so I cannot fix this to my satisfaction. 
Please explain this through the Gospel Advocate. 

w. F. SWAN. 

The Bible does not give special biographies, but it notes 
four distinct Herods, with the times of their life and death. 
The first was Herod the Great, who reigned when Christ 
was born and died when he was a child. He rebuilt the 
temple in Jerusalem. He died. (Matt. 2: 19.) Matt. 
2: 22 tells that his son, Herod Archelaus, reigned in his 

stead. He beheaded John the Baptist. (Matt. 14: 10.) 
His death is not mentioned in the Bible. Herod Philip I. 
did not reign over Judah and is only incidentally referred 
to as the father of Salome. (Matt. 14: 6.) Herod Philip 
IL was the son of Herod the Great and married Salome. 
(Luke 3: 1.) There was Herod Agrippa I., grandson of 
Herod the Great, and Herod Agrippa II., son of Herod 
Agrippa I. (Acts 25: 13.) There is no trouble to har
monize many things when we understand the facts. When 
we mistake the facts, we are troubled to harmonize them 
with what we imagine. 

Brother Sewell: Please harmonize the following passages 
in the Gospel Advocate: (1) "For to this end Christ died 
and lived again, that he might be Lord of both the dead 
and the living." (Rom. 14: 9.) " God is not the God of the 
dead, but of the living." (Matt. 22: 32.) (2) "For the 
living know that they shall die: but the dead know not 
anything." (Eccles. 9: 5.) "That in the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of things in heaven and things on 
earth and things under the earth." (Phil. 2: 10.) 

S. T. BUTTS. 

(1) There is no real confiict, if we consider the connection 
of the different passages and the leading theme of each. 
In the first, that Christ died and lived again, that he might 
be Lord both of the dead and the living. Paul was writing 
about the safety of faithful Christians. While they live, 
the Lord cares for them and is their Lord; and when these 
die, Christ is still their Lord, and still cares for them, and 
will care for them at the resurrection, at the judgment, 
and in the glory home. In verse 8 of the same chapter 
Paul says: "For whether we live, we live unto the Lord; 
or whether we die, we die unto the Lord: whether we live 
therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." These two verses 
explain each other and are plain. The second passage, that 
" God is not the God of the dead, but of the living,'' is very 
plain, if we note the connection in which it stands. The 
Sadducees, who denied the resurrection and future exist
ence, had just made an attack upon him, and he made the 
quotation from Moses (Ex. 3: 6) as a refutation of the 
doctrine of the Sadducees. Moses lived and wrote long 
after the death of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; yet God said 
to Moses, " I am the God of thy father, .the God of Abraham, 
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob," thus showing those 
Sadducees that people still live in a sense after they die; 
and by this statement he put the Sadducees to silence. So 
there is no contradiction between these passages, both show
ing that the Lord's people still exist after death, and that 
they are still cared for though separated from the flesh. 
In effect they both teach the same thing. (2) The next 
passage is from Ecclesiastes, and states that " the dead 
know not anything." This language was written many 
hundred years before Christ came, and before life and im
mortality were brought to light, and when the masses had 
no definite conceptions of existence or life of any sort after 
death. The meaning of this writer probably was that when 
people die they know nothing more about this life, for 
what people are after death was not known then. So that 
was an utterance of what people generally thought then 
regarding the future, because nothing definite had then 
been revealed as to man's existence after death. But when 
Paul wrote to the Philippians, the whole matter of the 
existence of the soul after death had been revealed, and the 
matter of future rewards and punishments. Hence, Paul 
could' fully state the continued life of the soul after death, 
and of future rewards and punishments, and that all would 
then bow the knee to Christ regarding the things named. 
The difference, therefore, between these two passages is in 
the fact that the writer in Ecclesiastes had not been taught 
the matters of the future life and destinies and could not 
tell about them; but these things had been revealed to Paul, 
and he could and did tell of things that had not been re
vealed till Christ came and brought them to light. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB . 

Brother John Hayes is preaching at Merrimack Mills, 
near Huntsvllle, Ala. 

Brother E. A. Elam is in a good meeting at Lebanon, 
Tenn. The audiences are fine. There were four additions 
at last report. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua will begin a meeting next Sunday 
at Maple Hill, three miles from Lebanon, Tenn., on the 
Nashv1lle pike. 

Brother E. P. Watson has closed a fifteen-days' meeting 
at White House, Tenn. Three hundred dollars was raised 
for a new meetinghouse. 

Fayetteville, Tenn., September 23.-Brother A. H. Rozar 
preached eight days and nights at the Wells Hill Church, 
with good crowds and one addition from the Presbyterians. 
-W. J. McAlister. 

Montgomery, Ala., September 22.-Two more baptisms at 
Clifoma Street. We have no protracted meetings, but have 
additions at the regular services. This, in my judgment, 
is a healthful sign.-C. E. Holt. 

Brother D. ·H. Friend report3 a good meeting at Locust 
Grove, Ky., resulting in "twenty-six additions and three 
restorations;" and another at Antion, Maury County, Tenn., 
with " six additions and one restoration." 

Bardwell, Ky., September 27.-0ur meeting at Bethel, 
near Joppa, Ill., continued fourteen days, with large crowds. 
Two were restored and two took membership. My next 
meeting wlll be at Scale, Ky.-Joe Ratcliffe. 

St. Mary'&, W. Va., September 23.-1 am in a good meet
ing at this place. The interest is fine. Up to date there 
have been seven additions. There is a great future for the 
cause of Christ in this section.-L. S. White. 

McMinnville, Tenn., September 26.-The Morrison tent 
meeting, after running eighteen days, closed with nineteen 
baptisms and seven reclaimed. I preached three times at 
Oak Grove, with five baptisms.-0. E. Tallman. 

Civet, Okla., September 22.-1 have just concluded a 
series of ten discourses at Byars, Okla., with one baptism. 
We had the best hearing the church has ever secured at 
this place. Much good was done.-lra Wommack. 

Van Buren, Ky., September 22.-1 preached at Bohon, Ky., 
yesterday. One promising young man came from the 
Christian Church. Our meeting begins at Van Buren next 
Sunday. Brother D. H. Friend will be with me.-John H. 
Hines. 

Brother H. L. Taylor, of Fort Towson, Okla., is oonduct
ing a splendid meeting two miles west of Braden, Tenn. 
He will debate with J. W. Brewer (Baptist) at Tugel School
liouse, fourteen miles west of Clarksville, Texas, on Novem
ber 16. 

Brother Price Billingsley, of McMinnville, Tenn., will 
begin a meeting at Russell Street Church, this city, next 
Sunday. Neighboring churches are invited to attend. 
Take car to corner Ninth and Woodland and walk one 
square. 

Duck River, Tenn., September 24.-The Lord willing, I 
will be at the abon address after October 1, and will be in 
position to hold a few meetings in Hickman, Maury, Perry, 
Lewis, Williamson, or other adjoining counties.-Earnest 
C. Love. 

Berry, Ala., September 23.-School opens with over twice 
as many as we opened with last year. Things seem to be 
doing very well here. · Four persons were baptized here 

last week, two of the students in the Alabama Christian 
College among the number.-G. A. Dunn. 

Water Valley, Miss., September 13.-The meeting at Cof
feeville, Miss., closed last night. There were no additions, 
but I believe seed were sown that wlll bring forth fruit in 
the future. I am now at Watervalley for a tent meeting 
for an indefinite time.--charles Williams. 

Trenton, Tenn., September 21.-Brother J. W. Dunn has 
closed a splendid meeting at Bethany. Eighteen were 
added to the congregation-twelve by baptism and six by 
restoration. Brother Dunn is doing a great work in Gibson 
County. He is now in a meeting at Neboville.-Frank Knox. 

Trenton, Tenn., September 20.-1 closed a meeting at 
Bethany, Gibson County, Tenn., on Wednesday night. Fine 
crowds and interest, twelve baptisms, six restored, and 
much interest aroused in mission work. I began at Nebo
ville on Thursday. It was a bright beginning.-J. W. Dunn. 

Morganfield, Ky., September 21.-0ur meeting is one 
week old, and while the weather has been bad, raining, and 
cold for a tent meeting, our audiences are increasing at 
every evening service and no little interest is manifest. 
If we can have good weather this week, we hope to have 
some good work.-J. D. Walling. 

Benton, Ky., September 22.-The meeting at North Gib
son closed with ten baptisms, one from the Methodists, and 
one from the Baptists. We had a good meeting at Sharon, 
Tenn. Five were baptized and two took membership. I 
am now in a meeting a few miles from Benton, Ky., with 
good prospects.---William Etheridge. 

Westbrook, Maine, September 23.-1 spoke only three 
times at Danforth, Maine. Too many political rallies; 
farmers too busy. There are a few faithful disciples there. 
I have spoken eight times since our return to Cumberland 
Mills Station, in Red Men's Hall, it being rather cool for a 
tent. Fine interest;. one baptism.-L. J. Jackson. 

Algood, Tenn., September 23.-1 have closed an eight
days' meeting at Union, in Jackson County. One man of the 
Methodist faith was baptized into the "one body," and one 
lady decided to drop her denominationalism and be a Chris
tian. 1 am to begin a mission meeting under the direction 
of the Union Church next Thursday.-Fred M. Little. 

Woodbury, Tenn., September 20.-1 closed my meeting 
at Elkin Schoolhouse last. night, with five additions. I 
begin a meeting to-night at the Woods meetinghouse, on 
Short Mountain, to continue eight days. Brother Smith
son, of Texas, is also having good meetings in this com
munity. To the Lord be the praise.-N. W. Proflitt. 

The editor of this page is in a good meeting at Owen's 
Chapel, on the Franklin, Tenn., interurban line. Eleven 
confessions the first week. Among the visiting preachers 
were James E. Scobey, F. W. Smith, S. R. Logue, and 
young Brother Brewer, a song evangelist. Brother William 
G. Klingman is leading the song service in a truly uplifting 
style. 

Petersburg, Tenn., September 24.-1 never was in a more 
delightful meeting than now, at Richmond, Tenn. The 
week-day services are· joyful occasions. I never saw finer 
week-day audiences, and I believe I can say I never saw a 
better attendance on the part of the men, in any farming 
community, than we have here. Will report at close.
T. Q. Martin. 

Hanceville, Ala., September 16.-Since my last report I 
have conducted meetings at the following places: Old Union, 
Cullman County, Ala., eleven sermons, four baptisms; Rice-
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town, Blount County, Ala., four sermons, no visible results; 
Bangor, Blount County, Ala., sixteen sermons, nine addi
tions. I will begin a meeting in the schoolhouse at Garden 
City, Ala., on September 21. Pray for the success of the 
meeting.-M. A. Creel. 

Denton, Texas, September 22.-The meeting here at home 
continues with much interest. There have been fifty-two 
of the State school's students to identify themselves with 
the church during the meeting. I hope to do much good 
while here. Brother W. G. Reynolds, one of our elders and 
a good preacher, is giving much help. I go next to Nash, 
Texas, to begin on October 5. Let the Lord be praised.
D. S. Ligon. 

Asliland, Ala., September 22,-Since last report I have 
held a one-week's meeting at each of the following places: 
Mount Zion, with six baptisms; Pleasant Grove, six bap
tisms; and Liberty. The last-named place seems to be rightly 
named " Liberty," for some of her members had taken the 
liberty of living almost any way. There was no one bap
tized in this meeting, but twenty-six were restored. They 
promised to meet regularly.-J. H. Horton. 

Flat Creek, Tenn .. September 23.-The meeting closed at 
Commerce after running seven days, with fourteen dis-1 
courses. There were two baptisms and the church was 
strengthened and encouraged to stronger endeavors. The 
meeting was too short. I am now in a meeting at Flat 
Creek, with good attendance and good prospects otherwise. 
I go next to County Line, Tenn.-George W. Farmer. 

Mayfield, Ky., September 22.-1 have just closed a week's 
meeting at Glade, Ky., with eight baptisms, one reclaimed, 
and one from the Baptists. I will engage L. R. Riley 
(Baptist) in debate at Watson's Arbor, September 30, and-31, 
and at Coldwater, September 32 and 33, on the operation 
of the Spirit, apostasy, and baptism.-J. S. White. 

Please note the new dates in Brother White's calendar. 
I have an idea that Baptist will not show up on either 
one of these days. 

Gainesville, Texas, September 18.-The meeting at 
Turkey, Texas, resulted in four baptized and four restored 
and much good done otherwise. From Turkey I went to 
Tulia, Texas, where I held a five-days' debate with B. W. 
Dodson, Methodist. I had a good time and think some 
good was done. It was the one hundred and thirty-seventh 
discussion for me, and his second one. I am now in a 
meeting at Fort Towson, Okla., to continue until October 5. 
-A. W. Young. 

'Pensacola, Fla., September 24.-1 did the preaching in 
two meetings in Alabama in August. Nine were baptized 
and six were added otherwise. A ripe field of labor is that 
-Escambia County, Ala. I have held three meetings in 
Pensacola this year. The church here will send me to a 
meeting, September 29, twelve miles in the country. One 
of our members here, a boy eighteen years old, is now in a 
meeting near Bradley, Ala. He is a strong young man in 
the gospel.-W. L. Reeves. 

Cottontown, Tenn., September 23.-1 preached two dis
courses at Tyree's Chapel, near Franklin, Ky., on the third 
Lord's day in September and on Saturday night before, 
which resulted In two young ladies coming forward and 
making the good confession. I baptized one of them on 
Sunday afternoon; the other, for some reason, did not 
come. They have a nice meetinghouse almost completed. 
On the first Lord's day in October· I go to Hollis Chapel, 
near Fountain Head, Tenn.-Virgil L. Summers. 

Henderson's Cross Roads, Tenn., September 24.-0ur 
meettng at Forest Home, five mlies west from Franklin, 
continued fifteen days and resulted in twenty-three baptisms 
and three restorations. They will build a house for wor
ship. I am in a meeting at this place. Weather cool for a 
tent. Prejudice bitter, opposition strong, crowds small. A 
Baptist meeting is in full blast a short distance away. 

Elder McPherson, a brother in the flesh to our untiring Joe, 
is leading the Baptist forces. We labor and pray; God 
will give results.-Andy T. Ritchie. 

Brother W. S. Long reports from Stantonvllle, Tenn., 
results as follows: "(1). Cordova, Tenn., August 24 to 
September 5. No baptisms. Seventeen members went to 
meeting on Lord's day. One thousand dollars' worth of 
funds to build a house. (2) Myrtle, Miss., September 10. 
Spent three days, baptized six, and left Brother T. M. C&rney 
and Brother W. E. Crum with fine interest. Twenty-seven 
members banded. (3) Stantonville, Tenn., September 14~ 
20. Nine baptisms, two restored, interest good. My next 
meeting is to be in Memphis, in a tent, September 24 to 
October 12." 

Berry, Ala., September 22.-The Alabama Christian Col· 
lege at Berry, Ala., opened on September 16, with about 
ninety pupils enrolled, and about ten came the next day. 
Prospects are very flattering for a fine school. Brother 
G. A. Dunn, the president, is an excellent school man. The 
college has a strong faculty. I predict the enrollment will 
reach one hundred and fifty in sixty days. The entire town 
is standing by Brother Dunn and the school. All who know 
Brother Dunn know him to be pure, godly, and one of the 
most devoted men to God and the church that we have.-
J. B. Nelson. 

Atlanta, Ga., September 22.-Brother 0. D. Bearden wall 
with the brethren near Kingston, Ga., yesterday, with one 
added from the " digressives." Brother W. · M. Brumit was 
at South Pryor Street, morning and evening. Brother T. D. 
Rose was at East Point in the forenoon and Brother E. E. 
Shoulders was there at night. Brother Rose began a meet
ing with the Pleasant Grove brethren, near Marietta, Ga., 
on Lord's-day evening. The writer was at West End 
Avenue in the forenoon, with one confession; at Constitution 
in the afternoon; and at the tent, In East Atlanta, at night. 
One more confession at the tent since last report .. Services 
at all the places were very good.-S. H. Hall. 

Rich Pond, Ky., September 26.-Brother B. F. Rogers, 
who lives here, began our meeting· here on Saturday night 
before the second Lord's day in September. Brother ,J. P. 
Ezell preached on Lord's day and continued the meeting', 
till I came on Wednesday. So far we have had five _bap
tisms, and three have come from the Baptist Church to 
stand on the Bible only and to wear the name of Jesus to 
the exclusion of all other names. Brother W. H. ·Allen, of 
Highland Home, Ala., was with us yesterday and preached 
an excellent sermon. Brother Ezell will remain here over 
Lord's day, and I will go to Locust Grove for one day, and 
then to Gamaliel, Ky., for a meeting. The Lord bless and 
keep you.-M. L. Moore. 

Alex, Okla., September 17.-Yesterday morning I arrived 
at Alex, to begin a meeting, as previously arranged, next 
Friday night. I thought best to be in advance in time to 
make a survey of the field and get acquainted with condi
tions the best I can. I found a Uttle town of four or five 
hundred people on the railroad leading from Chickasha to 
Paul's Valley and into Texas. There are three church 
houses, with a scattered membership of Baptists and Meth
odists, but no congregation of Presbyterians; but they have 
a house and at one time had a church organization. So 
we have arranged to hold services In the Presbyterian 
house. Prejudice runs very high against the Christian peo
ple here. There are five or siX members located in and 
around the little town, which is very beautifully located 
on a rolling prairie. It wlll take a strong pull and a pull 
all together to accomplish the desired end and establish 
the cause of Christ, especially where there is so much 
prejudice and a neglect of reading God's word. So we have 
decided to commence to-night. I think we will get along 
nicely while hunting for the lost wedge and removing the 
golden calf.-J. W. Bratcher. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDREHSES OF MISSIONARIES: Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takaha!'I. 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCalcb, Tokyo, Jr.pan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
.Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
airs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

R_eport for July. 

Beech Grove, $12.50; Donelson, $10; Spencer's Grove, $5; 
by Christian Leader, $10; J. H. Pearcy, $10; Susie McCaleb, 
$1; McMinnville, $5; house rent, $27.50. Total, $81. 
For the workers, $11. Total for all purposes, $92. Our 
obligations for the month were $151.50. But two of the 
Louisville churches have contributed about $25 not included 
in the above figures. 

Judaizing the Prophecies. 

There have been repeated attempts to Judaize the gospel, 
extending from the present an the way back to the apostles. 
In like manner, of modern times there is an attempt to 
Judaize the prophecies. The latest that has come to my 
notice on this subject is a book by S. D. Gordon, called 
" Quiet Talks on Our Lord's Return." If one is careful to 
sift the wheat from the chaff, Mr. Gordon in his "Quiet 
Talks" says some excenent things; but his idea about the 
manner of our Lord's return, and more especially what will 
take place when he returns, seems to me to be wholly 
untenable from a scriptural point of view. That he is to 
take up in some way a carnal warfare against the nations, 
with Jerusalem as his headquarters, and establish the 
Jewish nation as the "premier nation" of the world, to 
me seems to be the wildest of wild speculation. This would 
be nothing short of a return to the beggarly elements of this 
world, a relapse from the spiritual back into the carnal. 
That our Lord will return is clear, but that he will return 
to champion the lost cause of carnal Israel does not seem 
to J:ie probable in the least. 

Mr. Tada. 
Mr. Tada left us on August 1. He had been with us 

longer than any of the young men that remain in the 
dormitory, having entered in the spring of 1908. The morn
ing he left, he came up and had a farewell talk with me. 
He said he regretted to leave without having first become a 
Christian, but that he found it difficult to believe in some 
of the essential points of Christianity; that his present belief 
was that if one lived an upright life God would bless him. 
This I can truly say Mr. Tada is doiag, for the purity of 
his life and the uprightness of his character would put 
many a professed Christian to shame. I suggested to him . 
that Jesus was divine, or else one of two things must follow
namely, he was either a bad man or beside himself, for no 
man could make the claims he ·did. I also requested him 
to read the Gospel of John and note how the statements of 
Jesus therein would appear from the view point of his being 
only a man. 

As it was the last time for Mr. Tada to be with us in our 
morning chapel service, I asked him if he would select one 
of the songs, and he said, "Yes, let us sing 'Jesus, Lover 
of My Soul,' " which would indicate that though he is not 
yet prepared to accept Jesus as the Redeemer, yet he cher
ishes the thought-Jesus, lover of my soul. 

Mr. Tada is married. He leaves us to become one of the 
editorial staff of one of the large newspapers of Japan. 
For the present he is located near his home in Kyushu, 

but some day he hopes to come back to Tokyo. One the eve 
of his departure he made a donation of three yen to our 
chapel fund. I have promised to visit him next winter. 

The Mission-Home Fund at a Standstill. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Another week has come and gone, and only one letter 
came which mentioned the " mission-home" fund. Hither
to we have been able to report an increase, but I regret to 
have to change the heading this week.. You will pardon 
me, I am sure, if I confess a bit of discouragement at this 
time. October 1 is almost here now! And this week 
brought us nothing, except one letter which I now give. 
The letter is from a friend of our Japan work. She prom
ised to give five dollars on our mission home, but she is 
unable to do so, as the following extract from her letter 
indicates: "I thought I could send you at least five dollars 
for your home, but that seems impossible now. I tried so 
hard to make some money out of my turkeys and chickens 
this year, but an of my turkeys and most of my chickens 
died. I never had such bad luck. I will try to get my 
brother to send you an offering. I hope that you may suc
ceed in getting the house before winter comes on." 

We are glad to excuse this sister and friend. We greatly 
regret that she had such misfortune with her fowls. She 
is still deeply interested and realizes our need and wants 
to help meet it, because she will try to influence her brother 
to send some help. We appreciate this. 

What shall we do? How can we meet the need before 
winter? There is only one answer. You can answer it by 
sending a liberal offering for this purpose. Promptness 
and liberality on the part of the brotherhood will answer 
the question which now gives us perplexity. Thirty per 
cent of the deaths in Tokyo last year were due to tubercu
losis. It is- the general conviction of all who know and 
understand conditions here that no missionary should live 
in a Japanese house. It imperils one's health. Sickness 
and death are far more expensive than a substantial and 
comfortable house. The sum we have asked. for is very 
modest-twelve hundred dollars. The house we are get
ting is a bargain. It will be used perpetually as a mission
ary's home. I have done my duty in making known our 
need and asking the brotherhood to meet it. We have lost 
three missionary families in recent years. If anything 
serious happens to another, will it be difficult to place the 
responsibility? 

As reported last week in this paper, the total amount 
received is $693.52, leaving $500.48 to be raised. It would 
be a fine thing for some brother or sister who is able to 
give this amount. Let me earnestly request friends and 
churches to act now. We are thankful for the help already 
given. We" hope against hope.'' Shall we hope in vain? 

Catching Flies. 

If you should walk into our dining room on one of these 
hot days, you would notice on one of the tables two up. 
turned pans with amamochi smeared over the bottoms. 
You would also observe that this sweet paste was studded 
thick with flies. This is one method we have of catching 
them. We also have some fly swatters lying handy, and 
every now and then a raid is made on those still at large. 
By these two methods we do not allow manv to escape. We 
are never satisfied so long as one remains untaken. 

We must in like manner catch men. If they do not come 
to hear the gospel, then we must take it to them and, as 
it were, thrust it upon them-as Jesus would say, "compel 
them to come in.'' And we must never be satisfied with 
our task so long as there is a man or woman unreached. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern Field 
By S. H. Hall 

Cood News from Louisiana. 

Brother W. L. Kendrick, of Haynesville, La., writes a 
most interesting letter concerning the work in his section. 
We give our readers some of the things that he has to say: 

Dear Brother Hall: I must break the news to you of our 
meeting at Union Grove. There were fifteen additions. 
Uncle Tom McKenzie (mother's oldest brother) and old 
man Gentry, aged seventy-one and sixty-four, also Cousin 
Bert's wife (Pearl) and Willie Kendrick's wife, of Black
burn-they are the happiest people that you ever saw. 
Brother Sandy preached one sermon here last night. I am 
so sorry that he could not stay here a week or more, for I 
never saw, in all my life, a more opportune time. 
Camp and Union Grove are in better condition than I ever 
saw them in. Every one seems to want to do something 
for the cause. They supported Brother Sandy well for his 
work. The members at Homer attended regularly. The 
work here is moving right ahead. We will finish the 
house this week. We have the best lights you ever saw. 

I almost forgot to tell you about the Mineral 
Springs meeting, conducted by Brother Cook and Brother 
Pryor. There were ten additions. Brother Yates' wife 
obeyed. They are bringing their children up " in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord." Pray for us, Brother 
Hall, that we may continue faithful. Cousin .Jim (Gipson) 
is in the work in " dead earnest." He is more interested 
than in all his life before; in fact, all of wi are. We must 
fight, if we win; we cannot afford to grow cold. So help us 
in your prayers. You are remembered in our prayers. 
May God bless you and spare your life by extending it many 
years, that you may break the bread of life to many lost 
souls, for we so much need such lives. Your brother in hope. 

No news has brought more joy to the editor of this page 
than the above. Brother Sandy is a most excellent charac
ter and has done much good in that section of the State. 
Brother Pryor was with me .in the Haynesville meeting in 
April for a short while. To know these men is to love 
them. Louisiana needs more such men. 

Our Women Workers. 
In connection with what was said on this page last week 

on the subject of individual effort, we wish to add a few 
thoughts under the above heading. That there is a restric
tion thrown around woman's work, we most certainly 
admit; but that there is church work that every woman 
should engage in, the Bible most clearly teaches. In fact, 
there is no place for drones in the church of Christ. God 
wants all to work and there is nothing more clearly taught 
that that the life of the Christian, let it be man or woman, 
boy or girl, depends on his or her actively engaging in 
every good work, respecting whatever restrictions God hat: 
given. Paul says: "I commend unto you Phoebe our sister, 
who is a servant [deaconess] of the church that is at Cen·· 
chrea: that ye receive her in the Lord, worthily of the 
saints, and that ye assist her in whatsoever matter she may 
have need of you: for she herself also hath been a helper 
of many, and of mine own self." (Rom. 16: 1, 2.) Hear 
Paul again: "Yea, I beseech thee also, true yokefellow, 
help these women, for they labored with me in the gospel, 
with Clement also, and the rest of my fellow-workers, whose 
names are in the book of life." (Phil. 4: 3.) Yes, there is 
a work for women to do, and many, thanks be to God, are 
working. 

In connection with what Brother Kendrick has to say 
about the work in North Louisiana, I wish to call attention 
to the work of Sister Flora Travis at Haynesville. Those 
people could, perhaps, write better about her than I. But suf
fice it to say that four years ago she went there to teach in the 
Haynesville hJ.gh.school. She found the cause sadly neglected. 

A few brethren met out at " old Haynesville" when the 
weather was good, but the stream of their religion did not run 
fast enough and deep enough to keep from freezing over in 
cold weather. It was a very inconvenient place for the serv
ices. Moreover, the cause was looked upon with much disre
spect by the people in that section. Of course, her heart was 
pained over such a condition of affairs. But she did not 
fold her hands and content herself with the idea that she 
was a woman and could do nothing. She began to talk to 
the few members there and earnestly insisted that they 
have their regular worship and, by all means, have a 
protracted meeting conducted there. Perhaps no one ever 
met more discouragement in the beginning of such a work 
than Sister Flora met with there. But she never tired or 
allowed herself to become discouraged. She wrote the 
editor of this page the condition of things and pleaded for 
him to visit that place for a meeting. Her entreaties were 
too great not to be heeded; hence the elders in Atlanta 
said, " Go." It was his pleasure to be with them in three 
meetings, all of which resulted in a number of additions 
and in getting a splendid house of worship built in town. 
Sister Flora's influence and untiring zeal not only was the 
cause of this, but she visited Homer, Mineral Springs, Camp, 
and Union Grove; and while she did not mount the stand 
and go beyond the restrictions thrown around woman's 
work, she, in a quiet, unassuming way, filled the brethren 
with more love for God and a greater desire for the salva
tion of souls. Go to that section of Louisiana, and you 
will find this woman in nearly every one's heart and kindly 
spoken of by both saint and sinner. May ~ give us 
more such women. 

More Cood News. 
We give our readers the following from a letter just 

received from Sif'ter Mary Sue Cavnar, ·another one of our 
active workers: 

Dear Brother Hall: I appreciate and enjoy your page 
in the Gospel Advocate so much, and it is in regard t<> 
" Georgia and the far Southern field " that I am now 
writing you. 

I know you are always busy in the Lord's work and your 
leisure moments are few, but I want advice or plans from 
you as to -- when you have the time to think over the: 
matter and write me. 

I shall, the Lord willing, return to my work in six weeks~ 
I am, if possible, more deeply interested than before in mis,.. 
sion work, and want to do all I can. 

Last year I taught in the city high school, and shall 
this year go back to the country to the little body we got 
together there in the same community where I taught five 
terms. I shall have charge of the school I first taught when 
I went South, which has since, by special taxation, etc .• 
become one of the leading schools of the county. 

But it takes more than a good position and the confidence 
and esteem of many friends to make me happy there. I 
want to see a work done for God. I thought you 
might be in a position to influence some worker to go tG 
our part of the State. 

Thank you, Sister Cavnar, for your good letter. We 
shall remember you in our prayers and see that a good 
preacher is sent to your assistance. Sister Cavnar has 
done a great work already in her section of the State. 
We will say more of it later. 

The sooner that we realize that we are immortal, the 
sooner will life assume its rightful proportions and our 
energies their proper significance.-Selected. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

AN EXPOSITION OF AN IMPOR
TANT PASSACE. NO. 2. 

BY L, D. PEBKINS. 

"He that doubteth is damned if he 
eat, because he eateth not of faith: 
for whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 
Inasmuch as we have shown in our 
former article that faith comes by 
hearing the word of God, and that 
where there is no word of God there 
is no faith, and that where there is no 
faith there is sin, it certainly behooves 
us to be sure that there is the word of 
God for what we are asked to do before 
we have one thing on earth to do with 
it; and, further, whatever the apos
tles bound on earth was to be bound 
in heaven, and whatever they loosed 
on earth was to be loosed in heaven. 
This will confine us strictly to the 
teachings of the apostles. 

We have briefly considered the 
teaching, the fellowship, the breaking 
of bread, and we find authority in the 
teachings of the apostles for all of 
these; consequently it is not a sin 
to engage in them, but it is the plea&
ure of every true child of God. Now 
we want to consider thanksgiving, 
prayer and praise. F'irst, do the apos
tles teach thanksgiving? (See 1 Tim, 
2: 1; and I might truthfully add that 
the book is filled with such teaching.) 
0, give thanks to Jehovah for his ever 
abounding mercy! Then, leaving the 
Book of books, and going out into the 
field of nature, everywhere we are ad
monished to give thanks unto Jehovah, 
There is not a flower that unfolds its 
petals for the eye to behold with 
pleasure, but what Jehovah has fur
nished the seed, the soil, the moisture, 
and the heat; not a babbling, shining, 
silvery brook that wends its way 
from the mountain to the plain below, 
watering man, beast, bird, and vegeta
ble, but what Jehovah is the giver, 
Yea, "every good gift and every per
fect gift is from above, and cometh 
down from the Father of lights, with 
whom is no variableness, neithBr 
shadow of turning." And of all peo
ple who are blessed by Jehovah, it 
seems to me that none has been so 
richly blessed as he who is permitted 
to spend his days amid the undimmed 
glorious sunshine of Southern Cali
for12ia, to live where there are no 
blizzards nor floods, but where one 
may spend his days by the rippling, 
sun-reflecting seas, under the shad
ows of purple mountains, and upon 
plains studded with flowers over _which 
the breeze sweeps full charged with 
the ozone from limitless seas. And so 
we owe to Him the greatest thanks 
for his goodness, mercy, and love. 0, 
let us be thankful unto Jehovah! 

"And they continued steadfastly in 
prayers." · Jehovah is our God; 

he is the possessor of all; and he 
says: "Ask, and it shall be given 
you." Why not believe this? But we 
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ROSY AS A GIRL. 

Summit, N. C.-In a letter received 
from this place, Mr. J. W, Church, the 
notary public, says: " My wife had 
been ailing for nearly twelve years 
from female ailments, and at times 
was unable to leave the house. She 
suffered agony with her side and back. 
We tried physicians for years, without 
relief. After these treatments all 
failed, she took Cardui and gained in 
weight at once. Now she is red and 
rosy as a schoolgirl." Cardui, as a 
tonic for women, has brought remarka
ble results. It relieves pain and mis
ery, and is the ideal tonic for young 
and old. Try it. At druggists.' 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mlll.1 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables U.I 

to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
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one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded J'. not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in manJ 
places. Order to-day. Th~ Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful " La 
France " silk hose for ladles and gen· 
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 60-eent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
In the United States. Pure sill>: from 
calf to toe, with durable elast1c lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
S to 101;'2. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted If desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Sllk 
Store, ,Box G, Clinton, S. C. 
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Take A Peep Into A Majestic Oven 
Before you decide on any range go to the nearest Majestic dealer-there's one in nearly 

every county in 40 states-and let him show y()u the perfect Majestic oven. 
Because the .MaJeslic ts put ~og~therwith rioels so that all joints 

and seams remam absolutely air-tight always-because the body is 
lined with guaranteed pure asbestos board, covered with an iron 
_grate-uou can see //--you are sure of an even, JepenJahle baking 
heat with half the fuel required in ordinary ranges. 

This is only one of the many reasons wliy you will select a 

Oreat Majestic 
Malleable and Ra--. d. e Charcoal Iron &&§ 

A Perteet Bak.er-Fuel saver 
Outw-ra Three Ordinary Ranges-ONLY range made of 

1~g~~... maOeahle Iron and charcoal Iron. Charcoaliron WON'T 
F •. RUST LIKESTEEL-maUeable iron CAN'T 6'-eai(. 

hear one say: "I prayed to Jehovah 
for so and so, and he did not give it." 
Yes, and we reply that he knew that it 
would not be best fqr you to have it, 
and so he withheld it from you. When 
we call upon our God, let us lose no 
faith in him if he withholds it, but 
let us realize that he looks to the fu
ture and that he knows what is best 
for us. There is one prayer that we 
may otfer unto our God that we un
derstand will be answered every time. 
All want to know what this is. It is 
this: If we have sinned, and we repent 
of it, and confess it, and go to God 
through Christ our Lord, he will an
swer this prayer and forgive. But we 
are asked: "Are we not to get the 
priest to pray God to forgive our 
sins?" We reply that it is nowhere 
taught by the apostles. There is no 
faith for such teaching; and where 
there is no faith, it is a sin. "Are we 
not to pray one for another?" Cer
tainly; but at the same time I should 
not do all your praying, neither 
should you do all of mine. "And 
when thou prayest, thou shalt not be 
as the hypocrites are: for they love to 
pray standing in the synagogues and 
in the corners of the streets, that they 
may be seen of men. Verily I say 
unto you, they have their reward. 
But thou, when thou prayest, enter 
into thy closet, and when thou hast 
shut the door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret; and thy Father 
which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openly." (Matt. 6: 5, 6.) But 
before closing on this theme, we know 
there are those who are ready to ask: 
" Should one who has never become a 
ChristiaD. J>i'&f to:Qo.4?" Our -i-eplyds : 
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Y!~·i::i:;tfyagi:~n;.;dfir:!:;· Tr:: 1~:r ~~ 
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Dept. 223 . St. Louia. Mo. 

this: If there is one thing that God 
has made plain, it is that one, to be
come a Christian, must believe in God 
and in Christ, must repent of his 
sins, and must be baptized, and we are 
sure that while he goes forward in the 
discharge of this duty it is all right 
for him to call upon the name of the 
Lord; but nowhere do the apostles 
teach the sinner to pray to be saved
it is without faith and is sin. But let 
the Christian pray, and pray without 
ceasing. 

We now come to the praise or song 
service. First, did the apostles bind 
this on earth? "And be not drunk 
with wine, wherein ls excess; but be 
filled with the Spirit: speaking to 
yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in your heart to the Lord." 
(Eph. 5: 18, 19.) "Let the word of 
Christ dwell in you richly in all wis
dom; teaching and admonishing one 
another in psalms and hymns and spir
itual songs, singing with grace in your 
hearts to the Lord." (Col. 3: 16.) To 
say nothing about the historical facts 
as to the kind of praise service offered 
to Jehovah for the first six hundred 
and fifty years of the church, let us 
look at this with honest hearts; and 
we ask the question, Who can do this 
and decide that any kind of song serv
ice was rendered to Jehovah but the 
vocal kind? And there will be none. 
Then where is the authority for the 
instruments of music? They are man
made laws. Jehovah through the 
apostles specified the kind of music 
that suited him. Then, inasmuch as 
he was specific in this, none other is 
right. ·The apostle&- did not bind in-
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FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 
remaining areas in the United States 
where fertile land and opportunities 
for small farmers and industrial loca
tions can be obtained· at reasonable 
prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera
ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 
Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 
Houston, Texas. 

A Helping Hand 
The I. C. S. actually takes the work

ingman by the hand and helps him to 
prosperity. 

You may be working under such cir
cumstances that advance seems impos
sible, but the I. C. S.° will show you 
how to GO UP. You may now have 
a fairly good position, but you can go 
still higher, Just follow the example 
set by thousands of I. C. S. men who 
have made good and are making good. 
• Every month an average of over 400 

students of the International Corre
spondence Schools voluntarily report an 
increase in their earnings. 

Think of a man who a short time 
ago was earning but $10 a week and is 
now earning five times that amount. 
Think of a day laborer being qualified 
as a superintendent as the result of 
I. C. S. training. 

I · 

These are not exceptional cases. 
There are thousands of them. The 
I. C. S. will tell you who they are. 
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strumental music on earth, but the 
kind they bound on earth is vocal. 
There is no word of God for instru
mental music, and there is no faith, 
and hence it is a sin to offer this kind 
of music to Jehovah. "For whatso
ever is not of faith is sin." One hun
dred questions may be asked why 
Jehovah did not give us the privilege 
to use the instruments in our worship 
to him. In reply to this I will ask one 
question, and if it can be answered by 
the Scriptures, showing that Jehovah 
did grant it, then by the same Scrip
tures l will answer all the questions 
by the same scripture. The question 
is this: Why did not Jehovah say 
through the apostles to be rantized, or 
sprinkled, for the remission of sins, 
in place of telling us to be baptized, 
or immersed, for the remission of our 
sins? Well, you will say, "I don't 
know;" and I will say, I don't know 
why the apostles left out instrumental 
music. All I know about it is that 
they left it out and specified another 
kind, which we have the word of God 
for, and it is of faith to use this kind, 
and pleasing to God; and all can use 
it without any doubt. But he who 
uses instrumental music in the worship 
does so without the teachings of the 
apostles; and not only is it a sin, but 
it is an addition to the word of God. 
We have learned that a man will re
sort to almost any kind of an argu
ment to prove his position. This 
makes me think of an evangelist who 
came from Texas to California to hold 
meetings. He favored instrumental 
music in the worship, and one argu
ment be made in its favor was that 
when t.hA ::i.'lgel Gabriel comes to the 
earth, he will blow his trumpet, and 
that, therefore, we have authority for 
it in the worship. This is as good an 
argument as can be made for it. 

But some are ready to ask if the 
apostles give us authority to divide 
up into classes to teach. My reply is 
this: All they said about this was for 
us to teach, and left it to the better 
judgment of the local congregation to 
do as they think best. As for myself, 
I think it is best to divide into classes; 
but God has given us that privilege 
without specifying, and I will never 
disturb a congregation as to whether 
we shall or shall not have classes. 
But we are told what to teach, and 
teach we must. If a congregation 
teaches by the class system, then a 
sister may take a class of boys, girls, 
or ladies apart to a private part of the 
building and there teach them the way 
of the Lord, and we sometimes believe 
she is more competent to do this thaI! 
the men. But uniier the law of the 
apostles the women are enjoined trow 
teaching a mixed audience, from lead
ing the prayer, from making a speech 
to a mixed congregation. The reason 
the apostle assigns for this is that 
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she was in the transgressio!I. in the 
beginning, Adam also being in the 
transgression; but the way Eve was 
in the transgression that Adam was 
not, is that Eve led, and she is not to 
be a leader again. Now let us remem
ber the words of Christ to the apostles: 
" Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven: and whatso
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven." Let us remember, 
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too, that "faith cometh by hearing 
the word of God," and that 

" whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 
There are some who are anxious to 

know what I have to say about 
missionary societies, and my answer is 
this: The apostles never one time 
mentioned them, and those who or
ganize them and work through them 
do so without the authority of the 
apostles, and consequently there is no 
faith for them, and it is a sin. But I 
must tell you that the apostles have 
given us a way to do missionary work, 
and the way is through the church; 
and if we fail to do as they have 
guided, we are as guilty as those who 
organize societies and work through 
them. So " let us work while it is 
day: the night cometh, when no man 
can work." But let our work be as 
the divine Mind has directed. 

EVERY DEM.A.ND 
SUCCESSFULLY MET. 

'l'he world demanded shorter time 
across the ocean and it got the Imper
ator; it de man d e d faster speed on 
railroads, and it got the limited ex
press; it demanded greater versatility 
and it got the typewriter; it demanded 
a better s to c k re m e d y and it got 
BLACKMAN'S MEDICATED SALT BRICK. 

" 
Merely Saving Price of a New Range 

Not Real, Practical Economy. 

It is hard to understand why so 
many housewives continue year after 
year, in these days of expensive food 
and expensive fuel, trying to get good 
results out of the old cook stove or 
range-one that uses up twice as much 
fuel as is necessary to attain the best 
results-and imagine they are practi
cing economy merely because they 
save, for the moment, the price of a 
new range. 

It does not take much figuring to 
demonstrate fully that it is a false 
standard of economy that permits the 
burning up of the price of a new range 
every little while in wasted fuel burned 
in an old, worn-out cook stove or range 
in which the putty has dried up and 
crumbled away, leaving open seams all 
over it through which one can insert 
a table knife anywhere. 

The practice of real range economy 
begins with a visit to the nearest local 
dealer and a careful investigation of 
the superior merits of the Great Majes
tic Malleable and Charcoal Iron Range 
-it is, indeed, a "Range with a Repu
tation "-a perfect baker. 

The body of the Great Majestic is 
made of Charcoal Iron that will out
last three ordinary ranges. All top 
doors and frames are made of mallea
ble iron; they won't break, crack, or 
rust. All joints are riveted perfectly 
air-tight-no heat escapes-no cold air 
can enter-it is also completely lined 
with pure asbestos-thus saving half 
the fuel used in the ordinary range. 

A fifteen-gallon all-copper reservoir 
touches the fire, giving boiling hot" 
water in a very few minutes. 

The Great Majestic contains the 
greatest improvement ever put into a 
range, making it three hundred per 
cent stronger where most ranges are 
weakest. 

There are hundreds of thousands of 
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Your Boy 
First, as~ IJOUT Jocter about Ayer' s Sar
•aparilla aa a lenlc for the young. Then 
use ii or nol, aa Ire says. i.;,~;.ti:eKI~~: 

Ask your doctor how often he prescribes 
an alcoholic stimulant for children. He 
will probably say, "Very, very rarely." 
Ask him how often he prescribes a tonic 
for them. He will probably answer, "Very, 
very frequently." Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a 
strong tonic, entirely free from alcohol. 

This 
illustra
tionshows 

the roof of a 
church at Green

ville, Texas-a thor
oughly modern structure of 

brick and stone covered with 
Cortright llfeta! Shinglf's. Church trus

tees must choose very deliberately- they 
have very many to please-and you may safely 

conclude they knew this to be the best roof money 
can buy- fire-proof, storm-proof, easily laid, no 

solder, no seams, fewer nails-and no future tinkering. 
Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an azency in your locality full particulars, 

samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT MET AL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Buren Street, Cbicairo 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Suf
,erlng from Woman's Ailments. 

Iamawoman. 
I know woman's su1ferbi.ga. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mal.1 free of an:r charge, m:r Ila. trtlf. 

1111nt with full bi'i;itructions to an:r suJferer from 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cur-rou, m:r reader, for :yourself, :your 
da1,1ghter, :your mother, or;rourllister. I want to 
tell ;:rou how to cure ;rourselves at home with
out the help of a doctor. Men Cllilllt understand 
women's sufferings. What we women know flam 
11perl1nct, we know better than an:r doctor. I 
know that m:y'home treatment Is safe and sure 
cure for Leucorrhoea or WMtlsh discharges, Ulceration, 01 .. 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scantr or Palolul 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumora, or Growths: also paln1 It 
head, back and bowels, bearin1 down leelings, ne"ou10111, 
creaplftl feeling op Ille spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

..... ,,. ........... . ..... .................... .. flashes, weariness, k!dner. and bladder troubles where causd 

·==:=:=!i!;;{i( ... ,,!:u:rs .. ;~ .. ;;;~1i::·::J;1:, ,,,.,.. ;;!~~~€~{~1~~~~~:ri~(m~:!i 
., ..... ._,,.;.::;.,:: ... = . .-=, ....... :.,,.--.: surely. Remember, that,11 will cost you nothing to 

· .......... · ., ... · give the treatment acompletetrial: and if;rou 
wtah to continue, it will coat you only about lfcentsa week or leas than two cents ada;r. It 
will.not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send me your name and address, tell me how yon 
auffer if you wish, and I wlll send you the treatment for your case, entirely free, in plain wrap• 
per, by return mail. r will also send you free ol cost, my book-"WOMAH'S OWi MEDICAL ADVISER" witb 
uplanator:r lllustratlons showing wh..- women srurer, and how they can easily cure themselves 
at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor aaYll"".' 
"You must have an operation," ;rou can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 
$hemselves with my liome remedy. It cures all old or roung, To Molhers of Daughters, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which speedily and effectual y cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and 
Painful or Irregular Menstruation In ;roung Lad.lea, Plumpness and health always results from 
its use. 

Wherever ;ron live, I can refer :ron to ladies of;irour own localft;rwhoknowand wlllglad!7 
tell an:r sufferer that this Home Treatment reall:r curos 81.l women's dlaesses, and makee women well, 
strong, pl~Jl and robust. Just send•• rour addr.ss, and the free tenda;r'streatmentls;rours,also 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address 
~RS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195,. .. South Bend, Ind., u. S.A. 

Majestic Ranges giving perfect satis
faction. Some have been in constant 
use for more than twenty-five years 
and still give excellent results. 

Majestic Ranges are for sale in 
nearly every county in forty States. 
If your dealer does not handle them, 
you will do well to write the Majestic 
Manufacturing Company, of St. Louis, 
Mo., for their interesting booklet, 
"Range Comparison;" it is well worth 
reading. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood 
c'he Old Standard !leneral strengthening tonic. 
;ROVE;'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
iver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood and 

builds up the system. For adults and children. SOc. 

I. S. D. 

ThislSYoUP 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHTBYMA!L. Youcaneano 
from $20 to $100 or more. per week. 
as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 
practical system of personal in .. 
dividual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free catalogue today, and learn 
how the I. S. D. turns out prac
tical artists. Dept. 16, 

.._.-_,,_ .. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
DRAWING, Washington, D. C. . 



CANCER FREE TREATISE 
The Leach Sanatorium •. In<liau
apolis, Ind . has pnbhshed a 

"'oooklet which gives interesting facts about t~e 
cause of CanC(>T, also tells what to do for pa1n. 
bleeding. odor. etc \Vrite for it to-day, n1en
tioning this papt:r. 

Increase Your 
Income 

The big, steady, and growing demand for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive Local Agencies available to-day, 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month, 

We divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized lmndredsof thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales, 

There are still several hu:Jdred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu· 
sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
how to sell. T.his free training includes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
Local Agc.::j. is eligible for promotion to the 
direct serr::~'.. 

Somtr of our general officials have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system. 

The-
QllVER 

Typewriter 
The Standard Visible Writer 

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell because 
of its splendid merit and its world-wide reputa
tion. 

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typewriter that prints print, 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Priutype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine, 
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day 'Ptan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on this convenient plan, so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Printype, and other important informa
tion will be sent on .receipt of your application, 

(889) 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
•o. 999 Ollver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago 
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Barnett. 

On the evening of April 25, 1913, the 
gentle spirit of little Robert Hood Bar
nett left its earthly home. He was 
gleefully playing with his little broth
er, swinging from the table, when his 
hold slipped and he fell to the floor, 
which caused his neck to break. He 
was one of the brightest and sweetest 
children I ever knew. He attracted the 
attention of all who saw him. He will 
be sadly missed by his grandparents, 
his aunt, as well as by his own dear 
father and mother. He was the second 
son of Brother W. H, and Sister Mary 
Smith Barnett, living now on Lytton 
Avenue, East Nashville. For three 
short years he was allowed to stay in 
this home before he was taken to the 
Father's house to be with Jesus. Our 
loving Lord said: " Of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." S. R. LJ:>GUE-

Cooch. 
John Esley Gooch was born on 

December 27, 1898. He was "born 
again " on July 6, 1913. Nine days 
later, on July 15, he was killed by a 
train near Hillsboro, Tenn. He, in 
company with another boy, was cross
ing the railroad track, when they were 
struck by an outgoing passenger train. 
His little body was mangled, but his 
spirit soon took its flight to the spirit 
land. He was a bright, obedient, prom
ising boy. He had planned to confess 
the Savior on Wednesday of the meet
ing, but on Lord's day, the first day 
of the meeting, while the writer was 
attending to the baptism of another, 
he made the confession and was buried 
with his Lord in baptism. A few 
minutes afterwards he said to me: 
" Brother Logue, it just takes one time 
to be saved, doesn't it?" I replied in 
the affirmative. " I thought so," he 
said, " and decided to obey the Lord 
to-day." His noble example is to be 
commended to all. At Hillsboro the 
writer spoke a few words of exhorta
tion and comfort to the living, May 
his sorrowing father and sister find 
comfort from the promises of God. 

S. R. LOGUE, 

Ledbetter. 

News has just reached us of the 
death of Forest Ledbetter, second son 
of Brother and Sister J. H. Ledbetter, 
of Columbia, Tenn. He was born on 
August 28, 1892, and departed this life, 
after two years of suffering, on August 
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12, 1913. He was born into Christ at 
the age of ten, and from that time on 
was a faithful servant of the Lord, 
always willing to go when duty called. 
It has been my pleasure to know Forest 
and to be in his home, and I think he 
was one of the best boys that I ever 
knew. He was reared in town, but its 
vices and allurements did not draw 
him away from home or God. This 
fact I think to be due to the home in
fluence, for he was reared in a home 
tnat looked to the Lord for guidance, 
and where his word was held ever be
fore the children by a kind, loving, 
Christian mother. Forest leaves be
hind a father, mother, two sisters, and 
two brothers. I would say to them: 
Let us not weep as those that have no 
hope, but let us rejoice to think that 
our loss is his gain. Let us remain 
faithful until <J,eath, and then we shall 
be with him around the throne of God, 
where we shall part nevermore. 

E. P. WATSON. 

Thompson. 
Just as the old clock was striking 

the hour of one on August 8, the soul 
of Sister Catherine Thompson was 
called to depart this life to receive her 
reward for a faithful life in our Mas
ter's vineyard. She was born on Au
gust 30, 1835, being seventy-seven 
years, eleven months, and twenty-two 
days old. She was first married to Mr. 
Cooper, and to that union were born two 
children, who survive her. After his 
death, she was married to Mr. Thomp
son. Five children of this union re
main. In 1880 she became a Christian, 
being baptized by old Brother Smith
son, the noted blind preacher. Sister 
Thompson spent her life in Shipp's 
Bend, near Centerville, Tenn,, where 
she lived a devoted Christian life till 
the hour of death. She was kind, 
sympathetic, and lived out the pure 
principles of Christianity_ Such a life 
is a blessing to a community. "Her 
children [and grandchildren] rise up, 
and call her blessed." (Prov. 31: 28.) 
The day before she was stricken with 
paralysis a number of her friends vis
ited her home. She prepared the good 
corn light bread which was enjoyed 
with the delicious dinner eaten that 
day. At midnight she was stricken 
and never spoke again, In peace she 
went to receive a crown that is " un
defiled, and that fadeth not away." 
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is 
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the death of his saints." (Ps. 116: 
15.) To her dear children and grand
children let us say: Sweeter and purer 
and better is the life of a Christian 
than all the pleasures of sin. Take 
Christ Jesus as your leader, and do 
what he would have you do, and you 
shall meet her in heaven. 

W. S. LoNG, JR. 

HE CARRIED AN UMBRELLA. 

A dear old lady who was very " sot" 
in her prejudices was asked just why 
she didn't like a certain man. She had 
no particular reason that she could 
think of at the instant; but she had 
been so emphatic in her expression of 
dislike that she knew she would have 
to find some excuse at once. Just at 
that moment she happened to glance 
out of the window and saw him pass
ing by. He carried a neatly rolled 
umbrella, though it hardly threatened 
rain. 

Quick as a flash she answered her 
questioner: "He carries an umbrella 
whether it's raining or not; he is a 
• softfe.'" 

" But," said her friend, also looking 
out of the window, "here comes your 
son, Wllliam, and he is carrying an 
umbrella." 

This did not stump the old lady. 
"But that's another matter. I don't 
like him,. anyhow; and besides, it all 
depends on who carries the umbrella," 
she replied, triumphantly. 

That is the position some people 
have taken regarding that wholesome 
and refreshing beverage, Coca-Cola. 
They have said a good many unkind 
things about it, and in each instance 
have had it proved to them that their 
tales were not true. 

Finally they seized upon the fact 
that Coca-Cola gets much of its re
freshing deliciousness from the small 
bit of caffeine that it contains. They 
looked upon that as a splendid argu
ment against it. Then, like the old 
lady who was reminded of her son, 
William, they were reminded that it is 
the caffeine in their favorite beverages, 
tea and coffee (even more than in 
Coca-Cola), that gives them their re
freshing and sustaining qualities. 

But does that stop their criticism of 
Coca-Cola for containing caffeine? No 
-their answer is similar to the old 
lady's-they say: "But that's another 
matter." What they mean is: "Being 
prejudiced against Coca-Cola and 
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Ranked at the Very Top 
DAVID RANKIN was a big farmer and he knew 

his business. He owned the largest corn farm in the 
world, about 35, 000 acres down in Missouri. He 

devoted his life to the pleasant study and nractice of right farming, and 
he succeeded mightily, for he made $4,000,000 in the business of farm· 
ing. This is what David Rankin said about the manuro spreader: 
"It is the most efficient money-maker on the place." 
• !t's wai:m pr~ise to be ranked a~ove all other farm machines, ~ut it 
IS 1n keepmg with what all the agncultural worl<l has been recognizing. 
Soil.s .rebel wh~n crop after crop is taken from them, without return of 
fert1hzer. Witness the abandoned wom•out farms of New England. 
Return every bit of manure to the soil by the spreader method. The 
I H C manure spreader will save you much di::agree:ible, hard labor. 
will spread evenly, and will make eoe tou of 11auure go as far aa two 
to.us spread by hand. . . · . . 

I H C Manure Spreaders 
are built to suit you, to do best work for the buyer iD every case, to 
convince him that he has made the wisest purchase. Every detail ia 
the construction has a .(>urpose, for which it was riade after thorougb 
tests and experiment. They have the maximum of strength aud endur
ance, and their construction bristles with advantagh. 

You will find all styies ;.,.nd s.izes in the I H C spreader line. They 
will cover the ground with a light or heavy coat, as you choose, but 
always evenly, up hill or down. There are high and low machines, 
with steel frames, endless or reverse aprons, but always giving best 
possible service. Tractive power is assured by position of the rear 
wheels well under the box, carrying nearly three-fourths of the load, 
and by wide·rim-·. :d wheels with Z-shaped lugs. 

These and many other things will interest you if you look the I H C 
spreader line o at the local dealer's and will convince you that 
an I H C is the spreader for you to buy. There is one for 
your exact needs. Read the catalogues that the dealer has for you. 

International Harvester Company of America 
(lnCOlpon.ted) 

Chicago . U S A 

957' 
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liking tea or coffee, it all depends on 
what carries the caffeine." 

We think the joke is on them, for 
caffeine is caffeine; and if it is not 
harmful in one, it cannot be harmful 
in another. We all know that it is 
not harmful in tea or coffee; that it is 
really helpful in whatever it is. This 
is bound to include Coca-Cola. 

Of course, the truth is that, having 
started an attack on false premises 
and having had what they thought 

were good reasons for criticism proved 
to be no reason at all, they are grasp
ing at an excuse which does not exist, 
to explain a prejudice. So you see, 
after all, it all depends on who carries 
the umbrella, to people who are deter
mined to be unfair. Let us be fair. 

Oranulated Eyelids Cured 
The worst cases, no matter of how long stancH111r, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter'• Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves Pain 
and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50C, $1.09. 
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....-And They'll ~ Make A Blind Man See-
Of course, I don't meali one blind from birth or disease-but near-blind 
and weak-eyed on account of old age. 

Now it makes no difference if you're as near-blind and weak-eyed as 
the old gentleman shown in the above picture, I'm going to send you a 
handsome pair of 10-karat SOH!l&OI.D "Perfe~t Vi11ion" spectacles without 
a cent of money, and if you UKe to go out hunting occasionally, you'll find 
that you can shoulder your gun and drop the iimallest squirrel off the 
tallest tree top at the very first shot sure, with the help of these wonderful 
"Perfect Vision" spectacles of mine. And in the evening, when the 
shadows are gatherlng in the dusk, tl1ey'll easily enable you to distinguish 
a horse from a cow out In the paj!ture at the greatest distance and as 
Co.r as your eye can reach. 

Write me today for a pair of these wonderful 
"Perfect Vision" spectacles of min~ and as soon 
as -you get them I want you to put them on your 
ey,es. no matter how Wl!ak they may be; sit down 

· In front of the open hearth one of these cold 
wintry nights, and you'll be agreeably sur
prised to discover that you can again read 
the very finest print In your bible with 
them on, even by the dim firelight; you'll 
find that you can again thread the small
est-eyed needle you can lay your hands on; 
and do the finest kind of embroidery and 
crocheting with them on, and do it l}ll 
night long if you . like without any head-

aches or eye-pains qcl wlt}J. as much ease and comfort a11 you ever 
<lid iii your life, 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but send for ;p;;j;' a~ndt;;"'ih~u~eiffo; ;;_ding, sewing, 
hunting, driving, Indoors, outdoors, anywhere and everywhere, anyway 
and everyway. Then after a thorough try-out, if you find that every 
word I have said about them is as honest and as true as gospel, and it 
they really have restored to you the absolute perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can keep the lenses forever without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Tum 
by showing them =-d t;;";o;:'frl~s~i~ and speak a good 
word for them whenever you have the chance. If you want to do me this 
favor just write your name, address and age on the below $3.60 certificate 
at once, and this will entitle yOIU to a pair of my famou11 "Perfect Vision" 
lenses absolut~ly free of charge as an advertisement. 

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO.-Room '15 ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Please send me on 7 -days' free trial a. handsome pair 

of 10-karat SOU!LiOU) spectacles, set complete with 
our famous "Perfect V ls Ion" lenses, all ready for use, 
o a fine leatherette plush-lined German-silver-tipped gold• 

lettered pocketbook spectacle-case, and if l find that the 
10-karat SOQ!ULOU) frame ls really overlaid and stiffllned with 

• genuine lU-karat pure gold, and will positively stand the 10-karat 
solid ~Id acid test without the slightest discoloration (so that l will • 

be proud to wear them In company and to church on Sundays) then 
and then only will l pay you your special reduced advertising price of 

• $1.50, If In my opinion they are reaUy worth $5, the price you have 
them stamped in the noseplece, as shown In the above picture. If, 
howe\1er, I don't want to keep the spectacte~frames Cor any reason 

• whatever, l am positively going to remove the lenses and put them 
into m:• own frames without paying you one single solitary cent for 
them, as YOU have agreed in the above announcement to accept this 
certificate in full and complete payment of a pair of your famous 

· ~cf~~: ;-'~~i~~;~~e::i'~':i:t :0r;,~~~risement. and 1 am certainly going 
MY AGE IS ....................... . 
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Among the Colored People 

Four Meetings. 

BY ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

Our tent meeting at 92 Lewi& Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., of seven weeks' dura
tion, closed with nine baptisms. Our 
meeting at Pleasant Union, Maury 
County, Tenn., eight days, closed with 
sixteen baptisms and seven reclaimed. 
Our meeting at Vervilla meetinghouse, 
eight days, closed with three baptisms. 
At this writing (August 13) I am 
conducting a tent meeting at Viola, 
Tenn., with two baptisms to date. 

Meeting at Manchester, Tenn • 

BY .J. W. SMITH. 

On the fourth Lord's day in August 
began a meeting at Manchester, 

Tenn., and continued it until Friday 
night. The meeting was well attended 
and much interest was shown at every 
service. Nine were added to the fold. 

Report of Work Done. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

On the first Lord's day in June three 
services (with dinner on the ground) 
were held at the Jackson Street church 
of Christ, in Nashville. The attend
ance was large and the interest and 
attention were good. I spoke at the 
morning service, Brethren Boyd and 
Alley in the afternoon, and M. Keeble 
at night. On the second Lord's day I 
was at Murfreesboro. One was bap
tized. On the third Lord's day I was 
at Lebanon, where one made the con
fession. On the fourth Lord's day I 
was in Nashville-at Jackson Street 
Church in the forenoon, and at the 
West Nashville Mission in the after
noon. On the fifth Lord's day I was 
at Pinewood. The attendance was 
good. I found Brother William Phillips 
still laboring with these people and 
things moving on nicely, with good 
interest and attention. Our meetings 
for the month of July were well at
tended, and we trust that much good 
was accomplished. Our meeting at 
Rockwood, a mission point, which was 
appointed for the third Lord's day in 
July, was put off on account of other 
meetings going on in the town. 

Some few of the brethren and sis
ters and churches still remember and' 
aid us in the work, for which they 
have our many thanks. Brother Orn
dorff, of Red River, Ky.; Brother Cold, 
of Lebanon, T'enn.; Brother Joe Hasty, 
of the Joe Johnston Avenue Church, 
Nashville; Sister Chambers and an
other good sister, of the Lebanon con
gregation; Sister Goldston, Siser Page, 
and others have manifested their in
terest in the work by aiding us. 
Brethren, may the good Lord help you 
to look around you in the parts of the 
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world in which you live and see the 
great needs of the true gospel that 
ought to be preached among us that we 
may be made a better people. Please 
remember us. We thank Brother w. T. 
Selley, of the Twelfth Avenue Church, 
in Nashville, for his contribution on 
repairs. 

FOR DISCOURAGED WOMEN. 
Readers will be interested in the an

nouncement that a woman of as great 

experience as Dr. Luella McKinley 

Derbyshire believes that many of the 

frightful operations women undergo are 

unnecessary, and that a simple home 

treatment, of special application to the 

individual case, will often cure the afflic

tions known as women's diseases. Dr. 
Derbyshire's great experience enables 
her to speak as an authority, as she 
is probably the best known woman 
physician in America. So sure is she of 
the curability of most of these diseases 
that she will mail a trial treatment and 
her free book on "Woman's Ills" to any 
sufferer who will write her and describe 
lier symptoms. These symptoms the 
doctor must know fully to treat success
fully. Tell them all. Since these letters 
are all confidential, women may be ex
plicit and aid the doctor in telling them 
how to get well. Send her no money, 
but ask for her book. Write at once to 
Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire, Box 

• 146, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

MARKETING THE HOC. 
Every stock raiser knows that if he could get 

to maturity all the hogs born on his place, he 
would have a great source of revenue. The fact 
that so many die makes him dubious of success 
in hog raising. But the better-posted farmers 
now know that it is needful to keep the hogs 
free from disease. There is not so much hope 
in curative measures, but there is great ad
vantage in preventive measures. Hogs may be 
kept well by expelling the various kinds of 
worms that afflict them, keeping their blood in 
good condition, and keeping their surroundings 
sanitary. One of the very best remedies yet 
offered for the prevention of illness and the cure 
-of most sickness, even of cholera, is that manu
factured by the Snoddy Rem .. dy Company, of 
Alton, Ill. A five-dollar case treats fifty hogs. 
A free booklet into which has been condensed a 
vast amount of experience in raising and treat
ing hogs will be sent for the asking. Simply 
address Snoddy Remedy Company, 121 Alby 
Street, Alton, Ill. 

F. armers ought to seize every opportunity to 
learn more about how to raise hogs. The great 
experience offered in this little booklet may be 
the means of saving a drove that otherwise 
would fall a victim to disease and be worthless 
even if they did not die. The Snoddy Company 
has been to much expense to prepare this book, 
and every farmer wonld do well to write for it at 
once, as it costs nothing and imposes no obliga
tion. 

The Ideal Home Policy. 
Never be without a box of Tyree's Antl

tieptlc Powder. No other preparation Is 
quite so eO'ectlve In relieving and healing 
wounds, cuts, burns, bruises, sores; In cor
recting unnatural conditions of the skin, 
such as excessive perspiration, chafing, 
hives, Insect bites, etc. ; or In curing sore 
throat and other inflammations of the air 
passages. Invaluable as a douche, enema, 
or spray for cleansing and disinfecting pur
poses. Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
(or by mail) ; and If not pleased, return the 

empty box and get your money back. J. S. 
Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Ty
ree will mall a liberal sample of his powder, 
with full directions, free, to any who write, 
mentioning this paper. 
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MammaSays 
"Its Safe for 
Children' 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 
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WINTERS MITH'S c H I L L Makes You Immune Fr:m 

T 0 N · 1 C in all it!!~~!i~opiatesJ 
0 L DE S T pleasant to take and harmless, for children as well 

as adults. Sold and guaranteed by your druggist. 
A N D B E S T Arthur Peter & Oo., Louisville, Ky., General Agents. 

Unusual Credit 
A Year to Pay-No Contract-Extra Time If Wanted 

No References Required 
3 Cents a Day 

If you can save a few cents a day, you can 
get all the home things you want here. 

You can pick from 4,918-the largest va
riety ever shown in the world. You can buy 
at prices w_hich we guarantee will save you 
from 15 to 50 per cent. 

You can have the things sent on approval, 
without any obligation. Keep them a month 
before deciding to buy. Return anything at 
our expense if the article or price Is unsatis
factory. 

We Trust You 
We trust you because you buy home 

things, and home lovers pay. We have ac
counts now with 1,200,000 homes. 

No references required, no contract, no 
mortgage. And we have no collectors. Send 
a little each month if convenient; but we have 
no rigid rules. If trouble comes to you, we 
gladly give extra time. 

No other concern offers credit like this. 
And no other concern can possibly quote the 
prices that we offer. That we guarantee. 

Dollar Book Free 
We show all these things In a mammoth 

book with nearly 5,000 pictures. Many are 

4,918 Bargains 
Furniture Silverware 
Carpets-Rugs Chinaware 
Oilcloths, etc. Sewiug Machines 
Draperies Bicycles-Toys 
Baby Cabs Cameras-Guns 
Blauketa-Lineus Pictures-Clocks 

GET ~UR STOVE BOOK 

~Rte2el. 
M~tem~ 

· 1226 w. 8oth Street, Chicago 

In actual colors. The book costs us with 
mailing $1 per copy, but we send It free. 

This new book shows everything known 
for the home. It quotes prices which seem 
Impossible. Send for this book-see what 
we offer. We will send with the book your 
credit certificate, so you may order when 
you wish. 

Send us simply your nai:ne and address. 
Write for this book today. 

------------------------······---· SPIEGEL. MAY. STERN CO. i 
1226 W. 3oth Street, Chieago S 

Mall me free your Fall Furniture Book. 
Also send me books marked below. 

____ Stove Book ____ Jewelry Book, 
____ Style Book for Women. 
____ Dress Goods Book for Woman. 

Nam•-------------------------------------
Address •••••••••••••• ----------------------

Write plainly. Give full addrees. 

·-------------····--··············· 
Massive Dining Room Table 

Send Only $1.00 with Order 

This Splendid Table Is a sample of the bar
gains we offer In our catalog. Order direct 
from this paper. Table Is made of selected 
hardwood finished In American quarter
sawed oak, rich golden shade. Top measures 
42 Inches across and Is supported by heavy 
square pedestal and massive legs. Comes 
lnf>.ft.lenglhon!y. Weight,125lbs. $7.30 

No. 14C4BlOO. Price.----·-----



Rheumatism 
A Homa Cura &lten by Ona Who Had It 

In the sprtng of 1893 I was attacked by 
Muscular and Inllammatory Rheumatism. I 
suJfered, as ·only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I tound a remedy that cured me 
complete)y, and It bas never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were terribly 
atttlcted, and even bedridden. with Rheuma
tism, and It elfeeted a cure Ir. every case. 

I want every sufferer from &llf form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Don't send a eent; simply mall 
your name and addttss and I will send It 
free to try. After you have used It and 
It bas proven Itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, sou mar 
send the price of It, one dollar; but, under
stand, I do not want your money unleBB you 
are perfect)y satisfied to send It. lsn •t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when (l<lsltlve 
rellef Ill thus olfered you free? Don't delay. 
Write to-day. 

Mark H. Jackson, No. 570 Gurney Bldg., 
Syra~UBe', N. Y. 

l!!~!.!!.~,nYJ . .!~,~~l. 
cured. Home or Sanitarium Trealmlnt. Boollletfree, 
CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, Bu 1801, Lebaaon, Tenn. 

Gallstones kn!~!\r-1 
(No 01~ 

Stop colic, pains, gas. End Stomach 
Mis.,ry. Send f.:irf>6-pageLivnGallBook fRE 
Galhltone Remedy Co~ Dept. 466, DUI S. Dearborn St., Cblcaoo 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you think there are 
none. We make the famous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Bas

kets. Greajly imp~ved this zear. Write 
EUBBL\ FIBR l!IET 00., Oriflin, Georgia 

lr;,czke Thl";:nd Try ';:1 
for Coughs I 

Tllh Home-1'Ia4e Bemed.,. has 
ao Equal for Prompt 

L Results. m 
I 1- 1 1e::I· 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
¥.a pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (1ifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours. 

Thie simple remedy takes hold of a 
cough more quickly than anything else 
you ever used. Usually conquers an 
ordinary cough inside of 24 hours. 
Spl@did, too, for whooping cough, 
epaamodic croup and bronchitis. It 
stimulates the appetite and is slightly 
laxative, which helps end a cough. 

This makes more and better cough 
eyrup than you could buy ready made 
for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and tastes 
pleasant. 

Pinex is a most valuable concen
tt·ated. compound of Norway white pine 
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and 
other natural pine elements which are 
BO healing to the membranes. Other 
prepar~tions will not work in this plan. 

Making cough syrup with Pinex and 
sugar syrup (or strained honey) has 
proven so popular throughout the United 
Sta.tee and Canada that it is often 
imitated. But the old, successful mix
ture has never been equaled. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will ~ it for you. If not 
send to The Pina: Co •. Ft. Wayne, ID~ 
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TEN• 
NESSEE ORPHANS' HOME. 

We are glad to print a statement of 
the present needs of the Tennessee 
Orphans' Home at Columbia, Tenn. 
Despite the fact that more than sixty 
children have been provided for, the 
loss of a serious fire adjusted, and a 
substantial part of the debt paid 
off, it becomes necessary to borrow 
three hundred dollars as an emergency 
fund. Drought conditions have af
fected th'e regular contributions to the 
Home, and other circumstances have 
combined to make this appeal neces
sary. We hope that the old friends of 
the Home will respond quickly, and 
that many others who have not yet 
had fellowship in this good work may 
become interested and send a con
tribution. Read Brother Boaz' state
ment and you will realize the justice 
and timeliness of the appeal: 

I hate to burden the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate with a statement at 
this time of the condition of the Home; 
and yet I feel that, in coming to you, 
I am laying our burdens before friends 
who have an abiding interest in the 
work we have undertaken. I would 
not have you think that what I am 
going to say is in the least alarming, 
yet it brings momentary distress to us 
who have the burdens directly upon 
our shoulders; and what I am going 
to say will not be in the way of a 
complaint, for we have no ground for 
such. I have already stated through 
the columns of the Advocate that, be
sides carrying more than sixty children 
through the present year, meeting all 
expenses out of the funds you have 
sent, having our laundry burned, and 
many of the children's clothes, we 
have actually replaced everything and 
paid two thousand dollars on the 
mortgage of five thousand dollars that 
stood against the building and land. 
But while this is true, during the 
months of July, August, and Septem
ber donations have been smaller than 
they have ever been. In fact, some 
weeks they would be so small it was 
hardly necessary for me to make a 
report to the treasurer, as the amount 
would assist but little in meeting finan
cial obligations. I attribute this con
dition largely to the drought that has 
affected not only this section of the 
country, but almost all parts. At 
present we have in the Home sixty-five 
children, and are sending fifty to the 
city schools, which means the buying 
of books, pencils, tablets, school 
clothes, and many things that incur 
additional expense in the running of 
our Home. 

To make a long story short, to meet 
present conditions, we have had to 
borrow three hundred dollars. The 
brethren everywhere have been so good 
to us that I almost feel ashamed to 
make a statement of facts as they are; 
and yet, place yourself in my position, 
with sixty-five children living under 
the same roof with you, who must be 
fed, clothed, and scQ.ooled; the first 
of each month accountS ci:Jme in .for 
settlement, and we have not the where
with. 

I ask you, would you not feel that 
more could be done than we have done? 
Some congregations send regularly 
monthly donations, some send quar
terly, and. some send only occasionally, 
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and doubtless there are hundreds of 
congregations over Tennessee and 
thousands of members who have never 
given a penny to an orphans' home. 
This class could easily come to our 
rescue and enable us to start into the 
winter and the school year in the very 
best of financial condition. 

I hope that those of you who have 
our work at heart and are able to assist 
us at this time will remember us at 
once, so that by the first of October 
every outstanding bill can be settled 
and the Home put in good financial 
condition. 

There are some nice propositions be
fore us for our consideration for the 
future of the work which we cannot 
yet make public, but we hope to have, 
in only a few months at least, a story 
that will bring delight to many hearts 
concerning our Home. I wish in this 
connection to announce that on 
October 30 of this year we will have 
our annual reunion and a meeting of 
the Board of Directors. Dinner will 
be provided for all who attend, and we 

• extend a hearty invitation to one and 
all. 

Again I wish to express my appre
ciation to the brethren everywhere for 
their unbounded interest and fellow
ship. 

CONVALESCENCE after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever, and the grip is sometimes merely appar
ent, not real. To make it real and rapid, there 
is no other tonic so highly to be recommended 
as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands so testify. 
Take Hood'•· 

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST. 
"Dear Sirs: I want very much tp get a 

small box of Gray's Ointment. I ·used tt 
when living In Los Angeles, and tli.l.nk It 
very valuable for bol.ls and carbuncles ; ln 
tact, I Cll;llnot 11.nd anything else to talr.e 
the place of Gray's Ointment. Flnd In
closed twenty-11.ve cents, for which please 
send me one box by mall.-John Haynes, 
28 Bay Street, Springfield, Mass." Gray's 
Ointment ls used from Maine to Callfornla, 
from the Lakes to the Gulf, and in many 
foreign countries, by physicians and people 
alike, and the consensus of opinion ls that 
It Is the greatest remedy for cuts, bruises, 
burns, bolls, carbuncles, running sores, 
ulcers, poisonous bites, blood poison, etc., 
ever discovered. Any one desiring to test 
Its value for such troubles can do so with
out cost, by writing Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 
818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., for 
a free sample. The ointment can be bacl 
for twenty-five cents a box at druggists', 
or direct by mall from the manufacturers. 

NOT A DAY IN BED. 

Gramling, S. C.-ln a letter from 
Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says: 
" I was so weak before I began taking 
Cardui that it tired me to walk just a 
little. Since taking it I do all the 
housework for my family of nine, and 
have not been in bed a day. Cardui is 
the greatest remedy for women on 
earth." Weak women need Cardui. 
It is the ideal woman's tonic, because 
it is especially adapted for women's 
needs. It relieves backache, headache, 
dragging feelings, and other female 
misery. Try · Cardui. A few doses 
will show you what it can do for you. 
It may be just what you want. 

Subscribe for The Young Peop1e. 
Fort11 cents a 11ear. Mal1ed tDee7e111 eo 
slngie subscriber•. 
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WOR- ORK 
By R. H. Boll. 

Despair of No Man. 
The Lord had set the standard high when he intimated 

that such a one as the rich young ruler could not be saved, 
and that it were easier for a camel to enter in through a 
needle's eye than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom 
of heaven. " Who then ca-n be saved?" asked his disciples, 
as if to say: The requirements and conditions you set are 
unattainable. If men as clean and honorable as this one 
and his class cannot be saved, who can be? There is little 
use for us to try. But Jesus replied: "With men this is 
impossible, but with God all things are possible." The 
moral to us is to despair of no man. However hopeless 
his condition (and, if we but knew it, the condition of every 
one of us is hopeless, so far as human help and natural 
prospectii go), God can save to the uttermost. Where sin 
abounded, grace abounded more exceedingly. It happens 
frequently that the m9st unlikely people turn to the Lord 
and become zealous Christians. Let us despair of no"man; 
however indifferent, hardened, or wicked he is, there is a 

hope and an opportunity. Let us still pray and work. 
And if I have been saved by grace and have not forgotten 
the hole whence I was digged and the conditions out of 
which by great mercy and power God has saved me, what 
kind of man would I be to pass by any sinner and say such 
and such a one can never be saved? For what God did for 
me, he can do again for another. But it is apt to be the 
Christian who has never realized the fullness of God'Sl 
grace and salvation toward himself, and who has no real 
hope for himself, that despairs of his fellow-men. 

The Crievance of the Pharisees. 

The Pharisees were grumblers; and they never grumbled 
more about anything Jesus did than about his tender con
sideration of the lost and the interest he took in sinners. 
They were, as some one said in reference to the fifteenth 
chapter of Luke, " complaining now of the very thing which 
was the center of all that Jesus came to do, and to lead us 
to do-of the way in which he was treating vile people. 
They wanted a Messiah who would be stern against sinners 
and hard In condemning them. Sin must be frowned on, 
they thought, and on the sinner you must turn a cold 
shoulder and a cold, stony stare-a stare and a treatment 
that shall teach men not to sin. (As if that could cure 
them!) What was their dismay now to see the new 
Teacher gathering around him in a sympathetic way all 
sorts of sinful people! How he is letting down our stand
ards! He receives sinners and eats with them! He seems 
to like them, and they ·seem to like him! Such a man as 
that cannot be the Messiah. Now this is the very essence 
of pharisaism. I wish we might see the Pharisee 
in ourselves, and hate it and give it up to God for. death; 
and might study Jesus until he creates in lis his own 
thoughts, to the exclusion of that false holiness which is not 
holiness, but hatefulness." 

The Spirit of Christ in Contra••· 
" Let us notice the difference," the same writer continues. 

"He loves and pities; they are hard and pitiless. He sees 
the springs of character and would touch them; they see 
cinlY' the offenses and are offended. He sees the man to be 
saved; they note his bad breath and loathe that. He loves; 
they criticise. He speaks hope; they look despair at a man. 
He has a message of salvation to the heart of the lost: 
they have a stern law of conduct. They are fierce reform
ers; he is grace and truth. One is Moses degenerated into 
pharisaism; the other Is the gospel from the heart. of God's 
love." And in conclusion that .writer speaks of the . work 
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of grace God has performed on us, and urges Christians 
to be representatives of God's grace to every one, by speech 
and manner and touch; to make no distinctions; to be open 
and frank and loving and tender to all in this day of grace. 
"You are not Sinai. You are not to be a little section of the 
day of judgment. God forgive us for our pharisaism and 
teach us to give and live grace to everybody." 

The Cure for Pharisaism. 
The thought contained in these foregoing quotations is 

of the deepest importance. D. L. Moody used to say_: " ~f 
your work with sinners is a failure and your preachmg is 
fiat, read the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians a~d 
you will find the reason." Yes, there lies the reason for 
much poor work. For the motive and spirit of a man's 
work is as important as the work itself, and, in fact, alters 
the very nature of it. What a difference between the man 
who in the love of God and in love toward men goes to save 
whomsoever he can reach; who is alert and eager to look 
for a point in the sinner's conversation and character on 
which he may fasten the message of God's grace, in confi
dent hope that nothing is beyond the power of God's love 
and grace; and the man, on the other hand, who comes with 
criticism and condemnation; who is intent on showing the 
sinner that he is only contemptible, and that his case is 
practically beyond consideration; who lays down the nar
row path with vindictive emphasis, and leaves it there-
as if to say, "Take it or go to perdition," with an after 
suggestion of " I don't much care which." This latter may 
be an extreme description, and not many may be just that 
blunt· and yet there is among us a spirit which decidedly 
tends' that way. It is not the spirit of Christ, but the spirit 
of the Pharisees. And nothing can cure a heart afflicted 
with this sort of bitterness, except the knowledge of Christ, 
the recognition of the one great need and lack, and the 
vision of the wondrous grace of God that deals mercifully 
with the prodigal-yea, and even with the elder brother who 
" would not go in." 

Practicing the Presence of Cod. 

The expression, " Practicing the presence of God," has 
of late years gained currency in some quarters, and it is 
worthy of earnest consideration. " Practicing the presence 
of God " consists in a conscious endeavor to realize God's 
presence, so that by and by it may become a habit with us 
to do everything before him, always knowing that God is 
here and looking on. This is not a human device, nor a 
plan born of man's wisdom, but ll. sound scripture principle. 
It is, in fact, nothing more than faith in its application 
to the everyday affairs-a faith that lends force and reality 
to things unseen, of which things the presence of God is 
chief. If it is worth while to practice any human art or 
business in order to attain to skill in it, surely it pays much 
better to practice the sense of God's presence. Nothing can 
bring richer returns to the soul that knows him than the 
habit of walking in his sight. The conviction and con
sciousness of God's presence carries with it many blessings, 
of which let us note a few. 

1. Power to resist sin and to live a godly life. I need to 
mention only Joseph's victory over the temptation in the 
house of Potiphar. From the human view point, he had 
every reason and inducement to accept the evil offer; not 
for the sake of sensual gratification simply (which may 
have been a small consideration to a youth of Joseph's 
character)"'; but for policy's sake. Secrecy would have been 
assured; and there was opPGrtunity to gain favor and ad
vantage and perhaps liberty. On the other hand, to refuse 
would be sure to bring trouble. But Joseph did not decide 
on the principle of things seen or from human expediency, 
but- as in view of God. " How then," he said, " can I do 

"this great wickedness, and sin against God?" No man 

would want to commit a vile deed in the presence of a 
fellow-man whose good opinion he prized. Even so no man 
who has a keen sense of the presence of God will do any 
evil directly under God's eye. "Walk thou before me, and 
be thou perfect," said God to Abraham. (Gen. 17: 1.) And 
the perfect life is possible only upon this basis of walking 
" before God." 

2. Peace and joy. The secret of the peace and joy of 
the Lord Jesus Christ amid his trials and sufferings is 
told us in Acts 2. "I beheld the Lord always before my 
face; for he is on my right hand, that I should not be 
moved: therefore my heart was glad, and my tongue re
joiced; moreover my fiesh also shall dwell in ho~e." 

(Verses 25, 26.) The Lord Jesus lived in constant reahza
tion of his Father's presence. He, like his brethren, walked 
by faith. But he " saw " God, and that " always," before 
his face. He perceived that God stood by him, and that 
there was no occasion to be perturbed; but a deep gladness 
of heart, a joy which the world could not touch, and an 
unshakable hope filled his heart. And it is on this principle 
that joy and peace and hope is ours. (Rom. 15: 13.) 

3. Calmness and confidence in times of stress. This 
really is involved in the preceding point, but deserves spe
cial mention. Ne man was ever in a more difficult position 
than Moses when he had led the people forth out of Egypt, 
and the chariots of Egypt came swiftly pursuing from be
hind while the waters of the Red Sea cut off flight and 
adv;nce before them; and the people, terrified, vented all 
their distress and impending ruin upon Moses' head. But 
"he endured as seeing him who is invisible." (Heb. 11: 
27.) Thus also comes the unearthly boldness and courage 
the servants of God have so often manifested; for when 
God says, "Fear not, I am with you," the soui which seizes 
upon that word by faith advances through fire and flood 
as in the presence of God. 

4. The time would fail to enumerate one by one the 
blessings and virtues that come from the strong realization 
of God's presence and to speak about each separately. It is 
the basis of true humility, for no flesh may boast in His 
presence; of faithfulness, for the Master's eye is always 
upon us; of just judgment, for only the view of God can 
prevent partiality in dealing with men; of sincerity, for 
it is the hypocrite who prays, fasts, gives alms to be seen 
of men; but Christ's people are to do it as before their 
Father who seeth in secret. And, above all, the presence 
of God discovers sin-for God is light-and convicts of 
unworthiness; and that not to condemn-not now, nor to 
those who come through Christ into a sense of his presence 
-but to heal and to save. It works repentance, self-abase
ment, forgiveness, salvation. 

What more could we say? Let_us " practice the presence 
of God " and walk together in the light of the Lord. 

Always the strait gate means endeavor. It is a well
beaten, oft-trodden, toilsome road, but a road whose incum
brances lead to victories, whose mysteries lead on to mas
teries. Joseph must reach the throne by way of the prison 
cell; Moses must fellowship with the desert before he can 
interpret the voice in the burning bush. The strait gate 
means a Red Sea, a Wilderness of Sin, a flooded Jordan; 
but it means also a cleft sea, a manna-filled desert, a riven 
river. The beauty of the mosaic lies in the variety of its 
colors. A picture all white is no picture, and a picture all 
black is worse. God gives variety that our lives may be 
complete. From the strait gate to the pearl gate the divine 
Spirit is leading, selecting the colors and shaping them 
into beautiful characters and fitting us for a welcome at the 
terminal. The more we trust him, the finer will the pic
ture be.-Exchange. 

Be careful how you associate with those who speak dls
paragbigly of righteousness. 
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WHAT THE HOLY SPIRIT DOES. 

BY JOHN STBAITON. 

1. The Holy Spirit gives life to the dead sinner. " The 
law of the Spirit of life." (Rom. 8: 2.) This is the work 
of Jesus also. "The last Adam became a life-giving spirit." 
(1 Cor. 15: 45.) The Father and the Son are joined in this 
work of giving life. " For as the Father raiseth the dead 
and giveth them life, even so the Son also giveth life to 
whom he will." (John 5: 21.) The condition of this spir
itual life is communion with Jesus. "As the living Father 
sent me, and I live because of the Father; so he that eateth 
me, he also shall live because of me." (John 6: 57.) 

2. '.rhe Holy Spirit gives freedom. " The law of the Spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin 
and of death." (Rom. 8: 2.) This, also, is the work of 
Jesus. "If therefore the Son shall make you free, ye shall 
be free indeed." (John 8: 36.) "Now. the Lord is the 
Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." 
(2 Car. 3: 17.) 

3. The Holy Spirit dwells in the Christian. "But ye 
are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you." (Rom. 8: 9.) The Holy Spirit 
dwells in the body of the Christian, and this is given as a 
reason why Christians should avoid sin. " Know ye not 
that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit which is in 
you, which ye have from God?" (1 Cor. 6: 19.) A con
gregation of faithful Christians is indwelt by the Holy 
Spirit. " Know ye not that ye are a temple of God, and 
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (1 Cor. 3: 16.) 

4. The Holy Spirit will make our bodies alive at the 
resurrection. "He that raised up Christ Jesus from the 
dead shall give life also to your mortal bodies through his 
Spirit that dwelleth in you." (Rom. 8: 11.) That _Spirit 
which now dwells in us will be God's agent to raise our 
bodies from the dust at the last day. Many ancient manu
scripts read "because of" instead of " through." This 
would make the passage teach that God would raise our 
bodies on account of his Spirit that now dwells in them. 

5. The Holy Spirit leads Christians. "As manv as are 
led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.'; (Rom. 
8: 14.) "But if ye are led by' the Spirit, ye are not under 
the law." (Gal. 5: 18.) Jesus was led by the Spirit 
during his public ministry. (Matt. 4: 1.) To be guided 
by the teaching of the Holy Spirit is to be led by the Spirit. 

6. The Holy Spirit gives us a childlike disposition. "Ye 
received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Fa
ther." (Rom. 8: 15.) "Because ye are sons, God sent 
forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, 
Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) Because we are born of God, it is fit 
that we should have the Spirit of God in our hearts. 

7. The Holy Spirit " beareth witness with our spirit, that 
we are children of God." (Rom. 8: 16.) "We [the apos
tles] are witnesses of these things; and so is the Holy 
Spirit, whom God hath given to them that obey him." 
(Acts 5: 32.) The Holy Spirit through the apostles testi
fies what it takes to make us children of God. Our spirit 
testifies that we have complied with these conditions. 
Hence the fact that we are children of God is established 
by two witnesses. 

8. Christians have the first fruits of the Holy Spirit. 
(Rom. 8: 23.) "We have the Holy Spirit as the first fruit 
of the future great harvest, or as a pledge that we shall 
attain to it." (Lard.) 

9. The Holy Spirit helps Christians in their weakness. 
"In like manner the Spirit also helpeth our infirmity.'' 
(Rom. 8: 26.) The law of Moses did not give the aid 

which the weakness of human flesh needed in order to live 
the righteous life required by God. But under the new 
dispensation this help Is given. Paul prays that God would 
grant the Ephesians " that ye may be strengthened with 
pawer through his Spirit in the inward man.'' (Eph. 3: 16.) 

10. The Holy Spirit intercedes with God for Christians. 
"For we know not how to pray as we ought; but the Spirit 
himself maketh intercession for us with groanings which 
cannot be uttered; and he that searcheth the hearts knoweth 
what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh inter
cession for the saints according to the will of God." (Rom. 
8: 26, 27.) In this work Jesus shares. "Christ Jesus, 
. . . who also maketh intercession for us." (Rom. 8: 
34.) "He ever liveth to make intercession." (Heb. 7: 21i.) 

These ien items are by no means an exhaustive induction 
of the work of the Holy Spirit, but are. taken in the order 
mentioned from one passage of scripture-the eighth chap
ter of Romans. Perhaps we are inclined to overlook and 
undervalue what the Spirit does for the Christian. The 
purpose of this brief Bible study on this important subject 
is to induce brethren to study more carefully and fully this 
a=;pect of revealed truth. May we be blessed in our reading. 

POPCUNS AND PAPER WADS. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

Popguns are not very dangerous weapons, and neither 
are paper wads deadly missiles. But notwithstanding this 
fact, there are good marksmen, who are capable of using 
effectively heavier artillery, equipped with nothing more 
dangerous than the former, and who seem to imagine 
themselves supplied with destructive elements of war
fare. They go a-gunning for game which has absolutely 
no existence outside of their own fruit imaginations; 
and when they think they have discovered the object of 
their search, they "pop" away, but never "bag" any 
game. Such are comparable to the old hunter who ex
hausted his supply of amunition in shooting at what he 
conceived to be a squirre.! perched high on an oak, but which 
finally proved to be a diminutive animal parasite lounging 
on one of his own locks which had fall2n carelessly over 
his brow. These warriors of the " quill " fill the woods 
with all sorts of game begotten of their diseased imagina
tion and painted in variegated colors with the art of mis
representation. Is it any wonder, then, that their hunting 
expeditions sum up nothing more than " fuss and feath
ers?" As a sample of their creative genius, I submit 
the following from a recent issue of the Faithful Witness: 

The Gospel Advocate brethren have been for years cutting 
and slashing away on the gospel plan of salvation, in an 
effort to make it quadrate with their practice of smuggling 
Baptist goats into the Lord's sheepfold-they have cut out 
the Lord's design of baptism and " the good confession " 
and virtually branded both as nonessentials. 

Now, with all due respect for the author of the above 
and a degree of sympathy for his distorted vision that 
taxes my capacity, I respectfully deny what he here charges. 
I have heard every one of the editors of the Gospel Advo
cate preach many times, and have yet to hear a single one 
of them do what they are charged with doing. They have 
all, without exception, insisted on those who desired to be 
baptized giving an expression of their faith in Jesus Christ 
as the divine Son of God, and also insisted that baptism 
is one of the conditions of salvation from past sins. The 
greatest sermon I ever heard fall from the lips of any man 
fell from those of David Lipscomb on the subject of the 
blood of Christ. In that discourse he said: "Friends, 
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when I go down into the water with a candidate for bap
tism, we are not looking simply for water, but for the blood 
of Christ which cleanses from sin. We go to the water of 
baptism because it is sealed with the blood of God's Son. 
Hence, to reject baptism as one of the conditions of salva
tion is equivalent to rejecting the blood of God's Son." 
And yet, in the face of such lifelong teaching as this, he is 
made the target for " popgun " hunters. To all such I 
say: Pop away, ye hostile ha~ds; your popguns burst; the 
Advocate stands. Patience is a noble virtue, but she some
times becomes exceedingly fatigued in waiting for a cessa
tion of unjust hostilities. Mine became threadbare, and l 
denied that a single editor or contributor of the Gospel 
Advocate ever wrote a single sentence in which it was con
tended that ·one received the promise of salvation from past 
sins before baptism. I called upon the " popgun" hunters 
to either " put up or shut up," and the last one of them 
closed up like a clam on that proposition. However, they 
are wide open in shooting paper wads at something perched 
upon their own locks and which exists nowhere else. 

" They have cut out the Lord's design of baptism and 
'the good confession' and virtually branded both as non
essentials." Shades of truth! Look down in pity upon the 
deviation of your wayward son whose feet have strayed from 
the pathway of veracity. No greater contrast can be in
stituted between any two things than exists between the 
above charge and the following from Brother Lipscomb's 
"Commentary on Acts of Apostles:" 

While the end, or purpose, that · baptism serves in the 
order of God has been the ground of much discussion, there 
has been perfect agreement among scholars as to the 
meaning of the words here translated " for the remission of 
sins." Dr. Hackett, in his "Commentary on Acts," says: 
" In order to the remission of sins." Dr. Broadus, on 
Matt. 26: 28, translates the same expression: "For (or 
unto) remission of sins, in order that sins may be remitted." 
The preposition " eis " indicates that the persons pass from 
without to within the remission of sins. 

But says our critic: " The Gospel Advocate brethren 
have been for years cutting and slashing away on the gospel 
plan of salvation, in an effort to make it quadrate with their 
practice of smuggling Baptist goats into the Lord's sheep
fold." Indeed! When did the author discover the fact 
that a "goat" of any kind could get into the Lord's sheep
fold, either by the "smuggling" process or otherwise? 
Now, the Gospel Advocate modestly advises its deluded 
brother that the Lord's sheepfold contains no goats of any 
kind. Doubtless there are such animals grazing around 
the fold, but so long as they remain goats they cannot 
get in. But suppose one of the Lord's sheep, who, of course, 
by virtue of being a sheep, is in the Lord's sheepfold, should 
chance to get mixed up with the Baptist goats? Would it 
not be pro:per to call that sheep out and tell him or her to 
remain where he or she was before getting into the- Baptist 
fold? If not, why not? Does our critic argue that the 
Lord has no sheep in Babylon? If so, will he be kind 
enough to tell his readers the meaning of the following 
passages: 2 Cor. 6: 17, 18; Rev. 18: 4. When God said, 
" Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate," was 
he not talking to his own? And if some of God's people 
got mixed up with those teaching and practicing false doc
trines then, may not such things occur now? Those who 
are constant readers of the Gospel Advocate can bear wit
ness to the fact that hardly an issue goes to the public that 
does not contain articles in which baptism is emphasized 
as one of the conditions of salvation. The writer has been 
almost in a continuous discussion with denominational 
representatives regarding the place and importance of 
baptism in the economy of grace for several years, and 
yet the A_dvocate "virtually brands it as a noness~ntial!" 
That statement will have about as much effect on those 
who read the Advocate as a "paper wad" fired at the sun 
would in extinguishing that luminary. There are thou
sands of unimpeachable witnesses who, if called into court, 

would discredit all such statements as the one under con
sideration. 

The author may retort: "If I am shooting paper wads, 
why do you squirm? " I am not squirming nor even fiinch
ing, but endeavoring to sweep the delusion from my broth
er's eclipsed vision. He shoots his " paper wads " and 
imagines they have penetrated the enemy's camp, when, 
in truth, they have fallen harmle5sly. at his own feet, en
veloping himself in a cloud of smoke. 

INFLUENCE OF THE CHURCH. 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

All thoughtful persons have long concurred in saying 
that the greatest problems that confront the public are those 
of a religious nature. No degree of success, in any line of 
human endeavor, can alleviate disquietude upon matters 
concerning the hereafter. Human happiness, in its best and 
highest form, is consequent upon a conscientious conform
ance to the oracles of reason and revelation. Realizing 
this, Theodore Roosevelt said: "We plead for a closer and 
wider and deeper study of the Bible, so that our people 
may be in fact, as well as in theory, ' doers of the word, 
and not hearers only.' " 

The most wicked of infidels have not been able to deny 
that the world owes a debt to the Brnle the magnitude of 
which finite mind cannot conceive of. Civilization, educa
tion, and commercial enterprise have followed the Bible to 
every shore it has touched. And time, that great arbiter 
01' human events, has demonstrated that those great and 
good men who first labored in the promulgation of Chris
tianity were public benefactors. The advance of the Bible, 
carrying with !t civilization, salvation, and Christian refine
ment, is infinitely more beneficial to the human race than 
the advance of invading armies, carrying with them the 
tears of widows and orphans, and leaving behind them a 
gory trail through fields of blood. The world is indebted 
infinitely more to Paul than it ls to Ca!sar, Cromwell, or the 
first Napoleon. 

Let the world practice the virtue, righteousness, and 
justice taught in the Bible, and the principles of industry, 
thrift, and economy that it lays down, and we will find 
ourselves in a veritable garden of God, " and the desert 
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose." Standing armies 
would be disbanded and sent to the farm, to the factory, 
to the oflice, to the producing centers of legitimate enter
prise; policemen, constables, and sheriffs would be out of a 
job; judges would have to go to plowing, and jails and 
prisons would be utilized for some happier pursuit. 

The institution called the " church " is the scheme of 
Heaven to ameliorate and save the world. It is, indeed, the 
greatest and grandest institution ever known among men. 
For her the noblest, manliest, and best men, and the fairest 
and purest women of earth, have rejoiced to courageously 
die; for her welfare and advancement every energy of their 
hearts, all their earthly goods, and their very lives have 
been gladly given; and for her theit prayers have ascended 
to their great Father and God. In the church are, and 
have been, all the wise, good, and pure men and women 
that have ever lived on earth. Ah, the world can never 
comprehend the magnitude of the extent to which it is 
indebted to the church of Jesus Christ! All of those en
nobling and uplifting energies that raise and benefit. the 
world, in every sphere of thought, character, and action, 
radiate from, and are exerted through, Jesus Christ. 

In the church, and in it alone, salvation is found. A man 
that dies out of the church dies in his sins, without any 
light at the river, and faces God and eternity without a 
sentence of hope from the beginning to the end of the 
Bible. There is a feeling of security, a contentment, a 
heaven-born peace of mind that comes to the immersed 
believer in Jesus to which the alien must always be a 
stranger. To the apostles, and to the church through the 

·~ , 
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:apostles, the Lord Messiah committed the great work of 
preaching the gospel and of teaching it to the tribes and 
peoples of earth. " Go ye therefore," said he to the apostles, 
" and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into 
the n11-me of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
'Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 
commanded you: and Io, I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) To so do, the 
early mmisters of the gospel, attaching much importance 
to the command, very gladly made the most rigorous sacri
fices, and endured, with a feeling of pleasure, dishonor, 
imprisonment, punishments, and death. To indoctrinate 
the people with the principles of the gospel, which alone 
can save, was the great aim, purpose, and darling ambition 
of their lives. Whether at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
they vividly remembered the command of their Lord to his 
apostles: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to the whole creation. He that helieveth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be con
demned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) 

I i..___1_N_T_E_R_N_o_s---111 
Brother T. Q. Martin called to see us last week. 

There are always a few persons alongshore who ought to 
be out rocking the boat. 

It was McDonald who said: 
Better to have one loving friend 

Than ten admiring foes. 

Brother J. A. Harding closed a meeting of fifteen days' 
duration at Yokeley's Chapel, near Temperance, Ky., on 
October 1, with twelve baptisms and two restorations. 
Brother Ben F. Harding, his soa, closed a meeting at River
side, Ky., w.ith twenty-four addition.s. 

Brother J. W. Grant writes from M.iami, Fla.: "If Brother 
Alexander Yohannan sees this, let him send to me in checks 
to my order what he has collected, and I can then make a 
remittance to his father, as I have some on hand for him 
and some for the building of the house." 

Mayfield, Ky., October 2.-Well, I met the Baptist at the 
first-named place (Watson's Arbor), if I did have a new cal
endar; but after stretching the month out one day, we con
cluded that we could not lengthen it out two more days 
without too much strain on it, and decided to postpone the 
other two days (on account of the smallpox) until Novem· 
ber 18, 19.-J. S. White. 

Dodd City, Texas, September 26.-My meeting at Hilger, 
Texas, resulted in three baptisms. The meeting at Whites
boro, Texas, was rained out. At Durant, Okla., there were 
nineteen additions. We had sixteen additions last year at 
the same place, five the year before. I promised to return 
again next year. Success to the Gospel Advocate and its 
many readel's.-R. C. Wade. 

Paducah, Ky., October 2.-Please announce, through the 
columns of the Gospel Advocate, that, beginning on the 
night of October 28 and continuing four nights, I shall 
engage Brother William Savage, of the Tenth Street Chris
tian Church, this city, in a discussion of the following prop
osition: " The use of instruments of music in the worship 
of the church of Christ is sin." Preparations are being 
made to accommodate those who desire to attend.-'C. M. 
Stubblefield. 

San Antonio, Texas, September 27.-I am up again and 
stronger than I have been in months. If the Lord is will
ing, I shall go to Mission, T'exas, to resume work on the 
church house between now and October 10. As we have 
not money enough to complete the job, we will close it in 
so we can conduct services in it. We ask that you do not 

withhold from us the amount necessary to carry the work 
to completion. Send donations to me, Route 7, Box 77, 
and I will acknowl(ldge same.-Joe Harding. 

Canoe Station, Ala., September 29.-I preached the first 
sermon in the new meetinghouse of the church of Christ 
at this place. I began last Saturday and will continue till 
Tuesday night. I go then to Excell, thirty miles north, to 
fill an appointment on the first Sunday. Thence by way of 
Mobile to Langsdale, Miss., in Clark County, near the home 
of Brother Tomson, son of J. H. D. Tomson. I may hold 
three or four meetings there. I will move from A win to 
Excell about November 15.-A. B. Blazer. 

Lynnville, Tenn., October 3.-I am at Roberson Fork, in 
Marshall County. The meeting began last Lord's day. 
We are having good crowds, with fourteen baptisms to this 
time and others to follow, I feel sure, as the interest is 
real good. Our largest crowd was last night. Success to 
the brethren everywhere. I begin at Petersburg on the 
second Lord's day; thence to New Decatur, Ala., on Novem
ber 4, for a two-nights• discussion with W. A. Burrus ("di
gressive") on the instrumental-music question.-Will J. 
Cullum. 

St. Louis, Mo., 730 Aubert Avenue, October 1.-0ur work 
is progressing. We found a sister last week who has tried 
for three years to find the church. Brethren, do not forget 
to send me names of those we might find. No telling how 
many there are. Brother J. V. Brady, of Findlay, Ill., 
spent four days with us recently. The work he did for the 
church has already given us more strength than anything 
since I have known the church. We are now united, all 
happy, and doing all we can. Remember us in y•>Ur 
prayers.-Lottie Johnson. 

Dallas, Texas, 4417 Munger Avenue, September 26.
Please allow me to again state in the Gospel Advocate to the 
faithful in Clrrist Jesus ev.erywhere that I a.m now ready to 
work with them anywhere In preaching and· teaching the 
word of our Lord faithfully in protracted-meeting work, 
debates, or monthly, semimonthly, or weekly work. I have 
given up the Bible-school work for this and owing to a 
health consideration on the part of Mrs. Estes, and ·moved 
to Dallas, where I could have a convenient place from 
whfoh I can go to any place or field where I may be called. 
Write me at the above address.-J. C. Estes. 

Tokyo, Japan, September 16.-I want to thank the Gospel 
Advocate for forwarding the offerings for our mission-home 
fund to the amount of $16. This brings the total amount 
received for this purpose up to $714.52, leaving $485.48 yet 
to be raised. We have gone a little more than seven-twelfths 
of the way. Shall we be forced to stop at this point? Can 
we not reach the goal-twelve hundred dollars? I believe 
we can. But we have to make better progress. The time 
is close onto us. Will you not help in supplying what is 
lacking? We request promptness because the need is 
imperative and the time is short. We have not heard from 
some churches and friends from whom we expected prompt 
and liberal offerings. It is not too late yet.-C. G. Vincent. 
~-: Atlanta, Ga., September 29.-Yesterday was one of our 
best days with the Atlanta churches. Brother Hugh E. 
Garrett preached at East Point in the forenoon, and Brother 
Brummit at night. One was baptized in the forenoon. 
Brother W. R. Smelser was at South Pryor both morning 
and evening. Brother G. M. McKee was at Constitution 
in the afternoon. The writer was at West End Avenue in 
the forenoon, with two additions and every seat in the 
house taken; he was at the tent in East Atlanta in the 
afternoon and at night, with one addition in the afternoon, 
and the crowd not seated at night. Brother E. E. Shoulders 
was with the brethren at Macon. Brother Thomas D. Rose 
continues his meeting at Pleasant Grove, near Marietta, 
Ga., with two additio,ns and growing interest when last 
heard from.-S. H. Hall. 

---~-------------
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujimorl, Takahagi, 
Kurimotomura, Katorlgori, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwani, District Nainl Tal, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in 
America is good in Japan; personal chocks are as good as any. 
The money itself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

An Open Letter to the Churches ol Christ. No. 4. 

BY G. PAUL. 

He who counts the cost cannot carry the cause. There 
must be no accounting, no bookkeeping, in the Christian 
work. He who, called to preach the gospel, considers him
self or his interests, will corrupt and cripple the cause. 
He who has sincerely espoused the cause of Christ has sac
rificed himself and his interests for his chosen cause. 
Sacrifice is the sign of sincerity. Self-interest and the 
Christian cause are incompatible with each other. They 
antagonize each other. They cancel each other, and the 
result equals to zero-to failure. The only thing that is 
compatible with the cause of Christ, that will accomplish 
the greatest possible success for tlie cause, is self-sacrifice 
-self-denial. Who has ever succeeded in the advocacy of 
any good cause without this self-denial and self-sacrifice? 
Who has gone to success with his cause without suffering 
personal loss? To suffer, to lose, self-sacrifice, self-denial 
-these are the conditions under which and with which a 
noble cause will succeed. Losing of self-means winning 
of soul. We become nervous, discouraged, almost hyster
ical, when we look around and see that the cause of Christ 
is lagging behind, that it is not making as much progress 
as it should; yes, we become anxious and distressed about 
the matter and somewhat puzzled to find out a reason for 
this affair. Usually we look outside of us to find the cause 
for this condition. We blame the people, the times, and 
the conditions, when in reality we ourselves are to be 
blamed for this sad condition of affairs. The greatest im· 
pediment, the greatest obstacle in the way, against which 
Christianity is unable to make great progress, is our sel
fishness, our carnal-mindedness. Selfishness is the rock 
against which Christianity is crushed. We hitch our 
carnal-mindedness to the cause of Christ, and we wonder 
when we see that the cause cannot progress. The carnal 
man cannot understand the spiritual man; and not being 
able to understand the spiritual man, they cannot co· 
operate with each other; and not being able to cooperate 
with each other, they cannot work with each other, be 
cause, their forces being different, they repulse each other 
The carnal man has no affinity for the spiritual work. To 
carry out the spiritual work, we must be spiritual men; 
and without self-sacrifice we cannot be spiritual. We can 
not serve two masters; we cannot serve self and Spirit. 
We cannot hold with one hand the cross and with the other 
hand the world. With one hand holding fast the world 
we cannot take up our cross and follow Him. He who i~ 
tied cannot follow. Cut loose all your relations with the 
world, and then you can follow. He who welcomes the 
cross must say farewell to the world-to reputation to 
honor, to w~alth, to comfort. Welcome Christ; welc:ime 
cross, calamity, suffering, misfortune, trials and tribula
tions, persecution, famine, sword, nakedness. The world 
is needing Christianity, and Christianity is needing self· 

sacrificing men and women. The beginning seems difficult, 
but the end is glorious. For him who has fought the good 
fight, kept the faith, finished the course, there remainetb 
a crown of righteousness. The "crown of righteousness" 
is the coronation of the soul in its perfection. Self-sacrifice 
the begin•ing, coronation the end. 

Notes from Japan. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Brother Murashima was baptized by Brother C. C. Kling
man about two and one-half years ago. About two months 
ago I baptized Brother Saito, a friend and classmate of 
Brother Murashima. Brother Hori and I went about four 
miles to call on Brother Saito, to see how he is getting· 
along in his new life. Much to our regret, Brother Sait0o 
was absent from his home. We left some good, Christian 
literature for him to read. We are sure he will read it 
and will be strengthened by it. I left Brother Hori at 
Voyogi, near his home, and came on to Mejiro, where I 
happened to meet Brother Murashima, and we walked home 
together (he lives near our home). We talked about his 
school life first. He explained that he is taking a com
mercial course and that he would graduate next year. His 
native place is Nara, in Northern Japan. His father owns 
a factory and is connected with a bank. He has a good 
trading business with China. Brother Murashima told me 
that he was very anxious to visit America and take a. 
special course in some good commercial school, but his 
mother was opposed to his going. I told him that such an 
experience w01.1ld be helpful to him in many ways, but that 
the course he was getting in Tokyo would likely qualify 
him to take up his father's business. In course of our 
conversation I asked him how he was getting along in his 
religious life. Then he told that he was happy and joyful 
because of his faith and trust in the true God. He went 
on to say that he arises each morning at six o'clock and 
reads a portion of the Bible and prays to God, and each 
evening before retiring for the night he again reads his 
Bible and prays. I told him that I was very much pleased 
to know of his faithful life. Brother Murashima attends 
our Sunday-morning service. He leads our song service 
very acceptably. He is always on time and at his post of 
duty. 

We feel sure that our faithful brother will prove to be a 
bright light in Nara, his native home, and that his influence 
will always be cast on the side of truth and holiness. Our 
m~ssionaries have baptized many who are just as loyal, 
faithful, and holy as the best in our American churches. 
Some who have been baptized, of course, have turned back 
into the old life of sin; but our churches at" home suffer 
the same loss. The parable of the sower describes four 
classes of hearers. We see these classes in America and 
in Japan-and in every other field, for that matter, where 
the " seed of the kingdom " is being sown. The seed-the 
word of God-is always good, but the soil is sometimes bad. 

Words of Encouragement. 
A sister who is supporting Miss Tomie Yoshie writes~ 

"I am glad to have the privilege of sharing in the won
derful work you all are doing over there." 

Brother D. H. Friend, on behalf of Horse Cave, inclose& 
twenty dollars and says: " The in closed offering is from 
the church of Christ at this place. We trust this finds you 
well and happy in your great work." 

The best way to save ourselves is to save as many other 
people as possible. 

L 
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Must Pay the Price. 

Heaven is not reached at a single bound. We must fight 
from the cradle to the grave in order to wear the crown. 
An education is not gained without much labor. A man 
must dig for wealth. A young literary aspirant once asked 
an editor: "What would you say was the first essential 
requisite for a young woman entering the literary field?" 
"Postage stamps,'' was the reply, which meant she must 
pay the price of numberless manuscripts before one was 
accepted. Successful people do not drift with the current, 
neither can a man or woman drift into a literary career. 
The price must be paid, and at the outset one must be 
willing to pay it. 

Probable Union. 
The union of the Methodist Protestant and United Breth

ren Churches is likely to be effected. Many conferences in 
both churches are voting for it unanimously. However, 
there is some vigorous opposition and considerable heat is 
manifest. The Maryland Methodist Protestant Conference 
appointed a commission to visit the other annual confer
~mces and present to them a paper opposing the union. A 
large number of ministers and laymen of the Eastern Con
ference protest and say they will not welcome such a com
mission. In the Religious Telescope, organ of the United 
Brethren, a writer intimates that the "fever of union" in 
the church is only in the "official atmosphere," and that 
the bishops are improperly forcing the church to union. 
It is possible that the union with a new name and modified 
standards will leave two remnants with the old names and 
standards.-Herald and Presbyter. 

Christ has but one body on the earth. The church is the 
body arid the body is the church. Every Christian is in 
tbe body or the church of Christ. All Christians should 
refuse to become a member of any religious denomination. 
To be simply a Christian is all that is required by Jehovah. 

Pray for Your Enemies. 
It is not hard to help our own loved ones and all good 

people; but what about the man who mistreats and despite
fully uses us, the woman who slanders us, and the scoundrel 
who imposes on and robs us? Have these no claims on us? 
Should we not seek to bless them and lift them up near 
the cross? Are they more repulsive to us than our sins 
are to Christ? "I say unto you, Love your enemies, and 
pray for them that persecute you; that ye may be sons of 
your Father who is in heaven: for he maketh his sun to 
rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just 
and the unjust. For if ye love them that love you, what 
reward have ye? do not even the publicans the same? 
And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more than 
others? do not even the Gentiles the same?" (Matt. 5: 
44-47.) 

" Who counts his brother's welfare 
As sacred as his own, 

And loves, forgives, and pities, 
He serveth Christ alone." 

The Purpose of Wealth and Knowledge. 
The purpose of all knowledge worth the knowing should 

be the development of mankind. A bar of iron worth five 
dollars will, if made into needles, bring three hundred and 
fifty-five dollars. The actual cost of the Angelus to Millet 
was just sixty cents. It was recently sold for one hundred 

_ and five thousand dollars. This increase in value in the 
bar of iron, a piece of canvas, brushes, and colors, is due 

to knowing how to make them useful. A gentleman 
charged me one thousand doUars for doing a piece of work 
which took only a few weeks. He said: "I am not charging 
you for doing the work, but for knowing how." It is not 
the man who knows the most that benefits mankind, but 
the man who knows, then does. The rich man knew how 
to help Lazarus, but this he declined to do. He preferred 
to use his talents: for the oppression rather than the eleva
tion of mankind. The greatest good he could do the poor 
man was to show him how to help himself. The successful 
should not prostitute their talents for the feeding of them
selves alone, but should use them to help others bear their 
burdens. God gives us many opportunities in order that we 
may use and thereby develop ourselves into righteous 
characters. We should welcome every such opportunity. 

The Best. 
We should never be satisfied with anything which is not 

the best. In any line of culture we should satisfy our high
est ideals along that line. The very best is none too good 
for a mind that is to live throughout the eternal ages. Our 
education should be our lifeblood purified, refined, and 
embalmed for the life which has no end. And the highest, 
best, and most important part of any man's education lies 
along the line over which hovers the approval of God. We 
should use our gold, our talents, and our time in that way 
which will meet the approval of God. 

" If any hoarded gold of mine 
Can help a fellow-creature; 

Can to the body send relief, 
Or to the soul a teacher; 

Lord, help me to make the sacrifice, 
And I shall be the better; 

And while my brother reaps the good, 
Thou mak'st thyself my debtor. 

" The heathen perish day by day, 
In sin and darkness dying; 

And yet are longing for the light, 
So piteously crying. 

For them make me a faithful steward 
Of thine intrusted treasure; 

And may I hold my wealth for thee, 
To use it at thy pleasure!" 

" But this I say, He that soweth sparingly shall reap 
also sparingly; and he that soweth bountifully shall reap 
also bountifully. Let each man do according as he hath 
purposed in his heart; not grudgingly, or of necessity: 
for God loveth a cheerful giver. And God is able to make 
all grace abound unto you; that ye, having always all 
sufficiency in everything, may abound unto every good 
work: as it is written, He hath scattered abroad, he hath 
given to the poor; his righteousness abideth forever. And 
he that supplieth seed to the sower and bread for food, 
shall supply and multiply your seed for sowing, and increase 
the fruits of your righteousness: ye being enrich,ed in every
thing unto all liberality, which worketh through us thanks
giving to God. For the ministration of this service not only 
filleth up the measure of the wants of the saints, but 
aboundeth also through many thanksgivings unto God; 
seeing that through the proving of you by this ministration 
they glorify God for the obedience of your confession unto 
the gospel of Christ, and for the liberality of your contribu
tion unto them and unto all; while they themselves also, 
with supplication on your behalf, long after you by reason 
of the exceeding grace of God in you. Thanks be to God 
for his unspeakable gift.'' (2 Cor. 9: 6-15.) 
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FEMININE ATTIRE, ACAIN. 
BY :M. C. K. 

We take the following pointed editorial from our esteemed 
cotemporary, the Western Recorder. It was our intention 
to make only an excerpt from it, but it is all so well said 
on one of the widespread and crying evils of the day that 
we give it in full just as it appears on the editorial pages 
of that journal: 

A DELICATE QUESTION. 

A comm,ittee of the Board of Council of Rochester, Pa., 
has drawn an ordinance designed to prevent ultra modes 
in women's wearing apparel. Wisely enough the com
mittee's report does not state what women shali wear, but 
contents itself with stating what they shall not wear. 

If we are any judge of small matters, this committee has 
undertaken an exceedingly delicate and difficult task, and 
yet probably not a useless one. It is hardly necessary to 
state that the ordinanca is not aimed at the women of 
Rochester, as a class, but at a few of the frolicsome freaks 
who are disposed to make a display of themselves. 

On first blush, for evidently these solons are of the blush· 
ing variety, it might seem that these lawmakers were get
ting beyond their jurisdiction, yet we are fully persuaded 
that their efforts are neither gratuitous nor superfiuous. 
The same law that would and does prohibit a nude man or 
woman from walking the streets should prohibit one who 
is partially nude from the same act. It is a question of 
quantity and not quality-in other words the degree of 
diSgi'.~e. ' 

O;:ie mode of dress that is interdicted is tha " exposure" 
gowa. Just what particular kind of dress or undress this is 
does not appear, but we assume that its name is charac
teristic. The extreme split skirt is also prohibited. 

Just how best to deter a few vulgarly disposed women, 
in high and low life, from making an indecent exposure 
of their persons is a perplexing problem, but nevertheless 
one that must sooner or later be solved. Certainly the 
limit of personal liberty has already been reached in this 
regard, and if inherent modesty and good taste does not 
suggest decency in dress, it is probably time for legal 
interference. Long ago some of the leading society women 
of France attempted this scant and suggestive attire, with 
the result that mother and mistress came dangerously 
near being synonyms in French literature. As a nation, 
France soon saw her mistake, and there has been a hearty 
and healthy reaction. Shall we not profit by the lessons 
of history; or shall we go headlong to national degrada
tion in spite of the experience of others? 

We give it as our deliberate opinion that the rapid in
crease in licentiousness and lewdness is due' in large meas
ure to the freak fashion plate. That there is a crying need 
for a real and radical reform in this regard will not be 
gainsaid by any right-thinking man or woman. Nor should 
the fear of being termed meddlesome deter the secular or 
religious press from according to this degrading fad the 
scathing rebuke it so richly deserves. 

We agree with the Recorder that to undertake to regu
late the matter of feminine attire is " an exceedingly deli
cate and difficult task," whether it be undertaken by a 
civil "board," the pulpit, or the press; but this considera
tion should not deter those in any of these positions from 
giving wholesome instruction and advice against disgust
ing and sinful styles in dress, even though such styles do 
have upon them the imprimatur of dame fashion. The 
Gospel Advocate heartily joins the Recorder in the " delib
erate opinion that the rapid increase in licentiousness and 
lewdness is due in large measure to the freak fashion 
plate." 

Now, if we are correct in this opinion (and few well
informed and thoughtful persons will call it in question), 
what does it mean for the present and the coming genera· 
tion? What does it signify as to the moral worth of both 
the church and the nation? Is it possible that the virtuous 
mothers and daughters of our land are going to be so 
thoughtless and unguarded in the mad rush to conform 
to fashion that they will adopt and encourage modes of dress 
which are sure to lead to these direful results? Now, it 
goes without saying, of course, that it is far from the 
intention of such mothers and daughters to be guilty of 
such a crime; but unless they can see their way to refrain 
from some of the outlandish and disgusting fashions of the 
day and thus give to them the needed rebuke, they will be 
involved in guilt, no matter what may be their intention. 

See, too, with what complacency and seeming satisfaction 
these degrading fads in dress are adopted by good women 
because they are the fashion! They seem to feel justified 
in adopting anything in this line if it is fashionable to 
do so; and if a wholesome check is not speedily placed upon 
the tendency, it is impossible to tell what the end will be, 
except we may be sure it will be sad. Hence the importance 
of public teaching and action against the evil. It is time 
to speak out, and to speak with no uncertain sound. With 
all the safeguards that modesty and decency can devise, 
the temptations to licentiousness will still be sufficiently 
numerous and strong to demand vigorous and constant 
effort to resist them; and when fashion devises modes of 
dress to encourage and accelerate the downward tendency, 
good men and good women should promptly and unhesi
tatingly revolt against fashion and stand aloof from it as 
an enemy against purity and morality. Let.the pulpit utter 
its clarion voice and the press print ·and spread the truth 
from one side of the land to the other, and let the law
makers of the country awake from their lethargy and inter
cept this downward tendency by proper legal restraint. Let 
everybody on the side of decency and morality cry aloud 
and spare not. Why sit still and allow indecency to stalk 

· abroad in· our·· streets. and ·go llDl'ebuked simply ·because 

°"'' -· 
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it is in the fashion? Sure enough, why make a law to 
"'prohibit a nude man or woman from walking the streets" 
and not make one to " prohibit one who is partially nude 
from the same act? " 

If we are charged with being " meddlesome," then we 
~p\-y that when sin appears in modes of dress to encourage 
licentiousness and lewdness, it is as much our duty to 
rebuke it there as it is to rebuke it anywhere else. If not, 
why not? We hope all who are in position to do so will 
speak out against this widespread and crying evil. 

As, we finished writing the foregoing editorial the Chris
tian Standard of September 27, 1913, came with a timely 

' article on the same subject in Its "Department of Religious 
Problems,'' conducted by President Frederick D. Kershner. 
We quote the following stirring paragraph: 

The history of religion is filled with attempts to regulate 
the dress of men and women. With most of these attempts 
we have no sympathy. When fashion proceeds to subvert 
the foundations of morality, however, the problem is dif
ferent. A; ~ood deal of the immorality in the world is due 
to the drivmg _power of temptation caused directly by in
dec~nt ~uggest10n. The church has a right to speak out 
plamly rn matters of this kind. More than this, it is her 
clear duty to speak thus. For one, the writer cannot un
ders~and why the dress of Christian people should not be 
fashioned and regulated by Christian influences We have 
no more right to go to dens of vice for our clothes than we 
have t? go there for our morals. It is useless to say that 
these rndecent styles are artistic, for they are not. True 
art scorns such paltry suggestiveness quite as much as 
does true morals. · 

THE HOUSE OF ISRAE:L A TYPE. 

BYD. L. 

The family of Abraham, or the house of Israel, with its 
divisions, was the type of, and prefigured, the church of 
God, with its parties. The mark of separation between 
the people of Israel and the common people was circum
cision. When a child was properly and legally circum
cised, he was forever consecrated to God. He might become 
sinful and forgetful of God and do wickedly, but God held 
him to the accountability entered into and declared in the 
act of circumcision. No amount of sinning or wandering 
from God will break or absolve from the obligations to serve 
God. The children of Israel might turn from and reject 
the law and service of God; they might worship idols, 
make war upon . the people of God, and destroy his altars; 
yet they were held as disobedieht children and never re
garded as aliens from "the commonwealth of Israel." 

"He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with 
thy money, must needs be circumcised: and my covenant 
shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant. And 
the uncircumcised male who is not circumcised in the flesh 
of his foreskin, that soul shall be cut off from his people; 
he hath broken my covenant." (Gen. 17: 13, 14.) When 
he says it is "for an everlasting covenant," he means that 
men may violate the terms and conditions of the covenant, 
but it cannot be rejected and set aside. It remains in force 
to condemn the guilty. Hence a man might violate the 
terms and conditions of the law, but no one can be relieved 
from the requirements of the covenant. 

From the days of Moses it was understood that the 
circumcision of the flesh typified the circumcision of the 
heart, or the cutting off and restraining the evil passions 
and sinful propensities of the heart. " Circumcise there
fore the foreskin of your heart, and be no more stiff
necked." (Deut. 10: 16.) "And Jehovah thy God will 
circumcise thy heart." (Deut. 30: 6.) "Circumcise your
selves to Jehovah, and take away the foreskins of your heart, 
ye men of Judah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem." (Jer. 
4: 4.) The same lesson is taught in the New Testament 
repeatedly. Paul says: " Beware of the dogs, beware of 
the evil workers, beware of the concision: for we are the 
~lreumcision, who worship by the Spirit of God, and glory 

in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh." (Phil. 
3: 2, 3.) Paul then proceeds to show his strong claim to 
the benefits and blessings of the law by his pure blood and 
literal circumcision; but It was all swallowed up by the 
claims of Jesus Christ, into whom he had been led by the 
Spirit of God, and in whom he was saved: "That I may 
know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the 
fellowship of his sufferings, becoming conformed unto his 
death; lf by any means I may attain unto the resurrection 
from the dead." (Verses 10, 11.) This means he was bap
tized into Christ and was enjoying the benefits and the 
privileges in him of the circumcision made without hands 
into Christ Jesus. A fuller and clearer statement Is made 
in the letter to the Colossians: "For in him dwelleth all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily, and in him ye are made full, 
who is the head of all principality and power; In whom ye 
were also circumcised with a circumcision not made with 
hands in the putting off of the body of the flesh, in the circum
cision of Christ; having been buried with him in baptism, 
wherein ye were also raised with him through faith in the 
working of God, who raised him from the dead. And you, 
being dead through your trespasses and the uncircum
cision of your fiesQ, you, I say, did he make alive together 
with him, having forgiven us all our trespasses; having 
blotted out the bond written in ordinances that was against 
us, which was contrary to us: and he hath taken" it out of 
the way, nailing it to the cross; having despoiled the prin
ci~ahties and the powers, he made a show of them openly, 
trmmphing over them in it." (Col. 2: 9-15.) This is a 
clear statement that baptism had superseded circumcision 
as the mark approving them as the children of God and 
that by this approved mark they were at once free 'from 
their sins and from the bondage to the law of command
ments in the law of Moses. The same idea is presented in 
Romans, Galatians, Second Corinthians, and Ephesians. 

Inasmuch as the material type was everlasting, en
tered into once for all, it is especially true that the spir
itual antitype, the circumcision of the heart made without 
hands, the putting the men into Christ, is an everlasting 
covenant. A person once baptized into Christ is placed 
in him forever. There is no unbaptizing him or taking 
him out of Christ. When he is baptized into Christ, he is 
in Christ forever. He may violate the law and duties as 
a child of God and be condw:nned for his sins; but once 
having put on Christ, been baptized into his name, he will 
be treated and dealt with by God as a rebellious or faithful 
son. A person circumcised unto God was united to God 
forever by a relation. that cannot be severed. One bap
tized into Christ is adopted as a son of God, loyal and 
true, honored and blessed, as redeemed by the Lord, or, 
if sinful and rebellious, calling down on himself the wrath 
of an indignant Father. 

The ten tribes of Israel typified the people of God under 
Christ who departed from those more faithful to God. As 
in the type, so in the antitype, the more faithful wandered 
from the truth often and at various times. The Baptists 
in the antitype never wandered from God farther than the 
ten tribes went. The ten tribes refused to go to Jerusalem, 
where God's name was written. They went to Bethel and 
Dan and erected for themselves Idols and altars for worship. 
They refused the God-selected priests and selected their 
own priests. They refused to let the house of David rule 
over them and chose their own rulers. They adopted the 
idolatrous worship and. sought to destroy the priests and 
worship of the true God. Elijah In a fit of despair thought 
only he was left of the worshipers of the true God. He 
said: "I have been very jealous for Jehovah, the God of 
hosts; for the children of Israel have forsaken thy cove-' 
nant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets 
with the sword; and I, even I only, am left; and they seek 
my life, to take it away." (1Kings19: 14.) Read 1 Kings 
18, 19, in reference to Ahab and Jezebel, who tore down the 
altars of God and erected their idolatrous altars in Jeru-
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salem, and see how the ·idolatrous priests were destroyed, 
and how God, unwilling that his approved servants should 
destroy the royal family, raised up the wicked family of 
Jehu to destroy the family of Ahab and Jezebel. The 
Baptists, as all of us, have wandered from God, become 
ignorant of his laws, and in their ignorance done things 
not in harmony with his will, but they never went beyond 
the sins of these ten tribes; and if the circumcision made 
with hands in the flesh was tolerated by God, we may rest 
assured that the covenant sealed by the blood of Jesus 
Christ will be regarded as an everlasting covenant that 
God will demand at our hands. When we take upon our
selves the blood-sealed covenant and are baptized into the 
name of Jesus Christ, we seal the covenant of loyalty to God 
with the blood of Christ, it is an everlasting covenant, and 
by our loyalty to it we are to stand or fall at last. 

"THE DEBAUCHERY OF STYLE." 

BYE. A. E. 

Under this heading Brother Kershner, president of Texas 
University, Fort Worth, Texas, speaks as follows in a recent 
issue of the Christian Standard: 

A recent article in a prominent American journal calls at
tention to the fact that the so-called "French styles," which 
Americans have long been slavishly imitating, are not worn 
by the best people in France, but are formulated by leaders 
of the demimonde, the dissolute world of Paris. The inde
cency of many of the later costumes would lead to this con
clusion were other evidence lacking. The fact that good 
women can be induced to submit to the dominance of such 
authorities in the world of fashion is one of the peculiar 
phenomena of latter-day civilization. Most ball dresses, 
especially of the diaphanous or X-ray type, have no place 
outside of the courtesan temples, where they originated. 

The history of religion is filled with attempts to regulate 
the dress of men and women. With most of these attempts 
we have no sympathy. When fashion proceeds to subvert 
the foundations of morality, however, the problem is differ
ent. A good deal of the immorality in the world is d~e to 
the driving power of temptation caused directly by indeGent 
suggestion. The church has a right to speak out plainly 
in matters of this kind. More than this, it is her clear 
duty to speak thus. For one, the writer cannot understand 
why the dress of Christian people should not be fashioned 
and regulated by Christian influences. We have no more 
right to go to dens of vice for our clothes than we hnve to 
go there for our morals. It is useless to say that these 
indecent styles are artistic, for they are not. True art 
scorns such paltry suggestiveness quite as much as does 
true morals. 

These facts are alarming and should arouse all Christian 
people, and all decent people who are not Christians. True 
it is, indeed, that true art scorns indecency. 

This is a timely article; but I do not quite see what the 
writer means by the expression: " The church has a right 
to speak out plainly in matters of this kind. More than 
this, it is her clear duty to speak thus." The church is 
the family of God, the house of God, " the pillar and ground 
of the truth " ( 1 Tim. 3: 15), and must practice and teach 
all that God says on " all things pertaining unto life and 
godliness." The church can make no rules concerning 
dress or anything else, and has no authority to speak, 
only as God speaks. A thing is not moral or immoral, 
right or wrong, according to the ruling of the church, but 
according to the word of God. The church must teach at 
all times, on the subject of dress and on every other sub
ject, all that the word of God contains, but nothing more. 
Nothing on any subject must be added to or taken from the 
word of God. (See Deut. 4: 1, 2; 12: 32; Rev. 22: 18, 19.) 
In the first place, the church (Christians, for Christians 
are the church), as "the salt of the earth" and "the light 
of the world," must practice, as stated, at all times, all 
that God teaches on the subject of dress, as well as on 
every other subject pertaining to life and godliness, and, 
in the second place, must teach this to all generations. 

All Christians-I shall not say " all true Christians," 
for all OhrisUans are true. Pretenders, merely professional 

followers of Christ, all who are members of " some church•• 
for the sake of respectability, are not Christians; hence 
are not sincere, honest, and true. All Christians, in hu
mility and with reverence for the word of God, endeavor
to wear " modest apparel " and to adorn themselves with 
"a meek and quiet spirit." 

God has spoken "out plainly" in the Bible throughout 
all ages on the subject of dress. 

A woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a 
man, neither shall a man put on a woman's garment; for 
whosoever doeth these things is an abomination unto Jeho
vah thy God. (Deut. 22: 5.) 

Women who are Christians, and gentlewomen who are 
not Christians, do not desire to dress as do men, or in a. 
way which approaches that in which men dress; they in
tend that their dress shall in no way detract from their 
modesty, gentleness, and womanly appearance. Some one 
has very truly said that when God made a help suited to. 
man's need he did not make another man. A true woman 
desires to fulfill her God-ordained mission and does not 
aspire to become a man or to dress and act as a man. A 
true and manly man does not desire to dress and act as a 
woman or to become in any way effeminate. A true woman. 
desires that man shall remain in his placa; a true man 
desires that woman shall remain in her place. "Useless 
each without the other;" but man in his place and woman 
in hers. 

There is something wrong with the heart Of all women 
who do not desire to dress according to God's directions. 
When women get out of their place and fail in desire and 
in fact to fulfill their mission, they dress accordingly
that is, in a manner unbecoming woman's chiefest charm, 
modesty. 

In the wickedness of the Jews, when children oppressed 
them. and womeR ruled over them (Isa. 3: 12), and when 
they were on the verge of the long and lamentable Babylo
nian captivity, their women were proud, haughty, and 
wicked. It was derision and reproach to the Jews that 
women ruled them, and one sign that destructilm, like a 
storm cloud, was hanging over them. At this very time 
of danger and d,.eath their women walked in vanity " with 
outstretched necks and wanten eyes, walking and mincing " 
as they went, "and making a tinkling with their feet." 
(Isa. 3: 16.) They arrayed themselves in immodest ap
parel, bedecked themselves with jewelry from head to foot, 
and went skipping with ~lastic. step in the ways of wicked
ness. Holy writ describes their dress as follows: 

In that day the Lord will take away the beauty of their 
anklets, and the cauls ["networks "-margin], and the cres
cents; the pendants, and the bracelets, and the mufflers; 
the headtires, and the ankle chains, and the sashes, and 
the perfume boxes, and the amulets; the rings, and the nose 
jewels; the festival robes, and the mantles, and the shawls, 
and the satchels; the hand mirrors, and the fine linen, and 
the turbans, and the veils. (Isa. 3: 18-23.) 

On the "veils" mentioned, Clarke's "Commentary" says: 

A kind of silken dress, transparent, like gauze; worn only 
by the most elegant women, such as dressed themselves 
. . . "more elegantly than modest women should:" 
Such garments are worn at the present day; garments that 
not only show the shape of every part of the body, but the 
very color of the skin. This is evidently the case in some 
scores of drawings of Asiatic females now before me. 
This sort of garment was afterwards in use among the 
Greeks. Prodicus, in his celebrated fable, . . . exhibits 
the Personage of Sloth in this dress. . . . 

" Her robe betrayed 
Through the clear texture every tender limb, 
Height'ning the charms it only seemed to shade; 
And as it flowed adown so loose and thin, 
Her stature showed more tall, more snowy white 

her skin." 

This " Commentary " further states that " when luxury 
began to prevail under the emperors,'' this style of dress 

. was received at. Rome- from. Greece.. " It W&li!. sometimes 
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worn even by men, but looked upon as a mark of extreme 
effeminacy." 

These quotations show that human nature is the same 
in all ages and among all nations, and that luxury and 
ease, vanity and pride, worldliness and wickedness, in all 
. people, at all times, lead in the same direction, to the same 
manner of dress, and to the same end-destruction. Dis
cretion, humility, modesty-Christianity-do not lead to 
"the diaphanous or X-ray type" of dress, or the ballroom 
dresses, referred to in the article above, or to any other 
immodest and unbecoming style of dress. 

Ohristian people do fashion and regulate their dress 
after Christian influences; the great trouble is, there are 
not enough Ohristian people. Christian women do not want 
" ball dresses." As Brother Kershner says, young Chris
tians are tempted and influenced by modern ridiculous, 
absurd, and immoral styleS' of dress; but both Christian 
women and Christian men must set the example of wear
ing "modest apparel," and must teach the young against 
such styles as are mentioned, and train them into "the 
meek and quiet spirit," which is of great price in God's eye. 

Next week attention w-ill be called to what the New 
Testament says on the subject of dress. 

IS THE HOLY SPIRIT "HE" OR "IT?" 
Brother Sewell: Would it not be more in keeping with 

the truth regarding the nature and personality of the Holy 
Spirit, when reference is made thereto, to use the pronouns 
"him" and "he," rather than the neuter pronoun "it?" 
If the Holy Spirit is a person, then it is derogatory to his 
person and work to refer to him as a " thing " by using 
the word "it." What authority have we for the use of 
" it? " C. E. HOLT. 

When Christ was speaking of the Holy Spirit, he gen
erally said " he," " him," and " whom." But I have not 
been able to find any place in the Bible where the Holy 
Spirit is called a person, personality, or anything of that 
sort. In human theology it is said: " In the unity of the 
Godhead there be three persons of one substance, power, 
and eternity; God the Father, God the Son, and God the 
Holy Ghost." (Presbyterian "Confession of Faith.") But 
there is nothing like this in the Bible. This is simply 
what uninspired men say, and is worth nothing, because 
uninspired men know nothing about God, Christ, or the 
Holy Spirit, except what the word of God says, and it is 
certain it does not say what the above quotation says, nor 
does it say of the Holy Spirit, he is " very and eternal 
God." This, again, is human theology. I also think it is 
simply human wisdom that says " Holy Ghost " instead of 
"Holy Spirit." It was uninspired men that put the word 
"ghost" so often in the King James Version, instead 
of " Spirit." The Revised Version has generally corrected 
this. The Greek word "pneuma" nowhere means what 
we understand the word "ghost" to mean. Yet that is 
the very word that is translated "ghost" in the King James 
Version. When quoting from the New Testament, it is 
both easy and right to put "he," " him," and such like 
where Jesus put such pronouns. But when we are talking 
about what the Spirit does, and how, in the English lan
guage, we will find it very difficult to get aloog without 
sometimes saying " it" of the Spirit. It is remarkably 
easy to say of the Spirit, " It makes Christians by telling 
them what to do," and many such like expressions, and I 
do not see that such expressions would be so very deroga
tory to the Holy Spirit. Paul says, in the King James Ver
sion: "The Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with 
groanings which cannot be uttered." (Rom. 8: 26.) The 
word "pneuma" (Spirit) is neuter gender in Greek; the 
word "autos" in Greek is a sort of reflexive pronoun, and 
is of three genders, indicated by its terminations-" autos" 
(masculine), "autee" (feminine), and "auto"· (neuter). 
The neuter form, "auto," is used in this passage--" auto 

pneuma." And the King James Version renders the two 
words " the Spirit itself." These two words stand precisely 
the same in the revised Greek text also, from which the 
Revised Version was made. Hence there is good authority 
for the rendering, " the Spirit itself." The Revised Ver
sion renders these words "the Spirit himself." But, to 
my mind, the King James is nearer the original than the 
Revised; and it gives at least a shadow of authority for 
sometimes using " it " as well as " he " in speaking of the 
Holy Spirit. It Is well to avoid all extremes. 

And further,. I deem it proper to say that while the pro
noun " it " is a little word, it is in no sense a belittling 
word. It is a wonderfully convenient word, and sometimes 
stands for a clause or even a whole sentence. Take such a 
sentence as this: "Because strait is the gate, and narrow 
is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that 
find it." (Matt. 7: 14.) Here the word "it" is a little 
neuter pronoun, but it represents the grand gateway that 
leads to life eternal. That does not look like the " it " 
would be derogatory to anything. Here is another illus
tration: " For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your 
Father which speaketh in you." (Matt. 10: 20.) So the 
little word "it" stands for, represents, the Spirit of the 
Father that did the speaking. A very grand little word is 
" it." In this case also the little word " it" represents the
Spirit of God. 

WHO CRUCIFIED CHRIST? 
Brother Sewell: We have up an argument here in our 

Sunday school as to who crucified Christ. Some say the 
Gentiles, others say the Jews. We all would be glad for 
you to tell us, and tell us where the scripture can be found. 

MRS. PEARL BIVENS. 

The Jewish people were the ones that arrested Christ, car
ried him to the palace of a Jewish priest, tried him before a 
Jewish council, and by Jews condemned him to be worthy of 
death. Then they took him to Pilate, the Roman governor, 
then at Jerusalem, and accused him of being worthy to die. 
Then Pilate examined him and found no cause of death in 
him, and would have turned him loose, but the Jews clam· 
ored against it. You find these things in Matt. 26, 27; 
Mark 15; Luke 23; John. 18, 19. When the Jews were 
clamoring so for his death, " then said Pilate unto them, 
Take ye him, and judge him according to your law. The 
Jews therefore said unto him, It is not lawful for us to put 
any man to death." (John 18: 31.) The Jews were under 
the Romans at that time, and were not allowed, they said, 
to put any one to death. But they still clamored for Pilate 
to put him to death. Then he yielded to their demand, and 
scourged him, and delivered him to be crucified. " Then 
the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into the common 
hall. . . . And after that they had mocked him, they 
took the robe off from him, and put his own raiment on him, 
and led him away to crucify him." (Matt. 27: 27-31.) 
These soldiers of the governor are understood to have been 
Romans, not Jews. Hence the Jews arrested, tried, and 
condemned Jesus, and pressed Pilate into the work of cruci
fying him, when he wanted to let him go. Hence the Jews 
brought about his death and were guilty of his death. 
Peter, therefore, charged the death of Jesus upon them 
when he said to them of Jesus: "Him, being delivered by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have 
taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." 
(Acts 2: 23.) Thus the Jews were fully guilty of the death 
of Jesus, but accomplished it by the hands of the Roman 
soldiers, who evidently were Gentiles. The Jews were, 
therefore, guilty of the death of Jesus; but the Genti!es 
yielded themselves to be instruments through whose bands 
it was done. They, of course, were guilty in yielding them
selves to be the instruments of so wicked a tragedy; but 
the Jews were just as guilty as if they had done it with 
their own hands. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILID BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Attend Brother Billingsley's me"eting at Russell Street 
Church, this city. Bring your friends. 

Brother R. L. Whiteside, of Texas, called to see us on the 
way to Viola, Tenn., where he is now preaching. 

The editor of this page closed a ten-days' meeting at 
Owen's Chapel, near Nashville, last week. There were fif
teen baptisms. 

Brother Fred Cowin, of Canada, is preaching at the Flat 
Rock Church, near Nashville. Take Nolensville car and 
go out and hear him. 

There will be a debate near Ethridge, Tenn., between 
Brother I. B. Bradley and A. N. Hollis (Baptist), some time 
before the end of the year. 

We came very near seeing Brother M. C. Kurfees, of 
Louisville, Ky., while he was en route to Woodbury, Tenn. 
He is there now in a meeting. 

Brother F. L. Price preached the first sermon in the new 
meetinghouse at lstachatta, Fla. He wishes to thank all 
who had fellowship in this work. 

Wanted-A registered pharmacist, reliable and trust
worthy in every way, to work in a new drug store. Address 
City Drug Store, Henderson, Tenn. 

Brother J. Clifford Murphy sends in a report from She
Boss, Tenn. They need a reformation out there. But I 
must say they are exceedingly frank. 

Among our visitors last week were J. H. Moore, Tulla
homa, Tenn.; A. J. Timmons, Philippi, near Columbia, 
Tenn.; H. C. Shoulders, Winchester, Ky.; and J. 0. Blaine, 
Portland, Tenn. 

Cybur, Miss., September 27.-1 am now at Cybur ready 
to begin to-night. This is purely a missionary field, where 
we have but two families, but we are promised a good 
bearing.-Stanford Chambers. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 30.-I am engaged in a tent 
meeting at Ludlow, Ky., opposite Cincinnati. Though a 
" great union tabernacle revival" is being conducted in the 
same town, we are having fine interest.-John A. Klingman. 

New Hope, Ala., September 22.-1 am in a good meeting 
here. One confession last night. I held a ten-days' meet
ing at Millport, Ala., the first of the month, with two bap
tisms. I preached a few days at Berry, Ala., last week. 
Brethren A. C. Dobbs and Frank Baker did some of the 
preaching. There were four baptisms when I left. My 
next meeting will be at Farmington, Ky.-J. B. Nelson. 

Stephens, Ark., October 2.-The church at Stephens has 
just closed a meeting in which Brother F. 0. Howell, of 
Sedalia, Ky., did the preaching. The church was much 
strengthened. No additions. We all admire Brother 
Howell very much as a man in private life and as a preacher 
to both the church and to the world. We consider him 
second to none. We are anxious to have him locate with us. 
-E. V. Mills. 

Columbia, Tenn., September 26.-1 held a ten-days' meet
ing at Bethesda, with five additions; at Liberty, Maury 
County, one week, with five additions; at Sawdust Valley, 
seven days, with fine interest and one addition; at Will
iamsport, eight days, but no additions. Then at Blocker's 
lot, four miles from Columbia, with splendid interest and 
two baptized. Many people were reached by the tent work 
we would not have reached otherwise.-F. C. Sowell. 

Columbia, Tenn., September 22.-1 closed at Shady Grove, 
near Hartsville, on the second Sunday night. Only two 
were added. On Thursday evening of last week I attended 

the funeral of Sister Mattie Harlan, wife of Brother Jeff 
Harlan, at Gamaliel, Ky. I am now at Columbia. I began 
a meeting here yesterday. The audiences are fine and I am 
very hopeful. On the second Lord's day in October I am 
to begin a meeting at Railton, near Rocky Hill Station, on 
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad. On the second Lord's 
day in November I expect to begin a meeting at Camden, 
Tenn. On the first Lord's day in November Brother W. L. 
Karnes is to begin a meeting at Lafayette, Tenn., my home. 
-W. H. Carter. 

McKenzie, Tenn., September 22.-Brother C. M. Greer, 
of Bradford, Tenn., with only a brush arbor for a shelter, 
has conducted two Christian meetings near Oak Hill School
house, four miles southwest from here; and as a reward 
for his intellectual and pathetic preaching, fifteen were 
made to obey the gospel in the August meeting and eleven 
in September, eighteen being baptized, seven reclaimed, 
and one converted from the Baptist Church, completing a 
congregation of fifty-one who look upon Brother Greer as 
being God's instrument in their uniting as a band of Chris
tian soldiers and resolving by the help of God to erect a 
house of worship in the near future. May God bless Brother 
Greer in all his undertakings for the advancement of 
Christ's cause.-Minnie P. Allen. 

Brother Francis M. Turner reports: " I held a meeting 
at Atpontley, in East Tennessee, the second week in August. 
There were two confessions. The interest was good 
throughout, the audience increasing with almost every 
service. After returning home, I preached at Flat Rock 
Church morning and night of Sunday, August 24, and on 
the following Sunday at Burns, Tenn. I now think I shall 
devote the entire summer of next year in holding pro
tracted meetings. I am already arranging the meetings. 
Any congregations desiring my services will kindly write 
me at once, or just as soon as possible, that I may book the 
meeting now. I expect to preach for four congregations 
once a month this year and next. Any congregation on a 
railroad with trains that run early enough in the morning 
to get me into Nashville by seven o'clock or a little after 
can have my services, if it will write me in time to make 
the arrangements. I will probably preach monthly at one 
or two churches in Nashville. At any rate, if any congre
gation needs ·me, kindly let me know." 

Results. 
F. J. Rogers, Westmoreland, Tenn., 4 baptisms. 

L. B. Jones, Prairie Plains, near Decherd, Tenn., 7 bap
tisms. 

N. W. Proffitt, Short Mountain, Tenn., 5 additions. Now 
at Gassaway, Tenn. 

J. Clifford Murphy, She-Boss, Maury County, Tenn., 7 
baptisms, fine interest. 

F. L. Price, Morristown, Fla., 5 baptisms, 2 restorations, 
the church strengthened. 

J. B. Nelson. New Hope, Ala., 9 baptisms, 1 restoration. 
Now at Farmington; Ky. 

J. A. Sisco, Bunker Hill, Tenn., 8 days, good audiences, 8 
baptisms. Now in Hickman County. 

Oscar E. Billingsley, Reyno, Ark., 18 baptisms, 8 restored. 
Will preach for them next year. Well supported. 

J. D. Walling, in the third week of a tent meeting at 
Morganfield, Ky., fine audiences, interest growing daily. 

Silas E. Templeton, Sycamore, five miles from Ashland 

.J 
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City, Tenn., 2 baptisms, 1 restoration. Now at Greenbrier, 
Tenn. 

J. R. Bradley, Reunion, Ala., 10 baptisms, 2 restorations, 
1 from the Methodists. Now in a brush-arbor meeting at 
Hollands. 

W. Halliday Trice, Scott's Hill, Tenn., 9 days, 1 baptism; 
Harmony, near Union City, Tenn., 1 baptism. Now at 
Jones' Chapel, near Gallatin, Tenn. 

El L. Cambron, Hoover's Grove. 9 days, 6 baptisms, 1 
from the Methodists. He was assisted by J. E. Mullens. 
Brother Cambron will hold their meeting next year. 

G. A. Fitzgerald, Browning, Mo., 7 additions. Next to 
Bakers, Mo. Those desiring his services should address 
Brother Fitzgerald at Iowa Park, Texas. He has a tent 
ready for service. 

C. N. Hudson, Blue Creek, Humphreys County, Tenn., 
5 days, 20 additions; Pleasantville, Tenn., 2 days, 1 addi
tion; Mountain View, 4 days; 1 addition; Beaver Dam 
Springs, 2 days, 1 addition. 

C. M. Gleaves, Normandy, Tenn., closed September 9, 
4 baptisms; Mars' Hill, near Rucker, Tenn., 7 baptisms, 2 
restorations; Antioch, 1 sermon, 3 baptisms. Now at Cen
ter Chapel, near Mount Juliet. 

I. B. ~radley, Bon Aqua, Tenn., 8 days, 2 baptized (en
gaged for 1914); Bradley's Chapel, Franklin County, Ala., 
6 days, 4 baptized (will hold meeting again another year); 
Leiper's Fork, Tenn., 13 days, 3 baptized. 

W. T. Beasley, of Belleview, Tenn., writes: "I have held 
eight meetmgs to date, as follows: Wilson's Chapel, 8 bap
tisms, 7 restorations; Pleasant Shade, good interest; Lobel
ville, 4 baptisms; Crooked Creek, 4 baptisms, 1 restoration; 
Salem, 2 baptisms; Sunrise, 6 baptisms; Brushy, 4 restora
tions, 18 baptisms, 2 from the Missionary Baptists that had 
been baptized in order to be saved from sin; Haley's Creek, 
2 baptisms, 3 restorations. During these meetings I delivered 
one hundred and eighteen discourses, with 61 added from 
all sources. My next meeting is to begin on Brush Creek, 
Perry County, on the first Sunday in October." 

Little Journeys Among the Churches 
By A. B. Lipscomb 

My last meeting was hardly a journey. The proximity 
of the church to Nashville and the rapid transportation 
provided by the interurban railway make Owen's Chapel 
almost like one of the numerous Nashville churches of 
Christ. Certainly it does not detract one whit from the 
glory of "Jerusalem" to have this suburban congregation 
listed with us. Of certain mercantile establishments we 
naturally say " oldest and best." Should we, perchance, 
forget it, they are quick to remind us of that year in the 
long ago when they were first established. Longevity be
comes a distinct asset and " weather-beaten " the sign of 
success. Thus we think of Owen's Chapel. Established 
fifty-four years ago, it survived the ravages of the Civil War 
and the many changes since the close of that terrible period, 
and has enrolled to-day many of the children of the original 
members. Whatever else may be said of them, it cannot 
be denied that they come of good stock. 

Back from the Long Ago. 
To Brother W. H. Callender I am indebted for the follow

ing brief sketch of the organization and early history of the 
congregation: 

There lived in this vicinity in 1859 two •worthy members 
of the church of Christ-Sister Narcissa Johnston and Sister 
C. M. McDaniel. They determined to make an effort to 
have the gospel preached here, and, at the earnest solicita
tion of Sister McDaniel, Brother R. B. Trimble was induced 
to come and preach at Euclid Academy, which stood near 
where Owen's Chapel now stands. On the fourth Lord's 
day in July of the same year Brother Fanning came and 
preached a sermon on church organization, at which time 
the church was established at this place, with the following 
charter members: James C. Owen, Thomas J. Moulton, 
Reuben B. Sangster, James T. Callender, J. 0. Allen, R. R. 
Owen, Louis Cook, Daniel F. Collins, and Lancelot 
Johnston. i I 

The first elders selected were James C. Owen, Daniel F. 
Collins and Lancelot Johnston. These were men of high 
standii{g, citizens of the highest type, and lived and walked 
in the fear of God. 

All of the original members have passed away, .except 
Brother Owen Allen, who is with us, alive and active in 
the service of the Master. None of the sisters who were 
present at the organization of the con?regation are al~ve, 
e.xcept Sister McDaniel. Few can · claim so long a time 
in the service of the Master, and none can surpass her record 
for zeal and devotion to his cause. Sister Johnston passed 
away several years ago at a ripe old age, honored, re
spected, and loved by all who knew her. 

The steadfast purpose of the church during its fifty-four 
years 0f existence has been the Lord's-day service and 
\\''Jrs~1ip. Few have been the Lord's days that it has failed 
to meet and worship, and in attestation of this fact I will 
state that during the Civil War, when the armies were 
marching and countermarching through the country and 
their house of worship was destroyed, they would meet at 
their homes and have this worship. 

The Influence of Cood Men. 

It is likely true that no church in Tennessee has had 
more godly or influential men than those to whom Brother 
Callender calls attention in the following paragraphs: 

Among the noted public men of the early days of the 
church here was Brother E. G. Sewell. It is needless to 
comment on the good work that he did and the good influ
ence of his pious and godly life; they speak for themselves 
in language more potent than man can utter. 

After the war, two pious and godly men, 0. T'. Craig and 
Henry Zellner, moved to this place. They were not only 
capable of teaching and directing the work and worship 
of the church, but their lives and characters as citizens of 
this community have left an impression for good that is 
felt to this day. 

Later Brother William Lipscomb and his wife moved 
here and taught school for several years. This school 
probably did more for the youth of the community than 
anything before or since along this line. They were not 
only experienced educators, but the moral and religious 
influence of their lives in the intimate association of teacher 
and pupil did much for the elevation of the youth of the 
land. 

The Present Membership. 
The present membership of Owen's Chapel includes about 

seventy-five members. The elders are J. 0. Allen, W. H. 
Callender, and G. W. Johnson. The deacons are Frank 
Owen, W. G. McDaniel, R. Owen, and Felix Allen. The 
chureh has a thriving Sunday school. It has shown com
mendable zeal in its contributions to mission work and to 
other deserving causes. The people are uniformly kind and 
hospitable. The attendance during the meeting was grati
fying, especially at the day services, and the results at
tained were encouraging. It is my prayer, that those baptized 
may continue faithful and increase more and more, and 
that the older members may throw around them the mantle 
of their love and tenderness. 
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The Harvest is Creat. 

"Now after these things the Lord appointed seventy 
others, and sent them two and two before his face into every 
city and place, whither he himself was about to come. 
And he said unto them, The harvest indeed is plenteous, 
but the laborers are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest, that he send forth laborers into his harvest." 
(Luke 10: 1, 2.) 

The above scripture is but another example of the match
less wisdom of our Captain'. He desired to visit the differ
ent cities in Palestine, and, preparatory to this end, he sent 
his disciples ahead to prepare the way. He, even while 
here in the fiesh, failed not to stamp upon the mind of his 
disciples that there was a work for them to do in prepar
ing the way for his visits into the hearts and homes of the 
people. How much truer is this now! Christ enters the 
homes and towns of none of the people of Georgia, or any 
other State, save those homes and towns visited by his 
servants with the glorious doctrine of Christ. Carrying 
the doctrine of Christ into the homes and hearts of the 
people prepares the way for Christ's entrance. Said he: 
" If a man love me, he will keep my word: and my Father 
will love him, and we will c0me unto him, and make 
our abode with him." (John 14: 23.) Again, John says: 
" Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the teaching 
of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in the teaching, 
the same hath both the Father and the Son. If any one 
cometh unto you, and bringeth not this teaching, receive 
him not into your house, and give him no greeting: for 
he that giveth him greeting partaketh in his evil works.'' 
(2 John 9-11.) To receive the doctrine of Jesus into our 
homes and hearts is a sure guarantee that Christ will come 
into our hearts and make his abode there; but to let the 
false teacher instill into our souls his false doctrine will 
certainly keep Christ out. How impartant, then, that 'fe be 
about our " Father's business "-that we go into the homes 
of men and women with the pure, simple teaching of our 
Lord and Savior! 

But, brethren, when we look around and about us, are 
we not confronted with the same problem that confrented 
Jesus-viz.: "The harvest truly is great, but the laborers 
are few? " How earnestly we should pray for more labor
ers! Too, remember that Christ did more than pray for 
more laborers; he sent more into the harvest. So must 
we, if we have his spirit. God cannot listen to the prayer 
of those who pray for more laborers when they are making 
no effort to send more into the harvest and are doing prac
tically nothing to sustain those who have already entered 
the field to harvest souls for Christ. How great the re
sponsibility that rests upon us! Christ says: "Have salt 
in yourselves, and be at peace one with another.'' (Mark 
9: 50.) Do we have salt enough in us to win Georgia and 
the E!ntire Southern field for Christ-to save them from 
vain worship which is governed by the doctrines and com
mandments of men? (See Matt: 15: 9.) Why not havef 
Jesus, our Captain, is an able leader, and promises to do 
for us " exceeding abundantly above all. that we think or 
ask." (Eph. 3: 20.) Will we not, then, put our hand in 
his and let him lead us from victory to victory? Remem
ber that he says: " I wni in no wise fail thee, neither will 
I in any wise forsake thee. So that with good courage 
we say, The Lord is my helper; I will not fear: what 
shall man do unto me?" (Heb. 13: 5, 6.) How sweet the 
assurance! Let us all, then, be happy, hopeful, rejoicing, 
consecrated soldiers in the army of Christ, looking forward, 
with blessed anticipation, to the " old soldiers' reunion " 

on the eternal shore, where we will not only see those we 
have loved and with whom we have labored here, but Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, David, Daniel, and Paul, with all the 
redeemed of all the ages. 0, what will it be to be there! 

The Time for Work. 
Christ says: "We must work the works of him that sent 

me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can 
work." (John 9: 4.) Let me ask you, kind reader, how 
would Christ live were he here in the flesh? Could he be 
idle? Indeed, he could not. He would daily be about his 
Father's business and would do all in his power to promote 
his Father's cause. Now may I ask: Do you have the same 
spirit, the .same mindf Paul says: " But if any man have 
n<it the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." (Rom. 8: 9.) 
Again, Paul says: " Have this mind in you, which was also 
in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 2: 5.) In the days of Nehemiah, 
after seventy years of captivity in Babylon, the wall of 
Jerusalem was rebuilt," for the people had a mind to work." 
(Neh. 4: 6.) 0, that we had more men and women of such 
minds to-day? The crying need of to-day is more willing 
workers. We have enough deadheads, men and women 
that are simply members in name. Along with such. 
members, too, we have those who would compass sea and 
land to make proselytes to their "hobby," would tear the 
Bible to pieces to try to make it teach their theories and 
care but little about souls being won to Christ. How much 
are you helping the cause of our adorable Redeemer! 
Would the cause suffer were you to die? 

Now let me in:slst that each one who reads this take a 
careful look over your past history as a member of the 
church, and ask yourself the question: "What have I con
tributed to the cause of Christ?" Have you been dailJ 
contributing your prayers, your money, and your body aa 
a Uving, walking, and active sacrifice? Are you giving the 
regular meetings your presence on the first day of the 
week when the disciples assemble to commemorate the death 
and suffering of Christ and to rejoice over the hope of his 
second advent? Do you lay by in store on the first day of 
the week as the Lord has prospered you? (1 Cor. 16: l, 2; 
2 Cor. 9: 7.) Have you really purposed in your heart how 
much you ought to give to the cause of missions at home 
and abroad? if not, why not? These are questions that 
you should ponder well in your heart. You well know what 
Christ would do were he here in the flesh. He would al
ways do his part, he would be fruitful in every good work; 
and if you have his spirit, his mind, you will do likewise. 
I wish to further state that if you are not actively engaged 
in the work your heart condemns you, and you know it. 
Death to you would be a terrible thing, and the judgment 
to come a thing you most certainly dread. The coming of 
Christ by you is not desired. You want his face kept hidden. 
from you. " Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, we 
have boldness toward God; and whatsoever we ask we 
receive of him, because we keep his commandments and do 
the things that are pleasing in his sight.'' (1 John 3: 21, 
22.) "And now, my little children, abide in him; that, 
if he shall be manifested, we may have boldness, and not 
be ashamed before him at his coming.'' (1 John 2: 28.) 
Go to work, kind reader, and when death you have to face. 
you can say with Paul, " I am now ready,'' and with John: 
"So come, Lord Jesus." 

The tests of life are to make, not break us.-Anon. 
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Why Man of To·day is Only 50 Per Cent Efficient 
BY W. W. GRIFFITH. 

If one were to form an opinion from 
the number of helpful, ii.spiring, and 
informlng articles one sees in the pub
lic press and magazines, the purpose 
of which is to increase our eftlciency, 
he must believe that the entire Ameri
can nation is striving for such an end. 

And this is so. 
The American man, because the race 

is swifter every day; competition is 
keener; and the stronger the man, the 
greater his capacity to win. The 
stronger the man, the stronger his 
will and brain, and the greater his 
ability to match wits and win. The 
greater his confidence in himself, the 
greater the confidence of other people 
in him, the keener his wit and the 
clearer his brain. 

The American woman, because she 
must be competent to rear and manage 
the family and home, and take all the 
thought and responsibility from the 
shoulders of the man whose present
day business burdens are all be can 
carry. 

Now, what are we doing to secure 
that efticiency? Much mentally, some 
of us much physically; but what is 
the trouble? 

We.are not really efficient more.than 
half the time. Half the time blue and 
worried-all the time nervou&--ilome 
at the time really incapacitated by 
illness. 

There is a reason for this-a prac
tical reason-one that has been known 
to physicians for quite a period, and 
wm be known to the entire world ere 
long. 

That reason is that the human sys
tem does not, and wm not, rid itself 
of all the waste which it accumulates 
under our present mode of living. No 
matter how regular we are, the food 
we eat and the sedentary lives we live 
(even though we do get some exercise) 
make it impossible, just as impossible 
as it is for the grate of a stove to rid 
itself of clinkers. 

And the waste does to us exactly 
what the clinkers do to the stove
make the fire burn low and inefficiently 
until enough clinkers have accumu
lated, and then prevent its burning 
at all. 

It has been our habit, after this 
waste has reduced our efticiency about 
seventy-five per «ent, to drug our· 
selves; or, after we have become one 
hundred per cent inefficient through 
illness, to still further attempt to rid 
ourselves of it in the same way-by 
drugging. 

If a clock is not cleaned once in a 
while, it clogs·up and stops; the same 
way with an engine, because of the 
rt>Sidue which it itself. accumulates .. 

To clean the clock, you would not put 
acid on the parts, though you could 
probably find one that would do the 
work; nor to clean the engine would 
you force a cleaner through it that 
would injure its ]!larts; yet that is the 
process you employ when you drug 
the system to rid it of waste. 

You would clean your clock and en
gine with a harmless cleanser that na
ture has provided, and you can do 
exactly the same for· yourself, as I 
will demonstrate before I conclude. 

The reason that a physician's first 
step in illness is to purge the system 
is that no medicine can take effect nor 
can the system work properly while 
the colon (large intestine) Is clogged 
up. If the colon were not clogged up, 
the chances are ten to one that you 
would not have been ill at all. 

It may take some time for the clog
ging process to reach the stage where 
it produces real illness; but no mat
ter how long it takes, while it is going 
on the functions are not working so 
as to keep us up to " concert pitch." 
Our livers are sluggish; we are dull 
and heavy-slight or severe headaches 
come on-our sleep. does not rest us; 
in short, we are about fifty per cent 
efficient. 

And if this condition progresses to 
where the real illness develops, it is 
impossible to tell what form that m
ness will take, beeause-

The blood ls constantly circulating 
through the colon and taking up by 
absorption the poisons in the waste 
which it contains; it distributes them 
throughout the system and weakens 
it so that we are subject to whatever 
disease is most prevalent. 

The nature of the Hlness depends 
on our own little weaknesses and what 
we are the least able to resist. 

These facts are all scientifically cor
rect in every particular, anil it has 
often surprised me that they are not 
more generally known and appreciated. 
All we have to do is to consider the 
treatment that we have received in ill
ness to realize fully how it developed 
and the methods used to remove it. 

So you see that not only is accu
mulated waste directly and constantly 
pulling down our efficiency by making 
our blood poor and our intellect dull, 
our spirits low and our ambitions 
weak, but It. is responsible through its 
weakening and infecting processes for a 
list of 1llnesses that if catalogued here 
would seem almost unbelievable. 

It is the direct and immediate cause 
of that very expensive and dangerous 
complaint-appendicitis. 

If we can successfully eliminate the 
wa11te. au our functions work properly 
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and in accord-there are no poisons 
being taken up by the blood, so it is 
pure and imparts strength to every 
part of the body instead of weakness
there is nothing to clog up the system 
and make us bilious, dull, and nerv
ously fearful. 

With everything working in perfect 
accord and without obstruction, our 
brains are clear, our entire physical 
being is competent to respond quickly 
to every requirement, and we are one 
hundred per cent efficient. 

! 

Now, this waste that l speak of can- { 
not be thoroughly removed by drugs; 1 

but even if it could, the effect of these 
drugs on the functions is very unnatu
ral, and, if continued, becomes a peri
odical necessity. 

Note the opinions on drugging of 
two most eminent physicians: 

Prof. Alonzo Clark, M.D., of the New 
York College of Physicians and Sur
geons, says: "All of our curative 
agents are poisons, and, as a conse
quence, every dose diminishes the 
patient's vitali~y." 

Prof. Joseph M. Smith, M.D., of the 
same school, says: "All medicines 
which enter the circulation poison th& 
blood in the same manner as do the 
poisons that produce disease." 

Now, the internal organism can be 
kept as sweet and pure and clean as 
the external, and. by· the. same natural, 
sane method-bathing. By the proper 
system warm water can be introduced 
so that the colon is perfectly cleansed 
and kept pure. 

There is no violence in this process; 
It seems to be just as normal and natu
ral as washing one's hands. 

Physicians are taking it up mor& 
widely and generally every day, and 
it seems as though every one should 
be informed thoroughly on a practie& 
which, though so rational and ~imple;,. 
is revolutionary in its accomplish
ments. 

This is rather a delicate subject t<> 
write of exhaustively in the publle: 
press, but Charles A. Tyrrell, M.D., has 
prepared an interesting treatise on 
" Why Man of To-day is Only Fifty 
Per Cent Efficient," which treats th& 
subject very exhaustively, and which 
he will send without cost to any on& 
addressing him ·at No. 134 West Slxty
ftfth Street, New York City, and men
tioning that he has read this article 
In the Gospel Advocate. 

Personally, I am enthusiastic on in
ternal bathing, because I have seen 
what it has done in lllness as well as in 
health, and I believe that every person 
who wishes to keep in as near a per
fect condition as is humanly possible 
should at least be informed on this · 
subject; he will also probably learn 
something about himself which he has 
never known, through reading the 
little, book.to.whichJ refer. 



Years of Suffering 
Catarrh and BI o o d Disease -

Doctors Failed to Cure. 
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay

ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes: 
"For three years I was troubled with 
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev
eral doctors and a dozen different rem
edies, but none of them did me any 
good. A friend told me of Hood's Sar
saparlUa. I took two bottles of this 
medicine and was as well and strong 
as ever. I feel like a different person 
en,l recommend Hood's to any one suf
fering from catarrh."' 

<let it today in usual liquid form or 
cbo.:iolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

I. S. D.: 

~ This Is your 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC. CARICATURE, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earn 
from $20 to $100 or more, per week, 
as illustrator or cartoonist. Our 

'practical system of personal in
dividual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free catalogue today, and learn 
how the L S. D. turns out prac
tical artists. Dept. 16, • 
INTIERll!ATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
DR:A.WiNSi., Washington. D. c. 

Increase Your 
Income 

The big. steady, and growing demand for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive I,ocal Agencies available to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month. 

We divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits ou typewriter sales. 

There are still several hundred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu· 
sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach I,ocal Agents 
how to sell. T.his free training includes enroll· 
nient in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
I.ocal Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
·tfirect service. 

Some of our general officials have risen di
-rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system. 

The-
QllVER 

Typewriter 
The .Standard Visible Writer 
The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell because 

of its splendid merit and its world-wide reputa· 
tion. 

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typewriter that prints pf"int. 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. 
We authorize I,ocal Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish t.he sample 
outfits on this convenient plan, so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Printype, and other important informa
tion wiU be sent on receipt of your application. 

(ROO) 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
•o. 999 Ollver Typewriter Bldg., Chlca10 
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COOD LETTER FROM A NEW 
READER. 

Dear Gospel Advocate: I have never 
written you a word before in my life. 
I became acquainted with you six 
inonths ago. I have read your pages 
with deepest interest ever since I saw 
you first, and I beg to be allowed to 
say a few words through you, not so 
inuch to introduce myself to you as 
to tell you I love you and the noble 
work you are doing. I just read to-day 
a short article in your columns on 
evangelizing, and I wish to say a word 
about it. Coming, as I do, from a 
country where the pure word is a rare 
article (preached, I mean) and loyal 
churches are few and far between, 
and beholding the great and blessed 
contrast in the church here (Texas) 
and there (West Virginia), I feel a 
thankfulness I cannot put on paper. I 
did not know when I came to Texas 
how sectarianized we were at home. 
I now believe the old saying that " it 
requires contrast to bring out beauty." 
The church here is so much purer 
and clearer of innovations and un
scriptural practices than anything I 
ever saw before, I thank God over and 
over that I lived to get here. Now 
my heart yearns to go back and tell 
my people: "You need to clean up, 
and cast out, and overthrow, and dig 
down, and get rid oil many things you 
have not a ' Thus saith the Lord' for." 
While there are, no doubt, some-yea, 
many-clean, loyal Christians and 
churches in West Virginia, I do not 
know of a single congregation in my 
acquaintance that can plead absolute 
immunity from unscriptural practices. 
In the clearer light of God's word we 
can see so many inconsistencies. I 
do not wish to discourage the spread 
of the gospel in foreign lands, but we 
ought to-nay, we must--evangelize 
our home land. And now I close this 
note with a humble prayer for those 
of our preachers who are not bound 
to any one place, that they may with 
all boldness seek out the dark corners 
of our own fair land and pour in the 
glorious rays of gospel t~uth. Pray 
for me, brethren, that I may recover 
lost health and be of some use in the 
Master's vineyard. T. ELKINS. 

"AWAKE, THOU THAT SLEEPEST." 
BY J. H. GREEN. 

To be acceptable soldiers in the 
Christian warfare, we must be willing 
to dlo what our hands find to do. A 
few days ago Brother Yohannan visited 
our congregation. He spent the night 
at our home. In a lecture he told us 
of the good work he and his father are 
doing in Persia, and asked the breth, 
ren for a contribution. I presented the 
matte.r to the congregation the follow
ing Lord's day, and we agreed to give 
the first Lord's-day's contribution each 
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WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT AN 
APPETITE? 

Many a Miserable Dyspeptic Can 
Quickly Enjoy a Cood Appetite 

Using Stuart's Dyspep· 
sia Tablets. 

There is nothing so deplorable as a 
home where at every meal one mem
ber of the fainily sits in silence eating 
a special diet, while others are par
taking of the regular food. 

Not only does this condition become 
almost unbearable to the dyspeptic, 
but it throws anything but a joyous 
spirit over the rest of the family. 

The child: "Please eat some nice chick
en, papa." 

The father: "No, Buster; daddy doesn't 
feel like eating." 

The presence of dishes before him 
that a stomach sufferer cannot eat 
makes him sick at his stomach, and he 
is actually doing himself an injury 
when he eats at such a table. 

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet taken 
after each meal will excite appetite, 
and in a short time one will find the 
sight of food becoming less and less 
repugnant until after a few meals one 
will take courage enough to join with 
the family. in the regular fare. 

As soon as this is done and there 
follows no evil effects, then by con
tinuing the use of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets you will soon be restoreO. to 
your normal, healthy, and vigorous 
appetite. 

One of the real pleasures of eating 
is the joy of smelling and seeing food. 
These qualities are essential to the 
normal digestion, for they excite the 
flow of saliva in the mouth and the 
gastric juices in the stomach and thus 
make ready the digestive apparatus 
for the food when it is eaten. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
ingredients that every system needs. 
Weakened fluids of nature used in 
digestion are quickly restored to their. 
normal proportion, and in a short 
time are so evenly balanced that the 
system can manufacture its own pepsin 
and hydrochloric acid as it should. 

Go to your druggist to-day and buy 
a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets; 
price, fifty cents. 

The devil is often a great flatterer. 

. ·-
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month until January 1 to help those 
brethren to build a house of worship 
and also a school building, so that 
they can do more efficient work. At 
present they worship in Brother Yo
hannan's dwelling. They have a mem
bership of sixty-five. Both brethren 
came recommended by Brethren Grant, 
Sewell, Lipscomb, Harding, and others. 
Both were educated at the Nashville 
Bible School, and are grand, good 
men. Let us all help some to spread 
the gospel of Jesus Christ in that be
nighted Mohammedan land. They are 
needy, hungering and starving for the 
bread of life, and God will see that we 
do not lose our reward. We hope that 
every congregation in the State will 
help these worthy brethren. "Give, 
and it shall be given unto you; good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over, shall men 
give into your bosom. For with the 
same measure that ye mete withal it 
shall be measured to you again." 
(Luke 6: 38.) These brethren live six 
hundred miles from Jerusalem, three 
hundred miles from Damascus. Strange 
that the country in which Jesus and 
the apostles lived and did so many 
wonderful miracles is to-day in hea
then darkness! May God help us all 
to work while it is day and to acquit 
ourselves as men. 

BROTHER COLLEY'S TRACT. 
Brother T. W. Phillips, writing to 

Brother A. 0. Colley in reference to 
his tract, says: " I have read your 
tract on the instrumental-music ques
tion-your review of Wright-and I 
am very much pleased with it. You 
did your work well. I hope the breth
ren will place yours especially where 
his has gone. It deserves a wide cir
culation. May the Lord bless you for 
such a grand refutation of error." 

Price, 25 cents the copy or $2.40 per 
dozen. Order from Mrs. A. 0. Colley, 
Weatherford, Texas. 

To Prevent Blood Poisoning 
•pply at once the wonderful old reliable DR. 
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL, a sur• 
irical dressing that reii~v~s pain and heals al 
the same time. Not a liniment. 25c. soc. $1.n 

MRS. VEST FELT LIKE CRYING. 

Wallace, Va.-Mrs. Mary Vest, of 
this place, says: "I had not been very 
well for three years, and at last I 
was taken bad. I could not stand on 
my feet, I had such pains. I ached 
all over. · I felt like crying all the 
time. Mother insisted on my trying 
Cardui. Now I feel well and do nearly 
all my housework." No medicine for 
weak and ailing women has been so 
successful as Cardui. It goes to· the 
spot, relieving pain and distress, and 
building up womanly strength in a way 
that will surely please you. Only try 

ft once. 
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GOD'S WORD IN SONG 
Our Song Books Teach The Gospel As Fully 

In Song as Our Preachers Do In Sermon. 
•Th• Gospel llleHSage In Song''-revised and enlarged
contains 205ofthesweetestand most soul-stirring songs. 
Words and music of the highest class. The thought of 
a reformation in song book making prompted its com
pilation. No other such book before it had been pub
lished In it the Gospel ts taught as full'<! in song as 
loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. Published 
In round and shaped notes. Some of our Strouges1i• ·F1av11ua11 F.L.Rowe s.e.e.u 
Preaehera have carefully examined It and hearWy endorse It& M. H. 

:t'h':~~;~"J~c~in~.:'~N;~· J1°crb".:i:!it.;:;!:~!: M.~~:~~·:·oo~y~~~~ -~· :;/1.1~!:'~0F:re':::i'J; 
'3-5lrJe!0~~~,~~~;~~;s~!gJ>..':b~is~d~'li~! Jf:~"f'i:fl 8!1:iu;~i~ ii~~e-especially suited for Evangeltst 
tn Gospel ~nt work. Prices: t5c a copy, prepaid; $1.40 a dozen, not p:repaJd; $1.60 a dozen, prepaid; $10. per 
b11I1dred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate. Send all orders to 

' S. H. HALL, 81 Ashby Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

'lire Postal Life Insurance Company 
pays . you the . Commissions that 
other Companies pay their agents-. 
QN entrance into the Company you get the agent's 

average first-year commission, less the moderate ad
vertising charge. Other companies give this commis
sion money to an agent: the POST AL gives it to you. 

That's for the first-year: in subsequent years 
POST AL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely 
77~ o/o, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav
in~ of 2%, making up the 

STRONO POSTAL POINTS 
First: Old-Tine legal re· 
serve insurance·--not fra• 
ternal or assessment. 

Annual 
Dividend of 9t% 

POSTAL LIFE 
EILllLDiNG 

Guaranteed 
in the Policy 

Second : Standard policy 
resert•es, now $10,000,000. In· 
surance in force$50,000,000. 

Third: Standard poUcy 
provisie>ns, approved by the 
State Insurance Department 

And after the first-year the POST AL pays con
tingent dividends besides-de!}tnding on earnings as 
in the case of other companies. 

Such is the POST AL way: it is open to you. Call 
at the Company's offices, if convenient, or write now 
and find out the exact sum it will pay you at your age 
-the first year and every other. 

Fourth: Operates under 
strict State requiremenes and 
subject to the United States 
postal authorities. 

Fifth: High mecllcal 
standards in the selection 
of risks. 

Sixth: Pollcy1iolders' 
H,;alth Bureau provides one 
free medical examinatJon 
each year, If desired. 

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COIYJ!PABY 
The Only Non-Agency Company in America 

WM R. MALONE. President 
Postal Life Building. New York 

See How Easy It ls 
In writing simply say: Mail me i'!

surance-particularsfor my a.f{e as per 
advertisement z"n 
The Go•vel Advocate 

In Your letter be sure to give, 
1. Your FuU Name. 
2. Your Occupation. a. The Exact Date of your Birth. 

No agent will be sent to visit you: the Postal 
Life employs no airents. 

in force: 
$50,000,008 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Pat>kage Mailed Free to Any 
Sufferer. 

If you have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
tr catarrh has affected your hearing; if you 
sneeze, hawk or spit; If you take one cold after 
another; if your head feels stopped up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos 
ser, who has made a specialty of treating cat!\rrh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy Is composed of herbs. flowers 
and seeds possessing healing medicinal proper 
ties; contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit· forming; is pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, woman or child. 

Catarrhal germs are carried into the head, 
nose and throat with the air you breathe-just 
so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as sprays, douches, salves, 
Inhalers and the stomach-ruining "constitution
al" medicines, you will readily see the superi
ority of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., and 
he will send you a free package containing 
samples of the Remedy for smoking in .. pipe 
and ~made into cigarettes, together with an 
illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly Into 
the subject of catarrh. He wlll send by mail, 
for one dollar, enough of the medicine to last 
about one month. 

B Learn Nursing at Home 
We positively guarantee to train You. to be a 

Professional Nurse and assist you to positions. 

~:;To~~~~i::i: .~:e:e ,tt:ritur:rlte ttr 
National Sebool oiNnrslnir, 831 Lal<e 8t.,Elmlra,N,Y, 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you sufl'er from bleeding, Itching, blind, 
or protruding piles, send me your address 
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, wl th references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. Write 
to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South 
B~nd, Ind. 

WINTER SMITH'S 
CHILL 
lONIC 

Oldest and best 
family tonic and 

remedy for 

Malaria 
in all its forms. Bold and. gaaro 

· enteed by your dniggist, Arthur 
Peter & Oo •• Louisville, Xy,, General A.gents. 

GOSPEL 1 ADVOOATE. 

PREACHINC THE WORD. 

BY JAMES E. LAIRD. 

On the first Lord's day in August 
I began a meeting at Hollywood, Mo. 
This was my third meeting with the 
brethren at Hollywood, and by far the 
best one. There were three additions 
and two took membership. As a re
sult of the meeting, the brethren are 
going to support me in a mission meet
ing at Hornersville, Mo. There never 
has been a gospel sermon preached in 
Hornersville. We hope to establish a 
congregation there. 

I am now in an interesting meeting 
at Bethel, Tenn., my old home con
gregation, where I obeyed the gospel 
and preached my first discourse. We 
have had four additions to date. I go 
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. EA~LINGTON ~ 
• 27th St. West of Broadway • 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

• A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Fireproof 
• Quiet as a Village at Night 
• 
: Your Comfort OurAtmAlways 
• from here to Hayti, Mo., to begin a • 

meeting on the second Lord's day in 
September. I go from Hayti to Hor
nersville, Mo., and from Hornersville 
to Holcomb, Mo. 

I will enter the Monea College at 
Rector, Ark., November 1, as teacher 
and student. Parents who have chil· 
dren they wish to place in a Christian 
school will make no mistake in send
ing them to Rector, Ark. 

TRIBUTE TOT. T. BAUDOUIN. 

Hon. T. T. Baudouin, one of the most 
prominent citizens of Hahnville, St. 
Charles Parish, La., died on September 
6, 1913. He was born in the parish of 
St. Charles on February 21, 1837, of 
Roman Catholic parents, and wor
shiped in that faith until the year 
1857. Being a very earnest student 
of the Bible, he became convinced that 
the simple teachings of the church of 
Christ were more in accordance with 
the teachings of the Christ our Savior 
and the forms of worship of his apos
tles, and became a member of said 
church and worshiped in that faith 
until the day of his death. 

At the age of fifteen he left home to 
enter college. He matriculated in 
Franklin College, Davidson County, 
Tenn., in 1852 and graduated in 1856. 
In 1857 he was appointed assistant 
professor of mathematics, Mr. A. J. 
Fanning, president of the college, being 
in charge of that branch. He taught 
in Franklin College for two years, but 
was compelled to give it up on account 
of his health. 

On February 28, 1858, he married 
Miss Fredonia Pardue, of Cheatham 
County, Tenn. They were married at 
Franklin College; and ten children 
blessed this union, seven of which are 
still living. 

Being compelled to give up his pro
fessorship, he returned to his native 
home in Louisiana In 1859. From that 
year he always took a leading part in 
the affairs of his parish. The schools 

· of . the parish of to-day are a living 
memento to him, for it was through 

: Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of • 
• house, one person, $2.50; two peo
: ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our 
• service is equaled only by the best? • 
• • • 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 • • 
• E.W. WARFIELD, Manager : 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WANTED Several honest industrious 
people to distri hute reli
gious literature. 

Write Prof. N~chols Salary $60 A MONTH 
Rox 50.Naoervil!e, Ill. 

CANCER FR:l>E TREATISE 
The I,each Sanatorium, Indian· 
a polis, Ind., has published a 

booklet which gives interesting facts about the 
cause of Cancer, also tells what to do for pain, 
bleeding, odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men
tioning this paper. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce . the beautiful " La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 60-eent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure sillr from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes: 
8 to lO:y.. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOBB. 

Big purchase direct from the mill• 
on " Sterling " Half Hose enables WI 

to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn. 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic Instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solld sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money· cheerfully refunded ;f not ~ 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair In m&n7 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive. 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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his efforts that they received their 
first impetus. For more than thirty 
years he held public o:ftl.ces in the 
parish. He was first superintendent 
of education for more than eight yea.rs, 
a.-n.d ,rv. -a.l&o parish assessor for six
teen years. He also held the o:ftl.ces of 
Representative in the State Legisla
ture, sheriff, recorder of court, and 
president of the school board. He re
tired from public life several years 
ago. 

Mr. Baudouin's wife is the sister of 
Albert E. Pardue, a prominent citizen 
of Dickson County, Tenn. She is 
widely connected in Nashville, Ash
land City, and that section of the 
State; also in Scott County, Ky. Be
sides his wife, he is survived by seven 
children-Mr. James Baudouin, of 
Hahnville, La.; Mrs. J. E. Mangum, 
Mrs. A. Rousselle, and Mrs. B. F. Boyle, 
of New Orleans, La.; Miss Felicia Bau
douin, of Hahnville, La.; Mr. Theo. 
Baudouin, of Baton Rouge, La.; and 
Mrs. J. P. Lightfoot, of Austin, Texas; 
one brother, Mr. Placide Baudouin, and 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Madere, both 
of Hahnvllle, La.; twenty-seven grand
children and one great-grandchild. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one a:ftl.icted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

Praise Indeed. 
If physicians, hospital authorities, and 

trained nurses recommend a preparation, 
you may be sure that it Is particularly 
meritorious. That Is why Tyree's Antisep
tic Powder has such high standing as a 
remedy. Doctors approve of It. !ind pr~
scribe it for any aft'ectlon reqmrmg anti
septic treatment, such as sores, wounds, In
dolent ulcers, abscesses, eczema, catarrh, 
and diseases peculiar to women. A generous 
sample of the powder may be obtained by 
writing a postal to J. S. Tyree, Chemist, 
Washington, D. C. 

KANSAS WOMAN HELPLESS. 

Lawrence, Kan.-Mr. J. F. Stone, of 
this city, says: "My wife suffered for 
ten years from womanly troubles, dur
ing two years of which she was totally 
helpless. She was examined by many 
physicians, some of whom gave her up 
to die. Finally she began to take 
Cardui, and since then has greatly im
proved in health. The tonic, strength
ening, and restorative effects of 
Cardui, the woman's tonic, on the 
womanly constitution are the most 
valuable qualities of this popular medi
cine. Cardui acts specifically on the 
womanly constitution. Half a century 
of success proves that Cardui will do 
all that ls claimed for it." Try It for 
your trouble. 
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SEX INSTRUCTION 
A. VITAL MESSA.GE for every member of every home. Safe, 
Sane, Scientific, Christian Help to the proper knowledge of self 
and sex, for every married and marriageable man and woman 
together with timely help for the boy and girl at ages of greatest 
danger. .Also a simple, sensible, complete guide to pa.rents for 
instruction of children concerning the delicate questions of life, 
with warning to all against the prevailing ignorance of God's 
Laws of Sex and Heredity, 

JI)' PROF. T. W. SHANNON 
laternatloUl Leetarer, and A.atllor et elcltt parity hooks. 

"I trust that It may be cordially received into the homes 
of America, that our sons and daughters may be fortlfted 
against the temptations which constantly meet them, and 
that every life may have a fair chance to attain all for which It was created."
B s. Steadwell, President World's Purity Federation. 
Over Ball Million Shannon Books Published to Date .. 

From all over the civilized world come orders for Shannon Books ofSelfHeltt.. 
Eager young people, anxious mothers, wise fathers, interested teachers and! 
all matured men and women order Shannon Books and write us their heart
felt thanks. 

Lecturers, Evangelists, Ministers and Social Workers sell' 
Shannon's Books by the tens of thousands for the good they wiU 
do. A.gents make from $3 to $25 per day. Information on request. 

Titles and Prlees.-"Perfect Manhood," "Perfect Womanhood," cloth 75c· 
each. "Perfect Girlhood." '"PerfectBoyhood,""'Howto Tell the Story of Life,•• 

.. cloth 40c each. To Introduce Into a million homes before close of year. we. 
make following Introductory offer: 

!SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFEB.-flend $1.25 now for these Five Great Book& bound In one .. 
poStpaid. Richly lllustrated with color plates and half tones. Sell singly at $2.70. Order now 
and RB Te St.to. Also order "Heredity Explained." cloth 75c. Mention this paper and receive 
Free with a hove order copy of "811oonlng," Shannon's latest booklet dealing with a social problem 
hitherto untouched. Introductory price, "Spooning" alone, 15c. 

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO .. 214 Mullikin Building. Marietta. Oblo. 
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The Best 
Beverage 
under 
the Sun·-

A welcome addition to any party
any time-any place. 

Sparkling with life and wholesomeness. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuse Substitutes 

Send for Free Booklet. 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

TYPES OF THE SOUTH~ FINEST ROOF 

This 
illustra
tion shows 

the top of the 
handsome Cen

tral M. E. Church 
at Newberry, S. C., and 

demonstrates the dignity 
of C•rtrigkt Metal Skingles and the 

simplicity of design that makes them most 
desirable for even the smallest building. Made 

of tin plate, painted both sides or galvanized, 
no solder, no seams, fewer nails; laid by any com

petent mechanic. Absolutely fire and stormproof. 
Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an •~ency fn your Jocalfff, full pardcldan, 

samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roomac. 

CORTRIGHT .MET AL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d S-t, Philadelphia l3Z Vaa a-Sb.et, Chicap 
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FARM OPPORTUNITIES! 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 

$6,000-forYouf HEAD 
$600 for Your BODY 
AS a member of the headless 

army you are a piece of mech
anism with an earning capacity 
limited to about S600 a year. 

AS a head man you can multiply 
that income by ten. and more. 

you can join the head class. 
Don't argue, don't hesitate, 

don't compromise with failure by 
saying, " I can't." Get on the 
positive side of yourself and do 
something worth while. 

Mark this coupon and 
learn how to make your 
ll~A.[) earn ten times as 
much as your BOIJ Y. 

r., INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 1, 
Bos 1768 SCRANTON, PA. 

h ~!:'.!!iitt~~'ll,~=r:i::~:w'h~c':)~hxl 
I I .lDtom.obile Bmiac Cl-.:11 Servico 

Blue SaperlatendeU Arcblteet 
I Mine Foreman 

I 
l'hullblac,Bteam l'lttiq 
~nerete Coa1tl'lletioa 

I 
Cl-.:11 Engineer 
Tes.tile Banafaetarinl' 
StatlonarJ' Engineer 

I Telephone Expert 
Meehan. Engineer 

I 
Meehanieal Draft.am.an 
.lrehiteetaral Draft.nan 
Electrloal Engineer 

I Elec. Llghtlnir Supt. 

Chemist 

~c\IBb 
Bulldl':f. Contractor 
Indust alDealll'Dins 
Coeamereial lllastratinl" 
Window 1'rlmmlng 
Show Card WrltJus 
Advertising Man 
~:{[~g!:r 
Saleomanoblp 
Poultry Farming 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IN.ome·~------~---~-' 
: Present Occupatio : 

I Streetalld No. I 
e~-'---------------- Stat.a·-----:1 
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Spence. 

Death has entered the New Zion 
congregation and moved another moth
er in Israel-Sister Euseba Spence. 
She was born on March 1, 1837; was 
married to Brother B. Spence on June 
2:J, 1857, who preceded her to the 
grnve about twenty-five years; and 
died on August 22, 1913. Her home 
was a home for preachers and a stay 
to the church. But-alas!-it is 
broken up and the children are scat
tered. How sad! I hope they will 
finally make a full family in heaven, 
where there will be no breaking up. 
There are only two of the old, original 
congregation left. " Blessed are they 
that do his commandments, that they 
may have right to the tree of life, and 
may enter in through the gates into the 
city." (Rev. 22: 14.) "Precious in 
the sight of the Lord is the death of 
his saints." (Ps. 116: 15.) FUneral 
services were conducted by the writer 
at her residence, and her body was 
interred in the family graveyard. 
May God bless and comfort all the 
bereaved members of the family. 

Link, Tenn. J. s. WESTBROOKS. 

Tucker. 

After a dear, Christian mother has 
lived a devoted life to a ripe old age, 
it is not so sorrowful to see her pass 
into the beyond in perfect peace with 
God. "Precious in the sight of Jeho
vah is the death of his saints." (Ps. 
116: 15.) Sister M. A. Tucker was 
born on June 16, 1848, and died on June 
25, 1913. She was sixty-five years old. 
On her birthday anniversary she was 
sick and could not enjoy it; but she 
was looking forward to a home-coming 
of her children, when they would hold 
a reunion. When they came, mother 
had gone. It cau never be on earth; 
but if they will be faithful t-0 God, 
they may rejoice with her in an eternal 
reunion in heaven. Sister Tucker was 
a member of the church of Christ at 
Holliday, Tenn., and spent her last 
days there. Her body was placed to 
rest there. She was a devoted wife, a 
faithful and tender mother and grand
mother, and a consecrated Christian. 
By no means was her life perfect, yet 
she came up through many tribula
tions and made her robes pure in the 
blood of the Lamb. Slie leaves a hus
band, eight children, and twenty-five 
grandchildr'en, who will mis'il her more 
than words can express. Let us re-
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member that Christ is our Shepherd, 
and we " shall uot want." May we place 
our hand firmly in his and let him 
lead us to the end of life's pathway, 
that we may meet Sister Tucker in 
heaven. W. S. LoxG, JR. 

Lyon. 

The hearts of those who knew him 
as a Christian in this life will be made 
sad by the news that Brother R. S. 
Lyon is dead. He died at his home in 
Eagle Mills, Ark., on August 26, 1913. 
He was born in Overton County, Tenn., 
on June 9, 1853. He was baptized 
at about the age of twenty-five and 
preached fourteen years. Brother 
Lyon was twice married, and leaves a 
faithful wife, nine children, and a host 
of friends to mourn his departure. He 
was a loyal and faithful minister of 
the gospel of Christ, and I believe he 
would have given up his life before he 
would have compromised the gospel. 
He was an able debater in defense of 
the gospcl of Christ, and it was a very 
great trial to him when his health 
failed him in such a way that he could 
uot preach. Brother L. B. Ward con
ducted the funeral services, after 
which he was laid to rest in Salem 
Cemetery. Brother Lyon leaves be
hind a loving, loyal companion, who 
feels the loss more keenly than any 
one else. To her I would say: Weep 
not, for he is now free from the cares, 
the heartaches, and the pains of this 
cold world, and we have every reason 
to believe that he will find a home iu 
the paradise of God, where " God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes." 
" Blessed are they that do his com· 
mandments, that they may have right 
to the tree of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city." 

Leola, Ark. M. J. H. JOYCE. 

Leonard. 

On Saturday, May 31, I received a 
telegram from Petersburg, Tenn., say
ing: "Hiram Leonard died suddenly 
to-day." The news enshrouded my 
soul with gloom, for it told of the 
departure of one of my dearest and 
truest friends. Our dear brother, on 
the day of his departure to the better 
land, had come in from work in the 
field and said he was not feeling well. 
His daughter saw that he was ill and 
summoned the nearest neighbor; but 
ere that neighbor, the beloved B. F. 
~art, could reach the house, the sweet 
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spirit of Brother Leonard had flown 
to be with loved ones gone before. 
Hiram Franklin Leonard was born at 
New Market, Ala., on April 4, 1848. ' 
His mother died at his birth and he 
was reared by his Grandmother Ran
dolph, w)lo was called by her friends 
"the boy trainer." Coming of an in
tellectual stock, the Randolphs and 
Franklins, he early in life manifested 
a thirst for knowledge. Accordingly 
he was sent to school to his uncle, 
Coleman Randolph, a graduate of Beth
any College, one of the best teachers 
of his day, who was teaching at Sul
phur Springs, Tenn. Brother Leonard 
began to teach at the age of seven
teen. He taught at Cottage Grove, 
Tenn., in 1866, and on October 30 of 
that year was married to Sarah J;me 
Forbes, who preceded him 'to th~better 
la'.n.CI a number of years. To this 
union were born nine children, all of 
whom are living and who were all 
present at the funeral service, which 
took place from Cane Creek meeting
house, near Petersburg, Tenn., on 
June 3, 1913, and was attended by a 
large concourse of weeping friends. 
The service was conducted by Broth
er B. F. Hart, assisted by Brethren 
T. C. Little, W. J. Cullum, J. B. Cow
den, and the writer. Brother Leonard 

_,. _ was a wonderful man. He possessed a 
keen and penetrating intellect, and, it 
seems to me, could go as far into a 
difficult subject as any one whom I 
ever knew, and yet he was one of the 
most timid and modest men whom I 
have ever known. His life brought 
sunshine and sweetness into my own. 
I was with him a great deal in the later 
years of his life, and to sit with him 
in the family circle and hear him talk 
of the beautiful lessons in God's own 
holy book was a never-to-be-forgot
ten pleasure. I think I have never met 
a man whose reverence for God's word 

,,__ 

was a more prominent feature in life. 
There are scores of lives which have 
been, are now, and will be a channel 
of blessing to others, because of the 
high ideals placed before them in the 

-- schoolroom by our lamented brother in 
Christ. Sweet is the memory to me of 
the last time I saw him in the flesh. 
With our arms around each other and 
with his white locks resting upon my 
shoulder, we wept as father and son 
would weep on being separated. With 
his dear children I weep, and with 
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The Song 
!o/ the Hair 
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VERS~ 1 
Ayer's Hair Vigor promotes hair growth 

VERSE 2 
Ayer's Hair Vigor stops falling hair 

VER.SES 
Ayer's Hair Vigor kups the scalp healthy 

VERSE 4. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor does not color the hair 

J. 0. Ayer Oo,. Lowell, Mau. 

"A Cure for Every 111,Dear Lady." 
In Nature's unfailing pharmacoepia there is balm for 

every wound and cure for every ill. It remains to be dis
covered by the intelligent mind of a trained physician and 
applied to each case. 

Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire is a physician of vast 
experience who is also a mother. To the knowledge and 
experience of one she has added the experience and sym
pathy of the other. One of the most widely known lady 
physicians in the world, she offers her services free to suf
fering womankind, and from the wisdom gained by her own 
busy life will freely advise every ailing woman who will 
write her, giving the benefit of her lifetime of experiences 

and the wonderful discoveries in the scientific treatment of all female diseases. 
She will also send you her valuable booklet, "Woman's Ills,'' and a free trial 
treatment of the medicines she would prescribe for you. These may save you 
from years of suffering and a serious operation. ·There is no need for thousands 
of women to continue to suffer from curable ills when the attention of a success
ful lady specialist may save them and restore them to the good health and good 
spirits loved ones have a righ_t to expect. 

Only··a mother know~ the many car~s of a home, the suffering and h~rt
aches which most women must bear. She is a woman, a mother and a physician 
and can appreciate; as only a woman can, the sufferings, the aches and pains 
women enaure. · J<'br twenty-five years in hospitals and in private practice she 
has treated women for neady every complaint to which they are subject. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose that.she should l;>e more succes~ful ~n treating woman's 
ills than a physician who only has an occasional case of this kmd? 
To WHoM IT MA v CoNcERN:-

1 have been pPrsonallY acquainted with Dr. Luella M_cKlnley Derbyshire for more than 
ftt'teen years and know ber to be perrectly honorable and upright. . 

I take pleasure in recommend mg ber as one wbo is tboroughly eqmpped in the knowledge 
and practice of medicine and especially on tbe diseases of ber sex. Any woman taking her 
treatments cannot but be helped by tbe same. Yours truly, F. H. STARKEL,Pres. Epworth League. 

Many others of prominence testify as to her standing and integrity, while 
thousands of women will tell of her skill and marvelous curea. 

All correspondence is confidential; you may write freely. SEND NO 
MONEY; but describe your case fully. Write today and get the booklet and 
trial treatment free. 
DR. LUELLA McKINLEY DERBYSHIRE. Box 146. Fort Wayne. Ind. 

them I cherish the sweet hope of the 
meeting where tears are never shed. 

T. Q. MARTIN. 

The Royal Month and the Royal 
Disease. 

Sudden changes of weather are espe
cially trying, and probably to n6ne 
more so than to the scrofulous and 
consumptive. The progress of scrofula 
during a normal October is commonly 
great. We never think of scrofula
its bunches, cutaneous eruptions and 
wasting of the bodily substance-with
out thinking of the great good many 
sufferers from it have derived from 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, whose radical and 
permanent cures of this one disease 

are enough to make it the most famous 
medicine in the world. There is proba
bly not a city or town where Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit 
in more homes than one in arresting 
and completely eradicating scrofula, 
which is almost as serious and as much 
to be feared as its near relative-con
sumption. 

AGENTS 
IJl..H.H.I~ WANTED 

ineverytown tosell 

Iron Fence 
ERsy, profitable work for spare time. No 

capital required. Write for Agency and Free 
Selling Outfit. 
Home Fence Co. 830 MAIN ST., Cincinnati, 0. 

~-.. those ugly, grizzly .... , hairs, u~ "LA CREOLE' .. HAIR DRESSING. Prl 
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLINTON S. C. 

: 

Dropsy Treated I 0 Days Free. r:;~~li~:::itfn 
a few hours; swelling, uric acid removed in 
few days. Regulates liver, kidneys, and heart 
Write to-day for the Free Treatment. COLLUM 

-
a 

DROPSY R:ll:MEDY CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Mrs •• Winslow's -Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
If SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all p AIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, an 
is the best reme<ly for Infantile diarrhoea. Sol 
by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sur 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMED"Y: 

Shirley S,000,000 in use-President one pair shows why 

S de •'Satisfaction_ 
us~n rs or money bach·· 

~a Besure .. ShirleyPresident''1.·son buckles J' ft' TheC..LEdgartonMfg.Co.,Shirley,Mass. 

v 

d 
d 
~ 
a . 

. 
) 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

·~· ... 
This means bie: and little tents, and we make 

all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality, Let us make you a quotatio 
No trouble at alL 

n. 

II. D. &:: B. ~. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Dalto:a., G a. 

-
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~ Among the Colored People ~ 
~======'=-' 

Want to Build a Church. 

BY H. L. HILDRETH. 

Beginning on the fifth Lord's day in 
August, I held a three-days' meeting 
at Oakwood, Tenn., wh.ich resulted in 
t hree additions_;.two from the Meth
ooists. On the second Lord's day in 
September I will begin an eight-days' 
meeting at Rose Hill, Tenn., where I 
have been preaching for six months. 
We wa to build a church there. Our 
white brethren say they will help us 
i f we will make a start. Pray for our 
success- in the mission work. 

A Good Meeting in Alabama. 

BY J. HAMMON. 

I began a meeting near Spring Val
ley, Ala., on the fourth Lord's day in 
August and closed it on the fifth Lord's 
day. Seven were baptized and one 
was restored. Two came from the 
Presbyterians-a man and his wife-
who had been in the Presbyterian 
Church eight years. The interest and 
attendance were good throughout. We 
set apart two for elders and two for 
deacons, and the brethren all say they 
are going to keep house for the Lord. 

Colored Preacher Wanted. 

BY E. V. MILLS. 

I wish to locate a colored gospel 
preacher here, and would like for two 
or three families to come together to 
form a nucleus. Lands are cheap, and 
they can buy or rent. I want the 
elders of some white congregation to 
recommend them. I can get some 
financial help for a preacher here. 
There is a large colony of colored peo
ple here. Health is fine here, and 
darkies as well as white people can do 
well. I will give my personal help 
in. locating them and arranging for 
the preacher especially. Let me hear 
from any one on this. Write me at 
Stephens, Ark. 

The Work in Memphis, Tenn. 

BY JOHN T. RAMSEY. 

I have just returned from Alabama 
and Mississippi, where I engaged in_ 
some good meetings at the following 
places: Carbon Hill, Bazemore, Glen 
Allen, and Winfield, Ala.; Amory and 
Smithville, Miss.; also Dyersburg, 
Tenn. We had fine attendance at each 
place and several were baptized. 
This week I am at my w.ork with the 
saints and faithful in Memphis. The 
brethren at Cookeville, Tenn., notified 
me a few days ago that they were ex
pecting me to begin my fifth annual 
meeting with the New Bethel Church 
in September. I hope to reach them 
if it is the Lord's will. 
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I made an appeal a few months ago · 
for brethren and churches to send help 
to build up the work in this wicked 
city. Let me once more ask all to 
consider this matter, and let each 
church and each brother and sister iu. 

the brotherhood at large send us one 
dollar to help build up the cause here.. 
Send contributions to F. J. Timothy 
or John T. Ramsey, at 688 East Jen
nette Avenue, Memphis, Tenn., and 
the same will be reported. The fol
lowing amounts were received during 
the month of July: From Sister Ella. 
Ragan, Humboldt, Tenn., 50 cents; 
Sister Linnie M. Wbite, Bellwood. 
Tenn., $1; Madison Street Church. 
Corinth, Miss., $2; Prof. William C. 
Davis, St. Louis, Mo., $1.25; Sister 
Willie M. Johnson, Corinth, Miss., $1; 
Brother A. M. Burton, Nashville, 
Tenn., $5. The donors will please ac·· 
cept our thanks for these contribution& 
to the cause. 

HARD COLDS-People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds as 
are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the 
blood pure; and this great medicine rec'?v~rs 
the svstem after a cold as no other med1cme 
does. - Take Hood's. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents. 

The Odor of Bad Breath 

le not always due to a deranged stomach, 
but often due to catarrh of the nose andl 
throat and the unsanitary condition of the 
teeth and mouth. A solution of Tyree's An
tiseptic Powder, used as a mouth wash, 
spray, or gargle, will keep the mouth and 
teeth In a clean, wholesome state and th4! 
air passages free from objectionable odora 
Get a 25-cent box at any drug store (or by 
mall); and if not pleased, retnrn the empty 
box and get your money back. J. S. Tyree., 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree wm 
mall a l!beral sample of his powder, wltil 
full directions, free, to any who write, men
tioning this paper. 

M!!~'w!!t~ln!?J~,~~~ 
cured. Home or Sanitarium Treatment. Bookletfn& 
CEDARCROFT SAllTAlllUM, Bu 1001, Lnaaoa, Im. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

71 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville ._..,, 
Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. 0. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 
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fOR CIDLDREN AND YOUNG SCHOLARS 

EVERY BOY and GIRL SHOULD 
HAVE A BIBLE. The Bible is 

the wor_d of God. Its early im-

pr:;:1o~thnb~~~l~~Jh~~dm~~~ 

for 
Inter-

during. It builds character 
and its influence is toward 

Christianity and Right 
Living. It stands for 
all that is Good and 

Noble, and symbol
izes the highest 

ideals of life. 

Size 6% z 3* lnch&-

With beautiful photo views ot sce11e9 
in Bible lands distributed through
out the text. Also six maps of 
Bible lands in colors. Also with 
new Practical Helps to Bible 
Study, especially designed for 
instructing children in scrip
tural information. 

The text is self-pronounc
ing. by the aid of which 
children can learn to 
pronounce the difli .. 
cult Scripture proper 
aames. 

No. 9t. French Seal Leather, overlap.. 
ping covers, round corners, gold edges, 

gold titles. Special price, St,tO. 
Postage Paid, 

Size 7 x S Inch-. 

IPECIMEN OF TYP& 

8iND ft came t.o lJllS8. when Solmt 
• 11.nished the btill~of the hou; 

RD, and the king's liolllle, and a 
mo~·· desire which he was pl.681!04 U 

Beautifully printed on fine white paper from 
new, clear tJ'pe. Containing, in addition to 

~o~1dv~ws ~rw S~e":!:mi~ntsBibie B~~~~~ 
These views are printed on enameled paper 
and are made from recent photographs, 
which show places as they actuallr. are to
day. In addition, this Bible a so con• 
tains Helps to the Study of the Bible, 
Four Thousand Questions and An
swers, Presentation Plate and Maps 
in colors. 
No. 21. French Morocco, over
lapping- covers, headbands and 
marker, round comers, red 
under gold edges. 

Special Price.!. 11.36, 

8PECIMEN OF TYPE 

Now when Ji!'&UW \ 
BMh'le-Mm o? JU. 

days of H~r'od the k 

four 
Best 

Editions 
of the 

World's 
fBest 
Book 

fOR 
OLD f OW 

Size 8 z S~ iDches. 

ePEOIMEN OF TYPI 

tile prleats, the Le'v!tea, the 
the singera, the N~th'i-nbnf,: 
they tha.f; had separated then· 

Containing- New Copyrighted Helps: 
A Practical Comparative Concordance. 

Illustrated Bible Dicuonllry, Four Thousand 
Questions and Answers. Fifteen Colored 
1'l:aps. 

No. 47, Egyptian Morocco overlapping 
cover.$, round CQrners, red under cold edges. 

Special price, H.26. Postage Paid. 

RED LETTER EDmON 
Same large type and Helps aa described 
above. The words of Christ in the New 
Testament, Prophecies relating' to 

Christ inthe,Old Testament, etc., are 
all printed in RED. 

No. 81 RL. Same binding as 
No. ;17, Special ~rice, H.86. 

Postage raid. 

RED LETTER EDITION 
Same Bible with Helps, 
etc., as above and with 
the Sayings of Christ iD 
the New Testament 
printed in RED. 

Postage Paid. 
Printed from large, clear Pica type, with Marginal 

References. Family Record, and Maps. This Home JNDIAPAPEREDmON 

No. 2t RL, Binding 
same as 21. Spe· 
cial price.!. St.80. 
Postage raid. 

Bible is new and very desirable for everyday use in the L t • d fi t d" 
Home, co.ntaining all the ad':antages of a Fa~ily Bible in a ~::~ n:f!c;a~~r T::~ h:r~; 

. compact ~1ze that can be easily ~a.ndled, with. Record. for Bible publiobed. Sold 11 
births, mamages, and deaths. _This 1s the best B1bleobta1nable th . f d"t" 

for Old Folks who need extra large clear print and a light-weight book. perin~:~c~n ~eg:l~::~~ 

SPECIMEN OF TYPE. HOLMAN HOME BIBLE 

A ND it came to pass, that when 
.1:1.. Isaac was old, and 0 his eyes 
were dim, so that he could not see, he 

per. 
No. 700l 8enul11 Per
slu Morocco, over

lapping covers, 
leather lined, 
silk sewed, 

red under 
gold edges. 
$4.25. The erad alxe of Bible 111hen doaeJ la 6i x 9 lnehee. No. 201. Bound in Flexible French 

Morocco grained lining and fty leaves, silk bead.bands and purple silk marker,. round corners, 
red under gold edges. Publishers' price, $3.00; Our special 11rii;e, $2.35. Poatage Paid. 

Postage 
Paid. 

SEND .U:,J, ORDERS TO 

McQuiddy Printing ,Co., Nashville, Tenn. 
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A Genuine Rupture Cure 
Sent on Trial to Prove It 

Don't Wear a Truss any Longer 
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced an Ap

pliance for Men, Women, and Children That 
Actually Cures l{upture 

If you have tried almost everything else, 
come to me. Where others fail is where I 
have my greatest success. Send attached 
coupon to-day and I will send you free my 
illustrated book on Rupture and its cure, 
showing my Appliance and giving you prices 
and names of many people who have tried it 
and were cured. It 1s instant relief when all 
others fail. Remember, I use no salves, no 
harness, no lies. 

I send on trial to prove what I say is true. 
You are the judge, and once having seen my 
mustrated book and read it, you will be as 
enthusiastic as my hundreds of patients 
whose letters you can also read. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my Appli
ance or not. 

Pennsylvania 
Man Thankful 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
Perhaps it will interest you to know that I 

have been ruptured six years and have al
ways had trouLle with it till I got your Ap
pliance. It is very easy to wear, fits neat 
and snug, and is not in the way at any time, i 
day or night. In fact, at times I did not 
know I had it on; it just adapted itself to the 
shape of the body and seemed to be a part of 
the body, ~s it clun~ to the spot, no matter 
what position I was m. 

Child Cured in Four Months 
21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich/ 

Dear Sir: 
The baby's rupture is altogether cured, 

thanks to your Appliance, and we are so 
thankful to you. If we could only have 
known of it sooner, our little boy would not 
have had to suffer near as much as he did. 
He wore your brace a little over four months 
and has not worn it now for six weeks. 

Yours very truly, 
ANDREW EGGENBERGER. 

!!!' REASONS WHY 
You Should Send for Brooks 

Rupture Appliance 
r. ~t is absolutely the only Appliance of 

the kmd on the market to-day, and in it are 
embodied the principles that inventors have 
sought after for years. 

2. The Appliance for retaining the rup
ture cannot be thrown out of position. 

~· Being an air cushion of soft rubber, it 
chugs closely to the body, yet never blister> 
or causes irritation. 

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, 
used in other trusses, it is not cutnbersome 
or ungainly. 

5. It is small, soft, and pliable, and posi
~ively cannot be detected through the cloth
mg. It would be~ a veritable Godsend to the un

fortunate who suffer from rupture if all 
could procure the Brooks Rupture Appliance 
and wear it. They would certainly never 
regret it. 

6. The soft, pliable bands holding the Ap
pliance do not gh'e one the unpleasant sen
sation of wearing a harness 

The above is C. E. Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who 
cured himself and who is now giving others the 

benefit of his experience. If ruptured, write 7. There is nothing about it to get toul 
and when it becomes soiled it can be washed 

without injuring it in the least. 
My ':"P~ure is now healed up, and nothing 

ever dtd tl but your Appliance. Whenever the 
opportunity presents itself, I will say a good 
word for your Appliance, and also the honorable 
way in which you deal with ruptured people. 
It 1s a pleasure to recommend a ·good thing 
among your friends or strangers. I am, 

Yours very sincerely, 
JAMES A. BRITTON. 

80 Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa. 

Confederate Veteran Cured 
Commerce, GJI., R. F. D. No. u. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, · 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
I am glad to tell you that I am now sound 

and well and can plow or do any heavy work. 
I can say your Appliance has effected a per
manent cure. Before getting your Appliance 
I was in a terrible condition, and had given 
up all hope of ever being any better. If it 
hadn't been for yonr Appliance, I would never 
have been cnred. I am sixty-eight years old 
and served three years in Eckle's Artillery, 
Oglethorpe Company. I hope God will re
:ward you f'?r the good yon are doing for suffer
ing hnmantty. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. D.BANKS, 

him to-day at Marshall, Mich. 

Others Failed, But 
the Appliance Cured 

Mr. C. E. Brooks. 
Marshall, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 
Your Appliance did all you claimed for the 

little boy and more, for it cured him sound and 
well. We let him wear it for about a yearin all 
although it cur.-d him three months after he had 
begun to wear it. We had tried several other 
remedies and got no relief, and I shall certainly 
recommend it to friends. for we surely owe it to 
you. Yours respectfully, 

WM. PATTERSON. 
No. 717 South Main St., Akron, O. 

Cured at the Ag~ of 76 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, 

Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Sir: 

I began using your Appliance for the cure of 
rupture (I had a pretty bad case) I think in May 
1905· On November 20, 1905, I qnit using 1t'. 
Since that time I have not needed or used it. I 
am well of rupture and rank myself among 
thos~ cu_red by the Brooks Discovery, which, 
cons1dermg my age, 76 years, I regard as re
markable. 

Very sincerelylours, 
High Point, N. C. · S M A. HOOVltR. 

8. There are no metal springs in the Appli
ance to torture one by cuttmg and bruising the 
flesh. 

9. All of the material of which the Appliances 
are made is of the very best that money ean buy 
making it a durable and safe Appliance to wear: 
. Io.. My reputation for honestv and fair deal
mg 1s IO thoroughly established by an experi
ence of over thirty years of dealing with the 
public, and my prices are so nasonable, my 
terms so fair, that there certainly should be no 
hesitancy in sending free coupon to-day. 

Remember 
I send my Appliance on trial to prove what I 

say is true. You are to be the judge. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day. 

FREE INFORMATION 
COUPON 

C. E. Brooks, 1261B State St., Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by mail in plain wrapper 

your illustrated book and full information 
about your Appliance for the cure of rupture. 

Name _____ ·-----------------------------------

City ___ ---------------- .. ____ ----- .. ___ ---------
R~F.D. _______ -,-------,. _____ state. ___ ------, ... 

~··· 
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By R. H. Boll. 

The Source of the Doctrine. 
The statement that we ought to accept truth, no matter 

who speaks it and whence it comes, requires some modifica
tion. It holds good in so far, that we should not deny any 
truth just because it comes through an adversary's lips, 
and that we should accept truth (if truth it is), no matter 
who points it out to JIS. But such is the plausibility of 
Satan and his ministers that the source from which a doc
trine emanates becomes a weighty consideration. I heard 
some· one make the somewhat hyperbolical remark about 
a certain untruthful person that " if so-and-so should tell 
me the sun sets in the west, though I had believed it all 
my life, I would look again to see if it were so." And there 
is a bit of good wisdom in that. Said Paul to Timothy: 
"Abide thou in the things which thou hast learned and 
hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned 
them." (2 Tiin. 3: 14.) It does make some difference 
whfi'l:e a teaehing comes from, A true; ·sincere man may be 

mistaken, and we ought to receive nothing blindly; but a 
man who is ,known to be a liar and a fraud bears watching 
to such extent that his teaching -can have no weight. Theo
retically, the truth which comes through such an instru
mentality is as good as any truth; but, practically, there is 
so much danger of deception by the wiles and cunning 
craftiness of some who lie in wait to deceive that it does 
not pay even to investigate their teaching, much less to 
accept anything at their hands. It is a characteristic of 
Christ's sheep that "a stranger will they not follow, but 
will flee from him, for they know not the voice of stran
gers." By " stranger " he does not, of course, mean a man 
with whom we are not acquainted, but one whose tone of 
voice and tenor of teaching or principle of life differs from 
that of the Good Shepherd. 

Testing False Prophets. 
" By their fruits ye shall know them " was one of the 

tests Christ gave for the discerning of false prophets. Now. 
he did not mean works of benevolence and phi'.anthropy, 
nor charity, nor kindness; for if such were the standard, 
most sects, yea, even the Jews, idolaters, men of the world. 
and their lodges and clubs, would be acceptable to God
which thing men In general are only too prone to think. 
But watch, first of all, the characters of the men.who teach, 
especially of those who propagate a new or unusual belief: 
take a bit of time to do It. Watch the effect on the lives 
of the adherents also. It is one of the means-not the 
only means, nor in itself wholly decisive, but an important 
means-of distinguishing error, even though we should be 
unable to discern any falsehood and sophistry by intellec
tual probing. Jesus adduced it as evidence of the perfect 
truth of his message that no man could convict him of 
sin and that he always pleased the Father in· all things. 
And it is a sound principle to accept Jesus' claims and 
teaching just because he is good, even if we are unable to 
understand other "evidences of Christianity." And the 
effect produced upon the lives of those who have followed 
him is an all-important proof of the truth of his mission. 
For his life bears evidence that he has solved the problem 
of human existence and knows the secret of victory; and 
the result of his work shows that he is able to raise lives 
of men out of the dust and despair of sin. If there were 
no other reason, he is f-0r this worthy of all acceptation. 

The Importance of the Preacher's Life. 
A man who loves righteousness and truth cannot bear to 

hear and accept even such lessons of truth as he bas ·always 
believed from the moilth of a man who is imm<>rai in his 

• 
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COJ1duct; and to hear a doctrine from such a source is sufD.· 
cient to beget a righteous doubt whether the doctrine is, 
after all, correct, or at least complete as it ought to be. 
For one reasons that if the man had indeed the truth, and 
the full truth, it would have done him more good. I do 
not speak now of men who are imperfect, for all are that; 
nor of men who have faltered and sinned, and have repented 
and freely acknowledged their guilt, and are willing to 
maintain the word of God even to their own condemnation; 
but of men who practice their wickedness alongside of their 
preaching and teaching, and are intent f>nly to justify it or 
to hide it from men. And if we hesitate to accept even 
the proved and established truth from a man like that, 
how much further would we be to accept a new doctrjne 
from such a one! ' It is a fact, indeed, that God sent men 
into the world with new messages in times past; and even 
since the fullness of the gospel has come men have been 
raised up from time to time to lead reforms against abuses, 
to revive nE!glected and forgotten truths, and to help others 
to a new and better insight into God's teaching. But the 
life and conduct of such men is an important factor. Many 
false prophets have· arisen and shall arise who shall set 
themselves forth as great ones, and many have been and 
shall be led astray by such men. But their characters 
and the character of their work furnish a God-given touch
stone of the value and quality of their doctrines. There 
are other teats; but if the exponent of any unaccustomed 
teaching lacks in this point, it is right and good and even 
necessary to reject both tne man and his message without 
further ado. 

The True Conduct of Cod's Messenger. 
Paul went out in his day with a new message from God. 

He knew very well that people would judge the faith he 
preached by hie life and conduct, and that they were justi
fied in so judging. It was, therefore, an extreme concern 
of his not only to teach his doctrine faithfully, but to live 
It out as carefully and faithfully as he taught it. If there 
was power, if there was truth, If there was value in his 
gospel, his life must show it. He was intent upon it that 
his ministration should not be blamed, but that in all 
things he might prove himself a worthy minister of a holy 
and loving God. He was one of the few preachers who not 
only practiced what he preached, but could preach what he 
practiced. It was Paul's and Silas' conduct that played a 
great part in winning the Thessalonians to Christ (1 
Thess. 1: 5), and they became imitators of Paul; and after 
he left them and they were in the throes of persecution, 
Paul wrote back to them and reminded them " how hoUly 
and righteously and unblamable we behaved ourselves 
tow_ard you that believe," which was at least one proof 
and no small assurance to them that the message they had 
accepted was true. So important is the life of a preacher 
(especially if he be the bearer of a new message) to the 
credibility of his message! Paul 'presented other important 
evidences to the effect that his word was true; but without 
this all other proof would have been worthless. 

Some Marks of the False Teacher. 
In strong contrast with the way of this servant of Christ 

is generally the conduct of false teachers and prophets. 
They come, indeed, in sheep's clothing; but the clear 
observer will soon see the wolf's ear or foot protruding, 
and hear the fiendish growl of the beast. Satan indeed 
transforms himself into an angel of light, and his ministers 
into ministers of righteousness, for he knows the power 
and prestige of goodness. But right doing, self-control, 
lllelf-sacrijice, humility, and the like, is not one of his fortes, 
&iid. neither he nor hie servants are going to stand the strain 
~ it very long. Most, if not all, hµi servants and prophets 

soon show their parentage, and this is one of the God
furnished means for detecting them. They speak " great 
swelling words of vanity." Christ and his servants are 
very humble and not at all sensational. (Matt. 12: 18, 19.) 
They cause divisions " contrary to the doctrine," and by 
fair words and smooth speeches deceive the heart of the 
simple. (Rom. 16: 17, 18.) They make their approach 
not so much by the way of the heart and life, but by the 
intellectual route, confusing the minds of the simple, walk· 
ing in craftiness, and handling the word of God deceitfully. 
One of their outstanding marks in most cases is the love 
of money: "In covetousness shall they with feigned words 
make merchandise of you." Jesus was poor, and bis apos
tles; but these manage to get rich. Witness Dowie; Mrs. 
Mary Baker Eddy; and even Mr. Russell, who has laid 
hold on entirely too much of this world's goods for a man 
who professes to believe in the manifestation of Christ's 
coming in 1914. Another characteristic is that they make 
large promises of power and liberty to longing S()\1\S

of graces in which they themselves are conspicuously defi
cient. "Promising them liberty, while they themselves are 
bond servants of corruption; for of whom a man is over
come, of the same is he also brought into bondage." 

The Trace of the Cloven Foot. 
Not only is the character of the propagator of a religious 

teaching of importance, but the fruit and result of his doc
trine should come in for serious consideration. Not all 
the Jesuitical whitewashing, for example, can hide the 
scarlet shame and corruption that have followed the church 
of Rome in all times and places. Some bad men have al
ways been found in every sort of reli~ious fold; but here 
the iniquitous church system is itself at fault. Its idolatry 
debases the worshipers; its means of holiness are spir
itually degrading; its celibate priesthood has often and 
often stained its robes with revolting immoralities; its 
hierarchical government and claim stultift.es the common 
people and keeps them in ignorance of God's word. And 
in the places where Rome has freest a~d fullest sway its 
corruption is most evident. So likewise " Spiritualism " 
results in moral decay; Unit.arianism, in worldlJness, Jntl
delity, and spiritual death; and the fruits of many of the 
sects, new and old, are such as to give immediate warning 
to the seeking soul. These fruits are not always so appar
ent; and it must be remembered that all sorts of false beliefs 
and of unbeliefs make a show of good works and righteous
ness; and some sects and movements are too new to afford 
much scope for e]!:amination. But where the evil fruits 
are in evidence, the wise man will know at once what to do. 

Books of Warning. 
In conclusion, it may be well to call attention to some 

trustworthy books and pamphlets that set forth the facts 
concerning some of the commoner false doctrines and 
prophets. Jeremiah Crowley's book, "Romanism a Menace 
to the Nation," has stood the test of attacks and libel 
threats, and its picture of Roman corruption is no doubt 
correct. If any are troubled with Seventh-Day Adventism, 
J. M. Canright's book, " Seventh-Day Adventism Re
nounced," is a good and standard medicine. Against Mor
monism there are many good works, and notably R. B. 
Neal's (Grayson, Ky.) anti-Mormon pamphlets. And all 
who have suffered themselves to be taken in by the plausi
ble teaching of the wily " Pastor " Charles T. Russell should 
by all means, before they go further, get the two pam
phlets (obtainable through any bookstore), "All About One 
Russell" and " Facts· and More Facts About ' Pastor' Rus
sell," by J. J. Ross (C. C. Cook, publisher of both). The 
latter pamphlet contains oourt reoord.8, which, of course, 
furnish lildfsputable · evidence. It is hardly neceasary to 
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remark that the leaders and sects which are exposed in 
these publications are, of course, not going to indorse them; 
but to save their faces they will belittle and denounce 
and bitterly condemn these books and their authors. That 
much is to be expected, and we must not be put off by that. 
But these books and pamphlets have stood the fire of in
vestigation, and are not mere scurrilous attacks, but writ
ings worthy of consideration as shedding much-needed 
light on certain religious fakirs and false religions. .And, 

above all-need it be mentioned ?-there is no book of in· 
struction and warning, and no safeguard against falsehood 
and impostors, like just the Bible itself. The humble, soul
surrendered study of the word alone gives wisdom and 
ability to discern. And the man who holds all human 
teachers to their place, and takes Jesus as the Teacher, is 
safe from the deceiver's power, and has access to all truth; 
in position also to profit by the help of true men of God 
and to reject the plausible falsehoods of false prophets. 

10 __ I ___ o_u_R __ c_o_N_T_R_I_B_u_T_o_R_s __ _.l 0 
THE0 BAPTIST MIXTURE. 

BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

It will be remembered by the readers of the Gospel Advo
cate that I called attention to the fact that Doctor Lofton 
had published substantially in tract form the "Lofton
Smith Discussion" with Smith's part left out, for general 
distribution among the Baptists. I suggested that this 
looked like the debate was not good for that purpose with 
Smith's paft In It. The Doctor then said the board asked 
him to prepare this for the tract, and I admitted it, but 
still Insisted that it looked like the board thought that 
Smith's part of the debate rendered the debate unfit for 
general circulation among the Baptists; but I agreed to 
drop all of that and let the readers form their own con
clusions as to why this tract was brought out so soon after 
the Lofton-Smith Discussion was published. I am still 
willing for that question to rest; but the Doctor has said 
so many things on the baptism of the Holy Ghost and 
against the design of baptism that are not right that I 
am compelled to protract this thing longer than I intended 
at the start. 

It now. seems to me that Doctor Lofton is not only out 
of harmony with the Bible on these questions, but Is in direct 
contradiction to the greatest men of his own church. In 
his last communication on this subject the Doctor says: 
" When the gospel was fully revealed and the apostolic 
churches established, tongues, prophecy, knowledge, and 
other signs and wonders at the hands of the apostles and 
others 'ceased' (1 Cor. 13: 8); but the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit-the being 'filled with the Spirit '-for service 
and power has never ceased among God's people according 
to God's 'promises.' (Acts 2: 38, 39; 2: 17-21.)" The 
Doctor asserted in a former article that all Christians re
ceive the baptism of the Holy Spirit. I have "' The 
Mighty Worker.' International Sunday-school Commentary, 
by George W. Clark, D.D., with Notes prepared especially 
for the use of Sunday-school teachers and Bible classes 
(American Bible Union, Baptist).'' In notes on Mark 1: 8 
I find this: 

The baptism In the Holy Spirit was that which Christ 
was to administer. It is not to be referred to the common 
Influence of the Spirit, which Is peculiarly the Spirit's work; 
but rather to the sending of the Spirit on the day of Pente
cost, which was peculiarly Christ's work. (John 16: 7.) 
Our Savior himself evidently pointed to the Pentecostal 
season when he said (Acts 1: 5): "For John truly bap
tized in water, but ye shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit 
not many days hence.'' And Peter looked back to it as the 
baptism in the Spirit when he visited Cornelius: "And as I 
began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at 
the beginning. Then remembered I the word of the Lord, 
how he said, John indeed baptized in water," etc. (Acts 
11: 16; see 10: 44-46.) Add to this that Paul, in speaking 
of spiritual gifts, says, " For by one Spirit we were [not 
are] all baptized into one body," and it would seem that the 
baptism in the Holy Spirit, in its widest application, must 
be referred and limited to the miraculous influence of the 
Spirit communicated on the day of Pentecost and at other 
seasons. That it could not refer to the common influence 
of the Spirit seems evident also from the fact that Jesus, 

at his ascension, spoke of the baptism in the Spirit as 
future, yet he had, previous to this, breathed upon his dis
ciples, saying: "Receive ye the Holy Spirit.'' (John 
20: 22.) 

Any one can see that Doctor Clark and Doctor Lofton 
co~tradict each other on the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
Doctor Clark says Its widest application must be referred, 
and limited, to the miraculous lnfi111ence of the Spirit com
municated on the day of Pentecost and at the house of 
Cornelius. That is exactly what I said, Doctor. I thought 
It was bad enough when you contradict me and the Bible, 
but now you have contradicted the best men in your own 
church. I knew when you took that position that the 
leading men in the Baptist Church had given it up long ago. 
The idea that all . Christians are baptized with the Holy 
Spirit now, and still the effect of that baptism, speaking 
with tongues, etc., does not follow, is preposterous. The 
Doctor must keep abreast Of the leading Baptist preachers 
or he will be left yet. Doctor Lofton should argue this 
question with his own brethren and not keep worrying 
after me with It. I am all right on it or the greatest men 
he has are all wrong. This, you remember, was taught to 
the Sunday school and Sunday-school workers in the Bap
tist Church in 1874, and the Doctor acquiesced in it; but 
as soon as I agree with them, he keeps on after me. Try 
your hand on your own brethren; they need it as bad as 
I do. 

The Doctor still argues that baptism only saves in a 
symbol. It cannot be connected with faith and be for sal
vation in the same sense faith is. The Doctor reads no 
passage to prove it; only, he wants it so, and it must be so. 
He just hangs on like he thought maybe he would get a 
better hold some time, but-lo and behold!-he has only 
the same hold. He wants it so, and It must be so. I have 
tried scripture 
effect on him. 
Doctor Lofton. 

after scripture, but it seems to have no 
It is only a symbol; but who says so? 
From the Appendix of the same book I 

quote from Dr. A. C. Kendrick, from Lesson XXV., on 
"The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper," the following: 

Now look at the command ordaining baptism. It is found 
in two places; the one, "Go disciple all the nations, bap
tizing them," etc.; the other: " Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth 
and" is baptized shall be saved.'' Now, subject these two 
passages to a close scrutiny and careful interpretation. 
Can we draw from them any other conclusion than that 
our Lord couples discipling and believing with baptism, in 
a peculiar and extraordinary way? that in his purpose and 
command, faith and baptism are inseparably conjoined as 
two mutually complementary parts of a complex act, by 
which a person becomes his professed disciple? that the 
one is the internal and spiritual, the other the external 
and formal introduction of their subject into the recognized 
Christian life? that they are thus conjoined in a union 
which no one can rightfully dissever by interposing between 
them any properly ritualistic act? If baptism does not, 
in the command of our Lord, stand in immediate and in· 
dissoluble conjunction with the act of faith, so as to unite 
with it in constituting a person a professed disciple of Christ 
and initiating his Christian course, where, I pray, does it 
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stand, and what function and Eignificance does our Lord's 
command give it? 

Doctor Lofton could answer Doctor Kendrick by saying 
that it stands as a symbol and that our Lord's command 
gives it no function or significance only as a figure. Doctor 
Kendrick says faith and baptism are conjoined in a union 
which no one can rightfully dissever by interposing between 
them any ritualistic act; but Doctor Lofton says he can 
dissever them and put salvation between them. Doctor 
Kendrick says faith and baptism are inseparably conjoined 
as two mutually complementary parts of a complex act. 
Doctor Lofton says they must be separated; faith comes 
and saves conditionally, and baptism is only a symbol of 
salvation. 

But to show that A. C. Kendrick is no small Baptist 
preacher, I quote from the Western Recorder of October 19, 

1911: 

We hazard nothing in saying that never before, in the 
history of Bible translations, has so much conservative, 
consecrated learning been united in working out an accurate 
version of the English Scriptures as within the last sixty 
years. In 18fi0 the Baptists organized the American Bible 
Union for the express purpose of making the best possible 
translation of the word of God. After years of unremit
ting labor, the Revised New Testament appeared in 1865. 
. . In order to give it an undenominational character, 
the ripest scholarship of various denominations was solic
ited to join in the undertaking. The names representing 
the Baptists of England were Davies, Angus, and Gotch; 
and those representing the United States were Conant, 
Hackett, Kendrick, and Osgood. 

Thus it will be seen that A. C. Kendrick is one of the 
ripest scholars and possesses that conservative, consecrated 
learning of which Doctor Lofton seems so greatly in need. 
Now, Doctor, if you will not stop trying to disconnect faith, 
baptism, and salvation, which our Lord has joined together 
in his last commission, when I tell you, be warned by your 
more conservative brother, Dr. A. C. Kendrick, and stop it. 
He says it cannot be done consistently, and so do I. Let it 
go at that, or argue it out with your more conservative, con
secrated, scholarly brethren. 

THE REBAPTISM QUESTION SETTLED. 

RY T. W. PHILLIPS. 

For a long time I have wanted just a word on the "re
baptism " question. It is settled. T'he Lord, in the great 
commission, and the apostles, in their inspired proclama
tions, settled it over eighteen hundred years ago; and all 
of this " fuss" for the past twenty years. is but some of the 
" wiles " of the enemy of truth. 

In the meeting at Troup, Texas, a few weeks ago, with 
the town pastors all present, and in the presence of many 
hundreds of people, I said: "As to the gospel ordinance, 
baptism, I .have this to say: If all the preachers in Christen
dom will agree to it, I will enter into an agreement never 
to write or preach from the pulpit an explanation of the 
subject again while I live, but will insist that our children 
and our friends shall read what Jesus and the apostles have 
said on the question, and reach their own conclusions as to 
both the action (mode) and purpose (design) of it. The 
matter is so plain and easy to understand, no responsible 
being can be misled." The Baptist preacher sent u.p a 
loud "Amen!" 'l'hen I read Matt. 28: 19, 20, and Mark 16: 
15, 16, emphasizing that this is all Jesus said about the 
ordinance in the last. commission. Then I read from Acts 
2: 38, Acts 8, Acts 9, Acts 10, Acts 22, Rom. 6, Gal. 3, and 
1 Pet. 3: 21. Then I said that these are samples of what 
the inspired apostles had to say on the subject, and the ideas 
conveyed were true ones, just as God saw fit to send them 
down from heaven by the Holy Spirit, and that any other 
idea as to the design or purpose of the holy ordinance is 
contrary to the one sent down from heaven. To preach or 
write more on the subject of baptism is but to say that 
Jesus and the apostles did not preach and write enough. 
So with me the question is settled. Let the honest people 

read it and the faithful preachers preach it, leaving the 
results with God and the people, like Paul did when he 
came to Ephesus. (Acts 19.) Thus we may walk in the 
light, avoiding all dissensions. "For what man knoweth 
the things of a man, save the spirit of the man which is in 
him?" Even so no man knows better what he believed 
at the time of his baptism than the man who was baptized. 
If Mr. A demands baptism at my hands after hearing me 
preach the gospel, I simply ask him if he believes with all 
of his heart that Jesus is the Christ-God's Son; and if he 
says he does, I baptize him upon that confession. If one 
comes from any of the denominations and tells me that he 
has obeyed from his heart the gospel I preach, but desires 
to lay off his denominational name and worship with us 
as a humble disciple of the Lord, I feel that I have no more 
right to disbelieve or doubt him than I did Mr. A. "Unto 
what then were ye baptized?" was Paul's question. The 
answer they gave settled it. They were honest disciples. 
Honest men, whether they be John's disciples or some other 
man's, will act honestly now. The question is settled. 

"UNDERSTANDEST THOU WHAT THOU READEST?" 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

These words, addressed to the eunuch by the evangelist 
Philip, are quite applicable to many in the church, as well 
as to those out of the church. Many allow themselves to 
become such superficial readers as to get the wrong im
pression from the very plainest language. This is not only 
true relative to the Holy Scriptures, but also to newspaper 
articles. It is not an uncommon thing to hear persons 
relate things which they claim to have read in some paper 
which are directly opposite the published facts in the case. 
Now, such people do not mean to distort the facts, but have 
cultivated the habit of " skimming" in their reading
getting only a portion of what is before them, and that out 
of its proper connection. The writer was never more forci
bly impressed with this fact than of late. From several 
sources it has been reported and commented on, not at all 
complimentary to me, that I had written an article to the 
Gospel Advocate ordering the paper stopped because Breth
ren Lipscomb and Sewell refused to quit advocating " Bap
tist baptism." While I was at Fort Worth, Texas, a brother 
came from some other town and contended with Brother 
J. S. Dunn to the very last that I had written just such 
an article to the Gospel Advocate. How could he be mis
taken? Had he not read the article in dispute with his 
own eyes, and was he not competent to understand what 
he read? Of course he was, and no amount of explanation 
could disabuse his mind of the impression received from 
what he had read. Now, for the benefit of that brother 
and others who have received a wrong impression regarding 
the matter, I refer them to the Advocate of May 15, 1913, 
in which they can see that I published a request made by 
one whose name does not appear, for discontinuance of the 
paper, and commented on certain charges made in the re
quest When they shall re-read the article with the dust 
brushed from their glasses, I think they will discover that · 
I had not even a " shade of a shadow " of an idea akin to 
the one charged up to me. So long as the Advocate con
tinues its present policy, sooner will the sparrows drink 
the ocean dry than I will cease to love it and stand by it in 
some way. There is no religious paper that is perfect, 
any more than there is an individual possessing such a 
virtue. Because of human imperfections and the fallibility 
of men, even the editors of the Gospel Advocate, mistakes 
and errors will occur. For this reason, I am not prepared 
to say that I never dissent from editorial writings in the 
Advocate, any more than some people refuse to indorse all 
I write. But with all their imperfections and limited 
wisdom, I believe Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell have 
succeeded in building up and maintaining for many years 
the best religious paper published in the world. It must 
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be admitted that some other papers are of a much higher 
literary type, with more finished and polished writers than 
the Advocate; but for strict adherence to Bible principles 
and loyalty to the simplicity of New Testament teaching, 
it has no equal, in my judgment. Its e.ditors have done a 
greater work in checking Urn tide of infidelity and human 
innovations threatening to engulf the church than any 
others of their day. Their work will stand and bear good 
fruit through the ages to come-yea, long after their bodies 
shall have fallen into the dreamless dust, the impress 
of their work will be graven on the tablets of human 
memory and continue to mold religious sentiment in keep
ing with the Bible. I have been charged through the public 
prints as being unduly influenced by the strong personali
ties of its aged editors, leading me to be cramped in the 
expression of my honest sentiments regarding certain 
points of teaching. I can only smile in reply to such im
putations, and feel sorry for those who express such an 
estimate of my freedom in Christ. Such men know neither 
the aged editors of the Advocate nor me. They would not 
esteem any man who could be influenced in religion by 
other means than the word of God. They have never sought 
to gain or hold the friendship and support of men in reli
gion, exc€pt by teaching what they honestly conceived to be 
the word of the living God. As for myself, l would as 
quickly repudiate what l conceived to be error in their 
teaching as l would in that of any others. 

[I.___ _I_N_T_E_R_N_o_s___.i I 
Opportunity, said to be "bald behind," is also hard of 

hearing. 

There is no prayer worth the name that is unaccompanied 
by effort to make the prayer come true.--Herbert L. Willett. 

Lebanon, Tenn., October 10.-I am having a good meet
ing at Maple Hill. House full each evening. One baptism 
so far. Fine interest.-E. C. Fuqua. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 5.-1 preached at Parkland, in 
Louisville, Ky., this morning, on my way to West Gore, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.-0. E. Tallman. 

Hallsville, Texas, October 5.-1 have held several pro
tracted meetings this year, with eighty-six additions to the 
church. I have two more meetings to hold this fall-one 
at Myrtle Springs and .one at Mineola, T'exas. To God be 
all the praise.-A. E. Findley. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 7.-The meeting at St. Marys, 
'\V. Va., closed on Sunday night after continuing over five 
Sundays. I preached twice daily through the week and. 
three times on Sundays. The interest in the meeting grew 
until the close. The best audience of the meeting was at 
the last service. Brother A. E. Harper, the " home preach
er," worked hard in the meeting. There were twenty-six 
additions during the meeting, many of them from the 
denominations. I reached this place last night in time to 
preach the closing sermon for Brother John A. Klingman, 
in a tent meeting. I expect to reach my home in Dallas 
this week. My daughter, Naomi, has been with me on this 
trip, and both of us have greatly enjoyed the trip. We 
learned to love the brethren where we have been. I find 
that many more preachers are needed in West Virginia 
than live there.-L. S. White. 

Lynnville, Tenn., October 8.-0n the fifth Lord's day in 
August we closed a tent meeting at Campbellsville, this 
county. This is a very weak point for our brethren. There 
is a faithful band who meet every Lord's day in a small 
dwelling on a lot belonging to them, which will soon be 
paid for. Our meeting was well attended and much in
terest was manifested. Four were baptized and three re-

claimed. The meeting ran over three Sundays. Brother 
R. H. Boll was with us again this year at Lynnville in a 
splendid meeting of three Lord's days. We always feel 
like " new creatures " after being with Brother Boll in a 
meeting. We aH love him dearly. Four were baptized. I 
have lately been in two good meetings in Maury County. 
The first one, at Stiversville, resulted in seven being bap
tized, two from the Baptists, and three restored to the fel
lowship of the church. The second meeting was at Bethel. 
At this place three came into the church. The church here 
subscribed about forty dollars toward helping the church at 
Campbellsville, Giles County, pay. for their church lot.
E. H. Hoover. 

Cabot, Ark., September 29.-My meeting at Stephens, 
Arie, the home of Brother E. V. Mills, has just closed. 
During this meeting we had the pleasure of being in his 
home and having him with us in the good work. He is a 
former student of the Nashville Bible School and is very 
much in love with the work the school is doing. Brother 
Mills is working diligently to locate brethren in that sec
tion and 1;; having success. Some have already moved and 
others will move this fall. I desire to state in behalf of 
Brother Mills that the land in his section is said to be the 
highest land between Memphis and Texarkana, on the Cot
ton Belt Railroad. The soil has a good clay foundation 
and is a sandy }oam. It lies well, has an abundance of fine 
spring water, and produces anything that soil in its lati
tude will grow in abundance. No immoral dives are al
lowed in the county, and the citizenship is constituted of 
splendid moral and business people. Land can be had in 
abundance for from four to ten dollars per acre. The very 
best improved land sells for from ten to twenty-five dollars 
per acre. Brethren desiring to locate where good land can 
be had for a small sum and where health is good should 
communicate with Brother Mills. We have a good work
ing church at Stephens.-F. 0. Howell. 

That the way of the true gospel preacher is not always 
smooth and delightful, but is often really exciting, is indi
cated by some of Brother John T. Underwood's experiences 
as detailed in the following report, sent under date of 
September 16: "I began a meeting at old Rock Creek, the 
Srygleys' old home, on the first Lord's day in August and 
closed it on the second Lord's day, with ten added to the 
one body and the church much edified. I began at Pleasant 
Site on the third Lord's day in August with my tent, and 
preached five days, with thirteen added to the one body. 
This meeting deserves more than a passing notice. On the 
fourth night of the meeting some fellows who believe in 
Holy Ghost religion cut every rope around my tent and cut 
my rubber blackboard into strings. The next night, which 
was the last night of the meeting, we had nine confessions. 
The sister of the Methodist preacher who lives there came to 
the water's edge next morning to make the confession and 
be baptized. She came close to where I stopped to make a 
talk .before baptizing. Her mother took her stand on one 
side of her, and her brother, a brother to the Methodist 
preacher, took his stand on the other side of her, with a 
large knife open in his hand, to keep his sister from con
fessing her Savior. Seeing this, she backed off a few steps 
and commenced to cry. A pretty good sample of Holy 
Ghost religion. Brother Frank Baker, now of Berry, Ala., 
and l held a meeting at Hackleburg, Ala., which continued 
over three Lord's days, with twelve added. The Methodists 
and Congregationalists united in a union meeting in opposi
tion to us. They sent off and got three new preachers, 
which made about eight preachers they had in that meet
ing working against us. One preacher prayed for the Lord 
(o send cyclones, hailstorms, and slow fever to convert sin
ners. They also prayed for a baptism of fire. You do not 
have to go to China nor Japan to find heathens. This leaves 
me near Ripley, Miss., in a meeting, just begun. I have 
more trouble with Holy Ghost people than with the devil 
and all his forces." 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCalcb. 

ADDRJDSSlllS OJ' MISSIONARillS : Otoshlge Fujlmerl, Takabagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, ;Japan; Jrlr. and Mr11. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tok70, J'apan; Mrs. William J. Bl•hop, 9M West 
Jetrerson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texa11; Mr. and Mn. C. G. 
Tlncent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, ;Japan; Mr. and Mn. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of JD. S. Jelle7, J'r. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : Intematlonal post-ofllce money order• can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, howenr 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks In 
America Is good In Japan; personal checks are ae good as any. 
'l'be money itself Is accepted by the banks. The ordlnarr postage 
en letters Is fl.ve cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

Whe Will Co to India? 

BY J. L. S. 

We have just received a long letter from Brother E. S. 
Jelley, telling of some of the joys and sorrows of his work 
in India. The work has grown so fast that it is taxing 
Brother Jelley's strength almost beyond endurance, and he 
is afraid of a general breakdown in health unless he gets 
some brother to assist him. I will quote part of Brother 
Jelley's letter. Please notice carefully what he says: 

I did not intend to work in the Ahmednagar District, but 
they have continually called, "Come over and help us,'' 
and to-day every church of Christ in India, save the one at 
Devlali, in the Nasik District, ls in the Ahmednagar Dfe
trict; and still they cry, "Come over and help us," from 
other villages in that district. The entire Sholapur District 
is crying in vain, as I have not been able to touch it. To 
give ·you an idea of the proportions of the work, I will say 
that there are about one hundred and seventy-five settle
ments over which Brother Govlndrao is counselor. The7 
are in Nevase Taluka. There are eleven Talukas in the 
Ahmednagar District, and from these villages innumerable 
they constantly call for the word. There are twelve con
gregations at present, and some two hundred and fifty dis
ciples. If it was worth while to start this work, it is worth 
while to stand by it. There were forty-four baptized in 
July. 

From Brother Jelley's letter we can see how fast the 
work has developed in the two years he has been in India; 
and he says if anything should happen to him, there is no 
man in India to take his place. The question now is, 
"Who will go?" and, "What churches will cooperate in 
sending a man and supporting him in this great work?" 
Will our papers kindly take this matter up and see if some 
brother cannot be sent to assist Brother Jelley at once? 

Vancouver, B. C. 

An Enlargement of Our Work. 

The Broadway Christian Church, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
has been for a number of years conducting a mission in 
Tokyo, known as the " Sendagaya Mission," " Sendagaya" 
being the name of the district where the work is located. 
This has now grown to be a church of about thirty mem
bers, and in connection with which are two Sunday schools 
of about seventy children. There is also belonging to this 
work a building consisting of a chapel, where the church 
meets, and a home, all in Japanese style. The house is 
built on leased land. A Japanese evangelist is in charge 
of the work, also a Bible woman who works among the 
women and children. 

Since the death of their senior elder, B. F. Coulter, the 
Los Angeles church has found it necessary to make some 
changes in reference to its missionary operations. Brother 
Vincent and I have been temporarily in charge of this work 
since the return of their missionary to America last August. 
The church now proposes to turn over to me the entire 
plant, releasing all further claim upon it, provided I will 
release them from the obligation of Its support. They say, 
however, they will continue to give some. 

The expenses of the work are as follows: To Brother 
Motoki, the evangelist, $12.50; to Mrs. Kurachi, the Bible· 
woman, $10; monthly rents, $9.05; annual house tax, $9. 
The weekly contributions pay for the keeping of the house,. 
light, and children's literature. 

Who will take up these other expenses? What church• 
will give twelve dollars and fifty cents per month for Broth
er Motoki's support? What other congregation will give
ten dollars per month to support Sister Kurachi? Both 
these workers are earnest and trustworthy. It is just a&· 

important, too, that our rents be paid as that the worker& 
be supported, for without this we would have no place t0; 
meet. Who will be responsible for our monthly rents-
nine dollars and five cents? Three or four congregations
can easily bear the expenses of this entire work. There are 
some other incidental expenses that might be mentioned,. 
but our aim is to get the church itself to give enough to
cover them. Here is a rare opportunity for enlarging our 
work that I am sure the friends at home will not neglecL 
Address me as usual: J. M.. McCaleb, No. 68, Zoshigaya.,. 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Some Inflated Japanese Ideas. 

In all countries may be found the chauvinist, who thinks. 
his country and people are " it." Not so long before the
death of the late emperor of Japan, a certain rellgiou& 
patriot concocted a scheme by which not only the Ja,;ianese· 
should worship his majesty, but the whole world. He rea
soned it out like this: The emperor is descended through &. 

long line of godlike ancestors reaching back to J1mmu;.. 
the fust emperor, and then from him on back to Izangi, a. 
Teritable god, and still back of him to one Supreme Being.. 
Since all nations worship the Supreme· Being, they and the· 
Japanese ultimately arrive at the same conclusion. All 
that remained would be to get them to pay homage to his. 
majesty, the representative of Deity on earth, and the ar
rangement would be complete. According to the news
papers, this scheme was actually presented to the emperor· 
and was considered with favor. 

Another Japanese, personally known to the writer, and 
claiming to be a Christian, said the late emperor (this, too,. 
before his death) was the only chief magistrate in the
world that was actually ruling according to the Bible. 

The latest development is in the form of a certain histo
rian who has just put out a history in which he shows that 
the Japanese once ruled the world. Of course this was a. 
very long, long time ago-so long, really, that no one know& 
anything about how long ago it actually was; but this is no. 
obstacle to our doughty historian, but rather serves as a, 

convenience, in that he leaps so far back in the dim dis
tance that no one knows whether he hits the mark or misses 
it. He shows in a very conclusive manner, to his own 
mind at least, from philology and the mythical old stories 
of Japan, that such, however, was undoubtedly true. What 
makes it seem most ludicrous, not to say ridiculous, is that 
this gentleman poses as a real historian. This method of' 
writing history reminds one of the story of the wonderful 
tent in the "Arabian Nights" that could be folded up till it 
was almost as small as the thumb nail, but, when needed,. 
could be stretched to such prodigious dimensions as would' 
shelter a whole army. It is to be hoped that Japan is not. 
afflicted with very many such as I have mentioned above. 

Do not keep the alabaster box of your love and friend
ship sealed up until your friends are dead. Fill their lives 
with sweetness. Speak approving, cheering words while 
their ears can hear them and while their hearts can be 
thrilled and made happier. The kind things you mean to 
say when they are gone, say before they go.-George W. 
Childs. 
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Forgiveness. 

If we would enjoy the approval of Jehovah, we must for
give those who trespass against us. It would be well to 
paste a Bible reading on forgiveness in our hats. " But if 
ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Fa
ther forgive your trespasses." (Matt. 6: 15.) "Bless 
them that persecute you; bless, and curse not." (Rom. 
12: 14.) "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamor, and railing, be put away from you, with all malice: 
and be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving 
each other, even as God also in Christ forgave you." (Eph. 
4: 31, 32.) "Finally, be ye all like-minded, compassionate, 
loving as brethren, tender-hearted, humble-minded: not 
renderi:ng evil for evil, or reviling for reviling; but con
trariwise blessing; for hereunto were ye called, that ye 
should inherit a blessing." (1 Pet. 3: 8, 9.) Without for
giving those who sin against us, our prayers are unavailing. 
To hold grudges against any one darkens the whole world 
and drives all joy and happiness out of our lives. Henry 
Van Dyke very truly says: 

This world is too sweet and fair to darken it with the 
clouds of anger. This life Is too short and precious to 
waste it in bearing that heaviest of all burdens-a grudge. 
Forgive, and forget if you can; but forgive, anyway; and 
pray heartily and kindly for all men, for thus only shall 
we be the children of our Father who " maketh his sun to 
of immortality! He "hath abolished death;" it is but the 
just and on the unjust." 

United We Should Fight Sin. 
Sin is our worst foe. We should not waste our energies 

in destroying one another, but with our combined .strength 
we ·should fight sin. The Greeks, who f-0r generations 
were weakened by their intertribal jealousies and strifes, 
were united by the sight of the mighty armies of the 
Persians along the borders of their country. 

Toplady, the hymn writer, compared denominations to 
fields of grain separated by hedges. There should be no 
denominations to be separated by hedges. When the grain 
is garnered, it can never be known that any hedge ever 
separated it. All God's people will some day be gathered 
home as a whole; so they should all be together here with
out any hedges. The time or labor we put upon the build
in0 uf fences is labcr lost. Our chief concern should be 
that we are doing our whole duty. 

"What might be done if men were wise, 
What glorious deeds, my suffering brother, 

Would they unite 
In love and right 

And cease their scorn of one another!" 

Jesus Has Abolished Death, 
"But hath now been manifested by the appearing of our 

Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished death, and brought life 
and immortality o light through the gospel." (2 Tim. 
1: 10.) We should so live that we will always be ready 
for death. Life is more serious than death. It is more 
responsible than death. All must pass out of life through 
death's gateway. There is no escape. As death finds us, 
so will eternity. Joseph Parker says: 

There comes a time in human life when men want more 
help than is to be found in their own arm-a time when 
a strange giddiness seizes them and spectral presences fill 
the air with cold and unfriendly shadows. Then man puts 
out his arm and cannot draw it to him again. In every 
history this point comes---.namely, the point of death. No 

man can so curve his way as to avoid it. It is a point at 
which none but fools can be flippant. The gospel tells us 
that Jesus Christ can turn the point of death into the point 
of immortality! He "hath abolished death;" it is but the 
shadow of the gate of life. 

~ ~ ~ 

Christ, the Head. 
Cardinal Gibbons is quoted as saying, recently, that he 

sees no difficulty in the way of universal church union; 
that the various separated churches hold essentially the 
same doctrines, and that there would be no difficulty in 
all of them coming into one body if they could only agree 
upon one head. This seems an easy matter to him, and 
he stands ready to point out one head who is ready t<Y 
dominate the whole body. We wish, while he acknowledges 
that the Protestant churches believe all essential truth 
in general, that he could remember or understand or believe 
what the Holy Scriptures tell us of Christ being the only 
head of the body. The unscriptural headship of the pope 
will never be acknowledged by evangelical believers. There 
will never again be a universal union on the basis of the 
Dark Ages. The cherishing of such a dream by any man 
is a delusion. There are better things ahead for the church 
of Christ on earth.-Herald and Presbyter. , 

There is but one body and one head. There are too many 
popes to be the one head of the church. One head over so 
many bodies is a monstrosity. Those . who respect and 
appreciate the word of God speak and write of the one body, 
the church, and of the one head, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

We are Not Our Own. 
As we have been bought by the precious blood of Jesus, 

we are not our own. If we are not our own, how can our 
money be our own? We, with all that we have, belong 
wholly unto the Lord. When we refuse or neglect to use 
our means for Jehovah, we rob him. "And the God of 
peace himself sanctify you wholly; and may your spirit 
and soul and body be preserved entire, without :blame at 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." (1 Thess. 5: 23.) 
Since the widow's mite was all her living, why does a rich 
and scanty giver measure his offerings by her contribution? 
Shame on the liberality of the rich! Let the wealthy not 
mention the widow's mite until they cast into the treasury 
all their living. Since it is true that if we give it shall be 
given unto us, why do not more Christians keep within 
range of such a promise? Is it because their faith is weak? 
Some one has truly said: " God sees to it that the cheerful 
giver never has to go out of business." 

The Bible Sustained. 
The wonderful truths of the Bible are proven true in 

our experiences. No thoughtful man can read the Bible 
and not be convinced of its truth. Often has our experience 
shown the truth of the following scripture: "With what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again." 
(Matt. 7: 2.) In the following Mary Mason Poynter beau
tifully points out its truth: 

'Tis with "such measure as you mete!" 
" Who loves is loved," glad lips repeat; 

The kindly word is multiplied, 
Returning by the earliest tide; 
The helping hand is helped in turn; 
Who teaches, from the child will learn; 
Who gives, will gracious alms receive; 
Who spreads his joy, forgets to grieve; 
Whose little candle lights the way 
For others' when some shadow bars, 
Will guided be himself by ray 
Of glory passing sun or stars! 
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AN EARNEST APPEAL. 
BY llf. ·c. K. 

In view of the inevitable outcome of missionary society 
proceedings sooner or later-to be seen now in the Toronto 
Convention or certainly later-the Gospel Advocate, with 
ever-increasing interest in mission work, the cause common 
and dear alike to us all, and in the spirit of fraternal Jove, 
is disposed to offer some suggestions and to make an earnest 
appeal to those faithful men connected with the society 
who are making such heroic and praiseworthy efforts to 
save the society from culminating in an out-and-out ecclesi
asticism. We have not only viewed the past year's contro
versy with absorbing interest, but have watched with in
creasing admiration these brave efforts of the conservative 
element to stem the tide sweeping with such resistless force 
in the direction of departure from the New Testament, and 
we have, from time to time, made favorable reference to 
these efforts in our columns. Hence, in the mild criticism 
which we beg leave now to offer, we hope our brethren of 
the conservative element in the society will understand 
that we would not detract one iota from their brave efforts 
to save the sinking ship. On the contrary, we would give 
them every encouragement; but we respectfully remind 
them that, however praiseworthy their efforts may be, they 
lead a forlorn hope as long as they merely try to prevent 
the society, as it is now constituted, from doing wrong or 
from transcending what they regard as the proper limits 
of its operations. 

In tile first place, :the main suggestion whiell we would 

now make is that, in the noble fight they are making 
against an ecclesiasticism and in favor of New Testament 
order, they come all the way back to primitive ground and 
base their plea on the entire independence, autonomy, and 
supremacy of the local church in the supervision and con
trol of its missionary work as well as in all its other affairs, 
and thus they will be on ground which will not only fore
stall the present establishment of an ecclesiasticiE.m, but 
which will render its establishment forever hereafter im
possible. Let the following fact be carefully noted here: 
The ecclesiastic order founded by the Lord and recorded 
in the New Testament is so constituted that it cannot, by 

any sort of manipulation, culminate in an ecclesiasticism. 
Furthermore, let it be distinctly understood that the 

independence, autonomy, and supremacy of the local church 
will never be properly accorded until missionary work-the 
greatest work in the church's sublime mission on earth
is placed again where God himself originally \}laced it, 
under the supervision and control of the local church. 
But, while we plead for such independence of the local 
church in mission work as in everything else, we do not 
mean by this to exclude any mere business method of carry
ing on the work. Given the independence of the local 
church, with its complete control and supervision of the 
work, and we shall not only not stickle over me1 e methods 
of work, but shall be quite as ready to adopt those which 
our society brethren may suggest as to adopt our own. 
Whether one church shall carry on a given worfr without 
the aid of another, or whether a group of churches shall 
carry it on; the amounts to be paid for the support of the 
workers; how many missionaries shall labor in a given 
field-these, with other details too numerous to mention, 
are all matters to be determined by human judgment, and 
the Gospel Advocate holds itself ready to yield to others 
in all such matters. It is only when the supervision and 
conJirol of the work is taken out of the hands of the local 
church, where God himself placed it, and is placed under 
the supervision and control of another board, that we must 
respectfully, but firmly, enter our solemn protest, and we do 
so at this point because such procedure is a direct inter
ference witb: the divine order. It plainly sets aside God's 
expressed will and adopts the will of man, and we re
spectfully say to our brethren of the society that we cannot 
submit to this. 

Hence, finally, we appeal to those of our society brethren 
who are standing out so bravely against what proved to be 
the culmination in Louisville a year ago of the society ar
rangement, and which is destined to still further departure 
-we appeal to them to make this the occasion of coming 
completely back to this primitive order-to the entire inde
pendence and supremacy of the local church in mission 
work as well as in everything else, and to the worship of 
God, divested of pomp and artistic display, restored to its 
simple original elements which all can plainly read in the 
New Testament. This is the ground, and the only ground, 
on which we can ever nope to work together for the glory 
of God and the salvation of men. And we here take the 
liberty to call attention to the fact that the breth,-en to 
whom we here appeal know that this is the ground on which 
the Rf1storation movement was projected, on which all the 
pioneers stood, and on which all their successors fo1· nearly 
a half century .stood. Cannot our brethren of the society, 
to whom we here appeal, make the sad experiment with the 
society the occasion of coming back to this undisputed and 
invulnerable ground? What does our beloved and illustri
ous contemporary, the Christian Standard, say to these 
things? Cannot it and the Gospel Advocate, with other 
papers of like position on both sides, make this the occa
sion to rally their. forces and thus take one long and im
portant step toward closing up the sad breach that has so 
long existed? The Gospel Advocate stands ready to meet 
them in conference and to make any sacrifice it can con
sistently make for the sake of the :gloriol!ls consummation. 
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"THE DEBAUCHERY OF STYLE." 
BYE. A. E. 

Continuing from last week, let us consider what the New 
Testament says on the subject of dress. 

In like manner, that women adorn thems2lves in modest 
apparel, with shamefastness and sobriety; not with braided 
hair, -and gold or pearls or costly raiment; but (which be
cometh women professing godliness) through good works. 
Let a woman !earn in quietness with all subjection. But 
I permit not a woman to teach, nor to have dominion over 
a man, but to be in quietness. For Adam was first formed, 
then Eve; and Ad<tm was not beguiled, but the woman 
being beguiled hath fallen into transgression: but she 
shall be saved through her childbearing, if they continue 
in faith and love and sanctification with sobriety. (1 Tim. 
2: 9-15.) 

"Modest apparel " is in harmony with "shamefastness," 
"sobriety," "godliness," " good works," " quietness," " sub 
jection," " childbearing," " faith," " love," and "sanctifica
tion." These are all on one side. " Braided hair," " gold," 
"pearls," " and costly raiment" are in harmony with be
ing beguiled by Satan; having dominion over man; a refusal 
to bear children, to" rule the household" (1 Tim. 5: 14), to 
be "workers at home" (Tit. 2: 4, 5), and to be in subjection; 
and transgression. These are all on the other side. One 
side is opposed to the other. 

Every woman who wears a pearl, a piece of gold, a ·dress 
which some may pronounce costly, and who keeps her 
hair in a neat and orderly manner, is not a transgressor in 
ha:rmony with these evil things or lacking in these good 
qualities; but the love of display in fine dress and orna· 
mentatiun, and especially the effort to dress in the extreme 
of style when the style itself is extreme, is a dangerous 
sign and altogether out of harmony with modesty, quiet
ness, shamefastn~ss, humility, subjection, and all the charm· 
ing characteristics of all true women lovingly fulfilling 
their God-appointed mission. I am told that scarcely can 
a pattern be bought by which refined and true ladies can 
make a dress for themselves or their daughters. Risque
ness of dress in any style is condemned by all gentlemen, 
all ladies, and the word of God. 

A most pitiable and distressing sight it is to behold 
numerous girls and young women who are making a living 
for themselves by working at something useful, and yet who 
are striving and straining and spending all their earnings 
to appear on the streets and in other public places in the 
extreme of fashion and the finest of clothes. All true 
women and manly men lose all sympathy for such girls 
and women because they lack judgment, economy, modesty, 
and other characteristics which make woman beautiful, 
lovely, and powerful for good. 

The word of God prescribes no particular cut of a man's 
coat and pantaloons or of a woman's dress; but it does 
prescribe "modest apparel" for all. There may be display 
and "loudness" of dress when the fashion itself is not objec
tionable. Also, there is seen sometimes a great display 
of vanity and show or pride in a constant effort to appear 
slovenly and "out of fashion." Vanity and pride mani
fested by either extreme are sinful and condemned by the 
word of God. "Modest apparel" is that which attracts the 
least attention. 

When women adorn themselves first with· shamefastness, 
sobriety, quietness, and good works, the outward adorn
ment-" modest apparel "-will follow as effect follows 
cause, as works follow faith. A modest woman will not 
dress immodestly. 

Not .enough attention is given to the cultivation of these 
heart adornments. For example, what is shamefastness, or 
shamefacedness? Who writes in daily papers, magazines, 
and religious journals on this subject? Who praises it as 
one of woman's chiefest charms? Who in a dignified and 
earnest manner, in the spirit of Christ and love of beaute
ous womanhood, preaches on this subject? "Shamefaced" 
means " easily confused or put out of countenance; diffi· 

dent; bashful modesty." Some women are not easily con
fused, and some have a bold countenance. Shamefacedness 
is becoming modesty, which all women should possess; 
and if 8ome do not possess it, they by all means should 
cultivate it. Boldness, pushing oneself forward, bustling 
out into the world in a mannish way and th' extreme 
fashion of dress are the very opposites of shamefac2dness. 

In like manner, ye wives, be in subjection to your own 
husbands; that, even if any [husbands] obey not the word 
[when preached to them], they may without the word 
[without hearing it preached orally] be gained by the 
behavior of their wives; beholding your chaste behavior 
coupled with fear. Whose adorning let it not be the 
outward adorning of braiding the hair, and of wearing 
jewels of gold, or putting on apparel; but let it be the 
hidden man of the heart, in the incorruptible apparel 
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God 
of great price. For after this manner aforetime the holy 
women also, who IM>ped in God, adorned themselves, 
being in subjection to their own husbands: as Sarah obeyed 
Abraham, calling him lord: whose children ye now are, 
if ye do well, and are not put in fear by any terror. ( 1 
Pet. 3: 1-6.) 

Tli.e word of God preached by Peter is the same as that 
preached by Paul. Like Paul, Peter associates the out
ward adornment with lack of subjection to husbands and a 
manner of life unbecoming Christian women, and "the 
irrcorrnptible apparel" with "chaste behavior coupled with 
fear," subjection to husbands, "a meek and quiet spirit," 
and the cultivation of " the hidden man of the heart." 
';¥hen "the hidden man of the heart" is properly culti
vated and adorned, the outward man will likewise be prop
erly adorned with "modest apparel." "A meek and quiet 
spirit " is in striking contrast with the dash and boldness 
and mannishness of by far too many women. "A meek 
and quiet spirit" is an ornament of great price in God's 
sight in contrast with the corruptible outward ornaments 
of great price in man's sight. 

The careful study of these declarations of our Father 
in heaven and the imbibition of their spirit will regulate 
both the dress of men and women; and not only so, but 
also woman's work in all relationships of life. 

THE SABBATH WAS INSTITUTED IN EDEN, AND ITS 
PERPETUITY HAS NEVER BEEN RELAXED. 

BY H. S. MILLER. 

On the sixth day of creation's week man was made. 
These accountable beings became subjects of divine govern· 
ment and amenable to the law which, like its Author, 
was " holy and just and good." It enjoined supreme love 
to God and love to our neighbor. While man remained loyal 
to God, it "witnessed" to this fact. (Rom. 5: 21.) It 
was "ordained to life" (Rom. 7: 10); and had it always 
been kept, man would never have died. But Adam broke it; 
so" sin [which is" transgression of the law "-1 John 3: 4] 
entered into the world, and death by sin." (Rom. 5: 12.) 
This forever establishes the fact that man was always sub
ject to the law. But what law "convinces" of sin? Paul 
said: " I had not known sin, except the law had 
said, Thou shalt not covet." (Rom. 7: 7.) The law which 
says, " Thou shalt not covet," is one of the Ten Oommand
rr1Jents. Therefore they existed coeval with man. 

In Eden, before the fall, after God rested on the first 
seventh da.y, the Sabbath became a part of this law for 
man, for we read: "He [God] rested on the seventh day. 

. And God blessed the seventh day, and !181lctified it." 
(Gen. 2: 2, 3.) " Sanctify " means to set apart fur holy 
u~e. Who was to use the Sabbath? Christ said: " The 
Sabbath was made for man." As here used, "man" means 
all mankind, for all time to come, as also in this quotation: 
"Man [not Jews, but all mankind] shall not live by bread 
alone." This law, with the Sabbath, was "holy" and 
"' good " enough for man before he fell. Isn't it yet? Mis
take not the time when the Sabbath was instituted. The 
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declaration, "God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified 
it," is the record that a command to keep the Sabbath was 
given to .A.dam; for how could God "set apart to a holy 
use" his rest day, when those who were to use the day 
knew nothing of his will in the case? Answer who can. 
In Ex. 20: 8-11 we read: "Remember the Sabbath day 
[the seventh day is the Sabbath]. . . . For in six days 
the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in 
them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord 
blessed [past tense, not " I do bless"] the Sabbath day, and 
hallowed [past tense, not " I do hallow "]. it." Language 
could not be plainer that the Sabbath was made and hal
lowed when God rested after six days' work. And Ex. 
20: 8-11 calls the seventh day the Sabbath day at the time 
when God blessed and hallowed that dav. Gen. 2: 1-3 fixes 
creation as the time when all this was C:one. 
I quote Alexander Campbell: "The Sabbath 
from Abraham's time--nay, from creation." 
of Christianity,'' page 302.) 

Cain and Abel observed the Sabbath, for 

On this point 
was observed 
("Evidences 

in Gen. 4: 3 
(margin) the Hebrew reads, "in the end of days"' they 
sacrificed. Neither literal nor prophetic days ended there. 
But every seventh day the " days" of the week ended. 
Thus they sacrificed " in the end of -days," on the Sabbath. 
The week of seven days is traceable through the record to 
the exodus. (Gen. 8: 10; 29: 27, 28; Ex. 7: 25; Ex. 16.) 
Of Abraham we read, he " obeyed my voice, . . . my 
commandments, my statutes, and my laws." (Gen. 26: 5.) 
Lot's righteous soul was vexed by the "unlawful" deeds 
of the Sodomites. ( 2 Pet. 2: 8.) Certainly there was 
then a law in full force, else there could have been no un
lawful deeds. Ex. 16 positively confirms this. Israel left 
Egypt that they '"might observe his [God's] statutes, and 
keep his laws." (Ps. 105·: 42-45.) Already existed, you see. 
Then God proved them " whether they wm walk in my 
law." (Ex. 16: 4.) On what particular commandment 
did God wish to prove Israel? The Sabbath; for when 
"there went out some ·. . . on the seventh day for to 
gather [manna], . . . they found none." God in
quired: "How long refuse ye to keep my commandments 
and my laws? See, for that the Lord bath given you the 
Sabbath." (Verses 25-29.) This rebuke shows that for 
a " long" time Israel had " refused " obedience. So the 
Sabbath was not instituted here. The fourth commandment 
itself says creation was the time: " For in six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, . . . and rested the sev
enth day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and 
hallowed it." If the Sabbath was sanctified In the Wilder
ness of Sin, why do the records in Gen. 2: 1-3 and Ex. 20: 
8-11 both give its sanctification at creation? Answer who 
can. 

Some thirty days after the Sabbath was made the test 
upon Israel, God spoke the Ten Commandments. This law 
God calls "his covenant, which he commanded." (Deut. 
4: 12, 13.) This is positively not the " old covenant" 
made with Israel at Sinai. The covenant with Israel was 
"made;" this one, "commanded." Of" his covenant which 
he commanded,'' he says: " My covenant will I not break, 
nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips." (Ps. 89: 
34.) "The works of his hands are verity and judgment; 
all his commandments are sure. They stand fast forever 
and ever. . . . He hath commanded his covenant for
ever." (Ps. 111: 7-9.) Certainly this teaches that the law 
is never to be relaxed, doesn't it? It further shows that 
the covenant "commanded" could not possibly be the 
"old covenant" made at Sinai, which vanished away. How 
did Christ speak of this law? " Think not that I am come 
to destroy the law or the prophets: I am not come to destroy, 
but to fulfill." For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and 
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from 
the law, till all be fulfilled." (Matt. 5: 17-20.) Have not 
the prophets spoken of "new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness," which will come when 

"the first heaven and the first earth are passed away?" 
(2 Pet. 3: 10-13; Rev. 21: 1-5.) Has this prophecy come to 
pass? If not, not one "jot or tittle" has passed from the 
law, or Christ's words are untrue. Christ, our example, 
kept the Sabbath. In his prophecy of the destruction of 
Jerusalem, he shows his solicitude for the day. When they 
should see the city " encompassed with armies," they must 
flee in great haste; but they wtre told to pray that their 
flight be not "on the Sabbath day." (Matt. 24: 15-20; 
Luke 21: 20, 21.) The city was not destroyed till A.D. 70. 
Therefore, for nearly forty years after the crucifixion, Jesus, 
the Lord of the Sabbath, would have his followers guard 
and keep his day. 

Did Christ's death abolish the Ten Commandments? No, 
for we read: " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of 
the law, being made a curse for u;B." (Gal. 3: 13.) But 
surely an abolished law could not "'curse" or condemn. 
Christ simply stood in our stead and paid our debt to the 
law. But this proves that the law had strength enough 
to demand that the guilty be punished, and have its demands 
honored, too. Who ever heard of one being convicted of 
murder, and by being hanged abolished the law which con
victed him? Christ " died for our sins " ( 1 Cor. 15: 3), 
because the law demanded the life of the sinner. In no 
other way could sinners (and" all have sinned") be exempt 
from "everlasting destruction." But could the law have 
been changed and its claims thus set aside, there would have 
been no offense, and hence Christ's death would have been 
unnecessary and in vain. But the death of Christ was 
necessary. It was not a vain suicide, but a loving, vicari· 
ous death to "redeem us from the curse of the law." The 
measure o.f the strength 'Of this law is the death of Christ. 
Hence he said: " Think not that I am come to destroy tlie 
law." Rather he maif!'ll;iff,ed. the law, and. made it h~ 

. ornlde. (Is&:- 42: 21.) 
Did his disciples keep the sabbath after the crucifixion? 

Luke says those who buried Christ rested on the Sabbath 
"according to the commandment." (Luke 23: 52-56.) Yes, 
they rested on the seventh day, for that is the day the com
mandment enjoins. What was the attitude of the apostle 
Paul to the Sabbath? We read that " his manner was " 
to meet on the Sabbath with the Jews and Gentiles alike. 
(Acts 13: 27-44; 16: 12-16; 17: 1-4; 18: 1-11.) Was he 
careful and faithful in all his ministry·? .. ~ says: " I 
kept back nothing that was profitable un~o you. . . . 
For I . . . declare unto you all the c0.1,nse1 of God." 
(Acts 20: 20-27.) What did he believe about the Sabbath? 
Listen: "I continue unto this day, witnessing . . . none 
other things than those which the prophets and Moses did 
say should come,'' " believing all things which are written 
in the law and in the prophets." (Acts 26: 22; 24: 14.) 
What says the law about the Sabbath? "The seventh day 
is the Sabbath." Plain, isn't it? And Paul said he believed 
it, too. If the prophets or Moses do not foretell a change 
of the Sabbath, Paul never taught that it was changed. Do 
Moses and the prophets so teach? Where? 

Another positive proof that the Sabbath has never been 
changed is found in the fact that the reaeemea will keep 
it in eternity. " From one Sabbath to another . . . 
shall the redeemed worship before me," says the prophet. 
(Isa. 66: 22, 23.) No, there has been no change of the 
Sabbath. Christ did not destroy it as an institution un
worthy of his people on earth and then give it to them 
again in eternity. Must the Redeemer have things in 
heaven inferior to what we have in our fallen state on 
earth? No, indeed. So from Eden lost to Eden restored 
God's holy Sabbath stands forever. 

BROTHER E. G. SEWELL'S REPLY. 

There are some remarkable things in the above article 
one of which is that the writer assumes what he wants ~ 
prove, and then misapplies passages of the word of God 
to prove it. He assumes that as soon as man was created 
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he became subject to the divine ·'law, which "enjoined 
supreme love to God a,nd love to our neighbor.'' Neither 
one of these commands was written till more than twenty
five hundred years after Adam was created. They were 
both written in the law of Moses, but no part of the law of 
Moses was written till a little more than twenty-five hun
dred years after the creation of Adam. These passages 
have no bearing upon his proposition. Remember, his 
proposition is that "the Sabbath was instituted in Eden." 
He therefore quotes the above passages to prove his assump
tion to be true. The passages he quotes were in the law 
of Moses, but that does not prove that they were in the 
garden of Eden. The garden of Eden was done away 
twenty-five hundred years before a word of the law of 
Moses was written; and there is not a passage in all the 
Bilj>le that says that the law of Moses, or any part of it, 
was in the garden of Eden. So his proposition that the 
Sabbath was instituted in Eden is simply and only an 
assumption. There is not a passage in the Bible that says 
so. Yet he assumes that the above commands were there 
and enjoined upon Adam. The things that were enjoined 
upon Adam were that he should dress the garden and keep 
it, and that he should not eat of the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil. But Brother Miller utterly fails to show 
from any passage in the Bible that the Sabbath was enjoined 
upon Adam and Eve in the garden; and it is certain that 
he never will, because there are none such there. The pas
sages he refers to from Paul, in Rom. 5 and 7, were written 
more than four thousand years after Adam was placed in 
the garden of Eden, and say not a word about it. But he 
assumes the law was there, and that Adam broke it. He 
also quotes Paul, "Thou shalt not covet," as one of the Ten 
Commandments, and then says: " Therefore they existed 
coeval with man." He quotes Christ's saying that " the 
Sabbath was made for man," and then affirms that the word 
" man " in that passage " means all mankind;" but the 
trouble. is, this is what he says, not what Christ said. He 
says again: "The declaration, 'God blessed the seventh 
day, and sanctified it,' is the record that a command to 
keep the Sabbath was given to Adam." This again is 
simply what he says, not what the word of God says. It 
we could accept what he says as inspiration, his point 
would be gained. He also quotes some passages from Ex. 
20 and Gen. 2: 1-3 to show that all that is said about the 
Sabbath (Ex. 20) occurred at the time of creation, a.nd 
then quotes Brother Campbell to prove that the Sabbath 
was kept by man from the creation. Campbell used the 
language quoted on page 302 of his debate with the infidel, 
Robert Owen. But that is only what an uninspired man 
says, not what the inspired word of God says, for it says 
nothing of the kind. Brother Campbell had got that from 
the theology under which he was reared and under 
which he lived much of his life. We are after what the 
word of God says about it. Brother Miller also says: 
"Cain and Abel observed the Sabbath." But this also is 
only what he says, not what the Bible says. What he 
gives from the margin says not a word about Cain and 
Abel keeping the Sabbath. Yes, Abraham obeyed God, but 
there is not a word said in the Bible about Abraham 
keeping the Sabbath. God did not tell him to. Also, as 
Peter says, Lot was vexed by the unlawful deeds of the 
Sodomites; but that has nothing to do with the Sabbath 
being established in Eden. Again, he says the case in Ex. 
16: 4 proves that the Sabbath was the matter in which 
God proved Israer; but the trouble is, this case is the first 
place in all the Bible in which man was ever required to 
keep the Sabbath, and this was twenty-five hundred years 
after the passing of Eden and can have no reference to it. 
That is the first time in all the Bible that any man was 
ever reproved for violating the Sabbath. In all the pas
sages he has referred to there is not a word about the 
Sabbath in Eden in any way. The passage in Ex. 16 is 
where God gave manna to the children of Israel and forbid 

them to gather it on the Sabbath, and reproved them when 
some of them did it. The fanciful idea that the law of the 
Ten Commandments was in force in the garden of Eden 
is a dream of his own brain. No such thing is found in 
the Bible. Hence his idea that Christ had reference to 
his imaginary law when he said it should all be fulfilled 
is simply what he says, without a word of support in the 
Bible. His allusion to the warning of Christ in regard to 
the destruction of the city of Jerusalem, to see to it that 
their flight should not be on the Sabbath day, which he 
uses as proof that the Sabbath day is unchangeable, is an
other dream of his. Everybody knows that the masses of 
the Jews at the destruction ot Jerusalem were still rejecting 
the gospel and holding to the law and the Sabbath day; 
so the Sabbath would still be in the way of their flight, 
and Christ knew it would be so, and gave them timely 
warning; and that is all there is to that. 

Yes, Christ kept the Sabbath, tor it was still In force 
till his death; so he and all the disciples of John kept the 
Sabbath till after the death of Christ. So all that he says 
about the Sabbath day being kept by Christ and during 
the days of the apostles has no bearing In the case. That 
does not prove that the Sabbath was in Eden. He says 
the death of Christ did not abolish the Ten Commandments; 
but in saying this he is In conflict with Paul, who, by in
spiration, says: "Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances 
that was against us, which was contrary to us, and took 
It out of the way, nailing it to his cross.'' (Col. 2: 14.) 
The handwriting of ordinances certainly includes the Ten 
Commandments, for God wrote them with his own hands. 
This shows clearly that the Ten Commandments were taken 
away, and they include the Sabbath day. And that shows 
the Sabbath day was done away at the death of Christ. 
Paul says further in the same chapter: " Let no man there
fore judge you in meat, or In drink, or in respect of a holy 
day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath days.'' (Verse 
16.) The Revised Version has it" the Sabbath day." This 
passage relieves Christians of all anxiety or trouble about 
the Sabbath day. So when the Sabbath-day men contradict 
Paul and say the Ten Commandments were not taken out 
of the way, do not let them disturb you, for Paul shows 
they were. Paul says, again: " But if the ministration of 
death, written and engraven in stones, was glorious, so that 
the children of Israel could not steadfastly behold the face of 
Moses for the glory of his countenance; which glory was 
to be done away: . . . for if that which is done away 
was glorious, much more that which remalneth is glorious." 
(2 Cor. 3: 7-11.) This shows positively that all that was 
written and engraven In stones was done away. The Sab
bath law was written and engraven on stones; therefore 
It was done away. And this passage shows, also, that the 
Ten Commandments were given In the days of Moses, not 
in the garden of Eden. He claims that the early Christians 
kept the Sabbath. This also is an assertion without proof. 
The apostles often utilized the Sabbath day to preach the 
gospel to the Jews that assembled in the synagogues on that 
day, and some of the early Jewish Christians for a good 
while kept the Sabbath, under the impression that the law 
of Moses was still in force. But not one inspired man ever 
commanded Christians to meet together to worship on the 
Sabbath day, nor can there be one passage found where 
Gentile nations were ever commanded to keep the Sabbath 
day. His idea that Christ used the word "man," in· the 
passage he quotes from him, in a general sense, and meant 
ali nations, is a failure. That passage was addressed to 
Jews only, and while the Sabbath was still binding on them. 
Hence his claim that the Sabbath was in Eden is a humanly 
devised theory, with not one single passage in all the Bible 
that says so. Hence the teaching of the Bible shows plainly 
that the Sabbath day was purely an ordinance of the Jews, 
never given to the Gentiles at all, and was taken out of the 
way when Jesus died upon the cross, and is, therefore, not 
binding upon any people on earth since Jesus died. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB , 

The editor of this page will preach at Martin, T'enn., next 
Sunday. 

Brother S. F. Morrow preached at Tullahoma Sunday. 
One was reclaimed at the evening service. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry has moved from Lebanon, Tenn., 
to 2113 Tenth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville, Ky., October 10.-We have had five names 
added to our list of members at the Highland Church re
cently; also one baptism.-E. L. Jorgenson. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting at Russell Street 
Church, this city, is increasing in interest every day. Six 
have been baptized. Don't fail to hear him this week. 

As a result of the teaching and kindly admonition of 
Brother D. N. Barnett, an organ has been removed from 
the house of worship at Rawls' Grove, Ill. It was introduced 
four years ago. 

Brother John Hayes preached one week for the Merri
mack church at Huntsville, Ala., with one baptism and one 
restoration. He conducted a one-sided debate with a Meth
odist, Brother Jones. Report later. 

Nashville meetings to begin next Sunday, October 19: 
S. R. Logue at Carroll Street; E. C. Fuqua at Highland 
Avenue. Let us cooperate with these brethren to make 
these meetings fruitful in every way. 

Cornersville, Tenn., October 7.-Brother E. L. Cambron, 
of Winchester, Tenn., has just closed an eleven-days' meet
ing at this place. We had good crowds and good interest. 
One was baptized and four reclaimed.-Miss Eura Pyle. 

Brother Fred Cowin, of Toronto, Canada, is making many 
friends in Nashville. His meeting at Flat Rock, near the 
city, has been very fruitful for good. There have been thir
teen confessions to date. Hear him this week. 

In the face of much opposition, Brother F. Johnson 
Rogers, of Henning, Tenn., had a good meeting at Mount 
Pleasant, Macon County, Tenn. There. was one baptism 
.and one restoration. The brethren were well pleased with 
his efforts. 

Beginning on Friday, October 17, and continuing two 
days, there will be a religious debate at Viar's Schoolhouse, 
three miles east of Dyersburg, Tenn., between L. E. Burk
head (Freewill Baptist) and W. H. Trice (Christian). The 
11eighbors are invited. 

Brother E. C. Brossard writes: "Brother C. E. Wool
dridge, of Denton, Texas, will remove to Fayetteville, Tenn., 
to labor with the church. He is expected to reach Fayette
ville in time to begin the second Lord's day in next Novem
ber." Congratulations all around. 

Lebanon, T'enn., October 8.-I closed a.n eight-days' meet
ing at Gassaway, Tenn., with no visible results, but hope 
that good will resu'rt in the future from the seed which we 
sowed. I am now at Saulsbury in an interesting IIltleting. 
May the word run and be glorified.-N. W. Proffitt. 

Brother J. Hanan reports a very successful meeting at 
Spring Valley. There were eight baptisms, two from the· 
Presbyterians, and one restored. This church raised sixty
three dollars for the repair of their house of worship. 
Brother Hanan is now preaching at Spring Hill, Tenn. 

Brother 0. E. Tallman, who has been in a meeting at 
Fayetteville, Tenn., writes as follows: "The West Riverside 
meeting of six days' duration closed last night at the water, 
with six baptisms. Address me at West Gore, Nova Scotia, 
Canada." Brother Tallman called to see us on the return 
trip. 

Marietta, Okla., October 6.-I am assisting Brother 

The meeting is being held in the courthouse. To date there 
Thomas E. Milholland at this place in a good meeting. 
have been six restored (five from "digressives ") and one 
confession. We look for others. We are to close next 
week.-0. M. Reynolds. 

Denton, Texas, October 2.-The meeting with my home 
congregation closed last Sunday night. There were no 
additions to the church, but there were fifty-five of the stu
dents of the State school here who came up and identified 
themselves with us during the meeting. I begin at Nash, 
Texas, next Saturday.-D. S. Ligon. 

Van Buren, Ky., October 9.-I have just closed a splendid 
meeting of ten days' duration here. Twelve were baptized 
into Christ and all were strengthened. Brother D. H. 
Friend, my old teacher, did the preaching in his plain, yet 
forcible and instructive, manner. He left for Bloomington, 
Ind. I leave to-day for Bluff Springs, Christian County, 
Ky.-John H. Hines. 

Duck River, Tenn., October 6.-I am now at my old home 
-Duck River. I preached here yesterday and last night. 
It is with mingled emotions of joy and sorrow that I tread 
the same paths I walked in my boyhood days-joy at seeing 
old friends and acquaintances, and sorrow for missing those 
who are in distant parts of the world and also for many 
who are in the great beyond.-Earnest C. Love. 

Monteagle, Tenn., October 11.-I closed a twenty-four
days' meeting with my home congregation at Tracy City, 
Tenn., with fifteen additions and two reclaimed. Brother 
W. W. Bates, of 521 Woodland Street, Nashville, Tenn., 
rendered great service the first two weeks of the meeting 
as song leader, and did some good teaching both privately 
and publicly. I am now at Monteagle.-J. D. Northcut. 

Gainesville, Texas, October 9.-The meeting at Fort 
Towson, Okla., embraced three Sundays. Excessive rains 
hindered some. It is a sawmill town, and not much in
terest in religious matters. It is a good little congregation, 
though, with a good house, well located. Four were bap
tized during the meeting. I begin at Georgetown, Texas, 
next, and will hold several deb.ates in November.-A. W. 
Young. 

Roswell, N. M., October 3.-Let me recommend to the 
brotherhood Brother A. H. Lannom, of Henderson, Tenn. 
He is a young man in the evangelistic field, and is in every 
way worthy. He recently held a meeting near Duck 
Hill, Miss., with a number of additions. The church was 
strengthened and the brethren well pleased. He should 
be encouraged. Do not be afraid to call him.-T. H. 
Etheridge. 

Dallas, Texas, October 3.-I :nreached last Lord's-day 
night at Pearl and Bryan Streets church of Christ, this 
city, to an appreciative audience. The brethren have been 
well taught and know what it is to be true Christians. 
Brother White has done a great work here, and they love 
him for his work's sake. I go to-morrow afternoon to Clear 
.Lake, Texas, for a few sermons, and to Wills Point, Texas, 
to-morrow week.-J. C. Estes. 

Pensacola, Fla., October 10.-The ohurch in Pensacola 
with which I labor sent me to Pine Forest, a country place, 
to hold a meeting. The meeting is twelve days old and 
continues with increasing interest. Three have confessed 
Christ; one was baptized yesterday, two will be to-day. 
There is a prospect of building a house for worship at this 
place. The ground is bought and paid for. This part of 
Florida is a ripe field, but there are few laborers.-,V. L. 
Reeves. 

''t>= -
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Algood, Tenn., October . 9.-,-0ur meeting closed at Free 
Union, on Martin's Creek, on October 8, with two baptisms 
and two restorations. The Christian Freewill Baptists are 
much disturbed. The Christians of the community intend 
having preaching regularly. My next meeting begins on 
October 12 at Sadler's Schoolhouse, where we had a tent 
meeting in the summer. Brother Hiram Way, of the Union 
congregation, is a preacher of ability and is doing a good 
work.-Fred M. Little. 

Dickson, Tenn., Route No. 2, October 7.-0ur meeting at 
Pleasant Valley, Ark., closed on September 25. Five per
sons were baptized, four wanderers returned to the fold, 
and many others also confessed their faults. The church 
seemed to be greatly edified and showed greater zeal in 
arranging for future work. I also preached three times at 
Charleston, Ark., and baptized one person. I am now 
laboring with the Bellview congregation, between Dickson 
and Charlotte, Tenn.-L. L. Jones. 

Brother T. F. Colvin writes from the nation's capital: 
" The church of Christ in Washington, D. C., has changed 
its place of meeting for the coming winter from the Pythian 
Temple to " The Belmont," corner of Fourteenth and Cliffton 
Streets, N W., which is also the new address of Brother 
J. W. Gibson. I have moved from Cherrydale Station to 
779 Fairmont Street, N. W. Recently our assembly has been 
increased by three new members, substantial material. One 
sister lat(;lly moved away. Help us as you can. Love to all 
the faithful." 

Fro:n Brother J. D. Floyd: "The church at Flat Creek, 
Tenn., held a series of meetings beginning on the third 
Sunday in September and closing on the evening of the 
fourth Sunday. Seven young people were baptized and one 
took membership. The attendance and interest were good 
all the way through. 'l'he singing was exceptionally good. 
Brother G. W. Farmer, of Lebanon, Tenn., did the preach
ing, and to those who know him it is needless to say it was 
well done. It is seldom the community has had an oppor
tunity to hear stronger scriptural teaching." 

Athens, Ala., September 22.-0ur meeting, beginning the 
first Sunday in this month, which was announced to be held 
ar" Old Sharon," had to be moved two miles below Sharon, 
near a Baptist church called "Charity." vVe preached four
teen times in a nice grove, once in the Charity Baptist 
Church, twice in the Kellogg Schoolhouse, once in the 
" Light" Schoolhouse, and closed with ten baptized, eight 
from the Baptists, and two from the Methodists, all claim
ing their baptism was to obey God, was to get into Christ. 
I am at Reunion now. Pray for us.-J. R. Bradley. 

Abilene, Texas, October 7.-The church of Christ in 
Abilene considers itself very fortunate in securing Brother 
Price Billingsley to conduct its me2ting this fall. The 
meeting is to begin on Sunday, November 16, in the Chris
tian College Chapel. Brother Billingsley lived .in Abilene 
a number of years, and all the "homefolks " love him be
cause they know and understand him. He has a host of 
friends in tJ;lis country who are cordially invited to attend 
the meeting. We are expecting a great meeting. All who 
pass this way are Invited to be with us.--Carl A. Gardne'r. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., October 6.-Much interoot is being 
manifested in the work of the Master in this city. The 
services at Cowart Street Church yeGterday were well at
tended, and we feel sure that much good was accomplished 
In the name of Christ. There was one confession .at the 
morning service, with baptism following the night services. 
Since last report there have been five added to the con
gregation-three by relatiol\1-, one reclaimed, and one by 
baptism. Death has claimed three members of this con
gregation since August 1. We hope to do much good here 
this winter.-Aruna Clark. 

Cumberland Mills Station, Westbrook, Maine, October 2.
The weather e;rew too cool for tent work, so meetings were 
conducted for a short time in the Red Men's Hall. This 
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proved unsatisfactory because of. so much noise ·in a hall 
above. A gentleman whose wife was baptized during the 
meetings in the hail, and who was just finishing a garage, 
but had not yet purchased ·an auto, offered this garage for 
meetings. Through the generosity of the owner and others, 
it has been made quite comfortable, and meetings are now 
being conducted there. The automobile was beaten that 
time. Between eighty and ninety persons can be seated 
in it, but it has already been run over. Now the question 
\8· what shall we do next?-L. J. Jackson 

'\~tlanta, Ga., October 6.-Services at al~ the places were 
dehghtful yesterday. Brother W. M. Brumit was at South 
Pryor both morning and evening and at Constitution in the 
afternoon. The services were unusually good. Brother 
Thomas D. Rose was at East Point both morning and even
ing. He is now in a series of meetings at that place. 
Brother Rose's meeting at Pleasant Grove, near Marietta, 
resulted in two baptized, one reclaimed, and the church put 
in better working order. The writer was at West End 
in the forenoon. There were two confessions and one added 
by relation, and the house was filled to its utmost capacity. 
I preached at the tent in East Atlanta in the afternoon and 
at night. Six more additions there since last report. I 
will begin a meeting at South Pryor Street next Lord's day, 
the Lr>Trl willing.-S. H. Hall. 

Results. 
A. H. Rozar, at State Line, twelve miles south of Fay

etteville, Tenn., 12 days, 27 additions. 

George W. Graves, Ivy Bluff, Warren County, Tenn., 11 
days, 8 baptisms, 2 restorations. Now at Green Hill, Tenn. 

James A. Allen, Charlotte, Tenn., 2 baptisms; Stayton, 
Tenn., 4 baptisms. Now in a good meeting at Pleasant 
View, Tenn. 

William Etheridge, Fair Dealing, Ky., 5 baptisms, 1 resto
ration. Now at Union Grove, Ky., 8 confessions and 1 re
stored to date. 

Will J. Cullum, Roberson's Fork, Tenn., 12 days, 26 bap
tisms, 3 restorations; 3 of those baptized ~ere from the· 
denominations. Now at Petersburg, Tenn. 

H. L. Taylor, Manchester, Texas, 5 baptisms, 13 restora-. · 
tions. Now in a meeting near Braden, Tenn. Only two 
disciples here. Will endeavor to establish a congregation. 

0. E. Billingsley, Agnos, Ark., 13 baptisms, 2 restored to 
fellowship; Harmony, near Salem, Ark., large crowds, 5 
baptisms. Now at Morristown, near Agnos, in Fulton 
County, Ark. 

E. H. Boyd, Anderson, Tenn., 1 baptism at regular ap
p~intment; old Bell Factory, Ala., 13 baptisms, 1 restora
tion, all young people. Meeting had fine influence over 
the community. 

Henry T. King, Oakland, near St. Bethlehem, Tenn., 8 
days, 27 confessions, 16 Friday night. One man about six
ty-five years old made the confession last night (October 
12). Fine attention. 

Charles Holder, Pleasant Grove, Ga., 10 baptisms, 3 resto
rations, 3 from the Baptists, interest fine; Hall's Valley, 3 
baptisms, 1 restoration. Now at Clifty, Tenn., in fine meet
ing, with several baptisms at last report. 

H. W. Wrye, "Vesta," Wilson County, 7 days, 18 addi
tions; Walter Hill, Rutherford County, 7 days, 11 addi
tions; Hebron, Wilson County, 7 days, 12 additions. In a 
meeting at Beech Valley, Hickman County. 

W. T. Breedlove, Gates' Log Camp, Ark., 1 discourse, 1 
baptism; Trafalgar, Ark. (in place of W. F. Freeman, who 
was taken ill), 7 discourses, 2 from the Baptists, 1 baptism, 
1 restoration; Old Piney Schoolhouse, 1 discourse, 1 bap
tism, a gentleman of mature years and good influence; 
Collins, Arie, 1 baptism at regular appointment; Jones' 
Schoolhouse, 7 discourses, 6 ~ptisms. Now at Tillar, Ark. 
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Qood News from Mississippi. 

Brother John T. Smithson sends in the following most 
interesting report from the above State: 

Some time ago the writer agreed to hold a meeting in 
Wilkinson County, Miss., and shortly thereafter was taken 
sick with fever, hence had to postpone the engagement. 
So .soon as he saw that he would be able to resume the 
engagement, he notified them to arrange for the meeting. 
Brother Charlie Netterville began at once to make all 
needed arrangements. These brethren did not have any 
regular house of worship, but were meeting in school
houses. There were two points where the members met 
to worship God on the first day of the week. Brother Net
terville talked the matter over with these brethren, and 
they decided to build a regular place of worship at a place 
selected on halfway ground. Brother Netterville, with his 
mother, headed the list and at once began to solicit dona
tions for the building fund. The lumber was ordered and 
plans and specifications were put into the hands of builders. 
All of this work was suggested just six weeks before the 
meeting was to begin. The house was practically finished 
when the writer arrived on the scene for the meeting. 
Six souls were baptized into Christ and a congregation of 
fifty-four members organized. Here is a good work that 
was done, and it is an example that others should follow in 
building church houses. There was not a dollar given that 
came from any one out of that community. The house was 
completed, the deed made and signed, and all paid for, with 
the exception of about nineteen dollars. 

Brother Netterville is the leading spirit there, and he 
very much needs some one to help him. There Is a great 
work to be done there. If there is a field in which the 
gospel ls needed, It ls this field. The writer has b{,en think
ing of going there and working for a while, but, as yet, no 
satisfactory answer can be given. If I do not go, I would 
be glad to find a man who can take up this all-important 
work. He would not be neglected. 

The above news is very good, indeed. Brother Smithson 
should keep in touch with that work until a s¢table man 
can be located there in the event he cannot go himself'. To 
cse Atlar..ta phraseology, we would call Brother Netterville 
a "live wire." May the Lord bless him and give us more 
such men. 

Brother Rose and His Work. 
We are glad to :et all interested parties know that we are 

perfectly delighted with the new help that we have in the 
persons of Brother Thomas D. Rose and his wife, who re
cently came to us from Hopkinsville, Ky. Their si;ecial 
fleld of labor will be with the East Point congregation. He 
has just begun a meeting with these brethren, with bright 
prospects for great success. We are so thankful that God 
has sent us this needed help. With Brother Rose and his 
faithful wife at East Point to help in the work, we are 
expecting good, and that continually, from this congrega
tion. We have some of the best people in Georgia laboring 
there. 

Brother Rose seems to have been exceedingly fortunate 
in wedlock. His wife is so much in love with his work 
and is destined to be a great help to him. So soon as they 

-arrived here, there was a: call for a man to go to Pleasant 
Grove, near Marietta, Ga. There are about twenty-five 
members there, with a modest house in which to worship. 
Our digressive brethren have had this congregation under 
their control. Brother Rose went, and his wife went with 
him, and a most signal victory was won by their faithful 
efforts. Two souls were baptized into Christ, an erring 
brother confessed his faults, and the entire congregation 
was set right. The victory was won in the face of great 
disadvantages. But by Brother Rose's strong, earnest 
way of preaching the truth; connected with the personal 
work that he and his wife did from house to house, in the 

name of Christ, the needed work there was accomplished. 
If It is the Lord's will, Brother Rose and the writer will 
visit these brethren monthly and keep the good work 
growing. 

The Work at West End Avenue. 
As the most of our readers know, the West End Avenue 

congregation is the mother congregation In this city. Here 
is where the work was started more than eight years ago. 
For about seven years the writer has labored under the 
supervision of this congregation. The time seems so short. 
In spite of the fact that this congregation has twice 
swarmed and started other congregations, and that many 
members have moved away, our house is too small for our 
crowds now. For the last two Lord's days the house has 
been filled to its utmost capacity. Two additional rooms 
had to be arranged for our Bible study. The regular col 
lections for last Lord's day went above twenty-six dollars 
The sisters raised above eighteen dollars last month for 
our orphan children. Practically every member 'is fully 
alive spiritually and is at work. Drones and grumblers 
find but little comfort with these consecrated souls. The 
most of them have learned the timely statement of Solo
mon: " It is an honor for a man to keep aloof from strife 
but every fool will be quarreling." (Prov. 20: 3.) Loyalty 
to the Book, hard work, and respecting the teaching of 
Jehovah in withdrawing from disor4erly members are the 
secrets of the success of this congregation. There ls 
room for growth in all the members; but the beauty about 
it ls, they are growing. 

We are glad to say that the work at South Pryor Street 
ls taking on new life. A more extended account of this 
work will be given later. The writer is to begin a meeting 
with them on October 12. This congregation and the 
West End congregation has just closed a most· 1ntere8tlng 
tent meeting in East Atlanta. We have about twenty 
members now in East Atlanta, and feel certain that it 
will not be long until it will be necessary to start a new 
congregation there. To Goa be all the praise. 

A Brether In Need. 
The condition of Brother W. M. Puryear, Villanow, Ga., 

Route No. 2, has come before the Atlanta brethren, and we 
are sorry to say that, from what we can learn of his condi
tion, he needs more help than we can give. He is a farmer, 
but for about four years (until his condition rendered him 
unable) he has preached the gospel on Lord's days and 
conducted some meetings after laying by his crops. He has 
labored with the faithful few at Calhoun, Ga., and the 
brethren there certify to his being a worthy man and sound 
in his teaching. He has a family of eight children, the 
oldest being sixteen. For the last three years Brother 
Puryear has been sorely afilicted, which afiliction recently 
necessitated the amputation of his left foot. His farm is 
not paid for, there being something above one thousand 
dollars past due on it. I state these facts that all who 
read this, and who feel able to do so, may send him a dona
tion. All donations will be acknowledged on this page. 
Please send directly to him at the above address. Paul 
says: " Th.e members should have the same care one for 
another. And whether one member su:ffereth, all the mem
bers suffer.with it." (1 Cor. 12: 25, 26.) We trust that it 
shall be so in this case, and that all needed help will be 
received by this brother. The attention of th,e congrega
tions in Georgia ls especially called to this case. 

..... -
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Our esteemed brother, David M. Ice, of Buffalo, W. Va., 
highly commends the work of Brother Fonner in the fol
lowing note, and calls attention to his needs. Send him a 
contribution at once: 

I have been reading your valuable paper for nearly one 
year, sent to me by Brother Fonner, of Buffalo, W. Va. I 
like the Gospel Advocate because you have a fine class of 
writers-and there is no confusion; all seem to have the same 
mind and object in. view. I must say that It is fine. It is 
neat; it ls scholarly. Please make mention in your paper 
that Brother F. P. Fonner, a worthy brother in Christ, 
whose address is Buffalo, W. Va., is in need of substantial 
help on account of sickness and the flood last spring that 
kept them out of their house several days, which may have 
been the cause of his wife's sickness this past summer. 
If any brother or sister in Christ will send them a small 
donation, they will be so thankful and report it in this 
paper. I am your brother in the one hope of eternal life. 

We are glad to present the following appeal on its merits. 
It is addressed to the churches of Christ In Mississippi: 

Our meeting closed. with ten baptisms and one by restora
tion. Six of these came from the Adventists, two from the 
Pl"0sbyterians; and two from the world. Our crowds were 
fine and the. interest good: The harvest truly is ripe in 
this place. Two years ago Brother T. H. Etheridge preached 
the first gospel sermon that was ever preached in this 
country. Last year he came back and preached for us. This 
year Brother A. H. Lannom held a week's meeting for us 
and set a congregation of twenty-nine members in order. 

Now for our plea. We want to plant the cause of Christ 
in Montgomery County. Brother A.H. Lannom, of Hender
son, Tenn., is anxious to work in this county with us; but 
he has a ·family to support, so we need the oo0peration of 
other churches. If you believe " the gospel ls the power of 
God unto salvation," come to our aid. Our congregation 
is located nine miles east of Duck Hill and one-half mile 
from the Grenada County line. Any scattered brethren are 
invited to help carry on the work. Brother Lannom is 
coming to liV!l among us and work what time he is not 
preaching. This is the way Paul did. If you will help us, 
write Brother Lannom, at Henderson, Tenn., or us. 

[Signed: G. S. Katliff, A. B. Fowler, and W. T. Germana, 
elders, Sweatman, Miss.] 

. As an example of what can be done 'by two or three con
gregations coopera~ing to spread the gospel, we are glad to 
print the following report from Brother John H. Arms, of 
Celina, Tenn.: 

Celina, Tenn., August 13, 1913.-The meeting which began 
at Celina Tenn., on July 14, and closed at Beech Bethany, 
one and ~ne-fourth miles north of Celina on the evening of 
August 10, or, rather, the close was at the water at !!'bout 
five o'clock in the afternoon, resulted in thirteen baptisms, 
five reclaimed, and one from the Presbyterians-nineteen 
in all-at Celina; fifteen baptisms, seven restored, and one 
from the Baptists-twenty-three in all-at Beech Bethany. 
Total at both places, forty-two. This was a oo0peratlve 
meeting of the two congregations planned last November 
by the leaders of them. Brother M. L. Moore, of Franklin, 
Ky., a Clay Countian by birth, conducted this meeting. In 
the beginning of this great meeting Brother Moore 
emphasized " the power of God, the preeminence of Christ, 
and the preparation to meet him in peace." Throughout his 
labor1:1 here he kept this before his auditors. Brother John 
E. Dunn, being in Celina at the time the meeting was to 
begin, and Brother Moore being delayed on the way,. had 
the meeting going nicely when Brother Moore arrived. 
From the beginning the Interest was splendid and increased 

to the close. We are greatly encouraged and edified. A 
great battle has been fought and a great victory won for 
the truth. w.e thank the Lord and take courage. The final 
close came at 5 P.M., Lord's day, August 10, at the water, 
where a young man put on his Lord in baptism in the pres
ence of a large concourse of people from the two cooperating 
congregations while we sung "God Be with You Till We 
Meet Again." Tears fiowed freely from the eyes of the 
saints as the good-by was sung. 

Brother Moore was due at Moss, Tenn., at eight that night; 
so he and the writer started immediately for Moss, ten 
miles west from Celina. This is his old home and where he 
conducted a very successful school before going to Ken
tucky. There was awaiting him an immense audience-not 
all able to get into the large house-to whom he delivered 
an excellent sermon on Rom. 12: 21. This was the fifth 
service that day-three at the church and two at the water 
-and during the day he traveled ten miles on horseback. 
He carries with him the hearty " God speed you" of all 
the disciples. JOHN H. ABMS. ..... 

Brother J. D. Wall1ng, who has labored hard with good 
results In several mission fields this summer, makes some 
valuable suggestions to readers of the Gospel Advocate. 
They are right to the point. Read them: 

Many churches would do more work if they knew the 
much-needed work to be done, the conditions as they are, 
how anxious souls are to hear and know the truth and how 
few opportunities they have of hearing it. I wish, there
fore, to put before you some great opportunities, that we 
may have no excuse for not doing the work; not in a 
begging way, but that no one may have an excuse for not 
doing something. There are many large towns where there 
are· only a few disciples trying, struggling- to build up, and 
are barely able to live, for the want of a little much
needed help. I wish to mention three of these. 

I am now at Morganfleld, Ky., in a tent meeting. This 
is a town of three thousand inhabitants. There is every 
kind of sect from Catholics up, including " digressives." 
There are a few (about fifteen) true and faithful disciples 
who meet on the first day of the week in a private house. 
The people hear the w::rd gladly. We have the tent full 
each night and the interest seems to be gree.t. Now what 
is needed is to put a good gospel preacher here for a year. 
In that time he should be able to put the work on a self
supporting basis. The church here is not asking for this 
or any other help, but they are doing and will do the best 
they can. Here is a place for work. Will you take it up 
and see that it is done? 

Another place is Clifton, Wayne County, Tenn. Clifton 
is a town of fifteen hundred, and the county is almost a 
destitute field. The few disciples in the town have a good 
house, but no one to lead them and push forward the work. 
There is a great opportunity for doing good here. Shall 
It be neglected? Do you ask what should be done? Then 
put a good gospel preacher here for a year, and in the year 
it should become self-sustaining. 

Still another place for some great work to be done is 
Monticello, Ky. This is a town of fifteen hundred. There 
are a few weak churches in the county-three or four. I 
held a tent meeting there In June and got together about 
twenty-five members. They have no house of their own and 
are not asking for help. At their solicitation I will go 
there in November and work with and for them for a year. 
We hope to build up the weak in the county and put the 
church on a self-sustaining basis. 

None of tllese places are asking for help. But here are 
the conditions; what shall be done with them? Can.not
will not the churches take up these places for this next 
year? Then in another year we can take up other work. 
I am not asking for help for Monticello. We will do that 
work God will bless us, and we will get through; but these 
othe; places! Will you not take them up and push this 
work forward? It will not take a great deal. From fifteen 
hundred to two thousand dollars should be ample. By 
doing the will of the Lord, laying by in store upon the 
first day of the week as we are prospered, IJ can be done. 
Who will take the initiative? Will you not, beloved, put 
this cause before your home congregation and enlist them 
in a work that has in its possibilities a grt-at field a!l::l 
power? May God's grace sustain us while we do his will. 
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Blood Humors 
~ommonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
«eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
-:form of eruption; but sometimes they· 
-<e·xist in the syst2m, indicated by feel-
'ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
]Jetite, 01· gef!eral tlc:''i!ity, without 
~ausing any Creaking c~t. 

They are exp;,Iied an.; the whole sys
tem is renovated, s~rengthened and 
toned by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
'Get it today in usu'1.l iiquid form or 

iChocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

Enables you lo klD hags withoul fear GI a 
warm spell spai\ing eun a s!ngl& ham or 
shoulder. II shoots tho strong salt liquid 

Right to the Bone 
Where nnn wutflar c;;;;;T,..;;;;;;,1tioiiii sOt""iD.!i"" o, 
thousands. lasts allfotlma. Sa1ing ol lw ham• pa,. for II. 
Order one now and ba'f8 It ready tor t~i; winter's ki~ling. A 
$5. 00 check brings It to you, onpatd witb mono1·back guarantes 
T. J. TURLEY, Dept No. 9. Owensboro. K~. 
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AN EPITOME OF MY WORK SINCE 
MAY. 

BY E. C. FUQUA. 

I left Greeley, Col., my home, in 
May, and spent two weeks in a meeting 
in Boulder, Col.: There were no addi
tions, but much interest was aroused 
and arrangements made for another 
meeting there as soon as I return to 
Colorado. 

I then went to Crestone, Col., where 
I preached one week, baptizing two 
persons-a fine lady of German blood 
and the professor of the high school 
at Saguache, Col. Plans were here 
laid for another meeting during the 
winter now before us. 

The next meeting was at Moffat, 
Col. This continued two weeks. With 
the exception of the four days the Bap
tist minister spent in the community, 
we had splendid audiences; but the 
meeting being in " his church " made 
him work, it seems, to keep the people, 
especially " his flock," from attending 
while he was among them. But as 
soon as he left for other duties we 
again had an overflowing house almost 
till the end of the meeting. No addi
tions, but good arrangements made for 
other efforts to follow this. I ar
ranged, also, tor a meeting at Sa
guache, Col., some time this winter. 
There has never been a pure gospel 
sermon preached in Saguache. 

At the close of the Moffat meeting I 
came South, holding my first meeting 
at Fruit's Chapel, near Hopkinsville, 
Ky. This continued two weeks, with 
one wanderer returning. The congre
gation was strengthened, which was 
the most needed thing at the time. 

My next meeting was with the Beth
lehem congregation, in Wilson County . 
. Tenn. This continued two weeks. It 
was a glorious meeting, one to be long 
remembered because of the life seen 
in the congregation. It is most zeal· 
ous in every good work. No additions. 

I next went to Bellwood, Wilson 
County, Tenn. Here we had a good 
meeting as long as it lasted, but it 
lasted only one-half as long as was 
needed. We enjoyed this meeting 
throughout, especially the fact that 
Brother Elam attended most of the 
services. While here I preached one 
sermon for our colored brethren who 
meet regularly about one mile· from 
the Bellwood church. This is a live 
congregation, and it did my heart good 
to see them and encourage them iu 
their efforts. This colored congrega
tion would put to shame many white 
congregations we have seen. It is in
deed " holding forth the word of life " 
in that community, which many white 

. con¥yegatiol!s_are not doing. 
My next meeting was with the con

gregation at New Hermon, near Shel
byville, Tenn. Here we baptized two 
and strengthened the congregation 
along certain lines needed. This is a 
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Ca tarrhE:Jf~~~: 
The acc-0mpanylng illus- • 

tration sbows how Dr. 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become affected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, ti owe rs 
and berries (c'ontainlag no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in -a small ctean pipe or made into 
a cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inhaled in a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an illustrated booklet ex
plaining catarrh will be malled upon request. 
Simply write a postal card or letter to 
DIL J. W. BLOSSER, Z04 WaltoD St., ATLANTA, GA 

CANCER FREE TREATISE 
The Leach Sanatorium, Indian
apolis, Ind . has published a 

booklet which gives interesting facts about the 
cause of Canc~r, also tells what to do for pain, 
bleeding. odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men· 
tioning this paper. 

M!!~~J!!m!~.1!~~~~~! 
cured. Home or Sanitarium Trealnienl. Book I elfree. 
CEDABCBOFT SAKITAlllUlll, Bu 1001, l.ellaaon, Tllllll. 

INDIGESTION 
11 Simple Homemade Remedy 

greatly surprises by permanently relieving in
digestion, sour stomach, etc. Economical and 
safe. Recipe And directions sent for 15 cents in 
coin or stamps. J. C. Keck, Box 452, Clinton, 
S. C. Reference: Bailey's Bank of Clinton. 

30 Days Free Trial 
- No Money Down-
Expr••• Paid in Advance By Me 
I .:r:::~::h-=~~!ts:::~!:ftn:i~~~:f!!~e:,: b':!l 
neu. lam 0 '8quareDeal" Miller and I trustthepeople. 

I do bnaiDeBS oa yotJ,J" terms, &end you what 7011 want.. 
Suppose it is a Dknnond. I hav"t for you, nO irloD.ey 
down, expreSB prepaid by.me and a full month0 striaJ. 
Tlaat'a the teat that tells. All mountiap-

14 Karat Solid Cold 
Now For Buainesa 

Send me JOlll' Name BDd Address and I will send JOU m:r 

Costly Catalog FREE 
I want JOU to have 01u catalog. It is a gem It JJlaa• 

trates all kinds of valuable diamonds. watches ~ndtew• 
elry OD the easiest and most liberal terms ever offered • 

YouTake NoChanoe!~t~~~rs::;.::?:0!: 
!~:i~~e 7~~~~~~b!~b~;!~e t8r0~=tj~i::,e ;~~a:~: ~h~ 
eas:rst. bestand,~qu~rest terms and live up to my title 

:d ~U:rie~t!:1£ro!:1!:~·tJ!1!~1f:i~::i;oC:!:~~e~::~ 
SQUARE DEAL MILLER, Pres. 

Mill.ER-HOEFER CO., 182 Miller Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 
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fine congregation and will do a great 
work in the future, we are confident. 

The next meeting was with the con
gregation at Chestnut Ridge, near 
Petersburg, Tenn. This continued but 
one week. Here we baptized three and 
otherwise strengthened the church 
considerably. As were all the rest, 
this, too, was a pleasant meeting and 
long to be remembered. 

The next meeting was to have been 
held with the Highland Avenue con
gregation, in Nashville, but on account 
of sickness in the community it was 
thought best to defer the meeting till 
later. This and two meetings-one at 
Maple Hill, near Lebanon, Tenn., and 
the other at Shelbyville, Tenn.-will 
probably close my work in the South 
for this year. I must return to Colo
rado, as the work there is beginning 
now to open up for the winter, the 
best season to hold meetings in Colo
rado. 

I find the congregations need warn
ing against certain subtle foes which 
are gradually encroaching upon our 
New Testament order-the simplicity 
of the gospel duties we have learned 
from the New Testament. Tbe church
es must defend their stand, and preach
ers must help them do this, or we will 
yet lose much that we have gained. 
I have worked much harder to save 
the churches in most sections than I 
have to add members to these church
es. Let us teach the churches "to ob
serve all things whatsoever " Christ 
has commanded them. 

CHOSTS AND COBLINS. 

Since the world began, superstition 
has been the companion of ignorance. 
As civilization drives out ignorance, 
superstition also takes its departure, 
so that the degree of civilization pos
sessed by any people may be readily 
measured by the number and character 
of its superstitions. 

Ethnologists who have studied sav
age tribes tell us that the greatest 
barrier to civilization is superstition, 
which in many instances so firmly 
binds the minds of the natives that 
they are actually afraid to think for 
themselves. 

Science, the handmaid of civilization, 
is rapidly separating the false from 
the true and is giving the world facts 
in place of superstitious fancies. Even 
in such everyday matters of life as 
food, drink, clothing, etc., false notions 
and hearsay reports are giving away 
to scientific facts. 

Thus the laboratory of the scientist 
has now demonstrated the fact that the 
caffeine contained in such beverages 
as coffee, tea, and Coca-'Cola is not 
only not injurious to health, but is 
positively helpful in that it diminishes 
the wear and tear of the nervous sys
tem and serves in the nature of a lubri
cant, as it ·were. Sueh uapleasant 
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A YER'S PILLS We have perfect confi-
1 dencein Ayer's Pills. We 

believe they are the best liver pills ever made. We wish you 
to have this same confidence in this medicine. The best way 
is to ask your own doctor all about these liver pills. Then 
follow his advice. Sold for over 60 years. t,~·.t1~ef.i~ 

Shannon's Sex Books 
A. VITAL MESSA.GE for every member of every home. Safe, 
Sane, Scientific, Christian Help to the proper knowledge of self 
and sex, for every married and marriageable man and woman, 
together with timely help for the boy and girl at ages of greatest 
danger. Also a simple, sensible, complete guide to parents for 
instruction of children concerning the delicate questions of life 
with warning to all against the prevailing ignorance of God'~ 
Laws of Sex and Heredity, 

By PROF. T. W. SHANNON 
International Lecturer, and Author of eight purity books. 

"I trust that It may be cordially received into the homes 
of America, tbat onr sons and daughters may be fortified 
against the temptations which constantly meet them. and 
that every life may have a fair chance to attain all for which it was created.··
B s. Steadwell, President World's Purity Federation. 
Over Hall Million Shannon Books Published to Date~ 

From all over the civilized world come orders for Shannon Books of Self Help_ 
Eager young people, anxious mothers, wise fathers, interested teachers and. 
all matured men and women order Shannon Books and write us their heart
felt thanks. 

Lecturers, Evangelists, Ministers and Social Workers self 
Shannon's Books by the tens of thousands for the good they will 
<lo. A.gents make from $3 to $25 per day. Information on requesL 

Tltles and Prlces.-"Perfect Manhood," "Perfect Womanhood." cloth 75eo 
each. "Perfect Girlhood." "Perfect Boyhood," "'How to Tell the Story of Life." 
cloth 40c each. To introduce into a million homes before close of year, we. 
make following introductory offer: 

!SPECIAi, INTRODUCTORY OFFER.-Send $1.25 now for these l~ive Great Books bound in one~ 
JlOS;paid. Richly illustrated with color plates and half tones. .Sell singly at $2.70. Order n_ow 
and sue $1.<l5. Also order "Heredity Explained." cloth 75c. Mention this paper and rece1v& 
Free witti above order copy of "Spooning," Shannon's latest booklet dealing with a social problem 
hitherto untouched. Introductory price. "Spooning" alone, 15c. 

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO .. 214 Mullikin Building, Marietta. Obio. 

effects as were formerly attributed to 
caffeine are now known to be the re
sult of improper methods in the prepa
ration of the beverages, and are traced 
to the door of caffeol and tannic acid 
in the case of coffee, and to tannic acid 
in the case of tea. These substances, 
when taken in excessive quantities, 
give rise to discomfort, but do no posi
tive injury. Since Coca-Cola contains 
only caffeine with sugar and flavoring 
extracts, these scientific proofs sub
stantiate the oft-repeated claim of the 
ma:q.ufacturer that Coca-Cola possesses 
all the advantages of tea and coffee 
with none of their disadvantages. 

PINNED HIS FAITH TO IT. 
J. C. S. Douglass, ot Edenwold, Tenn., 

writes: " I had been a sufferer from white 
swelling In my right arm tor three years; 
carried my arm In a sling and could not 
dress myself. The doctors gave me up to 
die. Remembering what Gray's Ointment 
did for me when a child, I decided to pin 
my faith to It In this case and live or die 
by It. I began wrapping my whole arm 
In Gray's Ointment from the elbow to the 
shoulder, and am now perfectly well." Put 
your faith In Gray's Ointment. You can 
trust It absolutely to cure all ulcers, old 
sores, bolls, bruises, carbuncles, swellings, 
and other skin diseases. It never has 
failed when used properly, and never will. 
Write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray 
Building, Nashvllle, Tenn., for a free sam
ple, or get a twenty-five-cent box at your 
druggist's, or direct by mall from the man· 
nfacturer. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic 
and sure Appetizer. E'or adults.audcllildren. "SOc •. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism. 
whether muscular or of tbe joints, sciatica. 
lumbago, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a ho111e 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all .of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to 
send It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. Thi!> 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, l"osens the stiffened joints, puri
fies tbe blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. a 
the above Interests you, for proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 
Ind. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has be:'n used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bl' 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN. 
WHILE TEETHINU. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
ls the best reme<ly for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY, 

CB FURNITUREI Chairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars::. Desks, ~ o 
Book Racks, etc. The finestfnrmturemade. 
Direct from our factory to your church at 
who]esale prices. Catalog free. 
DeM011Un Bros. & Co • ., Dept. ft"', Greenvllle,111. 

,,,11H~mu111an !rif~~~~~~~~irJ:.~ 
.Just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 perhun
ared; sawples, 5c. each 8.3 songs, words aod 
music. E, A. K. HACkETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. 

JACOBS & COMPANY 
CLINTON S C. 

ThlslSYoUr 
OPPORTUNITY 

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART 
COMIC, CARICATUl!.E, FASHION 
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earR 
from $20 to $100 or more, per week, 
as Illustrator or .cartoonist. Our 

•

- J practical system of. personal In
dividual lessons will develop your 
talent. Anybody who can learn to 
write can learn to draw. Send for 
free cataloirue today. and learn 
bow the L S. D. turn.s out prac
tical artists. Dept. 18, (Ill 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

. DRAWING, Washlngt-, D. C. 

• HOTEL 
• 

· EA~LINGTON . 
• • • • • 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

• EUROPEAN PLAN 0 
0 

A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Fireproof 

0 
0 
0 
•'J 
0 
0 
0 
:0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

• Quiet as a Village at Night 
Your Comfort Our Aim Always • 

• Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of : 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

• house, one person, $2.50; two peo- • 
ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our • 

• service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 
0 
0 E. W. WARFIELD, M•uaager • 
0 
00000000000 ••• 

( AMONG THE COLLEGES 

Thorp Spring Christian College. 

BY BATSELL BAXTER. 

The school at Thorp Spring opened 
with a better enrollment than last 
year, and we think that by the end 
of this session the enrollment will 
have more than reached the two-hun
dred mark. Success to the Gospel 
Advocate. 

Abilene Christian College. 

BY JESSE P. SEWELL. 

New students continue to come. 
They are an exc.eptfonally fine class 
of young people. We will have a fine 
graduating class from the academy, 
and we have exceptionally fine college 
classes. The fine arts department is 
very encouraging. All are pleased, as 
far as we can learn. Of course we are 
delighted and grateful. We have left 
several nice places where young ladies 
can earn their board while in school. 
If you are interested, please write me 
at once. 

Burritt Colle§e. 

BY H. C. DENSON. 

I have closed my evangelistic work 
for this season and have resumed my 
work in Burritt College. 

We have a desirable class of students, 
and everything points toward a suc
cessful year's work. We have the 
largest enrollment, for the fall term, 
that the school has had for several 
years. 

I have two Bible classes, both doing 
good work. We teach the Bible just 
as it is, believing that the honest and 
diligent student wm be led into the 
right way. It is gratifying to learn 
that some of our best Bible students 
of last year have obeyed the gospel. 

There is a good opportunity here for 
the young man who wants an educa
tion. I shall be glad to hear from any 
young man who wants to preach the 
gospel and desires to better prepare 
himself for the work. · Young man, do 
you want to be useful and really ac
complish something in the world? If 
so, do not fail to make the necessary 
preparation. If you have the deter
mination to educate yourself, the way 
and means will be forthcoming. Ad
dress us at Spencer, Tenn. 

Lockney College and Bible School. 

BY T. W. CROOM. 

The Lockney College and Bible 
School opened its nineteenth annual 
session on September 23, with an en
rollment of forty students. Several 
citizens of the town spoke encouraging 
words at our first chapel exercise. Al
though the enrollment is nQt wha( we 
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MRS. POWELL ALMOST DEAD. 

Dry Ridge, Ky.-" I could hardly 
walk across the room," says Mrs. Lydia 
Powell, of Dry Ridge, " before I tried 
Cardui. I was so poorly I was almost 
dead. Now I can walk four miles and 
do my work with much more ease. I 
praise Cardui for my wonderful cure." 
Cardui is successful in benefiting sick 
women, because it is composed of in
gredients that act specifically on the 
womanly constitution, relieving head
ache, backache, irregularity, misery, 
and distress. Only a good medicine 
could show such continual increase in 
popularity as Cardui has for the past 
fifty years. Try Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La. 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, poatpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to lOYz. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, s. C. 

Increase Your 
Income 

The big, steady, and growing demand for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive I,ocal Agencies available to-day. 

The·marketis nnlimited. Oliver agents sell 
:~~lh~honsands of Oliver Typewriters every 

We divide onr earnings on a liberal basis 
thatlnsures steady incomes for hnstlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 'Oliver Agencies already 
established.have realized ·hnndreds·ofthousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales. 

There are still several hnndred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu
siTe selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
how to sell. T.his free training includes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship . 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
Local Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
direct service. 

Some of onr general officials have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system . 

The-
QllVER 

Typewriter 
The Standa1'd Visible W1'ite1' 

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell becanse 
~i~~s splendid merit and its world-wide reputa-

It .h:"-s many exclnsive features which give 
versahhty, speed, and convenience and is the 
only typewriter that prints print. ' 

Printype has achieved immense popnlarity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. 
We anthorize Local Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on t_his convenient plan, so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Fnll d<;tails of Agency P:oposition, a speci
l!'en o! Pnntype, and ot.her important informa
tion will be sent on receipt of your application. 

(839) 
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

••· ggg Ollver Typ-rlter Bids., Chlcaao 

~·-
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wanted it to be, still many others are 
expected soon, and we hope to have a. 
prosperous session. Of course we have 
many obstacles to overcome; but since 
the first week is past, we feel more en
couraged than at any time since we 
assumed control of the school. The 
classes have started in a way that 
promises great things. 

Now a few words about the school. 
lllT brother, the vice president of the 
school, and I have the control of the 
school for five years. We believe that 
a school at Lockney may be made selt
supportlng, and are depending on the 
tuition to defray our expenses and the 
other members of the faculty. We 
come before the brethren askiJ~g :!'or 
nothing but a liberal patronage. The 
Lockney school means much to the 
West. Will you not patronize it now 
in Its time of greatest need? Some 
schools ask :!'or your patronage because 
they prepare for a university course, 
but our greatest endeavor shall be to 
prepare thoroughly for life. It you 
are interested in the school and desire 
further information, write us at once. 

THE FUNDAMENTALS. 
BY W. B. BWUNT. 

The gospel that we preach was :first 
preached at Jerusalem as commanded 
by Christ. (Luke 24: 46.) It was 
here the church of Christ was estab
lished. It was here the apostles were 
to tarry until they were endued with 
power from on high. (Verse 49.) We 
find them at Jerusalem waiting for 
the coming of the Holy Spirit. (Acts 
2: 1.) The Spirit came according to 
promise. (Verses 2-4.) Then the multi
tude came together (verse 6), and they 
did not seem to understand what had 
happened. (Verses 7-13.) Then the bold 
and courageous apostle, Peter, stood up 
and preached the gospel-the death, 
burial, resurrection, and ascension of 
Christ. (Verses 14-36.) When they heard 
the gospel, they were pricked In their 
hearts, and cried out: " What shall 
we do?" Now the answer: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you In 
the name of Jesus Christ for the r&
misslon of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Verse 
38.) Here is where we get Into his 
name; here is where we receive the 
promise (Mark 16: 16); here is where 
we rejoice (Acts 8: 37-39); here Is 
where we begin to walk the new life 
(Rom. 6: 1-6); here is where we put 
on Christ (Gal. 3: 27) ; here is where 
we begin to seek the things above (Col. 
3: 1-3); here is where we are saved 
(1 Pet. 3: 20, 21). Then, "seeing we 
are compassed about with so great a 
cloud of witnesses," who will dare to 
gainsay that baptism has no part in 
the plan of salvation? Wherefore re
member Paul's solemn charge to Tim
othy: "Preach the word." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

....-And They'll Even Make A Blind Man See-
Ot cou~on't mead. ~In~ bkth -;;;-;u;~U~·bllncl 
and weak-eyed on account of old age. · 

Now it makes no difference it you're as near-blind and weak-eyed as 
the old gentleman shown In the above. picture, I'm going to send you a 
handsome pair of 10-karat SOH!liOJJ) "Perf1ft Vlalon" spectacles without 
a cent of money, and lf you llxe to go out hunting occasionally, you'll ftncl 
that you can shoulder your gun and drop the ~mallest squirrel oft the 
tallest tree top at the very first shot sure, with the help of these wonderfUl 
"Perfect Vision" spectacles of mine. And in the evening, when the 
shadows are gathering In the dusk, the:r:'ll easily enable you to distinguish 
a horse from a cow out in the pa11tiire at the greatest distance and as 
far as your eye can reach. 

Write me today ·for a pair ·of' these woaderflll 
"Perfect Vision" spectacles of mine, and as 800ll 
as ')'OU get them I want you to put them on your 
e~, no matter how Wtlak they may be; sit down 

· in front of the open hearth one of these cold 
., .. ..,......._ ~.... wintry nights, and you'll be agreeably sur. 

prised to discover that you can again read 
the very finest print in your bible with 
them on, even by the dim firelight: you'll 
find that you can again thread the small· 
est-eyed needle you can lay your hands on; 
and do the finest kind of embroidery and 
crocheting with them on, and do It ~I 
night long if you . like without any head-

aches or eye-pains and witl!. as much ease and comfort as you ever 
did in your life. 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but send tor ;p;:;-a~ andtrY"'th~~eif"fur ;;ading, sewin~. 
hunting, driving, indoors, outdoors, anywhere and everywhere, an:rwaJ' 
and everyway. Then after a thorough try-out, if you find that every 
word I have said about them is as honest and as true as gospel, and if 
they really have restored to you the absolute perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can keep the lenses forever without one cent of paJ', and 

Just Do Me A Good Tum 
by showing them ~d t;';o;:fri~s ~ig"hb; and speak a goocl 
word for them whenever you have the chance. If you want to do me this. 
favor just write your name, address and age on the below $3.50 certift~ 
at once, and this will entitle you to a pair of my famous "Perfect Vision 
lenses absolutely free of charge as an advertisement. 

DR~ HAUX SPECTACLE CO.-Room 75 ST. LOUIS, 1!40, 
Please send me on 7-days' free trial a handsome pair 

of 10-karat COH!Ui.OID spectacles, set complete with 
)"our famous ff Perfect V lslon" lenses, all ready for use, 

also a fine leatherette plush-lined German-silver-tipped gold• 
lettered pocketbook spectacle-case, and If 1 find that the 
10-karat SOUD§OJJ) trame Is really overlaid and stiffened with 

' genuine lu-k1~pure gold, and will posiUvely st;and the 10-karat 
solid gold acid test without the slightest d1scolorabon (so that I will 

· be proud to wear them in company and to church on S?ndays) then 
and then only w!ll I pay you your special reduced advert!sing price of 

• $1.50, if in my opinion they are really worth $5, the price you have 
them stamped In the noseplece, as shown In the above picture. If, 
however, I don't want to keep the spectacle·frames for any reason 

" whatever, I am positively going to remove the lenses and put them 
into m~' own frames without paying you one single solitary cent for 
them, as you have agreed in the above announcement to accept this 
certificate in full and complete payment of a pair of your famous 
HPerfect Vision" lenses as an advertisement, and I am certainly going 
to make you stick to that contract. 

MY AGE!$ ....................... . 

OBT.U.~l'lll oui tblt cerUJlcate rf8bl. aow all<l mllJl It to II!' at once wllllout a eeat or money, 

Subscribe for the Young Peopk Forty cents a year. 
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Systematic Bible Study 
by Correspondence 

The Mood_y Bible Institute, 
founded by D. L. Moody, offers 
the following four courses of study: 

Bible.Doctrine ) {Evangelical 
Practical Christian Work> Economical 
Bible Chapter Summary Instructive 
Synthetic Bible St'Jdy ) Inspiring 
feU:~bth:e!ri6~3~~1~~~; f~i i~~~~~ti°!n 1:i~~l~t~ 

The l\.foody B'1:Ple> Institute 
153-163 instit..,te PL De:<>t. H5, Chicago, Ill. 

Says the Advertisement 
But can you fill the position ? 
Any man with the rigl1t training is 

able to fill any position. 
It is the business of the International 

Correspondence Schools to train work
ing men for better positions-to qual
ify them to overcome the draw-backs 
of life. 

Don't say you can't succeed-YOU 
CAN! And the I. C. S. will prove 
it to you. Thousands of I. C. S. stu
dents will also prove it to y.:m. An 
average of four hundred of them vol
untarily report every month an increase 
in salary as a result of I. C.' S. direc
tion. 

"If you want to know how it is 
done, and how it can be applied to 
your case, select the occupation you 
prefer, mark the coupon and mail it 
today. This only costs a post 
stamp, and doesn't bind you to do 
anything you do not desire. 

r -INrERNATIOm CORRESPoNDENCE sciioo'is, ... i 
!.. Box 1767 SCRANTON. PA. 
I Explain, w'thout further obligation on m:r__part. how. 
111 can qualify for the position before which I mark X 

Aatomohlle RIUUllDll' Civil Servlee { Spaalob I 
I lii:i!0J::;::::;.ni ti:=r ~:a..::. • 
I t:::'!~•c:!:;;:.:ti~!·• lii:a'ti~~t=~:r i 
I ~:t~~m-:.:!~.~~:rlnc l~~~frt':l~=:c I I 8tat1onaryEnglneer Commereial Jllustratln1r 

t'::~!::-':J'.J~:.,11 ~t~~'l;'!J;'w.-T~ I I Mt"ebanleal Draftsman. A.dnrtkfotr Dian 

J ~I::~'lf;~tf::~i:.~~ ~:i~f'"e!:!'.!"' ..... --............................ __ ...,. ____ _., 
1

Name _______________ 
1 

8rreoent Oceupati~u -----------1 
BStreet and No. 

l0!!!-.1 - - - --- ~ ~ts.::,-...-_-_-:_, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Lankford. 

Brother .John Lankford, aged seven
ty-eight years, died on Monday even
ing, September 1, 1913, at his home in 
St. Elmo, Tenn. He had been con
fined to his house for several months 
prior to his death. He had lived his 
allotted time and went to sleep in 
.Jesus without a struggle. He obeyed 
the gospel eighteen years ago during a 
meeting held here by Brother W. T. 
Kidwill, and since his baptism he has 
been a faithful member of the Cowart 
Street congregation in Chattanooga. 
He had devoted much time to the 
study of the Bible and was true to all 
of its teachings. He never sought 
publicity or popularity, but in a quiet, 
unassuming way he taught the word 
of God to those with whom he came in 
contact in the regular routine of life. 
and I feel justified in saying that few 
men have done more in thc:r spl1 ere to 
convert men and wo:::en than Brother 
Lankford did in his. He leaves a 
wife and five children-two sons and 
three daughters-to mourn his depar
ture. The funeral services were con
ducted by the writer on Wednesday 
afternoon, September 3, in the presence 
of a large number of friends, and the 
remains were laid to rest in beautiful 
Forest Hill Cemetery. "But I would 
not have you to be ignorant, brethren, 
concerning them which are asleep. that 
ye sorrow not, even as others which 
have no hope. For if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so 
them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him." (1 Thess. 4: 
13, 14.) ARUNA CLARK. 

East Lake, Tenn. 

Travis. 

Again the angel of death has visited 
the Cowart Street congregation of the 
church of Christ, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
and removed from our midst another 
sweet and precious soul. Mrs. Clarice 
Travis, wife of Brother H. L. Travis 
and daughter of the late Albert L. 
Johnson, of McMinnvllle, Tenn., was 
born on June 30, 1889, and died on 
Tuesday, September 9, 1913. She was 
twice married. Her first husband, Joe 
Thurman, died very suddenly of a 
heart affection, in Oklahoma, on Au
gust 17, 1908, just nine months after 
their marriage. She was married to 
Hugh L. Travis, of Chattanooga, on 
April 13, 1910. She obeyed the gospel 
at the age of fourteen years. After 
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moving with her parents to Chatta
nooga, about four years ago, she be
came identified with the Walnut Street 
Christian Church; but about a year 
and a half ago, when her husband con
fessed his faith in Christ at the Cowart 
Street Church, she also united with 
that congregation and became one of 
its most faithful members. For about 
three years she had been in declini11g 
health, but the attack that resulted in 
her death was of only a few days' 
duration. She bore her afflictions 
bravely and met death calmly. She 
leaves a husband, four brothers, and 
two sisters, besides a large circle of 
friends, to mourn her departure. She 
has gone, but the sweet influence of 
her Christian life will ever linger with 
us. Funeral services were conducted 
by the writer at the residence, 710 
East Nineteenth Street, Chattanooga, 
o:i Wednesday afternoon, in the pres
ence of a large assemblage of relatives 
and friends. The remains were taken 
to Laurel Creek, Tenn., where another 
service was held on Thursday after
noon. The body was then laid to rest 
in the Laurel Creek cem(>tery, there, 
with her father, mother, and two 
brothers, to await the resurrection. 

East Lak~, Tenn. Anc-; A CL."RK. 

Bills. 

Aramintie E. Bills (nee Richardson) 
was born on April 10, 1823, and died on 
August 26, 1913, aged ninety years, 
four months, and sixteen days. She 
was married to Dr. G. 'N. Bills on 
September 18, 1843. They reared five 
children-three sons and two daugh
ters. These all have passed over the 
river, except one son, with whom she 
lived. Sister Bills obeyed the gospel 
at the age of fifteen, under the preach
ing of the pioneers, Griffin and Can
trell. In her early Christian life she 
was a member of the Wilson's Hill 
Church, the oldest congregation in 
Marshall County. It was at this place 
Asberry and Barton Stone started the 
work. For fifty-three years she had 
been a member of Cane Creek congre
gation. The church here owes more 
to her and her husband than any other 
members for the success of the weekly 
meeting. She was always present 
when she was able. Sister Bills was 
uncompromising with the things she 
thought to be wrong. She was a great 
Bible reader, having read it through. 
more than a dozen times. She had 
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strong faith in God's word. She never 
called in question anything that God 
said. She had been blind several years. 
This was a sore trial for her, as she 
loved to read the Bible and religious 
literature. She was a dear lover of 
the Gospel Advocate. Her husband has 
been a subscriber ever since its exist
ence. I visited her in her last days 
often. In these visits the Bible and 
the Christian religion were her theme. 
Sister Bills received every attention 
by her son's wife and two noble daugh
ters in her last days. These deserve 
unstinted praise for this noble work. 
As she passed away, it was like one 
going to sleep. Her husband had 
prayed for this peaceful departure. 
May God bless the aged brother, and 
may his departure be like hers. 

Petersburg, Tenn. B. F. HART. 

ACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use an internal 
remedy - Hood's Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends and cures the disease? 

~'OR DISCOURAGED WOMEN. 

Headers will be interested in the an

nouncement that a woman of as great 

experience as Dr. Luella McKinley 

Derbyshire believes that many of the 

frightful operations women undergo are 

unnecessary, and that a simple home 

treatment, of special application to the 

individual case, will often cure the afHic

tions known as women's diseases. Dr. 
Derbyshire's great experience enables 
her to speak as an authority, as she 
is probably the best known woman 
physician in America. So sure is she of 
the curability of most of these diseases 
that she will mail a trial treatment arnl 
her free book on "Woman's Ills" to any 
sufferer who will write her and describe 
her symptoms. These symptoms the 
doctor must know fully to treat success
fully. Tell them all. Since these letters 
are all confidential, women may he ex
plicit an<l aid the doctor in telling them 
how to get well. Send her no money, 
but ask for her hook. ·write at once to 
Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire, Box 
146, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

To Stop the Cough-Cure the Ticklin~ 
Spray or mop the throat with the wonderful 
antiseptic, DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALING OIL. It cures in One Day. Full 
directions with each bottle. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 1005 

'\¥ I NT E R S M IT H'S c H I L L Makes You Immune Fr~m . 

T 0 NI C inallit~~!~~!i~opiatesi 
0 L DE S T pleasant to take and harmless, for children as weH 

as adults. Sold and guaranteed by your druggist. 
A N D B E S T Arthur Peter & Oo., I.A>uisville, Ky., General Agents. 

CHILLS AND FEVER QUICKLY YIELD IF 
TREATED WITH JOHNSON'S 

TON IC OR ANY FEVER ao YEARS OF SUCCESS 
IN CURING FOLKS 

TYPES OF THE 

This 
is the roof 
of a mod

em Southern 
cottage-the ideal 

small house frequently 
representing years of plan

ning and saving. It is appro
priately covered with Cortright ll1etal 

Shingles, the best roof money can buy, the 
greatest home protection man .bas devised, the 

surest fireproofing, weatherproofing, wearproofing. 
Sold painted both sides, or galvanized. Easy to lay; 

no solder, no sean,ts, fewer nails, least cutting. 
""rite for rlealer·s name. If we haven't an agency in your locality, full particulars. 

sample:;; and prices \\ill be promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Buren Street, Chicago 

SALT AND PEPPER. 

IlY C. F. L.\DD. 

Free Jove is expensive. 

Where is your treasure? 

Who does your thinking? 

Doing good seems to be hard work 
for some people. 

I<Jven a tall business man gets 
"short" at times. 

It takes more than money to make 
life worth living. 

Time puts a lot of queer pictures in 
humanity's scrapbook. 

Life is a serious proposition. What 
are you doing with it? 

When some folks " get religion," 
they fail to get a good fit. 

" Let your light shine " here, or it 
will be put out hereafter. 

If some folks do not receive atten
tion, they cause dissension. 

·when some men hunt work, they 
never seem to bag any game. 

We 1111al11makeour unparalleled offer of~ pd 
lows with )'Our o•der eaclosin!! $10 for our fa
mous 36-Jb, feather bed. All made of •-

. saailary leathers: best lickinl! aad 
equipped with sanitary ven• 

tilators. l'rei4ht prepaid. 
Delivel'J' guaranteed. Mon· 

ey back if not satistled. 
Agents make _big money. 
Turner & Cornwell, 
Dep. A~ V)'Iemphis. Tenn 

or Dept. A-V 
~'11.lllLUTl'E, N, C. 

Genuine 
ORIENTAL LACE 

at Wholesale Importer's Pricea 
Our fall purchase represents the sole importation 

of this celebrated Eas\ern handicraft from al eading 
Orienta J Mill. We offer exclusive and beautiful de· 
signsinlaces of rare vaw:·selling direct to the con

sumer, we save you 45 per 
cent. Thatl s why ve can 
sell some of th is exq u islte 
lacefor aslow as Sc a yard. 
SampleS:.and prlees malled FREE 
on request. Send posta I 
today. 
Seminole Snpply Honse 

868 Oak St..J'aebonvllle, Fla. 
Importers of Japanese Art 

Ware. 

BecauH of those usty, grizzly . sray hairs, Use uu -CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retaiL 
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GIVE IE A CHANCE TO 
CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM 

FREE 
Mr Delano took his own medicine. It cured his rheu• 

mattsm after he bad sulfered tortures for thirty-six 
J"ean. He spent 820.000 before he discovered the reme
dy that cured him, but I will give you the benefit of bis 

emi:~0.c:i:~ ~::::~geumatl .. let me send you a pack
aae.of this remedy free. Don'tsend any money. I want 

~.ft~~~ t ~h~o:.en:r::~~~:i!~s~:!:~ft~~~;:;~~~~t 
dlstortS the bones-. Maybe you are suffel'ing the same 
way. Don't. You don't need to. I havethe remedy 
that I believe will cure you and it's yours for the asking. 
Write me today, F. H. Delano, 541-B Delano Building, 
8}'1'8.cuse, New York, and I will send you a free packaiie 
the very da.;v I get your letter. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Distributors, advertise Fairies Perfumed Laun· 
dry Starch. Work all or spare time. Permanent· 
s·• ,000 to $3,000 a year made ea<ily by our system. 
No money required to start. You earn $12.50 for 
every 100 packages given away free. Supply 
your friends and neighbors and make yonr•elf 
independent. Write for onr list of loO Money 
Makers 765 Blumer Bulldl,.g, llncoln 
and Roscoe, Chicago. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. W. Ammerman 

7 1 3 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville 
Telephone, Main 882. 

Mrs. L. 0. Ammerman 
Franklin, Tenn. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to otrer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de· 
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are 'YOrth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F; Clinton; S."C. · : 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE ATTITUDE IN PRAYER 1 ACAIN. 
BY J. D. WALLUfG. 

In the Gospel Advocate of September 
25, Brother S. W. Bell takes me to task 
on the above subject. He asks: 
" Where shall I look to find any atti
tude in prayer in the public assemblies, 
save that of kneeling?" Would it not 
have been better, and the end of all 
controversy, for Brother Bell to have 
shown that the will of God is that in 
all worship the attitude must be kneel
ing? Until you can do that, Brother 
Bell, why waste valuable space in the 
papers? And why make laws where 
God has made none? I find in the 
Bible many attitudes in prayer, and I 
have never yet found where God re
jected the petition or the petitioner, 
or even suggested that the attitude was 
not a proper one. Smith's Bible Dic
tionary says: "The posture of prayer 
among the Jews seems to have been 
most often standing." He cites 1 Sam. 
1: 26; Matt. 6: 5; Mark 11: 25; Luke 
18: 11. The humblest manner we find 
is this: "And Joshua rent his clothes, 
and fell to the earth upon his face be
fore the ark of the Lord until the even
tide, he and the elders of Israel, and 
put dust upon their heads." (Josh. 
7: 6.) "And Elijah went up to the top 
of Carmel; and he cast himself down 
upon the earth, and put his face be
tween his knees." ( 1 Kings 18: 42.) 
Hannah stood and prayed. (1 Sam. 
1: 9-12.) Abraham stood in prayer. 
(Gen. 18: 23-33.) Abraham's servant 
stood in prayer. (Gen. 24: 12-15.) David 
" sat before the Lord " and prayed. 
(2 Sam. 7: 18.) Elijah "came near" 
and prayed. (1 Kings 18: 36.) No 
posture is given. Will you assign him 
one? Hezekiah "turned his face to the 
wall, and prayed unto the Lord." ( 2 
Kings 20: 1, 2.) Did he do right? 
"And all the congregation 
bowed . down their heads, and wor
shiped the Lord." (1 Chron. 29: 20.) 
Solomon stood upon his knees. (2 
Chron. 6: 12-22.) What attitude were 
they in, in Luke 1: 10? Be careful. 
And in Acts 4: 24? God has not said. 
lam afraid to. Will you? Paul and 
Silas prayed with their feet fast in 
the stocks. G<>d heard them. 

Brother Bell says he grants the pos
ture in Luke 18 was standing. Well, 
why not let it go at that? "But shall 
we use this as a rule by which to be 
governed to-day in assemblies?" No, 
I have never been in the rule-making 
habit. It takes all my time trying to 
follow those Jesus has made. Brother 
Bell says: "The general tenor of this 
goes to show that it was not a matter 
of prayer that was under considera
tion, but the exalted disposition of the 
Pharisees that Jesus used this parable 
for. Just so, and he did not reprove 
either for his posture. Why will you? 
· Now; Brother Bell, I prefer to kneel 

OCTOBER 16, 1911. 

OLD LADY'S SAGE ADVICE. 

Knoxville, Tenn.-Mrs. Mamie Towe, 
of 102 West Main Street, this city, says: 
" If you had seen me before I began to 
take Cardui, you would not think I 
.~as the same person. Six doctors 
,failed to do me good, and my friends 
thought I would die. I could hardly 
get out of bed or walk a step. At last 
an old lady advised me to take Cardui, 
and now I can go almost anywhere." 
All ailing women need Cardui as a 
gentle, refreshing tonic, especially 
adapted to their peculiar ailments. It 
is a reliable, vegetable remedy, success
fully used for over fifty years. You 
ought to try it. 

This is Guaranteed to 
Stop Your Cough 

lUake thi• Family Supply of 
Cough Syrup at Home 

and Save $2. 

This plan makes a pint of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually 
conquer an ordinary cough-relieves 
even whooping cough quickly. Simple 

. as it is, no better remedy can be had 
at any price. 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
~ pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2¥.,i ounces 9f Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) rn a pint bottlei· then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a p easant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. 
Take a teaspoonful evei:y one, two or 
three hours. 

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and is slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarse
nessi spasmodic croup; bronchitis, bron· 
chia asthma and wnooping cough. 

The effect of pine on the membranes 
is well known. Pinex is a most valu
able concentrated compound of Norwe
gian white pine extract, and is rich in 
guaiacol and other natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations will 
not work in this combination. 

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup remedy 
has often been imitated, though never 
successfully. It is now used in more 
homes than any other cough remedy. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, ~s with this 
preparation. Your druggist has Pinex. 
or will get it for you. If not, send to 
The Pinex Co., Ft.· Wayne, Ind. · 

Rheumatism 
A Home Care &Iten by One Who Had It 

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by 
Muscnlar and In!lammatory Rheumatism. I 
suffered, as only those who have It know, for 
over three years. I tried . remedy after 
remedy and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporal'l'. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cnred me 
completely, and It has never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were terribly 
amlcted, and even bedridden. with Rheuma
tism, and it effected a cure in every case. 

I want every sllfferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Don't send a cent; simply mall 
your name and address and I will send It 
free to try. After yon have used It and 
it has proven Itself to be that long-looked·for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, \"OU may 
send the price of it, one dollar; but, under
stand. I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn't that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
rdi.ef is thus offered you free? Don't delay, 
Write to-day, 

Mark H. Jackson, No. 570 Gurney Bldg., 
. Syra:!use, N. Y. 
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THE PINK CHEROKEE 
Our success with Roses and like Flowering Plants has been so decided 

that we have the unquestioned leadership in the South. Here roses grow to their 
highest development, as the soil seems specially adapted to their culture. We are 
therefore able to send our patrons plants that are perfectly healthy and will blos
som into almost perfect specimens of their kinds. The Pink Cherokee, herewith 
photographed, is a vigorous and beautiful grower, quite an acquisition to our list. 
But we cannot undert11.ke to tell you in this advertisement of the long line of roses 
and other exquisitely beautiful blooming plants. Send for our catalogue for that. 

We send the catalogue to you free. It contains many ideas as to the care 
of all kinds of plants, the designing and planting of gardens, home decoration and 
other things a plant lover wants to know, as well as our lists of fruits and orna
mental trees, shrubs, foliage J>lants and other nursery stock. 

Many helpful suggestions for adding beauty· and attractiveness to your 
home, and simple cultural directions for the varieties of flowers, shrubs, vines and 
trees best suited to your climate and location, a.re found in this ca.talo~e. 

Write For Free CloJIJ• 

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc., P. 0. Box 1070-1. Augusta, Ga. 

In prayer, and almost always do. But 
I cannot and will not make laws where 
G<i'd has made none. I do not think it 
a very humble worship when some are 
kneeling, some sitting, some with bowed 
head and others looking over the audi
ence. I think it better, as God has 
prescribed no rule, to take a position 
that all will conform to. Hence all 
will take a part in the worship. The 
most of my work this summer and fall 
has been under a tent, audiences large, 
seats close. If you kneel, a few in 
front and on the end will kneel with 
you; the remainder cannot without 
moving chairs and much disorder. All 
will stand. I think that is better. 

AN UNEXPECTED DEBATE. 

BY L. S. LANCASTER. 

Brother G. A. Dunn, of Berry, Ala., 
held a week's meeting at Belgreen, 
Ala., during the month of July and 
baptized twenty-nine, brought the few 
scattered members who were already 
there together, and set in order a 
new congregation. It seems that sev
eral of Brother Dunn's converts were 
from the Methodist Church, and the 
local pastor was not altogether pleased, 
and laid his troubles before the pre
siding elder, who, in turn, wired one 
E. L. Roy, of New Hope, Ala., to go to 
Bel.green at once and straighten things 
out. Roy passed through Russellville 
en route to Belgreen on Saturday, 

Proprietors Fruitland Nurseriea, Established 1856, 

September 20, and . stated while here 
that he was expecting Brother Dunn 
to meet him there for a joint discus
sion. I soon learned that this was a 
false report, as neither Brother Dunn 
nor our brethren had heard of such an 
arrangement. On reaching Belgreen, 
he began (as he thought) his work of 
exterminating " Campbellites." Some 
of his slanderous remarks and broad, 
boastful challenges were very distaste· 
ful to our brethren, and on Tuesday 
morning they called me by telephone 
and insisted that I come down and 
defend them, which I decided to do, 
after a short investigation of the situa
tion. When I reached Belgreen, I 
found that the man would not sign any 
fair proposition that in any way 
brought out the issue, but said he was 
willing to give me half time if I would 
deny what he preached. This I agreed 
to do, or, at least, to deny any part of 
his preaching I thought to be contrary 
to Bible teaching. 

The entire affair was very pleasant 
to me. I found Mr. Roy not at all 
strong in presenting his teaching and 
very mild in the presence of an oppo
nent, though they told me he was 
mighty rough in the absence of one. 
The discussion was completed in three 
sessions, Roy taking his text on Acts 
16: 31 and making an effort to prove 
salvation by faith only, yet refusing 
to take llhl ata1ul aquarely on the iallue; 

but with the aid of paragraph 666, 
coupled with Article IX. of the Meth· 
odist " Discipline," I drew the issue 
and succeeded in making him take a 
stand. There was no unpleasantness 
at all connected with the entire dis
cussion and the brethren seemed satis
fied and happy over the way it ter
minated. 

Irritating Skin Troubles, 
such as chafing, Itching, exceulve perspira
tion, sunburn, hives, Ivy poison, Insect 
bl tee, eczema, etc.,. can be quickly relieved 
without pain or Inconvenience If you will 
use Tyree's Antiseptic Powder as directed. 
In caeee of sore, tired, sweaty feet or boj1y 
odors It le Invaluable. Never falls to re
lieve. Invaluable ae a douche, enema, or 
spray for cleansing and disinfecting pur
poses. Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
(or by mall) ; and If not pleased, return the 
empty box and get your money back. J. S. 
Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. 
Tyree will mall a liberal sample of his p.ow
der, with full dlreetlone, free, to any one 
who writes, mentioning this paper. 

:~t::' ~~l!~8:~; t~£.:mrn s*Iii~~J:i 
FEATHEBS. BEST Fl!J.THER-PROOF TICIUllG. 
Guaran• ced. as represented or money back. DO 
NOT BUY feather beds or pillows from any-

Truth" our BiQ •:;w JI~il:o~}l~m rlE~~~~f.~ 
Get your feather goods. blankets, etc. at money•saling, 
rock·bottom prices. Direct from America'1 larsed faefiorr"to 
yoa.. Write ayoota.l TODA.T. 

AMERICAN FEATHER & PILLOW CO •• Dept. 10 
I AGEMTS WANTED lleferen!'1invi~ i:::.:.1 Dant 

Subscribe for 'l'1ul YOfl#f/ Peop'le. 
Fort'// cent. a .,,ear. Jfaue.I ...W. to 
dnui. •••crlbor•. 
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CALL FOR A UNIVERSITY MASS 
MEETINC. 

BY EARLY ARCENEAUX. 

There will be a mass meeting of all 
interested in the establishment of the 
Southland University, at the Arlington 
Heights Female College, Fort Worth, 
Texas, Tuesday morning, October 21, 
at 10 A.M. Come to 401 Flatiron 
Building at 9: 30 A.M., or take Arling
ton Heights car line to the college. 
Luncheon will be served and you will 
be shown the grounds in the afternoon. 

We. are not engaged in an effort to 
injure any school we now have. We 
want every one of them to be as good 
as the best of. its grade. We have no 
school equipped to do university work. 
Teaching the higher grades involves 
much greater expense than the lower. 
We propose to establish a grade A 
university, the graduates of which 
will be able to finish the course at the 
State University leading to the M. A. 
degree .in one year. 

Tl:lere 'are only a few students in 
each of our schools intending to do 
university work after they leave col
lege. We want one school to do all 
this higher work. This will not be a. 
school simply for Fort Worth, or Tar
rant" County, or North Texas, but for 
Texas, the United States, and the 
world. 

'Ve have about one dozen good col
leges in the United States, but no uni
versity. We have thousands of young 
people finishing their education in the 
State schools and sectarian oolleges 
who would prefer to attend a Christian 
university, if we had one. Hundreds 
do not attend the schools we have, 
because they are not in affiliation with 
the larger universities. 

Is not this a great need? Shall we 
not meet it? We warit to affiliate all 
of our colleges with the Southland 
University and secure affiliation for it 
with the University of Texas and other 
higher-grade institutions. You can see 
that we will not be offering any spe
cial inducement to any student to come 
to Fort Worth to do college work. He 
can do this at any one of our schools. 
Does this work mean the death of any 
of our schools? Not at all. 

Twenty years ago we had but one 
college in the United States-the Nash
ville Bible School. Was it not pre
dicted that the establishment of Potter 
Bible College in Kentucky would kill 
the Nashville school? Have they not 
both prospered . since, doing the same 
grade of work? Fifteen years ago we 
had but one school in Tex' 1-Lockney 
Christian College. Has Gunter killed 
it? Has Sabinal, or Abilene, or Cle
burne, prevented our having a strong 
school at Thorp Spring? All these 
schools would be filled to overflowing 
if the educational sentiment in ·the 
brotherhood was prOl)erly tteveldped. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. OCTOBER 16, 1913. 

Every Suffering Woman Should Read 

euR GENEReus f'FFER"' 
Ten full days• treatment of 

01ive Branch riiis6ei':u1-6L'i1eFii6£ 
We shall continue our generous offer to send one box of OLIVE BRANCH until everv 

sick mother wife and daught.,r has had an opportunity, without any expense to herself, 
to try our w'onderful health-giving OLIVE BRANCH. If yo1;1 suffe.r from Wo':"an's pec;uliar 
ills of every kind and from any cause, OLIVE BRANCH will rehev., you as it .has reheved 
thousands of others. OLIVE BRANCH is an ideal home treatment. Instructions how to 
us., it are very simple .. Every box is sent in plain wrapper. Ren!ember your health, your 
happiness, and the happiness of those dear to you, demand you try it. 

IMD-RTft'll.lT We want bright. women t<! open branch offic~s.in every locality. 
Jl'" v l'.l.l-. Grand opportunity of earning a large weekly income. 

.EliLIVE BRRNeH REMEDY eeMPRNV. Box B, South Bend, Ind. 
Send me a trial package, in plain wrapper, absolutely free to me, of your Olive Branch. I will give it a trial. 

FREE Natne .............................................................. . 
Address............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . ..... . ............ . 

~~ ii«h Sent To You For A !llll.?U)Ni Year's Free Trial 
Why Shouldn't You Bu7 
As Low As Any Dealer? 
Nore than 250,00011eople have saved from 1100 to 
1150 on a high grade piano and from 825 to 850 on 
a first class organ In purchasing by the Comish 
plan-and so can you.. We offer to send ypu .• 
an Instrument, frefght paid It you wish, 
with the understanding that If It Is not 
sweeter and richer In tone and better made 
than any you can find at one-third more than 
we ask, you may at any time within a year 
send It back at our expense, and we will 
return any sum that you may have paid on It, 
so that the trial will cost you absolutely 
nothlng,-you and your friends to be tbejudge 
and we to find no fault with your decision. 

You Choose Your Own Terms 
Take Three Years to Pay If Needed. The Cornish Plan, ln brief, makes the 
maker prove his lnotrument and eaves you one·thlrd what other manufacturers of high 
grade Instruments must charge :rou to protect their dealers and agenta. 

Let Us Send to You Free the New Cornish Book 
It Is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest styles and explains 
everytbing you should know before buying any Instrument. It shows wily you cannot buy any other 
high grade organ or piano an:vwhere on earth as low as the Comish. You should have this Import.ant 
Information before making your selection. Write Dornlsb 0 A Wasbington, N ~ • 
for ft today and please mention tills paper. 1'I 1'IY•t Establlsbed Ove• 110 Yeare 

We also have a strong school in Qlda
ho:na and one in Missouri. 

What reasonable objection can any 
man urge to the establishment of a 
university as the crowning ,glory of 
our educational enterprises? It will 
add strength and dignity to every col
lege we have. Do you say we cannot 
establish it? We want to show you on 
October 21 that we can. The same pre
diction discouraged the establishment 
of every school we have ("can't" 
never did anything); we can and we 
will. You had better get in line to 
have some credit for this great work 
when the school opens in September, 
1914. Do you say we have not the 
men to conduct it? Come ori October 
21 and let us inform you on this point. 
We have not gone at this thing blindly. 
All the difficulties in the way were 
considered before we began the effort. 

We have the hearty coi;peration of 
the city of Fort Worth. The ·only 

thing now lacking is to secure the co
operation of a greater number .of 
brethren throughout the country. We 
want all to have a voice in all that 
we do. We have met with a great deal 
of encouragement so far. 

We had an enthusiastic mass meet
ing in the spring, but we intend to 
have a much greater one on October 21. 
The leading feature of the occasion 
will be an address by G. H. P. Sho
walter. 

Brethren, is the best too good for us? 
Shall we refuse such an opportunity 
as is now offered us to do something 
worth while? Will you not show at 
least enough interest in this work to 
be with us on October 21, and let us 
explain the situation to you fully? 
If you expect to come, or if you are 
interested, write to Early Arceneaux, 
401 Flatiron Building, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Please have this announcement 
made in your congregation. 
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and foolishness and filth of the world's small and big talk, 
but shut up unto the clear, true Voice that rings from the 
word of God; shut off from news and scandals; unaware 
of the " wonderful " progress of the world; uninformed 
of the latest fads in religion, philosophy, politics, science; 
ignorant of the important events in every sphere; but 
taught in God's school the wisdom of truth old as the ages, 
but unchanging and ever new and inexhaustible; inform~d 

· in that which pertains to the life which is life indeed, and 
of the event of Calvary that emancipated the soul f.rom 
the thraldom of sin. Isn't it a compensation? How men 
in the busy concerns of our day are frittering away their 
souls in vanities and little nothings and have no time for 
that which is precious beyond all vafoation! 
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.~WOR:. :.ORK 
By R. H. Boll. 

d 

during his twenty-three years in Central 
~.Africa suffered great loneliness, but had a compensation 
which- he would not have surrendered for all he had lost 
.nd".missed. "0, I do want to thank God," he says, "that 

i was sliut off from that tbing called ' literature,' spelled 
' Ith' a capital L, · I thank God that I was shut off with 
.this dear. old Book with a milUon eyes, this Book that never 

.; told a lie, this Book that always puts its finger on the 
. . . dainn.ing spot, the sin that was going to strangle my soul. 

·~;'tt~Jj,)l'he;Bibie in the far interior of Ceµtral Africa lras not got 
--,,,,,,-'? .the TivalS it has in America and Great Britain. It has not 
~~~~;\~~ot.tlie everla.SUng·newspaper ~or the latest novel. it just 
!fl •. ,.)?·~;•.J1as'.·uot got 'a rival;"· That is a comp"ensation now, isn't it'? 

: S.1.\'l.lt ()ff from tM world, yet shut 'up wfth God: who, that 
·"kn;w:g wlla.f it means, would not prefer it rather? Shut 
. . om the Babel of huma•n .voices, the jangle and jargon · 

than they. And Jebov.ah sided with Job. The friends were 
darkening counsel 'With words YOH! of knowledge, h~ said. 
But ev~n Job f.ou:nrtpi;:.e,~~ntly that he, toq.,,.Jiad not known 
God as he is.. ''I_ had: b,~I'd of'thee· by the hearing· of the 
ear; but now m,i~~ ey .. eth thee: wherefore I abhor my
self, and repenF~ ,dust and Ii.shes." He is higher and bet~ 
ter than the bes',t;'We have yet conceived of. him; and if a 
reformation i~,":il~edful at any ·time, it coines by a· new 
recognition of ·God-a fuller, truer, more scriptural under
standing of him. Th~~.better vision of him immediately· 
produces self-judgment, self-abasemep.t, confession, repent
ance, and brings in its wake .a pure joy and peace and Jove 
which, in turn, results ~n burning zeal. For." this is life 
eternal, that they should know thee the on!Y (rue God, and 
him whom thou didst send, ;even Jesus Christ." When. Ol).e 

gets a true glimpse of the. excellency of the knowledge of 
Jesus Christ, he will be willing to incur the loss of all;. 
things and to count them but refuse that. he may gaiJ~ 
Christ. Lord, make us to know thee as thou art. 

Better Things Ahead. .. 
Whatever the .level of your Christian life, maJ.'.k it, there 

are bette.r things a:\ead.:' You have hot.u"1detstood all your 
privileges; you-.'have not USf:'.d. all. your resources; you 
ha-ve .- not compassed the "unsearchable r1ches of Christ." ' 
. In f~d. tl).e best of ns may. say of the religion of Christ 

·e: 
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what a great man uttered in respect to the knowledge of 
science: "I am but a child picking up pebbles by the sea
shore, while the great oooan of truth lies unexplored before 
me.'' We have hardly grasped the beginning of what may 
be through Christ. Are you discouraged because of your 
failures in the Christian life? Rise up and seek; you have 
not yet availed yourself of a tithe of the grace of God. 
Don't say" Christianity" does not help you; you are hardly 
:as yet in position to know what Christianity is, and what 
jt holds of power and victory. There are greater things 
:ahead. Or if by God's grace you have won victories and 
<Ione great exploits, be not lifted up overmuch; there are 
greater things than these, and you may not yet rest con
tent with what little you have. Or if you have come to 
think that you know God's word and have a good insight 
into his teaching, then begin again like unto a little child, 
:and poor in spirit, that he may teach you indeed; for you 
have hardly turned a page yet in the wisdom of God. 
There is no surer sign of spiritual denseness and incapacity 
than self-satisfaction; and there is no surer guarantee of 
:a better future than humility and contrition of spirit before 
God and the disposition to go on asking, seeking, knocking. 

II We Knew. : :·'<·, / . ~- ,_' "., })"·".::.;,: 
If we knew God, we woufil:.lf}'v€ him ~-hd serve h;i~ fOf-' 

ever. ····; ', 
If we knew the meaning of tthe cross, we · sh{)uld never 

again glory in ourselves. 
If we knew O.Ur Well.kneSS and .danger, we should 'hold 

very close to the Lord. 
If we knew the love of God, y;e should no more hesitate 

to bring all our guilt and burden to him than a child would 
fear to go to its mother with its troubles. 

If we knew the power of the Savior, we could_ never 
despair. 

If we knew the virtue· of the blood of Christ, we woul~ 
never again do without perfei:t peace and assurance. of salva-
tion for even one day. . . . . 

If we knew how mighty forces are set in opera.lion· by a 
Christian's prayer, we would consider it as the chief means 
to receive and accomplish every truly desirable object. 

If we knew the secret of walking by the Spirit, we would 
no more fulfill the lust of the flesh. 

If we knew the value of the privilege of being children of 
God, we would not sell our birthright for ·a mess of pottage. 

i ___ o_u_R __ c_o_N_T_R __ i_B_u_T_o_R_s ___ . I ~ II 
WOMAN SUFFRACE. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The following, from the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, is an 
honest confession which, no doubt, relieved the soul 
making it: 

Washington, August 31.-"' Votes fer women,' described 
by its advocates as the panacea for all political evils, is 
working havoc among those very women who have per
.suaded the men voters of their States to give them the 
suffrage. Women who have obtained the franchise are 
modern Frankensteins, creators of a political monster that 
llas turned upon the sex with appalling results." 

This is the paragraph used by the National Association 
Opposed to Woman Suffrage to preface a statement given 
-out to-day through its ·washington headquarters containing 
:a denunciation bf woman suffrage by Miss Annie Bock, a 
California woman, who uses her own State to prove her 
.assertions. Miss Bock was one of California's most active 
suffragists for more than a year, but now is working with 
tremendous energy against it. Miss Bock, as set forth in 
the statement, had this to say: 

" It takes some ·fortitude to come out and acknowledge 
that one has been in the wrong. After due observation, 
·study, and deliberation, I am willing to make such a con
fession. As secretary of the California Political Equity 
League, the largest suffrage organization in California, 
I gave without remuneration over a year of my life, work
ing for suffrage. And now all I have to say is that, if I 
had it to do over again, I would work twice as hard, if that 
were possible, against it. 

"As a member of ten clubs and organizations, also as 
registrar, precinct captain, worker irt headquarters and at 
the polls, I have had more than ordinary opportunity to 
-observe and watch the workings of suffrage; and I con
sider the result not only unsatisfactory and disappointing, 
but disastrous. It is most unsatisfactory, becaus= what 
-was surmised has been demonstrated, that the majority of 
women not only do not care to vote, but have. no interest 
-whatever in suffrage. The New York woman who came out 
to California and found that women did not turn out well 
.at the polls-that suffrage is a failure-found out the truth. 

"Just recently the California suffragists sent out workers 
to initiate the New York women into the California modus 
-operandi. Suffragists assert that women will purify poli
tics. On the other hand, I have found that women in poli
tics are no better than men'. The women of Colorado have 
had suffrage nearly twenty years, but from what I have 
seen 1 do not believe the women of Colorado are any better 
<>ff economically or in any other way than the women of 
the worst antisuffrage State. 

"Rev. Anna Howard Shaw is quoted as saying that in all 
the sixty-five years of fighting there has never been a man 
<>r woman advocate of equal suffrage who had done an un-

lawful act, or who' had been other than a law-abiding· citi
zen. Where has Rev. Anna been all these years~in her 
closet praying-that she dare calmly come out arid make 
this bold declaration? I want to say .to Rev. Anna that 
there are hundreds of men and women who are advocating 
woman suffrage in_ this country alone, who scorn the _law;· 
denounce the Bible, trample our flag, and work to ~ear 
down our Constitution. 

" I do not deny that there are some lovable, enthusiastic 
suffragists, but they know not what they do. The persistency 
of a few agitators, a small minority of their sex, sh-Ould not 
put upon the great majority of women an obligation·and.a 
burden which they do not care to bear and which will bring 
calamity to the nation. Men should not be imJ;>reliSed by 
the parades and demonstrations of a few thousand .fad-distS 
picked up here and there over the country, ·:·' ' 

"Woman suffrage in California brought woman 'irito too 
familiar contact with man. She has her rights n-0w; she is 
equal to him-on his level. Where previously meri were 
generally courteous, now they are· rude. ·cwoman· suffra-' 
gists will almost make one believe ·suffrage· has been a great 
success in California. But if you analyze what they say, 
you will find all the success.thf)Y talk about·,is mere asser-
tion. . . ., .i'· ;.·,, 

"Mary Foy was in Washington as a membel>· of the 
Democratic National Committee. She stayed. in the_ East 
three months, and wlieii she returned home 'siie made It' 
speech. During het talk. sh~ .told us _that a wo~~; fr6m 
New York had p~~tfr~~:iit'Ai111 ',tbJ;ee how suffrag4,,\~or~eil 
in California and· Jiaid:reP6.rt¢d~tbat women did-·noltubi 
out well at the pons.. An1l 'she-urged us to vote, 'because;• 
she said, 'it makes it·.so'much:harder for the women of 
other States to get suffi;a.ie if you _don't yote.' 

"Now, Mary is as good-hearteg a woinan as ever lived; 
but why should she urge the women of CaUfo:tnia:• to dO' 
something they do not w,\sp. to oo in.orP.EJr, that,()th;er, w,mnen 
in other States, wllb.{i~filo't }VIslf:t() vot:~.'}na'~.:h~y;:e ;lbi,frd~i;i. 
put upon them? Jean you s-ee tl'ie'philosoplly''hi'that?'"' ,,., 

>"H<·~- ~ "'-·:·.<:; .. _ -~ ~~ ·- I:.\J:~- 3r>~-,~ 1;:::-f'-(· ·,:~;!' -~--:.,.>.~·'.· 

I have not pu~lf~g~~ tl1r ,1f?)~g~in_p; _i~ gfd.er :tfl, s,,Y.;'~ I 
told you so," bu~ ,as: IOI., >yar'µp1~. t?,. ll!i;IDfe;.,!?~o.it W;\lJµflil_, whq 
may be halting I:letw;Ele11 ;t)Vo opinions. r~lativ6, 19 tpe matter 

·" • .; • ' • • ' < '} • • {' " ' ._,, f · •• ~' , , .,. ~ . • • 

of "woman suffrage!', Wifhou\ wishing Cl:f eve1n.'appear}ng 
to be a pessimi~t,_ s.lm : .. ~,cannot' lirps,ll;:',;t~!!i ~e~ci~e iµy: 

vision one of the cj.arkest ,clouds .that. ever .rolleQ. across 
the skies of Americ~n civlliz~tion. Women;1i'dr~slng in a 
fashion to shock the moral sensibilities of men of the world 
and their seeking to enter into the slime and filth of I>Olitics 
constitutes, 'to my mind, the greatest danger threatening 
American civilization. The monetary system, tariff reform, 
and racial questions. pale into utter insignificance in com
parison with the evils threatening the womanhood of our 
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land; ~nd · unl~ss there is a great moral reform along the 
lines indicated, oirr. ship will land upon the reefs and rocks, 
to be dashed in pieces and float with the maddened current. 
The highest type of so-called " civilization " the world over 
is absorbed with the material side of life, which has been 
the pathway to destruction followed by the great empires 
and governments of the past. No nation, family, or indi
vidual can make material progress the one dominant fea
ture· of life. and escape the whirlpool of destruction. "A 
man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth" is a declaration of the Christ that 
should be written in bold letters above every man's door 
to be seen in going out and coming in. Human nature 
changes not with the seasons nor with the cycles of time, 
but remains the same through the years that roll into 
eternity. Hence we should profit by the lessons enstamped 
upon the pages of the past, and seek to avoid those evils 
which undermine and destroy the very foundations of all 
that is best for the race. The wonderful resources of 
nature, coupled with a beneficent providence, contribute an 
abundance of wealth for the development of the highest 
and best in man when properly used; but when prostituted 
to the gratification . of the flesh, these intended blessings 
become a curse. If women could only appreciate the power 
with which God has invested them and use it as he has 
directed, they could lift this old sin-cursed world back to 
God. Let us pray for the dawning of the day when our 
women will in truth become queens,. reigning over the circle 
In which God has placed them. When thus exercising· her 
God-given power, she becomes stronger than the sword, 
triumphing even over death. Sisters, let politics alone, and 
dress as becometb: the daughters of the Lord, and you will 
exert an influence for good over the .sterner sex which will 
reach down to t)le generations yet unborn. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE MONUMENTS. NO. 2, 
BY CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

Here we turn to the other part of our subject-monu· 
ments. According to our accepted definition, " That w!;tich 
perpetuates the memory of persons or events," what are 
thE' monuments that best do this? I will suggest three. 
On two of these we will all certainly agree. B.ut I think 
the other just as great and of just as great importance as 
the other two. I shall call them "first day of the we?k·" 
(Lord's day), "the Lord's Supper," and "Christian bap
tism." The apostolic church observes one important ordi
nance which distinguishes it from all other religious · 
bodies-namely, once only in the annals of religious history 
of the world was it recorded that a religious body celebrated 
the death of its founder. The birthdays of great men that 
have founded kingdoms and empires have been celebrated, 
but never in the history of the world was the day of the 
death of th_e benefactor celebrated. This important monu
ment is called" the Lord's Supper," "the breaking of bread," 
and ''the communion of the blood of Christ and of the body 
of Christ;" and he told his disciplt;;,1: " This do in remem
brance of me." He died the great antitype, prefigured by 
every victim that had bled on patriarchal or Jewish altars. 
He made his life a sacrifice for sin, the just for the unjust. 
"For without the shedding of blood 1s no remission." It 
was, therefore, ordained that his death should be celebrated, 
rather than his birth, for his.great work of redemption was 
not accomplished until from the cross he exclaimed: " It is 
finished!" T'o his death Christians Will ever cling as the 
foundation o:t their brightest hopes, and .only through his 
death we .e,xpect to live and enjoy the mansions that he has 
gone-to .pr~ware. 

This opens to uii the second in our serie.s of monuments. 
We c,elebrate the day on wh.ich be t~iumphed over death. 
This .. is J.he'fifst.dav Df the week,.· cal}eci b1 Revelation "the 
Lo~d'~ 'ijy~» .·· "(R.e~. i: "' io,j. tJ:i'is,)~:··hoJ, as sometimes 
~i+biiiofi~h''1~iii~d, tb:ie slit>B~fh, lo~ "fhiit belonged to a 

religion that was not a part of the new era of things, and 
passed away with the law that was abolished at the cross. 
(See Col. 2: 14; Heb. 7: 28.) On this day, we are in
formed that " upon the first day of the week, whem. the dis
cipias came together to break bread, Paul preached to them" 
(Acts 20: 7), and we are not informed where they made 
any difference in Lord's days; they were all alike, hallow
ing the same great event and held sacred to its commemora
tion. Now, from the phraseology that bound the Sabbath 
on the seed of Abraham and that used in the history of the 
e:trly Christians, in connection with the language used by 
Christ in the institution of this Supper, we are constrained 
to say that we are to regard this as a monumental feast, t() 
be observed every first day of the week in memory of the 
resurrection of Christ. The Jews observed the last day of 
the week, or the seventh day, and Christians observed the 
first day. The Jews remembered the Sabbath day, to keeP' 
it holy as a sign (Ex. 31: 17), and Christians met on the 
resurrection day to commemorate the death of Christ. All
other important fact connects itself. with this day that gives 
to it the monumental feature. It was on this day that 
Pentecost came, and upon this day the Holy Spirit descended 
and the Christian church was founded. (Acts 2: 1-4, 
41, 47.) Here the objection is sometimes offered that if we 
observe it every first day of the week, such an observance 
will become too common. · Not so. For Christ died as often 
as he arose. The one event cannot become more common 
than the other. Why commemorate his resurrection every 
first day of the week, and not " show his death till he come 
again?" (1 Cor.11: 26.) 

Next we look.at the monument known as Christian bap
tism. This all regard .as the consui:nmatlJ;lg act in entering 
into the kingdom of Christ, or his church. It is the final act 
by which persons come into Christ. (Rom. -6: 3.) It Is 
the sacred uniting of the names of the deity. It is the only 
act required to be performed in the name of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit-the names invoked upon persons 
baptized into Christ. And we may say that it is the only 
monument that represents the two most notable events, 
the burial and the resurrection of :Ghrist, and to our pur
pose in this paper serves a twofold purpose. Here I wish 
to say in its original form or order. All scholars of note 
admit that immersion was the primitive practice, and many 
passages of scripture will not make sense unless thus trans
lated. Persons in the primitive church were "buried with 
him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him 
from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) "We shall be also in the 
likeness of his resurrection." (Rom. 6: 5.) We sometimes 
feel, when we see something else administered, like the dis
tressed Mary when she exclaimed at the empty tomb: 
"They have taken away my Lord, and I know not where 
they have laid him." The Scriptures plainly teach that the 
believing penitent who is buried with Christ in baptism 
rises to a new life. (See Rom. 6: 3-11; Col. 2: 12, 13 ~ 
1 Pet. 3: 21.) 

These are three great monuments to the death, burial, 
and resurrection of Christ, which facts Paul declares t«> 
be the gospel. (1 Cor. 15: 1-4.) The Lord's Supper we 
observe in memory of his death; this is done on the first 
day of the week in memory of his resurrection; and baptism 
represents, or typifies, both his burial and his resurrection. 
They are living links that reach back to the cross and the 
1omb of Joseph of Arimathea. They were current in the 
days of Paul's preaching to the Galatians, as he declares 
that Christ was set forth and crucified before them. (Gal. 
3: l.) How could Christ be set forth and crucified In 
Galatia of Asia Minor, unless the 'fact was shown by the 
partaking of the emblems of his broken body and shed 
blood? This fully accords with his statements in 1 Cor. 
11: 26, when he says: "As often as ye eat this bread, and 
drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come." 
Divine wisdom has established them all, and they will g0> 
on to testify to the great work. of redemption and the great 

• j 
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facts of the gospel until time shall end. The author of these 
revolutionized death in three days. With mang\ed feet he 
trod the wine press of sorrow alone; with pierced hands he 
unbarred the gates of death and conquered him who so 
long had held its wide domain; with the prints of the nails 
in his hands and his feet and the mark of the spear in his 
side, he arose from the grave mightier than Samson, who 
carried off the gates of Gaza, and, with the broken shackles 
of death under his feet, marched in the greatness of his 
strength, " mighty to save." He proclaims liberty to the 
captive· world. He revolutionized heaven on the day of his 
ascension, and angelic· hosts cried aloud: •· Lift up -your 
heads. 0 ye gates, and the King of glory shall come in." 

CHRIST, THE KINC; HIS PEOPLE AS HIS SUBJECTS. 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

In his response to Peter's great confession (Matt. 16: 16), 
Jesus said: "And I also say unto thee, that thou arf Peter, 
and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates 
of Hades shall not prevail against it. I will give unto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou 
shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatso
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." 

Having in a preceding article suggested that the terms 
" kingdom " and " church " are not used synonymously in 
the New Testament and that they cannot be exchanged the 
one for the other in the passages in which they occur, it is 
now my purpose to endeavor to make this matter a little 
more clearly understood. 

In the study of this passage cited from Matt. 16: 13-19, 
two facts are to be especially noted. The first is that there 
is nothing in the context to indicate that the Savior at
tach~d any meaning to the word "church" which involved 
a promise that was necessarily to find its complete fulfill
ment on the day of Pentecost; and the second is that it is 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and not the keys of the 
" church," that Peter was to receive. This promise indi
cated the authority to be bestowed upon Peter, in conjunc
tion with the other chosen apostles, to authoritatively make 
known the terms of admission· into the kingdom of heaven 
after it should be established. It was in view of this open
ing of the kingdom of grace to the children of men that 
Jesus promised to endow these apostles with the Holy 
Spirit in order thatthey might be unerringly guided into all 
truth. During his earthly ministry, while he was yet in 
personal companionship with them as their teacher, he en
deavored to impress upon their minds ideas of both the 
character and the importance of his coming reign. His 
parables are all designed to enforce some lesson relative 
to some feature of this coming kingdom as the all-important 
institution to be inaugurated in fulfillment of the Father's 
beneficent purpose. In the parable of the pounds (Luke 
19: 12-27) it is a certain nobleman going into a far country 
to receive for hil)lself a kingdom. It is the kingdom of 
hea1,en that is likened unto ten virgins, and· also likened 
unto the man going into another country and delivering 
unto his servants his goods. (Matt. 25: 1-30.) In the 
regeneration it is the Son of man sitting upon the throne 
of his glory, with his apostles upon twelve thrones judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel. (Matt. 19: 28.) And it is the 
gospel of the kingdom, and not the gospel of the "church," 
which is to be preached for a testimony among the nations. 
(Matt. 24: 14.) These, and many other passages bearing 
upon the subject of the kingdom of heaven in our Savior's 
teaching, lose much of their sublime force and beauty when 
interpreted in harmony with our modern misconceptions 
relative to the church as an institution having corporate 
proportions equal to the New Testament idea of the king
dom. 

During the forty days intervening between his resurrec
tion and his ascension, Jesus taught his disciples concern
ing the kingdo.n of heaven; and so deeply did he impress 

their minds with thoughts of this kingdom that just before 
he ascended they asked the question: " Lord, dost thou at 
this time restore the kingdom to Israel? " (Acts 1: 6.) 
In giving the commission, Jesus said to his apostles: "All 
authority hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth." 
(Matt. 28: 18.) They are instructed to tarry in ;Jeru
salem until they are endowed with power from on high. 
They receive the Holy Spirit in fulfillment of the promise, 
and Peter fulfills his mission in first proclaiming the gospel 
to the assembled multitude, thus using his keys of au
thority in making known the way into the kingdom. He 
reaches the climax of his sermon when he says: " Let all 
the house of Israel therefore know assuredly, that God . 
hath made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye 
crucified." (Acts 2: 36.) When the multitude heard this, 
they asked: "Brethren, what shall we do?" Peter's an
swer is: "Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the r!)mission of your· 
sins; and ye shall receive the gift pf the Holy Spirit." 
It is upon the kingdom and the kingly reign of the Christ 
that the attention of these inquiries is fixed by the sermo-n 
preached by the apostles, and it is with a view to making 
them pardoned subjects of the kingdom of heaven that they 
are commanded to repent and be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ unto remission of their sins. The primary 
purpose in their obedience to the authority of the Christ 
was that of making them subjects of the kingdom, and not 
that of making them members in any form of " church" 
organization. In brief, these penitent believers on the 
day of Pentecost were baptized into the kingdom, and not 
baptized into the "church." The only sense in which it 
can be claimed that they were baptized into the church is 
that they were brought into fellowship with those who 
were already citizens in the kingdom. 

In the conception of the kingdom as gathered from New 
Testament teaching, we have the Christ as the King, the 
constitution and the law of his government, and those who 
are subjects as citizens under this government. All of this 
is involved in the kingdom Idea of the New Testament, 
and all of those spoken of as beneficiaries of gospel bless
ings become such by being baptized into the kingdom, whicl1 
is the equivalent of being baptized into Christ; (Gal. 3: 
27.) Paul tells us that we are partakers of the inheritance 
of the saints in light, and that we are delivered out of the 
power of darkness as the result of being translated into 
the kingdom or the Son of his love-meaning the Son of the 
Father's love. (Col. 1: 12, 13.) And in 1 Thess. 2: 12 
we are told that we are called into nis own kingdom and 
glory. There is so much more involved in the scriptural 
meaning of the kingdom than there is in the word 
" church " that these terms cannot be used as synonymous 
in meaning without creating a confusion in understanding. 
While the term "kingdom " necessarily involves all that 
the word " church" means, when scripturally used, yet 
this word " church " does not mean, and cannot be scrip
turally made to mean, all that is involved in the term 
"kingdom." All that 1.he word ... church " can be made to 
scripturally represent is the idea of an aggregation or com
pany of persons; and as the subjects of the kingdom, when 
considered collectively, or an aggregation of persons, they 
may thu~ be spoken of as a "church," the word "church" 
simply meaning a congregation, or an assembly. The word 
"church" as- applied to the company of baptized persons 
in the city of Jerusalem, as gathered together under the 
apostolic teaching, simply represents the idea of a local 
aggregation of the subjects of the kingdom; and the word 
with this limitation to its meaning Includes all of the sub
jects of the kingdom in Jerusalem or in any other desig
nated locality. When this word is used in the New Testa
ment in its general application, which is not of frequent 
occurrence, it includes in its scope of meaning all of the 
redeemed subjects of the kingdom, applying to the saints 
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in heave:1 as well as to the whole aggregation of the saints 
on earth. 

We are probably safe in saying that there is no other 
word fomul in the New Testament the misunderstanding 
and misuse of which has caused more strife and engendered 
more sectarian prejudice than has this misunderstanding 
of the word " church.'' Even among brethren who are 
pleading for a restoration of New Testament simplicity in 
teaching. !he misunderstanding of this word has Jed to the 
supposition that a penitent believer-one with a genuine 
faith in Christ-could be baptized into the wrong church, 
whereas the fundamental idea in New Testament teaching 
is that believers are baptized into the kingdom by being 
baptized into Christ. No one but the man who misunder
stands the meaning and use of th'" term "church" would 
ever be guilty of the egregious blunder of supposing that 
the "church" had ce::tsed to exist when Campbell was 
born_ As evidently the kingdom was in existence, its sub
jects were to be found somewhere, whether on earth or in 
heaven, and these aggregated subjects constituted the 
rhurch in its general sense. 

THE DIVINE MEASURE. 1110. 5. 

IlY \\'. T,, R~;EVES. 

God never fails in his undertakings, and neither does he 
fall short in the fulfillment of his promises. A very im
portant question is suggested in the above statement. The 
question is this: Is it true that God never fails in his un
dertakings? The1 e is a cult in the world which takes the 
position that if all men are not finally saved, God will fail 
in at least one undertaking. This cult claims that h2 has 
undertaken the salvation of all mankind; so if all are not 
saved, they want to set it down beforehand that he will be 
a failure in this. 

The thing assumed by said cult is the thing to be proven. 
Where, '.n all of God's teachings, is it said that he has un
dertaken the salvation of all mankind? God's mercy and 
love are manifested to us in that he offers salvation to all 
men. "For the grace of God tbat bringeth salvation hath 
appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness 
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and 
godly, in this present world." (Tit. 2: 11, 12.) Yes, God 
offered salvation to all men, but many rejected it, not 
being willing to comply with the terms on which he offered 
it. The same is true in the pre3ent age of the world. Men 
do not want to obey what God commands in order to be 
saved. 

According to the divine measure, both Goel and man have 
a part w do in· order to man's salvation from sin. That 
which is necessary to salvation, which man can do himself 
in order to salvation, God has not done, and neither w.ill 
he do it. '.\:Ian cannot be saved independent of either what 
God has done or what he requires man to do. No sane mind 
will contend that God has not done many great things for 
man independent of, and prior to, man's advent upon the 
stage of action. Such blessings we call "antecedent" 
blessings. That this may be made perfectly clear, and 
thereby of lasting benefit to many who may chance to read 
it, I here mention some of these antecedent blessings. 

"Without shedding of blood is no remission." (Heb. 9: 
22.) No blood of himself or of animals that man can offer 
will suffice. "For it is not possible that the blood of 
bulls and of goats should take away sins." (Heb. 10: 4.) 
rt took Christ's blood to atone for us and purchase our 
eternal redemption. (Heb. 9: 12.) This price Christ had 
to pay; man could not do it. This sacrifice was not made on 
account of what man had done. Man did nothing to merit 
it or in order to bring it about. It was a free, uncondi
tional gift of God's love. " For God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." (John 
3: 16.) The revelation of this great love in the holy 

Scriptures is another imconditional blessing. Briefly sum
ming them up, we have; Christ given; his death, burial, 
and resurrection; the Holy Spirit sent, the church estab
lished, the gospel preached to every creature; and then all 
the facts, commands, and promises pertaining to our present 
and etemal salvation plainly written in simple language 
in the holy Scriptures, whereby when we read we may 
understand our duty in all things pertaining to Christianity. 

These constitute the part necessary for God to do in order 
to equip man with such motive and power as are necessary 
to enable him to work out the problems of this life which 
God has made as conditions necessary for him to obey in 
order to inherit the life which is to come. To this end it is 
declared Christ died. "And for this cause he is the media
tor of the new testament, that by means of death 
they which are called might receive the promise of eternal 
inheritance." (Heb. 9: 15.) 

Now we come to notice the demands made of man as 
conditions he must obey in order to receive this eternal 
inheritance. Notice that the means to this end are all ante
cedent blessings which God has prepared and furnished 
before anything is demanded of man. The same God, 
tlirough the same writers, declared in the same book that 
man must obey Christ in order to receive this eternal in
heritance. Hear what he says: " For ye have need of 
patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might 
receive the promise." (Heb. 10: 36.) Again: "Not every 
one that saith i::nto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father 
who is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) Of Christ it is said: 
" He became the author of eternal salvation unto all them 
that obey him." (Heb. 5: 9.) These passages restrict the 
number who have the promise of salvation to thos,e who 
obey Christ. The fate of those who do not obey him is set 
forth in -as strong terms as language can make it. Such as 
this: "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil and his angels." (Matt. 25: 41.) 
"And these shall go away into everlasting punish merit: 
but the righteous into life eternal." (Verse 46.) Here 
the destiny of both classes is given in unmistakable terms. 

From the divine measure we learn who the righteous and 
unrighteous are. Those who obey the gospel are the right
eous, and those who obey not are the unrighteous. Christ 
will come again, " in flaming fire taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our L<>rd 
Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with everlasting de
struction from the presence of the Lord." ( 2 Thess. 1: 8.) 

According to the standard by which we are to be meas
ured, the line is drawn at obedience to lhe commandments 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. "\)Vhat more can a 
man do than to just obey Christ? Think of it seriously, 
kind reader. Actually, is there more that you can do than 
what the Scriptures teach in order to be saved? When one 
does what God's book says do, will he save you? God says 
he will. For man to say that salvation is not conditioned 
upon our obedience to his will is to say you do not believe 
what God says. The only safe way is to obey. 

IMPORTANT MEETING-TENNESSEE ORPHANS' 
HOME. 

To the Readers of the Gospel Advocate: We hereby extend 
to you an invitation to attend the reunion of the friends 
of the Home on October 30, at which meeting the report of 
the superintendent, also treasurer, will be read. Dinner 
served to all who attend. Speeches from some of our lead
ing brethren. Especially would we be pleased to have at 
least one or two elders from each congregation in the 
State-and over the country, as to that-attend this meeting 
and get better acquainted with this work. Remember the 
date, October 30. Trains lead in from every direction. 
I would be pleased to have you drop us a card if you expect 
to attend. w. T. BOAZ. 

Columbia, Tenn. 

____________________ ..:/ 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDRESSES 011' MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujlm0rl, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Toky-0, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas ; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

An Open letter to the Churches of Christ. Fl'o. 5. 

BY G. PAUL. 

There can be found a few persons in every community 
who are prejudiced against foreign missions. For their 
benefit I will write this letter, to give them, if possible, a 
wider view of the matter. Ignorance begets prejudice. 
Sound judgment comes with true knowledge. Those who 
raise objections to the missionary cause, I have no doubt, 
are not familiar with the word of God and his workings. 
0 God, our Father, we pray thee, familiarize us more thor
oughly with your counsels and with your word, that our 
prejudice should depart from us. There is but one objec
tion of any weight that the opposers of the missionary cause 
can bring forth which can justify their position, and that 
is this: they say that the spiritual destitution at home is 
so extensive, ignorance of the word of God so vast, the lost 
so many-in a word, the spiritual condition of our own coun
try is so poor and pitiable-that our _u.ruiiv.ided ,att.ai.tion 
and efforts are demanded at home, and thus we eannot 
spare any effort or attention to the lost of foreign lands. 
They say: Is it right to send our mast devoted p:eeachers 
to heathen lands to sav!l" the heathens, wh@ our own coun
try is full of heathenism, full of sinners, scoffers, and igno
rant and lost persons? . To the unthinking and superficially 
thinl,dng persons this argument seems plausible, but to the 
humble and learned student of the Scriptures the answer 
to this question is obvious, for the command of God is 
distinct. And God's liberal blessing will rest on that 
country and church who is obedient to God's command 
heartily and believingly. And thus our self-sacrificing effort 
to spread the gospel to all nations becomes an effectual 
means of spreading true religion at home. All our efforts 
are in vain unless God works with us; and can we expect 
God to be with us and work with us when we disobey his 
command? This cannot be. It is God who saves and sanc
tifies, blesses and prospers. God alone can lift up the 
degraded and fallen spiritually, open up the eyes of the 
spiritually blind, and save the sinner. We can build up fine 
churches and hire eloquent preachers to preach for us, 
but God gives to men the believing heart and listening ear. 
Man plants, but God makes it grow. But will God make it 
grow when we, do not plant where he tells us to plant? 
Will God bless our efforts at home when we do not do our 
duty abroad-when we disobey God? Can we ask God to be 
compassionate toward us when we contrast our love and 
compassion to our fellow-creatures? To evangelize your 
own country and people, evangelize the world. This is in 
accordance with the Scriptures, with the practice of the 
apostles, and with the wisdom of God. How is it about 
commerce? Have you ever thought about it? An ignorant 
person, unacquainted with commercial principles, would 
say to a nation: "KEJ"ep your goods at home; there are 
so many poor people at home who need them, by sending 
your goods to foreign lands you will bring poverty upon our 
own country." This is the reasoning of an ignorant man. 
The wise man knows that sending the goods to foreign 
countries brings prosperity to his own country; by spread
ing commerce the nation becomes wealthy. Even so it is 
with the gospel of God. If we keep it to ourself, it will 
waste away and be lost; and if we scatter the blessed tidings 

of the gospel far and wide, we will be repaid a hundredfold 
to our credit. God has called America to hold out the light 
of the gospel to the world. She must not keep it under 
a bushel. It will go out. The blessings that God has given 
us will become cankering rust unless we share them with, 
the world. Standing water stagnates. Healing waters that 
do not fl.ow out produce nothing but noisome vapors and> 
rank, weedy marshes. There shall be there barrenness for
ever. (Ezek. 47: 10-12.) Selfishness is self-consuming. 

Seventh-Day Poison Administered by Brother Cassius~ 

BY E. 8. JELLEY, JR. 

In the good old-fashioned days Paul said: " Take heed' 
unto thyseif and to the doctrine." That is not considered 
at all necessary in these progressive days. Now every time 
a brother sees a glimmer of alleged new light, he flies to 
the typewriter and starts the new doctrine for one or more 
of the papers, telling the brotherhood the good ( ?) news 
that the kingdom has not come; that there is something 
to be read between the lines somewhere; that the Supper 
is a sacrament; that remission or putting away of sins 
does not occur in baptism; or that we ought to observe 
December 25 or April 1 or some other day that God never
ordained as holy unto Jehovah. The most novel of all 
of these religious novelties was perpetrated by Brother
s. R. Cassius in the Leader of April 29, and is to the effect 
that we should observe both Lord's day and Sabbath. He 
says most Christians are "Adventists," although he appar
ently regrets to find that all are not Seventh-Day Advent
-i'sts; that the little matter of the seventh-day people failing 
-to-- ebser.ve 1lhe day on whi'Cil our Lord arose--from the dead 
is just an oversight. Well, Brother Cassius, you ought to 
practice what you preach, and I can stand it if you ean. 
The next time I go to the Holy Land (which will not be 
soon), I shall expect to meet you over there offering bloody 
sacrifices and observing one of the three yearly feasts which 
require your attendance there; for not one jot or one tittle 
of the law has been done away from the law for you, un
less you admit that in Christ all was fulfilled. Just how 
you can manage to labor and " do all thy work " six days 
and yet observe two days is a process in arithmetic, but I 
have no doubt Brother Cassius can do it. For my own 
part, I shall keep on trying to keep all days holy, but do 
what work I can upon the old-covenant Sabbath, which is 
nowhere ordained in the new covenant at all. Besides, 
Jehovah our God never brought Gentiles up out of the land 
of Egypt, as Brother Cassius seems to think he has done to 
him. "I am Jehovah thy God, that brought thee up out 
of the land of Egypt." (Ex. 20: 2.) I am satisfied with 
the two great commandments which in the new covenant 
take the place of the Ten Commandments of the old cove
nant. 

Perhaps this letter may seem grievous to the brother 
rPferred to; but if it shall set, him or others to counting 
one hundred before starting to circulate new and strange 
doctrines among the brethren, I shall rejoice, and so will 
the brother in the end. 

Report for August. 

During August contributions were received as follows: 
Scott's Hill, $6; Waterford, $5; Cedar Springs, $6; Portland 
Avenue, Louisville, Ky., $5; Highlands Church, Louisville, 
Ky. (July), $12.20; same source, for building fund, $5; 
Berea, $30.14; Lafayette Byers, $10; Florence, $14.25; no 
name, $5; T. N. Parish, $5; Oak Grove, Ga., $7; w. H. Neal, 
$5; Miss Ella Talley, $5; London, Ore., $9.35; Coal City, 
Ind., $2. Total, $131.94. 

For Sister Bishop, from Lafayette Byers, $10; for Broth
er Vincent, same source, $10; for Miss Yoshie, by Christian 
Leader, $10; for Miss Okei, by Mrs. J. J. Walker, $12. 
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Be Cood. 

Solomon says: "A good name is rather to be chosen than 
gr&at riches, and loving favor rather than silver and gold." 
(Prov. 22: 1.) Goodness is worth more than a good repu
tation. Our highest ambition should be to be good. " Be 
a good man," said the dying Walter Scott to his son-in-law, 
'Lockhart; "nothing else will give you any. comfort when 
you come to lie here." " Be good men," said a mother to 
her two sons just starting off to college; " give your brains 
and souls a chance to become so large that you can make 
the most of yourselves and leave the world richer and bet
ter than you found it." If we fail to feed the hungry, to 
lighten the burdens of others, and to do some good as we 
journey through life, our lives are failur2s. Instead of 
seeking greatness, labor to be good. 

Why Enter the Vineyard? 

I have heard many good sermons preached on the parable 
of the householder. I think every preacher made the 
point and emphasized the fact that the laborers entered the 
vineyard to work, and not to lounge around in. the shade 
with folded arms. Every one who entered had his own 
work to do, and no one could do it for him. There were no 
proxies. In this is a lesson for us. vVe should pray the 
Father daily through Christ: 

" 0, be my will so swallowed up in thine, 
That I may do thy will in doing mine!" 

There is no reason why we should ask of any Christian, 
as Peter did of the disciple whom Jesus loved: "And what 
shall this man do?" In the vineyard of the Lord there is 
work for every Christian and no room for an id:er. Idlers 
are crowded out of the vineyard. A zealous, wealthy, self
sacrificing elder of a country church in Vermont, known 
far and wide for his good works, was once asked why he 
led such a life of self-denial. He replied: " When I became 
a Christian and began to read my Bible understandingly, 
I read that I was called into the vineyard of the Lord, and 
I made up my mind I wasn't called there to eat grapes, but 
to hoe; and I've been trying to hoe ever since." 

One Day Le~t. 
A story is told of a young girl who had been ill for a 

fortnight, and who was told by the physician that she could 
not get well; more than that, her days on ('arth could be 
counted on the fingers. She asked softly: "How long?" 
"Probably about ten days." · She drew a long breath. "Do 
the rest know?" The physician nodded. "Poor mother!" 
she s1ghed, and then looked up with a smile. " I thank 
you for telling me." Her father was with her at the ncfm 
hour. Her slender fingers nestled in his big, warm hand. 
"Will you ask Uncle Norman to come up and see me?" 
she said. " This evening will be a good time." Her fa
ther's face darkened. He and his brother had not spoken 
for five years. "You'd better send a note," he said. "I'd 
rather you'd take the message-please." "All right, I'll 
tell him;" and the girl felt a tear oU: her cheek as he 
stooped to kiss her. " If only I could see them friends 
before I go!" she whispered to herself. Her longing was 
granted. At her bedside the barrier of years was broken 
down and the two were brothers again. 

So she did for all the ten days. A cousin in college who 
was net making the most of himself was seen and talked 
to so tenderly and seriously that he sacredly promised to 

reform. Other noble deeds filled up the days. Her life 
went out as the doctor had predicted, but how she had re
deemed the time! 

This true story is full of suggestions for all of us who do 
not certainly know we have to die " in ten days." The 
night cometh. We know not when. It may come at any 
moment. How would we spend the day if we knew it were 
our last? We should redeem the time. Every day should 
be crowded full of sweet deeds. There is much work to be 
done. Many souls are to be rescued. Time is short, death 
is sure, and the judgment will surely come. Eternity is 
long, heaven is sweet, and hell is awful. Let us watch. 

Uncertain Beliefs Cause Laxity of Conduct. 

In one most important respect it is a very easy-going age 
that we are living in-more's the pity. A very large pro
portion of the people, in the churches as well as outside 
of them, have absorbed the idea that it does not matter 
much what one believes, because, as they suppose, truth is 
a mere matter of opinion, and one opinion is as likely to be 
right as another. And of course there can be no fixed 
principles of conduct where there is no fixed standard of 
truth. The churches must get back to the Bible or they 
will die of inanition, and the communities which are 
dependent upon them for religious influence and moral 
guidance will be satisfied with a superficial morality, based 
on self-interest, which cannot elevate or ennoble character. 
T'he Inter Ocean says: 

" Discoursing before a Southern Methodist gathering upon 
the prevailing dances and styles of dress, Vice President 
Thomas R. Marshall places the blame for their indecency 
where it belongs-upon the parents. Proper supervision 
of the home, proper assertion of parental authority, proper 
education of children, would quickly end the reign of the 
slit skirt, the X-ray gown, the tango, the turkey trot, and 
all the other current and deplorable exhibitions. 

"Parents have been too lax, lenient. They have been ruled 
by the follies of their children instead of being the chil
dren's guides. The dictates of religion, ethics, and morals 
have weakened their hold upon the family. Nothing can 
be truer than this statement of Mr. Marshall's: 'It is time 
for American fathers and mothers: to have opinions on reli
gion. You wonder why the turkey trot, the tango, and the 
split skirt exist. I say it is because the mothers of the 
country are not sufficiently interested in their children.' 

" We need a return to some of the salutary customs of 
days gone by. We have, unquestionably, made much prog
ress' in many things; but some of the things we do in the 
name of progress are reactionary to lower standards, and 
our boasted progress will avail us little if it be at the 
expense of morals. 

" There is, of course, one reassuring feature in the present 
era Qf apparent lack of morals and decency. It is that we 
have gone so far in that direction that the revulsion must 
come. 

"vVe have violated the proprieties to such an extent that 
we may fairly hope that the public conscience, shocked by 
the extent of the immorality and indecency of the times, 
will bring about a sharp reaction which will awaken parents 
to an adequate sense of their duty to their children."
N ew York Weekly Witness. 

People should know that much which is done to-day under 
the name of " civilization" is not advancement, but retro
gression. People who are truly advancing bring up their 
children "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 
Christian parents lead and guide their children. They see 
the shortcomings and failings in their children and seek 
to correct them. In the language of Solomon they say to 
their young: "Remember also thy Creator in the days of 
thy youth, before the evil days come, and the years draw 
nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them." 
(Eccles. 12: 1.) Children should be taught the lesson of 
self-denial. All who learn well this lesson are far advanced 
on the road to heaven. 
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THE FALL OF MANKIND. 

Brother Sewell: It was my fortune, recently, to hear you 
in a discourse on the above subject at the Russell Street 
church house in Nashville. In your discourse you presented 
several " probable " things. Among these things, you 
suggested that they (Adam and Eve) were permitted to 
eat of the " tree of life!' and could, perhaps, have lived 
forever; suggesting, too, that it may have been that it was 
this influence-the power that the tree of life had upon 
the human family-that caused mankind to live so long 
("who can tell?") calling over the time that some lived, 
up to and including "one who lived to be nine hundred and 
sixty-nine years of age." 

Be it far from me to try to criticise you or your views; 
but I wish to ask a few questions as a matter of bringing 
out more on this great subject. First, we note that after 
God had made man and woman, he blessed them and told 
them to " be fruitful, and multiply in the earth, and subdue 
it," etc. (I quote from memory, and may not get but the 
thought), thus showing that the world was to be peopled 
before man was placed in the garden of Eden Query: 
Was this "tree of life" so that they could have access to 
it at this time or not? If so, should the world be peopled 
with never-dying individuals!' The psalmist sweetly .sings 
of the children of Israel b~ing fed on "angels' food." (Ps. 
78: 25.) Can it be that this is the same kind of fruit that 
this "tree of life" yields? If so, it seems that it would 
have the same effect upon them that ·it would on others
perpetuate life. Second, if this fruit which was taken from 
man had such life-giving qualities that it would last in the 
human family for several generations in the way of life-

giving, is it not then more reasonable to conclude that the 
climax should be reached in the first or secona generation 
than to conclude that it would go to any of the succeeding 
ones? 

As to the "depravity" of man, I fully agree with you; 
but since the only assurance we have that man has a never
dying soul, or an eternal, never-dying part, is suggested 
in the thought, " God breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life; and he became a living soul;" and, "Out of the dust 
of the earth did the Lord God form man;" again, "Unt<> 
dust shalt thou return "-I do not see how from this that 
man could be either all spiritual before the fall or all 
mortal after. Do the angels have to eat in order to per· 
petuate their existence? Then, can the principle of repro· 
duction exist in the spiritual kingdom? I think nay, for 
in this sense there is neither male nor female, marriage· 
nor· giving in marriage. 

To give us some of your more mature thoughts along this 
line in the Gospel Advocate, it seems to me, would be 
appreciated; at any rate, I asiiure you that I will appre· 
ciate it. S. W. BELL. 

Blackwater, Mo. 

Yes, the indications are plain that they could eat of the 
tree of life before they sinned, for it was in the garden. 
and only the one tree of the knowledge of good and evil 
was forbidden. Hence they could eat of it if they desired. 
And my suggestion, further, was that if they had never 
sinned, they might have continued to eat of it and to live 
on forever. So my suggestion also was that eating for a 
short time might have caused those long lives; for it is 
said, after they had eaten the forbidden fruit and were cast 
out of the garden: "And the Lord God said, Behold, the 
man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and 
now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also, of the tree 
of life, and eat, and live forever: he drove ·out the 
man; and placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cheru
bims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep 
the way of the tree of life." (Gen. 3: 22-24.) Hence it is 
true that if they had continued to eat of the tree of life, 
eyen after they were cast out of the garden, they could 
have lived on forever; and it was certainly a great bless
ing to the human race that they were shut out frqm the 
iree of life and thus prevented from living on forever in 
wickedness. 

As to the command to multiply and fill and subdue the 
earth, we do not need to understand that the multiplying 
was done before they were cast out of the garden, for 
evidently it was not. There is no account of any child 
being born till Cain and Abel were born, after they were 
cast out. These things were recorded by Moses about 
twenty-five hundred years after the creation, and the 

·events of the Bible were not always recorded in the order 
of time in which they occurred. Hence the multiplying 
was after the casting out of the garden, and that relieves 
the matter of all apparent trouble. 

But what we said of the long lives was merely a· sugges
tion, not an ~rmation. It may have been that way or it 
may not. It is simply a historical fact that they had those 
long lives before the flood; but did not so live any more. 
But we do not know certainly ,why. Hence I have no dis
position to speculate as to how long it could have lasted. 

As to the full meaning of the expression, " man became 
a living soul," we do not need to have any trouble on that; 
because the Bible fully shows elsewhere that ·there is a 
spirit, or soul, in man that does not die when the body dies. 
Jesus said: "And fear not them which kill the body,. but 
are not able to kill. the soul: but rather fear him which is 
able to destroy both soul and body in hell." (Matt. 10: 28.) 
Hence it is certain. that man is a twofold being-composed 
of a physical body that dies, and of a soul that does not 
die when the body dies. Yet there are many theorists and 
hobby riders that flatly deny that there is any soul, or 
spirit, in man that does not die when the body dies. But 
that is only what uninspired men say; and in so saying 
they pointedly contradict the inspired word of God. I 
had a thousand times rather stand by the word of God 
than by the words of theorizing, unlnspred men. And 
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besides, what is gained by such a theory? Does it elevate 
or' ennoble people, and make them any purer, holier, or hap
pier, to believe that they have no soul, or will such a theory 
prepare people better for heaven if accepted? God may 
be trusted in all that he says, but uninspired men cannot. 

As to the food of angels that the c.hildren of Israel are 
said to have fed upon, that passage is in immediate con
nection with the manna upon which they fed in the wilder
ness. But whether or not angels actually feed upon manna 
is not revealed. That passage is poetic and :figurative, and 
we need not trouble ourselves about the real food of angels. 
It is said of righteous people: " Blessed are they that do 
his commandments, that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22: 14.) Angels also may have this right, and may 
feed upon the .fruit of the tree of life, for aught I know. 
But we will know more of these things if we will so serve 
God ac; to reach that happy home. 

THE COMMON CROUND IN MISSION WORK. 
BY M. C. K. 

In addition to our appeal last week to those brethren in 
the society who are :fighting against an ecclesiasticism, we 
wish now to emphasize that appeal by calling attention 
afresh to the common ground in mission work. In the face 
of the unpleasant condition of things now in the society, 
to say nothing of the further entanglements destined to 
grow out of an ecclesiasticism, if there is a common ground 
on which both society and antisociety brethren can work 
in harmony for the spread of the gospel over the earth, it 
seems to us that it ought to appeal now with solemn and 
renewed force to every heart. Yea, it would seem that all 
candid and reflecting minds would be ready without hesita-
tion to stand on that ground. · 

Let us note, first of all, that, to those brethren who have 
sufficient grasp upon the principles involved in the present 
controversy over a delegate convention to_ see the far-reach
ing, evHs· of an ecclesiasticism, there are· two vital con
siderations that. ought to appeal with. great force. (1) 
Tlie maintenance of local church independence in all reli
gious work not only will not result in an ecclesiasticism, 
but it cannot so result. (2) The maintenance of this prin
ciple presents a common ground on which they and the 
opponents of missionary societies can work in union and 
harmony. 

Now, either one of these considerations, it seems to us, 
ought to be sufficient to induce all of us to make any possi
ble sacrifice to bring about such union and harmony. It is 
one of the sad facts of history that union and harmony in 
the church of God were ever interfered with; but we havA 
to meet the situation as we find it, and not as· we would 
like for it to be. At the very beginning, when strife and 
division first threatened the body of Christ, the inspired 
penman delivered to the members of that body the following 
solemn injunction: " I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, 
beseech you to walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye 
were called, with all lowliness and meekness, with long
suffering, forbearmg one another in love; giving diligence 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There 
is one body and one Spirit, even as also ye were called in 
one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is over all, and -through all, 
and in all." {Eph. 4: 1-6.) 
· Certainly, if it was important "to keep the unity of the 

. gpirit" when division first threatened:·the body of Christ, 
it is no less important now to restore that unity wherever 
the. way is opened for it. We are not disposed to waste 
time here in efforts to locate the responsibility for inter
ference with this unity among the adherents of the Restora
tion movement of the nineteenth century; but, with all 
becoming modesty and deference, we may respectfully re
mind our brethren to whom we make this appeal that the 
ground to which we now invite them is the ground that all 

once occupied, and that peace and prosperity then prevailed. 
And we here just as freely acknowledge that, since the 
entering wedge of division was driven and society and 
antisociety forces have been arrayed against each other, 
there has often been bad spirit with inexcusable bickerings 
and personalities on both sides of the controversy, and 
to that extent both sides have incurred blame and respon
sibility for the unfortunate state of things now in existence. · 
But, in . spite of all these things and of everything else 
that might be said both for and against each party to the 
controversy, the plain duty of all on both sides, as it seems 
to us, is that we break over all barriers, stand unitedly on 
the common ground, and make a greater effort than ever 
before to send the gospel to the ends of the earth. 

We beg permission further to add that, when the way for 
union and united action is thus plainly open before us, on 
the one hand, and the solemn warnings of inspiration 
against the blighting sin of division are ringh1g in our 
ears, on the other hand, how can we ever maintain a good 
conscience before God, and not enter promptly upon that 
way? Listen to these solemn words: "Now I beseech you, 
brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ that 
ye all 'speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions 
among you; but that ye be perfected together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) Divi
sion among the follower;; of Christ is the devil's most pow
erful weapon in opposing the cause of God in this world; 
union among them is the Lord's most powerful weapon in 
propagating· that cause in the world. In the face of such 
facts, shall we hesitate? Shall we allow this golden oppor
tunit:v to take at least one step toward healing the wounds 
of division to pass unimproved? Surely serious and 
thoughtful children of God wm not be willing to incur 
such guilt. 

We shall be glad to hear from our brethren of the society 
concerning these things; and, in the meantime, we again 
assure them that we are ready to make any possible sacri
fice on our own part for the sake of union and _harmony 
in the work .of our common Lord. May he give us wisdom 
and guidance? 

JESUS AND THE APOSTLES. 
BYD. L. 

.Jesus selected his apostles from the disciples of John, 
that could be fitted in character and ability for the work 
tl).ey were called to do. He selected Judas because of hla 
fitness to betray him. "He spoke of Judas the son of Simon 
Iscariot, for he it was that should betray him, being one of 
the twelve." (John 6: 71.) The apostles were all men of 
ordinary faculties, of the common people of the house of 
Israel of that age. 

Jesus came to earth and clothed himseJf with a human 
body to show men how they should act and to show how 
he would treat them in the trials and troubles of life. It 
will help us much to study the reception and treatment 
they gave to Jesus, the treatment that Jesus, in turn, gave 
them, and the work they did. The twelve embraced 
different characters, from the bold and reckless Peter to 
the timid and doubting Thomas. Peter, by temperament, 
was the leader among the disciples, and Jesus treated him 
as such. So he and his work are more permanently kept 
before us than any others of the apostles. Peter, in com
mon with others, was endowed with the Holy Spirit an4 
was taught and guided by it. Gui!led and led by the Spirit,: 
they fell into many errors and evHs. Sometimes we think 
it not good to expose or dwell upon the weaknesses and 
failures of the early disciples. But God revealed them that 
we . might. learn them and, in learning them, might learn 
our own sins, and in this we might learn to put our trust 
and confidence in the power and mercy of God as mani
fested in the giving his Son to suffer and shed his bloo4 
for us. We will be saved, not on account of our fidelity 
alone, but because we are members of the body of Christ. 

I 
·----~--''---~~----~-· . .iv 
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Jesus said to sinful, struggling mortals: "Come unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I 
am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto 
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 
(Matt. 11: 28-30.) Jesus bore the heavy burden of our 
sins that we may in him find the easy yoke and th"e light 
burden. Peter and all the disciples of Christ made and 
still make many and grievous mistakes. Jesus bears the 
burden and makes the way easy and plain for weak men. 

Jesus gave to the apostles authority over unclean spirits, 
so as to cast them out, and to heal any sickness and any 
infirmity. They could control the spirits and raise the dead, 
yet themselves were frail and sinful and needed the guid
ance and help of Jesus continually. The apostles were able 
to work miracles, but, like the Jews, generally expected 
the restoration of the political kingdom of Israel. Jesus, 
to correct these great mistakes, began to show them his 
meek and lowly spirit and the sorrows that must come to him 
as he stooped to save man. He told Peter and others he must 
"go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders 
and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third 
day be raised up. And Peter took him, and began to rebuke 
him, saying, Be it far from thee, Lord: this shall never be 
unto thee. But Jesus turned, and said unto Peter, "Get thee 
behind me, Satan: thou art a stumbling-bl9ck unto me: 
for thou mindest not the things of God, but the things of 
men." (Matt. 16: 21-23.) Peter had been baptized by John, 
called by Jesus to follow him, endowed with the miraculous 
powers of the Holy Spirit, and was the leader among the 
apostles; yet Jesus condemned him as Satan, the leader 
into sin. That was a bitter charge, yet the Son of God 
did not apply to his leading apostle stronger terms than he 
deserved. While yet in Galilee, Jesus told them: "The Son 
of man shall be delivered up into the hands of men; and 
they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be raised 
up." (Matt. 17: 22, 23.) This was a plainly told truth; 
yet their determination to have an earthly kingdom with 
an earthly ruler hindered their seeing and believing this 
truth. And they had stiff disputes among themselves who 
should be greatest in this earthly kingdom. James and 
John, through their mother, sought the chiefest positions 
in this kingdom they expected him to establish. The other 
apostles were indignant. 

When Jesus was struggling in his own heart with the 
agonies of death, " he took with him Peter and the two 
so:1s of Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful." He told 
them: "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death: 
abide ye here, and watch with me." He wanted compaJlion
ship and sympathy in his trials. "And he went forward a 
little, and fell on his face, and prayed, saying, My father, 
if it be possible·, let this cup pass away from me: neverthe
less, not as I will, but as thou wilt." He returned and 
found the disciples whom he bad carried with him to 
watch and pray with him asleep. This was repeated three 
times; and he reproved the forward and restless Peter: 
"What, could ye not watch with me one hour?" (Matt. 
26: 36-40.) 

Peter, in his earnest ambition to build up the earthly 
kingdom, drew his sword when the mob, led by Judas, 
approached Jesus, and cut off the ear of the high priest's 
servant. This was a sad misunderstanding of the funda
:nental and leading spirit of the Lord's teaching. Jesus 
came to earth to die, shed his own blood, to build up the 
kingdom of God on earth; and here the leading disciple, 
in the immediate presence of the Master, used the weapon 
of death to cut off the ear and slay those opposing his work. 
No wonder Jesus healed the servant and testified to Peter 
and the world: "All they that take the sword shall perish 
with the sword." " Then all the disciples," discouraged 
and disheartened, including the chosen and inspired apos
tles, "left him, and fled.'' (Matt. 26: 47-56.) 

Jesus: ·WU Clltrfed te ~ k,fgh. l!J'..~. ~ w.u ·l®Wld ; 

and condemned as worthy of death. " Then did they spit 
in his face and buffet him," and " some smote him with the 
palms of their hands," and challenged him to prophesy unto 

. them. Peter, thinking none would know him, followed 
the crowd to see the end. At charges of a maid, he three 
times, in the hearing of Jesus, denied with a wicked and 
bitter oath that he knew Jesus. Jesus looked upon him, 
and" he went out, and wept bitterly.'' (Matt. 26: 57-75.) 

At this time Judas, stung with shame, returned the 
money as the price of innocent blood, and "went away and 
hanged himself." (Matt. 27: 3-5.) 

They proceeded with the trial. Pilate's wife besought 
him: "Have thou nothing to do with that righteous man; 
for I have suffered many things this day in a dream because 
of him." Pilate "took water, and washed his hands before 
the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this 
righteous man.'' (Matt. 27: 11-24.) 

Jesus was crucified, and at the sixth hour (twelve o'clock) 
he was forsaken by all his earthly friends and followers 
and seemingly by God. So he cried: " My God, my God, 
why hast thou forsaken me?" What had he done that 
both God and man had forsaken him to his dire fate? Not 
a soul to speak a word of comfort. "Jesus cried again with 
a loud voice, and yielded up his spirit." The earth did 
quake, the rocks were rent, the veil of the temple was torn 
asunder, and many of those that slept arose from the dead. 
The centurion and the wicked soldiers that executed the cru
cifixion, alone could tell of the wonders of the occasion. A few 
women stood afar off and looked with anxious hearts upon 
the harrowing struggle, but not a single apostle was near to 
give sympathy or a sigh. He died, it is supposed, about three 
o'clock (the ninth hour). He hung upon the cross until Joseph, 
the rich man, the secret disciple of Jesus, heard of his death 

· and went to Pilate and asked for his body. Pilate marveled 
if he were already dead. When he learned that he was, 
he ordered the body to be delivered to Joseph, who bought 
linen cloth, wrapped the body in it, and laid it in a tomb 
that had been hewn out of rock; and he rolled a stone 
against the door of the tomb. (Matt. 27: 45-60.) "And 
Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses beheld 
where he was laid." (Mark 15: 47.) None of the apostles 
of Jesus Christ, who had been baptized and endowed with 
the Holy Spirit and who were to be the witnesses of Christ 
and his salvation, knew where he was buried or looked 
for more revelations from him to the world. 

The apostles had followed him, had heard his teachings, 
believed he was sent of God, yet doubts came over their 
hearts; and notwithstanding his frequent statements that 
he must die and rise from the dead, after his resurrection 
John (20: 9) says: "For as yet they knew not the scrip
ture, that he must rise from the dead." So I ask our re
baptist and other brethren to study and see how forbearing 
and long-suffering God can be with the weaknesses, doubts, 
and mistakes of mortals trying to serve him, as weak and 
frail as we are, and let us drink into the same spirit, that 
we may be fitted to dwell with him and be like him. 

Every one should be true to his convictions and should 
have the courage to live up to them regardless of what 
others do. Have the courage to do right at all times and 
everywhere. It is said that when the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce had arranged a long program, including a Sunday 
dinner and theater going ln the evening for the Japanese 
commercial delegation, that the delegation, to a man, 
courteously declined the Sunday invitation on the ground 
that they had too much respect for the American Lord's 
day. One of the men, an officer in a Kumi-ai church in 
Japan, expressed his wish to be true to his convictions while 
abroad. Our Christian boys and girls would do well to 
remember when they leave their homes to spend their vaca
tions " Right is right everywhere.'' A man should be true 
l-0 his er.mv~s -eve:ry;waere. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please answer this question for me 
in a· private letter. Question: Is it necessary for one to 
understaQ.d what baptism is for at the time he is baptized 
in order for it to be vaWl? G. A. MADDOX. ' 

Como, Texas.· 
. I cann~t write private letters. The thing to be under

stood is that one is baptized into the name of the Lord 
Jesus: and in being so baptized he pledges. himself to fulfill 
all righteousness. Do ·the full will of God. When a man 
meets anotlier who has been· baptized' because God com
mands it/and tells him this baptism is not ·valid before God, 
he contradicts God;· and if he is again baptized, it is to 
please man. This is sinful always. ·· 1 · 

Brother Seweil:. When a man and h;s wife are Christians 
~nd .have no one else to meet, with except " digressives," 
what is the best course to pursue? B. E. Howc;t:. 

Fort Meade, Fla. 
The. best thing 1 know to do in such a case would be for 

the. husband and wife to worship in their own home, and 
induce as many others 'to meet and· worship with them as 
are· willing to worship ·just as written in the New Testa
ment.· In ·this way a congregation i'>f loyal disciples might 
be 'built up.' But I do not ·think it i>Ven tci meet with those 
who do not worship according to th·e New .-Testament, and 
tb;er,ffity .~nco~fage the rejee:tien·. of part of the word of God 
and:;sl.lb!!\it'Ute -the inventlo.ns· of .men" in· its. place. Two or 
tti.tee qanwotsnili) :Go.d Mceptabl;r· i1l the}'! will simply do as 
(fod says !lo,• arid that is :far better than te encourage error. 

.fl.~·. fl ;. 

.Brother FJewell: (1) What js intended to be taught in 
Prov. '2!E 1, '2? (2) Can we find whit we must do to be 
saved pr~r to thedirst :Pentecost after 'the resurrection of 
Christ? (3) What. is the difference- between "the second 
blessing" and sa;nctification? ·· · · J. w. BRATCHER. 

(1) Here. are. the verses: ".These are also proverbs of 
Solomon, which. the men ef Hezekiah· ltiQ.g of Judah copied 
out. It is the glory of God to conceal.a thing; but the honor 
9f kings is to search. out,a matter." In the first place, it 
was· about threE) hundred Y,ears .afte:r: s.01omon wrote his 
proverbs when this copying. was done bY the men of Heze
li?ah. ·.:_J( is g~nera;Jly cl~in:ied. by B,ibie scholars that no 
IJ:!Ore of t]le book of ,Prove.rbs .. had been put down than to the 
~.Ud qf chapter, 24; . that fu,ore hli..d biaen written by Solomon, 
but Ii.ad not all been put .into boo~. f1jrll1 till the days of 
King Hezekiah; but that in the time of Hezekiah an addi
hbn was Iflade ffo:rri · lb.i a~i.md~n~e ~f ·th~ writings of Solo
nion, frdm'the-'end~of ·ciiailter' 24· tti the 'end of the present 
bo6k or Ptovili't>i!';' and this itifkelt Hue. But as to the 

~~-~ri~ea~~ 5>(t~~ ~~~~p.'r~s~ll~-il~t\~! we do not kno.w 
J4i'r'b~til!!R' t~ey Mve •ut10n .. 1.fs tbi~;t belong to the Chr1s
tiit\i'''df~~~~i:ioli'. 'Af ·a.H :~fen~~. '°'I''ti'.6 1 not see any prac
tical bearing they have· 'dii· U:~ iin~tr1flfe ·Christian dispensa
fl'OiLt IBUt'iiH:S a.d'.aet(thl).t ~vet.Y,th:tlig~ill the Old Testament 
that} :hail 1.a;ny. 'pta.etfoai' :tiearin·g <n~rr us has been trans
fktreacto.-th~ ,New-! Testa'iiient·,an.a is' there somewhere, in 
somel fOO'th 'Of'! other, . and J we: ilieedk~ not trouble ourselves 
abont!'.inlCh p~$Sag~; for :evel',Ything that pertains to life 
aut\ cii;eidliness· is' gi'veli in the' New Testament. (2) We 
certainl-1 ~ll:nfiot/ '·OH Among: those that use these words 
in ~.I[ tilifie~,,,with th~·mod~rn 11s.e of the word " sancti
ficat.i<>n~" ,tb.ey;~t,Jotb; m~r;tn the sJl.me.,, By the" second bless
~p~,;',•t~et~~.~nr,~n~ti~tfo~ i'1·,~4e modern meaning and 
Wit of, ~f;l.~.·:'W:Q.rjl. 7l39hil)., tp~ N~W: Xestament there is nei
ther the expression nor- the idE_m of the " second blessing " 

in the sense in which the modern " Holiness" band use it. 
They make claim of conversion by an abstract operation 
of the Holy Spirit as the first blessing; and they claim that 
they get sanctification in the same way, and call that the 
" second blessing." But the trouble is that there is not a. 
word said about that sort of conversion, nor about receiv
ing sanctification in any such way. Jesus, in prayer to his 
Father in behalf of his disciples, said: " Sanctify them 
through thy truth; thy word is truth." (John 17: 17.) T<> 
sanctify through the truth requires obedience to the truth, 
requires doing what the truth says do. Paul says: " Follow 
peace with all men; and holiness, without which no man 
shall see the Lord." (Heb. 12: 14.) This passage requires 
Christians to follow peace and holiness; and h.olines.s and 
sanctification are the same. To follow these things is to 
cultivate, practice them in life; to practice them by observ
ing, obeying them in everyday life; and those that do not 
do this will never be sanctified. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain Rom. 8: 28: "And we 
know that all things work together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are the called according to his 
purpose." ( 2) Also give your exegesis on the word " hell." 
Do we not have considerable hell in some form in this 
world? For instance, war and other calamities causing 
great sorrow. X. 

(1) This passage is a very consoling one to the faithful 
children of God. It declares a wonderful truth,·· and a 
truth that will bring consolation to every child of God 
that understands it and will trust in it. It evidently means 
that all things will work for the spiritual good of all who 
faithfully love and serve him and have been called accord
ing to his purpose. God's purpose in calling men is to call 
them by the gospel. All, therefore, that embrace the gospel 
as written in the New Testament are called according tct 
God's purpose. The three thousand mentioned in the 
second chapter of Acts were called according to God's pur
pose; for they heard, believed, and obeyed the gospel as 
preached by the Holy Spirit through the apostles. The 
word " purpose " does not mean some sort of an eternal 
decree, by which some are decreed to be saved and others 
lost, and that none but the foreordained ones can believe 
and be saved. It means that all that will hear and obey the 
gospel are called and saved according to God's purpose. 
But one serious trouble about the matter is that we dct 
not always know what is for our spiritual welfare, and 
often things that are really for our own good, but at the 
time are unpleasant to us, we mistake for calamities in
stead of blessings. God chastens his people, and sometimes 
these chastisements are very unpleasant and disappointing 
to us. But if we would accept them as chastisements, and 
be perfectly submissive to them, they would all work good 
for us. Some love the world so well that they fret and 
murmur under them, and thus dissipate the good that was 
intended for them. Christians need not think that all their 
worldly desires and ambitions would be for their good if 
accomplished. Many of them would be to their injury, 
spiritually, if they should succeed in them. Hence, whether 
everything that happens is for our spiritual good or not 
depends on how we take them and the impression we allow 
them to make. We must learn that in everything God's 
way is best. Christians ought, therefore, to try to improve 
and grow better over all apparent disappointments, and they 
will see ·that even apparent calamities ·will prove to be 
great blessings to them. (2) The word "hell" means the 
place of torment, or punishment for the wicked after death, 
and is never applied to the troubles and disappointments 
in this life, so fa'r as I now remember. Theologians that 
think more of their own theories than they do of the word 
of the Lord have been busy for ·years in knocking out a.11 
ideas of eternal punishment; but those men may yet find, 
to their sorrow, that the passages that speak of eternal 
punishment are good for all they call fof • 

• J 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB i 

Brother F. W. Smith is in a good meeting at Fayetteville, 
Ark. We hate to see the "bishop of Franklin" out of his 
"diocese." 

A smallpox scare interfered with Brother J. B. Nelson's 
meeting at Farmington, Ky.; but he is now doing good 
work at Humboldt, Tenn. Next to Guin, Ala. 

"Uncle Billy" Young, of Sparta, Tenn., dropped in to 
see us last week. He works for the Lord Jesus Christ and 
sells Brother Tubb's spokes to meet expenses. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees has closed an unusually good 
meeting at Woodbury, Tenn. The interest was good from 
start to finish, and there were eight baptisms. 

San Angelo, 'l'exas, October 17.-The church at Sweet· 
water, Texas, is doing a good work. I met with them last 
Lord's day and encouraged them to push the work.-J. D. 
Shipman. 

Brethren who happen to be in Mobile, Ala., on Sundays 
are urged to meet with the congregation at Weston Place, 
on Dauphin Street between Rickerby and Fulton Streets. 
Visitors will receive a hearty welcome. 

Brother R. L. Whiteside closed the meeting at Viola, 
Tenn., with thirteen additions. There were eleven bap
tisms. Most of these were grown men. Brother Whiteside 
will be at Dierks, Ark., about November 1. 

Brother Fred Cowin has closed the meeting at Flat 
Rock, near Nashville. Thirteen made the good confession. 
Brother Cowin left the city with the good wishes of all who 
met him. May the Lord bless him everywhere! 

Greenbrier, Tenn., October 18.-The meeting closed here 
last night. One baptism; seventeen sermons; congregation 
edified. I begin a meeting near Westmoreland, Tenn., on 
October 26. Walk with God.-Silas E. Templeton. 

Meetings in Nashville this week: E. C. Fuqua at Highland 
Avenue; S. P. Pittman, at Twelfth Avenue; R. V. Cawthon, 
at Lawrence Avenue; and Price Billingsley, at Russell 
Street. Attend one or all as you have opportunity. 

Eighty-Eight, Ky., October 20.-1 am just home from a 
ten-days' meeting at Willow Shade, Ky. One lady obeyed the 
gospel. I will begin a meeting at Flippin, Ky., next Satur
day night. Brother T. E. Peden will be with me.-J. W. 
Reneau. 

The Optimist, issued by the students of Abilene Christian 
College, is one of the best publications of the kind we have 
ever seen, and we have seen a good many of them. It 
reflects great credit upon its editors and admirably reveals 
the spirit of the college. 

Blackwater, Mo., October 18.-Married, on October 15, 
1913, at 10:15 A.M., at the home of the bride's ]parents, Mr. 
Gill H. Neiderjohn and Miss Bessie Mellor. The writer offi
ciated. We join their many friends in wishing them a 
long, happy, and useful llfe.-S. W. Bell. 

Woodbury, Tenn., October 6.-Brother David M. Hamilton 
has just closed a good meeting at Pleasant Ridge, Tenn., 
with three - baptisms, ten restorations, fine · Interest 
throughout the meeting, and the church strengtnened and 
encouraged to stronger endeavors.--C. A. Mason. 

Sweetwater, Texas, October 9.-I had the pleasure of meet
ing with the faithful at Post City last Lord's day. They · 
are meeting every Lord's day in the courthouse, but will 
build as soon as possible. Brother Liff Sanders has been 
preaching for them once a month.-J. D. Shipman. 

Brother T. B. Larimore will begin a series of meetings 
with the church of Christ at Henderson, Tenn., on October 
26. Visiting brethren will have homes to care for them. 
The school is in a flourishing condition. Fourteen States 
are now represented. Students are enrolling daily.-A. G. 
Freed. 

Cleburne, Texas, October 13.-Yesterday was a glad day 
for the church here. There were two more confessions. 
This makes four baptisms this month. We also sent a 
liberal contribution to Brother Hopkins. We send him 
monthly eighteen or nineteen dollars, besides responding 
to other calls.-F. L. Young. 

Duck River, Tenn., October 13.-During the past week I 
preached twice for the Shady Grove congregation and once 
at Mars' Hill. Tbe latter is a comparatively new congrega
tion, and their nice new house stands near the old school
house I attended when a boy. I will be busy preaching 
every day after this.-Earnest C. Love. 

New Orleans, La., October 17.-We are in a meeting here 
with home forces. We are having "lay sermons" this 
week. J. R. Winder, Dr. Watson, and H. C. DeGrey have 
given excellent addresses. To-night was "query night." 
Brother Claude Neal goes to Ellis to-morrow for meetings 
over the Lord's Lay. Ellis sends monthly to foreign mis
~ions.-Stanford Chambers. 

The meeting at Russell Street continues with unabated 
interest. Brother E. G. Sewell will preach at 11 A.M. Sun
day morning and at 3 P.M. Brother Price Billingsley will 
deliver an important address on "Character." The meeting 
will close will close at the evening service. Christians in 
and around Nashville are especially invited to hear this 
address. Bring your friends. 

Altus, Okla., October 20.-There will be a six-days· debate 
at Oakland (New Madill), Okla., beginning on November 
10, between H. M. Cagle (Baptist) and the writer. The es
tablishment of the church, the relation of baptism to salva
tion, the operation of the Holy Spirit, and apostasy are the 
subjects to be discussed. Oakland is one and one-half miles 
from Madill.-J. H. Lawson. 

Brother Jerre Watson writes: "Mobile. Ala., is a city of 
approximat'ely sixty thousand people, a seaport with many 
foreigners aii.d Catholics. Until we began to meet, just a 
week ago, there was not a loyal church here, and there is 
only one very weak society church. We have secured a 
year's lease on a' building and otherwise taken steps to 
prosecute the work successfully." "" 

Brother W. Halliday Trice, of Union City, Tenn., will 
move his family to Memphis, Tenn., on January 1. He 
will labor with the Harbert Avenue congregation. We 
wish for him much success in the new field. Brother W. S. 
Long, who has labored faithfully in Memphis for several 
years, will devote nearly all his time to evangelistic work. 
May the L<ird bless him abundantly. 

Denison, Texas, October 16.-1 am now in the third week 
with Armstrong Avenue Churc'M:'"tlii's city, with good attend
ance and one addition. I go to Poplar Bluff, Mo., to begin 
on October 25. ·There are only about twenty members there, 
and prejudice is very strong, so I am told. I would be glad 
to meet many visiting brethren in that part of the State. 
I have no work planned after November 23.-J. H. Lawson. 

Gamaliel, Ky., October 18.-Brother · M. L. Moore, of 
Franklin, Ky., began a meeting with the church here on 
\Yednesday night, October 1, and continued it until Sunday 
night. October 12, preaching twenty-three discourses. The 
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preaching was excellent, the interest was good from the 
first, and 1he meeting closed with an audience that filled 
the house. There were eleven baptisms and three restored. 
-S. D. Hariin. 

Samoth, Ill., October 21.-I closed the Mount Pleasant 
meeting, near ·wingo, Ky., with sixteen baptisms and some 
reclamations. I am now in a meeting at Samoth, with a 
good beginning. I am to hold another meeting for the 
-church at Brookport, Ill., near Paducah, in November. The 
Brookport people have just completed a commodious house 
of worship after having been locked out of a house they 
helped to build.-T. B. Thompson. 

Brother F. B. Srygley writes: "I closed a meeting at 
Double Springs, Tenn., on October 15, with six baptized 
and four reclaimed. The meeting began at McBroom's 
Chapel, one mile above Double Springs, and ran there one 
week, and we then moved it to Double Springs. The Pres
byterians kindly gave us the use of their house in Double 
Springs for the meeting and the people furnished the audi
ence. The audiences were fine both day and night." 

Brethren M. 0. Willison, C. F. Bishop, and C. L. McCurdy, 
Blders, send the following for publication: "The church of 
Christ at Marietta, Ohio, has set the opening of their house 
of worship for November 16, with an annual meeting begin
ning on Thursday, November 13, and closing with the 
service on Lord's-day evening. A series of meetings will 
follow for an indefinite time. The entire brotherhood is 
cordially invited to be with us. The best of preaching and 
singing is expected to be had." 

Castalian Springs, Tenn., October 13.-The meeting at 
County Line, Moore County, began on the first Lord's day 
in October and continued six days, with eleven discourses. 
Eight were baptized and one restored to the fellowship of 
the church. The meeting was disturbed greatly on the 
l:leginning by a very sad death, and then the Baptist people 
continued to run their meeting over on us till ·wednesday 
night. Meeting too short. I am now at Antioch, near this 
post office. I go next to Singleton, Bedford County.
George W. Farmer. 

Bear Creek, Ala., October 13.-I have closed a very suc
cessful meeting here, with five baptized (one from the 
Methodists and one from the Baptists) and eight restored 
to the fellowship-thirteen in all. This is a much-neglected 
place. It was through the efforts of Brother J. R. Phillips 
that I came from Sweetwater, Texas, and began the work 
here in this part of Alabama. I will hold meetings at 
Mountain Home, Hodges, and New Castle. I would be glad 
to visit Nashville if I can get some place to preach while 
there. Nashville is my old home. Pray for me.-A. D. Dies. 

Nashville, Terin., October 20.-----:0n the third Lord's day 
i-q September Brother M. P. Lowery began a meeting at 
~tioch, six miles from Winchester, Ky. I went on Mon
day following and continued the meeting, closing on Sep
tember 30. During the time two persons were restored 
to the fellowship of the congregation. On October 2 I 
began a meeting at Bush's Chapel, near South Tunnel, 
Tenn., which continued fourteen days. During the meeting 
much interest was manifested, and seventeen were bap
tized and five reclaimed.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Dallas, Texas, October 17.-I preached last Saturday 
night, Sunday, and Sunday night to good and attentive 
audiences. It had been rain.lng BO much that the roads 
were almost impassable; henee many that might have been · 
there stayed at home. The Fairview congregation ls ofl 
the railroad about eight miles, and we had a difficult time 
getting there. Texas roads can get in·· as bad shape for 
traveling as any I ever saw when it rains much in Texas. 
The Lord willing, I shall preach at Dalhart on October 26. 
-J. C. Estes. 

Memphis, Tenn., October 17.-0ur meeting with the Har
bert Avenue Church, this city, will begin on Sunday, Octo-

ber 19, and will continue indefinitely. Brethren Fred D. 
Smith and J. F. Parham will conduct the song services. 
Let us pray daily for a good meeting. Our weekly attend
ance is increasing and the future is encouraging. We ex
tend a most cordial invitation to brethren passing through 
Memphis to attend the services. Remember the number, 
2159 Harbert Avenue, or call 2238 Hemlock, Cumberland 
telephone.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Atlanta, Ga., October 13.-Yesterday was another great 
day for us in Atlanta. The writer was at West End Avenue 
in the forenoon, with a crowded house. Two who had been 
:\Iethodists confessed Christ and were baptized into him, 
and one united from .the Bap~ists. He was at Smyrna in 
the s.fterndon and began a series of meetings at South 
Pryor at night. Brother W. R. Smelser was at South 
Pryor in the forenoon; Brother McKee was at Constitution 
in the afternoon; Brother Hugh E. Garret was at Liberty 
Hill in the forenoon and at Austell in the afternoon. 
Brother Rose's meeting at East Point continues with grow
ing interest.-S. H. Hall. 

J.,ake City, Fla., October 13.-Brother S. W. Colson, of 
Gainesville, Fla., began a series of meetings with the New 
Hope church of Christ, three miles from Lake City, on 
September 29, and continued it with preaching each night 
and on Lord's rlay till October 10. Four souls were buried 
with Christ in baptism and the church was greatly edified. 
Brother Colson is one of our best gospel preachers and is 
greatly loved by the congregation where he preaches. He 
is doing much good in the Master's vineyard in Florida. 
The church at New Hope is young in the service of the 
Master, but the members are alive to their duty, and the 
church bids fair to become a great light in the kingdom 
of darkness, leading souls into the marvelous light of the 
gospel of Christ.-J. 0. Barnes. 

Dallas, Texas, October 16.-The meeting at St. Marys, 
W. Va., closed on the first Sunday night in October, after 
continuing over five Lord's days, with two services daily 
through the week and three on Sundays. The Interest 
grew till the close. There were twenty-six additions. At 
least one third of them were from the denominations. On 
my way home I stopped off in Cincinnati and preached the 
closing sermon for Brother John A. Klingman, who was 
in a tent meeting. Fine meetings at Pearl and Bryan 
Streets last Sunday. Five took membership. My son, 
Wilbur H. White, preached at night to a crowded house. 
[t wa'l his first sermon. He expects to devote all his time 
to preaching the gospel from this time on. He will preach 
at Grand Prairie next Sunday. Brother F. L. Young will 
begin our meeting in Dallas the first Sunday in November. 
-L. S. White. . 

~ ~ ~ 

When Last Heard from. 

Will J. Cullum, Odober 17, at Petersburg, Tenn., 5 bap
tisms. F'ull report later. Will be at Winchester on Octo
ber 26. 

L.B. Jones, October 17, at Dunlap, Tenn., good audiences 
and fine interest. 

Ira L. Winterrowd, October 13, at Ennis, Texas, with C. E. 
Woolridge; 7 baptisms, 3 restorations. Will continue over 
0-ctober 19. 

~- ~ ~ 

Sympathy. 

The Gospel Advocate extends a message of sympathy to 
Brother and Sister T. Q. Martin, of Sellersburg, Ind., on 
account of the recent bereavement in their . home. The 
death of a little niece, Nancy Ea.rl Austin, made it neces
sary for Brother Mal'.tin to close a meeting at Cave Creek 
prematurely. 

The hearts of Christians should be like lute strings~ 
when one is touched, the others tremble. 

---- ---· ----~--~---·~-~-.-...."'---'-........ ____ _ 
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The Secret of Our s-.~ce ... 
Quite a. number of t}).e bretb.rep b.ave written to me, in

sistiO:g t~at. I give a full write-up ~f the''Auanta work, set
t1ng forth tho8e thirigs that· h!).ve taken _the lead in making 
it 'a suc~ess. ".to Qne and au who h!lve 'enco~raged us, let 
mlaay that the elders. here do '&0 ~(lcy much appreci~te' ali 
tiiat Jou have .said. and done in ·o'ur beb,ali .. we.assure yoii 
that '\ve feei unworthy of the .ma.lly thiii~ that you have 
&ii:d 11n.d do{ie;for \is, and attr~ute the i1tt1e ~ucc~s thai'w;e 
h~ve' 'attafneci; ;t~ a very. ii-ea( degree. to the prayers~yo~ 
hav~ otr~ied. ·'for tlits work: 'we ~-~t' a1r t:o: dlsttnctiY 'uii-

• • _. • , . ; .. I J . . . . '· ' ·,. ; ·. ; •' ~ '•, . >, ~.; , ;. - • • • • : : '. ' 

dersta:njl that. we 'do not cJa.J.m perfectlon,, In f~ct, we are 
not expeetlng i:o attaili to that iIE!~e,e,of ~~rrec~lon}n any 
of our efforts that precludes the Iios'sibility · of further 
growth: and iinprove:nie:rit.' We want:to,.aBEiure you, hqw
evev, that we a.re• hungering ;,for perfectlon .nf all; our un
dertakings. We would.feel unw:Ortby of'the great.·work in 
which we are •engaged; if this were not true of our~ hearts. 
We :pray,.God· that we may. the more and>more each day 
feet the weighty responsibility that rests· upon us. Hence, 
1.n all that we shall say coneeming•the.different'phases of 
f:Jlis work, please remember that•:we. are simply teliing.you 
ttie, elements that exist in· ou:r work here;: whi.ch elements 
"we; .are 11triving: ta have in. as . nearly ·perfect' degree· as ·we, 
by;J tlle :: grace of God, can; -make them·.' ' If --any itu:ie who 
~$1.y reads these article&. sees anytifj.ing :that he (hon• 
est.lY.. :.th.inks d~rves .' criti~ism;, we ear~estly insistHhat lie 
favor us with his criticism1\:pr.,.Vided .it ii!': O'ffii'recl' in-.the 
spl~i~ Of wo~erly k,i~~ne~ 8.!l~l w~t,l;l,,1,!.Aee11,de!l'ire: ,qn ,ljhe 
parJ bf, Uie, .Qdt\~ to ,help ):i;~ .. µ>,ak~, .ill!~ ,w9rk. e,x&<".tlY what 
oo«i }wants it to 'be. o.r1ticiS'iJi'ma.d<i ,ailcLottel'eci in tiiJs .. way 
!§~• ~c>,fl~1s• pll_rws,e ,.~n;,~ut;:ci<{:g~,~ ~~-.~h!iuid.. ~W~"' 
teceite,·. 'iJicll;r ~~.iqeratiop.~,. -T9.~. Will ,ple~~: send your 
critii:lisriis 'to' tny ad'dres8, si A8Jiiiy'·sti;:~t~ Ahlania, Ga .. , : . . ;~!; ,- ,.·,. . .. ·' . ·:·~· ·";.~-'.: ~ :.·~>·,. .: ",i ..•. •• '" -<• • •.· • 

.. '' We 1ft(enHo Wor,li:f~;:~,~~·~~,nest.~~~ 
.. Lt ,b.8.fl. been our endeav~r,_,fro1Jl .ti,e, .very beginnil}.@i of 
Q~r f~ble effQrts here, to get e~ery niemt>er to fully reali~ 
tJia,t, extendin~ the. ca~e of Christ is . .<JQ.e of the .. i;nost: im• 
ports.lit b1,1siness propositions .in · which . W'Q 0011ld be . in• 
ter.estj!d; hence. th11,t we. should :~; &.s muci}). interested. J:r:t 
it, to say the least, as a number of men who· ·go .into . fue 
,banking business, d,ry-good,_s ~µsi~ess, or any other line of 
work: make every one feel th,at he is a member of the 
corporation of whigh Chris(i4- .a;osozu,te "tteaa, the primary 
o'IJJedi of . which . is· the .. salvatj{,n oi ''8~uls •. IJnd th,e hon.or 
a'lifi! fil<i1'~ at~:·. · yv¢ ·lia:/~ <iiii.: t:~;;.;11i~f. Jl.uMn~~ :·tite~tbigs 
ih1'WhWh ··~~ 1ph~e 6f:'~tii':&ifti vi"lffr.!i ik'"cii>ii'~idJiid. ·'.'.Th~ 
Bible . .is our guid~ in di~~~i;ng Qt. all. · . . · . ·~clkf 
:ttieett~" a!~'.'~11~d'.·if~f':t'fi.~::p.~a:t'~tt~i1'~ ''-~s-
~8-.~ ~i~~~~Vi-r_~~ .. ~)\~ve th~ · ~~fif 
. -•• :~. :l"e. ,.u~v.: ,oeueve , 
fii·~1tir~il~fil'i;tli~f real it:h ll $i\b , em. 
his covenant" CPs. 25: 1AY:;,ith~ "if anr man "w1i1~~b.\o 
do his will, he shall know'of ~thi{teaching, whether it is of 
God" (John 7:. 17)-. wJ~ih!i\lk~~ndoubting confidence in 
fli.e,:M~~t;i~'@«er(tls''th~t~tf#~ · ~tJ (}p~u~;a~·".clj 'his 
~~ :tfietti•:JW&'its'\'ttitlfitpte\t<~i~e~ · ::~if~uiat vf.fj ·.·~ii~1'i 
dNw tllelbiut~'aid ;~Y tt'~·11it~,r~ti'·)il::tlie btoa'ifo·8i 
~!: if'r~·0rroril1:~iti:. ir~. ~lirif'<et,'f'#f,;~il~~iitio~;·:AAd 
tk1tt?~i:!~P #e;<tli1iitt',.db<'ftliiC<w~' fib 'iidt' rha~~· ,.t~:$i::o~ 
qur \YIJ.Y in cl&l".kp.ess .b.qt tl:iat th~ .!l)Incl et Cli:?iit m~y 'b~ 
i•M"otf'i:\1 'iftt,llft J'.~~t~ ~Attib'.0~ 'tfr '~)b.f :,. "•ch~ '1 . 

body, have to .deal.,"!,~<;>'!~~''-'~::::"''•·: •.• ~!~~:,.,~ ~Yf,. ... ,~c.! · 

------------..:......--=---~----

The Efder~hlp, 
T}:le position of the elders in the " divine economy " we 

strive to recognize. We underste.nd that the care of the 
flock has been inirusted into thejr liands and that the posi
tion is an exceedingly important one. We understand that 
it is their duty to take heed unto themselves and to all 
the flock, to feed th'e,'church 'or G<!d which has been pur
cha.Sed with Christ's' blood. ·'The elders, we understand, 
must be wid&awake men, men that will take the Interest 
of th\3 church to their owh hearts: as' a true father would 
his iiwn children, and be Mtltinually thinking of its wel· 
fare; ·and doing all in their ·pow~r to get every member to 
lie all that Christ, thEf head of the church, wants t}).em to 
be. We understand that the 'elders must be men whose 
lives and. characters are above reproach, and that the· Bible 
teaches that charges should be brought against them when 
this is not. the case, and also teaches us how such charges 
should be made. (1 Tim. 5: 19.) Concerning the qualifi· · 
cation, duty, and the relationship that exist between elders 
and the congregation, we would ask a caref.q\. u~\.~ llt 
the' following scriptures: 1 Tim: 3: 1-7; 5: 17-19; Tit. 1: 
5-13; Heb. 13.: · 11.; t Pet. 5: .1·5: We know' no langtiage 
that so beautiful1yll.nd fully expresses the all-important work 
and. quty Qf the elders as .the following language -Of :Paul: 
"For -they wat~h in, J:iehalf of· y0ur.soti.ls,· as they .. that sh.all 
give ~co.uni." (Heb, 13: .i'!i) :':rp.e;v;must l!ee that ;wolves 
tfa~~e teac;herl?): ,enter not :and .dev0.ur. the flock. There· a~ 
"~oqths, tnat JD.US.~: .be sto~ll: ·~ . ~~ u~ruly ~en, valn: · tai~~ 
ers:: .'.' te~g.l;l!J~gs ,that,.tlley ,ough.t not.!' .. Np one . .is. fi,t 
to ;be .. ai;i eld~r tha~)I! n.ot;;'}~l~gly; wious that th~ 
" 1loctripe ot. m.irM,!' itn<J ti/,.i& alone, be . taught. and who 
dq~, not.realize that i(i~Jli&, duty,as a~, elder tc;;_ see tha~ 
this is done. · · ·· · " · · ' · . . · · · · · ' 

Before, clo11ing this im.p,ortan'.t. subjj!ct, I. wish. t~. call' the 
hr11thten's 'attent1Qn to'a' md~t delightful cilstom .. th.at'li~s 
\Jeen.'adopted in our work. :The elders must ever .rem~m~ 
ber ·. t!:iat they must :not ford if over. the , charge co~~itt~d 
to tll:E'.ni· I '\Ven rem~~ber the fi~st bus\pess meei:i"ng thaf 
we. called. In it . we. considered the fact that differences 
ci¢;en ai-)se between the best of men, hence that we should 
tb'.~n ~~cJdc:i, upon a. plaq that was perfectly scriptural, a:nc1 
adopt if 11.s an esse"ntial e.Iement in our work, by which ail 
diiterenpe~ should be'. Mridled~ · it was •agreed .. that sineJ 
we ire. ctim.man'ded. tO ·.'.'speak the ~ame thing," to b~ " p~r: 

. fected tog~tlier in ~the• !lame mind and in the saine juilg
.inenP'i (1 •Coi>. 1: -10),-..we·can see things alike; hence when 

· a: tiiffe"fence' arises;' to. •meef.1r1 the st;irit' of t:>ray~r : arid 
· brotherly-::.•1ti\t~ ·and' study:tM ·matter·· until ··vtif.ar'i! · ooif. 

:Nothing_ thatlwe··hava tWer tried to'}dO:dierlr has:so·Woii~ 
d:el!funY. ::~Mes~·' thfs'!.!wm-lt: ;tiJs' :Vd/itehaciou,11 • 'b.oldin~ tt> 

· tlits 'ehlit6~<·:som:e :~rtti~•iii'esif 14Jieetidgs-tb.id 't' have· -~~er; 
})eeff :1ir; w4re.i 'iiie#tingi ~iir'tied'b.er~;- wlie1t'"t11e' eiders- wliiit'd' 
~ilf~r ·.W.Uh :eatJli~tiliii; ~fi,:sofuli :'~Inf.'· ·t We'"'wotiiif 'm~e(~nif 
study' a,nd pr11.y diitJf':<We"~~el all i(:>f '-'Olili%fna: ;,:,H'e~:j,t . 

.. ;:::t~=:~;;~::::;:::t :=:!~~= 
·. ~tqi~:ttmt\v~·-~fll!t!h;•·1'n,¢~1l<:ti~ .• ;1iettJ,;to.iliE!tW>.bttlieie . 
~$lil!n~$.;_;/Jiµ;~i. whlii;;tn~,:h~e ;don~, •Mlit;1a1fytb.iilg 
Wt\ teil.cb.;i~'.pl'.~tjti®id;o:iet ft>lle known, 4nil>~:tne~tbig 
\yill; ~e'.,~lj:Jd'' ~<i.;~tUdJy .:,thti . qJJeft!tlc)ii/1MtlriJibere often" at& 
we11.~i,ee&,ue,,of.a. la~k~of,kn~l~ge: ;JitQa 14 f£!,ourguid~ 
in,; de~ling. ;with; i!UCl,l;,. ; PM~n ~ never ~me ·int.a a coo~ 
~~1on:so long: as,:Jfreth.llen., &tl ithe·spirit:of Cb·rist; com: 
duct themselves as above suggested. . '·.. ' 

···-~~~!;~~~l; .. l>e,.,~~~~Ws::.\~~~J:P,4~~;o~,'?Y..i: .w~k 
11,.~, ~~~it~~~ w~~.~tQ, { :2h·~,.:Iq.!-!-, .11<>1A~,, e~•~PUJJj>~ttl>~• 
of'thfij. rule at WOrk;' ~ •"· ~ '" J, ·V· , ; .. . . ·' .. 'r-". "' 
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·~----P __ u __ B~L_I_c_By_~_.!_~! ___ P_A __ G_E ____ ~I·-~~·' 
Brother W. Halliday Trice has written an excellent 

tract on the "Relics of Rome," which can be secured for 
free distribution by writing to Brother W. Claude Hall, 508 
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky. The tract gives a concise 
summary of the many innovations and unscriptural prac
tices that have their origin in the Roman Catholic Church. 
Let us give the tract a wide circulation. 

We are glad to print the appeal that follows from Brother 
R. Castleman, at Wynne, Ark., with the comment that it is 
deserving in every way. We hope there may be a liberal 
response: 

To the Brotherhood of Disciples: One more time I wish 
to make known to you that something over one and a half 
years ago we began to try to build a house of worship. In 
this we bought a nice lot which cost us three hundred and 
ten dollars. We have the restrictive clause in same. We 
began work to build a concrete building, which is: cheaper 
and a more substantial building. Now, brethren, we have 
gone about as far as we can at present, and the winter is 
coming on, and we would like to get the roof on it before 
uad weather sets in. The window and door frames-in 
fact, all the woodwork-are being damaged. If we could 
get a little donation from the different congregations in 
Arkansas and Tennessee, we could comple'te our lmilding 
by the first of December. Now, it is a fact that we asked 
for help once before this, and we appreciate what we re
ceived. We are a small band and control only a small 
part of this world's wealth. We are trying under these 
conditions to build a monument or a structure that will 
be here for time to come. If any who read this want a 
part in this grand work, remembn, this is a destitute field. 
There is only one preacher in ti-_;s county, and three congre
gations. Wynne is a nice place to live, and we would like 
to have some good preacher locate with us and help in this 
work. We want the prayers of the Christians, as well as 
their money; it takes both to build a house for God to dwell 
in. So we hope to hear from those that are willing to 
assist in the work. Send donations to John W. Russell, 
or to me. Your brother in Christ, R. CASTLEMA:"!. 

and purpose to do all in my power to have a good, sound 
gospel minister locate there who would take the Bible and 
nothing but the Bible, believe all it says and nothing it 
does not say, who would do all it commands and nothing 
it does not command, who would become and be all it re
quires and notlting it does not require who would live as 
it directs as nearly as he can and tru~t God for its prom
ises, and that he will get a place in which to so worship 
God. I then said: "Now, in the event I can make such an 
arrangement, how many in this audience will agree to 
engage with said brother in said work and worship? Let 
all such stand Up." Aside from the two above mentioned 
and a small band who meet in family worship in Sister But
ler's home (this band numbers about fifteen), there were 
fifteen others to stand up. They were Baptists, Methodists, 
and two of the Christian Church. After this I had five 
others-Baptists, Methodists, and one from the Christian 
Church--to come and say: "We are ready to unite with you 
when you get a place to worship." There can easily be a 
congregation of thirty or forty members started here, with 
the right man to take th'e lead, and it should grow from the 
beginning. I do not think I ever saw so bright a prospect. 
Brethren, shall we go in and possess the land? Now this 
prospect must not be lost. What we want first is eight 
hundred dollars. To get this, we would like to have, say, 
eight churches agree to take charge of this work and sup
port it for one year. In that time it should be able to sup
port itself. We can then look for other fields. Eight 
churches would only give eight dollars and twenty-five cents 
per month to do this gr€at work. If there are more than,1 
eight churches that want to enlist in a work of this kind,\ 
beloved, we will obligate ourselves to find the work; but.: 
this field must be taken. If there are some congregations;_ 
that can give only fifty dollars per year, then do that; andt 
there should be at least one hundred churches that can do! 
that much. Now here is the work; who will be the fir:St-,toi 
respond? A good man will be found to do the work. Wej 
want and must have the means, beloved; the PQSJ>itli!Hiesl; 
are too great to allow this work to fail. May I not enlis&
the interest of every preaching brother in this- w_ork? Let 
us do something definite. It is not necessary that anything 
should be organized to do this work. Let the' ~ld~rs of the 
local congregation write the Gospel Advocate wli'at .interest 
they are willing. to take in ~h~ work._ When ,su'tli~ienf ,(uf).ds ;1 

have been promised, the mm1ster will be,_ fon:c;.d-lj.nd 13e,nt,1 to/ 
the field. Your contributions can then ·beqsent t'o h1m,·anP, 
he can and will be requested to report directly to ¥OU. 
Brethren, help this work. J; D. WALLix<i'. 

Brother J. D. Walling sends us a report of the prospect ~ ~ ~: -: 'i i .( j • ·' , 

at Morganfield, Ky., with some practical suggestions about Of the prospect in North Louisiana; Brother 'f.· E. Tatam' 
continuing the work that deserve immediate attention. writes: · , . - ', ·. , -; --'·.· _' , ~ 
Brother Walling and his helper, Brother Moss, were sup- 1 - • • • • • " • • -

ported in this work by some earnest Christians at Louis- North Louisiana naw Present,s i,tse1i" ~s :-a' fin~ :fieftt' ~oi::~ 
mission work. r have helt;J. · soine · got>d' meeUn,g:i:' th~re.;, 

ville and vicinity. The tent and equipment was furnished People come out well; and listen attentively. They gladly 
by Brother S. F. Morrow. A good foundation has been laid, receive tlielword, andi when properl'f·,ta.ugl:it th'ey A:l.re bap~ 
Brother Walling doing some of the best work of his life tized. • . Some good evangelists- are: heeded in-' this- -field,, 
in gathering the little band together. We do not wish to' T\le Ma~edoni,~1t:1call;:"Com~ over, I, " .• ·: alli:l help us.~t· 

is' heard from many points wbete 'a: f$ithfUl •few· !aife •1 ht5ld'< 
lose what we have gained. The brethren at Morganfiy}d dng fcilrth.thei,\Vord of JiieY'. '.in N()rtb. u>nisianat. ·.p Sfioold,; 
need and deserve help. Conditions are_ just ri.ght for 11-dr .illi.lre to1,enlist>SOime co4gr~i~~~s)li.·~tji~·~ta~!P.ie~',Wil': 
vancing the cause. We recommend this miss10n , fl.el~-, i to;· '1 lJ.eli> to S.upport,oni; % more( ~V:~~e.l~~ts· ;in ~'!Ill'i_ll~~:a:.ie:' ~.'i1 
churches that are looking about for a wise investtn~'t ,<>f. · rary ,churohl of. Olirist.':Shqu:l~:~l!e~at\!i;:'YW~ ey~n~Ifsts II\' 

, . •.) ·• '?"\l' ~I so:mhdin~ ~ntt lthe WQt_d,'~?.;tll,~;.\iriia-Y,~l!f'.J:;:~l(er\,~~ 
the Lords ~oney. Who will be the first :o resv,on,d,:.-~ o,~ ,eva.ngehst1t0Lde.vote ~1&.~1~e:itAJ®l!Plti.eeSo-v.ntililhihW01'~· 

• further particulars, address Brother Wallmg iP-L:Cgql{-ev1\111,,; -b~omeg ~lflsl[J)portf __ *~- ,'a.t;:e.~~-' ». -P_.1~ .. ~-.; :_.~~l 'ill,~;.l\1m_, '' g~. 
Tenn. Read the report: -,.1.1 ;. '·' y;,r1 n! .•ielsewh~re::rand.· ·h. ~Ip_ l.c o~:~~~~~ :.ot~~ ,w.t~s.;,,tlit .th~ 

. : i ,, Ji ti ;;or,;,-.,, -1eldall's, of•' 8Qme •crong~gat10ns consider tb'.e impor_t.Mtee:: o~ 
There are a great many Chnstians who WOiUJ.<l, g a.~h'.· gni:~-. uoing tms war.JC. im~diat~lY:l f 1Ta.J,k: 1h~ i1D~t:t"Elr iupl iF ih& 

themselves to the work ?f the Lord if .. thef r_~1i1il,Y,Jm __ .~ft o~ rP..o .7 tell.. mdh· a. ndJ w!ri1:$ m. tliat' y6n_'Wi11 ~~i~(ntie' "J;br'a s--day·~: 
work to be done. I d~s~r~ _to call the atte~t,1Pl}_ qf'.~1~ i;m,~ 'liiJfferihg revery >montlt, to support an .evan~Jli.sl· inl Lincolii 
to the needs and poss1b1hties of M_orgapfiNdr~,~r~ .µ'b..l\il.-~ 1 c.iRari§Jh,f.LD..-,:Letinthe . w brethren at four places in th!~ 
a town of !hree thousand populattpn; 1';1-'M1 1<1Jltlic>l~~ lij.Jj.~ ·, ; pa;risH.· select ah 1evang~!st .:who. will-build- up·the._<'.hu~eh 
the ~ethod1sts are stron.g_est. .. T)le. ChrisF~lllh Cb..uj171),li,;J1~as;. . a. mpng. tfiem,1. These fait-hfu_i _ fe. w .. w_ ._.m.,·g-Ja.dly; •· contri·~·'·.u.ute. 
a fairly good membership, but the.Y t1!1erµ,~e1~es_ :.s.· l/-~',Qth%_ .. ti_mef.aml inOn~y·to th~w __ o,r~:' , PJ,etire, 'f~J-'e-~~"t-Hallsv1.l!V_ 
they have been losing in membership~<¥' «Yr1$ -y:ear~f' ~¥itEi: . Texas.;>lY:-0111rs•for the "old-, patlUi!'" ·· <>' 1- • • r .. ·· '\ 

~o!~~be~~~t~f~·;ftif0t\i:1~~1a;:!~I ~;ifyd;~;~, ~{11~1 ; ;,·,' ~'<:.''~ '.~'. ;- .:: ~·(~;~~; ~ ' \ ' JJ; ?)' ' 1 } ~ C ~) 
Moss, of Livingston, T~nn., as smger, I hlW!l,lust,cl~!if:l~ a., .1: •• -,:·r ,r; ~.) :.; . ·.. >-,,,:' .-, , '/: 1 .. : . /' 
!b.ree-week11' tfnt ~eetn~g; ~her~ 1 X\le r!tBes~~: r~ ~he I ~~et-;,1 ' ' A '.smile: of enbQuragement is liklt 'QttoD: .tli~ beaiiD,g&-'Of a 
ing WP_.·.r e one,_ b. !l.l>_ tis.m ancl one-. fro.~ tAe aptjjrts., - a'M_ , ,.lasf , 11 '. ..... -. ,, .. -, -, . , · . . . .. > . . · • 
i:ilgilt-~f the meetihg- \' anfioUri.ced 'tha.t it'\i\tas my' de81rt mf.'enttte. . ' . .. ·, .. 
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H 
Sarsaparilla 

Eradicates scrofula and al I 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs, Take it. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets ca!Ied Sarsatabs, 

Dl1JlllDEft Best and Only 
II Ulll Practicable llla

chiue on the market for farm 
ditching, either for Opf'n draina.g-e or 
for tiling, terracing, hillside ditch· 
ing, etc. 1,200 yds. of 2 ft. ditch in 

:~ead~lz.'!!~h i:~!1~J~r~d~~-e9ualle~ 
J)Pseriptive literature free _.,._:.~ .. 
for the asking. ~ · · 
OWENSBORO DITCHER 
ANO GRA~~R CO:WPAl\IY 
.. ,5 !..!£WIS STREET 'owEl\ISBORO. KY. 

Genuine 
ORIENTAL LACE 

at Wholesale Importer's Prices 
Our fall purchase represents the sole importation 

of this celebrated Eastern handicraft from a 1 eadlng 
Oriental Mill. Vile otit--r exclusive and beautiful de~ 
slgnsinlaces of rare vaw:selling direct to the con-

sumer, we save you 45 per 
cent. That'. s why VA3, can 
sell some of.this exquisHe 
laceforaslow as Sc a yard. 
Samph•s..and prices mailed FREE 
on rt>quest. Send posta I 
today. 
Seminole Snpply Honse 

853 Ouk St.,.Jaeksonvllle, Ji'la •. 
Tmpurters of Japanese Art 

Ware. 

If there ever was a perfect pre
scription for Indigestion and othet 
Stomach trouhles, that prescrip
tion is Curr~n's Di-Pepsi-Tone, 
the direct result of prolonged effort 
to discover a quicker"acting, abso
lutely dependable, and altogether 
harmless remedy. 

Pepsin, Caripeptic, Charcoal, 
Phenolphthalein, Ginger and 
Calcium Carbonate were found to 
be unequaled by any other diges
tive or restorative agents-these 
ingredients constitute the Di
Pepsi-Tone formula. No other 
remedy has a similar formula. 

Curren's Ul-Popsl-Tone Is absolutely 
guaranteed to give the quickest of relief 
In every case of stomach distress, chronic 
'" -..eute, or your money back. Try it with
out delay. 40 Tablets for 50c. 100 Tablets 
for $1.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by 

GREAT NORTHERN UBORATORIES, 

GOSPEL ADVOOATE. 

MY WESTERN TRIP. 

llY JOH:\ THO:IIAS RAMSEY. 

am proud to say that I am still 
in the West. I left Memphis, Tenn., 
on Thursday night, October 2, for 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and arrived 
there Friday night at half past seven 
o'clock, and was carried to the new 
Bentley Hotel, where I spent a pleas
ant night. After a few hours spent in 
going over the city. next day, I was 
carried to the Frisco ticket office, when 
I left for Luther, Okla~ At the eleven
o'clock service on Sunday morning one 
young man came and made the good 
confession, and in the afternoon an
other came forward. The meeting 
opened with a fine hearing and much 
interest manifested. Luther is a small 
town on the Frisco Railroad, between 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, and is a 
fine mission field in which to work. 
Some good preacher is badly needed in 
this part of the State. Will some good, 
loyal man move into this part of the 
State and work? There is plenty of 
work for the right man. Brethren, let 
us look out before us; the work is 
badly in need of good men. Some good 
preacher fbat has a family ought to 
settle in this State and spend all of 
his time in these new fields. Luther 
is the home of Brother B. F. Maynard, 
who moved from Celina, Tenn., nine 
or ten years ago. Brother Maynard 
is a loyal man. He has been a reader 
of the Gospel Advocate for many years. 
He loves the cause of Christ and the 
Tennessee preachers. There has been 
a split: among the brethren on account 
of music, but they came together last 
night and said that they would lay 
aside those things and take the Bible 
for what it says. Other good things I 
could say, but space and time will not 
permit. 

After the close of the meeting here 
I shall go to Springfield, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, and Chicago; then back to 
Nashville and Bellwood, Tenn. Breth-· 
ren, do not forget the Master's work. 

A COOD SISTER'S APPEAL. 
Sister Lillie McNeelis writes from 

Braden, Tenn., as follows: 

Our meeting now (October 6) in 
progress two . miles west. of Braden, 
conducted by Brother H. L. Taylor, of 
lt~ort Towson, Okla., still continues, 
and it seems that it is going to be a 
wonderful success, as people usually 
consider such meetings. There have 
been nine baptisms to date, six are to 
be baptized this afternoon, and nine 
others have made confession and ex
pect to be buried with the Lord In 
baptism next Lord's day .. The int.erest 
manifested by this i>eople is wonder
ful. At each service the house is full 
to overflowing, even standing room 
occupied, and many are obliged to re
main on the outside; and they stand 
around the windows and doors trying 
to hear every word that falls from the 
lips of the preacher: This is a mis
sion point; and so far as we know or 
have ever heard, this is the first oppor-
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MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER. 

McLeansboro, Ill.-"About. five years 
ago," says Mrs. John L. Drew, of this 
place, "I was afflicted with pains and 
irregularity every month. I suffered 
continually, was weak and despondent. 
and unable to do my housework. I 
took Cardui, and in one month I felt 
like a new woman and worked hard 
all summer. I aw now in perfect 
health and recommend Cardui to all 
suffering women." Every day during 
the past fifty years Cardui has been 
steadily forging ahead as a result of 
its proven value in female troubles. 
It relieves headache, backache, wom
anly misery, and puts fresh strength 
into weary bodies. Try it. 

CANCER FREE TREATISE 
" The Leach Sanatorium. Indian-

apolis, Ind . has published a 
booklet which gives interesting facts about the 
cause of Cancer, also tells what to do for pain, 
bleerling- od 1>r etc. Write for it to~(lav. men-
tioning this paper. r 

from your old kerosene ( n.§ than 
from electricity or gas.... . Burner 

~~~dl~n~::~igh~nd N~~~~oS:O!J:1il1aN~. m':~~\~· ~~ 
break. Nothing to get out of order. Safe nd reliable. 

AGENTS ~:~;;n~~~ i~t~ti!~1ac~~i~~~ 
orig-inal...., Sample postpaid 35 rt~. 5 for $1.00. stamp:. 
or roin. Mont>y back it not sah\factory. 
WhitcFlamelighfr, &5 Cana!St.GrandRa;Uds,Mich. 

Increase Your 
Income 

The big, steady, and growing demand for 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive Local Agencies available to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents·sell 
:~~f h~housands of Oliver Typewriters every 

We divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales. 

There are still several hundred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given c:xclu
sive selling rights in his territorv during the 
life of the contract. We ~each iocal Agents 
how to sell. This free traiuing includes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
[,ocal Ageut is eligible for· promotion to the 
t!·irect service. 

Some of our general officials have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system. 

The-

QLIVER 
Typewriter 

The .Standard Visible Writer 
The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell because 

~its splendid merit and its world-wide reputa
t10n 

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typewriter that prints print. 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as,the regular machine. 
We anthorize Locill Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on this convenient· plan, so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Full d~tails of Agency Proposition, a sped. 
men of PI"\ntype, and other important informa
tion will be sent on receipt of your application. 

(ll39) 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Ro. ggg Ollvsr Typewriter Bldg., Chicago 
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tunity these people have ever had of 
hearing the gospel in its purity and 
simplicity. Brother Taylor came here 
to preach to these people, on our prom
ise to furnish him with lodging and 
board and conveyance to and from the 
"meetinghouse," two miles away. We 
are meeting in the Farmers' Union 
Hall, as they very kindly consented to 
our meeting there. Brother Taylor is 
a most wonderful man in many re
spects, but his greatest charm lies in 
his deep consecration to the Lord's 
work. I have never met a more ear
nest, humb'e, zealous minister of the 
gospel. We wish we could keep him 
here all the time; but as this seems 
impossible, we would like to know if 
there are others in this part of the 
country who need just such a man to 

· preach for them, thinking maybe we 
might all together persuade him to 
stay and divide his time among us, 
teaching us the oracles of God, and we 
together to provide for the temporal 
wants of our good brother and his 
faithful wife. Let us hear from you, 
dear brethren and sisters in the Lord. 
These " babes in Christ" here need 
some one to feed them with the " sin
cere milk of the word" that they may 
grow thereby. Let us not leave them 
in their helplessness to perish for want 
of further spiritual guidance, as many 
others have done. Brethren, I am 
writing this without the knowledge of 
Brother Taylor. He knows nothing of 
my intentions even of writing. If my 
husband and I were able financially 
to support this brother and wife, we 
would gladly do so, and be happy in 
so doing; but our own circumstances 
are rather straightened. Hence we 
seek to place the matter before the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate, espe
Cially those who may be somewhat 

BeZBM11 BE)6K FRBB. 
The National Skin Hospital, located at 121 

Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., who treat skin 
diseases only, have published a book of more 
than 'ixty pages which they are mailing free 
to any one writing for it. It has many colored 
plates showing the different forms of skin <li•
eases and tells how they can be treated at 
home. Any one interested should write for it 
at once. 

From $12.95 to $27.80. 
That is the range in prices of the 

excellent sewing machines offered by 
the Religious Press Co-Operative Club 
advertised on another page of this 
paper. The advertising manager of 
this paper has carefully investigated 
this proposition and is sure the mana
gers of the club will do all they say. 
The advantages of the club plan are so 
great that you can save as much as 
you spend in the purchase of a sewing 
machine. Another machine that is no 
better in any way than the one offered 
for $27.80 would cost ordinarily $65:" 
Better write at once to the Rellgious 
Press Co-Operative Club, Clinton, S. C .. 
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COUGHS 
Hard coughs,. old coughs, tearing coughs, deep coughs, all kinds 
of coughs. Go to your doctor, he knows best, and ask him about 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Sold for 75 years. toc;.,tl.eli~ 

For 
That Picnic 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whole
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Genuine
Reluse Substitutes. 

51-.A. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga. 

The 
Southern 
Railway is 

a close, careful 
buyer, so they chose 

Cortright .Metal Shin
gles for their fine station 

at Rome, Ga. (see illustra· 
tion), making it proof against flying 

sparks, stress of storms and the waste of 
wear. It is the best roof money can buy, for 

either big or little houses ; sold. painted or ~al
vanized- easily laid and no tinkenng after laymg. 

' rite for dealer's name. IC we haven't an agency ~n your localitl:, full pardculats, 
samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually 1n need of roo ng. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia · 132 Van Buren Street, Chicaao 

and get their catalogue and remarka· 
ble offers. 

Wiii Relleve Nervous Depression and. Leny Splrltl 
The Old Standard general streD1rthenin11: tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELli"S chill TONIC, arouaes the 
liver, drives ont Malaria and builds up the 8}'8-
tem. A snre Appetizer and aid to digestion. SOc. 

Deep~r Experienc_«!!__ 
of Famous Christians 

Bu J. Gikkriat La.waon 
Just publlsbed. Ia the ereateat 
book on the Spirit-filled life. 382 
pa11:es. Twenty-one full POrtralts. 

Cloth, •1.00; paper, 50c. 
OUD 11DINOS PllBLJSBJNO CO. 

Lakeside 811ildint. Chic•••· 

Because of those ugly, grlzzly···gniy hairs, Use .. LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retail. 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Par.kage Mailed Free to A.ny 
Sufferer. 

If you have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
If catarrh bas· affected your hearing; if you 
sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another; If your head feels stopped-up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos 
ser. who has made a specialty of treating cat1nrh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy is composed of herbs, !lowers 
and seeds possessing healing medicinal proper
ties; contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit-forming; is pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, wom11.n or child. 

Catarrhal germs are carried into the head. 
nose and throat with the air you breathe-just 
so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods. such as sprays, douches, salves, 
Inhalers and the stomach-ruining "constitution
al" medicines. you will readily see the superi
ority of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to Dr. 
:J. W. Blosser. 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga .. and 
be will send you a free package containing 
samples of the Remedy for smoking in .. pipe 
andtmade Into cigarettes. together with an 
Illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly into 
the subject of catarrh. He will send by mall, 
for one dollar. enough of the medicine to last 
about one month. 

WAllTED Several honest industrious 
1111 people to distribute reli

gious literature. 
Write P_rof. N~chols Salary $60 A MONTH 
nox50.~aperv111e, 111. AA 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation 
No trouble at all. 

M:. D. & H. ~. Smith Company 
Atlanta, Ga.. :Dalton, Ga. 

"THE KING OF' SONG BOOKS" 
:Selling at the rate of nearly half a million a> ear 

"MAKE 
CHRIST 

KING" 
ORCHESTRATED 

W. E. Biederwolf E. O. Excell 
Edited by PROF. E. 0. EXCELL, DR. DIED-
E RWOLF and aboutfifty leading Evangelists. 

Rev. Hal. Riggs says: "We had samples of 
sixteen kinds of song books and chose this as 
the best in the bunch." 

REGARDLESS OF EXPENSE THE 
EDITORS TRIED TO MAKE THIS 

The Greatest Song Book Ever Publl•hed 
SEND 15 CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY 

THE GLAD TIDINGS PU8Ll8HING COMPANY 
AK ES I DE BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

{ THl RlllGIOUS ARlNA) 

Mc'}arrell·Wright Debate. 

BY H. WRIGHT. 

This debate was held at King, Ark., 
on September 29, 30, between S. J. 
Mccarrell, of the Missionary Baptist 
Church, and H. Wright, of the church 
of Christ. Two propositions were dis
cussed; (1) "The Missionary Baptist 
Church is the church of Christ, and is 
the church founded by Christ and his 
ap0stles, and is the church of which 
we read in the New Testament Scrip
tures, and the church was set up during 
the personal ministry of Christ on 
earth." Mccarrell affirmed; Wright 
denied. (2) "The church of Christ 
is tha church founded by Christ and 
his apostles, and is the church of which 
we read in the New Testament Scrip
tures, and the church was set up on 
the first Pentecost after the resurrec
tion of Christ." Wright affirmed; Mc
carrell denied. 

In answer to my questions, he said 
the church (the Baptist Church) was 
married to Christ before he died. I 
th~n showed tl!at she became a widow 
when Christ died. Then I showed from 
Rom. 7: 1-8 that the marriage after 
Christ arose from the dead was to be 
to another; and as Mccarrell could 
not find any other husband for the Bap
tist Church, I then showed that the 
Baptist Church is without a head and 
is therefore dead. Then I showed that 
Christ became head of the church of 
Christ after the resurrection. 

Nichol-Nunnery Debate. 

BY C. A. BUCHA:'<A:'<. 

The six-days' debate between Brother 
C.R. Nichol and A. Nunnery {Baptist), 
at Duke, Okla., came to a close on Octo
ber 1. · The general church question 
was discussed, with Brother NiChol in 
the lead the first three days. 

On the origin of the church, Brother 
Nichol argued that, inasmuch as every 
seed produces after its kind (Gen. 1: 
11, 12), and since the seed of the 
kingdom is the word of God (Luke 8: 
11), and the word is preached by the 
gospel ( 1 Pet. 1: 25), when the gospel 
is heard and received ·by any number 
of people at a given place, a church is 
the product thereof, and that church 
is scriptural in its origin. He illus
trated by the Corinthian church. Paul 
preached the gospel-sowed the seed; 
the Corinthians received it (1 Cor. 15: 
1); in receiving it they were baptized 
(Acts 18: 8). They were saved by it. 
(1 Cor. 15: 2.) "The church of God 
at Corinth" was the product of Paul's 
work. (1Cor.1: 1.) This church was 
scriptural in its origin. Brother Nichol 
showed that any clmrch ( congrega
tion) produced in this way is scrip-
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tural in its origin. Nunnery was much 
confused in trying to follow this new 
trail. He put in his time keeping off 
of it and raising new issues. He tried 
to prove that baptism was no part of 
the gospel, since God sent Paul, not to 
baptize, but to preach the gospel. (1 
Cor. 1: 17.) Brother Nichol showed 
that, if Nunnery was correct in his 
reasoning, a man might preach the 
gospel all his life and never establish 
a Baptist church nor make a Baptist 
0f any one. There could be no Baptist 
Church without baptism. But " bap· 
tism is no part of the gospel." (A. 
Nunnery.) Therefore it requires some
thing more than the go3pel to make 
a Baptist church. More still: The word 
of truth is equal to the gospel. (Eph. 
1: 13.) But the gospel will never 
make a Baptist church. Therefore 
something more than the word of 
truth is necessary to make a Baptist 
church. 

Nunnery tried to set up the church 
when Jesus ordained the twelve. 
(Matt. 10; Mark 3; Luke 6.) He said 
the twelve were the charter members. 
Brother Nichol showed that if that 
was the Baptist Church, thera were 
in the fellowship of the church those 
that did not believe in the resurrection 
of Christ. (Luke 24: 2-11.) Brother 

SHE WAS SMOTHERING. 

Rockford, Ala.-Mrs. M. C. Paschal, 
of this place, says: " I was taken with 
nervous prostration and had headache, 
backache, pains in my right side, and 
smothering spells. I called in physi
cians to treat my case, but without 
relief. Finally I tried Cardui, and it 
gave perfect satisfaction. I recom
mend it to every sick woma'l." Are 
you weak, tired, worn out? Do you 
suffer from any of the pains peculiar 
to weak women? Cardui has a record 
of over fifty years in relieving such 
troubles, and will certainly benefit you. 
It prevents those frequent headaches, 
and keeps you up, out of bed, feeling 
fresh and happy. Try Cardui. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful " La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as· 
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

INDIGESTION 
11 Simple Homemade Remedy 

greatly surprises by permanently relieYins; in
digestion, sour stomach, etc. Economical and 
safe. Recipe and directions sent for 15c<11ts in 
coin or stamps. J. C. Keck, Box 4;j2, Clinton, 
S. c. Reference: Bailey's Bank of Clin1011. 
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Join the Religious Press Co-Operative Club and Get 
a Sewing Machine at "a Saving of a Hundred 

Per Cent. of the Price. 
The Advertising Manager of this paper, always on the alert to get 

somet~ng for. the advantage of the readers, announces that he has com
pleted arrangements with the Religious Press Co-operative Club to make 
an offer to the readers of the tremendous advantages of that club in buying 
the best possible sewing machine and doing it at a price so low that you Delight. Price $25.oo. 
will be able to save as much as you spend in the price of a really first class ~ewing machine. 

This club, without adding any liability to you, 
gets you the following advantages: 

I. By clubbing the interests of all those who 
wish Sewing Machines, it is possible to secure the lowest 
wholesale rate for each buyer, at the same time getting 
the best machine of its type. 

Buy one of the 
Machines now by 
sending Five Dol
lars, to be return
ed if not satisfac
tory In every re
spect. You are to 
be the sole judge 
of· the question 
whether you keep 
the sewing ma
chine. 

2. By the clubbing arrangement the members 
may have four months to pay for their machine, paying 

Superb, Price $27.80. 

five dollars with the order and one-;third of the remaind- <, 

er each month thereafter, without extra cost. 
3. To remove every possible 

machine selected, it is sent to you on 
reason you do not want it at the end of 
chine, and your money will be returned 
will be at no expense. 

question about the value of the 
thirty days' trial. If for any 
the thirty days, return the ma-· 
to ·you promptly, so that you 

4. The sewing machines offered 
anteed in every respect for ten years, by 

Utility, Price $12.9S. 

under this arrangements are guar
a written guarantee agreeing to re
and shuttles, for that period. place any defective parts, except needles 

Any Bank or busi
ness house in Clinton, 
s. C .. will tell you the 
Religious Press Co
operative Club mana
gers are thoroughly 
reliable. The adver
tising manager of this 
paper is well acqLrnlnt
ed with the man ill 
charge of it and thor
oughly endorses their 
sta.tements. 

5. The purchase of so large a quantity means 
there will be no difficulty in securing the necessary 
parts and in keeping in stock anything that may be 
needed to keep the machines in fine order. 

6. These .are good machines. They are in 
every particular the equal of agency machines. They 
will last just a~ long, sew just as well and .. run just as 

wonder, Price$22.10. easily as any sewing machine made. They are simple 
in design, well built, and handsomely finished. 

RealiZing that the publishers and the readers of the religious press will not at any time 
countenance anything that misrepresents or is unfair in any particular, the club managers have 

taken every precaution to see that these machines are the best to be 
had. They are therefore backed by the thirty days' trial clause and 
the ten years' guarantee. Not one person will be dissatisfied. 

Solace. Price 824.66. . 

Absolute Protection is Given to Every Club Member. 
· The new Club catalogue, containing the full particulars of the 

.plan, with proof of the managers' reliability in every particular and 
illustrations and descriptions of machines ranging in price from 
$12.95 to $27.80, will be sent you upon request. 

WRITE FOR IT NOW. YOU CANNOT AFFORD ANY DELAY. 

RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB 
118 Bailey Street, Clinton, South Carolina. 

_____________ ,.'/ 



GO PIMPLES-COME BEAUTY. 
. 'r' •. •' ·: ! •, 

T~is\i!I What ll8<ppens W~enJStuaft'11 
'dalcium Wafer~ are Used tc»faea~se 

the Blo~.Qf ,Ali lmpui~t~s ~nd . 
the Skin of :Eruptions. .··, · 

If you want a beautiful complexion. 
stop using . co14netics, salves, lotions. 
etci ·They simply. plaster the wres and 
prevent them.'fl'O:ixt doing their natural 
and normal duties. If you stopped up 
all the pores, you would actually die in 
a few ·days. · 

,·'' 

:"Not. a ·Pi~ple or Other Skin Eruption 
· · Lef't"'-I Used Stllart's Cal-

cium Wafers." 

i There is .·no· sense in l>eing longer 
humiliated . bi h,aving to' appear in 
public with a pimpli:J-covered, blotched 
f~ce-a face ' tll~t { makes strangers 
stare and your friends ashamed. 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will drive 
all bh~mishes away and make your 
fa~e a welcome instead of an unwel
com9 sight. You will no lqnger be a 
slave to pimples, acne, blackheads, 
liver spots, boils, eczema, tetter, or 
any !!kin eruption. 

Nowadays, when you see a real 
beauty, the chances are Stuart's Cal
ci:um Wafers wrought that wonderful 
change. It takes only a short time, 
even with very bad complexions-the 
kind that are disfigured with rash, 
eczema, boils, blotches, and. liver spots. 

CAMP MEIE11HC AT HUNTINGTON 

1 .BEAc~. cu. 
11'y I,,,''!>· ,PERKINS. 

following congregations took 
, partnn: .. ,this meetingi .Los :Angeles, 
Riv:er~!de, Santa Ana,· Pasadena, Col
tqn,, Long Beach, Huntington .Beach, 
Sa.nta. Rosa, Pomgna, Ontario, ~unt-
ington Park, Sawtell, <:an Diego. 
Those who have attended heretofore 
say the attendance was better this year 
than ever before. We had a large tent; 
and many times we could not seat 

. tb.e people. Earnest C. Love was the 
chief speaker, and did his work to the 
satisfaction of all and with much 
credit to himself. About fifteen 
preachers were present, and every one 
was called upon to preach at least one 
;;ermon, and all responded. We must 
say that the brethren who live at Hunt
ington Beach did all in their power to 
make this meeting a success and a 
pleasant stay. for those who attended 
the meeting. We are sure that a 
closer coi)peration and Christian feel
ing has been created by this meeting. 

While Huntington Beach is not so 
l~rge a place as. some of the other 

· beaches,· we were d~Ughted with the 
beautiful surf for bathing, and a 
great many enjoyed a dip in the 
peaceful Pacific. The Lord willing, 
the meeting wlll be held next year at 
the same place, and we trust taat the 
attendance and interest will be in
creased. Aside from much other good 
being done, two souls made the good 
confession and are members of the one 
body, 

IN BEHALF OF BROTHER C. A. 
WHE:ELER. 

Brethren J. R. Morris and J. A. 
Smith; of Jasper, .Ala., send the fol
lowing for publication: 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cause the 
skin pores to breathe out impurities. 
The lungs burn up a great amount, 
but nature imposes upqn the skin. the To the Brethren· at Large: We wish 

Lo say in behalf of Brother C. A. 
larger burden, Every tick of the clock Wheeler, of' Jasper, Ala,, that he has 
means work, work, work for these · been preaching for thirty years among 
wonderful wafers; and every instant the wor people in the mountains of 
new skin is forming, impurities become Alabama. He has preached more dis-

courses, baptized more people, and 
less and. less, the pores are reinvigo- built up more congregations than any· 
rated, and soon such a thing as a other man now living.· in North Ala-
pimple, blackhead, or, any other .ei:up- · ba.ma .. During this time he has had 
tion' is' impossible. You )narvel at the · to work on the farm to rear his family 
change; • '' · and keep out of .debt; and with the sac-

. rifice he has made, he has never been 
The' isoft, rosy' tint ·love-taps the ·able· to own a home of his own, and 

cheeks; the neck: shoulders, and·ii.~ms the .has always been a renter.·· Last 
show the health of yohthfU:l ~ion; in year he bought a little home in the 

outskirts of town .. · During the Winter 
fact, yo,u just ,cannot b.elp he;ving ,a. he Cleared ,it up, put it in cultivation, 
beautifU,l . complexio~;' if yoii I use i and made a crop on it; and with what 
Stu~rt's.Calcium Wafer$;.. he has already paid on it,. he will still 

··Th~y are.Put,up in convenient ftlrtn:·. ~~i~;~r=P~~ni~r~~t.dollars of having 
to. carry with, you,, are, yery i;>alatab~e." ,No~. we appeal to all· congregations 
and are sold by druggists everywhere and individuals to help us. raise the 

a!llount. Then. he can get a deed to 
at fifty cents a box. his home. · He ii;; entitled to this much 
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take this matter up at once, inasmuch 
as the. notes will soon be due. Now, 
brethr~µ •... if. three , hundred bre~bren 
woulti gj.Y,e ,one dollar each, it 'wo1Jld 
secure the deed to his home. Tbe sac
rifice would' be smali to ,each one, yet 
it would mean .•much: to him and the 
good cause in this country. 

Please send all contributions to J. R. 
Morris, Jasper, Ala. He will receipt 
for same and report through the loyal 
papers when the amount is collected. 

•This Will lnter:e~t Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one amicted 
with·. rheumatism in any· form:, neural· 
gia, or kidney trouble, will send th~ir 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect . cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of' search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

BIG DEAL ON sTERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling .. prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless f'Q.St 
dye-good,, clean, selected co,tton yS:;n, 
niee weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in 'the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F. Clinto:1, S. C. 

HOTEL 
· EA~LINGTON 

27th St West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

• A Step from Broadway 
• . Absolutely Firepraof 

Quiet as a Village at Night 

• .. 

• 
• • • 

• 
Your Comfort OurAi'mAlways : 

• • 
Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front C>r : 
house, one person, $2.50; two peo- • 
ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our • 

'service is equaled only by tile best? • 
fl'om: the · b.rotherhood. if he never 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 • • • • MORPHINE WHISK E y· r .'preaches any'. more. StiH,; if he can ; · •. · 
and TOBA~CO '., ! r.ais~ t}?.e amoun~, Ile pas arrange11:ients ,-,!' 

HABITS cured without pain or restraint. No fee until ' ·ma'd'e to give :an of his time from n:ow ' 
cured. HomeorSanltarlumTrealmant. Booklelfrae, on to preaching. So we will ask the E.W. WARFIELD, Manager : 
CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, Bu 1001, Lell1Don, Tenn. brethren and sisters everywhere to >:::·~!J@@i!X!):!X!X!X:!l@@i!)®@(!!l@.ll:!X!~!X!:@ii& .:; ........ . 
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fOR CHILDRfN AND YQUNG SCHOLARS 

EVERY BOY and GIRL SHOULD 
HA VE A BIBLE. The Bible is 

the word of God. Its early im· 
pressions on the youthful mind 

are both beneficial and en
during. It builds <)haracter 

and its influence is toward 
Christianity and Right 

L~lli~i'at !st ~~~gs a~d 
for 
Inter
mediate 
Scholars 

Noble, and symbol
izes the highest 

ideals of life. 

Size &» x 3~ inchis. --

'With beautiful photo views ol scenell 
in Bible lands distributed through· 
out the text. Also six maps of 
Bible lands in colors. Also with 
new Practical Helps to Bible 
Study, especially ~esigned for 
instructing c_bilc!ren in scrip
tural information. 

The text is self-prononnc
ing, by the aid of .which 

, childreu .can learn to 
pronounce the difli· 
cu.It Scripture proper namu. . , 

No. 91. French Seal Leather. overlap-
ping covers, rouhd corners, gold e_dges, 

gold titles. Special price, $1,10, 
Postage PaiCI, 

Siu 7 x S lnchu. 

.8PECIMEN OF TYPE 

AND ft came 1:o pass, when Sotott 
.L1.• finillh.ed the building of the hou 
LORD, and the king's liouse, and a. 
111orfs desire which he was pleased t 

Beautifully printed on fine white paper from 
new, clear type. Containing, in addition. to 
the Old and New Testamentsi_ 32 Beauuful 
Photo Views of Scenes in !lible Lands, 
These'.-views are printed on enameled paper 
and al-~ made from recent ~hotographs, 
which show_ places as they ~ctuallr, are to
day. In addition, this Bible !1 SC? con
tains Helps to the Study of the Bible. 
Four Thousand Questions and . An· 
swers, Presentation Plate and Mapa 
in colors. 
No. 21. ·French Morocco, over
lapping covers, headbands and 
marker,_ rouµd '. corners, red 
under gold edges. 

; Special Price.I. $1.35, 
Postage t"aid. 

8PECIMEN OF TYPE 

't '!\.TOW when .n•sut \ 
,:'\!., Beth'lii-hem ol Jit 
\days of Her'od the k 

four 
Best 

Editions 
of the 

World's 
I Best 
Book 

Size $ x S~ inches. 

, 8PECIMEN OF TYP. '\ 

llhe p!'l•t.s, the Le'~ the 
tbeaingeJrJ, theN~th'i'-~, . 
they that had separated then 

Containil)g Now Copyrighted Helps: 
A Practical Comparative ConcorClance. 

Illustrated Bible D\cUonary, Four T.housand 
Questions .and Answers, Fifteen Colored 
Maps. > \ · 

No. 4 7,. Egyptian 'Morocco, overlapping 
covers, round cqrners, re4 under gold ed~es. 

Special prke, $2.25, Postage Paul. 

R£o LETTER EDmoN 

RED LETTER Eol'flON 
Same Bible with Helps;· 
etc. as above .and· with -
the s,.yings of Christ iQ · 
the New Testament: 
printed in RED• · 
No. 21 RL, Binding 
same as 21. Spe· , SPECIMEN OF TVPE. HOL~~ HOME BIBLE t -~· Ji 

A.: ND it c~ to p~s, th .. a~ ~.hen~ 
..d.:Isaao w~ old, '-nd 4 liliJ 'ey-es1 
were_<Ji:tn; ao that he coldd not'.See1J).e · 

cial price, ~1.60• · 
Postage P~lCl. 

T/1uxad slt:e ofBihleJl.e~ci~sbtlls ~{x9 lnchea.; iif~ ~tJ'B~u 
Morocco, grained linirlg and fly te,av~s; '%'lk head-bandf ~nd .purpl~ silk 

red under gol4 edgeS:) .•Publishers pnee; $3.00; Our '1''.11ec1al pn<;e, $ 
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ANNA BELLE 
AND HER 

Every little girl and boy 
wants one of these "Great 
Big Beautiful Dolls" and 
her Two Smaller Dressed 
Dollies. 

They have lovely golden 
hair, big brown eyes and 
are most life-like indeed. 

All three dollies are 
beautifully printed on 
one l a r g e piece of 
Muslin all ready 
to c u t out and 
stuff. 

.A.CTU .. U HEIGHT 7 1·2 INCHES. 

ACTUAL HEIGHT 25 ,~NCHES 

BIGGER· THAN 
A BABY • 

Just send us one quarter 
and we will send you post
paid, these three dolls ex
actly as illustrated. 

Give your full name and 
mention . this p a p e r to 

receive your d o 11 s 
without delay. 

Address 

Southern Novelty Co., 
Clinton, S. C. 
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WOR; 
By R. H. Boll. 

. Shall We Do It? 
There are not a few churches who could each alone send 

and support a missionary. It would probably require a 
bit of self-denial on the part of the members; but that is 
good for the soul, and there has been far too little of that. 
How many of us have ever suffered any real hardship or 
privation for the name of the Lord Jesus Christ? It can 
be estimated that in a church of two hundred and fifty 
members each member spends on an average (some more, 
some less, of course, but on an average) at least fifty cents 
per month-not for necessities, nor for simple and useful 
recreation, but for luxuries. A glass of soda water here, 
·a car ride there, an excursion, a picnic, chewing gum, 
candy-and I hardly want to mention the moving-picture 
show and tobacco, but even those figure in the waste. These 
are things that would hardly involve a sacrifice if given up 
for Christ's will and work, and would leave us no worse, 
and rather better off, for having surrendered them. Yet 

that would amount for the congregation to one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars a month, over and above the regular 
contribution. And that amount would support a missionary. 
What such a church could do if it actually denied itself 
would far surpass that figure and measure. Think of it! · 
Take in what Christ did, what he gave up and surrendered 
for us; then think of the charge he left with us to carry 
his salvation to the ends of' the earth-the task of his 
heart's desire, which he intrusted to our hands-ah, well! 
We speak of our limited means. Let us not do so. The 
means are in our hands, but not for Christ and his work! 

Conditions Beyond. 
The home missionary is well and good; but let us not be 

provincial and selfish in our outlook. There are, indeed, 
many dark places in this country, but over the foreign 
field reigns a darkness that may be felt: thick darkness 
far spread and wide and unrelieved-the darkness of .the 
shadow of death. Over here every individual, it may be 
safely assumed, will have at least one opportunity during 
his lifetime of hearing the gospel. Over there millions die 
who have never even heard whether there be any Jesus. 
Over here truth is at least accessible; the Bible is the com· 
mon possession of the people; and fair co~ceptions of God, 
of Christ, of truth and righteousness, are current among 
all classes. Over there they lack the fundamental begin
nings of these things. The heathen over here, as b.as beell 
well put, are generally heathen by choice; those over there 
are heathen of bitter necessity. 

Gathering Elect • 
It lleeds to be pointed out again and again (for it is 

essential to the logic of mission work in foreign fields) 
that the present dispensation does not deal with mankind 
racially or nationally, nor even by communities or families, 
but that this dispensation is of the nature of an election, 
a selection. God visits the Gentiles to take out of them a· 
people for his name. He did, indeed, send out his servants 
to teach all nations, baptizing them, etc.; but it became 
evident from the first that the gospel would have only a 
limited response, and that individuals only here and there 
accepted it. On Pentecost, for exa.mpl~, it was " as many 
as received the word" that were bapti~: tb.ree-ibousand 
of them-not a tithe of the great crowd in Jerusalem at 
that time. Long before Jerusalem was converted even to 
the extent of one-tenth of its population, the gospel was 
pushed into Judea, and simultaneously into Samaria, 

·and directly afterwards into the regions-beyond, "even to 
the uttermost parts of the earth." The only explanation 
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of· this apparently unsystematic procedure in the work lies 
in the purpose of God to gather his elect ones-namely, 
such as would hear and accept the gospel-from every place. 
Paul declared that he had " received grace and apostleship, 
unto obedience of faith arnong all nations, for his name's 
sake." (Rom. 1: 5.) If his charge had been to bring 
about obedience of faith of all nations-that is, to convert 
them all-no doubt he should have tried to take them clean 
as he went. But since it was for obedience arnong the 
nations he was working, his endeavor was to give to all 
men an opportunity to hear and obey. Thus, for example, 
he settled for a while in Ephesus, applying his work in such 
a manner " that all they that dwelt in Asia heard the word 
of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks." (Acts 19: 10.) As 
has been well said, we are not commissioned to bring every 
man to Christ-we could not do that; but we are charged 
to bring Christ to every man. This charge has been and 
is being fulfilled in the home field very generally; but in 
the vast territories beyond and toward the millions in 
darkness the church has not fultllled the obligation. 

A Call for a Helper. 
In a recent letter Brother E. S. Jelley calls loudly, for a 

colaborer. The harvest is plentiful, plentiful, in the regions 
where Brother .Jelley is working, and the work is beyond 

his strength. Calls are coming-not open doors simply, 
but calls, urgent and insistent-from every quarter, from 
natives who want to hear the word of God;· calls which 
for the most part must go without response. There is 
work there for many men. Brother Jelley asks for one. 
Who will offer himself to God for this work? Who will 
give up advantages and friends and override the difficulties 
(which are sure to be in the way) and go trusting in God? 
And what church or churches would make a special effort 
for Jesus' sake and pledge themselves to Him to support 
such a worker? · I shall be glad to hear and assist in this 
matter. Address R. H. Boll, 458 North Twenty-sixth 
Street, Louisville, Ky. 

Wanted-a Change of Thought and Principle. 
We have now for a long while asked and figured how much 

of our money we should give to the Lord. It ii!1 time now 
for a better view and a truer consecration. Let us hence
forth put the matter on a new basis and ask our hearts 
how much of the Lord's money we will keep for ourselves. 
Like as not we have done well, as men rate it. We have 
compared ourselves with ourselves and made fair showing. 
But we have been overkind and thoughtful of self. Let 
us put Christ first now and give self the leavings rather 
than him. Shall we? 

IE OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

"THE CALL TO PREACH." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The Western Recorder of September 11, under the above 
topic, introduces some ministerial advice which that jour
nal most heartily commends as follows: 

A boy, sixteen years old, wrote to a leading Baptist say
ing he was called to preach and asking where he could find 
some one to give him money to get an education.. The 
brother let me read his reply, and I was so much pleased 
with it I got him to let me have it for the Recorder. 
(E. T. R.) 

That part of the reply referring to the " call," and which 
seems to strike the Recorder with such pleasing force, runs 
thus: 

I do not doubt your sincerity in the least in thinking 
the Lord has called you to preach, but I doubt very greatly 
whether he has done it. I think it more probable that you 
are deceived by the fact that since your conversion you 
have had a fondness for talking in meeting, that you have 
talked well for a boy of your age and educational opportu
nities, and that you have been commended by some of the 
brethren and sisters for talking so well. They have told 
you, have they not, how much they enjoyed what you had 
to say? And that has made you feel that you might per
haps preach well, and please larger congregations as you 
have pleased the attendants at p,rayer meeting. 

Now, my brother, if you will read the qualifications God 
has laid down for a preacher, you will find that the ability 
to speak well and interest the hearers is not one of them. 
A minister must be "apt to teach;" but what could you 
teach the brethren? You ha;ve been a Christian bu ta short 
time and your knowledge of spiritual things is very limited. 
Ability to teach, remember, is a very different thing from 
eloquence. · 
. The call to p;each is shown, chiefly, I might say wholly, 
m an eager desire for the salvation of souls. And that not 
of souls m the abstract, nor of souls at a distance, but of the 
souls around you. When you were converted were you 
in real distress because your brother was not? Did you 
talk to him of his guilt as a sinner, and implore him, with 
all your heart in your words, to seek the forgiveness of 
his sins? Did you pray with him and pray for him ago
nizing for him, feeling that you could not let God go till he 
had pardoned your brother? Was nothing else of much 
interest to you in comparison with the salvation of your 
brother's soul, and that you were indeed a changed boy? 

And if God granted your earnest prayers and your brother 
was convicted of sin and found his Savior, then were you 
concerned for the salvation of your schoolmate, of your 
fellow-clerk, of whoever is nearest to you and was yet un
saved? Has your chief thought been of the guilt and danger 
of those around you? If so, you may have be 2Il called to 
preach. If not, then be sure you are mistaking your own 
pleasure in talking in meeting. But if the salvation of 
souls has been your one great concern, while it is probable 
that you are called to preach, it is not certain. Yon may be 
called to be a godly and useful layman. Before you are 
surely called, you must have the qualifications laid down 
for an elder. 

This is a remarkable piece of advice, coming, as it does, 
from a Baptist preacher and indorsed by a Baptist paper. 
It serves to show with what ease, and at the i:ame time how 
unconsciously, a man can " cut the limb off between him
self and the tree." Baptist preachers teach that they are 
" specially " called to preach, and the " evidence " of this 
call consists in certain internal feelings which are supposed 
to be direct impressions of the Holy Spirit. Such preach
ers proclaim themselves as the "God-called-and-sent" 
while at the same time denominating those preachers w~o 
repudiate such teaching as " man-made-and-sent" preach
ers. From the pulpit and fireside that boy had heard Bap
tist preachers relate their experiences, which were taken 
as a solemn evidence of a divine call to the ministry; 
and now when he comes forward with a similar experience, 
he is refused recognition by a Baptist preacher and a Bap
tist paper! "Verily, the world do move!" We insist that 
consistency requires the Baptist Church to license that boy 
to preach by virtue of his related experience, or else ·the 
Baptist Church should henceforth repudiate one of its 
cardinal doctrines in the form of a "special call to the 
ministry." 

The author of this bit of advice to that boy says: "The 
call to preach is shown chiefly, I might say wholly, in an 
eager desire for the salvation of souls." Evidently he 
made his platform a little " broader " than he intended 
or else forgot to qualify it with a few restrictions. Thos~ 
whom Baptist preachers delight to call " Campbellites " 
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have " an eager desire for the salvation of souls," and yet 
these selfsame Baptist preachers deny that "Campbellite" 
preachers have ever been converted. Again, Methodist 
preachers claim to have " an eager desire for the salvation 
of souls," and yet these Baptist preachers repudiate their 
converts as fit subjects for the Lord's table arid their 
churches as churches of Christ. Really, when the thing is 
boiled down and reduced to its proper analysis, the author 
of the advice to that youngster who was " called to preach" 
means nothing more than " an eager. desire for the salva
tion of souls" after the Missionary. Baptist order, which 
order, by the way, is not found anywhere in God's 
Book.' 

But this Baptist preacher reminds the young man with 
his "genuine" experience, indicative of a call to the min
istry, that "aptness to teach" is an indispensable requisite 
for such a high calling. Now, it depends altogether upon 
what is to be taught as to whether " aptness to teach" is 
an evidence of fitness for the ministry. If the teaching to 
which this Baptist preacher refers is the simple gospel of 
Christ without a mixture of the doctrines and traditions of 
men, then Baptist preachers, no matter how much " aptness 
to teach" they may possess, will have to step down and 
out, for they teach very many doctrines and traditions of 
men. In fact, the very thing that makes them Baptists 
and members of the Baptist Church is not of God, but of 
men. 

WHO ARE ENTITLED TO PARTAKE OF THE LORD'S 
SUPPER? 

BY JOHN STRAITON. 

In the new covenant there are two ordinances-baptism 
and the Lord's Supper. Each is designed for a certain 
class. There is no more authority to extend participation 
in the breaking of the loaf to an unqualified person-and, 
therefore, a disqualified person-than there is to baptize a 
baby. To lmowingly assist or encourage an unscriptural 
person to share in the communion of the body and blood 
of Christ is as sinful as to baptize in the name of Christ 
an unbeliever. It is, therefore, important to determine 
who are qualified and authorized to partake of the Lord's 
Supper. 

In the commission are found the essential principles of 
the new dispensation. As recorded by Matthew, the apos
tles were commanded to do three things: (1) Make disciples 
of all the nations ("disciples" used in the sense of those 
taught); (2) baptize them-that is, the disciples-into the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; 
(3) teach them-that is, the baptized disciples-to observe 
all things whatsoever Christ commanded. This passage 
authorizes the baptizing of disciples. To baptize babies or 
unbelievers is to exceed the divine authority. Baptized 
disciples are commanded to observe the " all things" of 
which the Lord's Supper is one. To teach or assist others 
than these to observe this institution is to exceed the au
thority of the commission. Baptized believers only are 
qualified persons to sit at the Lord's table. 

1'"'-~ a'i)(}Stles began the work given them by Jesus on 
the first Pentecost after his resurrection, the record of 
which is contained in the second chapter of Acts. The 
gospel was preached. Many were convicted of sin and 
asked what they must do. They were commanded to re
pent and be baptized. They that received Peter's word were 
baptized; and they-the baptized disciples-" continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread and the prayers." Thus the record of the 
establishment and worship of the first church is in complete 
harmony with the commission. Baptized believers only 
joined Jn the memorial feast. 

To his first disciples Jesus said: "I appoint unto you a 
kingdom, even as my Father appointed unto me, that ye 
may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom." (Luke 
22: 29, 30.) The people of Christ constitute his kingdom. 

John, speaking to the seven churches in Asia, says he made 
us to be a kingdom. (Rev. 1: 6.) No one can enter that 
kingdom unless he is born of water and the Spirit. Beyond 
all question, this refers to the baptism of one who has been 
begotten by the word of God. The Lord's table is in the 
Lord's kingdom. Only those who have believed and been 
baptized are in the kingdom. Therefore only baptized 
believers can sit at the Lord's table. 

It is sometimes urged that every person present in the 
assembly, believer or unbeliever, faithful or unfaithful, 
should be left free to please themselves whether they par
take or not; that the church has no guardianship over the 
table. It is quoted: "Let a man examine himself, and so 
let him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup." To whom 
was that exhortation addressed? To baptized believers 
only. Teaching addressed to baptized disciples of Christ 
showing them how to attend -to this institution cannot 
give any authority to unbaptized and undiscipled persons 
to join in an ordinance which was never given to them. 
The church has a right to protect the Lord's table and to 
see that it is not desecrated by unqua1ified and unworthy 
persons thrusting themselves into a place which God did 
not intend for them. 

Not only is the Lord's table confined to the citizens of 
the Lord's kingdom, made such by faith and baptism, but 
even a certain class of citizens are debarred. In the church 
at Corinth there was a certain man guilty of fornication. 
They were commanded to put away that wicked man from 
among them, to withdraw fellowship from him. " If any 
man that is named a brother be a fornicator; with 
such a one no, not to eat." When the church, acting under 
divine law, .separates itself from any unfaithful brother, 
that person becomes to the church as a heathen man or a 
publican. Thus he is debarred from the Lord's table as 
fully and completely as an unconverted person is. When he 
repents, such a one Is to be restored to all the privileges of 
God's house. (2 Cor. 2: 5-11; Gal. 6: 1.) 

All congregations of Christ are equal in authority. When 
the church at A withdraws from a drunkard or other wic)rnd 
person, every other congregation should respect their deci
sion and refuse to receive him at the Lord's table. To en
courage and assist a person of this kind to partake of the 
Lord's Supper is to take the side of the wicked person 
against the church which withdrew from him; it is to up
hold him in his sin and condemn the church which faith
fully executed the divine law. Such cc;>nduct is the fruit
ful parent of anarchy, discord, and strife in the kingdom 

of God. 

A VIEW OF THE KINCDOM. 
BY C. E. HOLT. 

It is very evident that the first disciples of Christ did not 
understand the nature and purpose and import of Christ's 
kingdom. Lesson after lesson, in parable, symbol, and 
metaphor, given by Jesus himself, failed to open their eyes 
and ears and hearts to the beauties and glories and bless
ings of the kingdom of God. Their eyes and ears and 
hearts were turned toward the traditional teaching of the 
fathers. Fanciful interpretations of the prophetic utter
ances were taken in lieu of what the prophets said, and 
thus the people were misled. To those blind guides and to 
their deluded followers the Savior said: "This people hon
oreth me with their lips; but their heart is far from me. 
But in vain do they worship me, teaching as their doctrines 
the precepts of men." (Matt. 15: 8, 9.) 

Materialism, as applied to the kingdom of God by the 
.Jews, constituted their chief stumbling-block. They de
sired, and therefore expected, a great theocracy-a civil
religio institution such as existed in former years under 
Israel's greatest kings. But it was not the divine purpose 
to reconstruct the old Jewish theocracy. Concerning this 
important truth the Savior's teaching was very plain, but 
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the meaning:of his wMdS was exceedingly dark even to his 
own :disciples. 

The Savior emphasized the spirituality of his kingdom. 
The people were looking at the external, the material side, 
exclusively. They did not see beneath the surface. The 
following question propounded to Jesus reveals this fact: 
"And being asked by the Pharisees, when the kingdom of 
God cometh, he answered them and said, The kingdom of 
God cometh not with observation: neither shall they say, 
Lo, here! or, There! for lo, the kingdom of God is within 
you." (Luke 17: 20, 21.) A marginal reading says: 
" For lo, the kingdom of God is in the midst of you." The 
kingdom of God was in the law, the prophets, and the 
Psalms, in type and prophecy and poetry. In these sacred 
writings it was beautifully and forcibly adumbrated_. Jesus, 
the divine Logos, the incarnation of every divine element 
of the kingdom, the vitalizing principle of regeneration 
and spiritual life and growth, together with all the divine 
credentials of Sonship and mediatorial powers, was in their 
midst, a perfect epitome of everything which former laws, 
ordinances, and promises contained. . The tree of redemp
tion, the seed of which was planted by God in man's pri
meval home, when to the sin-stained race he said, " The 
seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head," had 
been growing for millenniums, and now the flower bud of 
hope and immortality for fallen man is about to bloom in 
all of itS heavenly beauty, emitting an aroma of love and 
mercy and pardon, which in due time shall permeate and 
revolutionize and redeem the world. Sharon's Rose is in 
their midst, but its loveliness and beauty they do not see. 
There are none so blind and deaf and obstinate as those who 
have eyes and ears and hearts blurred and dulled and 
hardened by theories false and delusive. 

"And he said, So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should 
cast seed upon the earth; and should sleep and rise night 
and day, and the seed should spring up and grow, he 
knoweth not how. The earth beareth fruit of herself; 
first the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear. 
But when the fruit is ripe, straightway he putteth forth the 
sickle, because the harvest is come." (Mark 4: 26-29.) 
If those who delight in strange and _novel theories concern
ing the origin or beginning of the kingdom would study this 
beautiful figure in the light of both Old and New Testa
ments, it would save them from many untenable and un
reasonable theories in regard thereto. There was never a 
time since man's creation that the kingdom did not exist 
in some form. It is also true that the kingdom of God 
is always but coming. It is growing and spreading as the 
mustard stalk which sprang from a small seed, but whose 
branches shall spread out and furnish food and shelter for 
all who hunger and thirst for the good things of heavenly 
origin and value. It is working like the leaven in three 
measures of meal. It will continue to come, and we can 
pray: " Thy kingdom come." 

The present state of the kingdom is far superior in 
blessings and privileges and promises than in any former 
state thereof. This is clearly seen in the Savior's language 
concerning John the Baptist: "Verily I say unto you. 
Among them that are born of women there hath not arisen a 
greater than John the Baptist: yet he that is but little 
in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he." (Matt. 11: 
11.) Manifestly the difference is in spiritual privileges, 
and not in moral character. It is on the principle of the 
least of that which is greatest is greater than the greatest 
of that which is. least. In revealed knowledge, in illimita
ble hope, in conscious nearness of relationship to the Fa
ther, the humblest citizen of the new covenant is more 
richly provided for than were the greatest prophets under 
the old covenant. 

Revelations, privileges, and spiritual endowments are so 
much greater under the new coven~nt administered by the 
Holy Spirit, who, on the great Pentecost, came in limitless 
power and glory to reveal and guide and comfort, that this 

. . 

event is called by Peter "the beginning." (Acts 11: 16.) 
Pentecost is the beginning; and not the end or completion,~ 
of the kingdom of God in its all-conquering and world
subduing power. The little stone propelled by power divine 
is still growing, and shall . .continue to gather and increase 
in size and power until the knowledge of the Lord shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover the face of the great 
deep; until the kingdoms of this world shall have become 
the kingdom of the Lord Christ. Listen. Paul speaks: 
" Then cometh the end, when he shall deliver up the king
dom to God, even the Father; when he shall have abolished 
all rule and all authority and power." 

Glorious consummation, 
Let all the nations sing, 

And praise their great Creator, 
And own their rightful King. 

THE SWEET SPIRIT ABROAD. 
llY .\. W. YOt:XG. 

The extent to which one who is inclined to be "sweet
spirited " can go in surrender of his faith, in order to be at 
peace with enemies of Christianity, was illustrated at a 
recent meeting in Tokyo, when a missionary objected to 
our being so dogmatic as to claim that Jesus is the only 
Savior. On the following Sunday the writer was invited 
to preach in the Union Church in Karuizawa to an audience 
of several hundred missionaries-including most of those 
who attended the meeting above referred to. The subject 
chosen was "Christ in Us." Nothing was said that would 
have been considered heterodox twenty years a.go. Never
theless, the sermon was much criticized by some " broad
minded " and " sweet-spirited " men who are ready to com
promise much in order to federate with " Buddhist and 
Shinto brethren." The passage to which especial excep
tion was taken (the criticism began before the audience 
had left the auditorium) is given below. If the language 
seems to be a little strong, it must be remembered that 
several missionaries had a.ctually proposed toning down our 
plea so as to make it less objectionable to those who could 
not accept Christianity fully. 

" The Christ in us will keep us loyal to God and his word. 
The enemies are so numerous that it behooves us to stand 
four-square for the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. Away with that pusillanimous spirit of surren
der and compromise that says Jesus is one of our Saviors. 
I'd rather preach a scriptural gospel all my life and never 
make a convert than to preach a diluted, denatured gospel 
and win multitudes.- (W. D. Cunningham, in Christian 
Standard, August 23.) 

While the "broad-minded," " sweet-spirited " idea has 
caused those who hold it to discard the plain gospel of 
Christ, in this country, and preach human fables, and 
while we have been telling the world the extent to which 
such sweet-spiritedness would go, yet we did not go far 
enough in our warnings. W. D. Cunningham is a "digress
ive." The board turned him down on the pretext of physical 
disability, and he went to Japan independently, and has 
done more real work than any two of the board men. We 
knew all along that it was not physical disability that caused 
him to be rejected. It was that he held too much truth. 
The " digressives" who run the boards are very " sweet
spirited." Christ is only one of their Saviors; they have 
Buddha and many others. Well, they had just as well 
follow Budda, as they are not following Christ. The Hyde 
Park Church, in Chicago, and that Denver a.ggregati0n 
should now proceed to add an image or two to their col
lection, and allow the Buddhists, Brahmanists, Shintoists, 
and other heathen to become " cousins to the congrega
tion." The Eastern heathen would not feel much out of 
place in some of the heathen temples of the " digressives," 
anyway. 

Gainesville, Texas. 

I find the great thing in this world is not so much 
where we stand as in what direction we are moving. 
To reach the port of heaven, we must sail sometimes with 
the wind and sometimes against it; but we must sail, and 
not drift nor lie at anchor.-Selected. 
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Bowling Green, Ky., October 17.-0ur meeting at Slick 

Rock, Ky., closed last night with great interest. Ten were 
added to the congregation, five of which number came from 
tbe l're'l:>i:Yyterians and one from the Baptists. I am to begin 
at Dunmor, Ky., Sunday; thence, to a point near Hygeia 
Springs, Tenn., and possibly to Nashville, Tenn. I shall 
take up the work in Lawrence County, Ala., with Moulton 
a.s headquarters, some time in December. Pray for us.
.J. Petty Ezell. 

Kelso, Tenn., October 14.-0ur meeting at State Line, 
Tenn., began on September 28 and closed on October 8, with 
twenty-seven additions, one from the Methodists and one 
from the Baptists. Brother Rozar did the preaching for 
us. He is a wor-thy and earnest preacher of the gospel. 
He endeavors to take advantage of every opportunity to 
teach both the world and the church. We are sure that 
much and lasting good was accomplished in the Master's 
name during Brother Rozar's stay with us.-(Mrs.) Myrtle 
McBride. 

Greenville, Texas, October 17.-1 have been so busy I 
have not had time to report. My trip to Tennessee was 
indeed a pleasant one, and I trust much and lasting good 
was accomplished. While in Nashville I visited the Gospel 
Advocate office and met a number of the office force. They 
were all busy, but smiling and happy. I visited the Nash
ville Bible School, and will say that it looked prosperous to 
me. Any one desiring to get an education would do well 
to go there. Since last report I have had ten additions. 
Let us all work and pray.-C. H. Smithson. 

St. Joseph, Tenn., October 11.-I send a message for the 
"cheerful " page, reporting my summer's work. I held 
meetings as follows: At Cherry Hill, Tenn., with five addi
tions; Littleville, Ala., eight; Frankfort, Ala., seven; Lone 
Cedar, Ala., seven; North Carolina, Ala., ·ten; Barton, Ala .. 
none; Antioch, Ala., two; Shiloh, Ala., fifteen; Macedonia, 
Ala., ten; Tharptown, Ala., five. This last meeting closed 
too soon on account of my daughter's being sick and my 
having to come home. The brethren there say they will 
build a house of worship, although there are but fifteen 
members. I am at home now, but have a few more meet
ings yet promised.-William Behel. 

A disciple at Wysox, Ky., writes: "Brother W. T. Boaz, 
of Columbia, Tenn., began a meeting at this place on Sun
day, October 5, closing on October 13 at the water. There 
were twenty additions-sixteen by confession and baptism 
and four from the Baptists; also four others were rebap
tized. The crowds were so great that they could not be 
seated; the interest was intense, the attention the closest. 
Brother Boaz is a fine, rare type of man, drawing and hold
ing the attention of all in his presence; brave and fearless 
In presenting and defending the word of God; plain and 
~rnest of speech, yet never saying a word that any one 
could object to. He is a noble man, and we pray God to 
bless him in his good work." 

Tokyo, Japan, September 22.-1 send you this short mes
sage for the" Cheerful" page, though at first it may have a 
sad note. I regret to tell you that Kanichiro, Brother 
Hori's oldest son, aged thirteen years and ten months, died 
at Sawara on September 13. The cheerful part of this 
experience is that Kanichiro was a noble boy, and that his 
f.a.ther, though heartbroken, still holds on to God in true 
-Ohristian faith. He said to me: "I am in God's hands and 
an is well." Brother Hiratsuka and I went to Sawara to 
comfort Brother Hori. Brother Hira~suka preached the 
funeral sermon. On Sunday, September 21, we had a most 
happy day. I baptized six persons into Christ. They are 

fruits of the Otsuka mission. One old· man and >his wife, 
aged eighty-two and eighty-three, respectively. The old 
lady, dear old soul, went down into the water "calling on 
the Lord." Both were brave, and neither so much as made 
a sound when immersed. Their grandson, aged fourteen, 
was also baptized; also a little girl, aged fourteen, and two 
others. It was a glorious day for us.--C. G. Vincent. 

Booneville, Ark., October 17.-I will now report my work 
for the past three months. The meeting near Magazine, 
Ark., at Liberty Church, resulted in ten baptisms. The 
meeting at Waveland, Ark., resulted in four baptisms. 
Then I went to Canadian Schoolhouse, near Earlsboro, 
Okla., where I preached about ten days, and seven were 
baptized. On August 23 I began my seventh protracted 
meeting with the church at Hobart, Ark., which resulted 
in ten baptisms and some restorations. After the Hobart 
meeting I preached some for the congregation at home 
(Booneville). We were rained out five nights during the 
meeting. One was baptized and six took membership with 
the congregation. After the Booneville meeting I went to 
Ola, Ark., and preached one week. There were no addi
tions, but much good was done in the way of teaching the 
church. My last meeting was with the Sulphur Springs 
church, near Chickalah, Ark. This was my third meeting 
there. I set this congregation in order some three years 
ago. Twelve were baptized in this meeting and two re
stored. One man, seventy-eight years old, and his wife, 
seventy-five, obeyed during this meeting. They had been 
Methodists many years. Another man who was sixty years 
old obeyed. Two school-teachers and a prominent physi
cian were among the number baptized in this meeting. I 
am now at Gravel Hill Church, near Gumlog, Ark., and will 
be here ten days. My time is promised until December. 
I have only one meeting to conduct in December, but have 
promised half my time for regular work, beginning in 
December. I have two more Lord's days to use in preach
ing for congregations in reach of me once a month during 
the winter months. Who wants the time? I am ready to 
arrange meetings for another year.--R. H. Johnson. 

Announcement. 

To Readers of the Chattanooga Christian: We have 
decided to discontinue the publication of the Chattanooga· 
Christian for reasons we deem sufficient. We are loath to 
part with the paper, but we hope the disposition we have 
made of it will be satisfactory and profitable to all con· 
cerned. We desire to express our thanks to all friends of 
the paper for any assistance they may have given it. The 
Gospel Advocate has kindly consented to take our list of 
names and meet our obligations to the readers. If you; are 
already a subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, you will re
ceive credit for the amount paid to the Chattanooga Chris
tian. If you are not a subscriber, you will receive the 
Advocate the proper length of time; and I hope you may 
all become permanent subscribers to this, the oldest paper 
among our people. G. C. BREWER. 

Let Us Encourage Brother Paul. 

Brother G. Paul,. an Armenian, who was formerly a stu
dent at the Nashville Bible School and who prepared him
self for mission service in Turkey, is attending medical 
lectures In Nashville. His purpose in taking a medical 
course is to equip himself for a more effective ministry in 
teaching and preaching the gospel, and, ifl possible, to open 
a hospital station on his return to the foreign field. Brother 
Paul would be glad to visit churches within reach of Nash
ville and further explain his work. Brother David Lips
comb commends him. Address him in care of Brother 
C. A. Moore, 69 Carroll Street, this city. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDBESSES OF MISSIONARIES : Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs.· 
J. M. Mccaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care ot E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION: International post-office money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
small, the cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks In 
America is good In Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money Itself Is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters Is five cents ; newspapers, one cent. 

In Regard to the Mission Home. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

The readers of this paper will recall that we asked the 
brotherhood for twelve hundred dollars before or on Octo
ber 1, to secure a permanent missionary home. We asked 
for six hundred dollars by July 1. This. amount reached 
us about July 15. But the second half of the twelve hun
dred dollars has been coming in rather slowly, and to date 
we have received only one hundred and eighty-five dollars 
and sixteen cents of it! This is October 1, and we have 
received, all told, just seven hundred and eighty-five dollars 
and sixteen cents, leaving four hundred and fourteen dollars 
and eighty-four cents more to be raised before we can per
fect our plan. It would not be wise for us to give 
up our plan now, since we can perfect our plan by 
borrowing the necessary money. So I have done this. 
And we trust the brethren to enable us to. pay this back 
as quickly as possible, because we must pay interest 
(and interest is pretty high in Japan) on this bor
rowed money, and the house has been given as security. 
We had hoped that the full amount would be in hand by 
this time; but since it was not, we have done that which 
seems the wisest under the circumstances. There are some 
brethren and churches from whom we expected to receive 
offerings for the home, but so far they have not responded. 
We hope that they will respond now and help us out of this 
obligation. We also hope and pray that others will 
promptly send in their offerings. 

The amount previously reported was seven hundred and 
fourteen dollars and fifty-two cents. We now mention the 
offerings not previously reported. 

Sister Edna M. Landis, Canada, sends two dollars along 
with her good wishes. 

Brother B. F. Gill, Jr., writing for the church at Allens
ville, Ky., says: "In response to your appeal in the Gospel 
Advocate for assistance to aid you in securing a comforta
ble house, the brethren here have requested me to forward 
you twenty dollars. We are glad indeed to send you this 
small amount, and trust that it will help some in your under
taking." We are thankful for this help from this church. 
It came as a most pleasant surprise. This offering will 
help very much. 

The little church in Merrylands, New South Wales, 
decided to send us a second offering for the mission home. 
They send two pounds (nine dollars and sixty-four cents), 
for which we are very thankful. This little band does 
much good in its home field and its influence touches Japan. 

Brother Willis Allen and his wife, Alabama, send in 
their offering of five dollars. We know that it means sacri
fice for them to do it, and we greatly appreciate it. Brother 
Allen is missionary in faith and in practice. He is an agita
tor for world-wide missions, too. He writes: "I find it 
hard to stir up the churches to more zeal along missionary 
lines; out I will not give it up." Our preachers have to stir 
and keep on stirring, if we make any missionary progress 
worthy the name. 

The Utica, Ind., congregation sends an offering Qt five 

dollars for the home. Besides tliis, tliey give five dollars 
a month for the work here. Brother Clinton Davidson, of 
Louisville, Ky., preaches for this church, and constantly 
reminds it of the splendid opportunities for doing good 
in Japan. Brother Davidson is another of our young 
preachers who believes in doing the work commanded in_ 
the great commission. 

The Rich Pond, Ky., church sends twelve dollars for the 
home. This congregation deligkts to preach the gospel 
" in the regions beyond," and its missionary spirit is grow
ing. 

Sisters Afexander and Murphree and Miss Susie Mur
phree, Bellbuckle, Tenn., together, send us two dollars: 
on the home. They say: "We send it with our prayers 
and best wishes for you and your work." 

Brother B. F. Rhodes, Texas, sends in five dollars with his 
best wishes and this added line: "I may be able to send 
you a little more soon." Brother Rhodes is one of our self
sacrificing preachers. His gift is deeply appreciated. 

Sister V. V. Murphy, Texas, an old-time friend of foreign 
missions, induces the Crandall church to send us an offer~ 
ing on the mission home. She writes: " I am sending you 
a check for ten dollars from the church here to help on your 
house. We hope that the necessary amount will be sent in 
to enable you to get a good house. I am sending the names 
of the contributors so you can send them the Missionary 
Messenger. I appreciate the paper ever so much. It will 
do good." 

These offerings bring the total amount received for the 
home up to seven hundred and eighty-five dollars and six
teen cents, as I have indicated above, leaving four hundred 
and fourteen dollars and eighty-four cents to be raised. We 
are truly thankful for these friends and their help. May 
God reward them according to their love and faith! Wlll 
you send in an otiering so that the claim on the house may 
be removed and the interest stopped? We have faith in the 
Lord's people and our trust is " fixed " in: our God. 

Let me remind you again that this home is not to be 
personal property, but it will be legally held as mission 
property, to be used perpetually by some loyal missionary 
as a home. This fact will inspire confidence, and it is a. 
step forward in our missionary efforts. 

Too Cramped Up. 

Since last February I have been living In a room twelve 
by fifteen feet. The room is not so small, if it were not 
put to so many purposes. I have in this one room a bed, 
a dresser, a washstand, a night s-tand, a towel rack, three 
book cases, and a good-sized study table. Around the wall 
above the head I have continuous shelves on which are 
books, tracts, papers, and what not. Students come to my 
room every day, and I have just room enough to place a 
chair for them if they come one at a time. When more 
come, they must stand. When friends call on me, it is 
the same. The arrangement is such that I can easily add 
another room which will serve for my bed and other things 
pertaining to a sleeping apartment. This will enable me 
to put my study in much better order for work and foF 
receiving my friends. Also, I have always been inclined 
to be a bit lazy and take great pleasure in lying down 
occasionally on an easy-chair or lounge; but as I am now 
situated, I have absolutely no place for such a luxury. 
Sometimes a friend drops in to spend the night with me. 
If I had two rooms, I could be more hospitable. 

I liave been trying to get enough ahead from the income 
of the Gakuin (school), but so many other demands come 
in that I find it hard to save enough extra for the new room. 
It will cost fifty dollars. Who will come forward and 
supply us with this amount? The room will be a perma
nent addition to the building, and, wher not needed other
wise, can be occupied by a student. 
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___ s_P_I_R_I_T_2_r_c_. M-~Q-~-d~_P_R_E_s_s ___ l 0 
The Proposition Accepted. 

Some time ago I submitted the followi"xig proposition for 
discussion: "There is no promise of salvation since the 
beginning of the reign of Christ to any responsible being 
who does not understand at the time of his baptism that it 
is for the remission of past sins and who is not baptized 
with that end in view." · 

Brother McH. Jenkins submits an affirmative argument 
couched in courteous language, which follows: 

J. C. McQuiddy.-Dear Sir and Brother: Anent your 
proposition given to Brother W. V. Bush and appearing in 
the Gospel Advocate of October 2, page 943, I respectfully 
submit that in that proposition you come perilously near 
eliminating the necessity of faith in the gospel as a pre
requisite to salvation. If, as we have been taught, the 
gospel consists of facts, commands, and promises, and a 
man can be saved without believing the promises as given 
in the gospel, is he not saved in believing only a part of 
the gospel? Is it possible that the blessings of the gospel, 
salvation, remission of sins, come upon us before we believe 
the promise of the gospel, the promise upon which we base 
our hope of salvation? Do you believe a man can intelli
gently and acceptably obey God without believing in the 
promises that he has inseparably connected with, and made 
specifically dependent upon, such obedience? If "shall be 
saved " and " remislsion of sins " are synonymous terms, 
expressing the promises contained in the gospel, can we 
enter into the enjoyment of those promises without believ
ing the words in which those promises are conveyed to us? 
Can any responsible man who reads or hears read Mark 
16: 16, Acts 2: 38, and Gal. 3: 27, in connection' with Col. 
1: 14, be saved without believing that baptism is unto 
remission of sins? Has God ever promised to save any 
man before he believed that baptism is unto salvation or 
remission of sins? If G.od has said that baptism is unto the 
remission of sins, and has never promised to eave any man 
wh<) does not believe it, then what assurance have we that 
he will save any man who does not believe it? If a man 
believes Mark 16: 16 and Acts 2: 38, and, contrary to that 
belief. professes that God for Christ's sake has pardoned 
his sins before baptism, is he not a hypocrite? If a man 
makes such a profession and receives such a baptism, and 
does so purely with the intention of obeying God, does he 
obey God in so doing? Can a man upon God's testimony 
believe that he will ever receive "remission of sins " and 
not believe that baptism is unto remission of sins? 

I am not objecting to Baptist baptism because they do not 
know that God says baptism is unto remission of sins, but 
because they do not believe what God says about it and are 
baptized unto or into something else. Did· you ever know 
of a Baptist preacher baptizing a man into the name of the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? Could a preacher be loyal 
to Baptist t!loctrine and administer such a baptism? 

With all good wishes for your temporal and eternal wel· 
fare, I beg to remain, Fraternally, gratefully, 

Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. McH. JENKINS. 

The issue should be clearly defined. In order to con
fine the discussion to its proper limits, I state the points 
of agreement between us. 

We both teach that without faith it is impossible to please 
God (Heb. 11: 6); men must repent (Acts 17: 30); believ
ers are commanded to be baptized (Mark 16: 16; Acts 2: 
38; Gal. 3: 27); believers are baptized into the remission 
of their past sins; it is God's prerogative to forgive sins. 

The proposition which I deny states the issue clearly. 
It devolves upon our brother to produce a scripture that 
teaches his affirmation. He has. not produced one passage 
nor made an effort to do so. He argues, if it be permissi
ble to call his inferences an argument, that no man can 
receive a blessing before he understands the promise of the 
gospel. If a man be mistaken about when he is to receive 
the remission of sins, he cannot and will not receive it at all. 
A man must see the end from the beginning. His under
standing must be perfect and his faith genuine as to every 
promise of the gospel before he can receive valid baptism. 
In answer to all our brother·s questions, permit me to say 

the issue is not what God has or has not promised. It is 
incumbent on him to give a scripture that requires a man 
to believe that baptism is unto the remission of sins in 
order to obey God. 
· Jesus makes obedience to God the highest, holiest, and 
purest motive that can lead one in the service of God. 
Yet our brother makes obedience for naught simply because 
a person mistakes the point at which he passes into the 
kingdom of God. His proposition is a sweeping one, and 
one which, if true, will damn every man on the face of the 
earth. 

As I have no proof to meet, my work is logically done; 
but I will show that the brother's theory, based on inferen
tial questions, is false. 

Jesus commanded the apostles to wait in Jerusalem for 
the fulfillment of the promise of the Father that they 
should be baptized in the Holy Spirit. They did not under
stand the promise, but thought that Christ would restore 
again the kingdom to Israel. Though they had been taught 
by Christ himself that he should be killed and rise again, 
and though he had taught them they should be baptized 
in the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, yet their understand
ing was wrong and their faith imperfect. They did not 
expect Christ to rise and were not looking for the reception 
of the Spirit. Despite their erroneous views, they were all 
filled with the Spirit as promised. (Acts 2: 4.) This 
completely overthrows the theory of our brother. I would 
say to all critics of the Bible teaching on this subject: "It 
is not for you to know times or seasons, which the Father 
hath set within his own authority." (Acts 1: 7.) Remis
sion of sins is God's exclusive prerogative, and we would 
display our faith in God by permitting him to. take care 
of the fulfillment of his promises. 

Abraham was blessed though he never understood the 
full import of the promises of God to him. He was blessed 
in offering Isaac though he understood he would slay him 
and God would raise him from the dead. (Heb. 11: 19.) 
The child who obeys its parents has the promise of Jong life 
on the earth. (E-ph. 6: 1-3.) The obedient child is re
warded if it does not understand when it obeys the promise 
attached to obedience. 

I am surprised that our brother teaches that we believe 
in commands and promises. Nay, verily, we believe in 
Christ. " Because if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart that God 
raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." (Rom. 
10: 9.) If a man is not scripturally baptized until he be
lieves in every promise of the gospel, then the administra
tor of baptism must know every promise and must ask 
the candidate 1f he believes in each and every one of them 
before he can scripturally baptize him. This presupposes 
perfection for both administrator and candidate. It does 
not apply simply to Baptists, but to every one. While I 

.am sure the Baptist 4octrine is misrepresented .by our 
brother, we are not discussing Baptist belief,· but the faith . 
of the gospel. I am concerned for my critic, for I am 
sure he is presenting another gospel. " But though we, or 
an angel from heaven, should preach unto you any gospel 
other than that which we preached unto you, let him be 
anathema." (Gal. 1: 8.) 

~ ~ ~ 

Our outward habits react upon our inward character. 
This is true not only of our postures, such as kneeling ill 
worship and prayer, but is true in still greater degree with 
reference to our attendance upon the public service of the 
church_-The Young People. 
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BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST, 

BYD. L. 

The chosen apostles and witnesses of the Lord Jesus 
Christ showed great lack of faith in, and what seems to 
us a kindly regard for, his person. After he was nailed to 
the cross, his disciples all forsook him and fled, and he was 
left by his friends and chosen and spiritually endowed wit
nesses to linger through the hours of suffering without a 
sympathetic ear to hear or a friend to respond to his cries 
of sorrow and suffering. This seems unnaturally cold and 
indifferent after the years of close union and fellowship. 
The soldiers that executed him alone knew when or how 
he died, and reported his death and his burial to others. 
The women followed after him to his burial, saw where 
and how he was buried, returned, prepared spices, and 
awaited the passing of the Sabbath to anoint him. Very 
early "in the morning on the first day of the week they 
returned to the grave and found the tomb opened and the 
body of Jesus gone. Not an apostle or witness knew of this 
until the women reported it. Although they had frequently 
been told by Jesus in clear and plain terms, the hearts of the 
apostles were so set on an earthly kingdom that, after his 
resurrection, John (20: 9) said: "For as yet theyknew not 
the scripture, that he must rise again from the dead." This 
truth they were slow and dull to learn after he was raised. 
The women came to the tomb to anoint the body. It was 
gone; but knowing Jesus had died, they refused to know 
him when they met him. When he compelled them to 
recognize him, they went and reported these facts to the 

disciples. "And these words appeared in their sight as idle 
talk; and they disbelieved them." (Luke 24: 11.) The 
report excited the curiosity of Peter, who " ran unto the 
tomb; and stooping and looking in, he seeth the linen 
cloths by themselves; and. he departed to his home, won
dering at that which was come to pass." (Verse 12.) 
On the same day Jesus talked and went with two of them 
on the way to Emmaus. They refused to recognize him 
until he gave thanks for the meal. The same night, as 
the ten disciples were gathered together, he stood in th!l' 
midst, remonstrated with them, showed his hands, and 
assured them that a spirit, which they took him to be, had 
not flesh and blood as they saw he had. Thoma3 was not 
with them. They told of the appearance of Jesus. Thomas 
said: "Except I shall see in his hands the print of th!l' 
nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and 
put my hand into his side, I will not believe." (John 
20: 25.) After eight days Jesus again met the eleven 
disciples and told Thomas: "Reach hither thy finger, and 
see my hands; and reach hither thy hand, and put it 
into my side: and be not faithless, but believing." Thomas 
answered: "My Lord and my God." Jesus then s:iid t0> 
him: "Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have. 
believed." (Verses 27-29.) 

These were the apostles of the Lord Jesus; they had 
been baptized by John, had been selected from among the 
disciples of John to preach the gospel to the world and 
testify concerning the claims of Christ as the Savior of the 
world. They had been baptized some years. They had not 
grown more ignorant or doubtful in character through 
these years. Even some years after this Paul said that 
Peter acted in bad faith in refusing to eat with the Gentile 
Christians. Jesus came to call the ignorant, to teach and 
lift up the lowly, and never turned from or rejected one 
willing to hear and be led by Jesus. When a man knew 
enough of Jesus and his work to be led by Jesus or to be 
willing to do his commands, Jesus extended to him a Broth
er's hand and helped him to a fuller knowledge of his truth. 

The Bible plainly indicates that those who come to Jesus 
would not all know all that Jesus said or did; but each 
could know how to obey God and become a child of God. 
Peter, as the leading apostle, was tried and tested as to 
his denial of Jesus. Peter asked the destiny of John. Jesus 
gave an evasive and uncertain answer. John tells in the 
last verse: "There are also many other things which Jesus. 
did, the which if they should be written every one, I sup
pose that even the world itself would not contain the books 
that should be written." There was ample written to teach 
and save all men; but this was as nothing compared with 
what was not written. All the teaching' of Jesus was true. 
A part of it would save. On the day of Pentecost, Peter 
preached the essential facts and truth enough to save 
them; but after this: was all told, Luke tells us that "with 
many other words he testified, and exhorted them, saying, 
Save yourselves from this crooked generation." (Acts 2: 
40.) Things were taught them in this exhortation helpful 
to them, but not needful to the salvation of all. This shows 
that· all things taught the people by the Holy Spirit or 
the apostles was not needful to secure salvation to . all. 
Peter on this occasion told them: " For to you is the prom
ise, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even 
as many as the Lord our God shall call unto him." After 
this Peter refused to go to the Gentiles, those "afar off," 
until three distinct miracles were wrought to !<;ad him 
to do it. We are taught very plainly that proph~ts and 
apostles taught things to and through them which they 
themselves did not understand, and it could not be that the 
J!)ropez: understanding was essential to the salvation of the 
prophets or apostles or those hearing them. 'Vith these 
points well settled, we may come to the conversions 
to learn the things needful to be believed in order to salva· 
tion from sin. 

John came and baptized. " He said therefore to the 
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multitudes that went out to be baptized of him, Ye 
offspring of vipers, who warned you to flee from the wrath 
to come? Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of re
pj:)ntance, and begin not to say within yourselves, We 
b.ave Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, that 
God is able of these stones to raise up children unto 
Abraham. And even now the ax also lieth at the root 
-Of the trees: every tree therefore that bringeth not forth 
good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. And 
the multitudes asked him, saying, What then must we do? 
And he answered and said unto them, He that hath two 
~oats, let him impart to him that hath none; and he that 
bath food, let him do likewise. And there came also pub
licans to be baptized, and they said unto him, Teacher, 
what must we do? And he said unto them, Extort no more 
than that which is appointP.d you. And soldiers also asked 
him, saying, And we, what must we do? And he said unto 
them, Extort from no man by violence, neither accuse any 
·one wrongfully; and be content with your wages." (Luke 
<!: 7-14.) "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to the Jordan 
unto John, to be baptized of him. But John would have 
hindered him, saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, 
and comest thou to me? But Jesus answering said unto 
bim, Suffer it now: for thus it becometh us to fulfill all 
righteousness. Then he suffereth him. And Jesus, when 
be was baptized, went up straightway from the water: 
:and lo, the b,eavens were opened unto him, and he saw the 
Spirit of God descending as a dove, and coming upon him; 
and lo, a voice out of the heavens, saying, This is my be· 
loved Son, in whom I am well pleased." (Matt. 3: 13-17.) 
.John baptized all who came to him, the vilest wrongdoers 
:as well as others less guilty of sin, until Jesus came to him. 
He condemned each for his own sins and directed each to 
repent of his special sins. John, from the universality of 
the sinfulness, seems to have caught the idea that baptism 
was only for the remission of sins until Jesus came. When 
he came, John forbade him, saying: "I have need to be bap
tized of thee." Here the question was before Jesus and 
.John whether baptism is always for, or into, or unto. the 
remission of sins; and the first revelation he makes fr.om 
God to man is to baptize and be baptized to fulfill the 
righteous will of God. All should respect and honor that 
will by obeying and honoring it. Jesus Christ in this reve
lation places obeying the will of God as the highest, holiest, 
best motive that can lead man in the service of God. 
It embraces and swallows up all other smaller or secondary 
motives and pleases God best of all. It is the motive that 
moved Jesus to leave heaven and come to earth to lead 
man to do what he does because it pleases God. John bap
tized all who came to him, from Jesus down, to bring them 
into the fellowship and brotherll.Qod of Chrlst Jesus, who 
would bless and save. ., . . .. 

After Jesus shed his blood to save the lost, the Holy 
Spirit came on its mission of love to lead and guide men. 
The disciples, under the guidance of the Spirit, preached 
the necessity of baptism into Christ, because in Christ 
alone salvation can be found. So the guilty, bloody-handed 
and bloody-hearted crucifiers of the Son of God were cut 
to the heart and were pleading for mercy. In Christ alone 
this mercy can be found; so they were taught to be bap
tized "in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 
of sins." In Christ alone they could find remission of 
sins. The teachers told guilt-laden and sin-polluted Saul, 
on his way to destroy Christians, to be baptized and 
wash away his sins. The washing that would bring him 
into Christ brought him to the forgiveness of sins. To these 
:and all cases burdened_ with the guilt of sin this message 
was given unto the remission of sins. This was a strong 
motive to lead them to enter Christ, or to be baptized into 
the name of Christ. Philip found the eunuch reading the 
scriptures, that he might learn and do the will of God. He 
was guilty of no sinful course, but was out of Christ, and 
must needs be in Christ that he might be saved through 
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Christ. The command corresponded with this condition. At 
the house of Cornelius they were seeking to know and do the 
will of God. Peter's teaching corresponded to this. But as 
he was opening the kingdom to the Gentile world, he told 
them: " To him bear all the prophets witness, that through 
his name every one that believeth on him shall reee\:ve 
remission of sins." (Acts 10: 43.) This was the command 
to the Gentile world that through the name of Christ salva
tion must come to Jew and Gentile. Then we find Timothy. 
He was trained from childhood in the faith in God. He 
was baptized, not as a very vile sinner, nor could special 
sinfulness be laid to him. But he was baptized in the name 
of Christ, that in him he might be blessed. " I thank God, 
whom I serve from my forefathers in a pure conscience, 
how unceasing is my remembrance of thee in my supplies,.. 
tions, night and day longing to see thee, remembering thy 
tears, that I may be filled with joy; having been reminded 
of the unfeigned faith that is in thee; which dwelt first 
in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and, I 
am persuaded, in thee also." (2 Tim. 1: 3-5.) 

These classes and persons were all baptized to honor 
and please God. They were baptized to carry out and 
fulfill the righteous will of God. This was the great lead
ing motive. Any and all the blessings and favors, like the 
forgiveness of sins, the introduction into the kingdom of 
heaven, the blessings of this life, and the joys and hopes 
of the world to come, were presented to the different par
ties, as the condition of each suggested, to move them to 
action, but the end was to obey God and become his heir 
and child . 

THE PLEA FOR CHURCH EFFICIENCY. 
BY M. O. K. 

Speaking for " the Church Efficiency Congress" to be 
held soon in Davenport, Iowa, a writer in the Christian 
Standard says: 

There has never been launched a more timely, needful, 
or popular movement within the church or for its better
ment than the "Church Efficiency Congress,'' which is to 
be held in Davenport in November. 

Many: of the popular magazines and dallies have given it 
much space, and all comment on its timeliness and pro
gressive character. The Christian Standard has thrown 
itself unreservedly into the movement. The Lookout, the 
largest Bible-school paper published in the Christian broth· 
erhood, brings before its constituency weekly the latest 
developments regarding it. Other religious papers in all 
religious bodies are giving it much attention and the con
gress is destined to be the largest and most i~portant reli
gious gathering of the present century. 

Among the numerous and various religious gatherings 
of the day, the Gospel Advocate is rejoiced to see that this 
latest device in that line is to advocate bringing to the front 
and emphasizing the important place and function to which 
God himself assigned the local church. We may as well 
accept it as a foregone conclusion that the primitive order 
of things will never be restored until the local church 
comes into its own; and this it will never do. as long as 
the supervision and management of the work which the 
church was divinely appointed to do is turned over to the 
supervision and management of other organizations. These 
organizations of men have been so greatly multiplied that 
they have not only taken out of the hands of the church 
the work which God placed in its hands, but their ponder
ous machinery has well-nigh completely hidden the local 
church from view, so that the most that can ordinarily be 
said of a church in this arrangement is that it is a. servant 
of the human organization, turning over to the latter all 
its money for, and the complete control of, the work. This 
condition of things has gone on until even the advocates 
of the human societies are beginning to see the evil results 
and especially the mistake of putting the local church in~ 
the background. Hence a " Church Effi.ciency Congress" 
is now originated as an efl'.ort to remedy the situation. 
The purpose of this " Congress," if we understand the 
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matter, is to emphasize and magnify the function of the 
local church. 

Now, this is the great and fundamental New Testament 
principle for which the Gospel Advocate contends. We 
suggest that the managers not only make their congress a 
"Church Efficiency Congress," but also a " Church All-Suffi
ciency Congress." This is what God ordained. We do not 
see the necessity for a " Congress " to bring it about, any 
more than it is necessary to have a congress to emphasize 
the importance of baptism, prayer, the Lord's Supper, or 
any other command of God. God himself appointed the 
local church as his institution for the spread of the gospel 
over the earth, and he appointed in each church a board 
of overseers to look after the work and the workers; but 
man turned away from this divine way and established a 
way of his own. If God's way had been adhered to, the 
brethren who are " boosting" the " Church Efficiency Con
gress" would never have had occasion to think they see the 
necessity for such a congress. If at this Davenport con
gress they learn the true place and function of the local 
church, it will only be another of the many instances in 
which man's device in departing from God's way will be 
overruled for good. The Gospel Advocate contends for 
church efficiency, but contends for church all-sufficiency 
as well; and· those now making a timely and praiseworthy 
plea for the former will never restore the church to its 
divinely appointed place and function till they add this to 
their plea. Listen to Paul: "Now unto him that is able 
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, 
according to the power that worketh in us, unto him be 
the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus unto all gen
erations forever and ever. Amen." ( Eph. 3: 20, 21.) 

If the supremacy of the local churches in mission work 
had never been interfered with among the adherents of 
the nineteenth century Restoration, a delegate convention 
among them would likely never have be.en thought of; 
and if it had been thought of, its establishment, under that 
arrangement, would have been an utter impossibility. It is 
in this divine position and on this safe ground that we take 
our stand; and on this ground we stand ready to meet our 
brethren of every party and of every name, and to work 
with them in harmony, peace, and love. MorPover, we are 
firm in the conviction that union and harmony among the 
divided forces of God's church will never be possible on 
any other ground. On this ground we have a "Thus saith 
the Lord " for what we have and ·vhat we do, and can 
consistently appeal to men to come and stand with us; 
and now, while church efficiency is in the air, let us make 
the work complete by restoring the local churches to their 
divinely appointed place in the supervision and control of 
all their work. 

MIXINC THE HUMAN AND THE DIVINE. NO. 2. 

BY E. G. S. 

We could not say all we wanted to say on this subject 
in our last, and so we will try it again. We spoke in our 
last of one of our modern Protestant churches, the officials 
of which decided that sprinkling and pouring water on the 
one to be baptized is as authoritative as immersion. We 
want to say now that the Roman Catholics, as early as 
the thirteenth century, in one of their general councils, 
decided this question the same way, and hold to it to the 
present time; so that the Catholic world, and most of those 
that have sprung out from them, either directly or indi
rectly, keep up the practice. The Episcopalians, Presbyte
rians, Methodists, Lutherans, and I know not how many 
other Protestant denominations, in the main practice sprin
kling as baptism, and also practice infant baptism. Thus a 
very large part of Protestantism are practicing these hu
manisms instead of the divine pattern of Christ and the 
apostles as written in the New Testament. These facts 
show what an extensive and immense affair these human
isms are,· and what an in;rmense number of people are led to 

drop the divine and practice the human in the matters about 
which we are writing. Just think of what an innumerable 
host of people will appear at the great ju<lgment that have 
never been baptized as it is written in the word of God 
and as it was most certainly practiced in the apostolic age 
of the church. What an awful thing to think about the 
future destiny of this vast orowd, if the Bible scholars of 
the world are right in their interpretation of the language 
of Jes us in John 3: 5 ! He said: " Except one be born of 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." The consensus of almost all Bible scholars is that 
to be born of water is to be baptized, immersed, buried in 
water in baptism. If this passage does mean baptism, 
which is immersion in water, a burial in the water of bap
tism and a resurrection therefrom, then those who have 
refused to be baptized, immersed, cannot prove that they 
have ever entered into the kingdom of God at all; for Jesus 
says positively, " Except one be born of water and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God," and this settles 
the matter. Foi· Jesus spoke not from himself, but spoke 
the words which his Father gave. Surely those who claim 
to be Christiani;<, and yet have never been immersed, have 
never been buried with Christ in baptism, are not in the 
kingdom; and if not in the kingdom h~re on earth, they 
can have no assurance of entering the everlasting kingdom. 
Surely this is an awful position to occupy. 0, that all s\1ch 
would wake up to a reali1<1ation of the terrible danger they 
are in and get out of it before it be too late! These things 
are an awfully dangerous mixture of error with the gospel 
of Christ, the obedience that it requires. 

Bnt there are many other ways in which error is mixed 
with truth and knocks much truth out. The New Testa
ment teaches that Christians are to meet on the first day 
of the week to break bread; and the manner in which these 
meetings are spoken of shows that they included every 
first day of the week, and that they attended to the Lord's 
Supper every first day; and from some of these the taking 
of the Lord's Supper seemed to be the principal purpose 
for which they met. One of these passages says: "And 
upon the first day of the week, when we were gathered 
together to break bread, Paul discoursed with them, in
tending to depart on the morrow; and prolonged his speech 
until midnight." (Acts 20: 7.) Plainly the purpose of 
this gathering was to break bread, and it is so mentioned 
as to indicate a regular custom of meeting, every first day 
of the week for that same purpose. Paul had tarried at 
this place, Troas, for seven days, which indicates that he 
was waiting for the first day of the week, that he might 
partake with them and encourage and strengthen them 
in the good work. Then, again, Paul speaks of their assem
blies and of the proper manner of these meetings and of 
taking the Lord's Supper. He says: " When therefore ye 
assemble yourselves together, it is not possible to eat the 
Lord's Supper; for in your eating each one taketh before 
other his own supper; and one is hungry, and another is 
drunken." (See 1 Cor. 11: 20-26.) The prominence given 
the public assemblies at Corinth and the Lord's Supper as 
the purpose of these meetings all goes to show that the meet
ings were on the first day of every week, and that the prin
cipal object of these meetings was to break bread, eat the 
Lord's Supper together. But those brethren had got dis
order among them and were perverting the manner of 
eating the Supper, and Paul was trying to turn them from 
their bad behavior. In this very matter of taking the 
Lord's Supper they were so mixed up in error that i; 
was not possible for them to partake of it in a manner tha' 
the Lord would accept at their hands as service to him 
This shows that the Lord's Supper must be attended to iJ, 

the spirit of devotion that the Lord required. For th• 
Master said! "This do in remembrance of me." (Luk• 
22: 19; see 1 Cor. 11: 24, 25.) Now, since it is plain tha 
the children of God must meet regularly on the first da· 
of the week to bi"eak bread, then it must be done in solem 
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memory of Christ and his great sufferings for us. But the 
Corinthians had departed so far from the proper spirit and 
manner required that their abuses of it destroyed the whole 
thing as service to God. The trouble now with almost all 
denominations, if not quite all of them, is that they have 
changed the Lord's time and purpose of the Lord's Supper 
into times and purposes of their own. Some of them meet 
to take the Supper twice in the year. This was the order 
of the Baptist Church where I was born and reared. Some 
take it once a quarter-that is, four times a year-while 
others take it once a month. This shows that almost all 
of the denominations, if not all of them, have taken this 
matter out of the Lord's hands and arranged it to suit them
selves. In all such things God and his word ate set aside 
and human wisdom and the doctrines and commandments 
of men are followed instead of divine authority. It is an 
awful thing to thus set the word of God aside and set up 
the opinions and preferences of men in its place. As God 
refused to accept the Corinthians in their perversions, how 
can denominations prove that their perversions will not 
condemn them? It is awfully dangerous to corrupt and 
change the word of God. Moses and Aaron tried it, and 
it shut them out of the promised land. No one ever secured 
God's blessings by perverting and changing his word. So 
it is an exceedingly dangerous thing to in any way mix up 
human wisdom and the doctrines and commandments of 
men with the pure word of God. 

There are many other things in which human errors are 
mixed up with the word of God in such a way .as to mis
place the word of God and make it of none effect. We 
mention one more item. The whole idea of abstract spir
itual in°fluence in the conversion of sinners and of getting 
religion, pardon of sins before baptism and independent 
of it, is such a monstrous mix up of: the human with the 
divine that it entirely corrupts and discounts the gospel 
of Christ as preached by the Holy Spirit through the 
apostle Peter ori the day of Pentecost. These errors so 
neutralize the word of God that no preacher of any of the 
denominations of this country will venture to repeat the 
preaching of the Spirit of God through Peter on that day. 
The most of them denounce that as " Campbellism," or 
" water salvation," or something of that sort. They will 
not accept it as conversion by the gospel of Christ and by 
the Holy Spirit. And yet the three thousand on the day 
of Pentecost were truly and emphatically converted by the 
Holy Spirit. Everything they did was directed by the 
Spirit of God, in which the apostles had just been baptized 
and by which every word of the preaching on that day was 
uttered. It is also true that conversion by the imaginary 
abstract operation of the Spirit is not conversion by the 
Spirit of God at all; because the whole idea of conversion 
is simply humanism, human error, that is nowhere taught 
in the New Testament. lt is also true that a large number 
of converts made that way are never baptized at all, but, 
instead, have a few dror•; of water sprinkled upon them, 
which is in no sense baptism. In all such conversion human 
error carries on the work, and not the words of the Holy 
Spirit. 

"A MEEK AND QUIET SPIRIT," 
BYE. A. E. 

It cannot be said too often and too much emphasized 
that a modest woman does not dress immodestly. Principles 
must be oft repeated before many of us receive them or 
begin to even think of them. Principles must be put into 

j the heart as seed in the ground before they can benefit and 
produce any change in the life. Modesty, humility, "a 

l meek and quiet spirit," show in the dress and in the whole 
!l life. It is an old saying that dress does not make the man, 
·A which is true; but dress shows the man already· made. 

Dress indicates what is in the heart; it is a manifestation 
j, of vanity, pride, haughtiness, immodesty, and worldliness 
V. in general, or humility, meekness, modesty, neatness, and 
.a 

godliness. If the heart is right, the dress of both men and 
women will be right. Immodesty must be forced by law. 
to dress decently, but modesty cannot be forced in any way 
to dress immodestly. Meekness, humility, and godliness 
do not yield to the mandates of indecent style. 

Without mincing matters, Jesus always lays the ax at 
the root of the tree of evil. "A good tree cannot bring· 
forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good 
fruit. . . . Therefore by their fruits ye shall know 
them." Make the tree good and the fruit will be good. 
Under another figure Jesus declares that out of the good 
treasure of his heart the good man brings forth good things, 
and out of the evil treasure of his heart the evil man brings 
forth evil things. Or, under still another figure, it is said, 
make the fountain pure and the stream will be pure; for 
the fountain cannot " send forth from the same opening 
sweet water and bitter." "Modest apparel," " shamefast
ness and sobriety," "quietness " and " all subjection," 
home-keeping, and rearing children for God and humanity 
do not come-cannot come-from evil trees, impure treas
ures of the heart, and bitter fountains. " The things which 
proceed out oi' the mouth come forth out of the heart; and 
they defile the man." Then, 

Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the 
issues of life. 

And " the outward adorning" will be beautifully harmoni
ous with " the meek and quiet spirit"-" the incorruptible 
apparel" which adorns " the hidden man of the heart." 

There is an " outward man," and there is an " inner 
man." The " outward man" with all "outward adorning" 
perishes. 

All flesh is as grass, and all the glory thereof as the 
flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower fall· 
eth; but the word of the Lord abideth forever." 

But the " inner :'Ilan." should be " renewed day by day." 
All are commanded to have the mind of Christ, to be filled 
with the Spirit of Christ, and to " become partaker of the 
divine nature;" also, to crucify the flesh, to put to death 
its members, and to escape from the corruption that is in 
the world through lust. When all the church makes the 
proper effort to do these things, the " outward man " will 
be modestly and becomingly adorned, and ·the whole body 
will be made to glorify God. 

Or know ye not that your body is a temple of the Holy 
Spirit which is in you, which ye have from God? and ye 
are not your own; for ye were bought with a price: glorify 
God therefore in your body. 

Do women glorify God in their bodies-do professed 
Christian women do this?-when they adorn their bodies 
in vanity and pride, cheap jewelry-glass and brass-or 
pearls and gold, " costly raiment," and immodest and in
decent styles? 

Let all ChrisNan women and all modest and womanly 
women who are not Christians speak out on this question 
and, above all, act out these principles, and there will be 
a revolution in styles of dress wherever such is needed. 

The style of dress is determined by the approval sought. 
Whose taste is to be met and whose approval is to be gained 
by the manner of one's dress? God approves of "a meek 
and quiet spirit," for this ornament is of great price in his 
sight. If we seek God's approval in our dress, as well as 
in all other things, we will cultivate and develop this spirit. 
If we appreciate the good opinion and approval of true 
gentlemen and real ladies, we will dress in " modest ap
parel." I shall go no further on this pomt, for no one 
should seek the approval of the coarse and vulgar, indecent, 
and immoral. 

The Bible has much to say on meekness, quietness, 
sobriety, gentleness, godliness, and goodness; but lack of 
space and time forbid my speaking of them Jn this article. 
How many are making an effort to be good~truly, really, 
and genuinely gooar 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Montgomery, Ala., October 22.-Eleven additions to the 
church at Fort Deposit, Ala. Our work in Montgomery is 
fine.-C. E. Holt. 

Five were baptized and one was restored during Brother 
James A. Allen's meeting at Pleasant View, Tenn. He is 
now at Coopertown, Tenn. 

Brother F. W. Smith is preaching at Fayetteville, Ark., 
a town of four thousand people amid the famous Ozarks. 
Let us h6pe he will leave the Ozarks unmolested. 

Brother Matthew Cayce closed a good meeting at Mud 
Tavern, near Donelson, Tenn. A promising congregation 
was established. Watch that mud tavern dissipate! 

De Soto, Texas, October 18.-In my last report it should 
have read: "Brother Jones held a one-sided debate with a 
Methodist preacher." Please make correction.-John Hayes. 

Bon Aqua, Tenn., October 22.-1 closed an eight-days' 
meeting at Mount Hebron, near Charlotte, Tenn., with good 
interest. Three confessed Christ and were baptized.-W. B. 
Blount. 

Brother Fred Cowin's meeting at McMinnville, Tenn., is 
very encouraging. Every service is largely attended and 
the enthusiasm is growing. Brother William Klingman is 
leading the song service. 

The editor of this page preached at Belmont Avenue, 
this city, Sunday morning. Four took membership. This 
congregation has started to build a new meetinghouse to 
cost fifteen thousand dollars. 

Mayfield, Ky., October 20.-I have just closed a week's 
meeting at Union Hill, in Marshall County. l delivered 
fourteen discourses, baptized seven, and one took member· 
ship with the congregation.-·J. S. White. 

Bardwell, Ky., October 24.-1 recently held a nine-days' 
meeting at Scale, Ky., with ten additions-nine by baptism, 
one by membership. I enjoyed the meeting very much, as 
it was held where l was born.-Joe Ratcliffe. 

Meetings in Nashville this week: S. R. Logue, at Carroll 
Street; E. C. Fuqua, at Highland Avenue; S. P. Pittman, 
at Twelfth Avenue; R. V. Cawthon, at Lawrence Avenue; 
and W. S. Moody, at Joy's Garden. Work and pray for all 
of them. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is receiving congratulations on 
account of his eighty-third anniversary on October 25. 
Brother Sewell's " birthday sermon " at Russell Street last 
Sunday was highly appreciated. He has been preaching 
for sixty-three years. 

Brother T. B. Larimore called to see us last week. He 
is enjoying excellent health. His meeting at Smithville, 
Tenn., resulted in three baptisms; the one at Tompkinsville, 
K7., resulted in eight baptisms. Large crowds heard the 
series. He is now at Henderson, Tenn. 

The meeting at Highland Avenue, this city, continues 
with good interest, considering the weather. Bi·other Fuqua 
will begin a meeting next Lord's day in the courthouse at 
Shelbyville, Tenn. At. the close of the Shelbyville meeting 
he will return to Greeley, Col., the Lord willing. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris began a meeting near Trenton, 
Ky., on the second Lord's day in October and continued it 
eight days. He preached to the church the entire time. 
We should have more of this kind of preaching. Bi:other 
Dorris will be in meetings until near Christmas. 

Guthrie, Ky., October 21.-1 have just closed a meeting 
at Bluff Springs, Ky. Two were added-one by baptism 

and one from the Baptists. This church has failed to meet 
for nearly twelve months, but has promised to keep house 
from now on. lam on my way home.-John H. Hines. 

Lewisburg, Tenn., October 23.-My health is much im· 
proved. l have been preaching some recently. I contem· 
plate a preaching tour in Georgia and Florida in the near 
future. Brethren and churches that desire that I visit 
them and preach a few sermons will please write me at 
Lewisburg, Tenn., Route 13.-James H. Morton. 

Lynchburg, Tenn., October 24.--0ur meeting at Willette, 
Tenn., closed last Tuesday night with five baptisms and 
one restoration. I began here last night with a good audi
ence, although the night was rainy. I will be here over two 
Lord's days, the Lord willing. Pray for our meetings, and 
may the Lord bless you.-M. L. Moore. 

Nashville, Tenn., October 25.-0ur meeting at Sycamore 
Chapel, in Cheatham County, closed last Sunday. Four
teen noble souls were turned from darkness to light.· This 
church is more than fifty years old, but is still strong and 
vigorous. I promised to return next summer and do some 
mission work for them.-V. E. Gregory. 

Wanted-A meeting the first two weeks in June, 1914, 
by W. T. Jones, my singing evangelist, and myself. Brother 
Jo.nes is the vocal-music teacher in Monea College and ls 
unsurpassed in his line. I shalr try to bring the preaching 
up to the standard. Let any one interested write us at 
once.-M. S. Mason, president Monea College and evangelist 
of the church of Christ, Rector, Ark. 

Guthrie, Ky., October 23.-The protracted meeting at. 
Oakland church of Christ, in Montgomery County, Tenn., 
closed last Friday night, with forty-four additions to the 
congregation-forty by baptism. Brother Henry T. King, 
our regular preacher, did the preaching. The congregation 
has unanimously asked Brother King to continue with us 
another year.-W. H. Killebrew. 

Denver, Col., October 20.-Kindly announce in the Gospel 
Advocate that l hope to visit Tennessee about November 1, 
to spend a, few days. I shall hope to visit as many ot the 
churches as possible during my short stay, especially those 
with whom I have labored in former days. My address 
while in Tenness~e will be Columbia, Tenn., in care of F. C. 
Sowell, or the Gospel Advocate.-John D. Evans. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting at Russell Street 
Church, this city, closed on Sunday evening. There were· 
many expressions of appreciation for the work accom
plished. Nine persons were baptized during the meeting. 
Brother Billingsley made many new friends. He will al
ways find a welcome here. He begins a meeting· with the 
Campbell Street Church, Louisville, Ky., next Sunday. 

Lewisburg, Tenn., October 23.-The meeting at Peters
burg, Tenn., after continuing for eight days, closed on the 
third Lord's day in this month, with eight baptized and two 
restorations. Of the number baptized, two were from the 
Cumberland Presbyterians, and one from the Missionary 
Baptists. The meeting would have continued longer had 
the weather been more favorable, as the interest was good 
to the close.-Will J. Cullum. 

Nashville, Tenn., October 23.--0ur labor with the Bell· 
view congregation, between Dickson and Charlotte, Tenn., 
which closed on October 20, was not in vain. Nine were 
baptized and one restored. Many of the brethren are en
couraged to do a greater work in the future than in the 
past. They have contributed already to the support of a 
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meeting at Center Point, Sumner County, Tenn., which I 
am to begin on October 25. We are trying to build a house 
there.-L. L. Jones. 

Shelbyville, Tenn., October 24.-The meeting closed at 
Antioch, near Castalian Springs, last Monday, after running 
nine days with seventeen disq9urses. Ten were baptized 
and three restored to the fellowship. It was the best meet
ing, they say, they have had for a long while. Yet the 
meeting was too short. I have had so many calls and 
have undertaken to bring in all the meetings possible till 
time is too short. I am now at Singleton, with good pros
pects.-George W. Farmer. 

Atlanta, Ga., October 20.-The Atlanta work moves glori
ously onward. The writer was at West End Avenue yes
terday morning, with one reclaimed, and at South Pryor 
Street last night, with one confession. The meeting there 
will continue through this week. Brother Rose was at 
East Point, with three additions since last report. Brother 
Garrett was at Pleasant Grove with Brother Graves, this 
being Brother Graves' first regular appointment to preach. 
Brother O. D. Bearden was at Kingston. To God be all the 
praise.-S. H. Hall. 

Barrackville, W. Va., October 18.-I closed a meeting near 
Lonetree, in Tyler County, W. Va., last Sunday, at the 
water. Ten were baptized, four reclaimed, and two came 
from the United Brethren who had been baptized and were 
satisfied with it. Twelve of the sixteen were heads of fam
ilies. Eight came in the last day, three of whom were 
school-teachers, one of them being the oldest teacher in the 
county. I had one baptism at Kidwell on the third Sunday 
in last month. I am now in a meeting at Daybrook, Mo
nongalia County, with one reclaimed to date.-J. M. Rice. 

Belton, Texas, October 20.-I preached . for the brethren 
at home yesterday and last night. Very good services. 
Some are not interested in the Master's work as they should 
be; but we have about as good a congregation at Belton as 
can bll found, all things considered. I will preach at Nolan
ville next Lord's day. I expect to visit home folks in 
Tennessee next summer, and should be glad to hear from 
any brethren over that way who desire my services in 
meetings while I am over there. Write me soon, as I want 
to get my work all planned by the first of the year.-C. D. 
Crouch. 

Wanted-A young preacher wants to locate in Florida, 
in a good healthy community where he can secure employ
ment, to be self-sustaining, and preach on Lord's days. He 
has had several years' experience in the merchandise busi
ness, and can give first-class references as to habits, char
acter, ability, etc.; or he would accept moderate outdoor 
employment. Any one knowing of a place for a man of 
this kind will cooperate in a good work by writing at once 
to Box 262, Dickson, Tenn. 

[I am personally acquainted with the young brother at 
Dicks;m, and believe he is deserving.-Emron.] 

Glasgow, Montana, October 26.-I have been in this coun
try since August 16. A great many people here in this city 
and country never heard the pure gospel preached. While 
we are doing a great work in having the gospel sent to 
foreigners, could we not send some good preacher here? 
For they have every nationality In this country and every 
kind of religion preached, except the pure gospel This 
is a good mission field for .a good man. I .will l~ve Gla&
gow and go four hundred and sixty miles west of here, to 
Glacier National Park; then, after traveling in the moun
tains a while, I will return home to Woodlawn, Tenn,, about 
November 1.-Alex. Baynham. 

Pulaski, Tenn., Route 3, October 21.-Since my last report 
I have held meetings as follows: Appleton, Lawrence 
County, eight days, three baptisms, one restored, and one 
by relation; New Providence, Giles County, six days, four 
baptisms; Beech Grove, Maury County, no additions; Big 

Springs, White County, ten days, ten baptisms, two re
stored, one from the Baptists. Brother" E. H. Hoover has 
just closed an eight-days' meeting at Odd Fellows' Hall, 
my old home congregation, with nine baptisms and one 
from the Baptists. On Thursday night our church build
ing was completely destroyed by fire; not even a song book 
was saved. Gause of fire unknown. No insurance. We 
will rebuild. I go next to Hayes' Mill, Ala.-J. T. Clark. 

I am glad to report that Miss Orlene Porch, who was my 
valuable assistant in the Gospel Advocate office last winter, 
and who is pleasantly remembered for her unfailing kind
nesses by many of its readers, is improving in health. She 
recently sustained two very delicate and severe operations 
upon her throat at Denver, Col., and is now in St. Luke's 
Hospital, in that city, being attended by her devoted 
parents. Brother John D. EVans writes that "she is a · 
brave little soldier and bears her affiictions with the patience 
of a Christian heroine." We could not expect less of this 
sweet and true Christian girl. And my heart unites with 
many others in an earnest prayer for her recovery and for 
her return. As we were wont to say: "Hurry back, Or
lene!" 

Nash, Texas, October 13.-1 am here yet in the meeting. 
This is my third meeting here, but the brethren have 
moved away till we have but few here now. We are not 
having very large crowds on account of work, but those 
who do come give the best of attention; so the brethren 
would not agree for me ta close for a few days yet. I 
was to go to Boswell, Okla., again, but not now; so if 8.l!l.Y 
place wants me for meetings, I am ready. Brethren, why 
not each strong congregation get some man able to teach 
the Bible and have a Bible school for a month or more? 
I am ready for this work; and let me say here that you have 
no idea how much help it will -be to the church till you 
try it. I am to be at home and preach next Sunday. Al
ways write me at home unless you know where I am or 
will be.-D. S. Ligon. 

Westbrook, Maine, October 22.-Brother L. J. Jackson is 
still with the work at this place. We have gone from the 
tent into winter quarters. The husband of one of the 
women whom Brother Jackson baptized kindly offered his 
garage for a meeting place, and a week's work by a number 
of th:ise interested transformed it into a chapel. There is 
fine interest, with a full house at almost every service. I 
am looking forward to the, building up of a good congrega
tion at this place. Quite a number from the sects demon
strate their willingness to come out and be simply Chris
tians by the way they are entering into the work. The 
results of Brother Jackson's labors have gone beyond our 
expectation. There was one more confession last night, 
and others are almost persuaded. I do not think Brother 
Jackson's health will permit his staying here through the 
winter, and would like to have the cooperation of brethren 
in the West and South who are interested in the work in 
New England, to help in the work here. Millions in this 
vicinity have never heard the simple gospel.-H. F. Stults. 

Battlefield, Mo., October 20.--0n September 27. I began a 
meeting at Flint Hill, Dade County, Mo., and cldsed it on 
October 15. I preached thirty-five discourses. Ten noble 
souls obeyed the gospel and one was restored. All these 
were heads of families, except three, the youngest being 
eightP.en years old. One Methodist and two Holiness people 
were of the number that obeyed the gospel. Brother A. N. 
Phipps led· the song service and assisted otherwise, and, 
to be sure, his part of the w<!lrk was well done. Brother 
Phipps began with me on September 1 and will continue 
up to November 20. We left the congregation at Flint Hill 
in fine condition, with the exception of a few who are trying 
to bring about a dissension over the "college question." 
O, that brethren would leave off untaught questions! We 
are now at center Point, near Rogersville. Prospects fair 
for a good meeting.-0. L. Hardin. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern FielO, 
By S. H. Hall 

The Secret of Our Success. 

There is no such thing as success, in the true sense, save 
that which we obtain as a result of our walking with God. 
In fact, staying on the Lord's side, "keeping our hearts right 
with him, is succeeding, it matters not how little. we lJ!.ay 
seem to succeed in the eyes of man. " Good success " in 
the eyes of God, the following words show us clearly how 
to obtain: "This book of the law shall not depart out of 
thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate thereon day and. nig~t, 
that thou mayest observe to do according to all that 1s writ
ten therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, 
and then thou shalt have good success." (Josh. 1: 8.) 
How simple and easily understood is this! Here is the 
secret of all triily successful lives. To pursue the above 
course is to have God with us. Listen to the verse that 
follows:." Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of 
good courage; be not affrighted, neither be thou dismayed: 
for Jehovah thy God is with thee withersoever thou goest." 
We are always succeeding so long as God is with us, it 
matters not what the world thinks. Paul and Silas were 
succeeding while they were being beaten for Christ's sake 
at Philippi and as they sung and prayed with their feet 
made fast in the stocks. May God bless every soul that 
reads this in taking this one great truth. Take a stand 
with God; give yourselves wholly to him, and most certainly 
will you be ever succeeding. 

Thy Will, Not Qurs, be Done. 

Here is the desire that must ever burn in our souls if 
we want to succeed in the sight of God. Nothing means 
more to a church than for its members to be able to look up 
and say in all sincerity: "Father, your will, not mine, be 
done." The first lesson that the writer gave after moving 
to this field was the one stated above. It was shown in 
that lesson that the one thing of pre-eminent importance 
was for the thirty-five members that then constituted the 
congregation here to wholly surrender to God; to make up 
our minds then and there that we, in spite of all opposi
tion, would see that God's will governed us in all that we 
did· as a church and as individual Christians. This was the 
spirit that ever governed Christ. We are taught by him 
to pray: " Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth." 
This lesson cannot be too greatly emphasized, it cannot be 
taught too much. To nothing can we attribute the success 
of the work here more than to our making this the lead
ing desire of our hearts. For a congregation to take this 
one desire and allow it to govern means that all things else 
that is good will come as a matter of course. 

The Important Position of the Elders. 

If there is any one thing in which the churches of Christ 
are sadly lacking, it is an efficient eldership. The one 
great cause of this is due to the fact that the subject has not 
been studied and taught as it should have been. Many con
gregations have no elders and do not seem to desire to have. 
The brotherhood simply needs to go back to apostolic 
teaching on the question. In fighting the position of those 
who have officers and dignitaries that the Scriptures do 
not allow, we have allowed ourselves to go without the 
ones the Scriptures demand. Too, where we have elders, 
it is too often the case that they care but little about their 
work and make it wholly a secondary matter, and some
times even worse than this. Right here let Paul address 
the elders as to their duty: "Take heed unto yourselves, 

and to all the flock, in the which the Holy Spirit hath made 
you bishops, to feed the church of the Lord which he pur
chased with his own blood." (Acts 20: 28.) "The elders 
therefore among you I exhort, who am a fellow-elder: 
Tend the flock of God which is among you, exercising the 
oversight, not of constraint, but willingly, according to 
the will of God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready 
mind; neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you, 
but making yourselves ensamples to the flock. And when 
the chief Shepherd shall be manifested, ye shall receive the 
crown of glory that fadeth not away." (1 Pet. 5: 1-4.) 

Again, I want to say that the elders should, to say the 
least, put as much business sense into their work as elders 
as men who together go into the dry-goods business or some 
other honorable calling. Indeed, they should have times 
regular tirnes--for meeting in which to talk and pray over 
the work, even unto fa.>'Jting. If not, why not? The elderF 
here are continually attending to this very thing, I am 
thankful to say. We feel that we need God ever at our 
side helping us. We have his sweet assurance that he wff 
be with us. But how could we expect him to be with us 
if we put no more time and thought into the work tha1 
some elders give to the welfare of the flock? 0, that ever} 
congregation would put some thought, some real hard wor"k 
into the work of the Lord! 

Let Us Look Again. 

Let us again look at the custom to which attention wa: 
called last week. " I therefore, 1.he prisoner of the Lorr 
beseech you to walk worthily of the calling wherewith y 
were called, with all lowliness and meekness, with lonf 
suffering, forbearing one another in love; giving diligenc 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." (Epl 
4: 1-3.) God's people can be one; and if we have the Spir 
of Christ, if we mean what we say when we pray, " Thy wi: 
not mine, be done," we will be one. When division come 
and is allowed to continue, it is due to the stubborn rebe 
liousness of some one. This is always the case. But th 
elders here, from the very beginning, determined that God' 
will must be done, that the unity of the Spirit must : 
maintained, and that when members come under our ca1 
that will not let it be so, they must be dealt with as U· 
Scriptures teach; hence the one who sows discord amm 
the brethren, or persistently tries to do so, and thus mak• 
himself an abomination in the sight of the Lord, must ~ 
put away from among us. The elders here not only teac 
this to the members, but they themselves practice it amo1 
themselves as elders. Ellders are men as all the rest, a 
are liable to make mistakes and let differences arise amo. 
them. Nothing would do this writer more good than ' 
have a perfect picture of some of our meetings placed befc 
other congregations, meetings in which differences betwE 
the elders themselves were settled. You see, we determir 
from the start that we would let God's will be done; hen_ 
when we differed. to meet and study and pray the differe1 ?.e 
from among us. Just one meeting will space allow . 
to mention here. Two of our leading elders differe;, 
Brethren Johnson and Bearden. The :meeting was cal~e' 
It seemed hard for them to see the matter alike. Fin( 11y 
we went to our knees. The writer prayed, Bro1lih• 
Bearden prayed, and Brother Johnson prayed. I will n~' 
forget Brother Johnson's prayer. He prayed a while ;.i..! 

cried a while. When we arose from our knees, all v · 
crying. You are not surprif?ed when I tell you that· 
little difference, which would have torn other congregat. 
asunder, was settled and has never been mentioned si" 
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Help 1he True Church at Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Brother S. F. Morrow writes: 
"We are glad to know that some congregations and some 

individuals are responding to the call ma.de in the Gospel 
Advocate of October 2 by Brethren Floyd and Elam. I can 
testify gladly to what they have said. I can also state that 
both of the above brethren have proven their faith by their 
works in making a liberal donation to help' this struggling 
little congregation. This should inspire others to help as 
soon and as liberally as possible. 

" I had the pleasure of being with this congregation re
cently. They are doing well in works, considering the 
hardships they have undergone. I also had the privilege 
of being with this congregation a few years ago when it 

first enrolled fifty-four names. This was just after a splen
did meeting held by Brother L. S. White. They have in
creased only a few in number since, but have never become 
weary in trying. They have a nice Lord's-day school. 

" Brethren, those of you who were never locked out of 
your own place of worship cannot fully sympathize with 

n these brethren. But it is your duty to try and place your
selves in their position. This congregation once had .a nice 
home. but the digressive element became so unpleasant that 
they agreed to worship in the afternoon, as they could not 
worship together in the morning. A key was given to each 
part of the once undivided congregation. Soon, however, 
the lock was changed by some one. And just here let us 

11 pity this one; we should pray for our enemies. I do not 
i believe the mass of many congregations would allow this; 
.. but there are a few who do these things and say to the others: 
~ 'They will return; they cannot withstand this separation.' 
< But God's word will stand, and those who are faithful to 
.r' him will stand when all have passed away. 'Truth 
'i crushed to the earth will rise again.' So let us help this 
'I brave, worthy, and truly thankful little band of Christian 
,, workers. They need help and encouragement in a financial 
H way, and they need it now. It is the duty and a privilege 

"' for those who can to help. Are you one of this number? 
<' Sen,d all contributions to R. N. Hutson, Treasurer, Tulia-

·•J homa, Tenn. 

"· Report of Funds Received. 
" In connection with the above appeal we publish herewith 

·:s a report of contributions a.lready received for the building 
:J of a meetinghouse at Tullahoma: 

J~ Lieutenant Smith, Nashville, Tenn., $1; Brother Towns, 
n Nashville, Tenn., $1; J. H. Lawson. Nashville, Tenn., $10; R. 
·~ V. Cawthon, Nashville, Tenn .. $2: - Moore. Nashville. Tenn., 

.,;~ $5; 0. H. Anderson, Sparta, Tenn., $10; W. L. Brown, Celina, 
. Tenn., $20; W. F. Brown, Celina, Tenn., $5; S. F. Morrow, 
· Nashville, Tenn., $15; J. 0. Barnes, Lake City, Fla., $3; 
·cR. H. Ballentine, Smyrna, Ga., $1; J. R. Biggs, Cove, Texas, 
--,~$1; church at Manchester, T'enn., $25.; John Quimby, Kelton, 
,rPa., $5; church at County Lin~. Tenn., $5; church at Bos-

3,,,well, Okla., $9.57: church at Pineapple, Ala., $4.25; Brick 
Church, Coffee County, Tenn .. $10; Dr. Eaton. Nashville, 

.r- Tenn., $3; lVIrs. R. B. Hughes. Na,hv;ne, Te~1n .. $5; l\1. G. 
-~fcAlister, Nashville, Tenn., $1: church at Lewisburg, 
Tenn., $25; Sister Fleming, Algood, Tenn., $1; _ Brother 
Fleming, Livingston, Tenn., $1; .James Myers. Livingston, 
>renn., $1; J. A. Goolsby, Livingston, Tenn., $2; -- Mo
·~eld, Livingston, Tenn., $2.50; -- Draper, Algood, Tenn., 
ti; B. E. House, Mulberry, Fla .. $1; Sister Smithwick, 
'"ayetteville, Tenn., 55 cents; J. E. Hobbs, Fountain Creek, 
"enn., $5; church at Sparta, Tenn., $50; Watt Gowen, Flat 

·)·1 ~:reek, Tenn., $1; William Farrar. Flat Creek, Tenn., $1; 
'l'N. H. Featherston, Decherd, Tenn .. $10; Mrs. J. D. Floyd, 
,-;;·'lat Creek, Tenn., $20; Miss Emma Floyd, Flat Creek, T'enn., 
."'':!; church at Celina, Tenn., $10; J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, 
·_:;enn., $60.30; Sister Clara Farrar, Flat Creek, Tenn., $1; 

''"'II'. W. Gant, Wartrace, Tenn., $10; E. A. Elam, Lebanon, 

Tenn., $25; John Linch, Bellbuckle, Tenn., $1; J. A. Will
iams, Tennessee, $5; Nashville Bible School congregation 
$10; church at Fayetteville, Tenn., $25; E. Golden, Sparta: 
Tenn., $2.50; Dr. E. F. Richard, Sparta, Tenn., $2; Mrs Eva 
Young, Sparta, Tenn., $5; Ben Faulkner, McMinnville, 
Tenn., $2; church at New Hermon, Tenn., $10; B. F. Hart, 
Brick Church, Tenn., $5; James Breeden, Salem, Tenn., $5; 
H. R. ~oore, Tennessee, $1; James Coop, Gross Roads, 
Tenn., $;i; church at Petersburg, Tenn., $5; church at Fair
fi~ld, Tenn., $13. 70; "A Friend," $5; A. G. Maxwell, Cooke
v1lle, Tenn., $10; Mrs. J. J. Miller, Miller, Miss., $1; G. W. 
Farmer, Lebanon, Tenn., $1; C. F. Bonner, Madera, Cal., 
$10; William I. Paisley, Metropolis, Ill., $1; Brother Burton, 
Decherd. Tenn., $1; F. L. Goolsby, Algood, Tenn., $1; Fred 
M. Little, Algood, Tenn., $1; Alphonso Walker, Sparta, 
Tenn., $1; S. P. Pittman, Nashville, Tenn., $5; M. C. Cayce, 
Nashville, Tenn., $5; Dr. W. F. Eatherly, Nashville, Tenn., 
$5; J. H. Eagle, Sparta, Tenn., $5; Frank Sutton, Sparta, 
Tenn., $5; "A Friend," McMinnville, Tenn., $3; "A Friend," 
$1; "A Friend," Nashville, Tenn., $10. 

R. N. Hursox, Treasurer. 

~ ~ ~ 

A few days ago I forwarded a checl' for fifty dollars to 
Brother C. G. Vincent, Tokyo, Japan, for the proposed 
mission home. This was a contribution from Brother J. T. 
Rivenbark, of Sorrento, Fla., whose generous response is 
truly commendable. If ten more individuals or churches 
would send as much, we could finish paying for the house 
at once and relieve the anxiety of two faithful missionaries. 
It is almost imperative that they be more comfortably 
housed during the coming winter to insure good health. 
Believing that the friends of the cause in America would 
come to his relief, Brother Vincent has borrowed the 
amount necessary to secure a house. Let us repay the 
amount borrowed as early as possible and absolve our 
brother from debt. Read his statement on the " Mission
ary" page. I wish to make this a personal appeal in their 
behalf, and will gladly forward any contributions sent in 
my care, and will have Brother Vincent make acknowledg
ment. The circumstances demand that we should act 
quickly. I have faith in my brethren that they will do the 
right thing in this matter, and do it right now. By way of 
further explanation and encouragement to act, I submit the· 
statement of Brother Don Carlos Janes relative to housing, 
conditions in Japan: 

Louisville, Ky., October 27, 1913.-You may already be 
familiar with Brother and Sister Vincent's need of a com
fortable home in Tokyo, Japan, but a brief statement will 
not be out of place. The .Japanese houses are made of mud 
and straw, with floors of straw mats and doors and windows 
of thin paper. Last winter our brother and sister wern 
unable to keep warm though they slept under twelve quilts 
and blankets. As a result, Sister Vincent suffered from 
sore throat, and the doctor said her throat would develop 
a serious condition unless they got into a safer house . 

There is a house of six rooms, built American style, 
which can be bought and moved for twelve hundred dollars, 
and, when rebuilt, will be equal in value to a two-thousand
dollar house. Over seven hundred dollars of this money 
has been provided; less than five hundred dollars remains 
to be raised; but the time is passing, winter is coming, and 
the balance should be raised promptly, and we believe it 
can be raised within ten days. We suggest and urge that 
churches arrange for a special collection next Sunday night, 
or as early as possible, and forward the amount given at 
once to Brother A. B. Lipscomb, 317-319 Fifth Avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn., and he will send all that is re
ceived to Brother Vincent without charge. 

Brother McCaleb says: "I most heartily concur with 
Brother Vincent in his effort to secure a suitable mission 
home." Brother and Sister Klingman say: "We Uyed in 
a Japanese house one winter while in Japan, and we know 
that it endangers one's health." Sister Bishop says: "If 
you wish to keep these missionaries on the field, help them 
protect their health by giving them this house." The house 
will not be their personal property, but church property. 
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Knees Became Stiff 
Five Years of Severe Rheumat!!'m 

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14 
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is anoth
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This great medicine has succeeded in. 
many cases where others have utterly 
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I suf
fered from rheumatism five years, It 
kept me from business and caused ex
cruciating pain. My knees would be
come as stiff as steel. I tried many 
medicines without relief, then took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much 
better, and now consider myself en
tirely cured. I recommend Hood's." 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
dlocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

free Round Trip to San Antonio 
and Free Ten-Acre Farm. 

Give us 6 to 10 weeks of your spare time and 
<earn a round-trip ticket to San Antonio, Texas 
(all expenses paid): also a splendid ten-acre 
chicken, berry, fruit, and truck farm. Write 
to-day, mentioning this paper. Jay C. Power• 
&: Co., 102 E. Houston St., San Antonio, Texaa. 

IND IGE.STI 0 N 
A Simple Homemade Remedy 

greatly surprises by permanently relievin._ in
digestion, sour stomach, etc. Economical and 
safe. Recipe and directions sent for 16 cents in 
coin or stamps. J. C. Keck, Box 452, Clinton, 
s. C. Reference: Bailey's Bank of Clinton. 

GOSPEL_ ~VOOATB. 

REPORT OF TENNESSEE OR· 
PHAN&' HOME. 

BY W. T. BO.\Z. 

Following is the report of contribu
tions to the T.ennessee Orphans' Home 
for the quarter ending September 30, 
1913: 

Tennessee: Church and Sunday 
school, Lemalsemac, Newbern, $6; 
Dunlap Church, Duck River, $10; Ber
ry's Chapel, Williamson County, $8.70; 
C. L. Sanford, College Grove, $2; First 
Church, Columbia, $10.31; church at 
Martha, $3.17; Cedar Grove, Nashville, 
$10; Bethel Church, Maury County, 
$6.50; Long Branch, Lawrence County, 
$3.71; Miss Frances Sinclair's Sunday
school class, Nashville, $1; Mrs. W. V. 
Carter and Sunday-school class, Rives, 
$2.50; church at South Harpeth, 
$10.25; L. A. Winstead, Latham, $2.50; 
Miss Frances Sinclair, Nashville, $5; 
New Lasea, Maury County, $8.60;• 
Cathey's Creek, Maury County, $7.80; 
Liberty, Marshall County, $8.50; W. L. 
Brown, Celina, $5; church at Celina, 
$10; W. C. Monroe, Celina, $3; church 
at Hartsville, $9.50; Miss Annie Holder, 
Triune, 50 cents; H. 0. Fulton, Colum
bia, $5; Jones Chapel, Sumner County, 
$1.75; church at Little Lot, $7.73; 
church at Donelson, . $5; Mrs. M. E. 
Woodson, Bethpage, caps for children; 
Foster Street Church, Nashville, $14; 
T. H. Hastings, Lewisburg, $1; Mrs. 
Early Bolland, Little Lot, $5; Eleventh 
Street Bible class, Nashville, twenty-

1 Y seven bloomer suits; church at Eth
M c re a s e : .. 0 u r' . ridge, $2.36; church at Iron. City, $3; 

T. J. Nix, Buchanan, $1; -A. D. Sloan, 

In Come Columbia, $5; J. E Acuff, Nashville, 
$10; Cross Roads Church, Bells, $5; 
J. W. Beasley, Boston, $5; E. W. 
Daniel, Dickson, $1; Fred. Temple, The. big, steady, and growing demand for 

Oliver Typewriters makes this one of· tile 'ftlost · 
attractive J,ocal.Agen.cies available to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month. 

We divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that i11SUres steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the lli,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales. 

There are still several hundred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu
sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
how to sell. This free training includes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
I.ocal Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
direct se.-TJice. 

Some of our general officials have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this promo
tional system. 

The-
QLIVER 

Typewriter 
The .Standard Visible Writer 
The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell because 

ti'c!.ts splendid merit and its world-wide reputa-

. It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience,. and is -the 
only typewriter that prints Jrint. 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. 
We authorize J,ocal Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the sample 
outfits on .. this convenient plan, ·so that the 
agency earnings m>.tY help pay for the machine. 

Local Agetits are authorized. to. handle. the 
work in connection with other business. · 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Printype, and other important informa
tion-will he sent on receipt of your application. 

(ll39) 

. THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY. 
••· 999 Ollver Typewriter Bide., Chlcaa;o 

Dickson, $1; Wade Liggett, Dickson, 
60 cents; Claude Hooper, Dickson, $1; 
Frank Larkins, Dickson, $1; Miss 
Rosa Reynnlds, Dickson,. $1; F. H. Dil
lingham, Kingston Spr.ings, $1; A. W. 
Bogle, Centerville, $1; John W. Hooper, 
Dickson, $1; church at Culleoka, $3; 
Berea Church, Maury County, $2.86; 
.J. C. Lawson, Nashville, $10; J. H. 
Martin, Nashville, $10; Mrs. Conner, 
Nashville, $1; J. A. Craighead, Gaines
boro, Route No. 4, $2; Cold Springs, 
Giles County, by Morgan Carter, $2; 
church at Lawrenceburg, $15.30; A.H. 
Royse, Fayetteville, 50 cents; C. M. 
Turner, Dickson, $5; church at Wa
verly, $11.54; sisters at . Russell 
Street, Nashville, $6; church at 'Galla
tin, $8; Mrs. 0. V. Pennington's Sun
day-school class, Fountain Creek, $5; 
Kettle Mills Church, Maury County, 
$5; sisters at Portland, box of clothes, 
etc.; Miss Fannie Campbell, $5; Jones' 
Chapel, Sumner County, $3; Cathey's 
Creek Church, $6.71; Liberty, Belfast, 
$3.75; First Church, Columbia, $17.42; 
Smyrna Church, Maury County, $5; 
church at Franklin, $8.67; Berea 
Church, Maury County, $2.30; Miss 
Frances Sinclair, Nashville, $5; Dak
land Church, St. Bethlehem, $19.25; 
Iron City, $3; Miss Mary Baker and 
class, Watertown, $2; church at Donel
son, $5; Bethel, Maury County, $6.40; 
Antioch, Maury County, $8.47; Kettle 
Mills, Maury County, $5; church at 
:&thridge, $3.90; E. w. Daniels, Dick
son, $1; John Register, Dickson, $1; 
Miss Rosa Reynolds, Dickson, $1; 
Wade Liggett, Dickson, 60 cents; L. 
Gossett, Dickson, 25 cents; Fred Tem
ple, Dickson, $1; Thomas Sear, Dick
.son, 50 cents; Claud Hooper, Dickson, 
$1: F. H. Dillingham, Kingston 
Springs, $1; John W. Hooper, Dick-
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son, $1; church at Howell, $5; C. W. 
Rountree, Kent<m, $5; church at 
Celina, $5; W. L. Brown, Celina, $6; 
H. E. Boaz and wife, Nashville, $6.80 
in Watkins remedies and toilet arti
cles; Mrs. Burr Church, Santa Fe, $1; 
Cross Roads, Bells; $6.50; Cedar Grove, 
Davidson County, $10; church at Gal
latin, $8; Liberty, Marshall County, 
$6; T. H. Hastings, Lewisburg, $1.25; 
Miss Frances Sinclair; Nashville, $5; 
church at Watertown, $25; Lemalse
mac, Newbern, $5; Long Branch, 
Lawrence County, $2.36; Greenwood 
Church, Giles County, $10; Cathey's 
Creek, Maury County, $4.76; Smyrna, 
Maury County, $5; First Church, Co
lumbia, $16.03; Mrs. W. L. Alexander, 
Cottage Grove, $1; church at Lavergne, 
$5; Jones' Chapel, Sumner County, $2; 
Roan's Creek, Carroll County, $2.50; 
Little Lot, Hickman County, $5; Mrs. 
Henrie G. Lipscomb, Nashville, $10; 
Donelson Church, $5; Mrs. Julia A. 
Jones, Lynnville, $1; Bethel Church, 
Maury County, $6.27; Sunday-school 
class, Campbells, $10; Iron City, $3; 
Bellbuckle, $5.10; Russell Street 
Church, Nashville, box of clothes; 
Bellview Church, Dickson County, 
$12.45; Mrs. Janie Harlan, Cross 
Bridges, one bushel apples; T. H. Hast
ings, Lewisburg, $1.50; West Nash
ville church, $30.20; Franklin church, 
$4.11; Mrs. J. E. Brady's Sunday-school 
class, College Grove, $5.50; E. W. 
Daniel, Dickson, $1; A. H. Leathers, 
Dickson, $1 ;- Claud Hooper, Dickson, 
$1; Miss Rosa Reynolds, Dickson, $1; 
F. H. Dillingham, Kingston Springs, 
$1; John W. Hooper, Dickson, $1; fund 
belonging to unknown parties, turned 

The accompanying Illus
tration shows how Dr. 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the 
head, nose, throat and 
lungs that become affected 
by catarrh. mllo-!1!'111111111111 

This remedy ls composed 
of herbs, leaves, :flowers 
and berries (containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked ln a small ctean pipe or made into 
a cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inhaled in a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an Illustrated booklet ex
plaining catarrh wlll be mailed upon request. 
Simply write a· postal card or letter to 
DR. I. W. BLOSSU, ZM Walta It., ATLAMTA, GA 

;l'.u-:. 

fREEld'ERUPTURED 
STUART'S PLAPAO..PADS are the wonderful new treat. 
ment for rupture which has enabled thousands to suc
cessfully treat themselves In the privacy of the home, al 
slight expense. Not made to be used forever, like the 
truss, but are Intended to oure and thusdoawaywltb 
trusses. ~· •trap•• ltuclda• or •Prlnas attaobed. Soft 
as velvet-easy to apply. PLAPAO LABORATORIES. 
Blooll 399 St. Loul•, -· Is aendlnir free Trial l'lapag 
to aU WllO ~. Sen4 l'Clltal Card TODA¥. 

One side a -snccessionof soft, 
1orco1dW::.~=.-~!~:-r:r::1:i:u:~': 

use, firm, smooth and cooling. Mattress welehs 35 lbs. 

A Feather Mattress Built Not Stuffed. 
Guaranteed for a lifetime;satisfaclion or 
money rt-fundeda All feathers in this mattress are 
new, clean, odorle&.'i, sanitary and hygienic. Built 
In strong eight ounce A. C. A. Ticking. :.for ~r.~·s.=!; N:.i:!i ~e big 

Address: PURITY BEDDING CO. 
lloll 244, .,..... 17 NaahvlHe, Tenn, 
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111 Really Enjoy My Wife1s 
Little Dinners1 N ow11 

An~ it's all because. we've got~ dandy new range. Do you know-for the 
longest time I thought wife was losmg the knack of her old-time good baking 

when it was all the fault ofan old worn-out range with loose bolts and ope~ 
cracks that you could stickaknife into. No wonder wife had poor luck with 
everything she put in the-0ven, Because we were saving the price of a new range 
w~ thoug"!it w,e were ~conomizing----:all a mistake, though-our new Great Maj:Stic is 

easily earnmg its cost m th~ fuel-savmg alone-and such baking and roasting! 
Yo~ see, th_e ft.fajestic IS put together with rivets so that its joints and seams 

are practically air-tight-and they stay so forever. The body is lined with a thick 
sheet of pure asbestos board-placed behind an open grate so you can see it. 

This combination is the sole secret of the wonderful improvement in my 
wife's baking and roasting-since we purchased a 
I:! M 8 • Body Lined ... reat ' uest1c ~~:l0~re 
Mal. 1eab1ean~- Rand·e Ch,arcoal Iron · . § 

A1u~~um . . A Perteet Bal< er-Saves Halt Fuel 
Reservoir Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges 

It is the only range macle of malleable iron and charcoal iron. 
Charcoal iron WON'T RUST LIKE STEEL-malleable iron 
can't break. 

All Copper Reservoir-Against Fire Box 
The reservoir is all copper and heats through copper 

pocket, pressed from one piece, setting against fire box. 
' Holds 15 gallons water. Just turn lever, and frame and reser
voir are instantly moved away from fire. 
c;;reat-:st Improvement Ever Put In Any Range Res 

-mcreas1ng strength and wear of a Great Majestic more than Heats 
300 percent at a point where other ranges are weakest. See it. Like a 

Oven thermometer-accurate al/the time. All doors drop Tea 
down and form rigid shelves. Open encl ash pan-ventilatecl Kettle 
ash pit-ash cup. Best range at any price. 
For sale hy dealers in nearly every .:mnty in 40 states. 

Any Majestic dealer can furnish any size or style 
Majestic Range with or without legs. Write 

for booklet, "Range Comparison. u 

over to the Home by Joseph Carl and 
Sam T. Sparkman, of Leiper's Fork, 
$153.62; W. H. Carter, Lafayette, $1; 
Berea Church, Maury County, $9.15; 
J. A. Timmons, Columbia, $5; Roller 
Mills, Ashwood, two barrels of flour. 

Other States: Mrs. Virginia S. 
Stuart, Manchester, Ga., $5; Sunday
school class, Florence, Ala., $7.35; 
R. L. Whiteside, Franklin, Texas, $1; 
church at Town Creek, Ala., $14.44; 
Miss Flora E. Greer, Stonega, Va., $5; 
M. L. Chunn, Hazel, Ky., $1; Mrs. 
Zenia Gaugh, Mayfield, Ky., $1; Sun
day-school at Florence, Ala., $7 .15; 
Mount Hermon, State Line, Ky., $5; 
Miss Flora Greer, Stonega, Va., $5; 
Miss Hallie Elliott, Beaverdam, Ky., 
$1; church at Huffman, Ark., $6; Mrs. 
W. H. J. Monroe and Ralph Hallery, 
Felix, Ala., $1.50; Sunday school at 
Florence, Ala., $8; Mount Hermon 
Church, State Line, Ky., $5; Miss 
Flora Greer, Stonega, Va., $5. 

Again I wish to express our heart
felt thanks and appreciation for the 
interest the donors have in our work. 
Compared with other reports, this one 
is considerably, short; and if any one 
should desire to take the time and total 
the amount and then figure the ex
pense of keeping sixty-five children for 
the three months in which said report 
was received, he would see how far 
short we are. However, summer 
months are never as good as others, 
and we are confident that the dona
tions will increase for the winter 

Majestic Manufacturing Co. 
Dept.223,St.Louis,Mo. 

months as you realize winter supplies 
of every kind-coal, winter clothing, 
etc., schooling included-add quite a 
little to our expense. 

A YANKEE VETERAN'S STORY. 

"My entire body," writes Thomas 
Larkin, Soldiers' National Home, 
Maine, "was broken out with some 
peculiar skin disease, and I thought 
sure I would never find a cure for it; 
but after making a few applications of 
Gray's Ointment I began to improve, 
and being encouraged continued its 
use, until now I am entirely cured. 
Words are inadequate to express my 
gratitude." Gray's Ointment is older 
than the veteran who wrote this. For 
ninety-three years it has been a price
less boon to sufferers from skin trou
bles, blood sores, boils, ulcers, festering 
wounds, etc. Twenty-five cents at drug 
stores. Write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 
818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., 
for a free sample, postpaid. 

The Spread of Typhoid Fever. 
and other Infectious diseases to other mem
bers of the family and to neighbors can be 
safely prevented by dissolving a teaspoonful 
of Tyree's Antiseptic Powder In two teacup
fuls of bolling water, adding this to each 
stool and keeping stools protected from flies. 
A slinilar solution In tepid water makes a 
grateful sanitary sponge bath for the pa
tient. Get a 25-cent box from any_ drug 
store (or by mall). If not pleased, return 
the empty box and get your money back. 
. T. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Tyree wlll mall a liberal sample of his 
powder and full directions free to any who 
write, mentioning this paper. 

BURCH FURNITURE m 
Chairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars.. Desks, 

Book Racks, etc. The finestfurmturemade. m D 
Direct from our factory to your church at ~ 
wholesale prices. Catalog free. 
DeMouHn Bros. a Co.9 Dept. nr- I Greenville,111. 

L'j11if ff •j:fi,HtJroJ ta~1~~R 8si~~s ~~~ffe 
• J GOSPEL,No.lor2(No.2 

just out). Round or Shape notes. $8 per hun
ared; samples, 5c, each R~ sougs, words aod 
music. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

:=r.:: BELLS 
Peal 

llemorlal Bells a Bpeelalq, 
N-Belll'omldrJC!o.,Baltlmon,114.,U&I. 

Rheumatism 
A Home Cure Bl•en by One Who Had It 

In the spring of 1893 I w&e attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. I 
sulfered, as only those who have It know, for 
over three years I tried. remedy after 
remedy and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief &e I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and It bas never retumed. I 
have l!rlven it to a number who were terribly 
aflllcted, and even bedridden, with Rbeuma· 
tism, and It efl:ected a cure 11'.1 every case. 

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous h< al· 
ing power. Don't send a cent; simply mall 
your name and address and I wlll send It 
free to try. After you have used it and 
It bas proven Itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, 1 ou may 
send the price of lt, one dollar; but, undBJ'
stand, I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly sati•fled to send It. Isn't that 
fair? Why sufl'.er any longer when positive 
r lief is thus olfered you free? Don't delay. 
Write to-day . 

Mark H. Jackson, No. 570 Gurney Bldg., 
Syra~mee, N. Y. 
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink ·Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter writt~n, ill1:1st~ate~, 
and printed. Our work m this lme. 1s 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : : : : 

JACOBS.&. COMPANY 
CLINTON S C. 

Express Paid in Advance By Me 
That•s the wa1 I smash terms. That's the reason why 

I am doing the greatest credit diamond and watch busi• 
ness. lam "Square Deal" )filler and I trustthepeople. 

I do bnsiness on your terms, send you what you want. 
Suppose it is a Diamond. I have it for you, no money 
dowD9:express prepaid by.me and a full month's trial. 
That's the teat that tella. AU mounting-

14 Karat Solid Cold 
Now For Business 

Send me )'OUr Name and A.ddresa and I will send ye>u m,. 

Costly Catalog FREE 
I want 700toha.veour catalog. Ilia a gem, it illus• 

trates all kinds of valuable diamonds. watches and Jew• 
elry on the eaaiest and most liberal terms ever offered. 

You Take No Chanoe !1~tt;~:1::0r:::?:n~ 
I aasumeall the risk, you are the sole judge of value and 
quality. I prepay the charges, trust you, give you the 
easiest. beat and squarest terms and live up to my title 
as "Square Deal"' Miller. Write for this catalog today 
and get a letter from me that will make you a friend of. 

SQUARE DEAL MILLER, Pres. 
MIUER-HOEFER CO., 182 Miller Bldg., De!roil, Mich. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly to 
single subscribers. 
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OUR MISSION WORK IN PERSIA 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

I am glad to note that some more 
interest is being manifested in our 
work in Persia, though the contribu· 
tions are still few and meager. I am 
sure that the canvass of Brother Alex
ander Yohannan in the interest of a 
building for church and school pur· 
poses has aroused some to a higher 
appreciation of that promising work 
and field; and while contributions for 
the house and work are still compara· 
tively few and small, some are com· 
ing in, and with them I get many kind 
expressions of sympathy for the work 
and encouragement for my efforts in 
its behalf. Several letters about the 
work have been written to me for pub
lication; but I think the following, 
from Brother H. C. Wylie, the most 
practical, and therefore I submit it, 
with the hope of a prompt and favora
ble response from the brethren named 
in it: 

Mineral Wells, Texas, September 15, 
1913.-Dear Brother Grant: I notice 
in the Gospel Advocate of late that 
the contributions for the support of 
the Persian mission are coming in 
slowly. I think the brethren who are 
acquainted in any way with Brother 
Yohannan and the cause in Persia are 
making a mistake at a vital point. 
Are we a missionary people? If so, 
here is an excellent opportunity to 
prove it. 

I have tried to keep posted with 
reference to the work that has been 
done and is being done by our mis
sionaries from America, and, every
thing considered, especially with ref· 
erence to the amount of money spent 
in the work. I am sure no more satis
factory work has been done thus far 
than has been done by the brethren 
in Persia. The door is open in Persia 
for the gospel of Christ, pure and un· 
mixed with the doctrines and com· 
mandments of men, to enter. Shall 
we send it to them? The churches, it 
seems to me, cannot afford to allow 
this mission to fail. 

From a communication of yours in 
the Gospel Advocate not long since, 
I see that Brother Yohannan is asking 
for means to build a Bible school, to 
cost only about two thousand dollars; 
and I have waited to hear something 
more from some source ab.out this 
proposed school, till I have become 
impatient, discouraged, and almost dis
gusted at the way the loyal ( ?) breth
ren treat such appeals; and doubtless 
you and others feel about the same. 

Some of the brethren who were in the 
Bible School with Brother Yohannan 
have passed to their reward. I call to 
mind at present nine of the students 
who are giving their whole time to 
teaching and preaching. They are: 
R. L. Whiteside, R. C. White, J. E. 
Dunn, J. S. Dunn, G. A. Dunn, J. N. 
Armstrong, L. L. Yeagley, S. M. Jones, 
and C. E. W. Dorris. Now, it would 
seem that Brother Yohannan's fellow
students would especially feel an in
terest in his work; and, through you, 
please allow me to suggest a plan to 
these brethren by which the means can 
be raised to build the Persian school. 
The plan is this: Let each of the afore
said brethren, in their protracted meet
ings and association with the churches, 
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select four responsible brethren of 
means who will agree to pay fifty dol
lars each to be used in building the 
Persian Bible School, these contribu· 
tions to be sent to you by the first day 
of March, 1914. These thirty-six .breth
ren paying fifty dollars each, with an 
additional fifty dollars to be paid by 
myself, will equal eighteen hundred 
and fifty dollars, leaving only one hun
dred and fifty dollars to be raised by 
smaller contributions. This plan is 
submitted for your consideration, with 
any modifications you may think fit to 
make. H. c. WYLIE. 

I have no modifications of the plan 
to suggest, except to say that, if there 
are other of Brother Kh. B. Yohannan's 
schoolmates living who are regular 
preachers, they also join the above 
nine in the same attempt. All may 
not succeed in full in the attempt that 
Brother Wylie suggests; and if all of 
them and several more should succeed 
in full, the mission itself needs the 
additional for its support. 

I am moved here to say that there 
are some promises to Brother Alex. 
Yohannan that have not been fulfilled 
on what appears to me unnecessary 
excuses. He was promised forty dol
lars at the Nashville Bible School, and 
was told that it is already collected 
and set apart in the hands of Brother 
-- "whenever they are ready for it." 
Yet we have been ready for it from the 
time I made my first announcement of 
his desires, several months ago; and 
the land for the building has already 

"Di-Pepsi-Tone" 
A Positi'7ie Relief for 

Indigestion 
It is a fact " Di-Pepsi-Tone " Stomach 

Tablets really do end indigestion, gas, 
sourness and heartburn in five minutes' 
time, and it is this and nothing more 
that has given it such a wonderfull.Y 
successful introduction to the pubhc 
and why it is rapidly becoming one of 
the largest-selling stomach remedies 
in the country. 

The manufacturers say that if Di
Pepsi-Tone does not end gas, sourness, 
fermentation, belching, acute distress, 
and all other stomach ailments, they 
will refund the purchase price on your 
say-so. This shows their faith. Show 
your faith and try Di-Pepsi-Tone at 
once. Two sizes, 50-cent and $1, sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Great 
Northern Laboratories, Department A, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful " La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to 101f2. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 
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been contracted for by Brother Kh. B. 
Yohannan, but subject to being lost 
to us if he cannot get the purchase 
money in a certain time. A brother 
at Lavergne, Tenn., told Brother Alex. 
Yohannan that they would give three 
Lord's-day's contributions " if Brother 
Grant will write to me for it." An
other brother writes me: "Our church 
has agreed to give two dollars a month 
for the Persian work, but I think you 
would best write to us every month 
for it." Now, brethren, those things 
are all unnecessary burdens imposed 
on me. Why should I be required to 
write to any or all personally, except 
to receipt for donations? I always do 
that. It is no favor to me that you 
send the donations; rather, it is a 
favor to you that I receive, care for, 
and forward what you send. So please 
do not put unnecessary burdens on me. 
I will try to do my part and to fulfill 
my promises. 

TWO KINDS OF STIMULANTS. 

Good people everywhere agree that 
the doctrine of "temperance in all 
things" is sound, and that intemper
ance, no matter what form it assumes, 
should be discourao;ed. Such differ
ences and dissensfons as have hereto
fore arisen in the ranks of temperance 
advocates have been of " the head" 
and not of "the heart." Unfortu
nately, it is impossible for all of us to 
be thoroughly informed on all sub
jects, and even the best people some
times make mistakes of "the head." 
This is most regrettab'e, for it gives 
the opposition an opportunity to show 
up the ignorance of some of the tem
perance teachers and the entire cause 
thereby suffers. 

In this connection, it is extremely 
important that those who undertake 
to teach others should first properly 
inform themselves, especially in refer
ence to the class of agents commonly 
known as stimulants. Leading scien
tists, both of this country and abroad, 
have clearly pointed out the difference 
between the two classes of stimulants 
which are commonly used as bev
erages. One of these classes, repre
sented by coffee, tea, and Coca-Cola, 
owes its refreshing qualities to the 
presence of a substance known as 
caffeine, the physiological effect of 
which, according to Dr. Hollingworth, 
of Columbus University, is to increase 
the ease with which the nerves and 
muscles respond to the will, especially 
in fatigue. Dr. Schmeideberg, of 
Strassburg, Germany, who is univer
sally recognized as the greatest living 
authority on the physiological action 
of drugs, refers to the effects of the 
caffeine-containing beverae;es as " ad
vantageous," and adds: " This charac
ter of caffeine action makes plain that 
these food materials do not injure the 
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Builds Up 
Go lo y_ou'r doctor first. Secure his approval. 
Then Jollow-his advice. Take no medicine 
the doctors will not approve. J. O. Ayer Oo., 

Lowell, Mass. 

Ayer's Sarsapan11a is a tonic. It does 
not stimulate. It does not make you 
feel better one day, then as bad as ever, 
or even worse, the next day. There is 
not a drop Of alcohol in it. You have 
the steady, even galD that comes from a 
strong tonic. Sold for sixty years. 

CHILLS AND FEVER. 
OR ANY FEVER 

QUICKLY YIELD IF 
TREATED WITH 

30 YEARS OF SUCCESS 
IN CURING FOLKS 

JOHNSON'S 
TON IC 

Gospel Advocate Premiums 
The Gospel Advocate has looked the markets over to 
secure some premiums for its readers that would repre
sent more than ordinary values. By adding just a little 
to the price of the paper, you may have one or all three 
of the following selections. 

The Gospel Advocate 
Premium Razor 

Olle of the best razors now 
selling. Made in Germany. 
Black rubber handle; § inch 

square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, 
s~ooth tang. Durable in every respect. This razor re
tails for $1_.00 the world over. Sent postpaid to old and 
new subscribers for 35 cents if added to subscription price. 
If already a subscriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and 
get the premium free. 

The Ideal Shaving Brush 
This brush is unexcelled. Has black, ivory-finish, wood 

handle; non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule· selected 
odorless white bristles, put together in handle with water
proof cement. Will wear to ferrule without shedding 
bristles. Send us a new subscriber or a renewal at $1.50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can't get it 
anywhere for less than 50 cents. If already a subscriber, 
send us a new one at $1.50 and get the premium free. 

Coffee Pot for 
the Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a lifetime. It is 
nickel plated; highly finished; 
black enameled wood handle 
and knob ; tinned inside; 

· double-seamed, perfectly flat bottom, enclosed 
covers; cover fastened to bottom with heavy 
hinge with stop to prevent it striking handle; 
capacity, 3 pints. Sent postpaid, in neat carton, 
to old or new subscribers if $1. Oo is added to 
subscription price of paper. If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and add only 
50 cents. 

Send all orders to 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317-319 fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

organism by their caffeine content, and 
especially do not by continued use 
cause any chronic form of illness, as 
alcoholic beverages so rnsily do." 

In view of these scientific facts, 
which are commonly taught in our 

leading medical colleges and universi
ties, it would se2m the part of unpar
donable folly to wage war upon the 
only popular beverages which are 
positively known to be free from any 
injuri@us or habit-forming effects. 
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LetA.dler 

Genuine 
ORIENTAL LACE 

at Who1esa1e Importer's Prices 
Our fall purchase represents the sole Importation 

of this celebrateJ lfas\ern handicraft from al eading 
Orienta 1Mi11. We offer exclusive and beautiful de· 
slgnsinlaces of rare value. 

By selling direct to the con
sumer, we save you 45 per 
cent. ThatL s why 93 can 
sell some of this esquisltc 
laceroraslow as3c a yard. 
Samples.and prlees malled FREE 
on request. Send posta l 
today. 
Seminole Snpply Honse 

863 Oak St...Jaeksonvllle, Flu. 
Importers of Japanese Art 

Ware. 

HOTEL 
EA~LINGTON 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

A Step from Broadway 
Absolutely Fireproof 
Ouiet as a Village at Night 
Your Comfort Our Aim Always 
Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of 
house, one person, $2.60; two peo
ple, $8.50. Why pay more when our 
service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

E •. W. WARFIELD, 

. . GOSJBL ,AJ>V()OATB. 

Another little 11.ower has been cut 
down and taken from our midst, being 
too fair for this earth. · God claimed 
him as his own. At half past six 
o'clock, September 26, 1913, the spirit 
of little R. G. Watson took its flight. 
He was the son of Brother and Sister 
Bob Watson. His stay on earth was 
very short. He was born on July 1, 
1910. R. G. was sick just two days 

, and nights with diphtheria in its worst 
.form. He was a sweet little boy and 
the joy of the home in which he lived. 
Everything was done for him that lov
ing hearts and willing hands could do, 
especially by his father and mother. 
But there was our Savior who loved 
him more than they are capable of 
loving, and who can give him more 
comfm:t than we can ever think of. 
God wanted little R. G. to go and live 
with him in that beautiful home over 
there, where death never comes to take 
our loved ones from our homes. His 
passing out has left desolate hearts; 
but look, dear father and mother, 
brothers and sisters, to the near future 
where your precious jewel awaits you. 
While your hearts are broken and you 
miss him every hour, may you look 
toward heaven and ever be prepared 
to meet little R. G. where parting is 
no more; where sickness, sorrow, pain, 
and death are felt and feared no more. 

W. A. YOUNG. 

Bocker. 

Amanda E. Brown was born on 
March 21, 1855; was born into the 
family of God in the year 1880; was 
married to T. A. Blocker on June 7, 
1891; and bade farewell to loved ones 
here on August 20, 1913, at 2: 12 A.M. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Brother George Lovell, after which 
the body was laid to rest in the Bon 
Aqua Cemetery to await the resurrec
tion morn. She had been suffering for 
some time with that dread disease, 
tuberculosis. Her sufferings were 
severe, but she was so cheerful and 
uncomplaining that we were hopeful 
of her recovery. All that kind friends 
and loving hands could do to stay the 
cold chill of death was done, but to. 
no avail. Our Heavenly Father knew 
best and called her to her home on 
high. Her death has caused a mantle 
of sadness to fall on the hearts of all 
who knew her. She was kind and lov
iilg in her- ·home and very hospitable 1 
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to her many friends. We feel that she 
was a faithful wife and a devoted 
Christian. She leaves behind a hus
band, one sister, and two brothers to 
mourn her departure. I would say to 
them: Let us not weep as those who 
have no hope, but let us rejoice to 
think our loss is our Father's eternal 
gain. Let us remain faithful until 
death, and then we shall be with her 
around the throne of God, where we 
shall part no more forever. 

Mns. J. D. TUCKER • 

Lankford. 

On Tuesday afternoon, July 8, 1913, 
Faria, the sixteen-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Mattie Lankford, yielded to the 
summons from Christ to enter that 
citv " whose builder and maker is God." 
She was a victim of that dreadful dis
ease, tuberculosis, with which she had 
suffered for more than two years, and 
was confined to the bed for five long 
months. Death came as a sweet re
lease to her frail, suffering body. No 
one but Christ can ever know how she 
suffered; but the Spirit has said: "And 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes; and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, nei
ther shall there be any more pain: for 
the former things are passed away." 
(Rev. 21: 4.) How sweet to think all 
of life's trials and sorrows are over 
now with Faria! For we read that 
"the righteous is taken away from the 
evil to come." (Isa. 57: 1.) She was 
very patient during her illness and 
tried to conceal her suffering from the 
family even up to the last moment. 
She obeyed the gospel two years ago 
this summer, under the preaching of 
Brother J. A. Sisco, at Brown's Chapel. 
While she lived quite a distance from 
the church, she was always present on 
Lord's day when able to get there. 
She was very much interested in edu
cation and was trying to prepare her
self for a teacher, that she might be a 
help to her widowed mother. No 
doubt but hard studying and the ex
posure going to school helped to 
shorten her days. Had she lived till 
August 10, she would have been seven
teen years old, just budding into wom
anhood; and she will be greatly 
missed, especially by her young friends 
and schoolmates. She leaves one mar
ried sister and two single ones (one of 
these has been an invalid all her life) 
to mourn her departure. She and her 
invalid sister spent many lonely hours 
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very pleasantly, reading and studying 
the Bible. May we so live that when 
we shall have overcome this last enemy 
we can meet her and enjoy the same 
blessings that are now hers. 

Bon Aqua, Tenn. HER AUNT. 

THE HENDERSON COLLECE. 

Last week closed the first term 
of eight weeks of the National Teach
ers' Normal and Buslness College, 
Henderson, Tenn. The attendance has 
already surpassed former sessions. 
Students are ent')ring daily. Fourteen 
States are now represented. They are 
a fine class of young men and women. 
Many are yet to come. The college 
has no connection with the publi~ 

schools of our city, and never has had, 
as some have reported. Our students 
have come from the best homes of the 
various States. 

The classes in every department are 
large and interesting. Both students 
and teachers are doing their best work. 
The government of the school is 
ideal. 
· The classes in the Bible are ex

ceptionally fine. There are three classes 
daily in the Book of all books. 

The second term of eight weeks 
opened on October 28. Write for 
literature explaining the workings of 
this great school. 

FREED AND HARDEMAN. 

YOU NEEDN'T keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between n1eals. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsia - it strengthens the stomach 
and other digestive organs for the proper per
formance of their fnnctions. Take Hood's. 

EFFECT OF ONE BOTTLE. 

Crandall, Texas.-" After my last 
spell of sickness," writes Mrs. Belle 
Teal, of this city, " I remained very ill 
and stayed in bed for eight weeks. I 
couldn't get up all this time; and 
though my doctor came to see me every 
day, he didn't do me any good. I had 
taken but one bottle of Cardui when I 
was up, going everywhere, and soon I 
was doing all my housework." Cardui 
helps when other medicines have failed, 
because it contains ingredients not 
found in any other , medicine. Pure, 
safe, reliable, gentle-acting-Cardui is 
the ideal medicinal tonic for weak, sick 
women. · Try it. 

CANCER FREE TREATISE 
The Leach Sanatorium, Indian
apolis, Ind.. has published a 

booklet which gives interesting facts a bout the 
cause of Cancer, also tells what to do for pain, 
bleeding, odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men
tioning this paper. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has be;:'n used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bv 
MlLLllJN.3 of MOTHERS for tbcir CH I LllREN. 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
ItSOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS wum COLIC, and 
:is the best remelly for in fan tile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in ever¥ part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for' "Mrs. W~nslow·s Soothing Syrup, .. 
and take no other''klnd. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 
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..-And They'll Even Make A Blind Man See-
Of cour-;:-ldo~ ~ind from bkth ~e;;;;;::bu~-bllnd 
and weak-eyed on account of old age, 

Now it makes no difference if you're as near-blind and weak-eyed as 
the _old gentleman shown In the above picture, I'm going to send you a 
handsome pair of 10-karat SOJ.l.llJiOIJ) "Perfei:t Vi11lon" spectacles without 
a cent of money, and If you liKe to go out hunting occasionally, you'll find 
that you can shoulder your gun and drop the 11mallest squirrel off the 
tallest tree to!) at the very first shot sure, with the help of these wonderful 
"Perfect Vision" spectacles of mine. And in the evening, when the 
shadows are gather;ng In the dusk, they'll easily enable you to distinguish 
a horse from a cow out In the pa11ture at the greatest distance and as 
far as your eye can reach. 

Write me today for a pair of these wonderful 
"Perfect Vision" spectacles of mine, and as soon 
as -you get them I want you to put them on your 
ey,es. no matter how weak they may be; sit down 

In front of the open hearth one of these cold 
wintry nights, and you'll be agreeably sur
prised to discover that you can again read 
the very finest print in your bible with 
them on, even by the dim firelight; you'll 
find that you can again thread the small· 
est-eyed needle you can lay your hands on; 
and do the finest kind of embroidery and 
crocheting with them on, and do It all 
night long if you like without any head-

aches or eye-pains and with as much ease and comfort as you ever 
did ill your life. 

Now Don't Take My Word For It 
but eend for ;p;;j;" a~ andtrYth~~eH"'fo'; ;;;,ding, sewing, 
hunting, driving, indoors, outdoors, anywhere and everywhere, anyway 
and everyway. Then after a thorough try-out, if you find that every 
word I have said about them is as honest and as true as gospel, and if 
they really have restored to you the absolute perfect eyesight of your 
early youth, you can keep the lenses forever without one cent of pay, and 

Just Do Me A Good Tum 
by showing them ~d toYo~i;;;:ds~i~ and speak a good . 
word for them whenever you have the chance. If you want to do me this 
favor just write your name, address and age on the below $3.60 certificate 
at once, and this will entitle you to a pair of my famous "Perfect Vision" 
lenses absolutely free of charge as an advertisement. 

DR: HAUX SPECTACLE CO.-Room 75 ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Please send me on 7-days' free trial a handsome pair 

of 10-karat SOU!&OU) spectacles, set complete with 
your famous "Perfect V lslon" lenses, all ready for use, 

also a fine leatherette plush-lined German-silver-tipped gold· 
lettered pocketbook spectacle-case, and If 1 find that the 
10-karat SOLID GOU) frame Is really overlaid and stiffened with 
genuine lu-k~~~ pure gold, and will positively stand the 10-kara~ • 

solid gold acid test without the slightest discoloration (so that 1 will 
· be proud to wear them in company and to church on Sundays) then 

and then only will I pay you your special reduced advertising price of 
· $1.50, if in my opinion they are really worth $5, the pr~ce you have 

them stamped in the nosepiece, as shown In the above picture. If, 
however, I don't want to keep the spectacle-frames for any reason 
whatever, I am positively going to remove the lenses and put them 
i~~':i,?1is 0:0~ f~:~e~g";:!~~oy~ r~~i~6o~~~g~gu~1~e~~~~·i~i;rcc;~t t~~~ 
certificate in full and complete payment of a pair of your famous 
"Perfect Vision" lenses as an advertisement. and I am certainly going 
to make you stick to that contract. 

MY AGE IS ...................... .. 

S 1.tbscribe for the Young People. Forty cents a year. 

1008] 
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Make I Better Cough Syrup than ~ 
You Can Buy 

A. Family Supply, Saving $2 lb, and :Full~ G~aranteed. ,iJI 
A full pint of cough syrup-as much 

as you could buy ior $2 .• 50--can easily 
be made at home. You will find nothing 
that takes hold of the ordinary cough 
~ore quickly, usually conquering it m
s1de of 24 hours. Excellent, too for 
spasmodic croup, whooping cough, l>ron
chial asthma and bronchitis. 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
~ pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cm ts' worth) in a pint bottle, then add 
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

This is iust laxative enough to help 
relieve a cough. Also stimnlates the 
appetite, which is usually upset by a 
cough. The taste is pleasant. 

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes is well known. 
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol and other ·natural 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this combination. 

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup remedy 
has often been imitated, but the old suc
cessful mixture has never been equaled. 
It is now used in more homes than any 
other cough remedy. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. Your druggist has 
Pinex, or will get it for you. If not 
send to The Pinex Co., Ft: Wayne, Ind'. 

~~:,- 'S~i!:!d s:i\~: ti~t:.1:Ji~:: s~\1~.&"; 
FEATHERS. BEST FEATHER-PROOF TICKING. 
Guaranteed as represented. or money back. DO 
NOT BC:Y feather beds or pillows from any .. 
one at any price, until you ret the "Book of 

Truth" our BIG NEW CATAI.OG-It's FREE-POSTPAID. 
Get your feat~er goo~s. blenk:ets, etc. at money·saving, 
rock·bot~m prices. P1rect from America's largest factory to 
you. Write a po:;tal DAY. 

AMERICAN ~EAYHER & PILLOW CO., Dept. to 
I AGEtHS WANTED HSllVIJ.LE,TENN. 

R~f"'~ence Broadws.v National Bank 

6!.P ra.ir <ff Pillows Free! 
We allaill make our unparalleled offer of free pll· 
lows with :roar order eaclosillll $10 for our fa
mous 36-lb. feather bed, All made of new 

· saaitar:r feathers; best tickial!I aad 
equipped with saailar:r ven• 

tila!ors, freight prepaid. 
Deliverygua.ranteed. Mon• 

er back if not satisfied. 
Agents make big money. 
Tlll'ller & COl'llwell, 
Dep. A· V!llemphis. Tenn 

or Dept. A·V 
CIURLIJT'l'E, If. C, 

Enables JOU lo kill flop wllhout laar al a 
warm spell spoiling even a single ham or 
alloulder. II shools Iha slrOIJI all liquid 

Right to the Bone 
Whe11 wann weatllar ~;.HTaiiiO .iiiii:"'ii.,d bJ 
lhousands, laslaallfetlme. Satins ol In llama 11811farll. 
Order one now and llllve II nadJ for this winter'• kllllng. A 
$5.00 - llrlnp 11 fo ro•. al'IJllld. wHbmonor-wkauarantae 
T.J. TURLEY, Dept No. 9. Owenahoro, Ky •. 
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THE WORK IN i1AYNESVILLE 1 LA., 
. ACAIN. 

BY FLORA TRAVIS. 

So much has been done this sum
:ner toward the upbuilding of primi
tive Christianity in North Louisiana 
that we feel we must give a brief ac
count of the work. 

The writer was not present at any of 
the meetings, but so deeply is her heart 
centered in that work, so truly does 
she realize the deep sincerity and ear
nestness and real worth of those peo
ple, and so deeply have they found a 
place in her heart, that she keeps in 
closest touch with their religious in
lerests. 

Brother W. H. Sandy, of Mississippi, 
. was recently in a meeting with the 
Union Grove congregation, seven miles 
south of Haynesville. Of the fifteen 
who came into the church, all except 
three were heads of families. This 
:neans much to the cause there. Be
sides this, the church was greatly 
strengthened, as was also the congre
gation at Camp, where Brother Morris 
conducted a meeting, with three 
brought into the fold. 

Eariier in the summer Brother 
Cooke, of Arkansas, labored with the 
1vlineral Springs congregation, three 
miles east of Haynesville. This meet
ing resulted in ten souls laying aside 
all humanisms and accepting the plain, 
simple gospel. Among this number 
was the wife of a man (Presbyterian) 
whom Brother S. H. Hall baptized 
during the meeting at Haynesville in 
April. 

Brother Hartsell, of Randolph, La., 
has been doing some successful local 
work. There are others over in near
by Arkansas who have not been idle. 
The cause continues to grow rapidly 
in that section. Our only need now is a 
man to locate permanently at Haynes
ville in order to keep the interest 
growing. This is a wonderful field
a field so rich in undeveloped Christian 
character that it needs but the teach
ing and leadership of some earnest, 
consecrated man of God to bring out 
the hidden treasures, so to speak, and 
help those earnest people to grow 
stronger and stronger in the work for 
the Master. 

A recent letter from one of the 
elders so well expresses the deep in
terest these people feel in their work 
that we must give a page from it: 

• " Remember, the little band is still 
struggling to win out by rendering 
faithful service to our Master's will. 
How happy we are! Built up, edified 
in every way. And let m~ say this 
now: For all time to come we are 
determined to keep sounding out the 
old gospel trumpet. Pray for us that 
we may hold out faithful. We can 
hardly wait for next Lord's day to 
come." 

Every letter from that section tells 
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uJ t:1at the cause is in a more promis
ing condition than ever before. A let
ter just received says: "The brethren 
seem to . be more active than ever be
fore. We .are looking for a great 
harvest soon." 

"The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much." We 
a3K that you remember the Haynes
ville work when you come to the Fa
ther ·in prayer. 

TULLAHOMA BUILDINC FUND. 

Brother R. N. Hutson, treasurer, 
writes to Brother E. A. E1am as fol
lows: 

Dear Brother Elam: I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your kind favor 
inclosing your check for twenty-five 
dollars to aid in building our meeting
house at Tullahoma. The congrega
tion joins me in thanking you for this 
liberal donation and for your en
coiaraging letter, also the nice appeals 
made through the dear old Gospel 
Advocate. The walls of our building 
are about half up, and we hope to 
have the roof on in about four weeks. 
We thank you again for your kindness. 

To Relieve the Pain of a Burn Instantly 
and take out all Infiammation in One Day, apply 
the wonderful, old reliable DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC HEAI.,ING OIL. It Relieves 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 2Sc, 50c, $1.00. 

WORTH WEIGHT IN GOLD. 

Abingdon, Va.-Mrs. Jennie McCall, 
of this place, says: "I had been trou
bled with female complaints for over 
ten years. I could" not walk or stand 
on my feet, and had been almost con
fined to the house for a long time. I 
began to take Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, and now I can walk anywhere I 
want to go. Cardui is worth its weight 
in gold." This is a high estimate on a 
plain, herb medicine, yet there are 
thousands of women who would gladly 
pay this price for a remedy to relieve 
their suffering. Cardui has helped 
others. Why not you? Try it. Your 
druggist sells it in one-dollar bottles. 

BlG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mill~ 
on " St~rling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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THE CHURCH AT ROSWELL, NEW 
MEXICO. 

BY T. H. ETHERIDGE. 

The church of Christ at Roswell, 
N. M., is trying to build a meeting
house. They have gone to the extent 
of their ability and desire your fellow
ship in this work. They are not ask
ing you to do something for them that 
they can do themselves, for they have 
sacrificed time and again and are now 
doing all within their power to build 
them a house. They have secured and 
paid for a well-located lot on which to 
build, and they have a little cash to 
start the building, but not enough to 
justify the beginning of the work. 

It is said: " There are many calls 
which are not worthy; and since we do 
not know the condition.s, we won't 
help." Brethren, that may be true; 
but brethren, like Foy E. Wallace, Liff 
Sanders, and others who have been on 
the ground here know this to be a 
worthy appeal and have indorsed it 
publicly. You may rest assured that 
not one cent given here will be squan
dered, and it will be gratefully received 
in Jesus' name. 

Again, one says: " I believe that 
churches near a place that makes a 
call should be the ones to respond." 
This would not be adhering to the doc
trine, " Preach the gospel to every 
creature." But, remember, also, that 
there are none near us to do but little. 
There are, I understand, but three 
meetinghouses in all the great State of 
New Mexico, a State nearly as large 
as Texas and four times as large as 
Tennessee. 

To firmly establish the cause in Ros
well means to preach the gospel to the 
Pecos Valley, which is the home of 
thousands of people-white people. 
Let me say here that there are some 
few little congregations-two, I think 
-in this valley, besides Roswell, which 
are scarcely able to take care of them
selves. Now, do you not want part 
and lot in this great work? If so, act 
now. Send all contributions to T. S. 
Jackson, Roswell, New Mexico. 

Brethren J. C. Reese and T. S. Jack
son .make the following report of con
tributions received for the building 
fund since last report: 

From the church at Pasadena, Cal., 
$9; M. C. Bally, Midway, Texas, $1; 
church at Theo, Texas, $5.50; Ernest 
C. Love, California, $1; church at 
Hope, N. M., $8.11; Bethany Chapel 
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ECZEMA 
CAN BE CURED 

I .Will Prove It to You Free 
You who are sutrerlne the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or otber 
akln.diseaaes-you whose days are miserable, whose nl&'hts are made sleep. 
less by the terrible ltclllne, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth· 
Ing, healing treatment wblcb. has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure '- G, HulHll. .. P. 
you. I will send h free, posta&"e paid, without any obli&'atlon on your pan. 
.lust fill tbe coupon below and mall It to me, or write me, lrlYina your name, ... 111141 llcldreu. 
I will send ihe ireaimen' tree ot cos' to you. 

-- •••• -- -- - -•-CUTAND MAILTO DA'Y9•---------.. •• 
.J. C. HUTZELL, 418 Weat Main 8t., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Please send without cos& or obllntlon to me your Free Proof Trea&ment. 

Name ................................................................................................... . 

Pos' Omce •• • • . • . . • . •. .• . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . ..........•.•.•.•.•.•••••••••••••• ·········•••••••••••••••• 

laa.a. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ltree• ud No •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••....-

STATE THIMBLE SIZE 
d. ,AC-;ot~ ' 

/.ii!~stratlon about one-half scale. The Ac!ssors are 
4f in. long. finest steel, beautiful tlnleh, gold-plated 
handles. The thimble, tape needle sr..d emery top are 
solid silver stamped "Sterling." The turtle is quad
ruple silver plate and has 3 ft. tape. Ti1e retail value 
ot this set Is $2.50. The scissors alone sell for 75c. 

We i:.::sue a beautiful catalog illustrating diamonds, 
watches, gold and silver Jewelry, toilet sets and table 
WOOD-ELLIS CO., 106 Edcb· St. 

congregation, Ohio, $3.30; church at 
Bethel, N. M., $15; Marion Howell, 
Tennessee, 25 cents; Nannie Benson, 
Texas, $1; church at Deming, N. M., 
$6; church at Gunter, Texas, 25 cents; 
J. W. Reese, Bingen, Ark., $10; Jord 
Reese, Corinth, Ark., $5; Wood Reese, 
Corinth, Ark., $1; Gus Reese, Corinth, 
Ark., $3; Prof. S. W. Reese, Corinth, 
Ark., $1; John F. Sullivan, $5; Sarah 
Sullivan, Nashville, Ark., $1.50; 
Charles Sullivan, Nashville, Ark., 
$2.50; Men tie Holbrooks, Nashville, 
Ark., $1; L. L. Holbrooks, Nashville, 
Ark., $1.50; D. Bacon, Corinth, Ark., 
$2.50; Bryan Shofner, Corinth, Ark., 
$2.50; Willie Chesshir, Corinth, Ark., 
$1; Jord Chesshir, Corinth, Ark., 50 

ware. We want to send youoneof thesebooksF.REE, 
and to cbtain your name and address we offer this 
$2.50 sewing set, packed in a nice box, complete for 
$1.00. We guarantee safe delivery, prepay postage 
and return your money if for any reason you are not 
satisfied. 

As this offer Is made solely to Introduce our catalog. 
ONE SET ONLY will be sent to an address. 

PROVIDENCE, R., I. 

cents; Anthony Chesshir, Corinth, 
Ark., $1; John Roberson, Corinth, Ark., 
$1.50; Alonzo Chesshir, Corinth, Ark., 
$1; A. C. Shofner, Corinth, Ark., $1; 
J. M. Crawford, Corinth, Ark., $3; 
S. K. Stone, Corinth, Ark., 50 cents; 
Jim McClure, Corinth, Ark., $1; C. F. 
White, Corinth, Ark., 25 cents; Billie 
Hutson, Corinth, •Ark., 50 cents; J. A. 
Nowell, Nashville, Ark., $1; Bill Craw
ford, Nathan, Ark., 50 cents; G. W. 
Chesshir, Corinth, Ark., $1; Sloman 
Watson, Corinth, Ark., 50 cents; B. 
Eaves, Texarkana, Ark., $5; J. J. 
Hyatt, Shreveport, La., $5; W. J. 
Young, Corinth, Ark., $1; Laura Shof
ner, Corinth, Ark., $1; Bayou Church; 
Arkansas, $6.50; Olide Watson, Cor· 

Because of those ugly, grizzly cray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retail. 



in th, Ark., $2; J. A. Copeland, Mur
freesboro, Ark., $1; J. D. Copeland, 
Murfreesboro, Ark., $1; W. F. Porch, 
Dallas, Texas, $1; E. S. Kelley, Huck
abay, Texas, $2; T. L. Holt, Huckabay, 
Texas, 50 cents; Dan Thornton, Huck
abay, Texas, $1; J. W. Clark, Hucka
bay, Texas, $1; John Wiley Jones, 
Huckabay, Texas, $1; J. H. Williams, 
Huckabay, Texas, $1; J. F. Murray, 
Huckabay, Texas, $1; L. H. Holt, 
Huckabay, Texas, $1; Laura Kelley, 
Huckabay, Texas, $1; Luther Kelley, 
Huckabay, Texas, 50 cents. Total, 
$134.66. . 

Brethren, we again desire to thank 
you for your fellowship in this work, 
which is appreciated so very much. A 
number of others have notes and sub
scribed certain amounts, which will be 
reported when remittance is made. 
We haven't enough money in sight yet 
to build, but we are sti11 trying and 
do not expect to quit, bel_ieving it is 
God's will that this work should be 
done. Those of you who have con
tributed, please try to interest others 
in this work. 

Reducing the Cost of Living. 

Thinking people are beginning to 
realize that the great increase in the 
cost of living nowadays is due more to 
the clumsiness of the machinery used 
in .distribution than any other cause; 
therefore the well informed are taking 
advantage of all short cuts that bring 
the consumer direct to the manufac
turer. This has resulted in a number 
of plans to cheapen the cost of,manu
factured articles to the consumer. 
None of them has been so successful 
as the club plan of buying articles of 
value. · It enables the consumer to get 
the very best, often at a price below 
what the inferior would cost under the 
usual means of distribution. This is 
one reason why the readers of this 
paper have been so prompt to respond 
to the fine offer of the Religious Press 
Cooperative Club, of Clinton; S. C., to 
supply standard sewing machines at a 
price that is less than half the amount 
asked by the regular sewing machine 
agents. It is a great opportunity to 
save a considerable sum on this house
hold necessity. Readers would do well 
to write at once and get the liberal 
offer of this club, which the advertis
ing manager of this paper has investi
gated and heartily commends as 
worthy of confidence and as doing all 
they promise. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malaria,enriches the blood, builds up the system. 
A true Tonic. For adults and children. 60c. 
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J~~amma Says 
Its Safe for 
Children' 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

W l··NTERSMITH'S 
Makes You Immune From CHILL 

TONIC 1':'.la1aria 
tn all its forms. Contains no arsenic or opiates~ 
pleasant to take and harmless, for children ae well 

0 L DE S T ss adults. Sold and guaranteed by your druggist 
AND BE.ST Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky., General Agents. 

SOUTHS FINEST ROOFS 
( ~cj~1:_; 

<...-.., 

This 
illustra- 1 

tion,show
ing the roof 

of a fine brick res
idence in North Car

olina, suggests the wisdom 
of using Cortright Metal Shin

gles- the best roof--after good money 
has been spent in building. These shingles 

are absolutely watertight, rust proof, and require 
no repairs. Laid by any good mechanic; no solder, 

no seams, fewer nails, least cutting-painted both 
sides or galvanized. 

Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an agency in your locality, full particulars, 
samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Buren Street, Chicago 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Suf-
.erlng from Woman's Aliments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's llU1feringll. 
I have found the cure. 

. I will mall free of any charge, my llome tnat
mant with full instructions to any sulferer from 
woman'sailments.Iwanttotellallwomenabout 
this cure-you, m:r reader, for yourself, :rour 
da~hterJ your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell ;rou JlOW to cure :yourselves at home with
out the help ofadoctor. Men e1nulundersta.nd 
women's sUfferings. What we women knowfml 
11p11lenct, we know better than any doctor. I 
know tliat my'home.treatment Is safe and sun 
cure for Leucorrh111 or Whitish dllcllaraes, Ulcerallan, Dfl. 
tlacament or Falling of tht Womb, Pl8fu11, Scanty or PliDfll 
Periods, Uterine or Orarlan Tamara, or Growths; 111111 p1l111 l1 
head, back and bowels, bearln1 -.awn feellnas1 n1nau1n1_1 .. 
cra"ln& faellng up the spine, 111slanchalrl des re ta err, lllt 
flashts. weariness, kldnar. ind bladder trouulls where cu ... 
'1 weaknesses paculiar to our sez. 

· I want to aend you a complete Ila daJ'• 111atmeat 
. . ontlretr frae to prove to :you that you can cure 

:::;::::::>· yourself at home, e as ll y, q u i c k l :r and 
aurely. Remember, that, ii will coat rou nothinl to 
!rive the treatment a complete trial: and if~ 

wtah to continue, it will cost you only about JS cents a week or less tbaD. two cents a day. It 
will not interfere with ;rour work or occupation. Just send m1 roar name 11111 address, tell me how you. 

• eufter if you wish, and I will Rend you the treatment for your case, entirely free,in plain wrap
per\ by return man. I will also &end you fn1 of cost, my bOok-"WOMAN'S OWi MEDICAL ADVISER" with 
expur.natory tllustrattona showing wbT women Blllier, and bow they can easily cure themselves 
at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor aa.:r
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have ctired 
*hem.selves wtth my liome remedy. It cures all old or_ young, To Mathen of Dau11ht111, I will e&pla.in a 
etmple home treatment which speedily and effectuall;r cures Leucorrh~ Green Sickness and 
Pal:D.ful or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpnesa and health always results from. 
its use. · 

Wherever you live I can refer you to ladles of your own localtt:rwho kncwand will g1a4!7 
tell any eutferer that thl,; Homa Treatment really cures all women'sdiseasee, and makes women well, 
strong,_plU!llP and robust. Just se1d me rour addre,s1_and the freetenday'streatmentisyours,alsO 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see tms offer again. .Address 
'ARS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195,. • South Bend, !ind., u. S.A. 

$150 00 SALARY For 60 days' work distribu-
1 ting religious literature. No 

experience or investment necessary. Promotion 
to broader field for those who show ability. 
Spare time work if you prefer. 
J, S. ZIEGLER COMPANY, . 801 COMO BLOCK, CHICAGO 

M!!~~w!!t~ln~!.!?~~~ll 
cured. Home or Sanitarium Treatment. Booklelfree.. 
CEDARCBOFT SANITARIUM, Bii 1001, Lebanon, Tau. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

CHRISTIANITY AND MEETINCHOUSES. 
It is with the outward and the inward things of Chris

tianity very much like the case of the two buckets of the 
old-fashioned well of which Uncle Remus tells us: "When 
the one went up, t'other went down." It has always been 
noted that when the inward reality, the spirit ancj. life of 
Christianity decayed, the outward forms and appearances 
were magnified; and, vice versa, when the church gained 
in outward wealth and show, it reacted unfavorably on 
the church's spiritual life. The case of the meetinghouse 
is no exception. As long as the church is poor and has to 
ii.ve in that pilgrim-and-stranger way unto which, indeed, 
lilhe was called, if she has any true spirit of faith and hope 
a.nd love and zeal, it would under those circumstances be 
sure to come to the forefront. But when she becomes 
wealthy and " respectable" and dwells at her ease, she 

stagnates and dies. It was Laodicea, the lukewarm, the 
corrupt, for whom the Lord had not one word of praise, 
that said, "I am rich, and have gotten riches, and have 
need of nothing;" and she knew not that she wa.s the 
wretched one and pobr and miserable and blmd and naked. 
She stood in outward show; her Lord looked into her soul. 

WHAT MEETINGHOUSES ARE FOR . 

, Now the meetinghouse is a thing of -convenience ancl 
expediency. The ver:y requirement that we assemble. our
selves together involves, of necessity, some place· in which 
to meet. That may be a private home; or some upper room. 
as the one where Paul preached at Troas; it may be in caves 
and holes of the earth, under stress of persecution; or; 
a'°aln, under the open sky, or in a tent, or in a house spe:. 
cially set aside and adapted for the purpose. The latter is 
the commonest expedient in our day. And it is very well; 
only, so we remember that it is.only an expedient, and the 
church is not vitally dependent on it. But if by any chance 
an expedient should ever become an occasion of hindrance 
and stumbling, it would cease to be expedient. 

THE LoRD'S PATH. 

The church of Christ takes its spirit and character from 
Him who called it into being and purchased it with his own 
blood; and his was a spirit of self-abasement, of humllity, 
self-denial, and entire unworldliness. He could have been 
born in a king's palace: he was born in a stable, and & 

manger was his first cradle. He might have been reared 
in affluence; but the Father's love and wisdom threw the 
Son's early years in a carpenter shop in a despised Galilean 
village. · If he was poor in those silent years, he was poorer 
still in his public mission. The world that at the begin
ning had refused him room in the inn now had no place 
for him to lay his head, and finally cast him out altogether. 
He died despised, rejected of men, pilloried between two 
thieves. And all this he did for the love of us, that he 
might be the Partner and Savior of the poorest and least · 
of men. That this principle of the Lord's life was to be the 
exclusive principle of the life and conduct of his church 
is evident. " Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify 
the people through his own blood, suffered without the 
gate. Let us therefore go forth unto him without the
camp, bearing his reproach. For we have not here an 
abiding city, but we seek after the city which is to come." 
(Heb. 13: 12-14.) 

FINE MEETINGHOUSES. 

When, then, a church builds a meetinghouse, it cannot 
be expedient nor bring any good if the principles of the 
Lord's. life and work are violated. To have a good house-
a good shelter, durable, neat, roomy, aud convenient to 
meet the need and pu.rpose..,..-is. not w.rong. But tl'l~.111Wger 

\ 
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lies not in the direction of making the house too fiimsy 
and too shoddy at all, but rather the other way. For what 
else affords such imposing evidence of the fact that we are 
somebotiy; what so appeals to the corporate pride of the 
congregation; what ministers to the gratification of the 
human desire to make a fair show in the flesh, like a costly, 
splendid church btiilding? Behold how the older established 
denominations vie one with another in great piles of stone, 
edi:llces of style and architecture, with wonderful audito
riums, and sometimes with kitchens, parlors, banquet halls, 
and what not; houses into which the poor and abject ones 
whom Christ came to save more especially, and whom the 
church. should reach above all, would not dare to set a foot; 
or, if they did, they would find themselves intruder~ and in 
a very uncongenial atmosphere. 

THE MONEY WASTE. 
And think of the money that is bound up in meeting

houses beyond what need requires! Many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars which could be appliE!d to the spread 
of the gospel-say, in foreign missions-and would go on 
doing good for many years if it had been offered to the 
true ,God and to Jesus Christ to be used according to his 

· ·will, instead of to the Moloch of worldly show and pride 
of life! Say, for example, that a church with twenty-five 
thousand dollars at its disposal should build a house very 
plain and very simple, only solid and comfortable, for 
perhaps ten thousand dollars. That would seem to be a 
very big outlay for a mere expedient which does not even 
touch. the· essential task of Christianity-though I would 
not at all suggest this as a standard figure; in some cases 
more might be needed, in others much less would be sutll
cient. But granting the case, the remaining fifteen thou
sand dollars would amply support a mission for ten years! 
Or it would spread the gospel into many needy home fields, 
or feed and clothe orphans and widows not a few, and thus 
bring direct fruit to God. But is it not strange that money 
is always so much more forthcoming for the project of 
4Dtpensive meetinghouses than for the work of God? Is it 
because the fiesh with the iusts holds the purse strings of 
the ,people of God? And how then shall they render the 
account of their stewardship? 

THE DISADVANTAGE OF THE FINE BUILDING. 

.. Nor would it be in any wise to the church's disadvantage 
to have only a very modest meetinghouse. To its worldly 
disadvantage, perhaps. For the fine church building is a 
great bid for the world's favor and a great bait to catch 
worldly people. But the friendship of the world-the 
world ever the same, which cast out and hated the Lord 
Jesus-the frendship of the world is enmity against God. 
The world loves only the worldly. And that sort of bait 
may ·catch fish, but not of God's kind. There is already 
too much of the " mixed multitude" in the church, that 
falls to lusting exceedingly and infects the true people of 
God with its spirit. A noted Bible teacher says: "Uncon
verted church members, unable to desire or understand 
Christ as the Bread of God, will clamor for things pleasing 
to the flesh in the work and way of the church: sumptuous 
buildings, ornate ritUJ!,l, an easy doctrine. Alas, they lead 
away true believers also!" The progress of "progressive
ism ·• has, for instance, demonstrated this tendency. The 
spirit of that movement holds much by worldly display, 
and not least so in the matter of imposing church edifices. 
And-lo!--..:those who stand for primitive simplicity and 
purity are coming to imitate those high ways. 

BANEFUL RESULTS. 
Now, the effect of the fine house is also apt to be fatal 

tp the spiritual life of the congregation, for it must needs 
be that fine church property demands all things else in 
11roportlon. A· fine pulpit must be filled by a polished man, 
sl~k.and suave. He must be popular .and .his speech .pleas-

.• '.>· 

ing to polite nerves. And it shall be, like priest, like peo- · 
ple. Then, a large auditorium sparsely filled is a failure. 
Meafls and ways to draw a crowd, even to frantic efforts 
of sensationalism-anything to fill the great building-a.re 
resorted to. This is the predicament of many of the.large 
denominational churches at the present time: they· must 
work severely to maintain a respectable audience, and 
means of all sorts, both fair and foul, must be employed 
to accomplish this end. Chief of these is the endeavor to 
draw and entertain the audiences by delightful music and 
by pulpit oratory frequently on themes of purely worldly 
interest. The costly church house reacts unfavorably also 
on the spiritual attitude of the membership. Always too 
prone to pride and worldly vanity, they are apt to becoD;1.e 
ambitious to seem respectable and as " people of the better 
sort" in the eyes of the world. The splendid church house 
becomes a sort of standard to live to. The clique spirit 
develops, and the church tends to become a worldly club, 
a society of nice people, instead of the blood-bought com
pany that shares in the sufferings, reproach, and self-denial, 
and lowly love for the lost; with the Savior. And it may 
become impossible for any of the members or for the preach
er to exhort the rest in sober earnest to real humility and 
self-denial. In the echo of those· walls you could detect 
a hollow mock-laughter should any one committed to the 
spirit and principle of that house attempt such admonition. 

·THE BETTER WAY. 
Whether these effects appear plainly and immediately 

in each case or not, the seed and germ and tendency i1 
there. The church loses its power and her light goes out 
when she departs from the path of her Lord's guidance. 
It behooves us all in these last days to return to simplicity 
and the willing poverty and self-denial of our Lord, and 
so to apply our time and means that there may be fruit 
from it, acceptable through Him who loved us and gave 
himself for us. 

A BETTER UNDERSTANDINC. 
With the assurance that Brother F. W. Smith has had 

none but the kindest feelings during his discussion with • 
Brother Ira C. Moore, we reproduce the following from 
the Christian Leader of October 14. " Behold, how good· 
and how pleasant it is for ·brethren to dwell together in 
unity!" (Ps. 133: 1.) 

MOST GLADLY Do I Do So, BROTHER SMITH. 
In the Leader of September 9 was my last to Brother 

F. W. Smith, of the Gospel Advocate, in which I asked him 
pla~nly if he believed Doctor Lofton's theory of salvation, 
which he fought so valiantly in his discussion with the 
Doctor, accepted and obeyed makes Christians. In the 
Gospel Advocate of September 25 is the following clear 
statement from Brother Smith, which I gladly give to our 
readers: 

" I will answer Brother Moore's question with what he 
says he does not believe-viz.: ' I tell you boldly that I do 
not believe Doctor Lofton's theory, or the Presbyterian 
theory, the Methodist theory, or the U. B. theory accepted 
and obeyed makes Christians out of those who accept and 
obey them, even though there may be. an immersion in water 
connected with that obedience.' Will Brother Moore please 
let Ms reaaers see this ' evasion' (l') f" 

This is no evasion, Brother Smith, and I am much pleased 
to give this answer to our readers, feeling sure that if. 
something like this had been said long ago in the Advocate, 
much space and some unkind feeling~ would have been 
saved and avoided, and many misunderstandings. We ex
tend congratulations and the hand of fellowship to you 
Brother Smith. IRA c. MOORE. ' 

Some folks-many, indeed-rebel against the drudgery 
of everyday life. But rebellion will not reduce drudgery. 
It may increase its burden. The best antidote for drudgery 
is the spirit of joy. Be happy in your work, and your tasks 
will seem light, heavy though they may be.-The Young 
People. .. 

I 
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A SPLENDID ADVERTISEMENT. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

It is not often that the Gospel Advocate can commend 
that" old sinner," the Western Recorder; but when it does 
commit a good deed, we feel like speaking a word of praise. 
It' has been running in its current issues the following 
advertisement: 

"WHY THE BAPTIST NAME." 

This is the title of a volume just from the press, and 
cBnsists of a written discussion between Dr. George A. 
Lofton and Rev. F. W. Smith. The discussion greW! out of 
a tract written by Doctor Lofton on " Why the Baptist 
Name." Doctor Lofton tries to maintain, and it must be 
all.id he has succeeded, beyond all question, in maintaining 
the position that John the Baptist was the first Baptist 
preacher, and that he was called a Baptist for the same 
reasons that we are now known as Baptists, and that his 
name was sanctioned by Christ. 

It must be said to the credit of Brother Smith, who in 
the discussion calls himself a Disciple, that he has made 
the best of a bad case. It is significant that Brother Smith, 
who claims divine sanction for the name " Christian," 
lilhould be written down in the discussion as a " Disciple." 
But at this we are not surprised, as consistency and Camp
bellism have never been on speaking terms. 

If there be a Baptist in all the land who has any doubt 
as to the scripturalness of his name, let him procure a copy 
of this book, and he will, if he is well balanced, never doubt 
again. Price, one dollar, postpaid. 

Baptist Book Concern (Incorporated), 650 Fourth Avenue, 
Louisville, Ky. 

There are only a few objections we offer to the advertise
ment. One is the word "Rev." placed before the name of 
the writer. But as the Recorder has been fed on that kind 
of dirt from the cradle up, some allowance should be made 
for its hankerings after religious titles. This is one of the 
family relics handed down from the Roman Catholic hier
archy; and as the Baptist Church taps that ecclesiastic 
stream with its religious ancestry, we must have the child 
with this feature of its old mother. 

But to the splendid advertisement. It must be so re
garded because it is calculated to induce the Baptists who 
read the Recorder to buy and read the discussion. The 
leaders of the Baptists in this "neck o' the woods" have 
pursued an entirely different course regarding this book. 
Instead of following the policy of the Recorder in urging 

" Baptists to buy the book, they urged Doctor Lofton to put 
his part of the discussion in a pamphlet for distribution 
among the Baptists! Moreover, he added, something more 
to his side of the question, all of which, as Brother F. B. 
Srygley has fully shown, is an open confession that they 
were dissatisfied with the discussion. We have been saying 
all along that it was impossible to get the Baptists to agree 
among themselves regarding their own doctrine, and now 
they manifest their disagreement concerning the efforts of 
one of their ablest men in defending the cardinal doctrines 
of their church. 

Another objection is to the word " Disciple." It is 
claimed that in that discussion the writer called himself 
a "Disciple." That is a mistake. Unless it is the beginning 
of a sentence or with quotation marks, I never write the 
word with a big D. That style spells denominationalism
the very thing that I am trying my best to discourage. 
It is to be hoped that the efforts of the Western Recorder 
to induce the Baptists to buy and read the discussion, 
"Why the Baptist Name," will, in a measure at least, 
0011nteract the efforts the leaders of the Baptist Zion in 
Nashville are making to the contrary. But this can have 
little effect upon the Baptist leaders in this city, since they 
have ·published Doctor Lofton's side of the discussion by 

itself and are circulating it among their membars. It 
would be somewhat unfortunate for these " leaders" if 
those to whom they have sold _the one-sid,ed discussion 
should chance to see the Recorder's advertisement, for they 
might wonder why the Doctor's side only had been 11i.ven. 
th(Jm. 

FORCETTINC COD. 
BY JOHN T. HINDS. 

'I'he power of forgetfulness in the human mind is perhaps 
equally strong as that of remembrance. Some things should 
be forgotten, others remembered; but often the very thing. 
that should be remembered is forgotten, and that which by 
all means shoulcj. be forgotten is remembered. Paul said: 
" But one thing I do, forgetting the things which are behind, 
and stretching forward to the things which are before, I 
press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14.) Paul's former 
zeal for the law, his persecuting the church, and everything 
that was a hindrance to the gospel, he was willing to leave· 
behind-yea, forget-while he pressed on in the race to the· 
goal. But those things needful for this race must not be 
forgotten. T'o forget them is to forget God; for the " prize" 
of the high calling in Christ is " of God." 

It seems useless to make arguments to show that God's 
people can forget him, when the Bible gives such notable 
examples of where they did. If there had ever been a 
people who would have been proof against forgetting God, 
it seems that temporal Israel would have been the people. 
They were singled out from all others to have God's special 
care and protection. The scenes of the passover night in 
Egypt, the solemn journey through the Red Sea, and the 
wonderful display of God's matchless power at Mount Sinai 
would all combine, it appears, to make an impression never 
to be forgotten. Yet the thunders of that awe-inspiring 
time had scarcely ceased when those same people forgot 
the God who led them safely through to freedom, and in 
their hearts they turned back to Egypt. This seems almost 
incredible, and yet such is the weakness of frail humanity 
that we are sure it is so. All God's wonderful favors t<> 
them in these events were so woven into their law and his
tory and so often sung by their poets and prophets that one 
would think the nation would never forget, but they did 
"times without number." They did so in spite of the most 
solemn warnings against it. Moses, though forbidden to 
cross the Jordan, delivered a plea for faithfulness in the 
strongest terms. He told them to keep their souls dili
gently, "lest thou forget the things which thine eyes saw." 
He then exhorted them to teach them to their children and' 
warned them against corrupting themselves by saying: "I 
call heaven and earth to witness against you this day, that 
ye shall soon utterly perish from off the land whereunt<> 
ye go over the Jordan to possess it." 

The people who personally saw God's wonderful power 
and signs tempted him ten times and lost the promised land 
for so doing; so their children's children forgot Jehovah 
and in fulfillment of Moses' prediction went into captivity 
and were scattered among the nations of the earth. These 
thing'S, though wonderfully strange, are matters of history. 

Human nature has ever been the same. No display of 
divine power has ever been great enough nor warnings 
solemn enough to keep man from forgetting God and his 
law. The scenes of Calvary when nature veiled her face, 
while the righteous died for the unrighteous and man's 
redemption was purchased at the price of blood, would seem 
sufficiently touching to r.eac.h ev.ery £Oul.and .bind it setJUrely 
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to Him who gave himself for us; yet all this, together with 
the resurrection and ascension, makes little impression on 
the majority. The Lord's Supper, which so fittingly 
memorializes his death, ought to so strongly impress the 
saints that they would never forget; yet many of them see 
so little in it that they fail to partake for months. We for
get our passover-Christ-and even forget the very things 
that were designed to keep us from forgetting. In this 
particular there is little evidence that spiritual Israel is 
any ahead of natural Israel of old. 

When the church was established amidst the wonders of 
Pentecost, one would be led to think that an apostasy could 
hardly follow. However, a very few centuries passed till 
the church disappeared as a visible· organization and the 
"man of sin" ruled the world. The reason was, the saintSo. 
forgot their God and the' words of his servants. When the 
restoration movement of the last century began on the prin
ciple of speaking where the Bible speaks, it soon became a 
grand success. The princip,Je was so true and righteous 
that those who accepted it were convinced that no serious 
departures could happen, no real apostasy could come. 
But those brethren forg-ot. They forgot the frailty of hu
manity; they forgot the history of the past, and reckoned 
that what had always happened: would never happen again. 
They were wrong. Time has shown that the saints have 
forgotten their "first love," forgotten practically the very 
principle that crowned their efforts with success. Human 
wisdom instead of revelation now regulates much of their 
worship. No use to go into detail here. The facts are 
plain. It is a case of forgetting God by forgetting his word. 
The prophet says to "offer polluted bread " upon God's 
altar is to " despise" his name. (Mal. 1: 6, 7.) To cor
rupt the worship condemned Israel just the same as wor
shiping idols. So with: UH. Let us not forget God. 

INDECENT DRESSINC. 

BY MRS. FANNIE E. SCOBEY. 

I send the following clipping from: Collier's to the Gospel 
Advocate, hoping it may do somebody some good. The 
article, entitled "The Remedy for the Present Wave of In
decent Dressing,'' was written by Edward Bok. And I; 
with Mr. Bok, raise my voice against the wicked and 
ab0minable modern dress for women. Indeed, there needs 
to be a reformation; and until there is a reform, woman 
cannot wholly fill her mission in the walks of life. There is 
nothing so beautiful in character and of so much value to 
the world as a pure, faithful .. Christian woman. She will 
be modest; and dressed in modest apparel, cultivated and 
refined, her power for good cannot be estimated. She is 
as true as the needle to the pole, her life work always point
ing in the good and right way, which is God's way, whose 
ways are higher than the ways of the world. She walks 
with God and works with and for him. She thus becomes 
a blessing to the world and will be blessed of God. 0, that 
women would exercise even common sense in dress and 
withdraw themselves from following the vain, foolish, and 
sometimes indecent and vulgar fashions exhibited by the 
gay, giddy rabble which are seen tramping the streets of 
the towns and cities! Let the mothers of our country be~in 
the work of correcting the thought of their own daughters 
(if they need it) and the young women of the land in refer
ence to this matter of dress, and teach them that "modesty 
is a quality that highly adorns a woman.'' The article 
follows: 

Whatever may be the opinion of the present indecent 
styles in women's dress, or the impenetrable enigma of 
their adoption by even a portion of our heedless American 
women, we know where they come from, and in view of 
that fact the remedy lies in the hands of every decent 
American woman. 

During the past five years in particular the Paris dress
makers have, step by step, shown the steady degeneration 
of their waning art in the so-called " Paris styles" which 
they have sent over here. Each year the tendency to lower 

the standards has become more strongly marked. But it. 
must be said to the credit of the French gentlewoman th~t 
these " styles" are neither indorsed nor worn by her. She 
scorns them with contempt. They are the creations of the 
disordered minds of French dressmakers who have lost' 
all sense of art and decency, have become pure commercial
ists, and who, laughing in their sleeves at the American 
women, are, as one of the greatest of them recently said, 
seeing how far they can go " in making damn fools of the 
American women." No Frenchwoman of the slightest re
finement wears these "styles;" they are the hall-mark 
of the women of the French underworld that frequent the 
Paris boulevards and the French race courses. As Madame 
Sarah Bernhardt said upon her last visit to America, it 
was a perfect amazement to her to see apparently decent 
American women dressed like the demimonde of Paris. 

Nor is this a matter of my own or any personal opinion; 
it· is an incontrovertible fact known and acknowledged by 
every American buyer who goes to Paris and every one con
versant with the French fashion situation. It is known to 
every woman of the underworld in America. As one of 
these recently said: "Here are a lot of girls and women 
who draw aside their skirts when they meet us, and yet 
are dressed exactly like us." A walk along Fifth Avenua 
verifies this statement-that two classes of girls are to-day 
dressing exactly alike. A social-service worker only a 
few days ago said that more decent girls had been ap
proached during the last year by men in the streets of New 
York, under a misapprehension as to their standing, than 
ever before in her recollection. 

No matter how we may blame the unthinking American 
girl in donning the uniform of her sister of the underworld, 
or her careless mother in her criminal negligence in permit
ting her daughter to do so (or, what is sadder still, dressing 
herself in these styles), theJ right point of attack is at the 
source of supply. The Paris dressmaker has become a 
degenerate, and as such it is time that every decent Ameri
can woman should leave his designs unbought. Thousand!! 
of clean-minded and clear-thinking American women are 
already doing this, and the steady trend toward American 
fashions for American women, and the wonderfully rapid 
spread of the idea throughout the country, are the first 
awakenings of American womanhood to the right thing to 
do. Nor is this trend confined to the American woman. 
The rebuke being administered to Paris, which particularly 
this summer her dressmakers have felt in a marked falling 
off in trade, is world-wide. In Milan the dressmakers are · 
united in a campaign for Italian fashions for Italian women; 
Spain is standing for Spanish fashions for Spanish women; 
in Berlin a dressmakers' union has established a school 
for German fashions for German women; the women of 
the Netherlands have absolutely refused to buy " Paris 
styles" for over a year, and now comes London in regis
tering an emphatic disapproval of the Paris modes. 

In the abSiOlute loss of its once superb art in dress design
ing, Paris is on the wane, and no one realizes it more clearly 
than do her own couturiers. So alarmed are these dress
makers over the tide of revolt in. America that three of 
their leaders came over here during the past year " to see 
what was the matter." The present outburst of .indecent 
dressing from Paris is the last gasp of a vanishing art. 
Paris, as a fashion center, faces the setting sun. · 

And never was the time more propitious for the rising 
of the sun in America in a firm and complete establishment 
of American fashions for American women. To say that 
we cannot design our own women's clothes is idle talk. 
We can. We are rapidly accumulating the historical works 
in our libraries and the paintings in our galleries to furnish 
us with the basis for study the same as did the Paris 
designers of old. And what we have not here, we can send 
our designers to the Cluny Museum in Paris and to the great 
art galleries of the world and secure. No race is more 
acknowledgedly skillful in the art of adaptation than are the 
Americans, and it is the exercise of this art that is called 
for in dress designing, since all modern costume must, of 
necessity, be, and is, based on historical costume. Paris 
has always done this; always adapted, never originated. 
Not a single original fashion, per se, has ever come from 
Paris-it is always based on the costume of other races 
and nations, either past or present. 

But the American woman must give the American de
signer encouragement. She must believe that her own de· 
signers know her needs, her temperament, her environment, 
better than do the Parisian designers, most of whom have 
never set foot on American soil, and are not only ignorant 
of her, but are contemptuous o.f her. No Latin race can 
ever rightfully dress an Anglo-Saxon people: the tempera
ment, the environment, the climate, the needs-all are dif
ferent, and it is upon these that proper costume rests and 
is based. Moral conceptions and standards are likewise 
different. The fresher American mental outlook would be 
abaolutely incapable in thinking in terms of the present 
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degenerate fashions;· they are the expression of a tainted 
Latin temperament. 
H~d we years a~o, · as we are now doing, taken hold of 

the idea of American fashions for American women and 
encour8:ged. and accepted it, we should not now be reaping 
t1!-e wh1rlwmd of a fetish to let a few commercialists of 
d1sor~ered n;iinds, three thousand miles away, say what our 
American g1rls and women should wear. It is our own 
~ault that we have allowed this spectacle of indecent dress
~ng to COID:e upon us, and it will be our own fault if we allow 
it to contmue. The remedy is perfectly simp'.e-we must 
turn away from Paris and the clothes of her demimonde 
and set about to encourage our own designers, our own 
manufactur.ers, our own dressmakers, our own industries. 
Then we w11). conserve two things--our own economic inde
pendence and keep twenty-eight millions of good American 
dollars at home where th'ey belong, and our own moral 
standards. 

THE DIVINE MEASURE. NO. 8. 

BY W. L. REEVES. 

To the eleven Jesus said: "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall 
be damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) This same chapter says 
that "they went forth, and preached everywhere." (Verse 
20.) Paul says the gospel "was preached to every creature 
which is under heaven." (Col. 1: 23.) 

To the large cities, towns, small villages, and country 
people alike the apostles and their coworkers went and 
preached the gospel. " God is no respecter of persons." 
So the gospel is for· all, country people as well as city 
people. There is another noticeable fact relative to the 
gospel. City people, country people, rich people, and poor 
people· are required to obey the same commandments in 
order to be saved. The same Christ, the sa~e gospel, must 
be preached to all classes alike. There is another noticea
ble fact concerning the results from preaching in cities 
and in small towns and out in the country. The rule is, 
according to the facts in the case, as I have been able to 
gather them from different sources, that, with but few 
exceptions, if any, every preacher will have more hearers 
and baptize many more by preaching in small towns and 
out in the country than he will in the city. I am confident 
that this is true, and so cannot be successfully disputed. 

With the above admitted facts before us, I now wish to 
say some more things about what I am· convinced is one 
of the best ways ~o assist in building up the church of 
Christ in cities. Emerson said: " The city is recruited from 
the country. The city .is only country which came to town 
day before yesterday." To say the least of it, there is a 
coEstant flow of people from smaller towns and the country 
into the larger cities. It is an indisputable fact that, when 
people are once in the cities, the most of them go to church 
less than they did before. In this I refer to their regular 
attendance on Lord's day. There are so many places of 
worldly amusement in the city it is hard to get a very 
large attendance during the week in a meeting; and when 
Lord's day comes, there are services at all the sectarian 
churches with the worldly amusements attached; so those 
who are inclined to go to church on Lord's day and Lord's
day night are more inclined to go to such in place of going 
to hear the truth. Especially is this the case in cities 
where the church of Christ is not well established. 

·Some one said: "The city is an· inland lake fed by con
stant streams, but without an cutlet." With all the above 
facts before us, I shall now state what I conceive to be a 
plan which will build up both country and city congrega
tions as well. 

Let as many preachers as can be sustained work con
stantly throughout the year in these near-by out-of-the-city 
places, baptizing, and then teaching the baptized just what 
the Scriptlli"es demand them to do in their worship. Show 
them the items of acceptable worship, and warn them con
tinuously against all innovations until they are thoroughly 
fortified against such. When people· are thoroughly con-

vinced that God does not want them to worship him -with 
machinery, such as the violin,· organ, and. such like, they 
wiU not be led to do so; but, on the other hand, they will 
expend their time, means, and efforts in building up the 
true worship wherever they may chance to live. By a 
course of this kind the out-of-city congregations will be 
built up and made strong, while at the same time the people 
who drift into the city will add strength to city congrega
tions. In a meeting I conducted in a country district in 
August a young man came into the church, and before that 
meeting closed he came to this city (Pensacola) to find 
work. A few years ago a man and his family from that 
same place came here and went into the " digressive 
church." That rural congregation was then a new one 
and not well taught in loyalty to the Scriptures. He has 
several brothers with their families who are still with that 
congregation. They are as loyal as can be, but the congre
gation has been well drilled in the truth during the past 
few years. 

It is said: " Man made the cities, but God made the 
country." It certainly is true that Christ built the church, 
but man has built up the societies that are in so many !IO

called "churches;" and especially .is this the case in the 
cities. Brethren; the country districts need our attention 
the whole year through. It is not sufficient to go out into 
.such places and hold a number of summer meetings, bap
tize quite a number, leave the field with no one qualified to 
teach the babes in Christ, and let them go without further 
ins~ruction until protracted-meeting season n.ext year. 
'rhere are many places where such is done every year. 
Because of the undeniable fact that, as a rule, greater num
bers hear and obey the gospel in out-of-city places, great 
efforts and constant work should be done-yea, must be 
done-if we would build up the cause in the cities where 
we are not yet established. President De Witt Hyde said: 
" The problem of rural Christianity is the problem of na
tional Christianity stated a few generations in advance." 
I would say the problem of city Christianity is largely the 
problem of country Christianity properly solved a few 
years in advance of its advent into the city. 

In the Gospel Advocate of a late date I counted six bun_. 
dred and forty baptisms in one week's report. I did not 
include those added from other sources. Nearly all of 
these were either in the country or in towns of less than 
two thousand population. How many of these will 1DPve 
to some city before this year closes we cannot tell; but 
evidently a number of them will, ere many years, be per
manently located in the city. The elders and preachers 
who labor with these congregations should see to it that 
every member is thoroughly taught his or her duty in every 
particular, beginning with the newly converted at once, 
and continuing until they are able to meet all opposition 
and teach the truth to others also. Warn them against 
digressing from what the Scriptures teach them to do in 
their worship and service to the Lord. 

There are other things to be considered relative to build
ing. up the cause in both country and city. These shall 
have attention in my next. Suffice it to say that in order 
to keep the lake pure, the streams which flow into it must 
be pure as well as its being pure to begin with. If it be 
convenient, I should like to have some statements from 
other preachers concerning their experiences and observa
tions on this important matter. Let us remember that all 
the world is the field, and an parts should be worked zeal
ously and faithfully. 

Courtesy is itself a form of service. By gentleness of 
manner, by an unobtrusive sympathy, by thoughtfulness for 
others in little things, we may smooth the roughness of 
life for those with whom we Jive, soothe their vexation, and 
contribute more to their real happiness than by great and 
signal acts of generosity.-R. W. Dale. 

• 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDllllSSllJS 01' MISSIONAJIIllS : Otoshtge Fujlmort, Takahagi, 
S:11rtmotomura, Katortgort, Shlmoaa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. McCaleb, Tokyo Japan; Mrs. W1111am J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jefferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas ; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr~ Haidwant, District Natnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley{ Jr. 

Just a Word. 

I• the Christian Leader ef September 2 is "An Explana
titt 11.nd a Reply," by Sister Bishop. One or two items in 
it call for a further word. 

1. I quote this statement: "I will say, however, that I 
11.a..-e never stated publicly that I expected to keep the 
woc'k! in my hands permanently." But Brother Elliott, her 
father, had repeatedly stated in several of the papers that 
" Mrs. Bishop will not yield the work to any one." . As 
emr sister made no counter statement, it was quite natural 
te conclude that these utterances were by her consent; 
&11d that this conclusion was correct is manifest from a 
letter to me, written on May 10, in which is this statement: · 
" It is my plan to keep the Koishikawa work in my hands
to have all funds for Koishikawa work sent to me, and I 
will forward to Hiratsuka. I will do all reporting to the 
11apers. Hiratsuka and workers will keep me informed, 
and I will write to the papers just as always. If 
you approve my plan of keeping the work in my hands, 
will you please make mention of the fact to the papers? 
If you do not approve, then, of course, I would appreciate 
silence. We cannot all see alike and have the same ideas 
and opinions, of course." I gathered from this that our 
sister's mind was made up, and that she meant to proceed 
with her " plan " even in the face of any disapproval that 
might arise on the field. It was after the receipt of this 
letter that I wrote the article which was published in the 
Gospel Advocate of August 7. From the time her letter was 
written till the time the article would appear must cover 
about sixty days. In the meantime I still hoped that our 
ilister would have come to see the unwisdom of her "plan," 
and in such event I, of course, did not wish the article 
published; so I took the precaution of forwarding a copy 
of it to her, together with a private letter telling her I 
hoped by that time she had changed her mind, and that I 
had instructed the papers to hold the article ten days till 
they could hear from her. Of course I greatly regretted 
to take this step, which doubtless to some seemed unsym
pathetic; but in the midst of grief our sister was busily 

·maturing her " plan " and asking for· my approval or silence. 
Knowing how long it takes at this great distance to correct 
matters, I felt the necessity of acting withcmt further delay. 
Speaking of there being "no need of hurry," would it not 
have been better for our sister to have waited long enough, 
at least, to have conferred with her fellow-workers on the 
field before making up her mind, and more especially since 
it was such a radical departure from what had hitherto 
been the custom, for a rule so unexceptionably followed 
was not without reason? 

2. "We have never considered that we had a predecessor, 
since our only inheritance was a small shell of a chapel 
and less than a half a dozen members who could be found." 
On behalf of a worthy brother who has gone to his reward, 
I must here offer a word. When we reached Japan in 1892, 
the first man to welcome us was Brother E. Snodgrass. 
He spent fifteen years in Japan. More than ten years were 
spent in establishing the Koishikawa church. It was there 
I attended the first services after reaching the country. 
Sister Wirick was then cooperating with Brother Snodgrass, 
superintending the Suada,y school. Their wor:k, though 

only a year or two old, was a work of promise. The first 
baptisms I ever witnessed in this land were by Brother 
Snodgrass at this place. The church then met in a Japa
nese house. He had built a baptistery in the back yard. 
Later on he rented a lot and built a chapel-the one now 
standing-at a cost of four hundred dollars. It was a neat 

·American-style building, plastered inside, painted on th& 
outside, and partially seated, with a Sunday-school room 
attached. This " shell of a chapel," with only a few minor 
changes, is the same one that Brother and Sister Bishop 
have used ever since. Brother Snodgrass put up a printing 
office of three rooms on the same grounds, which BrotlLer' 
Bishop also used as long as he carried on a printing busi
ness. The church is now preparing to turn them int0> 
Sunday-school rooms. It should be remembered, too, that 
when "Brother Snodgrass began here it was virgin soil and 
much labor was necessarily expended on what is commonly 
called " laying foundations." It was the time of sowing. 
There was frequent open opposition, idolatry was stubborn 
and ignorance deep. And even as to tabulated results, if 
our sister will only be as generous toward others as whea 
counting for themselves, and include those who had scat
tered, she will be able to count more than "less than a: 
half a dozen members." At least thirty or forty would be 
far more correct. The chief native. preacher now in the 
Yotsuya Mission was baptized by Brother Snodgrass. 

As to wanting the superintendence of the work myself, 
it was offered to me by the lamented brother in the first 
place, and I declined to take it in favor of Br()ther Bishop_ 
I have already much more work than I can do. 

I have never, and do not now, raise any objection to the 
churches supporting our sister. In view of the "ten years" 
she gave "working for the churches," they should help, her 
not only "one year," but as long as she needs it. Even a 
casual reading of my article will show that this was. not 
the point at issue; it was against that "plan," in regard 
to which it seems now that Sister Bishop has happily 
changed her mind. So, in diplomatic parlance, we may 
"consider the incident closed." 

Concerning Brother Bishop's Work. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

I wish to express my hearty approval of Brother McCaleb's 
advice concerning our lamented brother's work. When I 
read Sister Bishop's plans, I supposed, of course, they were 
with the knowledge and approval of Brethren McCaleb and 
Vincent, and so, although I strongly disapprove of a work 
being under the authority of a sister (and that sister thou
sands of miles away), yet I said nothing, not wishing to be 
meddlesome. 

I sympathize with Sister Bishop in her desire that Brother 
Bishop's name shall be remembered; but when I saw her 
letter in which she said something to the effect that " we 
have decided to call it the 'William J. Bishop Japan Mis
sion ' to commemorate the labors of William J. Bishop, I 
said to wife: "Don't you dare do such a thing by me when 
I am gone. I don't want my name, but Christ's, commem
orated by this work." And she agreed with me. 

Brother Bishop's labor is in no danger of being forgotten 
on high, nor yet among his brethren here below, and his 
work should be carried on in a scriptural manner and to the 
best possible results. Therefore, if Brother Hiratsuka is 
not experienced enough in business to take entire charge of 
the ·work he is in, let Brother Vincent assume charge, and 
let all funds for the work be sent to him direct, stating 
specifically that it is to continue Brother Bishop's work. 

Brethren, do not forget to pray night night and day that 
the Lord of the harvest will send me a coworker from North 
America, and do not hesitate about volunteering to come 
out. Remember, there is no one to take my place out here 
if I should be called away. 

Haldwanl, Distrint N&.ini 'Eal, U. P., British India. 

··Y: 
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I._~ PUBLICITY PAGE ~I By A. B. L. 

\Vhi'ce Brother John D. Evans is in Tennessee on a brief 
visit, it would bE a fine thing for some of the churches to 
have him speak to them about the prospect of continuing 
the good work he has started at Denver, Col. Thos.e who 
wish to secure him for an address may reach him in care 
Qf this office. Herewith follows his latest report. Read it 
carefully and arrange to have fellowship in the Colorado 
field: 

Once more, brethren, do I desire to " stir up your pure 
minds by way of remembrance " in the interest of the 
cause of the Lord in Colorado. From time to time men
tion has been made by myself and others of the importance 
of Denver as a missionary field. More recently the ques
tion of building a home where we may worship and invite 
·others to hear the gospel has been urged. A number have 
responded to our appeals and others have given us assur
ance of their cooperation. But the treasury is not yet full 
to overflowing. We want others to have fruit with us in 
the good work. The Lord is always ready and willing to 
~bundantly bless the "cheerful" and "liberal" giver. 
Shall we put him to the test? Most of the Gospel Advo
cate readers are acquainted with the situation here. A 
number of them have visited us in person and have pub
licly and privately commended the work. Among them, 
we mention J. K. P. Wilkinson, Hillsboro, Tenn.; S. T. Nix, 
Watertown, Tenn. (Brother Nix spent two or three months 
with us); George H. Porch, Alex. Perry, E. G. Culium, 
W. V. Davidson, and others, Nashville, T'enn.; F. C. Sowell, 
(}olumbia, Tenn.; and C. Tatum, Louisville, Ky.-to whom 
we take pleasure in referring any inquirers as t-0 the merits 
of our appeal. They have been" on' the ground" and know 
that a " great door and effeetual " is opened to us in this 
great Western city . 

. A good brother recently stated in the Gospel Advocate 
that there were too many appeals being made through the 
papers. In the writer's humble judgment, there are never 
too many worthy appeals to advance the cause of Christ, 
and wfth little effort it can always be quickly determined 
whether an '.1.ppeal is worthy or not. Every individual 
Chi'istian or church that cheerfully responds to a worthy 
appeal to spread the gospel is enhancing his spiritual in
terests and growing in grace. When we turn a deaf ear to 
all such appears, we are dwarfing our spiritual nature and 
missionary zeal and preparing our spiritual grave. Every 
eon'gregation knows by experience that the more we give, 
the more we feel like giving and the more we are able to 
give. It is a habit that grows on us and will do us good. 
Let us try it. 

Another writer recently suggested that in most of the 
appeals made too much stress was placed upon the absolute 
essentiality of a house of worship in building up the cause. 
This may sometimes be true, but not always. It depends 
upon the object for which the house is built. If the desire 
was Rimply to gratify a feeling of pride or to pattern after 
other folks, feeling ashamed to meet for worship in a 
rented hall, that might be true. In our case, we are frank 
to say that we could meet f'or the remainder of our lives in 
a renter! hall (we have already exceeded the limit of the 
a·postle Paul in this respect). but our own comfort and 
spiritual welfare is not the only thing to consider. It would 
be an extremely selfish view of Christianity to exhaust our 
efforts in saving ourselves. · Our duty, our aim, and our 
desire is to save others. This we are sure we could do 
more effectively if we had a house in the residence section 
where the neighbors and their children would come to hear 
the gospel. In our present quarters we cannot reach many 
outsiders. Besides this, in a great cosmopolitan city like 
Denver the people are slow to espouse any cause that has no 
air of permanency about it. It has been freely predicted 
that our efforts would be short-lived; that we were too 
weak to accomplish anything; but by the grace of God we 
intend to disappoint theS'e "prophets of ill." Brethren, 
will you help us? 

Most of the Advocate readers know that we have a build
ing .site donated to us by a good brother who is thoroughly 
acquainted with the situation. With the funds already in 
the. treasury and the pledges of brethren, we feel that with 
an ·additional fund of one thousand dollars we would under
take the eonstruction of the house: While this .would not 
cohi]Jlete it, we could arrange the balance in such i_nstall
rtrents' as not to· be brtrdensorrie on any one. We are not 
willing to begin the work until we have enough funds. in 

sight to insure us against any financial embarrassment in 
the future. We expect to continue "laying by in store" 
every first day of the week here, and there are no "hired 
pastors " drawing on the surplus. So we do not mean for 
you to do our part. \V'e, too, assure you, brethren, that,. 
so far as this congregation is concerned, we shall release 
you from any further obligation in the way of financial 
support when you have helped us to complete our house. 
Is this asking too much? Will you not make it possible 
for us to begin building by January 1, 1914? Will you not 
take the matter up with your home congregation .next 
Lord's clay and urge the importance of immediate action? 
If other claims have precedence, will you not give us some 
pledge as to future aid, either in installments or otherwise, 
so that we may know how to make our arrangements? In 
all your deliberations keep this in mind: It is the Lord's 
work. I am onlv his servant. The appeal is made to all 
who love him, in his name and for his sake. Address me 
at 12 Broadway, Denver, Col. 

Since our last report we are pleased to report the fol
lowing amounts for our building fund: From Belmont 
church of Christ, Nashville, Tenn., by Brother Perry, $35; 
Chapel Avenue church of Christ, Nashville, Tenn., by 
Brother Kirkpatrick, $4; Sister Orlene Porch, Nashville, 
T'enn, $5. We are indeed thankful for these contributions, 
and pray the blessings of the Lord on the gift and the 
giver. It is indeed a spirit worthy of commendation that 
prompts brethren who are " homeless " themselves to re
spond to the appeals of others more urgent. With such 
faith and zeal God is always well pleased. 

Here comes another from Jacksonville, Fla. Don't get 
scared. It is not another appeal, but an expression of grati
tude for what has been contributed, with assurance that the 
brethren at Jacksonville will take care of the balance of 
the debt. Brother Gant's timeJy help was a " life's SHVer." 
Verily he is laying up treasure in heaven. Others have 
responded liberally, as the following report will show: 

I am glad to tell our friends who have proved to be S-O 
faithful to the Jacksonville work that we feel that we have 
the work here to the point that we will be able to meet the 
balance of our indebtedness within ourselves. Brother 
Gant has come to the rescue of the work and let the church. 
here have one thousand dollars, and, with the funds we 
had on hands, we were able to pay off the mortgage. The 
total indebtedness yet due amounts to only one thousand. 
dollars. and we hope to be· able to pay this amount at the' 
riaht time and stop all calls for the Jacksonville work. 

"The following donations have been received since our 
last report; and if you do not see your donation listed in 
this report, write me at once in regard to it. The dona
tions are as follows: J. T. Sparkman, Tennessee, $1; Ada 
Sparkman Tennessee, 50 cents; Mrs. C. M. Brooks, New 
York, $5; '.J. L. Tyler, Idaho, $1; Sam Pittman, Tennessee, 
$1 O; Mrs. Mattie Clark. Tennessee, $2.60; Mrs. W.-B. Walker, 
Tennessee, $2.50; R. S. Clark, Tennessee, $2; Mrs. Ann 
Clark, Tennessee, $1; Miss Jennie Clark, 'l'ennesse~, $1; 
Mrs. E. B. \Vright, Tennes~ee, $1; church at Fairfiel.d, 
Tenn., $6; B. Mitchell, Florida, $25; Miss May Cole, Mis
souri, $2; H. C. Howard, Tenness~e, $5; unknown'. Lou
isiana 20 cents· Isma Harn, Florida, 85 cents; Thelma 
Estis ~nd friend' Florida, 15 cents; J. Hodges, Florida, $5; 
l\fiss B. M. Lipscomb, Florida, $2; William Lipscomb, 
Florida, $2; W. L. Hackney, Florida, $i0; Charles P. Wat
son, Florida, $10; Charles P. Watson, Florida (balance 
on lumber bill) $60; .John Linch, Tennessee, $1. 

We wish to thank each and every giver toward the work 
in this city for the many acts of Christian love bestowed 
upon us in the name of Him who always richly repays. I 
pray God's richest blessings upon you wheresoever you may 
be in this world, and all the glories of heaven yours in the 
life to come. R. S. WRIGHT. 

fl ~ ~ 

McKinney, Texas, October 21.-I preached on Saturday 
night, Sunday, and Sunday night at Long Branch, four 
miles northeast of Savoy, with .fairly good crowds and fine 
interest.-Harvey Scott. · 
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CORNER STONE LAYINC, DIXIE SCHOOL OF THE 
BIBLE, COOKEVILLE, TENN., NOV. 10, 1~13. 

The following letter has been sent to our office by John 
l!J. Dunn, president of the Dixie School of the Bible, with 
the request that we publish it and give it as wide reading 
a.s is possible: 

Dear Brother: The first session of Dixie School of the 
Bible opened very encouragingly on September 1. It was 
better than any of us had expected. In this .school Texas, 
Arkansas, Kentucky, and Tennessee are represented. We 
have several young preachers. Some of them go out over 
the country to preach Saturday nights, Sundays, and Sun
day nights. Including myself, five of us were ou~ preaching 
last Lord's day. Some of them are planning. to spend next 
mmmer's varation evangelizing in the upper Cumberland 
country of Te1::;.essee and Kentucky. Others will work in 
ether fields. 

We have two Bible classes-one of nineteen students, an. 
ether of eleven students, All are delighted with their work. 
They are also taking vocal mrusic and sight singing. We · 
feel encouraged. The outlook is full of hope. . 

Our building to be known as the " Home of the School 
et the Bible" is now going up. The foundation is nearly 
completed. The brick work is going forward nicely. When 
this building is completed and furnished, we can do ideal 
Bible work, and we can make it much cheaper for those of 
limited means. We can accommodate more students than 
we are now able to accommodate. Some of these young 
:pirea.chers are now paying their expenses by working be
tween study periods. We desire. to continue in the future 
to teach the Bible free of cost to everybody. We pray God 
to open the hearts of our friends so that they will make 
it possible for us also to give free tuition in literary studies 
et Dixie College to all who are preparing to consecrate 
their lives to the service of God. 

On November 10, 1913, at 2 P.M., the corner stone of' the 
'building known as the " Home of the School of the Bible " 
will be laid with appropriate exercises. We desire a large 
attendance of our Christian friends on thts oceasion from 
the. upper CUmberland country. A number of friends from 
other parts of Tennessee and Kentucky will be with us. 
We are to have a number of speeches from different breth
ren. Brethr!illl A. B .. .Upscomb, J. D. Gunn, Marion Harris, 
J. D. Walling, M. L. Moore, J. W. Dunn, J. P. Watson, and 
others are expected. Brother Lipscomb will be with us on 
Lord's day, November 9, 1913. The exercises continue over 
:U:onday night. November 10. ' 

You are not only invited, but requested to be present on 
this occasion. Bring the members of your family and your 
friends with you. We shall extend the hospitality of our 
homes to our friends and brethren. 

It possible, notify me of your coming and when to meet 
you. I shall appreciate a message from you. 

Most fraternally, JOHN E. DUNN. 

Explanation of the restrictive clause will appear in an· 
other issue. 

WELCOME, NEW READERS! 
We most heartily welcome into the Gospel Advocate circle 

e.f readers several hundred new subscribers who were for· 
merly subscribers to Truth and Freedom and several hun· 
ared more who were on the list of the Chattanooga Chris
tian. For perfectly satisfactory reasons, Brother W. Halli
dB!r Trice, of Union City, Tenn., and Brother G. C. Brewer, 
Of Chattanooga, Tenn., who established and published these 
journals, have decided to discontinue publication. In con· 
•action with that decision, they acted honorably and wise 
and guarded against any complaint in arranging for the 
...ldvocate to fill out their unexpired subscriptions. It means 
& visible increase to our list, and, as respects quality, a fine 
clientele. We hope to keep every one of them as a perma
nent subscriber and a friend to the Advocate. 

THE TONIC OF THE SPIRIT. 
There is no stimulant like spiritual inspiration. Men 

seek exhilaration in wine when the only real exhilaration 
is found in ".the river of water of life." They get a " pick
me-up" for the body while the soul remains heavy as lead. 
What is the use· in exciting the body when the real springs 
of vitality are sealed? But It is our folly to magnify the 
body and to minimize the soul, and we think we only want 
fresh. aiT·w'h:en-.We'A!lrilJ< need'· a newwheart: 

11 L-_I_N_T_E_R __ -:1-~-.~--'1 I 
Brother J. W. Shepherd is preaching at Franklin, Ky., 

this week. 

If science could also identify graft germs, fewer men of a 
certain sort would run for office. 

The hare-and-tortoise tale is all right; but if the race were 
to the slow, there would be no records hung up. 

It was Chalmers who said: "The grand essentials of 
happiness are something to do, something to love, some
thing to hope for." 

Buffalo, W. Va., October 21.-0n the third Lord's day in 
this month I was with the few faithful ones at Shrewsbury, 
w. Va. A few day laborers have built a. neat little meet
inghouse at that point, and they did it at their own ex
pense, too. These brethren are poor and really need help 

· in having the gospel preached in that section. The church 
seems to be growing' in this part of West Virginia. There 
have been a number of additions and restorations at various 
points under the teaching of different persons. But as my 
wife was sick for some time and I could not hold long meet
ings on that account, I have not been so successful as I 
desired to be; and yet I have only missed one Lord's day 
from the work for a long time. I have been making my 
own home the center of operations. It is my desire t;<> pub
lish the word of the Lord throughout this entire sectr1an, 
if my brethren will enable me to do it. I can now hold 
long.er meetings if I can shape up for it financially. Brother 
David M. Ice states the exact truth in regard to my finan
cial needs in the Gospel Advocate of October 16. Please relld 
his statement and then send., me a contribution if. you ean. 
I need it now. Buffalo, W. Va., is a money-order office. 
Later I may have something more to say about Brotlier Ice. 
I have known him nearly thirty years. He is all right.
F. P. Fonner. 

About his trip to Granville, Tenn., Brother H. C. Shoul
ders writes: " On the third Sunday in October I began a. 
meeting with the church at Granville, which continued for 
eight days. The interest was fairly good all the time, con
sidering the rain and cool weather. One person was ba.p
tized and one confessed his sins. Brother J. H. Murrell 
has recently moved to Granville to work with the congrega
tion there and in the surrounding country., I am sure the 
brethren will be strengthened by the good, earnest preach
ing of a godly man like Brother Murrell. The brethren 
in all parts of Jackson County will be benefited by having 
him come and preach for them. Granville is the place 
where the Cumberland Valley Preparatory School is located. 
This school opened its first term on August 4. This is the 
first and only school of its kind in Jackson County. The 
people are indebted to Dr. B. L. Simmons for this school. 
He built the house and hired the teachers. The school is 
destined to become a power for good in the Cumberland 
River Valley. The school is noted for its thoroughness of 
wbrk. The school has arranged to take the beginners and 
give them a complete course. One completing the course 
as prescribed by this institution will be awarded the degrees 
of any other chartered school. Prof. R. T. Allen and his 
wife have charge o( the school. They are inteJ!~ted in 
school work and have the interest of the boys and gir.ls at 
heart. Other teachers . will be employed as the school 
grows and the interest demands. The people of Jackson 
County should help to build up this school and have a 
school for their boys and girls that will prepare them for 
usefulness In life. I would say to the parents: Send your 
children to Granville, where they will be taught to think 
for themselves, and not rely on others for what they are 
aoo~wtmt tbe¥··dl:t/' 

--( 
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The Nashville Bible School. 

On the last Lord's day in October I had the privilege and 
pleasure for the first time of preaching in the chapel of 
the Bible School. I had been invited to do so repeatedly 
and often wished to accept the invitation, but something 
hitherto had pr"evented. 

I was pleased with the audience, the close attention given, 
and the interest and harmony that prevails in the school. 
The school is larger than it has been for a number of years, 
and, so far as I could see, the pupils were delighted and 
prize the opportunity they enjoy. 

President Boles is giving himself wholly to the work. 
He is at the institution regularly and systematically and 
is doing his work in a manner that always insures success. 
He is heart.il~ seconded in his efforts by Sister Boles, who, 
in conjunction with him, has charge of the building occu
pied by the young ladies. This arrangement is working 
very satisfactorily and to the best interests of the entire 
student body. I rejoice in the great good this institution 
is doing and that its prospects for still greater usefulness 
are very encouraging. 

Cood Advice. 
Keep clear of personalties in conversation. Talk of 

things, objects, thoughts. The smallest minds occupy 
themselves with persons. Do not needlessly report ill of 
others. As far as possible, dwell on the good side of human 
beings. There are family boards where a constant process 
of depreciating, assigning motives, and cutting up character 
goes forward. One who is healthy does not wish to dine at 
a dissecting table. There is evil enough in man, God 
knows. But it is not the mission of every young man and 
woman to detail and report it all. Keep the atmosphere 
as _pnre as possible and fragrant with gentleness and 
charity.-John Hall. 

We should not speii.k evil of any one, neither should we 
give an evil report circulation. A tale-bearer adds fuel to 
the flames. Solomon says: " For lack of wood the fire goeth 
<mt; and where there is no whisperer, contention ceaseth." 
(Prov. 26: 20.) Again he declares: "The words of a whis
perer are as dainty morsels, and they go down into the 
innermost parts." (Verse 22.) And still again Solomon 
says: " He that goeth about as a tale-bearer revealeth 
secrets; but he that is of a faithful spirit concealeth a 
matter." (Prov. 11: 13.) A person who knows all about 
the failings of others and is prone to magnify them is dan
·gerous and should be avoided. Nothing good is gained by 
associating with him. We should cultivate the habit of 
thinking and talking of the pure and the good. We should 
even seek to find the good that is in a ruan. Most 
people have some noble qualities and good traits. " Finally, 
brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are ,pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and If 
there be any praise, think on these things." (Phil. 4: 8.) 
There is no place in the church or in a co:nmunity for a 
person who feeds on carrion. Shun the gossiper as a 
-venomous serpent. 

Poisonous Literature. 
We try to keep our children away from bad company; 

but what kind of companionships do we introduce them to 
in the papers and "magazines which we permit to come into 
~mr homes? We would not want our young boys, or much 
less our little girls, to go to a prize fight, and yet we 
familiarize them with the language and the champions of 
the ring in the reports and illustrations of the newspapers 

to which we give them access. Children need guidance in 
the matter of reading as in all other things; and where 
there are so many good books and good papers to be had,, 
it is criminal neglect to permit them to imbibe the teaching!! 
of poisonous literature or to be influenced by what is per
nicious and demoralizing.-Presbyterian Witness. 

We should select with much care the literature for our 
children. Bad reading will soon poison the mind. I call 
to mind a young man that gave promise of a very useful 
manhood. He was an earnest and devoted worker in the 
Lord's vineyard. His employment required him to stay 
at a lonely station, with nothing especially to do but wait, 
from about 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Instead of reading good books, 
he read vicious novels and yellow-back journals. To the 
great surprise of his friends, he was caught stealing and 
was sent for a long period to the State prison. He gave R! 

the cause of his downfall the reading of bad books, maga
zines, and papers. Some thoughtful persons should h,an 
provided him with good literature. Our lives are proba
bly influenced more by our reading than by any other one 
factor. We should see to it that pure and healthful litera
ture is furnished to the young. The mind must have -em
ployment. " The Idle man tempts the devil." The inquir
ing mind will read something. 

Conversion. 

Much is being said in the dally press of our State con
cerning the conversion of Ex-Governor Patterson. There 
is no reason why Mr. Patterson should not eschew evil and 
do good. He has never denied being a sinner, but the grace 
of God is sufficient for the chief of sinners. Saul of Tarsus 
was chief of sinners, but turned to the Lord and became 
the chief of apostles. Surely no one will question Mr. Pat
terson's ability to make a most useful worker in the vine
yard of the Lord. 

It is not my purpose to question the sincerity of his mo
tives. He, and he alone, knows the motives that prompt 
him in his actions. All have· sinned and fallen short of 
the glory of God. I shall rejoice to see him become as great 
a power for good as he has been for evil. But I wish to 
suggest that the church is a better field in which to work 
and prove the sincerity of his motives than the field of 
politics. Some write as though he can redeem himself 
only in politics. Judging the future by the past, it is the 
part of wisdom for those who would be true reformers to 
steer clear of politics. Christians often go into politics 
and become corrupt, vicious, and lawless. Even lawmakers 
wearing the name of Christ have given their votes and 
influence against law enforcement. Instead of holding the 
majesty of the law supreme, they have united with those 
who defy the laws of our State and worked to continue 
open nullification and defiance of laws on our statute books. 
It is sad to see Christians in: politics doing the same dirty 
tricks as the vilest reprobate. No, the· political arena Is 
not the place for any man to prove his reformation. It Is 
a dangerous place for a reformer! There are so many 
temptations and so much graft and corruption that only a 
very strong and determined character -is able to resist 
them. 

The greatest work any man can do is in the church of the 
Lord Jesus Chrigt, The church stands with outstretched 
arms to all who turn away from sin. It is the field in 
which to work. In it there is room for the cultivation of 
the brightest intellect, and there is grace and mercy for the 
weakest. 
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THE TORONTO CONVENTION AN~ THE TWO 
PARTIES. 

BY M. C. K. 

To the careful observer of current events it has been 
apparent ever since the Louisville convention of 1912 that 
the missionary society advocates among the adherents of 
the nineteenth-century Restoration movement were doomed 
to inevitable division sooner or later, and that consequently 
it .was only a question of time when they would become 
two distinct parties. That time has virtually come already, 
and we are not without hope that the unfortunate confusion 
into which their departures from the New Testamtmt have 
plunged them will, after all, be overruled by the Lord for 
good. We are still hoping that the conservative element 
among them will see the wrong principle to which the 
society ·arrangement itself commits them apd will come 
back to the primitive independence and supremacy of the 
local churches in the work of spreading the gospel over the 
earth. The Christian Standard represents this element and 
has made a manly fight against a delegate convention and 
the inevitable results to whichr it is destined to lead; while 
the Christian-Evangelist represents those who are for the 
delegate convention, and when it speaks at all-it usually 
seems to regard silence as the best policy to carry its point 
-it speaks out for that side of the question. 

Now, that the Toronto convention is over, whiCh !El' the 
first convention held by the new delegate body formed in 
Louisville a year ago, we propose this week to let our 
readers see how that convention and the issues involved 
are viewed by the two immediate parties to the controversy. 
They are strangely contradictory of each other in what they 
have to say about it, and yet it is. not unnatural for each 
side, and especially the losing side, to " whistle tc keep its 
.courage up." One might have concluded, when 1h2 Chris
tian Standard first spoke on the Toronto convention, that 
the delegate feature had been defeated and was dead; but, 
as an impartial observer of the general situation, as well 
as from what seemed to be "between the lines " in the 
'standard's utterances, we felt sure that when the other 
side was heard from a different story would be told. · The 
Christian Standard is right in its fight against a delegate 
convention, and the Gospel Advocate is with it in that fight; 
but that journal is clearly_ on the losing side in its attempt 
to put up the plea that the thing is dead. It is by no means. 
dead, but is very much alive, and will appear at the next 
convention ready to do business. True, as in the case of all 
such beginnings in ecclesiastical affairs, it will proceed 
cautiously for a time. It will even sweetly disavow any 
intention to usurp authority over the churches. Then, when 
it gets itself fully " in the saddle" and has a firm grip on 
things, it will do what it pleases and tell you that its voice 
is the voice of the churches. Is it not telling you even now 
that it is the churches speaking and acting " through their 
representatives?" And is it not even now hiding behind 
the New Testament fact that the churches are appointed 
of God and, therefore, have a divine right to speak and act? 
All of which is true; but the blinding and misleading thing 
here is in the seductive fallacy lurking in the assumption 
that the decisions and acts of such a delegate body will be 
the decisions and acts of the churches themselves, AS sucH. 
This is not only not true, but the churches in such an ar
rangement, in spite of what they may want, will be tround 
by what the delegate body does; and, in principle here, 
mark you, precisely as in the missionary society, they will 
either have to abide by, and be responsible for, such deci
sions and acts, or wl1 oot of the arrangem-ent, one or the 
other. 

But we will now hear the two parties on the Toront() 
convention. The Christian Standard says: 

"The delegate convention is dead; I say it's as dead as a 
last year's bird's nest Its fangs are drawn, and it will 
never show its head again." Thus spoke Z. T. Sweeney 
at a mass meeting called to register protest, on Thursday, 
October 2, and W. H. Book seconded him strongly. By such 
assurances from these stanch brethren, who assisted per
sonally in the process of execution, those present, some two 
hundred in number, were convinced that no further protest 
need be made. We mention this first because, in point of 
time, that feature was first to appear on, the programme at 
Toronto, and because to thousands who did not attend it is 
an item of primary interest. 

Judge Frederick A. Henry, at the opening session, ruled 
that all who were present might vote on all questions pre
sented; thus perished the delegate credential feature. 
Chalmers McPherson introduced a resolution designed t() 
deprive the proposed organization of every vestige of au
thority. J. H. Garrison moved that the resolution be re
ferred to a committee, and thus got himself named as chair
man of the committee. Other members of the committee 
were F. D. Kershner, Peter Ainslie, Z. T. Sweeney, Chalmers 
McPherson, and A. McLean. It is reported that Brother 
Garrison withstood these five brethren through five hours 
before yielding the point of authority, and at the very last 
a minority report from him seemed likely. The resolution, 
as revised, reads as follows: 

"Whereas fears have been expressed by some that the 
convention organized on the basis of the representatives 
of local churches cooperating through said convention may 
be a step toward a species of ecclesiasticism contrary to the 
history, spirit, and aims of our movement; now, therefore, 
be it · 

" Resolved, by the representatives of the church in con
vention assembled, That no such purpose is contemplated, 
nor would it be possible under the constitution we ha.ve 
adopted. 

·( 
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"Resolved, further, that we positively disclaim any desire 
or intention that this convention should ever exercise any 
control over the freedom or autonomy of the local church, 
and that this constitution claims no authority greater than 
-0r different from that which has always been recognized 
in our convention, which is not mandatory, but purely 
advisory, whether it be in relation to congregations or any 
missionary, educational, philanthropic, or other organiza
tion." 

The above paragraph tells in part what happened as to 
the delegate-convention matter through three days. The 
first session was called, as anticipated, on Tuesday after
noon. The constitution was read and ratified-or, better, 
reread to and reratified-by a mass meeting, just as was 
done at Louisville last year. A few other details and the 
introduction of the McPherson resolution consu,med the 
time allotted for this session. . . . 

On motion of F. W. Burnham, the "Resolutions Commit
tee " appointed by George A. Miller for the A. C. M. S. was 
made a committee of the" General Convention" (deceased), 
in order to avoid the handling by that society of matters 
not germane to its work. But by what authority can the 
newly forme.d organization do that which is not allowable 
for the A. C. M. S.? Answer, Brother Burnham, Brother 
Miller, or Judge Henry, if possible, without admitting that 
the general convention is an ecclesiasticism. . . . 

For·four succeSlliVe times chairmen have been unwilling 
to enforce the delegate rule. If it is ever to be broached 
again, the responsible party should be treated as a dis
turber of the peace of our Zion. The churches don't want 
it, the sacieties don't want it, and convention-goers don't 
want it. The men who are exploiting this occasion of dis
cord are fewer than a score. We could name them, and if 
they don't behave themselves, we mean to do it, and tell all 
about it. . . . 

Since Z. T. Sweeney and his associates on th.e Revision 
Committee succeeded so well in drawing the baby teeth 
<>f our infant ecclesiasticism, we will all feel the freer to 
call on him should the thing grow molars and tusks 
later on. 

Now hear the Christian-Evangelist: 

The first meeting of the representatives of our churches 
under the constitution adopted at Louisville was held in 
Massey Hall at 2 :-30 P.M. to-day (September 30). When 
W. F. Richardson, chairman of the Committee of Fifteen 
<>n Arrangements, called the convention to order, after a 
song service led by W. E. M. Hackleman, the body of the 
"hall was well filled, with quite a number in the gallery. 
Brother Richardson submitted his report of the action of 
the Committee of Fifteen, Which' was approved by the con
vention. Part of this action was -the. no~ination of Judge 
F. A. Henry, of Cleveland, as president of this general con
vention, and he introduced BrotMr HeQ.ry to the convention. 
In a very businesslike and parliament~ry ·way lie took up 
the order of exercises, -and the business was dispatched in 
a very few minutes: . . 

. When it came to the question of.the a:(firmation of the con
stitution adopted at Louisville _in a mass meeting, by this 
representative body, it was a moment of great interest and 
expectancy. Some h"ad suggested that a policy of delay would 
be adopted because of misapprehension concerning it; but 
so unanimoµs was the sentiment of the representatives of 
the churches that no suggestion of that kind was even 
hinted. Tlie constitution adopted by the large convention 
at Louisville, after being read, was affirmed by practical, 
if not actual, unanimity. There was no demonstration of 
applause, bµt there was a deep feeling of gratitude to 
Almighty God, in that he had heard the prayers of so many 
earnest hearts and had granted us that unity of action 
which is so essential to success. 

When the programme arranged by the committee had 
been approved by the convention and other routine business 
llad been dispensed, Broth~r McPherson, of Texas, intro
duced a preamble and resolution intended to correct certain 
misapprehensions which had been spread abroad concern
ing the spirit and meaning of this action. On motion of 
.J. H. Garrison, of St. Louis, these resolutions were referred 
to a committee of five, of which he was made chairman, 
to be revised and submitted to the convention at a special 
session to be called by the chairman of the convention. 
It is believed that these resolutions, when certain verbal 
alterations shall be made, will be unanimously afll.rmed, 
and all occasion of misunderstanding in reference to what 
is meant by the new constitution will be removed. . . . 

In a former editorial we referred to the reaffirmation of 
the constitution recommended last year at Louisville, by a 
practically unanimous vote. After this action, Chalmers 
"McPherson, of Texas, in.troduced a series of whereases and 
resolutions intended to clear away the misapprehension 
existing in the minds of some as to the ecclesiastical au
thority which this constitution might lead to. After some 

fear had been expressed lest these resolutions might be 
interpreted as undoing or nullifying the constitution, J. H. 
Garrison moved their reference to a committee of five, in 
addition to Brother McPherson, to revise and report back 
to the convention, saying such a resolution was timely, 
but that some of its phraseology might be revised so as to 
meet the approval of all. The resolutions were referred 
to the following committee: J. H. Garrison, A. McLean, 
Jj'. D. Kershner, Z. T. Sweeney, Peter Ainslie, and Chalmers 
McPherson. On Wednesday afternoon the general con
vention was convened to hear the report of this committee, 
which through its chairman submitted the following brief 
preamble and resolutions, which embody the substance of 
the original resolutions: 

"Whereas fears have been expressed by some that the 
convention organized on the basis of representatives from 
local churches cooperating through said convention may 
be a step toward a species of ecclesiasticism contrary to 
the history, spirit, and aims of our movement; now, there
fore, be it 

" Resolved, by the representatives of the churches in con
vention assembled, That no such purpose is contemplated, 
nor would it be possible under the constitution which we 
have adopted. 

"Resolved, further, that we positively disclaim any desire 
or intention that this convention or any of its successors 
shall ever exercise any control over the freedom or auton
omy of local churches, and that this convention claims no 
authority greater than or different from that which has 
always been recognized in our conventions, and which is 
not mandatory, but purely advisory, whether it be in rela
tion to congregations or any missionary, educational, 
philanthropic, or other organization. 

" Resolved, further, That, in the judgment of this conven
tion, all our missionary, philanthropic, educational, and 
other recognized agencies among us should cultivate and 
emphasize .their oneness as parts 'of one common whole, 
all laboring together at different parts of our common task. 

" Resolved, That this preamble and resolutions be made 
a part of the minutes of this convention, and a copy of 
the same be sent to our religious papers." 

When this report was submitted and its adoption was 
moved, a brother got the floor and submitted a long pre
amble and resolution proposing to rescind the action of 
yesterday, which he offered as a substitute. Of course, -it 
was not a substitute, strictly speaking; but the_ chai.rman 
waived this point and recognized two brethren who made . 
speeches, not on the resolutions of the committee, but sup
porting the substitute. Another motion was made to post
pone action for another year; but as we had been working 
at this proposition for seven years, t_he. brethren had .. no 
inclination for further delay, and both motions were 
defeated by an overwhelming majority. The brethren 
voting against the resolution put themselves in the curious 
attitude of opposing a resolution which declared emphat
ically against the very thing on which they had based their 
objection to the plan! But we must not expect even good 
men to always be consistent. 

Speaking of the constitution of the new body and giving 
the new order of things another " boost," the Christian
Evangelist finally says: 

Every feature of this instrument had been scr:utinized 
with the greatest care. Not a sentence had been over
looked. The churches sent their representatives to care
fully consider its contents. We cannot go behind the au
thority and action of the churches, as they have spokeD. 
through their representatives, in this great convention. 
Whatever power there may be in our conventions will hence
forth be the direction of our churches, instead of individual• 
who may be in attendance at our conventions. 

Next week we hope to make further comment oa ... 
situation. 

11 SALVATION FROM S.IN." 
BY HARVEY W. JONES. 

This new book is made up of some of the best writinle 
of Brother D. Lipscomb. I have just been reading it, ani 
consider it one of the best books of the age in which we 
live. Every lover of the truth should own one. The chap
ter on " What Constitutes Acceptable Obedience?" is well 
worth the price of the book.. This book will greatly help 
in understanding the Scriptures on vital topics. Buy it, 
read it, and heed it, and it will do you good. 
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HOW A BELIEVER PUTS ON CHRIST. 
BYD. L. 

A person is baptized into Christ, into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. The efficacy 
and virtue of baptism is in the fact that it puts the believer 
into Christ. In and through Christ all spiritual blessings 
and favors flow to, and are enjoyed by, man. He is moved 
to baptism by the desire of honori.ag God. The baptism· is 
the pledge we make to do the will of God. There are sec
ondary and subsidiary and selfish motives that help to lead 
us in our weakness and infirmity to come to God, but the 
leading and perfect motive that pleases God is the desire 
to honor God by doing his will. Jesus set us the example 
to be baptized to fulfill all righteousness, do the full and 
complete will of God. Baptism buries us out of ourselves. 
It is a burial of all our selfish purposes out of self and is 
union with Christ as our Brother and Savior. We die to 
self and sin in our hearts and feelings. by faith in Christ. 
We die to the practice of sin through repentance toward 
God, a turning in our practice from sin to the service of 
God. We are buried out of sin into Christ as our living 
he&d, in baptism. " Go ye therefore, and ma.ke disciples of · 
all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and. of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to 
.observe all things whatsoever I commanded you." (Matt. 
:28: '19, 20.) This baptiztng them was to put them into 
the body of Christ, the church, of which Christ is bead. 
· Th.e ·apostles heard of the conversion of the people of 
Samaria and sent Peter and John to see to their admission. 
"Who, when they were come down, prayed for them, that 
they might receive the Holy Spirit: for as yet be was 
fallen upon none of them: only they had been baptized into 
tb.e name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 8: 14-16.) "Or are 
ye ignorant that all we Who were baptized tnto Christ Jesus 
were baptized into his death? We were buried therefore 
with him through baptism into death; that like as Christ 

. waa raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, 
so we also might walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) 
Pa.ut said to the· Corinthians: " I thank God that I baptized 
noo~ of you, save Crispus and Gaius; lest any man should 
say that ye were baptized into my name." (1 Cor. 1: 
U, lo.) The· point of vital interest with Paul, in baptism, 
wail, in whose name it was done. Paul found the disciples 
at EPbesus who knew only John's baptism, and requi~ed 
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. (Acts 
19: 1-6.) Now, at Corinth, he is fearful it would be thought 
h& had .baptized in his own name instead of in the name of 
the Lord JAAtts'. A baptism that was " in the name of 
the Lord Jesus " placed the· baptized in Christ the Lord, 
in the church, of which he is head, and his disciples are 
members of his body and are guided and· directed by Jesus 
and in h~m all blessings and favors dwell. " For ye are ali 
sens of God, through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many 
Of you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 26, 27.) The anticipations of danger and evil 
aa connected with be.ptism centered in a. failure to ~ealize 
that they were baptized into the name of Christ, the head 
of the church of God, and so bound to obey him and to look 
to him for mercy and help in all the temptations and trials 
of life. We sometimes think Paul was mistaken and laid no 
stress on understanding we are baptized " in order to remis
sion of stns," but great stress on being baptized in the name 
of Christ. Paul laitt stress on baptism in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. Jesus did not lay exclusive stress on" into the 
remission of sins " as the motive to obedience. ·To one 
laboring under a sense of sin like those murderers of Jesus 
and like Saul, who sought to slay every friend of Jesus 
and. to the world at large, including all sinners of ever; 
hue and grade, the forgiveness of sins was taught as a mo
tive encouraging them to come to Christ and in his name 
seek the fellowship and cleansing virtue of the blood of 
Christ, shed to save his enemies from the suffering of their 
ewn sins. 

The Ethiopian eunuch, desiring to know and do the will 
of God, was an example to teach us the way of life. ·The 
case of Timothy, ·trained to know and obey the Scriptures 
from infancy, with no gre.at sense of sin or rebellion a~ainst 
God, is as much an example to man from God as the salva
tion of the crucifiers of the Son of God. " Unto the remis
sion of sins". was not put forth as the leading motive in 
his baptism. The reason was, he was not a vile sinner 
an~ could not be oppressed with a sense of guilt. He knew 
and loved the Scriptures, and, like Jesus, desired to do the 
will of God. So he was baptized to please God. Then, 
the sinless Son of God put himself forward as an example 
to the world. John objected· to baptizing him because he 
never had sinned. Jesus put himself forward as a sample 
to John and, with John, to the world. " !t becometh us 
[you and me] to fulfill all righteousness." The motive 
that moved Jesus Christ to be baptized was to do the will 
of God, to bow to the authority of God; the first and highest 
of motives--to do what would please God. "God was as 
well pleased with the baptism of his Son to do his will 
as he was with the baptism of their vile persecutors tnto 
the remission of their wicked sins. The teachings a~d ex
amples of the Bible require that baptism must be done in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Being baptized in his 
name makes us members of the body of which Jesus is the 
head. We become joint heirs with him of the blessings of 
God and may plead salvation through him as our Redeemer 
and Savior. In him we become heirs of all his possessions 
and glories. In him salvation of his most cruel eaemies 
is found. In him blessing is found for every member of 
his body, from the worst crucifier up to the most obedient 
servant of God-not for the remission of sins, not to pay 
for anything we have received of God, but to ma.ke us mem
bers of the body of Christ. The only connection baptism has 
with salvation is, baptism has been appointed by God to 
ma.ke the believer a member of the body of Christ, and in 
Christ forgiveness of sins and all blessings are found and 
enjoyed. The great end of every soul should be to get 
into Christ Jesus. The means we must use to do this is: 
"It becometh us to fulfill all righteousness "-to do the 
whole will of God for making men rtgb.teous and· putting 
them into Christ. Let us persuade men to enter Christ. 
"But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who was made unto 
us wisdom from God, and righteousness and sanctification 
and redemption: that, accordtng as it is written, He tha; 
glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." (1 Cor. 1: 30, 31.) 

Baptism as an ordinance from God was tntroduced among 
the Jews by John the Baptist. The Jews were believss in 
God, but not faithful and obedient to his laws. So the Ille&· 

sage of John the Baptist was that they .should repent "a.nd 
in their lives brtng forth, fruit worthy of their repentance. 
The baptism they accepted bound them to obey God in 
the matter preached, so it was called " the. baptism of re
pentance." The repentance, or turning from their sinful 
ways, led to remission; hence it was called "baptism of 
repentance unto the remission of sins." "Then went out 
unto him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and all the region round 
about the Jordan; and they were baptized of him in the river 
Jordan, confe!15ing their stns." (Matt. 3: 6, 6.) John said 
to. the Pharisees and Sadducees who came to his baptism: 
"Ye offspring of vipers, who warned you to flee from the 
wrath to come? Bring forth therefore fruit worthy of. re
pentance." " I indeed baptize you in water unto repent
ance.'' (See verses 7-11.) These were baptized as a pledge 
of their repentance from sins, and all grades and classes of 
people up to JeilUs, who had no sin were baptized. Baptism 
was intended to so covenant us to God that he would take 
away whatever sin we possessed, from the worst to the sinless 
Son of God, and tied us to God to do his will without sin. 

The first direct teaching of Jesus on the entrance into the 
kingdom of heaven that he came .to establish and extend 
in the world waa to Nicodemus. (John 3: 1-15.) Nicode
mus was a ruler and a teacher of the Jews, anxious and 
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earnest in the desire to hear and learn the will of God, and 
especially the teachings of Jesus in reference to the king
dom he came to establish. Jesus said to him: "Except 
one be born anew [again], he cannot see the kingdom of 
God." Jesus explained to him that to be born again was 
to be born of the water and the Spirit. This, it is agreed, 
means he shall believe in Christ and be baptized into the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
This was given to the loyal, faithful Jews as a rule for all. 
Many Jews .were loyal under the Mosaic law and waited 
for the kingdom of God. For them <the general law was 
given. Jews under Moses were servants of God. Under 
Christ they were to become sons. Servants, to become 
sons, must be born again-" born of water and the Spirit." 
" Because ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his 
Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) 
Jesus explains that this birth of water and the Spirit was to 
believe in Jesus, and" that whosoever believeth may in him 
have eternal life." (John 3: 14, 15.) This is repeated in 
verses 16, 17. Verse 18 declares: "He that believeth on 
him is not judged [condemned]: he that believeth not hath 
been judged [condemned]' already, because he hath not 
believed on the name of the only begotten Son of God." 
The book of John is taken up greatly with the revelation 
of this truth and the ·testimonies which prove the truth, 
concluding with the statement: "These are written, that 
ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 
and that believing ye may have life in his name." (John 
20: 31.) The great point is to bring the believer into the 
name of Jesus Chr.ist and into fellowship with him. Bap
tism is the covenant and declaration of the faith of the 
believer and puts him into Christ Jesus, where forgiveness 
and all blessings from God abound. When one was op
pressed with the burden of guilt as an active sinner against 
God, the promise of forgiveness in Christ was made to en
courage him to obedience; but the knowledge of the time 
and point in which forgiveness would come, in order to for
giveness, is not a requirement of God. It is an addition by 
man. He must know forgiveness is in Christ. 

OUR DI.AD. 
BYE. A. E. 

Were I to express my thoughts at this time to-night-10 
P.l\f., October 23, '1913-our readers would see that they are 
of the departed. 

Of a ·godly father, who was industrious and economical, 
who made an honest living for a large family and others 
depeq'1ei;it upon him; who taught me that work ls manly 
and honorable, to be honest and truthful, to spurn a dirty 
trick and anything dishonorable in business, and to lil.ier 
count any man who dodges a responsibility or refuses to 
pay his just debts; who read his Bible regularly and loved 

. and served the Lord; who was blown away in the raging 
• fury of ihe mad storm-king, but who went out of this world 

r- with a ciear conscience and clean hands, owing no man 
/ .. . , &ny:thing but love, and, as we trust, in the b.ope and victory 

··~ 

of faith in Christ. 
And of a Christian mother, who, also, some years after 

the death of our father, died in my own home a tragical 
death; who inspired me to strive to obtain an education, 
teaching me herself during the perilous times of that bloody 
War between the States to spell and to read, to make figures 
and to. write; who pressed me to her bosom the night I 
went home from church and told her I had confessed my 
faith in Jesus as the Christ and prayed God to bless me; 
who encouraged me to take some part in prayer meetings 
and to work otherwise in the church and to endeavor to be 
useful; who frequently wrote me a:fter I became a preacher, 
urging me to know nothing " save Jesus Christ, and him 
CTUCifted,'~ and warning me against adding anything to or 
taking anything from the word of God; whose hand cut and 
made many a garment for her children, patched many a 
rent, and bound .UP many a bruise; whose sympathy and 

work made home the dearest place to them all, and whose 
heart followed them in love when they went out from the 
parental nest to butld homes of their own; and who, we 
joyfully hope, has entered into that rest which remains 
for the people of God. 

And, also, of a sister, residing in Paris, Texas, who not 
many months since left her home and loved ones on earth 
to enter, we have the faith to hope, the home where changes 
never come and across which the shadows never fall, and 
to join the dear ones there. She possessed an even temper 
and a good disposition; was a sweet and lovable child and 
sister always; was a dutiful daughter and indeed honored 
her father and mother; was a faithful wife, a worker at 
home, a true and devoted mother, and was rewarded with 
obedient and Christian children. Embalmed in the memory 
of these children and their father is the life anj lo>e Pi' 

mother and wife. Wherever she lived she filled her humble 
place in the church and was esteemed by an as possessed 
of a meek and quiet spirit and as a Christian woman. 

Soon after the departure of this mother, a little daughter, 
young, tender, and frail, who lay sick at the time of he!' 
mother's sickness and death, followed. The careful nuri
ing due and lovingly given this little one drew her eloser 
to the other members of the family, but they feel now that 
she is another link in the chain which binqs them to the 
home which sickness and death cannot invade. 

A few weeks ago Dr. E. P. Vaughan and his wife(my niece), 
of Manchester, Tenn.; wa.S called upon to yield their only 
son, a fair and lovable child, to the claim of death. Of co'urse, 
all was done for him that the wisdom and skill of physicians 
and the love of parents could do, and yet he must go. How 
tender and sweet, beautiful and lovable, are children! Je-. 
sus set a child in the midst of his apostles, taking him in 
his arms, in order to teach them humility and submission, 
against self-seeking and ambition, and that in order. to 
enter. tqe kingdom of heaven themselves they must become 
as that little child. On another occasion he took llttle 
children in his arms and blessed them, saying: "Suffer 
little children, and forbid them not, to come unto me: for 
to such belongeth the kingdom of heaven." They are, then, 
docile, trustful, submissive, humble, innocent and pure, ·&nd . 
free from malice and guile. In malice we should &ll be 
babes. Children are the 1lowers and poeme of life, filling 
our homes with beauty and song; but sometimes the dowers 
are transplanted from the home garden on earth to the· 
garden of God on high, and thei.r songs are sung ia h~aven. 

Brother G .. Dallas Smith, of Marfreesboro, Tenn., very ten
derly conducted the funeral services of this child and com
forted the parents, two sisters, and other· relatives with 
the hope and promises of the gospel. 

Some years ago Dr. Vaughan and his wife were called 
upon to pass through this same trying ordeal of giving 
up their then only son, who was only a few years of age, 
and to us all a promising child; but they did this as be
cometh Christians. 

Now let us say, The will of God be done, for his mercy 
endures forever; and let us so love him and work in his 
great plan and according to his purpose to save the world 
that all things may work together for our good. 

Job was a great sufferer and was very greatly liereaved, 
but for that reason he was not a great sinner. In the loss 
of his property and in the great grief of the death of ten 
children at one time he exclaimed: "Jehovah gave, and 
Jehovah hath taken away; blessed be the name of Jehovah." 
In all his bodily a.ffiiction, desertion by friends, losses, and 
bereavements, "Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly." 
It was he who said: " Shall we receive good at the hand of 
God, and shall we not receive evil? " 

Trouble of different sorts, bereavement, and sorrows will 
come to us all; even death itself will touch us and the 
earthly house of our tabernacle will be dissolved. Happy 
will we be then, if we can say we know that " we have a 
building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal, 
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in the heavens!' We shall be' blessed forever, if, when we 
feel deserted by friends and oppressed by foes, and when 

• affiicted and bereaved, we hold fast our own integrity and 
sin not. We should be far more afraid of distrusting and 
disobeying God than we are of his forsaking us; of wrong
ing others than we are of being wronged. God declares 
that he is faithful and just to fulfill his promises, that he 
will never leave or forsake those wlto obey hlm, and that 
he " is able to do " for us " exceeding abundantly above all 
that we ask or think." The failure is our own. I have 
never for one minute of any hour of any day, since I 
realized my obligation to submit in faith to his will, doubted 
a single promise that our Father in heaven has made. We 
fail, but God never; we may not comply with the condi
tions upon which promises are based and may come short 
of them, but the promises are yea and amen in Christ 
Jesus. 

"W<> are gliding away,'' both young and old, both the 
prepared and the unprepared. " Handbreadths " are the 
" measure" of our days, so short is life and so vast is eter
nity. Our days are compared to grass which grows up in 
the morning, flourishes with the day, and in the evening is 
cut down; they are as a flower which is withered by the 
wind, as " a driven leaf," and as " dry stubble;" they vanish 
as a " cloud," as a "vapor," as " smoke," and as a 
"shadow" that continues not; they "are swifter than a 
weaver's shuttle," and are ended "as a sigh." Soon the 
'Silver cord will be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, 
or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel be 
broken at the cistern, and dust return to dust, and the spirit 
return to God who gave it. Then must we stand before Him 
who sits upon the throne of justice, and who " will bring 
every work into judgment, with every hidden thing, wheth
er it be good, or whether it be evil." But in this judgment 
we shall be happy if we have kept our hearts with all dili
gence and have so lived as to be found without spot and 
blameless in the eyes of our Savior. Then all wrO'hgs will 
be righted, and we shall see the righteousness and justice, 
wisdom and grace, mercy and love, light and glory of God. 

" In many things we all stumble;" and " if we say we 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 
us." As we look backward and see our mistakes and follies 
·and sins, we rejoice now in the grace, me'i-cy, and abundant 
loving-kindness of God, and praise him that he has " not 
dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us after our 
iniquities." In: our mistakes and sins and penitence "we 
have.an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the right
eous;" and " if we confess our sins, he is faithful and right
eous to forgive us. our sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness." In humility and contrition of heart we 
make this confession, and, cleansed "from all unrighteous
ness," we "glory in the Lord," "who was made unto us 
wisdom from God, and righteousness and tanctification, and 
redemption." This is our' hope, and in it we rejoice " with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory." 

THE BINDINC OBLICATIONS OF THE SABBATH REST 
EQUALLY UPON JEWS AND CENTILES. 

• BY H. S. MILLER. 

We offer as proof to our proposition Mark 2: 27: ,"The 
Sabbath was made for man." ~dam was a " man." There
fore the Sabbath was made for him. M-a-n doesn't spell 
J-e-w. Does everything Christ said to the Jews apply only 
to them? Surely, then, their advantage is " much in every 
way.'' Twice from the Bible, in Gen. 2: 1-3 and Ex. 20: 
8-11, we are positively told that God rested upon the first 
seventh day, then blessed it, then sanctified or hallowed it. 
Mind you, this is from the Bible, and not a " dream." What 
is meant by the statements that God " sanctified," and 
"hallowed" the Sabbath? Webster defines " sanctify" 
thus: " To make sacred or holy; to set apart to a holy or 
religious use." "Hallow" is defined: "To make holy; to set 
apart for holy or religious use." But who was to use the 

day? " The Sabbath was made for man." It was for him 
in the sense that it was not agairilBt him. Since Adam was 
then the only man, it was set apart for his use and bless
ing. But how would he know to use it thus unless God 
told him? He couldn't, could he? Just as soon as God 
told him to use it in a holy manner, he commanded him to 
keep it, didn't he? Let us study the original word qadash 
from which the words " sanctify" and "hallow," in the 
above passages, are translated. It is defined by Gesenius 
(Heb. Lex., p. 914, Ed. 1854) : "To institute a holy thing; 
to appoint," etc. It is frequently used in the Bible for a 
public appointment or proclamation. When the cities of 
refuge were set apart in Israel, we read: "' They appointed 
[Hebrew, "sanctified "-margin] Kedesh in Galilee," etc. 
(Josh. 20: 7.) "And Jehu said, Proclaim [Hebrew, "sanc
tify "-margin] a solemn feast to Baal.'' (2 Kings 10: 
20, 21.) When God was about to speak the law from Sinai, 
he sent Moses to restrain the people from touching its 
border. Moses said: " The people cannot,'' for you said, 
"Set bounas about the mount, and sanctify it." (Ex 19: 
!:3.) To put this in plain English, Moses said: The people 
cannot come up into the mount, for bounds have been set, 
and these bounds p1tblicly "sanctifl,ed," or announced. Did 
God tell Moses to set bounds about the mount and " sanc
tify," or publicly proclaim them? Verse 12 reads: "Thou 
shall set bounds unto the people, . . . saying, Take 
heed to yourselves, that ye go not up into the mount, or 
touch the border of it." Could language be plainer? In 
each of the three instances cited (and many others could 
be offered), when anything was "sanctified," public proc
lamation was made concerning it. Now this same qadash, 
with the same meaning, is used in the same way about God 
sanctifying the Sabbath at the close of the first week in 
Eden. Now, when both Hebrew and English teach that the 
day was " set apart" and publicly "appointed" to man 
to a holy use, I must believe it. And Christ's w~tds compel 
me to believe it was " appointed " or " set apart" for man
all mankind. 

Thus mankind is blessed with the Sabbath institution in 
the very beginning. Why think it strange? Man was 
always amenable to law. Proof: "By one man [Adam] 
sin entered into the world.'' But " Sin is not imputed when 
there is no law." Therefore from Adam's time there was a 
law. How plain! Sin entered the world; but sin is not 
imputed without law; therefore since Adam's time there 
was a law, because there was sin. (Rom. 5: 12-14.) Adam 
did sin while in Eden. (Gen. 3.) Therefore a Jaw to which 
he was amenable existed then, for "where no lam is, there 
is no transgression;" "by the law is the knowledge of sin." 
(Rom. 4: 15; 3: 20.) "Sin is the transgression of the law." 
(1 John 3: 4.) Dare any one say that no law existed gov
erning man in Eden? By so stating one must "fight 
against God." Just what law convinces of sin? Paul says: 
" I had not known sin, . . . except the law had said, 
Thou shalt not covet.'' What law says thou shalt not covet? 
The Ten Commandments. Therefore they existed ·in the 
beginning of man's history, and all mankind were always 
amenable to them. This is my proposition. 

But the prime question is: Must all, Jew and Gentile 
alike, keep the Sabbath? Certainly. Only by adoption 
could any Gentile be saved. "Stranger" is another name 
for Gentiles. They are spoken of as " not of thy people 
Israel," but "of a far country." (1 Kings 8: 41-43.) 
"When a stranger . . . will keep the passover, . . . 
let all his maleis be circumcisea." Not an Israelite, you see. 
Did any " stranger " accompany Israel when they left 
Egypt? Yes. "A mixed multitude went up also with them 
[Israel]." (Ex. 12: 38.) Were all alike subject to one 
law? One law shall be to him that is homeborn, a~d unto 
the stranger that sojourneth among you." (Ex. 12: 48, 49.) 
Rut finally read in the Sabbath command: "But the seventh 
day is the Sabbath; . in it thou shalt not do any 
work, thou, nor thy: son, nor thy daughter, . . . nor 
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thy stranger that is within thy gates." Now this is not a 
dream; this is inspiration, and with me it everlastingly 
establishes the fact that Gentiles (those of other nations, 
not Jews) were required to keep the Sabbath. If a 
" stranger," or Gentile, wis:hed to "join himself to the 
Lord," he could, but immediately he became subject to all 
the laws and customs of the Jews. "One ordinance shall 
be both for you of the congregation, and also for the stran
ger that sojourneth with you, an ordinance forever in your 
generations: as ye are, so shall the stranger be before the 
[,ord. One law and one rnanner shall be for you, and the 
stranger that sojourneth with you." "Ye shall have one 
law for him that is born among the children of 
Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them." 
(Num. 15: 13, 16, 27-31.) In Isa. 56: 1-8, too, we find the 
Sabbath commanded on Gentiles. 

Christ never released any one from keeping the Sabbath. 
He said: "Think not that I am come to destroy the law. 

. I am not come to destroy." "It is easier for heaven 
and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail." These 
words should have weight. He said that he would not 
destroy the law, and he could not do it and maintain his 
word, could he? Who dare say he did destroy it? The 
passages so often referred to to prove that he did will be 
briefly noticed. Col 2: 14-17 says that some ordinances 
which were " against us" and " contrary to us" were taken 
out of the way. But Christ said the Sabbath was for man, 
not" against" him. Is the law which forbids murder, steal
ing, and idolatry "against" me? Is the law which says 
that I with others must not lie "against" me? But all the 
ordinances "taken out of the way" were "a shadow of 
things to come." The weekly Sabbath never was a shadow. 
The body which cast the shadow was Christ. All intelli
gent Bible students know that Christ was typified in sundry 
ordinances. Included with them were twenty-one sabbaths, 
hence the mention of "sabbaths" here. But when the anti
type came, type was taken " out of the way." This, and 
only this, is what Paul means. To make this passage mean 
the weekly or seventh-day Sabbath makes Paul contradict 
Christ. 2 Cor. 3 is also used with great confidence. It is 
iaid that the " ministration of death, written on 
stones," was done away; and since the Ten Commandments 
were written on stone, at once they are gone. But death 
was "ministered" only by the civil or national law of 
Israel. The Ten Commandments condemned, but the of
fenders were put to death by a civil law. " But," says the 
objector, " this ministration of death was written on stones, 
and hence must be the Ten Commandments." Not at all. 
The whole civil and ceremonial laws to Israel were written 
on "stones" by Joshua, as commanded by Moses, when 
Israel crossed over the Jordan into Canaan. (See Dent. 
27: 2-8; Josh. 8: 3-34.) These laws were "done away" 
when Israel as a nation was rejected. But the Ten Com
mandments Christ did not " destroy." If he did, he did not 
keep his word. Dare any man say he didn't keep his word? 
That it was the laws written by Joshua is proved by the 
fact that Paul speaks of that which was written on 
" stones " (plural). Inspiration never uses the plural 
(stones) when speaking of the Ten Commandments. There
fore, since Paul uses " stones," he is simply using the cus
tom followed in speaking of the laws written by Joshua, 
which were the whole ceremonial and civil economy of 
Israel. The Ten Commandments are not the subject under 
consideration at all. So nowhere in the inspired record 
have we any mention of Christ or Jehovah changing the 
Ten Commandments. Since the Sabbath was binding on 
the stranger, since there was " one law and one manner " 
for Jew and Gentile, and since the Ten Commandments 
were never destroyed, my proposition is sustained. 

REPLY RY E,. G. S. 

We ask special attention to the wording of Brother Mil
ler's proposition. It is certainly a very strange proposition 

for any man to make when he is proposing to try to prove it 
by the Bible. A man puts himself in .. a dangerous position 
when he lays down a proposition not mentioned one single 
time in the Bible. If his life depended upon it, he could 
not find one single passage that says in ·any way that the 
Sabbath day was ever enjoined upon any nation or king
dom of this world, except the Jewish people. He cannot 
show in Bible language where any mortal was required to 
keep the Sabbath day from creation's dawn till the Jew
ish people were on their way from Egyptian bondage 
toward the land of Canaan. This occurrence was full 
twenty-five hundred years from creation, and for that period 
of time not one word was ever said to any man about keep
ing the Sabbath day. Not even the word is found in the 
Bible during that length of time. What right, then, has 
any one to say that any man was commanded to keep the 
Sabbath day during that twenty-five hundred years? How, 
then, is . he to find that day enjoined upon people, when 
even the word is not mentioned one single time? He cer
tainly has shouldered an immense job when he undertakes 
t9 prove a thing by the Bible that it says nothing in the 
world about during twenty-five full centuries, during which 
time he says it was binding upon all men. 

But he quotes two passages twenty-five centuries apart, 
, in which it is said that God blessed and sanctified the 

seventh day, and then reminds me that "this is from the 
Bible." Yes, truly, these passages are in the Bible, and I 
have known this fact for more than sixty years, and have 
all along believed every word of them. But the trouble for 
Brother Miller is that the first passagei expresses what God 
did and said when he had finished the grand work of 
creation; but he said nothing to Adam nor to any other 
man about keeping the Sabbath till the Jews were ·on their 
way from Egypt to Canaan. The second passage he names 
is in the Ten CoIIl!lllandments, that all Bible scholars know 
were given to the Jews. Hence these passages are not one 
particle of evidence to him on his proposition that the 
Sabbath was given alike to Jews and Gentiles. He 
will have to get a new Bible from which to prove his propo
sition. When God gave the Sabbath to the Jews, he did it 
in such plain language that no one could fail to understand 
it. If he could only show in as plain language where the 
Sabbath day was given to the Gentile world, his proposi
tion would be sustained. And it is true that God has al
ways spoken plainly in making known his requirements to 
men; and it is, therefore, a slander upon God to say that 
he ordained something not one single time mentioned in 
his word. 

We need spend no time on his definitions upon the words 
"bless," " hallow," or "sanctify," as used in the passages 
he names, as these words have nothing to do with his propo
sition that the Sabbath was imposed upon all Gentiles as 
well as Jews. That is simply what he, an uninspired man, 
says. In all his Ieng presentation of Hebrew words and 
their definitions there is not an intimation of the Sabbath 
having been enjoined upon one single nation of the Gentile 
world; and yet, after giving a number of examples of the 
use of the word " sanctify," not one of which has any con
nection with the Sabbath day, he loudly proclaims: "Thus 
mankind is blessed with the Sabbath institution in the very 
beginning." In this way he could certainly prove that the 
human race came from a monkey. Hence all that he says 
about the word "sanctify" is simply a jumble of things 
without having found one single passage where the Sab
bath was connected with it in any way. It is but a waste 
of time and space. There is not one word in all of it to 
signify that the Sabbath was ever given to Gentiles. 

He partly quotes several passages from Paul about the 
origin of sin, the violation of law, _and such like, not one 
of which says one word about his proposition. After 
quoting several passages fom the New Testament regarding 
sin, transgression of law, and such like, he says with an 

(Continued on page 1074.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE. BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB I 

Brother James E. Laird changes his address from Hol
comb, Mo., to Rector, Ark. 

Cookeville, Tenn., October 27.-Nine sermons at Antioch, 
Putnam County, Tenn. Four baptisms and one restored.
J'. D. Walling. 

Bynum, Texas.. October 30.-The church at Bynum 
is progressing nicely. We now have our new meetinghouse 
eompieted.-W. E. Morgan. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders called to see us last week. He 
-was en route to his home at Wfachester, Ky., after a good 
meeting at Granville, Tenn. 

Brother S. P. Pittman's meeting at Twelfth Avenue, this 
-city, continues this week, with good interest and attendance. 
There have been six baptisms and one has taken member
ship .. 

Brother C. E. Woolridge called to see us while en route 
to Fayetteville, Tenn. We wish for him and the congrega
tion there abundant success in their labors together for the 
Lord. 

Lynchburg, Tenn., Route 1.-Brother J. C. Mullins will 
preach at Hoover's Grove on the second Sunday in Novem
ber. He is still in the Nashville Bible School. He preaches 
_wfll for a young man.-J. W. Martin. 

mrother. Charles Holder's mteeting at Lee's Schoolhouse, 
near La.fl!-yette, Ga., resulted in six baptisms, three restora
tions, and one received from the Baptists, and a congrega
tion of thirty members set in order. 

Westbrook, Maine, October 28.-0ne more confession 
since last report. Sunday three more baptized believers 
said they wished to be Christians only. I spoke in the 
afternoon·and at night on Matt. 16: 18.-L. J. Jackson. 

Waynesboro, Tenn., October 27.-1 am preaching In a 
schoolhouse near Waynesboro. Only two families in the 
church here. I am preaching twice a day and teaching a 
singing school before the evening service. Two additions 
to date.-Earnest C. Love. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes, of Louisville, Ky., is deliver
in~ his Oriental series of lectures at various churches in 
Nashville this week. His lecture on "How We Got Our 
Bible" is very instructive and uplifting. He will be on 
this tour for several weeks. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at Lewisburg, Tenn., was 
very successful. Fifteen persons were baptized and five 
restored. The congregation is working together in peace 
and unity. Brother Elam will begin a ·meeting at Belmont 
Avenue, this city, next Sunday. 

Dr. C. M. Yater, of Roswell, N. M., writes: "I heartily 
commend the spirit that prompted the editorial by Brother 
M. C. K., 'An Earnest Appeal,' in last issue. I think the 
Standard can hardly afford, in the light of recent events, 
to turn a deaf ear to this ' appeal.' " 

Rich Pond, Ky., October 30.-0n Wednesday, October 22, 
a wedding party from ~arren County, Ky., came down to 
Rich Pond in an autombbile. The two who were united 
in marviage by me were Mr. Clarke Speck and Miss Sammie 
Duval, popular young people from the Beckton community. 
-B. F. Rogers. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith will begin a meeting at South 
College Street Church, this city, next Sunday. Let us all 
coOperate Ill making this meeting a season of great spiritual 
refreshment. The College Street members have been uni
formly kind and unselfish in lending their presence and aid 
in other parts of the city. 

We have received some very attractive mottoes and Bible 
pictures suitable for hanging on the walls at home or in 
Sunday-school class rooms. They are very instructive to 
old and young and of special interest to the children, and 
can be secured at very small cost by addressing Brother 
D. S. Ligon, of Denton, Texas. 

St. Louis, Mo., October 28.-We had a splendid meeting 
at 4808 Kennerly Avenue on last Lord's day. Brother 
Kline, of Nashville, Tenn., preached a good discourse to us 
from Rom. 8. Tbere are only a few of us here, and we are 
having to work against great difficulties. Pray for us that 
our' faith fail not.-(Miss) Grace Larimore Atkisson. 

Deming, N. M., October 27.-Brother E. A. Bedichek 
closed a twelve-days' meeting here on October 8. There 
was one baptism, one restoration, and ten united with the 
congregation by 'membership. We had a good meeting, ex
cellent preaching, and the church was given much strength. 
Tbe body of Christ is in better condition here now than ever 
before.-E. N. Gienn. 

San Angelo, Texas, October 30.-I am glad to speak of 
the good work being done at Dallas by Brother L. S. White. 
I met with them last Lord's day and had the pleasure of 
conducting the communion service at the Pearl and Bryan 
Streets Church at 11 A.M. and at a mission at 3: 30 P;M. 
Brother White has been in the work at Dallas about eight 
years and is loved by all.-J. D. Shipman. 

Sedalia, Mo., October 27.-1 can do some mission work in 
Central Missouri after December 15. If any one knows of 
places where the gospel is needed and where there are one · 
or more faithful brethren and will give me their addresses, 
I will try and visit them. I have no objection to preachm·g 
for a congregation if they want me, but I like best to go 
where there are a few who need help. My address is 1101 
West Tenth Street, Sedalia, Mo.-A. J. Hogan. 

Vernon, Texas, October 29.-I have just closed a real good 
meeting with the faithful in McLean, Texas. The meeting 
began on October 4 and closed on October 19, with five bap
tisms and three restored. The crowds were exceptionally 
large and the interest very fine till the rains came. This 
interfered very much, but with it all there was good 
interest till the close. I left them with a promise to return 
next year and hold them anoqi.er meeting.-W. P. Skaggs. 

Sister Vina Hooper writes from Dickson, Tenn.: "Brother 
L. L. Jones recently held a two-weeks' meeting at Rock 
Church, near here, which resulted in nine baptized into 
Christ, one restored to the fellowship, and the church much 
strengthened. A number of the members made new vows, 
one being that once a week there would be a meeting for 
the purpose of studying the Bible. We believe Brother 
Jones to be doing a grand work, and we ask God's choicest 
blessings to rest upon him and his family. 

Russellville, Ala., October 23.-I filled my regular appoint
ment at Bradley's Chapel on the first Lord's day in this 
month. We had two good services. One lady made the 
confession and was baptized .. On September 23 a young 
man of Rusiiellville informed me that he had learned from 
a study of the Bible that it was his duty to be baptized 
and asked me to assist him. We quit our business and 
went to the water, and I baptized him. This was somewhat 
on the order of the eunuch's obedience (Acts 8: 36), except 
that the Holy Spirit performed · his part through the 
medium of the written word.-L. S. Lancaster. 

Denton, Texas, October 20.-The Nash meeting closed on 
Friday night with three baptisms. We went to the water 
at night to baptize a young man, and two ladies made the 
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eontessfon and were baptized. The church was greatly en
couraged. I came home and was with the church here 
S>inday. The church here wants a good preacher to take 
t;;p the work here. A good man can do a great work tor the 
Master. I did some of my first preaching here; and while I 
do not want the work here, I would l>e pleased to arrange 
to put in half or all of my time with a congregation need
ing a man for the fall and winter. If not, I shall be glad 
to arrange to teach a month's Bible school for several 
ch11rches this winter. If you need me, write me.-D. S. 
Lig()n. 

I 

Houston, Texas, November 4.-The growth of this church 
thi11 year has been very gratifying. I began work with the 
church on January 1, 1913. In the nine months we have 
ha4 fifty added to its ~embership; the church debt has been 
paid; the collections have amounted to eleven hundred dol
lars; and we have bought a new one-hundred-and-fifty-dollar 
tent, with the assistance of friends in Tennessee and Ken
tucky. Have held several meetings; a new congregation 
born at Pearland mission, and a good -working people there, 
with a nice meetinghouse bought recently by them. The 
Bible school is good, having five classes who gather new 
pUJ>ils and all together study God's word.-Ben West. 

Columbia, Tenn., November 3.-A debate will be held at 
Dixon Springs, III., beginning on November 25 and con
tinuing four days, between Elder Renfro and myself. The 
general church question will be discussed. I am to aftlrm 
tor the first two days; Elder Renfro, the last two days. 
Elder Renfro is a Missionary Baptist, and, judging from 
his own letters and his announcement of the debate, one 
would think that I have a very hard fight before me. I 
make no predictions. I hope the preachers all over the 
country will attend this debate. Dixon Springs is only 
nineteen miles north of Paducah, Ky., and is on the rail
road. So come on, boys, and have a good time and do some 
good in the Lord's work. Remember the date to begin
Nov~inber 25.-W. T. Boaz. 

Atlanta, Ga., October 26.-To-day was a glorious day 
for us. Brother Garrett was with the brethren at Macon 
and was delighted with the services. Brother Ruse was 
at Pleasant Grove in the forenoon, an-1 found the work 
there moving gloriously onward. He was at East Po:nt at 
night. and baptized a young man who made the confession 
in the forenoon at the service conducte:l by· Brother Smel
ser. The writer was at West End Avenue in the, forenoon; 
one baptized; the crowd seated by crowding the children 
on the stand around the preacher. Brother Bearden 
preached at night. Brother Brumit was at South Pryor 
in the forenoon and at Constitution in the afternoon. 
The writer was at a cottage service In the afternoon 
for the benefit of an elderly brother who could not attend. 
He was at South Pryor at night;_ one confession and, one 
ree\a.1med; splendid audiences.-S. H. Hall. 

I closed the meeting at Samoth, Ill., with four baptisms 
and one reclamation. The audiences were large all the 
time despite some bad weather. I promised to go back 
there next year, if Jehovah wills. All those baptized had 
families. Two had formerly been members of the Mission
ary Baptist Church, and one was a niece of the noted Green 
Smith, who has championed the cause of said church in that 
part of the country for many years. He has met such men 
as J.,F. Hight, A.O. Colley, and F. B. Srygley. One young 
man who obeyed the gospel said that the first _preaching 
that set him to thinking was that of Brother J. S. Haskins. 
Seed sown by such men will continue to manifest itself 
long after their tongues have been. silenced by death. " One 
eoweth, and another reapeth. . . . Others have labored, 
and ye are entered into their labor." (John 4: 37, 38.) 
"I planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase." 

, (1 Cor. 3: 6.) There is a good congregation at Berea. which 
gave us valuable assistance. Brother William Etheridge 
is to hold their meeting.-T. B. Thompson. 

Claremore, Okla., November 1.-My wife and I. have just 
returned from a six-months' tour through Southwest Mi&. 
souri and Southern Indiana, our _old fields of labor. The 
trip was intended as a visit with a view of covering aa 
much of the old ground as possible. I preached from one to 
a half dozen times at the following points: Midway, Okla..; 
Ozark, Selmore, Highlandville, Exeter, and St. Louis, Mo.; 
Arthur, Gentryville, Boonville, Tennyson, Huntingb~, 
Duff, and Sugar Ridge, Ind. I baptized two at Midway; 
three at Ozark, three at Highlandville, one at Huntingburg, 
three at Duff, and three at Pikeville. At most of these 
points good meetings could have been held: I have prom
ised to return to Indiana next summer and hold a couple 
of meetings. Among the many good and true brethren I 
met, I desire to make special mention of the brethren wor
shiping at the- corner of Thirteenth and Benton Avenues, 
St. Louis. During a ministry of over forty years I have 
not met with a more faithful, earnest, zealous, and loyal 
band of workers. There was one addition to their congre
gation the last sermon I preached there. May God bless 
them and keep them in "the good and the right way."-· 
H. R. Tanner. 

The Bible is the oldest and the newest of books. It sur
veys the whole field of time, and it looks farthest into the 
infinite depths of eternity. It lends the most vivid and 
absorbing interest to the scenes and events of the past, and 
It keeps us in the most active sympathy with the time in 
which we live. It gives us the most reliable record of what 
has been, and it affords us our only means of knowing what 
is yet to be. It is so oonservative as to make it a solemn 
duty to study and revere the past, and it is so progressive 
as to be in advance of the most enlightened age. It iB 
strict enough to denounce the very shadow and semblance 
of sin, and it is liberal enough to save the chiefest of sin
ners. It is full of God, and must, therefore, be read with 
a pure heart, or Its true glory will not be seen. It is full 
of man, and must, therefore, always be interesting and 
instructive to all who would know themselves. The Bible 
is the plainest of books, and yet it has depths of wisdom 
which no created mind can sound. It is set up as a beacon 
to show all wanderers the safe way, and yet its light shines 
forth from thick clouds of mystery and from abysses of in
finite darkness. It describes all conditions of life1 and it 
gives utterance to all desires and emotions of the soul. 
It has a song of triumph for the victor and a wail of deepest 
grief for the vanquished. It sparkles with the fervor and 
gladness of youth, it celebrates the glory and strength of 
manhood, it bewails the sorrows and infirmities of age. 
It exults in the mighty deeds of kings and conquerors,. it 
sympathizes with the poor and lowly, it lifts up the fallen, 
it delivers the oppressed, and it breathes the blessing .of 
peace upon the quiet homes of domestic life. It describes 
with startling clearness the seductions of temptation, the 
confticts of doubt, and the miseries of skepticism. It 
searches the secret chambers of the heart, and brings to 
light its purest love and its darkest hate, its highest joy 
and its deepest grief. It compasses the utmost range of 
thought and feeling and desire, and it sounds the· utmost 
depths of' motive and character and passiun. The composi
tion of the Bible was extended through a long course of 
years; it was carried on under a great variety of circum
stances; it bears the impress .of every diversity of indi
vidual character. And yet the spirit of inspiration speake 
with equal fullness through all these times and circum
stances and characters. Thus, in the Bible, God and man, 
earth and heaven, time and eternity, speak with one voice 
and teach the same truth. Thus the Bible is made to be the 
one book for all ages and nations, for all classes of men and 
all states of society, for all capacities of intellect and all 
necessities of the soul. It sets forth the most spiritual 
and heavenly truths in the lights and shadows of earthly 
scenes and human characters.-Daniel March. 
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THE BINDINC OBLICATIONS OF THE SABBATH REST 
EQUALLY UPON JEWS AND CENTILES. 

(Continued from page 1071.) 

air of defiance: "Dare any one say there was no law gov
erning man in Eden?" No one ever thought of saying such 
a thing. There was a law given to Adam in· Eden, but not 
the Sabbath law. The law to Adam in Eden was that he 
should not eat the fruit of a certain tree. And now, an
swering him in his own style, how dare he say that the 
Sabbath law was in Eden, when the Bible nowhere says so? 
Let him show such a passage and that will end the con
troversy. He is the man that is fighting against God by 
imputing to him things he never said in any shape or form. 

But he further says of the Ten Commandments: "There
fore they existed in the beginning of man's history, and all 
mankind were always amenable to. them." This is as bold 
assumption as anything I ever saw. Why does he not give 
us at least one passage where the Bible says the Ten 
Commandments were in the beginning of man's history, 
and not leave the matter simply and only upon his own 
say so? 

He attempts to make an overwhelming argument out of 
a few passages in Exodus in regard to Gentiles that lived 
among the Jews and desired to partake with them in their 
religious service. These were allowed to partake of the 
passover upon condition that they should be circumcised 
as all the Jewish males were. The passage he refers to in 
Ex. 12: 48, 49 is as follows: "And when a stranger shall 
sojourn with thee, Ind will keep the passover to the Lord, 
let all his males be circumcis\)d, and then let him come near 
and keep it; and he shall be as one that is born in the 
land: for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof. One 
law shall be to him that is homeborn, and unto the stranger 
that sojourneth among you." This passage fully explains 
itself. It applies only to Gentiles dwelling among the Jews and 
who wished to partake with them in their religious service. 
It has no reference to Gentiles as such, but to those that 
were dwellers with the Jews and wanted to eat the passover 
to the Lord, as did the Jews. These were a sort of pros
elytes to the Jewish religion. It is, therefore, an utter 
misapplication of the passage to apply it to Gentiles in 
general. It is even worse than a dream to apply such a 
passage to the whole Gentile world. 

The passages you refer to in Numbers have no bearing 
in any sense on your proposition. The passage in Isa. 56 
is of the same character as the one we noted from Exodus, 
speaking of Gentiles that were with the Jews and who 
wanted to serve the Lord with them. These (not Gentiles 
in general) were to keep the Sabbath with the Jews; and 
the passage has not a particle of bearing on your proposi
tion. 

But you say that Christ did not release people from keep
ing the Sabbath. No, of course not. He was a Jew by 
blood, and lived and taught among the Jews, and himself 
kept the Sabbath up to his deatp., when he took it out of the 
way. But from his death on, no inspired man ever com
manded any Christian, Gentile or Jew, to keep the Sabbath, 
as it was no longer a living ordinance. Christ fulfilled the 
law and took it out of the way, Sabbath day and all, and 
the Sabbath was never again commanded by divine au
thority. 

But you say that Colossians says that some ordinances 
were taken out of the way.' But it does not say some ordi
nances; it simply says: "Blotting out the handwriting of 
ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, 
and took it out of the way, nailing it to his, cross." When 
you make the apostle say that some ordinances were taken 
away, you make it fit your theory; but when we take it as 
Paul put it, the whole truth is expressed. When it says 
"hanrlwriting of ordinances," it knocks out the whole busi
ness of the law of Moses. The Ten Commandments were 
the '1:rndwriting of God, and the rest of the law was the 
hand ··!I ing- of Moses, or his scribe; so that to take away 

the "handwriting of ordinances" puts out the whole busi
ness of the law, taking in the Ten Commandments, Sab
bath day and all. So your own passage kills your theory 
completely when taken as the word of the Lord gives it. 

But next you divide the law into two parts-the Ten 
Commandments as one law, and all ihe rest you call the 
"civil law." Then you say the civil law was done away, 
but that the Ten Commandments were not. All this is 
simply what you say. If the Bible made these distinctions, 
I would at once accept it. But 'it does not; and what you 
say that the Bible does not say counts nothing with me. 
But it is a fact that the moral principles of the Ten Com
mandments are all rewritten in the New Testament, except 
the fourth commandment, which is the Sabbath-day law. 
That was.entirely left out. Search as you may, you cannot 
find the Sabbath law renewed in the New Testament, and 
that leaves you and the, Sabbath day out entirely. 

Finally, the writing of the law of Moses on the stones 
simply means that Joshua copied the law that had been 
written by Moses, still preserved as Moses wrote it. So 
you gain nothing by the fact that Joshua copied it upon the 
stones. 

Now, in your entire article you have not given one single 
pas1Sage that expresses in any form your proposition. It 
simply stands as what you, an uninspired man, say about it. 
Therefore your proposition is simply a human addition to 
the word of God. There are some other statements of 
yours that I have not specifically noticed, but the principle 
involved in them has been fully answered. But I must n&t 
fail to note a sample of your logic. In the first of your 
article you say: "'The Sabbath was made for man.' Ada.m 
was a ' man.' Therefore the Sabbath was made for Adam." 
Thus you take a passage written more than four thousand 
years after God rested on the seventh day and blessed it 
and apply it to Adam in the garden. What next? 

Brother Sewell: In the Gospel Advocate of June 5 is aa 
article by "E. G. S.," speaking of love. As he closed his 
article he said: " These things that are to be done away 
were the miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit that were 
given in the first age of the church.'' Now I would like 
to know if the New Testament says these things were ta \le 
done away as soon as the church was established or after 
the apostles all died. If it says this, please tell us where 
it is, as we have a lot of Holiness people here that say th.at 
these powers are not done away. with yet, and some claim 
to possess them. I heard one say not long ago that he haC 
a good farm that he would give to any one proving tha.t 
they were done away with. I do not care to· have his farm, 
but do want this proof: As the Bible is our only gulcle, 
we want to be guided by it. B. M. ElmETr. 

We will here give some passages that settle this ma.tter. 
Paul said: " Charity never f~ileth: but whether there be 
prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they 
shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish. 
away." (1 Cor. 13: 8.) This verse most certainly speaks 
of the miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit that the apo11-
tles and others received, and means that they should all 
be done away. It does not mean that any prophecies 
uttered by the Holy Spirit would fail to be fulfilled, but it 
means that the miraculous powers that enabled men to 
prophesy, or to foretell future events, would be done away, 
would cease to be given; that the power to speak in un
known tongues would cease to be given, and that the power 
to know and reveal things without studying or learning 
them would also be done away. Such powers would not be 
needed after the New Testament should be completed. The 
miraculous powers were given to enable men to preach the 
whole gospel plan of salvation and to edify the church until 
everything needed ;:hould be written down. This was all 
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accomplished when the New Testament was completed by 
the aid of these miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit. 
The New Testament, in all its plainness and power, was 
given by the miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit; and if 
miraculous powers were continued, it would be just the 
ilame light we get from the New Testament, and give no 
benefit that we cannot get from that book. Here is an
other passage that shows that these miraculous powers 
were to cease. When Christ ascended, " he gave some, 
apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and 
eome, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ." 
(Eph. 4: 11-13.) This passage includes, really, all the 
miraculous powers that were given for the full establish
ment of the cause of Christ and for its edification, and were 
to continue till every item of the conversion of sinners 
and the edification of saints should be given, and all 
brought into the unity of the faith and of the knowledge 
of the Son of God; and that evidently means till the New 
Testament should be given, to be a full and perfect standard 
of all matters of faith and practice, so " that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." (2 Tim. 3: 17.) Since all this has been furnished 
us in the New Testament, we do not need those miraculous 
powers any longer, and for that very reason they were to 
cease, and did cease. From the time that the New Testa
ment was given to the church, none of those miraculous 
powers have been in the church. Miraculously inspired 
men could perform miracles: they could heal the sick, raise 
the dead, cast out devils, and such like. But is there any 
man that can do 1hese things now? There is not one man 
on earth now that· can. Besides, none of those miraculous 
powers were ever given to convert men or to make them 
holy: but they were given to a few men to enable them to 
tell sinners how to become Christians, and tell Christians 
how to be holy and lead holy lives. The Holiness people have 
wrong ideas altogeth.er about what miraculous powers were 
given for. They were never given to a single man in the 
New Testament to make him a Christian, nor were they 
given to a single child of God to make him holy, by any 
sort of inward or direct power; but those men were in
spired to tell sinners how to become Christians. The 
apostles, through their inspiration, told the three thousand 
on the day of Pentecost how to become Christians, and 
they did it. Then they taught these Christians how to 
continue to be holy, and they did that. But we challenge 
any man to show a single case where any sort of miracu
lous power was ever given to any sinner to convert him or 
to any Christian to make him holy. There is not one such 
case in the New Testament. 

Brother Sewell: I am bothered over some scriptural pas
sages which I think you are able to give me some light on. 
The first and main one is found in Matt. 16: 18, 19. In 
verse 18 Christ says: "Upon this rock I will build my 
church. And in verse 19 he says: "I will give unto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven." The point that bothers 
me is whether the church and the kingdom of heaven are 
the same thing in this passage. If they are not the same, 
what did the Savior mean by each when he spoke to Peter! 
Again, if they are not the same, can we truthfully say that 
we are baptized into Christ's church, or are we baptized 
into his kingdom? And again, is the kingdom of Christ 
the same as the kingdom of heaven? Excuse me for being 
so inquisitive in this, but I am anxious to know the dis
tinction between the two words, it' there be any. You 
know just what it would take to make it clear to one in 
my condition. · X. 

(1) The words "church" and "kingdom" are not syn
onymous words, but they have so many things in common 
that both words may very appropriately be applied to the 
body of Christ. The word " cliurch " as used in the New 
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Testament does not mean an institution or organization 
as such, but it means the people of God under the gospel 
dispensation. The word " church " is from the Greek word 
" ekklesia," and this is a compound word-ek, from, out 
of, and kalleo, to call. Hence " ekklesia " means all the 
people called out from the world by the gospel of Christ .. 
The Greeks used the word " ekklesia " to signify any 
assembly of people called together for any purpose. The 
word "church" means the Lord's people on earth, with 
Christ as their head in heaven. The word " kingdom " 
means a number of people governed by a king. And Christ 
is reigning in heaven over all his people on earth; hence 
all the true people of God and of Christ on earth are called 
appropriately the "kingdom " of God and of Christ. When 
John the baptizer began his preaching, he said: "The king· 
dom of heaven is at hand." Jesus, speaking of the same, 
said: " Upon this rock I will build my church "-my called
out ones. The rock on which he would build them was the 
grand truth that Peter had just confessed-that he was 
" the Christ, the Son 01' the living God." Hence the ex· 
pressions, " the kingdom of heaven," " my church," " the 
church of God," "churches of Christ," "the kingdom of 
God " and of Christ all mean the same people, all the people 
of God through Christ. In Heb. 12 we have " the general 
assembly and church of the firstborn" and "kingdom" 
all applied to the same people. (2) As to the matter of 
" the keys of the kingdom of heaven, the church of God on 
earth, the general understanding of that is that it was to be 
Peter's privilege first to open the door, the entrance way 
into the kingdom of heaven, into Christ, and thereby into 
the church of God, the body of Christ. This he did by 
preaching the gospel to them and telling them plainly w)lat 
to do to be saved. This he did first to the Jewish people 
on the day of Pentecost, on which day about three thou
sand were baptized into Christ. Then, about seven years 
later, he was the first to preach the gospel to the Gentiles 
at the house of Cornelius, an!l to those in his house. All 
the apostles preached the same gospel after Peter had first 
opened the door and thus introduced people into Christ, 
and at the same time into all the relations and privileges 
of the kingdom of God. PeteI' was simply the first one to 
do this, but others did precisely the same preaching. So 
Peter had no precedence over others, that we know of, 
beyond the privilege named already. -'-II the apostles had 
the same authority to bind and loose that Peter had, which 
was only through preaching the word. (See John 20: 23.) 
And when people obeyed the word, they were loosed from 
their sins; but if they disobeyed, they were still bound in 
their sins. Neither Peter nor any other apostle ever had 
power. on earth to forgive sins. But they preached the 
gospel to the people; and when they obeyed, God forgave 
them. And people are saved the same way now, if saved 
at all. 

Brother Lipscomb: What law is referred to in Rom. 
7: 4? Is it the law of Moses, or is it the general law that 
"the soul that sinneth, it shall die" (Ezek. 18: 4)? 

Westport, Tenn. w. N. ABERNATHY. 

Certainly Paul did not tell them that Christ in his com
ing had freed them from the obligation to serve and obey 
the law decrying sin against God. His coming increased 
the ·obligation not to sin. On the other hand, his coming 
had taken out of the, way the law of Moses and substituted 
in its place the higher and more perfect law of God that 
woald be written in the heart and become the inspiration of 
the life. The writers and speakers of the Bible seldom 
speak of general principles and laws, save as they speak of 
them in connection with the acts of man. The Bible is a 
system of laws as applied to the life of man. It is not given 
as a system of abstract laws, but of applied law, and very 
seldom is the term " law " applied in the Bible to abst~act 
laws. It always applies to the law of Moses as distinct from 
the gospel of grace. 
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The Secret of Our Success. 

"If God is for us, who is against us?" (Rom. 8: 31.) 
As stated before, true success cannot be obtained unless 
God is with us, unless we ,are pleasing him. It matters not 
how much man may acclaim us successful, we are failing 
if the Lord is not with us. There is entirely too much 
work that is done to-day in which God is not expected to · 
help; in fact, it is not thought that God is needed. May 
ihe Lord bless us now as we call your attention to the 
following elements that we prize so very highly in our 
Atlanta work. 

His Precious Promises. 
So far as the conduct of many who claim to be Christians 

is concerned, we would judge either that there is no God, 
or, if tlrnre is, that he has started nature's great laws to 
moving and has left it to run its course until it wears out 
and wreck and ruin comes as a matter of course. We do 
not so understand God. There is nothing that helps us 
more in the work here than his precious promise: " Be not 
atfrightea, neither be thou dismayed: for Jehovah thy God 
is with thee whithersoever thou goest." (Josh. 1: 9.) 0, 
how glad we should be that our God is a living God; he is 
not' dead; he has eyes, and he can see us; he has ears, and 
he can hear us; all power is in his hands, and he is " able 
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, 
according to the power that worketh in us." (EJph. 3: 20.) 
There has been quite a good deal of discussion of " the 
special providence of God." I do not know that I yet under
stand what the brethren are driving at in such discussions. 
If some think that God does not take a :special interest in 
his own, then I ~ould like to know why he so instructs us. 
We are to do good unto all men, but "especially toward 
them that are of the household of the faith." (Gal. 6: 10.) 
God certainly would not ask us to be governe.d by a prin
ciple that he himself does not practice. But it seems that 
some claim. to know all about the working of the mighty 
God. I am glad to say that thia writer does not. l\![y God 
blesses me exceeding abundantly above all I think! or ask. 
I know where the blessing is done: the blessings oome as 
a consequence of my being in Christ, for all of his prol'nises 
are in him yea and amen. " 0 the depth of the riches both 
of the wisdom and the knowledge of God! how unsearcha
ble !!Xe his judgments, and his ways past tracing out!" 
(Rom. 11: 33.) It is enough for me to know that it is my 
duty to be loyal and true to him, and that he will cause all 
things to bring good to my soul. 

Indeed, we would be making a terrible failure if we d.id 
not. believe that God is with us in this work, and1 if we did 
not expect him to help us. Our faith in this one part of the 
teaching of the Bible has helped us so much; eternity alone 
can tell how much it has helped u's. " Some trust in 
chariots, and some in horses; but we will make mention 
of the name of Jehovah our God." (Ps. 20: 7.) Too many 
of the followers of Christ are still making an arm of flesh 
their boast, instead of expecting Jehovah to help them. 
(Jer. 17: 5.) "0 how great is thy goodness, which thou 
hast laid for them that fear thee, which thou hast wrought 
for them that take refuge in thee before the sons of men." 
(Ps. 31: 19.) "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose 
mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee." (Isa. 
26: 3, 4.) "Trust iru Jehovah with all thy heart, and lean 
not upon thine own understanding: in all thy ways acknowl
edge him, and he will direct thy paths." (Prov. 3: 5, 6.) 
"Cast thy burden upon Jehovah, and he will sustain thee: 
he will never suffer the righteous to be moved." (Ps. 55: 

22.) " Casting all your anxiety upon him, because he 
careth for you." ( 1 Pet. 5: 7.) " Be ye free from the 
love of money; content with such things as ye have: for 
himself hath said, I will in no wise fail thee, neither will 
I in any wise forsake thee. So that with good courage 
we say, The Lord is my helper; I will not fear." (H]eb. 
13: 5, 6.) Do these promises mean anything to you, ~Y 
brother'? No man can be what he ought to be who does 
not trust God to verify these promises. It is our faith in 
these promises that makes us partakers of the ciivine 
nature. " Whereby he hath granted unto us his precious 
and exceeding great promises; that through these we may 
become partakers of the divine nature." (2 Pet. 1: 4.) 
O how exceedingly sweet is the thought that there is a 
Father in heaven that loves me so much more than any 
earthly father could, and that " my times are in his hand!" 
(Ps. 31: 15.) 

Strict Discipline. 
By this we mean that disorderly members must be with

drawn from. Here is a part of the teaching of the Bible 
that has been so sadly neglected. At the very beginning 
of this work it was determined that disorderly members 
should not be fellowshiped. We had two reasons for this. 

1. We are plainly and positively commanded to withdraw 
from disorderly members. Turn to the fifth chapter of 
F'irst Corinthians and read it carefully. Then we would 
ask you to turn to 2 Thess. 3: 6-15 and see further what is 
said. Tit. 3: 10 should also be studied in this connection. 
Gal. 6: 1 teaches the spirit in which disorderly members 
must be dealt with. There are times in which some must 
be rebuked sharply and before others that they may fear. 
(1 Tim. 5: 20; Tit. 1: 13.) Here is where the res~si
bility of the eldership comes in again. How sadly lacki~g 
has this element of an apostolic church been in so many 
of our congregations! In fact, I never saw a congregation 
that did its duty along this line until we incorpoi'ated this 
line of work in the church here. Here is where prayerfuJ 
study of the Bible is needed. The elders should be untiring 
in their efforts to keep the church "pure and unspotted 
from the world." Nothing has helped our work here more 
than this one thing. 

2. The second reason for seeing that this element con
stitutes one of the leading characteristics of the church is 
because the church is God's dwelling place, and he will not 
abide with a congregation unless they keep its membership 
pure. Space forbids an elaborate discussion here. But we 
would call the attention of the reader to the case of Achan. 
(See Josh. 7: 1 to 8: 29.) God had assured the children 
of Israel that he would be with them and fight their battles 
for them. But after taking Jericho they made a miserable 
failure when they went up against Ai. They had a sinner 
in camp; he must be got rid of before God will fight for 
them. We would also ask the reader to study carefully 
1 Sam. 2: 12-36 and 1 Sam. 4: 1-22. Eli's sons were corrupt, 
yet they were allowed to fill the priest's office. Eli knew 
they were corrupt and rebuked them for their sins; but he 
tolerated them, and did not put them out of the priest's 
office, and God held him accountable for the way his sons 
trampled upon the sacrifices of Jehovah. The Philistines 
came out against Israel and they were defeated. E'li's 
sons then carried the ark of God out on the battlefield, but 
they were again defeated and the ark of God was taken. 
Was God's hands shortene4 that he could not save? Nay, 
verily. But he will not help when sinners are tolerated. 

\ 
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NEW ATTRACTIVE PREMIUMS 
FO~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

~EADERS 

MANY ARJICLES FR.EE 

Make Ideal Gifts for Old and Young 

SELECT TO-DAY 
To build up its subscription list, the Gospel Advocate 

offer.,;. a list of premiums that we believe will prove very 
attractive. It includes many new articles, and some of 
the most popular premiums of last year .are retained. 
These premiums can be obtained at very little cost if one 
will take the trouble to send us a renewal or a new sub
scriber. Many of them are absolutely free where old sub
scribers send no new ones. The premiums have been se
lected with a view of pleasing old and young alike. There 
is 80f!1ething for father, mother, brother, sister, and even 
for the babies. They will make Ideal· gifts. 

Read the list carefully, make your selections, and let us 
hear from you. We earnestly desire your cooperation in 
building up the Gospel Advocate list. 

HO.ME AND FARM. 
We will send the Gospel Advocate and the Home and 

F'a.rm for one year for $1.75. The Home and Farm is one 
of the best farm papers published. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PREMIUM RAZOR-FOR THE MEN. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents 

and get one of the beet razors in the country. Made in 
Germany. Black rubber handle; %-inch square-point blade; 
polilil.hed, hollow ground, smooth tang. Durable in every 
respect. Retail price, $3. Any subscriber sending us a new 
subscriber will receive this premium free. Makes an ideal 
cift for· a man. 

COFFEEPOT-FOR THE WOMEN. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add $1. We 

effer a coffeepot that will last a lifetime. It is nickel 
plated and highly finished; black enameled wood handle 
and knob; tinned Inside; double seamed, perfectly fiat bot
tom, inclosed covers; capacity, three pints. Retail price, 
$2. Sent, postpaid, In neat carton. If already a subscriber, 
send us a new one with 50 cents additional. 

IDEAL SHAVING BRUSH. 
To the subscription price, which is $~.50, add 25 cents, 

and we will send one of the best shaving brushes made. 
Bia.ck, ivory-finish, wood handle; non corrosive, pure 
aluminium ferrule; selected odorless white bristles, put 
together with waterproof cement. Will wear to ferrule 
without shedding. If already a subscriber, send us a new 
ene at $1.50 and get the premium free. 

EVER-BEADY CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 
To the regular subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 

cents, and we will send you the Ever-Ready Clothesline 
Holder, equipped with forty feet of stout braided cord 
wound up inside. A dust-proof metal cabinet. It is the 
indoor clothesline. Ready whenever you want it; invisible 
when you don't want it. Any subscriber sending us a new 
one at $1.50 will receive the holder free. 

LENO HANDKERCHIEFS. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents 

and receive one dozen aSS-Orted Leno Handkerchiefs. Per
fect imitation of Mexican drawn work. If you are already 
a subscriber, send us a new one, and we will give you the 
handkerchiefs for your trouble. 

THE OVERLAND WATCH-FOR THE BOYS. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add one dollar, 

and we will mail, postpaid, the newest and best low-priced 
watch on the market. Timed and regulated six days in 
the factory. Movement in handsomely engraved case. If 
already a subscriber, send us a new one, with only 50 cents 
in addition. 

HUG-ME KIDDIES-FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 25 cents and 

get one. of these unbreakable dolls with .the fascinating 
eyes. Fifty cents additional for boy and girl. If already a 
subscriber, send us a new one and get a doll free. 

AUTOMATIC RAZOR STROPPEB 
To the .subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor Stropper. 
Sharpens any kind of a razor, old style or safety. Each 
old subscriber sending us a new one can get it for 50 cents 
additional. 

EMBROIDERY OUfFIT. 
T'o the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 

and we will send you a big outfit made up of an assortment 
of unusually beautiful perforated embroidery patterns 
stamped and colored pieces, all ready for embroidery and 
materials. If already a subscriber, send a new one and 
we will send you the outfit free. ' 

MAGIC FOLDilfG UMBRELLA. 
To the subscriptidn price add $1.50 and receive the most 

practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. Con
venient, durable, stylish. Can be reduced to fit 24-inch 
suit case. Regular retail price, $3. State whether you 
wish handle for lady or gentleman. If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one with $1 additional. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH." 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you " The New Testament Church " cone 
taining the best writings of the lamented F. D. S~ygley, 
carefully collated and edited by his brother,. F. B. Srygley. 
Send us a new subscriber with 50 cents additional and re
ceive your choice of the following popular books: " La.ri
more and His Boys," " Sweeney's Sermons," " Folk-Mc
Quiddy Discussion," and " Life and Sermons of Jesse L. 
Sewell." 

GOSPEL TEXT CALENDAR. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 

and we will send, postpaid, the Gospel Text C8.lendar for 
1914, whic~, in addition to the usu~l calendar features, has 
an appropriate verse for every day in the year. On Sunday 
we use the Golden Text with title of the lesson and where 
found. Includes accurate calendar for two hundred years. 
Nicely printed in colors, and suitable for hanging in the 
home or school. T'o an old subscriber who sends us a new 
one the calendar is free. 

EIGHT-PIECE SILVER SET. 
To the su:bscription price, which is $1.60, add 60 cents, 

and we will mail, postpaid, an Eight-piece Silver Set con
sisting of one-half dozen teaspoons, one sugar shell, and one 
butter knife. Made in exclusive narcissus design in popu
lar French gray finish. This ls the most popular of all 
our premiums. If you are already a subscriber, send us a 
new one and add 25 cents. . 

LOCK-STITCH SEWING AWL. 
To the subscription price, ~hi;J!. is $1.50, add 35 cents, 

and we will mail, pastpald, Myers' Famous Lock-Stitch 
Sewing Awl, tile original and most perfect device of its 
kind ever Invented. Makes fock stitch like sewing machine. 
Uses any thread. Tools in handle. Never fails to please 
the men and boys. Worth its weight in gold. Any sub
scriber sending l].S a new subscriber will receive the awl free. 

EXPLANATORY NEW TESTAMENT. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add $1.50, and 

we will mail, postpaid, to you or to your friend, Nelson's 
Explanatory New Testament (American Standard Version), 
bound in French morocco, levant grain, divinity circuit, 
overlapping covers·, red under gold edges, gold back title, 
embossed back bands, silk headbands, and silk marker. 
Regular retail price of New T'estament alone is $3. If you 
are already a subscriber and send us a new yearly sub
scriber, add one dollar. 

SOLID GOLD FOUXTAIN PEN. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 

and we will mail, postpaid, a solid gold Fountain Pen, one 
that never fails to please. Fourteen-carat gold pen with 
fancy carved rubber holder; water-tight barrel. Equal to 
any pen for which stationers charge $2. Sent in a neat 
box with glass filler and complete instructions for imme
diate use. 

FAMILY SHEAR SET. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents, 

and we will mail, postpaid, the Eureka Family Shear Set, 
which is truly the ladies' workbasket companion. Regular 
retail price is $2. Any subscriber sending us a new suf>. 
scriber will receive the set fr~e. 
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THREE POPULAR PREMIUMS 
Responses to our special premium offers last year show that the three descri)J~d ?n. this page are most in 

-demand. If you wish one of these, let us hear from you at once, as the supply is hm1ted. 

lareka Family 
Shear Set 

It is truly the la
dies' workb&.sket com
panion. Consists of self
:Bharpening, bent trim
,mer, eight-inch shear; 
one pair four and one
·h a If inch embroidery 
scissors, with full nickel 
finish and 1sharp points 
especially for embroidery 
and lace work; one pair 
four and one-half inch 
.adjustable button-hole scissors. Every hole may be cut exactly the same size. Set fully guaranteed. The 
retail pric~ of this set is $2, but we offer the set for one new subscriber at $1.50, and thirty-five cents , ad
ditional. Any subscriber sending us a new subscriber will receive the set free. 

Eight-Piece Silver Set 
Responses indicate that this is.the most popular of all 

our premiums. It is both ·useful and ornamental; 
is especially suitable as a gift. Consists of one
half dozen Teaspoons, one Sugar Shell, and one 
Butter Knife. Made up in exclusive Narcissus design 
with the new popular French gray finish. It requires 
an expert to tell the difference between it and the regu
lar sterling ware at eight dollars per set. Valuable pres
ent for your wife or friend. We offer this set for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and fifty cents ad
ditional. If you are already a subscriber, send us a 
new name at $1.50, and twenty-five cents additional, 
and w~ will sei:id you the set. This is a premium any 
one will appreciate. , · 

Sews Leather 
Quick 

MYERS 
Famous Lock Stitch 

SEWING.AWL 

Send all orders to 

This sewing awl is the original and only 
perfect device of its kind ever invented. 
Its simplicity makes it a practical tool for 
sewing all kinds of heavy material even in -\. 
the hands of the most unskilled. Makes 
l~ck stitch like sewing machine. Use any 
kmd of thread. Worth its weight in gold. 
Tools in handle. Get one and try it. Retail 
price is $1, but we offer the premium for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and thir
ty-five c~nts additional. If you are already 
a subscriber, send us a new subscriber and 
get this valuable· premium free. 

. Gosl'el 1-\dvocate Vublishing eompany. 
3J7•3J9 Fifth 1\venue, N., 111 • • Nashville, Tennessee 
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CENTRAL TEXAS NOTES. 

BY C. D. CROUCH. 

I do not confine my reading to the 
Bible alone, nor do I understand that 
any one should. If so, then it would be 
wrong to read a letter from a friend, 
or a religious paper, or anything else, 
for that matter. Yet I realize that all 
our information concerning spiritual 
matters comes either directly or indi· 
rectly from the Book of books. All 
our religious papers are designed only 
to assist the readers in· studying and 
coming to a knowledge of the Bible. 
True, there is usually. a news feature 
of every< paper, which is all right, and 
it serves to encourage the readers, 
which is, or should be, its design. 

I find things occasionally in secular 
papers that are inspiring and instruct
ive to me. It is not necessary, neither 
is it wise, for every Christian to study 
all the false theories that are advocated 
to-day. It is best that we study care
fully the doctrine of the New Testa
ment, and practice that. Be well 
grounded in the faith, and then you 
can study the errors that are prevalent 
in your community for the purpose of 
knowing how to lead others out of the 
same. 

I notice an article in the Ladies' 
Home Journal, October issue, current 
year, that I thb1k contains some good 
thoughts, and also some errors. While 
I understand that the Journal is a 
Roman Catholic publication, and con
tains much that is adverse to the best 
interests of humanity, yet there are 
some things in it that are worth read
ing.· This article referred to is from 
the country contributor, and headed 
" The Ideas of a Plain Country 
Woman." She is dealing with the fact 
that the masses of the people are 
swayed by just a few leaders in almost 
everything and that there are very few 
who think for themselves. I shall here 
give an extract from the article that I 
consider worth reading: 

The spirituality of the Protestant 
Church has been fairly destroyed by 
the innocent bystander. The famil
iarity with which the sanctuary has 
been treated has destroyed its visible 
aura. There is no mystery about a 
place that has been decorated with 
paper flowers and made the scene of 
money raising and secular entertain
ment. You cannot joke about the tem
ple of your faith. You cannot serve 
pie and chicken to a jostling horde of 
"goats" you are visibly milking for 
a means of putting up a show of mate
rial things, and still preserve in your 
church the indefinable halo of the 
mercy seat. You cannot persistently, 
year aft!lr year, adapt the teachings 
of your Master to the seeming demands 
of the times without losing the original 
spirit of his teaching. You cannot 
substitute " music" as modern musi
cians see it for the congregational 
singing that once lifted our souls on 
the wings of praise. No matter if the 
singing was not "right" from the 
musician's standpoint, it was the ex
pression ·of a sincere desire to praise 
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SEE HIM FIRST! 
Beforo11 the fertilizer salesman arrives, go to your dealer and explain to him that 

you will not buy. 2 per cent. goods that contain only¥> pounds of Potash 
per ton. Show him that modern, profitable fertilizers contain from 
5 to 10 per ce111t. Potash, and that the composition of crops and the 

~~==::,~=- effect of crops on soils require that PO· TASH 
the per cent. of Potash should be · 
increased until it is as great as, or 
greater than, the per cent. of Phos-
phoric Acid in the fertilizer. It is this grade of goods that pays you 
and your dealer best. The quantity and quality 
of the crops are better and the actual plant food 

c9sts less per pound. 
Write us for Free Book with 

Profitable Formulas 

\Ve will sell you Potash Salt 
in any quantity from 200 pounds 
up. Write for prices. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
42 Broadway, New·Yark 

McCormick Block, Chicago, Ill. 
Bank &. Trust Bldg, 

Savannah, Ga. 
Empire Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
Whitner Central Bank 

Bldg., New Orleans 
25 California St, 

San Francisco 

Treat Them 

Sparkling with life-delightfully cooling-
supremely wholesome. • 

Send 
tor 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or .Carbon

ated in Bot.tlea. 
Free 
Booklet. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuae Substitutes. 

THE COCA-COLA COMP ANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

God. When you silence it and sub
stitute the performance of a person 
intrinsically unkind and constitution
ally nonspiritual-no matter how fin
ished that performance may be-you 
" quench the Spirit" and give people a 
purely worldly reason for going to 
church. 

It is an evident fact that the author 
of the foregoing paragraph is affiliated 
with some human church, but it is en
couraging to note that she knows the 
truth on some things, and it is to be 
hoped some of the thousands of read
ers of the Journal will realize the truth 

· couched in this paragraph. 
I doubt not but that some able and 

prudent writer of the " kingdom not 
of this world " could secure the pub
lication of a good article in almost 

from your ol~ kerosene (coal 
from electricity or gas_ Our Burner 

~i~~dl~n~~ae';.1)igh8tl(1 ~~~~0Sm!k:~lliaN~ . ..;.:~ittl:? ~~ 
break. Nothing- to get out of order. Safe .ml rd- ,1.;, ' 

AGENTS ll~~~;n~~~i~?t~~~~~ufa~ 
crig'mal"'- Sample po.~~paitl 35 cts. 3 for ';·;.00. 
or roin. Money back 1t not s:it1·Jado1-,•, 
WbiteFlameLigl-•r. 55 (:.,alSt.Gr?n-'n 

From Us to You, at Factory F'rice 
You SAVE nearly as much as 
the instrument costs. Easy 
payments, select your own. 

.... terms, · 

eornisb & ~::::s 
are guaranteed for 25 years. 
Famous more than half a cen
tury for their unexcelled tone 
qualit~'. perfect action and 
durability, Send for particu· 
lars of our immensely popular 

One Year's Free Trial 
offer, the most liberal ever 
made; also, handsomely illus-

trated Catalog, showing many styles to choose from. Please 
mention this magazine, and write to-day: a post card wiJJ do .. 

£0fUf$b £0. Washington, N. J. 
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Roots 
Barks Herbs 
1!1.'hat have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
'they are combined in Hood's Sarsa
!Pari!la. 

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count in two years. Be sure to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Get It today In usual liquid form or 

chocolated tablets called &arsatabs. 

INDIGESTION 
11 Simple Homemade Remedy 

greatly surprises by permanently relieving in 
digestion, sour stomach, etc. Economical and 
safe. Recipe and directions sent for 15 cents in 
.coin or stamps. J. C. Keck, Box 452, Clinton, 
s. c. Reference: Bailey's Bank of Clinton. 

E $10 D We need 

a r n a a y :.~~1~0 ~~t~ 
iter themselves-men and women who can com
mand confidence among their neighbors and 
sell reputable high-grade articles. To such we 
-4:an make a proposition that means a steadily 
growing business .. WrHe to the Lincoln 
Chemical Works, Linc'oln and Newport Ave., 
Chicago, m .. and get $ 3 0 0 0 a Yea' -werk worth to you 1 i 

Jncrease Your 
Income 

The big, steady, and growing demand fOT 
<oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive Local Agenciesa:vailable to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
•many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month. 

We dividt: our earni_ngs on a liberal basl~ 
·that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al read) 
·established have realized hundredsof thousand• 
of dollars iri profits on typewriter sales. · 

There are still several hundred localities 
where agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu 
..sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
bow to sell. This free training includes enroll
·ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
'Ulanship. 

Wten be ha• demonstrated his ability, the 
.J[,Ocal Agent is ehgible for promotion to the 
dir~ct servt"ce. · 

Some of our general qfficial~ have risen di
. tect from the ranks as a result of this promo
·tional system. 

l'he-
QL·IVER 

Typewriter 
The Standard Visible W,.iter 
The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell becan•e 

<df its splendid merit and its world-wide reputa
tion. 

It has many exc~usive features which give 
versatility, speed. and convenience, and is the 
enly typewriter that prints print. 

IPrintype has achieved immense popnlarity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

•t the same price as the regnlar machine. 
We authorize I,ocal Agents to sell on our 17-

Cents-a-Day Plan, and eve'11 furnish the sample 
·outfits on this convenient plan, •o that the 
agency earnings m!ly help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle the 
work in connection with other business. 

Full details .of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Printype, and other important informa
tion will be sent on receipt of your application. 

(ml9) 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
llo. 999 Ollver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago 
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every issue in some of the leading 
magazines, and it would certainly be 
a fine thing to do, for it would be a 
means of teaching millions of people 
the truth ·who may never know it. 
Why not some able and prudent teach
er of the church try it, anyway? Or 
has it been tried with unfavorable re
sults? Many of the magazines do pub
lish articles of a religious nature; and 
if the proper effort were made, I think 
we could get the same space. 

We should avail ourselves of every 
opportunity to teach people the truth, 
and it is not necessary that we sit 
down and wait for the opportunities 
to hunt us. On the other hand, it ls our 
duty to .seek the opportunity-" re
deeming the time." Let us hope that the 
day will speedily come when every 
Christian will have a positive, acting 
faith in God. We can hasten that day 
even if at the present there are many 
in the church who are working auto
matically, or by force of habit, being 
swayed by circumstances and a desire 
for popularity. Let us all have posi
tive and well-defined convictions re
garding everything we do. In the ab
sence of this, there is no faith, and 
" without faith it is impossible to 
please " God. 

WEST VIRCINIA ITEMS. 

BY ANDREW PERRY. 

I have been here at Mammoth, W. 
Va., for a week. An annual meeting 
was held fro~ Friday till Sunday. 
Eight of the loyal Bible preachers were 
in attendance part of the time. I have 
preached ten sermons. Brother F. P. 
Fonner was to have preached on Sun
day, but was sick and did not preach. 
I will preach again to-night, then go 
on to another point. 

I put in the first part of last week 
at Shrewsbury, W. Va. Here I found 
a good chapel and a few earnest and 
devoted members, with a good outlook · 
for future work. I' preached three 
times at that point. Before that I had 
held a week's meeting at Hill's Chapel, 
near Tornado, W. Va. 

I will be in this State nearly three 
weeks yet. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub· 
Usher, says that if any one afHicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direet them to a 
perfect cure. He has l!Othing, to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have t.ested it with success. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood 
~he Old Standard general strengthening -tonic, 
~ROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, aronses the 
ver to action, drives ll:Ialaria ontof the blood and 
ailds up the system,. For adults and children. 50~. 

TERRIBLE TRAIN .. QF TROUBLES. 

Lake Charles, La.-Mrs. E. Fournier, 
516 Kirby Street, says: " The month 
before I took Cardui I could hardly 
walk. I had backache, headache, pain 
in my legs, chills, fainting spells, sick 
stomach, . dragging feelings, and no 
patience or courage. Since taking 
Cardui I have no more pains, can walk 
as far as I want to, and feel good all 
the time." Take Cardul and be bene
fited by the peculiar herb ingredients 
which have been found so efficient for 
womanly ills. Cardui will relieve that 
backache, headache, and all the misery 
from which you suffer, just as it has 
done for others. Try it. 

Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Ele.ctrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our .prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. : : : : 

JACOBS & COMPANY 
CLINTON S C. 

Feather Beds and Pillows 
If yon would like to own a brand-new 

:!6-ponnd feather bed and a pair of 6-pound 
pillows. mall me $10. I will ship them to 
.vou and pay the freight to your depot. 
Best A. C. A. feather tkkini.:. Guaranteed 
all live, new featherR. If not as advntised . 
. rnur money back. Write for cireulnrs and 
order blanks. Addr~ss D. :\I. Martin & Co., 
Desk 2'.!. Rox 148, Griffin. Ga. 

WINTERSMITH:S 
CHILL 
LONIC 

Oldest and best 
family tonic and 

remedy for 

Malaria 
in all its forms. Sold and -

aat.eed b:r :rour druggist. Arthur 
Peter & Oo •• Louisville. K:r ., General Agents. 
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COLLECTION FOR THE SAINTS. 
BY J, D. WALLING. 

One of the great hindrances to the 
progress of the church is a failure on 
the part of the church to do its duty 
in obedience to the teaching of 1 Cor. 
16: 1, 2: "Now concerning tiie collec
tion for the saints, as I have given 
order to the churches of Galatia, even 
ao do ye. Upon the first day of the 
week let every one of yom lay by him 
in store as God hath prospered him, 
that there l>e no gatherings when I 
come." . The church of God is one 
body, composed of many members. 
" For as the body is one, and hath 

_., .. many members, and all the members 
. 1_ of that one body, being many, are one 

body; so also is Christ. . . . For 
the body Is not one member, but 
many." (1 Cor. 12: 12-14.) Paul was 
writing to the one body for the one 
body to lay by " in store "-not stores, 
or places, but " in store," in one place 
-" that there be no gatherings when I 
come." Should the many members 
each have a storage place, then there . 
would be a gathering when he came. 
"And the multitudp of them that be
liMed were of otF~eart and of one 
11011l: neither sal4 4$y of them that 
aught of the things which he possessed 
was bis own; but they had all things 
common.'' (Acts 4: 3~.) One bedy; 

~ · one mind; one purpose; one store, or 
I treasury. "Neither was there any 

among them that lacked: for as many 
as wMe possessors of lands or houses 
ll(Y}d them, and brought the prices of 
the things that were sold, and laid 
them down at the apostles' feet [one 
store]: and distribution was made· 
unto every man according as he had 
.eed." (Verses 34, 35.) Distribution 
could be made, for· the means was all 
in one place; no gathering. "And in 
those days, when the number of the 
(isciples was multiplied, there arose a 
murmuring of the Grecians against the 
Hebrews, because their widows were 
11.egiected in the daily ministration. 
Then the twelve called the multitude 
et the disciples unto them, and said, 
It Is not reason that we should leave 

) "-·· the word· of God, and serve tables. 
Wherefore, brethren, look ye out 
among you seven men of honest re-
port, tull of the Holy Ghost and wis
dom, whom we may appoint over this 
business. But we will give ourselves 
continually to prayer, and to the min
istry of the word." (Acts 6: 1-4.) If 
11.ot one common treasury, why these 
seven men? The church of God is one 
body, with one common storage place 
for every one of you to lay by himself, 
for himself, and not another. One can 
no more worship God by proxy in the 
laying by in store than he can in 
baptism. The husband cannot for the 
wife neither the wife for the husband. 

--1 "-~ every one of you lay by him in 
~"---'11Q.t,~ tor him"~ by. 
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Help for 
the Hair 

Not satisfied with your hair? Too short? 
Falling out? Rough ? Uneven? Then 
why not consult your doctor? Isn't your 
hair worth it? Ask him if he endorses 
Ayer's Hair Vigor for these hair troubles. 
Does not color the hair. 'l.;,~;,~;eL:c:'.a: 

31-PIECE DINNER SET GIVEN AWAY 
If you will sell 20 of our beautiful Pastel Pictures, as

·sorted subjects-Family Records, Marrlalle Certificates, 
Religious Scenes, Farm Scenes, etc.-size 16x20, at 25c 
each, we wfll send you absolutely F R E E , with all 
chal'lles prepaid. a beautiful f1.00 Royal Underglaze 

FREE 
Blue Dinner Set of 81 pieces. W.E TRUST YOU-simply secure the pictures. 
and when sold send us the $6.00 and the entire Dinner Set of 81 pieces will 
be shipped at once. Address 

WEST VIRGINIA ART & Cit/NA CO., Box 227•0, lluntlngton, W. Va. 

'lire Postal Life Insurance Company 
pays· you the . Commissions that 
other Companies pay their agents.. 
QN entrance into the Company you get the agent's 

average first-year commission., less ~he m?derate ~d
vertising charge. Other compames give. this ~omm1s
sion money to an agent: the POST AL gives 1t to you. 

That's for the first-year: in subsequent years 
POST AL policyholders receive t~e Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely 
7~ %, and they also receive an Office-Expense SO'U
in( of 2%, making up the / 

STltbNO POSTAL POINTS 
Plrat: 014.11,,., ,_,,,., ,.._ 
HrH 1"81WtlnCB·•·no• fra... 
ktrnal or a&1e1111Dent. ~.,9t% 

POSTAL LIFE: 
8UIL.DINGI 

.Guaranteed 
In the Policy 

Second: ... ,,_,,, JH>'Hotl 
f"Nll"'HB, now e10, 000.000. I• 
--"':t-960,000,000. 
Tb Ir d : Sta"""f'fl JH>li"ll 
JW0°'8IOHa, approved b1 the 
state huluancel>eparimOll .. 

And after the first-year the POST AL pays con
tingent dividends besides-d.e;>ending on earnings as 
in the case of other companies. 

Such is the POST AL way: it is open to you. Call 
at the Company's offices, if convenient, or write now 
and find out the exact sum it will pay you at your age 
-the first year and every other. 

Poarth: Operates under 
Blrlt:IStaterequi...-and 
subject to the Unl&ed Sbieo 
postal authorities. 

Fifth: Hlg1' metUcal 
stand<Jf'fla In the eeloction 
of rlaka. 
Slllfh: Polto111loldet"a' 
H«dtA Bureau provides one 
free medical examination 
each :rear. If deal.red. 

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COIPlBY 
The Only Non-Agency Company t'n America 

WM R. MALONE, Plesl~nt 
Postal Life Building. New York 

See How Easy It Is · 
In writing simply say: Mail me z'n

surance-particularsfor my a.l(e as per 
advertisement in 
The 60•1>1'1 Advocntr 

In Your letter be sure to give, 
1. Your Full Name. 
2 Your O..:cupation. 
3". The Exact Date of :vour. Birth. 

No agent will be sent to visit you: the Postal 
Life employs no agents. 

in force: 
$50,000,000 

F Short breath-1 F I s H Let us tell you bow to catch Dropsy Treated 10 Days ree. tngreuev.ed in · them wb;e_ Y:iu_ u i:•~eth&":a:: 
a few hours; swelling,, uric acid remov~'\, in J ~~~tie 111:ZZ1e Wire Fish Bu- · 
few days. Regulate~ bve!i kidtmneytlt' anCOT TeaU...; .. ~·~ Im .. ~ this l•f!L we_. •. 
Write to-da;r for the r.ree Trea en · .... - ,.. . · · ·•:a. . 00 QnJlllll·. -•- • 
'DROP&Y· a•JH'IDY' co., At'l•nta; Gao B .. •• 
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Why Suff ar With Catarrh? 
When you can use the E. J. Worst Catarrh treatment at my special short-time, low rate offer to readers of this paper! 

You can be relieved or cured, no difference how bad your case may be. Do you want to test my treatment by three days 
free trial? 

NINETY PER CUT .of the people have Catarrh in some form, living a miserable existence. Why not exterminate 
it now before it gets worse. while yotl have timely opportumty? DO IT NOW! DO IT TODAY! 

Catarrh, Head Colds·, Pains and Roaring in the Head, Headache, and Partial Deafness yield to my Inhaler Treatment. 
The E. J. Worst Catarrh treatment has been before the people for 20 years. 
Mani thousand people have been relieved and cu~d. 
The illustration shows how the Inhaler is used. 

I do not ask you to buy it, until you 
realize its great value, but I want to send 
it to you on 

Three Days Free Trial 
Then You are to be the Judge 

Air is the agency that carries the 
germl!! of disease into your head and it 
must be the agency to remove them. 
Do not take medicine into your stomach 

to kill germs of Catarrh in your head. 
The fine air cells of the head must be 
reached by the germ-destroying medi
cated air from the Inhaler. It sends 

· · the healing germicide a 11 
through the head into the re
mote crevices where the germs 
begin their work. The moment 

· , you begin to use it you :will 

/

betterunderstandwhyitaccom
plishes what other t.reatments 
fail to do. 

Letters Like These In 
!.';'$t.~ 11"'1-~meay - Piie• · Every Day's Mail. 

. J. Boyd. Holmesville, Miss., writes under date of September 17. 1913. that In the year 1901 
he used one ofmY Inhalers and It cured him of Catarrh. He now orders one for his brother. 

S. P. Nelson, Arkadelphia, Ark., writes:-"I am well pleased with your· Inhaler;" 
Mrs. C. Owoo11, Clyde, Miss•, writes:-"! would not take $25:00 fiJr rnbalei-bought of you." 
Amanda Brewer, Davidson, Texas, wrltes:-"Your Inhaler Is the best I ever saw " 

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF 
THE HEAD AND THROAT 

Have you any of the following symp
toms? If so, you have Catarrh in some. 
form and should immediately send for 
an ·Inhaler · on trial free. See special 
offer. · 

Do you hawk and spit up matter? 
Do you have watery eyes? 
Is there buzzing and roaring in your 

ears? · 
Is there a dropping in the back part 

of the throat? 
Does your nose discharge? 
Does your nose feel dull? 
Do you· sneeze a good deal? 
Do crusts form in the nose? 
Do you have pains across the front 

part of the head? 
-Is your breath offensive? 
Is your hearing impaired? 
Are you losing your ii.e.11se of smell? 
Do you hawk up phf~gm in the 

morning? 
The medicated air penetrates the ob

scure places which medicine taken in 
the stomach cannot reach. Every air 

' cell of the head drinks in itfl life-giving 
properties; every inhalation weakens the 
disease and leaves in its stead new vital . Wm.H,Siegfrle.d, Wllkesbarre, Pa., wrltes:-"About16years ago I used one· of your· Inhalers 

and cured a bad' case of Catarrh." 
D. M. Anderson, Peoria, Ill., wrltes:-·•1 bought one of your Inhalers 12 or 15 years ago 

and. found it tile best treatment for: Catarrh I ever used." 
·force. 

All Task is a trial. Send the Coupon TODAY. 
If you have a COLD, try it. 
If you have SORE THROAT, try: it. 
Iiyou have BRONCHITIS, try it. 
I·f you have a COUGH, try it. 

Write yournameandaddreaavervplalnly. If.you have CATARRH, try it. . . 
E. J. WORST, Box 14, Ashland, Oh., lo. If you have buzzing or roaring in the 

head, try it. 
Dear Slr:-Please send me your Aerial Catarrh Inhaler treatment on three days' free trial At If t'all d f f th 
the end of that time if satisfactory I will Immediately send you $1.00, if not satisfactory i wlll you are par 1 Y ea rom e 
mail it back by first mail thereafter, or pay you the regular price If I delay. closing of any of the tubes leading to 

the inner ear, try it. Hundreds h::n c 
x AME ____________ -----------------------~----------~---------------------------------------__________ reported immediate good results and 

permanent cures. 
'·Dll r. E~~ .----- ___ . ·- ____ ------ ------ ----------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ __ -------- -------'----..:....-----------------~ 

him." You personally, as a member 
of the one body, for yourself, by your
self, you do it; lay by "in store"
<me body, one place, not places; then 
there will be no gatherings; and, be
loved, the treasury will be full. Then 
can the hungry be fed, the naked 
clothed, the widow supported, the .or
phan educated, and the gospel be 
preached. This is not a gift; it is a 
duty, and cannot take the nature of a 
gift till after we have obeyed the com
mandment to lay by." in store " as God 
has prospered us. After we have done 
this, then whatever we do may be a 
gift, and not till then. Let us do our 
duty, and then the "Bride" wilt not 
be put upon the bargain· counter or in' 
a rummage sale. The one body is 
God's missionary society and benevo
lent society, and she is able. : Is she 
wUling? Let us do our duty anil the 
~~'Y).edg~. of. the. '.;Lo~d- · w,m .. coyer. ~he 

earth, and the " one body " will get 
the glory. Moreover, .t'aul was not 
speaking of a gift, but a collection. 
God had prospered them-" lay by in 
store as God hath prospered him." 
Where is the collection wh~n the many 
members each have a store? Where is 
the gift when the offering, as each is 
prospereq, is not laid by "in store?" 
Beloved, think on these things. 

Cet Relief from Bodily Discomforts. 
~'or profuse and offensive perspiration. 

Irritation of the skin, swelling and burning 
of the feet, apply Tyree's Antiseptic Pow
der, full strength or diluted with water. 
Beneficial results are Immediate, while con
tinued u~e soon removes the cause and effects 
a . coJiiplete cure. Invaluable as a douche, 
enema, or spray for cleansing and disin
fecting purposes. Get a 25-cent box from 
any drug store (or by mall) ; and If. not 
pleased with Its action, return the empty 
box and get your money'back. J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mail a lllieral sample of his powder, with 
full directions, free, to any one who writes, 
mentioning this paper •. 

Mrs.,,,Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bV 
MILLlONSof MOTHERS for theirCHILDREN, 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, . 
ALLAYSallPAIN,DlSPELSWlNDCOLIC, and ~ 
is tbe best remeuy for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists lu every part of the world. Be 11ure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, .. 
Rn(! take no other kind. Twenty-five centll a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY, 

Genuine 

~RIENTAL LACE 
at Wholesale Importer's Prices 

Our fall purchase represents the sole importation 
of this celebrated Eas\ern handicraft from a leading 
Orienta I MllL We offer exclusive and beautiful de
s1gnslnlaces of rare value. 

By selling direct to the con· 
sumer, we save you 45 per 
cent. That'. s why v.e can 
sell some of this exquisite 
lace for as low as.Se a yard. 
Sampfea;.and prh!e1 malled FREE 
on request. Send posta l 
today. ' ' 

Seminole 8!1PI>lJ. Honse . 
858 Oak 8t..Jaeksonville, Fla. 

1mporters of Japanese ~rt ~. 
Ware. 
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... · Next to motl1er 

II: 1=4 ai • a11 rt;.11 t•J !H 
is my best fiiend" 

~ckh' rche\1cs 

ClltS·CROUP·St,RfintROAT 
i\t ~n DPujgists 25 ancl 50cf:a jar 
FREE OFFER fu~=~1!e.:.i7~s~~dn~~~~g1!1eo~~~= 
c1uest or for 10 cents In coin n. large trial size package. 
THE HENTllOLATUM: CO., l:i.3 SE"oeca Street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

IN BEHALF OF BRQTHER 
BARNETTE. 

BY J, F. TOMSON. 

In justice to Brother Carl Barnette 
and the brotherhood at large, I wish 
to state, on his behalf, that he is not 
guilty of the charges of fraud and em
bezzlement which seem to have been 
circulated in many places through one 
of our preaching brethren. 

Recently I visited. Fairhope, the 
.home of Brother Barnette; and hear
ing so much said of his rascality ( ?) 
among some of the brethren, I de
manded an investigation of the above 
charges by calling the congregation 
together for that purpose, as many of 
the brethren seemed somewhat inclined 
to believe he was guilty, by listening 
to Tom, Dick, and Harry, those who 
were of the world. 

Some years since it was circulated 
that he had defrauded Brother Henry 
Rhodes out of his farm, which he had 
contracted to buy. This stirred the 
brotherhood, as Brother Rhodes had 
lived in the neighborhood among the 
brethren, and they held him in the 
highest esteem as a Christian and a 
gentleman. So, without investigating 
matters, they began talking again with 
Tom, Dick, and Harry, overlooking the 
words of Peter: "Let him refrain his 
tongue from evil, and his lips that they 
speak no guile: and let him turn away 
from evil, and do good; let him seek 
peace, and pursue it." ( 1 Pet. 3: 
10, 11.) Brother Barnette presented 
his mortgage given Brother Rhodes by 
himself and wife, which Brother 
Rhodes had returned, and a letter ex
onerating him of fraud. 

This has been circulated somewhat; 
and as these charges were not sufficient 
to destroy his influence, ·the world see
ing that the congregation was almost 
spiritually dead and that his spiritual 
life was almost destroyed, another 
charge was brought against him. 

Brother Barnette belonged to the 
Farmers' Union. He was elected busi
ness agent. The members of the union 
made a joint note' for fertilizer. This 
note, when due, was paid for as Broth
er Barnette collected of the signers and 
then sent to the company. One of the 
socialistic members accused him of 
embezzling the funds, driving to his 
home and making the charges at his 
gate. Then, when Brother Barnette 
presented his receipt at the loC<al, this 
same man accused him of lying. This 
stirred the nerves of Brother Barnette, 
who reproved him severely, possibly 
too much so. This caused some of 
the brethren to take sides with the 
socialistic man of the world. The gos
sipers took advantage of this matter, 
and things grew worse and worse un
til the membership grew spiritually 
dead. This note .amounted to two hun
dred and eighty-nine dollars, and 
·Brother .Bar.nette has in his ,possession 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit. 1 

Helps to eradicate dandruff. ' 
For Restoring Color and 

BeautytoGrayorFadedHair. 
60c. and $1.00 at Druggists. 

BIG DEAL ON STER.LING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mill& 
on " St ling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at sta.r
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee·Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, .s .. a. · 



typewritten receipts' from the fertilizer 
company showing that he overpaid 
the note about fourteen dollars. This 
clears him of the charges of embezzle-

. meilt. Brother Barnette was dis
charged as a member of the union 
without being notUied so he could de
ferd himself. He may have faults and 
may make mistakes. Who among us 
is entirely clear? Is it you, my broth
er? I fear not. 

Brother Barnette is a student of th.e 
late J. M. Barnes,. and in looking over 
his outlines of sermons we judge him 
to be one among the best-informed 
preachers in Southern Alabama. ,He 
should be supported and kept busy in 
the Master's worlj:. However, his 
health has been very poor for the last 
two years, but seems to be improving 
of late. The dampness of the latitude, 
no doubt, is against him, and he needs 
to move to a higher latitude, and I 
trust he may soon. 

There are many good brethren 
'around Fairhope, who, we believe, will 
be more careful in the future before 
whom they talk. " My brethren, if any 
among you err from the truth, and 
one convert him; let him know, that 
he who converteth a sinner from the 
error of his way shall save a soul from 
death, and shall cover a multitude of 
sins." (James 5: 19, 20.) May God 
bless all, and may all strive prayer
fully for peace and unity among the 
members meeting at the Yowell School
hous3. Sub:nitted in love and prayer. 

VISUAL INSTRUCTION. 

BY DON CARWS JANES. 

" It is said that eighty-two percent
age of the information we receive 
comes through the eye." It certainly 
is true that in some cases eyesight is 
very valuable in obtaining knowledge. 
A description may be vivid and accu-. 
rate, yet the mental image formed may 
not correspond with the thing de
scribed. Nothing preventing, I shall 
be in the South in October or Novem
ber, or in both months, on a preaching 
and lecturing trip, and will likely carry 
three or 'four illustrated (stereopti
con) lectures, as follows: "Palestine 
and E'gypt;" "Jerusalem, the Holy 
City;" "How We Got Our Bible;" 
and "Wonders." The first two deal 
mainly with my obs2rvations in the 
countries indicated; the third tnc:s · 
the world's best book from the hands 
of its inspired authors down to our 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

_..,.J; 
STATE THIMBLE SIZE 

5iustratlon abo~t ;~;~If s~ale. The scissors are 
4,.. In. long, finest steel, beautiful finish, gold-plated 
handles. The thimble, ta'pe needle and emery top are 
solid s'.lver stamped "Sterllng," The turtle Is quad
ruple sllver plate and has 3 ft. tape. T"ne retail value 
of this set Is $2.50. The scissors alone sell for 75c. 

Welosue a beautiful catalog Illustrating dlareonds, 
watches, gold and silver jewelry, toilet sets and table 
WOOD-ELLIS CO., 106 Eddy St. 

NOVEMBER 6~ 1913. 

ware. We want to send youoneof these books FREE, 
and to c btain your name and address we offer thi2 
$2.50· ser_'r..g set. packed in a nice box, complete for 
$1.00. We guarantee sa.fe delivery, pr~pay postago 
and return your money if for any reason you are not 
eatlEOCd. 

As this off•r Is made solely to Introduce our catalog, 
ONE SET ONLY will be sent to an address. 

Pli'U">VIDJCNCE, R. I. 

.. This 
-~...--i• fine effect, 

b!i~• .from the 
home of J. A. 

Brock, Esq., presi
dent of Bank of An

derson (South Carolina) 
demonstrates the flexibility of 

Cortright ll:letal Shingles and their 
adaptability to the most ornate style of 

building. Any competent mechanic can lay 
these shingles. Absolutely fire- and storm proof-

sold painted both sides or galvanized-cost no more 
than good wood shingles, but last tw:ce as long. 

W'tfte for dealer's name. If we haven't an avency in your locality. full particulars, 
samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Buren"Street, Chicago 

own hands; and the fourth includes a 
variety of matter, bo'.?,'inning with 
"The Seven Wonders of Antiquity" 
and coming on down to modern times, 
and emphasizing the thought that 
there are almo3t boundless possibili
ties in mankind. It is both instructive 
and entertaining and c::mtains a mes
sage of hope and encouragement which 
is valuable for childrcn, for tea~hers, 
preachers, and parents. Churches 
wishing to have one or more of these 
lectures will please address me 
pro:nptly. Upwards of one hundred 

Agents, We Credit You 
Men, women, boys, and girls sell them 

like " hot cakes " and earn, in only 
a few hours, handsome dinner set!!, 
Rogers' silverware, fine Bibles, diction
aries, watches, etc. Greatest selling 
agency artic'.e in the world. It is 
needed and appreciated in every home. 
Write quick for particulars. Only reli
able white agents wanted. 

SOUTHERN SALES CO. 
x7u; Simkin St., Desk A, Nashville, Tenn. 

Because of those ugly, grizzly gray . hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSIN.G. Price $1.00, retail. 

I 
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Dr. Blosser' s 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trill.I P1u•kage llfaile(l Free to .Any 
Sufferer. 

Ifyou have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
if catarrh has affected your hearing; if you 
.sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another; if your head feels stopped-up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos 
ser, who has made a specialty oftreatingcatMrh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy is composed of herbs, flowers 
·and seeds possessing healing medicinal proper
ties; contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit-forming; Is pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, woman or child. 

Catarrhal germs are carried Into the hea<l, 
nose and throat with the air you breathe-just 
·so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to th.e. diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual metticids, such as sprays, doucbes, salves, 
Inhalers and the stomach-ruining "constitution
al" medicines, you will readily see the superi
ority of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser. 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., and 

~ - he wlll send you a free package containing 
samples of tbe Remedy for smoking in ,. pipe 
and'lmade into cigarettes, together with an 
illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly into 
tbe subject of catarrh. He will send by mail. 
for one dollar, enough of tbe medicine to last 
.about one month. 

CANCER FREE TREATISE The Leach Sanatorium, Indian-
a polis, Ind., has pnblished a 

booklet which gives interesting facts about the 
cause of Cancer, also tells what to do for pain, 
bleeding. odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men-
tioning this paper. 

• 

HOTEL 
EARLINGTON . 

• 27th St. West of Broadway e 

• 
NEW YOR.K 

EUROPEAN PLAN . 
• 

A Step f mm -Broadway 
0 

Absolutely Fireproof 0 

Quiet as a Village at Night 
Your Comfort Our Aim Always 
Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of 

. 
• 

house, one person, $2.50; two peo- • 
• ple, $3.50 .. Why pay more when our • • service is equaled only by the best? .. 

SlNGLE ROOMS, $1.00 
. 
• 

• • 
• • 
• • 

-# • E.W. WARFIEL.O, Manager • 

• • 
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preachers have approved the lecture 
work I have been doing. Address me 
at 2225 Dearing Court, Louisville, Ky. 

A HUSBAND AND Wl!'E WANTED, 

BY T. E. TATt;~I. 

I want a good Christian husband 
and wife, with no children, to occupy 
a home with my family while I " do 
the work of an evangelist." My fam
ily should have company while I am 
out. I have left them alone· many 
times. I do not like to do that. All 
of my children are girls, except one. 
This one boy is only a little past six 
years of age. I can give employment 
to a good man who is honest, honora
ble, truthful, and trustworthy. I can 
pay him wages until time to prepare 
land for planting crops next year, 
then he can make a share crop. We 
have good' health in this country. 
Farmers do well here raising cotton, 
corn, goobers, peas, hay, stock, etc. 
I want a man who will do well at all 
of these things, and who, with his wife, 
will be kind and good to my family 
while I " preach the word." If you 
want to come, and if you think you 
are what I want, please write me for 
any information that you may wish. 
I want to preach all the time that I 
am able to preach. Address me at 
Hallsville, Texas. 

F:"I J:\1PEACHABLE.__.:If rou were to see 
tile unequaled volume of ummpeachable tes
timony in favor of Hood's Sarsapar!lla, you 
wonill upbraid yourself for so long delaying 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
d'~;"n:-;e from which you are suffering. 

Buying Sewing Machines. 

Readers of this paper who contem
plate buying a sewing machine at any 
time within a year or two ought to 
investigate the plan arranged by the 
Religious Press Co.(iperative Club. 
The advertising manager of this paper 
is personally acquainted with the 
managers of the club, and he knows 
they will do all they promise and that 
the line of machines they have se
lected are excellent in every particu
lar. Readers should, therefore, investi
gate the offers they make and see if 
they cannot obtain machines at re
markably low prices while they last. 

Crairnuiated Eyelids Cured 
'the worst cases, no matter of how long standing, 
are cnred by the wonderful, old reliable Dr . 
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves Pain 
and Heals at the same time. 22·c, SOc, $1.00. 

ne side a successlonof soft, 
springy ieather section•>. ~,nug and warm 

for cold weather cornforl. The other side for summel:' 
use, firm. smooth and cooling. Ivlattress weighs 35 lbs • 

A !feather Mattress Built Not Stuffed. 
Guaranteed for a lifetime:satisfaction or 
money refunded. All feathers tn this mattress are 
new, clean, odorless, sanitary and hygienic. Built 
in strong eight ounce A. C. A. Ticking. 
Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. Make blg 

·money. RefereocQ·: Broadway National Bank. 

Address: PURITY BEDDING CO. 
- 244, Dept. 17 Rashvllle, Te-

• 

This W"ife 
and Mother 

Wishes to tell you FREE 

How She Stopped 
Her Husband's Drinking - ·By all Means Write to Her 

and Learn how She did it. 
For over 20 years James Anderson of f09Elm 

Ave .• Hillburn, N. Y., was a very hard drinker. 
His case seemed a hope
less one, but 10 years ago 
his wife in their own little 
home, gave him a simple 
remedy which much to her 
delight stopped his drink• 
ing entirely. 

To make sure that the 
remedy was responsiblefor 
this happy result she also 
tried it on her brother and 
several of her neighbors. It 

was euecessfulin every 
case. None of them has 
touched a drop of in· 
toxicating liquor since. 

She now wishes every
one who has drunkenness in their homes to try 
'<his simple remedy for she feels sure that it will 
do as much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired. and without cost she will 
gladly and willingly tell you what it is. All you 
have to do is write her a letter asking her ho\V she 
cured her husband of drinking and she will rep!)' 
by return mall in a sealed envelope.' As she has 
nothing to sell do not send her molley. Simi>l7 
send a letter with all confidence to Mrs. .1!4argaret 
Anderson at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainl7. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers who 
wishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness to write 
to this lady today. Her ojfer is a aincere one.) ,. 

GIVE ME A CHANGE TO 
CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM 

FREE 
Mr Delano took his own medicine. It cured his rheu .. 

matism after he had suffered tortures for· thirty~six 
years. He spent $20,000 before he discovered the reme
dy that cured him, b'utI will give you the ben,efit of his 
experience for nothing. 

If you sufl'er from rheumatism lPt me send you a rack
age of this remedy free, Don't sPnd any money. I want 
to give l t to you. I want you to see for your~elf what it 
will do. The picture shows how rheumatism twists and 
distorts thP bones Maybe you are suffering the same 
way. Don't. You don't need to. I h!"Vf'the remedy 
that I believe will cure vou and it's yours for the asking • 
Write me t'1day. F. H.' Delano, 541-B Delano Building, 
Syracuse, Nt>w. York, and I will send you a free package 
the very day l get your letter. · 

Subscribe for The Young People. ,,.. 



DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 
We are ma\ ling free our book, "Dain

ty Desserts for Dainty People," to an.y 
one mentioning the name of ~heir 
grocer. This book is beautifully illus
trated in colors, and gives over 100 i;ec
ipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jellies, 
Puddings, Salads, Candies, .Ices, Ice 
Creams, etc. If you send a 2c stamp, we 
will also send you a full pint sample of 
KNOX GELATINE, or for 15c a two
quart package, if your grocer does not 
sell it. KNOX GELATINE, 201 Knox Ave
nue, Johnstown, N. Y. 

PRAYER. 

BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

It is significa:atly alarming to con-
11!der how little real prayer there is 
among those who pretend to be faith· 
ful servants .of God. The habitual and 
constant spirit of prayer is distinctly 
lacking among the most of us. 

In associating even with preachers, I 
have been surprised to observe the lack 
of habitual prayer. I used to think 
that those who were fortunate enough 
to be permitted, under the providence 
of God, to preach the word, would be 
given largely to incessant prayer, and 
to petitioning the Father for strength 
and help and guidance to perform the 
labors confronting them. Some godly 
preachers do, but I have been aston· 
ished to see that many others do not. 

Certainly it is true that no man can 
live a Christian without prayer. All 
admit that no man has ever lived a 
Christian without it, which is the same 
as to admit that no man can do so now. 
The Bible is the seed from which the 
Christian life grows, and unless a man 
diligently studies it, with habitual 
prayer, he can no more live the good 
life than a crop can come without seed 
from a barren land. 

EMMER SOON BIBLE SCHOOL AND 
ORPHANS' HOME. 

BY MRS. E.W. MOON. 

I gratefully acknowledge receipt of 
the following contributions since last 
report to the present date (October 
14), for the rebuilding of the above
named home and school, which means 
have been intrusted to my care: 

Georgia: Sister Justice, $1; Sister 
Baker, $1; Sister Thomas, $1; Sister 
Agnew, $1; Sister Lawrence, $1; Sister 
Rogers, $1; Sister Robertson, $1; Sis
t~r Jennings, $1; Miss Wyatt, 50 cents; 
Miss Baker, 50 cents; Brother Baker, 
50 cents; Brother Rutledge, $1; Broth
er Alexander, 25 cents; Brother Tay
lor, 50 cents; Miss Midyett, $4; C. H. 
Cleveland, $1. 

Tennessee: Sister Johns, $1; Miss 
Westmoreland, $1; Brother W. A. Mid
yett, $1; Sister Maude Alphin, $1; 
Sister Mary Alphine, $1. 

Alabama: Sister Moon, $1; Brother 
Crum, $1; Sister Boyd, $1; Sister 
Richter, $1. 

Texas: Sister· Rance and others, $3; 
Sister Kanatzer, $3. 
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For support of orphans: Tennessee
Brother Dickson, $1; Georgia-Miss 
Midyett, $1. 

The tent given by Brother Morrow 
to the work at this place was lost in 
shipping. A claim was put in and 
forty dollars was received, which has 
been used for lights and seats for the 
new building. 

A Boon to Women. 
In pelvic troubles and in all disorders· of 

the vaginal and uterlne··tract, Tyree's Anti
septic Powder, the safe •germ. destroyer, w ii l 
be found the most effective remedy. This 
powder Is used In hospitals the world over. 
and physicians recommend it. In leucor· 
rhea, vaginitis, and other female affections. 
a solution of Tyree's Powder used as :i 
douche will quickly relieve the most obst.I
nate cases. A generous sample of this pow
der mdy be obtained free of cost by writln~ 
to J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 

WEAK, COLD SPELLS. 

Wilmington, N. C.-Mrs. Cora L. 
Ritter, of this place, says: "I used to 
have headaches and blind, dizzy spells, 
and weak, cold spells went all over me. 
I had different doctors, but they were 
unable to tell me what was wrong, so 
I began to take Cardui. I am now all 
right, in good health, and better than I 
have been for ten years." Cardui is a 
remedy for women, which has been 
helping sick women for nearly a life
time. You can absolutely rely upon it. 
Other people have done the testing, 
and you should profit by their experi
ence. Cardui has benefited a million 
women. Why not you? Begin taking 
Cardui to-day. 

ASTHMA CURED TO STAY CURED 
No r~la.pse. No return of 
choking spells or mher 

_...,_.,..,_.,,..,.... __ ,. asthma ti o symptoms. 
Whetzel system of treatment approved by best U.S. 
medical authorities as the only system known to perm a. 

~e,,~:~! FREE TEST TREATMENT 
~~~T:~~D.g medicines, prepared for any one giving a full 
description of the case and sending names of 2 asthma
tic euiferers. Address FRANK WHETZEL. NI. D, 
Dept. F 1 Whellzel Bldg, 1 286 N.Crawlord Ave.,Chlcago 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD.· 

If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, blind. 
or protruding piles; send me your addre•• 
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from your 
own locality If requ.!lsted. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send nu 
money, but tell others of this offer. Writ• 
to-day to 1\frs. ;\I. Summers, Box 19::;, Soutl: 
Bend, Ind. 
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" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "IA 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid. 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizea. 
8 to lOYz. In white, tan, or black, u
sorted if. desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store. BM G, Clinton, S. C. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

;.1£··- - ~.::.--;;:;-~ 

This means big and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testifJ' 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. & H. )4. Smith Company 
.i.tlanta, Ga. :Oalton, Ga. 

Be Better Dressed 
For Less Money 

Better dres~se the 
head designer and cutter in 
our Tailoring Department 
holds the highest prize from 
the New York Tailoring Assn. 
for superiority of stvles
because the Colonial Woolen 
Mills are located in Lawrence, 
Mass., where the finest wool
ens are made-because in 
Lawrence we get the newest 
fabrics and patterns ahead 
of the rest of the country. 

"Mill to Man" 
Less money because you 

buy direct from the mill
because you are your own 
agent and save about 203-
because the finest woolens 
produced in this country are 
made in Lawrence at lower 
prices than elsewhere. 

Tailored to Order--

$ 11. 75 
And Up To $30.00 

Free Guide 
to Fashionable Dressing 

M!~~~e~gntG~~~ks C:!~l0ifam8\~~~ B~~:· g~;~~ 
antee l)Qnd-absolute satlslactPon or no money. 
Complete outfit with easy and accurate self 
measurement blank, tapes. etc.-all free. Flnd 
out for yourself how you can make your money 
do more-buy better clothes for less money. 

Write today-at once. 

CPlonia.l Woolen Mills 
Dept. 92 Lawrence, Mass. 

Buy This Improved· Farm in South Carolina 

- ,. 

136 acres, 6 miles east of Greenville, S. C., on public· road, conveniently near 
good school and several churches. Locatfd in fine neighborhccd. The soil is 
red loam, also some gray top with red subsoil. About 75 per cent in cultivation. 
Has a very fine pasture which fattens annually about 50 head of cattle. Has a 
nice, comfortable, six-room cottage, surrounded by good barn, outhouses, and 
splendid orchard. A good portion of the land produces near a bale cf cotto11 per 
acre. Has very fertile bottom lands which produce fine yields of corn. Lands in 
same community, same grade, sell for $100 per acre. Price $55 per acre. One-fifth 
cash, balance to be paid in annual installments coYering 6 years, 7 per cent interest ~ 
on unpaid balance. A rare bargain. Address 

HJSNDlt-B.-SON- k HUNT, Greenville, S. C • 

• 
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ANNA BELLE 
AND HER 

Every little girl and boy 
wants one of these "Great 

· Big Beautiful Dolls" and 
her Two Smaller Dressed 
Dollies. 

~ They have lovely golden 
hair, big brown eyes and 
are most life-like indeed. 

. J 

All three dollies are 
beautifully printed· on 
one l a r g e piece of 
Muslin all ready 
to c u t out and 
stuff. 

ACTUAL HEIGHT '11·2 INCHES • 

ACTUAL HEIGHT 25 INCHES 

BIGGER THAN 
A BABY. 

ONLY 25Cents. 
Just send us one quarter 

and we will send you post
paid, these three dolls ex
actly as illustrated. 

Give your full name and 
mention ·this p a p e r to 

receive your do 11 s 
without delay. 

Address 

Southern Novelty Co., 
Clinton, S. C. 

ACTUAL HEIGHT 71·9 INCHES. 
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ioin the Religious Press Co-Operative Club and Get 
a Sewing Machine at ~a Saving of a Hundred 

Per Cent. of the Price. 
The Advertising Manager of this paper, always on the alert to get 

something for the advantage of the readers, announces that he has com"' 
pleted arrangements with the Religious Press Co-operative Club to make 
an offer to the readers of the tremendous advantages of that club in buying 
the best possible sewing qiachine and doing it at a price so low that you D~llght, Price ~.90. 
will be able to save as much as you spend in the price of a really first class sewmg machine. 

This club, without adding any liability to you, 
gets you the following advantages: 

I • By clubbing the interests of all those who 
wish Sewing Machines, it is possible to secure the lowest 
wholesale rate for each buyer, at the same time getting 
the best machine of its type. 

2. By the clubbing arrangement the members 
may have four months to pay for their machine, paying 
five dollars with· the order and one-third of the remaind
er each month thereafter, without extra cost. 

3. To rem~ve every possible 
machine selected, it is sent to you on 
reason you do not want it at the end of 
chine. and your money will he returned 
will be at no expense. 

Superb, Price $27.80. 

Buy one of tbe 
~iacb!nes now by 
sendiug Five Dol
lars. to be return
cd if nut sa tlsfac
tory in every re
spect. You are to 
be the sole judgo 
of the question 
whether you keep 
the sewing ma
chine. 

question about the value of the
thirty days' trial. If for any 
the thirty days, return the ma
to you promptly, so that you 

4. The sewing machines offered· 
anteed in every respect for ten years, by 
place any defective parts, except needles 

Utility, Price $12.95. 

under this arrangements are guar-· 
a written guarantee agreeing to re
and shuttles, for that period. 

Any Bank or busi· 
ness house in Clinton, 
S. C .. will tell you the 
Religl o us Press Co· 
operative Club mana· 
gers are thoroughly 
reliable. The adver
tising manager of this 
paper is well acquaint
ed with the men In 
charge of it and thor
oughly endorses their 
statements. 

5. The purchase of so large a quantity means; 
there will be no difficulty in securing the necessary 
parts and in keeping in stock anything that may be 
needed to keep the machines in fine order. 

6. These are good machines. They are in 
every particular the equal of agency machines. They 
will last just as long, sew just as well and run just as 

Wonder, Price $22.10. easily as any sewing machine made. They are simple 
in design, well built, and handsomely finished. 

Realizing that the publishers and the readers of the religious press will not at any time 
countenance anything that misrepresents or is unfair in any particular, the club managers have 

taken every precaution to see that these machines are the best to be 
had. They are therefore backed by the thirty days' trial clause and 
the ten years' guarantee. Not one person will be dissatisfied. 

Solace. Price $24.66. 

Absolute Protection i~ Given to Every Club Member. 
The new Club catalogue, containing the full particulars of the· 

plan, with proof of the managers' reliability in every particular and 
illustrations and descriptions of .machines ranging in price from. 
$12.95 to $27.80, will be sent you upon request. 

WRITE FOR IT H'OW. YOU CAN:YOT AFFORD ANY DELAY. 

RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB 
US Bailey Street, Clinton, South Carolina. 

·-
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ORK 
By R. H. Boll. 

Dealing Slackly. 
"He that dealeth with a slack hand," said Solomon, " is 

brother to him that is a destroyer." The lax and easy
going man is next of kin to him who actively destroys. 
'l'hey are both of the same order and family: the former 
destroys negatively; the other, positively. The former 
works' into the hands of the latter and prepares the way 
for him. The man who has no deep and certain convictions 
is partner to the infidel and the peacemaker of any kind 
of errorist that may follow in his wake. A preacher, for 
example, who lacks backbone and principle may not teach 
any wrong thing himself, nor do anything positively wrong, 
and may be highly esteemed by the members as a very 
" good" man, if for no other reason than that he pleases 
everybody and talks to suit all, and is very lenient toward 
doubtful practices, condones their selfishness and worldli· 
ness, and takes the " sweet-spirited " attitude (in the bad 
sense of the word) toward falsehoods and departures. The 

will but testify to the effective work of the destroyer's 
" brother" that dealt with a s]Jtck hand. Wherefore, O· 
man of God, reprove, rebuke, exhort! 

"I Said, Ye Are Cods." 
Just what did the Lord Jesus mean by the mysterious 

argument he made against the Jews who condemned his 
claim of being the Son of God? (John 10: 33-36.) "Is it 
not written in your law, I said, Ye are gods? If he called 
them gods, unto whom the word of God came (and the scrip
ture cannot be broken), say ye of him, whom the Father 
sanctified and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest; be
cause I said, I am the Son of God?" The question arises: 
To whom did God say, "Ye are gods?" In what sense are 
they gods? How does that justify the claim of Jesus as 
being the Son of God? 

It will be noted, first of all, that the scripture our Lord 
referred Lo is found in Ps. 82. A glance at the psalm reveals 
the fact that it is addressed to those who held the position 
of judges over men, particularly the judges of Israel, the· 
people of God, anll that he denounces them for having 
corrupted and maladministrated their high office. Re
peatedly are the administrators of justice referred to as 
" Elohim "-that is, gods-the very word that is applied to 
God himself. The reason of that is not far to see!,. The 
judges in their office stood in the room of God toward the 
people, exercising the function of Goel. It was so under
stood by the people. Jethro advised Moses to distribute 
the labor of judging the people to sub-judges, to let them 
attend to minor matters among the people, and " be thou 
for the people to God ward." (Ex. 18: i9.) As he was for 
the people· to God ward, so was he for God toward the people. 
He was the spokesman of God and the executor of God's 
decrees, God's representative. (Ex. 7: 1.) If that kind of 
language could be used with propriety of Moses and of the 
judges of Israel-" to whom the word of Go<l rame "-how 
much more properly does it apply to the- Lord Jesus Christ, 
who was the 'Nord himself! It is never stated of him (as 
it is often of the prophets) that the word of the Lord came 
to him at such and such a time; and he was not, like their 
judges, a representative of God on special official occasions, 
but he was the perfect Representative of God always aud in 
all he said and did-the Father's express Image. If, then, 
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there was scripture authority for calling them " gods" to 
whom the word of God came, how say ye of Him whom the 
Father hath sanctified and sent into the world, "Thou 
blasphemest,'' because he said, " I am the Son of God? " 
Jt'or he is for his people to Godward, their Representative 
before him, and he is also in the room of God to usward, 
:and no one cometh unto the Father but by him. 

Seit-Flattery. 
" Men shall be lovers of self ., in the grievous times of 

the last days. (2 Tim. 3: 1, 2.) Of course they have al
ways been such; only, in those last days that disposition 
will be more emphasized, and openly manifest, and that 
.among professed Christians. Men like to think well of 
themselves; and they hall as a friend whoever ministers 
to their pride and wrong self-esteem, and repudiate as an 
~nemy whoever would rob them of their self-complacency 
and heart's-ease. "All the ways of a man are clean in his 
own eyes," wrote Solomon long ago. They excuse and con
done their worst traits and actions. They flatter themselves 
that they are good-much better than many others. Their 
works of benevolence and philanthropy only feed their self· 
admiration. In all points they are rather apt to be greatly 
in love with themselves. Thence comes quickness to take 
-offense also, and sensitiveness toward injury and insults, 
and bitterness and hatred toward those who for any cause 
.are displeasing to that self. It is a fatal condition, for it 
puts a man beyond the salvation of God. What can cure it? 
Satan's interest, to be sure, is to keep us thinking well of 
-ourselves; and his agents and means to accomplish that 
are many. Th(;). present-day literature, periodicals and 
novels, are calculated to strengthen this self-love and en
velop all the faults of human nature in a rosy haze of decep
tio11.. Teachers, preachers, friends, are allied to give human 
beings good comfort concerning themselves without ade
quate cause; and Satan, prince of the··world,has, so far as it 
is in his power, laid out the whole world to foster the 
delusion. The awakening from the dream, the vision of 
the reality, comes generally too late, and so rudely and 
su~erily and hopelessly as to plunge the misled soul at 
-0~ into despair and damnation. But to the servants of 
God is the thankless task committed of showing men their 
ruin before it is too late. That indeed means hatred, oppo
:Sitron, vituperation, unpopularity; but the servant of God 
goes on in loving spirit to show men to themselves in the 
light of God's truth and holiness, and to point out the way of 
true peace, before it is too late. What an infinite boon it is to 
the soul (though never appreciated in the beginning) to be 
made aware of its ruin and condemnation, and to be di
Teeted to the blood of the Redeemer for the only true help 
and cleansing! 

On Withdrawing of Fellowship. 

A correspondent requests some light on the subject of 
withdrawing fellowship. The whole matter is plainly set 
forth in the fifth chapter of First Corinthians and In the 
third chapter of Second Thessalonians. In these two chap
ters it is stated who is to be withdrawn from, and on what 
grounds; what the action amounts to; what its purpose; 
and how the disfellowshiped one should be dealt with after
wards. It is to be noted especially that the withdrawal of 
fellowship is not "putting a man out of the church," but 
simply out of its fellowship; that the matter is not left to 
the church's choice and discretion, but that it is a solemn 
eommand in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ (2 Thess. 
3: 6); that its object is both to save the church and (if possi
ble) the offender also; further, that social relationships 
wi_th the disfellowshiped one must be discontinued; and, 
lastly, that loving admonition must not cease after the wlth
dl'awal. The sins on account of which this discipline is 

to be enacted are clearly described; and the church should 
be faithful and prompt to withdraw from a member who 
is both guilty and impenitent. It is not kindness and love 
to delay or to refuse to take such action, but disobedience 
toward God, which can bring no good. In cases of personal 
difficulties between brethren, the course marked out in 
Matt. 18: 15-20 must be followed. And all these things 
must be done in love and in divine wisdom. (James 3: 
17: 1: 5.) 

THE SHELBYVILLE ME ETINC. 

HY E. C. FUQUA. 

"The fight is on!" The Shelbyville meeting· began on 
November 2 in the courthouse, attended by a large audi· 
ence, and the Circuit Court room was well filled the first 
night, and this notwithstanding the regular church serv
ices at the various places in the city and the special effort 
of the Christian Church to have a special meeting Sunday 
morning. We never saw greater interest result from tw• 
discourses. The large audience the first night seemed 
anxious to hear and were deeply interested throughout the 
sermon . 

It may not generally be known that there was recently a 
division in the church here, occasioned by the introduction 
of the fatal " instrument " into the worship, and other 
11.eshly departures; and the house being retained by the 
" digressives,'' the loyal brethren were forced to worship 
in the courthouse or some other place. 

Before coming here I had the brethren kindly ask for 
the Christian Church meetinghouse in which to hold our 
meeting, but this was .. refused; hence our having, to-. use 
the courthouse. Brother Ed C. Gregory went to see them 
about the house, and left the request to be acted upon at 
the meeting of the " board." In due time he received this 
note from Brother J. F. Boyd: · 

Shelbyville, Tenn., October 6, 1913.-Dear Brother Greg
ory: The elders and deacons' meeting took place yesterday 
at 6 P.M., and I reported the request that had been made 
through you for the use of the church house for Brother 
Fuqua to hold the meeting in next month. The result of the 
action laken on the subject is contained in the inclosei 
recommendation, which was approved by the meeting and 
I was requested to give to you. Your brother in Christ 

J. F. BoYu. 
Brother Boyd did what he could, but, of course, was power

.. less to act against the board. Following is the " recom
mendation" which the board "approved" and submitted 
to us: 

Upon motion of James A. Tate, seconded by w. J. McGill, 
the board approved the following recommendation: That 
the past pohcy of the congregation be continued in regard 
to evangelistic services to be held in the church-that 
policy being to have the board recommend to the congrega. 
tion the evangelist and the time when they think such 
service ought to be held, duly appreciating any suggestions 
from any members of the congregation relative thereto. 

That, of course, fixed the matter, .fo~ in the month that 
has passed the action of the " board " has stood as " the 
law of the Medes and the Persians." People are, wondering 
and asking why we could not hold this meeting in " the 
church," and we will tell them in due time, for the real 
cause of the division in Shelbyville is certain to come out 
before this people if this meeting continues. I publish 
these letters above that all may know, for the present, why 
we are in the courthouse; but other matters will receive 
attention later on, that all may know just why this meeting 
was necessary in Shelbyville. Already we have been ac
cused of coming here to " stir up division and engender 
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strife where there was peace and' quiet" before our advent. 
Who is the real "troubler of Israel" will be ascertained 
before this meeting closes; and it. will be interesting. The 
spirit of the Master will prevail in all my work in this 
meeting. Be assured of that. Pray for the effort here. 
" The world, the flesh, and the devil" are against me here, 
brethren. ·But God is for us. Shall we therefore tremble? 

"CHURCH UNION." 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

Quoting from the Baptist and Reflector of October 9, we 
have the following: 

Th~ Harvard Church, in Brookline, Mass., had last winter 
a, s.enes o! addresses on "Church Union," six in all, by an 
J~p1scopahan, a Presbyterian, a Baptist, a Unitarian and a 
Methodist. Dr. George A. Gordon, pastor of the Old South 
Church, Boston, delivered the last in the series, speaking for 
the Congregationalists. Among other things, he said: 

"There is a kind of unity represented by the old fable 
of the !ion and the Iamb. I think we should see at once 
that the Christian church is not poorer, but richer and more 
powerful, because of these different denominations. Effi
clency and latent power are developed in different ways, 
among different sets of human beings. You bottle up in 
your communion an inevitable Methodist, an inevitable 
Episcopalian, an inevitable Baptist, and an inevitable Pres
byterian, and see what a time you will have. I often pity 
a small community with one church, where are included all 
the sane people and all the insane. Such a state is tragic. 

"One Commander, our Lord Jesus Christ; all sects and 
denominations and communions, different regiments in his 
grand army; that is my idea of church unity. He alone 
can command and bind his followers into the unity of the 
Spirit; he alone can keep distinct, manly, brave, free. Let 
us make over the problem of a split and vexed Protestantism 
to the great Captain of our Salvation. Let us fight, each in 
our own regiment, under his guidance, with good will and 
goOd wishes to all the others. The church was united once, 
the holy Catholic church, throughout the world, and what 
was it? An ineffable tyrant, denying freedom over its whole 
broad domain, and crushing the intellect and the spirit into 
a dead uniformity." 

To these sentiments and miserable perverSlions of the 
truth the Baptist and Reflector gives the following hearty 
and unqualified indorsement: 

Amen! These are brave words, and all the more to be 
appreciated because coming from an unexpected quarter. 

All trnrh is eouched in "brave words." hut all ".brave 
words" are not clothed in truth. Dr. George A. Uonlon 
could speak bravely on that occasion because he was voicing 
the sentiments of those present, among whom Jesus Christ 
had no friend to challenge his statement and to contend for 
" the faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints." 
Men can be exceedingly bold and brave when no opposition 
is near, but to face the "one-Book" man with statements 
like those expressed by Dr. Gordon requires more courage 
than some imagine. The Doctor says by implication that 
to " speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions 
among you; but that ye be perfected together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment" (1 Cor. 1: 10), is putting 
lions and Iambs together! Hear him: "There is a kind of 
unity represe11ted by the old fable of the lion and the iamb." 
Unless he means to represent by these animals of diverse 
temperaments that unity Paul urged upon professed follow
ers of Christ, what meaning can the remaining part of the 
sentence have? To complete it we have: "I think we 
should see at once that the Christian church is not poorer, 
but richer and more powerful, because of these different 
denominations." Such an utterance in the light of the posi
tive condemnation of denominations in the word of God, 
and the earnest pleading of the inspired apostle to speak the 
same thing and be of the same mind, coupled with the prayer 
of Christ for his disciples to be one, comes dangerously near 
downright infidelity. And yet the Baptist .and Reflector 
shouts a loud "Amen!" to such repudiation of God's holy 
word! Doctor Gordon deals in what he calls the " inevita
ble" as follows: 

yon bottle np in your communion an inevitable Meth· 
od1s_t. a~ inevitable Episcopalian, an inevitable Baptist, and 
an mev1table Presbyterian, and see what a time you will 
have. 

Now, there is not anything "inevitable" which man can 
prevent; and to say that one cannot help from being either 
a Methodist, Episcopalian, Baptist, or a Presbyterian, with 
the Bibie before him, is to speak against the facts. The 
simple, unvarnished truth is that no mortal can follow the 
word of God and be either a Methodist, Episcopalian, Bap
tist, or Presbyterian. To claim .otherwise is to argue that 
none followed the word of God before these sects were born. 
If people are inevitably such as the Doctor describes, how 
does it happen that the word of God nowhere mentions 
them? The "church unity" enjoined in the holy Scrip
tures does not contemplate the "bottling up" of such war· 
ring sects as Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians, and Pres
byterians in one communion; but they do enjoin the dis
integration of these and all other sects in Christendom, and 
require men and women to be simply Christians, members 
of the body of Christ. This, and nothing more, is the 
product of the seed of the kingdom, which is the word of 
God. (Luke 8: 11.) 

The Doctor thinks it "tragic" for a community to have 
but " one church," in which are included all who claim 
to be followers of Christ. If he meant by this language 
simply one congregation of Christians where the ·field was 
large and more than one such congregation was needed for 
the convenience of the disciples and for more efficient 
service, we could agree with him; not that such a condition 
would be "tragic," but to be regretted. However, the Doctor 
does not mean that. He does not desire in every community 
many congregations of the same faith and order, but he 
desires " different regiments" in the Lord's " grand army," 
each regiment with a different uniform and different march
ing orders .. Now is not that a glorious picture of the 
church we find revealed in the New Testament Scriptures? 
Imagine, if you please, the congregation at Jerusalem 
teaching and practicing sprinkling for baptism and infant 
baptism, while the church at Ephesus was repudiating such 
teaching and refusing to let the members of the church at 
.Jerusalem eat the Lord's Supper with them! In other words, 
witness the Doctor's army with its regiments refusing to 
drill together or to eat out of the same dish! The Baptist 
and Reflector repudiates Doctor Gordon's baptism and re
fuses to eat the Lord's Supper with hin;11 and yet shouts· 
"Amen!" over this regimental business. If the Baptist and 
Reflector is sincere in the claim that Baptist churches are 
modeled after the pattern of those revealed in the New 
Testament, how can it shape its lips to say "Amen!'':" to 
such doctrine? Neighbor, can you throw a ray or so of 
light on this matter? Mr. Gordon says "the church was 
united once;" and if he had stopped at that, he would have 
stated a fact that completely upsets his doctrine. But he 
proceeds to have it " the holy [Roman] Catholic church," 
becoming a tyrant because of such union. Let him find 
tyranny or even the spirit of tyranny manifested by the 
united church of the New Testament before flaunting such 
doctrine as he advocates in the: face of the public. 

BROTHER C. C. BREWER TO MEET UNIVERSALIST. 

Beginning on December 1, there will be a four-nights' 
debate between Dr. L. R. Robinson, minister of the. First 
Universalist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., and G. C. Brewer, 
minister for the Central church of Christ, Chattanooga,. 
Tenn. The debate will be held in the Hamilton County 
courthouse in Chattanooga. Two propositions will be dis
cussed--namely ( l) "The Bible and reason teach the final 
salvation of all mankind" (Robinson affirms), and (2) 

" The Bible and reason teach that all who die in their sins 
will suffer endless punishment" (Brewer affirms). A cor
dial invitation is extended to all to attend this discussion. 
Visitors will be taken care of. 
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LIVINCSTONIA. 
UY DOX C.\RLOS .TAXES. 

David Livingstone was born at Blantyre, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland. on March 19, 1813, and died at Chitambo's Village, 
Ilala, Africa, about May 4, 1873. Anent the great revival 
of interest in the life and writings of the great exp'1orer, 
the following extracts from Blakie's biography are perti
nent: 

"' lt is rough traveling (on ox-back), as you can conceive. 
The skin is so loose there is no getting one's greatcoat, 
which has to serve both as saddle and blanket, to stick on; 
and then the long horns in front, with which he can give 
one a punch in the abdomen if he likes. make us sit as bolt 
upright as dragoons. In this manner I traveled more than 
four hundred miles.' " " To go anywhere, provided it be 
FORWARn.'' "The lion seized him by the shoulder, tore his 
flesh, and crushed his bone." "He found the country 
flooded. and that on the way it was no unusual thing for 

.him to he wet all day, and to walk through swamps, and 
water three or four feet deep. Trees, thorns, and reeds 
offered tremendous resistance, and he and his people must 
lrnve presented a pitiable sight when forcing their way 
through reeds with cutting edges.'' " ' With our own hands 
all raw and bloody, and knees through our trousers. we at 
le·ngth emerged.'" "'There -were other dangers besides. 
. . . I observed a lioness about fifty yards from me, 
in the squatting way they walk when going to spring. She 
was followed by a very large lio·1.' " " ' I will place no 
value on anything I have or may po3sess, except in relation 
to th'3 kingdom of Christ.'" "During this part of the jour
ney he had constant attacks (thirty-one) of intermittent 
fever. accompanied in the latter stages of the road with 
dysentery of the most distressing kind." "Often the party 
was destitute of food of any sort." "His riding ox threw 
him, and he fell heavily on his heafl." "·while crossing a 
river, the ox threw him into the water." " The rain was 
so drenching that he had to put his watch nnfler his armpit 
to keep it dry." " His bed was on grass, with only a horse 
cloth between. His food often consisted of birdseed, manioc 
roots, and meal." "During his several journeys: (to this 
time) had traveled over not less than eleven thousand miles 
of African ground. He had determined by astro
nomical observations the site of numerous places, hills, 
rivers. and lakes, previously unknown, describing 
the physical structure. geology, and climatology of the 
countries traversed.'' "Traveler, geographer, zoologist, 
astronomer, missionary, physician, and mercantile director 
-did ever man sustain so many characters at once?" "' I 
could not pass one evangelical church in order to go to my 
own denomination.'" "'People talk so much of the sacri
fice I have made in spending so much of my life in Africa. 
Can that bB called a. sacrifice which is simply paid ·back as 
~ small part of a great debt owing to our God. which we 
can never repay? Say, rather, it is a privilege. 

I never made a sacrifice. I go back to 
Africa to make an open path for commerce and Christianity; 
do you carry out the work which I have begun. I leave it 
1cith 11011 ! ' " "·when the officer left. ' I took the 
task of navigating on myself, and have conducted the 
steamer over sixteen hundred miles, though. as far as my 
likings go, I would as soon drive a cab in November fogs 
in London as be skipper in this hot sun; but I shall go 
through with it as a duty.'" "Their boots and clothes were 
<destroyed; in three hours they made but a mile.'' " ' It 
is presumption not to trust in Himi implicitly, and yet this 
heart is sometimes fearfully guilty of distrust. I am 
ashamed to think of it.'" "'Very ill with bleeding from 
the bJwcls and purging. Bled all night. Got up at 1 A.M. 
to take latitude.'" "She (a little daughter) had been 
nea.rly a year in the world before he hea.rd of her existence." 
"'After all, I am persuaded that were Christianity not divine, 
it would be trampled out by its professors.'" "'My wife's 
letters,. too, were lost; so I don't know how or where she 
is.'" "'We cannot get anything for love or money in a 
country the fertility of which is truly astonishing.'" "They 
(the natives) have fences made to guard the women from 
the alligators. Two women were taken past our 
vessel in the mouths of these horrid brutes." "'If I live, 
I must succeed in what I have undertaken; death alone 
will put a stop to my efforts.'" "A prosecution at Jaw had 
been threatened." "A rude bed, formed of boxes, but cov
-ered with a soft mattress, on which lay his dying wife.'' 
" The prayer was found in her papers: 'Accept me, Lord, 
as I am, and make me such as thou wouldest have me to be.'" 
"Set out as skipper on a voyage of twenty-five hundred 
miles, over an ocean he had never crossed." "Though it 
was not true that he had been murdered, it was true that he 
was half starved." " ' I have become very thin.' " " The 
calamity was the loss of his medicine chest. . ' I 

felt as if I had received the sentence of death.' 
Other ailments-in the lungs, the feet, and the bowels, 
began hereafter to prevail against him." " The leeches 
pounced upon him, and in a moment had secured 
such a grip that even twisting them round the fingers 
failed to tear them off." "A continual cough night and day, 
the most distressing weakness, inability to walk, yet the 
necessity of moving on, or, rather, of being moved on, 
. . . with his face poorly protected from the sun, he 
was jolted up and down and sidewise, without medicine or 
food for an invalid." "His lungs were so feeble that to 
walk uphill made him pant." "'My Dear (son) Tom: I 
begin a letter, though I have no pros,pect of being able to 
send it off for many months to come.' " " ' I ate the hard 
fare and was once horrified by finding most of my teeth 
Joos~. They never fastened again. . . . I had to ex
tract them. . . Irritable eating ulcers on my feet from 
wading in mud. They often kill slaves.' " 
"•If I have a salary, I don't know it.'" "Fallen trees and 
flooded rivers made marching a perpetual struggle." "'I 
read the whole Bible through four times while I was at 
Manyuena.' " " ' My chronometers are all dead; I hope my 
old watch was sent to Zam:ibar. I have an intense 
and sore longing to finish and retire, and trust that the 
Almighty may permit me to go home.' " " ' I hope to pre
sent to my young countrymen an example of manly perse
verance. I shall not hide from you that I am made very 
old and shaky, my cheeks fallen in, space round the eyes 
ditto; mouth almost toothless.' " " Owing to the ineffi
ciency of the men, he lost two' years of time, about a thou
sand pounds in money, had some two thousand miles of 
useless traveling, and was four several times subjected to 
the risk of volent death.'' " The slave trade here he finds 
as horrible as in any other part of Africa." " ' I make it a 
rule never to read aught written in my praise.'" "His 
pains were excruciating." "He had passed away on the 
furthest of all his journeys, and without a single attendant. 
But he had died in the act of prayer." 

Send sixty cents fo the Gospel Advocate and get a copy 
of Blaikie's "Life of Livingstone" ( 508 pages, cloth), from 
which these extracts are taken, and read it with ~he desire 
to be a better oervant of "the Avenger of the oppressed 
and the Redeemer of the lost." 

TEACHIN.C SEX HYCIENE. 

IlY D. L. 

At the request of the officers of the Illinois Vigilance Asso
ciation we publish the resolutions and notice below. We 
oppose all licentious influences; but we are afraid that 
teaching sex hygiene to the young opens up fields of licen
tious thought and feeling prematurely and defeats the end 
proposed. But we give the notice as requestefl: 

The following resolutions were adopted· at the union · 
meeting of the Protestant ministers of Chicago on Monday, 
September 29, 1913. They were presented by Dr. William 
Barrett Millard, executive secretary of the Chicago Church 
Federation Council, under whose auspices the meeting was 
hcld: • . 

"Whereas there is to be held in the city of San Francisco, 
Cal., in 1915, a great exposition in which both American 
and foreign nations are to participate; and 

"Whereas the moral conditions under which such an 
exposition is held are a matter of immediate and general 
concern; be it hereby 

"Resolved, That we, the Chicago Church Federation 
Council, in accord with the action of the Federal Council 
of the churches of Christ in America, do earnestly urge the 
city government of San Francisco and the board of directors 
of the exposition to adopt every means to prevent the ex
ploiting of the expositiO!J. by commercialized vice and to 
protect the visitors to San Francisco from such influence 
as would tend to lower public morals and injure the good 
name of San Francisco in America." 

Copies of the resolutions were forwarded to the secretary 
of the exposition, Mr. Rudolph J. Taussig, and the mayor 
of San Francisco, Hon. James Rolph, Jr. 

It is believed by many people that commercialized vice is 
expecting a rich harvest in San Francisco in 1915, and some 
rescue workers fear there will be great danger to girls who 
answer advertisements or seek employment in restaurants, 
hotels, etc., which are not of well-known good character. 

Subscribe for the Young People. Forty cents a year. 
Mailed weekly to single subscribers. 

• 
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Nati1cn°Wide Prohibition. 

The Antisaloo'.l League Convention that meets at Colum
bus, Ohio, on NoYember 10-13. expects to launch the move
ment for securing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
Unite1l States forbidding the manufacture and sale of alco
holic liquor. It will take time to accomplish this, but we 
believe it will be accomplished, and it is a fight in which 
every good person in the country should be interested. Al
ready various persons are beginning to give their objections 
to it and to tell that it will not work and that it should not 
be forced on the country. We know their objections and 
we know who are the objectors. We also know the reasons 
for it in righteousness and morality, for the health and the 
welfare of the people. If this country would take lessons 

· from China in its war on opium, we would put-a stop to the 
makin!!' and selling of alcoholic poiso;1 in less time than it 
woulll take to put this amendment into the Constitution. 
If the life is more than food. it is true that it is morn im
portam than poison.-Herald and Presbyter. 

Temperance shoul<l be worlcl-wide. There is no excuse 
for intelligent beings sinking lower than the beast of the 
field. Men, the lords of creation, should be able to subdue 
wicked appetites and sinful desires. " He that is slow to 
anger ii:; better than the mighty; and he that ruleth his 
spirit, than he that taketh a city." (Prov. 16: 32.) When 
we consider the poverty, the hunger, and the crime pro
duced by whisky drinking, it is so strange that any one is 
for whisky selling and thereby debauching thousands of 
multipU1>d thousands of people. 

Why Buy at Home. 

Beca.us.e my interests are here. 
~use the community that is good c'nough for me to live 

in is good enough for me to buy in. 
Beca11se l believe in transacting business with my friends. 
Because I want to see the goods I am buying. 
Because I want to get what I buy when I pay for it. 
Because my home merchant will take care of me when 
nrn short of cash. 
Becanse some part of every dollar I spend at home stays 

at home and helps work for the welfare of the town and 
1.he countv. 

Betause the home merchant I buy from stands !Jack of 
his 1':'0-0ds, thus always giving value received. 

Because the merchant I buy from pays his share of the 
county and town taxes. 

Benuse the merchant I buY: from helps support our poor 
aud n~edy, our schools, our churches, our lodges. an(l our 
110:112.-. 

B~··1:1s2 if ill luck, misfortune, or bereavem:mt comes, 
th~ merchant I buy from is here with his kindly expression 
of g:1>c .. h<::;. his words of che2r, and, if needed, his pocket
book. 

L'°: us make this town a good place in which to work and 
live. h is easy and certain if every one will do his share. 

The 1lollar sent away seldom returns. while the money 
spent at horn~ is apt to leave a scrapling at your cloor.
Franklh; Messenger. 

Christians would do well to be guided much by the same 
principles in their devotion and service to God. They 
should first labor to Christianize their own town and com
munity. Some church people make a fine showing away 
from home, but a very poor one at home. 

A noted evangelist had gone to a certain town to hold a 
mooting. A woman, a professed disciple of Christ, took 
-occasion to criticise the people of the town very harshly. 
There was nothing good she could say for them. The (•rnn
gelist asked her what she had done to mali:e the town better. 
When she replied, "Nothing," he told her to stop her abuse 
and go to work to make the people better. 

The man who serves God at home and among his neigh
bors is a great power for good. The prear,her who goes 
from Maine to California does not accomplish the most, 

for his influence is spread over so vast an area that it is 
scarcely perceptible to any one. "The light that burns 
the brightest at home shines the farthest away." An: 
drew "findeth first his own brother Simon, and saith unto 
him, We have found the Messiah (which is, being inter
preted, Christ). He brought him unto Jesus. Jesus looked 
npon him, and said, Thou art S-imon the son of John: thou 
shalt be called Cephas (which is by interpretation, Peter)." 
( 1 .John 1: 41, 42.) The strongest men in the gospel are 
those who have lived and worked in one community almost 

... an <Jn tire lifetime. No preacher is strong enough to be 
felt much all over the whole country. Like " the great 
wom'ln," let us be content with our home and ·our people. 
Let us work among them and seek to lead them to Christ. 

Music and Bombshells. 
'I'he London suffragettes, having planted a bomb in St. 

Paul's, followed that deadly missile on a recent Sunday by 
another which they judged likely to be more effective. 
A party of forty well-dressed suffragettes interrupted the 

. morning service by chanting a prayer in behalf of Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst. Ushers ejected the women from the 
edific2 after a scuffle in which several chairs were upset. 
The disturbance took place during the singing of the litany. 
The women, who occupied front seats in the center aisle, 
chanted loudly: . 

"Save Emm,eline Pankhurst! 
Spare her, spare her! 

Give her light and set her free! 
Save her, save her! 

Hear us while we pray to thee!" 

Evidently the chant had been carefully rehearsed. It 
was the same tune in which the choir had been singing. 
When the women began their chant, ushers rushed toward 
Lhem from all parts of the cathedral, while numerous mem
bers of the congregation remonstrated with the disturbers, 
telling them to remember that they were in church. The 
suffragettes, however, repeated their chant three or four 
times, each time in a louder tone. A majority of them 
finally were led out quietly l'ly the' ushers, but a half dozen 
or so clung to their chairs and fought against ejectment. 
When all the disturbers were removed from the building, 
the services proceeded. A squad of police was in attendance 
at vespers in the evening, but there was no disturbance. 
At least none was reported. 

Music is capable of a wide variety of uses, but we do not 
remember a previous instance of its use in the supplement
ing of a bombshell.-Christian Century. 

Only lhose women who have little respect for the word 
of God will be influenced by Mrs. Pankhurst. It is certain 
that no Christian will ever resort to such methods. Wom
an's place is in the home. She is not fitted for a soldier, 
neither to be a railroad engineer, to climb telegraµh poles, 
nor to do rough outdoor work of any kind. Since the Bible 
has done so much for the elevation of woman and has 
crowned her queen of the home, there is no excuse for her 
ignoring its sacred teaching. The Spirit; through Paul, 
teaches: "That aged women likewise be reverent in de-. 
meanor, not slanderers nor enslaved to much wine, teach
ers of that which is good; that they may train the young 
women 1o love their husbands, to love their children, to be 
sober-minded, chaste, workers at home. kind, being in sub
jection to their own husbands. that the word of God be 
not blasphemed.'' (Tit. 2: 3-5.) God put the infa-1t Moses 
in his mother's care to train for future usefulness and 
~reatness. If the mother is too weak to mold the child, 
she certainly cannot influence the man. Timothy did not 
forget the training of his mother and the faith of his grand
mother. The godly mother is the most useful and potent 
influence in the nation to-day. 
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IS THAT DELECATE CONVENTION DEAD? 
BY M. C. K. 

This question is suggested by the cross-positions of the 
Christian Standard and the Christian-Evangelist as pre
sented in our columns last week. Even the casual reader 
could see that those two journals, though both of them 
were eye and ear witnesses of what occurred at the con
vention, are strangely contradictory in their respective 
utterances about it and on the general situation. Impar
tially weighing the evidence from both of these sources, 
but viewing it all in the light of the history of such things, 
we wish now to call attention to what appear to be the 
facts in the case. 

1. The delegate convention was agreed upon with prac
tically unanimous approval by a mass meeting at the Louis
ville convention a year ago and a constitution was adopted 
for the government of its subsequent proceedings. So far 
as this being the act of a mass meeting is concerned, and 
not the act of the churches as such, that point is wholly 
immaterial in the light of the way such things are usually 
manipulated and put through in all ecclesiastical affairs 
where local church government is set aside. Moreover, 
such a mass meeting has just the same authority to form a 
delegate convention for the churches without consulting 
them that it has for forming any other kind of society for 

the supervision and control of work which God placed in 
the hands of the churches themselves, and that means that 
it has no divine authority for such procedure at all. We 
wish these brethren could see this, and it seems strange to 
us that they fail to see it. 

2. The Toronto convention, composed of about three 
thousand delegates from the churches, affirmed and rati{ted 
the constitution, thus putting the finishing touches on the 
new order, and thus enabling the Evangelist to use the 
following significant language: "We cannot go behind the 
authority and action of the churches, as they have spoken 
through their representatives in this great convention." 

3. This is the convention or ecclesiasticism which is to 
have charge of matters for the new denomination in the 
future, and hence the Evangelist again significantly says: 
"Whatever power there may be in our conventions will 
henceforth be the direction of our churches, instead of indi
viduals who may be in attendance at our conventions." 

4. To speak of the delegate convention as " dead," and 
of certain brethren who " assisted personally in the pro
cess of execution" and " in drawing the baby teeth of our 
infant ecclesiasticism," may be interesting and entertaining 
to the Christian Standard and to those of its readers who 
are not informed about the workings of such ecclesiastical 
affairs; but the Christian Standard itself ought to know 
better than to draw such conclusions about this movement. 
If Brother Z. T. Sweeney, who it seems has achieved the 
distinction of being the " dental surgeon" on this famous 
occasion, and the Christian Standard think that such an 
ecclesiastical animal is so easily deprived of its fangs and 
actually killed outright, they have yet to cut their own 
eyeteeth in even a surface knowledge of the workings of 
such ecclesiastical affairs. Let the archives of England, 
France, Germany, and Italy, with all the long chapter that 
tells of the rise and progress of general organization in 
religion in all ages, admonish them of the truth of our 
statement. Such institutions move slowly. They are by 
no means of the mushroom variety. \Vhen once started, 
if opposition is too strong, they can afford to wait. If need 
be, this one can wait and pose as a very innocent affair 
even till Brother Sweeney and all his colleagues in the oppo
sition are dead and out of the way. Dearly beloved breth
ren of the opposition, this so-called "infant ecclesiasticism," 
if we are not seriously defective in our lesson in history, 
has come tOI stay. Please make up your minds to this and 
adjust yourselves accordingly. 

5. The Christian Standard of October 25, 1913, and the 
Christian-Evangelist of October 23, 1913, continues to con
tradict each other on what occurred at Toronto and its 
significance for the future. The Standard says: 

Now, what do we think of the matter as it stands? Just 
this: 

1. The individuals who have been pushing this effort to 
fence in the churches of the Restoration movement began to 
experience difficulty in the final launching of their scheme 
before goi:ag to Toronto. Its chief backers practically ad
mitted defeat before the convention. The forces suffered 
distinct disintegration in this first effort to seize and direct 
the missionary societies, and came away in confusion. 

2. This collapse of plans was to be expected. When a 
dozen individuals seek to consummate and carry out a con
spiracy like this where the convictions of many good people 
are involved, their machinations will be discerned sooner 
or later. Men do not stick together and persistently press. 
an offensive propaganda of this kind unless they are des
perately in need of the artifice proposed for some de{tnite 
vurpose. The perpetual activity of J. H. Garrison and 
W. F. Richardson, with certain other directors of the Chris
tian Board of Publication, as champions of the .. general 
convention " project, is beginning to be understood. 

3. With due regard to those who meant to "draw the 
fangs of this monster," the "general convention " is as. 
dangerous as it ever was, so far as it has backing. A " gen
eral convention of the churches of Christ " is wrong in 
principle and at variance with the free, undenominational 
regiine we have set ourselves to restore. It would mark 
the movement denominationally as truly as does the rep
resentative synod or conference of those bodies avowedly 
denominational. 
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4. H is clearer than ever that no considerable number of 
·churches can be induced to participate in a delegate conven
tion. No chairman will ever dare enforce that feature of 
the constitution. No society with worthy management will 
risk curtailing its income by allowing itself to be aligned 
with such a partisan propaganda. 

But now hear the Evangelist. Under the heading, 
"'Some Cheering Things About the Toronto Convention," 
it says: 

The fact that nearly three thousand delegates attended, 
making it, all things considered, the, greatest convention in 
our history. 

The fact that our churches have demonstrated their ability 
and willingness, through chosen representatives, to manage 
their own missionary affairs, and that, in the spirit of 
Dhrist, they go straightforward to their task, absolutely 
ignoring all criticism and opposition. 

Then, the " Easy Chair " of that journal, with its ac
-customed smoothness and good temper, chimes in sweetly 
in \be following hopeful strain: 

The new constitution under which we are now acting 
Tecognizes the dignity and function of the local churches as 
ihe cooperating units in our nation-wide and world-wide 
operations. They are the pillar and support of the truth, 
and all our missionary, educational, and philanthropic 
organizations are the agencies through which the churches 
are seeking to carry out their divinely given task. It is 
not the societies using the churches as far as the:r can to 
-carry out their plans, but the churches of Christ using these 
-societies for carrying forward Christ's work in the world. 

In the light of all claims on both sides, we renew our 
·contention for the entire inde.pendence and supremacy of 
the local church in mission work, and with equal earnest
ness reiaew our appeal to the brethren of the Christian 
:Standard and of other papers of like position, and ask, 
<Jan we not all stand together on the common ground and 
make a 1tnited effort to spread the gospel to the ends of the 
earth? 

THREE MEETINCS. 
BYE·. A. E. 

As all our friends know, the feeble condition of my good 
wife's health has necessitated my being at home much of 
the time for four or five years past, and especially for the 
past eighteen months, she having been in bed for three 
months at a time during the past winter. My anxiety and 
uneasiness during these years have been great, and they, 
more than the necessity of nursing her, have kept me from 
work any distance from home. For several years I have 
held only a few meetings during the summer, and they 
'have been in reach of home, and for more than a year past, 
until recently, I held none at all. At times I would not 
nave left home to preach on Sundays, but she urged me to 
go. Lately she has grown some stronger and we have en
-couragexmint to hope that she may continue to slowly im-
11rove; so she and I have felt safe in my venturing to hold 
:a few meetings, and I am now in the third one, the first 
two having been near home. With three grown children
the oldest a daughter, the other two sons, respectively twen
ty-one and eighteen years of age-tenderly, dutifully, and, 
to me, beautifully caring for their mother, with the younger 
ehildren vying with them in love for her, with her own 
two faithful brothers near by gladly and with watchful 
anticipation relieving her of every possible care, and with 
her cheerful desire for me to do all the good I can, I have 
not been kept from any meeting by the necessity of nursing 
her, but by my own anxiety, uneasiness, and loving duty, 
fearing that, as a dry leaf hanging slenderly on the tree 
in crisp and bleak autumn, some chilly blast might remove 
her We are grateful to our Heavenly Father that it is so 
-well with us. 

WATERTOWN, TENN.-The first of these three meetings 
began at Watertown on the second Lord's day in September 
and continued only one week. The interest was good, and 
-0ne man, hearing, believed and was baptized. In every way 
this, to me, was a pleasant meeting. That which was of 

the deepest concern was studying and teaching the word of 
God and engaging otherwise in his service. By this work 
we think we were all benefited. I enjoyed being with these 
good people in their hospitable homes. We become better 
acquainted with people when we have them in our homes 
or we are with them in theirs. Dr. Baker's congenial home 
was my stopping place. I appreciated the attendance upon 
some of the services of this meeting of members of the 
congregations at Bethel, Commerce, and Alexandria. 

About thirty years ago I preached the first sermon an.d 
held the first meeting in the then new house of worship at 
Watertown. Watertown, then a scattered village, hrui 
grown since into a busy town with material prosperity 
smiling from every corner. Children I then carried in my 
arms to and from church, or who climbed upon my knee 
and upon my shoulders, now have homes and children of 
their own. My first acquaintance with Dr. Worcester Bryan, 
of' Nashville, now a physician and surgeon of great ability 
and reputation, was there as a small boy then in his- father's 
home. Since then I have held several meetings there. 
Many have come into the church under the influence of this 
congregation, and from it not a few have gone to join, we 
trust, the congregation that will never br,3ak up. On dif
ferent occasions I have been called upon to conduct the 
funeral services of some of these departed ones, both young 
and old. Thus we feel the "ti<:! that binds our hearts in 
Christian love." Whether I can do so or not, I appreciate 
an invitation to preach for this church monthly. I most 
heartily desire to encourage these good people in their 
effort, not only to edify themselves in love, but also to teach 
the word of God to all in their community who know it not. 
I pray for them the greatest possible success. 

LEBANON, TENN.--The second meeting was with the 
church at Lebanon. From Watertown I went, on Saturday 
morning before the third Sunday in September, on the 
train, twelves miles to Lebanon; drove from there in a 
buggy fourteen miles, ferrying Cumberland River, to Harts
ville, Trousdale County, In order to conduct a,f~neral 
service at three o'clock P.M. This service over, I drove 
twelve miles further into the Union neighborhood (Sumner 
County), arriving at my destination about an hour after 
dark. On the next morning at eleven o'clock I preached for 
this Union congregation, driving In the afternoon ·sixteen 
miles back to Lebanon (Wilson County) in order to begin 
the meeting that night. This meeting continued two weeks, 
with three or four additions (I have forgotten the number.) 
rt was a pleasure to have Brethren A. S. Derryberry and 
George W. Farmer with me a part of the time during this 
meeting, and also members of some of the near-by congrega
tions, those of Berea being the most numerous. 

More than thirty years ago, as a young preacher, I began 
worlc with this congregation and continued for about eight 
consecutive years. In three months after this work began 
we held a meeting which resulted in more than twenty-five 
a.ddltions by faith, repentance, and baptism. During these 
years I preached more or less for almost every congrega
tion In the county, in various schoolhouses, in private 
houses, and in groves. Since then I bave preached at in-. 
tervals for this church, sometimes on Sundays for several 
months, have held two or three other meetings, and have 
conducted numerous funeral services. From this congrega
tion we have buried some as devout men and as godly 
women as it has been my good fortune to meet, and I am 
pleased to say there are such in it now. During this last 
meeting one of its 1>lders, Brother vVilliam Grissim, a quiet, 
peaceable, generous, influential Christian man, was buried, 
having died of a broken hip. I baptir,ed Brother Grissim 
more than a quarter of a century ago during a meeting 
with the Bethel congregation at Greenwood, Tenn., and he 
requested that I preach the funeral sermon at his burial. 
He lived an earnest, God-fearing life. 'fhe esteem in which 
he was held was manifested by the very large number of 
neighbors, friends, and relath·es who atte!1ded his burial. 
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I appreciated the invitation from this church to hold this 
meeting, and I appreciate the request it has made that I 
preach regularly for it during the coming winter. Since 
my acquaintance with it, different earnest and good men
Brethren F. B. Srygley, 0. P. Barry, C. M. Pullias, J. W. 
Shepherd, A. S. Derryberry, S. P. Pittman, and H. Leo 
Boles'-have preached more or Jess regularly for this church; 
and some of these and others--namely, Brethren E. G. 
Sewell, General Gano, W. L. Butler, J. A. Harding, L. S. 
White, M. C. Kurfees, F. W. Smith, T. B. Larimore, C. E. 
Holt, Joe McPherson, and probably others (I write from 
memory, and much of this time I was not living near Leba· 
non)-have held meetings for it. Brother L. S. White, when 
a comparatively young preacher, had a successful discussion 
with a Seventh-Day Adventist in Lebanon, and Brother Joe 
McPherson has held two or three successful tent meetings 
there. 

Lebanon was at one time the home of that venerable 
brother and pure and thorough gospel preacher, Jesse 
Sewell. My association with this godly man while he lived 
in Lebanon was both most profitable and pleasant. Sam 
Jones held his meeting in Lebanon while Brother Sewell 
resided there. Jones held meetings before breakfast, saying 
he wanted to preach to the people before they got full of 
beef and the devil. Brother Sewell remarked that Jones 
might get them before they got full of beef, but he doubted 
"the other." 

LEWISBURG, TENN.-The third meeting began with the 
church at Lewisburg on the second Sunday in October and 
eontinued, with two services every day, until Wednesday 
night after the fourth Sunday-almost three weeks. During 
the meeting fourteen were baptized and six were restored. 
This was a most pleasant and harmonious .meeting in every 
way. Everything was in order and moved on promptly 
and smoothly and with deep interest. The attendance 
throughout was good,· notwithstanding much rain, and the 
attention absolutely all that could be desired. 

This congregation is one of the best in the State, being in 
good working condition and generous in helping to extend 
the kingdom of God at home and in foreign lands. There 
are more brethren in this congreg·ation who take part in the 
public services than in any one known to me. These breth
ren study to make the services interesting and helpful. 
Farmers, teachers, merchants, physicians, lawyers, etc., can 
talk Christianity and make speeches on it as well as on 
other things, if they will study it as much as they do 
other things. Brother " Gid " Derryberry led the songs 
through the meeting, with the exception of a few services, 
and, like all other Derryberrys, knows how to sing. But 
this congregation has six or eight good leaders of song. 

On the last Sunday of the meeting there were one hundred 
and eighty-three Sunday-school scholars and thirteen teach
ers present. As a rule, there is less attendance at Sunday 
school during a meeting than at any other time. More men 
and women and old people join in this work of studying 
and reciting the lesson than at any place I know. This is 
the third meeting it has been my pleasure to engage in 
with this church, and I never attend its Sunday school that I 
do not wish all the churches I know could see this work and 
how interesting and beneficial it can be made and how 
many grown people can engage in it. Grown people stand 
in their own light and in the light of their children when 
they do not arrange so as to take part in this work. These 
people all use the Quarterlies in preparing the lessons, but 
are not limited at all to them; hence all study the same 
lesson and the lesson connections at the same time, and at 
th~ end one man reviews the lesson before the whole school. 
Small congregatione, it is true, may have as good average 
attendance as this one; but this one manifests an interest 
in preparing and reciting the lesson commendable to all. 

There were present during some of the services of this 
meeting brethren and sisters from the following congrega
tions: Fayetteville, Petersburg, Cane C11eek, Cornersville, 

Wilson Hill, Farmington, Verona, Cedar Dell, Antioch, Old 
Lasea, Lynnville, and Bellbuckle. Some of these congrega
tions are in Lincoln County, some in Maury, one in Bedford, 
one in Giles, and the rest in Marshall. The preachers 
present part of the time were: Brethren J. S. Baley, C. :'IL 
Pullias, Sam Sewell, W. T. Boaz, J. i\I. ::\Yorton, Frank Tank
ersley, and B. T. Hart. Dr. S. T. Hardison, one of the 
elders of this church, is also a good preacher as \Veil as a 
good physician. He is called an " all-purpose" man, which 
means a man of sound judgment, practical ability, and 
goodness, with readiness to turn hand and head and heart 
to whatever is to be done. He is a public-spirited man. 
He and one of his sons were the leading men in establishing, 
and are now in operating, the electric·light plant and ice 
plant in their town; he is vice president of the First 
National Bank of Lewisburg, because he did not want lo be 
president; he is president of the board of education of his 
county and president of the board of directors of the Ten
nessee Orphans' Home; he rendered great service in getting 
the Lewisburg a.nd Northern Railroad through his county; 
and he is a road commissioner of his county. He is a busy 
man who always attends church and prayer meeting, teaches 
a class of boys on Sunday morning, missed only two services 
during this meeting, and finds time to study the Bible at 
home. His good wife, a worthy woman, is his hel1ier in 
all his work. 

Brethren Sewell, Batey, and Pullias make their homes 
in Lewisburg. I am glad to report that they are highly 
esteemed by the church for their work's sake and stand 
well with those without. This shows that they are men 
of integrity, uprightness, and. reliability, and who .meet 
their obligations. In this way they have grown in favor 
with the people. That .the good influence of men is greate1· 
the longer they live in a place speaks well for them; but 
this is as it should be with us all. Brother Sewell pursues 
his honest occupation through the week and preaches on 
Sundays. Brother Batey has been principal of the public 
school in Lewisburg for eleven years, and this year his 
salary was raised in appreciation of his work. He has at 
present a school of. more than four hundred pupils. He 
preaches on Sundays and during vacations. He did all the 
baptizing during the meeting, except on one ocrnsion, when 
Brother Pullias did it. Brother Pullias is known through
out our section of the State and elsewhere as an earnest, 
humble, and strong preacher of' the gospel, devoting all his 
time to this work. He is a useful man, and his modesty 
and humility and earnestness help to make him SJ}. A 
manifestation of self-importance is a weakness and sin. 
The church at Lewisburg helps to support Brother Pullias 
in his work. 

HOW IS A MAN BAPTIZED IN THE NAME OF JESUS 
CHRIST? 

BYD. L. 

There are in the Scriptures two or three hundre·l allu
sions to salvation through and in, for and upon, Christ, to 
him who enters Christ. The four evangelistic hooks
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and .John-are all written with the 
desire and purpose to introduce to us Jesus as the Christ, the 
Son of God, the Redeemer and Savior of the human family. 

Matthew (28: 18-20) sums up the conclusion given by 
Jesus: "All authority hath been ·given unto me in heaven 
and on earth. Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all 
the nations, baptizing them into the narne of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching tho>m to 
observe all things whatsoever I command eel you: and lo, 
I am with you always, even unto the end of the world." 
This shows that Jesus was clothed with all the authority 
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; and the book 
of Matthew was written to prove this to the world that 
men might learn from Jesus, become his disciples, ~nd be 
induced to enter Christ, and in and through him find 
" wisdo:n from God. and righteousness and sanctifkation, 
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and redemption: that, according as it is written, He that 
glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." (1Cor.1: 30, 31.) 

Mark (16: 15, 16) concludes his account of the life of 
Christ with this admonition to his disciples: "Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that disbelieveth shall be condemned." Believe Jesus is 
the Son of God. 

Luke (24: 46, 47) says: "Thus it is written, that the 
Christ should suffer, and rise again from the dead the 
third day; and that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name unto all the nations, beginning 
from Jerusalem." All the preaching in all the world, of 
Jesus the Christ, must be done in the name of Jesus the 
Christ, and the preaching done in his name must lead them 
to be baptized into th.e name of the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit. The result of the preaching was to bring 
them to believe on him as the Son of God and to signify 
and declare that faith by being baptized into Christ Jesus 
as the Son of God. 

The book of John is taken up with the evidence that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, sent into the world to 
save the world from sin and death, and gives us in its 
closing statement: "Many other signs therefore did Jesus 
in the presence of the disciples, which are not written in 
this booli:: but these are written, that ye may believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing 
ye may have life in bis name." (John 2C\: 30, 31.) In the 
name of Christ alone we must find salvation. We must be 
baptize~ into the name of Christ Jesus, that; having en
tered Christ, we may in htm and by his help work out our 
own salvation. In the name of Christ all must be done by 
man that commends him to the favor of God. "Whatsoever 
ye do, in word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him." 
(Col 3: li.) All we do must be done by the authority and 
as a member of the Lord Jesus. 

The ~our books of the gospel are taken up with the pres
entation. of Jesus in such way as to lead men to trust him 
and ma.ke them willing and anxious to do his will and in 
all things to act in the name of the Lord Jesus. In the 
Acts of the Apostles we are told how men from the dif
ferent. nations, at different times, and with different charac
ters·, circumstances, and callings of life, may enter into 
Christ, take upon themselves the name of Christ, and do 
battle in his name. The epistolary writings are given us to 
teach us how we are to live and work through life in the 
name and under the guidance of our Lord and Master 
Jesus Christ, the founder and head of the church of God.· 
The book of Revelation gives the conclusion or end of the 
effort to live and work in the name of Christ-eternal sal
vation from sin and its evil to those who succeed in 
working in his name, but death to those who fail to honor 
and glorify Jesus by failing to obey and follow his com
mands or to honor his name. The whole mission of the 
Son of God was to lead men to act in his name, save and 
glorify themselves and their fellow-men, and honor and 
glorify God. In his name we enter and serve God. 

What is it to believe in the name of Jesus as the Christ, 
the Son of the living God? To believe in his name and 
to believe in him as the Christ means one and the same 
thing. ''_And in none other is there salvation: for neither 
is there any other name under heaven, that is given among 
men, wherein we must be saved." (Acts 4: 12.). There 
is no possible' hope of salvation to any person, save through 
the authority and power of Jesus Christ. The plan of 
salvation ·taught by him and revealed in his will alone 
can save.· To save a man in the name of Jesus is to save 
him as Jesus directs. It is to let Jesus aet and to speak in 
and through· the person acting in his name. " When there
fore the Lord knew that the Pharisees had heard that 
Jesus was making and baptizing more disciples than John 

(although Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples), 
he left Judea, and departed again into Galilee." (.John 4: 
1-3.) The disciples of Jesus baptized in his name, as Jesus 
himself directed. Those so baptized were said to be bap
tized by Jesus. It is yet true that any one baptized in the 
name of Jesus is baptized by .Jesus. This Is the only 
approved baptism. None are properly baptized unless 
baptized in his name-as he directs and by his authority. 
We should, for him and in his name, baptize as he -did here 
on ea.rth. We do not know much about those he baptized, 
but we do know the baptizers. The baptizers were inspired 
by gifts of the Spirit, yet they seemed slow to understand. 
James and John were among the more intelligent and best 
of the apostles. When the people of the village did not 
receive Jesus, these two desired to call down the thunder
bolts of heaven to destroy them. "But he turned, and 
rebuked them, and said, Ye know not what manner of spirit 
ye are of. For the Son of man is not come to destroy 
men's lives, but to save them." (Luke 9: 53-56.) A 
greater blunder or more serious rebuke it is difficult to 
find, save as spoken of Peter: "From that time began Jesus 
to show unto his disciples, that he must go unto Jerusalem, 
and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and 
scribes, and be killed, and the third day be raised up. And 
Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying, Be it far 
from thee, Lord: this shall never be unto thee. But he 
turned, and said unto Peter, Get thee behind m.e, Satan:' 
thou art a stumbling-block unto me: for thou mindest not 
the things of God, but the things of men. Then said Jesus 
unto his disciples, If any man would come after me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me." 
(Matt. 16: 21-24.) These were the blunders in teaching, 
In theory in facts, in the facts and the morality of not the 
weak and ignorant followers of Christ, but of inspired and 
leading teachers of the Lord Jesus Christ. J.esus, as care
fully and plainly as language can teach, taught them that 
he must die, be crucified and buried, and rise again the 
third day. Peter refused to believe the teaching, rebuked 
his Master for holding such a thought, and was, in turn, 
rebuked by the Master in language as strong as he could use. 
Satan is the· author of all ev-il among men. 'Jesus could 
not use stronger and severer terms than· this he applied 

. to the unbelief of Peter. Yet it did not cure Peter. This 
was only the beginning of his teaching on the subject. 
Despite .its plainness and the continuance of the teaching, 
after his death neither Peter nor any other of the apostles 
believed or understood that Jesus would rise from the dead. 
After his death John said: "For as yet they knew not the
scripture, that he must rise again from the dead." Why 
did they not know it? The language of Jesus to his dis
ciples was as plain as any rebaptist can make "be baptized 
for the remission of sins." Then, it was after this that Peter 
denied that he had even known Jesus Christ and with a 
wicked oath called on God to prove the false statement. Then 
all the apostles forsook him and 1led to their own homes and 
business and left the Son of God to die alone. Then, you re
member how slow Thomas was to believe,· and demanded 
that he should see and feel of the prints or the nails. All 
this was done by the apostles and teachers sent out by the 
Lord Jesus Christ, after they had been baptized by John 
the Baptist and been taught by Jesus two or three years. The . 
mistake of the Baptist friends as to the time when God 
forgives sin to those trying to do his will is nothing com
pared with those of the apostles, in faith, in consistency, 
and in morals. So if those who mistake this time of for
giveness and what proves it are condemned and rejected 
for their mistake, these erring and demoralized apostles 
must go with them. And God is no respecter of'persons. 
Jesus Christ must be rejected and condemned with them 
as countenancing these 1lagrant errors. When one does 
what God commands to please God; God ii;; merciful. Poor 
human beings must not be more unmerciful than God is. 
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THERE IS NO SCRIPTURAL WARRANT OR INJUNC· 
TION FOR CONSECRATINC THE FIRST DAY 

OF THE WEEK AS THE SABBATH. 
BY H. S. )1ILLER. 

The first day of the week is mentioned in the New 
Testament just eight times. The first five texts are as fol
lows: Matt. 28: 1; Mark 16: 2-9; Luke 24: 1; John 20: 1. 
Each of these speak of the women visiting Christ's sepul
cher. They teach that (1) "upon the first day of the week" 
the women "came unto the sepulcher;" (2) that "when 
the Sabbath was p(l!Ssed" they brought " spices that they 
might anoint him." Now, since the women came to the 
sepulcher on the first day of the week, and since " the 
Sabbath was past" when they came to anoint him, it is 
proved that the first day of the week is not the Sabbath; 
for when the first day came, the Sabbath was paJSt. Twice 
an evening meeting on this same day is mentioned-in 
John 20: 19 and Mark 16: 9-14. "There we have it!" 

. says one. "Early in the morning it was learned that 
Christ had risen. In the evening the faithful disciples 
met to joyfully and solemnly commemorate that great 
event." But the record says "the doors were shut . . . 
for fear of the Jews;" and when Jesus met them, he "up
braided them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, 
because they BELIEVED not them which had seen him after 
he was risen." Why, the disciples didn't even believe he 
had risen. In this frame of mind it would be quite a 
commemorative service, wouldn't it? Only two other texts 
remain which mention the first day-Acts 20: 1-14 and 
1 Cor. 16: 1, 2. Can we find in these any warrant for con
secrating the first day of the week as a Sabbath? 

In Acts 20: 7-15 we read of a meeting held by Paul on 
the first day of the week. The following important facts 
are stated: (1) It was a night meeting and continued all 
night; (2) Paul preached until midnight; (3) he raised 
Eutychus to life; ( 4) he broke bread, or administered the 
Lord's Supper; (5) at daybreak he left on foot for Assos 
(some twenty miles); (6) his companions in travel pre
ceded him by ship (distance, about forty miles); (7) the 
same day t!J.e company continued by ship to Mitylene. 
Then the "next day" they reached Chios; "the next day," 
Samos; and the "next day," Miletus. Using the Bible 
liltandard of reckoning days (the "evening and the· morning 
were the first day "), the dark part of the day comes first. 
This meeting was on what we call " Saturday night." The 
light part of that " Sunday," from break of day, Paul used 
in traveling, much of it on foot. And his companions 
"went before" in a ship; so they began their traveling 
before daybreak. This was all planned before by Paul, 
"for so had he appointed." Do you suppose that the fol
lowing Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday were any more 
crowded with the journey? Paul started at daybreak, and 
his companions even before daybreak, and doubtless trav
eled all day; for after Paul had walked about twenty miles, 
they sailed about forty-five miles further. This certainly 
doesn't seem much like Sabbath keeping according to Bible 
sta&dards. Shall Christians use Sunday the same as any 
other day of the week? We certainly may, if Paul's exam
.l'le here is to be followed. Paul did not tell the people to 
meet again on the first day for any kind of service. So 
far as we know, they never did. Did the breaking of 
bread make this day a Sabbath? Then all days m'Ulllt be 
such, for in Acts 2: 42-46 we read of the disciples " break
ing bread from house to house" " daily." This meeting 
in Acts 20 was simply a farewell meeting which Paul held 
with his brethren (verse 25), and, hence, the Lord's Sup
per. If simply a meeting would make a day a Sabbath, 
then surely the seventh day has the honor, for we can show 
tlla.t_ Paul held meetings on that day seventy-eight times. 
"But," you say, " this meeting was held in honor of the 
resurrection, for they celebrated the Lord's Supper." It 
m&f not be amiss to suggest that the Lord's Supper doesn't 
commemorate the resurrection, but the death of Christ. 
"As of-ten. a.s 11e· eftt.· t-hi<B brc1u:i • . • ye da sh<>w tk£. 

Lord's DEATH till he co.me." (1 Cor. 11: 26.) The day tt> 
keep that will harmonize with the " breaking of bread " 
is Friday. Paul nowhere appointed the first day as a day 
for religious service of any kind. This is the only one 
(;ver held, so far as we know; and from daybreak, &lid even 
before, travel was begun and pushed through the day. 
But Brother Sewell said in the Gospel Advocate of July 31, 
page 735: " The first day of the week is an appointment of' 
divine origin, . . . and the day appointed on which 
Christians were to meet together and break bread." To· 
"appoint " means to "fix by decree, order, command," etc. 
We challenge him to produce the "decree," "ordi'r," or
"command." 

In 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2, Paul also mentions the first day of the 
week as the day when the Corinthian Christians were tc> 
run over their accounts and determine how God had pros
pered them, and to contribute to the needy poor at Jeru
salem accordingly. Doing ordinary business gives no sanc
tion to Sunday, surely. We will here notice Rev. 1: 10, too . 
It is called "the Lord's day." " The Son of man is Lord 
also of the Sabbath [seventh day]." (Mark 2: 28. 1 "If 
thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, . . . 3IY 

holy DAY," etc. (Isa. 58: 13.) "The seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God." (Eoc. 20: 10.) From these 
simple statements one cannot avoid the conclusion that 
the day which God calls his own, and of which he says he is 
Lord, is the seventh day, not the first. 

So far, we have found absolutely no evidence of Sunday 
consecration. The disciples didn't keep the first Sunday 
after the crucifixion, for they were in their room, and the 
" doors were shut," doubtless barred, "for fear of the 
Jews," and they were upbraided because they didn't believe 
Christ had risen. Nowhere in the Bible is this day ap
pointed-nowhere. Surely Brother Sewell must also be 
a.filleted with bad "dreams." But the New Testament 
teaches that there is a Sabbath. Let us see whether we 
can determine which day it is. 

Luke settles the matter when he states that those who 
would embalm Jesus prepared the spices on the day he was 
crucified, rested on the Sabbath "according to the com
mandment, but ''upon the first day of the week" they 
came to the sepulcher, " bringing the spices," to anoint 
Christ. (Luke 23: 56; 24: 1.) Here we learn that the 
Sabbath was the day before the first day of the week. Mark 
says "when the Sabbath was past," on " the first day of 
the week, they came unto the sepulcher." (Mark 16: 1, 2.) 
This language is decisive. The Sabbath after the crucifixion 
is the seventh day, and was observed by Christ's disciples. 
Christ didn't change the day. He said: ·• I am not come 
to destroy" the law. Brother Sewell has so little regard 
for Christ's word that he says he really did change it. I 
marvel at his disrespect for his Lord. His argument con
victs him of calling Christ, " who did no sin," a " trans
gressor," or sinner; for Paul says, "If I build again the 
things which I destroyed, I make myself a transgressor." 
(Gal. 2: 18.) Brother Sewell says Christ destroyed the law, 
while the New Testament positively teaches that every 
precept of the d~calogue still stands. Hence, Christ, by 
his, argument, becomes a transgressor, or sinner. I repeat, 
it can never be shown that Christ authorized a change of 
the day of worship. We offer two scriptures which settle 
forever that no change ever could occur after his death
Heb. 9: 16, 17 and Gal. 3: 15. From the first text we learn 
that a testament (covenant) is of no force till the testator 
is dead; from the second, that when the covenant <testa
ment) is " confirmed," " no man di8annulleth or ~<Leth 
thereto." Christ did "confirm the covenant." (Da.n. 9: 
27.) His was "the blood of the covenant.'" (Heb. 9: 20.) 
Since he confirmed the covenant, or testament, by his death 
without ever authorizing a change in the day, Sunday 
sacredness and Sunday keeping cannot be " added " to the 
new covenant. Brother Sewell, you are too late, too late, 
TOO LATE. 

· E.ven. Pa.Ul, ·the apostle· to the Gen tiles, was ne\rer eha;rg:-e'd 
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by the Jewish ,nation, his deadly and bitter enemies, as a 
Sabbath breaker, simply because he never broke it. Hear 
him tell them so: "Neither against the law of the Jews, 
neither against the temple, nor yet against Cresar, have I 
offen<Zed anything at all." (Acts 26: 8.) Was it a law of 
the Jews to keep the seventh day? Certainly, and Paul 
said he never offended against it. Then he must have kept 1 

it. What was the attitude of the apostle Paul to the Sab
bath? We read that "his manner was" to meet on the 
Sabbath with the Jews and Gentiles alike. (Acts 13: 27-44; 
16: 12-16; 17: 1-4; 18: 1-11.) Was he careful and faithful 
in all his ministry? He says: " I kept back nothing that 
was profitable unto you. . . . For I . . . declare 
unto you all the counsel of God." (Acts 20: 20, 27.) What 
did he believe about the Sabbath? Listen: " I continue 
unto this day, witnessing . . . none other things than 
those which the prophets and Moses did say should come," 
" believing all things which are written in the law and in 
the prophets." (Acts 26: 22: 24: 14.) What says the law 
about the Sabbath? " The seventh day is the Sabbath." 
Plain, isn't it? And Paul said he believed it, too. If the 
prophets or Moses do not foretell a change of the Sabbath, 
Paul never taught that it was changed, for he taught only 
what " Moses and the prophets " taught. Do Moses and 
the prophets so teach? Where? 

So we see that the first day of the week is nowhere 
"appointed" or recognized as a Sabbath, but, instead, that· 
the New Testament uniformly calls the seventh day the 
Sabbath; that Paul never offended against the "law of the 
J-E-W-S," of which it was a part; that he "believed" the 
law which says the seventh day is the Sabbath, and that 
he taught only what Moses and the prophets taught, which 
commits him unalterably to the support of the seventh day 
as the Sabbath. Therefore the first day of the week has 
no claim whatever upon Christians. 

[Note.-Two more articles are to appear in the Gospel 
Advocate from me in this discussion. Their nonappearance 
will be interpreted as an acknowledgment of defeat by 
Brother Sewell.-H. S. M.] 

REPLY BY E. G. S. 

Much of the work done by Brother Miller in this article 
is needless. I told him when he first stated the proposition 
that it was useless to discuss this one, as I would not affirm 
what this proposition denies; but he thought it important 
to discuss it, and I let him go ahead with it. I have never 
claimed, publicly or privately, that the seventh-day Sabbath 
was changed into the first day of the week and that now 
the first day of the week is the Sabbath. The denomina
tional world largely claims that. A little book called the 
" Theological Compend," published by and for the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, says that from the resurrection 
of Christ " the time of the Sabbath was changed from the 
seventh to the first day of the week." (Page 106.) It is 
also true that the denominations generally call the first 
day of the week the Sabbath day. But these things are 
only what uninspired men say; for the word of God does not 
say so. Hence, I have no need to make any response to his 
arguments that the Scriptures do not teach that the first 
day of the week. has become the Sabbath day. In those 
things he is mainly right. It is certainly unscriptural to
day to call the first day of the week "the Sabbath day." 
The two days are distinct and for very different purposes. 
But there are a number of other things in his article that 
need criticism, and to these we will pay our res.pects. 

On the first day of the week as mentioned in Acts 20: 7, 
eur brother gets badly off the track. In the first place, he 
says it was a sort of farewell meeting arranged by the 
apostle Paul, and not a regular church meeting. , This is 
largely contrary to the facts in the case. The passage al
lulled to says: "And upon the first day of the week, when 
the disciples came .together to break bread, Paul preached 
unto "them. ready ·to depart on the morrow; and continued 

his speech until midnight." This passage plainly declares. 
to the contrary of what this sev~nth-day man says. He 
says it was Paul's meeting; the passage says "the disciples 
[meaning the church] came together to break bread." 
This passage, therefore, shows plainly that the disciples. 
or church at Troas had a regular custom to meet on every 
first day of the week to break bread. On this occasion Paul 
was there and preached to them. He had been there, the 
record says, seven days. The indications are that he 
reached there just after the close of the preceding " first 
day" and waited there through the whole intervening week 
till the next first day, knowing they would come together 
then, and that he could get to see all of them that way. 

Brother Miller may also be right in saying this meeting 
began at the end of Saturday, which, according to Bible 
count of time, was at sundown Saturday evening. The first 
of the day by that count was the dark part of it, not the 
day part. That count says " the evening and the morning 
were the first day," and so on through the week. If this be 
true, then Paul likely began preaching before they partook 
of the Supper and spoke till midnight. Then came the fall 
of Eutychus and his restoration to life, then the breaking 
of bread, after which Paul preached on till break of day 
and departed. This harmonizes in every way with the 
record; provided the breaking of bread was the Lord's Sup
per, which many Bible scholars claim is what it means. 
So we accept what he says regarding the time they met. 
It is a historical fact that the early Christians often met 
in the dark part of the first day of the week to avoid perse· 
cution. Hence we can accept what he says about the time 
they met also, and it harmonizes perfectly with all the facts 
in the case.-

But Brother Miller makes quite a noise about .Paul maldng 
that long walk away from that place on the first day of the 
week. There is no need of any trouble in the world on that, 
for his own position shows that the Scriptures do not teach 
that the laws and sanctities of the Sabbath were transferred 
to the first day of. the week. We have agreed with him on 
that, and therefore that point is settled. The laws of the 
Sabbath rest were ,never bound on the first da;r of the week. 
So there is no law to condemn Paul to death, if he did take 
a pretty good walk after ;having attended to the Lord's 
Supper before the daylight part of that day came on. But 
there are some points in this matter of meeting on the first 
day of the week that Brother Miller cannot move out of his 
way. Paul was abunO.antly inspired, and yet he waited at 
Troas through the week preceding and met with them, 
preached to them, took the Supper with them, thus fully 
indorsing what they were doing as the will of God; so 
inspiration fully ratifies that practice as the will of God. · 
This is something that neither he nor any other man can 
get rid of. Then add to this example the fact that all 
ancient church history testifies that it was the regular cus
tom of all the early Christians to meet on the first day of 
every week to break bread, and it shows conclusively that 
it was the will of God that they should do so. Heace here 
is divine authority for the observance of the first day of the 
week by all Christians. Paul also, inspired as he was, 
fully indorsed the custom of meeting regularly on the first 
day of the week, in 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2. That passage says, in 
the King James Version: "Upon the first day of the week let 
every one of you lay by him in store as God hath pros
pered him, that there be no gatherings when I come." This 
passage also gives a plain indication of the regular custom 
of meeting every first day of the week. Macknight, in his 
" Commentary on the E'pistles," renders this passage as fol
lows: "On the first day of every week let each one of you 
lay somewhat by itself according as he may have prospered. 
putting it into the treasury, that when I come there may be 
then no collections." This version shows still more em
phatically that the meeting on the first day of the week 
was a regular custom with all Christians. And this passage 
was written by the inspil-ed apostle Faul, and there can be 
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no appeal taken from him. This, therefore, establishes all 
that I have said about the divine appointment of the first 
day of the week. Paul also shows emphatically that the 
whole law of Moses, including the Ten Commandments, was 
done away through Christ, as we have already shown in 
this discussion. Hence, instead of the Sabbath having been 
run into the first day of the week, it has been set aside, 
and a new day, the first day of the week, has been set up 
as the regular assembling day for all Christians. 

But he says the Lord's Supper does not represent the res
urrection, but only the death of Christ. But the day on 
which Christians are required to meet forever represents the 
resurrection of Christ; so the day and the Lord's Supper 
represent the whole matter of death and resurrection. 

Brother Miller says he can show that Paul held meetings 
seventy-eight times on the Sabbath day. I have not counted 
up to see, nor does it matter. Paul, as some of those records 
show, went into those meetings because of the opportuni
ties those meetings gave him to preach the gospel to the 
Jews. But let him show where Paul or any other Chris
tians ever met anywhere on the Sabbath day to break bread 
-0r where any church ever did assemble on the Sabbath day 
to worship, or were ever commanded to do so, and then we 
will consider it; but we cannot do so simply on his say.so. 
Let him show one single command for any church or indi
vidual Christian to observe and keep the Sabbath day since 
the death of Christ. But we know he can show no such 
requirement. It is true that many of the first Jewish Chris
tians were so wedded to the Jewish law that they tried a 
good while to keep up the law also in connection with the 
gospel. But Paul, instead of encouraging them in it, wrote 
much to get them out of it. But he did recognize and en
courage them in meeting and breaking bread on the first 
day of the week. 

Brother Miller makes a new passage out of 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2. 
Of this we need say nothing further. But he says: "No
where in the Bible is the first day of th2 week appointed.'" 
In answer to this, we refer him to 1 Cor. 16: 2. That pas-

Bage commands certain service to be done on the first day 
of the week. That answers all his talk and demands on 
that. 

He quotes where Paul said: "I continue unto this day, 
witnessing . . . none other things than those which the 
prophets and Moses did say should come." This passage, 
without any doubt, had reference to what the prophets and 
Moses foretold concerning the coming of Christ into the 
world and what he should accomplish. Paul had no refer
(mce to the Sabbath day and such like, but things foreto)(I 
concerning the new covenant and the many things connected 
with it. 

As to his challenge to me to show any command for the 
first day of the week. We have plainly shown this from 
one of his own scriptures that he so terribly perverts, which 
is 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2. He may kill it in his own estimation 
as often as he pleases; and yet every time he looks at it, 
it still shows a divine command for service to be done on 
the first day of the week. Yet he again affirms that there 
is absolutely no evidence of Sunday consecration, and then 
consoles himself in his own dilemmas that I must be afflicted 
with bad dreams. He can call those plain scriptures we 
have presented what he pleases; but there they are, and 
there they will remain. Also, after all the plain passages 
we have shown, proving that Christ took the Sabbath out 
of the way, nailing it to his cross, he accuses me of contra
dicting Jesus and such like. Well, if that is the best he 
can do in bolstering his theory, we will have to excuse him 
and let him go limping on. But we agree with him again 
when he finally says: " Se we see that the first day of the 
week Is nowhere appointed or recognized as a Sabbath." 
Yes, brother, that is what we said from the start, but you 
have been very tardy in accepting it. You have thus writ
ten another long article without finding one single passage 
that expresses your theory on the perpetuation of the 
seventh-day Sabbath. And is it possible that you still in
t.end to follow your theory instead of accepting the word of 
God as it is written? 

CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

The editor of this page will preach at McMinnville, Tenn., 
next Sunday. 

Brother S. P. Pittman closed a three-weeks' meeting at 
Twelfth Avenue, this city, .last Sunday night. Eleven 
persons were baptized during the meeting. 

Penrod, Ky., November 4.-My meeting at Forgytown, 
Ky., resulted in three baptisms. The brethren have resolved 
to keep house for the Lord every Lord's day. I will begin 
at Union Ridge to-night. My address is Penrod, Ky.
W. T. Hines. 

McMinnville, Tenn., November 6.-Brother Fred Cowin 
held us a fine meeting. We all fell In love with him. His 
was a great meeting. The whole city was moved. I think 
we had a reconversion of about two hundred, and five were 
baptized.-H. L. Walling. 

Thompsonville, Ill., Route 3, November 4.-Two confessed 
their wrongs Sunday night at Crawford, our new congrega
tion. They lived. close to. a digressive congregation, but 
decided that they had better take the way that is right and 
cannot be wrong.-D. N. Barnett. 

Booneville, Ark., November 4.-The Gravel Hill meeting, 
near Gumlog, Ark., continued two weeks, with eight bap
tisms. Brother V. C. Burks, of Hector, Ark., conducted the 
singing for me, and did his work well. I am now in my 
second meeting this year at Waveland, Ark.-R. H. Johnson. 

Brother John D. Evans, of Denver, Col., will preach at 
Foster Street Church, this city, next Sunday morning, and 

at Russell Street Church in the evening. He has visited 
Columbia, Lawrenceburg, Lewisburg, Centerville, Dickson, 
and Waverly, Tenn., and was accorded a warm welcome at 
all these places. 

Lynchburg, Tenn., November 3_-The Lord is greatly 
blessing our meeting here. So far sixteen have obeyed the 
gospel and one has been restored. I mean to go home to
morrow, where I will join Brother J. W. Shepherd in a 
meeting which he began yesterday. The Lord blt>.ss you. 
Pray for us.-M. L. Moore. 

Auburn, Ky., November 4.-1 concluded the Dunmor 
(Ky.) meeting with two discourses and one baptism (a 
missionary Baptist). The first part of this meeting was 
conducted by Brother J. Petty Ezell, with four additions-
one from the Methodists, one from the world, and two by 
letter. I am now in a meeting at Plain View, with large 
crowds.-J_ L. Hines. 

Westmoreland, Tenn., November 6.-The meeting at New 
Liberty,· five miles from Westmanland, closed last night. 
Ther-e were two baptisms and one restoration; nineteen 
sermons. The congregation was greatly edified_ In many 
ways this was the most interesting meeting I have held this 
season. Many factions were removed and love reigns in
stead. Love and fear Jehovah.-8. E. Templeton. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes left Nashville Monday for points 
on the Tennessee Central Railroad and in North Carolina. 
Whil& in Nashville he lectured at Highland Avenue, Foster 
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Street, Reid Avenue, Bordeaux School, and Nashville Bible 
School. He also spoke at the Fanning Orphan School and 
Russell Street Church. The new lecture, "·wonders," is 
up to the standard both in its subject-matter and its illus
trations. 

Hamilton. Ala.. November 5.-I spent one month in 
Dickson County, Tenn., in two meetings. Two were bap
tized at .Jackson's Chapel, and six were baptized and two 
reclaimed at Maple Valley. I have just closed a meeting 
of one week's duration at Guin, Ala. I go next week to 
Mount Pleasant, Ala., for a meeting. and thence to Oakland 
for another. This will wind up my work here and I shall 
go back West.-.T. W. Ballard. 

Atlanta, Ga., November 7.-Services at all the places were 
very good last Lord's day. Brother Brumit was at South 
Pryor both morning and evening; Brother Rose was at West 
End Avenue in the forenoon and at East Point at night; 
Brother Bearden was at East Point in the forenoon and at 
West End Avenue at night; and Brother McKee was al 
Constitution in the afternoon. The writer was at Trion, 
Ga., where he preached for a few nights, with four baptizl~d. 
one of them from the Baptists.-S. H. Hall. 

Battlefield, Mo., November 5.-0ur meeting at Center 
Point, Mo., was a fairly good meeting, all things cons,idered. 
Scarlet fever and chicken pox were raging over the entire 
community; also, we were rained out four times, and two 
snows fell during our stay there. There were no additions, 
but much good was done. I desire to mention the demon
stration of Christian obedience on the last Lord's day. The 
contribution was sixty dollars and seventeen cents, with 
but few visiting brethren. Brother Phipps and I are now 
at Berea, near Springfield.-0. L. Hardin. 

Hardin, Ky., November fl.--I began a series of gospel 
sermons at Hickory Grove. Calloway County, Ky., on Sun
day, October 19, and continued till Sunday, November 2. 
We had meeting clay and night, with the exception of two 
nights, when we were " rained in" ins~<'ad of being "rained 
out" to the meetinghouse. Twenty-four discourses were 
delivered, the church strengthened, encouraged, and. built 
up in the most holy faith. Many of the brethren who have 
been forsaking the assembling of themselves together 
promised to do better, and many of the outsiders were im
pressed with the truth. This was a good meeting without 
any additions.-H. W . .Jones. 

McMinnville, Tenn., November 3.-I am sending a report 
of my meeting of eight days' duration, my first meeting 
work, though I have preached monthly for some time, 
thinking it would be of interest to my older friends
namely, Brethren Harding, Hall, and others. I ask their 
prayers that I may one day engage actively in the work. 
My meeting' at Spring Creek, near the Grundy County line, 
of sixteen discourses, resulted in ten baptized and four 
reclaimed, and closed with growing interest and a good work 
started. We also had one addition at a service at 7: 30 
A.M., before starting for our meeting, baptizing our worthy 
brother, then riding fifteen and one-half miles by 11: 15 
A.M.: also one addition on my return last Lord's day at 7 
P.M. May He· who giveth . us. the increase bless and keep 
you ever:r one.--T. L. Pearsall: 

Nashville, Tenn., Station B, November 3.-Following is a 
brief summary of the work I have done in protracted 
meetings since the fourth Lord's day in July: Oak Ridge, 
Obion County, Tenn., twenty-five sermons, seven baptized, 
nine restored; meeting promised for 1914. Hornbeak, Tenn., 
nineteen sermons, one funeral by Brother .John R. Williams, 
eight baptized; future meeting promised. Greenbrier 
Church, Cheatham County, Tenn., where a new house was 
built last year was used, twenty sermons, four baptized, 
three restored-one the school-teacher there; promised to 
visit monthly during winter. Jonesboro, Ark., my first visit 
across the Father of Waters," twenty-one sermons, one 

!Japti,,ed; promised to return in 1914. Brother Harry Hayes, 
of Hornbeak, Tenn., led the song service. This meeting 
closed too soon. The rain hindered, but I never visited a 
place where a more faithful band attended. We need a 
preacher here, if the right man can be had. "\Ve have no 
house. as the "digressives" have done the usual thing
took the house. I hope for a greater ingathering next year. 
i\Ianila, Ark., was my next work. A few members here 
but no congregation. We used the Baptist house. Ther~ 
were eight sermons, two baptized, one restored. These will 
attend a little congregation just out of town. Cloverdale, 
Obion County, Tenn., twenty-seven sermons, seven baptized, 
three restored, or really thirty-five, as there were this 
number who decided to meet regularly, making a church of 
forty-two members left to worship. To God be all the 
praise.-R. C. White. 

Me-n1phis, Tenn., October 25.-The Harbert Avenue 
church of Christ, this city, is at the present time in the 
midst of considerable .activities, and much good is being 
accomplished. A series of meetings conducted by Brother 
W. S. Long has just been closed, and as a whole the con
gregation seems to have taken on new life. It is with deep 
regret on our part that we have to report that Brother Long 
has tendered his resignation to the congregation to go into 
evangelistic fields, where he feels that he can accomplish 
more. Brother Long has been laboring with the church 
at this place for five years and has done untold good for the 
cause, and we heartily recommend him to any congregation 
needing the services of an active, energetic, influential 
evangelist. Those who desire to correspond with him may 
address W. S. Long, 2170 Harbert Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 
Beginning the first of the year, Brnther W. Halliday Trice, 
now at Union City, Tenn., will labor with the Harbert 
Avenue congregation, and we feel that his work will not 
be in vain and that we are fortunate in securing his services. 
Brother Trice will move his family to Memphis and devote 
his time to the work here, and will, no doubt, continue his 
goo,\ and Yaluable art~cles to the papers.-B. B. GoodIIlall .. 

Gooclk~tt~vi!le, Tenn., November 4.-I began a meeting at 
Ivy Point, Davidson County, last Sunday, with fine interest. 
We closed. at Dunmor, Ky., on last Thursday night, with 
two baptized and two by letter. Dunmor is a small town 
on the Louisville and Nashvilie Railroad, between Russell
Yille and Central City, and a more earnest, self-sacrificing 
little band. I am sure, cannot be found in the United States. 
Th;)y have dona more in the last two years than many con
gregJ.tions with ten times their membership and twenty..c.. 
yea, forty-times their wealth. " For according to their 
power, I bear witness .. yea, and beyond their power, they 
gave of their own accord." They have a nice house of 
worship begun and hope to complete it within th_e next 
twelve months. The house is very open for winter, for we 
have no ceiling even overhead, and when the meeting began 
they had only very rough 2x6's for seats. I was so much 
impressed with their zeal that I wrote nine personal letters 
to, churches and preachers whom I knew best, and received 
the following amounts: Rich Pond, Ky. (church), $10; 
Bethel Church, Davidson County, Tenn., $11; Schoolboys at 
Henderson, Tenn., $5; Brother C. M. Southall, Florence, 
Ala., $1; Brother M. L. Moore, Franklin, Ky., $1; Brother 
I. C. Hoskins, Florence, Ala., $1. Brethren, these offerings 
weoo graciously received, and the amount enabled them to 
buy pews to comfortably seat the house. They made a pay
ment of fifty dollars on same and promised to pay ten dol
lars per month until the balance of fifty dollars is paid in 
full. I pray that they may ever dwell together in unity 

· and that with one mind and heart they may continue to 
"fight the good fight of faith." Brother J. L. Hines was to 
continue the meeting over Friday night, and an appoint
ment was left for Br.other W. T. Hines, of Odessa, Mo., on 
the following Monday night. May the Lord bless you all. 

-J. Petty Ezell. 
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Georgia and th.~ .. ~~;. .. southern Field [!J 
The Secret of Our Success. 

Most certainly is a congregation failing, so far as true 
success is concerned, when it fails to recognize the all-suffi
ciency of the church as God's institution through which to 
honor and glorify his name. Societies brought into exist
ence by men may succeed so far as this world is concerned, 
but in no institution can we hope to find " good success,'' 
save the one that Christ himself established. In this insti
tution we can glorify his blessed name, because it is his, 
and because it is his expressed will that we do the work 
through and in his own organization. 0, for a recognition of 
the all-sufficiency of the institution that Christ established 
for the accomplishment of every good work! " T'o the in
tent that now unto the principalities and the powers in the 
heavenly places might be made known through the church 
the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal pur
pose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Eph. 
3: 10, 11.) It is not only the only missionary organization 
in which God's children should work, but it is the only 
charitable institution in which we can glorify kis name. 
"Unto him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus 
unto all generations forever and ever." (Verse 21.) If 
we can honor and glorify his name out of the church, pray 
tell me, Wha.t do the above words mean? Here we gladly 
submit a challenge-viz.: Name one thing that God wantB 
done that cannot be done better through the church, as 
suoh, with its God-ordained officers. Just as certainly as 
GOd exists, just that certain can it be said that there is not 
one thing that God wants done in the way of sounding out 
the gospel, winning the lost to Christ, feeding the hungry 
and clothing the naked, that the church, as such, cannot do. 
One great trouble is that God's people are simply not allow· 
ing themselves to be the living, walking, talking, singing, 
praying, and forever-working body that he has taught them 
to be. Brethren, let us correctly represent Christ. 

Feeding the Hungry and Clothing the Naked. 
We come now to another element in the Atlanta work 

that we have tried to have in as great a degree as possible. 
Please allow me to again say that we do not claim that we 
are perfect in any of these elements. But among the first 
things that were said at the beginning of my feeble efforts 
here was that there is not a thing under the sun that God 
wants done that we, as a church, with the only officers and 
organization that he has ordained, could not do. The thirty
five souls that constituted the church seven years ago sim
ply determined that we would surrender heart, soul, mind, 
talent, and time to Jesus Christ and honor him through his 
blessed institution. The teaching of his blessed will con
cerning our conduct toward the widows and orphans, the 
sick and afflicted, was carefully and prayerfully studied 
and we began to do what it requires. There is no need of 
multiplying quotations here. But we would ask a eareful 
reading of the following scriptures: James 2: 14-16; 1 
John 3: 13-18; Gal. 2: Hl. We, as a people, have been wont 
to preach long and loud that faith without works is dead. 
So far as I know, we have ever held to the theory above 
stated-viz.: That we should feed our hungry, clothe our 
naked, take care of our widows and· orphans. But, breth· 
ren, it is a siad fact that the actiial practice has not been 
as prominent as it should have been. 

The Bible clearly teaches that we are. not our•own, that 
we belong to. e.ach other, and that by virtue of. this rela
tionship, when one member suffers, an the m,emb.ers suffer 
with it. (See Rom. 12: 4, 5; 1 Cor. 12: 25-27.) It is an 

easy matter to let the church be just what Christ wants 
it to be in this respect. We need no other officers thaa the 
elders and deacons that Christ requires. For these officers 
to learn their respective duties and do them is all that ls 
needed. We have our membership enrolled. We endeavor 
to know every member's correct name and address. And, 
as elders of the congregation, we strive to keep in touch 
with each member weekly. I feel safe in saying that one 
of our members could not be in need for one day and this 
not be known, unless the member himself was responsible 
for its not being known. Here the elders endeavor to make 
every member of the church. feel that it is his or her duty 
to report promptly from their respective sections all sick
ness. We know all of our sick ones when we meet for the 
Lord's-day worship. Their names are called and special 
prayers offered in their behalf. Nurses, doctors, medicine, 
and whatever is needed is furnished. If one is called from 
us by death, he is buried under the banner of Prince 
Immanuel and in the name of his blessed body, the church. 

Here special contributions have their place. The mem
bers are taught to each lay by in store upon the first day of 
the week as he has been prospered. But this wou1d be the 
duty of the members if no one were in distress. The 
Scriptures are too plain here to leave us in the dark. It 
says: "Whether one member suffereth, all the rnembers 
suffer with it." How is this done? By going to the member 
that is suffering and expressing in words our deep sympathy 
and do no more? A thousand times, No! The Scriptures 
say: " Let us not love ift word, neither with the tongue; 
but in deed "-by actually doing something for the one that 
is suffering. Here an illustration will help· us. Here is a. 
brother in good standing. He is faithful to Christ, pure 
and consecrated in life. But he has but little of this world's 
goods. While he is able to• stay at his work, he manages 
to pay his rents and other bills. But, while•.·at work, he 
happens to a terrible accident and is rendered unable to 
work. Then what? The rent continues, food and clothing· 
must be had for his loved ones, and, in addition to this 
a doctor's bill and drug bill must be met: What must b; 
done? Simply do what the· Book says: "All s1i(fer with 
him." This means that each member who is what he or 
she ought to be makes a special offering for th~ needs of 
this brother: the rent is paid, the grocery bill, doctor's bill, 
and drug bill are all met. And when the brother resumes 
his work, he is no worse off financially.. Thank God for 
this great work of his church. I cannot restrain the tears 
as my mind runs back over the many efforts that we have 
made along this line. Then the words of Jesus come to 
my mind: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my 
brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me." (Matt. 25: 

31-40.) The· first day of this month one of our sweet little 
girls was returned home from the hospital where she had 
been successfully nursed through an attack of typhoid fever~ 
The church had to meet this expense, as the mother is a 
widow and unable to meet it. In the same home there lies 
one of our young sisters suffering with the dreaded tuber
culosis. The elders have regular meetings with the sisters, 
and all needed work is assigned for the different ones to do. 
In the last meeting with the sisters, some eight or ten were 
appointed to assist in nursing this afflicted one. My mind 
now goes to three bright-eyed boys whose mother was taken 
from them by death. But in the home of Sister Morris 
theJI' have a mother that loves them as she does her own. 
The church meets all needed demands for this work. Time 
forbids my saying lllore. May. the Lord continue his pres
ence with us as we strive to do his holy win. 
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NEW ATTRACTIVE PREMIUMS 
FOR. GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

R.EADERS 

MANY AR.TICLES FR.EE 

. Make Ideal Gifts for Old ~and Young 

SELECT TO-DAY 
To build up its s11oscription list, the Gospel Advocate 

offsrd a list of premiums that we believe will prove very 
attractive. It includes many new articles, and some of 
the most popular premiums of last year are retained. 
These premiums can be obtained at very little cost if one 
will take the trouble to send us a renewal or a new sub
scriber. Many of them are absolutely free where old sub· 
scribers send no new ones. The premiums have been se· 
lected with a view of pleasing old and young alike. There 
is something for father, mother, brother, sister, and even 
for the babies. They will make ideal gifts. 

Read the list carefully, make your selections, and let us 
hear from you. We earnestly desire your cooperation in 
building up the Gospel Advocate list. 

HOME AND FARM. 

We will send the Gospel Advocate and the Home and 
Farm for one year for $1.75. The Home and Farm is one 
&f the best farm papers published. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PREMIUM RAZOR-FOR THE MEN. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents 
and get one of the best razors in the country. Made in 
Germany. Black rubber handle; %-inch square-point blade; 
:ttolished, hollow ground, smooth tang. Durable in every 
respect. Retail price, $3. Any subscriber sending us a new 
s11bscr.iber will receive this premium free. Makes an ideal 
gift for a man. 

COFFEEPOT-FOR THE WOMEN. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add $1. We 
effer a coffeepot that will last a lifetime. It is nickel 
plated and highly finished; black enameled wood handle 
and knob; tinned inside; double seamed, perfectly fiat bot
tom, inclQsed covers; capacity, three pints. Retail price, 
$2. Sent, postpaid, in neat carton. · If already a subscriber, 
send us a new one with 50 cents additional. 

IDEAL SHAVING BRUSH. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 

and we will send one of the best shaving brushes made. 
Black, ivory-finish, wood handle; non corrosive, pure 
aluminium ferrule; selected odorless white bristles, put 
together with waterproof cement. Will wear to ferrule 
without shedding. If already a subscriber, send us a new 
eme at $1.50 and get the prem_ium free. 

EVER-READY CLOTHESLINE HOLDER. 

To the regular subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 
eents, and we will send you the Ever-Ready Clothesline 
Holder, equipped with forty feet of stout braided cord 
wound up inside. A dust-proof metal cabinet. It is the 
indoor clothesline, Ready whenever you want it; inyisible 
when you don't want it. Any subscriber sending us a new. 
one at $1.50 will receive the holder free. 

LENO HANDKERCHIEFS. 

To the subscription price,. which is $1.50, add 50 cents 
and receive one dozen assorted Leno Handkerchiefs. Per
fect imitation of Mexic11n drawn work. If you are already 
a subscriber, send us a new one, and we will give you the 
handkerchiefs for your trouble. 

THE OVERLAND WATCH-FOR THE BOYS. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add one dollar, 

aad we will mail, postpaid, the newest and best low-priced 
watch on the market. Timed and regulated six days in 
the factory. Movement in handsomely engraved case. If 
already a subscriber, send us a. new one-, with only 50 cents 
i'n admtion. 

HUG-ME KIDDIES-FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 25 cents and 

get one of these unbreakable dolls with the fascinating 
eyes. Fifty cents additional for boy and girl. If already a 
subscriber, send us a new one and get a doll free. · 

AUTOMATIC RAZOR STROPPER. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 
and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor Stropper. 
Sharpens any kind of a razor, old style or safety. Each 
old subscriber sending us a new one can get it for 50 cents 
additional. 

EMBROIDERY OUTFIT . 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 
and we will send you a big outfit made up of an assortment 
of unusually beautiful perforated embroidery patterns, 
stamped and colored pieces, all ready for embroidery and 
materials. If already a subscriber, send a new one, and 
we will send you the outfit free. 

MAGIC FOLDING UMBRELLA. 

To the subscription price add $1.50 and receive the most 
practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. Con
venient, durable, stylish. Can be reduced to fit 24-inch 
suit case. Regular retail price, $3. State whether you 
wish handle for lady or gentleman. If' already a sub· 
scriber, send us a new one with $1 additional. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH." 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 
and we will send you "The New Testament Church,'' con
taining the best writings of the lamented F. D. Srygley, 
carefully collated and edited. by his brother, F. B. Srygley. 
Send us a new subscriber with 50 cents additional and re
ceive your choice of the following popular books: "Lari
more and His Boys," " Sweeney's Sermons," " Folk-Mo
Quiddy Discussion,'' and " Life and Sermons of Jesse L. 
Sewell." 

GOSPEL TEXT CALEJlDAR. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 
and we will send, postpaid, the Gospel Text Calendar for 
1914, which, in addition to the usual calendar features, has 
an appropriate verse for every day in the year. On Sunday 
we use the Golden Text with tltle of the lesson and wher& 
found. Includes accurate calendar for two hundred years. 
Nicely printed in colors, and suitable for hanging in the 
home or school. To an old subscriber who sends us a new 
one the calendar is free. 

EIGHT-PIECE SILVER SET. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 
and we will mail, .postpaid, an Eight-piece Silver Set con
sisting of one-half dozen teaspoons, one sugar shell, and one 
butter knife. Made in exclusive narcissus design in popu
lar French gray finish. This is the most popular of all 
our premiums. If you are already a subscriber, send us a 
new one and add 25 cents. 

LOCK-STITCH SEWING AWL. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents, 

and we will mail, postpaid, Myers' Famous Lock-Stitch 
Sewing Awl, the original and most perfect device of its 
kind ever invented. Makes lock stitch like sewing machine. 
Uses any thread. Tools in handle. Never fails to please 
the men and boys. Worth its weight in gold. Any sub· 
scriber sending us a new subscriber will receive the awl free. 

EXPLANATORY NEW TESTAMENT. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add $1.50, and 
we will mail, postpaid, to you or to your friend, Nelson's 
l'Jxplanatory New Testament (American Standard Version), 
bound. in French morocco, levant grain, divinity circuit, 
overlapping covers, red under gold edges, gold back title, 
embossed back bands, silk headbands, and silk marker. 
Regular retail price of New Testament alone is $3. If you 
are already a subscriber and send us a new yearly sub
scriber, add one dollar. 

SOLID GOLD FOUXTAIN PEN. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 

and we will mail, postpii.id, a solid gold Fountain Pen, one 
that never fails to please. Fourteen-carat gold pen with 
fancy carved rubber holder; water-tight barrel. Equal to 
any pen for which stationers charge $2. Sent in a neat 
box with glass filler and complete instructions for imme
diate use. 

FAKILY SHEAR SET. 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents, 

and we will mail, postpaid, the Eureka Family Shear Set, 
which is truly the la.dies' V<orkbasket oompanlon. Regular 
retail price is $2. AD.y su.llsci:iber sending us a. new sulJ
s<Wiber will receive the set free. 
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Rich Red 

Blood 
Is yours if you take HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling. 

Genuine 
ORIENTAL LACE 

at Wholesale Importer's Prices 
Our fall purchase represents the sole importation 

of this celebrat~d J::as .ern handicraft from al eading 
Orienta 1Mt11. \\. e otft>r exclusive and beautifUl de-
s1an.sinlaces of rare va~:Setllng direct to the con .. 

sumer, we save you 45 per 
cent. That, s why vae can 

·sell some of this exquisite 
laceforaslow as3c a yard. 
Sampllf'S:.aud prl~s malled FREE 
on nqueat. Send posta I 
today. . 
Seminole Sapplr House 

863. Oak St...l~kson"Ville, I' la. 
Importers of Japanese A rt 

WaN. 

Increase Your 
Income 

The. big, steady, and gro.wing demand for 
Oliver Typewriters.makes. thlS- one· of· the most 
attractive I,ocal Ag~ucles.available to-day. 

The market Is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters every 
month. . 

we divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that Insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 1li ()()()·Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales. 

There are still several hundred localities 
wheTe agencles..have not yet ·been opened. 

The applicant if accepted, is giv.en exclu 
sive selling rightS In his territory during the 
life of the ·contract. We teach I,ocal Agents 
bow to sell. This free training inclu~es enroll· 
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales· 
manship. 

When he has demonstrated his ability, the 
J,ocal Agent is eligible for promotion to the 
tlir«I seruice. 

aome of our general officials have risen di
rect from. the ranks as a result of this promo-
tional system. ' · 

The-
QLIVER 

Typewriter 
The .Stondor4· V i.slble ff'.' rlter 

ll"The Oliver Typewriter Is easy to sell because 
of its.splendid merit and its world-wide reputa
tion. 

It has many eiccluslve features which give 
versatlUty speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typeWrlter that prints J,.int. 

Prlntype'has achie.ved.immense popularity. 
Y-can sell the Prlntype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same prii:e as the. regular machine. 
we anthorize I,pcal Agents to sell on'our, 17· 

Cents-a-Day Plan, and even furnish the SSN.PI~ 
outfits on this convenieQt plan, so tliilfl·.Ole 
agency earnings may help pay for the machtJ\e. 

t.oc:al Agents are au~orlzed to hand!-; the · 
work In connection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Prlntype, and other important informa
tion will be sent on receipt of your application. 

. . . . (Sllll) 

THI.OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
••· 999.0llver.T111-rlt.r Bids., Chlc•p 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

11 PICTURE SHOWS.11 

BY WILLIA1I P. WALKER. 

I have recently noticed articles in 
the· Gospel Advocate treating the sub
ject of picture shows. This subject 
should be. interesting to all Christians 
or God-fearing people from a biblical 
standpoint. It is, like many other sub
jects which confront the children of 
men to-day, somewhat difficult to con
sider the right or wrong motives that it 
contains. But what is the matter 
with the human family to-day concern
ing the problems of life and the multi
tude of subjects which these contain? 
Why are there so many divisions on 
God's .word? Why do civilized nations 
war against each other, lose thousands 
of lives and millions of dollars? What 
is the cause for so many divorces that 
are issued from the courts each week, 
and a thousand other things contrary 
to God's will? I ask, Why do these 
things exist? For the simple reason 
that we refuse to accept a "Thus saith 
the Lord " for what we say and do. 
We refuse God's ways and his wisdom 
and substitute our ways and our wis
dom, which means division, strife, and 
darkness in our lives. 

Let us consider the subject of · pic
ture shows, or a. place for refreshment, 
entertainment, and.recreation, as some 
of us ca.ll them, from a Bible stand
point. Often we hear Christians ask 
the question: "Is it wrong for a Chris· 
tian to go to picture shows?" Well, 
we shall see by and by. In order to 
do the subject under consideration 
justice, and the Christian who visits 
the picture shows, we will endeavor to 
define the terms " picture shows " and 
" Christians.'' Picture shows are 
located in public buildings, operated 
by the owners for the direct purpose 
of making money. If there was no 
money in connection with them, there 
would be none in existence. Hence we 
see very distinctly that they are not . 
operated so. much for our instruction 
and moral development. 

In the investigation of this subject, 
we must consider the atmosphere we 
are in when we are in the picture 
show, our association, what we hear 
and see. The majority of the pictures 
we see in these places are representa
tions of novels, murder scenes, or cow
boys and Indians. Bible representa
tions are generally false. The music 
which is played on those pianos is 
demoralizing and bas a bad in:fluence . 
on children. Take a few of the songs, 
for instance, " Steamboat Bill," "All 
Night- Long," and " Everybody's Doing 
It." Compare these with " Rocle of 
Ages," " ~ow Firm a Foundation," and 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," and you 
will see a great contrast. Can you sing 
" Everybody's Doing It" " with the 
spirit and with the understanding? " 
Our associates are generally men of the 
world, ~en who visit. the saloons and . 
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PICK OUT THE DYSfiPTIC. 

You Can Tell Them Anywhere, and 
Especially if You See One Eat. 

A Stuart's D:vspepsia Tabla· Will Digest 
Any Meal. 

One of the saddest sights at a roy
ally rich dinner is to see a man or a 
woman unable to eat because of dys
pepsia. 

It is really a crime to continue this 
martyrdom, when all one has to do is 
to eat a little Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet. 

Just carry a 
tablet in your 
purse and .after 
each meal eat it 
as you would a 
peppermint. I t 
will digest the 
meal and surely 

"Too Bad," convince you that 
food will not hurt you. 

One grain of the ingredients which 
compose a Stuart's Tablet will digest 
3,000 grains of fish, soup, coffee, ice 
cream, meats, vegetables, and pastries. 
The whole idea of this great natural 
digester is to aid nature to do her work 
without exhaustion, and it certainly 
accomplishes this result. 

Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets are 
o u r best-known 
remedy for all 
stomach and dys
pepsia troubles. It 
is positively won
derful to see the 
way one of these 
little tablets will 

"I Used to be Like 
.Jllm." 

digest a meal. And no one can realize 
it until one has used these qi_blets. 

"I Know I'll be 
Sick." 

Every drug 
s t o r e sells Stu
art's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and sells 
them in huge 
quantities. No 
matter where you 
are located, you 
may go to any 
druggist and buy 

a 50-cent box that will last you a long 
time. Absolutely convince you dys
pepsia can be prevented. 

Many thousands of people use these 
tablets occasionally just to keep their 
digestion always perfect. If you stay 
up late or overeat, then take a tablet 
before bedtime. There will be no horri
ble dreams or bad mouth taste. Go to 
yonr druggist now and buy ·a 50-cent 
box and go armed against any kind of 
stomach trouble. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed we'.!kly to 
single subscribers. 
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lead captive silly women laden with 
sins. Listen to the Savior: " If any 
man would com'.; after me, let him 
cleny himself, an(! 1 ake up his cross, 
and follow me." We see from our 
Savior's statement 1hat we (Chris
tians) are to be followers of him. 
Kind reader, do you think the Son of 
God, and our example, would lead 11s 
into a picture show or among evil com
panions? Brethren and sisters, let ns 
not forget we are the " salt of the 
earth" and the "light of the worl(l." 
Jesus says: "Let your light so shine 
before men, that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven." Do you think you 
could let your light shine before men 
in a picture show or saloon, where the 
atmosphere is not suitable for Chris
tians? Some of the songs you listen 
to are a disgrace to humanity, and the 
pictures you behold are silly and er
roneous. Paul says: "Come out from 
among them, and be ye separate." (2 
Cor. 6: 17.) Reader, have you not 
learned that theater-going, card play
ing, dancing, drinking, and associating 
with evil companions is friendship of 
the world? Have you not read in holy 
writ this ,atatement: " Know ye not 
that the frte.!idship of this world is 
enmity with· God?" Let us put the 
time- we devote to theater-going to the 
study of God's word so we may be 
workmen that needeth not to be 
ashamed, workmen who can rightly 
divide God's word. We can build 
homes for the orphans and send the 
gospel to the heathen countries with 
the money we spend for picture shows 
and baseball games. Brethren, " we 
ought to give the more earnest heed to 
the things which we have heard, lest 
at any time we should Jet them slip." 
(Heb. 2: 1.) 

VOUR CRANDFATHER WAS A 
BOV 

when Gray's Ointment already had a 
long-established reputation. Way back 
in 1847 Dr. James A. Brown, of David' 
son County, Tenn., wrote: "I have 
often recommended Gray's Ointment 
for old and indolent ulcers-in one 
case of twenty years' standing, occupy
ing nearly the whole space between 
the knee and ankle, in which case is 
effected a permanent cure." Ever 
since 1820 Gray's Ointment has been 
heaping victory upon victory in its 
fight against blood and skin diseases, 
such as ulcers, tumors, boils, carbun
cles, leg sores; also cuts, bruises, 
burns, etc. 

It is an old, tried remedy. Send for 
a free sample to Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 
818 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., 
or get a 25-cent box at your druggist's. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds·up the Whole -System. 50 cents. 
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r=~~="~~~tir~-~~t A;;,:'s Pm?. 
i ~. hnm 1f he actv1ses you to keep this 

Im . . . faxat.ive in the house. He tEH~ z:c. tio. Bl of these pills, 
can wisely or not, as he directs. 

Aye.r's Pills have For constipation, 
b]Housness .1 o. Ayer co .. 

---=-'-~- LoweJJ. l-iass. 

3/mPIECE DINNER SET GIVEN AWAY 

FREE ~~',,. . If you will sell W of our beautiful Pastel Pictures, as-
:/fJ' -·· '·c .•• r,~ sort_eq subJ,!lCts-Family Records, Marriage Certificates, 
,:.;_.,. ''.;]" Religious S!'enes, Farm Scenes, etc.-size 16x20, at 25c 

, () !>@ each, we will .send you absolutely FREE, with all 
'") ~11 charges prepaid. a beautiful $7.00 Royal Underglaze 
1', '' Blue Dinner Set of 31 pieces. W.E TRUST YOU-<imply secure the pictures, 'N and ~hen sold send us the $5.110 and the entire Dinner Set of 3! pieces will 

·~·°" be shipped at once. Address 

,.;.:, W.EST VIRGINIA ART & CHI/VA CO., Box 227·0, Huntington, W. Va. 

Buy This Improved Farm m South Carolina 
131; acres, 6 miles east of Greenville, S. C., on public road, conveniently near 

good school and several churches. Locattd in fine 1;1eighborbood. The soil is 
red loam, also sc:me gray top with red subsoil. About 75 per cent in cultivation. 
Has a very fine pasture which fattens annually about liO bead of cattle. Has a 
nice, comfortable, six-room cottage, surrounded by good barn, outhouses, and 
splendid orchard. A good portion of the land produces near a bale of cotton per 
acre. Has very fertile bottom lands which' produce fine yields of corn. Lands in 
same community, same grade, sell for $100 per acre. Price $1i5 per acre. One-fifth 
cash, balance to be paid in annual installments covering 6 }ears, 7 per cent interest 
on unpaid balance. A rare bargain. Address 

H~NDERSON &: HUNT, Greenville, S. C. 

., STATE: THIMBLE SIZE 
-;,J. _,,,.--. .... 

~stration about one-half scale. The scissors are 
41f in. long, finest steel, beautiful finisb, gold-plated 
bandies. The thimble, tape needle and emery top are 
solid sliver stamped "Sterling." The turtle-le quad
ruple silver plate and has 3 ft. tape. Ti1e reta11 value 
of this set is $2.50. The srfssors alone sell for 75c. 

ware. We want to send youoneor these books FREE. 
and to CJbtain your name and address we offer this 
$2.50 sewing set, packed in a nice box. complete for 
$1.00. '\\re guarantee safe delivery, prepay po.stage 
and return your money if for any reason you are not 
satisfied. 

Wei~sue a beautiful catalog illustrating dtare.onds. 
watches. gold and silver jewelry. toilet sets and table 

As this offer is made solely to introduce our catalog. 
ONE SET ONLY will be sent to an address. 

WOOD-ELLIS CO., 106 Edd7 St. PROVIDENCE, R.. J, 

CHILLS AND FEVER QUICKLY YIELD IF 
TREATED WITH JOHNSON'S 

OR ANY FEVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESS 
IN CURING FOLKS TON IC 

TYPES Of THE SOUTH'S FINEST ROOFS 

N96 
fPiGHTED 

co~ 1900 
/ ,-1~--mHU'~--~ 

residence 
of J. Tom 

Smith, Esq., 
Maysville, Ga. -

roof herewith illus
trated- is a delightful 

piece of frame architecture, to 
which Cortright J)letal Shingles are es

sential for storm and fire protection. No 
other roofing has such lightness, tightness or en 

during quality-no condition of service is too hard 
for them, and they cost no more than good wood 

shingles, while they last twice as long. . . 
"~rite for dealer's name. lf we haven't an agency ~n yonr locality, full particulars, 

samples and i.irices will be promptly sent to those actually 1n need of roofin,g". 

CORTRIGHT MET AL ROOFING CO. . 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Buren Street, Clncago 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Pal'kage Mailed Free to Any 
Sufferer. 

If you have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
tr catarrh bas affected your heariug; If yo;, 
sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another: if your head feels stopped-up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blas 
ser, who has made a specialty of treating caturh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy is composed of herbs, flowers 
and seeds possessing healing medicinal proper· 
ties: contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit·forming; is pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, woman or child. 

Catarrhal germs are carried into the hea<i. 
nose and throat with the- air yon breathe-just 
so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the Jlllldicine directlr 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as sprays, douches. salves. 
Inhalers and the stomach-mining '"constitution
al"' medicines, you will readily see the superi
ority of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to flr_ 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta. Ga .• an<I 
he will send you a free package contain; 11:;: 
samples of the Remedy for smoking tn .. pipe 
and•made . into cigarettes, together with an 
Illustrated-booklet which goes thoroughly into 
the subject of catarrh. He will send by _uiail. 
for one cl-Ollar, enough of the medicine.to last 
about one month. 

• • • • • 

DROPSY TREATED,11Sllallygnesqatck 
relief,Boon removesswellin 

& shortbrea.th,often gives entire telie\ 
inll>to25da.ys. Tria.ltrea.tmen tsentfrea 

Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to 
-- Dr. H. H. Greens Sons. Box X. Atlanta, G-. 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEW YOR.K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

: A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Fireproof 
• 
: Quiet as a Village at Night 
• 
: Your Comfort Our Um Always • 
• 
: Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of :. 
• house, one person, $2.50; two peo- • 

ple, $3.50. 'Vhy pay more when our 
• service is equale<l only by the best? • 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

IN NORTH LOUISIANA. 

BY T. E. TATUlll. 

My meetings in Louisiana have 
been well attended and good results 
have followed in the way of additions 
to the church. About one-half of those 
whom I have baptized in Louisiana 
were Baptists in good standing and 
full fellowship. Six out of nine whom 
I baptized at one time were Baptists. 
r baptized one good old woman who 
said she was a Baptist forty years. I 
baptized a man who said he was a 
deacon in the Baptist Church sixteen 
years. I held a meeting in a school
house near a strong Baptist church. 
The Baptists held a meeting at the 
same time. Many of their members 
were with us day and night. We had 
only a few members about there. 
None of our few lead singing well. 
"\Ve asked a good Baptist singer to 
lead singing for us. He did so, and 
on the last day of the meeting I bap
tized him and -another fine man whose 
people were Baptists. These meetings 
have been reported previously, but I 
mention these things again to show 
how th? Lord's plan is received in 
Loub;iana. I want more preachers to 
go there. All of the meetings that I 
have held in that State were held 
where the Baptists were numerous 
and where the church of Christ had 
only a few members. I always treat 
the Baptists courteously and kindly, 
giving them credit for all of the truth 
which they preach and practice. They 
appreciate this, and then I can easily 
teach them " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly," baptize them, and the Lord 
adds them to the church. I want to 
continue this good work in Louisiana. 
Louisiana has only a few Christian 
preachers and only a few churches of 
Christ. Brethren, send more preachers 
to Louisiana and sound out the word 
in that inviting field. 

HOW WE COT OUR BIBLE. 

BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

Is it of any importance to know how 
the Bible has come to us? We have the 
Book, and regard it as having been 
written by men inspired of God; but 
how did it come from those men of 
ancient times to us? The following 
list of questions was submitted to some 
Christians for written answers: (1) 

In what languages was the Bible origi
nally written? (2) What is a manu
s0ript? A version? (3) Name two 
kings concerned in Bible translation. 
( 4 J When was the Authorized Version 
nnde? '5) By how many (persons)? 
( 1) 1 'When was the Revised Version 
made? (7) How many worked upon 
it? (8) How long? 
~ine papers were handed in, one 

of which was blank, and two of which 
graded zero. The highest grade was 
forty-four per cent and the average 
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Byron W. King's School of Oratory 
ELOCUTION AND SPEECH ARTS 

New Building and Dormitory. 
Courses for teachers, lecturers. Lyceum 

aud Chautauqua work. Sp~ch defects, 
stammering, loss of voice, sore throat pos
itively cured. Largest school of speech arts 
in America. Send for prospectus. Mount 
Oliver, Pittslmrg, Pa. 

Wrs.,.Winslow·s Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIX rY-FlVE Yl'-\R~ bv 
MlLLlONS of MOTHERS for tbcir CHI Ll >RE;:.;, 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It HOOTHES the CHILD. SO~'Tl-:;:.;s the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS W!KD COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for Infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

CANCER FREE-TREATISE 
The I.each Sanatorium. Indian

' apolis, Ind.. has published a 
booklet which gives interesting facts about the 
cause of Cancer, also tells what lo do for pain, 
bleeding. odor, etc. Write for it to-day, men
tioning this paper. 

The Quickest, .fimplest 
Cough Remedy 

Easily and Cheaply IO:ade at 
Home. Saves You $2. 

This plan makes a pint of cough 
syrup-enough to last a family a long 
tlme. You couldn't buy as much or as 
11:ood cough syrup for $2-50. 

Simple as it is, it gives almost in
stant relief and usually conquers an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours. This is 
partly due to the fact tbat it is sli~htlv 
laxative, stimulates the appetite and 
has an excellent tonic effect. It is 
pleasant to take-children like it. An 
excellent remedy, too, for whooping 
cough, spasmodic croup and bronchial 
asthma_ 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
'h pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes_ Put 21/:i ounces of Pinex ( fiftv 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle. and add 
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
'l'ake a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

Pine is one of the oldest and best 
known remedial agents for the throat 
membranes. Pinex is a most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guaiacol arnl 
other natural healing elements. Other 
preparations will not work in this 
combination. 

The prompt resnlts from this mixture 
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canw1a, 
which explains whv the plan has been 
imitated often, hut never successfully. 

A guarantv of ahsolnte satisfaction, 
<•r moriey promptlv refunded, goes with 
this preparation. Yonr druggist has 
Pinex. or will !!·.-.t it for vou. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Ft.' Wayne, Ind, 

,--
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Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. · 

JACOBS & COMPANY 
CLINTON S. C. 

ASTHMA CURED TO STAY CURED 
. No r~Japae. No return of 

-----------:~~kb': a Bli8~l~y';:p~~~~~ 
Whetzel system of treatment approved by best U.S. 
medical authorities asthe:on.}y system known to perm a. 

:.;,e,:;~~FREE TEST TREATMENT 
disease. """'""'!;;;.;;O-.;;.;m;;;..,._;;.;;;;,;;;;;;;-.;m;.;;;,;-..;. 
including medicines, prepared for anyone giving a full 
descr'.ptionofthecaRe and sending names of 2 asthID.a
tic su fet'ers. Address FRANK WHETZEL. NI. IJ. 
Dept.- F, Whetzel Bldg., 238 N. Crawford Ave.,Chicago 

If there ever was a perfect pre-
scription for Indigestion and other 
Stomach troubles, that prescrip
tion is Curren's Di-Pepsi-Tone, 
the direct result of prolonged effort 
to discover a. quicker-acting, abso
lutely dependable, and altogether 
harmless remedy. 

Pepsin, Caripeptic, Charcoal, 
Phenolphthalein, Ginger and 
Calcium Carbonate were found to 
be unequaled by any other diges
tive or restorative agents-these 
ingredients constitute the Di
Pepsi-Tone formula. No othe1· 
remedy has a similar formula. 

Curren's Di-Pepsi-Tone is absolutely 
guaranteed to give the quickest of relief 
in every case of stomach distress, chronic 
or a~ .ite, or your money back. Try it with
out delay. 40 Tablets for 50c. 100 Tablets 
for $1.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by 

GREAT NORTHERN LABORATORiES, 
Dept, A, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

grade was fourteen per cent. There 
was one preacher in the number, but 
his grade was not the best in the lot. , 

Do you think it would be well for us 
to be better informed about the Bible? 
Should we, " a Bible people," know 
more of the history of our inspired and 
infallible Guidebook than these nine 
papers contained? One person an
swered the first question: " In Latin 
and English." The grades may not 
have been strictly accurate, but they 
show something near the correct 
percentage. 

The story of the Book from the 
hands of the original writers to our 
hands is interesting, and you may have 
more interest in the Bible itself after 
studying the subject of how it has come 
down to us. Through much opposi
tion and by much care and labor it has 
come. It need not cost much to get a 
history of it. Suppose your child or 
some infidel were to ask you how we 
got the Bible, what would your an'· 
swer be? Would it be satisfactory 
either to the one asking or to you? 

Be assured that it is not a book of 
myths and cunningly devised fables. 
It has not come by chance. Whether 
we know how it got here or not, we 
know it is among us-the greatest, the 
grandest, and the !}est of all books. 

HE REDUCED 57 POUNDS. 
New Method of Flesh Reduction Provee Aston

ishingly Successful. 
Johnstown, Pa., (Special.)-Investi

gation has fully established that Hon. 
H. T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced 
his weight fifty-seven pounds in an 

1 incredibly short time by wearing a 
simple, invisible device, weighing less 
than an ounce. This, when worn as 
directed, acts as an infallible flesh re-
ducer, dispensing entirely with dieting, 
medicines, and exercises. Many promi
nent men and women have adopted 
this easy means of reducing superflu
ous flesh, and it is stated that the in
ventor, Prof. G. X. Burns, of No. 17 
West Thirty.eighth Street, New York, 
is sending these outfits on free trial 
to all who write him. 

To Prevent Bodily Odors. 
from the skin, mouth, armpits, and feet, 
or internal organs, dissolve one teaspoonful 
of Tyree's Antiseptic Powder in a pint of 
water and use as a wash, gargle, or douche. 
All disagreeable odors stop at once, while 
the cause Is soon removed by the purifying 
properties of this antiseptic lotion. Inval· 
uable as a douche, enema, or spray for 
cleansing and disinfecting purposes. Get a 
25-cent box at any drug store (or by mail) ; 
and if not pleased, return the empty box 
and get your money back. J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C. Mr. Tyree will 
mall a liberal sample of his powder, with 
full directions, free, to all who writ~, men
tioning this paper. 

To Prevent Blood Poisoning 
;opply at once the wonderful old reliable DR. 
PORTE;R'S ANTISE;PTIC HE;ALING OIL, a sur-
11:ical dressing that reiieves pain and heals at 
the same time. Not a liniment. 25c. 50c. SI.Oil 

llOi 

Valuable Features of the Kimball 
For bali a century Kimball Organs have 
~n~~~!~ut't:!~'f~;1:~ 
=t~~ib!.:• no"f:~1J1:!w°!:1l!'e~g~t°.::'a:=!f;}':a'I 
oq&De iD the market~. Try one iD.70ur home &tour expell&9. 

U" Sen& Totltzy for Monq0 Saoine Plan and 
Free Catalo11ue. Under no circumstances can 
you afford to buy or consider any other organ until 

' 708u1;t!rr =-=-::r.~~~f:~~~g8Jf~1!i ovdmnd&ll? 

We ajaiumake<>ur 11Dparalleled offeroffree pil
lows with your order e11c!oaii:i!I $10 for our fa
mous 36-lb, feather bed. All made of aew 

s..mtary feathers; best tickin~ and 
equipped with samlary ven-

tilalors. Freight pr.,s>aid. 
•liveryguaranteed. Mon· 
er back if not satisfied. 
Agents make big money. 
Turner & Cornwell, 
Dep. A-V)femphis. Tenn 

· or Dept. !.-v 
(,"H.&RlA>T'.fE, If. c. 

Feather Beds and Pillows 
If you would like to own a brand-new 

36-pound feather bed and a pair of 6·pound 
pillows. mail me $10. I will ship them to 
you and pay the freight to your depot. 
Best A. C'. A. feather ticking. Guaranteed 
al I !Ive. new fra thers. If not as advertised. 
vour nionev lmck. Write for circulars and 
order blanks. Address D. M. Martin & Co., 
Desk 22, Box 148, Griffin, Ga. 

•150 QQ S'L'RY For 60 da.ys' work distrib~
llt • Al " tin_g religious literature. No 
experience or investment necessary. P1omotion 
to broader field for those who show ability. 
Spare time work if you prefer. 
J. s. ZIEGLU co•PHY, 801 COMO BLOCK; CHICAGll 
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Deafness and 
Head Noises 

Positively Cured 
Head Noises Almost Invariably Re· 

lieved from First Trial. Deafness 
Actually Cured In an AstonQ 

ishing Percentage of Cases. 
rrhe secret o..! 

how to use ttie 
ll\YHterious and 
invisH)1e nature 
forecs for the 
cure of l ;1_·nfness 
and Rend Noises 
has ut last been 
discovered 
Deu fness a;nd 
H1·ad Noi L'S dis
appt-:n· in an 

\
.astonishing per"' 
ct:ntuge of t"ases 
as if by magic, 
I under tl!e use of 
tllis new und 

You 
Won't 
Have 
To 
Strain 
To 
Hear. 

I 

wonderful discovery. Dr. 
L. C. G ntill< Co.. (Phy
sicians allll Sdcnthts) will 
send a II who suffer from 
I>eafn< .. ,s and Head Noises, 
full information how these 
wonderful cures are ac
cmuplislw<l, alJsolnt<>ly free 

No matter how long you 11;1 \'P be1·11 deaf. or 
what caused your deafn<'.'' you should not 
fail to send for this int<·r1·sting tr.forma
tion. This man·elous treatment. is so sim
pl<', natural and certain that you wil 
wonder why it was not discovered be
fore. Investigators are astonished and 
cured patitmts themselves marvel at 
the quick results. Any deaf p»rson can 
have full information concerning this 
new home treatm<>nt without invest
ing a cent. WritP today, or send th<' 
coupon to Dr. 
L. C. Grains Co., 
t066 Pulslfe r 
Building, Chi
cago, IIL, and 
get full infor· 
nm tion · concern
ing this new and 
"·rmderful dis· 
cov<>ry abso
lu tely free. 

FREE Information Coupon I 
Dr. L. C. Grains Company, ! 

1066 Pulsifer Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
Please send me without cost or 

obligation on my part, complete in
formation concerning the new 
method for the treatment and cur. 
of deafness and head noises. If J 
wish you to make a diagnosis or 
my case after hearing from Y<F. 
you are to do so FREI<] OF' CHARGE. 

Name ....................... 3 .... .. 
Address_. •.......................... 

L- 'rrqrn ............ _r-~'".;-i'-0_._._ •••••• , 

Rheumatism 
A Home Cure Shen by One Who Had It 

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by 
l\'Iuscular and Inflammatory Rhemuatlsm. I 
suffered, as only those who have it know, for 
over three years I tried remedy' after 
r~melly and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Ji~\nally, I found a rPmPdY tllat cured ine 
complett>ly, and it has nrver returned. I 
hav.- g;iven it to a number who were tenibly 
afflicted, and evf"n bedridden. with Rheuma
tism. and it effectPd a cure 111 every case. 

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Dun't St>nd a cent: simply mall 
ynur namfl and address and I \Vill send it 
free to try. After you have used it and 
it has pr .ven itself to he that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rhf"mnatism, JOU may 
send thP 11rice of it. onn dollar; but. under
stand, I do not want your money unless you 
ar~ perfectly sati·fled to send it. Isn't that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
r-liPf is thus offered you free'.' Don't delay. 
Write to-day. 

Mar~ H. Jackson, No. JiO Gurnf"y Bldg., 
Syra~use, N. Y. 

GOSPEL. ADVOCATE. 

Calvert. 

Sister Anna Gertrude Caskey was 
born on April 23, 1860. She became a 
member of the church of Christ at 
Roberson Fork when she was eighteen 
years of age. She was married to 
A. J. Calvert on December 28, 1880. 
To this union seven children were born, 
fonr having preceded her in infancy. 
Those left to mourn her loss are a hus
banrl and three children-Mrs. Clyde 
Doggett, Mrs. Luther Cook, and Olin 
Calvert-besides two sisters and four 
brothers. Sister Calvert was loved by 
all who knew her. She bore with 
patience her affliction. (paralysis) for 
nearly two years. She died on October 
1, 1913, and was buried in the Roberson 
Fork Cemetery. Funeral services were 
conducted by tJie writer. 

J. S. BATEY. 

Burkett. 

Ella Brasington, daughter of 0. P. 
and Lucy Brasfagton, was born in 
Geneva County, Ala., on January 9, 
1890. She obeyed the gospel and was 
baptized by the writer at Bethel 
Church, near Pera, Ala., in May, 1904, 
and was married to Aleck Burkett one 
year later. In June, 1912, she was first 
taken ill, and, after twelve months' 
patient suffering, died at an infirmary 
at Montgomery, on June 4, 1913. In 
her beautiful but fleeting life we find 
the happy combination of an exemplary 
Christian, a dutiful daughter, a faith
ful wife, a true sister, and a devoted 
mother. In passing to her great re
ward. she leaves, besides her parents 
and husband, two brothers, two sisters, 
and two small children to mourn their 
untimely loss; but "blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." 

Remerton, Ga. H. T. DOWLIXG. 

Maxwell. 

Mary Maxwell, wife of Robert Max
well, was born on September 20, 1839, 
and died on October 12, 1912. _She be
came religious early in life; but when 
the church house known as " Hill's 
Chapel " was built (I think it was at 
the first meeting at that place in 1878), 
she united with the church of Christ, 
living and worshiping there until death 
stopped her part of the work and wor
ship. I am told by the family that she 
was always zealous for the Master's 
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cause and ever grieved when she could 
not assemble with the saints. There 
was a short service conducted by the 
writer at the old home, attended by 
many of her brethren, relatives, 
friends, and neighbors, and her body 
was Jowererl beneath the sod in the 
yard of the olcl homestead where she 
had lived so long, and her spirit, we 
hope, returned to God who gave it. My 
prayer is that the family, especially 
her children that are out of Christ, 
may obey the Lord and meet her in 
the better and brighter home beyond 
the reach of sad partings, pains, sor-
row, and death. W. G. WHITE. 

Thurston. 

On July 6. 1913, the death ang~I in
vaded the home of Brother George W. 
Thurston, of Covington, Texas, arid 
plucked his sweet, loving wife, who 
had been his stay for so many years. 
Sister Robert Della (Foster) Thurston 
was born on December 12, 1859, and 
was married to Brother G. W. Tburs
ton on March 18, 1879. The two 
obeyed the gospel at the same time, 
in August, 1879. Their home was 
blesSBd· with eight children, ·and all 
but three are members of the church 
of Christ. I am sure the dear mother 
would have rejoic2d to have known 
that they were Christians before she 
passed over. Sister Thurston was of a 
quiet, meek spirit, and so good to her 
family, all of which will make them 
miss her the more. They lived many 
years at Readyville, Tenn .. and at
tended the New Hope congregation. I 
am sure her many good deeds, kind 
words, and neighborly influence will 
live after her in the lives of her chil
dren and neighbors. May God bless 
Brother Thurston in his great loss and 
in his hours of deep sorrow. I pray 
that he and the children will so live 
that when they lie down to die all 
will be well with their souls. "Pre
cious in the sight of the Lord is the 
de.itth of his saints." X. 

Wallace. 

One of the happiest and most ideal 
homes that I have ever known was 
broken up about three weelrn ago by 
the death of the mother. Sister Mattie 
V\Tallace was one of the kindest, no
blest, and gentlest of women. An ideal 
mother, a true Christian, and a devoted 
wife-she was all of these. Her influ
ence was felt, not only in her own 
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family, but, in her own quiet way, in 
the church and among her associates. 
Those who knew her spoke of her as 
an ideal woman. She was a preacher's 
wife, and she bore the toils and perse
cutions and hardships of that humble 
position with cheerful, trustful heart. 
She sought "first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness." Many were 
the battles that she helped her devoted 
husband to win for the Lord. Brother 
Wallace has been for many years a 
si1ccessful preacher of the gospel. He 
has done a noble work in the Lord's 
vineyard; and many hundred souls 
have been led to Christ through his 
efforts. His success has been due, of 
course. in, part, to his own ability and 
to his faith and loyalty, but in no less 
degree to the faith, trust, encourage
ment, and prayers of the wife at home. 
Sister Wallace leaves a family of nine 
children. The oldest is married, and 
the youngest is a babe of a few months. 
All who have reached the age of ac
countability are Christians. Both of 
her grown boys are consecrated preach
ers of the gospel. She knew well the 
hardships and privations of a preach
er's life, but she rejoiced that they had 
chosen to give their lives to the Lord . 
in that way. For some time Sister · 
Wallace's health had been declining. 
The family left Sherman, Texas, going 
to Georgetown, for her health. This 
climate proved unavailing and a change 
was made to Lubbock. This climate 
helped for a while, but soon proved in
sufficient. At Corpus Christi the end 
came.. Every agency known for re
covery had been tried and had failed. 
The burial was at Georgetown, which 
is the family home. The familf is 
heartbroken. The only consolation is 
the hope of the resurrection. This 
hope is their stay and strength in this 
time of darkness and trial. 

BATSELL BAXTER. 

An English Author Wrote: 

"No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flow
ers, no leaves-November!" Many 
Americans would add " no freedom 
from catarrh," which is so aggravated 
during this month that it becomes con
stantly troublesome. There is abun
dant !)roof that catarrh is a constitu
tional disease. It is related to scrofula 
and consumption, being one of the 
wasting diseases. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has shown that what is capable of 
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MammaSays 
"Its Safe for 
Children' 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

The Best 
Beverage 
under 
the Sun-
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A welcome addition to any party
any time-any place. 

Sparkling with life and wholesomeness. At 
So:da 

Fountains 
Demand the Genuine

Refuse Substitutes 
Send for Free Booklet. 

or Carbon
ated in bottles. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

eradicating scrofula completely cures 
catarrh, and taken in time prevents 
consumption. We cannot see how any 
sufferer can put off taking this medi
cine, in view of the widely publiE\hed 
record of its radical and permanent 
cures. It is undoubted!" America's 
greatest medicine for America's great
est disease--catarrh. 

MIGHT NOT BE ALIVE. 

McMinnville, Tenn.-Mrs. Ocie Jett, 
o.f this place, writes: " I don't believe I 
would be living to-day if it hadn't been 
for Cardui. I lay in bed for twenty
seven days, and the doctor came every 
day, but he did me no good. Finally, 
he advised an operation, but I would 
not consent and instead took Cardui. 
Now ram going about the house doing 
my work, and even do my washing. 
Cardui worked wonders in my case. 
I am in better health than for five 
years." Cardui is a strengthening tonic 
for women. It relieves pain, tones up 
the nerves, builds strength. Try it. 
At your druggist's. 

and Shoulders. 
Enables you to kill hogs 
without fear of a warm 

spell spoiling a single ham or sboul· 
der. Shoots the salt liquid Right to the Bone 
where warm weather causes decomposition to set in. 
Thousands used. Lasts lifetime. Saving cil two hams 
pays for it. Urder one now for this winter's killing. 
$5.00 brings it, prepaid, money-back guanntee. 

Agents wute<I. 
T. J. TURLEY, Dept. No. 9. Oweas\oro, ly. 

A NEW BOOK 

66Ghe }llystery 
Finished'' 

A Series of Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation 

BY P. JAY MAR.TIN 
The key to Revelation is given and the 

book is no longer a mystery. 
Price, SI net. Add 5 cents for postage on 

each book, or 5 one-cent stamps. Order from 

McQUIDDY PR.INTING CO. 
317-319 Filth Ave. Nashville, Tenn 

Because of those usty, grizzly sray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.0o,•retall. 
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SHE STAYED IN BED. 

Ingram, Texas.-" Ever since I be
came a woman," writes Mrs. E. M. 
Evans, of this place, " I suffered from 
womanly troubles. Last fall I got· so 
bad I had to stay in bed for nearly 
a week every month. Since I have 
taken Cardui I feel better than I have 
for years." You can rely on Cardui. 
It acts on the womanly organs and 
helps the system to regain its normal 
state of health in a natural way. Pre
pared especially for women, it prevents 
womanly pains by acting on the cause, 
and builds up womanly strength in a 
natural way. Purely vegetable. Mild, 
but certaiy. in action. Try it. 

Has been a Godsend to victims of all forms 
of headache and neuralgia.. Write at once 
for :i trial box without cost 

The Dr. Wbiteball Megrlmine Co. 
8 N. Lafayette St., South Bend, Ind. 

FREE Tla0E RUPTURED 
STUART'S PLAPAO·PADS are the wonderful new treat• 
ment for rupture which has enabled thousands to sue• 
cessfully treat themselves in the privacy of the home, at 
slight expense. Not made to be used forever, like the 
truss, but are i~ded to cure and thus do away with 
trusses. r.o strapl, buckles or springs attached. Soft 
as velvet-easy to apply. PLAPAO LABORATORIES, 
Block 399 St. Louis, Mo., is sending free Trial Plapao 
to all Willl apply. Send Postal Card TODA¥. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " St ling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 
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Among the Colored P<0pl•) 

Report from the Field. 
BY ALEXA::S-DER CAMPBELL. 

On the first Lord's day in June three 
services were held at the Jackson 
Street Church, in Nashville, under my 
tent, with dinner on the ground. A 
contribution was taken up for repairs 
on the meetinghouse, amounting to 
sixty dollars. Our meeting at Mc
Clain's Chapel continued one week and 
closed with one baptism. Our meet
ing at D. McClain's Schoolhouse, a 
destitute place, continued one week, 
with good attendance. Our meeting at 
Happy Hill Schoolhouse near Rucker, 
Tenn., a destitute place, resulted in 
three baptisms. Our meeting at Bell
wood continued two weeks and re
sulted in three baptisms and three re
claimed. The meeting at Lebanon, 
Tenn., resulted in two baptisms and 
three restorations. 

Cospel Preaching in North Ceorgia. 
BY B. :M. EVETT. 

Brother S. W. Womack, of Nashville, 
Tenn., has been doing some fine 
preaching to the colored people in 
North Georgia. He is the first colored 
preacher representing the church of 
Christ to come to Trion. He had no 
additions, but he sowed the seed, and 
no doubt it fell into some good and 
honest hearts. He made it so plain 
that a wayfaring man, though a fool, 
could not err therein. He shuns not 
to declare " the whole counsel of God." 
We all learned to love him for his 
work's sake. We hope to have him 
back again in this field, as it is a 
needy field. Both colored and white 
people need more such men here. May 
God bless him in his efforts to spread 
the gospel. 

Sowing and Reaping. 
BY JOHN THOMAS RAMSEY. 

Since my last report I have held two 
meetings. The first was at Oakland, 
Yalobusha County, Miss., with fairly 
good attendance. Oakland is a mission 
field. I was the only colored Christian 
in the county and the only one through
out the meeting. This meeting was 
supported by Brother J. R. Hughes, a 
white brother, with the aid of a few 
others. Brother Hughes is a fine man, 
and he thinks the truth ought to be 
preached among the colored people as 
well as the white people. He proved 
this by supporting me in this me.eting. 
Let others help him to build up the 
cause among our people. The meeting 
was held in the Long Branch Church, 
and much good was done in the way of 
sowing the seed. On the last night of 
th~ meeting many confessed that they 
were not right, and that they will 
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Shirley 
President 
Suspenders 
5<J .. A pair for every suit" 

makes a man's whole year 
merry-saves time and 
temper every day. Try it 
and see! Choice of 12 
beautifully designed gift 
boxes. At stores or post
paid, 50c. 

"Satisfaction or u10uey back'' 
Be sure' 'Shirley President' 'is on buckles 
The C'.A.Edgarton Hfr.Co., Shirley,ltlan. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, lictatlca. 
lumbago, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels \t her duty t<> 
send It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, purl
ftes the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving._ 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. If 
the above Interests you, for proof address 
Mrs. l\I, Summers, Box 105, South Bend, 
fnd. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to lOYz. In white, tan, or black, as.
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Siik 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 
prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines. 
Houston, Texas. 
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<>bey the gospel when I return in the 
near future, the Lord willing. I am 
at this writing engaged in a good meet
ing with the Madison Street church 
of Christ, in Corinth, Miss., with fine 
interest and five additions to date
four by baptism and one by fellowship. 
This is my third annual meeting with 
this church. The interest is still high. 
At the close of this meeting I will 
.leave for Dyersburg, Jackson, Okla
homa, Chicago, St. Louis, and Kansas, 
where I will spend a few weeks, after 
which I shall return to my work at 
Memphis, Tenn. Brethren, please re
member us. Write me at 688 East 
Jeannette Avenue, Memphis, Tenn., or 
at home, 2005 Jefferson Street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Mission Meeting Put OH. 

BY S. W. WOlVIACK. 

I had three engagements with some 
of the white congregations for the 
months of July and August to hold 
mission meetings among our people, 
but on account of the financial condi
tion of the churches tke meetings were 
put off by them. We regretted this 
very much, but the Lord knows best. 
But we preached somewhere each 
Lord's day and Lord's-day night dur
ing these two months, with good in
terest, attention, and crowds, and with 
some additions by baptism, and the 
work is on a forward move. 

By the urgent request of the white 
congregation of Lyerly, Ga., through 
the Gespel Advocate, for a colored 
gospel preacher to visit Lyerly, I am 
now in the farther Southland. At 
Lyerly we met a Methodist revival and 
district conference; so we spoke only 
three times; but the hearing was 
pretty good, and the treatment from 
both white and colored was kind and 
good. The whites seem to have a deep 
interest to have the colored people see 
the light of the truth. 

This writing leaves me at Trion, Ga., 
preaching in a schoolhouse to pretty 
fair audiences. Brother Worsham and 
others are very much interested in the 
work here, and, thanks be to the L<>rd 
for his love through these good people, 
I think the good seed is being planted. 

On Thursday, August 21, I was called 
to Lebanon, Tenn., to attend the fu
neral services of Brother Ike Brad
ford. There was a large crowd of chil
dren and grandchildren and friends 
present. He was in his eighty-second 
year. He was one of the first colored 
members of the church of Christ that I 
began the work with in Lebanon, and 
by his faithful work and that of his 
good wife, who came in afterwards, 
with the aid of the white church, a 
strong membership has been built up. 
He was baptized by Brother E. A. Elam. 
The ehurch has lost a good member; 
the town, a good man; the wife, a 
good husband; the children and grand-
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FREE TO SICK WOMEN 
I am a Southern Woman, a Doctor,a Specialist 
in Female Troubles. To every sick woman 
who writes to me of her condition I will 
send FREE a Proof Treatment. A Letter 
of Instructions and Advice and a copy of my 
144·page Medical Book for women. All 
FREE of every expense, postage paid. 

No woman likes to tell even to her husband, 
much less to a man Doctor all the peculiar pains 
and sensations she has. No woman of refinement 
likes to submit to embarrassing examinations 
by men doctors. Every woman dreads the operat
ing table which is so often needlessly recom
mended by men doctors. 

A woman understands woman's misery, wo~ 
man's aches, painsandsufferingbetter than any 
man. I am a woman, a doctor and a specialist 
in disease of women. This is why I am offering 
to all women of the South.rich or poor, young or 
old, a trial treatment to prove that I succeed 
where others fail. I have successfully treated 
thousands of women without ever seeing them. 
It is unnecessary for you to call upon me. It is 
unnecessary for you to visit local doctors or 
druggists; unnecessary for you to submit to 
embarrassing examinations or uncalled for 
operations.. 

Just write to me from any distance and 

tell me if you suffer from monthly pains, itching 
parts, whitish discharge, head, back, thigh or 
abdominal pains, bearing-down sensations, hot 
flashes, dizziness, weariness, weakness, nervous
ness, or other evidence of female trouble. Be 
cause I am a woman, I will understand you. 

The free treatment I send is a proof treatment 
I do not ask you to pay one cent for it. It is 
free. I know that if it helps you, you will be 
glad to give me credit for it-glad to tell your 
women friends about my treatment •. 

With the treatment I send a plain letter of in
struction and advice, telling you how to use It 
privately at home. so no one but you need know; 
also my 144-pageMedical Book for Woinen. All 
this is sent free and postage paid in a plain 
wrapper. I ask nothing in return, I desire to 
prove to all intelligent women that I can make 
them well. Just fill in the coupon below and 
mail it to me today or tell me in your own words 
just how and what you suffer. 

••••~••••••••••••••••CUT OR TEAR OUT FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY••••••••••••••••----•• i Coupon A- 646 . for F~ee Treatment and Book f 
= DR. LILY M. NORRELL. Atlanta, Ga., Dept. 848 I 
- Dear Doctor:-Please send me a Proof Treatment, letter of advice and your 144-page Medi- I 
= cal Book for Women, all free and postaa-e paid-without any obligation, whatever, on my part. I' 
! 
=~~ . 
- . • I 

I 

: Street or R. F. D. \ 

= I = Post Office Stale • 

i ! =Age How·longajfticted? re ;·ou married? : 

= .... Constip11;tionl •••• Be~;ir:ia Do~n Feeline; ____ Stomach Tr?uble ----C!'tarrh a 
= .... Nervousness ---~Pa11ifu·t·Periods ·---C~ange of Life ____ Piles. , 
- .... Headache .... Leuc.orrhoea ____ Kidney Trouble ----Obesity · I 
= .... Dizziness ---·Whitish Discharge •••• Bladder T.rouble. .. .. Skin Disease ' 
- ____ Pains in Back ____ Itc!)ing Parts ____ Womb Trouble ____ Impure Blood I 
= ____ Female Weakness .... Hot Flashes •••• Ovarian Trouble .... Rheumatism t 
= Make a cross <X> before all diseases yon ha~e-two crosses (XX) before the one from which you autrer I 
tri mo$t If you wlsh.t de1n•ribe your case on a separate sheet. I 
'······················,·······-·· .. ·········-····· .. ······-· .. ·······-·········· .. 
VV INTERS M ITH'S c H 1 L L Makes Yon Immune Fr:m 

T 0 N I C inalllt~~!!!~!1~opiatesJ 
pleasant to take and harmless, for children as well 

0 L DE S T as adults. Sold and guaranteed by your druggist. 
A N D B E ST Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky., General Agents. 

children, a good father. So I can but 
say: Sleep on, Brother Bradford, and 
take your rest till the trump shall 
sound. To the wife, children, and 
friends I extend my deepest sympathy, 
and I pray that we all may stand firm 
in the faith, as he did, and help to 
build up the cause of the Master in 
other parts of the world. 

THI~ IXWAHD El•'l•'ECTS of humors are 
worse nrnn the. outward. They endanger 
the whole system. Hood"s Sarsaparilla 
1•radicates all humors, cures all their inward 
:ind ontward effects. It is the great alter· 
a 1 il·e "nd tonic, whose merit has l>een ev· 
PrywllerP (_•stalJlished. 

Perhaps the things you are leaving 
undone now do not trouble you much 
here, but they may be rather embar
rassing hereafter. 

For Women 
Freedom from headache, dizziness, consti

pation, languor, pains in hips and loins, 
"hot flashes," kidney trouble, sore breasts, 
shortness of breath, etc., if you take Le 
Brun Tablets, mothers' favorite remedy. 
'The sec"t'et of perfect health and beautiful 
womanhood. Sixty days' treatment, $1. 
Send 2-cent stamp for free trial. 
Winchester Medicine Co., Winchester, Tenn. 

BURCH FURNITURE am 
Chairs 9 Pu~pits, Pews, Altar$- Desks, ,, 

Booii« Racks, etc., The finestfurmturemade. ~ 0 
Dir(>ct from our factory to your church at ~ 
wholesale rriC~'S. Catalog- free. 
DeMouli'l'l ~J:r-.::)3'0 & Co •• Oept. 't~ ,Gr"eenviHe,111. 

:=r="BELLS Peal 
11-'al Bell& a SpeelalQ-. 

ll.sbaae llelllloudrJ l'o~B•ltlaon,Jld.,lJ&A. 
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SALT AND PEPPER 
By C. F. Ladd 

When some folks inherit a fortune, 
it is a misfortune. 

Money may not be all there is in 
life, but some follrn act so. 

The devil seems to find it an easy 
matter to sidetrack some people. 

No matter which way the wind 
blows, it won't please everybody. 

It must make the devil laugh to see 
some folks try to dodge the truth. 

The word of God means just the 
same to-day that it did centuries ago. 

Sectarianism is sin, and all the talk 
in the world cannot make it anything 
else. 

Wouldn't you like to see the preach
er that would " just suit " some con
gregations? 

Give some folks a chance to get the 
best of you, and they will get busy 
right away. 

Say, brother man, it isn't always 
best to do just as your wife says. Re
member Job. 

What the Bible really says is alto
gether different from what some folks 
think it says. 

If the ca~era fails to make a good 
picture of you, it may not be the fault 
of the machine. 

Perhaps you would b a better Chris
tian if you would take time to read a 

· good religious paper. 

When you see how very little some 
folks put into life, do you wonder they 
do not get more out of it? 

A man may be generous, kind
hearted, and liberal-minded, and still 
not be what he ought to be. 

The preacher who condemns sin in 
some quarters and condones it in 
others is untrue to the gospel. 

If some folks would study the Bible 
a little more, it wouldn't be quite so 
easy for the devil to fool them. 

The theory that one becomes a 
Christian and then "'joins " the 
church is sectarian misconception. 

Much of our up-to-date _ " new 
thought" religion is simply the same 
old lie In twentieth-century attire. 

One's chances for eternal salvation 
do not depend EO much on his never 
falling from grace as upon his getting 
up again every time he falls. 

Saving Your Money. 

Those people who take advantage of 
opportunity in buying save as well as 
those who never buy. If by the expen
diture of a small sum greater efficiency 
can be added to the worker, there is a 
decided profit in the transaction. That 
may be the reason so many dress
makers jumped at the opportunity to 
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get a new sewing machine by joining 
the Religious Press Cooperative Club. 
During its years of existence many 
who use the sewing machine as a 
means of livelihood have ordered one 
of the splendirl models of cnechanical 
skill that are offered. These ladies 
know good, easy-running machines, 
and no one of them bas sent her ma
chine liar:!; after once trying it. In 
fact, the only machines thus far sent 
back have been from people whose 
plans wer2 so changed as to necessi
tate their giving up a rare bargain. 
From a business standpoint, you can
not make a better investment than one 

of the entirely new line of sewing ma- . 
ehines offered by the Re-.igious Press 
Coiiperative Club, of Clinton. S. C. 
Writ8 to them for their catalogue, 
wllieil is sent free and coni'.lins much 
a'.lo,n- sewinµ; rnachilH:~s that is worth 
l\11ow111~ . .,-. 

Earn $10 a Day We need 
people who 
want to bet

ter themselves-men and women who can com
mand confidence among their neighbors and 
sell reputable high-grade articles. To such we 
can make a proposition that means a steadily 
growing b u sin e s s . W r i t e to the Lincoln 
Chemical Works, Lincoln and Newport Ave., 
Chicago, Ill .. and get ·$ 3 0 0 0 a Year werk worth to you J 

"Every Lile Should 

Over 300,000 Shruon Books Sold 
The Stough Evangelistic Campaign bas orderE'd 

2900 Shannon Books within a few weeks, for sale dur
ing revivals. One lectu!er ordered over 6,000 copies in 
four months. sales runnmg up to $190 In a day 

An evangelist of Florida. bas ordered over 7,5oo copies 
to date. A lecturer of Canada. ordered over$600worth 
for one series oflectures. 

Lecturers, ministers, evangelists and social workers 
everywhere. are ordering Shannon's Books by the thou
sands, for distribution in their work. 

Agents Earning $10. Per Day. 
Rev. J. W •. Richardson, bas averaged $10. per day In 

profits for eight weeks' can vasslng-over 600 other ap
plications for agencies received-others coming fast 
Send $1.25 NOW for copy of book and receive FREE 
CANVASSING SAMPLE, together with liberal terms 
Don't delay. Wrille while territory is open. · 

WRITE ~-D~Y. Order at lea.st one book, or save 
$1.20 by orderrng m one volume. You will be thank
ful for the OPJ>Ortunlty of getting the fascinating, 
beautiful. npllftrng book which will do so much for you 
and for tbe betterment of the human race. Agents, 
here Is a RARE OPPORTUNITY for making money. 

USE COUPON. Send the coupon to-day. Agents 
should act quick to get the territory they want. 

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO.. Ol!icial Publishers, 
Department 557 Marietta. Ohio. 

PURITY COUPON 
The s. A. Mullikin Co., Officfal Publish

ers, Dept5;;7 .Marietta, Ollio. 
Gentlemeni-AS ·1 wish to accept your 

fS:~~~ 'i!J;r !rt~i:e~l~~~ ~g~dh~:~~~ 
books Indicated by X. 

How to Tell the Story of Life, l5c. 
Perfect Girlhood, cloth, 40C, 
Perfect Boyhood, cloth, 40c. 
Perfect Womanhood, cloth, 75c, 
Perfect Manhood, cloth, 75c. 
Above five books bound in one 

- cloth, $1.25. ' 
Heredity Explained. Cloth. 75c. 
Canvassing Sample 

My name is ..••••• , •• •.• ••••••••• 

My address is •. , ••••••••••••• ;. •• 
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"The Worker's Dream." 
A Christian worker tells of a dream-whether a real 

dream or simply an allegory I know not, and it matters not. 
He had toiled for the Master, and his I.oil had been severe 
a~d prolonged, and he had succeeded in bringing many to 
Christ. One day, wearied and worn, he was half dozing in 
his chair, "when, it seemed to me, a stranger enterecl and 
requested to see the amount and quality of my. zeal. Con
ceiving of it as if it were a material quantity, I reachecl into 
my boilo:ni and handed it to the stranger in a lump for his 
examination. First of all, the stranger weighed it. ' One 
hundred pounds,' he pronounced. Then he broke it up, . 
put it in a crucible, and the crucible i·n the fire, where the 
mass was fused; then he took it out and let it cool. When 
It had solidified agaj.n, it was separated into layers and 
ready for analysis. With serious mien the stranger took 

$1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANC& 

the layers apart, examined and weighed each, making: 
minute notes as he proceeded. When he had finished, he· 
handed me the tabulated analysis, and, with a look of sor
row and compassion and the words, ' May God save you,'" 
he left the room. I then looked at the chart. It read as
follows: 

ANALYSIS OF THE ZEAL OF -

Weight, en masse, or total weight, 100 pounds. 
Of this, on analysis, there proves to be: 

Personal Ambition .... . 
Bigotry .............. . 
Love of Praise ........•. 
Partisan Pride ........ . 
Pride of Talent ........ . 
Love of Authority ..... . 

Love to God .......... . 
Love to Man ........... . 

ii pa;,ts.} 
19 " 
15 " Ash, Dross, and Refuse_ 
14 " . (Cf. 1 Cor. 3: 10-16;) 
12 " 

4 l pure Zeal. 
3 f 

100 

" When I looked at the figures," the worker continued;.. 
" my heart sank within me. I made a mental effort to dis
pute the correctness of the record, but was startled into a. 
more honest mood by an audible sigh from the stranger,_ 
who had paused a moment In the hall. I cried out, ' Lord, 
save me!' and knelt down by my chair with my eyes fixed on: 
the paper. I saw it clearly then. Yes, it was true! I lmew 
it! I felt it! I confessed it! And I besought God to save
me from myself' with tears and cries of anguish. In other 
clays I had prayed to be saved from hell; now my prayer, .. 
immeasurably more fervent, was to be saved from myself; 
nor did I rest till God had searched me through and my 
heart belonged wholly to him. Even till now I thank himi. 
roi· the revelation of that day." 

The Scale of Fruit-Bearing. 
In looking over the teaching of the first portion of Johm 

1 G-Christ's teaching of his relation to his disciples, and: 
their~ to him, in reference to fruit-bearing, under the simili· 
tulle of the vine and the branches-we perceive that t)l.e· 
>H:heme of things nms thus: (1) No fruit, (2) fruit, (3) 
·more fruit, (4) much fruit, (5) much fniit. If the branch· 
bears no fruit, the Husbandman takes it away. If it hears 
fmit, he cleanses it, that it may bear more fruit. "He that 
a!Jideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth inuch fruit: 
for apart from me ye can do nothing." And, finally: 
" Herein is my Father glorified, that ye hear much fruit;· 
aJHl so shall ye be.my disciples." A few things stand out 
bolcl and clear. First, that " apart from" Christ (and· 
clearly he speaks of something more than simply our need,: 
of his help and his assistance)-unless we are Jn actuar 
union with him, he in us and we in hj.m, his life and Spirit: 

- ~ -~---··:..: 
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a1vl power coursing through us, we can bear no fruit. 
\VhateY?r we may do in such case, though it seem outwardly 
as Chrh;tian work, is of no value and is not counted as
fruit. But whatever comes forth as the result of our being 
uniteo with him and his working in us, that is fruit before 
God. A second lesson is that we do not get to the place 
where we may be content as having borne fruit enough. 
The divine Husbandman wants more. He disciplines and 
prunes and purges to that end. ·we may think that we 
have rlone enough, or are doing sufficiently well, but, thanks 
to his implacable love, the good Father will not let us go 
at that. 'IVhen "·more fruit" is obtained, he straightway 
presses for " much fnlit" by leading us into fuller union 
and co::nmunion with the true Vine, the Lore! Jesus Christ; 
and therein he finds his glory. · And what glorifies God 
adds to our own blessednE!ss and to the blessing of' man; 
and so the fact that we are indeed Christ's disciples becomes 
evident unto all men. But the branch that bears no fruit 
is cur. off from the Vine. For why should it live and flour
ish? To what use would it be to let that hranrh sponge 
<Gil the fullness of the Vine to its own selfish enjoyment? 

What is Fruit? 

Four things are specified as "fruit" in r.he New Testa
ment. First of all, the new character, implanted through 
the word of God and the indwelling of God's Spirit; hence 
called '' the fruit of the Spirit "-that is, when separated 
into its elements, "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control." Second, the 
"fruit of lips which make confession to his name." (Heb. 
13: 15.) This is an item of much importance, but so gen
-erally overlooked or depreciated that we must give it a 
moment's special attention here. We hear much to the 
-effect that "talk is cheap," etc. So it is. But words that 
come from a true heart are not " cheap." In God's eyes 
they are precious. It is his "sacrifice of praise" (Heb. 13: 
15), but so scantily accorded Him whom we cannot praise 
-enough-no, not in all etern.ity. "Praise is comely for the 
upright," says the psalmist. Pious words in the mouth of 
men of wicked heart are indeed " like a jewel of· gold in a 
swine's snout;" but when God's redeemed ones lift up heart 
and voice to Him to whom they owe their all, that is a 
sacrifice well-pleasing to him, through Jesus C}lrist. Even 
under the old economy, when burnt offerings of bulls and 
goats were in order, God declared that a song of praise and 
<>f joyful thanksgiving pleased him "better than an ox or 
:a bullock that hath hoofs and horns." Much more to-day. 
But how lame our praise! How 

" Hosannas languish on our tongues, 
And our devotion dies!" 

How dreary and empty and formal much of our singing! 
Let ~:s bear testimony to our God and to his grace by word 
:and heartfelt song, and deny him not the fruit of our lips 
that make confession to his name. 

The third kind of fruit is of good works-" to do good 
::and to communicate "-that is, to• give of our substance to 
those who need. (Heb. 13: 16.) The money the brethren of 
Achaia and Macedonia sent to the needy saints at Jeru
salem was fruit. All know how important a part of our 
"pure religion and undefiled" (James 1: 27) this repre
sents; so that I need not enlarge upon it here. 

The Chief Fruit. 

Fol' various reasons the fourth kind of fruit, the saving 
<>f the iost, is most important of all. It involves the spread 
<>f the gospel, both privately and publicly, both in person 
and by " aiding and abetting," by sustaining and helping 
those who are so engaged. This, whether done al home 
©r abroad, is "missionary work." It is, in fact, the fruit; 

for all else is designed ultimately to contribute to this end 
and to make it possible. It is God's purpose to save me111. 
and to bring many son~ unto glory; and he wills that the 
good news should be heard to the ends of· the earth, and 
that in every place souls in error bound should rise into the 
liberty of the children of God. Christ's 'parting injunction 
left with his apostles, and through them with the church, 
was tci carry out the word into all the world. Whether, 
therefore, it be the case of the preacher personally or the 
case of those who send to him and sustain him in his work-
1o do this is "fruit." (John 15: 16; Rom. 1; 13; Phil. 4: 
15-18; 1: 7; 1: 22-26.) But for a church (or individual) 
to be barren in this respect is bound to be fatal. The 
church that does not reach out to save men, near and far, 
is doomed to death and decay. The branch that bears no 
fruit, "he taketh it away," 

Time for" More Fruit." 

Now there has been some fruit. Of late there has been a 
new, strong missionary interest, and a good deal of willing 
response. Yet we are just entering in _upon our real priv
ileges. It is just time now for " more fruit" and " much 
fruit," and the Husbandman is stirring the hearts now to 
this end. Let us not fail him. Only at this late moment 
it is beginning to dawn upon some of us how selfishly we 
have lived, and the love of Christ constrains us to better 
things. Oniy now we see more clearly what needs to be 
done. and what can be done, and what we can do with a 
little self-denial. With Brother Vincent's need of a house, 
Brother Jelley's need of a fellow-laborer, and with the cry
ing need of more regularity and steadfastness and system 
in this divinest of all tasks; with new fields opening up 
and increasing opportunity and demand-there is no time 
to stop and no occasion to be satisfied. This thing must 
be kept before our eyes constantly; and we cannot afford 
to Jet up until we of this generation have " done what we 
could " for this generation of our fellow-beings in the name 
of Jesus. It is an enterprise that will vindicate its im
portance and value in an hour when every merely human 
undertaking shall seem insignificant and vain. We shall 
wish to have borne fruit before God in that day. 

A Cood Tract Proposed. 

Brother Kurfees' recent articles on Missions were so 
good and clear and well put and timely that they should 
by all means be reproduced in tract form and widely dis
tributed among the churches. I take the liberty of sug
gesting this both to Brother Kurfees and to the publishers 
of the Gospel Advocate in hope that it may receive favora
ble consideration. 

KEEPINC FRIENDS. 

Friend~hip is worth taking trouble about. It is one ot 
the things about which we should remember the apostle's 
command: "Hold fast that which is good." Thoreau said: 
" The only danger in friendship is that it will end." Corre
spondence and conversation and social courtesies are the 
ways in which we throw guards around our friendships 
lest they end. A man who loses a friend for want of a 
letter now and then is like a man who loses his money f0r 
lack of a pocketbook. He is losing a very precious thing 
for lack of a very little expense and trouble. How carefully 
Jesus selected the close circle of his friends, and how 
watchfully he guarded their mutual friendship after he had 
selected them! The friend who "sticketh closer than a 
brother" is always one who has taken some trouble in the 
matter of his friendships. Let us be careful that we do not 
go through life with holes in our pockets through which our 
friendships slip.-Selected. 
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l._~,e&. OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

"PREACH THE.WORD." NO. 1. 
HY JOHN T. SMITHSON. 

In the first part of the fourth chapter of Second Timothy 
we find the charge that is an eternal one. ~o charge known 
to man has been given that means more than this one does. 
There is· no charge that is so serious and at the same time 
that has been given in so few words. I read: " Preach the 
word·; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine." (2 Tim. 4: 2.) 
Now the question comes to me: Is there anything in preach
ing the worcl? Why not preach something else? I look 
and see what importance is attached to the charge. I read: 
"I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his 
appearing and his kingdom; preach the word." This 
charge, then, was not given before a council of men and 
by their authority; but it was .given before and by the au
thority of God, the Ruler of the universe, the Creator of 
mankind, and that is the highest authority that it can be 
given before, and for this reason we conclude that there is 
something in the -charge. It was also given before the next 
highest authority, and that is the Lord .Jesus Christ, and 
this would cause us to conclude that there is something in 
the charge; yet I read, "Who shall judge the quick and the 
dead at his appearing and his kingdom," which is in view 
of all eternity, or in view of the judgment day, which 
makes the third reason why we think there is something 
in the charge as given by the apostle. There are other 
reasons why the word should be preached in the remain
ing verses. From what we have already seen, we know 
that there is something in the charge as we have it, 
whether there is anything or not in preaching anything 
else than the worcl. 

There is another reason why there is something in what 
the apastle said. _When we look at this as we sho!!ld, we can 
see what the apostle thought there was in it. Did Paul 
think there was somfthing in doing or preaching anything 
else than the word? He seemed to think that everything 
was in preaching the word, and when he spoke the lan
guage, "Preach the word," he said more, perhaps, than 
some of us have been able to learn. Paul himself preached 
the word all his life after he was shown tha right way and 
had obeyed the gospel, the power of God to save all that 
believe it. He was a prisoner of the Lord for preaching 
the word. Here is the reason the word had to be preached 
as the given charge states. Paul preached it and nothing 
else, and at the close of his life he told Timothy to do the 
same. Do you think that the apostle, at the close of his life, 
when he had suffered so much for preaching the word, 
would tell Timothy, a young man, to do the same thing 
when he knew that he would suffer for doing so? Listen to 
the apostle relate his sufferings: "Are they ministers of 
Christ? (I speak as a fool) I am more; in labors more 
abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more fre
quent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I 
forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods, 
once was· I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and 
a day I have been in the deep; in journeyings often, in 
perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own 
countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, 
in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils 
among false brethren; in weariness and painfulness, in 
watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, 
in cold and nakedness. Besides those things that are with
out, that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the 
churches." (2 Cor. 11: 23-28.) After reading such state-

ments from the apostle as the above, we conclude that 
there is something in the charge to preach the word. Since 
he to!U Timothy to do the< same things, we are at a loss to 
know what he meant if he did not mean that there was 
something in the word when preached. There is no other 
reason at all in telling Timothy to do '.he thing that he did, 
knowing that he would suffer for doing it. If there were 
no reasons for not preaching the word, and if preaching 
somelhing else would answer the purpose. a fellow-feeling 
on the part of Paul would have kept him from telling 
Timothy to do the thing that he !mew would cause him to 
suffer the hardships that he himself had suffered. Hence, 
for the above reasons, which are summed up as follows: 
The charge was given before God, the highest authority~ 
it was given before Christ Jesus, the next highest au
thority; it was given in view of the judgment day; it was 
given at the close of a 'life that had been spent in preach
ing it and had suffered many things for preaching it-for 
these reasons we conclude that there is something in 
preachir,g that word, and all that preach should preach 
it. If tl~s were done, there would be a different world 
fro~vfat this one is at the present time. 

r' '- -------------

BROTHER FUQUA'S WORK AT SHELBYVILLE. 

'l'he following' special news item from Shelbyville, Tenn., 
appeared in the Nashvjlle Banner of November 7: 

E\Jer E. C. Fuqua, of Colorado, is conducting a series of 
meetings at the courthouse in this city. He !s a strong and 
forceful speaker and is delighting his hearers with straight
forward gospel sermons. He has instituted a query box, 
and invites the public to ask any question they wish per
taining to the Bible, which he endeavors to answer. He is 
havi_ng good crowds every night, and much interest is 
manifested. 

Relative to this item, Brother Fuqua writes: 

This is by no means an exaggeration in RO far as its ref
erence to the attendance and interest is concerned. , The 
Circuit Court room is about filled each evening. I have 
preached two discourses on the subject of "Instrumental 
Music in Wor3hip," heard by practically the whole Chris
tian Church, in which I pointed out that they had caused the 
division here and were maintaining it in defiance of the law 
of' the Spirit of life by which Christians are to be governed 
in all things. During the first eight discourses Brother 
Shelborn, the pastor, did not see my face, nor did but one 
or two of the members of the "First Church;" but now aU 
are attending, and some have been made to acknowledge 
their sin, and it is hoped others will do so. The meeting 
contlnue3 indefinitely. 

Who is Responsible? 

UY J. D. FLOYD. 

There is an unseemly strife in Shelbyville, strife that is 
humilialing to every lover of Christ. For some time a few 
families, humble people and poor as respects this world's 
goods, have been meeting in the courthouse to worship. 
At the invitation of these persons, Brother E. C. Fuqua, of 
Greeley, Col., is there now, preaching morning and evening. 
Being a man of convictions, he is presenting some vigorous 
thoughts. As a result, much feeling is aroused. He is 
charged with causing a division in the church. Any jury 
would clear him of that charge, as the division was there 
before he came. It seems to me that the time for those 
to have got busy who deplore the awfulness of division 
was when the changes were being made which brought 
about the separation. A little history will make it plain, 
to any unprejudiced person, who is responsible for there 
being two bodies claiming to be churches of Christ in the 
town. 
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In the spring of 1876 I preached, one Sunday afternoo11, 
at a schoolhouse three miles from Shelbyville. Two Chris
tian brethren and a sister from the town were present. 
After dismissal they came to me and said they wanted me 
to give a part of my time to Shelbyville.· They went on to 
say that there were a few of them there that had recently 
been meeting to worship In the courthouse, and that they 
thought there ought to be a church of Christ there, and 
they wanted me to help them start one. I told them that 

· while I believed I was called to preach, my call did not 
~xtend to Shelbyville, but agreed that I would visit them 
a few Sundays ahead. I did so, preaching to about fifteen 
persons. I called the brethren together for a consultation 
in the aflernoon. After canvassing the situation and seeing 
they had "a mind to work," I agreed to visit them regu
larly. When we began, the number of the "name:; to
gether" were fourteen-seven men and seven wot~en. 
Everything was done "as it is written," but in· a way to 
bring about the best results. To improve the song service, 
song books were secured and the little band would meet 
weekly to learn to sing. This part of the service was greatly 
improved;· so delightful was the singing that people would 
come, on Sunday nights, from the ~ountry around to hear 
them sing. The number was increased by memllers moving 
into the town and persons obeying the gospel. At the end 
-of four years, when my regular work with them ceased, 
the church numbered about one hundred and harl a house 
of worship of their own, having bought and paid for the old 
Methodist house. This house was plenty large for the con
ogregation, was comfortable, and, while somewhat unsightly, 
was good enough to go to heaven from. It was my purpose 
:and the purpose of these brethren 'to conform in every 
particular to the model of the church in the New Testa
ment. The same foundation, the Lor-dship of Jesus Christ, 
was laid (Acts 2: 36), and material was builded upon the 
same way (Acts 2: 38; 18: 8). They met on the first day 
<>f the week as a body, and when together they engaged in 
the same acts of service they found the church engaged 
·in when guided by inspired men. Thus they continued to 

·-do, building up slowly, but surely, for a number of years. 
For over thirty years all were satisfied with the "old paths,. 
.and to worship "as it is written," and all were in peace 
;and love. But the advent of teachers from abroad with 
theii advanced ideas soon brought about a spirit of restless
ness; dissatisfaction with the old way followed, and soon 
things not taught by the apostles nor practiced by the 
primitive church were introduced. To-day the church has 
-all the paraphernalia, societies, instrumental music, and 
·other things that characterize a modern, up-to-date church. 
When the writer of this saw that, under the leadership of 
:a man who claimed to have an " international reputation " 
.:as an evangelist, the church was being led away from the 
.ground upon which it had stood for a third of a century, 
lie addressed the elders a letter in which he entreated them 
with all the earnestness he could not to take the pending 
:step. Knowing the convictions of a number of the members 
·he warned them that such a step would result in one of thre~ 
·things: These would either stifle their convictions and go 
:and worship where they con Id not do it in faith, would cease 
to meet anywhere, or would have to meet at the courthouse 
·Or somewhere else. Either event was to be deplored. I 
·further stated that in the county there were a dozen con
gregations, and this action on their part would put them 
·out of touch and sympathy with these, when there should 
be the closest of fellowship. 

Now back to the question that heads this article. Grant
ing that there is division, that there is unseemly strife, 

·that the banner of Christ is trailing in the dust, and that 
·Christian hearts are bleeding over the condition there, who 
'is responsible for all this-the few who will stand on the 
cground upon which the church was founded and upon which 
1t stood for a quarter of a century, or the many who de-

parted from this ground? From every standpoint of reason. 
it seems to me, every one must say that those who have 
<leparted from the original ground are to blame for what is 
wrong in the present state of affairs. 

SPEAKINC TO THE POINT. 
BY W. P. RAMSEY. 

Please allow me to say that I' think that Brother F. W. 
Smith's answer to Brother Ira C. Moore, ·in the Gospel 
Advocate of September 25, ls to the point and needs no 
"Omment. 

Some men seem never to tire of magnifying the differ
ences and widening the breaches that are between them. 
ff men and women would study the Bible more and the con
tradictory doctrines of men less, and would preach the 
~ospel of Jesus Christ, our blessed Lord, more, and the 
r!octrines of men less, the consciences. of men and women 
would be less burdened when they come to die, and the 
"hurches would have less confusion and more harmony and 
Christian love. The truth is, the word of God is the seed 
of the kingdom. (Luke 8: 11.) The gospel of Christ is 
God's power unto salvation. (Rom. 1: 16.) It does not 
matter whether Ben Hooper believes the gospel by or 
through the preaching of Brother Ira C. Moore or any 
other man, or whether he believes it through the read
ing of the sacred Scriptures, which is the seed of 
the kingdom, when he has become dead to sin (Rom. 
6: 2) and shall have obeyed from the heart that form 
of doctrine, he is then made free from sin ~nd has be· 
come the servant of righteousness (Rom. 6: 17, 18). I 
can see him obey that "form of doctrine," but I cannot see 
whether or not he obeys "from the heart." To see that is 
neither my duty nor privilege; that is between him and the 
all-wise God, who sees the motive power that puts forth 
every effort of every man and woman in this world. 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN AND THE FATHER· 
HOOD OF COD. 
BY LYTTO~ ALLEY. 

There are two great questions confronting the sons and 
daughters of Adam's race in this year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and thirteen-viz., the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man. These are questions of great 
moment-questions that affect the destiny of the souls of 
earth's millions-questions upon the right solving of which 
rests the fruition of the fondest hopes and cherished desires 
of God's handiwork. 

Two great forces are marshaling their armies for the 
fray; two flags fly above the battlements of these opposing 
hosts: the one tattered and tear-stained, whose inscription 
is" Love;" the other worn and wet with the blood of car
nage, whose Inscription is "War." Under which banner 
have you enlisted? Whose call to arms have you heeded? 
Let there be no faltering, no halting between two opinions, 
" no wabbling on the gudgeon." " Choose you this day 
whom ye will serve!" 

Two means have been provided for this consummation: 
one, the evolvement of the mind of God; the other, the 
vain philosophy of the human mind-the. speculation of the 
meandering thought and puny attributes of the flesh. 
Which will you choose--(a) the Bible, the propaganda 
of Heaven, shedrling its gleaming light along life's path
way, making a way for our escape from every temptation, 
safely guiding our frail crafts through the narrow straits 
of righteousness into the harbor of eternal happiness; or 
(b) the propaganda of the materialists, who, with one fell 
swoop, would pull down the Rock of Ages-" the pillar and 
ground of the truth "-the church of the living God, bought 
with the precious blood of Jesus Christ, and in its stead 
would rear an institution. the highest aim of which would 
be the gratification of the flesh? 

Men prate about the brotherhood of man at this day, 
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whilP. at the sa-ne tim-c. rejecting the Fatherhood of God. 
There can b~ no such condition, for as night follows the 
day, so brotherhood is the outgrowth of fatherhood. This 
is true in any sense or from any standpoint. This being 
true, we may examine all the doctrines and dogmas of 
men, and we find that the Fatherhood of God is either left 
mit or is made a secondary consideration. Therefore we 
condud'l that the brotherhood of man can never be a 
finality or consummation through the puny efforts of mortal 
man. 

An investigation of the oracles of Jehovah shows the 
Fatherhood of God to be the very mudsill upon which all 
-0ther questions rest. " He that cometh to God must believe 
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently 
-seek him." This belief in God leads one to love him with a)! 
the heart. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy: Goel with all thy 
heart "-the greatest commandment of the law. The second 
commandment was like·unto it: "Thou shalt love thy neigh, 
bor as thyself." Here is the ground, and the only ground, 
upon which can be consummated the. brotherhood of man. 
All other agencies are but filthy rags before the Lord. No 
casting of the ballot, no clash of arms, no human endeavor 
can fill the measure of divine wisdom. The truth alone 
can make us free. "Whoso looketh into the perfect law of 
liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful 
hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed 
in his deed." " For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory 
of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and 
the flower thereof falleth away: but the word of the Lord 
·endureth forever." 

ANJNUAL REUNION Of DIRECTORS AND FRIENDS 
Of THE TENNESSEE ORPHANS' HOME. 

BY ISAAC C. HOSKINS. 

A large, happy, and enthusiastic company of people 
attended the annual reunion of friends and supporters of 
1.he Tennessee Orphans' Home at Columbia on October 30. 

Never was there a time when it was more important that 
the children should be trained for Christian citizenship 
'here and for citizenship in heaven hereafter than now
now when unbelief in its various· and often subtle forms is 
sweeping over our land, and when the Christ is again being 
erucifiecl between two things, commercialism and pleasure. 

As one of the visitors at the Home remarked during the 
afternoon of the reunion: "·we might search the land over, 
and I do not believe we could have found a couple more per
fectly adapterl to this work than Brother awl Sister Boaz." 
Certainly it is a great and blessed work that is, being clone 
by this consecrated couple and their supporters. 

" Open the door for the children, 
Tenderly gather them in-

In from the highways and hedges, 
In from places of sin. 

" Some are so young and so helpless, 
Some are so hungry and cold; 

Open the door for the children, 
Gather them into the fold." 

It may not be known to many that this work started in 
the home of Brother and Sister Boaz; that when they moved 
into the present substantial three-story brick structure on 
July 12, 1910, there was then a debt of eight thousand dol
lars against the Home. Brother Boaz was appointed super
intendent of the Home and also financial agent. That year 
1.hey carried on an average twenty-five children: during 
1911. about forty-three; in 1912, fifty-three: and this year, 
sixty. 

·~{any children have gone out from this institution into 
splendid homes over the country as a result of this work. 

Due to the splendid management of the affairs of the 
~ ·Home and the support of its friends, in addition to the good 

work just mentioned, the debt has been reduced from eight 
thon;;and to two thousand dollars. The board was enthu-

siastic and of one mind in its desire to cancel this debt of 
three thousand dollars by the first of 1914. Brother S. F. 
Morrow offered to be one among the number to pay one 
hundred dollars the first of the year to this end. 

I cannot do better than present here a synopsis of the 
report submitted to the directors and friends by Brother 
Boaz, and by them heartily approved. In this report it was 
shown that there had been received during the past year 
thirty-three children, twenty-one having gone out of the 
Home, an average of sixty children having been cared for. 

The report showed the health of the children to be ex
ceedingly good. Nothing worthy of mention, aside from 
thirty cases of measles and a few cases of whooping cough. 
No deaths. 

" The support given the Home from all sources has been 
exceedingly good, and is as follows: Tennessee, $6,747.84; 
Kentucky, $214.15; Alabama, $184.89; Mississippi, $:31; 
1''lorida, $26; Virginia, $25; Oklahoma. $16.35; Texas, 
$11.50; Arkansas, $11; Georgia, $10; Miswuri, $9; Louisi
ana, $5; Maine, $2; New York, $2. Total from States, 
$7,295.73. Money received as part board for children, 
$1,508.55; money received from Manry County Court for 
children placed in the Home by said Court, $1.394. Total 
amount of money received, $10, 198.28. 

" During the year our expenses did not go beyond our 
expectations, taking into consideration the fact that our 
garden was almost a total loss, the dry weather raising the 
price of vegetables considerably; and with all of this to 

contend with, the average cost of keeping a child in the 
Home last year was $114.961/i per child, which, taking into 
consideration other Homes, is reasonable Indeed. In fact, 
I have a letter from the Masonic Home in Nashville, Tenn., 
which states that the average cost per child for the current 
year was one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and ma ·1y other 
reports from other Homes showing the average cost to run 
anywhere from one hundred and twenty-five dollars to one 
hundred and seventy-five dollars per child. 

" There has been an additional expense aside from main
taining the Home proper-the burning of our laundry last 
spring and laying extra sewers and other plumber's work. 
Yet, with all this, we were able to report at the October 
meeting a balance on hand of $977.12, which is a credit 
as well as a compliment to our many friends and supporters 
everywhere. 

" Our report shows fifty children attending the city schools 
from the Home. Last year we had in school from forty to 
fifty; and in order that yon may know something of the 
attendon given our children from an educational stand
point and the advantage a child has in tbe Tennessee Or
phans' Home, I wish to insert here a statement from 
Prof. R. L. Harris, superintendent of the city schools of 
Columbia, written on October 1, 1913. He says: 'It gives 
me pleasure to speak a word as to the merits of the 
Tennessee Orphans' Home, under the supervision of W. T. 
Boaz. Since its organization from thirty to fifty children 
have attended the public schools from this Home. They are 
all neatly and properly clad, and are taught the study habit, 
obedience, politeness; and out of an attendance of forty 
or more last year, there was only one tardy mark recorded 
against the Home.' This statement is sufficient, as it comes 
from the head of the city free schools of Columbia." 

The moral and rAligious training given our children 
was also mentioned and discussell. in the report read to the 
board. Our Bible-class work, the work of the children in 
the Sunrlay school, and a short exercise, or rlrill, was given 
on that day, showing the public something of the nature 
of our worl< in Bible study. 

There are many other matters of interest that I would 
be glad to mention if I had the space, but I do not wish to 
make my article too long. 

We had brethren from all over the State present, some 
from Alabama., and a few visiting brethren from different 
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States who were passing this way and took advantage of the 
opportunity of visiting the Home. 

We had able speecheg from Brethren E. A. Elam, of Leb
anon, Tenn.; S. F. Morrow, of Nashville, Tenn.; Isaac C. 
Hoskins, of Florence, Aia.; Newton Derryberry and 
F. C. Sowell, of Columbia, Tenn.; R. L. Whiteside, of 
Abilene, Texas; and Dr. Hardison, of Lewisburg, Tenn., 
the president of the board of directors; also Dr. Din
widdie, of the Methodist Church, of Columbia. The breth
ren were greatly enthused and encouraged over the financial 
condition of the Home, the wonderful progress that had been 
made, and the unbounded interest that the people hav · in 
the work. 

The Tennessee Orphans' Home. 

BYE. A. E. 

On October 30, last, I had the pleasure of visiting this 
Home. This was the time for the annual meeting of the 
board of directors and friends and supporters of this .Home. 
There were present, it seemed, about two hundred. The 
directors held an open sessicm. All present, if they desired 
to, heard the reports of both the treasurer and superintend
ent. The business of the session over, speeches were in 
order, and several, short and to the point, were made. 
These speeches all had the same ring-namely, the good 
the Home is accomplishing, the pleasure it gives to help it, 
and the praise due to Him who is a Father to the father
less. Then followed dinner-dinner for all present-served 
in the dining hall of the Home-a barbecue with all neces
sary accompaniments, with a dessert of cake and good 
pie-all furnished and prepared by friends of the 
Home. After diilner, the children, having returned from 
school, were collected, that all might see them and hear them 
sing and recite lessons from the Bible. Then, after many 
expressions. of gratification and determination to do more 
for the Home, the visitors and directors took their leave. 

This was my first visit to this Home. I have always felt 
an interest in it, have manifested this interest, have spoken 
most favorably of it wherever I have gone; but, as I 
stated there, I· shall speak of it henceforth with increased 
interest and pleasure. 

The report of Brother W. T. Boaz, the superintendent, 
for the past year, was received by the directors as well as 
by others present with satisfaction and plei;.sure. From 
this report it appears that the Home is economically and 
well managed. This is the practical side of it, together 
with teaching and training and finding future homes for 
the orphans, the preparation of all for the orphans' home on 
high being the grand and glorious consummation. When 
Brother and Sister Boaz and their worthy colaborers meet 
their family of hundreds of orphan chi!dren in heaven, 
"what will it be to be there!,, 

Just as it should be, while Brother Boaz stands in 
front and his work is gratifying, his good wife, with 
untiring work, sympathy, and love, as a mother to the 
orphans, is a great factor in the Home, and all who know 
her are inclined to give her the more praise. 

With others, Sister Alexander, of Hart~ville, Tenn., es· 
pecially received a vote of thanks for her services in the 
Home free of charge. 

Facts are not only stubborn things, but they are many 
times beautiful things. This Home and its equipments
rooms furnished by differept individuals and congregations 
-have been described already in these columns. To see 
these .orphan children-homeless children-waifs, some of 
whom are from the most wretched and most miserable 
places on earth-cleanly and neatly and warmly clothed, 

·well fed, housed in a comfortable and sanitary home, and, 
above all, educated and Christianized for usefulness in the 
world and started on the road to heaven, will cause no 
regret, but only joy, to those who have helped to build this 

Th8re is a debt on the Home-a part of the cost of build
ing it-of two thousand dollars. An effort is being made 
to pay this by ,the end of this year. Brother S. F. Morrow, 
who was present at this meeting, stated that he wou\•1 be 
one of twenty to give a hundred dollars to pay this debt. 
Others may give more; many may feel able to give only 
less; but this amount will be forthcoming. This is a great 
work and thousands delight to engage in it. 

Suppose every farmer throughout the broad land should 
raise one acre of corn or one acre of wheat, or fatten one 
hog or give one beef, a year to destitute widows and or
phans, while other business men give regularly some por
tion of their earnings to them, how soon would the widows 
and orphans be cared for and all the donors be " rich in 
good works!" 

IS TRUTH ESSENTIAL? 

BY SMITH BAKER. 

On':l of the most dangerous and false remarks heard irn 
the stores, shops, and ·among people is: "No matter ichat a 
man believes, if he only lives right." 

Every sober, intelligent person knows it is unphiloso1Jhic, 
unscientific, and unblblical. It is at the bottom of the cry 
against creeds, dogmas, and doctrinal preaching. Men who· 
are reasonable and intelligent upon other matters, and 
demand that the most mechanical work shall be done ac
cording to scientic laws, repudiate the science of theology 
and the laws of the spiritual life. Thus the conception of 
the Christian, . among many persons, is only , that of a 
"clean, good fellow among men." The sense of accCJunta
bility, responsibility, and penalty, save to the State, is :;one. 
This is what every serious preacher feels to be the great 
spiritual peril of the times~a substituting the presetH for 
t)1e eternal and the love for man in the place of a Jo\·µ for 
God; putting the second commandment before the first. 
(l\latt. 22: 37, 38.) 

The minister of an evangelical church recently said to a. 
man who made no pretensions to religious interest: " I 
don't care what you believe or if you don't believe any
thing; come into the church and that will make a better 
man of you." Even this amiable sinner said .; that was a. 
theology too thin for him." Said a college president: .. We 
should not question a candidate for the ministry about his 
theology, but take him on his character.·· 

A minister may teach that the Bible is a dis;;olved ;1ook 
and no longer authority, and we must recognize him as a 
gospel preacher. He may teach that Christ was only the 
best of men and only divine in the sense that all meu are, 
but not at all to be worshiped as deity, and we must admit 
such a minister into our pulpits as a gospel preacher. He 
may teach that the atonement is only an example of deYo
tion on Christ's part and in no sense a ransom for our sins, 
and we must fellowship him as a gospel minister. He ;:,:iiy 
teach that miracles were but myths with no historic vaiue
yea, that there is no special supernatural in the Bible, and 
we must fellowship him. He may teach that regeneration 
is but the natural higher nature in man, and in no 5ense 
a supernatural work of the Holy Spirit, and we mu~~ rec
ognize him as a gospel minister. 

These are becoming more and more seriouH quc;;tions 
with a large number of preachers. To many of us, the 
Bible and the deity of Christ and the objective atonement 
are facts as real and precious as God himself. Are we to be 
considered narrow and bigoted and uncharitable because 
we say to men who reject them: " Go your way, that is your 

principle, but we cannot travel with you; your Bible is 

not our Bible; your Ghrist is not our Ghrist; your atonement 

i.s not our atonement. For us and our children you are not 
gospel teachers." Let such men be honest enough w g<> 
where they belong; but so vital are these truths and facts 

Home and furnish these rooms. These facts are logic, - to us that we cannot, with policy to our conscience, recog-
eloquence, and poetr3'.. nize them as gospel teachers. 
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Brother Lipscomb: There are two verses of scripture that 
I can.not harmonize. One is Acts 9: 7; the other, Acts 22: 
9. One says they heard the voice, and the other says they 
heard not the voice. Please give me all the light on this 
that you can. H. c. SP.\IN. 

One expression says they heard the voice, or the sound; 
the other says they did not hear what was said. The voice 
spoke in the Hebrew tongue. Paul understood this. There 
is no probability his ~ompanions did. 

A question relative to an incorporated firm. The first 
and head name of the firm is a church member. Other 
members of the firm are men of the world. If the church 
member dies and the firm continues to carry the church 
member's name, in carrying the church member's name is 
the influence in favor of the church or the world? ' 

The Gospel Advocate would gladly answer this query if 
the name of the sender had been attached. It is a positive 
rule that names and addresses must accompany all ques
tions. We will withhold names from print, if desired. 

.Brother Sewell: In regard to your answer in the Gospel 
Adyocate, issue of September 4, 1913, please explain. Do 
you mean the woman is free to marry whom she pleases 
and not be a sinner? Some think it will be a sin and some 
think not. Some think the word " free " means that the 
woman is free to marry again and not commit sin. 

A. I. Cm:. 

I. mt:ant the woman spoken of was free from. her husband, 
free· from the marriage tie with him. So far as any mar
riage fie with that man who had been her husband is con
cerned, he was the same as dead to her_ She was in. the 
same relation to him as if he was dead and she a widow. 
When she left him and he got a divorce and married an
other woman, that entirely broke the marriage tie between 
them and set her free from him. Paul says of a widow. 
"If the husband die, shs is free from the law, so that she 
is no adulteress, though she be joined to another man." 
(Rom. 7: 3.) So that woman had the right to marry again 
if she desired, according to Paul. 

Brcther Sewell: Please explain, through the Gospel Advo· 
<:ate, Mark 16: 17, 18. X. 

The passage you name belonged .to the days of miracles, 
when men were endowed with the miraculous powers of the 
Holy Spirit and were thus enabled to perform the miracles 
that are mentioned in those verses, such as healing the sick, 
raising the dead, casting out demons, and such like. The 
apostles did these. things; and many others likewise, that 
received miraculous powers, could work miracles also. In 
verse 17, where it says, "These signs shall follow them 
that believe," instead of the word " follow," the Reyised 
Version has "accompany," which is certainly a much better 
rendering. But those miraculous powers all ceased about 
the time the New Testament was completed, just as Paul, 
in 1 Cor. 13: 8-12, said they would; and from that early 
age of the church no man has been able to perform a single 
<me of those miracles. The Mormons claim to have that 
power now; but in reality there is not a Morinon in the 
whole world that can raise a dead man back to life again. 
Put them to the test and you will see. It is absurd for 
any man to-day to claim that he can perform the miracles 
that the apost!Ps and others did. 

Broth·3r Sewell: In Num. 20: 12 we find that Moses dis
obeyed God, and in Heb. 3: 5 we find that he was a faith
ful servant in all God's house. The question was asked 
Sunday in my class: "How could he have been faithful 
a_nd disobey God? " Please give all the information you can. 

Mulberry, Tenn. C. A. COUCH. 

Here is the passage in full regarding his faithfulness: 
"And Moses indeed was faithful in all his house as a serv
ant, for a testimony of those things which were afterwards 
to be spoken." ].\1oses was faithful in giving the law and 
the prophecies concerning the coming of Christ, and such 
like, just as God told him to do. He kept nothing of that 
back. Hence, as a servant" in all these things, he was faith
ful. But when it came to his own personal obedience to 
the word of God, he was weak in the flesh and like other 
men. He blundered in smiting the rock at Kadesh instead 
of speaking to it as God told him, and for this he was shut 
out of the promised land. But in all the matters of the law 
and the prophecies which God gave through him, he faith
fully gave it all, and we may be assured of that. 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you kindly answer the followi:;:g 
question in the Gospel Advocate: If a disciple of Christ 
finds it a necessity to use the Sunday School Times, regu
larly or otherwise, as the best comment on the lesson and 
for spiritual growth. does he not in so doing admit that it is 
not necessary for one to be a member of the church of 
Christ in -order to be saved? If he does not so admit, is he 
not·admitting that spiritual growth may be obtained from a 
sinner? The journal in question stands for all modern 
methods in Sunday-school work, and, according to our 
way of seeing things, does not teach a sinner how to mi 
saved o~ to keap saved. Is it safe to advise disciple!! to · 
subscribe for it as a guide to our lessons? A. C. READER. 

There are many good things ·said in the Sunday School 
Times. In it wrong things are said, and its tendency is 
to put all the human religious organizations on· a footing 
with those of divine appointment. This seems to me the 
most prominent error to be uprooted among professed 
Christians. The question, " Has God ever approved. the 
idea of his children affiliating with institutions invented by 
men?" ought to be studied. We ought to guard against 
putting influences in the way of men that would lead them 
wrong on this question. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain the seven spirits. A 
brother in Corbin, Ky., asked me about it; so" I ask you to 
explain it through the Gospel Advocate, as he takes the 
paper. (Mrs.) s. P. HUNNICUTT. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

In Matt. 12: 45 we read of seven wicked spirits entering 
into one man. That seems to be very plain. But in a few 
passages in Revelation we have "the seven Spirits of 
God" spoken of. (See Rev. 1: 4; 3: 1.) . I do not know 
just what is meant by "the seven Spirits of God'" in these 
passages. One commentator explains it by saying that the 
number seven is a sacred number, and in these passages 
it likely just means the Spirit of God. Another commenta
tor says it likely means angels, which are said to be min
istering spirits. In Rev. 4: 5 we have it said: "And there 
were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which 
are the seven Spirits of God." Again, in Rev. 5: 6 we have 
this statement: "And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the 
throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst of the 
elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven 
horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God 
sent forth into all the earth." This is all I find said on 
the subject, and I have no light on it from any other source. 
Hence I leave it just as I find it, for the reader to make the 
best he can from what is said in these passages. One thing 
more I think I am safe in saying about it; that is, that 
no one's salvation depends upon understanding just what 
is meant in these different passages by "the seven Spirits 
of God," or it woulli. have been made perfectly plain. 
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When I spoke to Brother B'. B. Srygley about the invita
tion to assist at the corner-stone ~aying of the School of the 
Bible of Dixie College at Cookeville, Tenn.; he lifted his eye
brows in mock amazement, and, assuming an air of pained 
surprise, asked, incredulously: "What! Has she broke 
loose again? " Then he explained that he and Governor 
Hooper and the lamented Bob Taylor had laid a corner 
stone at Cookeville more than two years ago, and added 
that they had made a neat job of it. Yes, I saw the corner 
stone that these three experts laid, and it has not budged 
an inch. On it rests ·a massive structure, called " the 
Administration Building," that reflects credit upon all who 
had anything to do with its erection, including the three 
aforesaid " layers." It reflects credit for th~ work that is 
being accomplished in it and for the influence that goes 
out from it. Within its walls are collected one hundred or 
more sturdy sons and daughters, most of whom come from 
the upper Cumberland country, noted for its raw material 
in character production. Brother Willis Baxter Boyd has 
presided over the destinies of Dixie College since its in
cipiency, and it is greatly due to his faithful, painstaking, 
and resourceful efforts that the present degree of' efficie"ncy 
was attained. That he enjoys the respect and confidence 
of the founders and benefactors of the school and of the 
citizens generally goes without question. 

According to the Plan. 

But the good people of Cookeville do not stop with one 
corner stone. The first building was only part of a worthy 
plan, the first step in a truly progressive movement. As 
they themselves have said: " While it may take many years 
to perfect the plant, this fact alone saves the builders from 
a mistake so often observed-namely, that of planning the 
present only, so that any suhsequent buildings are 'aw\,. 
ward accidents,' so far as convenicnc2. sanitation, and 
general appearance are concerned. On. the contrary, every 
brick that is laid and every tree that is planted will fit jnto 
the building scheme and go to make up the ideal plant of 
Dixie." 

Jehovah encourages to build according to a fixe:l plan 
and to grow into it. The ark was a plan. the tabernacle 
and the tabernacle worship was a plan, the temple aull the 
temple worship was a plan. The plan of salvation was 
thousands of years in the making. A good p'an usually 
requires long years of waiting, and that means illim.itable 
patience and an imperishable hope. It is well for the breth
ren at Cookeville .to bear this thought in mind and culti
vate these Christian qualities. 

Thus far they have not ~become discouraged. Strength

ened by some good results that are easily visible and taught 

by some admit.ted mistakes, they have pressed steadily on

ward in the spirit of men who have put their hands to the 
plow and dare not look backward. 

Hence in course of time it became necessary for them to 

lay another corner stone. And while the k11Gwledge that 
ihree great men had performed in that capacity in this 
vicinity had a truly humbling effect upon the writer, yet, 
realizing the emergency, he gritted his teeth and did his 

best, all the time trying to realize the naturalness of the 
little girl who had been taunted by a rival with the remark: 

"My bantam hen lays an egg every day." "Humph! That 
isn't anything." quickly retorted little Miss Take Care of 

H@rself. "My daddy is a mason, and he lays a corner stone 
whenever he pleases.'' Besides, the ·presence of other stimu-

lative talent lightened the task appreciably. · The foll11\1·in" 
programm2 was carried out: 

Song, by the School. 
Prayer, by Fred M. Little. 
Opening remarks, by John E. Dunn. 
Address. by A. B. Lipscomb. 
Bible deposited by S. Hayden Young. 
Copy of the charter and the deed, by Jere Whitson. 

talogne, by ·w. B. Boyd. 
ligions journals, examinati.on pa1wrs, Oltl Testament 
. hy B. C. Goodpasture. 
amination papers, New Testament class, by Robert 

Elrod. 

The remarks of Brother Jere Whitson on this occasion 
were deeply affecting. " It is the happiest day of my life." 
he said, "because it realizes a wish that my good wife an(\ 
myself have had in mind for years." The fact that these 
two Christian people found such happiness in the occasion 
is but another exemplification of the Savior's words: "It 

is more blessed. to give than to receive." God brings the 
supremest joy to the supremest giver. And if a man has 
a mind to give, God always provides for him an opP-n 1\oor 
to happiness. 

The School of the Bible. 

The selection of Brother John E. Dunn as head of the 
School of the Bible was a wise one. He has taken hold of 
this new work with almost desperate enthusiasm. Such 
enthusiasm is always contagious. His long study of thS> 
Bible and his past experience in teaching it serve him in 
good stead. He knows how to impart a love for Bible 
study to others. His work as a teacher is thorougb.. This 
was manifested by the remarks of the' two young men who 
represented their respective classes in depositing the exami
nation papers in the corner stone. Those papers were so. 
perfect that I hated to see them buried. Bnt doubtless 
many other such papers will follow in the years to come. 

As explained in the catalogue, the School of the Bible, 
while under the supervision of the same board of directors,. 
is a separate school from Dixie College. It is owned, con
trolled and operat0d as an independent school. It haa its 
own lands, building, and faculty. The lands, while held 
by a separate deed, are so laid off that they harmonize with 
the college grounds. The new bnildin; for the School of 
the Bible occupies an elegant spot 0:1 the twenty-acre 
campus within easy reach of the other schools. 

Tuition in the School of the Bib'.e. is free. The directors. 
of Dixie College and the School of the Bible are: .Jere 
Whitson, Coolrnville, president; James N. Cox, Cookeville, 11 

treasurer; \V. B. Boyd, Cookeville; ex-officio secretary; 
Hobert L. Farley, Cookeville; Garrett A. Maxwell, Cooke
ville; Gideon H. Lowe, Cookeville; .John B. Dow, Cookeville; 
Thomas D. Ford, Cookeville; A. Gillem Maxwell, Cooke
ville; Jesse C. Elrod, Cookeville; .J. T. Anderson, Sparta; 
.James H. Tubb, Sparta; Marion Harris, Gainesboro; William: 
L. Brown, Celina; and Samuel Carver, Granville. 

The el<lers of the Cookeville Church are: .John H. Dowell,. 
Thomas .T. G!·egory, Thomas D. Fonl, anrl S. Hayden 
Young. 

The school at Cookeville is hut another example of the 
reflex influence of the Nashville Bible School, which de
serves the sobriquet, "Mother of them all," so far as Bible 
schools are concerned. It is another practical demonstra
tion of an appreciable awakening to the importance of Bible 
study. It is a substantial evidence that its founders and 
benefactors believe in real sure-enough character bui!ilin1' 
through the greatest instrumentality that God has ·ever 
given for that high and holy purpose-the Bible itself. 
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The Proposmon Not Accepted. 

In our issue of October 30, I stated that the following 
JWOposition for discussion had been accapted by Brother 
McH. Jenkins: "There is no promise of salvation since 
the beginning of the reign of Christ to any responsible 
being who does not understand at the time of his baptism 
that it is for the remission of past sins and who is not 
baptized with that end in view." The brother declines to 
affirm the proposition and states that his article is not an 
affirmative argument. As his argument was published, 
our readers can judge as to whether his is an affirmative 
-0r negative reasoning. He also states that his letter to 
me was nor intended for publication. While I understood 
it was an acceptance of my proposition and intended for 
publication, I am glad to publish a denial from our brother 
and to submit our brother's own language declining to dis
cuss the' proposition. He says: " If the proposition you have 
submitted is the only one you will discuss, we had as well 
close out." It is also due our brother that I allow him to 
assign his reason for declining in his own words. He says: 
·"Your proposition is too narrow in that it embraces only 
one item, and that a minor one. When I reach the point 
where I can accept all of Baptist doctrine, faith and practice, 
-except their failure to believe that baptism is into remission 
"<>f sins, I will sprinkle a little salt on that and try to swal
low it, too." If this latter sentence means anything, it 
. means that when he can affirm the "narrow " proposition 
submitted, that he can accept all Baptist doctrine, save the 
"'minor " issue in the proposition, then he will just purify 
·the little point at issue with salt and swallow in allopathic 
doses all Baptist doctrine. In other words, the man who 
can ·affirm such a "narrow" proposition and debate a 
~· minor" issue had as well turn Baptist at once. I had not 
.expected him to admit that " a belief that baptism is for 
remission of sins " is "a minor item." May we not hope 
for his full conversion to the truth? For his information, 
I must state, however, that his reason for declining makes 
A. McGary a Baptist, for in a discussion on "Valid Bap
tism'.'., with T. R. Burnett he affirmed: "A belief that bap
-tism is for remission of sins is essential to its validity." I 
wish to; emphasize that there is nothing wrong with the 
proposition but the doctrine it teaches. 

Our brother is excused, but I will deny the proposition 
A. McGary affirmed. The challenge is intended for any 
brother in good standing w.ho ·will devote himself to the 
issue. It is necessary to have an issue and adhe~e to it if 
anything is gained by an investigation. 

·woman's Work. 
God has crowned woman queen of the home. The woman 

who is a. worker at home, who loves her husband and chil
dren, holds the destiny of nations in her hands. Jehovah 
put the baby Moses in his mother's arms to be fitted and 
qnalified for his great career of use_fulness. The mother 
has the human family in her keeping and guidance at its 
most impressible period. The mother who is too weak to 
.influence her own child for good is certainly not strong 
enough -to guide vicious men in the way of righteousness. 
Timothy was mnch indebted to the godly training of his 
mother Eunice and the unfeigned faith that dwelt in his 
_grandmother T·,ois. The woman must think meanly of her
self who despises her God-given mission. When the Empress 
<>f Germany was asked by a wealthy baroness what gift she 
would like best, she replied that she already had the things 
which pleased her best of all. Urged to tell what they were, 
she answered: "Mein kaiser, mein kinder, mein 7drche, 

iind mein kiiche." Husband, children, church, and kitchen! 
When a godly mother loves this quartet most, that home 
is almost sure to be an earthly paradise. 

I believe most of our young women love home and the 
home life. Those driven out from home by necessity to 
make a living really sigh for the home life. Our young men 
should be taught that it is their duty to marry some good 
woman, provide a home for her, and with her fight life's 
battles. There is something wrong wlth the man or woman 
who does not sigh for home comforts and blessings. 

" Home, Sweet Home!" 
Song of a thousand joys and tears, 
Your notes come echoing down the years 

Like the sweet sigh 
Left on the sober autumn breeze, 
When from her court of woods and trees, 
Her lonely blossoms and her bees, 

Summer goes by. 

"Home, Sweet Home!" 
Ring on, dear song, through all our days, 
And brighten still our distant ways, 

Where'er we roam, 
And let our last swift seconds be, 
By distant shores, by land or sea, 
Made happy by the thought of thee-

Of " Home, Sweet Home!" 

A Cood Example . 
All the children of King George and Queen Mary are total 

abstainers. They do not touch any intoxicants. Emperor Will
iam has recently put himself on record as believing that the 
nation that would have power must be able to fill the ranks 
of its army and navy with men of steady nerves· and clear 
brains. I would also say that no nation . can succeed with
out such men in all the walks of life. \Ve must have sober 
men in business; in the government, and in the home. A
young man, when pressed by some companions to take a 
glass of beer in a social way, said: " I won't drink, because 
doing so would interfere with a certain commission I have." 
"A commission! What sort of a commission?" The reply 
of the young man was: "A commission to prepare the way 
of the Lord ·and to make his paths straight. With work 
of that kind in view, I don't want to have impaired 
faculties." 

Contentment. 
We should do our best and then leave the results with 

God. We are :10t running the world, but we should rule our 
own spirits and use our influence for the betterment of 
humanity. The Record of Christian Work publishes the 
following: 

" I met a farmer some time ago," said a man, " who had 
raised all manner of crops. It was a wet day, and I said: 
' Mr. Nayling, this rain will be fine for your grass crop.' 
'Yes, but it is bad for the corn, and will keep it back. I 
don't believe we shall have a crop.' A few days after __ this, 
when the sun was shining hot, I said: " Fine sun for your 
corn, sir.' 'Yes, pretty fair; but it's awful for the rye. 
Rye wants cold weather.' Again, on a cold morning, I 
met him, and said: 'This must be capital for your rye, Mr . 
Nayling.' 'Yes, but it is the very worst ,weather for the 
corn and grass. They want heat to bring them forward.'" 

Alas, that such discontent should be so common! 

" The great woman " of Shunem was content, for when 
she had an offer of very great honors and was asked to 
choose for herself, she replied: "I dwell among mine own 
people." It is a calamity to be dissatisfied with our town, 
our home, and our people. We should lose no opportunity 
to improve them, then be content, ever reaching out to 
greater usefulness and for that which is purest and best. 
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entir8 brotherhood. Do you gasp and say thy underraking 
is stupemlously immense (so was the digging of ~he P~nama 
Canal) ; that we cannot think of an undertalung ~f .-mcll 
proportions; that too many smaller appeals are go mg un
heeded· that Brother Vincent has failed so far to receive a 
sufficie;t amount to secure the much-needed winter home? 
Well I can only answer for our little band. Our con~rihu
tion for that purpose has gnue forward. Besides. I have not 
notie::otl many arr 0 als from this rich, fertile, densely pop11-
lated field comprismg c'.ic New E:-i~)and St'.ltes. ··Come 
now, and let us reason together." By consulting the B•ffeau 
of the Census I find the statistics of our brotherhoorl as 
gathered by Brother J. W. Shepherd a_nd others in 1~06 
gave us at that time 159,658 commumcants. As,ummg 
that we have gained as many more during the past >~ven 
years, the number will approximate 300,000, as thi.-; sta
tistical report shows we made about the largest per cent 
of gain in the previous decade of any other religious body. 
We will suppose we have wealthy brethren enough to take 
care of the seven-thousand-dollars balance of the ten-thou
sand-dollar option, say, not later than Thanksgiving Day 
(the sooner, the better, as other interests are fi~uring 0~1 
this property). Then suppose 160,000 averaged-sized fami
lies of five members to the family should begin on December 
1 a systematic scheme of laying by in store one penny each, 
or five cents a day for the entire family until Christmas 
Day, when· the final grand offering would be made, each 
family contributing $1.25, or twenty-five cents each, enough 
to purcha<;;e one square foot of this beautiful estate; we 
would have raised sufficient funds in this simple and easy 
way, not only to clear this property, but to make all neces
sary repairs and changes, start a paper, and put twelve 
active, earnest, zealous young men in this broad new field 
where so many precious souls are hungering and thirsting 
for the bread and water of life. 

A Propo!>ition.fr1»m the Nation's Capi!at 

The Gospel Advocate has received a communication from 
the church at Washington, D. C., outling a plan to purchase 
property in Washington. Brother J. M. W. Gibson, who 
writes for the church, covers the matter in detail. That all 
may understand the situation, we print it in full and on its 
merits. Brother Gibson is connected with the United States 
Ci1•il Service Commission. He writes: 

I beg of you space in your valued columns in order to 
get a proposition squarely before the broth~rhood thro~gh
out the United States and Canada. I desi~e m the premises 
to say that this is not intended as an appeal, but simply as 
a business proposition in which every loyal r"1ember of " the 
one body" who is in the least interested in the ~dvance
ment of the cause of Christ in the East, and especially t~ie 
~ew England States (which section, I am sure, all will 
agree with me has been sadly neglected) wiJI ~-a~t a fel
lowship in. and to that. extent I am gomg to 111\ 1te your 
fellowship. . . . . 

The church of Christ was estabhshPrl m o. .,,,. this e1ty, 
at the home of Brother Thomas F. 0olvin, of Cherrydalc, 
Va on the first Lord's day in January, this year, and has 
be~~ meeting regularly on the first day of the week since that 
first meeting. Brother Colvin and wife, Brother C. A. 
Seitzsinger and wife, and Brother R. I<'. Duckworth were 
the pioneer membera. Wife and I and Brother McCraw 
met with them on the third or fourth Sunday in January. 
\Ve now number about seventeen souls, and I think I am 
perfectly safe in saying that a more loyal little band never 
met to worship "as it is written." 

About February 1 we rented a hall in Pythian Temple, 
1012 Ninth Street N. W. and continued to meet there until 
the first Lord's d~y in O~tober, when we met at " Belmont," 
Fourteenth and Clifton Streets, N. W., where we hope to 
continue to meet indefinitely. " Belmont" is an estate com
prising nearly four acres, studded wth stately trees and 
a splendid old stone mansion of eighteen spacious rooms 
and halls, with every modern convenience, besides a three
story stone garage and office building which could easily be 
converted mto a printing plant or church house. The 
grounds extend from Thirteenth Street to Fourteenth 
Street and front on Clifton Street, and contain about one 
hundred and seventy-three thousand square feet, beautifully 
located on a high elevation overlooking the city. From the 
tower of the mansion one can get an expansive view of the 
city and the Virginia and Maryland hills, with the beautiful 
and placid Potomac wending its wa.Y southward past that 
historic shrine, Mount Vernon; while to the we~t can be 
plainly seen "Arlington," the home of General Lee, also 
tha,t gigantic piece of man's ingenuity, the great wireless 
st;iitt~n. :eapable ·of flashing messages across the C'ontinent. 
The' home of Mrs. Gen. John A. Logan, which is leased and 
occupied by Hon. W. J. Bryan, is within a stone's throw of 
this property. 

This desirably located property was sold last April and 
was bid in by Mr. H. Wardman, of this city, who is a 
large contractor and builder. He bought it with the idea 
of building it up with large apartment houses, thus destroy
ing its beauty. The Mount Pleasant Citizens' Association 
got busy and prevailed on Mr. Wardman to give them a 
chance to raise a ten-thousand-dollar option on the property 
and thus preserve it as a park, playground, or a home for 
the Vice President (the latter suggested by Mrs. Logan). 
After considerable expense in illuminating the lawn and a 
few " lawn tetes," social gatherings, dances, etc., they gave 
it up by recommending to the city commissioners that they 
include it "in their regular budget to Congress, which will 
probably take some action early in the new year. Mr. 
Wardman is not likely to begin his building operations 
before early spring; consequently, he has kindly consented 
for us to have the use of the main building for a meeting 
place, and has also given us this opportunity of raising the 
ten-thousand-dollar option, one. thousand of which he has 
very generously agreed to donate. I know of other gener
ous souls here whom I have good and sufficient reasons for 
believing will donate two thousand dollars on condition that 
the other seven thousand will be forthcoming. 

Surely there are enough wealthy brethren _among us who 
would be glad Of the opportunity Of investing that amount 
in this beautiful property on condition that the whole 
amount of balance of purchase price be supplied by the 

Why not break this bread to them? Why not givi: each 
of them a cup of cold water in His holy name? Et.f!rnity 
alone can estimate the amount of good these twe!V? men 
could accomplish in one year's time. 

It is estimated that the great and grand building that 
stands on Capitol Hill, the corner stone of which is said 
to have been laid by Gen. George Washington's own hands, 
and of which every true American is justly pro.u.d, cost 
approximately thirteen million dollars. Assuming this to 
be true, and that there are one hundred million people in 
the United States, this would give every one of th.;m an 
interest in this grand old building of thirteen cents, and the 
majority of them do not know it. 

Now, would it not be a source of genuine Christmas joy 
to know that you had made a small sacrifice by contribu
ting twenty-five cents toward a building and grounds (as 
well located as the Capitol building) for the glorious cause 
for which it would be used? You would have the sweet, 
sublime satisfact:ion of knowing that you held an i~te~t 
of one square foot of ground in the district of Columbia, 
which, together with the other 172,999 square feet, formed a 
foundation big enough and broad enough for the ca11se to 
build on for many generations yet to be. 

But, you say, it would cost so much to maintain a prop
erty and work of this magnitude. Quite true, but do not let 
that worry you. Church property is exempt from taxation 
in the District of Columbia; besides, this city and the great 
Eastern section of this country is amply able to take care 
of it when once they are made to feel and appreciate its 
importance. I predict it would be self-sustaining after the 
first year, and confidently believe within the next decade 
it would return tenfold to the cause throughout the United 
States and Canada. Our plea would be something new to 
most of them, something sensible and substantial; and I 
have that abiding faith in them that they would embrace 
it by the thousands. Only last L-0rd's day a good sister 
came to us, who said she had never so much as heard of the 
church of Christ. She is only one among many. There are 
plenty of people here who seem surprised when we under
take to explain to them the difference between the so-02alled 
'f Christian Church" aJ.ld the true church of Christ. 

Suppose we had a dozen Joe McPhersons in this city, 
each holding a good position under the government, which 
would require about seven hours of their time daily, they 
could devote one-third of their time to the advancement of 
the cause, telling the "old, old story of Jesus and his love." 
Kn~wing the conditions as I do, I believe it would only be 
a few years until this city would be to the nation. or I 
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might say to the continent, just what Nashville is to Ten
nessee from the view point of Christianity. 

Nearly thirty thousand persons hold official government 
positions in Washington, with salaries ranging around 
'$1,000 to $5,000 per annum. This immense pay roll puts 
over $3,000,000 in new money into circulation every month, 
-Ouring good times and bad. 

During the past thirty years the value of Washington 
real estate increased from $200,000,000 to $ 1,210,000,000. 
The population has increased to 331,069 ( 1910 census re
port). There are 314 parks, embracing 3,413 acres of city 
1and. About 52 per cent of the entire Distri<:t (which com
prises sixty-nine square miles) is owned hy the United 
States government. 

The municipal affairs· are administered by three com
missioners appointed by the: President. Half of the revenue 
of the Distr.ict is raised by taxation, the other half is 
appropriated by Congress. Every State in the Union con
tributes a part of the necessary expense3 of th2 District. 
Thus it is like a big wheel with forty-eight spokes, each 
spoke• representing a State and contributing its part to the 
strength of the wheel. 

Property valued at more than $52,000,000 and involving 
more than 8,000 separate tracts of land, both improved and 
unimproved, changed hands in Washington in 1912. A 
million dollars a week invested in residential and business 
property by home seekers and shrewd business men, who 
knO\V the value of property, is an indication that this city 
of il:ll,069 inhabitants has the confidence of the people who 
resicl2 here as well as outside investors. Much of this in· 
formation has been gathered by the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Board of Trade, who would have all Americans 
lmow and love Washington as we who live here know and 
love our beautiful capital city, 

Plans and specifications have just been completed for the 
erection of the .new Central High School building, which 
will be local erl on two vacant squares between Eleventh and 
Thirteenth Streets, adjoining" Belmont" on the east. This 
-contemplated improvement on the part of the District in
volves an expenditure of $1,200,000, which has been appro
priated for this purpose. On the west side between Fif
teenth and Sixteenth Streets (or the Avenue of the Presi
dents J the District has recently acquired a large area of 
land for park purposes. These two mammoth projects 
alone, to say nothing of the big building operations all 
:around "Belmont," some of which are nearing completion, 
1.t is safe to rnrmise, will enhance the value of real estate 
in this immediate vicinity not less than fifty per cent within 
the next two years. 

Now, brethren, in concluding this article, I wish to say 
1 have outlined this proposition as best I could. I have 
tried to show you in as convincing terms as I am capable 
<Jf commanding, backed by statistics gathered by faithful 
brethren and the United States government, that this is a 
good investment from a business view point; that it is the 
right move, at the right time, and the proper place to lay a 
-foundation big enough and broad enough to accomplish the 
great work for which it is intended-viz., the evangeliza
tion of this fair city, the East, and New England States. 

We urgently request a full and free expression from as 
many of the brethren as may wish to write through either 
-0f the loyal papers. \Ve leave the proposition with you, 
and trust sincerely you will give it your careful and prayer
iul consideration. It may seem out of proportion at fj.rst; 
'bu\ when you take into consideration the vast, virgin field 
we have outlined and the density of population, I am sure 
you will conclude at once it is very well proportioned. 
Some such heroic and determined effort is necessary to a 
,guccessful accomplishment of the great work needed in this 
1ield. I would it were possible to enlist brethren in every 
State in the Union and the regions beyond, even beyond the 
sea, in this beneficent work. If two or three could come 
from each State, what a grand dedicatory service we would 
nave on our first anniversary as an organization here! 

We would not have you think, brethren, that we have 
1imited you to only one square foot of this ground. You 
ll.ave the privilege of purchasing ten, one hundred, one thou
·sand, more or less, as you feel you have been prospered 
and the supply holds out. We trust there will be plenty 
to go around. However, reservations will be made in the 

,order received. First come, first Eerved. ' 
'Do not be afraid of lt, brethren, for it is one of the very 

be$~: investments you can possibly make, both from a finan
cial a3 wall as spiritual view point. In your realm of ac
quaintance, have you ever known of .any one going bank
rnpt on account of too much liberality in behalf of the 
cause of Christ? Please read 2 Cor. 8, 9. 

Mr. Wardman, who is a shrewd and successful business 
man. express?d the opbio:i that this property would be 
worth $1,000,0!l() within ten years. We earnestly request 
that this mos::i1ge be rea::l to the congregations throughout 
•the country. Preaching brethren can aid materially in this, 

also, by sending lists of names and addresses of those who 
do not get one of the loyal papers. 

Now there is ample tim2 for each congregation to care
fully and prayerfully consider this matter and make up their 
bounty by the fourth Lord's day in December. Please 
notify us by postal, at your earliest convenience, so that it 
will ·reach us, if possible, by December 31, that we may 
know the extent of your fellowship and the number of feet 
of ground you wish reserved. Whensoever and wheresoever 
convenient, we suggest that your bounty be sent by one or 
more brethren, that they may reach us by the first Lord's 
clay in .January (our first anniversary). 

We hope to be able to effect a happy consummation of 
this business by .January 10, 1914. In that event a good 
a~d sufficient clear title will be demanded, and the deed 
will contain the restrictive clause, which will bar forever 
all innovations of every nature. 

Brethren coming this way will find us by takipg any 
car marked Fourteenth Street at Union Station; get off at 
Clifton Street, and you will be at the northwest corner of 
" Belmont Park," where we will be waiting to welcome you. 

Gratefully and fraternally, .J. M. W. Grnsox. 
Address: Church bf Christ, Washington, D. C., Belmont 

Park, Fourteenth and Clifton Streets, N. W. 

WHEN CREEK MEETS CREEK. 
In the Firm Foundation of August 19, Brother .J. W. 

Denton asks: " Where was the church when Campbell was 
horn?" He says: "Its' identity' we want, not some secta
rian succession." 

As Brother Denton claims that the "church" and the 
"kingdom" are the same, I will answer his question by an 
exchange of terms, and ask him: Where was the kingdom 
when Campbell was born? I here request Brother Denton 
to drop the use of the word "church," for the time being, 
at least, and devote his attention to answering his own 
question by confining his thoughts to the New Testament 
conception of the kingdom of heaven. This should make 
no difference with him, as he claims that the "church". 
and the kingdom of heayen are one and the same. If he 
claims that the kingdom had ceased when Alexander Camp
bell was born, I think that there is .a whole lot of trouble 
in store for him-trouble which he will experience in extri
cating himself from the Babylon of sectarian confusion 
into which he appears to have engulfed himself by his own 
unscriptural conceptions of the "church " as a general in· 
stitution. If he answers that the kingdom was in existence 
when Ca_mpbell was born, J .will then answer that this king
dom evidently had some subjects in existence somewhere. 

Let Brother Denton remember that Christ did not say to 
Peter, " I will give unto thee the keys of the church," but 
that he said: " I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven." 'I'he word "church.'' is really not a translation 
of any word that was used by either Christ or his apostles, 
but it is the Anglican form of a different word--a word 
which Roman Catholicism substituted for the word that 
was used by Christ and his apostles. As Brother Denton 
is laudably anxious to get people out of the mist of sectarian 
confusion, I would like· for him to give some attention to 
the fact that the word " church " is an ecclesiastical word, 
and that it is in our English Scriptures by order of King 
James, who ordered the translators of 1611 not to translate 
the word " ekklesia " by either " congregation " or " assem
bly," but to use the word " church " instead of a transla
tion. Persons are baptized into the kingdom; and can only 
be said to be baptized Into the congregation or general 
assembly of G-Od's people in the sense that they are brought 
in among the other aggregated subj~cts of the kingd<>m of 
heaven.~-Lee Jackson, in Firm Foundation. 

Hope is the better side of doubt. Hope is mental thera
peuties; it is the laboring oar that carries the boat inshore; 
it is the sail away off on the horizon that beto_kens the long
expected ship; it is the palm tree on the edge of the desert, 
promising refreshment to the fainting traveler.-Maltbie D. 
Babcock. 

~ .. __________________________ _,.. 
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"THE DAY OF THE 11.0CAL CHURCH." 
BY M. ('. K. 

Under this heading the Christian Standard, in its issue 
of November 1, 1913, makes the following editorial state
ment: 

THE DAY OF THE LOCAL CIIURC'H. 

The Christian congregation is the only distinctive con
tribution the Restoration movement has. to offer the world. 

·And the Christian congregation, properly organized and 
·working efficiently in each community, is what the world 
most needs. 

Yet, we have been spending time and strength in an 
effort to duplicate or outdo the extra-scriptural machinery 
of denominationalism! Paul found it necessary to chide 
'the Galatian Christians because of a tendency to turn again 
from the simpHcity of Christ to the works of the law. A 
.paraphrase of his words will show how applicable they are 
to the present state of things among us: 

O foolish restorers, who clid bewitch you, before whose 
eyes unity of OhrisUans in Christ Jesus was openly set 
forth? This only would I learn from you, was your growth 
and triumph by the airl of organization or by the planting 
and perfecting of churche'I!! Are ye so foolish? Having 
begun in the gospel icay, are ye now perfected by multiply
ing organizations? 

It has even come to pass that some who would be leaders 
maintain that what we need is some sort of central organi
zation by which we can speak and act as a body. These 
would have such organization to be managed by the local 

churches, and would have the churches pour their s1 rength 
into it. They maintain, without a shred of fal't to support 
the contention. that already" the churches have shown their 
purpose to administer their own missionary interests 
through the means of representatives," and that " our mis
sionary, educational, and philanthropic organizations are 
the agencies th1·ough which the churches are seeking to 
carry out their divinely given task." Were this true 
(which it is not), it would mean that eal'h locu I church has 
had its programme made ont for it by indivirlttals outside 
its men:liership, and that nothing remains bnt for H to 
become tributary to the overshado1cing, gnater something, 
and turn over the fund;s as fast as they can be raised. The 
succes'S of such a scheme would mean a new star in the con
stellation of "religious bodies," but it would paralyze the 
local church and put our plea for the ~cw Testament 0rrlf.'r 
into perpetual eclipse. 

On the other hand, there is every evidence that this stone 
of local-church efficiency we have so long neglected is to be 
made the head of the corner. When the Church Efficiency 
Congress was announced, we were in some doubt as to 
what reception would be given it. The response was 
electric in its suddenness and most surprising in its e:~tent. 
Every State in the Union is interested. Many who have 
taken no part in public gatherings, general in character, 
heretofore, have hailed this as a godsend to Restoration 
ideals. Home magazines, farm papers, public officials, edu
cational institutions, and leaders in denominational bodies 
have made inquiries concerning the import of it. A new 
day is a.t hand. 

And now, as the first step to this long and strenuous 
endeavor for better local churches, we begin with the single 
item-church attendance. The three months' campaign is 
no spasmodic effort. It is a beginning merely. It will 
extend into years. It will bring up for attention and em
phasis better public services, better financial support, better 
preaching, better Bible-school work, better church building, 
better everything that pertains to church life. 

In this campaign the Christian Standard is but a standard 
bearer. The brethren and sisters will keep the ranks full 
and achieve the victories. This, the first of our church
attendance specials, but sounds a note. Let it be echoed 
far and wide, and places of worship will be filled, activities 
will be revived, souls will be aroused to action, and the 
Lord's reign extended in the earth. 

All together, then, for a long pull and a strong pull and a 
pull all together in behalf of the local church. 

Sure enough! " The day of the local church!" But if 
New Testament teaching had been properly respected and 
followed by the professed followers of Christ, wm our 
esteemed Cincinnati cotemporary please tell us when there 
would ever have been a time since the day of Pentecost A.D. 
34 when it would not have been "the day of the local 
church?" The local church is the expression of divine 
wisdom in the matter of religious organization for the 
spread of the gospel over the earth; but the tendency of 
man to depart from God's ways and follow his own has 
been so pronounced and so generally followed that the 
local church has been almost completely hidden from view 
by the machinery and rubbish of multiplied organizations. 
Nehemiah himself was not more deeply impressed by the 
rubbish around the broken-down walls of ancient Jeru-

. salem when he " and some few men with" .him surveyed 
the desolate premises preparatory to the rebuilding of 
the walls than is the serious and thoughtful heart that now 
views the distracted and desolate condition of the religious 
Restoration started over a century ago. · 

But surely the brethren have now come to the parting 
of the ways; and the Gospel Advocate believes that God is 
opening the way, if brethren will only walk in it, for a 
greater work in some respects than has ever yet been done. 
Here is an opportunity, a golden opportunity, for the 
Christian Standard an.ct all other journals of the Restora
tion movement occupying the same position to disentangle 
themselves from the society alliances which have so long 
hidden the local church from view and which have brought 
about the confusion "and disastrous results recorded in Louis
ville a year ago and recently confirmed in Toronto, More
over, it is equally an opportunity for them to throw them
selves with aU their strength to the defense and active 
operation oLthe. local churches, as such, in managing their 
own business .dn mission work as in everything else. 'iVill 
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they do it'? The indefensible lengths to which the extrem
ists in the society have gone, the still further lengths to 
which they are determined to go, and the fatal principle 
to which, surely they can now see, the society commits 
them, is God's call to the faithful to come out from among 
them and stand on undisputed ground. For years the 
Gospel Advocate has been appealing to them to take their 
stand on this ground; and now, in view of the disintegra
tion going on in the society and the inevitable tendency to 
centralizat10n in all such organizations, we renew our 
appeal to them in behalf of the local church, and we would 
now press it, if for no other reason, because it is the com
mon ground on which we can all work together. Come, 
dearly beloved brethren, why not make the effort, and make 
it now? If all available forces are mustered to the con
flict, what a mighty host we would be in a united march 
to the conquest of the earth for Christ! It would require 
some time before we could get all the churches enlisted 
and prop,erly at work, but surely it is worth the effort. 
Moreover, we believe that the time is ripe for arousing the 
churches in this way as has not been done since the begin
ning of the nineteenth-century Restoration; and hence we 
most heartily join our esteemed brother of the " Queen 
City" in his plea " for a long pull and' a strong pull and a 
pull all together in behalf of the local church." 

Have our brethren anything to say in reply to these 
appeals? 

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT OR ETERNAL EXTINC· 
TION-WHICH? 

BYE. G. S. 

There are many so-called " religious people" to-day that 
are denying positively that there is any such thing taught 
in the Bible as eternal punishment, but that the eternal 
extinction of the wicked is taught there. It is very true 
that eternal life was not plainly revealed in the Old Testa
ment, nor was eternal punishment threatened plainly 
enough in that book to be understood and appreciated at 
that time; but there were a few things said in the Old 
Testament that, with the light of the New Testament, 
plainly show that both eternal life and eternal death were 
in God's divine purpose. We have one of these in Dan. 12: 
2, 3: "And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth 
shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame 
a;::d everlasting contempt." This passage, so far ·as we 
know, made no particular impression upon the Jewish 
people then, because the time had not then come' for the 
resurrection of the dead and the matters of eternity to be 
fully and sufficiently made known to be understood. Hence 
it remained for the .New Testament to fully develop these 
matters. 

Therefore in the very first proclamations of the New 
Testament the matters of eternity began to receive atten
tion. John the Baptist began this grand work when he 
began the preparatory state of the new covenant. He said: 
"I indeed baptize you in water unto repentance: but he 
that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I 
am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you in the Holy 
Spirit and in fire: whose fan is in his hand, and he will 
thoroughly cleanse. his thrashing floor; and he will gather 
his wheat into the garner, but the chaff he will burn up 
with unquenchable fire." (Matt. 3: 11, 12.) This passage 
unquestionably refers to eternal things. Gathering the 
wheat into his garner is understood to refer to finally 
gathering the righteous into heaven; while burning up tlie 
chaff with unquenchable fire refers to the final, eternal pun
ishment of the wicked. That this unquenchable fire refers 
to the eternal ·punishment, I think, is beyond any reasona
ble doubt. It is true that much of the language in the 
passage is figurative, such as separating the chaff from the 
wheat, the garnering of the wheat and burning up the 
chaff; yet the unquenchable fire settles the meaning of the 
passage. The fire in this case is unquenchable, and repre-

sents both the reality and the duration of the punishment 
<if the wickerl. Let it be remembered, also, that it is the 
souls of men especially that are to be cast into hell, not 

. alone their bodies. 
Another passage says: "And be not afraid of them which 

kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather 
fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in 
hell." (iVIatt. 10: 28.J This passage declares that man 
has a soul which his fellow-men cannot kill. They may 
kill the body, but cannot kill the soul; but God can cast 
the soul into hell. The word " hell " here is from the Greek 
word "Gehenna," and is taken from the valley of Hinnom, 
a low valley near Jerusalem, into which all manner of filth 
and carcasses of dead animals and of criminals were thrown; 
in which fire was kept always burning to keep such things. 
always burned up, to prevent ill health from the fumes. 
From these facts the word " Gehenna" was used in the 
New Testament to represent hell, the place of torment for 
the future punishment of the wicked; and it means that the 
punishment of that place is endless, since the fire is un
quenchable. Mark (9: 43) also says: "And if thy hand cause 
thee to stumble, cut 0 it off: it is good for thee to enter into 
life maimed, rather than having thy two hands to go into· 
hell, into the unquenchable fire." The King James Versiorr 
puts it, " the, fire that never shall be quenched." So it is 
impossible to escape the conclusion that this passage 
teaches eternal punishment. 

Then, in Matt. 25 it is plainly taught that the duratioll' 
of the punishment of the wicked will be just as extensive 
as the life and happiness of the righteous; and none dis
pute that the happy life of the righteous will be eternal. 
The last judgment is pictured out in this chapter, with 
Jesus seated on the judgment throne, with all nations gath
ered before him. He will then. separate the righteous from 
the wicked, placing the righteous on his right hand and the 
wicked on his left. He will first invite those on his right 
hand to enter the kingdom prepared for them. Then he 
will say to the wicked: "Depart from me, ye cursed, into 
the eternal fire which is prepared for the devil and his 
angels." (Verse 41.) The fire here is to be eternal, and 
was prepared for the devil and his angels; but all the wicked 
will be cast into it also, and the duration of it is said to be 
eternal. The fire here, without any doubt, represents the 
punishment of the wicked, and Jesus said it would be eter
nal; and no man has any right to diminish what he said. 
Again, in the last verse of the same chapter, Jesus said of 
the wicked: "These shall go away into eternal punishment: 
but the righteous into eternal life." Now it is a fact that 
it is the same Greek word that is here rendered "eternal" 
both as to the righteous and the wicked. Hence as sure a& 
the Bible is true, the punishment of the wicked will be 
just as Jong as the happiness of the righteous. So, just as 
surely as the happiness of the righteous will be, eternal, so 
surely will the punishment of the wicked be eternal. 
Theorizing men may ignore this passage, but they cannot 
get it out of the way. It will stand there till time shall 
end; and every time they look at it, there it will stand, a 
palpable contradiction of their theory that there wilL be ilo 
eternal punishment. 

Then, in the case of the rich man and Lazarus, the divine 
record says that Lazarus died and was carried by the angels 
to Abraham's bosom. This shows that the soul, the inner 
man, does not die when the body dies. Hence the soul, 'the 
inner man, of Lazarus, when separated by death from the 
body, was carried by the angels 1.o a place of rest and com
fort· in the unseen world. But when the rich man died, 
his body was buried; but his soul, the inner man, found 
itself suffering torment-" in hell he lifted up his eyes, 
being in torment." The Greek word for" hell" in this place 
is " Hades," which literally means {he unseen world. The 
place of rest, Abraham's bosom, and hell, the place of tor
ment for the wicked, are both in the unseen world. In an
other passage the Greek word " Tartaros" is used to name 

-- _ __L_ -------
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the place of torment in the unseen world. "For if God 
spared not angels when they sinned, but cast them down 
to hell. and committed them to pits of darl'!1ess. to be re
served unto judgment,·· etc. ( 2 Pet. 2: 4.) In this passage 
the word "hell" is a translation of the word "Tartaros," 
which Iiterallv means hell, the place of torment in the nn· 
seen worldj ~nd the hell in which the rich man found 
himself in torrcent, in Luke 16, meane this place, Tartaros, 
which is the place of torment. Hence this passage con
cerning- the rich man and Lazarus covers the whole ground 
of the -places to which the souls of both the righteous and 

the wicked go. 
But those who claim that there is no immortality con

nected with man on earth and that there is no conscious 
existence from death till the resurrection try to break the 
force of this passage by claiming that is simply a parable, 
and therefore all a figure. But suppose it is a parable; 
that would cut no figure in the case. The plain presenta
tion of Lazarus in Abraham's bosom, a place of rest and 
comfort, and the rich man in hell, the place of torment, 
shows all the same that they were conscious and alive in a 
sense, whether you count it a parable br a simple statement 
of facts. So it spoils the materialistic view of man and 
shows that he has a soul, a spirit, in him that does not die 
when the body dies. This case of the rich man and Laza
rus also shows that the actions of this life fix unchangeably 
the destiny for eternity. Lazarus needed no change and 
did not ask for any; but the rich man needed it badly, and 
asked, pleaded piteously for relief, begging Abraham to 
send Lazarus to dip his finger in water and cool his tongue, 
saying: "For I am in anguish in this flame." So this pas
sage of the rich man and Lazarus defeats the materialistic 
and soulless view of man at every point. It not only shows 
that man has a soul that does not die when the body dies 
and that cannot be killed by.man, but shows it in a conscious 
and sensitive condition-one enjoying paradise with all. its 
pleasures, and the other suffering the torments of Tartaros 
ancl begging for relief. 

COD'S WORD BOTH SERIOUS ANO IMPORTANT. 

Brother Sewell: ( 1) Please explain whether the Lord's 
Supper is to be observed more seriously than laying by in 
store or not. Brother H. M. Phillips, of Henderson, Tenn., 
says the contribution is just as serious. We are both young 
and do not see lt alike. With your age and many yea.rs of 
experience, I am willing to be governed by your judgment 
on this. Do not think there is strife between us. (2) 
Please t:xplain Heb. lO: 26: " For if we sin willfully after 
that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sins." H. E. GoLOEN. 

Trenton, Tenn. 

(1) As to the matter of seriommes,; or importance, all 
of God's commands a.re both serious and important, and 
1 would not be willing to attempt to make distinctions and 
point out differences. Things that we may consider of less 
importance than some others may turn up at the judgment 
to be most highly important. All of God's commands are 
important, or he would not have given them. Nadab and 
Abihu likely thought the command .to take fire from the 
altar to burn incense with was not very important; but 
disregarding it cost them their lives. (See Lev. 10: 1-3.J 
{2) The passage in Heb. 10: 26-30 is very plain, if we 
carefully note all its parts. There seems to have been a 
habit among the first .rewish Christians to deny Christ and 
turn back to the law again after having become Christians, 
and part of the passage shows that was what some of them 
had done. The apostle mentions how thos3 that despised 
Moses' law died without mercy, and then in verse 29 says: 
"Of how much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be 
judged worthy, who hath trodde;i un:ler foot the Son of 
God, and hath counted the bloo:l of th3 covenant, where· 
with he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done 
despite unto the Spirit of grace?" This shows exactly 
what the sin was in the case of some of those Hebrew 

Christians: and the passage plainly shows there was no 
pardon for such. Any sin persisted in hecornes 1mpardona
ble; lJul one willfnl sin may settle thP <lec;liny of people 
fore1·er. So Christians should guard carefully a~·ainst such 
sins. 

TO KNOW COD, 

BYE. A. E. 

What is it to !mow Goll? Inestimable are the blessings 
of knowing God. "Hope putteth not to shame" and 
"perfect love casteth out fear." 

And this is life eternal, that they should know thee the 
only true God, and him whom thou didst sencl, even Jesus 
Christ. (John 17: 3.) 

But how may we know that we know God and Jesus 
Christ? Can we theorize, philosophize, and dream our
Relves into knowing them? Is there anything tangible and 
practical in knowing them? Must we exclude ourselves 
from contact with the everyday world in order to know 
I hem? 

Paul says if Christians do not come in contact with and 
have dealings with the "fornicators," "covetous," and 
··extortioners" "of this world," they must of necessity 
··go out of the world." (1 Cor. 5: 10.J Jesus did 
not pray the Father to take his disciples out of the 
worl<l, hut to keep them from evil, for he was leaving them 
in the world (see .John 17: 11, 15) as its light and as the 
salt of the earth. Jesus ate with publicans and sinners; 

·1 he Pharise~s did not-they were separatists. One of them 
thanked God that he was not " as the rest of men, extor
tioners, unjust. adulterers," and as publicans; but God an
swered a publican's prayer and did not answer this Phar
isee's prayer. 

And hereby we know that we know him, if we keep his 
commandments. He that saith, I know him, and keepeth 
not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in 
him. (l John 2: 3, 4.) 

Again: 

Hereby we know that we love the children of God, when 
we love Gofl and do his commandments. For this is the 
love of God, that we keep his commandments: and his com
mandments are nvt grievous. (1 John 5: 2, 3.) 

To hear the sayings of .Jesus and to ilo them is to build 
on th!'! rock; while to hear them and not do them Is to build 
on the sand, or is to know neither God nor Christ. We 
may cqmmit to memory all the sayings of .Jesus. but we 
will never know God so long as we do not practice them. 
To know to do good and do it not is sin (.James 4: 17), 
and to say and do not is pharisaical. Our practice of the 
word of God in our everyday associations and dealings with 
men. in ordinary business transactions, in our home life, 
and in all things, should keep pace with our knowledge of it. 
Why preach the gospel, why teach Sunday schools, why so 
many Bible schools, if the one purpose in all is not to 
persuade the old and young to do the will of God? And 
why memorize the word of God ourselves and persuade 
others to do the same, if we ourselves do not endeavor first 
to practice it? There is such a thing as eve1· learning and 
never coming to the knowledge of the truth, and of holding 
a form of godliness and denying th!! power thereof. (2 
Tim. 3: 1-7.) All our preaching from the pulpit, teaching 
in Sunday schools, and teaching the Bible to all in everyday 
schools smack of hypocrisy and so impress the young to 
their eternal detriment, unless we practice what we teach 
and instruct all to the intent that we should study the 
Book of books w1ih the supreme end in view of doing the 
will of God everywhere and at all times-of being governed 
in school and out of school, at home and in business, in 
darkness and in light, six days in the week and on Sundays, 

by Christianity. There is a vast deal more in teaching the 
Bible than simply imparting instruction concerning the 
hista:ry, biography, poetry, etc., which it contains. Satan 
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knows the Scriptures, and quotes them freely and fre
quently, and "fashioneth himself into an angel of light." 
"The demons also believe and shudder." 

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into Lhe kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of 
my Father who is in heaven. (Matt. 7: 21.) 

To do-that is, to practice-the will of God-" all things 
that pertain unto life and godliness "-is the way to know 
God and to enter into his presence. Jesus declares that God 
had not left him alone, but was always with him, because 
he did always the things which pleased God.. (See John 
8: 29.) 

But which of Christ's sayings, which of God's command
ments, what part of God's will, must we do in order to know 
him? When Jesus told the rich young ruler to keep the com
mandments, he asked, "Which?" And while he said he 
had kept the commandments named from his youth up, 
there was. one thing he refused to do and went away sorrow
ful. Neither can we know God and object to any part of 
his will or ignore any one of his commandments. T·o refuse 
in rebellion at any point to obey God is to be guilty of dis
obedience of all his commandments. (See James 2: 10.) 
We are weak, frail, beset by temptations, and come short 
of the implicit and joyous obedience our· inner man longs 
to render, and God forgives and helps and saves us by his 
grace on penitence and honest confession; but we cannot 
reject or ignore his commandments or Christ's teaching 
and be saved. 

But the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected for themselves 
the counsel of God, being not baptized of him [John]. 
(Luke 7: 30.) 

There is nothing that so strengthens faith, brightens 
hope, and enlarges our conception of Christ and God as 
obedience to the will of God. 

Jesus therefore answered them, and said, My teaching 
is not mine, but his that sent me. If any man willeth to 
do his will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is 
of God, or whether I speak from myself. (John 7: 16, 17.) 

Nothing takes us closer to God or makes us more Christ
like than the faith and purpose to do God's will, and noth
ing gives us a clearer understanding of that will. Jesus 
came to this earth, not to do his own will, but the will of 
God, who sent him (see John 4: 34; 5: 30; 6: 38), and 
to please not himself (Rom. 15: 3), but to please God (John. 
8: 29). To have this mind (Phil. 2: 5) and this spirit 
(Rom. S: 9) is to be Christlike and to know God. 

There is a practical everydayness of life down on the earth 
in ti!'e .. dust a~id ·common things and within the ordinary 
responsibilities and duties which rest upon every one that 
cann.ot be despised when we would really know God and 
be known by him. 

A religious, conscientious, and good young boy-a Chris
tian (I say this to his praise)-was playing gently and 
sweetly, "Nearer, My God, to Thee," on a hot day in the 
parlor, while his mother and sisters were about their house
hold duties and his father and older brothers were busy on 
the farm. His thoughtful mother told him that at that 
particular time he would be really nearer to God at the end 
of the hoe handle in the garden working out the beans and 
helping the rest of the family to make the living and to 
meet the responsibilities of life than playing that beautiful 
song. This mother did not mean that her child, whom 
she loves so devotedly and in whose service to God she 
so delights, should at no, time sing the praises of God; but 
she wanted him to know that in the toil and sweat of mak
ing an honest living each has a share, and is much nearer 
to God in doing this at the right time than in playing reli
gious songs in the shade while others do the work. This 
is a great lesson that some grown people need to learn. 
There is great deception in sin, and none is greater than 
that which leads some to shirk and dodge the responsi
bilities and work of life in the name of religion. The 

Pharisees did this. Jesus showed them wherein thev set 
aside God's commandments by their theories. God. com
manded them to honor father and mother, which means, 
we all know, to protect, support, and care for them in 
every necessary way; but they had a theory that when their 
means by which they could help father and mother were 
given or consecrated to God, they were free from the obli
gation to give anything to their old and helpless parents. 
Thus they set aside God's commandment by their theory. 
Just so now, all who think that being about their Father's 
business lifts them above and causes them to despise the 
ordinary affairs of daily life and the use of God-ordained 
means of obtaining daily bread and releases them from any 
obligation to follow the example of the apostle Paul. who 
worked with his own hands, both to supply his own needs 
and to teach others to do the· same, are deceived, make void 
God's commandments by their theories, and do not know 
God so well as those who obey h.im in these particulars 
as well as in all others. Jesus knew God when a carpenter 
and engaged in the common affairs of private life about 
Nazareth as well as after his public ministry began. 

The mother in the nursery with her children, and Chris
tian women, adorned in "modest apparel," with "shame
facedness and sobriety," and with "a meek and quiet 
spirit," who are "workers at home " in obedience to God, 
!mow God a thousandfold better than those who blaspheme 
the word by refusing to thus obey him, it matters not what 
other things they may do. Honest, Christian men toiling 
in. shops', stores, and on farms to make a living in obedi
ence to God for their families are far better acquainted 
with God than religious theorists who live in the etheral 
and despise the common and everyday affairs and duties 
of life. 

PLAIN PASSACES. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Heb. 6: 4-6; Mark 3: 
29; Acts 3: 19; 1 John 3: 9. · LESLIE G. THo:vrAs. 

Holcomb, Mo. 

Each verse, save one, means as nearly what it says as it Is 
possible for the Holy Spirit to write it. I do not think I 
am able to write it plainer. (1) This passage says that 
men cannot partake of the Spirit of God and its blessings 
in the Christian religion. then turn back to Judaism (these 
were Jews), sinful ways, then turn and be saved. (2) Jesus 
came to reveal truth. After Jesus Christ died, the Holy 
Spirit came to teach the will of God. The Holy Spirit 
taught more fully than Jesus, More who heard Jesus Christ 
might be converted under the teaching of the Holy Spirit 
than had been by Jesus Christ. After the Spirit had come 
and taught his truths, all the will of God was known. 
There was no more truth to be revealed. ( 3) Acts 3: 19 
is more clearly translated in the Revised Version. It reads: 
"Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your sins may 
be. blotted out, that so there may come seasons of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord." This is a promise of spir. 
itual blessings in the service of the Lord. ( 4) This verse 
means that a man cannot intentionally and purposely sin 

while he is living a Christian. 

COMMENDATION. 
Holland, Ga., November 12, 1913.-Dear Brother Lips

comb: I have just read your editorial, "Baptized into 
Christ," and am glad you wrote it. It is conclusive evi
dence to my mind that your head is still level, for your 
words ring true. Unquestionably one comes into the en
joyment of remission of sins after baptism, but this is so 
only because. one is " baptized into Christ." Certainly bap
tism is unto remission, but remission of sins is not the only 
blessing conferred upon baptized believers. May your 
pathway shine "more and more unto the perfect day." 

J. A. PERDl'E. 

-- -· ~-·------------------
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CHEERFUi.., MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILl!D BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother C. M. Pullias reports a good meeting at Sparta, 
·'l'enn. He began at Dixon Springs last Sunday. 

Brother George A. Klingman called to see us while en 
Toute to Florence, Ala., where he is now preaching. 

Brother Price Billingsley closed a good meeting with the 
<Campbell Street Church, in Louisville, Ky., on Sunday 
night. He is now at Abilene, Texas. 

Brother J. P. Ezell's meeting near Goodlettsville, Tenn., 
is proving a great blessing to the community. Fourteen 
persons have been baptized and seven restored. 

Brother C. E. McGraw reports a four-weeks' meeting at 
Arlington, Col., during which there were twenty additions. 
'The preaching was done by Brethren Kellems and Elder. 

Shelbyville, Tenn., November 8.-Please announce in the 
Gospel Advocate that my address from now on will be 
Greeley, Col., as I go straight from here home.-E. C. Fuqua. 

In the absence of Brother G. Dajlas Smith, Brother J. D. 
Floyd filled the pulpit at Murfreesboro, T'enn., last Lord's 
<lay. Brother E. G. Sewell will preach at :\Iurfreesl;oro 
next Lord's day. 

Red Oak, Okla., November 13.-I am now at this place 
preaching. Will continue about one week. No additions 
in our last meeting at Waveland, Ark. Some "almost per
:auaded" and will obey later.-R. H. Johnson. 

Brother W. N. Ferguson closed his meeting with the 
brethre1;1 at Cherokee Park, this city, with nine confessions 
for baptism and five restored. Brother Claud Woodroof 
led the singing. This was my third meeting with these 
brethren. 

Westbrook, Maine, November 6.-The work here con
tin·ues to grow in interest. Last Lord's day was the largest 
audience we have had, which included day laborer and 
jurist, poor working girl and society leader, student and 
.teacher.-L. J. Jackson. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., November 4.-I have had four 
:additions since my last report in August. I preached last 
Lord's-day morning at Knob Creek, and in the evening at 
Center Point, in Lawrence County. The "digressives" are 
trying to make inroads at one of these places.-Jarratt L. · 
Smith. 

Brother K A. Elam, at Belmont Avenue, and Brother G. 
Dallas Smith, at S'outh College Street, this city. report en
couragingly of the meetings at these two points. Four 
persons have been baptized at College Street and eight per
sons have taken membership at Belmont. Don't overlook 
these meetings this weelc 

Algood, Tenn., November· rn.-Brother Don Carlo,; Janes 
visited us during the past week and gave us two of his 
most interesting and instructive lectures. I believe these 
lectures of his to be very good and wholesome for all. My 
llusband went to Ravenscroft yesterday. He will make 
:Several points before his return.-Mrs. Fred M. Little. 

Wanted-A piano teacher in :\ionea College, Rector, Ark. 
We can guarantee thirty dollars a month, and the position 
will pay fifty .dollars tp a live, active teacher. A pleasant 
.and promising positiob. in every way. Write us at once, 
if you are interested, as we shall choose from the first 
-available material to fill the vacancy.-M. S. Mason, Presi
dent. 

Weatherford, Texas, November 11.-Last Lord's day was 
:a good day for us at Christian Chapel. The house was al
most full at both appointments. There was unusually good 
interest in all of the worship. Four took fellowship with 
us. Two of these had been "digressives "-one an elder 

111 thefr church here. vVe have au interesting work he1·e. 
-A. 0, Colley. 

Tracy City, Tenn., November 10.-I preached twice to 
good audiences yesterday. Baptized a woman in a creek. 
Snow three inches deep. Closed a three-weeks' meeting at 
Monteagle on November 2, with no additions, but good 
interest and the best hearing we have ever had there. 
Brother Jones, of vVinchester, preached there yesterday.-
J. D. Northcut. 

Westbrook, Maine, November 13.-The gentleman who 
furnished his gargage for meetings was baptized this week. 
A splendid audience last night. I do wish there was some 
one to keep the work going during the winter months. This 
work has been done through much infirmity of the flesh, 
but God has used the weak to glorify his name and estab
lish his word.-L . .T . .Jackson. 

Kettle, Ky., November 11.-My meeting at Mount Pleas
ant, in Overton County, Tenn., was greatly hindered by 
sickness and rain. It closed with no additions. My next 
meeting was at Pleasant Grove, in Clay County, where I 
remained twelve days, with eleven additions. The church 
was left in good condition. Brother Oscar Smith conducted 
the song service.-Herbert E·. Winkler. 

The editor of this page preached twice at McMinnville 
Tenn., last Sunday. The church there i!' moving forward 
in the right direction. Despite the inclement weather, 
there was a good attendance at both services. The Bible 
classes are doing good work. The influence of Brother 
Billingsley's activity during the past few months and of 
Brother Fred Cowin's meeting is apparent to all. 

Lebanon, Tenn., November 8.-The meeting closed at 
Singleton, Tenn., after running twelve days with twenty
two discourses. Nine were baptized, two were restored; and 
four took membership with the congregation, and in addi
tion to this, quite an interest was worked up a~ong the 
members. Elders and deacons were set apart to serve the 
congregation. My next meeting is to be at Union Grove 
near- Rockwood, Tenn.-George W. Farmer. 

Abilene, Texas, November 7.-I was sorry that I did not 
see more of you while in Tennessee. I saw enough to know 
that you are a very busy man in the work of our dear 
Savior. 0, what a great need there is for faithful soldiers 
in his service, for the fields are ready for the harvest and 
the laborers are few! The Abilene Christian College moves 
on splendidly in its work, with a gradual increase in num
bers from week to week.-Jesse Y. McQuigg. 

Henderson, Tenn., November 7.-The series of meetings 
at Henderson, conducted by Brother T. B. Larimore con
tinue with great interest. The audiences are larg~. the 
interest is intense, and the preaching is borrowed from the 
Bible. T'here have been to date twenty-four confessions 
and baptisms. Many more are expected. The church ex
tends a welcome to visiting friends and brethren. There is 
no time set for the meetings to close.-A. G. Freed. 

Memphis, Tenn., November 17.-Sister Mary Inez Will
iamson arid Brother James B. Nolen were united in the 
holy bonds of "'edlock, at the home of Brother and Sister 
W. S. Long, at 8 P.M., Saturday, November 15. They are 
both faithful Christians, members of the church of Christ 
in this city. We wish for them a long and useful life. 
Brother Nolen is connected with the Pittsburg Steel Com
pany and will be in their employ in this city.-W. s. Long. 

Dallas, Texas, 4417 Munger Avenue, November 6.-Please 
state in the Gospel Advocate that some brethren in Florida 
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are arranging .vork for me there this winter and possibly 
a part or all of the spring of 1914. If enough can be ar
ranged to justify the work and my giving up work here 

:and there for the time mentioned, I shall· be glad to go and 
·do all I can. I shall want to put ill my entire time. ~Tay 

I hear from any brethren in Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 
.and especially Florida, who may want my work in a meet
ing?-J. C. Estes. 

Mobile, Ala., 300 St. Anthony Street, November 10.
'I am glad to be able to report that the work recently begun 
here is prospering. Its growth, however, is very. very 
gradual. Brother Comer, of Nashville, Tenn., was with us 
last Sunday and lent great encouragement to the cause both 
by his presence and by his talk to the congregation. We 
:are anxious to have brethren in or near Mobile to make it a 
point to worship with us. The church is at Weston Place 

'on Dauphin Street. The Dauphin to Staunton Place car 
passes directly in front of the building.-.Tere Watson. 

Hohenwald, Tenn., November 3.-The meeting on Green 
River, near Waynesboro, Tenn., closed on . October 30. On 
November 1 and 2 I preached at Riverside. This morning I 
·had the happy privilege of hearing Brother H. T. King 
preach at a stave mill three miles from Riverside. At l 
P.M. I preached in a private house, and then caught the 
train at 2: 10 P.M. for Hohenwald. I am to begin to-night 
:at Gordonsburg, ten miles .out from Hohenwald. There 
were three additions at Green River, one reclaimed at 
:Riverside, and one from the Methodists at Allen's Creek.-
'Earnest C. Love. "' 

Buffalo, W. Va., November 15.-I was at Evergreen on 
the first Lord's day in this month and had two very fine 
·meetings. One young lady was to have been baptized, but 
was prevented by relatives. Brother D . .M. Ice baptized one 
there on the previous Lord's day. Last week I was up in 

·'Kanawha County and was caught in the blizzard, but I had 
good meetings over Lord's day. There is much work to be 
·done at weak points in that section, but owing to certain 
misfortunes I am not able to do it, unless I can get some 
1ielp. I will make a full report of receipts soon. Please 
remember me.-F. P. Fonner. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua closed his work at Shelbyville, 
'Tenn., last Sunday. As a gratifying result of the meeting, 
:about fifty members of the church were organizecl into a 
working body. The majority of these came out from the 
Christian Church expressing a desire to worship God after 
. the New Testament plan. One of these had been a deacon 
in the other church. The followirig overseers were selected: 
Elders: Eugene Hix, George Reavis, Dr. E. A. Fuston, and 
Brother Dixon. Deacons: .John ·wnliams, Eugene Hayes,· 
Knox Kinnard, T. M. Willis, and Brother Seley. -I have 
asked Brother Fuqua to write a detailed report. 

Gainesville, Texas, November 15.-1 met D. A. Leake. 
uigressive pastor, at Memphis, Texa·s. in a discussion of 
the ue.e of instrumental music in worship, on November 
·z-5. Leake was very bold in challenging, but would not 
affirm his practice, and refused to debate any other ques
tion of difference. The debate was well attended, and I 
think some good was done. I preaohed at Eli and Estelline· 
'following the debate-.· At the latter place the brethren have 
a good, well-located meetinghouse, and are prepared to do a 
·good work. I am to meet Ben M_ Bogard, Baptist, at 
Lesley, in Hal! County, ~~the holidays, in a·four-days'.! 
-debate.-A. W. Young. -\, 

, Atlanta, Ga., November 17 .-Reports from alj. the places 
yesterday are very good. Brother. Rose wa,s at East Point 
in the forenoon, with the largest crowd since .he has been 
there; he was at South Pryor at night. Brother Brumit 
-was at South Pryor in the forenoon and at West End at 
nig'·t. Brother Smelser was at East Point at night. 
'Brother McKee was at Constitution in the afternoon; 
'Brother Beard was near Kingston. Brother Andrews was 
at Roclcmart in the forenoon; Brethren Hunnicutt and 

Smith were at Liberty Hill. The writer was at West End 
Avenue in the forenoon and at Rockmart at night. Roek
mart is where we, three years ago, removed the organ and 
got the people to stand together on apostolic worship. We 
have some fine people here.-S. H. Hall. · 

Bowling Green, Fla., November 13.-I recently came from 
Indiana and am located at the above place. My wife died 
on October 9, and I have no home for my boy, Paul, and 
myself. I would like to locate where there is a congregation 
that I could preach for and work with a part of the time, 
and get rooms with some good family. Paul is sixteen 
years old and will be of some help in the work. I can refer 
to many churches and several editors for my ability and 
standing in the church. I would like ~o hear from brethren, 
however few, that would like to have preachi_ng in their 
community. What I want is to preach to the people. I 
cannot think of settling down and making my way at 
manual labor and not preach the gospel, when there are so 
many people that have never heard the true gospel.-W. J. 
Brown. 

Mount Pleai:;ant, Tenn., October 31.-I was with the church 
at Summertown, Tenn., on the first Lord's day in October, 
with a good hearing. On the second Lord's day I was with 
the church at Mount Zion, with a full honse; and on the 
third Lord's day with the Avondale Church, in Giles County. 
I have preached some at Campbellsville, in Giles County. 
This is a new field. The brethren there have a lot and a 
dwelling house on it that they meet in, Brother E. H. 
Hoover, of Lynnville, has held a meeting or two for them, 
and they speak well of him for his work's sake. He is a 
pleasant man to labor with. I have been with him a little. 
On the fourth Lord's day I preached for the church at Mount 
Pleasant at eleven o'clock, and in the afternoon drove about 
five or six miles over in Lewis County and preached at a 
schoolhouse, with a full house and splend~d attention. This 
is a new field, and I hopcJ to return and preach for them 
soon.-J. Clifford Murphy. 

RELATIVE TO DEBATES. 
The Boaz-Renfro debate has been called off. The Baptist 

Church of Dixon Springs, Ill., has called Mr. Renfro off 
and declared that they do not want the debate to take place 
between Renfro and W. T. Boaz that was booked to begin on 
November 25. So the brethren will please note the fact that 
there will be no debate . 

The brethren at Chattanooga, Te1.m., are preparing to 
give a hearty welcome to all ·preachers o"r others who desire 
to attend the Brewer-Robinson debate, which begins on 
December 1 at 8 P.M. Make your plans to come. Write to 
G. C. Brewer, 209 Houston Street, and a home will be pro
vided for you; or, if you do not have time to write, on 
arriving at Chattanooga, telephone Main 2691, and you will 
he cared for. 

A NOTABLE WEDDINC ANNIVERSARY. 
Saturday, November 22, will mark the. sixtieth anni

versary of the marriage of Brother and Sister E. G. Sewell. 
It has been arranged by the family and friends to celebrate 
this happy event at the Russell Street house of worship 
that evening from 7: 30 to 10. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to the friends of Brother and Sister Sewell who are 
members of other congregations to be present. The affair 
will be purely social. 

McQUIDDY·BRAMWELL. 
i\larried, at the home of the bride's parents in Eastland. 

Nashville, Tenn., on Wednesday, November 12, Miss Anna 
Deal Bramwell to Mr. Leon B. McQuiddy. The Gospel 
Advocate extends Its heartiest congratulations to "Little 
Mc " and his bonnie bride. 

_,,;; 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

---- - ------------------

ADDRESSES OF· MISSIONARIES: Otoshlge Fujimori, Takahagi, 
Kurimotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaieb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William .J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jetl'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : International post-ofilce money orders can 
be bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
111D.all, the cost will be Jen cents. A check on any of the banks In 
America Is good in Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
The money ttself is accepted by the banks. The ordinary postage 
on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

An Opportunity to Help-for Those Interested in Medical 
Missions. 

HY A. B. LIPSCOMB. 

I am using a portion of the " Missionary " page this week 
to speak a word in behalf of medical missions. Jes us Christ, 
the great Teacher and the great Missionary, came in con
tact with the souls of men by ministering to their bodies. 
It was a great point to his advantage that he could heal 
"all their sick." With tender solicitude he removed the 
covering of disease that he might more quickly and effect
ively touch their hearts. Man's infirmity in this way be
came a conductor for the electrical current of the gospel. 
We do well to imitate the great Teacher in this method. 
Therefore I can commend most heartily the plan of Broth
er G. Paul in his preparation to establish a medical mission 
in Turkey, Asia Minor. It is of more importance to know 
that he has the commendation of David Lipscomb, our senior 
editor, and of Brother C. A. Moore, who have known him 
personally for several years. Read his letter, then interest 
yourself and your congregation in this deserving work: 

I have come personally to plead in behalf of our mission 
in Turkey, Asia Minor. This mission was started by Aza
riah Paul some twenty-five years ago, who, working in it 
for about· three years, died, leaving the converts without a 
leader and the field without a laborer. Brother Ase.door 
Paul, a brother of Azariah Paul in the flesh, did all he could 
to keep the brethren together until a laborer, a leader, 
should come. This laborer did not come. I was at that 
time a lad of sixteen, and very zealous and jealous of the 
word of God. Seeing that no laborer and leader came to 
take charge of this work, and seeing that this promising 
mission would go out of existence, and seeing that w~ would 
become the laughing-stock of the denominational cl)urcb,es, 
I determined to come myself to this country and pr~are 
for the work. Under much difficulty I came and studied 
four years ill the Nashville Bible School, as many who know 
me can remember. After finishing my studies in the Nash
ville Bible School, I went to St. Louis and entered a medical 
school. Finishing my medical course, I began to practice 
medicine in this country and forgot all about my promise 
of going back to Turkey to wo-rk in the Lord's vineyard. 
One day while I was practicing medicine in North Dakota, 
I remembered my promise and the Lord changed my earthly 
ambition, and I immediately decided to go to Turkey and 
labor for the Lord. I did. As far as earthly success and 
happiness went, I was happier and more successful while 
practicing medicine in this country, but I let go earthly 
happiness and success for eternal happiness and success. 
The love of Christ constrained me to leave this glorious 
and prosperous country and go and work in a semiCivilized 
country to teach these people the way of the Lord. I have 
been working in this- field now for two years. We have 
established several mission points throughout the State 
where we regularly visit every Sunday a,nd preach and 
break bread, and this we have done working against odds 
under unfavorable conditions. We are anxious for this 
work to go on, and we will ask a few churches interested 
in medical mission work to cooperate with us until we are 
able to become partly or entirely self-supporting. 

A medical missionary has some advantages over the mis
sionary who has no knowledge of medicine. In the course 
of time a medical missionary can become partly or entirely 
self-supporting. And again, he can do more good by reason 
of his coming in contact daily with the people by virtue 
of his medical profession, and thus by curing their physical 

ailment he will have an opportunity to present t01 them the 
great Physician who heals the spiritual diseases of men. 

Brethren, I submit these facts to your earnest considera
tion. We do not want to stop when we have just started. 
Help us to continue the good work we have begun. Are 
there not churches who will be interested in this medical 
mission to help us to carry on this noble work? If there are, 
I will be glad to communicate with them, go and see them, 
and talk with them face to f'ace in regard to this important 
matter. I trust this appeal ·will not be thrown into the 
wast•Jbasket. G. PAUL. 

Address me either in care of Brother D. Lipscomb, 317-319 
Fifth A venue, North, or Brother C. A. Moore, 69 Carroll 

· Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Concerning the Work in India. 

BY E. S. JELLEY, JR. 

I here publish extracts from two letters written to me in 
reference to the work at Bombay, and call attention t0 the 
importance of tile work an.d the pressing need of another 
worker in this field: 

Behrampore, District Ganjam, September 19, 1913.
Brother Jelley: I am turning the work [at Bombay] over 
to you, as I understand you are about to locate near Bom
bay. He [Brother Wasker, baptized by Brother 
Armstrong-Hopkins in August] is a strong man. 

G. F. ARMSTRONG-HOPKINS. 

Bombay, October 11, 1913.-Brother Jelley: I and my 
wife are isolated from the so-called " missions " and church
es for the last eighteen years. . I am a Bene Israel
ite by nationality. I kn(}W my Bible. I am a seeker after 
more truth. 'i am thankful to our Lord that he has given me 
brothers and friends like yourself and Brother Armstrong
Hopkins. I hope you will work with me hand in -hand for the 
cause. Jf Brother Hopkins sends the money and you guar
antee for the future, I will take a large room for meeting 
purposes and start a meeting. . . . Could you induce 
the brethren who are in Pare! so they could join us here? 
Or else I could go over there and see them and feed them. 

8oLOMON A. W ASKER. 

Brother and Sister Armstrong-Hopkins have gone to the 
Maderas Presidency, where Sister Hopkins has a (medical) 
situation in the Baptist Mission. Brother Hopkins has, 
therefore, turned the work over to me, making a considera
bly added burden upon my shoulders. The brethren should 
appreciate the situation, and not only send fellowship spe
cifically stated to be "for the Bombay work," but also send 
me the coworker for whom I have been pleading for two 
and one-half years. One year ago Brother L. S. White ad
vertised to the brethren through the Gospel Advocai:e and 
otherwise that Brother and Sister Hopkins were coming out 
to labor with me, although this was not their intention, for 

· they stated their intention to brethren in Texas- to be to 
set up a work independent of mine. As a matter of fact, 
they _have been unable to work with me on account of not 
knowing even Hindustani. Brother Hopkins had retired 
from India, where he was pastor for English-speaking con
gregations, twenty years ago, and is too old to learn a. lan- • 
guage now. The brethren, however, knew nothing of this 
matter, and sent them out because Brother White asked 
them in my name to do so. While Brother Hopkins was in 
Bombay, receiving a support which he considered insuffi
cient, I refrained from stating. these facts, not wishing to 
hurt his support. Now, however, I think, in justice to the 
India work, the brethren should know the circumstances 
and at once call for a volunteer who is young, in good 
health, and not fresh frdm a sectarian fold, to come out 
and labor with us here. 

Brother Wasker and his wife were baptized jus: before 
Brother Hopkins left Bombay. He has a good record of 
some twenty-five years' hard work, and is now machinist 
foreman for the leading newspaper in Bombay. He only 
wants us to hire a room for him in .order that he may per
sonally open up a work in this sadly neglected but promis
ing field. 

Fellowship means spiritual lif'e, the lack of it is spiritual 
death. 
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The Secret of Our Success. 

Solomon said: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it with thy might." (Eccles. 9: 10.) Paul says: "Be ye 
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord:" "Whatsoever ye do, work heartily.'' (1 Cor. 15: 58; 
Col. 3: 23.) Christ said: "We must work the works of him 
that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no 
man can work." (.John 9: 4.) Ji'orever at worlc for the 
honor and glory of God and the salvation of poor dying 
souls is the slogan- of the true Christian soldier. There is 
no time for idling. I am happy to say that the spirit of 
service prevails here. 

Cheerful Civers. 

Our eternal salvation depends on the interest that we 
take .in the work of our Lord. Paul, in speaking of the 
work of each member, says: "From whom all the body fitly 
framed and knit together through that which every joint 
supplieth: according to the working in due measure of each 
several part, maketh the increase of the body unto the 
lmildine; no of itself in love." (Eph. 4: lG.) Here it is 
taught that ererv member supplieth according to the work
ing of that member. This word " supplieth " happily ex-
11ressE's the true idea. It shows that each man and each 
woman in the church should supply something to the growth 
and advancement of the cause of Christ. This must be the 
case. else the member be a dead member, a lifeless branch, 
hence to be cut off and burned. I love to think of this word 
with th2 following bit of imagery before me: I see out in 
the field there the "giant oak;" the leaves are green, the 
branches are stout and sturdy. From whence does this 
tree gets its support? How is it kept in this growing, 
thriving condition? Now look down beneath the tree In 
the mother earth. What do you see? Ah, you see roots 
and rootlets ramifying the soil and supplying this tree 
with that which sustains life and promotes growth. If 
there is one root that is failing to supply, what do we call 
it? Simply a dead root. So it is in the church of Christ. 
Every child of God, old and young. large or small, if we 
are what-. we ought to be, has taken root in the blessed 
bosom of Jehovah and is supplying all that he Is able 
to the great work in which our Father is interested. And 
if this be not the case, we are simply dead, fruitless, branch
€S, and must be ·c11t off and burned. 

Every member of the church should be taught that it is· 
his and her duty to give, financially, to the cause of Christ." 
"Let each one of you" is the way Paul puts it. (1 Cor. 
16: 1, 2.) The subject of giving is made so perfectly clear 
that there can be no doubting what the will of the Lord is. 
" For if the readiness is there, it is acceptable according as 
a man hath, not according as he hath not." (2 Cor. 8: 12.) 
There is nothing taught that makes the poor feel the least 
discouraged; We should give according to what we have; 
we should give as tll.e Lord has prospered us; we should 
strive to be successful in our daily work, that we may have 
the necessities of llf~ and have to give to the cause of Chris
tianity. Every melJlper should. give this•suqj\lct prayerful 
thought. It is not righ-t'fo have• np purpose in our ·hearts 
when we go to the Lord's:d~fworship as to the amount we 
ought to give: The question should be studied and a pur
pose, in the spirit of prayer and worship, wade. " J__,et each 
man do according as he hath purposed. in his heart; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful 
giver." (2 Cor. 9: 7.) The members here are taught their 
uuty on this important subject. At the beginning of each 
year we give the subject prayerful study. We endeavor to 

get each member to express himself fully and freely on the 
question. Each one makes a purpose in his and her heart 
as to the amount h.:: is able to give each Lord's day. They 
are taught to give in the same spirit in which we pray and 
eat the Lord's Supper. The elders here are delighted with 
the amount that is given to the cause by these people. They 
are all working people and do not have a great deal of this 
world's goods. The treasurer makes regular monthly re
ports to the congregation of the amounts expended and the 
receipts for the month. There is nothing difficult to attend 
to in this matter. It is simply a part of the great work of 
the church, and the important thing to do is to see that it is 
attended to and not neglected; attended to, not in a hap
hazard way, but in a businesslike way. 

It is a sin to bring people into the church and not teach 
them that it is t.heir duty to do all in their power to forward 
the 0ause that )J.as blessed their souls in the forgiveness 
of sins. My mind now goes to certain sections in Tennessee 
where I know there are disciples of Christ scattered all over 
the country, but tney have been simply baptized and turned 
loose without being taught their duty as Christians. Con
sequently, they are doing nothing for the salvation of souls. 
They, perhaps, attend the annual meeting and give a little 
then. But this is not enough. Every member should put 
what he is able, financially, into the cause of Christ every 
week. If not. tchy not? 

Make the Singing Unexcellable. 

That singing has an important part to play in the work 
of God's people, the following scriptures clearly show: 
"And be not drunken with wine, wherein is riot, but be filled 
with the Spirit; speaking .one to another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody 
with your heart to the Lord." (Eph. 5: 18, 19.) "Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly; in all wisdom teaching 
and admonishing one another with psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto the 
Lord." (Col. 3: 16.) "Through him then let us offer up a 
sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of 
lips which make confession to his name." (Heb. 13: 15.) 
J<Jvery song, psalm, or hymn we sing should contain a lesson 
or exhortation in perfect harmony with the Scriptures, 
and should be expressed in words easy to be understood. 
" So also ye, unless ye utter by the tongue speech easy to 
be understood, how shall it be known what is spoken? • 
What is it then? I will pray with the spirit, and I will 
pray with the understanding also: I will sing with the 
spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also." (1 
Cor. l4: 9, 15.) 

We have taught the members here that it is the duty of 
each to develop the God-given talent to sing, and to render 
unto God the very best there is in them. We have had one 
month devoted to the study of vocal music each year for 
the past four or five years. As a result, I feel safe in. say
ing that the sirlging here cannot be excelled by any other 
congregation in the United States. It is not hard to ma.ke 
it so. We simply put our whole soul into this part of the 
work. The members were taught to do it for Christ's sake, 
and not for the purpose of being heard of men. I am some
times asked llow it is that I prea~h. practically, every day 
in the year and never grow tired. Well, any man could 
do this if he were here where he could hear these con
secrated souls sing, To God be all the praise. 

It. is never right to do wrong, nor wrong to do dgh~ 
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Will Delight the Heart of any Woman 
BIG FANCYWORK OUTFIT FREE 

This Fancywork Outfit con
tains the following items: 1 
hand-painted pillow top painted 
on drill, size 18x22 inches; 1 
centerpiece stamped on im
ported linen, 18x18 inches; 1 
package of embroidery nee
dles; 1 embroidery hoop; 1 
punch-work needle; 1 bone sti
letto; 14 skeins of embroidery 
cotton with which to work the 
various designs; and four sheets 
of perforated bond pape-r, size 
22x28 inches, containing the 
following designs: 1 corset cov
er for punch-work embroidery; 
1 baby cap for punch work; l 
design for baby dress for punch 
work; 1 bib for punch work; 1 
pillowcase design for punch 
work; 1 pincushion; 1 doily; 1 
jabot for French and eyelet 

embroidery; 1 design for comer of handkerchief; 2 bowknot ties; 1 waist design for cross-stitch; 1 coUar with tab; 
f pretty punch-work butterfly design for hemstitched pieces; 1 waist design for punch work; 1 deEign for towel end; 
1 complete set of initials; and various other attractive designs. 

With this outfit we also include one piece of Ideal stamping preparation, one poncette and directions, and a book 
of embroidery stitches by." Mme. DuParque" in which is shown every stitch and method of making the different 
stitches used by beginners as well as those expert in embroidery. The popular punch work is also shown in this 

-wonderful book. - . 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, and we will send you the outfit. If already a subscriber, 

send a new one, and we will send you the outfit free. 

LENO HANDKERCHIEFS 
To the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 
and receive one dozen as
sorted Leno Handkerchiefs. 
Perfect imitation of Mexi

can drawn work. If you 
are already a subscriber, 

send us a new one, and we will give you the hand
kerchiefs for your trouble. 

H ug-lle Kiddie~ __ 
. for the Little 

Ones 
To the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 
and get one of these un

breakable dolls with the 

fascinating eyes. Fi ft y 

cents additional for boy and 

girl. If already a subscri
ber, send us a new one, and 
get a doll free. 

Send all orders to the -

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317=319 Fifth Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn. 

-~ 
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I 
edicine 

That originated in a famous doc
tor's successfu I prescript ion, that 
is made from the purest and best 
ingredients, that has a record of 
relief and benefit believed to be 
unequalled the world over--such 
is HOOD'S SARSAPARILL~. 

ASTHMA ilURElllTOSTAYCURHl 
Nor~lapee. Noreturnof 
choking spells or other 

--=--=------asthmatic symptoms. 
Whetzel system of treatment approved by best U.S. 
medical authorities astheonl fiystem known to perma-

iil:JA~ FREE T TREATMENl 
including medicines, prepare foranyonegivinga full 
descr;ption of thecafie and sending names of 2 asthma. 
tic su ferers. Address FRANK WHETZEL. M.D. 
Dept F, Whetzel Bldg., 238 N.Crawford.Ave.,Chicago 

P I L E S Blind, bleeding, and 
itching; rectal ul
cers, fistulas, etc .. 
permanently cured 
hy Le Brun Suppos
itories. or 111oney 

back. A\s,, a prnnn remedy for female 
diseases. \Ye guarantC'e to cure or ruoneY 
refunded. $1 per box, sent postpaid. · 

WINCHESTER MEDICINE CO. 
Winchester, T~nn. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means hie and little tents, and we make 
all kinds. A tliousand satisfied users testifJ 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

.M. D. &: H. )4. Smith Company 
~tlauta, Ga. l>attou, Ga. 

• 
• • • 

• 

HOTEL 
EA~Ll·NGTON 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

: A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Fireproof 
• 
: Quiet as a Village at Night 
• 
: Your Comfort OurAimAlwavs 
• 

• • 

. 
• • 

Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of • 
house, one person, $2.50; two peo- • 

• ple, $3.50. \Vhy pay more when our • 
service is equaled only by the best? 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 
• 
: E.W. WARFIELD, 
• 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE . 

~AMONG THE COLLEGES 11; 
~:=========~ I 

Alabama Chris\lian College. II 

1;y o. c. noin;:--:. 

Tlrn Alabama Christian College is in 
fine ccrndition. Six new stud?nts <·ame 
last week ancl 1 wo this week. Three 
yonng: ladies have bPen baptized since 
last re]lorl. On" ll('W tr~a!'her ha~ IJeen 
a(\dell to thP fa!'ulty-Brother .1. B. 
Nelson. Those who know Brother 
Nelson know that our faculty is strong
er. There is nothing in our way now. 
Brother Dunn is preaching for us 
again this year, besides .some others. 
Love to all the faithful churches. and 
schools. 

Thorp Spring Christian College. 

DY R. C. BELL. 

Not counting the first seven grades, 
we have one hundred and forty-five 
names on our roll. From the seventh 
grad(o up, all students are taught by 
the college faculty. The first seven 
grades are taught by public-school 
teachers, who use our buildings. Of 
the one hundred and forty-five stu
dents above the seventh grade, sixty 
are local students and eighty-five 
are boarders. We have more students 
in the college department than any 
Bible School in the State, it seems, 
for we have sixteen. A good many 
others who have not entirely completed 
our high-school work have some work 
in the college. We also have quite a 
number of graduates from country 
high schools, who are doing our 
junior high-school work. Thorp Spring 
Christian College has never had a 
graduate from its college department, 
but from its present student body three 
are expected in 1915. These are 
preachers, who shall have been with 
us four years by that time. We are 
trying hard to make our school work 
this year conform to the State re
quirements for affiliation, and believe 
we shall succeed. 

We have nice classes in piano, voice, 
art, expression, business, and domestic 
science, respectively. The quality of 
work done in the.se departments is as 
good as can be found in the State, we 
believe. We are justly proud of our 
special departments. Our ,.::aiin is to 
do what we undertake to do up to the 
standard and stay strictly within the 
bounds of truth in all of our advertis
ing. 

We are pleased with the progress 
that w~ have made during:"'the three 
years of our existence and expect to 
continue to improve until we have a 
school that will be an honor to the 
brotherhood. Such an undertaking 
cannot be completed in a year, but 
cari be with time, patience, mid fixed
ness of purpose. We expect to suc
ceed, for the work is worthy. 
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This W'ife 
and Mother 

Wishes to teH you FREE 

How She Stopped 
WWW ~ 

Her Husband~ s Drinking 
By all Means Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it. 

!"or over 20 years James Anderson of f09Elm 
Ave., Hillburn, N. Y., was a very hard drinker. 

His case seemed a hope· 
less one, but 10 years ago 
his wife in their own little 
home, gave him a simple 
remedy which much to her 
delight stopped his drink• 
ing entirely. 

To make sure that the 
remedy was responsible for 
this happy result she also 
tried it on her brother and 
several of her neighbors. It 

.. :·'~'.' was successful in every 

'.(~l·f;\~t~'.!~%4 \ ;i'.o~ltJ1~ s!I~~~~I1!1f fr~:~~ 
one who has drunkenness in their homes to try 
'his simple remedy for she feels sure that it will 
do as much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost she will 
gladly and willingly tell you what it is. All you 
have to do is write her a letter asking her ho"F she 
cured her husband of drinking and she will reply 
by return mail in a sealed envelope.' As she has 
nothing to sell do not send her mnlley, Simply 
send a letter with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret 
Anderson at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers who 
wishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness to write 
to this lady today, Her offer is a aincere one.) t 

. un~~~s~· 
· oclW>outretts~ 

Most comfortable serviceable and stylish hat ~ · 
for dress or b~siness. Knooknbout Felt, ~ , 
flexible sweatband, withoutsidesUkband_.can ~ .. (,.. 

IN r .be rolled into se'Veral shape$ and worn as illus· 7,A .( 
1 trated \Veight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6J.2 ·.to 1~ -T>. , 

blaek, brownandgraymlxture-lt ~ 
t as represented I will refund your 

i~·. an~e~~li ~::,Ja7l ;:~ ~ ~. 
Free fo.talog. \ 

GEO. J, BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New York. 

Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 

Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. O:ur. work. in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. 

JACOBS & COMPANY 
CLINTON S. C. 
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I N£W ATTRACTIVE PREMIUMS 

I 

FR££ TO GOSPEL ADVOCATE WORKERS 
IDE.A.I... 

Magic folding Umbrella 
To the subscription price add $1.50 and receive the 

most practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. 
Convenient, durable, stylish. · Can be reduced to fit 24-
inch suit case. Regular retail price, $3.00. State 
whether you wish handle for lady or gentleman. If 
already a subscriber, send us a new one with $1.00 ad
ditional. 

Automatic Razor Stropper 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor 
Stropper. Sharpens any kind of a razor, old style or 
safety. Each old subscriber sending us a new one can 
get it for 50 cents additional. 

The Gospel 
Premium 

Advocate 
Razor 

One of the best razors now selling. Made 
in Germany. Black rubber handle; §-inch 
square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, 
smaoth tang. Durable in every respect. This razor retails for $1.00 the world over. Sent 
postpaid to old and new subscribers for 35 cents if added to subscription 
price. If already a subscriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and get the 
premium free. 

The Overland Watch 
for the Boys 

To the subscript\Qll price, which is 
$1.50, add $1.00, and we will mail, 
postpaid, the newest and best low
priced watch on the market. Timed 
and regulated six days in the factory. 
Movement in handsomely engraved 
case. If already a subscriber, send 
us a new one, with only 50 cents in 
addition. 

The Ideal Shaving Brush 
;:IThis brush is unexcelled. Has black, ivory-finish, wood 
handle; non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule; selected 
odorless white bristles, put together in handle with water
proof cement. Will wear to ferrule without shedding 
bristles. Send us a new subscriber or a renewal at $1.50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can't get it 
anywhere for less than 50 cents. If already a subscriber, 
send us a new one at $1. 50 and get the premium free. 

Coffee Pot for 
the Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a lifetime. It ils 
nickel plated; highly finished; 

, black enameled wood handle 
and knob; tinned inside; 
double-seamed, perfectly flat bottom, inclosed 
covers; cover fastened to bottom with heavy 
hinge with stop to prevent it striking handle; 
capacity, 3 pints. Sel}tpost,P.aid, in neat carton, 
to old or new subscribers if $1.00 is added to 
subscription price of paper. If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and add only 
50 cents. ·" 

Send all orders to 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317-319 fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, lenn. 

.. 
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NOT A PAST NOR A FUTURE RE· 
SPONSIBILITY, BUT A 

PRESENT ONE. 

BY J. Jl. D.~VJS. 

If this generation are to hear the 
gospel, this generation of Christians 
will have to preach it to them. The 
first generation of Christians evangel
ized the whole world. It was God's 

. will that all future generations of his 
people should keep it evangelized. 
This they failed to do. And consider 
the results! Many millions of each 
generation have died without the gos
pel. We cannot go back and preach to 
past generations, and the Lord does not 
hold us to account as regards the past. 
No; nor for future generations; we 
cannot preach to them. But now is 
our day and our responsibility. We 
can evangelize no other generation, 
and no other can evangelize this; 
therefore woe unto us if we do not 
meet our obligation! 

Consider some of our advantages. The 
early Christians evangelized the world 
without the aid of steam or electricity. 
They had no motor car, no flying ma
chine, no steamship, no lightning ex
press, no fast mail, no· wireless, no 
telephone, no telegraph, no printing 
press; and· yet they preached the gos-

~-- pel to their generation. True, they 
did not convert the world then, and 
God does not require that of us. _But· 
listen! If Christians of to-day, with 
all the above facilities to their ad
vantage, could half realize how em
barrassing their position will be when 
they face God and must answer for 
their neglect and its fatal results-I 
say, if they could now realize what 
will be so terribly real then, there 
would not be a dollar reserved from the 
Lord's cause. All that Christians have 
and are would be investea in the gos
pel. Laying up riches, building up 
larger estates to be bequeathed to 
children, to be handed down and down 
to children's children or to be spent 
in riotous living-this would not be the 
Christian's ambition. How absurd! 
No, indeed, that is the world's way. 
But God will not ask in that day, "-Did 
you leave a good legacy to your chil
dren?" but, " Did you observe what 
my Son commanded ·you in the great 
commission?" 

Who shall be clear? Some may say 
that unless all act jointly in this mat
ter it will be"impossible to evangelize 
the present generation, and therefore 
useless to make the extreme effort with
out the cooperation of all. Such rea
soning would justify no effort at all. 
It is bad reasoning; it is devilish and 
destructive. Let us, dearly beloved, 
clear ourselves by giving· our all un
reservedly unto Him, even as we pro
fess to do. 

How was it in the beginning·? 
They that had houses and lands sold 
them, and brought the price and laid 
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New Times, 
New Things 

The o Id fertilizer 
formulas are giving 
way to the new. At 

- ;;;;:-........_ every farmers' meeting 
~one subject should be 

the fertilizer formula 
that will furnish a balanced ration to the crop and keep up the fertility 
of the soil. To do this the fertilizer should contain at least as much 

POTA H 
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential 
in farmers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new things 
that you hear. Let us send one to you before your Institute meets. 

A supply of these is furnished by request to every institute held in several states. 
We will be glad to send a supply delivered free of charge to every Institute, Grange 
or Farmers' Club Officer on request. It contains no advertising matter. 

German Kali Works, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York 
McCormick Block, Chicago. Ill. Bank & Trust Bldg., Savannah, Ga. .Whitney Central Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La. 

Empire Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 25 California St., San Francisco 

For 
That Picnic 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whole
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Geoulne
ReflliC Substitutes. 

61-A 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga. 

it at the apostles' feet. Not one of 
them said that aught of the things he 
possessed was his own. This is the 
scriptural idea. We are stewards, to 
use, not to bury or lay up, the Lord's 
money or grace. When we begin to say 
"mine" or "ours," then we lose sight 
of the aim and motive of the Christian 

life. 
The Christians of to-day have the 

means, the money, and the men to 
evangelize the present generation. 
They an~ lacking in absolutely noth
ing lmt---excuse. 

DON"l' thin!< because y·m have taken 
many remedies in vain that your case is in
curable. Hood's Sarsaparilla bas cured 
many seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula. 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint; dy&: 
pepsia, and general debillty. Take Hood's. 

Genuine 
ORIENTAL LACE 

at Wholes~le Importer's Prices 
Our fall purchase represents the sole importation 

of this celebrated Eas\ern handicraft from a 1 eading 
Oriental Mill. We offer exclusive and beautiful de-. 
s1gnsinlaces of rare vaw:·selling direct to the con

sumer. we save you 45 per 
cent. That: s why vau can, 
sell some of th is exquisite 
laceforaslow as3c a yard. 
Samplf"s.and prfee~ maJl<l"d f<'REE 
on :request. Send pasta l 
today. 
Seminole Supply House 

85!l Oak Rt.,JacksonTiUt•, }'la. 
JmpOrtersof Japanese Ar;t 

Ware. 
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At Last an Unbreak
able Comb! 

A comb that any ordinary 
and most extraordinary treat4 

ment will not break. Of a 
composition bottl hard and 
elastic, that no fall or ordi· 
:'sa~l; ~ending can effect-that 

NEVmR-BRAK 
HAIR COMB 

be\~e~d-~~t~: ~~~r~~e1ai~~ ~~l:: 
ordi_nary circumstances. ?th.de with 
stra1 ght spaced and combination 
spaced tef'th. Sanitary and well 
s~1aped. Your mone.\· back if it is not 
what we represent and just what you 
~eed and hav~ beenllookingfor. Made 
t'l three qnal1ttes at soc, 75c and $1.00. 
Sent postpaid anywherein the U.S.by 
l:vans Pharmacy, Anderson, s. c. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toill•t:preparation <if merit. 

1~~~)Fi~~:rt~ac~~~~<l~~~· 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 

50<". and $U10at Dru:.!'1.d:-;ts. 

Mrs •• Wlnslo"{'s Soothing Syrup 
Has been used foroverSIXTY·FIVE YEARS bv 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN, 
WHILE TEETHINH. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN. DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for Inf an tile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in everY part of the.world. B!lsure 
to ask for ,"Mrs. Wlnslow•s·Sooth!ng Syrup," 
Rnd take no other kind. TwentY·five cents a 
bottle. A.'i QLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

DIVE IE A CHAICE TO 
CURE YOUR RHEUIATISI 

FREE 
Mr Delano took his ow11 medicine. It c~bi.i rheu· 

matlsm after he had· sulfered tortures for· thli'iy-§lx 
years. He spent. $20,000.before he discovered the reme· 
:~P~~re~g:f~~ i!1~~i.!>~tI will gtve you the ben~ftt Of his 
' If you suffer from rgeuma.tism let me send you a pack .. 
age of this remedy free~ Don't send~ money. J want 
to_glvettto you. I want you to see for yourself what it 
will do. The picture shows how rheumatism twists and 
distorts th": bones. Maybe you are suffering the same 
way. Don t. You don't need to. I ha.vethe remedy 
I bat I believe wlll cure you and it's YOW'll for the asking. 
Write me today. F. H. Delano, 541-B Delano Building 
~zracuse. New York, and I will send you a free packae8 
~• very day l get yeur letter. . 
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MEETINCS IN THREE STATES. 

HY .JOHX T. ll.\\fSEV. 

Since my last report I have visited 
three States and held meeLngs. l\Ty 
meeting with the church at Luther, 
Okla., was a good one aJHl several were 
arlded. I abo visited Booneville, Ark., 
and many other points in that State. 
In Texas I visited Fort \Vorth, Gaines
ville, Oak Cliff, anti Dallas. I found 
the work in a bad shave in these 
States. I would I harl time to stay 
longer and work them up to their duty. 
There are only a few saints in these 
States, and the word needs to be 
preached. I am to visit Springfield 
( l\10.). Chicago, and St. Louis before 
returning to Memphis, though I am 
so busy I may have to put off some of 
these meetings, for I hope to spend 
most of my time with the saints aond 
faithful at Memphis. I am real anx
ious to build up the work in that 
wicked city. I wish I was able to 
><pend all of my time in that city, at 
least for five or six years-that is, if I 
should live that long. I pray that the 
brotherhood will still remember us by 
sending us aid weekly or monthly. 
Brethren. pray for us in this struggle. 

-----------

REWARDS FOR SERVICES. 

BY ,J. L. HIXES. 

A sweet thought is that God sees 
every service and promises a reward 
( 2 Chron. 16: 9; Prov. 15: 3 )-behold
ing good and evil,~o forgive and forget 
<?ne and reward the other. " I, even I, 
am he that blotteth .out thy transgres
sions for mine own sake, and will not 
remember thy sins." {Isa. 43: 25.) 
" For God is not unrighteous to forget 
your work and labor of love, which ye 
have showed toward his name, in that 
ye have ministered to the saints, and 
do minister." (Heb. 6 :. 10.) 

Rewards are not salvation, but some
thing more, to be given after the soul 
has come into the divine presence of 
our God and his Christ. Salvation is 
a gift. " For the wages of sin is death; 
but the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." 
(Rom. 6: 23; John 10: 27, 28.) 

Some are to be saved and have a 
reward; others are to be saved and 
have no reward. (1 Cor. 3: 11-15.) 
If his work abides, he has a reward. 
(Verse 14.) If his works are burned, 
he shall suffer loss, but he shall be 
saved. (Verse 15.) Notice, this work 
is material and not acts. Acts cannot 
cease to be, while material can be 
destroyed. 

There are different kinds of rewards. 
The " righteous man's," prophet's, serv
ant's (giving a cup of water) (Matt. 
10:· 41. 42); the crown of righteous
ness ( 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8), a reward for 
holy living; crown of rejoicing (1 

Thess. 2: 19, 20), for winning souls; 
crown of glory ( 1 Pet. 5: 4), for 
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watching and feeding souls; crown 
of life (James l: 12; Rev. 2: 19), for 
suffering. 

When are rewards to he given? 
\Vhen Christ comes for his saints. 
(Matt. 16: 27; Rev. 22: 12.) Three of 
these crowns are spoken of in connec
tion with his coming. (2 Cor. 5: 10.) 

The Christian is not to be judged for 
sins (John 5: 24), but as to how he has 
served Christ. So let us serve him in· 
newness of the Spirit, and " stand 
steadfast, unmovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord," for we 
know our labor is not in vain. 

Thia Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston J>Ub· 
Usher, says that if any one affiicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has r..othing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

DON'T WORRY-EAT. 

Memphis, Tenn.-Mrs. Emma D. 
Looney, of this place, says: :•I suffered 
misery for nearly eight years, but since 
taking Cardui I am much stronger, and 
.I have not missed a single meal. I 
hardly know how·to express my grati· 
tude." Don't worry about your symp
toms-Cardui doesn't trrat them. What 
you need is strength. Cardui helps 
you to get it. Taite Cardui, because 
other tonics and medicines do not con
tain its peculiar and successful ingre
dients, imported especially for its man
ufacture. Half a century of success 
has stamped Cardui with the seal of 
public approval. During this time 
Cardui has benefited a million women. 
Why not you? Try it to-day. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed· 

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for 

this trouble. l\Irs. M. Summers, Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to an7 

mother her successful home treatment, with 

full Instructions. Send no money, l>ut write 

her to-day If your children trouble yon In 

this way. Do not blame the child ; the 

chances al'e It cannot help It. This treat· 

ment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with these difficulties by day or 

night. 

CANCER FRE.E TREATISJ!r 
The Leach. 8anatorlam, 
Indian&Polls. ,Jn d has 
l'Jlblfohed • booklet"whlch 
111ve• interesting f aet 

:~tthecaaBeofOancer:alsotellswhattodoforpal,.'! 
DJr, odor, etc. Write lot it today, mentioninythlspaper. 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly to 
single subscribe··s. 
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WARD-BELMONT COLLECE. 

Ward-Belmont, of Nashville, Tenn., 
is the name of the great combined 
school for girls and young women, 
which united, on June J 0, 1913, Vl/anl 
Seminary for Young Ladies, founded 
in 1865, and Belmont College for 
Young Women, foundeil in 1890. The 
institution opened on September 25 
with a record-breaking attendance of 
boarding students. ThP total enroll
ment on October 1 [) exceeded seven 
hundred, of whom aliout two hundred 
and twenty-five were day students. 

During the summer Vvard-Belmont 
has erected additional buildings on the 
Belmont College campus at a cost ag
gregating two hundred thousand dol
lars. These buildings are an Adminis
tration-Academic Hall and a Residence 
Hall. The former is in all respects a 
modern school building with thirty 
class rooms, automatic ventilation and 
other desirable up-to-date equipment. 
The residence hall is similarly built 
along present-day lines, accommodates 
one hundred and thirty girls, every two 
rooms provided with bath room and 
two lavatories between. ThesP build
ings are on classic colo;iial lines. Two 
additional residence halls will com
plete the plan, which provirles ade
quately in the· new halls and in the 
seven residence buildings, formerly 
owned liy" Belmont Colleg-e, for five 
hundred hoarding students anrl a ct.ay 
patronage of three hunct.red. 

This year'~ boarding attendance is 
representative of thirty-one States, 
twenty 11er cent of the nnmber being 
from U1e North. Twenty-two are from 
Illinob, fourteen from In<Lana, eleven 
from Ohio, and so across the continent 
from New York to Washington. There 
are in Ward-Belmont seventy Texans, 
forty-three Mississippians, and forty
six Kentuekians; Arkansas has twenty
seven, and Oklahoma twenty-one. 

No cheating- or bargaining ever will 
get a single thing out of nature's 
•·establishment" at one-half price. 
Do we want to be strong? We must 
work. To be hungry? We must 
starve. To be happy? We must be 
kind. To be wise? We must look and 
think.-Ruskin. 

Try This for Painful and Aching 
Feet. 

Get a 25-cent box of Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder from any drug store or direct from 
the manufacturer, sprinkle some Into the 
shoes or stockings, or dilute strongly with 
water. Apply morning and night. This 
will reduce any sweating, allay pain, and 
stop the odor of perspiration. Pleasing 
and gratifying. Try it ; and if not pleased, 
return the empty box and get your money 
back. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington. 
D. C. ·l\Ir. Tyree w!ll send a· liberal free 
sample· .'of his powder and full direction• 
free to 'any who write, mentioning this pa
per. 

1'o Stop the Cough-Cure the Tickling. 
Spray or mop the throat with the wonderful 
&!ltiseptic, DR. PORTER'S . ·ANTISEPTIC 
HEAL.ING OIL. It cures in One ·Day. 1Full 
directions With each· 1ioltte. -ze:; '50c, '$t;oo, 
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E A 
CAN BE CURED 

I WiH Prove It to You Free 
You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
skin diseases-you whose days are miserable, whose nights are made sleep
less by the terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth- J. c 6 HutzaH, R. p,, 
ing. healinv, treatment which has cured hundreds. which I believe will cure DRUCCIST. 
you. I will send it free, postage paid, without any obligation on your part. · 
Just fill the coupon below and mail it to me or write me, giving your name, age and address. 
I will send tbe treatmellt free of cost to you. 

11113 111111 IE! .. - - - - - - - - - -cuT AND MAIL TO DAV- .. - - -- - - In -=-m llBI - .. - -

J. c. HUTZE!..L, Druggist, 416 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Please send without cost or obll1ratlon to me your Free Proof Treatment. 

Name ...... : ......................................................................... Age ............. . 

Post Olllce , .. , ......... , .. , ..........................•.•••••.•••.•••.••.••••.......................••• 

State ................................ Street and No •..••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••..•..•...•.••••••• 

9Jre Postal Life Insurance Company 
pays you the Commissions that 
other Companies pay their agents, 
QN entrance into the Company you get the agent's 

a vcrage first-year commission,. less ~he m?derate ~d
yertisinrr charae. Other compames give this commis
sion mo';;ey to :n agent: the POST AL gives it to you. 

That's for the first-year: in subsequent years 
POSTAL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely 
7~ 1/o, and they also rec~ive an Ofli"ce-Expense Sav
in({ of 2%. making up the 

STRONG POSTAL POINTS 

First: Old-Nne leual re
serve -i'nsm·ance---not fra
ternal or assessment. 

Annual 9-21 % 
Dividend of 

POSTAi. LIFE 
BUIJl.Di!'IG 

Guaranteed 
in the Policy 

Second: Standard policy 
resen·es, now $!0,000,000. In
surance in force $50,000,000. 

Tb i rd: Standm·d policy 
prori.-sions, approved hy the 
State Insurance Department 

And after the first-year the POST AL pays con
tingent dividends besides-d.e;Jtnding on earnings as 
in the case of other compames. 

Four t b : Operates under 
."tr-ictState requirements and 
subject to the United States 
postal authoJ·ities. 

Fifth: lligh medical 
standanls in the selection 
of rh;ks. 

Sixth: Poll cy li old ers 1 

Hrtalth Bureau provides one 
free medical examination 
each yenr, if desired. 

Such is the POST AL way: it is open to you. Call 
at the Company's offices, if com·enient, or write now 
and find out the exact sum it will pay you at your age 
-the first year and every other. 

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Only Non-Agency Company in America 

WM R. MALONE, P;esident 
Postal Life Building. New York 

See How Easy It Is 
In writing simply say: Mail me 

sitrance-particulars for my aJ[e as 
advertisement in 
The Go•1wl Adrnrat<• 

In Your letter be sure to give, 
1. Your Full Name. 
2 Your Occupation. 
3°. The Exact Date of your Birth. 

No agent will be sent to visit you: the Postal 
Life employs no agents. 

in force: 
$56,000,0110 
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Let Adler 

Take 
Your Own 

Time to Pay 
w!n~~~f uY~~;;~1a~h~f sellint:rorgans which J;~s made 
the .. Adler,. a household word;.more than ..:>,000 of 
these :famous organs are now in the homes of tl1e 
t;wop~e~ 'fhe time has arrived-this very day-for you to 
s~nd for my Wonderful Free Organ Catal?g· Learn ~ow 
.you can have the World's Best Or.::an-wmncr of h1g"h .. 
est Jl'rize at St. Louis World's fair~sent to your home 
for 3(} Days' Trial without paymg a ccnt6 

Just e-cnd for my Catalog. Select the Adler Organ 
s-oc tike best. I w11l ship it at once. Have it _J month 
#ree. Send no money nntil you decide to buy. :r"hen, Jf 
vou <leeide to keep 1t, pay me at your convemence m 
Smal] an1ounts. I charge no interest. You take no risk 
and if~ at the end of a year9 the .. AdlerH fails to make 
good on every point I will refund every dollar you have 
paid. l give the longest and strongest guarantee ever 
made on an organ-:--for 50 full ~ean. I save you $48.75 

~~~~ ~;!~f~!iCfnfr~~s~~~c~\:000~r! AJ~~:,. 011a~ 
thoroughly wrecks all retail organ prices. 

Write for my Organ Book right now; FREE. 

CYRUS L. ADLER, President, Adler Organ Co.. 
3040 W. Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky. 

Feather Bed~ and Pillows 
If you would like to own a brand-new 

36-pound feather bed and a pair of 6-pound 
pillows, mail me $10. I will ship them to 
~-ou and pay the freight to your depot. 
Best A. C. A. feather ticking. Guaranteed 
all liYe, new feathers. If not as adYertised. 
yonr money back. Write for circulars and 
order blanks. Address D. C\1. '.\fartin & Co .. 
Desk 22. Rox 148, Griffin, Ga. 

Only a Mother 
Ever Knows 

the suffering most 
women must bear. 
A mother who is a 
physician and a 
successful special
ist wants to help 
her suffering sis
ters. For twentv
five years in ho~
pitals and private 
practice s he has 
treated women for 
their particular 
complaints. 

Most Suffering Is Unnecessary 
In this time she has learned that 

most suffering of women will yield to 
skillful treatment, and she comes to you 
with a message of help and healing you 
cannot afford to ignore. Be well, and 
so fulfill the mission of wife, mother 
and companion. · 

Send No Money To Her 
but describe your case fully, that she 
may give it intelligent attention. Write 
today and get her booklet and a trial 
treatment free. All correspondence is 
confidential, so you may write freely. 
Don't suffer when you may be well. 

Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire, 
Box H&. Fort W117De, lndilum.. 
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FINE MEETINC AT ENNIS, TEX. 

BY W. \\'. ST!R~[Ali. 

The church at Ennis had thought 
of going through the year without a 
meeting, inasmuch as we are greatly 
pressed in a financial way; but late 
in the summer some of the brethren 
insisted that we could not afford to let 
the year go by without having a meet
ing. and in September we saw that 
local conditions demanded that we 
!lave a meeting. 

The " digressives " had the Minges 
Evangelistic Company from Des 
Moines, Iowa, here in a five-weeks' 
revival, in which they resorted to ex
tremes in digressing from the sim
plicity that is in Christ that Texas 
people had never witnessed. The man
ner in which these people dealt with 
the sacred word of God caused think
ing people to sit up and take notice. 
Numbers of persons were heard to ex
press their doubt in the sincerity of 
the evangelists.· Others questioned the 
propriety of many things they did. 

These and many other things con
vinced those of us who were watching 
the movements that the logical time 
for us to get the people to hear and 
appreciate the truth as it is in Jesus 
was immediately after they should 
close their meeting. They closed out 
on the night of the fourth Lord's day 
i11 September, and we had arrange
ments made and the announcements 
had gone out for our meeting to begin 
on the night of October 1. 

Brother C. E. Woolridge had been 
engaged to do the preaching and 
Brother Ira L. Winterrowd to conduct 
the singing. Weather conditions were 
very much against us, but we had de
termined to put forth our very best ef
forts to have a splendid meeting; so 
we did not miss a service, though 
several times we went in the rain. We 
were determined to have a good meet
ing, and we certainly had it. Brother 
·woolridge could not be with us at 
the beginning of the meeting, so we 
arranged with Brother Isaac E. Tackett 
to be with us until he could reach us. 
Brother Tackett did some splendid 
work as a foundation for the meeting. 
Brother Woolridge's work was all 
we could have asked for. So far as 
we have been able to learn, the entire 
membership was highly pleased with 
the meeting in every respect. There 
were twelve a,dditions to the church 
here-seven by primary obedience, 
three restored (two from the Baptists), 
and two by transfer of membership. 

·we had better general attendance 
from the people of the town than we 
have ever had. Practically all seemed 
to appreciate the prea~hing. Brother 
Woolridge denounced modern popu
lar evangelism in the strongest possi
ble terms, but in such a kindly way 
that none seemed to feel unkind toward 
him in the least. 
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THOSE BAD SPELLS. 
Lebanon Junction, Ky.-Mrs. Minnie 

Lamb, of this place, says: " I believe I 
would have been dead by now had it 
not been for Cardui. I haven't had one 
of those bad spells since I commenced 
to use this medicine." Cardui is a spe
cific medicine for the ills from which 
women suffer. Made from harmless. 
vegetable ingredients, Cardui is a safe, 
reliable remedy, and has been success
fully used by weak and ailing women 
for more than fifty years. Thousands 
of women have been helped back to 
health and happiness by its use. Why 
not profit by their ,;xperience'? A trial 
will convinre yon that Carclui is just 
what you need. 

'" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to 10%. In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 

Increase Your 
Income 

The big, steady, and growing demand fer 
Oliver Typewriters makes this one of the most 
attractive Local Agencies available to-day. 

The market is unlimited. Oliver agents sell 
many thousands of Oliver Typewriters eYery 
month. 

We divide our earnings on a liberal basis 
that insures steady incomes for hustlers. 

Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies already 
established have realized hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in profits on typewriter sales. 

There are still several hundred localities 
"here agencies have not yet been opened. 

The applicant, if accepted, is given exclu
sive selling rights in his territory during the 
life of the contract. We teach Local Agents 
how to sell. This free training includes enroll
ment in The Oliver School of Practical Sales
manship. 

When he ~as ~e!nonstrated his ability, the 
Local Agent 1s eltgible for promotion to the 
direct servlce. 

Son1e of our general officials have risen di
rect from the ranks as a result of this pro1no
tional system. 

The-

QLIVER 
Typewriter 

The Standard Visible Writer 

The Oliver Typewriter is easy lo sell because 
ri~~s splendid merit and its world-wide reputa-

It has many exclusive features which give 
versatility, speed, and convenience, and is the 
only typewriter that prints print. 

Printype has achieved immense popularity. 
You can sell the Printype Oliver Typewriter 

at the same price as the regular machine. 
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our 17· 

Cents-a-Day Plan, and" even furnish the sample 
outfits on this convenient plan. so that the 
agency earnings may help pay for the machine. 

Local Agents are authorized to handle thl! 
work in connection with other business. 

Full details of Agency Proposition, a speci
men of Printype, and other importa'1t infonna

. tion will be sent on receipt of your application. 
(300) 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
••· 000 Ollver Typewriter Bide., Chlcaa:o 
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The church here is in splendid spir
itual condition and is hoping to do 
more and better work during the com
ing year than it has in the past. The 
debt on our meetinghouse is still a 
burden to us, but we expect to handle it 
all right. God bless and increase the 
faithful ones in every land. 

PREACHINC THE WORD. 

BY J. :\L DENNIS. 

preached a few nights at Corinth, 
three miles east of Fountain Head Sta
tion, and baptized one married lady, 
and one returned to the fellowship of 
the saved. The one who returned was 
Brother B. J. Minor, who lives at Cor
inth. Brother Minor has a nice fam
ily, consisting of a good Christian 
wife, two sweet little girls, and two 
grown-up sons. One of his sons is a 
Christian, but the other is not as yet; 
but we hope the return of Brother 
Minor to duty as a Christian, together 
with his faithfulness to teach the truth 
and live it, will soon constrain the 
older son, Haye, to obey the gospel 
and start out with his brother and ·his 
good and faithful mother and father 
to ltve the Christian life. May the 
Lord help them all to be faithful. On 
the second Sunday in October I 
preache(] at Rock Bridge at eleven 
o'clocl{, and returned to Corinth and 
preached at night to a large audience, 
and baptized the wife of Brother Sam 
Ausbrooks on Monday morning at ten 
o'clock. Thus closed the meeting at 
Corinth, which began on Wednesday 
night of the preceding week. I prom
ised to visit Corinth Church and 
preach for them on Saturday night, 
Sunday, and Sunday niglit, November 
15, 16. I am to be at Berea (Sul
plrnra), ten miles north of Gallatin, 
Tenn., a few days, beginning on the 
second Lord's day in ~ovember. I will 
go from Berea to Coi"nth on November 
15. Brethren, pray for me that I may 
live Lile right a:Hl pi·e.L'.h the truth. 

"Di-Pepsi-To·ne" 
A Positive Relief for 

Indigestion 
It is a fact "Di-Pepsi-Tone" Stomach 

Tablets really do end indigestion, gas, 
sourness and heartburn in five minutes' 
time, and it is this and nothing more 
that has given it such a wonderfully 
successful introduction to the public 
arn1 why. it is rapidly becoming one of 
the largest-selling stomach remedies 
in the country. 

The manufacturers say that if Di
Pepsi-Tone does not end gas, sourness, 
fermentation, belching, acute distress, 
and all other stomach ailments, they 
will refund the purchase price ori your 
say-so. This shows their faith. Show 
your faith and try Di-Pepsi-Tone at 
once. Two sizes, 50-cent and $1, sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Great 
Northern Laboratories, Department A, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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EAK LU 
Seventy-five years' experience with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral gives 
us great confidence in it. Ask your doctor what he t'.1inks of it 
for colds, coughs, bronchitis, \veak. Jun.gs. He knows. 1J~)~;f.~;·e~1~~~~ 

31-PIECE DINNER SET GIVEN AWAY 

FREE If you will sell 20 of our beautiful Pastel Pictures as-. 
sort.e~ subj~cts-Family Records, Marriage Certific~tes, 
Rehgwus S!Jenes, Farm Scenes, etc.-size !6x20, at 25c 
each, we will send you absolutely FREE with all 
charges prepaid. a beautiful Si.00 Royal Underglaze 

lllue Dinner Set of 31 pieces. WE TRUST YOlJ-~imply secure the pictures, 
and when sold send us the $5.00 and the entire Dinner Set of 31 pieces will 
be shipped at once. Address -

WEST VIRGINIA ART & ClllNA CO., Bu 227-D, Huntington, W. Va. 

Buy This Improved Farm m South Carolina 
13H acres, Ii miles east of Greenville, S. C., on public road, conveniently near 

good school and se\·eral churches. Located in fine neighborhood. 1 he soil is 
red loam, also sune gray top with red subsoil. About 'i5 per cent in lUltivation. 
Has a \-ery fine pasture which fattens annually about M• head of cattle. Has a 
nice, comfortable, six-room cottage,. surrounded by good barn, outhouses, and 
splelHli<l orchard. A good portion of the land produces m:ar a bale of cotton i;er 
acre. Has very fertile bottom lands which produce fine yields of corn. Lands in 
same community, same grade, sell for $100 per acre. Price f;55 per acre. One-fifth 
cash, h lance to be paid in annual installments covering ti years, 7 per cent interest 
on unpaid balance. A rare bargain. A<ldress. 

H!CND!CRSON & HUNT, Greenville, S. C. 

~ ,,, 
t) STATE THIMBLE SIZE 

. -~stratlon abo~t one-hall scale. Tbe scissors are 
4! In. lonjf, finest steel, peautlful finish, gold-plated 
bandies. The thimble. tape nerdle and E'mery top are 
solid sliver stamped "Sterling." The turtle is quad
ruplesilver plate and has 3 ft. tape. Tue rf'tail value 
of this set is $2.50. The scissors alone sPJl for 75<'. 

Weir.sue a beautiful catalog 1llustrati1:g dioRonds. 
watches. gold and silver Jewelry, toilet sets and table 
WOOD·ELLllS CO., 106 Edd:y St. 

ware. We want to send you oneof these books FREE. 
and to < l'tnin your name and address we offer thi:; 
$2.50 se\'('IJ~g sN. parked in a nke box, complete for 
$1.00. '\Ve 1nrn.rantc•e snfe deliv<"ry, ~prepay postagl• 
and return your money if for any reason you are not 
satiFfinl. 

As tl!iR offn is made solely tointroduc-eour catalog, 
ONE SET 01'LY wiil he sent to :rn address. f' 

PRCVIDF:NCE, R.. I. 

SEX INSTRUCTION 
A VITAL :JUESSAGE for every member of every home. Safe, 
SanP, Scientific, Christian Help to the proper knowledge of self 
and sex, for e\·ery married and marriageable man and woman, 
together with timely help for the boy and girl at ages of greatest 
danger. Also a simple, sensible, complete guide to parents for 
i11strnction of children concerning the delicate qtwstious of life, 
\dil1 "arning to all against the prevailing ignorance of <!od's 
Laws d St'X and Heredity, 

By PROF. T. W. SHANNON 
iotl'rnntioniil J,e1•.t11re1·. and Author of eigh~ purity hoo!;<.:. 

"I trnst that it 1nay be cordially rPceivf'<l into the hom.ns 
or America, that our sons and <laughtt.·rs nw:r bf' fonifi(•d . 
agaiust the temptations which constautly mt:et tbem, and 
111:1 t every lire may have a fair cha 11('0_ to atta i 11 all fur whil'h il was created.··-
JJ S, Stt'u.<lwdl, President lVorlll's Purtly Fuhrutiu11. 
Over HaH Million Shannon Books Publlished to Date. 

From all over the l'i vilized world come orders for :-.;ha nuou l~ooks of Self Help. 
EagPr young peoplP, auxious rnotla1 1:-:, wi:-::e fathf'rn, i11tere~ted teac~ers an(l 
nil mat11r(•(l men allcl women order :--;1Januon Books alld wntc us their heart
l"c!L thauks. 

I,eeturers, Ern.ngelists, .Ministers arnl Soeial Workers s~ll 
Sl1annon's Books by the tens of tlwu~amhi for the _good they ;nil 
110. .A.gents rnake from $3 to $:?5 per da~·. Information on request. 

Titles and PrieP1tt .. -"Perfect ?.Ianbood," "Perfect \\'omanhood," clot~ 75~ 
ca<'.h. ··Perfect (;irlhood." "Perfect Boyhood," "How to Tell the Story of Life.' 
cloth 40c eaeb. To introduce into a 1nillion homes before close of year. wo 
lnake following introductory offer: • 

Sl'Et'HL DITRODUCTORY OFFEB.-Send $1.25 now for these !'he !Jreat Bo~k_!' bound lll one, 
poScpaid. Richly illustrated with color plates and half tones. Sell. srngl~ at 52 .. 0 •. Order now 
and save $1.45. Also order "Heredity Explained." cloth 75c. J\lentton_th1s paper a~d receive 
Free wit!l above order copy of "Spooning," Shannon's latest booklet deahng with a social prol>lem 
hitbenu untouched. Introductory price, ""pooning" alone, l5c. 

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO .. 214 Mullikin Building, Marietta, Ohio. 
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BROTHER SRYCLEY'S INTEREST 
IN AN ALABAMA MULE. 

" Here is your mule. 
Ah. here is your mule." 

The following correspondence is self
explanatory and shows how much in
terest, if any, Brother Srygley bas in 
a certain Alabama mule: 

Russellville, Ala., Route 7.-Mr. F. B. 
Srygley.-Dear Brother: I write you 
in order to get some more information 
about the meeting you held at Mynot 
some time ago when one Mr. Linley 
was there. I have been told that be 
preached Qne time about one hour and 
a half. and you replied to him in the· 
afternoon and asked him to stay the 
balance of the week and preach time 
about with you, but he said he had to 
work his crop. You asked him if he 
could hire a hand for one dollar per 
day, and he said he could; and you told 
him you would give him one dollar 
per day if he would stay and preach 
with you, and he would not do it. I 
heard him preach not long ago, and 
he said he would meet Elder Srygley 
or any other Campbellite preacher at 
any time and preach time about or 
debate. I told a Baptist what I heard 
you had done for him, and he said that 
if that was so he would give me a 
mule. So I wish you would write me 
the facts a\Jout the meeting at Mynot, 
also if you will meet him some time in 
the future and preach time about with 
him. Your brother in Christ, 

B. F. MARTIN. 

Nashville. Tenn., October 29, 1913.
Dear Brother: Yours of recent date is 
before me. Yes, I preached about one 
week at ::\Iynot, Ala., in July, 1912; 
and, as I remember it, a Mr. Linley, or 
some other Baptist preacher of about 
that name, had an appointm,ent for the 
same day I was to begin my meeting, 
and he did about what you say~tried 
to preach about one hour and thirty 
minutes; and I replied to him in the 
afternoon and begged him to stay and 

· preach time .a\Jout with me all the 
week, and he refused. As I remember 
it now, he made the excuse that he had 
to work; and while I do not remember 
positively that I agreed to pay for a 
hand to worlc in his place, I guess 
likely I did, as I know I was very 
anxious for him to do it. The one 
dollar per day could have been easily 
raised among my brethren, and I know, 
by the way I yet feel about it, that I 
would have gladly paid it myself, 
whether r agreed to or not. I rather 
guess I proposed to do it. Brother H. 
Denton, of Rock Creek, Ala., was 
there, and he has a fine memory. 
Write him. He can be addressed at 
Russellville, Ala., R. F. D. C. W.'Will
iams, Cherokee, Ala., R. F. D., will 
perhaps remember about all the facts.· 
Linley is a rather light team for the 
load he is unclertaking. Your man had 
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~ti'~ itfllt Sent To You For A \C!l:?U.}.JiJn Year's Free Trial 
Wh;y Shouldn't You Bu.7 
As Low As An7 Dealer? 
More than 2.00,000 people have saved from tlOO to 
8150 on a high grade piano and from 825 to S50 on 
a first class organ In purchasing by the Cornish 
plan-and so can you. We offer to send you 
an Instrument, frefght paid If you wish, 
with the nnderstandlng that If It Is not 
sweeter and richer In tone and better made 
than any you can ftnd at one-third more than 
we ask, yon may at any time within a year 
send It back at our expense, and we wlll 
return any sum that you may have paid on It, 
so that the trial will coot you ahsolutely 
nothlng,-you and your friends to be the judge 
and we to· find no fault with your decision. 

YouChooseYour Own Terms 
Tak<:o Three Years to Pay If Needed. The Cornish Plan, In brief, makes t 
waker prove his ln•trument and save• you one·third what other manufacturers of high 
grade Instruments must charge you to protect their dealers and agents. 

Let Us Send to You Free the Ne-w Cornish Book 
It Is the mo•t beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest st.yles and explains 
everything you sbo11ld kuow before buying any instrument. It shows why you cannot buy any other 
blgb grade organ or plnno anywhere on earth as low a~ the Cornl.;b. ·Yon should have this important 
Information before m:il<ing ronr selection. Write 17 "-i• .. 11" Washington, N •J. 
for 1t totlilY n•1rl fl'P'' 1 1~ - lll":?tfon thflol paper. ~VI II ~11 Yl"•t E11t.ahll11he"- Ch·er 50 Year•· 

TYPES OF THE SOUTHS FINEST ROO.FS 

(~~-
This 

fine build
ing. is the 

church home 
of South Boston 

(Va.) Baptists. Abso
lute protection was their 

first roof requirement-then 
permanence-then "beauty. So Co.-tr~;;ht 

llfetal Skingles were chosen. No leak wiil 
ever be found in this roof-no rattling-no fire 

danger-no repairs. These shingles are sold painted 
both sides, or galvanized. Easily laid-no solder, no 

seams, fewer nails, least cutting. 
sampi~~!<l ~~~i!~a!:il;s i:·~~~;:e~:~:~~O:~ a~~!=tti :: ::d ~~c:~:X~~~n particulars. 

CORTRIGHT MET AL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Buren Street, Chicago 

better keep the mule to· work as a 
spike team in case he stalls. Feed 
must be getting scarce among the Bap
tists, sifice one of them is willing to 
gamble off a mule on Linley. If you 
get the mule, I think you ought to sell 
him and give me as much as Abraham 
gave Melchizedek-one-tenth of· the 
spoils. Of course, I would take pleas
ure in practicing on Linley, but it 
is a long way to come just for 

that purpose; and, besides, we were 
t.ogether in 1912, a'ld he positively re
fused to preach time about with me; 
but now, since I am out of the State, 
he gets very willing to do it and has 
one of his brethren willing to wager 
a mule he is no coward. Some men do 
have a job to prove they are brave. 
Maybe you can hem him and the mule 
somewhere; and if so, let me know. 

Very truly, F. B. SRY<:LEY. 

Because of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, .. retall. 
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Will Any of Them Beat This Machine 
Efficiency and Low Cost? 

• 
10 Looks, 

IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE • 
. , . Every woman who .sees one of them want.s ~nother like it. We want every woman who reads this ad to have one 

!rn;e it. Hence. we are ~om~ to ask you to test.it m your home f~r thirty days, free of all charge, and then return it to us 
if you do not \rnnt ~o keep, 1t. \Ve pay tl~e. freight both ways.. No charge for the trial. But you must give us a guaran
tee .of your good faith. I\ e ~ant you to .iom the club by paymg down five dollars, which will be returned to you if vou 
decH~e not ~o. k~ep the machme. If you keep the machine, that amount will apply on the purchase price. It costs you 
nothmg to JOlll and there are no fees and no liability except for the sewing machine you order for yourself. · 

How The Club Saves You MtHllJm Join the mub 
and 

The plan i:i simple as falling off a lorr. A mad1ine 
that sells for $:>0 to $GO through agents n;'any costs the 

manufacturer about $14 to $16 to 
make. This great difference is 
made necessary by the tremen
dous expense of marketing ma
chines. Manufacturer, jobber, 
comm1ss1on man, dealer and 
agent must each have a profit and 
.expenses. 

The Club is a short cut from 
the manufacturer to the consumer. 
It cuts out more than half the 
expense of marketing the ma
·chine. 

If you went into the market 
to buy 1,000 machines you could 
get the manufacturer's lowest 
price. But you need only one 
machine. The Club supplies the 
(lther <J99 buyers and gives each 
<>f the 1,000 buyers the advantage 
-0f the low prices. 

Save $20 to $40 
On a 

High Grade 
Machine 

$19.15 
TO 

But, to protect the Club 
:against losses from failure to col
lect for machines shipped to irre
sponsible parties, membership is 
reetricted to regular subscribers 
of Religious magazines (white) 
and their friends who deposit $5.00 
with the Club, this deposit to be 
applied on the cost of the machine 
if you keep it,-and to be returned 
t.o you if you retll.rn the machine. 

The advertising management Dorcas No. 2 

CLUB 
IEM· 
BERS 
FREIGHT 
PRE· 
PAID. 

-0f this paper has entered into 
a contract with the Religious Press Co-operativff Club by which each party guarantees the faithful discharge of the obliga
tion to refund the $5.00 deposit fee should the purchaser decide to return the machine. You, therefore have a double 
protecti'on. 

'Vrite for free catalogue of machines, or if "Dorcas No. 2" suits your fancy, fill out the coupon below. . 
With each machine we include a complete set of attachments of the best quality, representing thelates~labor-sa".mg 

inventions and improvements, thus enabling the operator to do every conceivable class of work done on a sewmg ma'Chtne. 
The set includes: One Tucker, one Quilter, one Rufflf1r, one Braider Foot, on~ _Braider Plate, oni;i Shirring Pla~e, one 
Binder, four Heri mers, one Hemmer Foot and Feller, (one piece). In add1t10n we send free with each machme one 
package of assorted Needles, Bobbins, Screw Driver and Oil Can, thus making a complete outfit. 

COUPON 
Iieligious Press Co-operative Club, 

11 3 Bailey Street, Clinton, S. C. 
lnclosed please find $5 for which you may ship mo Dorcas Sew· 

i ng Machino No. 2. If I Hnd it p<'rfectly satisfactory in every way 
I will pay tbe remainder oftbe price, $19.75, in tbrne equal month· 
l y installments on the first of the following months, but I reserve 
tile right to return the nm chine at the end oftbirty days, you to 
pay the freight and to return the $5 on receipt. 
~a i:n e ______ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ____________ ------ ___ _ 

I'os:t Office ______ -----------_----------- - ------ ____ ------ ------
Freight Office __ . ___ ------------------ ______ ------------ ___ . 

State ----- ___________ .. _. _ _ __ _ ____________ ------ _________ _ 

OR 
Religious Press Co-operatl ve Club, 

113 Bailey Street, Clinton S. C. 
Please send me catalogue and full particulars of how I can i:et 

the best kind of a sewing machine at half the usual price or less. 

Name-------......... - -----a ................. _ .. .., ......................... -........................... ----
Post Office .• _ •••• --- --- -----•••••••••• --•••••••• ----·-·· •••• 

Freight Depot •••••• ------ -····- --- ••• -------------······· 

State ___ . --··------ ---- -------- ---- ---- -------- •••••••••••• 

OTHER MODELS AT LOW PRICES-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO-DAY 
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB 

C .. INTON, SOUTH CA.BOLIN.A.. 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Pa1•kage Mailed Free to Any 
Sufferer. 

Hyou have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
H catarrh has afl'ected your hearing; If you 
sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another; if your head feels stopped·up; you 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos· 
ser, who has made a svecialty of treating catP.rrh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy is composed of herbs. flowers 
and seeds possessing healing medicinal 11roper· 
ties; contains no tobacco, Is not injurious or 
habit-forming: Is pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, woman or child. 

Catarrhal germs are carried Into the head, 
nose and throat with the air you breathe-just 
so the .warm medicated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as svrays, douches, salves. 
inhalers and the stomach-ruining "constitution· 
al" medicines, you will readily see the superi· 
or!ty of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name and address to nr. 
J. \V. Blo'8er, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga .. and 
he will send you a free package containing 
samples of the Remedy for sinoking in " pipe 
and9made into cigarettes. together with an 
illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly into 
the subject of catarrh. He will send by mai I. 
for one dollar, enough of the medicine to last 
about one month. 

Dropsy Treated 10 Days Free. ~~~~li~~::i 1l~ 
a few hotirs; swelling, uric acid removed in a 
few days. Regulates liver, kidneys, and heart. 
Write to-day for the Free Treatment. COI,L UM 
DROPSY REMEDY CO .. Atlanta, Ga. 

Systematic Bible Study 
by Correspondence 

The Moody Bible Institute, 
founded by D. L. Moody, offers 
the following fo.ur courses of study: 

Bible Doctrine 1 {Evangelical 
Practical Christian Work Economical 
Bible Chapter Summary Instructive 
Synthetic Bible Study Inspiring 
During the last six months the number of new stu
dents has been doubled. For full information app]7 to 

The Moody Bible Institute 
153-163 Institute Pl .• Dept. H5. Chic'ago, Ill. 

Has been a Godsend to victims of all forms 
of headache and neuralgia. Write at once 
for a tria 1 box without cost 

The Dr. Whitehall M.egrimine Co. 
8 N. Lafayette St •• South Bend. Ind. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WHITE-RILEY DEBATE. 

BY HARVEY W. JONES. 

This discussion was held at Watson's 
Arbor, Calloway County, Ky., on Sep
tember 30 and October 1, between L. R. 
Riley, Baptist, and J. S. White, Chris
tian. 

On the forenoon of the first day Mr. 
Riley affirmed that in the conversion of 
sinners the Holy Spirit acts directly, 
or beyond the written word. He ar
gued that as sinners are born of the 
Spirit, hence the Spirit must come in 
direct contact with the sinner's heart; 
but Brother White showed that chi!· 
dren of God (Christians) are the ones 
that receive the Holy Spirit (Acts 5: 
32; Gal. 4: 6), and not alien sinners 
(John 14: 17). Mr. Riley offered but 
few scriptures bearing on the subject, 
hence made a weak effort to prove his 
affirmation; but did, perhaps, about as 
well as any ordinary Baptist could do. 

In the afte~noon of the first day Mr. 
Riley affirmed that the child of God 
has eternal life in actual possession 
in this world. He did better on this 
proposition. He brought forward John 
3: 16, 36; 5: 24; and other texts that 
say the believer in Christ has eternal 
life. But Brother White clearly showed 
that we receive eternal life in prospect 
or promise here and come into actual 
possession of it in the world to come. 
For proof he gave Mark 10: 30; 1 
Tim. 6: 12; 1 John 2: 25; and other 
texts. Brother White asked him: " If 
we receive eternal life in this world, 
then what kind of life do we receive 
in the world to come?" (1 Tim. 4: 
8. J" No answer came. 

The second day Brother White af· 
firmed that baptism to a penitent be
liever in Christ is for (in order to) 
remission of past or alien sins. In his 
first speech he made some strong argu
ments that his opponent never success
fully met. He showed that John's bap· 
tism was in order to remission of sins 
(Mark 1: 4); hence Baptists do not 
agree with John, the Baptist (and the 
only Baptist the Bible mentions). He 
used Mark 16: 16; John 3: 5; Acts 2: 
:38; Acts 22: 16; Rom. 6: 3-5; Gal. 3: 
27; Eph. 5: 26; Col. 2: 11, 12; Tit. 3: 5; 
1 Pet. 3: 21; Matt. 7: 21; etc. He 
showed that " eis" in Acts 2: 38 and 
Matt. 26: 28 is prospective and means 
" in order to." He argued that ( 1) 

remission of sins is the end God has 
in view in commanding baptism; ( 2) 
they were commanded to be baptized 
for ·' remission of sins;" ( 3) therefore 
baptism is " in order to" remission 
of sins. Brother White made a strong 
defense of the truth in affirming this 
proposition. His opponent quoted 
scriptures that say the believer is 
saved, justified, etc.; but Brother White 
showed that the faith that saves is the 
faith that obeys. Mr. Riley never tore 
down the arguments Brother White 
made in his first speech. 

NOVEMBER 20. 1913. 

This was as quiet, orderly a debate 
as I .ever attended. Good feeling pre
vailed throughout the discussion. thus 
demonstrating that young men can 
debate and conduct themselves a$ gen
tlemen. They were governed by the 
"rules" in Hedge's " Logic." This 
scribe acted as moderator for Brother 
White, and a young Baptist preacher 
by the name of "Crawford" was ~lr. 

Riley's moderator. \Ve got along nice
ly. This debate is to be repeated at 
Coldwater, a few miles south, in No
vember. We consider Brother \Vhite 
fully capable of meeting successfully 
any ordinary Baptist preacher. 

EeZBM1\ BeeK FRE£. 
The National Skin Hospital, located at 121 

Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., who treat skin 
diseases only, have published a book of more 
than sixty pages which they are mailing free 
to any one writing for it. It has many colored 
plates showing the different forms of skin dis
eases and. tells how they can be treated at 
horn~. Any one interested should write for it 
at once. 

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite 
The Old Standard general strePgtheninir tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives ()ut 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic 
and sure Appetizer. For adults and children. SOc. 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bineau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 

Byron W. King's S~hool of Oratory 
ELOCUTION ANO SPEECH ARTS 

New Building and Dormitory. 
Courses for teachers, lecturers. Lyceum 

and Chautauqua work. Speech defects, 
stammering, loss of voice, sore throat pos
itively cnred. Largest school of speech arts 
in America. 8end for prosprrtn~. ~1nunt 
Oliver, Pittslrnl'g, Pu. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " St ling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long Joop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address irr the 
Uniteu States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth. 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C . 
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ANNA BELLE 

I 

AND HER 
Every little girl and boy 

wants one of these "Great 
Big Beautiful Dolls" and 
her Two Smaller Dressed 
Dollies. 

They have lovely golden 
hair, big brown eyes and 
are most life-like indeed. 

All three dollies are 
beautifully printed on 
one 1 a r g e piece of 
Muslin all ready 
to c u t out and 
stuff. 

ACTU~, HEIGHT 7 1·2 INCHES. 

TWO DOLLS 

I 
i 

r~---'I. \ 

~\ . \ 
\ \" 
\ t 

' I ~--:;:::::/ 

ACTUAL HEIGHT 25 INCHES 

BIGGER THAN 
A BABY. 

ONLY 25 Cents .. 
Just send us one quarter 

and we will send you post
paid, these three dolls ex
actly as illustrated. 

Give your full name and 
mention this p a p e r to 

receive your d o 11 s 
without delay. 

Address 

\ Southern Novelty Co., 
\ 
\ Clinton, S. C. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\. 

ACTUAL HEIGHT 'i 1·2 INCHES. 
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e 112 on these 
splendid Books 

Thm~ U~ilrary Consists of e6ght large volumes (81-4x51·4) and is one of.the most 
helpful and inspiring works ever compiled. It has prove'! to be a fountain of r4!al 
amd ~nit'Uspensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chrms· 
tian \Vorkers of all denominations. Average number of pages per volume 309. 

ICAL . LIBRARY 
Furnishes !Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Christian Workers with stlm• 
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contai•s 
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It Is printed 
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth. 

Former 
Price 

ow On y 

I . 

sp This Set of Standard He1ps is Being Received with the Highest 
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large Number of Pastors and 
Bible Students. 

Outline Sermons on the Old Testament 
This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi· 

nent English and American clergymen, is fully indexed by subjects 
and texts. 

Outline Sermons on the New Tedament 
This volume contai:is 300 outlines by 77 eminent English 

and American clergymen; It is fully indexed by subjects and texts. 
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from 
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination In Great Britain 
and America, including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns, 
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S. 
Storrs, H.J. Van Dyke, James Mccosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex, l\Iaclaren, 
Joseph PP.rker, C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop 
Phillips Brooks. and many others. The subjects are practical rather 
than controversial. 

Outline Sermens to Chi~dren 
With numerous anecdotes; fully indexed by subjects and 

texts. This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very 
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in 
possessing the nappy faculty of preaching interestingly to the young. 
H con taius enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many 
years the avera!!e preacher of childr<'n's sermons. 

Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Texts 
529 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subjects 

and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus· 
trations in his sermons when thzy had forgotten the abstract truth. 

Read What Some ofthe 
Owners of These 

Books say 
"A tru1ymagnjffoentadd;tlon 

to tlu! ministerial helps.'' 
"l consider the Clerical Li

brary of rare value.'• 
"A fine tonic for the hard• 

working minister." 
"Tiu! books are vcduab1e to 

me in the way of suggnting cer
ta;n Jines of thought." 

"Tiu! bane of the pulpit is the 
heavy style and monotomtus 
delivery.'' · 

"These incidents and •nee· 
dote• un11 send the truth home 
to the hearts of the people.'' 

••This set of books isava1uab1e 
addition to any preacher's 
library.'' 

"They are iust what are 
needed." 

"I heartily recommend them 
toa11 engagedinpastora1work."' 

Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts 
614 anecdotes and illustrations. fully indexed by subject. 

and texts. Preachers will find this boot a very eodsend to their 
prep&ration for the pulpit, and run of windows to let in the light, 

Expository Sermons and Outlines on Old Testament 
These sermons by distinruished preachers embrace a great 

variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in applicatl.;111., 
and will be an education and inspiration to many. 

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers 
These prayers are fresh and strong; the ordinary ruts of con· 

ventlonal forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts art 
uttered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must 
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here, 
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marted as freshness 
and strength. 

Platform and Pulpit Aids 
Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and 

Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance. and kin· 
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes. Just the book an over· 
worked pastor who has many Speeches to make, with little time for 
study, wil I appreciate. 

TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT We will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery 
- . on receipt of $6, you paying express or freight charges or. send $1.00, and promise, in your Jetter 
to pay $1.00 a month for 6 months. making $7,00 as complete !'ayment, and we will forward at once the whole set of8 volumes, securely 
packed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges. 

Customers living a long distance from us may send, if they choose, 70 cents additional, and we will prepll.y express or mail charges 
and guarantee detivery. As to our Responsibility, we refer to this paper or to any Commercial Agency. Established 1866, 

S. S .. SCRANTON COMPANY, 118 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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WOR.· 
~ Gliiiiiiiiim~~!!!!!~ 
.. / By R. H. Boll. 

Loving Where We Cannot Like. 
Love beareth all things.' The place where love must 

11.ourish is not the Land of Perfection, where everything 
and. every one is without fault; but it is, first of all, this 
sphere of defectiveness where the best things and the best 
people lack something, and the worst are painful and re
pulsive. The love that is the happiness of heaven is the 
crying need of the earth; and it is .just here, under these 
difii~lt circuµistances, that love is proved and shows itst!lf 
to be love. There is nothing wider of the mark than the 
exeuse one hears so often: "I coq.ld and would love so-and
so, if-" Yea, but for this very purpose is love made mani
·fest, that it should meet the many hard " ifs " that rise up 
on every hand. To Zike a person-that is a comparatively 

.,\selfish thing. Loving and liking may go band in hand; 
· l;lut liking is not the same as loving, and one must love 

$1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVA.NCL 

even where he cannot like. For you like a person when 
his appearance or manner or character produces a sensa-' 
tion of pleasure-and that is a matter of your own enjoy-: 
ment. If that is Jove, even the publicans have that. But 
love haa nothing directly to do with. self or personal pleas
ure, but concerns. itself with the welfare of its object, asid~ 
altogether from any attractiveness or repulsiveness on the 
part of that object. I do not say that it is wrong to derive· 
personal pleasure-that is, to like a. fellow-being; but only 
that this ls no necessary part of love at all, and Js fre- . 
quently utterly distinct from it. ·Men can like with:out 
loving; and again we can-yea, must, if our love ls to count 
for. anything-love where it is impossible to like. Love 
ignores the question of " like" and ·" dislike." 

Who f\teeds Love. 
· The problem with many earnest Christians· is how they 

are to love some peopl~disagreeable, filthy, repugnant,. 
wicked, hypocritical, unthan:kful, perverse folk; of which 
sort we always know a few, even in the church. Sufiice it. 
however,. for a preliminary settlement of this question,. that 
a love that passes such people by is really no love at all, 
and misses the very object of 'love. For love is not meant, 
in the first place, for self'-gratificatlon, but for the blessing' 
of others. Human beings of bad heart and repulsive waya 
are the ones that need help, and nothing but "love can helit 
them. If, then, love should ignore them, what would it be 
worth? It would belie its very name. The mark of _true 
love lies in this, that it takes the initiative. "Herein is· 
love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent 
his Son to be. the propitfation for our sins." (1 John 4: 
10.) "God commendeth his own love toward us, in that; 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." (Rom. 5: 
8.) And, "while we were yet enemies, we were reconcil~ 
to God through the death of his Son." (Verse 10.) It wa.& 
not that we were lovable of character, nor that we were'. 
worthy or good; but our ruin and lost estate gave us a claim 
on his tender compassion and Self-sacrificing love. Th& 
Christian's love is the glow of" God's love kindled in our· 
hearts, and is like unto it in quality. 

How Love Loves'the Unlovely. 
Yet Jet us meet the difilculty, How can I love a person· 

with whom I have nothing in common; whose life and 
disposition repel, not to say disgust, me; and who is. 
naturally· hateful? That love does that very thing, we 
have seen. That under just such circumstances it ti.our

. ishes and manifests itself more strikingly appears from the
background of tb,e thirteenth chapter of Firilt Corinthian.~· 
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But there is a" how" to it. Love has a way. It does not 
indorse evil-of course not. It does not wink at sin. It 
does not excuse or condone the faults of the faulty. But 
it identifies itself with the sinful and takes their sins upon 
itself. and that with a view to making away with them. 
It makes common cause with the burdened and sin-cursed, 
and bears their iniquities with them and for them. 

There are a few precious examples of this in the Bible. 
There was Moses. At the outset, instead of merely working 
for his people from the height of his comfortable and hon
ored position in Egypt, he preferred to surrender his 
advantages and to identify himself with his people, sharing 
th~ir :reproach and bondage. At the later time, when he. 
had brought them forth out of Egypt, and when so shortly 
after the revelation of God on Sinai they lapsed into the 
shameful, unprincipled idolatry of the golden calf, and God 
was minded to destroy them and to begin a new nation 
through Moses, Moses not only declined that honor, but 
threw himself into. the breach and interceded on behalf of 
the people-his people, and God's. And yet· more: if they 
were to be blotted out of God's book, let God blot him out 
also; for, for better or for worse he stood with his people. 
G-Od cut off that speech rather sharply, and said to Moses: 
"Vllhosoever hath sinned against me, him will I blot out 
of my book." But love is not easily baffled. Moses pressed 
on and yielded no ground. When God spoke of Israel as 
"thy people, that thou broughtest up out of the land of 
Egypt," Moses blandly told God that they were his people, 
whom he brought up out of Egypt. (Ex. 32: 7, 11.) And, 
at ~ast, Moses, though himself guiltless and clean before 
God, identified himself with the sinful nation and took their 
sin upon himself. "And he said, If now I have found favor 
in thy sight, 0 Lord, let the Lord, I pray thee, go in the 
micllst of us; . and pardon our iniquity and our sin, 
and take us for thine inheritance." (Ex. 34: 9.) 
. Thus also did Daniel, the "greatly beloved." If one would 

read his intercessory prayer on behalf of Israel (Dan. 9: 
3-19), one might get the idea that Daniel was himself chief 
of sinners. Not so, however. No truer heart beat toward 
God than Daniel's. But he identified himself with the 
bunllen and woe of his people; and he said not, " Forgive 
them their iniquities," as he could justly have done, but, 
" Foll"give us our iniquities which we have committed 
against thee." It was the identification. of love. 

But these were types and shadows only of Him who was 
to oome; who left the glories of heaven and came down to 
identify himself with us, being made in the likeness of 
men; who shared with us our grief and toil, and, most of 
all, bore our sins in his own body on the cross-He, the 
Scapegoat upon whom Jehovah laid the iniquities of us all, 
a~d who bore them away, staggering under their load and 
curse. into the desert of death. As it is written, "Himself 
took our infirmities, and bare our diseases;" and: " He 
was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our 
iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon him; 
and with his stripes we are healed. . He bare the 
sins of many, and made intercession for the transgressors." 
It is in this way that love copes with the sins of men. 

Love the Finish of Pharisaism. 

Love, the outstanding and distinctive mark of God's chil
dren, meets the faults and sins of others as Christ met ours 
-by taking them upon himself; and that is the deathblow 
of pbarisaism, the quick end of harsh judgment and of 
pride. Let me look upon my brother's wrong with a view 
to taking it away; and let me take it away from him by 
taking· it upon myself, as though it were my fault, my 
weakn.ess, 1nY sin, my reproach; and let me not be ashamed 
of him. Let me bear it before God upon my heart. It puts 
a. tm111 face upon matters. The sting of criticism-where is 
It? The superior air of self-righteousness with which I, 
the Pharisee, h!)-d looked upon my sinful brother; the carp-

ing, the nagging, the fault-finding, the bitterness, the. con
demnation that are the Pharisee's signs and trappings
where are they? Since I have learned to shoulder my 
brother's shortcoming and deal with it as my own, all these 
evil spirits have fled; and in the place of them have come 
sympathy, tender compassion, humility, and deep, wise 
helpfulness. Satan cannot be cast out by Satan, nor evil 
by selfishness and pride. That which alone can cast out sin 
is the love which beareth all things, believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things-the love of God 
springing up in our hearts as a fountain of mercy and 
blessing to others. 

OUR RESTRICTIVE CLAUSE. 

BY .TORN E. DU;";X. 

Inasmuch as many of our friends have made inquiry 
concerning the character of our deed to the land upon which 
the Dixie School of the Bible is located, I here publish for 
their information the restrictive clauses which are a part 
of our deed as recorded on the books in the Register's office 
of Putnam County, Tenn.: 

The valuable consideration, uses and trusts above stated, 
for and upon which said land is conveyed and is to be held, 
are that said purchaser, the " University of Dixie," and 
W. B. Boyd, J. B. Dow, R. L. Farley, J. N. Cox, J. C. Elrod, 
T. D. Ford, G. H. Lowe, A. G. Maxwell, G. A. Maxwell, and 
Jere Whitson, being residents of said town of Cookeville, 
Tenn. (reference is hereby made to the charter, which pro
vides for additional directors not to exceed thirty-three in 
all, who may be members of other than the Cookeville con
gregation of the church of God), all members of the board 
of directors, and also all being members of a congregation 
of the church of God (church of Christ); but no person shall 
be or become a director who is not a member of the church 
of Christ which takes the New Testament as its only and 
sufficient rule of faith, worship, and practice, and rejects , 
from its faith, worship, and practice everything not required _._ · 
by New Testament precept or example, and which does not, 
introduce into the faith, worship, and practice, as a part of 
same or adjuncts thereto, any supplemental organization 
or the use of any instrument of music; and whenever any 
one of the above qualifications shall, in the judgmeut of the 
directors, cease to exist with reference to any director, the 
office of such director shall thereby become vacant. 

And it being the object and purpose of the said purchasers 
(directors for Dixie College and the School of the Bible) 
and ourselves, Jere Whitson and wife, to foster and pro
mote and erect a building on the said land for a school 
building to be known as the "Dixie School of the Bible," 
which school in all its works and teachings shall do and 
teach only what is ordered and required in the Old and New 
Testaments, and will oppose all innovations, devices, and 
inventions of men in said work and teachings. 

In the event any teacher or teachers, instructor or in
structors, should go beyond or come short of that which 
is ordered in the Old and New Testaments composing the 
Bible in the work and teachings of the school, thus pre
venting and perverting the uses and trusts hereinbefore 
stated, such teacher or teachers, instructor or instructors, 
shall be removed from the faculty of teachers of said 
School of the Bible. In the further event the board of direc
tors of said School of the Bible should fail in its duty to . .1( 
remove any and all teachers and instructors teaching in 
said School of the Bible who does in his or their teachings 
go beyond or come short of that which is ordered and 
required in the Old and New Testaments, then any five 
or more persons being members of the church of God wor
shiping in Cookeville or elsewhere may and are hereby 
directed to cause the removal of said unwholesome teachers 
or teacher from all counection with said school as teacher 
or instructor, using all lawful means, that the uses and 
trusts hereinbefore stated may be preserved. 

The Spirit of the Lord brings the secret life which turns 
heaviness of heart into the fresh joy of the morning. pe 
only true sparkle of life is born of his communion; it 
comes not from a cistern, but from a spring. It is " the 
joy of the Lord'' that is exhilarant, and that thrills the soul 
as with the pulse of recreation. Let us believe more con
fidently in the ministry of the Spirit for dealing even with \ 
jaded nerves and physical depression, and ignore those ~ 
perilous stimulants that lift us, only to drop us again in , 
deeper pits of weakness and despair.-Chrlstian Herald. 
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I~ OUR CONTRIBUTORS ~I 
IN THE OZARK MOUNTAINS. 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

On the morning of October 21 the writer left Nashville 
via. St. Louis for Fayetteville, Ark., to assist in a meeting 
with a church In that city who claim to be Christians only 
and who worship according to New Testament order. Fay
etteville is a town of about four thousand population, in 
which is located the State University, which brings hun· 
dreds of young men and women annually to that seat of 
learning. The buildings are substantial structures and 
seemed to be in line with modern architecture, while the 
situation is all that could be desired in point of health, 
beaaty, and picturesque scenery. Fayetteville is built on 
small mountains, and one unaccustomed to climbing lad
ders and trees will soon tire in walking about the city. 
But with all of its ruggedness, it has many handsome 
residences, business houses, and public buildings with the 
conveniences that belong· to modern times. It is a good 
business point with ample railroad facilities which enable a. 
number of manufacturing plants to reach outside markets 
without trouble. Taking it all in all, Fayettevllle is above 
the average town in many respects. Situated in one of the 
most healthful sections of our country, surrounded by one 
of the finest fruit-growing districts, and populated by an 
intelligent and law-abiding citizenship, it is a desirable 
place· in which to live. 

Fayetteville is the home of Brother John T. Hinds, who 
not infrequently favors the Gospel Advocate with valuable 

i contributions from his able pen. He has lived in Fayette· 
\ ville for quite twenty years, stands six feet high in the 

community, and is without a single blemish. He is a four
square man, with something above his shoulders that en
ables him to preach the gospel with force and clearness, 
and, when occasion requires, to defend the truth against 
all sectarian warriors. He has engaged in numbers of 
public discussions, and, with his dignified manner, coupled 
with his sledge-hammer logic, no adversary has been en
abled to go home with his scalp. He has an interesting 
family, but, like all evangelists with families, must neces
earily be separated from them a great deal of the time._ 

Brother A. M. Foster is laboring with the congregation 
where I held the meeting. He is an unmarried man, but 
may be a candidate in the field of matrimony. I am guess
ing at this candidate business, but one thing I know-viz., 
he is old enough to marry. He is not only a strong preach
er, but is a lawyer also. Hence, if any of the church mem· 
bers get into trouble, he can either get them out or further 
in. Brother Foster knows the Bible as well as he does the 

~ Jaw· and if you think he cannot preach the truth with 
, "~~ poV:er and clearness, send for him and you will see that he 

can. He has engaged in several public discussions, mostly 
with Mormon elders. If any of the " Latter-Day Saints" 
are begging for some one to devour, send for A. lVf. Foster; 
he will give them all they desire and a great deal more. 

The first week of the meeting was greatly hindered by 
rain, sleet, and snow, but the weather was ideal for the 
remaining time. There were nine additions to the church, 
all grown people, and some of them advanced in life. I 
trust, however, that much good otherwise was accomplished 
by our united efforts in this meeting. 

My home was with Brother and Sister Putnam, and a 
splendid home it was. Brother Putnam is in his eighty
fourth year and is quite feeble; but whenever the weather 
will permit, he does not fail to meet with the saints to wor
ship on the Lord's day. He is one of the " old landmarks" 
of that community, and a purer or more upright man never 

.·~ Jived in it. He witnessed the church in which be had wor-

f shiped so long, and whieh he had helped to build up, rained, 
rent and torn by a "sweet-spirited" or "sugar-lipped" 
µreacher who perverted the worship and introduced the 
modern innovations which necessitated Brother Putnam 
and others to sook another shelter under which to worship 
God "as it is written." 0, the sin, shame, and disgrace 
such preachers cause by disturbing and breaking up church
es who are worshiping in peace and harmony as God's Book 
teaches! Better had they never been born than to thus 
trouble Israel and spread division among God's people. 

A CREAT OPPORTUNITY. 
BY L. S. WHITE. 

I do not believe that the faithful followers of the holy 
Christ have a greater opportunity for doing good than the 
one I am going to suggest. 

The city of Cincinnati is one of the most noted cities in 
the United States. It has a population of about four hun
dred thousand people, the majority of whom never heard! 
the gospel of Jesus Christ in its simplicity and purity. It 
has Jong been called " The Gateway to the South." From a 
commercial standpoint, it has but few superiors in America. 
The "digressives" have their largest paper published in 
Cincinnati, and their Foreign. Christian Missionary Society 
and their Home Missionary Society both have headquarters 
in Cincinnati. 

When the great Robert Owen was thundering forth his 
infidelity in this country, and it looked like no man was 
able to meet him, Alexander Campbell, the David of his 
day, met Mr. Owen in a discussion in Cincinnati, and com
pletely routed him and his infidel teaching. When Catholi
cism was doing so much to darken the minds of the people, 
Mr. Campbell met the great Bishop Purcell in debate in 
Cincinnati, and turned the tide in favor of the trnth. 
When the great, imaginary, and visionary Charles T. Rus
sell was leading so many people from the simplicity of the 
gospel, he was met in Cincinnati in discussion, and was so . 
completely routed that he has never been willing to have 
another discussion. As a result of this last discussion, 
the congregation of only ten members were so built up in a 
meeting that followed the discussion that they secured a 
house of worship for a time, and secured a preacher for 
all his time to work with them. That congregation still 
Jives, and Brother John A. Klingman is doing a fine work 
there; but they are meeting in a rented hall, and can only 
get the use of it on Sunday mornings. They are terribly 
handicapped because they have no house of worship. If 
we can get a house of worship, and not be in debt for it, I 
see no reason why a great congregation of faithful Chris
tians cannot soon be built up in the city of Cincinnati so 
they will soon be able to establish many others, and thus 
the influence will be felt throughout the entire city. 

In a recent visit T made some investigation. I went with 
some friends to a very suitable place in the city where the 
people can have the use of about eight different street car 
Jines a place easy of access, and, in my judgment, the 
most' desirable place in the city to establish a congregation 
of Christians. 'Ne can buy a good house and lot for seven 
thousand dollars. The question now comes: Will not the 
brethren of the United States rally to this great opportu
nity and possess the land at once? Will not seventy people 

who read this contribute one hundred dollars each at once? 
Do not wait until to-morrow; do it to-day. God says "to
day;" Satan would persuade us to wait a while. If there 
are those who are willing to give more than one hundred 
dollars, we would be glad to have you do this. If yo·u can-
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not cio that, give less. If you can give fifty dollars, do that. 
If you can give ten dollars, do that. If you cannot give but 
()ne !lollar, do that. If you cannot give but ten cents, do 
that. Please send all contributions to F. L. Rowe, 422 Elm 
Street, Cincinnati. My heart is in this work. I have 
promised to go to Cincinnati and .assist the brethren on to 
a greater work as soon as this house is purchased. Now, 
brethren, please bear in mind that Brother Klingman has 
to go away from Cincinnati almost half of the time to get 
.support. The little congregation there can only pay house 
rent and give him part of his support. As soon asr we can 
get a house and build up the congregation able to support 
a man for all his time, Brother Klingman will stay there 
and devote all of his time to the work. In fact, we need 
twenty-five good men in that great city. If any people who 
read this can send any contribution for the personal sup
port of Brother Klingman, the same will be greatly appre
ciated. 

I would be glad to get five hundred letters from different 
people relative to this matter. All contributions sent to 
Brother Howe will be duly acknowledged in the Christian 
Leader and held in the bank until same is used to purchase 
the house. Let every lover of the Lord Jesus Christ rally 
to this great opportunity at once. 

THE COSPEL ADVOCATE ON BIBLE SCHOOLS AND 
COLLECES. 

In the early spring we published an article on the sub
ject of Bible schools and colleges and asked the Gospel 
Advocate along with other journals to publish it and show 
the fallacy of the arguments, with the promise that we 
would publish their reply in the Review. The Advocate 
published our arguments in full and made comments in five 
articles. Above is their first reply, which we wish our 
:readers to study closely before they finish this. We did 
not publish these in the hot weather and busy time for the 
farmers, for we wished our readers to have time and dispo
sition to give them their careful consideration. If the argu
ments of the Advocate will not stand the test, it is very 
~vident that the Bible colleges of our Southern brethren 
cannot be successfully defended, for one of their strongest 
men is defending them. 

We said in our article that God commanded us to glorify 
him in the church, and that when we glorify him in the 
eollege we ar<i disobeying that command. In reply the 
Advocate says: " But let us try the logic of the Review 
<>ll the family." Now the Advocate certainly knows that 
the Lord excepts the family, and shows that we are to teach 
the Bible through that. The argument of the Advocate is 
practically this: God tells us to glorify him in the church; 
'but he makes the exception to the family anrl tells us to 
teach the word of God in that and thus to glorify him there: 
thereforti, we can make another exception, and one which the 
Lord has not made, and can establish the human institution 
of the college to teach the Bible and in which to glorify him. 
On the same reasoning, the Advocate can support the mis
·sionary society against which it writes so much. God tells 
us to glorify him in the church; but he makes an exception 
and commands man to teach the Bible in the family; 
therefore, we can make another exception and can establish 
the missionary society in which to teach the word of God 
and glorify him! 

The Advocate says: " The truth is, the Scriptures teach 
men to marry to ' organize' families and teach the word of 
God diligently to their children." Docs our brother mean 
that the Scriptures teach men to marry to " teach the 
word of God diligently to their children?" If he does not, 
he should have put a comma after "families," that the 
thought might have been unequivocal. The scriptures 
adc'hi.eed do not at all teach a man to marry to organize a 
family to teach the children, etc. They merely show that 
parents are to teach their children. 

The Advocate says: " Does the teacher who teaches the 

Bible in school 'transgress the Scriptures' any more than 
the father who teaches the Bible in his family?" The 
Lord specifically commands the father to teach the Bible 
in his family, but he does not specifically command any 
man to teach the Bible in a school. He does, however, 
command us to teach the Bible as individuals and churches; 
but when we form a missionary society, Bible college or 
any other kind of a human institution to teach the Bible, 
we transgress the Scriptures. The teaching of the Bible 
which is done in the Bible college is not done as an indi
vidual nor as a family nor as a church. The very name 
"Bible" attached to the school shows that the Bible is not 
taught by the individual as such, but by the college as 
such. 

The Advocate says: "The Review is wrong in the declara
tion that ' Bible schools and colleges are either private or 
church institutions,' anrl in the · conclusion that 'these 
schools are church institutions because they are not pri
vat'l institutions: " And then it goes on t.o show that all 
State institutions and a "hundred institutions" of a simi
lar nature are " neither church institutions nor private 
institutions." Our proposition reads: "Bible schools and 
colleges, such as Nashville, Odessa, and Thorp Spring, are 
church institutions; hence unscriptural." Brother Elam 
has missed the point, for we are not talking about all 
institutions, but about Bible schools, and such, too, as we 
mentioned. We are surprised that our brother has made 
this blunder. Our proposition was not made for all 
institutions, but for those of a certain kind. We used the 
word " church " for "public," because we have in mind 
only the religious institutions. 

The Advocate says that the Nashville Bible School 'is 
" neither a church institution nor a private institution." 
If it .believes that this is not a private affair, then the-.~ 

Advocate differs from all those who have been offering 
arguments for the schools. But ,let us see whether the' 
statement is true. "Nashville Bible School!" Is it not 
called " Bible" School because the main purpose of the 
school is to teach the Bible? A school is called a " theo
logical school" because the main object of the school is to 
teach theology. A school is called a "manual training 

1ligh school" because the purpose of the school is to teach 
manual training along with high-school work. So nearly 
all schools have a name attached to them to bring out the 
main purpose of the school. A Bible school is so named 
because the main purpose of the school is to teach the Bible. 
Not only does this name signify this, but the avowed pur
pose of those who established the school was to teach the 
Bible in it. Now it is the purp013e of the church to teach 
the Bible; hence this school is a church institution in pur
pose, in that it was established in its main feature to do the 
very thing for which the church was established. 

The Nashville Bible School is not only a church institu
tion in purpose, but it is also a church institution in sup- ( 
port. For about two years the front page of every issue 
of the Advocate had the cry: "Help the Nashville Bible 

School." It called upon the church, both as individuals 
and as congregations, to help the school; and they did with 
thousands of dollars. So is not this school a church insti
tution in support'! The fact that a few outsiders helped 
some in the matter does not alter the case. Are any out
siders directors in the school? 

Thus does the Advocat,e close its first article, and we 
leave our readers to judge whether it has overthrown M 

f:ven weakened any of our arguments.-D. A. Sommer, in 
Octographic Review. 

A friend is a precious treasure; a necessity to a com
plete life. The stream of friendship bears a constant flow 
of blessings. Let us give thanks for friends and for the~ 
power of friendship in lifting burdens and bringing joys.
Selected. 
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SIN, 

BY W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

It ;, needless to say that·sin has entered the world. Its 
"olighting and withering effects are easily seen. All of the 
sorrow, sadness, sickness, pain, and death come directly 
or indirectly as the results of sin. What, then, is sin? Any
thing that displeases God. Nothing else is. How does a 
man displease God? Either by failing to come up to the 
demands of hiSI holy law or by transgressing his command
ments. There are two classes of sins-omission and com
mis~ion. How may we know when we sin or displease 
God? ·When we fail to meet the demands of the Bible. 
The individual whose heart and life are out of harmony 
with the revealed will of God is the only person who is a 
sinner. Some contend that certain things are naturally 

{ wrong, and that there is some inherited something in the 
bosom of every human being which informs him that these 
things are sinful whether he knows what the Bible says on 
the subject or not. This is a great mistake. The Bible is 
the only true standard of right and wrong; and if we have 
the proper coneeption of sin, it came originally from the 
word of God. The reason murder is a sin is because it rlis
pleases God; and the reason we know it displeases him is 
because he has told us so in the Bible. In heathen lands, 
where the influence of the Bible is not felt, the people do not 
~mtertain the same ideas in regard to murrler that we rlo. 
The Hindoo mother who sacrifices her child, thinking that 
she will thereby appease the wrath of some gorl, does not 
realize that she is committing murder; but she thinks she is 
doing her duty, and there is something' in her bosom that 
a.ppmves her course. In the palmiest clays of old Rome 
theu~~ds of human beings were murdered to gratify the 
;perverted taste for pleasure of those who attended the 
lla<lliatorial contests, and dainty Roman matrons and maids 
(turned their thumbs indicating the desire for more blood. 
Did they have the same appreciation of human life that we 
have'? Surely not. If it is insisted that these persons 
have -been misled, I agree; but if the idea of sin were nat
ural, like it is for a man to eat and sleep, no amount of 
false teaching could so corrupt their minds. But the idea 
that murder is a sin, like everything else that is really 
eorrect, came from God through the Biblf'. Paul says: 
"Wbat shall we say then? Is the law sin? God forbid. 
Nay, I had not known sin, but by the law: for I had not 
known lust, except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet." 
(Rom. 7: 7.) God commanded Saul to smite the Amalek
ites (1 Sam. 15), and he sinned in refusing. Hence the 
thing that makes murder or anything else right or wrong 
is God's approval or disapproval. The reason so many 
think that they know within themselves that murder is 
wrong is because iu this Christian country the idea has 
'been impressed upon our minds by custom and the law of 
the land for all these years; but the thought came from 

p.. the word of God, and we should give "honor to whom 
nonor" is due. 

A great many have a very narrow anrl incorrect idea 
about sin. I can count OIJ.. the fingers of one hand every
thing that some regard as sin. If a person does not get 
drunk. steal, murder, commit adultery, or lie, a great many 
do not think he is a sinner. I will now call attention to a 
numher of scriptures that tell us what sin is, and some that 
tell of its awful effects, in the hope that we may have a 
broader conception of the mat-t.er, and that we may shun 
its tlirPful consequences and be made free from its damning 
guilt. 

"The thought of foolishness is sin." (Prov. 2·!: 9.) 
Does some one say, " I know it was wrong to murder. steal, 
and get drunk, but I didn"t know it was a sin to think yain 
and foolish thoughts?" That is the trouble with many. 
They have nevh studied the question from a Bible stand· 

..point, and hence do not have the proper conception of the 
:e:ubject. Sin goes back of the overt act into the heart or 
mind of man. "As he thinketh in his heart, so is he." 

(Prov. 23: 7.) "But every man is tempted, when he is 
drawn away of his own lust, and enticed. Then when 
lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it 
is finished, bringeth forth death." (James 1: 14, 15.) 
" But," says one, " I can't keep evil thoughts out of my 
mind." Possibly not; but you can keep from harboring 
them there. It is a trite, but true, adage: "You cannot 
keep the birds from flying over your head, but you can keep 
them from building nests in your hair." The best way to 
drive wicked and impure thoughts out of the heart is to 
allow the mind to consider the things that are pure and 
holy. Paul says: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are 
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be 
any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these 
things." (Phil. 4: 8.) Let us remember that we may sin 
in thought as well as in word and deed; that "the thoughts 
of the righteous are right." 

"Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) 
This passage shows that every act of worship that is not of 
faith is not only useless and vain, but it is positively sinful. 
"And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of 
them his censer, and put fire therein, and put incense 
thereon, and offered strange fire before the Lord, which he 
commanded them not. And there went out fire from the· 
Lord, and devoured them, and they died before the Lord." 
(Lev. 10: l, 2.) "Why were these persons slain? Because 
they sinned. They acted without faith. " But," says one, 
"were they not in earnest?" Possibly so; but being in 
earnest does not make the act performed an act of faith. 
Since " faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of God," and as the Lord " commanded them not" to offer 
the sacrifice, it follows that it was without faith. Wben
ever an individual does a thing by faith, he does that which 
the Bible directs; and if he does not have a" Thus saith.:the 
Lord," either in express .statement or necessary inference;: 
he sins against God. This is the reason some: people think. 
that it is sinful to use instrumental music in the worship 
of Christians. " But," says an enthusiastic lover of musk, 
" I cannot see how it can be a sin to use the organ in the 
church." The person who regards nothing as bei~ sin, 
save murder, drunkenness, and a few things of that sort, 
will be unable to see that the practice of Instrumental 
music in Christian worship is sinful; as the organ never 
killed any one or became intoxicated; but to the individual 
who has even a faint idea of the scope and nature of sin, 
it is apparent that the use of instrumental music in the 
church of Christ is without authority in the New Testa
ment, hence without, faith, and therefore sinful. But I 
do not have time or space to discuss this question now; 
I simply make the suggestion to enable some to appreciate 
the position that anything that is practiced as worship to 
God for which there is no authority in the Bible is without 
faith, and therefore sinful. 

"Therefore to him that knoweth to do good. and doeth 
it not, to him it is sin."' (James 4: 17.) This is a search
ing and far-reaching passage. It gets close 1.o the most of 
us. All the sins of omission come under this head. We 
have known all the time that it was wrong to lie or steal, 
but some of us cannot see how it can be sinful to refuse 
or fail to do our known duties. When we fully realize that 
many things are sinful that are not against the law of the 
land, we will be better prepared to understand the subject 
of sin. Sinner friend, do you know that the Lord com
mands you to believe the gospel, repent of your sins. and 
be baptized? Have you obeyed him? If not, "to him that 
knoweth to do good, and cloeth it not, to him it is sin." 
Dear Christian, do you know that you ought to study the 
Bible daily (Acts 17: 10-12), pray often and cearnestly. to 
God (1 Tim. 2: 8), meet upon the first day of the week to 
break bread (Acts 20: 7), lay by in store of your means 
as you are prospered (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2), practice pure and 
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undefiled religion (James 1: 27), and act honestly toward 
God and man (1 Cor. 8: 21)? If you do, and you fail to 
do any or all of them, James says: "To him that knoweth 
to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin.'' If a church 
member should commit murder or get drunk, he would 
expect to be withdrawn from, if he did not make amends; 
but he can absent himself from the Lord's worship, refuse 
to contribute of his means, neglect to pray or visit the sick, 
and still think that he is a member in good standing. , The 
individual that habitually absents himself from the worship 
on the first day of the week for any frivolous excuse should 
be withdrawn from; but it would create quite a sensation 
i.n the church and in the world, as so many think that people 
should not be disciplined, save for drunkenness, murder, 
or some of the grosser errors. But if James is to be 
believed, the man who refuses to do his duty is a sinner; 
and if he will not seek forgiveness from God and make 
amends to the congregation, he should be dealt with as an 
impenitent and rebellious sinner. May the day soon dawn 
when every Christian may fully realize that he does not 
aave to be a breaker of the civil law to be a sinner in the 
sight of the Lord, but that to fail or refuse to obey the 
commandments of Jehovah makes him a sinner in the 
sight of God. 

"Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law: 
for sin is the transgression of the law." (1 John 3: 4.) 
To transgress is to go across; hence a transgressor is one 
who breaks or goes across the law of God. Under this head 
comes every sin of commission. David' committed murder 
and adultery when he had Uriah killed and took his wife, 
and in the sight of God he was a transgressor and a great 
sinner. Saul, the first king of Israel, refused to obey the 
commandments of God and did that which he and the people 
thought best. (1 Sam. 15.) Hi.s course greatly displeased 
the Lord, and he rejected him from being king and sent an 
evil spirit upon him. David committed an awful crime, 
and the Lord told him of it; but the sin of Saul was more 
grievous in the eyes of Jehovah. Should a man in this 
country and age do the deed that David did, he would likely 
be lynched; but he can do in principle precisely what Saul 

· did and still be regarded a great man and preacher. When
ever a man sets aside the commandment of God and substi
tutes something he likes better or that will please the 
people, he is doing as did Saul, and in the mind of God he is 
a greater sinner than the man who sins through the weak
ness of the flesh. But it is very unpopular to make such a 
suggestion, as so many people have such a perverted view 
of the subject of sin. Paul gives us a long list of sins of 
commission in the following: "Now the works of the flesh 
are manifest, which are these: Adultery, fornication, un
cleanness, lasciv\ousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari
ance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envy
ings, murders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like: ef 
the which I tell you before, as 1 have also told you in time 
past, that they which do such things ~hall not inherit the 
kingdom of God.'' (Gal. 5: 19-21.) He who keeps himself 
free from all the sins in this catalogue is a hero indeed, 
and should not allow himself to be led into presumptuous 
sins. 

"All unrighteousness is sin." (1 John 5: 17.) What is 
umrighteousnesB? That which is not right. to be sure. But 
how do you know a thing is not right? That brings us 
back to the thought advanced at the beginning of this 
article. There is nothing right that displeases God, and 
nothing wrong that pleases him; and we only know what he 
approve.;; or disapproves by what we learn from his Book. 
David. says: "All thy commandments are righteousness ... 
(Ps. 119: 172.) It is not in man that walks to direct his 
steps (Jer. 10: 2~ J or to tell right from wrong unaided by 
the word of Goel: and the sooner we turn from the wisdom 
of man to the wisdom of God as given to us in the Bible, 
the better it will be for all concerned. 

"Rigilteous•1ess exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach 

to any people." (Prov. H: 34.) Sin is a reproach, a 
sha'.Ile or lrnrning disgrace, to any people or individual. 
The fa ·1 is, it is the only thing that is a disgrace in the 
sight of God. It is not a disgrace to be ignorant or poor, 
provided you have made an honest effort to overcome pov
erty and to develop your intellect. These things may cause 
men to look flown npon one; but if you are righteous in 
the sight of the Lord, all is well. On the other hand, if you 
are a sinner, you are disgraced in the sight of Jehovah, 
it matters not how wealthy or famous you may be in the 
eyes of the world. 

"The wages of sin is death.'' (Rom. 6: 23.) Not tem
poral death, for we will all succumb to that; but it is 
eternal death. Sin is a fearful thing. Dear reader, can 
you afford to serve his Satanic majesty for the price he 
offers you? Can you afford to be disgraced in the eyes of 
your Maker in order to " enjoy the pleasures of sin for a-. 
season? " Surely not. 

How may we be freed from sin? God must forgive us. 
or we cannot be made free. Our good deeds cannot atone 
for our misdoings; but God has made rich provisions for 
our forgiveness. To the alien sinner, the person who has 
never obeyed the' gospel, he says: "Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis
sion of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) To the erring Christian, or 
the child of God 'who sins, he says: "But if we ·walk in the 
lig~t, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with 
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us 
from all sin. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and t<> 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.'' (1 John 1: 7-9.) 
May we learn more of the great subject of sin, to the end 
that we may commit fewer errors; and when we are ov:~r
taken in a fault, may we have the courage to confess anlt 
forsake it, that God may forgive us. 

A NEW HANDBOOK. 

BY A. W. YOUNG. 

am preparing a handbook or small cyclopedia of quota
tions, etc., for the use of preachers, elders, and all Chris
tians who need such a work for ready reference. It will 
contain Hedge's "Rules of Logic;" such quotations from 
histories, encyclopedias, dictionaries, etc., as are m.ost fre
quently needed; and a host of useful facts. In short, I 
intend to make it a treasure house in compact form for the 
preacher, writer, debater, and teacher. It will be sup
ported by affidavit and will be absolutely correct and relia
ble. I have not fully decided upon the size and price, but 
think it will sell for fifty cents per copy. I want preachers 
and others to write me and offer suggestions as to what 
they think such a book: should contain. I want to make it 
such a book as I myself have felt a need for, but I know 
that others may be of great help to me in the way of sug;r 
gestions. I want to have it ready for the press in sixcy 
days; so if you have any suggestions, .write me at once, at 
Gainesville, Texas. 

It is our privilege, yea, our duty, to be happy. We have 
no right to make those around us miserable by our ugly 
tempers and unkind words. A little boy busy at play gave 
a glad little laugh. "Why, what happened, John?" his 
father asked. "Nothing, father, only I'm happy because 
it's your holiday and you're home with mother and me, 
and it sort of bubbles over." God's people should cultivate 
happiness. Once some of God's children were so happy 
tQ.at they said: "Then was our mouth filled with laughter, 
and our tongue with singing." The Heavenly Father, like 
a good earthly father, gives joy to his children by being 
near them and by the loving things he does for them. From 
him cometh every good and perfect gift. He does us go~ 
daily. If we love and do good to those aoout us, they wi* 
in turn love and respect us. 
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HOME READING 

A Birthday Prayer. 

Lord Jesus, thou hast known 
A mother's love and tender care: 

And thou wilt hear, while for my own 
Mother most dear I make this birthday prayer. 

Protect her life, I pray, 
Who gave the gift of life to me; 

And may she know, from day to day, 
The deepening glow of life that comes from thee. 

As once upon her breast 
Fearless and well content I lay, 

So let her heart, on thee at rest, . 
Feel fears depart and troubles fade away. 

Her every wish fulfill; 
And even if thou must refuse 

In anything, let thy wise will 
A comfort bring such as kind mothers use. 

Ah, hold her by the hand, 
As once her hand held mine; 

And though she may not understand 
Life's winding way, lead her in peace divine. 

I cannot pay my debt 
For all the love that she has given; 

But thou, Lord, wilt not forget 
Her due reward-bless her in earth and heaven. 

-Henry van Dyke. 

Reaping What We Sow. 1J 

BY MATTIE B. HICKMAN. 

Can it be true that, in the face of this dreadful statement 
from God's holy Book, we will continue the downward 
course of sin, knowing assuredly that sorrow and sadness 
will be our portion in this life, and eternal destruction after 
death? Surely we forget that what we sow we shall reap. 
It seems to me that this one statement should be placed 
upon every door in our land, that, when tempted by evil 
devices of this world, we could look and remember the 
dreadful wages of sin. What father would touch a 
drunkard's cup, if he could look down the stream of time 
and see his own son fill a drunkard's grave-c--only the fruit of 

/';.the seed he had sown? Or what woman (who bears the 
S'licred name of "mother") who loves the dance hall and 
society's praise would cast her child into that lake of fire 
that burns forever and forexer? Will you stop for just one 
moment in this world's wild career and know assuredly that 
you are doing this thing-reaping the fruit of what you 
have sown? How seldom we stop to think what great in
fluence our daily life is having upon some other life! Are 
you easting a shadow of gloom that may forever seal the 
destiny of another soul in eternal punishment; or are you 
living so that when you meet your fellow-man your influ
ence C'an help to lift the load of sin and place his life on a 
highf>r basis. th:i.t will anchor his soul to the eternal throne 
of God? Can you hope to bask in the sunshine of God's 
presence without helping some one else to reach that eter
nal abode? 

Most of all should this be brought to bear upon the 
mothers and fathers of our land and country, whose chil
-lijren are walking in their footsteps. Are you leading them 
in tile straight and narrow way, or to that eternal night 

of gloom? 0, how many mother~ will bow before the 
throne of God in that great anu final day and hear that 
dreadful doom pronounced upon their friends and loved 
ones, caused by your influence! 

Mother, father, would you entertain your child by teach
ing him a game that may in after years leatl him to the 
gambl<:'r's den? Yes, perhaps your neighbor has done this 
and her SOB. is all right. 

Did you know that some have stronger will power than 
oth-ers to resist temptation? So let not his blood be upon 
your h.ands. Can it be that God forgot the child, and that, in 
order to keep him in our home and under our care, we 
must devise a plan that may wreck his soul? God said 
bring a child up "in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." Is it possible that in the boundless love of God we 
cannot cast enough of its radiant beams into our home 
until our children will turn with gladness to that happy 
fireside? Mothers and fathers, are you trying to walk with 
the world in one hand and the church in the other? God 
said you cannot do this. The father who spends all his 
leisure moments at the lodge or club room instead of his 
home, where he can lend his influence to the careful train
ing of his little children whom God gave him, will surely 
reap fruit of the seed he has sown. Ah, mothers, how can 
you send your child to the park or some public playground, 
or, worse still, turn him out upon the street, just to be rid 
of him for a while, knowing the evils of this world? The 
day is approaching when the veil will be lifted, and then, 
too late, we will see forever sealed the eternal doom of those 
we loved best. Lend that tender care anll love to-day; to
morrow you may be called from that home, never more 1lo 
return. The orphan child will not forget words of l<>ve 
and truth; for Gpd has said to bring up a child in the wa.y 
it should go, and it will not depart from it when lt is old. x _f! ~ ~ 

Mother's Chair. 

Mother's chair had rocked the whole family. It made a. 
creaking noise as it moved, but there was music in its 
SO'Und. It was just high enough to allow us children to 
put our heads into her lap. That was the bank where we 
deposited all our hurts and worries. 0, what a chair that 
was! . . . It was a very wakeful chair! In the sick: 
day of children other chairs could not keep awake-it kept 
easily awake. That chair knew all the old lullabies, and 
all those wordless songs which mothers sing to their chil
dren-songs in which all pity and compassion and sympa
thetic influences are combined. That old chair has stopped 
rocking for a good many years. It may be set up in the loft 
or garret, but it holds a queenly power yet.-T. DeWitt 
Talmage. 

Scintillations. 

Money given to the poor will bear good interest in eter
nity. 

There is more happiness in a clear conscience than ill 

great riches. 
God promises to take care of you so long as you take care 

of your duty. 
Many a man makes himself miserable by contending for 

his own way. 
Many people are seeking to do the Lord's work insteali 

of doing their own. 
It does no good to correct your theory if you do not alse 

improve your conduct. 
H is time to make a good resolution just before you yield. 

to temptation to do wrong. 
While you do not despise beau I y, regard it not as a price

less pearl-it is as fleeting as a bow in the clouds. 
No boy or girl is well prepared to enter the best society 

who is. not faithfully obeying the commands of Gqd. 
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. 
Shall the Church Merge With the World? 

'By A. B. L. 

The very derivation of the word " church" as used in the 
original Gre~k of the New Testament shows us clearly that 
it means an assembly, and a called-out assembly for some 
specific purpose. How does this meaning fit? In what 
sense is the assembly a called-out assembly? In what way 
are God's people a called-out people? We appeal to the law 
and to the testimony. Jesus said to his disciples: "If the 
world hated you, ye know that it hath hated me before it 
hated you. If ye were of the world, the world would love 
its own: but because ye are not of the world, but I chose 
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you." 
(John 15: 18, 19.) This gives us to understand that God's 
assembly is called out from the world. 

Separation from the world does not characterize the 
modem church. So far from being distinct and separate, 
many of them are popular with. the world. Their worship 
conforms to worldly standards to such an extent that they 
not only recognize, but actually foster, all kinds; of worldly 
amusements. Instead of lifting the ideals of the world to 
the church, they would drag the ideals of the church down 
to the level of the world. 

I read not long since a newspaper article under the cap
tion, "The Church of the Future," which wa.S intended to 
show the progressive development of church affairs in 
modern times. The leading question in the article was: 
"Will the church service of the future undergo radical 
changes? "--or, to be more specific, will there be more 
music and less preaching? Will phonographs in small 
churches supplant choirs? Will there be smoking rooms 
for the men? On hot summer evenings will ice cream be 
served to the women? 

The kind of gospel sermons to which we have been ac
customed were designated as " tiresome old discourses in
terpolated with ' beloved brethren's' and ' sighs • and 
' amens ' and trite commonplaces." The kind of singing we 
have and in which you all join with more or less melody, 
this writer characterizes as " inane jingles which some 
people have mistaken for sacred music." Then followed a 
description of the innovations that have already been in
troduced in some parts of the country and some others 
that are in an experimental stage-bands, phonographs, 
soda fountains, pool rooms, vaudeville, boy-scout brigades. 
All of these things are being introduced by the modern 
church in order to popularize it with the world, what will 
attract and please worldly-minded people being the one 
dominant and controlling note; not what will please God 
and honor Jesus Christ, but simply playil).g to the world, 
the flesh, and the devil. 

Jesus pays his church a decided compliment when he 
draws a line of division so plain that all can see. In the 
same proportion that we conform to the ways of the world, 
in that same proportion do we displease the Master; in the 
same proportion that we keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world, in that same proportion do we honor the Savior and 
magnify the church. 

A Creat Spiritual Cull Stream. 
I do not forget the social. duties of the church. I do not 

forget the Master's figures-the " salt of the earth," the 
" light of the world," nor the intensity of " a light that is 
set upon a hill." But I maintain that social duties may be 
faithfully performed, civic obligations promptly met, and 
there may be the daily mingling and commingling of Chris
tians with people of the world, and all the time there is an 
unbridged gulf of separation between them. Do you say 
that such a thing is impractical or impossible? Then 
you would disbelieve some of the facts of natural science. 
Out in the Atlantic, from Panama to Northern Europe, 
flows the mighty gulf stream. It ru'!ls between no emerald 

banks. There are no jutting rocks to guide its course. It 
fiows and flows between banks of water as briny as itself. 
Through the ocean there it goes, and how it loses not itself 
in that vast rolling tide we cannot say. But the fact is, 
it remains separate and distinct, and carries with it the
warmth of Mexico to the shores of Newfoundland. The 
church of God, dear friends, is a great spiritual gulf stream 
that does man'l.ge to keep on flowing in an ocean of world
liness without being swallowed up by that ocean. 

Above our earth a moon rolls round and round. Com
pared with planets and the sun, it is very small, yet near; 
and because of its nearness it has great attractive power 
upon the earth. With unseen hands it lays hold of the~ -
waters of our oceans, lifts them up and piles them high in 
narrow bays, and so rolls on, and carries the tides around 
the world. But does the moon come down? No, it stays 
within its orb1t. Does the moon merge with the earth and 
become part of it in order to attract it? Never, never! 
Surely the application of the lesson is plain to all. God 
can do as much for the church as he does for the gulf stream. 
or the moon. 

Christians do not have to become worldly-miniled in 
order to attract the world. That :s not Christ's way. 
They can only exert a mighty influence when they remain 
in their proper sphere. Wherefore hear the words of Isaiah 
and of Paul, the spokesman of high heaven: " Wherefore 
come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, and touch no unclean thing; and I will receive you, 
and will be to you a Father, and ye shall be to me sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." (2 Cor. 6: 17, 13.) :.-

Cypay Smith's Apt .fteply. 

Gypsy Smith once heard a w·orldly-mlnded' man ~ay; 

" If you want me to come into your church, widen the 
doors. If you want to capture me, why, look at me' If 
you want me in your church, readjust your programme
get rid tf the objectionable! Give me a new gospel, a new 
Bible, a new ministry-widen your doors'." The noted 
evangelist very wisely asked the question: " Who has the 
right to do these things? Who is to readjust the pro
gramme? Who is to widen the doors? Are you willing 
to die, and are you able to rise again in three days! If so, 
we will let you do it. But I fear, if you adjust the pro
gramme, there will be a theater in one corner, a circus 
in the other, and a prize ring in the middle. I object, I 
object." 

And for just' the same reason we object to the introduc
tion of anything and everything in the worship to-day where 
there is no higher reason than pleasing the world and 
worldly-minded people. Because worldly-minded JBOl)le i(. -
like politics and the discussion of politics is no reas0n why 
we should turn the pulpit into a political arena or supplant 
the simple story of the cross with lectures on civil govern
ment. Paul did not refer to a high-toned political tirade, 
nor to an ethical or moral dissertation, when he said: 
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel: for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the
Jew first, and also to the Greek." (Rom. 1: 16.) Because
worldly-minded people like instrumental music is no reason 
why we should let it take the place of the congregational 
singing enjoined by the apostle Paul: " Let the word of 
Christ dwell in. you richly; in all wisdom teaching and 
admonishing one another with psalms and hymns and spir
itual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto God." 
(Col. 3: 16.) Because worldly-minded people like poetry 
and the classics and " best sellers " is no reason why any 
gospel preacher should stultify his mission by pandering'. 
to their tastes. As Spurgeon said: " Ours should be the~ 
rule of- the- greatest preacher of a-U time, who said: 'For l 
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<letermined not to know anything among you, save Jesus 
Christ. and him crucified.'" (1 Cor.' 2: 2.) 

Every Term Refers to Living Fabric. 

Other terms besides " church " are used in the New Tes
tament to represent the called-out assembly, such as 
"temple" (1 Cor. 3: 16; 6: 19), "sanctuary" or "taberna
cle" (Heb. 8: 2; 9: 11), "house" (Heb. 3: 6; 1Pet.2: 5); 
but it is important to note that none of them refer to the 
material building, but al ways to the Jiving membership. 

We might pause and seriously ask the question, Can Goel 
be true and dwell permanently and fixedly in earthly 
bouses? Stephen and Paul both emphatically declare he 
cannot. (Acts 7: 48; 17: 25.) Can't we accommodate the 
word to mean "house?" Some of our religious neighbors 
might ask a counter question: "Can't we accommodate 

, / ' 2prinkling or pouring for immersion? " " Can't we accom
modate something more palatable for the Lord's Supper?" 
It is always wise and safe never to begin the accommoda
tion business in the interpretation of the plain and. simple 
teaching of the New Testament. The Roman proverb is 
always timely: "Principiis obsta "-"resist the first be
ginnings" of evil. 

I digress just for a moment to consider a question that I 
understand was debated last week in the East Side Civic 
Club: "Should churches and schools be used as social cen
ters?" I answer this question as it relates to churches. In 
the proposition the word was evidently used in its accommo
dated sense, referring exclusively to the building as a meet
ing place. That being the case, it is not improper, with the 
-consent of the elders or overseers, to use a church building 
for any other laudable meeting, so long as it does not con
flict with God's worship and so long as it is understood 
Vtat the meeting is neither part nor parcel of the church. 

fso far as Christians are concerned, the church itself, as the 
term is used in the Scriptures, is the social center; and the 
only organization needed is the organization of the local 
congregation. From the church should radiate all those 
educational and helpful influences that are found so useful 
in other places. There is nothing, my friends, that you can 
do for the uplift of humanity anywhere that you cllnnot do 
simply as a Christian in the church of the living God. 

The ancient Jews selected, if possible, the highest ground 
iin the city as the proper place for their synagogue, as a 
symbol that its claims overtopped all others. Shall we 
not cherish the same feeling for the church, realizing that 
every good thing in the community is dependent upon its 
maintenance? 

"One Family We Dwell in Him." 
Among the several names that are used in the New 

Testament to denote God's people, none gives us a better 
idea of its privileges than that found in Eph. 3: 15, where 
the church is called a "family "-the dwelling place of 

l'c ~der, affection, and unity. Not only is the church a fam
ily in the large, universal sense, but the fact is made clear 
that each local congregation is a little family in itself with 
mutual interests and a mutual hope. Since this is true, we 
0111ght t0 show the family spirit in every congregation. 
Thell'e should be no unkind feeling, no spirit of selfishness 
er resentment. We ought not to deceive one another, nor 
dem.<>nstrate, without just cause, a lack of confidence in 
<!>ne another. There ought to be that same frankness in the 
church that we find around the fireside o.f a happy home 
when a.I( its members gather to 'review the work of the day 
that is :finished and to discuss to-morrow's plans. 

To preserve order and affection and union in a family, 
it is often neeessary for parents to rebuke and chasten. 
May I not, without appearance of bigotry, ask the older 
men, who understand full well the importance of this matter 
hl their pwu families, if they have been as faithful in the 

. ~reat fa:mily of the church over the which God has made 
· them overseers? 

There .are some gatherings in the world which are largely 

alloyed with pain. Thanksgiving Day will soon be here. 
When the famiiy circle is formed, well-remembered faces 
and voices and forms will be missing, and the family group 
which looks down from the picture on the wall is larger 
than the living company. As in Jacob's family, "Joseph 
is not, and Simeon is not," and already a dark cloud hangs 
on mother's brow for fear something may " take Benjamin 
away_" 

Is it not worth all our efforts to keep the family of God 
intact? Is it not our sacred duty to see that every member 
is in his place around this thanksgiving table, so that not a 
single one is Jost, but that all may sing: 

" One family we dwell in him, 
One church above, beneath, 

Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death. 

" One army of the living God, 
At his command we bow; 

Part of his host has cross'd the flood, 
And part is crossing now." 

Tremble Not for the Church. 

Sixteen hundred years before the Christian era Thothmes 
III., king of Egypt. caus.ed a block of red granite to be 
taken from the quarry, seventy feet long, weighing one 
hundred and ninety-six tons. without a crack or scar. On 
each face he caused to be written in hieroglyphics the 
glories of his reign. After sixteen centuries this column 
was taken from the ruins of Heliopolis and in 23 B.C. was 
set up in Alexandria. After nineteen hundred and three 
years in Alexandria, the granite column was brought, in 
1880, to Central Park, New York, the hieroglyphics being 
still clear and distinct. But those who observe it from 
year to year tell us that slowly the granite is giving way 
before the ravages of moisture and frost, and that the 
thirty-three years in New York has harmed it more than 
thirty-four hundred years of standing in sunny Egypt. 
It endured under certain conditions. Jesus Christ said of 
his church: "The gates of Hades shall not prevail against 
it." It will endure under every condition. There is no 
frost or dampness or blight that shall deprive it of its mes
sage for this world or of its praises for the next. Are 
you afraid the simple gospel message will grow old and 
wearisome? Are you afraid that the simplicity of the 
New Testament worship will fail to get a crowd? I quote 
the words of the head master of a Scottish school. "The 
wonder is," he writes, " that the church holds its place as 
it does. Here is a minister. He preaches ten, twenty, 
even thirty or forty years, and never lacks some one to 
listen. Then look at the theaters. See the staff, the ad
vertisements, the frantic efforts they make to attract, and 
yet they must change their bill of fare every week or the 
people would cease to go. There must be something divine 
in the church or it should never continue." Christ is the 
divine architect who has not failed in his calculations. 
Tremble not for the church, but tremble lest you as a 
workman fail to perform your task. 

THAN KSCIVINC. 
Lord, for the erring thought 
Not into evil wrought; 
Lord, for the wicked will 
Betrayed and baffled stlll; 
For the heart from itself kept, 
Our thanksgiving accept. 

For ignorant hopes that were 
Broken to our blind prayer; 
For pain, death, sorrow, sent· 
Unto our chastisement; 
For all loss of seeming good, 
Quicken our gratitude. 

-William D. Howells. 
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Brother Sewell: We read in Rom. 8: 23 that Paul is 
talking about "the first fruits of the Spirit."' He leaves the 
thought that there are others, or more than one or the 
first fruits of the Spirit. Please tell us what are the other 
or last fruits of the Spirit. G. W. ELLIS. 

The "first fruits of the Spirit" mean the first fruits, or 
blessings, of the Spirit, that people receive and enjoy by 
obeying the gospel and becoming Christians. They had 
received the forgiveness of their past sins, become the chil
dren of God, and had all the consolations there are in 
enjoying a clear conscience, the assurance of God's bless
ings here, and the enjoyment of the Christian's hopes; 
and they will enjoy like blessings, or fruits of th~ Spirit, 
while they live, if they continue faithful to the end, and 
al.so the realization of the final fruits of the Spirit in the 
heavenly home. And surely all these blessings, or fruits 
(J(f the Spirit, make it worth while to become Christians 
and to be faithful until death. 

Brother Sewell: I am inclosing you a copy of The Bap
tist Worker, published at Granite, Okla. A. Nunnery, its 
editor, meets in debate the strongest advocates of the truth, 
such as Joe S. Warlick, Charles R. Nichol, J. H. Lawson, 
and any others that the church might call to meet him. 
Should a del;>ate be arranged for in Southwestern Oklahoma 
between the disciples and the Baptists, we should expect 
Nunnery to be the rep,resentative of the Baptist people. I 
suppose they would not even consider any other Baptist 
preacher in all these parts. J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Here is an exact copy of a paragraph of the paper named 
above, by the editor, A. Nunnery: " The word ' fellowship' 
is not the term to express the door, or way of admittance 
into the church. It is an associated word or thought, but 
is not the real term to use. The door or way of entrance 
into a Baptist Church is the voice or vote of the church. 
Of course, the vote expresses or declares fellowship, and 
ii. is on the grounds of fellowship that we receive a member. 
But no one can get into a Baptist Church except through 
the voice of the church. Hence the voice or vote of the 
church is the real door into the church. The vote may be 
predicated upon a promise of being baptized or of the 
forthcoming of a letter; but any way you may view it, the 
voice of the church is the real doorway into the church." 

In the foregoing we have a plain and unequivocal answer 
to a question some one asked the above editor on the real 
door into the Baptist Church. The above is his answer 
verbatim; and as he is a noted editor and debater, his an
swer will be considered authoritative among Baptists, any
way, You will notice that the! editor does not say that the 
voice of the church is the door into the church of God, or 
church of Christ, but into the Baptist Church. I am glad 
he put it that way, so that no one need be misled by it. 

But a very serious question is, Does his answer come from 
the word of God, or is it only from an uninspired man? 
From the latter, of course, for there is nothing like it in 
the word of God. He may be all right as to the door into 
the Baptist Church. We will enter no dispute on that. 
What we affirm is that his answer is not the door into the 
church of the New Testament. There is no mention of a 
Baptist Church in the inspired volume. But one thing is 
certain: that is, the voice of the church is never said to 
be the door into the church of God. This church is the 
only church that is revealed in the New Testament, and 
the voice of the church of God is certainly not the door 
into itself. Christ says: " I am the door: by me if any 
man enter in, he ·shall be saved, and shall go in and out, 
and find pasture." (John 10: 9.) Jesus said, again: "I 

am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto 
the Father, but by me." (John 14: 6.) So Christ is the 
door through which all enter that come into the church of 
the New Testament. To enter by Christ, through him as. 
the door, people must enter by the way that he directs. 
He says: " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."' 
(Mark 16: 16.) This coincides exactly with the language 
already quoted: " By me if any man enter in, he sllall be 
saved." 

The next question is, How do people enter by Christ? 
.Jesus answers it thus: " Go ye therefore, and make disci
ples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." (Matt. 
28: 19.) This shows that we enter Christ through obedi
ence to the gospel, which in another place he commanded 
to be preached in all the world and to every creature, prom
ising salvation to those that would believe and be baptized. 
Paul, by inspiration, says: "Know ye not, that so many 
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into 
his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) This shows that by baptism, 
which is the last step of obedience to the gospel, we enter 
into Christ. Again, Paul says: "Therefore if any man be 
in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; 
behold, all things are become new." (2 Cor. 5: 17.) Hence, 
when people enter into Christ, the door, they are entirely 
new; new relations every way; they are now in Christ, in 
his body, which is the church, having entered by the scrip
tural ·door. They are heirs of God and joint heirs with 
Christ, and " the sons and daughters of the Lord 
Almighty." 

Can Brother Nunnery say all those things of those who 
enter the Baptist Church by the voice of that same church? 
Can he find the Baptist Church in the New Testament? 
Can he find that the door into it is by the voice of that same . 
church? Every one that knows anything about that sacred ,
volume knows there is not a word of anything like that 
in the New Testament. Hence, while we have all the beau
tiful passages we have quoted in behalf of all who enter 
the church of God by Christ, the door, and many other 
passages of like import, Brother Nunnery has nothing in 
the New Testament to comfort him or any one else in his 
theory about the door of entry into the Baptist Church. 
The whole business of it is merely human theory. While 
we say all this about the humanism of what he says in 
the above paragraph, we would not for a moment deny that 
some people, in spite of these humanisms, may learn enough 
about the gospel to obey it and become Christians, though 
they be baptized by Baptist preachers. But I am certain 
that what this editor says in the above paragraph will not 
introduce any one into the body of Christ. There are three 
positive commands that must be obeyed in order to an en
trance into the church of God. These are faith, repent
ance, and baptism. Jesus includes all these when he says: 
"Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) The king
dom of God is the church of God; but it is not the Baptist 
Church, for the New Testament does not reveal the Baptist 
Church. Hence he cannot prove that the Baptist Church 
is the church of God, nor that the voice of the .!Bal}tist 
Church is in any sense the voice of the church of God. 

THE LENCTH OF A SERMON. 

The late Dr. Parker once said: "It" is a popular error 
to mistake that length is the only dimension of a sermon." 
A man said to a minister: " Your sermons are too short." 
Said the minister: " If you will practice all I preach, you 
will find them quite long enough." A sentence may .be a. 
serinon. You may measure sermons as you measure siars; 
not by their apparent bigness or littleness, but by the light 
they send through space. If a sermon reaches high ehough 
and penetrates keenly enough, it does not matter much about ~ 
its length.-The Commonwealth. 
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Obedience. 

Obedience must be induced by a motive to honor and 
obey God. A man may submit to baptism; but if he does 
so to please men, the act is displeasing to God. On the other 
hand, a man may have a good motive and yet fail to obey 
God because he submits to an unauthorized acL. The 
motive must be pure and the act authorized of God 
in order to acceptable obedience. With the motive 
pure and the act scriptural, the obedience will not 

,'. be defective, but acceptable. It is a mistake to do right
eousness to be seen of men. It is sinful to pray to he 
heard of men. Our prayers should be addressed to God 
and to be heard of him. The man who is baptized to honor 
and obey God is baptized with a scriptural motive. The 
person who comes unto the water, where there Is much 
water, goes down into the water, is buried in baptism, 
and comes up out of the water, is scripturally baptized, 
so far as the action is concerned. 

The church of Christ is founded on the one central truth 
of the Bible that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living 
God. This truth was acknowledged for the first time on 
the banks of the Jordan by "a voice out of the heavens, 
saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." 
Also in the brief but important confession made by Peter: 
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Christ 
replied: "I also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of Hades 
~all not prevail against it." Wherever the apostles 
!%reached, they taught the v••0ple the truth that Jesus Is 
"the Christ, the Son of the living God." They baptized 
believers. Believers in whom or what? Will you receive 
the answer of the Holy Spirit? Here it Is: "Many other 
signs the~efore did Jesus 'tn the presence of the disciples, 
which are not written in this book: but these are written, that 
ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and 
that believing ye may have life in his name." (John 20: 30, 
31.) Faith in Christ, the Son of God, ls the one essential 
necessary to scriptural baptism. No living man can show 
where an inspired apostle ever required faith in any specific 
design of baptism in order to valid baptism. We find con
firmation of this truth in the following: "Because If thou 
shalt c.onfess with thy mouth .Jesus as Lord, and shalt 
believe in thy heart that God raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved." (Rom. 10: 9.) Again, Christ says: 
" Every one therefore whe shall confess me before men, 
him will I also confess before my Father who is in heaven." 
(Matt. 10: 32.) Inspired teachers never inquired of per-

. ..-ions to know if they believed In any specific design of bap-
1 tism; but when they learned they had faith in Christ, they 

baptized them into Christ. A man should confess 'with 
his mo»th what he believes in his heart. Christ and the 
apostles drew the line at faith in Christ, while some now 
draw it at design of baptism! Some are seeking to bind 
on us a theory which God has not bound. 

It is contended that a person must know "just as much 
as the apostlea taught sinners before they baptized them," 
in order tO. be scripturally baptized. But this is an assump
tion pure and simple. Where did Christ or the apostles 
ever say such a thing? Nowhere In all the oracles of God. 
Some people are powerful on assertion, but very weak on 
proof. Take the beginning of the church on Pentecost, the 
model conversion, and we find that the apostles baptized 
believers who did not understand all they taught, unless 
they knew more than believers now know and more than 
jf e apostles themselves understood. They baptized people 

< \h order that they might receive the gift of the floly Spirit. 
Who can truly say now that he knows what the gift of the 

Holy Spirit is? He also preached to them: " For to you 
is the promise, and to your children, and to all that are 
afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call unto 
him." (Acts 2: 39.) Peter did not know who was em
braced in "all that are afar off," but was firm in the con
viction ihat it included Jews only. 'Vas Peter an infidel 
because he misunderstood this scripture? There ie a vast 
difference between misunderstanding a scripture and dl-BY
ing its truth. If all are disbelievers, who do not under
stand all the apostles preached, then all are hopelessly lost. 
For ten long years Peter declined to preach to the Gentile 
world, and never did so until by a miracle God showed 
him that he " should not call any man common or un
clean.'' This forever demolishes the assumption that men 
must know all that the apostles taught before they can be 
scripturally baptized. Does any preacher know that his 
converts believe all that the apostles taught? How can he 
know, unless he asks them? Why does the preacher ask 
about their faith in Christ and not about all other things 
preached by the apostles, especially the design of baptism? 
The practice of our critics contradicts their false theory! 
You must give up preaching "faith in design," or admit 
that your theory is not sustained by the teaching and 
practice of the apostles. Neither did the apostles require 
" faith in design," nor did they require any one to confess 
" faith In design." The confession should be as long as 
the faith. If the belief that baptism is into remission of 
sins is essential to its validity, then a codicil must be added 
to the confession and every one asked if he believes In 
the design of baptism. 

Let it be definitely understood that while we must believe 
the gospel, yet Paul, who tells us what it Is in 1 Cor. 15, 
does not declare it to be the design of baptism. While he 
makes the gospel that saves consist of three facts, yet he 
does not declare that belief in any design of baptism is the 
faith of the gospel. This does not say, however, that we 
should not obey the risen Christ in his commandments. 
It ls the position of this journal that the man who believes 
in Christ, repents of his sins, is baptized to obey God and 
because God commands it, receives scriptural baptism, al
though he does not at the time of his baptism understand that 
baptism ls for the remission of sins. While some contend that 
" a belief that baptism is for remission of sins is essential to 
its validity," yet their practice must be the same as mine; 
so I will deny their theory and afilrm both their practice and 
mine. Who will say that I do violence to the word of 
God when I baptize the believer into Christ, who submits 
to it in obedience to Christ, although he failed to under
stand at the time of his baptism that it is into the remis
sion of sins? We shall see. "Into the remission of sins" 
represents a state or condition. The man with faith in 
Christ, and who in obedience to his command is baptized 
into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, comes 
into this state whether he knows it or not. Faith, repent
ance, and baptism are all into the remission of sins; yet I 
do not refuse to baptize the believer in Christ because he 
does not know the design of faith, repentance, or baptism. 
Is the design of faith less important than the design of 
baptism? I would encourage all to continue to preach 
faith, repentance, and baptism into the remission of sins .• 
and to seek to get their hearers to understand the gospel, 
while God takes care of the design. 

Love alone has the power to strike the chord of selr, 
that it shall pass in music out of the harp of llfe.-James 
MacDonald. 
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'PAS'S -THE-WORD ALONC THE LINE. 

.· ! BYM.C.K. 

Wl:l gladly give place in our columns to the following 
pointed and timely editorial in the Western Recorder con:
cemtng the recent action of Georgdtown College (Baptist) 
on·the matter of dancing: 

WHEREOF WE A.Bl!: GLAD. 

At a recent meeting of the faculty of Georgetown College, 
a rule was established forbidding dancing of every kind 
and character. This rule prohibits the girls from dancing 
with the boys or with one another. 

In our judgment, no action has been taken by the faculty 
in the entire history of the institution that will be received 
with greater joy by the constituency of the college and the 
denomination at large. Any kind of dancing is bad at best, 
but denominational dancing is decidedly the worst of all. 
We feel assured that parents generally do not patronize
denominational schools for the purpose of perfecting their 
children in the terpsichorean art. And while this is true, 
the greater the! pity that many girls have gained their first 
knowledge of the deadly dance within the walls of our 
denominational institutions. · 

We are well acquainted with the current excuses for al· 
lowing dancing in our schools, but they are only excuses 
and cannot constitute a justification for the practice. It 
will not suffice to say that " there is no harm. in one girl 
dancing with another." Full well do the advocates of dan
cing know that girls do not learn to dance with the inten· 
tion of restricting their dancing to their own sex. Indeed, 
it will be conceded that if the fact of sex were eliminated, 
dancing would be as dead as a doornail. 

As already noted in these columns, dancing is forbidden 

in Bethel Female College, and, so far as we know. in all 
our denominational institutions. We hope that the day may 
soon come when it will be a lost art in every iand. 

With all our heart we wish to congratulate President 
Adams and· the faculty of Georgetown College upo1~ their 
timely and heroic act. 

All honor and praise to Georgetown College! And we say 
this the more eagerly and enthusiastically because, in tak
ing this stand, the college had to place itself squarely against 
a very popular and growing sentiment in the colleges of the 
country in favor of dancing. The way this Georgetown 
institution has gone to record is a, heroic act, and we wish 
it could be heralded from one side . of the country to the 
other. If men in influential positions such as those occu
pied by presidents and professors in the schools and colleges 
of the country wink at dancing and similar forms of world
liness, it is difficult for others to do anything in the way 
of checking the evil. The sad fact at this point in recent 
years is that many who occupy such positions have no faith 
in the Bible as a divinely inspired book, and care but little 
for the church or the teachings of Christianity. Of course 
when irreligious and worldly men are thus placed in the 
lead over the youth of the country, we may not only expect 
dancing to be enoouraged, but almost any other evil in the 
whole catalogue of worldly amusements. 

We do not pause here to discriminate between different 
kinds of dancing. We know there is a difference in some 
respects; but so far as the principle here involved is con
cerned, it is useless to attempt to draw the line merely 
at some particular form of dancing. It is impossible to 
encourage it in any form without exerting an influence in 
favor of dancing as such, and this would place one's in
fluence in favor of it in all its forms, so far as the popular 
mind is concerned; and hence the only safe way is to dis
courage it altogether. We rejoice, therefore, that this in· • 
fiuential college in the cultured city of Georgetown has the _.
moral backbone to stand right on this question and to B<> 

proclaim itself to the world. All honor to those who pre
side over its destiny and who shape the lives of those who 
study within its walls! They have set an example worthy 
of imitation, wh.ich we. hope will be followed by other col
leges of the country, and we heartily join the Recorder in 
extending congratulations to the president and faculty of 
Georgetown College upon their ruling against this poJ!)Ular 
evil. 

WHAT MUST A MAN KNOW TO FIT HIM TO EIM'll'ER 
CHRIST? 

> ' ~v 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate of October 23r 
page 1019, you say the thing to be understood, in ba{)tismr 
is that one is baptized into the name of the Lord, and in'so. 
being baptized )le pledgefil himself to fulfill all righteousness. 
Brother Lipscomb; here is the trouble with me: Can any 
one be baptized into Christ, his body, who does not believe 
the plain, simple statements found in the words of Christ 
a.s to baptism? Some say this is not the question. Well, 
it may not be the old, worn-out question; yet it is a question, t 
and, to my mind, a very important one, and I hope you will' 
answer it. Brother, I believe it is difficult to misunderstand 
the statements as to the purpose and importance of this. 
command. J. G. BAJIW)'W. 

Lascassas, Tenn. 

God's favors and blessings, direct and of a special nature,. 
are offered to persons out of Christ to induce them to put 
on Christ. Enough of these special and personal blessings. 
to induce a man to enter Christ ought to be presented to 
him. When he is led by one motive to enter Christ, he 
may, after entering, partake of all the blessings and favors, 
in Christ, even if unknown to him before he entered. Just 
as one may be led by the delightful climate to enter Cuba. 
Led by the love of the climate, he entered; but after he has 
entered he cannot otherwise than enjoy the fine fruits,. 
gentle breezes, and other excellencies of the climate. ·His 
ignorance of them before he entered will not hinder his. 
enjoying them. A man led by the desire of doing the ~ 
will of God may enter Christ by putting Christ cm; but 
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once in Christ, he enjoys the remission of sins and may 
partake of all the blessings in Christ of a child of God. 
"It is not yet made manifest what we shall be. We know 
that, if he shall be manifested, we shall be like him." 
(1 John 3: 2.) 

It is not an accident that those whose hearts and lives 
were most deeply steeped in sin, like the slayers of Jesus 
Christ and Saul seeking .the death of all Christians, were 
told how to be freed from sin; while nothing of this is said to 
Timothy, trained and nurtured in the religion of the Bible 
to understand and obey its teachings, or Cornelius and 
Nicodemus, seeking to know the will of God, or Jesus 
Christ, willing to die to honor his Father's will. Each 
was taught as his condition required, and God was well 
pleased with obedience of all classes. He approved all 
classes. All entered the church of Christ, partook of his 
blessings and favors, and will share his glory forever. The 
Spirit of God, doing the teaching through his disciples, 
presented the teaching that suited the case. To the person 
that was laboring under a deep sense of guilt he said that 
in Christ the sinner will be forgiven. Christ told Nicode
mus, a loyal and obedient Jew, that to enter the kingdom 
of heaven one must be born again. To the Ethiopian eu
nuch he told what stood in the way of hiSt being a child of 
God; even so to the godly child, Jesus. In the name of 
Christ all woes and sorrows that afflict us are met and 
removed. It is a misrepresentation of the love and power 
of that name and the body of Christ to hold that they 
can save and bless only those whose hands and souls are 
steeped in darkest sins. God forgives sin. He knows 
when and how to forgive sins without needing man to tell 
him when or how to do it. Man's work is to hear and obey 
God and trust him to save and bless. When we do this, 
God wm bless more and better than we dare to think or 
hope. God, to encourage those oppressed with the guilt 
of sin; told them to come out and trust Christ and the sin 
would be forgiven. But he never made the understanding 
of when he forgives sin a condition of salvation; and he 
who demands that men should understand and believe this 
takes upon himself the power ~nd place of God, and sins in 
so doing. 

Baptism is taught in both the type, the Old Testament, 
and the antitype, the New Testament; is "the circumcision 
made without hands," and seals with an everlasting cove
nant the submission of the person circumcised to Christ. How 
much of God or Christ and his will shall the person know to 
make that covenant:binding on him, or to fit him to make this 
evei;-1,allting covenant with God? In the type [the Old Tester 
nient] the subject knew nothing. He was circumcised on the 
faith of his parents, was trained to obey God, and in the 
obedience to expect the blessing and favor of Go.d. In the 
new covenant tbe child is born spiritually int~ ~e new cove
nant. He is born as a child of God that be may call God 
"Father." He is born or begotten of the Spirit when he be
lieves In Christ as the Son of God and the Savior of the world. 
Hence, Jesus told his apostles: "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to the whole creation. He that belleveth 
and is baptized shall be saved; but be that disbelieveth 
shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) To believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God is to believe that he came 
into the world to save sinners. This is the only thing re
quired of one to fit him for membership in the b<>dy of 
('hrist. This binds him to obey and follow Christ and look 
to him for blessings and favors. It does not militate 
against the fitness and integrity of the covenant if the 
person knows nothing of the duties required or the bless
ings provided for those who obey God. 

We sing the hymn, "Just as I am, without one plea, I 
come to thee." Do we believe this? Or do we, like other 
sectarians, begin to inquire as to what one beHeves or 
knows on this subject or that, what blessings come of faith, 
what of repentance, what of baptism, and make ourselves 
as objectionable sectarians as ever afflicted the church of 

God? God asks no extra knowledge when the sinner comes 
to him than that he believes on Jesus as the Son of God', 
and, as such, he is willing to obey and trust him to bestow 
blessings, great or small, J:lOt as the man desires, but as 
Jesus wills. That is the essence of the religion of Jesus Christ. 
It is taught in type all through the Old Testament. "Just 
as I am," to follow Jesus as he bids us, is the only offering 
God will accept. Jesus approved Nathanael (John 1: 45-47), 
who trusted him readily, rather than Thomas, slow 
and refusing to believe (John 20: 25). God was pleased 
when they came to him knowing little, but trusting much. 
He was pleased with him who most readily obeye<l him. 
'I'hey came knowing nothing, but began obedience to 
Christ ready to learn how to serve God. The apostles of 
Jesus, although gifted with the Spirit and taught by Jesus, 
learned very slowly. Shall we compare our believers with 
Peter? He did not believe Jesus would die and rise again. 
He reproved Jesus for teaching, it, so that Jesus called him 
" Satan," the leader into sin. Which is worse, to deny that 
Jesus died and rose again or to be mistaken as to the point at 
which God forgives sins? All true Baptists believe bap
tism is a part of God's order of saving man. They observe 
it as such. Baptists and disciples of Christ believe a man 
is saved by and through faith in Christ Jesus. Baptists 
believe that God pardons man the moment he believes on 
Christ; disciples believe he pardons only when man shows 
his faith by a burial out of self and a resurrection in 
Ghrist. All blessings are in Christ. Which indicates a 
worse heart and more faulty faith, Peter's denial of the 
death and burial of Christ or the Baptist's mistake as to 
when God forgives sin? Then Peter, you know, took his 
sword and cut off the ear of the opponent, and Jesus rebuked 
him for the sin. Then, :you know, Peter dllnieci three 
times, and confirmed it with an oath, that he knew 
his Lord and Savior. Which is worse, to tell falsehoods 
like these or to mistake the moment when God in his own 
mind forgives sins, especially as God never required of 
those obeying him to know when he forgives sin? Then 
we might follow up the other disciples and see the sins of 
James and Jobn and how all forsook Jesus and left him to 
suffer and die for our sins without a friendly ear or ·voice 
near. 

Then all these sins in the leaders were tolerated and-borne 
with until they learned better. None of them were i-ebap
tized. The time of my departure draws near. I am so 
glad I am to be judged by tbe Lord Jesus Christ, and not 
by our_ rebaptist friends, who seem so glad to charge and 
condemn all mistakes in trying to serve the Lord as efforts 
to save ourselves by believing a lie. May 'the Lord have 
mercy on us all in our weaknesses and infirmities. 

' REPLY TO THE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON BIBl.E 
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES. 

BYE. A. E. 

Six months ago Brother D. A Sommer, in the Octographic 
Review, requested the Gospel Advocate and other papers to 
publish his " arguments in full "-" in toto "-against 
"Bible schools and colleges." The Advocate did this; 
made reply In the presentation of principles which it thought 
at the time answered his arguments; and requested_ the 
Octographic Review to publish its articles. The Review 
is doing this now. See Brother Sommer's first reply on 
page 1148 of the present issue of this paper. He gives his 
reason for waiting six months to do this. While this reason 
may be satiSlfactory to himself, his waiting so long pt~ts the 
Advocate to a disadvantage before its own readers, because 
much that I said then is not fresh in their minds now. 

I emphasized two very Important things in my first arti
cle of which Brother Sommer in his reply takes no notice. 
I :muhasize these things again. The first was stated then 
as follows: 

In the outset let it be said that not long ago· Brother 
Lipscomb wroti: a much-needed and most excellent article 
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on the proposition that in all discussions the disputants, in 
the name of Christ, should see how nearly they are agreed 
and how close they can get together. As was seen from the 
article referrinrr to schools in the last issue of this paper, 
the Heview and-, Advocate are agreed on the point that it is 
i:.criptural to teach the Bible in schools, as;,well as on how 
to become and how to make preachers. How to have the 
Bible taught in schools is quite a different question and a 
minor one to the importance of teaching it in schools. 

1iVhen Brother Sommer wrote me in th8 summer that he 
was waiting until cool weather to reply to my articles, I 
again requested him to let us try to see on "':·at we are 
agreed, how close we are together, and how well """ under
stand each other. This we owe to ourselves, to our readers, 
and to our Heavenly Father. As children of God, we are 
bound to do this, and in the spirit of Christ we both greatly 
desire to do it. I should like for us to set here a good 
example. 

The second thing was expressed then as follows: 

Having agreed on the most important point-namely, 
that it is right, and therefore scriptural, to teach the Bible 
in schools-the Review and Advocate by an exchange of 
opinions might soon agree on some effectual way of having 
it done. 

Since we are agreed on this most important and vital 
point, why continue this discussion? I repeat that arran
ging to have the Bible taught in school is an entirely dif
ferent matter. 

One is forced to take one of two positions-namely, it is 
unseriptural and, therefore, wrong to teach the Bible in 
school, or it is scriptural and, therefore, right to do so. 
This is the core of the question. If it is wrong to teach the 
Bible in school, then it is wrong to even read any portion 
of it in any school, or for it to be taught in any other way 
by anybody at any time in ai;ty school. I affirm that it is 
scriptural to teach the Bible in school, and, where it is 
ruled out of school or where there are no schools in which 
it is taught as a whole, it is right for Christians to build 
schools in which it can be so taught. I understand that 
Brother Sommer and I agree here; but, if not, let him deny 
either o::- both of these propositions, and let us confine our
selves to the issue and proceed. 

There are some things we are not discuasing. (1) We 
are not discussing punctuation. (2) We are not discussing 
the name of any given school. (3) We are not discussing 
the ways and means of raising money to build and support 
schools. ( 4) We are not discussing the merits or demerits, 
management or mis.management, wisdom or unwisdom, of 
any particular school or schools. 

My first article closed with the following paragraphs: 

Whether congregations as such should contribute to the 
establishment of this or that institution is an entirely 
different question; the Alivocate contends that Christians 
have the scriptural right to build up schools in which the 
Bible is taught, and ought to build them up. If mistakes 
are made, or the Scriptures are transgressed, in the way in 
which they are built up and deeded, the mistakes or trans
gressions ·do not destroy the right to build them, deed them, 
and manage them in the righ_t way. 

Since the Review says that it is scriptural to teach the 
Bible in schools, it must know the right way to build up, 
deed, and control such schools, for the Bible cannot be 
taught Jn schools unless there are schools in which it is 
allowed to be taught. 

The Review does not undertake to tell how to teach the 
Bible in schools. 

I never "missed the point" on Institutions I referred to 
hundreds of institutions in order to show simply that they 
exist without being either" private or church institutions;" 
hence a school may exist without being either a private 
institution or a church institution. Brother Sommer says 
he "used the word 'church ' for 'public,' because he had 
in mind only the religious institutions." There is a great 
difference between " church" and "public." Had he said 
" religious institutions " are either public or private, I 
would have responded that a public religious institution 

is not necessarily a church institution. All institutions 
ought to be religious-that is, the persons who compose 
them ought to be Christians, and ought to conduct their 
institutions according to Christianity; and if they cannot 
do so and maintain their institution, it ought not to exist. 

We must know what the church is before we can know 
how to glorify God in it. Brother Sommer says that while 
'· God tells us to glorify him in the church," he makes an 
exception of the family and tells us to also gl()rify him in 
that. No, God makes no exceptions whatever; Christians 
at all times and in all things are to glorify God "in the 
church." Parents who teach the word of God in their fami
lies and train their children in the fear and favor of G<>d 
glorify God in the church. They are working as the church 
and in the church when they do this. Christians constitute 
the church. They are "called out" of the world-" called 
out" of darkness into light ( 1 Pet. 2: 9), and are " caMed 
out" to remain out seven days in the weel_!:, every week in 
the year, and every year of their lives. The " whole 
eh urch " sometimes assembles together ( 1 Cor. 14: 23-26) ; 
w'1ere is the church when not assembled together? Where 
is the church in Nashville, or in any other place, on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, etc.? There was a great per-. 
sRcution in Jerusalem "against the church." "Saul laid 
waste the church" by dragging men and women-Chris
tians-out of their homes and committing them to prison; 
"and they [the church] were all scattered abroad through
out the regions of Judea and Samaria, except the apo?Bes." 
The apostles were all of the church left in Jerusalem. The 
f'hnrch "sra'tcrN1 abroad we::t n'10:1t prr~<'lt h.":" t!Jr word." 
(Acts 8: 1-4.) As they preached the word aluug the road, 
where they stopped at night, in Samaria (Acts 8: 5), in 
Phrenicea, Cyprus, and Antioch (Acts 11: 19), they glori
fied God in the church. 

So the church throughout all Judea and Galilee and 
Samaria had peace, being edified; and, walking in the fear 
of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, was 
multiplied. (Acts 9: 31.) 

After the conversion of Saul this was true. But how was 
" the church " inu.ltiplied? How did " the church" walk 
in the fear of God? 

Children who honor father and mother and obey their 
parents in the Lord glorify God in the church. All chil
dren who, in obedience to God, care for their aged parents 
and grandparents and other needy ones in the family glorify 
him in the church. (See 1 Tim. 5: 2, 4, 16.) The old 
women who live as God directs and teach young wives and 
mothers their daily and home duties, and all women who, 
in obedience to God, are " workers at home," etc., glorify 
God in the church. All who refuse to do this blaspheme 
the word of God. (See Tit. 2: 1-5.) Servants who do their 
work in shops, stores, factories, on farms, etc., striving to 
he well pleasing to their masters, not stealing, but " show
ing all good fidelity," "adorn the doctrine of God our 
Savior" and glorify G<>d in the church. (Tit. 2: 9, 10.) 
In fact, all that which Christians do at any time and every
where must be done heartily as unto God and in the name 
of Jesus Christ. (Col. 3: 17, 23.) A man plowing in his 
field, making an honest living for his family, in obedience 
to God, glorifies God in the church. The meehanic, the 
washerweman, the street scavenger, the manufacturer, etc., 
do the same. The Christian who t~hes the Bible in school 
glorifies God in the church as much so as Paul did when he 
taught the word of G<>d for two years in the school of 
Tyrannus. (Acts 19: 9, 10.) 

Brother Sommer says: 

The Lord specifically commands the father to teach the 
Bible in his family, but he does not specifically command 
any man to teach the Bible in school. 

Does he command it then not " specifically? " Brother 
Sommer further admits that God " commands us to teach 
the Bible as individuals and "churches." Must we teach 
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the Bible ... as individuals " in the home and everywhere 
else except in schools? 

Brother Sommer has now three ways ·of teaching the 
Bible-namely, in the family, as individuals, and as 
churches. I cannot separate what I do as an individual 
Christian from what I do in the church. I am in the 
church all the time and glorify God in the church in all I 
do-that is, so long as I obey him in all things. One can
not obey God and not at the same time glorify him in the 
church. 

No, my argument is not what Brother Sommer says it 
"practically" is; becaus·e I do not say, as does he, th'.lt 
God " makes exception of the family" when he commands 
us to glorify him in the church. There are no exceptions; 
but when parents in obedience to God teach the Bible to 
their children, pray in their families, and live honest and 
Christian lives before their children, they glorify God in 
the church. One must not only engage in the "public" 
services of the church, but must live the honest, upright, 
truthful, pure Christian life in order to glorify God in the 
church. 

WOMAN'S WORK IN THIE CHURCH. 

Brother Sewell: In Phil. 4: 3, Paul's statement is as 
follews: "And I intreat thee also, true yokefellow, help 
those women which labored with me in the gospel, with 
<..'lement also, and with other my fellow-laborers, whose 
names are in the book of life." In what way did those 
women help Paul? If they helped him while he was 
preaching to the church at Philippi, what part of the church 
work did they do in the way of church work that Paul 
rather eommended them for? Could they have done any 
special work unless authorized by the officers of said church 
or by virtue of the office which they then held (deaconess) 
in the church or local congregation? If these women were 
officers of that particular congregation (and Phebe's being a 
servant might imply that she was a deaconess), then why 
not have those same servants (or officers) in the church to 
assist the evangelist in his ministerial work to-day? " I com
mend unto you Phebe our sister, which is a servant of the 
church which is at Cenchrea: that ye receive her in the 
Lord, as becometh saints, and that ye assist her in whatso
ever business she hath need of you: for she hath been a 
su~rer of many, and of myself also. Greet Priscilla and 
Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus: who have for my life laid 
down their own necks: unto whom not only I give thanks, 
but also all the churches of the Gentiles." (Rom. 16: 1-4.) 
" Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are 
subject unto you; but rather rejoice, because your names 
are written in heaven [book of life]." (Luke 10: 20.) 
Now my contention is that if these women were servants 
and did the work (or part of it) in the days of the apostles, 

·· -a.re they not necessary to-day? And by virtue of their hav
:, ??' ;:lt~g done the work Paul instructed them to do, were they 

· riot oftlcers •by appointment? Did they in their church work 
strengthen the church spiritually? In other words, were 
those women officers or spiritual overseers in the church? 
If they were, then brethren should be content with such 
work in the church to-day. If not, then we should be con
tent with the sayings of the Lord on the question of wom
an's work in the church. I presume that there is no ques
tion but that Phebe was a deaconess in the church at Cen
chrea. If she was an appointive officer, who had the au
thority to appoint her? If she was an officer, were those 
women also officers or deaconesses about whom Paul was 
speaking? Please give your readers quite a lengthy article 
on woman's work in the church. JOHN W. BRATCHER. 

The trouble about your question is, Paul does not tell 
in what way those sisters helped him, and for that very 
reason I cannot tell. But of one thing I am quite sure, 
and that is that it was not any of the things that women 
are forbidden to do. Paul would not himself forbid women 
to do certain things and then have them do those very 
things to aid him. Whatever it was they did, it is very 
evident that they were things in harmony with the teaching 
of the Bible as to woman's work in the church. They are 
forbidden to speak publicly in the church, and they evi
dently did not do that. Whatever they did, it was in har
mony with that modesty and shamefacedness that Paul 

· himself enjoined upon women. Are there no ways in which 
women ever helped you when you were out from home 

preaching the gospel? Do they do nothing for your com
fort in the way of neat, clean rooms and beds, and of well
selected and well-cooked food, and other much-needeu ac
commodations and homelike comforts that so much lighten 
and brighten your long trips from home? Think over these 
things and see if you cannot find a lot of things they do 
to make you comfortable and pleasant in your absencoo from 
home and to afford you rest in your ardent labors; and 
do they not help you in many untold ways without ever 
preaching a single sermon or even opening your Ben·ices 
by reading and prayer? Don't think of involving the good 
sisters and Paul, too, in doing things that are forbidtlen. 

But you SIJeak of things being authorized by the otficers of 
the church. Who are the officers of the church that have 
the right to authorize either women or men to do things 
in the church of God? E,lders are overseers, to see that 
the members do what God has authorized to be done. But 
they are not officers to authorize or demand anything in 
tile service of God that he has not himself authorized. 
Deacons are servants appointed to serve in certain ways, 
Lut they are not officers to bind or loose anything God has 
not bound or loosed. The Greek word " diakonos " is the 
word that is rendered "deacon" in. a very few places. 
Generally it is rendered " minister" or " servant," but has 
no official meaning at all in the ordinary sense of the word 
"o,ffice." Jesus said: "And whosoever will be chief among 
you, let him be your servant." (Matt. 20: 27.) "Then 
said the king to his servants." (Matt. 22: 13.) " The 
greatest among you shall be your servant." (Matt. 23: 11.) 
When Jesus was at the wedding, "his mother saith unto the 
servants," etc. (John 2: 5.) We give these passages to 
show the general use of the word " servant" from the 
Greek " diakonos;" and all can see it is in no sense an 
official term. Therefore, when Paul called Phebe a servant 
of the church at Cenchrea, he did not mean that she was 
a deaconess in the modern use of that word, but simply 
that she served the church in some modest way becoming 
a woman. Hence, in answer to your question, "Why not · 
have deaconesses in the church now?" I will say that we 
have lots of women that are servants in churches now in 
the same sense Phebe was. But they are not officers: they 
serve in private and in a modest way becoming women in 
the church. 

As to Priscilla, she was an earnest member of the church. 
Aquila was her husband. They are the ones that taught 
Apollos " the way of the Lord more perfectly " when he was 
preaching the baptism of John. Paul frequently met with 
these faithful disciples and made tents with them, as that 
was their occupation. In what way they assisted him and 
in what sort of trial they exposed their lives for his sake, 
we have no means of knowing. But one thing is evident, 
and that is that they did not do these things as officers of 
the church, for there never have been any officers in the 
church in the modern use of that word. The word " office" 
as used in the church meant work, service, but in no way 
meant arbitrary rule. Elders could only rule by enforcing 
the word of God and making the word of God the rule. 

. An appointment of men to do certain work in the church 
does not invest them with official authority in the~·elves, 
but puts them in position to impress the authority of God's 
word. But there is no evidence that Aquila and his· wife 
were ever appointed to any such positions. So you need 
not be troubled about any sort of official work by the per
sons you name in your article, for there is no evidence that 
any of them had such power. What the church needs to
day is more workers that will study and carry out what 
the word of the Lord requires. The idea of official authority 
in the church has divided up Christians, formed denomi
nations and has' made mere machines of them, instead of 
buildin~ up and promoting the church of God. Let us urge 
more service among all the members and the official idea 

will soon be, settled. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB : 

A µrayer that is all petition and without praise is ill· 
mannered.--:-Selected. 

The editor of this page will preach at Manchester, Tenn., 
next Sunday-our first visit since the jail delivery. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd is preaching at Belzoni, Miss. 
He will go from there to Charleston, Miss., for another 
meeting. 

Brother T. Q. Martin, of Sellersburg, Ind., has closed a 
good meeting at Olmstead, Ky. A live congregation wor
,ships there. 

Brother J.M. Gainer has moved from Scottsboro. Ala .. t.o 
227 Crawford Street, Dallas, Texas. Correspondents will 
please note the change. 

Vernon, Texas, November 13.-We had good crowds at 
each service at· Charlie last Lord's day. One returned to 
duty. To God be the praise.-W. P. Skaggs. 

Married, November 20, at the bride's home, near Viola, 
'fenn., Brother Franklin P. Blue and Miss Phronia I. Will· 
iams, Brother Felix H. Harlan officiating. The Gospel Ad· 
vocate extends congratulations. 

Dallas, Texas, 4417 Munger Avenue, November 11.-The 
·writer preached two times last Lord's day to appreciative 
hearers at West Dallas. These brethren know how to en
courage a minister of the gospel in his work.-J. C. Estes. 

In commemoration of their sixtieth marriage anniver· 
sary, the Russell Street Church presented Brother and Sis
ter E. G. Sewell with a bag containing sixty dollars in gold 
last Saturday evening. About three hundred friends were 
present to extend felicitations. 

The following invitation has been issued from Martin, 
Tenn.: " Dr. and Mrs. Sam B. Anderson request the honor 
of your presence at the marriage of tlielr daughter, Hattie 
Mae, to Mr. Claude Ellis Freeman, on the evening of Tues
day, Decem~r 2, 1913, at eight o'clock, church of Christ." 

New Orleans, La., November 21.-The church here begins 
to-morrow another week's meeting, the preaching to be 
done by non-preachers. I have had five street meetings this 
w~k.-Stanford Chambers. 

Will Brother Chambers please define " non-preachers," 
as used in this message? 

Linden, Tenn., November 17.-0n November 9 I closed 
a _week's meeting at Gordonsburg, near Hohenwald, Tenn., 
with three baptisms; and on November 16 I closed at JEtna, 
'l'enn., with two baptisms. I preached twice a day and 
taught singing before the evening sermon. I am to begin 
to:-night at Coon Creek.-Earnest C. Love. 

Glass, Tenn., November 16.-1 wish to state that I lla,·e 
been a reader of the Gospel Advocate for a number of years, 
and· think it is _one of the best papers in. existence. I also 
desire to state that I am now preaching nearly every Lord's 
da,y. I am yom~g in; age and, young~r i,n this .. great work. 
Pray for me that I may save the dying souls who are near
ing eternity's shore.-J. W. Dickson. 

We have forwarded the following amounts to Brother 
C., G. Vincent at Tokyo, Japan: P. A. Gibson, Richmond, 
W. Va., $5; B. W.,McCaslin, Dickson, Tenn., Route 5, $2; 
Miss Clara Craig, Franklin, Tenn., $2; Brother Beasley, 
Boston, Tenn., $5; A. A. Maury, Los Angeles, Cal., $2; z. 
Metler, Elkton, Ky., $1; T. F. Owens, Milburn, Ky., $10. 
We would be greatly plpasPd to forward more generous gifts 
before the holidays. 

As a result of Brother G. Dallas Smith's meeting at South 
College Street Church, this city, fourteen have been bap
tized, one restored, and five have taken membership. Broth
er Elam is doing some excellent prEaching at Belmont 
Avenue, this city. Twenty-one have taken membership and 
two baptized at last report. Brother R. V. Cawthon is 
preaching daily at 3 P.M. and 7:45 P.M. at Eleventh Street 
Church. Let us work and pray for these meetings. 

Brother J. W. Grant writes: "Please say through the Gos
pel Advocate to my many correspondents who read it that 
my full address now is J. W. Grant, 234 Second Street, 
Miami, Fla., and that all are requested to address all com
munications to my street number, as we have city delivery, 
and another J. W. Grant receives mail through the Miami 
post office, and may get my mail unless sent to my street 
number. If any have failed to get card receipts from me, 
let them write me about it." 

Vernon, Texas, November 19.-0n November 12 Brother 
Elza Page and Sister Arrah Potts were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. They are both loyal members of the 
church of Christ, and each of them school-teachers of sev
eral years' experience. Their friends are numbered by the 
multitude. Their wedding was a very quiet home affair. 
The writer had the happy privilege of saying the words that 
live in the great journey of life, and joins their many 
friends in wishing them all the joys and pleasures that are 
consistent with human happiness.-w. P. Skaggs. 

At three o'clock Tuesday afternoon, November 18, at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs, John Ballo~, 
Brother W. H. Trice spoke the words that united the Uv~ of 
Brother M. F. White, of Union City, Tenn., and Sister 
Emma Ballow, of near Hickman, Ky. Brother White is a 
substantial business man and one of the elders of the 
church in Union City, while Mrs. White is an exceJlent 
Christian lady. May their journey down the stream of 
time be useful and happy; and when the end is reached, 
may they pass tranquilly into the ocean of boundless bliss. 

Pensacola., Fla., November 20.-1 began preaching on No
vember 2 at Ferry Pass, which is eight miles from Pensa
cola., my home, and closed on Lord's-day night, November 
16. One-was baptized. Dan~ing and card parties prevent 
the people out there from coming into the church. Our 
work here in the city still moves on nicely. We are plan· 
ning quite a bit more work for next year than we have 
done this year. Brother W. T. Tracy is still laboring with 
the West Side congregation. He is a good man and a faith
ful worker. The two congregations are at peace. We pray 
fo good to result.-W. L. Reeves. 

Atlanta, Ga., November 24.-The services at all the places 
w e the very best yesterday, Rose was· at East Point 
morning and evening, and at a new mission in the afternoon; 
the regular collections have more than doubled since bis 
taking up this work .. Brumit was at South Pryor Street 
in. the forenoon, at · cOnstltution in the afternoon, and at 
West End. Avenue at night; one more was baptized at. the 
close of the evening service. Garrett and Harrison were 
at Macon; the attendance doubled since their last appoint
ment. Reavis was at Rockmart both morning and evening. 
The writer was at West :IDnd Avenue in the forenoon and 
at South Pryor at night.~s. H. Hall. 

Dallas, Texas, November 19.-The series of meetings now 
in progress with the Pearl and Bryan Streets church of 
Christ, this city, is developing great interest. Brother F. 
L. Young, of Cleburne, is doing the preaching. It has never 
been my privilege to hear a series of sermons with more 
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deep spirituality than in this meeting. Brother Young has 
greatly endeared himself to the entire church here. Up to 
the present time there have been twenty-two additions to 
the congregation. Some of these were restored, some from 
the " digressives," some by membership, and several confes
sions and baptisms. The meeting will close next Sunday 
night.-L. S. White. 

:\1emphis, Tenn., November 24.-Yesterday was a delight
ful day in service and worship. Brother E. C. L. D€nton 
preached at Christian Chapel (South Memphis) both morn
ing and evening. I preached at Harbert Avenue both 
morning a.nd evening and at Christian Chapel at three 
'O'clock in the afternoon. One young man confessed his sins 
and came home to God. Let us pray that God may give us 
more men. Brother W. Halliday Trice will preach two 
sermons at Harbert Avenue and one at Christian Chapel 
on the fifth Lord's day. Brother Fred D. Smith renders 
inestimable service as a teacher and song leader. Brethren 
Wilson and Odem preach some at mission 'points.-W. S. 
Long. 

Brookport, Ill., November 17.-0ne of the most success· 
ful meetings ever held in Brookport C'loi;ed last night. 
Brother T. B. Thompson, of Campbell, Mo., did the preach
ing, this being his third meeting at this place ~ince the 
church was divided about two years ago over the innova
tions that had crept into the church. Eight persons obi:yed 
thP gospel, and seed were sown for another harvest which 
the congregation expects to see han-e~ted in :\la~', 1914. 
Brother Thompson is loved by all the members at this place, 
as well as by the sects and others. He did soiue of the 
strongest and simplest preaching that it has ever been the 
writer's opportunity to listen to. Large crowds attended 
"a.ch evening, and at three of the services the house was 
packed-something unusual for this city.-.\. T. Kerr. 

Brother Fred M. Little writes: " I preached at Rav·ens
~roft; Tenn., on November 16 to a small audience of very 
attentive hearers. The church at Ravenscroft is not strong 
numerically, but the members are faithful and have a mind 
to work. On. the morning of November 17 I went to East
land, and had the announc.ement made at tlw public school 
that I wouli.l preach there that evening; :so J nijoyed the 
presence of a good audience, and one lady made the con· 
fession and on the following morning was baptized. Some 
of the brethren from Clifty were present at the snvices at 
Eastland, and invited me to preach for them at Clifty. and 
I did so. After the Eervices a lady ·who had been a mem
lJ_er of the Methodist Church said she desired to be bap
tized. So on the morning of November 19 we again visited 
the water. I then returned home, having enjoyed my trip, 
which seemed to have been fruitful of good. The Chris
tians at Clifty, Eastland, and Havenscroft are desirous o! 
locating an evangelist in their midst and having the field 
thoroughly cultivated. May their plans materialize." 

Bridgeport, Ala., November 5.-From August 31 to Sep.. 
tem:ber 25 I was with the ehurches at Clifty and Eastland, 
Tenn., with sixteen baptized, one from the Baptists, one 
from the Methodists, and four restored. On October 5-19 
I was at Lee Schoolhouse, near Lafayette, Ga., with six 
baptized, one from the Baptists, three restored, and a con
gregation of about thirty established. Brother W. T. Boaz, 
of Columbia, Tenn., was with :r;ny home congregatj(>Ji ~re at 
Bridgeport from the third to the fourth Sunday in Septem
ber in a fine meeting. We had large crowds and fine atten
tion at every service. Interest fine, preaching fine, and 
great good done. Seven were baptized and the church 
was much strengthened. Brother Boaz is to be with us 
again next year. The churches at Bridgeport and Scotts
boro, Ala., are to use Brother R. W. Jernigan in evangelizing 
Jackson County, Ala., next year. Brother Jernigan. re
cently gave up school-teaching and located at Br~dgeport 
to do the work of an evangelist. He is a good man, a loyal ' 

HAPPINESS IN CIFTS. 

Without any special reference to Christmas we 
may truly say that the secret of happines in' the 
matter of gifts is this: to give sincerely within 
your means, to receive thankfully that which costs 
the sender no large sacrifice. The editor of the 
Designer is right, He says relative to the spirit 
of giving: 

The way to its proper observance is plain and 
good. Don't overspend. Don't overgive. Don't 
overdo. Don't overlook the simple remembrance 
that bears the love of a sensible friend for the 
extravagant present with a larger price mark. 

\-Ve have made it possible for our readers to 
follow tile rules of good taste, simplicity, and 
economy by taking advantage of the many attract
ive offers in this number. You could not make a 
better or more appreciable gift than to present 
some friend a year's subscription to the Gospel 
Advocate. 

We will write the presentation letter for yon 
and have it reach your friend not later than De
cemb>lr 24. See special premium offers on pages 
1168, 1169. Send in your orders early to in
sure prompt attention. 

PUBLI8HERS GOSPFJL ADVOCATE. 

preacher. and is doing good. ;vray the Lord bless his work. 
.\Iore and better work for the Lord should be the desire and 
determination of all.-Charles Holder. 

West Gore, Nova Scotia, Canada, November 14.-Brother 
Price Billingsley asked me to make a full report of my 
summer's work in Warren County, Tenn. I shall give the· 
public the facts and God the glory. At Dibrell we had fifty. 
seven additions; Hebron, sixteen; Corinth, five; New Beth
any, six; Arlington, seventeen; Yager, six; Morrison, twen
ty-six; Oak Grove, six; West Riverside, six--one hundred 
and twenty-one baptisms and twenty-four reclaimed. I 
preached two hundred and twenty.one sermons, conducted 
four funerals, delivered four lectures, and officiated at one 
wedding, in seventeen weeks, receiving, above expenses in
cidental to the meetings, such as lights, etc., five hundred 
dollars. The brethren have asked me to take up the work 
again in 19H. and, the Lord willing, I shall do so. Besides 
tile churches where the meetings were held, two other con
gregations had fellowship in this work-Viola and McMinn
~ille. Brother J. Scott Greer, now of Louisville, Ky., assisted 
me for nearly two months, when he was taken with fever 
and returned home. Brother Greer reclaimed two at Smartt 
Station. I cannot give the amount Brother Greer received. 
-0. E. Tallman. 

Gainesville, Fla., Novemtier 21.--I began a mission meet
ing at Capulet Schoolhouse, about six miles from Ocala, 
Fla., beginning on Lord's day, November 1, and closing on 
Lord's-day night, November 16, with nineteen additions. 
lt was a Methodist community. I made my home wfth a 
M~thodist family, but all of them obeyed the gospel before 
thE!: meeting closed. Fifteen were baptized· and four came 
from the Baptists. Of those baptized, nearly all had been 
christened in infancy. Six of them were heads of families 
and a young man school-teacher. Besides, there were eight 
women. A congregation of twenty-three members was put 
to work. This meeting was arranged ·by Brother Fred 
Hooper, a young man formerly of Pegram, Tenn., but who 
has resided in the Capulet community for the past two 
years. His home church, the Sam's Creek (Tenn.) congre
gation, sent me fifteen dollars and thirty-five cents, and the 
Pond Creek (Tenn.) congregation sent me ten dollars. 
'.\olany thanks to them.-S. W. Colson. 
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11.f..111~~-P-U~B_L_I_C_I_T_. Y~_P_A_G_E~---·~ 
Sister Cora Dozier, of' Kellis Store, Miss., has been work

ing hard to build up the cause in her section of the State. 
Some time ago we commended her humble efforts and asked 
some loyal preachers to help· her. That the call was an
swered is indicated by the following extracts from her last 
letter: 

It is with pleasure that I write a few lines to the Gospel 
Advocate to let the brethren know about the work here. 
Since I first wrote to the paper about a preacher we have 
had two good meetings. Brother Sandy and Brother 
Rogers did the preaching, and fourteen persons obeyed the 
gospel. Brother Rogers and Brother Sandy are bot_h ?ood 
preachers and the people like them. They put the d1sc1ples 
to work. ' Most of us are young in the cause and need all 
the help that we can get. I know that with the help of our 
dear Savior we can build up the cause here. We have the 
land to build on, a beautiful place, and we are going to 
start to work on the house just as soon as all can get ready. 

I was so glad my few words were printed before and not 
cast away unnoticed. It made me feel like we were not 
forsaken, and I know now that we are not, for two men 
have come to our call and have done so much good that I 
cannot thank you all enough. I hope to see this in the 
Gospel Advocate. 

In prmting the following appeal from Brother H. B. 
Young, it is proper to state that the brethren at Macon, 
Tenn., have indorsed him. We would suggest that those 
who are closest to our brother and who witness his suffer
ings come to his relief. It is not fitting. to send such ap
peals broadcast. This is home work. He writes: 

Brother how much will you give toward saving .my foot 
and mayb~ my life? The doctor has instructed me to keep 
off of it until well. This I have not been able to do, and will 
not be able to do unless I have help. It will probably re
quire three months of rest and treatment. This will call 
for from fifty to seventy-five dollars. Will you help me now, 
or will you pass me by until I am like the brother in Geor
gia who has lost his foot? What say you, brother, sister? 
I sacrificed a great deal to come here, and underwent much 
hardship, and am about financially ruined by my coming. 
I will report in the Gospel Advocate all contributions. 

I am the man that came here from West. Tennessee to 
try to do mission work. I have but little that I can say for 
my work. I have preached and taught when I had oppor
tunity and could do so; the fruit eternity alone can show. 

Address me at Evensville, Tenn. 

Brother L. L. Sutton, of Bushnell, Fla., has a plan to 
help young men who are willing to work in his State. In a 
letter to the Gospel Advocate he writes: 

The time has come when there must be a greater and 
more systematic effort to have the gospel preached in 
Florida. The State is being rapidly filled up by people 
from all sections of the United States and other countries. 

I have been living at Bushnell for about thirty years. I 
think I understand conditions and the needs of Florida. We 
need some well-educated young men to come and perma
nently locate here as teachers, preachers, mechanics, mer
chants and farmers. These young men should be true, ear
nest christians. Their main object should be to build up 
the church by demonstrating a pure, honest, pious, and 
energetic life. 

There is an excellent chance for young men who would 
take pride' in estal:>lishing themselves in any of the lines of 
work mentioned. ·Young men are needed here who are able 
and willing to contend against opposing conditions. Young 
men are needed who are willing to come and remain here 
as they would be expected to do if they were sent to Japan. 

This is a pleasant, healthful country in which to live. 
There are fine opportunities for young men who are'stout 
and 'willing to work, also men of families, provided they 
have enough to sustain them until they get started. 

I want to get in correspondence with young men who are 
well educated, in morals, text-books, music (vocal), and, 
above all, the Bible. I have a plan that will enable such 

young men to sustain themselves and to build them
selves up. 

Will you please publish this letter in the Gospel Advo
cate? It may induce the right kind of men to become in
terested in this promising destitute country. Selfish, im
moral innovators and intemperate men are not wanted. 
Brother Elam is an old friend of mine. 

[Brother Sutton is a good and worthy man.-E. A. E.] 

Some time ago we published on this page an appeal in 
behalf of a destitute field in South Carolina. Brother W. N. 

. Gantt now submits a report of what was accomplished. 
He says: 

I had thought to make a report of this work on rernrning 
from South Carolina in July, but serious sickness in my 
family prevented at the time, and later I was sick for some 
time. Some of the contributions for this work were sent 
to Brother Hayes and some to me, therefore I cannot make 
an itemized report of it; but each one was acknowledged at 
the time by Brother Hayes or myself. 

I want to again thank all those who so nobly responded 
to the appeal I made to have the gospel preached to my 
people and old friends. It was sowing the seed, and I am 
almost sure some fell in good soil. Some were " almost 
persuaded," but there were no visible results. The plain 
gospel was so new that it will take some time for them to 
reason out how it could be thus. 

I did not know people could be deceived so by preachers. 
A few years ago one of the preachers had been over in 
Georgia and heard all about " those C'ampbellites," but never 
a word was said until I wrote my people that Brother John 
Hayes was coming there to preach and asked them to let 
us use the Baptist building near my father's home.. 'They 
said it was only a " Campbellite," and that Alexander Camp
bell was turned out of the Baptist Church for stealing a 
horse; that we were good for nothing but to tear u.p the 
church; and that we preach a water salvation, etc. My own 
father told me when I got there that he had learned that 
we broke up the church in every place w;e went, and 
hoped it would not be the case there. I told him not to 
fear; that the devil was no bigger liar than he used to be, 
but that he seemed to have lots of helpers. Brother Hayes 
preached in the school building at Liberty (S. C.) for about 
ten days, and the balance of the time he preached in a. grove 
three miles north of Liberty. 

Brethren, think of South Carolina, with her thousands of 
people and not a congregation of loyal disciples in the State! 
••How can they hear without a preacher?" I am sure we 
have some good, loyal preachers who would work !a these 
desitute fields if they were supported. Let us do·inore mis
sionary work next year. Brother Hayes will be glad to do 
this work; and I have never sees. a more conscientious, 
sound, hard-working man than Brother Hayes. I say this 
not to the discredit of any; but there are very few preachers 
that would have stayed three weeks under the same condi
tions that Broth.er Hayes did in South Carolina. A sister 
wrote me last week, wanting him to come back and preach, 
as the more she thought of it, the more she wanted to hear 
him preach again. 

Brethren, how many will give one dollar per month? 
How many congregations will give three or four dollars a 
month? Let all that will help regularly write Brother 
John Hayes, Cedar Hill, Texas, Route 1, telling him the 
amount; and if more is contributed than is needed for his 
support, look up another brother who will preach in these 
destitute places in Florida, Alabama, South Carolina, and 
Georgia. 

~ ~ ~ 

Sister J. I. Hamilton, 552 Nineteenth Avenue, Seattle, 
Wash., calls attention to Seattle as a desirable center for 
evangelistic work in the following letter. Vve hope there 
may be some responses: 

I wish you could persuade some of the many preaching 
brethren to move to this far West. This is a large city of 
nearly three hundred thousand, and only one loyal preacher 
here, and about thirty members. This is a beautiful place 
to live, and the climate is delightful, most of the year fine, 
except a few rainy days. We would welcome some brethren 
and sisters here to work with us. We need them. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. Mccaleb. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIElS : Otosblge Fuj!morl, Takabagi 
Kurimotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs'. 
J. M. Mccaleb, Tokyo, Japan: Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 West 
Jell'erson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Vincell't, 789 Sendagaya. Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
.Tr .. Haldwanl, Distrl~t Nalnl Tai, li. P., British India; Mr. and 
Mrs. <l. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

Coworker Needed. 

Including five or six day pupils, there are now with us 
ab<mt forty young men. ln addition to this work, I also 
have the care of the Zoshigaya and Sendagaya churches. 
Another man ought to be associated with me, both on ac
count of the work to be done now and to be in training 
for the future. For this particular place it will be better 
for a man without a family to come, so he can take rooms 
in the dormitory and live right among the students just as 
I am doing. As to age, anywhere from twenty-five to forty 
will do; but a younger man than forty is preferable. He 
ought to be sound in body and in faith. He should have a 
thorough knowledge of the English language and also know 
his Bible. If beyond this he has a more liberal education, 
then all the better. If he has a mind to marry, this must 
be postponed at least five years, when he can return on fur
lough to the home land for a companion. 

New, my prospective coworker, a suggestion: When you 
have read this call, think over it a while-yes, a good while 
-and take it to the Lord in prayer. Don't write me till 
your mind is made up and you know what you are pre
pared to do. I haven't time to spare with those who are on 
the fence and don't know whether th'.ly want to come or 
not; but if you mean it, I shall be glad to enter into corre-

. spondence with you in regard to the coming. 

The India Work for July and August. 

BY E, 8. JELLEY, JR. 

On July 7 Brother Bhawanrao Pardhe, of the church at 
Carman, Manitoba, accompanied by two brethren from 
Belapur, went to Nandur, some nine miles away. They 
found almost all of the people absent from the Mang set
tlement; but there were two there who sought the Lord 
and were baptized. On July 11 Brother Rambhajl K. 
Pardhe arid I, in company with Overseer Mohanaji Sasani, 
visited the village of Bramhani, and Brother Pardhe bap
tized ten of them upon their confession of faith in Jesus. 
On July 12 we visited Sona!, and Brother Pardhe baptized 
thirteen. On July 14, before we left Nevase, Brother 
Pardhe baptized three. On July 16 there were sixteen 
baptisms, as follows: One by Brother M. K. Mohite at 
Khardi, nine by Brother Bhawanrao Pardhe at a heathen 
festival at Puntamba, and six by Brother Ra.mbhaji K. 
Pardhe at Kukque. On July 20 I was ln Ahmednagar, and 
Brother Shahurao Y. Salve baptized an old lady. I left 
Haldwani for the Deccan on June 30 and returned on 
July 23. 

On August 4, having been out to Bra.mhanl and Sona! to 
-conduct worship, Brother Yeshwantrao K. Mohite visited 
Kangoni, and, finding the hearts of the people prepared 
to accept the word, he baptized fourteen upon their con
fession of fa.Ith in Christ. On August 17, at Sonai, Brother 
Shahurao Y. Salve baptized two. 

We have just completed two years in India, and I aha.II 
send in my general report for the two years as soon as 
possible. 

Receipts In July for personal work and personal sup
port were as follows: Thro,ugh Stanford Chambers, $5.10; 

C. D. Crouch, Belton, Texas, $2; T. J. Cornwell, Westmore
land, Tenn., $1; "A Sister," woodsfield, Ohio, $2; church at 
Dresden, Tenn., $5. Total, $15. 

Receipts in August for personal work and personal 
support were as follows: Brethren at Thorp Spring, Texas, 
$8.35; church at Salem, Tenn., $5; through C. C., $1; 
church at Ellis, La., $3.25; Stanford Cham be rs, 85 cents. 
Total, $17.45. 

For support of we>rkers: Church at Carman, Manitoba, 
Canada, $10; "A Brother," Canada, $30. Total, $40. 

We are short two workers, owing (1) to the fact that a 
congregation who was supporting one hll.S not sent us a 
line this year (we had to drop the worker, and are thirty
five dollars out of pocket on account of the conduct of that 
congregation); (2) to the death of a beloved brother in 
Australia. It costs on the average about five dollars per 
month to support a worker. 

Please send all fellowship for this work to Brother Stan
ford Chambers, church of Christ building, Seventh and 
Camp Stre'lts, New Orleans, La. Bank papers, including 
personal checks, are worth their face value in India. 
Brother Chambers will forward all personal communica
tions to us. Always write us a few lines. 

Report for September, 1913. 

During September I received the following contributions: 
f•'rom Portland Avenue, Louisville, Ky., $5; Scott's Hill, 
Tenn., $3.25; Boston, Tenn., $12; by Christian Leader, $11; 
Oak Grove, Ga., $9.10; Coal City, Ind., $4; L. M. Culp, Ten
nessee, $1; Miss Lizzie Stone, Tennessee, $1; William Brad
ford, Nashville, Tenn., $5; Highland Avenue Church Nash
ville, Tenn., $25; Mrs. Sarah A. Gilliam, Texas, $2; Fisher
ville, Ky., $11. Total, $89.35. 

I received for the support of the workers, $27; for the 
building fund, from Waverly, Tenn., $15. 

It takes $51.50 a month to support the five native workers 
in coijperation with me. This is an average of $10.30 for 
each. Their support is short this month by nearly half. 
I believe them all to be worthy or I would not be in co
operation with them. We can never hope to have enough 
missionaries to evangelize Japan. It must be done mostly 
through the native converts. Are you not willing to help 
support them till there is a native church strong enough · 
to do it? These five workers are all busily engaged in. 
teaching their people the way of life. They need your co
·oper_ation. You need the cooperation. The obligation is 
on every Christian either to go or send. 

The Sendagaya Mission. 

The church at Los Angeles, Cal., agrees to continue givlng 
ten dollars a month for one year to the work at Sendagaya. 
This will be enough to support the Sunday-school teacher. 
I<'!ve dollars and fifty-five cents is needed to pay the land 
rent. What church will be responsible for this amount? 

JBrother Motoki, our evangelist at this place, is without 
support. I only have enough to pay him another month. 
What church will send us twelve dollars and fifty cents a 
month for him? He is now starting a. school in a neglected 
district of three thousand people, six hundred of whom are 
children. He will charge each child one-half a cent a day. 
In this way he hopes to do good and at the same tlme help 
make his own support. His house rent is three dollars 
and twenty cents a month in addition to his support. Al
most any brother In ordinary circumstances eould stand for 
this amount. Some " Christians " spend more than that for 
tobacco. Not a reader who sees this would consent to live 
in the place where he is going. It is one of the worst of the 
slums of Tokyo. He is going to the very bottom of human 
filth and degradation that he may give them a start up
ward. He is deserving of our sympathy and support. 
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Georgia and th.~ .~~!. .. southern Field [!] 
The Secret of Our Success. 

Again let us emphasize the importance of living in vital 
union with Christ, daily remembering that there is no suc
cess that is real and lasting, save that which comes as a 
result of our being united with Christ. This is fundamental 
and cannot be too strongly emphasized. This is the secret 
of strcngthi. T'o be " strong in the Lord, and in the 
strength of his might," we must stay in touch with him. 
" For it is God who worketh in you both to will and to 
work, for his good pleasure." (Phil. 2: 13.) Paul says: 
"I can do all things in him that strengtheneth me." (Phil. 
4: 13.) Again, he says: "Not that we are sufficient of 
ourselves, to account anything as from ourselves; but our . 
sufficiency is from God." (2 Cor. 3: 5.) Still more: "But 
I labored more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the 
grace of God which was with me." (1 Cor. 15: 10.) "God 
is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that 
you are able; but will with the temptation make also the 
way of escape, that ye may be able to endure it." (1 Cor. 
1 Q~ 13.) When Paul besought the Lord three times to 
remove the thorn from his flesh, God did not see that it was 
best f'or Paul that this be done, but he assured Paul that 
he would be with him in bearing it. Christ said: "My 
grace is sugtcient for thee:" ( 2 Cor. 12: 9.) The question 
is forever settled in the following words of the blessed 
Christ to his disciples: " I am the virie, ye' are the branches: 
He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth much 
fruit: for apart [severed] from me ye c8.n do nothing." 
(John 15: 5.) Christ is not a aeaa vine. To be a branch 
in union with him is to be connected with Him who is able-
and more, blessed be his name, he is wining-" to do ex
ceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, accord
ing to the power that worketh in us." (Eph. 3: 20.) This 
important union may be ours to enjoy on the following con
ditions-viz.: (1) We must hate all that we know to be con
trary to his will. To knowingly hold to· one thing that is 
wrong breaks the union. (2) Respect all that he wants 
done by doing it to ·the 'extent of our ability. To know
ingly refuse to do what we know to be his expresse" will 
breaks the union. " To h.imi then that knoweth to· do good, 
and doeth it not, to him it is sin." Sins knowtngly re
garded separate.a us from God and hides his face from us. . 
(See Isa.. 59: 2; Ps. 66: 18.) (3) A recognition of our own 
weakness to that extent. that .it causes us to look up, in 
all sincentv, and say: " I need thee every moment; Lord,· I 
cannot win the battie without thee." O, that au those who 
claim to be his children would realize this great truth! My 
mind now goes to faithful Hezekiah, who loved and obeyed 
God with" all his heart.'; (See 2 Kings 31: 20, 21.) When 
the king of Assyria came out against the children Of Israel, 
he encouraged his soldiers in the following words: " There 
is a greater with us than with him: with him is an arm of 
flesh; but with us is Jehovah .our God to help us, and to 
fight our battles." The people " rested themselves upon 
these words." (2 C'hron. 32: 7, 8.) 

fl ~ .fl 

" Publicly, and from House to House. 
That there is something radically wrong with the con

ception that many have as to how souls must be led to 
Christ is to be seen by noticing the methods that entirely 
too many who claim to be preachers of the gospel use. 
There is no reason under the sun for a child of God to 
be idle for a single day. Some preachers seem to think 
that the salvation of poor souls depends on their having a 
church house in which to preach and th.e brethren's so 
advertising them that the people will come out to hear them. 

This is also true of too many congregations. In my early 
years as a Christian, I well remember that where I worked 
and worshiped the custom was such that I never expected 
what they called " additions to the church," except in our 
annual meetings. When the meeting closed, it seemed 
that the doors of the church were closed till the next 
annual meeting. While I heard no one teach this as a 
theory, the conduct of the church' was such that I got this 
impre;ssion. Too, the impression that additions were not 
to be expected, save on meeting days and at the regular 
place of worship, was made. something is radically wrong 
when such impressions are made. Space forbids my giv
ing a full description of our work from house to house. 
but the thing that I wish to impress upon the reader is 
that the child of God should work to save souls three 
hundred and sixty-five days in the year. Our protracted . 
work begins the first day of January and is never con~ 
eluded, so far as the year is concerned, until the thirty-first 
day of December. In this I shall speak only of the duty of 
the preacher; in my next I want to say something of the 
duty of every member. We have, of course, what is called 
" protracted meetings," conducted in a house built for the 
regular meetings or in a tent. But so soon as these meet
ings are over, we begin at once our house-to-house cam
paign. Too, during what is commonly called "the pro
tracted meeting " we do much personal work from house 
to house. The preacher is not the only one that should do 
such work, as we will point out in our next article. No 
ten men could do the work that this writer alone is asked 
to do in and around Atlanta. Connect this with the fact 
that just before I moved to this city, about seven .years 
ago, I conducted a three-weeks' meeting in the only house 
of worship that we then had. I am safe in saying that 
there were not over fifty people in the house a single time 
during the meeting. We had thirty-five to.embers at that 
time. The meetings were ·advertised. The people simply 

· would not come. When I think of this and of the way the 
ushers had to pack them in yesterday, when we have 
swarmed twice, I ~ot restrain. the tea.rs. It was an
nounced on . the second Lord's day after my moving to 
Atlanta. that there was not a member but th~t had a. neigh-

. bor who was not a Chr~tian, and for every one to .seek 
opportunity for short services, conducted at night, iJJ. . the 
homes of' the people. On Tuesday a call came· to visit the 
home of the mother-in-law of one of our members. We did, 
and at the conclusion we were invited back, and a neighhor 
to this family arose and invited us to his house. Every 
member in each of those families, with the exception of 
one in each, has been. won for Christ. In less than three 
weeks I had more calls for cottage services than I could 
visit. We simply did the best we could. At each service 
the regular Lord's-day service was announced and the peo
ple invited out. Our crowds, as a result, began to grow 
at the church house. Space forbids more. In conclusion, 
we commend unto all the following words from Paul: 
" Wherefore watch ye, remembering that by the space of 
three years I ·ceased not to admonish every o~e night and 
day ·with tear.!." (Acts 20: 31.) These are his words to 
the elders at Ephesus. Read verse 19 if' you want to know 
how this was done: "Teaching you publicly, and from house 
to house." The idea that a merchant or farmer must work 
six days in a week and the preacher only one ·is false. His 
business is a daily affair. May the Lord fill .us with that 
love for souls that constrains us to work. 

" Be kind, and the world will always have a little niche 
for you somewhere." 
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The greatness, the goodness, and the gentleness of God 
should all conspire to evoke the gratitude of man. 

Bokehito, Okla., November 18.-1 have just closed a two
weeks' meeting at this place. There has not been any wor
shiping congregation here for some time, so I gave my prin
cipal attention to rallying the brethren and starting them 
to work. In this good success crowned our efforts. The 
interest and attendance steadily increased from the first, 
so that the night we closed we had one of the largest meet
ings ever held in the town. For several mornings I gave 
short lectures on Irish history and legends to the public
school faculty and student body. This proved a good ad
vertisement and brought many people to the night meet
ings. The Methodists showed great courtesy in giving the 
use of their meetinghouse. The local weekly paper gave 
nearly a column report of one of our sermons. I am free 
to hold two or three meetings in January and February. 
Write me at 1030 South Lake Street, Fort Worth, Texas.
John Straiton. 

Memphis, Tenn., November 21.-1 have just returned 
home from an extended visit to my native home in White 
County, Tenn. I find many and great change£ in that coun
try since 1 left my parental home fifty-five years ago. 
was then a young man, twenty-two years old. There now! 
I have given away my age to the many readers of the Gos
pel Advocate! To-day is the anniversary of my birth
November 21, 1836. The time seems short, and I have done 
so little compared with what I might have done. Yet my 
life has been a busy life. I was not a Christian when I left 
home for the West, as we then called Columbus, Ky. Soon 
after this I obeyed the gospel of Christ, and then began 
preaching. My first sermon was on .July 21, 1861, and I 
have continued in this work till the present time in my 
humble way. I am still at it. I preach the word now just 
as I did at first-without addition or subtraction, knowing 
nothing and doing nothing in the worship of God but what 
is written in the Bible. But some have digressed from it, 
departed from the faith, and do not aftiliate with those that 
they formerly preached with, but have gone off after strange 
gods. But I am.yet in the Bible, have not got out of it yet. 
In it the Lord has given to us all things that pertain to life 
and godliness. Here I expect to live and to die, fighting 
for the truth of God.-E. C. L. Denton. 

THE BOAZ·WALLACE DEBATE. 
BY W. T. BOAZ. 

Beginning on December 9, W. T. Boaz, of Columbia, Tenn., 
and H. H. Wallace, of DuQuoin, Ill., will meet in discussion 
of the following questions at Elizabethtown, Ill.: (1) "The 
Bible teaches that the kingdom or church of Christ was set 
up, or established, on the first Pentecost after the death of 
Christ." W. T. Boaz amrms; H. H. Wallace denies. (2) 
" The Bible teaches that in the regeneration of the sinner 
the Holy Spirit does a work on the heart in addition to that 
done by the written or spoken word of God." H. H. Wal
lace affirms; W. T. Boaz denies. (3) "The Bible teaches 
that baptism to a penitent believer is one of the conditions 
of pardon of past, or alien, sins." W. T. Boaz affirms; H. 
H. Wallace denies. ( 4) "The Bible teaches that the peni
tent believer is saved before baptism." H. H. Wallace af
firms; W. T. Boaz denies. The debate will last four days. 
Those wishing to attend should write Brother John T. Kib
ler, of Elizabethtown, Ill. We hope to have a large crowd 
at this debate. Mr. Wallace is the strongest Baptist de
bater in Illinois, and should put up a very strong fight. 

'l!'HANKSCIVINC. 

" 0 give than'ks unto .Jehovah: for he is good; for his lov· 
ing-kindness endureth forever." 

"As children sometimes suddenly 
Run, grateful, to a father's knee
We dimly feel our debt to thee, 

And thank thee, Lord." 

lVIany favors which God giveth us ravel out for want of 
hemming, through our own unthankfulness; for though 
prayer purchaseth blessings, giving praise doth keep the 
quiet possession of them.-Thomas Fuller. 

Gratitude has been called the " lubricant of life." It 
makes life's machinery move rapidly and without friction. 
It has been said that the primary precept of politeness is 
to say, "Thank you." The child who has learned this prin
ciple in early life makes friends as the years go by and 
learns that this is the best way to cultivate the soul.-Se
lected. 

One of the marked characteristics of the Christian life is 
growth in the grace of gratitude. Jesus was grieved whem 
only one of the ten lepers who were healed returned to give 
thanks to God. Our ingratitude grieves Him wlio gave him
self for the salvation of men. Growth in gratitude :will 
mean that we shall learn to trace the blessings in what 
seemed to us at the time to be calamities and burdens and 
evidences of opposition.-Exchange. 

Do you give thanks for this or that? 
No-Goel be thanked-I am not grateful 
In that cold, calculating way. 
For blessings ranked as one, two, three, and four, 
That would be hateful. 

I only know that every day 
Brings good beyond my poor deserving; 
I only feel that on the path of life 
True Love is leading me along, 
And never swerving. 

Whatever turn the path may ta.ke
To right or left-I think it follows 
The tracings of a w:iser Hand 
Through dark or light across the hills 
Or in the shady hollows. 

Whatever gifts the hours bestow, 
Or great or small, I· would not measure 
As worth a certain price in praise, 
But take them a.II and use them all 
With simple heartfelt pleasure. 

For when we gladly eat our daily bread, 
We bless the Hand that feeds us; 
·And when we walk along life's way in cheerfuln.ess, 
Our very heart-beats praise 
The Love that leads us. -Henry· Van Dyke. 

If two men are at the wheel, with opposing notions of 
direction and destiny, how will it fare with the boat? If 
an orchestra have two conductors, both wielding their batons 
at the same time, and with conflicting. conceptions of the 
score, what will become of the band? And a man, whose 
mind is like that of two men, flirting with contrary ideals 
at the same time, will live a life " all sixes and sevens," 
and nothing will move to purposeful and definite issues. 
If the mind flirt with Satan and Christ, life will be filled 
with disastrous instability and confusion. 

'fhe first thing we need, therefore, for influential and 
impressive living is unanimity. Unanimity in mind is the 
primary factor in a forceful life. To bring " all that is 
within me" into concord, to make every instrument of the 
soul bow to one conductor, to lead all the powers into 
homage to the Lord-this is the unanimity which assures 
the perfection of holiness. " Unite my heart to fear thy 
name." That is the mood which wins life's prize, " the 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."-Clhris
tian Heralcl. 
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Bad 
Blood 

Is 'a poisonous and dangerous 
thing, It affects every organ and 
function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to 
most diseases and ailments. 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA cor· 
rects it, and makes pure blood. 

DROPSY TREATED,usuall:v gives aulck 
rellef,soon removesswellinr. 

& shortbrea.th,often gives entire reue\ 
in 15to25 du.ys. Trial trea.tmen t sent free 

Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to 
Dr. H. H. Greens Sons, Box X. Atlanta, Ga. 

FREETWERUPTURED 
STUART'S PLAPAD·PADS are the wonderful new treat
ment for rupture which has enabled thousands to suo
cess!ully treat themselves In the privacy of the home, at 
slight expense, Not made to be used forever, like the 
truss, but are Intended to cure and thus do away wltb 
trusses. ~o atraps, buckles or springs attacllled.. Soft 
as velvet-easy to apply. PLA:l'AO LABORATORIES. 
-ok ·399 St. Louis, Mo., is sending free Trial Plapaa 
lo all WllO llPN• Bend 1'osla1 Card TODA~. 

For Women 
Freedom from headache, dlaiDess, constl

J>atlon, languor, pains In hips and loins, 
·· hot flashes," kidney trouble, sore breasts, 
shortness of breath, etc., if you take Le 
Brun Tablets, mothers' favorite remedy. 
Tbe sectet of perfect health and beautiful 
womanhood. Sixty days' treatment, $1. 
Send 2-cent stamp for free trlaL 
Winchester Medicine Co., Winchester, Tenn. 

lr:alte Thi:=:nd ~,;=;ti 
for Coughs 

This Ho1ne-:U:adc Be-edy has 
no Equal for Promplt bl B~sul1ts. l.JJI . 

Mix one pint· of granulated stwar with 
%. pint of warm water, and stir for· 2 · 
mmutes. Put 2% ounce3 of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours. 

Ti1is simple .remedy takes hold of a 
cough more q~nckl~ tban anything else 
you ever. used. l)sually com1uers an 
ordinary cough inside · of 24 hours 
Splendid1 too, for whooping cough; 
sp:ismod1c croup and bronchitis. It 
stimulates the appetite and is slightly 
la.~ative, which helps end a cou"h. 

This makes more 111.nd better ~ou"'h 
1Syrup than you could buy ready made 
for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and tastes 
pleasant. 

Pinex is a most valuable concen· 
tiated compound of Norway white pine 
extract, and is rich in guaiaool and 
other natural pine elements which are 
so healing to the membranes. , Other 
prepar~tions will not work in this plan. 

Makmg cough syrup with Pinex and 
sugar syrup (or strained honey) has 
proven so popular throughout the United 
States .and Canada that it is often 
imitated. But the old, successful mix
ture has never been equaled. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
or. money prm~ptly refunded, goes with 
t1ne preparation. Your drug,gist has 
l'inex or will. get it for you. If not, 
~'-:i:d to The Pmex Co .. Ft. Wayne, Ind-
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A CONTINUATION OF ROM. 14: 23, 

TIY L. D. PERKINS. 

In our former article in examination 
of Rom, 14: 33-" He that doubteth is 
damned if he eat, because he eateth 
not of faith: for whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin "-we found that the apos
tles were to ,make the laws to guide 
the lives of the Christians, They were 
to make laws to induct us into the 
kingdom of heaven, and laws to guide 
the Christian in this kingdom; and 
whatever laws they made would be 
bound in heaven. vVe also found that, 
to win the crown, we must strive law
fully (2 Tim. 2: 5); that to have the 
part of the Christian with God, we 
must abide in the teaching of Christ 
(2 John 1: 9); and that we must not 
go beyond that which is written ( 1 
Cor. 4: 6). We also found out from 
these laws that faith comes by hearing 
the word of God (Rom, 10: 17): then 
we found from these laws that, to 
become a child of God, one must be· 
lieve In God and In Christ (Heb. 11:. 
6; Acts 16: 31); that we must, repent 
of our sins (Acts 17: 30), notwith· 
sta~ding the fact that the vast majority 
of the so-called " Christian world " 
teach that a man is saved by faith, 
leaving out repentance; and, further, 
that there ls no promise of salvation, . 
so far as the laws of these apostles 
are concerned, without baptism (Acts 
2: 38; 8: 38, 39; Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 12; 
1 Pet. 3: 21). And inasmuch as there 
is considerable question in the minds 
of many as to what is the right way to 
baptize, we will di1>pense with this paTt 
of the subject quickly, and say that if 
the Holy Bible will be handed to any 
schoolboy or schoolgirl fifteen years 
old in the United States, and tell him 
to look up the many passages bearing 
upon this subject, and. at the same 
time tell him to do as near as he possi
bly can in regard to . this question, I 
will guarantee you that one hundred 
times out of one hundred they will be 
baptized as God would have them be, 
and all of the theological ideas upon 
this question would not amount to a 
vapor. 

Now we are Iieady to examine the 
things that are to govern the Jives of 
the Christians, bearing in mind all the 
time that whatever the apostles bound 
on earth would be bound in heaven, 
and whatever they loosed on earth 
would be loosed in heaven. 

First, we find that the disciples con
tinued steadfastly in the doctrine of 
the apostles; they continued to teach 
what the apostles taught (Acts 2: 42), 
and ;ve find that this agrees with 
'.\fatL 28: 19, 20. In this we observe 
that we a.re to go and teach, and we 
are told what to teach-what Christ 
had " commanded " the apostles.. But 
we also observe that it is left to the 
better judgment of man how to go. 

He can walk, ride, sail, or fiy, as he 
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pleases: but go he must. But says one: 
"We have been taught that we cannot 
understand the Bible, and we belong 
to one of the largest religious organi
zations under the sun; therefore we do 
not have the Bible, and should not have 
it." We reject this law, for it is from 
man and not from the apostles, be
cause, as we have cited, they taught 
us to study and to teach the word of 
God. Let us remember that what the 
apostles taught was the word of God, 
because they spoke as the Spirit of 
God moved them; and being the word 
cf God, it is, therefore, of faith, and 
not a sin. But what man teaches, un· 
less it is in agreement with what the 
apostles taught, is a sin, for it is not 
of faith; " and whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." 

Let us next look at that of the fel
lowship, the contribution, the giving. 
It would take too much space to cite 
all the places in the laws of the apos
tles which teach that it is our duty to 
give; and besides, nearly all are agreed 
that we should give. But let us ex
amine the amount that we should give, 
because we are divided here, and some 
one is certainly wrong. Then it is for 
us to go to the law of the apostles to 
settle this question. Now what do they 
teach shall be the amount? To the 
law and to the testimony. "Now con
cerning the collection for the saints, 
as I hav·~ gi,·~n order to the churches 
of Galatia. even so do ye. Upon the 
first day of the week let every one of 
you lay .by him in store, as God hath 
prospered him, that there be no gath
erings when I come." (1 Cor. 16: 
1, 2.) But says one: "I have been 
taught to give a tenth." By whom? 
Not a single soul in this world can 
truthfully reply, "By the apostles." 
because, it is not there; they did not 
teach· it, and it is not of faith, there-· 
fore it is· a sin. We realize that some 
are ready to ask, " Do you think it 
wrong for one to give a tenth?" I 
reply, not if you have been thus pros
pered. If you feel that you have been 
prospered enough to give one-fifth, 
then give it, or even more than a fifth. 
But what I am trying to get before you 
is this: it is a sin to make a law where 
God has made none, and teach it to the 
people as a Bible truth. If it is a 
Bible truth, it must be found in the 
word of God; and no man can find in 
the laws of the apostles even a hint at 
giving a tenth. But let us not forget 
to give, and to give freely, and as we 
have been prospered, and at the same 
time remember that God has said that 
" it shall be given unto you." I fear 
that there are too many who fail to 
believe this promise. We might prop
erly remark that the day upon which 
this collection was to be taken was 
" the first day of the week;" and this 
will lead us to conclude that it was the 
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custom of the church to assemble upon 
this day. 

We now come to that part of the 
worship which every child of G<:id 
should approach with clean hands and 
a pure heart-yea, with devotion, rev
erence, and love for the Christ-the 
Lord's Supper. It cannot be ques
tioned that the apostles in their laws 
enjoined it. (See Matt. 26: 26-28; Acts 
2: 12; 20: 7; 1 Cor. 11: 24-26.) But 
in the minds of some people there is 
some question as to who should take it. 
Some contend that the one minist• ring 
should alone partake of it. But wl1at 
saith the law of the apostles? .Jesus 
took the bread, and blessed it, and gave 
it to his disciples, and said, "Talrn, eat;" 
and he gave them the cup, and said, 
" Drink ye all of it." How many must 
drink of it? The an~wer is, all. How 
many must eat of the bread? All. 
(Matt. 26: 26-28.) Suppose I should 
teach that none but the minister 
should partake of it; what then? I 
would teach something that is not in 
the law the apostles bound on earth; 
there would be no faith about it, and 
consequently it would be a sin. An
other question is this: "How often 
are we to partake? " Some teach once 
per year. Is there any law in that of 
t.he apostles for this teaching? Abso
lutely none. Others teach to observe 
it every six months. There is no such 
law bound on the earth by the apostles. 
Then others say every three months; 
but this also is without any authority 
from the apostles. Others teach once 
every month; but what about this kind 
of teaching? It is in the same place 
as the others mentioned. Not even a 
hint at such teachings as this in the 
law of the apostles; therefore no faith, 
and hence a sin. Now we realize that 
many are ready to ask: " What, then, 
do the apostles bind on earth in regard 
to the day upon which we should par
take of it?" Our answer is found in 
Acts 20: 7: "And upon the first day of 
the week, when the disciples came to
geijler to break bread, Paul preached 
to them, ready to depart on the mor
row; and continued his speech until 
midnight." If every minister would 
teach his people to do this upon the 
first day of the week, it would agree 
with that of the apostles, because Paul 
did not condemn this practice; and 
there would be faith for this, and no 
sin. The day upon which to assemble 
was the first day of the week. To con
tin~e steadfastly in the fellowship 
means to give upon the first day of the 
week, and to continue steadfastly in 
the breaking of bread means to par
take of the Lord's Supper upon the 
first day of the week. But we observe 
many calling the first day of the week 
the " Sabbath." The apostles never 
called it the " Sabbath,'' and, in fact, 
it is not the Sabbath, but it is a day of 
religious activity for the Christian. 
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'1\¥ INTERS M ITH 9 S 
~1la.k.t-f: Yon Ilnn111n(' Fro1n HILL 

TO I ~a1aria 
OLDE.ST 

AND BE.ST 

fn aU its forms. ~ ~on.t~dns no ar:..,t>nk or opia.t'3S~ 
pleasant to take and hurmle,;s, for children"' well 

as adults. Sold! and! gtnaranteed by your aruggn.~t
Arthur Peter & Co., J,01J1isvillP. Ky., (;pneral AgPnh. 

f REE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and IE11ery Sis~er Sut-
.ering tiro-m Woman's Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
I !<now woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mall, fr"e of any charge, my homo ltGsl· 

111enl with fuU instructions to any su1ferer from 
woma.n's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-yog, my reader, for yourself, your 
d&ughte,., your mother, or your sister. I wantto 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home with 
out the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand 
women's sufferings. What we women know ham 
Hperlence, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that my'home treatment is safe and snre 
cure for leuco11lloea or Whitish discharges, Ulcerallon, Dis· 
placemen! 01 Falling ol the Womb, Profuse, Scantr or l'ain~i 
hrlods Uterine er O'arlan Tumora, or Growths; 11.0 pains 11 
head, back and bowels, bearin11 down feellnfs, nem1~1ni11, 
creeping feeling up !he spine, 111elancflolr1 desire lo err, hot 
flashes weariness, kidney. Ind bladder lrouoles wllero caasef 
by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten daf'• lreatmeal 
ontlrelr free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, eas i I y, quickly and 
surely, Remember, that, 11 will ca.st you nal~inc to 
gi'fe the treatment a complete trial; and 1f you 

·wish to continue it will coat you only about 12 cents a week or less than two cents a day. It 
will not interfere' with your work or occupation. Just send 1111your1111111 andia~res;, te~ mrJ-ow you 
11utl'er if yon wish and I will •end you the treatment for yourcRSe, ent r Y ree.1n P n,;wraph 
per by return m.;,!l. •will al"o send you frn of cost_ my book-"WOMAN'S OWll ll~DICAL ADtvgER jit 
ex 0lanatory illustrations showing whT women sUIIer, and how thev caneaa1lycure emse ves 
at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for heiself. Then when the d~r saYll,;d 
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women ve cur 
themselves with my Jiome remedy. It cures 111 old or young, TG lllolllars at,Daugltlers, I wJp ;!plain~
simple home treatment which speedily e.nd ell'ectualJx cures Leucorr oea, Green cul~ an 
Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always res rom 

Its \Viierever yon live, I can refer you to ladles of your o~ l<><:alltywhoknowand willg~J. 
tell any su1l'erer that this Home Treatment really cutGs all wom'9ll sdiseases, and makes women walaO 
strong, pl~ and robust. Just sen• ae rour addral:isand the f".ee tenday'streatmentisyours, 
the book. Write to-day, 88 you may not see t offer agam. .ABddressd I d U S a. 
l'dRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 196,. • South en ' n ., . . .... 

Let us call it " the first day of the 
week," or " the Lord's day," and be in 
line with the apostles, and then we 
will be walking by faith, and we will 
have no doubt about its being a sin, 
and we will know that it is of faith, 
for these are the terms the apostles 
used. 

Now let us fix in our minds the 
words of the Christ to the apostles: 
" Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven: and what
soever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven." (Matt. 16:· 19.) 
Again: " Whosesoever sins ye remit, 
they are remitted unto them; and 
whosesoever sins ye retain, they are 
retained." (John 20: 23.) In our 
next we shall notice that of thanks
.giving, prayer, and praise. 

A BLESSING FROM HEAVEN. 

In this money-mad day so many 
remedies are being offered the public 
that it is extremely difficult to find the 
right one. When we do find such, it is 
like a blessing from heaven. If you 
suffer from boils, bruises, burns, old 
sores, abscesses, carbuncles, poison oak, 
and the like, waste neither time nor 
money in experimenting with other 
remedies, but get a box of Gray's Oint
ment at once, an old reliable remedy 
which originated in 1820. For the pur
poses mentioned it has no equal: To 
test its value before you buy, write to 
Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 818 Gray Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn., for a free sam· 
ple, postpaid. Twenty-five cents at 
drug stores. 

•· SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful " La. 
France " silk hose for ladies and gen-· 
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid,. 
in the United States. Pure silk from" 
calf to toe, with durable elastic l!sle
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes,. 
8 to lO'h. In white, tan, or black, as.
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store. Box G. Clinton, S. C. 

Feather Beds and Pillows 
If you would like to own a brand-new 

36-ponnd feather bed and a pair of 6-pound 
pillows, mail me $10. I will ship them to 
you and pay the freight to your depot. 
Best A .. c. A. feather ticking. Guaranteed 
all Jive. new feathers. If not as advertised! .. 
vonr mone:v back. Write for circulars and 
i1rdn hlanh. Address D. M. Martin & Co., 
Desk :22. Box 148. Griffin. Ga. 

We api11 make our -aralleled offer of free pil 
lows with srowr order eaclosm~ $10 for our la
""'"" 36-111>. feather bed. All made of "e"' 

sanitary feathers; best lickia!I ud 
equiweci with sa•1ilaoy ,,.,.,. 

ftilalors. Freitht 1>~epaid. 
eliveryguaranteed. Moll!~ 

ey back if not satisfied. 
Agents make bigmoll)ey. 
Turn~r & Co~uwell, 
Dep. A.-V)lemphis. Ten.m 

· orDept. A-V 
CJIARL-UT'l'E~ Br~ C ~ 

Subscribe for The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly t<!ll 

single subscribers. 
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Will Delight the Heart · of any Woman 

BIG FANCYWORK OUTFIT FREE 

This Fancywork Outfit con
tains the following items: 1 
hand-painted pillow top painted 
on drill, size 18x22 inches; 1 
centerpiece stamped on im
ported linen, 18xl8 inches; 1 
package of embroidery nee
dles; 1 embroidery hoop; 1 
punch-work needle; 1 bone sti
letto; 14 skeins of embroidery 
cotton with which to work the 
various designs; and four sheets 
of perforated bond paper, size 
22x28 inches, containing the 
following designs: 1 corset cov
er for punch-work embroidery; 
1 baby cap for punch work; 1 
design for baby dress for punch 
work; 1 bib for punch work; 1 
pillowcase design for punch 
work; 1 pincushion; 1 doily; 1 
jabot for French and eyelet 

embroidery; 1 design for corner of handkerchief; 2 bowknot ties; 1 waist design for cross-stitch; 1 collar with tab; 
1 pretty punch-work !butterfly design for hemstitched pieces; 1 waist design for punch work; 1 de;:ign for towel end; 
1 complete set of initials; and various other attractive designs. 

With this outfit we also include one piece of Ideal stamping preparation, one poncette and directions, and a book 
of embroidery stitches by "Mme. DuParque" in which is shown every stitch and method of making the different 
stitches used by beginners as welli as those expert in embroidery. The popular punch work is also shown in this 
wonderful book. 

To the subscriptioo' price, Which is '$1.~, add 50 cents, and we will send you the outfit. If already a subscriber, 
send a new one, and we wiH send you tlhe outfit free. 

LENO HANDKERCHIEFS 
To the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 

and receive one dozen as

sorted Leno Handkerchiefs. 

Perfect imitation of Mexi

can drawn work. If you 

are already a subscriber, 

send us.a new one, and we wiU give you the hand-

-kerchiefs for your trouble. 

Hug-lie Kiddies 
for the Little 

Ones 
To the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 

and get one of these un

breakable dolls with the 

fascinating eyes. Fi ft y 

cents additional for boy and 

girl. If already a subscri

ber, send us a new one, and 
get a doll free. 

Send all orders to the 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317-319 Fifth Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn., 
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N£W A TTRACTIV[ PR£MIUMS 
FR££ TO GOSP[l ADVOCAT£ WORK£RS 

II>EA.I..a 

Magic folding Umbrella 
To the subscription price add $1.50 and receiYe the 

most practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. 
Convenient, durable, stylish. Can be reduced to fit 24-
inch suit case. Regular retail price, $3.00. State 
whether you wish handle for lady or gentleman. ]f 
already a subscriber, send us a new one with $1.00 ad
ditional. 

Automatic Razor Stropper 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor 
Stropper. Sharpens any kind of a razor, old style or 
safety. Each old subscriber sending us a new one can 
get it for 50 cents additional. 

The Gospel 
Premium 

Advocate 
Razor 

One of the best razors now selling. Made 
in Germany. Black rabber handle; ~-inch 
square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, 
smooth tang. Durable in every respect. This razor retails for $1.IGO the world over. Sent · 
postpaid to old and new subscribers for 35 cents if added to subscription 
price. If already a subscriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and get the 
premium free. 

The Overland Watch 
for the Boys 

To the subscription price, which is 
$1.50, add $1.00, and we will mail, 
postpaid, the newest and best _low
priced watch on the market. Timed 
and regulated six days in the factory. 
Movement in handsomely engraved 
case. If already a subscriber, send 
us a new one, with only 50 cents in 
addition. 

The Ideal Shaving Brush 
This brush is unexcelle<l. Has black, ivory-finish, wood 

handle; non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule; selected 
odorless white bristles, put together in handle with water
proof cement. Will wear to ferrule without shedding 
bristles. Send us a new subscriber or a renewal at $1.50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can't get it 
anywhere for less than 50 cents. H already a subscriber, 
send us a new one at $1.50 and get the premium free. 

Coffee Pot for 
the Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a lifetime. It is 
nickel plated; highly finished; 
black enameled wood handle 
and k n ob ; tinned inside; 
double-seamed, perfectly flat bottom, inclosed 
covers; cover fastened to bottom with heavy I 
hinge with stop to prevent it striking handle; 
capacity, 3 pints. Sent postpaid, in neat carton, . . 
to old or new subscribers if $1.00 is added to 
subscription price of paper. If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and add only 
50 cents. 

Send all orders to 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317·319 fifth Avenue, North, llleislil~lle, Tenn. 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy11 

Trial Pat•kage .Mailt>d Fret> fo Any 
Sufferer. 

lfyou have catarrh of the bead, nose, throat: 
If catarrh bas affected your bearing: ;r :mu 
~neeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
Rnotber; if your bead feels stopped u1>: yw1 
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. 13!os 
Rer, who bas made a specialty oftreatingeat:~.rrl1 
for o.-er thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy is composed of herbs. :!lowers 
and seeds possessing healing madicinal proper
ties; contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit· forming; Is pleasant· to use and perfectiy 
barmless to man, woman or chi.Id. 

Catarrbal germs are carried into the bead, 
nose an<! throat with the air you breathe-just 
so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carrie.d 
witll the breath, applying the medicine directly 
lo the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as sprays, douches, salves, 
Inhalers and the stomach-ruinlng"constltntion
al" medidnes, yon will readily see the superi
ority of this Smoking Remedy.· 

Simply s<'nd your name and address to Dr. 
J_ W. Blossen, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., and 
he wi II send yon a free package containing 
samples of the RE>medy for smoking in .. pipe 
11nd~made into cigarettes, together with an 
illustrated booklet which goes tborough!y, into 
the subject of catarrh. 'He will send by maH, 
for one llollar. enough of the medicine to last 

• 2bout one month. 

GANGER FREE TREATISE 
The Leach Sanatorium, 
Indianapalis,. I :n d.. has 

. published "'booklet which 

about the cause of Oancer:a~":'11!~~=::1o~':.:i~ 
1b1eeding, OOor, etc. Write tor it today, mention.invthis~per. 

ASTHMA CUREDTOSTAYCURED 
No relapse~ No return of 
choking spells or other 

----------- asthmatic symptoms. Wbetze] eystem of treatment approved by best U . S. 
mnedicaJ authorities as the only system known to pe.rma. 

~\le,~~~! FREE TEST TREATMENT disease. 
incJnd. 1 .Jt; medioines,preparedforany one giving a full 
descr· ·<.ion of the case and SADding names of 2 ai;;thma
tic •·, forors.Addres•FRAllK WHETZEL.1/111.D. 
O«!pt F, Wlhetzel Bldg., 239 N. Crawford Avaa 1 Chlicago 

Rheumatism 
A Home Cure 6l1en by One Who Had It 

In tile spring of 1893 I was attacl<ed lJy 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rhemnatlsm. I 
sufferPd. as only those who have it know, for 
ovf!r three years. I tried remedy after 
remf:\dy and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
COl!llpletely, and it has never returned. I 
ha.VP: given i.t to a number who were terrib!v 
amictedl. and even bedridden. with Rheuma. 
U:sm. and it effected a cure in every case. 

I want every sufferer from any form of 1 

rbflnmat.lc trouble to try this tnarve!ous heal
jng power. Don't send a cent; simply mail 
ynur name and address and I wiU ~mnd fiit 
f:rrr- ~ o try. After you have 11sed it aJtui 
it hai-; proven itself to he that iong-look:ed-frnr 
means of curing your Rheumatism, ynu may 
Eencl the price of it. one dollar; but. undP.ir
st.an,t. I do not want your ·monAy unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send it. K.su 'lt that 
fair·! 'Vhy suffer any longer wh~n. vosiUvP , 
r'l·lief is thus offered you free? Don•ft dieil:a.y. 
Write to-ctay. 

Mark H. Jack.son, No. 570 Glllrno?.y lilldg., 
Syracuse. N. Y. 
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TH£ RE UGIOUS ARENA 

Branson-Brewer Debate. 

_BY ARUN A. CLARK, 

The Branson-Brewer debate, which 
was held at Ooltewah, Tenn., on Octo
ber 28-30, was a most interesting and 
profitable one. 

Brother G. C. Brewer, minister of 
the Central congregation, in Chatta
nooga, Tenn., had begun a meeting at 
Ooltewah in an effort to revive the 
congregation there that has been in
active for several months. The Sev
enth-Day Adventists have been holding 
meetings in. that locality and have con
fused the minds of some in regard to 
the Sabbath, and the second night of 
Brother Brewer's meeting several per
sons in the audience requested that a 
public discussion of the question be 
had by Brother Brewer and Elder W. 
H. Branson, president of the Cumber
land Adventist Conference. As Mr. 
Branson was present, he and Brother 
Brewer soon signed their propositions 
and the debate was announced to begin 
at seven o'clock the following evening. 

Two propositions were discussed. 
(1) "The Sabbath of the deealogue
namely, the seventh day of the week
is to be observed by all Christians 
upon authority of the Bible." W. H. 
Branson affirmed; G. C. Brewer denied. 
( 2) "Under the reign of Christ, Chris
tians, upon authority of the New Tes
tament, meet for worship upon the first. 
day of every week." G. C. Brewer 
affirmed; W. H. Branson denied. Two 
nights were given to the discussion of 
the first proposition and one night was 
given to the second proposition. 

Elder Branson is considered a very 
strong man among the Adventists, and 
no doubt made as earnest attempt to 
defe~d his doctrine as any of them 
could possibly have done; however, 
he di1l not present any new argument 
in regard to the Sabbath, but devoted 
practically all of his time the first 
night in spealdng of God's wonderful 
work of creating the world in six days 
and resting on the seventh. The second 
night he spent his time in trying to 
make a distinction between the law 
of Moses and the law of God, the cere
monial law and the moral law. 

Brother Brewer has met several 
Adventists in public debate, and is 
quite familiar with their doctrine and 
knows all of their strongest points in 
discussing these propositions, and he 
had but little difficulty in meeting all 
of his opponent's arguments. He em
phasized the fact that the Sabbath 
was not given for twenty-five hundred 
years after the creation, and then to 
the Jews only, and that it was a sign 
between God and them. (Ex. 31: 
16, 17.) In regard to the disannulling 
of the law of :\'loses, he called particu-
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lar attention to Rom. 7, also 2 Cor. 
3: 7, 8; GaL 4: 21-31. In affirming 
the second proposition, he read ex
tracts from several church historians 
showing that it was the custom of 
early disciples to meet upon the first 
day of the week to worship. He then 
showed by New Testament example 
that the early Christians did meet 
upon that day to worship God. He 
called attention to instances of Christ's 
meeting with the disciples on the first 
day of the week; of Paul instructing 
the Corinthians to make their contribu
tion for the poor saints on that day 
( 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2) ; of the diHciples 
meeting on that flay to break bread 
(Acts 20: 7) . 

As is the usual course of the Ad
ventists, Elder Branson spent much 
time in trying to show that observance 
of the first day of the week is of 
Roman Catholic origin. He made a 
very ,bold effort to overthrow the argu
ment presented by Brother Brewer, 
but he was unable to do so. 

In his last speech Brother Brewer 
challenged his opponent for a ten
nights' discussion in Chattanooga, 
Graysville, or Oltewah, but the chal
lenge was not accepted. 

There can be no doubt but that much 
good was accomplished by the debate. 
Brother Brewer is continuing his meet
ing with the brethren there, and the 
indications are that the cause of Christ 
will be greatly strengthened in that 
section. 

Black·Cramer Debate, 

BY J. L. BOBl:BTSON. 

This debate was held in Lyon Coun
ty, Ky., near Kuttawa, in the McFall 
Schoolhouse, beginning on October H 
and ending on October 18. The writer 
moderated for Brother Black, and a 
Mr. Umphrey moderated for Cramer. 
Charles S. Black represents the church 
of Christ; George H. Cramer, the 
,, Come-outer " religion. The debate 
was conducted nicely and everybody 
seemed to be interested, giving the 
best of attention. 

The propositions discussed were as 
follows: (1) "Water baptism as 
taught by the holy apostles is for (in 
order to) remission of past or alien 
sins, and was given as a commandment 
to both Jews and Gentiles, and the 
New Testament so teaches." Black 
affirmed; Cramer denied. ( 2) "The 
Scriptures teach that all men can be 
saved from sin to-day by repentance 
toward God and faith in .Jesus Christ 
without water baptism." Cramer af. 
firmed; Black denied. (3) "The wor
ship as observed by the church of 
Christ on the first day of the week, 
such as singing and praying and eat
ing the Lord's Supper, is required by 
the New Testament." Black affirmed; 
Cramer denied. 

Brother Black's home is Morgan-
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This ls the IRON 
for YOU! 
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Byron W. King's School of Oratory 
ELOCUTION AND SPEECH ARTS 

New Buildf,n,g and Dormitory. 
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and Chautauqua worK. Speech defects, 
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ltlvely cured. Largest school of speech arts 
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Oliver, Pittsburg, Pa. 

l\lrs.,.Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
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Wllll.E TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
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and Shoulders. 
Enables you to kill hogs 
without fear of a warm 

spell spoiling a single ham or shoul~ 
der. Shoots the saltliquid Right to the Bone 
where warm weather causes decomposition to set in. 
Thousandsused. Lastslifetime. Savingoltwohams 
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$5.00 brings it, prepaid, money-back guarantee. 

Agents wanted. 
T. J. TURLEY, Dept. lo. 9. Owensboro, Ky. 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
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of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 
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tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 

Address for information and litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 
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field, Ky. I wish to say to the brother
hoo<:l that if they need any one to de
fend the truth, they can do no better 
than to call on Brother Black. The 
truth will not suffer when trusted in 
his hands. 

Cramer is an old debater havin~ 

held fifty debates. He is u; to dat: 
on dodging the issue, though with all 
ease Brother Black routed him from 
every position he had taken. Like all 
other sectarians, his play was trying 
to dodge the issue; and as a drowning 
man catching at straws, he tried to 
draw his opponent away from the 
issue. Brother Black clung strongly 
to his propositions. 

The community realizes that a vic
tory was won for the cause of Christ. 
We believe much good will follow. 

Stubblefield-Savage Discussion. 

BY C. S. AuSTIN. 

It was my pleasure to attend the dis
cussion at Paducah, Ky., between 
Brother C. M. Stubblefield and Brother 
Savage, both of Paducah. The issue 
was instrumental music in the wor
ship of the church of Christ, Brother 
Stubblefield affirming it to be sin. The 
sessions were held in the Goebel 
A venue building, and large crowds 
attended each time. 

The brethren were well pleased with 
Brother Stubblefield's efforts. On the 
other hand, Brother Savage's congre
gation turned a cold shoulder on him, 
and not very many of them would 
come. Brother Stubblefield conducted 
himself' in a pleasant, businesslike 
way. He made a number of strong 
arguments from such passages as John 
4: 24; Rom. 14: 23; Heb. 11: 6; and 
2 J olm 9; and these were not met. He 
showed the woeful inconsistency of 
going to the old "covenant for instru
mental music and at the same time 
rejecting many other things that are 
commanded in that covenant. 

During the discussion Brother Sav
age represented himself as a great 
scholar and of great experience 
in travel and investigation. He let 
go, also, a number of insinuations 
showing that he thought our breth
ren to be woefully uninformed. 
These things were passed entirely un
noticed by Brother Stubblefield. On 
the third evening Brother Savage chal
lenged what he called the " whole anti
organ fraternity;" but when Brother 
Stubblefield accepted his challenge on 
the fourth evening, he had changed his 
mind entirely. He safd he had to take 
care of his wife and child and could not 
debate any more. , He said, however, 
that Brother Dean, his moderator, 
would take up the work in his place; 
but when Dean came to speak for him
self, he put so many" ifs" in his accept
ance that conditions can hardly hap
pen so we will have another discus
sion. " If" he has time, and " if" the 
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WA '!'CH YOUR PIMPLES 
GO ·AWAY. 

Then F'sel the Ecstacy of Delight 
Wltlen Ymu Complexion is Made 

:Perfect by Stu a rt 's 
Calcium Wafers. 

Do not worry about your pimples . 
Stop that heartache and regret. Just 
make up your mind that you are going 
to 11se Stuart':; Calcium ·wafers and 
make pimples vanish. 

"I Don't Look Like I Did Since I Used 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.'' 

The pores of the skin are little 
mouths. Each has a sort of valve that 
opens into tiny canals connecting with 
the blood. These mouthlike pores be
come closed. \'\'hen these canals fill up, 
the valve refuses to work; and pimples, 
blotches, rash, tetter, liver spots, ,,etc., 
appear. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers keep the 
pores open and the canals then carry 
off the. waste matter the blood empties 
into them. 

Do not use cosmetics. They will not 
hide pimples long, and then they clog 
the skin. You ought to know that the 
skin breathes in air almost like the 
lungs. The pores throw off impurities 
every minute of the day. To plaster 
the skin with paste, etc., is to actually 
prevent nature doing her work. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will in a 
very short time cleanse the blood, open 
the pores, and remove all blemishes so 
that your skin will become of a peach
and-c.ream kind so much desired. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers can be car· 
ried in purse or pocket. They are very 
pleasant to the taste and may be pur
chased anywhere at fifty cents a box. 

Look at yollll' pimples and unsightly 
skin in the right way as a disease of 
the b!lood and pores and use Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers to give you the com
plexion you want. 

missionary board of Kentucky will let 
him. and " if" his brethren at the pro
posed place want it, he will; otherwise, 
he 1.mu not. 

I a.m confident that this discussion 
will do good. Splendid attention was 
giyen by t'Je audiences throughout the 
time. and, so far a'l I know, perfect 
good feeling 1irevails. 
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SECTARIANISM VS. CHRISTIAN• 
ITY. 

DY HARVEY W. JO~ES. 

Yes, sectarianism is against Chris· 
tianity. It hinders, retards, and ob· 
structs the progress of true Chris
tianity. It prevents the spirit of real, 
genuine Christianity from ruling and 
reigning in the hearts of God's people 
in many instances. 

" But what is sectarianism?" yon 
ask. Sectarianism is sectism; and sect
ism is partyism; and partyism is divi
sion which results from holding creeds, 
dogmas, and tenets that divide the pro.
fessed followers of Christ into war
ring factions or hostile denominations. 
Sectarianism tends to separate and 
divide the people of God into opposing 
parties ·instead of uniting them into 
one holy, happy band, as they should 
be. Awful plight, indeed! 

No denomination or sect is wholly 
right and not one is wholly wrong. 
Sectarianism is a mixture of truth and 
error. Every party in Christendom 
holds to some truth. Yea, many of 
them hold much truth. But the ques
tion is not, " Who holds to some or 
much truth with little error?" but is, 
"'Vho holds to all truth and no error?" 
So we should be ever· ready to admit 
truth and condemn error wherever 
found. Truth is true, whoever holds 
it. Many sectarians hold enough truth 
to save and enough error to damn. 
The danger is, we are liable to accept 
error instead of truth. (1 John 4: 1;) 
Then no wonder Christians are ad
monished to " beware of false teach
ers," " take· heed," " give diligence," 
" study to show thyself approved unto 
God," etc. 

The sectarian or party spirit began 
to manifest itself soon after the church 
of Christ was established. Christians 
became sectarians. (See 1 Cor. 1: 
10-13.) The party spirit ran high at 
Corinth. Paul rebuk'ed them. They 
were taught better. So .are we. · If 
they became sectarian then; so ar~ we· 
(who profess to be Chrtstians only) 
liable to become sectarian now. Be
lieve me, none of us are immune from 
the spirit of sectarianism. We are all 
human beings alike. Some who vigor· 
ously oppose sectarianism are as sec
tarian as the sects they oppose. So 
we see clearly that true Christians 
can and do become sectarian. 

Now, if members of the body of 
Christ (Christians) can become secta
rian, then it is not impossible for 
Christians to live among sectarians 
and be free from the seetarlan, party 
spirit. I have see11 professed followers 
of Christ among those belonging to 
sectarian organiza.tions who are less 
sectarian in spirit and in truth than 
many of those who are free from be
longing to sectarian bodies. But all 
such are commanded, •: Come ye out 
from among them [Babylon],.anq be.ye 
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separate, and touch no un
clean thing:" and this they will do 
when they learn that they are among 
sectarians and that such is sin. So 
people can live outwardly in connec
tion with the church of Christ and not 
be true Christians; and they can live 
outwardly in connection with secta
rianism and not be sectarians in the 
true sense of the term. " For they are 
not all Israel, which are of Israel!' 
(Rom. 9: 6.) How true this! And we 
fear some ·Of the true Israel of God 
are to-day in the Babylon of secta
rianism. Hence we cry unto all such, 
in the ianguage of holy writ: "Come 
forth, my people, out of her, that ye 
have no fellowship with her sins, and 
that ye receive not of her plagues." 
(Rev. 18: 4.) 

Now, all these indisputable facts ex
plain "where the church was when 
Campbell was born "-viz., in the 
wilderness of sectarian"ism. No re· 
baptist sectarian can, for the life of 
him, tell us where the church was be
fore the restoration movement and hold 
his theory of faith in one " design •· of 
baptism in order to valid baptism: 
Let him try it and see. Let him set 
about finding some Christians during 
the Dark Ages and early dawn of the 
Reformation who were not in some kind 
of sectarian body. There was no body 
of people on earth known as Christians 
only during this lqng period of .tiJne 
that we hav.e any account <>f; hence 
the church was then made up of those 
faithful baptized believers among the · 
sects, for the church must " stand for
ever,'' "be an everlasting kingdom," 
and " have no end," says the bord. 
The rebaptism theory was not known 
till recent years. It is too young to be 
true. History is against it; reason is 
against it; revelation is against it. For 
if reba].'.Jtists say there were no true 
Christians from .the Dark Ages to th• 
Restoration, they deny the Bible; and 
if they say there were true Christians 
during this period, they deny their 
hobby and admit that baptized believ
ers in Christ constituted the church 
and that they were Christians in spite 
of sectarianism. So our rebaptist 
brethren are " in the middle of a bad 
fix," in the light of history, reason, 
and revelation. May they dismount 
the hobby they are riding and plant 
their feet firmly on the Rock of God's 
eternal truth. 

CONVALESCENCE after pneumonia, ty
phoid fever, and the grip is sometimes 
merely apparent, not real. To make It real 
and rapid, there ts no other tonic so highly 
to be recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Wiii ·Reiieve.Nervous Dept'lsslon and Low Spirits 
The Old Standard general strenirtheninir tonic. 
GRova•s TASTELESS chill TONIC, aroUllCS the 
liver, drives out Malaria anii builds up the 11711-
tem. : A eur_i: A:i>Petizer. and· aid, to digestiosa. ~- .. 
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THE PERSIAN WORK. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

I am glad to say to the friends of the 
Persian work and of Brother Kh. B. 
Yohannan that I have just sent him a 
-draft for three hundred and three dol
lars, of which seventy-five dollars 
was for his personal use. Wben I 
called for one hundred dollars for his 
oopport, to be sent the first of August, 
the response was very meager, as has 
been reported-<>nly twenty-five dollars. 
I immediately asked for more, and the 
·seventy-five dollars is the response to 
the latter appeal. I feel very grateful 
to those who have so liberally re
sponded. We ought to send him for 
use of his family at least two hundred 
a11d fifty dollars a year while Alexan
-Oier is in this country, as the father 
has to support his (Alexander's) wife 
:and child in his absence. That will 
make it incumbent on usl to send him 
.at least one hundred and fifty dolla~s 
between now and May 1. I have al
ready a start for this--nearly five dol
lars, received since I bought the last 
oilmft. I shall be glad to receive and 
<Jare for more at any time, and will 
:send postal-card receipts for same; 
aJllld just as soon as there is enough 
for a remittance l wur send it to him. 

The other two hundred and twenty
-eight dollars of the last remittance 
sent our brother is what has been, col
lected through Alexander's efforts, and 
is to•- be used in the purchase of the 
lot and the building of the meeting
house. This, with the two hundred 
:and forty-five dollars sent in the pre
.ceding remittance for that purpose, 
makes, in all, about four hundred and 
seventy-three dollars for that object. 
This, I think, is doing right well; and 
I am encouraged to hope that, with 
'Brother Wylie's proposition acted upon, 
there may yet be raised twenty-five 
'hundred dollars to supply the house 
and Alexander's expense in making the 
trip to America. 

Y have not yet received notice, either 
by return registry receipt or by letter 
from Brother Yohannan that he has 
·received my :.:emittance of August 8; but 
I have no uneasiness about his getting 
it, and hope to soon learn of its safe 
arrival in his hand. 

This brings me to the point to say 
that all mail sent to me should be 
:addressed to me at 234 Second Street. 
Miami, Fla. Be sure to give the street 
number, as another J. W. Grant and 
also a "Rev. J. H. Grant" get mail 
through this office, and confusion will 
iresult unless mine is so directed. 

If any one has sent me a contribu
tion to the Persian work in the last 
three or four months, and has failed 
to get the postal-card receipt, please 
write me about· it, telling the time as 
nearly as may be,· that I may look over 
my book and see if it was received. 
H may be that in my moving and other 
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Most coughs are useless. Then why cough ? Better go to your 
doctor. Ask him to prescribe. If he orders Ayer' s Cherry Pectoral, 
take it. If something else, take that. Let him decide. f-;,~efi~~ 

CHILLS AND FEVER QUICKLY YIELD IF 
TREATED WITH JOHNSON'S 

OR ANY FEVER 
30 YEARS OF SUCCESS 

IN CURING FOLKS TON IC 

Treat Them 
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always welcomed, by all, 
I every here
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Sparkling with life-delightfully cooling
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Demand the Genuine
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THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlaata..C.. 

disturbance I neglected to receipt for 
it; and it may have miscarried and 
failed to reach me. I like to be noti
fied of such cases if there are any, that I 
may Investigate and account for them. 

People Who Perspire Freely 
find grateful relief In Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder. It cleanses, disinfects, and corrects 
all unnatural, unhealthful conditions of the 
skin, and takes all odor out of perspiration. 
Pleasant, safe, and positive. Invaluable as 
a douche; enema, or spray In cleansing and 
disinfecting purposes. Get a 25-cent box 
at any drng store (or by mall) ; and If not 
thoroughly pleased with its action, return 
the empty box and receive your money back. 
.T. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Tyree will mall a liberal free sample 
and full directions to any who write, men
tioning this paper. 

DUMB CHILLS AND FEVER. 

Douglasville, Texas.-" Five years 
ago I was caught in the rain at the 
wrong time," writes Miss Edna Ruther
ford, of Douglasville, "and from that 
time was taken with dumb chills and 
fever, and suffered more than I can 
tell. I tried everything that I thought 
would help, and had four different doc
tors, but got no relief; so I began to 
take Cardui. Now I feel better than 
in many months." Cardui does one 
thing, and does it well. That's the se
cret of its fifty years of success. As a 
tonic, there is nothing in the drug store 
like it. As ·a remedy for women's ills, 
it has no equal. Try it. Price, $1. 

THE DREAM OF YOUTH. 
For eleven months the youngsters' 

hearts have bubbled within them over 
the thoughts of Christmas. 

Many times they have laid low and 
said nothing about it, but they were 
thinking all the same. 

Now their time has come. Help us 
to make those dreams come true. 

Bring them to Phillips & Buttorff's, 
217-223 Third Avenue, North, Nash
ville, where Santa Claus will reign 
supreme from now until Christmas Day. 
All child lovers of the world have con
tributed to the display of toys assem
bled in this big place. Do not wa.it 
until the most attractive ones have 
been sold. Why not come to-day? 

CB FURNITURE I 
Chairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Desks, ~ o 

Book Racks, etc. The finest furmture made. 
Direct from our factory to your church at 
who]esde prices. Catalog free. 
DeMouHn Bros. A Co., Dept. 85,Greenvllle,111. 

Genuine 

ORIENTAL LACE 
at Wholesale Importer's Prices 

Our fall purchase represents the sole i mporiation 
of this celebrated Eas,ern handicraft from al eading 
Orienta I Mi 11. '\Ve offer exclusive and beautiful de
s1gnsinlaces of rare value. 

By selling direct to the con· 
sumer9 we save you 45 per 
cent. That. s why ve can 
sell some o-f this exquisite 
Iaceforaslow as3c a yard. 
Samph•a.and prleeM malled FREE 
on reqhest. Send posta 1 
today. 
Seminole Supply Hoa11e 

858 Oak St.. laekson'fille, Fla 
Importers qf Jq.panese Art 

Ware. · 
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TEXAS WOMAN NEAR DEATH. 

Wills Point, Texas.-In a letter from 
Wills Point, Mrs. Victoria Stallings 
says: "I was afflicted with womanly 
troubles, had a dreadful cough, and 
suffered awful pains. I certainly would 
have died, if I had not been relieved 
by taking Cardui. Now I am stronger 
and in better health than I ever was in 
my life. I cannot say half enough for 
this great medicine." Do you need re
lief? Try Cardui for your womanly 
troubles. Its long record of successful 
use is your guarantee. Thousands of 
ladies· have been helped to health and 
happiness by Cardui. It will help you. 
Try a bottle to-day. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " s~ Jing " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star· 
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose are stainless fast 
dye--good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop. 
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not d&
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
B9x F, Clinton, S. C. 

• 

HOTEL 
EA~LINGTON : 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYOl{K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

A Step from Broadway 
Absolutely Firepraof 
Ouiet as a Village at Night 
Your Comfort OurAimAlwavs 
Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of 
house, one person, $2.60; two peo-

• ~~Fc~~~-e~fe~a:nfyi0~; 7l::~~~~ 
SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

E. W. WARFIELD, 

./ 
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Hutchison. 

James E. Hutchison was born on 
July 2, 1872, and died on .July 5, 1913. 
His wife, Loretta King Hutchison, was 
born on October 3, 1877, and diied on 
July 6, Hl13. They were married in 
September, 1895. Their lives went out 
very close together-about twenty-four 
hours apart. Brother Hutchison died 
from a complication of diseases; Sister 
Hutchison died from a serious surgical 
operation. James Hutchison obeyed 
the gospel early in life, but soon wan
dered from duty. But he was shown 
the folly of such a course, and returned 
to the church and lived a consistent 
Christian life till death. He was held 
in high esteem by the church and the 
entire community. He was a loving 
husband and a devoted father. Loretta 
obeyed the gospel at the age of fifteen. 
She was obedient as a child; and this 
principle never left her when she came 
into the church. She was ever true to 
the Christian principles till death. A 
true wife and a devoted mother has 
gone to her reward. While the two 
bodies lay in the church house at Rich· 
mond, Brother E. D. Carlile and the 
writer spoke words of comfort. They 
were bmied in the same grave. They 
left four children; but, thanks to the 
Giver of all good, they are to be reared 
by Christian p~ople. B. F. H.\!lT. 

Eddins. 

Sister Myrtle Eddins, daughter and 
only child of Brother and Sister J. F. 
Finley, of Lagrange, Ark., died on 
Oetober 21, 1913, after a distressing 
illness of several months. She was 
married to F. B. Eddins last February, 
and what then seemed to be a serious 
cold soon developed unmistakable 
signs of a fa.ta.I disease. She obeyed the 
gospel at the dawn of womanhood, 
having been reared in a real Christian 
home. Sister Eddins was a Bible stu
dent. She loved the word of God, and 
her beautiful life was fashioned by its 
teachings as she saw them in the Book 
and in the lives of a godly father and 
mother, who so fondly loved and 
watched over her. Thirteen years ago 
a little brother passed away, and now 
Brother and Sister Finley's treasures 
are on the other side. The writer bap
tized Myrtle, solemnized her marriage, 
and spoke words of comfort to the 
heartbroken family and friends on the· 
day of interment. As her remains lay 
in the room, her cold hands clasped the 
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sacred volume she cherished so in life. 
She is not dead. "This is the 'bread 
which cometh down from heaven, that 
a man may eat thereof, and not die." 
(John 6: 50.) The sorrow is so· 
mingled with hope and the bereave
ment so modified by comfort that her 
loved ones in faith can say, " Thy will 
be done." What a consolation to a 
parent to have trained for the Lord 
such a character! T. F. PATn:RSO'f. 

Fuston. 

On September 4, 1913, James Lawson 
Fuston, aged twenty-two years, son of 
Mrs. Tennie Lance Fuston, woke up in 
perfect health, cheerful and happy. 
The thought of going home that day 
and being at home with mother, broth
ers, and sister made him joyful. 
Jim had made Nashville his home for 
two years and had started home for 
his vacation. As he neared Morrison. 
his home town, he was nearing eter
nity. Jim stood on the steps and 
waved his hand at some one he. knew. 
In some way, we know not how, he 
was thrown from the train, the fall 
killing him almost instantly. His 
mother and loved ones rushed to his. 
side, finding him cold in death. · Jim 
had breathed his last; his spirit had! 
taken its flight. His body was taken 
home, cold and speechless. It was a 
sad home-coming, indeed. Darkness 
and gloom hovered around the once 
happy circle where joy and glee were 
anticipated. Jim had his faults, as 
we all have them; there is none per
fect. He was kind and good-hearted, 
and tried to look on the bright .side of 
life, .free from malice and deceit. Jim 
leaves, to· mourn his death, a ffi()ther, 
two brothers, and one sister, besides 
a host of relatives and friends. who 
followed him to his last resting place, 
where he was laid beside his father 
and sister, there to await the resurrec
tion morn. At the grave, " Softly and 
Tenderly Jesus is Calling" was sung 
by near friends. His loved ones I com
mend to God, who " hath done au 
things well." PIHEBE LANCE. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Johnson. 

'William Johnson, commonly kuown 
as "Uncle Bill" Johnson, was born in 
South Carolina on January 13, 1825. 
When he was only two years old, his 
parents moved to West Tennessee and 
settled near Clarksburg, in Carroll 
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County. This was his home until bis 
death. When he was twenty-one years 
of age, he was married to Miss Lucinda 
Williln.ms. To this union were born 
five children, all of whom are now dead, 
except Mrs. Elizabeth Jamison. One 
of these children was our lamented 
brother, John W. Johnson, whom many 
will :remember as a faithful minister 
of- the gospel. Brother Johnson also 
has seven grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. These all, to
gether with his second wife, are now 
bereaved, because he was taken by the 
hand of death on October 21, 1913. It 
was my sad privilege to talk at Brother 
Johnson's funeral-to say words of 
consolation to the great number of 
sorrowing friends and loved ones who 
met to pay a last tribute of respect to 
his memory. Brother Johnson was 
blessed. with more than an average 
amount of this world's goods, but I 
am told that he was always ready to 

-befriend the poor. He was a safe 
counselor in business and enjoyed the 
confidence and esteem of the whole 
community. He was a faithful soldier 
of the cross for fifty-five years before 
his death. This certainly Is a splendid 
reooird for one lifetime. The influence 
of his Christian demeanor and godly 
walk will be felt by those acquainted 
with ll:iiim '1ong after these words of 
eulogy are forgotten. His life is an 
inspiration to us to " press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling 
of Gtlll in Christ Jesus." 

C. S. AUST!~. 

Leonard. 

Ne-ws has just reached me that 
Brother H. F. Leonard has passed into 
the great beyond. Thus a prince and 
a great man has fallen in Israel; for 
he possessed a great mind, a great 
faith, a bumble heart, and a pure life. 
The writer has lost one of his ·best 
friends. He always took an interest 
in tea.ching me lessons in the Bible 
when I was starting in my work, and 
no one in all my travels knew as much 
as lie about the Bible; and no one 
know~ how much I shall miss him, for 
I loved him greatly. The last time I 
was at his house, my brother and I 
sung a. hymn for him-" That City Far, 
Far A way." He loved singing so well 
that r had to sing often for him. Now 
he ba.s gone to that city whose gates 
are open all the day-for there is no 
night there-to await our coming. Cane 
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cov
ers a fine 

brick house in 
Georgia. Money 

was not spared in the 
building, and Cortri'g ht 

JJfetal Shingles were chosen 
because they make the best roof money 

can buy-lighter than wood shingles-tighter 
than any other roof-fire-proof, storm-proof

easily laid by any good mechanic-no solder, no 
,earns, fewer nails, least cutting-no repairs, or tink

ering after laying. 
''1"rite for dealer's name. If we haven't an aqency in yonr locality, full particulars. 

samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actuaHy in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23cl Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Iluren Street, Chicago 

Creek Church has lost its grea.t plllar. 
I loved to hear him preach better than 
any one I ever heard. How sad that 
home and the children will be without 
his wise counsel! The community has 
lost its most useful man. Children of 
his, you have lost your best friend; 
but it will not be long, if you are faith
ful, till you will go to be with him. 
Though not perfect, I know no man 
that loved the Bible more than he. His 
sermons beamed brightly with the Sav
ior's love, and it was plain to be seen 
in all his sermons that he was labor
ing for that rest that remains to the 
people of God. But farewell, my dear 
brother, farewell, though sad it be; 
for you have done so much for me. 
But you are better off than I am, for 
you are done with the toils and sorrows 
of life and have gone where there is no 
death, to await my coming. Sleep on 
1 ill we meet again, some sweet day. 

C. PETTY. 

Reducing the Cost of Living. 

Thinking people are beginning to 
realize that the great increase in the 
cost of living nowadays is due more to 
the clumsiness of the machinery used 
in distribution than any other cause; 

therefore the well informed are taking 
advantage of all short cuts that bring 
the consumer direct to the manufac
turer. This has resulted in a 'number 
of plans to cheapen the cost of manu
factured articles to the consumer. 
None of them has been so successful 
as the club plan of buying .articles of 
value. It enables the consumer to get 
the very best, often at a price below 
what the inferior would cost under the 
usual means of distribution. This is 
one reason why the readers of this 
paper have been so prompt to respond
to the fine offer of the Religious Press 
Cooperative Club, of Clinton, S. C., to 
supply standard sewing machines at a 
price that is less than half the amount 
asked by the regular sewing. machine 
agents. It is a great opportunity to 
Rave a considerable sum on this house
hold necessity. Readers would do well 
to write at once and get the liberal 
offer of this club, which the advertis
ing manager of this paper has invesU
i?;ated and heartily commends as 
worthy of confidence and as doing an 
they promise. 

A soft answer will help to overcome 
bard feelings. 

!Because of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.oo;"'retail. 



SAVE$ 35 ON THIS SUPERB 
. SELF-PRONOUNCING 

INDIA PAPER BIBLE 
This is thafirst time in the 47 years' history of the S. S. Scranton 
Co., known everywhere as the pioneer and leader in reduced 
prices and phenomenal bargains in standard religious books, 
that we are able to present such extraordinary Bible value. 

Regular 
List Price 

OUR 
PRICE We offer for Christmas, or immediate, . delivery, 

THIS INDIA PAPER Delivered Post Paid 

BAGSTER BIBLE 
with its luminous red under gold edges, beautifully clear 
large type, about half the weight, thickness, and bulk of 
the ordinary paper edition. The India paper used in these 
genuine Bagster Bibles is the costliest, thinnest, the whitest, 
the toughest, the most opaque that the world's best mills 
can produce. It has nearly 1,200 pages, including a complete 
Concordance, References and colored maps, so indispensible 
to Teachers, Pastors, Superintendents, Bible Students, Evan
gelists, and Christian Workers generally, but is only seven
eighths of an inch thick and weighs only 19 ounces. Its superb 
silk sewn, leather lined GENUINE MOROCCO leather binding 
is not only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected by its 

PATENTED 
UNBREAKABLE 

BACK 
because of which we absolutely guarantee the binding not to 
break or crease, and to outwear any other Bible. 

A RoH.I Christmas Gift 
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Superintendent, 
or· Friend that will not only delight the recipient, 
but will be a credit to the giver. 

Of ·supreme Importance This genuine Bagster Bible must not 
. · be confounded with the cheap imitations . 

claimed to be printed on "thin" paper or ''Bible'· paper and bound in so-called 
"leather." "Thin" paper and "Bible' paper are not the expensive INDIA paper 
on which this genuine Bagster Bible is printed. The edition is limited and only 
when orders are sent in promptly can we guarantee delivery before Christmas, 
Money cheerfully refunded and delivery charges paid both ways if you do not 
agree that this is the most extraordinary Bible value you ever saw. 

NOTE-For SO eents additional we will lurnisb our Thumb Index 
Edlllon and stamp name in pure gold on outside eover 

THE S. S. SCRINTOll CO., 118 Trum•uH St., Hartford, Conn. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

On the Eldershlp. 
A number of questions have been received on the subject 

of the eldership, with request to answer the:m on the First 
Page. I give these questions and answers, seriatim, as fol
lows: 

1. Is a church a church unless it has elders? 
Most .certainly. It would be deplorable if the Christians 

meeting here and there, worshiping. on the first day of the 
week, did not constitute churches. in their respective places 
because they lack elders. For the word " church" means 
"assembly;" in its specific sense, the Lord's assembly, com· 
posed of men and women " called out" of the world and 
bought by the blood of Christ. One might as well ask, 
then: Can they be the Lord's assembly if they have no eld· 
ers? They are clearly an assembly, and they are also the 
Lerd's. Whether or not they have .all the helps and help· 

3. If there are no men in the church that have the scrip~ 
turaz qualifications, have we a right to appoint others:• --~ 

Absolutely none. To do so would be to bring that dis
aster upon the church which always follows disobedience. 
While Titus was commissioned to appoint elders in every 
city, it was upon condition-namely: "If any man is blame
less," etc. 

4. How many elders ought a church to have? 
Just as many as it has men that answer the divinely re

quired description. " If any man" be thus and so, let him 
serve as elder. If half the congregation were of that de
scription (no danger!), we should have no right to discrim
inate among them. A Zl that have the qualifications, and 
no others, can and should be elders. 

5. By whom should. elders be appointed!' 
All authority is vested in the word of God. It selects the 

men. We only ascertain who the men are that answer to· 
the God-given description, and inform or remind them of 
God's work :llor them, and then by their consent-for they 
must be and should be willing (1 Pet. 5: 2)-the congre
gation is to regard them thenceforth as elders. This should,. 
of course, be done openly, and the proceedings should be 
complied with decently and in order. A true and trusted· 
preacher would perhaps be naturally in the lead in such a 
proceeding. But be it ever remembered that the authority 
tor appointing elders is vested only in .the word of God; 
and in an evangelist or other leader of the proceedings oaly 
in so far as he acts in harmony with that word. 

6. What authority have elders? 
They have the rule over the congregation (Heb. 13: 17), 

but not arbitrary rule (Matt. 20: 25, 26}. The Spirit saith 
expressly that elders MUST 3!iOT LOBD IT over God's heritage. 
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'They should teach the flock, feed them, watch over them, 
take the oversight; and rule by setting a right example, 
and not by wielding a scepter. (1 Pet. 5: 2.) The con· 
gregation, on the other hand, should be subject to them and 
-esteem them exceeding highly for their work's sake. It is 
-evident from this that an unfit man-a " rule-or-ruin ·· 
spirit or one otherwise lacking the requirements-can be a 
great curse to a congregation. Let all take heed to obey 
God in the appointing of elders. It is much easier to put 
a man into a place of authority than to get rid of him if he 
proves unfit. . 

7. What shall a chui·ch do that has no men fit for elders? 
They must necessari{Y do without. The members then 

have the greater obligation to iook after one another, and 
that every one .should do what he can, but without assump
tion of authority or official claim. Let the men aspire to 
'fit themselves for the place of elders and deacons, and as
pire to the work-not, of course, for selfish reasons, but for 
the love of God and the love of souls' sake. There will be 
no difficulty in a church's recognizing a man as elder, when 
beforehand by his life, his interest in God's work and in 
the welfarfl of souls, and by his love and zeal, he has dem
<>nstratecl his fitness. It is a great aim, and worthy of the 
ambition of a Christian. 

... O Mine Eneml}'." 

It falls to the strange Jot of God's faithful messengers 
to be regarded as the world's enemies. There is not only 
no adequate appreciation of them and their work, but they 
are met with hatred and hostile resistance. And yet the 
worllll has no better friends. True, they come, like the sur
gem1, with a, knife. True, they discountenance our fleshly, 
sinful course; they interfere with our easy-going inclina
tiom; they predict dark times ahead for the impenitent 
;;;inner. And their word burns like a fire and strikes blows 
as a hammer. If they soothed and flattered and justified 
.men in their sins, and said, " Peace, peace," when there 
is no peace, they would, no doubt, meet with glad recep
tion; but now do they rufile our feelings and wound our 
sensibilities (so charges the world) and spoil our comforts 
. .and pleasures. 

·when Jezebel had foully murdered Naboth, and Ahab had 
,n,ade himself partner in her crime by taking possession of 
the fruit of Jezebel's sin, the coveted vineyard of Nabotb, 
·Goel dispatched Elijah to Ahab with a message of denunci· 
ation and doom. Ahab was taking survey of Naboth's vine
yard at the very time when Elijah came up-a painful and 
·embarrassing circumstance. This Elijah, this marplot and 
·intruder-he comes at the most inopportune moments; and 
the purpose of his visit Ahab knows only too well. Fear 
.and rage battle in his countenance, and the guilty con
·scien('e needs no accuser, as he turns to the approaching 
prophet and cries out: "Hast thou found me, O mine en
•i>my?" ''I have foun<l thee," Elijah responds dryly, and 
then delivers the scathing denunciation of Jehovah and the 
verdict and sentence of the just Judge. And-lo!-this 
once Ahab does not harden his heart. He humbles himself 
and repents before Jehovah. And quickly comes the word 
"()f Jehovah to Elijah, saying: "Seest thou how Ahab hum
bletln himself before me?" The upshot of it all was that 
the sinner was reprieved and his sentence mitigated. A 
strange "enemy" was Elijah to Ahab, indeed! For God 
is a Goel of mercy and loving-kindness; and his very de
nouncements of judgment upon the heads of the guilty are 
me.ssa.ges of love in. disguise, covered invitations to return 
and find mercy at God's hands and salvation from the im
pending curse. And the messengers he sends are messen
·:gers of blessing, however their brow may be clothed in 
thunder. AI).d such are the faithful servants of God to
-day. Though they rebuke sin and denounce wickedness 
and hold up the mirrors to men's souls, they are friends, 

not enemies; the best benefactors and the most valuable 
assets to all humanity. How beautiful upon the mountains 
are the feet of them that (though they must needs call men 
to repentance) bring glad tidings of good things and pub
lish peace! 

PENTECOST. 

BY JOHN STRAITON. 

There is a common error with reference to fixing the date 
of Pentecost to which I wish to draw attention. Over and 
over again I have heard or read statements like the follow· 
ing from many of even the best-informed of our preaching 
brethren: "Pentecost, the great .feast day of the .Jewish 
dispensation, which came fifty days after the passover." 
The error is in the expression " fifty days after the pass
over." 

That Pentecost means the fiftieth is correct; but fifty 
days after what? "Ye shall count unto you from the 
morrow after the Sabbath, from the day chat ye brought 
the sheaf of the wave offering; seven Sabbaths shall be 
complete: even unto the morrow after, the seventh Sabbath 
shall ye number fifty days."1 (Lev. 2i 15, 16.) Here the 
starting point is given as " the morrow after the Sabbath" 
on which the .Jews brought the sheaf of the wave offering. 
This is a. very different festival from the passover. 

The passover began always on the fourteenth of the first 
month.· Then, as now, the fourteenth day of the month 
would fall on any day of the week and, as years went past, 
on every day of the week. Fifty days from the fourteenth 
of Abib would also fall on different days of the week each 
year. Hence, Pentecost counted in this erroneous way 
would fall on any day of the week. 

Th.i feast of the sheaf of the wave offering was not fixed 
to any definite date. It is well known that the .Jewish year 
did not perfectly correspond with the astronomical year. 
This and the variations of seasons would cause some dif
ference in date of this feast, as it depended upon the time 
the harvest was ripe. But no matter what date it was 
ready, it was always offered on the same day of the week. 
That day was " the morrow after the Sabbath," or thei first 
day of the week. Fifty days from that, counting both the 
first and the last days, terminates on the first day of the 
week. Therefore, Pentecost was always on the first day of 
the week. 

Thi:; is the clay the first ripe sheaf 
Before the Lord was waved, 

And Christ, first fruits of them that sleep, 
Was from the dead received. 

This is the day the Spirit came 
With us on earth to stay-

A Comforter to fill our hearts 
With joys that ne'er decay. 

This day the church of Christ began, 
Formed by his wondrous grace; 

This day the saints in concord meet, 
The Savior's Jove to trace. 

The statement that it was fifty days from the Lord's death 
till the Spirit came is without authority from God's word. 
If any one doubts that, Jet him try to find the evidence, 
and he will find, to use an Irish expression, " it is not there." 
Let us drop tradition and accept the truth and preach it. 

" Strong people who trust in the Lord do not become 
frightened and faint-hearted because the devil and his serv
ants oppose them in doing good. Whenever you work for 
the Lord, the devil gets busy. When you seek to lead a 
sinner to Christ, .John Barleycorn gets busy and has him 
drunk before night. Pharaoh increased the burdens of 
the children of Israel when Moses undertook to lead them 
out of Egypt. They complained that Moses had damaged 
instead of benefited them. We should not expect to over
come evil without a conflict. Satan never yields without a 
most iltubborn fight." 
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

THE COSPEL ADVOCATE ON BIBLE SCHOOLS AND 1 factory hands must necessarily be ' a part of the work of 
the church.'" Our brother makes the same blunder he did 
as noticed in the first paragraph of this article. The ques
tion is not about "the teaching of the Bible in school of 
itself" or on the farm or in the factory. The question Is 
concerning the right of the church to establish. and· run 
schools to teach the Bible. We are commanded of the Lordi 
to teach the Bible as individuals, as families, and as church
es, anrl when we do that we are glorifying him in the church 
as he commands, God himself making the exception for the 
family; but when we establish a Bible school, missionary 
society, organized Sunday school, or any other institutiolll! 
to teach the Bible, we are setting up a human institution 
which robs the church of her glory, and we disobey the 
command of Paul to glorify Him in the church.-D. A. 
Sommer, in Octographic Review. 

COLLEGES. 

Read the Gospel Advocate's article on Bible schools and 
colleges abpve. Without any preliminaries, we notice its 
"Reply to the Octographio Review." It says: " Should. any 
teachers or directors any time in control of any school 
pervert it to one or all the wrong ends mentioned, no one 
should blame the principle of teaching the Bible in school 
to all ages and all classes of pupils," The Advocate has missed 
the point again. We are not talking about "the principle of 
teaching the Bible in school." We have not denied to indi
viduals as such the right to teach the Bible in school. The 
things that we are discussing are, Has the church the 
right to establish schools to teach the Bible? and, Is the 
Nash.-ille Bible School a ch.urch institution? It is on this 
very point that the Advocate and those who stand with it 
are continually confusing the people. Teaching the Bible 
as an individual and teaching the Bible as an institution 
are two things which are quite different, yet two things 
which our brother is continually confusing. The teaching 
of the Bible as done in, the Nashville Bible School and her 
daughters is not done as individual Christians, but as col
leges. The main purpose of the institutions is to teach the 
Bible, as the utterances of the founders and as the very 
name "Bible " attached to them indicate. Hence, all their 
talk about their teaching the Bible being like teaching the 
Bible on farms has no point to it. If their school said 
nothing about the Bible, and a teacher in it took it upon 
himself and was given the privilege of teaching the Bible 
to all whom he could gather together, then there would be 
some similarity between the instances; but the founders. of 
the school establish it to teach the Bible along with other 
subjects, then impress this on the minds of the people by 
putting it in the omcial name of the school, and appoint 
some one to teach the Bible, and call upon the brethren to 
support the work-because they are teaching the Bible. 
Who can truthfully say that it is the individual as such that 
is teaching the Bible, and not the institution as such? The 
mere "teaching of the Bible in school " is one thing, and 
the establishments of schools by the church to teach the 
Bible is something quite different. It is the latter subject 
which we are considering. 

It further reasons that because some of these colleges 
have departed from what is right is no evidence that they 
are all wrong, for Jesus chose twelve apostles and one was 
a thief and a traitor. It is true that some institutions may 
be right in principle, yet may depart in some respects. But 
the comparison is not applicable in this case. If Christ had 
chosen twelve fairly good men, and ten of them had turned 
out to be thieves and traitors and a cloud was cast over the 
rest of them, we would have good reason to conclude that 
there was something wrong with the teaching of Christ. 
Nashville Bible School is the mother., directly or indirectly, 
of all the other Bible schools and colleges among those1 dis
ciples who contend against the innovations of the " Chris
tian Church," and ten out of every dozen of them are as 
unscriptural in their purpose, support, and work as the 
ones we have mentioned. And those that are left are only 
tolerably conservative in the matter. We are not discuss
ing these Bible schools and colleges from the standpoint of 
some fine theory of Brother Elam on the matter, but we 
are discussing them as they really are and as they are said 
to be in the utterances of those who have established them 
and are running them. 

The Advocate again says: "But if teaching the Bible in 
school of itself is 'a part of the work of the church,' then 

·teaching it on the farm to farm hands and in factories to 

"WHY WE BAPTIZE INFANTS." 

BY F. W. SMITH. 

The words at the head of this article may be found la 
the Midland Methodist of October 22, under which Dr. J. W. 
Boswell gives the following reasons for the practice ot 
" infant baptism:" 

We do not baptize infants with a view to their regenera
tion, for, there is no emcacy of a saving nature in baptism. 
We baptize them because they are already in a state of 
salvation-members of the kingdom of heaven. They are 
born such, and are so recognized by our Lord. To us it 
seems reasonable to grant them recognition, jusrt as we d<> 
adults who profess to have come into a state of salvation. 
Baptism has the same design as to both classes-no more, 
no less. In the case of infants we have a more satisfactory 
assurance of their relation to Christ than we can possibly 
have in regard to adults; for in the one case we have the
assurance of Christ, and in the other only the testimony 
of a man. We are as fully justified ·in baptizing one whom 
we know to be in a state of salvation as we are in baptiz
ing one merely on his own profession. In the case of the· 
adult belie1'er we would not hesitate. Why should we hesi· 
tate in the case of little children whom Christ blessed, and 
"to whom," he said, "belongs the kingdom of heaven?" 

Dr. Boswell well says " there is no efficacy of a saving: 
nature in baptism," for all the efficacy to save is in the blood 
of Christ. (1 John 1: 7.) However, the blood of Chl!'ist 
has no efficacy to save any one who does not come in contact 
with it. While the blood of Christ is all powerful to save, 
it cannot save at a distance. The sinner must be placed 
in a certain state for the blood to reach his or her soul be
fore it can be cleansed. What, then, is that state, and how 
is it reached? It is the state of death, Christ's death, 
because he shed his blood in his death. Therefore, what
ever is necessary in order to reach 'his death is necessary 
in order to reach his blood that cleanses from sin. Tll:!.e 
word of God declares that we are baptized into h~ Math. 
" Or are ye ignorant that all we who were baptized into 
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) 
This does not mean that baptism alone puts us into the 
death of Christ, for without faith and repentance preceding 
baptism it would be worthless. 

Now, since Dr. Boswell tells us that infants "are born 
in ~ state of salvation,'' and since one must be baptized 
into Christ's death in order to be cleansed from sin, will 
he not have to get infants out of that " state of salvation·~ 
into which they were born before he c<tn baptize them?' 
I fully agree with Dr. Boswell that infants are born. in a. 
state of salvation, and for that very reason I am quit& 
willing to let the little innocent things alone, for I cannot 
see how it would be at all possible to better their condition,. 
especially by putting a few drops of water on them, which. 
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·we both agree " has no efficacy of a saving nature." But 
the thing that puzzles me is this: How can a Methodist 
·preacher subscribe to the Methodist "Discipline" and thus 
write about infants being born in a state of salvation? 
That document is very explicit on the subject, speaking as 

follows: 

Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men are conceived and 
'born in sin, and that our Savior Christ saith, "Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God," I beseech you to call upon God the 
Father, through our Lord Jesus Christ, that of his bounteous 
gooaness he will grant to this child, now to be baptized 
with water, that which by nature he cannot have: that he 
may be baptized with the Holy Ghost, received into Christ's 
holy church, and be made a lively member of the same. 
{Methodist "Discipline,". pages 257, 258.) 

Now, how can one be "born in sin" and at the same 
time be born " in a state of salvation?" This is a mix
ture not easily comprehended by ordinary minds, and it, 
therefore, behooves Dr. Boswell to throw some light on 
the subject. But, worse still, if, as the "Discipline" af
firms, one must be "born of water and of the Spirit" or he 
"cannot enter into the kingdom of God," what becomes of 
Dr. Boswell's assertion that baptism has nothing to do with 
salvation? He evidently interprets "born of water" to 
mea.n baptism, for he quotes It as authority for performing 
the ordinance. Are people saved out of the kingdom of 
·God? This must be true, or the Iroctor is mistaken about 
baptism ·being a nonessential. He argues thus: "To us it 
seems reasonable to grant them recognition, just as we do 
adults who profess to have comei into a state of salvation." 
Really it seems to me that those born " in a state1 of salva
tion " need no recognition of the fact from any one save 
the Lord. Since baptism can have nothing to do with salva
tion, it does seem to be magnifying "water" very much in
deed to make a few drops the medium of recognition of 
those who are already saved, especially since they cannot 
4XJ1niprehend the sign of recognition. 

Dr. Boswell is quite sure that "baptism has the same 
·design as to both classes-no more, no less." A few quota
_tions from holy writ on the subject will sound a little dif
ferent from his assertion, granting that infants are born in 
a state of salvation. "And now why tarriest thou? arise, 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on his 
name." (Acts 22: 16.) Adults were not taught to expect 
the remission of past sins before baptism, but the Doctor 
·baptizes infants because they are already saved! He says: 
"We are as fully justified in baptizing one whom we know 
to be in a state of salvation as we are in baptizing one 
mereiy on his own profession." Is it not a little strange 
i:hat our friend failed to accompany this assertion with 
some Bible proof? No, not at all, for he had no such proof 
to offer. Now the biggest baby baptizer that ever lived on 
the American continent, Henry Ward Beecher, is quoted in 
the " Wilkes-Ditzler Debate," page 173, as saying: " That 
he had no authority from the Bible for the baptism of 
infants, and that 1he wanted none; . . he had the 
same divine authority for it that he had for making an ox 
yoke--it worked well, and, therefore, it was from God." 
What a reason for practicing a thing in the name of Christ! 
·There is this difference between " infant baptism" and an ox 
yoke-viz.: I can find the words " ox " and " yoke " both in 
the Bible, but not one syllable can any one find in that 
book about " infant baptism. The Doctor closes with 
the question: "Why should we hesitate in the 
·case of little children [infants he means] whom Christ 
'blessed, and ' to whom,' he said, ' belongs th& kingdom of 
'heaven? ' " There is the best reason on earth why he and 
every one else should hesitate, and not only hesitate, but 
::absoiutely refuse, to practice so-called "infant baptism"
viz.: because God has nowhere authorized such practice. 
The only authority. any being on this earth has for bap- · 
•tizing another is derived from the comtliission Christ gave 
·to llis apostles after·· his resurrectiOn; He said: "GO ye 

into all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole crea
tion. He that believeth ud is baptized shall be· saved; 
but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 
15, 16.) The slightest glance at this commission reveals the 
fact that only believers are proper subjects of baptism. 

CHRISTIAN UNITY. 

J:\' WI 1.1.1.\\[ J:llOl>E!'<. 

[Of the author of this article, Dr. C. M. Yater, of Roswell, 
N. M., writes: "Brother Rhodes is about eighty-five years 
old and attended Bethany College when Alexander Camp
bell was one of the teachers. He has been preaching some 
fifty-five years, and I think you will agree with me that he 
offers the only basis for the much-discussed Christian union. 
Brother Rhodes has recently come to us from the "digress
ives," their practices at this place having diverged so far 
from the spirit that prompted the reformation that he could 
not stay with them longer. He is now one of the loyal and 
active workers and is a great help in our church and Sun
day-school work."] 

The question of Christian unity involves two distinct 
problems. First, what is Christian union, that we may 
know how to labor for it and recognize it when we find it? 
Second, on what are we to unite, and· what is the basis or 
bond of union? As to what Christian union is, it is perti
nent to inquire, what was that union under the apostolic 
teaching? If this is not the model, then there is no stand
ard for it and we can never know how to attain it or when 
we do attain it. It did not consist in a great ecclesias
ticism, with a president, bishop, or pope, and a multitude 
of subordinate officers with a human creed and church gov
ernment, or in a confederation with a series of articles for. 
harmony, a compromise of difference, a give"and-take game, 
eliminating the things about which we could not agree. 
Nothing of this kind existed or was attempted by the apos
tles; so in the restoration of the apostolic churches it will 
not be found. The unity which ,they did require of the 
saints was "unity of the faith and .of the knowledge of the 
Son of God." (Eph,; 4: 13.) This unity, being taught by 
the Spirit, is called "the· unity of the Spit~t" (Eph. 4: 
3); and that teaching, the•• bond of peace;" thus the teach· 
ing of the Spirit becomes the bond or .basis of Christian 
union. To illustrate this "unity of the· faith,"· Paul adds 
that it consists in believing in "one God and Father of all;" 
·· one Lord," " who is head over all things to the church " 
( Eph. 1: 22) ; " one faith "-that is, believing the same 
things; "one baptism;" and "by one Spirit all 
baptized into one body " ( 1 Cor. 12: 15), and hence " one· 
Spirit" and "one body," making "one hope of your call
ing." If this, and this only, is not Christian union illus
trated by the apostolic churches, then we are forever barred 
of instruction, and a model for it and the search' for a di
vine union is hopeless; but if it is the" unity of the Spirit," 
wherein have we failed to attain it? We seem to haYe 
failed in the "unity of faith" by establishing a Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Lutheran, Episcopal, and Catholic faith on 
their respective creeds, disciplines, and confessions of faith, 
making denominationalism. They are so diverse and dis
tinct that they have a separate place of worship, a minis
ter after their kind, and very rarely meet and worship to
gether; and by their distinct ecclesiasticisms they "lord it 
over God's heritage, making " lords many" instead of "one 
Lord;" and instead of the "one baptism" we have three 
formulas-sprinkling, pouring, and immersion-for three 
distinct purposes-viz., to dedicate to God and save the 
babies from original sin, to induct into the denomination 
because they are saved, and of a believing penitent " for 
the remission of sins;" and instead or the " one body " we 
have as many bodies as denominations. So that this age 
seems very eminent in preventing an answer to the prayer 

. of Jesus and the salvation of the world from sin. 
The ~ivine creed ~nd bond of Christian union is the in

spiration of God under the ·•new covenant." 
1. The church is a divine institution and must Jaave a di-
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vine creed for its faith and practice. A human creed 
makes men more human and less "partakers of the divine 
nature." 

2. This creed has in it the wisdom of an all-wise God, 
hence from age to age needs no revising, amending, or re
pealing, in contrast with the wisdom of men. "For the 
wisdom of this world is foolishness with God." (1 Cor. 
3: 19.) As evidence of this, the product of no two ecclesi· 
astic counsels ever harmonized with each other, hence are 
divisive instead of unifying. 

3. It has the authority of God and of the Christ, who has 
all authority in heaven and earth given to him. (Matt. 28: 
18.) No man can disregard its mandates without rebellion 
against God and Christ. 

4. TMs new covenant is the " everlasting covenant " of 
prophets and apostles (see Isa. 61: 8; Jer. 62: 40; Ezek. 
37: 26; Heb. 13: 20), hence is universal, adapted to all time 
and conditions of civilization as a bond of Christian union. 
All human creeds are divisive, erring, temporary, and with
out divine authority. 

5. It has, in the four Gospels, or evangelists, the full 
proof of the Messiahship of Jesus of Nazareth; hence it is 
the source of faith. For" many other signs truly did Jesus 
in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in 
this book: but these are written, that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye 
might have life through his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) 
Hence " faith cometh by hearing the word of God" (Rom. 
10: -17), and" with the heart man believeth unto righteous
ness·· (Rom. 10: 10). 

6. This creed has the one central truth that Jesus of Naz
areth is " the Christ, the Son of God,'' which, accepted, 
makes all he said or authorized to be said true and divine, 
and is the dividing line between fidelity and infidelity, and 
of which he said: "Upon this rock I will build my church; 
and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it" (Matt. 
16: JtH8)-making it the foundation trutli of his church. 

7. This creed has the only true and divine confession of 
faith-viz., that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God." God 
twice made this confession orally before men. Jesus made it 
under oath, and for it was condemned to die. And Jesus 
said: " Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, 
him will I confess also before my Father which is in 
heaven." (Matt. 10: 32.) Paul said: "If thou shalt con
fess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in 
thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved. For with the he;irt man believeth unto 
righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation." (Rom. 10: 9, 10.) No man can reject this con
fession o-f faith and be saved, but no human confession of 
faith ever made is essential to man's salvation; it is broad 
enough for all the faithful and obedient, and narrow enough 
to exclude infidelity and disobedience. 

8. This God-given creed has in it " all things that pertain 
unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that 
hath called us to glory and virtue " { 2 Pet. 1: 3) ; and " all 
scripture given by inspiration of God . is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect, thor
oughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17), 
ans that which Paul calls " that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect, will of God " (Rom. 12: 2) . It has all the truth 
and essentials of all human creeds and confessions of faith 
without the human and nonessentials. No man who ac
cept& it, and it only, loses any truth or receives any error. 
It is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
of the new covenant. 

9. This creed and bond of union is the word of God and 
the " sword of the Spirit " ( Eph. 6: 17) ; and " the word of 
God is quick [l~ving], and powerful, and sharper than any 
two-edged sword" (Heb. 4: 12), and the gospel, "the power 
cf God unto salvation to every one that believeth" (Rom. 

1: 16), and is the gospel which Paul preached to _the Co
rinthians, " which also ye have received, and wherein ye 
stand; by which also ye are saved, . . . unless ye have 
believed in vain" (1Cor.15: 1, 2), and by which men are 
" being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorrupt
ible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever. For all flesh is grass, and all the glory of men as the 
flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower there
of falleth away: but the word of the Lord endureth for
ever. And this is the work which by the gospel is preached 
unto you " ( 1 Pet. 1: 23-25). Hence this creed holds in 
its ~acred embrace the destinies of Adam's fallen race. No 
human creed ever had power to save lost humanity or to 
unite thll saved " in the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace." (Eph. 4: 3.) 

10. This is the genuine apostles' creed given by them, as 
the Spirit guided them "into all truth" (John 16: 13), 
to the church of the first century, and by which they tri
umphed over Jewish envy and prejudice, Grecian philoso
phy and Roman idolatry and power, and breaking down 
" the middle wall of partition " between these divers pee· 
pies and making of them "one new man, so making peace; 
. . . that he [Jesus] might reconcile both unto God in 
one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby." 
{Eph. 2: 14-16.) If the inspiration of God, or the gos
pel in its simplicity and purity, had such marvelous power 
to harmonize discordant humanity then, a return to the 
faith and practice of the apostolic age is God's plan to unify 
conflicting and discordant Protestantism. As the wisdom 
of the wise has utterly failed, we must learn that the wis
dom of God alone can accomplish Christian union and break 
down the middle walls of denominationalism. 

11. Human creeds are the embodiment of human wisdom 
and experience. Faith in them is faith in men and human 
wisdom instead of faith in God, and is not "the command
ment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations 
for the obedience of faith." (Rom. 1: 16-26.) Therefore 
Jesus said, "In vain they do worship me, teachin,g.{or doc
trines the commandments of men" (Matt. 15: 9), and, 
" Thus have ye made the commandment of God of none 
effect by your tradition" (Matt. 15: 6.). Hence human 
creeds, by their divisive influence, are one of the greatest 
impediments to union on the inspiration of God. This di 
vine creed, " the inspiration of God under the new cove· 
nant," teaches that the immersion of a penitent believer i11 
the name of Christ is Christian baptism. This has never 
been disputed. All others are in dispute and, hence, a 
source of strife and division. This contention is not be
cause the lexicons define the Greek to "immerse" or "sub
merge " or because the classic Greek uses it for " dip " or 
" sink," but because the inspiration of God aflirms that it is 
both a burial and a resurrection. " Therefore we are bur
ied with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even 
so we also should walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 4.) 
" Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen 
with him through the faith of the operation of God, who 
hath raised him from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) Whoever 
cannot accept the word of God for evidence is not ready for 
Christian union, for "without faith it is impossible to 
please" God. A substitute, proven by a long course of hu
man logic and wisdom, believed and obeyed, is faith in the 
logic and wisdom and obedience to men; and instead of 
"the glory of the Father," men get the glory. Until we 
can " receive with meekness the ingrafted word," which is 
able to save your sools" (James 1: 21), Christian union, 
the answer to the fervent prayer of Jesus, and salvation 
of the world are in the dim distance. 

12. The inspiration of God gives titles to his chosen, in
dividually and c~Uectively. The divine use of these is a 
strong contribution to Christian union. The su~titutioll 
of human titles dishonors God, is deceptive, repudiates the 
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divine, and creates confusion and disregard for God and his 
use of names and titles. 

13. The inspiration of God under the " new covenant " 
teaches the divinity of the Old Testament, and that " what
soever things were written aforetime were written for our 
lsarning, that we through patience and comfort of the scrip
tures might have hope" (Rom. 15: 4); and Paul affirms 
concerning Israel: "Now all these things happened unto 
them for ensamples ["types "-margin]: and they are writ
ten for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world 
are come" (1 Cor. 10: 11). The Old Testament is, there
fore, both educational and monitory, but is no part of "the 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus," which Paul af
firms "hath made me free from the law of sin and death." 
(Rom. 8: 2). "For ye are not under the law, but under 
grace." (Rom. 6: 14.) And Paul said to Israel: "Before 
faith came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto the 
faith which should afterwards be revealed. Wherefore the 
law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we 
might be justified by faith. But after that faith is come, 
we are no longer under a schoolmaster." (Gal. 3: 23-25.) 
"Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be 
Jiustified in his sight." (Rom. 3: 20.) Thus confirming 
the prophetic statement, "Behold, the days come, saith the 
Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the house of 
Israel, and with the house .of Judah: not according to the 
covenant that I made with their fathers" (Jer. 31: 31, 32), 
applied by Paul to the covenant under Christ (Heb. 8: 8, 9). 
Hence we say the Old Testament is divine, educational, and 
monitory, but not of authority for God's people under the new 
covenant and the " in~piration of God under the new cove
nant." What James ( 1: 25) calls the " perfect law of lib
erty" is our creed, the basis and bond of Christian union, 
the only hope of Protestantism for liberty, peace, and har
mony. 

14. By taking the inspiration of God for the bond of un
ion, we have Jesus as the foundation Person of the king
dom-" For other foundation can no man lay than that is 
laid, which is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 3: 11); and the foun
dation facts of the gospel-the death, burial, and resurrec
tion of Jesus (1 Cor. 15: 1-4); also the foundation truth 
that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God" (Matt. 16: 15-18), 
on which Christ built his church; and the foundation wit
nesses to his Messiahship-"And are built upon the foun
dation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
being the chief corner stone" (Eph. 2: 20), making Jesus 
the chief evidence of his own divinity. This gives us Jesus 
from a divine standpoint, in contrast with that of Renan, 
the great French infidel, who said he was the finest speci
men the race ever produced, but not divine, and that of 
the destructive critics who teach that he was wholly a 
prociuct of nature, denying his miraculous conception, pre
existence, and the veracity of the divine record. 

15. In taking this creed for our faith and practice, we 
kave all the safeguards and restraints thrown around Chris
tian character which divine wisdom saw we needed; then 
an the liberties beneficial to us are carefully protected. 
"Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." (2 Cor. 
3: 17.) "Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made us free." (Gal. 5: 1.) James (1: 25) 
says: "Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty." All 

human creeds take from us part of our blood-bought and 
divine liberties, and, like the law, is a yoke on the neck of 
disciples (Acts 15: 10), making us the servants of men and 
some man our master. Jesus said: "Neither be ye called 
masters: for one is your Master, even Christ." (Matt. 23: 
10.) Among our liberties, we may prefer this or that ren
dering of any text; but if no reputable translation sustains 
a doctrine, it must be discarded as human, and hence detri
;mental to Christian union. In advocating Christian union 
on the inspiration of God under the new covenant, we do not 
include theories, opinions, conclusions, constructions, or 

interpretations of the word of God (these are the private 
property of men), but the Bible itself. If any text is 
proven to be a mistranslation or interpolation, it is no part 
of the word of God, who put into his message to men what 
he wanted in it, and his omissions weri:i intentional. God 
does nothing by accident. To supplement his message 
shows disrespect for the wisdom of God's silence .. Neither 
justice nor reason can hold men responsible to a law that 
does not say what it means nor mean what it says; hence 
the Bible must teach what lexicons and the law of lan
guage imply, as any literary work, neither more nor Jess. 
'" Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of 
any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in 
old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake a& 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost." (2 Pet. 1: 20, :ll.) 
Thus we must eliminate from the bond of Christian union 
all that is human, because men cannot harmonize on it, and 
it Jacks the wisdom and the authority of God, and would 
convert the union from a divine to a human institution. 
l\Ien who are unwilling to accept the word of God as a bond 
of union are unfit for it for want of faith, for " without 
faith it is impossible to please" God. This accounts for 
the failure to effect Christian union after diligently advo
cating it for a century. Denominationalism, with its creeds. 
and confessions of faith-that is, faith in men-does not 
inspire a high grade of confidence in the word of God and! 
fit men for Christian union on it. 

WILLIAMSON COUNTY MISSION. 
BY ANDY T. B.ITCHIE. 

My last protracted effort was at New Liberty, where at 

Yery few brethren are trying to keep house for the Lord. 
Owing to unfavorable weather and some serious trouble 
caused by either a true or false report as to the misconduct ·..-~ 
of one of the leading members, the meeting was of short 
(mration and conduciYe of no visible good. I came home 
from there to make preparations for a trip to Alabama, 
where I had promised a meeting; but just before I was 
ready to start, a message came, saying: "We have decided 
to put our meeting off till spring, as the weather is soJ un
usually cool we do not believe a meeting would do any good 
now." Just on the heels of this a promised meeting in, 

Arkansas fell through; so I have been out of work for sev-
eral days. I am now making preparations the second time 
for a trip to Arkansas. This trip will consume the fifth 
Sunday in November and the first Sunday in December. 
The remaining part of this year belongs to the bretlb.ren-
who are supporting this work. Who wants to use me? 

I have arranged to farm the coming year, hence will only 
have July, the latter half of August, all of September, and 
the early part of October I can give to protracted,meeti.ngs. 
Who wants that time? Do not wait till spring to ask, foll' 
all will be promised. Address me at Madison, Tenn. 

KAISER WILHELM AND THE BIBLE. 
I often read the Bible. I like to read it every night. A 

Bible lies on a table at my bedside. I find the most illeau
tiful thoughts expressed in it. I cannot understand how it 
is that so many persons pay so little attention to the Holy 
Scriptures. Can any one read the Gospels and other por
tions of the Bible without feeling convinced that the word& 
contain a simple truth, established on unquestionable facts? 
·whenever I have to make a decision, I ask myself what the 
Bible would teach me to do in that particular case. The· 
Bible is to me the fountain from which I draw light and 
~tr:ngth. I.n hours of sorrow a apressio.n I seek r, nso--
lat10n therem.-Kaiser Wilhelm. "'; \, ,~ \!:_ •.• 

\,, ' I.. 
It was :\Iassinger who said;\r, 1~~~"1~'t-" ·. c.J' (;,JI"' 

An innocent truth can nev~ Bflnd in need ~ 
Of a guilty lie. · 
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An Earnest Prayer. 

From the China Inland Mission there comes a picture of 
a man seventy-two years old starting out with his bundle 
of books, selling or giving away his Bibles, and explaining 
the precious words to the people. Before leaving on an ex
tended and tedious journey he was overheard praying: 
"Prepare men's hearts to receive the Word. Help me to 
give my testimony. Don't let conceited men argue with me. 
Don't let the books get wet. Show me how to get over the 
swollen rivers. Don't let the dogs bite me. Take rnre of 
iny wife." It is said that never in all this man's travels 
has he been once molested. He"lp thou our unbelief, O 
Lord! Teach us to pray in faith and as we should real
izing that "to them that love God all things work to~ether 
for good, even to them that are called according to his pur
pose:· (Rom. 8: 28.) 

Our Danger. 
Our country, the grandest and best country on earth, the 

country that has led all the nations of Europe during ,the 
last twenty-five years in nearly all the most important re
forms, is in peril. Immodest and indecent influences have 
converted secret vice into public vice and solitary vice into 
social vice, and are in danger of converting our fair land 
into a seething Sodom. Unless the tidal wave of moral 
laxity and social degeneracy which is sweeping over our 
country is arrested by those who are in position to command 
public thought and public sentiment, what the end will be, 

~ no one can tell. We need a revival of modesty and purity 
I of heart aud life.-Herald and Presbyter. 

The· above is to the point and well said. We must hate 
and lc:.athe sin of every description. We should fill our 
hearts with the pure and good, for what is in the heart will 
-come out in the life. Our daily papers should cease to pub
lish so much scandal and vice. The vices published in the 
-daily press lead others to commit similar crimes. 

tleveir Complain. 
A good rule for Christian workers is that one about being 

"always encouraged, but never satisfied." No matter what 
the discouragements may be, there is always a bright side; 
and when the earthly prospects are the da,rkest, they are 
always "as bright as the promises of God." But there is 
never a time nor place for folding the hands and relaxing 
the efforts as long as the hands have in them strength for 
labor. As the results of hard labor in the cause and church 
<>f CbrisQl.come in, be thankful for them, rejoice in them, 
but go o:ftland on to accomplish something of the vast deal 
that yet remains to be done.-Herald and Presbyter. 

receive the power that wlll make us able to • run, and net 
l.Je weary,' and to ' walk, and not faint.' But unless we run 
we shall not advance, and unless we advance we shall not 
attain.'' · 

Our faith must Jay hold of the promJses. It must be a 
faith that comes out, speaks out, and obeys. A dead, in
active faith never yet run the race. The faith that is too 
craven and cowardly to come out never blesses the soul. 

The Protection of Birds. 
The laws for the protection of birds, recently passed by 

our national Congress, are the strongest and best that w;e 
have ever had. :Migratory birds now have protection whe.n 
going from one State to another. Heavy penalties rest on 
those who deal in or import plumage of song birds. The 
nation has come to realize, in answer to long-continued 
agitation, that we cannot afford to slaughter our birds. It 
we wish to continue in the business of raising fruit and 
grain and cotton, we cannot permit the selfish' ruthless 
and idiotic slaughter of the feathered friends' that ar~ 
providentially provided for our protection. Let every per
son who has a good heart and good brains be arrayed on 
the side of the government and its wardens in the enforce
ment of the laws and the protection of the birds.-Heraliil. 
and Presbyter. 

The children of our country should be taught the value 
of birds to our growing crops of fruit, grain, and cotton. 
They live on the insects that prey upon our growing crops 
and destroy them. The boy is brutal who needlessly and 
with a ruthless hand slaughters the birds which are 01u· 

friends and helpers. 

How to be Humble. 
Humility never sees itself. And we cannot cultivate 

humility by striving for it. One who writes that " humility 
is at once the most necessary and the most difficult of all 
the Christian graces for flesh and blood to practice " quotes 
the lines: 

" 'Tis so rare, so delicate a thing, 
That if it dare to look 1,lpon itself 'tis gone
And they who venture to esteem it theirs 
Prove by the very thought they have it not.'' 

To turn forever away from self is to enter upon the path
way of humility. But it takes a power beyond our own to 
abandon self; and Christ is that power. Receiving him as 
our life, and fixing our whole gaze upon him, we 'may so 
forget self that others, unknown to us, will see in us the 
selfiess humility of God.-Sunday School Times. 

i 
We enjoy many blessings, for all of which we ought to 

'be thankful. There is no time given us for murmuring and 
complaining. We should always do more and more in the 
service of the Lord. Instead of being self-satisfied, we 
-should devote our talents to the accomplishment of what yet 
rema.ins to be done. If we are what we should be, we can 
never be satisfied while doing nothing in the kingdom of 
God. 

Humility is the most admired virtue, and yet it is the 
least practiced. In order to travel upward, we must first 
travel downward. HumJliation comes before exaltation. 

· God exalts the humble man. "Humble yourselves there
fore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you 
in due time.'' (1 Pet. 5: 6.) If we do not humble our
selves, God will abase us. "And whosoever shall exalt 
himself shall be humbled; and whosoever shall humble 
himself shall be exalted." (Matt. 23: 12.) If we would 
lose sight of self and selfish interests, we must rely on. 
Christ for strength and succor. He says to us as he did to 
Paul: "My grace is sufficient for thee: for my power is 
made perfect in weakness." With Paul we should say: 
" Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my weak
nesses, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. Where
fore I take pleasure in weaknesses, in injuries, in necessi
ties, in persecutions, in distresses, for Christ's sake: for 
when I am weak, then am I strong." (2 Cor. 12: 9, 10.) 
Losing sight of ourselves, we should glory only in the cross 
of Christ. This is the way to be strong. If we are truly 
humble, we are making sacrifices for the salvation of the lost. 

,, 

The Christian Race. 
Every act of obedience is prompted by faith. The wor

ship that is not of faith is sin. " Therefore let us also, 
seeing we are compassed about with so .great a cloud of 
witnesses, lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth 
-so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race 
that ls set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and 
perfecter of our faith." (Heb. 12: 1, 2.) We enter by 
faith; we walk and run by faith. Alexander Maclaren 
says: "By faith we enter on 'the race;' through faith we 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

ADDl!lllSSlllS OJ' MISSIONAl!IlllS : Otoshige Fu;llmerl, Takahagi, 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmoaa, Chiba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
JJ'. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bl11hop, 904 West 
JJ'elferson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mr11. C. G. 
Vincent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan: Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Nalnl Tai, U. P., British India ; Mr. and 
Hra. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of JD. S. Jelley, Jr. 

POSTAL INFORMATION : Intematlonal post-oftlce money order1 can 
lie bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however 
111111&1!, the cost will be ten cents. A cheek on any of the banks In 
America Is good In Japan; personal checks are as good as any. 
Tb.e money Itself is accepted by the bank&. The ordinary postage 
oa, letters Is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

"A Further and a Final Word." 
BY CLARA BISHOP. 

I, too, need a " further word " in answer to what Brother 
McCaleb has to say concerning me and our work in Japan, 
is the Gospel Advocate of Noverl'lber 6. I hoped the matter 
ended, but I must say this further. 

As to Brother McCaleb's statement that he sent me a 
copy of his article to the papers, I will say that I had no 
intimation of the contents of his article until I saw it in 
print in the Advocate. If he sent one to me, it did not reach 
me. It is true that he wrote the warning to me that he 
had sent such an article to the papers and that I would 
lie given ten days to change my plan. 

Knowing Brother McCaleb, I knew that he would feel it 
his duty to step in and take charge of <>ur work; so I 
wrote to him in the manner quoted in his article. At the 
time, I did not know whether I would keep the work per
manently or what I would do with it. My plan was not 
settled, as lhe friends who were with me at the time know. 
H was my plan to keep the work in my hands until I could 
know what to do. This I have succeeded in doing. I have 
also succeeded in supporting the work to the present time. 
I could do it had I the time and strength. There are friends 
who are helping and who will continue to help. I insisted 
on reporting to the papers so a~ to avoid confusion in the 
minds of the people. The Japanese workers have kept me 
informed each week and I have kept up with the work. So 
K am still of the opinion that Brother McCaleb acted where 
he had no right to act, and in a manner that to me seems 
unchristian. 

As to "conferring with my fellow-workers," I have con
ferred with the Japanese church itself. I have consulted 
their wishes and have planned accordingly. Had advice 
come from my "fellow-workers" in a cot~rteous, Christian 
way, I would have been far from resenting such advice. 

As to paragraph two of his article, I will say that in 
saying what I did as to a "predecessor," I meaat no clis
rnspect nor discredit to Brother Snodgrass and his labors. 
K do not know how much work this bro'her did nor any
thing of his success as to baptisms. I only know the \\·ork 
we took. I sail' that we could Qot find a half dozen mem
bers when we took the work. I do not rely on me:nory only 
for these facts. Brother McCaleb insists that this is an 
incorrect statement. To be sure that I was correct, I 
wrote rn Brother Hiratsuka to look up the old church 
Tegister and find how many members were to be found at 
Koishikawa when Mr. Bishop and he took the work. He 
says: "At present there are two membere of Brother Snod
grass' work, Mrs. Tanaka and Mrs. Matsomoto. All others 

were lost or dead before I came." Quoting from a printed 
article by Mr. Bishop, he says: "I took over the property 
and began work at Koishikawa on February 22, 1903. Many 
had been baptized. I 1cas able to locate three worthy mem

bers." Mr. Bishop had the work a short time before Brother 
Hiratsuka began' to work with him. This .short period was 

used in reestablishing the work and laying new founda
tions. I still say that we inherited a small shell of a 
chapel and less than a half dozen memberc. 1 have never 
intimated that these are all that Brother SnQ(lgrass bap
tized. I feel sure that he baptized many more; but these 
are all that we have of his work or had at the time we rnok 
the work. 

The chapel is a "shell." J:i'or years we have neeclec! a 
decent church building in the big city of Tokyo. Before 
our return to Japan, Mr. Bishop started a campaign for 
funds to build a new chapel, but during thos<o two years 
he had not the strength nor time to follow up his plant:. 

In all that I have written on the subject under discussion, 
I have tried to state facts correctly. I was with the work 
from the beginning. I lived through it. I know the true 
facts better than others can know. I emphatically state 
that the work we have at Koishikawa is the result of '.\lr. 
Bishop's and Brother Hiratsuka's labors, together with the 
little that Mrs. Kato (my Bit>le woman) and 1 accomplished. 
I must also give credit to Brother and Sister Klingman for 
the work they did at Koishikawa during our furlough in 
America. While the work was still in Mr. Bishop's hands, 
Brother Klingman kindly looked after it and had good 
results from his work. 

I am sorry Brother McCaleb alludes to my grief in the 
manner he does. He said: " In the midst of grief our sister 
was busily maturing her ' plan.' " I do not know how best 1 
could have shown my love for my husband than to have 
busied myself in trying to carry out his plans and to plan 
for the work that he loved. God alone knows the depth 
of my grief and sorrow. What man thinks matters not 
to me. 

As to the"fact that " Sister Bishop has happily changed 
her mind," I have not changed my mind. After proper 
time, consideration, and consultation with the Koishikawa 
Church, I have arranged for the work. Brother McCaleb's 
opposition has not caused me to "change my mind." I 
had never made up my mind as to a permanent plan for the 
work. The arrangement for the future of the work did not 
rest solely with me. To my mind, the Japanese Chriscians 
were the ones most concerned and the ones to be consulted. 
It would not have been right to thrust upcm them some one 
with whom they did not wish ro work, I have tried to do 
right in the matter. I believe I have. Goel alone knows 
and can judge. 

We shall insist that thif' be final. Sister Bishop de'> ires 
the privilege of announcing soon who shall succeed Brother 
Bishop in .Japan. I am sure no one would deny her this 
pleasure. The work demands that an early announcement 
be made. I know Brother McCaleb has no desire to take 
charge of the work personally. The first letter I r.ecfi\-ed 
fr'om him on this subject suggested the person ,,.H15 could 
handle the work most adYantageously. As Sister Bbhor> 
suggests the same person and proposes to turn over th~ 

work to him. I can see no reason for any misunderi'tand
ing, and pray that all interested in the Japan mission will 
work for its advancement. J. C. :wcQcm'''" 

ACKNOWl..IEDCMENT. 

Japan, Shimousa, September 19, 1913.-Dear Gospel Advo· 
cate: I thank you very much for the check for ten dollars, 
which was given the name of "unknown party," to assist 
in this humble work in Japan. You shall be blessed for 
what you have done in the name of our Lord Jesus Ghrist. 
Our work is going on very well. We had one baptism last 
month. Now that the autumn is come, we are ready to 
work hard again. Please pray for us and our work in this 
backwoods of Shimousa. Again I thank you for the o.ffer
ing. :!\fay the Lord bless them abundantly. 

O'rOSHIGE FuJD10RI. 
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THE NEW CONCRECATION AT SHELBYVILLE, TENN, 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

_The Shelbyville meeting came to a close on Sunday night, 
. November 16, having continued over three Lord's days. It 
was a glorious meeting throughout. Being denied the 
ehurch building, we made use of the courthouse, and were 
greeted with excellent audiences until the close. 

Upon &iur arrival in Shelbyville, it was asserted that we 
bad come to "cause division;" but in reply to this charge 
we showed that our purpose was only to heal, as far as 
possible, the divisions already existing there, Immediate
ly, therefore, we set about laying a careful and sure foun
dation for the desired unity. We showed, first, that with 
the division already existing there God was not well 
pleased; second, that the spirit of Christ demanded that we 
be " perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the 
same judgment" (1 Cor.1: 10); third, that those respon
sible for the division should speedily repent, and thus re· 
store the unity which had been disrupted; fourth, that 
whereas there was painful diVision in Shelbyville and we 
were occupying precisely the same positions occupied by 
the entire church in Shelbyville for nearly forty years be· 
fore there ever was division, therefore the division was 
wholly chargeable to those who now differ from us, and 
hence from the original stand taken and maintained for 
forty years by the whole church at Shelbyville. 

I repeatedly asserted our earnest willingness to lay down 
any practice of ours not authorized by the New Testament, 
and insisted that the Spirit of the Master demanded the 
same willingness of the other party as well. I pressed the 
point.that the unwilling party in this matter 'YOUld clearly 
n;anifest an unchristian spirit, or the spirit of evil-the 
11chismatic and divisive spirit-and this itself would serve 
to fasten the guilt upon the really guilty party. 

In view of this unquestionable truth and logic, we pub· 
'licly called for a meeting with the minister and board of 
the Christian Church .for the purpose of trying, in a kind 
and Christian spirit, to locate the cause of the division and 
take· scriptural steps to eradicate it for the sake of peace 
and the will of the Master. This public appeal being ig
nored, we sought, personally and by messengers, to provoke 
:a meeting as desired; but this likewise was ignored. For 
a week and a half we continued our appeal in the name of 
the Master, urging our opposing brethren to reconsider our 
·proposal and act, unless they deemed our proposal unscrip
tural, ·in which case we requested that they tell us wherein 
they considered our demand unscriptural; but to all this 
they turned the deaf ear, save one or two who really de-
1Sired the meeting called for. It was Friday before the 
-close of the meeting on Sunday night when the final deci
sion was handed us, and this authorized us to say to the 
people that the Christian Church totally ignored our re
.quest for this or any other meeting looking toward the 
unity of the two bodies. 

but would offer to compromise with the brethren after my 
departure. This gave a new definition to the situation 
and showed a worse spirit than ever. They would be will
ing, we learned, to roll the piano out and compromise with 
us. But we could not compromise anything. Answering 
this publicly, we showed we were standing on the old foun
dation, where the apostles and even the original church in 
Shelbyville stood, and had nothing to compromise, save the 
truth, and it was certain we would not compromise this. 

All our pleadings and patience and forbearance being de
spised, we promptly called a meeting of all who proposed to 
withdraw from the wicked element in the Christian Church 
which meeting was held in the courthouse on Su~day after'. 
noon. This meeting showed the positive withdrawal of 
fully fifty, and more nearly sixty, of the former members 
of the Christian Church, including a few-perhaps a 
dozen-who had been meeting at the courthouse. These 
brethren handed me the names of four men whom they 
recommended to serve as elders and five whoin they rec
ommended as deacons (some having served in the Chris
tian. Church), whom we appointed to their respective posi
tions amid the thankfulness and solemn rejoicing of the 
hearts of the whole congregation. 

Let the Christian. Church in Shelbyville never again say 
it contends for a " Thus saith the Lord," and, above every
thing, let it never again preach there a sermon on " Chris
tian unity." It is thoroughly convicted before the people 
of Shelbyville as being opposed to both, and it can only 
" make good " in th~se by taking its stand with us upon the 
only possible ground of unity and faith. Our withdrawal 
from them is fully sustained by the word of the Lord; 
hence the Spirit of Christ, beyond the denial of any man, 
is with those who withdraw, and not with those withdrawn 
from, seeing the withdrawing was at his positive command. 
Let not any man deceive himself by trying to believe we 
have made a mistake in withdrawing, and that, therefore, 
his worship with those withdrawn from can be acceptable 
to God. This wo\lld be equal to r.ejeeting. the wisdom and 
authority of the Holy Spirit, by· whom we have undeniably 
proceeded. in. this matter. The Christian Church in Shel~
ville ls an empty shell of religious pretense, if the authority 
of the New Testament is valid. The Spirit, like a bird, 
has flown. But we love our erring brethren, and shall 
never cease to keep the door ajar for their coveted return. 
'l'he one desire of our heart is to see them all return to 
the New Testament. To this end we shall watch, we shall 
wait, we shall labor, we shall pray. We feel the need of 
you, brethren; and though we cannot leave God's word to 
fellowship you, we shall never cease to yearn for your com· 
panionship and help as we tread the uneven pathway of 
life. Our heart, brethren, goes out to you. For your sake 
the tears are flowing as we write these lines. You may re
ject our kind pleadings for years, but our love for you will 
live till death. Our actions were not because we did not 
love you, but because our love for you could be thus best 
expressed-in obedience to Him who loves us both and 
makes this law for the good of us both. Brethren, grieve 
not the Holy Spirit because of your love for the wisdom 
and inventions of men in religion, though our tears may 
as a river flow. Reconsider your rash choice, and show 
your better judgment and the manliness which we believe 
still lies stifled in your breast. .We have .faith in you, that 
when you come to yourself you wlll see the need of chan
ging your course and wlll find comfort in the hearts and fel· 
lowship of your now despised brethren. 

If an unkind thought or feeling or desire toward our err
ing brethren was expressed through our lips in Shelbyville 
or has been written upon t'hese pages or lurks even in the 
silent depths of our heart, we pray both God and the bretb-

Our earnest and loving pleadings for unity in the name 
·Of the Master being thus laughed at, we were left with but 
two alternatives-namely, either to sell out to them unto 
-disobedience to the Holy Spirit's demands, and with them 
"laugh at his pleadings for unity, or else withdraw from 
them, and thus keep the unity of the Spirit in t.be bond 
·of peace. In view of such passages as 2 Thess. 3: 6, 14; 
Rom. 16: 17, 18, this latter became our painful duty. This, 
·therefore, ·we announced we would do, because forced to it 
·by their refusals to consider any ground of unity with us; 
and yet we so disliked to do this that we would put it oft 
·till the very last thing, hoping even then it could be 
:avoided. Hence we did not fully separate ourselves until 
-the afternoon of the last day of the meeting; but they re
·malning obstinate until the very last hour, we could wait 
no longer on them, since, too, we had been informed they ren to forgive it, for we are conscious of only the klndliel!t 
intended to ignore us stoutly while I was in Shelbyville, feelings and the sincerest love toward all. 
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11 BIBLE THINCS BY BIBLE NAMES." 

BY M. C. K, 

A friend calls our attention to the following article in 
the Apostolic Way, a paper published at Corpus Christi, 
Texas: 

WILUNG To "JINE." 

In the Gospel Advocate of May 1, 1913, M. C. Kurfees 
says: "'Sunday school' with many persons means an inde
pendent organization with its different officers separate and 
apart from the church, and meeting on Sunday to study 
and teach the Bible; while with many others it means noth
ing more than that individual Christians, or a whole church 
for that matter, meet on Sunday to study and teach the 
Bible. The Gospel Advocate and many other persons be
lieve in the latter, but not the former; and in doing the 
latter, ·they have nothing and do nothing that cannot be 
read in the New Testament." 

Strange, is it not, gentle reader, if " they have nothing 
and do nothing that cannot be read in the New Testament," 

. that they cannot find a Bible name for it? What name in 
the New Testament is, applied to the thing that constitutes 
the Gospel Advocate's kind of Sunday school? What did 
inspired men call the thing, please? And why does not the 
Gospel Advocate call Bible things by Bible names? If it is 
"the church,'' why call it" Sunday school?" Is the Gospel 
Advocate on the road to Babylon? 

Of the very things that constitute a Sunday school of any 
kind Brother Kurfees says: "God says nothing on these 
points either one way or the other." (Gospel Advocate, 
September 29, 1910.) This clearly reveals why the 
name Sunday school is used-the Bible says nothing 
about it. And the Faithful Witness' kind of Sunday school, 
of. which Brother A. McGary says, " It is no more a part of 

the church, or the church at work, than the Odd Fellows•· 
lodge or any ether fraternal order," can be found in the 
same cl:i.apter and verse of the Bible. They both stand on 
digressive ground, for " obedience and disobedience r.o God 
are found in doing what God commands and reje~ting 
what is not commanded." 

Now, I suggest that the Gospel Advocate and the F:i.ithful 
Witness each open its columns and each affirm thb uropo
sition: "The Sunday school of which I,--, am a member i1:, 
t>criptural in origin, doctrine, and practice." 

I am willing to "jine., the one found in the Bible. 
Union City, Ga. H. C. HA!l.Pll!."R. 

It is quite an easy matter to deal. with an article like 
this, so far as meeting and confuting :the point it attempts 
to make is concerned; but it is not so easy to deal with it 
if one wishes in the meantime, out of sheer interest' for the 
cause of God at large, to kindly advise such critics how 
they could best serve the interests of that cause. Here, for 

. example, is a critic calling for a " Bible name " for the 
specific act of " individual Christians, or a whole church 
for that matter," when they " meet on Sunday to study and 
teach the Bible." We frankly tell him that there i.s no
"Bible name " for this specific thing, for the simple reason 
that, specifically, it is not found in the Bible. Generically 
it is found in the Bible abundantly in all those precepts and 
examples where Christians are commanded in general terms 
to preach and teach the word of God in " all the world," to. 
" the whole creation," and " always " and " as we have op
portunity" to "the end of the world;" but should we as
semble a number of people at some specific time, say, Tues
day afternoon, to do this work, and this critic should call 
for a " Bible name " for this " Tuesday-afternoon school," 
we would again have· lo make what he would probably re· 
gard as the very humiliating confession that we cannot find 
it in the Bible. 

Again: "Strange, is it not, gentle reader, if" our critic
and his class " have nothing and do nothing that cannot be
read in the New Testament, that they cannot find a Bible 
name for " preaching the gospel every night in the week 
consecutively for an indefinite number of weeks, or what is 
sometimes called a " protracted meeting" which they hold?' 
Please understand us here. We know that, generically, pro
tracted meetings are taught all through the Bible, and we 
are for them. heart and soul wherever there is an opening 
to conduct them; but, specifically, they are not in the Bible 
any more than the " Tuesday-afternoon class." This critic 
objects to Christians meeting on Sunday to study and teach 
the Bible; but presumably he thinks it all right to meet 
some other day for that purpose. Well, what day is itf· 
Come, now, let us have it! Please excuse us, too, from 
hearing any passages just here that authorize t~aching the 
word of. God " always " and everywhere. " as we have op-. 
portunity." Following our critic's principle, we here call 
for two things: (1) The specific day or time to which Chris
tians are limited in teaching the word of God. (2) We 
want the Bible name for it. 

But our critic is specific in his demands and pointedly 
asks: "What name in the New Testament is applied to the 
thing that constitutes the Gospel Advocate's kind of Sun
day school?" Sure enough! Well, it is the "name" 
which our critic will find in the same chapter and verse 
that authorizes a church to preach the gospel every night 
consecutively for a whole .week. "The Gospel Advocate·s 
kind o'f Sunday school" is nothing more nor less than in
dividual Christians teaching the word of Gbd to persons on 
Sunday at any hour which does not conflict or interfere 
with doing the acts of worship appointed for that specific 
day. 

There is not an instance in all the word of God where a 
church preached the gospel at a given place for three weeks 
in succession every night in the week. Well, when our 
critic does a· thing like that, " what did inspired men call 
the thing, please? ... "And why does not" our critic "call 
Bible things by Bible names?" "If it is' the church,' why 
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call it" " protracted meeting?" " Is" our critic "on the 
1·oad to Babylon?" 

Instead of the proposition suggested by our critic, we 
suggest that he first affirm: " The protracted meeting which 
I, --, conduct is scriptural in origin, doctrine, and prac
tice." 

When he gets this proposition proved, possibly he will be 
convinced that individual Christians may teach other in· 
uividual Christians or sinners the word of God on Tuesday. 
'Thursday, or any other day in the week, even on Sunday, 
provided it be at an hour that does not interfere with the 
worship ordained for that specific day. 

ALL SHOULD TAKE PART. 

Brother Lipscomb:· Our only leader moved away about 
a month ago, leaving us with only three male members, . 
who refuse to come and take the lead. Since then we (the 
ladies) have been trying to carry the work on. There are 
one or two members who seem to think we should not do 
this, but let the work go dPad. Gr:ACE LASSETER. 

Buchanan, Ga. 

\\'hen the work goes dead, what becomes of the workers? 
'The work is given and the workers are called to do the 
work that the workers may not die spiritually. To die 
spiritually is to go down without God to ruin. The work 
-0f conducting the church and its worship is that the chil· 
tlren of God may feed thereon and grow spiritually and be 
fitted to live with God. How and whence the idea came 
that men and women can be one and grow and live in 
-Christ without an active and continu,ous service of God, I 
do not know. For a man or woman to find himself or her
self alone or with only a few in the church is not a license 
to them to do nothing, but it is a providential and divine 
call on them to go to work to convert and save the people 
around them. Sometimes one' or a few members in a com
munity doing nothing to build up the church and save the 
sinners around them will represent their need as a Mace
donian call for helpers. In this they misrepresent them
selves and the teaching of the Bible. In Macedonia there 
was not a soul that had ever heard of Christ the Lord. No 
community that has a Christian in it can make that call. 
A community that has one or more has a call and occasion 
from God to go to work to convert the unconverted. The 
question is, will they do this work and answer this call, 
<Jr will they join the "do nothings" and go down with them 
to ruin? I know of no precept or example in the Bible, in 
either the Old Testament or the New Testament, that justi
fies the idea that men and women can be saved when indif
ferent and negligent of the worship of God. 

There is among these brethren and sisters a wrong-a 
very.£ommon wrong. It is that a few are leaders and must 
do everything. The others sit around and do nothing. 
This is all wrong. Every one ought to be urged to take a 
part in reading, in prayer, singing, and in any and all work 
and worship of a church. The best excuse I ever heard for 
nonattendance at church was that he attended several years 
and was never called on to take any part in the service; 
he had never been asked to read a chapter, select a hymn, 
make a prayer, nor even to sweep the floor, and he felt 

-that, with nothing to V.o, he was out of place at church. It 
is the best excuse for not attending. These brethren and 
sisters have gone along in this way. One man did the 
serving; the rest of the brethren sat around, chewed to
bacco and spit on the floor, or something else no better. 
The one moved away; and the Lord has not made tobacco 
chewing, spitting on the floor, or other useless practices 
as a part of the worship, and these ask to give up going to 
church. 

The sisters wish .to continue the meetings and the wor· 
ship. They are right in this. It is as much the duty of 
the sisters to meet and worship God as it is of the breth
ren. They are to work in a different way or order. God 
.made the man first and put it on him to lead in his service. 

They sometimes do as these do. They refuse to do it. God 
recognizes this as a sad state of affairs when women and 
children have to seek out and teach his people. But the 
women have to do it when the men will not. They became 
prophets, teachers, and leaders under the Jewish Jaw. The 
same rule holds good now. At Philippi this occurred: 
"And on the Sabbath day we went forth without the gate 
by a river side, where we supposed there was a place of 
vrayer; and we sat down, and spake unto the women that 
were come together." (Acts 16: 13.) The men were not 
there, except as Paul and his company attended; but the 
women met at the place of prayer. They met and did not 
forego prayer and service to God because the men were not 
there. It is right for the brethren to lead the worship. If 
they refuse, the women should meet to pray and worship 
God themselves. The women ought to meet and engage in 
the service of God. The only question is, Is it right to do 
it with the men present? The women ought to be mode~t 
and unassuming, and make all understand that they do it 
only because the men will not. In doing this they wm 
serve God and kindly reprove and encourage the brethren. 
But I know of no law or example that people who are in
different to the service of the church will be saved. Do any 
of you? 

REPLY TO THE OCTOCRAPHIC REVIEW ON BIBLE 
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES. 

BYE. A. E. 

Read on pag<i 1179 of this paper the Octographic Review's 
reply to my second article under the above heading. My 
article published in the Review stands for itself; but it is 
not fresh in the memory of our readers. To publish Brother 
Sommer's replies in this paper six months after my articles 
appeared puts the cause I represent to that much dis
advantage, if it could suffer from such disadvantage. This 
cause, or that for which the Gospel Advocate contends, is 
clearly stated as follows in the first three paragraphs of the 
article Brother Sommer is reviewing: 

Almost all schools and colleges teach " ethics" ancl. 
"moral philosophy." The best text-book in the world on 
" the sciilnce of human duty " and the philosophy of morals 
is the Bible. All " ethics" and " moral philosophy " which 
differ from the Bible are wrong and should be discarded 
from all schools. Why lead students far down the road of 
human " science" of duty and philosophy of morals to drink 
from some muddy and foul stream, when they can ancl. 
should drink at once from the pure and free-flowing foun
tain of all morals and all duties to God and man-the Bible? 
Whatever any school teaches of good morals, gentle man
ners, integrity, probity, true manhood and noble woman
hood, comes from the Bible, as the light of the moon from 
the sun. Why walk in the shadows of moonlight, when we 
have the unclouded meridian splendor of the king of day? 
It is not for " theological schools"-" Bible colleges " in 
the sense of " preacher manufactories" and upholders of a 
special and privileged class that in any way favors the 
clergy or that helps in any way to fasten such a half-mendi
cant set upon the church-that the Gospel Advocate con
tends. To teach a few preachers how to make sermons on 
what are called " doctrinal subjects," to lecture to them on 
how to debate and how to meet the points of the denomina
tions to fill them with a partisan spirit, etc., lead into secta
riani~m. To teach some things about the Bible as "our 
doctrine " and " our position" is purely denominational. 
To teach the Bible as a theory, and not something to be 
practiced in all its precepts and principles, is pharisaical. 
To say, and do not, is hypocrisy. The contention of the 
Advocate is that the Bible should be taught as a whole, 
in its fullness, from Genesis to Revelation-its facts, its 
examples of good and godly characters, its warnings against 
evil, its precepts, its promise of the life that now is as well 
as of the life to come-namely, industry, economy, self-help
fulness, self-denial, useful employment in honest occupa
tions, honesty, uprightness, integrity, truthfulness, relia
bility, and all its business principles, duties to neighbors, 
to civil governments, home duties and responsibilities, and 
implicit submission to God at all times and in all things. 
To teach a part of the Bible in school a part of the time to 
a part of the students, in order to hold pupils and to gain 
pupils, because there is a growing demand for the Bible as a 
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text-book in schools, is a misuse of the principle for which 
the Advocate contends. 

Should any teachers or directors any time in control of 
any school pervert it to any one or to ~11 _the wrong e:r;ds 
mentioned, no· one should blame the prmcrple of teachmg 
the Bible in school to all ages and all clas!ses of pupils as the 
greatest text-book in the world on correct and s~cces_sfu,~ 
business principles, good morals, gentle manners, ethic~. 
"moral philosophy,'' "civic righteousness," parenthood, fillal 
duties, domestic duties, and relationship to man and God. 

The Gospel Advocate is not set for the defense of the 
declarations of the " leaders" from whom the Review 
quotes; if they should all be wrong, that would not affect 
the principle of teaching the Bible in school. Hence the~e 
declarations are eliminated from this discussion. Neither rs 
the Advocate set for the defense of any perversion or mis
management of any school. Jesus chose twelve apostles, 
and one was a thief and a traitor. 

Now, who has "missed the point?" Let our readers go 
carefully over these paragraphs, which the Review has had 
before. it for study "for six months, and note the things for 
which I am not contending, as well as that for which I am 
contending, and see if I have " missed the point." I have 
a sort of feeling that I hit it a center lick. 

Brother Sommer says: ''We are not talking about the 
principle of teaching the Bible in school." This is exactly 
what I am " talking about," and what I said six months ago 
I was "talking about," as my articles most clearly show. 
Since we are agreed on this, we have no controversy, for 
see again that for which I said six months ago I am not 
contending. The questions of " church schools," "preacher 
manufactories," "theological schools,'' the names of schools, 
the means of raising money for schools, the clergy, a 
favored class, etc., were eliminated from this discussion six 
months ago. The Advocate has declared all along that it 
holds such to be unscriptural. 

Brother Sommer further says: "We have not denied to 
individuals as such the right, to teach the Bible in school." 
Again, we are agreed. For the privilege of exercising this 
right I contend. This granted, and there is no controversy. 
But when Christians are denied the exercise of this right, 
what are they to do? What good is a right that cannot be 
exercised? Suppose under Roman Catholic influence, or 
Jewish influence, or any other influence, Christians are 
denied the right to teach the Bible in school, what should 
they do? Or suppose through any sectarian influence they 
are denied. the right of teaching the whole Bible in school, 
what should they do? Should they submit and subject their 
children to such influences, or should. they build schools in 
which the children can be taught with other studies the 
greatest book in the world? Fill· children in school with 
worldly ambitions and the spirit of the world in general, 
destroy the awe of God and reverence for his word which 
all should have, and put the great principles of truth and 
virtue and Christianity itself in the background until they 
have finished a collegiate course or university course, and 
they will be then almost, if not quite, beyond the reach of 
the gospel. Shall the schools of our country and the educa
tion of our children be turned over to the world, or to 
denominational influences, or to the Jews, or to the Roman 
Catholics; or shall we build schools in which, with other 
necessary branches of learning, the Bible as a whole can 
be taught? Am I missing the point again? What is all 
the education of the world-art, science, philosophy, litera
ture, the highest polish, the richest culture, the greatest 
learning-without God and Christ and the Bible? Wh~n

e¥er the Bible is left out of school, God is left out, Christ 
and the Holy Spirit are left out, the greatest principles and 
true philosophy of life and heaven are left out. 

Brother Sommer denies " the right of the church to es
tablish and run schools." If I understand him, so do I. 
But he says I " blunder" and " confuse the people." I do 
not do so intentionally, and I think not unintentionally. 
But cannot I with equal grace and force say he has "missed 
the point," "blundered," and "confused the people?" For 
I have repeatedly stated that· I am not conten~ing for 
"church schools,'' etc., and for the things he is condemning. 

I do not contend that "the church" has the right to estab
lish a school to teach anything else, or to establish any
thing else to teach the Bible; it has no right "to establish 
and run" a "church paper" any more than a "church 
school." Is the Octographic Review a "church paper?" 
If it is not a "church paper," what kind of paper is it? Is 
it a religious paper, a Christian paper, a denominational 
paper, or a worldly paper? Well, then, since two or six or a 
dozen or more Christians, can " establish and run a paper " 
in order to teach the truth-the Bible-can they not also 
" establish and run schools " upon the same rights in order 
to do so? 

What is a "church school?" In order for a school to be a 
" church school," it must indeed be " established and run" 
by " the church " as such; " the church " must appoint its 
directors, control it, and it must b8 amenable to the 
church. A "church paper" is one established by "the 
church,'' managed by "the church," whose editors are 
appointed by " the church,'' whose teaching is dictated by 
" the church " and must be swallowed by the members of 
"the church," and whose literature is destroyed sometimes 
when not pleasing to "the church." A school thus con
trolled is a "church school." 

We are not discussing any particular school; but the 
Nashville Bible School is: no more a "church school" than 
the Gospel Advocate and Octographic Review are " church 
papers." It was not established by " the church,'' is not 
"run" or controlled by "the church,'' is not amenable to 
" the church;" and, on the other hand, it does not assume 
or seek control of "the church," or of the preachers of 
''the church," or any work of "the church " To the extent 
that any B'chool or anything else seeks control of the 
church, the teachers of the church, or any work of the 
church in any way, it transgresses its bounds, seeks to 
become an ecclesiasticism, and 0 is unscriptural and anti
scriptural. The school whose purpose it is to make preach
ers, or to make a favored and special class of preachers, 
to locate preachers, etc., builds up a clergy, ruins the .preach
ers, binds upon "the church" the burden of supporting 
such a class of m~n and their families, transgresses the 
word of God, and turns the church gradually from its scrip. 
tural way. " By slow degrees, by more and more,'' every 
departure from the New Testament order of things has been 
made and every ecclesiastical power has been built up. 

Because some congregations of their own accord have con
tributed to a school it is not a " church school" any more 
than it is a "world school" because men of the world have 
likewise contributed to it. 

A LETTER TO AN INQUIRER. 
BYE. G. S. 

The following paragraph was written to be sent as a 
private letter by special request; but the name and address 
were lost before it was addressed, and so we publish it that 
the party may see the answer. I hope no one henceforth 
will aslr me to answer questions privately. 

The passage inquired about (1 Tim. 4: 14) says a gift 
was given Timothy " by prophecy, with the laying on of 
the hands of the presbytery." The presbytery was an as
sembly of elders, thus plainly indicating"that at least some 
of the elders in those days were inspired, and that by this 
inspiration those elders imparted a gift to Timothy; and 
that was evidently the purpose for which hands were laid 
on Timothy, but not to ordain him to office. There is no 
office in the church of God in the sense of authority as 
used in earthly governments. But hands were laid on 
abundantly by Christ and by inspired men in the first age 
of the church to work miracles and to impart gifts of the 
Holy Spirit. Hence, I do not understand that hands were 
ever laid on any one as an ordaining ceremony. Men were 
appointed as elders and deacons to do certain work in 
the church; but the word "appoint" does not invo!Ye any 
ceremony of laying on hands. 
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THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK AS A SABBATH HAD 
ITS ORICIN IN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

BY H. S. MILLER. 

T~e Bible teaches that there would be an apostasy, or 
fallmg away from apostolic Christianity. Paul says that 
the " day of Christ" shall not come except there be a " fall
ing away first, and that MAN OF SIN be revealed, the soN oF 
PERDITION; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that 
is called God, or that is worshiped." He further declares 
that Christ will "destroy with the brightness of his com
ing" " that Wicked," or the " man of sin." He is still in 
bis full power at Christ's second coming. He also stated 
that the "mystery of iniquity doth already work." (2 

Thess. 2: 1-10.) This system was at work in Paul's day. 
Again, we read: "After my departing shall grievous wolves 
enter in among you, not sparing the flock. Also of your 
own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to 
draw away disciples after them." (Acts 20: 29, 30.) The 
prophet Daniel gives full details of this falling away. 
Chapters 2, 7, and 11 give the inspired forecast. In Dan. 
7: 25 we read of this apostate power: "He shall speak great 
words against the Most High, and shall wear out the saints 
of the Most High; and he shall think to change the times 
and the law." (Revised Version.) We need only deter
mine whether history records what the Scriptures of Truth 
have foretold. It abundantly does. All Protestant schol
ars agree in applying this prophecy to the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy, including those of yoll:r own church, Brother 
Sewell. 

We will submit a few of the scores of authentic references 
we could give to show the origin of Sunday as the Chris
tian Sabbath. These extracts are the finding of men re
nowned for their learning and veracity, and all of whom 
were first-day observers. They are honest, intelligent men, 
and we cannot help it that their testimony must be as it is. 
Neander, the greatest of all church historians, who, though 
he wrote prolifically after this extract was written, has 
never contradicted it, says:·" The festival of Sunday, like 
all other festivals, was only a human ordinance, and it was 
far from the intentions of the apostles to establish a di· 
vine command in this respect." (Rose's Translation, page 
186.) Again, from Chambers' Encyclopedia: "By none of 
the fathers before the fourth century is it [Sunday] identi· 
fied with the Sabbath, nor is the duty of observing it 
grounded by them, either on the fourth commandment or 
on t"f],e precept of Christ or his apostles." The Library of 
Universal Knowledge says: "At what date Sunday, or the 
first day of the week, began to be generally used by the 
Christians as a stated time for religious meetings, we have 

no definite information either in the New Testament or in 
the fathers of the church." Sir William Domville says: 
" Centuries of the Christian era passed away before Sunday 
was observed by the Christian church as the Sabbath. 
History does not furnish us with a single proof or indica

tion that ·it was at any tirne so observed previous to the 

Sabbatical edict of Constantine in A.D. 321." Kitto sa.ys: 

A.D. 365, mind you. The Sabbath was still kept then, you 
see. 

Let us see whelher Catholic seholars will testify to doing 
what Paul and Daniel said they would do. Cardinal Gib
bons, for years Rome's highest official and most prorr.inent 
member in America, in a letter on October 3, 1889, instructs. 
his secretary to write thus: "I write to you to assure vou 
that you are correct in your assertion that Protesta~ts 
in observing Sunday, are following, not the Bible, whic~ 
they take as their only rule of action, but the tradition of 
the church. The Catholic Church chunoed the dav from 
the last to the first day of the week.'; Another. Jetter, 
dated li'ebruary 25, 1892, runs: " In answer to your first 
question, ( 1) 'Who changed the Sabbath? ' Answer: The· 
holy Catholic Church. (2) 'Are Protestants following the 
Bible or the holy Catholic Church in keeping Sunday?' 
Answer: The Protestants are following the customs intro
duced by the holy Catholic Church." Again, in his book, 
he says: "You may read the Bible from Genesis to Hevela
tion, and you will not find one line authorizing the sancti· 
fication of Sunday. The Scriptures enforce the religious 
observance of Saturday, a day we never sanctify." (" Faith 
of Our Fathers.'') Priest Enright says: "I have repeat
edly offered one thousand dollars to any one who can prove 
from the Bible only that I am bound to keep Sunday holy. 
There is no such law in the Bible. It is the law of the 
hol11 Catholic Church alone. The Bible says: 'Remember· 
to keep holy the Sabbath day.' The Catholic Church says: 
'No! By my divine power I abolish the Sabbath day, and' 
command you to keep holy the first day of the week.' And 
lo! the entire civilized world bows down in reverence to 
that command of the holy Catholic Church." Space will 
alow me but one more testimony. Archbishop Ryan says: 
"Of course Father Enright is right. There is not a word 
in the New Testament about Christ's changing the day. On 
the contrary, he always observed the Sabbath, the seventh~ 
day. The church alone is a.uthority for the transfer frorn, 
Saturday to S-unday." 

A word now in anticipation of your rebuttal, Brother· 
Sewell. Doubtless you will try to establish first-day "ap· 
pointment" from the Bible instead of admitting that it 
was done by the Catholic Church; but you have convinced. 
me that you do not believe Acts 20 furnishes sutlicient evi· 
deuce to establish that "appointment;" for after you ex-· 
liausted its support, you say, added to the disciples' exam
ple, the teaching of history "shows conclusively that it wa8' 
the will of God that they should do so" (meet on Sunday J •. 

Revelation is sutlicient for even yourself; history must 
add its testimony before it is "CONCLUSIVE.'' You are quite· 
right and honest about insutlicient scriptural evidence, in
deed. As to l Cor. 16: 2 furnishing evidence of a public 
meeting, all hinges on what the expression "by him" means. 
In his Greek Lexicon, Greenfield translates it: "With one's. 
self-i. e., at home." The Vulgate and Castellio, Lati.n ver
sions, have it: "With one's self; at home." Three French 
translations render it: "At his own house; at home." So 
also Luther's translation, the Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, 
and Swedish; and these renderings are furnished by a first
day observer. Add to this damaging evidence Paul's refer
ence to this same matter in 2 Cor. 9: 1-5, and we learn that 
he felt it " necessary" to send " brethren " to " go " " and 
make ·up beforehand " this " bounty," lest when he should 
come to get their contributions he would find the Corinthian 
church '.' unprepared." But if they met each Sunday and 
put their means "into the treasury," there would be noth
ing to " MAKE ur," and they would always be " prepared" 
unless the treasurer embezzled the funds. So.surely 1 Cor. 
16: 2 furnishes no evidence for a public meeting being com· 
mantled on any on:e. 

Personally, I became a seventh-day observer through a 
study of Daniel's prophecy and. by reading a series of arti-

"Nor do the writers in any instance pretend to allege any 
divine command or even apostolic support of the first day." 
("Encyclopedia of Religious Literature.") Space forbids 
us multiplying quotations at length, but the truth of the 
above statements is positively confirmed by the Council of 
Laodicea, which decreed the following in A.D. 365: "Chris

tians must not Judaize by resting on the Sabbath, but must 
work on that day, rather honoring the Lord's day, and, if 
they can, resting then as Christians; but if they be found 
Judaizing (resting on the Sabbath), let them be anathema 
(accursed) from Christ." ("Index ~anonum," page 259.) 
From this, too, we learn that Christians are still keeping 
the Sabbath. So exteniilively was it kept that the develop
ing apostasy was so aiarmed for its rival day, Sunday, that 
legal steps were taken to put an end to the Sabbatizing, cles written by Cardinal Gibbons, in which he proudly as-
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sert.ed that the Roman Catholic Church changed the day. 
I reasoned thus: These scriptures positively teach that a 
Homan power would think (and only think) to change 
>God's law. The Roman Church says she did it. This was 
~onclusive. The Bible says she would; she says she did. 
I had to believe it. But since Sunday sacredness was a 
·child of Romanism, set up in opposition to God's law, when 
I kept Sunday, knowing this, I worshiped not God, but the 
pope who commands Sunday. I read in my Bible that the 
·Ten Commandments, Sabbath included, are called " his cov
.enant, which he commanded you to perform" (Deut. 4: 
13); again, "My covenant will I not break, nor alter the 
thing that is gone out of my lips" (Ps. 89: 34); that God 
would write his law in the believers' hearts for all time 
(Jer. 31: 31-34); that Christ said that he would not destroy 

ca jot or tittle of the law; that he taught his disciples to 
.carefully guard the Sabbath in his prophecy of the over
throw of Jerusalem (Matt. 24: 16-20), and Jerusalem was 
not destroyed till A.D. 70. I recall, Brother Sewell, what 
disposition you made of this text without any scriptural 
warrant whatever. But, Brother Sewell, would not the Sab
'bath have been the very best day upon which the Chris
tians could flee, if they did not keep it? Why, you recall 
that in B.C. 63, when Pompey captured Jerusalem, the Jews 
·did not even molest hif' army on the Sabbath, while it made 
the most deadly preparations even inside the wall to cap
ture the city. With such regard for the Sabbath by the 
.Jews, could the Christians choose a better day in which to 
flee, if they did not keep it? Josephus further says that 
when the Roman army approached Jerusalem in A.D. 70, 
it found that all the men had gone there to the feast, so 
that the cities about Jerusalem were empty; so no one 
would have troubled the disciples had they wanted to flee. 
It is often said that the gates of Jerusalem would be locked 
·On the Sabbath, and, therefore, the disciples could not flee. 
But the text says: "Let them . . . in Judea flee to the 
mountains." Surely all Judea did not have a wall about it, 
-did it? So I found the Sabbath perpetuated forty years 
THIS side of Calvary. I read that the disciples kept the 
:Sabbath just after the crucifixion; I learned that Paul said 
he NEVER offended "against the law of the Jews," which 
positively included the Sabbath; that he believed and 
taught only what M'oses and the pro:flhets taught (see Acts 
:35: 8; 24: 14; 26: 22), and I knew that they taught us to 
keep the Sabbath, never the .first day; and, finally, that the 
Tedeemeq will keep the Sabbath in heaven, which adds one 
more to the many proofs that the Sabbath was never abol
ished. So what was I to do? I simply could not keep Sun
day any longer. I began to keep God's Sabbath, the sev
.enth day. What else could I do, Brother Sewell? 

REPLY BY E. G. S. 

The above is purely a work of supererogation. I told 
him from the start that I would not defend the idea that 
the seventh-day Sabbath has been changed into the first 
-day of the week. So now he has thrown away his time 
and labor in this article, and has lost a good opportunity 
to have said something that might have been of some ben
-Gfit to his cause. I do not dispute, nor have I ever dis
iPUted, ·that Catholics make the claims he says they did. 
But the thing that surprises me is that he puts them for
ward as reliable witnesses in anything after putting them 
down as the lawless, wicked power foretold in Second Thes-
11alonians. He has thus destroyed. the testimony of his own 
witnesses. Suppose they do make that claim; must we, 
therefore, admit,that to be the origin of the first day of the 
week, and upon that ground throw away the day on which 
.Jesus arose from the dead, and the day also on which the 
disciples are to meet to break break? Nay, verily. Such 
a claim on the part of the Catholics is a presumptuous 
one-just the thing Paul foretold of them when he said 
they should "think to change times and laws." The whole 

thing is too absurd to waste time on. We did not receive 
the first day of the week from the Catholics, but from the 
divine word of God. It matters not what the Catholics did 
or said. They have not one particle of authority to med
dle with that divinely appointed day. 

But instead of wasting time with things so absurd and 
irrelevant, we turn to the word of the' Lord for authority 
regarding the first day of the week. On the evening of 
the same day that Jesus rose from the dead the disciples 
met together, and Jesus met with them, and said: "Peace 
be unto you." Then in eight days they met again, which, 
as we understand it, was the next first day of the week, 
and Jesus met with them, and again said: "Peace be unto 
you." It is very significant that the disciples of Jesus held 
these meetings on the first day of the week, and that Jesus 
met with them and spoke so approvingly to them. Then 
the meeting spoken of in Acts 20: 7, where it is distinctly 
said that they met on that first day to break bread, fixes 
the fact that the disciples were in the habit of meeting 
regularly on that day to break bread; and the fact that the 
inspired apostle Paul met with them and so heartily in
dorsed their course, having remained a week to be with 
them on that day, makes it a divine example for the meet
ing of Christians on the first day of the week to break 
bread. The very way this meeting is mentioned shows it 
to have been a regular custom to meet on every first day of 
the week for that purpose. But in the above he ridicules 
the force of that passage and says that I myself showed 
that I did not believe that this passage establishes author· 
ity for meeting on the first day of the week. He evidently 
made this charge in a dying struggle to break the force 
of it. But there the passage still stands, with all the force 
of divine authority for meeting on the first day of the week 
to carry out the will of God on that day. He may ridicule 
it at his own sweet will all the rest of his life, and there 
it will still stand when he is dead and gone, showing the 
divine appointment from Heaven for all Christians for all 
time to meet on that day to keep up the worship of God 
and the memory of the death and resurrection of Jes us, the 
Savior of sinners. It is a vain attempt for him to try to 
break up the authority and appointment of Heaven in any 
such way. Every time a man makes that sort of an at· 
tempt to crush out the word of God, he shows his desper
ation in his own effort to sustain a human theory against 
the plain word of the Lord. 

'J'hen, again, in 1 Cor. 16: 2, where the inspired apostle 
Paul positively commands service on the first day of the 
week in connection with the contribution, you try to break 
the force of that passage by intruding the word " him " in 
that 'passage, for which there is no sufficient authority. 
The word you render " him " is not a personal pronoun, but 
a sort of reflexive pronoun that may appropriately be ren· 
dered "itself." A very noted scholar and commentator, 
James l.facknight, renders that verse thus: "On the first 
day of every week let each one of you lay somewhat by it· 
self, according as he may have prospered, putting it into 
the treasury, that when I come there may be then no col
lections." This is a very plain and literal rendering of 
that passage, and is self-explanatory. Every word of it 
harmonizes completely with Acts 20: 7, where the Chris
tians of that pla{:e met on the first day of the week to break 
bread. This passage shows that the church at Corinth had 
a treasury, in which their contributions were to be placed, 
::;o he could get the contributions of which he had spoken 
without hindrance when he should call for them. So here 
again is positive divine authority or appointment of the 
first day of the week as the assembling and worshiping day 
for the Lord's people, the church of the living God . 

You give challenges and defiances from those from whom 
you quote to show even a single passage from the New Tes
tament where the first day of the week was ever conse
crated as the Sabbath. You can challenge and defy as 
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much as you please. I am not set for the defense of any 
such errors, as I have already informed you. But I have 
shown plainly that the Sabbath day, with the whole Jewish 
law, has been set aside, and that the first day of the week 
is a different day, and was appointed as the assembling and 
worshiping day of Christians, and that the laws of the 
seventh-day Sabbath were never bound upon the first day 
of the week. The first day of the week was never one time 
in all the New Testament called the" Sabbath day;" it is a 
different day, established for a different purpose. Now, 
why do you not show at least one passage after the death of 
Christ where Chril"tians were required to meet and worship 
on the Sabbath day? I am very sure that you know that 
you can show no such passage. Yet you still claim that 
the first day of the week is of Catholic origin. You also 
claim that the Sabbath day was established in Eden and is 
still binding upon all men from then on to the end of time. 
Yet I have shown you that the Sabbath law was not bound 
upon any man for twenty-five hundred years after Eden had 
passed. Here is a passage that settles when the Sabbath 
was first made binding upon man. One of the inspired 
writers of the Old Testament, giving what certain ones had 
expressed of what God had done for the Jews, said: "Thou 
earnest down also upon mount Sinai, and spakest with them 
from heaven, and gavest them right judgments, and true 
laws, good statutes and commandments: and madest known 
unto them thy holy Sabbath, and commandedst them pre
cepts, statutes, and laws, by the hand of Moses thy servant." 
(Neh. 9: 13, 14.) This passage shows, without any sort of 
doubt in the world, when the Sabbath was first given to 
man, and to what people it was given. It was given to the 
Jews as they came out from Egyptian bondage, when God 
came down upon mount Sinai and gave the law to the 
Jews through Moses. The writer of this passage lived 
many hundred years after the giving of the law through 
Moses, but gives the plain facts in the case. And now I 
press upon you to show at least one passage that shows that 
the Sabbath was given to any man or nation in all the 
world before God came down upon Sinai and gave it to the 
Jews. I also press upon you to show where God ever, in 
any age of the world, enjoined the Sabbath upon any Gen
tile nation or people since time began. And if you cannot 
show a plain "Thus saith the Lord" to sustain your con
tention on these points, will you not give them up? But I 
well know that you will not find either one of these passages. 

Since you make so light of my alluding to ancient church 
history, I will here give an item or two from Mosheim's 
ancient church history. He says: "All Christians were 
unanimous in setting apart the first day of the week, on 
which the triumphant Savior arose from the dead, for the 
solemrt celebration of public worship. This pious custom, 
which was derived from the example of the church of Je
rusalem, was founded upon the express appointment of the 
apostles, who consecrated that day to the same sacred pur
pose, and was observed universally throughout tbe Chris
tian churches, as appears from the united testimony of the 
most credible writers." (Page 27.) This is what he says 
was universal in the first century of the Christian era. Of 
the second century he also says: "The first Christians as
sembled for the purposes of divine worship, in private 
houses, in caves, and in vaults where the dead were buried. 
These meetings were on the first day of the week; and in 
some places they assembled also on the seventh, which was 
celebrated by the Jews." Many of the Jewish Christians 
were slow to give up the Sabbath day and other Jewish cus· 
toms. But it is nowhere said that any Christians ever met 
on the seventh day to break bread, to attend to the Lord's 
Supper on that day. 

You make a bluster over what I said on Matt. 24: 20; and 
yet you know that the masses of the Jewish people were 
still rejecting Christ at the destruction of Jerusalem, and 
were still keeping the Sabbath rigidly, and that they would 
have resented and hindered every movement Christians 

would have sought to make that would have been in viola
tion of their ideas of the sacredness of the Sabbath day. 
And you know, moreover, that if their flight from that 
doomed city had come on the Sabbath day, they would have 
been compelled to violate the laws of the Sabbath right be~ 
fore the eyes of the masses of the unbelieving Jews, and 
that they would have been hinderEd by them in eYery way 
possible. And that is why you made such a bluster over it, 
You have now finished up your four propositions, neither 
one of which is expressed in the Bible from the beginning 
of Genesis to the end of Revelation. Neither have you 
brought one single plain passage that sustains one of your 
propositions. Your whole procedure has been to establish 
a humanly invented theory, not only not found in the Bible, 
but utterly contrary to the Bible; and that is why you 
have made an utter failure in finding Bible support for your 
theory. 

SISTER CRICSBY'S LOYAL.TY. 

BYE. A. E. 

Brother A. T. Odeneal, of Spur, Texas, has written me the 
following note: 

Reading your thoughts in the Gospel Advocate brought to 
my mind that Sister Grigsby had not been given the notice 
that such a life as she lived deserved. It was my pleasure 
to know how true to the blessed Christ she was. When the
church in Paris was under fire by her confessed friends, 
Sister Grigsby stood by the church at all times; and many 
times when I was the only man at prayer meeting. it was 
Sister Grigsby that offered encouragement; and when she 
could go at all she was always there, and with her aid and 
that of 'other good sisters the church was kept alive and 
now is a thriving congregation. I am certain that the 
church at PariS1 holds her in very high esteem, and it ought 
to, for she was one of the best workers in the church; and 
I am certain that she was ready to go when the summons 
came. May her dear children follow laer as she followed 
Christ. I expect to meet her in the city of God. 

We appreciate all that Brother Odeneal says. He, as he 
writes, had a fine opportunity of knowing my sister. The 
trials through which she with the congregation in 'Paris 
passed at the time mentioned were such as to show her true 
character. I know Brother Odeneal does not overestimate 
it. I had hoped that some one who knew her best would 
write more of her worth and work in Paris. We all at 
home know what she. was in Tennessee as daughter, sister, 
wife, mother, and worker in the church. Those who knew 
her at Lewisburg, Tenn., where she lived for a short while, 
spoke very kindly to me of her during my recent meeting 
there. We thank Brother Odeneal and all others for these 
kind expressions. 

THIE MEAN INC OF "SPRINKLE." 

BYD. L. 

The dictionary that defines " sprinkle" to scatter small 
drops over or upon a substance or body, in the same way 
and manner defines baptism to be done by sprinkling water 
or small particles upon the person or thing baptized. The 
word " besprinkle" means to have some drops or particles 
scattered upon or over things. " Besprinkle " means " to 
sprinkle over, to scatter over." A common misuse and mis
pronunciation of the word " besprinkle," as thoug~ it was 
" sprinkle," has brought about the misuse of the word 
" sprinkle" instead of "besprinkle." It is well to under
stand what is the proper and what the improper use of the 
two words. With the proper and the improper use of the 
words kept in view, the argument of Dr. Brents and others 
is valid. The same thing or substance cannot possibly be 
at the same time the thing sprinkled upon another- and the· 
thing on which it is besprinkled. 

Prayer is walking and talking with God. God does not 
promise to hear the talk of those who do not walk with 

him.-Selected. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

Brother James A. Allen·s meeting at Dayton, Tenn., con· 
tinned ten days. The interest was• very good. 

Brother Alex. Read, of Carthage, Tenn., has been elected 
a director of the S~hool of the Bible and Dixie College at 
Cookeville, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Pullias has closed a good meeting at Dixon 
Springs, Tenn. There were nine baptisms. The church 
was greatly strengthened. 

A good sister asks us to wait for renewal until she sells 
her turkeys. .An avaricious editor would suggest that she 
send in a turkey and can it even. 

Brother Price Billingsley is in a fine meeting at Abilene, 
Texas, his old home town. He will resume his work at 
McMinnville, Tenn., on December 7. 

Lamar, Ark .. November 26.-I have just closed· a debate 
at this place with a nonordinance Holiness man. All the 
brethren seemed well pleased and think it a great victory 
for the truth.-T. A. Phillips. 

You will find as you look back upon your life that the 
moments that stand out, the moments when you have 
really lived, are the moments when you have done things 
;in a spirit of love.-Henry Drummond. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith's meeting at South College 
Street, this city, closed last Friday night with a good audi
ence and· splendid interest. Fifteen were baptized, one was 
restored, and sevel} took membership-twenty-three in all. 

Brother T. S. Flynn, of Buhl, Idaho, called to see us last 
week while en route to Crossville, Tenn., to visit his mother. 
He> reports Htaho to be a great and growing section from 
.the view point of material prosperity, but sadly in .need of 
the gospel. 

Clemmons, N. C., November 25.-Last Friday I made two 
-school talks and gave a lecture; Saturday I lectured; on 
Sunday I preached twice and lectured at night; and yester
day l preached twice (once in the colored church) and 
lectured at night.-Don Carlos Janes. 

Granville, Tenn., November 28.-I preached here on the 
fourth Lord's-day morning and night. I ·had one confes
sion at the night service, baptizing Monday afternoon. My 
correspondents will notice that I have changed my address 
from Route 2, McEwen, Tenn., to Granville. Tenn.-J. H. 
Murrell. 

Linden, Tenn., November 24.-I closed at Coon Creek, 
ten mile~ from Linden, on November 23. There was one 
:addition. I am to begin in the courthouse here to-night. 
The church here is about equally divided over the organ. 
This has caused much trouble and the church is in bad 
condition. I hope to be able to help them some.-Earnest 
C. Love. 

Hestand, Ky., November 24.-Brother F. B. Srygley, of 
Nashville, Tenn., has just closed a very interesting meet
ing at Vernon, Ky., which began on November 2 and con
tinued eight days. Seven were baptized and seven re
claimed. Interest good throughout the meeting. I trust 
the church is much strengthened and encouraged at this 
place.-(Mrs.) Nettie Spear. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, November 28.-0ur hearts were made 
to rejoice last Lord's day because a young man, whose wife 
I baptized three years ago, made the good confession. We 
have rented a room and opened up a new mission point at 
Ludlow, Ky. (opposite Cincinnati). We haye a Bible 
school, preaching, and the Lord's Supper there every Sun
day afternoon.-John A. Klingman. 

Ennis, Texas, November 25.-I spent the week between 
the second and third Lord's days of this month with the 
chnrch at Pottsville, Texas. The weather was good and 
the audiences w.0 n• interested in the "old, old story" as I 
tried to tell it. I am to return on the second Lord's day 
in December. The Gospel Advocate is still good-perhaps 
better than ever.-lra L. Winterrowd. 

Cleburne, Texas, November 24.-After continuing over 
four Sundays, the Dallas meeting came to a close last night. 
There were twenty-six added to the congregation; six bap
tized. Brother L. S. White, the minister of the congrega
tion, is doing a great work in Dallas. Our work is doing 
well here. The congregation has outgrown our present 
house. We are preparing to build in the spring.-F. L. 
~®~ . 

~-tlanta, Ga., December 1.-In spite of the inclement 
I \ve.~ther, our house was filled at West End Avenue yester

day morning. There were two confessions at a cottage 
service in the afternoon. Brother Brumit was at South 
Pryor in the forenoon, and the writer was there at night. 
Brother Rose was at Pleasant Grove in the forenoon and at 
East Point at night. Brother Garrett was at East Point 
in the forenoon. Brother Miller was at West End Avenue 
at night.-S. H. Hall. 

Battlefield, Mo., November 25.-The meeting at Berea, 
Brother J. M. Young's home congregation, closed on Novem
ber 23. Everything considered, this was a fine meeting. 
Three young ladies obeyed the gospel, two by membership. 
Brother Young and family certainly know how to make a 
preacher happy in their home. A more model family is 
hard to find. There are many noble, loyal Christians at 
Berea. I am now in a mission meeting in Christian 
County, Mo.-0. L. Hardin. 

Ashland City, Tenn., November 21.-The meeting which 
I began at this place on November 10 closed last night. 
There were no additions. There were twelve sermons, and 
good-sized audiences each evening. The word in its sim
plicity was preached in love. On Sunday, during the meet
ing, I went in the afternoon four miles out into the country 
and preached once. One woman made the confession and 
was baptized next day. Let us press on and up. "Re
member Lot's wife."-Silas E. Templeton. 

Waldron, Ark., November 26.-1 preached at Pilot Prairie, 
a Presbyterian Church, on the third Lord's day in this 
month, and at Jenkins' Schoolhouse on last Lord's day. 
On both occasions there were large audiences and much 
interest manifested, and an invitation at both places to 
return. I will preach at Oak Grove (or Pleasant Valley) 
next Lord's day. I am not doing as much preaching this 
winter up to now as usual, on account of rheumatism which 
has been troubling me since the War between the States. 
·-J. W. Bratcher. 

Franklin, Ky., November 28.-We have had a good meet
ing here. Brother J. W. Shepherd did the preaching, and 
it was well done. The interest was good throughout the 
meeting, which continued for seventeen days. Two precious 
souls came to Jesus by obedience to the gospel of Christ. 
The church was greatly built up and helped by this meeting, 
and all pray the richest blessings of heaven upon Brother 
Shepherd in his labor for the Master. I truly enjoyed your 
article in the Gospel Advocate this week. May the line 
between the church and the world become plainer as the 
years pass on. The Lord bless you.-M. L. Moore. 

Rockwood, Tenn., November 25.-The meeting at Union 
Grove, below Rockwood, in Roane County, after running 
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elevt>n days with twenty-one discourses, closed last Wednes
day evening. Five persons were baptized into Christ. 
Siclmess, bad weather, and swine slaughtering hindered 
the meeting very much in the beginning. The old Jerusa
lem gospel is not popular with many people in this part 
of the country. All things considered, we think we had a 
glorious meeting. I begin at Cleveland, Tenn., next Lord's 
day, after which I go in home for a while.-George vV. 
Farmer. 

Cookeville, Texas, November 24.-I am still in the fight 
and do not know when I will get to quit-not until death, 
I hope. I am in a fine meeting here and hope to do much 
good. The weather has been bad, but the crowds and in
terest are fine. I hope to be able to break the sectarian 
ranks while here. I go from here to Mount Pleasant, 
Texas. It is a hard place, but some one must go. vVe are 
in a prohibition fight here, and I hope to get to meet the 
"anti" leaders on the question. I have seven meetings 
and one debate listed for the winter, and hope to have more 
by the time I get up. Let us all work and pray while it is 
day; " the night cometh, when no man can work." May God 
ever bless all of the faithful.-C. H. Smithson. 

Dallas, Texas, November 27.-The series of meetings at 
the Pearl and Bryan Streets Church, this city, closed last 
Sunday night. The meeting continued over four Lord's 
days, with two services daily all the time, except Saturdays, 
when we only had services at night. Brother F. L. Young, 
of Cleburne, did the preaching. He was at his best. I 
never saw a series of meetings do the church more good. 
The preaching was all on a high plane. Great interest 
was manifested. All of us consider his presence among us 
a great blessing. The entire church loves Brother Young 
for his work's sake and his great devotion to the cause of 
Christ. Audiences large all the time. T'wenty-five, from 
all sources, were added to the congregation.-L. S. White. 

!11<.'~linnville, Tenn.. November 27.-1 herein submit a 
furtb.er report of my work this month. Three were bap
tized at home. with one lady asking for admittance on 
sectarian immersion. I exhorted her to read God's word 
and to come in faith, looking to God, and not man. This 
was all I knew to do. Among other things, we learn that 
a Gentile who would become an Israelite must be circum
cised by a member of Israel, and not by a Gentile. We 
take this to be a type, do we not? Also two more additions 
at Spring Creek Chapel. The brotherhood seems very 
loyal there, and I will, if I can, help them once a month 
next year.-T. L. Pearsall. 

We would respectfully remind our brother that Zipporah 
circumcised her son, and up to this time no kick has been 
raised about it, except what she raised herself. (See Ex. 
4: 25.) 

BLESSINCS ON THE NEWLY WEDS! 
Memphis, Tenn., November 25, 1913.-A quiet but im

pressive wedding took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson, 6H Cox Avenue, this city, on November 24, at 
8 P.:M., when Mr. Guy L. Cox and Miss Jennie Presson were 
made one. This is a young couple full of hope, and we 
pray that God may be glorified and the world be made better 
by·this union.-W. S. Long, Jr. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., November 28.-Married, on No
vember 27, at Lawrenceburg, Brother E. M. Gant, of Eth
ridge, Tenn., and Sister Hattie Edwards, of Alexandria, 
Tenn. They are both members of the church of Christ. 
They have many friends who wish them much happiness. 
Brother Thomas C. King officiated. 

Married, at the home of the bride, 132 Green Street, this 
city, in the presence of relatives and friends, Miss Susie 
Rhea Allen to Mr. Fletcher W. Dailey, the bride's father, 
Brother J. G. Allen, performing the ceremony. Both are 
faithful members of the church. 

A HAPPY PROSPECT FOR THE BELMONT AVENUE 
CHURCH. 
BYE. A. E. 

The meeting just closed for the Belmont Avenue Church 
in Nashville resulted in four baptisms. Twenty-one persons 
who had moved into this neighborhood took membership 
with the local body. 

I feel a great interest in the congregation and its future 
development. Tt might have secured the services of a 
preacher who would have had a greater "ingathering," been 
more edifying to the church, and done more good in gen
Pral; but it could not have gotten one who more earnestly 
desires or could make more faithful efforts to declare the 
whole counsel of God and contend for the faith once for all 
delivered .unto the saints, or who could more sincerely and 
devoutly wish for the spiritual growth and general useful
ness of this church or rejoice more over its success. 

It was encouraging and refreshing to note the peace and 
Christian fellowship which characterize all the church does. 
The sympathy manifested by all in the afflicted and for the 
bereaved is beautiful. 

" Love is the golden chain that binds 
The happy hearts above, 

And he is an heir of heaven who finds 
His bosom glows with love." 

Brother Horace Lipscomb is an efficient young man to 
enlist the young in the study of the word of God and in 
other work of the church. The church is fortunate in 
having such a man to lead in this work. 

Brother A. B. Lipscomb manifests his interest in the up
building of this church by cheerfully contributing to its 
spiritual development his healthful teaching one Sunday 
in the month; and all who have heard him know what this 
means to a church. 

The church is rejoicing at this time in the prospect of 
having a comfortable, convenient, and suitable house of 
worship in the not far distant future. The foundation has 
been laid. Then a good and earnest church in a good house 
wm accomplish still greater good. May the peace, joy, and 
love of God abide with these good people always. 

BROTHER C. DALLAS SMITH'S BIBLE DRILL 
Beginning to-night (December 4), Brother G. Dallas 

Smith will conduct a Bible drill at the South College 
Street church of Christ, this city. The class will meet once 
a week on Thursday evening for several weeks. Christians 
in and around Nashville and all others interested in Bible 
study are mvited to attend. Those who attend every meet
ing will receive a fine perspective of this wonderful Boole 
For any further information, address Brother Smith at 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

SYMPATHY. 
We wish to extend a message of sympathy and good 

cheer to the family and friends of Brother John Baugh, 
one of the good, substantial members of the church at 
Franklin, Tenn., who passed to his reward last week. The 
funeral was conducted on Saturday, November 29, by 
Brother F. W. Smith. Brother Baugh was sixty-nine years 
of age. 

HOW TO ORDER COMMUNION WINE. 
Churches desiring grape wine for communion purposes 

should order through a preacher. In sending order, he 
should state that he is a preacll.er and that the wine is 
desired for communion purposes. The Tennessee laws re
quire this. Brother W. G. White will furnish the pure arti
cle for $1.85 per gallon in useful jug. His address is Sta
tion B, Nashville, Tenn. 
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I~ ·~~~P_u __ B_L_·_1_c_1_T __ Y~P~A~G_E ______ . ..$.>II 
Unable to go to the house of worship or to write a letter, 

Brother T. B. Love, of Humboldt, Tenn., is fortunate, indeed, 
to have a devoted granddaughter to write for him. Read 
the letter and you will think, with us, that she is a graceful 
amanuensis: 

Humboldt, Tenn., November 16, 1913.-Editors of the 
Gospel Advocate: Grandpa says he's mighty thankful for the 
privilege of reading the Advocate. He is going on ninety
one years old, and can't walk without help; hasn't been out 
of the house in a month. He's not able to go to church, and 
would be very thankful for the continuance of the paper, 
if it suits the editors. He thinks it's the best paper pub
lil'ihed by the brotherhood, and doesn't think he can get 
along without it. Respectfully, T. B. LoVE. 

By his little granddaughter, Evelynn Love. 

Brother J. 0. Barnes, of Lake City, Fla., recently paid a 
visit to the church at Jacksonville, Fla. He found a lusty, 
growing infant, as the following report will show: 

The writer: was with the church at Jacksonville, Fla., on 
the second Lord's day in November, and preached at 11 A.M. 
and 7:30 P.M. The church there is still in its infancy, being 
less than three years old, but is growing in a healthy man
ner under the prud'ent management of the elders and zeal
ous members, with Brother R. E. Wright as their efficient 
minister of the gospel. They have bOrne a heavy financial 
burden in buying a lot and building a house of worship, 

·but they deserve much credit for their labor of love in the 
Master's cause. They now have a splendid house of wor-
ship and are pressing forward to greater things in the serv
ice of the Lord. I rejoice with them and give thanks to God 
through Jesus Christ for this great work in Florida, which 
had its beginning less than four years ago in the home of 
one of the sisters, together with two other sisters and the 
writer. Any loyal preachers or members of the church of 
Christ who come to Florida via Jacksonville will find a 
warm welcome with the members in their homes. The 
house of worship is at the corner of Date and Grape Streets. 
Take a Highway car at the Union Depot. The church will 
be glad to have you worship with them on Lord's-day morn
ing at eleven o'clock. 

Help Wynne to Win. 
Recently we printed on this page an appeal for the church 

at Wynne, Ark. Now comes a further indorsement from 
Brother W. S. Long: · 

The writer made two visits to Arkansas lately-one to 
Brinkley and the other to Wynne. 

At Brinkley I P"teached in the home of a faithful sister
Sister Flora-where the church meets weekly to break 
bread. Some of the members are faithful to God, but others 
are not. It is sad to know this is the situation,. When 
brethreR Will forsake the Worship commanded SO clearly in 
the New Testament and neglect their daily Christianity, it 
cannot be said that they are faithful. Please read with 
care the following passages: Acts 2: 39-47; Acts 20: 7; 
Heb. 10: 25; Matt. 7: 21; 25: 19-27; Rev. 2: 10; Eph. 4: 1'.4; 
Heb. 4: 11. Then ask yourself the serious question: Can 
I claim to.be a Christian and reject the commands of Christ 
Jesus? Brinkley is a thriving little city. · God has blessed 
the members. They have a lot and nearly enough money 
to erect a good house of worship. If these brethren would 
make a real sacrifice like the Christians did in the early 
days of the apostles, soon a neat and comfortable house 
would be completed. 0 God, help some brother to be a 
Nehemiah and push the work to completion! 

The congregation at Wynne is very weak numerically. 
There are only a few who are active, but they are determined 
to lead the cause to success. They have secured a lot and 
have the building about halfway to completion. They are 
sacrificing to complete it. Let us help then, and do it at 
once. This is a worthy little congregation, and we should 
rally to their support. This letter will fall into the hands 
of over a thousand Christians who can easily deny them
selves one dollar. If you will do this, the house will go up 

in a few weeks. Let every congregation make a donation· 
on the first Sunday in December, and this good work will 
be perfected without delay. Brethren Castleman and Rus
sell are like Nehemiah and Ezra. but the people must say, 
"We will rise up and build." Send all contributions to• 
John W. Russell or E. Castleman, Wynne, Ark. 

Brother A. H. Lannom makes another appeal for th>e work 
at Duckbill, Miss.: 

Some weeks ago an article appeared in the Gospel Advo
cate, signed by the elders of the church of Christ at Duck
bill, Miss., asking for the cooperation of the churches of 
Christ in Mississippi to help plant and firmly establish the 
cause of Christ . in Montgomery County, Miss. So far we 
have received no reply. Now this, in my judgment, is a 
worthy call. The writer held a week's meeting for them, 
preaching about sixteen discourses, which resulted in 
eleven additions. On the night our meeting closed the 
aisles were full of standing hearers and the windows were· 
full of listening heads. Those poeple have never had an 
opportunity to hear the gospel. Now, if they are anxiously· 
calling (and they are) for the gospel and we don't give it 
to them, have not we as the salt of the earth lost our 
savor? There is a congregation of twenty-nine members, 
about seven or eight of which are men, the rest women. 
Only about three of this number own their homes; yet they 
intend building a house in which to meet for worship and 
do what preaching they can. The writer has promised to 
take up the work about the first of April. I am going 
down there and preach the simple gospel which we confess 
with the mouth we believe to be the power of God unto salva
tion, but many deny it by their actions. If this gospel is 
the power of God unto salvation (and it is), what will 
become of those people, and us as well, if we don't carry 
it to them? (Read Rom. 10: 13-15; Matt. 28: 19. 20;. 
Mark 16: 15, 16.) 

Now, is there not a congregation in Mississippi or Ten
nessee-yes, are there not dozens of them, that have no 
purpose in view for this coming year more than to hold! 
one little meeting at home? Remember, no individual, 
church, nor any organization is worth anything to itself 
or any one else unless it has a purpose or object in \•iew. 
Paul thought Christians should first purpose, then do what 
they had purposed. (See 2 Cor. 9: 7.) If you would like 
to have fellowship in this work, or desire to learn more of 
the situation, address Brother G. S. Ratliff, Sweatman 
Miss., or the writer, at Henderson, Tenn. • 

If there are any churches in Mississippi that do not have 
any one to hold their meeting for another year, maybe I 
can slip away to hold one or two. Write me early so I 
can arrange the date. 

Brother J. D. Walling writes from Monticello, Ky., in, 
reference to the need of work at Morganfield, Ky., as 
follows: 

Shall the work at Morganfield, Ky., go by default? Here 
is a faithful band of fifteen members who meet in a private 
house. They have a brother about sixty-four years of age, 
who has never been a teacher, and a boy about fourteen 
to lead them. There are twenty or more Baptists Meth
odists, and " digressives" who are ready and anxious to 
meet and unite with them when they get a leader and a 
place to worship. The place to worship can be secured. 
The great need now is a competent leader. Such a one can 
be secured when enough remuneration is promised to sustain 
the work. About six to eight hundred dollars should be 
enough. Surely so great a work must not fail for so small 
an amount. Brethren, please think! . Here in our home 
land people are anxious and hungering for the bread of life 
and shall we not give it to them? This work can be done'. 
It should be done. Will you not become in.terested in it? 
Have your congregation to undertake to raise twenty-five, 
fifty, or one hundred dollars, to be sent monthly. You can 
do this. Will you? It is not enough to oppose organized 
mission work. The gospel must be preached. Souls are 
perishing. Let us to the work! Hear the call! Who wlll 
answer? Do it now! Please undertake your part of this. 
work and write us at once. It will not be in vain. 
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Georgia and the Far Southern Field 
By S. H. Hall 

The Secret of Our Success. 

Words cannot express how much the writer appreciates 
the interest that is being taken in these articles. We appre· 
date very much your words of commendation and encour
agement. So soon as the series of articles is completed, 
attention will be given to some very important questions 
that have been asked, and some of the elements that we 
have named will be discussed more elaborately. In the 
meantime, let me insist that all who love the cause of our 
blessed Redeemer " strive together . . in your [their] 
prayers to God for " us, that in us Christ may have " a 
glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing; but that it :..nay be holy and without blemish." 

All at Work. 

In connection with what was said last week about preach
-Ing " publicly, and from house to house," attention is called 
to a larger view of that thought, than which nothing is 
prized more highly in our Atlanta work. 

Let it be remembered that no improvement can be made 
'OU God's arrangement. The church of Christ was estab· 
lished, and in it God placed elders and deacons as the only 
()fficers (if you choose to call them such) known to the New 
Testament church. As stated before, for these men to 
thoroughly understand their respective duties and to per
form faithfully the functions ordained for them is all that 
is necessary to the accomplishment of the work that de
mands the attention of God's people. 

It is the duty of the elders to see that all work. Here 
is where one of the greatest mistakes is made in the church 
to-day-viz., the elders seem to think that they must do all 
the work. And worse still, in a great many of the congre
gations the work is not done at all, either by the elders or 
.any one else. We have too many dead, inactive churches. 
I know nothing better to compare the work of the elders to 
than. that of a father over his own family of children. In 
all well-managed homes the children are allowed to exer· 
eise brain and muscle, and in this way grow to be men and 
women. For the parent to continually be doing what the 
dii!d can do for itself is to dwarf the God-given powers 
'Of the child. Just so in the church. The elders should 
see that every member works and develops as early as possi
.ble Into manhood and womanhood spiritually. 

Develop All inte Teachers, ii Possible. 

That God wants this done is clearly taught in the follow
ing language: " For when by reason of the time ye ought 
to be teachers, ye have need again that some one teach you 
i:he rudiments of the first principles of the oracles of God; 
and are become such as have need of milk, and not of solid 
food." (Heb. 5: 12.) The elders should endeavor to make 
every member a teacher, a winner of souls for Christ. I 
know nothing that more strongly emphasizes this point 
than the respect that the apostles themselves had for 
Christ's instructions. The command to them was: "Go 
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, bap
tizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them [the ones you bap
tize] to observe all things whatsoever I commandea you." 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20.) One of the things that he had com· 
mantled these apostles was: "Make aisciples of au the 
nations." Now, did the apostles remember this command 
.of Christ in the first church they established? Certainly 

they did. Go to Pentecost and see the church established 
and three thousand souls added the first day. In a few 
days the number grew to be five thousand, counting only 
the men. (See Acts 4: 4.) "There arose . . . a great 
persecution against the church which was in Jerusalem; 
and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions 
of Judea and Samaria, except the apostles." (See Acts 8: 
1.) Had these members been thoroughly taught that it was 
their duty to teach others? Had they been developed into 
teachers as Christ had commanded his apostles? Certainly 
so. Here is what is said of this scattered host: "They 
therefore that were scattered abroad went about preaching 
the word." (Acts 8: 4.) Every local congregation should 
be like a beehive-viz., al! at work. 

So soon as a soul is won for Christ in Atlanta, we teach 
him that his salvation depends on his saving others. One 
of the leading characteristics of the religion of Christ is 
this-viz.: The only way you can keep it is by continually 
giving it away. In every congregation the elders should 
see, if possible, that they have elderly women thoroughly 
developed into teachers, and that they instruct the 
younger women along certain important lines of duty. 
(See Tit. 2: 3-5.) Note here that the instruction is 
that aged women " may train the young women." This 
can be done at the most convenient times and places 
and in the most convenient way. But here we have 
classes organized by the elders and competent teachers 
appointed for this work. Too, the younger sisters who 
are capable of teaching can be given work to do by giving 
them children wi10m they are able to instruct. There are 
hundreds of children whose fathers and mothers ca.re 
nothing for religion, so far as it applies to themselves is 
concerned, whose children are growing up in ignorance of 
their soul's interest. The elders should fill every mem· 
ber's heart with a deep, burning desire for the salvation of 
these children, hence should utilize their forces in leading 
them into a knowledge of the· true God, and should, if 
possible, arrange for cottage services in their homes, that 
the parents may be brought to Christ. Again, let me say, 
"all at work," under the directions and supervision of the 
eldership, is the slogan of the Atlanta church. We not only 
have classes organized and our most competent teachers 
appointed to take charge of them; but each member is 
taught to take· certain individuals that are near and dear 
to him or her, ns the case may be, and make a special effort, 
in an individual way, to get them interested in the salva
tion of their souls. I know nothing that so tenderly and 
forcibly sets forth the predominating idea here than the 
following lines, sung immediately after one of our elders 
insisted on each one's doing his and her best to lead one 
soul to Christ before another Lord's day: 

On, on to the rescue, ye servants of God! 
There's danger and death by the way; 

The agents of Satan are scattered abroad, 
To lead the unwary astray. 

On, on to the rescue, from love of your race, 
To scatter the hosts that destroy! 

Go, stand with the foremost, though dangers you face, 
To keep from aestruction your boy. 

On, on to the rescue in Jesus' dear name! 
'Tis time to be earnest and brave; 

To keep our whole nation from sorrow and shame, 
Move forward your brother to save. 

On, on to the rescue we pray! 
There is danger and death in delay; 
From love of dear souls of more value than gold, 
Go forward to labor for Christ and his fold. 
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Will Delight the Heart of any Woman 
- &&• 

BIG FANCYWORK OUTFIT FREE 

This Fancywork Outfit con
tains the following items: l 
hand-painted pillow top painted 
on drill, size 18x22 inches; l 
centerpiece stamped on im
ported linen, 18x18 inches; 1 
package of embroidery nee
dles; 1 embroidery hoop; 1 
punch-work needle; 1 bone sti
letto; 14 skeins of embroidery 
cotton with which to work the 
various designs; and four sheet::: 
of perforated bond paper, size 
22x28 inches, containing the 
following designs: 1 corset cov
er for punch-work embroidery; 
1 baby cap for punch work; l 
design for baby dress for punch 
work; 1 bib for punch work; 1 
pillowcase design for punch 
work; 1 pincushion; 1 doily; 1 
jabot for French and eyelet 

embroidery; 1 design for corner of handkerchief; 2 bowknot ties; 1 waist design for cross-stitch; 1 collar with tab; 
1 pretty punch-work butterfly design for hemstitched pieces; 1 waist design for punch work; 1 de~ign for towel end: 
1 complete set of initials; and various other attractive designs. 

With this outfit we also include one piece of Ideal stamping preparation, one poncette and directions, and a book 
of embroidery stitches by "Mme. DuParque" in which is shown every stitch and method of making the differe!lt 
stitches used by beginners as well as those expert in embroidery. The popular punch work is also shown in this 
wonderful book. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, and we will send you the outfit. If already a subscriber, 
send a new one, and we will send you the outfit free. 

LENO HANDKERCHIEFS 
To the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 
and receive one dozen as
sorted Leno Handkerchiefs. 
Perfect imitation of Mexi
can drawn work. If you 
are already a subscriber, 

send us a new one, and we will give you the hand
kerchiefs for your trouble. 

"' 

Cl) 
' Hug-Me Kiddies 

for the Little 
Ones 

To the subscription price, 
which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 
and get one of these un
breakable dolls with the 
fascinating eyes. F i f t y 
cents additional for boy and 
girl. If already a subscri
ber, send us a new one, and 
get a doll free. 

Send all orders to the 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317=319 Fifth Avenue, Ne, Nashville, Tenn. 

" 

I 
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NEW A TTRACTIV£ PREMIUMS 
f REE TO GOSP[l ADVOCA l[ WORK£ RS 

Magic folding Umbrella 
To the subscription price add $1.50 and receive the 

most practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. 
Convenient, durable, stylish. Can be reduced to fit 24-
inch suit case. Regular retail price, $3.00. State 
whether you wish handle for lady or gentleman. If 
already a subscriber, send us a new one with $1.00 ad
ditional. 

Automatic Razor Stropper 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor 
Stropper. Sha1pens any kind of a razor, old style or 
safety. Each old subscriber sending us a new one can 
get it for 50 cents additional. 

The Gospel Advocate 
Premium Razor 

One of the best razors now selling. Made 
in Germany. Black rubber handle; §-inch 
square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, 
smooth tang. Durable in every respect. This razor retails for $1.00 the world over. Sent 
postpaid to old and new subscribers for 35 cents if added to subscription 
price. If already a rubscriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and get the 
premium free. 

he Overland Watch 
for the Boys 

To the subscription price, which is 
$1.50, add $1.00, and we will mail, 
postpaid, the newest and best low
priced watch on the market. Timed 
and regulated six days in the factory. 
Movement in handsomely engraved 
case. If already a subscriber, send 
us a new one, with only 50 cents in 
addition. 

The Ideal Shaving Brush 
This brush is unexcelled. Has black, ivory-finish, wood 

handle; non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule; selected 
odorless white bristles, put together in handle with water
proof cement. Will wear to ferrule without shedding 
bristles. Send us a new subscriber or a renewal at $1.50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can't get it 
anywhere for Jess than 50 cents. If already a subscriber, 
send us a new one at $1.50 and get the premium free. 

Coffee Pot for 
the Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a lifetime. It is 
nickel plated; highly finished; 
black enameled wood handle 
and knob; tinned inside; 
double-seamed, perfectly flat botto~, inclosed 
covers· cover fastened to bottom with heavy 
hinge ~ith stop to prevent i~ st_riking handle; 
capacity, 3 pints. Sent postpaid, m ~eat carton, 
to old or new subscribers 1f $1.00 1s added to 
subscription price of paper. If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and add only 
50 cents. 

Send all orders to 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317-319 fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

' 
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Or weak blood governs for good or 
ill every part of the body. The 
medicine that makes weak blood 
pure and strong is HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA. For over a 
third of a century it has been the 
leading blood purifier. 

Byron W. K'ng' s School of Oratory 
It LOCUTION AND SPEECH ARTS 

New Building and Dormitoru. 
Courses for teachers1 lecturers. Lyceum 

and Chautauqua worK. Speech defects 
stammering, loss of voice, sore throat pos'. 
ltlvely cured. Largest school of speech arts 
In America. Send for prospectus. Mount 
Oliver, Pittsburg. Pa. 

NEW 36-POUND $6 50 
FEATHER BEDS • 

Full size and weight, clean aRd sanitary. 6-
pound pair pillows with 

~- ~* ventilators$!. Bestfeatber
proof ticking. Write for 
FREE catalog. 

J. A. TURNER, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means bill and little tents. and we make 
all kinds. A thousand ·satisfied uers testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M. D. & H. ~. Smith Company 
~tlanta, Ga. Da!tomi, Ga. 

• 

• 

HOTEL 
EARLINGTON . 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

A Step from Broadway 
Absolutely fireproof 

• • • • • . 
• • 

Quiet as a Village at Night 
Your Comfort Our Aim Alwaws • 
Parlor, ~room, and bath, front of • 

o house, one person, $2.50; two peo
: ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our 

service is equaled only by the best? 

• SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE CULLUM·BURRIS DEBATE. 

BY W. T. BOAZ. 

This debate was held at Decatur, 

1 Ala., on the nights of November 4, 5, 
in the Chr;stian Church house, of 
which church Elder Burrus is pastor. 
The subject discussed was the " instru
mental-music question." 

Brother Burrus affirmed the follow
ing proposition: " The use of instru
mental music in the worship in the 
church of Christ is acceptable, accord
ing to the New Testament Scriptures." 
Brother Will J. Cullum denied. Broth
er Jim Hill, of Alabama, was modera
tor for Elder Burrus, and I acted in a 
like capacity for Brother Cullum. 

While the debate lasted only two 
nights, from many standpoints it was 
interesting, considering the fact that 
both speakers were beginners in this 
line of work; still, as preachers, both 
men of ability. I was impressed with 
the ease with which Brother Cullum 
met the argument of his opponent, and 
could but notice the " ill-at-ease feel
ing" manifested by Brother Burrus on 
account of occupying a position that,no 
living man can defend. His first ef
fort was to show that man was an 
inventive genuius; that musical in· 
strum en ts were invented by man; and 
in this connection he used the parable 
of the "talents" for the purpose of 
showing that while man had invented 
instrumental music, if he did. not use 
this power to the glory of God in his 
worship, he was burying his talents. 
But in the same connection he said 
that God did not command inst;u
mental music in the worship and that 
we could worship God acceptably 
without it. Brother Cullum, in reply, 
showed that the man who buried his 
talent was to be cast into outer dark· 
ness; that, according to the position 
of Brother Burrus, those who did not 
use instrumental music in the worship 
were unprofitable servants and would 
be lost. This was more than Brother 
Burrus was expecting. 

Brother Cullum quoted Rev. 22: 17, 
pressing the point that we should not 
add to God's revelations. Brother 
Burrus said the book of Revelation 
contained instrumental music, and that 
Cullum did not accept the same in the 
worship, and that he was guilty of 
taking from the words of the book of 
that prophecy. Brother Cullum showed 
that if that be true, those who failed to 
use instrumental music in the worship 
would have their part taken out of the 
book of life, hence lost, which Brother 
Burrus had claimed all the time was 
untrue. 

Brother Burrus made the usual argu
ment on the subject-instrumental 
music in the tabernacle, in the tem
ple, in the synagogue, and in heaven. 
Brother Cullum showed that the prop
osition said nothing about instru
ments of music in the temple, in the 
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tabernacle, in the synagogue, or in 
heaven, but did say that instruments 
of music were admissible, according 
to the New Te3tarnent Scriptures, in 
the church of Jesus Christ, and that 
not one scintilla of proof had been 
given by Brother Burrus in support 
of the proposition proper; that it was 
not a question of whether it was ac
ceptable to God in the temple, in the 
tabernacle, in the synagogue, or in 
heaven; but the question was, is it 
acceptable to-day, according to the 
New Testament, in the church of Jesus 
Christ? I am sorry to say that on the 
real point at issue Brother Burrus 
made but little effort. He introduced 
different chapters in the book of 
Psalms which speak of praising God 
on different instruments, and said the 
Psalms referred to the New Testament 
and were prophecies concerning the 
worship of the saints in Zion; but no 
proof was given to this effect. Brother 
Cullum showed that David also, in the 
same prophecies, commanded the use 
of the two-edged sword, and indorsed 
dancing the· same as instrumental 
music, and said it was remarkably 
strange to him that Brother Burrus 
would take part of the prophecy, as 
he claimed, and leave off that part that 
referred to the dance. Brother Burrus 
said that the worq " dance" meant an 
instrument of music. This was denied 
and proof demanded, but none was 
given. But while Brother Cullum was 
denying this, Brother Burrus spoke to 
me privately and said he did not mean 
that the word " dance " in that connec
tion meant an instrument of music 
but that they did have an instrumen; 
that went by that name. Hence no 
point. 

Brother Burrus took the tabernacle 
of David, fallen down, and said it 
would be rebuilt; said the former tab
ernacle was typical of the lstter. qr 
spiritual; that instrumental music ~as 
in the former, therefore it had to be 
in the latter. Brother Cullum showed 
that if the position be true, as the 
literal instrumental music of the 
former was brought over into the lat· 
ter, that the literal tabernacle of David 
was also rebuilt; but he said that that 
was a type, and no type found its 
exact likeness in the antitype. He 
proved this by Heb. 10: 1. But Brother 
Burrus contended that the type and 
the antitype had to be identical or 
exactly alike. The absurdity of' the 
position stands out upon its very face. 

Brother Burrus contended that in· 
strumental music was in the Old Testa· 
ment, also in heaven, and should also 
be in the church for the same reason 
that it was in the Old Testament and 
in heaven. Brother Cullum responded 
by saying that babies were in the Old 
Testament, alSQ in heaven, and that if 
the argument proved anything it 
proved that Brother Burrus should 
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have babies in the New Testament 
church, or his argument was worth
less. 

Brother Bnrrus contended that Christ 
wemt into the synagogues and the tem
ple, 2,:w the apostles. Brother Cullum 
showe·1 that after the establi8hment of 
the <ohurch the object of the apostles 
in :~oing into the temple on almost all 
occasions was to teach the people that 
congregated, and not for the purpose 
of worshiping. It was shown that in
strumental music is not commanded. 
This Brother Burrus granted. It was 
shown that it was not of faith; that 
faith comes by hearing. It was shown 
that it was no part of the new will 
that was dedicated by the blood of 
Christ. It was shown that not a New 
Testament example was given for in
strumental music; that a man could 
do his whole duty without using in
strumental music in the worship. This 
Brother Burrus granted. It was shown 
that we could worship God acceptably 
without it. This was granted. It was 
shown that wherever instrumental 
music had been introduced among the 
disciples it had caused division, dis
cord, and strife, and that harm had 
come as the result. 

I might mention many other things 
of interest in connection with this dis
cussion, but space forbids. But permit 
me to say that the work of Brother 
Cullum in this discussion was of the 
highest type, and showed him to be a 
man of clear thought, quick to grasp 
an argument, and able at all times to 
handle his opponent without the least 
confusion of thought, and I predict for 
him a bright future in defense of the 
faith of the gospel. 

The speakers treated each other 
courteously and the debate passed off 
pleasantly, and I predict that great 
good will grow out of the investiga
tion. I only wish that we could have 
a discussion of like nature in every 
church house where instrumental 
music is used. May the Lord speed 
the day when we can all be one in him, 
as th<J Christ prayed. 

DA!NIY COOK BOOK FREE. 
We are mailing free our book, "Dain

ty Desserts for Dainty People," to any 
one mentioning the name of their 
grocer. This book is beautifully illus
trated in colors, and gives over 100 rec
ipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jellies, 
Puddings, Salads, Candies, Ices, Ice 
Creams, etc. If you send a 2c stamp, we 
will also send you a full pint sample of 
KNOX GELATINE, or for 15c a two
quart package, if your grocer does not 
sell it. KNOX GELATINE, 201 Knox Ave
nue, Johnstown, N. Y. 

from your old kerosene (coal nt than 
fro:n der:tric1ty or gas, Our J::Teat hit~ Flame ~urner 

~!:idl~n~\~e7~igh~d N~e;;0S!n!k~;.illiaN!. rn:'~1ttl~ :~ 
break. Nothing to get out of order. Safe .nd reliable. 

AGENTS ~=~:::~~et~~t~ti~~c;i'a3~ui~~; 
on:::-inal~ Sample postpaid 85 ch. a for $1.00, stam~ 
or roin. Money back U not sah\factory. 
Wliite!'!ameLighlCo. &a c...JSLGrandRapids,M;d,. 
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A. N· y· E' D A T o N c E~ responsible parties throughout the ;', " . , ~ ·'' ~outh to r~present us locally; spare 
. hn1e only, tf preferred; opportunities 

. 
.. , . of recog-111ze<l vaiue. \\.·rite immediately to CO CG IN~ 
_ ., . l\I A!{ BI .. E C 0 :\f PAX Y. ;rC' :.\Iain Street, Canton, Ga. for 

particulars. ' 

Horse G~ad 
and Eager for Work 
Clip him before you pu.t him mt the spring work. 

Take off his winter coat that holds the wet 
sweat and dirt. He'IU get more good from h1s 
feed. look better, rest better and give 17011 bet
ter service in every way. IDon't bUty any but 

The Stewart laH Bear~ng 
Clipping Machine 

the machine that turns easier, dips raster and 
closer and eta.ye sharp ionge:ir than any otherc 

.,.,,. Gears are all ftie hard! and cut from aoUdl steel 
· bar. Gears enclosed, l)rotected and run tn on. 

t1e friction. Uttle wear. Has etx feet of new style. easy 
ftexible shaft and Stewart singlet 
LE SHAFT CO., ns Ontario St .. 

The Best 
Beverage 
under 
the Sun-

A welcome addition to any party-
any time-any place. 

Catalog 
Free 

Sparkling with life and wholesomeness. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuse Substitutes 

Send for Free Ecokkt. 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, At!anta, Ga. 

SOUT!iS FINESr 

roof 
from a 

photo of an 
airy bit of South

ern· frame architecture 
-a light· strncture appro

priately covered with the light
est, tightest roofing ever made-Cortright 

llfeta! Shingles- a rnof that will keep this 
house fireproof and stormproof as long as the 

frame holds together. Any good mechanic can lay 
Cortright Metal Shingles-no solder, no seams, fewer 

nails, least cutting--and no tinkering after laying. 
'\Vrite f'or dealer's name. If we haven't an a~en(y in :'"onr ]n,alitv, full particulars. 

samples an<l prices will be vromptly sent to tho~e acttially in ueed of rooting. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 132 Van Burelll St•eet, Chicago 
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Some Favorite Premiums 

EXPLANATORY NEW TESTAMENT 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add $1.50, and we will mail, postpaid, 
to you or to your friend, Nelson's Explanatory New Testament (American Standard 
Version), bound in French morocco, levant grain, divinity circuit, overlapping cov
ers, red under gold edges, gold back title, embossed back bands, silk headbands, and 
silk marker. Regular retail price of New Testament alone is $3. If you are already 
a subscriber and send us a new yearly subscriber, add $1. 

''THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH.'' 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, and we will send you 
"The New Testament Church," containing the best writings of the lamented F. D. 
Srygl~y, carefully collated and edited by his brother, F. B. Srygley. Send us a new 
subscriber with 50 cents additional and receive your choice of the following popular 
books: "Larimore and His Boys," "Sweeney's Sermons," "Folk-McQuiddy Discus
sion," and "Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." 

GOSPEL TEXT CALENDAR 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 25 cents, and we will send, post
paid, the Gospel Text Calendar for 1914, which, in addition to the usual calendar 
features, has an appropriate verse for every'day in the year. On Sunday we use the 
Golden Text with title of the lesson and where found. Includes accurate calendar 
for two hundred years. Nicely printed in colors, and suitable for hanging in the 
home or school. To an old subscriber who sends us a new one the calendar is free. 

EV:ER-READY CLOTHESLINE HOLDER 

To the regular subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents, and we will send 
you the Ever-Ready Cloth~sline Holder, equipped with forty feet of stout braided 
cord wound up inside a dust-proof metal cabinet. It is the indoor clothesline. 
Ready whenever you want it; invisible when you don't want it. Any subscriber 
sending us a new one at $1.50 will receive the holder free. 

SOLID GOLD FOUNTAIN· PEN 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add fifty cents, and we will mail, post
paid, a solid gold Fountain Pen, one that never fails to please. Fourteen-carat gold 
pen with fancy carved rubber holder; water-tight barrel. Equal to any pen for 
which stationers charge $2. Sent in a neat box with glass filler and complete in
structions for immediate use. 

HOKE AND FARM. 

We will send the Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm for one year for 
$1. 75. The Home and Farm is one of the best farm papers published. 

In sending orders be sure and sta.te whether premium is to be sent to yourself 
or to your friend. Upon request, we will be gla.d to write the presenta.tion letter. 

Address all orders to the 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Comi>any 
317-319 FIFTH AVENUE, NORTH NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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WHAT SOME PEOPLE DO. 

A subscriber sends us the following 
observations. Read them in serial 
order, then read the following pas
sages: ll'latt. 7: 21; 1 Cor. 13; James 
2: 14-26. 

There are too many near-Christians, 
too many formalists, too many hypo
crites. What such people think does 
not count with. God or with right-think
ing people. It is what we believe and 
practice that places us. But here are 
the things noted: 

1. Some people join the church to be 
popular. 

2. Some are baptized and say that 
is all that is necessary. 

3. Some' are baptized and meet on 
the first day of the week and say that 
is all that is necessary. 

4. Some think giving money to 
preachers and helping the poor is all 
that is necessary. 

5. Some think missionary work is all 
that is necessary. 

6. Some think to be good to the sick 
and afflicted· is all that is necessary. 

7. Some think just a pure, good life 
is all that is necessary. 

8. Some think paying your debts is 
all that is necessary. 

9. Some think to be baptized and 
stay at home on Lord's days and cook 
big dinners and obey your husbands is 
all that is necessary. Only go to 
church on big-meeting. days. 

10. Some think to be keepers at 
home and raise the children up right is 
all that is necessary, but they are 
never seen on Lord's day at the place 
of worship. 

11. Some think not talking about 
your neighbor is all that is necessary. 

12. Some think that confessing your 
sins, going to Lord's-day service, and 
being baptized is all that is necessary. 
They think that to commit the same 
sins over is all right, just so you con
fess them to the church. 

It is a continual truggle to over
come the world, the tlesh, and the devil. 
It is no easy task. " For the tlesh 
lusteth against the Spirit, and the 
Spirit against the tlesh: and these are 
contrary the one to the other; so that 
ye cannot do the things that ye would." 
(Gal. 5: 17.) Again, Paul says: "For 
the good that I would, I do not: but 
the evil which I would not, that I do." 
The child of God would never do 
wrong, but how often he stumbles 
and falls! The victory comes only 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Tbe 
shadows may gather; but if we will 
look to him, he will help us drive away 
the darkest clouds. 

" Strait and narrow is the way " to 
all good. No man can acquire an edu
cation without much labor. Hard and 
unTemitting toll is ..11.ecessary in order 
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You Rupture Sufferers 
Can be Quickly Cured 

The '' Schuilin.g :R ui>ture Lock'' is the most mar
velous invention of the age for the permanent 
cnre of rupture. I want to send it to you to try 
30 days Free. That's the fair way to prove it. 

Itet me send you my Rupture !tock to try 30 days 
FU~; and if it does not prove to be all that is 

A. H. sc;1rnrLING, Founder. claimed for it, you need not buy it. .. 
·- . 53 

My Rupture I,ock is devoid of aU tlae uucom- ~e poaiti•ely claim to hold your ruptures 
fortable features found in trusses or so-called tu true accord with uature·s laws which has 
rupture devices. brought relief and cure to thousand~ of formerly 
There are No llllassaging Pads to aggravate rupt1;1red people. No truss or so-called rupture 
and enlarge the ruptured opening. No spring appliance can ever support your rupture per-
belt. No elastic sweat bands. No unsanitary fectly. 
leg straps to pull the pad down on the pubic 
bone. 

My Rupture Lock is nature'• true assistant 
that brings all her healing forces into promi
tten t play to effect a cure. 

~ts A.doption Heana instant re~ief from any 
1nconven1ence you are now ezpenencing. You 
can wear it with ease and comfort all the time, 
no matter what work you may be doiuir-protects 
you against every movement and strain by keep
ing the bowels in their proper place. 

Don't take chances with erimlna1 truaaes. 

to make a fortune. The greater the 
good, the greater the effort. In view 
of these things, no one can expect to 
gain heaven without agonizing to enter 
through the gates into the city. 

Versus High Cost of Clothing. 

All readers of the '}ospel Advocate 
who appreciate full values in clothing 

· purchases will profit by writing to the 
Colonial Woolen Mills, Custom Tailors, 
of Lawrence, Mass., who are employ
ing Southern Religious media with 
their advertising. 

The advertising management of the 
Gospel Advocate knows from satisfac
tory dealing with this firm that their 
materials, workmanship, and prices 
are surprisingly attracive as com
pared with that prevailing in the ordi· 
nary trade, and, therefore, recommends 
this firm in the highest terms. 

JUST HALF IN BED. 

Clyde, Ky.-Mrs. I. A. Decker writes 
from Clyde: " I recommend Cardui, 
the woman's tonic, to any woman in 
need of a remedy. For five years I 
was unable to do my own work. Half 
my time was spent in bed. At last I 
tried Cardui. Now I am well and 
happy, and can do my own w111i:k." 
Don't suffer pain, headach~, backache, 
and other womanl:t miseries when 
your own druggist has on his shelf a 
remedy for such troubles-Cardui. 
Get a bottle for your shelf. As a gen
eral tonic for weak women, nothing 
has been found for fifty years that 
would take its place. Try it. It will 
help you. 

Dropsy Treated I 0 Days Free. r.!';~~u:=tf!; 
a few hours; swelling. uric acid remo•ed in a 
few days. Recu1ates llver, kldne:r-, and heart. 
Write tO-day for Uie Free Treatment. COi.I.UK 
DROPSY R:8111CDY co.; At1111lta, Ga. 

l!rWritc mc .. fiffiu and mail me the coupon 
below, and I wtll send you by return mail my 
free book, "Bow to Cure Rupture." 

SCHUILING B1JPT1JRE IllSTITUTE, 
100 W. Barket St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Send me your free book and F111 Trial alftr. 
Name ................••..••................. 

City .....................................•..... 

State ........................................ . 

PILES 
Blind, bleeding, and 
itching; rectal ul
cers, fistulas, etc.: 
permanently c u r e 111 
~Y Le Brun Suppos-
1torles, or money 

back. Also. a proyen 1·emedy for female 
diseases. \\·e ::unrantee to cure or money 
refunded. $1 per box, sent postpaid. 

WINCBJtSTltR MJtDICINlt CO. 
Winchester, Tenn. 

From Us to You, at Factory Price 
You SAVE nearly as much U 
the instrument costs. Eagy 

.; ~~ents, select your 01l!'D 

eontsb & ~:s 
W:m~t;;~h:rh~~f~= 
tury for their unexcelled tone 
quality. perfect action and 
durability, Send for particum 
tars of our immensely popular ·' 

One Year's Free Trial 
offer, the most liberal evc;s 

trat~d Cata~og. sho~ina- many sty1fe~d~~~~~!1ean~o:e1),\~!: 
mention this magazine, and write to.day ; a post card will do.. 

£0flf$() £0. Washington, N. J. 

Appropriate 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. · : : : : 

JACO.BS &. COMPANY 
CLJMTGN s. e. 
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~ 
We Want Saleamen --!ll!ll'· -- To increaseour :;aies force at 

once we offer extra liberal contracts to en
ergetic men of good habits a.nd~pp~arar.ce, 
21 to 50 years old, who can furmsh good 
:references. Pleasant, profitable, all-year-
1·ound work. You are your own hos~ bat 
operate on our capitaL No exp~nence 
needed. We give you t-boroug~ eollrse m~ saie~
manship free. Work grows eas1er and p['otits bet· 
ter every month. Our men clear $50 to $200 pe:.· 
month above expenses. Fine territ-0ry now op~n 
in your state. Old established, l>icU-1\nown eom.
v:~-big line. Wrlte;itoncefor part~cu-

McOOlllNON 
& co. 

313 Third 
Street, 

F I S H Let us tell you how to catch 
them where you thinlk there are 

· none. We malke the fauious 
Double Muzzle Wire Flslli Bas

kets. Grea.!!Y improved this ye!lr. Write . 
EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Georgia 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you suffer llrom bleeding, Itching, blind, 
or protruding piles, send me your ai.l•fress 
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treatment, and 
will also send some of this home treatment 
tree for trial, with references from your 
own locaHty If requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this ol'fer. Write 
to-day to J\Irs. :\I. Summers. Box 19:;. South 
Bend, Ind. 
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Sutton. 

Robert Walker Sutton was born in 
Caroline County, Va., on April 7, 1832, 
and died on July 24, 1913, of heart 
failure. He was married to Pamelia 
L. Parker on October 1, 1854. He was 
the father of nine children, four surviv
ing him-two sons, W. C. Sutton and 
W. B. Sutton, and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. A. Bradford and Mrs. R. F. Harris. 
At the ti~e of Brother Sutton's death 
I was in a series of meetings at Ripley, 
Tenn., and it was my good pleasure to 
be with him some during the last days 
of his pilgrimage here. He was re
markably strong in body and m~nd for 
one of eighty-one years and past. He 
heartily enjoyed the hours of worship 
and was happy when conversing on 
religious topics. He was a pioneer 
member of the church of Christ in 
Lauderdale County and a faithful 
student of the word of God. With a 
long, useful, and happy career, his 
departure, though sudden, was not sad. 

D. H. FRIE:.'<D. 

Vail. 
Mrs. Mattie I. Vail was born on Feb

ruary 25, 1865. She was a daughter of 
Mr. Fed and Mrs. M. R. Curlee. She 
was a granddaughter of Calvin Curlee, 
one of the pioneer preachers along 
with Tolbert Fanning and others of his 
day. Sister Vail obeyed the gospel 
while she was yet in her teens, under 
the preaching of Brother J. M. Kidwill, 
at Bean's Creek Church, in Tennessee. 
She was married to J. W. (Jack) Vail 
on June 26, 1892. Three children, two 
girls and one boy, were born to this 
union-Jessie B., Ota, and Maple. 
Besides these, she leaves three sisters 
and three brothers to mourn for her. 
She died on November 1, 1913, after a 
long and lingering illness. The writer 
sat by her bedside many times during 
her afflictions, and conducted the fu
neral service, which was held in the 
College Street church of Christ in 
·waxahachie, Texas. A large audience 
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attended and a beautiful floral offering 
was made. Among other songs, we 
sung "All is Well with My Soul," which 
was a favorite song with Sist 00r Vail. 
Weep not, clear sorrowing ones. for we 
can meet mamma, sister, and wife 
over on the " other side," if we will 
only "walk with the Lord."' God. 
bless you all. T. ·w. PHILLIPS. 

Leslie. 

Beneath a wealth of fiowc·rs. the 
tender tributes of a host of friends 
who had known and loved her through0 

out her beautiful life, the mortal re
mains of Mrs. Mollie Leslie, wife of 
Dr. W. B. Leslie, were laid to rest on 
Friday afternoon, October 10, 1913, at 
the Holladay Cemetery, Holladay, 
Tenn. The funeral services proper 
were conducted at three o'clock at the 
Christian Church by Elder W. J. 
Barnes, and concluded later at the 
cemetery. Friends from the town and 
community and many from out-of-town 
points were present, for the deceased 
was universally beloved by a iarge 
circle of friends. Mollie was fifty-six 
years of age, and her married life ex
tended over a period of forty years. 
:B'rom a little girl only in her teens 
throughout the rest of her life she 
was a devout member of the church of 
Christ. Sweet and gentle of manner, 
retiring and unostentatious, she lived 
a beautiful life of service for others, 
characterized always by a spirit of 
devotion and absolute unselfishness. 
As wife, neighbor, and friend, her life 
was a benediction to those about her. 
Brother Barnes, who had known her 
life, her simple faith, and had watched 
the exemplification of her Christian 
character throughout many years, 
spoke tenderly of her beautiful traits 
during the funeral services. Every
thing was done for her that loving 
hearts and willing hands could do. 
She leaves a bereaved and heartbroken 
husband, a number of brothers and 
sisters, and a host of friends to mourn 

Because of those ugly, griully gray hairs, Use uLA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00,"'retail. 
I 

"'-
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her departure. Her passing out has 
ieft desolate hearts; but we should not 
weep as those who have no hope, for 
she is at home " over there." Let us 
be faithful until death, that we may 
be with her in that beautiful home ot 
the soul in the sweet by and by. 

G. M. LESLIE. 

Brown. 
Sister M. A. Brown was born on 

September 2, 1844, and died on August 
4, 1913. She was baptized into the Lord 
in 1863, at Mount Zion, in Stewart 
County, near Dover, by her father, the 
late Austin Wilkerson, who was a 
faithful minister of the gospel. At the 
same time her husband, G.' W. Brown, 
to whom she had been married about 
one year, was baptized. Thus together, 
heart and hand joined unto the Lord, 
they traveled life's way together, both· 
being zealous in learning the way of 
the Lord as ,revealed in his word. 
" Looking into the perfect law and con
tinuing in it," they became fruitful 
unto every good work, Brother Brown 
serving as an elder about all his life, 
and Sister Brown being faithful as a 
coworker with him. It was her delight 
to e.n.tertain in her home the preachers 
and other saints of the Lord, nothing 
being too good for their comfort that 
was hers. From 1870 to 1881 they lived 
at St. John, in Stewart County, Tenn., 
then moved to Henry County and es
tablished a congregation known as 
"Fairview." Sister Brown has been a 
subscriber and reader of the Gospel 
Advocate and other religious journals 
nearly all her life, and was well in
formed in biblical literature. There 
were born unto her nine children, all 
of whom lived to be grown and mem
bers of the church of Christ. Seven of 
them are still living and as heads of 
families are useful and esteemed citi
zens of the country and of Christ's 
kingdom. Truly, Sister Brown did not 
live this life in vain, and now, since 
this life for her is done, its cares, toil, 
pain, and pleasure o'er, ought she not 
to "enter into his rest," as "there re
maineth therefore a rest unto the 
people of God? " After the funeral, 
preached by Brother W. L. Denton, 
with a large number of friends present, 
her body was laid away at Fairview to 
await the resurrection. May we all be 
with her in the resurrection of the 
just. H. A. BROWN. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has I!Othing to .sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured .after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 
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The Nerves 
Doctors know best about diseases and their 
treaimenf. Consult your oum doclor freely 
and follow his advice closely. J. C. Ayer Co., 

l~oweJJ, Ma.8.s. 
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Nerves must be fed with pure, rich 
blood, or there will be trouble. Poorly 
fed nerves are weak nerves; and weak 
nerves mean nervousness, neuralgia, 
headaches, debility. For treatment
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been used for 
sixty years. Entirely free from alcohol. 

Fortify 
Your Fertilizer 

Did you see your fertilizer dealer and 
arrange to buy frrtilizer containing at least 
as much 

POTASH 
as Phosphoric Acid? That is the real kind that pays you and the 
dealer. If you did not, you should at once ask your dealer to carry 
Potash Salts so that you may increase the Potash in the ordinary 
brands. To increase the Potash J percent, add 40 pounds Muriate 
or Sulphate of Potash to a ton of goods. A 200-pound bag will 
increase the Potash of a ton 5 percent. 

Try it once and see how Potash Pays. 
ff your dealer will not carry Potash Salts. write us for Prices. We will sell any quantity 

from one llllJ·Pound bag up, 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York 

Chicago. McCormick Block :Sew Orie-ans, \l\"Liri1ey C'en1ral Bank Bldg. Atlanta. Empire Bide. 
~an Francisco. 25 Caljfornia Street ~avatinalj, Ha11k .t T:-ll'! Bldg. 

"Sometimes Santa Doesn't Come.'' 
There are some folks, each year, 

whom Santa Claus doesn't call on. 
For fear you are among the number 

this year, come to Phillips & Buttorff's 
at once and remind him of yourself. 

At the same time, see the biggest 
stock of toys to be found in this sec
tion, at prices that give many expres
sions of appreciation.-

If you cannot come, ask for a cata
logue. 

Phillips & Buttorff Manufacturing 
Company. Nashville, Tenn. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
J<'rance" silk hose for ladies and gen· 
tlemen, we offer three pairs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
calf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to 1oy2 • In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt. 
Jy if not delighted. La France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. · 

JUST 
PUBLISHED 

The Precious 
Promise Testament 

WITH COMPLETE INDEX 
The most helpful Testament published. It has all the' 
precious promises in RED. It also has a COMPLETE 
INDEX to every subject and important word in the New 
Testament. Descriptive Pamphlet Free. 

BEST LEATHEB BINDING, ONLY 11 
GLAD TIOIRBS PUB CO., 802 Lakulde Bide., Chicago, Ill. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BAI.SAM 

A tniit't prepara! ion of merit. 
Jklp1'l to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 

BeautytoGrayor Faded Hair 
50, .. and $1.00 at T>ru!!g-i5its. 

f, Be Better Dressed 
1 1,, "RAr' For Less .1.T..11..oney 

Betteir dressed because the 
head designer and cutter in 
om Tailoring Department 
holds the highest prize from 
theNewYorkTailoringAssn, 
for •uperiority of styles
because the Colonial \Voolen 
!\fills are located in Lawrence, 
Mas8., where the finest wool
ens are made-because in 
Lawrence we get the newest 
fabrics and patterns ahead 
of the rest of the country. 

"Mill to Man" 
Less money because you 

buy direet from the mill
because you are your own 
agent and save about 20%
because the finest woolens 
produced in this country are 
made in Lawrence at lower 
prices than elsewhere. 
Tailored to Order-

$ 11. 75 
And Up To $30.00 

Free Guide 
to Fashionable·Dressing 

y!~,'t~efggn tG~/~gks c:~~10:f am~~~~~ BJ~~· J;:! 
an tee bond-absolute satisfaction or no m_oney. 
Comp~ete outfit with easy and accurate 'sett 
measnremen t blankp tapes, etc.-all tree. Find 
out for yourself how you can make your money 
do more--buy better clothes for less money. 

Write to<ie.y-at once. 

4Cf>lonial Woolen Mills 
Dept. II! Lawrence, Maas. 
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Will Any of Them Beat This Machine 
Efficiency and Low Cost? 

• 
ID Looks, 

IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE. 
Every woman who sees one of them wants another like it. We want every woman who reads this ad to have one 

like it. Hence we a.re going to ask you to test it in your home for thirty days, free of all charge, and then return it to us 
if you do not want to keep it. 'Ve pay the freight both ways. No charge for the trial. But you must give us a guaran
tee of your good faith. We want you to join the club by paying down five dollars, which will be returned to you if you 
decide not to keep the maclli.ne. If you keep the machine, that amount will apply on the purchase price. It costs you 
nothing to join and there are no fees and no liability except for the sewing machine you order for yourself. 

How The Club Saves You Money. Join the c1ub 
and 

The plan is simple as falling off a log. A machine 
that sells for $50 to $60 through agents really costs the 

manufacturer about $14 to $16 to 
make. This great difference is 
made necessary by the tremen
dous expense of marketing ma
chines. Manufacturer, jobber, 
commission man, dealer and 
agent must each have a profit and 
expenses. 

The Club is a short cut from 
the manufacturer to the consumer. 
It cuts out more than half the 
expense of marketing the ma
chine. 

If you went into the market 
to buy 1,000 machines you could 
get the manufacturer's lowest 
price. But you need only one 
machine. The Club supplies the 
other 999 buyers and gives each 
of the 1,000 buyers the advantage 
of the low prices. 

But, to protect the Club 
against losses from failure to col
lect for machines shipped to irre
sponsible parties, membership is 
restricted to regular subscribers 
of Religious magazines (white) 
and their friends "·ho deposit $5.00 
with the Club, this deposit to be 
applied on the cost of the machine 
if you keep it,-and to be returned 
to you if you return the machine. 

The advertising management 
of this paper has entered into 

Dorcas No. 2 

Save $20 to $40 
On a 

High Grade 
Machine 

$19.1·5 
TO 
CLUB 
MEM· 
BERS 
FREIGHT 
PRE· 
PAID. 

a contract with the Religious Press Co-operative Club by which each party guarantees the faithful discharge of the obliga
tion to refund the $5.00 deposit fee should the purchaser decide to return the machine. You, therefore have a double 
protection. 

'Write for free catalogue of machines, or if "Dorcas No. 2" suits your fancy, fill out the coupon below. 
·with each machine we include a complete set of attachments of the best quality, representing the latest labor-saving 

inventions and improvements, thus enabling the operator to do every conceivable class of work done on a sewing machine. 
The set includes: One Tucker, one Quilter, one Ruffler, one Braider Foot, one Braider Plate, OI)e Shirring Plate, one 
Binder, four Hemmers, one Hemmer Foot and Feller, (one piece). In addition we send free with each machine one 
package of assorted Needles, Bobbins, Screw Driver and Oil Can, thus making a complete outfit. 

COUPON 
Religious Press Co-operative Club, 

113 Bailey Street. Clinton. S. C. 
. Inclo~ed P}ease·ftnd $5 fo~ which you may ship me Dorcas Sew-
1 ng_ J\Iachm 9 No. 2 •. If I find 1 t pe~rectly satisfactory in every way 
I will pay the reman,ider of the price, $19.75, in three equal month-
1 Y installments on the first of the following months hut I reserve 
the right t~ return the machine at the end of thirty days. you to 
pay the freight and to return the $5 on receipt. 
Name •.•••.• 7 ••••• _ •• ___ •••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Post Office------ •••••. -----·--·-------------------------------
~'reig ht Office_._ •.• ___ •• _ ................................. . 

State -·--- _________ .... _. ____________ ------ ------ ------···· 

OR 
Religious Press Co-operative Club, 

113 Bailey Street. Clinton S. C. 
Please send me catalogue ·and full particulars of ho1' I can ee' 

the best kind of a sewing machine at half the usual price or 1 ess. 

Name_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Post Office ••••••••••••• ·-······------------·--·-·······---

Freight Depot ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 

State _ ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• _ •••• 

OTHER MODELS AT LOW PRICES-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO-DAY 
. RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB 

CLINTON, SOUTH CJ.ROLIN!.. 
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Ca tarrhK ..... ~~~.# 
The accompanying illus· ..:. ..... 

tratien shows how Dr • ..,..- ' 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy 
reaches all parts of the~.,..-~ 
head, nose, throat and" 
lungs that become alfected 
by catarrh. 

This remedy ls composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries ( C'ontalnlng no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked In n small dean pipe or made Into 
a cigarette tube. The med'lcated fumes are 
Inhaled ln a perfectly natural way. 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, a 
small pipe and also an Illustrated bookll't ex
Pl!!lning catarrh will be malled upon request. 
Sltnply write a postal card or letter to 
DL It W. 11.0UEI. ZM Willa It., ATLAICTA, GA 

Mrs •• Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
lfas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bv 
Ml LJ,JONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN, 
WHILE TEETHlNO. with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
H !iOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN. DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
ls the best remetly for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure 
.to ask for '"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

Y CHRISTMAS OFFER ~ 
Our Annual Christmas Combination. 

Feather Bed, Feather Pillows, Pair of Blankets,' and Bolster. 
Greatest bargain ever offered. Feather bed weil'hs 40 lbs., 

covered in 8-oz. A. C. A. ticking-; pair of 6-lb. ptllows, same 
grade; pair full-size btankets; and large. 6--lb. bolster. This 
combination would cost you at a retail store $17. SO. All goods 
2'Uaranteed. Satisfaction or money bac:-k. Cash with orders. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

Refcreoncc: Broadway National Hank. 
PURITY BEDDING CU., Rox 244. J>ept. J7, Nashville. Tenn. 

Has been a Godsend 'o victims of all forms 
of headache and neuralgia. Write at once 
for a trial box without cost 

The Dr. Whitehall Megrimlne Co. 
t 8 N. Lafayette St,. South Bend. Ind. 

FREE TO 
Asthma Sufferers 
A 111ew Home Cure that Any One Can Use 

without Discomfort or LoBB of Time. 
We have a new method that cures asthma, 

and we want you to try it at our expense. 
No matter whether your case is of lonll stand
ing or recent development, whether it Is pres
ent as occasional or chronic asthma, you 
should send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter.in what climate you live, no matter what 
your age or occupation, if you are troubled 
with asthma, our method should relieve you 
promptly. 

We especially want to send it to those appar
ently hopeless cases, where all forms of in
halers, douches, opium preparations, fumes, 
"patent smokes," etc., have failed. We want 
to show every one. at our own expense. that 
this new medicine is designed to end all diffi
<mlt breathing. all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all time. 

This free offer is too important to neglect 
a single day. Write now, and then begin the 
method at once. Send no money. Simply mail 
coupon belew. Do it to-day. 

Free Asthma Coupon. 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 781-H, 

NiJlirara and Hudson Sta., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Send free trial of your method to 
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SALT AND PEPPER 
e,.c. F.Ladd 

Whose servant are you? 
" Society " is a fool's paradise. 
" Hobby riders " are the devil's 

"jockeys." 
Most " hot-air merchants " are over

stocked. 
Methodist " ranters " are gospel sup. 

planters. 
" Society " covereth a multitude of 

indecencies. 
The higher you "fiy," the further 

you will fall. 
The devil's hired men have to toil 

early and late. 
What does your profession of Chris

tianity amount to? 
When some folks tell the truth, it is 

hard to believe it. 
You cannot dodge your responsibility 

by running away from duty. 

A good stiff backbone would make 
some people uncomfortable. 

When you reprove some folks, it 
doesn't always seem. to improve them. 

Some folk.s' idea of a good sermon 
is one that "skins" the other fellow. 

The tongue is usually the busiest 
member of the "Ladies' Aid Society." 

The idea that some people are going 
to be damned seems to please some 
folks. 

Much modern church history might 
well be written with the one word
" Faithless." 

The congregation that gets off the 
~ospel track will land in the ditch of 
error. 

The sermons that suit some people 
best are the ones that contain the least 
gospel. 

The possession of dollars seems to 
enable some people to show their lack 
of sense. 

If some people did have "a mind of 
C1eir own," they wouldn't know what 
t'o do with it. 

When you try to make some folks 
what they ought to be, the material 
gives out before you can finish the job. 

ACKNOWLEDCMENT. 

We acknowledge the following 
a'llounts received for the church of 
Christ from the brethren of Beulah 
church of Christ, Kinston, Ala., Route 
2: From 0. P. Brasington, $5; S. J. 
Brasington, $5; W. P. Brasington, 
$1; W. J. Easley, $5; Joe Easley, $5; 
J. M. Easley, $5; A. D. Easley, $5; 
.T. L. Easley, $5; D. E. Peters, $1; J. D. 
Simmons, $2; D. P. Simpler, $1; W. A .. 
Burkett, $1. Total, $41. Many thanks 

· to these brethren, and may the bless
ings of Heaven .rest· :ut?o"n ·them and 
their dear families. 

E. A. l\:lcFEBa1x, Treasurer. 
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT. 
Paint Lick, Ky.-Mrs. Mary Free

man, of this place, says: "Before I 
commenced to take Cardui I suffered 
so much from womanly troubles. I 
was so weak that I was down on my 
back nearly all the time. Cardui has 
done me more good than any medicine 
I ever took in my life. I cannot possi· 
bly praise it too highly." You need 
not be afraid to take Cardui. It is no 
new experiment. For fifty years it 
has been found to relieve headache, 
backache, and similar womanly , trou
bles. Composed of gentle-acting herb 
ingredients, Cardui builds up the 
strength, preventing much unnecessary 
pain. Try it for your troubles to-day. 

lust Six Minutes 
to Wash a Tubful I 

This is the grandest Washer the 
world has ever known. So easy to 
run that it's almost fun to work It. 
Makes clothes spotlessly clean ID 
double-quick time. Six minutes 
finishes a tubful. . 
Any Woman can Have a 
1900 Gravit 
Washer on 
30 Days' 
Vree Trial 
JJon •t send money. 
If you are responsible, 
you can try it first. Let 
us pay the freight. See 
the wonders it performs. 
Thousands bein!l used. 
Every user deli!lhted. 
They write us bush· 
els of letters telling 
how it saves work 
Hild worry. Sold on llttle payments. Write for 
fascinatin!l Free Book today. All correspond· 
'>nee should be addressed to 1900 Wa•ber Co,. 

1140 Court St., Binghamton, N. Y. 

CANCER FREE TBEATISB 
The Leach Sanatorium, 
Indiana Is, In has 
publlsh:::f• bookl:t-whloh . 

aboutthecauseof Oancer:af.!."=n!~:~~~gfo~~ 
bleedlDll'o odor, etc. Wrlteforlttoc13¥, mentioAiDvthlspeper. 

unn..v·s~· 
o~ufFdtS~ 

Most comfortable senlceable and stylish hat A · 
Cot dress or bi:siness. Knoekahenf; Peli. ~ . 
flexiblesweatband,withoutside•llkband.,can ~ L ()» 

IN be rolled intoseTeral shapes and worn as illus- 7,A 4 
, trated Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6~ to 7!(, '"'/)>.~' 

blaek, lirownandgra7aldnre-l1" ...,, 
tasrepresented I will refund your I 

5qc. aud You Ca• l[Hp tllie t. 
llitl.. Se11t j>nstJXiid S<JC• > 

Frf'O fatalog. \. 

GEO. J • .BUNGA.Y, 28 S. Wllllam St., New York. 

At Last an Unbreak
able Comb! 

A comb that any ordinary 1 

and tnost extraordinary treat
ment will not break. Of a 
composition both hard and 
elastic. that no fall or ordi· 
nary beudingcsn eft'ect-tbat 
is the 
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llVE IE A CHANCE TO 
CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM 

FREE 
Mr Delano took his own medicine. It cured his rheu• 

mat.ism after he had suffered torturE>s for thirty-six 
JJears. He spent.820,000 bef<;>re he discovered the reme-
::~1;re~ri~f~~ ~:1::1 l will give you the benefit of his 

If you ~ufl'er from rheumatism lPt me send you a pack
age .of t.h1s remedy free. Don't send any monev. I want 
tot'ft'd.e • t to YOll;. I want you to see for yourst:·1t wba t t t 
vi.: o. Th~ picture shows how rheumatism twists and 
d!lStorts th~ bones. Maybe you arc sufferin5!' the same 
way. Don t. You don't need to. I have the remt-dy 
iba; I believe will cure you and it's yours for the asking. 
Write me today. F. H. Delano, 541-B Delano Building 
!Jhyracuse, New York, and I will send you a free packag8 
• e very day I get your letter. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " s· ling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at sta.r
tling prices. 

" Sterling " Hose a.re stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
Jiice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
Ughted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The 'Bee Hive 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. ' 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Country 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 

. for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 
prices and terms. 

~ddress for information and litera

:ture,. Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 
, Southern Pacific, Sunset-Ceri tral Lines 

.• Houston, Texas. · .,,., · .,,,.,. ' 
,,_. ; . ,, 
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SINCERITY VS. INSINCERITY. 

BY F. P. FONNER. 

If men are sincere in all they do, it 
secures to tliem many blessings, be
cause this leads them to be true and 
faithful to both God and man;' and 
when once our faithfulness becomes a 
fixed habit, it secures the favor of 
really good men, and women, and they 
become our fast friends. See? And 
then through these faithful and devoted 
friends God pours out manifold bless
ings upon us, and thus we become the 
recipients of divine favor. These 
blessings are not always of a temporal 
nature, but they are often of a spir
itual character as well. The plain and 
solid virtues are thus transmitted from 
one soul to another by the impact of 
mind upon mind. Indeed, this is the 
one method that God uses in bringing 
men to himself. The impact of the 
divine mind is made upon the minds 
of sincere persons through the gospel 
of Christ. In no other way does God 
ever seek to convert a single soul of 
the human race; but, in all cases where 
honest-hearted persons accept this gos
pel, it becomes "the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth." (See Rom. 1: 16.) When the 
human mind meets that of God and 
the human will becomes subject to the 
divine will, then acceptable obedience 
will follow-that is, if the element of 
sincerity is in its proper place. If it is 
not in its proper place, then there is no 
heart obedience and no spiritual life 
results. This may account for the life
less condition of many professed dis
ciples of Christ in this age. Here the 
element of insincerity claims our at
tention, because it leads to unfaithful
ness to both God and man; and when 
it becomes a fixed habit, it leads to sin 
and immorality. When once a man 
proves himself unfaithful to his trust 
as a result of insincerity, it will event
ually prove his own undoing, unless he 
reforms speedily. If once he has de
ceived his best friends or has become 
a habitual truce breaker,· these things 
will be coming up against him con
tinually, unless he makes a clean breast 
of it all. In very many instances these 
things will meet a man at every turn 
of the way, and will most surely pre
vent his success, unless he renounces 
the "hidden things of dishonesty." 
As individual Christians, we should be 
certain that we are actuated by proper 
motives. We should be honest before 
God, because there is no salvation 
without this. This cannot be doubted 
for a single moment. 

In some cases the members of entire 
congregations seem to doubt each oth
er's sincerity, and the result is dis
order and confusion and every evil 
work. Each member seems to know 
instinctively that the others are not 
honest and sincere, and this drives 
them further and further apart, until 
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finally they cannot bear each other's 
society, and all meetings cease. This 
is a terrible state of affairs, and for 
which there is no remedy, unless each 
member will examine his own heart 
with the idea of getting right before 
God. And having done so, he shouldl 
give his brethren credit for their hon
esty-that is, if he desires the Golden 
Rule to react upon himself. See? 

The evils of insincerity may he· 
seen upon every hand. Apostasy, dis
order, and confusion are triple children 
of insincerity; and they are lay;ing· 
waste the heritage of God upon earth. 
Trace this matter back to its source 
and see how many evil things have 
grown out of insincerity, which is only 
another name for hypocrisy. Thus it 
seems that insincerity brings nothing; 
to us but sorrow, disappointment, and 
spiritual death, with all other attend
ant evils, while sincerity brings almost 
unnumbered blessingSI to every sincere 
believer in the Son of God. Then why 
not be sincere in all things? This 
would be au immense advantage to 
every Christian and would increase 
our love one for th.e other. It would 
enable us to cultivate many fields 
which jealousy, distrust, and insincer
ity have rendered fruitless. But who 
does not know these things? They are 
much in evidence. 

HARD COLDS,-People whose bl·Md is 
pure are not nearly so likely to take hard 
colds as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pure, and this great medi
cine recovers the system after a cold as no 
qther medicine does. Take Hood's. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
1:he Old, Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GRO".E S ~ ASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malana,enri~hes the blood, builds up the system. 
A true Tome. For adults and children. 60c. 

FOR DISCOURAGED WOMEN. 
Readers will be interested in the an

nouncement that a woman of as great 

experience as Dr. Luella McKinley 

Derbyshire believes that many of the 

frightful operations women undergo are 

unnecessary, and that a simple home 

treatment, of special application to the 

individual case, will often cure the affiic

tions known as women's diseases. Dr. 
Derbyshire's great experience enables 
her to speak as an authority, as she 
is probably the best known woman 
physician in America. So sure is she of 
the curability of most of these diseases 
that she will mail a trial treatment an<l 
her free book on "Woman's Ills" to any 
sufferer who will write her and describe 
her symptoms. These symptoms the 
doctor must know fully to treat success
fully. Tell them all. Since these letteni 
are all confidential, women may be Px
plicit and aid the d~ctor in telling them 
how to get well. Send her no money, 
but ask for her book. ·write at once to 
Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire, Box ~ 
146, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
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on these 
splendid ooks 

I 
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This Set of Standard Hdps is Bclng Re~eived with the Highest 
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large Number of Pastors and 
Bib1e Students. 

"' Read What Some ofthe 

Outline Sermons on th0 Old Testament 
' This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi-

lllent English and American clergymen, Is fully indexed by subjects 
and texts. 

OuHlne Sermons on Hut lew 'f Htament 
This volume contai::ls 300 outlines by 77 eminent English 

and American clergymen; it is fully indexed by subjects and tsxts. 
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from 
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain 

, ~nd America, including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns, 
1 Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S. 
, Storrs, H.J. Van Dyke. James McCosb, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren, 
Joseph Parker. C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley. Bishop 
Phillips ;Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather 
than controversial. ' -

Outline Sermens to ChiDdren ~ .... .....,. .. 
With numerous anecdotes; fully indexed by subjects and 

texts. This volume, containing 97 outlines or sermons of a very 
high grade or thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in 
possessing the nappy faculty or preaching interestingly to the young. 
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many 
years the averao:e preacher of children's sermons. 

Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Texts 
529 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subjects 

and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations in his sermons when thay bad forgotten the abstra.ct truth. 

Owners of These 
Books say 

· ••A tni1y magnificent addition 
to the ministerial helps." 

"l consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare value." 

.. A fine eonic for the hard• 
working minister:• 

"The books are va1uab1e to 
me in the way of sugguting cer
tain Jines of thought.'• 

.. The bane of the pu1pit is the 
heavy style and monotoneus 
delivery,'' 

"These incidents and anec
dotes wi11 send the truth home 
to the hearts of the peovle," 

••This set of books is a valuable 
addition to any vreacher•s 
library." 

"They fJf'e iu1t what M'e 
needed.•• 

"l heartily recommend them 
toa11 engaged in vastoral work ... 

AntCld@tes mustrative of New Testament Texts 
614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subject. 

and texts. Preachers will find this book a very eodsend to their 
preparation for tbe pulpit, and run of windows to let in the light. 

lExp@sHory Sermons and Outlines on Old Testament 
These> sermons by distinrulshed preachers embrac• a great 

variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in applicati.:>12, 
and will be an education and inspiration to many. 

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers 
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary ruts of con· 

vantlonal forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts art 
uttered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must 
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here, 
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness 
and strength. 

Platform and Pulpit Aids 
Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and 

Foreign lllissions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance. and kin
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes. Just the book an over
worked pastor who bas many speeches to make, with little time for 
study, wt ll appreciate. 

TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT We will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery 
on receipt of $6. you paying express or freight charges or, send $3..00, and promise, in yoµr letter 

tol)ay$:1..00 a month for 6 months. making $7,00ascomplete11ayment, .and we will forward at once the whole set of8 volumes, securely 
packed. and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges . 

. Customers living a long distance from us may send, if they choose, 70 cents additional, and we will prepay express or mail charges 
a.nd guarantee delivery. .As to our Responsibility, we refer to this paper or to any Commercial .Agency, Established 1866. 

S.S. SCRANTON COMPANY, 118 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn. 

',"f"{.'. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Our many friends and customers will be glad to learn that we have 

arranged another Special Holiday Bargain which totally eclipses all other 
Bible Bargains ever before made in the history of book selling. So, then, we 
now offer you and your friends a brand=new edition of our famous large=type 

$.5 SELP .. PRONOUNCING 
COMPLETE 

TEACHERS' BIBLE 

for 
only $1 .50 Each 

Carefully packed In in
dividual boxes and sent 
by mail or expre88 with 
chargn prepaid. Offer No. 1 

THIS handsome ~nd complete T_eac~ers' Bible is printed from l~rge, 
· clear (Bourgeois) type, and ordinarily sells for $5.00. The Special 

Holiday Price given above is just about the cost of manufacturing 
in large quantities, and is offered both as a special courtesy to 
our many friends and customers and in order to add a few 
more names to our mailing list of good buyers. 

This beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible con
tains the complete text of the Old and New Testa
ments in the King James, or Authorized Version, printed 
in a large, clear type on fine Bible paper. It has "Refer
ences," "Subject Index," "Concordance," "Dictionary of 
Proper Names," "Biblical Atlas," and full "Teachers' 

· Helps." It is handsomely and durably bound in French 
Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping edges), has silk 

. headband and marker, and red under gold edges. · 
It is the most appropriate and acceptabl11' present you could possibly 

make to a relative, friend, Sunday-school superintendent, teacher, or scholar. 

I 

OFFER NO. 2 

For $2, With All Charges Prepaid 
We w!ll se.nd this beautiful SP;LF-PRONOUNCING TEACHERS' BIBLE, silk 

sewed. with st!k headband and silk marker, with patent thumb index r cut-in 
edg~s). and with Yo~r name or any name you prefer engraved in gold on out-

. side cover. W .. e will also include beautiful Christmas card and send the Bible 
··-- to any address you name so that it will arrive just in time for Christmas. 

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT IT 

Name ....... _ .. _ ... _ ........... .. 

Address ....... - ......... _ ........ .. 
If JOU prefer Bible With thwnb Index 

and name engravedt In gold on cover 
scratch out $1.50.and write $2 above. 

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE 

We guaraatee that every Bible 
will be perfectly satisfactory in ev-

ery. respect or money refunded. Re
mit by cash, express or post-office or

der, or draft on New York or St. Louis 
bank. If you send personal check 

add .five cents exchange. Please 
write name and address plainly. 

DO NOT DELAY 111AIL COUPON ON THE 
LEFT AT ONCE Be sure to tell us what name you wish 

engraved on cover of Bible. . 

·-
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WOR 
By R. H. Boll. 

Civing on Purpose. 

The Lord directed that every one should g ive as he pur
poses in his heart. This does not only mean that we should 
g ive Lhe amount we have decided upon and wan t to give, 
but also that it should be our fixed and firm purpose to g ive 
t hat amount. i.\IJ:any more are the Christians that simply 
give t han the Christians that purpose in their hearts to 
give. Much giving is acciden tal, determined by the appeal 
of present circumstances, w ithout much of principle or 
of real, deep interest. It is notable, for example, if for any 
r eason the taking up of the contribution on Lord's clay is 
interfered with, how much smaller is the amount con
tributed; or if for any reason the coll ection is not at all 
taken, that lil\ely there will nothing be g iven. And what 
does that fact mean? Simply that there is little purpose 
in our giving. We give when the matter confronts us, when 
it is pressed upon us, when we take a notion, when it is 
expected of us; but how rarely with definite purpose! Let 
us alter that. Let. us, first of all , g ive ourselves to the 

Lord from the heart. Let us , on receiving our income,. 
set as id e a part-such a part proportionate as we purpose 
111 our h earts-c~efinitely , rigidly. carefully, regularl y; and 
th en administrate that amount with purpose of heart to the 
glory of God in the church and in Christ J esus, whether a 
basket is passed to us or not, or whether it is expected 
or not. That is God's wi ll and way, and settles many finan
cial problems, and will multiply the ch urch's fruitfulness. 

Protest of Awakened Conscience. 

A sister, tender of conscience in the matter of the stew
·ardship of her money, writes desc ri bing her temptations 
I o spend money selfishly and unwisely, in point of dress 
especially. First of all, it is a gratificat ion Lhat th is thing 
troubles her. Many who throw dollars away foolishly and 
worse than foolishly have no conscience in the matter. 
This sister has; and that is , in the case of any of us. a hope
ful sign-if we wil.l not be satisfied with that fact, nor let 
our conscience Gink to sleep again. For when God works 
in us (which frequently he does by the voice of conscience
stirred through hi s word), it behooves us to work it out 
with fear and trembling. (Phil. 2: 12, 13.) There is need 
in the worlcl-need of bodies and n eed of souls-and the 
cry of it has reached the ears of Jehovah of hosts. The 
Lhought that some are perishing for the want of what we 
waste ought surely to put a drop of wormwood in to the 
cloying sweet cup of self-indulgence. Qod is knocking at 
our doors; there is need in the world-need of orphans 
and of widows, of strangers, of poor, of afflicted ones; and 
a need that cuts deeper-the need of the gospel, the need 
of salvation, the n eed of the Savior, at home, and a million
fold more abroad. There are doors standing open: there 
are visions of men beyond , calling, "Come over and help 
us." There is soul hunger in the world, and famine and 
perdition. And the Lord Jesus would use us . \Ve are 
hands and feet to him; and if we would surrender them, 
he would use our hands and feet as he used his own when 
he walKed on earth-yea, and our pocketbooks also. We 
could yet have clothes, good clothes and sufficient, and food 
enough, and shelter; for barring spec ial times and condi
tions, we would not have to suffer cold or hunger or naked
ness. And then then~ would be a good surplus of money
money representing means and wRys fo r t he carrying out 
of God's gracious plans; money interest-bearing in a better 
sense than bank per cents; money representing love, self
denial, faith, earnestness, devotion; money therefore fruit
bearing through Jesus Christ, unto all eternity. How glad · 
we shall be in that day to have so used our means! How 
sorry of our selfishness, of our withholding and misusing 
and waste and un.faithful administrat ion! May the day 
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'hasten with us when our consciences shall rebel at every 
·selfish expenditure , and our means as well as our selves 
shall be in God's hands in very deed and truth for him to 
use as he will s! 

'What Will Keep the Church Sweet . 

While the religion of Christ is in many places growing 
"common" in the home land, the faith is demonstrating 
its power anew among the darkened millions afar off. 
There is something that deeply touches and shames us in 
the eage rness and appreciation w ith which natives of hea
then lands are receiving the gospel, once they understand 
what it is. It is good news to them indeed, and the name 

•of Jesus is a precious name to them above all names in the 
world : and they never fail to wonder and inquire why of 

.all things we bad not sent it to them long ago. Brother 
Jelley is like a man with a scythe in a ten-thousand-acre 
field of wheat. They call him and press him and besiege 
him from every side, and h e has already gone beyond his 
strength in trying to minister to a part only' of the seekers 

·after God. He wants a coworker. I beHeve a church can 
be foun d that could and would undertake the support of a 
suitable and capable man to worlr with Brother Jelley. 

"''he man is the first need. Who will go ? Great and nota
'ble work is being done in other fields, and everywhere the 
·cry· is for more workers to enter the open doors, and for 
·corresponding increase of willingness among the Christians 
at home to send and to go. Only one thing will l' eep the 
·churches at home sweet: a whole-hearted and unselfish 
·entering into the work ?f spreading the gospel at home and 
-'abroa.d. 

'Th,e Wonderful Japanese Self-Restraint Box. 

In h is boo!,, "Money and the Kingdom," Josiah Strong 
•tells an interesting story of self-denial, and method in self
·de~Mal, which is astonishing and certainly worthy of a 
much better cause and faith. It runs as follow s : 

In a certain place, and generation by generation, the 
-owner and relatives of a certain house prospered greatly. 
Year by year, those persons, on the second day of the new 
year, assembled and worshiped the god Kannin Da·irniyo
iin-san. The meaning of the name in English is " t he 

·great, bright god of self-restraint." After engaging in wor
·~;hip, the head of the house opened the Kanninbako (self
restraint hox), and distributed to the needy money enough 
to enable them to Jive in comfort for a time. The money 
in the box was the annual accumulation of his offerings to 
'his god. 

Outsiders, learning of the prosperity, worship, and large 
.'giving to t he needy which characterized this family, were 
.astonished, and presented themselves to inquire in to the 
matter. The master of the house, in reply, gave the fol
lowing account of the practice of his household : 

"From ancient times my family has believed in and wor
·shiped 'the great, bright god of self-restraint.' We have 
.also made a box, and called it 'the self-restraint box,' for 
the reception of the first fru its and other percentages, all of 
which are offered to our god. 

"As to per centages, this is our mode of proceeding: If I 
-would buy a dollar garment, I manage by self-restraint and 
·economy to get it for eighty cents, and the remaining twenty 
-cents I drop into 'the se lf-restraint box ;' or, if I would 
·give a five-dollar feast to my friends, I exercise self-restraint 
.and economy, and give it for fou r, dropping the remaining 
dollar into t he box; or, if I determine to build a house that 
shall cost one hundred dollars, I exercise self-restraint and 
-economy, and build it for eighty, putting the remaining 
.twenty dollars into t he box as an offering to Kam~in 
.Daimiyo-j'in-san. In proportion to my annual out
lays, t he sum in this box is large or small. This year my 
-outlays have been large; hence, by the practice of the 
virtues named, the amount in 'the self-restraint box ' is 
:great. Yet, no tbwithstanding this, we are living in comfort, 
peace, and happiness." 

Among us, outlays and benefactions are apt to be in i~ 
verse, instead of direct, ratio. I am strongly inclined to 
think that Christians could gain easy forgiveness for a little 
idplatry . of "the great, bright god of self-restraint." 

If we know a better God, and have a hetter light and a 
higher purpose, what shall wa do? 

JEHOVAH'S LOVE. 

BY liiATTIE HOLDER. 

" Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed : 
Neither be thou confounded." 

Even though thou art unjustly blamed, 
By His love thou art surrounded . 

Be sweetly comforted. 

J ehovah says : " The mountains shall depart, 
And the hill s be r emoved." 

But the Jove from his pure, true heart 
Surely can n ever be improved. 

Then patiently endure. 

"Neither shall my covenant of peace 
Be removed," says Jehovah. 

On h is loving mercy we have a lease 
Forever. Hallelujah! 

Ah, hopefully work on. 

" 0 thou afflicted, tossed in the tempest, 
And not comforted, behold," 

Thy God will give thee sweet, happy rest 
Where the streets are of pure gold 

In that heavenly home. 

"Fear thou not ; be not dismayed." 
Thy stones in fair colors He'll set, 

Thy foundations with sapphires be laid, 
His wonderful Jove ever let 

It overshadow thee. 

CHURCHES AND PREACHERS. 

BY F . W. SMITH. 

Th is subject has been suggested by the fo llowin g ques
tiops sub mi tted for a public answer: 

Dear Brother: (1) Please explain, through the Gospel 
Advocate, Acts 11 : 22-26 . Does this teach that it is right, 
or is it a scriptural example of a church or loc~congrega
tion employing a minister regularly to locate a ong them 
d.nd preach for them and v isit among them? In her words, 
can a. congrega tion employ a minister or evange ist to work 
with them regularly all the time? (2) What is a. ~criptural 
evangelist? (3) Does a preacher who comes al).d preaches 
for a co!lgregation once a month fill the place of a scriptural 
evangelist? What does Paul mean to teach in 1 Tim. 5: 
17-27? 

1. Acts 11: 26 teaches that the church at Antioch had at 
least two preachers, Paul and Barnabas, whose homes up 
to this t ime bad no t been at Antioch, but who came to that 
church and remained with it in the capacity of teachers 
"for a whole year." From this it seems that a church is 
within scriptural bounds in having not only one preacher, 
but two, if it so desires, to teach it for at least one whole 
yea1·. In the light of this authoritative example, I cannot 
see how any valid objection can be urged against a church's 
having a preacher to locate with it and to be one ?f its 
teachers. Some question may be raised as to how long a 
preacher who is not recognized as one of the elders of the 
congregation can scripturally remain with a church in the 
capacity of a teacher; but in the absence of ·any divine limit 
being placed on such an arrangement, it seems that both 
church and preacher should be governed by the necessities 
of t he case. If the preacher reaches the conclusion that 
some other field demands his labor mor.e than the present 
one, he should lose no time in making the change.. If the 
church Is satisfied that it can get along as well without the 
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af'sistance of such help as it can with it, they should· dis
continue the arrangement. Not only does the scripture 
under consideration furnish an authoritative example for a 
preacher to labor with a church for an indefinite period of 
time, but another inspired statement by Paul, one of the 
preachers at Antioch, shows that churches under such an 
arrangement a;·e obligated to s·npport the preacher thus 
laboring with them: "Even so did the Lord ordain that 
they that proclaim the gospel should live of the gospel." 
(1 Cor. 9: 14.) But we are confronted with another ques
tion bearing upon the eldership--viz.: For what are they 
appointed? Tbe Scriptures are as explicit regarding their 
duties as language can be. "Take heed unto yourselves, 
and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit hath made 
you bishops, to feed the church of the Lord which he pur
chased with his own blood ." (Acts 20: 28.) Those termed 
"bishops" in this passage are the same persons termed 
"elders" in verse 17. A part of their duties is to teed, or 
teach, the flock the word of God, and it seems clear from 
the passage in 1 Tim. 5: 17, 18, which our brother submits, 
that in each church there was at least one elder, or bishop, 
who labored " in the word and in teaching," who was sup
ported by the church. Hence it may be that the lirnit of a 
preacher's stay with a church is measured by the efficiency 
of an elder to " labor in the word and in teaching." If the 
church has a man in the eldership who can and will do 
this work, I see no place for a preacher to labor perma
nently with that church. But "here is the rub," and until 
a church develops such a laborer it needs the help of one 
who can do the work The great difficulty lies in the fact 
that so few churches have an elder who can and will do 
the work which is absolutely necessary to the growth and 
development of the church. The so-call ed "elders" devote 
their time to their own private interests, and give precious 
little time to t he study of the word in order to be efficient 
teachers. Furthermore, they do precious little visiting 
among the flock-teaching "from house to house;" but 
content themselves with Tom, Dick, and Harry-floating 
preachers-who may chance to " drop in " on Sunday and 
"give us a discourse." Such preachers may be good and 
sincere men, but cannot be in syrnpathctic tonch with the 
mernbe1'Ship. They lmow nothing of the special needs of 
the church and are laboring at too great a distance from 
the church. It takes personal contact and visitation from 
house to house among the church members to l\eep in touch 
with them and to know thei r sorrows and troubles. The 
most effectual teaching is done by heart-to-heart tall\s with 
people in their homes, where they feel free to ask and an
swer questions. Many a soul has gone to church with a 
heavy burden and failed to hear a single word from the 
public teacher that would tend to relieve it, because, per
haps, the speaker knew nothing of the situation. The root 
of the trouble is this: The majority of churches have no 
elder capable and willing to " labor in the word and in 
teaching," and rather than make the necessary sacrifices to 
suppot·t a preacher to do such work until one of their own 
number becomes competent, they pick up Tom, Dick, and 
Harry to speak on Sundays, for which they give them a 
small pittance. The heart, soul, and center of the whole 
matter may be summed up in the word "stingy." Churches 
love money more than they do souls, in consequence of 
which many of them languish, and not a few die. Sectarian 
churches understand the great necessity of having a man 
to keep in warm-hearted touch with their members as 
well as outsiders, and they are quite willing to support a 
man to do such work. This is the secret of their success 
in building up and maintaining large congregations over 
the country. 

2. A scriptural evangelist is one who preaches the word 
of God unmixed with the doctrines and traditions of men, 
and l;:eeps himself free and " unspotted from the world ." 

3. There. is nothing said in the Scriptures as to how often 
an evangel ist or preacher shall preach in this or that place; 

hence there can be no objection to one's visiting a church 
once a month, provided his S ~ l'?;ices m·e neerled. But if he
s impl y " runs in " on Saturday nigh t and ·' runs out" 
early i\'[onday morning withou t mingling with the congre
gation in their homes, his m ini strations will be more o!" 
less a kind of "cold-potatoes" affair. People not only 
appreciate, but actually need in their homes the visitations 
of one who loves them and sympath·izes with them in. thei!" 
troubles and sorrows. The churches are afflicted with 
" cold-collar " preaching emanating from those who are not 
assisting in pulling the load of grief and heavy burden.s of 
their fellow-beings. The sorrows, afflictions, and disap
pointments of the children of Israel lay heavily upon the
heart !If Moses, and he was thus enabled to cry mightily 
to God for them. The great secret of S. H. Hall's phe
nomenal success in Atlanta, Ga., lies in the fact that he has 
lived within such a loving and sympathetic touch among: 
the people. Their burdens and sorrows have been his, 
which has enabled him to preach to them out of a heart 
almost bursting with a sympathetic feeling. His words· 
spring from their baptism of love in the depths of a heart 
aglow with a yearning for souls. No "cold-collar" preacher" 
can speak such language, for his heart is not in a condition 
to give it birth. Draw the picture of the great apostle whO' 
" by the space of three years ceased not to admonish every 
one night and day with tears," and you get a glimpse of a 
soul which had completely entered into the work of sout 
saving. Let the churches and preachers wake up and lay 
hold of the Master's work in earnest. 

PREACH THE WORD. NO. 2. 

BY JOHN T. SMITHSON. 

"Be instant in season, out of season," adds strength and 
beauty to the charge, "Preach the word." What does tile 
above expression mean? It must have a meaning, and that 
meaning is connected with the charge. The word " in
stant," or "urgent," means to be ready at all times, or to be
on hand ready at every moment to preach the word. What 
does "in season" and "out of season" mean? 'VVell , one
says that is to preach the word all the time. That is true 
in one sense, because preaching it in season and out of 
season covers the whole time. Then th e word-what word?' 
Man's word? No, God's word-must be preached at all 
times. Yet there is something more in this expression,. 
" in season, out of season," and there is a lesson that we
should have pressed on our minds. Now Jet us see what 
that lesson is. The language clearly implies that it is iu 
seaSon to preach the word and that it is out of season t~ 
preach lhe word, yet at the same time the word must be· 
preached. The same lesson is impressed by our Savior 
when he said :. "Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, 
neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample 
them under their feet, and turn again and rend you." 
(Matt. 7: 6.) Jesus did not mean that you should stop
giving the things that are holy and stop casting you!" 
pearls, but he meant to continue to give the things that are 
holy and to cast your pearls, but not to dogs and before 
swine. Is it always in season to pt:eacll the word'? One 
might answer readily and say, "Yes." This cannot be 
true, for the above statement is that i t is to be preached 
in season and out of season . So we see tbat there is a.n. 
" in season " for the word to be preached and an " out of 
season" ,for it to be preached. Still, the word is to be
preached in season and out of season-that is, that there is 
nothing to be preached but the word. Because it is out of 
season, you should not stop preaching it and go to preach
ing something else. 

The thing now that we are interested in is what is meant 
by "in season" and "out of season;" and when this is 
determined, then we can see what is in the teaching of this 
verse. We at this point raise the question as to what 
the word "season" means. We speak of the seasons of the 
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year and utHl erstan
1
d what is meant by that. ·when it is in 

season l'or us to plant the crop, we plant it ; and when it is 
out of season for us to plant, we do no t plant; for if we did, 
we would not make any thin g. There would be a waste of 
time and labor for us to plant out of season and nothing 
accomplished thereby. 

The word is to be preached " in season," and there is an 
"out of season." When anything is preached , the word is 
to be preached, and not something else; in other words, 
not preach to please people, but preach to please God
preach his word. Is it ever out of season to preach to 
people? One might say, '' No." But the ver se under con
s ideration clearly implies thatl it is out of season to preach 
to some people. · This we wanb to see. We lmow ~hat it is 
n ever out of season to preach the word to s inners . As long 
as there is a sinner on the earth, it is n ever out of season 

· to preach to him the word, which is the gospel, God's power 
to save a ll t hat will believe i t. We see, then, that t he 
riches of God's grace should be preached to sinners a t a ll 
l imes. It is ever in season to preach the word to this class; 
bnt there is a class to whom it is out of season to preach the 
word . That class is inclu ded in the word " they" in the 
fol lowing verses: "For the time will come when they will 
not end ure sound doctrine; but after thei?' own lusts shall 
:they heap to thcms<'!lves teachers, having itch ing ears; and 
they shal I turn away their ears from the truth , and shall 
be turned un to fables." (2 Tim. 4 : 3, 4.) To that class 
oOf people that is includ ed in the word "they" it is out of 
season to preach t he word. Wh y? Because they will not 
take it. They do not wan t it . They wan t something else, 
and something else they will have, if they ha ve to get the 
teachers · t hat· will g i.ve it to them. We see here that t he 
apostle Paul harl in mind two classes of people wh en he 
wrote the above language. These are th e two classes, the 
s inne1· and those who bad obeyed the gospel and had t urned 
-away from its teachings. \1\Te know that thi s ca nnot be 
wrong. We k now that the word is to be preached to the 
s inner class all the lime. Thi s is in season. But the c lass 
t hat is incl uded in t he wo rd "they," it is out of season to 
preach the word to them, because it will no t do any good , 
as they cannot endure it, and they have i urned t he ir ears 
from it and turned th em unto fabl es (a fi cti t ious narrative 
which may be true and it may no t be t ru e) . We know one 
t hing: that those who turn their ears to fables have turned 
t hem f rom the truth. To preach the woi'Cl to this people 
is out of seaso n, and it w ill ever be out of season to preach 
t h e word to those who tum th eir ears from· it. This people is 

(Continued on page 1217.) 

THE MISSION TO TURKEY. 

BY D. L. 

About twenty-five years ago Azar iah Paul was a student 
in Kentucky University. He had been converted probably 

, by some of the missionaries sent ou t by the societies. He 
heard t he discussion of th e society question and preferred 
to work wi th the churches. Professo r McGarvey wrote me 
t his, with a strong indorsement of his per sonal and reli
_gious character. The South Coll ege Street Church sent 
.him to Karput, Turkey, and undertook to sustain him. 
He established a church in Karput and some a t other 
places . The members of South College Street Church fur
ni shed t he money and they built two houses of wo rship. 
One house was built so as to serve as a dwelling and a 
m eetinghouse. A number of persons were converted. 
Brother Paul died in about three years. A brother of his 
had begun to· teach and work publicly- in teaching others. 
He resided in the house, taught the brethren, and has l'ept 
the worship up until the present t ime. The church has 
n ever tried to sustain him ; but when the com1try was over
T.Q,I,l by the armie~, .some ?f t he members sent him help . . 

· Qne· of th·ese houses was burned during the war. 'The lot 
... belongs to the church. H ere is Brother G. Paul's account of 

t.be wo rk and his plan: 

I ha ve come personall y to plead in behalf of our mission 
in Turkey, As ia Minor. Th is miss ion was started by Aza
riah Paul some twen~y-five years ago, who, working in it 
for about three years, died , leaving the conver ts without a 
leader and the fi eld without a labore r. Brother Asadoor 
Paul , a brother of Azari ah Paul in the flesh, did all he could 
to keep the brethren together until a laborer, a leader, 
should come. This laborer did not come. I was at that 
t ime a lad of s ixteen, and very zealous and jealous of the 
word of God . Seeing that no labore r and leader came to 
tak e charge of this work, and . seeing that this promising 
mission would go ou t of existen ce, and seeing that we would 
become t he laughing·stock of the denominational church es, 
I determined to come myself to th is coun t ry and prepare 
fo r the work. Under much difficulty I came and studied 
four years in the Nashville Bible School, as many who know 
me can remember. After finishing my studies in the Nash
ville Bible School, I went to St. Louis and entered a medical 
school. Finishing my medical cour se, I began to practice 
medicine in this country and forgot a ll about my promise 
of going back to Turl;:ey to work in t he Lord's vineyard. 
Orie day while I was practicing medicine in North Dalwta, 
I remembered my promise and t he Lord changed my earthly 
ambition, and I immediately decided to go to Turkey and 
labor for the Lord. I did. As far as earthly su ccess and 
happiness went, I was happier and more successful whi le 
practicing medicine in this coun try, but I let go earthly 
happiness and succes:;; for eternal happiness and success. 
The love of Christ constrained me to leave this glorious 
and prosperous country and go and work in a semicivilized 
country to teach t h ese people the way of th e Lord. I have 
been working in this field now for two years. We have 
established several mission points t hroughout t h e State 
where we regularly visit every Sunday and preach and 
break bread, and this we have done working against odds 
under un favorable condi tions. We are anxious for this 
worlc to go one, and we will ask a few church(€S interes ted 
in medical mission work to cooperate with us luntil we are 
able to become partly or entirely self-supporting . . · 

A medical missionary has some advantages over the mis
siona ry who has no lmowledge of medicine. In t he course 
of time a medical missionary can become partlcv or entirely 
self-support ing. And again, he can do more good by ·reason 
of his coming in contact daily with the people by virtue 
of his medical profession, and thus by curing their physical 
ailment he will have an opportunity to present to them the 
great Physician who h eals the spir itual diseases of men. 

Brethren, I submit these facts to your earnest considera
tion. We do no t want to stop when we h ave just star ted. 
Help us to continue the good work we have begun. Are 
there not churches who will be in terested in this medical 
miss ion to h elp us to carry on this noble worl;:? If t here are, 
I will be g lad to communicate with t h em, go and see them, 
and tall;: with them face to face in r egard to this important 
matter. I trust this appeal wi ll not be thrown in to th e 
wastebasket. 

Add ress me e ither in care of Brother D. Lipscomb, 317-319 
l<' ifth Avenue, North, or Brother C. A. Moore, 69 Carroll 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. G. PA UL. 

Brother Paul , while a boy, worked hi s way rom Karput, 
Turkey, to Nashvi lle. He worl;:ed his way du ·ing his stay 
in t he school. He wen t to St. Louis 3lld wo,·ked his way 
through the medical college, save that he was helped a little 
in the last session. H e attended lectures in Chicago for a 
time, and worked his way there. He wen t t o Dakota to 
practice medicine. He tells us why h e lef t there. He came 
to the Bible School. Tbe brethren there and in South 
Nashville furn ished him means to r eturn to Turl;:ey and 
begin his work. H e went to Constantinople, but h eard such 
reports of the war that h e concluded to return to New York . 
He saw the mistake he made and refused help to r eplace 
the money he had spent, but went to Dalwta and repl aced 
it with his own labor. He t h en went to Karput and began 
his labor. The church in Sout h Nashvill e se nt him about 
six hundred dollars and the work is much improved . The 
South Nashville Church is no t able to carry t he mission. 
He r eports now over seventy members. They still have the 
house and the vacant lo t. Brother Bani now wishes to use 
his medical knowledge to help his Christian work, and h e 
asks the h elp of his bTethren. in doing t hi s. I think it a 
good work I believe Brother Paul is a safe, prudent, 
economical man, with no bad habits, and that h e win use 
every dollar intrusted to him- in· the way he thin:ks:wm' do 
the most good. I trust the brethren will help him' cl'leer
fully . 
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Stock Phrases in Prayer Meeting and Pulpit. 

'l'hat arti cle on the avoidance of stocl; phrases which we 
copi ed las( wee!; from the London Times deserves more 
t han ~ passing not ice, fo r the love of stock phrases is almost 
universal. As the Times suggests, stock phrases are very 
coQl.mon in pulpit u tterances; and if there is one place 
where they are· m.ore out of place than any oth er, it is t he 
pulpit; because the pulpit is dealing with t h e most vital 
t ru ths, and these can only be made vivid by words that 
s p1·ing from the heart of the preacher . That is one reason 
)vhy an uneducated evangelist who is very far from being 
an orato r can sometimes obtain results for wh ich the 
·educated and more eloquent minister has striven in vain. 
If the evangeli st talh s frt;>m his hear t to the h earts of the 
bearers, his appeal w ill not be in vain . The minister, 
t hough he may be equally zealous and v r; ry much more 
abl e, may neve r have learned to talk in that d irect way ; 
he may be talking only from his head to the heads of his 
hearers. 

A business man remarked to t he . write r one clay that 
Dr. -- had '·religion on the brain.'' That is. unfor tu
nately, a rather common disease. No matter how brilliant a 
preacher may be, or how earnestly he may endeavor to 
persuade men to follow Christ, h e will not accomplish 
much unless he can speak out of t he depths of his own 
heart's experiences. And any preacher who can do that 
will have no use for stock phrases. 

The average congregation wants an attractive person
ality and a gift of eloquence in its preacher more than it 
wants spiri tual power. That is one rea son why young 
prea~hers are in demand and old ones are t urned down . 
It is also one r eason why the average church is so ii~effi c i ent 
from a spiritual point of view. even though it may be very 
prosperous in other r espects. 

Of course these r emarks on ly apply to t he class of 
preachers and of evangeli sts of whom they a re t rue. It 
wouM be absurd to appl y them to minister s and evangelists 
generally. 

S'm'rre p-reachers are espec ia ll y fond of stock phrases. 
'They- will pick up an express ion which catches the ir imagi
nation and' t ro t it out on every sui tabl e or unsuitable occa
s ion until some new one takes the ir fan cy . 

Om: minister found somewh ere the express ion that the 
moral conditions existing in · the city " shoul d give us 
pause," and he kept on giving us paws two or three t imes 
.at every service for a number of weel;s. 

Another preacher became so infatuated with t he exp res
s ion, "Methinl\s, brethren," that he could not get away 
irom it. If he is still alive. h e is probabl y " methinking " 
still . 

Of cou rse, such express ions a re used because they are 
supposed to be effective, bu t r eall y t hey give to the sermon 
in which they are used an art ifi cial characte r which robs 
1t of vitality. 

But worst of all is the use of ca tch phrases in prayer. 
One of t he chief r easons why th e weel\ ly prayer meeting 
became so unattractive and unh elpful in man y chu rches, 
:and finally died out-as a prayer meeting- migh t be found 
in the prevalence of stock phrases in the prayers. Those 
who were in the habit of leading in prayer had adopted 
a system of phraseology which robbed the ir prayers of 
vitality. As a rule, these persons were ver y good and very 
sincere, and wer e r eally t rying to pray, but they had fa! len 
in love with particular forms of expression and si mply 
r epeated them week after week.-New York Weekly 
Witness. 

Stock ])hrases g row out of a lacl\ of interest and t hough t. 
'The preacher who is thoroughly in the sp iri t of hi s subject 
-and who is deeply in earnest will find the proper expression 
•of his thought without r esorting to s tereotyped phrases. 
Such speech is la rgely used by preacher s who are too lazy 
t o g:ive their sermons t horough preparation. 

B~fore discoursing on a Bible theme, the preacher should 
read all that the Scriptures say on that s ubj ect and present 
the passages in such a way as to make th e most lasting 
impression. The bes t way to express div ine truth is in th e •. 
phraseol~ of the word of God Itse lf . We are unabl e to 
mak e any improvement on it. if we would. "Give diligence 
t o present thyse lf approved un to God, a workman that 

needeth not to be ashamed , handling aright the word of 
truth ." ( 2 Tim. 2 : 15.) The word of God will a lways 
hold, instruct, and interest the peopl e. The preacher · loses 
hi s power whenever he ceases to " preach the word." Great 
preachers know the truth, love the t ruth , and hold fast the 
form of so und word s in its presentation. 

Knots and Knurls. 

If the gospel is a system of facts, commands, and prom
ises, then all the facts, commands, and promises must be 
believed in order to gospel fa ith . I n the absence of a belief 
alike of a ll th e fac ts. commands, and promises, it is non
sense to talk of gospel obedience.-C. C. Haggard , in Chris
tian Lead er. 

Some scr ibes !mow so much more t han is r evealed. The 
ignorant walk where wise men dare not t read. Why not 
give the chapter and verse that suppor ts such unscriptural 
teaching? The reason is evident, so a bald assertion is 
made. The Bible tells us just what one is to believe in 
order to be saved. "Many othe r signs th erefore did J esus 
in the presence of the disciples, which are not writ.ten in 
this boo!,;: but these are written, that ye may believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing ye 
may have life in his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) '!,he facts, 
commands, and promises are written to produce faith in 
Christ as the Son of God. This is the one central truth of 
th e Bible. "Because if t hou shalt confess with thy mouth 
J esus a s Lord, and shal t believe in thy heart that God 
raised him from the dead, thou shalt. be saved." (Rom. 
10: 9.) As a man should con fess wi th his mou th what he 
believes in his h eart, if one must beli eve all the facts, com
mands, and promises of t h e Bible before h e can be scrip
turall y baptized, then his confession should be as long as 
the Bible itself. A. McGary does no t agree with C. C. 
Haggard. In answer to th e question, " How much truth 
shall the sinner know before he can be bapt ized?" h e said: 
"Just as much as t he apostles taught sinners before they 
baptized them ." Both are wrong. God does not make 
faith in a particular design of baptism a cond ition of val id 
baptism. 

No one bas undertaken to affi r m a nd discuss, "A belief 
tha t baptism is for r emiss ion of s in s is essen t ial to its 
validi ty." I have agreed to affirm th is : ., That the man 
who believes in Christ, r epents of his s in s. is baptized to 
obey God and because God co mmands it, r ece ives scriptural 
baptism, although h e does no t at the t ime of his baptism 
understand that baptism is for the r em ission of sins." So 
far, no one has seen p roper to deny it in a discussion. It 
would seem that all agree with me in th ese propositions, 
and that, therefore, t here is no issue. I shall rejoice to 
know that it is so. 

How thoughtlessly we who are Christians tall\ as t hough 
death meant loss ! " Several have said to me," wri tes a 
reader. of the Times: "' You have lost your brother .' '0, 
no,' I say ; 'he is not lost-only parted from us for just a 
littl e while.'" We do not Jose t ha t wh ich we are going to 
have again ; and in the fami ly of God we are go ing to have 
again, in richer, dearer measure than we have ever yet 
known, those who have fo r now been tak en from us by 
death. ,. If there is ever · a .time, then, when the .word••" ,lost " 
has no place, it is when a loved one has been taken- forever 
away from all attacks of the powe rs of evi l into the .safe
keeping of Christ.-Sunday School Times. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

Mission-Home Fund- A Happy Increase. 

BY C. G. VINCENT. 

Since our last report in regard to the mission-home fund, 
considerable distance has been covered and we are nearing 
the goal. This fact makes us and all who are interested 
happy_ The goal has not yet been reached, but it is not so 
far off now, as the following report shows. Previously re
ported, $785.16. Misses Harlow and others, San Angelo, 
Texas, send a ·second offering of $10. "A Sister," Kansas, 
sends a check for $10, per the Christian Companion. San 
Francisco makes a second remittance, this time $6. "A 
Sister," Nashville, Tenn., sends another $5, by Brother 
Trice. Miss Carrie Allen, Colorado, sends $5, by the 
Christian Companion. "A Sister," Nashville, Tenn., de
sires to have a part in this matter and sends $5. Mother 
and father send in their second offering of $5. Mr. and, Mrs . 
Hugh, Oklahoma, write encouraging letters and send $5. 
Mrs. C. E. Hunt, Kentucky, sends a liberal offering; her 
check reads $25. Mrs. J. M. McKie, Kentucky, makes a 
gift of $5. Shiloh Church, Kentucky, sends a nice offering 
of $15. Mrs. H. Smith, Ontario, gives $5; and Alex. Coon, 
same address, sends $1. George A. Klingman, Michigan, 
sends $1. Misses Ella and Lelia Parrish, Texas, send a 
second offering of $5. T. N. Parrish, same address, writes 
his check for $5. Miss Augusta Puett and Mrs. R. D. 
Scott, Missouri, send $1 each. Don Carlos Janes Ken
tucky, writes a check for $2. Miss Pearl Covey Mi~souri 
sends 25 cents; Tona Covey and wife, same address, giv~ 
$1. Mrs. Fran];: Sutton, Tennessee, sends a cheerful mes
sage and her check for $5. The congregation at Gallatin, 
'fenn., makes a second special offering, this time $10 (the 
first special offering was $25). Brother Olmstead the 
wide-awake preacher there and my classmate, writin~ for 
the church, says: " I think we shall be able te keep up the 
regular support for next year, though we are planning to 
build a new church house. Many of our members here are 
catching the spirit of the commission in earnest." This is 
certainly a happy message. Gallatin is regular , prompt, 
and liberal with her offerings. Normandy fulfilled her 
promise ($15) and sends $1 besides. Murfreesboro Tenn 
takes out a $20 share, while Dilton and Antioch (Ruthe;: 
ford County) take out $15 and $5 shares, r espectively. 
Mrs. J. M. Haynes, Tennessee, gives $10. R. A. Zahn, 
Kentucky, sends his personal check for $5. "A Sister," 
Arkansas, sends money order for $1. Plum Street Church 
Detroit, Mich ., takes out another $100 share. What ~ 
happy surprise to us! Plum Street is, indeed, a liberal 
congregation. She has sent $200 for the Home besides 
helping Brother Fujimori and responding to othe~ worthy 
calls. Brother Brooks writes: " We are glad to forward 
this token of Christian fellowship. The congregation 
sends prayers and best wishes for your welfare and suc
cess." A sister, writing in regard to the meetina at which . . "' th1s second offenng was taken, says: "Brother Malcomson 
[one of the efficient elders--D. G. V.] electrified the audi
ence this morning with a most loving appeal and made us 
want to give. He told us to give " till it hurts." His 
appeal was a heart searcher, and it did much good. Plum 
Street Church is growing and is getting better every day." 
Would to God that we had more such elders! Brother Mal
comson knows and does his duty. If every church had 
such wide-awake elders who would make "loving appeals" 
for the foreign work, we could tell a different story. It is 
no wonder that this church " is growing and, getting bette!' 
eyery day!" We are very t hankful for the fellowship from 
Plum Street Church, and for all the other offerings. 

The total amount received for the home is $1,083.41. 
This leaves only $166.59 yet to be raised. Cannot this be 
done by January 1, 1914 ? Then the mortgage can be 
burned, the interest on same will cease, and the loyal 
churches will have a permanent mission home on a fo reign 
field, and we shall be happy beyond expression. Start your 
gifts <''\ their way to Japa n as soon as possible. 

My Own AJ'gument Turned Against Me." 

Mr. Hoshino is a medical student and a member of the 
Presbyterian Ch urch. He is very kindly in bis disposition 
and well liked by all the young men. He sits not so fa r 
from me at the table, and, along with the other young men, 
I frequently engage in conversation with him: After the 
dinner was over the other day, we lingered at the table 
and were talking on superstition . I was pointing out some 
of the positive evils that resulted from it, and, among other 
things, cited the practice at some of the temples of rubbing 
the hands over the face of the idol and then over the body, 
usually the eyes and face. I was emphasizing the fact that, 
instead of curing their diseases, the people were actually 
spreading them. I also went so far as to suggest that the 
government ought to pu t a stop to such practices as a 
protection against the spread of disease. My young friend 
replied by saying that the government had forbid den it 
even though the practice was still kept up. 

Then he said: "You use one cup in your church for the 
Lord's Supper. If all who partake are well, tli is may not 
be so dangerous; but when some are afflicted, it may spread 
disease like rubbing the idol. Some say they believe God 
will protect us from disease in such a case, but I think he 
also expects us to -protect ourselves as far as we can. 
J esus would· not jump from the pinnacle of the temple and 
subject himself to danger for no purpose." 

As an honest man, I had to admit the force of h is reason
ing. It is hard for me to believe that if our Lord were on 
earth to-day he would insist on a custom in the church 
that is avoided and loathed in the social circle. 

The congregation to which Mr. Hoshino belongs is one of 
the independent churches which is free from all missionary 
control or support. It has a membership of over four hun
dred. They observe the Lord's Supper only once a month, 
and pass the cup just as is commonly done; but beforehand 
each member has been furnished with a spoon, and as the 
cup is passed he dr inks by means of the spoon. 

So far as the Bible teaching goes, we do not know but 
what this was exactly the way they did when our Lord 
instituted the Supper. When he had given thanks, he said: 
"Take this, and divide it among yourselves." Just how th is. 
was done nobody knows. Evidently it was not a point of 
importance. But I think we may safely conclude that if 
our Lord were here to-day be would be neat in his person 
and in favor of the rules of sanitation and a ll proper pre
cautionary methods against disease. 

"Divide it among yourselves" implies a previous d ivi
sion of the wine before drinking it. This is the way the 
language would commonly be understood. He who insists, 
therefore, on all drinldng from a common cup imposes a 
~ule that Christ never gave, and which has nothing but 
tradition to support it. Shall we be enslaved to a custom
and a filthy one, ali that-or shall we be free where Christ 
has left us free? 

Already in most of the churches two or more cups are 
used in distributing the wine. If this may be done for the 
sake of convenience, much more should further means be 
devised to protect against disease and death; for if we may 
use two cups, we may use two thousand. There ought tG 
be one cup to begin with when thanks are offered· a fte r 
this any method be,st suited to the circumstances and' condi
tions should be followed. 
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Sister Della \.Vest Hood. who recently moved from Milton, 

T enn., to Holly, Col., sends one dollar for the Publicity 
Fnnd . We will use it to send the Gospel Advocate to some 
>(]eserv~g "shut in .. " · 

Brother J. W. Grant writes: 

We have an established congregation of saints in Miami, 
Fla. We meet regularly for services at the corner of 
Avenue C and Rickmer Street. Come, all" saints and faith
ful in Christ Jesus." This is a pleasant place to live, and 
we need your cooperation, and you need ours if you come to 
Miami. Call on me immed iately when you arrive, at 234 
Second Street. 

Brother W. A. Cameron, of Largo, Fla., presents the 
-claims of a new congregation in Florida as follows : 

Brother H. C. Shoulders and I held a tent meeting at 
Umatilla, Fla., from March 2 -to April 5, 1908. Results, 
forty-two additions and a congregation planted with forty
three members. Since its formation the church has used 
a ball at four dollars per month rent. To-day the congrega
tion numbers twenty-nine members. They have bought a lot 
·one hundred by one hundred feet and built a house twenty
€igbt by thirty-eight feet (not yet painted or seated). Total 
cost, eight hundred and ten dollars. Balance due, three 
'hundred dollars-due December 15. They are Joyal and 
altogether worthy of your aid. They have no more with 
wbich to pay. The property is protected by restrictive 
deed . Will you? Address I. E. Beasley, Umatilla, Fla. 

Brother W. J Rorex, of Stevenson, Ala., writes as follows 
in reference to the appeal made in the Gospel Advocate of 
Nov ember. 20 by Brother .J. M. W. Gibson, of Washington, 
D. C.: 

The little congregation in the picturesque town of Ste
venson, Ala. , nestling at the foothills of the great Cumber
land Mountain, with its many beautiful and grand canyons 
and its diversified plateaus, notwithstanding her poverty, 
is ever on the lookout for more and greater opportunities 
for doing good and helping to spread the gospel and estab
lish primi tive Christianity in destitute fields: and seeing 
the appeal in the Gospel Advocate from Brother Gibson at our 
nation's capital, this congregation now desires to have fel
lowship with the brethren there also. So we want to say to 
Brother Gibson and the congregation at Washington, 
through the columns of the Gospel Advocate. that they can 
draw on the treasury of the little congregation at Steven
son fo r ten dollars, when needed, for the purchase of the 
property mentioned in the Advocate of November 20. We 
take th is method for the reason that it may stimulate 
other churches Lo take up this work This appeals to some 
of us as being a work that should be accomplished, and we 
would like to see t his work pushed by every congregation 
where the Advocate is read. So come along. brethren , and 
le t us secure this property for the brethren in our nation's 
capital. 

Brother R. W. Arrington wants a motocycle, and, from 
what he writes of the distance covered in his work, he 
needs some quick means of transportation. We gladly 
print this appeal, with the indorsement of the elders, with 
the stipulation that we shall not be responsible for his neck 
or for the welfare of anybody who gets in the way of this 
"terrible inventor:" 

Dear Brelh ren: I have within the past six months trav
eled by rail near three thousand miles, and have walked 
about five hundred miles within the same time. Ha.d I 
a good. heavy motocycle, I could save nearly or haJf the 
railroad fare and travel and practically all the walking. 
I am pos itively not able to buy one, as I am poor finan
cially and have a large family to support. H ence I am 
making this appeal for help to bear my burdens, in a small 

contribution for the purpose of buying a good motocycle. 
I do not believe that there is a man in the South that has 
done more missionary work than I have within the last 
twelve years. I refer you to any preaching brother in South 
Arkansas or North Louisiana, or any congregation where I 
have labored, as to my standing and ability as a gospel 
preacher. I know you would gladly entertain me in your 
home were I to come your way. So just a little contribu
tion from you might cause me to be spared some years to 
my family and to the cause we all Jove. I am now forty
six years of age, and have rheumatism in my knees so that 
I am nearly done walking. If you do anything, do it 
quickly. Yours in the Lord's work, R. W. ARRJNOTO~. 

INDORSE:!<IENT. 
To Whom this May Concern: We, the undersigned, have 

known Brother R. W. Arrington for a long time. He has a 
character above reproach, and is a Christian gentlema~ and 
a teacher and preacher of considerable ability. Any help 
he may receive on the above appeal, which we believe to be 
a worthy one, will be appreciated by him and us. 

[Signed] E. V. Mills, L. L. Merritt, .J. H. Rogers, and T . W. 
Lindsey. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua has returned to his work at Greeley, 
Col., and sends us a statement of his winter plans, which 
follows: 

After a seven-months' visit to the South through the 
"protracted-meeting season" there, where we have been 
preaching constantly, we returned to Greeley last week to 
enter the mission field of Colorado again. On the desk be
fore us now lie four letters-{)ne from Akron, Col.; one 
from Bellvue, Col.; one from Boulder, Col.; and one from 
Konantz, Col.-all calling for meetings immediately or as 
soon as possible. In addition to these, there are several 
other points at which we have determined to hold meetings 
during the winter. This work is great: we get busier and 
busier as the years come and go in Colorado. But as this 
work grows, a financial responsibility grows likewise. We 
cannot hold these meetings at our own charge, though we 
are willing to go just as far as we possibly can in bearing 
our own expense in the effort. We returned from tl,J.e 
South without the promise of another dollar toward our 
support while we do this mission work. Those who have 
been sending to us may continue, and they may not. No 
more have promised, save one congregation in WiLson 
County, Tenn., and this has und ertaken to do more than 
ever before toward helping us pay for our little home here. 
For our Jiving expenses we have the promise of no more 
than we received all last year, which was much less than 
our needs demanded, and really th is has not been prom
ised us for another year. 

This statement is. made that those who are interested in 
this mission work may see what is needed and help us get 
the truth before the go'od people of Colorado, especially 
those who are asking for it. We are here to do the work, 
a fact that the brethren ought to appreciate, and will go 
just as far as we can with what we may have in hand; 
but it will amount to very little compared to what could 
be done if our hands were fully held up. We are receiving 
Jess than one-half of what is necessary to enable us to devote 
our full time to this work. 

If any congregation desiring to have fellowsh ip with us 
in this Western work desires to know just what we are 
receiving and from whom, if they will write us, we will 
cheerfully give the information. Beginning immediately, 
we shall send to each donor a monthly report of the re
ceipts for each and every month, thus enabling all to know 
how we are situated; but we do not care to make these 
reports to those who are not interested in helping us do 
this work. We cannot subject ourselves through another 
year to unavoidable indebtedness due to undertaking to 
spend our time preaching, when only a small portion of 
our time is financially sustained. The small amount we 
receive puts us under obligations to spend our full time in 
the field, and yet is inadequate to enable us to do it. Once 
more, therefore, we bring this matter to the attention or 
the churches, trusting that they will give it attention and 
take a healthy interest in the spiritual instruction of the 
Western people, as the opportunity is now once more 
afforded. In the meanwhile we shall continue to do our 
best to hold our own hands up. 
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WHAT ABOUT THE OBSERVANCE OF CHRISTMAS? 

BY 1\{, C. K. 

We have received the following inquiry with the request 
t hat we d iscuss in t hese columns the subject of Christmas: 

\Viii you please write in the Gospel Ad vocate on t he 
subject of Christmas. if you think i t wise and b 2st? If 
not, will you please write to me in regard to the matter? 
We are not writing t hi s a s a question to be published, but 
to get before you what we want brought out in the article. 

The church has been in the custom of g ivin g the children 
a t ree. Th ey teach them . however. that it has no thing to do 
with Christianity or true religion; that. it is not given in 
the name of Ch rist or in memory of hi s birthday. The 
children are taught to bring something of use to be g iven 
to the poor. We neve r have been in favor of th is; still 
at the same lime we have not opposed it openly. The 
church here would not th ink of doing anything that is 
wrong or out of place. Please tell me what the brethren 
in Louisv ille do along these lines. 

First of al l, in the effort to arrive at the Christian's 
duty in the premises, Jet two facts be carefully noted. (l) 

The exact day of Ghrist's birth is not certainly known , a l
though t her e is strong proof t hat there are certain days 
when, according to all the known circumstances, it could 
not have been, and the twenty-fifth of December is one 
of those days. ( 2) Even if .the day could .be certain ly 

lmown. there is no divine authori ty for iis r eligious ob
sen·an cP in an.v way what ever. 

Kow. these facts make it clear that we have no religious 
<lnty to perform that is peculiar to th is day, as eating the 
Lord's Supper is peculiar to the first day of the week; and. 
hence, so far as our religious duty is concerned, we should 
let "Christmas" (this word means the mass of Christ), 
as the alleged birthday of Christ, pass wholly unobserved. 
or we should treat it just as we treat all other days it~ 

general, throughout the year. In fact, to show how utterly 
deceived and misled t he people are, so far as the religious 
observance of the day is con cerned, it is only necessary 
to state the fact, as g iven by the Encyclopedia Britannica. 
that " before the fifth century there was no general con
sensus of opinion as to when it should come in the calendar, 
whether on the sixth of January, or the Lwenty·fifth of 
March, or the twenty-fifth of December." 

But, under the influence of church authorities, both 
Catholic and Protestant, tbe twenty-fifth of December, as 
a matter of fact, has come to be an ann ual festival which 
almost all the people, both religious and nonre ligious, make 
the occasion of exchanging gifts or making gifts without 
exchange; and so general and widespread has become the 
custom that merchants in all the v illages, towns, and 
cities, and throughout the whole coun t r y, prepare for it 
with extra advertising and abundant s upplies of so·called 
" holiday goods" in all lines of trade. 

Now, so far as the mere matter of making g ifts is con
cerned, of course the Christian can make them at any time 
whenever and wherever there is an occasion Ebr it, and 
therefore he can make them at "Christmas.'' and precise ly 
then as at any other time. But it is difficult, if not im
possible, for a church, as such, to engage in any special 
service at such a time, whether it be that of a " Christmas 
tree" or otherwise, withou t cr8atiug the im pression that 
this is a duty divinely appointed to be attend ed to at this 
particular time, and which, therefore. must be a ttended to 
then, or else something is wrong; wher eas, if Christians 
merely as individuals, and precisely as non-Christians fot· 
that matter, make gifts at this time, and precisely as they 
do as individuals at any other time. no such impression 
is made. They only do it at such a time because of the 
general custom of making gifts at that time. 

Hence, finally, since it is a general custom to make gifts 
at this time, there is no scriptur e fact or principle that 
would forbid a Christian from doing so; but Christians 
should not pervert this priviiege by any sort ol r eligious 
observance of the day. For these reasons, we vou\d dis
courage churches from engaging, as chnrche.. in a ny 
special service on the occasion, wh ether it he t 1at of the 
"Christmas tree" or anything else. Please let it be dis
tinctly understood here that we do not discourage churches 
from these things because it is wrong for them to make 
gifts, nor yet because it is· wrong to put them on a "tree" 
and give them out to the people, but si mply to a vo id 
making a wrong and misleading impression about the day 
in question. The same is true of Easter and all other so
called "holy" days in the church calendar, with the single 

- exception of the Lord's day, or first day of the week, which 
does have a divinely appointed service wh ich distinguishes 
it from all other days. 

"BIBLE SCHOOLS IN A NUTSHELL." 

BY E. A. E . 

The following, under t he above head ing, is the latest 
emanation from the Octographic Review on "Bible 
schools :" 

And while you're waiting each wee!' for the n xt ins tall
m ent of those articles on t he Bible college, you s hould be 
:·ead ing both the written and the oral discussions between 
Da.niel Sommer anrl two of those college professors · on the 
same line. Send us twenty.five cents now for copies of 
" Skir mishes" a nd ·• Sommer-Armstrong Discussion." 
Have the g~:oun.d thoroughly co.ver~d at this speH o! 
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reading. Then be sure to save t hese bool;s and articles 
for futur e reference, for some people . when they think 
you've had time to forget bow their flimsy arguments we re 
s ho t full of holes, start those same old arguments all over 
again as if t hey were something new. If you save your 
-copies of these di scussions, then you' ll ba ve th ese fo ll;s t ied 
hand and foot. For they've already said many t imes a ll 
that can be said in favor of these Bibl e coll eges . and just 
as often as they've said it t he Review, in one form or other, 
has chopped th eir arguments to splinters. So take our 
advice and get all t ha t can be said on the B ibl e-coll ege 
question a t th is one reading. Our only fear is tha t you' ll 
put this oft', and also that you'll neglect to see that all your 
brethren who need to read these discussions, both in the 
Review and in these pamphlets, will have that opportuni ty. 
Send us their names for six months' read ing of th e Review, 
.anyhow; fifty cen ts each. 

I in tend for the Review to be f ull y heard. This is a 
ver y gracious impugnment: "For some people, when they 
think you've had time to forget how th eir fl imsy arguments 
w er e shot full of holes, start t he same old a rgumen ts all 
<Jver again as if they were something new." This accuses 
us of being conscious that our arguments have been r id
d led, but tha t we hold tenaciously to the error just the 
same, and purposely wait until we think our "flimsy argu
ments" have been forgotten and th en start th em an over 
again. 

Now, I may be ig noranlly in erro r and my arguments 
may be "fl imsy." may have been "shot full of holes," and 
may have been "chopped to splinters," while I 
am unaware of their tragical fale; but I do not lmowingly 
-and wi ll full y contend for error or r epeat an argument 
which I know has been refuted. Our tend er and forbearing, 
merciful and loving, gracious and good, logical and con
v incing young brother must give me credit, while com
mitting the egregious blunder of contending t hat it is 
scriptu ra l to teach th e Bible in school , for doing so, as 
Saul of Tarsus persecuted the church, ignorantly and in 
.all good conscience. And Brother Annstrong is no more 
g uilty of such conduct than I am. He is a high-toned 
·Christian gen tleman, conscientious and honest, and, con
vinced that any g iven cotu'se is wrong. w.i ll g ladly change. 
Wise men change. 

It is a violation of one of the rules of honorable con
t roversy to impugn the motives of a n opponent, and espe
dally of the Golden Rule. I do not want my motives im
Jlugned; hence I shall not impugn the mot ives of others. 

It is right and grea tly beneficial to discuss questions in a 
dignified, courteous, and Ch ristian way; but to deal in per
s onalities, to impugn motives, and to accuse all who differ 
from one of being dishonest are neither argument nor be
coming. and bring discussion into disrepute. Let me be 
igno rant and unconscious of r efutat ion , but let me be sin
cere and honest. 

The Advocate has not waitecZ s ix months, or one month, 
for any reason , before giving to its readers all th e Review 
has said or has to say now, and it hopes the Revie;w will 
g ive all it has said and is now saying to its r eaders. Cool 
wea ther may, be a better t ime fot· studying this question; 
but t he Advocate did at once just what the Review re
<luested-namely, printed all the Review had to say at the 
time and foTthwith made reply, to be asked by the R eview 
to wait six months for the publication of its reply in the 
Review, so that the r eader s might have the leisure of cool 
weather in which to study the Review's arguments. The 
Advocate waited without a word of complaint; and now, 
s ince the matter has been resumed, in th e midst of our 
iJiter esting and most pleasant discussion the Review sees 
fit to inject this gratui tous and generous bit of impugnment 
-of motives. I published six ?nonths ago the Review's argu
ments at its request because its spirit was good and it was 
fair and righ t to do so. I hoped when t he weather became 
s ufficien tly cool for the Review to aga·in take the matter 
up the same spirit would be manifested; and I yet hope that 
H will recall this impugnment and proceed as it began. 

I ente.rtained another hope in entering into this discus-

s ion, and that was of seeing how close the Advocate and 
Review can get togeth er on the vital questions of teach
ing the Bib le in school and how to ha ve it done. of devel
oping preachers, and against anything lil'e t he clergy or a 
preferred class in the church. The papers ca n accomplish 
no little good in doing this, but will do harm in dealing 
in personalities and impugnments, and f rom t hi s right now 
lhe Advocate asl;s to be excused . . 

Brother Don Carlos Janes' Request. 

Mocksville, N. C., November 29.-Dear Brother Elam: I 
have just been reading the last Gospel ·Advocate. I suggest 
and req nest that you get (compel) the Review to say how 
the Bible can be taught " in schools" if they believe thi s. 
Let them, make them, do some affirmative work. Yes, set 
an example in thi s discuss ion. I want the right to prevail, 
and now I insist that the Rev iew, wh ich has so vigorously 
fo ugh t Bible schools, tell us how (if at a ll ) th e word of G-od 
may be taught in schools. I star t to-morrow evening for 
Chattanooga.-Don Carlos Janes. 

THE FANNINC ORPHAN SCHOOL. 

BY D. L. 

The Fanning Orphan School is doing a good work. I 
know of none better. It h elps many orphan a nd destitute 
g it·ls to be more useful and happy in doing work that helps 
them and enables them to help and bless other s. They have 
a good school, but could take a few more pupils. The Bible 
is taugh t daily to all the studen ts in the schoo l. The gir ls 
are trained to do a ll useful work. The training of the school 
would be a blessing to any girl. 

PREACH THE WORD. NO. 2 . 
(Continued from page 1212.) 

not included, as some th ink, in t he many sects of t he pres
ent day. The people in the mind of the apostle were tbos. 
that did endure sound doctrine once and now do not; once 
received and beard the truth, and now do not receive it 
and have t urned their ears from i t. They wer€1 Christians, 
God's people, t hose who have obeyed th e gospel, and then 
turned from it and its teachings. Back in the early period, 
in the days when t he people pulled off from the true church, 
this might be said of t he Catholics. They, when they pulled 
off from t he true church, were included in t his class here 
in this language of Paul , when he says they have turned 
th eir ears f rom the truth. Tbose that are offshoots of the 
Catho lic faith are sectarians, and they are not in this class. 
In the earl y period this language applied to the Catholics, 
but now it applies to t hose that have turned from the t rut h 
and their ears are turned to fabl es, and they have teachers 
to,th emselves, who preach to tickl e their itching ears, and 
these preachers must preach to please them, therefore not 
preach the word. This people is the digressive people. 
They have puiled off from the chu rch and the apostolic 
practice, hence cannot endure sound doctrine; have 
turned f rom the t ru th and t urned to the t hings that they 
like, and they hav·e their preachers. To t his class of people 
it is out of season to preach the word. This is what is 
meant by the expression " out of season."' It is in season 
to preach the word to sinners, and it is in season to preach 
the word to sectarians (those who are in the various 
denominations ) , but i t is out of season to preach it to the 
" digressives." Why? Because it will not do any good. 
They will t urn th eir ears from it and will no t r eceive the 
truth. \Ve preach, beg, beseech, exhort, and pray for th em 
to t urn from the ir fabulous way and come back to t he 
truth, t he word, and they do not and will not return. So 
we see that it is out of season to preach to th em . How
ever, the preacher that preaches to t hi s people, when it is 
out of season, should preach the wm·d. 
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The Sew ells' Sixtieth Marriage Anniversary 
[Through the kindness of Miss Grace Dawson, expert stenographer, the speeches made on the ~hove happy occasion _were_ reported and are now

given to the readers of the Gospel Advocate, all of whom are doubtless interested in this notable anmversary as celebrated m th1s soc1al meetmg.] 

Introductory Remarks by A. El'. Lipscomb . 

The firs t message that I bring on this very happy occa
sion is a message of thanksgiving to the children and 
grandchildren and the relatives of Brother and Sister 
Sewell. To them this should be an occasion of glorious 
thanksgiving. Our cup of joy is full, b'ut surely theirs is 
overflowing. 

I do not know of a better way in which to express the 
reason for their gratitude than to quote the beautiful lines 
that appeared many years ago in the Youth's . Companion, 
written just a few days before Thanlrsgiving Day by an 
unknown author: 

Draw near the board with plenty spread, 
And if in its accus tomed place 

You see the father 's reverend head, 
The mother's patient, smiling face, 

Whate'er this life may hold. of ill , 
Thank God that these are left you still. 

These lines once came into a home in Chicago where the 
father and mother were the center of a fine circle of children 
and grandchildr en, among whom that dear old custom of 
going back to grandfather's on Thanksgiving Day and on 
Chri stmas Day had never gone out of fashion. The elder 
daughter in tha t family r ead these Jines. She immE)diately 
saw their strength and beauty, and appropriated them to her 
own use, and, being unselfish, she also gave a copy of them 
to each adult member of the family, with the request that 
they commit the words to memory. Even the little children 
were coaxed long enough from their play to learn the words 
by heart. On Thanksgiving Day all of them gathered 
around in a large circle, each one of them standing at his 
place at the table, and repeated these lines together. 

Now that is something like we hope to do to-night. We 
have asked the privilege of joining hands with all the 
children and all t he grandchildren of Brother and Sister 
Sewell, and of uniting our voices with theirs in one sweet 
refrain; and t he burden of it, my friends, is simple enough 
-"Thank the Lord for Brother and Sister Sewell." 

We shall believe that among all the friends that are pres
ent here to·night there is not one who excels the other in 
admiration, in respect, or in love for these faithful Chris· 
tili.ns, ,- whom we delight to honor, and yet, under the cir
cumstances, it is meet that three or four should express 
the sentiments of all; and I am going to ask the brethren 
who speak to-night not only to display their wisdom, but 
their ingenuity as well. I wish each one that speaks 

1to reveal a heart teeming with joy and happiness in a few 
we1I·chosen words. 

J. C. McQuiddy's Address. 

There are tin, crystal, china, s ilver, golden, and diamond 
weddings, but, so far as I know, the sixtieth marriage anni
versary is nameless. As I have been intimately associated 
with the Sewells for over a quarter of a century, I shall 
appoint myself to name this an " extraordinary golden 
wedding." It is extraordinary because the participants are 
remarkable people. They are rema rkable not only in a 
long and happy wedded life, but also in a life of unswerving 
devotion and loyalty to God. Through their labors thou· 
sands have been led into the light of the truth. 

In the midst of a life full of toil and sacrifices, they have 
not been unmindful of the happiness and welfare of each 
other. I have often been impressed with Brother Sewell's 
good sense in attending to his own business and leaving 
other people's severely alone. It is fitting and proper that 
we rejoice with them on this happy occasion. I am de
lighted to see Brother Sewell overflowing with love, joy, 
and gladness, from his countenance. A benedict could not 

IJe so happy as he is to·night. Even a prospective bride
groom must yield the palm to him. I am reminded of an 
incident. A young preacher took Matt. 18: 3 as his text 
one Sunday. He was to be married the next Sunday. 
The name of his betrothed was " Miss Sallie Baker." She
was late that day. Just as he was ready to announce his 
text the young lady entered. He said: "My text is iu the· 
eighteenth chapter and third verse of Miss Sallie Baker." 
That young preacher did not have any advantage over our 
dear Brother Sewell. Again I say, rejoice with them in 
their usefulness and in their happiness, and let us hope 
fo r many returns of this happy event. 

I close with the following lines so appropriate to such. 
noble lives : 

'.rhe man in life, wherever placed, 
Hath happiness in store, 

Who walks not in the wicked way, 
Nor learns their guilty lore! 

Nor from the seat of scornful pride 
Casts forth his eyes abroad, 

But with humility and awe 
Still walks before his God. 

That man shall flourish like the trees 
Which by the streamlets grow; 

The fruitful top is spread on high, 
And firm the root below. 

But he whose blossom buds in guilt 
Shall to the ground be cast, 

And, like the worthless stubble, lost 
Before the sweeping blast. 

For why ? That God the good adore 
Hath given them peace and rest, 

But hath decreed that wicked men 
Shall ne'er be truly blest! 

Carey E. Morgan's Address . 

Brethren, I came over, having seen this announcemenu 
in the paper, just to show my good will for these f riends
of yours and mine, and friends of the Lord Jesus. .[ did 
not expect to have this privilege-! mean of saying a word; 
but I am very happy indeed to have a chance to speak a. 
word on this delightful occasion. 

I have known this good man ever since I have !..--nown. 
about any of the preachers of the gospel of the grace of 
God-known him by name a long time before I knew him 
face to face; and when I cam@ into this beautiful Southern 
capital, I found that the things that had come to me at a 
distance regarding him were held to be eminently true or· 
him here among his home folk. I am so glad to find him 
hale and hearty, vigorous and strong, with this excellent 
Christian woman at his side. The sight just makes the
cocldes of my heart burn within me, and I don't see how any 
young person here to·night can fail to be permanently 
blessed by being part of this hour. It seems to me that 
every home r epresented here will have just a spur and an 
increased purpose to climb a little higher up the hill or 
faith, and I don't know how anyhody who tries to set Ul' a 
home can fail to see that the foundation of the home' ought 
to be faith in the Lord Jesus. 

I congratulate these dear friends from my heart. [ am 
very happy to be with you, and to share a little bit in your 
joy, and I think that all of us will congratulate their sons. 
and their daughters. What a boon it is to have had such 
influences come within one's life when one is young! I 
remember how my own mother gripped my heart from my 
infancy. The first time I can remember her dear face, I 
woke up _ from a long serious illness, finding myself in her
arms, out among the blossoms in the old orchard; and as L 
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have said to some of my close fr iends, she carried me 
a lways in her arms until I grew too big, then she carried 
me in her heart. ·what a blessing to have had such influ
-ences as those that emanate from such a home as this in the 
life when one is young! God bless you, my brother and 
sister, and keep you many a year to come, happy in your 
great work for Christ and in your fellowship with your 
'loved ones and one another. 

T. F, Bonner's Address. 

We have often heard i t said, and truly so, that we do not 
1mow people till we know them in their homes. Sometimes 
we think we know people by knowing them in their public 
1ife. We think we lmow preachers sometimes by knowing 
t hem in the pulpit. We see men sometimes standing on the 
!'OStrum, and hear them with their eloquence and logic 
swaying the thousands, tens of thousands, and we think that 
they are great. Yet we do not !mow anything ef their home 
life; and sometimes it may be that if we did, it would not 
be just what we would think i t should be, from what we 
lmew of lhem in the pulpit. 

We visit homes sometimes, and think that we know 
peopl e, and we may, in a way; but we can never know 
'))eOple--r eally lmow them as they are-by simply visiting 
in their homes . We must live in their homes, come in con
tact with them day after clay and hour after hour, to truly 
lmow them as they are. 

It was my great privilege and pleasure and good for
tune to be permitted to live with Brother and Sister Sewell 
in their home for a number of years, and I believe that 
t here is no one in this audience, or any one anywhere, that 
is in a better position to know of their home lives, their 
real lives, than I am. We all know that it is a Christian 
home, but the ver y atmosphere and influence around the 
€ntire home was like the influence of God himself; and there 
is one remarkable thing about this-that while that was 
true, and while we all felt a reverence, you might say, for 
Brother and Sister Sewell when we were around them, yet 
there was never anything that made us feel cramped at all. 

I vVe felt at perfect liberty all the time. We boys had a 
Toom upstairs, and the family room was downstairs. You 
would naturally think that we would rather be off upstairs, 
frolicking around, than to be down in the family room; 
but it is a fact that the most delightful hours we spent were 
around the fireside in the family room, and it was a rare 
thing that you would ever find us upstairs in our room 
when we could be down in the family room around the 
family fireside. I believe that I had as good a father and 
as good a mother -as anybody in the world ever had, a 
devout father and a devout mother; and yet I have often 
said that my own father and mother, no matter how good, 
~ould not have been better to me than Brother and Sister 
Sewell were during the time I lived in their home. When 
my laundry would come in, Sister Sewell would look over 
·it, and if there was any repairing to be done; or anything 
·of that kind, she went ahead and did it like my own 
mother would. Next to my own immediate family, there is 
no family in this world that I love like I love this family, 
:and I wish that every member of this congregation-yea, I 
wish that everybody on the face of the earth-had the great 
·privilege that I had for three or four years of living in it. 

CALLS THEM "UNCLE 'LISHY" ~'\'D "AUNT LUCY." 

It seems rather unnatural for me to say " Brother and 
;Sister Sewell." 'J;bat does not sound right to me. I do 
n ot remember the day when I did not call them " Uncle 
'Lishy" and "Aunt Lucy." People often say to me: "How 

-comes it that Brother Sewell is your uncle? What kin are 
you? " I explain to them, in the first place, that I had 

·another. good fortune in my younger days, in that I was 
reared within a mile of one of Brother Sewell's older 
brothers, Uncle Jesse Sewell, and our families were just like 

•One family. If some one of Uncle Jesse's family was not at 

my father's, some one of my father's family was at Uncle 
Jesse's; and about as far back as I can remember, Brother 
E. G. Sewell had a standing appointment to hold a pro
tractad meeting about the second Sunday in August at old 
Philadelphia, in Warren County, which was my home. So, 
when they came there to Uncle Jesse's, and' their children 
called them "Uncle 'Lisby" and "Aunt Lucy," it was very 
natural that we called them that, and my entire family, 
all of my brothers and sisters-nine of us-2a1ways called 
them "Uncle 'Lisby " and "Aunt Lucy" long before I knew 
them. And even now, about the first thing that any of my 
people ask when I go down there is : "How are Uncle 'Lishy 
and Aunt Lucy?" 

I am glad to be here to-night and say these things, that 
I may impress them upon the balance of us, and that we all 
may learn a lesson of how beautiful it is to maintain a 
Christian hom e and r ea r a Christian fami ly. 

I do not know what my work in life might have been 
had I come to Nashville as a young man under different 
influences. But on my arrival I went to Brother and Sister 
Sewell and asked them if I could live in their home, and 
they said : "Well, if you can just come here as the other 
boys, and room with them and sleep with them, and eat 
what they do, and all, why, come ahead." Of course that 
was exactly what I wanted, and what I did; and I shall 
never, as long as I live, get through appreciating the great 
influence that this godly man and godly woman, and this 
Christian family, had on my life. If I have accomplished 
anything worth while in the Christian life, aside from my 
own father and mother, who trained me up right, I owe it 
to Brother and Sister Sewell and their good inll.uence. 
When I go bacl;: there to Brother Sewell's, I feel just like 
go ing back home. I do not walk in on the porch and ring 
the bell, and wait for somebody to come, If the door is 
unlatched, I walk right in to the family room, feeling per
fectly at home. It is my wish and my prayer that this good 
man and good woman, "Uncle 'Lishy" and "Aunt Lucy," 
may live many more days on the earth, exerting the in1lu
ence over other young men that they have exerted over me. 

E. A. Elam's Address. 

It affords me great pleasure to be present on this happy 
occasion, and to extend my hearty congratulations to this 
aged and beloved couple, and to express my good wishes 
for them on the further voyage over the matrimonial sea, 
which I hope will be " as smooth as the unruffled waters of 
a moonlit lake kissed by gentle dewdrops distilled by angel 
bands." 

Brother and Sister Sewell were married in the good old 
time when love was the golden chain that bound the happy 
hearts together. The words of Robert Browning are appro
priate: 

Grow old along with me; 
The best is yet to be, 
The last of life, for which the first was made: 
Our times are in His hand 
Who saith: "A whole I planned, 
Youth shows but half; trust God: see all , nor be afraid!" 

They were married, too, in the good old time when the 
divorce habit was not in vogue; so they did not know 
anything better than to fight it out together during this 
brief period of sixty years. I promised Brother Sewell the 
other day that if he and Sister Sewell would hold out faith
ful until they reach their seventhty-fifth marriage anni
versary, I would make him a present of a diamond scarf pin. 
I should be glad to have the opportunity of doing that. 

Like two streams flowing from the sides of opposite 
mountains, sparkling, laughing, leaping from cliff to 
cliff, and coming closer together at every bound until united 
in a stream in the valley below, these two lives in their 
young manhood and young womanhood flowed together in 
the stream of love, to grow stronger and broader and deeper 
through the changing vicissitudes of life, as the years came 
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and went, and thus we feel assured it will con t inue to flow 
until lost at last in the great ocean of God's eternal love. 

And again, they were married in that good time when 
rearing chi ldren was the fashion. As a lady said not long 
ago, when she asked how many children there are at our 
house, and the response was, " Six "-" 0, you have an old
fashioned family;" so, in this respect, Brother and Sister 
Sewell have an old-fash ioned fam ily, a dutiful daughter 
and faithful sons, who vie with one another in tender 
watch care over them, in fil ling their old age with quiet and 
peace, and in handing them gently down the shady side of 
the hill of life . 

Some of you have heard me say, and I am glad to repeat 
it here, that Brother Sewell is the fir st preacher who made 
an· impression upon me. I was like the good woman 
who, accept ing the gospel under his preaching, said: " This 
is t he first time I ever heard Brother Sewell preach." " 0 , 
no," said her friends, "we have seen you present t ime and 
again when h e preached." ·'Yes," she said, " I was present, 
but I never hcm·d him preach-! saw him pi·each; but this 
t ime I have heard him preach." Fi rst as a little boy I saw 
Bmther Sewell preach; later I hem·d him. He is the first 
preacher I remember to have seen at my father's bouse
not the first one who was ever t her e, not th e last one by 
any means, but the first one who made any impress ion 
upon me. He took me upon hi s knee (I remember the place 
in the room where we were sitting) , pu t his arms around me, 
and tried to teach me to sing that good old song: "'Tis 
religion that can g ive sweetest pl easures while we live," elc. 

This reminds us of the beautiful poem of Longfellow: 

I shot an arrow into t he air ; 
It fell to earth, I knew not where; 
For so swiftly it flew, the sight 
Could not follow it in its flight. 

I breathed a song into the air ; 
It fell to earth, I lmew not where; 
For who has sight so l;:een and strong 
That it can follow the flight of song? 

Long, long afterwards, in an oak, 
I found the arrow still unbrol{e; 
And the song, from beginning to end, 
I found again in the heart of !1- friend. 

This influence has grown with my growth and gained 
strength with my strength. Through these many years 
past I have rejoiced with Brother Sewell in the religion of 
the Lc>rd Jesus and in the hope of salvation with joy un
spea.ka.ble and ·full ·of glory. 

· As , has • been · said, there can be noth ing more beautiful 
than a Chrishan home, filled with dutiful daughters and 
faithful sons. As we all know, Christian homes are the 
very salvation of our country-of the world. 

Brother Sewell has stood all along through the storms of 
life as the sturdy oak, and his faithful wife bas clung to him 
as the trustful vine and as constant as the evergreen. 
Now in the crisp November of life's year, beautified with the 
forest's brown and crimson foliage and surrounded by the 
chrysanthemum's graceful plumes of yellow and pink and 
snow, they have come into their golden Indian summertime. 

If there is one thing that I covet more than all other 
things-but we should not covet anything that belongs to 
our neighbor- it is, not that I may possess the honors that 
crown Brother Sewell and his faithful companion, but to 
live as he and she have lived. 

ASSOCIATED WITH DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

W.hen Brother Sewell and Brother David Lipscomb re
moved to this town some forty-five or fifty years ago, there 
was only one congregation of disciples of Ghrist in it
the old Church Street congregation. Work was soon begun 
on this side of the river in some rented hall, and after a 
while a congregation-the Woodland Street congregation
was established. Work was begun in South Nashville by 
some good women in another rented hall, and the South 
Nashville congregation was established. And thus, from 

one location to ano ther, congregation after congregation 
has heen bu i It up, and now dot the moral sky round about 
this cily as stars shine this cleat• night in the heavens. 
And t he longer these two good men have lived here, the more 
widespread and powerful has become th ei r influence for 
good . It has . indeed, been as leaven hid in the measures of 
meal, or as the light and the heal go out from the sun. 
Now, the thing I would covet is to so li ve that 1 may have 
a more w id espread and m.o're powerful influence among my 
neighbors and fellow-citizens the longer I live. To-day· 
there are no two men in the city who have a more wide
spread moral and religious influence than lhese two cola
borers. Throughout the whole church and throughout the
whole country no two men exerci se a more extended and 
helpful Christian influence than these meu . It is not t h e 
reward lhat they shall receive on th e othe r side, when the 
Master says, " ·wen done, thou good and fa ithful senrant," 
that I covet; but let me so live that when th e time comes. 
that I am called upon to join that innumerab le caravan that 
has gone before, I can carry in with me the golden sheaves· 
and hear the same welcome plaudit. Amid trials and 
struggles, and so metimes amid per secutions, Brothel
Sewell has stood firm and solid in his faith and trus t and 
obedience to the Lord. May God's blessing attend him and· 
his fai t hful wife through the remaining years of their· 
li fe. vVe rejoice with them that, having passed through 
the earnest contentions for t he faith, they are permitted to 
meet constantly with this congr egation in peace. love flow
ing from hear t to hear t, worshiping God as it i~ written 
in the New Covenant sealed by the blood of the L:tmb, none 
daring to molest or make afraid, until after a While the 
angels of God will come down and carry them to the gen
eral assembly above, the church of the firstborn, whose 
name is written in heaven, and in to that sabbatll rest that 
remains to the people of God. May they at last be per-· 
mi tted to sit together at the marriage supper of the Lamb. 

A. B. Lipscomb's Presentation Address. 

When we were children, the rainbow arched in t he westen~ 
sky was always. a s ight to evoke not only wonder, but sur
prise and curios ity as well. When our elders told us that. 
just where the end of the rainbow touched the earth a.. bag. 
of gold was glistening, that story excited our chil dish fancy, 
so that the rainbow itself became a tantalizing vision. · To 
get that bag of gold-to bold it-to grasp it-to hug it tO> 
our bosom-was part of our wildest imaginations, and 
sometimes you will recall that we fell asleep only t () chase 
the phantom r.iclies in our dreams. Then we awakenll:d: tO> 
find it was only a dream, just an illusion. But .who s,h,a-ll 
say that the illusion did not have its spiritual lesson? · 

Sixty years ago two young people started out across the· 
fields of time together seeking for the true riches of the 
kingdom of heaven. They have been traveling together 
ever since. The way has not a lways been smooth before 
them. There have been, some hard places, and some rougllJ 
places now and then. They have gathered many ftowers, 
it is true, but there have been thorns as well. . These two• 
faithful ones who started out sixty years ago in quest of 
t he true riches of the kingdom of heaven have never fal
tered. In sunshine and in shadow, in fair wea.ther 'an d in 
dark, they have gone on their way, holding to each other' 
hand, and to God's, never fainting, never fal tering, but 
smiling and trusting, trusting and smiling, ever reaching 
forward toward the goal. To-night they are nearing the· 
end of the journey. They have come under the rainbow 
in the far western sky of life, and just where the edge of that 
rainbow touches the earth in golden splendor these two good 
fo lks have found a bag of gold. The gold that this bag 
contains does not matter so much. It shall molder, it 
shall perish, but the gift is the symbol of riches that are 
eternal. 

In presenting th is little tribute of esteem and love from 
the members of the Russell Street" congregation and from 
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a few friends whom we could not keep out of the gift, it is 
w ith the s incere wish that they may carry with them fra
grant memori es of this occasion, thoughts of the love, the 
tenderness, the honor, and the esteem that have been pro
nounced, into the land of the bright To-Morrow! 

For two or three clays Brother Sewell has asked m e just 
when he was to speal;:, or if he was to speak at a ll , and 
sometimes the situation has been embarrassing. I have 
never been able to give him an intel ligent an swer to that 
question until now, but now I can say to you, Brother Sewell, 
that this is the time that you may speak, if you like; but 
whether you speak or not, we shall love you still. 

E. C. Sewell's Response. 

So far as my life in this community is concerned, in con
n ection w ith a ll that has been said this evening, it is an 
open book, and, therefore, it is not needful that I should 
talk about my past. I want to talk about present blessings 
and enjoym,ents which we have in possession this evening. 
There is nothing under the heavens that can do me more 
good and give me more encouragement than to be assured of 
t he good that I have accomplished in the years gone by. I 
know my race is nearly run. I cannot expect to stay here 
long. But I do want to be accomplishing good so long as I 
shali be permitted to stay in this world. 

And now I want to express my thanks and my gratitude 
to all that have had anything to do in getting up this r e
ception. As is known by many, the fam ily expected to 
just have a reunion of the family at home, with a few 
fr iends, in a private sort of way. When this was men
tioned in the p-resence of a number of the sisters of this 
congregation, they said: "No, let us have it here, and we 
will t1ke hold and help you." I want to thank these good 
sisters for the suggestion and for what they have done. I 
a m at a loss for just the language that I woul d be glad to 
use to ' expr ess my appreciation of t heir kindness, and I 
want to exp.r ess the same sort of g ratitude to every brother 
and every s ister t hat has had anything to do with this 
occasion. It is indeed a pleasan t affair to me. I have 
enjoyed ; it richly. 

I have lived n. long while in this world, and have labored 
on, labored quietly, t ried to labor faithfully, and have 
t ried to do as Paul said he did-keep a conscience void of 
offense toward God and toward man. There is no thing 
like it. 

•VYltile .·· hln:e:' thus expressing thanks 
addition; :to bespeak another thought. 

to all, I w ish, in 
I have of ten said 

to you11g men, especially on matrimonjal occasions : "You 
never wiLl be what you ought to be until you put yourself 
under th~ con trol of some good woman." I heartily believe 
that is tme. Myself and w ife were both Christians when 
we mar~:ed. We have endeavored to pull together right 
a long: ·#ld as Brother Elam remarked, away back . yonder 
when we came together in matrimony, it was understood 
to be a lif9time business, and nothing short of that. We did 
not expeq. anything else. We never thought about saying: 
"Well , I .. vill try this a while; ·and if I do not like it, I will 
get a div,crce." It seems to me that a great many people 
marry wLh that sor t of an idea nowadays. We did not. 
We maned to stick it out to the last, and I thank God 
that we •d:d marry. I don't know what I would have been 
if I had w dertaken to pass through this world up to this 
age by m~self . I t hank the Lord I did not try it. I have 
had a Gonpanion to help me. Woman was created a s a 
compauio.1 a.nd h elpmate for man. She has been both . 
mention jist one item. After I had been married for mo re 
t han t~o- years, and our oldest child, a daughter, was a 
year old,, l decided I must go to school again, and through a 
college GOirse, if possible. It was a trial for a young 
mother ,tOithinl<. about going away into a -strange place for 
any such 1ffort, but she never r a ised a single objection that 
amount.ec;l. -Lo anything. She went right along with me to 
Burritt ;Cfllege in the li ttle town of Spencer. Before we went 

there I had rented a house. It was proposed to rent it to m('l 
for twenty-five dollars a year. It was a very small house, with 
one good room and a set-by, or a se t-to, or whatever you 
please to call it, for a ldtchen. He said twenty-five dollars 
a year, and I asked him if he would take twenty dollars in. 
advance. He stud ied a moment, and said: "I believe I 
would." I handed him out the twenty dollars. We moved 
ther e and set up in t hat l it tle. house, and she bossed that 
home, so far as the actual home was concerned. She did 
the cook ing, the hou sekee ping, and all the work, and . as I 
sometimes expr ess it, she boarded me and sent me to school. 

A GoOJJY WoNrA~'s I :I'FIJUEN'CE. 

I tell you, these good women in this world are never 
appreciated, perhaps, at their full value. I have tried to 
appreciate her to h er full value, and I hope I have in a 
measure. But there is nothing like husband and wife 
treading together the path of a Christian life, living to
gether, helping each other, toi ling together, and helping 
to bear each other's burdens. No one that has never expe
rienced it can realize the value of it; and r want to say to-: 
all you young men here to-night who have hever entered 
into this relationship, that you never will be just what yoLt 
ought to be until you put yourself under the control of some 
of t hese good women, godly women. A godly woman is a. 
jewel in this world, and no mistake about it ; she always 
has been and a lways will be. 

Again I thank all who have spoken for their kind and 
encouraging words, and I accept it as an encouragement to· 
us in our . efforts to do good. We don't want to r eceive it as 
a matter of pride, being lifted up and exalted, but as an. 
encouragement in th e great work of the Lord. I am sure 
it was intended that way, and that is the way I want to· 
take it. I take it as an expression of confidence that these 
people who have known me so long have manifested in me 
and my wife. it is more precious than gold or anything else 
that could possibly come, and I appreciate, and so does my· 
wife, the earnest congratulations that we have received 
from these brethren and sister s and f riends this evening .. 
May God bless you, and we pray t hat t h e cause of truth. 
may still prosper in th is place and this community, as well 
as everywhere throughout the whole ear th . I would b& 
glad if l had the power to se nd out th e gospel to the end of' 
the wo·rld, and I have done what I well could do t()war d 
that all these long years that have passed and gone~ 

F ,or the last forty-odd years I have been engaged, not only 
in preaching, .but in wri.ting the gus pel, and sending · it out. 
f;:~r a nd wide ; and as to the good it has accomplished, I 
leave it to t he Lord. I hear a lmost daily of evidences of" 
good' accomplished ; but how much has been done, I do not 
know, I may not know this side of the judgment seat. I 
have had to make sacrifices, and all that; but I r ejoice in._ 
!.he privilege, for those sacrifices enabled m e in some wa.y 
t.o lay up treasure that I shall find to my credit when I gG· 
hence. I want to remain faithful to th e Lord's service to. 
t.heJ end. That is my earnest desire. 

Echoes from the Sewell Anniversary. 

Gates, Tenn., November 25, 1913.- Elder E. G. Sewell" 
Nashville, Tenn.-My Dear Brother Sewell : Seeing th& 
announcement of your sixtieth anniversary and your picture
in the Nashville Banner, I could not r efra in from writing. 
While a good old talk with you would do me lots of good,. 
yet writing is th e nearest means. Of course, as time rolled 
on, I have passed from your mind, as I left the city in 
which~ you now live when I was qui te young; yet you have· 
no t been absent from my mind. You r emember, I professed 
faith in Christ under your ministry and you baptized 
me some forty-five years ago, and I wish to say that I have 
grown stronger in the faith each clay and have lived as 
close to t he obligations I toolc as I !mew how and could, 
and I know and feel that my Christian li fe has not been a 
failure. H ow I wish I could see you in person and shalre 
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your dear old hand once more! But I guess we will never 
meet in this world again, as I, too, am on the sunset side 
of life and failing fast. Brother Sewell, I would like so 
much to have a good photograph of yourself. If you have 
one to spare, kindly send to me, as I would appreciate one 
so mtich . I hope to hear from you. 

Your old friend and brother, 
JDI HE:'\TIY HAR'niAN. 

Cookeville, Tenn., November 25, 1913.-E. G. Sewell 
and wife, Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brother and Sister 
Sewell.: The people of the church of Christ worshiping 
:at Cookeville desire to unite in sending congratulations 
to each of you upon the distinctive pleasure which has 
just been yours-that of celebrating the sixtieth anni
versary of your married life. We wish also to include our 
·personal and congregational appreciation of your lives of 
-service :1nd self-sacrifice for the Master's cause. We fur
ther trust that you may have the pleasure of realizing that 
your noble, godly lives will linger with us to do good long 
:after you have gone to your reward. You have enjoyed a 
•rare and especial pleasure. We trust it rna:.' come to you 
yet again and again. Fraternally, 

S. HA.YDEN YOUNG, 

T. D. FORD, 

J. H. DowELL, 
T. J. GmroonY, 

Elders. 

ON WHAT DAY WAS CHRIST CRUCIFIED? 

Brother Sewell: Being a reader of your valued paper, I 
never put an issue away until I have read it to see if it 
-squares with the Book When I read your article on the 
<:rucifixion day, 'it seemed quite right to me; and then when 
attention was called to it again, I reread the article, and it 
still holds good, but for one thing-that is, did t ime begin 
to count from evening, or was the beginning in the morn
ing? The Bible reads "And there was evening and there 
was morning, one day." (Gen. 1: 5.) Now, when we go 
-out to measure a mil e, first we set up a stake, then we 

' measure: when we have measured the mile, we set another 
s take. Now we can say from this stake back to the start
ing point is one mile. So I reason that time is calculated 
the same way, as there is an itemized account of what was 
done before each day was counted; just so with measuring 
a mile, you cannot count it until it is measured. This rea
soning will no doubt be laughed at, and some will say it is 
not necessary to know these things. But do you know that 
there is a lot of people who can find three days, but only two 
nights, in the count? But if th ey turn to Luke 24: 21, they 
will find that all these things include Thursday night, for 
in Luke 22: 53 we find that Christ says : "But this is your 
hour, and the power of darkness." This is very plain to me. 
Of course, I am no Greek scholar; therefore I have to be 
<:ontent with what Christ and the apostles say through their 
records. 

We have no church of Christ here, and the only preachers 
we hav,e are the Gospel Advocate every week in time for 
Sunday, and the Canadian Helper, edited in Beamsville, 
Ontario. Both are a power for good to those who are look-
ing fOr the simple truth. WILLIA'b'I J. lVIORR1SON. 

Loverna, Saslmtchewan, Canada. 

There is nothing in the passages you quote that interferes 
in the least with the position taken by me in the article 
you refer to. Of the first passage you quote, you say the things 
which· occurred on that night were on Thursday night. 
Your t rouble is simply in the way you count the time. You 
say the matter of the passage you first name, which was the 
time of the arrest of the Savior and his trial before the 
high priest, all occurred on Thursday night. You should 
remember that the Jewish count of time was just the re
verse of ours. We count the daylight part of twenty-four 
hours first and then the night part; but the Jewish method 
was to count the night part first and the daylight part last. 
They began their count of days at sundown. • Hence, Thurs
day began at sundown on Wednesday evening and ended at 
sundown on Thursday evening. The things you name, the 
arre.:;t of Christ and all that occurred on that night, were 
long after sundown, and hence in the night part of Friday. 

In the J ewish count of time the night part of twenty-four 
hour:; came first and the day part last. So, counting as 
they did, Thursday ended at sundown of that day; so the 
arrest of Christ and the trial before the high priest was all 
in the night part of Friday. Then, early on the day part 
of Fl'iday the trial before Pilate was finished, and then the 
crucifixion and burial were finished before Friday ended. 
Hence the whole tragedy, from arrest to burial, occurred 
on Friday. So that he was in the grave part of Friday, 
all of Saturday, and the night part of Sunday, or the first 
half of it, making parts of three days that were occupied 
by the whole tragedy. And the Bible method of counting 
time was, if any part of any day or of auy number of days 
was occupied in the transaction , to count all th e:;;e parts of 
days' as full days. As an example of this, when the. people 
made a certain request of Rehoboam, the king, he told them 
to depart and after three days to come again and he would 
answer them; and it is said that they came again on the 
third day, and likely it was in the early part of the third 
day when they returned. (See 2 Chron. 10.) This shows 
how the Jews counted time. Upon this principle, it is easy 
to locate the three clays of the betrayal aud arrest, the 
trial, crucifixion, and burial of Jesus, and at the same time 
see how it was that he rose on the third day, some twelve 
hou rs before the three full days were ended. I see no other 
way of satisfying all the passages regarding the death, 
burial, and resurrection of Jesus, and yet allow that he rose 
on the third day. As to the passage you quote from Luke 
22: 53, I see nothing in that that has any bearing against 
my article that you are criticisin~. The expression . "This 
is your hour, and the power of tLLrk:w~s; ' ju~t means t:1at 
God had gl'anted to those wicked Jews, led on by Satan, the 
power of darkness, that opportunity to accomplish their 
wicked purposes in arresting and crucifying the Lamb of 
God; and he then quietly yielded to them, and allowed 
them to carry out their wicked devices in putting him to 
death. 

THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BY D. L, 

Our readers will r emember that the first term of the ses
sion of the Nashville Bible School closes on Deceml:ier 24, 
and the second term begins on January 6, 1914. This mal{es 
the session close with the· year and the next session begin 
with the first of the year. This is an improvement ofi. the 
former arrangement, since holidays and interruptions in 
the school work are always hurtful to the school and in
jurious to the progress of the pupils. This session has been 
as successful in every r espect as the school has eve) had. 
President Boles started out not to miss a recitation during 
the session and to p-ostpone or neglect no duty resting 01 him. 
This example could not otherwise than have a good, effect 
up-on the faculty and the students in inspiring them to the 
faithful performance of their duties. The student:; ' gen
erally are of the better class and are devoting themselves 
to study and improvement. A larger number of tle stu
dents than usual are preparing th emselves for active work 
in serving . the Lord. Always a few are sent in woo have 
not been brought up in " the nurture and admoni~ion of the 
Lord," hoping the Bible School will supplement the l)!rental 
neglect. Sometimes such are helped, but it is diffictlt and 
rare that the neglect of the parents can be overcome. Bible 
schools, like other ·schools, fail to help those mistrel.ted at 
home. So many fail to try to improve themselves. 

My feeble and helpless condition hinders any e.liort to 
teach; but I sometimes attend the Bible class, and gladly 
bear testimony to the good work done in the Bible study. 
We cheerfully and heartily commend the school to all who 
have children they desire to train for usefulness and happi
ness in time and et!)rnity. 

You may learn by heart the rules for success di\closed 
by a man who has won it, but that is only a beginnin!. 
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Brother Sewell: I belong to the church of God, and 
sometimes one comes from the Baptists and 'Methodists 
that has been baptized. Please explain whether it is right 
to rebaptize them or not or to commune with them. I want 
to do right. H. SMITH. 

Kendrick, Miss. 

As to whether t he people you speak of should be bap
tized or not depends upon what they had already done and 
why they did it. If they believed the gospel, believed on 
Christ as the Son of God, repented of their sins, and were 
immersed in submission to the will of God, it would be 
wrong to baptize them again. If they were only sprinkled, 
then they ought to be baptized, immersed. Or if they were 
immersed without thinking or realizing that the authority 
of God was in it, they ought to want to be baptized to obey 
h im. So when they come forward to unite with the church 
of God, find out what they understood and did at first and 
act accordingly. 

• 
Brother Sewell: In a congregation with which I have 

labored a young lady married a man who has a living wife, 
from whom he had for some time been separated. The man 
says he has scriptural grounds for a divorce, but .has never 
obtained a legal divorce. Now, are the two Jiving in 
adultery? What action should be taken by the church in 
the ease? X. 

T'J.e brother of whom you speak has certainly made a mis
take in marrying again, after separating from his first wife, 
before getting a divorce. I do not in the least call in ques
tion l.is having a lawful case for divorce, but he should have 
secured the divorce befor:e marrying another woman. In 
the ~yes of human law he is living in adultery, because 
such a ' marriage is contrary to the laws of the government 
unde· which he Jives; and the New Testament requires 
Chriaians to submit to the laws of the government under 
whict they live. I know of but one thing that could ·excuse 
a Christian for disobeying human laws, and that would be 
only when the human government demands something con
tra!J to the will of God; and this man's case is not of that 
chancter. Hence it would be well, I think, for him to get 
good legal advice and get out of his predicament in the very 
best vay that lies open before him; and the sooner he does 
it, tle better it will be for him and the woman he last 
marred. 

Brcther Sewell: When a member of the church commits a 
publi• sin, like getting drunk, stealing, etc., does he not sin 
againlt the church? If so, should he not come before the 
churm assembly and make acknowledgment and ask for 
forgillness? Some do not think it is necessary, but if he 
tells pme o:ll the members as he meets up with them, that 
that is all right. Please' give us some scripture on 
~. X 

Janes (5: 16) says: "Confess your faults one to another, 
and ~·ay one for another, that ye may be healed. The 
effecttal fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth m uch." 
This Jassage seems to refer directly to individual offenses. 
But ' embodies a principle that would apply equally to 
any mmber. If one member sins against half a dozen 
men,he would be under obligations to confess his wrong 
to tat half dozen; and if he commits a sin that bears 
equaiy upon the whole church, then he would be under 
still p-reater obligations to make confession to the whole 
chul'h. Then, again, we are told in a general way: " If we 
confss our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our ins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." (1 
J ohr 1: 9.) From this it is clear that the one that has 
comritted the sin ought to be more anxious to confess his 

sin than any one else, for this passage implies clearly that 
if we do not confess our sins God will not forgive us. Hence 
the man that does not confess his sins to those against whom 
lle has sinned shows plainly he has not truly repented. 
Those wllo do not in humility repent of their sins can have 
no assurance that their sins will be forgiven. The confes
sion needs to be made both to t hose against whom we sin 
and to God also, that our sin may be forgiven us. Sin is au 
awfully dangerous th ing to carry. 

Brother Sewell: Please answer the following question: 
For a man to hold the office of elder and deacon In the 
church of Christ, should not he be a married man and the
head of a family? Does not the Scriptures so teach? 

Lexington, Ky. D. S. BABER. 

The third chapter of Paul's first letter to Timo thy plain ly 
says o-f both elders and deacons that they must be husbands 
of one wife. There are differences of opinion as to whether 
the apostle meant they must really be married or simply 
meant to teach that they must not have more than one wife. 

. It was customary in those days for men to have more than• 
one wife at the same time, and some think this passage was . 
intended to break that up. But we cannot explain away 
th.e fact r egarding both elders and deacons that they must 
be the husbands of one wife. Why not conclude, then, that 
the passage was intended to accomplish both ends at the 
same time--that they should each have a wife, but only one?· 
I am sure it is safe to so understand and to so apply the 
passage to both elders and deacons. But in the Greek, re
garding elders, bishops, there is no word for " office." This 
has been put in by the translators without a particle of 
authority for it that I know of. Elders and deacons are
necessary workers in the church, but not officers in any 
sense, but as workers. All authority in the church Is- · 
through Christ, the great head of the church. But all con
gregations need well-informed men to take oversight, tG· 
teach the word and see to it that all conduct themselves 
as the word of God requires. The work of scriptural dea
cons is also necessary; but they are not officers in any sense
further than the work they are required to do . 

Brother Sewell: Please answer the following question 
and oblige several of the brethren here. What was the 
length of the days of creation as spoken of in the first 
chapter of Genesis? CLINTON PAINE. 

·Bryan, Ohio. 

The days of creation were the same length of our twenty
four-hour days at the present time, so far as we know. The
language of. the Bible, in giving the account of creation, 
after telling what was done in each period, says: "And the 
evening and the morning were the first day." And the
length of all the days is expressed in · the same ·way ; the 
evening and the morning were the second, third, fourth, 
fifth, and sixth days. The word " even ing" expressed the 
dark part of the twenty-four hours, while the word " morn; 
ing" expressed the daylight part of the day. The seventn 
day is not divided into the dark and light parts, but is just 
called the seventh day, which evidently included the same 
time as the other days in which the work of creation was. 
done. Then, when the Sabbath law was given to man, we 
have this language: "For in six days the Lord made heaven 
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and res ted . the 
seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day,. 
and hallowed it." (Ex. 20: 11.) These passages show C'lear
ly that the Bible count of days at the creation was just the 
same' as we count time now: Some people imagine that a 
day in creation meant a long, indefinite period of time. 
But this is only guesswork. Our only way to be right is to 
simply take what. the Bible says about it and let that settle 
the matter. 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

R. V. Cawthon reports seven restorations and one baptism 
<luring 'his meeting at Eleventh Street, th is city . 

El. C. Love will lecture at the Nashville Bible School the 
remainder of this week. The services start at 7:30 P.M. 

S. H . Hall, one of the moderators in the Brewer-Robinson 
discussion at Chattanooga, Ten n. , has written a report of it 
that will appear in our next issue. 

G. Dallas Smith's Bible drill at South College Street, this 
c ity, had an auspicious start at the first meeting. It wi ll 
be conducted every Thursday even ing for several weeks. 

Hornbeak, Tenn., December 1.-The Lord willing, I shall 
'begin a meeting next Lord's day in Caruthersville, Mo., to 
continue as long as interest demands.-John R. Williams. 

Norman, Okla., November 29.-I am in the University of 
Oklahoma, and preach on Sundays when the opportunity is · 
-presented. I wish the Gospel Advocate all the success 
possible.-R. S. Walker . 

Sherman. Texas, December 8.-0ur work is splendid and 
prospects for st ill better work. We are just completing 
improvements on ou r building amounting to about three 
hundred dollars.--R. D. Smith. 

Abilene, Texas. December 8.-We have just closed a good 
short meeting, with Price Billingsley doing the preaching. 
The l}reaching was of a high order. Five were baptized. 
We were all encouraged and strengthened.-J. P. Sewell. 

Covington, Tenn. , December 1.-I have just closed an 
e ight-days' meeting at Holly Grove, in Tipton County, Tenn. 
Three persons were baptized into th e one body. F ine 
crowds and good interest. I have changed my address 
f rom Henning. Tenn. , to Covington. Tenn.-F. J. Rogers. · 

Link, Tenn., December 3.-Marri ed, on November 30, on 
th e. Versailles and Shelbyville turnpil,e, seated in a buggy, 
Mr. Ollie Spence to Miss Lizzie Bu rge.-J. S. Westbrooks. 

Congratulat ions! And may we add t hat Brother West-
brooks' post office is wonderfully s uggestive. 

Murray , Ky., Dece mber 4.-The meeting at Hardin, Ky., 
c losed wi th one r esto red and one baptized . I preached 
seventeen ·days for the Berea congregatiqn, near Vienna, Ill. 
'rhis was a good meeting. Four nobl e sou ls obeyed the 
gospel and one was 1·estored to the fel lowship .- W illiam 
Etheridge. 

Myrtle, Miss. , December 1.-We have a faithful li ttle con
g regation that meets in the, Mason ic Hall. I p reached five 
sermons for them on November 28-30, and one young man 
was baptized into Chr ist. We are proud of this li ttle con
gregation. Their future is bright, if th ey will only be faith
fui.-W. S. Long. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn ., December 2.-We had a fine service 
Sunday. Our house was enti rely filled at the morning hour . 
One made t he confession in the morning and was bapt ized 
at the ?venlng service. In t he afternoon I went to Science 
Hill and began a Bible drill. The outlook there is fine fo r 
an 'interesting class.-G. Dallas Smith. 

Hopkinsvi lle, Ky., December 8.-0n the third Sunday in 
October we began a meeting which lasted for two and a 
half weeks and r esul ted in four baptisms, one of tbem 
coming f rom t he Baptists. This was my thi rd meeting with 
the brethren h er e. The church is in good condition. C. H. 
Baker is laboring with· them.-E. P. Watson. 

Bonham, Texas, December I.-Yesterday closed ten 
months' work with the chu rch of Christ in this city. During 
the ten mouths there has been forty-fiv e additions to the 
church and twelve hundred and five dollars contributed by 

th e cong rega t ion. The brethren are very much encouraged, 
and we feel bet te r prepared for th e fu ture work that is now 
before us.-Tom Wall<er. 

Hardin , Ky., December 8.-I mod erated for J. S. White 
in a clebate with L. R. Riley. Baptist, at 'Coldwater, Ky., on 
November 18, 19. They d iscussed the design of baptism, 
operation of the Holy Spirit on the sinner's heart, and 
apos tasy. Brother White made an able defense and all 
th e brethren seemed pleased. Good order p revailed through
out the di ·cussiou.-H. IV. Jones. 

Paris, T exas, Route 1. November 29.- I came back to Texas 
after my meeting in Kentucky, which closed after eight days 
with one baptized. I have been preaching at home (Moore's 
Springs ) s ince r eturning. I want to devote all my time to 
gospel work and teaching vocal music this winter. I am 
ready to arrange protracted meetings for next summer. 
Who will wan t 8- meeting?-N. W. Proffitt. 

Quietly married , a t th e hom e of S. H. Hall. Atlanta, Ga., 
on November 2:::, J 913 , Miss Sarah Allee McClung to '.-1r. 
S. A. Worley, S. H. Hall officiating. The former is om of 
Atlanta's most attractive daughte r s, and the latter is one of 
Tennessee's mos t noble sons, he having gone from Frank
lin, Tenn., to Atlan ta about one year ago, and is now with 
the Western Electric Company. Their many friends extend 
most cordial congratulations. 

Atlanta, Ga., December 8.-Yesterday was one of our best 
days th is year. Rose was at East Point in the formoon 
and at night, and at one of the ir missions in the afternoon. 
Crowds good . Brumit was at South Pryor in the for1noon 
and at Constitution in the afternoon. Bearden was at West 
End at night. The wri ter was at West End Avenue i1 the 
forenoon, and had three additions-one from the Baj:tists, 
one from the Christian Church, and one con fess ion; at a 
mi ssion in th,e afternoon and at South Pryor at light. 
Crowds good at a ll the services.-S. H. Hall. ' 

F lorence, Ala. , December 1.-The series of gospel ']11eet
ings which began here on Novembe r 16 closed last right, 
with a fu ll house and intense in ter est. There were eeven 
baptisms, and there will probably be another on Wednesday 
nigh t. Two sermons daily and one extra at th e courttouse 
on Sundays. Brother Zahn is la very efficien t leader ofsona 
and iL is with g reat power and pathos that Brother Ilin;: 
man preaches on the fundamentals . His sermon s on 'Con
ve i·s ion," "Baptism," "The Firm Foundation," and 'The 
B ible " are no t often equal ed .- Isaac C. Hoskins. 

Sabina l, Texas, December 2.-The Sabinal Christia r Col
lege closed its first term on November 29 with an enrolment 
of one hundred and twenty-two. J. P . Slayden, pres id~t of 
t he college, preaches each Lord's day for the church a this 
place, and has held a two-weeks' meeting since ehool 
opened. Twenty-three were baptized and three reclamed . 
Charlie Nichol is to hold another m eeting here in Febuary. 
If interested in spending t he winter months in a mild 
el ima te and a ttending a good schoo l under Christian influ
ence, come to Sabinal after the holidays.-E. L. Mills 

F lorence, Ala., December 3.-0n the second Sund:y in 
November I began a meeting at Oliver, Ala., and preched 
Lhere one weel\, then moved two miles to Rogersvi !Uand 
co ntinu ed another week. Both meeti ngs resulte, in 
Lhree baptized and two restored. I was at Rogersvie in 
October ; preached th ree t imes and baptized seven perons. 
The brethren at this place a re making ready to bu.d a 
nice church home, which is badly needed. They haveJeen 
using the Presbyterian Church fo r a number of yeaJrs. The 
Lord wil ling, I shall preach for th e above-named cong~ga
!.ions occasionally n ext year.- .T. T. Harri s . 
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CAN WE AFFORD TO QUOTE FROM A NOTED 
EVANGELIST? 

lJY A. B. L. 

I have rece ived from Brother John T. Lewis, of Bir
mingham, Ala., a criticism of a recent article. In connec
tion with his criticism he submits two articles written by 
l1 imself and published in the daily papers during the Gypsy 
Smith revival at Birmingham last October. I shall be g lad 
t o print these articles in another issue. They are not es
-sential to the cri t icism that fo llows: 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate of November 
27 you place Gypsy Smith before the readers of the 
Advocate as "the noted evangelist," and one that would 
"'object," "object" to any readjustment of God's plans. 

The sectarian world to-day is saying of Gypsy Smith, 
"' This man is that })Ower of God which is called great," 
and your refe.rence to him would tend to confirm the same 

. idea. In the language of "the noted evangelist," "I object, 
I object" to his being left before the readers of the Advo
cate in this light, because his teaching and practice are in
eonsistent and incompatible with his sayings, and such ref
erence to him, as I see it, only gives him greater opportu
nities of making inroads into the hearts of the untaught. 

Gypsy Smith says some good things; so does the devil. 
Gypsy Smith quotes some scripture; so does the devil. 
Gypsy Smith believes there is one God ; "the demons also 
believe, and shudder ." But Gypsy Smith does not tell 
sinners to do what Jesus -Ghrist and the Holy Spirit said tell 
them to· do; neither does the devil. 

Gypsy Smith was in Birmingham from October 4 to 
October 22, and the advertising he got through the papers 
would almost deceive "the elect." 

The above criticism was called forth by a quotation 
accredited to Gypsy_ Smith which I used in a recent article 
that appeared under t he caption, " Shall the Church Merge 
w ith the World? " I used the quotation because it served 
to emphasi ze the lesson I was t rying to teach-namely, 
that we have no r ight to change the New Testament plan 
of worship or readjust any programme that Christ himself 
has arranged and commanded us to follow . The statement 
that my use of this quotation places " Gypsy Smith before 
t he readers of the Gospel Advocate as 'the noted evangelist,' 
and one that would 'object.' ' object ' to any readjustment 
of God's plan .'' is made without foundation of fact. It is 
true that I referred to Gypsy Smith as "the noted evan
gelist," bu t I did not place him before the readers of the 
Advocate " in th is light." He had acquired that title before 
T made this referen ce . It is doubtless true that all our 
readers had heard of him before on account of his wide
spread newspaper publicity, just as they heard of Sam 
.Jones and Billy Sunday and· other preachers of the popular 
type. In calling him "the noted evangelist," I gave him 
no new distinction. He has had that distinction for sev
e ral years. I s imply stated a fact about the man, as I would 
call some other man "the noted lectu rer," or still another 
"the noted crook." 

Again, I made no statement to the effect that Gypsy Smith 
"would object to auy readjustment of God's plan." I sim
ply stated what Gypsy Smith did sa.y in a sermon several 
years ago, and borrowed his form of speech to emphasize 
my own point. If what Gypsy Smith did say on one occa
sion was tru e and scriptural and people think a little better 

. of him for· that-saying, I shall not regret it. 
I take it that l have a right a'nd -authority to follow the 

example of thE' New Testament writers in what I write for 
publication. Does not Luke r ecord the speech of Gamaliel 
and in that con nection call him "a doctor of the law, had 
in honor of all the people?" Does not the apostle Paul 
quote from the sayings of the popular prophet-poet, and 
fo r no other reason than to emphasize his (Paul's) point? 

But Brother Lewis says of Gypsy Smith: "His teaching 
and practice are inconsistent and incompatible with his 
sayings." This is true only in part. In some of his prac
tices Gypsy Smith is consistent with his teachings; in 
others he is not. But are we to infer from this that we 
ha n no right to quote th e words of a man unless we know 
that he is absolutely consistent in all t hings? Does Brother 

Lewis claim this perfection in all ·his Leaching and preach
ing? If thi s r easoning is con·ecl. some of our brethren 
have made egregious blunders in gett ing out certain publi
cations, and others have fallen in to enor by quot ing from 
them . For exampl e, Bro th er M. C. Kurfees, in his excellent 
work, "Instrumental Music in the Worship," quotes from 
:11any em inent a nd popular leaders in the> sectarian world to 
show that the early church did no t have instrumental music 
and that its in t rodu ction into the worship is not authorized 
by the New Testament. Some of these men were so popu
iar that the sectarian world called t hem "great " and the 
··power of God." Yet t hese men toorshitJecl with the o?-gan. 
Did that fact vitiate their scholarly test imony in regard 
to this innovation? To be cons istent, hereafte r Brother 
Lewis must refrain from quoting certain popular leaders 
as to t he meaning of " baptizo," because, like Gypsy Smith, 
Lhey "do not tell s inners to do what .Jesus Ghrist and the 
Holy Spirit said tell them to do ." If Brother Lewis' criti
<.:ism is well taken, we n eed to go slow about quoting from 
Talmage, Moody, Van Dyke, Phillips Brooks, Torrey, A. J. 
Gordon, and others who " said some good things," for fear 
we will give these characters "greater opportunities of 
making inroads into the hearts of the untaught.'' 

The trouble with Brother Lew is is that h e is one-sided 
in his estimate of Gypsy Smith. He is quick to recognize 
and to expose the man's error and weaknesses, but he is 
unwilling for me to mention any of the man's good 
points or to ment ion any himself, except in classifi
cation with the devil. As David Lipscomb, one of our 
senior editors, expressed it some time past, he is ready 
to emphasi7.e the points of disagreement, but never the 
points of ag reement. Brother Lewis paid twenty dollars 
for the privilege of r eveal(ng thi s man's error and issuing 
him a challenge. \Vould he spend as much to perpetuate 
one of this man's true sayings? 

Jesus Ch1·ist, the great Teacher, was quick to r ecognize 
and point ou t the evil in mankind, but. he was quicker to 
recognize and reveal the good. H e saw the centurion 's faith 
instanter. He commended the zeal of the unjust steward 
without commending t he thing he was zealous for. He 
honored the loving t ribute of Mary Magdalene without con
doning her s inful past. He blessed the thief on the cross 
without compromising his plan of salvation. Cannot 
Brother L ewis and I afford to follow his example and at 
the same t ime "contend earnestly for the faith which was 
once for all delivered unto the saints?" 

I thank Brother Lewis for the criticism and the Jcindly 
spirit in which it was offered . My reply, while straight
forward. is written in the same spirit. May the Lord keep 
us both from stumbling. 

ZINC TROUGH FOR EMERGENCY BAPTISMS. 

Frequently the preachers in and around Nashville are 
~'all ed upon to baptize persons who are too sick to be moved 
from their rooms. To meet this demand, some of the local 
brethren have thoughtfully provided a large zinc trough 
especially equipped for the purpose. Combs & Davis, un
dertakers, have kindly agreed to take care of it and to 
deliver it at any time, day or night, upon request. Their 
te lephone number is Main 554. 

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY. 
Tolcyo, Japan, November 14, 1913.-Dear Brother Lips

comb: Your kind letter of October 18, with check for fifty 
dollars from .J. T. Rivenbark, duly and very thanlcfully 
received. The total amount r eceived, including this offer
ing, is U,l33.-11, leaving only $116.59 yet to be raised. We 
are hopef ul. The goal is not far distant now.-c. G. Vincent. 

Sin ce Brother Vincent wrote this card some other con
t ributions reduce th is balance to about seventy-five dollars. 
A little thoughtfuln ess will wipe out the debt he has as
sumed on th e home and greatly encourage him for the new 
year' s wo rk. 
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Georgia and th.~ .J.!.a,;.,southern Field [!]I 
The Secret of Our Success. 

In this we wish to give two more items that have con
tributed greatly to the success of our work in _.Atlanta. 
This will end what I intended writing at the outset. A 
number of most interesting letters have been received 
commending our feeble efforts here, and a few letters have 
been received asking for a fuller discussion of some of the 
elements we have named. In our next we shall answer 
some of the questions and give a more elaborate discussion 
of some of the points. May we ask again the prayers of 
all the faithful as we strive to let Christ in us have a 
faithful church, without "spot or wrinkle." 

The Course to Pursue Toward New Members. 

First, see that they are thoroughly taught as tp the 
general characteristics of the church of Christ. See that 
they are thoroughly indoctrinated with every essential fea
ture of the church, so that they can set it before others. 
The following lessons are the ones we usuaily give to the 
new members: I. The Importance of Studying the Bible. 
II. How to Study the Bible. III. The church of Christ
(!) What is it? (2) When was it established? (3) The 
importance of being members of it. ( 4) How to become 
members of it. (5) How to behave ourselves in the church 
(1 Tim. 3 : 15)-(a) in r espect to the Lord's Supper; (b) 
in respect to giving; (c) in respect to the song service; (d) 
in respect to mission work, both home and foreign; (e) , in 
respect io prayer; (f) in respect to our sick; (g) toward 
our enemies; (h) in our conduct toward those who differ· 
with us r eligiously; (i) finally, keep vitally in union with 
Christ. 

The above lessons hnve been repeatedly given in our 
sisters' meetings, in our night school, and in regular dis
courses. Eternity alone can tell what these lessons have 
meant to this work. The idea is to keep every newborn 
babe alive by putting him to worlc I am hardly exaggera
ting when I say that everything preaches here. Of course, 
we have a few drones. But the elders here endeavor to get 
every member to become a winner of souls. There is one 
little sister here that I now have in mind who has, with 
the aid of her husband, led at least a dozen souls to Christ. 
These were relatives. They were converted by her untiring 
zeal and her deep consecration. Her influence has blessed 
hundreds. But I now have in mind those whom she led to 
Christ with scarcely the aid of a preacher. Our children 
who have become members of the church are taught to 
pray and worlt to get others with whom they associate in 
school and at play interested in the salvation of their souls. 
All at work for the salvation of dying souls and for the 
honor and glory of God is the battle cry her e. I am called 
upon, almost every week, to see this man or that woman 
whom so me one of our members has led to prayerfully 
consider the salvation of his or her soul, to simply give 
fuller information on some point; and he is ready, as a 
rule, to obey the gospel. Just yesterday (November 30) a 
good brother who has been in the church but about six 
months called me to the home of his mother for a cottage 
service. Two souls confessed Christ, making seven he has 
helped to save. Numbers of our workers never need help 
to handle any case. Brethren, you will please par'don me 
for speaking so exultantly of the work here. Nothing has 
so filled . my soul with joy. The work of the church is so 
s imple. We have God's blessed word that so plainly 
teaches us our duty. While there are r estri ctions thrown 
around some of our workers, still it stands, as certain as our 

D'ather lives in heaven, that God wants. every branch to 
bear fruit, to be interested in every good work, to do all in 
his and her power to forward his blessed cause. 0, that 
the clnuch everywhere had all of the latent energy that is 
lying unused at worli:! We have enough soldiers to take 
the world for Christ, if they would all worlc. But in many 
places nothing is being clone because some who prefer to 
ride "hobbies" rather than try to save souls have simply 
kept the members from doing what God wants done. 

Our Conduct Toward Other Religious Bodies .• 

1. The members here are taught to never compromise 
God;s eternal truth with any one. Loyalty to Jehovah's 
way; is absolutely essential to the life of a. true follower of 
Christ. God's thoughts rnust gove1·n, not man's. 

2. Our members are taught to be exceedingly kind in, 
talking to those with whom they differ. To discuss holy 
and godly subjects in an unholy and ungodly way is con
demned here with all the power the elders have to exercise. 
This should never be tolerated in any congregation. How 
exceedingly great the harm that has been done the cause ot'" 
our blessed Redeemer because of the unkind spirit in which 
many of h is so-called repres.enta tives have handled his. 
word! If you will pardon me for referring to myself, per
sonally, I wi ll say that the two fundamental rules by which 
I am governed in all my work are these: (1) Let no man. 
stay closer to the Book in his preaching than I do ; (2) 
let no man be kinder in his preaching than I · am. The 
powerful influence of that sainted hero at Nashville, Tenn .• 
David Lipscomb, led me to see these two fundamental 
thoughts. I shall never cease to thank God for having 
brought me under his sanctifying influence. The devil has. 
two powerful agencies at work-(1) unsound teaching in 
the hands of an arniable, sweet-spirited teacher, such as. 
described in Rom. 16; (2) sound doctrine in the hands of" 
an ungodly, unkind, and repulsive teacher . By means of' 
the former he gets people, because of the winning ways of· 
the teacher, to embrace unsound teaching; by means of the· 
latter he keeps people driven from the truth. One is as. 
much an agent of the devil as -the other. The idea that 
entirely too many who claim to be loyal disciples have is. 
that so soon as you convert a man, the next thing is to. 
give him a Bible and send him out to skin the sects. I 
frankly admit that there are times when the skin must be· 
taken off. Wolves come among us in sheep' s clothing. It 
is perfectly right to take " the sword of the Spirit " aucl 
split the sheep's covering and turn it back and let t he wolf' 
meat be seen. But a "few " such characters we can find 
among our own numbers who need such treatment. Such 
should be " reproved sharply," and, if necessary, thoToughly· 
exposed. But such extreme measures are not to be re
sorted to except in extreme cases. People can be as honest 
as we have ever been and a t the same time be followin~ 

blind gu~des. The idea is fo r us to be filled with the spirit 
of our Master, who so loved souls as to die that they might 
live, and in the spirit of love and tenderness endeavor to 
get them to see the error of their way. 

There are other things that we would be glad t~ call the 
attention of our readers to, but time forbids. We must let 
this close the series, with the promise that we shall favor 
you with answers to some questions and a fuller discussion 
of some of the points. May the Lord bless these feeble 
effor ts to the good of his church. 

It was Paul who said: " I know that my Redeemer li veth." 
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Some Favorite Premiums 

EXPLANATORY NEW TESTAMENT 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add $1.50, and we will mail, postpaid, 
to you or to your friend, Nelson's Explanatory New Testament (American Standard 
Version), bound in French morocco, levant grain, divinity circuit, overlapping cov
ers, red under gold edges, gold back title, embossed back bands, silk headbands, and 
silk marker. Regular retail price of New Testament alone is $3. If you are already 
a subscriber and send us a new yearly subscriber, add $1. 

'' THE NEW TEST AMENT CHURCH.'' 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, and we will send you 
"The New Testament Church," containing the Uest writings of the lamented F. D. 
Srygley, carefully collated and edited by his brother, F. B. Srygley. Send us a new 
subscriber with 50 cents additional and receive your choice of the following popular 
books: "Larimore and His Boys," "Sweeney's Sermons," "Folk-McQuiddy Discus
sion," and "Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." 

GOSPEL TEXT CALENDAR 

To the subscription price, "hich is $1.50, add :25 cents, nnd we \\ill send, post
paid, the Gospel Text Calendar for 1914, which, in addition to the usual calendar 
features, has an appropriate verse for every day in the year. On Sunday we use the 
Golden Text with title of the lesson and >Yhere found. Includes accurate calendar 
for two hundred years. Nicely printed in colors, and suitable for hanging in the 
home or schooL To an old subscriber who sends us a new one the calendar is froo. 

EVER-READY CLOTHESLINE HOLDER 

To the regular subscription price, which is $1.50, add 35 cents, and we will send 
you the Ever-Ready Clothesline Holder, equipped with forty feet of stout braided 
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cord wound up inside a dust-proof metal cabinet. It is the indoor clothesline . . · 'l . • · >:, 
Ready whenever you want it; invisible when you don't want it. Any subscriber. . , .,, 
sending us a new one at $1.50 will receive the holder free. .. 

. . ·: ~ 'i ·• . .. •. 

SOLID G(}LD FOUNTAIN PEN I ' : (~ :• ~ ~· 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add fifty cents, and we will mail; post
paid, .a solid gold Fountain Pen, one that never fails to please. Fourteen-carat gold 
pen with fancy carved rubber holder; water-tight barrel. Equal to any pen for 
which stationers charge $2. Sent in a neat box with glass filler and complete · in- .· 
structions for immediate use. 

HOME AND FARM. 

We will send the Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm for one year for 
$1.75. The Home and Farm is one of the best farm papers published. 

In sending orders be sure and state whether premium is to be sent to yourself 
or to · your friend. Upon request, we will be glad to write the presentation letter. 

Address all orders to the 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 
317-319 FIFTH AVENUE, NORTH NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

' _, ,; ~ ·· : '· . 
•', 
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Is good blood-blood that nour
ishes the whole body, and enables 
every organ t o perform its func• 
tions naturally. Many people owe 
it to HOOD' S SARSAPARILLA, 
which relieves scrofula, eczema, 
psoriasis, and all blood humors . 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS bv 
lll!LLlONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN, 
Wil l LE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
Jt SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS a ll PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

and Shoulders. 
Enables you to kill hogs 
without fear of a warm 

spell spoiling a single ham or shoul~ 
der. Shoots the salt liquid Right to the Bone 
where warm weather causes decomposition to set in. 
Thousands used. Lasts lifetime. Saving of two hams 
pays for it. Order one now for this winter's killing. 
$5.00 brings it, prepaid, money~back guarantee. 
· Agents wanted. 
T. J. :J'URLEY, Dept •. No. 9. Owensboro, Ky. 

This is Guaranteed to 
Stop Your Cough 

This plan makes a pint of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually 
conquer an ordinary cough-relieves 
even whooping cough quickly. Simple 
as it is, no better remedy can be had 
at any price. 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 
ltz pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2¥.! ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottlei· then 
a.dd the Sugar Syrup. It has a p easant 
taste and lasts a family a lon,g- time. 
Take a teaspoonful evei-y one, two or 
three hours. 

You can feel this take hold of a cou,g-h 
in a way that means business. Has a 
good ton'ic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and is sli,g-htly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy r emedy for hoarse
nessi spasmodic croup,. bronchitis, bron
chia asthma and wnooping cou,g-h. 

The effect of pine on the membranes 
is well known. Pinex is a most valu
able concentrated compound of Norwe
gian white pine extract, and is rich in 
guaiacol and other natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations will 
not work in this combination. 

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup remedy 
has often been imitated, though never 
successfully. It is now used in more 
homes than any other cough remedy. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly r efunded, goes with this 
preparation. Your drug,g-ist has Pinex, 
or will get it for Y0\1. · If not, send to 
The Pinex Co., Ft. \ '( ayne, Ind. 
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Howeii-Carland Debate. 

RY :r . S . WIIJTE. 

This discussion was held at Stubble
field, Ky., on November 24-27, between 
F . 0. Howell (Christian) and F. A. J. 
Garland (Methodist). On the first clay 
Brother Howell affirmed that immer
sion in water is scriptural baptism. 
He showed that wh en Christ gave the 
commission (Matt. 28 : 19) h e used a 
word that never means "pour" or 
"sprinkle," and t hat Christ illustrated 
th e mean ing of the word by his own 
act (Matt. 3 : 13-17); a lso by John, t he 
harbinger of Christ (Matt. 3 : 3-6). 
He showed that th e Greek has t hree 
words for the three different actions, 
immerse, sprinkle, and pour, which 
would not have been so if they meant 
th e same. He illustr ated the use of 
these differen t words by 2 Kings 5 : 4; 
He b. 11: 28; R ev. 16: 1, 2; etc. He 
showed by Mark 1: 4, 5; John 3 : 23; 
Acts 8: 38, 39; Rom. 6: 3-6; Col. 2: 12; 
J ohn 3: 5, and many others, that im
mersion is the act of baptism. Broth
er Howell's defense of the truth was 
very strong, and his opponent n ever 
made much effort to m eet his argu
men t, but used most of hi s time talk
ing about Holy Ghost baptism and 
sanctification. On t h e second clay 
Brother Howell affirmed that, to a 
proper subject, baptism is for (in 
order to) the remission of sins. He 
brought the usual scriptures in support 
of the propos ition, and Mr. Garland 
kept up his tirade about Holy Ghost 
baptism. The last two clays Mr. Gar
land was in the affirmative, attempting 
to show on the first day that sprin
lding and pouring are scriptural bap
tism, and on the second day that bap
tism is a sign _ 91' a seal, and not in 
order to remission. Brother Howell 
drove him from every position and 
enor was completely exposed. Mr. 
Garland had boasted a good deal of 
his abili ty to defend his doct rine, but 
I predict that his debating days are 
now over, for I never have seen a man 
so completely routed. The writer 
acted as moderator for Brother Howell , 
and a Mr. Martin was Mr. Garland's 
moderator. 

Carney-Wells Debate. 

BY T. l\L CARNEY. 

I have just r eturned fr,om Hardeman 
County, Tenn., where I held a four
days' discussion with A. S. Wells, 
Missionary Baptist. Four propositions 
were discussed: t he design of baptism, 
the setting up of the church, apostasy, 
and th e operation of the Holy Spirit. 
Mr. Wells is one of the best debaters 
that I have seen among the Baptists, 
being a tactical debater as well as pos-
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sess ing a great power of speech. Good 
f eeling seemed to prevail throughout 
the discussion between a ll parties con
cerned . Th is debate is designed to do 
much good, for two hundred Baptists 
attended that hardly ever h ear a real 
gospel sermon. Mr. Wells made some 
concessions in this debate that few 
Baptist preachers w ill mal,e, which 
proved to the hearers that he bad some 
honesty and respect for the truth. I 
hope to have the pleas ure of meeting· 
him again on th ese same proposi t ions. 

Taylor-Brewer Debate. 

BY J. II . KIXG. 

This debate was h eld at T uggle 
Schoolhouse and Manchester, 'l'exas,. 
B rother H. L. Taylor, of Fort Towson, 
Okla. , representing the church of 
Christ, w ith J. W. Brewer, of Enloe, 
Texas, r epresenti ng t he Missionary 
Baptist Ghurch. E -igh t propositions 
were discussed; two sessions a day, 
and four days at each p-lace . What 
Brother Taylor did in this debate was a. 
plenty. H e gained a gr and victory for 
the t ruth. Brewer is good when it 
comes to dodging the Scriptures; but 
Brother Taylor showed h im up on these 
poin ts. Any congregation needing a 
r epresentative man will make no mis
take in calling Brother Taylor. He 
w ill do the worl;:, and do it right. The 
writer moder ated for Brother Taylor; 
R. E . Davis, of Hughes Spring, Texas, 
moderated for Brewer. 

TREATMENT FOR STOMACH DIS· 
TRESS SENT FREE. 

If you will send me your name and 
address, together with a two-cent 
stamp, I will send to you a two-days' 
treatment of my famous Di-Pepsi-Tone. 
I will also send you a talk on the care 
and treatmE!nt-of the .stomach which is 
written by the best of authorities. It 
was after a great deal of study !llid 
untiring .effort that I arrived at my 
Di-Pepsi:Tone formula, and I make 
you this generous offer t o prove to you 
that I can save all suffe ring humanity 
from the great distress of stomach dis
ease. Will you give me your confi
dence? Are you willing to pay the 
postage (two cents) and receive in
stant relief? Write to-clay! Edward 
D. Curren, President, Great Northern 
Laboratories, Kalamazoo, Mich ., De
partment A. 

1\11 ILL E T S :!~~a:;~-
1' 

Griswold's German Millet grows b any clima te-. 
any soil. Yields enormous crops. Write for de
tails . Get complete seed catalog of all g rass, 
flower and vegetable seeds. Let us give you r e
sults of our many y ear's experience with seeds. 
Write today. Address 

GRISWOLD SEED CO. 
397 So. 10th St~ Lincoln, Nebr. 

SONS POEMS WANTED FOR PUBLICATIOW. 
Eighteen years' experience. One song 

poe1n. may bring you both fa1n.e and for
tune. A square deal. "\Vrite for ~ooklet. 
Imperial .1\lusic Co., Roanoke, Virginia. 

Subscribe tor The Young People. 
Forty cents a year. Mailed weekly f(J) 
single subscribers. 
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"TAKE HEED HOW VE READ." 

BY EAR:'<EST C. LOVE. 

1n many Christian homes in Tennes
see I find Adventists a.ncl Russellite 
books. ·when J ask about them, I am 
invari ably told that they were de
ce ived in the books. The agents told 
them the books taught the Bible and 
were very helpful in t h e stud y of the 
Bible, and never once ment ioned Ad
ventism or Russellism. Of course, in
telligent Ch ristians ough t to be able 
to tell a good book f rom a bad one, 
but many read so few books they do 
not know the difference. Such little 
interest is taken in our own good books 
that when you see a man out trying to 
sell books you may set him down as an 
agent of some false r eligion ; for who 
ever heard of any one taking one of 
our good bool's and going out to sell it? 
Right here these false teachers shame 
us. We have some of the best books in ' 
the world. Where are t hey? They are 
lying u{}On the shelves of our publish
ing houses. No one can estimate what 
they would do for the people if they 
were g iven a good circulation. But 
this can never be clone t ill the brethren 
wake up and buy more books and read 
them and get t hei r ne ighbors to do the 
same. It is almost a sure thing that all 
th ese book agents are peddlers of false 
doctr ines. I will now make the fol
lowing suggestions: Firstly, burn the 
bo(}kS you already have, such as "Bible 
Footlights," " Studies in the Scrip
tures," etc.; second ly, the next t ime an 
agent of Satan comes around, show 
him the door; thirdly, warn your neigh
bors and friends against such men; 
fourthly, then buy some good books 
for your wife and children to read, and 
encourage your neighbors to do the 
same. · If you do not know what books 
are.good, ask some gospel 1preacher a.n.d 
he will tell you. 

NEW TRAPPERS' LAW. 

Before setting steel traps or t he 
like in Tennessee, one should read care
fully the recently enacted trappers' 
law. which, in addition to r egulating 
trapping, prohibits killing with a gun 
fu r-bearing animals on the land of an
other. Those who do not r ead the n ew 
law are liable to violate it uninten
tionally, and thus be subject to a 
heavy fine and imprisonment. A post 
card addressed to John F. D1·aughon , 
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For 'a 
That Picnic 

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest; 
at home or in town. As pure and whole
some as it is temptingly good. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

At 
Soda 

Fountains 
or Carbon

ated in bottles. 

Demand the Genuine
Refuse Substitutes. 

51-A 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga. 

Nashville, Tenn., will bring to you, 
f ree, a 36-page booklet containing the 
new law and government r eports as to 
the good fur-bearing animal s do farm 
ers by destroying pests. 

D.EBAT£ AT RO ELlEN, TEN·N. 

A debate will be held at Ro EJlen, 
Tenn., between W. H. Owen (Chris
tian) and W. A. Gough (Baptist), be
ginning on December 26 and lasting 
six days. Ro Ellen is s ix miles from 
Dyersburg (I. C. R. R.) and two miles 
from Tigre.tt ( B: & N. W. R. R.). Vis
itors can leave the train at either 
place. W. H. OwEN. 

Worry is one of the most fatal of all 
transgressions. It Is a sin against not . 
one organ of the body, but against the 
body as a whole. . . . A man who 
worries is slowly draining the springs 
of life ; and he not only stunts himself, 
\mt he makes it harder for others to 
grow and blossom. . . . For your 
own sake and for the sake of others 
you ought to bring your soul into a 
jubilant mood.-Charles E. J efferson. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • . 
HOTEL : . . 

· EARLINGTON ~ 
• 
• • • • 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NEWYO~K 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

• 
•· • • • • • 

• 
• A Step from Broadway • 

• 
• ·Absolutely Firepraol~ · .. 

. . · . 
Quiet as"• Yillap~3f .Night . : ,. 
Your Comfort OurAimAiwavs : 

• • 
Parlor, bedToom, and bath, front of • 
house, one person, $2.50; two peo-

: ple,$3.50. Whypaymorewhenour • 
• service is equaled only by the best? 
• • • 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 
. 
• • 

• E. W. WARFIELD, Managu • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Because of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs, Use .,LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PrJce $1.00~"'retai:l. 
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Will Delight the Heart of any Woman 
BIG FANCYWORK OUTFIT FREE 

This Fancywork Outfit con
tains the following items: 1 
hand-painted pillow top painted 
on drill, size 18x22 inches ; 1 
centerpiece s tamped on im
ported linen, 18x18 inches; 1 
package of embroidery nee
dles ; 1 embroidery hoop ; 1 
punch-work needle; 1 bone sti
letto; 14 skeins of embroidery 
cotton with which to work the 
various designs; and four sheets 
of perforated bond paper, size 
22x28 inches, containing the 
following designs: 1 corset cov
er for punch-work embroidery; 
1 baby cap for punch work; 1 
design for baby dress for punch 
work; 1 bib for punch work; 1 
pillowcase design for punch 
work; 1 pincushion; 1 doily; 1 
jabot for French and eyelet 

embroidery ; 1 design for corner of handkerchief; 2 bowknot ties; 1 waist design for cross-stitch; 1 collar with tab; 
1 pretty punch-work butterfly design for hemstitched pieces; 1 waist design for punch work; 1 design for towel end; 
1 compiE:te set of initials; and various other· .attractive designs . 

With this outfit we also-include one piece of Ideal stamping preparation, one poncette and directions, and a book 
of embroidery stitcnes -by "Mme. DuParque " in which is shown every stitch and method of making the different 
stitches used by beginners as wetl as those expert in embroider;y. The popular punch work is also shown in this 
wonde:rfu.J hook. 

To the subscription 'price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, and we wi ll send you the outfit. If already a subscriber, 
send a new one, and we will send you the outfit free . 

LENO HANDKERCHIEFS 
To· the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 

and receive one dozen as

sorted Leno Handkerchiefs. 

Perfect imitation of Mexi-
' can · drawn work. If you 

are already a subscriber, 

send us a new one, and we will give you the hand

kerchiefs for your trouble. 

Hug-Me Kiddies 
for the Little 

Ones 
To the subscript ion price , 

which is $1. 50, add 25 cents, 

and get one of these un

breakable dolls with the 

fascinating eyes. F i f t y 

cents additional for boy and 

girl. If already a subscri

ber, send us a new one, and 

get a doll free. 

Send all orders to the 

ADVOCAT'E 
317=319 Fifth Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn. 
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NEW A TTRACTIV£ PREMIUMS 
fREE TO GOSPEL ADVOCATE WORKERS 

II>E:::.A.I.... G-IFWTS 

Magic folding Umbrella 
:.To the subscription price add $1.50 and receive the 
most practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. 
Convenient, durable, stylish. Can be reduced to fit 24-
inch suit case. Regular retail price, $3.00. State 
whether you wish handle for lady or gentleman. If 
already a subscriber, send us a new one with $1.00 ad-
dition al. · 

Automatic Razor Stropper 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor 
Stropper. Sharpens any kind of a razor, old style or 
safety . Each old subscriber sending us a new one can 
get it for 50 cents additional. 

The Gospel Advocate 
Premium Razor 

One of the best razors now selling. Made 
in Germany. Black mbber handle; §-inch 
square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, 
smooth tang. Durable in every respect. This razor retails for $1.00 the world over. Sent 
postpaid to old and .nP.w subscribers for 35 cents if added to subscript ion 
price . If already a r ubscriber , send us a new one at $1.50 and get the 
premium free .• 

The Overland Watch 
for the Boys 

To the subscription price, which is 
$1.50, add $1.00, and we will mail, 
postpaid, the newest and best low
priced watch on the market. Timed 
and regulated six days in the factory. 
Movement in handsomely engraved 
case. If already a subscriber, send 
us a new one, with only 50 cents in 
addition. 

The Ideal Shaving Brush 
"':}. This brush is unexcelled. Has black, ivory-finish , wood 
handle; non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule; selected 
odorless white bristles, put together in handle with water
_proof cement. Will wear to ferrule without shedding 
bristles. Send us a new subscriber or a renewal at $1.50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can~t get it 
anywhere for less than 50 cents. If already a subscriber , 
send us a new one at $1.50 and get the premium free. · 

·" 

Coffee Pot for 
the Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a lifetime. It is 
nickel plated; highly finished; 
black enameled wood handle 
and knob; tinned inside; 
double-seamed, perfectly flat bottom, inclosed 
covers · cover fastened to bottom with heavy 
hinge ~ith stop to prevent it st_riking handle; 
capacity, 3 pints. Sent postpaid, m neat carton, 
to old or new subscribers if $1.00 is added to 
subscription price of paper. If already a .sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and add only 
50 cents. 

Send all orders to 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317-319 fifth Avenue, North, Nashvill~, Tenn. 
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Deafness and 
Head Noises 

Positively Cured 
Head Noises Almost Invariably Re· 

lieved from First Trial Deafness 
Actually Cured In an Aston· 

ishing· Percentage of Cases. 
'r ile soc rot o ~ 

how to use the 
1nyste rious nn<l 
invisible nature 
forces fo r th e 
cure o f l >enfness 
and H end N o lst•s 
has at l Hs t been 
dis c over e d 
Denfn e ss und 
H ead Nobes dis· 

in an 
per

cases 
if mngic, 

. J t~i~c r n C' ~\_us~ ~~: f You 
Vl on't 
Ha'Ve 
To 
Strain 
To 
Hear. 

I 
wonderful discow·ry . Dl'. 
L. C. Grains Co .. (Phy
sicia ns and Scient ists ) will 
send a ll who suft'er from 
Deafness and Head Noises , 
full informa tion how these 
wonde rfu l c ures are ac
complisbed, absolutely free 

No matter how long you h.:we boe n deaf. or 
what caused your deafness. yon should not 
fail to send for this in tet·csti ng in forma
tion. This marvelous treatmen ~ is so s lm . 
pie, natural and certain tha·t you wil. 
wonder why it wa s not di scov'e red be· 
fore. Inves tigators a re as toni s hed a nd 
cured patients themselves marvel a t 
th e quick r esults. Any deaf person can 
have full informa tion concerning th is 
new home treatm ent wi t hout invest
in g a cent. Writ~> t oday, or s end th e 
couPOn to Dr. 
L. 0. Grains Co., 
1066 p U 1 Sif e I ' 

Building, Obi· 
cago, Ill., and 
get full 
mution concern
ing this new and . 
wonderful dis
cove ry abso· 
lu tely free. 

FREE Information Coupon 
Dr. L. C. Grains Company, 

1066 Pulsifer Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
Please send m e without cost or 

obligation on my pa rt, complete in
formation concerning the new 
method for the treatment and cure 
of deafness and head· noises. If J 
w ish you to make a diag'nosls of 
my case after hearing from you. 
you are to do so FREE OF CHARGE. 

Na me •••...•...... . ........ 3 .... .. 
Addr es:;_. ••.. . ... ..... . .. .. . .... '· . .. . 

'!'ow n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta_t..L:..· . .. . . . 

Rheumatism 
A Home Cure SIYen by One Who Had It 

In tbe spring or 1893 I waB attacked bJ 
Muscular and Inflammatory Uheumatlsm . I 
suffered, as only those who have it know, tor 
over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy and doctor after doctor. but such 
roll er as I received . was only temporary . 
Finally, I round a remedy that cured me 
comp\e'tely, . and It has noyer re;urned. 1 
hav~ &lven lt to a number ·Who were terribly 
af!Ucted, hnd even bedridden , . with· Rlleuma
Usm, and it etfooted a cure ib. 6vei'y'c8.se . · · 

I want everr sufferer [rom any form of 
rbeum..tlc trouble to try thl.B marvelous heal
Ing power. Don't send a. Cf'Jnt: simply mall 
your name and address and I will send it 
free to try. Alter you have used It and 
it has proven Itself to be tbat long-looked-for 
means of f:uring your Rheumatism, you may 
~;end the prlco of it , one dollar; but, under
stand, I do not want your money w\less you 
are perfectly sati~fted to send tt . Isn't that 
tair ? \Vhy suffer auy longer when positive 
r &Her is thus offered you free ? Don't delay. 
Write to-day. 

Mark H. J ackson, No. 570 Gurney Bldg., 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ADVENTISM. 

[ A letter from Broth er R. N. Moody 
to a sister who had been con fus ed by 
th e Seventh-Day Adv en t ists.] 

Dear Siste r: God made a covenant 
wi Ll! the J ews t hrough Moses which 
in t he Ne w Testa men t is called the 
"olrl coven a nt ." or tes tament. (Heb. 
8 : 6-13; 9 : 1·22.) This covenan t con
tained laws both positive and mor al. 
PositiYe laws r ested sole ly on the a u
thor ity of God, and were r ight onl y 
because h e had commanded th em . T o 
this class belongs the law r ega r ding 
the Sabbat h. Moral laws rested on the 
pr inciple of righteousness, and wer e 
r ight whether commanded or not. and 
wer e g iYen because they wer e rig h t. 'l'o 
t his class belong th e la ws again s t 
murder , adul te ry, th eft, etc. They 
natu rally have a place in a ll la ws r egu
lat ing the mora l conduct of man . So 
we fin d t hem incorpora[ed in th e laws 
of eve ry institu t ion t aking cognizance 
of the mora l conduct of its subjects, 
whet h er th ey be r elig iou s, fraternal, 
or polit ical governmen ts . P os itive law 
has no place in any governmen t with
ou t t h e authori ty upon which such 
governmen t r es ts demand s it. 

God promised, through Je remiah 
( 31 : 31-34). to make a n ew cove nant 
with. the " house of I s rael and with 
the house of Judah,' ' and Christ is . the 
mediator of t he new covenan t. (Heb. 
9: 15.) During his personal ministry, 
wbile the preparatory worl' of th e new 
covena:nt was i.n p1:ogress, Jes us, in the 
Se 1·mon on the Moun t, gave to moral 
laws a deeper s ignificance than did the 
law of i\loses, by placing th e guilt of 
immorality primarily in the thoughts 
of the heart . Thus h e indicated that 
the moral laws were to be incorporated 
in the ne w covenant. So we find all 
the moral laws in the n ew covenant 
tha t we do in the old; bu t t h ey were 
not pu t in th e n ew covenant because 
t hey were in the old one, bu t because 
t l1ey were 1·ight even befor e th ey had a 
place in t he old covenant. 

As to the Sabbath, the first mention 
we have of it is as follows: "And God 
blessed t he seventh day, and hallowed 
it : because that in it h e rest ed from 
all his wor.k which God had created 
and m a de." (Geu . 2: 3.) For twenty
five hundred years after t his we have 
no mention of t he Sabbath. If it was 
observed at all during this t ime, no 
mention is made of it. When the chil· 
dren of Israel had come in to the 
wildernes s and God had sent them 

·mauna, they were forbidden to gather 

it on the Sabbath (Ex. 21: 30) , wh ich 
is the first account we have of any one 
being required to observe i t. 

Th e Ten 'Commandmen ts wer e the 
basis of the law of Moses. The fourth 
commandment says: "Remember the 
Sabbath day, to keep it holy." (Ex. 
20 : 8.) In giving the law, God, 
through Moses, enlarged on this com-
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m a nclment t hus: "And Jehovah spoke 
un to Moses, say in g, Speak thou also 
un to the children of Is rael, saying, 
Veril y ye shall lceep my Sabbaths: for 
it is a s ign be t ween m e and you 
throughout your gen erations; that ye 
ma y !mow that I am J ehovah who 
sanct ifie th you. Ye shalllceep the Sab
bath the refore; for it is holy unto you: 
every one that p rofaneth it shall surely 
be pu t to death ; for whosoever doeth 
any work th er ein, that soul shall b e 
cut o ff from among his people. Si x 
clays sha ll work be done, but on the 
seven th clay is a Sabbath of solemn 
res t , holy to J ehovah: whosoever doeth 
any work on the Sabbath clay, he shall 
surely be put to death . Wherefore tb e 
children of Israel shall keep the Sah· 
bat h, to observe t he Sabbath through
out th eir generations, for a perpetual 
covenant . It is a sign between me and 
the children of Israel forever: for in 
s ix clays J ehovah made heaven and 
earth, and on the seven th day he rested 
and was refr eshe d. " (Ex. 31: 12-17.) 
Thus we see that th e command to keep 
th e Sabbath was no t only one of the 
T en Commandments, but was enacted, 
by Jehovah through Moses, into the 
statu te laws of Moses and became a 
part of the same. So when. the law 
of Moses was taken away, the Sabbath 
wen t with it, unless it can be shown 
tha t it was excepted. Of this there is 
not the slightest proof. 

Paul says: " For he is our peace, who 
made both one. and bral{e down the 
middle wa11 of partition, •having abol
ished in his flesh the enmity, e'Ven the 
law of commandments contained in 
ordinances; that he might CFeate in 
himself of the two one new man, so 
making peace; and might reconcile 
them both in one body unto God 
through the cross, having s lain. the 
en.mity thereby." (Eph. 2: 14-16.) 

Again, h e says: "And you, being dead 

through your trespasses and the uncir
cumcision of your flesh, you, I say, did 

he make alive together with him, having 
forgiven us all our trespasses; having 

blotted out the bond written in ordi· 
nanc3s that was against us, which was 

STOPPED THOSE PAINS. 

Copper Hill, Va.-Mrs . Ida Conner, 
of this place, says: "For years I had a 
pain in my right side, and I was very 
sick with womanly troubles. I tried dif
ferent doctors, but could: get no relief. 
I had given up all hope of ever getting 
well. I took Cardui, and it relieved 
the pain in my side, and now I feel like 
a new person. It is a woncl!)rful medi· 
cine." Many women are completely 
worn out and discouraged on account 
of some womanly trouble. Are you? 
Take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Its 
recm·d shows that it will help you. 
Why wait? Try it to-day. Ask your 
druggist about it. 
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contrary to us: and he hath taken it 
out of the way, nailing it to the cross." 
(Col. 2: 13, 14.) 

The foregoing scriptures show 
plainly that the law was taken away, 
and that t he Sabbath was included is 
certain from the following: "Let no 
man therefore judge you in meat or in 
drink, or in respect of ru feast day or 
a new moon or a Sabbath day: which 
are a shadow of t he things to come; 
but the body is Christ's." (Col. 2: 
16, 17.) 1The use of the indefinite arti
cle, " a Sabbath," shows that every 
Sabbath was taken away. Paul's lan
guage shows, furthermore, that Chris
tians are not to be judged by any man 
in regard to meat, drink, feast days, 
new moons, or a Sabbath; and it is a 
remarkable coincidence that the peo
ple who now contend for t he keeping 
of the Sabbath also want to judge as to 
eating meat and drinking coffee. 

As we have seen that the law, the 
Sabbath included, was taken away, we 
will now examine t he teaching and 
practice of the apostles of Christ to 
see if they taught by precept or exam
ple that we should ]{eep the Sabbath. 

According to the promise of J esus, 
the apostles were endued with the Holy 
Spiri:t on the first Pentecost after his 
ascension, and star ted on their world
wide mission with the assurance that 
what they did on ear th would be rati
fied in heaven. In all of their teaching 
they say not one word about ],eeping 
the Sabbath. This alone ought to for
ever settle the question as to l'eep ing 
the Sabbath and show any one that it 
is not binding on Christians. 

It is insisted that because Jesus kept 
the Sabbath we should ]{eep it, too. 
Those who thus contend are ignorant 
of the difference in dispensations. Jesus 
lived under the law of Moses, which 
was in force until he died and took it 
out of the way. 

Again, it is contended that because 
Paul went into the synagogues on the 
Sabbath day, that he kept the Sabbath, 
and that it is, therefore, still binding. 
The synagogue meetings were not 
Christian meetings, but Jewish meet
ings, and Paul took advantage of this 
opportunity to preach the gospel to the 
Jews; and he generally met wiLh fierce 
opposition, which shows that they did 
not meet in lhe synagogue on the Sab
bath day for Christian worship. 

In the twent ieth chapter of Acts we 
have an account of a Christian meet-

' ing, as follows : "And upon the first 
day of the wee!,, when the disciples 
came together to break bread, Paul 
preached unto them, ready to depart 
on the morrow; and continu ed his 
speech until midnight." (Acts 20: 7.) 
Here we learn the day on which Chris
tians met for worship, and that to 
break bread was the primary object 
of the meet ing. It is contended that 
the brea.king bt·ead was ,partaki-ng .of a 
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cz A 
CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove It to You Free 
I 

You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
skin diseases-IOU whose days are miserable, whose nights are made sleep
less by the terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth- .1. c. Hutzoll, R . P . 
lug, healing treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure DRUCCIST. 
you. I will send it free, postage paid, witlwut any obligation on your part. . 
Just fill the coupon below and mail it to me or write me, giving your name, age and address. 
I will send the treatment free of cost to you. 

-- •- - - -- -- - - • -<:UT AND MAIL TO DAY. •--- •-- - •-- • • 
.J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 416 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind . 

Please send without cost or oblhratlon to me your Free Proor Treatment. 

Name . ...... . .... ..... ................. .. ... .......................................... Age . ............ . 

Post Office ............ . .................... . ...... . ... ... . . ............. .... ..... : ................... . 

Stale ... . ........ ....... .. ..... .. .. .. Sioreet and No ... . ....... ... . .. .. ...... . ... .... . ...... .... . ... ... . . 

meal. This is not tru e, for they met 
in an upper room, where there were 
many lights, and many had come to
gether. (Acts 20: 8.) 

Adventists teach that Constantine 
changed the day of worship from the 
seventh day of the week to the first 
clay. This is a misrepresentation of 
the facts. Constantine compelled his 
subj ects to become Christians and 
legalized its ord inances, among which . 
was the first day of the weel\; but he 
never avpointed it as a clay of wor
ship, but only legalized it, somewhat 
like our States legalize i t now. 

God has so safeguarded the truth 
that we need not be carried about by 
every wind of doctrine. Paul says : 
"And he gave some to be apostles: 
and some, prophets; and some, eyan
o-el ists; and some. pastors and teach
ers; for the perf.ecting of the saints, 
unto the wm-k of ministering, unto the 
building up of the body of Christ: till 
we all attain unto the un iry of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of lhe Son 
of God, unto a full-grown man. unto 
Lhe measure of the stature of the full
ness of Christ : that we may be no 
longer children, tossed lo and fro and 
carried about with every wind of doc
trine-, by the sleight of men, in. crafti
ness, after lhe wiles of error; but 
speaking truth in love, may grow up 
in all things into him, who is the head, 
even Christ ; from whom all the body 
fitly framed and knit together through 
that which every joint supplieth. ac
cording to the working in clue meas
ure of each several part, maketh the 
inc·rea3? of the body unto the building 
up of itself in love. ·' (Eph. 4 : 11-16.) 
The apostles, appointed by Jesus and 
inspi red by the Holy Spirit, promul
gated the gospel and gave all the in
struct ions necessary to Lhe ends named 
in th e foregoing sc ripture, and left it 
on record in the New Testament.. The 
duty of the evangelists is to preach the 
word as th e apostles gave it, and they 
are warned that if they preach any 
other gospel they shall be- accursed. 

$9.50 CHRISTMAS OFFER $9.50 
Our Annual Christmas Combination. 

r:eather Bed. Feather Pillows, Pair of Blankets, and Bolster. 

Greatest bargain ever offered. Fe:uher bed weie-hs 40 lbs. , 
covered in 8-oz. A. C. A. tickin~; pair of 6-lb. pillows. same 
~rade; pair fllll-si.<::e blankets: and large. 6-lb. bolster. This 
combinalion would cost yon at a re1ail store $17.50. All good!> 
g'll:lr:mteed. Satisfaction or money b.·wk . Cash with orders. 
,o\gents wanted. CatalogHe free. 

Reference: Rroad\\ay ~atio ual Bank. 

PURITY BFDDT SC CO .. Hox .!-U. Dept. 17, X ashville, Tenn. 

NEW 36-POUND $6 50 
FEATHER BEDS • 

I•'ull size and weight. cle:.l.n and san i lary. 6-
ponnd pair pillows wilh 
ven tllators $1. Best feathe r
proof ti cking. Write for 
F~EE catalog. 

J. A. TURNER, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 

We a&ain make our DDparalleled o!fer of free 
lows with your order enclosing $10 for Ol.!r 
mous JG-lb. feather i>ed. All made of new 

sanitary feathers; best lickinll and 
equipped with sanitary veD· 

~~~~ lil~r::::.::.i!~'.!.~~~!~~: 
ey back if not satisfied. 
Agents make big :noney. 
Turner & Cornwell, 
Dcp. A-V3tcmphis. Tcnn 

or Dept. A-V 
CIIARLUTI'E,li. C. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all ot 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to 
send It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home, as thousands will testify, 
no change of climate being necessary. Thill 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, purl· 
ties the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving 
elasticity and tone to the whole system. It 
the above Interests yon, for proof addrea• 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South ~nd, 

·Ind. 
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DRO PSI TREATED. usne.lly gives quick 
relief,soou removes swelling 

& shortbreath,often gives en tire reliel 
in 15to25 days. Triltl treatment sen t Froo 

Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to 
Dr.H.H.GreensSons, Boxx. Atlanta,G• · 

_......__, 
'W Want Salesmen 

'"fo increase our sales force ·at 
once we offer extra liberal contracts to en-

. ergetic men of good habits a nd ap-pearance, 
21 to 50 years old, who can furnish good 
references. Pleasant, profitable, all-year
round work. You at·e your own boss b u t 
operate on our capital. No exp~rience 
needcJ. We give you thorougl_l course m sales
manship free. Work grows eas1cr and profits bet-
ter every mont h. Our m en clear $60 to $200 per 
month above expenses. Fine terri tory now open 
in your state. Old established, well-k;nown com
y:~-big line . Wdteatoncefor I.>arttcu-

McCONNON 
& co. 

31~ 'flllrd 
Street. 

Has been a Godsend to victims of all forms 
ofbeadache an d neuralgi'a.. Write at once 
for a tria 1 box without cost 

Tbe Dr. Whitehall M£grimin.o Co. 
:18 N. Lafayette St., South Bend. Ind. 

" SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful " La 

France " sill' hose for ladies and gen· 
tlemen, we offer three pa-irs, 50-cent 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in t,he United States. Pure silk from 
<ealf to toe, with durable elastic lisle 
top, heel and toe for long wear. Sizes, 
8 to lOlfz· In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt. 
]y if not delighted. La France Sllk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 
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(Gal. 1 : 7-9.) It is the duty of pastors , 
who are the elders of the church, to 
teach the congregation and guard them 
against false teachers. (Acts 20: 28-
30; Tit. 1 : 5-14; 1 Pet. 5: 1-3.) So the 
great need of the day is faithful men 
to preach the wonl, and vigilant elders 
to see . that none others be allowed to 
enter in among them to draw away 
the disciples with " every wind of 
doctrine." If such were the case, we 
would hear no more about keeping the 
Sabbath, for no apostle or New Testa
ment evangelist ever said a word in 
favor of keeping the Sabbath, but, 
rather, they taught the brethren: "Ye 
are severed from Christ, ye who would 
be justified by the law [of which the 
Sabbath was a part]; ye are fallen 
awayf1·pmgrace." (Gal.5 : 4.) !tis 
very unwise and dangerous to consider 
for one momen t any "wind of doc
trine " not clearl y and expressly taught 
by t il e apostles. 

If we wou ld continue "steadfastly 
i n the apost les' teaching," we would 
not be confused with Adventism, Rus
sellism, or any other ism. 

The Christmas Dinner. 

In spite of the fact that the word 
"dyspepsia" means li terally "bad 
cook," it will not be fair for many to 
lay the blame on the cook if they begin 
the Christmas dinner with litt le appe
t ite and end it with distress or nausea. 
It may not be fair for any to do that; 
let us hope so for the sake of the cook! 
The disease, dyspepsia, indicates a bad 
stomach- that is, a weak stomach
rather than a bad cook, and :!'or a weak 
stomach there is nothing else equal to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gives the 
stomach vigor and tone, cures dyspep
s ia, creates appetite, and makes eating 
the pleasure it should be. 

A New Meat Saver. 

A new, novel way' of salt ing for in
suring hams and shoulders against 
spoiling as a result of a warm spell 
setting in after h og killing is in u se 
by T. J . Turley, Owensboro, Ky. Mr. 
Turley has gotten up an instrument 
somewhat after th e order of the 
doctor's hypodermic syringe, with a 
long, hollow n eedl e. With a slight pull 
that draws the Salter full of brine and 
by means of the hollow needle shoves 
the salt brine right to the bone at the 
start where meat begins to spoil befor e 
the old way of salting can reach t he 
bone. 

He has used· the instrument for s ix 
years without th e loss of a s ingle joint ; 
so have many other farmers in his sec
t ion. By making them in large quanti
t ies he has been able to get the price 
down f rom $15 to $5, and will send 
the Salter by parcels post, prepaid, 
with one extra needle, on receipt of the 
price. 
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TERRIBLE PICTURE OF SUFFER
ING. 

Clinton, Ky.-Mrs . M. C. McElroy, in 
a letter from Clinton, writes: "Fo·r six 
years I was a sufferer from female 
t roubles. I could not eat, and could not 
stand on my feet withou't suffering 
great pain. Three of the best doctors 
in the State said I was in a critical 
condition and going downhill. I lost 
hope. After using Cardui a week, I 
began to improve. Now I feel better 
than in six years." F ifty years of suc· 
cess. in actual practice, is positive 
proof that Cardui can always be relied 
on for relieving femal e weakness and 
disease. Why not test it for yourself? 
Sold by all druggists. 

BIG :OEAI... ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on " s· ling " Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless fast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full :?tandard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United States for $1.40 per dozen . 
Money cheerfully refunded if not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

GANGER 
FREE TREATISE 
T he Leach Sanatorium, 
Indianapolis, In d.. has 
published s. booklet which 
g ives interesting fact s 

about the cause of Oancer; also tells whattodofor pain., 
bleeding, odor, etc. Write for it today, mentioniny this paper. 

Appropriate· 
Designs ... 

FOR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks· 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts. Write 
for estimates. 

JACOBS&. COMPANY 
CLINTON S.C. 
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CHRISTIANS' DUTY TOWARD CIV· 
IL GOVERNMENT. NO. 1. 

BY W. J. 1\IIL.LER. 

" Wherefore, receiving a kingdom 
that cannot be shaken, let us have 
grace, whereby we may offer service 
well pleasing to God with reverence 
and awe." (Heb . 12: 28.) 

The "kingdom " spoken of by Paul 
in this passage is the kingdom of 
Christ. Christians are in that ldng
dom ; for God "delivered us out of the 
power of darkness, and tran slated us 
into the kingdom of the Son of his 
love." (Col. 1: 13.) The people in 
Christ's kingdom are under his govern
ment. 

I will proceed to contrast this gov
ernment with the human governments. 
Can Christians enforce or execute a 
human law without doing violence to 
the divine government? It can be 
shown that human governments are 
upheld by wars. As this is true, is it 
not reasonable tl;tat if wars are works 
of unrighteousness, the human govern
ment is unrighteousness? Wars result 
from wickedness. James (4: 1) says: 
"Whence come wars and whence come 
fightings among you? come they not 
hence, even of your pleasures that war 
in your members?" A prophet who 
lived under the law of Moses proph
esied concerning people that were to 
live in the latter days, that they would 
"beat ti:leir swords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks; 
nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war 
any more." (Micah 4: 3.) Though 
God permitted holy men to lift up the 
camal sword against other men while 
people were under the law of Moses, 
that is not proof that God permits 
holy men, by his law, to do that now; 
for the law has been changed. Paul 
says: " For the priesthood being 
changed, there is made of necessity a 
change also of the law." (Heb. 7: 12.) 
Under Christ's law (Gal. 6: 2) holy 
men are not to fight with the carnal 
sword, but are to fight the fight of 
faith with the " sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God." (Eph. 6: 
17.) The "sword of the Spirit " is 
Christ's governing instrument and the 
C,hristian's weapon of warfare; while 
carnal swords, made of cast steel, are 
the weapons of the worlding's warfare 
in carnal wars. And the cast-steel 
swords are governing instruments of 
the world rulers. The human govern
ment is uph eld by them. To show 
that the human governmen ts are up
held by the use of swords, I refer to 
the fact that the Revolutionary vVar 
brought the United States out from 
under the government of the 1\ing of 
England. But the Un ited States gov
ernment could not co,ntinue to exist 
without the use of weapons of war , 
as England fought a second time 
against the · United States an.d caused 
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BAD COLDS 
Some colds are worse than others, but they are all bad. Let your 
doctor decide the medicine. If he orders Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, . 
remember we have been making it for 75 years. i;,~~JY81f~~: 

'\¥INTERS M ITH'S 
c H I L L M~~·~;~l~ 
T 0 N I C in all its form s. Oontains no l'M'S<) IIi C or opiates! 

0 L DE S T 
pleasant to t~ke and ha.rmle~s. for child ren as wet! 

a s adults. Sold and guaranteed by your druggist. 
A N D B E S T Arthur Peter & Co., Louisvllle, Ky., Gene ra l Agents. 

La Grippe and Bad Colds are caused by germs. For 
Quick relief take The Giant Grip Germ Kille r 

25c and fiOc, and Tablets 21>e Johnson's Tonic 
the battle of New Orleans in A.D. 1815, 
which was thi r ty-one years after the 
Revolutionary War. When England 
was thus overcome, the United States 
officers were enabled to enforce their 
law by taking vengeance on the most 
v.iolent by inflicting different kinds of 
punishment. Need anything be plainer 
than tha t weapons of war and human 
laws are the governing instruments 
used by the "world rulers?" The 
" rulers" make laws and punish evil 
doers, thus taking vengeance on them. 
Christians are not required to take 
vengeance, because vengeance belongs 
to God. He takes vengeance through 
his ordained avenging ministers. 
The world rulers are his avenging 
ministers. Paul says to Christians: 
"Avenge not yourselves, beloved, but 
give place unto the wrath of God : for 
it is written, Vengeance belongeth unto 
me; I will recompense, saith the Lord." 
(Rom. 12 : 19.) It is sb.own at the 
beginning of the next chapter (Rom. 
13) that God takes vengeance through 
the " rulers," as they are the " higher 
powers" and God's avenging minis
ters. 

ACllGS A~D PAINS of rheumati sm are· 
not permanently, but only temporarily, re· 
I ieved by external remedies. Why not use 
an internal remedy-Hood"s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidi ty of the blood, on 
which rheumatism depends, and cures the 
disease? ------

They Call Him " Doctor." 

" I wish to attest my appreciation of 
your wonderful Gray's Ointment fo r 
the cure of boils, sores, cuts. etc. I 
have used it in my family for ten years 
and it has cu red in every instance. I 
hav'l recommended it so much that my 
friends all call me 'Doctor .' " (W. 
Evans, Danville, Va.) For ninety-three 
years Gray 's Ointment has proved the 
most wonderful remedy ever discov
ered for cuts, boils, bruises, burns, old 
sores, blood poison, felons, etc. Its 
experimental stage has long since past. 
If it can benefit you in any way, write 
to Dr. W. F . Gray & Co., 818 Gray 
Building, Nashville, Tenn., for a free 
sample, postpaid, or get a twenty-five
cent box a t your druggist's. 

Shirley 
, President 
! Suspenders 
159 "A pair for every suit" 

makes a man's whole year 
merry-saves time a nd 
temper every day. Try it 
and see ! Choice of 12 
beautifully designed gift 
boxes. At stores or post· 
paid, SOc. 

"Sntis faction or l llOUCY bnck'' 
Be sure ' 'Shirley President'' is on buckles 

The. C.A.Edgunu u i!l rc-.Co., Shil'l ey,Jtla:lt4. 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the Coast Countt·y 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 

prices and terms. 

Address for information and lite1·a

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas. 

For Women 
Freedom from headache, dizziness, consti

pation. languor, pains In hips and loins, 
·· bot flashes," kidney trouble, sore breasts, 
sho•·tness of breath, etc., If you take Le 
Brun Tablets, mothers' favo rite remedy, 
The secret of perfect health and beautlfu~ 
womanhood. Sixty days' treatment, $L 
Send 2-cent stamp for free trial. 
Winchester Medicine Co., Winchester, Tenn . 
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THREE POPULAR PREMIUMS 
Responses to our special premium offers last year show that the three described on this page are most in 

demand. If you wish one of these, let us hear from you at once, as the supply is limited. 

Eureka Family 
Shear Set 

It is t r u 1 y the la
dies' workbasket com
panion. Consists of self
sharpening, bent trim
mer, eight-inch 'Shear; 
one pair four and one
half inch embroidery 
scissors, with full nickel 
finish and 'Sharp points 

especially for embroidery ~~~~~~~i~~~~iij~L~~ii~~U~fiij~i~ and lace work; one pair 
four and one-half inch 
adjustable button-hole scissors. Every hole may be cut exactly the same size. Set fully guaranteed. The 
retail pric~ of this set is $2, but we offer the set for one new subscriber at $1.50, and thirty-five cents ad
ditional. Any subscriber sending us a new subscriber-will receive the set free. 

[ight-Piece Silver Set 
-Responses indicate that this is the most popular of all 
our premiums. It is both useful and ornamental; 
is especially suitable as a gift. Consists of one
half dozen Teaspoons, one Sugar Shell, and one 
Butter Knife. Made up in exclusive Narcissus design 
with the new popular French gray finish. It requires 
an expertto tell the difference between it and the regu
lar sterling ware at eight dollars per set. Valuable pres
ent for your wife or friend. We offer this set for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and fifty cents ad
ditional. If you are already a subscriber, send us a 
new name at $1.50, and rwenty-five cents additional, 
and we will send you the set. This is a premium any 
one will appreciate. 

Sews Leather 
Quick 

MYERS 
Famous Lock Stitch 

SEWING AWL 

Send all orders to 

This sewing awl is the original and only 
perfect device of its kind ever invented. 
Its simplicity makes it a practical tool for 
sewing all kinds of heavy material even in 
the hands of the most unskilled. Makes 
lock stitch like sewing machine. Use any 
kind of thread. Worth its weight in gold. 
Tools in handle. Get one and try it. Retail 
price is $1, but we offer the premium for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and thir
ty-five cents additional. If you are already 
a subscriber, send us a new subscriber and 
get this valuable premium free. 

Go~pel1\dvocate Vublishing eo,mpany, 
317•319 Fifth 1\venue, N., = = z Nashville, Tennessee 
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ACCREDITED BIBLE SCHOOLS. 

BY B. N. GABDXER . 

Some brethren desire to get Bible 
-schools accredited by the State univer-
-sities. This seems to me a mistake, 
t hough I once favored it. To accredit 
means " to repose confidence in," or 
" to confer cred it on," "to have a high 
<Jpinion of." The purpose of being ac
eredited is to take advantage of the 
Teputation and s tanding of t he State 
$Chools for t he benefit of th e Bible 
s chool. It is a bid for students by 
-arranging for t hem to enter the uni
versi ty without examination and to 
Teceive credit for wor1;: done. Though 
I believe it is sometimes legitimate to 
take advantage of all the good we can 
get from bad things, yet I do not be
]ieve it is right to commend a th ing or 
e ourt its favor when it serves our pur
poses, and then, on the other hand, con
demn it when it suits u s. I do not 
t hink it is right to ask a university to 
" confer credit on " a Bible school to 
g ive it prestige, when at t he same time 
t he Bible school condemns the univer
s ity as unfit fo r the children of Chris
t ian parents. 

~Ioreover, I do not think it is righ t 
fo r Bible schools to bel avowed feeders 
of 'S.tate univers ities. This is thl'Owing 
i nfiuence in the wrong direction. If 
Christians occupied t he place in the 
educational world tha t t hey should, 
t hey would be giving to th e world the 
Tig;ht ldnd of educat ion instead of 
-catering to t hose worldly schools for 
their influence. Christians should be 
-establishing and maintaining such 
schools as would g ive young people the 
varied and exte nded courses of study 
n ecessary to t h eir gr eatest usefuln ess. 
-God expects his representatives on 
earth to lead others into right ideas 
instead of bein g led by them into 
wrong ones. "Ye are the light of the 
-world "-that is, Christians are to en
lighten the world in all good things. 
"' Every good gift and ever y perfect 
gift is from above, a nd co meth down 
f rom the Father of ligh ts." If educa
t ion is a good gift, CMistians should 
f urnish it to the ir children und er 
favorable surroundings, and not allow 
:the world to poison t heir minds and 
misdi rect their energies by false stand
.ards of educa tion and life. If a set· 
t ied man must attend a university, let 
it be cons idered a n ecessary calami ty 
'Or virtually choosing between two 
lwrns of a dilemma. 

Christian teachers shou ld ·have too 
much zeal for God, too much love for 
man, and too much courage to do righ t 
t o seek a posit ion in a school where it is 
against the law to teach God's word . 
A Chris t ian teacher is unt rue to God 
and to his work as a teacher when h e 
faits to include t he Bible in his course 

.· -of study. No .. _(Jhr ist ian teacher that 
recognizles -fi.is--bF.ue relation. to· God: an'"a·, 
t he sac1·ed ness &!ld the magnitude of 
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his work as a teacher would willingly 
leave the Bible out of his own private 
school. When h e accepts a pos ition in 
the government schools where h e 
knows he is not permitted to teach 
t he Bible, he is compromising princi- . 
pie for the sake of a position. He is 
failing to give Goers claims on huma n
ity the proper place in his life and 
before the world. He is doing au irre
parable injury to t he world, especially 
to t he young. H e is teaching in the 
most fo rcible manner possibl e that 
temporal th ings are more important 
t han the eternal ; that to do good, to 
honor God, and to gain heaven is not so 
important, after· all . It is such mani
festation of lack of conviction, courage, 
love for God and his cause, that makes 
Christianity so weak in the world . 
Men do not, as a rule, have great re
spect for a thing when its promoters 
fai l to stand fi rm in the face of opposi
tion . The world is rapidly losing r e
spect fo r Christianity because it stands 
for so little. It is a secondary matter 
in the lives of most professed Chris
tians. 

If all Christian teachers would 
s toutly r efuse to teach in public 
schools because they cannot teach t h e 

.children what they should be taugh t, 
the act would add much power and in
fluence to the claims of Christianity. 
Then their next duty would be to open 
private schools where God's word 
would be taught. What a vast amount 
of good could be clone th ereby even in 
the next fifty years! 

I have no criticis m against the gov
emment for not including the Bible 
in its courses of study. It cannot be 
done s uccessfull y in such schools. The 
governmen t deserves the grat itude of 
the people for the great work it is 
doing in educational lines; but Ch ris
tians have a g rea te r worl' and more 
respons ibili ty in the matter, yet they 
have done comparatively li ttle. 

EeZEM1\ B00K FREE. 
The National Skin H ospital , located at 121 

Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., w ho treat skin 
d iseases only, have published a book of more 
than sixty pages which they are mailing free 
to a ny one writing for it. It has many colored 
plates showing the diffe rent forms of skin dis
eases and te11s how they can be treated at 
home. Any one interested should write for it 
at once . 

"YOU'LL NOT FORGET IT." 
Neither before nor after buying toys 

and holiday presents from Phillips & 
Buttorff does a patron forget that th is 
is the best place to buy. 

Before, we won't let you. 
Afterwards, you won't want to. 
You know pleasing toys and good 

values when you see them. 
Come now, before our stock is les

se ned by earlier purchasers. 
We are tetter fixed this year than 

e"'er before. . . 
. , Phillips &: - Bu.ttorlf.:·i-Ianufactudng 
Company. Nashvllle, Tenn. 
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lust Six Minutes 
to Wash a Tubful! 

T his i s the ~rrandest ·w asher the 
world has ever known. So easy 
run that it 's almost fun to work 
Makes clothes spotlessly clean 
double-quick time. Six minutes 
finishes a tubful. 
Any Woman Can Have a 
1900 
Washer on 
30 Days' 
li'ree Trial 
Don't send m oney_ 
If you a re resp onsible, 
you can try it first. L et 
us pay the freight . See 
the wonders it per form s . 
Thousands be ing used. 
Eve ry user delighted. 
They write us bush· 
els of let ter s telling 
h ow it saves work 
""d worr y. Sold on little no•~· o->o 
fascinating' Free Book I correspond~ 
• nee should be ajd ressed to Washer Co., 

1140 Court St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

g=r::-BELLS 
Peal 

Memorial Bells a S....,lal$7. 
M t8h&oe Bell Fo1U14rJ Co., Baldaore,M4.,.tJ.&&r 

chairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars. Desks, 0 
Book Racks, etc. The finestfurmturemade. 

CD FURNITURE~-
Direct from our factory to your church at 
wholesale pr ices. Catalog free. 
DeMoulin Br-os. & Co., Dept. Rr, Greenville,IU. 

r£1lll~~:fui1Jffil tA~~~;:R ~~~;s ~~ffe 
• J GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No. 2 

justou t l. Rnnud or Shape notes. $3 p er hun
dred; samples. 5c. eacb 83 songs, words a.nd 
music. E. A- K- HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

SOM8S 62 Fa~m·tte Songs, words CENTS 
and music complete_ The 

52 
kind you like best_ Pur-1 0 
chased seperately, would 
cost over $5. All 52 songs 

- sent postpaid on receipt of 
lOc_ (coinor stamps) . Send 

S 0 NGS now. Crafts, Richmond, va. CENTS 

"THE KING OF SONG BOOKS " 
Sellin at the r ate of nearly half a million a year 

"MAKE e CHRIST -'; 
KING" · 

ORCHESTRATED ·' 
W. E. Riederwolf E. 0. Excel! 
Edite d by PROF. E. 0. EXCELL, DR. BIED-

ERWOLF and about fifty leading Evangelists . 
~ev_ Hal.- Riggs says: "We had samples of 
s1xteen kmds of song books and chose this as 
the best in tbe bunch." 

REGARDLESS OF EXPENSE THE 
EDITORS TRIED TO MAKE THIS 

The Greatest Song Book Ever Publlahed 
SEND IS CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY 

THE GLAD TIDINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
LAKESIDE BUILDING CHICAGO• ILLINOIS 

1\RTISTie 

VISITING 
eARDS 

In beautiful Copper Plate Old English Shaded 
or qoppe~ Plate . S~ript , printed on high
quality Lmen F1mshed Board, including 
a neat Leather Card Case FREE. for only 

$1.00 a Hundred 
Duolicates at the same price. Make Ideal 
Ch~istmas Gifts. Order a hundred to-day, or 
wr1te for free samples. Send money order. 
Agents wanted. 

CLIN'r:ON CA.LLING CARD CO. 
Rox 13~. Clinton, 8. c. 
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Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial package Mailed Free to 
Any Sufferer. · 

Ifyi)U have catarrh of tbe head. nose, throat: 
if catarrh bas affected your bearing: if you 
sneeze, hawk or spl t : if yo u take one cold after 
:motller: i r your head reels stopped up: yon 
should try tb.is Remedy discovered by Dr. Elos~
· r. who bas made a special ty oftreatinl: catarrh 
for over thirty-nine years. 

This Remedy is composed of herbs, ftowers 
and seeds possessing healing med icinal proper
ties: contains no tobacco, Is not injurious or 
habit-form ing: is pleasan t to use and perfectly 
harmless to man. woman or child. 

Catarrha l germs are carri ed into the bead , 
nose and throat wlth the air you breathe-just 
so tb.e warm medicated smoke··V,.POr is carried 
with the breath, app lying the medicine directly 
to t he diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods. such as sprays, douches, salves, 
in halers and thestgmach-ruining "constitution· 
al" medicines. you will readily see the superior· 
ity of this Smoking Remedy. 

Simply send your name atid address to Dr. 
J . W. Blosser. 204 \Val ton St., Atlanta. Ga, and be 
will send yon a freevackage containingsamvles 
of the Remedy for smoking in a pipe and made 
into cigarettes. together with an illustrated 
bookle t which goes thoroughly into the subject 
ofcatarrh. He will send by mail. for one dollar, 
enough of t he medicine to last about one 
month. 

EARN MORE 
MONEY 

Get into business for your-

~~~~~ sg~~JfaTfi~fe d~~~s~t 
from wagon to home. Big 

~t::t; .bh~~r~~r~~:t 
-better sales every trip. You 
furnish horse, we supply rig on 

~~;~eJ.eiQ!· conr;;;~~~~~ts6:8~t~~;et~~! 
ways-let us tell you how. Fine territory is now open for 
lOOmorehustlers. Ifthislooksgoodtoyou, write us today . 
E . A. LANGE CO., Department, T, DE PERE, WIS. 

Stewart a~:!l~, Clipping Machine 
Turns easier.c!ips taster and clo<:;er o,.nd stays sharp 

longer than any other. Gears al'e all file hard and 
cut from solid steel bar, enclosed, protect· PR IC E 
ed and run tn oil . Has six feet of new $750 
style flexible shaft and celebrated Stew-
art single tension cllpp1ug bead. Cet -
orte from your doa ler, every machine guaranteed. 

CHICACO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 
238 Ontario St.. CHICAGO, ILL. 
Write tor free new catalog ot most modern Uo.e of 
horse clipping and sheep shea.r1ng-mach1nes. 
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REPLY ON ATTITUDE IN PRAYER. 

DY S . W. BELL. 

Replying to Brother J. D. Walling's 
article in the Gospel Advocate of Octo
ber 16, I find a few points worthy of 
notice. 

I would not dare call in question or 
in any way try to impugn Brother 
Walling's motives. It is evident that 
we should not only be one on tbjs great 
and important · subject, but upon a ll 
biblical subjects. (1 Cor. 1: 10.) 

Knowing Brother Walling as I do, 
and having been over the territory 
where be bas preached, I have n o rea
son to think that be is anything save 
a good man, and doing much good. I 
am not finding fault, therefore, w ith 
him; it is simply the principle wh ich 
he is advocating that I am wishing to 
attack. I notice that he is not the only 
one by a very large majority who is 
espousing the "no attitude" in prayer, 
or "standing in prayer.' ' (2 Tim. 3: 
16, 17; 2 Pet. 1 : 3, 4.) 

My beloved brother suggests that it 
is a mere waste of valuable space, 
while I am su re that be is one who 
believes in prayer, and would not try to 
live w ithout it. 

I r espectfully ask: 'YVhy do yon" pre
fer to kneel in prayer, and almost al · 
ways do?" I reply: For the same 
r eason that I or any other Christian 
would. Am I not corr ect? 

Now, brother, did you quote these 
ten passages from the Old Testament 
to establish an attitude in prayer for 
us to-clay, or to see if I would deny 
any of them? I wish to suggest that 
I believe all of them, but in my judg
ment this is begging the issue. You 
and I are agreed that it is best to Jcneel 
in prayer. Why? Because we think 
this shows more reverence, r espect, 
and humili ty before God. That one 
should try to show all earnestn ess, 
fidelity, and submission before his 
Maker that ll e can is evide nt. 

Brother Walling asks for a law. 
I wish 1\indly to suggest that we can 
find as much law for the a tt itude in 
prayer in assemblies as we can for the 
comll)un ion on the firs t clay of the 
week. Simply examples. I do not 
advocate nor call on people to stand 
in pmyer ; Brother ·walling says be bas; 
therefor e I insist that he is in t he lead 
on "the lctw ., question. :\Ioreover, I 

wi ll not tal'e an Old Testament exam
pl e as being applicable to us unless it is 
incorporated in the New. \\'ill you? 

Broth er Wa lling offers as his apol
ogy for the standing in prayer: t hat all 
will do this. wl~ile they will not all 
kneel. Bu t Jet us wait a moment, my 

brother. Did you not r ead from your 
Old Testament of different attitudes? 
If so, why no t allow each one t o do as 
be or she may wish-fall upon t he face 
to the earth, face between Jm ees, stand, 
s it, "l!ome near," face "to t he wall ," 
etc.? And ye t ou r dear brother would 
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make a law where he has fra,nkly ac
knowl edged there is none . "Let us all 
reverently stand before God in prayer." 
Why not simply say, "Let us pray?" 
Each then could follow the dictates of 
his or h er· conscience, while the leader 
assumes whatever attitude he may 
wish . "Co.nsistency, thou art a jewel 
rare !,, 

acknowledge that Smith's Dic
tionary is good in many ways; so are 
ma ny authors; but you will please ex
cuse me should I say that I prefer 
what Paul says: "Be ye imitators of 
me, even as I a lso am Of Christ." 
(1 Cor. 11 : 1.) 

It i s recorded of Paul as an imitator 
of his and our great Teacher: "An<l 
when he had thus spoken, he kneelect 
clown and prayed with them a ll." 
(Acts 20: 36.) 

Will our beloved brother say t hat 
Paul did not understand the Old Testa
ment Scriptures? Will be say t hat 
Paul was not imitating Christ? (Luke 
22: 41.) 

H the faithful elders and disciples 
of to-day do as did Paul, would it be 
in harmony with the will of G<>d? 
Woulcl it be muking a law ? Wib.o would 
be fo ll owing the div ine law, be who 
kneels in prayer or be who does not ? 

Let us read again: "And they all, 

with w iv:es and child ren, brought us Olll 

our way, till we were out .. <;>~ t he city: 
and kneeling clown on t/ie beach, we 
prayed." (Acts 21 : 5.) If this attitude 
was acceptable in· those days, is it uot 
good enough for us to-day? If JJ.O 

why not? 
Until our beloved brother can silo~ 

a be tt er plan from th e New Testamen.t 
t han Paul's example, then I shall in
s ist upon, and aclberently cling to, this. 

As to the attitude in chapters 4 and! 
12 of Acts, or the exceptio!~ of Acts 
16: 25, I do not pretend to assign any 
in the first two or accept the last as a 
g uide. 

2\1y plea is not based upon exceptions. 
but upon the divine rule. (Phil. 3 : 
16, 17.) Furthermore, let it be d is
tinctly understood that it is not ind..i

vicl·ual ctttitude in prayer , but congre
gational, upon which I am taking my 
stand. 

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo., bas pu\)... 
lisbed a book showing the deadly e:fl'ect 
of the tobacco habit, and bow it can be 
stopped in three to five days. 

As they are distributing this book 
free, any one wanting a copy should 
send their name and address at once. 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood 
The Old Standard &"eneral stren~;thening tonic. 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses the 
liver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood and 
builds up the system. For adults and children. SOc. 



CHRISTIANITY is the greatest fact in ,history. The ·· early Christians endured 
martyrdom rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath's 
history, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given to the lions. 

In such a scene may be read the inevitabk doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs 
is the seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind-every sacrifice for 
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the 
present time-then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication 

Ridpath's History ::.fe World 
\Ve will name our special Jow price and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful free 

. sample pages to all who are interested in our offer. A coupon for your convenience is printed on 
I the lower corner of this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write name and address plai nly, and mail now, 
I before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his widow derives her support from the royalty 
on this history, and to print our lo w price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis

posal would cause great injury to future sales. Mail the coupon now. 
W. ol. BRYAN 
says. "Dr. Rid
path's History of 
the World is a last
ing monument to 
the author's intelli
gence ,,and in
dustry. 

BISHOP 
VINCENT 

says: "Rid
path's History is a 
permanent college 
chair of gencnl 

~~t~r\o~e., ,one's 

BISHOP 
NEWMAN · 

says: "In read
ina Ridpath's} ex
perience the pleas
ure often realized 
when looking a t 
some grand panoM 
rama. The superb 
pictures o£ temples. 
palaces, scenes, 
events and men 
add a charm to the 
clear and vigorous 

of .~he learned 

9 Massive 
Volumes, 
Weight 
50 lbs. 

Free 
'\Ve wi ll mail free 
beautiful 46-pag! 
booklet of sample 
pages from Rid
path's History of 
~he \Vor!d to every 
I eader who mails to 
us the coupon . 

DR. Ridpath gives the history ot every religion of mankind, and shows ~he slow 
' but sure progress that has been made from Paganism to Christianity, from dark-
ness to light . The customs and habits of people, the development of their science and literature and FREE 

COUPON 1 art the growth of religion and education form a very vital part of this history, and that which gives 
the' work its lasting popularity is tbe wonderfully beautiful ana fascinating style in which it is 

' written. To read this work is not only to increase one's fund of knowledge, but to improve WESTERN 
NEWSPAPER 

ASSOCIATION the literary style in \Yhich we write or speak, and to expand and develop the mental powers. 

Ridpath takes you back to the dawn of history, long before the pyra-
mids of Egypt were built; down through the romantic troubled times 

of Chaldea's grandeur and As~yria's magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth and 
luxury; of Grecian and Roman splendor; of Mohammedan culture and refine
ment; of French elegance and British power; of American patriotism and re-

H. E. SEVER. President 

140 S . Dearborn St. 
CHICAGO 

ligious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He covers every race, ever\' 
nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful eloquence. 

, Nothing more interesting, absorbing and inspiring ever was written. 

Western Newspaper Association 
Gospel Advocate Burm C H I C A G 0 

Plenlle mail without co~~;t to 

H'l!1o~a'ifiet~W~rl:l. ~~~~?~~ 
uhotogmvurcs o( Napoloon and Queen 

El izabeth ,eng ravings or Socrate'!tCreaar 
nnd Shakedpcnre .. diagram of l~anama 

Canal, etc . , and wr1te me fu ll particular& 
of your specisol --~- •-

GO<IJ)e( Ad•ocate readen. 

Name_ M ____ --- .... __ ------------ _ M __ M _ ----------·· 



SAVE $435 ON THIS SUPERB 
~-SELF-PRONOUNCING 

INDIA PAPER 

This is the first time in the 47 years' history of the S. S. Soranton 
Co., known everywhere as the pioneer and leader in reduced 
prices and phenomenal bargains in standard religious books, 
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WOR 
By R. H . Boll. 

To Men Through Cod. 

If our gift is to be of value in God's s ight. it must be 
offered fir st of all to him. It is just at this point that mis
takes are made. Instead of being primarily a matter be
tween ourselves and God, " giving" becomes a matter be
tween ourselves and other men. We give to the church; 
to this man and to that one; to a widow here, ·an orphan 
ibere; to a preacher, a missionary; and so forth. Now, 
it is a point of no small moment bow this, our giving, is 
don·e. To bring out the fact, let us consider a verse of 
scripture: "Even as Chr ist also loved you , and gave himself 
up for us, a n offe ring and a sacrifice to God for an odor of a 
sweet smell." (Eph. 5: 2. ) Christ gave himself, and we 
are the beneficiaries of the gift: he " gave himself up tor 
1'·~." But the gift was presented to G<ld: "an offering and 
a sacrifi ce to Gael. ·• Both these elemen.ts, " to God " and 

"for men," are essen tial. If a m·an devotes himself to G<ld 
w ithou t reference to his fellow-men, the result is a clois- 
tered monk-the caric~ture and abo rtion of the divine• 
principle of consecration . If he gives himself to men with
out reference to God, we have a ph ilanthropist and social · 
reformer and dispense r of secular charities, whose labor, , 
because it is not in the Lord, nor in the name of Chl'ist, 
is in vain . "As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,. 
except it abide in the vine; so neither can ye, except ye · 
abide in me." "Apart from m e ye can do nothing." · ,!#ur· 
gifts, then, like the five loaves and two fi shes when Jesus
fed the five thousand, must pass through the hands of the· 
Lord Jesus. Let us not, therefore, "pay the preacher " 

. any more; nor let us give to those who are in need as one' 
man gives to another; but let us first of all devote our con
tributions to God, and, having so purposed an~ wholly· 
given it to him, let u s then administrate it, conscientiously,.., 
faithfully, just as he would have u s to do, whether through. 
the church's treasury or personally. That method takes .. 
the self-consciousness out of our giving and enables us to, 
do our part in such a way that the glory goes to God 
through Christ and his church. ( Eph. 3: 21.) Then. it 
will be out of the Lord's own fund (no longer out of ours) , 
that the servants of God a re supported and the needy sup
plied; and God's blessing will rest upon the money and: 
goods that so pass through his hands. 

Solemn Questions About Withdrawing and Care of ·the" 

Church. 

The following inquiry, presenting a soul's r eal difficulty,. 
was received and answer requested : " If we are to withdraw· 
from disorderly members, I want to as!;:, who is to be , 
counted a disorder !~ member? If a person commits a.. 
wrong or has faults, but continues to come to church, i~

not that a sign that be is trying to overcome his faulf, 
and should the church withdraw from such a one? Don't 
we all do wrong-in thought, if not in deed? I caunot 
have the heart to withdraw from my brother or sister while 
we are all faulty -and often do thi ngs we are sorry of. And' 
don't you think we should go privately and corr ect a fau lt 
in our brother, rather than to have a trial in the church on
Sunday before all the worldly people who only laugh over
it? 0, how we hurt the fee lings of our loved ones by such
procedures! If elders loved the flock more, could they
not lead them better and bring them to Christ?" 

This voices the grave and serious problem of many hearts 
and deserves earnest consideration. As to t he first item,._ 
What constitutes a disorderly member? God a.nswers that. 
pretty full.y. A foruicator; a covetous man; an extortioner ; 
?.n idolater; a reviler ; a drunkard (1 Cor. 5: 11); a brother-
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who w ill not be reconcil ed to his brother or repent of his sin 
against his brother, prescribed proceedings having been 
complied with (Matt. 18: 15-17); "every brother that 
walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition" of the 
apostles; specifically, such as _"work not at all, but are 
busybodies;" and any man that" obeyeth not our word by 
this epistle," especially with regard to the aforementioned 
matter (2 Thess. 3: 6, 11, 14, 15). 

No PE"'ITENT CHRISTIAN TO BE WrrHnR.I.WN FRo:u . 

Now this proceeding is not to be carried out, of course; 
in the case of any faulty, but penitent, member. The mere 
fact ' t hat a wrongdoer continues to come to the church 
meetings is in itself no proof that he is repentant. . In fact, 
tbere are those sometimes who come boldly just to show 
that they can have their way, and without the least intention 
to mend their way; and such cases do especially call for the 
prompt action of the church, for her honor and the Lord's 
is at stake. But if their attendance a t the meetings indi
cates a desire to be right with God, the case is different. 
In such a case it should be easy to induce the par ty to make 
proper acknowledgment. In any instance in which a man 
confesses his faults and signifies his will to please God, he 
is never a subject for withdrawal; not even though he com
mit wrong seventy times seven, if he come bacl::: that often. 
Therein lies a point of distinction between a man who is to 
continue in the fellowship of the church and those who are 
to be deprived of it: the one, though a sinner, yet racing 
Godward and humbling himself; the other, turning his back, 
unwilling to return, set to .do wrong, Ilroud, stubborn, and 
even defiant. 

qoo EXERCISES DISCIPLINE. 

Even though "we all do wrong," this does not primarily 
affect the matter. When God speaks, we must obey. For 
it is not we who exercise discipline, but God; nor do we 
withdraw because we esteem ourselves better than others, 
but because God has ordained that under certain circum
stances such a step is to be taken. If we have done wrong, 
let us come confidently to the throne of grace. And, indeed, 
our being appointed of God to execute snell discipline toward 
offenders ought to mal\e us fear and humble ourselves the 
more before God. That is one of the fruits of this require
ment: when don'e right, it purifies the remaining members, 
both by the removing of willful evil doers from among them 
and by reflex action upon the rest. We must be careful not 
to Jet our love degrade into sentimentality, nor to let a false 
feeling of compassion lead us into disobedience. God · also 
is compassionate; and what he orders we can afford to do. 
So likewise would it be a false consideration if we allowed 
the feelings of the parties involved or of thei~ friends to 
influence us. 

Pruv ATE E~'FORTS FIRST. 

There should by all means a private endeavor be made 
to induce a man to return to God. In tbe case of personal 
differences· between bt·ethren, the course to be pursued is 
given in Matt. 18: 15-18. The eldert, preachers, and all 
members should admonish, reprove, and rebuke where 
needed, and that not so much to make the sinner smart for 
his sin, but to win and restore him. (1 Thess . 5: 14; 
Gal. 6: 1.) 

CHURCH TRIA.LS FOR THE CHURCH. 

).s for "church trials," they are authorized of the Lord, 
particularly in case of controversy between brethren. In 
the ease represented by the passage in 1 Cor. 6: 1-6, it 
appears that it is rather the friendly office of the church 
through some of its wise and trusted men to decide in 
matters of litigation between brethren that is spoken of, 
thus helping them to adjust difficulties and avoiding the 
disgrace of "brother going to law against brother before 
unbelievers." In the case r eferred to In Matt. 18: 17, the 
chiuch must necessarily - pass on the questions involved. 
The disfellowshiping of a member is also to be done in and 
by .. t he assembl ed church. (1 Cor. 5: 4, 5.) Nevertheless, 

there is a! ways decency and order to be observed, and there 
is room for good sense and expediency in the obedience to 
God's directions. It is not expedient to conduct such pro
ceedings in the presence of unbelievers and scoffers, and 
God does not require such a thing. The church has the 
right to assemble to attend to its private affairs at an 
expedient hour, and it has the same right to keep its own 
t roubles to i tself as any individual Christian, and should 
even f eel obliged to preserve s ilence toward the world on 
its own internal difficulties. 

SHEEP \VITHOUT SHEPHERDS. 

F·inally, as concerns the needed work of the elders and 
the ir love to the flock, that is a crying need. Many churches 
are without elders. Some have unscriptural elders. Some 
have scriptural elders who are elders in name only, and are 
not really caring for the flock, except to attend to business 
matters and decree and decide about means and measures. 
" The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye 
healed that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that 
which was broken, neither have ye brought back that which 
was driven away, neither have ye sought that which was 
lost; but with force and with rigor have ye ruled over 
them." (Ezek. 34: 4.) This was God's complaint against 
the shepherds of Israel. Can he say anything ,better of 
many of the shepherds of his flock to-day, who are i~· 
t rusted with the care of the blood-bought church? There i!! 
a crying need of true elders-men of scriptural gualifica
t ions and doing the work committed to them by the Lord 
(Acts 20: 28; l Pet. 5: 1-4) at actual expense of time and 
labor. And while there is such a lacl::: of shephenls, every 
brother and sister who is spiritual-minded and able to h el}t 
other Christians by example and counsel and encouragement 
should doubly address himself or herself to the .need of the 
flock, to supply it as far as they are abl e. ( 1 Thess. 5: H.) 

What's in a Name? 

A ·name is of value onl y when it slands for a reality. 
Recently the writer received a question touching this point: 
<; If one is a sincere Christian at, heart and in life, does it 
really matter what sort of [religious] name he wears?" 
To which the answer was that only in that case does it 
really matter. For if one is not a true and sincere Chris
tian, it matters not in the end what name or names he may 
have worn. The right name applied to the right thing; · 
the true name representing the true church-that is the 
desire of the Lord. While true Chl·istians here and· there 
may wear sectarian and distinctive human names, and thus 
ignorantly offend against the teaching of the Spirit of God 
and against the will of our Lord who prayed for the oneness · 
of his people, it is also true that the right and God-g:lven 
name can be applied to people who were never his, and to 
a thing which God would never acknowledge as his churca. 
There is something in a name when those who stand in 
the truth wear the God-appointed name. There is nothing 
in a name when the right name is applied to the wrong 
t hing-nothing but deception; for a name does not makg 
a fact. but the fact calls for the name. 

A CASE I N POIXT. 

A little paper was sent to me with the request that ils 
teaching be appraised in the Gospel Ad vocale. The paper 
claims to be published by the "Church of God " at a cer
tain place, and is entitled " His Star in the East ." The 
little sheet contains a curious hotchpotch of strange doc
t rines-:-that is, in so far as anything intelligible can be got 
from its confused paragraphs-and is evidently a wild, 
eccentric, fanatical publication, with little of rhyme or 
reason or of the teaching of God's word. It is not rarely 
the case that peo_ple consid_er a thing as " deep" and highly 
"spiritual" because they can make neither heads 1110r tails 
of it, and, doubtless, the supporters of this little paper 
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mus t be under s uch an impression. It see nz,s (for this 
t rumpet is so awry that one cannot say positively what the 
tune it is striking)-it seems to teach abstinence from hog 
meat, submission to the Jewish law, " soul sleeping," and 
it treats its readers to some extraordinary and amazing 
applications of prophecy. All that in a loud-mouthed, 
cocksure fashion, with blustering deprecations of those who 
teach otherwise. Tbat sort of thing goes a long way with 
some folk, particularly with those who think that it pl eased 

I 

the Lord "by foolish preaching to save them that believe." 
That is a strange "church of God," indeed ! It is just such 
teaching that confuses co mmon people, increases secta
rianism, makes truth .seem unattainable, and throws d~s

credit on the study of prophecy and on the precious doctrine 
of the Lord's return. It is not worthy of a moment of a 
Christian's attention, except in so far as he may have to 
notice it in order to save others from that sort of religious. 
propaganda. 

I~ I GJ'$4 I OUR CONTRIBUTORS ~.~ 

--- - I 
A "THORN" IN THEIR SIDES. NO, t. 

llY F. W. S~UTH. 

'file Scr iptures tell us that Paul had a "thorn in his 
fie·sb," and a casual observer will readily see that the Bap
t isUi have a" thorn" in their sides. We may not know of a 
certainty what Paul's thorn was, but we need be in no 
daubt about the thorn that worries Baptist preachers. The 
tMng that is constantly pricking their hearts, causing 
them so much worry and uneasiness, is found in Acts 2: 38. 
They have been trying might and main for years without 
•umber to persuade the apostle to ten the world that bap
tiSi:ll is not in order to the remission of past sins. Peter 
steadily refuses to accede to their requests, and as stoutly 
proclaims that baptism is in order to the remission of sins 
as eve-r. B-rother W. A. Farley, in the Baptist Flag of 
Nov;em'OOr 13, tries his "level best" to get Peter to say he 
did not tell penitent sinners to be baptized in order that 
tb.ey might receive remission of past sins, but that obsti1l~te · 
apostle turns a deaf ear to Brother Farley's pathetic plead
ings. Well, we mm;t not fall out with the brother for he is 
"mighty stout" on the "perseverance of the sai~ts." B~t 
it may be safely affirmed that Peter never will heed these 
Baptist pleadings, and although the Bapttsts may continue 
to so plead until Gabriel blows his horn, Peter will still be 
denying their prayers. Why, brethren, Peter has no oo
thority to change what the Holy Spirit spoke through him. 
Paul said if an angel from heaven ~shou1d, _i~ttElmpj; -~IJch. a 
t iling, let him be accursed. (Gal. 1: 8.) But, In justice to 
tlte a.uthor of the doctrine, read the following: 

" Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." 

On hearing the apostles speak in other tongues the ex
cited multitudes accused them of being fi lled V.:ith new 
wine. Peter refuted this charge, giving an account of the 
events leading to the occasion and proving that Jesus who 
ha.d recently been crucified, was both Lord and· Christ. 
S()me who heard his words were pricked in their hearts and 
asked what they should do. Peter answered as quoted 
above. 
. Let us observe that the con;mands lo repent and be ba~r 

t tzed were not addressed to t he same persons on the same 
conditions. The word "repent" in the original is active 
and plural, while "be baptized" is passive and singular. 
And, since verbs must agt·ee with their subjects in person 
and number, the subjects or persons addressed in each com
mand were not the same. The command is for all men 
everywhere to repent, but only those who bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance are to be baptized. 

This harmonizes with the teaching of John the Baptist. 
R epentance was commanded of the whole multitude, while 
only those who had been pricl;:ed in their hearts and killed 
to the love of sin were to be baptized. 

What is meant by" pricked in the heart?" If the physical 
man is priclred in the heart with a shan> instrument, he is 
k illed. Just so of the spiritual; when he is pricked in the 
heart w1th an instrument quick and powerful and sharper 
than a two-edged sword, death to sin speedily follows. 

Now, death to sin is immediately followed by the new lite. 
The vital substance of this life is faith, without which such 
life cannot exist. Therefore faith had just been given those 
whom ·Peter would baptize. They had just beeome believers. 
_ This order of repentance and faith Is set forth by Paul 
In p.t'eacblng to both. Jew !1-nd GentUe, rel'l-8ntanoo toward 

-
God and faith in' the Lord Jesus Christ. This order is also 
provoo by logic. 

Brother Farley's first observation runs after this fashion: 
"Let us observe that the commauds to repent a~d be bap
tized were not addressed to the same persons on the same 
conditions." To this I reply, surely all who repented were 
rommam4ed to be baptized. Would our friend deny this? 
If not, what d083 be gain by the next sentence, in which lte· 
says: "The word 'repent' in the original is active and 
plural, while 'be baptized' is passive and singular?" He 
thinks he finds help in his next sentence: "And, since .-erbs 
must agres with their subjects In person and number, the 
subjects or persons addressed in each command were not 
the same." How does this help his case, since he is com
pelled to admit that all who repented were required to be
baptized? The command to " be baptized " extended t() 
every one who repented; therefore our brother's trouble is 
st!U ahead of him, and the whole fight must terminate on 
the meaning of the preposition " eis," rendered "unto" 
in the American :H.evised Version. Repentance and bap
tism are connected in a way t hat leaves no grotmd'· for the 
" because of remission" tMOry. ·• Repent, and be bap
tized," according to an unalterable law of ·language, makes 
both repentance and baptism look to the same end or !>Ur
pose. That purpose is expressed in the clause, " unto the 
remission of your sins." The meaning and force of the 
preposition "eis" in .the sentence under consideration ha.s 
been too well established. by the ripest scholarshi'p of the 
world for any one at this late date to call it in question. 
All who are entitled to respectability as scholars translate 
the passage in a way to leave no room to doubt that bap
tism is " in order to the remission of sins." Many of the 
greatest Baptist scholars so t ranslate the passage, and, in 
fact, some of them express surpriS€ at others for contend
ing otherwise. 

We have no criticism to offer on our brother·s explanation 
of the word " pricked," further than to say that gemtine 
faith and repentance produc-e death to the love of siu . 
But by his misconC9!>tion of the place and office of faitb., 
he has a sinner " dead to sin" who does not believe in tlte 
Lord Jesus Christ! This is seen in the following: " Now, 
death to sin is immediately followed by the new life. The 
vital substance of this life is faith, without which such life 
cannot exist. Therefore faith had just been given those 
whom Peter would baptize." Thus he has tJeople "deacl to 
s in " and yet without faith in Christ! He forgets that 
Peter said to those " dead to sin " not to believe, put to 
repent and be baptized un to the r emission of the ir sins. 
The language will not allow Brother Farley lo get fajth in 
between repentance and baptism, though he may t ry ever so 
hard. Now the simple truth is that "pricked" in heart 
was the result of their faith in what they had heard, for 
it is s!tid: "Now when they heard this, they were pricked 
in their hearts, and sa id unto Peter and the rest of the 
apostles; Brethren, what shall we do?" Does this question 
sound iike one coming from hearts that did not have strong 
faith In the story o.f . the cross? And yet .our friend says 
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faith was o i1:en to them after they repented. Brother 
Farley thinks he finds authority for his order of "repent
ance and faith" in Acts 20: 21, where Paul says of his 
teaching: "Testifying both to Jews and to Greeks repenL
ance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." 
But this. by no means sustains him, for, according to the 
-same course of reasoning, one can prove that "sanctiflca
·tion" precedes faith. Note this: "God chose you from the 
beginning unto salvation in sanctification of the Spirit and 
:belief of the truth." (2 Thess. 2: 13.) But, again , he cou ld 
.as easily prove by such argument that the confession pre
·cedes faith. "If thou shal t confess with thy month the 
'Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart that God raised 
him fmm the dead, thou shalt he saved." (Rom. 10: 9.) 
Quoting from an able writer and profound logician, we have 
this: " The order of the words descr ibing two actions 
·proYes nothing in reference' to the order of their occur rence, 
-except when it is made evident that it was the writer's 
intention to indicate the order of occurrence." There is no 
such evidence in the record to show that the writer of 
Acts intended to give the onle?- in which the actions of 
faith and repentance occur . To contend that repentance 
precedes a degree of faith strong enough to "prick" the 
heart, causing souls to cry out in deep earnest, "Brethren, 
what shall we do? " is not only rid.iculot~s in the ext1·e1ne, 
but is in direct an tagonism with the plain declaration of 
·hoiy writ. (Acts 2: 37.) We sh all give another install
ment of Brother Farley's article next week, with a few 
wqrcls of comment. 

CHRISTMAS. 

BY L. D. PEBKINS. 

Tl1e origin of Christmas is as follows: Augustine cons id
·ered the fast of Good Friday and the festivals of Easter, 
Ascension, and Whitsuntide as the only holy clays which 
had apostolic origin and sanction of a general council. 
Christmas he deemed to be of later origin and lesser 

:.authority. When the first efforts were made to fix the 
period of the year when the advent took place, there were 
advocates for the twentieth of May and for the twentieth 

-or twenty-first of April. The Oriental Christians generally 
were of the opinion that both the birth and baptism of Jesus 
took place on the sixth of January. Julian, the first bishop 
-of Rome, A.D. 337-352, contended for the twenty-fifth of 
.December, a view to which the Eastern Church ultimately 
.came around, while the Church of t he West adopted f rom 
their brethren in the East the view that the baptism was 

,-on ·the sixth of January. When the fest ival was at length 
.placed in December, it afforded a substitute to the various 
nations who had observed a festival of rejo icing that the 

~shortest day of t h e year had passed, beside spann ing over 
the great period of t ime between Whitsuut ide of one year 
.and Good Friduy of th e next. It is plain to be seen that no 
divine author ity exists for the 9bser vance of the twenty-fifth 
of December as the day upon which Christ was born. If 
Jesus had intended for the world to celebra te his birthday, 
no doubt he would have left on div ine record the exact elate 

.and a command to obse rve the same. He d id inten d for 
us to l'eep the first clay of the week, and so left apostolic 

..example upon the pages of div ine history. (See Acts 20: 
7.) Luke 2: 8 says: "And the re were in the same cou ntry 
·shepherds ab id ing in the field, l'eeping watch over t heir 
flock by night." This statement by Luke is made in refer

.ence to the time of the bir th of Jes us, an d those wh o claim 
.. to know tell us that in the month of Decembe r the shep
.herds are in winter quarters, and not in the fields with 
their flocks. We are then incl ined to believe that the birth 
• of Jesus was so me ti me betwe~n the first of Apr il an d the 
.1irst of October . . '\¥e a r e not surprised t hat when humans 
. begin to set dates fo r . di vin e things they get i t w rong; 
''it ever has been and ever will be. In wr iting to t hose who 
'-eompose t he church of Ga latia. Paul sa id, "Ye obser ve days, 
::and mon t hs. aucl t imes. a nd years," a nd then adds: "I am 

af raid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labor in vain." 
(Gal. 4 : 10, 11.) Shoul d he come again and find us observ
ing Christmas, Easter Sunday, Children's Day, :Mothers' 
Day, New Year's ·Day, Rally Day, the Sabbath day, he 
would be pretty apt to say of us : "I am afraid of you." 
No, the only day to observe, so far as Christ is concerned, 
is the Lord's day, th e fi rst day of the week Let us be 
faithful in that, and then we will have obeyed the Lord. 

" THE PROI"'OSITION N OT ACCEP TED." 

BY }(ll . • TE:-IKIXS. 

In reply to an article from the pen of Brother J. C. 1\Ic
Qniddy which appeared in the Gospel Advocate of Novem
ber 20, page 1121, under the above heading, I beg to say 
that my article to which he refers was not offered as an 
affi r mative argument on the proposition he had submitted 
to Brother Bush. It was simply a personal letter sent to 
Brother McQuiddy, and not to the Gospel Advocate for 
publication. It is now public property and the questions 
it contains are open an d so far unanswer ed. 

I cannot accept Brother McQuiddy's propos ition because 
it involves oniy one of my objections to sectarianism, and 
is so wor ded as to exclude from consideration all other 
denominational errors. If baptism as a seal of pardon 
received at faith and before baptism constituted the only 
defect of sectarian fait h and practice, th en his proposition 
would fairly cover the ground; bu t, unfortunately, such 
baptism is only an outgrowth, an evidence of graver errors 
back of it. My objections to sectar ianism takes into con
sideration its defective faith, as well as its unauthorized 
practices. Faith and practice give color to man's religions 
life . 

I am opposed t o denominationalism f rom root to branch, 
from fruit to leaf. Its root is unbelief and its fruit divi
sion and strife. ·when men tell me that they were saved 
before baptism, that baptism is nonessential to salvation, 
that baptism is not for (into) the remission of sins, not 
into Christ, then (the Bible being. true) I lmow that there 
is something radically wrong with their faith, and that 
wrong must find con ideration in the discussion of the 
question before us. 

I know nothing about the McGary-Burnett discussion. 
Never read it. I know that the man who disbel ieves the 
Bible is wrong-wrong from start to finish . 

As to the "minor item," I was trying to convey the idea 
t hat I cons ider baptism as a seal of pardon as being minor 
or of secondary importance to the error of unbelief that 
lies back of it. 

May our Lord always abundantly bless and };:eep you. 

REPLY BY .J. C. ?li1QUIDilY. 

I am oppos~cl to all denominationalism aud all other 
errors. 

The reason our brother gives for declining to affirm the 
proposition is not good, for he a dmits it in volves one of his 
objections to sectarian ism. One issue at a t ime is best for 
d iscussion. No discussion is profitable when many issues 
are considered at the same time in the same proposition . 
One of the rules of honorab le controversy says that the 
!ssue shoul d be stated so clearly t hat there can be no 
mistake concerning it. Further more, he contends that when 
one does not understand that baptism is fo r th e r emission 
of past s in s, that t his p1·oves that h e h olds a ll denomina
tionlJ,l errors. If he kn ows thi s, as he says he does, then 
t here is no r eason wh y he sh ould not accept the proposi
tion . 

I am not upholding a defective faith . T he New Testa
men t holcls that, :fa ith in J esus t he Christ, th e Son oi God, 

· quali fies ·for ba:p;tism ; whil e our broth er contends t hat on e 
must have f ai th in a design of bapti<> m and must disbe li &ve 
a ll denominational errors. Apply ing the same logic to h im 
that he applies t o others, he has a defective faith and dis-
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believes the word of God. The advice of Christ is worthy 
-of his consideration : "Cast out first the beam out of thine 
()Wn eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the 
mote out of t hy brother's eye." 

DR. L. C. CHISHOLM, VETERAN SOLDIER OF THE 
CROSS. 

BY J AJVIES E . SCOBEY. 

Dr. L. C. Chisholm has passed away from earth. He died 
at the home of his son-in-law, J. D. Pope, near Nashville, 
'Tenn., on December 3, 1913, after a short illness, of pneu
monia. Had he lived till May 30, 1914, he would have been 
ninety-two years old. 

For several years past he had made his home with his 
·daughter, Mrs. Pope, and her husband. He was an object 
-of filial regard by the entire family, and received at their 
bands that care and attention necessary to his comfort. 

He was conscious to the last minute of his life. Know-
. ing well the tide of life 'faS slowly but surely ebbing away, 

11e gave full and explicit directions concerning his funeral 
and burial. He directed that his body should be carried 
to Tuscumbia, Ala., to be buried in his own lot and between 
the graves of his two wives, who had preceded him to the 
world beyond. 

He was born in the town of Ttlscumbia, was reared there, 
and spent part of his life there, practicing his profession 
·of dentistry. He always fondly remembered it as the place 
-of his childhood and young manhood days. Since the Civil 
War he has lived in Tennessee. 

Before his remains were carried to Alabama, a funeral 
·service took place, in which James E . Scobey and T . B . 
Larimore took part, each one speaking his thoughts in 
harmony with the occasion. At the grave, in the presence 
·of some of his old friends and those who had known him 
in his 1panbood days, as well as to many more, the writer 
-of this said, in part: 

My dear friends, we have come to this place to bury the 
·body of Dr. L. C. Chisholm, our friend and brother, not to 
praise him. He desired his body to rest in this spot on his 
native heath, at the place where he first saw the light of 
·day o,·er ninP.ty-one years ago. I suppose there is not a 
man or woman present who played with him in his child
hood days . Perhaps some are present who may have Jmown 
him in his mature manhood. It has been my fortune to 
know him well in the latter year s of his I if e. For forty
five years past I have observed his walk and conversation 
.as he moved among m en. 

I hare said that we have come to bury him , not to praise 
·him. Still, the t ime anrl circumstanc2s seem to demand 
that I say something in eulogy of the splendid reputation 
he has made for a devoted, consecrated, Christian man; but 
the eulogy shall neither b ~ fulsome nor extravagant-a 
simpl e recital of bare facts as I see th em. 

The whole tenor of his life seems to have been attuned 
to the music of God's love, which constrained him. at all 

. times, to endeavor to walk in the paths of peace and right
eousness. 

In J850. s ixty-three years ag·o, h e enli sted as a so ldier of 
the cross and began to fight the good fight of :(aith under 

: the blood-stained banner of the Prince of P eace. The 
weapons of his warfare were not ca rnal , but mighty. because 
he became strong in the Lord and the power of his might. 
He pu t on the whole of the Christian armor, and has wielded 
the s"·ord of the Spirit-the word of God-often to the dis
comfiture of those who assail ed what h e conceived to be 
the truth . both by word and pen. He was a writer of no 
mean abilily. He contributed much to the periodi<'als pub· 
lished by h is brethren. He was a man of strong convictions, 
.and h e possessed the courage and the abi lity necessary to 
sustain them, if they could be sustained. 

He obeyed the gospel and became a Christian under the 
preaci1ing of that prince of Bible teachers and strong 
<lefenders of its precepts, •rolbert Fanning, at Russellvi lle, 

· Ala., in 1850. He determined t hen and there, by the grace 
.of God, to seek for and obtain the bless ings aucl p rivileges 
of the kingdom of Christ on earth, and by a fa ithful cOil· 

·tinuance in wellrloing to seek for g lory, honor, and eternal 
·· · life; and f rom that day to the close of his ear t hly career 

·'he stcacl fa!>tly pursued the way. that leads· to life. He had 
. g rea t l'aith in Clod's goodness a11d mer cy and a confiding 

~t' eliance in his promises. H e bad his trials. t rlbulations
1 

disappointments, and sorrows; but his trusting confidence 
and hope in God was simply beautif~ll. In one of the mis
fortunes which came to him, I wrote him a letter of sympa-
1 hy. He answered by writing m e one; and I want to read 
you an extract from that letter. He says: "The love of the 
world is enmity with Christ, and the glory of man is a 
bubble on the ocean of time; but the word of the Lord 
endureth forever. I, therefore, trust in his promises re-

. vealed in the gospel of Christ. By these thoughts, God 
gives me strength to bear the afflictions of life as a true 
soldier of the cross . lVIy life is an open book, and what
ever the world may think of it shall not turn my mind from 
lrusting in God and his promises in the gospel of Christ." 
His life should be, and is, a benediction to his family and 
friends. , 

Of course, he was not a man wi thout faults; but I never 
heard his general conduct condemned, his integrity im· 
peached, nor his honesty questioned. He leaves to his chil
dren and friends the heritag~ of a good name. Let them 
sorrow for him, but not without hope that they may meet 
him again in the "sweet by and by." 

"I heard a voice from heaven saying un to me, Write, 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea. saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors ; and their worl's do follow them." 

[Firm Foundation please copy.] 

PREACH THE WORD. NO. 3. 

BY JOII::" '!'. S:>II'l'USO:\'. 

" ·why preach the word?" is the question that now con
f ronts us. 'rhis is a great question, and we should not pass 
it by without looking into it to see if there is anything in 
preaching the word. When we begin to investigate this 
question, we find that there are two more questions that 
come up for our notice. The answer to these .questions 
will be the answer to the question, "vVhy preach the 
word?" We now give these questions. Question No. 1 is: 
What is the word? Question ro. 2 is: What will the word 
rlo? For the present time we will give our attention to 
question No. 1. Since we are to study this to our profit, 
!l'e must go to the Bible and see what God says about this 
matter; and when we find what he says ab0ut the matter, 
this is infallible and final.. 

The first point we wish to notice in our investigation is 
what Jesus says the word is. In John 17 : 17, J esus says 
that the "word is truth." "Sanctify them through thy 
truth : thy word is truth." Preach the word beca.use it is 
the truth. He who preaches the word preaches the truth, 
and he who preaches the truth preaches the word. This is 
the truta that God's people are sanctified by. The people to
clay that are set apart for the service of God are set apart 
f:or that service by the truth . The word is mere than truth. 
[t is the soul-redeeming truth. There are truths that one 
does not have to !mow in order to be saved, but he has to 
know the word, which is truth. 

We can be saved and not lmow anyth in g about the sun and 
moon and the stars as the astronomer teaches. It would b 
enough for us to know that in the beginning God made them 
a ll and that they show his handiwork. In knowing this, 
we would have to !mow it by the truth, which is the word 
of God. There is no other place that we might go to learn 
Lhis, but to the truth, the word. This will enable us to know 
abou t God, and to !mow about his greatness and ;:;oodnes 
and severity. It will cause us to see our own condition 
and to feel the need of God's love and mercy, hence cause 
us to see the sacrifice he has made i11 giving his Son as a 
Lamb offered for our sins. This, too, is !mown by the 
t ruth, and only by that. This is the tr uth that we are 
sanctified by. This t r nth is the wor d, and the word is to 
be preached; so it is very evident that there is something 
in preaching the word. We might say that it leads ns to 
rhe knowledge of God and his Son, J esus Chri st. Now, if 
Lhere is anything else that can lead us to the lmowledge 
o(God an d our Savior, it would not be altogether 'necessary 
l'or the word to be preached; but just as long as nothing else 
w ill answer the purpose, just that long should th e word be 
preached, that sinners may be sancti fied by i t.. Since there 
is n.oth!ng else that wi ll lead us to the Redeem.el' but the 
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word, it follows lhat the word is more than lruth; it is the 
soul-redeeming t ruth. This we must all know, if we are 
able to know truth from error and right from wrong. This 
is taught in t he preaching of a ll t h e apostles and preachers 
of that time. I remember that when t he persecution arose 
against the church that was at J erusalem t h ey wen t every
where "preaching the word." This shows that the word 
was preached while they were at Jerusalem; and when the 
persecution arose, th ey went out from there and kep t up 
the same teaching. There is no r eason to think that they 
preached anything else other than the word-the truth. 
The only reason that they preached the word wh erever 
they went is that the people might be set apart for the 
service of God and to follow J esus, his Son. To do this 
was for the redemption of the ir souls. 'rhis word, the 
truth, to them that received it, was the soul-redeeming 
t ruth.. Since, then, the word is the soul-redeeming truth, 
i:t must be for all. The Jew and the Gentile must have the 
word alike. To this end, this admonition, which we have 
ef Pa.ul, comes to one and all-namely: "Study to show thy
self approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 
as~med, rightly dividing the word of truth" (2 Tim. 2: 
15); or, as the Revised Version says: "Give diligence to 
pres~t thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth 
I.ot to be ashamed, handling aright the word of truU1 " (the 
ma,rgiu says, "holding a straight course in the word of 
tl"Uth "). The charge is to prea.ch the wo1·d,· and in order 
te l'll'each it, one must know it, and he lmmvs it by studying 
it, and l>y studying it he can rightly divide it, and by g iving 
W.Uigen.ce to the study of it he can handle aright the word 
ot: truth: This places a great ·r esponsibility on the preacher 
9-y whom the word is to be pt;eached. If the preacher is n.ot 
to. preach the word, then tell me wh:o is; and if he does not 
~- t.he word, evidently the word is not preached, _people 
4-o· n<>t hear and do not believe and cannot b e saved. So we 
see that the word , which is the truth, by which people are 
sanctified, should be· preached, that all might believe unto 
tha salvation of their souls. Nothi~g else will answer this 
pur:pQse, as we shall learn in the next article. 

AN ENCLISH BROTHER ON REBAPTISM . 

" I would 'be glad if you would at your earliest conven
ience an&wer the following query .through the Bible Advo
eate: Are Baptists and others who have beeu baptized into 
the name of Jesus Christ qualified for membership in the 
•llurch of Christ, or should they be rebaptized for the re
misSion of sins? " 

Lately I haYe replied privately to some who have had 
th.ls question suggested by their study of the case af the 
twelve Ephesian disciples who .were rebaptized, as re
corded ln Acts 19: 1-7. To one of t hese, a day or two 
%""<>, I said I might, if I could find the opportunity, deal 
with it some time more fully in this department. But 
your .query and letter coming to hand just as I was about 
to settle down to answer the next in order on my file 
4ieclded me to do so at once. There is really no parallel ' 
between those Ephesians and baptized be lievers , such as 
_yo-n refe r lo. It i's all but certain that ~h e former had 
been discipled and baptized by Apollos, of whom we read 
in t.he preceding chapter (24-28). Of h im it is said that he 
" had been instructed in t he way of the Lord; and being 
fervent in spiri t, be spake and taught accurately the things 
concerning J esus, knowing only the bapt ism of John." 
Somehow this abl e and zealous man had been instructed in 
the way of t he Lord, and was able to tea-eh accurately t he 
things concerning J esus, but did no t 1-mow the baptism 
ordained by the Lord when giving his great commission to 
the apostles, r equiring that di sciples should be bapt ized 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
S{lirit. H e knew only John's baptism, which had then been 
obsolete for a good many years. Paul's two ,que.stions 
brought out the fact that the Ephesian disciples hll,d been 
blli[lt~ l nta . .John:'s·.ba.pblsm:;. 'l.'l'hieh., of: course, espla.lnecl. 

their ignorance con cernin g th e g ift of the Holy Spirit. 
Having been further instructed. they were baptized into 
the name of the Lor d Jesus. But with Baptis ts, "Breth
ren," and such, the case is quite different. Th ey have been 
baptized according to the g reat commission, excepting that 
in most cases, perhaps, it has been according to the common 
rather than the revised version thereof-" in the name,., 
instead of " into t he name." But it _would be very absurd 
to suppose that their obedience is invalidated through the • 
mistranslation of a preposition. ·when I was baptized by 
a Baptist minister , I had n ever heard of t his d istinction, 
and I question if my baptizer had. There was then no 
Revised Version accessible. T'rue, Dean Alford's had been 
published a few years previously ; but it was some years 
after my baptism before I came upon it, and longer still 
before I noticed this change of prepos ition. If that would 
invalidate baptism and make rebaptism necessary, then 
some among ourselves need attention, for i t is not twelve 
months since I was present at a baptismal service in con
nection with one of our largest and oldest churches, where 
the immerser used the words of 'the Common Version ancr 
not those of the Revised Version. This should not be done, 
inasmuch as the ideas are quite different-one suggesting· 
the authority by which the act is performed, the other tb6' 
change of relationship. consummated therein. And among
oureelves there is scarcely any excuse for it, since it is a. 
point that has been urged almost from the very beginning
of the Restoration. But, it may be said, the persons , ill 
question have n.ot been baptized for remission of sins; 
Indeed. would- have repudiated the idea at the time. Quite 
so. They are In this matter much In the same position as 
some I have heard talk about marriage. If a man an-d~ a 
woman really !ova each other, it requires no public cere
mony to make them husband and wife, they say; and they 
only go through the ceremony because the law demands it, 
and public. opinion would not be satisfied without it. Yes; 
but they are married all the same, ·"'l\'hen they have , passed 
through the ceremony. It is to be feared , too, that a good 
many couples who enter thA matrirnpnial state fail to real
Ize the design of the ceremony, yet no court would decla.r.e 
them unmarried on that account. The purpose of it has 
been effected, whether they grasped it at the time or not. 
An alien domiciled in Great Britain may not appreciate 
the need for, or fully understand · the purpose of, natura li
zation : but if his faith in our national stability, his hope or 
privileges and advantages, and his Jove of our land and 
people and institutions, are sufficient to lead him to comply 
with the law, he becomes naturalized all the same, and 
entitled to the privileges and protection enjoyed by other 
citizens. Ju.st thus I conceive it to be i.: ·regard to those 
who, loving our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, obey him 
from the heart in the ordinance of baptism, though fail ing 
to see its true purpose. They have, nevertheless, obeyed t he 
law ot naturalization laid down by the King of kings for 
entrance Into his earthly kingdom, and whatever he de
signed it for has been effected, though they did not rightly 
understand the matter. It is inconceivable to me that 
loving obedience to the Lord's command should be rendered 
null and void through failur e to rightly vi.ew its Import. 
Often have I wished I had fully comprehended the signifi
cance of my baptism at the time; but I have never doubted 
its validity nor •desired its repetition. Suppose-and the 
thing has happened ·above once--a Baptist Church (com
posed of immersed members only) resolved to ~?ive :UP its 
sectarian name, organize according to Scripture •models, 
observe the Lord' s Supper as it was at the beginning, a nd 
make the New Testament their sole guide in future, would, 
or could, any man reasonably contend that a ll that counted 
for nothing unless every individual member submitted to 
rebaptism for remission of sins? · Gladly would I recognize 
every community of baptized believers in the world on these 
terms.-Jobn McCartney, in Bible ,Advocate, Birmingham, 

· ~n.d. 
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[ ~ I ______ P_u __ B_L __ I_c_I_T __ Y __ P __ A_G __ E _____ , 
Brother John Hayes, of Cedar Hill, Texas, calls attenti<m 

to the struggle that the little band at Merrimack Mills, 
, Huntsville, Ala., is making to get a foo thold. These people 

-are in a cotton-factory district. They are poor, but zealous. 
By dint of labor and sacrifice t hey have secured a Jot and 
'ha.ve · two hund red dollars in the banl' to be used on the 
bouse. They deserve encouragement and fellowship. Send 
your conlr ibution to Frank Gattis, Huntsville, Ala., care of 
~ Ierrimack Mill s. 

Brother J. D. Walling writes an interesting r eport of his 
fi rsi month's work in ViTayne County, Ky.: 

One week's meeting in ~hearer Valley. This is the oldest 
·congregatidn in t he county. It was planted by "Raccoon" 
.John Smith. The Shearer family are still ·the landmarks 
of the valley and the church. There are yet living six of 
•one family, the youngest being seventy-two and the oldest 
being ninety-six. We had a very pleasant and, I hope, 
profitable meeting. Our next meeting was at Cumberland. 
Here we wer e again on "Raccoon " Smith's formei· fields. 
We found the church in bad condition, with internal trou
bl~s, brethren not speaking, and had not met for worship 
for more than a year. We had the happy privilege of see
ing ali troubles settled; and seven were baptized, one r e
stored, and two came fro,m the Baptists. I am now at Fall 
Creek, and hope for a good meeting here. I find five small 
congregations in the county, and not one of them meeting 
-on U:)e first day of the week. There is work on every hand. 
We see no prospect for a Christmas vacation, but will try 
:and find rest in service. 

WE commend the following article f rom the Gospel 
:Messenger on " The Use of Tracts:" 

We hear of a. couple of missionaries going into a village 
t o oonduct religious services. A building is secured and 
tracts are distributed. Each evening there is preaching, 
.and from day to day more tracts are distributed. Special 
care is taken that the tracts are along doctrinal Jines and 
are put up in good form. Every question relating to the 
teaching of the people represented is forcibly presented in 
the literature handed out. The two missionaries believe in 
the doctrine set forth in the tracts they distribute to the 
people, and in their preaching it will be observed that, in-
tead of trying to keep their doctrine in the background, 

t hey are striving to l•eep It well to the front. As a rule, 
evangelists who adopt this method of reaching and making 
converts succeed. The fact of the matter is , they have the 
psychological method . Their way of working up sentiment 
creates an interest, and when the people become interested 
t hey will listen. Probably they accomplish more with their 
tracts than by their preaching. Much is made of tracts, 
for the reason that there is power in the right k ind of a 
t ract. Referring to our own people and their methods, we 
are impressed with the thought that we do not make the 
wisest 'possible use of tracts and papers. We have some 
good tracts, but thet·e are not enough of them. We need 
the best tracts that can be procured, and they ought to be 
doctrinal tracts, too, at that; for, as a means of converting 
men and women, there is more power in a well-prepared 
doctrinal treatise than in any other class of tracts. We 
know this by the expe rience of those who have given the 
plan a thorough trial. Let us now suggest that in our 
future revival meet ings we make use .of more tracts, and 
Jet the ministers conducting evangelistic services acquaint 
tb.emsel ves wtttt their contents and teaching before they 
are banded to the people to reacl. 

Brother E. A. Bedichek, of Hollis, Olda., has caught the 
California spirit. Californians are· t he biggest " boosters" 
on earth for their section of it. Our brother's argument 
as to why we should come to California is a little out of: 
the ordinary. He says we should come to preaclt the gospel 
to tbe representatives of all nations assembled there, and 
calls it the biggest opportunity since Pentecost. · We m!g».t 

observe, however, that the Holy Spirit bas little or nothing 
to do with th is mammoth exposition, and that the hearts 
of the people which constitute the soil for the reception. of 
the seed which is the word of God will not be in the beiJt 
condition during the fair. They will be intent upon the 
attractions and pleasures of . the world, with precious Httle 
thought for Christ. But it may be that we can get up some 
lite.rature so effective that it will counteract these worldly 
influences. In any even t, we submit Brother Bedicbel<'s 
article •)11 its meri ts : 

'.rhe people of this century will gather together at Sa:a 
Francisco, Cal., in 1915, to display what the favored sons 
and daughters have produced by thinking, observing, and 
experimenting. 

We might compare J erusalem and San Francisco. The 
former place is where Christianity was born. J ews, devout 
men out of every nation under heaven, were there, and heard 
the goocl news directly or indirectly, and carried it to their 
respective homes, so all Israel heard of the risen Christ 
and what he offered to the world through his name. The 
World's Fair will be the churches' opportunity to show 
their faith by their works-namely, that the gospel of 
Christ is the power of God unto salvation to both Jew!! 
and Gentiles. (Rom. 1: 16.) The preachers, elders, and. 
editors sho.uld especially urge all whom they can address 
by tongue and pen to contribute liberally toward having 
free literature to distribute to all who will pass througk , 
the gate at the fair. Some one should be there every day 
to meet with the people and preach every time an audienee 
can be addressed. EVery preacher attending the fair oould 
arrange to preach while there and attend the fair also. 
This is the greatest opportunity the church has had since 
the day of Pentecost in Jerusalem. God will hold us re
sponsible for how we use the opportunity. Let every one 
who may read this send the editor a liberal contributio11. 
for the purpose of printing and distributing free literature. 
There is no time to lose in getting everything ready by 1915. 
I will spend 1915 in California, and spend thirty days in ' 
San Francisco during the fair. Every church should .coR
tribute at least one Lord's-day's contribution. Remember 
the Macedon ian cry: "Come over, and help us." 
Some honest soul is saying: "Come over, and bring me the 
truth, if I d6 not have it." Hand it to them at the fair. 
Win some soul for J esus and win a crown for yourself. 

E . A. BEDIC'Hm. 

The statement of the hopes of the brethren in the nation's 
capital has elicited no li t tle attention . Brother W. Halliday 
Trice, of Union City, Tenn., writes us an article about this 
proposition, which follows: 

Did you read Brother J. M. W. Gibson's article in t.h1.t 
Gospel Advocate of November 20 in regard to the work ii 
Washington City? If not, please get your paper of that 
rlate and r ead his excellent piece and businesslike proposi
t ion. To me the appeal is very strong, and I pray that the 
brotherhood may assist in securing t he property men
tioned for the cause of Christ. In the last few years we 
have successfully started the work in several important 
cities as centers from which to "sound out" the truth, in
eluding New Orleans and Jacksonville. Now, why not turu 
our attention and efforts to the nation's capital ? Brother 
Gibson thinks that with seven thousand dollars from tbe 
outside this ten-thousand-dollar piece of property can bo;~ 
obtained. Cannot fourteen hundred families give five dol
lars ihe family to this end? Cannot thirty-five hundrei 
f:?..milies give two dollars each for this noble work? Are 
there not seven thousand individual Christians who caa 
each. give one dollar to this work? Each of us will likely 
waste thts amount and more during the holidays or before ; 
then why not send it to these brethren that it may do good? 
·wby not deny ourselves of some passing pleasure and put 
the money where it w ill benefit some one? How many will 
send one, two, five, or more dollars to these brethren by 
December 25? Why not put this item on your "Christmas 
Jist," and make the church of Christ in Washington City a 
" Christmas gift " of Belmont Park? Dear Ohristia».s, 
please think of this and other worthy cans when yo.a are 
thinking of wasting the Lord's money, and use it to glo-rUy 
him. (See 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20.) 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

B. P. Upton, ol' Hilham, Tenn .. clropped in to see us on 
his way to New . Iexico . 

E. C. Love, of Santa Rosa, Cal., delivered three interest
ing lectures at the Nashville Bible School last week. We 
greatly enjoyed his visits to lhis office. 

T. R. Albright writes that the new house of worship at 
Elkwood, Ala., will be re9.dy for occupancy on January 1. 
They would appreciate help in paying off the debt. 

By special invitation the Brewer-Rooinson discussion 
will be repeated at Atlanta, Ga. The Chattanooga Times 
covered the debate very creditably in its daily reports. 

The church at Murfreesboro, Tenn., has been renovating 
its house of worship. The improvements cost one thou
sand dollars. Church " bouse cleaning" is a good thing 
in more ways than one. 

Brother McQuiddy performed the marriage ceremony for 
Miss Clara Jane Dickson and Mr. Lewis Henry Gruber 
on Monday evening at the home of the bride's sister, :Mrs. 
C. T. Hicks, on the Nolensville road. The Gospel Advocate 
extends congratulations. 

Louisville, Ky., December 9.-·we have just closed a good 
meeting at the Highland Church, Brohher Boll preaching. 
'fbree were baptized, two -reclaimed, four added b,• .mem
bership. Of these nine, six were young men. We are con
ducting three week-day Bible classes a weelc-E. L. Jorgen
san. 

Russellville, Ala., December 5.-I spent eight days, in
cluding the fourth and fifth Lord's days in Nov~mber, with 
the church at Tuscumbia, Ala. The meeting was well at
tended, and we trust that good will come of our efforts. 
The congregation is comparatively new, but in fine work
ing order.-L. S. Lancaster. 

J. H. Moore, of Tullahoma, Tenn., was "all smiles" 
w)len he dropped in to see us last, on aecount of the progress 
being made on the new house of worship. The walls are 
up and the roof is on. It would be a great help if those 
who have promised fellowship in this good work would 
send in their contributions at once. 

Battlefield, Mo., December 13.-r preached fourteen dis
courses at Hartley Schoolhouse, midway between Nixa and 
Walnut Hill congregations, beginning on November 30 and 
closing on December 12. There were fourteen baptisms, 
four restorations, three by membership from the "Christian 
Church "-twenty-one in all. This is a mission point. The 
work was supported by the above-named con!,•Tegat ions. 
To God be all the glory.-0. L. Hardin . 

Paducah, Ky., December 13.-The Boa2-Wallace debate 
at Elizabethtown, Ill., closed yesterday evening. The b1·eth
ren there were more than satisfied with Brother Boaz' 
clear and forceful presentation of the t ruth . Quite a num
ber of preachers and brethren came to Elizabethtown to 
hear the debate, and were royally entertained by the breth
ren living there. I will, if the Lord wills, send you a more 
extended report for next week.-James A. A li en. 

Abilene, Texas, December 6.-The meeting conducted in 
the college chapel here by Price Billingsley closed on last 
Sunday night. \Ve had a fine meeting. Tlre crowds were 
large and the interest was great. Several we t·e added to 
the church, and the entire church was made stronger. vVe 
all hated to see Brother Billingsley leaYe, because all of us 
love him as a man, as well as a preacher. Our school here 
is growing in interest and in power each clay.--Garl A. 
Gardner. 

Winchester, Ky., December 8.-Dur worl~ here in 
Wineh.es.ter is ·(loin:g ;fine. The att:encl~tn·ce ·bas heen · en-

coUI·aging aucl .more interest is being· manifested in the 
prayer meetings and Bible classes each week. I held a 
short meet.ing at Soldier, K$"., beginning on November 21. 
J. W. Harding preaehed at Worthington, Ky., on the fifth 
Sunday. M. P. Lowry preaches every Sunday at some 
point out from Winchester. \V. K. Harding preaches al
most every Sunday in the couutry.-H. C. Shoulders. 

Mon~icello, Ky., December 13.-The Gospel Advoca(e is 
growing better with almost every issue. I especially want 
to commend the issue of December 4. Brother Boll's article 
on the eldership, I think, is the best I have seen on that 
subject. F. W. Smith certainly does himself proud in 
handling one Dr. J. W. Boswell OR "Wby We Baptize 
Infants." His argument on the "blood" is, to my mind, 
unanswerable. The " Sage of Franklin " always gives us 
strong meat. ")!lay he live long and prosper."-J. D. 
Walling. 

Buckner, Ark., December 11.-0n last Lord's day I vis
ited t.he brethren at Waldo. We had three sou l-inspiring 
services. In the afternoon \Ye had services at the water. 
I preached a short sermon to the whole town, which had 
turned out to see me baptize one of the influential men of 
the town. He seems to be deeply interested . He is ex
pected to take right hold of the good work and move things 
in a lively manner. He is the Cotton Belt's agent at Waldo. 
We are gradually winning the day down here. ;'.fy address; 
is now Buckner, Ark.-0 . .EJ. Billingsley. 

'Vinchester, Tenn., December 10.-I had the pleasure or 
visiting the congregation at County Line, Tenn., last 
Lord's day, and found them doing well. 'l'hey have a good 
working congregation in that place, and they have a bright 
future before them. By the way, I passed through Tulla
homa, and found the little band there working like bees 
trying to complete their house. They need help, and they 
are worthy of it. The load is too heavy for them without 
help. The brotherhood should rally to their call for 
help. Send all money to J . H. ;'..foore, Tullahoma, T enn., 
and they will make a report of all money received through 
the Gaspe! .A.dvocate.-E. L. Cambron. 

Ozark, Mo., December 6.-The meeting at Hopedale, fiv:e: 
miles north of Ozark, began on November 16 and closed on 
December 4_ C. A. Loney, of Neola, Kan., did the preach
ing, and did it well. He is "not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ" and truly declares "the whole counsel of God." 
There were four added by primary obedience. Charles 
Hardin, son of 0. L. Hardin, led the song service,. did the 
baptizing, and helped in reading and prayer. Brother 
Hardin is a good song leader and is truly one of God's 
noble young men. The little baud at Hopedale feels much 
encouraged and will continue to keep house for the Lord_ 
-Mrs. S. S. Lawing. 

New Mission Home Paid For. 

C. G. Vincent writes: "Recent mails have fiiiEocl our 
hearts with joy and gladness! The brethren haYe been 
generous and kind. We are at a loss to express our joy 
and gratitude in human words; but God !mows and under .. 
stands the degree and intensity of our joy for this "un
spealcable gift." The amount aslced for reached us a few 
days ago, and we hasten to express our thanl's to all who
helped in securing this permanent mission home. The full 
amount contributed was twelve hundred and forty-nine 
dollars and forty-one cents. This mar1i:s a step fo rward· 
in our missionary work in this far-distant field . Let us 
press @n ·.to .grea.ter .th;ings." 
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·Christmas. 

"What are you going to gel this Christmas?" aslied one 
girl of anothe:-, after naming a long list of presents she 
had usked for and expected. The other satd: "I've been so 
busy planning what I am going to give that I haven't had 
t ime to thin!' about what I am going to get." I suggest to 
every reader of this paper that he make a gift to the poor 
()n Christmas Day. It is so much better to be helpful in 
our gifts than to bestow them where they are not needed. 
As little as we may think about it, we may brighten the 
lives of others even if we have not the means to give a 
single presen t. We can give a kind word, cheerfulness, 
eourage, and love. A righteous life will lift some poor 
fellow ou t of the gutter. We should not allow Christmas 
to come without seriously considering the question, What 
bave we given to the world in 1913 as a preparation for 
its Christmas? I s the world any better from our having 
been in it? Have we borne our part of the, burdens of the 
ehurch, and have we been helpful in -holding up the banner 
()f Ch ri st? lt is time to take our bearings. 

• ' 'Wo nde rful." 

Nothing is more marvelous than the love of God for 
sinners. God hates sin and gave h is own Son to destroy 
it and to redeem the sinner. That the just should die for 
t he unjust is a mystery that no one can unravel. It is 
passing strange that a ll life comes out of death and suffer
ing. 

" Wonderful love does Jesus. show·; 
Wonderful grace h-e- doth bestow; 
Wonderful peace in him. I know: 
WonderfuJ.! He is always near. 
Wonderful! I ha-ve· naught to. fear. 
Wonderful is his voice· to• hear! 

Jesus, blessed Jesus!" 

•• Co unselor. " 

We may always with profit receive counsel from Christ. 
He is the very essence of goodness and wisdom. He guides 
\tnerringly aright. He is " the way, the truth, and the 
life." As the good Shepherd, he gently leads us and within 
&lis fold .shelters us fro m t he t·aging storms. 

"'When my soul is faint and thirsty, 'neath the shadow of 
his wing, 

There is co@! and pleasant shelter and a fresh and crystal 
spring; 

And my Savior rests beside me as we hold communion 
sweet; 

U I tried, I could not utter what he says when thus we 
meet." 

•• The Mighty Cod.'' 

" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, a nd the Word was . God. The same was in the begin
ni~g with God. All things were made through him ; and 
without him was not anything made that hath been made. 
In him was life; and the life was the light of men." (John 
1: 1-4.) He thought as never man thought and spoke as 
never man spoke. "Even the wind and .the sea obey him." 
He has pewer over disease, ·sin, and death . We should t rust 
hlm fully and completely and without hesitation. 

"Before Jehovah's sacred throne, 
Ye nations bow with holy joy; 

.Know that the Lord is God ·alone ; 
He can create and he destroy." 

"The Everlasting Father." 

The Son did the will of his Father. His one purp()se 
was to fulfill ali righteousness. He is the one perfect ex
ample of obedience. He has left us an example that we 
should walk in his steps. 
I 

" So dear, £.0 very dear to God , 
Dearer I cannot be; 

The love wherewith he loves the Son, 
Such is his love for me." 

"The Prince of Peace." 
He, and he alone, is able to give peace to the troubled souL 

As he calmed the tempestuous waves, so he can solace our 
sorrowing spirits . He is ready and anxious to give us the 
peace that passeth understanding. "Let not your heart 
be troubled: believe in God, believe also in me. In my 
fath9l·'s bouse are many mansions; if it were not so, I 
would have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and 
will r eceive you unto myself; that where I ani, there ye 
may be also ." (.John 14 : 1-3.) 

" When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean 
And billows wild contend with angry roar, 

'Tis said, far down beneath the wild commotion, 
That peaceful stillness reigneth evermore. 

So to the heart that knows thy love, 0 Purest: 
Ther_e ,is a te.111ple sacred evermore;_ 

And all the babble of life's angry vo1ces 
Dies in hushed stillness at its peaceful door." 

K n owledge. 

The· knowing man is broad-minded. God in his love com .. 
mands· that the gaspe-! be preached- to- everJ creature in the 
world . Dean Vaughan has well said: "Know and you will 
feel. Know and you will pray. Know and you will help." 
World views on any subject are never taken by the igno· 
rant. Judson, Livingstone, Scudder, Marsdon, Kraff, and 
Martyn became missionaries through reading missionary 
literature. Read the r eports of our missionaries. Extend 
to them an open hand. Brother Jelley is calling ,for a 
helper. \'Vho will volunteer to go? He has already called 
repeatedly. Shall the call be in vain? 

Fait h in Christ as the Son of Cod. 

The action of the International Association of Evangel
ists, declaring its faith in Christ and iu the atonement and 
its purpose not to unite in any evaligelistic campaigns with 
those who deny the deity of Christ, is wise and timely. 
Why should evangelists unite with those who deny the 
Evangel? Why should those who believe that Christ is the 
Savior of sinners unite with those who deny his power to 
save or man's need of a Savior? ·A denial of the deity of 
Ohrist carries with it a denial of the whole scriptural · sys
tem of salvation. What partnership can there be between 
those who believe the Bible and those who do not believe it? 
-Herald and Presbyter. 

The central truth of the Bible is that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God. It is hardly possible for those who accept 
this truth to work harmoniously with those who reject it.'· 
" Shall two walk together, except they have agreed?" 
There is n() promise to those who disbelieve in the Christ. 
Those who disbelieve shall be condemned. As there is no 
fellowship between virtue and vice, so there is none be
tween believers and disbelievers. 
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THE OBSERVANCE OF DAYS. 

BY :M. C. K. 

Iu response to an inquiry, we wrote last week on the 
observance of Christmas. ·while the subject is up it may 
be well to lo.ok a little more closely into the teaching and 
bearing of the Scriptures on the principles involved. · 

To the Galatian churches, ]'>aul said: " Ye observe days, 
and months, and seasons, and years. I am afraid of you, 
lest by any means I have bestowed labor upon you in vain." 
(Gal. 4: 10, 11.) Thus at that early day there was the 
tendency in the church to fall into the observance of days ' 
for which there was no divine authority. There was, how
ever, an occasion and at least a shadow of an . excuse for it 
at that time that does not exist now. Not only were many 
of them recently converted from Judaism, whica had its 
various days and weeks and months and even years for 
lil'pecial observance, but they had unfortunately fallen vic· 
tims of Judaizing teachers who were making strenuous 
efforts to bring them back to Judaism with all its ceremonies 
and sacred seasons. These false teachers would even tell 
them: " Except ye be circumcised after the custom of Moses, 
ye cannot be saved." (Acts 15: 1.) It is no wonder that, 
u·nder such influences, even If t hey did not entirely return 
to Judaism, they would be inclined to return to some of its 

ri tes. Hence, the condition into which they had a!r,~ady 

been brought at the time of the Galatian Epi stle. 
Now, it seems strange, but it is a fact, never theless, that 

a tendency to the observance of days in some fas hion or 
other has existed in the church all along the ages, a.nd it 
st ill ex1s ts. This tendency is by no m eans coafined. to 
Catholicism. In we Protestant denomii!alions it is ~orne· 

time!:\ carried to the extrem e of observing, a:t lE-ast in lome 
fashion , the birthdays and great deeds of great men. [t is 
true, when this is done, there is no cla im that the ollse n ·
ance of such days and such deeds is of divin e authqeity, 
but that it is only meant to honor the memory and the ie€ds 

. of such men. Exactly so. But to all of this we ro-Jply : 
Why do anything of the kind at all. The very humblest 
child of God that ever lived, if faithful to the full !ll'):J.sure 
of its capacity, is just as great in God's eye and as d ,sen· 
ing of honor, as are the so-called great ones who r ,(~ei ve 
the loudest praise of men and whose bir thdays and E,Teat 
deeds are celebrated with pomp and display. In fad, if 
there is any difference at all, it is in favor of the poorest 
and tne humblest. The Savior, for example, magnified and 
extolled the poor widow with her tw o mites more than 
alL the great and wealthy ones who out of their abundance 
had cast into the treasury. 

Hence, even if it were proper to observe days after this 
fashion in honor of men, the way it is usually don sets 
aside God's way and God's principle of praise an d adopts 
one the very reverse . Bu t there is no necessity fo r the 
ch~tt'Ch thus to honor men, to celebrate t heir birthdays, 
whether rich or poor, great or small, for all glory belongs 
to God. (See 1 Cor. l: 31 ; 2 Cor. 10: 17; and Gal. 6: 14.) 

Finall y, whether i t be a centennial anniversary ()r auy 
other,, so far as t he gr ea t deeds of men are concerned, the 
proper way to respect those deeds is to repeat them as 
nearly as we can in our own lives ; live for and magnify. 
the same great principles; and thus honor and glorify· uod, 
to whom belongs all honor and all praise. 

PARTAKf:: NOT WITH OTHERS IN ERROR .. 

Brother Sewell: We have recently moved to this towtl 
from ·c olorado. Our orig inal home, however , was in Ten
nessee. My wife and I are members of the Christian Church. 
Now, here in Bellingham there is but one Christian Church, 
and it is what is generally termed " progressive," but it 
seems to us "digressive" wou ld be a better word . 'l'hey 
have t he piano and choir, of course; but what astoniahes 
us and grieves us most is t he fact that the church seems 
to be mixed up with politics. Besides, they actually invite 
pastors from ot.her churches to preach, .:Jr rather lecture, 
from their own pulpit; and only a few Sundays · a,.~o a 
Methodist "Antisaloon League" worker delivered a lecture 
on the abovt subject, and a collection was taken fo r that 
cause, while a young lady, invited from the Methodis t 
Church, sung a "solo." During this lecture " pennants " 
and flags of different nations bedecl;:ed the wa:lls f the 
church and floated from the pulpit, and have ever since. 
So that one feels more like visiting some political conven
t ion rather than attending the place where ·· pray6{" is 
wont to be made." Actually, we feel just as mu~h ou t of 
place in this church as you or we would in a sectar ian 
church, if not more so. Now, what are we going t1> do'? 
Sometimes we think we would be better edified remaining 
at home and s tudying our Bible; but we dislike to do that, 
for then we would miss the Lord's Supper. We would also 
be deprived of the Christian association and fellowship we 
sho1tld have at least, but the right ldnd of which we feel 
we do not and could not receive at this church. We nevet· 
had to face a proposition like this before, and we feel that 
we need the counsel of older heads. 

MR. AND MRS. W . A. [..EE. 

It occurs to me that the shortest way out of your diffi
culty is to worship at home. Just get some wine and pre· 
pare a loaf, and you and your wife take the Lord's Supper 
every first day of the week. Also carry on Bible study 
every Lord's day. Get others to meet with you if you can, 
and carry on a Bible class every first day of the week, and 
start a congregation and Bible study at your own home. 
Very likely, also, there are a few members of that digresFJive 
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crowd that w0;uld much rather meet with you than to meet 
with such a motley mixture of error as that digressive 
crowd is. if you would let t hem know you have begun the 
work. You two are eno ugh to star t with. J esus said: 
" Where two or three ~tre ga thered togethe r in my name, 
there am I in the midst of the m." So you and you r wife 
are enough to start the good worl, , even if you fail at flrs t 
to get any one to meet with you. But I feel almost sure it 
will not be long till others will be anxious to meet with 
you and engage with you in the pure New Testamen t order 
of worship, rather than be tangl ed up wit h so much error. 
The crowd you speak of is not a New 'l'estamen t church, 
and I do not see how you could m eet with them and par
ial.:e with them in so many errors. But if you go to worl.: 
at home, and get all you can to engage with you to work 
and worship as the word of the Lord directs, you may 
be able to s tar t a worl• that will inte rest and save hun
d recl~ . an d il. may be thousands, in th e outcome. 

THE WORK IN BIRMINCHAM, ALA. 
BY E. A. E. 

The following interesting letter from Brother John T. 
Lewis shows something-not all-of the good work which 
has been clone in the Ja.st six years in Birmingham. I say 
" not all," because eterni ty alone can measure the good that 
has been accomplished. To be instrumental in turning 
people to Christ is to be engaged in a work for eternity. 

Read thoughtfully Brother Lewis' letter , which , whil e 
not written for publicat ion, will prove helpful: 

Birmingham, Ala. , 520 Forty-seventh Street, South, Wood
lawn Station, November 10, 1913.-Dear Brother Elam: 
The Presbyterians in Woodlawn are building a new house 
of worship, and we have bought their old property, to get 
possession January 1 n ext. We are to pay $2,287.50 for 
their old hous':l. Then, with about five hundred dollars' 
repair work done on the house, we will have easily four 
thousand dollars' worth of property. 

We can raise one thousand among ourselves; but this will 
leave a balance. I am writing a few letters to brethren, 
who I believe will be interested in this worl;:, to see if I 
can raise this balance, or a part of it. Can you help us? 
We can borrow the money and pay it ourselves in two years; 
but if we could pay it all cash, I believe in two years we 
could have another house in Ensley, or some other suburb, 

· and it is for this 'reason only that I am asking help, and not 
because I think the cause will fail if we don't get help. 

It seems to me. Brother Elam, that just at the time we 
are ready for it the Lord has opened up this new field and 
said, "Take possession," and by his grace we are going to clo 
it. Our congregation at West End has about outgrown its 
house; so, as soon as we get possession of the house in 
Woodlawn, we will divide the congregation, and I hope we 
will soon have two houses full. 

I will explain to you something about the work here. 
S'ix years ago, the sixteenth of this month, I came to Bir
mingham and went to work with the little <fOngregation 
meeting in the third loft of a grocery store. Since that 
time my work has been almost exclusively t ent work in 
the suburbs of Birmingham and out at Childersburg, where 
I held a tent meeting before coming to Birmingham. When 
I began at Childersburg, we had one sister there. 

When I first came here, some of the brethren said they 
could never support a man in this field, but I stayed with 
them because I knew they did not know what they could 
do. Soon after I came here Brother S.· F. Morrow, of Nash
ville, Tenn., wrote me: "Stay with your field; H you are 
not getting a support, let me know." But I refused to take 
any help from him, because I believed to say that a few 
strong, able-bodied men with good jobs could not support 
one man to preach the gospel in a city like Birmingham 
would be worse than Ananias and Sapphira: So all that I 
have received in the way · of support since I came to this 
field has come from the brethren with and for whom I have 
labored. 

After two years' tent work here, we bought a lot in 
W·est End and built a nice house. We paid our last note 
on this church last year. Last April we bought a new tent, 
made of treated ducking, and one hundred and fifty folding 
chairs, at e. cost of two hundred and seventy-five dollars. 
We paid that, too. The congregation at Childersburg bought 
a lot and built a nice house of worship; and that is paid for, 
too. 

In addition to supporting our own work here, in the last 
t wo years we ha:ve helped New Orleans and the work in 

Maine and arc helping some in India. Brethren Larimore, 
Pittman, and Gus Dunn have held meetings here in the 
last three years, and the congregation paid them some. One 
year out of the s ix years since I came to Birmingham I 
was away sick, so r eally I have only been here five years. 

Brother E lam, I have s tated these facts that you may see 
what a congrega tion that said s ix years ago it could not 
suppor t a man has clone and is doing. So if you think these 
people deserve help in their present worl\, it will be appre
ciated. 

We have about five thousand dollars' worth of property a t 
West End and Childersburg. I guess the two congrega
tions have received between s ix and seven hundred dollars 
as help to pay on their property; the balance we have done 
ourselves. Hoping to hear from you soon, I am, 

Your brother in Christ, JoHN T. LEWIS. 

Brother Lewis has been fai thful in this work, a s he has 
been in others ; he deserves encouragement and should meet 
with hearty cooperation in extending his field of operation. 
One thing in his letter deserves special emphasis, and that 
is his declining outside help and his determination to make 
the church there self-supporting in the way of having the 
gospel preach ed. This is some of the very first things every 
preacher should do for every n ew congregation at home or 
abroad. We wi sh the congrega tions in and n ear Birming
ham great success. 

ABOUT MARRIACE AND DIVORCE". 

Brother Sewell : To settle an argument, please answer the 
following question: A contends that God has nothing 
to do with joining sinners together in marriage, and 
bases hi s argument on Rom. 8 : 6-8. B contends that God 
joins both saint and sinner and requires the same obedience 
to the law of marriage of both saint and sinner; but B 
furnishes no scripture · for his argument, only what is 
addressed to Christians by Paul and Peter. B contends 
that a man and wife, if not Christians, must obey what 
Paul and P eter teach, and in doing this God thereby joins 
them together. This A denies. A contends that under the 
Christian age there are no grounds for divorce, and bases 
his cont~ntion on 1 Cor. 7, and that the one cause given by 
Christ in l\'Iatt. 19: 9 has reference to one cause under the 
law of Mos.es, as Christ was talking in connection with 
what Moses commanded. This B denies. Which is right? 

JOHN D. FUGATE. 

These are questions that have to be settled by the word 
of God, if settled at all. The first statement we have in 
regard to marriage is thi s : "Ther efore shall a man leave 
his father and his mother , and shall cleave unto his wife: 
and they shall be one flesh." (Gen. 2: 24.) This was the 
law of marriage for the whole human rac2, so far as we 
know. H ence, anywhere a man and woman decided to be 
husband and wife, this law was binding upon them. The 
man was to leave fath er and mother and cleave to his wife, 
and they were to be one flesh. This law was universal in 
the matter of marriage for more than two thousand years. 
But it is a matter of fact that early in the world's histoq 
men began to break over this and began to have more 
wives than one. But in the time of Moses, twenty-five 
hundred years after the marriage law above mentioned was 
given, the Jews, on account of the hardness of their hearts, 
as Jesus said, were permitted in the law of Moses to divorce 
one wife and marry another. But Jesus r epudiated this 
custom, saying that "from the beginning it was not so." 
(Matt. 19: 8.) Then, in verse 9, Jesus said: "And I say 
unto you, Whosoever shall put away his wife, except it be 
for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adul
tery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth 
commit adultery." This law is a new one thus proclaimed 
by Jesus. He had already given it as the law that should 
be in force in his kingdom when established. (Matt. 5: 
31, 32.) In this passage Jesus says: "Whosoever shall put 
away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth 
her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry ber 
that is divorced committeth adultery." But in Matt. 19: 
9 he makes the matter clearer and stronger, if possible. 
These passages were never given in the law of Moses, and 
were, ther efore, no part of that law at any time. So no one 
can scripturally claim that the ·loose divorce busin.ess that 
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belonged to the law of Moses has ever been in force since 
the death of that law, which occurred at the death of Christ. 
Human laws grant divorces very loosely sometimes. But 
there has been no change in the divine law on that subject 
since Jesus died upon the cross of Calvary. So the new law 
that he uttered in the above passages is t he divine law yet; 
and whenever and wherever people enter into the marriage 
relation. this law is binding upon them, and in it the one 
cause named by Jesus is the only cause that can give any 
right for divorce and remarriage. It is also true that people 
ma rried since the establishmen t of the kingdom of Christ 
are marr.ied under this univer sal and divme law whether 
they realize it or not; and all Christians especially, and 
those who have access to the t eaching of tha New Testament, 
ought to be exceedingly careful not to v iolate this law. 
The language used in t he utterances of J esus indicates 
that this law is of universal application. Such an expres
sion as "whosoever," unless r es tricted in its immediate 
connection, must certainly have universal application. 
Hence the passage by Jesus in Matt. 19: 9 cannot in any 
wise be put back as a part of the law of Moses. But for 
nearly two t hou sand years the law annunciated by Christ 
has been the only divine law concerning marriage that I 
know anything of, and those who enter the marriage rela
tion under that law are married under divine recognition. 
The letters of the apostles added some new features to this 
divine law, but said nothing that would change it. Jesus 
really ratified the first marriage law that was given at the 
time Adam and Eve became husband and wife, simply 
adding the divorce item to it; and we lmow of no way to 
settle the question of lawful marriage in the sight of the 
Lord, but by the word of God. People are to obey the laws 
of the government under which they live, also in this and 
all other matters that do not conflict with the plain word 
of the Lord. 

COMMENDATORY. 

BY E . A. E. 

We all see many things in the papers worthy of com
mendation, while we see not a few things which we thin!;: 
would be better left unsaid or which could have been said 
in a better way. 

Brother A. B. Lipscomb's article on " Shall the Church 
Merge with the World?." is not only well written and in
teresting, but timely and worthy of deepest consideration, 
and more worthy because it is timely. The question of 
pleas[ng the world or pleasing God has always been before 
God's · p~op l e. It was in full force in· .. Paul's day, when he 
said : "If I were still pleasing men, I should not be a 
se-rvant of Christ." (Gal. 1: 10.) Referr ing to his preach
ing, he says: " But even as we have been approved of God 
to oe intrusted with the gospel, so we speal\; not as pleasing 
men, but God who proveth our hearts." ( 1 'l'hess. 2: 4.) 
Every preacher to-day not only must decide whether he 
will endeavor to please God or men, but has already decided 
and is making an effort to do one or the other. Some one 
has truly said that a ship in the sea is 1 in order and safe, 
but the sea in the ship is the destruction or the ship; so 
the church in the world is the salvation of the world, but 
the world in the church is the doom of the church. 

Another article worthy of special commendation is that 
of Brother Hall, in the same issue, under the heading, 
" Publicly, and from House to House." This article not 
only shows the result of such work in Atlanta, but the 
great need of it e\' E:rywhere. We are awaitiag with inter
est the article which Brothe-r Hall says is to follow on the 
work O·f the entire church along this l ine. Another article 
could be written with much profit on admonishing "every 
one night and day with tears." (Acts 20: 31.) Personal 
work, a deep sense of individual responsibility, and ear
nest ness are crying needs of the church. Should all church 
members keep themselves ·• unspotted from the world," 
manifest at all times the spi r it of Christ, and work zeal-

ously as individuals and as congregations, the church would 
indeed be leaven, salt, and light, and as terrible against sin 
as an army with banners. 

MARRIAGE OF CHRISTIANS TO UNBELIEVERS. 

Brother A. B. Lipscomb: Please tell wh ether you think 
it would be a sin for a Christian to marry some one that i~ 
not a Chri stian. Is there a commandment to marry such? 
I would like to have some light on this subject. X. 

I could not do better than refer this s ister t o the answer 
of David Lipscomb, our senior editor, t o a s imila r question, 
which appears in ·' Queries and Answers," on page ~ 87 , and 
which is he re g iven: 

The New T estament nowhere gives specific d ir ections to a. 
Christ ian ma n as lo whom h e should marry. T he only 
direction g iven restrict ing marriage is t bat a widow " is 
free to be married to whom she will; only in the Lord." 
(1 Cor. 7: 39. ) I know of no r eason why a widow should 
be res tri cted in th e matter more t han maidens. Perhaps 
it might be consider ed bette r for a man to marry out of 
Christ t han for a woman, since he is supposed not to be s<> 
much und er her cont rol as she is under hi s; but under the 
law of Moses t he man wa s prohibited marrying out of t he 
family of God, save when t he woman would ident ify herself 
with the people of God. The reason given was, lest they 
draw them into idolatry. Solomon violated the law, and, 
despite his wisdom and power, his wives drew him intO< 
idolatry. Influence is frequently more potent for good en
evil than authority or power. The sons of Elimelech and 
Naomi, when they went down into the land of Moab, mar
ried heathen wives--Ruth and Orpah_:and it brought Ruth. 
to the service of God. This marriag·e was when there were 
none others to marry. The law of Moses is an earthly type 
of the law of Christ. The inference would be that the chil
dren of God could not marry out of the family of God. 
(See 2 Cor. 6: 14-18.) , 

To be unequally yoked would be to be so connected with 
the unbeliever that the Christian would be controlled by the 
unbeliever. I know no relation in which this would be 
more so than in t he marriage relation. The whole dt'ift and 
tenor of the Scriptures, both t he Old and the New Testa
ment, is that in the close and intimate relations· of life the 
childrell! of God should see!;: the companionship of servants 
of God , that they-might help and encourage each other in 
the Christian life. When both are working together, man 
in his wealmess often becomes discouraged; it is greatly 
worse w.hen the nea.rest and clearest one pulls us from 
Christ and duty. Then, too, when people marry, they 
ought to consider the probability of rearing children. It is 
the duty of Christian parents to rear their children in the· 
nurture and admonition of the Lord. How' can one do this 
when the other sets the example of unbelief and disobedi
ence to God? The spirit and teach ing of the Bible seem 
to me against it, and yet there is no direct and specific 
prohibition of i t. God recognizes it as a necessity for some 
to marrv in order to live virtuously. If such cannot marry 
Christian wives, they will marry· those not Chr1istians. 
Then it is their duty to t ry to conver t them to Christ Jesus. 

I MPOFhAN CE O F TH E LO RD'S SUPPER. 

Brother Lipscomb: If the Lo rd's Supper occupies the 
prominent place in the church that is usually conceded by 
disciples, how do you account for no mention of it being 
made in any of the congregations refer red to in Acts of the· 
Apostles except Jerusalem and Troas (and that under the 
phrase "breal;:ing of bread") , and in .none of the letters 
except Firs t Corinthians? L. J. JAcKsox. 

The frequ ency with which a command of God is r epeated 
is not an indication of the esteem in which God holds it.. 
It is rather indicative of man's neglect of the duty. When. 
God gave a command and it was faithfu lly observed, there 
was no reason why he should mention it again or often. 
In harmony with this, see that the prophecies and warnil!.gs· 
of th~ Ql{] Testament are S'P'Qken to the tribes in disobe
dience, the ten tri·bes, and then to the others while warring 
against God. ·when they were in a disobedient spi.rit, they 
needed warning, and then God spoke to them and warned· 
them to avoid the evil. One simple, plain conamand or ex
ample ef God in ordering or commanding a service is as 
good as if repeated a thousand times, If it was observed 
rightly, there was no occasion for repeating or referring to it. 

The Supper was instituted at the t ime of the passovel7 
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supper and commanded by Jesus Christ. The examples 
show it was observed on the first day of the week. It was 
made a feast to gratify the flesh. Some ate and drank 
greedily and abused it is an occasion of gluttony and drunk
enness. The apostles taught and wrote of ft, not because 
they failed to attend (they did not do this), but to correct 
the abuses and evils that grew out of and about it. It 
seems to have been attended by all as a flesh ly feast. The 
apostle Paul wrote of it to destroy its character of a fleshly 
feast and to make it a memorial service as now observed. 
It brought with it the festival character from the passover. 
This was condemned in the letter to the Corinthians. But 
while this letter was written and directed to the Corinthian 
church, it was written for and directed to all Christians. 
The letter is directed to "the church of God which is at 
Corinth, even them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, 
called to be saints, with all that call upon the name of' our 
Lord Jesus Christ in every place, their Lord and ours.'' 
That letter was written as much to and for Christians to· 
day as for the church at Corinth. The weekly observance 
of the Lord's Supper was established by God. One· who 
failed to observe the type, the passover feast, was cut off 
!rom the children of God. What will become of those who 
neglect the spiritual antitype? 

CANNOT ABIDE IN CHRIST AND LIVE IN SIN. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain 1 John 1: 2; 3: 6. Can 
we abide in him aud commit sin? J. W. MA.RTIN. 

Lynchburg, Tenn. 

The first two verses of the chapter to which you refet• 
run together, are kindred to each other, and refer primarily 
to Christ, who is spoken of in chapter 1 (verse 1) of the 
Gospel recorded by John when he says of Christ: "In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God." Then verse 3 says: "All things were 
made by him." Verse 4 says: "In him was life; and the 
life was the light of men." Verse 14 says: "And the Word 
was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his 
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) 
full of grace and truth." All these expressions refer to 
Christ, who was with God, the Father, as the Word at 
creation, by which Word all things were created, as is 
declared in verse 3 above. Then in due time he appeared 
as the Son of God and the Savior of sinners, whom john 
and the other apostles saw and listened to while he was 
in his personal ministry. It was Christ that revealed the 
matters of eternity and brought life and immortality to 
light through the gospel. It was these grand things that 
were spoken of in the first twCl verses you name. Verse 1 
says: " That which was from the beginning, which we have 
heat:d, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have 
looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word e! 
life." Putting all the above passages together, it is plain 
that the passage to which you refer speaks of Christ, the 
salvation which he provided, and the eternal life which he 
promised to all that would become obedient to him. Verse 
6 of chapter 3 shows clearly that we cannot remain in Christ 
and live in sin at the same time. If people turn back into 
the practice of sin after they have become Christians, they 
will be taken out of Christ. (See John 15: 3.) 

A FALSE REPORT. 

DY E. ..\. . E . 

This letter is self-explanatory: 

Dongola, Ill., Novembet· 28, 1913.-Mr. E. A. Elam, Leba
non, Tenn.-Dear Brother Elam: During a meeting which I 
held at Alamo. Tenn., last summer, I preached three 
sermons on the subject of " Christian Unity." Ta counter
act the arguments which I made against the missionary 
societies and instrumental music, one A. P. Grey, in his 
meeting, used some language ~mething like this: " When 
t.he Tennessee Christian Missionary Society was organized, 
E. A. Ela.m wanted to be its first president, but was defeated 
by A. I. Myhr. He then turned against the society and 

has been against it ever since." He also said that the 
editors of the Gospel Advocate had so grossly misrepre
sented Myhr that he was beginning a slander suit against 
them and they bad to change the name of the company 
from the "Gospel Advocate Publishing Company" to the 
"McQuiddy Printing Company." 

Now, I am not worried at all about these things, but I 
want a strong denial from you, so I can more successfully 
expose him. Please let me have a letter from you soon. 
Address me at Fulton, Ky . . Do you know Elder . Grey's 
address? I have written him three times, and have never 
yet had a hearing from him. C. S. Ac;STIN. 

There is not one word of truth in anything Brothet· 
Austin says tl1is man, A. P . Grey, has stated. The whole 
thing is ridiculous, absurd, without the least semblance of 
truth, and no one who knows the Gospel Advocate can give 
it. the !east credence. I do not know Mr. Grey or his 
address. 

ENCOURACINC NEWS FROM TEXAS, MISSOURI, 
AND FLORIDA. 

Whitewright, Texas, December 13.-The meeting conducted 
by Brother Borden continues with interest which is en
com·aging. Three " progressives" have been reclaimed, 
one of them their oldest elder, who for many years carried 
their church and Sunday school through " thick and thin,"· 
but finally decided to worship according to the Bible. 
Three of the very best people of the town have been bap
tizecl. \Ve believe much good has been accomplished other
wise.-T. B. Clark. 

St. Louis, Mo., 730 Aubert Avenue, December 15.-We 
are moving along in our work as well as we can, to be
hampered as much as we are for funds to do with. It 
would do you good to see and know of some of the people · 
we have found recently. \Ve found two dear sick sisters 
who have not met with the church for a number of years. 
on account of being totally disabled. A sister in Kentucky· 
wrote me about one, saying she saw my name in the Gospel' 
Advocate. We found one-Sister Flynn-who had been 
living away from the church for three or more years. We 
went to her home last Sunday evening and had a cottage 
meeting, and it was so enjoyable! The old sister wept for 
joy. She did not know the address of the church. I found 
another sick sister who has a daughter that wants to be, 
baptized. Brother Baldwin will attend to it. T(}-day we· 
met a Sister Carter and her husband, from Cincinnati, Ohio,. 
whom I have been getting letters f rom. She and her hus- . 
band are here, and so glad to find the church. Pray for · 
our work in this wicked city.-Lottie Johnson. 

Lake City, F la., December 15.-I wish to say in the 
" Cheerful Messages" that I was with the church of Christ 
at Lake Butler recently, and had the pleasure of · 
spealcing for the church at 11 A.M. and 7 P.M. It was in
deed a good day in the service of the Lord. Though preju
dice is very high among the sects toward the church of 
Christ, the few loyal members there had, by much effort, 
induced a goodly number to come out at eleven o'clock to 
hear the " homemade preacher from Lake City," and we · 
were delighted to see at the evening service the number 
doubled, almost filling the nice li ttle house of worship. The 
church at Lake Butler, like many others, has passed and is 
passing through many trials and tribulations, and many 
heartaches have been experienced and cheerfully endured. 
by the faithful ones there; but they, as all good soldiers, 
are still fighting "the good fight," and I am glad to say 
tb,at day is breaking over there, and a bright and fruitful 
day will soon be realized by the church there. I would 
encourage the loyal lland t here by saying in the language 
of fue apostle Paul: "Wherefore seeing we also are com
passed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay 
aside every weight, and the sin which doth so eas!ly beset 
us, and Jet us run with patience the race that is set before 
us, lookin g unto Jesus the author and finisher of om~ 

faith."-J. 0 . Barnes. 
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Brother Sewell: Is it in harmony with the teachings of 
the New Testament for Christians to substitute grape jui'ce 
for wine in parcaldng of t he Lord·s Supper? J. D. S. 

If you will n9tice in Matthew, JVIark, and Luke, each one 
, 'represents Jesus as calling the cup that was used in the 

.establishment of the Supper " the fruit of the vine." 
Grape juice is as much the fruit of the vine as wine is, and 
I can see no cause for trouble in the matter so long as the 
fruit of the vine is used, whether it be grape juice or wine. 
Anything that can be truly called "the fruit of the vine" 
would fill the bill. The Jews had wine in different condi: 
tions. They had sweet, or unfermented, wine; the ordinary 
fermented wine; and some sort of wine that was called 
"strong drink." No one can tell certainly just what par· 
ticular grade of ·wine they used at the passover feast, only 
that Jesus called it "the fruit of the vine." 

Brother Sewell: Please explain Rom. 16: 1·4. A Holiness 
preacher in a sermon h er e said that this passage shows 
that women had charge of the church and it is right for 
women to preach. R. D. BA. wcuM. 

Parsons, Tenn. 

The verses you name are these: "I commend unto you 
Phebe our sister, which is a servant of the church which 
is at Cenchrea: that ye receive her in the Lord, as becometh 
saints, and that ye assist her in whatsoever business r;he 
hath need of you: for she hath been a succorer of many, 
and; of myself also. Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers 
in Christ Jesus: who have for my life laid down their own 
necks : unto whom not only I give thanks, but also all the 
churches of the Gentiles." There is not one word in this 
_passage to indicate that women had charge of the church, 
nor that it is proper for women to be public preachers. 
These verses were addressed to the church at Rome, and 
simply direct that church to .show proper regard to the 
persons named, who doubtless were expected to be in Rome 
soon; and that is about all there is to it. Phebe is said 
to be "servant" of the church at Cenchrea, but it does not 
tell in what way she served them. That preacher must 
have a lively imagination to see so much in that passage . 

Brother Lipscomb : Please g ive your understanding of 
the questions asked below, on t he things taught in 1 Cor. 
3 : 14, which reads as follows: " But the natural man re
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are 
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because 
t hey are sl}iritually discerned." Who or what is the " nat
ural man " Paul speaks. of here? Is not this "natural 
man" in all Christians, and to be controlled and governed 
by the inner or spiritual man? What are "the things of 
the Spirit of God " which are " foolishness" to the natural 
man? What is it ,to spiritually discern them? Who to-day, 
if any, can spiritually discern them? J. W. BK<~.SI,EY . 

Paducah, Ky. · 

When this letter to the Corinthians was written, there 
-were no r evelations of the spiritual kingdom of God. The 
. inspired men were the spiritual men; the uninspired men 
were "natural" men. The Holy Spirit dwelt with God, 
knew what God knew of spiritual matters; and when the 
Spirit was transferred to men, they were inspired and came 
to know the things that were known only to God and those 
in whom h is Spirit dwelt. The " natural man" knew or 
could know nothing of the things of the Spirit until jle was 
taught them b y the inspired men. An uninspired ~an that 
has no r evelation from God, has learned nothing of .. the rev
e lations of God, is a " natural man." If he has been· taught 
the will of God as revealed, he is not a " natural m"an." It. 

all means that man cannot learn God of his own natural 
faculties, but is dependent upon the revelations from God 
to know the will of God. Read the whole c~ntext, what pre
cedes and what follows, and this can be clearly seen. This 
answers, I take it, all the questions. We are dependent 
upon God and the revelations he makes to us for all we 
!mow of our spiritual nature and life. 

Brother Sewell: In James 2: 25 and Heb. 11: 31, James 
and Paul refer to " Rahab the harlot." Is there any au
thority, anywhere or in any way, for rendering the Greek 
word "porne," which is here rendered "harlot," by the 
word " in\1keeper?" ·was she an innkeeper or a prostitute, 
or both'? C. E. HoLT. 

Th e question you propound is a ralher mixed one, and 
it is a rather difficult matter to reach a definite conclusion 
about it. The theories of prominent commentators are 
confusing, rather than satisfying. The Hebrew word 
'·zona," which is the word applied t.o her, is rendered 
into Greek by the word "porne," and then into Eng
lish by the word "harlot." The Greel;: word ' ' porne " 
means literally a harlot, and is so defined by the 
Greek lexicons that I have at hand, by s uch words as 
" harlot," "fornicator. I find no direct authority for that 
word to be rendered "innkeeper." The fact, however, that 
the two spies put up at her house and were entertained 
and concealed by her indicates that she was k eeping some 
sort of tavern or house for public entertainment. But 
there is no legal way that I can see of getting entirely rid 
of the literal meaning of the word " harlot" as applied to 
her in the Bible. Some commentators try very hard to 
make it appear that the H ebrew word means an " inn· 
keeper." But still there stands the fact that it was trans
lated into the Greek language by Hebrew scho lars in the 
Septuagint version of the New Testament some three hun
dred years before Christ, and t hen written in the New 
Testament by Greek scholars. So I see no authority for 
changing tile meanin·g of that word. But I do not see why 
tllat should be any serious difficulty in the case; for she 
became a believer in the true God when she heard about 
the Jewish people and the wonders connected with them, 
as is plainly shown by what she said to the spies, as 
recorded in t he book of Joshua. (See chapter 2.) This 
shows that she was expecting the J ewish people to over
pow er her people, and exacted a pledge f rom· the spies to 
show her kindness when Jericho should be destroyed, which 
was literally carried out in the execution of that event. 
Hence, at some time preceding the exe rcise of faijth in the 
true God, she must have been to some extent a iarlot as 
is plainly indicated by the term given h er in the Blble. 
Bu:t people that truly believe in God can repent and turn 
away from sin; and her faith is h"ighly spolien of in the New 
Testament, even indicating that it was genuine and had 
produced a change in her life. The apostle Paul was for a 
good while a vile persecutor of Christians, regarding Christ 
a deceiver and impostor, and even admitting that h e gave 
his voice against people that were put to death, thus ad· 
mitting the guilt of murder; b1,1t when he became a believer 
in Cllrist, he became one of the most godly men on record . 
·why, then, could not Rahab r epent and change her whole 
life? As a matter of fact, after the fa11 of Jericho, she 
remained with the Jews and married a Jew, seeming to 
be a firm believer in th e God of the Jews, and there is not 
a word of criticism on her life after the spies went to 
Jericho. But because she was at one time a harlot, that 
word was kept up, not meaning at all that she 'kept up her 
former corrupt life. There is nothing, therefore, to indi· 
cate that she continued that corrupt life a single day after 
she became a believer in the God of the Bible; but, on 
the other hand, all that is said of her after she became a 
believer ,in God indicates that she was as virtuous as were 
the J ewisl1 women, living with the J ews, and as a faithful 
wife of a J ew, the rest of her life. 
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j[!] Georgia and the Far Southern Field ~I B y S. H. Hall . 

The Brewer-Robinson Discussion. 

Tlw above discussion was conducted in the assembly hall 
of the courthouse in Chattanooga, Tenn., beginning on 
December 1 and continuing four even ings of two hours each. 
The disputants were G. C. Brewer, minister of the Central 
church of Christ, and L. R. Robinson, pastor of the Uni
versalist Church, both of that city. Two propositions were 
discussed : ( 1 ) " The Bible and reason teach the final 
salvation of all mankind;" ( 2) " The Bible and r eason 
teach that those who die in their sins will suffe r endless 
punishment." Robinson , of course, affirmed the first propo
sition , and Brewer the second. C. H . Rogers, Universalist, 
from Harriman, Tenn ., and the writer presided as modera
tors. I wish to emphasize some features of this debate 
1hat should exist in a ll discussions. 

Rules of Honorable Controversy. 

The rules in· Hedge's "Logic" were the ones agreed upon 
ty the disputants, and by these rules they wer e governed, 
"l" ith but few exceptions. The rules were not infr inged 
upon, save in one or two instances by Dr. Robinson. This 
was due, however , not to any real intent on his par t, but 
to. a lack of skill in discussions. This was his first debate. 
l n spit e of this fact, however, the usual Universali st argu
ments were presented by him clearly and with force. The 
ldndly feeling that the speakers manifested toward each 
other was one of the most outstanding characteristics of the 
debate. This is one of the rules in Hedge's "Logic "-viz.: 
" The parties shou ld m1~tually consider each other as 
standing on a t oot·ing at eq·ual i t y i n r espect to the subject 
i.n debate. Each should consider the other as possessing 
equal talents, k now ledge, and a desire to1· the t·ruth with 
himself; and that i t is possible, ther efo?' fJ, that he may be 
in the wrong, and his adversary in the right." Whatever 
a man may think of an opponent before he goes into a 
discussion, he must consider him his equal from the stand
point of honesty aud gentility when he signs propositions 
for a public discussion. It has neve1· been my pleasure to 
see two' debaters keep themselves, from beginning to end, 
on a higher plane than these two disputants did. Not an 

· unldnd word or look was seen or heard from them during 
the eight hours' debate. The moderators had practically 
nothing to do, save keep time. It was a feast of good things 
for them and the audience. They had no trouble with the 
audience. Better order was never seen in a religious gath
ering. Of course there was a ripple of laughter, gently 
expressed, that would run over the audience at times. This 
was all the better for them, and was due to the intense 
interest they were giving the speakers rather than to 
10ome effort on the part of the speakers to provoke laughter. 
The assembly hall was paclted full to overflowing every 
night, and, as a final expression· of their interest in the 
discussion and that the speakers bad kept it on a high 
plane, every man, woman, and child, so far as I was able 
to see, arose to his feet on the following question at the close 
of the last night's session: "All who believe that this dis
cussion has been conducted in harmony with the spirit of 
Christ and has been a spiritual uplift to you in Bible study, 
please arise to your feet." To say that this was a model 
debate is to put it mildly. All debates can be so conducted; 
and when it is not so done, it is due to the fact that one or 
both speakers are governed by the spirit of Satan, not of 
Christ. How any one who claims to believe the Scriptures 
can get the consent of his mind to discuss sacred and holy 
questions In a most 1tngodly and unkind way is hard for 
this writer to see. 

< 

Brewer's Work in This D ebate. 

Let all credit that is due Dr. Robinson be attributed 
to him for the strength of his effort to defend universal 
salvation of all mankind. He did his work as well, it seems 
to me, as it could have been done, even if it was his first 
discussion. But I wish to say a few words about Brother 
Brewer's effor ts for the sake of h is many fr iends who will 
read th is. I love Brother Brewer dearly, was in school 
with him, and 'wi sh to say that the strength that he showed 
in thi s discuss ion has neve r been excelled by anything that I 
have seen in debate. It was due to two facts : (1) His 
staying with God in prayer ; (2 ) hi s staying with h is Bible 
in his study. His masterly way of handling the Scriptur es 
was a subject. of conversation on the streets an d of com
ment in the press-Cha ttanooga Times . So gr eat was this 
debate that I could not ref rain from asking that it be r e
pea ted in Atlanta. To this the d isputants agreed, and it 
w ill take place Eome time this win ter . Dr. Rogers, my 
associate moderator, is a lovely old man, and it was · a 
pleasure to be with h im in this discussion, and I must in
sist on his coming to Atlanta with the " other boys ." Dr. 
Roger s is seven ty years old, but is a boy in activity and 
in the you thful expression of his face . To God be all the 
praise for this victory for truth. 

A number of preacher s were in a ttendance : L. B. Jones, 
F lavil Hall , T. D. Rose, A. B. Blazer , and Don Carlos J anes, 

Brother Holder's Work. 

Brother Charles Holder, of Bridgeport, Ala., has done a. 
great work in North Georgia t hi s year. The churches at 
Pleasant Grove and in Hall Valley have been growing iQ 
faithfulness, zeal, and liberali ty under his labors to such 
a degree as to cause us all to r ejoice. There were twelve 
addecl to the former congregation and three to the latter 
during his meetings with them in August. He conducted 
a meeting at the Lee Schoolhouse, near Lafayette, Ga., in 
which there were five baptized and one returne<i from th e 
Baptists to the fellowship of the church of Christ . H e 
started a congregation of about twenty-five to regular wor
ship. Brother Holder has done much good in other sec
tions of Georgia. Wherever I cross his path, I see the good 
impress of his noble, consecrated life left. May the Lord 
give us more such men and spare him long for this great 
section of country. 

Work Among the Colored People. 

vVe so much need a colored evangelist located in this sec
tion. Shall we have fime? I want to first appeal to the 
colored brethren in other sections to let me know if they 
will not take the lead in helping us here for one year only 
in keeping a colored evangelist here. A splendid oppor
tunity is now knocking at our door for this work to be 
begun. We will write more fully about it later. A colored 
minister is to be with me this afternoon to talk over mat
ters. Let me insist that the brethren call the colored con
gregation's attention to this. We will very much appre
ciate fellowship In this work from any and all who want to 
see a strong colored church established here and a man 
kept busy in this field with the colored race. We have been 
doing what we could along this line in the way of scatter
ing free literature. But· I am sure that the time is now 
on us for an advanced move. Next week, if it is the Lord's 
wlll, I shall return to "The Secret of Our Success." I 
simply had to drop that for one week and give our readen! 
the above reports. May the L-ord bless all the faithful. 
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The Green Parrot and the Spotted Pup. 
( \Yritten especially for Preachers and Little Children.) 

By A. B. L. 

lt is no t unusual for one to receive spiritual Impetus 
from a thoughtful 1\'ord or Deed spoken or performed by 
a thoughtful Human Being. Next to the quicli: and power
ful Iufit!ence of God's word, most of our Inspirations come 
t.l:\at way. But strangely enough, I am greatly indebted 
to il. Green Parrot and to a small Spotted Pup for the most 
up-lift ing Example I have heard about for several days. 
It all came about through my r ecent visit to Manchester 
an,d during my stay under the Hospitable Roof of Dr. E. P. 
V;t1lghan, one of the Elders at that place. 

'rhe Doctor hasn ' t a yery large Family, but it is withal 
an Interesting Group. Besides Mrs. Vaughan, who is a niece 

- of Brother E. A. Elam and an excellent Christian Woman, 
t here are two little girls, Christine and Cornelia, who are 
-very Useful and Happy about the House, a,nd who .are not 
Averse, by any means, to engaging in Social Conversation, 
to the delight of their Elders and to Angels who come 
Unawares and by Special Invitation. I betray no Secret 
when I write that they are the chief Joy of Fond Parents 
and Exhib it A to Company. 

Besides the Children. the Vaughans keep a Loquacious 
Parrot and a Cunning Fox Terrier. The parrot 's name is 
~·Poll." Did you ever hear of one named anything else? 
Most Parrots are Loquacious. I Saw one Once that wasn't. 
.She was Dead. The Vaughan Poll has an Ex tensive Vocabu
lary. When I asked the Doctor where she got the Rough 
Brogue, he pleasantly suggested that I i\Iind My Own Busi
ness. vVhy pry into Family Secrets? But I can r emark 
with impunity that H er Parrotship acquired her vocabulary 
in t he way that some Preachers acquire theirs-by listen
i ng to L earned People talk and r epeating what they hear 
Verbatim. I neve r did t hinli: much of a Poll-Parrot 
:Preacher. It is the Preacher who says something Himself 
•()(;casionally that co un ts. 'Nby does a Preacher surfeit his 
:Sp-eech with another Man's Wisdom? Is it bec:a:use God 
hits given him a Dry W·ell for a Heart? No, it is because 
he is too Lazy to work the Pump. 

A Philosopher Among Birds. 

But Polly is something more than a Talli:er. She is a 
Philosopher among Birds. Once she fell out of a High 
'Tree in the Vaughans' Front Yard. A Foot Race across 
t his Yard would not make you Tired. It was a Hard Fall, 
because her Wings were Clipped. I have had that Kind . . 
Perhaps you have, too; or maybe your Wings have not been 
elipped as yet. Sometimes I complained. Did you? When the 
Green Parrot Lit, she squawked, shook her Feathet·s, and 
.said by way of Reassurance: "Poll, Poor Poll!" You know 
how you Pinch yourself to see if yotl are still AJh·e . Well , 
i hat was the Significance of the Green Parrot's brief Com
·miseration after the FalL She merely wanted to see if 
,she was All There. When the Inventory proved Satls
-factory, she walked Deliberately into the Cage. It was not 
:a Cage to Her, but a Workshop. How long did it •rake
you to get back into the Workshop After .your Fall? 
. As a result of this Experience, Poll has studiously avoided 
Tall Trees. Preacher Friend, did you ever Mount a Tall 
Horse in . an Oratorical way and then Fall to Earth with a 
Dull Thud? Let that experience teach you to Be Wise and 
let Tall Horses alone. 

Another Time the Green Parrot broke one of the 
Vaughans' Pet Vases. The Head of the House rebuke d the 
Miscreant in no Uncertain Tones. Never mind the lan· 
guage. Poll's answer was Didactic and Soothing enough 
t o melt the most Ruffled Spirit. She merely repeated what 
t he head of a House had taught her to say while in a 
Happier Mood: "Shoo Fly, Don't Bother lVIe!" Even a 
Green Parrot has sense enough to know .that a ".Soft au-

/ 

S\Yer turueth away Wrath; but Grev ious words stir up 
A .. nger. ~~ 

Toto, Who Never Misses a Sunday. 

But we must not forget the Spotted Pup. Our Hero an
swers to the name of " Toto." He was Adopted by the 
Vaughan Family about six years ago. In point of Church 
Attendance, Toto has an Enviable Record. He started when 
very Young to attend Sunday School and has never missed 
a Sunday s ince. It is his Custom to go along with the 
Vaughan children. No one bas ever discouraged this Devo
tion . There is' no Reason, since Toto enters quietly, take~ 
his Plac:e, and does not behave himself unseemly. How 
many Human Beings are in Toto's class in this respect? 
After the manner of Dogs, he has heard "some of our best 
preachers," with never a Yelp of harsh Criticism. Many a 
time he has shown approval by falling Fast asleep. Hu· 
man Beings should express their Approval in a Better way. 

The little Vaughan children, Knowing that Dog Days are 
Brief, much Briefer than lVIan's, conceived the idea of 
making Toto a Full-Fledged Member of the church at 
~\ianchester. With this Intent, they took him to t he Creek 
and Baptized him. Without commending Do.~ baptism, [ 
merely state the Fact when I say to the Children'fl Credit 
that they Bapti7,ed this Candidate according to the Ne:v 
Testament mode. They did not Sprinkle a F ew Drops ~f 
Water on his head. That would have Disturbed the Fleas; 
but to the well-taught Mind of a child it was not scriptut•al. 
Nor did they Pour water upon Him. If that was Baptisj!l, 
they knew he had been Baptized befo re. Many Stray Dogs 
had been baptized in this Fashion with Hot Water. T:b.e 
Vaughan children did it right. They baptized Toto in toto. 
They " Plunged" him all the way under. Be i t said to 
To.to's credit that he raised no objection . Can some of 
the leading Bishops amon-g the Denominations say as much ? 
Not' did Toto worry about the Design. He trusted the 
children for that. 

After the manner of Dogs, Toto has lived au ExemiJlary 
life· since his Experience at the Creek. He has enjoyed the 
Respect and Esteem of His Human Neighbors. The Pathos 
in his Brief History was found in His Ardent Devotion for 
little Irwin Vaughan, especially during this little l)'ellow's 
long period of Illness. Toto seemed to be deeply C! nizant 
of his friend's Suffering and to share it with him. When 
the loving H ea\'enly Father gathered little Irwin o Him
self, Toto, like t he other s, mourned the Loss. And now 
follows the Story of this Dog's Good Lesson to You and Me. 

The Vaughan family went to Fosterville on a certain 
Sunday to attend to the Burial in the Family Plot. Toto 
was left alone to keep the House at Mancheste r. At ten 
o'clock the Church Bell rang-the First Call for Sunday 
School. Toto pricked his ears in quick and cheerful R e
sponse. He did not seek Excuse. He d id not Argue tha.t 
the Family wa3 away, that he was alone wi th th e Stuff, 
and p-erhaps that Day he had better remain away. Such 
Excuses m ight appeal to weak Human Beings, but they 
were of no Ava.il to a Thoughtful Dog. Loneliness and 
Sorrow must not keep him away from the Pos t of Duty. 
When · that Bell rang, he Trotted himself straightway to 
the House of Worship, stayed through the entire service, 
and then came back Home. So the Neighbors r l')ported 
when the Vaughans returned. 

How often has it been said and exemplified that "a little 
child shall lead them!" That is Wonderful. But Qod's 
Goodness and Grace are greater still. They are illimitable. 
A little Spotted· Pup can lead them. too! 

Elbert Hubbard said he had found two sincere Things: 
the Smile of a Child and the Wag of a Dog's Tail. We can . 
admire animals without such Cynicism. 
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Animal study has always been Fascinating to Me. Many 
a time on the Hot Street I have stroked the Nose of a 
Friendly Horse and wondered what He thought of Human 
Beings, of the \Vagons he had to Pull. the Harness he had 
to Wear, and the Meag.;r allowance of Oats. I have stood 
<>n the Blue-Grass Meadow and watched the Expression of 
Placid Contentment depicted on the Face of a Benevolent 

· Cow and have thought of the " Peace that Passeth All 
Understanding." I qui te agree with a writer in the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat that one of the most Pathetic Things 
is the manner in which the animal Kingdom endures suf-
fering: · 

How Animals Suffer Pain. 

Take horses, for instance, in battle. Alter the fi..r.st shock 
<lf a wound they make no sound. Ther bear the pain with 
a mute, wondering endurance; and if at nigh t you hear a 
wild groan from the battlefield, it comes from their loneli
ness, their loss of that human companionship which seems 
absolutely indispensable to tbe comfort of domest icated 
a nimals. 

The dog will carry a broken leg for dars wistfully, but 
uncomplainingly. . 

Sheer, and cattle meet tbe th rust of the butche r's lmife 
without a sound, and even common poultry endure intense 
agony without complain t. 
·. '1'1le ·dove, shot unto death, flies to some far-<>ff bough, and 
as ·it ·dies the silence is unbroken, sa ve the patter on the 
leaves of its own life blood. 

The woundo!:l deer speeds to some thick brake and in 
pitiful submission waits for death. 

The eagle, struck in midair, fights to the las t against 
the fatal summons. There is no moan or sound of pain, 
a nd the clefiant look never fades from its eyes until the 
lids close over them never to uncover again. 

Sometimes people ask the question: " Will there ·be Ani
mals in Heaven?" I do not know. The Bible gives us no 
Definite Information . It is True it Epeal<s of Horses in the 
Book of Revelation. Yes, but what Spirited Horses they 
are! It is true that Paul says. "Beware of dogs," and t hat 
the · Beloved John bars dogs from the Glorious Estate when 
be writes, "Without are dogs," but in both cases it refers 
t o t he Two-legged Species. 

But if Animals shall liave a place in Heaven, it will be a 
Pretty Sight to watch the Faithful Toto when he hears his 
Master's Voice. 

MEN WANTED. 

We want a field ma.n for Monea College. Will pay ten 
per cent of all stock sold and all tuition received from 
pupils secured. A good, act1ve man can make a good salary 
and. help a very worthy cause! Write at once, if you are 
interes't~d.-M. S. Mason, President, Rector, Ark. 

Scottsboro, Ala., the county seat of Jackson County, fifty· 
e ight miles west of Chattanooga, Ten.n., in the Tennessee 
River valley, needs a good butcher. A good congregation 
of disciples. Would like to have a good brother in the 
church write m e. Fine opening.-J. H. Gregory, Scot ts· 
boro, Ala. 

The editor of this page is endeavoring in a quiet way to 

be of service to some congrsgations who have asked his aid 
in locating a preach.er in their midst. There are four calls 
from the far West and tw(} or three ·in Tennessee. Private 
<:orrespondence is invited from preachers who might be 
especially interested. None of these are- _sinecures at
tractive to mere place hunters. But if yoh are,:.·;ot afraid 
of wqrk and find pleasure in. sacrifice, let me hear:f;oin. you. 
A U correspondence will be dcrnsidered strictly confidential. 

HOW TO ORDER COMMUNION WINE. 

Churches desiring grape wine for communion purposes 
s hould state that the assignee is a preacher and that the 
wine is desired for communion purposes. The Tennessee laws 
require this. Brother W. G. White will furnish the pure arti
cle fo'r · $f.85 per gallon in useful jug. His address is Sta
tion Ii, - Nashville, Tenn. We heartily rec.omme~d his 
product. 

[._I _I N_' _T _E R_N_O_S ____jll 

Santa RoEa, Cal., December 8.-I preached twice for the 
congregation at Grater, Cal. , on December 7. The audi· 
ences and in terest are both increasing each Lord's day. 
The work is progressing nicely in this part o! the country . 
-R. G. McCulloch. 

M. S. Mason writes: "The first term of the year 1913-14 
for i\lfonea College has been a successful one for our school. 
The second term will open on January 13 with increased 
strength, being placed upon a firm financial basis, having a 
larger student body and stronger teaching force." 

Paducah, Ky., December 6.-I have held the following 
meetings this summer: Oscar, Ky. , three baptized; Eliza· 
bethtown, Ill., two baptized; Lovelaceville, Ky., four bal)
tized; Sulphur, Tenn., six baptized; Murray, Ky., thirteen 
baptized; Antioch, Ky., twenty-three baptized, two re-· 
claimed; Hebron, Ky., five bapt ized; Friendship, Tenn., six 
baptized; Henry, Tenn., six baptized, two reclaimed; Mil
burn. Ky., thirteen baptized, six reclaimed; Hickory Grove, 
Ky., no additions; Bardwell, Ky. , three baptized; Spring 
Creek, Ky ., no additions; Lebanon, Ky., one baptized. My 
time is all taken for 1914. Let us gather in the sheaves. 
Success to t he Gospel Advocate.-Charlie Taylor. 

Duck River, •reno, December 7.-Since last report I 
have preached twice at Hohenwald, twice at .iEtna, once 
a t Pine Brauch Schoolhouse on Swan, once at Centerville, 
tw ice at Wrye's Chapel on Swan, twice at Totty's Bend, 
once at Bethel in Anderson 's Bend, and once at Duck River, 
my home congregation. There was one baptized and two 
reclaimed. at .?Elna. I want to start back to California on 
December 27. I came back to visit my father, who is in 
declin ing health, but I have put in all my time preaching
have missed ·preaching only eight nights since I came to 
the Stat-e: But what is worrying me, it looks now as if I 
might have to walk back to California. "Enough ,said."
lDarnest c . .Love. 

Ravenscroft, Tenn., December 8.-I was at Atpontley, 
Tenn., November 16-23, with the house filled at every service 
and fine atten tion and interest ; one restored and many 
became interested in the truth. I was at Orme, Tenn., 
l'tovember 26, with good audience and fine attention; one 
restored .• I was at Bon Air, Tenn., November 29 to Decem
ber 6. with four baptized and two restored; attendance and 
inte rest fiue . The disciples there promised to meet on the 
first day of the week to worship as the Lord directs. There
was once a good congregation there and prospects are fine 
for building up again . Fourteen members there now. I 
am a t Ravenscroft at this writing, preaching to small but 
attent ive audiences.--charles Holder. 

Batsell Baxter writes: "One of the most inspiring 
Thanksgiving services that it has been my lot to engage 
in was that at Thorp Spring Christian College last Thanks
giving Day . The audience of five hundred people seemed in 
thorough accord with the spirit of the day-the proper 
spirit of every day. Eleven five-minute talks were made 
soul-inspiring songs of praise were sung, and prayers of 
thanksgiving for this and every other good day given us by 
the Lord were offered up. The meeting closed with an 
offering of thirty-three dollars from the students and . 
patrons for the Luling Orphans' Home, conducted by SiSter 
.Jennie Clarke. Thorp Spring Christian College has much 
to be thankful for. Among other things may be mentioned 
the largest enrollment in her history, an exce!lent Chris~ 

tian community, a loyal and sacrificing Board of Regents ; 
increased facilities, bright prospects, and a most excellent 
s\ud•mt body. These are among the many blessings for 
which we are grateful to our HeaYenly Father. 
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·MISSIONARY 
By J. M. McCaleb. 

AliDRlllSSlllS OJ' MISSIONARilllS : Otoshige Fujimorl, Takaha;:l. 
Kurlmotomura, Katorlgorl, Shlmosa, Chlba, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. William J. Bishop, 904 \\'est 
Jetrerson Street, Station A, Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. C. r: . 
VIncent, 789 Sendagaya, Tokyo, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jelley, 
Jr., Haldwanl, District Naln! Tal, U. P., British India; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. G. F. Armstrong-Hopkins, care of E. S. Jelley, Jr. 

A Letter from India. 

The following interesting letter has been received from 
Brother Armstrong-Hopkins: 

Berha1p.pore, Ganjam District, India, October 21, 1913.
M:r. J. C. McQuiddy, Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brother: Your 
checlr for fifteen dollars, though dated August 14, did not 
reach me until this morning. This extraordinary delay is 
due to the fact that the check was, inadvertently no doubt, 
firs t inclosed in a letter to Brother McCaleb, of Japan. He, 
however, immediately after finding it intended for me, sent 
it on to India, in care of Brother Jelley. This latter he did 
because he had forgotten or mislaid my address. Brother 

. . Jelley resides nearly a thousand miles away from me; but 
· he kindly sent the check on promptly, and it reaches us at a 

time when we are in especial need of the money. Our 
moving expenses from Bombay to this place were very 
_heavy, and since our arrival we have had many extra and 

· unusual · expenses. For instance, while in Bombay we were 
· -able to· rent the three ground-floor rooms in Dinu Cottage 
already furnished, or partly furnished, so that we were 
able to get on without purchasing anything new. Here it is 
impossible "to rent any furniture. Indeed, there is no furni
ture to be had in this city, though it numbers some thirty 
thousand inhabitants; so that we could neither rent nor 
purchase even the most ordinary articles of household fur
niture, but were obliged to send away some five hundred 
miles to get the few articles which were absolutely indis
pensable--dishes, cooking utensils, three chairs, a ·bed, and 
a table. This involved considerable outlay. In other re
spects, however, our expenses here are much less than they 
were in Bombay. Our rent there, for three room:s, partly 
furnished, was Rs. 100; while here, for four rooms, unfur
nished, we pay Rs. 30 only. Living expenses here are also 
considerably less than in Bombay. Indeed, our actual liv
ing expenses here do not exceed ten dollars per month. Be
sides this, we are able in this place to get along with one 
household servant only, and his salary is four dollars only 
per month. Indeed, in Bombay we kept but one servant, 
except during the Doctor's illness, when I was ob1iged to 
hire a woman servant, to whom I paid about three dollars 
per month. To our chief servant in Bombay, however, 
we were obliged to pay a salary of nearly eight dollars 
per month. 

I suppose you understand that in India, owing to the 
caste system and other deplorable customs, it is quite im
possible to keep house at all without some servants: and 
most European families, even of the poorest, keep three, 
four, or more servants. 

In addition to this one household servant, we are, of 
course, obliged to pay for tl,le carrying of our water, the 
laundry of our clothes, and a sweeper woman, who does the 
work which in all civilized countries is accomplished by 
means of a properly arranged sewerage system. These last 
three mentioned servants do a sfmilar service for several 
of our neighbors; so that our share of their salary is very 
small. To our sweeper woman we pay only one dollar and 
fifty cents per month. 

Houses here, as you probably understand, are not built 
in such a manner as to render it possible for · one to do his 
own houseworl{; and even if they were so built, the customs 
and pr_ejudices of the people are such as to r ender it inex
pedieiJ.t and unwise for one to attempt such a thing, as it 
would _antagonize the very people whom we are seeking to 
save for -Christ. They consider that for Europeans to do 
such work is to rob them (the natives) of their own legiti
mate occupation; and they become extremely bitter toward 
any one who attempts it. Indeed, nearly every one in India 
keeps servants; even your own servants will, in their turn, 
hire under-servants to do the work in theh· own homes. 
You must understand, however, that we do not board any 
servant; so that, after all, the expense for servants in 
India is really a comparatively light burden-unless one 
keeps a large number, as many Europeans do. 

Now please except our very best thanks-the Doctor's 
and mine--for all the trouble and expense you haYe taken 

in send ing us this money. We appreciate it very much, I 
assure you. 

I am also wri t ing a personal letter of acknowledgment 
and gratit ude to Brother Bradford and to Brother G. C. 
Hart. It is a late date to tender thanks, but our gratitude is
non e the Jess hearty and sincere. The money came most 
t ime ly, I assure you; for, though the Doctor has as you 
mnst have learned ere this, accepted a' temporary' appoint
ment as physician in charge to the Woman's Hospi tal, 
Dispensary. and Training School for Nurses in Berham
pore, for whi ch she is to receive a salary of one hundred 
dollars per month, yet this salary is only just begin ning 
to come in, and our expenses of moving and settling have 
\Jeen so heavy that we feel the need of every dollar. Soon, 
however , we hope to be in easier circumstances; and just as. 
soon as W <J can get properly on our feet once again . the 
Doctor intends to lay by every spare dollar with which to 
star t a fund toward the building of a missionary hospital 
and dispen , ary for the church of Christ in India. 

This city of Berhampore and the surrounding country 
and numerous country villages constitute perhaps one of t he 
most benighted sections to be found throughout the length 
and_ breadth of India. The people are ignorant, benighted, 
preJUdiced, and degraded almost beyond belief. 

The Doctor has tal<en some kodak pictures, representing 
groups of patients in her hospital and dispensary; some of 
which she will send you as soon as she can get them 
developed and mounted. 

This great country, embracing hundreds of miles of dense 
population, is occupied by but one mission; while this city 
of Berhampore, with its population of thirty thousand, bas 
but one regular missionary preacher and two women mis
sionaries-one a zenana teacher and the other a trained 
nurse. All three of thesP. missionaries came from England, 
and represent the English Baptist Church. In speaking of 
t hem as above, I mean, of course that there are three misL 
sionaries only in this city, besides the Doctor an<;l myself, 
and that there were only three before we came. · 

You will at once see that the need of missionary work in 
this place is great indeed, and the condition of the people 
is most appalling. To give any adequate description of the 
actual conditions found here would require a volume ; 
while in attempting to write a brief letter concerning them 
one is quite overwhelmed and at a loss to !mow what to say: 
from the many things which need to be told. Howevet·, 
by writing a little each week, we shall be able to convey 
some idea of the situation as it really is. 

Of course it is impossible at this early date for m'l to 
say much concerning my own missionary work here. It 
must of necessity be slow and discouraging; but we are 
looking to God for help and guidance. Unlike many other 
native cities in India, the people are unfavorable to Chris
tianity and antagonistic to all missionaries and missiona ry 
labor. 

When a native does accept Christ, it means that he or 
she must .forsake all else-father, mother, wife, husband, 
children, property-and must face persecution of the sever
est kind, in some instances even martyrdom. 

I am preaching to both Europeans and natives all often as 
possible, -visiting and doing personal evangelistic work as 
opportunity affords. Several _days ago an exceptionally 
intelligent young man came to my home seeking help and 
advice in the preparation of a paper which he was about 
to write upon a religious subject. He went away feeling 
that he had been greatly helped. 

Of course I am hoping, trusting, and believing that the 
work will open up in such a way as to enable me, under 
God, to accomplish great things for him and for suffering 
humanity in this dark and most benighted of mission fields. 

The Doctor, too, is often able to have a personal, heart-to
heart talk with her patients, especially in cases where they 
have become devotedly attached to her through the help 
received at hel' hands. At such times she te·ns them of 
Christ and points out that through him only is there hope 
of· salvation. . 

The_ dispensary is always opened with scriptute reading 
and prayer. She has two dispensaries besides the hospital, 
and, in addition to this, her private, office, and out practice. 
All she earns by this means, however, she turns over imme
riiately to the hospital; so that her salary is all she re
ceives. Already -the Doctor has performed several impor
tant operations, and each one has proven em,i.Pently suc-
cessful. • 

The Holy Scriptures are read to the hospital patients 
every morning and evening, prayer is offered, and a short 
religious talk or exhortation is made to them. . . 

With kindest regards .from the Doctor, I remain, 
Your brother in Christ, G. F. ARMSTRONG-HOPKrNs. 

P.S. In addition to the foregoing, it occurs to me that 
there is one matter which I ought to explain more fully. 
Several times in my recent home letters I bave intimated 
that the Doctor l1as it lu her heart to establlsh a regu-
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Jar medical mission in India, under the auspices of the 
church of Christ in America. With this thought in mind, 
she is making inquiries, and intends still further to investi
g a te the matter; but from what she already knows of the 
workings of the "National Society of the ·Countess of 
Dufferin Fund for Supplying Femade Medical Aid to the 
Women of India," she is fully of the opinion that she can 
secure a grant of land, and even au appropriation of money 
for th e purpose or building and maintaining a mission 
hospital for women. In order to secure such a grant of 
land and appropriation of money, it will, however, be nec
essary for her to have the sanction. indorsement, and sup
]Jort of our church at home. 

Right here I must say that the Doctor has already suc
('eeded so wonderfully in hE!r hospital and dispensary work, 
and so won her way into the confidence of the missionaries 
here and the hospital authorities, that they are all extremely 
a nxious to keep her on in the present position indefinitely. 
ln the beginning, however, she agreed to tal{e the place for 
ix mon ths only; and, although she loves the worl,, delights 

in it, and does not find it too laborious for her strength, 
ye t she feels anxious to do the same work for her own 
church. Of course she accepted this position temporarily, 
and merely to help us out financially, to enable us to settle 
up all accounts, to purchase necessary furniture, needed 
clothing, and, in short, to give us a start in this new mis
s ion field. She bas not as yet consented to fill the position 
longer than the six months at first agreed upon; nor will 
she do so if the church of Christ in America will allow ber 
to serve them in like manner. She is eminently fitted for 
t his work, having bad entire charge of several hospitals, 
dispensaries, and training schools for nurses, two of which 
were under government appointment. 

No doubt, in course of time, when vacancies occur in gov
ernment hosl}itals, she will have offers of other similar 
appointments under the government, as her name is on file 
in the office of the Countess of Dufferin Fund Society at the 
Capitol. In such a case. her salary would be much larger 
than that which she is now receiving. Nevertheless, and 
in the fac.:l of all this, she is quite willing to serve her own 
church in a similar manner, and to do so without any sal
ary whatever, except what you may choose to pay me merely 
as a support for us both. She would negotiate with the 
government for the grant of land and appropriation; she 
would superintend the building of the hospital with my 
help, such as I may be able to give; aud afterwards she will 
carry on and superintend the hospital, dispensary, training 
school, and all. This she is quite capable of doing, and 
would be glad to do without any personal remuneration .. 

It is, of course. wholly with .the church of Christ at home 
to decide whether or not they wish to have a real medical 
mission established in India. Of course such a work would 
greatly facilitate my own oppo'rtunities for usefulness. 

G. F. A-H. 

The Work in India for Two Years . 

BY E. S. JELLEY, ,11{. 

We arrived in the field on Augu st 26. 1911, and com
menced work in the Satara District. The first baptism, 
however, about three weeks later, was in the Ahmednagar 
District, and f requent calls from that district to "come 
over and help us" led to my going there frequently. 

Our field in the Satara District was a hard field . The 
people, while proud of our school, permitted us to stay in a 

·.tent in the rain rather than give us temporary refuge, and 
they forbade us to draw water out of their well, as our touch 
would pollute it. Nevertheless, we taught the boys to fear 
the on~ true God, and hope to reap some fruit from them 
later on. The school was finally closed by the parents 
refusing to send their children to a Christian schoolmaster. 

During the first year there were, In all, fifty-two baptisms 
-twenty-five by myself, and the remainder by Brother 
R: K. Pardhe, of the church at Albany, Texas. During the 
second year there were two hundred and four baptisms, 
and up to the date of this writing (October 24) there .has 
been, in 'au , t hree hundred and one baptisms, Including the 
two English-speaking people baptized by Brother Armstrong
Hopkins in Bombay in August, just previous to his depar
t ure for the Madras Presidency, where Sister Hopkins has 
taken a situation as surgeon in the Baptist Mission at 
Berhampore, District Ganjam, where they are now self
supporting. Every Lord's day about a dozen congregations 

meet for worship. Some of the congregations are small, 
and the members often are obliged to scatter in order to 
make a livelihood. :Many of the brethren have gone to 
Bombay, and I hope soon to send a brother to help Brother 
G. V. Waghmare in looking after them. 

The above figures .should fo reve r settle the question as to 
whether I need a coworker or not. Brother, you indi
vidually and your congregation have a duty to perform 
in the matter. Are you going to do it? The largest con
gregation is at Vambori and consists of fifty-seven members. 

During the first year, in all , including workers' support, 
we received $1,280.25. During the second year we received 
personal work and personal support fellowship to the 
amount of $1,231.94 .: workers' support, $593.63. There are 
at present eight native workers. We are short two, one 
through the death of a faithful brother in Austl;alia, and 
another through a congregation suddenly ceasing to send 
the promised five dollars fellowship per month. 

Tomie Yoshie. 

Tomie Yoshie and her assistant, Miss Takeshita, require 
twenty-one dollars and fifty cents a month. They are now 
without regular support. No better work is being accom
plished in Japan than these women are doing. In addition 
to the children whom they teach, about one hundred in 
number, a s inging class is taught each week, composed 
mostly of the young men of the dormitory. Their influence 
is excellent. Here is ·an opportunity for the sisters to have 
a part in this work Decide how much you a re able to do 
each month. Don't feel discouraged be'cause you are un
able to send the whole amount. Send what you can, and 
don't neglect it; but when you begin, keep it up. What is 
needed for food and clothing one month ·is need~d the next . 
Continuance in welltloing is one of the Christian virtues. 
Those that keep at it are the ones that accomplish· most. 

STICK TO THE ISSUE. 

BY W. HAI.LID.~Y TRICE. 

wish to commend most heartily the excellent article on 
"Obedience," by Brother McQuiddy, in a recent issue of the 
Gospel Advocate. In my huwble judgment, he struclc the 
taproot of the controversy about" unde'fstand ing. the specific 
design of .baptism;'' and I t rust that those who think that 
a person must understand when he is immersed that bap
tism is "for the remission of sins" wil\._ carefully and 
prayerfully consider this articl e. I am somewhat surprised 
that no one has accepted Brother McQuiddy's offer to dis
cuss this question . His proposition ·is absolutely fair, and 
it states t he only issue in the matter; hence I do not see 
why some brother will not' affirm it and let us have a real 
debate. Is it possible that some of those ·brethren who are 
continua.lly writing on the subject bad rather discuss "sect 
baptism," " shaking 'em in," and accuse good brethren of 
doing and teaching things they never did o::: taught, than 
to discuss the o-eal issue with a representative man? Get 
the Advocate of November 20 and see Brother McQuiddy's 
proposition and offer. I pray that we may either have a 
clean and able discussion of the real issue or else cease 
wrangling about the question. Brother McQuiddy truly 
and aptly says: "It Is necessary to have an issue and 
adhere to it if anything is gained by an investigation." 

T1·ue greatness is in character, never in circumstances. 
No matter about wearing a crown; make sure that you have 
a head worthy of wear ing one. No matter about the purple; 
make sure that you have a heart worthy of the purple. No 
matte1· about a throne on which to sit; make sure that .your 
life is regal in its own intrinsic character. Then· men will 
recognize the king in you, though you toil in the field or 
mine or serve in the lowliest place.-J. R Miller. 
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N£W A TTRACTIV£ PREMIUMS 
fR[[ TO GOSP£l ADVOCA T£ WORK£RS 

IDE.A.I... G-IFTS 

Magic Folding Umbrella 
To the subscription price add $1.50 and receive the 

most practical folding umbrella ever put on the market. 
Convenient, durable, stylish. Can be reduced to fit 24-
inch suit case. Regular retail price, $3.00. State 
whether you wish handle for lady or gentleman. If 
already a subscriber, send us a new one with $1.00 ad
ditional. 

Automatic Razor Stropper 
To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the newest Automatic Razor 
Stropper. Sharpens any kind of a razor, old style or 
safety. Each old subscriber sending us a new one can 
get it for 50 cents additional. 

The Gospel Advocate 
Premium Razor 

One of the best razors now selling. Made 
in Germany. Black rubber handle; §-inch 
square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, 
smooth tang. Durable in every respect. Thi s razor retails for $1. 00 the world over. Sent 
postpaid to old and nP.w subscribers for 35 cents if added to subscription 
price. If already a rubscril er, send us a new cne at $1. 50 and get the 
premium free. 

The Overland Watch 
for the Boys 

To the subscription price, which is 
$1.50, add $1.00, and we will mail, 
postpaid, the newest and best low
priced watch on the market. Timed 
and regulated six days in the factory . 
Movement in handsomely engraved 
case. If already a subscriber, send 
us a new ane, with only 50 cents in 
addition. 

The Ideal Shaving Brush 
This brush is un excelled . Has black, ivory-fini sh, wood 

handle; non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule ; selected 
odorless white bris tles, put together in handle with water
proof cement. Will wear to ferrule without shed<fing 
bristles. Se~d us a new Eubscriber or a renewal at $1. 50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can't get it 
anywhere for less than 50 cents. If already a wbscribe·r, 
send us a new one at $1. 50 and get the premium free . 

Coffee Pot for 
the Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a li fetime. It is 
nickel plated; highly fil'lished; 
black enameled wood handle 
and knob ; tinned inside; 

'"'')A!Iill• double-seamed, perfectly flat bottom, inclosed 
• covers; cover fastened to bottom with heavy 

hinge with stop to prevent it striking handle; 
capacity, 3 pints. Sent postpaid, in neat carton, 
to old or new subscribers if $1.00 is added to 
subscription price of paper. If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1.50 and add only 
50 cents. 

Send all orders to ' 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317-319 fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, TenA. 
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THREE POPULAR PREMIUMS 
Responses to our special premium offers last year show that the three described on this page are most in 

demand. If you wish one of these, let us hear from you at once, as the supply is limited .. 

Eureka family 
Shear Set 

It is truly the la
dies' workbasket com
panion. Consists of self
sharpening, bent trim
mer, eight-inch shear; 
one pair four and one
half inch embroidery 
scissors, with full nickel 
finish and sharp points 
especially fGr embroidery ~~~~~~!!!! 
and lace work; one pair P. 

four and one-half inch ~::.....:...~~~.....;;;~:.:....:.-~~:.:___:;:;!:;;:.:~L-~~~...ol 

adjustable button-hole scissors. Every hole may be cut exactly the same size. Set .fully guaranteed. The 
retail pric~ of this set is $2, but we offer the set for one new subscriber at $1.50, and thirty-five cents ad
ditional. Any subscriber sending us a new subscriber will receive the set free. 

Eight-Piece Silver Set 
Responses indicate that this is the most popular of all 

our premiums. It is both useful and ornamental; 
is especially suitable as a gift. Consists of one
half dozen Teaspoons, one Sugar Shell, and one 
Butter Knife. Made up in exclusive Narcissus design 
with the new popular French gray finish. It requires 
an expertto tell the difference between it and the regu
lar sterling ware at eight dollars per set. Valuable pres· 
ent for your wife or friend. We offer this set for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and fifty cents ad· 
ditional. If you are already a subscriber, send us a 
new name at $1.50, and twenty-five cents additional, 
and we will send you the set. Thjs is a premium any . 
one will appreciate. 

Sews lieather 
Quick 

MYERS 
Famous Lock Stitch 

SEWING AWL 

Send all orders to 

i' 

This sewing awl is the original and only 
perfect device of its kind ever invented. 
Its simplicity makes it a practical tool for 
sewing all kinds of heavy material even in 
the hands of the most unskilled. Makes 
lock stitch like sewing machine. Use any 
kind of thread. Worth its weight in gold. 
Tools in handle . Get one and try it. Retail 
price is $1, but we offer the premium for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and thir· 
ty-five cents additional. If you are .already 
a subscriber, send us a new subscriber and 
get this valuable premium free. 

Gospel1\dvocate Publishing ·eompany. 
317•319 Fifth 1\venue, N., = = • Nashville, Tennessee 
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Is absolutely necessa ry to give 
the health that brings happiness, 
a good appetite, restful si<Jep, 
and makes you eager for life's 
duties. HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
makes pure blood and so creates 
this much - desired condition. 

. EARl MORE 
MONEY 

Get into business for your~ 
self, seliing Lange House
hold Specialties dir ec t 
from wagon to home. Big 

~~njy, ~~~iili{~f~~~~ 
-better sales every trip. You 
furnish horse. we s upply rig on 

~~ectcO~·cont;::~c;;!!ts~~tbe:r~et~g! 
fOO~~c~cis~f:~.Y~f ~~~:!O:~n~~~~::::r:~~~~ 
E. A. LANGE CO., Dcpnrtm~ntt T 1 DE PERE, WIS. 

_____., 
ant Salesmen 

To increase our sales f orce at 
once we offer extra libet:al contracts to en
ergetic m en of good hab1ts and ap p~raoce, 
21 to 50 years old, who ca':' furn•sh g·ood 
references. Pleasant, profitable, all-year
round work. You are your own bos~ but 
operate on our cap itaL N o ex~nence 
n eeded. We give you tboroug~ course m salcs
rnansbipfrcc. Work grows eas1erandprof~t:s bet-. 
tcr every month. Our mel.:' clear ~0 to $200 PCJ 
month above expenses. Fmc temtory now open 
in your state. Old establ ished. well-~own <.:om
pnny-big line. Write at once for parttcu-
Jars. 
McCONNON 

& co. 
31~ Third 

street, 

Be Better Dressed 
For Less Money 

Better dress~se tl;le 
head designer and cutter m 
our 'Iailoring Depa rtmenu 
holds the highcs~ prize from 
theN ew York Tailoring Assn , 
for superiority of s tyles
because the Colon ia l Woolen 
l\1illsare located in Lawrence, 
Mass., where the fin est wool
ens are madc-bcc..'l.use in 
Lawrence we get t he newest 
fabrics and pn tt~rns ahead 
of the rest of the country. 

"Milf to Man" 
Less money because you 

huy direct from lhe mill
because Jou are your own 
ngent an save abou t 20%
because the fi nest woolens 
produced in this country are 
made in Lawrence at lo'Wl!l' 
prices than elsewhere. 

Tailored to Onl.,er-

$11.75 
And Up To $30.00 

Free Guide 
to Fashionable Dressing 

Send !or Guide. Catalog, Style Book, Sell 
Measurement oJa.nks and Samples. Our guar~ 
Mtee bond-absolute satisfaction or no money. 

~0r'ii'.!'J~~c~~tCtt,.n'k:t~~~~~a~"f~te F1~~ 
out tor yourself how you can make your money 
do more-buy better clotues !or less money. 

Write toda.y-a.t once. 

Colonia.! Woolen Mills • 
Dept. 91! • Lawrence, Mass. , 
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"INCONSISTENCIES." 

BY JAR&\TT L. SMITH. 

It is inconsistent for brethren to ask 
t.he prea cher to leave home. spend his 
{ im e, devote his I ife to the cause, and 
t. hen fa il to help hold up his hands. 
Yet t hey say this is a noble work and 
tile t hing to do. Then, brethren, why 
don't you try it-try i t, a t l eas t, long 
enough to sympathize with us a little ? 
The fi rst t ime yo~I should go to a place 
and receive only one dollar and fifty 
cents or two dollars for your service, 
you would begin to think of the " home, 
sweet home," you had forsaken; and 
if you were devoting your entire time 
to the work and t rusting to this as 
your own only means of support, the 
sum paid for your service would lool' 
st ill srn,aller after your hack or rail
road fare was paid , and occasionally 
:J. night's lodg ing. Yes, and don't forget 
t ha t the laundry bill , too, is to be de
ducted from this. But "go ahead and 
murmur not," they say . I have seen 
from thirty 'to sixty men present on 
Lord' s day and the contribution not 
be ove r four dolla rs-not over t en 
cents per bead ; and maybe a dozen 
people out of this number would pay 
the four dollars. 

I say, brethren, se riously, is any of 
this business consis tent? R eally, is it 
scriptural? I thin!;: not. Paul does 
not want some burdened and others 
eased; but this is precisely what you 
:H·e doing when you allow this. It 
would be hard, however, f~r this small 
sum of money to ,burden a dozen men 
uow in t hese easy money-making 
times. Now, the brother who devotes 
his time 9Xclusively to tile gospel worl~: 
is r> laced in embarrassed circumstances 
by this haphazard plan. Of course, 
some who come to the Lord's house on 
the first day of the week are not go ing 
to give anything; tbe"y do not come 
to do that; in some instances they 
even say they do not believe in paying 
a preacher. Well , there is no use to 
argue that, for they prove the argu
men t clearly by lteeping their hands 
off. 

Now, the small sum paid for services 
is inslguiticant compared to t he amount 
of property possessed by the average 
congregation. So this sum, be it great 
or small, is p.ractically all your preach
er may expect for the ensuing week. 
Sometimes the sisters might think to 
gi ve-him a handkerchief tha t week, or 
the brethren, where the congregation 
is worth a hundred thousand dollars, 
might all get together and get him a 
s ui t of clothes; but, as a rule, this is 
out of the ordinary, as we have largely 
one way of getting all our funds (but 
th e Bible has several ways). Now, 
then. take the three dollars paid the 
preacher on Lord's day and divide that 
by s ix (giving the preacher Sunday), 
and, brethren, you find his wages to 
be fifty cents per clay, Jess the board, 
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for thi s congregation doesn't board 
him all the time. You give a farm 
hand more than that. R emember , now, 
it might fall under three dollars. Now 
where will this put our l}reachers? 
~~at ~m. They a~~dm~ 

we say; they can preach, and want to 
preach, aud we say this is the thing to 
do. Yes, somebody ought to do this, 
for the Lord said: " Go . 
preach." If w e say too much along 
this line, some one is likely to say 
that we are preaching for money ; but 
most frequently the man who says this 
is one who pays very little, if any, and 
just lets the paying fall on some one 
else. Shall we conclude that he wants 
his preaching for nothing? H e gets 
it this way when he does not l}ay any. 
Will a congregation ask a man to 
preach for them and not pay him? 
Will forty people ask one man to work 
for them for naught? Will a farmer 
ask his neighbor to come over and work 
for him one week for nothing? We 
sometimes conclude that, after we get 
a new buggy, some nice druggets, a 
new suit of furniture, and other t hings, 
with numerous Christmas toys, we will 
give what is left to the spread of the 
gospel. " 0, consistency, thou art a 
jewel! "-but rarely, if ever, found. 

REPORT FROM KENTUCKY. 

BY E. P. WATSO:\'. 

On the fourth Sunday in September I 
began a m eeting at Nelsonville, Ky. 
The meeting contiuued till Wednes
day night after the second Sunday in 
October. Three came from the Bap
tists, one was reclaimed, and two put 
their membership with the congrega
tion there. 

There has been a digressive preacner 
preaching there, named "Rogers." He 
bad been doing all that he could to 
put the organ in. On Friday before 
the meet ing began he came into the 
commun ity and spent his time visiting 
the · brethren, trying to induce the 
members to put it in. When he found 
one that objected, he would say that 
he was neither in favor of no!' opposed 
to the organ; that he could worship 
with or without it. He would plead 
for the organ, however, on the ground 
of peace and harmony; that some of 
them wanted it. He also tried to get 
permission to put it into the Sunday 
school to please the young people. 
Thinking, however, that he could carry 
his point, he arranged to take a vote 
on the question on Saturday night; 
but I happened to be present, and he 
said not a word, except to exhort the 
members to be at peace and harmony. 

It seems that the " digressives," as 
well as this one, have the idea that 
peace and harmony are for those who 
are opposed to all inventions and de
vices of men; · that they should just 
l{eep still aucl let them have their way; 
and should they insist that they have 
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IF I ATE THAT I WOULD DIF . 

You Will Never Fear Food if You Go 
to a Dinner Carrying One Little 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet. 
You needn't pass up all those savory 

dishes just because you are afraid of 
what the stomach will say to them. 
Armed with a box of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets, you can bid defiance to the 
most cantankerous stomach and be 
a.<;sured that your food will be perfectly 
digested in spite of the stomach "s ob
jections. 

" At Every Banquet You Will Always 
See Some P erson Who Is 

Afraid of F ood." 

Stuarl';:; Dyspepsia Tablets are a 
compound of pepsin and those e le
ments that must be secreted by the 
stomach if the food is to be digested. 
)lVhen the sto mach fails to secrete 
enottgh of these digestive agencies, the 
only sane remedy is to supply a suffi
cie nt quantity of these elements to di
gest the food. This is the service for 
which Stuar t's Dyspepsia Tablets wer e 
made, and they ar e r ecommended by 
leading doctors and scientists . . One 
or two of t hese tablets is sufficien t to 
digest the largest dinner . Th ey stop 
almost instan tly a ll fo rms of indiges
tion, such as sour stomach, belch ing, 
heartburn, dizziness, brash, and dys
entery. Stuart's Dyspeps ia Tablets con
t a tn digestive elements, a s ingle grain 
of which is capable of digesting 3,000 
gra ins of food, such as meats, eggs, 
grains, vegetables, starches, and min
eral matters of all k inds. 

If your stomach is sluggish or worn 
out, let S tuart 's Dyspepsia Tablets do 
your digesting for you urit il t he 
stomach can recuperate . Give it a li t
tle vacation. I t has a hard enoug·h 
struggle at the best, with all you put 
in it ; and even when your stomach is 
in perfect condition, you will occasion
ally need one after a big banquet or 
other social affai r that taxes your 
stomach to the uttermost. 

Make Stuart's Dyspeps ia Tablets the 
ever-ready friend and assistant to your 
stomach. Get a fif ty-cen t box of your 
druggist to-day. 

P I L E S 
Blind, bleeding, and 

-

i tching ; rectal ul
cers, fis t ulas, etc. , 
permanently c u r e d 
by Le Brun Suppos· 
ltorles, or money 

back. Also a proven r emedy f or fema le 
disesaes. We guarantee to cure, or money 
refiD1ded. $1 per box, sent postpaid. 

WINCH:SST:SR M:SDICIN:S CO. 
Wl.uebeater, '!'ems. 
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the good Book, then the good, " sweet
spirited " brethren accuse them of 
causing division. 

A month or so before the meeting 
th is "sweet-spirited" preacher who 
does not want division asked one of 
the elders of the church to write and 
request me not to say anything against 
or abou t the organ, fearing that it 
mio-ht cause division. It did not seem 
to occur to him, while he could wor
sh ip with or without i t, that he was 
causing division by trying to put it in, 
and that he was offending the very 
ones that had clone more and had been 
the ones that had worked hard and 
given of their means to bring the 
church this far. He seems to have for
gotten Paul when he said: " If [eating] 
meat maketh my brother to stumble, 
I will eat no flesh for evermore." We 
have too many brethren that go in a 
meeting or in their regular appoint
ments that will not so much as men
tion anything of the kind, and thus the 
brethren are not posted on these 
things as to why they ar e wrong. Let 
us see to it, brethren, that we warn 
the brethren of all false doctrines and 
the commandments of men . 

I am glad to say that after the meet
ing nearl y a ll of the members came 
to me and said that they were con
vinced that the use of the organ in the 
worship i wrong. 

Brother J. L . Hines, who has been 
us ing the old ten t, makes the followin g 
r eport: Meeting at Sacramento, Ky., 
fifteen · from the " digressives;" Roch
ester , no additions; near Ashbyburg, 
Ky., 24 additions-16 baptized, 4 from 
the Methodists, 1 from the Baptists, 3 
restored-and a house bought and a 
congregation of fifty-two members 
started t o . work Brother Hines re
ceived ver y li ttle support during this 
work, onl y twenty-four dollars and 
twen ty-three cents being contributed . 

CA.TARRH is an excessive secretion, ac
companied with chronic inflammation , f rom 
the mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsapa r illa 
acts on t he mucous membra ne through the 
hiood, reduces infla mma tion , esta blisbes 
healthy action, and radically cures a ll cases 
of catarrh. 

-------------------
TREATMENT FOR STOMACH DIS

TRESS SENT FREE. 
If you will send me your name and 

address, together with a two-cent 
stamp, I will send to you a two-days' 
treatment of my famous Di·Pepsi-Tone. 
I will also send you a tall{ on the care 
and treatment of the stomach which is 
written by the best of authorities. It 
was after a great deal of study and 
untiring effort that I arrived at my 
Di-Pepsi-Tone formula, and I mal\e 
you this generaus offer to prove to you 
that I can save all suffering humanity 
from the great distress of stomach dis
ease. Will you give me your confi
dence? Are you willing to pay the 
postage (two cents ) and receive in
stant relief? Write to-day! Edward 
D. Curren, President, Great Northern 
Laboratories, Kalamazoo, Mich., De
partment A. 

• 
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PAINS ALL OVER. 

Houston, Texas.-" For five years," 
says :Vlrs. L. Fulenchek, of this place, 
'· I suffered with pains all over, espe
cially in my back and side, and was 
so weak I could hard ly do my house
work. A friend told me of CarduL 
Since taking it I feel so much better! 
Now I can do all my housework and 
pains don't bother me any more at all." 
Cardui is a strength-building medicine. 
Fifty years of success has produced. 
among its many users, confidence in 
Cardui and what it will do. During 
this t ime Cardui has relieved the fe
male ailments of over a million women. 
Why not yours? Try it to-day. Your 
d mggist sells it. 

lust Six Minutes 
to Wash a Tubful! 

This is the grandest Washer the 
world has ever known. So easy to 
run that it's almost fun to work it. 
Makes clothes spotlessly In 
double-quick time. Six minutes 
finishes a tubful. 
Any Woman Can Have a 
1900 
Washer on 
ao·nays' 
Vree Trial 
Don't send money. 
If you are responsible, 
you can try it first. Let 
us pay the freight. See 
the wonders it performs. 
Thousands being used. 
Every user delighted. 
They write us bush
els of letters telling 
how it saves work 
a>1d worry. Sold on little payn1erots. 
fascina ting F ree Book 
~nee should be njdressed to 

U40 Conrt St.", Binghamton, N. Y. 

!t§!l CHRISTMAS OFFER ~ 
Our Annual Christmas Combination . 

- Feather Bed, ·Feather Pillows, Pair of Blankets , and Bolster. 
Gre'itest bar~tai n ever offered. Feather bed we ia-hs 4tl lbs., 

covered in 8-oz. A. C. A. tickinK'; pair of 6-lb. pillows, same 
gr.3.de; pair full-size blankets; and large, 6-lb. bolster. Tltis 
combination would cost you at a retail stare $17.50. All g-ood,.. 
guaranteed. Sati~faction or money back. Cash with orders. 
Agents wanted. Cata logue free. 

Reference: Broadway Nafional Bank. 
PURITY BEDOI~G CO., Box 24-1, Dept. 17, Nash,·ille, Tenn~ 

Feather Beds and Pillows 
If you · would like to own a br and-ne w 

36-pound feather bed a nd a pair of 6-pound 
pnlows mall me $10. I will ship them tO> 
von m;d pay the freight to your depot . 
Best A. C. A. feat.her t icking. Guaranteed 
all live. new fen tbers. lf not a~ advertl~red , 
:vour money back. Write fo r circulars an<il 
ordPr blanks. Address D. l\1. Mar ti n & Co., 
Desk 22. Box 148, Gritlin, Ga. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spa nking does not cur e children of bed· 

wetti~g. There Ia_ a constitutional cause fer 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to any 

mother her .successful home treatment, wl tln 

full Inst ructions. Send no money, but wri t • 

her to-day 11 your children t r ouble you ID 

t b is way. Do not blame the child; tbe 

chances are It cannot help lt. This trea t 

ment also cures adults and aged people 

t roubled w-ltb these. dlftkultles by dar <ll't 

night. ._. 
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Only a Mother 
Ever Knows 

the sufti.~riug most 
women must bear. 
A mother who is a 
physician and a 
successful special 
ist wants to help 
her suffering sis
ters. For twenty
five years in hos
pitals and private 
practice s he has 
treated women for 
their particular 
complaints. 

Most Suffering Is Unnecessary 
In th is tim e she has learned that 

most suflering of women will yield to 
ski llful treatment, and she comes to you 
"·ith a message of help ancl healing yotl 
cannot afford to ignore. Be well, and 
so fulfill the m ission of wife, mother 
and companion. · 

Send No Money To He:r 
but describe your case ful y, that she 
may give it intelligent attention. Wrile 
today and get her booklet and a trial 
treatment free. All correspondence is 
confidential , so you may ' write freely . 
Don't suffer when you may be well. 

Dr. Luella McKinley !iJie,rbysbire, 
Box 146, Fort Wayne. !Indiana. 

Mrs. Winslow's Sootbing Syrup 
JT:1s be"n used for over Sl.XTY-Jo'l VE ).'EARS bv. 
JJ I r,JJlONS of MUTHERS for· tbelr CHILDREN, 
\ l"ll! LE TBI<;nuNG. with PERF'ECT·SUCCESS. 
1' :'OOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS tbe GUMS, 
ALr,AYSall PA IN. DISPELS WlNO COLIC. and 
is tbe best remcuy for infantile diarrhoea:. Sold 
b)' D;-_LlgglstsAn eve.u .lll\t; o_t:tb,e wo,ld. ,Be s~. 
to ask for . Mrs •. Wltislo:w s Sootblng,: SY.tV\>1 • ,: 
an d take nci otller kind. Twenty-five cents a · 
bottle. A..'{ OLD A..'W WELL-TB.IED REMEDY. 

NEW 36-POUND 
FEATHER BEDS $6.50 

Full size and well!'bt, clean and sanitary. 6-
pound pair pillows w ltb 
ventilators $1 . .Best featber
pr6of ti cking. Write for 
FREE catalog. 

J .. A .. TURNER, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 

'Ve are 
In the center 

Alfalfa Book 1 

-FREE I 
.,r the alfalfa district 
nnd are the largest handlers of 
alfalta in the U.S. We sell best ~ra.d~ I 
6eed at low price. Ask for Free Alfalfa Boot· 
let. It Jeives complete instructions how to grow 
Alfalfa to Insure enormous profits. 

Also big catalog of all Ga.rden an<l Field Seeds Free. 
Griswold Seed Co •• 397 So .. lOth S~~. !Uncoln,. 'Jilcb. 

1\RTISTie 

VISITING 
eAROS 

In beautiful Copper Plate Old Entl'lish Shaded 
or Copper Plate Script, printed on high
quality Linen Finished Board. including 
a neat Leather Card Case FREE, for only 

$1.00 a Hundred 
Duplicates at tbe same price. Make ideal 
Christmas Gifts. Order a bundred to-day, or 
wrfte for free samples. Send money order. 
Agents wanted. 

CLINTON CALLING CARD CO. 
Rnx 132. Clinton, S.C. 

I 
I 
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NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOl. 
NOTES. 

BY ,J . S. W. 

The ::\ashYille Bible School is now 
in its twent)' ·thi rd sessiou-twenty
lluee years of work t h at will t ell in 
etern ity . Hundreds of pupils haYe 
come uncl.er i ts infiuence and with but 
l'e ry few exceptions have been h elped 
to see life in a higher, truer sense . 
The good tha t has bean done catlnot 
he weighed, measured, or imagined. 
The lessons learned h er e will continu e 
to work and will exert au influence 
upon generation s yet unborn . 

The enrollment for the present ses
sion has already run to one hundred 
and forty. and the prospects indi ca te 
a good in cr ease just after the holidays . 
Almost all of the pupils are members 
of the church and manifest interest in 
t he r egular relig ious services. About 
two dozen of the young men are pre
paring themselves to "preach th e 
word: " some of them. in fact, have 
been preach ing for some time and 
have held successful meetings. In 
addition to the daily study of th e 
Bible, a weekly topic class is held for 
the special benefit of these young m en. 
This is a .-err interesting and profita
l>l e class with an enrollment of twenty
six. 

The sen ior class this yea r is com
posed of four young ladies and five 
young men. It is a splendid class and 
an honor to the school. They ar.e work
ing ha.rd· and will meri t their degrees· 
when conferred. 

The general deportment of the stu
dents so far has been exceptionally 
good: Very few cases of discipline 
have come up, and these were given 
prompt attention by President Boles, 
who is always alert in his duties and 
active in his r esponsibilities. He acts 
with discretion and good judgment 
He has the confidence of his associated 
teachers and the student body. Surely 
no mistake was made in selecting h im 
for the place he holds. 

The present semester closes with 
the Christmas holidays. The usual 
Christmas enter tainment will 0e g iven 
Monday evening. December 22. This 
will he a joint programme from the 
three literary societies, interspersed 
with vocal and instrumental music. 
The second semester begins January 6. 
A good number of new pu])ils are ex
pected t hen. 

Catalogues are mailed promptly to 
those asking for them and letters of 
inquiry are answered fully. Visitors 
are always welcome. 

A BOY'S PRAYER. 

Give me clean hands, clean words, 
olean thoughts; help me to stand for . 
the hard right against the easy wrong; 
save me from habits tha~ harm; teach 
me to work as hard and play as fair 
in thy sight alone as if all the world 
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saw; forgive me when I am unkind, 
and h elp me to forgive those who a e 
unkind to me ; l<:eep me r eady to help 
other s at some cost to myself; send 
me chances to do a little good every 
day, and so g row more like Christ
William Dewitt Hyde. 

WOiVIAN'S GREATEST TROUBLE. 

Big Sandy, Tenn.-Mrs. Lucy Can
trell, of this place, says: "Every two , 
weeks I llad to go to bed a nd stay 
there several days. I suffered untold 
misery. Nothing seemed to help me 
until I tried Cardui, the woman's tonic. 
Although I had been afflicted with 
womanly weaknesses for seven years, 
Cardui helped me more than anything 
else ever did. It is surely the best 
tonic for women on earth." Weakness 
is woman's greatest trouble. Cardui is 
woman's greatest m edicine, because it 
overcomes that weakness and brings 
back strength. In the past fifty years 
Cardui helped_ over a million women. 
Try it for your t roubles to-day. 

"I'VE BEEN WORKIN':HARD ALL 
DAY, BOSS." 

A typical setting for a Southern 
Christmas picture that would appeal 
to h earts everywhere is a snap shot of 
a negro father with his three p icka
ninnies gazing at the Christmas show 
window of Phillips & Buttorff, so 
brilliantly, electrically illuminated, and 
showing in marked contrast on the 
background of the darli:ened store after
closing time. 

A true lover of Art and Nature stops 
and ama.zedly studies the flashing eyes 
and Interested smile on the faces o! 
the little " coons." 

The proud fathe r, thaul1ful for even . 
this little attention to his offspring, 
speaks, uninvited: 

"I HAVE BEEN HARD AT WORK 
ALL DAY, BOSS; but ther e vras noth
ing to i t, these kids had to make me 
bring them to see Phillips & Buttorff's 
show windows." 

This is just one reason why Santa 
Claus and Phillips & Bnttorff's are 
synonymous. 

Have you sul>mitted your picture of 
a typical Christmas? 

Fifty dollars collected for it would 
just about make this the happiest 
Christmas you baNe ever passed 
through. 

Suppose you try. 
P hillips & Buttorff Manufacturing 

Company, NashviUe,- ;renn. 

A SALOON LESS NATION. 1920 
Tbiliiieauurw;aud very popular song Is In our great 
temperance and prohibition Campaign book, 

SONGS AND SAYINGS"OR YOU. 
"tt also contalns:abont 50 pages or stirring facts and 

thrilling Incidents. In addition there are such songs 
as "They Need a Little More Religion;" "18 lt Noth. 
ing to-You?" that melts the soul to tears; and u Hoo-
ray ror Prohlbltlon," a powerful chorus that stirs the 
crowds mightily. Mrs, Mary Harris Armor, the noted 
Southern orator, recommimds tbls book enthusiastic
ally. Fine for rallies, conventions, unions, etc. 

Price 25 cents. SPBCrAL: 5 for $1.00. 12 for ~.00. All 
the money goes into the light on rum. Or<lor to-day. · 
Rev. L. L. Pickett, Dept. B, St. Augustnie, Fla. 
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You Need One of These 

HANDY PORTABLE COOKERS ' 
You will find endless opportunities to use it profitably, and it will ave you the usual 

time and trouble incidental to preparing a stove fire when only a few minutes' heating is 
required. Can be carried in the pocket, on c~rriage or auto trips, or on journeys. SoEdi
fied wood alco hol is the fuel used-and in this form is a very economical fuel, giving out 

. in tense heat, and is entirely sootless and odorless when burning. Can be instantly extin
guished when desi red, thereby preventing fuel waste. Perfectly safe and cannot spill. 

The Home and Camp Portable Cooker, as it is called, is practically unlimited in 
its utility. It w ill boil, fry, or broil any dish the regular stove will. In the sick room 
and the nursery it is almost indispensable, coming. i;;-~o handy when hot water or hot milk 
is needed during the night. 

Very Inexpensive Beth in Price 
and Upkeep 

It is so simple in construction that, while being very substatttially and attractively 
made, t he cost is only $1.00. This includes one extra can of Solidified Alcohol. Ad
ditional cans can be had for 25 cents each. 

LET US SEND YOU ONE POSTPAID 
\Ve \\"ill refund your dollar promptly if you are not pleased with the Cooker. Orders 

sent in at once will be filled in time for Christmas. 
Send money order to-day. Address 

MAIL-ORDER BUYERS' LEAGUE, 49 E. ThornweU Ave., Cliimlton, S.C. 
- DA4W*iM ''M'\?HI 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL'S WORK. 

Bt \\'fLLIE HO:\'TEll. 

Some few weeks past a few of the 
students of Dixie College had the priv· 
ilege of hearing Brother Campbell (col
ored) preach. It was my first t ime to 
meet him. It was quite a pleasu r e to 
meet h!m. He made a short call at 
the home of our beloved teacher. Br oth
er Dunn, where my wife and I are 
boarding. I heard two excellent ser-

.. mons w·biah BrotheT Campbell . deliv· 

e t·erl to the few co lot·cd brethren in a 
very forceful and instructive way. He 
wants to do more work help ing build 
up the cause of Christ amon g the col· 
ored people in this section. \Ve belieye 
this work needs to he done. But Broth· 
et· Campbell cannot do very mu ch un
less the white brethren join in heart
ily and b elp him financially. The col· 
ored brethren have a very comfortable 
honse to wot·ship iu , but they owe a 
small smn on it yet. There are only 
a few c"Dlore-d member-s .h er e in .Cooke, 

Yille t hat meet and worship "as it is 
written." I suppose the brotherhood 
understands that Brother Campbell's 
home is in Kashville. He also has a 
family to s upport. \Ve should remem
ber his work and labor of love in 
spreading the gospel. " God hath 
made of one blood all nations." 

'Ve should be thankful fo r the bless
ings we recei\e dai ly, instead of grum
blin·g continually about the things we 
.caun:ot ·get. 
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C at arr h pt,IPss;:~~ 
JU!~ ~"'.f The accompanying illus- • ow 

tratlon shows how Dr. ~.. 6F£ 
Blosser's Catarrh Remedy o · 
reaches all parts of the 
bead. nose, throat and t 
lungs that become afl'ected 
by catanh. 

T his r emedy Is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries ( C'ontalning no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smoked in ·a small C'lean pipe or ma<le int o 
a cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inhaled in a perfectly natural way. 

A fiv.e day's free trial of the r emedy. ::t 
small p1pe and also an illustrated bookl~t ex
Pl.a ining catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
S1mply write n postal ca rd or letter t o 
11>R. J, W, BLOSSER, 204 Walto111 it., ATLANTA, GA 

TENTS TENTS TENTS 

This means bill' and little tents, and we make 
all k inds. A thousand satisfied users testify 
to their quality. Let us make you a quotation. 
No trouble at all. 

M.D. & H. L. Smith Company 
~tlanta, Ga. »alton, Ga .. 

Has been a Godsend ro victims of all forms 
ofbeadache and neuralgia.. Write at once 
for a trial box without cost 

Tbe Dr. Whitehall M.egrimine Co. 
18 N. Lafayette St,, South Bend. Ind. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HOTEL 
EARLINGTON 

27th St. West of Broadway 

NE~ YOR.K 

EUROPEAN PlAN 

• A Step from Broadway 
• Absolutely Fireproof 
• Quiet as a Village at Night 

. 
• • 

.. . 
• 

• . 
• . 
• • 

Your Comfort Our AimAiwavs : 
• . 

• Parlor, bedroom, and bath, front of : 
house, one person, $2.50; two peo- • 

: ple, $3.50. Why pay more when our • 
• service is equaled only by the best? : 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00 • • • • • 
E. W. WARFIELD, Manager : 

•••••••••• ••••••• • •• 
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REBAPTISM UPON REBAPTISM. 

BY H ARVEY W. JO?'iES. 

Yes, t her e is such thing as being 
baptized,- then rebapt ized, and t hen re
rebaptized. There is more danger in 
·' going beyond the things which are 
written" (1 Cor. 4: 6, R. V.) than 
there is in falling short through the 
weakness of the fl esh (Matt. 26: 41). 
Indeed, the presumptuous sin is one of 
the most dangerous of sins. David 
prayed to the Lord and said: "Keep 
back t hy servant also from presumptu
ous s ins; let them not have dominion 
over m e : then shall I be upright, and I 
sl1all be clear from great transgres
sion." (Ps. 19.) So pray we. 

There is no divine authority w hat
rover for rebaptizing a proper subject 
in Christ's. name. All authority for 
such procedure is of human origin. It 
is earthly. It comes from man's wis
dom, and not from the wisdom of God. 
It is by no means a divine mandate 
f rom t he heavenly King. Be baptized 
once, then "press on unto perfection" 
(Heb. 6: 1-3), "grow in the grace and 
lmowledge of our Lord and Savior 
J esus Christ" (2 P et. 3: 18) , is the 
d ivine order. 

Yet, in the face of these indisputa
ble facts, I have known of men being 
immersed in Christ's name two and 
three times, and have heard of cases 
in which the same person was bap
tized as many as four or five times in 
Christ's name. A woman in this com
muni ty was recently baptized by the 
P r imitive Baptists. She had been im· 
m er sed before. Our own brethren have 
immersed the same person as often- as 
t wo and three times, and sometimes 
one who has been bapt ized by our 
br ethren is immersed by the Baptists, 
Mormons, or other sectarians. It is 
common for our rebaptism brethren 
to baptize t hose who have been previ
ously immersed by the Baptists or 
ot her sectarians. Verily, it does seem 
that about all some people do reli
giously is to be baptized, and that about 
all some preachers study is to ge t to re
ba pti.ze people. 

Now, all this confusion about bap
tis m causes two questions to arise in 
my mind-viz. : (1) When is· a person 
scripturally baptized? (2) Is it a sin 
to be rebaptized after receiving valid 
ba ptis m? 

In answer to the first of these ques
t ions, I challenge any living mau to 
show, by the Scriptures, that a candi
da te f or baptism must · possess any 
oth er qualifications than that of being 
a t ntly penitent believer in Oh·rist. 
" If thou believest with all thine heart, 
thou mayest [be baptized]." (Acts 8: 
37. ) On P entecost those who believed 
iu J esus as both Lord and Chri st were 
told to " repent .- . and be bap
tized." (Acts 2: 36-38.) "And .. many 
of the Corinthians hearing . believed, 
and were baptized." (Acts -18: 8.) So 
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if a person who is not a peni ten t be
liever in J esus as Lord be dipped in 
water, it is not valid or sc riptura l bap
tis m. And if a baptized penitent be
liever be rebaptized, it is sin, because 
" whatsoever is no t of faith is sin ." 
(Rom. 14: 23.) Rebaptism of baptized 
penitent believers in Christ is not of 
the faith lYhich "comes by ·h earing the 
word of God " (Rom. 10: 17 ) ; hence 
it is presumptuous sin. To practice 
such is to sectarianize t he sacr ed r ite 
of Christian baptism. The sectar~an 

use of an ordinance is a grave s in . 
" He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved" (from pas t or alien 
sins); and when he is on ce saved from 
alien sins, he cannot be 1·esavecX from 
them, for the Lord says : "Their si.n11 
will I remember no more fo r ever ." 
So baptism saves us from past or aliea 
sins, but no t from fu ture s in s of secta
rianism, etc.; for if it did, all r ebap
tists and r ebaptized per sons would 
have to be r ebaptized again to be saved 
from the sin of r ebaptis m. H 110t, 
why not? 

"0, but I didn't understand, wheu. 
first baptized, that baptism is for re
mission of sins," says on e. No, and 
maybe you didn't understand that it 
puts us "into Christ"-" into tha 
kingdom of God ;" or that it is . in order 
to " receive the Holy Spirit " (Acts 2: 
38); or that it "washes away sins" 
(Acts 22: 16); or that it puts us int• 
the ·benefits of Christ's deat h, and, 
therefore, places us in spiritual .ron
tact with Christ's shed blood (Rom. 
6); or that in baptism w e are "bu-ried 
with Christ" (Rom. 6); or that in it 
we are " rai.sea with Christ " (Col. 2: 
12); or that in it we "put on Christ " 
(Gal. 3: 27); or tha t it is" tbe answer 
of a good conscience" (1 P et. 3: 21); 
etc. So, if we are baptized every time 
we learn a scr iptural " design " of bap· 
tlsm, we will be baptized several times 
instead of once; and if we wait till we 
understand all the " designs " of bap· 
tism before we are baptized, then wa · 
will never obey. So works t he rebap
tism bobby. But the truth is , many 
of the early Christians fail ed to un
dm·stand the designs of baptism and 
were corrected or admonished, but 
never told to be baptized again. 'l'he 
Galatian brethren di<l J>O t know that 
their baptism took them oul from uu· 
der the law of Moses and put them 
into Christ. The l'!.oman brethren did 
riot understand that th ey were baptized 
into Christ's death. Even P eter him
self, who had the k eys of the Jdngdom, 
did not understand the scope of bap· 
tism on the· day of P en tecost. He 
thought i t was for t he J ews only, ani 
it took a miracle t o change him. (Act!! 
10.) H e did not even understand his 

'own words in Acts 2: 39 ; but he was 
never rebaptize d. 

So rebaptism is sectarian ism. It is 
a new th eory or hobby. It works stFife 
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and division. It leads from, instead 
of into, a spiritual life. It distracts 
the heart from Christ and centers it in 
one design of baptism. :May the Lord 
save the brethren from its clutches. 

For a fuller investigation of the 
question, send for my new book, "A 
Lively Discussion on Valid Baptism." 
Price, ten cents. Address ~e at Har
din, Ky. 

HOW DENOMINATIONALISTS 
DO DC E. 

BY C. B. BREWER. 

Just to show the readers of the Gos
pel Advocate how " denominational 
]!<reachers" will " dodge" questions 
and issues, and especially so after 
m;lking statements in regard to them, 
I Wish to relate an incident. There 
us· just closed at the Methodist 
Church here a " protracted meeting," 
a.nd last Saturday night he " preached ·: 
en "baptism," and in his discourse., 
a.fte.r taking his text from /Rev. 22: 19, 
lle said that " nothing could be added 
~- or subtracted from," and that there 
is no " water baptism," and also that 
there are no "a.gents of God." So 
the' following questions were handed 
to- him· to be answered · at the Suuday
llioT.ning serv-ices: 

1. According to your. statement, as in 
Rev. 22: 19, that nothing can be added 
to or taken from, and you also claim 
that there is· no -- " water ·baptism " in 
tli.e: Bible, so should I ' desire hJ unite 
with the Methodist Church and be im
mersed, will that be "adding to" the 
Scripture, since there is no water bap
tism. ··as claimed by you? 

2. What did "water baptism " have 
to do with saving the eunuch, as in 
Acts 8: 38? According to your state
ment, there is no " water baptism " 
(only the Holy Spirit baptism). Why 
did they have to come to "a certain 
wa.ter " before the baptism of the eu
nuch was completed? 

3. If there are no "agents of God," 
why did Cornelius have · to send to 
Joppa "for one Simon, whose surname 
is Peter," that he (Cornelius) might be 
saved? If there are no "agents of 
God," why could not Cornelius have 
"been saved by the Holy Spirit "bap
tism" without sending for Peter? 

4. Why did not the " angel of God " 
(Acts 8: 26) baptize the eunuch with 
the Holy Spirit, instead of . sending 
Philip to baptize him? 

In trying to answer these questions, 
he denied ever having said that there 
is no "water baptism," but that " no 
one is baptized into Christ through 
water;" and he" beat. the devil around 
the stump" in trying to answer the 
other questions, and never satisfac· 
torily answered them at all. 

To Cure a Cold in One OOy 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
tablets. Stop the Cough and Headache 
and work off the Cold. Druggists refund 
money i1 it fails to cnre. E. W. Grove's 
·lligna.tw:e is OD .each..b.Gx. 25 cents. 
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WANTED A T 0 N C E responsible parties throughout the 
South to rerresent us locally; s~;>ace 

' time only, i preferred; opportumties 
of recognized value. Write immediately to C 0 G GINS 
M A R B X. E; C 0 M PAN Y, 410 Main Street, Canton, Ga., for 
particulars. · 

Treat Them 

SP.arkling with life-de.lightful.ly ~:.ooli.ng
supremely wholesome . 

Send 
for · 
Ft:ee 
Booklet. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

A:t 
Soda. 

Fountains 
or Carbon· 

ated in Boctln. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga. 

WORD FROM BROTHER Kh. B. 
Y~HANNAN. 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

Ihave just received ·the following 
letter from our worker in Persia. J;le 
omits the month in dating, but I sup
pose It was mailed in Octo-ber. I think 
there was some delay in his getting 
my Jetter of August 8, but this shows 
that he got it, and that the remittan ce 
of two hundred and seventy dollars 
reached him safely. He writes: 

Charbash, Oroomiah, Persia, -- . 
13, HI13 .-Prof. J. W. Grant.-Dear Sir 
and My Beloved Brother in Christ : I 
send you much Christian greeting and 
my best wishes; and to my dear sister 
in Christ, Mrs. Grant. I hope that this 
my small letter will find you all safe, 
and kept by the mighty hands of th ... 
Heavenly Father. Also, please present 
my best greeting to all brethren and 
sisters in Christ. God bless you all 
and reward you with heavenly bless
ings. 

Also your welcome and ltind letter 
I have received, with a check for your 
and A-lexander's money; for which I 
am thankful to you very much for 
your love and kindness to me and 
mine. I am working, doing my Chris
tian duty, preaching the gospel of 
Christ to the poor sinners. I let you 
know now I am amdng the Mohamme
dans with one or two men, teaching the 
words of sah--ation to them. 

Again the robbers fall on a. Russian 
h.ouse and- wounded a. _lady and.· t.wa 

men; but they could not take anything, 
because people came to their help. I 
let you know Persia soon will not be 
in peace; it will be some time before 
the Russian rulers put them under 
law. They are an uncivilized people, 
anyway; n.ow but little better than in 
past time. r am, 

Yours truly in Christ, 
· KH. B. YoHA:o;>Na:>. 

rejoice that the old brother writes 
so cheerfully, and hope all his friends
wili rally to his further support. I 
would lil<e to send anoth<Jr good-sized 
r emittance to him by the middle o!, 
January. \Vbo will be the donors to 
that remittance? Send your gifts to 
me, and I will forward them to him. 
Address me at 234 Second Street, 
}Iiami, Fla. 

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one a.tllicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neural
gia, or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Building, 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to .a. 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only t_ells you how he was 
cured after years of search for re11e1. 
Hundreds have i ested it with success. 

The ~-e of faith turns darkness 
. into da;r.. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Our many friends and customers will be glad to learn that we have 

arranged anot-her Special Holiday Bargain which totally eclipses all other 
Bible Bargains ever before made in the history of book selling. So, then, we 
now offer you and your friends a brand=new edition of our famous large=type 

$5 SELF~~~~~A~~~CING for $2 ~a~r~Yil•~~~~-
o n I y dividual bii X6S a.n ·l Sf'llt 

TEACHERS' BIBLE by ma!l or exvress with 
charges prepaid. Offer No.1 

THIS handsome and complete Teachers' Bible is printed from large 
clear (Long Primer ) type, and ordinarily sells for $5.00. The Special 

Holiday Price given above is just about the cost of manufacturing 
in large quantities, and is offered both as a special courtesy to 
our many friends and customers and in order to add a few 
more names to our mailing list of good buyers. 

This beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible con
tains the complete text of the Old and New Testa
men-ts in the King James, or Authorized Version, printed 
in a large, clear type on fine Bible paper. It has "Refer
ences," "Subject Index," "Concordance," "Dictionary of 
Proper Names," "Biblical Atlas," and full "Teachers' 
Helps." It is handsomely and durably bound in French 
Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping edges), has silk 
headband and marker, and red under gold edges. 

It is the most appropriate and acceptable present you could possibly 
make to a relative, friend, Sunday-school superintendent, teacher, or scholar. 

OFFER NO.2 

For $2.65, With All Charges Prepaid 
We will send this beautiful SELF-PRONOUNCING TEACH

ERS' BIBLE, silk sewed, with silk headband and silk mark
er, with patent thumb index (cut-in edges) . 

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE 

We guarantee that every Bible will be as repre
sented and perfectly satisfactory in every respect or 

money refunded. Remit by cash or express or 
post-offjce order. If you send personal check, 

·add five cents exchange. Please write 
name and address plainly. 

Do not delay. Mail coupon on the 
left at once . . 

Address 

McQuiddy · Printing Co., 
317-319 Fiftflrenue, North, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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CHURCH OR KINGDOM- WHICH? 

11 "t C. W. S~\\'!Cl. T.. 

'·And I say also unto thee, that thou 
art Peter , and upon th is rock I will 
build my church; and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it. And I 
will give unto thee the l'eys of t he 
kingdom of heaven: and ''vhatsocver 
thou shalt bind on ea rlh shall be 
'bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou 
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven." (1\-Iatt. 16: 18, 19.) 

The question for our consideration 
is: Do the two expressions, "the ldng
<lom of heaven"· and "church," in the 
above quotation, and in the Scriptures 
generally, point to tha same institu- · 
tion? I think some good brethren have 
fallen into error on this question. , No 
.one, I suppose, will contend that the 
two are exactly synonymous; yet, when 
applied to things on earth, they, in the 
Scriptmes, always point out the same 
thing. The words " kingdom," " na
tion," H empire," u government'' aTe 
not exactly synonymous, but they can 
be used to point out the same institu
tion. The " kingdom " of England and 
t he "government " of England mearr 
the same ins,titution. "Kingdom " car
ries the governmental idea by a king; 
while ·'government" carries the gov
ernmental idea, but does not imply a 
king, 

So of the expressions, "ldngdom of 
heaven" and "church of God." A 
certain class of people constitute the 
kingdom of heaven, and the same peo
ple constitute the church. In the one 
they are ruled over by Christ as their 
ldng; in the other they are "the 
ea1led of Jesus Christ." (Rom. 1: 6.) 

Christ uses many figures to describe 
this one institution. In the passage 
quoted above he blends two figures 
together. He speaks of building on a 
rock. That suggests a house or temple, 

· yet he calls it his " church." The 
ehurch is called the " house of God." 
(1 T'im. 3: 1.5.) He then proceeds to 

·say: "I will give unto thee the li:eys 
of the kingdom of heaven." Does a 
ldng_dom have doors? No, but a house 
<lees; while a l'ingdom does have 
power to bind and loose. This mixing 

·.or' the metaphors shows that the same 
thing is ca1led both "church" and 
.. , kingdom." 

But more is meant by the word 
"church" than simply a body of peo
ple called together. Christ is "head 
over all things to the church, which is 
his body, the fullness of him that filleth 
all in all." The people composing this 
body are the " church" whether they 
be ga.thered together or not; for they 

. are not called together in one place, 
but called out of the world. Of them 
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an " institution," I do not wish to con
vey the idea that it is anything like 
modern denominatioualism. It is sim
ply the body of Christ, composed of all 
God's children, and in this sense has 
no organization. 

But we know from the word of God 
that we are baptized into this body 
( 1 Cor. 12 : 13) ; and if any one thinks 
that the kingdom of heaven is a differ
ent institution, let him tell us how we 
enter the ldngdom. No use to claim 
that we are baptized into the kingdom 
and not into the church; for the word 
says we are baptized into the bocly, 
which is the church, and does not say 
in so many words that we are baptized 
into the ldngdom. Yet we are sure 
that we are. The point is, if there are 
two different · institutions, how do we 
enter each? Can one act put us into 
two different institutions? Is it not a 
fact that every one that is in the king
rlom is also in the church? And is it 
not every one that is in the church 
also in the ldng.dom? If they are not 
the same, will some one please tell us 
who of us are in the church and who 
compose the ldngdom? 

BELIEVED EQUAL OF ANY IN 
THE MARKET. 

Readers of this paper who have in 
mind the purchase of a sewing machine 
should consider carefully the claims of 
the Religions Press Cooperative Club, 
wnich is organized for the purpose of 
supplying the best sewing machine to 
the readers of the religious papers of 
the South, and which supplies these 
machines without the usual middle
men's profits, on easy terms, and with 
the unusually liberal provision that 
you may tal\e the machine on a thirty
days' trial. If it is not all that you 
expect, you are at perfect liberty to 
return the machine, and the Club will 
pay the freight bo}ll ways. One of 
these excellent macb:mes will make the 
very best Christmas present. 

Herewith is an illustration of the 
" Superb" machine, which is. believed 
to be the best made, and at least the 
equal of any machine in the marl,et, 
no matter what its price. It sells for 
$27.80, freight prepaid, on the easy 
terms of five dollars with the order 
and the remainder in four months . 
Every reader who wants a good sewing 
machine shoul d w ri te . and get a cata-

.Jesus says: "Ye are not of the world, logue and fu ll iU':t:orp:i(IJion of the Reli-
. but I have --chosen you out of the, i;ious P ress · CQ(;ipefiitive Club, 113 
· world." "T.hey are not of the world, · ·; Bailey Street, Clinton, C. C. 

The advertising manager of this pa-
. even as l am not of the world." per guarantees you fair t reatment by 

Bu t \\' h.lle I bave called this church this advertiser. 
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FREE TO 
Asthma Sufferers 
A New Home Cure that Any One Can Use 

without Discomfort or Loss of Time. 
We have a new method that cures asthma 

and we want you to try it at our expense, 
No matter whether your case is of long stand
ing pr recent development. whether it is pres
ent as occasional er chronic asthma, you 
should send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no matter what 
your age or occupation, if you are troubled 
with asthma, our method should relieve you 
promptly. 

We especially want to send it to those appar
ently hopeless cases. where all forms of in
halers, douches, opium preparations. fumes. 
"patent smokes," etc., have failed:· We want 
to show every one. at our own expense. that 
this new medicine is designed to end all diffi
cult breathing, all wheezing. and all those 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all time. 

This free offer is too important to neglect 
a single day. Write now, and then begin the 
method at once. Send no money. Simply mail 
coupon below. Do it to-day. 

Free Asthma Coupon. 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 781-H, 

Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Send free trial of your method to 

comfortable seniceable and stylish bat 
for dress or b~siness . Knoekn.hout Felt, 
flexible sweatband , with outside &ilkb:uu1.' can 
be rolled into seYeral shapes and worn as til us· 
trated. Wei~ht , 3 ozs. Sizes~ 6~ t o 7~ 

in hltulk, brown and grny ml xture, lf 
not"" represented I will refund 

SQC. and '\'no Can i(f'f'Jl the 
Hat. Smt p n.rtjJaid 59c. 

Jln·c f111alog. 

!lEO. J, RUNGAY, 28 S. 'IVilliam St., New York. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE. 

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on "Sterling" Half Hose enables us 
to offer them while they last at star
tling prices. 

" Sterling" Hose are stainless rast 
dye-good, clean, selected cotton yarn, 
nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, !ull standard 
lengths; come in any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the 
United StateS \ for $1.40 per dozen. 
Money cheerfully refunded i! not de
lighted. These hose are sold for and 
are worth 20 to 25 cents a pair in many 
places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

'' SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France" s ilk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we of'fer three pairs, 50-cent · 
quality, for only one dollar, postpaid, 
in the United States. Pure silk from 
~al! to toe, with durable elastic liale 
top, heel and toe for long .wear. Sizes, 
8 to 10% . In white, tan, or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back prompt
ly it not delighted. 1.& France Silk 
Store, Box G, Clinton, S. C. 
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Paint Without Oil 
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts 

Down the Cost of Paint Seventy
Five Per Cent. 

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to Every 
One Who Writes. 

A. L. Rice. a prominent manurfacturer of 
Adams, N.Y., has discovered a process of mak
ing a new kind of paint without the use of oil. 
He calls it Powdrpaint. It comes in the form 
of a dn powder. and all that is required is cold 
water to make a paint weatherproof, fireproof, 
and as durable as oil paint. It adheres to any 
surface-wood, stone, or brick-spreads and 
looks like oil paint, and costs about one-fourth 
as much. 
: \Vrite to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manufacturer, !50 
North St., Adams. N. v:, and he will send you a 
free trial package, also color card a nd full in
formation showing you how you can save a 
good many dollars. Write to-day. -·'"'"" 

AUICK RE'LIEF' F'OR II Ellougl> of_\lH 

STHMA no,. ASTHMA 
Powder to !an &ll 
&'t'eraae ease about 
8 mor>tho for Sl.OO. 

StmtbrParoolPoot. FRANK WHETZEL. M.D. 
Dap&. Fe Wltetu1816tl.,a&8M,CftwfordAore.,Cblca ... 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
E~t Texas and the Coast Countt·y 

of Texas and Louisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land ami opportunities 

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions can be obtained at reasonable 

price$ and terms. 

Address for information a.nd litera

ture, Industrial & Immigration Bureau, 
Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines, 

Houston, Texas . 

Appropriate 
Designs I I I 

FbR 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

.. Engravings 
Halftone Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Our service the quickest. 

. Advertising matter written, illustrated, 
·and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended .by .experts, . Write 
for estimates. · · : 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLINTON S. C. 
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Rambo. 

Larimore Rambo, infant son of 
Brother and Sister C. A. Rambo, was 
born on April 25, 1911, and died on 
October 30, 1913. HEl was a. bright, 
sweet child, and will be greatly missed 
in the home here below; but since Je
sus said, " Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven,'' we can rest assured that he 
has gone to a better lruld. We cannot 
bring Larimore back to this earth, but 
by faithfully following the Savior we 
can one day join him In the home 
above. W. HALLIDAY TlUCE. 

Peters. 
Another little flower has been cut 

down; being too fair for this . earth, 
GQd claimed her as his own. At half 
past one o'clock, November 6, 1913, the 
spirit oil little James Evelyn Pete.rs 
took its flight. She was _ the da,l}ghter 
of Mr. ,and Mrs. Walter Peters; and 
was born on JaeJary 16, 19.11 ; ,,h.en,c~ 
her stay in this world was.. brief, She 
had been sick ttlmost all of her life, 
and all that physicians, friends, and 
devoted parents could do could not 
save her. Dear parents, weep not for 
little Evelyn, but look towa.rd heaven 
and prepare to meet your precious 
jewel in a better world. 

HER GRAl\'Dl'AREN1''S . 

Adams. 

Sister Docie Rose Adams was born 
on November 24, 1869, and died on No
vember 3, 1913. She was married to 
A. H. Adams on December 11, 1890, 
and became the mother of eight chil
dren, three of whom are dead. Sister 
Adams was a devoted wife and mother, 
and had been a member of the church 
of Christ for a number of years. Tbe 
funeral was conducted by the writer 
in the presence of a large crowd of rei· 
atives and friends, after ·which the 

' body was buried in the graveyard at 
Center, four miles east' of Newbern, 
Tenn. To the bereaved family I would 
say: " Sorrow not, even as others 
which have no hope." 

W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

Brown. 

I have just received a let~er from 
Sister Sarah Brown telling me . of the 
death of her father; Brother Hugh 
Brown. Brother Bro·wn was! born in 
Mor,gan County, Ala., on June 11, 1827, 
and departed this llfe o.n February 13, 
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1913. He was married to Miss Telitha 
Self in ·1853. To this union were bon1 
seven children. H e obeyed the Lord 
early in life and lived a humble Chris
tian till called hom e. He was bap
tized by old Brother J erry Randolph. 
Brother Brown enjoyed the Christian 
confidence of the church where he 
lived. I knew him at San Angeio, 
Texas. He was as faithful in his at
tendance on the church as any one in 
·tt; was always at his place, and 
seemed to enjoy being at the house of 
worship. I was often in his house, 
and his talk was mainly of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God. J 
trust the children will follow the ex
ample of faithfulness left by their fa
ther and thus be prepared to meet hb1 

in the glory land. '""· P. SKAGGS . 

Tenpenny. 
Brother Tom B. Tenpenny was .t)M.n 

on ~ber 25, 1861. He became obe-
, di·ent to the one faith in--1885 . . He ,was 
married to Sallie Ervin in 1889, ancl 
to this union were born five children
four sons and one daughter. The w:rlt
er was personally acquainted with the 
deceased, and knew him 1!0 be a con
scientious roan of Christian integrity, 
always kind and obliging in manner . 
Wllen I go to Brush Creek again, my 
heart wlll be made so s.ad by the ab
sence of one I met there in the past 
when we worshiped the Lord as his 
family. I r eca.l l the many happy hours 
I have spent in his home, and remem
ber with keenness the kindness I re
ceived from Brother 'l'enpenny and h is 
noble wife. Sister TenpennY, do not 
weep as those that hav e no hope. 
Children, follow that which is good, 
that you may meet your father around 
God's throne after this fl eeting life is 
over. Brother Tenpenny departed this 
life on October 18, 1913. Before h is 
death he said to his wife: " I am pre
pared to go." How sweet are these 
words to the bereaved companion of 
his life! I pray that we all may be 
prepared. DAVID M. HA1111T.TON. 

South Tunnel, Tenn: 

; Beasley. 

W iley l\Ionroe Beasley was born in 
Perry County, Tenn., on July 10, 1859, 
and died on .October 17, 1913: He 
ob€yed· the gospel of Christ under the 
preaching - of Brother Jim Henry iu 
Novem~r. 1890; and was appointed! 
one of the elders of the congregatlo!J) 

.. 
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:at Poplar Springs, Decatur County, in 
1891, and served as such until 1899, 
when he moved to Huntingdon, Tenn. 
Here he associated himEJelf with the 
loyal congregation worshiping there, 
.and lived a loyal and devoted Chris
tian life among them till 1903, at 
which time he went to Kentucky and 
·settled on a farm near Murray, in Cal
loway County, where he spent his re
maining days with loyal brethren, al
ways worshiping with them. He was 
iaultlessly true and loyal to the Scrip
tures. He leaves a loving and devoted 
companion, a Christian daughter, also 
brothers, with many relatives and 
!rl.ends, to mourn his death. It was 
my privilege t:o speak words of com
fort to the sorrowing ones at his 
burial in the Murray cemetery, where 
he will rest till the resurrection of the 
just. Our loss is his gain, for he had 
run his race, finished his course, 
fought the good fight of faith, and said 
'he was ready to go. He is now in the 
paradise of God waiti,ng the coming of 
loved ones, where there will be no 
more parting. E. C. L. DENTOK. 

Terry. 

" Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints." Jennie 
Davis, one of a family of six children 
(three sons and three daughters), was 

born on October 28, 1869, and died on Oc
tober 7, 1913. She was married to A. C. 
Teny on September 23, 1892. To them 
·one son was born-claude A. Terry, 
now a student in the Nashville Bible 
·School. They adopted into their fam
ily a niece of Sister Terry's at two 
years of age. Be it said to Sister 
Terry's credit that her highef;t ambi
t ion was that these two children might 
be prepared for the duties of life . 
Sister Terry grew up under the influ
·ence of Methodism and embraced that 
·religion in the early· years of her life. 
She was true and Joyal to thos e prin
·ciples, believing they were right, until 
.about five or six years ago, when, und er 
the preaching of Brother G. C. Brewer, 
·she learned the way of the Lord more 
perfectly, and immediately became 
<Obedient to the faith. She was hopeful 
.and happy, true and faithful to the end, 
.and expressed herself as being ready 
to go. She had been in declining health 
for three or four years, and hence the 

-end was not unexpected. The faithful 
rfew in Oneida, Tenn. , her home, have 
.been meeting r egularly s ince the first 
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Lord's day in August, 1910. As long 
as she was able to go, she was faithful 
to attend these services, and did what 
she could in encouraging and admon
ishing others. Through her persistence 
and that of her devoted husband, 
against many hindrances, the cause of 
truth and righteousness has grown in 
that town. It is sweet to know and to 
enjoy the association of God's people. 
By virtue of having lived in her home 
town, I am in a position to know what 
her home life was. She was a good 
woman, and her influence for good 
was like perfume on the morning 
breeze. She was a faithful wife, a 
devoted mother, a loyal Christian. Fu
neral services were conducted by Broth
er Brewer. "Blessed ar~ the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
regt from their labors; and their works 
do follow them." VAN A. BRADLEY. 
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By R. H. Boll. 

The Ne;d of a New Heart. 

·' Creat e itt me a r! r.an hPart. 0 ( :orl: anti rPn ew a ri ;::h t 
spiri t within me." ( J>s. 5 1: 10.1 Thus oray E'<l David in 
the day when Kathan t he [H"O pli i! l !lad s how n him h is g reat 
sin. In that d;y David saw hi s ~ in , nu1 as ir appea;·ed in 
human eyes, bu t in the whil e li ;:: h1 of God"5 holin es& It 
crushed him. Helpl ess in his g uil t and condemnation, he 
flung himself withou t. cond ition or t·eservc upon the g race of 
God, made full confession . owned hi s ·own condemnation 
and God's righteousness, be the sentence wha t it may, and 
appealed to the mercies and lovin g-- l; ind nesses of Jehovah . 
"And thou torgavcst the iniquity of my s·in!" be wrote in a 
later psalm (32) in which .he ce lebrates u the blessedness 
of ·ai~s forgiven ." 

But it W:as not only hi s sin which Da1·id saw in that day, 
:but somethi.ng deeper st!l1-bis · si1I{ultle.~s. His evil deed 
was not an · accidental s lip. a ciiauc·e occurrence with ·noth-

ing back of il. Rathe r . it was the frui t of an evil tree 
frqm an e l"il r ot. For hac); o( the act ipn is r easo'n and, 
cause and principle, the source from whence it spriu ~s. 

" Out of the heart are the issues of life "-always and 
without exception. And , conversely. l"he iss ues of 
poin t back to the heart and only exhibit its nature 
quality. For th ere is. no good tree that briugeth forth 

life 
<) 

and 
e1·i1 

frui t. ; nei ther, on the other hand , can a corrupt tree bring 
forth good fruit. Do men gather g rapes of thoms, or figs 
of thistles? It is no t only. t hen. that I ba\"e comrui t·t~d . 

this sin or that; but, what of the heat·t from whi ch the 
evil s prang? What kind of tree is .that on "which such 
fruit grew~ And what hope or tlrobahilily tha t th ere sh:tll 
ever anything better come from that source? The bit ter 
fact t hat plunges the sinner into despair is just this: 
that knowing himself, he must reco:;uir.e that from t he 
muddied spring of h,is own un clean hc·art a muddy st~:eam 

must forever flow . "·who can brin;; a clean thing out or 
an unclean? Not one." · ·when a sinner sees his s in au~ 
the sinfulness of his heart and inmost being, woe to him 
if he does not also see the R efu ge and t he H elp w.hicl! is 
above himself! 

The Cry for a New Heart. 

-David cl~rly apprehended the fa ct that to be pardone d: 
a nd washed did not r ea ch to the r oo t of hi s t rouble. His 
wicl;ed deed, enormous as it was, was not itse lf the dis
ease , but only t he symptom of .it. The disea se itself i,; a 
\·as t ly bigger t hing : lik e an evil fi1·e within, lil•ely t o. break 
out in the most un expected and incredible way s; a poison: 
ous humor permeating the whole be in ~ and insidiously 
tainting all actions, wheth er t hey be. in the eyes of • men·, 
good, bad, or indiffe rent. •· Blot out my transgress ion s"'-
that wa<> naturally David's firs ~:_ cry, fo r the si n lie had· 
committe d was wri tten before his eyes. Bu t instant!~· his 
petition s f t·ik es deeper: •· Wash me thoroughly "-yea, 
•· .;l ea nsP. me from my s in '"- th e word nsed in referenci! to· 
lepro:;y. ~or does tha t sat is fy the deep cry of his ·soul; 
deeper down, furth er in, mus t the h Faling power r ea ch : 
" Thou desirest truth In the .inward parts :" So he comes· 
to th e climax of hi s petit ion : "Create in me a clean heart, 
0 God." Thi s prayer ass umes the re~ognition of the fact 
that t he old heart is . corrupt, and David ~·egards it as a 
hopele ss t hin~ ; and. that all pros pect of a clean heart, aud, 
therefore, of a clean life, turns not on anything in . man's. 
power , but only upon God. From him a tone is the new 
beart: aud he alone can create it.· That David was entirely 
right in this, and that God not only can, but will, do such a 
tbibg as David he re pleads for , is -guaranteed i.n ~)l~· fact 
that this is a_p. ·i )I.SJ!ired. prayer'-a p(ayer ; there re,' that is 

· proper an·d not.. meant .to go un,answ!lred .. 
The nClw ·hear t, whatever .number of OJd TestAment 
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saints may br faU.11 have anticipated it, is the. spcciat 
promise ot the New Covenant; and it is an inquiry of deep
est importance and interest as to bow and wh en and wh ere! 
a man can to-day obtain it. The lives or multitudes of 
professed Christians bear ,.witness to the fact tha t the 
f01mt.ain source of those lives is i~·e. and that the fl'llit 
they bear springs from ari evil t ree. For out of their hPa rts 
are the issues of their lives. "The good man out of hi s 
good treasure bringeth forth good thin~:s : and t.he evil 
man out of his e\•il t reasure brlngeth forth evil thin gs." 

. .Judged by such a standard, they be many who to-day (like 
Israel in their day) endeavor to sen·e God out of an 
nnclean heart; and the outcome mus t be falh tr<'. And 
surelY there is no earnest. .Christian who would n'ot want 

ha \·e put on Chr ist." (Gal. 3: 27 .) That is judicial and'--~ 
pos it ion at. a prh·ll ege imclaimed and unused by many. 
Now for th e actual rcapzation of this great fact in our 
lives: " Put yc> on the LOI'CI .Jesus Christ [this to Chrl s-
1 ians~ l. an1l mal< e not pt·o,·ision for the fl esh. to fulft)J the 
lusts th!'rcof.' ' t Hom. 1:!: 1-1. l An<! what is it. to put on 
Cht·i•t. c x~~ pi in tal<e hi s character for ours-his · will 
ln stl' a<l of mi tlf' : his rlis posii ion inst eacl of mine : his aims, 
his views. hi s p t'Pfr~rr n c·e,;, his principles. in the place of 
my own? 1 t is an exchange of my old . former self and 
hca l'l fqr It i m and his beat't: t hat so we may say: " It Is 
no IOll!!Pr I lhat If\·~. btll Chri st liveth in me." 

~o be made good and pure in his inmost self wh ere the 
' springs of thought and action lie. Nothing short of that "That Christ May Dwell in Your Hearts by Faith." 

can measure up to the will of God concerning us. or meet The next. step necessary is faith . After he pas said , •· It 
with God's acceptance and approbation. It is the rli\·inely· is uo longer I that live, but Christ liveth in me," he adds: 
designated mark- of the Christian- that is, one who is in ".-\nd that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faitb, 
Christ-that he should walk as Chri st wall; ed. ( 1 .John t IH• faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and 
2: 6.) The walk is the life. If we arc to live as Christ. · . ~a \' c him self up for me." (Gal. 2: 20.) We may not stop 

~lived , and if out of th e heart are the issues of life. it fo l-' • · at the se lf-surrender: that only clears the• way for Christ 
·lows that a man can wall; as Chri st wa,ll;ed only if he to cpter. Now -comes the faith t hat lays hold ; to believe . 
.have a neart like Christ's; for Christ's manner of life !lows tha t God can do what he sa id in r eference to the new 
out of Christ's kind of h eart. Even if a man could imita te heart ; to believe that he -will do it, is doing it, has do.y.e it, 
Christ outwardly the while his heart were not a cop~: of " \'Cn according to the word be has spoken; to hold by that 
Christ's heart , that would not be the right thing. rr il l faith in spite of a ll appear ances and" feelings" to the con-
temper; if hatred an_d bitterness; if uncl eanness: If self- trary; to ph~nt oursel\Tes foursquare upon the full promise 
seeking and selfishness, covetousness, deceit, dishonesty- ot God; and to maintain the truth of God's promise against 
I! these are manifest in your life, there is a wrong and C\'il all doubts and untoward suggestions of Satan (for at this 
heart back of these things. The cure must go deeper than point Satan puts up his fiercest fight, and use's a ll his wlle:5 
the mere restraint and regulation of outward conduct: and a perplexing variety of instrumentalities to .defiect our 
there Is need of a ~ew heart: The tree must be made good 11ath , ev_cn our loved ones and friends and trusted teach-
that. the fruit may be good . ers); and in case of temporary fallure, to get up again by 

f"or Whom the New Heart? 

First of all, let tis rest upon the fac t that the new heart 
belongs to cyery one 10/l.o is in Christ; fo r in Christ are all 
·splrttual blessings. In him all the promises of God are 
Yea and Amen. The new heart, t he promise of all prom Is~ 
a s 'It Is, is on ever y man who has tru ly come to Christ and 
has been "baptized into Christ.'' But it is his positionally; 
and not until he puts forth his hand to take it is it his in 
.actual fact. A man may ·(for illustration) have a piece of 
P,roperty adjudged to him in court; and so his it is. YP.t 
b e may suffer his opponent in the suit to continue to live 
on that land indefini tely. The property is his, but he has it 
no t. I t is his judicially and lega lly: but he docs no t enjoy 
it in actual possession. Tn Chris t we have he new heart. 
"If any man be ~n Christ. he is a new creature: th e old 
things .are passed away; behold. th ey are become new. 
But all things are of God." ( 2 Cor.~: 17. ) If this is not 
actually the case with you , it is becau se you have not taken 
what God has given, just as Is rael did not Lake possession 
of the land God bad given them. (Num. 1 ~: 14. ) It must 
displ~asc God g reatly to see how many of his children have 
not the faith to lake hold of It is promises, and tha t the 
many have cease<! even to attempt, if, indeed. th ey have 
eve.r attempted, to possess a new hea t·t and live a true life 
before him. Nevertheless. it is th ere for us; and we an· 
w ell able to [Jossess it, for .1 ehomh our God is with us. 

SeH·Surrender. 
I' 

The second point is how we are to avail Olll'Seh·es of this 
gift of God . It involves, as a matter of course, self-sur
rend er. We mnst surrender the old heart If we want the 
new. We .must put off the old man with his doings if w& 
WOl,lld put on the new man who after God._ is •'cre;i.£ed· 1». 
r ighte<?usness . and holiness of truth .. We must say " No " 

·._to the fiesh onc_e for all; and aga in often and poslti vely. 
True, "as many as ha1·e bP.en bapt17.ed Into .Jesus Christ 

the hand of Jesus even as Peter on the water; in one wo!d, 
to defend against all the hosts of hell the fact that God is 
lntc-that is the faith which indeed purifies the heart an~ 
produces in the poorest and least of men a life like Christ's. 
May it be granted to us (as Paul prayed for the Ephes!ans) 
that thus Christ may dwell in our hearts -by faith; and that 
we, " being rooted and grounded In Jove, may be strong to 
appr ehend with all the saints what is the breadth and 
length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ 
which passeth knowledge," that we "may be filled unto a ll 
th e full ness of God ." And let us hold fast by the promise 
of the next words a lso, that in these very things He is "able 
t~ do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, 
according to the power t hat worketh in us." (Eph. 3: 17-
ZO.) ThiR is th P. open secret of the life of th e new heart; 
let us not be sa t is fieri with anyt bing less. 

A heart resign ed·. submissive. meek. 
:\ly great Redeemer's throne; 

Where on ly Christ is heard to speal;, 
·where .T esns rPigns alone~ 

A heart. in every though t renewed. 
And full of lovP cli vine ; · 

Pet•fect and right. and. pure and good
A copy, Lord , of thi ne! 

One of the Jirs t and mosL impo1·tan t lessons Cot· children 
to learn is a careful regard for the principles of righteous
ness in the s ma llest affairs of practical life. The children 
who settle all questions of conduct and <~~ po rt men t accord
ing to t hat which they honestly conceive to be right and 
the ir dut:>; will never go very far astray from the way · or 
strict 1-Qtegr lty, and when they err by mistake as to what 
is really ..right . they will soon discover the error. No one 
who bas a proper regard for righteousness will long con· 
Unue in a wrong because of Ignorance as to' what-is rlgbt, 

,.,it proper ett6r1G;are made to discover iilf errors. When ·an 
.. 7 • • 

erroi 'ls dlscoyered; a conscience that fs acute an sen.sl.t~ve 
by reason of proper development. will ly enfoz:ce. 
proper correction: · 
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A "THORN" IN THEIR SIDES . NO.2. 

flY F, \Y. S~tlTH. 

H there be -any analogy i>e't-wecn a "tlloru in the flesh" 
and(Uicntal worry, our Baptist f ri ends must suffer fr()m 
untolrt an'g uisiL As heretofore slated , they are so worried 
over Acts 2: ~~8. "Repent ye, and be baptized every- one of 
you in t,lle name--of Jesus Christ lii!JO the remis?iOn of 'your 
sins" (A. H. V.), th!J.t' they_- are -cont-inually begging P eter 
to say that baptism 'is not .. il~ ordet: to" the' remission of 
past gins. In theil' efforts to get haJ>tism out of the place 
and for t he purpose God instituted it, they get themselves 
into ali sorts of ridiculous -posilions, Note what more 
Brother Farley sitys : 

-Jesus represents man as a sen·ant either of Satan or of 
~ There is no either pos ition for any period, however 

r--~\ short. Man is a child , of the deTil till he dies to· sin, but 
_ ,he ceases to be such child the very moment of such death. 

J
l And aiuce 'there is no time, howe'\·er short,_- when he is a 
child 'neithet· of Satan nor of God, it follo)\•s that at the 

(' moment he dies to sili he becomes a .child of God. But 
' -Paul says: "Ye are all the ch-ildren of God by faith in 

.Jesus Christ.'' Therefore faith folfows 1·epentance instail.-
taneo\ls ly, and Pet~r urg:es such chil_dren to _ be baptized. 

_ DO thes~ childr~n of C'.od· r emalu unpardoned criminals 
until they are baptized? - lf so. th is -text tcaclies that ba.p· 
tism is for the remission of sin; otherw-ise it does, not. 
There are scores of scriptures showing_ the believer's rela
tion to God. an<! this text.- if co t,·ectly interpreted, w!ll 
ha.r.moni'l;e ":ith them , 

Can one be a •· servant" either of God or Satan unti l 
oapai'Jle of scrt•ic!i? Can one .be a servant who cannot 
serve? Hardly, I think, and I dare say Brother Farley 
will agree with me o.n this poin t. If SO, will be please-- In· 
form us how m-nch service, and also the 'nature of the 
Set'Vice, one c..i.n render to God --before he iS born again? 
Furtherf<lore, since he has affirmed that the moment one is 
" pricked,_ in his heart, m· repents, he' (ties, will _he tell us 
what 'service a dead person -can render· to God? 

for e faith follows repP.J}tance instantaneously, and Peter 
ur~s- such chilc!.ren to -ba -baptized ." But. the word " !'ol
lows" ruins his -argmJlent, brecausz som~ li-1ne must 
elapse between two even ts in which one " follows" the 
other. Besid~s , he has one dead to sin the " """Y mom ent" 
he repents, and sur:h a one he tells us " is a servail t of 
God." ' " 

He wishes to know: "Do these childnin of God rernai11 
unpardoned criminals until they are baptized?" Beg par
don, my brother, you have only a.<sttmcd and asse1'ted- 'that 
:mch people are childre n of God, withom one word' of Bible 
;>roof, Suppose Brother Farley tries_ his logic , ~n this 
ehild ( ?) of God: •- And now why tarriest thoU:Varise, and 

--~~ - baptized , and wash away thy sins, calling on his name." 
._(!'.Acts 22: J r,_ 1 Here ,is his unbaptized ( ?) child of God 
who is in h ie sins, repenting and fasting fo r three days 
anrl nigh ts_ (>ur friend dill no1 let Paul fin i,;h his reason
for a~sP.rtiJ~g thaL "ye arc all the chi irJrcn of God by faith 
in .Jesti s Cl1rist. " The tt·uth ou the subject is expressed 
thus: "For ye are all ~ons of God, througli faith, in Christ 
.TesuE. For as many of '-xou as were baptized into Christ 
did put on Chd~t." (A, I{-. V.) Now note that -they were 
cleclared to be sons of God thronglt · fai~h-that is, faith 
moved and actuated them iu becoming 5ons or ,God. But 
they d-id not becorne son:s of 'God "through faith" -until that 
faith led them to put Christ on in baptism. H~Ii.cc the 
reason. for·asserting that they were sons of God thrcni'gn 
faith is fourid in verse 27. " For as many of you as were 
Baptized into Christ did put on Christ.'' The Holy Spirit 

' declares that we are baptized _ into Christ; and -since tjl.e 
same authority says the , " new cr_eature " is in Christ- (2 
Cor. 5 :--- 1-7), and since--there can -be- no " new creature '' 
without being born again , we conclude that no one is- born 
again without baptism. 

More of this next weelc 

·j 
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! 
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But he tells us: "Man is a child of the devil till he dies m 
' 1m h h' . ' t f IS INSTRUMENTAL MU.SIC IN .. PSALLO?.. I'' to sili, li t he ceases to be sue c lid . the very momen o -'. 

such death." Well, 'now, since our brother says that one BY o. D.\LL.\S s~UTII. ,, 
<lies to si~ _ when he repents, an_d since ·he says faith comes In their zeal to .find a_uthority fo_r the use of instrume·utal 
after repentance, and since be says that " ,Llle _ very moment ruusic In the worship, some-_ of the "digressives" are now' 
of such death _, one becomes a child of God. if he does not contending that "psallo" (pscilrnois, Eph. 5: 19_ and Col. ~ 
have one a child of God 'withr>ut faith in the Lord Jesus :l: 16) really means to sing with instrumental accompanl- ~ 
Christ, then language bas no meaning at all. rfltl con ld be ment. Some of these brethren are loud in their conteli- . ~ 
s-hown that -one becomes a child of God without baptism Uon, assuring us th~t they at'e Greek scholars, and that, _ ~ 
(which -cannot be cione ) , our friend, in order to maJ(e ·out t herefore , they know. TJ:iis contention has a show of \vis-, '' 

' his case, -would have to prove that repentance and faith ,' dom, and is lil,ejy to' deceive the simple and unsuspecting. -_~ .. ,i 
caine a_t ~he same ti1ne. But that .would _destroy his doc- Now in order to show tlie ntter fallacy of this couten-

- trine 'on the order of repentance and faith . He says re- tion 1' have with considerable care copied the text~ -relied' 
pentance precedes faith , which means not l ha,t both come 'upo~ in this contention (Eph. 5: 19 and Col. 3: 16) from H 
at one and tlie same time, but that one comes b•~fore the twenty-five different translations -of th'c Bible, covering the ~~ 

' other: You see, if he should say that the two actions tal'e iast five hundred years; and not one of tluim suggests --
place C£t the same time, with no ... period, 'howeve r short," the - Idea of instrumental music. These translators evi-
between- them, -he -could not tell which comes 1\rsl. and dently _represent _ the very high, est ~n<l best -sc)l~farship. ~ 
away would go the cherished doctrine of the Baptists that They did not liave a mere smattering imowle~lge' of the - - ~-

- repentance comes before faith . But he has one a child of Greel' language, but were, as a matter of -fact, critical ~ 
God ' be{o1·e he ls rborn a,gain, for one cannot be born ~gain Greelt scholars. He1ice, if the Greel' word '' p s~Uo ' ' means __ J 
without_ faith and b~tism. -Jesus said,: ·'Except one be t£ -sing with J)'lUs!cal accompani!II~I)t, t~l ~Y. _ !!yi~l ently ln1ey(~_: __ ~-4 
borri of water and ~pirit, he cannot enter into _- the .. ,!t. Then how ean we account for the fact that uot- one of _ _ ~~ 
kingdom of God,'' (Johri'"3: 5.) 'Now, to forestall any - lhCse twenty,five translations Su-ggasts_ t il e --irl-Ca . of instnt- N 
quibble on . the meaning of the'wo r(l "watel' _, in thif; pas- menta'l m-!~Si-c? H~d all these ' tra.nsl<ttors been _oilposed :to-·· -- - i 

' sage, I wiJ,\:, say that surely those who are said to be saved -the use of lnstni~enfal mus ic ii1 tl~e ~vorship;-'w'e m ight .i 
' have been ",born -a.gain; , - and i-f we can find out w hen ' conclude th~t they had pttri:>dsely concealec! , tlie id.ea because - ·_ ~ 

- - - h -·. b - 1 ' ld r,hey ,\-ere p' reJ'ndiced aga.ins.t it.- -_. But_, iLls -l>erfect\y safe ti>' people are saved, we may kno-w ~ohe-n t ey ecome c 11 ren 
of God. . Jesus says: _ " He that believeth and is baptized say that, [,t_]east; :oz-~n-b-~e!-~th's' o{ tli~ "men·: COJ~nect;.tf -~tJith. . 
sHall -be sav~d,'' ,-('Mark 16.: 16:) · Til relleve hims~Jf of -th,e~e tweTJtY·fi.V•) t~anslatwns_ were: ' tn _f!l-'V(I I',_ ot j)~: :tse .of _ 

• L' 1 -" Th e - -inst-i'itnientt;tl, · ?n-ztsie i?t- the -worsl\ip: .!'hen -how· --<loe~ _: -this_ most sel'ious difflc:ulty, ·Brother •·ar ey says:- er · _ ____ _ , _ , _, . . 

~ ... 
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hap11en that not one of· them aisco"ered instrumental mtisic Macknight 'S .Translation (1821). 
in the Greel> word "psallo?" The very fact that they Eph . 5: 18, 19 : "Be ye filled with the Spiri t. Speak to 
were Greek scholars, ancl in favor of instrrt1nental music one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, 
in tht: I007'Shi1J, coupled with the fact that no t one of them singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord." 
translated "ps!llmois" (from "psall&") to sing with In· Col. 3: 16: "Teach and .admonish each other, by psalms, 
strumental accompaniment, Is proof cojrobtsive tha t and bymns, and spiritual songs, singing with. grace in your 
"psallo'," a s used in the New Testament, does not mean hear ts to the Lord ." 
to sing wi th instrumental accompaniment. 

The Emphat·ic D iaglott (JS6J,). 
TnE TwEXTY·FrYE Tn .\:-.- S r.A~' IOI' S. Epb . 5: 18, 19: "Be fill ed with the Spirit; spealdug to 

Below is given the twentr·five t ranslations of these texts. one another, in Psalms and Hymns and spiritual Songs, 

Wiclif'S Translal'iOII ( 13SO). s inging and making mus ic in your HEART to the LORD." 
EJlh : 5: 18, 19: " Be ye fillld with the holi goost and spel;e , Col. 3: 16: "Teaching and admonishing each other in 

ye to you s ilf alms and ympnes and' spiritual songis syn· All Wisdom; In Psalms, in Hy~ns, In spiritual Songs, 
gynge, and seiynge salme in youre herli s to the Lord." s inging with GRATITUDE in your HEARTS to GOD." 

· Col. 3: 16: "Teche and moneste · you silf in psalmes Anderson's T-ranslation (1866) . 

ympnes and spiri tual songis in grace synglnge in youre Eph.· 5: 18, 19: "Be filled with the Spirit; speaking to 
hertis to the Lord:" yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, s ing· 

Tynclale's Translation (1 /!34). ing and making melody jn your heart to the Lord." 
Eph . 5 : 18, 19: "Be fulfilled with the sprete, speal<ynge Col ... ~, 16: "Teaching and admoni shing one another in 

vnto youre selves in psalmes, and ymnes, and spretuall psalms-, ~ymns, and spiritual songs, s inging with gratitude 
spnge synginge and makinge.m elodie to the Lord in youre in your hearts. to the Lord." 

hertesj' Ellicott's Translation (1S66) . 
Col 3 : 16 : " Teache and exhorte youre awn.e se lves, in Eph . 5 : 18, 19 :." Be filled with the Spiri t; s pea-l<ing to 

psalmes. and . hymnes, and spretual songes •which haYe one' another in psalms and hymns and s piritual son gs, 
favour with syngynge in youre hertes to the lord ." singing and making melody In your heart to the Lord ." 

Cranmer's Transtat iop (1539). Col. 3: 16 : "Teaching and adir10nlshlng one another In 
· Eph . 5: 18, 19: " Be fylled with the sprete, speakynge all wisdom; with psalms, hylll:ns, and sp iri tual songs, in 

vnto youre seines in psalmes and h ymnes, and spretuall Grace singing In your hearts to God.'' 

songes, synglnge .and makyng melodic to the Lord in your Rothcrham's Tran slation ( LS12). 

hertes." Eph. 5: 18, ·19: ."Be getting filled In Spirit, speaking to 
Col. 3: 16 : "Teache and exhorte youre awne seines in yourself In psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, s inging 

p~almes and hymnes, and ·splrituall songes, syngynge with and making music In your hearts to the Lord ." 
grace in youre hertes to the Lord." Col. S: 16: " Teaching and admonishing yourselves, with 

The Geneva Translation (1551) . psalms, hymns, spiritual songs ; In (your) gratitude slng-
Eph. 5: 18, 19 : "Be fulfylled wyth the sprite. Speal<yng ing In your hearts to God ." · 

vnto your selues In psalmes, and b y mnes, and spiritual The Living oracles (1813). 
songes, singyng and mal;yng melodie to the Lord In your 
heartes." Eph. 5: 18, 19 : " Be fill ed with the Spirit ; s peaking to 

one another In psalms, and hymns, and spi r itual songs; 
Col. 3: 16 :· " Teaching and exhorlin~ your owne selues 

singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord." 
in psalmes, hymnes, and spiritual songes. synglng with 

Col. 3 : 16 : "Teach and admonish each othe r by psalms 
ceteyn grace .in ;rj>ui' hearts to the Lord." 

a nd hymns, and spiritual song~; sin~ing with gratitude. 
The Rheimes Translation (./ :j82). in your hearts to the Lord." 

· Eph. 5: J.8, 19: "Be filled vvith the Spirit speaking to ·The Bible U?tion 'l' ranslation (1813). 
your seines in psalmes and hymnes, a nd sp iri tual cantic les, 
chamiting and singing in your h~rts lo our Lord ." Eph. 5: 18, 19 : "Be filled with th e .Spirit ; spealdng to 

Col. 3: 16: " Teaching and .admoni shin" your own e sel s one another in psalms· and hymns an ti spiritual songs, sing· . 
vvi th psalmes, hymnes, and s piri tua l canticles, in gra e ing and .making melody in your heart to the Lord ." 
singing in your hartes to God ." Col. 3: 16 : "Teaching and admonishing one another, 

with psalms, hymns, spir it ual songs . in g race s ing ing In 
·The Douay Bible ( / (i /0). your hearts to God." 

Eph . 5: 18, 19 : " Be filled with the H oly Spirit; spealdng English n ev isect Vc l·s.ion (l SS t). 
t o yourselves In psalms and hymn;;. a nd splri tual canticles, 

Eph. 5: 18, 19: "Be fill ed with the Spiri t; - s pcaldng one singing, and making m elody in your hea r ts lo t he Lord." 
Col. 3: 16: "Teaclri ng and admonishing one another in to another in psalms and h ymns a nd spirttual songs,.sing· 

psalms, hymns, a mi spiritual rani icles, s inging in grace in ing and maldng melody wi th your hear ts to the Lord." 
your hearts to Gocl." Col. 3: 16: "Tea chi,ng a'!d admonishing on~ another 

with psalms and hymns and spiri tual songs, s ing ing with 
'J:/Lt~ Killg Jmw•s Tran slcttion ( 16 /1 ) . graee in your hear ts un to God." 

Eph. 5: 1 , 1n : "Be fill ec!." with the Spiri t; speal;i ng to 
yourselves in psalms and hymns and s pirflnal songs, sing. The Baptis t Translcttion (18SJ) . 
lng and making melody in yonr heart to the Lord." Eph. 5: 18, 19 : ·· Be fil!ed with the Spi ri t; speaking one 

Col. 3: 16 : "Tea ching a nd ad moni shing one another in to another In psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing· 
psalms and h ymns a nd spi r it mil songs, s ing ing with · grace ing a nd making melody in your heart to the Lord." 
1~ your b.earts .to the Lord ." Col. 3: 16: "Teaching and admonishing one anoth,.er; 

Doclcl!'idf}e 'l'rcLIIslation (i82 t ). with i>salms, hymn .. s, spiritual songs, in grace singing In 

. Eph . 5 : 18. 19 ; "Be fill ed wilh the Spiri t. Speaking to 
yourselves in psalms, and hymns, and s piritual songs, s ing. 
fng and mal<iug melody In your bear ~ t o the Lord." 

Col. 3: 1jl: " Teaching and admonishing on another In 
. psalms, and hymns, and .spiritual songs, ~lnglnJ!; wfth grace 
fn yoilr hearts~to the Lord."-

your hearts to God." 
0 

Interlinear Literal T<ianslation ( 189i) . -

Eph. 5 : 18,. 19: " Be fi!led \V)th . (the) Spirit, s.p_eaking ·to 
each other In psalms and hy.mns and songs spiritual, .sin 
ing and praising with your ·heart to the Lord." 

Col. . 3: 16: ' " Teachhig and a~monlshlng each 

,.. 
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psalms an<l hymn s an<l songs s piritual, with grace singing 
in your heart to the Lor<l ." 

'l 'he A mer ican R evi sed V ersion (1901) . 

Eph. 5·: 18, 19 : "Be fi!leu with the Spirit; .speaking one' 
1:0 another In psalms and hymns and spiritual song ing-
ing and ma,king melo!\y with your heart to the Lord.' 

Col. 3: J 6: " ;reachh)g and admonishing one another wi th 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing ing with grace 
in your hearts unto God." 

'l'wentw th-Oentury V ersion (1901-1906) . 

Eph . 5: 18, 19 :. " Be filled w·ith the Spirit of God, and 
s peal' one to another !n_psalms and hymns an<l, sacred son gs. 
·Sing and make mus ic in your hearts to the Lord ." 

Col. 3: 16: "Teach and admonish one another wi th 
psalms, and hymns, an<l sacred songs, full of lov in g-!dnd
·ness of God , lifting your hearts in song to him." 

Worre ll 's T-r anslation (190~). 

Eph . 5 : is, 19: "Be filled with the Spirit ; s pealdng to 
-yourselves in psalms, and hymns. and spiritual songs, s ing
ing and praking melody in your heart to the Lord." 

Col. 3: 16") "Teaching and admonishing Olle another 
-with psalms, } ymns, spiritual songs, singing with grace in 
-your hearts to God." . 

The Coptic Ve rs·ion (1905 ) . 

Eph. 5: 18, 19 : "Be ye complete in _the Spirit ; spealdng 
:among Y,Ourselves, psalms and hymns and' s piritual songs, 
-praising an<l playing to the Lord in your hearts.' ' 

Col. 3 : 16 : " Teaching an<l instructing yourselves In 
,psalms an<l hymns an<l spiritual songs, prais ing God in 
-your hearts in thanksgiving." 

The Sy1·iac New T estament (1905). 

Eph. 5 : 18, 19: "Be ye filled with the Spiri t. And con
verse with yourselves In psalms and hymns; and with your 
'heart sing to the Lord, in ~iritual songs." 

Col. 3: 16: "Teach and admonish yourselves. by psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs, and with grace In your 
'hearts sing ye unto Go<l." 

The Baptist T I'OIISlotion (1912) . . 

Eph. 5: 18, 19 : "Be fille<l with the Spirit; s peaking one 
1:o another in psalms nd hymns an<l spiritual song? sing
ing an<l making melo<ly in your hearts to the Lord.' 

Col. 3: 16: "Teaching and admonishing one another; 
with psalms, hymns. spiritual _songs, In grace s inging ,in 
-your hearts ' to God." 

• 
The Bible in .lloclem English. 

Eph . 5; 18, 19 : " Be full of the Spiri t; speaking to your-
selves in psalms au<l hymns and spiri tual songs, 
and dancing in your hearts to the Lord ." 

Col. 3: 16 : " Tea ch and ins truct yourse lvEs with 

sin «ing 

psalms, 
·hymns, an<l , spir it ua l songs: in de li g-h t s in" ing' in your 
h ear ts to God.': 

N"O w to the ca ndid mind- there is absolu tely noth ing in 
any of these t rans la t ions to suggest t he id ea of instrumental 
mus ic in t he worship. True, in the Coptic Vers ion \\'e haYe 
·the 10-x press ion, " praising and play in r; to the Lo_rcl ;" but 
this is modified by the phrase " _in your hearts.' ' which 
shows that the prai sing and playing arc to be done "in 
your hearts,' ' and not on ·n m nsicaJ instrnu~c 11t . The 
modem-speech Bible puts "smg- ing and dancing '' where 

·the Coptic has " praising and pla):' ing." Of course the 
words " dan cing " and " playing" are used in a fig·urative 
·sense. as peopl e cannot literall y dance and play in their 
hearts. Notice that sixteen of these tninsla tions put 

... maki1_1g melody " where the Coptic has " playing :" three · 
·of them render it "mal,ing music ;" one has it " chan t ing 
-a!ld S!IJglng " where the Coptic has " praising and ~lay
ing;" a!l<l -still. another renders it "singing and praising." 
'But whether tHe rendering I~ · -:'lllai<ii~g melody," " 'making 
!lllusl.c," ... ,sipglng .. nn<l praising," " .chanting and singing," 

" sing in1; an<l dancing," or "praising and playing,'' in each 
case the phrase " in your heart, · or " with your heart" 
limits the melody, the music, the praising, the dancing, or 
Lhe playing, to the JH:.\RT. and, therefore, the idea of a 
musical ins trument is absollttely excl1tde_a. 

OUR PLEA FOR A RESTORATION . NO. 1 1 . 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

Ali that the originators of oi1r plea coul<l legitimately 
endeavor to accomplish, in the way of restoring the primi
tive "church." if governed exclusively by their motto, 
" Whcrjl the Bible speaks we speak, and where th e Bible is 
s ilent we are sllent,'~was simply to restore to the local con
;; regations the primitive faith and worsn ip, without any 
of the innovations from the tea chings of men. As · no 
·• church" In the sense of a general organization existed 
in the apostolic age, an<l as no such institu tion is sanctioned 
by the apostolic w_ritings, it would have been in violation 
of their accepted standard for . eit!Jer Campbell or Stone 
to have prop~ the establishment of such an institution. 
It was only the1eaven of gospel teaching. an<l gospel influ
ence introduced into society b.y means of lo~l assemblioo 
of Christians worshiping and serving God according to 
apostolic precept and . example that our fathers looke<l to 
for the ultimate overth_t»-w-oN:leno~nationalism . 

Th"! faith of th - primitive ChristJan!j expressed itself in 
the observanc of a · divinely appointed worship, an<l this 
worship req tred the coming together of the brethren 
statedly o he first day of the wee!' ; this in submission to 
thei:!:t' ., y authority of J;he Redeemer in whom each indi
vld al wo75hi!)':!r believed as being the one only Lord in 
sup eme-!{uthority over hjs people. Because of the onE'ness 
in faith, an<l in worship and service, each local congrega
t~on is represented in the New Testament as a concrete 
unit-as an institution complete in itself, independent of 
all other like \nstitutions. Without any form of organiza
tion, in our technical meaning of that word, each local 
assembly of converts to Christ under the primitive gospel 
teaching was a du ly equipped body of Christian wDr
shipers. It Is true that under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit the apostles an<l other teachers were required t o 
.. •set in order" the things found wanting in the congrega
tions which they established, but this <loes not mean any
thing akin to our modern conception of organization in 
the sense of giving men power to exer cise -an. official lord
ship over God 's heritage. Each local body of Christians 
is addressed and spoken of as being a congr ega tion of God, 
not for the purpose of specifically g iving a name to a 
• hurch" institution, but because that individually and 
c:ollectively the persons composing the congregation be
longed to God. (Acts 20: 28; 1 Cor. 1: 2 ; 10: 32; 11: 22 ; 
1 Tim. 5: 3.) And in like manner , and for th e same reason, 
whe n numerically mentioned, they are spol,en of as congre
gat ions of Christ. · (Rom. 16: 16; Gal. 1 : 22.) In their 
plurali ty, as scattered over an expanse of terri tory .or 
throughout the domain of a province, they are mentioned · 
a s the congregations of Asia, congregations of .Judea , con
g regations of Galatia and of l\lacedonia. rn maldng use 
of this fact in the opening of his history of the R eforma- · . 
t ion, while he retains the word "church ," D ' Aubigne 
says : "The church is, above' all things . the a ssembly of 
• them that are sanctified in Christ Jes us' (1 Cor. 1 : 27) , 
• the assembly of tlie firstborn which are written in heaven ' 
(He b. 12: 23) ~ . The visible chnrch has features 
different frori1 those which distinguish it as an invisible 
church . The invisible c)lurch, which is the body of Christ, 
is necessarily and etern·ally .one. The vis ible church 
no doub t partakes of the unity of the foi·mer ; bu t, con
sidered by itself. plurality Is a ·characteristic alrey.dy 

._ 

ascribed to It In the New Testament. While speaking of , · 
one church of God, It no sooner ~r~ferl' ~o Its J'!lan:lfestation / 
to the worl<l than It enumerate~ ' the churches of Ga~~atla. · • . 
of Macet.loniit. of .Judea. all churche.s of the saints.'" le . 
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dissenting from somtl of the leading views of th_is eminent· 
French scholar and historian, we can certainly noie with 
approval what he says of the " church " as the body of 
Christ in ·its visible manlfE's tation in the world. Plurality, 
as he correctly states, is a. leading characteristic of this 
manifestation, and in every comm nlty where there is a 

• worshiping congregation of Christ ans, It is to that com
munity a visible mani.festation of the " body of Christ"
the one body ove r which Christ is the one bead. 

Another fact to which this author calls attention in th e 
same connection, and which he aptly states, is that the only 
bond o'f union .between the separated congregations of the 
apostolic age " was that living fai.th of the heart which 

· · oonn~ted them all with Cl!rist a~ their common ' head." 

(\ 
) 

( 

And it was this same living faith that bound together in 
unity the individual membershi-p of each separate congrega
tion. Without this faith there could be no spiritual govern· 
ment in the congregations of the primitive age, arid there · 
can be none for the congregations of any age, those of our 
own present time being no exception to this rule. Official 
organization cannot be made to supply the power for goo!l. 
belonging only to that spiritual-mindedness which comes · 
as the result of the presence of an active, living faith. Such 
organizations may serve as bonds for an external union, 
a union which will give appearance of spirituality where 
there Is only a spirit of conformity , to the world . In .re-
ferring to the causes which developed the ;;.-reat apostasy, 
the author herein quoted says: "The semblance of au 
identical and exterio; organization was gradually substi
tuted for that interior and spiritual communion which is 
the essence of the religion or God. Mcb forsoolr the pre
cious perfume of faith and bowed down before the emJ>ty 
v~ that had con_talned it. They_ sought other bonds of 
union, for faith. in the heart no longer connected the mem
bers of the church ; and they were united by means of 
bishops, archbish!)ps, popes, miters, canons, · and cere- , 
monies." There cani.e a time when this external org"aniza
tion, which men called ·• the church ." an , wh'l~ bhe)' mis
takenly gloried in as the vislbl . mafufe.&1.at ion ' of Gt>d's 
kingdom in th!:_ ~f>rld, b_ecame on!}· an exte rnal' co~e~n-~1<>.r 
a body of blgote<r igqorance. and foul corruption . Like;}1le 
whited sepulchers, whic~ Indeed appear beautiful; these 
organizations which are !as~i'o~ 1\fter ttl£. conceptions 
Of J;ll~are yet the abode of djiad . ' •, S.):lon~s. and: U!.IC!ean-
Desil. . .. {:}._ _ ... 

Notwithstanding the fact that the primitive con;;rei~
tions were joined together I?Y no form of Pxternal organiza
tion, each one being compl ete in itself ·as an institution, 
a,nd fully equipped for worship. yet they were p!ace<l under 
a form of administrath·ll govemment which - w, sufficient 
for all purposes, and which was in full accord with the 
simplicity · of gospe l teaching. 11 is remarkabl e. how 
cloSely to man's natural condition and ~;atnral environment 
the reli"gion of Christ conforms itself as the dh·inely or
dained means for uplifting men fi·om the dominion of sin. 
The earliest and most natural form of government of which 

• we read in the Bib! P. is that of t lw family. the father being 
the head of the household- a gO\·ernment wh ich is not one 
of technical organization. but which grows ou t of natural 
family re lationship. It wa .. ~ the spirit of t hi s family gov
ernment that obtain ed recognition in t hP congregations 
during the apostolic age. The elders . fath er~. or heads of 
families. wen! intrutited with th e watch c.'l.re or th e mem
bership. To t h~ elders or i;;phesus. Paul said : .. Tak e heed 
therefore unto yoursohe~ . and to all 1 he .floc-1; . o\·cr the 
which the Holy Ghost hath made yon ov ~' rseerR . to fee d the 
church of Go.!. which he hath purchased with hiR own 
blood." ( Acts ~0: ~8. ) This o,·erReership or wateh care 
was to be exercised .with the sa:ne fathe rly solicitud e for 
the welfat·e of the congregal ion that the fath er manifests 
for 'the interest of his ow~ children. But the elde rs, or 

·,Older men of th ~ congregation, were not to enforce their 
O'fvn· WillS IJy ai.lthorlt:tliVely Yltlillg 0\'et• thei r brethren, · 

but w~ n· to u,Jminist er tho l'<'YPaled will <>f Christ for th& ~ 
government of the congregation ,.,.ith diligence and fatherly 
solicitude. The elder 's pos ition and relat ionship to the 
con..,"Tegation is not one of O/!i cial mJ,thority. ' While 'l!'e read, 
" Let the e lders that rule well be counted worthy of d~ubl& 
honor, especially they who labor in the word and doctrine" 
(1 Tim. 5: li), yet th e meaning of the word here rendered 
" rule " is that of .. preside." On e of the duties of the elders 
of the primltl\·e congregations was to pres ide over the 
assembly of Christians when they met for worship, directing 
the proceedings in an .orderly manner, and see ing that all 
thingS ~id or done were in accord with the won! of Christ. 
,\lso, perhaps, this admonition is based upon th e fact that 
.-ertain of the older men in the congre;;:aliO!t · were more 
rliligent and showed more aptitude in their qualifications 
for the oversight than oth ers did. t hus enti tling them to 
especial regard for their sen-ice in presiding oyer the gen-
eral work of the congregation. A part of the worl' or 
·· setting in order," . which belonged to the apostolic age, 
was the placing of the older men, as the beads of families, 

· •. in their natural and rightful pos.ition. and any congregation 
'· of to-day which Is not properly under the watch ca1:e of 

Its experienced and duly qualified elde r s is Yery much In 
need of being "set in order." It is to these that Christ has 
intrusted the ministration of his word of kingly authority, 
and as an assembly of the King's loyal subjects th e mem
bers of each local co~gregation at·e to loyally submit to 
lhe watch care and guidance of these elders. And. again; 
the older men of our congregations are not loya l to Christ 
when they fail to make the required en:ort to properly pre
pare themselves for · tilat watch care to which the Holy 
Spirit has appointed them. One of the crying e':ils of Dur 
own. time is that the management and wor!; of our con
gregations has been, to a large extent, left to the younger 
members, while the older men. as heads of families , are 
either wholly '\!Jserbed In worldly business or are taking UJ> 
their leisure time in sinful idleness. dur old men cannot 
do the work which young men do, and are required tci do; 
but there Is a work for ripened and experienced age. to 
place upon the !wary ho!~d a cro ·~: n of glory. 

SAINTS AND SINNERS. 
BV J .\~!F:S A. AT.LE:-i. 

In th e commission that yesus gave to the apotitl~~. au
t}wrizing them to evangelize the nations, as is of record in 
~latt. :!S: 18-20, two classes of people are distinctly con
~ id ered . 

Society to-day, from the king t~ the peasant, is di,·ided 
into numerous degrees and castes; from democracy to aris
tocracy a re many wide and impassable chasms. Fraterni
ri es and orders, secret and oth erwise, throw the mantle of 
mystery around their star-chamber sessions and flap their 
wings over their own selfish brood . Sects, denominati!JnS, 
?tnd a legion of little parties haye run dividing lines 
through famili es and succeeded lnglot:io"us!y in instituting 
fi erce disputes in the sacred preci ncts of hom e. And yet, 
in the sight of that Eye that runs to and fro through a ll 
the earth and sees every sparrow that falls, the entire hu· 
man family, r egardless o[ wealth and pride, pomp or pedi· 
;;ree, is divided Into but .. two classes. 

These two classes are the church and the world ; saints 
and s inners; Christians and those no t Chris tians; those 
in a saved condition and those not in a saved condition. 

· Every r esponsible person is In one or the other of these t\\"o 
c:la.sses. He cannot be in both of them at th same time. 
He canno( be in the church and the world a t the same time, 
l10wsoever hard · some Christians try to do it. He Is either 

· a Christian or he is not a Christian, one_ or t.he other; he is 
either in a savE:d t;ondltlon, where, If he should die, he 
would go to ~eav,en r'or he Is In a · lost ·condltlo.n, ·here, I! 
be ~hould die, he wb\\ld perish fo~:ever. There _t no ruldd)e . 
groulld, n~ neut.i;ll position, beh;een the and the 

.""" .. ·- -:::-·-:;~,...=;..o;:.•:-":c~-
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world . There is no mid die place betwcc·n heaven .and he H. 
Purgatory is a r eli c or t he· Uark Ages. 

The apostles were ~otnmbsioned by the ,\l ess iah to teach 
both saint and sinner. As infancy precedes manhood, so a 
man is a s inner before he can b~ a saint. lf the fail of 
nwQ had not o~curred , a scheme to rede~him would not, 
and could not, properly, have been introduced. The Dible 
i s an authentic account of the developments of that schent e. 
It begins with man as a sinner, .corruptil;g himself, his pos· 
t erity, and the very ground upon which he walked, by his 
s inful habits and life. Such is the condition of man taken 
hold of by the book of Genesis. The last parag raph of the 
lJOOk o( Heveiation leaves him as a saint, having been trans· 
form ed and· regenerated, having been " born again " spirit
ually and morally, and waiting for his full redemption 
through a new birth from the grave, by which he is to_ be 
introduced into a new heaven and a new earth . 

Hem·c. J esus said : " Go ye th ~refore, and mal<e disciples 
of all t.he nations, baptizing them into the name of the Fa
th er a nd of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." This compr e
hend s the sinner. H e is to be taught the gospel ; and, hav-

(- ' ing believed it, when he i.s baptized, he enjoys the promise 
of thl· Savior that he" shall be saved." ()lark JG: JG.) 

f Bnt t het·e are no seats for idl er~ at the door of th e 
churuh . Having entered the vineya rd, he, cannot hunt for 
the shade. l.Jut Illust l.Jear ti l(• burd en and heat of th ~ day. 
He is now "a new creature :_ the old things are · Jla s~cd 

away; behold , they are become- new.' ' (2 Cor. 5: 17 .) He 
has been saved, but his present condition will become 
worse than the first if he does not remain i . a saved con
<lition, which can be done only by growing in the grace and 
knowledge of the Lord. He can receive the end of his faith 
only by faithfuliy pursu.ing hi s course o.f obedience to God 
until he reaches the ~nd. 

Penitent believers in Christ, when immersed " into tiH< 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit:· 
are embraced in these words: "Teaching them to observ•! 
ali things whatsoever I commanded you." Having entered 
the church through faith . repentance, and baptism, they ar 
henceforth to deny "ungodliness and worldly lusts " anti 
" live soberly and righteously and godly in this present 
wo~~ner to "run with patience the race that is set 
before ')~m, they a re to . lix their eyes st eadfa~~l y upmt 

-~us arl,i',fa ithfuliy and diligently obey his commandments 
as 'ti\·en to the church by his holy apostles. 'fo r each th e 
heave'nly pri,e, their eyes must be set upon th e goal, and 
not upon the world or the WllYSide. A man \ravels towa rd 
what he looks at. 

There is no grand er honor, no holier attitud e, iJl - ·hich a 
person can s tand be fo_re God and man than just o be a 
member of the church of the Lord J esus Christ. I had 
rathe r be just a Christian and ·wear the name of Christ than 
to occupy the chai r of any king, emperor, czar, or potent ate 
of the w<it·Id. The blessings of God up'on h is servants, in be
stowing a hundredfold in this life, are not to be comput ed ; 
and the unspea·kable joy and happiness r eserved for t hem 
in the world that is yet to be cannot be comprehended by 
a finite mind, or a tithe of its magnitude uttered by a hu
man tongue. The Christian is by rig!tts, and ought to be; 
the happiest being thaL inhabits thi s globe. His great and . 
good Father is the Govern or of the universe. Th e earth b 
God's. and th e ful)ness thereof; and his eyes are contin· 
u ali y over his chi ldren, and tha t to bless, and hi s angel ~ arc 
encamp~d around them to protect th <' m in li fe _and to bea;· 
their spirits to glory in dea th . 

The churc·h of .Jesus Ch ri ~t js a fraternal institution . 
Its frat erna l a nd ~oc: i a l Ri de is as . far aboYc ~he highest 
thoughts or t he "·orlci's gr!)atest men . as the heavens are 
high above rlu' earth. No society of men known to human 
ingenuity can approach the Intensity, the closeness, or the 
sacredness· of feeling that exists among those who belieye 
in Jesus. They all ,'pass through the same lultiatlon; they 
all, without an exception. take rarik In the fraternity 

t hrough faith and immersion . Fired hy the .Eame ambi· 
Lions, inoculated with the same principles, and striving as 
one man in the same great endeavor, th e bonds of union 
and communion between them are the nearest and closest 
that Heaven can devise . No fraternfty can partake of the ,.. 
social enjoym ent that is found in the church of Jesus 
Christ. In it love, joy, peace, and fraternal good will reign 
••ternally suprem e. 

Outside of the church of .Jesus Christ is the filth and off
scouring of the worlrl. When we turn our eyes upon the 
ranks of those· upon the outside of the church, what a mot
ley g-roup, what a wretched amalgamation of dis tracted spir
its, presents itself to our view!· Outside of the church is 

fo und every wicked and hateful spirit this s ide of perdition, 
the perpetrators of black crimes, and all fal_len and ruined 
intell igences, who, through an incessant night of wailings 
an\i despair, will ultimately lament their eternal suicide. 
i know that many who refu se submission to Jesus are prone 
to IJoasl of Lheir virtues and of their great morality, and I 
admit that they may, indeed, boast of many a mora lly de
ce.if fellow-soldier in th~ mad strug'gle to overthrow the 
rPign of ·c hrist ; that a long together with the iniquitous • 
and lechei·ous moral wreC'Its there a re ' many who, accord
ing to the politica l and social s tandards of a worldly ~ride 
:tnd aristocrac-y, wh en weighed in the balan<;.es, are not 
round wanting. But the beGt men and the best women of 
1 he world are those who com,e out from the world, separate 
1 hemseives from the filth of ' the world , and enter into an 
a~sociation with the ;oaints of the Lord. Those grand and 
good men and women who have done the world so{De good 
by hav ing lived in it; those who are; and have been, the 
real nobility of society, are those who have had faith iu 
God and who have labored for the advancement of the cause 
of Christ. To them society owes a debt that it cannot live 
long enou gh to ever discharge. 

The labors of the children of God shall continue, until 
the end, to be a blessing to men; while those who are not 
t.dentified with them shall continue, whether wittingly or 
unwittingly, to scatter abroad. The influence of the saints 
shall continue to make the world happier and bx:ighter, 
while the influence of sinners tends only to increase sin 
<\Jld wrong apd to perpetuate suffering and misery. Let us 
~.11 work diligently to enlarge the borders of the good cause 
of our Lord , because it is the cause of happiness and hu
manity. 

WHY NOT READ ON A TRAIN? 

:'llany people believe that it is injurious to the eves to 
t·ead on a t rain, but few se~m to know why. The reason . 
is the added strain on the de!.icate muscles of the eyes. 
The motion of the train shakes the paper or book con
~tantly , thus continually changing its position and its dis
tance from the eyes, lieeping the delicate muscleE of the 
<'Yes in constant action to r eadjust the focus . Extra work · 
is thus thrown on these tiny muscles, as the changing of 
focus occurs sometimes a hundred times a minute. An
other ca use of eye strain in r eading on trains is the poor 
li ghting usually encountered. Often people- try to r ead 
their evening ptwers on a train or str eet car whei~ the day· 
li gh t is fading a·nd before the car -lights a re turned on 
8 1•en with the ifghts on, the situation is not greatly im
proved. The cars are frequentl y crowded, and strap haug
crs sway bacli and forth between the paj)er and the sour~e 
of -light. Usually the light is high up in the center of .the 
ear ceiling, a nd is badly placed for reading, the light being 
too far from , the p_aper and the light r jys being reflected 
into the eyes from the book or magaz~ne; Some trains n_ow 
carry library cars, which have th,e source . of light behmd 
and at one side of the reader . The usual railroad e!lr .Jight- · 
i!lg equipment, iJOwev~r,' is antiquated·. Public opinz will . 
do mu<'? to r emedy 'these defeetive lig hting· meth9 s .-Ex-
change. -"' 
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CHEERFUL MESSAGES FROM THE BRETHREN 
; 

COMPILED BY A. B. LIPSCOMB 

The most sldllfnl an gler is ~atisti ed to ca tch one fi:h at a 
time. 

Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of 
Christ.-Pau l: 

It was Gladstone who ~a id : ·' Selfishness is the curse of 
the· human race." 

A. i . Luthet· will preach fo r the Ca r roll Slr<'et Cburch, 
this city, on the fourth Snnclay in ea ·h montl1. 

For the treasure freely g iven 
Is the treasure tbat we hoard, 

Since the angels keep, in heaven. 
What is len t un to the Lord! 

-John G. ~-~'e. 

Bethpage, Tenn ., Rout!' I. I h' rc•m ll' r 1 -1.- l'l• · a~e d Hinge 
my address fro m Ga lla I in , Tf•nu .. Hout r- 1. 1 o Bf'thpage, 
Tenn ., Route 1. l think th e Gospel AcJ,·of·a te th e b• ·'t pa
per in the world.- Pirs.\ Ton1 .Jon t'~ . 

It was McDonald who said: 
Ala~. how easily thing!> p;o wrong' 
A sigh too qeep and a kiss too long; 
And then comes a mist and a weeping rain , 
And life is never t he same again. 

Deming, ?\. ~1. . December 12.-1 will co nduct a v· n-w c•· l<~ 

Bible stud y at Demin~. beginning on .Jnnuary 1. The en· 
· tire Bible will be read and studied. W. J. Kirk . of Pat tcr· 

E-on, Cal., will conduct a singing class in conn edion with 
the r eading.-E. :N. Glenn. 

Eagleville, Tenn., December 1 8.-~f. H. Carter, of ::-\ash· 
vilie, Tenn., preached for the church at this place on t he 
E-ecorid Lord's day in Kovembcr . T . F. Dunn, of i\Iurfrces· 
boro, Tenn., preached on the second Lord's day in t his 
month. Both a r e gospel preacbers.-J esse :Morgan. 

:Mcl\Iinnville, Tenn., December 15.-Piease change my ad· 
dress to Miami, Fla., where wife nnd I are going to spend 
tb·e winter for the benefit of my healt h. · " 'e hope to wor· 
ship with Brother J . W. Grant on next Lord 's day if at a ll 
convenient. This ends my fortieth year's subscription to 
your valuable paper . .....:A. iii. Jon es. · 

Link, Tenn ., D?!cember 16.-As ma ny ol' the brethn·n 
know, our church house at New Ilion ·a · blown down ])y 
the great stor m of :\larch 21. I am glad to sa y that we 
have the bouse up again and will complete it in a few days 
on the same foundation . The brethren have been good to 11s 
.in . helping us r ebuild·. We tbank all that ·have helped us.
J . S. Westbrooks. 

Atlanta, Ga., December 15.-Yesterday wns on e of jny 
fo r the Atlan ta workers. Garrett was at South Pryor in 
the forenoon and the writer was t here at night ; delightful 
services. Rose was at East :Point both morning imd en:n
ing and at a .mission in the ·afternoon. Bearden · wa s at 
West End Avenue at night. The writer wa·s at \\' est En d 
Avenue in the forenoon, with one confe. s ion . Brumit was 
at Liberty Hill in the forenoon, with ·three additi ons. 
TbeJ;"e are some .special features conn ected with this meet· 
lng that we wish to speak of at length later. To God be a ll 
the praise.-S. H . Hall. . 

dlur<:h"~ :.t l'anatlian and Hi ~gins, Texas, in 1914, preach
in;; two Lortl' s days in Paeh month at cath 11la cc. l will 
dm·otc dght month:; to this worl< and spend foui· mont hs
in. the C\'an gelist ic worlc I am tontcmplali ng spendi ng 
1915 in California , and will pr cnch some in San Franc isco· 
during the fa ir.-E .. -\. Bedichelt. 

:\'ashville, Tenn ., December 15.-1 haY ~ spent the w~ck 

just past in and around Nasbvjlle. To say t hat it was 
spent pl easantly \Yould be express ing it mild!~·· I had sev
era l pleasant visits at the Gospel Advocate office, as wei! as 
with other fri ends and r elatives in and near the city. I 
delivered four lectures at t he Nashville Bible School and 
pre:u:hed t wice at Owen's Chapel, ten miles out on the 
Franklin Pike. One day I tool• dinner with Brother and 
Sister David Lipscomb. Brother Lipscomb is getting. iee· 
ble, but is cheerful and pleasant and st ill s pends much of 
his time reading and writing. I also spen t one ni gh t in 
the home of Brother and Sister :1::: . G. Sewell. -Brother 
Sewell is a few ~nonths older than BrOther Lipseomb, b1 t 
seems to be a little better presen·ed. It is inspiring to be 
in the company of these grand old men . The worl; that they 
have accomplished and the influence that th ey now have 
would make many proud and haughty ; out 110 tru e disciple, 
no matter how insignificant from a worldly view point, fai ls 
to fin d a welcome in the homes of t hese men. ~lay God 
spare t hem long and then raise us up others to fill their 
places. I go to-day to Chattanooga, Tenn ., where l will he 
till December 22.-Earnest C. Love. 

The management of the home is one of the most co m
plex, intellectual , and difficult of professions. The common 
view of the so-called " woman's movement " leaders is that 
the housewife's work is drudgery and tht: housewife is a 
d rudge, and that the way to liberate women is to give them 
opportunities for escaping from such drudgery and for 
re lief from the position of drudge. Th ere is a better way. 
There is no more drudgery in the worl; of_ the house"·ife 
t han there is in the worl{ of the lawyer 01· the editor or 
the physician or t he politician or any other prof~ion 
which women are t hese days being urged to enter: on 
t he contrary, !or the vocation of housewife there shou·ld 
be as careful technical education as there is 'to-day for t he· 
work o! the physician. The managemen t or the house- re
qu ires as much lngemiity and capacity as th e management 
of the factory or a cler ical fo rce. ~!orl e rn sc ience ca n be 
harnessed to the u~e of t he household. j trst as it can be 
harnessed to the use of a steel woi·l<s. Th e mother of chil
dren bas an opportunity for the use of sldlt in ped agogy 
not surpassed by the teacher, whether th P. l;i ndergar len or 
college professor. Cooperat ion between hou seholds in a 
communi ty calls for as much art as that which is exercised 
by statesmen in securing political coopera t.ion, or by the cap. 
tain of . indust ry In business combinat ions. The atmos
phere o! the home is created by the ~ame ar ti t ic sens ibility 
on the part of the housewife as tha t whi ch is called for In 
the manager of a playhouse or tbe curator of an art 
museum. The beauty of a household envi ron.ment depends 
upon the developed and educated taste of the housewife, 
just 'as the work of the architect and the la ndscape gardener 
Is th.e product of the taste of the expert trained in architec-

Lawton, Okla., December 14.-I am now at Lawton in my ture and. landl;Cape - garden1ng. The famlly is riot an !sol at~ 
=---~fou~th. meeting since last -April, besides preaching ·two thing,' but Is part of the life of society, and the woman w.ho 

·. 

Lot:d's days in each m.ontb from January untl'l 11-lay In Ho· makes a home is- doing ·re!lllY more than ·an one · else to 
~ Okla. I have bad splendid success in my work. I mold soeiet)l. ·· it. ll! through; not apart from the hotne ·that 
am thirty-seven years old, and ·beld· my thirty-seventh rell- a woman h!!-5 'an opportunity that no man as to participate 

_gious debate In •November. I .have promised 'io asshit 'the . · In ¢d•t.ic .and' .. socla'l s.ervlce:-DuNo ' . . 

- '"'!:" 
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01 SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 10 By J. c. Jll[cQulddy 

Cratitude and Praise. 

T his issue app~a1·s on Ch rist mas Dar. It is also the last 
issue for 1913. If "·e all will tal;e a backward glance 
through the year that is gone. we will doubt-less find it 
tilled with God's mercy and lo\'ing-ldndness and much for 
which we should be g rateful and praise hi s holy name. 
Let us all , with DaYill. praise. God an tl si ng a psalm of 
thanksgiving: 

Make a joyful noise un to Jehovah, all ye lands. 
Serve Jehovah with gladness: 
Come before his presence with singing. 
Know ye that Jehovah. be is God: 
It is he that hath made us . and we are his : 
We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. 
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, 
And into his cour ts wi th praise: 
Give thanlts unto hini . and bless his name. 

\ For Jehovah "is good; liis loving-kindness endureth forever , 
lAnd his faithfuln ess un to a ll generations. 

ur sons and our <.la ughtel'S ha,·e mueh for wbich to be 
thankful. Father and mother, grandfather and grand· 
mother, all have made many sa crifices that they may enjoy 
splendid opportunities . . 

"And so." said a glad-faced· young woman . standing among 
a :;roup of college girls who were welcom ing her baclt with 
more than usual demonstrations of cordiality-" and so, 
as usual. the absol ul <>ly unex1>ected happened-and 
I'm here! Hills of ·difficulties? :.'llountains, Alps-whole 
eontlnental ranges : But say, girls . have you got a 
grandmother ?_ I ha,·e. and that's why I'm back ;1t college! 
Every time I'<l get discouraged-_and there were more peo
ple :;ick than nsual-o•· · there wasn't any Eign of being 
money enough . she 'd begin Einging: 

• His hel11 in time past for.bids .me to think 
He'll leave me a.t l·ast in troubl·e to sink!' 

lt. helped me to lteep my mind fixed on those • times past,' 
and, ·as I said. the unexpected. happened, and here I am! 
I'm getting to . think there's something In this counting 
.On goo ~things happening, once they've begun to happen . 
"~'isn't a light that fails." 

Our blessings are so innumerable t hat we cannot count 
them. We should make th·e whole earth Yocal with the 
praises of the Lord . Got\ never desert s us so long as we are 
faithful to him. 

- i 

Our Vlctor.ies. 

We do not gain victory witho.ut llersi st ent effort. We 
rise upon our dead selves. 'Ve must pay the price for every 
tr iumph ·we win. When President' Thiers. of France, was 
asked how h e could deliver such masterly improvised 
speeches. he replied: "• Improvised speeches' you call 
them? Why, for fifty years I have been ris ing at five 
o 'clock in the morning to prepare them·." We ourselves 
dete!'IIIine the extent of our victori ~s . If we put ourselve:; 
wholly and unreservedly into the work, our victory shall 
be complete. Joash. king of Is rael, dete rmined his success 
over the Syrili~s. Elisha. the prOJlhet. told him to smite 
upon the ground. He was so indifferent about it that he 
smote three times and s tayed. Jehovah had -intended that 
be should prevail completely over them . . but Go·d per
mitted him to smite them only thrice, because he · was so 
balf·heartecl about it. We should be enthusiastic· In · the 

· - WOrk of the Lord, and , if necessary, ready to' give OUr- life· 
blood to it.· We smite so feebly. Our prayers are . ~. faint 
.that·. an.-omnipotent God strains his ears to hear them. ·· 
Until we gi .ve we cannot receive. We cannot gain spiritual 
'victor.les uiLtil '\V'e sugdue self. In'

1 
order to finally ri~ 

heavem,;nrd , we must. first. travel downward. "J:ie that · 

. \ 

humbl eth himself shall !Je exalted." Filled with conceit 
and worldly ambition, God cannot use us for his glory and 
th us lead us to th e highest victories. ·we must appreciate 
ou•· ni te r helpl essnPss and wealmess before God can giYe us 
the needed 'strength . ) Hence the Spirit says, through Paul : 
" And h e hath said unto tpe, illy g race is s ufficient for thee : 
for my power is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in my wealwesses, tha t the 
power or' Christ may rest upon me. Wherefore I take 
pleasu re in wealitiesses. in injuries, in ~eces~ities, in per

_secutions. in distresses , for Christ's sake: for wlleri I am 
weak. th en am I strong." (2 Cor. 12: 9, 10.) The firs t and 
most important victory to be gained is self-control. " He 
U1at is s low to anger is better than the mighty; and he 

·~at rulcth his spirit. _than he that taketh a city." · (Prov. 
l 6: 0~: J vVhen we have learned self-denial , we can easfly 
reali ze the truth of the following lines : 

I,; sacri fi ce so hard a thing? 
We ~ive a useless seed , 

To God's kind care, and-lo! - we reap 
A harvest fQf our need. 

We give a scanty draught to one 
Who faints beside the way; 

There flows a fountain for our thirst 
Some weary, woesome day. 

Ah, sacrifice is but the door 
To dwellings of delight; 

And selfishness the subtle key 
·That locks our joy from sight. 

Selfishness obscures the cross: humility lets its halo or 
light be seen. We should never forget that the flesh Is not 
dead so long as there Is life in the body. We should always 
be afraid of our own · strength and with a tb:edness or 
purpose eyer rely on the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
With Paul we should say: "For I determined not to know 
anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified." 
But-alas!-as Paul said to the Philippians, so we must 
say: "For they all seek their own, not the things of Jesus 
Christ. " This is the reason why so few of us gain a 
triumphant crown. We cannot rise with our feet -riveted 
to the world. We will gain all that is desirable when we 
can truly say with Paul : "For to me to live is Christ, and 
to die Is gain." (Phil. 1 : 21.) 

~ ~ ~ . 
·The Liquor Business. 

The liquor-selling people have !Jeen trying to work up an 
alarm by showing the stagnation and deadness that come 
to dry communities when saloons are shut up .and the 
buildings left empty. A Kansas editor says that it they 
must show the empty buildinga they should begin at the 
Hutchinson reformatory. There's a big bUilding out there 
containing three hundred steel cells, and not an Inmate In 
the whole building; and forty-five of the one hundred and 
five county jails in Kansas are empty. The recent shutting 
up of three thousand saloons in Ohio, · about one-fourth of 
these being in Cincinnati, makes it possible for a great 
many neighborhoods now to be decent, with respectable sorts 
of business in these vacated rooms. A saloon keeper cried 
out: "If you shut us up, we'll have to go to the poorhouse." 
" Very well," was the answer, "when all the saloon keepers 
are shut up, there will ba plenty of room· for them in the 
poorhouses, .for nobody else will be there.''-Herald . and 

.'Pr~byter. 

As s ure as the Bible Is true, the liquor sell_er travels a 
thorny ro!ld. "The way of the transgressor is hard." 
Saloon keepers ·themselves will be blessed more than all 

· others by the de~truction of their business. While the 
saloon is a curse. to .all, the saloonist suffers more seve.rely 
th~ any other. Chtistians should not hat~· whisllY deal- · 
ers, but should m_ak'e -~ effort :to giye them some4onor.ab~e·. · 
employme~t w!leri.. t!>-ey are thrown out of liu:;Un(ss~ _ .. · : ,, 
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SPECIAL DlllECTION•. 

I!CBIIC&lPriONS are $1.tSo a Je&r, 1J1 a4Y&Dee, lnclndiJI1 pa.tage fo 
...,. part of the United l!tate.. To Cuada aDd forelp. eonntTiu, 
n a JUI'. In adYuc:e. 

DATil O!l Tllll Ym.r.ow Lolam. on JODr paper MrT• JOU u a r pt, ud lndleat.M the .time to wblela Jour nbecrlptlon Ia 
Wben JOG rtlltw, It the date Ia not cbanpc! within three 

"}eeke thereafter, pi- call oar attftttoa to lt. · 
OrsCOMTllf11ASCA. No paper will be eontlllaed onr tweln months 

after the eubeertptlon bu e:tplred. Tble will lin all ample time 
to .rioew. 

PJ.nllllft roa TB.B A.D'I'OCJ.TII, wben eent b)' mall, abo.uld be made 
bf poet-olllce moaeJ order, ~ moaeJ order, reptered let
ter, New York excbaDP, or poetal DOte. Neither currenCJ nor 
cola ehoald be eent In a letter, aDI- recl.tered ; and when ao 
aent. It Ia at the. rlllk of the eeader. Ba'l't 7our remittances 
m.a4e pqable to the Golpel Ad-te, aad DeTer to UJ member 
of the COIIIP&D7. o 

Do NOT WIUTII BcatlfUa oa the -• ab•t u 1natt&r IJitended for 
pablleatloD. • 

CK.AKGa or .A.ooaua will be elaeertaliJ ma4e at the reqa•t of anr 
.u.erlber lf'l'tq poet olllce, couq, aa4 State from wblcb the 
elaallp Ia tlD be BWie, aa4 pQat ollce, !=OIIIll7• aad State to which 
tba p&per aboald co after ~· ela&DP. 

a-ALII. In reaewlnc, ctn the II&Jilt jaat aa It appgra on the 
,..u- label, llDl- It b& tneorreet. In wlllela c:Ua pi~ call our 
..U.Utloa tlD It; aad alwara ct.n tba D&ID.e ot the poet olllce to 
wllleh JODr paper Ia aeat, u tbla Ia the anlde bJ wblcb we are 
ell&llle4 to lind JoUr nalile on oar nat. 

Do .No:r -SUD ihTTD latftded for M AdY-ta to the edltora per· 
~- Tbla mq: oecuton 4ela,. ~ tba Go-. Alrro

"' CJ.TII PvBUIIifll\'Q CoiiiH'In', 811·.8111 ll'lftb Annue, North, Naab· 
'l'llle, Tetln. · 

THE ADCHUIMENT OF CHRISTIAN WOMEN. 
BY M. C. K. 

A brother h!L> sent us the. followin g i·equll6t : 

Please write on 1 Tim. 2: 9, 10 and 1 Pet. 3 : 3-7. Do 
you not think that the way to make it "as sure as you can" 
would be not to wear any jewelry at all? What about gold 
<:urr buttons, watch fobs, etc.? Is there any jlllterence to 
be made between things for ornaments and useful, such as 
rings, lockets, and things of like nature, and cult buttons, 
watch fobs, and gold-rim .glasses? 

We have no doubt but thi s brother 's liwe Is precious, but 
so is ours, and he could have saved the editer time and 
labdi' by quoting his passages himself ins tead of merely 
referring to them. Querists should aiways accompany any 
request for an explanation of pasEages with a quotation of 
the passages whose meaning is sought, and which cannot 
be g iven without such quotation . The passages . here re
ferred to are as follows: " In like . ma~ner,. that women 
&dorn themselves in modest ap1>arel, with shamefastness 
an~sobrfety ' not with braided ha.ir, and gold or pearls or 
costly, raiment ; bu't (which becometh women profeSsing 
~-iiess) t,Jlrough gOod works.': The passage In Peter 
'readS : "Wbose adoral~ let It not be the outward adoraing 

of bra iding the hair, a nd of wearing jewels of gold, or of 
putt ing on appa rel; bu t le t it he the h idden man of the 
hear t, In the incorruptible appa1·el of a meek an d quiet 
~pil· it, which is In t he s ight or God of g rea t price. For after 
this manner a forell mt! the ho ly women also, who hoped 
in God, adorn-:!d themselves, being in subject ion io their 
own husbands; as Sarah obeyec\ Abraham. cal li ng h im 
lol'(l : wh.ose children ye now are, If ye do well , and a re not 
pu t in fear by any ter ror." 

We can a i\Vl}YS the more readi ly ~e t at the teachings of 
pa,;sages or th e nature of t hese lly a na lyr. ing them into 
their severa l par ts. The reader will please note, first or 
a li , that both passages treat of the same suh je_ct- na mely, 
!lO W Christian women are to <tdorn themselves. T o speak 
more accurately, both passages trea t the subject in a two-

. l'old way-that. is, they treat it both ?le{}ctti.ve ly and. pos i
ti.valy. They not only tell how Christian women S/tou.ld 

adorn themselves, but alse how they sho·uld not adorn 
themseh·es. Hence, let us, fi rst of all, take a close look at 
tlje-.,(ilcts in the case. On the posit ive side. the passage in 
Tim8thy says that Christian women are to adoru them
selves (1 ) _in modest apparel·, (2) with .shamefastness, (3) 

-with sobriety, ( 4 ) with good works; and on the negative 
s ide it says they are not to adorn themselves ( 1 ) with. 
_braided hair; ( 2 ) nor with gold, ( 3 ) nor with pearls, ( 4 ) 

nor wi th costly raiment. 
On the posi tive side the passage In Peter says it must be 

(J) the hidclen man of the hear t, ( 2) in the incorruptible 
apparel of a meek and quiet spirit; and on the 'l l ~{}ative 

s ide, it mus t not be ( 1) in braidin g the hair, (2) ' no1· in 
wearing jewels of gol<t ( 3) nor in putting on apparel. 

Now, in ihe light of all th is, what do these passages 
euj'.Ji n and what do they rJrohib-it! There are certainly 
some things they do eujoin , and it is equally certain that 
there are some things t hey· do not enjoin . l<'urthermore, 
there are certainly some things which they prohibit, and 
it Is equally certain that there a re some things they do not 
prohibit. \Vl1at, then, are th e facts in the case ? .Just the 
following, no mor·e and no less: 

(1) Christian women are to adorn themselves with good' 
wor'ks and wi th a· meeli and quiet · spirit. This, and not 
something else, must be t heir adornment. (2) They must 
110t rulont t hemselves with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, 
or apparel. P lea o;e not e, aud d.o n ot for{}et, that Chrls~ ian 

women are her·e forbidden to adorn themselves even with 
appar el : Does this mean they must not put on a)Jparel?' 
Of course not. T hey must put on apparel , but tltis i s not 
t o be tlw ir adon1ing. Although they are to wear apparel, 
t hey are not to adorn themselves with it. Hence, since the 
prohi bition to adorn themselves ·with apparel does not · 
prohibit the wearing of apparel for other purposes, neither' 
does tht! P.roh ltiitlon to adorn themselves with gold or pearls
)Jrohlbit the use of these tP,ings for other purposes. 
The same principle applies. to the arrangement or the hair. 
Christian women are to see to it that whiiEf they, ln ,comnion 
with Christian men, may use gold and pearls and apparel 
for any proper purpose, they are not to adorn themselve's: 
with these things. So far as these passages go, both Chris
tian women and Christian men may wear· gold and pearls. 
-and apparel, but they must not attempt to adorn them· 
selves with such th ings. Of course both the Jette r and 
spirit of the passage are violated when Chris tian women 
load down their hands, their ears, their necks, and their· 
i:>odi~s otherwise -with " jewels ·of gold " and_" pearls:O • No
wearing of gold or pearls or apparel ,-which is not tor adorn· 
ment, is forbidden by these passages ; but I! they ·do not 
forbid loading do~n the hands and other parts of the body 
with jewels of gold as seen with many 'Chrlstiau women 
in modern times, then they do not mean what they say. 

. '\ ' 
There 'is no -happlness ·in ·having and getting, but o y in-

giving; · half the world; __ is on the wrong scent In ursult 
ot bapptnei!s . ...,.~enry Drllm)llond. · 

,.. 
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"THE THIEF ON THE CROSS." 
Brother Sewell: - During Brother Fuqua's meeting In 

Shelbyville be preached a sermon on "The Thief on the 
C ross ," In which he contended, co~trary to all of our notions 
and beliefs regarding the matter. t ha t th e t h ief was not 
sa.ved in heaven, or pa radise. at a ll . bu t at Christ merely 
meant that " this day " t hey woul d be toget her in Hades, 
or U1e grave. This was sta nl ing a nd unusual to most of us. 
and I would lilie to have you s tate in the Gospe l .-\ dvocate 
what you think Christ mean t when he said to the thief 
on the cross: " This day thou shalt be with me in paradise." 

Shelbyville, Tenn. ED. C. GnJ::GO&Y. 

The a bove is a ques tion a bout wh ich differences have long 
e xisted , a_n d about which d iffer!!nces will l il<e ly continue 
to exist. Th e orig inal Greek word render ed " pa radise" 
in the passa ge na med is " para.deisos,' ' and for a long time 
was applied to pleasure g rounds, parks, or gardens. The 
word " paradeisos." or its equivalent, see ms ' to have arisen · 
among the a ncient Persians, and with them had the mean
ing of park, ga rden, or pleasure ground. Further on down, 
among the J ews toward the birth of Christ , t hey applied 
t he word " paradise," or its equivalent, to what they sup
posed to be a place of r<ls t in the unseen world. The word 
' } pa.r:tdise ' ' is bu t three times mentioned in the New 
'Testamen t: Firs t. by th P. Savior in Luke 2:1: ~ 3; secondly, 
by Pa ul ·in 2 Cor. 12: 4; thi rdly, in ReY. 2,: 7. In t hP second 
place, where Paul says be saw one (probably himsel f) · 
<:aught up in to paradise, it means a place of pleasure and 
happiness beyond this life. fn the third place it seems to 
mean heavett , where all the righ teous shall dwell forever 
as the eterna l home of the soul. and where the tree of life 
w ill be. The t rouble in r egard to t he passage where Jesus 
told the thief tha t be should be with him in paradise is that 
we cannot tell with cer.tainty In what sense Christ used the 
word " paradise." Whether be used it in the literal sense 
of a. ·parlt or garden or some sort of select place a!; a place 
for private burial , as in the case of Joseph, in the new 
sepulcher, wher e Jes us' body was buried, or whether he 
used it In a later spiritual sense, as a place of res t for the 
righteous from · death to the resurre<:tion , such as Abra
ham' s bosom, we cannot certainly tell. Some take it In the 
ilteral. sense, and apply it to the grave, the literal grave 
in which J esus was burle d, and · that Christ simply meant 
be an!! t e thief would both die and go to the grave that 
day. I heard a very talented a.ud prominent brother apply 
i t that wa y about fifty years ago. The masses , however, 
take' it · tha l Jesus meant the spiritual paradise, Into which 
the divine part of Jesus would enter at the death of his 
body, where al ) the, r lgbtoous dead are supposed to go and 
r est till the resurrection, and where Jesus actually went 
until t he third morning when be arose from the d d. 

l cannot undertake to make a definite decis ion on sticb 
matters. l have a way· of settling the passage that is more 
satisfactory to m e. In the first place, when J esus made 
that statemen t to the thief ou the cross, the gospel plan of 
salvation by which we are to be saved bad not then been 
prepared, and -We cannot be saved like the thief was, grant
ing that be was saved that day. If be was saved spir
i tually tha t day, it was because b~ was in proper condition 
to be . suved, and ju.st .the very sort . q.t case tor the grace 
and me rcy ot God to .save. But it is certain we cannot be .. 
saved that way now, and so we need not give ourselves 
a moment's trouble about it. The thing peopl e should be 
il,)terested a bout now Is to learn how to be sa.v.ed from the 
pr!k'ching of the apostles after Jesus had completed the 
plan ·or human redemption, ascended back to heaven, and 
sent down the baptism of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles, 
thus enabling them to speak In the very- words of the Spirit. 
They preach~d the gospel and tol4 th~. people precisely' how 
they could be saved by It, a,nd that is -the only way by 
which pe$)P,le can be saved now. If every one on earth to
day knew ' certainly that the thief was saved that day and 
his soul went wlt'h J esus into paradise that day, not o~e 
SGU! could be saved to-da.y as he· was. ~ence, even-' if we 

should fall through t his whole li fe to unders tand what 
Jesus meant by what l}e said that da y, that need ~ot inter
fere in the least with our salvation ; for all can unders tand 
how the apostlPs taught people to become Chr ist ians, and 
how they ta ught Christians to li ve t he Ch rist ian life. ,.. 

A DISPUTED PASSACE OF SCRIPTURE. 

Brother Sewell : · I have been seeing for a num be r or 
years statemen ts to th e effect that tha t par t. of the las t 
chapter. of !\tark from verse S on to t he e nd is spurious 
and was added some fo ur hund red years after :Yfa rk 's 
death . What ground ~. if an y. h a\'(~ t hey fo r t hese cla ims ?· 

Cordova, Ala . .B. F. Bonut::<. 

It has been long question~d as to whether Mark wrote 
chapter lG from verse 8 to t he close or -whether it ·was 
written by some one else after his death. Many so called 
''Bible cri tics " have written on the subject, some say ing 
tha t :\fark wro te it himself, while others cla im tha t some 
otg.er man d id it. But there has never been- an y critics 

·o)1any note that have ever disputed t he t ruthfulnef!s of the 
p~'!sage ; because every word of the passage in controversy
is substantially corroborated by other· wri te rs of the New 
Testament. The on ly r ea l question has been whether Mark 
himself wrote it or not. It is very eviden t, that it wa.s 
wr itte n as early a s some time in th e second century. Some 
of the very bes t authorities sav it must have been as earh 
as the apostolic age. It is \ a id t hat i t was in many of the 
early manuscr ipts, bu t that it was lacl, iug in the Vatican 
and Sinaitic manuscripts , wh ich arc about the earliest now 
known. Brother J . W. :\icGarvey. at the end of h is " Com
mentary" on :.\-!at thew a nd }lark , says: 

On the other band, the passage Is found in nearly all or 
the ancien t manu..'lcripts, including the Alexandrian, which 
stands next to the Vatican in accuracy. I t wa~ also cited · 
by Irenreus and Tat.ian of the second cent ury, and . QY 
Hyppolytus and Dlonysius of Alexandria, of the third cen
tur.y, all of whom lived before the earliest existing manu
script was written, and · from one to two hundred years 
earlier than Jerome. The words of Irenreus show th~ i t 
was not only a part of the boek ofMark in his day, but that 
Mark was its author. He says : "But i\fark in the end of 
his Gos!)Cl says: 'And the Lord Jesus, after he had s poken 
to them, was r eceived up into heaven, and sat at the right 
band of God.' ' ' 

Then )1cGarvey furthe r .says: 

From these writers, then, it appears that the passa ge 
was a part of Mar;k's Gospel a t least as early: as the second 
century. The prepondera nce of e\'idence !rom this source 
is in favor of the passage. Second, the ancient versions. 
The evidence from this source Is altogether in favor of the 
passage ; for all the ancient versions contain it and thereby 
test ify that it was in the Greek copy from which they wer e 
trans lated. If, at this time, the Greek copies did not gen
erally conta,in it , it Is at lea~t a very . remarkable circum
,;tance tha t all the versions were made from those that did. 
Among t hese vers ions are the Peshito Syriac, the old Italic, 
the Sahidic, and the Coptic, ·au of which were in existence 
P-arlier than the Sinaltlc and Vat ican manuscripts, and 
before the time of Jerome. - . · · 

We give these quotations to s how something of the e x
tent to which t hese investigations ba,·e been carried _ by 
Bible scholars. From the above items and others that 
might be given . the re is pretty good evidence that Mark 
himself wrote the twelve disputed verses ; but ~hether he· 
did or not, it Is evident that the)' we r e written as ee.r!y 
as the second century, and that they are in perfect harmony 
with the whole of the New Testament, and, therefore, as 
true as anythiirg In that 5acred voU.me. I feel just as c'on- · 
fident of the truth of those disputed ve rses as of any truth 
stated by ~rk, or by Matthew, Luke, or John. - I have no 
more misgivings about the truth that J esus told the apostles 
t:o pre;!.Ch the gospel in all the world and to every crea
ture, and that .ha:actttilfy" did say.- " He tiiat bel!eveth and·
ls baptized shali~'sa.tect .' thin ·' ~h~e~Jesti; ~~~~and 
roSe again. SkeptiCS' arid railers against .the wor of God
may rail as much .£1,9 they please while living, b tbey wur 
surely meet · ~hose ~err. ~ruth's at the judgment. · I can see 
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no cause for any t;oubl~ whatever about the t ruth ·or these 
disputed verses. If Mark did no t write them. they were 
written by so-me one tha t was just as familiar with those 
tbin::s as were the apostles~ Hence they are fully reliable. 

A SUMMA Y. 

llY ll. T.. 

The H Philadelphia Confession of Faith,"' approved by 
the Baptists of the South , says: " Bapli sm · is' an ordinance 
of the New Testament, ordained by .Jesus Christ to be unto 
the party baptized a sign of his fe llow ship with him iu his 
death aud resurrection: of his being ingrafted into him : 

· of {emiss ion of sins: and of his gi\· in g up unto God, 
_through J esus Christ to live and wall' in newness of life. 
· ThOse who actually profess repentance toward God and 

obedience to tbe Lord Jesus Ch rist are the only proper 
subjects of the ordinance. The outward elemen t to be 
used is water, wherein the person is to be immersed in the · 
name of the Father and of the Son and of tlw Holy, Ghost." c. 

The Bible lays no stress on who Is to do the worl' ·()'t1 
baptizing one into Christ. The str!lSS in the ordinance is 
laid upon the fact · that the subject accepts It as the seal 

) o! the everlasting covenant between God and himself, by 
. which he binds himself to serve God. The definition is as 

acc~rate as that held by the early disciples, which ·was 
acceptable to God. When a thing is done because it is in 
the New Testament, -it is. done because God commanded it. • 
When a thing is don e oocause com manded by God, it is 
done to obey and please God. Nothing can add to the 
sanctity and holiness of a se rvice done to obey and please 
God. That embraces and covers all other minor and 
secondary reasons· for any service. In obeying God, en· 
terlng Into Christ, all individual good and personal bless· 
lngs for the service are received by the person -baptized. 

To make spiritual truths clear and open to us, God pre~ 
sents his works and order in material and fleshly types. 
The st>iritual l' ingdom of God was typified to us in its 
order, Its workings, its temt>tations, trials, failures, and 
successes, by the fleshly family of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob. The things done and written concerning these were 
written and handed down. ."Now these things [under the 
law o! Moses] happened unto them by way of example; 
arid hey were written for om· admonition, upon whom the 
ends o! the ages are come." (1 Cor. 10: 11.) We ·go to 
these God-given types for !lXplanation of the wo•·liings of 
the spiritual anti types of ' the New Testament. 

· We are to look botq, to the examples of service and the 
__/Interpretation of law just as the judges and courts look 

to old decisions of different points to learn O\ to properly . 
construe ·the law. The divisions and J.>.arties of the people 
of God, their rebellions and repentance, and God's dealings 
with tl~m in all the work typi fied the iil'e .courses and treat· 
ment .that would arise in the . spiritual and ever lasting 
spiritual ldngdom of God. Circumcision was the everlast
ing seal of the covenant fleshly Israel made with God. 
This seal '~as sometimes made by those not faithful to God. 
But the seal, though made by those in th,e rebellious parties, 
was accepted by God as a marK. of loyally to him, and one 
was neve r required to be recirculncised because he wa~ in 
a party not faithful to God in all points. 

The Holy . Spirit repeatedly tells us that baptism is the 
seal of our union with God, and its excellencies is that it 
pledges us to an e,·erlaslirig union with God in Christ. It 
is " the circumcision not made with hands." It puts us 
into Chris t. ?11any imperfectly taught subjects of baptism 
were brought to baptism. .b.mong the teachers and taught 
the~e were the apostles. including Peter and Thomas and . 
Judas Iscarlot. whom .Jesus denounced as a traitor and a 
thief. Many untaught Msciples must have been. brought 
into the church with the three thousand on the day o! 

·. P entecost. SJmon· Magus, who i.hought he ·could with 
money purch~se the power of giv ing the Holy Spirit to 

others, was not r ebaptized, but commanded to pray for the 
pardon of th e wicked thought he che ri shed. Paul found 
among the elders of Ephesus man y who could divide and 
lead men into sin. )•len gu ilty of I he wors"t forms or 
ad ul tery were found in th e church es. Yet no on~ was 
required to be loaptized aga in , except a few who ha~ not 
been baptized in I he name of Christ. after Chri st had taught 
them that ail t hey did must be done in t he name of Ch rist. 
One baptized in the name of Chris t was united to him w.ith 
a u everlas t ing co\•enan t that bound him to obey God for
eyer. To repeat that covenant is to tamper with and mal{e 
light of the appointments of Gotl and l11\lSt be sinfuL A. 
baptism in I he name of Christ is approved of God and must 
not be set aside. We a.re baptized into the name of .Jesus 
Christ and so enter Christ, and in Qhrist ali evils are re
moved and ali blessings abound. This good comes, not that 
any service of man merits it, bu t because he· is in Christ 
Jesus. He is baptized to enter Christ. Baptism Is the 
sign and evidence of his faith. We are saved through the 
sufferings of Christ. Baptism into Christ is the seal of the 
"circumcision made without hands" into Christ. It is an 
cveth1.sting~vena~t: It binds a_ man baptized into Dhrist . 
to ~im 'forever. There is no brealdng the covenant 
or severing it. A man may violate the requirements of tbe· 
covenant and suffer the penalties of tbe rebellious son, 
but he cannot be dealt with otherwise than as a son. When 
we are iu Christ, we· must do what he would have us do. 
He works in us " to ,viii and to work. for his good pleasure." 
(PhiL 2: 1~.) God works in and through Jesus Christ 
after hi s own good pleasure. Jesus worl{S tqrough all wh() 
act in and through his name after what pleases him. So· 
all who work in and through the name or Christ Jesus, 
God works in and through them. 

Being in Christ is the gt·eat balsam that heals our difli
culties, softens our woes, forgives out· s in s, l'eeps us clean 
and holy in the s ight of God, and fits us for an eternal home 
in t he presence of God forever. The believer is baptized• 
into the name of Christ. He is mane a child of G<ld, a 
membet· of the body of Christ; and if he lives up to the . 
duties and privileges of the relation, be is freed from all 
evil anct· Is brought· into the enjoyment of every bli!SShtg 
and ·comfort in the universe. Being in Christ secured the 
remission of all sins found in t he vilest crucifier or the Son 
of God. It secured pardon to the bold and reck lees Peter, 
whom .Jesus declared to be Satan; who den.ied wi th an oath 
that he !mew Jesus his Savior, and left him to linger and 
die upon the . cross without a tear or sigh o! sympathy ; 
who refused to believe that he would rise from the dead; 
and who, after his resurrection . and his enduement with> 
the apostolic measure of the Holy Spirit, dissembled· and . 
refused to eat \Vith his Gentile brethren whom be had 
guided into the church of G<ld. Peter came to be a child or 
God, and was willing to die to prove that Christ died to 
save man despite his sinful waywardne~s. 

"And in those days cometh John the Baptist, p.reaching 
in the wilderness of Judea, saying, Repent ye; for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. 3: 1, 2.) "John 
came, who baptized in the wliderness and preached the 
baptism of .repentance unto remission of sins." (Mark 1: 
4.) The Jews at this time were believers ·ip. God, but not 
faithful in their service, so were called on to repent that 
they might be prepared to receive Jesus Christ. The bap
tism instituted and ,practiced by John was not a baptism 
directly into the remission of sins, but a baptism unt() 
repentance, that through the repentance they might · re
cel\•e the remission of thei r sins. (Lul'e 3 ~ ~ - > The in· 
spired .men pfe'\,erve the distinction between the purpose 
and end of John's baptism and the baptism of Christ and 
his disciples. Acts 13: 24 calls the bapt ism of .Toh[\ "the 
baptism of repentaqce to all the people." . / 

John's baptls'tn . antedated and prepared .for )-lie baptjsm 
of Jesus Christ.. I t was preached to all t cfse called · by 
John, · from ... the · offspring of vipers" u ~o the sinless. 
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S!Jn of God. He did not dertounce all as sinners, nor. 
demand the faithful to be baptizer! into remission, but 
each one as he desexvcd. .Jesus said concem ing himself 
and .John : "It becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." 
He did not look upon nor address a.ll as gui lty sinners, but 
all were ba~tized to J.lllt them into C hri~ohn baptized · 
the fnos t wrcked and to ld them to " bring forth t herefore 
fruft worthy of repentance." He a l::;u b~ptized 1 he shep· 
herd who with the angel hosts glorified and praised God 
"for all the things that they bad heard and seen" of 
Jesus at his bir th (Luke 2: 20), anti good Simeon , who 
"was righteous and devout, looldn g .for the consolat ion of 
Israel " ( Lul•e 2 : 25), and all the r emnant of Israel that 
were true to God. These were nt'l t baptized as depraved 
Si\}ners, but to put them into Christ to enjoy the riches of 
divine love. We are not blessed or sa1·ed on account of 
or because we have done anything. God guards this as a 
fatal error to which man is prone. We are blessed because 
we are in Christ and with him heirs of his Father's bless
ings.· We are made heirl; of God by the sufferings of Christ. 
We become heirs by faith in Christ, repentance toward Go'd, 

r-~d baptism Into the name of the Father and of the Son 
I and of the Holy Spirit. · · 

.A!nother article will close what we have to say on this 
su6ject. 

TRIBUTE TO MRS. CASSIE HOLDER. 
BY A- FRIEND. 

It is much to have lived a placid, busy life- a irue wife, 
a sacrificing mother, a kind neighbor, a fl l'm f riend, a 
faithful Christian. Snch was the life of i\frs. Cassie 
Holder, who was born on December 101 184,3, ·and went 
away on a beautiful day-November 11. 1913. She had been 
married twice-first, to James Hoover ; second, to John H. 
Holder. The following children survive her : Mrs · A. L. 
Elam, Bunker Hill, Tenn ."; Mrs. Charles Witherspoon, and 
Mrs. Marion Bryant, Atjanta, Ga.; Mrs. J. Knox Freeman, 
Bell buckle, Tenn. ; and Emmet Holder, of Nashville, ·Tenn. 
Mrs. Holder made her home with Mrs. Freeman at Bell, 
buckle, and she had scores of fr-iends and relatives who r e
spected and loved her. She was a member of the church of 
Christ forty years, and was ever · faithful to her duties. 
Her going orne was typical of her quiet, peaceful life: 
her hands were ministering to the wants ·of her ·grand
chitdt:en, when she told her daughter she felt sick, and before 
anything could be done she had _gone to her reward. On a 
stlll day filled w:itil sunshine loving friends 'attended her 
funeral, which was held b>- Elder Clyde Gleaves at the 
Christian Church; a still larger concourse ·stood--hi the 
grave In Hazel Cemet~ry when the white-haired grand
mother in the white casket covered with lovely white flowers 
was lowered in the earth. 

". vV.e will not and we cannot say 
That she Is dead; she Is just away ; 
And you, 0 you who with wild regret 
Weep,-and think and mourn for her yet, 
Think of her not as gone from here, 
But, with her loved, at home up th.ere." 

lmeiv Sister· Holder well. i\Iy bi·other married her 
daughter. 1 taught school in her community when yet in 
my teens, and slie, with her entire family and · all her 
neighbors were my friends. Th!l k ind ·cons ideration I 
received from these good people I hold in grate~ul remem
brance. :!Dvery home in the neighb.9rhood ~as a home to 
me, and all the parents seemed as much interested in me 
as. in their own children. Sister Holder's chllcj.ren were 
interesting to me because they learned .readily, were 
obedfent, and uian1fested at all times the. frie)ldship of their 
parents. I t.iught there for one. and . a half years. This 
was·. ~ usef~l and hal?PY period of my life. These children 
I have followed with deep sollcitude~y one my old 

patrons have crossed the river, and several of my pupils 
are now on the other side. 

As stated by her friend and a friend to her family in the 
obituary above, Sister Holder was a good and true woman; 
hence, a faithful wife and mother. I sympathize with her 
~hildren and r elatives in this their great. loss, and ·r ejoice 
with them in the hope. and con sola tion of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. E. A. ELAM. 

THE COSPEL ADVOCATE FOR 1914. 

It is the puri>ose of all connected with the Gospel Advo
cate to make the paper better than ever before. In order to 
do this, the editors fully r eali ze that they must have the 
hearty cooperation and suppor't of the readers and sub
scribers to the paper. Our plans without their coopera
t ion must fail. Every reader can cooperate with us in 
maldng the new year t he best and most prosperous iri the 
h istory of the Gospel Ad vocate. It stands for the truth 
as it is in Chris t. Jesus. You should by all laudable ways 
w~~·to increase it.> influence and usefu lness. 

T-he· publrshers of t hi s journal believe in giving its read
ers the verY, best paper that they can furnish with the -
means at their disposal. They are decidedly in favor of 
doing things right. They are satisfied "that this is best 
for all _concerned. They take the position that,they have 
·no right to give their constituents a paper which is not 
true to the New Testament'-teaching and practice. Fur
thermore, t.hey are careful to see that the paper is as f~ee 
as possible from typogra1>hical errors and defective lan
guage. It is their aim to . go forward and not ba<;kward. 
The point has not been reached where there is no room for 
improvement. In this, the closing number of 1913, they 

·appeal to their r eaders, friends, and subscribers for their 
most earnest and hearty cooperation. 
~ow is t he time to secure new subscribers, and many may 

be secured for the asking. There are thousands of Chris
tians who would be benefited by r eading the Ad-.:ocate· 
who are not doing so. Every subscriber 

7
of this paper has 

an infiuence and can easily influence a number of his 
friends to take it. Those who read it find it helpful and 
encouraging. Thousands have been led to obey the gospel 
of Christ through its teaching. It is a good missionary,
work to indu~ people to read a first-class religious journal~ 

Among our visitors last week was Dr. S. T. Hardison, of: 
Lewisburg, Tenn. He assured us that he was going to work. 
immediately to mail in a large list of subscribers. He has_, 
done this for thirty ;r fort)· years. We are anxious to have · 
such a worker at every office. To those who wili volunteer~ 
lo look after the worl( at their respect! ve Offices we will. 
cheerfully send sample copy and furnish all other needed. 
information. We want" a first-class a~ent to look after · 
increasing our. list of subscribers at each office. Who will, 
volunteer? Don't wail to write us, but do so immedi~tely. 
If you cannot do the work, we would be pleased to have you. 
recommen<:} some suitable person. We ~vould be glad . to 
report a thousand volunteers by the next iss~e. Don't read. 
this and forget it. Prompt action is always best in a good 
cause. We believe lhat many will mail to us a large list of· . 
subscribers. If you haYe not the time to secure subscrlir 

. ers, will you not send us a list of names of pe.ople who
should read the AdVocate and whom y0u think would d o so 
if the matter was Jl.roperly presented to them? Address 
ali communications to the Gospel Advocate, 317-319 Fiflh
Ave!"lue, North, Nashville, Tenn . 

This habi t · of reading, I make bold t~" tell you, is your· 
pass to the greatest, · the purest, iirrd the -most perfe~t pleas
ure·s that. God lia,s prepared for his creatures. Other pleas
ures may be more ec!jtatic; but the habit of reading -is the 
only en_joyinimt t knpw; · in which there is· not alloy: It . 
lasts when all other pleasjlres fade . . .rt will be_ t!J. re to 
support you w~en all iJ"ther recreations are _gone.~ollope . . 

. ·'· 
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======r=~· ~--"--
Brother ' s ewell: In your reply to William .T . Mol'l'ison 

you !:cern to forget th r fart that Christ was iu the hear t 
of th e £"arth three nig-ht s as well as th ree days. (Matt. 
12: 40. ) Yon do not seem to understau1l the Bible on that 
subjec t. Ir your count is correct, please tell me what three 
nights, or a part of wha t three nights. Christ was In the 
heart of the earth. G. L. ALEX.·\:o<m:n. 

I am surprised at til e above. reco,;nize the pe rfect 
right of any h1·oth · r that SCI's me in error' to criticise me on 
it. But .it seems to me that brotherly lovf' and brotherly 
l<intlnes~ should hal'(' let! him to show me plo.inly bow to 
get out of that difficulty : but he has left me just wh 're h e 
found me. He gave me no sort of in format ion . H 1• men
tions the 11assage where Jesus says th-at "as Jonah was 
three days ami three nights in the whale's belly, so sha ll 
thl' Son of man be three days and thre<' nights in the heart 
<>f t.lte-earth." I ha w heen often bit and lmoclwd about on 
th E' three days and three nights 'tbat Christ was to be iu 
th e- ;;rave) and Pspec ially as to the time of his betrayal, trial, 
courlemnation. crncilixion. hnrlal , a nd resurrection : and I 
have £hown on ~1or P oC"rasion~ than OD(' how the Jew~ 
<.'Onn letl time. and tha i with t hrtn the expressions "after 
th ree days·· [hid " the thirrl day" ·arc .both applied to the 

Dr~lhPr· S<'well : We have a brother here who believes 
peopl e can hr' sal'cd by prayer and worl; s . Hi s thf'ory is 
that if two or more will agree to pray for any one. · and will 
pray for that on e and do all they can . t hal Gorl will cause 
that one to obey the gospel and be saveu : that this is ahso
lut ell• sure and will never fail. I told him th P p:ospcl i~ 
God 's only !lOwer to •a1·e. P! Pa 'C answer and g iv f' all the 
scripture you can on this suujcc.t. If I am wrou;.: . I wan t 
to !mow it. He says prayer is a part of th e gospel. 

Wakefi eld . Cal CH.Ittr..:s A. H~::o;nnrx . 

.\ s to the matt,•r of quoting fiCriptures on the alJOI' P. qu f'S
tion. the roan that affirms what you say tha t man affirm;; 
is th e man to r; ivc the wo,·d of God in t he case. Let him 
give one single case in the New Testament where one s ingle 
so(ll eve r was saved that way, and that will settle the ques. 
tion: or let him show where the won! of God promises 
sall•atlon that way, and that will se ttle it. This man you 
speak of, I presume. has read a certain s tatement from 
Christ, and has spread it ou t world-wide. thus uuiltling a 
theory upon his perversion and misapplication of ~hat 
Jesus said. He said : "Again I say unto you, Uiat i( two 
or you s~!'!!' agree o.u earth as touching anything that they 
shall ask, ·if' shall be done for them· of my Father which is 
in heaven." (Matt. 18: 19.) This passage Is .modified by 
several others. Jesus said again : "And whatsoever ye shall 
ask iu my name, that will I do, that the Father may be 
glorified in tl~e Son" (John 14 : 13.) So all acce,>table 
pray r• r · mus t be offered In the name of Christ. ·No prap:r 
can i>e "ffective that is not In the 'name, b}" th e authority. 
of Christ. John, by the Holy Spirit, says: "And this is U1e 

same events. and. therefot·e. to l!IP .J ews meant the same. confirl•' lH'i! that wP have in him . that, If we asl1 anything 
To ~ Ch ron. 10, Rehohoam said to th e people when they aeronlin;; to his will, he h<'ar r th us ." (1 John :i : 14.) So 
wer~ appcalin;; to him : "Come again unto me after three prayers. to lm he:trd. mnst IJ·~ arcnrclin g- to th" will of God. 
days." Then in the same chapter it says of those same It is equally true that if sinn<'rs arc sa1·rd at all, they must 
people: " So ,Jr roboam and all the people came to Rehoboam be saved by the gosi>el. Paul plainly tf'aches that "the 
the third day. as th e king bade, saying. Comf' to me again I..ord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty 
tho ~hird day.' ' (SeP, nrses 5, 12.) Such was t he in- angels. In ,flaming fire t<Lidng vcngeanr.e on them that know 
definite way the Jews had of counting and applying time. not God. and thar. obey not the gospel of ou r l..ord J esus 
And yet the king and t•c people acquiesced in •· the third Christ: who shall bP. puni~hcd with C l'e rla~tiu ;; destruction 
day" of verse 12 as filling the expression ·• after three from t he presence of th P. Lord, and from the glory of his 
da.ys" of verse 5 as shown above. So now wh<"n one verse power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) :VIauy other passages of lik e 
says that Christ" should be "three day-s and tht:ee ni~;hts impor t might be quoted, but we think these are enough to 
in the heart of the earth," and another verse says that show that no sort of prayers can avail to save men that do 
"after th ree <lays he shall rise ~ain," and nearly a dozen not obey the gospel. And that men might be left without 
.others say plainly that "he shall rise again the thi rd day," P.Xcuse, .Jesus commanded the af)Ostles : "Go ye into all the 
all these expressiOns certainly refer to the time that world. and preach the gos)l{'l. to every creature. He that 
e lapsed between his death and his resurrection. The divine believeth and is baptized shall be saved : but he that believ-
·recor<l also tells us that the day on which he rose was the eth not shall bo damned.' ' Hence all the prayers In the 
1irst day of the week. Hence the first day of the weel' is world cannot save any sinner that will not believe and obey 
positively shown 'to be th e third of ~he three days. Then, the ge>spel of Christ. But the certain side of the matter is 
counting back from that , Saturday would be the secon9.-- that all who obey the gospel in its plain demands are as 
of the three, and Friday would of necess ity be the first of Y certain to be saved as that the Dible is true. Therefore the 
the three, and no man can go any further back than Friday important thing to do now is to work illld pray that the 
without making a wreck of the whole record. Now count g·ospel may be preachett everywhere •· as it is written," and 
as the Jews did, letting any part of the time occupied dur- to exhort and entreat people everywhere to obey the gospel: 
ing a twenty-four ~10\lr day count for a day, and everything for none others have any promise or' bein~ saved. None 
fits . A large part of Friday was Included, all of Satur- can he Christians till they believe the gospel , repent, and 
day, and nearly twelve hours of Sundar. so that a part of are baptlzw. No Christian need expect eternal life with· 
three successive twenty-four-hour days were included. As out continuing to obey the practical demands of the gospel 
Friday did not begin till Thursday closed, which wag at to the end of life. Hen ce theories on prayer only as a 
sundown by Jewish count, you cannot take in anr part of means of saving people are as worthless as faith only. Nei-
T'Ilursday without putting the resurrection on · the fourth ther on,e alone ever has or ever will save any one. Much. 
day, and that would knock out the divine record. Further, error might be avoided if people would study ·au the Book 
in order to sustain your .criticism, we call upon you to Hays on a given subject. 
explain fully and clearly how It would t"be possible !or 

·Christ to lie . In the grave three full days and nights and 
·yet rise from the dead the third day; for If he rose one 
minute before the three days and nights were out, that 
spoils your application of your passage ·forever. If you 
prove that he did lie in the grave au or the three days and 
nights, then you make. him palpably contradict his own 
statement, so often and so definitely uttered, that he-would 

. .. rise again the third day." So give us your solution 
of the · whole matter a!ld make everything fit u11 so as to 
make no .conflict. 

It :s possible, when the future is dim, when our dep~d 
faculties ca~ form no bright Ideas of the perfection and 
happiness of a better. world, it is possible sti ll to cling to 
the conviction or God's mercltnl purpose toward his crea
tures. of his parental goodness even In suffering; stiJI to 
feel that the path of duty. though trodden with o. .heavY 
heart, leads to peace; still to be, true to conscienc.e; stlvll .. 
to do our work, . to resist temptation . to be useful, though 
with dim-Inished energy ; to .~\·e up our wills when w e . 
cannot rejoice untler God's -mysterious PfOYidence. . 
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Sister Jennie C!ar!;e submits a fin~ncial statement for the 
Bell Haven Orphans' Home, of Luling, Texas. Here is the 
report: 

Contribu llons received during the quarter from July 27 
to October 27. $616.45 ; disbursements, $578.19; money on 
band, $1,809.68; number of children, 42. 

Considerable truck has been produced on the land, about 
twenty-two tom; -of hay, over one hundced bushels of corn, 
all being consntned at the Home. Besides this, ninety-one 
dollars and ninety cents was received for rent of fifteen 
a.cres belonging to the Home. 

There are two Important needs for the future-the re
modeling of the l<ltchen and dining room and the erecting 
of a schoolhouse. All money r eceived, not used for e;oc
penses, will be used for this purpose. In consideration of 
the Importance of thIs work, I trust that the brethren and 
sistecs everywhere will be liberal in aiding the Home. The 
sc~ site Is Leautlful and Is deeded to loya l trustees for 
a (schOol for orphan children . . I trust that some member 
among :the great brotherhood will express a desire to do 

~~:o6~ ~~~~;~!th!~0!o~de~~o~~nfai! 1~r"~:~! ~~e!~~:t 
little ones? Let us be very kind to them, so that memory 
may have a store of sweet thoughts to dwell upon wh en 
that hour approaches when we must give up not only our 
loved ones, but our money and· things we have cherished 
in this life. · 

-~ ~ -~ 

B1·other W . . J. Brown is anxious to locale permanently 
in Florida. He tells of his worl; and plans in an interest
ing letter writt en from Bowling Green, l~la., December 12: 

.I have spent five weeks in this State, visiting a number 
of places and preaching at several points. At Bowling 
Green we have only two families who meet regularly for 
worship In their homes. The Adventists .are in a tent 
meeting here, and there Is a prospect for a discussion of 
the Sabbath and k!!!dred questions with them. 

I was at Plant City and preached a few times. There 
Is a small congregation there, and four men that preach 
on Sundays and make their Jiving by manual labor. There 
are some good people there, but they are not making the 
elfort to spread the gospel they should. I spent several 
days at Dade b-ity and preached a few times. They have 
about twenty members, I suppose, and a good little house. 
Some good people there, but they are not making the effort 
that they · are capable of in having th.e gospel preached to 
the people around them. At Fort · Meade we h&ve only 
three· families, and they have no house, but meet in an old 
Ehop. I was with the congregat'lon at Istachatta over one 
Lord's day. There are but few of them, but they ha"-e 
re.cently built them a good house, and seem to be g oo6, 
earnest, zealous people for t:he cause . 

What is needed In building up the congregations and 
spreading the gospel in this country is more preachers who 
can give their entire time to the work and arouse the 
churches to a .pojnt of zeal in spreading the gospel. Ther e 
are opportunities for this work, If we only had the men to 
do it. The Adventists seem to spare neither time nor means 
In preaching their notions to the people. They have been 
here for a month preaching, Jiving in the three domestic 
tents at th ei r own expense, supported by the church In the 
work. They believe they have truth that others · ought to 
have, hence t hey are trying to give it to them. We believe 
we have truth that others ought to know, but we are not 
making the same sacrifice that they are to sow the seed. 
God does not care what one believes if he does not practice 
it. It is all the same to him whether a man believes in 
God or Satan. if he does not obey the truth. 

BI'Other J. 0 . Barnes has opened a new mission- near 
Lake City, Fla. He writes of his plans as follows: 

At a great sacrifice I have opened a new m~ssion eight 
m-Iles from Lake City, Fla. (the home· of the wrlter), where · 
I have preached a few times at a schoolhouse (owned by· 
an individual) ; and whtle there are no members of the · 

- chuz:ch o! Christ 'there, it Is in a splendid loCality thickly 
settled· by farmers, and we beUeve there is a good prospect 

to establish New Testament Christianit y. Tn fa ct, onr fa ith 
in this was s t.rong enough to p~ompt me 10 bny lh P house 
(a t a great bargain ) wh en th e opportu ni ty afforded. The 
house is twenty-five by thirty-two fee t. solid lnmher and 
ceiled, with seventeen homemade benches. a ;:;oo<l heatet· 
stove, and a biaci,tioard. There is one acre uf l;:n<l (with 
creed in the deed) , deeded to myself and Brol her .J. F. 
)-lowell as the trustees {or "The Liberty church of Christ," 
th is being lh~ new name for that place of worship. Some 
necessary r eplhrs on the house and a few more iJt!nches, 
insurance premium on it (for we have it insured for three 
hundred dollars). together with some incidental expenses. 
It was necessary for me tO borrow one hundred and fifty 
diiJlins with which to pay for it. The house and fixtures 
are well worth four hundred dollars, and, not feelin!'; able 
to make this sacrifice alone, I am now asking my brethren 

, In Christ.;to help me raisE' this amount with which to pay 
this de~. which will open the way to give the .gos pel to 
those who have never heard it -in its purity, there by ,;axing 
souls, establislimg an apostolic church of Christ, and hon
oring God. I am preaching there once a month (two ser
mons each day ), and will continue to do so until we can 
establish the cause of Christ there. 

I have engaged Brother W. S. Long, Jr., of Memphis, 
Tenn .. to conduct a series of meetings of two wee!{s' dura
tion at that place in February. 19l4, at which time we hope 
to save many souls by the help'· of God and establish a 
church of Christ. Brother Long will also need financial 
support in this meeting. Who wilJ help us? Brethren in 
Christ who may be Jed to assist in this worthy work 'Yill 
please send their contributions to me, at P . 0. Box 246, 
Lake City, F la. ' 

-~ ~ -~ 

If you wish to insure a happy Christmas, let us suggest 
a way. , Sit down right now and send a contribution to 
C. F. Ladd or George E. Gates. Read their statements and 
you will understand why your fellowship would be greatly 
appreciated. Both are worthy and wen recommended·. 
It is more blessed to give than to receive. 

Marshalltown, Iowa, December 15, 1913.-To the Brother
hood : About ten months ago a severe attack of throat trou
ble compelled me to discontinue evangelistic work. Since 
then I have been undergoing treatment, but am not . yet 
able to attempt gospel work. These months have been a 
period of severe trial and hardship. As I had no resources 
upon which I could draw for the support of my family and · 
the expense for medical treatment, etc., it has been a 
heavier burden than I have been able to bear. Had it not 
been for the kind assistance of some of the brethren, I 
don't know what I should haye done. 

Just now I am In especial need or financial aid to meet 
pressing obligations, and see no way out of the difficulty 
but to call upon my brethren for help. I have tried to sup
port my family by secular employment and, as far as I 
was able, meet my obligations, but, in spite of a rigid 
economy", my earning capacity has been insufficient to prq
vide for our actual needs. 

Brethren, will you please he lp me at once and thus lift 
my burden and relieve my anxiety? Hopefully, . 

C. F. L ,wo. 

Tucson, Ariz., December 6.-Dear Brethren : I haYe been 
in the Southwest since October 1, 1912, in search of relief 
from a very serious throat trouble. I made a serious ll).is
tak'e by going to the coast, aggravating my case considera
bly. I have been unable to work since the· first of the year, 
and have a wife and child to provide for. We came to 
Tucson last June, but I have been growing worse all the 
while, having been almost unable to be out of bed f01: the 
past m<mth. However, I am gaining a little strength, and 
my physician advises me to return to my former home in 
East Tennessee j!JSt as soon as I am able to make the t rip, 
as the climate will be as good as, if not better than, this 
for my throat alfeetion. · I will be with relatives, and my 
Jiving expenses will be less than one-halt. I will have to 
borrow the money to return; and if any one des~.res to help 
me, 'any donation will be. gr~atly appreciated and the donor 
will · ever be remember~ i.n our prayeni. I. am not· 
" broken-doWn preacher "-,just one of tb;e least o.~s 
disciples. Send donations to me at Ooltewah, J:l ., 
Route 2. ' · . GEOBGE E . (U,T :S. 
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"CAN .WE AFFORD TO QUOTE FROM A NOTED 
- EVANCELIST?" 

~ 

BY .\ . n. r .. 

Bt·oth er .John T. Lewis, of Birminghat», Al a., wri tes again 
r !"lative Lo my quotation or one of Gy psy Sm~ sayings. 
I ;eprodt\ce hi s article with comments t hat I d eem neces
s ary in paragraphi<'al order. 

Dear Brother Lipsco mb: In t he Gospel Advocate of 
December 1 L und r~r the al>O\'e head ing. you ~ive my short 
criticism of yom qnot ing Gyps·y Smith as you did and your 
reply. 

You say the statem ~n t which I madP " is made without 
foundation of fact ;" and that wh at I said about Gypsy 
Smith's inconsisten cy "is tru e on ly itt JHtr t{ and that r 
am ·• ope-sided in my esti mate of Gypsy SmiLlL' ' 

Now, Brother Lipscomb, r have long s ince learned to lool; 
upon the one who shows me my faults as my friend. and I 
.appreciate your efforts along this line : hu t there arc soine 
things that are not clear to my mind yet. 

Wait a minu te, brother. It is poor grace for you to pu t 
me in the a t titude of showing you r faults, wh en you J;now 
that my e fforts along this line were prompted sole ly by a 
·de r e to answer what 1 cons idered an unmerited criticism 
from yo) tr pen of a quo tation . I had made from Gypsy 
.Smith. )From your remark some mi ghc believe tha t I had 
been censorious .and hat! gone out of my wa~· in an attempt 
to ~how you your fault s. wherea · you tool; th e i;1il iati ,·e. 

You certainly · ha1·e "a right and au t horily to folio"· th e 
-eJtample of the New Testament writers In what you write 
for publication ; ' ' bu t here is where I need a little help. 
I rlon't think that you fo llowed their exa mples. 

You ask: "Does not Lul;e record th e speech of Gamaliel 
and in that connection call him ·• a docto r of the law. had 
in honor of all the people? " Luke did . bu t he was si mply 
writing history whe n he did it : and when he called 
Gam:J.liel "a doctor of the Jaw," he mean t that he was 
authority In the Jewish law. Paul ~aid he was brought up 
"at the feet of Gamaliel, instructed according to the str ict 
maimer of the Jaw of our fathers ." So when Luke called 
Gamaliel "a doctor of the law," he told the truth . "Evan
gelist" means a writer or a preacher of the gospel, not a 
sensationalist. Now, when you called Gypsy Smith " the 
Iftlted evangelist." did you mean that he was authority on 
t he gospel. a.<; Gamaliel was on the law ? :-<ow, if you had 
-said whe n you spo!;e of him as ·• th'~ noted evangelist " 
tbat you usee!' thP statement in th e same sense that the 
newspapers referred to Sam .Jones. Billy Snnday, and 
.others, I would li \ 'e said nothing. ' 

The contention in this paragraph amounts to this: That 
Luke was truthful in calling Gamaliel a " doctor of the 
·law" because Paul verified the title, but tha t it is f~r from 
the- trtith to call Gypsy Smith an " evangelist" beeause 
.Brother Le1vis claims that the t er m" evangelist" means "a 
w;iter or ' a preacher of the gospel , not a sensationalist:''} 
•Our ' brother only gi\·es one definition of the word, whereas 
it has a wide scope and is by no means confined to the 
religious sphere. It is not uncoli!mon to read about a 
·" trade evangell\it ·: or a "good-roads cvang~list." In the 
.Standard . Dictionary of the English language, "evangelist " 
is defined as "a preacher who goes !rom place to place hold
ing services especia1\y' with a view to church r evivals. '' 
How could words better describe the vocation of Gypsy 
Smith? Brother Lewis knew full well this meaning' of the 
word last October, because he calls Gypsy Smit h "the gTeat 
evangelist· · in an article written for the Birmingham 
News. (See page 1302 Qf this issue.) Our brother called 
the man great, while I was content to cal! him noted . Nor 
di·d Brother Lewis stop to explain that Smith was In the 
same class with Sam Jones and Billy Sunday. as he insists 
I shall do every ti'me I call him that. " Physician. heal 
thyself.'' 

.Again, you ask;: " l>oes not the apostle Paul quote ftom 
the sa.yings .<~f lhe po_pular prophet-poet, and for no other' 
reason than to emphas ize his (Paul's) point?" ~es, Paul 
quotes from t wo ·· ot' the popular prophet-poets;" and not 
knowing which case you · rerer to, I will notice both cases. 
" .One o! th.emselves, a prophet o! their own, said, Cretans 
are always liars, ev il beasts, idle gluttons." (Tit. 1 : 12.) 
Here Paul emphasizes his point, and it ts at the point, too; 

not even a s impleton woulc:j think this "popular prophet
poP! " to be a. "rea t man of God. 

I referred to tilt' qtloLation from Titus. No other poet 
that Paul q11otes is called a " prophet." and on that account 
I cons idered the reference specific enough for one so erudite 
as D•·other Lewi s. I fail to see any point in our brother's 
re mar!; abou t what " no t even a simpleton would think," 
etc., s ince I have no t ca lled either Gypsy Smith or the 
Cretan prophet a " g reat man of God." That the latter was 
a man with a large personal following is attested by some 
eommentators who ·were not simpletons by any means. l 
had a right , therefore, to mention the case as a parallel to 
my quotation . s ince in both cases Jlopulari ty was the point 
at issue. 

Paul, in his famous speech at Athens, said: "As certain 
even of your ovm poets have said, For we are also his ott
spr ing." (Acts 17: 28.) Here Paul was talking to a crowd 
of idol worshipers, tryin·g to get them to turn away from 
their idols to serve the living God, and to give force to his 
argument he told them that one of their own poets had 

·said the~were the offspring of God. " Being then the off
spring ·onood, we ought not to think that' the Godhead is 
like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and device 
of man." (Ver&e 29 .) If you had been talldng to a crowd 
of Gypsy .Smith's admirers,"trying to get them to tal<e the 
Bible as their rule of faith and practicP., and liad told them 
that Gypsy Smith, "the noted evangelis t,' ' had sai<l" you 
must. not readjust God's programme," then you would have 
been in company with Paul ; but this you were not doing. 
Is this point well t::t.l;en ? ·, .. . 

No. dear bro ther, the point is not well take n. If a 
preacher or wr iter had to investigate the mental caliber 
of e1·e ry audience he add!'e£sed to see whether or no they 
were admirers of Gypsy Smith or of some other · man he 
wished to quote be(ore venturing the quotation, he would 
make slow progress indeed. At best, this illustrative form 
of teaching would be a precarious experiment. for we would 
not know that our analysis of the audience was correct. 
Just imagine my trying to get such in-formation accurately 
about the vast audience of Gospel Advocate r eaders! Jesus 
Christ does not require this. Paul urges the Importance· of 
preaching the word in season and ou t o! season, and no
v.-here in the Ne w Testament do we find any limitation!! 
as to when and how we may illustrate the message, pro
l'ided we rightly divide the word and do all things decently 
and In order·. 

YoH also say; " For example, Brother M. C. Kurfees, in 
his excellent work, ' Instrumental Music in the Worship,' 
quoteH from inany eminen£. and popular leaders in the secta
rian world to ~how that the early church did not have 
instrum ental music and that its introduction Into the wor
ship is not authorized by the New Testament. Some of 
these men were so popular that the sectarian world called 
them 'great ' and the 'power of God.' Yet these men wor
s/\i]lerl tO'ith the organ.'' Exactly so; and If you had said. 
" Gypsy Smith did ·Say, in a sermon several years ago," 
that :1c "objected to any readjustment of God's plan" yet 
he him.self 1oos 11)()rking ·twder a r eadjusted plan, you ~ould · 
have been followin g Brother Kurfees' example; but this 
you did not do. 

Brother Lewis' original objection to my quotation from 
Gypsy Smith was " because his teaching and practice arP. 
Incons istent and incompatible with hi s sayings," and the 
quotation " gives him greater opportunities of making in
roads· into the hearts of the untaught.'' Briefly stated, o'ur· 
brother's objection was to the eilect that we have no right 
to quote' the S!lYings of a man who is inconsis tent in prac
tice. He now modifies his objection by virtually saying i.t 
is all righ.t to quote such a man, provided you point out his 
incons istency at the same time you quote . 

If Brother Lewis will r ead "Instrumental :\Iusic in the 
Worship" carefully, ·he will find that t he author does ex
pla in. as . far a.<; he was able to ascertain, that certain 
authorities quoted favored instrumental music- In the wor
ship, and the author also expl~ills why he gave t)J.is lnf:yr
matlon-namely, that their .testimony might be "IJlOre 
valuable.'' In ~orne noted cases, however, he does not o · · 
thi s expla:na t ion . bq t: leaves it to the .Intelligence of hls 

.. 
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readers to unders tand tha t quoli n;; a ma n's 1 r u ism does no t 
mPan an indorsemept of his in cons i sten ~y . I harl that sam e 
confidence in th e intelligence of the Gos pel Atl\·oca te read
er!" when l made t be qnotalion.of GYJ• ~ Y Smith ·~ 'ay in ;.;. 
an.! no thing has ha ppened since to cha t •e my m ind. 

' • l,c l me explain how I qu ote "certain popular leaders as 
t.o t.he meaning of' IJatllizo.·" I tell what they say, as scllol 
a.rs , abou t the meaning of " bapli zo." and then te ll wha t 
they tldn /c about baptism. Can I do t his and be con
s istent ? 

You would not Ire con sistent if you hau not modi fied 
yo~u· orig inal objection in a vPry rl er is iYe way. 

As to "going s low aho ut quot'ing from Talmage, !\loody, 
Van Dyl<e, Philli[>S Broolis. Torrey, A. . .J . Gordon. and oth
e r s." I thin!< th&t wou ld depcnu on where we were going. 
If we were deli verin~ a l e<:t u re hefore a sectarian or 
worldly organization . it would be a ll right to quote f rom· 
tb ese gentlemen: bu t if wr are preachin g- the gospel , I 
would recommend Paul , Peter . and others. 

The New Testamen t does no t malie th e dis tinction be-
t ween a lecture and a sermon tha t our brolher propose:; . 
~ l urges us to preach th~ word in season an d on t of season 
~nd to let onr " speech b ~ nlways with ;; rae<' , ~casouc rl wi th 
salt." To my mi•ld, there are other audiences bes ides 
those re.presenterl hy '·sectarian or worldly organi r.a tions" 
that are ent itled to hear quotations fro'm th ese men. and · 
who can hear them wi thout weal;euing th~ ir fai th. An d 
l>e lieve me, the prpacher who .does use such quota tions with 
tli scr clion docs not vit iaLc his ntPS:-tage nor c.om}u·otu i se 
t.h~ tru th ol' the gospel by any mean s. Acco ding to Brother 
r~ewis " th eory. the apos tle Paul was only del ive ring a 
.. lecture" when he stood up in the Areopagus and quoted 
from one oi the Grecl; · po~ts . If I had my portfolio full of 
snch l <:ctnre~. 1 would nen er prear h anoth er sr rmon so 
long n~ I live. 

As to my cla:;.~ ifying Gypsy Smith with the devil , " I take 
it that I have a right and authority to follow the example 
of the New Testament writers in what I write for publica
tion." Does not Paul say: " For such men are false apos
tles, deceitful worke rs, fashioning themselves into apostles 
or Christ. And no marve l; for even Satan fashioneth him
ilelf Into an angel of light. It is no great thing therefore 
if his ministers also fash ion themselves as ministers of 
righteousness?" (2 Cor. 11 : la-15.) And did not Jesus 
Christ, fu_e great Teacher, te ll the apos tles to beware of the 
teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees, and that, too, 
without even telling the m that the Pharisees be li eve~ in 
the -resurrection ? 

Of course, Brother Lipscomb, I see now .that I went too 
far in my classification in that I .gave the good poin t~ in 
these fellows, and Jesus Cftrist and Paul did not. 

Brother Lewis' classification of Gypsy Smitll""'lll'ith the 
devil was very unfortunate. He must have been greatly 
aggravated to make such an unguarded speech. It bespeaks 
a temper that ls plainly contrary to the mind of the great 
Teacher who said, "Judge not, that y e be not judged," anrl 
who, in. the face of great provocation, " reviled not again." 
Such a classification is likewise contrary to the mind of 
I be apostle Paul, who declares that " the servant of the 
Lord must be gentle" and who urges that we speak " the 
truth in love." . 

Bro.ther Lewis claims divine authority for his SJ?eeCh 
and quotes a passage· in \vhicli .the apostle Paul denounces 
certain false 'at>ostles, and · refers to our Savior's ·excoria
tion of the Pharisees and Sadducees; but he overlooks the 
fact that these were Inspired teachers and were e~powered 
to pass sucli judgments· upon men. He does -not draw the 
line belween the things possible and the thin~;;; impossible. 
He fail s to see that there are some cases where we cannot. 
IJ we would, follow their example. "·e canQot raise the 
dead, ~r in~~ance. Nor ca;n __ we p~s.S such ju~g~nt a_s they 
pronounced, because we a:re- ttrcapali e _ orifoi~ ~t. If 
Broth"er Lewis had the same measure of the Spirit, in
cluding tbe same divine gift of discernment, that · they 
prissessed, he might afford to pronounce such judgment and 
excor.i~t!on upon his fellow human be!ngs. But our brother 

has not this power yet. He cannot read t he thoughts and 
inl~nts of the hear t. We can .. we ll afforu to Joilow the 
rr·achi ng and example of Paul a ud to walk in the foot: 
'T.C[l.'i of the Sa,·ior · in t hose thin gs t hal come \~ ithin our~ 
limiter! ,·ision a nrl province : and following them in these , 
w~ can a ttack thP doct rines of men. bu t we ha ve no right 
,,, assai l t heir clw ractcJ•s. And once again , when we 
au ar::J; the ir doctrines, "we must r ecognize t he common . 
iaws of courtesy, kindn ess. and gentlemanly cons ideration , 
or we are nat entitl ed to a hearing. 

During Gypsy Smith 's Birmingham campaign Brother 
Lewis challenged t he no ted r:vangelist to debate with him. 
Had the debate been arranged for and had Brother Lewis 
opened it wi th some such statement about Gypsy Smith 
as he .malies in the a bo,·e paragraph . IIJ e aiscu.vs ion would 
li ar~ ewl-;fl r i ght then a na th ·· r e. ancl mo1·e tha!t like!JA 
B rot ll ~ r L euJiS' moderat o1· wo ulrt have clflsecl it in the midst 
•Jf grea t confus ion and mortifica tion. 

One of the first rul es in a public discussion Is that one 
. ~st cons ider his opponent worthy. of r espec t and esteem. 

[f ' our opponent has no more character than the devil, we 
had bes leave him alon e. No one should voluntarily seek 
close contact with the devil. Like the apos tle. Paul, we must 
c; tand up before the opponent who tries us and who gives 
us a chance to convince h im, look him s traigfit in the eyes, 
and call hun "most nob!~ Festus " or some other· equally 
honorable name. There is\ t he example, -dear brother, ·you 
and I can a fford to follow , and one that lies within our 
proviiH:r:. 

I 
I 
I 

An d 1ct me say th at we lose nothing by follo\ving this 
cou n~ou ~ example. The gOSJ>el we preach is · not -~o sus
r;eplib le w au acl; that it must fi ght shy of a truth expressed 
by :lil y mat~ . . Our plea for the s implicity of the word is 
not so isolated from and estranged to human Ideas that it 
cannot support a quotation or an illustration that Is aptly . 
expressed. Let us not forget tha:t God's hand is in our 
work. He may finally condemn the man we quote for. his · - , 
s in. but the truth the man expressed-that he w!ll bless .. , 
and sanctify. 

I hope you can appreciate that my struggles in Birming
ham a re different from your efforts In Nashville, 

Submitted in love. JoBi'i T. LEWls. 

);ow Lhat BroLhcr Lewis has had two full craclis at my 
innocen t quotalion and I have exercised the right to reply in 
detail . l suggest that we submit and close the discussion on · 
its merits before 5ome r eader who does not understand our 
mutual friendship accuse us both of "wraugling over an 
unimportant point." 

Our brother's last expression, "sU:bmltted in Jove;" im
l;resse5 me mos t of all. I rcQiprocate it most heartily. I 
may forget. the rest of the article, but I shall always re
member that; and I close by adding to it another precious 
thought: 

" Let me be kind, though all the world be cruel , 
Though men of harder nature call me " fool!" 
The sweetest joys come not to him, I find, 
Who harshly judges, hut to· him who's kind." 

A COOD TRACT. 
Brother A. 0. Colley, of Weatherford, Texas, has reviewed . 

a treatise on the subject of Instrumental music in the 
worship, by W. C. Wright. Brother .Wright engages in 
much sophistry in his efforts to defend .his practice, .but 
a;U of this is· ·exposed by Brother Colley, and the true way· 
to .worship God clearly set forth.-F, W, Smith", 

I It~_was Dick~. '_VllO said: · --. - ·· 
I Train up a fig tree in the way it should grow, and whe~ 
'! . you are old sit und~r ~~e shade o~ It . 

It v.·as Di•raeli " ·ho said: / . 

[ 
Nurtur<: Y!?Ur mind with great thOU$ht:s; · 

. To believe iii ·the heroic makes heroes. 
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Ins tance, the preaching bre thren who are In reach or the 

·MISS I 0 NARY the missionari es a h·eady on th e fi e ld , s hould be interested :,~' 1 :li: !:': 
;: ;;~~ 1 :; !;:'';'' 

churches s uppor ti ng, or at least s upposed to be supporting-, 

- enough in the ir fe llow-workers across the sea to mal; e a 

By J. McC~ 

PoaTA.L lNI'OIUol.t.TION: InternatloiiJII poet-omce mone:r ordero ca n 
be bought at the rate of one per ee~>t: but for an:r amount, howe-.er 
.a&JI the cottt will be ten centL A check on an:r of the banta In 
America Ia good In Japan ·: .peraonal checka are aa good aa an:r. 
ne mone:r ltaelf Ia accepted by the banka. The ordluar:r poatage 
oa letter. ta ftve cents.; newapapera, one cent. 

More Laborers Must be Had. 

In the year 1890, A. Paul. , t rained for fo ut· yea rs ' in the 
Colleg~ of t he Bible a t Lexington. was sent hac!; to Tnrl,ey 
by three of th e Nashville churches. After fo ur years' labor 
with encouraging success. Paul died. In the Gospel Advo
'cate of January IS, J894, Brother Lipscomb wrote : " Some . 
one ought to be found to take Brother Paul's place and press 
forward the work begun by him. While, as a ru le, 
the natives make the most effecti ve m issiona ries, at~ . 

American of good, sound , pl'actical sense, prudent and 
devoted to the work. of converting souls, wou ld be very 
helpful in t hat country. These Eastern people lacl; busi· 
ness habits that one good American would greatly s upple· 
ment:' It was nearly twenty years ago that Brot~e r 

Lipscomb made this appeal, but there has never hee n a 
respoiise. The wor!{ in Turkey sti ll drags on un der many 
dlftlculties, bu t no misSionary from America has ever ;;one 
to its assistance. Al>peal after appeal has be~n made for 
other countri es, with almost as little result. Ind ia has two 
married American m issionaries, and there are one or two 
In Mexico; bu t the calls f rom Africa, from Chinn, Korea, 
al r South America. and the islands of the seas have never 
been heat·d . We have succeeded so~e better in getting 
workers for Japan, bu t have by no means met the demands 
o~ ke_pt t he number of laborers at ,il growing rate. At 
present we have only two marr ied men . This is the lowest 
number we have had since the first missionaries were sent 
out twenty-one years ago. If the work begun in Japan and 
elsewhere Is to be liept up_and new fields occupied-if the 
work or the commission is to go forward instead of back· 
ward-the sending out of ne\v men and women must be 
kep~ . 

Amid t he various difficulties that stand in th e way or the 
missionary cause, in my judgment, the chief one is neglect. 

The general feeli ng a mong _ the chu rches is that it ought 
to be done : but the main obstacle in the way of doing it is 
the 'Jack of a.ny one defia iteiy and pa t·t icularly to take hold 
a~d push m~tters along and to lieep thlngf!.._ going when 
once started. It is neither for lack of Iabore s nor for 
means to s upport them, for in the churches there is an 
abundant supply of both ; but no one scarcely is a mong the 
churches urging workers to go, nor urging the churches to 
suppor t ·them. The missionaries ·on the fi eld cannot do 
this. They are entirely too tar away; and, besides, this is 
not 1\ work that should be laid on them, anyway. It must 
be done by those that remain in the midst or the churches. 
New~per articles help, bl!t the newspapers will never 
meet the Issue. Something still more effective Is demanded. 
Face-to-race, persona) work Is t he onh thing that will . satisfy 
the case. 

By wa'y of ·a practical application of the foregoing, I 
shall take the liberty of o!fering some suggestions. 

1. The stronger churches should send qualified men to 
certain communities of churches for the definite and special 
pun)ose or working up the missionary interest. They 
should go wen ' equipped with' Information of i.he needs of 
the world and rts presentoondltion. The first thing s uch a 
brother should do Is to enlist the coOperation of the preach· 
ers who tabor among these churches ·and by all · mea ns 
get th~ to agree to keep up· the Interest when he Is gone, 
'tor the success or failure of his elfotts wm depend 'on the 
evangelists who ' preach regularly !or the churches. For · 

personal call\·ass '>f these churches and encourag-e t)l em 
to f·onlinue in th e good work , a nd fi nd out for sure wh eth et· 
they are ma ll y cioing il. 

~- By t he same me ~hod a nd along with t he wort; above 
inclicatecl new worke'rs shouhl be in training ; o t· perhaps 
I shou ld sa y lliP whol e chnrdt s hould be in training a nd a 
l oo lwt~t l) ept up for 1 he cl e,·elopment of youn;?; missionaries. 
When t he Lime comes. th ese new missionaries s houl d he 
equipped and sent forth to the work .\!any of our preach
ers. and in iii;c manner the churches where they labor. 
ha1·e no missionary conscience. If the work chances to he 
clone, they rejoice. or at least ofl'er no objection ; but if it is 
not clon e, they are no t the least disturbed over it. If a 
t'l tnt·ch is neglect fu l in sounding ou t the word, it should feel 
that it has fallen s hor t of duty the same as when neg lecting 
to meet to brea l; bread, to see after its poor, or as au hon est 

;'man fee ls when he fails to pay .his debts. Parents should 
· ·reel t he obliga tion )If sending their children to the be nig>bted 
as much as they fee l it their duty to educate t hem. 

Unl ess someth ing is done more than is being done to 
a rouse the churches to more activity, it will only be a 
matter of time--and that not so very long~till the churches 
of Christ In the Uni tep States will scarcely have a single 
representative in any foreign land . Will they then be 
ch urches of Christ: 

The various denominations have more applicants who 
want to go as mi~sionaries than they can send.' Every year 
1 hey a re addi ng new worke rs and enlarging their forces. 
The Chrtslinn Church, through its missionary ot·gan, the 
~'oreign Christian Missionary Society, is sending out four
teen new missionaries this year, the largest number they 
have e1·e r ~e nt ou t in on e year. The various mission boards 
a re able to count thei r missionaries by the hundreds. We 
condemn the boards, and I think in this we are correct: 
bu t while we are doing this, they are going forward and we 
backward. Which is worse? I am not In sympathy with 
the boards, for I believe them to be fundamentally wrong; 
neither am I in sympathy with the pres~nt status of the 
churches t hat toppose them, for I believe them just as deep In 
the s in or neglect as the boards are In the sin of trans
gression . Why no t do the work in the Lord's way. 

~ ~ ~ 

Report for October. -\. 

During October I received the following amounts : From 
the Highlands Church (September). $11.75 ; same· source. 

· for building fund, $5 ; Portland Avenue (September), $10 ; 
F Street (September). $4; - Donelson, $10; by Christian 
Leader, $4.50. Total, $45.25. For our live coworkers, on·Iy 
two dollars! 

According to the above figures, our work must s peedily 
be curtailed very considerably. We have used UI> every 
possible r eser ve and are facing the coming month with only 
s ix teen dollars to keep the work going. 

~ ~ ~ 

Crowth of the Word. 

As our Sunday school at Senda'gaya Is too large for one 
teacher, Brother Ikeda, one or the members of the church, 
bas consented to teach the larger children , while Mrs. 
Knrachi teaches the sma ller ones. , 

Though it was a bad, rainy night, there were ten 11.t our 
prayer ll!eetlng In Zoshlgaya to-night (November 20). not 
including the writer. 

Brother i\iotokl, the Sendagaya preacher, has opened a 
school In the slums of Shlsyuku, one o~ the 1)00rest and 
most degraded places In Tokyo. A Dr. Sakaklbar Is co· 
Qperatlng wlth_him, a'tt,e~dlng the sick, either free r ch~ge 
or at very cheap charges. Already he has baptl one m'an 
aud teports anothj!r. tc be baptized next Suu y ptgbt. 

' . 1 • 
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Georgia and the Far SoJtthern Field 
By S. H. Hall 

The Elderehip, Again. 
Ar·.,ordiu g- to prom i ~e. wP now return to a ful ler stu rh· of 

some of th e ~ J ement s th a t, we arc doin g our hesl to !;ave 
in the Atlan'ta church. A number have written fo r a full er 
discussion of the eld ership. With pleasure we will now go 
again into · th e study of this most important question . 

• Again let me say tka t there is no need ~f our having 
trouble in learning- the mind a nd will of our Father on 
every importan t quesuon. If we 'lnwt to !mow. we may ; 
fo r Christ declares: " If any man willeth to do his will, 
he siHJ.ll lmow of th e teaching. whether it is of· God.' ' 
(John ' 7 : 17.) Paul sa ys: " Wherefore be ve not foo lish 
but understand wha t ihe will of the Lord is ... · ( Eph. 5: 1i. ). 
To be exceed·ingly ll!tngry and t.l!irst.y fo r 'th e wm~ . th e 
Lord to be done in all things is one of th e most miR~~tial . 
t hings to a correct unders tanding of the ho ly oracles. To . 
go to· the Bible hungering to make it. teach some precon 
ceived Idea, some " hobby" of yours, is to study it in the 
spirit of r ebeillon; but to go · say in;;. "Lord , thy will . no t 
inine, be done," is to go there with the yery God himself 
pleased wlt}l you and with h is assurance t ha t you shall 
know of the doctrin e. 

The Qualification ol the Elders. 
1. IV ha t t hcp shall not. b' ' . · (1 ) Not a novice. · r presume 

that we all understand that a novicr is a new convert, a 
man withou t sufficient knowlcd~e and. experi ence in the 
probl em..~ tha t confront the chur ch and the great wo'rk that 
God has willed that the congregation accomplish. (2) No 
brawler-or. as tlw marginal reading puts it, " not quar
relsome over win e." (:ll No strike r . (4) Not contentious. 
( ~ ) No love r of money. IG) Not se lf-will ed . (i) Not soon 
angry. It (toes seem that these negatl\·e characteristics 
aro clemanrlerl ·in the. clearest' ·or terms. (Se<! 1 Tim. 3: 
1-7; Tit. 1: 5-9.) It is, indeed. a sad day for any congrega-

'--tion when a liig l!-tCm]Jer cd .. self-wi!l-.'d; and stu.bborn char
acter is· appointed elder . But, as it has been correctly 
stated in some of the lette rs that I have received, ~oo 

many of our preacher s will go out and cotH·ert a number 
of people, then .and there at once proceed to do what they 
call ... setting t he chu rch in order " (better say "out of or· 
der " ) hy appointing men as elders a are so sad!~: lacl;
ln.g in quwliflca!.ions. I t is certainl y correct to state tha t 

· l he church can exis t withou t elders. and ought to so exist 
till the right kind of men can be developed. Hence it is 

. certainly t rue that much of this •··set ting-churches- in-order" 
business is too often ''setting church es out of order: " for 
certain it is that a church is in order without elders when · 
they cannot get the scripturally qualified men, but very 
much out of order when " self-inflated popes" are appointed. 

2. What they sha.ll be. (1) Without reproac_h . (2) The 
husband of one wife. · (3) Temperate. (4) Sober
minded. (li) Orderly. (6) Given to hosplta.llty'. ('i ) Apt 
to teach. (8) Gentle. (9) One that ruleth well 'his own 
house, 1having his children in subjection 'flth all gravity. 
(10) He mu.§t have good testimony hom them that are 
without. (1l) Holding the faithfu1 word which ts · acconl· 
ing to the teaching, that he may be able both to exhort In 
the sound doctrine, ·and to convict the gainsayers, and, if 
ueed be, 1·eprove them sharply. (12) fo'ina.lly, he must do 
the work 1oillin.gl1f, and mllSt 'be a wlctc-a.wake man, one 
that will ta:ke the· oversight of the congi-egatio• and be 

continually 1oatch.(-uJ for · its welfare. It seems that God 
COJ.lld l}ot make this plainer . Read the. chapters cited 
above; also 1· Pet. 5: 1-3. Take the above description and 

be governed by it , and the Lord will point out to you, 
through b is blessed word, th e men in t he congrep;ation for 
I he (' l der~h ip . Aut what if you do no t haYe the men ? 
·~ h en 1 he eva nge list that started the congregation should 
keep in toucil wi th it till me n are de\·eloped . It seems that 
sorur· of our evan:o;elists have not learned the A B C's or 
th eir d uty. Too many of tlH' JU are preaching because they 
are too lazy to work. They ";ill go t~ a community and 
do what they call "holding a . meeting," get what money 
they can . then s lide out to some other community in order 
to get a few more dollars, and seem tieYer to think any 
more of the souls that they led to C hr ist in their former 
meetings. T am sorry to say that we have too much of 
such work done. If a preache r is really conYerted to Christ 
he can neyer forget his children in t he gospel. Take Paui 
as our example here. S~udy his holy, consecralcq life, 
and see if he forgot those whom he led to Christ. _Hear 
him in his letter to the church at Philippi: "I thank my 
God upon all my r ememblitnce of you, always In every 
supplication of mine on behalf of you all, . . . because 
l have you in ?n y heart ." (Phil. 1: 3-7.) Such statemen ts 
characterl7.e all his letters. He loved the brethren with a 
steadfast love. So ought It to be with every child of God . 

· Their Duty. 

Th~r are to exercise the oversight of the congregation, 
teud th e !lock, fee_d it, make themsel_ves ensamples to the 
flock , keep out the wolves (false teachers) who would 
devour t he flock for their own selfish interest, il.nd ~~'see 
that the cong~e~atlon, as far as they are able to ·make It'. so, 
iR ali that Chris t demands it to be. As I have sUtted before, 
the relationship of the elder s to a congrega;tioli IB 'fuuch 
like that of a father to his own family. They are spoken or 
as the ones who have the rule over the congl-egatlo~. 
" Obey them that have the rule over you, and ·submit to 
them : for they watch in behalf of your souls, as they that 
shall give account ; that they may do this with joy, 'and 
not with grief: for this were unprofitable for you." (Reb. 
13: 1 i .) But this ruling must be done "1oill.ingly, accord.' 
·i ng to the w·i.ll of God." (1 Pet. 5 : 12.) The elders should 
have a most tender and undying love for every member. 
But here is where the trouble comes: we have elders that 
do no t care as much for the congregation as they do for 
t_heir horses and c<;"ws. Their whole time an<:l. tho~ght, 
practically, is devoted to their earthly possession, and 
the flock over which they- have been appointed overseers 
is not thGught of. This ouglit ~ot . to be. Elder~ should 
deal with their duty as elde rs as they would the most Im
portant business calling. They should study ft, pray over 
it, be deeply In love wl~h thetr work, and tende_rly sy_mpa
thize with au ·the members; and if one becomes disorderly, 
he should be reproved with a burning desire for his re
pentance and ultimate salvation. Let our preachers every
where teach more on thiS question. Let our best men in the 
church " desire the position of a_n. elder" In a holy sense, 
and give themselves wholly to God an.;t h is cause. 

F'inally, let me say that elders are subject to. strict dis
ciplln.e, as well as other members. The statement, 

· ·• Agahst an elder. r.ecety_e_n.o.t,an accusation, except at the 
mouth 'of two or three witnesses," c'ertainly teaches that 
accusations should be made when they are deserved, and 
te lls us. hqw to go about it. (1 Tim. 5: 19.) Because 
some elders 'a~use their pOsition, lord It o~i- God's her! tage, 
Jet us not be found set~g aside God's .9(der , but '_ le~ us deal 

1 _with ·t hem. ~s we a,re6ught. _./ . 

f 
I 

•' 
,' 
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Will Delight the Heart of any Woman· 
BIG FANCYWORK OUTFIT FREE 

This Fancywork Outfit con
tains the following items: \ · 
hand-painted pillow top painted 
on drill, size • 18x22 inches ; 1 
centerpiece stamped on im- · 
ported linen, 18x18 inches; 1 
package of embroidery nee
dles; 1 embroidery · hoop; 1 
punch-work needle; 1 bone s ti 
letto; 14 skoiins of embroide•'Y 
cotton wjth which to work the 
various designs ; and four sheets 
of perforated bond paper, siz~ · 

22x28 inches, containing the 
following designs : 1 corset cov
er for punch-work embroidery; 
1 baby cap for punch work ; 1 
design for baby dress for punch 
work; 1 bib for punch wm·k; 1 
pillowcase design for punch 
work; 1 pincushion; 1 doily; 1 
jabot for French and eyelet 

embroide•'Y; I design for corner of handkerchief; 2 bowknot ties ; I waist design for cross-stitch ; 1 collar with tab; 
1 pretty punch-work butterfly design for hemstitched pieces; 1 waist design for punch work; 1 design for towel end; 
.1 complete set of initials; and various other attractive designs. 

With this outfit we also include one piece of Ideal stamping preparation, one poncette and directions, and a book 
of embroidery stitches by "Mme. DuParque" in which is shown every stitch and method of making the differel'lt 
stitches used by .beginners as well as those expert in embroidery. The popular punch work is also shown in this 
wonderful book. 

To the subscription price, which is $1.50, add 50 cents, and vye;?;ill s~nd you the outfit. If already a subscriber, 
send a new one, and we will send you the outfit free . ~ 

LENO HANDKER-QHIEFS 
To the subscription price, 

which is $1.50, add 50 cents, 

and receive one dozen as

sorted Leno Handkerchiefs. 

Perfect imitation of Mexi

can drawn work. If you 

are 'already a sub~c•·iber, 

send us a new one, and we will give you the hand
kerchiefs for your trouble. 

,J ~ 

Hug-Me Kiddies 
for the Little 

Ones 
To the subscription price , 

which is $1.50, add 25 cents, 

and get one of t hese- un
breakable dolls with the. 

fascinating eyes. F i f t y 

cents additional for boy and 

girl. If already a subscri

ber, send us a new one, and 

get a doll free. 

. , Send all orders to the 

.GOS ~PEL A-DVO-CATE 
317-319 Filth Avenue, N:, N~Sl!ville, TeniL / 

~-----------

. ' 
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(AMONG THE COlLEGES J 
Thorp Sprin~otes. 

BY R. C. llEf.L. 

Thorp, Spring Christian College re· 
assembles for worlt after the Christ· 
mas llolidays on January 6, 1914. We 
k_uow of several new students who will 
be with us then. ·work in music, art, 
expression, voice, or domestic science 
can be started' as well in the midst of 
the year as at the first. This is true 
of work in the business department 
also, and we take especial pains to 
classify all ~ew students In the liter· 
ary departments. A new student can 
be ·nearly as well classified as an O<ld 
one, and no one should hesitate to .en· 
ter because he or she could not enter 
before' Christmas. We start several 
classes In J anuary for those who de· 
sire to enter then. -y;oung preachers 
are especially well provided for in this 
particular. 

We Jiave -a good laboratory and li· 
brary, and are improving them both. 
We shall have new boolrs to the 
amount of two hundred and fifty dol· 
Iars by January, for they .are ordered 
now. These books are a gift from the 
Demosthenean Literary Society . WPo 
have the best school we have ha'd, anC! 
are. doing our best to make it better 
all the time. 

We have large, conven ient buildings 
alill a country location. This last is 
quite an advantage which parents 
should not lose· sight of when they se· 
lect a school for their boys and gir ls. 
The moral and Christian influence is 
all that could be expected. Several of 
our students have obeyed the gospel al· 
ready, and qefore commencement near· 
ly all will be in ·the chutch, we confi ' 
dently l11i!ieve. 

For further information, a<!!lr-, ss me 
at 7'horp Spring, T exas. 

Abilene C.,ri~thh1 College Special 
Course lor J·anuary and 

-i ~ Feb'ru.ary. 

llY 'JESSE l' . SEWELL. 

We offer this course for the benefit 
of those who cannot attend school dur· 
lng the entire session. Students who 
do the work will r~celve very material 
ben.efit, and, by attending these special 
sessions from year to year, may greatly 

I Increase their efficiency. The course Is 
not for preachers only, but for all who 
desire to become better Bible students 
and more effective church workers. 
We would liKe v.ery much to have some 
material for elders and deacons, and 
soine good women.. It -Is a firm r.on· 
viction with us that . we need well· 
taught and trained workers In each 
church as much as well-taught and 
'trained preachers. The expen~es can 
be made . very reas~nab!e. The .course 

GOSPEL. ADVOCATE. 

will include the fol lowing: Outline Bl· 
blc Course (entire Bible) , J .P. Sewell; 
Acts of Apostles, R. L. Whiteside; Ex· 
egesiH and Study of Some Epistles, R. 
L. Whiteside; Psychology and Logic, 
R. L. Whiteside ; Work and Worship .of 
t he Church, J. 1'. Sewell; Preparation 
an d Delivery or Sermons, J .' P. Sewell; 
Sight Singing, Miss Hildebrand; Pub· 
lie Speaking, ll1iss Hammon. During 
the cour~e a ' number of very valuable 
lec tures will be delivered, including 
an illustrated series by Don Carlos 
Janes, of Louisvi lle, Ky., and bne on 
•· The Inspiration o( the Bible " by M. 
.D. Gano, of Dallas, Texas. Brother 
Gano is one of the strongest lawyers of 
the South. During the last week In 
February we are going to invite a gen· 
erahf,eeting of all preachers and oth·. 
ers 'who '\\;ill come for a general di~

cussion of important living Issues. 
With the coiiperation and patronage 

of the bre.thren, we will make this 
a very. pleasant and valuable two 
months; and if there is a d'\.mand, we 
will continue it another m'onth. 

Abilene, Texas. 

Nashville Bible Schooi Notes. 

BYJ . S.W. f" 

As the present semester of the Nash· 
ville Bible School comes to a close for 
the· Christmas holidays, the facultv 
fee ls very much gratified over ~ th.e 
progress made in the different depart· 
ments. The Bible classes · have beeu 
well conducted in the study of the 
text, in the memory and outline work 
required, a nd t he pupils have r<'· 
sponded cheerfull y to the lessons as· 
s igned th em. Brother Lipscomb has 
not been strong enough to do any of' 
the regular Bihle teaching, but from 
time to time he visits these classes, 
asking and answering questions, ex· 
plaining and impressing important 
lessons. It is an inspiration to have 
him· in our midst, aud to him and Sis· 
ter Lipscomb do we frequently go for 
counsel---:for advice. We do not trou· 
ble them with the detail wor~ings of 
the school, but in all important mat· 
ters they are consulted before a move 
Is made. 

The old Monday-night meetings that 
used to be of so much interest and 
profit to the pupils have been revived. 

· At these meetin~~ the different reli· 
giolis issues are discussed, thus giving 
an exceJlent opportunity for the pupils 
to exercise themselves in combating 
th.e .errors in the wisdom of men. 

Thirty-five of the pupils are taking 
Sfght' singing. ·The study of vocal mu· 
sic Is given - ~peclal encouragement. 
Every one should want to know how to 
sing correctly. It is one of the main 
parts of our worship, an!l a part that. 
almost ·every one ·can' epter into. Sev· 
enteen of the· young . . men are taking 
class w~rk ~n e!oculion undllr Pro· 
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fesso~ Pittman. Ten young ladies are 
taking private lessons in expression 
under Miss McQuiddy. Nineteen is 
the enrollment for the music class and . ,.. 
s ix for voice culture. These special 
studies are at no time allowed to in· 
terfere with regular class 'work . . The 
classes in the Bible, Latin, Greel{, Eng· 
!ish, history, 'science, etc., have the 
precedence in the dail y work of the 
students. 

The class in physics has dot~e extra 
good work. Each member of the class 
has given from one to two periods 
daily to laboratorY work . This labo· 
ratory work · has been extended until 
it is now the equal of, and In some re• 
spects surpasses, the laboratory ' work 
of some of the State Normals. 

The class in inorganic chemistry he· 
gins immediately after the holidays 

. and will run to the clos~ of the ses
sion. This class will also be required 
to experiment dally In a well-equipped 
laboratory, vihere the· lesso~s of the 
class room will be impressed. 

These laboratories have been added 
to from time to time until now each 
pupil can 'get full demonstrations of 
every principle and law referred to In 
his texts. 

Classes in zoi)logy, botany, geology, 
and organic chemistry will be started 
after the holidays. In fact,' there will 
be new classes in all of the depart· 
ments of the school. '!,'he new pupils 
wtn · have no trouble In getting suit· 
able studies. 

The second semester begins on Jan· 
uary 6. 

YOU ~EED~'T keep on reeling distressed 
nfter ea ting, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nnuse11 between meals. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsln ; It strengthens the atom· 
ach and other dlgest!Ye organs for the prop· 
er performance of their functions. 'rake 
Hood's. 

A SPLENDID TONIC.' 
Cora, Ky.-Mrs. Iva Moore, of this 

place, says: ... I was so wealt I could 
hardly walk. I tried Cardui, and was 

- greatly relieved. It is a splendid tonic, 
I have recommended Cardui to many 
friends who tried it with good results." 
Testimony like this com~s 1NlSO!icited 
from thousands of earnest women, who 
have beeU benefited by th_e timely use 
of that successful tonic medicine 
Cardul. Purely vegetable, mild; bii '. 
reliable, ~ardui well merits Its ~.igh · 
place ·in the este~m ~f tho~ who b.Ji.ve 
tried it. It relieves women's pains, 
and strengthens we{lk women. It is 
certainly '-worth a trial. Your drug-
gist sells Cardul. 

~ .. ' 
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Standard 

BloOd 
Medicine the whole world ove.
HCOD'S SARSAPAR i LLA. Drug· 
gists everywhere sell and fe~l safe 
in recommending it because it 
gives such ·general satisfa,.tion. 

. Purifies, builds up, cr•a:es appe· 
tite, overcomes that tired feeling. 
Get a bottle 'today. 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 
East Texas and the .Coast Country 

of Texas and Lo!lisiana are the only 

remaining areas in the United States 

where fertile land and opportunities 

for small. farmerS and industrial loca

tions can be obtained a t reasonable 

p'rices and terms. · 

. Address for inf!)rniation and litera

ture, Industrial & lmmjgration Bureau, 

Southel'l'l Pacific, Sunset-Central Lines , 

Houston, Texas. 

Mrs. Winslow's ~- Syrup 
H"" been used ror over SIX1'-Y'·'Ft · • ' " RS by 
;\I!LLIONSor MOTIIERS for tbelrC ~~. 
WHILE TEI!.THlNf}, wltll, PERFI!!CT SUCCESS. 
H SOOTHES tbe CIIII.D,; SOFTENS the GUMS. 
.ALLA \"8 all PAI!i, DISl'F.LS WIND COLIC, and 
lstbebestreme<lyfor mrantlle d.larrboea. Sold 
by Dr~stslo every part..of·the world. Be sure 
10 ask for "lllrs. Wloslow•s Sootblne.Syrup, N 

~ nd take no otber kind. T'Wenty·llve cents· a 
tJOttle. . A:..~ OLD AND WELL-TRIED BXKEDY, 

.r How ·,o ~~;;= .. ", 

t. Better Cough Syrup tha.n 1· 
· You Ccin. Buv : 

~ Famnr Sapply, .S,avialf 12 

L aaa .Fally Guaranteed. 1iJ 
I ~ teE!! 

A full· pint of cough syrup--as ·much 
a s you could buy for $'l~SO--clj.n easily 
h P. ma4e at home. You will ·find nothing 
that takes hold of the ordinary cough 
~ore quickly. usually_ oonquering it m· 
s1de of 24 hours. Excellent, too, for 
spasmodic croup, whooping cough, bron· 
ohial asthma ami bronchitis. · 

Mi.x one pint of granulated sugar with 
lh pmt of warm water, ami stir for 2-
Ininutes, Put 21,2 ounces of Pinmc (fifty 
•· •nts' worth) in a pint bottle, then add 
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. · 

. 'fhls is just laxative enough. tO help 
r cheve a oougl_t. !AIBO stimulatell the 
nP.petite, which is usually upset by a. 
cough. '!;he taste is pleasant. 

. The eftcc~ of pine and su,..<>ar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes is :well Iaiown.. 
Pinex is n. most valuable concentrated 
compOund of Norwa.y,,white pine extract, · 
f ich in . ):{UattlCOI I • liJid • Other 'lla.tural'' 
healing pine elements. Other· ptepara .. 
~tiona. wm not work .in thiS' 'oombmation. 

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup remedy 
has often. l),een imitat,cd, but the 'old sue· 
cessful mixture has never been--i!qualed. 

. It is .now used i~ more .homes than ·any 
other cough .remedy. · . 
· :A ~arimty of absolute sa.tisfaction 
or. money ~'iO~ptly ·.refundetJ, ~ .with 
tb1s 1lrcparnt10n. Y our dru,:(gist has 

, !:ine~. ,or • • ~il!_~~t . it. for J.OU . • If nqt, . 
t;Cnd to The !lmcx Co., Ft: Wayl:i'e, Ind.· 
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AMONC THE CHURCHES. 
BY ,TOlf:-i D. E \ ' A:\' S . 

.\ bout thr<'e week,; ago t he writer 
left Denvc· r , Col. , for a brie f ,·is it to 
h i ~ home land - T!'nnesseoe . Having 
b~rt <t war fo r fou1· or fiv e years, thh; 
even t had been lool>ed forward to 
wit!! th~ moot pl<•asant anticipations. 
To m eet a gain " fa{:e tp face · · the 
.. IO\' ed 'lnes at home " a nd the ma n y 
bre th ren and f riend~ with whom we 
had fx,f:n so happil y as,;ocia ted in days 
gone by was indeed a ~ourct' of pleas
ure tk ,; p a nd genuine. Ther e were 
!.'n ly a ie w. thingo to mar the pleasm·,~ 

of th.; vis it- the illness of some m em· 
hero oi our O\nl fa mil y and that of 
Brother Gt>orge H . Porch' s daughter, 
Orlen~. fo r w.h~_ we all felt the great. 
est solicitude during _ her s tay in Den· 
vPr and after her r em,oval hom e. On!' 

school under the direction of Brother 
Horace Lipscomb. The membership Is 
full of zeal for t he cause both at home 
and abroad. At nigh t we spo~ at the 
Charlotte 'Pike Church , ·west Nash· 
ville. We had a splendid audience, In· 
eluding some half a dozen preachers. 
Thi~ congregation enjoys the r\)puta· 
tion of developing more preachers 
than almost any other one in the city . 
This is the home of t he Cullum family, 
who are all preachers. This was also 
\ he home of the lamented Brother W. 
H . Dodd, v.11o was a great worker in 
the vineyard, ·helping to train and ed· 
uea te a number of young men who are 
making able ministers of the gospel of 
Christ. Brother J. E. Acuff, a true 
young soldier of the cross, conducted 
the introductory senice. 

On the following Lord's da)', morn· 
ing and evening, we delivered two d'is· s0 urce o!' s incere regr et was the brev· 

ity o( the vis it. our gn~tings wer e courses to the church at Columbia, 
like those 9f mariners on "ships that Tenn ., which is tll.e home of my sist er, 
pass in the night ." Many good friends ?.Irs . F. C. Sowell. Maury County be-
we were unable to see at all . But ', ing our na tive county, this was Indeed ' 
" s uch is life." ' a " hom e coming," a grand r eunion. 

Columbia, like Nashville, is the home 
of several preachers, and nil good ones. 
While there it was ' our pleasure ,to 
visit the T ennessee Orphans' Hom<', 
superintended by Brother W .' T . Boaz. 
A great work is being done there-a 
work that will live to bless generations 
to come, as well as the present. .One 
commendable feature of the church at 
Columbia Is. that they do not have to 
have a preacher to get a crowd. An· 
othe r is their missionary spirit. man!· 
rested in cooperating with Brother 
Sowell and others In evangelizing tbe 
county. 

One purpose we had i_n view in mak· 
ing t he visit at ·this time was to call 
t ile attention of the churches to the 
impor tance of Colorado as :1 mission 
fi eld, and more es pecially . the work in 
o~r capital city. !<'or some time we 
have been presenting the matter 
througll our different papers, but ·we 
!lad a. desire to present it in person . 
Having grown during our s ix years' 
history from half a doze n to half a 
hundred, we feel the need of a house 
in which to worship and l)t'eaeh the 
gospel to others. As the , result of our 
fo rme r appeals to 'the brethren away 
a.nd our activity at home. we had se· 
cured the lots and a considerable cas h 
uuildiag. fund. We determined. ·to as!> 
the br thren of Tennessee, whlcll has 
been s tyled the "Jerusalem of the 

-etll' rcll of Christ," to furnis h us one 
t housand dollars . With this addi· 
t ion a! 'fund, we felt that we could pro · 
ceed at once to build the bouse and a1·· 
ra age the balance In payments that 
could be easily taken care ot. Ordi
mtrily it is never very plee.sant to be 
t he bearer of an appeal for help. One 
brother said to me : "You have a very 
unpopular theme." But It was grati· 
fylng to ine to find that. In this case 
lle was mistaken . Never In .my life 
llavfl l received a more cordial recep
t ion tha£!. that give~ me by every con· 
gregat!on visited. If space would per· 
mit, w:e shohld Jlke. to speak In detail 
or the many pleasant .features of each 
visit, but we shall have to cont'ent our· 

. s elves with only a brief reference. 
Our first visit was to the Belmont 

churc)l of Christ, in· Nashville, where. 
we spoke on Lord's-day morning. · Th\s 
is a new congregation being deveibp,ed,· 
~«!~they ar~ _now 1~!-ying the .founda· 
tion for a handsome new ineetlng· 
house. Th.ey have a ver-Y Ji.ve' Sunday · 

Our next visit was to Lewisburg on 
i\!onday night. Rather a bad night for 
an audience, but we had a very fair 
one. This Is the home of the Hard!· 
sons, Foxes, Sewells, Brentses, et a!. 
Brother Pullins conducted the prelim· 
inary services and gave a watm cotn· 
mendation of our remarks in conclu· 
s ion. Dr. Sam Hardison ente tained , 
me very hospitably. We have only one 
complaint to file against him-that 
five-o'clock-call .for breakfast. But the 

NEARLY SMOTHERED. 

Chandler, N. C.-Mrs. Augusta 
Lomax, of this place, writes: " I had 
smothering spells every day, so baA:! 
that I expected death at any time. I 
could not sit ul) In bed. I suffered 
from womanly . troubies. My nerves 
were unstrung. I had almost· given 
up all hope of e ver· being better. I 
tried Cardul and it did me more good 
than anything I had ever taken. I am 
better now than I ever expected to be.'·' 
Thousands of .ladles have i rttten simi· 
Jar . letters telllng~t -lie metlts of, 
Gardul. · It relieved heir headache, 
b¥kache, and ml- y, just as · it ~Ill 
relieve yours It you will let tt. Try 'tt. · 

' ' 
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" spareribs " and other good tllin'gs 
wer e so Inviting we forgive him. The 
church at Lewisburg Is one of the larg
es t and most o~~c tive in the South. 
They have t he di s tincv~ of helping 
to build a number of meetinghouse~ 
over t he South . 

One source of r egret was our inabll· 
lty to spend a night and speak to the 
brethren a t La wrenceburg, tha t bein g 
th e former home of our good brother, 
W. K K ing, of Denver . However , we 
made a betweeu-tralns v isit on Tues
day and saw a number of the brethren 
a nd siste rs . Afte r a good Southern 
dinner (luncheon ) a t the home4?ot 
Brother St~ibllng, we took a tour of 
the city, visiting the Bible department 
of the college, ,which is conducted bY, 
Brother Thornberry, of Louisville, Ky. 
Brothe1· Stribling is a ver y enterpri s
Ing and· successful business man as 
well as Christian. The cause is no t 
languishing In La wrenceburg. 

Our next vis it was' Centenille, 
Tenn . It being Wednesday night, ·;:e 
had a splendid audience. Our 1\Jetho-

. dlst friends · ,·ery courteous ly ad
journed their meeting and joined our 
audience. We appreciated very much 
the courtesy. While In Centerville I 
was the guest of Dr. T .. J . Derryberry, 
who Is a Chr is tian of the truest 
type and whose good wife Is alv.:ays 
thoughtful of the comfort of her 
guests . I have a very warm spot In 
my h eart for th e brethren at Center: 
~llle because of the patien ce and for· 
bearance they exercised In form er 
years when I was about reach.!ng that 
stage of advancement ·known as the 
"budding " period of the ministry. 
They, too, have ministered " o,nce and 
again" to our necesitles in this field . 

On the following night, by previous 
appointment, we· spoke a t t,he church 
in Dickson. Brother I. B. Bradley 
" took me ' n "-not as a " stranger," 
however-for the night. This cliur. ' h, 
under .Brother Bradley's " administra· 
tion," has made rapid strides during 
the past fiveo years . · One evidence is 
the splendid new hou.se in which they 
meet, and another is their zeal and ac
tivity in " sounding out the V.·or<l " to 

· others. They do not believe in keep· 
lng such a glorious message at home. 
This congregation has especially man· 
lfested an Interest from time to time 
In this ' field, and they propose to keep 
I~ up. We appreciate their warm re
ception. By the way, -whenever the 
cause Is suffering in any community 
for lack of a " defender of the faith," 
you need not go any further than I. B. 
Bradley. 

After a very pleasa.nt vis it during 
the day to the h.ome of -Sister Dr. 
Guerrln, who I.a . the happy. mother of · 
T !)nnessee's prize baby, I lett for Wa· 
Yerly, Tenn., where I spoke on Friday 
night. Through a misunderstanding 
of dates, we had only a. sm1tll audience 
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h ere, bu t th e meeting \vas a very 
happy one with the "ever-fa ithful 
few." Waverl y is a nother of m y 
church hom es wh l<' h has ~how n a n In· 
teres t in Colorado work. T he renewa l 
of the old associations wa: In deed 
pleasant, au.d we could onl y regret th a t 
t he s tay was so s hort. The night was 
s pen t pl easantly in .the 'hom e of B roth
er Haney. We . IPft early Saturday 
morning for Nashvil le, where we h ad 
two a ppoi ntm en ts fo r Lord's day. 

On S unday mornin g we wer e a t F os· 
ter Street church of Chris t, with ,\·hom 
I labored conti nuously lon ger t ha n 
a ny church in Tennessee before com· 
ing West. This was one of our best 
a udiences, made up principa lly ol· 
those we ·ba d known and loved in oth · 
er Y~- Th ere was a feeling of sad 
ness because. of som e " vacant chairs : 
but brave young soldiers are taking up 
the mantles or the fall en heroes and 
th e work is moving on. Tommie Half' 
is s till t he ·• leader of song," and ther e 
is n ever a ny drag In the muslc, at Fos· 
te r Street. These brethren hav'e kept 
in tonc·h with th e work in this fi eld . 
a nrl assure us of th eir furth er cooper 
a t ion . 

On Sunday e,·ening, aft er a good 
dinner at the h OJne of Brother E . G. 
Cullum , we spo!;e at Ninth and Rus
se ll S t ree ts, the home church of Broth
er E . 'G. Sewell, J . C. McQuiddy, A. B. 
Lipscomb, a nd ma n y other faithful 
servants. These brethren formerly 
worshiped at T enth Street until they 
exchanged buildings with the Presby· 
terlans, wher eby they came into pos
session of a much larger and better ar· 
ra n ged honse. Brother Price Bi111ugs· 
ley had jus t closed a very inter esting 
meetin r; and the brethren were full of 
enthus ias m. Our venerable Brother 
Sewell, who was on tne eve of cele
brating his sixtieth marriage anniYer· 
sary, introduced the service l!-nd made 
some ver y happy remarks at the close 
of the service. ?ltay the Lord a bun· 
da ntly bless him .as he journeys on to
ward the s unse t . Under the care oi 
such shepherds, the work cannot do 
otherwise than prosper . 'Ve were hos· 
pitably entertained at the )10m e of our 
old friend , Dr. J . 0 . Cummins. 

With our physical strength some· 
\\:hat below par, we found res t a neces
sity. Monday and Tuesday were r est . 
days spent In the home of our go!Jd 
brother, George H . Porch. Wednesday 
\\'e turned our face Westward, with 
Louisville, Ky., our first point to .stop 
over . . We found a letter awaiting us 
in Nas hville from Brother C. Tatum, 
of the Campbell Street Church, In· Lou· 
isvllle, inviting u8 to make them a 
visit, which we were very glad to ac· 
cept. R eaching Louisville· at 1 P .M., 
we were met by Brothe~ T..atum and 
Brother JBJiles Kurtees, hls son·ln-law 
and brother · ot ~- C. }\ilrfees. We 
were joined at Junc.b by Brother M·.' C. 

lust Six Minutes 
to Wash a Tubful! 

and Shoulders. 
Enables you to kill hop 
without fear of a warm 

apells~liDr a .U..Ie bam or shouJ. 
der. tLesaltliquid ltlght to the Bon• 
where wana weather causes decompoaitiOD to set ia. 
l'hous.oDdsused. Lastsliletime. Sa.;..roltwoLanu 
pays for it. Orde.rone •ow for tMs wiater'• killioc. 
$5.00 briap it. prepaid. ateeCJ-back parulee. 

Aenota -lei. 
T. J. TUltLEY, Dept. ••· t . . _ .... ., lr. 

• • . . . . 
HOTEL 

. . . 

• • · • • 

EA~li.NGTON _ ~ · 
. ' -... . 

27th St. West of B~w1y c..--! • 

· ~t:W . YOitK 

EUROPEAN .PLAN 

A Step from Broadway 
Absotutely .. Firepr.,af 

• • • • • • . 
• • . 
• 

Quiet. as a·VillaBe at Night 
Your Comfort Our Aitn Alwaws : . 
Parlor, bedroom, ud bath, front of • 
hoaae, one 'person, p.W; tw6 peo- • 
ple; p.110. Wliy pay more when our • 
servtee is equaled only by tlae best? 

SIN~~E)OOM~r $1._00 

E. w .• wAR_ve~. · : Mauser 

• 
• 

... 
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JUST SEE YOUR PIMPLES FLEE - Kurfees, and after a to~tr of their bean: CHRISTIANS' DUTY T,OWA"D CIV-
tiful city we went out to hi s country - IL COVERNMENTS. NO. 2. 

After You Have Used Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers and Rid Your Blood of 

All Its Impurities. 
The abolishing- or all sl; in disorders 

must be;;in wi th the bl tlOd. Lotions, 
salves, cosmetic . . etc .. w ill <lo no mate
rial good. The trouhl •' comes from 
within, and there the remedy must be 
applied. 

If you really desire quick action and 
at the same time a common sense, 
natural, harmless blood purifier, U1en 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers is this 
remedy 

• • Aftu Using Calcium Wafers My 
Pimplea--Went Away Like Jlfagic." 

The correct aud best blood purifier 
lmown to science is calcium sulphide. 
This great cleanser is ·contain_ed in 

-· proper quantities in Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers, and that is why all blood 
t roubles and skin blemishes rapidly 
disappear after their use. 

., 

An unsightly and pimply face due 
. to impure blood is one of the most" dis

g usting _ s · bts one can see; and yet 
all about us, · upon the streets, in the 
theater, ;when traveling, etc. , we see 
these horrible results . 
- There Is no need for this condition 
if· you will · ta_ke Stuart's Calcium 
;Wafers dallY. and keep all salves, lo
t ions, coometlcs, and otl'ler harmful 
prepara~ions from clogging the ,.POres. 

Every first-class G.ruggist In this 
country carries <: tuart's Calcium 
Wafers. which are pleasant to talce: 
harmless, and mar . . ue obtained for fifty 
cents a box. 

SON& POEMS WAITED FOR PUBliCATION. 
Elll'hteen ,..,....,. el<J)erlence. _ One oont:. 

poem mAy brlu,; TOU botll fame and for
tune. A IICIU&re deal. Write for booklet. 
I _m'periO&l MaHle Co., Roanoke, , . lrll'lnla. 

·. 

home for dinner-at least. it used tQ 
he in the ('Otllltn·. bnt the city has 
about " taken him in." At Campbell 

treel our audience was splendid. 
Brother i\L C. Kurfees, who has dem
onstrated on more than one occasion 
lila t the " pen is mightier than the 
s word ," introduced the service and 
mad e some very appropriat e renlarks 
at the close of the service. One was 
baptized during the evening and one 
ramc to identify himself with , the 
brethren from the Baptists, I believe. 
The church at Campbell Street bas an 
interesting history_ .Jt has demon
strate<] forcibly that the Lord 's plan 
of doing missionary work js not a fail
ure. The brief visit to Jhese brethren 
will be long remembe~:. Yery relur
ta ntlr we had to say good-by and catch 
a 11 l?.i\l. train for Chicago . ·we 
reached Denver on Friday at 1 : :15 
P.:.\1., with gratitude in our heart that 
the Lord had been · so good to us and 
brought us safely home. 

Th e result of this visit was emi
nently satisfactory, not only from a 
soc'al tandpoint, bnt a fi nancial one. 
Every congrer;ation visited gave assur
ance of its JibPral coiiperation ; and 

· while we are still a little short of the 
r equired amount, we are beginning· to 
see onr way out. Wjth just a little 
more effort upon the part of all , the 
building is assured, and that during 
the early part of 1914. A number of 
t;ood brethren have volunteered to as
sist us in pressing the matter to a fin
iRh. The brethren here are also ac
tively at work. May the Lord ,bless 
our united efforts to the success of the 
work. Br:ethren of Tennessee and else
where. personally and oil behalf of the 
bre~hren we represent, we thank you 
for your hospitality and liberality in 
s upport of the work in Denvc-r. 

TREATMENT .FOR STOMACH DIS
TRESS SENT FREE. 

If you will send me your name and 
address, together with a two-cent 
stamp, I will send to you a two-days' 
treatment of my famous Di-Pepsi-Tone . 
I will also send you a talk on the care 
and treatment of the stomach which Is 
written by the best of authorities. It 
was after a great deal of study and 
untiring effort that I arrived at my 
Di-Pepsi-Tone formula. and I make . 
you this generous offer to· prove to you 
that I can save all suffering humanity 
from the great distress of stomach dis
ease. Will l:O_ u give me your confi
dence? Are y<ru wi!J.ing to pay the 
postage (two cents) . and receive In
stant relief? Write to-day! . Edward 
D. Curren, President, Great Northern 
Laboratories, Kalamazoo. Mich .. ' De
partment A. 

For Weakness aod Loss of Appetite 
. The Old Standard. a-eneral atrenKthenln&' tonic: 

GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONJC, drifts out 
Malaria and builds up the system. <A true tonic . 
and JUre Appetizer. For adults and children: SOc. 

liY W. J . MU.LER . 

" Let e,·ery soul be In subjection to 
the higher powers: for there is na 
power but of God ; and the powers that . 
be are ordained of God. Therefore he 
that · resisteth the powers, withstand
eth the ordinance of god: and they 
that withstand shall receive to them
selves judgment. For rulers are not 
a terror to the good work, but to the 
evil. And wouldest tl)ou have no fear 
of the power? do that which is good, 
and thou shalt have .praise from the 
same : for he Is a minister of God to 
thee for good. But If thou do that 
which is evil, be afraid; for he bear
etb not the sword in vain : for he is 
n. minister of . God, an avenger for 
wrath to him that doeth evil. Where: 
fo re ye must nee.ds be in subjection, 
not only because or the wrath, but also 
for conscience' sake. For for this 
cause ye pay tribute also ;- for they are 
ministers of God 's service, attending 
contin'U~Uy upon this very thing. Ren
der to all their dues: tribute to whom 
tribute is due; custom to whom cus
tom ; fear to whom fear; honor to 
whom honor." (Rom. 13 : 1-7.) Peter 
says: "Be subject to every ordinance 
of man for the Lo·rd's sake: whether 
to the king, as supreme; or unto gov
ernors, as sent by him for vengeance 
on evil doers and for praise of them 
tliat do well." ( 1 Pet. 2: 13, 14.) The 
rulerS that Paul and Peter speak of 
are the " world rulers." 

The word of an unlimited king is 
his commandment and law. And ei
ther the king or his under officers 
carry the law into ·execution; while 
other people submit, and are, there
fore, subject to the law. The word of 
Christ is his divine law, and the word 
of a worldly king is his human law. 
The king governs by his word and car
nal weapons, whicb include guns, cast
steel swords, and other weapons o( 
carnal warfare. 

Paul and Peter required the Chris- . 
tians to _be subject to the king; "for 
he beareth not the sword in vain," and · 
is God's avenging minister-not a 
minister of the gospel, but a minister 
of God to administer punishment to 
evil doers. The king is the chief 
" ruler" and "higher power." 

Who was the " higher power " and 
chief " ruler " that Paul and Peter 
were speaking of? An encyclopedia In 
t}te writer's possession gives the evi
dence tliat Nero was at the ·head of 
the human government In that coun
try at that time. The encyclopedia 

. says of Nero that he was "an -infa
mous emperor of Rome from about 64 
to 68, and among his -crimes was the 
·murder of his wife and mother." Ac
~orcilng to the reference ~olu · s of 
the B1ble, Paul ' and Peter rote in 
A.D. 60. _fl'herefol'"e ·· they ote' While · . ~-: 
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Y~qJ!Need On~ of These 
,. ~ . .. ·. 

/ •. 

H_ANDY PORTABLE COOKERS 
Y ou will find endles~ opportunities to u~e- it profitably, and it will save y01~ the usual 

time and trouble incidental to prel?ariug a s tove fire when Ol]ly a few minutes ' heating i ~ 
r equired. Can be carried in the po<;ket, on carriage or auto trips, or on journey~. Solidi
fied wood alcohol is the fu el used- and in thi s form is a very economical fuel , giving ou( 

. intense heat, and is entirely sootles~ a nd odorless whe~ burning. Can be in s tantly ' extin- · 
guis hed when desired , thereby preventing fuel was te. P erfectl y safe and cannot spilL 

The Home .and Camp Portable Cooker, as it is ,called, is practically unlimited in 
ib utility . . It will boil , fry , or broil an y dish the regular stove will. In t he s ick room 
and the nursery it is almos t indis pensabl e, coming in so handy when hot water or hot milk 
is n eec~ ed during the night. 

Very Jn·expensive Both in Price 
and Upkeep 

It is so s impl e in ~0 1 ·tructiou that , whil e being ve ry substantially a nd at t ract ively 
made, t he cost is only Sl.OO. This includes one extra ca n of Solid ified A lcoliol. · -~d -
d it i<mal can s ca n be had for 25 cents each. 

LET _US SEND YOU ONE POSTPAID 
\Ve \\' ill rd und your dollar promp tl y i{ you a t·e not pleased w-ith _t he Coo·ker. 

S encl mon e~' nHkr to-<lay . 
1 
Add ress 

MAIL-ORDER. BUY<ERS' LEAGUE, 49 E.' Thornwell Ave!, Clinton, S.C. 

Nero was a t the head of the huma n 
(cih l) governm~n t. Paul and l'clPr 
wer e exhorting to S\\bmi t to this world 
" ruler ," '~ho , a t about the end' of his 
r eign, beheaded Paul. Though he was 
a man of this ch atacter , be was or
dained of God to be a . world "ruler .'' 
Though Paul and P.et er -cornman.ded t ~ 

be subject to · ~ rulers," tbey did not · 
command to enforce or f)Xecute thej.r 
law~r The Christians were · required 
to s~bmit to them by paying tax and 
·r.el~Aeriug . to. tl\em- t11el ro . .e~r-.;dues. 

"Put on the whole a rmor of God. 
t hat yc may be abl e t o s ta ncl a ga ins t 
t he \Viles of the devil. F or our wres
tling is .hot against tfesh. and blood, but 
against the principa lities, aga inst the 
powers, aga ins t ·the world rul t rs of 
this darkness: aga inst ·the spiritual 
hosts o'f wickedness in the h eavenly 
places." (},;ph. 6: 11, 12) It i§ sup
posed tha~ .the same·. " ppwcrs " that 
Paul requires us to be submissive to 
are the sa.rue. that he ·&ays· we- wrestle 
against .. ' ~V.bat -1t'bt~ .of .~·ork-s :do~-

cer s perfor m '? They enforce the laws 
of m en. .If a man fa ils to subm!L to _ 
the la w, a nd t hus fl) ilS t o submit to· 
the '' higher power,' ' the -under officers 
enforce the law against him by ' pun
ishing him. i f a inan ,~·er~· se"ntenced· 
to be hanged for killing. one of. n!Y 
friends, tlie · sherili would be the . man 
to do tbe executing.'' Would not the 
,-oters · tie parti'cip ts with the slierltf 
in the act'! • A mn becon)es ·a: sb'eritr 
by voting !!!-' into oftlcie. · It I were .· 
tn .be .a ·\!oter d -n such .a case, .I would 
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l)r. Bl9sser' s 
·catarrh ~emedy. 

T rial l'at•kage 1llallt•d Fn•u to A /.y 
Suft'erer. 

lfyou ba.,·e catarrh of th o hoad, no~e . throat: 
J r catnrrh bns atfectcd your ll ca rln~:; I r you 
roeeze, lunrlc: or spit: I! you take one enid aftt•r 
J~ nother : If your bend feels stopped up; you 
~hould try this remedy discovere d br nr. Bios 
Jie r. who has made a specially of tre a t ln: cnt:• rrU 
for OT r thirty-nine years. 

Th is Remedy Is COIDJ)O!Od or .berbs. nowe" 
and scecls posSesslng'bcullng m odlclttalvrope r · 
Soles: contains no tobaccO; Is not lnju·rluu!) or 
bablt-furmloa:: Is ple:lsllot to u'So anti perfectly 
harmte~ to m a n . l''o man or child . 

Cft.tarrh~l ~t" rms 1re carried Iota th e hca<l. 
nose an•l throat. " ' lth tbe air you brc:ubo-j us t 
so th o v.·:1nn medicated smoke-\'upor Is ca rr ied 
1\•l th !be llrPRth. BI>Pil•lntr tbe medi Cine directly 
to tbe diseased parts. If you hn,·e tried tlw 
usual niClbuds. such a~ sprays. douches. sa.hes, 
inhale rs 01 ul'l"tbe stomacb-rutntng " constttutlou· 
al" me•lidue.'i. you will-readily see the supcrl· 
or!ty orthls Smoklnt~ Rom•dY. 

Simply •ond your -nume and ~ddress to Dr. 
J . W. HIO'S~ r. 204 Walton St .. AthuiLa. Ga. , and 
be will send yon a tree packa~e concatnin~: 
sampl+-s of t.bo RPmedy for smokiDR' ID .. pipe 
an(r •m;ule loto cigarett~. tot:etber ""'ftb au 
Illustrated booklet w"blcb goes tboroutrbly In~> 
tho snhjcct of catarrh. He vdll send by mnll. 
for one dollar\ euou~:b or tb e med icine to l a~t 
about ono n;~ontb. 

QUICK RELIEF' F'OR II Enou~h or lQ7 

ASTHMA . no• ASTH.MA 
Powder to Jaat an 
aYeraaeca"e about 
S montb~& for 11.00. 

8ent~areo!Poot. FRANK WHETZEL, M. O, 
De~. '• Whetaelaldg.,~zeN.Cr~'!"tontAve.,Chl~•••· 

antSalesm~ 
To Increase our sal~ foree at 

onec we offer extra·liberal GOntraets to en
ergetic men Of good habits and appearance, 
21 to 50 years old. who can furnish good 
references. Pleasant. profitable. all-year
rou.nd WQrk. You a,r? your own bos~ but 
operate on our cap1tal. No exp~r1~nce 

':n~J!ip!~:.~:;ko~:~e':~~4 ~nfi:~: 
f.c-r cw:ry month. Our m en clear $SO to $'JOO per 

~,~~~,~~ e~r:;r~cibfi~~~~~.\~V"~~~ ~rm". 
p:..ny-bit: line. W:it.eatonce !or p::u-t1co- • 
Jan. " 
M cCONNON 

• co. 
31:1 Thin!. 

SiroN. 

Bas bien a OodHDd. to Tlctlms or all rorms 
ofl•e•daclie an'd neural~&. Wrlle at once 
ror•·ulalbox"llboutcost ~ • · 

'be Dr; WlilteMII ............... eo.. .. 
1 N. ~eJte 51.. Sooaa -4. lad. 

GOSPBL ADVOO.A.Tlt 

l>t! taking vengeance tllrough the 
s heriff. 1 f a voter votes a man !nt!) 
office, is the voter less responsible f9r 
th e worl; or the officer In taking 
1·engeance than the voter would be by 
speaking to a man, and thus appoint · 
ing him to be an officer, and telling 
him to en force the law by taking 
vengeance on the evil doer ? "God 
would evidently regard a ll)an as h<:· 
ing guilty of taking vengeance in ei· 
ther case. For a Christian to thus 
take vengeance, he would thus be dis· 
obeying a poshive commandment of 
the Holy j>ph·it through Paul, say· 
ing: "Avenge not yourselves, beloved, 
but give place unto the wrath of God: 
fo r it is writte1i, Vengeance belongeth 
unto me· I will r ecompense, sa!th the 
Lord."" 

1 (Rom, :~: 19.) Part, at .... 
least, of the vengeance that God talt<·s 
in this world, he tal;es 'lln:ough th e 
officers in the human governments . It 
is not the bus iness of Christians to be 
God"s avenging ministers to execut e 
wrath against evil doers: for Chris· 
tians are to let officer s' in the huH· an 
go,·ernment do this work of takin ;; 
vengeance by punishing those who 
will not s ubmit to the human law. A 

man ' is punished for sin that he com. 
mlts through a sheriff or any other. 
''Dav id wrote a letter to .Joab, 
saying. Set ye Uriah in the forefront 
of the hottest battle, and retire ye 
from him , that he may be smitten, and 
die. "'-nd it came to pass, ~•;hen .Joab 
kept watch upon the city, that he as· 
s igned Uriah unto the place where he 
knew that ,·a!iant m en were. And the 
men of the city went out, and fought 
•.vith .loab: and there fell son1 e of the 
!>eople, even of the servants of David; 
a nd Uriah the · H~ttite died also." (2 

::;am. 11: 14-17 .) Nathan reproved Da· 

vi d. saying: "Where fore )last thou 
tl espised the word of J ehovah, to do 
I ha vhich is ev il in his sight? thou 
hast s mitten t.:riah the Hittite with 
t he s word ; and has t taken l~is wife to 
be thy wife, and hast slain him with 
Lh e sword of the children of Ammon." 
(~ Sam. 12: 9.) Taking it for granted 
t hat it is as som e say, that the human 
law is based on the ·' Ia w of i\Ioses •· 
II a w of God giv en by i\loses). would 
; ha t make it eddcnt that Christians 
'hould enfor~e it? lt would no t; for 
we are 11ot under th e la w of :'lfoses, but 
Ultcl t- r li te law of Chri st. 

Colds Cause Headache and <;~rip 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUINJNE tablets 
remove the cause. There is .. Only .One 
"13ROiiiO QUI:-<INE". Look for the 
sigua:tur~ of E. W ."GROVE on each box. 
Price zs· cents. 

~·· 

Subscribe for The Young People·. 
Forty cents a year: M'a11ed. weekly··.to 
single subscr!be:·s: 

. l 
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THE BROOKPORT. MEETINC. 

f:\' T. U. THO:\li'SO.\'. 

have just closed my third mcetiug 
with the church or .I sus Chr i,l;t iu 
Brooliport, Ill. It was by far the best 
- at least, in many r espects. "This 
<:hurch is not one of the best; it is lll e 
best, in comparison with its poss!blli· 
t les, l now call to mind; yea, lik e the 
church in Rome, their faith and zeal 
ar!' being known far and wide. I re
hearsed the accomplishments of this 
church to a friend, which led him to 
ren~ark : " Do you suppose they will 
continue thus? " 1 would reply with 
Paul: " We are persuaded better 
things" or them, even. yet. They be· 
~in immediately a t the close of each 
meeting to prcpar~ for another. It 
wou ld be ·well for many or th e old~r 

r hurches-•· when for the tinle YP. 
ought to be teacher~·· and examples- ' 
1o send a delega te to this infant <·on· 
g regation and learll_ Rom ethin~ about 
worldng for th <' Lord. :rhough they 
an• not man y. yet. if tlwy were fr ee 
f1~m the indebtednc~s ilwurrcd in the 
erection of their hou~e. they would lo· 
rate a worthy preacher ,for their little 
town and surroundin g countr y, -

The success of this mt~eting i~ not. 
by any means, wholly charl':eablc to 
me. Brother .J. W. Br ents visit ed us 
!iluring the meeting and found the 
whole atmosphere chargt>d wi,th re· 
ports of the work, and S!!id to me : 
" Thompson, any preacher can hold a 
meeting with a church like thi s be· . 
hind him ." ~ 

Their points of excellence are these : 
(1) They are all working members. 
They believe the work of the church is 
of far greater importau<"e than th eir 
secular affairs. They are not afraid of 
losing by talking Christianity in their 
places of business. "With them, Chr ist 
and his church arE' the issue. They 
work at it .seven clays in .th e week. 
Chrbtianity is th !'ir Ol'c llpaliow: but . 
they · se ll goods . dig mussel she ll~, 

work in th e yards, do carpentcrinf:. do 
city official worl< , farm, .kel'p house, 
a nd teach school lo pay Pxpen~cs , (2) 
Their lives a r c d ean . They are •• Jiv· 
ing epistl es read ,in<l !mown ·• of their 
fcllow-townsnH·n. No church ca n boast 
of better. They malw this their 
.. lead er:· Th people . have r espec t for 
t he m, wh i<-h ar·connts f.or the s pl en did 
c rowrl of t hPir very ·best citi7.ens \vho 
attend ed th l' meeti ng lhrou~h the 
whoil' sc t·ics. (3) '!"he ir young people 
arc th e ,·cry best to be · fou nd, They 
are consccratP.d, noble, pure, and· up· 
ri ght . They are inte lligent and cn pa· 
blc of doing ro great deal for th e cause 
of apostolic religion . \\ c arc jus tly 
proud of them. S 4) These people Jove 

' each a·ther. They "do good unto all . . / 
men· especially 'unto the m who are of . 

·the 'household of fait! . ': Thei !n 
honor prefer one an"oU1 1". ~ , . 

The foreg~lng condltfons are respon· . 

·P 
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slble for the results. Seven were · bap
tized, two of whom bad been baptized 
by the Baptists, and, having grown In 
knowledge and love, with a grander 
conception of God and the ;burch, ~:_on
eluded to make their · " calling Valra 
election " surer, if possible, by a more 
intelligent obedience. One lady came 
to me on the last night of the meeting 
and said she was ·baptized by the_ Bap
tists with the understanding that she 
could not be a Christian without such 
obeqlence. I told her that such obe· 
dience as that was worth one hnndred 
cenUi on the dollar In the kingdom of 
Christ. She is an intelligent woman, 
and the church is glad to welcome her. 

l would not be forgetful of the la
bors of love and sacrifice so freely and 
gladly tendered by the " Paisley boys," 
of Me~ropolls, Ill., who not onl~ helped 
in the meeting, ' but have been work
ing with tills congregation all the 
year. The church of our Lord needs 
thousands of such young men, wh,O£e 
lntl.uence is far reaching Indeed. Os
car, who led ~o~g sen·lce so nobly 
during the meeth}g\ had an attack of 
appendicitis at the close and may have 
to have an operation. He asks the 
prayers of Christians for his safe r e
covery. Loran is. expecting to preach 
the gO£pel. I see no reason why he 
should not be a grand success ..in. such 
work. He Is above the average young 
man in Intelligence and has a pretty 
good understanding of the sacred or
acles. 

HICH CRADE OF WORK IN ABILENE 
CHRISTIAN COLLECE. 

BY J. P . SEV\>'1-.:LJ-. 

· l'' del!ire to call special attention to 
the fact that Abilene Christian College 
is a fully credited junior college. A uy 
student with a diploma from our 
school may enter the junior classes of 
the University of 'rexas, with full 
standing, without examination. This 
means, .as all schools will understanu, 
tha.t .students who do our two years· 
college work in such a way as to r e
ceive a diploma may enter the third
y~r 'classes of the University ~ Texas 
without examination and receive full 
credit for work ·done with us, Includ
ing Bible. Our undergraduates may 
enter the classes proper for them and' 
r eceive cr edit for all work done with 
us, provided they have been with us 
one year ~nu have made satisfactory 
b'Tades. This recogn ition of our work 
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La Gripp~ and- Bad,.Colds are <;a.nsed by genns. For 
<!nick relief take The Giant Grip Germ Kille t· 

:!6c and f,()c. aad Tablct3 26t Johnson's Tonie . 
FREE 'TO YOu-MY SISTER Free to You an~ Every Sister sut-

. -erlng frorA Woman's Aliments. 
1 am a wo:;nan. • 
1 Jmow woman'aln11!eriD.ga.. 
I ha-.efoUDdt.becure.. 
I will mall1 freeof&Dy charge-, my .... lmt· 

IMf with tullmstroctkms to any 1Rl1rerer from 
woman'oallment& Iw ... ttotellallwomenabou\ 
thla cur.,_,.., my .-..der, for ;roureelf, your 
daughter, yourmother,oryonrlds\er. I W1U1\to 
tell ;rou how to cure younel-..,. at home with· 
out the hblp ot.adook>r. Hell -• understaDd 
womeu'ai!U1ferlnp. Whahvewomen know flu 
~. we know better than any docter. I 
linow thM my'home treat.'::Z!:.:are and lltl!'e 
cure for U...mttM er ftlfl* Ulcerlllll, IMt· 
......... hftioc it ........ """" .... ., "l'allfll 
........ lttlfioo tr Onriae T-, . ., e-tb; - ..... 

..... ...- ... '"""'...,... "" flll1ln. -· ~'"""' " IH' .,ill. .........,. ftlln te err, kl 
ftal .... narlltts, lWHJ. Mil....,.,~ whit .. , ... 
llrwahonn ,...tt.r wour ML · 

. 'I want to tend you 1 ...,. .. IH Nr't lnltatl 
.... ·· nti,.- frtt to prove to you that you can cure 

.. · youreelt at home, eaoll ~quIck!& and 

~~e ~":Fm~·.'=:::lete~~ an41f,~ 
w1lh to couttnue, It will coot ,-au only about tfcentaa week or l.ftB thaD •wo,~tlladay. It 
wtllnoUnterfere with rour work or occupation. Jal ltd. at-- ........ MU me hoW you 
n1fer If you wish, and "illeend yon thb &reatm""t for you.rCMe. enUrely free,ID p~_wrap· 
per,.b:r return mall. T v.·lllalso oendy<rufro .. f-l my book-"lNUUI'S.ftlllfliiCAI.IItliU" wUh 
exptanal<>ry IUua\rat1oD11 obowtng-wh~ women lnl1fer, and how th<!y ...... -uy eareJ~MmM!...,. 
a& home. E-.ery w<ima.nohould ha"e it, and learn w ttriHflr·hanatf. Then when tbedoC\o r 'ea:r
••You must have an operation," you ean decide for yo\lTSelf. Tbon8andJt of women haT&cnll"ed 
&hemselv• with my home r emedy. lt cur.,. til IN ., r.•c. ll acllltft II ..... tars, I w!U ""plain a 
simple home treatlli'enl " 'hich ~Y and efrectual "cur<-& L<-ucon'boea, Green 81okn-and 
P&liltul or Irrqular Kexu;tru.atfon In ;rounc Ledl .... Plumpn..., and health alwa;roreeultafrom 
tt.t-. . . 

· Wbenrrer you lin, ~-can rett-r you to ladJ• of1our ownl<>ea\l~whoknowand v.illgladJT 
t ell any eu1l'erer thnt trus liMa T...-treall=tpJI womtm'e~&Ddmak.,.women weU. 
•tron1. plu!!lJ> and robust. llltl 10M aa - and the tree l<!n day'o treatment IJo yoll!'ll, alto 
the book. Wrttel<>·da:r, asyonmaynot- olferocam . .Add~ . 
"'IRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 196. • • South Bend, Ind., U.S.A. 

by the University of Texas ~peaks for 
the character of the work we 'do from 
an .educational view poin t. 

Abilene Christian College is now "a 
creditable school ;" and In it " the Bi
ble and it_s teachings ·• are, and we be· 
lieve ever shall be, "che-rished a bove 
m·ery other branch of study " and 
faitl}-fully taught every day. We in
Yite the support ·and patronage of our 
brethren .- not on the hope that. we may 
some day have these things; but on the 
ground of these present facts. lf you 
or your child have not finished worl{ 
equal to the first two years in the Uni
ver sity of Texas, you do not have to 
go to a denominational or State school , 
or wait for Christians to build on e, 
11·here• you 'can take this work and r e
ceive cr euit · for it in the highest in
stitutions. You can come to Abilene 
Christian Co llege anrl get it now. 

Feather Beds and Pillows 
H yon would like to own a brand-new 

36-pouud feather bed and a pair of 6-pound 
pillows, mall me $10. I will 1blp them te 
:von and pay the trelgbt to · your depot. 
Best A. C. A. feather ·Ueldng. Guaranteed 
all live, .Dew feathertl; If ilot ao advertt.ed. 
your money bnd:: Write •tor clrculara aud 
order blanks. A~' D. M. Martin & Co .• 
D<>sk 22, Box 148, Grlmn, Ga. 

. . 

mu~M:r~n,JmJ t.:.~~R ~~:~Wr~ 
"' GOSPEL, No.tor2(No. 2 

ju " outl. ~t:nd or Shape notes. $3 per hun
c! "'·•I; •iiDp!e , &c. eac·b "1 soon, words aud 
wu>lc. E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayd, ln4. 

CD FURNITllRE·mr (:h.;rspPulptb.P.e .. ,AIUM' Deaka, , 
Book Rack&, etc.. 'fhe flncst!urmturemude. ]j 0 
Dirl•c- t. fr(lrn nur · tactory to your church at Y 
whn!•osale r•rk-t·p, C atalog free. · 
DeMouH• Bros ~ ACo •• Dt9t. •·, Creenvlll•.llt. ' 

,, 
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For Women 
Freedom froDl headache, dizziness, conatl· 

pntlon, languor, palos In hips and lcilna, 
·• hot tlasbes," kidney trouble, sore breaata, 
obortneaa of brea~1 etc., I! you tali:e Le 
Brun '£ableta, motnera' favorite remedy. 
The sec·tet of pel!ftet health and beautiful 
womanhood. Slxt;t daya' treatment, $1. 

.Send 2-cent stamp for free trial. 
Winchester Medicine Co., Winchester, Tenn. 

BIG DEAL ON STERLI?\G HOSE. 

Big purchase direct.. from the mills 
on " Sterling " Half Hose enables us 
to oifer them while they last at sta r
tling prices. 

"Sterling ·• Hose are stainless fast 
· dy~good - lean, selected cotton yarn, 

nice weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, wide elastic Instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed · top, full standard 
lengths; come In any color wanted; 
one dozen to a box, solid sizes, 9 to 11. 

Sent, postpaid·; to any address In the 
UnJted States-·ror ''$r.4o pe~ do~~~-
Money ·cheerfully refunded If not de- · 

·uglited. These' hil'~""are -sol'il for and 
are worth 20 to 26 cents a pair In many 

·places. Order to-day. The Bee Hive, 
Box F, Clinton, S. C. 

-Appro-priate 
Design$ I I I 

FOR · 

Business Stationery 
Letterheads 

Statements 
Checks 

Cards 
Let Us Make Your 

Engravings 
Halfto.ne Cuts 
Zink Etchings 
Electrotyping 

Our work will be found best. 
Qur, prices are the lowest . 
Our service the q11ickest. . 

-Advertisil}g matter written, ·illustrated, 
and printed. Our work in this line is 
highly commended by experts: Write 
for estimates, : : : · : 

i I ~ \ • 

JACOBS &. COMPANY 
CLINTON S.C. 

' 13rother J . K. Lane, of Una, Tenn., 
departed this life on ll'lay 29, 1913. He 
was born on January 11, 1839, and was 
·• born again" on July 10, 1899, being 
baptized by 'Brother L. S . \Vhite. 
Brother -Lane entered the army of the 
Conf~deracy at .ari early date, and con
tinued In the ·Wvice until the close o[ 
the war, duri~g which he was twice 
wounded. As a soldier ' of the cross, be 
was faithful to the end. We hope his 
reward will be eternal life in hea:ven . 

-~ECEMBER -25, 1~ 

. Brother V. B. Cox, on/! of the most 
devoted ·christians of the LingleYi II · 
(Texas ) congregation, cl!ecL on June 4, 
1913. He was born · near Gallati n, 
Sumner County, Tenn ., on August 8, 
1836. \t the beginning of the Civi l 
War he volunteered for the defense of 
his belo,·ecl Southland and sen-ed 
faithfull y until the close. In" the fa ll 
of 1869 lie was married to ?ll!ss ~Ii 
nen ·a Co1i1pton , of Sumner County, 
Tenn . Ten chi)(l_ren blessed this un-

He is survived by a loving wife, one ion, eight of whom are s till living. 
son, and one daughter. We hope these ' Brother Cox was n very earn est Ftu-
may prove faithful and that they may ' dent of the Dible, and was baptized by 
meet the husband · and father where one of the pioneer preachers of the 
sad partings are never known . · 

A. J. L t;TIIER. 

Baker, 

Sister Baker, wife of Brother D. 
Baker, of Marc;ella, Tenn., was born on 
December 24, 1848; was married · on 
December 10, 1868; was baptized Into 
Christ in 187ii; and died on July 17; 
1913, as she had lived, In the Lord. 
Durial services were conducted by the 
writer at the old home In the pres
ence of a large audience of loved ones. 
To know Sister Baker was to love her. 
She, like Dorcas of old, was noted for 
her good worl{S, especially to the poor; 
therefore her death was a pu bl!c los&. 
One " ·ho knew her well said at the 
burial that the nights were never too 

a · nor cold for her to go and min-
1st r to poor, sufferin g humanity. Gos
pel pre;tchers who· have been about 
.lla rcella for the past tbii'ty-five year~ 
will r emember Brother and Sister 
Baker [or th eir good works. Their 
home was often the preacher 's home. 
She leaves a husband , three daughters, 
and four sons to mourn their loss. 
Her children ... ~ all Christians in deed 
as well as· in nam e- . I believe it could 
be said of . them, as it was of Timo
thy, thnt " from a child " they have 
·· lwown the holy Scriptures.' ' On e of 
her boys, C. H. Baker , is a youn g 
preacher of much promise. He is now 
" a worlw1 an tl~at needeth not to be 
ashamed." He preaches . the old gos
pel with love and zeal. We .all mour:n 

· ou~ loss, but not as those who have no 
hope. Sister Baker had hope In her 
life, therefore we have hope In her 
death. We commend to the loved "'one~ . 
tlie ;wo.rd or His grace: "Be. thou faith
ful unto deatli, and r wlll give thee .a 
crown or life." Tuo~r..\s .c·. Kr;xo. 

church of Christ In TennessPe in the 
year 1867 or 1868, and for about forty
five years he was a loyal member or 
the church of Christ. While Brother 
Cox was only a private In th e rank!l, 
he will be greatly missed by the faith
ful band of Christians who worship at 
Lingleville, Texas. Whenever any
thing came up that was for the glory 
of Jehovah and the upbulldlng of ·the 
community, Brother Cox was ahniys 
willing to help. He did not come In 
contact with many people, but be 
blessed and made better the lives that 
he did touch. He leave~ bElblnd a lov
ing and loyal compnnldn; who feels 
his loss more heavily than any one 
else. To her I would say: . Weep not, 
for he is now free from the· cares, the 
heartaches, and the pajns of this 
world , and we have the blessed assqr
anoe of God's word that he has a home 
prepared In the city not made with 
hands. "Blessed are they that ' do his 
c·ommandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may en· 
ter in through the ga tes into the city." 

Llnglevil1 '3, Texas. .T . W. CARR. 

Cole. 
Brother C. T. Cole put as ide this 

earthly .tabernacle and went as a t rue, 
brave, and faithful Christian to an
swer the call of our Savior, who says : 
"Qome unto me." l-ie was born on 
February 19, 1874, and departed this 
life on Augus1 21, 1-913. His early 
home ~was near FaJkvllle, Ala.; .,_·and · 
his having been reared In a quiet home 
on the farm close to nature stamped 
upon his . you~~ hea~t- th 't childlike 
_spirit which is a bJe~sln o ever_y boy. 
The friends he niade early 11fe held 
him in high esteem--and followed him 
to ' the srave. \;eveial yean ago he 

·-.... 
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was married to :Miss Laura Raggln: 
.and they came to Memphis to make 
thefr home. Four years ago, when the 
writer held a meeting In that part of 
the city, Brother. Cole w~s the first to 
be obedient to the Savlov."Arter a con
gregation was established, h~ served 
as clerk of the church. He was al
ways on hand and did his work well 
·until sicknesf? made It necessary to 
give it up. He had many friends both 
here and in Alabam a. Of course he 
had his faults, b\it I do unhesitatingly 
say that he was one of the best men 
I ever knew. \Ve are never fully pre
pared to say goo'd-by to our dear ones; 
but when they are Christians, It is not 
-so sad. "We . sorrow not as those 
who have no hope." To his wife, his 
aged father and mother, and his many · 
f riends let us say, in the langauge of 
David: ·: Precious in the s ight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints." (Ps. 
116: 15.) Happy are they In the land 
-of fadeless flowers and ,joys without 
number! i\lay hope fill and sustain 
our aching hear ts till we reach our 
Father's li ous~ and see him robed In 
·garments of light. "To live Is Christ, 
<to die Is gain." (Phil. 1 : 21.) 

W. S. Lol\G, JR. 

Winatead. 

Brother Samuel A. Winstead :was 
'born in North Carolina on November 
15, 1830. At the age of four he moved 
into \Yeakley County, Tenn., where he 
'!:las lived since. that time till his sad 
death, which occurred on November 
'30, 1913. He was a man of sterling 
worth to his community in every way 
possible, and more especially when it 
·came to doing something for the Mas· 
ter's cause. He has told me of long 
rides which he made in order to secure 
the ~ervices of s.ome faithful preacher 
of the gosp.el to hold a few da);s' meet· 
ing in his dis trict. It is with sadness 
we chronicle the death of such n en. 
However, we are sure that the exam
ples he has put before thi~ generation 
will uot di e with him. His influence 
will still live to bless humankind in 
the noble sons and daughter s be has 
left beh ind to mou rn hi s departure. 
There arc seven children left, -all of 
whom are members of th e church. 
It "·as a great blessi ng to' the ageu 
falh r to see all his ' offspring in the 
serYiec of the Master c1·e liP was callecl 
Lo ~o . We should not weep ns those 
" :(thout hope, for lh<'rc nrc mansions 
·in the yet to be in which happy a£ o
cint ions will ne\· er c<'ase and \\:here de
panurcs will b,e no more. ' Ve ar<' 
prom ised in t he word of t.hc Lord that 
.. if rhe earthly house' of ou1· taherna· 
cle be dissolved, we haYr_ a bnildhl£: 
·from God, a 11ouse not mad e with 
'hands, ~tern a! in the . heavens." 'Ve. 
are· confld.ent of th e Jac~ that Drothei· 
Winstead . ls asleep !n the arms ,oJ J e-

.. I 
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Good Grit 
We •imply mttt.JJ the medicine. Let your 
doctor J>O•itioJy dedde about it. A •lc him 
first. Then do tu heoayo. i;,~e~;•M?:;'.;: 

To succeed these days you must have 
plenty of grit, courage, strength. How Is 
It with the children? Are they thin, pale, 
delicate? Do not forget Ayer's SarsapaiiUa. 
It Is a. strong tonic, e_ntirely free from alco
hol. Builds up-the general health, without 
a particle of stimulation. Sold for 60 years: 

~INTERSMITH•s c H ' ~ L L 1\Iakes Y<ii1 Jnnnnnc Jo'I'Oill 

T 0 N I C !nlllllt~~!,~!l~oplatcs ; 
plcusunt t o tuko und hnnnlc!Ss , fnr children ns w ell 

0 L DE S T a s adults. Sold and guaranteed hy your d1·ugglst. 
A N D B E S T Arthur Peter & Oo., Louisville , Ky .. General Agents. 

• I 

Ask the Boy Who Won 
how he raised the Blue Ribbon ear. 

In Boys' Clubs all over the cc;mn_try the prizes are going to the 
. boy who uses the right fertilizer. That meanR enough -

POTASH 
to make a solid, well filled, and perfectly shaped ear . . 

Use 200 to 500 pounds Kainit per acre to bllancc eit her 
green or stable manure and be sure that the fertilizer you 
use contains 8 to IG per cent Potash. 

Ask your dealer to carry goods of that grade. If he 
doesn't we will sell you any amount of Potash, from one 
200 lb. bag up, and you can add it yourself. 

Don't forg~t thia, for Pota~h Pay& 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
42 Broadway, New York 

Cbicaco. McCormick Block : New Orlea ns. Whitn r· 
Cen tral Bank Bid~ .: Atlan,., Emoirc Bid• · · 

1iL:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~Sa:n~F:IrRnci sco. 25 Cal irorn if' St.; ~ SavannahB~~.k & -~·rust 
' I ' 

sus. Auu no\v the blessed promise of 
Goo comes with balm for the wounded 
hear ts in these words: " Blessed are 
the ueau wh ich die in the Lord." He, 
then, is blessed fo r evermore. His f.n· 
nc1·a1 was preached at. Bible Union to a 
great throng of sorrowing friends and 
relatives. One of the la rgest crowds 
r.hat ever attended a funera l service 
ther e. was present upon that occasion . 
Brother Wii1stead has bidd en auieu to 
all that is earthly and passed into th e 
narrow house whose doors ·never swing 
outward till the Son of man shall come 
iu his glory: Let us emulate bis goou 
deeds, his Christian dispo~it!on, his 
godly walk, anp look ·ove b'ts ·mistakes 
and .shortcomings. · He .was an obllg-

hus band, a loving father, and a true 
and upright Christian. 

' lng neighbor, a n_obie Citizen, a. cleYO~ed .. 

W. CLAUDE HALL. 

Free to Readers of this, Paper. 

Despite tlie fact that Gray's Oint
ment is nearly a century old, and has 
cured scores of people of what seemed 
to be ho-pe less suffering, there are some 
ret who don't know the true merit of 
this celebrated ointment; and in order 
that every one may test its efl\ciency, 
a free sample box ;will be sent to -any 
reader of this paper on request. 
"Gray's Ointment" is a remarkable 
remedy for cuts, bruises, boils, burns, 
polson· oak, Insect bites, old . sores, and· 
al rskin eruptions. Wrlte to ·Dr. W. F . 
Gray· & Co.,Jt:·ls Gray Bulldlng, Na5b
ville, Tenn., your 'free· Sa.mple, or 
get a twent -five-eerit bo:oc from your 

.druggist t:tr-!iay. . · . ' 

·' 



CLUB'S NEW SERIES IS 
BIG SUCCESS. 

The ne w series 
• of the cooperative 

intr'macblne of, 
fe1· put forward by 
th a Religious Press 
Coiiperative C I u b 
is rapidly ~rowing 
to success. Thes ·• 

. machin es have 
been . advertised now less than two · 
months; and ye t there are a large num
ber of sales recorded. and a number 
of people have written in testifying as 
to the sp]endld quality, of the machines. 

It is not the intention of' the mana· 
gers t hat these machines shall go hito 
any homes except where t hey are 
:wa?ted; and when they are wanted, 
It rs not •the intention that anybody 
sbaU eve~ send back a machine for 
lack of quality, The market has been 
searched thoroughly, l!P that it. is 
known ~ese macq!nes lire of the best 
possible ~ty, and anybody buying a 
sewing ihacih!ne· will find it extre mely 
advantagflOU~ to buy one or· these. 

'l'he taCt. that the Club is willing one 
should go into );Our home,· tor a thirty· 
days' trfal shows what is though~ of 
tliem. · 
. 'fh~ t_!!rms Jil· which these machines 
~ be bought are so simple and 'SO 
eas:r that ·any one who has not iD\·esti· 
gated the subject ought to write at 
once for a catalogue and the term~. 
If the machines a re what you want 
tbe_y ·certainly offered at very · lo~ 
prices ; and if they a1·e uot what vou 
want, you must be hard to please · be
cause fhey are the ry <best of ' the 
kind, aniJ· the hlga4JJ: price machine 
$27.80, .. il! as good' :a:s any machin~ 
made. 

If you' ~r.t a ca talog ue, piease ad· 
drl!sbs the' llgious Press Cooperative · 
Clu , 11;!' I Street, Clinton, S. C. 

' . 

" SPECIAL " . ··siLK HOSE OFFER. 

To introduce the beautiful " La 
France '1 silk hose for ladies and gen
tlemen, we olier three pairs, 50-cent 
quklity, for only_ one dollar, postpaid, 
iJ!. the- United States. - Pure slrk· from 
C.'\ lf to · toe, Ydth durable elastic lisle 
t~p·, heel,-an~ _toe for long ":ear. ~~~~ 
!;· to 101.§. 1n , 11•hlte, tan, or b'lack, a s
sorted i f desired. llloney back prompt
ly if not delighted. La J:o,ra n ~e Si lk 
Store, !:lox G, Clin ton , S . C. 

NEW 36-POUND $8~&0 
FEATHER BEDS • , 

••wl size and welrbt, clean and sanitary. s-

-

pound pair plll6"·• wltb 
-.entllators •t. Bestreatber-
proor licking. Write ror 
FREE calalog. 

J. A. TURNER, 
·· . Spartanburc, S. C. 

'I 

CYP'SY SMITH'S CAMP'AICN AT 
BUtMINCHAM. 

In r efrcrence to the Gyps>' Smith n ·· 
viva! in Birmingham, Ala., in October, 
Brother John T . Lewis sent two com· 
munlc.ations to the dally paper s of that 
city. One of .them, publishetd in· July, 
under the caption, "Letters to the Ed · 
!tor," read as follows : · 

Being a minlste'r of . the gospel of 
Christ and Interested in the Netw Tes
ta ment religion, I am a lways a.n;"ious 
fo learn anything that will help m e 
··(:on tend earnestly for the faith wh-ich 
was once for all delivered unto th P 
saints." 

So, by your permission , I would lik e 
to ask the " Pastors' Union,'' through 

· your paper. a few questions about the 
" Gy~y . Smith revival." First, 1 

, would like to know If the "pastors •· 
believe ·~{lt ·t.he Holy Spirit will have 
an~hlng,•to d_o with bringing Gypsy 
Smrth here this .fall. If so, would the 
Hctly Spirit lirin ;:: him without a 
")(tiaran icP fund ? ·;. Uo you Leline 
th at th e Holy . Spirit will move the 
;.:<>ocl. p<!ople of Birmingham to tak <' 
stock in the " stock company " to bear 
the expenses of the r evival? H the 
Holy Spirit moves enough people t o 
subscribe the amount it would cos t 
him to get Gypsy Smith down here. 
will h be satisfi ed? If the Holy Spirit 
~ct~ o•nongh t o bear the expenses of th<· 
meetine. will he (the Holy Spirit) 
move Gypsy Smith. to offer th e water 
of life free ly to th<· ~i nn er,;, or 1dll h~ 
ask them . to pay for lh r-i r drini: bf' forc 
they ;:-o~t it? That i~. will th e Holy 
Spirit ha~·e a collection ta l:<l'n every 
<'vening before preachin g? In what 
!'Cntur~· clid the Spirit begin to mak e 
merchandise of the gospel? How much 
money did the Holy Spirit have the 
people of Corinth to subscribe to ~;e t 
Paul there to bold a "revival?" Who 
\1·ere the stockholders in the "stock 
company " that kept Paul at Ephesus 
for three years? Respectfully, 

Jon s T . L EWI S, 

Minister to the church of Christ 
Cha rles StrC€t, W est End , Birming: 
ham , Ala. 

The other article, which appeared 
as a n advertisement, was publish er! 
wh ile the r evival was In progress, un· 
<l er the caption , "What Must I Do to 
Be SaYed '!" and was as follows : 

This is the most momentous ques
t ion tha t a s inner can ask, and it' is 
one l hat must be asked by every r e
sponsibl e being somewher e between 
1 he cradl e and the ·grave, and it must 
IJ answPred a ccording to the new cov
o•nant. of which Jesus Christ is the me· 
rlia,t or . 

At t he age of thirty Jesus came from 
I he despised city of Nazareth of Gall· 
lo •e to the Jordan unto john to be bap· 
tized by him ; and when his holy body 
ha d been bur:iell beneath the waters of 
the Jordan, God for the first time pub· 
licly ac\'JJowledged him as h is Son, "in 
whom I nm welL pleased .'' 

Imm ediately Jesus was led " into 
I l1 e wil<i ern ess to· lie. tempted o[ the 
dev il." Hen • the 'gr eat · struggle be· 
~an bet ween .Jt's ns and the devil, and 
I iv' ba ttle raged wi t h fury for three 

. long years her e on earth, and finally 
th e s trn;;gle was carried ipto: a world 

· llll kn o<Yn io Hs, a nd there Jt. raged for 
three clays and nigh,ts ; but upon the 
third day Jesus emerged a -t riumphant 
•:onqt <l '.fll' or 'death, ; ·and brought ll 'fe 

• \l" • ~. ' .: ~ 
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and immortality to light through the 
gospel." Now, as a risen Lord, all au
thority is his . 

"And J esus came to them and l!PDi<e 
unto them, saying, All p.utbority bath 
bee.n given unto me in heaven and on 
earth. Go ye therefore, .and make dis
ciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them Into the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit : 
teaching them to observe all · things 
whatsoever I commanded you : and lo 
I am with you always, even unto th ~ 
end of the world." (Matt . 28: 18-20.) 
' 'And fie said unto them, Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel . to the 
whole creation. He that believeth and 
is bapti.ped shall be saved; but be that 
disbelievetb shall be condemned." 
Oiark 16: 16, 16.) Here Jesus Christ, 
the risen Lord, places faith and bap
tism between m a n and salvation. Did 
the apostles offer salvation upon other 
terms? On the first Pentecost after the 
resurrect ion of Christ, the Holy Spirit, 
p;ivl ng a spiritual explanation of the 
con.11nission, said : " Repent Y!3. and be 
bapl izPtl t•n•ry on<' of yon in the na me 
o f .Tt•s w• l ' hri :'l unto 1111' r r · t u i s~ i on of 
your sins, and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Ho1y Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) 
Her e t he Holy Spirit, true to thP com
mission of Christ, promised r emission 
of ~ins and the gift of the Holy Spirit 
on 1 he t:ondition thut they " repent 

. a nd be baptfzed in the name of 
.l o·sns Christ.' \ Has Heaven's order 
been . t•evokcd ? 1 r so, where and by 
whom ?· If not, luwe ·we any authority 
to offer salvation upon· o~her t erms ? 

We are now in the midst of a great 
revival, backed up by all the theolog· 
ica l brains of· Birmingham and led by 
the g reat evangelist, Gypsy Smith, the 
man. whose voice has been beard , upon 
five continents. Yet, with all this, the 
commission of .Jesus Christ has never 
been mentioned and the an11wer the · 
Holy Spirit gave to this great question 
on Pentecost has never been given, not 
even mentioned . Why? In the place 
of Heaven's command, the sinners are 
told to go into the Inquiry room and 
ask God to save them, to' send the Holy 
Ghost and purify their souls. 

Now, as a humble minister or the 
~;ospel of Chris t , I want to say to an 
intelligent public that after repentan~e 
a nd r emission of sins began to be 
preached in the n a,me of J esus Christ 
a mong all nations , begi)lnlng at Jeru· 
salem, no inspired man ever com· • ' 
manded an unbaptized man to pray 
God to forgive his sins. Again, the 
Holy Spirit was never ' prom sed or 
given to purify ·any man's soul. Do 
the preacher s running· this meeting 
doubt these statements ? If so, will 
they select one of their number, after 
the meeting closes, that will affirm that 
the Holy Spirit is given to ·purify a 
s inner's soul? Will they affirm that 
an unbaptized man is taught of God to 
pray for the forgiveness of sins! · If 
so, I will meet t heir man in the same 
auditorium and show their teaching on 
these vital points is man's way, and 
not God's: 

Hum);>ly s ubmitted . in the love and 
fear o! the truth. JOHN T . LEWIS. 
~linister to the church of Christ, 

Charles Street, West End, Binn ing· 
ham, Ala. 

Brother Lewis writes that both of 
these communications stand " unan· 

The man :11 o ~ks G<ld 'will u9t be 

• lo~n fl~ding ~!II!-.-Se~ectell; . 
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THREEv--- POPULAR PREMIUMS . . - ' 

Responses to our special premium offers last year show that the three described on this page are most ia 
demand. If you wish one of these, let us hear from you at once, as the supply is limited. 

Eureka family 
Shear Set 

It is truly .-· fhe la
dies' workb&sket com
panion. Consists of self
sharpening, oent trim
mer, eighf-inch shear; 
one pair four and one
h a If inc h. embroidery 
scissors, with full nickel ' 
finish and sharp points 
especially for· embroidery 
and lace work; one pair 
four and one-half inch • 
adjustable button-hole scissors. Every hole may be cut exactly the same size. Set fulll guaranteed. 
retail pnc~ of this set is $2, but ·we offer the set for one new subscriber at $1.50, and thirty-five cen s ad
ditiorlitl. Any subscriber sending us a new subscriber will receive the set free. 

fight-Piece , Silv·er Set 
Responses inqicate that this is the most popular of all 

our premiums. It is both useful and ornamental; 
is especially suitable as a gift. Consists of one
half dozen Teaspoons, one Sugar Shell, and OQe 
Butter Knife. Made up in exclusive Narcissus design 
with the new popular French gray finish. It requires 
an expert to tell the difference between it and the regu~ 
Jar sterling ware at eight. dollars per set. Valuable pres
ent for your wife or friend. We offer this set for one 
new subscriber or. renewal at $1.50, and fifty cen.ts ad
ditional. If you are already a subscriber, send us a 
new · name at. $1.50, and twenty-five cents additional, 
and we will send you the set. .Jljis is a premium any 
one will appreciate. Y 

Sews Leather 
Quick 

MYERS 
Famous Lock Stitch 

SEWING AWL 

Send all orders to 

This sewing awl is the original · and ; nly 
perfect' device of its kind ever. invented. 
Its ·simplicity makes it a· practical tool fo~ 
sewing all kinds of heavy material even in 
the hands of the most unski"lled. Makes 
lock stitch like sewing machine. Use any 
kind of thread. Worth its weight in geld. 
Tools in handle. Get one arid try it. Retail 
price is $1, but we offer the p remium for one 
new subscriber or renewal at $1.50, and tltir
ty-five cents additional. If you are already. 
a subscriber, send us a new subscriber .and 
get this valuable premium free . · · 

. Gospef 1\dvocate-Vu.blis.hirig .eom.pany, 
31:7·•~19 · Piftli· i4v-enuet .N.,. • · • · . ·· ~ . Nashville ~. ennesse_e 
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Magic folding Umbrella 
To the subscription price add $1.50 aiid. receiYe the 

most ptactical folding umbrella ever put OX! the market. 
Convenient, durable, styl~sh. Can be reduced to fit 24-
inch suit case. Regular r etail price, -:$3.00. State 
whether you wish handle for lady or gentleman. If 
already a subscriber, send us a new one ·\vith $1.00 ad-
ditiona l. • .·:i;· ' 

' . 
Automatic Ri,~zor · Stropper 
'fo the 'subscription price, which is $1.50, add 75 cents, 

and we will send you the ·newest Automatic RPor 
Strapper. Sharpens . any kind of . a razor, old sty)~· or 
safety. Each old subscriber sendmg us a new one ' an 
get it for 50 cents· additional. - · · 

The ~ospel Ai.(vocate 
Premium ·:Razor· 

One of the best razors now selling. · Made 
in Germany. Black rubber handle; i-inch · 
square-point blade; polished, hollow-ground, , . · · 
smooth tang; Durable in every respect. This razor retails · for $1.00 the world over. 
postpaid to old and new subscribers for 35 cents if adiled to suhscription 
price. If already a ~ubsc'riber , send us a new one at $1.50 and get the 
premium free. · · · 

·The .Overland Watch 
for· tile Boys . 

The lde~l Shaving Brush 
This brush is unexcelled. Has black; ivory-finish, wood 

handle ; · non-corrosive, pure aluminum ferrule; selected 
odorless white bristles, ppt together in handle with water
proof cement . Will v:.:ar to' ferrule without shedding 
bristles. Send us a new subscriber or a renewal at $1.50 
and add 25 cents for the shaving brush. You can' t get it 
anywhere for less than 50 cents. If already:a subscriber, 
send us a new one at $1.50 and get the premmm free. 

Coffee . Pot for 
ttie Women 

We offer a coffee pot that 
will last a lifetime. It is 

"nickel plated ; highly finished; 
6Jack enameled wooi:l. handle 
and kn ob; tinned inside; • 
double-seamed perfectly flat bottom, inclosed . · •H•• cov.ers· cover :fastened to bottom with heavy 
hinge ~ith stop to prevent it striking hal!d)e; 

To the subscrrption price, which is 
$1.50, add $1.00, and we will mail, 
postpaid, the riew.est and best low
pliced watch on the inarket. Timed 
andoregulated si~ days in ¢e factory. 
Movement in handsomely engraved 

· case. · .If already a subSCriber, send 
us a new 'one, with {ihly 50 cents in 

. capacity, 3 pints. Sent po'stP.aid, in neat carton, , 
to old or new subscrib'ers If $1.00 is added to 
subscription price .of pape,r. · If already a sub
scriber, send us a new one at $1,50 and .add only 
50 cents. 

Send all orders to 
. .. . ...~ 

THE GOSPEL ADV 
'addition.. · . · • 
:r 

' ·' . . 
· 317;)19 flftb ~Avenue, Nortll, .~eslwiHe, 



INDEX TO VOLUME LV. OF THE 

CONTRIBUTORS. 

A. 
A B C Commands, H. W. Jones, 164. 
Abilene Christian College, R. R. Coons, 

815; Carl A. Gardner, 569; J. Y. Me· 
Quigg, 646; Jesse P. Sewell, 1002, 
1293, 1299. 

Absalom, Batsell Baxter, 861. 
Acknowledgment, George E. Gates, 196, 

328; F . P. Fonner, 65, 812; E. A. Mc
Ferrin, 1205. · 

Additions and subtractions galore, H. 
W. Jones, 530. 

Adventism, R. N. Moody, 1232. 
Advertisement, a splendid, F. W. 

Smith, 1059. 
After twelve years, T. E. Tatum, 327. 
Alabama Christian College, John E. 

Dunn, 286; 0. C. Dobbs, 1133. 
Alienated-a true love story, W. H. 

Hoskinson, 653. 
·Altamont, Tenn., contributions for, 

Lena Woodlee, 645. 
''Almost thou persuadest me to be a 

Christian," James E. Scobey, 197. 
Another Lois in heaven, R. E. Wright, 

133. 
Announcement, G. C. Brewer, 1037 . 
Appeal, a good sister's, Lillie McNeelis, 

1024; a worthy, Mrs. W . E. Meeks, 
305. 

Appeals, why so many? Will J. Cul-
lum, 869. 

Appreciation, an, George Douglas, 22 . 
Arizona, meetings ia, J. W. Grant, 742. 
Arkansas, locating preachers in, E . V. 

Mills, 234. 
Armstrong-Hopkins, Brother and Sis-

ter, E. S . Jelley, Jr., 213. · 
-:. others see us, S. G. Mitchell, 411. 
Assertion, an, without proof, F. W. 

Smith, 652. · 
Assimilation, ::;piritual, C. E. Holt, 4. 
Atlanta, Ga., the work in, S. H. Hall , 

112. 
"Awake thou that sleepest," J. H. 

Green, 976. 

B. 

" Baptism, does water, wash away 
sins ?" F. W. Smith, 77 . 

Baptism, Paul and John's, G. G. Tay
lor, 558. 

Baptism of the Holy Spirit, who re
ceived the, on the day of Pentecost!' 
L. D. Perldns, 402. 

" Baptist Church " vs. " Baptist De-
nomination," F. W. Smith, 485 . 

Baptist mixture, the, F. B. Srygley, 987. 
Baptist teaching, F. W. Smith, 82. 
Barber, Brother, help, R. T. Sisco, 88. 

Barnes', Brother, death, John T. Poe, 
437. 

Barnette, in behalf of, J. F. Tomson, 
1083. 

Bauman, a tribute to Joseph, N. L . 
Clark, 31. 

Belle Haven Orphans' Home, J enn ie 
Clar k, 94, 403, 693. 

Bible, study of the, .Tames A. Allen, 
555; how we got our, Don Carlos 
Janes, 1107; teaching to children, 
W. N . Abernathy, 645. 

Bible reading, is there need for more'? 
Don Carlos Janes, 414. 

Bible school openings, 829. 
Bible schools, accredited, R. N. Gard

ner, 1237. 
Better understanding, a, F. W. Smith, 

1058. 
Bitter-sweet, E. S. J elley, Jr., 188. 
Book, a new, A. 0. Colley, 552. 
Books, J. J. Vanhouten, 605. 
Brewer, Brother G. C., to meet Uni

versalist, 1091. 
Brister's, Brother J. C., needs, 403. 
Brookport, Ill., meeting, the, T . B. 

Thompson, 1298. 
Brotherhood, the, of man and the fa

therhood of God, Lytton Alley, 1117. 
·' Brotherly Jove," Miss Lucile Watson, 

916. 
Buhl, Idaho, opportunity at, T. S. 

Flynn, 221. 
Burk's, Brother S. 0., misfortune, 133. 
Burritt College, H. C. Denson, 111, 646, 

1002. 
c. 

' Call to preach, the," F. W . Smith, 
1034. 

Campbell's, Alexander, work, Willie 
Hunter, 1265. 

Cates, Charles T , again, F. W. Smith, 
722. 

Cause, the, and the cure, F . P. Fonner, 
146. 

Cause of Christ, a few things to pro
mote the, Morgan H. Carter, 910. 

Central Texas notes, C. G. Crouch, 
1079. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., churches in, J. 
Beall, 521. 

Christ, our only hope (No. 1), J. J. 
Vanhoutin, 79, 207, 317; are you for 
or against? H. M. Phillips, 263; risen 
with, L. D. Perkins, 556; where does 
he come in? D. J. Poynter, 365. 

Christian, what is a? H. W. Jones, 235. 
Christian doctor wanted, M. T. Caruth

ers, 498 . 
Christian life, the, Lytton Alley, 532. 
Christian science, John T . Hinds, 270, 

365. 
"Christian union, here's the real 

thing," F . W . Smith, 150. 

Christians and the Bible, Mrs. P. V. 
Ray, 579. 

Civil government, V. H. Lovell, 458; 
a Christian's duty toward, W. J. 
Miller, 1235, 1296; the church and, 
W . J. Maddox, 293, 310, 531; Amos 
L. Taylor, 746; David Lipscomb's 
book on, George Douglas, 797. 

Christ, the King; his people as· his 
subjects, Lee Jacl{son, 1012. 

Christianity and the monuments, 
Char1es L. Talley, 941, 1011. 

Christianity, the central idea in, C. E. 
Holt, 149. 

Christmas, L. D. Perldns, 1244. 
Church, influence of the, James A. 

Allen, 964. 
Church or kingdom-which? C. W. 

Sewell, 1269 . 
"Church union," F . W. Smith, 1091. 
Churches, among the, JQhn D. Evans, 

1294. 
'"'Churches and preachers, F. Vl. Smith, 

1210. 
Collection for the saints, J . D. Wall

ing, 1081. 
Colley's, Brother, tract, T. W. Phillips, 

977. 
Colored people, work among, reports 

by S. W. Womack, 168, 431, 528, 716, 
958, 1111; John T . Ramsey, 238, 431, 
552, 982, 1110; J. Hannan, 168, 982; 
G. P. Bowser, 431, 839; Alexander 
Campbell, 57 4, 958, 1110; B. M. 
J!Jvett, 1110; Thomas J. Harris, 792 ; 
J. W. Smith, 958; Lillard S . White, 
57 4; H. L. Hildreth, 982. 

Colored preacher wanted, E. V. Mills, 
982. 

Commencement sermon, J. D. Floyd, 
538. 

Command, every, obligatory, T. P. 
Burt, 508. 

Commendation, J. M. Arterburn, 552; 
J. A. Perdue, 1127. 

Commission, the great, C. E. Jones, 
329. 

Condolence, messages of, Flavil Hall, 
486. 

Confederacy is not unity, J. M. Har-
rison, 483. . 

Confederate reunion at Chattanooga, 
Price Billingsley, 469. 

Continuation of Rom. 14: 23, L. D. 
Perkins, 1166. 

Conversion, C. Petty, 406; J. P. Pais
ley, 479. 

Corner-stone laying, Dixie School of 
the Bible, John E. Dunn, 1064. 

Correction, a, F. W. Smith, 437; F. B. 
Srygley, 436. 

Creal Springs, Ill., meeting at, G. Dal
las Smith, 598. 



iv. 

Crucifixion, the day of the, William 
Thurma.n, 664. 

D. 

Debates, Autry-Barret, 834; Boaz-Wal
lace, 1168; Boaz-Gardner, 322, 435; 
Brown-Brewer, 1170; Black-Cramer, 
1170; Bradley-Pauley, 497; Bradley
Daugherty, 254; Bradley-Penick, 
714; · Borden-Zilmer, 334; Beasley
Massey, 66; Carney-Nunnery, 341; 
Cullum-Burrus, 1198; Carney-Wells, 
1228; Cason-Wright, 816; Dunn
Banks, 424; Howell-Dennington, 334; 
Howell-Garland, 1228; Hardeman
.Bogard, 308; Lancaster-=Roy, - 1107; 
Morgan-Autrey, 66; McCarrell
Wright, 1026; Nichol-Nunnery, 1026; 
Noble-Wilkinson, 691; Owen-Gough, 
1229; Stubblefield-Savage, ·1171; 
Stubblelield-Rice, 234; Taylor-Ere -
er, 1228; Sisco-Boston, 834; White
Riley, 1142; Watson-Bilyen, 833, 936. 

Debate, relative to a, W. H. Owen, 
1129. 

Denver, Col., good work at, John D. 
Evans, 718. 

Departing from God, A. 0 . Colley, 127. 
Devoted to the cause, C. H. Wetherbe, 

285. 
Did Jesus rise from the dead? Flavil 

Hall, 857. 
Divinely ordered, C. H. Wetherbe, 208. 
Dixie School of the Bible, John E. 

Dunn, 720. 
Diseases, David Thompson, 642. 
" Do you know?" F . W. Smith, 30. 
Dodd City, Texas, letter from, R. C. 

Wade, 335. 
Door, an open, Thomas E. Milholland, 

94. 
Dunn, John E., coming to Cookeville, 

Tenn., J. D. Walling, 544. 
Dunmor, Ky., appeal for, C. H. Baker, 

455. 
Dunmor, Ky., church, the, J. L. Hines, 

501. 
Duty as an individual matter, John 

T. Hinds. 796. 
Duty, true to, Batsell Baxter, 174. 

E. 

Echoes from little journeys, J. Y. Mc
Quigg, 589. 

Edenwold, Tenn., reorganization of the 
church at, Nina Ferguson, 232. 

" Elder," Isaac E. Tackett, 483. 
Emersoon Bible School and Orphans' 

Home, W. E. Meers, 261; Mrs. E. W. 
Moon, 931, 1086. 

Encouraging news from Texas, Mis
souri, and Florida, 1253. 

" Endeavorers hold mock court trial," 
F. W. Smith, 53. 

Ennis, Texas, fine meeting at, W. W. 
Stirman, 1138. 

Epitome of my work since May; an, 
E. C. Fuqua, 1000. 

'\Dvil, avoid the beginni'ng of, John T. 
Poe, 826. 

Exaggeration, the sin of, F. W. Smith, 
507. 

Extremes, the two, Jarrett L. Smith, 
426. 

F. 

Faiths, not two, V. I. Stirman, 69. 
Faith and works (James 2: 14-26), Lee 

Jackson, 557. 
Farmer, a Texas, moves to Tennessee, 

J. B. Nelson, 184. 
Fayetteville meeting, the, W: G. Kling

man, 473. 
Fictitious names, F. W. Smith, 127. 
Field, a ripe, Thomas E. Milholland, 

644. 
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Financial statement of India mission, 
L. S. White, 510. 

Flood, the recent, F. P. Fonner, 429. 
Florida, in, P. G. Wright, 934; report 

from, L. J. Jackson, 335. 
Foot washing, B. Putnam, 550, 
Four States, in, John T. Ramsey, 911. 
Frequently asked, C. H . Wetherbe, 165. 
Fundamentals, W. B. Blount, 1003.. 

G. 

Gates, Brother George E., better, 209. 
Georgia, the work in, G. T. Kay, 359. 
Gibbs', Brother C. W ., proposition, 600. 
God, forgetting, John T. Hinds, 1059; 

my personal experience with, McH. 
Jenkins, 794; the revelation of, 
Flavil Hall, 771. 

Good thoughts, the value of, <;. F. 
Matthews, 522. 

Gospel, the old, C. H. Wetherbe, 312. 
'Gospel preaching," F . W . Smith, 555. 

Grace for needed help, C. H . Wetherbe, 
255. 

Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
brethren in, John T. Burton, 333. 

Great needs of the day, the (No. 1), 
W. H. Carter, 699, 772, 795. 

Greeley, Col., the Gospel Advocate's in
fluence in, E . C. Fuqua, 64. 

Greenville, Texas, the worlt in, N. 0. 
Ray, 450, 716. 

Gunter College, A. Ellmore, 111. 
Gypsy Smith's campaign at Birming

ham, John T. Lewis, 1302. 

H . 

Hall's, S. H., sister's funeral, C. S. 
Thomason, 454. 

Handbook, a new, A. W . Young, .1150. 
Harding, " Weeping Joe," commended, 

Aylmer Jennings, 527. 
Haskins, Brother, again, W. T. Boaz, 

r425. 
Haynesville, La., the worlt in, Flora 

Travis, 338, 1054. 

Inactivity of some of the churches, 
George W. Farmer, 485, 557. 

" Inasmuch," George E. Gates, 113. 
"Inconsistencies," Jarratt L . Smith , 

1262. 
Indecent dressing, Fannie ·E. Scobey, 

1060. 
Industrial school, favor an, Isaac E. 

Tackett and John E. Dunn, 40. 
Industrial school, plans for, Isaac E. 

Tackett, 133, 594. 
Information wanted, J. Petty Ezell, 

262. 
Influence, a good sister's, in the Col

lege Street Church, Mrs. S. E. 
Baugh, 22. 

Influence, a woman's, Mrs. F. C . 
Sowell, 271. 

Iniquity, what is? J. J. Vanhout n, 694. 
Invitation, an, answered, G. Dallas 

Smith, 890. 
Istachatta, Fla., help, F. L . Prioe, 382. 
" Issue, the real," F. W. Smith, 818. 

J. 

Jabez's request, Lytton Alley, 287. 
Jacksonville, Fla., the outlook ,at, R. 

E . Wright, 44, 196, 504, 827, 9\!6. 
Johnson's support, Brother G. VI{., 332. 
Jonesboro, Ark., an opportunilty at, 

John E. Dunn, 151. 
"Justification by faith," V. I. St'rman, 

675. 

K. 

Keep it up, Stanford Chambers, 89. 
Keeping busy, C. H. Smithson, 213. 
Kentucky, report from, E. P. Wlatson, 

1262. 
Kingdom, a view of the, C. El. Holt, 

1035. 
" Kingdom of heaven " and " church," 

Lee Jackson, 821. 
K li ngman, Brother C. C., in behalf of, 

139;. support, S. W. Jordan, 288. 

L . 

Health-wealth maxims, H . W . Jones, "Landmarks, the ancient," Mrs. J. F. 
407. . Manning, 21 . 

Help, a little, needed, Earnest C. Love ... Lessons from Rom. 14, J. L. Hines, 864. 
192. · I .ipscomb, D., a letter to Brother, F. 

Help received, acknowledgment o[, C. Sowelt, 157. 
Charles Williams, 624. Little Rock, Ark., to build a loyal 

Henderson College, the, A. G. Freed, church house in, E . M. Borden, 89. 
1053. · Livingstonia, Don Carlos Janes, 092. 

Holder, Brother Charles E., is sick, Lockney College and Bible School, T . 
Flavil Hall, 569; Mattie Holder, 816. · W. Croom, 864, 1002. 

Holy Spirit, purpose of, J. D. Walling, · Lofton, Dr., on the baptism of the Holy 
114; John Straiton, 963. Spirit, F. B. Srygley, 843; George A. 

Home mission work, R. V. Cawthon, Lofton, 915 . 
237. " Lofton's confes~ion, Dr.," F. B. Sryg-

Honesty, John T. Smithson, 436. ley and George A. Lofton, 314, 363, 
Honesty, just a suggestion of, John T. 413, 459, 507, 603. 

Hinds, 79. Lofton, a request of Dr., Lucas orth, 
Hope, E. M. Ming, 640. 532; George A. Lofton, 606. 
Hopkinsville, Ky., the outlook at, E . Lofton-Smith discussion, notices by 

P. Watson, 929. F. B. Srygley, 12; H. Leo Boles, 55, 
How cross-roads bui1t a church house, 317; H. C. Shoulders, 13; T. B. Lar-

H. B. Young, 502. imore, 318 ; M. H . Northcross, 606; 
How denominationalists dodge, C. B . C. M. Pullias, 365; E. C. Fuqua, 410. 

Brewer, 1267. Lord's Supper, who are entitled to 
How to be redeemed, J. J .. anhoutin, partake of the? John Straiton, 1035. 

455. Love, Jehovah's, Mattie Holder, 1211'' 
How we are saved, H. W. Jones, 45 . 
Humboldt, Tenn., the prospect at, T. 

E. Tatum, 163, 333. 
Huntington Beach, camp meeting at, 

L . D. Perkins, 1030. 
Husb_and and wife wanted, T. E . Ta

tum, 744, 1085. 

I. 

" I would not live without Jesus," 
Flavil Hall, 917. 

Important passage, an exposition of 
an, L . D . Perkins, 785, ll52. 

M. 

McLean College, 593. 
Maddox, Brother, reply to, D. I. Hiler, 

430 . 
Mahaffey, an effort to defend, F. W. 

Smith, 171. 
Malvern and Hot Springs, Ark., pros

pect at, Walter McMurry, 449. 
Manning, in memory of Brother and 

Sister, .William Etheridge, 65. 
Marked physical improvement, George 

E. Gates, 472. 



Measure, the divine, W. L. Reeves, 652, 
. 701, 819, 844, 1013, 1061. 
Meetings wanted, T. E. Tatum, 570. 
Memories treasured, John D. Evans, 

271. 
Memphis, Tenn., the church in, W. S. 

Long, 742; R. L. Carter, 909. 
Men of to-day and the church, Thomas 

R. Marshall, 845. 
Men wanted, 1257. 
Melchisedec, who was? J. J. Vanhoutin, 

19; E. N. Glenn, 234. 
Meeting, a fine, J. Petty Ezell, 880. 
Meetinghouse in prospect, Mrs. T. N. 

Smithwick, 827. 
Mexico, the work in, VI'. A. Schultz, 

23, 231, 499. 
Minister, an old and worthy, needs . 

help, W. T . Boaz, 103. 
Mission fields, one of the greatest, F. , 

W. Smith, 434. 
Mission, Texas, r eport from, J. D. Mc

Donald, 7 42. 
Mission work in North Carolina, An

drew Perry, 743. 
Mississippi field, the, J. C. Brister, 790. 
Mississippi other meetings in, J. W. 

Grant, 72. 
Mistake, a hurtful, E. S. Fitzgerald, 

308. 
Modern evangelism, " Colliers" on, G. 

T. Kay, 606. 
Monea College,- A. D. Gardner, 622. 
Moore's, Brother, proof, F. W. Smith, 

771. 
More laborers, T. F. Cain, 862. 
Mothers, a lesson for, J. W. Dunn, 94. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn, the, meeting, G. 

Dallas Smith, 827. 
My summer's work, W. T. Hines, 838. 
My Western trip, John Thomas Ram

sey, 1024. 

N. 

Name, the, and its importance, J. 0. 
Barnes, 57 4. 

Nashville Bible School, the, J . D. 
Floyd, 755; Francis M. Turner, 748. 

Nashville Bible School notes, J . S. 
Ward, 693, 744, 1264, 1293. 

National Teachers' Normal and Busi
ness College, A. G. Freed, 593. 

New Mexico, a call from, T. S. Jack
son, 284. 

New_ Mexico work, report of, E. N. 
Glenn, 165. 

New reader, good letter from, T. Elk
ins, 976. 

Neighbor, who is my? L . D. Perkins, 
166. 

' New T estament church, the, F, J. 
Berry, 271. 

North Carolina, from, Andrew Perry, 
888. 

Northern Louisiana, in, T. E. Tatum, 
1106. 

" Not death, llut only rest," Stella May 
Thompson, 842. · 

0. 

Oakley, John T ., vs. John T. Oakley, 
Ji'. W. Smith, 795. 

Oakley's, John T ., unfa irness, 126. 
Oklahoma City, echoes from, L. D. 

Smith, 472 . 
Oklahoma notes, T. H. Matheson, S82. 
Old men, take counsel with, Harvey W. 

Jones, 822. 
Open letter to gospel preachers, J esse 

P . Sewell, 862. 
Opportunity, a gr eat, L . S. White, 1147. 
Order, the, of wo:~;ship, C. W. Sewell, 

651, 700, 724. 
Organ removed at Ellrmont, Ala., Au

gustus Shanks, 792. 
Origin of the church of Christ, Preston 

Walker, 46. 
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Ownership of God, W. Halliday Trice, 
867. 

Ozark M"ountains, in the, F . W. Smith, 
1147. 

P. 

Palestine, a journey through, during 
1913, J esse Lyman Hurlbut, 38, 66, 
87, 135, 326, 350, 639. 

Parents, how, n eglect their children, 
J. Lamar, 352. 

Parents, a solemn obligation for, H. 
Leo Boles, 690. 

Pasadena, Cal., needs a meetinghouse, 
Thad. S. Hutson, 184. 

Passage, a plain, Willie Hunter, 907. 
Passover and Sabbath, J. J. Vanhoutin, 

768. 
Patriarch, a, passes away, George Lov

ell, 118. 
Penick's, Elder, misleading report, I. 

B. Bradley, 737. 
Pentecost, John Straiton, 1178. 
"Pearls of truth," Flavil Hall, 212; L. 

H. Reavis, 551. 
Persia, a warning from, J. W. Grant, 16. 
Persian work, the, J . W. Grant, 93, 196, 

304, 397, 716, 764, 888, 912, 1173, 1267. 
"Pick up or shut up," F. W. Smith, 531. 
"Picture shows," William P. Walker, 

1104. 
Plan, the Lord's, is best, J. W. Bratch

er, 67 . 
Plant City, Fla., loyal congregation at, 

J. T. Bushong, 209. 
Popguns and paper wads, F. W. Smith, 

963. 
Potter Bible College closed, George A. 

Klingman, 629. - -
Prayer, James A. Allen, 1086; scriptur

al attitude, in J. D. Walling, 728, 
1006; S . W. Bell, 933, 1238. 

Prayer meeting in the Highlands, a re
cent, Don Carlos Janes, 333. 

'Preach the word," F. Loren Paisley, 
475; J. M. Dennis, 1139; James E. 
Laird, 978; John T. Smithson, 1115, 
1211, 1245. 

Pure in heart, the, Lytton Alley, 773. 
Preaching the cross, Lytton Alley, 151. 

"-:!. Preacher's duty, the," J. W. Maddox, 
546; John T. Lewis, 214, 378, 761. 

Preacher, the, with no education, W. 
H. Hoskinson, 869. 

Preachers, we need more, E. V. Mills, 
93. 

Professor Fortune and Drake Univer
sity, the facts about, M. C. K., 938. 

Providential people, a, 628. 
"Psallo," is instrumental music in? 

G. Dallas Smith, 1275. 

R. 

Railroad preacher's passing, the, T. W. 
Phillips, 221. 

Rebaptism, J . W. Shelton, 819. 
Rebaptism question, the, settled, T. W. 

Phillips, 988. 
Rebaptism upon rebaptism, Harvey W. 

Jones, 1266. 
Reflections, V. I. Stirman, 840. 
Reflections on John 13, T. B. Thomp

son, 838. 
Reformation, the trend of, James A. 

Allen, 627. 
·' Rejoice in t h e L wd," John W . 

Bratcher, 695. 
Repentance before faith, Lucas. North, 

743. 
Report, a good, T. F. Nicks, Sr., 238. 
Report of fellowship received, E. S. 

Jelley, Jr., 208. 
Reports from the field, 880. 
Request, Don Carlos Janes', 1217. 
Responsible, who is? J. D. Floyd, 1115. 
Response to Brother Smith's request, 

H. L . Walling, 725. 
Re~Wponsibility, a present, J. B. Davis, 

1135. 

v. 

Resurrection, the, E. E. Beck, 666. 
Restoration, our plea for a, Lee Jack 

son, 29, 125, 459, 484, 676, 829, 1277. 
Restrictive clause, our, John E. Dunn, 

1146. 
Revelation, the God of, H. B. Young. 

315. 
Rewards for services, J. L. Hines, 1136. 
"Riot to hear evangelist," F. W . 

Smith, 197. 
Romanism, t h e menace of, J . W . 

Bratcher, 626. 
Roswell, N. M., work at, J. C. Reese, 

575, 1055. 
Russellism exposed, H. W. Jones, 580. 

s. 
Sabinal Christian College, E. L . Mills, 

489, 790. 
Saints and sinners, James A. Allen, 

1278. 
Salvation, the great, G. T. Kay, 54. 
" Saved, the, are prepared for bap

tism," F. W. Smith, 747 . 
Salt and pepper, C. F. Ladd, 70, 260, 

407, 523, 863, 912, 1005, 1028, 1112, 
1205. 

" Salvation from Sin," notices by F . B. 
Srygley, 245; Price Billingsley, 315; 
D. T .. Broadus, 414; I. B. Bradley, 
551; S. H. Hall, 892; Harvey W. 
Jones, 1067 . 

Schools, our, W . Halliday Trice, 888. 
Scobey, Brother, in Texas, 196. 
Scriptures, why it is necessary to 

study the, W. L. Reeves, 71, 94, 116, 
236. 

" Sect baptism," F. W. Smith, 460. 
Sectariani~>m vs. Christianity, Harvey 

W. Jones, 1172. 
Seed and its fruitage, F. W . Smith, 604. 
Seventh-Day Adventist, a chat with a, 

Francis M. Turner, 461. 
Sewell, an open letter to Brother, V. I. 

Stirman, 275. 
Sewell anniversary, echoes from the, 

1221. 
Sharp, Ark., ask for aid at, Amelia Os-

borne, 209. . 
Shelbyville (Tenn.) meeting, the, E. 

C. Fuqua,1090, 1115,1185. 
Sherman, Texas, th e church at, R. D. 

Smith, 787. 
Shows and theaters, is it right for 

Christians to attend? W. S. Long, 
Jr., 886. 

Sin, W. Halliday Trice, 1149 . 
Sincerity vs. Insincerity, F. P. Fonner, 

1206. 
Singing classes, W. G. Klingman, 109. 
Singing, good, M. V. Cutchin, 545. 
" Singing evangelists," Don Carlos 

Janes, 44. 
Singing, is, a part of the worship? W. 

G. Klingman, 311. 
Singing ~ormal at Murfreesboro, 

Tenn., William G. Klingman, 717. 
Sloan's, Mr., reply, F. W . Smith, 387. 
"Smith, Brother, evades," F. W. 

Smith, 916. 
" Something wrong indeed," 0. L. 

Harding, 474. 
Socialism, a new book on, 235, 263, 281, 

312. 
South Carolina, an appeal from, W. U. 

Gann, 528. 
Southern California, the work in, L. 

D. Perkins, 48. 
Southland University, the proposed, 

133. 
Speaking to the point, W. P. Ramsey, 

116. 
Spencer, Tenn., a trip to, F. B . Sryg-

ley, 221. 
Spiegel, 0. P ., and instrumental music, 

F. B. Srygley, 723, 940. 
Sryg!ey's, Brother, interest in an Ala

bama mule, F. B. Srygley, 1140. 



vi. 

St. E lmo, Chattanooga, Tenn., a new 
church at, 827 . 

Stick to the issue, W. Halliday Trice, 
1259. 

Still froth ing at the mouth, F. W. 
Smith, 626. 

Suffrage, is equal, worth the fight? 
May Selley, 268. 

Suffrage, woman, Fannie E . Scobey, 
293 . 

Suffragettes and the Bible, F. W . 
Smith and Mrs . Silena Moore Hol
man, 3, 101, 198, 218, 242, 338. 

Suggestions, some timely, Will J. Cul
lum, 472. 

"Surrounding a deer," F. W. Smith, 
1.141 . 

Sweet spirit abroad, the, A. W. Young, 
1036. 

T. 

" Take heed how ye read," Earnest C. 
Love, 1229 . 

Tennessee Orphans' Home, . fire at, W. 
T. Boaz, 445; reports for last quar
ter, 1912, 160; for the year 1912, 140; 
for first quarter, 1913, 617; for sec
ond quarter, 1913, 809; for third 
quarter, 1913, 1048; condition of, 
960; important meeting, 1013; an
nual directors' meeting and reunion, 
1117. 

Terrell, Texas, greeting from, J. E. 
Gibson and P. C. Breeden, 162. 

Tennessee, from, to Alabama, Jarratt 
L. Smith, 283. 

Thanks, letter of, Charles Holder, 812. 
Theories, religious, J. A. Perdue, 376, 

428. 
Timely observations and suggestions, 

John E. Dunn, 364. 
Think on these things, D. S. Ligon, 185. 
Things wonderful, T. W. Phillips, 506. 
Thoughts along the way, Jarratt L. 

Smith, 624, 930. 
Thorp Spring College, J. D. Shipman, 

335; R. C. Bell, 406, 597, 713, 1133, 
1293; Batsell Baxter, 1002. 

Three States, meetings in, John T. 
Ramsey, 1136. 

" Thorn," a, in t heir sides, F. W. 
Smith, 1243, 1275. 

Tracy City, Tenn, review ·of the work 
at, J. D. Northcut, 526. 

Tract, a good, F. W. Smith, 1289. 
Treasures, G. T. Kay, 54. 
" Trials, fiery," D. L . Haile, 17. 
Trip, a preaching, Earnest C. Love, 881. 
Trip, my, E. E. Shoulders, 622. 
Tree, the test of the, James A. Allen, 

797. 
Truth is essential, Smith Baker, 1118. 
Truth, tM central (No . 1), C. E. Holt, 

53. 
Trying to build a meetinghouse, C. B. 

Brewer, 827. 
Tullahoma, another appeal for, J . D. 

Floyd, 946. 
Tuscumbia, Ala., the church of Christ 

in, L . S. Lancaster, 766 . 

u. 
"Understand est thou what thou read

est?" F . W . Smith, 988. 
Unity, Christian, William Rhodes, 1180. 
University mass meeting, call for a, 

Early Arceneaux, 133. 
Urgent call, an, to disciples, R. E . 

Wright, 853. 

v. 
Visual instruction, Don Carlos Janes, 

1084. 

w. 
Walling's, Brother H. L., r eply to 

Banner scribe, 510. 
Wanted-a combination preacher, W. 

T. Jones, 229. 
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Ward-Belmont College, 142. 
Warning, a, 1028. 
Washington, D. C., a congregation in, 

R. F. Duckworth, 88. 
Watson's, Broth er J. P., plans, 448. 
Wedding bells in August, W. L. 

Karnes, 827. 
\'Vest Tennessee, notes from, John R. 

Williams, 20, 328, 377, 570, 642, 696, 
835. 

'Western Bible and Literary College, R. 
N. Gardner, 664. 

West Tennessee, a trip to, W. S. Moody, 
448. 

West Virginia items, Andrew Perry, 
1080. 

What must I do to be saved? F. W. 
Smith, 291, 698. 

What one church can do, J. G. Mal
phurs, 858. 

What some people do, 1201. 
Wheeler, Brother C. A., in behalf of, · 

1030. 
When the clouds hang low, May Selley, 

363. 
Where did they go? 0. H. Pound, 437. 
Whitewright (Texas) meeting, T . B. 

Clark, 503. 
"Why we baptize infants," F. W. 

Smith, 1179. 
Will Brother Walling give us light? 

G. Dallas Smith, 629. 
Wilkinson, Brother, is, correct? W. J. 

Miller, 935. 
Williamson County mission work, the, 

Andy T. Ritchie, 305, 1183. 
Woman Suffrage, F. W . Smith, 1010. 
Word of God, the, Carl Smith, 450. 
"Women running the church," F. VI' . 

Smith, 579. 
Woodruff, a tribute to Richard F., S. 

P. Pittman, 23'3. 
"Word of God," the, C. H. Smithson, 

906. 
Work, in the, again, J. H. Lawson, 838. 
"Worl;: while it is day," C. Tatum, 126. 
Worship, true or vain, John T. Hinds, 

244. 
Worship, the spirit of, C. H. Wetherbe, 

191. 
Wynne, Ark., another call from, Mrs. 

J . C. Harrell, 142. 

Y. 

Young's,' Brother, noble offer, 672 . 

EDITORIAL. 

A. 

Adam's fall, what did, result in? E. G. 
S., 249. 

· Adornment, the, of Christian women, 
M. C. K., 1282. 

Adultery, living in, E. G. S., 1223. 
Adventism, Seventh-Day, E. G. S., 730. 
All should take part, D. L., 1187. 
All the world and all nations, M. C. K., 

57. 
Anabaptists, were the, Baptist or dis

ciple befor e the seventeenth cen
tury? D. L.; 224. 

Appeal, an earnest, M. C. K., 992. 
Appealing for money to build meeting

houses, M. C. K., 560. 
Argumentation, the resort to falla

cious, M. C. K., 897. 
"As others see us," M. C. K., 416 . 

B. 

Baptist Church, the door into the, E. 
G. S., 154; the origin of, E. G. S., 711. 

Baptism, E. G. S., 274, 321, 419, 1019. 
Baptized into Christ, D. L., 1040. 
Baptists, do, · baptize individuals into 

the Baptist Church? E. G. S., 847. 
" Baptize," more on the translation of, 

M. C. K., 344. 

Barber, Brother, leaves for his eternal 
home, A. B. L., 133. 

Barnes, J. M., D. L., 586. 
Barnes, J. M., goes home, A. B. L., 421. 
Belmont Avenue Church, a happy pros-

pect for the, E. A. E., 1193. 
Bible, teaching the, D. L., 467; and 

schools, D. L., 704; only source of 
divine wisdom, E. G. S., 58. 

Bible drill, Brother G. Dallas Smith's, 
1193. 

Bible school, the, D. L., 509. 
" Bible schools in a nutshell," E . A. E., 

1216. 
Bible schools and colleges, reply to the 

Octographic Review on, E . A. E., 394, 
418, 440, 466, 488, 1157, 1187. 

Bible things by Bible names, M. C. K., 
1186. I 

Birmingham, Ala., the work in, E. A. 
E., 1251. 

Bishop, Brother, passes to his reward, 
A. B . L., 349. 

Boles, Prof. H . Leo, new president of 
the Nashville Bible School, 493 . 

Blessings on the newly weds, 1193. 
Breaking bread, about, E . G. S ., 851. 

c. 
Capital punishment, D. L., 437 . 
Card playing, E. G. S., 591. 
Catholics and the Bible, M. C. K., 608. 
Cessation, a,. of operations, A. B. L., 

469. 
Charlotte, N. C., interest yourself in, 

A. B. L., 196. 
Christ, who crucified? E. G. S., 971; 

was divine, E. G. S., 442, 46.5. 
" Christian system, the," 563, 6!83. 
Christmas, what about the ob ervance 

of? M. C. K., 1216. 
Christmas celebrations, lD. G. S., 179. 
Church, the, ignored for the Y. l,V.L C. A., 

M. C. K., 80. 
Church, the worship and work of the, 

D . L., 418 . 
Church, ·sha ll the, merge with the 

world? A. B. L., 1152. 
Church discipline, E. G. S., 299. 
Church efficiency, the plea for, M. C. 

K., 1041. 
hurch, what may be a preacher's re
lat.ion to and his work with a, Ivi. 
c. K., 153. 

College of the Bible, the, aga.in, M. C. 
K., 944. 

College of the Bible, a strange situa
tion in the, M. C. K., 104. 

Combination preacher, the, A. B . L., 
157. 

Commends Colley's tract, D. L., 754. 
Commendation, D. L., 539. 
Commendatory, E. A. E., 1252. 
Communion wine, how to order,

1
1193. 

Confession, D. L., 443. 
Conventions, religious, D. L ., 587. 
Cook's, David C., denomination, E. G. 

S., 755. 
Correction, an important, A. B. L., 58~. 
Correction, a, of the statement as to 

why I left the Nashville Bible 
School, E. A. E ., 514. 

Covenants, failure to distingu1sh be
tween, E. G. S., 633. 

Crucifixion day, the, E. G. S ., 922. 
Cum berland Valley Preparatory 

School, A. B. L., 211. 

D. 

Dance, the dangers of the, D. L., 537, 
630. 

Day, on what, was Christ crucified? 
E. G. S., 847, 1222. 

Days, the observance of, lVL C. K., 
1250. 

Deacons, qualifications of, E. G. S., 
1223. 

Dead, our, E. A. E:, 1069. 



Delegate convention, is that, dead? M. 
C. K., 1094. 

Deserted wife's question, a,- E. G. S., 
615 . 

Died at the post of duty, M. C. K., 441. 
Digressives, should they m eet wilh 

t h e? E . G. S., 1019. 
" Discussion, a new, proposed," D. L., 

57. 
Disptited passage, a, E. G. S., 1283. 
Divis ion and strife, avoid, E. G. S., 923. 

E . 

Early Christians, the weakness and 
errors of, D. L., 729. 

Elder, a twice-married, E. G. S., 494. 
Elder, if an, moves, D. L., 919 . 
Elders, are there any scriptural, now, 

E. G. S., 7, 130; the election of, D. 
L., 375; qualifications of, E. G. S. , 
519; the work of, E. A. E., 9, 56, 
80, 128, 152, 177, 201, 227 . 

Elders and deacons, qualifications of, 
A. B. L., 39. 

- E lders and preachers and their work, 
E. G. S., 681. 

"Eunice Loyd," D. L ., 59. 
Example, an, for study, D. L., 8~8. 
Exodus, accounts of the, D. L., 735. 
Excommunicated by the Methodists, 

D. L., 278. 
Eternal punishment or eternal extinc

tion-which? E. G. S., 1125. 

F. 

Faith, a living, growing, E. G. S., 705 ; 
strength ened by service, E . G. S. 
611. 

Fall, the, of mankind, E. G. S .. , 1016 . 
Fanning Orphan School, the, D. L., 

1217. 
False r eport, a, E. A. E., 1253. 
First things first, the, E. A. E., 273. 
Feminine attire, again, M. C. K., 968. 
First day of the week, divine a uthor-

ity for, E. G. S., 154. 
l!'irst day of the week as the Sab

bath, the, there is no scriptural war
rant for consecrating the, reply to 
H. S. Miller, E. G. S., 1098. 

First day of the week as a Sabbath 
and its origin in the Roman Cath· 
olic Church, reply to H. S. Miller, 
E. G. S ., 1189. 

Fisher, James S., falls asleep, A. B. 
L., 76. 

Flesh and the Spirit, the, in the 
churches, D. L., 680, 776. 

Florida and the meeting in Jackson-
ville, M. C. K. , 226. 

Forgiveness, on, E. A. E ., 514, 584, 728 . 
Forgiving our enemies, E. G. S., 375. 
Fornication, meaning of, E. G. S., 375. 
:L<'undamental principles must not be 

overlooked, E. G. S., 825. 

G. 

Gano, General, D. L., 514. 
Give God the honor, D. L ., 129. 
God, to know, E. A. E ., 1126. 
God, can be, honored through his will, 

E. G. S., 200. 
God is the judge, E. A. E., 632, 682, 706. 
God training man to be like God, D. 

L ., 344. 
God's will, what should move people 

to do, E. G. S ., 753. 
God's word both serious and import

ant, E. G. S., 1126. 
Glenn's, Brother E . N., question, E. 

A. E., 370. 
Grant, Brother, moves to Florida, A. 

B. L., 901. 
Grape juice, is it right to use? E. G. 

S., 1254. 
Green parrot, the, and the spotted pup, 

A . B . L ., 1256. 
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Grigsby's, 
1191. 

I 
Sister, loyalty, E. A. E ., 

H. 

Hall's, Brother S. H., articles, A. B. 
L. , 659. 

Hall's, Brother S. H., loss, 349. 
Happiness, the way of, D. L ., 154. 
H e is equal to ten thousand of us, 

A. B. L ., 14. 
Heart, check evil tendencies of the, 

D. L., 707. 
House to house worship, D. L . 919 . 
How a believer puts on Christ, D. L. , 

1068. 
How is a man baptized in the name of 

J esus Christ? D. L., 1096 . 
How long may a preacher lawfully r e

main at one place ? M. C. K., 129. 
Holy Spirit, the, as a gift, D. L., 563. 
Holy Spirit, is the, " He" or "It?" 

E. G. S. , 971. 
House of Israel, the, a type, D. L. , 969 . 

I. 

Incorporated firms, r elative to, 1119. 
Increase in missionary work for 1913, 

M. C. K., 32 . 
Indifferent mem bers, how to deal with, 

D. L., 278. 
Individual communion, D. L., 488. 
Indwelling of the Spirit of God, E. G. 

S., 801. 
Inquirer , a letter to an, E. G. S., 1188. 
Instrum ental music, wh en was, intro

duced into t he worship, D. L., 159 . 
Isaac a lover. of peace, E. A. E., 752, 

778, 801. 

J. 

.Jan es, Don Carlos, sympathy for , A. 
B. L., 781. 

J esus and the apostles, D. L. , 1017. 
.Jesus prayed, D. L., 11. 
Job's three friends, the character of, 

E. G. S., 775. 
Journalistic injustice with a criticism 

wide of the mark, M . C. K. , 512. 

K. 

Kershner, President, and the Christian 
Standard on translation, M. C. K., 
320. 

L. 

Laying on hands, D. L ., 914. 
Let a ll honor God in a ll things, E. G. 

s., 35. 
Lewdness, a case of, D. L ., 494. 
Light, the, is already turned on, M. 

c. K., 368. 
Lipscomb's, D., la test book, A. B. L. , 

180, 199. 
Local church, the day of the, M. C. K., 

1124. 
Lofton's, Dr., conclusion, D. L. , 296. 
Lofton-Smith discussion, R. H. Boll, 

367. 
Lord's day, traveling on the, E. G. 

s., 159. 
Lord's supper, importance of the, D. 

L ., 1252; order of, D. L., 375. 

M. 

McQuiddy-Bramwell wedding, 1129. 
McMinnville, Tenn., a pleasant visit to, 

E . G. S ., 560. 
Mahaffey's tract on mode of baptism, 

F . W. Smith's r eview of, E . G. S., 4. 
Marriage anniversary, the Sewell's 

sixtieth, 1218. , 
Marriage of Christians to unbelievers, 

A. B. L., 1252. 
Marriage and divorce, about, E. G. S., 

1251. 

vii. 

" Meek and quiet spirit, a," E. A. E ., 
1043 . • 

Miracles, people do not now work, D. 
L ., 875. 

Mission work, the common grottnd in, 
M. C. K., 1017; continuing steadfast 
in, M. C. K ., 272; n ew series on, M. 
C. K. , 656, 681, 730, 753, 766, 777, 
801, 824, 849, 87 4. 

Missionary work and hypercriticism, 
M. C. K., 248. 

Missionary qualifications, D. L., 630. 
Mixing t he human and the divine, E . 

G. S., 945, 1042. 
More on that proposed compromise. on 

the New Testament, M. C. K., ::192. 
Morrow, Brother S. F., welcome, 464. 
"Most excellent way," the, what is it? 

E . G. S ., 537 . 
" Moving pictures," E. A. E ., 875, 970. 
Music in the home and in the church, 

D. L., 754 . 
" Mystery Finished, The," A. B. L ., 430. 

N. 

Nashville Bible School, the, D. L ., 
1222; opening, A. B. L., 90; some 
misunderstandings about, E. G. S., 
782. 

New name a nd building for the Tenth 
Street church, A. B. L., 509. 

New Testament, the proposed compro
mise on the, not accepted, M. C. K. , 
176; revelation of a new covenant, 
E. G. S ., 873. 

No "if" about it, E. G. S., 178. 
Noted evangelist, can we afford to 

quote from a, A. B. L., 1225, 1288. 

0 . 

Obedience to human governments, E. 
G. S., 585. 

Obligation, should fulfill the, E. G. S ., 
567. 

Organizing Sunday schools, D. L ., 462. 
"Origin and growth of the disciples 

of Christ," M. C. K., 633 . 
Oversight, an, E. G. S., 177. 
" Our Corner Book," J. C. M., 202. 

P. 

Parta~e not with others in error, E. 
G. S., 1250 . 

Pass the word along the line, M. C. 
K. , 1156. 

Paul, Brother, let us' encourage, A. B. 
L. , 1037 . . 

Pope, the first, E. G. S., 375. 
Prayer, what is the scriptural attitude 

of? E. ~. S., .562. 
Prayers, who should lead ? E. A. E. , 

32, 106. 
Presumptions sin, the, D. L ., 323. 
" Proposition not accepted," J . C. M., 
1244. 

Q. 

Question and answers, E . G. S., 417, 
610. 

"Quo Vadis" in pictures, E. A. E ., 898. 

R. 

Real issue, the, stated again, E. G. S., 
611. 

Rebaptize them, should we, E. G. S., 
1223. 

R ebaptism, Vl. H. Carter on, E. G. S., 
298, 371, 490; W. Claude H all's ques
tions on, E. G. S ., 347; Revised Tes
tament and, D. L., 921; question 
a gain, E. G. S., 82; D. L. , 251. 

Rebaptists, our r eal issue with, E. G. 
s., 807 . 

Redouble your efforts, D. L., 775. 
Resolutions for the new year, M. C. 

K., 11. 



Vlll. 

Retaliation, Christian, D. L., 10. 
Returning thanks at a Methodist table, 

D. L., 587. 
Road, the narrow and the broad, D. 

L., 12. 

S. 

Sabbath, the, was instituted in Eden 
and its perpetuity has never been re- · 
!axed, reply to H. S. Miller, E. G. 
S., 993; the binding obligations of 
the rest equally upon J ews and 
Ge~tiles, reply to H. S. Miller, E. G. 
s., 1070. 

Salvation, the only chance of, E . G. 
S., 896. 

" Salvation from Sin," E. G. S., 362. 
Same things, all Christians are re

quired to speak the, E. G. S., 34. 
Sanctification and holiness, E. G. S., 

919. 
Scintillations, J. C. M., 1151. 
"Second blessing," the, E. G. S., 1019. 
Sectarian churches, attending, E. G. 

s·., 422. 
Sex hygiene, teaching, D. L ., 1092. 
" Shepherding the lambs," D. L., 346. 
Sin, Rebekah and Jacob's, E. G. S., 470. 
Singing in the worship of God, M. C. 

K., 489. 
Sinners, shall, take part in the serv

ice? D. L., 183. 
Smith's, Brother, reply to Sister Hol

man, A. B. L., 228. 
Solo singing, is, permissable in the 

worship of God? M. C. K., 464. 
Solo singing and expediency, M. C. K., 

536. 
Some questions, E. A. E., 851. 
Spiritual Israel, D. L., 494. 
" Sprinkle," the meaning of, D. L., 

1191. 
Slate Sunday-school convention, E. G. 

S ., 509. 
Summary, a, D. L ., 1284. 
Sunday school, the, at Antioch, Maury 

County, Tenn., D. L., 872. 
" Sunday School Times," shall we use 

the? D. L., 1119. 
Supposed case, a, again, E. G. S., 657. 
" Style, the debauchery of," E. A. E., 

970. 
T. 

Tenth part to the Lord, should we 
give? D. L., 272. 

Tennessee Orphan's Home, the, E. A . 
E., 1118. 

Tents, Brother S. F. Morrow's, r eport 
for 1912, 220 . 

That is true, Brother Smith, E. A. E., 
824. 

Thief on the cross, the, E. G. S., 1283. 
Three dispensations, the, or covenants, 

E. G. S ., 849. 
Three meetings, E . A. E., 1095. 
" Thy kingdom come," D. L., 615. 
To subscribers, J. C. M., 107. 
Toronto convention, the, and the two 

parties, M. C. K., 1066. 
True vine, the, aiid the branches, E. 

G. S., 779. 
Trusting God for help, E. A. E., 561. 
"Truth and Freedom" readers, to, A. 

B. L., 896. 
Tullahoma, Tenn., help the church in, 

E. A . E., 946. · 
Turkey, the mission to, D. L., ~212. 
Types and antitypes of the Bible, D. 

L., 850. 
u. 

" Undenominational Christianity," D. 
L., 683 . 

v. 
Veiled in the public assembly, shall 

the women be? M. C. K., 921 . 
Vaudeville in church against the gos

pel, M. C. K., 202. 
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w. 
What must a man know to fit him to 

enter Christ? D. L., 1156. 
Welcome, new readers, A. B. L., 1064. 
Wicked, how long will the, remain in 

the grave? E. G. S., 707 . 
Woman's work, D. L., 155, 634; E. G. 

S., 1159. 
"Workman, a, that needeth not to be 

ashamed," E. G. S., 590. 
Would you baptize him? E. G. S., 230. 
Way, the, God interprets his own laws, 

D. L ., 393. 
Wedding anniversary, a notable, A. B. 

L., 1129. 

Y. 

"Young People, the," J. C. M., 685, 
709, 733. 

Z. 

Zeal as a factor in stirring up the 
churches, M. C. K., 297. 

Zinc trough for emergency baptisms, 
A. B. L ., 1225. 

EXCHANCES. 

A. 
Appreciation through abuse, Herald 

and Presbyter, 559. 

B. 

Bible, our ignorance of the, Young Peo
ple, 544. 

Bible, boys and girls shou ld read the, 
Young People, 802 . 

Bible schools and colleges, Daniel 
Sommer, in Octographic Review, 411, 
1148, 1179. 

Book, a new, Burnett's Budget, 547. 

c. 
" Cayce-Srygley Discussion," Alabama 

Baptist, 554. 
Cigarette smoking, Young People, 782. 
"Corner Book," the, Weekly Herald, 

Gainesville, Fla., 168. 

D. 

Deacon's prayer, the colored, 586. 
Death, thoughtless talk about, Sunday 

School Times, 1213. 
Drudgery, how to deal with, Young 

People, 1058. 

]~ . 

Every member has a part, H erald and 
Presbyter , 137. 

G. 

God's favor, the way to, Cut Gems, 807. 
God's goodness, Christi an Instructor, 

185. 
Greek meets Greek, when, Lee Jackson, 

in Firm Foundation, 1123. 

H. 
Hospitality, Christian, New York Ob· 

server, 366. 

J. 

Joy of the Lord, the, Christian Herald, 
1146. 

K. 

Kansas is sober, Edwin Locke, in 
Christian Advocate, 329. 

Keeping up with the procession, Eye
Opener, 237. 

L. 

Life is not a joke, The Designer, 351. 
"Lofton-Smith Discussion," Truth an d 

Freedom, 428. 

l\1. 

Minister's Sons, Expositor, 578. 
Money, the test of, Christian Herald, 

428. 
N 

New Testament Church, the, J. D. 
Floyd , in Word of Truth , 186. 

P. 
Patient continuance in welldoing, 

Young People, 586. 
Place, a, for every one, 946. 

R. 

Rebaptism, an English brother on, 
John McCartney, in Bible ~dvocate, 
1246. 

s. 
"Salvat ion from S.in," J. B. Briney, in 

Christian Standard, 578; Cephas Shel
burne, in Christian Courier, 482; W. 
Halliday Trice, in Truth and Free
dom, 525. 

Seeing results, Youth's Companion, 47. 
Sermon, the length of a, The Common

wealth, 1154. 
Some plain facts, R. B. Neal, in Chris

tian Standard, 581. 

T. 

Thankfulness, Sunday School Times, 
281. 

u. 
Unanimity, Christian Herald, 1165. 

I w. 
Why men leave the church, Christian 

Guardian, 354. 

CEORCIA AND THE FAR -SOUTH• 
ERN FIELD. 

BY S . H. HALL. 

A. 

Acknowledgment, 703 . 
All at work, 855, 1195. 
Atlanta worl;:, the, 655. 
Assurance, Christ's, that his father 

was listening, 808; may we have the 
same, 808. 

Awake, thou that sleepest, 831. 
Awin, Ala., the meeting .at, 871. 

B. 

Be fruitful in what? 831. 
Branches, the fruitless, 831. 
Brewer-Robinson discussion, 1255; 

Brewer's work, 1255. 
Brother in need, a, 998. 

c. 
Case, a, in point, 808. 
pheerful givers, 1131. 

D. 
Death, the Christian's attitude torarcl, 

679. 
Develop all into teachers, if possible, 

1195. 
Developing preachers, 703. 

E. 

Eldership, the, 1022, 1291 ; duty of the, 
1291; important position of, 1046 ; 
qualifications of, 1291. 

Example, a splendid, 703. 

F. 

Feeding the hungry aucl clothi g the 
naked, 1102. 



G. 
Gospel Advocate, the, and the prayers 

of a good woman won, 895. 

H. 

Hardie's Chapel, Ga., the meeting at, 
871. 

Harvest, the, is great, 97 4. 
Hille's Chapel, the early days at, 855. 
His precious promises, 1076. 
Holder's, Brother, work, 1255. 
Hopkinsville, Ky., a pleasant stay at, 

855. 
How we may know he is listening, 808. 

I. 

Impressions, early, 736. 
Individual effort, the power of, 895. 
Influence of a powerful life, 871. 

K. 

Kindness in the home, 871. 

L. 

Last hours, the, 679. 
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LUKE. 
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16: 9, E. G. S., 83. 

JoHN. 

3: 5, D. L., 630. 
6: 47-59, E. G. S., 31. 
6: 63, E. G. S., 422, 567 . 
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18: 15, D. L., 278. 

ACTS. 
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2: 38, D. L., 462. 
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22: 9, D. L ., 1119. 
26: 8, D. L ., 278. 

RoMANS. 

1: 18, E. G. S., 567. 
2: 1, D. L., 278. 
3: 1, 2, D. L., 278. 
7: 3, E. G. S., 1119. 
7: 4, D. L., 1075. 
7: 25, E. G. S., 375. 
8: 23, E. G. S., 1154. 
8: 28, E . G. S., 1019. 

10: 15, D. L., 630. 
11: 30, 31, E. G. S., 39. 
14: 5, 6, E. G. S., 587. 
14: 9, E. G. S ., 947. 
16: 1-4, E. G. S., 1254. 

FIRST CORINTHIANS. 

2: 14, E. G. S., 519; D. L ., 1254. 
3: 12-15, D. L., 587, 807. 
3: 15, E. G. S., 39. 
5: 11, D. L ., 278. 
5: 8-11, E. G. S., 302. 
7: 14, E. G. S,., 39. 
7: 19, E. G. S., 230. 
7: 29, E. G. S., 591. 
7: 39, D. L., 183. 

10: 15-20, E . G. S., 31. 
11, E. G. S., 947. 
11: 10, D. L., 39. 
11: 24, D. L., 278. 
11: 27, D. L., 59. 
12: 31, E. G. S., 630. 
13: 8, 'E. G. S., 107 4. 
15: 7, D. L., 278. 

SECON D CORI NTHIANS . 

6: 17, E. G. S., 203. 

EPHESIANS. 

2: 2, E. G. S ., 567. 
4: 11-13, E. G. S., 1074. 

PHILIPPIANS. 

2 : 10, E . G. S., 947 . 

COLOSSIANS. 

3: 13,' D. L ., 183. 

SECOND THESSALONIANS. 

2: 11, E. G. S., 375. 
3: 6, 7, D. L., 183. 

FIRST 'l'IMOTHY . 

2: 9, E. G. S., 422. 
3, D, L., 711 . 
3 : 2, E. G. S ., 203. 
5: 9, 10, E. G. S., 711. 

SECOND TIMOTHY. 

2: 24, E. G. S., 630. 

HEBREWS. 

3: 5, E. G. S., 1119. 
4: 12, D . L., 83. 
6: 4-6, D. L., 1127. 
7: 12, E. G. S., 919. 

10: 26, D. L., 711. 
11: 31, E. G. S., 1254. 

JAMES. 

2: 25, E. G. S., 1254. 
5: 14, E. G. S., 83. 
5: 16, D. L., 446; E. G. S., 1223. 

FIRST PETEH. 

3: 3, 4, E. G. S ., 422. 
3: 18, 19, E . G. S., 302. 
3 : 19-21, D. L., 543. 
4: 6, D. L., 543. 

S ECON D PETER. 

2: 12, D. L., 543. 

FIRST JOHN. 

1: 2; 3: 6, E. G. S., 1253. 
3: 8, E. G. S., 735. 
3: 9, D. L., 1127. 

J U DE. 

7: 10, 11, D. L., 543. 

REVELATION . 

3: _20, E. G. S., 422. 
13, E . G. S., 446. 

SELECTED. 

A. 

Aim at perfecUon, Chesterfield, 923. 
Antidote, the best, 792. 
Anxious for to-morrow, be not, :!85. 
Aspirations my, Louisa May Alcott, 

279. 

B . 

Be calm, William G. Jordan, 359. 
Be such a man, Phillips Brooks, 773. 
Better than a long prayer, Fenelon, 

770. 
Bible, circulating the, Justice Brewer, 

231; Kaiser Wilhelm, on the, 1182. 
Bible, the, Daniel March, 1073. 
Bible roads, know the, 606. 
Birthday prayer, a, Henry Van Dyke, 

1151. 
Break the alabaster box, George W. 

Childs, 990. 



c. 
Careful in small affairs, 274. 
Character making, 871. 
Christ's words, no end to, Dean Stan-

ley, 212. 
Convictions, be true to, 1018. 
Courtesy, R. W. Dale, 1061. 
Creator, suggests the, 107, 410. 
Cross of Christ, when the, settles, 726 . 

D. 

Don't be fretful, 855. 
Don't worry, 295. 
Devil, the, in the heart, 203. 
Direction, the, counts, 1036. 

E. 

Early to bed, B. Franklin, 189. 
Every step important, 515. 

F. 

Four things, Van Dyke, 509. 
Friend, a, is a precious treasure, 1148. 
Friends, keeping, 1114. 

H. 

Heart, the strength of your, Henry 
Van Dyke, 902. 

How to miss success, 607. 
Habits bind, William E. Channing, 107. 
Happiness in giving, Henry Drum-

mond, 1282. 
Happy, a duty to be, 1151. 
Heart's, the, gifts, Beecher, 629. 
Help, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 246. 
Hope, Mattie D. Babcock, 1123. 
Hope, the world's, 136. 
How to be miserable, Charles Kings

ley, 659. 
I. 

Ideals, low, Robert E. Speer, 266. 
If the young could r ealize, 470. 
Immortality, should, be appreciated, 

951. 
I need your roses now, Myra Good

win Plantz, 351. 
It is possible, 1286. 

J. 

Just being happy, 31. 

K. 

Keep right with God, 158. 

L. 
Labor for success, 1201. 
Life not dearer than duty, H. C. Trum 

bull, 842. 
Love alone, James MacDonald, 1155. 

M. 
Missionary spirit, the, 267. 
Monument, the best, 51. 
Mother's chair, Talmage, 1151. 
Must loathe sin, 141. 

N. 
Nests of pleasant thoughts, John Rus· 

kin, 701. 
Not to please ourselves, 158. 

0. 
Oneness of heart, 558. 
Outward habits react, Young People, 

1039. 
Others, C. D. Meigs, 893. 

P. 
Peace, plan for, 918. 
Persistence, 927. 
Personalities, keep clear of, 48. 
Prayer, 1191. 
Prayer, a boy's, William DeWitt Hyde. 

1264. 
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R. 

Radiant souls, Faber, 221. 
Reading, the habit of, Trollope, 1285. 
Reading on the train, 1279. 
Reaping what we sow, Mattie B. Hick

man, 1151. 
Religion, real, David Brainerd, 247. 
Reverse the order, 285. 

s. 
Satan cannot roof us in, J. Hudson 

Taylor, 487. 
Schmile, 133. 
Seed, the, of higher achievement, 

Lucy Larcom, 648. 
Seek God's praise, J. R. Miller, 744. 
Strait gate, the, 962. 
Strong man's game, a, 1178. 
Stronger by resisting, 370. 
Struggle, a continuous, 1201. 
Study that counts, 175. 

T. 

Task, take your, Phillips Brooks, 495. 
Thanksgiving, William D. Howells, 

1153. 
Thanksgiving sentiments, 1165. 
To-day, enjoy, J eremy Taylor, 816. 
Tonic, the, of the Spirit, 1064. 
Troubles grow with years, William 

Winter, 123. 
True greatness, J. R. Miller, 1259. 

v. 
Viewpoint, the right, 215 . 

w . 
Who blesses others, 75. 
Working for others, 213. 
Worry, Charles E. Jefferson, 1229. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

BY J. C. iVI'QUIDDY. 

A . 

Agencies, use God-appointed, 607. 
Allegiance, clean-cut, 583. 
Altars, family, 5. 
Answers, plain, to blunt questions, 110. 
Arbitrations, 727. 

B. 

Baptism in India, 295. 
" Baptismal regeneration," 5. 
Be brave, 832. 
Be good, 1015. 
Beginning, a good, 195, 774. 
Being a joy to God, 727. 
Best, the, 967; doing our, 559. 
Bible, the, 511; daily reading of the, 

463; works well, 727 ; and the pub
lic school, 393; the, sustained, 991. 

Birds, the protection of, 1183. 
Bishop, William J., 247; message from, 

195; condition, 295; must leave 
Japan, 123; support, 147. 

Blindness, remembering our, 223. 
Boy, the, 295. 
Boys, a serious warning to, 366. 
Boyhood, an incident of, 803. 
Boss, a heartless, 803. 
Brewers and missionaries, 832. 

C: 

Censoriousness, 710. 
Chastised to save, 774. 
Chinese republic, the, 832. 
Christ, the head, 991; keep close to, 

535. 
Christmas, 1249. 
Church, the work of the, 415; a dying, 

686. 
Church houses, 487 . 
Colored woman, the sayings of a, 803. 
" Conscience fund," 52. 
Contentment, 1121. 

Conversion, 1065. 
" Counselor," 1249. 
Criticise, when we, 559. 
Criticism, an unjust, 86 . 

D. 

Danger, our, 1183. 

xiii. 

Darkness, in the, 774. 
Death-stricken world, in a, 662. 
Declines his brother, 175. 
Desertion by trusted friends, 398. 
Discovery, our worlr of, 487 . 
Discussion, 727. 
Do not complain, 559. 
Duty, the, of being rich, 342. 
Duty, your, is clear, 535. 

E. 

Early closing, 583. 
Emergency, in the, 631. 
Enemies, pray for your, 967. 
Evangelism, awakened, 535. 
" Everlasting Father, the," 1249. 
Example, a good, 439, 1121. 

F. 

Faith, an example of, 803; in Christ 
as the Son of God, 1249. 

Fakirs, 342. 
Fellowship, withdrawal of, 927. 
Forgiveness, 991. 
Free to be enslaved, 52. 

G. 
Gloomy, 927. 
God, walking with, 803; rules, 803. 
Good advice, 1065. 
Gospel, not ashamed of the, 511; see-

ing the, 832. 
Gratuitous advice, 463 . 
Growth, 511. 
Growing provision for aged members, 

415. 
Gratitude, 415. 
Gratitude and praise, 1281. 
Guides, 318. 

H. 

Handicap, led on by, 662. 
Help one another, 943. 
Home training, 631. 
How to be humble, 1183. 

I. 

" I buy wher e I can buy cheapest," 894 
Ignorance our foe, 686. 
Important notice, 195. 
Influence, a benign, 607. 
Inconsistencies, religious, 86. 
Increase their burdens, 774. 

J. 

Janitor, converted by the, 803. 
Jehovah, who is? 774. 

K. 

Knots and knurls, 1213. 
Knowledge, 1249. 

L. 

Learning to sympathize, 463. 
Lee, Robert E., student life of, 583. 
Liquor business, the, 1281. 
Lesson, the, 398. 
Libel, 366. 
Life, 5; to know, 631. 
Look up, 662. 
Loneliness, a passion for, 28. 

M. 

McKinley, William, 662. 
Man, the complete, 727. 
Many Christians lean the wrong way, 

487. 
Meat, Christ's, 943. 



xiv. 

"Mighty God, The," 1249. 
Ministering to others, 943 . 
Missionaries, should, make reports, 

535. 
Money devoted to the Lord's service, 

749. 
Mormon, the influence of a, 195. 
Music, church, 28; bombshells, 1093. 

N . 

Nashville Bible School, 511, 1065. 
National Teachers' Normal and Busi· 

ness College, 511. 
Never complain, 1183. 
" No pleasure from what I have done," 

559. 
Not in the great centers, 247. 
Notes and comments, 223. 

0 . 
Obedience, 1155. 
One day left, 1015. 
Opinion or God's word, 123. 
Overconfidence, 681. 

P. 

Peace, where Christ found, 559. 
Perseverance, 727. 
Perseverance's helpers, 710. 
Place seeker, the, 366. 
Poisonous literature, 1065. 
Position, a, declined, 487. 
Prayer, a call to renewed, 52, 439; an 

earnest, 1183. 
Praying for our friends, 463. 
President Wilson rises to an emergen-

cy, 439 . 
"Prince of peace, the," 1249. 
Price, must pay the, 957. 
Prohibition, nation-wide, 1093. 
Proposition, the, accepted, 1039 ; the, 

not accepted, 1121. 
Proxies, no, 52. 

Q. 

Quit a mean business, 686. 

R. 

Race, the Christian, 1183. 
Really trusting, 535. 
Religion, practical, 267; Woodrow Wil

son on, 267. 
Right motives, 803. 
Rivalry, ungodly, 631. 

S. 

" Sacrifice," what is called, 86. 
Salaries, 267. 
Schools, a number of, 710. 
Self-control, 559, 686. 
Sensationalism, 7 49. 
Service, 607; our h ighest, 727; twenty-

eight years of, 5. 
" Significant," 28. 
Sin, ring out, 28. 
Sins, the greatness of little, 342. 
Slave, a, to Christ, 110. 
Soul-winning through prayer, 415. 
" Special Sundays," 463 . 
Stock phrases in prayer meeting and 

pulpit, 1213. 
Success, the secret of, 686. 
Suggestion, a good, 223. 
Summer vacations, 749. 

T. 

Take time to serve God, 749. 
Temptation, Christ's 607. 
Theaters open on Sunday, 247. 
Tongue, bridle the, 583. 
Too true, 342. 
Truth needs no such defense, 943. 
Two perennial questions, 123. 
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U. 

Uncertain beliefs cause laxity of con-
duct, 1015. 

United, we should fight sin, 991. 
Union, probable, 967. 
Union of church and State, 247. 
Universal peace, 583. 

v. 
Vacation, 607. 
Victories, ~mr, 1281 . 

w. 
Watchfulness, 686. 
Way, the, the truth, and the life, 52. 
We a r e not our own, 991. 
"We want to raise some money for 

the church," 926. 
\Vealth and knowledge, the purpose of, 

967. 
Western Recorder, the, has not ac

cepted, 318. 
W)lat growing in grace is not, 223; 

next? 710. · 
Why a happy new year? 110; buy at 

home? 1093; enter the vineyard? 
1015. 

Woman's rights, 52; work, 1121. 
"Wonderful," 1249. 

WORD AND WORK. 

BY R. H. BOLL. 

A. 

Adam-a myth? 98. 
Admiration, seeking for, 265. 
Advancing in the word, 482. 
Affliction, what makes, unbeara.ble? 

337. 
Aim, the, makes the life, 290 . 
Ambition, serving, unawares, 265. 
As the time draweth near, 26. 
As your God is, so are you, 578. 
Asked in his name, 97. 

B. 

" Be not ashamed," 913 . 
"Because he had no pity," 745. 
Behooved it not the Son of man to 

pray? 649. 
Better things ahead, 1009. 
Bible, the new, 434; lnvestigation, one 

sort of, 625; reading, 217; study, 
218; the blessing of, study, 482 . 

Blood, why? 74. 
Blessed in the doing, 1. 
Boasting, no ground of, 818. 
Books of warning, 986. 

c. 

Certainty, the need of a, 410. 
Children, the, of this world are wiser, 

505. 
Choice, irrevocable, 530. 
Christ and the antichrist, 889; was, 

our substitute? 170; what, can do 
through you, 673; two opposite 
views concerning his return, 25. 

Church, maintaining the life of the, 
794; what the world thinks of the, 
817; what will k eep-the, sweet, 1210. 

Cloven foot, the trace of the, 986. 
Commandments, the Christian's two, 

73. 
Commentary, who needed the first? 

241. 
Compensation, 1009. 
Conditions beyond, 1033. 
Conscience, protest of an awakened, 

1209. 
Conservatism in doctrine, 482. 
Convictions, artificial, 434. 
Corruption in h igh places, 697. 

D. 

"Day of God," can we hasten the? 266. 
Dead, no law for the, 73. 
Dealing slackly, 1089. 
Demas, the course of, 866 . 
Defense and attack, 793. 
Despair of no man, 961 . 
Doctrine, the source of the, 985 . 
Drawing the line, 457. 

E. 

Earnest, on being in, 290. 
Echo of the heart, th , 554. 
Egyptians assaying, 49 . 
Eldership, on the, 1177. 
Explanation, an, of many str ange 

things, 841. 
Extremes, two, 722. 
Eye operation, an, 554. 

F. 

Father and mother, as good as, and 
better, 146. 

Faithful laborer , a, forgotten, 505. 
False prophets, testing, 985 . 
False teacher, some marks of the, 986. 
F ear and love, 217. 
"Fellow, a lucky," 97. 
Firm foundation, the, of the Lor d, 914. 
Flesh, the victory over the, 938. 
Flesh, the, and the spirit, 937. 
Food of God, the, and the food that 

feeds not, 841. 
" Foreign missions, the last hour of," 

601. 
Forgiving like God, 457. 
Forgiveness without reproach, 146. 
Friend, the, at midnight, ~50. 
Fruit, good, for God, 171 j the chief 

1114 ; what is, 1114 ; time for more, 
1114; bearing, the scale of, 1113. 

G. 

Gathering elect, 1033. 
Genesis, God in, 673. 
Giving on purpose, 1209. 
God, go back to, 1; our conception of, 

1009; first, 679; do you know? 578; 
pleading his own cause, 673; mak
ing, a figurehead, 578. 

"God moves in a mysterious way," 
397. 

God's love, in the light of, 434. 
God's messenger, the true conduct of, 

986. 
God's part and man's part, 458. 
God's work, the response to, 679 . 
Goodness and Laxness, 145. 
Going on, 481. 
Great needs of the day, W. H. Carter, 

772. 
Guidance, 124. 

H. 

" He h ealeth graciously," 25. 
Helper, a call for a , 1034. 
Holy Spirit, is it proper to ask for? 

650. 
"Honor thy father and thy mother," 

193. 
Hope, and hope that is no hope, 409; 

triply secured, 409. 
"Hope putteth not to shame," 409 . 
How God teaches us, 674. 
" How hardly shall they that are 

rich," 385. 
How love n eeds " n ew legs," 481. 
Humility, the blessedness of, 266. 

I. 

"I said, ye are God's," 1089. 
If we knew, 1010. 
If's and but's, 410. 
" Imitative admiration," 193. 
Importunate asking and sure r esponse, 

650. 
Isaac, and Abraham's othe . sons, 266. 



J 

Japanese self-restraint box, the won
. derful, 1210. 
Jehovah is good, 145. 
Jesus or Paul ? 170. 
Jesus, su ffer ing for, 290. 
" Just as I am," 49. 

L . 

Learning from humble sources, 553. 
Life sustained from life alone, 841. 
Lipscomb's, Brother, book, 313. 
Livingstone, David, 194. 
Love, the finish of P harisaism, 1146; 

gr eatest of these is, 2; loves the un
lovely, 1145; makes humble, 554; 
who needs, 1145. 

Loving where we cannot like, 1145. 
Lucky preacher, a, 362. 
Lord's prayer, the giving of the, 649. 

M. 

Man, a, who died and was born again, 
937. 

Making the world better, 289. 
Meats, drinks, and health, 770. 
Meetinghouses, Christians and, 1057. 
Menace, the, 529. 
More than right, 145. 
Moses, where, fa iled, 553. 
Motives, the root and grades of good, 2. 

N. 

Naine, what's in a name? 1242. 
New heart, the cry for a, 1273; for 

whom the, 1274; the need of a, 1273. 
Novelty-mongering, 481. 
Now, the cali of the, 25. 

0. 

'· 0 , mine enemy," 1178. 

P. 

Paul's last letter, 913. 
Pharisaism, the cure for, 962. 
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Pharisees, the grievance of the, 962. 
Physical sphere, an illustration in the, 

458. 
Possession, taking, 937 . 
Praise, false, or true criticism, 98. 
Prayer for blessing to bless others, 650. 
Preacher's life, the importance of the, 

985 . 
P repossessions, 73. 
Presence of God, practising the, 962. 
Progress, must be, 481. 
Proof with the negative, G. T. Kay, 891. 

R. 

Ration, each day's, 842 . 
Refuge, the, 890 . 
Religion, is it the real? 49 . 
Renouncing and receiving, 793. 
Rich man, the, and Lazarus, 361. 
Right, what is? 313. 
Romanism, the fight against, 625. 

s. 
Sanctification in Christ's service, 265. 
Second Timothy, t he outlook of, 913. 
Sectarianism, the peril of, 434. 
Sectarians, does God help? 122. 
Self-flattery, 1090. 
Self-life, the end of the, 385. 
Self-revelation, God's method of, 674. 
Self-surrender, 127 4. 
She had her way, 697. 
Shall we do it? 1033. 
Signs, sure, 1. 
Sin and forgiveness, questions about, 

795. 
Sin, how the Bible rates, 746. 
" So also is Chri st," 577. 
Spirit of Christ, t he, in contrast, 962 . j 
Spiri t, the riches of the, 651. 
Spiritual sphere, in the, 458 . 
Surrender to God, 529. 

T . 

Tact and respect of the Lord J esus, 
554. 

Taste it and tell it, 146 . 
Tell no smooth things, 26. 

XV. 

"That Christ may dwell in your 
hearts by faith," 1274. 

" Thou art the man," 745 . 
" This day our daily bread," 842. 
"Tithes I give," 889. 
To cure, 457 . 
To men through God, 1241. 
Truth, maintaining, 914. 
Two irreconcilable loves, 865. 
Two lines of conduct, 865. 
Tract, a good, proposed, 1114. 

u. 
Un,forgiving, unforgiven, 457. 
Unity, 721; the great step toward, 722; 

through the Bible, 218 . 
Unrest, 697. 

v. 
Values, distinction of, 2. 

w. 
Wanted-a change of thought and 

principle, 1034. 
What separ ates, 721. 
Wher e a ll are alike, 817. 
When God's light is turned into darl{

ness, 577. 
"Who help themselves," 679. 
Withdrawing and car e of the church, 

solemn questions about, 1241. 
Withdrawing of fellowship, 1090. 
Women and jewelry, a question about, 

290 . • 
Wonder, the sense of, 434. 
Word, a finger post to the, 914. 
"Worker's dream, the," 1113. 
Wrath to come, the, 530. 

PUBLISHERS' NOTICES. 

Dull season, the, 685. 
Encouraging, 709. 
Free subscriptions to workers, 374. 
Gospel Advocate, the, for 1914, 1285. 
One dollar ahead, 37, 50. 
Premiums, they like our, 122. 
Still growing, 15, 26. 
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